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Cartoiliia   Eagl«,  — Brtfey.  Aii9iist  1?,  1»50 

Police  Officer  ̂ Iks  to  Eddy 

Dudley  As  "Negro"  Not  As  Man iContinued  from  Tage  1) 

]^rtment  to  sec  if  there  were  any 
ether     citations      against      him- 
Thert  was  none. 

MrS^udley  asked  the  officer 
If  he  was  going  to  give  him  a 

ticket,  t!»  do  it.  "I'm  in  a  hurry," 
he  said.   '  •  '-.         •■ 

•In  a  hurry?"  exclaimed  the 
officer.  "Well,  then  I'll  keep  you 
just  a  little  while  longer." 

He  then  began  to  make  in- 
quiries about  the  change  of  ad- 

dress on  the  back  of  his  license. 
Dudley  had  typed  in  the  change 
of  address  himself.  He  told  the 

officer  so,  and  couldn't  remem- 
ber whether  or  not  he  had  in- 

formed the  department.  So  then 
that  was  considered  a  misde- 
meanor. 

Mr.  Dudley  began  to  grow  im- 
patient. The  offk^  insisted 

upon  speaking  to  him  as  "boy." 
Tm  not  a  boy,"  said  Dudley. "I'm  a  man." 

WhereuptMi  the  officer  told  him 
to  "shut  up,"  with  the  addition- 

al insultinf"  remarks. 
Mr.  Dudley  says  he  was 

dressed  pretty  wellTTiis  car  was 
a  new  roadster,  and  he  feels  the 

officer  just  couldn't  _  quite  take 
the  fact  that  a  Negro  presented 
so  fine  an  appearance.  He  plans 
to  post  bail  for  the  tickets  he 
got,  and  then  go  to  court  mid 
ask  for  a  jury  trial  when  the 
hearings  will  be  held.  He  feels 
a  white  man  would  not  have 
been  treated  sp  discourteously  as 
he  was. 

K.orc. TSFTT^^ 
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Dr.  Mowrey  Will 
Keynote  NEA 
Annual  Confab 

At  Boys  Town 
The  Southern  California  Chap- 

ter of  thti  Knights  of'  Columbus 
ha^  assumed '  the  building  pro- 

gram at  Rancho  San  Antonio,  the 

Boys  Town  of  the  West,  as  an  or- 
ganization project,  it  was  an- 

nounced this  week  by  Robert  J. 
Magdlen,  president  of  the  Rancho 
board  of  directors. 

Ambrose  A.  Unger  has  been  ap- 
pointed chairman  of  the  Southern 

California  Chapter  §|gmmittee  on 
the  Rancho  San  Antonio  drive 
for  funds. 

Two  thousand  dollars  will  be 
collected  to  complete  funds  for 
a  30x60  feet  swimming  pool  for 
the  boys,  while  $8,000  is  needed 
to  complete  funds  for  a  new 
chapel,  Magdlen  said. 

Negro  pldrenrij^rced  To  Live 
On  Cement  Floors  In  Cabrillo 

(Continued  from  Page  Ij 
white  tenants  occupy  all  the 
permanent  housing,  and  Negroes 
have  to  remain  in  the  run-down 
temixwary  buildings. 

•  We  have  an  anti-discrimina- 
tion committee  here  which  has 

helped  some^  but  the  authorities 
are  so  stubborn  about  maintain- 

Robeson  Hits 
Cancellation 
Of  Passport 
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MONTGOMERY,  Ala.— Dr. 
Corma  Mowrey,  president  of  the 
National  Education  Association, 
will  make  the  keynote  address 
at  the  47th  annual  convention  of 
the  American  Teachers  Associa- 

tion opening  here  August  13  at 
Alabama  State  College. 

The  subject  of  her  speech  will 
me..  **ATA-NEA..  United.,  in.,  the 
Current  Challen9es  of  the  Teoch- 

ing  Profession,"  Misi^  Mowrey 
wiU  speak  «rt  the  first  generod 
meeting    of    the    three-day    con- 

American 

War  Mothers 

«f    Ike    Aatociated 

rv«nina«.CaMM'tNewtp«p«t 
Ssrrice,  Ted  Ihic*  Pdblicationt. 
Inc..  lodcpcsikM  Pkm  Scrrice. 
Tki*  acwipapct  tcMfTM  dte  right 
to  priat  for  Miblicttiba-sll  M^ 
dtspatcbct.  t««hin»  aini  pbolo* 

arded  by  Mtctc  aceadc*  or '  lo  Uicm. 

The  ATA  is  a  national  organi- 
zation of  teachers  and  adminis- 

trators in  education.  Delegates 
frcwn  approximately  forty  states 
are  expected  to  be  in  attendance 
at  the  annual   event. 

Friendship  Chapter  57,  Ameri- 
can War  Mothers,  has  had  a  ve^y 

busy  year  working  with  the  hos- 
pitals. One  of  their  most  recent 

efforts  through  the  help  of  Mrs. 
Blanche  Hays,  first  vice-presi- 

dent of  the  Chapter,  was  the  or- 
ganizing of  Omega  Chapter  No. 

70,  American  War  Mothers  in 
Pasadena.  The  new  Chapter  was 
properly  constituted  by  the  State 
President,  Mrs.  Gertrude  Green - ough. 

**l!y*?^-^^*'^'»'"fl    B«pr«s«ntat»ve^ 
MS  FWMi  Ave.,   New   York  City. Murray    Hill   S-S4SC 

Miss  Mowrey  assumed  the  pres- 
idency of  NEA  at  the  close  of  the 

88th  annual  meeting  of  the  as- 
sociation recently  held  in  St. 

Louis.  She  previously  served  one 
term  as  first  vice-president. 
Headquarters  of  the  NEA  is  in 
Washington,  D.  C. 

Moss  H.  Kendrix,  o  Member  of 
IfEA  heodquarters  staff  and  con- 
▼ention  consultant  will  report  to 
Mie  delegate  body  on  the  drive 
for  federol  aid.  He  will  olso  par- 

ticipate in  a  sympositim  on  pco- fessional  otrgonizaiion. 
Dr.  George  W.  Gote,  Jr^  presi- 

dent of  Fl^da  A.  and  M.  Col- 
lege, Tallahossee,  is  president  of 

ATA.  Dr.  CouBciU  Trenholm,  host 
college  president  is  executive 
secretary  of  thi  association. 

NEW  YORK— Paul  Robeson,  in- 
ternationally famous  concert  art- 

ist, whose  passport  was  arbitrar- 
ily cancelled  by  the  State  De- 

partment last  week,  has  demand- 
ed an  explanation  for  the  un- 

precedented act. 
Planting  out  Uwt  his  passport 

is  necesaary  in  order  for  him^  to 
fill  concert  engagements  abroad 
and  thua  earn  his  livelihood. 
R<ribe8on  charoctnized  the  Stote 

Department  action  as  "another bkrtant  eaiample  .of  the  Truman 
administration  to  silence  Uie  pro- 

tests of  the  Negro  peofde." 
In  recent  years,  Robeson's  con- 

cert appearances  in  this  country 
have  been  before  progressive  au- 

diences only.  Throughout  the 
music  capitals  of  the  world,  the 
eminent  baritone  has  been :  ap- 

plauded by  capacity  audiences. 
Because  of  his  militant  stand 

against  Jimarow  and  the  second 
<dass  citiaeoship  status  of  tte 
Negro  people,  RebeMa  has 
•amed  the  disfavor  of  official 
and  Icnr  leaders  of  the  Amertaon 
white  supremacy  ideaL 

Progress  <m  research  with  feed 
crops  in  the  South  suggests  that 
in  the  future  Southern  farmers 
may  be  able  to  grow  enough  feed 
to  support  three  times  their  pres- ent livestock  numbers. 
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For  Negro  Liberation 

THE  eUlFOBIU  EAGLE 
And  Unclcrsiand  the  World  in  which  we  Live 

NEW  YORK— (ATLAS)— An  im- 
mediate investigation  "of  the 

manner  in  which  Negro  tro<^ps 
are  treated  in  Tokyo,  and  the 
elimination  of  racial  discrimina- 

tion so  persistently  reported"  has 
been  asked  by  Roy  Wilkins 
NAACP  adminisftrator,  lin  a  letter 
to  Frank  Pace,  Jr.,  Secretary  erf the  Army. 

Suporting  his  demand  for  an 
investigation,  Mr.  Wilkins  sub- 

mitted the  following  quotation 
from  a  letter  received  from  an informant  in  Tokyo: 
The  American  public  ought  to 

know  that  rjcial  discriminatioh here  is^  as  flagrant  as  it  is  in 
Georgia.  AncP  if  the  occupation 
is  doing  anytiiing  successfully 
in  Japan,  it  is  successfully  in- 

doctrinating the  Japanese  with 
the  'American  way  of  Life'  which excludes  full  freedom  of  any- 

thing to  many  people,  eepeoal- 

ly  Negroes. 
In  many  ploces  such  <■  the 

PZ  and  -oonuaissary.  mie  eon  no- 
tine  how  Japanese  clerics  in  so 
many  instcmces.  4uni  withooi 
qwestion  to  wait  oit  a  white  face 
fizsL  Much  of  Uiis  I  know  to  be 

the  deep  influence  of  the  Army's southern  element  (which  is  in 

great  number.") In  his  letter  to  the  Secretary 
of  the  Army,  dated  July  21,  Mr. 
Wilkins  further  stated:  "Quite apart  from  the  fact  that  some 
of  the  strategy  of  the  Korean  war 
is  to  disabuse  the  minds  of  the 
Koreans  and  others  that  this  is 
a  racial  war  and  that  this  strat- 

egy is  seriously  impaied  by  the 
practice  of  racial  discrimina- 

tion by  the  occupation  forces  of 
the  United  States,  no  American 
Negro  troops  should  have  to  un- 

dergo this  kind  of  treatment  at 
hands  of  their  country  in  1960." 

ing  their  miserable  policy  I  still 
have  not  been  able  to  get  a  place 
fit  for  my  little  girl  whose  time 
on  this  earth  is  very  limited  in 
any  case.  I  think  that  tiie  White 
House  Cwiference  ought  to  lo<rft 
into  this  business  of  discrimina- 

tion in  Federal  Housing  if  it  is 
really  interested  in'  the  welfare 

c*  ALL  children." 
Anotl^er  woman  tells  of  the case  of  Mrs.  Cora  Edwards  who 

has  a  daughter  with  a  serious 
ease  of  asthma.  On  July  28th 
she  was  rushed  to  the  doctor  with 
a  bad  attack.  For  the  second 
time  the  doctor  wrote  a  statement 
recommending  moving  from  the 
housing  with  stone  floor.  When 
the  statement  was  shown  to  Mr. 
John  Dawson,  the  project  man- 

ager, he  said,  "If  they  don't  like . it  there,  why  don't  they  move 

out?" 

Mrs.  Marjorie  Thtwnpson  feels 
that  discrimination  in  the  schoojf  _ 

has   a    very   bad    effect   on    the" 
"mental,  emotional,  and  .spiritual 
welfare  of  Ihe   children."    (Thia 
is  the  |heme  of  the  White  House 
Conference.)   
,  Mrs.  Thomps<m  says,  "Our girls  have  inferiority  feelings  in 
relation  to  white  girls.  The  teach- 

ers aggravate  this.  One  teachet. 
used  to  work  for  claimed  she didn't  have  any  prejudice,  but 
then  she  would  say  things  like 
this:  'Cf^red  boys  are  so  dumh. 
TTiey  make  good  lateren 

though.'  ^ 
••Whenever  there  is  trouble  they 

always  transfer  the  colm^d  girls but  never  the  white.  In  Poly  HI 
m  Long  Beach,  they  organize  the basketball  teams  according  to 
group.  They  are  either  all  Negrov all  Japanese,  or  all  white.  ... Our  children  never  get  to  be  yell 
leaders  and  thinks  Hke  thAt 
There  are  many  activities  ouf 

children  can't  get  in'h)." When  the  wcrnien  were  i«nihd> 
ed  that  the  recent  PTA  conven- tion considered  that  peace  was 
the  most  important  child  care 
issue  today,  since  failing  to  ac- 
CMnplish  this  purpose  "our  rtiil. 
dren  will  have  little  'opportunity for  growth,  freedom  or  even  life 
itself,"  everyone  was  in  agree- 

ment. A  Stoc^fholm  Peace  peti- tion was  filled  out. 
Since  most  of  the  women  be- 

longed to  the  Dorrie  MUler  unit 
•f  the  American  Legion  AuxDf. 
sry  It  was  decided  to  try  aiid  get 
the  unit  to  send  a  delegation  to 
the  Los  Angeles  Conference  on Children  and  Youth  *%  be  held 
at  Pepperdine  Collet's  on  Septem- ber 16th. 

Another  meetmg  o:  the  same 
group  of  women  was  pianned  for the  follovring  week  on  he  other 
side  of  town  in  order  to  involve other  friends  who  had  not  been 
present  at  th^  hwnt.  irf  Mis. Powell. 
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No  Boss 
(Continued  frwn  Page  1) 

marriage  took  place  before  she 
had  obtained  a  final  dfvoroe  de- 

cree frwn  a  former  mate. 
Atty.  GMsiMis  A.  WMght  whe 

typeufed  in  domestic  lelotiflni 
ewuft  last    week   for  his  clle^ 

i»-   ' 

Mr.  Boss  presented  a  lecerd  «( his  marriage  as/  pr6«f  that  H 
was  imftossible  for  lAie  coe|^«e 
have  legaHy  wed  because  Mm 
Boss's  divorce  decree  ̂ dwuld  m4 
have  beconSe  final  unttl  the  f«i> 

lowini:  Septcnsber. 
Superior  Judfe  Mildied  L.  Ul- 

Me  took  the  matter  under  suh- 
asiflsiMi  Thursday  when  certain 
etk«r  testimony  was  introduced 
^  shew  that  Boss  hims^f  might 

Irhave  also  entered  the  marriage 

eontract  without  waiting  for  his 
4livorce  front  an  earlier  marriage 
to  becimie  finaL 
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The   SIDEWALK 
i^ By  C.A.B. 

Sonae  of  the  crimes  committed 

on  the  Aoor  of  our  Congress 

^  would  puUto  shame  many  of  the 

'  smaller  n^ons,  not  in  the  cate- 
gory of  great  democracies,  should 

such  acts  be  committed  by  their 
government  officials. 

August,  the  hot  month  of  the 
year,  marked  the  opening  of  a 
rather  hot  season  in  the  Con- 

gress of  the  United  States. 
It  seems  that  William  L.  Pat- 

terson, prominent  Negro  leader 

'.  and  executive  secretary  of  the Civil  Rights  Congress,  while  at 
a  House  Lobbying  Committee 
meeting,  failed  to  receive  a  civil 
reception  from  the  members  of 
the  committee.  And  after  two 
hours  hecklirtg  and  harrassing, 
Patterson  indicated  he  did  not 

expect  anything  -;t)etter  from  a 
representative  in  Congress, 
especially  from  a  Congressmen 
from  Georgia,  a  lynch  state. 
The  idea  of  even  a  cultured 

Black  man  like  >yilliam  Patter- 
-  son,  for  such  He  is,  looking  a 
white  Georgia  suppremacist  in 
the  eyes  and  telling  him  what 
he  thought  of  him  and  his  state, 
so  irked  the  Georgia  Congress- 
man  that  he  lunged  at  the  CRC 

leader,   screaming.   "You   b   

T 

of  a   b- 
And   it   is  said   that   Congress- 

'man    Henderson   Lanham    (Dem. 
Ga.t.  if  such  he  must  be  called. 
was  so  infuriated  and  detertnined 

  ta-.attack     Patterson     physically 
that  it  took  two  police  officers 
to  calm  him. 

— — -BHbo,  who  is  now  perhaps 
chief  fireman  in  hell,  had  his 
day  in  the  U.  S.  Congress  and 
ttfat  -period  was  one  the  decent 
citi»ns  of  this  nation  thought 
would  not  be  repeated.  But  why 
should  the  people  cherish  such 
hope  when  Georgia,  remains 
Georgia  with  a  tryant  as  gover- 

nor and  the  lynch  law  remains 
in  vogue??  When  the  Ku  Klux 
Klan  retains  its  statu*  quo  and 
the  Negro  voter  is  intimidated 
and  thrown  into  prison,  and  even 
murdered  if  he  comes  to  the  polls 
when  his  KKK  neighbor  tells  him 
to  stay  home? 

Our  government  is  big  and 
strong.  It  is  demanding  respect 
and  getting  it  from  the  other  na- 

tions of  the  world.  - 
Now  we.  the  fifteen  million 

Black  Americans  who  have  al- 
wEiys  held  aloft  the  Americcan 
flag,  never  allowing  it  to  touch 
the  ground,  are  asking  and  de- 

manding the  same  protection  and 
devotion  for  our  service  that  we 

have  render^  and  are  even  now 
rendering  in  Korea. 
We  are  aware  that  Congress- 

man Lanham  who  insults  the 
dignity  of  our  government  with 
his  use  of  profanity  on  the  floor 
of  the  Congress,  should  be  im- 

peached and  sent  home. 
But  no  word  of  cojidemnatlon 

for  his   behavior  is  forthcoming. 
But  Paul  Robeson,  because  he 

insists  that  while  we  criticize 

other  nations'  political,  social, 
and  economic  programs,  we 
should  be  criticized  for  refusing 
to  extend  full  equal  citizenship 
rights  to  the  15  million  Ameri- 

can citizens  of  whom  he  is  a  part 
— he  is  considered  a  menace  to 

.  our  country  and  his  passport  is 
demanded- 
The  administration  apparently 

.  feels  that  its  "Voice  of  America" 
cannot  have  voices  competing 
with  it  siich  as  that  of  Paul  Robe- 

son, asking  for  justice  for  Willie 
McGee,  the  Trenton  Six,  the  Mar- 

tinsville Seven,  and  other  victims 
of  lynch  Justice,  and  demanding 
the  freedom  oi  African  and  all 
Other  colonial  peoples. 

In    attemptl^   to  silence   Mr.. 
.    Robeson,    the    state   Department 

gives    example    and    encourage- 
ment   to    those    fascist -minded 

elements  in  America     who     are 
only  too  eager  to  resort  to  vio- 

lence in' trampling  up<m  Ameri- <ran  civil  liberties  as  they  did  at 
Peekskill  a  y^ar  ago  when  they 
sought   to   prevent  Mr^  Robeson 
from  giving  a  wmcert.  The  State. 

Department's  action  is  of  a  piece 
with  the  brutal  police  assault  at 

'  Union  $quare  oii  August  2  yr^en 
jAraiany  thousands  al  people  were 

^■lenied  the  right  of  free  Assem- 

bly  to  hear  Mr.  Robeson,  Dr.  W. 
E.  B.  Du  Bois,  and  other  speakers, 
and  to  voice  tneir  own  demand 
for  peace  and  the  outlawing  of 
the  atomic  bomb. 

The,  jailing  of  innocent  people, 
the  curtailment  of  freedom  of 
speech  and  political  dissent,  and 

now  the  government's  infringing 
the  right  to  travel  mark  the  pro- 

gress to  the  fascist  state  in  Amer- 
ica. 

Our  government  fears  to  let  the 
outside  world  know  of  the  strug- 

gle of  Negro  Americans  for  jus- 
tice, just  as  the  government  of 

South  Africa  and  other  imperial- 
istic regimes  fear  too  close  in- 

spection of  the  pl^ht  of  black 
people  in  Africa. 

The  State  Department's  action 
will  most  certainly  have  the  ef- 

fect of  adding  to  the  distrust  and 
enmity  which  the  peoples  of  Asia 
and  Africa  feel  toward  the 
American  government  as  a  result 
of  its  leading  role  today  in  main- 

taining colonial  and  feudal  re- 
gimes and  blocking  the  libera- 

tion struggles  of  the  Korean  and 
other  oppressed  colored  peoples. 

Why  shouldn't  it? 

Dr.  H.  Weatlirs Friday.  August  11,  1950— 

Dr.  H.  H.  Weathers,  of  St,  Louis, 

Mo.,  reported  last , week  in  criti- 
cal condition  as  a  result  of  a 

brain  hemorrhage,  passed  away 

Friday,  August  4,  'at  St.  Mary's Infirmary,  Dr.  Weathers  was  the 
instructor  of  surgery  at  the  St. 
Louis  University. 

Funeral  services  were  held  at 
the  St.  Luke  A.M.E.  Church  with 
the  eulogy  delivered  by  Father 
Schwitalla,  dean  emeritus  of  the 
St.  Louis  University  Medical 
School. 

Survivors  are  Mrs.  Alice  Wea^ 
thers,  wife,  three  sons,  one 
daugfhter,  a  brother  and  a  sister. 

*  Dot  Dandridge 
(Continued  from  Page  1) 

which  is  currently  appearing  in 
England. 
Miss  Dandridge  in  her  own 

right  is  famous  in  the  entertain- 
ment field,  being  popular  on  the 

stage,  radio  and  screen. 
Harold  Nicholas,  nimble  high- 

jumping  dancer,  is  proving  as 
■popular  abroad  as  he  is  in  the 
United  States. 

JOSEPH  ALBRIGHT.  Special  Assistant  to  the  Administrator 
of  Veterans  Affairs,  will  join  Dr.  Dorothy  Bolding  Ferlebee, 
national  president  of  the  National  Council  of  Negro  Women, 
as  a  speaker  at  the  public  meeting  of  the  Council  to  be  held 
at  the  Second  Baptist  Church  Sunday; 

•Pistol-Packer 
(Continued  trom  Page  1) 

Phoenix'  upstairs  bedroom.     She 
prevailed  upon   her  husband  to 

go    to  Phoenix's  room   with   her to  listen  to  the  records. 

During  the  concert,  Gray  be- 
came nauseous  and  went  down- 
stairs to  the  bathroom.  He  later 

called  to  his  wife  and  t<rfd  her 
to  come  down.  She  did  not  come, 
and  Gray  went  upstairs  after her. 

He  allegedly  used  force,  and 
when  they  returned  to  their  room, 
Mrs.  Gray  says  her  husband  beat 
and  kicked  her.  She  screamed, 
alarming  neighbors  who  called 

police. 
Phoaoix.  iMorlag  Mrs.  Gror'a 

scroams  niahed  to  the  room. 

Gtof  pultod  a  pistol  and  pro- 
oeedod  to  bacct  Phoeaix.  Daring 
the  oltorocrtiMi  tibo  gun  dis- 
duogod  twto*.  Gray  beat  Phoenix 
vntil  be  loT  on  the  floor  uncon- 
•ctous.  Mrs.  GfOf  r^lM  the  pros- 
irate  man  orer.  Her  husband 
ttreotened  to  shM«  her  if  aha 
put  her  hands  on  him  again.  The 
police  ttiiiwd  at  this  point. <md 
arrested  Gmy. 

.  The  accused  man  has  been  re- 
leased under  $5,P0Q  ball.  He  ̂ ill 

appear  for  a   preliminary  hear- 

•  Faces  Divorce 
(Continued  from  Page  1) 

order  to  show  cause,  incident  to 
a  divorce  action  filed  by  his  wife, 
Marguerette  Maxey. 

AttT.  Criqms  A.  Wright  who 
represented  Mrs.  Moxoy.  Alleges 
Moxey  deserted  his  cAieat  whom 
he  morried  in  a  sakoU  Texas 

town  sereral  years  cigo.  Moxey 

denied  the  allegations  and  told 
tiae  court  his  marriage  with  Mrs. 

Moxey  bad  nerer  been  coasu- 
mated. 

Telephone  calls  and  telegrams 
to  the  Texas  county  seat  brought 

forth  court  rec<H'ds  which  sup- 
ported Mrs.  Maxey'j  complaint. 

Pending  trial,  Mrs.  Maxey  was 
awarded  $100  a  month  for  her 
support,  reasonable  attorneys 
fees  and  cost  of  court.  Mrs. 
Maxey  is  seeking  a  division  and 
partion  of  $90.(K)0  and  property 

holdings  as  community  proper- ty. 

ing  Monday  morning  in  Division 
4  of  the  Municipal  court.  Attor- 

ney Walter  L.'  Gordon,  Jr.,  has beefi^  retained  to  defend  Gray. 
Bond  was  furnished  by  the 
Yvonne  Shelt<m  Bonding  Co. 

SAYS  POLICEMAN  INSULTED  HIH— Eddy  Dudley,  widely 
known  entertainer,  said  when  he  resented  a  traffic  officer 

calling  him  boy,  the  officer  said  a  Negro  is  not  a  man.  (See 
story) 

IndependenhProgressive  Party  2nd 
Convention,  Sacramento,  Aug.  5, 6 
SACRAMENTO.  Aug.  6.  —  T  h  e 

State  Capitol  last  week-end  was 
the  scene  for  four  political  con- ventions. 

The  two  old  parties  came  in 
high-powered  automobiles  and 
parlor  cars,  looking  like  million- 

aires or  their  substitutes. 

The  Republicans  and  Demo- crats took  a  firm  stand  on  the 

side  of  the  President's  war  pro- 
gram, while  the  theme  of  the 

Progressive  Party  was  Peace. 
On  the  ticket  in  the  November 

election  will  be  the  Democratic, 

Republican.  Independent  Progres- 
sive, and  Prohibition  candidates. 

As  was  to  be  expected  of  the 
issues  endorsed  by  the  Repub- 

licans met  also  the  approval  of 
the  Democrats.  The  Republicans 

pledged  their  'inexorable,  un- 
flinching loyalty  and  support"  to President  Truman  on  Korea.  The 

Democrats  also  endorsed  Tru- 
rnan's  i>olicy  in  Korea. 

In  contrast  to  the  stand  taken 

by  the  two  old  parties,  the  IPP 

in  its  State  platform  said:  "At the  birth  of  our  party  in  1948  .  .  . 
we  pointed  out  that  the  two  old 
parties,  obedient  to  the  forces  of 
big  btisiness  and  the  military, 
prepare  for  war  in  the  name  of 

peace. 
"Today  the  fruition  of  that 

policy  has  involved  us  in  a  con- 
flict in  Asia,  while  on  the  home 

front,  the  same  old  parties,  grown 

desperate  and'  fearful  of  the 
awakening  of  the  American  peo- 

ple, hurry  to  kill  freedom  here 
at  home."  • 
The  delegates  approved  the 

recent  statement  adopted  by  the 

national  committee  of  the  pro- 
gressive party,  seeking  an  end 

to  hostilities  ^in  Korea.  They 
voted  unanimously  to  send  wires 
to  President  Truman,  Atty-Gen. 
J.  Howard  McGrath,  and  the  Sen- 

ate Judiciary  Committee,  pro-, 
testing  the  jailing  of  Harry 

Badges. 
•fi^e  IPP  called  for  a  UN  treaty 

oj^rl^wing  atomic  weapons  and 
proposed  a  "conference  between 
American  and  Soviet  officials" 
for  the  purpose  of  ̂ aching  a 
settlement  of  "outstanding  in- 

ternational issues."  The  IPP  also 
came  out  especially  for  national, 
state,  and  locacl  FEPC  laws,  and 
the  protection  of  the  rights  of 
Communists  «nd  all  other  minor- 

ity groups,  no  matter  what  their 
econom,ic,  religious,  or-  political views. 

Reuben  Borough,  of  Los  Ange- 
les, was  elected  state  chairman. 

He  succeeds  Hugh  Bryson.  presi- 
dent of  the  Marine  Cooks  and 

Stewards  who  was  the  founding 
chairman  of  the  IPP  in  California. 
According  to  law  Bryson  coculd 

not  run  this  year,  as  the  chair- 
manship of  each  political  party 

rotates  between  north  and  south, 

and  it  was  Southern  California's turn   this   year. 

Mrs.  Charlotta  A.  Bass.  editcM" 
and  publisher  of  The  Calif omio 
Eagle,  Los  Angeles,  and  Paul 
Heide,  of  Oakland,  leader  in  the 

Internal  i  o  n  a  1  Longshoremen's 
and  Warehousemen's  Union, 
were  elected  co-chairmen.  Fran- 

ces Williams,  Los  Angeles,  was 
eleccted  secretary;  and  George 

Walsh,  San  Francisco  longshore- 
man and  candidate  for  secretary 

of  state,  was  elected  treasurer. 
Martin  Ludwig  will  continue  as 
state  director. 

Vice  chairmen  are:  Hugh  Bry- 
son, Henry  Mariott,  San  Fran- 

cisco; Ed  Dries.  Santa  Cruz;  Vir- 
ginia Ruiz,  Los  Angeles;  Veda 

Amould.  San  Diego;  and  Mary 
Brown  won,  Richmond. 

National  committee  members 

will  be:  HJ|p-y  Bridges,  ILWU 
president  Nyno  was  sent  to  jail  in 
San  Francisco  just  as  the  con- 

vention assembled;  m7s.  Bass, 
Miss  Ruiz,  Mr.  Heide.  William 
Elconin,  Elinor  Kahn.  Harold  M. 
Sawyer,  Howard  Voch  and  Sam Miller. 

The  addresses,  discussions,  and 

informal  talks  showed  the  fight- 
ing spirit  of  the  IPP.ers,  with  no 

intention  of  giving  up  the  strug- 
gle for  the  principles  for  which 

the  party  was  founded.  A  few  of 
those  addresses  are  given  else- where in  the  EAGLE. 

.  The  Democrats  elected  former 

Assemblyman  Glenn  M.*  Ander- son, of  Hawthorne,  as  their  state 
chairman;  and  the  Republicans 
chose  T.  H.  Delap.  former  state 
senator  of  Richmond,  as  their 
chairman. 

Life  NAACP  Member 

NE:W  YORK.— The  Carnation 
Milk  Company  has  taken  out  a 

$500  life  membership  in  the  Na- 
tional Association  for  the  Ad- 

vancement of  Colored  People.  The 

membership  was  received 

throHgh.  the  Los  Angelea  branch 
o£  the  Association. 

.i^ 
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i^lted  Swiin  Sues  lb  Recoveif 
Grfts  From  Girl  Who  Wed  Another 

This  is  en*  for  Ripl«y.  Or  it 
may  lival  the  ancient  wheexe  of 

"man  bites  dog"  as  an  unusual 
news  story.  But  reversing  the 
usual  procedure  in  which  the 
agcrieved  female  sues  the  phil- 

andering male  for  breach  «f 
ipromise,  Atty.  CUrtis  C  Taylor 
'last  weeic  filed  suit  for  heavy 
damages  against  attractive  Vera 
B.  Greenwood,  for  Edward  W. 
B^lcin.  The  cdmplainant  is  an 
important  employee  in  the  gov- 

ernment administration  at  Saw- 
teJle. 

Boykin  charges  that  he  and 
Miss  Greenwood  have  for  a  long 
time  been  parties  to  a  romance 
that  seemed  ideal,  and  which 
had  blossomed  into  engagement 
and  preparations  for  marriage. 
Looking  forward  to  this  he  had 
showered  her  with  gifts  and  had 
made  personal  changes  in  his 
own  life  and  customs,  looking 
fmward  to  a  pleasanter  one  with 
her. 

Ci«wBiag  Item 

BerUa  tfedorw  he  gcrre  bar  « 
fine  1949  Buidc  Roodmaster.  be- 
eooM  slke  had  oaqpnaMd  «  de- •im  lor  tt. 

JlltadI 
However  he  was  rudely  awak- 

ened rfom  his  roseate  dreams  of 
future  bliss,  when  he  read  in  a 

weekly  paper  that  In  an  elabo- 
rate ceremony  his  fiancee  had 

married  Dexter  T.jCleveland,  an 
employee  of  the  Golden  State 
Mutual  Insurance  Co. 

Now  his  injured  feelings  can- 
not be  remedies,  he  declares,  but 

he  can,  he  insists,  be  legally  re- 
imbursed for  his  expenditures. 

Hence  his  counsel  will,  when  the 
hearing,  (which  promises  to  be 
sensatioial)  is  held,  demand  the 
return  of  the  car.  He  will  ,also 
ask  repayment  fw  all  presents, 
and  return  of  cash  advanced  to 
his  former  bride-to-be. 

Juanita  Berry 
E»Nieratedbi 

Marijuana  Case 
Jwaikka  Berry,  an^Krtress,  and 

Billy  "Mushmoutl^  SmHh,  an 
entertainer,  were  fttonerated  ear- 
fy  this  week  of  suspicion  violat- 

ing the  health  and  safety  code, 
and  released  from  custody^  Miss 

Berry  and  Smith  had  been  ar- 
rested in  the  company  of  Creme 

Helen  Del,  stripteuse,  and  Anna 
Hill  in  front  fA  a  liquor  store  at 
2002  W.  ManchestCT  boulevard. 

The  quartet  were  seated  in  a 
car  when  policemen  R.  W.  Davis 
and  R.  J.  Long  approached.  The 

officers  requisitioned  three  mar- 
ijuana cigarets  concealed  in  the 

brassiere  of  Anna  Hill  who  is  21 

and  lives  at  1948  W.  Jefferson.^ 
Police  later  released  Smith  and 

Miss  Berry.  Creme  Dell  and  An- 
na Hiirwere  released  under  bail 

to  be  tried  later. 
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Srd  Grand  Lodge  Session 
The  43xd  biennial  Grand  Lodge 

session  of  the  United  Brothers  of 

Friendship,  Sisters  o<  Mysteri- 
ous Ten,  Princess  Council,  Royal 

Hoiise,  and  Juveniles.  California, 
Washington  and  Oregon  jurisdic- 

tion, has  just  closed  another  suc- cessful session.  It  opened  ̂ nath 
memorial  services  at  the  Lewis 
Metropolitan  Gliurch,  C.M.E.,  Rev. 
T.  A.  Sears,  minister,  on  Sun- day, June  25.  , 
The  session  proper  opened 

Monday  morning  with  Grand 
Master  E.  W.  Fisher  and  Grand 

Princess  Winnie  B.  Pope,  'resid- 
ing throughout.  Highlights  of  the 

convention  were  the  timely  talk 

made  by  the  California  State  As- 
semblyman, Hon.  Augustus  F. 

Hawkins  ^  Monday  evening  at 
the  public  receiption;  and  the 
reading  of  the  original  charter 
showing  that  the  Grand  Temple 
of  this  jurisdiction  was  organized 
on  September  27,  1913,  at  San 
Diego  by  National  Grand  Master 
Speed,  since  deceased. 

Closing  two  successful  finan- 
cial years,  the  body  was  unani- 

mous in  voting  to  support  the 
FEPC  bill  and  the  Civil   Rights 

bill,  as  recommended  by  Grai 
iylaster  Fisher. 

Officers  elected  were:  E. 

Fisher,  Grand  Master;  Carl  Chat- 
man,  Deputy  Grand  Master; 
Myrtle  Chatman,  Grand  Princess; 

Minnie  Mae  Higsby,  Vk*  Prin- 
cess;  Annie  E.  Seldon,  Grand 

Secretary;  Mary  McAdoo,  Grand 

Secretary  of  Heller,  and  Emn»e- 
Ime  J.  Brown,  Treasurer. 

Board  of  Directors:  llamas  B. 
Norman,  chairman;  Willie  R. 

Willingham,  Mary  McCrary,  Vir- 
ginia Curry,  Lucy  Norwood, 

Georgia  A.  Jackson  and  Hilda 

Clisby. 

Miss  Shirlee  Arbaugh  was  ap- 
pointed organist  for  the  year. 

C<MThie  Rodgeirs,  assistant  secre- 
tary, reporter. 

Five  hundred  delegates-  from 
principal  cities  on  the  west 
coast  will  meet  in  the  first  re- 

gional conference  of  the  Far 
Western  Councils  of  the  National 
Council  of  Negro  Women,  Inc.  to 
be  held  Saturday  and  Sunday, 

August  12  and  13,  in  the  Golden 
State  Insurance  Company  audi- 

torium,  1999  West  Adams  Blvd. 

MAKE 

GET  YOUR r 

m 

PUMJC  ACCOUNTANTS 

BOOKKEEPING  SERVICE 

Audits — Syatema — Tax    Accounting 

AccoiMit*    Receivable    Billing 

Public   Stenographer — Notary 

5317  S.  Central  Ave. 

AD.  0713 

JoIm  C  decscborovgli. 

•.S.,  PJk. 

COMPLIMENTS 

OF 
MR.  and  MRS. 

C.  A.  WRIGHT 

TAKE  ADVANTAGE  OF 
THIS  FREE 

EXAMINATION 

RICK'S Store  For  Men 
I    ,       .         . .  ■ 

AD.  0486       4403  S.  Central 

DR.  S.S. 

BROWN* OfTOHETRIST 

4315  South  Central  Avenue 

Los  Angeles  11,  California 

CEntury  2-6289 

B  &  B 
THE  HOUSE  OF  STYLE 

FOR 

Distinctive 
Men's  Wear 

AD.  34988     4362  S.  Central 

i^ 

COMPLIMENTS 

RP^GERS 
Department  Store 

CE.  22741       4410  S.  Central 

<Comple|e  DcMurtrnml  Sten) 
^V'..).;'^  ;;,o;,.J'/- 

REGAL 

OPTICIANS  ^ - 

Designers   of  Fine   Eye   Wear 

Three   Hour  Service 

AD.  6812 

4273S.Cepi»l 

GOULSON 

PLUMBING  CO. 
■  ■     .  .■  ,    '  I      ,  i 
Plumbmg,  Jobbing, 

Contracting 

Sewer  &  Heater  Service 

4121  S.  CENTRAL 

AD.  7087 

You  Wm  Uke  Our 
Friendly  Credit 

FLEISHMAN'S DEPARTMENT 
STORE 

•      . 

AD.  1-2i7S 

4411  S.  CENTRAL 

THE 

SMART  SHOPPE 

Specializing  in  Large  Sizes 
Dresses,  Lingerie,  Hosiery 

Blouses,    Skirts 

AD.  31324      4364  S.  Cental 
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BISHOPS  OF  THE  AFRICAN  H.  E.  ZION  CHURCH  are  shown  as  they  met  at  Petersburg,  Vir- 
ginia, recently.  They  went  on  record  as  being  opposed  to  the  use  ofany  bomb  in  the  present 

struggle  and  appointed  a  committee  to  petition  all  countries  now  at  war  and  those  who  are 

being  threatened  to  outlaw  the  use  of  either  th  atom  or  the  H-bomb.  Reading  left  to  right, 

front  row:  James  Clair  Taylor,  Memphis,  Tennessee;  Raymond  L.  Jones,  Salisbury,  i|^.  C; 

BuFord  F.  Gordon,  Charlotte,  N.  C;  Hampton  T.  Medford,  Washington,  D.  C;  E.  B.  Watson, 

Greensboro,  N.  C.  Back  row:  John  W.  Martin,  Chicago,  lllino's;  William  J.  Walls,  Chicago, 
Illinois;  B.  G.  Shaw,  Birmingham,  Alabama;  Cameron  C.  Alleyne,  Philadelphia,  Pennsylvania; 
Walter  W.   Slade,   Charlotte,    North   Carolina. 

^ 
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POPULAR  STAR 

HOLLi'WOOD  —  Richard  Aden 
resurnes  his  acting  career  playing 

a  featured  role  in  Universal-In- 

ternajtionars  Technfcoior  "Kansas 

Raiders." 

New  York  Pyfhians  End  Jimcrow 
SARATOGA  SPRINGS,  N.  Y.— 

(CNS) — One  of  the  world's  great- 
est fraternal  movements,  THE 

KNIGHTS  OF  PYTHIAS,  was  no- 
tified, this  week,  by  t>ie  N.  Y. 

State  members,  80,000  strong,  in 
convention,  that  dues  will  be 
withheld  from  the  National 

Lodge  unless  the  ."white  only" 
restriction  is  removed  from  mem- 

bership blanks,  at  least  in  New York. 

Delegates  to  the  State  Conven- 
tion adopted  a  resolution  offered 

by  the  Civil  Rights  Committee  o£ 

44ie  Ne\¥  York  Lodge.  U.  S.  Sen- 
ator Lehman  is  a  member-  of 

Columbus  Lodge,  No.  338.  New 
York.    He  termed  the  restriction. 
"un-American." 

The  group'will  carry  their  de- mand to  the  J>rational  Convention 
-at  Grand  Rapids,  Michigan.  Aug- ust 14th. 

SERVICES  for  tiie  late  Mrs.  Marion  Alita  Davis  who  passed 

away  at  the  Los  Angeles  County  General  Hospital  last  Sun- 
day will  be  hzld  Friday  in  the  chapel  of  the  Angelus  Funeral 

Home,  1030  East  Jefferson  Boulevard.  The  Rev,  A.  A.  Peters, 

pastor  of  Victory  Baptist  Church  will   officiate. 

Suspect  Held 
^11  Shooting 
And  Robber) 
'  Wiliiam  Mf^Rosno!  Is.  10  of  7!^ 
E.  121sr  Street  w.a.?  arre.stii^d  cirl- 

KT  this  week  \v'  homicide  S:^f. 
.Sid  JoUivet  nn  i  S^^  s.  J.  L.  Wil- 
li.im.s  and  E.  C.  Teel  of  tUn  Fire- 

stone Sheriff's  sub-station,  as  a 
su.'^pect  in  the  .surpri.se  burglary 
shooting  of  27-year-old  Hoarito 
Thrower  in  the  office  of  the 

Landier  Transit  Co.  at  22.51  E. 

97th   Street. 

Thrower  was  shot  in  the  chest 

early  Monday  morning  by  a  bur- 

glar he  surprised  when  he  open- 
ed the  door  to  the  office.  He  is 

reported  to  be  in  a  critical  con- 
ditiorh. 

Tha    thief   or    thieves   escaped 

with  S503,  taken  from  the  office 

safe.  McR^ynoIds  denies  he  herd 

1  anything  to  do  with  the  robbery 
or  the  shooting  of  Thrower.  He 

has  retained  attorney  Rayf ield 
LundV   to  defend   him- 

The    .5hpriff'.s    officers    plan    to 
continue  their  investigation. 

.^•5-^ 
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\i^\r      ̂^'^    FRAME    STYLES 

•    V/V    ̂   '^"'   STOCK 

LOW    PRICES— HIGH    QUALITY 

PROMPT    SERVICE 

(wh  le    you    wait    in    many    cases) 

Oculiits"     Prescriptions     Accurate'/ 
and    Quickly    Filled 

CREDIT  AVAILABLE 

Atlds  optical  Co. 
M.    Fratiklun     (Maiiru)    MitcheU 

219  W.  7tk  Stre«t— Suite  317 

bet.   Bdwy.   &  SpriH^ — 3rd   Ftoor 
PkoM    VAiMlike    3530 

Wanted:  100  Men  and  Women 
to   Learn   Shoe   Rebuilding   Quickly    at 

MODERN  SHOE  REBUILDING  SCHOOL 
0  Work  for  Kood  itmlmrj  or  0(>ea  /our 

own  shop. 

#  liMura  ■>»Bt  aho*  eonMtrwtiaa — mH 
tjriHM.  I>«»ni  about  all  kinds  of 
l«Mitb«ir    and    thMr    um«.     Haad    work 

   »g.     Hoar*  raa  b« 
■rraaced   for  yoor   ooavenieace. 

I. Yoteraas  aad  •« 
U  t*   M   •ec«pMI. 

CoMptoto    trntamm   for   wommi. 
8«ikl  Coovoa  for  n«e  Catoloc 

Modem    8bo«    RebaildiiiK    Sohool, 
Dept.  8 
8M  S.   FlKiMroa  St..  I.0M   AnK«l«6  14 
361   12th    at.,    Oakland.    Calif. 
S93S   W.    Belmont    Ave..   Ohicaco   IS 
Ploaae    a«nd    me    free    booklet    and 
information   about  your  achool. 
Name                — 

Addreoo    ..    „      

Olty   _     -. 
Veteraa?    (     )    Tm    (     )    M« 

PAYS  FOR  YOUR  t 

DRESS-UP  OR    t 
SPORTS  OUTFIT  ^ 
EVERYThlNG  FROM   HAT  TO  SHOES 

Don't  be  half-dressed!  Be  completely  dressed 

in  a  Victor  complete  dress-up  outfit!  Wear 
and  enjoy  Lhe  ciothcs  you  want  as  you  pay 

just  pennies  a  day.  CREDIT  IS  FREE  TO  ALL 
EMPLOYED.  No  intrest.  No  carrying  charges. 

Fire  minutes  opens  your  account.  Select  the 

suit  that  suits  you  .  .  .  then  your  hat,  sh'irt, 
tie,  underwear,  sox  and  a  pair  of  fine  Free- 

man shoes,  and  50  dressed  with  the  best. 

Add  a  complete  sports  outfit  to 'your  ward- 
robe ...  a  smart  sport  coat,  sport  slacks, 

sport  shirt,  sox  and  sport  shoes  ...  for  casual 

wear  anywhere.  See  the  Victor's  tremendous se'ecti'ons  .  .  .  over  4000  far.<ous  Bronson 
Suits  and  Coats,  superbly  tailored  for  boys, 

ladies  and  gentiemen,  priced  $29-$39-$49- 
$59  and  $69  each.  Ask  any  one  of  our 
2SQ,000  satisf^d  charge  account  customers. 

They'll  tell  you  to  go  see  Fcn-a-row,  whose 
nwtto  is:  "The  best  is  none  too  good  for  the 
working  men  and  women  of  Southern  Cali- 

fornia." Buy  now.  vrhile  selections  are 
complete. 

^  THE  NEW 

BRONSON 

DIPLOMAT 
Open  9  in  th«  morning 
till  6  at  nisht.  Saturday 

nishtt  until  9.  Free  Rcxt 
door  parkinj. 

> 

P6CTIN0     MANAGft^. 

i^^& 
214  SOUTH  BROaDWAV...  DOWNTOWN  LOS  ANGEldS,  C; 

J*- 

jC^Tkir^itirif'ir^irir'k     •    *    * 

!^- 
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.  August  11.  1950 
California  Eagle, 

EDITORIALS 

The  Progressive 
Party  Policy 
True  to  form  the  Progressive 

Party  has  not  equivocated,  re- 
tracted or  even  wavered  from  its 

platform  adopted  at  the  founding 
convention  at  Philadelphia,  July 
23  25.  1948. 

The  ringing  slogan  of  that 
first  convention  was:  Peace, 
Freedom,  and  Abundance. 

At  Sacramento  last  week  where 
the  second  State  convention  was 
held,  that  same  slogan  was  heard 
and  adopted.  Five  years  after 
the  end  of  the  second  world  war, 
the  drums  are  beating  for  a  third. 
Civil  liberties  are  being  de- 

stroyed. Millions  cry  out  for  re- 
lief from  unbearably  high 

prices.  The  American  way  of 
life  is  in  danger. 

The  Progressive  Party  believes 
differences  between  nations 
which  threaten  world  peace  can 
be  resolved  only  by  conferences 
and  negotiations,  and  not  by 
force.  That  the  people  can  en- 

joy cibundance  only  if  the  vast 
resources  of  our  land  are  used 
for  the  welfare  of  all  the  people, 
and  not  for  the  profjts  of  the  few. 

The  Progressive  party  is  the 

people's  party.  From  the  top 
level  to  the  b6ttom,  all  racial 
elements  are  equal,  working  to- 

gether with  peace  as  their  no- 
blest aim.  They  contend  that 

the  Truman  Doctrine  with  its 
cold  war  aspects,  the  Marshall 
Plan,  the  North  Atlantic  Pact, 
and  the  arms  program,  have 
failed. 

In  no  uncertain  language  the 
Progressive  Party  condemns  the 
u-se  of  the  atom  bomb. 

The  people  who  are  t^eJJ  of 
war  and  deception,  realize  that 
the  two  major  political  parties 
have  failed  them  in  the  estab- 

lishment of  adequate  housiijg 
and  jobs;  in  giving  them  free- 

dom fro  1  fear  of  starvation  and 
the   ravages  of  war. 
They  will  turn  now  to  the  Pro - 

-gressive  Party,  knowing  full 
well  that  the  liberty  of  a  democ 
racy  is  not  safe  if  the  people  tol- 

erate the  growth  of  private  pow- 
er to"  a  point  where  it  becomes 

stronger  than  their  democratic 
state.  This,  they  realize,  is Fascism. 

SUCH  A  VICTORY! 

Ms  it  a  Criwne  to  Advocate  Reaee? 

Believe  It  or  Not 
Man's  most  precious  posses- sion is  health,  however  often  he 

neglects  to  observe  and  practice 
Snnall  attentions  and  needs  to 
keep  him  healthy. 
We  cultivate  flowers  by  fertil- 

izing and  watering  and  digging 
away  the  weeds  that  sap  their 
strength. 
We  feed  our  chickens  the  sort 

of  food  that  makes  for  good 
health.  The  same  caution  is 
used  in  hog  and  other  food:pro- 
ducing  animals. 
Race  horses  are  examined 

daily.  Heart  and  muscular  ac- 
tion watched  carefully. 

But  stfange  as  it  sounds  we 
pay  little  attetion  to  our  own 
physical  fitness.  Food,  aside 
from  satisfying  hunger  for  the 
tlrpe,  comes  in  for  small  con- 

sideration. We  visit  a  doctor 
when  we  are  attacked  by  some 
disease  caused  by  an  overworked 
heart  or  a  poisoned  blood  stream. 

Tuberculosis  is  one  of  the 
greatest  killers  we  have  to  con- 

tend with.  It  takes  its  toll  in 
thousands  annually  in  our  com- 

munity. The  lives  of  many  tu- 
bercular victims  could  be  saved 

if  they  would  start  in  time  to 
drive  off  the  intruder. 

The   Los     Angeles    County   X 
Ray  Survey  Foundation  is  mak 
ing  it  possible  for  you  and  yQur 
children    from    15   years   of   age 
and  over,   to  have  a  free  X-ray 
examination. 

^      Don't  wait.     Go  to  the  nearest 
X-ray   statipn   and   find   out   the 
condition  of  your  chest.     Ah  ex- 

amination  in    time  may  save  a 
life. 
Take  as  much  Ihought  for  your 

h^lth!*  and  the-  iieaith  <rf  your children,  as  you  do  for  your 
flowers,  and  pigs  and  chickens. 

The  case  of  William  F.  Mc- 
Carthy, the  38-year-old  mer- 

chant seaman  who  waved  a 
placard  and  made  a  speech  from 
atop  a  lamp-post  in  New  York 
in  favor  of  world  peace,  is  the 
answer  to  this  question. 

The  seaman  had  one  eye  pret- 
ty nearly  blinded,  his  ribs 

knocked  in.  As  a  matter  of  fact 

Mr.  McCarthy's  body  is  a  mass 
of  sores  and  bruises  from  police 
kicks  and  beatings. 

At  present  McCarthy  is  in  a 
New  York  City  hospital,  await- 

ing the  decision  of  the  hospital 
physicians  as  to  whether  or  not 
his  kidneys,  his  eye,  and  other 
members  of  his  body  will  ever- 
again  be  useful. 

It  has  come  to  the  attention 
of  the  editor  of  The  Ckzlifomia 
Eagle  that  an  Eastside  merchant 
threatened  to  call  the  police 
when  persons  getting  signatures 
on  peace  petitions  came  into  his 
store. 

It  is  a  well  known  fact  that 
certain  individuals,  newspapers, 
and  organizations  advocating  a 

peaceful  settlement  of  the  Ko- 
rean sham-battle  are  pronounced 

subversive. 
So  it  seems  that  we  have  come 

to  this  crossroad — a  desire  for 

peace  spoken  out  loud  is  tanta- 
mount to  the  commitment  of  a 

crime. 

Study  the  picture  on  the  first 
page  and  you  will  see  a  sight, 
as  one  New  York  reporter  said, 
that  will  make  you  vomit  unless 
you  have  a  very  strong  stomach. 

It  all  happened  because"~^some 
honest  citizens  '  ripld  a  peace 
demonstration  in  New  York's 
Union  Square  las;  Wednesday,  a 
week  ago. 

New     Y<tfH's     Mayor     O'Dwyer 

and  the  City  Fathers  seemed  to 
think  that  we  should  be  too  busy 

fighting  to  make  democracy 
work  in  Korea  to  find  time  for 

peace  demonstrations  in  this country.     , 

One  of  Mayor  O'Dwyer's  offic- ers, if  you  notice  closely  ip  the 
picture,  put  his  foot  on  the  neck 
of  a  Negro  lad  while  another 
officer  twisted  his  prostrate  body 
and  threw  him  in  the  wagon. 

iNew  York's  Mayor  O'Dwyer 
commended  his  officers  for  do- 
infe  a  good  job. 

JBut  there  are  others*  in  New Yc^rk  and  all  .over  the  nati4)n  who 
violently  disagree  with  the  New 
Yc^rk  police  and  the  mayor,  and 
among  them  are  the  American 
Labor  Party,  Progressive  Party, 
Civil  Rights  Congress,  New  York 
Council  of  the  Arts,  Sciences,  and 

Professions  American  Commun- 
ications Association,  and  United 

Office  and  Professional  Workers 
of  America. 

Because  these  organizations, 
with  many  others,  are  always  in 
front  protesting  police  brutality, 
racial  discrimination  lynchings, 
and  the  likei  the  war-mongers 
,who  profit  by  war  at  the  expense 
jof  the  lives  of  those  who  fight 

\the  wars,  they  are  cajled  ene- 
mies of  the  government.    . 

When  the  people  finally  grow 
weary  of  war  and  its  ravages  on 
their  homes,  their  happiness  and 
even  their  lives,  they  will  rise 
up  and  drive  the  traitors  out  of 
our  government,  even  as  .Jesus 
drove  the  cheaters  out  of  the 
house  of  prayer. 

And  then  we  shall  have  peace 
and  plenty.  And  it  will  not  be  a 
crime  to  desire  peace. 

Tohyo^  Korea^Georgia 
While  our  boys'  of  the  24th  Di- 

vision (Negro)  are  shedding 
their  blood  in  Korea  to  prevent 
those  men  and  women  of  a  dif- 

ferent color  from  their  overlords 

to  decide  for  therr^selves  what 
form  of  government  they  want, 
the  NAACP  in  Washington,  D.  C, 
is  receiving  complaints  from 

Gl's  in  Tokyo  that  the  discrimi- 
nation there  is  the  same  as  in 

Georgia. 
A  news  report  reads:  Army 

Secretary  Frank  Pace,  Jr.,  at 
Washington,  is  in  receipt  of  a 
demand  for  an  investigation  of 
racial  bias  against  Negro  troops 
in  Tokyo.  The  demand  was 
made  by  Administrator  Roy  Wil- 

kins,  NAACP,  in  a  letter  stating 
he  had  been  informed  that  an 

official  army  order  restricts  Ne- 
gro troops  to  one  of  four  swim- 

ming, pools  controlled  by  occu- 
pation forces  and  that  the  Jetp- 

anese  are  being  indoctrinated  in 
favor  of  discrimination,  largely 
by  American  Southerners  in  the 
armed  forces. 

Administrator  Wiljtins  also  in- 
cluded a  quotation  from  a  letter 

he  had  received  from  a  GI:  "The 
American  public  ought  to  know 
that  racial  discrimination  here 

is  as  flagrant  as  i*  is  in  Geor- 

gia." 

Is  THIS  what  American  boys 
are  asked  to  die  for? 

Mailed  Fist,  Velvet  Glove 
Many  of  the  300  persons  who 

face  the  bench  in  Division  29  of 

Los  Angeles  traffic  courts  each 

day  have  the  grim  look  of  vic- 
tims destined  for  the  guillotine. 

For  a  few  this  dread  is  justi- 
fied. 

Via  the  grapevine  they  already 
know  the  record  of  the  balding 

young  man  with  the  gentle 
voice  and  the  probing  eyes  who 

sits  in  judgment  on  their  mis- 
deeds. The  citizen  with  previous 

record  of  repeated  major  traffic 
convictions  has  real  enough  rea-# 
son  to  fear  the  ordeal.  For  such 

as  these,  the  judge's  manher  can 
undergo  an  abrupt  changle.  Theri 
his  voice   can   become  as  final 

and  unrelenting  as  the  click   of 

a-  jail   door  lock.  • 
Thirty-three-year-old  Judge  A. 

J.  Bernhardt  wasn't  sent  down  to 
Division  29  to  play  legal  patty 

cake  with  the  boys.  He's  taking 
his  job  seriously,  one  he  defines 

as  an  effort  to  cure  the 'reckless 
and  negligent  driver  6f  that  spe- 

cific malady.  In  the  few  weeks 

he's  been  on  the  traffic  bench. 
Judge  Bernhardt  appears  to  have 
begun  a  check  of  the  epidemic 

nature  of  -the  ailment,  particu- 

larly in  those  cases  where  it  re- 
curs. Then  the  needle,  some- 
times with  barbs  on  it,  gets  a 

good  workout      "       , 

The  boastful  accounts  of  U.  S.  "victories"  over  the  USSR  in  the 
current  United  Nations  meetings  reminds  one  of  the  French  gen- 

eral who  lamented,  after  one  of  his  country's  wars — which  France 
won,  but  lost  much  of  her  manpower  and  resources  in  the  process: 

"Another  such  victory  and  France  will  be  no  more." 

The  priess  reports  that  the  U.  S.  "stole  a  march  on  the  Rus- 
sians" by  proposing  condemnation  of  North  Korea  as  the  first  item 

on  the  agenda — that  this  was  "calculated  to  provoke  the  Russians" 
— that  this  move  had  the  "obvious  purpose  of  putting  Russia  on 

the  defensive  .  .  "  When  the  Soviet's  effort  to  expel  Chiang  Kai- 
Shek's  hatchet-man  was  defeated,  we  are  told  that  "The  Soviet  del- 

egate took  his  defeat  calmly." 
One  may  well  ask,  Who  was  defeated  in  this  action?  Was  it 

Mr.  Malik  who  sought  to  obtain  representation  in  the  UN  for  the 
Chinese  Republic,  which  must  be  seated  sooner  or  later?  Or,  was 
it  Mr.  Austin  who  used  American  power  to  defend  the  Chinese 
'traitors,  whom  his  own  State  Department  has  dahined  as  corrupt 
and  undemocratic? 

Whose  action  was  calculated  to  uphold  the  charter  of  the  UN 

and  save  it  as  an  instrument  for  peace  and  justice?  Malik's,  who 
urged  the  admission  of  the  new  China  so  as  to  rebuild  the  only 
kind  of  UN  which  can  achieve  a  fronstructive  solution  to  the  Ko- 

rean tragedy?  Or  Austin's,  who  fought  to  perpetuate  the  dishon- 
esty and  illegality  of  the  UN's  conspiracy  in   Korea? 

Sense  of  Guilt? 

Why  didn't  the  American  representative  answer  Malik's  charge 
that  we  are  guilty  of  aggression  in  Korea?  Surely  this  charge 
reflects  on  our  honor  and  should  have  been  met  at  l.east  as  bravely 

as  Austin  defended  the  murderer  Chiang.  Some  people  may  think- 
that  all  this  argument  over  the  agenda  and  Chiang  was  a  diver- 

sion to  keep  from  answering  that  charge.  And  others  will  wonder 
if  the  calculated  efforts  to  provoke  the  Soviet  Union  is  the  l)est 

way  to  prove  the  sincerity  of  our  professed  aims  in  Korea.  . 

What  kind  of  satisfaction  or  moral  prestige  can  we  derive  from 
a  purchased  parliamentary  victory?  Our  paid  clique  can  give  us 

majority  votes  from  now  till  doomsday— but  the  people  whom  they 
are  supposed  to  represent  will  not.  It  will  be  doomsday  for  our 

planners  if  they  build  their  policies  on  any  contrary  rffesumptions. 

-^j^What  is  it- we  are. so  hotly  defending  in  Korea  anyway?  Our 
officials  say  it's  the  South  Korean  government,  "a  truly,  demo- 

cratic government"  in  the  eyes  of  the  bi-partisans  who  built  it. 
(Gov.  Warren  says  it's  really  Russia  we're  fighting  in  Korea.)  But 
the  South  Korean  government  was  defeated  in  the  election  held 

just  a  month  before  it  provoked  civil  war.  Syngman  Rhee's  party 
got  just  22  seatb  (117. )  out  of  a  total  of  209  in  the  Congress.  This, 
despite  Rhee's  use  of  troops  and  terror  and  arresting  opposition candidates. 

'  If  it's  not^the  government  we're  defending,  then  it  must  be  the 
Korean  people.  But,  can  we  say  we're  defending  them  when  they 
so  decisively  rejected  the  Rhee  gang  (consisting  of  traitors  and 
Japanese  collaborators)  which  we  foisted  upon  therh?  The  re- 

fusal of  the  vaunted  ^outh  Korean  army  to  fight  and  the  wide- 
spread resentment  against  our  intervention  in  their  civil  war  gives 

us  the  answer. 

The  Simple  Truth 

We  are  left  fighting  the  Korean  people — with  the  arrogance  of 

^e  white  ̂ ppremecists.  We  are  fighting  a  pveople  with  a  recorded 
i^istory  ot  4000  years — who  used  moving  metal  type  for  printing 

50  years'  before  Gutenberg,  who  built  iron -clad  ships  300  years 
before  we  made"^  the  Monitor  and  Merrirhac.  These  people  our  laws 
say^are  unfit  to  become  American  citizens — and  we*  claim  we  are 

at  war  to  defend  their  liberties.  * 

The  simple  truth  i^that  this  Christian  nation  <as  Truman  de- 

scribes it)  is  trying  to  take  up  the  unholy  "white  man's  burden" 
which  the  British,  French  and  Dutch  tyrants  are  no  longer  able  to 

carry.     This  is  a  futile  effort  to  reverse  the  course  of   history. 

That  this  is  the  purpose  of  our  Korean  gamble  is  proved  by 

Truman's  original  orders  to  intervene  in  Formosa  (which  even  the 
British  are  objecting  to).  It  is  proved  by  the  announcement  that 

"The  U.  S.  has  decided  to  give  full  diplomatic  support  to  National- 
ist China" — which  the  UP.  dispatch  calls  "a  diplomatic  about-face." 

And  it  is  proved  again  by  the  press  trial  balloons  on  August  5 

stating  that  MacArthur  believes  that  "American  efforts  in  Korea 
will  be  useless  unless  the  U.  S.  is  ready  to  meet  the  Communist 

challenge  everywhere  else  in  Asia  .  .  ." 

This  time  MacArthur  isn't  just  shooting  his  mouth  off.  Are 
we  prepared  to  go  to  war  with  450  million  Chinese,  the  80  millions 
in  Indo-China,  the  many  millions  more  throughout  Asia?  Is  the 
United  States  prepared  to  take  on  all  the  colored  peoples  of  the 
earth — who  constitute  two-thirds  of  mankind?  Has  the  slave-hold- 

ing mentality  of  the  South  become  the  basis  of  America's  foreign 
policy  as  well  as  its  domestic  scourge? 

What  madness  is  this.  Dp  our  Forrestals  in  the  government 
think  they  will  succeed  where  all  other  tyrants  have  failed — 
even  with  their  atom  bombs?  Do  they  think  that  the  oppressed 
millions,  who  at  last  are  building  a  better  life  for  themselves,  will 
welcome  us,  will  welcome  a  new  oppression?  They  will  fight.  And 
the  (essons  of  history  show  that  we  would  lose. 

.  Surely,  the  energy  and  lives  and  resources  which  we  are  ex- 
panding in  this  Asian  adventure  are  worthy  of  a  far  more  honor- 

able cause  than  the  evil  Chiangs  and  Rhees  and  the  white  man's ancient  curse.  i  i  i 

Free  Lawson,  Trumbo,  Denjij$,  Fast 
or  this  year  of  freedom  may  be  your  last! 

*Write  the  President:  i 

,.1..J.. 
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LABOR 
THE MARCH 

-Planiied,  Orderly  Itelreat 

JOBM  M.  LEE 

SignifiooBUT,  the  ao  U  beat- 
ing a  retieot  alcnq  the  same 

rood  on  fWhich  it  morched  to 
inqMeuive  leadership  of  great 
mosaee  of  workers.  Organised 
when  the  cult-Uke  AFT.  turned 
its  back  on  the  industrial  field 
in  order  to  obviate  tlie  necessity 
of  taking  in 
Negro  workers, 
the  CIO  gained 
strength 
through  fight- 

ing for  and 
with  the  Ne- 

gro workers. 
Tied  in  with 

the  basic  ques- 
tion of  orgcm- 

ixing  the  un- 
organized i  n 

oil  coreas.  was  tlie  related  ques- 
tion of  extending  opportunity 

and  security  to  Negro  ond  other 
minority  workers.  Security  and 
odTancement  were  indiTisible. 

The  CIO  recognized  that  unor- 
ganized masses  meant  a  weok 

labor  movement,  ttueatened  con- 
stantly by  possible  exploitation 

ond  strike-breaking  tlurough  the 
utilization  of  a  great  reservoir  of 
Job-hungry  and  onbittered  Ne- 

gro workers. 
It  was  plain  horse  sense  that 

prompted  the  CIO  to  espouse  the 
cause  of  the  Negro  workers  in 
the  first  place.  The  great  love 
ond  brotherly  feeling  came  a  bit 
loter  OS  a  sort  of  srtf^righteous 
ofterglow.  Much  later,  the  mov- 

ing cause  of  justice  and  extend- 
ed freedom  for  all  the  Negro  peo- 
ple was  emblazoned  on  the  CIO 

escutcheon. 
Having  mouthed  platitudM 

and  shouted  slogans,  dedicated 
to  the  greot  American  pastime 
of  playing  foottMll  with  Ute  civil 
rights  of  American  Negroes,  the 
CIO  subjected  itself  to  a  sort  of 
■elf -hypnosis.  It  came  to  believe 
that  to  soy  a  tiling  was  to  have 
It  done,  and  in  no  time  at  alL 
the  CIO  was  saying  much  and 
doing  little  for  the  Negro  worker. 

But  tliis  was  not  the  end.  It 
oould  not  be.  for  by  this  time 
ttiere  were  vast  number  of  Ne- 

gro werfcers  enrolled  as  mem- 
bers. Their  very  presence  was 

cm  embarrcBsment,  and  w  h  at 
was  worse  .  .  .  there  were  those 
who  sittoerely  believed  in  the 

tmderlytiig  principles  represent- 
ed by  the  platitudes  and  the 

■logons.  Those  who  believed. 
oAed  to  implement  tbelr  belief, 

ff^Hf  greater  embarrassment  en- 
sued. 

The    time    hod    now    come    to 

abandon  tl^e  Negro  workers  alto- 
gether. It  could  not  hove  been 

done  tiirough  the  directness  oif  a 

purge,  but  it  was  done  by 

launching  on  all-out  ossoult  on 
the  allies  and  supporters  of  the 
Negro  workers  in  the  CIO.  Aided 

by  hysteria  and  the  sell-out 
leadership  of  a  few  hond-picked 
Negro  stooges,  the  CIO  was  able 
to  immohtllze  tlie  miiltcmcy  of 
its  Negro  members. 

However,  there  remained  what 

the  CIO  tetmed.  "a  nosey  minor- 
it^  of  so-called  small  unions. 
These  unions  fought  uncoinpro- 
misingly  for  local  autonomy,  po- 

litical freedom  and  outright  re- 
peal of  the  Taft-Hartley  Low  as 

they  contended  for  caid  put  into- 
effect  tlie  recrl  principles  of 
trade  union  d^nocrocy.  With  one 
ot  two  exceptions,  they  were  ex- 

pelled. The  CIO  was  in  full  retreat. 
Its  apologists  explained  that  ftia 
was  no  retreot;  rather  they  char- 
octerized  it  as  a  planned,  order- 

ly withdrawal  to  a  more  portzi- 
otic  and  (incidentally)  strategic 
position.  Weakened  in  numbers 
and  prestige,  and  bound  by  se- 

cret cMnpoct  and  agreement  to 
the  interests  of  the  employers, 
the  CIO  beat  its  breast  VIrith  the 
pitiful  enthusiasm  of  an  idiot, 
and  proclaimed  to  the  world  thott 
it  never  felt  better  in  its  life. 
From  its  position  of  object 

^seisance  at  the  feet  of  the  very 

forces  it  was  organized  to  com- 
bat, the  CIO  learned  the  lesson 

of  true  h\imility.  It  no  longer 
hod  the  i^nrit  t*>  oppose.  There 
was  only  sweetness  and  light, 
and  the  desire  not  to  do  any- 

thing to  embarrass  Mr.  Trumooi 
and  his  government. 

It  Lb  only  notural  tiiot  pursu- 
ing such  o  coarse  of  almost 

slavish  devotion,  the  CIO  would 
come  to  tibe  point  it  reached  last 
week  when  it  took  the  first  step 
to  turn  over  the  whole  works  to 
the  FBI  and  the  Lodsor  Depazt- 
menL  This  in  the  nome  of  se- 

curity, of  course,  but  octuoUy  be- 
cause that  was  the  intent  in  the 

first  ploce. 

The  final  phase  of  retreat  will 
come  ii^ien  large  numoers  of 
CIO  members  ore  forbidden  to 
work  .  .  .  and  ore  finolly  ex- 

pelled. The  purpose  will  hove 
been  fully  oooomplished.  The 
strongest  hope  of  labor  to  cerise 
in  o  genercrtion  will  hove  been 
killed,   ond  Vtie   system  will  be 

Political 
Pot-Pourri 

The  Republican  State  Central 
Committee  "in  order  to  defeat 
the  influences  and  inroads  *<of 
Communism,"  at  its  convention 
in  Sacramento  adopted  a  resohi- 
tion  offered  by  Jack  W.  Hardy 
urging  the  end  of  discrimination 
in  public  housing  projects. 

TRAVELEBS  AID  SOS 

Travelers  Aid  needs  an  in- 
creasiiig  number  of  volunteers 
immediately. 

The  travel  of  Service  Men  and 
their  families,  of  industrial  job- 
seekers,  means  that  Travelers 
Aid  must  have  more  help. 
There  are  interesting  diaytime 

and  evening  assignments  at  Un- 
ion Passenger  Terminal  and  at 

Greyhound  Bus  Station  for  those 
who  can  accept  shifts  open  now. 
Call  MAdison   2501,   Mrs.   Elder. 

The  time  you  give  to  Travelers 
Aid  Society,  a  Community  Chest 
Agency,  is  time  given  to  your 
community. 
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A  copy  of  A  Gtride  to  fhc  Soviet  Unioa  which  retails  at 
$5.00  can  be  secured  from  the  author,  William  Mandel, 
autographed,  by  sending  $2.25  in  money  order,  check,  or 
stamps  to  Mr.  William  Mandel,  617  West  141st  Street, 
New  York  31,  N.Y. 

■oved.  That  is  the  way  it  is  blue- 

printed. 

LEHERS  to  the  EDITOR 
Letter   to  editor  — 

Dear  Mrs.  Bass: 

To  pay  the  great  debt  of  grati- 
tude for  your  kindness  is  im- 

possible. I  thank  you  very  kind- 
ly for  publishing  my  poem  (Ne- 

gro Freedom)  in  your  last  werfc's 
•paper. 

Everyone  needs  the  help  of 

God  .especially  leaders  like  your- 
self. So  I  have  written  the  en- 

closed poem  for  you.  Please  ac- 
cept it,  but  do  not  publish  It. 

Yours  truly, 
Veril  Lee  Riser 

(Thank  you  very  much,  Veril 
Lee.  It  was  very  sweet  ot  you 
to  think  of  me  in  this  way.  Your 
poem  is  very  precious.  Thank 
you  again.  C.A.B.) 

California  Eagle 
1055  East  41st  Street 

I>ear  Sirs:  . 

On  August  7  I  wrote  to  cancel 
xriy  subscription  until  I  had  a 
new  address.  I  now  wish  my  copy 
of  your  wonderful  paper  to  be 
directed  to  me  as  follows:  E. 
Oster.  335  State  St,  Brooklyn,  N.Y. 

•    ,  .;     '.  Sincerely, 
VEthel  Oster 

(The,  Eogle  will    fly    to    New 
>rk,  as  it  flies  to  many  other 

h^tant  places  ol  tt1e.w9rld.JI 

<^Mrs.  Charlotta  Bass 
California  Eagle 
4075  S.  Central  Ave. 
Los  Angeles  11,  California 

Dear  Mrs.  Bass: 
i 

Many  compliments  have  been 

expressied  on,  the  splendid  man- 
ner in  which  the  story  of  the  re- 

cent General  Conference  of 

Seventh-day  Adventists  was  told 
in  the  California  Eagle.  Many 

people  have  been  n?iade  Eagle 
conscious  because  of  this  fine 
issue. 

There  are  still  other  individ- 
uals who  are  anxious  to  obtain 

copies  of  the  paper.  If  you  still 

have  fifty  or  seventy-five  copies 
of  that  issue  on  hand,  I  would 

like  to  place  it  in  several  of  our 
churches  so  that  the  mertibers  de- 

siring this  particular  issue  might 
foe, able  to  obtain  it.  I  shall  come 

by  the  office  to  pick  the  issue up. 

May  continued  success  attend 
you  in  your  very  fine  work. 

Very  cordially  yours,; 
Owen  A.  Troy     i 

(As   many    papers    as    are   on 
hand  will  be  sent— Editor.) 

ELCTIONS  m  WEST  AFRICA 

Said  Anthony  Eden  in  a  de- 
bate on  colonial  affairs  in  the 

House  of  Commons: 

I  am  not  comforted  in  the  mat- 
ter by  s6me  accounts  that  I  have 

read  of  the  elections  which  have 
taken  place  in  parts  of  West 
Africa  and  the  way  in  which 

they  were  conducted.  For  in- 
stance, there'  were  the  municipal elections'  at  Accra.  Perhaps  I 

might  read  this  account  from 
"West  Africa"  of  what  went  on. 
When  the  voter  came  along,  he 
was  asked: 

"What  is  your  name?  What  is 
your  house  number?  Is  it  dtown 
here?  Ah,  yes.  Who  are  you 
voting  for?  Mr.  Alema?  Right 

Next  please."     - That  may  be  a  good  way  of 
recording  votes,  but  no  one  will 
suggest  that  it  has  anything  to 
do  with  a  secret  ballot.  I  do  not 
know  to  which  party  Mr.  Alema 
belonged,  but  the  point  I  am 
making  is  that  this  is  not  a 
good  way  to  condust  an  electiofn 
to  an  authority  to  which  we  are 
to  pass  much  more  power  than 
it  has  hitherto  had. 

DEMOS   IN   ROT   FIGHT 
OVER  KOREA 

A  last  minute  attempt  to  force 

the  Los  Angeles  County  Demo- 
cratic Committee  to  endorse  the 

Truman  conduct  in  Korea,  was 

blocked  at  a  meeting  of  the  com- 
mittee on  Tuesday  evening. 

A  resolution  was  offered  in- 

dorsing President  Truman's  send- 
ing of  troops  to  Korea  and  the  en- 
tire American  attitude  in  the 

Korean  war,  just  when  it  was 
time  to  dismiss.  In  the  furor 
which  the  resolution  aroused, 
the  janitors  who  were  waiting  to 
clean  the  room,  flicked  off  the 

lights  as  a  broad  hint  several 
times.  ^ 

Thbse  who  favored  the  resolu- 
tion wanted  to  force  it  through 

willy-nilly,  and  persistently  re- 
fused to  let  it  go  until  the  next 

meeting.  Finally  upon  a  show  of 

hands,  the  "No's"  were  decided  to 
have  it,  and  the  resolution  waus 

put  off  until  the  September  meet- 

ing. 

The  old  gags  of  "Communism," "Reds,"  etc.  etc.  were  used  witii 
vitriolic  effect,  and  even  after 
the  meeting  adjourned  little 
groups  gathered  in  the  halls  in 
heated  discussion. 

Resolutions  adopted  were:  a 
condemnation  of  the  City  Coun- 

cil for  rent -de-control  with  a  re- 
quest to  Pres.  Truman  and  Hous- 

ing Expediter  Wood  to  re-estab- 
lish control;  support  of  the  news 

vendors  in  their  fight  against 
discrimination;  condemning  the 
dismissal  of  157  members  of  the 
faculty  of  UCLA  for  refusing  to 

sign  loyalty  oath;  and  recom- 
mendation to  vote  "No"  on  Pro- 

position 10  on  the  November  bal- 
lot, a  phony  proposition  that 

would  force  a  special  election 
every  time  a  new  housing  proj- 

ect was  to  be  built 

Proposition  10  was  character- 
ized as  the  "last  dying  gasp  of 

those  who  have  been  profiting 

by  no  housing." 

via,  both  under  CSerman  occupa 

tion,  there  established  the  "in- 
dependent" regimes  that  held 

power  until  1940.  After  the  Arm- 
istice, the  German  forces  played 

their  role  under  Allied  sanction. 

In  Georgia  a  Men^evik  govern- 
ment remained  in  power  after 

November  7,  1917,  and  in  Azer- 
baijan a  nationalist  group  tem- 

porarily seized  control  later,  but 
they  failed  to  repress  the  popu- 

lar dfesire  to  follow  the  Russian 
example.  Unwilling  to  jdeld, 

these  governments  placed  them- 
selves under  the  protection  <rf 

Germany's  Turkish  ally,  whose 
troops  entered  the  country.  Un- 

der their  pressure,  Georgia  and 
also  Armenia,  which  had  fol- 

lowed a  similar  course  of  devel- 

opment, proclaimed  their  inde- 
pendence of  Russia. 

On  November  27.  1917,  SUlin 
went  to  Finland  and  addressed 

a  Congress  of  the  Finniah  Social - 
Democrats,  the  country's  major- 

ity party.  He  promised  "complete freedom  for  the  organization  of 
their  lives  for  the  Finns,  as  for 
all  the  other  people  of  Russia.  A 
voluntary  and  honorable  alliance 
of  the  Finnish  and  Russian  Peo- 

ples. No  tutelage  cw  surveillance 
from  above  over  the  Finnish  peo- 

ple." 

The  Finns  chose  to  go  their 
own  way.  The  Soviets  redeemed 

Stalin's  pledge  by  officially  re- 

cognizing Finland's  independ- ence on  December  31.  This 
helped  swing  the  scales  toward 
the  leftists,  and  early  in  1918  a 

Soviet-type  government  was  es- 
tablished in  the  populous  south- 

ern part  of  the  country.  Svinhuf- 
rud,  the  head  of  the  former  re- 

gime, fled  to  the  north,  and 
called  for  German  help.  The 
Germans  under  General  von  der 
Goltz  placed  Svinrufrud  back  in 
power.  In  gratitude,  he  and 
Beiron  Mannerheim  got  the  Diet 
to  declare  Finland  a  monarchy. 
Their  invitation  to  the  German 

Prince  (rf  Hesse  to  rule  the  coun- 

try fell  through  on  Germany's defeat 

After  repeated  appeals  to  all 

the  warring  powers  f<M"  a  gen- eral armistice  had  failed,  the 
Soviet  government  signed  the 
peace  of  Brest -Litovsk  with  the 
Germans  on  March  3.  1918,  but 

not  bd^ore  the  latter  had  occu- 
pied Estonia  and  the  free  por- 
tion of  Latvia,  Belorussia,  the 

Ukraine,  the  Crimea  and  Rostov- 
on-the-Don.  They  remained  in 

these  vital  agricultural  and  in- dustrial areas  until  the  end  of 
the  World  War,  when  the  Soviets 

abrogated  the  Brest  Treaty  (No- 
vember 13, 1918).  The  AJlies  pro- 

ceeded to  land  troops  and  organ- 
ize rebellions  within  the  coun- 

try.  Premier  Clemenceau  of 
France  wrote  bluntly: 

"The  inter-allied  plan  of  ac- 
tion .  .  .  interdicts  to  the  Bol- 

sheviks access  to  the  Ukraine 

regions,  the  Caucasus,  and  West- 

em  .Siberia." 
By  September  of  1918,  when 

the  Germans  still  held  huge  ter- 
ritories, the  Allies  had  taken 

Murmansk  and  Archangel  and 
much  of  (Central  Asia.  Through 
the  Czechoslovak  (3orps,  they  al- 

so occupied  the  Urals,  Siberia 
and  the  Middle  Volga  regi<m. 

The  Soviet  government  con- 
trolled only  European  Russia 

proper,  from  Leningrad  (then 
Petrograd)  through  Moscow  to 
Stalingrad  (then  Tsaritsin)  and 
the  grain  country  north  of  the 
Caucasus.  That  was  the  most 

difficult  period  the  Soviet  gov- 
ernment has  ever  known,  far 

worse  than  the  crises  of  1941 

and  1942.  * 
Soviet  victory  in  the  wars  of 

1918-1920  was  facilitated  by  the 
war-weariness  first  of  the  (Ger- 

man troops,  and  then  those  of 
the  AJLlies,  Lloyd  George^,  the 
British  Prime  Minister,  speaking 

fl  Guide  to  the  Soviet 
By  WIUIAM  MANDEU 

(Continued  from  Last  Week) 

In  Lithuania  and  most  of  Lat-  to  the  Allied  leaders  at  Paris  on January  21,  1919,  said: 
"Canada  had  decided  to  with- 

draw the  troops,  because  the 
Canadian  soldiers  would  not 
agree  to  stay  and  fight  against 
the  Russians.  Similar  trouble  had 
al^  occurred  amongst  the  other 
Allied  troops.  And  he  (George) 
felt  certain  that,  if  the  British 
tried  to  send  any  more*  troops 

there,  there  would  be  mutinty." Five  days  earlier  he  had 
named  other  countries  specific- 

ally: 

"If  he  (George)  now  proposed 
to  send  a  thousand  British  troops 
to  Russia  for  that  purpose,  the 
armies  would  mutiny.  The  same 
applies  to  the  United  SUtes 
troops  in  Siberia;  also  to  the 
Canadians  and  the  French  as 

well." 

Therefore  the  anti -Soviet  wars 
were  carried  on  primarily  by 
monarchist  Russian  forces  armed 
and  advised  by  the  Allies.  There 
were  also  the  Poles,  financed 
and  supplied  by  Britain  and 
France,  which  sent  CJeneral  Wey- 
gand  to  Warsaw.  Winston 
Ch'-.rchill,  then  Britain's  War 
Minister,  was  the  chief  organ- 

izer of  the  Intervention.  A  decla- 
ration signed  by  Clemenceau, 

Lloyd  George,  Wood  row  Wilson, 
Orlando  of  Italy'  and  Saionji  at 
Japan,  the  Big  Five  of  that  day. 
stated: 
"The  Allied  and  Associated 

(jfovemments  are  .  .  .  disposed  to 

assist  the  government  of  Ad- 
miral Kolchak  and  his  associates 

(in  Siberia  —  W.M.)  with  muni- 

tions, supplies,  and  food  to  es- 
tablish themselves  as  the  gov- 

ernment of   all  Russia  .  .  ." Churchill  later  boasted  that 
General  Denikin  in  the  Ukraine 
got  250,000  British  rifles,  200 
guns,  30  tajiks,  and  hundreds  of 
British  officers,  advisers,  and filers. 

The  Soviets  had  not  been  in- 
vited to  the  Versailles  Confer- 
ence, where  this  program  was 

formulated. 

WAB  COMMUNISM 
To  win,  the  Soviets  had  to 

convert  the  country  into  a  mili- 
tay  camp.  The  Hed  Army  was 
organized.  First  it  consisted  of 
volunteers,  th^n  of  draftees. 
Though  millions  of  peasants  had 

walked  out  of  the  Tsar's  army 
taking  their  guns  with  them,  de- 

spite its  age-long  tradition  and 
in  the  face  of  drum -head  courts 
martial,  they  now  permitted  ttie 
Soviet  state  to  separate  them 
again  from  families  they  had 
not  seen  for  three  years  or  more. 
From  a  few  thousand  men  early 
in  1918  the  Ited  Army  grew  to 
five  millions  by  1920. 
The  fight  was  also  against 

starvation.  In  1918  the  bread  ra- 
tion in  Moscow  and  Leningrad 

fell  to  an  eighth  of  a  pound  ev- 
ery other  day.  There  were  days 

when  nope  was  available  at  alL 
The  government  organized  Com- 

mittees of  the  Poor  Peasantry. 

They  were  given  additional  land 
and  implements  from  the  great 
estates  in  return  for  helping  au- 

thorities ferret  out  grain  hidden 

by  the  kulaks. 
The  Committees  of  the  Poor 

Peasantry  existed  only  during 
the  latter  half  of  1918.  From 

January  24,  1919,  there  went  into 
effect  the  surplus  appropriation 
system,  under  which  all  produce 
above  the  absolute  minimum 

needed  for  the  peasant's  own 
family  was  salable  to  the  gov- 

ernment at  fixed  prices.  This 
measure  was  accompanied  by 
the  nationalization  of  small 
manufacturing  and  the  g^rain 

trade  (in  addition  to  the  pre- 

vious socialization  of  "large  en- terprises). These  laws,  plus  the 
introduction  of  compulsory  labor 

service  for  persons  of  all  class- 
es, regardles  sof  their  mein&, 

came  to  be  known  as  "War  Com- 

munism." '' 
^To  Bepontinued)        '  . 
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Around  the  World 
The  Council  on  African  Affairs, 

Inc.,  of  which  Paul  Robeson  is 
chairman  and  Dr.  Wr.  W.  E.  B. 
Du  Bois,  vice-chairman,  has  is- 

sued a  statement  on  its  stand  on 
the  Korean  situation,  so  vigorous 
and  heartening  that  we  are  glad 
to  share  it  with  our  readers.  The 
stateme  t  was  written  by  Dr. 

Du  Bois.  It  is  entitled  "A  Pro- 
test and  a  Plea." 

A  Protest  and  a  Pl^ 
In  this  deepening  crisis  of 

world  affairs,  the  Council  on  Af- 
rican Affairs  wishes  to  state  its 

own  position  and  that  of  many 
friends  who  agree  with  it. 

iWe  stand  for  Peace.  We  believe 
that  the  time  is  past  for  settling 
the  grave  social  and  political 
problems  of  the  world  by  force. 
We  subscribe  whole-heartedly  to 
the  swellirvg  world-wide  declara- 

tion against  the  use  of  the  atom 
bomb  at  any  time  by  any  civil- 

ized nation. 
To  every  objection  of  this  sort 

here  in  America,  we  are  given 
one  answer:  Communism.  And 
this  is  the  ans\yer  not  only  in 
the  fatal  beginning  of  a  third 
World  War,  but  to  every  possible 
question  of  domestic  policy  or 
plan.    Always  comes    the    same 

answef  and  the  same  refusal  to 
consider  or  allow  appeal  to  facts. 
Today,  in  the  United  States,  we 
cannot  discuss  flood  control  or 
natural  resources,  education  or 

health,  unemployment"  or  low 
wages,  or  discrimination,  lynch- 

ing and  justice  in  the  courts, 
without  straightway  being  called 
disloyal  traitors  and  plotters  of 
revolution.  The  nation  is  jailing 
men  guiltless  of  crime,  driving 
the  sensitive  to  suicide,  and  de- 

priving honest  men  from  earning 
a  living. 

Nevertheless,  we  maintain  that 
it  is  not  treason  for  us  to  protest 
against  using  black  soldiers  to 
reduce  free  people  to  slavery.  It 
is  not  yet  treason  to  work  for 
Peace. 

We  demand  therefore  for  Kdr- 
ea,  as  for  Africa  and  tlte  op- 

pressed peoples  of  the  earth,  the 

opportunity  to  decide  what  gov- 
ernment they  will  or  will  not  eh- 

dure.  We  deny  the  right  Of 
Americans  to  compel  by  force  the 
earth  to  think  and  act  like  this 

country  and  to  submit  to  that 
rule  of  organized  wealth  which 
is  strangling  freedom  in  this  our 
own  land. 

LOG     CABIN     CENTER.     Ga.— 

PATRONIZE  OUR  ADVERTISERS 

Dr.  Benjamin  F.  Hubert,  execu- 
tive director  of  the  Association 

for  the  Advancement  of  Negro 
Country  Life,  seated  that  S.  J. 
Phillips,  president  of  the  Booker 
T.  Washington  Birthplace  Mem- 

orial, who  was  selected  as  gen- 
eral    chairman     for     the      1950 

:  jiT^  ̂ ^  .KVl '.;«W:V'J**^  ̂ .-^r^^f 

Southwid^  Soil  Conservation 
Jamboree,  was  here  last  week  to 

make  all  the  necessary  arrange- 
ments for  the  program  which 

will  be  held  August  18. 

A  special  feature  during  the 
1950  program  will  be  the  pres- 

entation of  'The  Burning  Bush," 

a  mobile  unit  carrying  a  dra- 
matic life  of  Booker  T.  Washing- 

ton, a  program  of  the  Bo<*er  T. 
Washington  Birthplace  Memo- riaL 

LOS    ANGELES  —  Six    newly- 
trained     Air     Pollution     Control 

(Continued  on  Page  25) 
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There  Are  No 

LOW 
PRICES! 

t9 

DR. 
COWEN 
Credit 
Dentist 

Compare  DR.  COWEN'S  LOW  PRICES  ond Liberal  Credit  Terms  and  you  will  agree 
that,  quality  considered,  there  are  NO 
LOWER  PRICES  for  Dentol  Plates  ...  No 
Easier  Credit  Terms  than  Dr.  Cowen's. 
Remember.  YOU  DON'T  NEED  CASH  ...  Dr. 
Cowen's  Liberal  Credit  Terms  ore  just  as friendly  and  flexible  as  you  wish  to  make 
them.  PAY  ONLY  WHAT  YOU  CAN  AFFORD 
...  in  small  weekly  or  monthly  amounts.  All 
types  of  dental  plates  ore  available  at  Dr. 
Cowen's.  including  UPPERS.  LOWERS.  PAR- TIALS  and  ROOFLESS  DENTURES  .  .  .  select 
the  style  best  suited  for  your  individual  re- 

quirements. COME  IN  NOW  and  take  od- 
vontoge  of  these  Low  Prices. 

EXAMINATION 
Without  Appointment 

WEAR   PLATES 
WHILE  PAYING 

PwrchoM  them  en  Dr.  Cowen's  Liberal  Credit 
Plon  without  interest  or  ony  extra  charge  . . . 
Some  Low  Prices  as  if  yow  paid  cash  .  .  .  toko 

OS    long    OS    5,    10,    or    15    months    to    pay. 

NO  EXTRA  CHARGE -PAY  WEEKLY  OR  MONTHLY 
Dr.  Cowen  offers  you  Immediate  Dental  Care  and  you  con  pay  Loter  in  smoll  weekly  or 
monthly  amounts  after  your  work  is  completed!  It  is  easy  to  arrange  for  Credit  at  Dr. 

Cowen's  .  .  .  no  red  tope  .  :  .  no  third^party  or  finance  company  to  deal  with.  This  liberal 
Service  does  not  cost  you  one  extra  penny  .  .  .  Make  Your  Own  Reasonable  Terms. 

-*    MANCH  OFriCES    *    ̂ y|^iMMiiililiii^MiiiftMA***iMi^A*il4M*<M4#**iflMii||     *  MANCN  0FHCC8   * 
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Friday,  A«9«st  11. 1950—  The 

t-  ' 

» THE  .;]feAGLE'S  JNEST TO    ENCOURAGE    YOUNG    WRITERS 
Dedicated  to  JOHN  KINLOCH  who  gave  his  life  fighting  for  democracy. 

WB  BEl.IEA'E  THAT  NOW  MORE  THAN  E\'ER  AL.L  yOUXG 
WRITERS  MUST  Bfc:  ENCOURAGEEV— AND  HELP  BUILD  OUR 
PEOPLES  CULTURE.  TO  ENCOURAGE  THEM.  WE  WILL  DE\OTE 
A  FULL  PAGE  IN  EACH  ISSUE  OF  THE  CALIFORNIA  EAGLE  FOR 
PUBLISHING  THEIR   WORKS. 

COME  VE  WRITERS!  SEND  US  TOLTl  ESSAYS.  ARTICLES. 
POEMS.  STORIES.  SKETCHES— WHATEVER  YOU  FEEL  YOU 
MUST  S\Y  KEEP  THEM  UNDER  10<>«J  WORDS.  SEND  THEM  TO 

THE  Bi:\GLF/S  NEST,  c 'o  CALIFORNIA  EAGLE.  lOoi  EAST  41ST 
STREET,    LOS    ANGELES. 

KINLOCH'S  LETTERS 
Instead  of  a  letter  to  his  "Aunt 

Charlotta"  this  week,  the  Eagle 
is  publishing  a  letter  and  a 
story  which  John  Kinloch  wrote 
for  his  mother  on  her  birthday, 
for  the  Heart. 

•     •     • 

Mom.  do  you  remember  the 
short  story  I  read  you  one  night 
when  we  lived  at  258  West  136th 
street, — the  one  that  told  about 

the  two  "sainted"  old  ladies,  ex- 
shop  lifters,  who  brought  cheer 
and  prosperity  to  a  little  town 
in  Northern  Maine?  Remember, 
lorn,  how  they  gave  the  to^^n  a 

inovie  house  because  they  want- 
ed to  see  some  pictures?  How 

they  gave  it  a  hospital,  a  new 
library  a  radio  station,  a  new 
welfare  center.  At  the  end  of  the 

story,  if  you  recall,  the  two  eld- 
erly ladies  had  to  run  away  be- 

cabise  G-men  were  on  their  trail. 
The  townspeople  immediately 
suspected  a  latter  day  ascension, 
sainted  the  ladies,  and  planned 
an-  annual  celebration  of  their 
ho^r  coming  to  Marysville. 

I  will  never  forget  the  fun  we 
had  enjoying  this  story.  How  we 
laughed  over  the  cunning  de- 

ception of  the  old  ladies  and 
how  touched  we  were  over  their 

"regeneration."  Seldom  does  a 
week  go  by  that  I  don't  think 
of  the  warmth  and  gayety  of  that 
night. 
What  happened  to  the  old 

lilies  has  always  been  a  ques- 
tion that  has  bothered  me.  And 

m^ybe  it  has  iKKhered  you.  too. 
So  i  will  attempt  to  answer  it: 

Tb«  Betvm  o<  the  Sointed 
Sisten    of    Marysrille 

The  story,  if  you  remember, 
was  a  seven-day  wonder.  It  did 
more  for  the- circulation  of  U.  S. 
rtewspapers  than  Edward  and 
Wally  or  the  declaration  of 
World  War  II.  It  was  an  earth - 
uake  that  shook  the  foundations 
the  entire  network  of  law  en- 

orcement  agencies  supported  by 
this  government.  You  all  know 
about  its  sensational  climax. 
Most  of  you  heard  it  on  your 
radios. 

But  the  whole  stoty  has  never 
been  told.  Not.  at  least,  until 
now.  And  here  goes: 

"  The  stars  hung  like  icy  dagger 
points  in  the  frigid  sky  over 
Marysville.  First  snow  had  al- 

ready fallen  2  miles  away,  on  the 
Canadian  side,  and  winter  was 
at  last  tiptoeing  across  the 
border.  It  is  a  time  that  all  the 

North  country  loves.  Summer's 
remnants  are  still  visible  on  the 
stately  New  England  trees  and  a 
hesitating  heat  still  beats  down 

at  high  noon.  But  the  earth's 
langourous  slumber  is  ending. 
Immense  and  vital,  winter 

•weeps  doiwn  from  the  Arctic, 
brashly  hinting  of  the  rage  to 
follow. 
Sumhier  is  too  polite.  It  is  a 

resting  spell  between  the  great 
annual  contest  of  the  elements. 
This  night  was  tense  and  brittle 
in  anticipation  of  the  bejeu 
ferocity  to  come  .  .  .  the  flashing 
volcano  of  wind,  snow  and  ice 
which  kills  the  weak  of  the 
wilderness,  which  is  like  a 
solemn  and  tremendous  rite  of 
purificating  stretching  from 
Nome  N>  Laibrador,  from  the  Pole 
to  Albany. 
Logically,  young  Patrick 

Gabille  should  have  been  a  very 
happy  man.  Yesterday  he  had 

been  made  Sheriff  of  Mary's 
ty.  today  he  had  handled  his 

St  case  in  that  lordly  position, 

I  tonight    he    should    propose     to 
Mam'selle  Danielle  Heureuse, 
j  whose  eyes  were  clear  and  deep 
[like  a  night  in  the  woods,  who 
I  had  been  to  Quebec  and  Boston 
and  who  was  undoubtedly  the 
,most   beautiful   woman   which   a 

good  union  of  French -Irish  blood 

I  had  ever  produced. 
But  young  Patrick  Gabille  was not  happy. 

He  was  unhappy  in  two  ways. 
First,  there  was  the  familiar  un- 

1  happiness  of  the  man  about  to 

I  propose,  the  fear  of  refusal.  Then 
I  there  was  another,  fiercer  un- 
j  happiness. 

^f^ 

\  Danielle  was  magnificent  that 
I  night.  The  cold  snap  had  reaped 
\  a  harvest  of  scarlet  blossoms  in 

I  her  cheeks  and  her '  brown  hair j  was  alive  in  the  glow  of  the 
I  Heureuse  fire  place.  Mere  et 
I  Pere  had  disreetly  found  urgent 

i  busirwss  at  a  neighbor's  home 
[when  Patrick  Gabille  came  visit- ing. 

For    a     long    time,     they     had 
talked  of  this  and  that;  but  now 

they  were  silent.   Suddenly  Pat- 
rick was  saying  the  thing  he  had 

I  come  to  say. 
i  "I  have  always  loved  you. 
j  Danny,  since  we  were  children. 
[  just  as  I  have  always  wanted  to 

j  be  Sheriff  of  Maiy's  county.  I :  am  now  able  to  support  a  wife 

j  and  a  family.  For  that,  for  me, 
!  there  is  no  one  but  you.  Danny." 
j  He  said  this  in  the  curious,  digni- fied manner  of  a  man  who  is 
well  rehearsed. 

Patrick     steeled      himself     for 

Danny's  answer,  listening  as  for 
;  the  crack  of  doom. 

^     "Patrick."    she    said    with    the shade    of    French    accent    which 

the    town's    best    education    ha-d 
I  never   cured,   "you   have   always 
'  known  the  answer  to  this.  Yes.  of 
'  course.   I  am  yours  forever  as   I 
have  alwavs  been." I 

I      Patrick   kissed    his   bride-to-be 
!  with  precision. 

Now  she  was  rattling  away 
after  the  fashion  of  women  who 
have  won  their  victory. 
"We  can  be  married  at  the  fes- 

tival of  the  Sainted  Sisters.  It  is 
the  fifth  celebration  and  the 
Archbishop  from  Quebec  has  said 
he  will  come.  We  will  be  mar- 

ried by  an  archbishop!  Patreeek! 
One  week  is  time  enough  to  pre- 

pare, n'est  pas? 
"I  shall  wear  my  mother's 

wedding  gown — the  lace  is  150 
years  old.  they  say.  Oh.  Patreeek, 
— why  is  it  that  the  Sheriff  he 
does  not  wear  a  uniform?  Think 
of  it:  We  shall  be  the  first  to 

marry  at  the  festival!" 
Patrick's  other  unhappiness  was 

upon  him.  He  sat  glumly  staring 
at  the  floor,  into  the  fire  which 
sent  ghoulish  shadows  careening 
about  the  brief  Heureuse  parlor. 

"Patreeek,"  asked  Danny  gent- 
ly, "what  is  the  matter?" 

"We  cannot  be  married  at  the 

festival." "But  why  not?" 
"Because  there  will  not  be  no 

festival." "Patreec*!" 
"There  will  be  no  festival  be- 

cause there  are  no  sainted  sisters. 
They  were  not  from  heaven, 
Danny^  they  were  from  Brooklyn. 
"Remember  the  car  which  was 

found  in  the  river  on  the  day 
of  the  first  festival?  It  was  theirs, 
— a  get-away  car.  Danny,  all 
these  years  we  have  loved  the 
memory  of  two  old   ladies  who 

are  wanted  in  every  town  from 

Portsmouth  to  Boston." 
"But,  Patreeek.  what  for?"  The 

blood  had  drained  from  Danny's 

pretty  face. 
"Shop  lifting.  Stealing  things 

from  the  counters  of  stores.  They 
had  done  so  for  many  years.  They 
have /now  been  caught  in  New 
York  City,  the  money  they  have 
stolen  traced  to  Marysville.  To 
place  them  in  jail,  it  is  necessary 
only  for  me  to  identify  them  as 
the  Sainted  Sisters  who  spent 
$60,000  in  Marysville  within  three 

months!" 

Danny  was  aghast,  but  her 
face  hardened  with  quick  deler- mination. 

"Oh.  but  you  cannot.  Patreeek! 
Remember  how  it  was  here  be- 

fore they  came?  There  was  al- 
ways fighting  amongst  ourselves. 

Edmond  Hewlett  and  his  family 
had  never  spoken  to  Jacques 
Dupreau  and  his  family,  the 

poor  were  on  relief,  not  respon- 
sible workers  as  today.  Patreeek. 

it  was  not  so  much  the  hospital 
or  the  library  or  any  of  that 
which  those  old  ladies  brought 
to  Marysville, — it  was  the  spirit 
of  Love! 

"Remember  old  Cassie  Def- 
range  who  lived  outside  of  town 
and  spoke  to  no  one?  They  visit- 

ed him  and  talked  to  him  and 
tended  him  the  night  he  died. 

And  the  O'Rourke's  who  nearly 
starved  and  nobody  in  the  town 
knew  of  it^-or  <lid  anything  about 

it — except  them.  "Sainted  Sisters.' 
indeed,  Patreeek!" 

Danny's  eyes  flashed   sharply. 
"Why  the  festival  is  a  second 

Christmas — and  it's  spreading. 
Next  year  they  plan  to  celehrate 
it  at  Mauvois,  across  the  border. 

They  won't  be  celebrating  any 
'shop  lifters',  as  you  say.  They 
will  be  celebrating  the  love  and 
kindness  they  brought  to  us  all. 
Sui:h  a  spirit  we  cannot  lose, 
Patreeek.  You  must  not  identify 

them!" 

"But,  Danny,  they  know  all 
about  it,  the  N.  Y.  police.  My 
testimony  is  formality.  Besides, 

there  is  my  duty  .  .  ." 

the  spirit!  Tell  nie,  bud.  how 
much  did  you  sink  into  this 

thing?" 

"All  my  life's  savings,  4.000 

dollars,"  Patrick  answered  sim- 

ply. 

'This  is  the  SCREWIEST  thing 

I  ever  heard!"  i 

Police  Inspector  O'Connor winced.  I  should  have  known,  he 
told  himself.  10.000  cases  for  the 
FBI  to  check  on  and  they  pick 
this  one.  It  was  nice,  thought  the 
inspector  pitifully,  being  a  big 
shot.  To  pound  a  beat  now  would 
be  an  awful  letdown.  Would  the 
return  call  from  Washington  ever 
come    .    .    .? 

BRr-r-r-ing! 

Just  as  well  answer   it. 

"New  York  police?  O'Connor?" 
crackled  the  efficient  voice'  of FBI  director  Nathaniel  Garibaldi 
Wilcox.  . "Uh-ruh."  Meekly. 

"O'Connor.  I  have  just  read  the 
statement  you  gave  my  assistant. 

Herb  West.  Are  you  nuts?" 
"No.  sir.  I  don't  know.  sir-I" 
"Do  you  realize  that  those  old 

ladies  established  a  radio  sta- 
tion in  Marysville — two  miles 

from  a  U.  S.  border.  Why.  this  is 

the  hottest  espionage  lead  we've had  in  months.  And  you  tell  us 

j  something  ab6ut  dropping  the 
case  because  of  a  sainted  soine- 

I  thing  festival!" "Well,  you  see.  the  Sheriff  of 
the  town,  a  young  fellow,  he 

was  here — " 

"O'Connor.  I  want  the  whole 

story  from  the  beginning — and 

make  it  good!" 
"Yes.  sir.  Well,  next  week  is 

the  festival  of  the  Sainted 
Sisters  in  Marysville  and  its  got 
a  lotta  spirit  of  love  in  it,  ya  see, 

and  .  .  ." 

entire  law  enforcement  agency 

of  the  United  States  government? 
Do  you  mean — George,  did  you 
read  that  Pearsons — Allen  col- 
umn,-^'The  Secretary-  of  State 

adniitted  he  does  not  know  what's 

gbing  on  right  under  his  nose.' 
"Why  this  whole  thing  amounts 

to  treason  !< Suppose  this  is  a  spy 

ring  in  reality,  with  every  law 
enforcement  officer  in  the  coun- 

try covering  up  for  it!  Look 
what'll  happen  to  the  govern- 

ment, the  administration  —  the 
State  department!  George,  you 
will  be  relieved  of  your  duties 
tomorrow  morning.  I  am  releas- 

ing to  the  press  this  afternoon 
the  whole  scandalous  story.  Be- 

fore you  leave.  I  want  all  the 
government  employes  involved 
in  this  confounded  mess  brought 

to  Washington  for  a  personal  in- 
vestigation. 

"So    I  don't  know  what's  going 

on  under  my  nose!  We'll  see!" 

Patrick  Gabille  stepped  back 
from  the  littered  desk,  exhausted. 
Sweat  tumbled  down  his  spine. 

He  looked  into  the  man's  cold face. 

"Screwy!"  howled  police  in- 

spector Ratney  O'Connor  of  the 
commonwealth  of  New  York  City. 
"I  have  been  on  the  force  thirty 
years  and  that  is  the  screwiest 

thing  I've  ever  heard!  Whadda 
you  people  ea^f>up  there — -hops? 
"Lemme  get  this  straight.  You 

want  us  to  drop  the  charges 
against  these  two  old  babes  on 

account  of  they're  saints!" "No.  M'sieu.  that  is  not  it  exact- 
ly. You  see.  it  is  only  the  fes- 

tival which  we  must  save  .  .  . 

for  the  spirit  of — " "I  know!"  bellowed  the  in- 

spector. "Ya  told  me.  The  spirit 
of  brotherly  love.  But  this  here 
is  a  police  department,  not  a 
Sunday   school! 
-  "Lemme  think.  Now.  is  thfs  it: 
you  wanta  return  the  whole  $60.- 
000  the  old  dames  chisseled  just 

so  we  won't  jail  'em  and  mess 
up  this  saint  business. 

"Waif  a  minute!  Where'd  you 
get  $60,000  out  of  a  little  burg 

like  Marysville?  Huh?" "Well,"  responded  Patrick,  "you 
see,  I  explained  the  situation  to 
the  selectmen  of  the  town.  They 
pooled  all  their  funds  to  make 
up  the  sum  because  they  feel,  as 
1  do.  that  the  money  is  small 
compared  to  the  spirit  which  the 
sainted  sisters  brought  to  our 
town — and  because  they  love  the 
festival.  The  secret  they  will 
each  carry  to  his  grave  and  the 
festival  wil  go  on  and  on  and 

maybe  spread  all  over  the  coun- 
try as  a  second  Christmas  with 

all  the  spirit  of  loveand  kind- 

ness and — " 
"Shuddup!   I   know   all   about 

There  was  confusion  in  the 
division  of  intelligence  (secret 
service'  in  the  Department  of State. 

Divisional  chief  George  Hend- 
ricks wanted  a  detailed  account 

of  available  communication  serv- 
ices between  the  United  States 

and  Canada,  with  special  em- 
phasis upon  the  origin  and 

ownership  of  radio  stations.  All 
had  proceeded  smoothly  until  the 
file  on  "Origin"  was  compiled 
for  a  small  l.OQO  watt  station  in 
the  town  of  Marysville.  M^. 

It  seemed  that  the  original 
owners  could  not  be  contacted 

on  account  of  heavenly  ascen- sion. 

That  afternoon  the  headlines 
broke: 
CABINET  MEMBER   CH.ARGES 

UNPRECEDENTED  GOVT. SCAN- 
DAL  SECRET.\RY  PROMISES  DE- 

TAILS    AFTER     PRESIDENTIAL 
INTERVIEW    HINT    FBI     STATE 

JDEPT  SH.\KE  UP   IN    LAW   Elf- 

jFORCEMENT  SCANDAL. I      And  so  on  and  on.  For  a  week. 

jU.  S.  papers   had   been  building 

[up  the  President's  Thursday  ad- I  dress     on     international     affairs. 
[The    scandal    broke    Wednesday 
I  morning.  In  one  day  national  in- 
:  terest  shifted  completely.  If  the 
President   must   speak,    let   him, 

personally,  as  the  executive  chief 
of  our  government,   explain   the 
sensational  charges  of  his  Secre- 

tary of  State.  The  demand  spread 
in   a   tidal   wave  of  extras  from 
coast  to  coast. 

By  Thursday  morning  Presi- dential Secretary  Jack  Andrews 
announced  a  deluge  of  telegrams 
unprecedented  in  administration history. 

By  Thursday  noon,  the  Presi- 

!  dent  had  canceled  J^hat  day's i  fishing. 

Imemo 

From:  Geo.  Hendricks,  divisional 

chief,  intelligence.  State  Depart' ment. 

To:  Nat  Wilcox.  FBI  director,  de- 
partment  of  justice. 

"What  the  hell  do  you  mean. 

'Can  explain  whole  case  of  the 
Sainted  Sisters;  suspend  investi- 

gation.'?" j 

WASHINGTON   MERRY   GO 
AROUND 
Bv  Drew  Pearson  k  Robert  Allen 

'WASHINGTON,  Sept.  18— What 
kind  of  whacky  feud  is  on  be- 

tween the  department  of  State's Georgie  Hendricks  and  FBI  big 
shot  Nat  Wilcox?  Yesterday^  the 

State  department  was  in  an  up- 
roar over  a  case  assertedly 

"bungled"  by  the  G-men.  Today 
Hendericks  and  Wilcox  are  coo- 

ing like  doves.  Say  the  whole 
thing  is  settled.  Upon  question- 

ing, the  Secretary  of  State  ad- 

mitted he  does  not  know  what's 
going  on  right  under  his  nose. 

There  was  an  explosion.  You 
could  almost  hear  the  shattering 
of  glass  and  falling  of  debris.  It 
was  the  Secretary  of  State. 
"What!"  he  boomed  into  the 

purple  fac4  of  GeoKe  ^lidficks. 
"Do  you  noilaat*  t^Il  me  a  stfived 
off  Sheriff  from  some  jerkwater 
burg  in  Maine  has  corrupted  the 

The  reporters  didn't  know  what to  make  of  it.  With  the  whole 
nation  agog  over  the  alleged 

government  scandal,  the  Presi- 
dent held  four  hour  conferences 

with  as  weird  a  collection  of 
characters  as  had  ever  solemnly 
filed  into  the  White  House. 

Pearson  and  Allen  termed  it.  "a 

clambake  of  gnomes." "Into  the  President's  office  this, 

morning."  they  continued,  "went 
the  strangest  collection  of  citi- 

zens these  eyes  have  yet  l>eheld. 
entering  sanctum  sanctorum. 
There  was  the  Secretary  of  State. 

looking  like  he'd  just  finished off  a  breakfast  of  ham  and  nails 

and  tugging  at  his  famous  gold- 
plated  biscuit  watch  at  the  rate 
of  a  hydraulic  pump  handle.  He 

was  followed  into  the  President's 
office  by  George  Hendricks,  divi- 
si<iMial  chief  of  intelligence  in  the 
State  department:  Nathaniel 
Garibaldi  Wilcox.  FBI  gang 

blister.  Inspector  Rainey  O'Con- nor of  the  New  York  police; 
Sheriff  Patrick  Gabille  of  Marys 
ville  Me.:  and  two  unidentified 
old  ladies,  looking  very  much 
like  the  pixilated  sisters  of  the 
flicker.  "Mr.  Deeds  Goes  to 

Town." 

At  e.xaetly  2:45  Thursday  after- 
noon Jack  Andrews  released  a 

prepared  statement  from  the 
President.  It  said:  "In  place  of 
my  planned  talk  on  international affairs  this  afternoon  at  4  p.nrL, 

I  shall  discuss  in  full  the  so- 
called  'scandal'  in  U.  S.  law  en- 

forcement agencies."  No  explana- tion. Just  that. 

\  waaron«  of  Iheitfiree'  reporters 
|fef-^itfed  tp  heair  t#iat  broadcast as'Tt  Vas  mide    in    the    Presi- 

(Continued  on  Page  22> 
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Mrs.  Pearlie  Davenport 
To  Tour  Europe 

Mrs.  Pearlie  Power  Daven- 
port, of  Los  Angeles,  at  present 

at  167  West  146th  Street,  New 

York  City,  will  sail  on  the  SS  He 
de  France.  August  19,  for  Europe. 
She  will  tour  Italy,  Brance, 

Switzerland,  Germany,  England, 
Ireland,  Austria,  While  in  Eu- 

rope ^e  will  go  to  see  the  Pas- 
sion Play  in  Germany,  and  visit 

St  Peter's  and  the  Vatican  in 
Rome,  as  well  as  places  of  in- 

terest in  London,  Paris,  and 
other  European  cities. 
Mrs.  Davenport  is  the  widow 

of  the  late  W.  W.  Davenport.  She 
has  been  a  subscriber  to  Tbe 
CaUioniia  Eagle  for  30  years, 
and  -Is  one  oif  the  active  Angel - 
enos  in  civic  and  social  affairs. 
She  is  due  to  arrive  in  New  York, 
en  route  home,  on  October  12. 

Tri-County  Institute 
The  DeacMis  and  Deaconesses 

Institute  of  the  Tri-County  Dis- 
trict Association  of  the  Western 

Baptist  State  Convention  will 
meet  Sunday  at  3  p.m.  in  the 
Second  Baptist  Church  of  Mon- 

rovia, Rev.  G.  G.  Bailey,  pastor. 
Rev.  W.  D.  Carter,  i>astor  of  the 
Friendship  Baptist  Church,  wil 
be  the  speaker  for   the  occasion. 

Mr.  Theodore  Scott,  president 
of  the  Assiociation,  is  urging  all 
deacons  and  deaconesses 
throughout  the  State  to  attend. 
The  public  is  inviled. 

PRETTY  MILDRED  JOANNE 

SK^ITH  tfte  talented  actress 
who  stars  in  the  20th  C^ntury- 

Fo*  picture,  "Np  Way  Out," p  I  |a  y  i  n  g  the  role  of  Cora Br<^oks,  wife  of  Dr.  Luther 

Brooks    (Sydney  Poitier). 

SPLASH  PARTY 

ALL  THE  THINGS  YOU  ARE  bespeak  of  loveliness,  and  love  on  this,  your  wedding  day. 
Rena  Ann  Marlowe,  a  picturesque  bride,  receives  final  adjustments  on  her  veil  by  Thclma 
Wallace,  maid  of  honor. — Clif  Hall  foto. 

The  spacious  patio  and  swim- 
ming pool  at  the  home  (rf  Dr. and  Mrs.  John  Coleman  on  S. 

Arlii^gton  was  the  scene  of  a  gay 

splash  party  for  5  the  teen-age 
group  of  the  L.  A.  Ja<4c  and  Jills 
last  Tuesday,  Augxist  8. 

To  nanf>e  a  few  of  the  mothers 

donning  pretty  cott<m  frocks  and 
on  hand  to  see  that  the  affair 
was  lots  of  fun,  were  (to  name 

a  few)  Mesdames  Helen  Hamil* 
ton,  chairman;  Lucille  Bowlin 
and  Marjorie  DeCosta  of  Paisa- 
dena;  Juanita  Williams,  Mar* 
jorie  Broady,  Corona  Baumann, 
Vera  Jackson,  Morraine  Smith, 
Madge  Shields,  Emma  Grant,  the 
Provdst  sisters:  Ethel  ar»d  Clc- 
otha,  and  many  others. 

Teen-age  n»embers  seen  in  the 
water,  and  seeking  relief  from 
the  summer  sun,  were  Cecelia 
Renee,  Barbara  Grant,  Halver 
Miller,  Richmona  Dunn,  [  Nira 
Hardon,  Chris  Lawson,  Sidney 
DeCosta,  Beverly  and  Marlene 
Crump,  Brandon  Bowlin,  Kerry 
Jackson,  Bart>ara  Weaver,  Ann 
Bradford,  Mary  Ann  Baumann, 
Earle  and  Charles  Smith  ar»d others. 

Sunday,  August  13,  this  group 
will  travel  via  train  to  the  Bal- 

boa Park  in  San  Diego  for  a  pic- 

nic, and  outing.  Mesdames  Co- 
rona Baumann  and  Juanita  Wil- liams are  in  charge. 

Victorian  Period  Accented 

Ajt  Marlowe^Hughes  Wedding 
.  .  .  and  Her  Day  was  filled 

witti  music  and  the  air  with  love 

.  .  .  August  6th,  her  day  .  .  . 
when  she,  Rena  Anne  Marlowe, 

sfwke  wedding  vows  with  How- 
ard Hughes  at  Independent 

Church  with  Rev.  Clayton  D.  Rus- 
sell officiating.  ̂  

She  was  t4ie  production,  the 
leading  lady,  and  even  the  scen- 

ery on  that  occasion  wiien  s/tiB 
marched  down  the  aisle  to  the 
caroling  bells  attuned  to  Wag- 

ner's LtohmaigiitL. 

She  was  a  glowing  l>ride  in  a 
Patrician  gown,  rich  in  wedding 
tradition  with  the  wvirmth  of  a 
fitted  bodioe  and  aecikypei  neck- 

line eompHmenting  the  softness 
of  white  dipper  satin  and  its 
cifcular  train  adding  a  regal 
note. 
A  becoming  quotation  to  her 

gown  weic  the  graduated  hues 
ef  blue  her  attendants  t^iose. 
Pearl  Marlowe,  Dr.  Ann  Johnson, 
Catherine  Bt^d,  Jean  Dandridge, 
Leola  Landry,  and  CSiarlene  For- 
nic  were  gowned  in  luxurious 
Gala  blue  taffeta,  lightly  shirred 
at  the  shoulders.  Miss  Thelma 
Wallace,  maid  oi^hoxifa,  matched 
her  outfit  in  Memriiiip»liie,  while 
Voetile  Gipson,  matiim  «f  honw, 
in  Debutante  blye.. 

Her  flower  gifU]  He^'&j^mc^ 

and  Paula  Smith,  in  cludrifts  of 
powder  blue  net,  were  adorable. 
Master  John  Files  was  the  ring- 
■bearer.  Adding  a  dramatic  note 
to  this  beautiful  wedding  party 
were  the  handsome  white  coats 
worn  by  ushers  Dr.  Samuel  Mar- 

lowe, Lonnie  Newton,  Bob  Shep- 
pard,  Joe  Marlowe,  La  Verne 
Mack,  ai»d  Joe  Hu^es,  best  man. 
Equally  stunning  was  Your 

directress,  the  fabulous  Leontyne 
King,  wearing  a  Jacques  Fath 
Original  in  delicate  white  organ- 

dy cascading  down  the  front  in 
soft  Hers,  applicqued  in  fine  Co- 

balt blue  lace  .  .  .  aiul  co-direct- 
ress, Wini  Qrr  Smith,  in  a  peach 

Alyce  White  gimn  encrusted  in 
rhinestonee. 

During  the  ceremony  soloists 
BueU  Thomas  and  Gwendolyn 
Harriel  sang  At  ScnmiBg  and 
Grieg's  I  Love  Thas  .  .  .  and  when 
Venita  Hayden  sang  AH  Ths 
Things  Tea  Ass  you  thought  you 
would  cry. 

Tour   Beesptton 
Your  reception,  foHowing  t*»e 

ceremony,  was  held  at  1215  South 
St  Andrews  place,  where  many 
guests  and  friends  gathered  to 
wish  you  happiness  and  best 
wishes. 
Yo^r  paretits,  Mr.  ana  Mrs. 

Saiiltiel  B.  'Marlowe,  wi&lf#  never 
mpre  proud.  Like  abrlde  Jherself, 
ydur  miyther  iDokM  Wonderful  in 

The  McCains  Of 

Indianapolis  Visit 

In  Los  Angeles  ̂ 
Mr.  and  Mrs.  Es<*ol  McCain, 

of  Indanapolis,  Ind.,  motored  to 
this  city  recently  and  are  the 
guests  of  Atty.  and  Mrs.  Ivap 
Johnson,  697  East  Vernon  Ave. 
Mrs.  McCain  is  the  step -sister  of 
Mrs.  Johnson. 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  McCain  were  the 
dinner  guests  of  Mrs.  Mayme 
Easton  Bunch  in  her  beautiful 
home  Tuesday  evening. 

Atty.  and  Mrs.  Johns<m  enter- 
tained at  dinner  last  Saturday 

evening,  Mr.  and  Mrs.  F.  Barker, 

of  Kansas  City,  Kans.;  Mrs.  Cam- 
ile  Hood,  of  Cincinnati,  Ohio; 
Mrs.  James  Vena,  Los  Angeles; 
and  Mr.  and  Mrs<  McCain. 

iier  neutral  pink  with  a  fiutM 
skirt   complimented    by   a    jMnk 
hat  with  matcl^ing  feathers. 

NotiTe  Pow^tw 

:  Yes,  it  was  your  motnent,  Mrs. 
Howard  Hughes.  You,  who  are 
a  memlber  of  a  pioneer  family, 
who  attended  Jefferson  Higii 
school  and  UCLA,  and  you,  wtbo 
belong  to  many  clubs  .  .  ..  Beta 
Pi  Sigma  sorority,  Business  and 
Professionfil  Women's  Club^  Good 
Ifeighbor  and  Social  Club,  and 
West  Indian-Ameriean  dub. 

i  Your  day  .  ..  fixed  in  time Idrever.  —Phyllis  Seott 

Simoii'Perry  Ceremony 

Punctuated  With  Beauty 

Of  Bold  Summer  Red 
Independent  Church  was  the 

scene  of  two  beautiful  weddings 

last  Sunday  afternoon.  Decor  in- cluded a  huge  wedding  band, 
heavily  banked  with  gladioli, 
roses,  and  foliage.  Miss  Iretha 
Darlene  Simon  and  Mr.  Allan 
Dunbar  Perry  were  united  in 
marriage  by  Rev.  Clayton  D.  Rus- s^l  at  3  p.m. 

Mappf  Sentimeat l^e  bride,  who  was  given  in 
marriage  by  her  brottier,  Mr. 
William  iSimon,  man^ted  down 
the  aisle,  sentimentally  haf^y  in 

a  n»a)e9tic  bot^ant  white  Chan- 
tHly  Jace  gown  caught  up  with 
esiquisite  satin  valances  featur- 

ing an  ever-so-^eer  y<^e  and  a 
stArt  sweeping  gracefully  inm 
a  pointed  waist  into  a  full  flow- 

ing train.  She  wore  an  organge 
hlossom  tiara  with  a  fingertip 
veil  and  carried  a  bouquet  ̂  
white  gladioli  and  orchids. 

To  mark  tills  meinborable  oe- 
casion,  4>ridesmaids — Jerry  John- 

son, Gladys  McDough,  Doris  Gris- 
smore.  Lacy  Rogers  and  Gloria 
Hetnphill  —  dioee  angle-length 
misty  organdy  with  wide  berthas 
and  cartwheel  hats  aocmted  with 

bold  red  bands  and*  cascading 
bouquets  of  red  carnationa  Mrs. 
Harriet  Wadley,  matrcm  of  honor, 

complimented  her  sister's  gown 
in  the  same  matching  organ(*y. 
Little  Misses  Gloria  Jean  John- 

son and'Sherrill  Jean  Townsend 
were  t^e  flower  girls  while  Mas* 
ter  Bubby  Crump  acted  as  ring- bearer. 

Tf»e  groom  was  attwided  by 
James  Hoskins,  beet  man;  John- 

ny J<^n9on,  William  Bridges, 
Wilsf^  Alexander,  Oiaries  Stev- 

ens, William  Josey,  T.  JcAnson^ 
and  Oscar  Morgan. 

BsoBptfMi««  WHfoadsl 
Immediately  following  the  ccr- 

emofiy  guests  made  Mie4r  way  to 
the  Wtifandel  riuMwasc,  where 
the  reception  was  held.  Tlie  t«t>le 
was  centered  with  a  four-tiere^l 
wedding  cake  and  at  either  en4 
two  large  punch  bowls  attended 
by  two  lovely  hostesses.  TKe 
newlyweds  received  gift^  toe 
numerous  to  mention. 
Out-of-town  guests  included 

Mrs.  Thelma  Simon,  moltier  of 
ttie  bride,  from  St.  Louis,  Mis- 

souri, and  Mr.  Edward  Laine,  the 
iOealfaMied  on  fmge  11) 
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Parties 

Mrs.  Hender- 

son plans  to 

study  at  a 

Parisian  School 
of  Millinery. 

She  is  wear- 

ing two  of  her 

latest  crea- 

tions in  black 
velvet.  The  top 

hat  is  trimmed 

with  jet  black 

Govra  feath- 

ers, lower  is 

trimmed  with 

a  black  Bird  of 
Paradise.  (See 
story.} 

# 

TO  STUDY 

A  I  R  O  A  D: 

•Velva  Lor- 

ette"  Hender- 
son, wife  of  Dr. 

J.  Raymond 

H  enderson, 

minister  at 

Second  Baptist 

Churclr,  will  be 

guest  of  honor 

at  a  Parisian 

B<^n  Voyage 

party,  given  by 

her  husband, 

on  Aug.  14th 

at  8.-00  p.m.  at 

Second  Bap- 

tist     Church. 

Summer  Dance  Set 

By  Wcstside  Club, 

August  19 

Knights  of  the  West  ClAb.  aux- 
iliary of  Western  Knights  Lodge 

No.  56,  fT  &  A.  M..  has  set  Sat- 
urday, August  19;  1950,  as  the 

date  for  the  beginning  of  their 
fall  benefit  parties  at  their  own 
beautiful  hall.  1480  West  Jef- 

ferson Boulevard. 

Dancing,  a  Charleston  contest. 
and  entertainment  by  a  well 
known  singer  are  planned  by 
the  chairman.  Walter  McDowell, 
and  Winfield  Jones,  business 

manager  of  the  popular  West- 
aide  club.  Members  of  the  com- 

mittee aiding  in  preparation  of 
the  dance  includes  Rudolph 
Fisher.  James  Wesley.  Charles 
D.  Post  ell,  Jerome  Smith,  and 
Walter  McCowen.  Music  will  l>e 

furnished  by  Campbell's  Combo, 
•  yowig  musical  organization 
who  have  been  acclaimed  by 
music  lovers  as  the  next  name 

*SSi«gation,  coming  from  Los 
Angeles.  Tables  will  be  set  up 
for  canaata,  bridge,  and  other 
games  for  those  not  caring  to 
danpc 

Proceeds  go  to  the  chib's  re- 
ation    fund.    Current    com- 

i_danc« 

^^pKcor 

Social  Notes 

Atty.   and   Mrs.    William  Pick- 
ens   and    teen-age    sons.     Dicky 

and  Billie.  who  have  been  visit- 
ing I>r.  and  Mrs.  J.  A  Somerville 

for  three  weeks,  left  Friday  to 
spend  the  week-end  with  Mr. 
and  Mrs.  Walter  Brothers  in  Du- 
arte  before  returning  to  their 
home  in  Brooklyn,  N.  Y.  They 
have  been  royally  entertained. 
As  farewell  gestures,  they  were 
guests  of  Mrs.  Bess  Gantt  at  the 
studio,  luncheon  guests  of  Miss 
Iva  Washington.  Hollywood, 
Bowl  guests  of  Miss  Miriam 
Matthews.  Friday  evening  the 
Brothers  entertained  at  a  dinner 

party  at  their  home,  "Wahom- bre"    in   Duarte. 

pletion  of  the  Hall's  redecoration 
is  costing  an  additional  $1500. 
Their  plaits  are  to  complete  their 
building  in  preparation  for  their 

annual  Christmas  Party,'  their pet  philanthrophy,  where  needy 
families  of  the  community  and 
the  fraternity  are  invited  to  fro- 

lic and  receive  gift  ba^ets.  The 
public  is  cordially  invited. 

Mrs.  Nellie  Smallwood  was  a 

charming  hostess  to  the  Break- 
fast Club  Thursday  morning. 

Out-of-town  guests  were  Mrs. 
Camille  Hood  of  Cincinnati,  Ohio, 
and  Mrs.  Warmebia  Barker  of 
Kansas  City,  Mo. 

Mrs.  Ruth  Gorham.  <A  San 
Francisco  and  Mrs.  Nellie  Mer- 
riweather  Henderson  of  Falls 
Church,  Va.,  were  breakfast 

guests  of  the  J.  R.  Portwigs  Fri- 
day morning. 

•  •     • 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Roy  Barker  of 
Kansas  City,  Mo.,  are  guests  of 
Mr.  and  Mrs.  Frank  Thompson 
of  1471  W.  30th  street.  Many 
social  affairs  are  being  planned 
for  this  popular  couple. •  •     • 

The  Auxiliary  of  the  Medical, 
Dental  and  Pharmaceutical  As- 

sociation took  charge  (rf  the 
ehest  X-ray  wagon  at  Broadway 
and  Vernon  Monday  and  Tues- 

day. The  committee  was  head- 
ed by  Mrs.  Glenna  Hayes,  chair- 
(Continued  on  Page  23) 

Bon  Voyage  Party, 

Mrs.  Henderson 

To  Study  Abroad 
More  than  three  hundred  mem- 

bers and  friends  of  Second  Bap- 
tist Church  will  attend  the  elab- 

orate Parisian  Bon"  Voyage  party 

honoring  Mrs.  "Velva  Lorette" 
Henderson,  the  minister's  wife 
on  Aug.  14.  4n  the  social  hall  of 
the  church  from  8:00  p.m.  until. 
The  charming  Mrs.  Henderson, 

who^  holds  a  professior»al  title  of 
"Velva  Lorette"  originator  of 

t)^utiful  h^ts.  will  add  the  Par- 
isian touch  to  her  milliner>'  trade  [ 

by  studying   under  the   masters. ' 
i 

for  the  subtle  elegance  that  Paris  ; 
affords.  Paris  always  has  been  ; 

the  world's  seat  of  fashion,  there- 
fore, she  feels  it  is  worth  going , 

there  to  obtain  advanced  knowl-  ' 
edge.  Mrs.  Henderson,  who  has  ■• 
studied  under  local  milliners  and  ; 

French  designers  is  anxious  to' ^ive  her  patrons  the  very  best 
that  is  to  l>e  offered. 

The  feature  of  the  evening  will 
•be  the  apeparance  of  more  than 
thirty  women  wearing  hats  de- 

signed by  Mrs.  Henderson. 
She  holds  a  B.A.  degree  from 

Wiley  College,  Marshall.  Texas, 
and  is  a  member  of  the  A.  K.  A. sorority. 

Outstanding  Work 
Mrs.  Henderson  is  not  only  an 

artist  increating  hats,  but  a  loyal 
worker  in  the  church.  She  is  the 
leader  of  the  Recruiters  League, 
organized  by  her.  one  of  the  live 
wire  organizations  of  the  church 
which  is  responsible  for  increas- 

ing the  membership  and  placing 
now  members  in  different  organ- 

izations. To  date  the  League  has 
t>een  responsible  for  furnishing 

and  decorating  the  Ladies  Par- 
lor at  the  church  for  a  total  cost 

of  more  than  $2,200.00. 
Dr.  J.  Raymond  Henderson,  who 

is  one  of  Los  Angeles  most  out-! 
standing  ministers  is  giving  his 
wife  this  Bon  Voyage  party  so 
that  both  his  and  her  friends 

will   have   a   chance   to  say   "au 

Simon-Perry  Nuptials 
Intriguing  With 

Daring  Summer  Red 
(Continued  from  Page  10) 

groom's  cousin,   from   New  York 

City. 

Th€^  bride's  mother  chose  a 

prnktaffeta  gown  with  a  fluidly 
draped  bodice  and  crowning  her 

head  with  a  dainty-  pink  net  hat. 
Mrs.  Leontyne  King  was  the  di- rectre^ 

The  Bridal   Poir    : 
An  undisclosed  honeymoon  was 

enjoyed  by  the  bridil  pair,  who 
left  following  the  reception.  They 
will  be  at  home  to  friends  at. 

their  own  apartment.  1038 S  East 
42nd  place. 

Mrs.  Allan  Perr>'.  who  is  popu- 
lar among  the  younger  social 

set,  attended  Lincoln  University 
of  Jefferson  City.  Missouri  and 
Los  Ahgeles  State  college.  Her 
spokiae?-  air  gradate  of  DeWitt 
ClintQ^'^'High  in  New  York  and 
Los  Aiigeles  City  college,  is  pres- 

ently attending  the  College  of 
Chiropracty  at   Glendale. 

—Phyllis  Scott.     • 

revoir.*^  The  very  enthusiastic 
comhiittee-women.  heading  the 

Bon  Voyage  party  include:  Mrs. 
Margujerite  P.  Moore,  general 
chaintiafr.  Mrs.  Fernanda  Toney. 

program;  Mrs.  Arnetta  M.  Brown, 
publicity;  Mrs.  Edna  Dillsworth. 
arrangements;  Mrs.  Margaret 
Stanford,  refreshments;  Mrs.  Ma- 
die  Flinchess,  finance.  No  stone 
is  being  left  unturned  to  make. 
this  one  of  the  most  beautiful 
and  momentous  affairs  of  the 

late   summer  season.  ♦ 

Mrs.  Henderson  will  leave' the city  on  Aug.  15th  for  Kansas  City. 
Mo.,  to  spend  some  time  with 
her  mother  and  will  sail  from 

New  York  City.  N.  Y.  for  Paris 
on  September  27th  on  the  S.  S. 
America. 

Say  You  Saw 

It  in  the  EAC'E 

Ho  need  to  care 

"Gray  Hair"  with  LAMEUSE 

DESERTED? •  •  • HESIKABLB? 
Those  good  timet  treat  gone  for  poodf 

Yo«  caa  look  foongcr,  loveiier,  totUij — 

foa  give  graf  hair  new  color,  new 

with  Godeficojr's  Laricuae  Hair 
Coloriag!  Larieuse  colors  jroor  hair  ao 

qotckljr,  so  eastly — leaves  it  softly  shiaing. 
fihokir  of  latteriag  colors!  Ask  at  foofff 

co—ctic  CDuater  tor  Larieuse  Hair  Color* 

ing— in  the  red  box — praised  bf^bonsaods^ 
a  fiivwtte  for  mor^  .^^haa  69  f9*n«  Carittoae^ 

Use  (Miiir  fs  directed  pa' ̂ jUl!c|»-  ,  ,.,..„  < 

•oMifi^'ii*^  i^.',  :'^ii4;^i«vi.  ffb  ,• 
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Weddings Z/fe  Social 

yc  ""^X 

Features 

SOCIALITING   WITH. 
Vivian  D.  Johnson 

THOUGKT  FOR  THE  WEEK 

•TTie  flow  of  life  cannot  be  stop- 

ped, 
Nrither  as   a   whole,   nor   in   its 

parts,  ~ 
It  shall  continue  for  ever,  throw- 

wp  new  forms,  new  institu- 

tions, new  experiences." 
Earth  by  Frank  Townsend 

And  so  it  is  in  our  soccial  rela- 
tionships, day  by  day. 

PEBSONALTTIES  IN  THE  NEWS 
That  big  broad  smile  of  Charles 

MacArthur  is  really  one  of  a 

swell  personality.  .  .  .  Saw  win- 
some Gertrude  Gipson  and  her 

handsome  steady-beau  at  the 
opening  of  Count  Basie  at  the 
Oasis  on  Friday  past.  She  was 
really  looking  chic  in  her  red 
outfit  ...  Ed  Johnson  is  really 
swell  people,  and  well  worth 
having  as  a  special  friend.  .  .  . 
Spied  Al  Moore,  advisor  of  the 

girls  club  "Allegretto"  cruising 
through  the  Milomo  t'other  Sat- 

urday night  flashing  a  real 
board  smile  and  speaking  to  first 
one  person  and  then  another.  .  . . 

Jack  Low,  disc  jockey  of  "Sweet 
and  Low"  radio  fame,  can  be 
heard  nightly  from  11  to  11:30 
p.  m.  over  station  KGFJ.  Give  a 
listen  to  his  voice  which  is 
really  tantalizing,  and,  oh  yes, 

the  program  too!!  It's  really 
something  new  in  record  program 
entertainment.  ,  .  .  Post  Session, 
(four  weeks)  at  University  of 
Southern  California  finds  Earl 
Brody  and  Clifford  Westfield 
struggling  through  a  class  called 

"Money  and  Banking,"  and  from 
what  I'm  told  it  will  surely  be  a 
STRUGGLE.  .  .  . 

•     •     • 

OPENING  NITE  AT  A  NITERT 

Friday  night,  August  4th  was 
a  gala  night  chuck  full  of  fun 
and  merriment  for  many  who 
attended  the  opening  of  the  good 
Count  Basie  and  his  swinging 
sextet.  Your  columnist  was  part 
of  a  gay  party  which  included 
such  personalities  as  Dorothy 
Duvall,  Petey  Bradford,  and  Edith 
McLynn.  Had  a  ringside  table 
which  gave  a  good  view  of  the 
show  and  the  people  entering 
and  leaving  during  the  course 
of  the  evening.  A  real  terrific 
show  headed  by  such  perscmali- 
ties  as  Warden  Gray,  an  expert 
artist  of  tenor  sax  melody,  and 
Damita  Jo,  thrush -voiced  lovely, 
were  accepted  by  the  spectators 
with  real  ovation.  Seen  viewing 
the  show  here  and  there  ^vas 

Barbara-  Britton,  movie  star,  plus 
many  others  of  Hollywood  fame. 
Bill  Slaton  and  Nellie  Becker, 
Billy  Benfield,  Toni  Sheen,  Mat- 
tie  Comfort  and  so-o-o-o  many 

others  that  space  will  'not  per- 
mit. Another  night  during  the 

week-end  found  J.  T,  and  Robert 
Morgan,  the  Pasadena  boys,  Bud 
Marshall     and     Gloria  Swanson, 

To  all  concerned.  I  would 
like  to  extend  a  request  for 
•ocial  news.  As  a  represent- 
otiTe  of  tile  social  section  of 
the  Calilomia  Eagle  informa- 

tion about  any  social  news 
that  you  may  hare  at  hand 
would  be  well  appreciated. 

Tou  may  get  in  touch  with 
me  directly  by  writing  to  806 
E.  32nd  St«  or  phoning,  after 
6  pjm..  AD.  1-6215.  Informa- 
tioii  not  sent  directly  to  me 
may  be  turned  in  at  the  Cali- 

fornia Eogle  offices.  41st  St. 
at  Central  Are.  Phone  CE. 
2-0033.  News  MUST  BE  IN 
NOT  LATER  THAN  TUESDAY 
AT   12  NOON. 

Tour   Social   Columnist, 
ViTian  D.  JoluMcm. 
806  E.  32nd  SL, 

Angel  .i  11,  CaUi. 

Billy  Renault,  and  Harry  Jones 

really  enjoying  a  "Real  Gone 
session"  of  Count's  "One  O'clock 
Jump."  Saundering  by  our  party 
during  the  course  of  the  evening 
was  Joe  Harris,  Sentinel  Thea- 

trical   Editor,    and    Joe    Adams, 
local   disc  jockey. 

•  •     « 

VACATION  'HDBITS 
With  the  populace  of  our  city 

still  vacationing,  your  scribe  is 
still  getting  reports  of  the  en- 

joyment that  so  many  are  hav- 
ing in  all  parts  of  the  world.  .  .  . 

Note  that  Albert  McNeil,  Eagle 

Music  Critic,  pens  from  Amster- 
dam, Holland,  that  Europe  is  a 

magnificant  and  enchanting 
place.  The  Negro  artists  are  being 
well  received  with  overwhelming 
appreciation.  .  .  .  Lucile  Fateful, 
a  visitor  to  our  city  from  New 

York,  repiM-ts  that  she  is  really 
taking  advantage  of  everything 
Los  Artgeles  has  to  offer.  ...  Al- 

pha man  Arthur  Lewis,  who  is 
now  spending  his  summer 
months  in  Chicago,  expects  to  re- 

turn to  Berkeley  in  time  for  the 
Delta  National  Convention.  He 

recently  left  our  city  via  the  air- 
ways. .  .  .  Alpha  man  Jimmy 

Jones  will  soon  be  going  east  in 
his  brand  artd  newly  purchased 
Pontiac  automobile.  Understand 
that  he  will  welcome  three  riders, 

so  here's  your  opportunity  if 
you're  interested.  .  ,  .  Harold 
Machen  pens '  from  the  windy 
city  of  Chicago  that  it's  really 
a  great  life  living  in  the  eastern 
metropolis.  He  plans  to  return  in 
early  Septeml>er  to  continue  his 
school  career.  .  .  .  The  sudden 
urgent  departure  of  Chuck  Smith 
to  rush  to  his  ill  father's  bed- 

side in  Grand  Rapids.  Michigan 
was  an  unexpected  turn  of 

events.  I'm  sure  all  orf  Chuck's 
friends  will  be  in  sympathy  with 
him,  and  hope  that  he  will  have 
Godspeed,    and    also  wish   for   a 
possible  recovery  of  his  father   
Of  the  others  that  are  away,  and 
that  I  expect  to  here  from  in  the 
near  future,  are  Sherril  Luke, 
still  in  India.  Bill  Black,  some- 

where in  Holland,  and  Camille 
Cannady,  still  traveling  through 
parts  of  Europe.  To  all  dreamers. 
.  .  .  Think  of  the  day  whfen  your 
wcM-ld  traveling  experiences  will 
begin.  .  .  .  Happy  thought,  isn't it.  .  .  . 

•  •     • 

OPENING  OF  NEW 
BUSINESS  CONCERN 

Proved  to  be  a  very  successful 
afternoon  well  spent.  The  new 
Metropolitan  Mortuary,  1311 
South  Central  Ave.,  staged  its  of- 

ficial opening  to  the  public  on 
Sunday,  August  6th,  from  the 
hours  of  4  to  7  p.  m.  During  my 
stay  at  the  register  book  noticed 
that  many  of  the  prominent  busi- 

nesses around  town  sent  repre- 
sentatives to  ̂ ow  their  encour- 

agement. The  hostesses  for  the 
afternoon  included  the  wives  of 
the  board  members  and  a  few 
of  their  friends.  The  ladies  were 
smartly  gowned  in  evening 
dresses  of  various  pastel  colors 
and  made  a  picture  of  loveliness. 
The  embal.Tiing  room  Is  well 
worth  mention  which  includes 
the  very  latest  in  equipment. 
Father  H.  Randolph  Moore  of  St. 
Philip's  Episcopal  Church  per- 

formed the  dedication  ceremony 
which  was  very  impressive.  A 
suggested  name  for  the  chapel 
was  "All  Souls  Chapel." •  «     « 

CLUB  PARTY  A  BIG  SUCCESS 
The  girls  of  the  Phi  Delphian 

Social  Club  staged  a  very  suc- 
cessful party  at  the  South  Har- 

vard  residence  of  Carl  Peterson 
on  Sunday,  August  6tJi.  The 
theme  was  "Cocktails  In  Cotton" 
which  was  followed  by  all  the 

dub  members.  So  many  people 
were  on  the  scene  that  it  would 
be  unfair  to  name  a  few  people 

and  not  all,  so  let's  skip  that. 
.  .  .  Huh!?!  The  dancing  to  the 
music  of  the  string  trio  was  really 
great!!  The  girls  really  put  on  a 
fine  affair.  .  .  .  The  Scrollers  of 

Kappa  Fraternity  are  to  be  con- 
gratulated for  providing  those 

attending  with  a  fine  affair  at 
the  Alpha  Bowling  Club  on  Sat- 

urday night  past.  .  .  .  Lo<^s  like 
the  Red  and  White  Formal  is 
really  on  its  way.  .  .  ,  The  affair 
givert  by  the  elta  Undergrads  on 
Friday,  August  4th  was  enjoyed 
by  those  who  attended,  and  in 
the  near  future  the  faithful  fol- 

lowers will  soon  be  showing  their 
appreceiation.  ... «     «     * 

AND  OF  THINGS  TO  COME    . 

Mrs.  Priscilla  Ramos,  Sigma 
Gamma  Rho  wheel,  announces 
that  their  Annual  Scholarship 
Tea  will  be  held  Sunday,  August 

13th,  from  3  to  7  p.  m.  Scholar- 
ships will  be  given  to  UCLA,  and 

the  Phyllis  Wheatley  House.  ,  .  . 
The  Merry-Go-Rounders  will  be 
staging  a  private  Beach  Party 
comes  the  week-end,  and  Beach 
parties  are  always  so  much  fun. 
.  .  .  News  has  reached  me  that 
the  Scrollers  of  Kappa  Frat  will 
soon  be  entertaining  their  many 
friends  at  their  Annual  Red  and 
White  Dance.  It  is  to  be  held 
the  first  week  in  September,  and 
heresay  has  it  that  the  place  will 
be  the  beautiful,  and  spacious 
m  Sombrero  Supper  Club,  18th 
at  Figueroa  St.,  and  oh  what  an 
affair  it  should  be  !!!  .  .  .  Comes 
the  time  for  the  Post  Convention, 
the  Delta  Undergrads  will  en- 

tertain all  their  friends  at  a 
Unique  affair  that  will  take  in 
all  the  Greek  letter  orgs.  Watch for  this.  ... 

•     •     • 

To  all  my  readers  and  inter- 
ested persons,  may  I  extend  a 

word  of  appreciation  to?  you  for 
your  many  calls  and  acknowl- 

edgements in  regards  to  this  col- 
umn. Remember,  I  am  YOUR 

COLUMNIST,  I  write  for  you  en- 
joyment! If  at  anytime  you  wish 

any  news  included  here,  by  all 
means  phone  me  and  let  me 
know.  Simply  call  AD.  16215— 
evenings.  .  .  .  Till  next  time.  .  .  . 

Services  for 
Melvin  Jacobs 
Held  Monday 

F  u  n  e  r'  a  1  services,  postponed 
from  last  Friday,  were  held  Mon- 

day for  the  remains  of  Melvin 

Jacobs,  49  year  old  employee  of 
North  American  Aircrcaft  com- 

pany, who  died  suddenly  while 
at  his  job  at  5601  Imperial  Blvd. 
Jacobs  succumbed  to  an  apparent 
heart  attack  on  July  31. 

The  body  was  prepared  for 
burial  at  the  Avalon  Mortuary 

Company.  The  services  were  held 
frwn  the  chapel  of  Recession  in 
the  mortuary  establishment.  The 
deceased,  who  lived  at  203  East 
56th  street  was  unmarried. 

Monthly  Cramps 
Now-A  TMtMl  Way  to  RmI  lUUef 
Without  Pain-D««d*ning  Drugs 
ViiT*'*  welcom*  ncwi  for  tbouaanda  of  >lr)s 

•nd  women.  Recant  rcMarch  indlcataa  that 
crampa  land  paina  of  mcnrtniatkn  iMy  be 
often  due  to  abQonnal  coatractloiia  <rf  tbe 
orian  muaclea.  Taata  ahow  Cardul  aaaaa  tliia 
kind  of  pain  in  many  caaea  and  in  acoie  caaaa 
actually  dooa  away  with  it  •stlrvly.  0«t  Cardoi 
and  aiuoT  tha  woadarful  new  fraadoM  trcwa 
eraaupa  it  may  oBar  by  helpla*  to  a^bUah 
a  muaoular  ■Man  troa  from  cramsiBC  «od- 
traatknia.  An  your  oraMiat  for  CaicMl  today. 

(Say I  "«or«(-yo«-«V«")« 

Optomist  Breakfast  Club  In 
Fashionable  Card^  Party 

■^ 

The  most  outstanding  event  in 
a  galaxy  of  recent  social  afXairs 
was  the  fashionable  garden  party 

given  by  the  Optimist  Breakfast 
Club  recently  in  the  beautiful 
garden  of  Richard  and  Hattte 
Sanders  on  East  116th  Place. 

The  garden  was  a  perfect  set- 
ting for  th«  affair  with  beautiful 

flowers  of  every  description 
transforming  the  scene  into  a 
veritable  fairyland  to  greet  the 

guests.  Richard  Sandys'  hobby is  flowers  and  landscaping  and 
he  takes  just  pride  in  exhibiting 
his  many  exotic  plants  to 

friends.  ' 
Choice  viands  of  all  kinds 

were  temptingly  displayed  on  a 
large  table  almost  the  length  of 
the  garden.  At  each  end  were 

two  crystal  punch  bowls*  <rf champagne  punch  embedded  in 
ice  witJi   American    Beauty   and 

pink  rose-buds  freoen  into  .the 
ice. 

Exhibition  red  and  white  da- 
hlias and  pink  and  red  roses 

were  part  of  the  table  decor. 
Throughput  the  afternoon,  those 
who  wi^ed,  danced  to  the  lilt- 

ing Hawaiian  music  of  C  L. 
Burke's  C(Hnbo.  Birdie  Rcmndtree, 
club  member  and  cateress  par 
excellence  hartdled  the  menu 
which  sent  connoiseurs  into 
sheer  ectasy  after  each  delicious morseL 

Club  meihl>ers  wore  beautiful 
afternoon  gowns  with  matching 

picture  hats.  Club  roster  in- 
cludes: C<H«ne  Judkins,  presi- 

dent; Hattie  Sanders,  who  so 
graciously  donated  h»  home  and 
garden  for  the  affair,  vice-presi- 

dent; Evelyn  Harris,  secretary; 
Rita  Smith,  Nora  Owens,  Birdie 
Roundtree  and  Beulah  Johnson. 

Mr;  and  Mrs,  Harvey  Tyre 
Honored  at  Patio  Supper 

W 

Mrs.  Annie  Bell  Cleveland  and 

Mrs.  Byron  Webb  were  co-host- 
esses at  a  patio  supper  given  in 

honor,  of  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Harvey 
Tyre  of  Oakland.  The  55  guests 

who  were  jH-esent  enjoyed  tele- 
vision and  cards,  as  well  as  other 

amusements.     The     repast     was 

SNClub 

Sponsors  Ted 
ITie  Philomathean  Art,  Liter- 

ary, and  Charity  Club  of  Santa 
Monica,  recently  sponsored  a 

community  tea  which'  was  held 
in  tt>e  auditorium  of  the  Gar- 

field school  with  six  other  clul>s 
participating. 

Prizes  were  offered  to  the  three 
clubs  having  the  most  unique 
table.  First  prize  went  to  the 

Ut(^ian  Study  Club,  Mrs.  Eliza- 
beth White,  president;  second 

prize.  Jolly  Thirteen  Club,  Chris- 
tine Moore,  president;  and  third 

prize.  The  Sportsnr>an's  Ciub,  Mr. 
Johnie  Gordon,  president,  r^re- 
sented  by  Mr.  Thurston  Williams. 

Prizes  were  checks  of  $10,  $5, 
and  $2.50. 

Judges   were*  Mrs.    Marline   S. 

turkey  with  all  the    trimmings, 
and  bubbling  champagne. 

Among  the  out-of-towners 
were:  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Ben  Hughes 

of  Ohio;  Miss  Dorotliea  Brock - 
man  of  Missouri;  Miss  Christine 
Hazlewood  of  New  Jersey;  Miss 
Lillian  Wells  of  Redding;  Mr. 
and  Mrs.  Steadman  of  New  York 

City;  Miss  Mildred  Williams, 
Gertrude  Arlingtcm,  Anna  Cowan 
and  McDora  McField,  RJJ.,  of Louisville,  Ky. 

Friends  of  the  T^res  are  see- 
ing to  it  that  they  spend  a  hap- 
py and  busy  vacation  in  the Southland. 

Tucker,  teacher  and  real  estate 
broker;  Mrs.  John  C  Credille, 
Mrs.  Haynes,  Mrs.  C.  W.  Ladd, 

meml>er  (rf  the  28th  Street  nT' 
personnel  and  secretary  to  two 
faculty  members  tA  Compton 

College;  and  Mr.  Vernon  Ben- 
son, a  very  outstanding  Santa 

Monica  «xtist,  and  employee  of 
the  Santa  Monica  schoolVvstem. 

A  very  interesting  program  was 

presented,    and    music   was   fur- 
nished by  Mr.  Lundcraft  by  rec-^^  > ord  disc  playing. 

Mrs.  Hiram  D.  Cook  was  gen-' »al  chairman  of  the  affair.   Mrs. 
Loretta  Edwards,  active  in  club 
circles,  is  jwesident  of  the  Phil- omathean Club. 

DIAMONDS 
IN    YOUR 

HAIR. 

^^::;-r-^< 

Y«!a  can  make  your  dull, 

dry,  hard-to-mana^e  haJr 
sparkle  like  diamonds!  Use 
Pluko  Hair  Dressing  and  see 
how  it  brings  out  highlights. 
With  Pluko  your  hair  looks 

softer,  longer,  sillder — be- comes so  easy  to  arrange. 

BE 
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Afwo/s 

«k«  P/wfco. 
Wliita,50c 

Amber,  25c, 
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Negro  Ait  Committee  Demands 

Rassport  Re-Issue  For  Robeson 
NEW  YORK  CITY— Secretary  of 

State  Dean  Acheson  was  urged 

to  use  the  authority  of  his  of- 
fice in  seeing  that  Paul  Robe- 
son's passport  is  re -issued  by  the 

Committee  for  the  Negro  in  the 
Arts  in  a  letter  signed  by  its 
executive  secretary,  Rufh  Jett. 

In  commenting  on  the  extraordi- 
nary step  in  marking  Mr.  Robe- 
son's passport  "null  and  void." 

Miss  Jett  said:  We  fear  this  un- 
precedented action  paves  the  way 

for  preventing  Negro  artists,  who 
detest  discrimination  and  segre- 

gation   which-  they    meet    most 
often  in  the  United  States,   from 
traveling     abroad     where     th^ 

find  the  warmest  receptions".  She 
further  stated:  "We  believe  that 
the  denial  <^  the  right  to  earn 

a  living  at  one's  chosen  craft  or 
profession    is   enslavement.    .  .   . 

The  cancellation  of  Mr.  Robeson's 
passport   can   gJve   comfort    only 

jto  the  Ku  Klux  Klan  and  other 
[  segments  of  the  American  popu* 
I  lation   who   would   continue   the 
j  brutal    oppression    of   the   Negro 

people." 

« 

"MOMENTS  OF  MEDITATION  CHOIR"~To  be  presented  at  Embassy  Auditorium.  Under 
the  directipn  of  Mr.  Cecil  W.  Dandy,  renowned  singer  and  director,  the  McCoy  M«morial 

Baptist  Church  presents  "Moments  of  Meditation"  and  its  choral  ensemble  in  their  second 
annua!  Musical.  This  presentation  will  include  "anthems,"  "folksongs,"  "spirituals,"  "clas- 

sics," and  "gospel  songs.  "  Several  outstanding  guest  soloists  will  be  presented. 
Tickets  may  be  secured  at  the  Church  office,  802  E.  46th  Street,  or  Thompson  &  Sheppard's 
Cleaners,  46th  and   Avalon.   Donation   or  Patronage  $1,00,  tax  included. 
We  atz.  looking  forward  to  greeting   you  at  the  EMBASSY  AUDITORIUM,  9th  and  Grand,  on 
Thursday,  August  17,   8:00  p.m.,  1950. 

—REV.  E.   A.  ANDERSON,  Pastor. 

Hol^s  Concentiation  Camp 
Bill  Opposition  Inaeases 
The  ̂ Te♦■h)dist  Federa'im  for 

S'xrial  Service  and  'he  Unit'ed 
Office  and  Pr.fes^ioii.il  Warki:-rs 
of  America  h.ive  expressei  o:j- 
posinon  to  •;■!-:•  Hobhs  Conoen'ra- 
tion  Camp  Bill.  H  R.  li\  in  let- 

ters and  te!e2:ram..s  lo  Senator 
Pat  McCarran.  chairman  of  'he 
Ser.jre  Judiciary  Cof:-.;rui"ee.  and 
to  Senators  Ives  and  Lehm.an.  it 

was  announced  this  week  by  'h^ 
Am.er.'Mn  Comm.iiiee  for  Pro'e-?- 
tion  of  Foreign  Born.  Rev.  Jack 
R.  ?.IcMich?e!.  exeoufive  5»xre- 
ta.'y  of  thf»  Me'hodist  Feder  i- 
tion.  '?or.>:ders.  '"pis-sage  of  this 
leirislation  'o  be  a  srrea"  blow  to 

.our   prized    d^mocnMc   liber'ifs." 
Dr.  James  A.  Blaisdell.  presi- 

dent emeritus.  Cl<ireEiont  Col- 
leegs.  Clareirsont,  Calif-  in  mes- 

sages to  SeTsarors  McCcrran  oaid 
Knowlond   stated   fliat    "the   bill 

seems  to  me  not  only  unwise  and 
ineffective  toward  the  end  in 
view  but  also  as  a  distinct  threat 

to  o\xr  constitutional  liberties  for 

it  sets  the  pattern  and  gives 
precadent  to  the  further  invasion 
of  freedom  which  ixre  hove  held 
to  be  our  most  precious  national 

inheritance." Rabbi  Hpni|y  Cohen,  Temple 
Bnai  Israel,  of  Ga-'.vesron.  Tex., 
notified  Senatibrs  McCarran.  Tom 
Connally  and,  Lyndon  Johnson 
that  he  is  "unaUerably  opposei 
to  the  Hobbs'  Concentration  Camp 

Bill." 

Messages  condem.ning  the 

Hob.'t>s  Bill  were  a'..-o  sen"*-  by Rockv.ei:  Kent,  Prof.  Bernard 
Stern.  Prof.  Vida  Scv.dder  and 

many  o^her  organizations  and  in- dividuals. 

Volunteers  Needed  At  RC  Blood  Center 
Top  volunt-eer  need -of  rhe  Los 

Angeles  chapter  Amierican  Red 

Cross  today  calls  for  .vom.en  who 

can  serve  in  various  capaciti^es  at 

the  Region.^1  Red  Cross  Bl'DOd 

Ser\  ice  Center,  ?25.Sou'h  Western 
Avenue,  and  can  accept  assign- 

ment on  the  mobiTe  unit.s'  visita- 
tions. 

Typists,  clerical  workers,  and 
women  who  can  assem.ble  lab- 

oratory packets  are  vitally  need- 
ed at  this  time,  particularly  wo- 

men who  can  perform  clerical 
duties  on  mobile  unit  trips  to  in- 

dustrial plants,  business  houses 
and  to  nearby  communities. 
Women  who  can  serve  Red 

Cross  in  this  phase  of  its  ex- 
panding community  service 

should  phone  the  blood  service 
center,  REpublic  2-9161,  and  ask 
for  the  volunteer  service  desk. 

A  total  of  5230  pints  of  Red 
Cross-collected  w+iole  blood  was 
delivered  to  more  than  100  hos- 

pitals   and    clinical   laboratories 

in  Ij>s  Angeles  and  Oran?:" 
counties  during  the  month  of July. 

College  Course 
For  Policemen 
At  L.  A.  College 

Rookie  policemen  can  now  go 

:o  college  to  step  up  their  pro- 
motions, and  ambitious  young 

m.en  ar.d  women  can  train  for  a 
career  in  law  enforcement — and 
all  right  at  home  at  Los  Angeles 
State  and  Ci^y  Colleges. 

Beginning  in  September,  a 
new  four- year  police  training 
curriculum  will  be  Offered  at 

State  and  City  Colleges,  an- 
nounces Dr.  Howard  S.  McDon- 

ald, president 

Tne  progra.-^.-.  w:is  vvo.-ked  ou*. ■his"  summer  by  Dr.  William. 
Birker  of  the  law  departmeRt 
vvi'.h  tl^e  cooperation  of  the  Los 
Angeles  Police  Departm.ent.  anci 
is  designed  to  prepare  students 
both  for  in-service  training  and 
for  entrance  into  any  branch  of 
law  enforcement.  : 

t^all  semes-er  re.gistr^'iion  at 
State  and  City  Co'.leg^^s  begins 

Sept  11,  Dr.  McDoni'.d  an- 
nounces. ' 

Firs!  Negro  Police 
JACKSONVILLE.  Fla.— August 

1  wis  red  letter  day  in  this  north- 
ern Florida  metropolis. 

Six  Negroes  began  their  60-day 
tfaining  period  to  qualify  as  pa- 

trolmen on  the  Jacksonville, 

Florida,  police  force. 
The  action  followed  voting  by 

!  the  City  Council,  unajiimously, 

I  for  the  new  experiment  that  has 

j  proven  successful  in  many  cities 
I  in  the  South.  The  rookies  will 
I  statt  patroling  a  beat  October  1. 

Third  World  Conflict? 

NEW  YORK.—  '  ATLAS  >  —The 
National  Council  of  the  Arts, 
Sciences  and;  Proicsslons.  has 
warned'  that  the  Korean  war 

might  lead  to  a  third  world  con- 
flict. 

Prof.     Henry     Pratt    ;Fairchild. 
■secretary  of  the  counciil  said  one 
hundred  professional  men  and 
women  had  signed  the  statement. 

,  It  aske^d  for  renewed  deterrnina- 
tion   on   the   part   of  the    United 

'  States  and  Russia  ini  an  effort 

to  negotiate  peace,  and  dem'and- ed  immediate  diplomatic  discus- sions. 

College  Gives 
Memorial  Award 
For  Race  Unity 

Brandeis  University  in; 

Waltham,  Massachusetts,  the  I 
first  nonsectarian  institution  in 

the  Western  Hemisphere -founded  , 
under  Jewish  'sponsorship,  has . 
announced  the  establishment  of  ; 

the  Bruce  R.  Ma\-per  Memorial 
Award  to  be  presented  annually! 

to  a  Brandeis  undergraduate  for  '• the  promotion  of  inter-racial! 

amity.  '     I The  Mayper  Memorial  Award ; 
has  been  established  at  Brandeis 

by  Joseph  Mayper  of  New  York' City, .  prominent  attomey  and 
philanthropist,  in  honor  of  his 
late  son.  a  Naval  Aviator  in  the  i 
recent  war.  Selected  as  first 
recipiant  of  ̂ the  Award  for  the 

year  1^49-50  is  Lois  Spiro  of  FqJl 
of  the  Brandeis  Newman  . .  . ..  j 
River,"  Massachusetts.  President  | 
of  the  Brandeis  Newman  Club,  j 

an  organization  of  Catholic  stu- ' dents.  I 

In  a  _  letter  'o  Mr.  and  Mrs." Mayper,  Dr.  Abram  L.  Sachar. 
Brandeis  President,  declared: 
I'vVe  at  Brandeis  are  grateful  to 
\cu  for  attaching  the  name  of 
your  h^'Toic  son  to  an  antiua! 
prize  at  this  University.  I  know 
of  no  mo-e  creaive  v.  ay  to  mie- 
moralize  the  couraq^eous  spiri*  of 
one  who  died  so  that  th*^  demo- 
cratiC:  way  of  life  m.ight  live. 
Through  the  presentation  of  an 
award  for  t'-'.e  nromo'ion  of  inter- 

racial amiity  the  unfulfilled  po- 
tentialities   cf    your    son    will   in 

.  som.e  measure  bo  completed 
through    blessing      the      lives    of 

I  others." 

I  Students  at  two-yecr-old 
Brandeis    University,    which    will 

^  graduate  its  first  doss  in  June  of 
1  1952.  represent  varying  faiths  and 

I  nationalities  and  are  drown  from 
28  states  and  six  foreign  nations. 

The     Mayper  '  Memorial     Award 
I  will  be  presented  annually  at  the 
University's  Convocation  in  June. 

FBI  Arrests 
Youth  for 
Draft  Board 

The  FBI  arrested  Arthur  Walk- 

er, 26-year-old  musician.  "Fues- 
day,  for  failing  to  notify  draft 

board  109  of  a  change  in  his  ad- 
dress. Assistant  United  States  t 

Attorney  Ray  Kinnison  states 
that  the  maximum  punishment 
for  the  offense  is  five  years  in 
prison  and  a  $10.0(X)  fine. 
Walker  was  arrested  when  a 

questionnaire  mailed  to  him  at 
1132  E.  11th  street  went  un- 

claimed. Friends  state  Walker 

had  not  deliberately  failed  to  re- 
spond to  the  questionnaire. 

Throughout -^tre  nation  reports 
indicate  hundreds  of  prospective 
draftees  have  failed  to  answer 
when  summoned.  Locally  close 
to  100  candidates  reportedly  did 

not  show  up  for  their  pre-induc- tion  tests. 

Walker  Ts  the  first  draftee  to 
be. arrested  for  failure  to  respond. 

The  110  Travelers  Aid  Societies 
throughout  the  ■  country  have 
been  alterted  to  he  ready,  should 
the  need  arise^  to  eropen  their 

servicemen's  Lounges  in  the  na- 
tion's railroad  terminals,  accord- 

ing to  word  received  here  from 
Mrs.  George  Ham/;in  Shaw,  presi- 

dent of  the  National  Travelers 

Aid  Association,  it  was  an- 
nounced by  Mr.  Irving  M.  Walk- 

er, president  of  the  Los  Angeles 

Travelers  .Aid  Sooie•^". 

HAVE  THAT 

FUR  COAT 
REMODELED 
To  the  Latest  Styles $19.50 

INCI.LT)rVG    LINING 

747  S.  HUl  St.  Km.  414 

W 

Rkkard  School  of  Ballet 
N««*    Ctassea    Saturday    M*rtiitt« 
Class   LesaofM  $1.25   P«r   Hour. 

2520  W.  7lh  SU  DU.  4-7328 
WL  2-399t  —  AD.  5f31 

WANTED 
ADVERTISING  SALESMEN 
I  Good  .Opportunity  j 
\  with  a  Newspaper  ^     ! 
i  Scnring  the  Comiminity 

.         CALL  CE.  241033     ] 
THE  CALIFORNIA  EAGLE 

BE  THRIFTY 
BUY  THE  THRIFTY  WAY 

NO  DOWN  PAYMENT EZ  TERMS. 

HOLLYWOOD  BED 
2  CO>I^H»DES 
MR.  &  MRS.  DRESSER 
30x48  MIRROR 
1  FRAME 
1  BOX  SPRING 
1  INNER  SPRING 
1  MATTRESS 

2  PILLOWS 
2  LAMPS 
2  SHADES 

1  THROW-RUG 

SPECIAL 

$ 139 
Complete^ 

95 

COMES  IN  2  TONE,  SIL\TR  FOX  &  BLONDE 

THRIFTY  FURNITURE  CO. 
'  4350  S.  BROADWAY 

Open  "fi^venings,  Sundays-^II  A.M.  to  5  P.M. 
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-The  California  Eagle, 
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.  August  11,  1950 

Enter  taiiiment;Whii"^ ST  AGE— SCREEN— NiTEl^LIFE  RADIO— RECORDS — TE  IE  VISION 
IGert^ude  Gipson  Theatrical  Editorl 

Gertrude   Gipson 

Candid  Co^ents 
CERTITUDE  GIPSON 

NOTES  FROM  A  NEWSGIRL'S  NOTEBOOK: 
Just  for  the  soke  of  the  records  we  wcmt  you  to  know  that 

Juonito  Berry  was  not  arrested  or  held  on  a  narcotic  charge  as  has 
been  rumored.  .  .  .  The  combo  of  Count  Bosie  sounding  better  than 
erer  and  packing  them  in  at  the  Oasis.  .  .  .  Speaking  of  the  Basie 
bond,  heor  that  saxophonist  Wardel  Gray  and  the,  former  Dorothy 

DuToll  recently  "told  it  to  the  preacher."  ... 
Mrs.  Louis  Jordan  down  from  her  ranch  home 
and  dining  with  friends  nt  the  Crystal  Tea 
Room.  .  .  .  Dottie  Dandridge  recently  untied 
that  knot  with  Harold  Nicholas  of  the  famed 
Nicholas  Bros.  .  .  .  Nobel  Sissle  recently  served 

in  the  capacity  of  technical  director  of  Wed- 
nesday's Midsummer  Choral  FestivaL  .  .  . 

Petite  Claudell  Hines  really  upsetting  things 
with  her  new  blonde  hair.  .  .  .  Press  dirmer 

given  by  Mrs.  Ruth  Renfroe  recently  acquaint- 
ing the  members  of  the  Press  with  the  new 

"Milady  Broadcast"  was  really  quite  impres- 
sive. .  .  .  We're  very  happy  for  James  Edwards 

who  starts  to  work  immediately  in  Stonley  Kramer's  "Lights  Out" 
being  filmed  at  Valley  Forge  in  Penn.  .  .  .  Aho!  Paul  Hines  says 
mon  is  getting  a  larger  income  and  the  other  wonuin  is  more 

pattable."  .  .  .  Los  Angeles  playgoers  anxiously  awaiting  "Lost 
In  The  Stors."  .  .  .  Deek  Watson,  former  members  of  the  Ink  Spots, 
recently  celebrated  his  19th  birthday  in  New  York.  ...  If  she's 
tall,  shapely,  tan  and  terrific  you're  probobly  thniking  of  Ada  Hall 
newcomer  from  "the  apple"  was  is  upsetting  things  while  here 
on  her  visit.  .  .  .  Walter  Winchell  says  "Before  George  Shearing 
was  go- lighter  for  entry  here,  the  U.S.  Embassy  in  London  told 

Mrs.  Shearing:  "How  do  we  know  your  husband  can  support 
himself  in  America?  After  all,  we  have  many  GREAT  musicians 

there  madam.''^ .  .  .  My  goodness  man."  said  Mrs.  Shearing.  "I  can 
married  to  himi  If  I'm  willing  to  take  the  risk,  why  shouldn't 
the  U.S.A.?"  .  .  .  Members  of  the  Press  and  friends  of  Al  Dole  and 
Moynord  Sloote  were  all  on  hand  lost  week  when  they  threw  a 
little  celebration  at  their  offices  .  .  .  enjoyed  the  fun  and  merri- 

ment but  here's  hoping  those  guys  y/rill  get  hep  to  "Manischweti" 
otherwise  what's  the  use  of  livin'?  .  .  .  Moggie  Hothwoy  and 
hubby  Floyd  Roy  bock  in  circulation  again.  .  .  .  SUDDETN  THAWT: 

'T  hove  observed  that  the  foct  that  one  is  o  dignified  highly 
respected,  upright  woman,  means  nothing  to  a  bonano  skin."  .  .  . 
Melvin  DeCorlos  Informs  us  that  his  wedding  scheduled  to  take 
place  Sunday  nt  the  Loguno  Beach  Catholic  Church  has  been 
jostponed.  .  .  . 
NOTES    AND    NONSENSE: 

Errol  Gorner,  next  attraction  at  the  Oasis,  has  been  plcrying 

to  copocity  filled  houses  at  Son  Francisco's  LongBar.  .  .  .  For 
Dixieland  lovers  maestro  Phil  Harris  has  waxed  a  novelty  tune 

"Did  Dig  Dig  For  Your  Dinner."  .  .  .  The  Mitchell  Miles  dining 
with  guest  at  the  Milomo  while  pretty  Frances  Nickerson  enter- 

taining out  of  town  guests  causes  second  looks  at  the  new  lounge. 

.  .  .  Overheard  in  the  Downbeat:  "While  not  what  you  would  coll 
fat,  she  is  definitely  over -emphasized."  .  .  .  Atty.  Cris  Wright  is  a 
perfect  example  of  'Xittle  Ceosor"  if  you  recoil  Little  Ceosar,  o 
tough  fighter  never  taking  the  bock  seat  for  anyone  was  on 
extremely  cocky  fella  .  .  .  above  cmything  else,  he  loved  himself 
best  .  .  .  just  downright  vain  in  every  sense  of  the  word.  No  don't 
get  wrong  ideas  ...  if  you  think  Cris  doesn't  love  this  sorto  stuff 
just  you  give  him  a  coll  and  find  out  .  .  .  only  thing  he'll  worry 
about  is  whether  we'll  spell  his  name  right  or  not  .  .  .  ho,  ho.  .  .  . 
Count  Bosie's  Farewell  Donee  has  been  slated  for  Sept  2nd  at  the Elks.  .  .  .  Ace  Coins  after  hour  spot  seems  to  be  the  drawing  spot 
for  stoyuploters.  .  .  .  Lillian  Randolph  on  a  short  vocation  for  a 
couplo  weeks.  .  .  .  Golden  Stote  Milk  Company  has  one  milkman 
that  despite  the  hot  weather  olways  remains  cool  even  with  his 
"dork  glasses"  .  .  .  the  fella  answers  to  the  name  of  Tommy.  .  .  . Lorence  LaMor  informs  of  the  story  he  bos  written  now  in  the 
hands  of  20th  Century- Fox  labeled  "O'Toole  Unattached"  on  in- 

teresting story  dealing  in  the  field  of  sports  .  .  .  Here's  wishing  luck 
to  a  great  fella  who  deserves  it.  .  .  .  Congrats  to  Fredo  DeKnight 
who  is  now  bu«y  compiling  receipes  for  Comotion  Milk  Compony. 
.  .  .  Muriel  Rohn  gets  the  lead  in  Longston  Hughes  "The  Borrier." 
.  .  .  Comes  time  agoin  for  the  closing  of  Candid  Comments  which 
reminds  us  to  leove  you  with  something  like  this  "One  end  oil 
ogree  that  the  world  is  in  a  ferment.  Only  time  con  tell  whether 
the  end  result  will  be  chcmpogne  or  vinegar."  .  .  . 

Add  to  Candid  Coniments  .  .  .  The  representative  from  Colvorts 
.  .  .  from  New  York  should  moke  wonderful  contact  .  .  ..  the 
gentlemon  socims  to  hove  everything  it  takes. 

Lovely  and  charming  mom  of  Juliette  Ball  just  recently  purch- 
ased the  seeeeemply  gorgeous  Woolworth  Estate.  .  .  .  She  really 

can  say  "get  lost"  now  and  mean  it— she  has  just  oodles  of  space. The  25th   annual   Communica-f- 
tion  Grand  High  Court  Heroines 
of  Jericho  held  recently  at  Port- 

land, Oregon,  Prince  Hall  Affilia- 
tions Calif.  an<f  Jurisdiction. 

The  following  officers  were 
elected  and  appointed  for  the 
year  1950  and  1951: 
Most  Ancient  Grand  Matron, 

Sis.  Irene  Sims,  Oakland,  Calif; 

Deputy  Most  Ancient  Grand  Ma- 
tran,  Sis.  Jewell  Moore,  Los  An- 

geles, Calif;  Senior  Grand  Mat- 
ron, Sis.  Beatrice  Sellers,  West 

Los  Angeles,  Calif.:  Junior  Grand 
Matron,  Sis.<Leona  Tucker,  Pasa- 

dena, Calif.;  Worthy  Grand  Josh- 
ua, Bro.  Herbert  Lampkin,  Pasia- 

dena,  Calif.;  Deputy  Grand  Joeh- 

-^ 
-^ 

ua,  Bro.  Dewitt  Freeman,  Vallejo, 
Calif.;  Worthy  Grand  Lecturer, 
Sis.  Ohma  Warner,  San  Diego, 
Calif.;  Grand  Court  Treasurer, 
Si§.  Maggie  Fields,  San  Francis- 

co, Calif. 

Grand  Court  Secreta^,  Sis.  Mil- 
dred Moore,  Los  Angeles,  Calif.; 

Grand  Treasurer  of  Charity,  Sis. 
Sylvia  Ramsey,  Berkeley;  Grand 
Secretary  of  Charity,  Sis.  Estelle 
Houston;  Grand  Mother  Mary, 
Sis.  Lucille  Howard,  Los  Angeles, 
Calif.;  Grand  Father  Joshua,  Bro. 
Robert  A.  Fields,  Saij)  Francisco; 
First  Court  Director,  Bro.  Sidney 
Brown,    Vallejo,    Calif.;    Second 

STILL  THE   HI-DE-HO   MAN 

....  Cab  Calloway  and  his 

five-piece  combo  are  still 
dickering  with  the  idea  o( 

heading  this  way  a  r  o  u  n  d 
Thanksgiving   time. 

Hal  Styles  In 
Scholarship  : 
Offer  On  TV 
Men  and  wonien  from  18  years 

upward,  with  a  desire  to  shine 

in  the  fascinating  field  of  tele- 
vision are  being  offered  two  $1,- 

000  scholarships  at  Hal- Styles 
School    of   Radio   and   Television 

in  Beverly  Hills  in  a  special  'tal- 
ent contest',  just  announced. 

Without  regard  to  age,  color, 

or  any  of  the  usual  'restrictions' 
men  and  wwnen  possessing  in- 
ter^ting  voices,  looks,  personal- 

ity or  other  advantage  are  urged 
to  contact  Hall  Styles  School  of 
Radio  and  Television  by  dialing 
BRadshaw  21490  to  make  applica- 

tion for  audition  and  personality 
analysis. 

A  Real  Singing 
Extravaganza 
ATLANTA  —  Those  Atlantans 

lucky  enough  to  be  in  the  Pea- 
cock Club  late  last  Monday 

night  were  recipients  of  a  sing- 
ing treat  that  would  be  the 

dream  of  any  promoter  to  pre- 
sent. In  the  intimate  nightery  at 

one  and  the  same  time  were  Di- 
nah Washington,  veteran  warb- 
ler; Ruth  Brown,  glamour  girl 

of  the  blues  whoopers  and  Little 
stars  chirping  on  the  indigo 
kick.  Not  only  were  the  three 
standout  singers  in  the  same 
club  at  the  sanie  time  but  they sang! 

Court  Director,  Bro.  R.  S.  Simp- 
son, Los  Angeles,  Calif.;  Third 

Court  Dii'ector,  Bro.  Henry  War- 
ner, Seattle,  Wash.;  Grand  Sen- 
ior Attendant,  Sis.  Anna  King, 

Los  Angeles,  Galif.;  Grand  Junior 
Attendant,  Sis.  Daisy  Whitaker, 
Oakland,  Calif.;  Grand  Outer 

Gate  Keeper,  Sis.  Mattie  V.  Ger- 
ien,  Los  Angeles,  Calif. 

-V- 

g»  Way  OuT  ̂         _  , 

RAY  BIDDLE  (Richard  Widmark)  the  psychopathic  Negr9 

hater  taunts  Dr.  Luther  Brooks  (Sydney  Poiiier)  at  the  point 

oF  a  gun  in  the   20th  Century-Fox  picture  "No  Way  Out."       "^ 

Orioles  At 

Club  Riviera 
ST.  LOUIS,  Mo.— The  high-fly- 

ing Orioles,  fresh  from  their 
eastern  and  southern  triumphs, 
will  invade  the  Mound  City  of 

St.  Louis  for  a  week's  engage- 
ment at  the  Club  Riviera,  open- 

ing Sunday,  August  13,  in  the 

popular  singing  group's  first  lo- cal appearance  in  more  than  a 

year. 

Upon  departing  the  Mound 

City,  the  Orioles  will  do  a  one- 

night  stand  at  Chicago's  Persh- ing Ballroom  on  Sunday,  August 
20,  and  follow  with  a  string  of 
theater  bookings. 

GETS    MAJOR     ROLE  .   .  . 

Sarah  Vaughn,  'tis  reported 

will  star  in  Duke  Ellington's new  Broadway  revue  for 
which  he  is  now  casting^ 

DELICIOUS  FOOD 
'!  At 

VERY     REASONABLE     PRICES 

4  Course  Meal  ••••••  .50c 
(Coffee  or  Tea  -  Soup  -  Entree  -  Dessert) 

OPEN  8  A.M.  to  3:00  P.M. 

DOWNBEAT  GRILL 
1064  E.  42iid  STREET 

^ 

Allena  Theatre 

Designed  For 
Better  Service 
The  Allena  Theatre  at  126  E, 

Santa  Barbara  Avenue  is  a  mod- 
ern theatre  built  for  the  enjoy- 

ment of  the  patrons.  It  is  de- 
signed for  the  better  reproduc- 

tion of  sound  motion  pictures. 

In  keeping  with  its  policy  of 
offering  the  community  only  the 

best  in  entertainment.  The  Al- 
lend  presents  a  first  run  showing 

in  this  area  of  "THE  JACKIE 
ROBINSON  STORY"  —  starting 
Sunday,  August  13th. 

To  make  this  fine  entertain- 
ment center  available  to  all  per- 

sons, the  prices  are  at  a  mini- 
mum; Adults — 42c  (inc.  tax)  and 

Children — only  9c. 

The  Management  pledges  the 
utmost  in  courtesy  and  service  to 

young  and  old. 

Player  Runs  Theatre 
^tween  Acting  Jobs 

HOLLYWOOI>— Between  movie 

assignments.  Kathleen  Freeman, 

who  plays  a  comedy  role  in  "Cry 
Danger,"  Sam  Wiesenthal-W.  R. 
Frank  picture  for  RKO  Radio,  is 
one  of  the  operators  of  the  Play- 

ers Ring    Theater. 

She  was  also  one  of  the  found- 
ers of  the  Circle  Theater,  another 

popular  Los  Angeles  playhouse. 

NEW 

DISCOVERY! 
Now   hair ,  stays   groomed    for 
months  instead  of  weeks! 

wHh  LUSTRASIU! 
Thorou«:hly  lAISTRASILKED 
hair  won't  revert.  You  can 
swim,  dance,  work,  play,  in 

hot  temperatures  or  cold. 

A  Special  Service  at 

COSfdO 

LUSTtASIU     ' CLINIC      ̂  Mrs.  Gladys  Mendy 

AD.  9594        201  E.  43nl  St 

Say  You  Saw It  in  the  EAGL^ 
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Wings  Over  the 
South  Pacific 

Terrific  Film 

TO   MVADE   EUROPE   .    .   . 

NeltM  Lutcber  witt  tread  that 

foreign  soil  come  September. 

.  ...  Europeans  are  anxiously 
awartWig  the  arrival  of  that 

"real  gone  gai"  and  her  fran- 
tic songs. 

Earl  Bostic 
Scores  In 
Sax  Battle 
NEW  YORK  —  Broadway  wit- 

nessed one  of  the  most  terrific 
music  battles  of  the  past  decade 
during  last  week  as  two  ot  the 

nation's  top  saxaphone  virtuosos 
— both  fonner  members  of  the 
Lionel  Hampton  agg^regation  — 
put  their  artistry  on  display  to 
the  delight  of  hundreds  of  hep 
music  fans  at  popular  Bop  City. 
The  two  were  stomp  king  Earl 
Bosttc  and  hard  driving  Al  Sears. 

Sears»  always  a  ̂ disciple  of  the 
hard  driving  school,  proved 
something  of  a  surprise  by  fea- 

turing considerable  relaxed  num- 
bers. 

Bostic,  on  the  other  hand^  un- 
veiled his  total  bag  of  showman- 

ship tricks  And  therein  lay  the 
difference,  which  gave  him  the 
■light  edge  he  enjoyed. 
The  dual  engagement  of  the 

two  baiKis  in  the  Broadway  spot, 
with  Slam  Stewart  sandwiched 

between  them,  will  probably  re- 
sult in  a  nation-wide  barnstorm- 
ing trip  with  the  two  brilliant 

musicians  battling  it  out  night 
after  night. 

New  Breakfast 
Show  Grows  In 

Popularity 
An  overflow  audience  partici- 

pated in  last  week's  "Breakfast 
for  Milady^  radio  show  and  en- 
Joyed  such  stars  of  stage,  screen 
arvd  radio  as  Floumoy  E.  Miller, 

of  "Shuffle  Along"  fame;  John- 
ny Lee.  of  the  "Amos  'n'  Andy" 

ahofw;  Andy  Razaf.  internation- 
ally famous  composer  of  "Hon- 

eysuckle Rose"  and  other  ̂   hit 
tunes. 

"Breakfast  for  Milady"  is 
aomething  entirely  unique  in  the 
realm  ot  radio  presentations.  It 
la  an  audience  participation 
show  designed  especially  for 
women  belonging  to  minority 
groups  and  is  a  regular  Thurs- 

day morning  feature  over  Sta- 
tkM  KOWL  (1580  kilo.),  broad- 

cast from  the  main  dining  room 
of  the  beautiful  Crystal  Center, 
4818  So.  Avalen  (^ulevard. 
Chester  Washington,  popular 

newspaperman,  and  Duke  Cole- 
man, well  known  in  theatrical 

circles  ̂ hare  emcee  duties. 

HOLLYWOOI>— At  the  very  mo 

ment  America's  B-29s  are  carry- 
ing the  war  to  the  Red  invaders 

over  Korea,  Herbert  J.  Yates, 

president  of  Republic  Studio,  is 

planning  Republic's  biggest  pro- 
duction, '*Wrngs  Over  the  South 

Pacific"  as  a  tribute  to  the  U.  S. 

Air  Force  B-29,  the  most  power- 
ful airplane  on  earth. 

Yates  will  back  this  production 
with  the  fine^  cast  he  has  ever 
asembled.  He  is  planning  to  head 
it  with  John  Wayne  and  will  also 
use  John  Carroll,  Rod  Cameron, 
Forrest  Tucker  and  Willim  Ching. 
An  outstanding  feminine  person- 

ality wil  also  soon  be  inked. 

ATAILABLE  NIGHTLY 
AND 

SATURDAYS 
a  Gathertas*- 

•  Ctok  Dwteea. 
•  WtMtmtm   MMl    PMtlM. 

KKASOMABLK    BKWTALa 

ZENDA  BALLROOM 
tM  W.    SEVENTH 

■■•    D— Uw    !..▲.'•    Larsea* 

HL   MM— MA.   9-9M* 

NEW  PtOGIAM  .  .  Bill 

Sampson,  popular  disc  jock- 
ey, has  launched  a  new  air 

time  which  begins  at  12:00 

midnight  and  lasts  until  the 

wee  morning  hour  of  5:00  a. 
m.  Bill  may  be  heard  nitely 
on  station  KWKW. 

Friday.  Augvst  11, 19S0—    The 

'Broken  Arrow'  Theme  Pleases! 
A  new  indication  erf  Holly- 

wood's cinematic  coming  of  age 
is  to  be  found  in  the  release  ot 

the  20th  Century-Fox  Techni- 

coiot ,  film,  "Bremen  Arrow," which  presents  an  entirrfy  new 
dramatic  approach  to  the  Indian 

problem- Several  photoplays  of  recent 
seasons  have  demonstrated  the 
ability  of  certain  producers  to 
turn  out  both  artistic  and  com- 

mercial  successes  with  subjects 

formerly  thought  taboo,  or  (Mies 
related  to  racial  prejudice  j  at 
racial  misrepresentation. 

DEUVEBS  TOrrED  MAIL 

HOLLYWOOEK— H  o  w  a  r  d  Da- 

Silva.  member  ot  the  CH-iginal "Oklahoma"  musical  cast,  haa 

been  added  to  the  cast  of  Uni- 
versal-International's Technicoloc 

"Wyoming  Mail,"  starring  Step- 
ben  McNally  and  Alexis  Smith. 

ST'S  NOT  BE  FABTCY.. 

misrooK 

qsrsf 

"They'll  shout  insults  at  you 

they'll  come  'm  to  you  spikes  first 

. . .  they'll  throw  at  your  head . . . 
but  no  matter  what  happens  — 

remember  —  ybu'can't  fight  backr* 

GETS 'KEY  ROLE  .  .  .  James  Edwards,  last  seen  in  ,"Home  of 

the  Birave,"  gets  another  call  from  Stanley  Kramer  to  star  in 
his  "Lights  Out"  another  role  playing  the  part  of  another 
war  veteran,  Edwards  get  another  chance  to  show  off  his 

superb  acting.  The  picture  will  be  filmed  at  Valley  Forge 
Hospital  for  the   blind. 

Period  Pieces 

Play  "Cyrano" Music 
HOLLYWOOD,  Calif.  —  Dinrutri 

Tiomkin.  writing,  scoring,  ar- 
ranging and  directing  the  music 

for  Stanley  Kramer's  "Cyrano  de 
Bprgarac,"  which  Michael  Gordon 
is  directing,  is  juggling  an  array 
of  medieval  musical  instruments 
with  quirks,  bumps  and  twists, 
but  most  of  all  with  peculiar 
sounds. 

Art  Center  For 
Harlem  Planned 
NEW  YORK— (ATLAS)— Henry 

M.  Letcher,  well-known  director 
and  founder  of  the  fabulous 

Letcher  Art  Center  in  Washing- 
ton. D.  C,  has  announced  plans 

to  open  a  similar  Center  in  Har- 
lem in  September. 

The  New  York  Letcher  Art 
Center  will  offer  complete  courses 
in  Arts  and  Crafts,  Sculpture, 

Ceramics,  Dramatics  and  Paint- 
ing under  the  supervision  of  ex- 

perienced   instructors. 

MINOI  WATSOr  '  IVBT  DEE  ■  IICHAID  UKE 
H-frMkEclMt'  Of  Am Lacasta' FiM         k  tliri 

Bi»»y  Wayne  as  "Oyde  Sukeforth"   Louise  Beavers    Ben  Lessy 

Oirrtted  by  ALFRED  L  GREEN  who  gave  you  The  Jolsoa  Story" 
Produced  by  Mort  Brisktn  •  Written  for  the  screen  by 

.  Lawrence  Taylor  and  Arthur  Mann  •  An  Ej()e  Lim  Fiuh  >eie*s« 

STARTS  SUNDAY 

Co-Feature?  "FEDERAL   MAN" 

ALLENA^THEATRE 12<  East  Santa  Barbara  Aveirae ' 
Modem  —  Comfortable 

POPULAR  PRICES:  Adults  42c  (inc.  tax)— Childreh  9c 
Now  Showing,  titrough  Satard»y 

John  Garfleid  in  ̂ ^nder  My  Skin" 
Linda  Darnell  In  'Vangover  Square" 

ADams  7S18 

LINCOLN 
MOO  S.  CENTRAL 

AO.   1-9511 
BILJ^ 

ROBINSON 
4SH  S.   CENTRAL 

AO.    1-9341 

ROSE  BUD 
W40  S.  CENTRAL 

PR.  5759 

FIX«KNCB 

MILLS 
3S11  S.  CENTRAL 

AD.   1-1915 

NOW    PLAY(NG 

'Storaiv  W«a«k«r" 

"If  This  Ic  Sin" 

starts   Sat.,   Aua>   12 

"Gf«a4  J«w«l  itobbcr" 
"Re9««s   pf   SiMrwood 

NOW    PLAYING 

"Paid  ia  F«ll" 
"GMfirt" 

Starts  Sun.,  Aug.   13 

"Resvss   of   Slicrw««d 

For«st" 

"tri^lrt  L«af" NOW    PLAYING 

'OwadiM  Pacific" 

"KUsfccd  Raiders" 

Starts  Sun.,   Aug.   13 

"Damacd    Doa't   Cry" 

"CoH  45" 

Fri.,  Sat..  Aug.  11-12 

Lit" 

0«4pesr 

starts  Sun.,  Aug.   13 

"i)aMMd   Deat  Cry" 

"Caa«d" 

SAVOY 
5326  S.  CENTRAL 

CE.  Z-WKX 

Fri.,  SaL,  Aug.   11-12 

"BsjB— Mow    Mwdcr" 

"Tba  AvcafCfs" 

Starts  Sun.,  Aug.  13 

"JolHUiy  Om  Eye" 

"Cas«d" 

¥nN  THC  MONEY  EVBY  SUN.,  ¥fED..  SAT. 

IV s  Here  Ws  Different 

Ws  The  New 

ELK'S  BALLROOM 
4016  S.  Central  Ave. 

T-BONE  WALKER 
and  His  Orchestra 

Aug.  13th  Aug.  13th 
Featuring  Name  Attractions 

EVERY  SUNDAY 
Visit  the  new  $30,000  cocktail  lounge         ' 
installed  f«r  your  drinking  pleasure  ' 

RE^fEMBER   AUGUST  13  Dancing  9-2 

■^ 

A 
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S  &  S  Weatherman  .  .  , 

It^s  A  Great  Day 
Detailed    Weather    on    Page    5 
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EXTRA 

20  Pfennigs 

The  greatest  war  in  the  history  of  mankind  came  to  an  end  at  1  a,  m.  this  morniilg  (ETO  time) 
when  the  United  States,  the  Soviet  Union,  China  and  Great  Britain  officially  announced  that  Japan 

had  surrendered  unconditionally.  *  I 
The  end  came  after  a  flurry  of  diplomatic  messages  by  Tokyo  that  it  was  ready  to  surrender. 

The  official  surrender  terms  as  an- 

^ounced  by  President  Truman  at  a 

special  White  House  press  conference 
at  7  p.m.  EWT  (1  a.m.  ETO  time),  and 

duplicated  by  the  Russian,  Chinese  and 

British  governments,  include  the  un- 
conditional surre^er  of  Japan,  ac- 

cording to  the  Potsdam  Declaration. 

ONLY  5  YEARS  AGOf 
The  World  Wax  Ended 

*  WHERE    ARE   THE   GREAT   THINGS.  WE 
WERE  PROMISED  FOR  OUR  SACRIFICES— 

Full  employment?  I 
FEPC? 

No  more  Jimcrow? 

A  better  America  for  our  children? 
Peace?  : 

ONLY  5  YEARS-AND  AGAIN 
OUR  SONS  ARE  DYING  ON  A 
FOREIGN  BAHLEFIELD! 

WHY! 

Gen.  Douglas  MacArthur  as  Supreme  Allied  Commander 

will  accept  the  surrender  when  arrangements  arc  completed. 

Meanwhile,  Allied  armed  forces  were  ordered  to  cease  offensive 

action. 

The  President  said  that  "the  proclamation  of  Victoty  Day 
must  wait  iq»on  the  fonnal  signins  of  the  surrender  terms  by 

Japan." 

He  then  said  that  Selective  Service  wovid  take  immediate 

steps  to  slash  induction  of  draftees  from  80.000  to  50,000  a 

month.  Mr.  Truman  added  that  only  men  under  26  will  be  drafted 
from  now  on. 

Mr.  Truman  read  a  formal  message  relayed  from  IHirohito 

through  the  Swiss  Government  in  which  Japan  pledged  to  sur- 
render on  the  conditions  set  by  the  U.  S.,  Russia,  Great  Britain 

and  China.  The  President,  through  Secretary  of  States  James 

F.  Byrnes,  also  sent  an  order  to  the  Japanese  Government  to 
cease   hostilities  on  all   fronts. 

Japan's  official  reply  to  the  surrender  terms  was  delivered  to 
Secretary  Byrnes,  at  the  State  Department.  Byrnes  left  immediately 
for  the  White  House.  The  document  was  delivered  by  M.  Grasslin, 

the  Swiss  Charge  d'Affaires. 
When  the  ̂ wiss  official  came  out,  reporters  asked:  "Was  it  the 

note  you  took  in?"  With  a  big  smile,  Grasslin  nodded  confirmatimi. 

A  short  time  later,  the  reporters  ** were  called  in,  and  Mr.  Truman 

made  the  following  announce- ment:-. 

"I  have  received  this  afternotm 
a  message  from  the  Japanese 

Government  in  reply  to  the  mes- 
sage forwarded  to  that  govern- 
ment by  the  Secretary  of  State 

pn  Aug.  11.  I  deem  this  reply  a 
full  acceptance  of  the  Potsdam 
Declaration  which  s^cified  the 
anconditi<mal  surrender  of 

Japan." 

In    the    Japanese    reply,    the 

President  continued,  "there  is  no 
qualification."  Arrangements  are 
being  speeded  now  for  the  formal 
signing  of  the  surrender  terms, 
he  added. 

The  Japanese  emp«<(»-  in  his 
reply  said  that  he  was  ready  to 

order  his  fwces  "wherever  lo- 
cated" to  stop  fighting,  and  con- 

tinued that  he  was  prepared  "to 
issue  such  other  orders  as  may 

toe  required  by  the  Supreme  Com- mander .... 

:J 
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Dr.  Seymour  H. 
Kaufman 
MOVED 

TO  THE  KAUFMAM 
NEW  PROFESSIONAL 
■UILOING  —  55th  and 
CENTRAL.  FORMERLY 

THE  OLD  CITY 
HEALTH  CENTER 

FREE    PARKING 

4 

« 

# 

Dr.  Seymour  H. 
Kaufman 

PROFESSIONAL 

5425  SO.  CENTRAL 

ADaim  1-0459 
WHitMy  8550 
VAndyfcc  0211 

FREE  AMJTO 
PAREXNG 

Friday.  Aii9ttst  11.  1950—  The  Cafifornii  Eagle— 17 
•f-  ■:■■■ 

Drive  Toward  Third  Worli 

Aided  By  Defeat  Of  liberty 
Linking  the  case  of  the  Holly- 

wood Ten  and  other  political 

prisoners  with  the  sinister  drive 
toward  World  War  III  and  the 

concurrent  crushing  of  America's 
heritage  of  liberty,  Albert  E. 
Kahn  and  Adrian  Scott  will  be 

the  principal  speakers  at  a  civic 
mass  meeting  to  be  heeld  Fri- 

day evening,  August  11,  at  the 
Park  Manor  auditorium  at  Sixth 
and  Western,  Los  Angeles. 

Kahn^  is  the  author  of  the  pur- 

rent  best-seller,  "High  Treason." 
He  is  also  the  author  of  isuch  fa- 
mbus  books  os  'The  Great  Con- 
i^iracy."  '"'Sabotage."  "The  Plot 
Against  the  Peace"  and  "Danger- 

ous Americans." Scott  is  the  Hollywood  film 
writer  and  producer  who  is  about 
to  join  his  nine  Hollywood  col- 

leagues in  prison  for  the  crime 
of  standing  up  for  guaranteed 
constitutional  liberty  ih  the  face 
of  the  J.  Parnell  Thomas  commit- 

tee's demand  that  he  declare  his 
union  and  pollitical  affiliations. 
The  mass  meeting  will  be  a  com- 

munity farewell  salute  to  Scott. 

Carlotta  Bass,  distinguished 

California  editor,  will  be  choir- 
mon  of  the  meeting,  which  is 

being  sponsoredl  by  the  HoHt- 
wood  Arts.  Sfnences  ond  Profes- 

sions  CounciL 

Scott,  one  of  the  most  brilliant 
of  American  film  creators,  won 

international  acclaim  as  the  pro- 

ducer of  the  farnous  motion  pic- 

ture,   "Crossfire,f    an   expose    oi 
anti-Semitism.  The  film  was 

widely  recognized  as  an  import- 
ant contribution  to  genuine 

Americanism.  ' The  Park  ̂   Manor  civic  mass 

meeting  will  be  attended  by  rep- 
resentcrtive  labor,  church,  ciric 
and  cultural  groups.  lit  will  be 
a  notable  landmark  in  the  grow- 

ing struggle  of  the  Americon 

people  against  the  policies  lead- 
ing this  nation  toword  the  loss 

of  liberty  and  catastrophic  global 
war.  according  to  the  Arts. 
Sciences  and  Professions  Coun- 

ciL It  is  scheduled  for  8:15  p.  m.. 
with  the  60  cents  admission  to 

be  poid  at  the  door. 

GET  that  f  resh-f  rom-t
 Old-Fashioned 

No  need  to  eat  (or 
Buttermilk  gives  y 
heavenly,  cooling  dri 

chum  flavor!  That's  Carnation 
ed  Buttermilk. 

e)  hot  heavy  meals.  Carnation 
e  food  value  you  need ...  in  a 

Yes,  there's  meat-and-potato  nour- 
ishment in  every  delicious  glassful! 

Low  in  calories  ( recommended  for  reducing  diets ! ) . . .  high 
in  food  value.  Carnation  Buttermilk  is  just  what  you  need 
to  round  gMt  ligRt  summer  meals. 

Drink  a  gites  with  every  summer  lunch  , . ..  drink  a  glass 

any  time . . .  for  a  quick,  cooling  pick-up.  Get  that  Carnation 
Churned  Buttermilk  flavor! 

DRINK 

@:nation CHURNED  BUflERMItK 

J 

Ewart  Guiltier,  Top  Trade  Unionist, 
Visits  Public  Workers  Unions  I 
Ewart  Guinier  is  a  realist.  He 

would  not  think  of  himself  as 
a  symbol,  for  his  life  is  lived  on 
a  steady  beat  of  integration,  yet 

as  a  Negro  who  holds  the  high- 
est trade  union  position  ever  held* 

by  a  member  of  his  race.  E>wart 
Guinier  is  a  vital  factor  in  the 

turbulent  struggle  the  Negro  peo- 
ple are  waging  to  throw  off  the 

yoke  of  false  leadership  and 
outspokenly  content  for  full  citi- 

zenship rights. 
In  Loc  Angeles  on  one  step  of 

a  national  tour,  in  the  course  of 
which  he  will  check  on  the  un- 

derstanding of  the  basic  policies 
of  the  United  Public  Workers  of 
which  he  is  the  International 

Secretary -Treasurer,  Guinier  sees 
the  refusol  of  the  City  Council  to 
grant  check-off  i»rivileges  to  the 
Public  Workers  union  here  as  an 

example  of  pure  discrimination... 
Hits  Council 

He  sees  the  action  of  the  City 
Council  .  in  voting  down  the 
check-off  as  a  part  of  the  Taft- 
Hartleyism  that  is  so  prevalent, 
and  he  calls  upon  whi^  workers 
to  support  the  Public  Workers  in 
their  demand. 

"Every  time  white  worjcers 
have  deserted  the  fight  for  Negro 
rights,  white  workers  have  lost 

ground."    he    points    out. 
Guinier  is  proud  of  the  Negro- 

white  workers'  unity  he  sees 
here  as  well  as  elsewhere  in  the 

nation.  "There  may  be  some  un- 
expressed weakening  in  that 

unity,"  he  admits,  "but  it  is  our 
task  to  solidify  the  ranks  against 

such  unexpressed  weakening." Diserimincrtion  in  the  Federal 
Bureau  of  Engroring  which  keeps 
Negro  Veterans  from  becoming 
plate  printers  is  one  of  the  major 
projects  on  which  he  is  workiag. 

Negroes  have  assisted  in  plate 
printing  for  300  years,  he  points 

oiit,  yet  there  has"  never  been  a single  Negro  printer  or  appentice 

plate  printer. 
•A  special  examination  for  Ne- 

groes held  recently  might  remedy 
this,  but  enemies  of  fair  employ- 

ment have  succeeded  in  having 
a  bill  passed  in  the  House  that 
will  nullify  the  affected  of  the 
examination.  It  is  now  in  the 
Senate  (No.  30.50),  and  Guinier 

urges  protests  against  its  pas- 
sage. 

Top  Leoders 
Approximately  one  third  of  the 

membership  of  the  Public  Work- 
ers, operating  in  27  states,  is  Ne- 
gro. Of  a  total  of  60.000' members 

20,000  are  Negroes.  That  repre- sents more  than  the  combined 
total  membership  of  A.  Phillip 

Randolph's  Pullman  Porters,  and 
Willard  Townsend's  Red  Caps 
union.  These  figures  make  it  un- 
derstanable  why  Ewart  Guinier 
is  the  most  important  Negro 
labor  leader  in  the  nation. 

Regional  NCNW  Conference 
(Outline  of  the  activities  of 

the  Regional  Conference  of  the 

National  Council  of  Negro  Wom- 
en which  opens  Saturday.) 

Saturday.  August  12th,  Golden 
State  Building.  1999  W.  Adams 
Blvd.  10  o'clock  session  .  .  .  de- 

voted to  Panel  Discussion.  Prob- 
lems and  Progress  of  Working 

Woman,  Professional,  Industrial, 
Domestic.  Labor  laws  and  mini- 

mum Wage  will  also  be  dis- cussed. 
Mrs.  Cora  Hilton  will  be  the 

moderator  and  the  discu.ssants 
are  men  and  women  of  wide  ex- 

perience. Luncheon  session  will  be  pre- 
sided over  by  Mrs.  Loren  Miller. 

The  subject  of  discussion  will  be 
"Strengthening  Human  Relations 
Through  Youth."  Mrs.  Miller  has the  best  informed  women  in  this 
field  to  speak. 

The  public  meeting  Sunday  at 
the  2nd  Baptist  Church,  24th  and 
Griffith,  will  bring  two  distin- 

guished people  as  speakers,  Dr. 
Dorothy  Bolding.  Ferebee  Na- 

tional President  and  Mr.  Joseph 
Albright,  special  assistant  to 
veterans  affairs. 
There  will  be  greetings  from 

the  mayor  of  our  city;  also  from: 
1.  American  Council  on  Human 

Rights. 
2.  National  Council  of  Jewish 

Women. 

"Oldat  40, 50.60?" 
—  Man,  You're  Crazy Forcet  your  acel  TbouMuids  are  peppy  >t  70.  Try 

.  pepping  up"  wltb  Ostrex.  CoDt&lna  tonic  (or  weaCk. 
rundown  teeling  due  lolely  to  body's  lack  ot  Iron 
wbloh  many  men  and  women  call  "old."  Try Ostfez  ToQtc  Tablet*  tor  pep.  younger  feeling,  tbU 
vetjr  day.  New  "muk  Knnualnted'*^  aUe  only  Wo. 

At  all  drug  stores  ev«»ryw'her«" — in  lx>« Angeles,  at  Thrifty  Drng  and  Owl  BeuUl stores. 

3.  Woman«  Internatiorial  Club. 

4.  League  of  Woman    Voters.         '• 5.  Y.M.C.A. 
Mr.   Buel   Thomas   is   soloist. 
Miss  Zoe  Wise,  violinist. 
Mrs.  Gayn^lle  Myles,  Harpist. 
Miss  Naida  McCullough,  ac- 

companist. 

A  public  reception  will  be  held 
following  the  public  meeting  at 
2104  South  Harvard  Blvd. 

Mrs.  Anne  O'Farrell,  General Chairman. 

Dr.  Vada  J.  Somerville,  Region- 
al  Chairman. 

New  Schedules 
For  Pick-Up  By 
Charity  Group 

As  part  of  its  drive  to  collect 
scrap  metals  an<J  other  commod- 

ities vitally  essential  to  war  pro- 
duction, the' St.  Vincent  de  Paul 

Society  Salvage  Bureau  has 'ar-  k ranged  a  new  schedule  of' calls 
by  its  pickup  trucks. 
Housewives  and  others  who 

might  have  salvagable  materials 
to  donate  to  this  effort  are  re- 

quested to  clip  this  item  and 
keep  in  a  convenient  place  for 
futui*e  references. 

Besides  scrap  metals,  old 
newspapers,  rags,  a  limited 
amount  of  magazines,  furniture, 
clothing  cmd  household  goods 
are  needed.  The  phones  to  call 
are  TRinity  8147.  TErmiaal 
2-392S.  STcamore  3-9371  or  LiOog 
Beach  7-2330. 

WIGS 
«■« 

524  SO.  SPRING  ST.,  SUITE  S17 
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SPORTS 
The  Rubdown 

RAY  RETAINS 
Defeat 
Fusari Easily 

TITIE, 

By  BILLY  YOUNG 

NEW  YORK  (CNS) — Beau  Jack's  bank  account  at 
Augusta,  Ga.,  attached  bjr  IT  (Income  Tax)  brigade.  .  .  . 
Willie  Mays  (Minneapolis  property — on  option  to  Tren- 

ton, N.  J.,  Interstate  League)  being  looked  over  by  a  Mid- 
western major  league  team  badly  in  need  of  box-office 

hypo.  .  .  .  Ray     Noble     (Pacific'* Coast  League)  coming  up  to  ma 
jors  next  year,  without  fail.  .  .  . 
Gene  Baker  (Des  Moines,  West- 

ern League)  moved  up  to  Chica- 
go Cubs'  Los  Angeles  Angels 

farm  team  —  from  Davenport, 
Gene,  a  six-footer  (175  lbs.),  for- 

merly short-fielded  for  K.  C. 
Monarchs  but  was  at  Springfield, 
Mass.  (new  Cub  farm)  of  the  In- 

ternational League  at  start  of 
this  season,  sticking  over  .300. 

Otey  Scruggs,  Santa  Barbara. 
Calif.,  track  and  field  performer, 
should  be  watched  for  the  next 

Olympic  games.  .  .  .  Islaac  (Rab- 
bit)* Walthour,  ex-Harlem  Yan- 
kees star,  now  on  the  roster  of 

the  Boston  Celtics  (NBA).  .  .  . 
John  Brantley,  (pfc. — Pittsburgh) 
star  pitcher  for  the  Wurzburg 
(Germany)  Warriors,  flung  a 
two-hitter,  6-5  victory,  over  the 
Bremerhaven  Blue  Devils,  last 
week. 

Chicago's  Danny  "Bang-Bang" 
Worn  be  r  (at  "Sugar"  Ray's Pompton  Lake  training  camp) 
finds  "Sugar"  is  certainly  a 
tough  customer.  .  .  .  No  change 
in  the  attitude  of  Foreign  Rela- 

tions Ckmunittee  of  the  AAU  in 
sanctioning  a  track  and  field 
team  going  to  "Jim  Crow"  South 
Africa  (teeming  with  color  trou- 

ble and  the  focal  point  of  the  fa- 
mous October  2  planned  south- 
ward march  of  African  natives) 

minus  Negroes  (this  for  a  30- 
day  trip) — isn't  one  of  the  ob- 

jects of  the  AAU  "the  education 
of  all  classes  of  individuals"? — 
or  just  for  Avery  Brundage  and 

Dan  Ferris?  .  .  *  Five  per  cent 
tax  in  New  Jersey  on  the  sale  of 
television,  movie  and  radio 
rights  OF  ALL  BOXING  AND 
WRESTLING  matches. 

Leroy  "Satchel"  Paige  could 
not  take  a  N.  Y.  Giants  offer  (if 
he  wanted  to) — ^major  leaguers 
can  only  barnstorm  30  days — 
Paige  will  be  Jn  the  Caribbean 
all  winter  (where  he  won't  have 
to  listen  to  the  derisions  of  the 

Chicago  Cubs'  fans  and  the  St. 
Louis  Cardinals'  clientele  whidi 
certainly  must  include  some  of 
the  hoodlums  causing  incidents 
around  the  non -segregated  swim- 

ming pools  in  Saint  Looey. 

QUITE  SOME  TALK  over  the 
fact  that  Luke  Easter  received 
15G  for  a  bonus  (Jackie  Robin- 

son got  ̂ ,000).  .  .  .  The  Saddler- 
Pep  bout  is  going  to  be  the  fire- 

works since  it  was  revealed  that 

the  Pep  mob  tried  to  "muscle"  a 
piece  of  Saddler — ^just  in  case 
Pep  got  his  teeth  found  in  the 
front  of  his  shoes.  .  .  .  Showing 
the  difference  in  people:  Toots 
Shor  sjtood  the  gaff  on  the  Ray 
Robinsba-Charley  Fusari  bout, 
signing  luncheon  and  ̂ HERMAN 
BILLINGSLEY  slapped  the  plush 
(we  don't  want  you)  robe  against 
PHIL  RIZZUTO  (whose  big  boo- 
gey  man,  "Happy"  Chandler,  is 
most  welcome  in  the  d — ^n  joint) . 
Lou  Viscusi  (of  all  the  nation- 

alities) had  a  dirty  smirk  on  his 
face  when  he  told  C:aiarley  John- 

ston (Saddler's  manager)  "We 
don't  have  to  fight  Saddler"— 
somebody  give  the  guy  a  tip 

Pray  to  Ck>d  you  don't  wind  up 
being  KING  OF  NOTHING!  .  .  . 
Otis  Perry,  Providence,  R.  I.  (at 

Ray's  camp)  is  a  clever-handed 
welter  .  .  .  watch  him  if  the  ti- 

tle shifts.  .  .  .  Regardless  of 
what  the  papers  told  you,  Willie 
Pep  was  on  the  way  out  in  the 
Bell  Bout  at  D.  C.  last  week — 
unanimous  decision  or  no. 

Nat  Holman's  champion  (XNY 
cagers  off  to  South  America  this 
month.  .  .  .  Roy  Campanella  al- 

most "papa"  again  .  .  .  count 
'em.  .  .  .  Luke  Easter  has  been 
"conked"  nine  times  and  Larry 
Doby  five  times  this  year — SO? 
.  .  .  Jackie  Robinson's  lOOG  law- 

suit (in  which  he  is  the  defend- 
ant) is  no  joke  as  some  would 

have  you  believe.  .  .  .  Bill 
Brown's  1:52.8  (at  Berwick,  Eng- 

land) was  one-tenth  of  a  second 
off  Arthur  Wint's  (Jamaica, 
BWI)  mark.  .  .  .  The  Tweedside 

meet's  :09.4%,  by  Morgan  State's 
Bob  Tyler,  was  the  faster  lOO- 
yard  mark  ever  recorded  in  Eng- land. 
New  York  Baseball  Federation 

has  a  young  catcher  named  Mor- 
ris Broaddus  (Red  Robbins  team.) 

who  has  an  arm  like  "Straight 
(Continued  on  Page  20) 

JERSEY  CITY,  N.  J.  —  Sugar 

Ray  Robinson,  risking  his  wel- 
terweight title  foa:  a  dollar, 

scampered  home  an  easy  15- 
round  decision  winner  over  back- 

pedalling Charlie  i^sari  Wed- 
nesday nig^t  at  RJoosevelt  Sta- dium. It  probably  was  the  last 

defense  of  his  147ipound  crown 
because  of  the  wieight- making 

ordeal.  * Referee  Paul  Cavalier  gave  the 
Harlem  Sugar  Man  every  round 

but  two,  with  one' for  Fusari  and 

one  even.  ' 
P*ighting  for  the  Damon  Run- 

yon  Cancer  Fund,  Robinson  gave 
a  brilliant  exhibition  of  his  mas- 

terful boxing  skill  against  the 
blond  challenger  frbm  Irvington, 
N.  J.,  before  a  calpacity  30,000 
crowd.  Thousands  were  turned 

away.  There  were  no  knock- 
downs in  the  one-sided  cat-and- 

mouse  struggle  and  little  vio- lence. 

Alerted  to  Robirtson's  weight 
problem,  that  force<^  him  to  make 
three  trips  to  the  scales  at  the 
noon  weigh-in  before  he  hit  147 
on  the  nose,  Fusari  rode  his  bi- 

cycle all  night.  The  6-to-l  under- 
dog escaped  the  knockout  that 

was  predicted  but  that's  about all  he  did.  Fusari  weighed 145%.  1 

Sugar  Ray  nullified  Fusari's only  weapon  by  feinting  him  out 
of  position  time  after  time  be- 

fore he  could  throw  his  vaunted 
right-hand  pun(^.  tiVhen  he  did 
get  a  chance  to  let  ij^  go,  he  usu- 

ally ran  into  a  half-dozen  in  re- 
turn. 

Long-range  head  punches  wob- 
bled the  Jersey  milkman  in  the 

sixth,  ninth  and  14th.  He  slipped 
down,  scurrying  away  from  a 

right  in  the 'sixth  but  bounced right  back.  ; 

Sharp-shooting  Robinson,  al- 
ways chasing  a  retreating  foe, 

sliced  open  a  cut  over  Fusari's 
left  eye  in, the  second.  But  ex- 

cellent comer  work  by  Trainer 
Ray  Arcel  closed  it  between 
rounds.  Later  in  the  eighth  he 

brought  blood  from  Charlie's  nose 
with  a  stinging  straight  right. 

Fusari  wobbled  like  a  puppet 
man  in  the  sixth.  That  was  the 
round  when  Sugar  Ray  walked 
from    his    corner    and    threw    a 

(Continued  on  Page  20) 

Miracle  Sale 
ANY  CAR 

ON  IjOT 

One  Price 
50 
FVLL 
PRICE 

'99 
on  Credit 

Variety  of  Malies  A  Models 
Vslae«  to  (295.00 

MAJOR 
AUTO  CO. 

96ili  ft  SO.  CENTBAI.  AYE. 

Tti  »ii  I     • 

SUCCESSFUiXY  DEFENDS  TITLE— Sugar"  Ray  Robinson, 
world's  welterweight  champion,  shown  above,  successfully 
defended  his  title  Wednesday  night  by  winning  an  easy  15- 
round  decision  over  Charlie  Fusari  at  Roosevelt  Stadium  in 

Jersey  City,-  N.  J. 

Mario  Trigo  To  Face  Whitewater  Tuesday 
Archie  Whitewater,  the  Chero- 

kee chiieftain  who  dropped  a 

split  decision  to  Rudy  Cruz  at 
the  Olympic  Tuesday,  gets  a 
chan<^  to  redeem  himself  next 
week  when  he  faces  Mario  Trigo 
in  the  10- round  feature  at  the 
downtown  arena. 

Most  of  the  fans  thought  that 

Whitev^iater  deserved  a  draw 
against  Cruz,  at  the  very  least. 
He  made  a  stirring  finish. 

Kelp  harvested  from  California 
ocean   waters   is   used   in   scores 
of    manufactured    products,    in 

eluding    bicycles,     fishing    rods»'' and  milk  cartons.  I 

^io'^r^i
^'^^^ 

z:( 

The  Hambletonian,  nin  an- 
nually at  Goshen,  N.  Y.,  is  an 

American  trotting   classic. 

Mmt^  <^t»*0m  I  .' 

Whiske/  at  Hs^est 
Hill  and  Hill  will  not  make  jrou 

an  expert  sulky  driver,  but  it  witt 
treat  you  to  rare  drinking  pleas- 

ure. If s  'Svhiskey  at  its  bentTl 

^i^^^_^ 

Simon  lievi  Conmany,  lAi.  -  Distributors 
Angles,  San  Bernardino 

liOS 
KX  GIAIN  NBITUL  Sfiinf 

and  Smi  Diego  >    *^^. 
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DfS  VIE  WED 
Running,  Passing  to 
Feature  Grid  Game 

Much  has  been  made  of  the  terrific  running  and 
passing  duels  which  will  be  seen  Wednesday  night,  Aug- 

ust 16,  when  the  Los  Angeles  Rams  and  Washington  Red- 
skins hook  up  in  the  fifth  renewal  of  their.  Los  Angeles 

Times  charity  pro  football  clash  at  the  Coliseum. 

Bill  Dudley  of  the  'Skins  and*^  ~ Glenn  Davis  of  the  Rams  will  I  most  valuable  man  in  the  circuit 
uncork  their  best  individual  run-  |  in  1945.  got  aced  out  of  similar 
ning  efforts.  Tom  Fears  of  the  Ihonors  in  1946.  "  And  for  the  past 
Rams  and  Hugh  Taylor  of  the  |  three  years  he's  continued  to 
Redskins  will   be  catching   pass-  i  pull  tricks  out  of  the  bag  in  the 

v*ie*.*pwfl5we-  - 

es  all  over  the  turf. 

But  in  the  final  analysis  of 
which  *teann  will  come  up  with 
its  third  victory  in  the  classic 
grid  series,  you  can  just  about 
figure  the  decision  will  rest  in 
the  capable  hands  of^,  Sammy 
Baugh   or    Bob  Waterfield. 

Every  time  Slingin'  Sam  gets 
his  meathooks  on  the  ball,  he 
can  fling  the  pigskin  for  a  new- 
National  Pro  League  record.  The 
Redskin  ace  already  has  rewrit- 

ten the  book  and  his  feats  now 
are   becoming   legendary. 

But  he'll  have  a  tough  chore 
in  outgeneraling  the  Rams'  ace 
T-pourer.     Waterfield     was     the 

clutch. 

So  wit^  the  chips  down  Aug- 
ust 16,  look  for  tjje  performances 

of  Waterfield  and  Baugh  to  de- 
termine the  eventual  outcome. 

It  goes  without  saying,  of 
course,  that  both^stars  will  have 
the  capable  assistance  of  an  ar- 

ray of  backs  and  linemen  read- 
ing like  the  Who's  Who  in  pro football. 

It'll  be  a  wing-ding  like  the 
games  of  the  past.  It  may  be 
even  tougher,  now  that  both 
clubs  have  added  talent  secured 
not  only  from  the  College  draft 
but  from  the  fanks  of  the  now- 
defunct   All-America   Conference. 

On  The  Turf 
By  GEORGE  A.  RAMSEY 

DEL    MAR     (Where    the    surf, 
meets   the   turf) — Del    Mar   ends 

its    third    week    of    the    summer  | 
season  Saturday,  and  to  date  the 

meeting   has   been  very   success-  ; 
ful    both    in    the    mutuel    handle 
and  attendance. 

This  was  charity  week.  Racing 
secretary  Herman  Sharpe  re- 

leased final  nominations  for  the 
$5,000  added  Escondido  Stakes 
of  Aug.  23,  disclosing  that  39 
have    been    named    for   the   five 
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and  one-half  furlong  tuneup  for 
colts  and  geldings  eyeing  the 
$15,000  a^ded  Del  Mar  Futurity 
of  Sept.  9,  closing  day. 
The  coronado  Handicap  for 

three-year-olds  will  be  the  main 
event  this  Saturday.  It  carries 
an  added  value  of  $10,000  and 
the  distance  is  one  mile.  This 
race  will  bring  together  the  best 
three-year-olds  in  training  on 
the  coast  and  the  winner  will  be 
favorite  for  the  Del  Mar  Derby 
to  be  run  Saturday,  Sept.  2. 

«     •     « 

CALIENTE.  OW  Mexico—  LA 
proved  three-year-old  fillies. 
Limited,  one  of  the  most  im- 
wjth  apprentice  Bob  Petty,  made 
lit  a  wire- to- wire  win  in  the 
Longacres  at  six  furlongs.  It 
was  the  feature  attraction  of  the 
day.  Breaking  fast,  the  daughter 

©f  War  Ba-m-Miss  Victory,  sccM'ed 
by  two  lengths  although  racing 
wide  down  the  home  stretch. 

In  beating  older  horses  she 

paid  in  the  mutuels  $11.  Hi  Mol- 
ly, the  daughtef  Qf  Gipey  Min- 

•V. 

strel-Molly  Maguire,  had  an 
easy  time  defeating  a  choice 

band  of  three  year-olds' and  up- wards in  the  secondary  event 
called  The  Renton,  at  one  mile. 
Laying  fairly  close  to  the  pace 
and  improving  her  position  grad- 

ually, came  wide  into  stretch 
and  closed  with  a  rush  to  win 

easily  ,  paying  $9.20.  The  daily- 
double  combination  of  Tom.  win- 

ner of  the  second  race,  and  Pau- 
line, victor  of  the  third  paid 

$29.80. 
While  the  Quniela  holders  of 

the  lucky  horses.  Faro  Jack  and 
Sensational  Joe,  who  finished  in 
that      order,      received      $203.20. 

Walter  C.  Marty,  general  man- 
ager, announced  the  feature  at- 

traction this  Sunday  will  be 
"The  Poppy"  at  six  furlongs. 
"The  Sardonyx"  will  ]ye  the  sec- 

ondary, also  at  six  furlongs. ...  |. 

WITH  THE  GREYHOUNDS  :AT 
CALIENTE  —  With  the  coriple 
tlon  of  the  fourth  stake  eliniina- 
tion  race  Friday  night,  the  t>rig- 
inal  list  of  32  nominees  for  the 
$5,000  race  on  Aug.  18  has  been 
cut  to  16.  And  these  greyhounds 
make  up  the  fields  for  Thursday 

and  Friday  nights'  semi-final 
events.  Well  the  great  K.  C.  St;oss 
was  beaten  last  Saturday  night. 
Lady  Hutch  and  Rube  Ellis 

hung  a  nos^  defeat  on  the  cham- 
pion. Although  Stoss  broke  very 

slow  and  then  raced  into  con- 
tention entering  the  backstretch, 

challenged  the  winner  rounding 
the  stretch  turn  and  closed  with 
good  speed  but  lost  by  two  noses. 
He  ran  a  winning  race  after 
breaking  slow. 
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SPORTS
~^ 

Salas  in  Upset  Wini 
Over  Ike  Williams  I 

WASHINGTON  —  Charley  Salas,  a  relatively  un4 
known  Mexican-Italian  welterweight  from  Phoenix,  Ariz.» 
outfoxed  and  outpunched  Lightweight  Champion  Ike  Wil-j 
liams  Monday  night  to  win  a  unanimous  10-round  deci-' 
sion.  It  was  Williams'  second  straight  defeat  within  a 

i  month.  ^   ■   

In  cooperation  with  the  Divi- 
sion of  Fish  and  Game,  the  Fed- 
eral government  spends  more 

than  half  a  million  dollars  each 

year  in  California  wildlife  resto- 
ration from  its  proceeds  of  taxes 

on  fire-arms  and  ammunition. 

PASSER-^  Slingin'  Samnny 
Baugh,  the  Washington  Red- 

skins great  passer,  will  be 
seen  in  action  when  the  Red- 

skins tie  up  with  the  Los  An- 
geles Rams  Wednesday  night, 

August  16,  at  the  Coliseum. 
The  game  is  being  played  for 
charity  and  is  sponsored  by 
the  L.A.  Times. 

Bolanos  Fights 

Terry  Young  at 

Olympic  Aug.  22 
Olympic  Matchmaker  Babe 

McCoy  announced  this  week  the 

signing  of  New  York's  Terry 
Young  to  box  Enrique  Bolanos, 

Aug.  22.  Young  upset  the  local 

Latin  lightv^eight  ace  last  sum- 
mer in  New  York  in  a  bloody 

encounter.  Most,  Gotham  scribes 
thought  Bolanos  won. 

Young  is  expected  here  seven 
days  .l>efore  the  match.  Bolanas 
will  open  training  drills  Sunday 
at  Omer's  Main  Street  Gym. 

Williams  weighed  139^ 
pounds.  Salas  was  seven  pounds 
heavier. 

For  Williams,  who  has 
knocked  ,  out  every  lightweight 
that  has  challenged  him.  it  was 
the  second  straight  defeat  by  a 
welterweight.  Williams  was  up- 

set by  Sugar  Costner  a  month 
ago  in  Philadelphia. 

Salas  was  a  7-to-l  underdog 
but  the  21-year-old  Arizonian. 
who  has  never  been  knocked  out. 
waded  in  after  Williams  from 
the  first  bell  and  was  still 
throwing  punches  at  Ike  at  the 
end. 

Newspaper  observers  gave  Sa- 
las seven  rounds,  Williams  two 

and  one   was  even. 

There  were  no  knockdowns 
but  Salas  kept  a  left  hook  and 

a  left  jab  in  Williams'  face  most of  the  way  and  frequently  got 

the  better  of  the  harder  ex- changes. 

The  attendance  was  estimated 
at  6500. 

A  crowd  of  5950  fans  pafd  $11.- 
437.50  to  watch  the  affair  at 
Griffith  Stadium. 

Salas  opened  the  encounter  by 
taking  the  first  round  when  he 
rapped  Williams  lightly  with  a 
mess  of  right  hands.  Both  boys 
waltzed  through  the  second  and 
then  Williams  showed  a  spark 
as  he  started  to  wade  in.  in  the 
third  round — it  was  the  only 
round  the  Trenton,  N.  J.,  boxer 

won. Williams  left  the  ring  with  his 
eyes  and  face  marked  up  and 
his  nose  bleeding.  Salas.  on  the 
other  hand,  looked  almost  as 
fresh  as  when  he  entered  the 
ring. 

The  27  year-old  Williams  im- 
mediately     asked     Matchmaker 

Gabe  Menendez  for  a  rematch 
with  Salas  at  the  first  opportu- 

nity. 

All  of  California's  inland  warm- 
waiter  fish  species,  except  the 

Sacramento  perch,  have  been  in- 
troduced from  eastern  states,  says 

the  Division   of  Fish  and  Game. 

WATCPES  REPAIRED 
AR  Wnrll  BiaraatMd  2  Taart 

jnvaiY  ttPAMa  AT  LOWEST  PUCES 

WATCH  CIYSTALS  SOc  UP— HANDS  2S«  i» 

iRPtRLfiUJfllCHSHOr 

CALIENTE 
IIS  OLD  MEXICO 

THE  HOME   OF 
SUNDAY  RAOHG 

PBESEN'TS  EVERY  SUNDAY RAIN  OR  SHINE 

12 
2 

ThrUlingr 

ii    Exciting; 
Races 12 

(( 

BIG  FEATURES  4J 

THIS  SUNDAY  mm 

MAIN  FEATURE 

"THE  POPPY" 
SIX  FURLONGS 

SECONDARY 

THE  SARDONYX" 
SIX  FURLONGS 

Daily-Double  and  Qnnlela. 
Books  and   Mutuels. 

Uag:ers  Accepted  on  All 
Major  Tracks 

Full  Track  Odds — Open  Daily 

POST  TIME 

SUNDAY'S  12:45 

WALTER  C.  MARl'Y, GEN.  MGR. 

AD.    0713 

T"
 

PUBUC  ACCOUNTANTS 
BOOKKEEMNC  SERVICE 

Audits  -  Systems  •  Tax  Accounting 
Accounts   Receivable   Billing 

Public  Stenographer   -   Notary 

Kathryn    Tolhert 

John  C.  Cheeseborougb,  B.S,  P.A.  ; 
5317  S.  CENTRAL  AVENUE 

REDUCED  RATES 

MORRIS  HOTEL 
809  E.  5th  St. 

(Near  Curtral)     {  Ml.  39*1 

CHARLES  C.  WILLIAMS.  Manager  { 

Beautlfol  furnished  rooms,  nice  lobby  with  television,  eievalor, 
steam  iieat,  hot  and  cold  water,  daily  maid  service,  plMHW  in 
every  room,  24  hours  switchboard  and  bell  boy  service; dean batli9  and  showers. 

Rooms  Formerly  $10.00  Rcdvcod  to  $7.00  a  Wccli 

Abo  Bedaced  DaUy  aad  Monthly  Batcfl 

'4 

4^...'- 

.-A  p 
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SPOR  TS 
Playground 
Activities 

round 

Cmr  GOLF  COURSES 

Starting  time  for  half-rate  golf 

play  at  Los  Angeles'  municipal 
courses  has  been  moved  up  to 

4  p.m.  from  5  p.m.,  according  to 

the  City  Recreation  and  Park  De- 

partment. 
The  change,  which  becomes  ef- 

fective August  1,  will  remain  in 
force  during  the  duration  of  day- 

light saving  time,  giving  late- 
afternoon  divot-diggers  an  op- 

portunity to  play  complete 
rounds  at  reduced  rates  before 
twilight. 
A  fee  of  75  cents  per 

wil  prevail  after  4  p.m.  on  the 
Griffith  Park  Wilson  and  Hard- 

ing courses  and  the  Rancho 
Course. 

TENNIS  TOURNEYS 

The  Los  Angeles  City  Recrea- 
tion and  Park  Department's  1950 

Boys'  and  Girls'  Novice  Tennis 
Tournament^,  the  net  events  that 
have  in  the  past  launched  the 

careers  of  some  of  the  nation's 
top  stars,  will  get  underway,  at 
municipal  playgrounds  imme- 

diately following  the  closing  ses- 
sions of  the  1950  Tennis  3chool 

for  Boys  and  Girls  on  Friday 
(August  11). 
Open  to  all  boys  and  girls 

who  have  never  competed  in  an 
Open  tournament,  been  a  mem- 

ber of  a  school  net  team,  or 
emerged  a  winner  or  runner-up 
in  a  playground  district  or  city- 
wide  meet,  youngsters  12  years 
of  age  and  under;  junior,  boys 
and  girls  15  years  and  under; 
and  senior.  ,thc>se  17  and   under. 

Competition  in  the  midget  and 
junior   divisions   will    be   limited 

i^  Louis  To 
Finish  Prep  at 

Pompton  l.al(es 
POMPTON  LAKES,  N.  J.  (CNS) 

— The  Paterson,  N.  J.  Evening 
News  revealed  Saturday  that  Joe 
Louis  had  leased  his  former 

training  camp  site  for  one  month 

beginning  August  24th. 

Louis,  when  contacted,  at  De- 
troit said  the  camp  had  been 

leased  by  the  IBC.  Mannie  Sea- 

mon,  at  Smith's  Hotel,  West 
Baden,  Indiana,  had  no  com- 
ment. 

Following  this  surprise  an- 
nouncement came  news  from  the 

IBC  New  York  headquarters  that 
Sept.  27  will,  in  all  probability, 
be  the  Great  Day,  barring  no  un- 

toward commitments  with  the 
LaMotta-Robinson  title  schedule, 

which  has  definite  first  prefer- 

ence and  would  cause', the  Louis- Charles  bout  to  go  to  Chicago. 

Garcia  Battles 

Vasquez  in  Top 

10  Friday  Nite 
Manuel  Ortiz  may  box  the  win- 

ner of  the  Rudy  Garcia-Rudy 
Vasquez  fight  at  the  Hollywood 

Lcfjion  stadium.  Garcia  and  Vas- 
quez. both  big  favorites  with 

to  boys'  and  girls'  singles.  Senior'  film    arena     fans,    clash  ,  Friday 
division  events  will  hiclude  boys' 
and  girls'  singles  and  boys',  and 
girls'  doubles.  Youngsters  may enter  one  event  in  one  di.vi.sion. 
only,  the  Recreation  and  Park 
Department    reported. 

Local  playground  tournaments 
will  he  completed  by  Saturday, 
August  19  District  tourneys  will 
be  held  Wednesday  and  Thurs- 

day, August  23  and  21,  and  the 
cify-wide  fiwals  will  be  held 
August  30  and.  31  at  Rancho 
Cienega    Playground    . 

The RUBDOWN 
By  BILXY  YOUNG 

(Continued  from  Page  18) 

Arrow" — the  17-year-older  is  go- 
ing to  the  big  time.  .  .  .  Aaron 

Perry's  trouble  in  D.  C.  is  a  sad- 
der ending  for  the  middleweight 

that  what  befall  Battling  Siki. 

.  .*  .  That  was  Jean  Murrel  Ca- 
pers (Cleveland  lady  alderman) 

playing  the  .second  sack  in  the 
Softball  game  at  Lane  Tech  (Chi- 

cago) against  the  Windy  City's 
local  council  men.  .  .  .  George 
(Indiana  U.)  Taliaferro,  former- 

ly with  the  Los  Angeles  Dons, 

will  romp  with  "Buddy"  Young 
and  the  N.  Y.  Yanks  —  and  is 
working  out  well  in  practice  at 
Ripon  College,  Wisconsin. 

Sherman  Howard  (Iowa-Neva- 
da U.)  also  in  the  same  fold. 

.  .  .  Dan  Lee  Towler  (Washing- 
ton &  Jefferson)  joined  Woodley 

Lawis,  Jr.  (Oregon  U.)  with  the 
,Los  Angeles  Rams,  filling  out  a 

tan  trio  with  Paul  "Tank"  Young- 
er (Grambling,  La.,  College)  for 

this  year's  squad. 

night. 
Both  Va.squez  and  Garcia  made 

names  at  the  Legion  fn  1918. 

Vasquez  was  voted  the  out.stand- 
ing  young  boxer  of  1918  as  a 

pro  and  Garr-ia  won  the  Golden 
Gloves  title  the  same  year  at 
Hollywood 

Last  year  fans  saw  little  of 

Vazquez  clue  to  the  dispute  he- 
tvvot^n  Hollywood  and  the  Man- 

agers' Association.  Garcia  is  in 
the     spotlight     after     stopping; 

i  Harold  Dado  for  the  California 
featherweight  title.  What  made 

CJarcia's  wyi  .so  outstanding  was 
jthe  fact  that  Dade  had  met 
Willie  Pep.  Sammy  Saddler  and 

Ortiz  and  wasn't  kayoed.  Garcia 
has  lost  but  once  in  22  pro  fights. 

Matchmaker  Cal. Working  has 
has  Bi^rnard  Docusen  booked  for 
next  week.  His  opponent  may  be 
Milo  Savage  who  has  given  Big 
Duke  tv,\o  close  fights. 

Tony  Espinosa  and  -Cjivero 
Chavez  box  Friday's  six  and  the 
special  will  be  Ray  Ascosta  and 
Gil  Chavez.  Other  fours  are 
Rocky  Slater  vs  Jackie  Condon, 
Roberto  Cruz  vs  Aaron  Junior  and 
Tello  Cruz  vs  Charley  Sawyer. 

Hard-Hittli^  Larry  Doby  On  Batting  Spree 
CLEVEI*ANDf-  American 

League  pitchers  art  feeling  the 

after-effects  of  Llarry  Doby's 
near- tragic  skulling  of  some  two weeks  ago. 

Since  Brooklyn's  Joe  Hatten 
knocked  Doby  uncolnscious  with 
a  pitch  to  the  head  in  a  July  24 
exhibition  game  at  Ebbets  Field, 
no  pitcher  has  been  safe  from 
Larry's  bludgeoning  bat. 

In  the  11  games  the  Cleveland 
Negro     outfielder     has      played 

since  the  accident,  he  has 
pounded  out  nine  home  runs, 
driven  in  20  and  batted  .462.  His 

nine     homers     during    that     hot 
spree  matched  his  entire  output 
for  the  first  86  games. 
Doby  tried  his  utmost  to  give 

the  Indians*  a  sweep  of  their 
doubleheader  with  St.  Louis  Wed- 

nesday. He  slammed  two  home 
runs  and  three  doubles  to  drive 
in  five  runs.    The  best  the  Tribe 

could  do,  however,  was  to  split Ihe  two  games. 

Cleevland  won  the  opener,  4-3, 

with  Doby's  two  homer  aocourtt- 

ing  for  all  "the  runs.  The Browns  bounced  back- to  win  the 

second  game,  10-8.  Doby  belted three  doubles. 

The  split  caused  the  third 
place  Indians  to  lose  a  half 

game  to  both  the  pace-setting 
Detroit  Tigers  and  runner-up 
Yankees. 

Herb  McKenley 
Defeats  Rhoden 

Irt  400-Meters 
MALMO,  Sweden— World  Rec- 

ord Holder  Herb  McKenley,  reg- 

ularly second-best  this  year  to 
George  Rhoden  of  Morgan  State, 

snapped  back  Tuesday  to  defeat 
his  rival  in  a  46.6s.  4(X)-meter 
race. 

The  Jamaican's  performance 
was  the  best  turned  in  at  an  in- 

ternational track  meet  here. 

Warren  Druetzler  of  Michigan 

State  won  the  ISOO-rpeter  run  in 
2fm.  52.4s.  He  finished  two  sec- 

onds aheaid  of  Swede  Tumba Karlsson.  , 

Lloyd  La  Beach  of  Panama 
outsprinted  Jim  CoUiday  of  the 
Chicago  CYO  in  the  100-meter dash.  LaBeach  ran  10.4s. 

Fortune  Gordien  of  the  San 

Francisco  Olympic  Club  threw 
the  discus  167  ft.  6^s  in.  Jim 
Fuchs  of  Rale  placed  second  at 
159  ft.  11/10  in. 
McKenley,  Rhoden,  Goliday 

and  LaBeach  teamed  to  win  the 

400-meter  relay  in  41.6s. 

Ky.  State  Qrad 

Signs  Contract 
With  Ball  Club 
FR.\NKFORT.  Ky.— L  e  o  n  a  r  d 

Hunt  of  2812  Dayton  Street,  St. 

'Louis.  Mo...  a  lO.'iO  Kentucky 
i State  College  graduate,  recently 
si;rned  as  a  member  of  a  Sprinfj;- 
f  ield  vM  i  n  o  r  League  Baseball 
Team. 

While  at  Kentucky  State  Col- 
'  lege  Hiint  was  an  outstanding 
basketball  player,  having  been 
elected  to  the  All-Midwest  team 
several  times.  He  ̂ tas  also  a 
stellar  baseball  star  tind  served 
as  a  member  of  the  baseball 

!coa<^hin'g   staff. 

I  Hunt,  a  "Larrj-  Doiby"  in  his i  own  making,  is  well  known  in 

i  baseball  circles.  He  \s  "master" !  at  bat  and  very  deplendable  in 

j  the   outfield.. I      Prior    to    signing   with    Spring- 
i  field     Hunt     played  '  with     tiie 
Kansas  City  Monarchs. 

AT  DEL  MAR 

SUN  BOY— Fit  and  ready. 
RECANT— Will   do  next  out. 
VAL  ZUN— Now   ready. 
SUPER  BOMBER  —  Crime  for 

him  to  lose. 

BE  HAPPY— Bad  luck  in  last. 
COMPETING— Fast  colt. 
TWIN  PIPftS  —  In  trouble,  go 

back. 
WARRA  NYMPH— Just  missed. 
NOT  VERY  MUCH— Get  yours 

on  this  one. 
CHARLIE  BAAD— Better  than 

rated. 

FRANKLY— Should  have  won 
the  handicap. 

POLO  B— Any  distance. 
SEA  ANGEL— Waiting  for  the 

spot. 
AT  CALIENTE.  Old  Mexico 

TOUBO  PLUME  —  Broke  very 
slow  last  out. 

RETSEL— Will  surprise  at  long odds. 

TRACING  STAR  —  Hard  luck fillie. 

HARD  TWIST— A   bit   of  class. 
RED  TICK— Just  missed. 
INLIGHT— Go  back  to  this  one. 

TOP  POINT  —  Didn't  run  his race. 

GUARD  UP— Mile  or  over. 
STANDPIPE— My  three  X  spe- 

cial. 

TOP  SCHOOL— Smart  hands. 
CREOLE  PASS— Long   distance 

the  better. 

MINCE — Good  trainer  has  this one.  i 

GREYHOUNDS  AT  CALIEWTE 
MY  TAT. 
ITS  NO  SECRET. 
SILVER    BRAGG. 
LAD'S   BOY. 

WILLIE    STEELE. 
INDIAN    CHUM. HEY    HUTCH.  ^ 

K.   C.  STOSS. 

GAS  STATION. AMPRO. 

LUCKY  DUKE. 

Thees  are  greyhounds  that  are 
fit  and  ready  to  score. 

IJITS  MOVIE  JACKPOT 
HOLLYWOOD— The  glib  Eve 

Arden,  never  at  a  loss  for  words 
on  or  offstage,  has  finally  met 
something  that  defies  description 
— it's  her  role  with  Donald 

O'Connor.  Gale  Storm  and  Walter 

Brennan  in  Universal  -  Interna- 
tional's Technicolor  "Curtain  Ca0 

at  Cactus  Creek."  "When  p^opife 
ask  me  what  sort  of  a  movie  I 

am  working  in,"  says  Eve,  "I  tell 
them  it's  a  Technicolorwestern- 

period  -  backstage  -  cowboy  -  com!- 
edy-melo-drama,  with  the  U.  S. 
Cavalry. 

# 

RICE  TINTED   FOR   FILM 

HOLLYWOOD— Thirty  pounds 
of  rice  had  to  be  painted  white 

for  a  wedding  sequence  in  Uni- 

▼ersal  -  International's  "Louisa** 
when  it  was  discovered  that  the 
lice  was  translucent  and  looked 
more  like  rain  in  the  black  and 
white  cameras  than  what  it  was 

actually  supposed  to  represent 

•  'Sugar'  Ray 
(Continued  from  Page   IS) 

numbing  right-hand  lead  high  to 
Fusari's  head. 

The  challenger  did  a  rubber- 
leg  act  in  the  ninth  when  nailed 
by  a  Robijison  left  hook.  The 
Sugar  Man  made  him  shake  his 
head  with  a  searing  right  to  the body. 

Robinson  appeared  to  tire  in 
the  12th  and  13th  but  cut  loose 
again  in  the  14th.  With  the  end 

in  sight,  Robby  no  longer  wor- 
ried about  running  out  of  gas. 

When  Fusari  tried  to  maul  him 
at  close  range,  he  cut  loose  with 
both  hands  to  the  l)ody  and  drove 
the  Jersey  lad  through  the  ropes. 

In  the  15th  Robinson  slipped 
as  he  was  about  to  throw  a 

punch.  He  looked  puzzled  and 
went  to  a  comer  to  rub  his  shoes 
in  resin. 

Marvelous  Hindu  Secret  si 

Foods 
FOR 

SEX    VIGOR 
AND    LOVE    MAGNETISM 

Hindu  mystics — "miracle  men" — uni- versally renowned  for  supernormal 
sex  powers — have  discovered  many 
simple,  natural  foods,  long  used  by 
them  t*  develop  their  phenomenal 
virility.f  Send  only  $1  for  priceless 
revelations,  \^ith  original  Hifidu  rec- 

ipes. Easy  and  inexpensive  to  prepare 
these   foods   at    home.    Address: 

NUTRITIONAL    RESEARCH, 

P.    O.    Box    2747, 'Hollywood    28,    Calif. 
Dept.   1 

Eyes  Examined,  Glawea  Fitted 

Dr.  S.  S.  Brown 
OPTOMETRIST 

4315  So.  Central  Avenue 
Lda  Angeles  11.  OaUf  orate 
Teleplioiie:  CBntory  242W 

BEAUTIFUL  I^FR4'RED 

AUTO-BAKE  ENAMELING 

-**•■ 

%, 

Actual    Photograph   ot    Our   '5,000  Wan.   Gold-plated   INTOA 
KtD  0\cn  and  our  Air-Filtered  "  SPR.\Y-KING'    Spray  Booth. 

'•  ̂  Free  Written  Es'timcifes  ,on . 
BODY  ;andFENDfER  WORK 

TOPS  —^(.ASS --SEAT  COVERS 
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DRAMA ART  • 

SHARPS 
&  FLATS    «^ 

-  ALBERT  J.  McNEH. 
Music  Critie  ot  tbe  CUif oraia  ESffle 

NEW  YORK.  Aug.  1— New  York 
critics  have  given  serious  note 
1o  the  revival  performances  of 

the  Gian-Cark)   Menotti's  drama 
or  musical 

play,  "The  Me- 
dium," as  the 

composer 
wishes  it  to  be 
known,  in 
which  Zelma 
Watson  George 
(known  in  Los 
Angeles  as 
Zelma  Watson 
Duke)   has  the 
title  role.  This  Mz.  McllteU 
writer,  only  recently  returned 
from  Europe,  found  the  new 
opera  form  both  exciting  and  ex- 

tremely coherei^L 
The  work  is  currently  playing 

in  New  York's  Arena  Theatre  on 
47th  street  off  Broadway,  and^ 
features  the  antics  of  a  half- 
crazed,  drunken  medium  whose 
lust  for  money  through  bogus 
seances  drives  her  insane  with 
tear.  S^lma  George,  the  first 
Negro  to  play  this  role  on  Broad- 

way, carries  the  role  well,  al- 
though there  were  moments 

when  we  felt  a  definite  lack  of 
▼oice  c(Mitr(^  The  clever  stag- 

ing, which  employs  no  stage, 
utilizes  a  cleared  spaqe  in  the 
center  of  a  large  room,  around 
which  are  many  chairs,  arranged 
in  tiers.  These  devices  accentu- 

ated by  unusual  lighting,  form 
the  background  for  the  opus. 
The  musical  accompaniment  is 
played  on  two  pianos  k)cated  in 
the  balcony. 
We  understand  that  Mrs. 

George  has  perfonned  the  role 
67  times  in  a  Cleveland  produc- 
ti<m  sponsored  by  the  Karamu 
Lyric  Theatre.  Chandler  Cowles, 
the  New  York  producer,  was  so 
impressed  that  he  immediately 
brought  her  to  Mr.  MenOtt's  at- tention. 

Having  known  Mrs.  George  at 
Avalon  Center,  Los  Angeles,  we 
were  pleasantly  surprised  to 
know  of  her  success  here,  and 
to  see  her  widening  her  vistas 
Into  more  exciting  medias. 

(A.  J.  McN.) 

EIGHTH  NOTES 

(From  New  York) 
UzTleo  Leenardus  is  currently 

wcM-king  OTi  the  opera  score  erf 

the  Meyerowitz  opus,  "TThe  Bar- 
rier." which  she  will  share  with 

Mnrtel  Bafaa  when  it  opens  at 
the  Mansfield  Theatre  in  Sep- 

tember. .  .  .  Virginio  Paris  per- 
formed recently  at  Randall's  Is- land Stadium  f<w  the  benefit  of 

the  New  York  Fund.  .  .  .  Giamie 
told  us  after  that,  big  tilings  are 
in  the  9ffing  for  her.  .  .  .  Sh^- 
don  Hoskinc*  Little  Theatre  is 
enjoying  excellent  success.  .  .  > 
We  will  see  Bobett  Shaw  next 
week.  We  are  expecting  new 
and  exciting  developments.  .  .  . 
Nora  Holt  prepares  for  big  elec- 

tion campaign  at  the  Mu^cians* National  in  Baltimore  Aug.  20. 
(A.  J.  McN.) 

Jessel  Signed 

For  Legion's Music  Rbvue 

Payne  Pupils 
Piano  Recital 
This  Sunday 
Mayme  Low^  Payne  will  pre- 

sent her  Piano  Puf>ils  in  Recital 
Sunday,  August  13,  at  4:00  p.m. 
at  the  June  Cobb  Truth  Center, 
1195  East  55th  Street.  Silver  Of- fering. 

Tbe  Pupils  will  render  iitim- 
b«*s  br  Chopin.  Grieg.  Bochnton- 
inoM.  Modem  co«nposer«  and 
llieir  own  oompoottions.  A  two 
piano  numbor  will  be  played  by 
Mary  Leratia  Payne  and  Johnetta 
Blanche. 

George  Jesse^,  who  for  several 
seasons  has  spumed  Broadway's 
flattering  offers  in  favor  of  his 
berth  as  a  movie  producer  at 
Twentieth  Century-Fox  studios  in 
Hollywood,  will  return  to  the 

stage  as  the  star  of  "Red,  White 

^d  Blue,"  the  American  Legion's great  musical  revue  which  will 
have  its  world  premiere  at  the 
Paramount  Downtown  Theatre  in 
Los  Angeles  on  Saturday,  Oct.  7. 
Aaturancemeat  of  the  signing 

of  Jesael  was  made  by  LeBoy 
Prins  and  Owen  Cramp,  who  are 

producing  ''Bed.  White  and  Blue" 
tot  tbe  Legion  and  who  will  todce 
it  on- a  two  year  tour  of  the  na- 

tion after  its  %jom  Angeles  run. 
JeaseL  they  said.  wiU  heod  the 
most  sparkling  cast  of  profes- 

sional stage  stars  ever  assembled 
for  a  single  production  In  Amer- 

ican tbootrical  history. 

ACQUIBES  NEW  TBAILEB 
HOLLYWOOD  —  The  fabulous 

trailer-dressing  room  which  was 
built  during  the  war  years  on  the 
Universal  -  International  lot  for 
the  personal  use  of  Deanne  Dur- 
bin  has  been  turned  over  to 
Shelley  Winters  and  was  pre- 

sented to  the  blonde  actress  at 

the  outset  of  filming  on  "Win- 
chester 73,"  which  casts  Shelley 

as  the  lone  feminine  cast  mem- 
ber. 

Bowl  Presentation 

Of  Maestro's  Baton 
To  Be  Made  Saturday 
A  famed  baton  of  Arturo  Tos- 

ccanini  will  be  presented  to  the 
Southeast  Symphony  Association 
by  Supervisor  Leonard  C.  Roach 
during  the  Hollywood  Bowl  «»- 
cert  featuring  Arthur  Fiedler  and 
the  Boston  Pops  orchcestra,  Sat- 

urday night,  August  12. 
Mrs.  Mabel  Massengill,  presi- 

dent of  the  Southeast  Symphony 
Association  will  receive  the  baton 
which  was  used  by  the  great 
maestro  who  was  here  on  the 
RCA-Vicctor  tour  with  the  NBC 
Symphony  Orchestra,  last  May. 
Dr.  Karl  Wecker,  chairman  of 
the  Hollywood  Bowl  Association 
will   introduce  Supervisor  Roach. 

Musicians  Association  Plans 

Activities  Preceding  Confab 

Civic  Chorus  Will 

Resume  Rehearsals — \ — \- 

The  South  Central' Adult  Civic 
Chorus  will  regume  rehearsals 
under  the  direction  of  Mr.  Jester 
Hairston,  on  Monday,  August  14, 
at  7:30  to  9:30  p.m.,  at  the 
Washington  Carver  Junior  High 
School  at  McKinley  and  45th Streets. 

There  is  no  nr>embership  fee  for 
participation  in  the  chorus 
which  is  one  of  many  sponsored 

by  the  City's  Bdreau  of  Music. 
Immediate  goal  of  the  chorus 

on  resuming  of  rehearsals  Mon- 
day night  will  be  Bach's  106th Cantata,  and  practicing  for  the 

California  Centennial  Anniver- 
sary program. 

The  chorus  is  open  to  every- 
one from  18  years  of  age  and  on. 

New  members  will  please  call 
Mr.  Jester  Hairston,  ADams  5029 
for  auditions. 

The  second  Chatauqua  which 
will  close  the  series  for  ttiis  year 
will  be  held  at  the  Holman 
Methodist  Church  this  Sunday, 

August  13,  at  5  p.  m.  on  Cimar- ron and  Jefferson.  Rev.  L.  L. 
White  is  pastor  and  will  deliver the  address. 

Sponsored  by  tbe  X.  A.  Music- ians AssociatioB.  brancb  of  ttkO 
N.  A.  N.  M.  Inc.  no  effort  boa 
been  spared  to  secure  tiut  finest 
talen  for  this  affair,  which  will 
be  an  annual  one. 
Added  to  the  list  of  artists 

previously  nanted  are  such  well 
Known  artists  os  Tbelmo  Patillo. 

lyric  soprano.  Maggie  Lewis,  or- 
ganist and  Andre  Green  and  his 

Symphonic  Chmr.  Chairman  of 
this  af  f oir.  Georgio  Horton  is  very 
pleased  with  the  |»ogram  and 
bos  socured  oret  fifty  patrons 

personally.  Vice-president  Nell 
Plant  who  is  also  the  program 
chairman  is  another  tireless 
worker.  The  Association  is  for- 

tunate in  having  Mrs.  Alberta 

Joyce,  chairman  of  tbe  member- 
ship cemmittoe. 

Zhiring  the  special  dispensa- 
tion, musicians  and  lovers  of 

good  mncic  ore  invited  to  Join. 
Joining  fee  is  one  dollor  with 
monthly  dues  fifty  cents.  Bec- 
enUy.  Mn6  Joyce  entertoinod 
with  a  farewell  party  before  fly- 

ing east  to  ottend  the  N..lA.,N.  M. 
Convention  in  Baltintore.  She 

will  stop  fnroute  to  visit  friends 
and  relatives. 

The  Hightower  Youth  Orches- 
tra is  sptmsoring  a  Television 

Tea  Sunday  aftersoon  from  5-7 
p.  m.  at  466  East  Vem<jn  Ave. 
At  this  time  a  new  televisitm 
set  will  be  given  away.  The  pub- 

lic is  invited.  Funds  thus  raised 
will  go  toward  sending  these 
talented  young  musicians  to 
BaltinK>re  where  they  will  attend 
the  Convention  and  appear  in ooncCTt, 

Other  members  attending  the 
Convention  are:  State  Organizer, 
Marjoric  Carter  and  her  talented 
daughter,  Thelma  Pearl  Brown; 
Alma  Hightower,  Faustina  John- 

son,     Caddye     Lawson,     Venita 

Hadyn  and  Jean  Jackson  plan  t* 

fly  back. Miss  Joaaea  will  repraMnt  ths 
L.  A.  BfOBcb  at  the  CenventfOB 
OB  BrvoMb  Nl^t  and  is  one  ol 
the  featured  artists  on  Bent  Sbb- 
doys  pioyiam.  Plan  to  attend  fee 
tm  evening  of  encellent  entsf' 
toinmeBt.  One  of  the  aims  of  Hm 
AssociatioB  is  to  proseat  only  ttM 
finest  talent  ot  oil  times. 

Nat'l.  Assn.  Negro Musicians  in  | 

Chautauqua,  Sunoay 

.^Mrs.  Nell  Plant,  vice  president oi  the  National  Association  of 

Negro  Musicians  will  present  the 
second  sacred  chautauqua  at  th* 

Holman  Methodist  Church,  Cin>- 
maron  and  West  Jefferson  Blvd., 

Sunday,  August  13th  at  5:00  p.m. 
Those  taking  a  bow  will  be: 

Miss  Jean.  Jackson,  a  contralto 

promising  to  arouse  great  inter- 
est in  the  near  future.  Miss  Jack- 

son will  represent  the  L.  A. 

Branch  at  the  National'^  Ballti- 
more  Convention  August  20-26th. 
The  equally  famous  McNeil 
Singers  will  give  three  numbers; 
Mrs.  R.  Greene,  director  of  Choir 
of  Zion  Hill,  will  present  several 
choral  contributions;  Mr.  and 
Mrs.  Williams,  soprano  and  tenor 
duet;  Mr.  Oscar  Plant  will  bring 

out  his  baritone  with^  several light  airs;  Mrs.  Irraa  Tresville, 
will  interpert  the  old  composers 
at  the  piano;  no  program  would 
be  complete  without  a  violin  so 
Victoria  Cooke,  will  answer  that 
need;  and  bring  the  theme  to  its 
interesting  and  education  heights 
will  be  Rev.  L.  L.  White;  pastor 
of    Holman    M.   E.    Church. 

All  are  invited  to  attend. 

SAY  YOU  SAW 
IT  IN  THE  EAGLE 

COMPLETE  FOOD  SERVICE 1 

i 
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Scores  Hit  in  Concert 
Concert  goers  of  Lake  Geneva, 

Wis.,  were  completely  conquered, 
by  young  Los  Angeles  basso, 
William  de  Valentine.  The  only 
flaw  in  the  concert  was  the  ar- 

rival of  so  many  late-comers. 
With  his  winning  personality, 
the  young  artist  soon  had  his 
audience  in  the  palm  of  his hand. 

de  Valentine  is  gifted  with  an 
unusual  flair  for  singing  florid 
music,  and  his  trill  is  the  equal 
of  any  soprano.  At  the  close  of 
Mozart's  Alleluia  the  audience 
rose  to  its  feet  with  loud  bravos 
— ^we  have  an  artist  in  William 
de  Valentine. 
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dential  study  of  the  White  House. 
It  is  an  experience  I  shall  never 

forget.  Every  little  ripple  of  con- 
versation there  that  day  is  as 

familiar  to  me  as  my  ABC's. Seated  in  his  shirt  sleeves  at 
a  broad  mahogany  desk  at  .one 
end  of  the  room  was  the  Presi- 

dent. Microphones  hid  half  his 
chin  like  some  Disney  mechan- 

ical forest.  Next  to  the  desk  stood 
two  quaint  old  ladies.  Next  to 
them,  the  Secretary  of  State,  who 
kept  assuring  the  chief  executive 

that  he  was  "all  wrong,"  that  he 
should  send  somebody  to  jail 

"right  off,  without  a  moment's' 
hesitation."  The  Secretary  like 
this  phrase.  He  repeated  it  every 
minute  or  so.  George  Hendricks, 

Jack  Andrews,  Herb  West.  O'Con- 
nor, this  unknown  Maine  Sheriff, 

Patrick  Gabille.  and  his  girl 
friends  completed  the  picture. 
Down  my  way  here  the  two  other 
reporters,  Kelly  of  the  Post  and 
Baker  of  AP.  Over  us  all  crawled 

a  .young  army  of  radio  tech- nicians. 
Just  before  broadcast  time 

there  was  a  slight  flurry.  The 
President  wanted  a  watch  on  tH» 

desk.  The  Secretary  of  State  ac- 
comodated with  his  21  jewel 

biscuit.  Everything  quieted  down. 
The  President  began  to  speak. 

One  thing  that  is  dear,    • 
Dearer  than   life  itself;         —  " 
And  for  that  I  fear.      -.        -    - 

Tt  is  our  baby  son 
That  you  have  never  seen. 

So  you  see,  my  deatr. 

For  his  lite  I'fear. 

When   he   grows  to   be  a   man 
War  shall  not  be  then, 

And,  his  wife  and  child  shall  live 
In  a  better  world.  It  is  coming, 

I  believe. 
Vera  Simon 

A  BIRD  AND  THE  NEST 
Oh!    I   like   my   little   nest! 
It  is  cozy.  There  I  rest. 
It  is  high  up  on  the  tree. 

So   the  people  can't   see   me. 

When   I  hatch  my  birdies  there 

I  haven't  got  much  room  to  spare, 
I  am  sitting  'way  up  high. 
Almost  reaching  to  the  sky! 

And  as  soon  as  they  grow  spry. 
One  by  one  then  they  will  fly. 
They  will  take  a  little  flight, 
Stretching  to  the  sunshine  light. 

I  will  fly  with  them  to  guide. 
As  a   mother  by  their  side. 
On  the  mountains  they  will  rest, 
Then  will  fly  back  to  our  jiest. 

Vera  Simon 

Well,  there  is  no  need  in  go- 
ing over  that.  You  all  remember 

-  it  .  .  .  how  the  President  ex- 
plained the  whole  case,  how  he 

told  of  the  festival  of  the  Sainted 
Sisters,  which,  by  a  concidence. 
Was  in  progress  at  the  very  mo- 

ment of  his  broadcast,  how  he 
gave  thf  Presidential  blessing  to 
all  the  enforcement  officers  who 
had  refused  to  destroy  the  dream 
held  so  dear  by  Marysville.   Me. 

But  the  paragraphs  which  have 

become  'engraved  on  my  mind  in 
letters  of  fire,'  as  the  old  boys 
used  to  say,  were  right  at  the 

end.  Honest,  I've  gotthem  rnem- 
ized.  like  the  Gettysburg  Ad- 

dress or  Lou  Gerig's  last  speech 
in  the  Yankee  stadium  or  the  pre- 

amble  to  the  Constitution. 
Remember: 

"My  good  friend  and  earnest 
fellow  worker,  the  Secretary  of 
State,  believes  that  law  enforce- 

ment has  been  polluted  in  this 
case.    I    do   not. 

"My  friends,  so  long  as  the  of- 
ficials of  the  United  States  gov- 

ernment have  a  sense  of  justice 
which  transcends  the  letter  of 

orized,  like  the  Gettysburg  Ad- 
the  law,  which — in  a  love  and 
understanding  of  their  fellow 
man — is  grounded  in  the  basic 
truths  of  Christianity,  we  can 
fear  no  pollution  and  no  corrup- 
tion. 

"I  have  revealed  the  secret  of 
the  Sainted  Sisters  of  Marysville 

■  only  after  mature  deliberation.  I 
have  not  planned  to  destroy  the 
dream  which  the  townspeople 
have  so  carefully  guarded.  In- 

stead.^ I  believe  that  this  'dream' 
should  be  confined  to  one  little 
town  in  Northern  Maine,  but 
that  it  should  be  brought  to  the 
entire  nation,    the   whole  world. 

"In  it,  my  friends,  is  seen  the 
far-off   glimmerings    of   our    de- 

liverance   from     bondage:     the 
bondage    of    hatred,    greed    and 
prejudice.    The    two    olti    ladies 

^standing  here  next   to  me  gave 
their  whole   loot  to  the  city  of 

^  Marysville  to  make  it  a  happier 

"^Jlgcp^in    which    to    live.    They 
gave  "V"  great    deal    more.    They gave  a  rich  and  unselfish,  love, 

one  w^ich'  the  town,  will  never 
forget-^— one  which  I  hope  the  na- 

tion  will    never  forget 

"I  hereby  decree  a  national 
holiday  to  celebrate  the  return  of 
the  Sainted  Sisters  of  Marys- 

ville." 

BEAUTIFUL   CALIFORNIA 
I  want  to  live  in  California, 

I      Where  I  can  sleep  out  nights. 
1  Where    the    nights    are    dry    and 

I  warm And     the    days    are    pleasant. 
!  bright. 

On  the  mountains  and  the  valley 
There  is  sunshine  all  day  long. 

And  this  is  just  what  I  like. 
I    will-  live    ther^    very   long. 

I  And  the  house  that  I  will  live  in 
I  On  the  mountains  'way  up 
:  high! 

j  There  is  no  place  like  California. 
I      All   day   long   is  blue   the  sky. 

All    the   groves    that   I    will    find 
there! 

Oh!    Imagine   what    it's    like! 
And  the  first  place  I  would  go  to 

Is  Hollywood.  Believe  me.  Mike. 

There"  are    poor,    and    there    are 
rich. 

But    there   is   a  little   switch. 
For  the  rich,  it  is  the  land 

With     its    beauty,    with     its 
strand. 

There  are  oil  wells,  there  is  fuel. 
But  who  owns  them?  They  are 

cruel. 
And  the  flowers!   And  the  trees! 

Oh.  there  are  so  many  bees. 

To  California  I  will  go. 

There  is  no  one  to  tell  me  ..No." 
Even   if  I  have  to  hike. 

I  hope  vou'U  help  me,  Brother Mike. 
Vera   Simon 

L 
MEMORIES 

When  I  think  of  ywi. 
That  you  are  far  away, 

Then  It  seems  to  me      ; 
That  we  Just  met  today^ 

When  I  think  of  you 
And  the  day  we  parted, 

I  still  hear  your  voice. 
The  beating  of  your  heart 

But  .you  left  with  me  . , 

•J 

PIPE 

No    matter   what    the   brand   I'm 
puffing. 

As   the  vapors   lift   and   roll, 

I'll  always  find  unsmoked -tobacco 
At  the  bottom  of  the  bowl. 

THE   THINKER 
Whatsover  a  man  thinketh  in  his 

heart,  so  is  he; 

A   thought's  made   worthy   as  a 
thought  should  be. 

And  manifested  so  our  God  may see 

The  foolishness  we  wonder. 

Whatever    the    subject's    ponder, 
He  shall  know  it; 

Into   the    Book    of   Life   His   pen 
shall  stow  it; 

You  needn't  he  a  dreamer  or  a 

poet 
To    think    a    thought    worth 

thinking. 

HO  HUM! 

When  eyes  match  eyes,  when 

pupils  meet, 
•The  story  lies,  the  lines  repeat 

The  same  refrain,  again,  again. 
Caressing  hair,  a  love  affair. 

RUINS  OF  A  CATHEDRAL 
Isolated    stand,    O   stand!    Walls 

upon  foundation's  land. 

DELIVERS  ADDRESS — Mrs.   Alea    T.  Washington,   candidate 

for  State    Controller  in  Alameda   County   on"  the    IPP  ticket, 
was  one  of  the  prominent  speakers  at  the  second  annual  con-  ^ 
vention  of  the  IPP  in  Sacramento  last  weekend. 

Alpha  Phi  Alpha  Chapters 
Establish  Fraternity  House 

Omega's  Plan Western  Fling 

The  Omega  Psl  Phi  Fratemit]^ 

has  decided  to  go  Western.  Of 

course  you  can  always  count  on 
the  Omegas  for  doing  stwnething 
different  and  this  time  they  are 

really  doing  it  with  "Wild  We^ 
Affair."  Realizing  that  the  great 
mass  of  the  social  set  gets  tired 

of  going  to  those  plain  old 
dances  with  ties  and  high  heels, 
the  chance  has  now  come  when 

you  can  be  comfortable  and  -still 
have   a   good   time. 

Here's  your  chance  to  drag  out 

grandma's  old  dress  or  that 
fancy  riding  habit;  or  better  still, 
put  on  that  square  dance  dress 
and  borrow  the  next  door  kids 

toy  guns  and  really  have  sorhe 
fun.  If  your  outfit  is  good 
enough,  you  may  win  a  prizze, 
because  the  men  of  Omega  are 

giving  a  prize  to  the  best  West-j 
erii* outfit.  The  roundup  will  be 
at  2711  S.  San  Pedro,  August 

26th  at  9  o'clock. Buttons  and  Bows  and  gingham 

too 

Plaid  shirt  and  jeans  will  do 
Anything    Western,    but   just    be there 

At  the  Omega's  "Wild  West  Af^ 

fair." 

Get  there  by  horse;  get  there  by 

car 
Either  way.  it's  not  too  far 
Cowboys  and  Indians  will  all  be, 

there  ^ At  the  Omega's  "Wild  West  Af- 

fair." 1 
— H.  M.     t 

Local  chapters  of  Alpha  Phi 
Alpha,  national  college  fraternity 

are  preparing  to  open  a  frater- 
nity house  and  domitory,  report- 
edly the  first  venture  pf  this  sort 

for  the  fraternity  on  the  west 
coast. 

Established  in  a  recently-pur- 
chased beautiful  home  at  2116 

Western  Avenue,  the  frat  house 
will  serve  Alpha  Delta.  USC, 
Gamma  Xi,  UCLA  and  graduate 
chapter  Beta  Phi  Lambda. 

According  to  Soonuel  DeBoase. 

Desolated  "Holy-dress."  empty- 
gutted,  windowless  .  .  . 
.   .  .  Ruins. 

FIELD   HOSPITAL 

(The  Army  Doctor) 

Removed  his  very  eye  lens,  which 

edged  the  pupil's  part. His      adenoids,      intestines,      the 

"fat  around  his  heart," 
Then     probed     beyond     his    sore 

throat;     concluded     with      a 

grunt. And     gave    him     rifle,     raincoat. 
And — sent  him  to  the  front. 

FORWARD 
If  I  have  omitted  the  crossing 

of  a  "T", 
Or  placed  semi-colohs  where 

commas  should  be; 

Reviewing  my  grammar's  illiter- 

acy, 

I  offer  an  humble  apology. 

And  if  I've  neglected  the  dotting 

of   an    "I," 
Parenthetical     usages     where 

brackets  should  lie, 

A    "you"    substitution    for    "ye," "thou"  and  "tl»y"; 

Please  bear  with   me  'til   I  the 
proper  form  apply. 

house  manager,  the  house  is  al- ' ready  in  service,  but  the  public 
opening  will  not  be  held  until 
August  19,  Alpha  Wives  will  be 
hostesses  for  the  public  <^>ening. 

The  house  can  accomodate  24'un- dergraduate  members. 
Final  touches  are  being  put  on 

the  house  in  preparation  for  the 
Alpha  Phi  Alpha  Far  Western 
Regional  Conference  which  meets 
here  from  August  25  to  27  inclus- 

ive. Rudolph  Henderson  is  presi- 
dent of  the  Conference. 

Attorney  Ivan  J.  Johnson  3rd, 
chairman  of  the  finance  commit- 

tee, is  working  zealously  to  en- 
list financial  support  for  the  new 

project  Attorney  William  Rex 
Freemcm  is  chairman  of  the 
board,  while  James  Jones  is 

board  secretary  with  Peter  Deou- 
trize  as  treasurer.  Four  members 
from  each  chapter  comprise  the 
remaining  membership  on  the 
board. 

MAKE  THIS 

11. 

Af 

PROVE  WHY  YOU 
NEED  THIS 

BEAUTY 
CREAM 
1W(  dMdit  Oilwctt 

Woodlawn  'Y' 
Plans  Benefit  . 
For  Nursery 

A  circus  at  the  Woodlawn 
branch  Y.W.C.A.  makes  Aug.  26 
from  1  to  6  another  fun  occasion 

to  add  to  your  summer  date  book. 
It  is  a  benefit  circus  for  tlM 

piurpose  of  purchasing'  nursery focilities  for  the  Woodlawn branch. 

The  circus  is  being  given  by 

the  "Y"  Madonnas  who  have  is- 
sued general  invitations  to  the 

public. 

Before  making  up,  \ 

•    apply   Black   and White  Vanishing 

Cream.  Then 
touch  a  tissue  to 
your  face.  No  ml\ 

cornea  off — proof  that  this  cream  is 
oil-free!  And  this  wonderful  cream  iel 

not  only  greaseless — it  has  the  remark- able "Sealo"  action  that  dries,  checks 

and  helps  sea/ your  oilyslcin — protects 
even  the  p>ores  from  dirt, 
weather.    Millions  of 
women  use  it.  You  should 
tool    Buy  it  today.  30^. 

Um  both  tiatk  and  WhUm 

V/xrgiSHING  CREAM 

INTRODUCTORY  OFFER 
HELP  NATURE  —  TRY  NEW  TOB  TABLETS 

(Bran<{l  of  B  CompteK  plus  Minerals) 
Reoommendecl   as  a   dietary   supplementary   aid   in 

NO   PEP  —  POOR   APPETITE  —   NO    ENERGY    CONDITIONS 
Caused  by  B1    Deficiency 

SO-DAY         e 

SUPPLY  ONLY. 

^250 
MB  dIosi 

pluspostaire 
To  order  sofijd   namo  and  address  on   a   post  card. 

If  money  accompanies  order  we  pay  postage. 

Potency  and  quality  fully  guTanteed. 

AVRO  PROpUCIS  CO.,  c/o  CsIlfornU  Emgle 
1055  E.  list  St.,  Los  Ang«les  11.  Calif. 

iw] RURRETTE  CHBANERS 
SUITS  buAUTY  WORK  ,  RUGS 
DRESSES 
JE.  07n ONLY   ̂   DRAPERIES 

Sfll  Comploa  Ave 

Available  now  ... 

CIO  BUILDING 
AUDITORIUM 
S8S1    Avalon    Boulevard 

rflQ  Socials   •   Meetings   • «  Vn   Parties,   IdtdieB   facUi- 
Mes  —  reasonabie    rent. 

CALL CEntory  S-517S 

ALSO   FOR    RENT:   Offices   sM 
store  for   Rsstaurant 

D.R.WongCo. 
Oideal  ChlMae  HeriwIM 

6S  r«M«  ia  LA.      v,->,^ 

USE  CHINESE  HERIS 
Ym  G«t  Wdl  Qwidwf 

SStK  &  Main  St        VA.  «M7 

^::,>^ 

t , 
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Escol  McLains 
,  House  Guests 

POf  Johnsons 
Mr.  and  Mrs.  Escol  McCain,  en- 

j  Joying   a    leisurely   visit   to   the 
j  west  coast  from  their  Indianap- 
'  olis   home,   this    week    are    th^ 
*  houseguests  of   Atty.    Ivan    and 
Dorothy    Johnson    3rd    in    their 
hcrnie,  697  East  Vernon  avenue, 

f  Mrs.  Vera  Fcwte  McCain,  a  teach-' 
er  in  the  secondary  school  sys- 

tem of  Indianapolis,  is  a  half-sis- 
ter of  her  hostess,  Mrs.  Dorothy 

Johnson. 
Mr.  Escol  McCain,  is  head  of 

the  shipping  department  of  the 
Mallory  manufacturing  company 
of  Indianapolis.  While  here  he 
visited  the  local  plant  and  was 

-  very  highly- received  by  plant  of- 
ficials. 

The  McCain's  traveling  by  au- 
tomobile, plan  to  visit  other 

northern  California  and  other 
,  coastal  cities  before  returning 
home.  Many  delightful  social  af- 

fairs have  been  arraeinged  tor 
:)    the  visitors. 

■',,]:-:.  ■■     ■-':■■■- 

Social  Notes 
(Continued  frMn  Page  11) 

man  of  the  executive  board. 

Nutrilitcrs  Benefit 

For  Laura^  Bowman 

The  Nutriliters  Club  will  spon- 
sor a  benefit  garden  party  for 

Miss  Laura  Bowman,  internation- 
ally famous  actress,  next  Sun- 
day, August  13,  at  3430  S.  Wal- 

ton avenue,  from  3  to  9  p.m. 

Miss  Bowman,  for  years  recog- 
nized as  one  of  America's  fore- 

most stage  and  radio  figures,  re- 
cently suffered  a  stroke  and  is 

still  in  a  serious  condition  at  her 
home. 

Her  vast  array  of  friends  in  the 
theatrical  profession  are  rally- 

ing around  her  and  have  pledg- 
ed to  donate  their  talents  to  this 

party  as  well  as  to  a  gigantic 
testimonial  stage  show  to  be 
held  next  month,  possibly  at  the 
Lincoln  theatre. 

During  the  last  few  years  Miss 
Bowman  has  given  her  services 
in  the  interests  of  countless  lo- 

cal civic  and  religious  organiza- 
tions. 

Sunday's  affair  will  be  high- 
lighted by  featured  acts  by  not- 

ed stage,  screen,  radio,  and  tele- 
vision celebrities.  Floumoy  E. 

Miller,  producer  of  "Sugar  Hill," 
"Shuffle  Along"  and  numerous 
other  well-known  stage  hits,  is 
in  charge  of  entertainment.  Ma- 

rie Coker  Dickerson,  J.  King  and 
Miss  Garrett,  Nutrilite  Club  of- 
ficals,  head  the  planning  com- 
mittee. 

^^  Dr.  and  Mrs.  Clifford  Gordon 
^Mhave  taken  a  house  for  a  month 
^^at  Ensenada,  Mexico,  where  they 

are  enjoying  fishing  and  bowl- 
ing. A  number  of  friends  mo- 

'■       tored  down  over  the  week-end  to 
visit  them. 

«     «     • 

Mr.  Dick  Johnson  returned 
home  last  week  after  a  six -week 
tour    with    the     Hollywood    Boy 

if      Scouts  No.  127. 
•  •     • 

The  Pit -Los  Club  entertained 
at    their   annual    picnic    Sunday 
at  Elysian  Park. •  •     • 

Dr.  and  Mrs.  Walter  Davis  and 
,r     children  returned  home  Tuesday 

atfer  a  pleasant  vacation  spent 
«t  Yosemite  Park. 

•  •     • 

Melanie  and  Millicent  Moore, 
lovely  daughters  of  Drs.  Doris 
and  M.  B.  More,  celebrated  their 
4th  and  7th  birthdays  jointly 

Thursday  at  the  Moore's  resi- dence in  Buckingham  Rd.,  with 

a  jolly  party  for  30  little  boys 
and  girls.  Prizes  for  the  stunt 
games  were  won  by  Jereme 
W€*b,  Jr.,  Joan  Wright,  Frazier 
Moore,  Judy  Bailey,  Arthur  Mit- 

chell, Brenda  Moore  and  Bettye 
Branch. 

International  House  at  Berkel<?y 
where  she  is  attending  summer 
school  at  the  University  of  Cali- 
fornia. 

Dist 
istinguished 

Tjexan  V^ts 
Lps  Angeles 
Holding  the  exemplary  and 

outstanding  distinction  of  being 

the  first  Negro  citizen  in  the  his- 
tory of  Galveston  County  Texas 

to  be  appointed  a  commissioner 
to  select  the  Grand  Jury,  Mr.  T. 
W.  Patrick,  family  and  friends, 
arrived  here  last  Friday.  » 

The  prominent  figure  in  real 
estate,  collegiate,  fraternal,  civic, 
and  religious  life,  is  the  brother- 
in-law  of  Atty.  Cuirtis  C.  Taylor, 
and  Compton  Sr.  here  visiting 
him  from  New  York,  while  vaca- 

tioning from  long  U.  S.  Customs 
service.  Besides  his  nephew 

Connpton  Jr.  brilliant  law  stud- 
ent, he  has  arranged  his  stay  in 

order  to  visit  other  relatives  and 
friends  while  here.  The  party 
will  be  stopping  at  1510  K  22nd street. 

In  the  Patrick  party  are  Mr. 
and  Mrs.  Elliot  Brown,  their 
daughter,  Mary  and  son  Robert, 
of  Huston,  Miss  Brown,  is  a  sec- 

retary of  the  Grand  Court  of  Cal- 
anthe,  her  brother,  a  student  at 
Texas  U.  The  personable  Mrs. 
Patrick  is  a  retired  beautician. 

Los  Angeles  is  once  again  be- 
coming a  Mecca  for  conventions, 

with  264,417  delegates  expected 
to  have  attended  conclaves  held 
here  by  the  end  of  the  year. 

Fricfoy.  Avgvst  11. 1950—  The  Caifoniia  Ea9le-J23 

Prof 

r^^ 

HfRmfin 

lo  Asttsr  vou 

09R   PRATEBS 

Most  of  us  have  formed  regu- 
lar habits,  our  lives  are  careful- 

ly organized.  We  have  our  meal 
time,  our  work  time  and  our  rest 
tione.  Why,  then,  should  we  be 
careless  about  our  time  to  pray? 

It  is  better  to  have  15  minutes 
unhurried  time  for  prayer,  than 

a  distracted  hour;  we  must  con- 
centrate upon  it,  and  become  ab- 

sorbed by  it,  if  we  are  to  accom- 
plish anything. 

Whether  you  wish  to  pray  in 
the  morning,  noon  or  night  .  .  . 
or  all  three  times  of  day,  be 
sure  that  you  are  not  guilty  of 
not   spending   any    time    giving 
thank  to  God. *     «     • 

M.M.  Dear  Prof.  Herman:  I 
have  been  a  customer  of  yours 
for  years.  I  am  now  writing  you 
to  thank  you  for  telling  me 

about  that  wonderful  book  "With 
God  All -Things  Are  Possible."  I 
read  its  pages  over  and  over, 
and  get  so  much  consolation  from 
them. 

«     •     « 

R.F.  I  am  worried  about  my 
financial  condition,  what  do  you 
advise? 
ANSWEH:  After  giving  TOvur 

problem     oovefnl     ttonght     cmd 

^:^^t 

^K«*iC  WtSi  D&ClMOMft 

considenitioa  Z  find  that 
lunwn't  girea  mucli  ttioaght  to 
budgeting  jova  income, 
h«nre  Just  q>ent  your 
whenever  jcn  wished,  without 

giving  the  proper  oonsklenilieB 
to  TOOT  bills,  hence  joux  preeent 
predicament.  M<rf  I  suggest  that 

yon  stop  H>ending  and  try  miv* 
ing  and  patting  that  which  yo<| 
hare  to  ̂ >ore  on  your  bills,  ye«i 
will  soeii  have  ttiem  caught  if> 
and  feel  much  better  cd>out  it  as 

welL  "^  I 

*  •     •  .1 

J. J.  Will  we  get  the  house? , 
ANSWER:  Probing  into  the 

matter  I  find  that  the  people 
now  living  is  the  house  did  net 
renew  their  loose,  therefore  I 
feel  thot  you  mcnr  be  successful 

in  getting  it  *        I 
*  *     *  I 

K.M.     Does  he  love  me?    Will 

we  get  married?     What  should 
I  do  if  this  continues? 
ANSWER:  Only  one  question 

is  cmswered  in  the  column  due 
to  the  limited  amount  of  space. 

If  you  will  write  to  Prof.  Her- 
men,  in  core  of  this  paf>er,  send- 

ing your  full  nome,  address  coid 
UrOdote  along  witti  2Sc  to  cov- 

er three  questions,  I  shall  be glod  to  help  you. 

Mrs.  Laurer»e  Rodgers  was 
hostess     to     a     well     appointed 
ncheon  Wednesday  in  honor  of 

jer  old  friend,  Mrs.  Emilie  Pick- 
ens of  «ro<*lyn,  N.  Y.  Covers 

were  laid  for  24  smartly -dressed 
ladies. 

Mrs.  Leona  Lee  entertained  at 
her  Pasadena  home  Thursday  m 
honor  ci  Mrs.  Nellie  Merriweath- 
er  Henderson  of  Falls  Church, 
Va.  Mrs.  Henderson  came  out 

to  visit  her  son  and  daughter- 
in-law,  Dr.  and  Mrs.  Jimmie  Hen- 

derson. Dr.  Henderson  has  had 
a    two-year    fellowship    at     Cal 
Tech  in  Pasadena. 

•     •     •- 
Mrs.  Nettie  Wallace  Burton  of 

Eedlands  spent  the  week-end  in 
the  city  visiting  friends. 

Miss  Cassandra  Hill,  ehaitoi- 
ing  daughter  of  Dr.  Charles  W. 
mil,  is  enjoying  her  sUy  Ht  the 

ONE nmmtnH 
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F 53  pe.  CHINAIVARE  SET 
SILVERPI^TE  CaFFEK  %WT 
CANBID  CAMERAS 

Otir  hwr*n  hay  »v«rttecfccd  wt  es  THE  CANDID    CAMERA— 
•CTcral   Hens   ami   w«   seed   war«- 

koMC   >pac«.     Til.  "Bo«"  has  am-  ̂ ***   •«««•   ••■•.   «"«*  ♦•«»  *»<>" 
thoriwd    OOT    Qirmg    yo«    •mmt   •#  5   fc««   ««    iafinHy.    S    pkHmfs   p«r 
Hm   jifis   titled   below — a<»selvteiy  ...^.^t^  i«_i  c-j- 

FREE  —  wMh  any  $5.00  order  for  '^•'  ■••^•'^  «y«   ""^^  vie
wfisder, 

wercliaedwe!     A  tip:  order  $15.00  removable  bach  for  rapid  loadia^. 
ef    werdiaadiie    aad    receive     all  . ,    .       ,  _^      ̂      .>   ..  w 

ti       M..M.    ».oM«    -SM  *>•*«*    piaMc    CoMtrectioa.      Yoor» 

SILVERPLATE  COFFEE 

SET- 

CHIN  AWARE  DISH  SET— 

gifti! 

wi<li  order. 

25«h,  1950. 
delhrefy. 

Please    specify    gift 

Offer    closes    August 
Allow    3    weeks    for 

free,   cotplete   wHft  carryiag 

S3    pieces    la   daialy   floral   sptays 

TMs   fiae   5-pc  coffee   set  is  both  of  sobdoed  tfats!     Eaqoicftc,  fragile 

beairtifiH   aad   dwable.      Eiaberale  beaaty  tMs  set  b  lovely  ia  Iradir 

border  artistically  crafted  00  silvetw  tioaal    or    coloaial    settia^.      Soft. 

plate  over  copper  base,     ladodes  piak,  gray,  laveader  aad  groea  dec- 
•  cap  coffee  pot,  4  cap  tea  pot.  oratloa.     Nary 

sagar  aad  creaaier  aad  13x22  serv-  Yoars  free, 

iag  tray.     Yean  free! 

ROGERS  BROTHERS  ■  -  - 

SII^VER1%ARE     SKT 
.  -  -  SERVICE  FOR  8 

This  52-piece  Rogers  Brothers  service  for  eight  includes  16 
teaspoons,  8  dinner  knives,  8  salad  forks,  8  oval  Soup  spoons, 
2  (serving)  tablespoons,  1  butter  knife  and  1  sugar  spoon. 
Knives  have  hollow  handle.s,  forged  blades  and  all  pieces  are 
reinforced  at  greatest  points  of  wear.  This  set  includes  a 
written  guarantee  against  defects  in  workmanship.  En^ 

graved  with  initials  at  no  e^J^e  charj^e.  Set  complete  in  all- 
wood,  an^i-tarnish  chest  with  velvet  lining.  A  cleaning  kit  is 
included! 

COMPLETE 
SET 4.98 WITH 

CLEANING 

HIT 

GUARANTEED  ONE  YEAR 

SHEER     NYLOTVS 
TTiese  15  denier,  52  gauge,  seam-free,  better  fitting  nylons 

come  with  the  manufacturer's  guarantee  of  a  year's  wear  or 
you'll  be  refunded  double  your  money  back  ar»d  giv«i  two 
new  pair  of  nylons.  These  first  quality,  full-fashion,  aU-nylon 
hose  are  available  in  all  sizes  and  colors.  Very  fine  knit  by 

new  process,  gives  superlative  clearness.  Triple  inspection 
and  reinforcement.  These  glaloinous  nylons  come  to  you, 

along  with  the  1-year  written  guarantee  at  a  moderate  i^ice 
you  can  afford!    Specify  size  and  color. 

TWO 

PAIR 1.98 ORDER NOW 

WITH  ONE-YEAR  WRITTEN   GUARANTEE 

16-QUART 

PRESSURE     COOKER 
-  -  .  IDEAL  FOR  CANNING 

This  1€-C|uart  pressure  cooker  will  cook  beef  stew  in  9  min- 
utes, potatoes  in  7  minutes  and  fresh  peas  in  60  seconds. 

Simple  to  operate,  this  cooker  is  ideal  lor  quicker,  cooler, 

home  canning,  preparing  large  meals,  sterilizing  baby's  bot- 
tles and  many  other  varied  tAsks.  Save  on  time,  fuel  and 

food  bills  with  this  co<ricer,  made  by  one  of  the  nation's  larg- 
est manufacturers  of  kitdienware.  Your  road  to  happier 

kitchen  hours  has  a  moderate  iwice,  loo! 

OOMPUBIS 
4»fL.T 3.98 MOW 

STAINLESS  STEEL 

CHICKEN     ERYER 
.  -  -  WITH  COPTER  BOTTOM 

■iliis  chicken  fryer  is'  oonstructed  of  durable  painless  steel 
and  has  a  copper  bottom  for  longer  wear.  Lo(^  at  these  fea- 

tures: Fryer  will  hold  2  large  chickens,  domed  cover  seals  in 
moisture,  bakelite  knobs  save  fingers,  eover  has  tight  beaded 

rims,  no  sharp  edges  and  pan  has  ilat,  triple-ttuek  reeled  rims. 
Hanging  rims  are  included  on  handle. .  Now  every  housewife 
and  mother  can  serve  tempting,  ideasing  fried  chicken! 

tJIST 1.98 NOW 
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AMRRICAN  JEWELERS 
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•  ORDER  BY  MAIL  • 

•    CASH.  CHfOC  OR  MONEY  ORDER.  NO  COJ».*s    • 

•  ORDER  lY  MAN.  • 
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1^  YOUTH  ACTIVITIES  i^ 
CHESS  CORNER 

Cosmo,  a  public  interracial 
club,  meets  Wednesdays,  7:30 
p.m.,  at  2180  W.  Adams. 
WHITE  MATES  IN  TWO 

Solution  to  last  week's  puz- 
zle: 1  R  Q5.  KxR:  T  Q  4. 

This  truly  baffling  problem  is 
by  L.  N.  De  Jong.  White:  N  KR7: 
B-QN:  Rs  QR4  and  5;  Q  QN4: 
K-QR.  Black:  Ps  K2  and  3;  R- 
KB;  Q  Q4:  K  K4. 
COSMO  LEADS  NATIONAL 
FIGHT  ON  JIM  CROW 
Bv'  unanimous  vote  Cosmo 

members  took  the  initiative  in 
launching  a  nationwide  protest 
against  the  barring  of  W.  A. 
Scott,  son  of  the  founder  of  The 
Atlanta  Etaily  World,  from  the 
annual  Southern  Chess  Associa- 

tion Tournament  in  North  Caro- 
lina in  July.  Scott  was  invited  to 

play,  but  chess  officials  backed 
down  and  failed  to  defend  his 
rights  when  bigots  and  the 
Washington  Duke  Hotel  in  Dur- 

ham objected.  Never  before  has 
chess  been  degraded  by  white 

supremacist  tactics,  and  the  bat- 
tling response  had  to  come  im- 

mediately before  precedent  be- 
came set. 

It  was  logical  that  Cosmo 
should  assume  the  lead  in  mo- 

bilizing the  democratic  forces 
throughout  chesdom.  with  the 
demand  that  SCA  players  be  sire- 
pended  from  national  tourna- 

ments until  they  cease  discrim- 
ination. There  are  several  col- 

ored clubs  in  the  U.  S.  that 
might  have  stepped  forward  to 
head  up  the  battle,  but  Cosmo 

as  the  nation's  only  interracial 
club  was  in  a  favored  position. 
Copies  of  our  August  Bulletin, 
carrying  the  story  and  asking 
for  support,  have  been  mailed  to 
hundreds  of  leading  players  in 
cities  and  towns  in  every  state. 

The  principle  of  the  chess  un- 
ity of  all  peoples  which  Cosmo 

has  successfully  upheld  locally 
for  two  years  we  are  prepared 
to  defend  on  a  wider  arena.  Even 
if  we  should  fail,  racism  in  chess 
nas  been  exposed  and  denounced 
from  a  national  tribunal — it  can 
not  get  by  unchallenged. 
EM  PRISE 

In    this   astounding   game   the 
great    Reshevsky    sacrifices    two 
pieces   and   has   alt   the   rest  si- 

multaneously in  take — ^yet  wins! 
FRENCH  DEFENSE 

S. 
1  P-K4 
2  P-Q4 
3  P  K5 
4  PxP 
5  N  KB3 
6  B  Q3 
7  O-O 
8  B  KB4 
9  N  B3 

^    10     R-K 
11  B-N3 
12  NkP 

13  R-N 
P  K3 
P-Q4 
P-KB4 
N  Q2 
BxP 
N-K2 
N  QB3 

Q-B2 

P-QR3 

Q  N3 

QxP 

PxN 

Q  R6 
A.  Vonconcellos 

14     P-K6 
15     PxPch 
16     B  R4 

17     N-K5ch 
18     BxN 
19     BxPch 
20     RxPch! 
21     Q  R5              1 

22     Q-N5ch 
23     N  N6ch 
24     Q  R6ch 
25     QxPch 
26     R-N7xB 
N  B3 
KxP 

N  QN5 
KB 
NxB 

KxB {-K2 

B  K2 
R  B 

K-R 

PxN 

K-N 
K-R 

'YM'  And  W 

Join  Swim 
Promotion 
The  goal  of  capacity  use  of  the 

swimming  pool  at  28th  Street 
YMCA  received  a  boost  this  week 
week  when  the  Woodlawn  YWCA 

decided  to  join  forces  with  the 
YMC.\  committee  in  promoting 

the  present  "water-proofing" 
campaign.  The  YWCA  will  con- 

tinue to  encourage  the  use  of 
the  pool  by  women  especially  on 
Monday  evenings  from  7  to  8  for 
beginners.  Both  organizations  be- 

lieve that  adults  as  well. as  youth 

should  be  "water- proffed"  to  the 
extent  that  they  can  l>e  safe  in 
the  water. 

The  full  adult  swimming  pro- 
gram at  28th  Street  this  month 

opens  the  pool  on  Monday, 
Wednesday  and  Friday  evenings 
from  7  to  10  o'clock  with  the 
first  hour  donated  to  instruction. 

Scout  Council 
Awarded  Trophy 

For  Excellence 
Winning  the  award  for  the 

third  time,  the  George  Washing- 
ton District  of  the  Los  Angeles 

Area  Boy  Scout  Council  has  re- 
ceived the  John  Henry  Russell 

trophy  for  excellence  in  several 
phases  of  Scouting. 

Judge  W.  Turney  Fox.  vice- 
president  of  the  Council  and  co- 

ordinator of  district  chairman  ac- 
tivities, presented  the  trophy  to 

Ray  Bartee,  chairman  of  George 
Washington  district,  at  a  meet- 
ing  of  the  Council  held  lost 
Thursday  at  the  Automobile  Club 
pf  Southern  California. 

Established  by  a  past  president 
of  the  Council  at  the  conclusion 
of  his  term  of  office,  the  John 

Henry  Russell  trophy  is  award- 
ed bi-annually  to  the  district 

scoring  the  most  points  on  such 

things  as  unit  and  boy  member- 
ship, honor  unit  accomplish- 
ments, unit  campaign,  percent- 

age of  trained  Jeadetship,  active 
participation  of  neighborhood 
commissioners,  and  other  Scout- 

ing activities. 

Fun  Club  at  YMCA 
Parents  of  boys  9  to  15  are 

finding  the  28th  Street  YMCA 
Summer  Fun  Club  a  cure  for 

headaches  arising  from  junior's summer  vacation.  Instead  of 
having  him  and  his  friends  or 
both  underfoot  or  worrying  about 
them  if  our  of  sight  an  increas- 

ing number  of  wise  parents  are 

taking  advantage  of  the  "Y's" 
Summer  Fun  Club  '  and  send 
junior  to  28th  Street  YMCA  Mon- 

day through  Friday  from  9  to  5. 
It  is  a  load  off  their  minds  and 
junior  loves  it. 

Smash  the  War  Conspiracy! ^     Hear 
ALKtT  E.  KAHN 

Distinguished   lecturer,   author    of   "High    Treason,"   "Sabo- 

tage." RiPOtT  Inm  THE  TEN  . 

TIm  Hoilywoool   Ten  speak  from   prison;  presented  by  their 
wives. 

AMIAN  SCOTT 

WrKer<-producer:   "Crossfire,"  etc.    Last  of  the    Hollywood 

b<   
T«i*— about  to  leave  for  sentencing 

MRS.  CHARLOTTA  lASS 
Chftlrman 

PABK  MANOR 
Mh  *  Weetera 
•tc  (tex  ind.) 

*  mt  door 

A«fspiees: 

A.S.P.  CovncH 

Friday.  Avg.  11th, 
8:15  P.  M. 

Boy  Scouts  To 
Mass  Flags  At 
Charity  Game 

Five  thousand  Scouts  of  the 
Los  Angeles  Area  Boy  Scout 
Council  will  march  with  massed 

flags  into  the  Coliseum  Wednes- 
day nignt,  August  16,  to  partici- 

pate in  the  opening  of  the  1950 
football  season  here  at  the  an- 

nual East-West  charity  football 

game. 
Scouts  throughout  the  area  are 

now  taking  orders  for  tickets  for 
the  classic,  designed  to  raise 

money  for  boys'  work  in  the  city. 
All  Cubs,  Boy  Scouts,  and  Ex- 

plorers of  the  Council  who  have 
covered  their  sales  territories 
have  been  invited  to  watch  the 
Los  Angeles  Rams  and  the 
Washington  Redskit\s  battle  to 
break  the  two-and-tw6  tie  which 
is  the  tally  for  ganrjes  played 
during  the  past  four  years. 

SOS  for  LA  Orphanage 
Local  volunteers  are  urgently 

needed  to  aid  the  building  re- 
construction fund  appeal  of  the 

Los  Angeles  Orphanage,  Victor 
H.  Roessetti.  treasurer,  a  n  - 
nounced  last  week. 
Established  in  1856  by  the 

Daughters  of  Charity,  the  home 
has  cared  for  more  than  8,000  of 

the  city's  homeless  children. 

Business  Partner 
Wanted  I 

Some  one  with  knowledge  ol 
newspaper  publishing:  to  m»ke 
snuill  investment  on  an  operat- 

ing: partnership  Imsis.  Pro- 
gressive  trend.     CE.   2-00S3. 
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laUFE 

SCHAKS 

MIMW  WOUNDS 

IN  PETRNLEUII 
JELLY Millions  rely  on 

MoroUne.  Its 
name  guarantees 
hichest   quality 
Bic  Jar  only  10c. 

Teen-Age  Dance 
Permits  Issued 

By  Police  Soon 
Effective  August  20th,  persons 

or  groups  wishing  to  conduct  a 

teen-age  dance  must  first  secure 

a  permit  from  the  Board  6f  Po- 
lice Commissioners. 

The  ordinance  requires  ode* 

quote  lighting  in  all  portions  of 

the  premises  accessible  to  teen- 
agers, that  where  off-street 

porlcing  is  made  onrailable  such 
area  must  be  lighted  and  super- 
▼ised,  and  that  no  pass-out 
checks  will  be  issued  enabling 
participants  to  lecrve  the  premises 
and  then  return. 

It  is  further  required  that 
dances  shall  be  provided  with 
adequate  adult  supervision  and 
that  supervisors  be  charged  with 
the  responsibility  of  maintaining 
acceptable  standards  of  dress  and 
conduct. 

The  law  prohibits  a  person  of 

twenty  years  of  age  or  orer  irotn 
attending  a  teen-age  dcmce  as 
a  participant  and  makes  per- 

sons who  loiter  about  the  prem- 
ises during  dances  guilty  of  a 

misdemeemor. 

Departments  of  the  City  of  Los 
Angeles,  County  of  Los  Angeles 
and  Board  of  Education  need  not 

seccure  permits,  but  will  be  re- 
quired to  conform  to  the  mini- 

mum specifications  of  the  ordi- nance. 

Lieutenant  Harry  E.  Engelund, 
Angeles      Police      JuTenile 

Schools  at  County  Fair 
POMONA,  Calif.  (Special)  — 

Under  the  banner  "Education 
Holds  the  Nation's  Future,"  890 
individual  schools  and  a  million 

Southland  pupils  will  be  repre- 
sented in  a  notable  educational 

exhibit  at  Los  Angeles  Couny 
Fair  in  Pomona,  September  15 
through  October  1. 

E.  C.  Middleton  is  supervisor 
of  the  exhibit  and  W.  V.  Bruce  is 

coordinator.  An  advisory  com- 
mittee is  composed  of  Mrs.  Fran- ces Adams,  Miss  Mary  Beasley, 

Mrs.  Frances  Day  wait,  Mr.  How- 
ard Bell  and  Mr.  E.  M.  Evans, 

all  of  Los  Angeles;  Mrs.  Lyllie 

Gleeten,  La  Canada;  Miss  Cla- 
rice Manshardt.  Temple  City; 

Mr.  George  Schneider.  El  Monte; 
and  Mr,  Clifford  Thyberg,   West Covina. 
  :   ^ 

Bureau,  President  of  the  Soutii- 
em  CcdUomia  Juvenile  Officers 
Association,  states  that  this  legis- 
lotion  was  initiated  ookd  spon- 

sored by  the  Association  in  order 
to  provide  legalized  dannng  for 
teen-agers  in  wholesome  suf- 

roundings.    - 

NEW  BOOKS 
i 

SGOTTSBORO    BOY   by    Hay- 
wood    Paterson     and     Earl 

Conrad— $3.00. 

SIMPLE  SPEAKS  HIS  MIND' 
by  Lan^ston  Hugrhes — $1.00. 

HIGH  TREASON  by  Albert  E. 
Kahn— $1.00. 

Hvfh  Gordon  took  Shop 

1109  E.  42nd  Place— AD.  6431 
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It's  3  times  foster 

osts  less  to  enioy 

losts  lesf_tp  instoli 

Yes,  you  caa  have  htt  tvatWMpU^  widk 
gas.  Foe  (as  is  on  die  job  24  hours  a  ̂ Kf . 
. . .  curns  cold  water  hoc  three  times 

fiutw  dian  aoy  ocber  practical  fu«L  Gas 
is  so  fast  it  keeps  ahead  of  the  needs  lit 
automatic  clothes  washers  or  dish- 

washers . . .  even  growing  fiunilics.  Jaac 
be  sare  your  automatic  gas  water  hMMt 
has  a  storage  tank  of  prtmer  siae  fee  your 

home.  The  chan  at  ten  gives  recom- 
mended siaes.  A  new  automatic  gas  water 

heater,  you'll  End,  costs  lass  so  buy... 
and  far  less  to  operate.  Sec  your  dealer 
or  Gas  Company  soon. 

IS? 

MOROLINE 
PETROLEUM  JELLY SOUTHERN  CALIFORNIA  <iAS 
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AROUND 

THE 
WORLD 
(Continued   from   Page  8) 

Inspectors  are  in  tJ.^  field  today 

in  a  stepped -up  enforcement  pro- 
gram to  control  smog. 

The  new  inspectors  are  all 
graduate  engineers  and  veterans 
of  World  War  II  and  hl^e  com- 

pleted their  training  in  time  for 
what  is  generally  the  peak  smog 
period  of  the  year. 

JEFFERSON  CITY,  Mo.  —  Mrs. 
Ijucille  Washington  Spicer,  Co- 

lumbia, Mo.,  was  the  lone  recipi- 
ent of  the  master  of  arts  degree 

at  the  84th  anniversary  summer 
session  commencement  convoca- 

tion at  Lincoln  university  (Mo.) 
Thursday  night,  August  3.  Sixty 
five  other  graduates  received  de- 

grees in  the  11  areas  of  the  col- 
lege of  arts  and  sciences  and 

from  the  professional  schools  of 
journalism  and  law. 

STATE  DEPARTMENT 
RUN  BY  SOUTHERNERS 

WASHINGTON,  D.  C— (CNS)— 
For  seventeen  years,  since  1933, 
the  U.  ̂   State  Department,  who 
at  present,  does  not  know  how 
it  stands  with  the  darker  nations 
of  the  world,  was  and  is  con- 
rolled  by  Southerners. 
Secretary  of  State  Dean  Ach- 

eson  is  from  Maryland  as  well 
as  Connecticut;  Undersecretary 
James  Webb  comes  from  North 
Carolina;  Deputy  Undersecretary 
John  Peurifoy  <  now  headed  for 
a  job  in  higher  diplomatic  cir- 

cles) is  rabidly  a  South  Carolin- 
ian; Edward  Barrett,  Asst.  Sec- 

retary, hails  from  Alabama; 
George  McGhee.  Asst,  Secretary 
is  from  Texas;  Dean  Rusk,  Asst. 
Secretary — Georgia;  Adrian  Fish- 

er, Legal  Adviser  is  a  Tennes- 
sean. 

Friday,  Awgusl  11. 1950-^  The  Cafifofma  Eagis    2S 

Mrs.  Albert  Maltz  Describes  Prison  Life  Of  Hollywood  Ten 

ORDER  OF  THE  STAR 
OF   AFRICA 

MONROVIA.  Liberia— (CNS)— 
President  William  V.  S.  Tub- 

man, Liberia,  awarded  the  Order 
of  the  Star  of  Africa,  in  the  de- 

gree of  Commander,  to  President 
James  A.  Farrell,  Jr.,  of  the  Far- 
rell  Steamship  Lines.  The  award 
was  made  in  connection  with 

the  103rd  anniversary  of  Liberia's 
independence.  Mr.  Farrell  was 
cited  for  "meritorious  and  dis- 
tingui.shed"  service  to  the  repub- lic. 

Revenues  of  the  45  cities  of 

Los  Angeles  County  were  gen- 
erally higher  for  1948-49  than 

for  1947  48,  California  Taxpay- 
Association     study     of     thb 

lost  recent  statewide  data 
Available  shows. 

PER    ANNUM 

PAYING    ON 
SAVINGS 
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Mrs.  Albert  Maltz,  wife  of  Al- 
bert Maltz  of  the  Hollywood  Ten, 

gave  the  thrilling  story  of  the 
lives  of  those  prisoners  of  con- 

science before  the  convention  of 

the  State  Independent  Progres- 
sive Party  in  Sacramento  last 

weekend.  The  address  follows: 

If  events  had  been  otherwise, 
it  is  quite  possible  that  Albert 
Maltz  would  have  been  here  to- 

day tqspeak  to  you  in  behalf  of 
these^^ew  political  prisoners, 
the  twenty-three  men  and  wom- 

en in  eight  Federal  prisons.  But 
he  is  one  of  them.  He  has  been 

sifting  gravel  for  the  water  fil- 
tering plant  at  Mill  Point,  West 

Virginia,  this  past  week  with 
Edward  Dynstryka.  John  Howard 
Law^on  has  been  counting  eggs 

in  the  prison  storeroom  at  Ash- 
land. Virginia.  He  also  checks 

in  the  100  pounds  sacks  of  sugar 
which  Dalton  Trumbo  moves. 

So  I  am  here  in  their  stead.  I 
will  discuss  with  you  what  these 

jailings  mean.  How  does  it  con- 
cern the  Independent  Progressive 

Party,  and  you,  personally,  that 
twenty-three  American  citizens 
are  in  jail,  and  more  are  in  the 
courts,  for  defiance  of  the  Un- 
American   Activities  Committee? 

What  makes  these  cases  im- 
portant? The  sentences  are  not 

savage,  although  Carl  Marzani 
is  serving  three  years,  and  most 
of  the  Hollywood  Ten  got  the 
maximum  sentence  under  the 
law.  But  these  sentences  are 
mild  if  we  think  that  Tom 
Mooney  spent  a  big  chunk  of  his 
life  behind  bars;  that  Sacco  and 
Vanzetti  lost  life  itself. 

The  treatment  that  the  men 
are  receiving  is  not  brutal.  It 
certainly  is  wasteful  of  the  spe- 

cial gifts  of  these  men  and 
women,  but  it  is  not  excessively 
hard.  Our  Hollywood  Ten,  at 
least,  are  getting  the  very  same 
treatment  as  congressmen  who 
accepted  bribes  or  stole  from  the 
public  funds. 

Nor  is  the  significance  of  these 
cases  a  matter  of  frame-up  and 
miscarriage  of  justice.  The  wife 
of  Willie  McGee  might  stand 
here  today  with  equal  right,  to 

represent  the  Negro  people,  liv- 
ing for  centuries  now,  in  fear  6f 

the  rape  charge  and  the  lynch 

law.  Or  Harry  Bridges'  wife 
might  stand  here  to  detail  the 
persecution  of  a  fighting  labor 
leader  by  a  cabal  of  ship  own- 

ers, hired  perjurers,  and  officers 
of  our  government.  Since  I  wrote 
this,  he  has  been  jailed,  too. 

My  first  experience  in  the  la- bor movement  was  in  a  strike  in 
Passaic,  New  Jersey.  From  the 

phrase  "Jersey  Justice"  I  had 
my  early  lessons  that  the  law  is 
not  impartial,  that  Judges  are 
not  enthroned  above  the  politi- 

cal, economic,  and  racial  pas- 
sions of  their  time,  that  the 

democratic  processes  are  relative 
and  partial,  and  must  be  fought 
for  if  they  are  to  exist  at  all. 

So  I  do  not  come  to  you  in 

naivete,  for  help  for  my  hus- 
band, only,  or  for  other  useful 

people,  uselessly  jailed.  These 
jailings  have  a  different,  a 
unique  character,  and  they  must 
be  understood  for  what  they  are. 

Let  me  speak  first  of  the  Hol- 
lywood Ten,  since  this  is  closest 

to  me.  Our  men  were  subpoenaed 
in  the  F^ll  of  1947.  In  that  au- 
tum»  the  Truman  doctrine  was 
new,  and  the  Marshall  Plan  had 
just  been  announced.  Back  in 
those  days,  one  practically  never 

■(ETiD; 

LIBERTY    SAVINGS 
&  LOAN  ASSOCIATION 

Peace  Rally 
This  is  a  nationol  coll  for 

paaoe  to  all  women  I  Espe- 
ciallY  to  Negro  women  who 
hare  been  persecvted  most, 
and  hare  suffered  most  in  all 
wars  of  our  countryl 

Let  ns  meet  on  certain  days. 
aa^ia  days  oi  prayer,  to  piVT 
lor  peocel     Make  the  stre«d 
resoWe  thot  we  shall  nothc»k 
wari  Pray.  talk,  think  peaceP 
l^>eak  to  yonr  neighbors,  your 
friends  1  Assemble  ourselres 

together  with  the  eigwress  pur- 
pose of  fighting  for  peocel 

And  w  sboll  bare  peaoei 

heard  the  words  "cold  war." 
That  was  a  phrase  in  labor  pa- 

pers ,and  some  liberal  columns. 
It  never  appeared  in  newspaper 
headlines  —  much  less  Jn  State 
documents.  Yet  at  this  time — 
vyhen  most  Americans  had  not 
even  heard  the  phrase,  our  Ten 
men  declared  that  their  sub- 
ipoenas  had  this  meaning  —  the 
beginning  of  a  drive  to  tie  the 
movies  to  the  needs  of  a  cold 
war — to  chain  this  great  medium 
of  education  and  propaganda  to 
a  war  drive. 

This  interpretation  seemed  a 
bit  .fantastic  then,  to  many  peo- 

ple. But  the  hearings  them- 
selves added  evidence.  The  Com- 
mittee members  pounded  away 

at  the  movie  producers — "Why 
did  you  make  'Mission  to  Mos- 

cow'? Why  did  you  do  'Song  of 
Russia"?  When  will  you  make 
an  anti-Communist  picture?"  At 
the  end  of  the  third  day's  testi- 

mony, Parnell  Thomas  s'a  i  d 
bluntly,  "We  will  make  the 
proper  suggestions  to  the  pro- 

ducers." And  he  did  and  they 
were  improper  suggestions.  The 
blacklist  of  the  Ten  was  the  first 

of  them,  and  with  the  collabora- 
tion of  the  banks  that  own  the 

movie  industry,  these  ten  men 
have  been  deprived  oJ  work  for 

nearly  three  years.  -This  im- 
proper suggestion  partially 

achieved  its  purpose,  intimida- 
tion of  the  rest  of  the  movie 

makers;  and  through  this  a 
stranglehold  on  the  screen.  The 
committee's  public  demand  for 
hate  movies  that  would  flame 
the  Soviet  Union  as  a  potential 

enemy,  was  implemented  in  se- 
cret through  the  "pay  roll  route." 

Thomas  put  his  greedy  fingers 
into  the  public  till,  and  into  the 

people's  culture*  and  he  stole 
more  the  second  time.  He  em- 

bezzled what  maturiy  and  hu- 
man dignity  there  had  been  in 

American  movies.  And  with 
what  a  result? 

The'  movie  producers  do  not 
dare  to  openly  preach  war  to  the 
peace-loving  American  people- 
it  would  be  bad  for  profits.  But 
what  have  they  done  in  these 
past  three  years?  They  have 
filled  the  screen  with  crime  pic- 

tures— with  such  violence  and 

lust  that  I  cannot  send  my  sev- 
en-.year-old  daughter  into  the 
theatre  lest  she  come  out  trem- 

bling at  a  shadow  in  the  lobby. 
What  have  the  scenes  of  torture, 
and  blood  and  anguished  fear 
accomplished  if  not  to  prepare 

the  unthinking  to  say  "Drop  the 
bomb,  and  the  sdoner  the  bet- 

ter," to  a  Peace  Petitioner  on  the 
street..  If  not  to  prepare  the 
American  mind  for  General 

Hershey's  call  to  the  nation  two 
weeks  ago?  The  man  who  heads 
Selective  Service  said.  "What  we 

need  is  a  new  group  of  killers." We  did  not  call  for  killers  in  the 

war  against  Hitler— we  needed 
anti-fascist  soldiers  then,  and  we 
sought  to  orient  thpm  to  our  just 
purpose.  But  for  the  dirty  war 
in  Korea  we  need  killers,  bru- 

talized and  filled  with  prejudice, 

so  that  they  will  make  "trigger 
happy  troops  who  fire  at  North 
and  South  Koreans  alike,"  as  the 
correspondents  report.  In  ready- 

ing the  killers  to  use  new  weap- 
ons that  shoot  terrible  fire  and 

even  an  atom  bomb,  against  the 

people  of  Korea,  the  movies  have 
done  more  than  their  share  in 
these  three  years. 

In  the  investigation  itself  I 
heard  Parnell  Thomas  say  what 
he  later  took  out  of  the  official 

record;  "This  investigation  is  on- 
ly the  first  of  a  seven-point  pro- 

gram. We  will  go  on  to  radio, 

publishing,  the  theatre,  educa- 

tion, labor,  and  government."  In this  announced  program,  the 
prosecution  and  blacklisting  of 
the  Ten  was  his  Big  Bertha,  and 
the  shot  he  fired  out  of  it  was 

the  $64  question.  With  this  weap- 
lon  and  this  ammunition  other 
avenues  of  mass  dommunicatibn 
have  been  intimidated  and  per- 

verted. I  know  families  that 

stopped  taking  in  a  morning  pa- 
per because  of  the  effect  of 

headlines  and  pictup^  on  their 
children.  I  kriow  others  that  will 
not  tolerate  the  nightly  carnage 

on   television   or   ion  ̂ the  radio, 

where  new  blacklisting  impends. 
So  this  is  what  makes  the  case 

of  the  Hollywood  Ten  unique — 
Not  that  a  regulation  was  vio- 

lated. As  one  of  the  inmates  of 

the  Washington  jail  said  in  won- 
der, "Contempt  of  Congress,  what 

kind  of  a  crime  is  that?"  Not 
that  the  proceedings  mocked 

justice,  from  the  Thomas  Com- 
mittee hearings  through  all  the 

courts  and  Judges.  Not  that  the 
victims  have  lost  their  freedom. 

But  that  through  them  censor- 
ship and  thought  control  are  in- tended for  the  American  people, 

and. have  closed  down  upon  us 
to  some  degree.  Justice  Bran(}eis 
once  wrote  in- a  Supreme  Court 

opinion,  "Those  who  won  our 'in- dependence believed  that  free- 
dom to  think  as  you  will  and  to 

speak  as  you  think  are  means 
indispensable  to  the  discovery 

and  spread  of  political  truth."  Is this  the  climate  of  freedom  in 
America  today?  We  know  it  is 
not.  Taft-Hartley  is  part  of  to- 

day's climate — the  Mundt-Nixon 
bill  and  the  Hobbes  bill  threaten 
new  storms  tomorrow.  .Even  in 
this  climate  of  manufactured 
hysteria  people  thinjt  as  they 
will,  but  many,  many  citizens  of 
the  United  States  fear  to  speak 
as  they  think.  This  is  the  unique 
aspect  of  the  case  of  the  Holly- 

wood Ten— that  ideas  were  their 
crime,  those  means  that  are 

truly  indispensable  to  the  dis- 
covery and  spread  of  truth. 

Now  I  want  to  discuss  the 

other  political  prisoners  with 
you — how  strange  this  phrase  in 
the  land  that  has  been  the  tra- 

ditional refuge  from  pogroms, 
from  Czarist  terror,  from  Nazi 
barbarism.  In  Federal  prisons 
now  are  eleven  members  of  the 
Board  of  the  Joint  Anti -Fascist 
Refugee  Committee.  Among  their 
number  are  Howard  Past,  the 
eminent  novelist.  Dr.  Lyman 
Bradley,  formerly  head  of  the 
German  Department  of  New 
York  University,  three  physi- 

cians, two  attorneys,  two  labor 
leaders,  a  business  man,  and  a 
housewife.  What  was  their 
crime?  They  refused  to  hand 
over  to  the  Thomas  Committee 
the  records  of  their  charities  to 
refugees  from  Franco  Spain,  and 
the  names  of  thousands  of 
Americans  who  provided  the  j 
money — yours  among  them,  j)os- 
sibly.  They  challenged  the  com- 

mittee's right  to  ask  for  these 
records.  The  punitive  intent  of 
the  Committee  was  all  too  clear 
to  them.  It  should  be  clear  to  us. 
The  bloody  butcher  has  not  23, 
but  180,000  political  prisoners  in 
jails  and  concentration  camps. 
90'''c  of  them  suffer  from  tuber- 

culosis and  heart  ailments — the 
stigmata  of  Fascist  prisons.  Over 
300,000  Spanish  Republicans  are 
living  in  exile.  During  the  last 

war  it  was  well  known,  and  doc- 
umented by  the  Security  Coun- 

cil among  other  agencies,  that 
Franco  was  the  silent,  but  use- 

ful partner  of  Hitler.  Yet  our 
Secretary  of  State  has  notified 
Congress  that  he  will  press  the 
United  Nations  to  admit  Franco 
i-nto  their  company. 

What  was  the  crime  of  George 
Marshall,  chairman  of  the  Civil 
Rights  Congress?  That  he  would 
not  turn  over  the  records  and 

membership  lists  of  his  organi- 
zation, which  pre- dated  the  CRC 

and  helped  to  found  it.  And 
what  was  the  crime  of  Eugene 
Dennis,  besides  his  politics? 
That  he  called  the  very  existence 
of  the  Committee  in  question, 
because  of  the  poll  taxers  there 
who  do  not  truly  represent  their 
states.  And  that  he  challenged 
its  misuse  of  the  power  of  Con- 

gress to  investigate. 
The  twenty-third  prisoner  is 

Carl  Marzani,  a  talented  film 

maker,  whose  outstanding  ser- 
vices during  the  war  earned, 

high  praise  and  many  citations^' He  was  accused  of  concealing 
Communist  Party  affiliation  on 
various  army  documents  and 

convicted  of  pwjury  on  the  testi- 
mony of  two  professional  anti- 

Communist  witnesses,  one  ex- 
posed as  a  perjurer  in  the 

Bridges  case,  and  the  other  since 
confined  in  a  mental  institution. 
What  is  it  that  all  these  cases 

have  in  common?  What  is  their 
common  derwminator?  I  believe 
it  is  to  be  found  in  their  effect 
on  our  political  climate.  The 
Un-American  Activities  Commit- 

tee, with  the  Truman  adminis- 
tration  backing  up  its  actions,  is 
trying  to  close  the  avenues  of 
free  discussion,  to  silence  all  op- 

position to  the  war  ̂ policies,  to 

intimidate  those  who  offer  help  ' to  the  victims.  The  cold  war  is 
leading  to  the  hot  war,  to  the 
total  destruction  of  an  atomic 
war.  Free  men,  speaking  freely 
and  free  to  organize  against  it, 
can  prevent  such  a  catastrophe. 
This  is  the  common  denominator. 
Peace  is  the  common  denomi- nator. 

In  the  case  of  the  Hollywood 
Ten,  the  Appeals  Court  itself 
placed  the  issue  in  this  context 

when  it  said,  and  I  quote — "In the  current  ideological  struggle — 
the  motion  picture  industry  plays 

a  critically  prominent  role  in 

moulding  public  opinion."  This being  so,  the  court  concludes, 
the  $64  question  is  not  only  per- 

tinent but  "Indeed,  it-  is  hard  to 
envisage  how  there  could  be  any 
more  pertinent  question  in  these 
circumstances."  So  the  Court 
fired  the  Big  Bertha  too,  with 

the  same  ammunition.  "Are  you 
now  or  have  you  ever  been  a 
member  of  the  Communist 

Party?" 

The  Court  of  the  World  de- 
clares that  our  struggle  for  peace 

is  the  issue  of  all  these  cases. 
The  other  evening  I  was  shown  f 
the  latest  batch  of  clippings 

about  the  Hollywood  Ten  from 

the  European  press.  Two  hun- 
dred items — full  page  stories, 

banner  headlines,  three  coluntin 

pictures  gathered  from  the  news- 
papers and  magazines  all  over 

Europe.  They  contain  the  record 
of  dozens  of  resolutions  from 
unions,  film  societies,  groups  of 

intellectuals,  protesting  the  jail- 
ing of  the  Hollywood  Ten.  And 

not  only  of  the  Ten.  The  Euro- 
peans in  their  bitter  knowledge 

of  how  Fascism  works,  skip  over 
the  technicalities  of  these  polit- 

ical cases.  They  know  well  how 
the  winds  are  blowing  when 

writers,  artists,  scientists,  edu- 
cators are  jailed  on  such  charges. 

They  bombard  the  American 

Embassies,  they  hold  mass  meet-  ^ 
ings.  they  protest  these  jailings. 
Peace  is  their  deepest  concern; 

they  recognize  these  men  and 
women  as  organizers  for  Peace, 
and  they  take  heart  that  such 
people  exist  here,  and  fight  hard 
enough  to  endure  prison  for  their 
conviction.  And  they  link  these 

cases  together.  In  Eastern  "Berlin there  was  a  great  mass  meeting 
recently,  in  a  place  comparable 
to  Madison  Square  Garden.  I 
have  a  photograph  of  the  event. 
Behind  the  eminent  speakers  is 

a  great  banner — it  reads.  "Fast, 
Maltz,  Bridges  —  3  victims  of 

American  reaction." 
It  is  good  to  be  gathered  in 

convention,  meeting  our  friends 
from  other  parts  of  the  state, 

feeling  the  strength  of  united  ac- 
tion. One  can  feel  very  lonely 

these  days.  This  loneliness  is 
promoted  on  the  air,  sold  in  the 
movies,  and  ballyhooed  in  the 
press.  Its  manufacturers  are  the 
war  makers.  "You  are  alone," 

they  say  to  each  one  of  us.  "No one  fights  with  you.  Since  you 
cannot  win,  surrender!  Let  us 

have  our  way." I  think  I  have  the  right  to  say 

to  you.  "Don't  buy  this  product! 
It  is  false  and  a  lie.  If  you  let 
it  in  it  will  paralyze  like  the 

bite  of  a  snake.  Protect  your  san- 
ity and  your  true  patriotism  and 

your  fighting  heart.  Protect 
yourself  by  joining  with  others 
to  return  the  world  to  Peace. 

FIGHT  TOTAUTARIANISMI 

The  government  has  hoarded 
and  destroyed  food  for  years;  to 

keep  prices  high.  Now  if  prices 
rise  5  per  cent,  and  you  buy 
more  than  some  little  Hitler 
thinks  you  should,  you  may  go 

to  jail. 
G.  Lewis,  812  W.  77th  St..  T*  A. 
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Mrs.  S.  A.  Williams  Shows  Moving  Pictures 

Of  World  Baptist  Alliance  Convention 
All    who    did    not    have    the 

privilege    of    attending    the 

Baha'i  Worid  FaHh 
"Security  of  Faith"  is  the  sub- 

ject of  the  lecture  which  Dr.  Vera 
Graham  is  scheduled  to  deliver 

to  the  public  meeting  of  B'ahai World  Faith  to  be  held  at  their 
lios  Angeles  headquarters,  331 
South  New  Hampshire  Avenue, 
on  Sunday  afternoon,  August  13, 
at  3:30  o'clock. 

Dr.  Graham  quotes  from  the 

works  of  Abdul-Baha:  "I  say  un- 
to you  that  any  one  who  will 

rise  up  in  the  Cause  of  God  at 
this  time  shall  be  filled  with 
the  spirit  of  God,  and  that  He 
will  send  His  hosts  from  heaven 
to  help  you,  and  that  nothing 
will  be  impossible  to  you  if  you 

have  faith." 

"World's   Baptist   Alliance"   held 
recently  in  Cleveland,   Ohio   are 

cordially  invited  to  attend  the 
Kingdom  Baptist  Church  Sunday, 
Aug.  13,  1950,  8  p.m.,  2808  Temple 
Street,  to  see  the  moving  picture 
of  the  Alliance  made  by  Mrs.  S. 
A.  Williams,  who  was  a  deligate 
to  the  World  meeting  and  who 

has  Just  .-eturned  with  a  wealth 
of  information  and  inspiration. 

There  will  be  other  very  inter- 
esting educational  pictures 

shown  on  health  and  nutrition 
by  Mrs.  Henrietta  Garrot. ,  Mrs. 
Rhidonia  J.  Cain,  instructor  in 
the  National  B.T.U.  and  S.  S.  Con- 

gress will  make  her  report.  Rev. 
A.  W.  Ross  is  Pastor  of  Kingdom. 

6th  Annual  Council  of  Independent  and  Community  Churches 

Convention  business  prospects 
for  the  future  look  bright,  with 
55  meetings  already  booked  for 
next  year,  six  for  1952,  and  six for  1953. 

WHERE  TO  WORSHIP 

WESLEV  METHODIST 
chur;:h 

52nd    and    Main    Street 

E.    W.    Rakettraw.    A.M..    D.D. 
Minister 

9:30  A.M. — Church   School. 

10:50  A.M. — Morning     Worship. 
9:30   A.M. — Church    School. 

10:50   A.M. — Mornrng    Worship. 
Morning    Sermon — 

Rev.   J.   O.   Williams. 
Baltiniore.   Maryland 

6:00  P.M. — Youth    Fellowship. 
7:00  P.M. — Youth   Fellowship. 

Vesper    Message — 
Rev.   J.   O.    Williams. 
Baltimore,    Maryland 

BOWEN  MEMORIAL 
METHODIST  CHURCH 
East  36th  and  Trinity  Sts. 

John  C  Boin.  Minister 
•  :30   a.m. — Church    School. 
11:00   a.m.— Worship. 
7:00   p.m. — Good    News   Hour. 

GRANT  CHAPEL 
A.  M.  E.   CHURCH 

BROWNINGS    C.    ALLEN.    D.O. 
Minister 

M728  S.  ComptOM  Ave.  at  108Ui  St. 

"Come  to  worship: 

Leave  to  Serve!" 
A     most     cordial     welcome     awaits 
you    at    our    regular    worship    ser- 

vices and  our  social  activities. 
SUNDAY    WORSHIP 

S:00  A.M.— Prayer  Band. 
9:30  A.M.— Church    School    and 
Cradle   Roil   Dept. 

11:00  A.M.— Morning    Worship; 
Preaching. 

«:00  P.M.— AHeti    C.    E.    Leaow*. 
7:30  P.M.— Evening    Worship: 

Preaching.  '■ 
The  S«nior  Choir  and  Qospet  Choir 

tender    most    inspiring   song    ser- vice. 

Midweek  prayer  and  praise  service' eacii    Wednesday,   7:30  p.m. 
Choir  rehearsals  Tuesday  and   Fri- 

day ngiht  it  8:00  p.m. 
Prayer    Bands    Tuesday    1:00    p.m. 

and    Friday    11:00   p.m. 

LIBERTY  DIVINE 
TEMPLE  INC 

5514  South  Central   Ave..  AD.   13227 

CHRIST  TEACHING 
Advice  10  a.m.  to  6  p.m. 

Present    and    Past 

SUNDAY  SERVICE 
Sunday  School  10:30 
Regular  Service  11:00 
Regular   Service   8:00 

Friday  Night  Regular  Services  8:00 
CONTACTS   AT   ALL  SERVICES 

FOR    ALL    NATIONS 

Rev.  H.  L.  Morgan,  Pastor 

TEMPLE  BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

10:00  A.M. — Sunday  School. 

11:30  A.M.— Morning   Worship. 

"Praying   for   the    Sick,"    "Noth- 
ing'  Too    Hard    for    God."     Don't fail   to   bring  the  sick  for   prayer 

and  to  be  healed. 
8:00  P.M.— Evening    Worship. 

We   welcome   everyone  to   our   ser- vices. 

J. 
O. 

C.    Sweeney,    Minister 
Hoakins,    Church    Clerk 

620    E.   Jkth    St. 

' 

BETHANY 
COMMUNITY  CHURCH 

511  So.  CMrtral  Av«. 

11:00  A.M.— Morning:  Worship 
9:S0  A.M. — Church  Sclio<ri 

7:45  PJM.— Evening  WorrtUp 
MOd-Week  Prayer 

8:00  PJM.— Tharsday. 
8:00  PJM.— Friday, 

Choir  Rehearsal 
Rev.  B.  Albert  Beauchamp 
EVERYONE   WELCOME 

For  Information   Phone  MU.  4038 

Jimt    COM   fNSTITUTE 
TRUTH   CENTK   INC 
-  II9S   Em«   5$«Ii   ft 

•UN..  9:4&  A.M.— CtiildroM's  Cituroh 
Sun.,    11:00   A.M, — Devotional 

Church.  ■ 

Mon.,  8-.0O  PM- — Clase  irt   Prosper. ity. 

12:15    Daiiy    Monday    thru    F^rlday, 
Meditatiqn    and    Healing    Silence. 

Dr.    Lucy    Johnson,    Pastor 

WEST  COAST 
BAPTIST  CHURCH 

5542  Baiid«ra  St 
REV.    T.    E.    PATTEN,    Pastor 

Sunday    School   9:45    a.m. 
Sermon   11:00    a.m. 
B.    Y.    P.    U   6:00   p.m. 

LIVE  WIRE 
BAPTIST  CHURCH 

102  N.   Alameda   and   First   St. 

Rev.  W.  M.   Emerson,  Minister 
Church   School         9:30  a.m. 
Morning   Worship     11:00  a.m. 
Evening  Woi'ship     8:00  p.m. 
Wednesday— Oldtime 
Pmyer  Service  ....  7:80  p.m. 

Friday— Bible  Training  .  .7:30  p.m. 
Saturday — Young  Ministers 

Unien     ...  ..     1  p.m. 
The  public  i*  welcome 

MOUNT  OLIVE 

BAPTIST  CHURCH 
The  Church  with  a  Welcome 

Rev.  M.  E.  Crawford,  A.B. 
Minister 

620  E.  48th  St. 

Sunday  School   9:30 
Morning  Worship   .....11:00 
B.  T.  U.    „      6:00 

Evangelistic  Services   7:S0 
.Wednesday  Prayer  & 

Bible  Lesson    8:00 

Salem  Baptist  (Siurch 
2854    GLASSELL    ST. 

Sunday    School   9:45  a.m. 
Morning   Services   11:00  a.m. 
Evening    Services..   6:30  p.m. 
Bible   Study  and  Prayer 

Service,    Wednesdayk. ..  .7:30  p.m. 
CHARLES    H.    DAVIS,    Pastor 

TEMPLE  OF 

DIVINE  TRUTH 
School   of   Universal    Sciences,    Inc. 

4420    South    Main 

Los   Angeles   11,   Calif. 
Dr.  Susie  A.  Jackson 

Minister  and   Instructor 

Res.  4422  So.   Main,  L.   A.,  Calif. 

CE.   2-3307 

The  Independent  and  Com- 
munity Churches  of  the  Western 

Regional  closed  their  Sixth  An- nual Council  Session  of  two  and 

one-half  period,  last  week.  Our 
twelve  churches  are  in  the  area 

of  511  North,  122  South,  and 

from  Central  Ave.  to  1022  East. 

Messages  by  Kev.  Effie  Harris 

of  Bethel  Community;  Rev.  B.  Al- 

bert Beauchsimp,  Bethany  Com- 
munity; Rev.  Papline  Coffee;  an- nual address  by  H.  Mansfield 

Collins  ( Regional  Director) , 
Neighborhood  Community;  an- 

nual report  from  Western  Re- 
gional Supervisor,  Rev.  Geraldine 

O'Conner,  Zion  Temple  Commun- 

ity; and  The  Women's  Christian Service  Department,  with  its  17 
working  committees. 

Soloists  Mrs.  Carrie  Nichols, 
Mr.  Jay  Loft-Lynn,  with  Song 
Fests  led  by  Rev.  Jean  Wheeler, 
added  much  in  every  way. 
Speakers  Mrs.  Ethelee  Hampton, 
Eastside  Settlement  House;  Miss 
Daisy  Dunn  and  Mrs.  Martha 
Lewis.  Visual  Aid,  by  Deaconess 

Mable  Davis,  Neighborhood  Com- 
munity, a  beautiful  illustrated 

lesson  of  THE  WORD.  The  ser- 
mon by  Rev.  V.  L.  Hightower, 

Peoples'  United  Church  of  Christ 
and  the  closing  remarks  by  Rev. 
H.  Mansfield  Collins. 

Bible  Quiz,  led  by  Rev.  Sheph- 
en  H.  Browder  of  Immanuel  In- 

dependent; and  to  assist  Mrs. 
Frances  Driver,  was  made  Sec- 

ond Assistant  of  Sunday  Schools 
o    fthe    Western    Regional,    with 

Hardy  Offers 
Civil  Rights 
At  Sacramento 

Miss  Antionette  of  Peoples'  Unit- 
ed Church  of  Christ,  Assistant. 

The  election  of  officers  re- 
stored them  to  their  former  posts 

of  duty,  with  the  exception  of 
Assistant  Recording  Secretary  of 
the  W.C.S.S.  Department.  To  this 
Mrs.  C.  Jane  DeNard  was  rfiosen. 

Statistician,  the  newly  estab- 
lished office,  of  our  Western  Re- 

gional, was  assigned  to  Mrs- 
Mary  L.  Parker.  These  last  two 

persons  of  The  Peoples'  Inde- pendent Church  of  Christ. 

Rev.  Eleanor  N.  Austin,  Com- 

munity Church  of  Bak'er^ield, wais  present.  The  other  churches 
and  ministers  are:  Foster  H. 

Hydes,  the  president  of  the  Min- isterial and  Christian  Workers  of 
the  Western  Regional  and  paistor 

of  Trinity  Independent;  Caper- 
naum Community,  Rev.  Ona  B. 

Russell;  The  Evangelistic  Bible 
Tabernacle,  Revs.  G.  F.  and  Lew- 

Rev.  Williams 
At  Wesley 

TTie  Rev.  J.  O.  Williams,  dis- 
tinguished pastor  of  the  historic 

Sharp  Street  Methodist,  Balti- 
more, Md.,  will  be  the  guest 

preacher  at  Wesley  Methodist 
Church  both  at  the  morning  wor- 

ship and  vespers  Sunday.  Morn- 
ing worship  begins  at  10:50  a.  m. 

and  vespers  at  7  p.  m. 
Rev.  Williams  is  an  eloquent 

speaker  and  is  always  heard 
with  great  profit.  Buell  Thomas, 
tenor  soloist  of  the  Senior  Choir 
will  be  the  soloist  at  the  morn- 

ing  worship. 

ella  Evans;  Pilgrim  Community, 
Rev.  Henry  Cook.  Rev.  H.  Mans-  g^ 

field  Collins,  president  of  West  ̂  

em  Regional;  Rev.  Foster  H. 

Hydes,  president  of  Ministerial 

Alliance;  Supervisor  Geraldine 
O'Conner,  Supervisor  of  W.C.S3. 

Department  of  Regional;  Mrs. 
Belle  Riley,  National  Supervisor 

of  W.C.S.S.  Department,  Rev.  Ona 
B.  Russell,  SeCTetary,  and  Mrs. 
Mary  L,  Paricer,  reporter. 

Jack  W.  Hardy,  14th  District 
Congressional  candidate  offered 

a  controversial  "civil  rights" resolution  to  Republican  party 

heads  in  Sacramento  last  we^- end. 

The  "Hardy  Resolution"  colling 
for  rloccd  and  state  legislation 
to  insure  equal  opportunity  of 
rights,  regardless  of  race,  creed 
or  color  in  the  matter  of  rent- 

ing homes  in  Government  hous- 
ialg  projects,  was  presented  to  the 
GOP  Stote  Centred  Committee 
meeting  in  the  state  capitol  last Sunday. 

Charging  that  the  Democratic 
party  has  paid  only  lip  service 
to  the  problem  of  civil  rights 

Hardy  said:  "Discrimination  is 
not  only  contrary  to  our  Ameri- 

can principles  of  freedom  but 
tends  to  dangerously  undermine 
our  national  unity  .  .  .  vital  in 

these  war  days." Shilly  shallying  on  the  part 

of  the  National  administration," 
Hardy  stated,  "amounts  to  a 
mockery  of  the  democratic  free- 

dom.'* 

Olivet  Youth  Choir 
The  Youth  Choir  of  Olivet 

Baptist  Church,  981  E.  35th  St., 
Rev.  W.  R.  Hutchinson,  pastor; 
features  Mary  G.  Rubin,  song 
writer,  composer,  poetess,  and 
soprano  soloist  rn  a  gospel  festi- 

val, Sunday.  Aug.  13,  at  3  p.  m. 
accompanied  by  her  daughters 
Barbara  Jean  and  Carolyn  Joyce, 
8  and  5  years  old. 

Other  participants  will  be  Mrs. 
S.  Shoemaker,  Mrs.  Li22ie  Ballan- 
saw,  Mr.  Calvin  T.  Nelson.  The 
Golden  Airs  Jubilee  Singers  and 
Angel  City  Gospel  Chorus,  Bruce 
Collins,  president  and  Mrs.  Al- 

berta Johnson,  directors. 
•  Mr.  Richard  Meaning,  presi- 

dent and  Lena  Belvin,  sponser. 

Usher  Day, 

Md.  Baptist 
Members  of  the  Usher  Board 

Union  will  hold  their  first  an- nual usher  day  at  the  Maryland 

Baptist  church,  1409  East  Ver- non Ave.,  Dr.  E.  C.  Hicks,  pas- 
tor. The  special  meeting  will  be held  at  3  p.  m. 

The  Sykes  Gospel  singers  of 
Thomasville,  Georgia,  sang  in  a 
concert  last  evening,  and  tOhight 
(Friday)  the  Kansas  City  Gospel 
Singers  will  hold  a  musicale. 

ITie  pastor  will  preach  at  both 
morning  and  evening  services 
next  Sunday,  and  the  Famous 
Pilgrim  Singers  will  sing  in  the 
evening.  Everyone  is  welcome  at 
all  the  services. 

Jos.  Bloodworth     ̂  
Dies  in  Texas 
Joseph  Ralph  Bloodworth,  well 

known  in  Los  Angeles,  passed 

away  July  27  at  his  home  in  El 
Paso,  Texas.  Funeral  services 
were  held  July  31  from  the 
Harding-Orr  Funeral  Home,  and 
burial  was  made  in  Concordia 
cemetery  under  the  auspices  of 
the  Masonic  Lodge. 

Mr.  Bloodworth  is  survived  by 

his  widow.  Mrs.  Marie  E.  Blood- 
worth, El  Paso,  Texas;  sister, 

Mrs.  F.  M.  Ensan,  San  Antonio, 

Texas;  brothers,  AUie  and  Mar- 
cellus,  of  Lockhart,  Texas;  one 
daughter,  Mrs.  Willie  B.  Johnson, 
of  El  Paso;  one  granddaughter, 
several  nieces,  nephews  and 
other  relatives. 
Out-of-town  friends  who  at- 

tended the  funeral  were:  Mrs. 
Jewel  Travis  Brown.  Mrs.  L.  E. 
Langdon  and  Mrs.  Rosalia  Smith, 
of  Los  Angeles;  and  Mrs.  TJlUe 

Belle  Callahan,  of  Corpus  CI.  -isti, Texas. 

Name  Delegate 
To  World  Meet 

Mrs.  Leo  Spitz,  wife  of  the  Uni- 
versal-International film  execu- 

tive, has  been  appointed  by  the 
Executive  Committee  of  the  Am- 

erican Association  for  the  United 
Nations,  Inc.  (AAUN)  as  an  of- 

ficial delegate  to  the  Plenary 
Assembly  of  the  World  Fedeiia- 
tion  of  United  Nations  Associa- 

tions which  will  meet  in  Geneva, 
Switzerland,  September  6  to  12. 

For  some  time  Mrs.  Spitz  has 
served  as  Advisor  on  Motion  Pic- 

ture Industry-  Relations  for  the 
American  Association  for  the 
United  Nations. 

Save  The  Race! 

CAPETOWN,  S.  Africa— A'n.AS) — ^The  South  African  govemmeni 
is  going  all  out  in  its  efforts 
prevent  inter-marriage,  even  be 
tween  Africans  of  different  races, 
and  Africans  and  Indians  as  the 

next  step  in  its  racial  segrega- tion policy. 

Marriage  between  white  and 

colored  personiB  has  long  been  H- 
legal  in^Soutii  Africa. 

REV.  JEANETTA  O.  CHINN  gives  «  trut  message  on  heafing 
by  faith.  No  charges  are  made.  Hoyrs  are  10  a.m.  to  6  pan. 

» - 

daily.  Rev.  Chinn  may  be  eontacied  by  jAone 

at  1 862  East  41  st  place.  ;  vv^?^^ 

Jp,  4:W93 
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Elect  Mrs.  Ahderson  B. 
^.  C.  Christian  Churches  Officer 

-»    ^^ 

LONG  BEACH— In  what  is 

tetrmed  one  of  the  most  signifi- 
cant moves  towards  better  inter- 

racial goodwill  and  fellowship  in 

religious  circles  of  the  city,  Mrs. 
Anderson  B.  Barnes,  Executive 

Seretary  of  the  Avalon  Com- 
munity Center,  last  week  was 

elected  vice  vice-president  of  the 
Christian  Churches  of  Southern 
California. 
....U  nanimously  electing  the 
iwominent  civic  leader  and  well 

FESTIVAL 
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OF 

GOSPEL 
SONGS 

SUN.,  AUG.  13th 
2  to  5  P.  M. 

WRIGLEY  FIELD 
42nd  and  Avalon 

(Take  "S'  Car  to  BaU  Park) 

known   worker   were   some   6,000 

delegates     attending     the     State 
Convention^    lost    week    in    the 

Municipd   Auditorium     o4     this' 
city.  / 

Comprising  the  Southern  Cali- 
fornia Conference  are  one  hun- 

dred white  churches  and  five 

Negroes.  Mrs.  Barnes  was  a  dele- 
gate 'from  Avalon  Christian 

Church  of  which  the  Rev.  Dr. 
Baxter  C.  Duke  is  minister. 

A  former  resident  of  Indianop- 
olis.  Ind.,  where  she  served  for 
seven  yeors  os  National  Secretory 
of  Missionary  Organizations. 
Mrs.  Bomes  received  her  Bach- 

elor's Degree  at  Talledga  College 
and  her  Masters  ^n  Religious 
Education  from  Chicago  Theo- 

logical Seminary.  She  is  currently 
enrolled  in  the  School  of  Social 

Work  at  the  University  of  South- 
em  California. 

For  the  past  four  years  she 
has  been  Chairman  of  the  Social 

Education  and  Aption  Commit- 
tee, Women's  State  Board  of 

Christian  Churches,  and  a  mem- 
ber of  the  State  Board  Committee 

of  Social  and  Education. 
Corresponding  Secretary  of  the 

Southern  California  Federation  of 
Centers  and  Settlements,  during 

the  past  year  Mrs.  Barnes  has  al- 
so served  as  protestant  Church 

Professional  representative  of  the 
Functional  Committee,  Youth 
Services  Division  of  the  Metro- 

politan Welfare  Council.  She  is 
also  chairman  of  the  Department 

of  Study,  Christians'  Fellowship at  her  home  church. 
The  mother  of  triplets.  Anno 

Elizabeth,  Mary  Ellen  and  Sterl- 
ing Jomieson  Homes,  the  new 

church  official  resides  with  her 
husband  ond  family  at  623  East 
Forty -third  Street. 
She  and  her  family  were  the 

recent"  subjects  of  a  national 
magazine  feature. 

The  Church 
RICHMOND.— Bishop  Buford  F, 

Gordon,  Charlotte,  North  Caro- 
lina, told  the  delegates  to  the 

General  Convention  on  Christian 
Education  and  General  Assembly 
of  Christian  Youth,  meeting  here 
at  Hood  Temple  African  M.  E. 
Zion  Church  last  week,  that  the 

challenge  to  build  a  new  world 
was  that  of  the  church  and  no 

other  agency  could  do  the  job  as 
it  should  be  done. 

*Tho8ie  of  us  who!  hove  faith  in 
God  look  for  new  heavens  and 
a  new  earth,  depsite  the  fact  that 
we  see  all  about  us  o  world  that 
is  vastly  different  We  see  a 
world  of  strife  and  hate,  a  world 
of  mistrust  and  dissatisfaction. 
We  see  o  world  of  sorrow  and 
of  grief  and  a  world  of  imminent 

war  and  devostotiion."  said  the 
Bishop. 
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Quakers  Observe  Hiroshima  Day 

totion." Dr.  Morris  at  L.  Beach 

Black  Man  Will 

Win  World  War  III, 

Says  Rev.  J.  Webb 

Announcement  was  made  today 

by  the  Rev.  F.  C.  Washington, 
pastor  of  the  Friendship  Baptist 
church,     Long     Beach,    that  Dr. 

Chades  Satchell  Morris,  II,  of 

Los  Angeles,  who  recently  re- 
turned to  his  hom^  following  a 

ten  thousand  mile  motor  trek 
through  the  Deep  South  and  the 
East  will  be  the  speccial  guest 
speaker  at  both  worship  services 
next  Sunday,  August  13. 

Music  will  be  furnished  by  the 
senior  choir  of  the  church. 

The  American  Friends  Service 

Committee  sponsored  two  meet- 
ings held  Sunday,  August  6.  One 

In  Pasadena  at  ihe  Holliston 
Methodist  Churc»  1305  East 

Colorado  Street  at  "^tSO  p.  m.  and 
the  Los  Angeles  meeting  at  3 

p.  m.  at  the  Wesl^  Methodist 
Church  52nd  and  Main  Street. 

Sunday,  August  6f  was  the fifth  anniversary  of  the  dropping 
of  the  atomic  bomb  on  Hiroshima 

and  the  first  since  Pres^^ient  Tru- 
man announced  his  d^ision  to 

go  ahead  with  productiAi  of  the 
even  Kiore  terrible  Hydrogen 
bomb. 

"We  are  anxious  to  explore  all 

avenues,"  say  the  Quakers,  "to 
meditate  the  hot  and  cold  wars." 
Dr.  A.  J.  Muste,  executive  secre- 

tary of  the  Fellowship  of  Recon- 

53r(i  Anniv.  World 
Zionist  Congress 

Fifty- third  anniversary  of  the 
first  World  Zionist  Congress  will 

be  ceelbrated  by' Southland  Jews 
at  a  meeting  sponsored  by  the 
Zionist  Organization  of  America. 
Southern  Pacific  region,  8  p.m. 
Thursday,  August  17. 
Mortimer  May,  ZOA  national 

vice-president,  will  be  the  prin- 
cipal speaker  at  the  event  which 

will  be  held  in  Temple  Sinai, 
407  S.  New  Hampshire. 

His  subject  is:  ""Israel's  Chal- 
lenge to  American  Jewry." Other  speakers  at  the  session 

include  Captain  Yaacov  Adam, 
former  officer  in  the  Israeli  Navy, 
and  Samuel  Lackman,  ZOA  reg- 

ional president. 

The  pu))lic  is  invited. 

Holman  Methodist 

,The  Evangelistic  Choir  of  Hol- 
man Methodist  Church,  2003  West 

Jefferson  Blvd.,  will  present  a 

branch  of  the  Los  Angeles  Mu- 
sician Association  in  their  sec- 

ond monthly  Sacredj  Chautauqua, 
Sunday,   August  13th   at  5  p.   m. 

Numbers  will  be  rendered  by  Al- 
bert McNeil  Singers;  Zion  Hill 

Baptist  Church  Choir;  Dr.  H. 
Hamilton  Williams,  organist  and 
others.  Reverend  White,  pastor  of 

the  churchc  will  speak  on  "Mu- 
sic." The  public  is  invited  to  at- 
tend this  program. 

ciliation,   New   York   City   spoke 
on  Hiroshima  to  Korea  to  What. 

The  Society  of  Friends  hav6  a 
300  year  experience  of  meeting 
difficulties  without  force  or  vio- 

lence. Certainly  their  treatment 
of  the  American  Indian  was 

singularly  successful  and  peace- 
ful while  on  the  East  Coast  the 

Puritan  idea  was  extermination 
and  here  on  the  West  coast,  en- 

slavement. Negro  slavery  was  eli- 
minate from  the  Quaker  fellow- 

ship fifty  years  l>efore  a  terrible 
civil  war  ended  it  in  the  Nation. 
Quaker  ideas  on  meeting  the 
present  alarming  problems 
should  be  worth  considering. 

by 

Motherhood  is  the  metl 
sublime  thins  in  life,  giving 

to  the  world  an  infinite 

blessing  o(  love,  devotion, 

compassion  and  protectioM 

— the  bridge  between  »«»- mortal  shores. 

The  delicate  requirr* 

ments  of  each  service  ar« 

met  with  experienced  and 

considerate  attentitv* 

THE  PEOPLES 
FUNERAL  HOME 

4250 

S.  CENTtAL 

PHONE 

AD.   71S1 

"The  Third  World  War"  was 
preached  on  by  Rev.  James  M. 
Webb,  the  noted  Evangelist  and 
author,  of  Chicago.  111..  Sunday 
night.  August  6.  at  the  church  of 
the  Living  God,  410  East  31.st 
Street. 
According  to  Biblical  history 

and  prophecy,  says  Rev.  Webb, 
God  has  prepared  a  colored  man. 

who  was  rocked  in  black  man's 
credle  in  Africa,  to  be  victorioufi;  1 
in  this  coming  war.  Whereas  the 
colored  man  was  used  by  the 
allied  nations  to  win  World  Wars 
I  and  II,  so  will  God  use  a  color- 

ed man  to  win  the  coming  war. 
God  is  able  to  put  his  Divine 

j  power  in  any  man — and  destroy 
any  human  power. 

Rev.  Webb  is  planning  to  show 
his  Biblical  pictures,  entitled, 

"The  Black  Man's  part  in  the 
Bible"  at  the  Elks  Temple  or 
some  large  church.  He  claims 
that  God  used  colored  men  and 
women  making  Biblic^  History. 
His  matter  is  in  books,  pictures 
and   reccord  forms. 

ROBERTS  Mortuary 
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^^Unsurpassed  Service  Through  The  Years** 
HUNDREDS  SAVE  SAID,  as  time  has  passed,  that  the  ceremony  we  conducted  was  one 

of  correct  appointment,  and  that  bur  personal  ̂ issistance  was  with  a  spirit  of  sincere  help- 

fulness. ~  }: 
SUCH  PUBLIC  CONFIDENCE  is  not  won  by  words.  Actions  are  the  only  reliable  symp 

terns   of   sympathetic    sincerity.   And  that  is  what  you  get  in  a  CONNER-JOHNSO^ 
service,  whether  it  is  one  of  utmost  simplicity,  or  the  most  elaborate.    . 

Consult  us  about  our   recommended  pre-paymcnt  plan  of  ̂ vneral  expenses,  with  no  ob^ 
ligation,  ft  costs  only  a  few  cents  a  day. 

CONNER. JOHNSON  CO^  INC. 
1400  EAST  17TH  STREET  M.  31tS 

■v.r^r.fes:U, 
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VITAL  STATISTICS 
Borii  at  Geaeral  Hospital       [to  Viola  and  David  Collins,  July 

Snyder,  Unnamed,  Girlr  to  Eliz- 
abeth and  Frank  Snyder,  July  23. 

Swindell,  Shelia  Roselene  and 
Sharon  Rosalind,  Twin  Girls,  to 
Lorene  and  Matthew  Swindell, 
July  27. 

Talley,  Dafanie  Marie,  Girl,  to 
Mary  and  Curtis  Talley,  July  27. 
Thompson,  Rosslyn  Sheneal, 

Girl,  to  Trudy  and  Elton  Thomp- 
son. July  25. 

Wade,  Ronnie  Jackson,  Son,  to 
Mabel  and  Vernon  Wade,  July 
27- 

Walton,  Jr.,  James  Edwards, 
Son,  to  Viola  and  James  Walton, 
July  25. 

Watts,  Kenneth  Laval,  Son.  to 
Ruthie  and  Dennis  Watts. 

Whitmore,  Tyrone  Knox,  Son, 
to  Beatrice  and  John  Whitmore, 
July  13. 

Wilson,  Jr.,  Matthew  Raymond, 
to  Willie  and  Mathew  Wilson. 
July  23. 
Fleming,  Unnamed.  Son.  to 

Barbara  and  James  Fleming, 
July  26.  ; 

27. 

Huckaiby,  Kathleen  Joy,  Girl, 
to  Violet  and  Creston  Huckaby, 
July  18. 

Niles,  Pauline  Kay,  Girl,  to 
Cassie  and  Homer  Smith,  July  24. 

Stone,  Patrick  Orsen,  Son,  to 
Bernice  and  Fn/nk  Stone,  July  23. 

Williams,  Damita  Adele,  Girl, 
to  Lou  and  Rudolph  Williams, 
July  23. 

Bom  at  L.A.   Osteopathic 

Hospital 
Ford,  Lita  Yvonne,  Girl,  to  Eliz- 

abeth and  Samuel  Ford,  July  29. 
Henry,  Donald  Wayne?  Son,  to 

Margaret  and  Roy  Henry.  July  29. 
Norris,  Caprice  Ann,  Girl,  to 

Ruby  and  Charles  Norris,  July  26. 
Smith,  Renee,  Girl,  to  Grace 

«nd  John  Smith,  July  24. 

Young,  Unnamed,  Son,  to  Fran- 
ce's and  Verdell  Young.  July  28. 

Born  at  White  Memorial  Hospital 
Couser,  Jr.,  Jesse  Lee,  Son,  to 

Lavon  and  Jesse  Couser.  July  30. 
Wilkins.  Everett  Dewey.  Son, 

to  Clara  and  James  Wilkins.  July 

31. 
Haynes,  Linda  Miriam.  Girl,  to 

Recepfiort  for  Gimier 

■  p 

A  reception  In  honor  ot  Mr. 

Ehvart  Guinier,  national  soct*- 
tary-treasurer  United  Public 
Workers,  will  be  held  at  the 
home  of  Frances  Williams,  3692 
Fifth  avenue,  on  Sunday,  August 

13,  from  12:30  to  2:*20  p.m. 
Mr.  Gunier  Is  the  highest  rank- 

ing Negro  trade  unionist  in  the 
country,  as  well  as  being  active 
leader  in  the  American  Labor 

Party  and  the  National  Progres- 
sive Party.  He  will  relate  the 

experiences  of  the  ALP  and  the 
National  PP  in  tJie  fight  for 
Negro  rights  and  for  Negro  rep- resentation. 

Beatdy  Confest  At 
Val  Yefde,  Sun. 
Th«  ftmiual  bathing  beauty 

contest  to  select  1950  "Bfiss  Val 
Verde"  will  b«  held  tat  oonaee- 

tion  with  the  property  owners' 
picnic  oa  Sunday,  August  13,  at 

2:30  p.m.  in  Val  Verde  Park. 

Hon.  Augustus  F.  Hawkins, 
menvber  of  the  State  Assembly 
from  the  62nd  District,  will  be 

the  principial  speaker.  . 

The  picnic  and  the  beauty  con- 
test   are   being   held    under   the 

National  Guatdsmen 

Alerted  For  Seryice 

Ffnatttjr  of  induction  into  m- 
tlv«  sanrlee  of  individual  Na- 
tLonail  Guardsmen  of  the  40th  In- 

fantry Division  probably  will  not 
be  known  for  a  week  to  10  days 

after  the  Southern  California  out- 
fit is  activated  on  Sept.  1,  it 

was  announced  this  week  by 

Maj.  Gen.  Daniel  H.  Hudelson, division  commander.  \  _ 

Hudelson  explained  that  final 
physical  examination  of  division 
personnel  cannot  be  made  until 

auspices   of  the   Val   Verde   Im-.  after   the    organization    has    am 
provement  Association. swered  the  call  to  duty. 

Ackers.  Catherine.  Girl,  to  Mary    R^sa  and  Marvin  Haynes.  July  17 
and  Albert  Ackers,  July  28. 

Anderson,  Unnamed.  Girl,  to 
Majrnolia  and  George  Anderson, 
July  29. 

Avery,  Alberta,  Girl,  to  John- 
nie and  Leon  Avery,  July  28. 

Carter,  Unnamed.  Girl,  to  Pat- 
ricia and  Jerry  Carter.  July  29. 

Chappel.  Gwendolyn,  Girl,  to 
Carire  and  James  Chappel.  July 
31. 
.J)avis.  Johnell   Junior.   Girl,   to 

Bessie  and  John  Davis.  July  21. 
Garrett,      Unn:imed,      Girl,      to 

Roselene  and  Alfred  Garrett   Julvl 

29.  
' 

Hill.  Unnamed.  Son,  to  Mvrtle, 

and  Clyde!  1  Hill.  July  28.      "  ' Medley,  Twins.  Boy  and  Girl. 
to  Fiorine  and  Joseph  Medlev. 
Julv  ni.  •      ' 

Moore.  Unnamed.  Girl,  to  Mil- 
dred and  Jimmie  Moore,  July  30. 

N'llen.  Unnamed,  i^ion.  to  Glad-' 
ys  and  Timothy  Nolen,  Julv  20.    ; 

■  Pr\rre>,  Unnarn'ed,  Son,  to  Myrtle 

and  Cleo  Page",  July  ,30.  "         } S'lephard.    Kerwin    Lloyd.    Son 
to   Leona   and   Melvin   Shephard. 
Julv  31. 

Smith.  Candiee  Li'^etfe,  Cirl.  to 
Rir'ira  and  F[)vvorth  .'^mith.  July 
28  j Svkes,  Jr  ,  Odell,  Son,  to  Ruhv  ! 
and    Odell    .Svke-:;.   July   28.  1 

W'c'Hon  'Unnamed,  .Sf»n,  to  Mat-  ' 
tie    ;nid    Theodore    Weldon,    Julv 
29 

VV.niim.s.  Unnamed.  Girl,  to 
Loui-'>  and  T\ihort  Wtir!am.«.  Julv 

30 W' 'liains.  Wi-ndell.  Son.  to  Par- 
alee  and  Beiiiimin  Williams. 
Julv  30. 

Jnfk.-;on 
to  G-ice 
Ju^v  31. 

Wilkin.son,  Valley  Wavne,  Son. 
to  G-if-e  and  Valley  Wilkinson. 
Julv  20 

Wilhite.   Eric  Anthony,  .Son,  to 
Ida  and  George  Wilhite    Julv  30. 
Born  at  South  Hoover  Hospital 
Stephens,  2nd.  David,  Son.  to 

Willi'^  and  David  Stephens.  July 
29.  . 

Smith,  Ernestine,  Girl,  to  Myr- 
tle and  Corrtel  Smith.  July  28. 

Nixon,  Patricia  Alice,  Girl,  to 
Mitzi  and  Albert  Nixon,  July  28. 

Bob.  Jr.,  Albert.  Son,  to  Emily 
end  Albert  Bob.  July  26. 

Colbert,  Erpma  Tameria,^  Girl. 
to  Eula  and  Leroy  Colbert.  Julv 
21. 

Collins,  Jacqueline  Joyce,  Girl, 

Kidd,  James  Otis.  Son,  to  Fan- 
nie and  Connie  Kidd,  July  29. 

Roberts.  Unnamed.  Son.  to  Vera 
and  George  Roberts,  174  E.  36th 
St..  July  31. 

Weaver.  L.  Denese.  Girl,  to  Bon- 
nie and   Ralph  Weaver.  July  22. 

1191  E.  Vernon  Ave. 

i      McDonald.  Jeanette  Carol.  Girl, 
I  to    Artell    and     Henry,     July    22. 
i  Temple  Hosp. 

Sanders.  Aaron  Lawrence.  Son, 
to  Lucille  and  Andrew  Sanders. 
Belvedere  Hosp.,  July  27. 

William 

Edward.  40. 

Jr..    Robert    Lee     Son. 

and    Robert     Ja^'kson. 

Buried   in   Evergreen   Cemetery 

Thompson.     George,    60.      Died 

July  .30." 

Tribble.    William    Bradcien 
Died  JuU Cau.sey 

22. 

Clevel:md.   R'.bert    V.,   3i).    Died 
Julv  22. 

Thomas.     Benjamin 
about  ^^2.  Died  July  .30 

M4;Kinney,     Minnie 
Died  July  .30. 

Poncil,    Melissa.    81. 30. 

Buried  in  Lincoln  Memorial  Park CemeterY 

Thrash.    Novel    Allen.     1     \e'ir. 
Died  July  28. 

Jacobs.   Melvin 
31. 

Ravnor.     J  lek 

Died  Ju!%-  29. 
Kin?,    Charles 

July  24. 
Jr.,    Marshall, 

Died  Julv 

Joseph 

F.>^3 

Died 

43.     Died 

or     Isaiah. 

Allen,    5.     Died 

8.     Died 

,  Joseph  L..  31. 

Claude.  B„  5,3. 

Died  Julv 

Died  Jul\ 

Lewis 
July  22 

Moore 
11. 

D-n  i- 
28. 

Buried  in  Paradise  Memorial 
Park    Cematory 

O'NV.d    Allen.  ir>.    Died  July  22. 
Odie.  Jr.-,  James  Lee,  1  year. 

Died   July  7. 
Curry,  Patient.  71.  Died  July  26 
Wri-ht.  Pearl  40.    Died  July  16. 
Parham,  Viola,  50.  Died  Julv 

23. 
Reed,  Gordon,  73.   Died  July  10. 
Harvey,  .^nna  Frances.  57.  Died 

July  9.  Buried  in  Rosedale  Cem- etery. 

Reed.  John,  59.  Died  July  23. 
Burled  in  Woodlawn  Cemetery. 
Santa  Monica.  Calif. 
Williams,  Sam  Harvey,  44. 

Died  July  30.    Buried  in  People's 
(Continued  on  Page  29) 
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SECOND  BAPTIST  CHURCH  and 
THE  HENDERSON  COMMUNITY  CENTER 

24th-25th  Streets  and  Griffith  Ave. 

WEST  COAST'S  GREATEST  CHURCH  AND  CENTER 
Free  of  All   Debt — Welcomes  Your   Membership 
Or.   J.    RAYMOND   HENDERSON.    MINISTER 

Announcements 

AUGUS  13,  1»50  j 

11:06  A.M.— "How  Can  I  Be  Sure 

of  SaooeM?"  Dr.  J.  Raymond 
Henderson. 

7:00  FM. — Evenincr  Wor^ip. 

A  PROVED  PLAN 
TO  ELIMINATE  FUNERAL  EXPENSE 

A  new  funeral  service  policy,  recommended 

by  Angelus  Funeral  Home,  pays  all  ex- 

penses regardless  of  how  little  has  been 

paid  in,  costs  only  a  few  cents  a  day. 

Phone  or  stop  in  for  free  information  to- 

day— no   obligation. 

LISTEN  TO  THE 
ANGELUS  HOUR 
KFOX    Sunday    Morning 

10:15-  10:45 

Our  guest  minister  this  Sunday 
will  be  Rev.  E.  A.  Anderson, 
pastor  of  the  McCoy  Baptist 

Church  ari'di  his  choir  under  the 
direction  of  Mr.  Cecil  Dandy 

with  Mrs,  Vena  Harvey  at  the 

console. 

m 
wrt*^  ■ 
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EAGLE  OASianED  ADS 
k  MUL  BTATE  RMt  SAU 

APARTMEMT  BUXl  «14,G4(MX) 
year  inconoe.  Low  down  pay- 

ment Adams- Western  District 
Owner  BR.  2-5495c  8-25 

iTiooMwoirmn 
PRIVATE  room  neat  and  clean 

17.00  week.  AD.  18651 

NICE  rooms  f<H-  rent    Westside. 
Call  AD.  35045  AD.  38757 

ROOM  FOR  RENT  — Westside, 
neat  clean  furnished  room. 
Privileges  to  refined  persons. 
PA.  8974.  8-11 

ROOM  FOR  RENT— Large  neatly 
furnished  rm.  in  Westside 
home.  Use  of  kKchen  if  de- 

sired. RI.  4736.  8-11 

ROOM  FOR  REan*— Unfumirfied 
rm.,  cooking  privileges.  2945 
S.  Catalina  St  PA.  7816    8-11 

FOR  RENT— Large  rm.  with  cook- 
ing privileges.  Washing  ma- 

chine free.  CALL  RE.  6068- 
8-11 

ROOM  fX)R  RENT— W  e  s  t  s  i  d  e. 
Men  only.  Double  or  single 
rms.  2636  Kenwood.  8-11 

UPSTAIRS  ROOM— 9x^,  side  cti- 
trance,  twin  beds.  Two  work- 

ing ladies  or  two  working  men. 
Will  accept  GI  students.  7  and 

.  8  carline.  352  West  41st  St. 
Call  ADams  6538.  8-11 

ROM  FOR  RENT— Nice  ro<Mn, 
home  atmosphere,  to  quiet  em- 

ployed woman  or  couple.  No 
other  roomers.  See  to  appre- 

ciate. Phone  CK  23543.  8-11 

i.  mV  WAHf» 

WAMTED— aettl  estate  salesman. 
New  «<fic^  new  desks,  new 
files.  Apply  at  136  E.  Santa 
Barbara.  CE.  2-0656.  Night  AD 
l-038a   tt 

HELP.  WANTED^— Domestic  cou- 
ples. General  cooks  to  stay. 

Good  salary.  17  years  same  lo- 
cation. RE.  3-3930— BE.  3-0959. 

Take  J  car  at  7th  and  Central, 
off  at  Western  Ave.  Walk  hack 
2  blocks  to  1714  West  Jefferson. T.F. 

WCaUONG  GIRLS'  Qub  of  aU 
natimta.  Jobs,  social  protec- 

tion. A  membership  drive  now 
on.  Come  to  1068  E.  Jefferson 
OT  call  AD.  3-2(64.  RenUls.    tf 

7.  MISCiLLAHfOUS  FOI  SAU 

FOR  SALE— Repossed  restaurant 
equipment  Almost  new  36-foot 
formica  top,  2  tone  counter,  18 
leather  unholstered  stools  with 
backs,  4  leather  upholstered 
booths  with  formica  top  tables, 
1  formica  top  table,  7  up- 

holstered chairs.  MAdison 6-1246. 
8-11 

FOR  SALE  — Repossed  floor 
Sander,  Holt  Senior,  almost 
new.  Ceap.  Must  sell.  MAdi- 

son 611246. 
811 

21.  USTOMS  WAMnO 

WANTED  TO  RENT  !  !  I 
!  1  !  LANDLORDS  !  ! 

SAVE  MONEY  !!!  GET  RESULTS 
List  your  rental  vacencies  with 
the  oldest  and  largest  rental 
service  in  Los  Angeles. 

!  !  !  NO  CHARGE  !  I  I 
CORNELIA  DYER 

AX.  3-1857 
AX.  3-8092 

Open  daily  until  8  p.m. 

  Sunday  5  p.m. 

Fwctoy,  Awgwtt  11,  ItSO—  lk% 
PUBLIC  NOTICES 

HOUSES  TO  |BE  MOVED— Two 

frame  housejs,  excellent  condi- 
tion. One  4  bedroom,  2  baths. 

Terms.  One  i2  bedroom,  bath  & 
tile.  Terms.!  Both  houses  re- 

quire 50  ft  lots.  A  real  bar- 
gain.  OL.   1976   or  OL.  6803. 

PUBLIC  NOTICE^™ 

FOR  SALE— $65  buys  a  fine 
piano,  $5  mo.  Pioneer  Music 
Co.,  946  S.  Hill  St.  at  Olympic. 

8-11 

i.  AUTOS   FOR   SALE 

ROOM  FOR  RENT— Lovely  front 
rm.,  furnished.  7th  Ave.,  % 
block  of  J  car.  Privileges. 
Phone  ̂ early  morning  or  late 
P.  M.  RE.  4710.  8-11 

ROOM  FOR  RENT  — Furnished 
front  room,  side  entrance  adj. 
bath,  no  other  roomers,  em- 

ployed single  man  or  lady, 
quiet  home,  privileges.  AD. 
11587.  .  8  11 

ROOMS  FOR  RENT— Men  only. 
Home  atmosphere.  Specially 
sulUbly  for  students.  RO.  9623 
or  PA.  968a  T.F. 

ROOMS  FOR  RENT— Furnished 
singles,  doubles,  h  o  t  -  c  o  1  d 
water.  Reasonable.  AD.  9637. 

tf 
ROOM  FC«  RENT— Room  in 

beautiful  West  Adams  home 
for  G.L  COLLEGE  STUDENT. 
Kitchen  privilege.  $7  we^ly. 
PA.    3085.  tt 

4.  APAMTHEHTS  KM  RENT 

APT.  FOR  RENT — 3  rm.  modem 
apt.,  furnished.  $75  monthly. 
Children  considered.  Westside. 
RE.    25720.  8-11 

AFTS   FOR   RENT 
FOR  RENT  !   !    !  MOVE  IN   !   !   ! 
APTS.,    HOUSES,    COURTS,    Etc. 

furnished    and    unufurnished 
children   OK 

CORNEUA   DYER 
3816  West  54th  Street 

AX.   3-2812 
AX.  3-8031 

Open  daily  until  8  p.m. 

Sunday  'til  5  p.m. 

KITCHENETTE  apartment  fur- 
nished. Only  $12.00  weekly.  134 

Rose  Street  tf 

NEWLY  decorated  housekeeping 
rooms.  Furnished  single  and 
one  two  room  apartments.  2117 
Trinity  St.  8-25 

4A— HOUSES  FOR  RENT 

FOR  SALE— Repossed  1946  Chevy 
truck  and  trailer.  Has  been 
stored  for  2  years  in  settling 
estate.  Must  sell  immediately. 
Price  $1400,   terms.   MA.  61246. 

8  11 

9.  WANTED   TO   RENT 

WANTED  HOUSE  FOR  RENT— 
Reliable  couple,  two  children, 
desire  one  or  two  bedrm.  house, 
reasonable  rent.  Prefer  East- 
side.  LO.  62207.  8-11 

10.  SERVICES   

SERVICE— Don't  wear  old  stock- 
ings on  your  head.  Wear  the 

New  YANKEE  NITE  CAP. 
Keeps  hair  neat  Work-play  or 
sleep.  WILL  NOT  SLIP  OFF. 
It's  washable.  Write  YAN- 

KEE NITE  CAP,  P.  O.  Box  4, 
Manhat'ville  Station,  New 
York  27,  N.  Y.  8  31 

M.  FOR  LEASE 

FOR  LEASE— 3  rm.  unfurnished 
apt.  $75  monthly.  New  ultra- 

modern. Hec.,  garbage  dis- 
posal.  Adults.   RE.   13331. 

5- ROOM  HOUSE  FOR  LEASE>— 
$75.00,  2  brm.,  81st  St  2  chil- 

dren O.  K.  $80.00.  Kitchenette 
on  113th  St.  $14.00  wk.  2  un- 
furn.,  kitchenettes  for  rent. 
Call  CE.  21977.  8-11 

12.  HOUSES  FOR  SALE 

LOVELY  5-rm.  home.  2  Ward's 
floor  furnaces  with  controls. 
Real  fireplace,  hardwood  firs. 
V-blinds,  tile.  Beautiful  steel 
fenced  yard.  CH.  65074.         8-11 

DeLUXE  5  rm.,  2  bedrm.  Mon- 
terey Stucco.  Built  in  1940. 

$11,500.  Lots  of  tile,  stall  show- 
er, dble.  garage.  Open.  2663  S. 

Cochran  Ave.  WE.  38221 

14.  RUSINESS  OPfORTUNmET^"^ 

HOUSE  FOR  RENT— Employed 
couple  to  share  6  rm.  homje, 
furnished.     Child     OK.     Coh- 
venient  location.  CE.  23925. 

8 

•U 

# 

FOR  RENT  —  Modem  house,  3 
bedrooms  in  Altadena.  $125.00 
per  month.  Beautifully  land- 

scaped and  attractive.  Phoiie 
days  MU.  8761,  evenings  call 
SY.  4-1268. 

ESTABLISHED  BUSINESS  FOR 
RENT:  Fully  equipped  clean- 

ing, dyeing,  pressing  shop. 
10376  Graham  Ave.,  Watts.  In- 

cludes 3  rm.  house  at  1709 
104th  St  $90  per  month.  Also 
vacant  store  at  10380  Graham 
Ave.,  $25  per  month.  Phone: 
WH.   9841  or  WE.  5174.  tf 

U.  INCOME   FROFrRfrFOlTsALr 

REAL  Estate  office  &  la^^<xtr- 
ner  business  lot  48x«jf  NW 

cor.  81st  &  Main.  $37S&,'*  only $500  dn.  TW.  4034 

INCOME  PROPERTY— $10,000  dn. 
$300  monthly,  buys  $414  in- 
CMne — 8  unitsj  modem  stucco, 
furnished.  $40,000.  Near  Ver- 

mont Eves.  AX  1607S.         8-11 

(39204) 
NOTICE  OF  ADOPTION  OF  RESO- 

LUTION OF  INTENTION  TO  LEASE 
A  PORTION  OF  JWAREHOUSE  SITE 
Notice  is  hereby  given  that  the 

Board  of  Ekiucatibn  of  the  City  of  Loe 
Angeles  has  adopted  the  following 
resolution  of  intention  to  lesise  a  por- 

tion of  the  Warehouse  Site,   to- wit: 
"(1)  RE5SOr^VE|D,  that  the  Board  ©f Education  of  the  City  of  Los  Angeles. 

in  regular  and  open  meeting,  hereby 
declares  its  intention  to  lease  that 
portion  of  the  Warehou.te  Site  desig- 

nated as  Hll  South  San  Pedro  Street, 
the  u.'^e  of  which  is  not  now  needed 
for  .school  purposes,  in  the  City  of 
Los  Angeles.  County  of  Los  Angeles, 
State  of  California,  and  more  particu- 

larly described  as   follows: 
Brick    restaurant    building    located 

on  Part  of  the  445/1000  acre  tract  of 
of     land    allotted     to     Maria    O.     de 
Altamarino,    hyj  the  Final   Decree  of Partition    had    <n    Case    No.    4021    of 
the      restrict     Court,     described     by 
metes   and    bounds,    together   with   a 
fifteen    (15)    forit   strip   of   land    im- 

mediately adjacent  to  the  northerly 
wall  of  said  building; 

'That     the     term    of    the    proposed lea.se  shall  be  for  two  years  beginning 
October   1,    1950,    and   ending    Septem- 

ber 30,  1962.  and  that  the  Lease  of  the 
above    property    sihall    be    nuule    at    a 
minimum   rental  of  Forty-five   Dollars 
(J45.0O)    per   month,    payable   monthly 
in  advance  on  or  about  the  first  day 
of  each  and  every  month,  at  the  office 
of   the   Realty    Section    of   said    Les.sor 
in   the  City  of  Lo«  Angeles,  or  at  such 
other  place  as  said  Lessor  may  desig- 

nate;    it    being    understood     that    the 
first    and    last    payment    of    said    ac- 

cepted  monthly    rental    shall    be   made 
at    the    beginning   of    the   term   of    the 
Lease; 

"That  each  bid  must  be  accom- 
panied by  a  certified  check  or  cash- 

iers check  made  payable  to  the  order 
of  the  Board  of  Bduc&tlon  of  the  City 
of  Los  Angeles.  *r  cash,  for  not  less 
than  Ninety  Dollars  ($90.00)  as  a 
guarantee  that  the  bidder,  if  success- 

ful, will  enter  into  a  Lease  for  said 
premises  as   provided   for  herein; 
"That  a  public  meeting  of  said 

Board  be  held  at  its  usual  place  of 
meeting.  I>os  .'Angeles  City  Board  of 
Education  Administrative  Offices,  4.S1 
North  Hill  Street,  in  said  City  of  ljot> 
Angeles,  on  Monday.  September  11. 
1950,  at  five  o'clock  p.m.,  at  which tin»e  and  place  sealed  proposals  to 
lease  said  property  on  the  foregoing 
terms  will  be  received  and  considered: 
"That  any  responsible  person  pres- 

ent at  said  meeting  be  given  an  op- 
portunity to  rai«e  the  bids  orally 

after  the  sealed  bids  are  opened;  it 
t>eing  understood  that  any  oral  bid 
shall  exceed  by  at  least  five  per  cent 
(5%)  the  highest  of  any  written  bid 
received;  and  it  being  further  under- 

stood that  the  Board  reserve*  the 
right  to  reject  any  bid  or  all  bids  if 
it  deems  such  action  for  the  best  pub- 
Iks  interest,  and  to  withdraw  said 
property  from  lease,  under  this  reso- lution; and 

"That  if  the  Board  accepts  any  bid 
or  bids  under  this  lesolution,  it  is 
understood  that  the  Lease  to  be  exe- 

cuted by  the  Board  .«hall  include  pro- 
visions sub.staniially  the  same  as 

those  Included  in  a  former  Lease 
covering  ."said  propeKtv  dated  Septem- 

ber 23.  1948,  by  aaid  l>etween  LOS 
ANGBLRS  CITY  HIGH  SCHOOL 
DISTRIfT  OF  LOS  ANGELES 
CX)UNTY.  Lessor,  and  NINA  TELLBZ 
and  MARIAN  MiLLER,  Lessee,  on 
file  and  available  for  examination  at 
the  Realty  Se<'tiOn  of  the  Board  of 
Education,  1445  South  .San  Pedro 
Street,    Los   -Angeles,    California. 

"(11)  BE  IT  FURTHER  R^:- 
.';OLVBD:  That  notice  of  said  meetirtg 
shall  be  given  by  posting  copies  of 
this  resolution  sign«Hl  b.v  this  Boar8 
or  by  a  majority  thereof,  in  three 
public  places  in  Los  Angeles  City 
High  School  District,  not  less  than 
fifteen  days  befot-e  the  date  of  said 
Meeting,  and  by  publication  of  the 
above  reeolution  [not  less  than  once 
a  week  for  three  .succes.-sive  weeks 
before  the  date  o^  said  meeting  in  a 

newspaper,  of   general   circulation." By  order  of, the  Board  of  Education 
of   the  City   of  Ijob  Angeles. 

A.   S.   N I  BECKER,  JR. 
Business  ^Manager  and   Architect. 

Dated    at    lx>s    Angeles,     California, 
this  28th  day  of  Jgly,  1950. 

(Publ.ish  A»K.  3,  JO.  17,  1950) 

WASHING  MACHINE 
RENTALS 

Service  Charge         Cif    ̂ A 

3'/2  Hours      '^i.WW Repair  Service,   New  Washers  Sold 
For   l\^onthly   Rental    Service  Call 

CE.  i2-9370 

B.  K m MONDS Real    Estate    Salesman 

All    Kinds    ̂     Properties 
Specializing   in    Hornet 

CE.  2-8221        I    Res.  AD.  7451 
904  E.  eftnd  Place 

(California  Bagl^-SMSl) 

•      NOTICE   TO  CONTRACTORS 
Notice  Is  herciby  g:iven  that  the 

Board  of  Bdueation  of  the  City  of  Loe 
Anseles  will  recelTe  bids  for  fumish- 
InS/  all  labor  aad  material  for  the 
foilowinff  'wOEk: KINO  OF  WORK  AND 
NAME  OF   SCHOOL 
Cmtatruetion  of  New  Switchboard 

and  Service  at  the  Twenty-eighth 
Street  Scliool. 
DATE  OF    BIO  OPENINO 

August   17.    IMO. 
Bach  bid  shall  be  in  accordance 

with  drawings,  specificationa  and 
ether  eontract  documents  now  on  file 
in  the  Building  Branch  of  the  Bum- 
ness  Division  of  said  Bo«u^  1425 

,  South  San  Pedro  Street,  Loe  Angeles. 
Prospective  biddMv  may  secure  copies 
of  said  drawings  and  specifications  at 
the  office  of  said  Building  Branch, 
Pursuant  to  the  Labor  Code  of  the 

State  of  California,  the  Board  of  ESdu- 
cation  has  ascertained  the  general 
prevailing  rate  of  per  diem  wages  for 
each  craft  or  type  of  workman  needed 
to  execute  the  contracts  which  will 
be  awarded  the  successful  bidders; 
and  these  prevailing  rates  are  con- 

tained (n  said  specifications  adopted 
by  the  Board,  and  are  as  foltows: 
CLASSIFICATION 
Foremen 

All  foremen  not  herein  separately 
classified,  shall  be  paid  not  less  than 
17V6  cents  per  hour  more  than  the 
hourly  rate  of  the  highest  classifica- 

tion over  which  he  has  supervision  as 
to  the  SIX  BASIC  TRADES;  and  not 
less  than  12Vi  cents  per  hour  as  to 
the  SUB-TRADEXS.  more  than  the 
journeymen  rate  for  the  craft  !■- 
volved. 

Apprentices 
May  be  employed  in  conformity  with 

Section   1777.5  of  the  California  Labor Code. 

Riggers 
Same  wane  scale  as  craft   to  which 

rigging   is   incidental. Welders 

Same  wage  scale  as  craft  to  which 
welding   is   incidental. 

Hourly 

CLASSIFICATION  Wage  Rate LABORERS 

Laborers,   General   and 
Construction        |1.M 

Asirfialt  Raker  and  Ironer..     1.77 Electricians 

Electrician      t2-50 
The  rates  of  per  diem  wages  for 

each  of  the  various  classifications  of 
work  shall  be  the  hereinbefore  set 
forth  prevailing  rates  of  hourly  wages 
multiplied  by  eight  (&).  Eight  {H) 
hours  shall  constitute  a  day's  work; it  being  understood  that  in  the  event 
that  workmen  are  emplojed  less  than 
eight  (8)  hours  per  day.  the  per  diem 
wages  shall  be  deemed  to  be  that 
fraction  of  the  per  diem  wages  herein 
established  that  the  number  of  hours 
of  employment  bears  to  eight  (8) 
hours. 

WORKING    RULES 

1.  Where  a  single  shift  is  worked, 
eight  (8)  consecutive  hours  be- 

tween 7  A.M.  and  6  P.M.  shall 
constitute  a  day's  work  at  straight time  for  all   workers. 

2.  Forty  (40)  hours  t)etween  Mon- 
day 7  A.M.  and  I->iday  5  P.M. 

shall  constitute  a  week's  work 
at    straight    time. 

3.  AH  work  performed  in  excess  of 
eight  (8)  hours  per  day  or  forty 
(40)  hours  per  week  or  on  Holl- 
<lays  and  Sundays  shall  be  paid 
for  at  the  rate  for  overtime  of 
the  ci-aft   involved. 

4.  Holidays  as  herein  referred  to 

shall  be  deemed  to  be  New  Year's 
Day,  Decoration  Day,  Independ- 

ence Day,  Labor  Day,  Armistice 
Day,  Thanksgiving  Day  and 
Chri.«tmas.  If  any  of  the  above 
holidays  fall  on  Sunday,  the  Mon- 

day following  shall  be  considered 
a  legal   holiday. 

Tt  shall  be  mandatory  upon  the 
contractor  to  whom  a  contract  is 
awarded,  and  upon  all  subcontractors 
under  him  to  pay  not  le«s  than  said 
general  prevailing  rates  of  per  diem 
wages  to  all  workmen  employed  in 
the  execution   of   the   contract. 
Notice  is  also  hereby  given  that 

all  bidders  may  submit  with  their 
bids,  a  sworn  .statement  of  their  fi- 

nancial responsibility,  technical  abil- 
ity and  experience.  Such  sworn  state- 

ment may  be  required  to  be  furni.shed 
before  award  is  made  to  any  par- 

ticular bidder. 
E<ach  bid  shall  be  made  out  on 

forms  to  be  obtained  at  .«aid  Building 
Branch  of  the  Board  of  EVJucation; 
must  be  accompanied  by  a  certified 
or  cashier's  check  or-  bidder's  bond 
(Issued  by  a  surety  company  ac- 

credited by  the  Board  of  Education) 
for  not  le.*s  than  Five  Per  Cent  (5<5fr) 
of  the  amount  of  the  bid.  made  pay- 

able to  the  order  of  the  Board  of 
Education  of  the  City  of  Ix>8  An-, 

geles:  shall  be  sealed  and  filed  with^ the  Purchasing  Agent  of  the  Boai-d 
of  Education.  Room  200,  142S  South 
San  Pedro  Street,  on  or  before  2:00 
P.M.  on  the  dates  shown  above  and 
will  be  opened  and  read  aloud  in 
public  at,  or  about,  said  time  and  in 
the  public  hall,  second  floor,  of  the 
above  address. 

The  above-mentioned  check  or  bid- 
der's bond  shall  be  given  as  a  guar- 
antee that  the  bidder  will  enter  into 

contract  if  awarded  the  work,  or  any 
part  thereof,  and  will  be  declared 
forfeited  if  the  successful  bidder  re- 

fuses to  enter  into  contract  after 
being  requested  to  do  so  by  the  Board 
of    Education. 
The  successful  bidders  will  be  re- 

quired to  furnish  labor  and  material 
bonds  in  an  amount  equal  to  75%  of 
the  contract  price,  and  faithful  per- 

formance bonds  in  an  amount  equal 
to  100%  of  the  contract  price,  said 
bonds  to  be  secured  by  a  surety  com- 

pany or  surety  companies  satisfactory 
to  the   Board   of  Education. 
The  Board  reserves  the  right  to  re- 

jeot  any  or  all  bids,  and/or  waive  anv 
informality  on  a  bid.  No  bidder  may 
withdraw  his  bid  for  a  period  of  sixty 
(60)  days  after  the  date  set  for  the 
opening  thereof. 

By  order  of  the  Board  of  Bdueation 
of   the  City  of  Los  Angeles. 
Dated:  Ix)s  Angeles,  (California, 

July  31,   1950. 

A.    S.    NIBBCKBRi   "JH.. Business   Manager  and 

Architect.  ...     •    • 
(Published  Aug.    3  artd  1«,'1«6«) 

Buy  More  Bonds 

CRC  Urges  Pro- test U.  S.  Court 
Smith  Ad 

The  decision  of  the  U.  S.  Cmuf 

of  Appeals  to  uiOiold  Judge  Med* 
ina's  conviction  of  the  twelvo 
Communist  leaders  is  considered 

so  dangerous  and' of  such  grave importance  that  everyone  infer* 
ested  in  juaEtice  is  urged  to  write 
immediately  to  the  National 
Non -Partisan  Committee  of  ti»€ 
Civil  Rights  Congress,  23  Wet* 
26th  street.  New  York  10,  N.  Y. 
The  Committee  can  then  use  the 
millions  of  protests  to  prove  to 
the  court  the  people  of  America 
will  not  submit  quietly  to  this 
raw  injustice. 
The  committee  suggests  tt»« 

following  message: 

The  recent  decision  of  the  Cir- 
cuit Court  of  Appeals  in  New 

York  upholding  the  Smith  Act 
and  conviction  of  the  eleven 
Communist  leaders  is  aimed  at 
outlawing  the  Communist  Party. 
It  is  inconsistent  with  the  Su- 

preme Court  decision  in  the 
SchneidCTman  case.  It  has  placed 
new  restrictions  on  the  right  vt 
free  speech,  press  and  assembly 
as  established  by  the  First  Am- 

endment to  the  Constitution  of 
our  United  States,  and  has  given 
the  sanction  of  the  court  to  other 
violations  of  the  Bill  of  Rights. 
We  therefore  hold  that  this  de- 

cnsion  cannot  be  regarded  as 
final  and  that  the  Supreme  Court 
must  review  the  decision.  We 
also  hold  that  the  right  to  bail, 
should  be  continued  f^r  tfie  elev- 
enn  Communist  leaders  during this  appeal.       ;  j 

Highway  Patrol 
Offers  Open  To 
Male  Citizens 
SACRAMENTO  —  Ever  had  a 

secret  desire  to  be  a  California 

Highway  Patrolman?  Now's  your 
chance  if  you  can  meet  the  fol- 

lowing requirements: 
You  must  be  a  male  between 

21  and  35  years  old,  have  a  high 
scch<x)l  education  or  equivalent, 

^njoy  good  health  and  be  a  U.  Sw 
citizen  and  a  resident  of  Cali- 
fwnia  for  at  least  one  year  prior 
to  an  examination  to  be  held 
October  7.  Applications  will  be 
accepted  until  September  8. 

VITAL 

STATISTICS 
(Continued  from  Page  28) 

Cemetery,  Forth  Worth.  Texas. 
Ford,  Clyeofus,  P.,  39.  Died 

July  29.  Buried  in  City  Cemetery, 
Marshall,  Texas. 

Sniall,  Jack,  38.   Died  July  28. 
Buried  in  City  Cemetery,  Alberta, 
Alabama. 

Cremoted  ot  X.  A.  Cow  Ciematorf 
Bridges,  George,  50.  Died  July 

5. 

Johnson,  Jr.,  Andrews,  27.  Died 
July  9. 

Payne,  Unnamed,  son,  2  hrs., 
50  min.     Died  July  14. 

Pipkin,  James  Loyd,  about  52, Died  July  23. 

LAKE  ELSINORE 

FOB  RENT:  Modem*  S-room 
house;  lake  view;  to  share with  owner  who  is  sway 
weekend)!.  Ck>ntsct  Mrs.  Pansy 

Harang,  Box  184,  Elsinore, 
Calif  (Mmis. 

HOUSE  WANTED 
Will  pay  cash  for  4,  6,  C  or  laraor 
hou*«.  Quick  action.  Courtesy  to 
brokors.  I  aloe  buy  truot  dooda  at 
dtecount.  Phona  Mr.  Wetlcr. 

WA.  8027 
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PUBLIC  NOTICES PUBLIC  NOTICES 
(210/1  California  Eagle— 39115-1)       . 

NOTICE   OF    SALE   OF    PROPERTY  -  FOR    DELINQUENT    LiGHTINQ 
ASSESSMENTS 

Notice  is  hereby  g-iven  tbat  aseesaments  levied  against  the  parcels  of  land 
described  herein  and  as  shown  on  the  assessment  diagram  and  roll  for  the 
furnishing  Of  electric  current  for  the  liKhiing  of  CENTKAL.  AVENUE  .-between 
Florence -asd  Manchester  Avenue  In  the  City  of  Los  Angeles,  as  provided  by 
Ordinance  of  Intention  No.  95467.  have  not  been  paid  and  iire  delinauent.  The 
delinquent  assessments  with  penalties  and  costs  accruing  thereon  are  cash 
liens  upon  said  parcels.  Notice  is  further  given  that  unless  each  of  Said  de- 

linquent assessments,  together  with  the  penalties  and  costs  thereon,  is  paid. 
the  Board  of  Ptiblic  Works,  of  the  City  of  Los  Angeles,  State  of  California, 

will,  on  the  30th  day  of  August.  195«.  at  ten  o'clock  A.M..  in  its  office.  Room 
88.  City  Hall,  No.  200  N.  Spring  St.  in  said  City,  sell  at  public  auction  for 
lawful  moYiey  of  the  United  State.«:  the  property  upon  which  each  delinquent 
assessment  is  a  lien,  or  so  much  thereof  as  shall  be  necessary  to  realize  the 
amount  asse-oflcd  agaipst  the  same,  including  the  penalties  and  costs  aforesaid. 
and  fifty  cents  for  certificate  of  sale. 

At  any  time  after  the  expiration  of  twelve  months  from  the  date  of  sale, 
■aid  Board  of  Public  Works  will  execute  to  the  purchaser,  or  his  assignee  on 
his  applicatioi*,  a  deed  of  the  property  sold:  provided,  however,  that  at  any 
time  after  the  date  of  sale  and  prior  to  the  execution  and  delivery  of  said 
deed,  any  property  sold  under  the  provisions  of  Ordinance  No.  75,000.  as 
amended,  may  be  redeemed  by  the  payment  to  the  Board  of  Public  Works. 
of  the  amount  for  which  the  property  was  sold  with  an  additional  penalty 
ot  one  percent  per  month,   until   paid,   of  said  amount  of  sale. 
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DESCRIPTION  OF  PROPERTY 

L<ocated   In   the  City  of  Los   Angeles, 
County  of  I/os  .Angeles, 

State,  of  California 
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24— A.sa    S.    Ru.s.sell.     Lot    1,    Tract    No      6209. 
M.     H     67/13            »I330  $1.33  $.50  $15.19 

38 — .\nthony  La  Cart.   Ixjt    914.   Tract   No.    6097 
M     B.    63/26.   27   and   2S        9.70  .97  .50  11.17 

■  19— Anthony  La  Cart.  Lot   915.  Tract  No.   6097. M.    B     68/26.   27   and   2S       9.70  .97  .50  11.17 
f4_Carl    H.     Smith.    Lot    45.    Tract    No.    6097. 

M.   B.    68/26.    27  and  2S        9.70  .97  .50  11.1.7 
«1— George    Adams.    Lot     IS.    Tract    No.     6097. 

M.    B.    68/26.    27  and   28     13.30  1.33  .50  15.13 
»»— t>eron    E.    Writer.   Lot    24.    Tract    No.    G631. 

M   B.    71/50  and    51      12.10  1.2l  .50  13.81 
Board  of  PuV)lic  Works  of  the  Ciiy  of  l»s  Angeles 
By  J.  O  DONOV.XN  AND  L.  M     I>REVES,   Members. 

t  T— 8/3,  10/50. 

(215/83    California    Eagle— 39n5-2> 
NOTICE    OF    SALE    OF    PROPERTY    FOR    DELINQUENT    LIGHTING 

ASSESSMENTS 
Notice  is  hereby  given  that  a.'jses.'sinents  levied  against  the  parcels  of  land 

descrilted  herein  and  as  shown  on  the  assessment  diagram  and  roll  for  the 
fuml.'thing  of  electrict  current  for  the  lighting  of  SAN  PBJeRO  STREET  be- 

tween Washington  Boulevard  and  .\dams  Botilevard  in  the  City  of  Los  An- 
geles, as  provided  by  Ordinance  of  Intention  No.  96U5.  I»ave.  not  been  paid 

and  are  delinquent.  The  delintiuent  a.^se.ssments  with  penalties  and  costs 

accruing  thereon  are  cash  liens  upon  said  parcels.  Notice  Is  further  given 
that  unless  each  of  -said  delinquent  as.se.ssment.*.  together  with  the  penalties 

and  costo  thereon,  is  paid,  the  Board  of  Public  Works,  of  the  City  of  Los 

Angeles,  State  of  California,  will,  on  the  30lh  day  of  August,  19.">0.  at  ten o'clock  A.M..  in  its  office.  Room  88.  City  Hall.  No.  200  N.  Spring  St.  in  .<iaid 

City,  sell  at  public  auction  for  lawful  money  of  Itie  L'nited  State.«  the  prop- 

erty'upon  which  each  delinquent  assessment  is  a  lien,  or  so  much  thereof  as ahall  be  necessary  to  realize  the  amount  again.st  the  same,  including  the 

penalties  \nd  co.sts  aforesaid,   and   fifty   cents  for  certificate  of  siale. 
At  any  time  after  the  expiration  of  twelve  months  from  the  date  of  .^alc. 

•aid  Board  of  Public  Works  will  execute  to  the  purch.^.ser,  or  hi.s-  assignee  on 
his  application,  a  deed  of  the  properly  sold;  provided,  however,  that  at  any 
time  after  the  dale  of  sale  and  prior  to  the  execution  and  delivery  of  said 

deed,  any  property  .«old  under  the  provisions  of  Ordinance  No.  '75,000.  as 
amended,  may  be  redeemed  by  the  payment  to  the  Board  of  Public  Works, 
of  the  amount  for  which  the  property  was  sold  with  an  additional  penalty 
»f  one  percent  per  month,   until  paid,   of  said  amount  of  sale. 

>g  »  5  S  H    -I 

If  .  .  ^1  I  ^  %     % 
S?  DE^SCRIPTION  OF  PROPERTY  S£  ^  ^  ~     ~ 

2  *o  S  ?  3    3 
S  Located   in   the  City   of  Los  Angeles,  S"*^     p:  :;,  ;•     r 
r*  County  of  l»s  Angeles.  /       <<  » 
^  State  of  California  t    '  :  s  O    O ^  *  •  *9  c     c 

$  .78         $  .50         $  ?.08 

9.82 

< — J.  A.  Thompson.  SKIy  110  ft.  of  I»t  13 
and  SWIy  4  ft.  of  SKIy  110  ft.  of  Ix>t  12, 
Sul>division    of    Lot    4,     Block    3    of    the 
C;arey  Place  Tract.   M.    R.   22/31      $     7.80 

8— -Vnlhony  T.  Okut.see.  .'^Ely  lilt  ft.  of  NKIy 
3S  ft  of  I^t  12  and  SWIy  10  ft.  of  SEly 
no  ft.  of  Ix>t^ll.  Sul>division  of  lA>t  4. 
lilock  3   of   the  Garey    Place   Tract,    M.    R. 
22/31             8.20  .82  .50 

Board   of   Public   Work.s   of   the   City  of   Ix>s   Angeles 
By  J.   O  DONOVAN   AND  L.   M.    DRKVBS.   Meml>ers. 

1  T— 8/J,  10/50. 

(215/363   California    Eagle— 391 15-3) 
NOTICE   OF    SALE   OF    PROPERTY    FOR    DELINQUENT    LIGHTING 

ASSESSMENTS 

Notice  is  hereby  given  that  as6e.s.«ments  levied  again.st  the  parcels  of  land 
described  herein  and  as  shown  on  the  asse.ssment  diagram  and  roll  for  the 
furnishing  of  electric  current  for  the  lighting  of  S.\N  PEDRO  STREET  Ije- 
tween  Ali.so  Street  and  Pico  Boulevard  in  the  city  of  Los  Angeles  as'pro- VK»ed  by  Ordinance  of  Intention  No.  96269.  have  not  l>een  paid  and  are  de- 

linquent. The  delinquent  suwessments  with  penalties  and  cost  accruing  thereon 
are  cash  liens  upon  said  parcels.  Notice  is  further  given  that  unle.ss  each  of 
said  delinquent  assessinienls.  together  with  the  penalties  and  costs  thereon. 
Is  paid,  the  Board  of  Public  Works,  of  the  Citv  of  Los  Angeles  State  of 
California,  will,  on  the  30th  day  of  August.  19,50.  at  ten  o'clock  A.M  in  its 
office.  Room  88.  City  Hall,  No.  200  N.  Spring  St,  in  said  City,  sell  at  public 
auction  for  lawful  nrioney  of  the  United  States  the  amount  assessed  against 
the  same.  Including  the  penalties  and  costs  aforesaid,  and  fifty  cents  for certificate  of  sale. 

At  any  time  after  the  expiration  of  twelve  months  from  the  date  of  sale, 
aaid  Board  of  Public  Works  will  execute  to  the  purchaser,  or  his  assignee  on 
his  application,  a  deed  of  the  property  sold:  provided,  however,  that  at  any 
time  after  the  date  of  sale  and  prl6r  to  tlie  execution  and  delivery  of  said 
deed,  any  property  sold  under  the  provisions  of  Ordinance  No.  75,000,  as 
amended,  may  l>e  redeenf»ed  by  the  payment  to  the  Board  of  Ptihlic  Works, 
of  the  amount  for  which  the  property  was  sold  with  an  additional  penalty 
of  one  percent  per  month,  untU  paid,  of  said  amount  of  sale. 

DBSCRIPTION  OF  PROPBRTT 

Located   in  the  City  of  Los   Angelea, 
County  of   IjOs  Angeles. 

State  of  California 
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(— ElizabetK  M.    Church    McNutt,    Frac.    Lot 
«,    BIk.    18.    O.    W.    ChlMs    Tract,     MR. 
5/J55       $34. 8«         $S.4I        I  .50         $38  18 

4S— Pauline    R.    Britt.    NWly    portion    of    Pri- 
vate    Property    known    as    I>ucas8e    Alley 
bekis  14«  ft.   on  NEly  line  and  15*  ft.   on 
SWIy    line      *       ^.5»  .K  .M  8.26 

77— A.   W.   Martin.  Lot  2.  Goldaworthy  8th  St. 
Tract  M.  R.   11/8   ,            $.!•  .»i  .m  W.Sl 

tS— EMlward  O.  Orubbs,  Lot  S,  BIk.   A,   Walsh 
Estate  Tract.  M.  R.  S2/5       >.&«  .»«  .54  n  f^ 

lt»— Star    Distr.     A    Mfg.     Co..     Frac.     Lot    1,  -^ Thomas  Vigus  Tract,   M.   B.   7/3   M.M  2.8«  .M  31  »« 
SS2— George    Kaduda,    Erac.    Lot    IS-C,    Subdi- 

Yiaion  of  the  Oarden  of  J.   Murat,   M.  It^ 
_    i«/8    *,.»f»mm     t.n      .M      «.62 
IMi^A— Bctchint    Singh,    SWIy    portion    ot  >Xin 
.     .   12.  SukKlivision  of  the  property  ot  MKHIb 

M.    Shaw,    M.    R.    gy44»    being    21   tL'^Sf  '    » 
^        SEly  line  and  21.2*  fL   on  NWtar  IMJifi  J        • (Other    with    NEIjr    2    ft.    of    IjA   iTaH 

tract        w..    9M  .6T  .M  «.7T 
ITS— Edward  Gray,  Frac.  Lot  S  and  fract.  Xiof 

e  except  NWly  .50  ft.   of  SWIy  ii  ft  BtB 
;  divislaa  Of  the  Garden  of  J.  Murat,  M.  ML- 

Iv/S     •■•••••••  ia»««a>***.  ..•>.•••■••  •■•••••   IV-.  OV         X.VO  >WV         lT>  VV 
Board  of  Public  Works  of  tbe  City  of  L<os  Angeles 
Br  J.  O  DONOVAN  AND  L.  M.   DREIVES,  Members. 

..,      tT— 8/2,   1»/M 

re=?K^»^='?««*T■'|»^«***•-'"■•  ";«9wi.ii!j?i|fm<|iif»^,.T  «'"|>i,»  ̂ ^wjpwmifimsir- 

^•re-;*"  . Calvert  Employee 

Visits  Eagle  Ofiice 
Joseph  F.  Mcdcel  .of  the  Ca^v^il 

Distillers  Corporation,  is  on  the 

West'  Coast  making  a  survey  of the  Negro  market.  He  is  staying 
at  the  Clark  Hotel  while  making 
friends  in  L;A.  He  has  been  with 
the  company  approximatfely  ten 
years,  and  comes  highly  recom- 
mieiided  as  the  national  sales 
representative  of  (talvert  liquors 
from  his  home  in  New  York.  His 
area  comprises  27  states,  all  told. 
■■Mr.  M  a  k  e  1  is  an  especially 

friendly  young  man.  He  dropped 
into  the  office  of  The  Ccdifomia 
Eagle  last  Wednesday  for  a  little 
chat  in  company  of  Theodore 
Albritton,  local  representative, 
and  made  a  very  favorable  im- 

pression upon  everyone.  He  is  a 
graduate  of  Lincoln  University. 

MDPA  Officers 
The  new  officers  and  various 

charimen  of  the  Women's  Aux- 
iliary to  the  Medical,  Dental,  and 

Pharmaceutical  Association  of 
Southern  California  met  July  31st 
at  the  horhe  of  the  new  president, 
Mrs.  Charlene  oJhnson.  Mrs. 
Johnson  announced  the  chairmen 
she  has  seelcted  to  head  the  re- 

spective committees  this  year  and 
such  chairmen  will  also  serve 
as  members  of  the  executive 
board. 

The  following  is  a  list  of  the 
committees  and  their  chairmen: 
Program  committee,  Mrs.  Eloise 
Davis;  Membership,  Mrs.-  Clara 
Webb;  S  u  n  s  h  i  n  e,  Mrs.  Ann 
Smith;  Publicity,  Mrs.  Davine 
Carney;  Hospitality.  Mrs.  Georgia 
Hardiman;  Ways  and  Means. 
Mrs.  Lillian  Sanford;  Budget, 
Mrs.  Melba  HoHey;  Health.  Mrs. 

Sylvia  Weeks.  Three  special  com- 
mittees are  to  be  formed:  Music 

and  Art,  Chairman,.  Mrs.  Evelyn 
Coleman:  Entertainment,  Dr. 
Geraldine  Woods;  and  Historian, 
Mrs.  Lady  George  Forde. 

This  pormises  to  be  a  big  year 
for  the  Auxiliary  with  many 
worthwhile  endeavors  planned 
in  addition  to  a  filll  social  pro- 

gram. It  is  the  aim  of  the  Aux- 
iliary to  give  its  assistance  in 

the  social  and  civic  betterment  of 
the  community;  because  of  this 
aim  they  have  adopted  the  title 

for  this  year's  program  "Serving 

in  Our  Community." 

Georgians  Flog  Negro 
SOPERTON,  Ga.— (CNSi— Will 

Robinson,  48.  was  beaten  for  fif- 
teen minutes  with  a  leather 

whip,  this  week,  by  night  riders 
dressed  in  robes  resembling  those 
of  the  Ku-Klux-Klan,  who,  re- 

portedly, had  just  flogged  three 
other  men,  according  to  the  Fed- 

eral Bureau  of  Investigation. 
Special  Agent  Edward  Mason,  di- 

rector of  the  Savannah  office, 
acknowledged  that  a  complaint 
had  been  sent  to  the  U.  S.  Dept. 
of  Justice. 

According  to  Robinson  four 
carloads  of  masked  and  hooded 
men  broke  into  r|s  home  and 
forced  him,  at  gunpoint,  to  a 
clearing  in  the  woods.  He  said 
he  was  accused  of  stealing  tur- 

pentine barrels  and  making 
whiskey.  He  was  told  to  leave 
the  country. 

Bums  Prexy  LA  Parks 
Veteran  Los  Angeles  civic  lead- 
er and  elder  statesman  Robert  L. 

Burns  last  week  was  elected 
president  of  the  Los  Angeles  City 
Recreation  and  Park  Commission 
for  the  1950-51  fijcal  year,  suc- 

ceeding Mrs.  Rollin  Brown. 
Mrs.  William  J.  Wilson  was 

named  to  succeed  Bums  as  the 

Commission's  vice-president. 
Mrs.  Brown  was  presented  an 

engraved  gavel  by  her  fellow 
Recreation  and  Park  conimission- 
ers  as  a  memento  of  her  term  as 
head  of  the  group. 

ilk^bit^. t 

The  State  of  CallfiMmili  gave 

financial  assistanc^'  to  5,790 
World  War  11  veterans  who  at- 

tended school  during  the  spring 
term  of  1950,  it  was  reported  to- 

day by  the  State  Department  of 
Veterans  Affairs.  The  total  ex- 

penditure was  $1,438^15.32. 

I 

SALES  REPRESENTATIVE— Joseph  F.  Makel,  national  salef 

representative  of  the  Calvert  Distillers  Corporation,  who  is  iii 

Los  Anseles  making  a  survey  of  the  Negro  market,  was  a 
visitor  at  the  office  of  the  California  EAGLE  Wednesday.  He 

was  accompanied   by  Ted  Albritton,  local  representative. 

i. 

FOR  SALE 
8   rm.   double,  C^  CAA 

W.  SWe     *  I^WU  dn. 
5  rm.  stucco,  S4RAA 

W.   Side             '•■aUV  dn. 

5  room   house,  S1IUN1 

E.  Side           iVWW   dn. 
4  units,  vacant,  SROIWl 

W.  Side       ^^UUU  dn.. 
4  units,                                                  S1500  H. 

E.  Side       ■•WW  dn. 
6  room  house,  «  S^flflfl 

W.  Side    -   *AUUU  dn. 
7  room  house,  S17CA 

W.  Side    -^        lA^V  dn. 

Arthur  H.  Wilson 
REAL    ESTATE  NOTARY 

301   E.  *9ik  St— ADanc  |.20«l 
Ret.  ADams  3-^3? 
■RANCH   OFFICE 

4515    S.    Aralea    Blvd.— AD.    I442f 

Billye  Brown*.  CE.  28147 
Emma    Lou    McCowan PA.    6022 

S.    H.    Carr 

l\ 

>,l 

HORACE  A.  WILLARD 
UCENSED  REM.  ESTATE  BROKER 

HOOVER  AT  57TH 

TW.  1164 
TW.  1165 

'200 
'500 

'1000 

'1S00 

'2000  c 'iooo 
"2000 
"3000 

DN.  Attractive  4  room,  2  i>drm.  frame,  5  years  old, 

laiotty  pine  interior,  cement  foundatJon,  double 
garage,  side  drive,  fenced  yard.  West  of  Avahm. 

DN.    Large   5    room   frame, 
interior,    hardwood,    garage, 
Main.  t 

2    bdrooms,   plastered 
\mrge    lot.    West    ot 

DN.  GOOD  INVESTMENT.  !•  room  frame,  re- 
cently redecorated  exterior  and  interior,  5  bed- 
rooms, 2  baths,  plastered  Interior,  hardwood,  tile, 

unit  heat,  large  loi.  May  be  used  as  Income. 

DN.  G.I.  RESALE.  Less  than  3  years  old.  Stooo* 
dbl.,  hdwd.  and  tile,  S  rooms  each  unit,  8  bdroMk, 
dbl.  gara^re.  Conveniently  located. 

DN.  Clean  frame  residence.  8  rooms,  4  bdrms., 
laatered  Interior,  hdwd.,  tile,  2  kitchens.  2  baths. 
y  be  used  as  Income.  West  of  Hoover.  . 

tas.  West  of  Flgueroa  on  S4th.  Frame  double, 
very  clean,  hdwd.  Uiroughout,  some  tile,  4  large 
rooms  each  unit.  Good  deal.  $90M  fuU  price. 
DN.  S  room,  S  bdrm.  frame,  very  dean,  may  be used  tor  residence  or  business.  See  MM  & 
Ftgueroa. 

DN.  S  on  lot.  Stuooo  dbl.  5  rooms  each  unit  plus 4room  frame  tai  rear,  all  hdwd.  and  tUe.  Some Aimiture  included  In  sale.  West  ot  Hoover. 
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RENTALS 
UNESCO  Action 
WASHINGTON  —  Failing 

to  agree  upon  action  to  have  the 

State  Department  to  include 
Articles  22-27  <rf  the  Universal 
Declaration  of  Human  Rights  in 
Its  draft  covenant  cm  human 

rights,  the  executive  committee 
of  the  United  States  National 

Commission  for  UNESCO  has  ap- 
pointed Charles  S.  Johnson  and 

Milton  Eisenhower  to  a  commit- 
tee to  make  a  further  study  of 

the  question. 

'■I"--"  <"■* 

WYNN  REALTY 
2  Bdrm.  Frame,  like  new  in 
and  oat.  F.  P.  $6600— $1000  dn. 
Vacant,  bnofietfate  po««e8slon. 

Akw  2  bdnn.  stucco  $9500 — 
f  10OO  4n. 
No  duirge  for  Bstiag  rental 
properties  witli  Wjma  Realty. 

• 

OVID  WYNN.  BROKER 
LU.  9231         80M  S.  CcMtral 

G«y  J.  ̂ hncKNi,  Salesman 

OPEN  HOUSE 
SUNDAY 

1149  E.  68  Drive,  S  bedroom 
home,  V/2  batim,  large  Utehen 
with  many  eaMnets  aad  np- 
hohtered  breakfast  asok,  hurge 
Hving  room,  dining  ro<Hn, 
large  attic  with  window,  ser- 
vtee  porch,  lawa  i^riakler  siys- 
tean,  very  large  palat  trees. 
Newly  painted  in  and  out.  A 
REAL.  HOME.  Come  and  see  it 
or  can  MAdfewn  6-1246. 

FOR  SALE 

1  bedroom  li  •  •  s  c  and  4  lots, 
kcAutifvl  view,  fruit  tre«««  com- 

plete  landscaping — 17200. 

X  0.  MOCKS       3717  S.  Saa  fodre 

CE.  a-2697  —  AL.  550S 

Rally  lor  Peace  Saturday 
Or  Central  Avenue  at  43rl 
A  rally  for  peace  will  be  held 

Saturday  afternoon  at  3  o'clock 
on  the  southeast  corner  of  Cen- 

tral avenue  and  43rd  street.  Call- 
ing for   outlawing   of   the  atom 

bomb    by,    international    Agree- 
ment,   the    call    for    the    rally 

urges  the  saving    of     American lives. 

The  rally  will  urge  support  for 

Prime  Minister  Nehru's  prt^Kxs- 
als  for  immediate  peaceful  me- 

diation in  Korea. 

Speakers  will  be:  Reuben  Bor- 
ough, state  chairman  of  the  IPP 

and  candidate  for  state  treasur- 

er; Lester  Tate,  sergeant-at- 
arms  of  local  700,  Mine,  Mill  and 
Smelter  Workers;  Marie  Bowden, 

FOR     SALE 
Si  f\ii£\  DOWN.— 6  Room,  3  bedrom,  1  room  rear.  Fall ^X  VW  Price  $9800. 

Cf  OCA  I^^'^^'^    Room,    6    bedroom.    Westeide.    FuU *  A^  W  Price  $11,00. 

€<fl  7eA  I>OWN— 8   Room  dooUe.   Sonth   Hai^vard.   Fnll ***  ̂   ̂ w  Price  $11,00. 

%2SOO  ^^^^^^~^^  '^^^^^  3  story  frame.  Westside.  Good 

BEAUIFUL   11    room,    1835   S.    Gramerey   Place.   Partly  for- 
■ished.  Op«M  Saturday  and  Sunday. 

RE.  8676 

HALL    REALTY 
2116.RAYMOND 

\ liO.  9-6625 

a  irank  and  file  member  of*  the 
United  Electrical  Workers;  Peter 

Hyun,  recently  returned  from 
Korea  and  former  editor  of  the 

newspaper,  Korean  Independ- 
ence, and  Horace  lexander, 

TPA  representative. 
The  rally  is  sponsored  by  the 

Labor  Peace  Committee.  , 

Selected  Real  Estate  Bargains 
$400  Down— 6  Rms.,  2  beAmas.  Frame.  Garage.  Large  lot.  On 

86th  St.  west  of  Centa«l  Ave.  Only  " 
$700  Down— 6  Rm.  stucco.  2  Yean  old.  Hdw.,  tile,  luiit  heat. 

Garage.  Possecwioa  la  3  weeks.  Price  $7960.  104th  Street 
near  Avidon. 

$900  Down— 5  Rnn.  frame,  2  bc^^rooma.  Hdw.,  tile,  garage,  «Me 
drive.  On  64th  St.  near  Broadway.  Quiek  poMesshm.  Price 

$7400. $1600  Down— 6  Rmg^  A  3  rms.  One  house  on  W.  60th  St.,  the 
other  on  W.  50th  PI.  Poflsemion  of  6  rms.  PMce  $11,600. 

$1000  Down — 12  Room  rooming  house,  3  rms.  Jrear  and  new 
stucco  malt  shop.  Income  $SI6  aao.  See  1315-1319  E.  68tii  PI. 

$1250  Down — 12  Rooms,  2  story  roMnhig  bouse.  4  Baths,  two 
kitchens.  Income  $260  rm.  Can  be  increased.  See  19117 
Compton  Ave.  A-bargain  at  $12,600. 

PHONE  CE.  2-4662-^D.  1-ei09 

YINSTON  REALTY  CO. 
4«1«  AVALON  H.VD. "IHt  HOUSE  OF  ■AI6AIMS' 

..irtiiiitiiiHiiiniiiHiiiiHiininiiiih.. 

2i  ACRES 
NEAR   PERRIS 

Rdricc  CUchcM  & 

TMfccys,  Frvit  A  Vcgctabks 
GOOD    SOIL 

'750.00&UP $a%M  DOWN 
$16.00  PER  MONTH 
HKNRY  UPTON 

**QlllllllllllllllllllllltllllHlltHllir' 

hsare  ami  Be  Ssre 
We  sen  automobile  pnbHc 
liability  and  property  duoage 
iMMiranoe  with  no  discrimina- 

tion as  to  race  or  oeen|MUIon — 
•anse  low  standard  rates  to  aD. 
CkMh  or  terms!  Protect  yom^ 
•elf! 

OLUE  JACKSON.   Asont 
I       137   W.  4Mi   S«ra«l 

AB.  3453S;  Rm. 

ELSINORE 

HeaHii  Resort 

GaMna.  $06  PoMory.  Op MtMS 

^eaoen  wMh  new  low  rt^Kt,  AB 

■l>aiinMin>s    tamtaked    with 

Mtcken.    n*|lo    teTiledL    For 

1— SI  >atlon  call  RMnore  Main 

US   or   for   L.   A.    PA.   Mfft. 

Mm^  U  arngm,  Qmmmt 

<*
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RENT  CONTROL  UFTED  BY  CITY 
Covndl  Toted  1Q  to  4.  Expects  U.S.  Hovsing  Expediter  to  OK  sooe.  Doe*t  let  Inedlefds 
Beat  tlMm  to  it  by  bvyins  one  of  these  bafgams  as  low  as  $199  de. 

FREE-FREE     TELEVISION  SET  FREE     FREE-fRS 
To  b«  placed  in  7618  Walnwt  Diivc  only.  Yon  can  b«y  the  boose  with  or  wMiovt  the  tekrisioa  at  «c  same  price. 
The  televisioa  set  is  aa  added  fifl  for  Hie  somncr  meaths,  so  yoo  can  watch  the  baH  ̂ ames.  Yo«  fet  a  Tel-a-toae 
TelerisioN  or  Motorola  with  a  bM  of  sale  to  yoo  whea  yoo  make  the  dowa  payment  aad  yoor  escrow  to  CLOSED. 
hnajhie  a  tdevbioo  set  that  yoo  move  from  ooe  room  to  another.  Sleep  in  yoo  rowa  bed  aad  watdi  Hopaloag 
CassWy  aad  many  other  programs  free.  Yoor  ovm  show  la  your  owe  home.  No  strings— ao  25c  a  day — no  dowa 
payment  and  pay  balaace  of  yoor  Rfe.  Thb  tderision  is  free  and  goes  with  yoor  down  payment.  See  yoor  tavorite 
baseball  team  hi  action,  see  yoor  favorite  stars  ia  actioa.  Remember  when  yoo  pick  oot  thb  hoose,  yoo  get  a 
television  set  only  if  yoo  ask  for  iL   K  b  a  free  gift  and  not  nscd  to  iadoce  yoo  to  porchase  property. 

TODAY'S  SPECIALS 
DUPLEX— 2012-14  West  29th  PhM;e— $599  DN.,  BAK  MO. 
  2486  East  115th  Place— $899  Down.  BaL  Mo.   
1782  EAST  114TPH  ST.      $299  DN..  BAL.  MO.      NICE  HOME 

YES— NAME  A  FIGUBE  A  DARE  US  TO  AOCTEPT  IT 
FOR  675  OR  088  IMPESIAI.  HIGHWAY 

nils  Week  Only  $999 
16  Ro<Hn8 
A  Swell  Home  I 

A  Downtown  Hotel  in 

-Balance  Monthly  Takes  Deed 
)16-18  East  11th  St. 

income— Gem  Hot^ 
[Heart  of  L.A. — Low  Dn.  Paymwit 

819  EAST  112TH  STREgt.  $800  DN..  BAL>  MO..  6  IMKMWS 

TOMORROW'S   MONEY  TODAY 

MONEY  -  MONEY ON   THE  HOUSE  YOU  NOW  OWN 

5829  SOUTH  MAIN  Sl'RKET 
*'HENRLE  APTS."  8  UNITS  —  $2600  DN..  BAL.  MO. 

1449  East  5Srd  St.,  7  Rooms,  8  bderooms,  $896  Dn.,  BaL  Mo. 
658  SOUTH  STANFORD  —  $799  DN.,  BAL.  MO. 

5  Rms.,  Vac  Room.  Honse,  that  can  take  In  at  least  $200  mo. 

9611  BANDERA— 6  RMHS.,  2  BEDRMS.— $299  DN.,  BAJL  Ma 

618  SO.  C310CKEH— ROOMING  HOUSE— 1  VACANT 
$699  DOWN.  BAL.  MO.— SEE  AND  MAKE  OFFl» 

7618  Watout  Dr.,  4  rooms.    Good  hny.    $299  Dn..  Bal.  Mo. 

11816  Parmalee,  5  rooms.    See  qniek.    $299  Dn.,  baL  mo. 

8819-16  Maple.    10  Rm.  Dnpleai,  8  rms.  each;  $760  Dn.,  kaL 

ONE  DAY 
Advanced  on  yoor  loaa  If  we  OJL  It  ConsolMate  nB  yonr 
bills  in  on«  loan.  Borrow  $1,000  or  more— pay  bock  $16 
a  month  per  $1,000  til  piM. 

766  E.  85th  St.  VACANT.  5 2  bdrms.,  $290  dn.,  ksJL  n» 

NOTE:  We  Have  Clients 
Wbo  Have  ALL  CASH 

For  ¥ow  Real  Hslate  Eqnitieo— 1st  or  tnd  Trnsl 
Contracts,  or  any  Equity,  you  or  your  friend  have  In  Real 
Estate.  H  Ks  an  EMate,  A  suit  or  separation  or  anything 
pertafailns:  to  Real  Estate.  Here  Is  your  chance  to  seB  out 
for  an  CASH. 

IM  CKNTS  ON  THK  «!••• 
FOR  YOUR  1ST  TRUST  DEED  IF  SATISFAaORY  TO  US,  CREDITED  TO  THE  PURCHASE  OF  AMY  PROPERTIES  VTE 
HATE  USTED.  TtRRfflC— 100  CENTS  OH  THE 
GET  YOU  A  DEAL 

DOLLAR.  IF  YOU  HAVE  A  T.  D.  FOR  $100  TO  flO^iOt  Wl  ¥flLL 

GEE:  BUT  I  AM  SORRY  FOR  YOl>— 
Mir.  A  Mrs.  C^rianl,  boa«lit  2118  TrlnMy  aad  aB  thefar  money  In 
fliey  did  not  know  Miey  were  getting  a  television  Ml    It  wee  • 
bny  a  home. 

so  Itntj  got  a 

surprise  to 

8e 

i^^aLS*  REALTY  EQUITIES  CO.  J^^ 

■M 

WE  OO  8#-«rf»f  COMSnSSiONS        4374     S       MAIN     ST        ̂ ^>^  PROPERTIES  ARK  SUBMOT 
Wim  AIX  R.  E.  BMHiraW  :^^'-^     *^«     ■•■■■   ■■■»^  .,**'•■•.  TO  PRIOR  SAUB 

•-,?t- 

^T 
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Perry  Resigns  NAACP  Position 
The  resignation  of  Leslie  S. 

Perry  from  the  Washington  Bur- 
eau of  the  National  Association 

for  the  Advancement  of  Colored 

people  and  the  appointment  of 
CI at-ence  Mitchell  as  director  of 

that  bureau  were  announ^ced  this 
week. 

"For  more  than  a  year  now," 
Mr.  Perry  said  in  his  letter  of 

resignation,  "I  have  had  a  strong 
desire  to' devote  my  full  time  to 
the  practice  of  law  and  several 
other  activities  in  which  I  am 

interested.  Since  the  81st  Con- 
gress is  expected  to  wind  up  its 

BROWN  SAYS:  "BEAT  RISING  PRICES!" 'I  Buy  Now 

WESTSIDE  BARGAINS 

e^f/^  DN. — Nice  4  room  house. 
*  /  pV  Only  »5«M». 

SI  #WW^  UN.— 4  Rooms,  nice  lot. 
 V»n  Ness. 

^Oe/W%  DN.— West  12th  Place. 
^^L9Uw  5  Booms.  $9500.  | 
•  ig  ̂ CA  G-  ̂ '  ̂   ̂ tooms  fnune. 
*J|.4*OV  WUton  Place.  $7800.     . 

ej^  v>^  DN.— 5  Rooms,  grood  deal.  400  E.  110th. 
^CI9W  $9500.  Offer, 

BUSINESS  OPPORTUNITY 

Niee  Westslde  ResUurant.  Going  business.  Ownet  wUI  sacri- fice. Cirtl  Mr.  Brown. 

We  have  many^  good  business  deals  that  will  set  you  right. Aot  now.. 

Need  a  loan?  Yes,  we  buy  and  sell  tru.st  deeds.  We  lend  mon€y 
on  real  estate.  We  sell  your  equity  in  ral  state. 

W.  ROBERT  BROWN  REALTY  CO. 
RE.  0287  BE.  0287 

2300  W.  Jefferson  < 

J.  BROWN  P.  E.  YARBROUGH  H.  N.  YABBROUCH 

W.  ROBERT  BROWN  ' 

ERNEST  BRYANT  REALTY 
iiH  so.  SAN  PEDRO  ST. 

PL.  flat  ̂  PL.  31 668 

$J^r  A   DOWN— 4  room  /rame.    VACANT.  Corner  lot.  Buy 

|li|ll    this    now,    build    in    front    later.      116  ̂ wt    Gage 

'850 
'12S0 
'1S00 
'2500 
'2500 
^2500 

DOWN — 1  room  frame.     (Furnished)  .8131  Towne- 
Avenue. 

DOWN — ^2  on  a  lot.     5  room  front  and  4  room 
rear.    .Shown  by  appointment  only. 

DOWN — 6  room  frame.    Very  lovely  home.    725 
E.  74th  St. 

DOWN— 6  room  stucco.  3  bedroonts.  Dining 
room  and  breakfast  nook.  Hardwood  and  tHe. 
Payments  approximately  $75  a  month. 

DOWN— 2  story  brick  building. 
1.500  sq.  ft  store  space  below,  2 
ments.    On  Central  Ave.  at  81st. 

Approxinwtely 
separate  apart- 

DOWN — Store  front  and  5  rooms  In  rear.     791' 
Avalon  Blvd. 

WE  HAVE  SEVERAL  LISTINGS  IN  OUR  OFi'TCE— DROP 
IN  AND  TELL  US  WHAT  YOU  WANT— WE  HAVE  IT— FOR 
WE  ARE  MESfBERS  OF  THE  CONSOLIDATED  REALTY 
BOAKD   WHICH   SPECIALIZES   IN   MULTIPLE   LISTINGS. 

Open  Until  7:30  P.  M.  —  Also  Open  Sundays 

Ruth  Thompson,  JE.  3057  —  WUIiam  Floyd,  ME.  4-5331 
Talltha  Mcintosh,  AD.  12897 

woric  and  adjourn  in  two  or  three 

weeks,  I  believe  that  I  can  leave 
the  staff  at  this  time  without  any 

interruption  or  Impairment  of  the 

Association's  legislative  pro- gram." I 

The  -resignaiion  becornes  ef- 
fective on  August  31.  Mr.  Perry, 

a    member'  of    the    District    bar, 
joined  the  NAACP  staff  in  1942. 
He  rriaintained  contacts  with 

members  of  pongress,  depart- mental heads  and  frequently  ap/ 

peareed  before  congressional 
committees  for  the  NAACP.  He 

regularly  compiled  the  voting 
record'  of  members  of  Congress 
on  issues  vital  to  the  NAACP. 

«S? 

iL-.l.        .    -M^ 1 

WE  SliPLY  HAD  TO  TELL  YOU 
Tou  wUI  find  2  on  a  lot  at  000  West  01st  Street  for  $11,500. 

Rear  <kyttage  complete  furnished — ^front  eottage  partly  fur. 

nished.  Hardwood  floors,  bath,  service  porch  with  2  entrances. 

Side  drive,  '/i  Mock  to  Figueroa  bus — close  to  shopping  district. 

ADAMS  1-0925        REPUBLIC  3-7448        PLYMOUTH  6-1165 
PBOPKBTT  MANAGEMENT-LOANS— RENTALS 

CHAS.  S.  BROADY  COMPANY 
LICENSED    REAL    ESTATE    BROKERS 

5014  So.  C«a«r«l  Avcii«e->Los  Ansdes  11.  CaKfornia 
ASSOCIATES 

NANCTTC  McMURRAY         ROSA  LEE  PATCHE  ,       8.   B.   JOHNSON 
A  Confldantial   8«cretari«l   Sarvloa—Typlnf— Notary 

Alexander  H.  Weiler 
REAL  ESTi|TE  —  LOANS FINANCING  K  INSURANCE 

6114  West  5th  Street 
Los  Angeles  48,  California 

WAInut  8927 

For  Sale  or  Trade 
Down  Payments  May  Be 

Reduced 

$895 

S745 

Down  buys  5  room 
house  with  hdwd. 

and  tile  at  3783  Denker,  2 
blocks  west  of  Normandie  & 
38ht  Sti     Vacant.  WA.  8927. 

C^A|"    Down  buys  5  room •  ̂ 9   house    with    hdwd. 

and  tile,  also  trailer,  at  883  E. 
4»th  St. 

Down  buys  5  room 
house  at  1220  E. 

47th  St.  WA.  8927,  Immedi- 
ate  possession. 

Down  buys  5  room 
house    at    1327    E. 

Vacant. 

Down  buys  4  room 
house  with  2  bdrm. 

and  one  room  house  in  rear 
at   14SS   E.   58th   St,   Vacant. 

Doiwn  buys  4  room 

ho^se  with   t   bed- rooms at  926  E.  S3rd  St. 
MAKE  OFFERS 

Phone  Mr.  WeUer,  WA.  8927 
Courtesy  to  Brokers 

59th  St. 

TWO  GOOD  BUYS 
$900  Dn. — 4  room,  1  bedroom 

stucoo.  West  of  Broadway. 

Very  clean. 
3  Units — 7  room  front,  has 

hdwd.,  tile,  1*2  baths.  Plus  4 
rm.  stucco  apt.  ft  2  rm.  apt. 
Westside. 

CALL  ADams   3-7259   NOW 

HERE  IT  IS 
Jvst  Mfkat  YovVc  Been 

WaHifis  For 

I  Beautiful  6  rnn.,  3  bedroom. 
West  of  Crenshaw.  $1500  dn. 

>  4  Family  Flat — 5  rms.  with 
2  bedrooms  each.  Full  price 

$22,000.  I         I 

Kelsey  ReaKy  Co. 
2130  W.  Jefferson  Blvd. 

RE.  2-8184 

CORREGTHM 
REALTY  EQUITIES  CO.  ADY 

of  Awfvti  4tli 

.      ,--      rj 

Address  of  h«use  listed  in  ad 

as  7681  Walnut  Dr.  should 

have  read    .■'•-|'-^--      ■'->•-- 
7618  WALNUT  DR. 

'■-      I'      '""■•   '«v  SORRY. 

OWNCR  WILL  SACRIFICE 
Lav«ly  •tucco  home.  Oaraa«-  Flooc 
furnace,  tile,  etc.  Fenced  yardT 
flowers.  Only  $1#00  dn.   Near  here. 

mnmi  smith 
tt(M'  S.  iBroadway 

PL.   23666  PL.  2.50«t 

Batonettes  In  Community  Sing 

Sunday  Wfoposition  Park 
Dick  Layland's  "Batonettes" will  headline  the  Exposition  Park 

Community  Sing  next  Sunday 
afternoon  (Aug.  13)  from  3  to  5 

p.  m.  The  free  program,  spon- 

sored by  the  "  city's  Bureau  of 
Music,  will  open  with  45  min- 

utes of  community  singing  un- 
der the  direction  of  Win  Haslett, 

with  Constance  Johnson  as  ac- 
companist. 

Led  by  Dick  Xxryland.  notional 
omoteur..  baton-twirling.,  cham- 

pion, the  show  will  also  feature 
John  DelYi  <md  Barbara  Gayle 
in  X.atin  •  American  dances. 
Marions  Korpf  and  Nancy  Koepke 
doing  a  baton-twirling  duet  while 
blindfolded,  varied  dance  acts, 
and  a  synchronized  twirling  oct 
by  **The  Batonettes,"  a  troupe  of 
talented  drum  majors  cmd 
majorettes  q>onsored  by  Layland. 

The   program    is   given    at   the 

bandstand  on  the  North  Drive  in 

Exposition  Park,  t>etween  the 

Coliseum  and  County  Museum. 

HOUSES  FOR  SALE 
rTO  BE  MOVEI^ 
-*^^  •     Income    ■ 

N9  Dpwr  Fayiwnt 

"    Scud  lor 

FRE€  LIST 
V 

Ca,  wrecking  CO. 
•  10  E.  ttk  St.  VA.  SI35 

SAY  YOU  SAW 

IT  IN  THE  EAGiE 

DOROTHY  FOSTER,  Real  Estate 

'500 

700 
1000 
1500 

1000 
1500 

8101  S.  Central  Ave.— LO.  5-7115. 

6634  S.  Central  Ave.— LO.  5-7431 

4800  S.  Complon  Avew-^AP.  3-8224 

DN.  Nearly  new  5  room.  ?  bdnn.  stucoo.  Hardwood 
floors,  tile  kitchen  Mid  bath,  dual  heat,  to(S«  •^ 
Posession.  :'"'   '  f       ;t 

DN.  $7500  full  price.  3  bdrm.  home  with  hdwd.,  tile, 
extra  large  lot,  side  drive,  Sttrmge,  Nr.  98nd  and  red 
car.  Possession.  Clean. 

DN.  Lovely  2  bedrm.  home  with  hdwd.  flrs.^  tile 
kitchen  and  bath,  double  garage,  large  comer  lot. 

Possession.  16th  near  Avakm.  -^ 

DN.  Beautiful  1940  built  6  room,  3  bdrm.  stnooo. 
hardwood  floors,  tile  kitchen  and  bath,  floor 
furnace,  double  garage.  Imntaculate. 

INCOME  PROPERTY 

DN.  $7000  full  price.  2  houses  on  a  lot  consisting 
of  a  7  room,  3  bedroo  mand  a  2  room,  1  bedroom. 

All  very  large  rooms,  large  lot.  Possession.    |         ' 

DN.  Beautiful  nearly  new  10  room  stucoo  double. 
5  rooms.  2  bedroonu  each  side.  Hardwood  floors, 
tile  kitchens  A  baths,  dual  fir.  furnace.  v« 
blinds,  large  lot.  Income  $160  month.  82nd 
Hooper 

Open  Thurs.  and  Friday  Till  9  P.M.  aad  AO  Day  SunAiy 
COURTESY  TO  BROKERS  I 

Phone  IX>.  5:7115— IX>.  6-74S1  OR  AD.  S-S226 

BARSAY  REALTY  CO. 
8115  Sootk  Central  Ave.  LO.  8-4133 

OPEN  SUNDAYS  RE.  3-77J* 
CAP* A    DN.  Charming  2  bedroom  stucco  home  on  63rd 
^11111   near  Broadway.  Hardwood  floors,  tile  kitchen  ft 
VfrV    bath,  garage.  FULL  PRICE  $6300. 

C4  AAA   ^^'  ̂   l^rge  6  room,  3  bedroom  home  on  66th 1000 

^495 

'1950 

'1950 
St.  near  Broadway.  Hardwood,  tile,  garage, 
etc.  VACANT. 

DN.  See  this  three  room,  1  bedroom  bouse  on 
59th  St  It  is  clean  and  priced  righ.  FULL  PRICK 

$4960. DN.  2  ON  1  LOT.  2  stucoo  houses.  A  lovely  < 
room,  3  bedroom  home  in  front.  Completely 
modem.  A  large  3  room  house  in  rear  for  in- 
Income.  This  U  exceptionally  clean  properly 
ft  in  excellent  condltkHi.  Phoine  ns  for  deCaBs. 
DN.  2  ON  1  LOT.  A  clean  2  bedroom  stuooo  In 
front,  and  a  lovely  S  room  house  in  rear.  Hard- 

wood floors,  tile  kitchen  and  bath,  floor  for- 
naoe,  garage,  etc  On  80th  St. 

WE  HAVE  A  LARGE  SELECTION  OF  HOMES  AND 
INCOME  PROPERTY  AT  REASONABLE  PRICES.  THESE 
PROPERTIES  ARE  ALL  LOCATED  NEAR  SCHOOLS. 
SHOPPING,    AND    TRANSPORTATION.      IF    irS 
INCOME  PROPERTY  YOU  WANT— PHONE  US  FOR 
DETAILS  NOW. 

WE  HAVE  MANY  OTHERS  ... 
...  COURTESY  TO  iROI 
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2^1k€   CaWomia   Us^.  — Iriday,  Awyutt  It,  1^50  \ 

Jailed  Hollywood  Film  WrHeif 
Share  Prison  WHh  Accuser^ 
What  has  happened  to  the  Hol- 

lywood Ten  —  the  writers  and 

fllin  creators  sentenced  to  pris- 
on for  their  1947  defiance  of  J. 

Pamell  Thomas  and  his  con- 

fressional  committee  on  un- 
American  activities? 
John  Howard  Lawson,  author 

of  many  Broadway  piays,  famous 
films  and  of  the  forthcoming 

study  of  American  history,  "The 
Hidden  HeritaRC,"  is  counting 
egs  in  a  federal  prison  in  Ash- 

land, Kentucky,  where  he  is 
•erving  a  one  year  sentence. 

'  Dalton  Tnunbo.  novoUst,  ploy- 
wiight  scnoB  writvr.  wor 
vMpoodMtt.  Is  also  i«rTiB9  a 
la  tlM  Mim*  priaea.  A  feUow 
prlsonoff  la  formor  CuuyiaMNaa 
Mot.  •mrrimq  timo  far  gvaf ttag  !■ 
war  ladtistrr  Mrdan  wfallo  hte 
•ewatiT  was  at  wor. 

Edward  Dmytrylt.  internation- 
ally honored  film  director  whose 

filtn  "Crossfire"  won  patrotic  ac- 
claim, is  serving  six  months  in 

a  federal  prison  at  Millpoint. 

West   Vh-ginia. 
Albert  Maltz,  novelist,  play- 

wright, screen  writer,  whose 
books  and  pictures  were  cited  by 
the  armed  services  as  important 
contributions  to  the  war  effort, 
is  serving  one  year  in  the  same 
prison.  He  is  engaged  in  sifting 
gravel   from    a    creek    l>ed. 

Herbert  Biberman,  film  director 
and  producer,  is  serving  six 
months  in   Texarkana.  Texas. 
Alvah  Bessie,  novelist,  screen 

writer,  newspaper  man  and  war 

CALIFORNIA 
EAGLE 

10''5  East  41s4  SliMt 
LOS  ANCELiS  1 1.  CALIF. 

Vsl.  71  M«.  20 
FrWay,  A»f.   It.   I9M 

Economic 

u^fy  Is Confab  Theme 

I  It 
•  '-'it 

correspondent,  is  serving  one 

year  in  the  same  priswi. 

Somuol  Oralis.  aAr^ist,  |^<nr- 

wrlght.  screoa  wxitor,  whose  fa- 
motts  book.  **HauBch,  Pauachond 

Jowl"  Is  cm  Anericoa  classic  is 
ia  a  foderal  pvisoa  bespital  la 

SpriagiMd.  MissourL 
Lester  Cole,  author  of  dozens 

of  Hollywood's  most  successful 
screen  plays,  is  serving  one  year 
in  a  federal  prison  at  Danbury, Conn.  I 

Ring  Lardner.  Jr.,  screen  writer 
and  winner  of  a  Motion  Picture 

Academy  Oscar  .for  his  famous 

film.  "A  Woman  of  Distinction" 
is  serving  one  year  in  the  same 
prison  at  Danbury. 

Ia  this  lastitutioa  Lordasr  aad 
Cols  hoT*  a  prisoa  mote,  formsr 

jooagresmoa  J.*  Pornsll  Thonos. whose  questieas  coacsraiag  their 
I  political  aad  aaiea  affiliations 
i  thsv  refuasd  to  answer  en  con- 
I  sUtntioaal  grounds.  Prison  rog- 
I  ttkrtiens  prohibit  oaaouaccmoat 
!  of  the  losults  of  the  first  most- 
I  lag  betweea  Cole,  Lardnor  and 
I  PomoU  ThonKK.  who  is  in  prison 
I  for  stealing  money  from  the  U.  S. 
I  Treasury. 

j  Adrian  S&ott,  film  writeF  and 

I  producer  whose  films  "Cross- 
fire" and  "Murder,  My  Sweet" 

1  won  wide  recognition,  will  re- 
j  ceive  his  prison  sentence  in  Sep- 
I  tember.  He  was  granted  a  delay 
I  because  of  serious  illness. 

•Toward  Equal  Economic  Op- 

portunity," is  the  theme  of  the 
40th  Anniversary  Annual  Con- 

ference of  the  National  Urban 
League,  which  will  be  held  at 
Gand  Rapids,  Mich.,  September 
3rd  to  8th,  it  was  announced  by 
Lloyd  K.  Garrison,  president  of 
the  nation's  oldest  interracial 
social,   service    agency. 

Moffo  jOMm  400  dolego««i  wlU 
aM*t  to  roTiew  the  work  of  the 

Looguo.  to  ploa  offoctiTolT  to 
moot  the  crucl«il  demoads  of  the 

^rsesat  onMrgoacy  period,  oad  lo 
coatiBue  tho  League's  loadorshlp 
toward  equal  scoaomic  opportu- 
alty    lor    olL 
The  Grand  Rapids  Urban 

League  under  the  leadership  of 
Mrs.  Lee  Wilson  Hutchins,  presi- 

dent, and  Paul  Phjjllips.  executive 
secretary,  will  M^ve  as  Confer- ence host. 

Apology  to  t5,IIN,IIN  Negro  i 
Americans  Demanded  of  Lanhbm 

r-+  • 
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CRC  Conference 
(Continued  from  Page  1) 

in  the  country  where  police  bru- 
tality is  not  more  widespread 

than  last  year,  or  the  year  be- 
fore that.  'Legal'  lynchings  in 

the  form  of  frame-ups  are  multi- 
plying in  the  Bay  Area,  with  its 

vastly  increased  Negro  popula- 

tion, and  abuses  *of  the  civil 
rights  of  Negroes  have  reached 

a  new  level." 
Police    brutality     and     frame- 

ups,  segregation,  jobs,  and  other 
subjects  vital  to  the  Negro  peo- 

ple— and  to  all  Americans  as  well 
— will    be  discussed  at  this  con- 

ference.    The    objectives   of    the 

j  conference  are  to  determine  the 
j  facts  —  and   then   suggest   some 
i  way  of  doing  something  about  it. 

j     They    plan    concrete  action  to 
I  unite  all  secti<Mis  of  the  commu- 

nity  in   defense,   of,   and   for   the 
extension  of  Negro  rights. 

::■■:■# 

_  >mi.  CalvHi ' I Ntm$ptftl SsfVic*.  TW  Xnm  PijkIi<atieM^ 
fac..  I«Ji»i«iImi  Fraas  Sarriec. 

TlMaBaaiMHtiaaarmrtif  i' m  ptiat  fM  MMicstiaa  all  Mass 
4ja*MclM«.,mtM«8  SiU  pMM 

National   Aevartitin*  McprcMntatlvM, 
Ml    Fiftte   Av«..    Now   Ywk   City. 

Mwrray    Hill   t-MM 

CMF  Meets  Monday 
The  Board  of  Directors  of  the 

Community  Medical  Foundation 
will  meet  Monday,  August  21.  at 
1856  Lemoyne,  at  8  p.m.  ,  Ken 
Hartford  is  executive  director. 

The  Community  Medical  Foun- 
dation is  located  at  5503  S. 

Broadway. 

The  Harlem  Trade  Union  Coun- 
cil this  week  called  on  the  peo- 
ple of  Harlem  to  a^ply  economic 

sanctions  against  the  following 

New  York  brewers  who '  have  not 
hired  Negroes:  Schaefers,  Rup- 
perts,  Rheingold,  Trommers,  Piels, 
Ballantines,  and  R  &  H  beer. 

**Moet  of  the  beer  brewod  local- 
ly ia  New  York  City  is  cMwumod 

la..  Nogre..  commuaitioe...  "and 
we're,,  tired  of  the.,  rua-ovouad 
wo'to  boon  getting.  The  em- 

plOTors  all  say  thoy  doo't  dis- crimiaate,  but  the  facts  refute 
this.  There  are  10,000  workers  ia 
New  York  City  breweries  oad  aot 
oae  Negro  (except  o  few  ia  the 
dutributlag  field). 

"We  call  on  the  people  of  Har- 
lem, to  put  pressure  on  these 

brewers  until  they  start  hiring 

without  discrimination." 

(Continued  from  Page  1) 

attempted  attack  ea me  after  the  I  sey,    and   the   life   sentenei   Im- 
Civil  flights  Congress  head  ̂ K^e  I  posed  in  Lanham's  state  on  Mrs. 
of  the  efforts  of  his  organization  |  Rosa   Lee  Ingram   for  defending 

her  honor  against  awhite  supre- macist landlord. 
*1    felt  «s    though   « 

Qewrgia  Kloa  lyachor  hod 
turaod  loooo  la  tho  haUs  «if 

Vaitwl  StotM  Coagio— ,*  M&  i teraoa  ceotiauod.  | 

He  added.  "Mr.  Speaker,  1  sin- 
cerely hope  that  the  halls  <rf 

Congress  are  not  now  to  be 
turned  into  a  hunting  ground  for 

lynchers  and  racism  to  run  ram- 
pant in  its  committee  rooms  pro- roked  as  it  were  by  the  loooing 

It    was    reliably    repoKed    this   of    murderous    bombs  upon    the 

that    Governor    Earl    Werfn     is ;  heads   of  a  great  Asian  eolorcd 

people." 

In  releasing  Patterson's  letter 
to  Raybum,  CRC  said.  "Any  at- tempt by  the  Speaker  m  the 
Democratic  Party  to  separate 

ruonored  the  most  frequently  j  themselves  from  Lanham's  in- 

mentioned  among  Negro  lawyers  I »« It  to  the  Negro  people  with- •^  .    {..wn^^oKir.        in  1  out   a  severe  reprimand  will   be 
for  a  judgeship.       I  \  ^^^^^   ̂ ^   insult  upon   insult   by 

Gov.  Warren   is  said  to  favor ,  ̂ y^^  Negro  people.' 
Griffith  because  of  his  long  as 
socle tion  with  the  National  As 

to  avert  the  "legal  lynching"  of 
Wilile  McGee  in  Mississippi,  the 
Martinsville  Seven  in  Virginia 

and  the  Trenton  Six  in  New  Jer- 

Judgeship  for ExNAACP  Head 
In  the  Offing 

momentarily  expected  to  name 
a  Negro  to  one  of  several  vacant 
sieats  on  the  judiciary,  l^e  name 
of  Atty.   Thomas   L.    Griffith,    is 

Patterson  had'  t>een  appearing 
.  ̂ .         .         •        » J  .1  before     the     committee     in     re- sociatjon  Uh  the  Advancenient  ^  ̂   ,^  ̂   wbpoena  asking  for of  Colored  People,  15  of  which  j  crcs  records  and  lists  of  con- 

years  he  served  as  president  of  j  j^i^utors.  He  had  refused  to  turn the  Los  Angeles  branch.  |  ̂„  g^^^  list  on  the  grounds  that 

Atty.  Griffith,  a  republican   <rf  '  the  request  was  in  reality  an  at- 
long  standing,  would  satisfy  par- I  tempt     to     destroy     the     Negro- 
ty  leaders  long  suffering  under 

the  embarrasment  of  Warren's failure  to  appoint  <me  of  the 

group  to  the  bertch. 

white  organization  at  a  time 
when  It  was  winning  victory  aft- 

er victory  against  white  suprem- 

acy frame-ups.  One  week  be- 
fore his  appearance,  Partenson 

had  led  a  successful  world-wide 

campaign  which  won  last-minute stays  of  execution  for  McGee  and 
the  Martinsville  Seven. 

clous  entrees  prepared  by  excel- 

;:;rhome^i:r  Treit  ;u;^Tf,  >;^j-^^^       -  --j^^'y-z ,      .,  J  *  •     j„  »     method  in  treating  cancer  of  th* your  family  and  your  friends  *o  i  ̂f^rus. 

YOU  OWE  IT  TO  YOUR  FAMILY 
MO  YOURSELF  TO  READ 

irii«  N^Utn^'f  Ol4«»t  Fighter 

j    For  Negro  "Liberation 

THE  MLIFORNIA  EAGLE 
And  Understand  the  World  in  which  we  Live 

^         SUBSCRIPTION  form; 
C«Womia  Eagle,  lOSS  E.  41st  St.,  Los  Ansefcs  11,    1 

Dr.  DuBois  stated  :|  "It  Is  not 
yet  treason  to  work  for  peace. 
American  Negroes,  particularly, 
who  have  suffered  slavery  and 
caste  in  this  land  and  in  spite  of 
painful  progress  are  still  neither 
free    nor    equal    citizens    of    the 

Dr.  W.  E.  B.  DuBois 
(Continued  from  Page  1) 

Cultural    oad    Scientific    Coefer- 

eace  ea  World  Peace.,  at.,  the  I  K  i  s  h  k  e,  Hungarian  Goulash.) 
Waldorf  Astoria,  the  Paris  Pecwe !  Baked  fish  in  wine  sauce  .  .  . 
Coafereufee  aad  went  to  Moscow  |  or  for  the  more  conventional. 
at  the  iBTitation  of  the  All-So- 1  dishes  such  as  Roast  Chicken  as 

Tiet  Trode  Unioa   P«ooe  Coafor-  j  only  Mom  can  cook  it. 
•  A  fresh  baking  every  day  for 
the  restaurant  and  bake  shop 
.  .  .  cakes,  coffee  cake.  Danish 

pastry  and  struddle.  Prices  for 
our  "Feast"  are  guaranteed  to 
aid  digestion. 

We'll  see  you  at  the  Park  View 
Manor,  2200  West  7th  Street  this 

United  States,  ought  unanimous-  j  weekend  (August  18,  19  and  20). 
ly  to  demand  for  all  the  oppress-  j  Fot  those  who  will  be  waiting 
ed  of  the  world  the  opportunity  j  for  tfte  Bazaar  doors  to  open 
to  decide  what  fjovernment  I  Friday  evening  at  7:30  p.m.  there 
they  will  or  will  not  endure.  In  is  good  news.  A  special  Friday 
the  struggles^  of  people  for  na^  dinner  will  be  served  from  5:00 
tional      self-determination,      im-    p.m.    on.  The   committee    urges 

Needle  Trades 
♦Continued  from  Page  1) 

goods  .  .  .  utensils  .  .  .  records 
.  .  .  books  .  .'  .  ceramics  .  .  . 
jewelry  .  .  .  leather  goods  .  .  . 

and  more.  Price  tags  that  have- 
n't been  seen  since  the  New  Deal 

.  .  .  less  than  wholesale  and 

often  at  a  savings  of  50*^0 ! 
Specialty    acts    are    scheduled 

for    yo^r    entertainment.     There 
will    be   a    full    time    restaurant  ,   ̂ 

and  bakery  shop  chock  full  of  ̂ nce  were  regarded  as  incurable 

delicious  home  cooked  food,  pas- \St"  Jl^  ̂   salvaged,  declared 

tries  and  delicacies.  ?"-,^<*.^,"^  ̂ -  ̂'"^^'  ̂ t  Louis  ra- «        .      -.  ^     «.     ̂       i  diologist. For  the  first  time  tfie  Big  Ba-        __        ...  . ^   ̂  

zaar  will  feature  a  full  time  res-  l,^*^  physician  sa.d^he  rep
ort- 

taurant  and   bakery  shop.    Deli-'^    **>  colleagues  o
n   four  years' 

Hope  for  Cancer Victims 

ST.  LOUIS — Present  indications 
are  that  a  large  number  of  ad- 

vance   cases    of    cancer     which 

work     at     Barnard    Hospital     in 

perialism  must  give  way  to  a 
general  settlement  based  upon 
1[he  decisions  of  a  genuine  United 
Nations  <  organization.!  .  \ 

all  Friday  evening  patrons  to  eat 
dinner  at  the  Bazaar.  i 

>  Months  $2    \      i    One  Year  $4 

Hsm*    . ,  ,.  ■■   

Two  Yc*f«  $7.50 

Minu 

...w..  JpT^ 
~^  TJont, 

Keep  down  your  sj>eed. 

BAZAAR  DAYS! 
c>n. 

viv*;:,-r; 

Anf.  18-19-20 wT%m§    ̂ m%^§    9^^^ 

•!     ̂ -v-^' 
f«ym«f»(  EndJMcd.   .  Bill  Mc. pImm  ma.  k-S$9%  I 

i  The  FINEST  GARMENTS 
Br  the  FINEST  WORKERS 

1^  at  BARGAIN  PRICES 
;^AI$p  Lugsagc  — •  Appliancec  — '  j-    •    Furniture  —  Jewefry 

Fine  McaIs  Every  Day 

N««<N«   Trades   Committee  for   Mm 

People'*-  World  with  tha So.   Calif.  Labor  School 

"W    JMEANOR 
2200  W.  71k  8C 

Double  Arrest 
(Continued  from  Page  1) 

as  he  sought  to  repair  a  tire  on 
his  car  on  a  gas  service  station 
lot  at  301  West  Adams  Blvd.  | 
The  officers  took  the  man  in 

that  the  lock  on  a  garage  at  the 
rear  <rf  the  station  had  been 
tampered  with.  After  remaining 
in  jail  about  a  week,  during 
which  time  he  claims  he  was 
beaten,  Allen  was  released. 

He  was  taken  into  custody  a 
second  tirhe  after  his  moth«^ 

indignant  over  the  l>eatings  suf- 
fered by  her  son,  wrote  letters 

of  complaint  to  numerous  city 
officials.  The  charges  against 
the  man  were  the  same  as  the 
original  arrest.  j 

JT 

Police  Kick 
♦  Continued  from  Page  1)        I 

him  to  come  outside.  ' When  tike  revth  fodlod  to  fo- 
spend,  the  officer  wearing  bodg* 
No.  19S4  went  into  the  restcnf 
rant  eiad  pulled  him  out.  Bo 
kneckod  tho  jcntb  to  ttie  street 
CBkl  kidoad  him,  calling  hia  « 
"^bkKk  sen  of  o  .  .  ."       r-       -'. 

Several  complaints  have  beeii 
received  afoo*ut  Newton  Street 
police  who  roust  the  patrons  of 
certain  mtertainment  and  eating 

places  while  not  using  the  eame 
procedure  with  the  patron  of other  spots. 

An    investigation    is    being 
made   and    it   will    be   followed 
(With  a  conference  with   NeM^on 
i  Street  and  other  poUce  official. 

> 



/ 

.  The  SIDEWALK 
■y  CJiM. 

This  ia  the  first  Icq;»  of  a  trip 
hope  wni  t<ike  me  manY  ploces 

in  Europe. 
To  the  girls  of  Alpha  Ijoaaoba 

and  its  heod.  Mrs.  Marion  Jack- 
son; the  DM1  League  and  oil  the 

little  dorlings  who  pooled  their 
pennies  and  purchased  my  lug- 
g«ige  last  year  when  I  was  sched- 
uled  to  go  to  China,  lint  was 
stopped,  I  want  you  to  know  that 
beautiful  luggage  is  with  me 
nowi  and  is  serring  the  purpose 
for  which  it  was  purchased  in 
the  beginning. 

I  left  Los  Angeles  on  Friday, 
August  11,  at  8:30  in  the  mom* 
ing.  It  was  Flight  94  from  our 
City  of  the  AngeU  to  New  York, 
and  ererything  went  along 

smoothly.  We  had  an  hour's  de> 
lay  at  Chicago  while  some  re* 
pairs  were  made.  But  beliere  me, 
all  the  passengers  said  they 
would  rather  put  up  with  a 
slight  delay  than  to  go  on  as 
per  achedule,  cmd  not  feel  sure 
whether  o*  not  we  were  going  to 
crack  upw 

^  My  stay  in  the  world's  greot- 
est  metropolis  was  oil  too  brief 
for  me  to  say  any  more  than 
this:  The  skyscr<q>ers  are  Just 
as  tall  as  erer.  The  people  rush 
along  as  they  always  hare,  and 
the  heat  is  what  you  can  expect 
to  encounter  in  New  York  during 
the  month  of  August. 

At  the  Los  Angeles  airport  to 
bid  nte  *7>on  Toyoge"  was  Al- 

bert E.  Xahn,  author  of  '"High 
Treosoo."  Be  presented  me  with 
a  copy  of  his  book  inscribed  with 
a  beautiful  message  and  his 
autograph.  I  am  sure  I  sh€dl  find 
great  pleasure  in  reading  it  dur- 

ing the  Paris  flight. 
-  Others  wlio  saw  me  off  were 
members  of  the  Eagle  staff, 
Frances  WiUiams.  Atty.  Herbert 
Simmons.  Marguerite  Edwards 
who  drove  me  to  the  airport  with 
three  members  of  the  staff— Betty 
WiUett  Virginia  Alexander,  Pearl 
Fagelson,  SoMlie  Dureehkin,  who 
brought  useful  gilts;  and  others. 
I  cannot  remember  all  the  names 
but  I  wen  Tory  glad  to  see  so 
many  there  and  to  hear  all  the 

cheery  "Bon  Voyages." 
Here  in  New  York  I  am  stay- 

ing at  the  Hotel  Commodore,  and 
am  as  comfortcdde  cm  Queen 
Elisabeth  in  her  poloee. 

The  trip  across  the  country  was 
really  wenderfuL  Sometimes  we 
were  riding  in  the  fleecy  white 
clouds,  and  it  seemed  as  If  we 
had  them  en  a  fXoer.  Then  we 
would  oome  out  of  that  strange 
white  world,  and '  see  the  real 
world  beneath  u^— far.  far  dow  y. 
looking  like  the  patches  in  a 
quilt  green  and  brown,  with 
threads  of  roods  and  highways 
joining   them    together. 

America  is  a  wonderful  coun- 
try. And  as  we  flew  along  so 

smoothly  thousands  of  feet  abOTO 
its  surface,  I  though  of  that  hym, 
"America,  the  Beautiful.''  When 
Katherine  Lee  Bates  wrote  that 
dbrring  hymn,  she  was  trorelling 
across  our  country,  too,  I  believe. 
But  she  was  on  a  railroad  troin, 
howerer,  and  could  really  see  the 
fields  of  waring  grain,  the  rivers, 
the  Talleys,  the  mountains,  the 
highways  much  better  than  I 
could.  Or  «rt  least  from  a  very 
different  angle. 

I  felt  a  lump   co^fM   into  my 
throat  when  I  hummed — silently, 
if  you  can  hum  silently,  within 
my  inner  self,  these  woods: 
**Americal    America! 
God  shedmis  grcKw  on  tbeel 
Ai  /^  crown  they  good  with  broth' erhood 

sea  to  shining  ••o.'^A'.'  - made  me  Wont  to  work  a 
harder  to  answer  that 

'.  Although  at  times  as  Just 
ut  every  one  knows  who 

r  I've  woiked  to  the 
limit  and  it  has  seemed 

as  if  I  couldn't  go  on  (mother 
stsp.  Some  people  sing  that  knt 

a  little  differently.  They 

ilied  onr  Uded  for  Iheel 
fhy  good  with  brother- 

lives  for  America,  in  order  that 
it  may  be  o  country  crowned 
with  brotherhood  from  seo  to 
shining  sea.  Prayers  and  faith 
without  works  won't  do  much 

good. For  o  few  weeks  now.  however 
— ^might  turn  out  to  be  months, 
one  never  knows — I  hove  left  my 
worries  and  cores  in  the  hands 
of  Rcqphoel  Konigsberg,  Jdbn 
Lee,  Pouletta  Fears,  Ellis  Spoors, 
Morion  Inglewood,  Gertrude  Gip- 
son,  "Johnny"  Forrester,  ond  oil 
my  other  friends  whose  number 
in  truth  is  legion. 

I   leave  New  Yoric  this  after 

noon  (Soturdoy,  at  3  o'clock)  for 
Poris  by  plone.  Shirley  Grcduon 
come  in  to  see  me  while  I  was 
writing  this. 

Later.  I  am  flying  to  Poris  via 
Newfoundland.  By  the  time  you 
read  ttiis  I  shall  probably  be  in 
Paris.  The  airport  in  Newfound- 
lond  is  beoutiful,  but  the  climote 
is  nothing  like  sunshiny  Cali- 

fornia—ot  least  when  the  sun  is 
shining. 

I  plan  to  moke  the  Sidewalk  a 
travelogue  of  my  trip,  and  shore 
with  oil  the  readers  of  The  Coli. 
fomio  Eagle  os  much  as  I  con  of 
what  I  am  enjoying  so  much. 

I  am  on  the  wing.  But  bye  now. 

# 

to  shinfaig  aeab* 
irhot  it  wiU  foksu  A 

tibMrt  iviU  oIlMr  np 

IPP  Calls 
(Continued  from  Page  1) 

Times  for  iii  attempt  to  scuttle 
the  lOXMM  Housing  program  by 
stating  that  the  Times  editorial 
**is  symptomotie  of  a  trend  on 
the  port  of  big  business  and  re- 
oction,  who  want  to  put  o  bar-, 
ness  oo^oU  social  reform,  hous- 

ing, and  civil  liberties,  oil  in  the 
nome  of  the  *Nvar  effort"  but 
omits  ony  reference  to  the  tre- 

mendous and  profitable  projects 
now  under  construction  by  Met- 

ropolitan Life  Insuronce,  and 
other  privote  real  estote  inter- 

ests." 

The  IPP  statement  was  con- 
tained in  a  letter  to  Howard  L. 

Holtzendorf,  Los  Angeles  Hous- 
ing Director,  and  called  on  the 

Housing  Authority  to  mobilize 
the  community  to  guaranttee 
continuance  of  the  present  pro- 

gram. The  text  of  the  letter  follows: 
'The  Independent  Progressive 

Party  is  greatly  disturbed  by  the 
recent  attacks  made  on  the  pro- 

gram of  the  Los  Angeles  Housing 
Authority. 

The  attempts  being  made  by 
real  estate  interests  and  their 
spokesmen,  who  use  the  Korean 
war  as  an  excuse  to  nullify  the 
already  started  projects,  are  a 
real  danger  to  the  entire  housing 
program,  and  to  all  projects  and 
legislation  designed  to  alleviate 
substandard  conditions  in  this 
community. 
These  some  interests  hove 

used  every  effort  in  the  post  to 
thwort  sociol  reform.  Their  pres- 

ent efforts  are  only  further  tac- 
tics that  will  oopitolixe  on  the 

intemotionol  situotion,  ond  thus 
goip  the  ends  thot  they  could 
not  accomplish  previously.  If 
Ihese  interests  ore  ollowed  to  tor- 
pedor  this  minimum  program 
that  has  long  been  overdue,  it 
ocm  moon  on  end  to  ony  project 
tlMit  is  designed  to  give  the  peo- 

ple .of  Los  Angeles  o  better 
stoBKiard  of  living. 

Th  Los  Angeles  Times'  recent 
editorial  could  have  better  ap- 
praisedi'  "slum  conditions"  by 
living  in  one,  or  at  lea^t  seeing 
one,  instead  of  havingfw  depend 
on  a  definition  written  in  a  die- 
tionaiy.  The  Times  states  that 
all  housing  should  wait  "until 
the  war  in  the  Orient  shapes 
itself  itno  a  recognizable  pat- 

tern." They  should  be  reminded 
that  mony  of.  the  men  who 
served  in  World  War  IX,  and 
some  who  ore  already  in  uni- 

form ajain<  come  from  the  area 
known  on  Ctavei  Ravine.  Does 
the  Times  doubt  that  they  would 
be  against  a  decent  place  to  live, 
with  adequate  toilet  facilitjes, 
and  an  abeence  ol  tuberculosis? 
The  Times  further  states  that 

Chavez  Ravine  is  "far  from  a 
slum  in  the  accepted  sense   of 
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NEW  YORK— A  «fcall  for  Con- 

gress "to  apologize  ito  the  Negro 

people  and  our  country"  was 
issued  today  by  a  l&bor  union. 
The  call  came  from  Ernest 

Thompson,  secretary  of  the  Fair 
Practices  Committee  of  the 
United  Electrical,  Radio  and 
Machine  Workers 

(UE).  "   ;, In  a  letter  to 
Sarn  Raybum,  Speaker  of  the 
House  of  Representatives,  Mr. 
Thompson   stated: 

**Lost  Fridoy  our  country  was 
witness  to  o  most  disgraceful  in- 

sult to  the  Hegro  people  of 
America  by  Representative  Hen- 

derson Lonhom  (O-Georgio)  act- 
ing in  on  official  copodty  as  o 

repriBseototive  of  the  United 
States  House  of  Representatives. 
CoDgressmon  Lonhom  not  only 
called  Mr.  WiUiom  Patterson,  a 
Negro  called  before  a  Congves- 
sionol  Committee  ^  o  witness,  o 
'block  smi-of-o-bitch,'  but  'also 
attempted  to  ossonlt  him. 

"This  action  has  brought  a  dis- 
grace upon  the  Congress  of  the 

United  States.. 

**It  becomes  the  duty  of  the 
Congress  to  apologise  to  the  Ne- 

gro people  and  to  our  country. 
It  is  also  incumbent  upon  Con- 

gress to  discipline  Congreesmoft 
Lionhom  for  his  actions. 

,f?os 
"On  behalf  of  the  members  of 

the  United  Electrical,  Radio  and 
Machine  Workers  of  America,  we 
call  upon  you  to  take  immediate 
steps  to  grant  redress  to  the  Ne- 

gro people  of  America  for  this 
insult  and  to  all  the  American 
people  who  cherish  decency  and 
democracy  which  this  Congres- 

sional representative  has  so 

viciously  violated," 
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Mrs.  Bass  In  Europe  To  Report 
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Zombie  jaywalkers  accounted' 
for  50  per  cent  of  the  146  pedes- 

trians killed  in  the  city  of  Los 
Angeles  during  1949.  One  out  of 
every  three  of  the  146  had  been 
drinking,  in  1950  to  date,  80  ped- 

estrians have  been  killed  on  city 
streets.  Forty  of  tRese  were  the 
zombie  or  dreamer  type. 

the  Word."  Whether  the  Times 
accepts  it  or  not,  the  people  who 
live  there  accept  it  as  substand- 

ard housing,  and  would  further 
tell  anyone  that  it  does  not  in 
any  sense  of  the  word  represent 
adequate  living  conditions.  The 
Times  articles  is  seriously  lack- 

ing in  its  understanding  of  what 
the  people  neea^now.  Its  edi- 

torial is  symptomatic  of  a  trend 
on  the  part  of  big  business,  and 
reaction,  who  wftnt  to  put  a  har- 

ness on  all  social  reform,  hous- 
ing, and  civil  liberties,  all  in  the 

name  of  the  "war  effort,"  but 
omits  any  refer|ence  to  the  tre- 

mendous and  profitable  projects 
now  under  construction  by  Met- 

ropolitan Life  Insurance,  and 
other  private  r^al  estate  inter- 
ests. 

Since  the  inception  of  the  Pub- 
lic Housing  program  in  this  com- 

munity, racists,  and  real  estate 
interests  hove  tried  to  prevent 
Los  Angeles  from  obtaining 
needed  units,  rented  on  a  demo- 
cvatie  basis  odcording  to  need. 
Their  efforts  now  in  using  Ko- 
reo,  or  other  ihtemotionol  ten- 

sions OS  o  meons  of  preevnting 
further  expansions  of  the  hous- 

ing program,  con  only  be  inter- 
preted OS  o  devious  attempt  to 

satisfy  their  oim  desires  at  the 
peoples'  expense. 
The  Independent  Proeressive 

Party  urges  the  Housing  ̂ thor- 
ity  to  call  on  all  groups  in  this 
community  to  jstand  firm  in  the 
effort  to  wipe  out  slum  condi- tions in  this  city. 

We  pledge  our  complete  cxtop- 
eration,  and  the  facilities  of  our 
entire  organization,  to  bring  the 
truth  to  the  entire  community, 
and  to  fight  for  further  gains  for 
the  people. 

Charlotta  A.  Bass,  Editor  and 
Publisher  of  The  California 
E^gle,  left  by  plane  on  August 
11th  for  Paris,  France,  and  a 
tour  of  Europe — to  bring  to  The 
Eagle's  readers  a  first-hand  ac- 

count of  conditions  on  that  con- 
tinent. 
.  Evidence  of  the  esteem  in 

which  The  Eagle's  editor  is  held 
by  liberal  forces  in  our  commun- 

ity is  given  by  the  city-wide  ef- 
forts which  mode  this  trip^ossi- 

ble. Last  winter  various  groups 
and  individuals  jointly  raised 
the  sum  of  $1200  to  send  Mrs. 
Bass  to  the  Conference  of  Asian 

Women  in  Peking — ^as  a  repre- 
sentative of  American  women. 

The  State  Department  refused  to 

permit  her  to  go  to  China. 
It  U  this  fund,  which  has  been 

kept  intact  for  such  o  mission 
by  Chorlotto  Boss,  which  is  fi- 
noncing  the  present  trip.  While 
in  Europe  she  plcois  to  make  a 
careful  study  of  the  situoti^ 
there  and  on  her  return  will  re-  - 
port  fully  to  the  people  of  Loe 
Angeles  ond  ColifomicL 

The    staff    of    The    California     - 
Eagle,  on  her  behalf  and  their 
own,  take  this  opportunity  to  ex- 

press to  the  men  and  women  of 
goodwill   who  made  this  tour 
possible  their  profound  apprecia- 

tion— and  their  pride  in  the  hon- 
or extended  their  Editor,  who  has   [• 

devoted  her  life   to   bring   first-  -L . 
class   atizenship   to   her   people  -f 
and  democracy  to  all  Americans. 

Cooperative  Compnily  Heallh 
Group  Fights  Against  Disease 

Under  the  direction  of  the  Com- 
munity Health  Association,  Inc., 

with  headquarters  located  on  the 
mezzanine  of  a  large  retail  mar- 

ket at  1010  West  Jefferson  Blvd. 
at  McClintock,  a  drive  has  been 

Seek  Investigation 
<Ccaitinued  from  Page  1) 

Smith    odmitted    returning     the 
fire  and  killing  WllUonM  with  o 
slug  through  the  heart. 

Reflex  Action? 
There  were  no  witnesses  to  the 

shooting,  but  from  the  position 
of.  the  victim's  body  he  was  shot 
without  warning  and  he  turned 
to  face  Smith  who  came  up.  be- 

hind him.  A  bullet  hole  in  the 
foundation  of  the  building, 
which  Simith  says  he  fired,  is  be- 

lieved to  have  come  from  the 
gun  carried  by  Williams.  The 
theory  is  that  it  was  fired  by  the 
victim  through  reflex  action  aft- 

er Smith's  shot  entered  his 
heart. 

Smith  and  Williams  admit  they 
were  peering  in  the  bedroom 
window  where  Williams  and  his 
wif^  Rita  were  reclining.  The 
dead  man's  wife  is  white.  The 
police  explained  they  were 
snooping  because  of  complaints 
from  '  neighbors  who  reported 
prostitution  being  carried  on  in 
the  Williams  apartment. 

Investigation  by  the  California 
Eagle  turned  up  several  points 
which  cast  doubt  on  the  story 
told  by  police  at  the  inquest 
which  was  held  Tuesday. 

1.  Why  didn't  the  police  ar- 
rest persons  in  ttie  Williams 

c^Kirtment  following  the  shoot- 
ing if  prostitution  ^ros  being 

corrfed  on,*"  and  if  they  found 
marijuana  on  the  victim? 

2.  Why  didn't  tiie  police  enter 
or  raid  the  house  instead  of  stok- 

ing out  and  trying  to  sneok  in 
a  bedroom  window? 

3.  How  could  the  cops  hold  o 
flashlight  on  their  Identifioation 
cords  and  shoot  at  the  same 

time? 

4.  Who  is  the  viee  officer  who 

hckl  been  trying  to  'Mote"  the victim's  wife,  telling  her  he  was 

better  thon  "o  n— -r"? 5.  Who  were  the  neighbors  who 
compkdned  about  prostitution? 
(This  is  portieulorly  important 
since  the  neighbors  soy  Willioms 

<md  his  wife  were  *^ce  people.") 
Investigation 

At  least  one  member  of  the 

coroner's  jury  felt  that'  further 
investigatimi  should  be  recom- 

mended in  the  case.  What  action 
the  Internal  Affairs  department 
of  the  Police  Department  will 
take  was  not  learned  at  press 
time,  but  it  is  known  that  a 
grand  jury  investigation  will  be 
Asked  by  several  community  or- 

ganizations. - 
Funeral  services  for  Williams 

weer  held  at  the  Angielus  Fu- 
neral Home  Tuesday  afternoon. 

i 
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set  to  motion  by  the  Cooperative 
Commiunity  Health   Program,   to 

enlist  the  assistance  of  all  com-" munity  minded  persons  to  give 

prompt  aid  in  combating  mount-  ' ing  health  impairing  problems. 
The  move  sponsored  by  the 

Los  Angeles  City  Healtti  Deport- 
ment, is  directly  under  ̂ e  super- 

vision of  Dr.  Ruth  Temple,  Spe- 
cial Health  Seiwices  director  and 

founder  of  the  Community 
Health  Association.  It  is  a  non- 

profit voluntary  corporation  or- 
ganised in  1928  and  incorporated 

in  1043.  I 

Series   Cooperation      I 
Exalyn  B.  Jones,  secretary  of 

the  westside  unit  at  1010  West 
Jefferson  Blvd.  promises  a  full 
and  varied  program  to  active 
minded  volunteers  during  the  re- 

mainder of  the  calendar  year. 
She  is  seeking  the  cooperation  of 
individuals  and  groups,  special 

appeals  are  being  made  to  clubs, 
sororities  and  women's  clubs  to 
sponsor  many  of  the  fund  raising 
affairs  being  attractively  pro- 

grammed. Complete  community  mobile- 
tion  on  all  fronts  in  underway. 

Dr.  Temple  pointed  out,  to  over- 
come the  three  pernicious  spread- 

ers <rf  disease:  Ignorance,  In- 
dolence and  Infection,  by  carry- 

ing health  Information  and 
Health  Action  to  the  people  who 

are  at  the  grs^ss  root^  of  our  cwn- munities. 

Volunteers  are  needed  now  for 
the  establishment  and  keeping  in 
active  support  such  Good  Health 
Producing  Processes  as: 

1.  Health  Study  Club;  2.  Health 
Information  Centers;  3.  Blodc  to 
Blop^  Plans,  and  4.  The  Annuol 
County-iwde  Heolth  Weric  Inter- 

ested persons  or  ergemizotions 
are  asked  to  coll  or  write  the 
westend  headquarters  of  Coop- 

erative Community  Health  Pro- 
{rrom  at  1010  West  Jefferson 
Blvd.  or  phone  REpublic  545S. 
Ask  for  Exolyn  B.  Jones, 

tory. 

Speed  was  4he  direct  cause  of 
1694   fatal   motor    vehicle    acci- 
dentss  in  California  in  1949,  one 
third   of    the   total     number    of 
highway   deaths  on   record  that 
year.    This  year,    the    National  , 
Safety  Council  warns  you  either 
to  get  the  lead  out  of  your  foot 

or  install  a  governor  on  that  Of-  ' fenhauser  special  of  yours.    No 
need  to  ask  for  a  one  way  ticket 
to   Morgue   Corners.    Get  jsmart.   , 

Slow  down.        ■  \  ,  '  \         ''^ 

The  National  Safety  Council 
reminds  you  that  1800  children 
under  five  years  of  age  were 
killed  in  motor  vehicle  accidents 
throughout  the  nation  in  1949. 
Watch  when  you  back  from  your 
driveway.  Go  slow  wheiL  you 
drive  in  residential  district^. 
Don't  be  the  one  who  liyes  with 

regret  ...  ' 
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Hotel;  Discusses  Needs  Of  Israel 
•  In  festive  surroundings,  but  in  i  founders  of  Ambijan,  spoke 

a  serious  mood,  membeps  of  the  briefly  in  English  of  "our  great 
Lo6  Angeles  Branch  of  Ajnbi|€Di    ztT^  in  war,  Soviet  Russia,  whom 

now  our  leaders  would  have  us 

consider  our  enemy.  Then  she 
spoke  passionately  in  Yiddish, 

telling  something  of  the  perse- 
cutions endured  by  those  who 

fought  the  people's  cause  in 
China,  in  Italy,  and  in  other 
countries.  She  noted  there  were 

over  10,000,000  signatures  to  the 

peace  petition  ,and  urged  all  to 
get  more  to  sign. 

Arno  Tanney,  accompanied  by 
Gregory  Kingsley,  sang  several 
songs;  and  violinist  Duci  Kerek- 
parto,  accompanied  by  Matilda 
Barsha,  thrilled  his  audience 
with  his  selections.  AH  was  en- 
thusiasticallj^  received. 
A  resolution  calling  upon 

President  Truman  and  Attorney 
General  J.  Howard  McGrath  to 
free  the  Hollywood  Ten,  was 
unanimously  adopted. 

Mr.  Aaron  Kertman,  chairman 
of  Ambijan,.  introduced  Rabbi 
Cohen,  who  acted  as  toastmas- 
ter. 

Mrs.  Rose  Rosenfeld  was  chair- 
man of  the  committee  which  ar- 

ranged the  banquet  and  the  pro- 

gram. 

gathered  in  the  Roosevelt  Hotel 

in  Hollywood  last  Sunday  eve- 
ning to  listen  to  speakers  tell  of 

the  need  of  the  Jewish  people  in 
Israel. 

Originally  organized  .as  ex- 
plained by  Rabbi  Franklin  Co- 

hen, who  acted  as  toastmaster 
.for  the  banquet,  to^upport  a 
settlement  in  southern  Soviet 
Union  named  Birobidjan,  when 
that  settlement  became  self-sup- 

porting efforts  of  the  members 
were  turned  to  assist  the  Jewish 

people  struggling  in  Israel. 
In  spite  of  the  headlines,  Rab- 
bi Cohen  pointed  out,  more  and 

more  clergymen  of  all  religious 
faiths  are  turning  to  the  true 
religion — that  of  peace. 

"But  if  we  should  read  Isaiah. 
or  Ezekiel,  or  any  of  our  great 

prophets  on  the  street  corner," 
he  said,  "we  would  be  in  danger 
of  being  sent  to  jail.  This  was 
the  danger  facing  the  Jews  in 
Germany  under  the  Hitler  re- 

gime. I  hav«^  heard  many  say 
since  then,  if  they  had  fought 
that  action,  if  they  had  insisted 
upon  meeting  together,  they 
might  not  haev  suffered  so 
much.  We  must  continue  to  light 
today. 

"We  cannot  save  our  lives  by 
staying  at  home.  We  must  give 
to  the  world  our  gospel.  Our 
stone  tablets,  our  Golden  Rule  of 
another  Jewish  rabbi,  which 

says  Thou  shalt  not  kill.'  We 
still-  can  save  this  country,  the 
world  from  war.  But  not  by  talk- 

ing about  it.  Not  even  by  staying 

at  home  and  praying  about  it.  NORTH  BEND.  Ore.— The  coast - 

But  by  getting  out  and  working  [  ̂'de  caucus  of  Longshore,  Ship- 
for  peace  with  all  our  hearts  and  clerks  and  Walking  Boss  locals 

souls  and  strength  and  mind. "  j  of  the  International  Longshore- 

Mr.  Samuel  Rosenfeld,  execu-  men's  and  Warehousemen's  Un- 
tive.  secretary  of  Ambijan.  told  ion-  voted  as  its  first  order  of 

of  the  ravages  of  the  cold  war  i  business  this  week  a  demand 

in  the  new  little  Republic  of  Is-  i  that  Harry  Bridges,  internation- 
rael,  and  described  the  peace  :  al  president  of  the  union,  be  re- 
conference  which  was  held  there  !  lea.sed  on  bail  and  granted  a 

in  March,  with  about  3000  dele-  !  n^w  trfal. 

gates   attending.   The  "Tong    his-  !      Th«  ooucu«  oIm  voted  to  put 
tory    of    the    Jewish    people,    he    the   resolutioa   to  coastwidc   ref- 
said,  is  that  of  a  great  desire  for  :  erendiun     in     longshore,      ship- 

peace.    'The.   new    young    state  |  clerks  and  woUdng  bo»s  locals. 
must  continue  so."  Election* 

"Any  Jew  inciting  war  is  a  |  The  caucus,  made  up  of  nearly 
betrayer  of  Judaism  and  of  »  hundred  delegates  from  locals 

Amerkanism,"  declared  Mr.  Ro-  \  up  and  down  the  Pacific  X:oast, 

senfeid.  "The  problem  in  Israel  j  elected  James  Fantz  of  Portland 
can  be  solved  by  a  system  of  Local  8  as  permanent  chairman 

equality.  There  must  be  no  dis- '  and  named  Joe  Jakovac  of  Coos 

crimination    against    the    Arabs,  j  Bay  Local  12  secretary. 

Eatol  Shooting 

Follows  Series 

QfAnpiils 
Bitter  argument  oy6r  the  own- 

ership of  property  at  1505  E. 
53rd  street  ended  fatally  for  Al- 

fred Ankam,  35,  early  Thursday 
evening.  Ankam  was  shot  five 
times  by  James  Bellinger. 

At  press  tiake.  police  iavcsti- 
gotiea  ef  the  sheotiiig  hod  not 
been  completed,  but  it  was 

i  leorned  that  Ankam  and  Bellin- 
ger  hod  quarrelled  frequently 
over  ownership  of  Jfae  E.  SS^d 
street  property  whert  they  both 
resided. 

Wednesday  eveniijig,  around 
6:30,  Ankam  engaged  in  a  dis- 
put  with  Mrs.  Birdie  Bellinger, 
wife  of  James  Bellinger.  Accord- 

ing to  reports,  Ankam  became 
belligerent.  Overhes^ririg  the 
quarrel,  Bellinger  acquired  a 
German  Luger  and  pumped  five 
bullets  into  the  deeckised. ■ 

Bellinger  was  apprehended  by 
Newton  Street  police.  He  is  in 
custody  charged  with  suspicion 
of  homicide. 

ILWU  Caucus 
Demands  Bail 
For  Bridges 

If  all  the  18,000.000  tit>ut  and 
salmon     planted     in      California 

But     unfortunately,"    he    added,'      Th«  resolution  d  e  ma  ndl  ngj  waters   last   year  were   laid   end 

"th?  right  wing  of  both  Jews  and    ■'Edges'  releose  was    introduced  [  to  end,    they  would   reach    from Arabs  is  like  that  of  the  Nazis 

in  Germany." 
Mr.  Rosenfeld  said  complete 

ui^fty  in  Isi^el  is  a  necessity, 

and  that  'trying  to  divide  Israel is  like  trying  to  divide  a  child. 
In  introducing  the  next  speak- 

er. Mrs.  Albert  Maltz,  Rabbi 

Cohen  said,  "America  Is  poor  this 
ffnortth  because  of  the  loss  of  our 
beloved  Hollywood  Ten,  when 
we  -need  them  so  badly  to  help 
educate  the  minds  of  the  people. 
But- in  the  future  days  those  who 
have  done  this  deed,  of  sending 
them  to  prison,  will  not  be  proud. 
Only  those  will  be  proud  who 

have  stood  with  them." 
Rabbi  Cohen  spoke  of  them  as 

the'  "Immortal  Minion  of  the 
United  States,"  a  reference  to  the 
rule  in  Hebrew  that  at  least  ten 
persons  must  be  present  in  order 
to  offer  official  prayer. 

Mrs.  Maltz  told  something  of 
the  prison  life  of  the  Hollywood 
Ten,  and  mentioned  the  abstird- 
ity  of  showing  their  pictures  on 
television  today  while  the  auth- 

ors'^re  in  Jail,  niie  Blockade," 
"Dwtination  Over  Tokio,"  and 
others  lauded  just  a  feiV  years 

ago  as  aiding  in  winning  World 
War  II  are  being:  shown  in  the 
honaes   of   Americk   every   night. 

"3ut."  she  added  significantly, 
"the  people  seeing  those  pictures 
at  hstme  on  their  television  sets, 
are- not  told  that  the  writers  and 

the  producers  of  those  pictures 

are  r»ow  in  jail,  imprisoned  be- 

cause of  their  political  beliefs." 
Mrs.  Gena  Medam,  one  of.  the 

■"}i 

by  Portlond  Local  8  which  hod 
adopted  it  at  a  membetsbip 
meeting  on  August  9. 

Strather  New 

Rental  Agebt 
For  Elks  BIdg. 

Horace  D.  Milan,  Exalted  Ruler 
of  Golden  West  Lodge  No.  86.  I. 

B.  P.  O.  E.  of  W.,  at  a  press  con- 
ference Friday  night,  Aug.  11,  in 

the  beautiful  new  $30,000  cock- 
tail lounge,  told  of  the  many  im- 

provements now  in  the  process 

of  completion,  in  the  rrkain  audi- 
torium, for  the  convenience  of 

the  prospective  clientsi  for  their 
fail  and  future  affairs: 
The  auditorium  will  take  on 

the  new  look  comparable  to  any 
in  town.  He  pomted  out  that  the 
building  is  the  second  largest 
owned  by  our  group  in  the  city, 

or  for  that  matter  wes^  of  Chi- 
cago. Being  a  non-profit  organi- 

zation the  community  is  the  re- 
cipient of  the  funds  made  by  us- 

ing the  facilities*of  the  building. 
Under  a  new  policy,  Bob 

Strather  will  act  as  reijtal  agent 
and  liaison  officer  for  the  Lodge. 

San  Francisco  to  Omaha,  Nebr., 
the  Pivlsion  ot  Fish  anid  Game 

reports.-  i,>  I'^^iki. 

Tt "SO  THE  PK>PiiE 

MAY  KNQW'I Openietf^r  i 
Dear  Friends  and  FMnHes:  ":'''  ■"    ~  j   j In  case  you  nMy  have  rend  er  been  toM  that  BomeiHewly 
establisiied  funeral  pnrlor  was  *^ormerly  the  Smith  * 
Williams  Co.,^  we  are  attempUnir  |o  nullify  any  sueil  false 
siatefnent  and  propaganda.  [ 

Therefore,  the  nuuia«:enient  proudly  announces  thai  the 
SMITH  &  WILXJAlHbS  001||PANY.  inc.  Funm-al  Directors,  a 
California  corporation  since  1912,  is  very  much  in  operation 
in  Its  beautiful,  new  building  located  at  9920  S.  Central  Avenue, 
and  Is  associated  with  the  new  FASKELGRIGSBY  MORTU- 

ARY, Inc.,  at  the  same  location. 
More  than  ever  we  emphasise  sympathetic  and  efficient 

service  to  tlie  liereaved  familis  of  Los  Angls  and  vicinity  with 
our  voncniently  new  and  spacious  facilities. 

Unfortunately  there  are  those  outsiders  who  would 

eapitaJiste  on  the  good  name  and  reputation  of  our  38  years' 
effective  service  in  this  community  and  *'e  hope  you  will  not 
l>e  misg^uided  1^  any  hoax  or  pretext  a»  a  means  of  solicita- 
tion. 

Personal  servie*;  in  tlie  most  up-to-date  manner  Is  yours 
by  dlallnc:  IJOgmn  5-3687  on  your  telephone.  | 

With  the  irealtgf t  Jitapect  for  ̂ Mr  play  and  ettd^.iniCr 

'5  1* 

-s»  .-4. 

tieea  we  are, 

:  I    -    ,  CMneer^  yo«r  -friend  and  servant. 
■,.««■ 

T  *-'  ' 

SMITH  it  WILLIAMS  €0.,  IncL 

L.  Gricaby,  President       Lee  E.  Grigsby,  Sec'y-Treas. MeHiber:  California  Morticians  Association 

HON  Witnessed  Annual  Health 
Festival  Of  Youth  Council 
::'.  ■;|o^,>/fi:^:';i/  -  _   , — 
A  capacity  crowd  of  8,000  jam- 

med South  Park  Friday  night  for 
the  Third  Annual  Health  Festi- 

val, a  star-studded  variety  show 
produced  by  the  Southeast  Youth 
Health  CounciL    ■     ;     v 

Top  rank  personalities,  assist- 
ed by  local  youth  talent,  pro- 

vided one  of  the  largest  outdoor 
entertainment  spectacles  held  in 
this  area,  emphasizing  the  theme 
"TB  or  not  TB.  Get  a  Chest  X- 

Ray." 

Ma.ster  of  ceremonies  was  Hun- 
ter Hancock,  famed  disc  jockey, 

and  headliners  included  such 
names  as  Count  Basic,  who  was 
x-rayed  on*  the  stage,  and  his 
band's  singer,  Damita  Jo. 
Also  <q>pe«arin9  were  Rudy 

Render,  RoseUe  Gale,  The  Mel- 
low Moods,  Gone  Phillips.  The 

Floyd  Dixob  Trio,  Jimmy  Vcden- 
tine<  and  Helon  Crosier. 

Tatent  Wihner 
The  Talent  Show  was  won  by 

Roy  Blackburn,  who  sang  "Dan- 
ny Boy"  to  take  the  SIC  first 

prize.  Second  prize  of  $6  was 
won  by  a  trio  composed  of  Erthel 
and  Charles  Haywood  and  Mil- 

ton Bradford.  The  third  prize  of 

$4  went  to  saxophone  player  Eton- 
ald  Bohannon.  Golden  State  In- 

surance Company  donated  the awards. 

Assisting  with  the  M.C.  chores 

was  Frank  Kent,  17-year-old 
president  of  the  Southeast  Youth 
Health  Council,  the  teen-age 

group   which  sponsors  the  Festi- 

val and  other  community  healthy 
improvement    programs. 

High  Praia*       '  ̂, 
High  praise  for  the  wwk  0^ 

Youth   Health    Council,    and    for^' 

the  "public     spirited     contfibu- •  ' tion"    of    the    entertainers      was  j 
voiced      by      prominent      public 
health    and    other   officials    who 
attended  the  event. 

Dr.  George  M.  Uhl,  city  health 

officer,  called  the  Festival  a  ' "dramatic  demonstration  of  what 

young  people  interested  in  com- nninity  health  betterment  can 
do  when  they  have  full  adult 

support." 
Press  Club  In 
Outing  Sunday 
The  Loe  Angeles  Press  Club 

plans  to  spend  all  day  Sunday 

I  at  Elsinore  in  an  informal  "get 
I  together."  Members  of  the  club 

and  their  guests  will  'arrive  in  • time  for  breakfast  and  leave 
Sunday  night. 
They  will  make  the  trip  by 

automobile  to  Clarence  Muse's "Muse-A-W^ile"  resort.  The  en- 
tertainment committee  of  the 

clum,  chairmaned  by  Mrs.  Virgin 
Marmillion,  made  arrangements  » 

with  Muse  for  the  one-day  out- 
ing at  his  place.  It  will  be  the 

initial  social  event  of  organiza- 
tion. 

€^ 
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BOARD  MEMBERS  AND  -TRUSTEES  of  the  St.  Matthew  C.  M.  E.  Church  of  Milwaukee  wal 

'  smilingly  as  their  pastor,  Reverend  W.J.G.  McLin,  thanks  Sol  E.  Abrams,  vibe  president  and 
general  n>anager  of  the  Jos.  Schlitz  Brewing  Company,  for  a  check  of  $3,000  giveh 
by  Schlitz  for  the  purchase  of  a  new  organ  for  the  church.  Standing,  left  to  right,  are: 

J.  H.  Sanders,  c:ijirman  of  the  Senior  Steward  Board;  J.  L.  Thompson,  church  treasurers- 

Mrs.  Roxy  Taylor,  president  of  the  Senior  Stewardess  Board;  Rev.  McLin;  Mr.  Abrams;  and 
WaKer   Fiagg,   chairman  of   the   Church   Trustee  Board. 

White  Lawyer 
Brings  Racial 
Bias  Suit 

Friday,  August  11th,  is  the  fil- 
ing date  of  a  suit  in  Superior 

Court  by  Richard  W.  Pether-' bridge,  an  attorney  for  damages 
in  a  civil  action  proceedings 

against  the  owners  of  "Bea's 
Torch  Club,"  at  3331.  So.  Main 
Street. 

The  action  brought  in  the  law 
offices  of  Atty.  Harbert  W.  Sim- 
inons  Jr.,  aseerts  that  the  cafe 

owners  specifically  on  three  dif- 
ferent occasions  refused  to  serve 

the  plaintiff  Petherbridge,  or  his 
party,  becau«se  of  the  presence 
at  the  dining  table  of  a  person 
of  the  Negro  group.  This,  Atty. 
Simmons  claims,  is  a  violation 
of  the  State  civil  rights  bill. 

At  the  time  the  case  was  filed, 
Atty.  Simmons,  requested  the 
court  to  enjoin  "Bea's  Torch 
Club"  from  continuing  to  deny 
service  to  plaintiff,  or  any  other 

persc%-s  regardless  of  their  race 
or  color.  Judge  W.  Tumey  Fox 
before  whom  the  request  was 
made,  refused  to  grant  the  in- 

junction. He  set  August  23rd  as 
the  date  for  the  defendant  of 
"Ilea's  Torch  Club,"  to  appear 
in  court  andi  show  cause  why  a 
restraining  order  should  not  be 
granted. 

Atty.  Simmons  pointed  out, 
that  should  such  a  restraining 
order  be  granted,  it  would  pre- 

vent "Bea's  Torch  Club,"  from 
hereafter  refusing  service  to  any 
person,  or  persons  regardless  of 
race  or  color.  This  case  is  unique, 
in  that  it  is  presented  in  the  an- 

gle oif  a  white  person  insulted, 
rather  than  the  outraged  Negro, 
who  ardently  feels  himself  an 
American.  The  plaintiff,  Atty. 
Richard  W;  Petherbridge,  .jyhite, 
is  an  associate  of  Atty.  Herbert 
W.  Simmons  Jr.,  who  brought  the 
action  In  the  name  of  his  law 
pa-rtner  and  William  J.  Roberts. 

Red  Cross  Has 
Free  Course  in 
First  Aid 

Classes  in  Red  Cross  standard 
first  aid  ,open  to  residents  of  this 
vicinity  have  been  scheduled  for 
Belmont  High  School,  1575  West 
Second  Street,  it  was  announced 

today  by  local  Red  Cross  leaders. 
The  classes  honre  been  set  up 

with  the  opening  derf  on  August 
22,  with  %ie  group  meeting  on 
Tuesdays  and  Thursdors  from  7 
to  10  pan. 

In  addition  to  the  classes  at 

Belmont,  additional  classes  are 

being  organized  at  the  follow- 
ing high  schools  in  the  city: 

DorseT'  Wosbington.  PolTtec3i- 
nic.  Fairfax,..  Berendo..  (Junior 
High)  and  at  the  Los  Angeles 
Cliapter  House.  American  Red 
Cross.  1200  South   Vermont  Ave. 

All  Red  Cross  classes  are  free 
and  open  to  the  public.  Enroll- 

ment will  be  taken  the  first 
night  of  the  class'  and  not  later 
than  August  24. 

Red  Crou  first  «M  certificates 
will  be  owovded  those  success- 

fully completing  the  course. 

Soft-eyed  Gnu 
^Suzie  Q'  at 
Griffith  Zoo 

The  animal  population  at  Grif- fith Park  Zoo  has  bean  increased 

by  the  arrival  of  "Suzy  Q,"  a 
soft-eyed  gnu  fawn  whose  mother 
Natalie,  became  a  resident  of  the 
municipal  menagerie  about  a 
year  ago,  the  Los  Angeles  City 
Recreation  and  Park  Department 
reported  this  week. 
SuzT  Q  weighed  25  povads  at 
birth,  and  has  already  gained 
eq>proximately  15  pounds  la 
weight.  When  she  recRlies  ma- 

turity in  abevt  three  yM^s.  she 
wil  tip  the  beam  at  around  800 
pounds,  according  to  Chief 
Animal  Keeper  Charles  Allen. 

y-
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Wanted:  100  Men  and  Women. 
to  Learn   Shoe   Rebuilding  Quickly   at  'iVi^ 

MODERN  SHOE  REBUILDING  SCHOOL   '^"^ 
•  Wark  far  K««4  mtttmrj  »r  Often  yoiir 

•wa  iiliim. 

e  !•«•»•  »!••«(  ahoe  constructi«i — all 
typfm.  I,rairn  »boiit  •!!  kimlit  of 
UmtHfr  Mi4  ,Uirtr  ■»«..  Haotl  w*rk 
im4    mMrhlnf'  Mp^ratiou. 

^B  Ksm    whllv    Intrninc.     H<>«r<i   «>«•   be 
"^KlTaiieea    f»r    your    roavmVthee.  " 

%_  O.  I.  ■Mtrevvl.  Veterann  and  n«»- 
votenuia  Srmm.    M'  t«  M   SMWicifl. 

•  0—i»le*e    fM-HHiea    for    waanea. 
Head   <'aM»ea    far    FVee   Catalec 

You  are  njot  your  neighbor's keeper  but  you  can  put  in  some 
time  trying  to  be  your  own 
keeper. 

Friday.  A119M  18, 1950—  Hm  Cdtfomto  Baste    %\ 

Organ  Presented  to  Church 
By  Milwaukee  Brewing  Company 
MILWAUKEE,  Wis.  — Monday, 

August  7,  was  truly  a  big  day  in 
the  life  of  the  Reverend  W.  J.  G. 

McLin,  pastor  of  the  St.  Mat- 
thew C.  M.  E.  Church  of  Mil- 

waukee. Not  only  was  it  his  de- 
voted wife's  birthday,  but  it  was 

the  day  his  beloved  church  was 

presented  with  a  brand-new Hammond  organ  by  the  Jos. 
Schlitz  Brewing  Company  of  Mil- waukee, 

Mr.  Sol  E.  Abrams,  Tice  presi- 
dent and  general  manager  of 

Schlitz,  presented  a  check  for 
$3,000  to  Revemed  McLin  in  the 

presence  of  the  officers  and  trus- tees of  the  diurch. 
"We,  of  the  Jos.  Schlitz  Brew- 

ing Company,  are  proud  and 
happy  to  make  this  contribution 
to  our  good  ftiends  and  neigh- 

bors at  St.  Matthew's  Church  in 
recognition  of  its  contribution  to 
the  spiritual  enlightenment  of 
this  community,"  Mr.  Abrams said. 

Tears    of    happiness    stood    in 
I  Reverend  McLin's  eyes  as  he  ac- 

cepted the  check. "Happy  i" 

"Please  tell  our  friends  at 

Schlitz  how  happy  you  are  mak- 
ing    hundreds     of     our     church 

members,"  Reverend  McLln  said. 
"In  all  of  my  preachings,  I  have 
always  said  that  the  best  we 
have  is  what  we  must  give  to  the 
Lord.  In  giving  us  this  check,  the 
Joseph  Schlitz  Brewing  Company 
is  making  it  possible  for  us  to 
have,  not  just  another  organ, 

but  the  very  best  organ." St  Matthew  C.  M.  E.  Church 
was  erected  at  538  West  Walnut 
Street  in  1882.  Its  present  organ 
was  installed  soon  afterwards, 
but  time  has  taken  toll  of  its 

once -golden  tones.  The  new 
Hammond  organ  will  l)e  in- 

stalled right  where  the  old  one 
stood,  and  the  old  pipes  will 

once  more  pour  out  full-throated 
music. 

Formal  dedication  of  the  new 
organ  will  take  place  Sunday. 
Sept^nber  10,  at  3  p.m.  Bishop 
R.  A.  Carter.  Senior  Bishop  of  the 
C  M.  E.  Church  of  America,  will 
come  ot  Milwaukee  from  Chi- 

cago for  the  ceremohy.  Mrs.  Car- 
ter, wife  of  ttie  Bishop,  wfU  make 

the  q>eech  of  acceptance  on  be- 
half of  the  members  of  St.  Mat- 

thew's Church,  RepresentotiTes 

of  the  Jos.  Schlitz  Brewing  Com- 
pany will  be  present  at  the  dedi- cation. 

Bronson 
Clothes 

CLOTHES  THAT  FIT  THE  MAN! 

PRICES  THAT  FIT  THE  PURSE! 

Yes  sir!  That's  genuine,  100%  al'-wool 
BRONSON  CLOTHES,  Superbly  tailored  for 

boys,  ladies  and  senticmen  in  Flannels,  gab- ardines, sharkskins  and  worsteds,  over  4000 

Bronsons'to  select  from^ — priced  $29-$39-$49- 
$59  and  $69  each — exclusively  at  the  Victor 

'Colthing  Company,  where  CREDIT  IS  FREE 
TO  ALL  EMPLOYED!  Five  pleasant  minutes 

opens  yo^r  Victor  Easi-pay  charge  account. 
You  take  your  clothes  immediately — wear 
and  enjoy  them  as  you  pay  just  a  few  pennies 

day. 

THIS  AD  IS  WORTH  AN  EXTRA 

MO  TO  YOU! 

THI  NIW 

BRONSON 

DIPLOMAT 

The  long-roll  front, 

I -button,  dowbU- 
brcat^ed  twit,  with 
brodd  tailored 
<Kouldert  «nd  cost- 

ly ;  hand-stitched •ffcctf.  Gives  yo«i 

that  |he-man  ath- 
letic look — to  liked 

by  the  ladiet. 

PRESENT  IT  AT  THE  YtCTOR  AND 

DEDUCT  $10  OFF  THE  REGULAR  PRICE 

OF  YOUR  PURCHASE  OF  ANY  BRON- 

SON SUIT  OR  TOPCOAT  IN  THE 
HOUSE. 

7  DAYS  ONLY 

Select  $100  worth  of  beautiful  clothei,  shoes 
and  accessories,  including  sportswear  from 
the  fabulous  Gallery  of  the  Stars  sportswear 

department  .  .  .  pay  as  little  as  $3.00  while 
you   wear  and  enjoy  your  selections. 

Op««    «4«ry   day   freei    9    ia 
the    nortNug    'til   i    at   ■ijbt. 
Satmday      iiiyM      MiitH      9. 

■«xt    ̂ mm    padiiag'  as 

)fee   perdiaM. 

■^i:t:  %^->i^'^ 

■%4^- 
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BDITORIALS 

leadership 
deeded  > 

N: 

^ 

i 

Dorothy  Thompson,  who.  _•  col- 
umn •  appears  every  day  in  The 

Dodlf  News,  has  never  been 
counted  among  the  ultra-liberals 

or  progressives.  Quite  the  con- 
trary. But  in  Tuesday's  News she  let  loose  a  barrage  which 

would  have  branded  anyone  less 
conservative  as  virtually  a  Red. 

She  said:  'Thpse  of  us  who  be- 
lieve that  the  American  foreign 

policy  is  utterly  reckless  and 
leading  us  straight  into  catastro- 

phe are  effectively  disfranchised. 
There  is  only  one  party,  and  it 
is  a  war  party.  There  is  no  pa- 

■  ti^Qtic  leadership  that  chal- 
lenges the  course  on  which  we 

have  embarked,  or  has  the  brains 
or  the  courage  to  chart  another. 

.*"The  present  course  is  to  offer 
ourselves  as  the  policeman  of 
the  world,  to  enforce,  by  the  sac- 

rifice of  American  lives  and  for- 
tune,   the    court    orders    (as    it 

.were)    of   United   Nations   coun- 

. tries  who  will  not  or  cannot 

'  .themselves  fight  to  enforce  them, .and  to  put  down  aggression 
wherever  it  may  raise  its  ugly 
.head,  in  whatever  corner  of  the 
.globe. 

"The  'law  ag£iinst  aggression' 
'which  Truman,  the  generals,  and 
the  majority  of  Republicans: 
have  committed  us  to  'police'  is 
no  law.  There  is  not  even  a  def- 

inition of  aggression  in^the  UN 
charter." 

In  this  confusion  Miss  Thomp- 
son speaks  of  "our  vacant-mind- 
ed leaders  (who)  appoint  the 

American  people  to  be  the  Gala- 
h^ds  of  the  world,  to  liberate  all 
victims  of  aggression — whether 
they  want  to  be  liberated  or  not 
,  .  .  That  is  the  lesson  of  Korea. 

*lt  is  a  war  we  cannot  win, 
morally,  politically,  or  militarily. 
We  cannot  win  it  morally  be- 

cause no  Asiatic  trusts  the  for- 
eign devil,  no  matter  what  ban- 

ner he  carries.  We  cannot  win  it 
politically,  because  we  have  i^ot 
one  ally  in  Asia — having  already 
done  our  best  to  extirpate  all 

'  western  influences  and  ;^mpa- 
thetie  powers. 

"A  policy  which  commands  the 
BriUsh  to  get  out  of  India  and 
the  Dutch  out  of  Indonesia,  and 

.  then  decides  to  support  the 
French  in  Indo-China  .  .  .  which 
refuse  to  support  Chiang  in 
China,  and  then  decides  to  sup- 

port him  in  Formosa,  and  which 
totjtlly  disarms  Japan,^and  then 

■  decides  to  defend  it,  is  not  a 
policy. 

1     *lt  is  a  taleMbld  by  an  idiot." 
Miss  Thompson  believes  Stalin 

is  trying  to  lure  us  into  a  war 
with  China,  and  even  with  all 

'  Asia,  and  when  we  are  bled 
white  to  launch  an  attack  upon 
us  and  win  an  easy  victory. 

This  we  cannot  agree  with. 
But  we  definitely  have  no  Inisi- 
nes  in  Korea  "whether  they  want 
to  be  liberated  or  not!"  We  have 
no  business  in  China.  In  any  part 
of  Asia.  In  Europe.  In  any  part 
of  the  world.  Forcing  those  peo- 

ple to  accept  our  particular  eco- 
nomic philosophy.  "Liberating 

them!!!"  Faugh!  How  stupid  can 

We^et?      -..-..I    ̂ ^       -.i;;.^  -^s. 
"We  have  already  lost  Asia,** 

says  Miss  Thompson.  "It  is  a 
loss  we  can  acknowledge  and 
sustain.  .  .  :  And  if  there  is  a 
statesman  {n  thi9  country  with 
•ovrage  to  talk  some  sense  and 
lead  thte  naticm  away  from  cer- 

tain disaster,  he  will  be  elected 

IMresident  ^ 

*T«spite  the  #  high  -  i»«8sure 
sales  talk,  the  people  are  hoistile 
and  alarmed." 

^  the  people  rejected  rach  a 
leader^  Henry  Wallace,  in  1948. 
But  the  danger  then  was  only 
shonlpg  aboive  the  hotizoa,  and 
It  WW  only  In  the  minds  of.  a 
trm-<a.  thoae  whe  dare  to  think 
for 

WteeaMl  tBav^Hpibrt 

now  tiMt  It  Is  present  to  all  of 
I  —  wkeie  is  the  leadership T 

Citizens  of  Los  Angeles  who 
live  in  the  12th  Councilmanic 

District,  the  district  represented 

in  the  City  Council  by  Ed  Dav- 
enport, have  been  talking  among 

themselves  for  some  time  about 
recalling  their  representative^ 
who  no  longer  represents  them. 

When  Davenport  first  ran  for 
office,  he  posed  as  a  friend  of 
Franklin  D.  Roosevelt  and  as  one 
who  believed  in  the  principles 
FDR  stood  for.  He  boasted,  how- 

ever, that  his  father  had  been  a 
supporter  of  the  old  Quay  ma- 

chine in  Pennsylvania.  So  any- 
one from  Pennsylvania  who 

heard  his  protestations  obout  the 
principles  of  Roosevelt,  and  at 
the  same  time  his  boast  about 
Quay  (no  matter  if  it  was  said 
jokingly)  voted  for  him  with 
many  mental  reservations.  And 

with  the  excus^!,  "There  doesn't 
seem  to  be  anyone  else  to  vote 
for."  *. 

Davenport  was  elected  the 
first  time  by  a  very  small  mar- 

gin. But  once  in,  with  the  privi- 
lege of  writing  "Incurrfbent"  un- der his  name  on  the  ballot,  he 

has  won  hands  down'  in  every 
election  since  thien.      * 
And  mice  in,  his  ancestry  as- 

serted itself,  and  he  actec^  true 
to  form.  Old  Mat  Quay  himself 
couldn't  have  been  more  reac- 

tionary than  Ed  Davenport  has 
been  in  the  City  Council,  At  first 
claiming  to  be  a  Democrat,  he 
later  threw  off  that  cloak  of  hy- 

pocrisy and  became  one  of  the 
most  rabid,  Red:; baiting,  reac- 

tionary Republicans  in  the  city. 

Davenport  has  denounced  ev- 
ery progressive,  forward  move- 

ment as  being  Communistic.  Ap- 
ing Jack  Tenney  in  the  Califor- 
nia Legislature,  he  proopsed  a 

city  ordinance  that  would  force 

all  city  employees  to  sign  a 
loyalty  oath.  He  hais  opposed 
child  care  centers,  housing  proj- 

ects, FEPC,  labor  -uiiioiis,  rent 

control,  price  control'  ,all  anti- 
discrimination measures — every- 

thing that  the  decient  citizens  of 
America'  want  and  are  fighting for.  -I 

In  his  opposition  he!  Kas  ranted 
and  raved,  "Communist!  Com- 

munist!'' to  every  person  who 
has  dared  to  lift  up  his  voice  in 
protest.  '     :       I   . 

He  is  one  of  the  leaders  in  Los 
Angeles  who  would  fasten  the 

chains  of  Fascism  upoii  America/ ' 

that  of  doing  away  with  reni 
control  in  ,the  city.  His  ravings 
against  Communism  have  not  al- 

ways affected  us  personally.  'Sc 
what?  We're  not  Communists,'" 
we've  been  thinking  complacent- 

ly. So  we've  settled  back  in  our armchairs  and  done  nothing. 

But  now  that  rent  control  is  to 
be  abandoned,  and  our  landlords 
can  and  likely  will  charge  us 

any  amount  they  wish,  we're  be- 
ginning to  sit  up  and  take  no- 

tice. What!  Raise  that  rent  from 
$35  a  month  to  $55,  maybe  $60! 
Maybe  even  higher,      i      ] 

That  would  take  quite  a  chunk 

out  of  our  pay  check,  "Wouldn't it? 

And  who  was  the  man  who  led 
this  decontrol  business? 

Why,  Ed  Davenport,  member 
of  the  City  Council  from  the  12th 
District. 

So  now,  since  the  threat  has 
become  something  more  than  a 

mere  cloud  the  size  of  a  man's hand,  and  since  it  affects  us 

very  personally,  we're  all  willing 
to  listen  to  any  propositi  to  re- 

call the  councilman  who  did  so 
much  to  decontrol  rent. 

."iH«; 

!, 

THE  ANNIVERSARY 

FI\fe  years  »go,  August  15,  1945,  the  great^t,  bloodiest  war  in 

histtwy  ended  with  the  surrender  of  his  country's  forces  by  Hirohito 
— predecessor  of  the  present  emperor  of  Japan.  The  victory  of  the 
allied  free  peoples  of  the  world  demonstrated  beyond  all  doubt 

their  superiority  over  the  fascists.    •  .j^  ■      .      -■  ~    1 
E^'ery  allied  man  and  woman  who  participated  in  that  war  made 

history — as  surely  as  did,  for  example,  the  freedom -loving  people" 
who  achieved  the  French,  American  and  Russian  Revolutions.  The 
allies  gavfe  mankind  another  chance  to  build  the  better  v^orld  the 

best  of  men  and  women  have  dreamed  of  for  ages.  We  proved 

once  again  that  history  is  not  made  exclusively  by  the  high-lKMTi, 
the  rich  and  the  generals  (as  the  textboolcs  say) — that  the  people 
make  history. 

We  paid  a  terrible  price  for  victory:  52,000,000  men,  women  and 
children  were  killed  during  World  War  II- — of  whom  326,000  were 
silain  American  soldiers;  670,000  American  soldiers  were  wounded. 

"iTie  value  of  the  horijes  and' buildings  and  land  destroyed  and 
the  billions  of  tons  of  ̂ naterial  expended  can  only  be  guessed  at— 
but  undoubtedly  enough  to  give  homes  and  schools  and  hospitals, 

and  much  m<M-e,  to  all  the  people  who  need  them.      "  '.      '    ]] 
And  it  is  important  to  recall  why  we  and  our  allies  fought  such 

a  costly  war.  The  U.  S.  War  Department,  in  its  political  education 
program  for  our  troops,  stated  officially  that  we  were  fighting  to 
defeot  fascism,  which  it  described  as: 

"Fascism  is  the  ftrecise  opposite  of  democracy.  .  .  .  Fascism  is 
government  by  the  few  and  for  the  feto.  .  .  .  Fascism  came  to 
power,  in  Germany,  Italy  and  Japan,  i  .  .  supported  in  secret  by 

powerful  financial  and  military  interests.  ...  The  fascists  solved' 
unemployment  by  converting  ttieir  nations  into  giant  war 
machines.  .  .  .  Those  who  subsidized  and  ran  fascism  grew  richer. 

.  .  .  People  of  a  fascist  state  earn  less  and  less.  .  .  .  ' 

''Any  fascist  attempt  to  gain  power  m  America  .  .  .  would  work 

under  the  guise  of  'super-patriotism'  and  'super- Americanism'  .  .  . 

His  final  act  of  aggression  iM  Tndiscriminate  pinning  of  the  label  'Red'  on  people  and  proposals 

Who^s  Your  Congresstnan? 
When  the  November  elections 

roll  around,  the  heavy  concentra- 
tion of  Negro  citizens  in  the  14th 

Congressional  District  will  have 
little  to  choose  from  in  the  two 

candidates  presented  by  the 

Democratic  and  Republican  par- 
ties. The  history  of  the  Repub- 
lican Party  and  its  relationship 

witft  t*ie  Negro  people  is  a  rec- 
ord of  do-nothingness  and  empty 

promises,  i 
Similarly,  the  Democratic  party 

in  recent  years  has  come  to  rely 
on  pn»nises  rather  than  perform- 

ance in  its  dealings  with  the 
Negro  people.  It  is  not  conceiv- 

able that  the  candidate  of  either 
of  tiie  major  parties  will  bring 
to  the  Negro  citizens  in  the  Four- 

teenth District  the  kind  <^  r^- 
resentatlon  they  deserve  and 
have  eveiy  right  to  expect 

Some  eonunnnity  expression 
was  made  behind  the  candidacy 

o(  Vlnce  Monroe 'Pcnmsend  in  the 
primary  elerttobs^.andi  more  than 

i-ldjOOO  voism  Woke  away  hom 
the  imllateral  line  represented 
hy  the  RepvbMean  and  Demo* 

ttsatk  pardei.  t«i  take   a    img 

of  self- 

stride  in  the   direction 
representation. 
Those  who  stand  in  positions 

of  leadership  in  the  corrtmunity 
must  be  aware  of  the  sentiment 
abroad  that  tKe  November  elec- 

tions, and  not  some  period  two 
years  hence,  is  tiie^time  to  carry 
on.th^  drive  fdr  a  Negro  Repre- 

sentative from  tiie  Fourteenth 
District.  ?-.?*  :;        jj 

"ihsit  sentiment  should  be  ex- 
plored carefully  in  a  mee|ting  or 

a  series  ot  meetings  expressly 
set  up  to  determine  whether  or 
not  a  Negro  Congressional  can- 

didate should  be  entered  ;in  the November  elections.         j       _^ 

It  may  be  that  this  Is  ilot  the 
time  to  advance  political  aims 
of  the  community,  but  such  a 
conclu^on  can  only  be  valid  af> 
ter  consultation  and  deliberation 
with  and  among  the  leaders  and 
representitl^pes  who  hold  all 
shades  of  OfrfnlML  This  eannoi 
be  a  narrow  movement  in  any 
sense  9i  the  word^^and  it  miwl 
be  borne  in  mfod  that  shouM 
there  be  a  candidate  in  Novem- 
ber,»fie  muel  m^ce  his  bid  under 
the  banner  of  ttie  faidependent 
Profitartve  Faity. 

yohich  one  opposes  is  ...  a  favorite  trick  of  native  as  wetl  as  for- 

^gn  fascists.  .  .  ."  ^ 
I  know  this  was  the  official  American  definition  of  fascism  and 

the  enemy  because  for  over  three  years  as  an  army  orientation 
>fficer  I  was  «d«ed  to  indoctrinate  our  troops  with  that  definition. 

I  believed  it  to  be  true  then.  I  believe  it  to  be  eqjiially  true  now — 
and  confirmed  by  what  has  been  happening  in  my  own  CMtntry 
since  the  war  ended.  .  |  i 

The  V.  8.  Army  trained  me  weU  to  recognize  the  symptoms  of 

fascism.  I  am  able  to  <usert  therefore  that  every  part  of  that  of- 

ficial definition  describes  accurately  what  native  fascists  are  try- 
ing to  do  itn  America  today. 

WE  FOUGHT  V^eLl 

Consequently,  this  poses  a  question  of  great  significance — one 
which  every  thinking  American  must  answ«  for  himself:  If  the 
USA  was  right  in  paying  so  high  a  price  to  defeat  fascism,  can  our 
government  be  right  five  years  later  in  its  actions  which  follow  so 
closely  its  own  definition  of  a  fas<nsf  state? 

If  what  we  did  five  years  ago  to  destroy  the  fascist  states  was 
right,  what  our  government  is  doing  now  must  be  wrong.  We 

can't  possibly  be  right  in  both  situations  which  are  "precisely  op- 
posite" to  each  other.  If  what  our  government  is  doing  today  is 

right,  then  in  helping  to  stop  the  fascists^ive  years  ago  we  paid 
an  awful  price  to  commit  the  greatest  mistake  in  hist<My. 

There  are  certain  .infamous  Americans  who  insist  that  we  were 
wrong  to  join  the  allied  cause  in  World  War  II.  But  do  the  Ameri- 

cyi  people  think  "so?  To  do  so  means.to  say  that  every  American and  allied  soldier  and  civilian  who  died  in.  the  war  died  for  a  lie, 
that  all  the  sacrifice  the  rest  of  us  made  on  the  battlefields  and 
home  fronts  were  for  an  evil  cause.  ;. ...  ̂ v  ̂, 

Dare  the  Trumans-Dulles-Warrens  tell  our  gold  star  mothers  that 
their  sons  gaye  their  lives  for  naught?  That  they  dare  not — for  they 
know  that  that  is  the  lie.  They  know  the  American  people  would 
reject  such  a  betrayal,  would  drive  such  betrayers  from  public 

life. 
We  know  we  were  right  4n  fighting  the  fascists  five  years  aga 

We  know  that  in  beating  them  we  gave  democracy  another  chance. 
This  is  the  great  victory  of  that  war  .  .  .  which  makes  our  sacrifice 
worthwhile.  We  learned  that  safe-guarding  democracy,  our  chil- 

dren's future,  is  a  life-time  job — and  that  we  have  tlie  strength 
and  wisdom  to  do  it  We  learned  that  we  must  fight  fascism  all  the 

time,  ever3rwhere.  ,      ' 
After  our  vict<^  we  had  every  right  to  expect  the  ̂ building  of 

the  better  world  we'd  fought  for.  By  our  deeds,  we  the  people 
earned  that  reward  and  proved  ourselves  worthy  oi  it  We  proved 
also  that  we  are  capable  of  creating  it  ourselves. 

We  have  great  pride  in  that  victory — a  pride  that  f<Mnifies  us,  that 
confirms  our  invincible  power,  a  pride  that  is  a  source  of  profoimd 
satisfacti«N(i  and  a  ridi  heritage  fot  our  children,  a  pride  that  wiU 

generate  the  determination  to  build  a  better  life.         ̂  

On  this  fifth  anniversary  ot  the  world  war's  end,  therefore,  we 
pledge  that  we  will  ̂ lOce  our  victory  bade  from  the  misleaders, 

he  trailom  who  sold  «s  and  o«r  nation  short. 

JjfjCOOUTUSB  TOUR  lOSSION! 
SIGN  THE  PEAC8  PETHION I 
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THE MARCH 
The  Greater  Unity 

fc 

is  a  force 

ExptBMed  ia  the  eevthy  tmiu 
•f  tlM  werlMr,  unitr  is  on  ideal 
that  is  hoitl-bitteB  and  ptocticea. 
It  does  net  prMuppoM  ooy  of  tlM 
seatiinental  dap-tvap  tfaot  is  iof- 
pUed  ea  the 
mere  urbane 
level  of  notion- 

al politics,  and 
in  consequence 
It  does  net 
iMire  the  some 
i  m  m  e  diotely 
compelling  in- 
fluence.  but 
■Mosur  ed  by 
tiM  stondord  of 
true  bcother- 
bood.  it  is  by 
during  quality. 

Workers  united 
tbat  is  at  one 

time,  a  grophte  demonstration  of 
solidarity,  and  a  challenge  to 
bigotry  and  discrimination.  So 
long  OS  it  was  possible  foe  them 
to  stay  nniVt**.  wetkers  in  the 
trade  unions  were  the  hard  core 

of  the  peo^e's  movement  in  the 
United  Stotes.  The  strength  and 
unity  of  the  nation  took  its  pace 
from  the  forward  step  of  labor. 

Prior  >to  the  odrent  of  Taft- 
Hortleyism  and  top  leadership 
sell-outs  and  betzayols.  the  trade 
unions  represented  moss  Ameri- 

ca in  full  growth  toward  the 
realization  of  trae  democracy. 

Historicolly.    the    trade    union 
movement  has  always  been  look- 

ed upon  as  a  force  left  of  center. 
The  simplest  demands  of 
hove  been  characterised  a 

olutionory  from  the  very   begin- 
ning.     Sincere,     militant     labor 

leaders  hare  always  been  called 

'agitators'  and  Communists.     To 
the   exploiters     and^    proiit-modj 
slore  di^Ters.  the  eight  hour  day, ! 
Doid  Toeations     and     insurance  < 

benefits,  ore  prindplee  at  m  for-  > 
elgn  philosophy. 

But  it  was  these  things,  and 
many  other  hnmone  odToaces 
for  the  workers  that  ore  respons- 

ible for  creating  the  industrial 
might  of  America.  Workers  built 
H.  and  tbey  were  able  to  build 
it-great  because  ttiey  were  work- 

ing together  in  unity  for  the 
realization  U  on  ideoL  | 
Horing  lost  the  fight  to  de- 

stroy labor  at  the  roots,  its  enem-  | 
les  worked  to  capture  it  from  the 
top.  But  eren  this  comporatiye-  | 
ly  simple  process  could  net  be ! 

carried  out  in  the  face  of  the' 
prerailing  unity.  That  unity  hod ; 
to  be  destroyed.  This 

with  a  trensied  bedlam  of 
calling  ond  patstotic ,  hystscio 
bom  of  an  unnamed,  but  hic^ily 
characterized  fear. 

....Disorganized  ead  demoraliTWd 
trade  unionists  ore  shooting  to 
the  left  ert  shadows  and  mytbis 
while  fascism  in  a  real  and  dis- 
cemable  form,  mores  in  upon 
them  from  the  right.  Having  es- 
toblished  that  seme  port  of  the 
trade  union  movement  is  sub- 
▼ersiTS  of  American  interests 

(through  the  efforts  and  eenni- 
▼ance  of  top  trade  union  Isadsr- 
sh^;>)  the  foscists  ore  oMyring 
now  to  eotdblish  that  ALL  oc- 
gonired  loboc  Is  subrersivo. 

ETOry  effort  of  organized  labor 
to  promote  gains  in  wages,  hours 
and  conditions  will  be  oppoeed 
by  the  some  elements  that  Aew 
up  the  blue  prints  for  the  purges 
which  hunts  omd  ejq>ulsiotts  in 
the  CIO.  Admittedly  willing  to 
form  on  alliance  with  faedsts, 
the  CIO  will  soon  hare  to  sur- 

render what's  left  of  its  prestige 
and  dignity  in  order  to  keep  its 
part    of    the    bargain. 

The  AFL  and  the  Brotherhoods 
with  their  Iwmkuruwrd,  slowly- 
receding  philosophy  of  white 
supremacy,  will  be  in  positien 
to  n»eet  the  CIO  fm  it  marches 
bockwoid  to  the  assigned  status 
of  a  company  union. 

In  destroying  the  unity  of  the 
workers,  the  captured  lenders  of 
the  trade  union  morement  pro- 

claimed that  Uiey  were  devising 
a  greoter  unity.  They  success- 
fully  sold  Tost  numbers  ot  rank 
and  fUers  on  tlM  idea  that 
hatred,  political  persecution  and 
even  Tiolence.  are  higher  pur- 

than  solidarity  of  the 
kers  and  sti^ggles  for  ad- 

▼anced  coiKlitions. 
Tbey  deserted  i  the  struggles  of 

the  Negro  workekrs  in  the  unions 
and  in  the  sh^ps,  cmd 
worked  to  divide  them 

piogressiTe  uniop  leadership  took 

up  theft  fight  and  earned  it  for- 

k 
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Friday.  Aiqrmt  It.  ItSO—     The  Caiforwa 

CR<t  A»»EAL 

President  ;  Truman's  assertion 
in  a  messagt^  to  iCongress  Tues- 

day that  "onlce  a  government  is 
committed  to  the  principle  of  si- 

lencing the  y|>ice  :Of  opposition,  it 
has  only  one  {way  to  go  . .  .  down 
the  path  of  increasingly  repres- 

sive measures"  was  quoted  last 
week  by  the  Civil  Rights  Con- 

gress in  a  n^itional  appeal 
against  the  conviction  of  the 
eleven  Communist  leaders. 

It  asked  the  U.  S.  Supreme 
Court  grant  a  hearing  in  the  case 
of  the  Communist  leaders  and 
then  reverse  the  Circuit  Court 
decision  on  their  appeal. 

'  In  suppoirtj  of  its  national  ap- peal, the  Civil  Rights  Congress 
issued  an  analysis  of  the  Court 
oC  Appeals  decision  in  which,  it 
declared,  "^his  court  decision 
takes  a  long  step  toward  fascism. 
It  bases  itseilf  upon  a  novel  and 

dangerous  doctrine  which  nulli- 
fies the  free  I  speech  provisions  of 

the   United  States  Constitution." 

A  copy  of  A  Gwfa  to  Iht  S«yiH  UmIm  which  retells  «t 
$5.00  can  b«  secured  from  the  author,  William  Manckl, 

autographed,  by  sending  $2.25  in  monkey  order,  check,  or 
staMps  to  Mr..Wi1iiam  Mandel,  617  West  141st  Street, 

NewYork31,N.  Y.    • 

1  Guide  to  the  Soviet 

'•y  WHJJAM  MANDEU    j  '^' 

(Continued  from  Last  Week) 
and  cent  more  than  had  attended  in 

all  Tsarist  Russia.  The  teaching 
profession  was  inspired  by  this 

opportunity  to  educate  their 
countrymen.  Teachers  kept  school 

There     was conscious 

highly  important  distinction  be 
tween    the    treatment    of    urban 

small  business  and  the  peasant- 
ry. The  former  waui  actually  na- 

tionalized;   the    latter   was    sub- |  and  organized  new  ones^espite 
jected  only  to  drastic  control  of  '  hunger  and  lack  of  fuel  to  heat 
its  produce.  This  stemmed  from  '  the  buildings,  and  even  of  paper, political   considerations.   Prior  to  i  books,  and  pencils., 

the     land     reforms,     when     the       Workers'  clubs  were  estabtish- 
peasants  classified   as-  poor  had 
been  in  the  majority,  Communist 

ed   everywhere.   Working    people 
were   admitted  free  to  the  coun- 

The  new  Democratic  party 
platform  adopted  in  Sacramento 
not  only  specifically  endorses 
state  FEPC  legislation,  but  has 
strengthened  its  civil  rights 
plank  considerably  over  the 
plank  adopted  at  its  state  con- 

vention   tw6   years    ago,    it   was 

policy  was  for  government  b^  an  [try's  great  theaters,  which  were alliance  of  the  industrial  work-  ̂ put  on  government  subsidies, 
ers  with  them.  This  was  aocom-  i Public  dining  rooms  were  openfll 
panied  by  opposition  to  the  kul-  j  to  render  less  difficult  the  lot  of 
aks — ^the  employing  and  mon^y-  i  the  working  housewife.  A  special 
lending  peasants — any  by  meas-  was  set  up  to  return  to  normal 
ures  to  neutralize  the  middto.  or  |  life  the  great  numbers  of  chil- 
ihdependent.  peasants.  Now,  dren  rendered  homeless  by  war 
however,  additional  land,  imple-  ,  and  famine, 
ments    and    working    cattle    had  i      These    measures    found    a    re- 

sponse among  the   people.  There 
was.    for   example,    a    movement 

raised   most   of   the   poor   to   the 
level  of  the  middle  peasants. 

The  Bolsheviks  there  fore!  in  which  Lenin"  saw  the  first  be 
changed  their  policy  to  one  of  a  '  ginnijigs  of  the  hopedrfor  Corn- stable  alliance  with  the  n^iddle  •  munist  attitude  toward  labor, 
peasantry  by  winning  its  ap-  Workers,  on  their  own  mitiative 
proval.  The  purpose  of  this  ,  and  without  remuneration,  would 

pointed  out  by  Edward  Howden  \  change  was  to  guarantee  the  !  turn  out  on  Saturdays  to  do  ur- 
of  San  Francisco,  who  represent- {  government  majority  support  in  j  gently  needed  jobs  in  industry 
ed  the  California  Federation  for  .  the  country.  In  1919.  it  was  de-  '  and  transport- Civic  Unity  and  the  Los  Angeles  j  cided  that  the  newly-enlarged:  On  August  29.  1$18.  when 
and   San   Francisco    Councils  for  i  middle  peasantry,  which  owed  its    Poland   was  sUll   under   German 
Equal  Employment  Opportunity 

,  The  GOP  plank  called  for  "fa vorabie  enactment  erf  state  legis 
lation"  in  the  interests  of  guar 

anteeing  1'equal  opportunity,' but  did  nott  specify  FEPC. 

SloTishly  devoted  to  the  inept 
leadership  of  President  Truman, 
the  labor  statesnaen  surrendered 
their  right  to  speak  out  as 
Anteriean  atiaens,  and  inunofatl- 
ised  large  sections  of  their  mem- 
berihip  in  the  process.  The  great- 

er unity  which  they  proclaimed, 
must  leod  them  now,  step  by 

step,  down  the  road  -to  a  third 
world  war.  They  hare  no  choice 
.  .  .  they  dare  not  apeedc  ttujt  Iok 

Around  the  World 
L.  A.  BUILDS  HOMES 

LOS  ANGELES.  —  Construction 

in  Los  Angeles  county  la^ 
month  held  to  the  1950  record/ 

setting  pace  as  45  cities  and  the 

unicorporated  area  issued  per: 

mits  totaling  $95,178,476  in  valu- 
ations during  the  first  full  month 

of  the  Korean  crisis,  the  Los  An- 
geles Chambtt'  of  Commerce  re- 

ported this  week^ 
Homebuilding  continued  to 

pace  the  building  boom  with  54.- 
537  permits  issued  thus  far  6his 
year  for  $417,728,592  worth  of 
residential  constructi<Mi,  or  G8  per 
cent  of  the  1950  aggregate. 

I  be  distributed  in  cash  awards.  In 
!  addition  there  will  be  beautiful 

trophic  representing  a  consider- 
able^ sum.    Judges    will    include 

experts  from  over  the  country 
and  competition  is  expected  to 
be  especially  keen  this  year. 

L.  A.  COUimr  FAIR 

POMONA— Fifty  counties  and 
communities  of  California  will  be 
represented  iil  one  of  the  largest 
and  most  comprehensive  displays 
of  agricultural  wealth  ever  as- 

sembled at  Los  Angeles  County 
Fair.  In  addition  to  the  prize 
products  of  orchards,  gardens 
and  fields,  there  will  be  speci- 

mens of  practically  every  fruit, 
vegetable  and  grain  grown  on  the 
continent.  The  fair  opens  Sep- 

tember 15  and  continues  through 
October  1. 

A  grand  tottal  ot  $69,141,  wiU 

.^Afct^ife. 

RACIAL  BIAS  IN  JAPAN 
NEW  YORK  —  Roy  Wilkins, 

NAACP  administrator,  last  week 
renewed  his  request  that  thel  De- 

partment of  the  ̂ rmy  take  siteps 
to  correct  reported  discrin^ina- 
tion  against  NegrO'  troops  in 

Japan.  ' .  jr  ̂.  b 
In  his  letter,  Mr.  WilicihaT  te 

peated  the  specific  report  that 
General  Walter  Leo  Weible  "had 
issued  an  order  restricting  Negro 
Army  personnel!  to  one  of  the 
four  swimming  pools  in  Tokyo 

used  by  occupation  forces." 

land  ownership  to  the  Soviet  gov-  occupation,  the  Soviet  govern- 
emment,  was  to  be  won  by  per-  ment  abrogated  Tsarist  Russia's 
suasion  for  measures  leading  treaties  with  Prussia.  Germany, 
eventually .  to  socialism  in  the  and  Austria,  partitioning  Poland. 
countryside.  Under  no  circum-  and  proclaimed  the  right  of  the 
stances  was  coercion  to  be  used  Polish  people  to  independence, 
agamst    this    largest    section    of   When    the    Poles    declared    their 

NAACP  ASIC  STATEHOOD  BILLS  i  the  peasant  class.  Thus,  private  independence  on  November  9. 

NEW   YORK— Branches  of   the ! '*'"';"*"«  remained   virtually   un-;  Soviet    Russia    was    the    first    to 
National  Association  for  the  Ad-  j  mo'ested  for  a  decade  until  the  ,  recognize     Poland's    sovereignty. 
vancement     of     Colored     People   "^^^.^OP™^"*    ol    mdustry    made  j  However,    in    1920,    Marshal    Pill 
throughout      the     country     were   Possible  mechanized  farming  on    sudski.  who  had  risen  to  the  top a  collective  basis.  in    Poland,    attacked    without    a 

Immense  destruction  was  declaration  of  war.  and  dros-e 
brought  by  three  years  of  civil  '.  deep  into  Soviet  territory,  seizing war  and  intervention  following  ;  Kiev.  At  that  time  the  Red  Army 
four  years  of  world  war.  4.332  i  was  engaged  by  the  ̂ nti -Soviet 
railroad  bridges  had  been  blown  j  forces  of  General  Wrangel,  but 
up,  and  1200  miles  of  track  de-  it  turned  on  the  Poles  in  a  count- 
stroyed.  Pig  iron  and  textile  out-  \  er  attack  that  carried  to  the  gates 
put  was  reduced  to  three  and  five  |  of  Warsaw  and  Lvov.  But  with 
per  cent  of  normal,  respectively,  j  French  aid  the  Poles  forced  the Nevertheless,  some  economic  and  I  Red  Army  back.  Yielding  to 
social  progress  Vas  made  during  :  force,  the  nearly-exhausted  Sov- 
the  war.  The  first  big  industrial  |  let  state  agreed  to  a  treaty  that 
projects    were    begun     including    left  the  western  half  of  Belorus- 

D.  U.  1C0ST  AIMflT  STUDENTS 

WILMINGTOPJ.  Del.  — Vic"^ry 
in  the  first  siiit  filed  by  the 
NAACP  for  adnkission  of  Negro 
students  to  a  "white"  under- 

graduate institution  of  higher 
learning  was  haliled  this  week  as 
preparations  were  made  for  the 

admission   of   f'egro   undergrad- (Continued on  Page  8) 

called  upon  to  urge  their  sena- 
tors to  vote  for  the  statehood 

bills  for  Hawaii  and  Alaska. 
In  a  letter  to  the  branches. 

NAACP  Secretary  Walter  White 
cited  the  charge  made  by  Joseph 
R.  Farrington,  Hawaiian  delegate 
to  Congress  that  the  opposition 

to  the  bill  to  admit  Hawaii  "is 
based  upon  race  prejudice"  and 
is  "composed  largely  of  Dtxie- 

crats." 

"Soldiersj  of  all  races  from  the 
Hawaiian  i  Islands  are  fighting 

and  dying! in  Korea.  Mr.  White's letter  said.  "Hawaii  has  satis- 
fied every  other  requirement  for 

statehood.  Race  prejudice  should 
not  be  permitted  to  keep  them 
from  enjoying  their  full  rights 
just  because  most  of  the  citizens 

happen  to  be  colored — Hawai- 
jans,  Japanese,  Chinese  and 
mixed  races.  If  Hawaii  is  denied 
statehood  it  will  indicate  plainly 
to  the  colored  people  of  Asia  that 
the  United  States  does  not  mean 

what  it  sjays  at>out  democracy." 

'  t 

:  i 

Becausei  the  Korean  War  and 
the  "troubled  world  condition 
are  certain  to  mean  higher  fed- 

eral taxed  for  national  defense," 
it  is  necessary  for  county  an4 
city  officials  to  reduce  spending 
"at  the  local  level,"  Robert  Le 
Fevre,  economic  expert  asserted. 
"Adoption  of  Proposition  No.  1, 
on  the  N6veml>er  ballot,  repeal- 

ing the  {Personal  property  taxes, 
wil  Ihelp  to  enforce  economy  at 
the  local  level,  and  will  there- 

fore be  helpful  to  the  national 

war  effort." 

a  power  plant  near  Petrograd  and  j  sia  and  large  western  areas  of 
two  near  Moscow.  The  first  900  '  the  Ukraine  in  Polish  hands.  This state-owned  farms  and  6.000  co-  having  established  peace  in  the operative  farms  of  various  types  ]  west,  the  Red  Army  now  turned 
were  organized  during  this  peri- j  south  and  in  November  1920 od  of  warfare.  Free  medical  care  I  crushed  Wrangel   in  ihe  Crimea was  introduced.  Mansions  of  the 
former  ruling  classes  were  con- 

In  the  winter  of  1921,22.  fighting 
flared   up  anew  when  the  Finns 

verted  into  hospitals,  dispensar- I  drove  into  Soviet  Karelia,  but 
les  and  children's  day  nurseries. !  they  were  pushed  back'  quickly. In  the  cities,  workers  were  moved  i  British-supported  raiders  in  Cen- 
en  masse  from  their  cellars  and  I  tral  Asia  were  put  down  that 
barracks  into  the  apartments  of  I  same  year.  The  Intervention 
the  well-to-do.  Most  often,  no  I  came  to  an  end  October  25  19^ 
cliarge  was  made  either 'for  rent,  {when  the  Japanese  were  forced 
electricity  or  other  services.  The  !  out  of  Vladivostok.  But  they  re- ten  million  children  attending  ;  mained  on  northern  Sakhalin  Is- 
school  in  the  shrunken  Soviet  }  land  until  1925. 
areas   at    this    time    was   25   per'  (To   Be  Continued » 
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Bits  of  Info 
TEXAS  NAACP  TO  AID  SWEATT    Fund "   was   launched   last   week 
DALLAS,   Texas— A   state-wide    under  the  auspices  of  the  Texas 

SlGalrS  OF  THE  TIMES 

OCEAN  PARK  —  Police  were 
summoned  to  Ashland  avenue 
and  Ocean  Front  when  a  heckler 

tossed  a  couple  of  rocks  at  Poul- 
son. .  .  .  When  officers  attempted 
to  arrest  Ponlaen,  Baravfille  got 
in  the  way  and  was  picked  up, too.         H 

Who's  jwho,  in  police  catego^? 

DEFEAT  FIUINCO  LQAN 

NEW  "tORlt  —  Walter  White, 
NAACP  Executive  secretary,  has 
wire<jl  tl|6  majority  anfl  minority 
leaders  in  the  House  df  Bepre-. 

fund-raising  effort  to  obtain 

$50,000    for    a    "Sweatt    Victory 

sentatives  urging  defeat  of  the 
Senate  -  approved  $100,000,000 
loan  to  Spain. 

At  the  same  time,  on  August 
4,  Mr.  White  sent  a  wire  to  Pres- 

ident Truman  endorsing  his  op- 
position to  the.  loan  ahd  urging 

that  he  continue  to  use  his  in- 
fluence to  block  this  aid  to  the 

Franco  government.      -  ̂ Vv - 

BENSQN  STATS  iPTmi  IFP 

APPLETON,  Minn.— Elmer  A. 
Benson  Says  he'll  stay  with  the 
Progressive  Party  ais  its  national 
chairman,  i|i  spite  of  the  ̂ act 
Henry  Wallace  has  resigned.  He 
says  the  IPP  is  the  only  party 
not  afraid  ot  peace. 

State  Conference  tit  Branches  of 
the  National  Association  for  the 
Advancement  of  Colored  People. 

Eleven  thousand  dollars  of  the 
fund  has  been  earmarked  as  a 
contribution  to  the  education 

and  support  of  Heman  Marion 
Sweatt,  who  will  abandon  his 
letter-carrying  job  in  September 
to  devote  full  time  to  his  studies 
at  the  University  <rf  Texas  Law 
School. 

NEGBOES  REFUSED  SERVICE 

DAYTON,  O.— An  all-white 
jury,  after  deliberating  20  min- 

utes, returned  a  verdict  o#  "not 
guilty"  for  a  waitress  .who  had refusied  to  serve  a  mixed  jcroup 

of  four  delegates  attending  an 
NAACP  Youth  conference  here 
last  fall.  . 
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uates  to  the  Ujiiversity  of  Dela- 
ware. 

In  a  thirty-page  opinion 
handed  down  by  Vice  Chancellor 
Collins  J.  Seitz  of  the  Court  of 
Cnancery,  the  court  upheld  the 
NAACP  contention  that  the  facili- 

ties offered  at  Delaware  State 

College,  a  Negro  Institution,  "are 
grossly  inferior"  to  those  of  the 
University  of  Delaware.  He  ruled 
that  Negro  Student:^  who  are 
citizens  of  Delaware  must  be  ad- 

mitted to  the  University  on  the 
same  basis  as   white  students. 

SCROLL    TO    NAACP 

RICHMOND,  Va.— Cited  for 
"constant  and  conspicuous  labors 
in  the  service  of  the  Christian 

ideal  of  brotherl)ood"  and  for 
its  "relentless  attack  upon  atti- 

tudes and  practices  that  hurt 

human  personality,"  the  Na- 
tional Association  for  the  Ad- 

vancement of  Colored  People 
has  been  awarded  a  scroll  by  the 
Christian  Education  Department 
of  the  African  Methodist  Epis- 

copal Zion  Church. 
Madison  S.  Jones,  Jr.,  NAACP 

administrative  assistant,  re<«ived 

the  scroll  on  behalf  qt  thje  As- 
sociation at  the  closing  session 

of  fhe  general  conventiob  on 
Christian  education  and  general 
assembly  of  Christian  youjth  of 
then  AMEZ  church  here  <m 
August  6. 

and 
and 

will 

MONTEGOMERY,  Ala.— 

Teachers'  today  have  the  re- 
sponsibility to  preserve  those 

human  qualities  that  will  safe- 

guard our  Nation's  future 
spread  to  the  world,  Eas»t 
West,  "those  truths  that 
keep  us  forever  free,"  Dr.  Cbrma 
A.  Moowrey,  president  of  thi  Na- 

tional Education  Xssociition, 

said  in  an  addl-ess  here  Suinday 
at  the  47th  annual  convention  of 
the  American  Teachers  Assioci^- 
tion.  i 

,  "We  teachers  must  accept  this 
responsibility,"  she  said.  "We 
must  take  up  with  an  untiring 
challenge  the  heritage  which  has 
taught  \»  that  in  a  democratic 
form  of  government — powerj,  in- 

stead of  descending  from  above, 
ascends  from  the  common 

people. 

LEHERS  to  the  EDITOR 
Daniel  Hargrove,  minister-mis- 

sionary of  the  Chufch  of  Christ, 
writes  a  vivid  description  of  the 
parade  of  the  American  Legion 
trf  California  held  during  the  con- 

vention of  the  Legion  in  Sacra- 
mento over  the  weekend.  He 

says ,  most  of  the  paraders  were 

drunk  or  half-drunk,  that  ■  the 
way  they  acted  was  reminiscent 
of  the  Hitler  days  in  Germany, 
and  that  they  were  a  disgrace  to 
America. 

"Hundreds  of  men  and  women, 
sixteen  to  seventy  years  old, 
paraded  down  the  street  more 
than  half  naked,  in  night  gowns, 

short  shorts,  BVD's,  and  some 
with  almost  nothing  on  except  a 
lot  of  paint.  .  .  .  Girls  with  a 
short  the  -size  of  a  dollar  bill 
strutted. 

"I  am  sure  that  if  my  son  had  ; 
taH^n   part    in  such   a   shameful  ; 
disgusting   parade  and  the  gen-  i 
e^al     act     of     Saturday,     that  I 
would  disown  him  forever." 

Note:   But  a  mere  man,  not  a 

preacher,  upon  reading  that  de- 
s«-iption,  sighed  and  murmured 
sotto  voce,  "Wish  I'd  been  there." 

Dear  Mrs.  Bass: 

I  take  this  opportunity  to  ex- 
press my  sincere  thanks  for 

your  wholehearted  cooperation 
in  assisting  in  molding  public 
opinion,  with  respect  to  my  elec- 

tion to  the  Board  of  Trustees  of 
the  Willowbrook  School  District, 

It  shall  be  my  sincere  en- 
deavor to  do  all  that  I  feel  is 

right  in  making  those  srfiools 
under  my  jurisdiction  the  best 
that  the  state  can  offer.  I  solicit 
your  remarks  and  suggestions  at 
any  time,  to  improve  our  school 
facilities.  With  your  help  I  am 
sure  that  we  will  be  able,  to- 

gether, to  guide  and  assist  the 
boys  of  today  in  becoming  useful 
men  of  tomorrow. 

Very  truly  yours, 

'  RAYFIELD  LUNDY. 

A  Visit  To  Tlie  Home  Of  Fredericl(  Douglas 
Three  days  before  he  entered 

prison,  a  victim  of  the  Un-Amer- 
ican Activities  Committee,  Albert 

Maltz  sought  out  the  Washing- 
ton home  of  Frederick  Douglas. 

The  following  (is  a  portion  of  a 
letter  to  his  wife  giving  his  im- 

pressions of  this  national  shrine. 
Bt  Albert  Maltz 

**One  does  not  find  the  house  of 
Frederick  Douglas  listed  in  the 
"Things  To  See"  section  of  the 
newspapers  and  at  the  Afro-Am- 

erican no  one  knew  its  address. 
It  is  an  old  two  story  Victorian 
house  on  a  hill.  It  must  once 
have  commanded  a  fine  view  of 
the  Potomac  but  now  many 
houses  block  the  view.  The 
grounds  are  untended  and  shag- 

gy, the  house  needs  paint.  A 
colored  family  lives  in  another 
house  to  the  rear  and  they  pro- 

vide visitors  wfth  the  key  and 
with  a  member  of  the  family  to 
see  that  visitors  do  not  pilfer. 
There  is  no  admission  charge  but 
there  is  a  collection  -box. 

"Some  random  items:  in  a  glass 
closet  are  the  gun  and  the  Amer- 

ican flag  carried  by  John  Brown 

at  Harper's  Ferry.  In  Douglas' 
bedroom  are  a  pair  of  dumbells 
for  exercise  like  mine  at  home. 
A  piano  and  a  claviciiord  speaks 
a  musical  interest  on  the  part 
of  lomeone  in  the  household. 

'Tremendously,  tremendously 
exciting  to  me  and  all  of  us  was 
his  study.  Unlike  shrines,  this 
One  is  open.  I  sat  in  his  chair, 
at  his  desk,  opened  his  drawers. 
While  the  drawers  contain  a 

miscellany,      including      some 

things  obviously  put  in  there  lat- 
ter, like  many  pictures  of  him^ 

there  are  other  items  that  un- 
doubtedly were  there  when  he 

sat  there  55  years  ago,  just  be- 
fore his  deaths  His  small  spec- 

tacles in  a  case,  a  device  (very 
clever)  for  punching  holes  in 
paper,  a  notebook  in  which  he 
kept  his  expense  accounts.  (Like 
Washington,  and  Maltz,  he 
seemed  devoted  to  this;  he  has 
several  ledgers  of  expense  ac- 

counts— 1  porter  house,  35c,  tip 
7c,  etc. 

"A  photograph  there  showed 
him  seated  at  this  very  desk, 
his  white  hair  bushy  at  the  back 
of  his  head,  his  broad  back  bent 
over  in  concentration.  He  was  a 

very  big  man,  about  Robeson's 
size  ismd  girth,  and  there  is  a 
picture  of  him  there  as  a  youitg 
man  that  bears  an  astonishing 
resemblance  to  Haywood  Patter- son. 

"Then — a  researcher's  delight 
but  a  crime  against  our  country 
— two  files  containing  thousands 
of  letters  sent  by  him  or  received 
from  others.  There  are  three 
card  indexes  telling  the  persons 
involved  in  each  letter,  but  the 
letters  themselves  are  merely  in 
folders  in  the  files  and  are  no 
more  protected  against  loss  by 
fire  than  the  letters  of  anyone. 
It  is  terrible  that  this  is  so.  They 
ought  to  be  in  a  library,  certain- 

ly photostated. 
"We  only  had  about  an  hour 

and  a  half  there.  If  I  have  any 
opportunity,  I  will  g%  there  again 

before  I  leave." 

\ PAIRONIZE  OUR  ADVERIISERS 

{ay  AreajCmference 
OAia-AND— A  Ba!y  Area  Con- 

ference on  Negro  Rights  will  be 
held  in  Greater  Cooper  AM£. 
Zion  Church,  1420  Myrtle  street, 

■  ̂   i 

Oakland,    on    Saturday^    August 
26,  from  10  a.m.  to  5  p.m. 

One  of  the  objectives  of  the 
Conference  is  to  show  how  dis- 

crimination, segregation,  and  po- 
lice brutality  injure  white  people 

as  well  as  Negro  people;  to  show 

how  much  the  rights  and  the 

strength  of  Labor  are  damaged 

by  attacks  on  the  rights  of  Ne- 

gro people;  and  to  discuss  state 
and  national  civil  rights  legis- laticm.  ,  .   ,   \ 

DR.  COWEN*S  LOW  PRICES 
LibM^  Cr*dft  Tm-ms  vmI  yo«  wW 
ilMt,  ̂ ivoMty  c— sidafd.  fkara 
LOWER  PRICES  for  DMf^  WimHt 

EosiM*  Cradit  Tarns  Mmr  Dr.  Cawaa's. 
^•mfmbmr.  YOU  DOM'T  MKD  CASH  ...  Dr. 
Cawaa's  LibarcM  Cradit  Tarms  mrm  fmt  as 
friaadty  oad  flaxibia  as  ya«  wisli  to  moka 
ffcaai.  PAY  ONLY  WHAT  YOU  CAM  AFPOM 
...  la  small  waaMy  ar  maaflily  omaMiH.  AN 
typas  af  daafol  plafas  om^  ovallobla  of  Dr. 
Cawaa's.  laeladia^  UPPERS.  LOWERS.  PAR- TIALS  oad  ROOFLESS  DENTURES  .  .  .  saiact 

tba  sfyla  basf  saitad  for  yaar  iadlvidaol  rm- 
qairamaoH.  COME  IN  NOW  oad  foka  ad- 
voafo^a  af  tWsa  Law  Prkas. 

EXAMINATION 
Without  Appointment 

WEAR  PLATES 
WHILE  PAYING 

f  imcImm  Hi*!!!  mi  Or.  CawMi's  Ubsral  CfMt 
^lan  wiMiowt  ii»**r*tt  m-  any  •xtra  tliarg<  . . . 
Som*  lew  Frices  as  if  yaw  |hncI  cosh  .  .  .  hA* 

a*   font   at   5,-  10,   mr   15   iwn»h»  *•   p»Tf. 

NO  EXTRA  CtaARGE  -  PAY  WEEKLY  OR  MONTHLY 
Dr.  Cowan  offar*  you  Immadiota  Danlol  Cora  ond  yoa  coa  poy  Urtar  in  small  waakly  or 
monthly  omownts  aftar  yovr  work  is  complafadi  It  is  aosy  ta  orranga  for  Cradit  ol  Dr. 

Cowan's  ,  .  .  na  rad  topa  .  .  .  n9  third  porty  9f  financa  compcmy  to  daol  with.  This  iibarol 
Sarvica  doas  not  cost  you  ona  axtro  panny  .  .  .  Maha  Yaar  Own  Raosoncrttia  Tarms. 

*    iRANCH  OmCIt    *   ~'"^"""   "   ^.^^...^^     ^  MANCN  tfnCU   * 

Ve  NTU  P  A 

Over  the   NEW   Newberry   Store 



v^ THE)  EAGLE'S   NEST 
:^Tb    ENCOURAGE    YOUNG   WRITERS 

Dedicated  to  JbHN  KINLOCH  %Wb  gave  his  life  fighting  for  democracy. 

WE  BBLITilVE  THAT  NOW  MORE  THAN  EVER  AUL  TOUNG 
WRITERS  MUST  'BE  ENCOURAGED— AND  HELP  BUILD  OUR 
BEOPLES  CULTURE.  TO  ENCOURAGE  THEM,  WE  WILL  DEVOTE 
A  FULL  PAGE  INEACH  ISSUE  OF  THE  CALIFORNIA  EAGLE  FOR 

PUBLISHING  THEIR  WORKS.    - 

come"  VE  WRITERS!  SEND  US  YOUR  ESSATS,  ARTICLlES, 
POEUdS  STORIES,  SKETCHES— WHATEVER  YOU  FTSEL.  YOU 
MUST  SAY,  KEEP  THEM  UNDER  1000  WORDS.  SEND  THEM  TO 

THE  EAGLE' S  NEST,  c/o  CALIFORNIA  EAGLE,  1055  EIAST  41ST 
STREET.  LOS  ANGELES. 

KINtOCH'S  LEHERS 
(First  in  a  Series  Spaded  Eagle 

Cerrespoadent) 

WASHINGTON  —  ALL  right. 

Suppose  your're  with  me.  We're just  arrived  in  Washington.  From 
Chicago  to  the  capital,   the   na 

her  in  years.  .  .  .  Just  because  she 
writes  there's  some  military  char- 

acter infesting  her  love  life  just 
now,  why  be  discouraged?  .  .  . 
Aren't  we  o  1  d  neighborhood 
sweethears?    .    .   .  Think   of   the 

tion  has  been  blanketed  witfi  j  heady  rush  of  memo
ries  that 

snow  and  your  sport  suit  has  I  will  throb  through 
 her  choice 

collected  dumb  stares  at  the  rate  iyo"ng  "ogi"  at  the  very  sight  of
 

of  six  every  two  miles.  |me!  .  .  .  Even  psychology  is  on 

First,  you've  got  to  find  some    my   side   .   .   .   After   all,   ain  t  I 

place    to    stay.    You    know   wh*t  yo"ng  Kinlochinvar  from  out  
of 

you've   heard:   That  Washington   the  West?  Well,  ain'
t  I?" 

bread    boxes   are    rented    out    to  I     I  arrived  at  the  Girls'  D
ormi- 

lodgers.  •         j  tory.    Yiip!   It's    a    huge,    block- 
Quick  as  a  flash,  we  are  at  the  |  l0"g     structure     knee  -  deep     in 

12th  Street  branch  of   the  Young  '  modern  design,  three  stories  high. 

Men's   Christian   Association.   No  \  bright  and  shiny  as  a  new  cop- per   penny!    In    and    out    of    the rooms.  But  you  can  check  your 
baggage  there,  and  they  refer 
you  to  a  nice,  respectable  home 
at    1919    Thirteenth    Street. 

Ifs  just  oround  the  comer,  so 
we  set  out  into  the  frigid  streets, 

pants  flapping  around  like  sub- 
machine guns. 

We  pull  up  before  a  dainty  red- 
brick house,  set  coyly  from  the 

sidewalk  with  white  marble 

steps  sparkling  white.  B-b-b-br-r- 
rlng,  we  hit  the  belL 

comes  to  the  door,  and  we  tell 

her  we're  from  the  **T"  and  show 

her  the  card  they're  given  us  and 
she  let's  us  in. 
The  room  is  $1.50  per  diem, 

she  points  out.  and  hastily  adds, 

"This  is  a  God-fearing  home, 
young  man.  Ydu  look  like  a  firT 

*boy.  but  we'd  better  get  things 
straight    now.   I   don't   have   any 

in 

doors  pulsate  whole  waves  of 

lovely  clerical  items.  Peace,  it's 
wonderful!  .      '     . 

Merrily,  I  bounced  through  the 
dors.  I  am  promptly  struck  dumb. 
fNo   cracks). 

The  joint   is  terrific! 
It  looks  like  one  of  those  svelte 

modem  hotel  l^bies.  Eyerything 
80j(t  blue  under  quiet  indirect 
lightning.  There  is  a  smrt  of  pre- 

liminary   room    where    the    desk 

A  nice  litUe  middle-aged  lady^.  attendant  holds   forth  and  there 
core  spacious  sofas  for  gentleman 
callers  to  await  their  various 
babes.  After  the  girl  contes  down- 

stairs, the  pair  graduate  into  the 
next  room.  A  harenly  wide  place, 
full  of  nooks  and  crannies,  soft 
lamps,  chairs,  sofbs;  this  room  is 

the  lovers'  delight  Tou  just  sit  in 
it.  bovrled  over  by  culture,  and 
quietly  coo.  There's  a  big  grand 

drinking  or  carousing,  in  my  l1?»<"»o  in  one  comer,  and  some 
house,  no  loud  talk  or  profane  [^^•^Y  number  is  parked  there 

language.  Now.  if  you  want  that    "»'"''"'•   ♦»•«   "'-''   -•»*-»-•   — -" 
kind  of  life  you  go  on  over  to 

the  Logan  hotel!" 
^  We  assured  the  good  lady  that 
we  were  raised  right,  and  more- 

over that  she  reminded  us  of  our 
dear  little  mother  back  home. 
WelL  that  does  it 

Furthermore  ,  we  know  the 
Logan   hotel   is  ful  up. 

"God  bless  you  young  man." 
she  says,  "and  that'll  be  $3  in 
advance." 

WE    THuIk    of    YVCMfNE 

playing  things  like  "Night  and 
Day."  "Stardust"^  and  .  similar 
sentimental  jive. 

The  whole  thing  strikes  you 

like  a  movie  gpt,  and  its'  a  long 
time  before  you  think  that  it's 
a    strictly    jimcrow    set-up,. 

I  gave  my  name  to  the  little 
man  at  the  desk.  He  presses  a 
button,  and  says  Miss  So-andSo 
will  be  right  down. 

I  get  nervous.  There's:  a  small 
mirror  near— about  int03*which  I 
start    tossing    apprehensive 

Yvonne  says  she'll  duck  work- 
ing tomorrow  so  we  two  old 

friends   can  be  together. 
Hope  blossoms  like  a  tropic 

flower. We  got  to  dinner  in  the  modern 

dining  hall  of  the  Girls*  Dormi- tory. First  thing  I  lay  eyes  on  is 
a  Caliof  rnia  gal  ̂  who  used  to 
work  at  Green's  Southern  Kitchen 
but  who  is  now  punching  the 
keys  for  Uncle.  We  have  never 
said  two  words  to  each  other, 

but  w^  stage  k  tearful  re-union 
like  Martin  Dies  and  Adolph 
Hitler. 

J  Food  is  higher  than  a  kite,  and 
I  suddenly  have  a  squeanish 
stomach  and  eat  only  pie  and 
coffee. 
Yvonne  chatters  on  and  on 
about  how  crumby  life  is  at  the 

nation's  capital,  but  how  she 
likes  hex  job.  and  how  she  loves 
that  blasted  army  underling. 

I  make  a  corny  joke  here  and 
there  in  my  own  irresistible  man- 

ner, and  she  laffs  her  head  off. 
I  begih  to  detect  little  hints  of 
that   Old   Feeling. 
Tomorrow,  I  think,  we  shall  be 

alone    together    all    day. 
Tomorrow,  I  think,  Woo!  Woo! 

I  go  home  and  write  a  -letter 
to  my  dear  Aunt  Charlotta  about 
how  hard  I  am  working  on  a 
story  about  the  Marcantonio 
Anti-Poll  Tax  Bill. 

I  go  to  bed,  but  I  don't  sleep. 
There's  a  jig-saw  bugging  about 
my  innards.  It  keeps  humming 

a  little  tune,  "Tomorrow  .  .  .To- 
morrow .  .  .  Tomorrow." 

(To    be    continued) 

We  are  in  Washington  strictly  i  glances.    I    have    shaved,    I    note, 
on  business.  The  California  Eagle 
has  seat  us  there  to  drav^  bead 
on  the  California  Congressmen 
who  have  hatcheted  the  anti- 
poll  tax  fight  We  are  supposed 
to  go  to  the  House  of  Representa- 

tives, flash  our  reporter's  pens 
from  the  good  county  of  Ls  An- 

geles, and  start  giving  hly  hell 
to  the  legislators  of  the  kmd. 
We  are  to  write  a  feature  on 

John  Rankin.  One  on  Vito  Mar- 
cantonio. Another  on  Will  Rogers, 

Jr.  We  should  go  visit  these  guys 
immediately,  if  not  sooner. 
Instead,  we  think  about 

Yvonne.  "Well,  maybe  I  better  do 
this  sort  of  thing  solo.  I  think 
about  Yvonne. 
Yvonne  is  the  girl  who  used  to 

live  next  door  when  we  were  kids 
fn  the  city  of  New  York  and  used 
to  play  fly  ball  in  the  middle  of 
136th  Street.  She  is  a  big  girl 
now,  and  she  works  for  Uncle's 
War  Department  as  the  secre- 

tary of  an  adputant  general. 
Ahem. 

TvooiM  lives  in  the  Girls 
Dormitory  for  government  work- 
ess,  whatever  that  is.  It  Is  le- 
eoted  at  |919  Third  Street  N.  W. 
I  leave  you  in  our  room*  and 

hfood  for  the  GiiU'  Oocmitory 
considering  about  as  follows: 
"Wonder  what  the  heck  Yvonne 
k>oks  like  now?  .  .  .  haven't  seen 

with  something  less  than  the 
usual  blood-letting.  I  am  stand- 

ing up  straight;  my  clothes  have 

just  been  pressed;  and  I've  got on  the  coat  with  the  shoulders. 

Better,  I  couldn't  look.  Into  the 
room  floats  a  pert  little  vision 
done  up  in  brown  and  red;  I 

don't  know  what,  but  she's  in 
some  kind  of  sticky  material 
that  brings  out  all  the  high  spots- 
Long  black  hair  framing  a  deli- 

cate taffy-brown  complexion.  Oh, Baby! 

Somehow  she  doesn't  plop. 
•Whi^,  hello,  John,"  she  says  gay- 
ly.  but  keeping  a  good  distance. 
Deep  i«  the  heart  of  Kinloch. 
there  is  a  glandular  disturbomte. 
Shooting  stars  start  shooting. 
.  We  go  along  into  the  nook — 
and  cranny  room. 
Yvonne  says  hd^  nice  I  look, 

except  she  expected  I  should  be 
taller  and  with  a  mustache.  I 

promptly  tell  her  that  cosmic  de- 
sign meant  us  two  as  one,  etc, 

YVorine  gently  points  out  what 
a  tine  character'  she  thinks  I  am 
and  what  good  friends  wexwill 
always  be,  and  she  thinks  about 
me  like  a  brother,  and  she  feels 

so  saf^  with  me,  and  I'm  the; 
type  that  will  understand  how 
she  feefs  about  Sgt.  Coles.  (Out 

<rf  sheer  gallantry,  I  won't  let. 
veaJ  the  slug's  first  name.)  .>   [ 

Instead  of  the  usual  letters  of 
John  Kinloch,  here  is  a  tale  of 
adventure  written  in  his  own  in- 

imitable way,  concerning  a  trip 
he  made  to  Washington,  D.C.,  in 
the  early  years  of  the  war. 

A    STORY    OF    LOVE    AND    DIS- 
APPOINTMENT  AND   LOVE 

AND    ETC. 

By  JOHN   KINLOCH Dear  Chums: 

I'd  just  as  well  pick  up  where 
I  left  off  a  few  weeks  ago.  Re- 

member?— Oh,  well,  anyway,  it 
was  in  the  middle  of  a  mess. 
Yvonne  was  cavorting  around 

in  my  dreams,  beautiful  long 
dreams  about  a  honeymoon  for 
just  us  two.  But  even  in  the 
dre^^  something  was  wrong.  A 
little  man  kept  popping  in  and 

out  of  the  thing.  **GHEE'nNGS,'' he  soid.  ''GREETINGS  FROM 
THE  PRESIDENT,  etc"  he  kept 
saying.    I  nearly  went  nuts. 

Besides  there  were  lumps  in 
the  bed.  In  the  funniest  damn 

places.  There  probably  isn't  a 
lumpless  bed  in  the  whole-  city 
of  Washington,  D.C.  Especially 

when  your're  dreaming  about  the 
Igal  who  used  to  live  acrost  the 
street,  with  the  pigtails.  Espe- 

cially when  you  just  saw  her  a 
few  hours  ago.  All  grown  up,  so 
to  speak.  All  grown  up  in  the 
right  places  with  the  right  em- 

phasis. All  grown  up  and  ready 
for  love. 

The  only  trouble  is,  my  chums 
—the  only  trouble  is  somebody 
saw  her  first.  She  told  me  about 

him  in  those  few  breathless  mo- 
ments together.  As  a  matter  of 

fact,  she  didn't  tell  me  about 
anything  else.   Just  him. 

I'm  no  GoA>le.  you  understond. 
But  there  I  was  all  shaved  emd 

clfltoa  and  sharp  as  a  TACK.  She 
never  get  around  to  nofidng  me, 
though,  eiecept  once   

"You're  pretty  smart,  huh?" 
she  said. 

Quietly  I  died.  Right  on  flhe 

spo^    • .-  ■ 

with  my  elbows.  Otherwise  I 

was  perfectly  normal.  Room  tem- 
perature hadn't  gone  up  but  the 

heat  was  terrific.   That's  all. 

I  was  a  gone  goose  and  I  didn't even  ration  myselL 
MAKE  AN  IMPRESSION.  JOHN  I 

Well,  I  started  doing  that  busi- 
ness with  my  right  eyebrow,  but 

she  thought  the  smoke  was  af- 
fecting me  and  sent  for  a  bromo. 

I'd  never  tasted  the  stuff  before, 
and  I'll  tell  you  it's  quite  an 

experience.  Haven't 'sobered  up 
yet.  CLUB  CAVERN  hasn't cleaned  up  yet.  ' 

That's  were  I  left  off  a  few 

weeks  ago.  That's  where  I 
thought  I  left  off.  That's  where things  just  began  to  happen. 

(There  are  too  many  first  per- 
son singulars  in  this  letter.  Too 

many  "I^"  Which  isn't  good 

t<xste.  Hereofter  every  other  "I" 
will  be  represented  Ijy  **R"  See what  "R"  means?) 

as  they  have  never  been  chal- 
lenged before. 

Worin  for  Eagle      I 

Now  she's  in  Los  Angeles  fill- 
ing those  EMPTY  HOURS  as  a 

bright  young  reporter  for  the EAGLR  i 

Love?  /  ' 
Til  be  durned  if  it  ain't  StiU that  blasted  buck  sergeant Phooeyi 

Kolieffian  Kapers Kalliy  Key 

rfj'  •'f^ 

^:'rt- 

,,,. 

::h-K' 

A  Httre  later  at  tlie  GLT^B 
CAVEKN,  where  my  old  friend, 
WILLIE  BRYANT,  was  master  of 
ceremonies  with  the  u  sua  1 

cracks,  only  more  so — I  looked 
her  over  from  top  to  toe.  What 
an  excursiMi!  It  was  only  then 
that    I    started    tying    shoelaces 

mm-': 

Next  morning  after  the  lumpy 
dreams,  she  toolc  the  day  off  to 

show  me  around  our  Nation's 
Capitol,  on  account  of  R  am  an 
old  friend  and  nothing  more. 
Every  once  in  a  while  I  snatched 
madly  at  her  hand,  but  quick 

as  a  flash,  she's  start  pointing 
with  a  remark,  "And  OVER 
THERE  is  the  Lincoln  Memor- 

ial!" Honest  to  God,  one  time 
three  passersby  reported  her  as 
a  fascist  agitator!  I  cleared  that 
up.  though,  R  told  the  cops  she 
had  a  statue  of  Liberty  comiplex. 

LATER    ON 

She  had  a  surprise  for  me,  she 
said.  As  homeward  we  wended 
our  way,  she  told  me.    _ 

"A  big  surprise,"  she  said.  "I 
know  you'll  like  him.  Really  like 

him,  I  mean." 
R  caught  on.  MOVE  OVER, 

quoth  the  heart  of  me  to  my 

right   great   toe. THERE    HE   WAS 

No  getting  out  of  it.  That  was 
he,  as  the  Better  Grammar 

people  put  it. 
"Hello.'l  I  said. 

Teah.  that  was  him.  and  I 

don't  give  a  damn  how  it's  said. Tall,  smooth.  Tarzan  with  a  G.I. 
zoot  suit  A  jungle  lion  come  for 
his  mate.    Whatta  Man  I 

One  good  thing.  My  friend 
Rene  had  happened  in  from  Ft. 
Belvoire,  and  he's  a  pretty  chesty 
character  in  his  own  right.  The 
four  of  us  stood  there.  The  other 

three  didn't  understand  with 
what  an  effort. 

Rene  and  I  soon  left.  The  Lion 

had  something  Terribly  Import- 
ant to  tell  her.    Private. 

It's  always  nice  walking  down 
the  street  with  Rene.  The  pretti- 

est girls  start  smiling  at  you. 

But  even  this  didn't  help.  I  felt BAD. 

HE    HAD   TO    GO 
It  turned  out  that  the  Lion 

wasn't  such  a  beast  after  all. 

Anyway  he  wasn't  any  holy  ter- ror to  the  armed  forces.  They 

didn't  mind  ordering  him  deep 
into  the  heart  of  Military  In- 

formation. Yvonne  cried  all 
night.    She  told  nie. 

Militcnry  Information  turned 
out  to  be  not  hcdf  so  near  a 

battle-field  €U  we  might  hove  ex- 
pecetd.  which  is  too  bad.  since 
it  virtually  rnnoves  any  chance 
of  the  Lion  beconiing  a  Here  of 

the  Republic,  even  pesthunous- 
ly.  Le.  even  ofter  he  is  crooked. 

Well,  the^  we  were,  Yvonne 
and  me,  a  couple  of  broken 
hearts.  Naturally  our  conversa- 

tion was  on  a  high  plane,  almost 

stratospheric.  "OH,  THE  EMPTY 
HOURS,"  she  kept  remarking. 

I  told  her  in  my  best  journal- 
ist manner  that  this  needn't  be 

at  all.  There  Is  life  throbbing 

about  you,  I  said.  There  is  Amer- 
ica fighting  a  war  of  survival. 

There  is  a  world  straining  at  its 
chains.  The  spirit  of  freedom  is 
abroad  in  the  land,  and  the  op- 

pressor's rights  are  challenged, 
from   Mississippi   to   Sevastopol, 

Hi  Kids,  Gee,  I  feel  sad  this 
week,  I  am  leaving  and  Joe 

Adams  just  played  (Journey's End  by  Dinah  Washington).  I  am 

taking  a  job  this  coming  semes- ter in  Meridian,  Miss.,  teaching 
grammar  school,  but  did  not 
know  I  had  to  leave  so  suddenly 
until  yesterday.  Oh,  well,  on  with 
the  news.  .  .  .  Poor  Bernadine 
High  and  Lee  Coleman  were  all 
set  for  the  dance  at  the  Alpha 

Saturday  night,  but  Bern  was 
sick,  so  in  order  not  to  be  dis- 

appointed, she  put  on  the  loud 
shirt  Lee  had  bought  her  for  the 
dance  and  lay  in  bed  thinking 
of  the  wonderful  time  she  could 
be  having  with  Lee  at  the  dance, 

tsk  tsk.  .  .  .  Why  doesn't  Crawley* White  and  Fran  Ramsey  stop 

playing  cat  and  mouse.  Why 
don't  you  two  catch  each  other  • 
and     get    it    over    with?    .    .    , 
MEMOS  OF  A  MIDNIGHTERr  .  .. 
(last  names  ommitted  by  special 
request)  Robert  told  Bettye,  his 
new  flame  "drinking  makes  you 
so  beautiful,"  "but  I  haven't  been 
drinking,"  she  objects.  "I  know, 
sighs  Robert,  "but  I  have."  .  .  . 
Saw  Rose  Marie  Land  and  Ralph 
Cole  cooing  and  whispering 
sweet  nothings  at  the  Lincoln 

last  night.  .  .  .  Say.  did'ja  hear 
the  latest,  John  Bowden  is  work- 

ing! Atta  boy  John.  I  alius 
knew  you  had  it  in  you.  :  .  . 
Well  Kids  tomorrow  night  is  the 
night.  WHAT  DO  I  MEAN?  Whv 
the  ZETTAS  PARFAIT  FIESTA! 
Yep.  Saturday  night,  August  12, 
1931  S.  Hobart.  9  p.  m.  sharp. 
It'll  be  waaaaj-  out  ...  and  be 
on  the  lookout  for  the  OMEGAS 
PLAID  HOP  at  the  Parkway 

Manor  .  .  .  Sure 'enjoyed  the  din- 
ner prepared  for  us  by  Charles 

Wilson's  mom,  J.  B.  Sheppard 
sure  wigged  of  between  stuffing 
himself  with  chicken.  .  .  .  Well 

Kids  this  is  it,  oh  yeah.  I  think 
that  I  will  continue  my  column 
in  the  form  of  a  letter  to  my  best 

pal,  Fran  Ramsey.  It'll  be  real weird  so  look  for  it.  Now  that 
I'll  be  gone  I  can  really  talk 
about  you  in  my  column  HAH! 

and  do  drop  me  a  line  or  two  be- tween correcting  spelling  papers 

and  drilling  alphabets  I'll  write 
ya.  The  address  is  220  33rd  Ave., 
Meridan,  Miss.  Nice  knowing 
ya.  .  .  .  Later  (much  later). 

Dr.  Albert  L.  Turner,  Dean  of 
the  North  Carolina  College  Law 
School,  Durham,  delivered  the 
Commencement  Address  at  Shaw 

University  Thursday  morning,^ 
August  17  at  11:00  o'clock,  mark- 

ing completion  of  the  annual 
summer  session  of  the  $5th  aca- 

demic year.    »  I  ' 

INSIDE 
NORTH  KOREA 

by  Anna  Louis  Strong 

only     American     reporter     to 
lour  northern  sone  under 

present  regime. 

48  Page  IliustrMed  Pamphlet 
26  cento  »  copy,  $!.••  for  i 

from  Autiior  . 
Box  Kl       ! 

Montrose,  Caltfbndn 
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Weddings 

*  Wadsworth  PTA 
Chairmen  Get 

Of ficiai  Okay " I.  i'»-.-    ; — ._    _"  .     .  '  ■•  • 
Mrs.  Alfred  Ligon,  president  of 

Wadsworth  PTA,  ratified  the  lol- 

lomng  chalrmea  appointments 

at  a  meeting  with  her  bo^rd 
August  3: 

Mn.   Thodora    McDonald.    Life 
Membership:   Mrs.   RooseTelt 
Teoger,     Mogcuines      and      Eju- 
blems;  Mrs.  V.  T.  Dunn,  Public- 

ity; Mrs.  Andrew  DelanflT'  Child 
Welfare;     Mrs.     Jennie     Givens. 
Boom     Mothers;      Mrs.     Willie 
Wheeler.   Membership;   Mrs.   Ru- 

bin  Whaler.   Safety:    Mrs.   H.   P. 
Moshack.    Program:    Mrs.    H.    L. 

'  Austin.  Unit  Goal;   Mrs.  Wyman 
Thomas.   Ways    and    Mecms    and 

i  Mesdames    Elmo    Phelps.     L.     C. 

'^  Johnson  and  Jennie  Gireos.  Hos- 
pitality. 

Refreshments  were  served  fol- 
lowing the  business  session  and 

bummer  vacation  experiences 
were  exchanged  by  the  members. 

Mrs.  Kirkpatrick, 

Chicago,  Guest 
Of  Mrs.  Wilson 

Mrs.    Thelma     Kirkpatrick,    of . 
419   E.    48th    street,     Chicago,     is 
visiting  with  Mr.  and  Mrs.  James 
J.  Wilson  of  1703  E.  123rd  street. 

Mrs.  Kirkpatrick  and  Mrs.  Wil- 
son were  classmates  in  Wetsern 

Reserve  University,y  Cleveland, 
Ohio.  They  both  are  graduates 
of  the  School  of  Applied  Social 
Sciences,  and  received  their  mas- 

ter's degree  from  Western  Re- 
serve University. 

Mrs.  Kirkpatrick  is  a  teacher 
In  the  city  schools  of  Chicago. 
She  will  leave  this  week  for  her 
home. 

Castiles  Speak  'I  Do's' 
In  Wedding  Ceremony 

It  ain't  stale,  but  it  ain't  new. 
That    is.    the    njarriage    of    Vera 
and  Frances  Castile.  In  fact  they 

were  made  one,  just  a  couple  of 
weeks    ago    at    the    Holy    Cioss 
Catholic   Church.     I'm   tellin   ya, 
It     was     a      beautiful      rainbow 

••weddin".     The  colors  ranged 
from  nile  green  to  pale  pink.  If 

you've  got  the  time,  take' a  peep 
at    the    bridemaids'    and    ushers'  i 
names.    Louise  Woods,  Mary  Lee  j 
Hampton,   Marie  Jackson,  Olivia  j 
Castile  and  Grade  White.     Hold  ! 

your   breath,   here   go   the   men's 
names:   Floyd  Alex,  Harry  Ham-! 
ilton,     Grover    Hamilton,     Frank  I 
Woods     and      Frank     Whittaker.  i 
Uups  .   .  .  almost   forgot,   Olivia 
Castile   the  sister   of   the   groom, 
caught     the     wedding     bouquet. 
H'um  .  .  .  guess  that  means  she's 
next  in  line  for  the  big  step.  I 

r**;  - 

Features 

FEATURED  ARTIST  at  the  National  Delta  Sigma  Theta  sorority  convention  meeting  up  in 

Berkeley,  California,  was  Vivian  Scott,  New  York  pianist,  who  shared  the  program  'with  a 
New  York  vocalist,  Wednesday,  Guest  Artist  night.  Miss  Sc^t,  who  is  the  younger  sister  of 
Phyllis  Scott,  is  a   graduate  o.f  Howard  University  and  Julliard. 

SOCIALITING   WITH 
Vivian  D.  Johnson 

L.  A.  Guest  from  Texas 

I  Mrs.  L.  V.  Phelps  and  Mrs.  Mil- 

lie King,  of  San  Antonio,  Texas, 

I    have  just  completed  an  extended 
[  vacation  in  Los  Angeles  with  rel- 

atives. They  were  the  guests  of 
Mrs.   Phelp's   brother.    Mr.    Frank 

'  Townsend  and  wife,  Mrs.  Frances Townsend,  at  105  5  East  16th 
street.    Long    Beach,    and    nieces, 

;  Mrs.  Evelyn  Carr  and  daughter, 
Mrs.  Mary  L.  Co<. 

They  enjoyed  a  sight-seeing 
trip  to  Catalina  Island,  and  some 
of    the    rirjany    activities    of    the 

^..Jktigel    City.     A    farewell    dinner 

'  was  given  by  Mrs.  Carr  and 
daughter  at  a  friend's  home,  Mrs. 
Patton,  on  37th  Drive. 

Incidentally  Mrs.  Mary  L.  Cox 
»  receiving  her  apprenticeship 
as  a  linotype  operator  in  the 

Eotfte  Print  Shop.     ̂       , ,    ■     , 

"1    wandered    about    the    earth, 
meeting  all  sorts  of  people; 

.^nd  I  lived  every  kind  of  a  place 

Doing  all  manner  of  work." 
Earth  by  Frank  Townsend. 

And  so  this  can  apply  to  the 
numerous  amount  of  us  that 
come  in  daily  contact  with  our 
fellowman  in  all  types  of  Situa-, 
tions.  .  .  .  And  so  this  can  apply 
to  the  many  social  functions  that 
call   together  our   fellowman   In 
heterogenous  grouping.  .  .  . 

«     •     * 

FOR  THIS  WEEK  PAST  the 

activity  that  was  tops  in  attrac- 
tion for  the  collegiate  crowd  was 

the  "Plaid  and  Pinafore"  Diince 
given  by  Kappa  Fraternity.  This 
idea  was  as  clever  as  any  that 
has  presented  itself  to  the  pub- 

lic in  past  months.  Here  and 
there  among  the  crowd  the  idea 

was  strictly  followed.  Wouldn't 
it  be  grand  to  really  view  the 
crowd  at  an  affair  with  a  special 
theme  attire  carried  out  to  the 

letter???  I'll  say  so!  Many  of 
the  genial  men  of  Kappa  Frat 
were  orv.hand  to  greet  the  pat- 

rons with  smiles  of  welcome.  .  .  . 
CONVERSING  WITH  Roxie  Ma- 

chabie  one  day  last  week  re- 
vealed that  the  Twilighters  So- 

-    atmmtm^  'ft/m  »<fc  ̂ ■v»»i*'^. 
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"cial  Club  were  in  readiness  for 
their  "Cocktails  Under  the  Stars" 
held  Friday,  Aug.  11.  Sorry  that 
yours  truly  did  not  get  to  attend 
this  affair,  but  reports  have  it 
that  an  exciting  evening  held 
sway.  This  club  is  the  possessor 
of  a  new  twist  in  social  organ- 

izations.. It  includes  both  fellows 

and  girls,  and  I'm  told  that  they 
get  along  extra  fine.  .  .  . 
INTERESTING  COMING 

EVENTS  include,  as  a  first  men- 
tion this  week,  the  affair  of  the 

frat  called  Omega  Psi  Phi.  It  is 

uniquely  entitled  "Wild  West  Af- 
fier,"  and  is  to  be  held  at  Frat- 

ernity Hall,  at  2711  So.  San  Pedro 
St.  Leave  it  to  these  boys  who 

always  seem'  to  choose  the  places that  one  one  else  ever  thinks  of. 
Very  thoughtful  I  would  say.  .  .  . 
There  will  be  a  prize  offered  for 
the  best  western  outfit  on  the 

premises.  So  j  wear  yours,  I'll have  mine  owh,  and  howl!  .  .  . 

A  VERY  WORTHWHILE  GES- 
TURE on  the  p^rt  of  Sigma  Gam- 

ma Rho  Sorority  will  be  exhib- 
ited on  Sundky,  August  20th, 

when  the  girls  will  present  to 
you  their  Scholarship  Tea  at  the 
Phyllis  Wheatley  Home.  The 
time  .  .  .  3  to  [7  p.m.   The  lucky 

misses  that  will  receive  their 
scholarships  are  Ora  Strather  and 
Evelyn  Blake  both  of  UCLA.  As 
long  as  such  encouragement  as 
this  action  on  the  part  of  a  sor- 

ority is  given  to  our  female 
youth  the  better  the  coming  gen- 

erations will  ̂ be  by  desiring  to 
become  dynamic  fine  young  wo- 

men of  tomorrow.  .  . 

WHEN    GREEKDOM    HAS    ITS 

regional,  national,  and  local  con- 
',  ventions    it    is   always   a   happy, 
;  and   enjoyable    time    for    many 
who  are  within  that  world.    We 
might  mention  that  up  Berkeley 

:  way  the  Women  of  Delta  Sigma 
Sorority  are  now  daily  engaged 

.in  carrying  on  their  21st  National 
Convention.      From     correspond- 

ences,   yours   truly ^has  observed 
that  there  is  going  to   be  great  i 
entertainment,  as   well    as   busi-  t 
ness  to  take  care  qf.   Each  soror-  i 
ity  and  fraternity  will  entertain  j 
as    is    the    traditional    manner,  j 
Many  of  the  social  set  has  jour-  j 

neyed  northward  to  get  a  week's experience  as  part  of  group  that 
will  be  made  up  of  women  from 
all  parts  of  the  country.  .  .  .  The 
post   convention   brings   the   ma- 

jority of  west  coast  visitors  down 

•  lA  ■  I  (Continued  on  Page  12)        ' 

Paris,  T^xas, 

Relatives : .;  ... 
Visit  Brother 

Cavalrettes'  Summer Festival,  Saturday 

The  Summer  Festival  of  the 
Cavalrettes  Social  Club  will  be 
given  Saturday  (tomorrow), 
August  19,  at  3.53  West  51st 
street.  The  Spanish  customs  will 
be  carried  out,  and  there  will  be 
plenty  of  surprises  and  fun  in 
store  for  the  guests  and  members 
of  the  club.  Erma  Jones  is  chair- man of  the  affair. 

The  Cavalrettes  met  in  a  regu- 
lar    business    meetin.g    after    a 

month's  vacation,  at  the  home  of 
i  Edna    Clarke.    Interesting    trave- 

jloguifs  were  given  by  MesdameS I  Carter,    Ross,     Ivie,    and    Jones, 
who     w-ere    vacationing     in     the 
Eastern     and     Middle     Western 
States.     Motion     pictures     were 
shown  by  the  hostess. 

Jackie  Moore,  president  of  the 
club,  and  Benester  Fisher,  and 
their  husbands,  will  spend  their 
vacation  in  Yosemite  and  Car- 
mel-by-the-Sea. 

Friday  Nighters 
Elect  New  Body 

The  Friday  Nighters  regaled  a 
past  president  and  exalted  a  new 
leader  at  the  home  of  Dr.  and 
Mrs.  LeRoy  Weekes  last  Friday 
night. Installation  of  officers  was 
performed  by  the  retiring  presi- 

dent, Mrs.  Jarone  Johnson.  The 
theme  of  the  installation  being 
an  analogy  between  the  growth 
of  a  young  tree  and  the  growth 
of  a  new  organization.  Each  of- 

ficer was  presented  wirh  a  lei  of 
white  carnation's  and  the  incom- 

ing president  a  lei  of  w  hite  gar- denias. Two  new  members  were 
accepted  into  the  club,  Mrs.  Ellis 
Toney,  wife  of  the  prominent 
psychiatrist  of  Beverly  Hills,  and 
Mrs.  John  Carney,  wife  of  the 
popular  skin  specialist. Charlene  Johnson,  retiring 
president,  was  presented  with  a handsome  Sterling  silver  pin, 
two  clasped  hands  graced  with 
an  oval  turquoise  on  the  fourth 
finger,  a  custom  design  of  Wal- 

ter Wright  of  Farmers  Market. 
The  palatial  Week*  residence 

was  transformed  inro  a  veritable 
fairyland  of  flowers  and  that 
festive  touch  of  gracious  hospi- 

tality that  makes  even  a  small 
informal  gathering  seem  regal. 
.\fter  a  delightful  repast,  the 
guests  enjoyed  a  bantering  con- 

versation of  mutual  past  war  ex- 
periences and  possible  future  en- 

tanglements. 
New  officers  of  the  club  are, 

Mrs.  LeRoy  Weekes.  president; 
Mrs.  Marion  Johnson,  secretary; 
Mrs.  Vernice  Spann.  vice  presi- 

dent; Mrs.  Zrelda  Sealey.  treas- urer; Mrs.  Wayne  Howard,  his- 

torian, i 

S: 
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Travelers  Feted 

The  occasion  was  a  beautiful 
i  luncheon  party  at  the  lovely 
home  of  Mr.  and  Mrs.  William 
Threadgil,  9412  South  Hooper 
.avenue.  Those  honored  were  Rev. 
and  Mrs.  Charles  Fisher,  their 
two  charming  daughters.  Mattie 
and  Jacqueline,  and  Rosetta 
Rembert,  who  are  vacationing 
frpm  Selma,  Alabama. 

Others  present  were:  Dr.  Ros- 
coe  Williams,  of  Los  Angeles; 
Mrs.  Wylene  Robinson,  niece  at 
the  Threadgils;  and  Mrs.  Lelia 
Montgomery  and  mother;  Little 

Everege  Byrd.       1 1 ;-».'!.   -fj:?*- 

Mrs.  Ruth  Ward  and  Mrs.  Ma- 
tilda Moody  of  Paris,  Texas,  are 

among  recent  visitors  to  the  city. 
They  are  guests  in  the  home  of 
their  brother  and  sister-in-law, 
Mr.  and  Mrs.  Ben  H.  Graham,  432  . 
East  46th  Street. 
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;iubs Parties 

Alpha  Phi  Alpha  Scb^uks 
Annual  Western  Re^onal 
^' Alpha  PM  Alpha  Fraternity. 

Inc.,  will  meet  in  its  Third  An- 
nual Western  Regional  Confer- 
ence August  25,  26,  27,  in  L08 

Angeles. 
Los  Angeles  Chapters  Alpha 

Delta:  (University  oi  So.  Calif.), 
Beta  Fri  Lambda  (Graduate) 
and  Gamma  XI  (UCLA)  will 
host  delegates  and  visiting 
Brothers,  from  the  eleven  States 

of  the  Western  Area.  Headquar- 
ters for  all  activities  will  be  the 

newly  acquired  Alpha  Fratern- 
ity House,  located  at  2116  So. 

Western  Ave.,  just  two  blocks 
northe  of  the  Golden  State  Mu- 

tual Insurance  Building. 
Western  vice  president  D.  Ru- 

dolph   Henderson     Jr.,    reported 
that  all  Chapters  have  indicated 
that  100%  participation  is  almost 
assured,  as  the  result  of  his  re- 1 
cent  trip  throughout  the  Western  j 
Area.     Numerous    Brothers    will  i 
arrive  following  their  visit  to  the  I 
Delta    National    Convention    the! 
preceding  week.  i 

General  Officers  to  Attend 

General    President    Belford    V. ' 
Lawson,   Washington,    D.   C,   at-  I 

tomey  ,and  lesdfaac^  attorney  in 
the  recent  U.  S.  Sapreme  Court 
decisi<m  in  the  Elmer  W.  Hen- 

derson case  against  the  U.  S. 
Government  and  South«n  Rail- 

road, will  address  a  ci4»ed  ses- 
sion. This  will  mark  his  24th  Re- 

gional C<»iference  since  taking 
office  in  1945.  During  his  trip  to 
the  West  Coast.  Attorney  Lawson 
will  address  the  Delta  National 
Convention  in  Berkeley,  Calif. 

Also  on  hand  for  oCnferences 
and  sesisons  will  be  the  Fra- 

ternities' Full  Time  Oneral  Sec- 
retary, Bennie  D.  Brown,  from 

(Chicago,  niiniris.  Mr.  Brown 

heads  the  Organization's  Office 
Headquarters  in  the  Midwestern city. 

Golo  Social  Alfcdn  Schadntod 

Although  the  proposed  Confer- 
ence is  designed  for  intensive 

work,  delegates  and  their  guestis 
will  be  entertained  in  an  infor- 

mal party  opening  night.  The 
highlight  of  the  lighter  side  will 
be  the  Alpha  Summer  Formal  at 
the  Royal  Palms  Hotel,  Saturday, 
August  26.  Sunday  afternoon 
public  reception  will  close  the 

activities. ' 

Eastern  Star  Chapter  Honor 
Give  n  to  Mrs.  Faye  Johnson 

'5i  i 

Starlight  Chapter  No.  51,  O.E.S. 
crowned  Mrs.  Faye  Johnson  as 

Miss  Starlight  1950  on  .\ugust  9, 

1950  with  a  verj.'  impressive  cere- 

mony at  the  Western  Knights 
Masonic  Hall.  Members  of  the 
Chapter  formed  a  court  and 
marched  in  by  candle  light  with 
large  gold  letters  spelling  out 
the  title. 
Her  gloves  and  shoes  were 

placed  on  by  the  other  contest- 
ants. The  crown  was  presented 

by  the  .Vssociate  Matron,  Lessie 
Postel.  in  the  at>sence  of  the 
Matron  Ella  Dostey  who  suffered 
a  serious  automobile  accident  a 
few  miiiutes  before  the  meeting. 

The  members  formed  a  tableau 
with  ■  candles    and    letters    each 
with   an   appropriate   saying  for 
the  letter.  Mrs.  Johnson  won  first 
prize   in    a    financial    drive   held 

'  recently  by  the  Chapter  in  which 
\  Star  Points   participated.     Other 
i  prizes   were   won   by   Mrs.    Ellee 
Jones.  2pd.  Mrs.  Frances  Winston. 
3rd.    and    Mrs.    Mattie    Williams, 

1 4th.    Mrs.    Agnes    Marshall    was 
i  the  fifth  contestant. 
i     The   Chapter   deeply    regretted 

i  the   Matron's   accident    as    plans 
;  had   been  made  for  an  elaborate 
I  welcome     home     party     in     her 
I  honor.  The  Grand  Worthy  Patron, 
Arthur   Crosby   and   other   O.E.S. 

I  dignataries  were  present 

ANUAL  WILFANDEL  FESTIVAL  plans  are  being  formulated  by  the  committee  shown  above. 
The  festival  will  be  held  on  Saturday,  September  9,  in  the  beautiful  gardens  at  the  home 
of  Mrs.  Paul  Williams,  who  is  club  president.  Shown  seated  are:  Mmes.  Paul  Williams,  Meriti 
Cohen,  Seth  Lee,  Van  Williams  and  Bertram  Tucker.  Standing:  Mmes.  Frank  Gasmen,  Glover 

Mays,  Flournoy  Miller,  Jefferson  Fowler,  Roscoe  Brown,  Bessie  Burke  and  cdward  Atkinson,  Sr. 
(Photo   by    Irving   Smith) 

Wilfandel  Garden  Festival  in 

Mrs.  Paul  Williams'  Garden 

t^ 

Social  Noies"^ 

Double  Wedding  to  Unite 
Oakland  Couples  Sunday 
A  double  wedding,  unusual  in 

the  tradition  of  formal  cerenMMiies 
will  be  the  social  highlight  of  the 

season  in  'Oaklana  on  Sunday. 
August  20,  when  two  prominent 
ministers  in  that  community  wed 
two  well-known  ladies  at  the 
First   Methodist  Church. 

The  ceremonies  will  be  per- 
formed at  five  o'clock    with  the 

Rev.  G.  Lin  wood  Fauntleroy  unit- 
ing in  marriage  with  Alice  Lu- 

crnda  Calbert,  and  the  Rev. 
George  Allen  Fitch  exchanging 
vows  with  Carrie  Mae  Johnson. 
A  reception  immediately  fol- 

lowing the  ceremonies  will  be 
held  at  the  North  Oakland 
YMCA.  Brockhurst  and  Market 
Streets. 

Under  the  direction  of  Mrs. 

Seth  Lee,  Ways  and  Means 

Chairman,  Wildandel  Club  mem- 
bers have  outlined  plans  for 

their  annual  festival.  Saturday. 
Sept.  9th  is  the  date.  The  place, 
the  beautiful  garden  at  the  home 

of  club  president,  Mrs.  Paul  Wil- 
liams. 
Anion?  those  selected  to  serre 

OBB  committee  chmrmen  are:  Mrs. 
Mcradel  MOTS'  Spanish  Dinner; 
Mrs.   Bessie   Borke.  dxinks;   Mrs. 

   -    Mr.   and   Mrs.  Al  Ganjott   and 

Josephine  Brown,  hot  dogs;  Mrs.   daughter,     Carmen,     and     niece, 

Laura    Fowler,     ice    aeom    and  ̂ ^'■^3'"^'   ̂ ^^  spending  their  va- 

eake;  Mrs.  Ethel  Atkinson,  hand-  j  <^ation  at  YosemJte^Park. 
iwork  booth;   Mrs.  Lena  Tucker.  |  | 
chance  wheel;   Mrs.  Fannie  Wil-  >      The  Idle  Hour  club  entertained 
liams,      fortune      telling;      Miss  ;  friends  with  a  picnic  in  the  gar- 

Frances  Henderson,  square  danc- 
ing. 

Mrs.    Mae   Meyers   will    be   in 

den  of  Mrs. Bessie  Dones. 

Mrs.    Bettye    Brown,    who   has 
charge  of  the  fashion  show;  and  ̂ ^^^  visiting  her  daughter  and 
Mr.  Van  Williams  will  provide !  gon-in-law.  Dr.  and  Mrs.  H.  H. suitable  moving  pictures  for  the   powles.  returned  to  her  home  in 

\'- 

small  rfiUdren. 

\ 

Silver  Spurs  Riding  Club  Activities 
Members  of  the  Silver  Spurs 

Riding  Club  were  guests  of  Julie 
Carrasco,  at  a  candle-lit  Mexican 

Buffet  supper,  on  July  31st,  at 

.which  a  variety  of  authentic  be- 
low-the -Border  dishes  were 

served,  at  her  home.  A  huge 
bowl  of  Tequila  Punch  proved 
most  popular  with  the  guests. 

Henri  O'Bryant,  well-known 
Hollywood  designer,  was  present 

to  complete  plans  for  the  girls' 
outfits  to  be  worn  in  the  Entry 
Parade  at  the  Sheriffs  Rodeo  on 
August  27th  in  the  Coliseum. 
The  meeting  adjourned  early  so 
that  all  could  arrive  on  time  at 

the  Elk's  auditorium,  where  they 
were  guests  of  the  Knights  of 
Pythians.  and  amid  great  fan- 

fare and  picture-taking,  p.esent- 
ed  with  a  huge  ribbon  award  for 
their  cooperation  wi.h  the  Fra- 

ternal Order,  and  for  their  beau- 
tiful attire  which  brought  rounds 

of  applaud  from  all  present. 

l^e  Club's  Bext  -  -'eting  was 
held  at  the  Adviser's  home,  Mrs. 
Faustina     Johnson,     where     the 

popping  of  Champagne^  into  the 
capacious  bowl  o^rapletely  en- 

livened the  proceedings.  The 
members  finally  departed  at  a 
v«y  late  hour,  amid  much 
laughter  and  fun. 

Mr.  Jackson,  of  Jackson's  Rid- 
ing Academy,  entertained  mem- 
bers with  fried  chicken  and  all 

the  tirimmings,  after  their  last 
Sunday  morning  ride  at  his 
ranch.  They  were  allowed  the 

freedom  of  the  Ranch',  personnel 
and  horses  included,  until  late 
in  the  evening,  and  Martha 
Fountain  invited  the  club  to 
journey  to  her  attractive  home 

after  Wednesday  night's  ride, 
where  she  royally  entertained 
them  with  a  dancing  and  cock- 

tail party. 

Many  activities,  whfch  will  l)e 
of  great  interest  to  their  friends 
and  the  community,  have  been 
planned,  under  the  directioB  <rf 
the  president,  L  i  1 1  i  e  Marie 
George.  The  Silver  Spurs  are  di- 

recting their  ̂ forts  towards  pro> 
moting  a  program  conductive  to 

Juvenile  betterment  '.■, 

•J: 

MRS.  UIXIAH  SHARPE  HUNTER,  of  New  York  City,  the  only 

woman  field  representative  of  the  New  York  State  Commis'- 

sion,   is  visiting  in  Los  Angeles,  the  guest  of  Misf  Beatrice 

De  Vaughn,  214  East  41st  Place.  Many  social  functions  have 
honored  her  during  her  stay  in  Los  Angeles. 

Alpha  House  Opening  Delayed 

By  Regional  Convention  Meet 

St.  Louis,  Mo.,  last  week. •  •     • 

Dr.  and  Mrs.  Mahlon  C.  Cooley 
had  as  their  guest  to  a  charcoal 
broiled  steak  dinner  Sunday 

night  Mr.  and  Mrs.  J.  Ruf  us  Port-  • 
wig.  Saturday.  Mrs.  Portwig  left 
for  Hampton,  Va..  to  attend  the 
National  Medical  convention. 

•  •     •     -  I 

Mr.  Walter  Williamson  of  Tfor- 
folk,  Va.,  joined  his  wife.  Mrs. 
Bemice  Williams,  who  has  been 
attending  summer  aetiool  at 
U.S.C.  ,    I 

Several  friends  surprised  Mrs. 
Emily  Portwig  Friday  when  they 
called  with  gifts  for  her  trip  to 
Hampton,  Va.  Out  of  town  guests 
were  Mrs.  Hortense  Toung  of 

Louisville,  Ky.,  editor  of  the  Na- 
tional Medical  Auxiliary  Mouth- 

l^ece;  Mrs.  Hardena  IXggs  of 
Chicago,  III.,  Dr.  Dorothy  Ferel>ee 
of  Washington,  D.C.,  and  Mrs. 
Constance  Thompson  of  Houston, 
Texas. 

Mrs.  M.  Hardena  Diggs  of  Chi- 
cago, 111.,  is  spending  a  few 

-weeks  at  her  home  town.  Pasa- 
dena, with  her  sister,  Mrs.  EUiza- 

beth  Arn^strong  and  Atty  Zephyr 

Ramsey.  A  number  of  social  af- 
fairs are  being  planned  for  this 

popular  visitor. 

The  formal  public  opening  of 

the  Alpha  house  at  2116  S.  West- 
em  Avenue  will  t)e  delayed  un- 

til later  in  the  summer,  in  view 

of  the  Regional  convention  l>eing 
held  in  Los  Angeles  August  25-27. 
The  house  manager  Mr.  S.  P.  De- 
Bose  has  planned,  however,  a 
series  of  closed  events  which  will 
procede  the  formal  (^>ening. 
Among  the  affairs  planned  for 

the  sneak  preview  is  an  Alpha 
breakfast  Sunday,  August  20, 
1060.  Atty.  Belford  V.  Lawson, 
National  President  will  be  guest 

of  honor.  Mr.  DeBose  is  being  as- 
sisted by  the  board  of  directors 

of  the  Alpha  house  foundation. 
Atty.  William  B.  Frecmot  U 

the  peesidMit  of  the  board,  with 
representatives  fron  tiie  three 
local  chapters  of  the  fratemityu 
The  coM'reation  social  coounittee. 
hemied  by  Ms ssii  Eddie  AddiaiOp 
Dove  Arbec  aad  Dew«T  Duii^M 

ctol  eveats  «Hiich  wiU  nXimm 
♦■—lug   o<   ths 

tag  teto    win    he 

•ff- 

•i^^ 

i^A  ■  •=  I 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Lester  Nicholas 

and  daughters.  Lestrita  and  An- 
gelita,  left  last  week  by  motor 
for  Canada.  Saturday.  Miss  Ca- 

rolyn   Cooley    entertained    them 

with  a  weiner  bake.    ;     '        - 

•     •     •     ' Mesdames  Ethel  Bell  and 
Juanita  Miller  entertained  with 

a  q>lash  party  followed  by  lunch 
Friday  at  the  Harts'  swimmeing 
pool  on  Country  Club  Drive,  in 
honor  of  visiting  friends. 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Paul  E.  Johnson 

(Continued  on  Page  22) 
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INFANTiaPATING— Lovely  Camille  C^nnady,  wife  of  AHor- 

n<y  George  Cannady,  is  on  the  list  of  expectant  mothers. 

The  attractive  young  matron  is  vacationing  in  Europe  with 

her  two  sisters,  Mrs.  (Howard  Allen  and  Clara  Harris.        • 

Socialiting  With . 
Viriaii  D.  Jolmsoa 

49th  Street 

P.  T.  A;:-Meet  ̂  
K    f    "    '■-       \. 

*    Althoi^hiwRcaiUon     activities 
took  a  majt^t^  of  the  members 
ot   the   49th    StrciBt   School   PTA, 
members  of  the  executive  boai3 

j>roper  for  the  ensuing  year  met 
at  the  Ibome  of  incoming  prejsi 

dent,    Mrft    Roy    E.    Ayers,    last 
Sunday  I  afternoon. 

Plan^  and  discussion  centered 

primarily  on  the  group's^  first venture!  prior  to  the  opening  of 
the  fall!  semester.  A  mammoth 
"Back  tb  School"  fashion  show, 
featvftlng  kiddies  from  the  school 
and  surrounding  areas  will  be 
the  chief  September  affair.  The 
theme  tot  the  program  this  year 
is  "Planning  Together — ^Working 
Together"  and  the  president  out- 

lined ^n  interesting  and  stitnu- 
lating  agenda. 

Preesnt  at  the  gathering,  which 
took  on  social  significance  after 
the  business  of  the  day  had  been 
covered,  were:  Mesdames  Louise 
Wilson,  Mae  Horace,  Lou  Edna 
Dodson,  Ada  Barnes,  Ella  Har- 

ris, Grace  E.  Graham,  Ella 

Green,  Lyella  Ewing,  Wilhel- 
menia  Monroe.  Members  who 
were  unable  to  attend  because 

of  vacationing  were:  Mrs.  Con- 
stance Parhms,  who  is  visiting 

in  Chicago;  Mrs.  Lulabelle  Lau- 
derdale, visiting  in  Elsinore; 

Mrs.  Mildred  Caldwell,  sightsee- 
ing at  Lincoln  University  in 

Missouri;  Mrs.  Fannie  Blake, 
Riverside;  Mrs.  E.  M.  Grose,  at- 

tending Daughters  of  Isis  con- 
vention in  Boston;  and  Mrs. 

Bessie  B.  Burke,  principal,  who 
was  completing  preparations  for 
a  trip  to  Honolulu. 

(Continued  from  Page  10) 

to  Los  Angeles  for  a   three-day 
session,  which  includes  a  Public 

Meeting  Tuesday  night,  August 
22,  at  the  Second  Baiptist  Church 

at  8:15  p.m.  at  which  Mr.  Nor- 
man Corwin,  Radio  Consultant, 

Pufblic  Information  Department 

of  the  United  Nations  Organiza- 
tion will  be  one  of  the  featured 

speakers.  R^fmember,  the  gener- 
al public  is  invited,  so,  see  you 

there,  I'm  sure  it  will  be  very 
inspiring.  .  .  . 
Pan  Hellenic  Council  of  Los 

Angeles  has  planned  a  unique 
affair  that  will  be  held  during 

the  post-convention.  All  the 
Greeks  are  invited  to  be  present 
at  this  function.  .  .  . 
THE  PRECEDING  BRINGS  US 

TO  THE  great  fraternity  of  Alpha 
Phi  Alpha.  .  .  .  The  men  of  Alpha 
will  hold  tiheir  regional  meet  in 
the  city  from  August  25  to  27 
inclusive.  David  Arbor,  publicity 
chairman  for  many  functions  re- 

ports that  a  full  schedule  will  be 
followed.  On  the  25th  a  closed 
Welcome  Party  will  be  held;  the 
26th  presents  the  public  with  the 
Annual  'A  Phi  A"  Formal  DaYicef 
Invitations  will  be  in  the  mail 
soon.  A  public  reception  will  be 
held  on  the  27th,  at  which  the 
local  and  regional  officers  will 
be  in  evidence.  The  theme  will 
follow  the  Garden  Party  Idea. 
This  should  be  ideal  for  observ- 

ing late  summer  fashions  of  the 
Alpha  wives  and  sweethearts. 
Will  surely  give  you  a  full  ac- 

count. Sunday,  August  20th,  will 
be  quite  a  morning  for  the  fel- 

lows. A  special  breakfast  is  to 
be  given  honoring  Belford  Law- 
son  Jr.,  Washington,  D.C.,  attor- 

ney, wh«  is  a  very  active  frat 
man  in  his  part  of  ttie  country. 
.  .  .  And  so  the  men  of  Alpha 
and  the  wonrien  of  Delta  meet 

arid  greet.  ,  ,  , 
As  we  1eflv^>«dis  thought.  I 

may  mention  that^  Kappa  and 
Alpha  Frat  and  AKA  Sorority 
will  have  a  great  time  when  all 
ihree  meet  and  greet  in  the  lively 
town  of  St.  Louis,  Mo.,  around 

Christmas  time  for  their  respect- 
ive National  CbnfatMS.   Hmmmm, 

just  think  of  what  a  ball  that 
will   be   I    I    ! 

BEING  MUSICALLY  MINDED 

is  lots  of  fun  and  enjoyment  for 

me.  It  seems  that  I  just  cstn't 
stay  away  from  the  Oasis  Club 
while  Count  Basic  and  Sextet 

holds  the  spotlight.  The  mellow 

and  rapturous  tones  of  the  scin- 
tillating saxaphone  of  Wardell 

Gray  are  just  "blase,"  especially 
>when  he  blows  "These  Foolish 
Things."  Spied  Frances  Garland 
and  Dorothy  Bradley  making  a 
handsome  couple  on  the  dance 
floor  as  the  tune  flowed.  If  you 
miss  this  wonderful  entertain- 

ment at  the  club,  your  best  bet 
would  be  to  catch  them  at  the 
Elks  Auditorium  (and  you  all 
know  where  that  is)  on  Satur- 

day night  coming  up.  While  lis- 
tening to  the  entertaining  radio 

show  of  Jack  Low  on  Tuesday 
night  past  enjoyed  a  person  to 
person  interview  between  Jack 

and  Hadda  Brooks.  Didn't  know 
she  was  in  town.  Hadda  gave 
the  news  that  she  is  appearing 
in  a  film  with  Humphrey  Bogart 
which  will  begin  for  the  public 
sometime  next  week.  Understand 

that  she's  now  appearing  at  Jerry 
Walsh's  Studio  Club,  show  time 
about  10:15  nightly  except  Sun- day. 

NEWS  BRIEFS  .  .  .  Here  and 
there  are  the  peeople  of  our  city 
who  are  still  vacationing  for  the 
summer.  Latest  note  from  a  va- 

cationer was  from  Dorothy  Cal- 
houn Farley  who  writes  from  San 

Francisco  that  it's  really  a  town 
to  behold.  ...  Dr.  E.  I.  Robinson 
of  Los  Angeles  will  leave  on  Sun- 

day, August  20th,  for  Hampton, 
Va.,  where  he  will  attend  the 
National  Medical  Convention, 
held  annually.  He  will  play  an 
important  part  in  many  of  the 
sessions,  having  been  a  past  na- 

tionally officer  ...  To  dear  up  a 
rumor  that  has  been  circulating 
around  the  town,  the  wheels  of 
A  Phi  A  Frat  report  that  the 
opening,  formally,  of  the  Alpha 
House  will  be  delayed  until  late 
summer.  So,  watch  for  the  cor- 

rect date  here.  .  .'.  Making  a  last 
minute  deadline,  and  a  real  last 
nittute  <»ie!    lust  pulled  out  an 

lA  Pan  Hellenic 
Annual  Green  Reunion 

''.■■Vi- 
''\   ■<:  '.■■•    1.     ̂  

All  Los  Angeles  Greek  'Letter 
Fraternity  and  Sorority  members 
and  guests  will  hie  off  to  scenic 
Elysian  Park  Lodge  Monday 

Night,  August  21,  for  an  informal 

evening  of  fun  and  entertain- 

ment. "This  is  a  'Must',  and  a 
treat  no  Greek  will  want  to  miss! 

The  grand  caravan  will  be  leav- 
ing from  all  parts  of  the  city 

and  will  meet  at  the  lodge  from 
6  o'clock  on.  Refreshments  will 

be  served  at  6:30  p.m."  This  is 
the  message  received  from  Pan 

Hellenic's  inspiring  new  presi- 
dent,  Mrs.   Gaynell   Miles. 

The  honored  guests  will  be  the 
dignitaries  of  Delta  Sigma  Theta 
Sorority  and  Alipha  Phi  Alpha 
Fraternity  in  Los  Angeles  on  con- 

vention business.  Among  those 
receiving  greetings  will  be  Mrs. 
Dorothy  Height  Reeves,  Grand 
President  of  Delta  Sigma  Theta; 
Belford  Lawson,  Grand  President 
of  Alpha  Phi  Alpha  Fraternity; 
Etorothy  Ferebe,  past  Supreme 
Basilous  of  Alpha  Kappa  Alpha 
Sorority  and  new  president  of  the 
N.C.W.N.;  and  May  Wright 
Downs,  president  of  the  National 
Pan -Hellenic-Council. 

A  gala  eVeifiing  of  square  danc- 
ing, ballroom  dancing  and  dra- 

matic skits  has  been  planned  by 
the  Social  and  Program  chair- 

men. Mis  Haroldine  Browning 
and  Mr.  Ashton  C.  Kitchen.  Mas- 

ter of  ceremonies  will  be  Mr. 
Johnnie  Brewer  of  Kappa  Alpha 
Psi  Fraternity. 

Every  Greek  is  urged  to  keep 
this  date  open!!! 

invitation  to  an  informal  party 

which  will  be  hostesses  by  win- 
Defender,  on  Sunday,  Aug.  20. 
some  Tomi  Ayres,  of  the  Chicago 
Know  it  will  be  entertaining.  Re- 

ceived greetings  from  Lucille  C. 
Norman,  wife  of  Fred  Norman, 

one  of  Broadway's  noted  music 
arrangers,  wisihing  me  success  as 

part  of  the  Eagle  staff.  She  re- 
sides in  New  York.  .  .  .  Here  tell 

that  Helen  and  Cris  Wright  gave 

one  of  their  popular  socisil  func- 
tions over  ttie  week  end.  Know 

it  was  really  done  in  grand  style. 
.  .  .  With  the  last  line  and  al- 

most a  late  deadline,  may  I  say, 

don't  forget  to  oaH  AD.  1-6215  to 
report  your  social  news.  ,  ,  ,  Til 
next  time.  %  -^  *  •        r      '  • 

DR.  NAtlNIE  HELEN  BURROUGHS  recently  received  some 
of  the  highest  church  honors  a  woman  could  achieve  at  the 

meeting  of  the  Baptist  World  Alliance  in  Cleveland  when 

she  was  elected  member-at-large  of  the  executive  committee, 

1950>55,  and  also  vice  chairman  of  the  women's  section  of 
the  Alliance.  Thi$  achievement  climaxes  nearly  a  half  century 

of  work  with  the  world  organization  for  Dr.  Burroughs.  She 

attended  the  first  meeting  held  in  London  in  1950. —  (ANP) 

Mrs.  Hunter,  New 
York  State  Comm. 

Guest  in  L.A. 

Mrs.  Lillian  Sharpe  Hunter,  of 

New  York  City  arrived  in  Los 
Angeles  on  Saturday.  She  is  the 

only  woman  field  representative 

of  the  New  York  State  Commis- 

siwi  Against  Discrimination.  She 
w  a  s  appointed  by  Governor 
Thomas  E.  Dewey  in  1944  on  the 

temporary  commisr'on  which  pre- sented the  bill  for  FEPC  to  the 

Legislature.  Mrs.  Hunter  was 
then  made  public  relations  con- sultant. 

Mrs.  Hunter  was  associated 
with  The  Amsterdcon  News  for 
sixteen  years,  and  directed  the 
presentation  of  52  debutantes  for 
The  Amsterdom  in  March.  1950, 
a  feature  which  was  carried  by 
Life  and  other  national  maga- zines. 

While  in  the  city  Mrs.  Hunter 
is  the.  guest  of  Miss  Bea  De 
Vaughn  at  214  East  41st  place. 

On  Sunday  she  was  a  guest  at 

the  Ritz  matron's  picnic  at  Grif- 
fith Park.  She  was  also  seen  at 

a  lawn  party  given  by  Mr.  and 
Mrs.  Mitchell  Miles,  and  at  a 
formal  dinner  party  given  by 
Mrs.   Guther   Wheeler    . 

Many  of  the  political  speakers 
who  make  addresses  over  the  ra- 

dio should  be  taken  oT  the  ether 
and  put  under  it. — Providence News-Tribune, 

To  all  concerned,  I  would 
like  to  extend  a  request  fci: 
social  news.  As  a  reprcsent- 
atiTe  of  the  social  section  of 

the  Calif omio  Eagle  informa- 
tion about  ony  social  news 

that  Tou  may  hare  at  bond 
would  be  well  appreciated. 

Tou  moy  get  in  touch  with 
me  directly  by  writing  to  806 
E.  32nd  St..  or  phoning,  alter 

6  p.m.,  AD.  1-6215.  Informa- 
tien  not  sent  directly  to  me 

may  be  turned  in  at  the  CoU- 
fomia  Eagle  offices.  4l8t  SL 
at  Central  Are.  Phone  CE. 
2-0033.  News  MUST  BE  IN 
NOT  LATER  THAN  TUESDAY 
AT   12  NOON. 

Tour    Social    Columnist. 
Vivion  D.  Johnson. 

806  E.  32nd  St.. 
Loe  Angela   11.   CaliL 

RENT-A-TUX 
Fcaiurins   the    Uictt   in 

Smart    Formal    W««r 

(For    Sale    or    Rent) 

WliHc    DimMT    Jadwte 

Twxcdec.    Fall    Dr«ss 
Ail   Acccss«n«s 

Pirfect  Fit  Assured 

RENT-A-TUX 

SHOP 2606  Crenshaw 
(Near  Adams) 

RE.  2-2303 

S  Geo.  Lauferer  Co. 
We   Dress  You  in   Glory 

Manu'facturers    Since    1881 

■ANHERS.  FLAGS.  lAOCES.  RECALIA  RMt  ALL  SOaETIES. 
GOLD    AND    SILK    EHBROIDERIES,    SOCIETY    GOODS.    ETC 

■E  WISE  TO  MATEIiNIZE  WITH  THE  tEST  OF 
jl  MATERIAL    AT    LOWEST   OpST. 

%  Alter  Cloths        #  Ar^    Bands        %   Buttons        %  Capes       #  Cellars 
SALUTE   LOW    PRICES  ON 

%  Working    Tools        #  Ballot    Boxes    and    Balls        #  Caps    for    Lc«ion 
artd    Schools        #  Fraternal    Regalia    and    Supplies        #  EmbreMcry    •# 

aN    kinds— in    Silk,   Gold,    Silver   and    Rhinestone. 

.|^^         '     :^.:.€ATALOGUE  WIU  RE  SEMT  OH  REQUEST 

a  ̂,,r    R.  COWAN,  Western  Iteprescnfative miRiiMi  a-isai  42s  S.  W«s«n«  ky. 

Say  You  Saw  H  in  Tlie  EAGLE 
'\^'. 
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Dolphin's? Gives  Ten 

Top  Tunes 
1-  Two  Year»  of  Torture — Percy 

Mayfield. 
2.  Ill    Never    Be    Free— Annie 

Laurie. 

3.  Blue    Light     Boogie  —  Louis 
Jordan   . 

4.  Sad  Feeling — Roy  Milton. 
5.  Good  Night  Irene — Paul  Gay- 

ten. 

6.  Love    Don't  Love   Nobody —  ' 
Roy   Brown. 

7.  Fm     Yours    to    Keep — Herb 
Fisher. 

8.  Blue   Shadows — Lowell   Ful- 
som. 

9.  I    Need   You   So— Ivory   Joe 
Hunter. 

10.  Golden    Bullets  —  Count 
Basie. 

rrlsr;-r"- 

'H«wl 
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Cast 
the  cMt  of  "How  I  Woniar^DoMld  Ocica  Siewmrt^ 

pUjr  whoM  Wnt  Coaat  premiere  wlH  be  offered  by  Um  Actora 
Worluhop  of  the  Beverly-Fairfax  Jewish  Cooumafty  Center  at  ti»e 
New.  Globe  Theatre.  716a  Beverly  Mrd,  Aug.  19-27. 

OlE  LID  IS 
DOFFED  TO 
BENNY  (MM 
Two  decades  ago  a  small -fry 

constituent     of     Harlem,     Benny 
.Carter,  walked  along  a  crowded 
street   pulling   a   wagon    load   of 
laundry  bundles. 

In  all  the  cacophony  of  voices 
and  street  noises  something 
halted  the  boy.  The  little  red 
wagon  sq'ueaked  in  turning 
around.  The  boy  stood  in  front 
of  a  music  shop,  mesmerized  by 
the  haunting  wail  of  a  trumpet 
recording. 

It  began  then  and  there:  Re- 
sult: Benny  Carter,  to  be  hailed 

as  one  of  America's  most  versa- 
tile bandleaders  —  a  composer, 

arranger,  virtuoso  of  four  instru- 
ments. 

Hollywood's  film  studios,  ever 
alert  for  fresh  talent,  were  quick 
to  make  u«e  of  his  musical 
genius,  and  within  the  last  year 
he  has  signed  his  name  to  spe- 

cial arrangements  for  such  out- 
standing 20th  Century -Fox  iKod- 

ucts  as  "Panic  In  the  Streets," 
•No  Way  Out"  and  "My  Blue 

Heaven,"  all  a^  yet  unreleased. 
Then  came  Holl->"wood,  hun- 

dreds of  recordings,  untold  le- 
gions of  dance-loving  followers, 

and  Benny  was  securely  en- 
throned as  one  of  America's  most 

versatile  men  of  music. 

Dandta  ]b 
fltftpheum 

Lovely  Damita  Jo,  the  charm- 

ing possessor  of  "the  most  excit- 
ing new  voice  of  the  year."  opens 

as  featured  vocalist  at  Los  An- 
geles' Orpheum  theatre  with  the 

j  Count  Basie  Sextette  and  "Sugar- chile"     Robinson,     beginning 
Thursday,     August     24.     A     real 
"Cinderella    Girl"   is   Damita   Jo. 

j  and  a  heartwarming  example  of 
(  how  real  talent  ajid  beauty  can 

j  reach  the  top  with  proper  guid- 
j  ance  and  a  few  lucky  breaks. 

Just  six  months  ago  the  brown- 
[eyed  songstress  began  her  pro- 
j  fessional  career  singing  for  lowly !  "scale"— in  that  instance.  $.50  a 

{  week.  The  first  turn  of  luck  came I  when  Curtis  Moseby  brought  her 

!  to  the  attention  of  the  Sloate- 

j  Dale  Agenc>'.  who  represent  such 
!  t  o  p  -  f  1  i  g  h  t  stars  as  Sarah 
jVaughan.  Ella  Fitzgerald  and 
'  Dinah  Washington.         ' 

A  discovery  recording  artist 
and  guest  on  many  of  the  top 
radio  and  television  programs, 

lovely  Damita  Jo  promises  to  be 
one  of  the  brightest  new  stars  of 
the  nation. 

Top  row.  left  to  richt:  Sylvia  Moseowiti  aa  Marpuret,  Stephan 
Bobert*  plays  Lam  omI  Befct  Ftaer  aa  Liaa.  Center  row,  left  to 
r%ht:  Be*  Vi  niiiBien  aa  George  Dminmond,  Paul  Goree,  Director 
of  "How  I  Waader,"  and  8M  Morris  aa  Dr.  Hitler.  Bottom  row,  left 
to  Tiffht:  Kemietti  Jampot  as  Len's  mtaii,  ftamett  Smitt  aa  CHff Jeaa  Steha  aa  Chris. 

Toni    I 

Smashes Record^ 

  I  '  ■ 
NEW  YORK  CITY— Toni  "Crfidy 

Store  Blues"  Harper's  first  Broad- 
•  way  date  as  the  headline  attrac- 

tion of  the  Strand  Theatre,  has 
taken  the  Main  Stem  by  storm 
and  has  set  a  new  box  office  rec- 

ord for  1950,  at  thej  Warner 
Brothers  popular  pictuBe  house. 
Once  again  proving  herself  to 

"be  a  pKjtent  12-year  old  bundle  of 
rhythm,  Toni  smashed  all  box 
office  records'  for  this  house, 
which  chalked  up  $S4.000  Friday 
through  Sunday.  Variety,  the 
Bible  of  Show  Business,  points 
out  that  this  figure  is  normally 
a  good  average  for  an  entire 

week.  j    "         :.  .:> When  Toni  Harper  stfps  to  the 
footlights,  smooths  down  her 
starched  ruffled  dress,  and  gives 
out  with  her  jive -up  Mother 
Goose,  there  can  be  no  doubt  in 

anyone's  mind  how  it  is  that  she holds  a  calloused  Broadway  in 
the  palm  of  her  hand.  \ 

Darnel  Takes  To  Road  On  Tour 

Coleman  Brothers 
Win  Wax  Contract 

L  I  N  D  E  N — It  was  announced 
this  wvek  that  the  Coleman 
Brothers  have  been  signed  to  a 
long  term  recording  contract 
with  the.  Regal  Record  Ca  of 

Linden,  N.  J.,  following  the  suc- 
cess of  their  choral  work  in  the 

new  Paul  Gayten  recording, 
"Goodnite  Irene.- 
Managed  by  ̂ loward  Biggs,  ex- 

a  ranger  and  coaci-  for  the 
Ravens,  the  Coleman  Brothers 
Quartet,  is  well  known  for  con- 

cert and  theatre  work  in  the 
northwestern  states;  Discovered 
by  Biggs  six  months  ago.  the 
four  were  brought  east  to  provide 
the  special  l>ackground  harmony 
on  the  new  Gayten  waxing, 

"Irene."  Because  of  the  rocketing 
success  of.  the  disc  since  its  re- 

lease only  two  weeks  ago,  the 
group  was  inked  this  week  to 
become  a  permanent  part  of  the 

fishery's  talent  roatec^^  >  -^^ 

Elks  Hall 
Really  Making 

Improvement 
Last  Thursday  evening,  mem- 

bers of  the  Press  were  invited 
to  attend  a  Press  Party  at  the 
i|ewly  redecorated  Elks  Temple 
4016  ̂ outh  Central  Avei^e  as  the 
guest  of  the  Ebcalted  IWler.  Mr. 
Milen  and  new  Public  Relationist 
Bob   Strauther. 
Members  of  the  Press  were  in- 

formed of  the  various  improve- 
ments that  had  been  made  and 

changes  taking  place  in  the  very 
near  future.  While  touring  the 
place,  we  very  much  impressed 
with  the  new  complete  and  well 
equipped  $23,000  bar  and  fix- tures. 

Fraternities.  Sororities  and  Pro- 
moters will  no  longer  find  a 

j  necessity  to  tajce  their  business 
I  elsewhere  with  ̂ the  many  im- 
I  provements  that  are  being  made 
,  which  will  include  more  dancing 

j  space,  cocktail  tables,  enabling 
I  those  who  are  sitting  out  to  sip 

I  cocktails. A  new  Patio  is  being  built  that 

fostic  Wins 
Sehun  Date 
At  B^City 

JfEW  YORK— Chalk  up  one  of 
the  biggest  personal  artistic 

triumphs  in  years  beside  the 
name  of  Earl  Beetle,  erstwhile 

king  of  the  alto  sax.  scored  dur- 
ing a  limited  stand  at  Bop  City 

last  week. 
Boistic  created  such  a  sensation 

at  the  citadel  of  the  flatted  fifth 
that  he  has  been  practically 

prdered  to  return  in  late  Septem- 
ber foe, an  extended  stay. 

i  So  good  music  lovers  will  be 
enjoying  the  Earl  Bostic  rhythms 
again  along  Mazda  Lane  soon 
after  the  leaves  begin  to  turn brown. 

NEW  YORK— Winding  up  a 

four  day  engagement  at  the  Na- 
tional Theatre  in  Louisville. 

Larry  Darnell  takes  to  the  road 
with  the  Paul  Williams  band, 

continuing  his  junket  of  one 
niters  that  will  carry  the  singer  , 
in  and  out  of  the  midwestem  I 

states  during  the  next  month.      ' 
The  famed  vocalist  will  appear  ' 

at  the  Cleveland  Auditorium  Fri- 
day <  18>  and  at  the  New  Elms 

Ballroom  in  Youngstown  the  fol- 
lowing nite.  He  then  travels  to 

Detroit  for  a  Sunday  bow  at  the 

Club  Valley  till  the'  23rd.  before moving  on  to  subsequent  stands 
in  the  midwestern  circuit. 

Among  the   highlights  of   the 
Darnell    tour    will    be    dates    In 

•  .\kron.  Springfield  and  other  key 
!  Ohio   cities.    Born    in   that   state, 
i  four    local    communities    where 

j  Darnell  lived  as  a  boy.  are  plan- 
j  ning    gala    homecoming    dances for  the  singer  who  is  ptopularly 

known     as    the     "Princess 
Charmer".  Three  Springfield  mu- 

sic shops   are  having   a   special 
contest  for  girls  only,  the  gimick 

centering    around    Darnell's    re- 

cording of  "My  Kind   of  Baby." 
'  Disc-  jockey    .<ndy    Franklin    of 
■  station  WJMO,  Cleveland,  is 
credited     with     originating     the 
idea    in    his   town,   since    this   is 
the  most  requested  tune  on  that 

'  taliow  spinner's  show. 

Rickard  School  of  Ballet 
N«w    Cias«««    Saturday    M*mins 

Class   Lessens  $1.2S   Per   H*ar. 

2520  W.  7lli  SU  DU.  <'^732t RE.  2-3f9t  —  AD.  5931 

■AVB  THAT 

FUR  COAT 
REMODELED 
T«  IIm  U«ast  Styks 

$19.50 

INCLUDING    LINING 

1747  S.  mu  Si.  mm.  414 

will  provide  ample  space  for  so- 
cial   teas,   church    affairs,   etc. 

Surely  such  an  organization, 
headed  by  such  an  aggressive 
Exalted  Ruler  should  be  sup- 

ported and  encouraged  by  those 
.  of  us  who  have  previously  been 
helping  other  organizations. 

ADVERTISING  SALESMEN 

■'f' 

wMi  a  Ncwspaptr 

■v;^ 

CAU  CE.  24033 

■*.i..-v-..f.^-9-f; 

THE  CALIFORNIA  EAGLE 

i  BE  THRIFTY         ] 

BUY  THE  THRIFTY  WAY 
NO  DOWN  PAYMENT 

EZ  TERMS 
HOLLYWOOD  BED    ̂  
2  COMMODES 
MIR.  A  MRS.  DRESSER 
30x48  MIRROR         i 1  FRAME 

1  BOX  SPRING 
1  INNER  SPRING 

MATTRESS     . 
2  PILLOWS 

2  LAMPS     :C,  I  ■ 
2  SH.4DES 

1  THROW-RUG 

SPECIAI^ 

$ 139 95 
Complet 

11 

e'l' 

"COMES  IN  2  TONE,  SILVER  FOX  «  BI.ONDE 

1HRIFTY  FURNITURE  CO. 

jj-^ii^'
 

4330  S.  BROADWAY  i 

Siuuiays — 1 1  A.M.  to  S  P.M. 

-  f 

■'Tif. 
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EnoU  Gamer  Op^S  at  Oasis  Friday 
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Cunffid  Comments 
I  GERTRUDE  GIPSON 
GETTING  THE  NEWS'  FROM  G.  G.: 

Doace  lovers  will  all  welcome  the  newii  that  Cdunt  Bosle  and 

his  sextette  will  swing  and  sway  come  Saturdoy  night  at  the  Elks 

Ball  when  his  swingsational  little  combo  get  together  and  ploy 

the  kinnda  music  you  enjoy  dancing  to.  .  .  .  Had  the  honor  of 

taking  out  the  20th  Century  Fox  Hills  Studio 

a   group   of   the  city's   leading   M.D.'s   to   see 

this  much  pubUcised  "No  Way  Out"  .  .  .  their 
response  wtiis  overwhelming    (and  which  we 
shall  include  in  our  review)   included  in  the 

group   Dr.   Wells   Forde.   Dr.  P.  Taylor,  Dr.   L. 
Boddie.  Dr.  Carauso  and  the  nationally  known 
Dr.  Lowell  Goin.  .  .  .  This  week  the  old  lid 

is  doffed  to  Benny  Corter  **that  amazing  man 
of  music"  for  his  wonderful  arrangements  in 
"No  Way  Out"  and  also  "Panic  In  The  Streets" 
both  pictures  are  to  be  released  by  20th  Cen- 

tury-Fox.   .    .    .    And    of   course    if    we    were 

throwing   orchids   we'd   sure  throw   one   right 
through  the  open  door  of  "Dolphin's   of  Hollywood"   for  having 
one  of  the  most  complete  record  stores  in  the  business  ...  we 

wouldn't  even  think  of  estimating  the  number  of  records  Dolphin 
.  has  on  hand  .  .  .  but  we  can  truthfully  soy  thot  any  record  he 

doesn't  have  .    .  he  really  doesn't  need  ...  if  if  s  true  that  success 

'^mecBS  goodfortune,  prosperity,  having  attained  the  desired  effect ^.vaU  ...  time  is  no  doubt  that  Mr.  Dolphin  is  a  true  example  of 

'^ttM  word  .  .  .  Toni  Harper  wowiskg  'em  at  New  York's  Strand  The- 
.crtre  .  .  .  Guests  ax^  still  raving  about  the  wonderful  party  given 

by  Atty  Crispus  Wright  and  Helen  wftght  .  .'  .  really  did  the 
thing  up  with  the  band  of  C.  L.  Burke  and  a  complete  Hawaiian 
atmosphere  .  .  .  Handsome  Lowell  Thomas  is  all  in  a  dither  over 

shapely  Nita  Wilson  .  .  .  feUa  insists  that  "she  takes  pretty  pills" 
soys  she's  Linda  Darnell. 'Lena  Home  end  Lono  Turner  all  wrcq>ped 

,  ,  up  in  one  .  .  .  geel  whotto  torch  he  must  be  carrying  .  .  .  Hear  that 

;  «  ouc  pal  Peg  Leg  Botes  really  gave  en»  the  works  at  New  York's 
r      Bodio  City  Music  Hall  .  .  .  Peg  now  headlining  the  show  at  the 

^  Rflocy  there  .  .  .Percy  Mayfield's  "Two  Years  Of  Torture"  recently 
listed  in  Cosh  Box  as  moving  up  to  fourth  place  .  .  .  (cmd  just  be- 

tween us  that* s  one  of  the  erasons  why  Mr.  Dolphin  is  putting  out 

that  reol  broad  sniile)  .  .  .  Errol  Gomer  at  the  "88"  the  headliner 
at  the  Oosis  tonight  .  .  .  Dr.  Booker  always  causing  second  looks 

',  when  strolling  down  the  ove  in  his  dignified  mcmner  in  his  oh!  sooo 
'     white  smt  .  .  .he's  our  idea  of  how  a  reol  distinguished  Doc  should 

.  look  .  .  .  Hary  Bigelow  and  Jerry  ̂ Sweet  Dreams)  really  doin  the 
town  Sunday  night  lost  .  .  .  Hear  that  Cab  Calloway  wanted  the 

kindo  loot  that  the  Amos  N'  Andy  show  didn't  wont  to  put  out,  we're 
talking  about  the  TV  show.   The  recent  benefit  for  Lonira  Bowman 
brought  many  of  the  great  actresses  out  to  help  in  any  way  possible 
.  .  .  Laura  has  been  ill  for  almost  a  month  .  .  .  Ernest  Whitemon 
headed  the  program  for  the  ofternoon  and  contributed  much  .  i  . 

Richard-  Hickman  deserves  a  lotto  credit  for  the  wonderful  array 
of  talent  he  had  out  at  South  Park  for  the  mammouth  Health  Festi- 

val in  coordination  with  "Get  A  Chest  X-Roy"  campaign  that  has 
been  going  on  for  the  last  few  months  .  .  .  Todd  Diincon  and  "Lost 
In  The  Stars"  open  this  week  at  the  Bery  City's  Curron  .  .  .  Louis 
Jordan's  "I  Like  To  Boogie  Real  Slow  with  The  Blue  Lights  Turned 
Down  Low"  a  real  hit  on  the  juke  boxes  .  .  .  George  Allen  trying 
to  drown  o  torch  that  has  leomed  to  swim,  in  just  ploin  co-coh 
co-loh  ...  he  fell  in  love  way  up  to  his  hear  and  the  foil  was 
really  terrific  .  .  .  Aha  I  how  obout  this  dept?  .  .  .  The  story  of  the 
henpecked  husbond  who  never  wos  allowed  to  smoke  in  the  houses 
but  who  got  even  with  his  wife  ,  .  .  when  he  died,  he  stipulated 
in  his  will  that  his  body  be  cremated  and  the  ashes  scattered  over 

the  living-room  rug  .  .  .  Betty  Harris  she's  the  social  lovely  and 
Harold   Clork  ore  closer  than   five  minutes  to  twelve  .  .  .  Joyce 

Cherry  she's  from  Philly  .  .  .  has  o  smile  a»  heortworming  as  o 
goby's  hug  . .  .  Soroh  |^aughn  bock  at  the  Apollo  Theater  in  Harlem 
.  .  .  Thot  new  bar  plus  soooo  mony  other  things  ot  the  newly  re- 
decorcrted  Elks  Lounge  is  something  to  see.  i 
NOTES,  NEWS  AND  NONSENSE 

Understand  thot  NBC  will  mointoin  the  Duffy's  Tcnrem  show 
with  Ed  Gardner.  Monton  Morelond  etc  .  .  .  whether  tney  get  o 
Spenser  or  not  .  .  .SUDDEN  THAWT:  One  thing  sure,  betting  is 
like  liquor  .  .  .  you  con  moke  it  illegoL  but  you  can't  moke  it 
unpopular  .  .  J.aMor  Hill  (Angelas  Funeral  Home  Proxy)  dining 
with  wife  Puffy  and  friends  .  .  .  Word  comes  from  Sidney  Poitier 
(he  plays  the  role  of  the  Negro  doctor  in  "No  Way  Out")  that  he 
is  engaged  .  .  .which  mokes  previous  releases  o  little  doubtful 

thot  he  hos  definite  plans  of  remaining  o  bachelor  .  .  .  We're  very 
anxious  for  the  Negro  Art  Theater  to  busy  themselves  ogoln  with 
onother  production  .  .  .  River  Boy  now  in  full  sway  out  at  Orchid 
Gobies  .  .  .  Angelle  Strottoo  looking  v<Bry  pretty  in  a  new  creation 
mode  by  talented  Cora  Howard  .  .  .  Comes  thot  time  ogoin  .  .  . 
which  reminds  us  to  leave  you  with  something  that  goes  like  this 

**Most  of  the  world's  tro«ible«  seem  to  be  caused  by  people  behaving 
like  humon  beings."  -    ̂  
While  visiting  out  on  the  strip  yesterday  .  .  .  dropped  by  the 

ohi  so  cozy  new  apartment  of  shapely  Dottie  Dondridge.  .  .  . 

Located  in  the  heart  of  Hollywd. ,.  .  .  Dottle's  curves  mold  in  soooo 
Ikicely  with  her  new  frenchy  atxnotq>here.  ... 

-    '■  -     ' 
Garner^l 

Headliner 
At  Oasis 

Music  lovers  and  fanis  of  Eroll 
Garner  who  have  been  anxiously 
awaiting  for  this  great  artist 
will  welcome  the  news  of  his 
opening  tonight  at  the  Oasis  for 
a  two  week  engagement. 

Returning  after  over  a  year's absence  Garner  has  since  made 
musical  history.  So  great  has 

been  the  demand  for  Gamer's 
bookings  that  he  has  played 

only  a  percentage  of  the  loca- 
tions that  want  him  but  even 

with  these  limited  appearances 
Errol  1  won  both  the  Downbeat 
and  Metronome  piano  polls  for 

1949  being  voted  the  nation's favorite  jazz  pianist.    ̂  

Garner  did  such  outstanding 
business  at  the  Deuces  that  both 

operators  and  critics  credited, 
him  with  reviving  jazz  on  52nd 
street  and  with  creating  a  come- 

back for  the  jazz  piano. 

Supporting  Erroll  Garner  will 
be  the  nifty  little  combo  of  Lee 
Young.  ..Make  it  a  must  go  to 
the  Oasis  and  see  the  best  show 
in  town,  and  meet  Joe  Abrahms 
and  Bill  Robinson,  those  two 
great  guys  that  ade  always  on 
hand*  to  make  your  evening  at 
the  Oasis  an  enjoyable  one. 

Amos  Milburn 
Heads  For  City 
:  LUBBOCK,  Tex.  — Amos  Mil- 
burn  has  heeded  a  frantic  call 
from  Eddie  Mesner,  president  of 
the  Aladdin  Record  Co.,  and  will 
conclude  his  current  road  tour 
this  week  in  order  to  head  for 

California  to  do  some  rush  re- 
cording for  the  Aladdin  label  at 

the  firm's  Hollywood  studios. 
The  famed  "Bewildered"  man 

has  been  so  occupied  on  the  road 
during  the  past  few  months  that 
he  has  been  unable  to  settle 
down  for  any  recording  ses- 

sions, thus  completely  exhaust- 
ing the  Aladdin  firm's  supply  of 

unreleaSed  Milburn  platters. 
Amos,  who  is  consistently  one 

of  the  biggest-selling  stars  in  the 
recording  industry,  has  had  no 
less  than  10  new  records  released 

since  the  first  of  the  year,  in- 

cluding such  smash  hits  as  "Any- 
body's Blues,"  "Birmingham 

Bounce"  and  "Two  Years  of  Tor- 

ture." 
Say  You  Saw 

It  In  the  EAGLE 

JOIN  THE  TELEVISION 

STAR— ENROLL  AT 

WilUe  Covan 
^^  Danee  Studio 
'1316  E.  41st  SI      AD.  9136 

CLASSES    IN   TAP-^BALLET— 
PRIMITIVE/MODERN   AND 

ACROBATIC^BALLROOM 

Special    R«tet — Ciaiscs    $1.00 

We   furnish   ail   talent  for 
KTLA  SHOWBOAT 

■ig^^T^^i^M:,.-* 
rr--*f 

PRAISED  .  .  .  Benny  Carter, 
so  often  referred  to  as  that 

"an>azin3  man  of  music,"  is 
beins  hailed  by  Hollywood 
as  one  of  the  top  arrangers 
in  the  country.    (See  story.) 

Count  Basie  At 
Elks  Sat.  Nite 
Count  Basie  andThis  swingsa- 

tion  Sextette  will  play  their  only 
Los  Angeles  dance  tomorrow 
night,  August  19th  at  the  newly 
redecoratedJ:iks  Kail,  4016  South 
Central  Ave; 

Those  who  have  been  unfor- 
tunate to  miss  the  Count  at  the 

Oasis  due  to  capacity  filled  nite- 
ly,  will  really  get  an  extra  treat 
when  Basie  plays  all  of  those  old 
goodies  plus  his  new  ones  to-- morrow  night. 

Featured  with  the  Basie  crew. 

Warden  Gray  that  dynamic  saxa- 
phonist  who  always  rocks  the 
place  and  also  Buddy  t)e  Franco. 
Those  who  have  listened  to  the 

former  aggregations  of  the  Count 
can't  understand  why  it  is  that 
this  newly  organized  Sextette  can 
be  compared  with  his  former 

seventeen  pieces.  But  it's  true, 
the  band  is  terrific,  they  dish  out 
with  a  brand  of  rythm  that  is 
entirely  different  from  anything 
you  have  ever  heard. 
Make  it  a  must  at  the  EHks 

Hall  tomorrow  night  from  9  to  1 
to  dance  to  the  music  of  Count Basie. 

NEW  V  . 
DISCOVERY! 

Now   hair   stays   grroomed   for 
months  instead  of  weeks! 

with  LUSTRASILK! 
Lustrasilk  is  the  first  in  his- 

tory to  be  100%  non-alkaline. 
It  does  not  injure  the  hur 
structure,  or  discolor  even 

gray  hair. A  Special  Service  at 

COSHO 
LUSTRASILK 

CLINIC 
Mrs.  Gladys  Mondy 

AD.  959«       201  E.  43rd  St. 

• 

STfLL  PLEASES  ...Lena 
IHorne  now  abroad  and  pleas-, 
ing  wherever  she  goes  .  .  .  i 
still  pretty  as  ever  in  her  very  j 

good  spot  in  the  current! 
flicker  "Duchess  of  Idaho." 

ALLEN A 
THEATRE 
126  E.  SANTA  RARBARA 

f     ADams  7t18 

HELD   OVER 

IHE  JACKIE 
ROBINSON 

STORY 
Jacki«^obinsoii 

Ruby  Dee 
Minor  Watson 
Richard  Lane 

Co-Feal«re: 

FEDERAL  MAN 
Allena  Theatre 

Modern— Comfortabk 

Popular  Prices AdttHs:  42c  (inc.  iix) 
Children  9c 

# 

DELICIOUS  FOOD At 

.     VERY     REASON  ABLE     PRICES 

4  Course  Meal  .  *^*  •  .50c 
(Coffee  or  Tea  -  Soup  -  Entree  -  Dessert) 
^  OPEN  8  A.M.  to  3:00  P.M. 

^^        DOWNBEAT  GRILL 
1064  E.  42iid  STREET 4  *^ 

•'*'  ,  -  ■ 

• 

•>.,gfC.v 



Eagle  Solutes  Ontstanding  Disc  Jockies 
OUTSTANDING 
DISC  JOCKEYS 
SALUP 

i  :,a;       .r,  .>;■-  "m^:?^  • 

JOE  ADAMS  .  .  (KOWL)  .  . 

Mayor  oF  Melody)  .  .  .  Sa- 
luted For  his  versitility  and 

the  wide  appeal  of  his  pro- 

gram which  includes  Sonne-' thing  For  every(>6dy.  Most  oF 
the  Fans  tell  us  they  love 

Joe's  Fine  diction  and  his 
cozy  way  oF  embracing  you 
with  a   well  chosen  sentence. 

HOLLYWOOI>— It  is  estimated 
that  more  than  200.000,000  peo- 

ple have  read  "Treaasure  Island" 
since  Robert  Lx>uis  Stevenson 
wrote  the  famed  adventure  story 
for  his  13-year-old  step-son  70 
years  ago.  Walt  Disney  has  film- 

ed the  thrilling  tale  as  an  all 
Iiv«- action    picture 

.  .  .  Selected  as  outstanding 

and  saluted  For  his  contribu- 

tion to  the  many  youth,  with 
whom  he  makes  daily  contact 

through  his  program  that  Fea- 
tures a  wide  variety  oF  wax- 

ings.  For  his  personal  time 
spent  visiting  youngsters  in 

the  many  hospitals  and  sani- 
toriums,  this  coupled  with  his 

casual,  natural  "air  voice" made   Roy  an  easy  gick. 

Responding  to  expressions  of 
our  readers  who  feel  as  we  do 
that  honor  is  due  the  Disc 

Jockeys  who  work  overtime  to 
entertain,  to  encourage  and  to 

cheer,  your  California  Eagle  the- 
atrical edito/  preesnts  in  this  is- 

sue several  of  the  outstanding 

platter  spinners  who  have  earned 
high  praise  from  the  listeners. 

Each  Disc  Jockey  has  his  own 
point  of  merit,  and  all  of  them 
are  som^ody's  favorite.  We  are 
not  attempting  to  determine  who 
is  the  top  Disc  Jockey,  for  each 
One  has  contributed  in  his  own 

way  to  the  delight  and  advance- ment of  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Public 
and  the  music  they  want  to  hear. 

A  TMBUTE 

TO  GENE 
NORMAN 
GENE  NORMAN  (KGFJ)  sa- 

luted for  tlve  smooth  assurance 
in  his  voice  plus  a  well  chosen 
program,  balanced  to  please  even 
the  most  difficult  listeners. 

HUNTEt  HANCOCK  (KFVD)^ariematinec  ...  A  salute 
to  HtMttcr  for  a  suave  cosmopolitan  program  featuring  ex- 
clw«ively  top  Negro  artists  and  For  untiring  Mrvice  donated 

toward  any  worthy  cause. 

Negro  Actors  Guild 
Of  America  Present 
Award  To  Z^nu^k 

— ^   1 — - — 

.  The  Negro  Actors  Guild  Mon- 
day made  an  award  to  Mr. 

Darryl  F.  Zanuck.  vice-president 
in  charge  of  production  for 
Twentieth  Century-Fox,  for  his 
new  drama  of  race  relations,  "No 
Way  Out"  The  presentation  will 
l>e  made  by  the  Guild's  president 
Noble  Sissle.  at  a  party  at  the 
Hotel  Theresa,  125th  Street  and 
7th  Avenue,  and  accepted  for  Mr. 
Zanuck  by  Linda  Darnell,  one  of 
the  stars  of  the  film. 
The  award,  a  scroll,  cites  the 

producer  "for  the  intelligent  antl 
understanding  use  of  Negro  per- 

formers in  the  film  medium,  and 

especially  in  'No  Way  Out.'  " 
(Continued  on  Page  17) 

AVAILAiLE  NIGHTLY 

AND  !•  '• 
SATURDAYS 

•  M^^UiK*  a  0*tk«fliMP»- 
•  Club    l>«iire*. 
•  y¥f44iag»    Bikl    rarti«it. 

RBASONABIJC    RKNTALA 

ZENDA  BALLROOM 
»M   W.    SEVENTH 

Ha«    D*wat*wfi    I..A.'a    I  urtmt 

hi: 
far    bif< 

MIC— MA.    »-»3M 

Witherspoon  And 
Camille  Howard  At 

Elks^  Sunday,  Aug.  20 
Now  that  the  new  policy  has 

been  inaugurated  at  the  Elks 
Ballroom  on  Central  avenue,  with 

the  kiclfoff  dance  last  Sunday 

night,  everyone  is  looking  for- 
ward to  the  bill  of  fare  for  this 

coming  Sunday  when  blues  and 
boogie  takes  the  spotlight  with 
Jimmy  Witherspoon  and  Camille Howard. 

This  new  teaming  of  "Spoon" 

CAMIUE  HOWARD  .  .  Plays 
tlie  Elks  Sunday,  August  20, 

along  witk  Jimmy  Wither- 

spoon. 
and  Howard  is  really  paying  off 
in  big  figures,  and  those  who 
have  had  a  <^ance  to  see  and 
hear  them  are  still  raving.  On 

the  group's  first  date  at  the  Ava- 
don  here  in  Los  Angeles,  no  less 
than  2600  happy  patrons  turned 
out  to  hear  them. 

WIN  $200.00  TUESDAY  NITE 

tINCOLN 
2300  S.  CENTRAL 

AD.   1-K11 

N5W  PLJkVIN6 
"OiM   Crazy" 

My  Darlins  Ommfm^m* 

ROBINSON 
4319  $.  CEf^TRAI, 

  AD.    1-W41 

NOW   PLAYING 
^WiMr«  The  SM«waik 

ROSE  BUD 
1»40  S.  CENTRAL 

PR.  5759 

SAVOY 
S3M  S.  CENTRAL 

CE.  t-MZI 

KLORBNCB 

MILLS 
9S11  S.  CENTRAL 

AO.   1-1915 

'I  SM<  KHy.tlw  Kir* 

*'C«ribM  Trair 

"Ss  YoMis.  S*  *a^" 
Starts   Sun.,    Aug.    20 
••Stormy    Weather" 

'Great  Jewel    Robbery' 
Next    Thur». 

"The    Outlaw" 
NOW   PLAYING 

"The  FlaiiM'' 

Fri.-8«L,     Aug.     18-19 

1M«  SUc  af  Hm  Uw' 

Fri.-tat.,  Aug.  18-19 

'*S«ailB  PMiH«a«iary" 

"ftkkrt  •#  *•  lanfc'!* 

Starts   Sun.,    Aug.    20 

"That  Mm  •«  Mine*' 

•Cas«4" 
Starts    Sun.,    Aug.    20 

"AsHmH  Jvaste" 'R««w«   af  the 

Starts   Sun.,   Aug.   20 

Friday.  Au^Hst  18.  1950^  The  Caltfonua  Eagle— 1 

BILL  SAMPSON  . .  (KWKW) 

...  A  salute  to  Bill  Sampson 
For  his  quiet  companionship 
in  the  small  of  the  nisht. 

Bill's  four  hours  of  mood  mu- 
sic sets  the  tempo  for  the 

stay-up-laters. 

RAY  ROBINSON  .  .  (KGFJl 

.  .  A  salute  to  Ray  Robinsof 
for  his  aggressiveness,  sincer 

ity  and  his  presentation  of  j 
fresh  approach  to  Dick  Jock •"9.  i      i     ■    i 

HOLLYWOOD— Joseph    Cott€ 
who  co-stars  with  Yalli  in  RK 

Radio's  "Walk"  Softly.  Strangei 
reads   »f  least  three  newspape 

every   day    and      several      boo 
every  week.  Though  he   dislik 
travel    he    likes    to    read    trav 
books. 

JACK  LOW  (KeFJ)  .  .  .  Saluted  for  his  wonderful  contrib«. 
tion  in  stressing  news  of  tK«  Negro  Community,  for  his  nitely 

salute  to  an  outstanding  citixcn.  For  his  wide  variation'  of 

music  and  above  all  his  mellow-soothing  "new  voice"  which 
we  predict  to  reach  t^  resuKc  i«i  the  field  of  Disc  Jocktng . 

HOLLYWOOD— As  a  precaution  featuring  Bill    Williams.  Ca 
against    mishap,    everything    for  Balenda      Robert      Armstroi 
th«   nM>vies   except   actors   must  Frank  McHugh  and  Steve  Flai 

come  in  pairs.  Eighteen  exp«n-  but  to  play  s«fe„  two  of  each,' 
sive  RKO  Radio's  "Crack  'Down/'  a  total  of  36  were  provided. 

IVs  Here  IVs  Different 
Ws  The  New         j 

ELrS  BALLROOM 
4fll6S.  Cenlral  Avf.  ! 

JIMHY  WITHERSPOON  AND 
CAMILLE  HOWARD       > 

ORCHESTRA   I   t     v 

:    Sunday,  August  20,  1950 
i.v  i  Feafiiring^anie  Attract  long 

1:^      EVERY  SUNDAY 
♦^^'  5^  'Visit  the  new  $30,000  cocklail  lounge 

}j'^^    ,     installed  for  your  drinking  pleasure 
REMi:MBER    AUGUST   20tk  Dauicing   9-2 

^::r-''^.m':% 

v\- 

-tujt ; 

f  I 
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Jlome  Owners  in 

Organization  .^ 
For  Civic  Pride 
The  Allied  Gardens  Home  Pro- 

tective League  which  is  an  or- 
ganization made  up  of  civic- 

minded  property  owners  of 
Compton  who  have  united  to- 
gethier  to  protect,  preserve  and 
further  the  understanding  of 
neighborly  concern  for  the  rights 
and  property  of  others. 
The  officers  just  elected  to 

head  the  League  are  Mr.  James 

McDaniels,  president;  Mrs.  Ge- 
neva Smith,  vice  president;  Mrs. 

Jean  McDaniels,  recording  sec- 
retary, and  Mrs.  Leon  Carter, 

chaplaiii. 
ProjectB  undertaken  by  the 

Lccigue  is  a  neighborhood  paint 
oad  clean -up  ceanpalgn.  Street 

light  ̂ nstollotion^  r  e  i^  a-i  r  of streets  and  sidewalks,  and  the 
estoblishment  of  o  floral  island 
between  Wilmington  Boulevard 
and  Wilmington  Avenue  are  be- 

ing pkmned  with  the  assistance 
of  the  City  Engineers  of  the  city 
of  Compton. 

fe-: 

Wrestlers  In 
Benefit  For 
Watts  Church 

Big  tfane  wrestling  will  invade 
'.  Ithe  Watts-South     Los     Angeles 

area  the  night  of  Thursday,  Sep- 
tenber  14,  when  the  Holy  Name 

•     'Society  of  St.  Lawrence  Church, 
stage  the  second  of  their  sports 

'"'f'diows  in  the  parish  school  gym, 
'  101  and  Compton 

Jnles  Strombow.  in  charge  of 
IIm  wi«Btling  trevqie  crt  Olympic 
Auditorium  bos  assured  mem- 

bers of  the  coBMnittee  arranging 
that  he  will  saiMi  the  best  wrest- 

lers available  at  the  time  of  the 
show  into  the  orea. 

The  church  benefit  ̂   show  will 
mark  the  first  time  that  'ibg 
time'  wrestlers  have  ever  ap- 

peared in  that  area.  Holy  Name 
committeemen,  have  left  nothing 
undone  in  their  spirited  effort 
to  give  the  people  of  the  south- 

east area  an  evening  of  excellent 
entertainment.  All  are  welcome. 

I 

Workshop  Play 
Portrays  Negro 
As  Human  Being 

•TIow  I  Wonder."  Donald   Og- 
den   Stewart's   new   play,    to   be 
presented  by  the  Beverly-Fairfax 

:  Jewish  Community  Center's  Ac- 
I  tor's  Workshop  at  the  New  Globe 
Theatre,  starting  August  19,  pre- 

sents a  Negro  as  a  human  being, 

■Moving  away  from  the  presenta- 
I  tion    of    a    colored    person    as    a 
"Stepin   Fechit"  or  "Uncle  Tom" 
character,     Stewart's    play    pre- 

sents the  Negro  as  a  member  of 
our     society     who     must     think 
through  clearly  who  his  friends 
sind  allies  are. 

Emmett  Smith  plays  the  role 
•f  Cliff,  the  butlar  of  Professor 
Z.amaal  Stevenson  and  his  char- 
aetarization  has  l}een  described 
OB  suparkrtiTa  by  Howard  Da 
Sylvtb  msmber  of  the  Center's 
Drama  Committsa,  who  has  at- 
tSBdad  rehearsals. 

Others  in  the  ciast  of  this  play, 
directed  by  Paul  Gurev,  are 
Stephen  Roberts,  Kenneth  Jam- 
pol,  Ronald  Singer,  Sylvia  Mos- 
eowitz,  Jean  Stein,  Ben  Freed - 
*an,  Sidney  Morris,  Beki  Finer 
•nd  Phil  Resnick.  Tickets  may  be 
secured  through  the  Beveriy- 
Falrfax  Jewish  Community  Cen- 

ter, 8008  Beverly  Boulevard, 
WEbster  9141. 

Local  Musicians  Association 

Program  At  Holman  Methodist 

•TAKE  TWO  WITH  YOU"— First  t<^  participate  in  Lo$ 

Anseles  County  X-Ray  Survey^  new  siojjan  "Talce  Two  With 
You"  are  Mrs.  Richard  Reed  (right)  !oF  the  Foundation's 
Public  Information  committee,  with  her  tjwo  guests.  They  are, 

left  to  right,  Mrs.  Clifford  Ford  (Bee  Canterbury),  women's editor  of  NBC  press  department  and  preiident  of  Theta  Sigma 
Phi,  honorary  journalism  fraternity  for  women,  and  Mrs.  John 
N.  Briggs,  Westwood,  wife  of  the  eminent  chest  surgeon. 

Goal  of  the  Fundation  is  3,000,000  x-ra^s  by  the  end  of  the 
year.  | 

United  Nations  Consultant 
To  Address  Delta  Convention 

The  ihs  Angeles  Musicians 
preesnted  their  Final  Sacred 
Chautauqua  on  last  Sunday  af- 

ternoon at  Holman  Methodist 
Church;  Mrs.  Georgia  Horton  was 
general  chairman  for  the  event. 
Mrs.  Nell  Dobson  Plant  served 

as  program  chairman.  The  pro- 
pram  was  unusual  and  highly 
enjoyed    by    all    present 
Each  participont  played  a 

stellar  role.  Among  the  artists 
featured  were:  Oscor  B.  Plant, 

wrell-knowi).  baritone;' The  Albert 
McNeil  Singers;  Jean  Jockson, 
controlto;  Erma  Tresville,  pianist; 
Thelmo  Patillo,  lyric  soprono; 
Majorie  Lewis,  organist. 
The  Zion  Hill  Baptist  Choir 

was  at  its  best,  under  the  direc- 
tion of  Revere  Greene.  The  Hol,- 

man  Evangelistic  Choir,  under 
the  capable  direction  of  Walter 
Powell,  rendered  several  num- 

bers. Mrs.  Lillie  T.  Hogue,  presi- 
dent of  the  association,  made  the 

response  and  Reverend  L.  L. 
White  was  the  principal  speaker. 
Mrs.  Faaustina  Johnson,  Re- 

gional Director  served  as  Mistress 

Clay  Modeling 
With  the  free  sessions  open  to 

both  children  and  adults,  sculp- 
tor Agostinho  Rodriguez  is  con- 

ducting classes  in  clay  model- 
ling and  animal  design  Thurs- 
days and  Fridays  from  12:30  to 

4:30  p.m.,  the  Los  Angeles  City 
Recreation  and  Park  Depart- 

ment reported  this  week. 

You  bet  your  life  when  you  fail 
to  dim  your  headlights  on  rural roads. 

of  Ceremony.  Mrs.  Billie  Lythe-, 
com.  Director  of  Publicity  for  the 
Association  over  a  period  of 
years  and  unanimously  re-elected 
in  the  last  election,  handled  the 
publicity  tar  the  Chatauqua 
Series.  Recently,  Mr.  John  Valen- 

tine was  appointed  as  her  as- 1 
sistant.  Honored  guests  were: 
Mrs.  T  L.  Scott,  Mrs.  L.  L.  White 
and  Mr.*  Jester  Hairston.  j 

President  Mrs.  Ullie  Hogue  is. 
planning     a     very     outstcmding 
event  for  the  early  foOL  The  As-  I 
sodotion    wishes    to    thank    the 
press  ond  their  many  friendji  fw 
their   wonderful  supporttT'^  J; 

m  Warning  On 

Typlioid  Fever 
Given  Public 
A  sharp  warning  to  travelers 

to  Mexico  to  get  vaccinated 
against  typhoid  fever  was  issued 
this  week  by  Dr.  George  M.  Uhl, 
city  health  officer. 

"Three  recent  coses  —  one  elf 
them  fotol — ^hove  been  positively 
traced  to  typhoid  infections  ac- 

quired while  touring  Mextco," Dr.  Uhl  said. 

He  explained  that  the  inocula- 
tion is  not  required  to  cross  the 

border,  but  has  been  "continu- 
ously recommended,"  adding: 

"Too  few  travelers  think  of 
getting  this  protection.  Typhoid 
fever  is  still  a  serious  disease. 
But  it  can  be  prevented  with  im- 

munization." 
BEGIN  TO  HAVE 

Mr.  Norman  Corwin,  Radio 
Consultant,  Public  Information 
Department  of  the  United  Na- 

tions Organization  will  be  one 
of  the  speakers  at  the  public 
meeting  of  the  post-session  of 
Delta  Sigma  Theta  Sorority's Convention,  Tuesday  night,  Aug. 
22,  1950,  at  8:15  at  the  Second 
Baptist  Church,  Corner  24th  and 
Griffith. 

The  Convention  theme:  **Hu- 
man  Rights — From  Charter  to 
Practice"  will  be  discussed  by 
Mr.  Corwin  from  an  Interna- 

tional angle  especially  The 
United  Nafiens  in  its  relations 
to  Human  Rights.  At  this  time 
Mr.  Corwin  is  in  Hollywood 
where  his  Document  A -777  is  her 
ing  filmed.  ! 

Other  outstanding  persons  par- 
ticipating on  the  Symposium 

are:  Mrs.  Sadie  T.  M.  Alexander, 

a  member  of  the  President's 
Committee  on  Civil  Rights,  a 
practicing  attorney  in  Phila- 

delphia, and  an  honorary  Presi- 
dent of  Delta  Sigma  Theta  So- 

rority. Attorney  Alexander  will 
discuss  our  responsibility  in  our 
home  land  in  the  area  of  Human 
Rights. 

Lawson  Speoks 
Attorney  Belford  Lawson,  who 

distinguished  -himself  in  his 
handling  of  the  historic  Hender- 

son vs.  Southern  Railway  Case, 
will  speak  on  the  significance  of 
the  recent  Supreme  Court  De- 

cisions in  our  effort  to  strengthen 
our  democratic  way  of  life. 
Attorney  Lawson  U  General 

Counsel  for  the  American  Coun- 
cil on  Human  Rights,  and  Grand 

President  of  Alpha  Phi  Alpha 
Fraternity.  A  question  and  an- 

swer period  will  follow  which 
will  ̂ ive  the  audience  an  op- 

portunity to  participate  in  the 
d  i  s  c  u  s  s  i  oji.  Miss  Dorothy  I. 
Height,  Grand  President  of  Delta 
Sigma  Theta  Sorority,  will  act 
as  Moderator  of  the  Symposium. 

Mi[S.  Mary  Leu  Bobes<m,  who 
is  president  of  tho  Los  Angolts 
Chapter  of  Dtita  Sigma  Theta 
Sorority...  states.,  that--  eloborcite 
^ans  are  under  wary  for  the  on- 
tofftoinmoBt  sf  the  delogotes  and 

visiting  Deltas,  who  represent 
nearly  every  state  in  the  union 
and  RoitL  These  women  will 
come  down  from  Berkeley  to  this 
post  session  on  a  tour  provided 
by  Grond  Chapter. 
The  Pan  Hellenic  Council  of 

Los  Angeles  and  other  groups 
are  doing  a  major  part  also  to- 

ward theit  entertainment. 

Thriljt  Shop 

Appeals  for Old  Utensils 

UGHTER 

TTirift  sWops  and  salvage  shops 
scattered 

geles,   and 
throughout     Los     An- 
operated  by  and  for 

the  benefit  of  various  welfare 
agencies,  have  been  signally 
successful,  and  the  Braille  Insti- 

tute's Thrift  Shop,  at  729  South 
Vermont  Avenue,  is  no  excep- 

tion.  II  .  j  :•       .     ■ Established  a  year  ago,  under 
the  direction  oof  Mrs.  Grace  Car- 

penter, who  also  is  a  member  of 
the  Braille  Institute's  Board  of 
Trustees,  the  Thrift  Shop  is  per- 

forming what  might  be  called  a 
"double"  social  service. 

Operated  entirely  by  a  group 
of  volunteers,- and  at  little  ex- 

pense except  rent,  it  has  been 
possible  to  re-sell  all  donated 
articles  at  extremely  low  prices 
—a  l)Oon  to  those  in  low  income 
groups  who  patronize  the  store. 
At  the  same  time,  the  net  in- 

come is  used  for  the  welfare  of 

the  blind.' J  ,  -     -^^^''-.'^-jf-^irt'^r -^ 
An  urgMit  coAl  ha  been  sent 

out  by  Mrs.  CarpMiter  for  ''meeo 
goods."  Use<l  clothing  cokl  sh«es 
are  especially  a— dsd;  but  it  is 
requMted  tbot  articlos  ol  cloth- 
lag  be  deaned.  Household  iitoa- 
sils  and  dashes  also  cb»  popular. 
A  pick-up  BOffvioe  turn  been  es- 
tobllshod,  and  osyoiie  having 
articles  to  donate  to  the  Thrift 
Shop  should  tels|>hon«  the  BroiUe 
lastttute  (OLyinpla  1121.) 

AMAZING  ACTION  WORKS 

DIRECTLY  ON  THE   COLOR 
IN  YOUR  SKINi 

It's  true!  Your  skin  will  look 
shades  lighter,  softer,  smooth- 
itr.  Black  and  White  Bleach- 

ing Cream  is  now  3  times 
stronger  than  before!  And  its 
direct  bleaching;  action  goes 
right  into  the  layer  in  your 
skin  where  skin  color  is  regu- 

lated! Yes,  Black  and  White 

Bleaching  Cream's  amazing 
action— a  result  of  regular 
dressing  table  use  as  direaed 
r-helps  you  have  shades 
lighter,  smoother,  softer  skin 
you've  longed  for.  And  this 
wonderful  cream  costs  so  lit- 

tle. Don't  wait!  For  thrilling 
results  start  using  it  today! 

BLACKS  WHITE 
'7'^*.«-^  BLEACH  in  G  CHEflm'7'^*l*.«V* 

. :  --»"■* 

PARRY  JEWELRY 
f|   -         ̂       ̂ 054  E.  VERNON  ft 

'         Acros*  tk€  alley  from  the  Postofficsl- Z*^  '' - '■' 

Eipert  Watch  Repairing 

Si  f^^  Watch  Bands  I  V    • 
jj^f ̂   Tailored  to  fit  rii€  wrist 
i^ASHION  JEWELRY-^  j 
..^.^^y  Ugg  ̂ yy  layaway  plan  '^ 
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Dr.  Seymour  H. 
Kaufman 
MOVED 

TO  THE  KAUFMAN 
NEW  PROFESSIONAL 
■UILDING  —  55th  and 
CENTRAL.  FORMERLY 

THE  OLD  cmr 
HEALTH  CENTER 

FREE    PARKING 

Esknde  Robeson  Hits 

Husb^d's  Enenues 

# 

Mrs.  Eslanda  Goode  Robeson, 

wife  of  the  great  singer  and 

patriot,  I»aul  Robeson,  received 
a  nasty  letter  from  a  man  who 
claimed  he  knew  Walter  Camp 

who  named  Robeson  to  the  All- 
American  football  team  in  1918. 

The  occasion  for  the  letter  was 

the  attempt  of  the  Stat€  Depart- 
ment at  Washington,  to  revoke 

the  passport  of  Paul  Robeson 
This  person,  whom  Mrs.  Robeson 
designates  only  by  the  initials 
"R.W.P.",  wrote  to  Paul,  applaud- 

ing the  decision  of  the  U.  S.  Gov- 

ernment, and  telling' him  he  has 
also  written  to  Rutgers  Univer- 

sity, suggesting  that  the  univer- 
sity cancel  his  athletic  and  col- 
lege honors. 

Mrs  Robeson,  through  the  press, 

replied  to  R.W.P.  Her  letter,  re- 
strained and  courteous,  together 

with  the  letter  of  R.W.P.  was 
published  in  the  Springfield 
Union,  Springfield,  Mass. 
We  are  glad  to  give  both  to 

our  readers. 
The  letter  written  to  Robeson 

by  "R.  W.  P."  is  as  follows: 

"Sir: 

"I  was  a  friend  and  close  as- 
sociate of  Walter  Camp  who 

named  you  on  his  all -American 
team  of  1918. 

•'I  have  heard  tonight,  over  the 
radio,  that  the  U.  S.  government 
has  denied  you  passiK>rt  facilities. 

I  applaud  that  decision!  I  con- 
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aNElUE 
 LUTCHER  Says 

Application  of 

^PPli  Kteps  Ybw 

# 

T 
to  <S>  MONTHS 

y 

STRAIGHTEN  your  hair  to- day at  home  with  amazing 
new  PERMA-STRATE  and  you 

won't  have  to  straighten  it  again 
for  from  3  to  6  monthg.  Yoa  can 

wash  it,  wave  it,  or  dress  it  in 

any  way  and  it  will  stay  straight, 
•oft,  and  easy  to  manage.  Men, 

women,  children  use  PERMA- 
STRATE— no  hot  comb  needed  ̂  
and  it  cannot  bom  your  skin.;! 

PERMA-STRATE  is  better  now 

than  ever — works  faster,  easier 

to  use,  and  leaves  hair  softer. 
You'll  like  it— costs  only  about  a 

penny  a  day.   Get  some  NOW. 

Dr.  Seymour  H. 
Kaufmai^ 

.     PROFESSIONAL 

5425  SO.  CENTRAL 

ADams  1-0459 
WHr^^y  S550 

c«:|VAiklylic0211 
FREE  AUtO 
PARKING 

AT  YOUR  DRU&  STORE 
•"^^'2\^-GUMUNTEED 
MUST  SATISFY  OR  MONEY  BACK 

For  Information  Write 

PERMA-STRATE  CO. 
1SSLaiei|ilti.ai6ip11.R. 

sider  you  an  ingrate — than  whom 
there  is  nothing  worse.    ;  ; 

'Today  I  have  written  to 

Rutgers  suggesting  that  the  uni- 
versity cancel  your  varsity  letters 

and  other  athletic  honors,  as  a 

disgrace  to  the  college,  as  you 
certainly  are. 

"Knowing  Mr.  Camp,  as  I  did, 
I  am  sure  .that  he  would  have 

cut  off  his  right  arm  rather  than 

honor  a  person  who  acts  toward 
his  country  as  an  ingrate.  such 

a^  you  have   done. 
"I  suppose  Vishinsky,  Malik, 

ryennis,  the  "Daily  Worker"  and 
such  creatures  cheer  for  you.  But 

decent  people — ^whether  of  your 
ancestry,  or  mine — have  nothing 
but  disgust  for  you,  as  an  in- 

grate and  a  renegade." 
Mrs.   Robeson's   Reply 

"My  husband  is  at  present  un- 
der a  great  deal  of  pressure 

from  our  government,  and  from 
some  un-American  fellow  citi- 

zens, I  have,  herefore,  decided  to 
withhold  your  letter  from  him 
for  a  few  days,  and  to  answer  it 
myself,  on  his  behalf. 
"You  say  that  you  were  a 

friend  and  close  associate  of 
Walter  Camp,  who  named  Paul 
Robeson  on  his  all -American 
team  of  1918.  Then  I  hope  you 

believe — along  with  me  and  mil- 
lions of  other  sport  fans — ^that 

Walter  Camp  chose  the  members 
of  his  all-American  football 
teams  because  of  their  ability, 
prowess,  and  sportsmanship  on 
the  gridiron,  and  not  because  of 
their  political  opinions,  if  any, 

nor  because  they  went  hat-in- 

hand  saying  'Yes,  Sir,'  and  or  'No 
Sir,'  to  our  government  officials, 
police,  and  other  people  current- 

ly in  power. 
"You  say  you  have  written  to 

Rutgers,  suggesting  that  the  uni- 
versity cancel  Paul's  varsity  let- ters and  other  honors.  I  shall  be 

Tele-fun 
by  Warren  Goodrich 

'Sorry  I  didn't  answer 
faon«r,  but  I'm  tfred  out. 
Just  got  back  from  doltvoring 

an  olophant  baby!".  .  .You 
won't  miaB  receiving  your  im- 

portant calls  if  you  answer  the 
telephone  quickly  .  .^,.  Pacific 
Telephone. 

most  interested,  to  see  what  they 
do  about  that 

Tboss  Honors  Wet*  Earned 
"There  will  have  to  be  a  lot  of 

cancellations.  The  university  will 
have  to  canc«>l  15  varsity  letters 
won  honorably  in  four  different 

sports,  football,  baseball,  basket- ball and  track.  They  will  have  to 
cancel  his  Phi  Beta  Kappa  key. 

They  will  have  to  cancel  his 
membership  in  Cap  -  aiid  -  Skull, 
the  sAior  fraternity  made  up  of 
the  four  men  who  roost  truly  and 

fully  represent  the  foremost  ideals 
and  traditions  of  Rutgers. 

"If  and  when  Rutgers,  or  any 

group  or  person  cancels  Paul 
Robes<Mi's  place  in  the  football Hall-of-Fame,  his  membership  in 

Phil  Beta  Kappa  and  Cap-and- 
Skull,  they  will  cancel  the  in- 
■tegrity  of  those  institutions. 

"Because  Paul's  place  on  these 
rolls-of -honor  were  won  by  bril- 

liant, consistent,  solid  perfor- 
mance, over  a  period  of  four  con- 

secutive years,  before  thousands 
of  witnesses.  His  record  is  on  the 
books,  in  the  newspapers  and 
magazines,  in  the  hearts  and. 
minds  of  his  fellow  students  who 
studied,  worked  and  played  with 
hiijB,  and  his  fellow  citizens  who 
watched  and  applauded  him  from 
the  stands. 

"I'm  afraid  you  are  going  to 
have  to  find  some  other  way  out 
from  under  Paul  Robeson.  The 
A  grades  still  stand  on  the  books 
at  Rutgers;  the  faculty,  Phi  Beta 

Kappa,  Cap-and-Skull  merely  ob- 
served, recorded,  and  applauded. 

He  actually  did  catch  those  for- 
ward passes  and  run  that  inter- 

ference; Walter  Camp  and  Louis 
Lee  Arms  and  Charles  A.  Taylor 
and  George  Daley  and  oth^ 
sports  writers  merely  observed, 
recorded  and  applauded.  He 
actually  is  one  of  the  great  sing- 

ers and  act(M*s  in  the  world  to- 
day; music  and  dramatic  critics 

all  over  the  world  merely  lis- 
tened to  his  concerts,  otKserved 

his  performances,  recorded  and 

applauded. How  Dors  Ton  Call  Names? 

"And  in  case  anybody  wants  to 
erase,  tear  up  0€  bum  the  rec- 

ords, they  need  not  waste  the 
time  and  effort  I  have  them  all 
preserved,  the  newspaper  and 
magazine  articles  and  the  offi- 

cial scholarstic  and  athletic  r^- 
ords  are  neatly  pasted  into 
scrapbooks.  I  read  them  on  rainy 
days  when  the  going  gets  par- 

ticularly rough.  And  to  cover  an 
emergency,  I  have  duplicate 
scrapbooks  in  safekeeping 
abroad. 

"You  say  you  suppose  Vishin- 

sky, Malik,  Dennis,  the  "Daily Worker"  and  such  creatures  cheer 
Robeson.  But  decent  people  .  .  . 
have  nothing  but  disgust  for  him 
as  an  ingrate  and  a  renegade. 

"It  is  this  paragraph  of  your 
letter  which  makes  me  really 
angry,  and  forces  me  to  answer 
you.  How  dare  you  call  Paul 
Robeson  names?  I  deeply  resent 
this  name-calling.  Un-Americans 
are  very  quick  to  call  people 
names,  and  this  little  habit  is 
building  hatred  against  them. 
The  latest  example  is  calling  the 

Korean  people  "Gooks." Cites  Indignities 

"When  you  speak  of  gratitude, 
you  forget  that  the  vast  majority 
of  my  Negro  people  are  not  free 
in  the  free  world.  You  infer  that 

Paul  should  be  grateful  to  the 
fellow  students  who  tore  out  his 

Protests  Hit 
Action  Against 

ForeigrfBorn 
In  an  Open  Letter  to  President 

Truman    150    prominent    Ameri- 
cans^ have    declared    their    con- 

cern "over  the  recent  announce-, 
ment  by  the  Department  of  Jus-; 
tice   that   it    will   seek   the    de-, 
naturalization  of  more  than  1,000 
naturalized  American  citizens  on 

political     grounds,"  it'  was     an-  i 
nounced  by  the  American  Com- 

mittee for  protection  of  Foreign 
Born.  I 

The  statement  declares  that! 

"any  ottempt  to  establish  dis-| 
tinctions  between  the  rights  pos- 

sessed by  noturalized  Americcm 
dtixens  and  the  rights  possessed 

by  ncrtiTe  bom  Americons  rio- 
lates  basic  American  principles. 

WIGS 
Pinssi  wlrs> 

and 

IjH  m 

J FREE •mmi  ih'den 
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Megro  Actors  Guild  ' (Continued  from  Page  15) 

It    marks    the    tlrst    time    the 
Guild  has  made  an  award  to  a 
motion  picture  company. 

In  making  the  presentation, 
Mr.  Sissle  said: 

"The  Negro  Actors  tSuild  feels 

that  the  film  'No  Way  Out'  is 
the  greatest  step  forward  in  the 
fight  against  racial  prejudice 
since  the  start  of  movie-making. 
It  is  by  far  the  most  dramatic 
and  most  effective  expose  of  pre- 

judice and  discrimination  yet 
filmed.  'No  Way  Out*  is  not  just 
a  Negro- versus-white  story,  but 

a  real  exploration  inthe  destruc- 
tive effects  to  blind  and  unrea- 

soing  hatred." 
Miss  Darnell  is  In  New  York 

for  festivities  attending  the 

world  premiwe  of  "No  Way  Out" on  Wednesday  16,  at  tiie  Rivoii Theatre. 

fingernails  with  iron  cleats  when 
he  tried  out  for  the  football  team 
at  Rutgers;  to  the  music  faculty 
who  did  not  think  his  voice 

was  good  enough  to  make  the 
glee  club;  to  the  fellow  citizens 
who  did  not  allow  him  to  make 
films  nor  play  Othello  here  in 
his  own  country  until  after  he 
had  achieved  enormous  success 

in  them  abroad;  who  never  al- 
lowed him  nor  any  other  Negro 

singer  to  become  a  member  of 
the  Metropolitan  Opera  Company 
in  New  York;  who  will  not  allow 
his  son  to  work  in  industry'  as 
an  electrical  engineer  although 
he  graduated  with  honors  (E^tta 
Kappa  Nu  and  Tau  Beta  Pi) 
from  Cornell  University;  who  will 
not  nov/  allow  him  to  pursue  his 
career  nor  earn  his  living  as  a 
singer  and  actor;  who  tried  to 
kill  him  at  Peekskill  last  Septem- 

ber when  he  sang  a  concert 
there;  who  deny  him,  his  family, 
his  15,000,000  fallow  Negroes  the 
civil  rights  which  are  guaranteed 

them  by  our  magnificent  Con- 
stitution  and    Bill  of  Rights. 

"Be  reasonable,  man.  To  whom 
shall  Paul  t>e  grateful,  and  for what? 

"I  believe  Paul  Is  grateful  to 
his  fellow  citizens,  white  and 
black,  who  treat  him  and  all  peo- 

ple as  human  beings,  who  work 
and  fight  and  vote  to  force  the 
carrying  ̂ t  of  our  sacred  Amer- 
ideals  and  principles  as  embodied 
in  our  Constitution  and  Bill  of 
Rights.  I  believe  that  he  is  grate- 

ful to  pe(^le  in  all  part  of  the 
world  who  really  do  believe  in 
and  practice  living  democracy 
and  li^manity  to  all  people  every- 
where. 

"As  for  the  little  matter  of  the 
passport  and  the  State  Depart- 

ment Paul  and  I  have  had  pass- 
ports for  30  years,  and  Paul  has 

had  one  all  his  life.  We  have 
always'  bought  and  paid  for 
them  at  the  prevailing  rate,  flO 
down  for  two  years  and  $5  for 
renewal  fw  another  two  years, 

and  by  law  these  documents 
have  then  become  our  legal  per- 

sonal possessions.  They  will  re- 
main so  until  the  law  is 

changed." 

•-•f. 

:n^.>i^,::?:#-|i:-^'. 
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SPORTS 
lUe  Rubdown 

By  BILLY  YOUNG 

NEW  YORK  CITY  —  (Calvin 
News  Service) — As  the  major 

league  teams  go  down  to  the 
wire,  we  come  to  the  realization 

that,  after  two  years,  there  are 
still  a  number  of  teams  that 
have  no  NEGRO  players,  WHY? 

Don't  come  up  with  that  old 
gimmick  that  "we're  waiting  to 
see!"  Waiting  to  see  what?  THE 
END  OF  THE  WORLD!  Since 

Branch  Rickey's  (and  remember 
EVERY  MAJOR  LEAGUE  TEAM 

HAD  an  executive  at  that  origi- 
nal meeting)  innovation  not  a 

team  in  either  circuit  has  a 

complaint  to  make.  Let's  get down  to  brass  taoks.  Charles 

Comiskey,  Jr.  (whom  I  wish  to 
thank  for  his  note  about  Luke 

Appling)  is  making  his  move — 
all  well  and  good.  The  N.  Y.  Yan- 

kees (probably  caused  Weiss  to 
have  indigestion)  have  signed 
two  farm  hands-.-and  maybe 

they  will  get  up.  eventually.  The 
St.  Louis  Cardinals  (Gas  House 

Gang),  who  should  have  been 
second  on  the  list  to  put  a  Negro 

on  the  team;  the  mighty  "kid" outfit  known  as  the  Philadelphia 
Phillies;  the  Boston  Red  Sok;  the 
Detroit  Tigers;  the  Philadelphia 
Athletics;  the  Pittsburgh  Pirates; 
the  Cincinnati  Reds;  the  Chica^go 

Cubs:  the  Washington  Senators. 
NONE  LISTED  IN  THE  LAST 
GROUP  have  Negro  players. 
Some  have  potentials  (farm 
hands)  but  it  is  known  that  the 
move  to  shove  some  Negroes  in 
the  Minor  Leagues  was  to  TO 
KEEP  THEM  OUT  OF  THE 

MAJORS.  Hard  to  believe,  isn't it? 

YOU  WILL  NOTE,  upon  close 
observation,  that  .teairws  who 

haven't  had  the  "courage  to  tack- 
le the  so-called  "problem"  are 

centers  of  population.  Popula- 
tion means  money.  We  h<^>e 

there  is  more  money  in  those 
towns  than  there  is  in  Hard 
Tack,  Arkansas.  The  Negro  as  a 

box  otfice  potential  isn't  the  pre- 
nilse  upon  which  we  advance 
either.  No  indeed.  The  story  is: 
Negroes  who  do  play  ball,  play 
the  foc'l  out  of  it  and  those  that 
are  capable  will  draw  twice  as 
maay  whites  a«  Negroes;  pri- 

marily because  there  are  more 
whites  and  liecondarily  because 

sport  fans  don't  care  if  you  look like  a  mallard  duck  shot  with 

a  30-30  special — as  long  as  you 
can  do  the  job.  Remember  the 
ovation  given  Henry  Armstrong, 
In  the  Garden,  following  the 
long,  bloody  battle  with  Fritzie 
Zivic?  "Hank"  was  cut  to  pieces 
but  the  beak-busting  fans  roared 
for  twenty  minutes — the  greatest 
sight  in  the  world,  in  the  man- 

ner of  tribute. 
•     «     • 

rr  HAS  BEEJ<  SAID  that  the 
majors  want  more  background 

on  Negro  players.  That's  too d  -  -  n  bad!  Had  they  shown  a 
smattering  of  ihtere^,  records 
would  have  been  kept.  They  did 
everything  they  could  to  keep 
records  from  being  kept.  Why? 
It  waus  a  challenge.  Do  yoTi 
realize  that  Menede,  pitching  for 
the  Cuban  Stars  against  the  K.C. 
Monarchs,  at  Chicago,  was  near- 

ly fifty  years  old  and  pitched  a 
no-hitter!  You  heard  me.  If  you 

could  get  how  of  Casper  Hol- 
stein  (who  was  part  owner  of 
the  Stars)  he  could  tell  you.  The 

only  two  men,  now,  who  would 
have  dither  written  documentary 
or    a    memory     wtvMt     anyone 

JtulSL 

could  trust,  are  "Fay"  Young 
and  Dan  Burley.  Nothing  is  bet- 

ter proof  of  knowing  what  one 
is  talking  al>out  than  experience 
and  having  been  on  the  scene. 

IT  IS  A  SAD  commentary  on 
this  so-called  Democracy  that  it 
took  this  long  to  do  it.  Thanks 
to  Jackie  Robinson  and  Roy 

Campanella  (also  Don  New- 
combe)  anyway.  Better  late  than 
never,  but  one  thing  we  must 
learn  as  a  ethnic  group  of  peo- 

ple: LET  US  STOP  THIS  "BET- 
TER LATE  THAN  NEVE|f?'  Make 

powers  that  be  do  what  they  are 
going  to  do — RIGHT  NOW!  They 
don't  play  baseball  in  hell;  That 
goes  for  the  Phillies  and  the 
remainder  of  the  group  men- 

tioned before. 

BOXING 
NOTES 

JAKE  LAMOTTA.  world's  Qiid- 
dleweight  cAuimpioa,  bcM  by- 
p<M»e<l  Roy  (Sugvcr)  lU^inMo. 

the  No.  1  challenger  again.  Mon- 

day LpMotta  signed  to  defend 

his  crown  in  Detroit's  Olympta 
Stadium  SepL  13  against  Laur- 

ent Doutfauille  ol  Franea,  the 

No.  2  challenger.  Douthuille  bMt 
LaMotta  in  «  10-round  bout  Itft 

Montrsol  in  February,   1949. 

•  •     • 

MILO      SAVAGE      of      Seattle 

fights  Bernard  (Big  Duke)  Docii- 
sen  in  the  10-round  main  eve^t 
at  Hollywood  Legion  Stadiutn 
tonight  (Friday).  j 

•        •        •  ■ TXniKET  THOMPSON  bottlM 
Rex  Loyne  Tuesday  night  in  Salt 
Loks  City.  Utah.  J 

-    •     «     • 

DAVE  GAiLLARDO,  126.  scored 
a  unanimous  10-round  decisioii 
over  (ZlecH  Schoon  maker,  122, 
Monday  night  at  Ocean  Park Arena. 

•  •     •    ̂     ' 
ROOT  GARCIA.  IW/z.  acorod  a 

4th  round  the  over  Rudy  Yas- 
qurss.  127Va.  in  the  scheduled 
10-r«uBd  main  event  at  Holly- 

wood Legion  Stadium  lost  Fri- 
day night 

•  •    • 

JACKIE  WEBER,  Rhode  Island 
lightweight,  has  been  signed  to 
meet  Manny  Madrid  Aug.  25  at 
Hollywood  Legion  Stadium. 

■'  --'I 

SIGNS    FOR    BOUT— Maxie 
Docusen,  who  has  been  seen 
in  local  rings  many  tlVnes, 

signed  to  meet  Billy  Gibson, 
San  Francisco  lightweight,  in 
t'\e  10-round  feature  bout  at 
the  Phbenix  soFtball  park  on 

Aug.  23  in  Phoenix,  Ariz. 

WiU  Vie 
For  Title 

Sept.  27 
NEW  YORK— It  was  announced 

Thursday  that  E^szard  Charles, 

recognized  by  the  National  Box- 

ing Association  as  the  world's heavyweight  champion,  and  Joe 
Louis,  retired  champion,  would 
clash  for  the  title  here  at  Yan- 

kee Stadium.  Sept.  27.  Terms 
were  agreed  upon  by  both  fight-, 
ers  and  the  match  is  on. 

Charles  successfully  defended 

his  title  this  week  ag^nst  Fred- 
dy Beshore,  whom  hefhalted  in 

the  14th  round  of  a  Wheduled 
15-rounder. 

Louis,  meanwhile,  .  has  been 
training  at  West  Baden.  Ind..  and 
will  move  to  Pompton  Lakes,  N. 
J.,  to  complete  his  prepping  for 

the  Charles  go.  Thus  far  no  re- 
tired heavyweight  chahipion  has 

regained  the  title  but  Louis  is 
almost  a  sure  bet  to  become  the 

first  ever  to  turn"  the  trick. 

Redskins  R^r 
On  To  Victory 

Over  L  A.  hi 

Nal  Whitfield  Sets 
New  Records  Abroad 

Olympic  Champion  Mai  Whitfield  barely  fell  short  of  the  world 
record  he  set  out  to  break  last  Saturday  but  still  ran  the  fastest 
half  mile  of  1950  before  40.000  spectators. 
The  25-year-old  king  of  middle  distance  runners  sped  880  yards 

in  Im.  50s.,  just  eight-tenths  of  a  second  short  of  the  world  mark. 

The  time  of  the  Ohio  State  grad-*^ 

Miracle  Sale 

ANY  CAR 
ON   LOT 

One  Price 
50 
FULL 

PRICE 

•99 

on  Credit 
Variety  of  Makes  *  Mo4<>ls 

major] 
AUTO  CO. 

smk  Jk  SO.  CENTRAL  AVE. 

uate  is  the  best  ever  recorded  on 
the  springy  cinders  of  White  City 
Stadium. 

A  capacity  crowd  watched 
giant  Arthur  Wint  of  Jamaica 
chase  the  American  at  a  flying 
pace.  But  Wint  ran  out  of  gas 

a  furlong  from  home  aiKl  Whit- 
field had  to  come  in  almost 

alone.  This  probably  acconuuted 
for  his  failure  to  lower  Sidney 
Wooderson's  world,  mark  of  Im. 
49.2s.  which  has  stood  for  12 

years. 
The  race  was  the  highlight  of 

a  three-way  international  track 
meet  between  the  United  States, 
Great  Britain  and  a  team  from 

the  Benelux  countries — Belgium 
the  NetAierlands  and  Luxem- 

bourg. Great  Britain  won  the 
meet    by    two    points    over    the 

The  Washington  Red.skins  d^ 
feated  the  Los  Angeles  Rams. 

14,  in  a  pro  charity  fooltball  gai 
Wednesday    night    at  ,  the 

seum,  before  90,125  fains,  a  nej 

record  for  professional  footballl 

Negro  stars  on  the  Rams  tea^ 

generally  gave  a  goojl  account  ( 
themselves.    They  included  Tai 
Younger,     Woodley     Lewis, 

Boyd,  Towler,  etc. 

Poor  passing  and  excessi^ 
penalties  accounted  for  the  Rai 
defeat.  Then,  too.  the  Rai 
mentors  made  the  mistake  of 

ing  their  ace  Negro  stars  on  i 
fense  instead  of  offense. 

United    States,    76    to    74.      The 
Benelux  team  scored  40  points. 
The  United  States  won  eight 

events  including^  a  double  by 
Otis  Chandler,  the  Stanford 
strong  man.  Chandler  captured 
the  shot-put  with  a  heave  of 
53  ft.  4'i  in.  and  the  discus  with 
a  tos-  at  146  ft.  1  in. 

His  points  were  balanced  by 
a  British  double  in  the  dashes  j 
by  the  Trinidad  speed  merchant,  j 
MacDonald  Bailey.  Bailey  beat 
tihe  American  10(>- meter  cham- 

pion. Art  Bragg  of  Morgan  State, 

by  inches  in  the  100-yard  dash 
in  9.7s.  and  by  almost  four  yards 
in  the  220-yard  dash  in  21.4s. 
Two  things  led  to  the  United 

States'  defeat:  lack  of  an  entry 

in  the  broad  jump  and  Britai/i's 

Bolanos-Young  Bout 
Set  Back  to  Sept.  12 

Matchmaker    Babe    McCoy 

the     Olympic     Auditorium     ai 
nounced    Monday    that    he    wi 
forced  to  set  back  his  lightweigl 
card    involving   Enrique   Bolan<j 
and    Tefry    Young    to    Sept. 
These    two    were    slated    to 

Aug.  22  until  Bolanos  became 
and  requested  the  postponemei| 

The  Olympic  management  ai 
nounced  that  an  all-star  car 
featuring  top.  boxers  who  ha> 
been  appearing  in  semi-final 
and  special  bouts  would  htT  pij 
ted  against  each  other  Tuesdi 
night.  Aug.  22. 

More   than   $600,000   has 
offered  for  the  TV  rights  to 

1950  World  Series  in  bas<»ball. 
was  announced  this  week. 

MILT  NEWMAVS 

NEWSTAND 
Comer  AdMiw   ft  Crenshaw 

Featuring 

.  M  agttsines — Newspapers 
Racing  Information 

CALIEN 
IN  OLD  MEXICO 
THE  HOME   OF 
SUNDAY  RAONG 

PRESKNTS  EVERY  SUNDATI 
RAIN  OR  SHINE 12 

ThrUling 

*    RKHtinit: 

Races 

12 

(( 

Main  EvMrt  TIns  Sviiday 

''CHOU  ViSU" 
MNc  Mid  70  Yards 

SECONDARY     | 

THE  SAN  YSIDRr] ^  SIX  RIRI^ONGS 

Dally-Dooble  and  4|uniel«. 
Books  and  Mutuels. 

Watch  and  Plan  to  be  at 
Callente  September  Srd. 

Big  Gala  Event— 15  Races, 
Morning  and  Afternoon 

$l.tM.M  FREE  DOOR 

PRIZES— SI. •••.••     .     ' Foreign  Book  Open  Daily. 
Wagers  on  All  Major  Traclu. 

FuU  Track  Odds. 
POST  TIME     I 

SUNDAY'S  12:45 WALTER  C.  MARTT. 
GEN.  MGR. 



CHARLES  HALTS  BESHORE 

BUFFALO.  N.  Y.  — Ezzard 
Charles,  pressed  by  mauling 
Fred  Beshoe  during  the  early 

rounds,  stopped  the  Harrisburg 
challenger  in  2m.  53s.  of  the  14th 

round  Tuesday  night  in  the  third 
successful  defense  of  his  NBA 

heavyweight  title. 
Referee  Barney  Felix  halted 

the  contest  with  blood  streaming 

frwn  Beshore's  puffed  right  ear 
and  mouth  while  the  crowd 

roared  its  displeasure. 

The  champion  from  Cincinnati 

never  dropped  the  swarming 

Pennsylvania  Dutchman  al- 
though he  had  him  in  trouble 

several  times.  Charles  appeared 

ring  rusty  an^off  in  his  timing 
after  a  10-month  layoff. 

A  disappointing  crowd  of  6298 
paid  only  |28,666.36  gross  to 
watch  the  bout.  It  was  the  small- 

est •  crowd  and  gate  in  modem 
heavyweight  title  history.  The 
previous  low  was  $48,192  for  Joe 
Louis-Harry  Thomas  at  Chicago 
Stadium.  April  1,  1938.  Low  at- 

tendance was  10,609  at  Madison 
Square  Garden,  March  29,  1940, 
for  a  championship  fight  be- 

tween Louis  and  Johnny  Pay- 
check. As  the  promoters  esti- 
mated they  needed  a  gross  of 

about  $50,000  to  break  even,  they 
took  quite  a  red  ink  bath. 

Beshore's  onrushing  style  of 
infighting  bothered  the  cham- 

pion no  end.  He  foght  in  spurts, 
apparently  not  sure  of  himself. 
Gathering  steam  in  the  late 
rounds,  he  bombed  Beshore  with 
withering  body  and  head 
punches. 

Referee  Felix  had  Charles  out 

front,  12-2  when  he  stepped  be- 
tween the  blood -drenched  bat- 

tlers. Judge  Anse  Carroll  saw  it 
12-1  with  oiie  even.  Judge  Leo 
Stachowlak  nad  Charles  out 

front,  9-3,  with  two  ever.  The  AP 
card  saw  10-2  with  two  e-^n. 

TTie  end  came  suddenly.  ^  st 

-^  wheYi  it  appeared  that  the  5-io-l 
underdog  challenger  was  going 
to  last  the  route,  A  smashing 
right  staggered  Beshore  as  he 
came  out  of  a  clinch.  Another 
right  to  the  head,  followed  by 
six  straight  punches  without  re- 

turn, left  Beshore  wobbling  in 
midring  with  his  hands  down. 
Noticing  the  blood  streaming 

from  '  the  ear  cut,  Felix  inter- vened. 

With  a  Joe  Louis  match,  prac- 
tically set  for  Yankee  Stadium 

Sept.  27,  Charles  took  few  risks. 
He  said  later  he  had  him  figured 
out  in  the  first  round.  Still  the 
champion  wound  up  with  a  cut 
left  eye  that  also  dripped  blood. 

"My  timing  was  off,"  said 
Charles  in  his  dressing  room,  "I 
couldn't  get  a  good  right  hand 
•hot  at  him.  The  guys  I  trained 
with  were  more  or  less  stand  up 

guys.  I  didn't  know  he  was  go- 
ing to  fight  that   way." 

# 

I  GRID  DUCATS 

PubMc  and  alumni  season 
tickets,  for  the  1950  football 
season,  went  on  sale  this  week 
at  East  Los  Angeles  Junior  Col- 

lege. Eight  games  will  be  played 
in  the  newly  constructed  22,000- 
eeat  stadium. 

HeibMcKefl 
Ms  Off  mm. 
In  46  Seconds 
HALSmCBORG,  Sweden  — 

Herb  McKenley  of  Jamaica 

sprinted  the  4Cl»0-meter  dash 
through  a  heavy  rain  Sunday 

night  in  46  seconds,  only  one- 
tenth  second  off  his  own  world 
record. 

The  Illinois  graduate,  compet- 
ing with  a  touring  American 

track  team,  ran  around  two  turns 
for  the  best  performance  of  the 
night. 
Lloyd  LaBeach  of  Panama 

apT^roached  McKenley's  perform- ance with  a  time  of  10.3s.  in  the 
100-meter  dash,  also  one-tenth 
second  above  the  world  record 
he  shares.  He  came  back  later 
to  win  the  200- meter  dash  in 
20.8s.,  also  one-tenth  above  his 
own  mark  around  a  curve 
McKenley  placed  seccwid  in  21s. 
A  second  group  of  American 

athletes  competed  at  Boras,  Cen- 
tral Sweden,  and  succeeded  in 

six  of  eight  events. 

George  Rhoden  d  Morgan 
State  and  Fortune  Gordien  of  the 

San  Francisco  Olympic  Club 

were  double  winners.'^ Rhoden  captured  the  200  me- 
ters in  21.5,  with  Jim  Golliday  of 

Chieago  second  in  21.8.  Rhoden 
then  won  the  400  meters  in  47.6. 

Gordien  was  victorious  in  the 
discus  throw  at  172ft  ̂ in.,  then 

took  the  shot-put  at  Slit.  8^ in. 

m- 

BABHESS   RACING 

POMONA— One  of  the  most 
ambitious  thoroughbred  and  har- 

ness racing  programs  ever  un- 
dertaiien  will  be  part  and  par- 

ed oi  the  Lo6  Angeles  County 
Fak  which  opens  here  September 
15  and  ooatinucs  tlirough  Octo- 1. 

'•I'i 

CAUEMTE  STAKES  TONIGBT 

AGUA  CALIENTE.  Mex.— Grey- 
hound racing  fever  reaches  a 

high  pitch  here  at  the  Tljuan*^ 
Kennel  Club  Friday  night  when 

eight  of  the  country's  top  grey- 
hounds will  battle  it  out  wire  to 

wire  in  the  first  running  of  the 
$5000  added  Caliente  Stakes. 

« 
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IN  TITLE  QUEST  —  John  L 
Davis,  Oakland  lightweight, 
who  is  considered  by  many  as 
the  best  fighter  in  that  weight 
on  the  West  Coast,  will  meet 
Carlos  Chavez  For  the  Califor- 

nia State  lightweight  title  at 

the  Olympic  Auditorium  Tues- 
day night,  Aug.  29,  in  a  12- 

round  bout,  it  was  announced 
this  week. 

Sandi^  Saddler  Inks 
Pact  For  Title  Bout 
NEW  YORK— Contracts  for  two 

championship  fights  were  signed 
last  week. 

Willie  Pep  of  Hartford,  Ct., 
world  featherweight  king,  signed 
to  defend  his,  crown  against 
Sandy  Saddle  of  New  York, 
former  champion,  in  the  New 
York  Yankee  Stadium  on  Fri- 

day, Sept  8. 
The  other  signing,  held  with- 

out the  benefit  of  flash  bulbs 
and  an  audience,  made  official 

Ray  Robinson's  defense  of  his 
Pennsylvania  middleweight  title 
against  Jose  Basora  at  Scranton 
on  Aug.  25.  The  date  was 
changed  from  Aug.  23. 
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GREYHOUHD  RACING  •ONUS~$5,000  in  silver  dollars  witi 
be  offered  tonight  (Friday)  at  the  Tijuana  Kennel  Club, 
Tijuana,  Mexico,  when  the  $5,000  added  Caliente  Stakes 

will  be  run.  Eight  of  the  nation's  swiftest  greyhounds  will 
battle  it  out  for  the  lucrative  purse.. 

%i OLD  FASHION  BARBECUE  PICNIG^ 
The  Colonel  Beck  Post  V.  r.  W.  and  the  Outdoor  Life  and  Health 

Association  is  sponsoring  an  old  fashion  barbecue  picnic  in  the  gardens 
of  the  Outdoor  Life  Rest  Home  in  Dwarte,  California,  Sunday,  August 

20th,  from  2:00  P.   M.  yOntil   ?   (14«0   E. '  Duarte   Road.) 

RACK  -  GAMES  -  FUM^  lilOIIC  -  GUEST  ARTISTS 

DkMcrs  TVe  whiiA  indndes  ohiuiee  on  hmm  to  be  given  away. 

Cms  le*Te  from  cllnie  at  806  E.  Jeffers<«  Blvd.  I'M  F.  M. 
Gome  aad  brfa^  the  f amOj. 

•sf;3f=- 

Friday.  August  18.  1950—  The  Caiifoniia  Eagle— If 

m:  ■   1 SPORTS  pi 
John  L.  Davis,  Carlos  Chavez  tq 

Fight  for  State  Lightie  Crown 
Carlos  Chavez,  veteran  lightweight  who  turned  in 

the  best  performance  of  his  long  career  when  he  soundly 
trounced  Art  (Golden  Boy)  Aragon  on  June  6,  will  meet 
rugged  John  L.  Davis,  Oakland  ace,  at  the  Olympic  Audi- 

torium on  Tuesday,  August  29, 

They  battle  12  r6unds,  and  the  ̂^   lightweight      championship      of 
California  is  at  stake. 

Enrique  Bolanos  held  the  title 
until  last  November,  when  he 
lost  an  unpopular  decision  to 
Maxie  Docussen.  Maxie  shoved 

off  for  New  Orleans  after  win- 
ning the  crown,  and  stayed  there 

for  more  than  eight  months. 
There's  a  Commission  ruling 
that  state  champions  must  de- 

fend their  titles  every  six  months 
if  suitable  contenders  are  avail- able. 

In  the  lightweight  class,  there 
are  oodles  of  suitable  contenders, 
and  since  Maxie  was  absent,  the 
State  Athletic  Commission  de- 

clared the  title  vacant. 

Certainly  no  one  can  criticize 
the  right  of  either  Chavez  or 
John  L.  to  fight  for  the  state 
crown.  Both  have  repeatedly 
proved  their  class,  quality  and 
caliber. 

When  Chavez  defeated  Aragon 
last  June,#k  was  his  fifth 
straight  win  this  year;  his  most 
important  victory  prior  to  that, 
scored  in  Feburary,  was  a  9- 
round  TKO  over  Jess  Flores  of 
Stockton.  He  had  also  beaten 

Emil  Barao,  the  Hayward  Ham- mer. 

John  L.  Davis  is  perhaps  the 
most  underestimated  lightweight 

lanos,  Maxie  Docusen,  Bernard 
Docusen,  and  Tommy  Campbell. 

But  every  one  was  a  "tightfit"; every  one  could  have  gone  to 
Davis,  and  there  would  have 
been  no  great  to-do  about  it. 

Moreover,  John  L.  had  Bolanos 
on  the  floor  in  his  first  meeting 
with  Enrique;  the  newspapers 

denounced  the  Campbell  deci- 
sion over  Davis  at  Hollywood  as 

a  bare-faced  robbery. 

John  keeps  improving  with  ev- 

ery fight.  He's  a  real  club- fighter,  loves  to  get  in  close  and 
whale  away  with  both  fists. 

Certainly  the  winner  of  the 
Chavez-Davis  fight  would  be  a 

worthy  opponent  for  Ike  Wil-^C liams. 

PAODLE  POLO 

More  than  5000  free  seats  are 

available  for  sports  fans  attend- 

ing the  thrilling  Southern  Cali- 
fornia Paddle  Polo  League  con- 

tests which  are  being  played 

Wednesday  evenings  at  8  o'clock 
at  the  Los  Angeles  Swimming 
Stadium,  according  to  the  City 
Recreation  and  Paiic  Department. 

on  the  Coast.  Back  in  '48,  he  de- 
feated Art  Aragon;  then  he  lost ,  Giants,    while    hurling 

decisions  to  Aragon,  Enrique  Bo-  i  Philadelphia  Stars, 

Last  week  Satchel  Paige,  vet- 
eran pitcher,  was  tapped  for  four 

runs  in  two  innings  by  the  Elite 
for    the 

WATCHES  REPAIRED 
All  Wtrk  6«ariBtM4  2  Ttars 

JEWELRY  REfAlREI  AT  LOWEST  PtiCES 

WATCH  CRYSTALS  50c  UP— HANDS  2Sc  HP 

UP
' 

AD.   0713 

LflPtRLflOJflTCHSHOP   UUS&^ 

""         PUBLIC  ACCOUNTANTS 

I  BOOKKEEPING  SERVICE 
A-d'ts    -    SystsTis    -   T.^x    Acccu'-t.ng  ■ 

Accojr'fs    RccG  vable    B4l'ag 

Pjc'c    Stc-ccracf-cr     -    Notary 

John  C.  Cheeseborough,  B.S,  P. A. 
5317  S.OENTRAL   avenue 

REDUCED  RATES 
AT 

MORRIS  HOTEL 
809  E.  5th  St. 

(Near  Cortral) Ml.  3m 

CHARLES  C.  WILUAMS,  Mmnrnger 

Beaotif  Hi  famished  rooms,  nlee  lobby  with  telerisiOB,  etevstor, 
steam  heat,  hot  and  eoU  water,  daOy  anid  serviee,  phone  hi 
every  room,  24  hours  swUckboard  and  beD  boy  service;  deaa iiaths  and  showers. 

Fomcfly  $10.00  tedMcd  <e  $7.00  a  Wcdi 

Also  Bedaeed  DaOy  and  Monthly  Bates 
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On  The  Tilrf 
By  GEORGE  A.  RAMSEY 

GEORGE  RAMSEY 

furlongs  will   be  the  second  Ry. 
Post   time   remains  at   12:45. 

John  Alessio.^assistant  general 
manager  at  Calinte  race  track  is 
planing  some  vast  improvements 
for  the  lovers  of  the  sport  of 
kings,  at  the  border  course.  Every 
since  he  has  become  assistant 

general  manager,  Mr.  Alessio  has 
continued  to  make  improvements 
and  beautifying  the  course.  His 
new  idea  will  add  more  beauty 
to  the  famous  track. 

One  of  the  outstanding  at- 
tractions ever  offered  at  the 

Caliente  track  will  be  held  on 

Sunday.  Sept.  3rd,  when  15  races 
will  t>e  held  for  a  gala  Labor 

Day  program.  The  first  face  will 
start  at  11  a.  m.  Also  cash  door 

prizes  of  $1,000  will  be  given 
away.  Three  races  will  be  run 
in  the  morning  and  12  in  the 
afternoon.  Music  by  the  famous 
Mexican  band  and  singers  will 
entertain  the  fans  during  the 
lunch  hour.  It  promises  to  be  a 
gala  day  sputh  of  the  border, 
down  romantic 
Further  details 

paper. With  the  Greyhounds  at  Cal- 
iente Old   Mexico. 

K.   C.    Stoss   is   the   uncrowned 

Mexico     way. 
later    in    this 

Del  Mar  (Where  the  Surf  Meet 

the  Tiirfi  Jockey  Johnny  Long- 
den  the  young  old  man  of  the 
saddle  still  keeps  booting  them 
home,  at  the  present  time  he  is 
the  leading  rider  at  the  Del  Mar 
meeting.  At  the  end  of  17  days 
of  racing  at  the  .sea  side  course 

Longden  has  scored  with  19  win- 
ners. Sometimes  he's  booed,  and  i  champion  at  the  Greyhound 

then  cheered,  but  he  just  keeps  course  again  beating  the  best, 

pomping  along  on  his  horses.         with     the     Caliente     Greyhound 

Ray  York,  the  apprentice  sen-  s.^a**^  Friday  night.  The  
ques- 

sation  is  in  second  place,  just  one  I  »«>"  '«  w»"  ̂ ^^  champion  be 

short  of  Longden.  The  mutuelj^a^?  The  fami^s  race  the  firs
t 

handle  for  the  first  17  days  is  j »'  «  »  kmd  ever  held  in  the  Wes
t 

off  from  last  year.  The  first  njcarnes  an  added  value  of  $5,000
. 

days  handle  was  $8,790,894.  Last  I  PoP"l".  General  Manager
  Wil- 

year  at  the  same  time  it  was  $9,-  I '»»™  <Bi!l.  Colher  is  planning 
 a 

411,795.  The  average  crowd  has  ̂   S^^*  n^g^t  for  this  outstanding 

been  8736.  Daily  average  for  the  I  attraction.  One  of  the  large
st 

same  period  last  year  was  9475.  I  "o^ds  ever  to  attend  dog  
races 

Blue  Reading  and  Sun  State  will  »"  the  West  is  expected  to
  wit- 

be  hard   to  beat  in  the  Del  Mar  j  "^*s  the  great  race  betwe
en  the 

Derby,  they  were  two  horses  that  I  ^^'^l^f'^L.^!!  ̂ ""^^  ̂ **  '^""^  ̂ "^^ 
were  in  plenty   trouble. 

CampaneHa's Single  Gives  | 
Bums  Victory 
NEW  YORK— Roy  Campanel 

la's  second-inning  single,  scor- 
ing Carl  Furillo  from  second 

base,  gave  the  Brooklyn  Dodgers 
a  1-0  victory  over  the  New  York 
Giants  Tuesday  night. 

A  crowd  of  49,021  saw  Preach- 
er Roe  edge  Larry  Jansen. 

Jansen  gave  up  only  four  hits 
to  Roe's  five.  The  Giants'  ace 
right-hander  faced  only  18  bat- 

ters in  the  last  six  innings.  It 
was  Roe's  16th  victory. 

Furlllo' opened  the  second  with 
a  single.  Gil  Hodges  boamced  to 
Jansen  for  a  seemingly  certain 
double  play.  But  Ed  Stanky 

dropped  Jansen's  quick  toss  and 
all  hands  were  safe.  Then  Cam- 

panella  delivered  his-  game-win- 
ning blow. 

Right  From 
The  Feed  Box 

of  the  border. 

Blue  Reading  had   to  race  on      ̂ ^^^y,*'*^,!^  *""^*^"«  ̂ ,V  ̂ ^ 
the    ouUide    most    of    the    mile   ?""^  ̂ ^r  thefans.  this  will  be 
journey.   While   Sun   State   came 

the   second  of  the  big  stakes  to 

from    fifth    place    in    the   stretch  !  ̂  '"""•  The  $10,000  h
andicap  to and  closed  with  a  rush.  Watch 

these  twe  In  the  Derby.  Feature 

be  run   later  is  the  main   event 
and    the    big    attraction    of    the 

attraction  for  the  week  end  will  I  ̂̂ f^'      ̂ '^      Barbara      Jones 

be   the   Solana   Beach   Handicap    P^^"y    J?^^T   \    "^^f m  "k^"'^^ 
at    six    furlongs    and    carries    an  !<»"«*"  »' ^h^  G^^yhound  

blub,  and 
the 

added    value    of    ̂ ,500.    Its    for  j-«'"\^t>« /|«\uped     during 

three-year-olds  and  upwards.        j  '"O"^*^*  ̂ ^  September  and  Octob- 
Caliente  Old  Mexico:  Weight  \  "■ 

broke  the  BroOklvn  bridge  down  !  She  will  be  known  as  the  cep- 
as  the  saying  goes.  But  weight  i  tic  sweetheart  of  the  Tijuana 

did  stop  the  winning  streak  of  j  Greyhound  Club.  Special  event 

one  of  the  gamest  horses  seen  at  nights  for  Negro  organizations  is 

the  border  course  in  many  years,  j  draw#hg  large  crowds  every 
Poco  Mas  'who  broke'  down  and  Wednesday  night.  The  famous 

was  laid  up  for  a  long  rest  was  l  drum  and  bugle  corps  with  the 

brought  back  to  the  races  and  high  steppinfg  majorettes  and 

started  a  new  life  south  of  the   drill  teams  has  proven  very  pap- 

J 

border  down  Mexico  way. 
The  once  stake  horse  and  son 

of  SwahillLiborqueen  started  on 
his  comeback  in  cheap  claiming 
races  but  soon  advanced  to  the 
handicap  divi.sion.  Winning  four 
straight.  He  was  upped  in  weight 
every  time  he  won,  but  the  load 
put  on  him  in  the  Poppy,  last 
Sunday  feature  was  just  too 
much  for  the  game  thorough- 

bred, the  age  and  weight  was 
against  htm,  although  making  a 
game  bid  into  the  home  stretch 
his  younger  foe  beat  his  a  nose. 
The  winner  was  the  hot  favorite. 

Go  Charm,  a  three-year-old.  So 
as  the  saying  goes,  youth  mu«t 
be  served.  It  was  a  great  race 
for  the  aging  Poco  Mas. 
The  daily-double  combination 

of  More  Ali,  winner  of  the  sec- 
ond race  and  Balko  Boy,  victor 

of  the  third  paid  $16.0.  While 
the  Quniela  backers  received 

"$42.40  when  War  Archives  was 
'**  first  and  Son  O'  Carmen  finished 
seeond.  This  Sunday  General 

Walter  C  Marty's  feature  at- 
traction will  bte  the  Chula  Vista 

handicap  at  one  mile  and  seven- 
ty yards.  'The  San  Ysidrb"  at  six 

ular  to  the  crowds. 

Mai  Whitfield 
(Continued  from  Page  18) 

ability  to  finish  at  least  second 
in  all  but  one  of  the  14  events. 

Willy  Slykhuis  of  Holland 
won  the  mile  easily  in  4m.  16.2s. 
for  the  only  Benelux  victory. 
Tom  Kirwan  of  Penn  wag  third. 

MondoT    at    Dublin.    Ireland 
Whitfield  outsprinted  Arthur 

Wint  of  Grtat  Britain,  his  Olym- 
pic conquerer,  to  win  the  440- 

yard  dash  in  47.8s.  on  a  soggy 
track.  The  time  equals  the  Irish record. 

The  victory  of  the  Ohio  State 
graduate  high-lighted  the  first 
day  of  an  three-day  international 
athletics  show.  Reggie  Pearman 
of  New  York  University  naxi 

third.       ̂ ^f:.r-    >»Jv-vi:-  -  ,  |i;^ 
Art  Bragg  of  Morgan  State 

defeated  Britain's  MacDonald 

Bailey  in  the  I'OO-yard  dash  to- 
night in  9l9is. 

SAYYOUSAWv 
IT  IH  THE  EAGLE 

DEL  MAR  . 
(Where  the  Surf  Meets  the  Turf) 
Morning  Sky.  A  likely  maiden, 

get  yours. 
Magic  Bom.  Another  to  watch. 
Back  Street.  Smart  stable,  tab. 

Tapadero.  Will  beat  $2,000 

platers. Matarrah.  Plenty  speed,  faint 
hearted. 

Observer.  If  legs  hold  out  will win. 

Willow  B.  Ready  to  crack. 

Perino.  Over  a  distance. 

Lucky  Regards.  Last  race  for end  book. 

Chicks  Delightj  Short  but  ran 

game  race. 

First  Pass.  Enough  said.     * 
Nazina.  Longshot  special 

CALIENTE  OLD  MEXICO 

Red  Tick.  Hard  luck  horse, 
stick. 

Top  Tune.  About  ready  for  a win. 

Bomber  Night.  A  real  goodie. 

Toss  Away.  Plenty  early  speed. 
Countess  Sal.  Getting  good 

again. 
Panama.  ,  In  smart  hands, watch. 

Triple  C.  Waiting  for  the  spot. 
Ottawa  Chief.  Mile  or  over. 

Love's  Arrow.  Can  fly  in  the stretch. 

Darby  D-Day.  Former  handi- 
cap star. 

Compensita.  From  wire  to  wire. 
Club  life.  Throw  out  last  race. 

Worked  good., 

Peau  De  Balle.  Runs  green, 
watchout  for  improvement. 

Perdura.  My  sleeper. 
Dark  Raider.  Look  and  listen. 
With  Greyhounds  at  Caliente 
LAD'S  BOY. 

,    MISS  LOU  ANN. 
GALLANT  CHAP. 
BRANDY  SPIRIT.  v 
IRISH  PRINCESS. 
TEXAS  TAXES. 
JOHNNIE  L. 
LUCKY  MALONEY. 
MOONCOIN  MIKE. 
These  dogs  are  all  fit  and 

ready  to  win.  Keep  this  list. 

Home  Football 
Garner  of  Rams 

lb  Be  Telecast 
The  Los  Angeles  Rams'  home football  games  as  well  as  their 

clash  with  the  '49ers  at  San  Fran- 
cisco probably  will  be  trtecast 

live  this  fall. 

It  was  learned  this  week  that 
two  television  set  manufacturers 
have  submitted  bids  to  President 
Daniel  F.  Reeves  offering  gate 

receipt  guarantees  similar  to  the 
plan  approved  sometime  ago  by 
the  college  teams  in  the  Pacific 
Coast  Conference. 

The  information  is  that  .while 
no  contract  has  been  signed,  one 
of  these  offers  is  so  satisfactory 
that  the  Rams  are  now  working 
out  deals  with  the  other  Na- 

tional Football  League  Clubs 
who  oppose  them  here. 
Under  the  proposed  package 

plan,  the  advertiser  would  ob- 
tain the  rights  to  telecast  the  six 

regular  season  tussles,  two  ex- 
Jiibition  games,  the  '49er  clash at  Kezar  .stadium  and  the  game 
movies  of  all  contests  played 
elsewhere.  JU 

Based  on  the  guarnteed  min- 
imum gate  receipts  plan  which 

Les  Hoffman  and  KTTV  .<5et  up 
with  the  colleges,  the  maximum 
outlay  by  the  successful  bidder 
for  the  Ram  rights  could  go  be- 

yond the  $l,5e,000  mark. 
The  information  is  that  all 

but  the  Detroit  Lions  and  the 
Green  Bay  Packers  have  arrived 
at  agreements  with  the  Rams  for 
their  games  here. 

CHINESE  PHEASANTS 
SAN  FRANCISCO— Game  farms 

operated  by  the  Division  of  Fish 
and  Game  produced  a  total  of 
5727  mature  Chinese  pheasants 
during  the  last  week  of  July, 

which  were  liberated  in  10  Cali- 
fornia counties. 

Tennis  Marvel 
Wants  to  Play 

At  Forest  Hills 
TALLAHASSEE,  Fla.— The  sen- sation aiKl  marvel  created  by  the 

lanky  Miss  Althea  Gibson  on  the 
tennis  court  does  not  end  there. 

Miss  Althea  Gibson,  a  fresh- 
man student  at  the  Florida  A 

and!     M     College,     Tallahassee, 

Florida,    has    for    the    past    few 
weeks  occupied  the  lead  stories 

on  leading  journals'  ̂ >ort  pages  H 
and  has  been  the  subject  matter 
for  several  editorials  of  the  na-    . 

tion's  leading  magazines.  "j 

Her  greateet  champion  is  found  *| 
in  the  person  of  Miss  Alice  1| 
Marble.  Miss  Marble,  a  former  i| 
national  tennis  champion,  took 

the  opportunity  of  an  American 
Lawn  Tennis  editorial  to  cham- 

pion Miss  Gibson's  cause.  Miss 
Marble  thinks  that,  "The  en- 

trance of  Negroes  into  national 
tennis  is  as  inevitable  ais  it  has 

been  proved  in  baseball,  football 
and  boxing."  Adding  the  per-  ,J 
sonal  appeal  and  interest  to  the  J 

Gibson  case.  Miss  Marble  de- 
clares .  .  .  "If  I  can  give  her  oj^ 

iota  more  of  confidence  by 

ing  my  heart  out  from  the  gJ 
lery,  she  can  take  my  word  for 

it:  I'll  be  there." 
Many  other  sports  writers,  edi- 

torialists and  interested  promi- 
nent people  have  expressed  a 

grave  concern  for  the  evidencing 
situation  that  Althea  Gibson  will 

be  denied  the  privilege  of  a  For- 
est Hill  debut — becaiise  her  skin 

is  not  a  "desirable"  color — de- 
spite her  professional  pro- 

ficiency. 

i      Joe    Louis    goes    to    Pompton, 

i  Lakes,   N.  J.,'Au5.   22,   to  finish training    for    his    title    quest    in 

September. 

WHITEWATEK    WINS 

Chief  Archie  Whitewater, 

135  Vi,  won  a  unanimous  10- 
round  decision  over  Mario  Trigo, 
137%,  in  the  main  event  at  the 
Olympic  auditorium  before  an 
estimated  crowd  of  2000  fans 

Tuesday  night.  In  the  six-round 
aemi-windup,  Benny  Jordan, 
142%,  scored  a  split  decision 
over  Oscar  Reyes,  148%. 

■yes  BzaMteed,  GbMMs  FIMed 

Dr.  S.  S.  Brown 
OPTOMETKIST 

4S15  So.  CiMtral  AreniM 
Loe  Anselee  11.  CnUforaia 
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Free    Written    Estirrotps    on 

BODY   and   FENDER   WORK 

TOPS  —  GLASS  —  SEAT  COVERS 

Lowest    P'-iCP^    T    Tosfci 

BEAT  RISING  PRICES  and  SHORTAGES 
Ose  1}»y  Servioe. 

Any  Price — 
Any  1950  Color   

Year  to  Ray — 
»3495 T¥o  Money  Oon^n 

.<:•     A 

No  P«ym««t  for  30  Days 

;i!>. 

■-'  -^     BeauHfui  Tailor  Made 

PLASTIC  SEAT  COVERS 
Not  Fibre— Net  SHp<>as. 
Cvstom  fitted  in  ooriown  sh<^ 
Choice  of  smart  patttums 
Mkl  oolors   i     „. 
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AUERT  J.  McNHL 
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BACH   COMES   HfTO   HIS   OWM  '' %' 
Two  hundred  years  ago  last  Friday,  Johann  Sebastian  Bach 

died   at   the  age  of  65.    The   anniversary   of  his  death   has  been 

observed  all  over  the  civilized  world,'  and  the  greatest  contemp- orary musicians  have  joined  in  paying  tribue  to  the  man  whose 
work    still   standi    after  two   centuries   as    the 
wellsprjng  an  dsoure  of  all  music  that  comes 
afterward.     ^ 
\  In  his  -own  time  Bach  was  widely  respected, 
even  celebrated,  in  the  limited  circle  that  took 
a  serious  interest  in  music.  But,  principally 
because  he  did  not  write  operas,  as  Handel 
and  other  of  his  contemporaries  did,  he  was 
almost  entirely  unknown  to  the  fashionable 

world  of  European's  music.  When  he  died  there 
was  only  one  comprehensive  obituary  notice 
written  and  the  authors  of  that  were  his  son, 
Phillip  Emanuel,  and  a  loyal  pupil,  Johann 

Freidrich  Agricola. 
He  was  able  to  give  only  a  part  of  his  time  to  writing  music, 

lor  all  his  life  he  held  official  positions  that  consisted  not  only 

^^piaying  the  organ  and  directing  and  writing  for  the  choir,  but 

^^Bb  in  his  final  post  as  cantor  of  St.  Thomas'  Church  in  Leiipzig ^»  had  to  teach  the  boys,  be  responsible  for  their  discipline,  set 

them  "a  shining  example  of  an  honest  retiring  manner  of  life," 
and  ""always,  so  far  as  possible  walk  with  the  boys  at  funerals." 20  CHILDBEN 

In  addition,  his  domestic  life  must  at  least  have  been  mildly 

'  distracting  for  he  had  two  wives  and  20  children.  His  second  wife 
was  a  professional  musician,  and  Bach  took  the  time  to  teach 
her  es  well  as  several  of  his  gifted  sons.  And  one  cannot  help  but 
wonder  what  domestic  vicissitudes  were  created  by  one  child  who 
wa«  mentally  deficient. 

It  becomes  incerasingly  amazing  to  discover  the -appeal  that 

this  supposedly  "musicians'  composer"  has  for  the  multitude. 
Such  recondite  masterpieces  as  the  B  Minor  Mass,  the  St.  Matthew 
Passion,  many  of  the  cantatas,  the  unaccompanied  violin  and 

.cello  sonatas,  'The  Well-Tempered  Clavier,"  seem  no  longer  to 
present  hazards  to  popular  appreciation  and  are  accepted  by  the 
laity  as  eagerJy  as  by  the  profession. 

Bach,  after  200  years,  has  come  into  his  own. 

STMFHOmC  CHORISTEBS 
Last  Sunday  1  had  the  privilege  of  hearing  The  Symphonic 

Choristers  under  the  direction  of  Andre  Green.  I  must  say  that 
this   group  of   male  singers,   sixteen   in   number,   was  out  of  this 
•world.  Leonard  de  Paur  would  have  been  amazed  had  he  been 
there.  These  singers  not  only  have  his  style,  but  have  even  gone 
beyond  that.  This  group  has  been  in  existence  since  1949  with  its 
new  personnel,  and  is  composed  of  students  from  U.C.L.A.,  U.S.C. 
and  L.A.C.C. 

Andre  Green  the  conductor  of  this  fine  group  is  a  graduate 

of  U.S.C.  and  has  written  a  cantata  entiltled  "Regeneration  of 
Saul."  This  work  is  written  for  mixed-chorus,  male  chorus,  female 
chorus,  bartone  soloist  and  dramatic  tencw.  Its  initial  performance 
will  be  in  September  by  the  Bishop  College  Alumni  Chorus.    Green 
{is  working  out  of  the  city  Bureau  of  Music  and  has  an  adult 
chorus    which    meets   every    Tuesday    night   at   James   A.    Foshay 

•lior  High  School.    Andre  Green  is  now  in  the  process  of  writing 
oratorio.   James  Sraalley  wrote  the  libretto  for  the  contata  and 
1  write  the  libretto  for  the  oratorio.    We  are  looking  for  great 

things  in  this  fine  group  of  choristers. 

S^uaris  Dancjng 

Classes  Held 
At  AvakmCC  . 

With  square  dancing  the  cur- 
rent rage  ammag  the  guys  and 

gals  this  summer  the  happy  cou- 
ples who  attend  these  dances 

will  be  glad  to  learn  that  a  big 

square  dance  will  be  .  given  to 

Clarence  Muse'  Muse-A-While 
Ranch,  Perris,  California,  Sun- 

day, Sept.  3rd,  the  day  before Labor  Day. 

W.  L.  Hutcherson,  square 
dance  caller,  and  teacher  of  the 
new  dance  rage  here  at  Avalon 
Community  Center  every 
Wednesday  night  at  8  p.m.,  urges 

persons  anxious  to  learn  square 

dancing  to  attend  his  classes. 
You  can  be  a  good  square  dancer 

by  Labor  Day  if  you  start  next Wednesday. 

L£   BAIXET  RUSSE   DE   MONTE   CABLO 
1-ast  Thursday  night  at  Hollywood  Bowl  the  Ballet  Russe  de 

Monte  Carlo  jweformed  to  an  almost  full  house.  "Swan  Lake," 
"Nutcracker,"  and  "Sherezade"  made  up  the  program.  I  must  say 
that  Alexandra  Danilova,  and  Leon  Danelian  were  as  usual  supei4>. 

v  .i>i  XX>S   ANGELES   MUSICIANS 
On  August  13,  the  musicians  presented  the  second  in  a  series 

of  Sacred  Chatauquas  at  Holman  Methodist  Church. 

^^  HELEN  TRARBEL  SINGS 
Helen  Traubel  sang  at  Hollywood  Bowl  recently  to  an  almost 

capacity  house.  Miss  Traubel  was,  to  this  writer's  opinion,  better  in 
this  concert  appearance  than  slie  is  on  the  operatic  stage.    Brun- 

,  hilde's   Immolation   was  superbly   done.    Alfred  Wallenstein   met 
up  to  Miss  Traubel  in  all  things. 

The  orchestra  performed  Wagner  better  than  anything  else 
this  season.  The  public  proved  itself,  in  the  respect  that  it  can 

digest  Wagner  as  well  ot  better  than  the  other  composers'  works. 
The  "Dance  <rf  the  Apprentices"  from  "Die  Meistersinger"  was 

the  best  offering  of  the  orchestra.  Gowned  in  white  and  looking 
the  role  of  a  great  Wagnerian  singer,  Miss  Traubel  sang  with 

finesse  the  "Liebestod."  AH  I  can  say  is  that  this  evening  was 
the  best  the  bowl  has  piesented  all  season. 

Africa  Films  At  Museum  Friday 
Six  films  showing  life  on  the 

African  continent  from  Frem* 
Morocco  in  northern  Africa  to 
Kruger  National  Park  in  the 
Union  of  South  Africa  will  be 

presented  mi  the  regular  weekly 
documentary  film  series  at  the 

Los  Angeles  County  Museum  in 
Exposition  Park,  Friday  evening, 

August  18,  at  8  o'clocic 

Trench  Morocoo."  **Poople  of  the 
Cbad,"  "Toaorag."  'Vtabftia,'' 
"BhTttun  of  Africa"  «nd  nCragsc 

NatfoMd  Park." 
This  program  will  be  present- 

ed in  the  museum's  second  floor 
lecture  hall.  Admission  is  fic*. 

Make  certain  your  eai  is  sound 
nMcbankailj^ 

Band  Concert 

In  Exposition 
Park  Sunday 

The  Los  Angeles  Negro  Concert 

Band,  led  by  Percy  McDavid,  will 

play  a  free  two-hour  concert  this 
Sunday  from  3  to  5  pm.,  at  the 

bandstand  in  Exposition  Park. 
The  stand  is  located  on  the 
North  Drive,  between  the  County 

Museum  and  Coliseum. 

Sponsored  by  the  city's  Bureau of  Music  and  Local  767  of  the 

American  Federation  of  Musi- 
cians, the  talented  ensemble  of 

26  musicians  numbers  many 

well  known  solo  performers  in 

its  ranks.  Among  the  numbers 

they  will  play  on  Sunday's  pro- 

gram are  Grieg's  "Peer  Gynt" 
Suite,  Franz  Leber's  "Merry 

Widow"  waltz,  Bizet's  "Carmen" 

fantasy,  Dinicy's  "Hora  Stacca- 
to." and  the  spiritual,  "Deep 

River."  ̂  

The  concert  is  one  of  a  series 

being  given  throughout  Los  An- 
geles bT  the  Bureou  of  Music  in 

cooperatiMi  with  Locals  47  and 
767.  with  the  attesnating  com- 

munitr  sings  at  Exposition  Park 
maxics  an  importcmt  focet  of  Los 

Angeles'  project  to  provide  "More 
Music  for  Moie  Pecpleb" 

Beginners'  Art Classes 

In  Hollywood 
Art  for  beginners,  with  instruc- 

tion by  Gar  Embrey  will  be  in 
troduced  at  the  Graphic  Arts 

Workshop,  5444  Hollywood  Bou- levard, this  month.  Classes  start 
August  23,  24,  and  26. 

On  WednesdoT.  Aognst  23.  bo- 
ginning  pointing,  which  enobles 
ths  student  to  design  a  pointing^ 
and  to  loom  new  w«nr«  oi  ob- 
serring  and  analysing,  by  group 
CTiticisai.  will  be  formed.  No 
pie V  ions  experience  Is  necessary* 
On  Thursday,  August  24,  a 

class  in  painting  and  drawing 
from  life,  designed  to  teach  the 

student  how  to  capture  the  feel- 
ing of  action  in  a  model,  will  be 

organized. 
Satnrday,  Angnst  2S.  is  the 

dots  on  which  tte  doss  in  land- 
soaps  and  model  wUl  be  fonncd. 
ProapoctiTO  students  coo  iBTitad 
to  caU  HO.  9098  fas  fnsthfSs  ia- 

•n 

MIULANT  DAK^  TEAM  RETUINS— The  topnotch  novelty 

dance  team  of  Wyvonne  and  Dc'Varric  kavc  returned  to  Los 
Ansclcs  after  a  successful  engascmcnt  in  San  Francisco. 

De'Varric  is  busy  now  considcrins  television  offers  and  en- 
gagements at  local  night  spots.  The  team  enjoyed  success 

in  eastern  cities  before  coming  to  the  West  Coast. 

Compinsky  String  Quartet  in 
Free  Museum  Concert  Sunday 
Music  by  Schubert,  Beethoven 

and  George  Antheil  will  be  per- 
formed by  the  Manuel  Compin- 

sky String  Quartet  at  the  Los 
Angeles  County  Museum  in  Ex- 

position Park  on  Sunday  after- 

noon, August  20,  -at  3  o'clock. Feoture  of  tlie  concert  in  the 
current  Contemporary  American 
series,  will  be  the  first  perform- 

ance Of  George  Antheil's  Quartet 
No.  3  (1946).  The  remainder  of 
the    program     will    include    the 

Quartet  in  A  Minor.  Op.  29  by 
Schubert  and  Quartet  in  F,  Op. 
18.  No.  1  by  Beethoven. 
Members  of  the  Manuel  Com- 

pinsky String  Quartet  are:  Ma- 
nuel Compinsky,  violin;  Leonard 

Atkins,  violin;  Joseph  TReilich, 
viola;  Joseph  Ullstein.  cello. 
These  weekly  Sunday  coocerts 

are  presented-  in  the  museum's second  floor  concert  hall  and  be- 
gin promptly  ot  3  PiHi. Admission  is  free. 

Adult  Civic  Chorus  Program 
Activities  For  Fall  Announced 

Chorus  director  Jester  Hairston 

has  revealed  an  unusually  full 

program  of  activity  for  the  South 
Central  Adult  Civic  Chorus,  city- 

sponsored  unit  which  has  re- 
sumed Monday  evening  rehear- 

sals at  George  Washington  Car- 

ver Junior  High  School,  McKin- 
ley  and  45th  Streets. 

The  South  Central  Adult  Civic 
Chorus  lias  been  invited  to  par- 

ticipate in  the  natioaally-known Bach  Festival  sponsored  by  the 

First  Coogregotiontd.  Churdi  of 
Los  Angeles,  and  wiU  sing  tte 

Bach  Cantata  No.  106  for  the  No- 
vember observance  of  the  Fcsti- vaL 

In  addition  the  chorus  will 

take  part  in  the  several  day  Hol- 
lywood Bowl  programs  in  Sep- 

teml>er,  observing  the  Centennial 

celebration  <rf  California's  ad- mission to  statehood.  This  series 
of  concerts  and  pageants  will 
mark  the  major  observance  of 
this  anniversary  in  Southern 
California.  1 

will  take  part  at  the  beginning 
of  the  fall  season. 

In  announcing  these  programs 

Hairston  stressed  that  member- 
ship in  the  chorus  is  open  to  any 

person  over  18  years  of  age,  that 
there  was  no  charge  for  singing 

with  the  group,  and  that  audi- 
tions could  be  arranged  by  call- 

ing him  at  ADams  5029.  The 
chorus,  sponsored  by  the  City  el 
Los  Angeles  Bureau  of  Music, 
rehearses  every  Monday  at  7:30 
p.m.  at  Carver  Junior  High.       i 
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On  Septemt)er  17  the  Chorus 
has  been  invited  to  give  a  pro- 

gram at  St.  Mark's  Conmiunity church,  83rd  St  and  Gramercy 
Avenue — making  a  total  ot  three 
major  events. in  i^hich  the  gr^up 

Before  Attempting  to  pass  an- 
other vehicle,  make  sure  you  have 

ample  visibility  and  clearance ahead. 

DouBufimifiiD 
FOB  EXTIA 

QUALITY  AND, nmiTY      I 

■  PCTMUN  JOLT 

This  well-knoWB 
■MM.  Morrtin^ 

gaaranteeshic%- cst  quality.  Sueh 
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Strong flima  Louise 

Beports  on  Korea 
Br  ANNA  LOaiSE    STRONG 

If  anything  comes  clear  in  six 
weeks  of  Korean  war  it  is  that 

Russia  has  won  a  Korean  de- 
votidn  that  America  has  not  been 

able  to  inspiif.  Everyone  agrees 
that  the  North  Koreans  fight  like 

fanatics  and  that,  the  South  Ko- 
reans mostly  vanished  into  the 

hills. 

Yet  there  was  no  original  dif- 
ference betwween  southerners 

and  northerners;  Koreans  are  all 
one  nation  and  no  Korean  ever 

recognized  the  Parallel.  Nor  were 
the  southerners  badly  equipped, 

unless  our  high  brass  were  all 
Pollyannas  when  they  bragged 

that  they  had  built  in  Korea  "an 
Asiatic  West  Point" — just  a  few 
days  before  the  war. 
The  difference  then  seems  to 

lie  in  a  greaater  devotion,  ja 
greater  will  to  fight.  How  5id 
Russia  arouse  this,  when  Ameri- 

ca did  not? 

First  factor  In  Russian  popular- 
ity, as  I  saw  it  on  my  visit  to 

the  Soviet  Zone  of  North  Korea 

in  1947 — the  only  trip  made  by 
any  American  writer  to  North 
Korea  since  the  Japanese  war — 
was  that  the  Russians  treated  the 

Koreans  as  equals,  and  as  own- 
ers of  the  land.  Americans — 

whether  GI's  or  tourists — seldom 
treat  even  British  or  French  as 
equals,  much  less  Asiatics. 

At  the  big  banquet  that  cele- 
brated in  Pyongyang  the  second 

anniversary  of  liberation  from 
Japan,  Korean  high  brass  and 
officials  sat  all  mixed  together 
with  Russian  opposite  numbers. 
They  drank  together,  got  sonne- 
what  tipsy  together,  drank  alter- 

nate toasts,  challenged  each  oth- 
er to  singing;  and  the  Russians 

sang  old  Ukrainian  love  songs, 
not  Bolshevik  propaganda.  In  the 
dance  that  followed,  Russians 
were  gallantly  asking  the  Korean 
women  as  partners  and  laughing 
as  they  worked  out  unaccustom- 

ed steps.  It  was  a  free  dnd  easy 
mixing  such  as  few  white  Ameri- 

cans go  in  for  with  people  of  a 
darker  skin. 

A  second  strong  point  was  that 
the  Russians  never  openly  boss- 

ed Koreans.  They  did  not  even 
appoint  Korean  officials  or  take 
sides  for  and  against  pro{>osed 
Korean  laws,  as  the  Americans 
did  constantly  in  the  South.  If 
I  asked  any  Russian  his  opinion 
about  anything  in  Korea,  the 
usual  answer  was:  "It  Is  the 

Koreans'  country;  ask  them." 
The  Russians  were  not  widely 

popular  at  first;  their  popularity 
grew.  The  first  troops  that  came 
in  fighting  Japanese  were  tough 

babies,  straight  from  the  German 

front.  They  couldn't  always  tell 
Japanese-  from  Koreans.  There 
were  regrettable  incidents.-  A 
foreign  army  in  a  country  of  dif- 

ferent race  cannot  always  tell 
friend  from  foe,  as  the  Americans 
in  South  Korea  find  today. 

But  thf»  Russians  quickly  with- 
drew these  fighting  troops  and 

replaced  them  with  small  num- 
bers of  selected  experts  in  farm- 
ing, industry,  engineering  and 

government.  The  Koreans  didn't 
even  call  them  "troops";  they  re- 

served that  name  for  the  original 
fighting  force.  This  second  lot 
made  it  clear  that  their  much 

more  modest  function  was  "just 

to  give  advice." Koreans  had  no  experience  at 
all  in  government  or  manage- 

ment; they  had  been  suppressed 
by  Japan.  They  felt  their  inex- 

perience, but  they  were  touchy 
when  outsiders  tried,  as  the 
Americans  did,  to  tell  them  what 
to  do.  But  the  moment  they 
learned  that  the  Russians  had 

experience,  but  weren't  pushing 
it  on  them,  they  began  of  their 
own  initiative  to  ask  Russian  ad- vice. 

A  Korean  farm  inspector  on  the 
east  coast  told  me  that  there  were 
a  dozen  Russians  in  the  pro- 

vincial capital — this  was  in  1947 
— and  they  were  there"  just  to 
give  advice."  .  .  .  "We  Koreans 
run  everything,"  he  bragged. 

"For  instance,"  he  said,  "I'm 
a  farm  inspector  because  I  know 
farming  both  from  home  and 
from  school.  But  I  don't  know 
anything  about  inspecting.  No 
Korean  had  such  a  job  before.  I 
don't  know  what  questions  to  ask 
the  farmers  or  how  to  make  gov- 

ernment reports.  So  I  go  and  ask 
one  of  those  Russians  who  did 
that  kind  of  work  In  his  own 
country.  They  have  specialties  of 

all  kind." Then  he  added  a  priceless  com- 
ment on  the  Russians.  "They  are 

good -hearted,  simple  people  who 
have  more  experience  of  govern- 

ment than  we." This  attitude  towards  what  was 
then  the  Russian  occupation  may 
be  amusingly  naive.  But  it  is 
partly  the  brag  of  a  newly  lib- 

erated people  and  partly  shrewd 
Russian  technique.  Any  person 
who  can  put  across  that  impres- 

sion among  the  nations  of  Asia 
is  going  to  win  them  as  friends. 

Other  Articles 
2.  Kim  II  Sung,  President  of Northern  Government. 
3.  The  North  Attracted  Leaders 

of  all  Parties,  (churchmen,  demo- 
crats, ex-political- prisoners,  etc.). 

4.  The  Land  Reform  Won  the 
Peasants. 

5.  The  Modem  Labor  Code  Won 
the  Workers. 

SAY  YOU  SAW 
IT  IN  THE  EAGLE 

Letter  from  Mrs.  Maltz 

Mrs.  Charlotta  Bass 
California  Eagle 
Dear  Mrs.  Bass: 

I  was  very  pleased  indeed  that 
you  reprinted  my  speech  to  the 
IPP  convention  in  full.  I  wonder 

if  I  might  have  a  copy  of  Ihe  is- 
sue for  Albert? 

I  am  enclosing  a  description  of 

Frederick  Douglas'  home  which 
Albert  visited  while  he  was  in 

Washington.  I  thought  it  might 
be  of  interest  for  the  paper. 

I  think  you  will  be  glad  to 

know  that  Albert  has  been  as- 
signed as  a  .medical  orderly. 

This    means    mostly    pushing    a 

World  Watches 
U.  S.  Political 
Prisoners 

Social  N^tes 
(GMtiiMMd  iPiai  Tmgeim 

tm4  flkfldren  of  Posadena 
Dr.  ami  Mm*.  Gc«. 
BokenAeM^  CoM .,  «■ 

from  Yoaemite,  where  Mrs.  Ha» 
cH»  and  grandson,  Dennis,  had 

joined  them. 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  James  Nelson, 

owners  ni  tile  Dunbar  Hotel,  en- 
tertained at  a  codctail  dinner 

party  Monday  in  honw  of  Mrs. 
Nelsons'  sister  and  brother-in- 
law.  Dr.  and  Mrs.  G.  T.  Bronson, 
of  Wichita,  Kansas. 

Dr.  Dorbtfiy  Ferebee,  of  Wash- 
ington, D.  C,  and  national  pres- ident of  th  National  Council  of 

Negro  Women,  was  dinner  guest 
of  Dr.  and  Mrs.  J.  O.  GaraInd  of 
Long  Beach.  Dr.  Ferebee  and 
Mrs.  Garland  weer  girlhood. 

friends.  ;i|-  ]    • ♦     •     • 

Mrs.  Edith  Bailey  and  adugh- 

ter,  Judy,  are  enjoying  their  cot- 
tage at  Val  Verde. 

"If  the  U.  S.  State  Department 
and  other  powerful  agencies  are 

worried  by  the  effect  the  im- 
prisonment of  the  Hollywood  Ten 

is  having  on  U.  S.  public  rela- 
tions abroad,  there  is  one  way 

to  remedy  the  situation — rlet  them 
work  for  the  imediate  release  of 
these  distiguished  American 
writers  and  film  creators  im- 

prisoned for  their  patriotic  stand 
in  defense  of  American  civil  lib- 

erties." 

This  was  the  reply  of  the  Com- 
mittee to  Free  the  dollywood  Ten 

mop  but   he  seems  very  content  i  to  the  charge  published  in  Daily 
with  the  work.  He  says  the  days  ;  Variety,     show     business     news- 
are  not  long  enough  to  do  every 
thing  he  wants  to  do — work,  play 
chess,  play  baseball,  read  and 
write.  The  time  is  passing  quick- 

ly, he  says.  Of  course  all  of  the 
men  put  the  best  possible  face 
on  their  imprisonment  when  they 
write  to  us.  I  will  be  seeing  him 
on  August  27. 

Cordially  yours, 

MARGARET  MALTZ. 

(Note:  Of  course  Mrs.  Maltz 
may  have  as  many  copies  as  she 
wants  of  the  EAGLE.  And  any- 

thing else  either  she  or  Albert 

Maltz,  as  martyrs  to  at' -great cause,  may  ask.  Editor.)       y^ 

See  Albert  Maltz's  description 
of  the  Frederick  Douglas  home 
on  another  page  of  the  EAGLE. 

paper,  that  the .  State  Depart- 
ment, the  Motion  Picture  Asso- 

ciation and  other  organizations 
ore  deeply  concerned  by  the  im- 

pact this  case  is  having  on  U.  S. 
foreign  relations. 

0.  R.  Wong  Co. 
Oldest  Chinese  Herbalist 

65  Tears  in  L.A. 

USE  CHINESE  HERBS 

Yo«  Get  WdlQwdwff 

829^2  S.  Mnfai  St.         VA.  6547 

Available  note 

CIO  BUILDING 

AUDITORIUM 
B8S1   Avafon   Boulevard 

FOR Sodbis  •Meetings  • 

Parties,  idtclien  facili- 
ties  —  reacKMiabie   rent. 

CALL CEniury  2-5175 
ALSO    FOR    RENT:    Offices    and 

Store  for   Restaurant 

''S^jt^l 

You  con't  baot  B««ch-Nvt for  taste  and  quality 
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IIVTROBUCTORY  OFFfiR 
HELP  NATURE  —  TRY  NEW  TOB  TABLETS 

(Brand  of  B  Complex  plus  Minerals) 

Recommended  as   a   dietary   supplementary   aid   in  ^ 
NO  PEP  —  POOR  APPETITE  —  NO   ENERGY  CONDITIONS 

Caused   by   B1    Deficiency 

'250 

90-DAT 
SUPPLY  ONLY   _   „      ^m  plus  postage 
To  order  send   nam*  and   address   on   a   post  card. 

If   money  accompanies   order  we   pay   postage. 

Potency  and  quality  fully  guaranteed. 
AVRO  PRODUCTS  COt,  c/o  California  Earle 

L965  E.  41st  St.,  Los  Anipeles  11,  Calif. 

Vteeie^/e^  ITCHiMG,  BURN  IMG 

^-blimps  (blackheads),  acne  pimples,  eczema 
simple,  ringrw^orm  and  ugly  broken  out  skin  ex- 

ternally caused.  Black  and  White  Ointment  is 
soothing  and  antiseptic,  which  aids  in  healing. 
So  why  sutf er  suc^  discomfort  aniy  longer  with- 

out help.  Why  be  miserable  yourself  and 
ashamed  to  be  around  others.  You  can  get  real 
relief  like  thousands  of  other  people  have!  Yes, 
begin  using  Black  and  White  Ointment  today. 
25c,  60c  and  85c  sizes.  Be  sure  that  you  buy  the For  daily  dnn  daafwing  ba 
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you sleeplessly    upon 
Hjr  bed  at  night,  going  over 
d  over  your  problems  and 
(Ubles?  Do  they  seem  to  be  so 
g  that  you  -cannot  solve  them? 
they  have  a  tenaency  to  make 

HI  despondent  and  unhappy? 

Then,  why  not  let  Prof.  Her- 
an  help  you  to  find  peace  and 
mfort  by  aiding  you  in  solving 
►ur  many  problems. 
Frequently,  our  courage  falters, 
»d  we  cannot  bear  misfortune, 
id  luck  and  adverse  conditions, 

e  need  encouragement  and  as- 
stance.  ' 

He  is  willing  to  lend  a  helping 
ind,  why  not  accept  it. 

«     «     •  I     . 

C.  R.  Dear  Prof.  Herman:  Each 
eek  I  read  your  column  and 
?>d  it  more  interesting  each 
e.  Will  you  please  help  me 

jth  my  problem.  Should  I  ask 
T  to  marry  me? 

ANSWEB.  Coacentroting  upon 
mx  question  I  find  that  the  girl 
ves  you  dearly,  inspite  of  what 
>T  guardian  has  said  about  your 

ground  and  age.  Go  through 

tl^  your  plans  f^  marriage, 
r  I  feel  that  you  will  be  happy 
Tether. 

Will    my   dreams  come 
How    soon?    Shall    I    tell 

Send   yenr  eomplete   naoM.  ad- 
dress   and    birthdate.    Qtt«*tioBS 

;  ore  3  lor  25c  6  foe  SOc.  otc; 

j    -        ---  .-ft:  Jb-;  ♦  •*,■ 
!     L.  M.  Shall  I  go  bade  to  him? 

ANSWER.    I'm   of   the  opinion 
I  you     won't    regret     going    back 
'  home  to  your  husband,  as  he  and 
;  the   children     need     you.   I   fe^ 
things  will  be  much  better  this 

Itime.  ■  1,    '.  --.■.=•.•■-     ■  \r:' 
'•■■  ■*>  •' 

T.  W.  I  have  worked  so  many 

years  and  I  haven't  accomplish- 
ed anything.  Do  you  think  I  will 

ever  owrt  a  home? 

AMSWER.  I  suggest  you  ploce 
your  incooae  on  a  budget,  by  so 
doing,  you  will  be  able  to  sore 
more  money  than  in  the  post 
thus  enabling  you  to  buy  the 
home  you  now  occupy  and  hare 
longed  to  coll  your  own. 

B.  T.  Why  does  my  wife  nag 

so  much?  She  hasn't  always  been this  way. 

ANSWER.  A  careful  analysis  of 
your  problem  indicates  your 
wife's  attitude  has  changed  be- 
cause  ot  your  habitual  drinking. 
It  is  rerealed  to  me  that  she 
will  change  and  be  as  she  once 
was.  if  you  break  yourself  of  the 
drinking  hoUL 

L  A.  State  And 

CHy  Colleges 
"An  ̂ wefhrtei#^^h  iSay  ex- 

ceed  18,000,  the  addition  of  new 

applied  arts  curricula,  and  a 

bailding  program  to  accommo- 
date, this  growth  are  the  prin- 
cipal features  of  the  1950-51  aca- 

demic prognram"  which,  unless 
otherwise  affected  by  war,  is 

shaping  up  at  Los  Angeles  State 
and  City  Colleges,  Dr.  Howard 
S.  McDonald,  pr^ident  of  the 

colleges,  stated  this  week. 

City  College  is  preparing  for 
7.000  evening  students,  some  1500 

above  last  year's  figure,  and  for 
the  normal  number  of  7500  day 

students,  while  State  College  ex- 
pect;5  a  total  day  and  evening 
enrollment  of  at  least  ,3500. 

A  brand  new  four -year  course 
in  police  training  will  be  offered 
in  the  Fall  in  City  College.  De- 

tails of  the  program  were  worked 
out  during  the  summer  with  the 
help  of  the  Los  Angeles  Police 
I>epartment.        j 

A  large  scale  building  program 

is  in  the  blueprint  stage,  includ- 
ing plans  for  the  construction  of 

multi-story  buildings.  In  the 
meantime,  as  a  temporary  meas- 

ure, 23  bungalow  classrooms  are 
under  construction. 

Fall  semester  registration  be- 
gins September  11  for  both  col- 

leges. 

Friday.  A«9«st  It.  1950—  TW 

The  nation's  city  and  regional 
planners  were  asked  this  week  to 
declare  themselves  against  ra- 

cial segregation  in  housing  and 
urban  redevelopment  and  to 

pledge  their  profession's  support 
of  the  goal  of  full  "residential 
equality  of  opportunity  free  of 
imposed  barriers  as  to  race,  cul- 

ture, creed,  or  ancestry." 
Meeting  this  week  in  Los  An- 

geles, the  1950  National  Plan- 
ning Conference,  sponsored  by 

the  American  Society  of  Plan- 
ning Officials,  received  the  re- 
quest from  Edward  Howden  of 

Son  Froncisco  as  chairmon  of 
the  Housing  Committee  of  the 
Nertional..  Association.,  of..  Inter- 
group  Relations  Officials. 

Gist  of  the  proposed  resolution 
is  that  planners,  whost  task  is 
to  help  create  the  environmental 

conditions  of  "good  human  com- 
munities," should  try  to  steer 

vast  new  programs  of  housing 
and  slum  clearance  in  American 

cities  away  from  outmoded  pat- 
terns of  segregation. 

Of  special  local  interest  was 
an  oction  of  the  Los  Angeles 
City  Council  in  the  week  just 
preceding  the  planning  meet — 
directing  thot  an  ordinance  be 
drafted  to  (prohibit  r<ici<zl  or  re- 

ligious., discrimination.,   in.,  the 

j  city's  new  rederelopoicnt  pro* 

j  gram.  The  Tofte  was  14  te  1. 
I  Other  cities  which  have  out*- 
I  lawed  discrimination  or  segre- 
:  gation  in  urban  redevelopment 

I  include  New  York  and  San 
'  San  Francisco. 

Mr.  Bohn  is  executive  director 
of    the    Cleveland     Metropolitan 

i  Housing   Authority.   Mr.   Howden 
;  is    director    of    the    Council    for 
'  Civic  Unity  of  San  Francisco. 

Safest  Drivers 

Made  Safer 
!     Rural    school    bus    operators— *► 
;  among  the   safest   drivers  in  the 
'  state,  according  to  the  California 
'■  Highway    Patrol — are    not     per- 

mitted  to   rest    on    their    laurels. 
Before   the  autumn   school    term 

j  begins,     approximately     5.500  of 
them  will  have  been  re-examined 
to  make  sure  of  their  continue^ 

fitness  for  their  jobs,   the    High- 
way Patrol  announced  this  week- 

■  » 

1 

Obey  all  traffic  signs  and  sig- nals. 

S.? 

ANSWER.    Due   to    the   limited 
it  of  space,  only  one  ques- 

Mi  is  answered  in  the  column. 
suggest   your   writing    to    ProL 
erman    in    care   of    this    fKiper. 

Morale  of  Ex-G.l.'s 
Good    morale    was    something 
at  American  troops  were  sup- 
osed  to  have  in  World  War  II  ; 
-but  what  about  the  morale  of  , 

c-GTIs  who  have  been  atten^'ng. 
)llege  during  the  past  five  | 
pars? 

Byron  H.  Atkinson,  coordinator  i 

'  Special  Student  Services  on  \ 
le  Los  Angeles  campus  of  the 
niversity  of  California,  at- 
?mpts  to  answer  the  question 

a  current  issue  of  Schopl  and 
ociety.  [ 
He  breaks  down  peacetimie  mo- 
»le  into  five  categories  and 
ives  these  answers  for  UCLA 
eterans: 

1.  Campus    discipline  —  about 
le  same  as  before  the  war. 

2.  Housing — not  good,  too  high 
percentage  of   veterans   living 

riends  and  families  rather 

in    dormitories    or    apart- 

Student  jobs — only  about  23 
?r  cent  need  to  work  part-time 
compared  to  about  45  percent 
fore  the  war. 

I.  Solvency — no   veterans   able 
live   on    their   GI    subsistence  i 

lecks.       Married     students      in 

precarious    financial   posi- 
|on   than   unmarried. 

5.  Employment  after  gradua- 
ion — approximately  70  per  cent 
flaced  in  jobs  related  to  aca- 
lemic  studies. 

Atkinson     concludes:     "If     the 
ime,  money  and  effort  spent  by 
[ll    organizations    in    attempting 

raise  veteran  subsistence  were 
:used  on  improved  housing  and 
icrease  the  low-cost   recreation- 

facilities,  the  veteran  student 
/ould  be  the  first  to  retain  his 

lora  le." 

F 
53  pe.  CHIBTA^  ARE  SET 
SII^VERPLATE   COFFEE   SET 
CANDID  CA31ERAS 

T 
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0«r  btryera  kevc  evcr«(ecfc«4l  m  ea 

s«v«rai  ii*MS  Mid  w«  Mccd  w«r«- 

he«M«  sp«c«.  TW  "loss"  Ims  «■- 
thoriicd  9mr  9<via9  ye«  *Hlwr  of 

«iM  fifto  Kct«4  below — ebsolately 

FtEE  —  with  Mir  S5.0«  order  for 
■Mfdi«adn«!  A  tip:  arder  SI 5.00 
-W  ■urcfcawdise  mmI  receive  all 

fills!  ncaM  specify  fit 
•rder.  Offer  dotes  Aa^wst 

2S«li.  1950.  Anew  3  weehs  hot dettvery. 

THE  CANDID  CAMERA-^ 
Fast  actiaa  leaa.  fixed  focas  freai 

5  feet  to  iafiaity,  I  pictaies  per 

roll,  wedsra,  eye  level  vtewfiadet, 

reaiavable  back  for  rapid  loadia^, 

black  plastic  coastractioa.  Years 

rth   carryiaji   case. 

SILVERPLATE  COFFEE 

SET— 

This   fiae    S-pc   caffce   set   is 

beaatifaf  aad  darabie.  Elaborate 

barder  artistically  crafted  aa  silTcr- 

plate  aver  capper  base.  ladades 

I  cap  caffcc  pot.  4  cap  tea  pot. 

sajar  aad  creaaw  aad  13x22  serr- 

iag  tray.      Tears  free! 

CHIN  AWARE   DISH  SET  — 

53  pieces  ia  daiaty  floral  sprays' 
af  sabdaed  tiats!  Ea^aisits.  hfit* 

beaety  this  set  is  lorely  ia  tradi- 

tioaal  ar  calaaial  settiag.  Seft. 

piafc.  yray.  laveader  .aad  yreea  dec- 
aratioa.  Uory  colored  bacfcfraaad. 

Tears  Tree. 

ROGERS  BROTHERS   i 

SILVERWARE     SET 
.  -  ■  SERVICE   FOR  8 

This  52-pieoe  Rogers  Brothers  service  for  eight  includes  16 

teaspoons,  8  dinner  knives»  8  salad  forks"  8  oval  soup  spoons, 
2  (serving)  tablespoons,  1  butter  knife  and  1  sugar  spoon. 
Knives  have  hollow  handles,  forged  blades  and  ill  pieces  are 
reinforced  at  greatest  points  of  wear.  This  set  includes  a 

written  guarantee  against  defects  in  workm^anship.  Ery 
graved  with  initials  at  no  extra  charge.  Set  complete  in  all- 
wood,  anti-tamish  chest  with  velvet  liriing.  A  cleaning  kit  is 
included!; 

COMPLETE 
SET 4198 WITH 

CLEANING 

KIT 

GUARANTEED  ONE  YEAR 

SHEER     NYLONS 
These  15  denier,  52  gauge,  seam-free,  better  fitting  nylons 

come  with  the  manufacturer's  guarantee  of  a  year's  wear  or 
you'll  be  refunded  double  your  money  back  and  given  two 
new  pair  of  njlons.  These  first  quality,  full-fashion,  all-nylon 
hose  are  available  in  all  sizes  and  colors.  Very  fine  knit  by 
new  process,  gives  superlative  clearness.  Triple  inspection 
and  reinforcement.  These  glalorous  nylons  come  to  you. 
along  with  the  1  year  written  guarantee  at  a  moderate  price 
you  can  afford  I     Specify  size  and  color. 

TWO PAIR 1.98 ORDER NOW 

WITH  ONE-YEAR  WRITTEN    GUARANTK 

lefferson  PTA  Picnic 
The  board  memt>ers  of  Jeffer-  j 

High   PT.\  plan  a  combined  | 
ird     meeting    and     picnic    for  i 
?ir   August   21    meeting   to   be  I 

in  South  Park.  ! 

The  organization  plans  its  big- 
gest year  since  its  beginning.  A 
extensive  membership  drive 

ill  be  conducted  with  the  pur- 
of  securing  parents  who  can 
active  part  in  the  work. 

The  theme  for  the  coming  year 

ill  be:  "What  heritage  foe  Our 
*illdi«n?*    ■  V^i^^-^,1 

rer>- 

ihe 

i  16-QUART;.r 

PRESSURE     C^0|KER 
  K^AL  FOR  CANNING 

This  16-quart  pressure  cooker  will  cOok  beef  stew  in  9  min- 
utes, poCatoes  in  7  minutes  and  fresh  peas  in  60  seconds. 

Simple  to  operate,  this  coiner  is  ideal  for  quicker,  cooler, 

home  canning,  preparing  large  meals,  ̂ 'Sterilizing  baby's  bot- 
tles and  many  other  varied  jtasks.  Save  on  time,  fuel  and 

food  bills  with  this  cooker,  -^ade  by  oi^bf  thp  nation's  larg- 
est manufacturers  of  kitc^pware.  Your  rt^d  to  happier 

kitchen  hours  has  a  moderate  price,  t<io!    > 

COMPLETE 

ONLY . - 

ORDER 
NOW 

STAINLESS  STEEL  '^ CHICKEN     FRYER 
  WITH  COPPER  ROTTOM 

This  chicken  fryer  is  constructed  of  durable  stainless  steel 

and  has  a  copper  bottom  for  longer  wear.  Look  at  these  fea- 
tures; Fryer  will  hold  2  large  chickens,  domed  cover  seals  in 

moisture,  bakelite  knobs  save  fingers,  cover  has  tight  beaded 

rims,  no  sharp  edges  and  pan  has  flat,  triple-thick  rolled  rims. 
Hanging  rims  are  included  on  handle.  Now  every  housewife 
and  mother  can  serve  tempting,  pleasing  fried  chicken! 

WHILE 
THEY 

LAST 1.98 
BETTER 

ORDER NOW 

1 

4  ̂; 

AMERICAN   JRWCLERS 

i^ 

•  ORDER  iY  MAIL  • 
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iV  YOUTH IVITIES  ^. 
T*" ^ PEN  PALS  CORNER 

ly  BAR>t/RA  ANDERZA 

i\ 

;       i 

<  ■ 

First  of  all  I  should  like  very 

much  to  apologize  for  the  ex- 
clusion of  my  column  last  week. 

"I  sorry"  .  .  .  Ophelia  Crawford 

gave  a  fine  .'-'-*-'*: 
little  hop  last 

Saturday. 
Cookies  and 

Crackers  pre- 
sent  were 
Yvonne  I^a 

Chapelle,  C  a  r- 
melita  Valarde, 

..^    Maurice    Flem- 
m  i  n  g,    Norvill 

'         King.   Erward 
Jackson,  Tommy  Lewis,  Barbara 

Franklin,  Ozell  Campbell,  Blon- 
dean  Taylor  and  oodles  and 
oodles  of  others  .  .  .  Saw  Gwenne 
Burrls  with  her  fine  fram  at  the 
beach  last  Sunday,  and  with  a 
man  too.  Oh  I!  yes,  the  name  was 
Bobbie  Ferguson  .  .  .  Barbara 

Baker's  a  sweet  little  gal,  tis  a 
pity  she  ain't  got  no  man.  Her 
phone  number  is  TW  2302.  Give 
her  a  ring,  guys  .  .  .  Qestion  is, 
when  is  Sandra  (car  crazy) 
ShieWs  gonna  get  a  boy  friend?? 
Richard  Cunningham  has  finally 
hit  on  a  chick.  Guess  who??? 
Barbara  Walker.  Surprised??  .  .  . 

Didn't  know  that  Claude  Winston 
had   eyes    for   Lizzy   Mae   Jones. 

Break  Ups 

James  McNeal — Anita  Layane. 
Floyd     Buchanan  —  Maxine 

Washington. 
Charles  Clark— Sylvia  Scott. 

1^  (Sonny) — Delores  Samson. 
•  -*  Since  I'm  in  a  hurry.  I'll  just 

add  a  bit  of  stale  news  from  last 
week  in. 
Jody  Clark  and  Mary  Walton 

are  cryin'  in  Washington,  they're 
homesick.  Saw  Dave  Bonner  ridin' 
around  with  some  sweet  lookin' 
little  gals.  Says  they're  his  cou- 

sins. Don't  believe  it,  do  you? 
Heard  my  ole  cousin,  Jimmy 
Jones  is  gonna  return  to  St. 

,  Louis.  In  fact,  in  a  couple  of 
weeks.  .  ,  .  Went  to  the  theatre 
with  Dave  Butler.  Fay  Glasco,  E. 
J.  Simms  the  other  night.  Of  all 
things,  Fay  chose  the  last  seats 

in  the  second  balc^y.  Well,  any- 
way, we  were  closer  to  heaven. 

.  .  .  And  now  for  the  hint  list. 

Told  ya  I  ain't  got  much. 
Hint  List 

Du- 

Barbara     Pickens-Gilford 
mas — I  Need  You  So. 

Roshall  Baker  -  Robert  Taylor — 
I  Need  You  So. 

Nancy  Stanford-Freeman  Wil- 
liams— I'll  N^ver  Be  Free. 

Lynn  Moody-Melvin  Temple — 
My  Lips  Remember  Your  Kisses. 

Boody  Green-Rebecca  —  Hard 
Luck  Blues. 

Johnetta  Harden -Red  Jacquet 
— Please,  Tell  Me  Now. 

Kenny  Price  -  Helen  Hargrave — 
"Sad  Feelin." 
Don  Thompson -Yvonne  Bren- 

son— "I  Need  You  So." 
John  Buchanan-Rosalind  Daul- 

phine — I'll   Never  Be  Free. 
Leroy  Wade  -  Mary  Francis 

Scott — "Love  Don't  Love  No- 

body." 
Warren  Estes- Sylvia  Ford — "I 

Love  You  So." 
Walter  Floyd-Vivian  Robinson 

— "Two  Years   of  Torture." 
Bobby  Strange-Carmen  Chavez 

—"Gone  Again." 
Milton  Alleyne-Lucile  Ander- 

son— "I  Cover  (Expo)  the  Water 

Front." 
Get  a  load  of  this,  Frank  Ketit 

is  lookin'  for  a  gal  Friend.  Now, 
ain't  you  all  surprised?????? 
Huh?  Just  a  little  bit?  .  .  .  Be- 

trina  is  still  "gonna"  marry  her 
neighbor.  Bill  Graft.  Brinita 
Brewer,  ya  know,  will  be  her 
flower  girl. 

Danny,  some  of  the  little  gals 

want  to  know  why  ya  don't  stop 
playin'  around  with  all  the  little 
girls  and  take  one  that  will  sat- 

isfy 

Lover  Gal 
Miss  Amentha  Wilkes.  Just 

here  from  New  York.  My,  My, 
My,  never  have  I  seen  anything 

like  iti  She's  really  the  treat  of 
treats.  5  ft.  514.  124  lbs,  green 
eyes.  16  years  old,  and  a  honey- 

blond.  Alas,  dear,  dear,  she's 
lonely,  wants  a  boy  friend.  Her 
number  is  LU.  9567.  Call  her  up. 
boys,  you  might  hdve  some  luck. 

By  Charles  Edward  Gray 
President,    Coemopoliton    Chess.. 

President,  Cosmopolitan 
Chess  Club 

Cosmo,     a     public     interracial 

'club,     meets     Wednesdays,     7:30 
p.m.    at   2180  W.   Adams. 
WHITE  MATES  IN  THREE 

This  puzzler  is  by  H.  R.  Agnel. 
White:  P-KN3;  NKB2;  B-QN7; 
KKR5.  Black:  Ps-K2  and  3; 
K  KB4. 

Last    week's    solution:    Key    1 
B-B5:   if  1  .  .  .  PxB;  2  QxP;  if  1 
.  .  .  KxB;  2  Q-K4. 
L.  A.  COUNTY  LEAGUE  VOTES 
BAN  ON    DIXIE  JIM  CROW 
The  full  force  of  the  L.  A. 

County  Chess  League,  represent- 
ing all  clubs  in  this  area,  was 

thrown  into  th*  growing  fight 
to  suspend  the  Southern  Chess 
Association  from  national  tourna- 

ments until  it  ceases  exclusion 
of  southern  colored  players. 

Vote  of  club  delegates  at  the 
County  League  meeting  of 
August  10th  was  unanimous,  en- 

dorsing a  resolution  by  George 
Croy,  California  state  champion, 

that  SCA  pliayers  be  banned 
from  all  U.  S.  Chess  Federation 

events.  This  c(^lumnist  as  acting 
League  president  was  chairman, 
and  will   forward  the   resolution 

[to   USCF  officials  in   the  east. 
Los  Angeles  ranks  second  in 

importance  in  American  chess, 
subordinate  only  to  New  York, 

and    the    League's    strong    anti- 
I  discrimination  stand  is  a  serious 
blow  to  SQA  prestige.  If  more  in- 

fluential leagues  throughout  the 
nation  vote  similar  resolutions, 
the  SCA  will  be  compelled  to 
cease  segregation  or  find  itself 
segregated  from  the  U.  S.  Chess. 
U.  S.  CHAMP  VS  WORLD  CHAMP 

At  the  time  of  this  encounter 
(Groningen  international  tourna- 

ment, 1946)  neither  of  these 
great  masters  had  yet  gained 
his  title. 

DUTCH  DEFENSE 

Business  Partner 

I  Wanted    .^ 
Som*  one  witli  kaewtodf  •  of 
Mwnaper  pobUahliic  tonmke 
■RuUI  InywtaMBt  on  an  openit- 

'ilp  bMta.  Pro- CE.  i4nx 

Report  on  National  Convention, 
NAACP:  Given  at  Victory  Baptist 

j  Church,  Los  Angeles  by  Horace 
I  Alexander,  Youth  Delegate,  for- :mer  vice-president  NAACP  youth, 
I  Chairman.  Y.P.A.  So.  Calif., 
August  11.  1950). 

Jim  Crow  at  Home 
In '  a  southern  town  a  Negro 

youth  was  walking  home  from 
the  white  section  of  the  city 
where  he  had  been  working  hard 
for  13  hours  at  a  salary  of  one 
dollar  a  day.  As  he  strolled  along, 
he  suddenly  became  aware  of 
what  might  happen  to  him  if 
some  white  hooligans  or  the  po- 

lice might  spot  him  walking  in 
this  neighborhood  after  dark. 
The  chilling  terror  of  being 

beaten,  or  even  lynched  on  a 
trumped  up  charge  of  rape, 
caused  the  lad  to  speed  it  up, 
strike  a  trot  and  try  to  get  across 
the  tracks  as  soon  as  possible. 
But  no  sooner  than  this  aware- 

ness had  awaken  in  him,  there 
was  a  loud  noise  of  screeching 
auto  brakes. 

A  car  swerved  to  the  curb  and 

stopped.  Two  policemen  stepped 
out  with  their  pistols  drown. 
"Get  jout  hands  up  black  boy- 

Where  ya  think  you're  running 
too.  You're  the  coon  that  attacked 
that  woman  a  little  while  ago. 
We  oughta  to  shoot  you  right 
now  emd  leare  you  here,  but 

that's  too  good  for  your  kind. 
We're  gonna  beat  you,  throw  you 
in  JaiL  and  let  o  lynch  m^  come 

MEMBERS  OF  THE  TEEN-AGERS  CLUB  at  All-Nations  Com-  ̂  
munity  House,  824  E.  6th  St.,  are  shown^acceptins  a  batch  ̂ L 
of  latest  recordings  From  disc  jockeys  EiJdie  Smarden  and 

Adeline  Hanson,  KOWL,  and  Irving  Bernian  co-sponsors  of 

"Discs  for  Deserving.**  The  youngsters  pictured  from  left: 
Mabel   Banks,  Martha  Henley  and  Rosemary^  Sena. 

H.    Steincr M.     Botvinnik 1   P-Q4 P-K3    1.";  PxN P-B5 

2   P-QB4 P-KB4    16  PxBP 
NPxP 3   P-KN3 N-KB3    17  N-B3 

K-R 4  B-N2 B-N5ch    18  K-R' N-N2 
5  B-Q2 B-K2    19  Q-B B-Q2 

S  N-QB3 O-O    20  P-QR3 R-B2 

7  C-BZ P-Q4    21  P-N4 R-KN 
8  N-B3 P-B3    22  R-N N-B4 

9  O-O 
Q-K    23  N-Q 

R/2-N2 
10  B-B4 

Q-R4    24  QxP R-N5 

U  QR-K 
QN-Q2    25  Q-Q2 N-N5 

12  N-Q2 P-KN4    26  N-K3 
NxN 

13  B-B7 
N-K    27  PxN R-R5 

14  B-K5 
NxB    28  NrB 

B-N4 
— and 

1   White   resigned! 
Last    week    corrections — ^prob- 

lem:  2  Q-Q4;   game:   3  . 

.    .    p. QB4;  20  . .  .  B-K2  was  repeated; 
Black  resigned. 

SAY  YOU  SAW 
IT  IN  THE  EAGLE 

Appeal  for Life  Guards 

At  28th  St.  YM 

■ir 

■  if.  ..-■ 

The  use  of  the  swimming  pool 

at  the  28th  Street  YMCA  is  great- 
ly restricted  these  hot  summer 

days  by  a  need  for  volunteer 
life  guards.  This  is  especially 
hard  on  the  boys  who  are  often 
.denied  the  privilege  of  a  swim 
"Taecause  the  "Y"  cannot  afford 
a  life  guard  in  the  afternoons. 
Under  the  la>v  the  pool  cannot 

be  used  except  when  a  quali- 
fied life  guard  is  on  duty. 

Walter  L.  Hutcherson,  a  master 
of  Physical  Edacation  from  USC, 
is  giving  the  boys  two  hours  a 
week  as  «  volunteer,  life  guard 
and  is  able  and  willing  to  give 
the  necessary  aquatic  tests  to 
other  volunteers  who  are  willing 
to  serve  the  boys  as  life  giuards. 

and  toke  you  out  ItHI  tecKh  the 

others  thot  this  is  a  white  man's 
territory,  and  a  "dark's"  got  no right  thot  a  white  man  is  bound 

to  respecL" 

Who  was  this  Negro  Youth? 

Jim   Crow   Abroad 
He  is  Willie  McGee  of  Missis- 

sippi, Thompson  of  the  Trenton  6, 
Jones  of  the  Martinsville  7.  Mrs^ 

Ingram's  young  son.  my  own 
brother,  now  called  upon  to  kill 
Koreans  on  their  own  soil.  Koreol 
Korea?  Yes.  I  know  the  tenseness 
that  runs  through  your  body  and 
mind  when  you  hear  the  word. 
Because  I  too,  become  tense  and feel    deeply. 

We  both  chill  because  of  our 
distaste  for  the  bloody  horror  of 
war.  "But  to  be  distasteful  of 

war,"  you'll  continue,  "is  to  be  for 
peace,  and  to  be  for  peace  is  to 
be  subversive,  so  the  papers 
say.**  "And  anyway  what's  all 

this  got  to  do  with  the  conven- 
tion and  the  role  of  youth."  Well, 

all  this  has  a  lot  to  do  with  the 
convention  and  young  people. 

Becoiise  it  was  under  these 
conditions  at  home  and  abroad 
that  important  decisions  on 
NAACP  youth  and  the  fight  for 
civil  rights  were  mode.  It  was  in 

this  atmoqahere  of  international 
conflfrrt  and  growing  Jim  crow 

bigotry  at  home  that  the  41st 
ponvention  assembled  to  work  out 

a  program  for  civil  rights,  includ- 
ing a  progrcon  from  youth.  It  has 

been  said  that  men's  minds  re- flect the  conditionii  under  which 

they  live.  Certainly  this  conven- 
tion was  not  immune  to  the  ef- 

fects of  our^times. 
-What  were  some  of  these  de- 

cisions? How  and  why  did  they 

corne  about?  What  are  their  ef- 
fects in  light  of  wtiat  has  t>een 

said  about  jim  crow  frame-ups 
and  the  desire  of  youth  for  a 
world   at  peace? 

Spadol  Youth  Needs 
As  you  remember,  it  has  been 

the  position  of  our  youth  council, 
that  there  are  special  needs  and 
problems  facing  young  people 
that  require  a  youthful  approach 
in  their  solution.  And  that  this 

approach  can  most  nearly  be  ef- fected therefore,  by  a  youth 
council  with  youth  leadership, 
and  a  youth  council  that  enjoys 
a  fraternal,  mutual  relationship 
with  the  adult  branch.  Indeed 
it  was  this  kind  of  relationship 

that  was  spelled  out  at  the  Day- 
ton youth  convention  in  Novem- btr,  1949. 

This  is  not  to  say  that  youth 
councils  should  be  separate  and 

-i 

apart  from  the  Association  as  a 
whole.  On  the  contrary,  as  the 
constitution  of  youth  councils 

says — "youth  councils  shall  be  an 
integral  part  of  the  National  As- 

sociation." 

It  is  on  the  above  point  that 
much  discussion  in  the  youth 
sessions  at  the  convention  took 

place.  The  majority  of  youth  de- 
legates %ere  in  favor  of  a  resolu- 

tion introduced  by  the  Los  An- 
geles    delegation     which     would 

(Continued  on  Page  25) 

Hooper  Ave.  P.T.A. 
Mrs.  John  Reynolds  enter- 

tained the  Hooper  Avenue  Exec- utive Board  in  the  lovely  yard 
at  the  home  of  her  sister,  Mrs. 
Rosie  Lee  Anderson,  on  Elva street. 

Hot  dogs  with  all  the  trim- 
mings were  served  with  delicious 

punch.  Many  games  were  played 
which  everyone  enjoyed. 

Those  who  attended  werfT^,' 
Mesdames  Roy  Kirkland,  Etoy  .''|^i Kelley,  Mattie  .  Kyles,  Emily 
Boone,  Virginia  Kimbro,  Joseph 
Wilkerson,  Hattie  R.  Johnson 
from  Chicago,  Illinois;  Rot>ert 
Waiters,  Zelma  Andrews,  and 

Qzell  Moses. 
Mrs.  Lonzie  Jones,  president  of 

Hooper  Ave.  PTA,  met  her  pro- 
gram committee  recently  in  her 

home  to  plan  the  program  for 
the  1950-1951  school  term.  They 

chose  the  theme  "What  Heritage 

for  Our  Children." Hooper  Ave.  PTA  held  their 
annual  picnic  at  Fern  Dell  in 
Griffith  Park,  Thursday.  August 
17.  Mrs.  Lonzie  Jones,  president. 
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Youth  lleporffs 
and  act  most  persist«ntly  than 
those  who  are  directly  effected 

by  particular  kinds  0f  problems, 
in  cooperation  of  course,  with 
those  who  aie  sincerely  inter- 

ested in  the  solution  of  those 

problems  for  the  sake  of  the  vic- 
tims. But  through  out  history, 

there  has  i^ways  been  those  who 
hold  on  to  the  outmoded  and 

antequated  past.  They  hold  on 
to  tradition  for  tradition  sake. 

They    hold    on    as    though 

      _  _  change  were  not  inevitable  as  the 

dMulptlnn  gi^  thus  lor.*  th^Jsun  rises  and  sets., They  hold  on 
tbn*  Is  aomething  new  and  dif-'j  because  their  private  selfish  in- 
ierent  about  this  cooTentioa  with  1  terest  coincides  with  the  past, 

respect  to  the  Tovth  question. !  and  change  represents  both  a 
What  or*  some  of  these  new  ele- ehallenge  to  the  past  and  to  the 

narrow  interests  of  individuals, 
but  looks  forward  to  the  broader 

horizon  of  goodness  to  all  hu- manity. 

Thronghoat  the  straggle  of  the 
Negvo  in  America  for  human 
dignity  and  lisadom  there  bos 
been  the  old  and  tbe  new.  The 
ieUoijisssi¥e  and  the  progmssive. 
Sodi  for  example  was  the 
Niogaia  mercoient  which  was  a 
KdMOleage  to  the  Beefcer  T.  Wash- 

ington back  seat  pesttion.  The 
Nlagani  meveasent  was  the  feee- 
ranaer  and  embryo  e<  tte 
MAACF.  It  was  led  by  the  yenth- 
fnl  WEB  DnBois  and  ethers. 

Youth  have  always  been 
among  the  t<Mrch  barriers  for  that 

First,  there  was  one  resolution 

passed  at  this  convention  deal- 
ing with  youth.  There  were 

twenty-one  resolutions  adopted 
•t  the  Dajrton  conference  on 
youth. 

.  |fo  Substance 
Second,  the  resolution  that 

was  adopted  dealt  only  with  the 
relationship  between  youth  and 
adults.  There  was  no  resolution 

on  program  for  young  people  out- 
lining the  fight  against  jim  crow 

and  other  civil  rights  questions. 
Ifew  the  lone  youth  rss^utien 

Vbcrt   was   taieen   up   hod    as   its 
ingredients,  three  rsscntiol 
:   ( I )  Flocing  one  youth  en 

standing  committee  of  the   '^  "*^-  ***  ̂ *  growing,  and  that 
t,„,„^t.  j  is  the  future.  This  is  necessarily 

(2)  Set  up  a  national  Executive  !  ^'  '^^  5^"*^  ̂ ^^s  not  gotten  into 

youth  committee  with  represento- 1  ̂  set  blind  pattern,  excepted 

ticos  bom  coch  region.  To  be  :  ̂'^^J*"*.  q»^esti<)n-  Youth  "ses  as initiated  at  the  diacietion  of  the 
youth  secretary. 

(3)  Place  one  youth  ..  _  ..^   ,  „  ^ 
tieiMd  board  U  directors— at  the   «>«"*    ̂ ut  youth    are    not  only 

discretion  of  the  board.                   '  *^*   leaders   of  the   future,   they 

Progressrre   Role  of  Touth         ̂ ^   ****  leaders   of  other  young 

What  conclusions  can  be  drawn    Peop'e   today, 
rfrom  this  new  state  of  affairs?  I  i  Incomplete 

think  it  must  be  said  that  there  I  The  youth  "integration"  policy 
is  a  profound  concern  about  the  ,  laid  down  at  the  41st  convention 
future  and  destiny  of  youth.  And  I  leaves  at  least  half  to  be  de- 

I  ask,  who  can  feel  most*  deeply  [  sired.  Because  it  provides  or- ganizational premises,  without  a 
comprehensive  youth  program  in 
behalf  of/  their  own  needs.  The 
end  result  being  that  youth  are 
tangled  in  a  sea  of  general  pro- 

gram which  does  not  use  as  its 

its    basis   for   future   orientation. 

I  modem   scientific   analysis,   and 

Hj^  jj^,  '  with  the  help  of  God  charts  its 

Cfm.DBFK   ON    REUEF 

Hist  Bapfisfs, 

Venice,  Celebrate 

Women's  Day 
The  First  Baptist  Church  of 

Venice,  Calif,  Rev^L  .D.  Reveal, 

pastor,  celebrated  its  fifth  an- 
nual Women's  Day  Sunday, 

August  6.  Principal  speakers  for 
the  occasion  were  Mesdames 
Ruby  Medlock,  worker  among 

young  people  and  Marie  Wil- liams, hospital  missionary,  both 
of  Los  Angeles  at  the  special 
afternoon  mass  meeting.  Both 
addressed  th^nselves  to  the 

theme:  "Godly  W<Mnen  Doing 
Good."  A  splendid  supporting 
paper  was  read  by  Mrs.  Charlie 
Mae  Stewart.  Music  was  made 
for  the  occasion  by  the  Senior 
ch<rfr  of  the  First  A.M.E.  Church 
of  Santa  Monica,  directed  by 
Mrs.  Sherman  Dall  Jones,  well 
known  coloratura  soprano,  and 
by  Mrs.  Helen  P9well,  soloist  of 
Kansas  City,  Kansas. 

The   successful  Women's   Day 
c<Hnmittee  was  headed  by  Mrs. 
Margaret    Reveal,    wife   fA    the 
pastor:    aissisted     by     Mrs.     Ola 
Kirby     as     co-chairman.     There 
were  forty  captains  for  the  drive 
fA  the   women — working  over   a 
period  of  sixty  days.  Mrs.  Marie 
Watts  was  mistress  of  ceremonies 
for  the  special  program  occasion. 
The    welcome    address    was    de- 

livered   by    Mrs.    Selda    Wilson. 

'Mrs.     Otto     D.     Abbott     of     the 
I  Venice  Baptist  church  resp<Mided 
i  to  same.   Monies   raised   by   the 

forty  captains  added  to  the  pub- 
I  lie  (^fering  for  the  afternoon  oc- 
icasion    totaled    seven     hundred 
seventy-nine    dollars    with    more 

I  expected    to   be   reported.    In    fi- 
nances raised   attendance  regis- 

tered    and    in    enthusiasm    ob- 
served   this    was    the    church's 

[most  successful  and  outstanding 
I  Women's  Day.  The  church  is  lo«- 
jcated   at   688   Westminsta:  A^e., ►Venice. 

Friday,  A«s«<t  18.  1950—  The 

Nearly  two  times  as  many  chil- 
dren in  Los  Angeles  county  were 

on   the  "aid   to  needy  children"  ,  «"?'"  """^"  ""^  ""^   us«  as  us 

rolls  during  June,  1950,  as  there '  P<»"/   "J    departure    the    special 
were    in    June.    1949.    California  il",fit  ̂ "^  '^'^  ̂ """^  P^^'*  ̂ ^^" 

Taxpayers'    association    reported 
last  week. 

In   June,   1950,   there  were  40,- 
062    children    in    the    county    on  ,  __  . .  .  .^- 

the    rolls   for   this    kind   of   ̂ x^\'^^  yo^^t\,  T^^r
^s^nx^t^orv  <m  ̂ ^<:\. 

92   per  cent   more  than   the  21,- 

'  selves. 

It  is  my  opinion  finally,  that 
there  are  certain  positive  fea- 

tures  that   must   be   mentioned. 

268  listed  for  June.  1949. 

California  wound  up  the  1949- 
fiscal  yeaar,  which  ended  June 
in  excellent  financial  condi- 
according  to  a  report  issued 

by  State  Controller  Thomas  H. 
Kuchel. 
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standing  committee  of  the  branch 
as  provided  in  the  resolution  on 
youth  is  one  such  features.  It  is 
my  very  strong  feeling  that 
youth  participation  in  the  branch 
committees  can  do  much  toward 
building  a  genuine  harmonious 
relationship;  built  on  mutual  re- 

spect and  recognition  of  youth 

needs. 
I  am  eeniident  thot  the  young 

people  of  our  youth  oounciL  in 
cooperation  witti  the  adult 
branch,  will  fully  *— t—nr  the 
responsibility  ttiot  the  times  de- 

mand of  us;  tbe  times  of  Willie 
McGee.  cmd  Mrs.  Ingram,  the 
times  o<  "inteiuuUonal  man- 

slaughter." Yes,  I  am  confident  that  the 

young  people  of  our  youth  coun- 
cil do  realize  that  one  of  the 

needs  of  our  sick  and  bleeding 
world  is  a  clear  thinking,  far- 
sighted  youth,  and  strong  and 
fighting  youth  councils  of  the 
NAACP.  We  have  a  rich  heritage 
from  our  fore-fathers  and  we'll 
help  carry  the  banner  for  a 
better,  peaceful  world  and  an 
America  without  jim  crow. 

CSID 
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Peace  Rally 
This  is  a  notieoal  call  for 

to    an    weoMnl     Espe- 
cially to  Hegro    wenssn   who 
been    psraecvtod    most. 
Mve  iwlfsmd  mest  In  all 
of  ear  conntryl 

Z^  ■•  meet  ob  rwrtwin  days. 

I  in'doys  ef  prayec  to  pray il     Moke  the  staeng 

rray,  talk,  think 

e<  liiktiiiy    %m 

pur- 

Woman's  Day 
Program 
A  Woman's  Day  Program  will 

be  given  at  Price  Chapel  A.M.E. 
Church,  425  E.  Vernon  Ave.,  Aug. 
20rt»,  11  a.  m.  The  speaker  will 
be  Rev.  Irean  Dade  with  the 

Woman's  Day  theme,  "Service" 
Music  will  be  by  Woman's  Day 
Choir  and  all  day  guest  soloist, 
Mrs.   Susie  McBride  Johnson. 

At  3  p.  m.  Rev.  Ella  V.  Evans 
will  speak.  Soloist,  Mrs.  L.  M. 
Armstrong,  reaading  by  Mrs.  Lela 
Davis.  At  6  p.  m.  speaker  will  be 
Mrs.  Foster  Creggettee,  soloist, 
Mrs.  Nell  Dobson  Plant.  Rev. 
Susie  S.  Kinsey,  acting  pastor  lox 
the  day.  Rev.  L.  W.  Price  pastor. 
Mrs.  Gladys  Allen,  chairman.   . 

Golden  Anniv.  NNBL 
The  National  Negro  Business 

League  is  celebrating,  its  golden 
anniversary,  with  its  headquar- 

ters in  Tuskegee  Institute,  Ala- 
baca. 

Horace  Sudduth,  the  League's 
eighth  president,  points  to  the 

fact  that  "only  through  organiz- 
ation can  the  buying  power  erf 

Negroes  be  turned  effectively 
into  the  channels  that  will  con- 

stantly replenish  the  source  of. 

this  buying  power." It  is  estimated  that  there  are 
at  least  50,000,000  Negro  buyers 
in  the  United  States — and  their 
purchasing  power  mounts  up  to 
many  millions  of  dollars  per  day. 
"To  associate  such  fabulous 

sums  with  Negroes  is  something 
new  in  national  economic  reck- 

onings, and  the  U.  S.  Commerce 
Department,  as  well  as  Big  Busi- 

ness" generally  is  taking  note 
of  the  fact  that  Negro  busuuess 

can  be  big  business,  too.        ̂ '-t;-' The  National ;  Negro  Business 
League  was  organized  by  Booker 
T.  Washington  ^  Boston,  Mass. 
in  1900.  He  was  its  first  presi- 
dent. 

Say  You  Saw if  m  the  EAGLE 

A  century  ago  writers  of  biog- 

raphy put  their  subjects  on  ped- estals and  issued  many  a  musty 
tome  about  superhuman  being 
who  were  larger  than  life  and, 
it  must  be  confessed,  usually 

twice  as  dull.  The  inevitable  re- 
action to  this  was  an  era  of  de- 

bunking, when  so  many  blem- 
ishes were  discovered  in  lives 

hitherto  used  as  examples  for  the 
young  that  all  history  seemed  to 
be  a  rectwrd  of  rogues,  charlatans 

and  psycholog^ical  misfits. 
In  recent  years  a  balance  has 

been  reached.  Many  biographies 
now  are  as  readable  and  inter- 

esting as  good  novels  and  yet  in- 
volve careful  research  and  an 

exact  appraisal  of  their  subjects. 
Some  recent  accounts  of  varied 
and  colorful  lives  are  suggested 

by  your  public  library. 
THE  LITTLE  PRINCESSES 

By  Marion  Crawford 
Designed  to  delight  the  thou- 

sands who  have  been  captivated 
by  EHizabeth  and  Margaret  Rose, 

this  account  by  "Crawfie,"  for 
seventeen  years  governess  to  the 
royal  family,  is  an  engaging 

p<M-trait  trf  two  very  modem  little 
princesses.  The  story  of  the  seri- 

ous young  heiress  to  the  throne 
of  England  and  her  impulsive 
madcap  sister  begins  with  the 
five-year-old  Lillibet  solemnly 
driving>.a  team  of  horses  which 
consisted  solely  of  the  bedposts 
and  reaches  a  fascinating  climax 

in  a  roy^l  romance  and  a  royal 
weddinf. 

CAPTAHf  SAM  GRAMT 

By  Lloyd  Lewis This  warm,  sympathetic  study 
of  Ulysses  S.  Grant  ai  a  young 
man  while  recording  the  odd 
contradictions  in  his  charactw, 
does  not  attempt  to  conjecture 
on  them  unduly.  The  youthful 

career  of  the-^future  military 

^nius  is  portiayecj  as  full  erf 
uncertainty  an^  apparent  shift- 
lessness  and  fe#«>uld  have  pre- 

dicted his  late<r  fame.  The  book 
was  intended  ^  part  of  a  longer 
life  of  Grant,  but  the  project  was 

unhappily  interrupted  by  the  au- 
thor's death.  However,  Captain 

Som  Groat  is  copiplete  and  ab- 
sorbing in  itself. 

YANKEE  FROM  OLYMPUS 

By  CaUierine  Bowen Interest  in  this  fine  biography 

has  recently  been  revived  by  the 
news  that  it  is  being  made  into 
a  motion  picture.  Although  the 
authi^  centers  her  attention  chif- 

ly  on  the  famous  Mr.  Chief  Jus- 
tice .  Holmes,  ojie  of  the  finest 

judicial  and  philo6<^hic  minds 
of  our  century,  she  also  studies 
his  fascinating  family,  depicting 
Abiel  Holmes,  a  minister,  born 
in  1763,  and  <rf  course  inclubing 
the  famous  physician  and  au- 

thor, Oliver  Wendell  Holmes  the 
elder.  The  bocric  is  not  only  au- 

thentic from  a  scholarly  point  of 
view,  but  abounds  in  delightful 
anecdotes.  Above  all  there  merges 
frwn  its  pages  a  clear  picture  of 
three  great  men,  each  embodying tage 

in     himself    something     of    the 

heritage     of     American  civiliza- tion. .    '  :      ,  ,A  % 

HENRY  GIOBGE;/ 
CITIZEN  OF  THE  WORLD 

By  Aima   De  MiUe 
The  nineteenth  century  re- 

former, famous  as  an  exponent 
of  the  single  tax,  is  revealed  in 
this  work  by  one  of  his  daughters 
as  a  man  who  was  as  loveable 
as  he  was  remarkable,  ^s  one 
reviewer  has  said,  it  is  something 
of  a  miracle  to  create  in  the 
reader  a  real  affection  for  an 
economist,  but  that  is  what  one 
comes  away  with  after  reading 
the  book.  The  glimpses  afforded 

of  George's  devoted  wife  are  al- 
so delightful.  Whatever  one  may 

think  of  his  social,  theories, 
Jlenry  George  as  a  hxiMan 
proves  irresistable. 
SHJIKESPEABE  OF  LONDON 

By  MordMtte  Chute 
If  more  books  have  been  writ- 

ten about  Napoleon  than  any 
other  man,  as  is  often  claimed, 
the  Bard  of  Avon  must  by  this 

time   be    nianing    him   a   cl' 

second.  Alter  hundreds  of  schol- 
ars have  filled  libraries  proving 

what  Shakespeare  believed  or  did 
not  believe,  and  that  he  was  him- 

self or  somebody  else  <one  ven- 
turesome gentleman  claims  he 

was  really  Queen  Elizabeth,  who 
must  have  tossed  off  Hamlet 
while  planning  the  p  r  o  pe  r 

strategy  for  the  Spanish  Arma- 
da) we  have  here  a  book  based 

<m  what  Shakespeare's,  own  con- 
temporaries believed  i^eut  him. 

And  if  we  lack  the  demigod  built 
up  in  later  centuries,  we  have  a 
vigorous,  flesh  and  blood  actor, 
poet,  man  of  the  Renaissance,  -. 
who  comes  to  life  in  th§se  pages 
as  in  few  r«?ent  books. 

POBTRAIT  OF  A  C^NIUS.  BUT  .  . 
^        By  lichaxd  Aldington 

The  genius,  offered  here  with 
reservations,  is  that  Tempestu- 

ous and  tormented  man  of  let- 
ters, the  late  D.  H.  Lawrence.  Of 

the  many  books  written  about 
Lawrence  and  his  desperate  pil- 

grimage over  the  earth  from 

Italy,  aldington's  is  perhaps  the 
most  interesting  from  the  stand- 

point of  the  general  reader:  Here 
is  an  account  of  surely  one  of  . 
the  oddest  marriages  of  all  timto. 
Lawrence  is  well  known  for  his 
subtle  studies  of  the  relations 
between  men  and  women  but  he 

never  achieves  any  story  so  com- 
plicated and  fascinating  as  his 

own   married  life. 

THE  MARX  BROTHERS 

By  Kyle  Cridton The  story  of  the  zany  brothers 
that  is  marked  by  a  vivid  pic- 

ture of  their  remarkable  mother, 
whose  determination  and  spunk 
is  one  of  the  chief  reasons  for 
their  rise  from  poverty  to  fame. 

Novel    by    LEON    SHR- MELIAN.  E.  P.  Dutten  &  Co..  N.  T. 

The  title  of  this  novel,  98.6,  re- 
fers to  the  normal  temperature 

of  the  human  body.  It  is  an  ap- 

propriate title  for  a  novel  deal- 
ing with  a  young  man's  fight against  tuberculosis. 

Daniel  Moore,  a  university  stu- 
dent, discovers  one  day  that  he 

has  tuberculosis,  in  an  advanced 

stage.  He  is  sent  to  a  state  sana- 
torium—and later,  with  his 

sister's  support,  to  a  private  salfe 
After  2  year*  of  curing  he  does 
recover.  He  returns  to  school,  en- 

gages in  a  tempestous  love  af^ fair  witli  a  Hollywood  lady, 

breaks  down  again — returns  to  a 
sanatorium,  and  once  more  re- gains his  health.  {      [ 

That  in  essence  is  the  story.  Its 
setting  is  clearly  Los  Angeles 

and  S.  California.  It  eifdeavors  ■**. 
to  expose  conditicms  in  local  pub- 

lic sanatoria  —  which  demand 

public  attention  and   correction. 
But  the  novel  is  more  than  a 

story.  First,  it  presents  the  reader 
with  almost  a  clinical  report  of 
tuberculosis  and  the  nature  of 
its  treatment  ^bday.  Secondly,  it 

attempts  to  probe  the  intellectual 
and  spiritual  trials  <rf  its  sensi- 

tive hero — tho  the  emphasis  on 
religion  verges  cm  the  mystical 
and  tends  to  distort  this  phase of  the  study. 

The  two  factors  cited  are  not 

separate,  but  closely  related — 
for,  as  authorities  in  tuberculosis 
recognize,  there  is  an  extremely 
close  relationship  between  the 

patient's  physical  and  mental 
condition.  (The  psychosomatic concept.) 

In  its  depiction  of  the  lives 
of  the  patients  taking  the  cure 
the  novel  reflects  the  society  in 

which  we  live  and  the  personal!-  , 
ties  such  a  society  creates.  All 
the  selfishnes  that  is  bred  in  us, 

all  the  prejudices  and  conceits, 
reveal  themselves  sharply  in  the 
confines  of  a  sanatorium,  in  the 
battle  against  tuberculosis. 
There  is  missing  in  the  novel 

an  adequate  awareness  of  the 
economic  factors  in  society  which 
breed  tuberculosis — and  many 
other  pestilences.  The  novel  fails 
therefore  to  a<iueve  the  signifi- 

cance which  a  w^-rounded 
treatment  of  Mich  a  aobject 
would  accomplish. 

— R.K.     ̂  
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Musicians  Hold  Second  Sacred 

Chautauqua  At  Holman  Metliodist 
Tht  Los  Angjeles  Musicians 

presented  their  Final  Sacred 

Chautauqua  on  last  Sunday  af- 
ternoon at  the  Holman  Methodist 

Church.  Mrs.  Georgia  Horton  was 
ger>eral  chairman  for  the  event. 
Mrs.  Nell  Dobson  Plant  served 

as  program  chairman.  The  pro- 
gram was  unusual  and  highly 

enjoyed  by  all  present. 

EoKh  participont  ployed  a  stel- 
lar role.  Among  the  artists  fea- 

tiued  were:  Osooor  B.  Plant,  well- 
known  baritone;  The  Albert  Mc- 
Neil  Singers;  Jean  Jackson,  con- 

tralto; Erma  TresTiile,  pianist; 
Thelma  Patillo.  lyric  soprano; 
Marporie  Lewis,  organist 
The  Zion  Hill  Baptist  Choir 

was  at  its  best,  under  the  direc- 
tion of  Revere  Greene.  The  Hol- 
man Evangelist  Choir,  under  the 

capable  direction  of  Walter  Pow- 
ell,   rendered    several     numbers. 

Mrs.  Lillie  T.  Hogue,  president  of 

the  association,  made  the  re- 
sponse and  Reverend  L.  L.  White 

was  the  principal  speaker. 

Honored  guests  were:  Mrs.  T. 
L.  Scott.  Mrs.  L.  L.  White  and 
Mr.  Jester  Hairston.  Mrs.  BilUe 
Lynthecom.  Director  of  Publicity 
for  the  association,  was  reelect- 

ed for  a  second  term.  Assisting 
her  is  Mr.  John  S.  Valentine. 
The  association  wishes  to  thank 

their  many  friends  for  their  won- 
derful support. 

No  man  can  possibly  improve 
in    any    company    for   which    he 
has    rvot    respect    enough    to    be 
under  some  degree  of  restraint^t 

— Lord  Chesterfield 

We  are  more  sociable,  and  get 
better  with  people  by  the  heart 
than   the  intellect. — Bruyere 

WHERE  TO  WORSHIP 

Womeo's  Day At  Wesley 

Ci 

WESLEY  METHODIST 
CHURCH 

SZnrf    and    Main    Stre«t 

E.    W.    Rakastraw,    A.M.,    D.D. 
Minicter 

Women'*  Day 
f:30  A.M.— Church     Schoo). 
1O:50  A.M. — Morning    Worship. 

Morning     Sermon:     Mrs.     Otis     I— 
Craggett. 

S:30  P.M. — Musical  Festival  fea- 
turing saveral  oytstanding 

choirs. 
•  :00   P.M.— Youth    Fellowship. 
7:00  P.M.— Vespers. 
Vaspars   will   take   the   form    of   a 
forum.       Topic:       '"An       Enduring 
Faith   for    This    Hour.- 

BOWEN  MEMORIAL 
METHODIST  CHURCH 
East  36th  and  Trinity  Sts. 
John  C.  Bain.  Minister 

t:M   a.m.— Church    Sch««l. 
11:00   a.m.— Warahip. 
7:00   p.m.— Oood    Nawa   Haur. 

GRANT  CHAPEL 
A.  M.  E.   CHURCH 

BROWNING    C.    ALLEN,    D.O. 
Miniater 

t072«  S.  Campton  Ave.  at  108th  St. 

"Coma  ta  Worahlp: 

Leava  ta  Serve  I" 
A     most     cordial     welcome     awaita 
you    at    our    regular    worship    ser- 

vices and  our  social  activities. 
SUNDAY    WORSHIP 

8:00  A.M.— Prayer  Band. 
1:30  A.M. — ChurcH    School    and 
Cradle   Roll  Oapt. 

11:00  A.M.— Morning    Worship; 
Preaching. 

•  :00  P.M.— Allen    C.    E.    League. 
7:30  P.M.— Evening    Worship; 
Pleaching. 

The  Senior  Choir  and  Gospel  Choir 
tender    most    inspiring    song    ser- vice. 

Mi'dweek  prayer  and  praise  service each    Wednesday.   7:30   p.m. 
Choir   rehearsals   Tuesday  and    Fri- 

day ngiht  at  8:00  p.m. 
Prayer    Banda    Tueaday    1KM    p.m. 

and    Friday    11:00   p.m. 

LIBERTY  DIVINE 
TEMPLE  INC 

5514  South  Central   Ave..  AD.   13227 

CHRIST  TEACHING 
Advice  10  a..'Ti.    to  5  p.m. 

Present    and    Paat 

SUNDAY  SpiRVICE 
Sunday     Schtkol     10:30 
Regular   Ser\?ice  11:00 
Regular    Service    S:00 

Friday  Night  Regular  Services  8:00 
CONTACTS  AT   aLl  SERVICES 

I^TM 

FOR    ALL 

R«v.  H.  L.  Moi inui 

ONS 

,  Pastor 

TEMPLE  BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

10:00  A.M.— Sunday  School. 

11:30  A.M.— Morniing    Worship. 

"Praying    for    the    Sick,"    "Noth- 
ing    Too    Hard    for    God."     Don't 
fail   to   iMring  the  aick   for   prayer 
and  to  be  healed. 

8:00  P.M.— Evening    Worship. 

We   welcome   averyona   to   our   aar- vices. 

J.    C.    Sweeney,    Minister 
D.    Hoskins.    Church    Clerk 

«20   E.    4«th    St. 

JUNI    CON   INSTITUTf 
TRUTH    CfNTtR    IHC 

I  Its   Eatt   SStii   St. 

Sun.,  9:45  A.M.— Children's  Church 
Sun.,    11:00    A.M.— D  e  v  o  t  I  a  n  al 
Church. 

Mon.,  8:00  P.M. — Clasa  in  Proapar. ity. 

1S:15    Daily    Monday    thru    Friday, 
Meditation    and    Healing    Silence. 

Dr.    Lucy    Jehnaon,    Paator 

BETHANY 
COMMUNITY  CHURCH 

SI  I   So.  Costral  Av«. 

11:00  A.M.— Morning  Worship 
9:30  A.M.— Church  School 
7:43  P.M.— Evenbig  Worship 

Midweek  Prayer 
8:00  P.M.— ThursdJiy, 
8:00  PJH.— Friday, 

Choir  Rehearsal 
Rev.  B.  Albert  Beauchatnp 
EVERYONE   WELCOME 

For  Information   Phona  MU.  4038 

WEST  COAST 
BAPTIST  CHURCH 

5542  Bandera  St 
REV.   T.    K.   PATTEN,    Paator 

Sunday    Sohool   ..•..9:46    a.m. 
Sermon   ••••••(•••••i«1l:00    a.m. 
B.   Y.   P.   U«.>»«««««««»*»>S:00   p.nia 

LIVE  WIRE 
BAPTIST  CHURCH 

102  N.  Alamada  and  FIrat  ̂ t. 
Rev.  W.  M.   Emeraon,  MIniater 

Church   School    ...........9:30  a.m. 
Morning   Worahlp   .......11:00  a.m. 
Evening  Worahlp    .8:00  p.m. 
Wed  naad  ay— OlcKl  tna 

Prayor    Sorvico      ......   7:30  p.m. 
Friday— Biblo-   Trainlno.     7:30  p.m. 

MOUNT  OLIVE 
BAPTIST  CHURCH 

The  Church  wKh  a  Welcome 

Rev.  M.  E.  Crawford,  A.B. 
Mfailster 

620  E.  4Sth  St. 

Sunday  sftiool    9:S0 
Morning:  Worship    ^.^..11:00 
B.  T.  U   „„  6:00 
Evangelistic  Services   7:S0 
Wednesday  Prayer  Jk 

Bibte  Lesson     8:00 

Salem  Baptist  Church ' 2854    QLASSELL    ST. 

Sunday    School   9:45  a.m. 
Morning   Sarvicoa   11:00  a.m. 
Evening    Sarvicoa   8:30  p.m. 
Bible  Study  and   Prayer 

Sorvico,    WodnO8day....7:30  p.m. 
CHARLES    H.    DAVIS,    PastOr 

TEMPLE  OF 
DIVINE  TRUTH 

School  of   Univor'aal   Soianoaa,   Inc. 4420   South    Main 

Loa  Angalea   11,   Califw' 

Dr.  Henderson  Elected  President ' 
Western  Baptist  Conventibn,  Calif. 

I  _  .>i-_.K-A* ' 

The  Western  Baptist  Conven-  ^ 
tion  of  California  in  its  sixtieth  i 

annual  session  at  the  Bethel  Bap- 
tist Church  in  San  Diego,  Rev. 

Chas.  H.  Hampton,  pastor,  Aug. 

7  through  13,  drew  to  a  spec- 
tacular close  on  Sunday  after- 

noon, the  13th.  in  a  giant  mass 

meeting,  after  electing  Dr.  J.  Ray- 
mond Henderson  of  Los  Angeles 

its  president  for  the  ensuing  year. 
Featured  in  the  sessions  were 

inspirational  addresses  by  Rev. 
O.  T.  McWilliams,  Rev.  Freeman 
Williams,  Rev.  K  S.  Redd  and 
Rev.  Jesse  Walker.  The  intro- 

ductory sermon  was  preached  by 
Rev.  G.  G.  Bailey;  the  annual 
sermon  by  Rev.  Elliott  Brown; 
the  historical  sermon  by  Rev.  L. 
M.  Curtis;  the  doctrinal  sermon 
by  Rev.  R.  W.  Washington;  the 
missionary  sermon  by  Rev.  J. 

Raymond  Henderson;  the  educa- 
tional sermon  by  Rev.  L.  A. 

Felix;  the  evangelistic  sermon 
by  Rev.  T.  M.  Chambers,  and 
the  mass  meeting  sermon,  the 
final  message,  by  Rev.  H.  B.^ 
Charles. 

The  annual  addresses  of  de- 
partmental heads  were  as  fol- 

lows: A.  B.  Washington,  repre- 
senting the  laymen;  Rev.  Ernest 

S.  Redd,  the  Sunday  school  and 
B.T.U.  Convention;  Mrs.  Mar- 

guerite P.  Moore,  Young  People's Congress;  Mrs.  Lavoile  Williams, 
echoes  from  the  World  Baptist 
Alliance;  Mrs.  B.  B.  Cassell,  the 
Young  People;  and  by  Mrs. 
Blanche  N.  Carter,  president  of 

the  Women's  Auxiliary,  who 
sounded  a  keynote  for  the  wom- 

en, and  gave  a  practical  demon- 
stration of  a  highly  spiritual 

leadership  serving  well.  Dr. 
Ralph  L.  Mayberry,  executive 
secretary  of  the  Los  Angeles  City 
Mission  Society,  delivered  a  most 
searching  and  inspiring  address 

from  the  subject:  "Are  We  Ortho- 

dox?" 

Rev.  L.  A.  Felix,  executive 
secretary  of  the  convention,  made 

a  report  showing  that  the  busi- 
nes  affairs  of  the  convention  are 
in  healthy  condition.  Dr.  G.  E. 
Gordon  Brownville  gave  his  ad- 

dress as  representative  of  the 

Southern  Calif(H-nia  Baptist  Con- vention. 

The  outstanding  expressions  of 
the  convention  were  from  the 
Rev.  Welford  P.  Carter  of. Santa 

Monica,  president  of  the  con- 

vention. .-        -*^.,vj>   .  V.;.-:    . At  the  election  hour,  the  body 
chose  as  officers  for  the  ensuing 
year  the  following:  president,  Dr. 
J.  Raymond  Henderson;  first  vice 

president,   Dr.  Jonathan  L.  Cas- 

A.  Davis;  Assistant  recording 

secretary.  Rev.  L.  D.  Revol;  Treas- 
urer, ,  Rev.  E.  A.  Anderson; 

Statistician,  Rev.  L.  D.  Stevens; 

Auditor.  Rev.  G.  A.  Miller;  Presi- 
dent of  the  Women's  Auxiliary. 

Mrs.  Blanche  N.  Carter;  Execu- 
tive secretary.  Women's  Auxiliary Mrs.  Arbazine  Waldon;  Pres.  of 

S.  S.  and  B.T.U.  Convention,  Mrs. 
Marguerita  P.  Moore;  Vice  Pres. 
of  S.  S.  and  B.T.U.  Convention, 
Rev.  W.  A.  Gray.  The  election 
of  moderators.  Rev.  H.  B. 
Charles,  Rev.  Wm.  Thomas  and 

Rev.  W.  A.  Gray,  of  the  Los  An- 
geles, Tri-county  and  Southwest 

districts,  respectively,  by  the  per- 
sonnel of  those  districts  was  ap- 

proved by  the  state  convention 

as  per  usual  practice.' The  next  annual  session  will 
convene  in  August  1951  with  the 
Zion  Hill  Baptist  church  ot  Los 

Angeles,  while  the  mid-winter 
session  will  be  entertained  by  the 
Calvary  Baptist  church  of  Santa 
Monica. 

Women's  Day  will  be  observecj 

at     Wesley     Methodist     Churchi 
52nd   and   Main  Streets  on  Sun 

day,  August  20.   Three  outstand, 
ing  services  will  be  held. 

At    the    morning    hour,    10:5(1 
a,.m.,    the   speaker   will    l>e    Mrs! 
Otis    L.    Craggett,    wife    of    thej 
minister  of  the  Western  Avenutj 
Christian  Church.  Music  will  b< 
furnished  by  a  chorus  of  womer] 
under  the   direction  of  Mrs.  Lu 
cille     Huley.      Dinner     will 
served   at   the   church   following 
the  morning  hour. 

At  3:30   p.m.   there  .will    l»e   >| 
great  Musical  Festival  including 
many     outstanding     choir     an< 
musical     groups     of     the     cityj 
Among  those  appearing  will    btj 

Victory  Baptist,  28th  Stroet  Chris' tian,   Lewis  Metropolitan   C.M.EJ 
Church.    Holman    Methodist,    St 
John    Methodist,    Hamilton    Gosf 

pel,  Hamilton  Christian  Carolers] 
Zion    Hill    Baptist,    Luther    Carf 
penter    A    Capella    chorus,    Tri^ 
anglar     Church     of     Truth     anc 
Tabernacle  of  Faith  Baptist. 

At  7  p.m.,  the  day  will  el< 
with  a  Vesper  Program.  Feature 
will  be  soloists  of  the  city  anc 
a  forum  on  the  theme  for  th< 

day,  "An  Enduring  Faith -*^j| 
This  Hour."  This  will  be  le 
Miss  Mary  Bank^.  city  acl 
teacher,  and  Miss  Lynelle  Houl 
ton,  city  librarian,  and  summarj 

ized  by  Mrs.  Gertrude  Johnsor* and  others. 

The  public  Is  cordially  invitee 
to  attend  all  of  these  services. 

;floo| 

Baha'i  WorM  Faith 
•Tomorrow  Is  Yours"  is  tht 

subject  of  the  lecture  which  Mr 
Robert  B.  Powers  will  deliver 

the  public  meeting  of  Baha' World  Faith  to  be  held  at  the 
Los  Angeles  headquarters.  331 
South  New  Hampshire  Avenut 
on  Sunday  afternoon,  August 

at  3:30  o'clock. 
Mr.    Powers    quotes    from 

works  of  Abdul -Baha:   'The  gif 
of  God  to  this  age  is  the  knowl-j 
edge  of  the  oneness  of  mankii and  the  fundamental  oneness 

religion." 

Rey.  Gare  Is  Back 

The  Rev.  Herman   Gare  of 
Louis.  Mo.,  newly  elected  paste 
of  the  Second  Baptist  Church 
Long  Beach,  will  be  in  his  pul| 

Sunday,  August  20th. 

O.  04IMN  aiircK  m  trutt  mcssAac  am  kie^l 
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VIE¥fS  OF  THE  NEW  CUTTIHGTON  COLLEGE  and  Divinity  School  at  Suakokt,  near  Gbarnsa,  Liberia,  West  AFrica,  where  the  Episcopal  church,  under  tb« 
caderskip  of  Bishop  Bravid  W.  Harris,  Former  Rector  of  Grace  Episcopal  church  in  NorFotic,  Va.,  is  attemptins  to  provide  a  Christian  educatior)  on  the  college 

vel  For  AFrican  youths.  At  the  top.  From  leFt  to  right,  are  shown  the  college  principal's  home;  the  administration  building  which  also  contains  the  assembly 
all,science  laboratory,  library  and  classrooms;  and  the  agricultural  building.  Rev.  Harris  is  pictured  directly  below  the  administration  building.  At  the 
bottom,  left  to  right,  the  principal.  Rev.  Seth  C.  Edwards,  discusses  a  leopard  skin  vAth  two  students  in  his  home.  In  the  center  is  the  type  home  the  inter- 

racial FacuKy  occupies.  It  is  equipped  with  every  modern  convenience  From  electricity  on  up.  The  last  photo  shows  Agricultural  Director  Fenton  Sands 

making  iin  inspection   of  agricultural  implements.    The  Episcopal  church  maintains  three  good  secondary  schools  s\t0. —  (ANP) 

Second  Baptist  Beneficiary 

Of  Pastor's  Insurance  Policy •  Ab  $11,000  insiurance  policy 
lecently  written  on  the  life  of 
Reverend  J.  Raymond  Henderson, 
|»astor.  Second  Baptist  Church, 
names  ^e  church,  located  at 
24th  and  Griffith  in  Los  Angeles, 
as  beneficiary. 

B«T«i«nd  Hendetioa,  long  re- 
^jhejjiilnit  by  the  oommuaitr  as  a 
progveaaiTe  mtniater  and  astute 
bMsinaaa  bmb.  took  thU  move  to 

provide  his  draicfa  with  a  finan- 
cial MoSmgmad  In  the  event  of 

his  ilnnfh  The  insufonco,  writ- 
ten br  Field  Bepresentotive  Dee 

JUkms.  Golden  State  Mutual 
Life  Inaarance  Company,  helps 
to  oorer  the  read}ustment  period 
Which  the  church  fanes  in  the 
eeent  of  the  loss  of  its  leader, 

ms  on  ofpiifOiMon  of  the  "key 
I^Hi"  insurance  concept  widely 
^^td  tbxcngheiat  the  country  cov- 

State  Congress  of  Texas  Diocese  AME,  Aug.  21-27 
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ering  key  or  leoding  penens  in 
organisations,  institutions,  or 
businea  sfirms.  None  M  the 

meotbers  of  the  minister's  family 
will  leceiTe  any  of  ̂ le  policy 
proceeds. 
Under  Reverend  Henderson's 

ministry  Second  Baptist  Church 
has  retired  a  debt  of  $76,000.  He 
has  led  the  church  into  several 
new  ventures,  one  of  which  is 
the  Coiranunity  Center  adjoining 
the  church  building,  owned  and 
maintained  by  the  church  mem- 

bership. It  has  a  working  girls' dormitory,  a  home  for  the  aged, 
a  day  nursery,  and  a  recreation- 

al annex.  The  church  also  owns 
a  beach  house  at  Elsinore  for 
use  of  its  members. 

Africa  Trip 

Reverend  Henderson  recently 
returned  from  Africa  where  he 
studied  Baptist  Missions  in  the 
country  with  a  group  of  leading 

Baptist  ministers.  The  commis- siori  was  uridertaken  following  a 
proposal  for  the  study  by  the 
Second  Baptist  pastor. 

WACO,  Texas  —  A  record  at- 
tendance and  an  unprecedented 

and  comprehensive  program,  up- 
on which  a  number  of  church 

dignataries  will  function  on  a 
week-long  program,  has  been 
mapped  for  state  congress  of  the 
Texas  diocese  <^  the  African 
Methodist  Episcopal  Church 
which  will  convene  at  Paul 
Quinn  College,  Waco,  Texas, 
August  21-27.  The  Rt.  Rev.  Joseph 
Gomez,  presiding  bishop  of  the 
Texas  district,  announced  that  a 
record  number  ot  representatives 
from  each  of  the  more  than  four 

hundred  (lurches  over  the  state, 

seven  bishops  from  other  dis- tricts of  the  connection  ^nd  an 

array  of  general. (rffkers,  candi- dates for  general  offices  and 
outstanding  church  dignitaries 
from  all  over  the  nation  will  at- tend the  meeting. 

The  c<mgres8  normally  attracts 
around  eight  thousand  people 

each  year  but  due  to  the  com- 
plete construction  of  two  more 

buildings,  including  the  new 
$150,000  administration  building, 
together  with  improvements  to 
other     ousting     buildings     and 

freshly  laid  sidewalks  and  curbk 
along  the  frontal  expanse  of  the 
twenty-two  acre  campus  and  to 
all  of  the  buildings,  which  is  a 

sight -seeing  must  to  the  hou- 
sands  of  adhermts  of  African 

Methodism  in  Tekas,  the  attend- 
ance is  expected  to  soar  far 

above  prior  years  to  an  unprece- 
dented high. 

J> It  is  good  discretion  not 
make  too  much  of  any  man  at 
the  first,  because  -one  cannot 
hold  out  in  that  prop<Htion. 

— ^Bacon 

Motli«rkoo4  is  the  mesi 
swblim*  thing  in  Kfc,  giviiifl 
to  th«  woM  Ml  infinite 

blcsttng  of  IW«,  4«votioi|, 
compatsien  «nd  prottdiMI 
— Ill*  brUlf «  Wtwccn  i^^ 
in«rl«l  sliorM. 

TKs  tf«li<«t«  nv^n» 
HMffb  •!  Mcii  Mfvicii  «M 

HMt  vntk  «xpcrf«n€*d  «Mi 
c«iiti4«r#t«  «tt«ntin» 

THE  PEOPIES 
RINBIALHOME 

Rev  Haynes  In 
Bowen  Methodist 

Pulpit  Sunday 
:  The  Rev.  L.  L.  Haynes  Jr.  will 

speak  o<v  the  subject  "Behold  the 
Man"  at  11  a.m.  Sunday,  Au- 

gust 20,  at  Bowen  Methodist 
Church,  East  36th  and  Trinity 
Streets.  Mr.  Haynes  holds  his 

PhilD.  degree  from  Boston  Uni- 
versity and  is  at  present  Profes- 

sor <rf  Philosophy  a|0  Religion 
at  PhUander  Smith  CoUefe,  Ut- 
iie  Rode,  Aricansas. 
The  Haynes  fanUly  motored 

ttooufh  tb»  counfery  to  visit 
with  th^  aouqir  telttives  and 
tritnds  In  Los  Ansfles,  They  are 
•toffpiiW  with  his  sister,  Mrs. 
Armenaa  WelsQa,  at  1CI5  East 
90tfi  jKnwC   .  . 

Bawsnli  jNrtMOt  jniaitlcr.  Mm 
T.  Bain,  aiid  1^  wife  ara  takinf 
a  Mveh  nc«4e4  lest  ahd  vaca- 

hi 

*^Unsurpa89ed^Service  Through  The  Years 
■J  vt   ;l         I         "  ■ 

» 

HUNDREDS  SAVE  SAID,  as  time  has  passed,  that  the  ceremony  wc  conducted  was  one 

of  correct  appointment,  and  that  our  personal  assistance  was  with  a  spirit  of  smcerc  help- fulness. 

SUCH  PUBLIC  CONFIDENCE  is  not  won  Wy  words.  Actions  *f  th«  aaly  raKable  symp. 
toms  of  symoathetic  siacerHy.  And  that  is  what  yov  gat  in  a  CONNER-JOHNSON 
ttnricc,  whatner  it  is  one  of  utmost  simpficity,  or  the  most  elaborate.  _ 

Consiill  IIS  about  ovr  rteoiiim«iii<ii4  iN«-|Mym«nt  plan  of  Kmtrat  ti^iiitt,  with  no  ok^ 
ligation,  it  costs  only.a  f«w  cants  a  day. 

■•v-.'V.«>; .«.  - 

•-j*-,;t«^l«»<iS««*f%-f»  »v>i'*!W^ 
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.  A«s«*t  l^' 19S0 
Ohio  Minister 
At  St.  Philips 
Church  Sunday 
The  Rev.  H.  Randolph  Moore, 

Rector,  has  announced  that  the 
Rev.  Dr.  Edmund  H.  Oxley  of  St. 

Andrew's  Episcopal  Church,  Cin- 
cinnati, Ohio,  will  be  the  Special 

Guest  Preacher  at  the  11  a.m. 
service  on  Sunday,  August  20,  at 

St.  Philip's  Church,  28th  and Stanford  Avenue. 

Dr.  Oxley,  a  graduate  of  How- 

Altar  Sodety  Plans  Affair 
August  20th  is  the  date  set  for 

the  second  annual  musical  tea 

sponsored  by  the  la'dies  of  the Altar  Society  of  Holy  Name 
Catholic  Church.  The  affair  will 

be  held  from  4  until  7  o'clock  in 
the  evening  in  the  garden  and 
patio  of  Mr,  and^Mrs.  JUan  Tizal 
at  2150  South  Hobart  Blvd. 

ord  and  Honrord  UniTersities,  is 
an  outstanding  eastern  prelate. 
His  daughter.  Dr.  Lncf  Oxley 
Peace,  a  practicing  physician  of 
Cincinnati,  his  granddaughter 

and  nephew"  are  with  him  en their  California  vacation. 

Committee  pUnneni  ̂ ko  ̂ T^l 

to   repeat   last  year's  succe*wi affair  are  Mrs.  Robert  Raphael] 

chairman,  and  Mmes.  Anne  Cosj 

tello,  Florence  Moyer,  Ruth  Lu< 

Lydelia    Vest,    Elsie    Matthews 
Edith  Claibom^,  Beulah  Amaud Winifred  Atwood  and  Misses  Es] 

telle  Moontague  and    Annii 
Lackey. 

The  public  is  cordially  invited| 

Kindred    tastes,    motives, 

aspirations  are  necessary  to  th€ formation  of  a   happy   and   perj 
manent  companionship. — Mary  Baker  Eddj 

FIVE  SOUL  STIRRERS  of  Chicago,  Specialty  recording  artists, 

have  been  augmented  to  seven  members.  Pictured  above  arc 

R.  H.  Harris,  Paul  Foster,  S.  R.  Grain,  T.  L*.  Bruester,  J.  J. 
Farley,  and  R.  B.  Robinson.  Not  shown  on  photo  but  the 

seventh  member  is  James  Heywood  Medlock,  lead  singer 

with  group.  Their  latest  recording  under  tKe  Specialty  label 

is  "I  Have  A  Right  To  The  Tree  Of  Life."  backed  by  "In 

That  Awful  Hour." 

Unity  Lutlieran  Church  Meet 
Will  Discuss  Unity  Program 

dation  that  the  ULCA  join  the 
proposed  National  Council  of  the 
Churches  of  Christ  in^the  United 
States  of  America. 

PHILADELPHIA,  Pa.  —  Issues 
vital  to  church  unity  will  dom- 

inate the  agenda  of  the  United 
Lutheran  Church  in  America  at 
Its  •17th  biennial  convention  Oct. 
4-12.    in  Des  Moi.nes.  olwa. 

This  became  known  this  week 
vrhen  a  tentative  program  of 
events  irtos  prepared  by  the  Rev. 
F.  Eppling  Reinortz,  D.D.,  New 
Tork.  secretary  of  the  church. 
The  nine-day  conclave   of  North 

America's  largest  Lutheran  body  |  and,  indeed,  never  to  be  parted 
wiU  be  held  in  Dee  Moines'  KR-  '  with. — Jeremy  Taylor, 
NT  Radio  Theater. 

Gems  of  Thought 

j  COMPANIONSHIP A  good  man  is  the  best  friend, 
I  and     therefwe     soonest     to     be 
chosen,    longer    to    be    retained; 

The  issues  coming  before  an 
estimated  2.000  delegates  and 
visitors  at  the  convention  will 
l>e  relevant  to  both  Lutheran  un- 

ity with  other  Protestant  bodies. 

Heading  the  list  is  a  recomoien- 

What  is  companionship  where 
nothing  that  improves  the  intel- 

lect is  communicated,  and  where 
the  larger  heart  contracts  itself 
to  the  model  and  dimension  of 

the  smaller? — ^Landor 

T™D   FWNERIIIS 
ROBERTS  MORTUARY 

PRospect  3477 
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SECOND  BAPTIST  CHURCH 
THE  HENDERSON  COMMUNITY  CENTER 

MthZSth  Siiwets  »nd  Griffith   Ave.?^^:     ^'    i 
WEST  CX>AST^  GREATEST  CHURCH  AND  CnSNTER 

Fr—  of  Xll  Debt — Welcome*  Your   M«mb«r«hip 

Or.  /.    RAVMOND   HENDERSON,    MINISTER      -  < 

n  ACKIUST  99 

11  A-M.— Sermon  Subject:  «*CAN 
A  MAN  BY  SEARCHING 

FIND  GOD?" — ^Rev.  J.  R«y- 
nnon  Henderaoa. 

7dt  f  Ji.    Stole  Oonveiitloii  Re- 

&i/  PRICE  1$  IMPORTANT 

The  Angelut  Funeral  Home  hat  always 

maintained  moderate  prices  as  an  im- 

portant part  of  ti«e!r  service  to  bereaved 

families.  We  consider  it  our  solemn  obli- 

gation to  assist  in  selecting  a  service 

most  appropriate  to  the  family's  circum- 
stances, and  we  never  knowingly  coun- 

tenance  "over-spending.** 

A  PROVED  PLAN 
TO  ELIMINATE  FUNERAL  EXPENSE 

A  new  fi^neral  service  policy,  recommended 

by   Angclus    Funeral    Home,    pays    all    ex- 

penses  regardless  of  how  little   has    been 

paid    in,   costs    only  a    Eew  cents  a    day.  « 

Phone  or  stop  in   fof  free  information  tov^ 
day— -no  obligation. 

USTENTOTHE 
ANGELUS  HOUR 
KKNC    Seaday    Mortriaf 

I«:I5-I0:4S 

Otir  guest  miniater  this  week 
«yill  l>«  Rev.  A.  A.  Peters  of  the 

Victory  Baptist  CtHirch,  and  his 
Choir  under  the  direction  of 

Mr.  Ballinfler,  with  Mrs.  Helen 
WilUsms,    organist. 
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EAGLE  CLASSIFIED  APS 
ESTATE  MM  SAU 

LPARTMENT  tLDG.  $14,640.00 

year  income.  Low  down  pay- 
ment. Adams-Western  District. 

Owner  BR.  2  5495.  8-:S 

1.  ROoiAs  poi  tma 

ROOM  FOR  RENT— For  quiet 
man.  $8  per  week.  Call  CE. 
25819.  8-18 

FURNISHED  ROOM.  adj.  bath, 
side  enterance.  vicinity,  41st 
and  Avalon  Blvd.  Single  or 
couple  Privileges  AD.  1-1587. 8-18 

LARGE  room,  employed  single 
man.  cooking  privileges,  frig- 
idaire.  Westside.  excellent 

transportation.  DU.  2-1891.  8-18 

SMALL  well  furnished  room 

lovely  home  conveniently  lo- 
cated, respectable  clean  work- 

ing niian.  AD  23397.  $7  weekly. 
8-18 

R<iM  FOR  RENT— Nice  room, 
home  atmosphere,  to  quiet  em- 

ployed woman  or  couple.  No 
other  roomers.  See  to  appre- 

ciate. Phone  CE.  23543L  8-11 

lOOMS   FOR  RENT— Men   only. 
Horn*   atmosphere.   Specially 
iltaMy  for  students.  BO.  9623 
FA.  Sesa  T.F. 

>MS,  FOR  RENT— Furnished 
singles,  doubles,  h  o  t  -  c  o  1  d 
water.  Reasonable.  AD.  9837. 

tf ROOM  FOR  RENT— Room  in 
beautiful  West  Adams  home 

for  G.I.  COLLEGE  STL' DENT. 
Kitchen  privilege.  |7  weekly. 
PA.    3085.  tf 

4.  ATAITMEKTS  KNt  EBn 

SINGLE  Apt.  for  couple  or  single 
woman  or  man.  also  a  nice 
furnished  room.  CE  25826  or 

CE  21086.  Call  Saturday.      8-18 

APT-S   FOR  RENT 
FOR  RENT  :   !   !  MOVE  IN   !   !    ! 
APTS.,    HOUSES,    COURTS,    Etc. 
famished    and    unufurnished 

children   OK 
CORNELIA    DYER 

3816  West  54th  Street 
f       AX.   3-2812 

AX.  3  8031 
Open  daily  until  8  p.m. 

It  Sunday  'til  5  p.mi 

S.  NEIP  WAHm 

WORKING  CARLS'  Oub  e(  all 
nations,  lobs,  sodal  protec- 

tion. A  membenhip  drhro  aam 
on.  Crane  to  10S9  B.  JcfTcfson 
or  caU  AD.  3-2164.  Bentala.    tf 

4.  WAHT»  TO  MIT 

V  CASH  for  4,  5  and  6  room  houses 
or  2  on  a  lot  anywhere.  Call 
AD.  7189  «r  PL.  5  5378.         8  18 

If.  SEIYKIS 

LOVING  CARE  in  my  home  for 
your  child.  Nice  hot  balanced 
meals.  Daily.  Reasonable  price. 

AD.     17437.  "8-18 
SERVICE — Don't  wear  old  stodc- 

ings  on -your  head.  Wear  the 
New  YANKEE  NITE  CAP. 

Keeps  hair  neat.  W<«1i-play  ot 
sle^.  WILL  NOT  SLIP  OFF. 

Its  v^hable.  Write  YAN- 
^^EE  NITE  CAP,  P.'  O.  Box  4, 
Mabhat'ville  Station,  New 
Yorfc  27,  N.  Y.  8-31 

12.  HOUSES  FOR  SALE   

HOUSE  FOR  ̂ ALE— 3  bedroom, 
1260  sq.  ft.  Completely  modem. 

Southend.  ^3000  dn.' Call  SY. 25€5e.  8-18 

CUTE  G.I.  resale  near  Main  and 
Century.  2  bedroom  stucco,  4 
yr.  old.  Fenced  yard.  Only  $7,- 
500  with  J1.400  Dn.  Pay  $56  per 
month  Including  interest,  taxes 

and  insurance.  Key  at^S935  S. 
Vermont,  or  call  PL..  2-6048.  tf 

I E.    42nd     Street    10    rm    Duplex 
near  Wrigley  Field.  Corner  lot. 
only  $11,500.  $2,000  Dn.  M.  H. 
Ammops,  4123  Avalon,  AD. 3-3557. 

E.  125th  St.  2  bed  rm.  frame,  nice 
yard    and    large    lot.    Built    in 
1941.    $7,500.    $1,000    I>n.  .M.    H. 
Ammons,     4123     Avalon,     AD. 

1 33557.  8-18 
8316  S.  HOOPER  Ave.  Beautiful  1 

bed  rm.  frame.  Fruit  trees  and 

j      large    ioC   $6,550.    Easy   terms. 
I      M.  H.  Ammons,     4123     Avalon 

j  Blvd..  AD.  33557.  8-18 

[E  117th  STREET— Beautiful  2 bed  rm.  stucco,  furnished.  Nice 
landscaping.  Owner  going  east 
and  must  sell.  Call  AD.  33557. 8-18 

$500  POWN.  vacant  frame,  move 
in  f.  p.  $4,500  with  $35.00  per 
mo.  Agent.  PL.  5-0^42.  8-18 

I  KITCHENETTE  apartment  fur- 
h  nished.  Only  $12.00  weekly.  134 

Rose  Street  tf 

I*  BEWLY  decorated  housekeeping rooms.  Furnished  single  and 
Ine  two  room  apartments.  2117 
IVlnity  St  8-25 

-decora 

4A— HOUSES  FOR  REMT 

FOR  RENT  —  Modern  house.  3 
bedrooms  in  Altadena.  $125.00 
per  month.  Beautifully  land- 

scaped and  attractive.  Phone 
days  MU.  8761,  evenings  call 
SY.  4-1268. 

i.  HELF  WAHTEB 

R.  F.  FEGAN  EMPLOYMENT 

Agency — D  o  on  e  s  t  i  c,  general 
maids,  cooks.-  bus  boys.  etc. 
Starting  at  $100  up  to  $150 
month.  (Live  in).  Efficient 

help  to  meet  your  exact  re- 
quirement MA.  62341.  506  R 

First  Street  8-18 

WANTEP — Four  men,  one  year 

Ij  ■  of  psychology  preferred,  inter- 
I?  ested  in  working  way  through 

school,  no  car  or  experience 
necessary,  will  train  and  fur- 

-nish  transportation.  CE.  24355 
between  4  and  6  pjn,  Sunday 

only.   Ask   for  James^         8-18 

6-ROOM  double,   redecorated   in 
and  out,  new  roof,  3  garages, 
full  size  lot.  private  owner.  $7.- 

I      000.    F.    P.    $L000    down.    5926 
Denver    Ave.    RE.   711Z       8-18 

j  14^  tUSIMESS   OFfOtniwiTIES 
CASH  for  1st  or  2nd  Trust  Deeds^ 

anywhere.  Call  AD.  7189  or  PL. 
5-5378.  8-18 

ESTABLISHED  BUSINESS  FOR 

RENT:  Fully  equipped  clean- 
ing, dyeing,  pressing  stoop. 

10376  Graham  Ave.,  Watts.  In- 
cludes 3  rm.  house  at  1709 

104th  St  $80  per  month.  Also 
vacant  store  at  10380  Graham 

Ave.,  $25  per  month^  Phone: 
WH.  9841  or  WE.  5174.  tf 

14.  JMCoT^IMPItOfWTT   FOlTsAlT 

INCOME  PROPERTY— $10,000  diT 
$300  monthly,  buys  $414  in- 

come— 8  units  modern  stucco, 
furnished.  $40,000.  Near  Ver- 

mont. Eves.  AX  16075.  8-18 

23.  LISTIN<»S  WAMTM 

r! 
jf  WANTED — Real  estate  salesman. 
'*  New  office,  new  desks,  new 

files.  Apply  at  1-36  E.  Santa 
Barbara.  CE.  2-0655.  Night  AD 

1  0388.    tj. 
HELP  WAN  rEI>— Domestic  cou- 

1  pies.  General  cooks  to  stay. 
Good  salary.  17  years  same  lo- 

cation. RE.  3  3930— RE.  3-0969. 
Take  J  car  at  7th  and  CcBtial, 
off  at  Western  Ave.  Walk  bade 
2  blocks  to  1714  West  Jefferson. 

TJ. 

;  WANTED  TO  RENT  !   !   ! 
i  !   !  !,  LANDLORDS  !   ! 
i  SAVE  MONEY  t!I  GET  RESL^LTS 
List  your  rental  vacancies  with 

'  the  oldest  and  I  a  r  g  e  s  t  rental 
I  service  -in  Los  Angeles. 

I  !   !  NO  CHARGE   !   I  I 
CORNELIA    DYER 

AX.  3-1857  •       j 
AX.  3-8092  ^7       ! 

Open  daily-,  until  8  pJkr' Sunday  5  pjn. 

PUBLIC  NOTICES 
<392M) 

NOTICE  OF  AOOPTtON  OT  RESO- LUTION OF  INTENTION  TO  LEASE 
A  PORTION  or  WAREHOUSE  SITE 
Notice  Is  hereby  siven  that  the 

Board  of  Education  of  the  City  of  \jem 
Anselea  has  adopted  the  folXt^img 
resolution  e>f  intention  to  tease  a  por- 

tion of, -the  Warehouse  Site,  to- wit: 
"O)  HHSOLVED.  that  the  Board  €>f 

Education  of  the  City  of  I.<os  Ani{«-les. 
in  regular  and  open  meetinR-.  hereby declares  its  intention  to  leave  that 
portion  of  the  Warehouse  Site  desig- 

nated as  1411  South  San  Pedro  Street, 
the  us*  «f  which  is  not  now  needed 
for  school  purposes,  in  the  CMty  of 
L<o«  Angeles.  County  of  Ixmi  Anicelee. 
State  of  I'^lifonua,  and  more  particu- 

larly described  as   follow.s: 

Briclc    restaurant    building'    located 
on  I>art  of  the  445/1000  acre  tract  of 
of     land    allotted     u>    Maria    O.     de 
Altantarino,   by    the  Final   Decree  of 
Paniiion    had    ia    Case    No.    4Ml.of 
the     IXstrict     Court,     -described     by 
metes   and    bounds, '  together  with  a 
fifteen    tl.i)    foot   strip    of    land    im- 

mediately adjacent   to  the   northerly 
wall  of  said  builaing; 
"That     the    term    of    the    proposed 

lease  shall  be  for  two  years  beKinning 
X-tober    1.    IJiO,    and    ending    ,'*epteni- 
i>er  M.  19&2,  and  that  the  Lease  of  the 
above    property    shall    be    made    at    a 
minimum  rental  of  Korty-five  rWlars 
($43.09)    per   month,    payable    monthly 
in   advance  on  or  about   the   first   day 
of  each  and  every  soonth.  at  the  office 
Of   the    Realty    Section   of   said    Lessor 
in  the  City  of  lA>»  Angele.s.  or  at  such 
Other  place  as  said  L.e«sor  may  desig- 

nate;    ii     being     und'^isutxl     iliaf     the 
first    and     la.«t    pwyment    of    said     •<■- 
eepted   monthly    rental    shall    be    made 
at    the    besiniiing   of    the    term   of    the I^ea.'ie ;  i 

"That  each  bid  must  be  aeeow- 
panied  by  a  certified  check  or  cash- 

iers check  made  uajable  to  the  order  j 
of  the  Board  of  Kdtication  of  the  Oty 

of  I>08  .\njreles.  or  cash.-  for  not  less 
than  .Ninety  Dollars  iJ9'i.W>t  »•  a 
guaranttre  tliat  the  bid*r.  if  success- 

ful, will  enter  into  a  L.ease  for  aaMl 
premises   a«   provided  for  herein; 
"That  a  pubHc  meeting  of  iwid 

Board  be  held  ai  its  usual  place  i>f 
meeting.  Ixw  Aregrele*  «'ily  Board  «>f Bducation  Adimnis^trative  Offices,  4.il 
North  Hill  Street,  in  said  City  of  I»s 
Angeles,  on  Monday.  September  U. 
1»5».  at  five  o'clo<.k  p  m..  aT  which time  and  place  sealed  proposals  to 
lease  said  property  on  the  foreRoing 
tern«m.will  be  received  and  considered: 
"That  any  respoi»«ib»e  person  pres- 

ent at  said  meeting  be  given  an  op- 
portunity to  raise  the  bids  orally 

after  the  sealed  bids  are  open«»d:  it 
being  understood  that  any  oral  hid 
shall  exceed  by  at  least  five  per  cent 
«5%)  the  highest  of  any  written  hid 
received:  and  it  being  further  under- 

stood that  the  Board  reserves  the 
right  to  reject  any  bid  or  all  bids  tf 
it  deems  s«ich  action  (vr  the  l>e.«t  pub- 

lic intere.«t.  and  to  withdraw  said 

properly  froox  J«a*e  urvder  this  reeo- 
Intion;   and 
"That  if  the  Hoard  accepts  any  bid 

Or  bids  under  this  resolution,  it  is 
uBderstood  that  the  I^^ase  to  be  exe- 

cuted by  the  Board  .<hall  include  pm- vi-sions  substantially  the  saoie  as 
tho.se  Included  in  a  former  L/ea.«e 
covering  said  property  dated  Septem- 

ber 23.  1948,  by  and  l)ctween  IX»S 

,  ANOra^BK  CITY  HIGH  S^^'HOOI. !  tMSTRICT  or  LOS  ANGELKS 

j  COUNTY.  Lessor,  and  NINA  TEUJ^KZ^ 
and  MARIAV  MllA-VK.  T>>.«.see.  on 
file  and  available  for  examination  at 
the  Realty  Section  of  the  Board  of 
E;ducatiuD.  1445  South  San  Pedro 
Street.    Los -Angeles.    Cailfornia. 

••(U>  BK  IT  Ft'RThER  RE- 
SOLVED: That  notice  of  said  meeting 

shall  be  given  by  postitjg  copies  of 
Uus  resolution  siirned  by  this  Board 
or  by  a  majority  thereof,  in  three 

public  pla<-es  in  Lda  Angeles  <"ity High  School  thstrict.  not  less  than 
nfteen  ^ays  before  the  date  of  said 
Meeting,  and  by  publication  of  the 
above  reaohition  not  l»^»s  than  once 

a  week  for  three  succe.«.«ive  weeks 
before  the  date  of  sard  meeting  in  a 

newspaper   o*   general   circulation." By  order  of  the  Board  of  Edtjcaiion 

0(  the   City   of   Lo^  Ai;geles. 
A.    S^IHi<X-KF3R.   JR. 

Business   Maiiager  and   Architect. 
Dated    at    Los    Angeles.     California, 

,  this  2Mh  day  of  July,  liiv. jPublish  Aug.  3.  10.  11.  1»&0) 

i  CERTIFICATE    FOR    TRANSACTION 
OF    BUSINESS    UNDER    FICTITIOUS 

NAME 

The  under.«igTied  does  hert-by  cer- 
tify th*t  he  is  conducting  a  Real  Bs- 

tate  busiueM  located  at  4413  South 
Broadway,  Los  Angeles.  Califomia. 
under  the  fictitious  firm  naow  of 
Emerson  Realty  Co.  and  that  said 
firm  is  composed  of  the  following  per- 

sons, whos^  names  in  full  and  places 

]  of  residence  are  a.s  follows,  to-wvi: Walter  Emerson  .*^app.  2&r.O  So.  3rd 
Aire..   Los   Angeles   Id.   Calif. 
Witness  nay  hand  this  10th  dajr  of 

...August.    1>50. 
W.    BMER5»ON   SAPP. 

State  of  Califomia.  County  of  Lon 
.\ngeles.    »s 

On  thi-x  10th  day  of  Aug..  A.D.  IS.tO, 
before  me.  Harold  J.  Ostly.  Co«»nty 
I'lerk  and  Clerk  of  the  t*lerk  of  the 
Superior  Court  of  the  State  of  Cali- 

fornia, in  and  for  the  t'otinty  of  lx>s 
Anpcles.  per!»onally  appeared  Walter 
Rmerson  Sapp  known  to  me  to  be 
the  person  who«te  name  is  subscribed 
to  the  within  instrument.  and 
acknowledged  to  me  that  he  executed 
the  .«ame. 

In  Witness  Whereof.  I  have  here- 
unto set  my  hand  and  affixed  the 

seal  of  the  Superior  Court  the  day 
and  year  In  this  certificate  flrst  ai>ove 
written. 
<SBAL>  HARCH..D  J.    OSTt.T. 

County   Clerk.-    , 
By   M.    DHSCH.    Dei>uty. 

Fridiiy,  Aaswst  18,  19S0-.  TW 

VITAL 

STATISTICS 
Burtod  te 

Davis-Williams,   Marlon   Alita, 
39.  died  Aug.  6. 

Ford,   Dexter   Lee,   3  mos.,   19 
days,  died  Aug.  4. 

1     Edwards,  Clint  Na  1,  9  krs., 

died  Aug.  5-  ;  *^ Edwards.  Clifton,  No.  2,  1  day, 

5  hrs.,  died  Aug.  6. 
Crozier,   Roy    George,   53,   died 

Aug.  4. 
Davis,  Walter  H..  5^  died  Aug. 

4. 

m  Si.  YNCA , 

Campaigns  b«'- 

Unpaid  Pkdg 

Buried  in  Lincda  Memoriol 
Pork  Ometerr 

Browne,  Anne  Louise,  30,  died 
Aug.  3. 

Richie,  Unnamed  Son,  64  hrs.. 
died  Aug.  4. 

Stovall,  Eklna  Wiihma,  50,  died 
Aug.  2. 

Manier.  Eaton,  Donnie,  69,  died 

Aug.  6,  buried  in  Highland  Cem- 
etery,   lola.   Kan. 

Williams.  Elizat>eth  Bolden. 
about  50-  found  dead  Aug.  3. 
buried  1  in  Paradise  Memorial Parli  Ce«3#tery. 

Fleming.  Cleopatra  or  Cleop- 
tra,  39,  died  Aug.  4,  bikried  in 

I  Magnolia  Cemetery,  Memphis, 

Tenn.  « 

The  board  of  managers  of  28th 
Stret  Brai«ch  YMCA  at  a  special 
Board  meeting  la«t  Monday 

evening  undertook  to  complete 

j  the  task  of  collecting  over  three 

thousand  dollars  due  the~Rranch 
from  unpaid  pledges  made  this 

year  and  last  year  to  the  support  - 
Fund,  "nie  continued  operation 

of  the  YMCA  program  and  ser- 
vices for  t#HP  youth  of  the  com- 

munity depend  upon  the  suc- 
cess of  this  effort,  according  to 

I  Branch  chairman  Bowdoin 

Daniel  V.  Saw>-er  and  the  Fl- 
I  nance   Committee   of   the    Board 
j  believe  that  the  score  of  pledges 
,  still  unftaid  were  made  in  good 
j  faith  and  wiH  be  honored.  Other; 
members    of    the    Finance    corn-  - 
mittee    are:    Louis    M.    Blodgett, 
L.   G.  Robinson.  Allan  C.  Wood- 
ard  3rd,  and  Lofizie  L.  Jones. 

\l: 

Bora  ot  Geaerai  Be^tal 

Chillies.  Unnamed  son,' to  Ka- 
tie and  Brayfieid  Chillies,  July 

17. 

~  Coleman,  Unnamed  son,  to 
Pearl  and  Sidney  Coleman,  Aug. 
2. 

Crawford.  Jr..  Marvin  Leonard, 

son  to  Ethel  and  Marvin  Craw- fCH-d,  Aug.  3. 

McCalebb,  Unnamed  son  to 
Mattie  and  -  Sammie  McCalebb, 

Aug.  3: 
Pentecost,  Dell  Ennis.  son  to 

Pearline  and  John  Pentecost. 

July  31. 
Poindexter.  Jr..  Walter,  son  to 

Mabel  and  Walter  Poindexter. 
Aug.  a 

Roby,  Sandra  Lorraine,  girl,  to 
Mattie  and  Leo   Roby.  Aug.  2. 

Free  Records 
For  Teen  Club 

      1  il 
Cb-sponsors  of  "Discs  for  De- 

serving." a  project  designed  to 
distribute  records  free  to  com- 

munity centers,  underprivileged 

I>ersons  and  charitable  institu- 
tions visited  All-Nations  Com- 

munity Center.  824  E.  Sixth  St., 
on  Friday  and  donated  a  large 
selection  of  platters  to  members 
of  the  Teen-Agers  Club. 

Present  at  the  community  cen- 
ter were  Adeline  Hanson  and 

Eddie  Smarden.  disc  jockeys 
from  KOWL,  Irving  Berman  of 
the  House  ol  Style,  and  Charley 

Lewis.  Beverly  Lucien,  girl,  to  j  Emgee.    Down    Beat    magazines 
west  coast  representative. 

Lucille     and     Benjamin     Davis, 

Aug.  1. 
Calhoun.  Barbara  Jean.  girl,  to 

Inell  and  Willie  Calhoun.  Aug.  2. 

Cato.  Unnamed,  girl,  to  Eileen 

Monetha  and  Leon  Lewis,  Aug.  1. 

Nash,  Tyrone  Cleeviand,  son. 
to  Irene  and  Grover  Nash,  Aug. 
L 

Peters,  Unnamed  girl,  to  Aroie 
and  L.  T.  Peters.  Aug.  2. 

Williams.  Lydia  Joyce,  girl,  to 

Emma    and    Zrt>edee    Williams^^^-};,,;-ck7^;^-^|"{; 
Aug.  1. 

Boyd.  Twin  sons,  to  Male  and 
Hert)ert  Boyd.  July  25 

Burroughs.  Unnamed  son,  to 
Hattie  and  James  Burroughs. 
July  31. 

Bamett,  Brenda  Joyce,  girl,  to 
Eloise  and  Willie  Barnett,  Aug. 

2. 

Davis,  Michael  Jerome,  son  to 

•'» 

WASHING  MACHINE 
RENTALS 

Servfec  dwrge 
S1.00 

Repair  Sarvica,  New  Washers  Sold 
Far  MatitMy  Rental  Sarvic*  Call- 

CE.  2-9S7« 

fCallfornia     KM^le— 3»M«) 
NOTICE     OF     STREET     LIGHTING 

MAINTENANCE 
Notice  is  hereby  given  that  oa 

AugUE^t  *.  l»5^i.  the  Council  of  the 
City  of  '  I^^  .Angeles  duly  passed 
Ordinance  No.  X.S91  declaring  its  in- 

tention to  order  the  necessary  LICJHT- 
ING  POST.S  and  appliances  to  I* 
Jlf.\INTAINBD  and  KLFXTRIC  CUR- 

RENT to  be  KI"R.N'ISHKD  for  light- ing said  posts  for  the  period  of  one 
vear  beginning  Julyv  1.  ISSl.  for  the  26. 

lighting  of  that  certain  district  desig- nated as  Central  Avenue  between 
Florence  Avenue  and  Manchester 
Avftiue.  ""on.  over  and  aloncT  those 
certain  public  streets  of  the  City  of 
Los  Angeles  as  follow? :  CBNTR.\L 
AVRNfK  1*1  ween  Man<jhes<er  Ave- 

nue and  15*  feet  sonih  of  Matichester 
Avenue,  and  CKNTRAL  AVBNCIO 

(West  Side)  between  Morenca  Ave- nue and   Manchester  .\ venue. 
Reference  is  her»^by  made  to  the 

report  of  the  Board  of  l"ublic  Works  | in  connection  "thei^with.  on  file  in  i 
the  office  of  ih*-  city  Clerk:  to  said 
Ordinance  of  Iniention:  and  to  Ordi-  } 
ance  No.  75.0*K>.  as  anjended.  for  ; 
further   particulars, 

Driver.  Anthony  Cedric.  son,  to 
Beatrice  and  Lafayette  Driver, 

Aug.   1. 
Hemphill,     Unnamed     girl,    to 

Juanita  and  R.  C  Hemphill,  Aug. 

1. 

I  Bora  at  Wliite  Memoriol  Hospital 
Jackson.  Mattie  Carol,  girl,  to 

Myrtle  and  Harold  Jackson.  Aug. 

1. 

Bum  at  Soi.  Hoover  Hospital 
Welton,  Jr.,  Harold  James,  son, 

to  Joetta  and  Harold  Welton,  July 
22. 

Jackson.  Gregory  George,  son. 

to  Virginia  and  Sylvester  Jack- son. July  26. 

Alman,  Janet  Faye,  girl,  to 

Gladys  and  Milford  Alman,  July. 

•-f' 

\- 

at  MethedUf  Hospital 
Armstead.  Ronai  Warner,  son. 

to  Mae  and  Louis  Armstead.  July 

29. 

Miller.  Carolyn,  girl,  to  Katy 
and   Eddie    Miller.    Aug.   1. 

Hartwell.  Unnamed  girl,  to 
Mattie  and  Wililaoi  Hartwell,  en 
route  to  ho^ital.  July  31. 

James.  Anthony  B\Ton,  son.  to 
Shirley  and  Milton  James.  Queen 
of  Angeles  Hospital.  July  25. 

I.  K.  BDMONDS 
R*al    Estate    Salesman 

All    Kind*    af    Propartie* 
Spcciallxing   in    Ham** 

CE.  ̂ S^21  Bes.  AD.  7451 
iM  E.  S2nd  Plaee 

That  Octob«'r  2,   i».'M>.  at   the  hour  1      Atkinson.    John   Ellis,    son 
of   10  o'clock    A.M.   of  said  day.   in   »be     p.  .    William    Atkin 

Council  Chamlier  in  the  City  Hall  of  I  £.'0^"<^  *"°  >^  ""am
  AlKm .said  city,  ■'has  been  designated  as  the  j  Temple  HOSpital.  July  9-- 

time  and  place  for  the  hearins:  of  pro- 
tests relaiive  to  the  proposed  im- 

provement. .\riy  person  objecting  to 
the  said  improvement  or  to  the  ex- 

tent of  the  a-ses.'^ment  tiisfriet.  or 
to  any  a<.«essmetit  therefor,  may  file 
a  written  pro»e.«T  wirh  the  City  Clerk 
at  any  time  PRIOR  to  the  day  set 
for  tiie  hearing  of  sui-h  protests, 
specifying  the  grouttd  or  grounds 
upon  which  such  protest  !•  based. 
Such  protests  must  contain  a  de- scription of  the  property  In  which 
each  .signer  thereof  is  interested,  suf- 
flci.?nt  to  identify  the  same  and  l>e 
delivered  to  the  C^ty  Clrk.  and  no  I 
»thr  proiestb.  iltan  thiose  presented  in 
the  form  and  -within-  the  time  speci- 

fied   will    W    considered. 
BOARn  OF   I'L'BLIC   WORKS 
ot  I  he  J^^y   of  Lo<   .\ngeles. 

Xote;     This     imi>rorement     proposes 
only    tiie    operation    aad    ntaintenance 
of   the  existing  lighting  svsiem 

(Publish  Aus.   IS  and  24.   ISM) 

to 

LAKE  BLSMOtE 
FX)B  BKNT:  Modern  5-rooni 
hoaae;  lake  view;  to  share 
witk  owaer  who  is  away 

GoMtaei  Mrs.  Paaay Box  1S4, 

GaKfonua. 

HOUSE  WANTED 
WNI  pay  cash  far  4.  S,  •  sr  lar^ar 
hawsa.  Qwidi  actian.  Cawrtasy  ta 
krakara.  I  alsa  k«y  trust  tfastfs  at 
«is«oM«»t.  Pfiana  Mr.  Wsitae. WA.  aW7 I 

.;.  v;  ¥  ■^.: :  J i-:\-.-   ''.".i^;';>i  i:h%  ' 

f -r 

M*-. 
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PUBLIC  NOTICES 
30 — ^The  California  Eagle,^ — Friday,  August  18,  1950 

PUBLIC  NOTICES 
(210/1  California  EJagie— 39115-1)    - 

NOTICE   OF   SALe  OF   PROPERTY   FOR    DELINQUENT   LIGHTING 
ASSESSMENTS 

Notice  is  hereby  given  that  asfi«ssments  levied  against  the  parcels  of  land 
described  herein  and  aa  shown  on  the  asses^smerit  diagram  and  roll  for  the 
furnishing  of  electric  current  for  the  lighiing  of  CENTRAL.  AVENUE  between 
Florence  and  Manchester  Avenue  In  the  City  of  Los  Angeles,  as  provided  by 
Ordinance  of  Intention  No.  95467.  have  not  been  paid  and  are  delinquent.  The 
delinriuent  assessments  with  penalties  and  costs  accruing  thereon  are  cash 
liens  upon  said  parcels.  Notice  is  further  given  that  unless  each  of  said  de- 

linquent assessments,  together  with  the  penalties  and  costs  thereon,  is^paid, 
the  Board  of  Public  Works,  of  the  City  of  Los  Angeles.  State  of  California, 
will,  on  the  80th  day  of  August.  1950.  at  ten  o'clock  A.M.,  in  its  office.  Room 
88.  City  Hall,  No.  200  N.  Spring  St.  in  said  City,  sell  at  public  auction  for 
lawful  money  of  the  United  States  the  property  upon  which  each  delinquent 
assessment  Is  a  lien,  or  so  much  thereof  as  shall  be  necessary  to  realize  the 
amount  assessed  against  the  same,  including  the  penalties  and  costs  aforesaid, 
and  fifty  cents  for  certificate  of  sale. 

At  any  time  aftfer  the  expiration  of  twelve  months  from  the  date  of  sale, 

said  Board  of  Public  Works  will' execute  to  the  purchaser,  or  his  assignee  on his  application,  a  deed  of  the  property  sold;  provided,  however,  that  at  any 
time  after  the  date  of  sale  and  prior  to  the  execution  and  delivery  of  said 
deed,  any  property  sold  under  the  provisions  of-  Ordinance  No.  75,000,  as 
amended,  may  be  redeemed  by  the  payment  to  the  Board  of  Public  Works, 
of  the  amount  for  which  the  property  was  sold  with  an  additional  penalty 
of  one  percent  per  month,  until  paid,  of  said  amount  of  sale. >g 

"  5 •  5 
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DESCRIPTION  OF  PROPERTY 

Located  In  the  City  of  Los  Angeles, 
County  of  Los  Angeles, 

State  of  California 
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S4— Asa    S.    Russell,    Lot    1.    Tract    No.    6209,  _    ,^  ,  ̂   ,„ 
M.    B.    67/18   $13.30  11.33  $.50  $15.19 

18— Anthony  La  Cart,  Lot  944,  Tract  No.   6097 
M.   B.    68/26.   27  and   28..       9.70  .97  .50  11.17 

»»— Anthony  La  Cart,  Lot  945,  Tract  No.  6097, 
M.   B.   68/26.   27  and  28       970  .97  .5#  11.17 

|4_CarI    H.    Smith,    Lot    45,    Tract    No.    8097,  „  ,^  ^^  ̂ „ 
M.  B.   68/26,   27  and  28   •. .     9.70  .97  .50  n.l7 

ll^Oeorge    Adams,    Lot    18,    Tract    No.    6097.  ...  ^^  ,-  ,, 
M.   B.   68/26,   27  and  28   13.80  1.38  .50  15.13 

»♦— Deron   E.   Writer.   Lot  t*.   Tract  No.   6681, 
M  B.   71/50  and   51     12.10  1-21  .50  13.81 

Board  of  Public  Works  of  the  City  of  Los  Angeles 
By  J.  O  DONOVAN  AND  L.  M.   rMREVE^S,  Members, 

S  T— 8/8,  10/50. 

(215/83   California    Eagle— 39115-2)  ^^.^.^.^ 
NOTICE   OF    SALE   OF    PROPERTY    FOR    DELINQUENT    LIGHTING 

ASSESSMENTS 

^  Notice  is  hereby  given  that  assessments  levied  against  the  parcels  of  land, 
dascribed  herein  and  as  shown  on  the  assessment  diagram  and  roll  for  the 

furnishing  of  electrict  current  for  the  lighting  of  SAN  PEDRO  STREET  be- 
tween Washington  Boulevard  and  Adams  Boulevard  in  the  City  of  Los  An- 
geles, aa  provided  by  Ordinance  of  Intention  No.  96135.  have  not  been  paid 

and  are  delinquent.  The  delinquent  assessments  with  penalties  and  costs 
accruing  thereon  are  cash  Hens  upon  said  parcels.  Notice  is  further  given 
that  unless  each  of  said  delinquent  assessments,  together  with  the  penalties 
and  costs  thereon,  is  paid,  the  Board  of  Public  Works,  of  the  City  of  Los 
Angeles,  State  of  California,  will,  on  the  30th  day  of  August,  1950,  at  ten 
o'clock  A.M.,  In  its  office.  Room  88.  City  Hall,  No.  200  N.  ̂ pring  St.  in  said 
City,  sell  at  public  auction  for  lawful  money  of  the  United  States  the  prop- 

erty upon  which  each  delinquent  assessment  is  a  lien,  or  so  much  thereof  as 
shall  l>e  necessary  to  realize  the  amount  against  the  same.  Including  the 
penalties  and  costs  aforesaid,  and  fifty  cents  for  certificate  of  sale. 

At  any  time  after  the  expiration  of  twelvemonths  from  the  date  of  sale. 
,  Id  Board  of  Public  Works  will  execute  to  the  purchaser,  or  his  assignee  on 

IS  application,  a  deed  of  the  property  sold;  provided,  however.'  that  at  any time  after  the  date  of  sale  and  prior  to  the  execution  and  deliv^fy  of  said 
deed,  any  property  sold  under  the  provisions  of  Ordinance  No.  75.000.  as 
amended,  may  be  redeemed  by  the  payment  to  the  Board  of  Public  Works, 
of  the  amount  for  which  the  property  was  sold  with  an  additional  penalty 
of  one  percent  per  month,  until  paid,  of  said  amount  of  sale. 

>0  ►>        S  5-1-1 
•5  11         *  S    S 

I  ?  DB9CRIPT10N  OF  PROPERTY  S  5  h  ^  "    " S  3^        5  I  >   > 
B  <*  o  ■  3  3 
S         IxHjated  in  the  City  of  Los  Angeles,            Z"*  ^  C.  r  r 
••                       County  of  Los  Angeles.  "<  «. 
«                         State  o*  California                            •  :  S  ?  ? 
o  ■                                                                            •  ^  .         .  •  • 

7.80 
$  .78   «  $  .50        $  9.08 

.82 

.50 
9.82 

•—J.  A.  Thompson,  SEly  110  ft.  of  Lot  13 
and  SWIy  4  ft.  of  SEly  110  ft.  of  Lot  12, 
Sut>dlvision    of    Lot    4,    Block    3    of    the 
Garey  Place  Tract.  M.   R.  22/31   ^•$ 

•—Anthony  T.  Okytsee,  SKy  110  ft.  of  m^ly 
38  ft  of  Lot  12  and  SWIy  10  ft.  of  SEly 
no  ft.  of  Lot  11.  Subdivision  of  Lot  4, 
Block  3  of  the  Garey  Place  Tract,   M.  R.  . 
22/31           8.20 

Board  of  Public  Works  of  the  City  of  Los  Angeles 
By  J.  O  DONOVAN  AND  L.  M.   DREIVES,  Members. 

«  1^—8/3.  10/50.   ___^_^_ 
(215/363   California  Eagle— 39115-3) 

NOTICE  OF   SALE  OF    PROPERTY    FOR    DELINQUENT    LIGHTING 
ASSESSMENTS 

Notice  is  hereby  given  that  assessments  levied  against  the  parcels  of  land 
described  herein  and  as  shown  on  the  assessment  diagram  and  roll  for  the 
furnishing  of  electric  current  for  the  lighting  of  SAN  PEDRO  STREET,  be- 

tween Aliso  Street  and  Pico  Boulevard  in  the  city  of  Los  Angeles,  as  pro- 
vided by  Ordinance  of  Intention  No.  96269,  have  not  been  paid  and  are  de- 

linquent. The  delinquent  assessments  with  penalties  and  cost  accruing  thereon 
«ire  cash  liens  upon  said  parcels.  Notice  is  further  given  that  unless  each  of 
•aid  delinauent  assessments,  together  with  the  penalties  and  costs  thereon, 
is  paid,  the  Board  of  Public  Works,  o*  the  City  of  Los  Angeles,  State  of 
California,  will,  on  the  30th  day  of  August.  1950.  at  ten  o'clock  A.M.,  in  its 
office.  Room  88.  City  Hall,  No.  200  N.  Spring  St.  in  said  City,  sell  at  public 
auction  for  lawful  money  oY  the  United  States  the  amount  assessed  against 
the  same,  including  the  penalties  and  costs  aforesaid,  and  fifty  cents  for 
certificate  of  sale. 

At  any  time  after  the  expiration  of  twelve  months  from  the  date  of  sale, 
said  Board  of  I*ubllc  Works  will  execute  to  the  purchaser,  or  his  assignee  on 
hU  application,  a  deed  of  the  property  sold;  provided,  however,  that  at  any 
time  after  the  date  of  sale  and  prior  to  the  execution  andk  delivery  of  said 
deed,  any  property  sold  under  the  provisions  of  Ordinance  No.  75,000,  as 
amended,  may  be  redeempd  by  *he  payment  to  the  Board  of  Public  Works, 
of  the  amount  for  which  the  property  was  sold  with  an  additional  penalty 
of  one  percent  per  month,  until  i>aid,  of  said  amount  of  sale. 

DB3SCRIPTION  OF  PROPERTY 

Located  in  the  City  of  Los  Angeles, 
County  of   Los  Angeles, 

State  ot  California 

S3 

3^ 

s 

E. 

< 
o 

►I 

$3.42         $  .50         $38.12 

"■4,.. 

J— Elizabeth   M.    Church   McNutt.    Frac.   Lot 
6.    BIk.    18,    O.    W.    Childs    Tract,    M.    R.    * 
6/855       $34.20 

41— Pauline    R.    Britt.    NWly    portion    of    Pri- 
vate   Property    known    as   .Ducasse    Alley 

being  140  ft.   on  NEHy  line  and  150  ft.   on 
SWIy    line          2.50 

77— A.  W.  Martin.  Lot  2,  Goldsworthy  8th  St. 
Tract  M.  R.   11/8         9.10 

J2— Edward  O.  Qrubbe.  Lot  3,   Blk.  A.  Walsh 
E«Ule  Tract.  M.  R.  52/6       9.60 

att— Star    Distr.    A    Mfg.     Co..    Frac.     Lot    1, 
Thomas  Vigus  Tract,  M.  B.   7/3    28.60 

Ut — George    Kaduda,    Frac.    Lot    15-C,    Subdi- 
vision of  the  Garden  of  J.   Murat,   M.   R. 

10/8    39.20 
M9-A— Bachint    Singh.   SWIy   portion    of   Lots 

12.  Subdivision  of  the  property  of  Mrs.  M. 
M.    Shaw,    M.    R.    6/449    being    22    ft.    on 
SEly   line  and  21.M  ft.  on  NWly  line  to- 

k        gether   with    NEly   S   ft.    ot  Lot    11   said tract     f   .....••••       •.7f 
tT*->E:dward  Gray,  Frac.  Lot  6  and  fract.  Lot 

S  except  NWly  .60  ft.  of  SWIy  46  ft^Sub- 
diviaion  of  the  Garden  of  J.  Murat.  M.  R. 
iO/»   ,    "•»'' 
,  Board  of  Public  Works  of  the. City  of  Los  Angeles 

J  Br  J.  O  DONOVAN  AND  L.  M.  DREVES,  Membera. 

.25 

.91 

.9C 
2.8< 

8.98 

.67 
l.M 

.50 .60 

.60 

.50 

.60 

.6* 

.60 

3.25 
10.51 

11.06 
31.96 

43.62 

8.77 

17.88 

;^.'. 
■  >.- 

A  member  of  aa  Intenuttional  team  tf  scientlits  at  the  Werid 
Inflnenia  Center,  set  up  hj  the  World  Health  Orraiiir«tion  (WHO) 
in  London,  inoeolates  an  erf  with  iaflaenia  Tirlu  in  the  first  step 
of  a  laboratory  identification  and  elaarifieatlon.  The  Center  was 
^itablished  by  WHO,  a  United  Nations  SpoeialiMd  Afeaey  to 
coordinate  and  aid  in  s^dies  of  infioensa  throaghovt  the  world. 

Fanning  Heads ' 
Campaign  for    ci 

Westview  Funds 
Michael  D.  Fanning,  Los  Ang- 

eles Tostmaster,  and  Mrs.  Sam- 
uel Genis,  Beverly  Hills  Hotel, 

conferred  Tuesday  noon  with 

Archbishop  J.  Francis  A.  Mcln- 
tyre,  head  of  the  Los  Angeles 
Archdiocese,  in  regard  to  the 

campaign  for  funds  for  the  St. 
Augustine  -  Westview  Hospital 
which,  when  completed,  will  be 

taken  over  by  the  Franciscan 
Sisters  of  the  Sacred  Heart,  who 
have  been  for  a  number  of  years 
in  charge  of  the  Queen  of  the 
Angels  Hospital  in  this  city. 

St.  Augustine -Westview  Hospi- 
tal, to  be  located  at  54th  and 

South  Main  Streets,  will  be  an 
inter-racial  hospital  containing 
100  beds.  Its  cost  is  estimated 
to  be  at  better  than  $1,000,000. 
The  fund  raising  campaign,  of 
which  Postmaster  Fanning  will 

be  chairman,  will  start  immed- iately. .; 

Buy  More  Bends 

Overweight  Is 
A:  Mental  Job 
NEW  YORK  —  Many  of  the 

present  day  methods  of  weight 
reducing  fail  because  they  do 

not  help  the  overweight  person 
to  understand  why  he  or  she 
overeats,  Mary  Jane  Moore,  R.N., 
says  in  her  new  book  YOU  CAN 

TOO,  published  by  The  J.  J.  Tep- 
per  Corporation  of  New  York  at 

$2.00. "A  woman  may  be  required  to 
diet  and  exorcise  the  remoinder 
of  her  life  to  keep  a  decent  fig- 

uxe,"  Miss  Moore  aays.  **unless 
she  uitdorstonds  and  conquers 

the  causes  of  overeating.''  This 
is  the  reason  figure  Imlges  reap- 

pear and  weight  soars  at  the  end 
of  a  rigid  diet  or  reducing  course. 
Miss  Moore  e3q;>lains,  adding 
that  getting  at  the  source  of 
frustrations  is  a  permanent  solu- tloa. 

As  former  superintendent  in 

one  of  New  York  City's  leading 

hospitals,  and  throughout  'her 
nursing  career,  Miss  Moore  en- 

countered the  numerous  illnesses 
which  result  from  many  of  the 
reducing  diets,  medicines  or 

courses.  Not  only  *are  some  of 
these  methods  frequently  dan- 

gerous, but  too  rapid  loss  of 
weight  can  lower  resistance  and 
affect  the  heart  adversely.  Miss 
MJoore  says  in  her  new  book. 

One-Tturd  Overweight 

"Although  it.  is  well  known 
that  carrying  extra  poundage  is 
detrimental  to  health  and 

beauty,  approximately  one-third 
of  American  women  today  are 

overweight,"  Miss  Moore  reports. 
"It  is  no  wonder  that  harmful 
get-slim-quick  schemes  find 

such  a  following." Miss  Moore,  who  did  graduate 
work  in  psychology  at  Columbia 
University,  believes  overeating 
can  be  properly  understood  only 
as  a  common  defense  mechan- 

ism in  the  same  category  with 
chain-smoking,  alcoholism  or 
stealing.  While  socially  more  ac- 

ceptable, overeating  is  just  as 
harmful  as  other  defense  mech- 

anisms, she  believes. 
The  wliole  gamut  of  excuses 

for  not  redvdng—- f rmn  *if s  vaj 
glands"  to  *Yrt  least  my  wrinkles 
won't  show"— 4s  dealt  with  in 
TOU  CAN  TOO,  and  most  of 
them  are  found  to  bcrre  no  basis 

in  fact  As  for  fat  hiding  wrin- 
kles. Miss  Moore  says:  "This  I 

doubt  And  Just  think  ̂ iriiat  rise 
show»— and  if  s  seen  by  many 

more  people  than  ever  get  dose 
enoufh  to  count  wrtnklesr 

ERNEST  BRYANT  REALTY^ 
«30t  SO.  SAN  PEDRO  ST. 

PL.  31Mt 

'500 

750 

»750 

'1500 
'2500 
*3000 
'3000 

DN.— 2    Bedroom,    frame,    Ioc»t«d    at    115    East 
Gaffe. 

DX.— 5    Room,    frame    on    67th    Street    West    •( Avalon. 
i 

t 

DN. — 5  Room  house  on  102nd  Street 
West  of  Central. 

DN.— Nice  frame  on  74th  Street 

West  of  Central. I   ■        ■ 

DN. — A  beautiful  6  room,  three  bedroom  stucco; 
double  garage,  patio.  Drive  by  162  W.  64th  St 

DN. — 8  Room  double  in  front  and  3  room  rear, 
all  stucco,  on  74th  Street  West  of  Central. 

DN. — Threie   frame    units,   all    vacant, ,  on   67th. 
West  of  Avakm.  .  \ 

WE  HAVE  SEVERAL  LISTINGS  IN  OIJR  OFFICE— DROP 
IN  AND  TELL  US  WHAT  YOU  WANT-^WE  HAVE  IT— FOR 
Wt  ARE  MEMBERS  OF  IflE  CONSOLIDATED  REALTY 
BOARD   WHICH   SPECIALIZES  IN   MULTIPLE   LISTINGS. 

Open  Until  7:S0  P.  M.  —  Also  Open  Sundays 

Ruth  Thompson,  JE.  3957  —  William  Floyd,  ME  4-5331 
Talitha  Mcintosh,  AD.  1-2897 
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RE Ai  ESTATE 

•' 

A«9M«  1».  19S0—  Tilt  CaRforaia  Eafto— 31 

RENTALS 
T*"*^*"*" 

Arrest  State  Dept  Aide  oil  Sex  Charge  #i 
WASHINGTON  (CNS)-^A  Har- 

vard graduate  and  expert  (top 
policymaker)  on  far  east  affairs, 
arrested  by  Capital  park  police 
tors  sex  perversiort  with  a  22- 
yeArold     man,     resigited     last 

Batpkrialn?  his  act  to  «h«  •!• 
stated:    "It  wos 

■owfWiiiig 
n 

tki«9^  Thta  Is  act 
do  ail  •<  the  timo. 

HOUSES  FOR  SALE 
TO  BE  MOVED 

1.  t  A  S  Bedroom  lionies 
Doubles  *   Ineonte  Froperttos 

HO  DOWN  PAYMENT 

!     ROGERS 
SALES    COMPANY 
4lf  S.  WeAtom  Ave.  WJ.  S^Sl'JC 

draaic.  I'm  aot  a  dvialditg  bkh. 
I   rootiao    tho   inpolao  is    thoro^ 
Now,  IVo  fot  to  stroif htoa  My* 

sei<  ont.'' The   accused,   whose   name   is 

not  given  to  protect  his  lamHy, 
is  unmarried  and  supports  a  sis- 
tor  «nd  her  child.  He  has  been  in 
the  State  Department  four  years 

and  handled  Japanese  War  Rep- 

f^ YNN  REALTY 
2  Bdmn.  Frame,  Hke  new  In 
and  out.  F.  P.  $6G<H>— flOM  dn. 
Vacant.  Immediate  possessfcm. 

Also  t  bdrm.  stucco  $9500— 
$1500  da. 
No  Charge  for  listing  rental 
properties  with  Wynn  Realty. 

OVID  VVYNN,  BROKER 
LU.  f231         80M  S.  Ccirtral 

Gay  J.  JolinAon,  Sal««man 

FOR  SALE 

1  bedroom  h  o  u  s  *  and  4  lolo, 
bt'aiiiifol  vifw,  fruit  lr*«»,  c<Mn- 
pl«t«    JandHCRpinK— J7200. 

J.  D.  MOOKS       3727  S.  So*  Piidr* 

CE.   2-2097  —  AL   SSOS 

ll. 

21  ACRES 
NEAR    PERRIt 

'  Raise  Ckkkciis  ft 

Tvrkoys.  FniH  ft  Vcs«««bl«s GOOD    SOIU 

t 
S750.D0  &  Up 

$30.00  DOWN 
$15.00  PKR  MONTH 
1   HBNRY  UPTON 

AX.  6270 

'•UllllllllllllllHllllllllllllttillllllH'- 

I 

iRSMre  and  Be  Sure 
We  sell  autonnobile  pablic 
liability  and  property  damage 
Insurance  with  no  discrimina- 

tion as  to  race  or  occupatkm — 
Mwne  low  standard  ratefi  to  ail. 
Cosh  or  terms!  Protect  your- 
self! 

OLLIE   JACKSON,   Ascnt 
137   W.  4Mi   S<rc«< 

AD.  3-8535:  R«s.. 

ELSINORE 

Health  Resort 

La  BonHa  Courto  A  Detroiter 

CobhM.  900  Pottery.  Open  this 

•MMMM  with  new  low  rent.  All 

•IMurtments  furnished  with, 

kitchen.  PabUc  Invited.  For 

reservation  can  Elslnore  Main 

7tS  or  for  I*.  A.  PA.  2462. 

Mmrj  h,  Hmym, 

.  .^■ 

■Tftr 

-"'7  ."■  'I'l  ■-'•;  t 
# 

Seieeted  Real  Estate  feiitains 
$400  Down— $  Rms.,  2  bedmM.  Frone.  Garage.  Losfe  to«.  <te 

$5th  St.  west  of  Central  Avie.  Only  $0000.  .' 

$700  Dow»— 6  mm.  stueeo.  2  Years  old.  Hdw.,  tUe.  wii  feiai. 
Garage.  Possession  la  S  weeks.  Price  $7000.  104th  Street 
nearAvoioa.      ^.^^..  >  :^  -'•^■•^U^Vi- 

fMt  D^wa— 6  Rm.  fnuMJe,  2  hedroonw.  Rdw.,  1^,  enrage,  side 
drive.  Oa  04th  SI  near  Broadway.  Qaiek  posscsaioa.  Price 

$7400. 
$1000  Down — S  Rhis.  a  S  nm.  One  house  oa  W.  80th  St.,  the 

otlier  oa  W.  50th  PL  Posaessioa  of  •  rnss.  Price  $11,000. 

$1000  Dowa — 12,  Room  roomlag  house,  S  nas.  rear  oad  new 
stucco  maM  shop.  Inconoe  $296  nso.  See  1915-lSlO  E.  50th  PI. 

$1250  Down — 12  Rooms,  2  story  rooming  house.  4  Baths,  tw* 
kitcheaa.  Ineonse  $200  mo.  Caa  be  tosrsnaed.  See  10117 
Comptoa  Ave.  A  bargain  at  $12,500. 

PHONE  CE.  2-U42— AD.  1-010f 

VINSTON  REALTY  CO. 
4i19  AVALON  BLVD. **THE  HOUSE  OF  BARGAINS'* 

arations    following    working    as 
an  economic  secretary. 

The  ̂ ct  0t  pcrveii^<m  was  not- 
denied. 

Millions  of  young  men  are  l»er 
ginning  to  wonder  whether  they 
will  have  to  fight  for  their  coun- 

try. 

BROWN  SAYS:  "BEAT  RISING  PRICES! 
ti 

t^.iM 

-»h" 

S 1  CAA  ^^'—^  on  a  lot.  14$  Boat  06th  St.  $10,500  PaH ^  JL9WW  Friee.  Both  Frame— 1  five  roooK,  2  bedroo.  and 
Kt-_   ....  1  three  rooos,  1  bedroons.      •_  ,. 

COCA  ■>N.— 7  Rm.  Frame  at  1722  Middletou  PbMse.  Full 
''^^W       Price  $10,500. 

il! 
S^AAA  '^^•~*    OB    lot.    1    five    room,   2    bedroom.  Mid ''OWw  1  fow  room,  1  bedrooa^  is  sated  at  $61  East  06th 

i       ,;,,  ̂   Street.  Full  Price  $10;900. 
-4     Stucco     Units,     fumlehed.     West 
$26,00  with  only  $8000  dowa. 

Side. 

PN.-HBtaceo  Double  iroat  aad  2 
tlK  rear.  Full  Price  only  $13,500. 

INCOI>4E $3000  £ 

■  ̂"    5ALC  Kloe  Restauraat. 

W.  ROBERT  BROWN  REALTY  CO. 
0297 

2300  W.  fcffersoa 
RE.  0207 

J.  BROWN     P.  K.  YARBROU6H     M.  N.  TARBBOUGH 

W.  ROBERT  BROWN  i       -^ ■  ■ 

"RENT  CONTROL  SHOULD  END  IN  L  A.  THURS. >  ....        ._ 

'«l  WILL  SIGN  YOUR  RENT  DECONTROL  RESOLUTION  WHEN  I t 

RETURN  TO  WASHINGTON  THURSDAY.**    WOODS  TOLD   THE 
COUNQLw  OK  MONDAY,  AUGUST  14.  1950. 

RENT  CONTROL  LIFTED  BY  CITY 

Council  voted  10  to  4.  Expects  U.S.  Housins  Expeditor  to  OK  sooB.  Don't  let  landlords  dovble  rent 
Beat  them  to  it  by  buying  one  of  these  bargains  as  low  as  $199  dn.  Balance  monthly. 

TODAY'S  SPECIALS 
2012-14  VI'EST  2»th  PLACE— $599  Dn.,  Bal.  Mo. 

2436  EAST  115th  PI  ACE— 4399  Dn.,  Bal.  Mo.   

1782  EAST  114th  ST.— $200  Dn.,  Bal.  Mo.  Nice  home.   

YES — Name  a  figure  and  dare  us  to  oco^  it  for  675  or  683 
Imperial  Highway.   

THIS  WEEK  ONLY— $999  Down,  Balance  Monthly,  takes 
deed.  16  Rooms  furnished,  316-18  East  llth  St.,  A  swell 
home  and  income.  Gem  Hotd.  A  downtown  hotel  In  the 
heart  of  L.  A.  Low  down  payment.   

6829  SOUTH  MAIN  STREET- ''Henkle  Apto.**  $  Vnita.— 
$2500  Dn..  BaL  Mo.   -^   

819  EAST  112th  STREET— $899  Dn..  BaL  Mo.  5  Rooms. 

TOMORROW'S   MONEY  TODAY 

MONEY  -.  MONEY ON   THE   HOUSE  YOU   NOW  OWN 

IN  ONE  DAY 
Advanced  on  your  loan  If  we  O.K.  K.  Consolidate  all  your 
bills  in  one  loan.  Borrow  $1,000  or  mor^Hi>ay  back  $15 

a  month  per  $1,000  'til  paM. 

837  E.  42nd  ST. — 4  Rooms,  large  tot.  $495  Dn.,  Bal.  Mo. 

358  SOUTH  STANFORD— $799  Dn.,  BaL  Mo.  5  Bmj»,  Vacant 
Rooming  House  that  can  take  in  at  least  $200  month. 

9611   BANDERA — 5  Rooms.  2  l>edroomK.  $299  Dn.,  Bal.  Mo. 
$18  S.  CROCKER— Rooming  House.  1  Vacant.  $699  Dn.,  Bal. 

Mo.  See  and  make  offer. 

7618  WAI>NUT  DR.— 4  Rooms.  Good  buy.  $299  Dn.,  Bal.  Mo. 

11316  PARMAIJBE— 6  Rooms.  See  quick.  $299  Dn.,  Bal.  Mo. 

756  E.  85th  STREET— Vacant.  5  Rooms,  2  bedrms.  $290  Dn.. BaL  Mo. 

4160  McKINlJEY— ^295  Dn.,  Bal.  Mo.  4  Rooms.  Frame. 

4162  McKINLEY— $295  Dn.  BaL  Mo.  4  Rooms.  Frame. 

4166  McKINLEY- $295  Dn..  Bal.  Mo.  4  Booms.  Frame. 

3827  SO.  MAFIJ;— Double.  6  Rooms.  $395  Dn..  Bal.  Mo. 

NOTE:  We  Have  Clients 
Who  Have  ALL  CASH 

For  Your  Real  Estote  Equities — 1st  or  2nd  Trust  Deeds — 
Contracts,  or  any  Equity^  you  or  your  friend  have  in  Real 
Est«(f^.  If  its  on  Estate,  A  suit  or  separation  or  anything 
pertaining  to  Real  Estote.  Here  Is  your  «duknce  to  sell  out for  oU  CASH.  • 

IM  CENTS  ON  THE   *!.•• 
FOR  YOUR  1ST  TRUST  DEED  IF  SATISFACTORY  TO  US.  CREDITED  TO  THE  PURCHASE  OF  ANY  PROPERTIES  WE 
HAVE  LISTED.  TERRIFIC— 100  CENTS  ON  THE  DOLLAR.  IF  YOU  HAYE  A  T.  D.  FOR  $100  TO  $10,000  WE  WIU 
GET  YOU  A  DEAL 

NOTE:  WE  HAVE  CLIENTS  WHO  HAVE  AIX  CASH  for  Your  Real  Estate  Equities— 1st  or  2nd  Trttst  Deeds— Contracte, 

or  any  Equity  you  or  your  friend  have  In  Real  Estate.  If  it's  an  Estate,  a  suit  a  separation  or  onytlilng  pertaining  to  Real 
Estate.  Here  Is  your  <dumee  to  sell  out  for  all  CASH. 

ML  6101 REALTY  EQUITIES  CO. 
4^SrMAIli 

AO.  filOi 
>:h-','V"Pi 

WS  GO  so -50  ON  COMMISSIONS        4^74     S        I^I/LIN     ST        ALL  PROPERTIES  ARE  SUBJECT 

in'TH  ALL  R.  E.  BROKERS  -»<*#  "T     %#•      ■▼■#-^oa'«      «#  ■  •  TO  PRIOR  SALES  ,^ 
'      REAL  B8TATE  NEWS  TO  YOU  AS  OF  AUGUST  14,  1950 

.-    \:..- 
-•<>-.75<P' \:^'  :,^.iUy-f ̂ :  ;<r^:^^r_ ^ ■^ii:t-^j 

.Hi^:^^ 

'  '\A^C\t.yi' *■•  ̂\>-' 

iM 
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Real  Estate  -  Barfialws  tn  Rentals 
JEasy  Temi  Buyiiig _f  "^>«^'>\T';"^~_ 

■f^ 

l>t- '  '4.-»  ■ It 

RHEUMATIC"  PAIN 
kt^     '    !•' 

If  you  have  wished  for  reliel,  you  should  try  NEW  «nd  IMPROVED  AVAN 
TABLETS.  A  balanced  blend  of  pharmaceutical  insredients  formulated 
lor  the  effective  relief  of  muscular  aches  and  pains,  often  called 

"RHEUhdATIC"  pains.  You  will  be  srateful  for  the  relief  you  get. 
Remember  when  you  order  your  supply  you  must  be  entirely  satisfied 
or  your  lull  puchase  price  will  be  fully  refunded.  100  tablets  supply 
only  $2.50.  To  order  simply  send  your  name  and  address  on  a  pest 
card  and  your  order  will  be  shipped  immediately.  $2.50  plus  postage. 
If  money  accompanies  order  we  pay  postage. 

ATRO  PRODUCTS  CO..  c/»  Califeniia 

Lo«  Aii9*l««  1 1 

•«i|iit !L  '   

■ia  Eaik. 

,  Cali#r 

loss  E.  4 It*  H 

i-y--r<^. 

HORACE  1.  VQiARD 
I 

UCENSED  REflL  ESTATE  BBOKER 

•■■Hem 

/ 

.■»   ' 

^HOOVER  AT  «7TH 

TW.  1164 

^600 '1000 
'1500 
'1500 
^2000 
'2500 

TW.  1165 

DN.— «  room,  3  bdrm.  fnune,  eement  foundation, 
some  tile,  Urge  lot,  gtun^ge,  side  drive.  S.  L..A. 

area,  j    .,      .....  :,^       '  ̂,.  ■  ,  .- ,  ,:,.  4-  [    .       ̂   .,^,- 
DN. — ^Lov«ly  5  room  frame,  2  spacious  bdrms., 
plastered  int«rior,  hdwd.,  tile,  cement  founda- 

tion, g:arage  and  side  drive.  Westside. 

DN. — G.I.  Resale  stucco  dbl.  5  Rooms  each  unit, 
2  bdrms.,  hdwd.  and  tile  throughout.  Large  lot, 
dbl.  garage.  EUu(tside. .    , 

DN. — Clean  8  rm.  frame,  i  bdrms.,  2  baths,  2 
kitchens  4idwd.  and  tile.  Westside. 

DN. — Vacant  6  room,  3  bdrm.  frame,  may  be 
used  for  business  and  residence.  6506  S.  Figueroa. 

DN. — 2  on  lot.  Spacious  6  room  brick  residence, 
3  bdirns.',  hdwd.  and  tile  throughout  plus  6  room, 3  bdrm.  frame  in  rear,  large  lot,  Eastside. 

Fallacy 

■te^ 

HOLLYWOOD  —  Lex  Barker, 
like  almost  everybody  else,  has 
always  thought  of  equatorial 
Africa  as  being  a  very  hot  place. 
Now  there  on  location  for  distri- 

bution by  RKO  Radio,  "Tarzan's Peril,"  he  has,  found  out  differ- 
ently. Daily  rains  and  overcast 

skies  keep  ,  the  jungle,  which  is 
6,500  f eet  ;al>ove  sea  level,  at  ft 
daytime  chilly  temperature  of 
50  degrees  and  it  gets  even  cold- 

er at  night. 

$1000  DOWN— A  BEAUTY 
2  BEDROOM  STUCCO 

Firepiaoe,  tile,  hardw4.,  floor 
furnace,  well  landscaped.  ¥IW 
sacrifice.  Near  here. 

->flS 

•»    it! 

RUTH   SMITH 
8201   S.  ̂ NMKKray 

PL.  2.-3«5S  AX.  7523 

•i^KT 

1=6r    SALE 

S^OOO  ^^'^^^^^^'^^^  room  frame  and  2  rowns  in  rear. 

^™^'^^^'   iVest  Side, 

SlfiflO  ̂ ^^^  ~  ̂   UNITS.  .JEast  Side.    Good  Income. 

West  Side. 

DOWN  — 
Full  price  $12,750. 

DOWN.— 6  ] Price  $$S00. 

DOWN— » 
Price  $11,00. 

DOWN— 8   i Price  $11,00. 

S^IOOO  ̂ ^^^^^'"^  Boom,  S  bedrom,  1  ptam  rear.  FuU 

^«^e^l>OWN— 8  Room,  i  bedroom.  Westside.  Fun 

^«  ■JCA  DOWN— 8  Room  dovbfe.  Sooth  Harvard.  Fidl 

S25IIA  ^^^'^^—^  room,  S  stwjr  frame,  Weatside.  Good 

BEAUIFUL   11   roMn,   1835  til.  Gramenqr  Place.  Parlljr  fw- 
nb^ed.  Open  Salarday  and  Sondajr. 

"Umx^        2116 Raymond- ",.-     ''^^^    ̂  RE.  8675       ""f*^  ^^  ^    v-^        liO.  0-5525 

;-1    '.  I 

OSCAR  WHITE 
LicMsed  Real  Estate  Breicer 

HOUSES  H>R  SALE 

TO  K  MOVED 

Stifccos— Frames  and 
lacomc 

No  Down  Payment 

  — Send  for  —"--;•- 
«t  ̂ 7ir"«-  ry    PRbB    list  5j^    .j^* 

L  A.  WRECKING  Cb. 
810  E.  9tk  St  VA.  5135 

V.  R.  McGee  Realtf 
1102  W.  35«  Strtst 

RE-7245.  after  6  pm  LU-9797 
FOR  RENT — ^3  bednMMn  house 
fumfebed,  Westside,  $85  per 
month. 
S    Rooms    ft    bath    furnished, 
westside,  $65  per  month. 

BIANY  OTHERS  NOT 

USTED  '*- 
FOR  SALE— 5  Room  House^ 1086   W.   Jefferson   Blvd.,   C-2 
Zone,  $9000.        f  < 

MAKE  AN  OFFER* Three  5  Room  Houses,  South- 
east, $500.00  down. 

DOROTHY  FOSTER,  Real  Estat 

-■%^ 

8101  ,S.  Ceatral  Ave^-LO.  ̂ 7W  V^' 
iM34  S.  Ccatrai  Ave.— LO.  S-7431 

«T. 

Sal«s  -  Rcatels  -  Praperty  Maaajcmciit 
10f2«  SO.  CEHTKAL  AVi.     •    LO.  71(7 

LOS  AHGELES  5t,  CAUFORHIA 

S750 

\$1000 M500 
$1500 

SI  500 

S2500 
S4000 

DOWN — Two  snwll   stucco  houses  on   114th  Street. 
Full  price  $6500.  - 
DOWN— 4  room  frame,  2  bedrooms  on  East  80th 
Just  east  of  Mabt  St.    Full  price  $5000. 
DOWN— Beautiful  5  room  stucco  on  East  92nd  St. 
Full  price  $9d00. 
DOWN — 6  room  front,  3  room  rear.    Front  house 
vacant,     Some  hardwood,  sonte  tile,  on  East  80th 

sfe^et.  Full  price  $89.25. 
DOWN— 6  room  front  house,  frame.    Rear  house, 
stucco.     Side  drive,  single  pinmre,  on  East  77th  PI. 

FuU  price  $12,000. 
DOWN — ^Lovely  5  room  frame,  comer  lot,  hardwood 
and  tile.    Full  in-ice  $7750. 
DOWN— 6   room   house,  business   street.     Suitable 
for  Doctor's  office  and  home.  Full  price  $10,950. 
TWO  OFFICES  TO  SERVE  YOU 

10929  S.  CENTRAL  AVE.      -       LO.  7187       ̂  
8406  So.  MaiM  St  -  PL.  3-2657 

WE  SINPLlf  HAD  TO  TELL  YOU 
Ydu  will  find  2  on  a  lot  at  600  West  61st  Street  for  $11,500. 

RfMur   cottage   complete   furnished — ^f ront  cottage  partly  fur- 

nished. Hardwood  floors,  bath,  service  porch  with  2  entrances, 

drive.  Yt  block  to  Figueroa  bus — close  to  shopping  disteict. 

ADAMS  1-062^        REPUBUC  3-7448        PLYMOUTH  6-1165 
PROPERTY  MANAGEMENT— LOANS— RENTALS 

CHAiS.  S.  BROADY  C:0]lfPANY 
LICENSBD    REAI.    ESTATE    BROKERS  * 

8014  So.  Central  Aveaue— Los  Anfeles  11.  CaHfomla 
ASSOCIATES 

NANETTE  MoMURRAY  ROSA   LEE   PATCH E  S.    E.   JOHNSON 
A  Confldmtial   SecreUrlal   Service—Typino— Notary 

8ERE  IT  IS 

Jvst  Vdiat  Yov've  Beea 
*       WaHiiis  For  -; 

I  Beautiful  6  rm..  3  bedrocHO. 
West  of  Crenshaw.  $1500  dn. 

»  4  Family  Flat — 5  rms,  with 2  bedrooms  each.  Full  price 

J    $22,000. 
Kelsey  Realty  Co. 

2130  W.  Jeffersoo  Blvd. 
RE.  2-8184 

Say  You  Saw  H  Ui  The  EAGLE 

Alexander  H.  Weiler 
REAL  ESTATE  —  LOANS 

FINANCING  —  INSURANCE 
6114  West  5th  Street 

Los  Angeles  48,  California 
WAlnut  8027 

For  Sale  or  Trade 
Down  Pssrments  May  Be 

Reduced 

C|20Gi[  I^wn  iMiys  5  room 
^999  house  with  liard- 
wood  and  tile  at  3783  Denker, 
2  blocks  west  of  Normandie. 
Vavant.  WE,  8927. 

e£»^C  Down  buys  6  room ''0«F9  house  at  1220  E. 

47th  St.  Immediate  possession. 

CCCiC  Down  buys  5  room ^999  house  at  1327  E. 
5»th  $t.  Vacant. 
Cf" AC"  Down  bays  4  room 
^999  house  with  2  bed- 

rooms at  926  B.  SSrd  St. 

CCAC  Down  buys  4  room ^999  house  with  2  bed- 
rooms and  one-romn  house  in 

rear  at  1433  E.  58th  St.  Vacant. 
C"fAE  Down  buys  5  room T#99  house  at  270  E. 
43rd  Street. 

e^AC  Down  buys  5  room ^099  house  at  1318  E. 
27th  Street 

MAKE  OFFERS 
Phone  Mr.  Weiler,  WA.  8927 

CourtetQr  to  Brokers 

4800  S.  Comptot  Avoy— AP.  3-8226 

Cn  J^A  DOWN — Beautiful  nearly'  new  5  room,  2  bedroom *%llll  stucco,  hdwd.  floors,  tile  kitchen  and  Iwth,  dual 
^W   heat,  large  lot.    Possession. 

DOWN — ^3  bedroom  home  on  oomM-  lot  50x150, 
room  to  build  more.  Very  dean,  excellent  bay. 
See  it  today!    85th  and  Avalon. 

DOWN — Beautiful  stucco,  nearly  new  6  room* 
S  l>edroof  honte,  hdwd.  floors,  tile  idtehen  A  bath, 
fir.  fum.,  dbl.  gar.  Very  clean.  Poss.  Main  A  OOtik 

INCOME  PROPERTY 
I 

DOWN— 2  ON  A  LOT— A  2  bedroom  home  aad  a 
S  room,  1  bdmt.  home  on  comer  lot,  room  to  build 
more.      84th    St.,    near    Manchester.      Shopping, 

'1500 

schools.  Red  car  line.    Full  Price  $5950.     ->.:M^i:^<^ 
DOWN — ^Neariy  new  Mont,  staeoo,  10  room  stag- 

gered double,  5  rooms.,  2  bedrooms  each  side, 
hdwd.  flrs.,  tOe  kitchens  ft  baths,  V  blinds,  dual 

floor  furnaces.    Side  drive,  2  ear  gar. .  Low  monthly  paymnita. 

81st  and  Central  Ave.  ^    ̂ -^  >■         i-     i 

DOWN— 8  staoeo  units  on  a  lot,  1  bedroom  eadi, 
hdwd.,  tile,  V  bMnds,  very  dean,  2  garages.  Good 
income.    Near  76th  and  CenixtXt 

i.- 

i 

t. 

. 

Open  Thurs.  and  Friday  Dfl  9  P3L  and  AB  Day  Sanday 
^Z\'^ Phone  LO.  5-7115— LO.  5-7431  OR  AD.  $-S22f 

BARSAY  REflLTY  CO. 
8115  Sooth  Cental  Avo. 
OPEN  SUNDAYS  i 

■  'l^v^iM 

-•   H- 

LO.  8-4133 IRE.  3-7739 

1000 

nooo 

*495 

'1950 
DOWN— Charming  2  bedroom  stucco  home'on 
6Srd  neu-  Broadway.  Hardwood  floors,  tile 
kitchen  and  bath,  garage.  FULL  PRICE  $6500. 

DOWN — ^A  large  6  room,  S  bedroom  stucco 
home  on  70tfa  Street.  Hardwood,  tile,  dual  fur- 

nace, doulrie  garage,  large  lot. 

DOWN — ^See  this  three  room^  1  l>edroom  house 
on  59th  St.  It  fe  clean  and  priced  right.  FULL 
PRICE  $4950. 
DOWN— 2  ON  1  LOT— A  clean  2  bedroom 
stucco  home  in  front,  and  a  lovely  3  room 
house  in  rear  for  income.     Hardwood  floors, 

tUe  kitchen  and  tiath,  floor  furnace,  garage,  etc. 

S^D AA  DOWN— 2  ON  1  LOT— A  large  5  room,  2  bed- ^^^■%l Ml  room  stucco,  and  a  4  room  stucco  in  rear. ■iw  W  Hardwood,  tile,  dual  heat,  garage.    Possession 

of  both  houses.    On  83rd  Street. 

WE  HAVE  A  LARGE  SELECTION  OF  HOMES  AND 
INCOKffi  PROPERTY  AT  REASONABLE  PRICES.  THESE 
PROPERTIES  ARE  ALL  LOCATED  NEAR  SCHOOLS, 

SHOPPING,  AND  TRANSPORTATION.  — IfF  IT'S INCOME  PROPERTY  YOU  WANT—PHONE  US  FOR 
DETAILS  NOW. 

WE  HAVE  MANY  OTHERS  . . . 
...  COURTESY  TO  BROKERS 

Say  You  Saw  It  in  the  EAGLl 
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Request  Full  Labor  Support 
In  Howard  University  Dispute 
NEW  YORK— Thomas  Richard-  [ 

son.   chairman   of    the   Anti-Dis-  j 
crimination    Committee     of     the 
United  Public  Workers  of  Amer- 

ica,   announced    this   week    that 
labor    organizations    throughout 
the  country  had  been  called  up- 

on to  support  the   Howard  Uni- 
versity   members   of    the    United 

Public   Workers   in    their    efforts 
to    improve   their  economic   con- 

ditions.     Mr.      Richardson      said! 
that  the  request  for  support  had  : 
pone   to  key  labor  leaders  in  the  j 
various  sections  of  the  country.    ; 

The  Howard  University  Branch  ; 

Of  the  United  Public  Workers  of  j 
America  has  been  engaged  in  a 
dispute  with  the  officials  of  the  I 
University  arising  from  the  fail- 

ure of  the  University  to  solve  a  ; 
number  of   pressing  grievances.    ; 

The     UniversitT     has     so  .  for 
•▼aded  its  responsibility  in  set-  : 
tllng  these  grievances  by  saying  ■ 
that  public    relations  "would   not 
permit    it    to    meet    and    discuss 
the«e     problems     with     a     union  , 
which  was  expelled  from  notion- 
ol    CIO    during    recent    internal  I 
orgonizationol   fight  in   that   or- 

ganization. { 
Howard  employees  list  the  fol- 

lowing as  some  of  th^   key  griev-  '■ 
ances:  j 

1.  Inadequate  p<xy  and  refusal  i 

of  the  University  to   pay  an  al-  ' 
ready    granted    increase    on    the 
regular  pay  checks. 

2.  Failure  of  the  University  to 
grant  in-grode  and  longevity  in- 

creases   thus   causing    some    Ho-  , 
word     University    employees    to  i 

lose  up  to  $4,00Q  over  o  period  of 

years. 3.  Inadequate  retirement  sys- 
tem which  causes  some  retired 

University  employees  to  draw  as 
little  as  $25  per  month. 

4.  Wholesal  and  unjust  layoffs 

omong  teocbers  and  non-teach- 
ers. -.  j< 

5.  Arbitrary  refusal  of  the  Uni- 
versity's Board  of  Trustees  to  re- 

new the  contract  between  the 
Howard  Branchi  of  the  United 
Public  Workers  and  the  Univer- 

sity. (The  employees  point  out 
that  their  union  has  had  con- 
tractural  relations  with  the  Uni- 

versity since  1945.) 

i'
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Dr.  Williams  Is 

Hospitalized 
In  Japan 

Dr.  Fred  Crump  WilHams,  who 
has  a  commission  in  the  regular 

Army  as  a  Captain  is  in  a  Gen- 
eral Hospital   in  Japan. 

Captain  Williams  is  the  son  of 
Mr.  and  Mrs.  Fred  Williams  of 
1222  East  Washington  Street, 
Phoenix,  Arizona.  After  finish- 

ing his  medical  work  at  Meharry 
Medical  School,  he  took  his  in- 

ternship residence  work  at  Prov- 
ident Hospital  in  Chicago,  Hli- 

nois.  and  also  completed  a  post 
graduate  cours;e  in  Opthmology 
at  the  University  in  Chicago.  He 
is  a  native  of  Phoenix.  Arizona, 
where  his  parents  and  two  sisters 
Dorothv  and  Hazel  live. 
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Guest  Tenants 

Of  Jim  Crow 

Town,  Feted 
NEW  YORK  —  Mr.  and  Mr.s. 

Hardine  Hendrix.  who  were  guest 
tenants  in  Stuyvesant  Town  last 
year,  but  who  were  not  welcome 
to  some  of  the  tenants  in  the 
Jim  Crow  neighborhood,  were 
feted  at  the  Hotel  Diplomat  on 
W.    43rd    street    last    week. 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Hendrix  had  oc- 
cupied an  apartment  vacated  by 

a  friend  for  several  months. 
Other  tenants  objected  to  having 
Negroes   in   Stuyvesant   Town. 
There  were  200  neighbors  at 

the  party.  Speakers  announced 
they  intended  to  keep  up  the 
fight  against  discrimination  in 
both  Stuyvesant  Town  and  the 

Peter  Cooper  Village.  Metropoli- 
tan Life  Insurance  developments. 

YOU  OWE  IT  TO  YOUR  FAMILY 
AND  YOURSELF  TO  READ 

The  IVation'it  Oidf»t  Finhier 
For  Negro  Liberation 
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Longshoremen 

WHLFightfor^ Hiring  Halls 
NORTH  BEND,  Ore.  —  West 

Coast  longshoremen  will  fight  to 
maintain  their  hiring  halls.        i 

"Vfe  will  ktrike,  and  we  will 

call  upon  whaterer  friends  we 

hare  to  support  us  in  whaterer 
fashion  they  can  in  such  a, 

fight."  said  a  statement  adopted 

today  by  the  Longshore,  Ship- 
clerks  Olid  Wolking  Boss  Caucus 

of  the  International  Longshore- 
men's &  Warehousemen's  Union 

in  a  session  here  last  week. 
The  caucus  al.so  recommended 

non-compliance  with  a  recent 
order  of  the  National  Labor  Re- 
jlations  Board  ordering  the  union 
to  cease  giving  effect  to  its  con- tract. 

The   action   came   in   the   form 

I  of  unanimous  adoption  of  a   re- 
port of  the  Coast  Labor  Relations 

Committee  on  the  hiring   hall.      ' 

HO  WAY  OUT  for  Albert  Kahn,  brilliant  author  of  HIGH 
TREASON  and  other  revealing  books.  Kahn  is  shown  at  the 

airport  with  Mrs.  Charlotta  A.  Bass,  Eagle  editor-publisher, 
just  before  she  took  off  for  Paris  and  an  extended  tour  of 
Europe  as  he  gave  her  an  autographed  copy  of  his  book. 

This  week  the  State  Department  refused  to  renew  Kahn's 
passport.  He  is  appealing  to  the  United  Nations  Commission 
on  Human  Rights.  /,) 

All-Day  Fiesta 
(Continued  frcmi  Page  1) 

PfiSSPORT  REFUSED  AUTHOR 
(Continued  from  Page  1) 

trary  to  the  best  interests  of  the 

United    States." Mr.  Kahn.  who  is  co-author  of 
the  best -sellers  Sabotage!  and 
The  Great  Conspiracy,  and  au- 

thor of  the  new  book.  High  Trea- 
son, charged  State  Department 

officials  with  denying  him  a 
passport  because  of  his  having 

exposed  "their  anti -democratic 
intrigues"  in  his  books  and articles. 

Mr.    Kahn    also    declared    that 
the    State    Department    does    not 
wish   him   to   report   his   impres- 

sions   of    events    abrood    at    this 
time.  According  to  Mr.  Kahn,  the 

!  represents     "an     abridgment   of 
i  action   of    the    State    Department 

i  freedom  of  the  press." 

foods  served,  there  will  be  reg- 
ular meals  for  those  who  plan^ 

to  spend  the  day  in  an  outing.* Entertainment  will  be  continu- 
ou.s. 
Outstanding  singing  and 

dancing  groups  as  well  as  lead- 
ing entertainers  will,  appear 

throughout  the  day. 

Williams  Wins 

$1000  Drawing 
At  Rosebud 

Mr.  Bennie  J.  Williams  of  14.=>8 
E.    20th    Street     was    the    lucky 
winner     of     $1,000     on      Sunday 

night,    Aug.    20th.    Mr.    Williams 

I  was  at  the  Rosebud  theater  when 
I  his    name    was    drawn     on    the 

;  regular  Sunday   night    "Win   the 
Money"   drawing   which   is   play- 

;  ed  every     Sunday.     Wedn^day. 

and  5>aturday  nights  at  the  Lin- 
coln,     Bill      Robinson,    Rosebud, 

;  Florence  Mills,  and  Savoy  thea- ters. 

In  order  to  participate  and  be 
eligible    to    win     one    of     these 

'huge  cash  awards  you  must  first 
j  register    at    any    of    the    above 
Misted    theaters,    then    be   present 
every   Sunday.    Wednesday,    and 

1  Saturday   nights   at   any   one  of 
,  these  theaters  and  if  your  name 

is  called   ".you  win   the  money." 

To  Limit  Debate 
WASHINGTON  —  Dismayed  by 

the  inability  to  invoke  cloture  un- 
der the  present  Wherry  rule.  Sen- 

ators Wayne  Morse  (R.,  Oreg.) 
and  Hubert  Humphery.tD. 

Minn.)  have  introduced  a  resolu- 
tion to  amend  Senate  Hule  XXII 

to  provide  for  limitation  of  de- 
bate by  "a  majtwity  vote  of  those 

voting." 
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The  SIDEWALK 
•y  CJLI. 

•»-,.       Paris,  France 
From  the  time  it  was  under- 

stood I  was  going  to  make  this 
trip  to  Paris,  it  has  been  one 
grand    rush. 

The  plane  from  Los  Angeles 
to  New  York  was  about  two  hours 

late.  We  had  to  lay  over  at  Chi- 
cago for  repairs.  But  all  of  us 

were  very  glad  those  repairs 
could  be  made  on  the  ground, 

and  that  something  didn't  go 
wrong  when  we  were  a.  mile  or 
so  above  terra  firma,  wher^  no 
repairs  could  be  made. 
When  we  reached  New  York, 

however,  about  11  p.m.  Friday, 
August  11,  some  of  my  friends 

■"were  waiting  there  for  me  and 
they  accompanied  me  to  the 
Commodore  Hotel  where  reserva- 

tions had  been  made  for  me.  It 
was  very  convenient  for  plane 
connection  the   next  day. 

I  got  a  few  hours*  good  rest  in 
New  York,  and  then  was  ready 
for  the  next  hop  on  this  my  first 
trip  abroad. 
My  waiting  hours  in  New  York 

were  spent  with  that  grand  little 
lady.  Shirley  Graham,  whose 
literary  achievements  swell  her 
heart  rather  than  her  head. 

With    her   pen    and    her   vocie 
lirley  joins  with  the  people  all 
ler  the  world  in  their  plea  for 

»ce.  She  believes  as  so  many 
of  us  do.  but  ̂ ^•ho  are  afraid  to 
speak  out,  that  the  threat  of  an 
atomic  bomb  destruction  is  but 
one  of  the  fearful  threats  hang- 

ing over'  us.  And  that  it  is  not 
the  greatest. 

She  feels  that  "subversives" 
from  other  parts  of  the  world — 
as  the  powers  that  be  choose  to 
label  them — do  not  menace  our 
peace  and  freedom  at  home  in 
the  US.\  at  all.  Rather  the  danger 
to  the  United  States  government 
stemsTfrom  our  own  stubborn  re- 

sistance to  the  truth.  That  so 

long  aJ^we  permit  graft  and  cor- 
ruption a  free  hand  in  business 

and  politics,  the  greedy  few  will 
keep  the  millions  of  workers  and 
common  people  fthe  masses)  in 
human  slavery,  and  world  peace 
— the  Holy  Grail — which  we  -the 
people  must  find,  retreats  farther 
and  farther  from  our  grasp. 
We  had  a  wonderful  time  to- 

gether. In  addition  to  the  stub- 
bom  resistance  to  the  truth  of 
the  American  f>eople,  there  is 
also  our  indifference,  our  com- 

placency, our  apathy.  The  people 

of  New  York  aren't  any  more  in- 
terested in  their  government 

than  we  are  in  California.  When 
compilations  are  made  after  each 
llection,  the  percentages  of  those 
^ho  vote  is  only  around  50 — the 

"same  as  in  California.  The  won- 
der is  that  we  have  as  good  a 

government  as  we  have! 
Of  course.  New  York  has  Vito 

Marcantonio.  But  when  it  comes 

down  to  fine  points,  his  vote  in 
the  House  of  Representatives 
counts  only  one.  The  same  as 
Rankin's.  Or  Eastland's.  Or  any 
of  the  other  reactionaries.  We 
ought  to  have  at  least  300  Vito 
Marcantonios  in  the  House  of 
Representatives,  and  about  50 
like  him  in  the  U.  S.  Senate.^ 

Then  it  wouldn't  make  any  dif- 
ference who  was  president  of  the 

United  States,  whether  Truman, 

or  Dewy,  or  even  Hoover.  Con- 
gress would  make  the  laws,  and 

if  any  president  dared  to. veto 
them,  they  would  be  passed  right 
over  his  veto. 

Wonder  how  long*  it  will  take 
us  to  learn  to  elect  progressives 
to  Congress,  instead  of  going  all 
out  to  elect  only  a   president. 

Well,  it  is  now  4:30  p.m.  same 
day.  New  York  time,  and  there 
on  the  ground  near  the  gate  of 
the  Marine  Terminal  La  Guardia 
Field  is  that  giant  Constellation^ 
breathing  hard  and  flapping  her 
wings,  making  ready  for  the 
flight  from  New  York  to  Paris. 

It  was  a  beautiful  afternoon, 
and  from  New  York  to  Gander. 
Newfoundland,  our  first  and 
only  stop,  there  were  but  a  few 
mild  ripples  on  the  air  waves. 

AlM)ut  two  hours'  ride  out  of 
Gander  we  struck  what  appeared 
to  be  a  storm  at  sea.  but  not 
too  rough.  The  only  thing  that 
frightened  me  was  the  speed.  At 
New  York  we  were  told  that  the 
flight  would  be  sixteen  hours. 
Our  captain  cut  it  down  four 
hours,  which  made  us  reach  Paris 
four  hours  ahead  of  time. 

So  this  is  it! 

I  am  in  Paris.  France,  at  the 
Parisares  de  la  Paix  2.  Rue  de 

jL'Elysee.  Paris  VIII.  France. 
I  When  I  think  even  of  trjirig  to 

I  describe  Paris,  I  lose  completely 
j  any  descriptive  ability.  And 
!  names!  And  words!  That's  an- other story. 

I    once    studied,    or    thought    I 
I  studied    French.    This    morning, 
i  my    first    experience.    I    tried    to 
[^  order   breakfast.     A   sweet    little 
French  girl  asked  me,  I  presume, 
what   I   wanted. 

I  answered  in  English.  "Coffee 
and  toast."  She  didn't  understand. 
Then  I  tried  French,  or  what  I 
intended  to  be  French.  The  look 
on  her  face  made  me  feel  she 

didn't  understand  a  word  I  had said. 

Then  I  resorted  to  sign  lan- 
guage. I  put  my  hand  lo  my 

mouth,  as  if  drinking  from  a 
cup,  and  drew  an  imaginary 
slice  of  toast  on  the  table  with 
my  finger. 

I  got  a  cup  of  the  blackest  cof- 
fe  and  the  toughest  bread  I  be- 

Edith  Sampson 
Fails  TcfGel 
U.  N.  Position 
Premature  repeats  earlier  this 

week  that  President  Truman 
would  appoint  Edith  Sampson  a 

delegate  to  the  UN  General  As- 
sembly fizzled  Thursday  when 

announcement  of  the  five  ap- 
pointees was  made  and  did  not 

include  Mrs.  Sampson's  name. Heralded  as  a  refutation  of  a 
so-called  Russian  charge  that 
the  United  States  practices  dis- 

crimination, the  supposed  ap- 
pointment was  given  wide  cov- 

erage in  the  Negro  press. 
Obserrers  who  expressed  the 

opinion  thai  any  app^ntment 
receiTed  by  Mrs.  Sampson  would 
be  a  reward  for  her  unwavering 
devotion  to  the  odniinistration< 

p<Mlnted  out  that  raciol  discrimi- 
nation can  not  be  removed  by 

appointing  a  single  Negro  to  a 
high  post. 

Friday,  Awgyst  gS.  1950—     The  CaBfornia  Eagle— 3 

Howard  Demands  Trial  Now 

In  "Unserved"  Damage  Suit 

Negro  Rights 
(Continued  from  Page  1) 

To  determine  what  are  the  facts, 
concentrating  on  the  local  scene. 
To  show  how  discrimination, 
segregation,  and  police  brutality 
injure  the  white  people  as  well 
as  the  Negro  people;  and  to  show 
how  much  the  rights  and  the 
strength  of  Labor  are  damaged 
by  attacks  on  the  rights  of  the 
Negro  people. 
To  find  the  extent  to  which 

acts  of  discrimination  or  segre- 
gation by  various  governmental 

bodies  encourage  similar  actions 

by  private  parties. To  discuss  state  and  national 

civil  rights  legislation.  And  to 
plan  concrete  action  to  unite  all 
sections  of  the  community  in 
defense  of,  and  for  the  extension 
of,  Negro  rights. 

In  every  city,  with  no  excep- 
tions, states  the  Call,  segregation 

is  practiced  in  housing,  schools, 

hospitals,  etc.  Even  the  Cali- 
fornia prison  system  officially 

erfforces  Jim -crow  among  the  in- 
mates, and  every-where  there  are 

restaurants,  hotels,  bowling  al- 
leys, etc.  which  discriminate  in 

spite  of  the  existence  of  the  Cali- 
fornia Civil  Rights  act  prohibit- 

ing such  discrimination. 

lieve  I  have  ever  tackled. 
I  am  only  passing  through 

Paris,  going  on  to  my  next  stop. 
But  I  propose  to  come  back  to 
this  historic  spot. 

Just  a  glimpse  of  Paris  and  her 
countryside  makes  me  know  that 
I  want  to  know  more  aoout  her 
historical  background  and  her 
future  outlook. 
Paris,  as  I  see  it  now,  is 

BEAUTIFUL,  Paris  is  gay.  Paris 
is  ugly.  Paris  is  brave.  Paris  is stalwart. 

Paris — is  crumbling? 

The  Fight  For 

Civil  Rights  in  Calif. 
HEAR! 

Mrs.  AUa  T.  1%'asliingtoii 
Independent   Progressive   Party   Candidate 

for  State  Controller 

Only  IVe^^ro  ̂ ^oman  Ranning For  State  Office 

•    PROF.  PHIUP  MORRISON  Mrs.  Alloe  T.  W«ihinston 

Official  U.  S.  Observer  at  Hiroshima  and  Nagasaki 

•  REUREN  W.  ROROUGH 
I.P.P.  Candidate  for  State  Treasurer 

TUES..  AUG.  29th— 8:15  P.  M. 
EMBASSY  AUD.  (9th  &  Grand)     Admission  60c  ̂  

(Continued  frcwn  Page  1) 

he  was  {Mesident  of  the  Broad- 
way Federal  Savings  and  Loan 

Association,  listed  Mrs.  Eva  Levy 

and  her  daughter  Fayne  Cole- 

man of  411  East  Forty-seventh 
street  as  plaintiffs.  Both,  the 

newspaper  report  claimed,  suf- 
fered heavy  losses  due  to  fraud- 
ulent manipulations. 

It  develops,  however,  that 
Howard  in  fact,  had  befriended 
the  family  of  Mrs.  Levy  and  was 
at  a  loss  to  explain  the  reason 

for  the  woman's  name  being  as- 
sociated witfl  a  suit  against  him. 

Howard  stated  he  had  known  the 

Levy's  for  30  years.  He  said  they 
had  been  a  tenant  of  his  since 
1941  in  the  house  they  occupy 

at  the  Forty -seventh  street  ad- dress, 

Howard  said,  the  son  and 
daughter  of  Mrs.  Lery  had 
worked  for  him  when  he  opened 
the  Villa  Arlington  House,  on 
West  Adams  boulevard.  It  was 
crt  that  time,  he  said,  Mrs.  Levy 
asked  him  to  odd  her  in  pur- 

chasing some  ia^me  property* 
She  told  him,  he  |  said,  she  only 
had  $1,000  in  cash..  Howard  said 
he  assisted  her  in  obtaining 
loans  totalling  $18,300  to  huild 

a  three  unit  bldg.  at  301 1|  Vir- ginia Road.  j^ 

Not  Responsible 
This  building,  the  newspa^r 

article  stated,  is  yet  unfinished 
and  is  the  basis  of  Mrs.  Lfvy 

and  her  daughter's  suit.  Howard 
emphatically  denied  he  is  in 
anyway  responsible  for  Mrs. 
Levy's  alleged  plight.  He  said 
Mrs.  Levy  and  daughter  have 
received  regular  statements  each 
month  up  until  June  of  1950.  He 
also,  stated,  she  has  signed  all 
contracts    and    sub -contracts    in- 

volving    the     building     of     her home. 

Attf.  Londy  mode  public  this 
stoiement:  **I  wrote  Atty.  Jocque 
Boyle  representing  Mrs.  Lery  and 
Mrs.  Fayne  Coleman  in  this  ck- 
tion  against  Mr.  Howard  two 
weeks  ago,  that  my  client  was 
anxious  to  receive  proper  legal 

serrice  in  order  to  quickly  dis- 
pose  of  the  issue.  But.  to  date, 
neither  myself,  or  my  client,  hos 

received  a  reply."  He  noted 
also,  thot  he  learned  that  the 
iniomMrtion  gathered  by  the 

newspcq>er  for  its  article,  named 
in  addition  to  Howard,  the 

Broadway  Federal  and  the  Title Insurcmce  company. 

The  Silver  Jubilee  Convention 
of  the  International  Brotherhood 

of  Sleeping  Car  Portrs,  AFL,  open- 
ing in  New  York,  September  10, 

marks  the  25th  Anniversary  of 

the  founding  of  America's  most unique  labor  organization. 

Miracle  Sale 
ANY  CAR 

OX  LOT 

One  Price 50 

FXXL 
PRICE 

'99 

on  Credit 
Variety  of  Makes  &  Models 

Values  to  $295.00 

MAJOR 
AUTO  CO. 

66th  &  SO.  CENTRAL  AVE. 

YOU  DONT  DfiBE  MISS 

DfTERCULTUBflL 
FESTIVAL 

Sponsored  By 

MEXICAH-AMERICAIi  NATIONAL  ASS'N 
JEWISH  PEOPLES  FRATERNAL  ORDER 

THE  GAUFORNIA  EAOLE 

SONGS-DflkCES 
FOLKLORE 

FOOD  OF  EACH  NATIONAUTY  SROUP 
I 

.     :  . Come  and  Let  Us 

'Live  Together  tot  a  Day' 

Sunday.  September  10th 
10  JUL  to  10  PJL 

Continuous  Program 

CROATIAN  AMERICAN  CENTER 

330  S.  FoN  Blvd. 

'AdmiuioH  Only  25c  Plus  5c  Tax 

\ 

■-:■  J 

^  I,., 
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Telephone  Manager  Urges  Care 
In  Replacing  Your  Receiver 4..  :!>- 

A  fire  lii  your  home,  a  sick 

child  who  needs  a  doctor's  care, 

a  matjter.to  be  handled  immedi- 
ately by  thie  police — these  im- 

portant emergencies  require 

prompt  calls  on  your  telephone. 

But  emergency  calls  are  not  pos- 
sible by  those  in  distress  who 

share  the  same  telephone  line 

with    a    person    who    carelessly 

Sign  Statement 

In  Support  Of 

Riglit  To  Bail    i 
On    the   eve   of   the   answer  of 

the  11   Communist  leaders  to  the 

I'nited  States  Attorney's  move  to  j 
jail  them   immediately,  the  Civil  , 

Rights  Congress  and  the  Nation- 
'al  Non-Partisan  Committee  have  j 
issued    a    partial    list   of   signers 
to    a    statement    supporting    the 

tx)ntinued    right   of   the   Commu-  j nists  to  bail.  i 

The  group  included  over  145 
American  citizens  from  25  states 

and  represents  a  cross- section  of 

American  life,  including  leaders  | 
among  the  Negro  people,  trade 
unionists  from  30  industries, 
church  leaders  .artists  and  pro 
fessionals. 

Florida  A.  &M. 
FLORIDA   A   «   M 

TALLAHASSEE.  Fla.— On  Sun- 

day. August  20.  at  Florida  A  and 

M  College.  175  persons  were 

granted  degrees.  The  President 

George  W.  Gore.  Jr.,  officiated- 

The  baccalaureate  -  commence- 
ment address  was  delivered  by 

Dr.  Harry  V.  Richardson,  presi 
dent  of  Gammon  Theological 

Seminary.  Atlanta.  Georgia. 

TALLAHASSEE.  Fla.  — The 

Florida  A  and  M  College  dormi- 

tor\-  quota  for  men  students  has 
hern  rached  totaling  440.  while 

the  dormitory  quota  for  women 
lacks  265  of  its  618  capacity. 

President  George  W.  Gore.  Jr. 

has  emphasized  the  ned  for  the 

college  to  serve  sa  many  citizens 

as  pos.siblc.  He  further  states  that 
we  must  sek  to  get  the  number 

of  students  that  we  can  serve 

best.  The  quota  will  be  adhered 
to  strictly.  Students  who  apply 
late  for  room  and  admission  Will 

be   placed  on   the  waiting  list. 

When  school  opens  on  Septem- 
ber 10  for  freshmen  over  500  of 

them  will  be  going  through  the 

orientation  progfam.  This  will 

consist  of  a  "get -acquainted" 
day,  physical  exams,  a  guidance 
Ihovie.   a   freshman   social,   etc. 

leaves  his  telephone  receiver  off 
the  hook. 

So  said  Earl  S.  Ricker,  district 
manoer  of  The  Paciiic  Telephone 
and  Telegroph  Company,  this 
week  as  he  recounted  one  of  the 

company's  continuing  problems 
here — an  increasing  number  of 
cases  recorded  each  month 
among  ADams  and  CEntury 
telephone  users  of  improper  re- 
plqcement  of  receivers  on  the 
hook  after  calls  have  been  com- 

plelted. 
"During  these  days  when  tele- 

phone service  means  so  much  to 
individuals  whose  expanding  re- 

quirements for  voice  communica- 
tion must  be  met,"  Ricker  stated, 

"the  importance  of  being  a  'good 
party-line  neighbor'  cannot  be 
overemphasized." 
The  telephone  company  does 

its  best,  the  manager  pointed 
out,  to  keep  the  lines  open  and 
the  equipment  in  good  working 
order  but  it  also  must  rely  on  the 
individual  subscribers  to  main- 

tain lines  that  are  not  continu- 
ously bu.sy. 

Ricker  listed  the  following 
points  for  subscription  to  watch 
at  al  times: 

1)  Replace  the  receiver  pr<^>er- 
ly  after  ea^  nee. 

2)  See  that  books  or  magazines 
do  not  interfere  with  the  re- 
ceiver. 

3)  Keep  the  telephone   out   of 
reach     of     small     children     who ; 
might  lift  the  receiver. 

4)  Keep  the  telephone  in  such  | 
a  place  that  house  pets  will  not 
be  able  to  knock  it  over  and  dis- 

rupt the  service. 

SHOWN  ABOVE  are  members  of  the  Tuskegee  chapter  of  ihe  National  Technical  Association. 
Prom  left  to  right,  front  row:  Richard  Collins,  head.  Building  Construction  division,  vice  fSresi- 
dent;  Harold  Webb,  head.  Plumbing  division;  Thomas  McCormicIt,  head.  Physics  department; 
Dean  T.  W.  Jones,  president  of  local  chapter;  J.  L.  Anderson,  superintendent  of  buildings 
and  grounds.  Second  row:  Louis  Driver,  chief  of  Manual  Arts  therapy;  Dr.  Edward  Belton, 
head  of  Natural  Science  division;  George  Reed,  field  engineer  for  Tuskegee  Construction 

company;  Edward  C.  Miller,  architect.  Third  row:  Guy  R.  Trammell,  head  of  electrical  divi- 
sion, secretary-treasurer;  Dr.  Clarence  Mason,  director  of  research,  George  Washington  Car- 

ver foundation;  Ernest  Holland,  assistant  engineer  officer;  Theodore  Matthews,  engineer  offi- 
cer. Holland,  Matthews  and  Driver  are  employed  by  the  Veterans  Administration.  All  others 

arc  employed  by  Tuskegee  institute.  The  annual  convention  of  the  National  Technical  Asso- 
ciation meets  in  Nashville,  Tenn.,  Aug.  31  through  Se^t  2. —  (ANP). 

U,m  Blooms  At  Pomona  Fair 

Mental  Cruelly 
(Continued  from  Page  1) 

I  known  as  Jackson'*  Riding  Aca- 
I  demy,    at    12912   Central   Aven-ue. 
t  The    operation,    is    was    pointed 
it>ut,    has   been  a  profitable  one. 

Mrs.   Jackson's  complaint   stated 
Jack.son     earned     apporximately 
$1,300  per  month. 

j      The    complaint   further   stotes, 
;  tbot     the     community     property 

i  eonaists  of  three  tmcks,  30  horses 
I  and  saddles.  65  bogs,  three  mon- 

keys, the  lease  on  the  propesty 
;  at  12912  Central  Avenue  ond  the 
'  family    outomobile.     Mrs.    Jack- 

son   has   been   living   separately 

;  and  apart  from  her  husband  dur- 
I  ing   preparation   for   the   divorce 
I  action    at    1576    East    Santa    Bor- 
I  bara     Blvd.      The     couple     were 
married  art  Los  Vegas.  Nov.,  in 
1945    and    separated    in    August 
oi    1950.  They  have  no  children. 

LOCK   TOUR   CAR 
Pointing  out  that  the  majority 

oX  car.s  stolen  are  those  easiest 

to  takc^,  the  California  Highway 

Patrol's  stolen  vehicle  detail  ap- 
pealed to  motorists  to  lock  their 

cars  even  when  parking  them 
for   a    minute  or   two. 

Leaving  the  key  in  the  ignition 
is  an  Invitation  to  waiting  car 
thieves,  the  warning  said,  adding 

that  at  least  two-thirds  of  the 
thefts  would  occur  if  the  owners 

would  take  th  esimple  and  ele- 
mental precaution  of  removing 

the  key. 

There  are  three  classs  of  auto- 
mobile thieves,  according  to  the 

Patrol. 

They  are  the,  so-oalled  joy- 
riders, those  seeking  ijuick 

transportation,  and  th  commer- 
eial  operators.  Tlie  majority  of 
the  1,500  cars  reported  stolen 
monthly  are  taken  by  the  first 
two  classes,  youths  who  usual- 

ly abandon  the  Vehicles  after  a 
few   hours. 

POMONA— In  a  land  of  flowers 
it  is  not  surprising  that  the 
flower  show  in  conjunction  with 
Los  Angeles  County  Fair  in 
Pomona  September  15  through 
October  1  should  be  one  of  ex- 

ceptional beauty  and  appeal. 
This  year  promises  to  suri>ass 
all  previous  attempts  in  provid- 

ing a  gloriously  beautiful  dis- 
play of  universal  appeal. 

Over  25,000  square  feet  have 
ben  set  aside  in  the  center  of 
the  palace  of  agriculture,  and 
here  some  250,000  plants  and 
blooms  will  be  shown  from  day 
to    day.    One   whole   section    has 

Frame  Up 
(Continued  from  Page  1) 

bill  or  similar  legislation  before 

Congress,  the  Civil  Rights  Con- 
gress, the  Civil  Rights  Congress 

has  announced. 

The  appeal  was  signed  by  Mrs. 
Josephine  K.  Grayson,  wife  of 
one  of  the  Martinsville,  Virginia. 
Seven;  Mrs.  Bessie  Mitchell  and 
Mrs.  Emma  English,  sister  and 
mother,  respectively,  of  Collis 
English,  one  of  the  Trenton  Six, 
and  Welhs.  Wells  faces  death  for 

throwing  a  cuspidor  at  a  prison 

guard. 

,  been  set  aside  for  an  incompar- 
!  able  display  of  costly  orchids  for 

j  which  there  will  be  a  $1000  first 
!  prize.  The  exotic  blossoms  will 
!  be  arranged  to  resemble  precious 

j  stones. 

I      There  will  be  a  preview  show- 
j  ing  of  several   thousand  roses  of 
two  types  sponsored    by  two  na- 

.  tional    organizations    famous    in 

j  floral  circles.  The  Southern  Cali- 
jfornia    Floral    Association    is    to 
I  have    a    huge   exhibit    with    four 
new      arrangements     each     day. 
'Another  unusual  presentation  by 
the    American    Institute    of    Dec- 
wators    is    expected    to    win 

popular  acclaim.  A  formal  Eng- 

lish garden  and  an  informal 
tropical  garden  will  add  variety. 
In  a  center  island  there  will  be 
a  magnificent  display  of  tuberous 
begonias  and  an  apiary  filled 

with  gaily  plumed  birds.  Trees 
will  be  used  to  give  a  forest 
effect. 

Joe   Copp.  landscape  architect, 
is    superintendent. 

Motorists  who  get  caught  in 
heavy  summer  thunder  storms 
need  have  little  fear  of  l>eing 

struck^by  lightning,  say  meteor- 
ologists of  the  Weather  Bureau 

and  engineers  of  the  U.  S.  De- 
I>artment  of  Agriculture. 

SAY  YOV  SAW 
IT  IN  THE  EAGUE 

Terrific  Rummage  Sale,  Aag.  28  & 
2201  S.  CENTRAL  AVE. 

Merchandise  of  All  Detcriptians 
Spon.sored  by: 

Goldic  Mcycrseii  Ovb  ol  Ptoii««r  Wmimn 

SO  THE  PEOPLE 

MAY  KNOW" Open  Letter 
Auc:u8t  14,  1950 

T>«tkr  Friends  and  Faniiles: 

In  case  you  may:  have  read  or  been  toM  that  some  newly 

established  funeral  parlor  was  "formerly  the  Smith  A 
Ujllianis  Co.,"  we  are  attempting  to  nullify  any  such  false 
statement  and  propaganda. 

Therefor*,'  the  management  proudly  announces  that  the 
SMITH  A  WILLIAMS  COMPAJVY,  Inc.,  Funeral  Directors,  a 

California  corporation  since  1912,  is  very  much  in  operation 

In  Its  beautiful,  new  building  located  at  9920  S.  Central  Avenue, 

and  Is  associated  with  the  new  PASKEI^GRIGSBY  MORTU- 
ARY, Inc.,  at  the  same  location. 

More  than  ever  we  emphasize  sympathetic  and  efficient 
service  to  the  bereaved  fanillis  of  liOs  Angis  and  vicinity  with 
our  voncniently  new  and  spacious  facilities. 

Unfortunately  there  are  tht»se=f  outsiders  who  HOu|d 

capitalize  on  the  good  name  and  reputation  of  our  38  years' effective  service  In  this  community  and  we  hope  you  wiH  not 

be  misguided  by  any  hoax  or  pretext  as  a  means  ol  solicita- tion. 

Personal  aervice  In  the  most  up-to-date  manner  Is  yours 
by  dialing  IX>gan  5-S687  on  your  telephone. 

With  die  rreai««t  respect  for  tair  play  and  ethical  prac- 
tlees^  we  are, 

l^neerely  your  friend  and  servant, 
""  "'"''  SMITH  ft  WILIJLAMS  CO.,  Ine. 

CornelU  T^  Grlffsbyr  President        Lee  E.  Grigsby,  Sec'y-Treas. Member:  CaHfomla  Morttelans  Association 

No  need  to  care  about 

"Gray  Hair"  with  LARIEUSE 
i 

DESERTED?  •  .  •  OR   DESIRARLE? 

Those  good  times  areo'l  gone  for  good! 
You  can  look  younger,  lovelier,  to^d^ty — 
when  you  give  gray  hair  new  color,  new 

beauty,  with  Godcfroy's  Larieuse  Hair Coloring!  Larieuse  colors  your  hair  so 

quickly,  so  easily— rleaves  it  softly  shining* 
Choice  of  flattering  colors!  Ask  at  your 
oossactic  counter  for  Larieuse  Hair  Color- 

ing— in  the  red  box — praised  by  thousaads, 
a  favorite  for  more  than  65  years.  Caution; 
Use  only  as  directed  on  the  labd. 

•OMraoT  MP««  ce.  •  9SI0  ouvi  It.  •  tr.  lovit  s.  no. 

m 



George  Lauterer  Co.  Supplies 

igb  Quality  Lodge  Regalia 
Recognized  as  America's  lead-  I  regalia,  jewels  and  insignia. 

ing  Fez  manufacturers  since 
1881.  George  Lauterer  Co.  at  425 
South  Western  Avenue  is  pre- 

pared to  supply  banners,  flags, 
badges,  regalia,  gold  and  silk 
embroideries,  caps,  society  gods 
etc.  for  all  societies,  fraternities 
and  sororities. 

Offering  top  quality  at  eco- 
nomic prices.  Lauterer  is  pre- 

pared to  completely  outfit  lodges 

Usiag  oaly  the  finest  ma- 
terials ond  utilisiag  the  best 

skills  and  wormonship,  Louteier's 
produces  and  sells  the  highest 
quality  siq>plie8  in  the  notion. 

KKK  in  Chicago 
CHICAGO—!  ATLAS  > Bricks 

and   societies   with   any   and   all    and  t)Ottles  flew  in  all  directions 

but    mostly    at    the    two'  family 
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ILWU  Supports 
Security  and 
Union  Rights 
NORTH  .  BEND,  Ore.  —  The 

Longshore,  Shipclerks  and  Walk- 
ing Boss  caucus  (rf  the  Inter- 

national Longshoremen's  and 
Warehousemen's  Union  voted 
overwhelmingly  last -week  to  co- 

operate in  any  security  program 

-T>n  a  coastwide  basis  'pfoviding 
such  a  program  is  not  used  by 
the  enemies  of  this  union  for 

their   own   purpose." A  statement  of  policf  adopted 

.  i.f 

-V  I'i 

1 
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Alpha  House 
Foundation 
Breakfast 

houses  at  7224  Lawrence  Avenue 
on  the  South  side,  when  two 
Negro  families  moved  into  the 
white  neighborhood.  But  q^uick 
action  by  the  police  prevented 
what  veteran  -  observers  said 
might  have  blown  the  lid  off  of 

Tfiday.  August  25.  1950—   The  Cafifomia  Eagle— 5 

III 
Schjpi^  To  Frighten  Supi 
From  Tax  Law  Repeal  Exposed 
A  clever  scheme  for  frighten- 1  ticle,  would  so^r^t  that  f»sM- 

ing  California  taxpayers  into  op- 1  dena's  city  real  estate  tax  rate 
posing  repeal  of  the  personal  I  be  Increased  from  SI  to  Sl^  in 

property  tax  at  the  November  order  to  frighten  the  voters  of 

election  was  exposed  this  week  j  t  h  a  t  community  Into  voting 
by  The  Pasadena  Independent.        -no"    on   the   personal    property 

In   a  front  page   story,    under  |  repeat 

the  by-line  of  Ed  Egsentier.  The 

Independent  related  how   Assist- 

The   Alpha    House   Foundation   of  this  countr> 
of  Greater  Los  Angeles  was  host  |      The  whites  protesting  the  mov 
at   breakfast  to  .\lpha   men  and    ing  in  of  the  Negro  families,  de 

declared  that  the  union's  record 

for    loTolty    and   potziotisni    has    ̂ nt    City    Manager    Robert     M. 
never  been  questioned  and  calls   McCurdy   of   Pasadena   had   con-  J 
lor  minimum  and  basic  pvotec-    ceived  the  scheme  smd  had  placed 
tions    guaranteed    to   all   indiTi-    j^  ̂ ^^^^  ^^e  League  of  Califor- ndiKxls  m  our  democracy.  .     ̂ .  .  .    ̂      ,      j- 

_,  ̂ .  .  ^         ,  nia  Cities,  one  of  the  leading  op- ' In  addition  to  the  policy  state-  ;  ponents   of   the   repeal,    for   con- : 
ment,  the  caucus  adopted  a  part  •<  sideration  ! 

civil    rights   and    evoked    one   of   **'   ̂ ^^   Coast     Labor      Relations        ̂ he   plot,   as   outlined   by   Ihe 
the  bloodest  riots  in  the  history   Committee   report  which  said:      |  i^lependent,  would  be  to  induce 

•*We  will  fight  against  screen-  several  California  cities  to  pro- 
ing  being  used  lor  purposes  of  pose. local  eleftions  for  the  pur- 
discrimination  or  lor  the  purpose    ported     purpose     of     votinsr     in- 

their  wives  on  last  Sunday  morn-    spite    the    sacrifice    Negroes    are  j  <>«  establishing  a  blackli
st. 

i#ig  at  the  Alpha  House  on  West-    "^^•'*"f  '"J^^  ̂ '^^"".^.^J'  ̂ ^1".^  I  .   "^"^  ."'^".  screened  from  mili- ern  Ave. quieted    after    more    than    forty   tary    jobs    shall    retain    his    full 
constitutional  union  rights  and 
his  rights  under  the  contract  to 
work  his  share  on  commercial 

jobs." 

police   moved   in   to  combat   the 
Breakfast  outbreak. 

A  delicious  breakfast  was '  The  Mayor's  Committee  on 
rved  to  the  brothers  of  the  human  relations,  a  municipal 

ree  Los  Angeles  chapters  and  '  agency,  which  was  set  up  to  com - 
any  out  of  town  brothers,  some  bat  racial  tensions,  attributed 

already  here  for  the  Regional  the  origin  of  the  trouble  to  a 

Conference  and  others  on  vaca-  j  small  band  of  vicious  Ku  Klux 
tion     General    President    Belford    Klan  clique. 

V.  Lawson  of  Washington.  D.  C,  \  Leander  Griffin,  a  Negro  print- 
was  guest  of  honor  and  the  after  ing  firm  employe  and  a  member 

breakfast  speaker,  his  brief  in-  of  the  Indiana  Ave..  A.M.E. 

formal  talk  being  focussed  on  Church,  started  moving  into  the 

the  Alpha  Fraternity  Nationally,  building  he  has  purchased.  When 

After  breakfast  guests  were  word  spread  through  the  neigh- 

taken  on  tour  of  the  spacious  borhood  that  Negroes  were  mov- 

house  and  grourvjjs.  many  of  the  >"?  i"-  the  white  residents  start- 
visitors  staying  on  to  fraternal-  ^  to  congregate  near  the  house 
l2e.  '  and  police  were  summoned.  i 

The   Sunday    before    when    the 
same    became    known     that   the 

The    rtiief    trouble    with    the 
human  race  is  human  beings. 

creased  taxes  on  real  estate. 

The  proposed  municipal  elec- 
tions for  increasing  realty  taxes, 

the  newspaper  pointed  out, 
"would  be  used  as  a  govern- 

mental sledge-hammer  to  get 

voters  to  "turn  down  Proposition 
No.  1  for  fear  their  real  prop- 

erty taxes  would  be  increased." 
McCurdy,  according  ot  the  ar- 

SICK? 

KNOW 

THE 
TRUTH 

RvoroscopK 

Exanwnatioii 

Female   Disorders 
Stomach  —  Kidneys 

Heart  —  Nerves 

DR.  A.   tlLKISS.  D.C 
10210  Beach  St       Watts 

AnMng  the  out  of  town  Tisit- 
ors   was   Mis.   Ethel   Wise   Absa- 

house  had  been  sold  to  a  Negro, 
the  garage  was  set  afire.     But  in 
the    latest    incident,    the    crowds 

lorn,  known  professionally  as 
Ethel  Wise  the  well  known  color- 

atura   soprano    from    New    York    ̂   ,   ,  .  ̂   

and     wShington,     D.     C     Mis.  ̂ ^^^^  ̂ f%"  ̂"'^   ̂ ^'%    in     ,. 

Wise  is  on  t^  coast  lor  a  brief  '^^   ̂ ^'^'   l^^^   "^^^^'^    '"•  ̂ ^■ 

Tisit  mixing  business  with  pleas-  compamed  by
^h.s  wife  and  two- 

ure;    Broth^   Samuel   P.    iZbc^.  "^^^^^  ̂^^  ̂ ^^>' 
 ̂ "'^^   ''*''  ̂ ^^' 

m^|c^  olAlpha  Ho»«e  did  a  °  .j.here  was  no  trouble  until  that ^lendid     job     of     matang     the  ^^^^^                 j„ br«ikia.t  a  real  social  treat.  ,      |                  .^    ̂ ^^    ̂ ^^^    ̂ ^    .^^ The  Alpha  wives  auxiliary 
turned  out  in  force  and  were  re- 

sponsible for  the  beautiful  floral 
decorations. 

New  W  &  P 
!ranch  Office 

houses,  suddenly  went  out  and 

that  is  when  the  bricks  and  bot- 
tles begin  to  fly.  Police  barri 

caded  the  block. 

Senator  Thomas 
(Continued  from  Page  V 

To  give  added  service  and 
convenience  to  residents  of 
Southeast  Los  .\ngeles,  a  new 
municipal  Department  of  Water 
and  Power  branch  office  is  being 
built  at  4521  South  Central  Av- 

enue, and  is  scheduled  to  be 
completed  about  November  1,  it 
was  announced  this  week. 

The  Department  has  designed 
a  modern  and  attractive  struc- 

ture which  will  contribute  to  the 
appearance  of  the  area  as  well 
as  being  added  convenience  and 
service  to  consumers  of  .  elec- 

tricity and  water.  It  will  be  a 
one-story,  concrete  Wock  edifice. 
with  its  front  wall  consisting  al- 

most completely  of  plate  glass.  A 
large  paved  lot  in  the  rear  will 
provide  parking  space  for  Water 
and  Power  Department  -  cus- 
tomers. 

The  new  office  will  replace 
the  present  one  at  1065  East 
Vernon  Avenue,  where  residents 
of  this  district  now  pay  their 
water  and  electric  bills. 

the  alert  to  raise  my  voice 

against  it  when  it  comes  before 

the   Senate.** I  The  Senate  Judiciary  Commit- 
tee has  voted  to  report  the  Hobbs 

Concentration   Camp    Bill    out   of 
:  Committee  and  the  possibility  of 
its    being    on    the    floor    of    the 

I  Senate  is  imminent.  The  bill  pro- vides for  concentration  camps 
for  non -citizens  whose  deporta- 

tion   cannot    be   effectuated:    for 
'denial  of  bail  to  non-citizens 
held  in  deportation  proceedings; 

I  for  the  regular  reporting  of  non- 
,  citizens  to  the  Immigration  and 
Naturalization   Service;    for    sub- 

'  mitting  to  rnedical  and  psy- 
chiatric examinations;  for  giv- 

ing information  under  oath  as  to 

(Circumstances,    associations,    ac- 
I  tivities    and    habits;    and    other 
jsuch    undemocratic   provisions. 
I  The  Committe  urges  all  in- 

dividuals and  organizations  to 
write  or  wire  immediately  to  the 

;  two  United   States  Senators  from 
i  their  state  expressing  opposition 
to  the  bill. 

Wanted:  100  Men  and  Women 
to  Learn  Shoe   Rebuildins  Quickly   at 

MODERN  SHOE  REBUILDING  SCHOOL 
a  Wwk  lar 
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This  Ad  Is  Worth  '20  to  You! 

OUR  32ND  ANNIVERSARY 
GIFT  TO  YOU! 
J«s<  briaf  tfiis  «d  wHli  yo«  aad  yoM  nay  d*dwct 

$20  off  tW  pncc  of  ye«r  ywdiw  ot  amy  Maa's 
tre«soa  wit  aad  topcoat  ia  tha  borne.  Taka  year 

salactioas  iaiwediataly  —  wear  aad  aajey  tfcaai  as 

yoa  pay  as  littla  a  $3  a  wack. 

OPEN  YOUR  VICTOR  EASI-PAY 

CHARGE  ACCOUNT  NOW  BE- 
FORE WARTIME  CREDIT  RE- 

STRICTIONS  GO  INTO  EFFECT. 

Credit  is  Free  to  ait  Employed! 

$3  A' WEEK  PAYS  FOR  $150  WORTH 
OF  HNE  CLOTHES  AND  AC^SSORIES! 

Orar  4040  jaaaiaa  Iroasoa  salts  aad  coats  to 
choosa  froai  swpatbty  tailerad  for  boys,  Ladias 

aad  Gairttaawa.  pricad  $29-$3«-M9-S59  aad 
$4f  aach.  Faatariaq  tiw  Iroasoa  DiploaMt, 

(as  illastratadl.  tha  loas-roll  froat.  l-battoa, 
doaWa  braastad  saH.  with  broad  tailorad  shoal- 
dan,  taparad  hip  liaas  aad  costly  haad  stitchad 
■ffscti  4Mpi  for  waar,  aTorywhara.  All  da- 
sirad  fabrics,  colors  aad  pattaias. 

ect  world's  I •a      tha  1 

tha    Stars  ' 

Sixas  ap  «a  45.     Salact  world's saiartast      spartswaar 
fabaloas    Gallary    of 

sportswear 
prices  yoa 

casi-pay 

which  BMy  aot  ba  so  easy 
whaa  wartiwia  rastrictieBS  are 

Opea  yoar  accoaat 
ia  jast  five  Miaates  aew.  Iriag 
this  ad  with  yoa  aad  taha  $20 
orT  the  price  ar 

of  amy  Maa's  Iroasoa  sait topcoat  ia  tha  home.  Pay 
littla   as  i3 

BroMson  Svits  &  Topcoats 
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EDITORIAUS 

Hatv  MA^nff  IHust 
We  Waii^ 

We've  been  agitating  for 
FEPC  ever  since  World  War  II 
ended,  after  we  had  had  a  taste 

'of  it  during  that  war.  We've 
gained  some  ground.  A  few  of 
the  states  have  laws  which  make 
discrimination  in  employment 
Illegal,  and  almost  everywhere 
in  the  North  it  is  illegal  to  show 
discrimination  or  to  have  segre- 

gation in  any  public  place  of  en- 
tertainment or  eating  or  recrea- 

tion. 

But  too  often  that's  as  far  as 
it  goes.  We  have  laws.  But  we 

don't  obey  them.  We  seek  for 
loc^holes  to  avoid  obeying  them. 

A  business  man  in  Charlotte, 

N.  C,  upon  being  asked  his  opin- 
ion of  FEPC  in  the  South,  com- 

pared his  attitude  and  that  of 
most  Southerners  with  that  of 
the  people  of  the  North,  pointing 
especially  to  New  York,  and 
called  us  plain  hypocrites! 

"We .  have  segregation  openly 
and  honestly,"  he  said.  "You  are 
hypocrites  about  it.  What  about 

your  fine  restaurants?  I  haven't heard  of  Negroes  in  any  large 
numbers    being    served     in    the 
Stork  Club   Sure,  you    let    the 
Negroes  ride  your  subways  with 
you.  Theoretically,  he  has  equal 
rights  and  freedom.  But  does  he? 
How  about  Negroes  liivng  like 
animals  in  a  cage  in  Harlem,  in 
slums  far  worse  than  anything 

existing  in  the  South?  What  be- 
sides lip  service,  do  you  do  for 

the  Negro  in  the  North?  Yet  you 
point  the  finger  at  us  and  tell 
us  what  to^  do.  It  doesn't  make 

sense." So  far  as  that  reference  to 

"slums"  is  concerned,  it  could 
apply  to  almost  any  city,  includ- 

ing Los  Angeles.  And  not  only  to 
Negro  people,  but  also  to  oil 

people  who  haven't  the  money 
to  buy  or  build  a  home  or  to  pay 
the  rents  asked  in  the  high  rent 
districts.  But  outside  of  the  cit- 

ies, we  doubt  if  there's  any  place 
anywhere  in  the  United  States 
that  can  equal  the  horror  of  the 

share-croppers'  condition  —  vir- 
tual slavery  without  the  subsis- 

tence given  a  slave. 

But  anyway,  in  this  poll  of  the 
South  conducted  by  the  Interna- 

tional News  Service,  the  con- 
census of  opinion  seems  to  be 

that  it  would  not  be  wise  to  have 

FEPC  in  the  South.  Even  the  lib- 
erals say  the  people  should  be 

•^educated"  for  it  first.  That  it 
won't  do  any  good  to  force  such 
legislation  down  their  throats. 

But  that's  the  sort  of  argu- 
ment that  has  been  used  for  ev- 

ery piece  of  progressive  legisla- 
tion, on  matter  how  mild,  that 

"has  ever  been  enacted!  When 
there  is  no  law,  you  have  noth- 

ing to  appeal  to  but  a  man's 
sense  of  justice.  And  when  he 

"has  no  sense  of  justice,  at  least 
so  far  as  we  are  concerned,  it's 
a  sorry  business  trying  to  get 
anything  done  through  him. 
When  you  have  a  law,  you 

have  a  tool  to  work  with.  A  wea- 
pon to  fight  with.  When  those 

laws  are  broken,  as  of  course 
they  are  many  times,  we  cian  go 
to  the  courts  and  demand  jus- 

tice. And  the  judge  MUST  decide 
in  our  favor,  if  the  law  is  on 
our  side.  Of  course  we  want  edu- 

cation. We  want  agitation.  We 
want  everything  that  is  neces- 

sary to  arouse  the  people  of  the 
country  to  the  desperate  need 
of  giving  the  people  of  America 
what  our  Constitution  and  our 
Bill  of  Rights  have  promised  us. 

But  we  want  a  tool  to  work, 
with  toward  that  end.  We  want 
a  Federal  Fair  Employment 
Practices  law.  How  much  longer 
will  we  have  to  wait  for  it? 

Zr^    '.T'f,~Ti  ,  . 

Address  State  Confab 
KNOXVILLE,  Tenn.— Roy  Wil- 

kins,  administrator  of  the  Na- 
tional Association  for  the  Ad- 

vancement of  Colored  People, 
will  address  the  opening  mass 
meeting  was  held  presided  over 
Tennessee  State  NAACP  Confer- 

ence, to  be  held  here  August 
24-25. 

iPon^t  Shirh  Yaur  MMuty 
Again  comes  the  almost  heart- 

breaking effort  of  American  citi- 
zens who  are  politically  aware, 

to  get  their  fellow  Americans  to 
do  their  duty  for  their  country. 
This  duty  is  such  a  simple 

thing.  It  requires  so  little  effort. 
It  is  not  at  all  like  shouldering  a 
gun  and  marching  off  to  war, 
perhaps  never  to  see  your  home 
and  loved  ones  again.  If  every 
American  citizen  performed  this 
simple  duty,  if  he  had  performed 
it  throughout  the  years,  our  boys 
would  not  now  be  fighting  in 
Korea,  8000  miles  away. 
That  simple  duty,  so  easy  to 

perform,  is  just  to  vote  on  each 
election  day.  To  study  the  prin- 

ciples involved  in  that  election. 
To  vote  for  the  candidates  who 
stand  for  those  principles. 

But  before  you  can  vote,  you 
must  first  be  registered.  That, 
too,  is  very  easy.  The  deputy 
registrar  will  help  you.  You  will 
find  a  deputy  registrar  sitting  at 
almost  every  market,  in  the  pub- 

lic library,  on  the  street  corners, 
wherever     people     are     wont    to 

gather.  There  may  be  one  in 
your  church  Sunday! 

There  are  only  a  few  days  left 
to  register  in  order  to  vote  in  the 
election  in  November.  So  if  you, 
yourself,  do  not  see  a  deputy 
registrar,  or  cannot  find  one,  ask 
your  grocer,  ask  your  neighbor, 
ask  your  pastor,  ask  anyone 

where  to  go.  You'll  find  one  eas- 
ily enough  if  you  really  want  to. 

Don't  shirk  your  duty  to  Amer- 
ica, to  our  boys,  now.  Under  our 

Constitution  and  our  form  of 
government,  we,  the  people  of 
the  United  States  can  have  any- 

thing at  all  we  want.  ANY- 
THING. By  voting  for  it.  The  rea- 

son we  have'  wars,  the  reason 
we  have  so  much  unrest,  so 
much  chaos,  is  because  we 

American  citizens  haven't  taken 
as  much  interest  in  our  govern- 

ment as  we  should. 
NOW,  when  the  danger  is  right 

at  our  doors,  we  begin  to  bestir 
ourselves.  And  it  is  not  yet  too 

late.  Don't  shirk  your  duty  as  an 
American  citizen.  Register  to 
vote  NOW. 

Consider  This  li¥eU 

RAPHAEL  K0NI6SBERG 

The  Los  Angeles  Board  of  Su- 
pervisors has  passed  an  ordin- 

ance making  it  necessary  for 
memt)ers  of  the  Communist 

party  to  register  with  the  Sher- 
iff. Next  Tuesday,  the  City 

Council  will  hold  a  public  hear- 
ing on  a   similar  proposal. 

It  is  possible  to  be  caught  up 
in  the  hysteria  and  abnormal 
spirit  of  the  times  and  look  upon 
these  measures  as  acts  of  patri- 

otic statesmanship  and  foresight 
but  this  is  too  far  from  the 
truth  in  the  light  of  past  and 
curernt   history. 

The  catch-all  aspects  of  the 
ordinances  passed  by  the  Board 
of  Supervisors  give  rise  to  sus- 

picion that  fascism  rather  than 
democratic  Americanism  is  the 

aim.  They  would  have  you  be- 
lieve that  in  order  to  curb  the 

so-called  international  conspir- 
asy  of  Communism  they  must 
legislate  away  the  right  to  think, 
speak  and  examine,  of  all  Ame- 
ricans. 

What  are  these  subversive  or- 
ganisations whose  membership 

must  register  with  the  Sheriffs 
office?  Will  tne  members  of  the 

NAACP  have  to  obey  this  dic- 
tum? Will  it  henceforth  be  an 

act  of  subversion  to  speak  out 
against  Jimcrow  and  the  second 
class  citizenship  stahis  of  the 
Negro  people? 

Is  is  conspiracy  to  speak  out 
against  the  conspiracy  of  white 
supremacy?  Will  the  fight 
against  police  brutality,  and  the 

struggle  to  outlaw  discrimina- 
tion against  Negro  teachers  In 

the  school  system  become  a  part 

of  the  clear  and  an  present  dan- 

ger? 
The  Board  of  Supervisors  have 

a  responsibility  to  the  Negro 
people  which  they  must  face 

squarely  in  this  situation.  Pri- 
marily they  must  resist  the  tem- 

tation  to  classify  action  directed 
toward  full  freedom  for  the  Ne- 

gro people,  carried  out  by  the 
Negro  people  and  their  allies,  as 
subversive. 
We  are  opposed  to  legislation 

that    would    fill    concentration 

camps  with  large  numbers  of 
American  citizens  who  dare  to 
speak  their  minds,  though  they 

speak  in  opposition  to  the  gov- 
ernment, for  we  know  that 

among  them  will  be  Negro  citi- 
zens whose  only  disloyal  acts 

are  contained  in  their  never- 
ending  struggle  to  be  respected 
and  treated  with  equality  .  .  . 
on  the  battlefields  and  in  civil- 

ian life. 

Protest  to  the  Board  of  Super- visors. 

HoMvard  17. 
Unfair 

The  story  of  how  Howard  Uni- 
versity has  refused  to  grant  bar- 

gaining rights  to  members  of 
the  United  Public  Workers  of 

America,  employed  at  the  Uni- 
versity, and  the  ousting  of  Dean 

William  West,  is  told  on  another 

page  of  this  paper.  The  follow- 
ing is  taken  from  editorial  col- 

umn of  the  Washington  Afro- 
American,  August  12,  1950: 

That  odor  you  smell  in  educa- 
tional circles  probably  grows  out 

of  the  employment  practices  at 
Howard  University. 

The  case  of  Dean  William  West 
is  the  latest  in  point.  After  more 
than  a  quarter  of  a  century  as 
the  friend  and  father  confessor 
of  young  men  struggling  for  an 
education,  he  received  what  his 
friends  brand  as  shabby  treat- ment. 

Dean  West  had  eaten  his 
chicken,  wiped  his  mouth  and 
settled  back  to  enjoy  the  after- 
dinner  speeches  at  a  banquet 
when  he  was  shocked  and  sur- 

prised to  discover  that  the  fete 
was  in  honor  of  his  own  retire- 

ment which  was  already  in  ef- 
fect although  he  had  received  no 

official  notice. 
His  food  stuck  in  his  throat, 

and  he  probably  developed  ulcers 
and  faced  a  heart  attack. 

This  comes  on  the  heels  of  the 

annual  flareup  over  the  reduc- 
tion in  staff  which  affected  other 

instructors  the  same  way. 

Howard     University     certainly 

WHAT'S  WRpNG  WITH   PEACE? 
Has  American  history  ever  witnessed  a  more  immoral  episode 

than  the  directed  attacks  on  the  campaign  for  peace? 

There  have  been  other  periods  when  those  in  control  of  our 

nation  have  sunk  to  the  most  hellish  depths  of  infamy — for  ex- 
ample, in  their  support  <rf  slavery  and  in  their  betrayal  of  the 

freed  slaves  during  Reconstruction  days — but  never  a  more  im- 
moral period  than  now  when  they  want  to  make  peace  itself 

un-American. 

In  H.  (for  Hoover)  Truman's  "Christian  nation"  the  Prince  of 
Peace,  the  founder  ot  Christianity,  would  be  jailed  for  treason. 

Such  a  hate-filled  war  on  peace  and  brotherhood  could  be 
engineered  only  by  those  who  have  lost  all  faith  in  their  fellow- 
men  and  democracy,  who  haye  lost  all  civilized  attributes,  who 
have  ceased  to  he  hum^n  beings.  They  have  become  beasts.  They 

are  fascists. 
The  bi-partisan  smearing  of  the  peace  campaign,  abetted  by 

those  who  have  pretended  to  moral  leadership  fn  our  land — yea, 
even  the  Federal  Council  of  Churches  of  Christ,  the  Synagogue 

Council  of  America,  the  National  Catholic  Welfare  Conference — 
and  have  Judas-like  betrayed  our  trust,  is  of  course  an  inevitable 
development  of  the  cold  war. 

We  can  see  that  the  silencing  of  the  liberal  voices  on  the  air, 
in  the  press  and  movies,  the  jailing  of  trade  unionists  and  leaders 
of  the  Communist  Party,  were  necessary  to  the  bi-partisans  to  kill 
opposition  to  their  war  drive.  Now  they  want  to  crush  those  who 
still  have  not  been  intimidated. 

A  government  which  commits  itself  to  a  domestic  and  foreign 
policy  based  on  brute  force — material  power  and  an  assumed 
monopoly  of  atom  bombs — will  inevitably  try  to  outlaw  peace. 

Now  it  is  attempting  to  belittle  the  dangers  of  its  own  super- 
weapon  in  order  to  prepare  us  to  accept  more  readily  an  atomic 
war. 

The  very  casualriess  with  which  government  spokesmen  and_ 

owners  of  the  press  and  radio  are  offering  us  advice  on  "what 
do  when  the  A-bombs  fall"   is  more  than   horrifying.    It   dami 
them  as  forever  outside  the  pale  of  humanity.   They  have  already 
given  us  up  for  lost  .  .  .  ! 

PEACE  IS  GOOD  FOR  PEOPLE 

Why  don't  they  work  as  hard  for  peace?  What  have  the  people 
of  America  to  fear  from  peace?  Would  peace  destroy  our  sons 
and  our  cities?  Would  it  deprive  us  of  homes  and  jobs?  Would 
it  make  the  lives  of  our  Negro  and  Jewish  and  other  minorities 
more  insecure?  Is  it  not  clear  that  the  best  and  highest  form  of 
Americanism  today  is  to  campaign  for  peace? 

T^e  peace-haters  say  they  would  favor  peace,  if  it  were  an 
"American  peace" — and  they  damn  the  present  peace  campaign 
as  "Communist  inspired."  While  we're  not  awafe  that  peace  too 
has  become  a  Wall  Street  monopoly,  and  it  is  difficult  to  under- 

stand that  there  can  be  an  American  peace  different  and  separate 
from  world  peace,  we  must  answer  them  with:  So  what! 

While  the  facts  show  simply  that  a  group  of  freedom  loving 
men  and  women  gathered  in  Stockholm  to  initiate  the  peace 
campaign,  and  needed  no  orders  from  Moscow  to  love  peace — we 
must  assert:  So  what!  What  if  the  Soviet  delegates  participated 
in  that  conference?  Does  that  make  peace  unclean?  If  the  Soviet 

leaders  want  peace,  must  America's  officials  automatically  react with  war? 

If  our  leaders  are  so  concerned  about  the  USSR's  support  of 
such  movements,  why  wasn't  the  world  peace  eampoign  Americaa- 
iaspired?  What  a  wonderful  thing  this  could  be!  Wouldn't  it  be 
a  more  certain  way  to  win  us  moral  leadership  of  the  free  peoples 
than  to  arm  their  oppressors  everywhere,  imprison  our  best  minds, 

and  call  on  our  youth  to  form  an  "army  of  killers?" 
So  what  if  the  Communists  prefer  peace!  We  wont  peace  too — 

and  the  more  who  demand  it  the  surer  we  are  of  getting  it!  We're 
sick  of  this  national  insanity  which  dictates  that  we  don't  dare  do 
a  decent  thing  if  the  Soviets  are  doing  it — or  if  we  do  such  a 

thing  we  must  justify  it  by  claiming  it  will  help  "stop  those 
  Russians!" 

We  reject  this  suicidal  corruption  of  the  American  way  of  l>f*^  ■ 

We  reject  this  phony  Americanism  which  can  stomach  the  poliMK^' 
slaying  of  Negroes  and  the  freeing  of  Nazis  for  "good  behavid^Pfj while  inspiring  force  and  violence  against  good  Americans  who 
work  for  peace. 

NEW  CRUSADERS 

We  charge  the  haters  of  peace  with  Satanic  sacrilege  in  de- 
claring— as  does  a  Drew  Pearson — that  our  drive  to  war,  our 

creation  of  another  Spanish  tragedy  in  Korea,  is  the  American 
way  of  practising  the  teachings  of  Christ,  a  new  crusade. 

We  proudly  claim  that  it  is  we  who  circulate  the  petitions 
and  speak  up  for  peace  who  are  the  new  crusaders.  We  boldly 
join  with  the  260  million  good  men  and  women  all  over  the  world 
who  have  already  signed  the  peace  pledge.  For  ours  is  the  way 
of  life  .  .  .  and  in  t*ie  spirit  of  the  faith  which  the  killers  of  peace 
betray,  we  promise: 

Tkcy  shaN  not  be  forjtveii 
For  tficy  kaew  what  tticy  do! 

ACCOMPLISH  YOUR  MISSION! 
SIGN  THE  PEACE  PETITION! 

has  the  right  to  cut  its  personnel 

goods  to  fit  its  student  require- 
ment cloth,  but  humanity  dic- 

tates that  these  measures  should 
be  taken  at  a  time  when  other 

schools  are  in  the  process  of  re- 
organizing their  own  faculties  so 

that  those  who  are  to  be  dropped 
can  bargain  in  the  open  market. 

Sending  out  notices  after  em- 
ployment rolls  have  been  frozen 

works  a  hardship  on  those  in 
the  teaching  professicm. 
Moreover,  rumblings  in  the 

lov/et  brackets  of  menial  em- 

ployees indicate  that  Howard's inhumanity  does  not  end  at  the 
teaching  level. 

Using  the  ousting  of  the  Unit- 
ed Public  Workers  from  the  CIO 

as  an  excuse  to  deny  bargaining 
rights  to  a   large   group  of  low 

paid  workers,  the  University  has 
turned  deaf  ears  to  the  pleas  of 
this  group  for  relief  of  legitimate 

grievances. 
Simply  igrnoring  these  people 

because  their  union  was  a  vic- 

tim of  the  CIO's  so-called  Red 
purge  does  not  make  their  prob- 

lems disappear  into  thin  air. 
If  Howard's  menials  are  suf- 

fering hardship,  as  is  contended, 
then  the  institution  should  find 
some  way  of  correcting  the  eyils 
within  the  framework  of  good 
labor-management  relations. 
Having  our  greatest  institution, 

which  should  be  a  model  of 
leadership,  branded  as  indulging 
in  vicious  anti-labor  practices 
against  its  own  race  does  not 

speak  well  for  the  "capstone 
education."  \ 



LABOR ON 

■THE MARCH 
Fairaess  Is  a  CasuaHy 

Fair      EmploTinent       PrcKrtices :  Dated  **GOOKS"  of  North  Korea 
legislatioii  is  out  of  the  question   are   the  brothers  of  the  more  tol- 
so  long  as  the  wor  in  Korea  con- 

tinues. ETen  the  staunchest 
friends 
o  f  FEPC  (if 
there  be  any 
such  friends) 
will  not  dare 
to  i  n  t  r  e  • 
duce  such  a 
measure  d  u  r- 
iaq  the  present 
emergency. 

P  r  e  s  i  • 
dent  Truman, 
who  rode  to 
▼ictory  on   a    platform  of  which 

erable  South  Koreans. 

A  relatiTely  minor  matter  such 
as  a  Foir  Employment  Practices 
law  that  will  gire  Americon  Ne- 

gro iRTorkers  equolity  of  job  op- 
portunity, has  nkore  than  a  little 

Pot-Pourri 

mm 
JOHN  M.  LEE 

FEPC   wos   one   of    the  strongest    ^^^,J^   ̂ j  „  leading  and  an  en 
planks,   recognizes   that,   had   he^^^^g     American     tradition-     It the  wiU  to  do  so.  putting  up  eron   ^^^i^  jj^  disastrous. 
a    token    fight    for    FEPC    would  „,        ̂                  .              -j          »i. 
  .       *_!»          J  jj        j*_         -  We     dare     not     consider      the 
create  strife   and  disunity.  ^^    j  aw            a_  s* , !  measure  and  then  rote  it  up  or 

Perhaps,  out  of  the  depths  of  ̂ ^^^  ̂ ^  j^,^  T,,^  ̂ ery  thought 
patriotic  reasoning,  a  worker  ^,^  ̂ ^^j,  ̂   ̂ j^j^^  would  bring  apo- 
who  IS  a  member  of  a  minority  pj^jj^  ̂ ^  l^^jl  ̂ i  official  Wash- 
group  can  find  it  less  insulting  ington.  In  this  mental  state  we 
to  be  rejected  for  emptoyment  prepare  to  approach  the  colored 
because     American    youths     are  peoples  of  the  world  to  speak  to 

HEARING   ADJOURNED 

After  five  weeks  of  presenting 

its  case  at  thff  deportation  hear- 
ing of  Andrew  Dymtryshyn,  vice 

president  of  the  Ukranian  Ame- 
rican Fraternal  Union,  IWO,  the 

government  last  week  rested  its 
case.  Hearing  Examiner  William 
Wyrsch  adjourned  the  hearing 
for  one  month — until  Monday, 
September  11  at  9:30  a.m. 
Defense  attorney  Isidore  Eng- 

beoring  on  our  position  in  Asia,  lander,  retained  by  American 
Such  a  proposal  now  vrould  |  Committee  for  Protection  of  the 
bring  on  a  filibuster  emd  immo- 

bilize our  national  legislotiTO 

process.  *. As  matters  go  now,  to  propose 
FEPC  would  be  tantamount  to 
committing  an  oct  of  subTersion. 
It  would  giTe  aid  aad  comfort 
to  the  enemy.    It  would  be  a  be- 

Friday.  Amfmt  25.  IfSO—    Tkc  CaSforma 

Negro  Union  Leader  Honored 

slaughtering  and  being  slaugh- 
tered in  Korea.  It  may  truly  be 

the  test  of  devotion  to  accept 
without  complaint  a  lesser  status 

from  one's  oyrn  country,  because 
one's  country  is  bombing  and 
blasting  out  a  road  toward  free- 

dom for  the  natives  of  a  small 
Pacific  island. 

them  of  democracy,  freedom  and 
fair  play. 

The  IS  or  16  million  Amecioan 
Negroes  are  only  a  small  portion 

of  the  "racially  inferior"  peoples 
with  whMn  the  United  States 
must  be  concerned  in  the  future. 

Calling  them  names  azkd  diqpar- 

Foreigh  Born  which  is  defending 
Andrew  Dymtryshyn,  had  re- 

quested a  two-month  adjourn- 
ment in  order  to  allow  adequate 

time  for  the  preparation  of  the 
defense  case. 

INMA    ADVISES    CAUTION 
ON  TIBET 

NEW  DELHI— ( ATLAS  >  —  The 
Indian  Government  is  using  its 
"good  offices"  In  Peiping  China 
in  a  frantic  effort  of  moderating 
Chinese  action  in  Til>et.  Indian 
High  Commissioner,  V.  K.  Krish- 

na Menon  declared. 

But   long-suffering   Negro   and   "j.^  *^^  ancestry  w
ont  do  the 

other    minority    workers    are    not        ̂  CurrenUy,  we  are  making  plans 

NEGRO    CANDIDATE    FOR 
MAYOR    OF   N.    T.   C. 

NEW  YORK  (ATLAS)— Mayor 
O'EKvyer's  resignation  will  leave 
the  race  for  mayor  of  the  largest 
city   in   the  country   wide   open. 

If  a  qualified  Negro  enters  this 
year's  campaign  for  Mayor  of 
New  York  City,  the  gesture,  it- 

self, will  enhance  the  ambition 
of  every  Negro  f>oliticaliy.  He 
would  be  more  zealously  con- 

cerned with  the  difference  be- 
twen  good  and  bad  government. 
His  responsibility  to  improve  the 
calibre  of  his  citizenship  in  or- 

der to  some  day  realize  the  am- 
bition of  holding  public  office 

would    become   commonplace. 
A    well    qualified    Negro,    and 

made  of  the  stuff  stem  enough 

to    enable    them    to   watch     free-  ♦<>  engage  in  a  tremendous  prop- 

dom's  cbonce  die  at  home,  while  oganda  campaign  in  order  to  tell 

at  the  some  time  they  are  olert-  **»«  people  of  Asia  and  the  rest 
ed   to  watch  it  bloom  across  the  <>*   «ie   world   just   what  kind   of  i 

oceao^  j  a    nation    we    really    are.     The  I 

Sometime    during     the   process  theme   of   our   program   is.   *Tell  j 

of  carrying  freedom  abrocMl  whUe  the   Tnith^-     It   "^ '^"r*^.  **'^ !  there  are   many   of   them   in    the it   stifles    freedom    at   home,    the  ̂ T    telling    the    truth    about    ««icitv     of    New     York      should     be 

listen     to     its     conscience.     The  <>'**«♦     «»«     damaging     «**»*«»««    o^en  ra«>  for  thp  HPK>ri, 

controlled  and  thwarted  develop-  held   by  most  of  the  peoples 
  of    "^P^"  "^  ̂ ^'  '^^  ̂1^^" 

meat  of  the  Negro  people  toward  »*»«  world  regarding  us. 
full    citizenship   is    an   American        How  much  telling  the  truth  to 
disgrace.     The  whole  concept  of  the   people    of    Asia.   Africa   and 
racial  si^Mriority  on   which  this  India  about  the  status  and  treat 
nation   has    proceeded    at 

Labor,  cMric  and  church  leaders  honor  Ewart  Guinier, 
iniernational  secretary  treasurer  of  United  Public  Workers  at 
a  farewell  bj^^uet  following  a  three  week  stay  in  Los  An- 
geles  buildinji  the   union  of  county  and    city  employes. 

Standing,  left  to  right:  Sam  Berland,  international  rcpre-* 
sentative  for  Vnited  Public  Workers;  Perry  Parks,  Jr.,  presi- 

dent UPW  lo/sl  268;  Ewart  Guinier,  and  William  Elconin,  in- 
ternational  rwresentative   United    Electrical   Workers   union. 

Sitting:  RevA^.  T.  Mitchell,  Friendship  Baptist  Church; 
Marshall  Deni>n,  attorney;  Louise  V.  J.  Smith,  UPW  executive 
board  memb«v;  Elinore  Grennard,  business  representative 
UPW  local  24i;  Sidhicy  Moore,  business  representative  Local 
246;  Lawreno  Turner,  Furniture  Workers  local  576,  and 
Francis  Wiltiaois,  actress  and  IPP  leader. 

Others  who  attended  the  luncheon  but  who  had  to  leave 

before  its  en<A  were:  Robert  Kenny,  attorney;  Arthur  Morri- 
son, regional  director  United  Packinghouse  Workers,  and 

his  wife;  Jay  firooks.  Screen  Actors  Guild;  Libby  Clark,  Pitts- 
burgh Cou^ief  A.  Wendell  Ross,  Kingdom  Baptist  Church; 

William  F.  Walker,  Screen  Actofs  Guild;  Ford  A.  Newlfn, 

UPW  local  268;  K.  Norton  Kelleher,  Democratic  County  Cen- 

tral Committee;  Eleanor  Raymond,  California  Legislative  Con- 
ference; Roger  Boyd,  Mine,  Mill  and  Smelter  Workers  local 

700;  and  Marton  J.  Cooper,  businessman. 

open  race  for  the  election  of  the 
mayor  of  New  York  City,  and  as- 

sert himself  as  being  willing  to 

accept  the  challenge  of  responsi- 
bility of  government.  Win  or 

i  lose,    the    effect    would    be    tre- 

A  copy  of  A  Gwidc  to  the  Soviet  Uaioe  which  retails  at 
$5.00  can  be  secured  from  the  author,  William  Mandel, 

autographed,  by  sending  $2.25  in  money  order,  check,  or 
stamps  to  Mr.  William  Mandel,  617  West  141st  Street, 
New  York  31,  N.  Y. 

fl  Guide  to  the  Soviet 
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home    ment    of  the    Negro    people    will,,   ,^     i         j         . 
.      ,   ,     -      AW      »_     wi  ».  I        -  ;     k..».lLi   .!..  \L.«««.     mendously   advantageous  to  our 

and   abroad,   is   the   troublesome   help  us.  is  beyond  my  com|we-  k,,^  j„j»;  '»:,.-       „.        , *^  i  ■-       I  jj.^^  initiative  system  from  every burden  our  diplomats  and  our  hension.  Perhaps  they,  like  some 
soldiers  must  Dear  as  we  become  American  Negroes,  will  feel  that 
more  and  more  involved  in  the  inferiority  is  the  lot  of  the  col- 
af fairs  Of  Asia.  \  ored  people,  but  it  is  more  like- 
The  great  colored  populations  ly  that  they  will  ask  the  ques- 

of  the  world  are  allies  of  the  Ne-  tions  that  some  of  us  in  this 
gro  people,  for  they  too  have  country  hove  been  asking  again 

been     the    white    mcm's    burden,    and  agodn. 
and  they  no  longer  cherish  the ,  And  these  axe  questions  that 
doubtiul  distinction.  It  may  be  the  United  States  must  be  pre- 
worth  the  try  to  divide  them  on  pared  to  answer.  We  may  have 

the  basis  of  political  or  ideologi-  '  to  explain,  for  instance,  ^vhy  it cal  beliefs,  but  it  seems  more  i  would  be  considered  a  dangerous 

logical  to  conclude,  that  as  they  |  act  of  disunity  to  present  legis- 
hove  been  segregated,  so  shall '  lotion  regarding  Fair  Employ- 
they  unite.   .The  American- desig-    ment  Practices  at  this  time. 

conceivable  standpoint. 

RECONSTRUCTION:  THE  NEW 
POLICY   (NEP). 

At   the  Tenth   Party  Congress, 

held  at  this  time,   the  main  de- The  Russia  that  emerged  from    cision    was    to    introduce   a    New 
the    Intervention    was    incredibly  |  Economic   Policy,    whose   central 

feature  was  the  replacement  of 
requisitioning  in  agriculture  by 
a  fixed  agricultural  tax  in  kind. 
As  with  any  normal  tax,  the 

peasants  would  now  know  in  ad- 
vance the  amount  to  l>e  paid  for 

poor.  Eight-ninths  of  its  terri- 
tory had  been  in  the  hands  of 

anti -Soviet  forces  at  one  time  or 
another  and  had  been  thoroughly 

MUNDT-NIXON  BY  ANT  OTHER 
NAME    JUST  AS   BAD 

The  Senate  Judiciary  Commit- 
tee   last    week   sneaked    through  !  plundered.  The  Soviet  ninth  had 

the   McCarran   bill   by   a   vote  of   been  stripped  to  meet  the  needs 
9  to  3.  The  three  courageous  {  of  war.  It  took  eight  to  ten  days  |  the  year,  aand  make  their  plans 
dissenters  were  Senators  Langer.j  to  travel  the  400  miles  by  rail  accordingly.  During  the  first  year 
Kilgore    and    Graham.     Without  i  from  Moscow  to  Kharkov.  Indus-    of  ̂ operation,   the   total    quantity 

Around  the  World 
FILE   SUIT    AGAINST 

UNIVERSmr  OF  MAiTUUfD 

BALTIMORE.  (ATLAS*  — 

Twenty-seven -year  old  Parren  J. 

Mitchell  of  Baltimorje.  has  filed 
suit  against  the  University  of 
Maryland  to  compel  this  admis- 

sion to  the  University'^  Graduate 

Last  week  the  Washington,  D. 

C.  Trade  Council  for  Negro 
Rights  voted  complete  support 
to  the  Howard  members  of  UPW. 

The  above  is  .  taken  from  a 

letter  by  Thomas  Richardson, 
chairman  Anti  -  Discrimination 
Comm.,    urging    support    of    the 

the  usual  procedure  of  public  trial  output  had  fallen  to  one- 
hearings,  the  nine  members  of  seventh  of  the  prewar  level.  The 
the  committee   acted   in   a   most    industrial   workers  to  whom  the 
uridemocratic  manner — the  man- 

ner which  could  be  expected  of 
any  legislator  approving  this 
monstrous    legislation. 

WHAT  IS  THE  McCARRAN  BILL? 
WHO   IS   McCARRAN? 

Soviet  government  looked  for  its 
main  support  had  st|Bamed  back 

to  be  raised  by  this  tax  was  fix- 
ed at  only  a  little  more  than  the 

previous  year's  requisitioning. 
The  peasants  retained  the  differ- 

ence, and  sought  to  exchange  it 
into  the  countrysidejn  search  of   for  manufactures.  They  had  pur 
sustenance.  Among  the  workers 
who  remained,  discontent  was 
widespread. 

The    McCarran    Bill    wraps    up  I    J^e  Red  Army  now  became
  an - :^   .^^o,^   :_._   _-l7:-_"   other   source   of   unrest.  The   de- 

School    of   Sociology.    He    claims   UPW      at     ̂ Howard      University. 
his  application  has  been  ignored    Write  or  wire  to  Mr.  Lorimer  D. 
solely  because  he  is  a  Negro. 

Parren's  name  is  added  to  the 
list  9t  six  Negroes  that  have 
filed  suit  against  the  University 
of  Maryland  because  of  bias. 

Milton,    chairman    Howard    Uni- 
versity   Board    of  Trustees. 

m 

UPW  AT  HOWARD 

WASHINGTON,  D.  C.-^Several 
hundred  members  Of  the  United 

Public  Workers  of  America  em- 
ployed at  Howard  University 

have  been  engaged  for  several 
months  in  a  fight  to  improve 
some  of  their  intolerable  condi- 

tions of  work  and  pajy^.  The  uni- 
versity has  attempted  to  answer 

every  demand  of  the  employes 
for  improved  wages  and  work- 

ing conditions  by  evasion  or  in- 
timidation. ...  ^ 

TOKYO  —  (ATLAS)  —  Wives 

in  Japan  don't  have  much 
trouble  with  stomach  cancer  be- 

cause they  wait  until  their  hus- 
bands have  eaten  before  serv- 

ing themselves,  so  claims  Dr. 
Claude  E.  Welch,  Harvard  Uni- 

versity Medical  School  instruc- 
tor who  is  interested  in  diag- 

nosis and    therapy  of  cancer. 
It  all  comes  from  the  fact  that 

hot,  highly  seasoned  food  is 
thought  to  be  one  of  the  chief 
causes  of  ktomach  cancer.  By  the 
time  the  Japanese  woman  gets 
around  to  eating,  her  food  has 
cooled  enough  to  make  it  less 
irritating — hence,  less  cancer. 

SIX  measures  into  one  package 
It  contairts:  provisions  of  the 
Mundt-Ferguson  bill,  th^  Hobbs 
bill  (which  establishes  concen- 

tration camps  for  aliens),  dras- 
tic changes  in  the  immigration, 

passport  and  visa  laws.  (None 
of  these  or  similar  measures  was 
deemed  necessary  or  advisable 
during  World  War  II;  there  is 
likewise  no  need  for  such  far- 
reaching    legislation    now.) 
McCarran  is  the  man  who  has 

spearheaded  the  drive  to  admit 
fascist  Franco  Spain  Into  the 
United  Nations;  also  the  drive 
to  lend  that  regime  millions  of 
doHars. 

NEW  YORK— The  three -mem- 
ber Federal  Court  of  Appeals,  the 

second  highest  tribunal  in  the 
United  States,  unanimously  re- 

jected the  appeal  of  the  eleyen 
Communist  leaders  from  their 
conviction  at  the  Foley  Square 
trial.  A  fight  is  being  planned 
for  the  next  stage  of  the  strug- 

gle— an  appeal  to  the  U,  S.  Su- 
preme Court. 

Glenn  M.  Anderson,  chairman 
of    the    State    Democratic    Com- 

(Continued  on  Page  8) 

mobilized  soldiers  were  unable 
to  find  work  or  foitnti  themselves 
back  in  a  disorganized  country- 

side. In  1920  the  total  output  of 
agriculture  was  at  one-half  the 
pre-  war  level.  Crop  failures 
complicated  a  situation  already 
critical  because  50,000,000  acres 

had  not  been  planted.  The  peas- 
antry now  demanded  the  right  to 

dispose  of  their  produce  as  they 
saw  fit.^  They  were  the  more  in- 

sistent because  the  government 
had  not  been  able  to  supply 
them  with  the  store  goods  they 
needed. 

Kulak-led  peasant  revolts  were 
widespread.  The  Bolshevik  sail- 

ors of  the  Baltic  Fleet  had  been 
dispersed  throughout  the  coun- 

try as  Red  Army  shock  troops. 
Their  places  were  taken  by- re- cruits fresh  from  the  farms.  The 
Left  Socialist  •  Revolutionaries 
propagandized  these  recruits  with 
the  slogan:  "Soviets,  but  without 
the  Communists'."  Rebelling  at 
the  Kronstadt  naval  base,  outside 
Petrograd,  in  March  of  1921,  they 
were  defeated  by  forces  led  in 
person  by  almost  the  entire 
leadership  of  the  Communist 

Party.  .       -  » 

chased  1.400.000.000  rubles  worth 
in  1913  and  were  able  to  find  less 

than  one-eighth  that  value  on  the 
market  in  1920,  Their  demands 
stimulated  the  resumption  of 

private  industry,  which  the  gov- 
ernment again  permitted  to  func- 

tion. It  rented  some  4.000  small 
enterprises  to  private  capitalists, 
native  and  foreign.  Howover,  the 
government  continued  to  operate 
a  somewhat  larger  numt>er — 
about  4500.  These  were  the  more 
important,  both  in  size  and  in 
basic  industrial  character.  The 
government  made  steel;  private 
enterprise  made  hardware.  More- 
ver,  Soviet  labor  law.  with  its 
short  work  day.  paid  vacations 
for  all,  paid  sick  and  pregnancy 
leave,  strict  safety  and  health 
regulations,  and  compulsory  col- 

lective bargaining,  with  the  gov- 
ernment frankly  on  the  side  of 

the  unions,  was  rigidly  enforced 
in  privately  run  plants. 
NEIP  (New  Economic  Policy) 

met  the  emergency.  By  1922  there 
Wre  250.000.000  rubles  worth  of 
goods  for  the  peasants.  Industry 
as  a  whole  rose  to  26  per  cent 
of  the  pre-war  level,  a  marked 
improvement  over  the  1920 
figure  of  14  per  cent.  By  1922 
there  was  a  good  harvest,  off- 

setting the  outright  famine  of 
1921,  which  had  affected  20,000,- 

(Continued  on  Page  25) 
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LETTERS  to  the  EDITOR 
Mrs.  Charlotta  Bass,  Editor 
The  California  Eagle 
^Los  Angeles,  Calif. 
Dear  Mrs.  Bass, 

Young  men  are  accused  of  be- 

ing "unambitious,  irresponsible, 
foolish  guys  who  should  be  sent 
off  to  the  army  to  learn  how  to 

take  discipline." 
The  foregoing  baloney  is,  ob- 

viously, propaganda  ̂ or  a  tre- 
mendous army,  which  would  be 

no  good  for  the  country.  Karl 
H.  von  Wiegandt  pointed  this 
out  in  the  Scm  Francisco  Exotini- 
BM.  Mr,  von  Wiegandt,  a  well- 
known  newspaperman,  inter- 

viewed General  Heinz  Guderian 
and  other  experts,  and  reached 
the  conclusion  that  America 
would  fall  into  a  Russian  trap 
4f  it  made  excessive  expenditures 
on  the  military  program. 

Even  Hearst  mossbacks  know 
4here  is  a  limit  to  militarism, 
Although  it  is  far  from  them  to 
;»how  up  the  nonsensical  stuff 
which  some  o  1  d  maiiiacs  are 

putting  out  in  their  garrison- 
state    propaganda.     So   I    will. 

First  this  junk  about  "no  am- 
bition." What  this  really  means 

is  that  it  isn't  our  ambition  to 
be  treated  like  dogs.  We  would 

be  crazy  if  we  were  eager  beav- 
ers about  working,  because  we 

won't  get  anywhere  working  vui 
heads  off.  Promotions?  Not 

hardly,  if  you're  under  27.  Lay- 
offs? But  definitely. 

Next,  the  malarky  about  'ir- 
responsibility." What  this  means 

Is  that  we  don't  want  to  take  the 
\)lame  for  the  mess  that  moss- 
backs  make  out  of  the  country. 

Sometimes  you  are  "irresponsi- 
ble" t)ecause  you  dont  think  you 

can  afford  family  responsibility. 

Which  you  can't,  financially. 
Or.  sometimes,  young  drivers 

are  "irresponsible"  because  they 
get  involved  in  accidents  on 
roads  built  to  suit  mossbacks 
and  in  moss-back-engineered 
automobiles  while  being  pester- 

ed by  mossback  back-seat  driv- 
ers "teenicides."  Just  how  far 

can  this  Hitler  big-lie  stuff  go?) 
Young  men  have  responsibil- 

ities which  the  mossbacks  refuse 

to  understand.  Indeed,  responsi- 
bilities arising  out  of  socially 

irresponsible  activity  of  the  moss 
backs  themselves,  who  are  de- 

void of  any  integrity. 
Of  course  the  mossbacks  have 

their  contemptible  propaganda 
about  young  women,  as  well  as 
about  young  men.  In  realtity 
young  women  are  usually  indus- 

trious (often  too  industrious  for 

their  own  good),  efficient  inde- 
pendent, spirited,  and  observant. 

Young  Mexican-American  wo- 
men, in  addition,  are  perennially 

cheerful  and  congenial,  and 
have  deep  insight  into  all  kinds 
of  everyday  social  situations.  To 
the  mossback  Yankee  imperial- 

ist mentality,  they  are  "tortil- 

las." Young  women  in  general  are 
expected  to  produce  offspring  to 
work  and  shoot  for  the  moss- 

backs. Beginning  at  age  fifteen, 

they  get  called  "superficial," 
•giddy,"  "flighty,"  "over  ambit- 

ious," "selfish,"  et  cetera  ad  in- 
finitum, because  they  aren't  pro- 
ducing little  work-horses  and 

rifle- tot  ers. 

POTPOURRI 
(Continued  from  Page  7) 

mittee  became  the   proud  papa 
of  a  new  Democrat  on  Monday, 
August   21.   His   name   is   Glenn 

Michael,  same  as  his  Daddy's. •     •     « 

The  California  Un-American 
Activities  Committee,  headed  by 
Jack  Tenney,  must  stand  trial 
for  damages  because  of  the  al- 

leged violation  of  the  civil  rights 
of  a  U.S.  citizen. 
A  Mr.  Brandhove  circulated  a 

petition  among  members  of  the 
State  Legislature,  asking  that  no 

more  appropriations  be  granted 

the  Tenney  Committee.  He  was 
called  before  the  committee, 

charged  with  a  misdemeanor, 
but  later  the  charges  were  dis- 

missed by  the  court.  Brandhove 
then  sued  the  committee  for 
damages  for  violation  of  his  civil 
rights. 

Now,  getting  back  to  this 
business  about  "ambition."  If  a 
young  person  is  naive  enough  to 
expect  "fair"  return  for  being  in- 

dustrious, he  or  she  is  'over- 
ambitious."  If  he  or  she  is  wise 
to  the  game,  the  mossbacks  yell 
— "unambitious!" 

Ed  Hedges 

William  L.  Patterson 
National  Executive  Secretary 
Civil  Rights  Congress 
New  York  17,  N.  Y. 
Dear  Mr.  Patterson: 

Yours  of  Aug.  7,  1950  has  been 
received,  and  I  am  very  sorry 
to  hear  of  the  dangerous  threat 
to  the  Civil  Rights  Congress. 

I  am  deeply  grateful  for  all 
that  the  Civil  Rights  Congress 
has  done  and  is  doing  for  me 
in  the  fight  to  save  my  life.  I 
also  appreciate  the  great  work 
it  has  done  in  aiding  many  other 
unfortunate  Negroes  throughout 
the  United  States  to  obtain  jus- 

tice and  equal  protection  of  the 
law,  when  same  had  been  de- 

nied them. 

To  enjoin  the  Civil  Rights  Con- 
gress, by  the  enactment  of  any 

bill,  law  or  legislative  act,  or 
any  bill,  law,  etc.  ,that  could  be 
used  towards  that  end,  would  be 
a  devastating  blow  to  the  Negn^o 
in  his  fight  for  equal  rights  and 
protection  of  the  law;  and  to  all 
liberal  and  progressive-minded 
people.  Therefore,  were  I  free  to 
do  so,  I  would  gladly  work  un- 

ceasingly to  defeat  the  passage 
of  the  insidious  and  pernicious 
"Mundt- Ferguson  Bill,  which  I 
am  fairly  well  familiar  with. 

However,  due  to  my  unfortun- 
ate position  of  being-  confined 

here  on  "death  row"  at  San 
Quentin,  awaiting  execution,  1 
am  unable  to  be  of  any  help 
to  you.  I  can  only  render  my 
moral  support,  which  I  do. 

The  rules  egoverning  the  prison 

will  not  allow  me'  to  sign  and 
return  the  form,  as  requested  by 
you,  as  much  as  I  would  like 
to  do  so. 

However,  I  would  like  for  you, 

acting  in  your  capacity  of  Sec- 
retary of  the  Civil  ights  Congress 

to  feel  free  to  use  my  name  and/ 
or  case  in  any  way,  or  at  any 
time,  that  will  help  defeat  the 
heretofore  mentioned  Bill;  or  in 
any  way  that  would  be  of  a 
credit  to  the  Civil  Rights  Con- 

gress  and   its   cause. 
I  sincerely  hope  that  all  free- 

dom loving  people  will  unite, 

and  fight  day  and  night  to  de- 
feat the  Mundt-Ferguson  Bill,  so 

that  all  above  mentioned  peo- 
ple, and  progressive  organiza- 

tions may  enjoy  at  least  two 
of  the  basic  freedoms,  i.e.,  free- 

dom of  speech  and  freedom  from 
fear.  There  is  much  I  would  like 
to  say  on  the  subject,  but  to 
ensure  this  missive  meeting  ap- 

proval for  mailing,  I  must  re- 
frain from  doing  so. 

With  best  personal  regards, 
and  wishing  the  Civil  Rights 
Congress  a  long  and  successful 
life,  I  am, 

Yours  sincerely, 

(Signed)   Wesley  R.  Wells 
P.S.:  Please  give  my  best  re- 

gards to  Aubrey  Grossman. 
Thanking  you  kindly  in  advance.. 

August  21,  1950 
Dear  Editor: 

No  doubt  the  enclosed  letter 
from  Wesley  Robert  Wells  will 
interest  you  and  your  readers. 
Mr.  Wells  is  a  Negro  who  lives 
under  the  shadow  of  a  death 
sentence  in  San  Quentin  prison, 
Calif.,  for  throwing  a  cuspidor 
at  a  prison  guard  though  the 
guard  was  not  killed.  The  Wells 
case  has  bec<Mne  a  symbol  of 
what  happens  to  a  Negro  who 
with  the  greatest  of  physical 
courage  for  a  number  of  years 

stands  up  and  defies  prison  jini- 
crow.  Out  of  the  Wells  case  de- 

veloped the  lawsuit  which  is  now 
pending,  filed  by  the  Civil  Rights 
Congress  challenging  segrega- 

tion in  California  prisons. 
Yours  very  truly, 
AUBREY  GROSSMAN 

National  Organizing  Secretary 
Civil  Rights  Congress 

New  York,  N.  Y. 

/      ' 

DR. 

COWEN 
CrMlIt 

QualHy  considered,  there  ore  NO  LOM^ffK 
PftfCCS  than  Dr.  Cowen's  .  .  .  fhmrm  ore  NO 
PINik  DtNTAL  PLAUS  than  those  mode  friJtm 
the  new  Transparent  MoterJo/.  Ask  yoer 
Dantisf  about  the  many  advantages  of  this 
modern  material  .  .  .  loam  how  it  stresses 
the  COMFORT  and  NATURAL  APPEARANCE  of 
your  Dental  Plates  and  helps  give  you  More 
Vigorous  and  Healthful  Chewing  Pawr.  See 

the  samples  of  Transparent  Material  Den- 
tures at  Dr.  Cowen's  Offices.  .  .  leorn  how 

much  you  save  by  taking  advantagm  of  Dr. 
Cowan's  Low  Pricms. 

WEAR  YOUR  PLATES 
WHILE  YOU  PAY 
You  don't  hove  to  pay  casl|!  Get  your  new 
Dental  Plates  RIGHT  NOW  on  Dr.  Cowen's 
Liberal  Credit  Plan  .  .  .  take  as  long  as 
FIFTEEN  MONTHS  to  pay.  Credit  Terms  to  fit 

your  own  budget  are  easily  and  quickly  ar- 
ranged .  .  .  PAY  ONLY  WHAT  YOU  CAN  AF- 

FORD,  weakly  or  monthly. 

NO  EXTRA FOR 

X-RAY 

CROWNS 
INLAYS 
FILLINGS 
BRID6EW0RK 
PUTEWORK 

You  ore  welcome  to  avail  yourself  of  Dr. 
Cowen's  Liberal  Credit  Plan  for  all  branches 
of  dentistry.  Arrange  to  have  your  work  com- 

pleted RIGHT  NOW,  and  pay  later  in  smaN 
%ifeekly  or  monthly  amounts.  Positively  NOT 

ONE  PENNY  additional  cost.  It's  easy  tto  or- 
range  for  credit  at  Dr.  Cowen's  ...  no  delay 
or  unnecessary  investigation.  MAKE  YOUR 
OWN  TERMS  .  .  .  WHhin  Reason. m 

NEW  PLATES  IN  ONE  DAY 
...  in  cases  where  no  extraction  is  required.  Come  in  before 
10  a.m.  (except  Scrturday)  and  your  new  plates  will  be  ready 
by  5:30  p.m.  THE  SAME  DAY.  This  convenient  time-saving  serv- 

ice is  available  In  Dr.  Cowen's  Offices  in  Downtown  Los  An- 
geles, Glendale,  Huntington  Park,  Posadena,  San  Diego. 

SPEEDY 
DENTAL 
PLATE 
REPAIRS 

Pyorrhea  Treatments  Available 
EXAMINATION   WITHOUT  APPOINTMENT 

12  OFFICES  TO  SERVE  YOU 

HUNTINGTON  PARK 
«3«a)$  PociAc  Blvd.  cor.  «««• 

HOLLYWOOD 

Nellyweed  Slvcl.  mt  Wik»K 

SANTA  MONICA 
32*  Santa  Monica  Blvd.  at  Srrf 

EAST  LOS  ANGELES 
473*  Whittimr  SfVrf.  mt  K«rn 

GLENDALE 

109  N.  tranff  ■Ivd.cor.S'way 

PASADENA 
19  No.  Swclid,  cor.  CoforMi* 

LONG  BEACH 
107  W.  9roadwmy,fr.  Urn* 

SAN  DIEGO 
933  •roadway,  cor.  Ttk  St. 

VENTURA 
471  f.  Mmin  Srroot 

POMONA 
9*cemf  and  Ocuwy 

RIVERSIDE 
•f«r  JNoto  Sr«  cor.  Mb     . 

MHROPOUTAN  MJKK 

PHONE  Mutual  1191 
PRICiS  6UDLY  QUOTED  IN  ADVANCE 

D0WNT0WN0FFiCE0PEN9  A.M.T0  6P.M.-SAT,  TO  1  P.M. 
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THE   EAGLE'S    NEST 
TO    ENCOURAGE    YOUNG    WRITERS 

Dedicated  to  JOHN  KINLOCH  who  gave  his  lif^  fighting  for  democracy. 

I  WE  BELIEVE  THAT  NOW  MORE  THAN  EVESl  ALL  rOUNjG 
WRITERS  leUST  BE  ENCOURAGED— AND  HELP  BUILD  OUR 
PEOPLE'S  CULTURE!  TO  EXCOURAGE  THEM.  WE  WILL  DEVOTE A  FULL  PAGE  IN  EACH  ISSUE  OF  THE  CALIFORNIA  EAGLE  FOR 
PUBLISHING  THEIR  WORKS. 

COME  YE  WRITERSI  SEND  US  TOL^  ESSAYS,  ARTICLES. 
POEMS.  STORIES.  SKETCHES— WHATE\TER  YOU  FEEL  TOU 
MUST  SAT.  KEEP  THEM  UNDER  1000  WORDS.  SEND  THEM  TO 
THE  E.\GLE-S  NEST,  c/o  CALIFORNIA  EAGLE.  1»55  EAST  41ST STREET.   LOS   ANGELES. 

KINLOCH'S  LEHERS 
OOS  rOlElGN  POUCT  MUST 
EMrRASIZE   GOOD  NEIGHBOR 
RELAtlOHS  WITH  MEXICO 

Bt  B«t.  Joha  H.  OwMS 

The  machinery  of  the  United 

Nations  was  hailed  by  a  war- 
weary  world  as  a  realistic  ap- 

proach to  the  problem  of  main- 
taining peace  among  the  nations. 

The  subscribing  governments  de- 
sired some  type  of  international 

tribunal  in  which  the  maximum 
confidence  of  each  nation  might 
be  imposed,  for  the  impartial  ad- 

judication of  potential  conflicts 
between  nations.  Good  neighbor 
relations  between  the  United 
States  and  her  Latin  neighbor, 
just  south  of  the  Rio  Grande,  are 
keystones  in  the  structure  for  a 
successfully  functioning  United 
Nations.  Any  rupture  of  these 
good  neighbor  relations  might 
strain  the  peace-making  facili- 

ties of  the  _ United  Nations  for 
reasons  which  shall  appear  here- 

after  in   this  article. 
Citizens  of  the  United  States 

are  more  conscious  of  Mexico 

than  any  of  the  other  Latin  Na- 
tions of  the  Western  Hemisphere. 

There  are  many  reasons  for  this: 
The  proximity  of  Mexico  to  the 
United  States,  and  its  accessibil- 

ity for  travel,  trade  and  inter- 
course between  the  citizens  of 

the  United  States  and  Mexico, 
has  mutually  acquainted  the 
citizens  of  these  nations  with 
each  other.  Many  former  citizens 
of  Mexico  now  live  permanently 
within  our  borders,  and  large 
numbers  of  Mexicans  are  used 
annually  to  harvest  the  crops  of 
the  ranches  of  the  Southwest. 

And  finally,  much  of  the  south- 
west area  of  the  United  States 

was  once  a  part  of  Mexico  and 
in  acquiring  the  territory,  we  al- 

so acquired  the  social  traditions. 
many  of  the  customs,  much  of 
the  art  and  architecture  and 
some  of  the  language  of  Mexico. 

Although  Mexico  is  neither 
the  largest  in  territorial  area  nor 
in  population  of  the  Latin  Na- 

tions of  the  Western  Hemisphere, 
its  identity  of  interests  with  the 
United  States  causes  Mexico  to 

bulk  large  in  any  and  all  Pan- 
American  affairs.  None  of  the 
Latin  Nations  look  with  favor 

upon  intervention  in  their  in- 
ternal affairs  by  their  larger, 

English-speaking  brother  north 
of  the  Rio  Grande,  even  though 
he  may  be  benevolently  dis- 

posed. They  are  not  all  in  favor 
of  the  application  of  the  Monroe 
Doctrine.  Perhaps  the  history  of 
our  foreign  relations  in  the  past 
with  our  Latin  neighbors  may 
furnish  the  clue  for  a  solution  to 
this  attitude. 

n.  S.  Seizures 
Aside  from  the  controversial 

aspects  of  the  case  which  are  too 
voluminous  for  this  discussion, 
the  Spanish  -  speaking  nations 
have  not  forgotten  that  much  of 
the  Southwestern  area  of  the 
United  States  was  acquired  from 
in  the  War  of  1848.  Many  Latins 
regard  this  as  nothing  more  nor 
less  than  a  land  grab  on  the 
part  of  a  larger  and  aggressor 
nation  against  a  smaller  and 
weaker  nation.  At  the  time  of  its 
acquisition,  many  prominent 
citizens  of  the  United  States  re- 

garded this  as  acquisition  at  ter- 
ritory through  conquest.  The 

martyred  President,  Abraham 
Lincoln,  then  a  Representative  in 
the  National  Congress  from  the 
State  of  Illinois,  denounced  the 
War  of  1M8  and  the  acquisition 

of  this  territory  from  Mexico  on 
the  floor  of  Congress. 

The  Latins  still  remember  and 

it  is  common  knowledge  ol  stu- 
dents of  international  affairs 

within  the  United  States,  i  that 

<mly  acts  of  shoddy  foreign  di- 
plomacy secured  to  the  United 

States  the  right  to  construct  the 
Panama  Canal  through  manipu- 

lations which  made  Panama  in- 

dependent (A  the  State  of  Colom- 
bia. Many  of  our  Senators  and 

Representatives  d^nounced  this 
act  on  the  part  of  the  United 
States  as  unethical  and  incom- 

patible with  the  respect  which 
sovereign  nations  mutually  owe 
to  each  other.  And  finally. 

President  Woodrow  Wilson's  un- 
provoked shelling  of  Vera  Cr\iz 

about  1912  or  thereabouts  is  still 
painfully  fresh  in  the  memory 
of  many  Latin.s 

With  this  background  in  mind, 
any  rupture  of  the  good  neighbor 
relations  between  Mexico  and 
the  United  States,  however  much 

it  might  be  predicated  upoh  rea- 
sonable ractors,  would  strain  the 

facilities  of  the  United  Nations 

for  peaceful  adjudication.  We 
must  recall  that  with  the  excep- 

tion of  the  country-  of  Brazil,  in 
which  Portguese  is  spoken,  all 
of  the  sovereign  nations  south 
of  the  Rio  Grande  speak  Span- 

ish. This  is  a  mutual  bond  with- 
in itself.  Hence  any  rupture  of 

the  friendly  relations  between 
Mexico  and  the  United  States, 

despite  affirmations  of  neutral- 
ity on  the  part  of  the  respective 

governments  of  the  other  Latin 
nations,  would  leave  the  motives 
of  this  nation  open  to  suspicion 
and  distrust  on  the  part  of  citi- 

zens of  these  Latin  nations. 
n.  S.  PTesti9e? 

It  is  the  consensus  of  enlight- 
ened opinion  that  the  United 

States,  in  co-operation  with 
Birtain  to  the  extent  that  she 
may  cooperate,  is  attempting  to 
influence  the  political  thought 
of  much  of  Europe  and  the 
Western  Hemisphere  to  the  ex- 

tent that  they  will  be  in  gen- 
eral opposition  to  certain  polit- 
ical philosophies  with  which  the 

United  States  is  not  in  accord- 
To  do  this  we  must  build  up 
sufficient  prestige  in  the  sphere 
of  political  morality  to  the  ex- 

tent that  we  may  win  the  al- 
legiance of  these  nations.  Alle- 

giance must  be  won;  it  can  be 
■bribed  or  coerced  only  to  a  very 
limited    and    unreliable   extent. 

Hence,  we  must  prove  to  our 
Latin  neighbors  that  we  are 
worthy  of  leadership  by  superior 
diplomacy  based  upon  equity 
and  mutuality  of  respect  for 
sovereign  nations,  and  a  will- 
ingrness  to  negotiate  with  weaker 
nations,  bi -lateral  and  multi- 

lateral treaties  rather  than  uri- 
uateral  treaties  which  Anglo- 
Saxon  nations  have  in  -the  past 
become  notoriously  for  infam- 

ously enforcing  the  latter  upon 
many  of  the  non- Anglo-Saxon 
nations.  This  hegemony  of  the 
nations  of  the  Western  Hemi- 

sphere by  the  United  States  will 
be  predicated  upon  its  ability  to 
free  itself  from  the  untold  hor- 

rors, savageries,  absurdities  and 
infamies  of  inferior  and  superior 
races.  And  only  if  its  citizens 
can  become  accustomed  to  rules 

<^  decent,  social  living  and'  ac- customed to  ̂ )bserving  them 
without  a  ma^amum  of  force 
and  compuIsiiMi. 

It  is  then  and  only  then  when 
the  denunciation  of  the  morality 
of   any  political  philooophy  on 

the  part  of  the  United  States  will 

appear  other  than  rank  hjT)oc- 
risy  to  many  nations  of  the 
world.  These  substantial  and 
comprehehsive  rights  of  decent 
social  living  must  become  more 
than  pious  aspirations  to  be 
given  rffect  only  when  circum- 

stances c<mveniently  permit. 
And  the  society  or  nation  which 
possesses  them,  has  laid  the  firm 
foundations  for  a  really  healthy 

and  fully  equalitaiian  democ- 
racy, worthy  of  emulation  by 

any  nation.  Upon  the  basis  of 
such  a  sound  democracy,  it  is 
possible  to  win  the  allegiance  of 
the  nations  south  of  the  Rio 

Grande  to  the  extent  that,  with- 
out the  practice  of  questionable 

dipliMoiacy,  we  may  be  looked  up 
to  as  the  logical  leader  of  the 
democracies  of  the  world.  This 

is  a  preferential  method  to  cor- 
ruption, bribery  or  coercion.  Then 

will  the  superiority  of  our  social 
order  become  clearly  more  de- 

sirable to  that  which  may  orig- 
inate in  some  parts  of  A»a  or 

Europe,  and  our  hegemony  of 
the  democratic  way  of  life  may 
be  assured. 

Tbe  Big  Storf 

This  is  the  story. 
It  is  a  real  story,  exciting, 

grii^ng.  It  is  the  best,  perhaps, 
because  you  have  the  biggest 
role  to  play  in  it. 

The"  story  begins  on  a  street 
car,  and  you  are  seated  on  it  on 

your  way  to  your  job  in  the  ship- 
yards or  the  aircraft  plants.  Or 

maybe  you  are  riding  in  a  motor 
car,  and  you  are  one  of  the  pick- 

ups. At  any  rate,  he  is  sitting  next 
to  you. 
Who  is  he? 

He  is  the  new  fellow  from 
Texas  or  Oklahoma  or  Missis- 

sippi or  Georgia  or  Alabama  who 
has  come  to  Los  Angeles  in 

search  for  "a  job  in  the  defense.'' 
And  he's  found  it. 
You  sit  next  to  him  and  you 

think  how  green  he  is.  You  wish 

he  wouldn't,  wear  a  loud  suit 
with  the  hanging  coat-tail.  May- 

be you  sit  there  and  think  'Tex- 
a^!  Humph  1"  or  "Mississippi! 
Humphr'  or  whatever  the  state 
may  be. 

If  you  do  this,  you  are  wrong, 
for  you  are  missing  th  story.  The 

great  stor>'.   The  epic  stor>'. 
He  has  a  story,  this  man  who 

sits  next  to  you  in  the  loud  suit. 
It  has  great  stark  outlines. 

They  are: Poverty. 

Hunger. 

Terror. 
Disease. 

That    is    the    story    of   Texas, 

I  Oklahoma,  Mississippi,  Alabama, 
I  Georgia.    Maybe  not  the  story  of 
the  talented  tenth  <w  the  upper 
crust.    But  it  is  the  real  story. 

It  is  the  story  of  desperate 
yearning  for  small  things:  new 
pants,  once  a  year;  turkey,  once 
a  year,  maybe;  freedom,  never. 

Yes,  that  is  his  story,  this 
neighbor  of  yours,  with  loud 
clothes  and  konked  hair. 

Can  you  imagine  what  this 
meajis  to  him?  This  fifty  dollars 
a  week?  This  going  to  the  big 
shows  and  eating  in  the  big 
restaurants  and  bein^dressed  to 

Do  you  know  how  Free  he feels? 

Do  you  know  that  this  is  all 
he  wants?  To  feel  this  freedom, 
to  drink  it  up,  to  let  it  sing  out 
of  him,  to  dance  with  it,  and 
laugh  loi/d  with  it,  and  ex^Mt 
it,  and  wring  it  dry? 

But  you  know  things  that  he 
doesn't  know.  You've  had  the 
breaks.  You  were  raised  here. 
This  freedom  does  not  intoxicate 
you.  It  is  a  flat  drink  in  your 
mouth,  for  you  know  K  is  yet  a 
weak  drink,  not  nearly  strong 
enough  to  satisfy  real  thirst. 

More  than  this.  You  know  that 
things   change,   and   alwaxs  In 

one  direction  or  another  toward 
better  or  worse. 

And  you  can  see  the  change 
about  you  .  .  .  changes  pointing 
to  worse  .  .  .  worse  .  .  .  worse. 

Here  are  the  dance  halls  form- 
erly open  to  all  who  would  come. 

Closed  To  Celorad  Pationoge. 
'  Here  is  the  union,  trying  to  set 

itself  in  two  boats,  one  for  black, 
one  for  white. 

Here  is  the  plant,  with  no  up- 
grading for  skilled  blade  hands. 

Here  is  the  house  we  live  in, 
falling  to  pieces.  And  five  blocks 
away  there  is  a  fine  house  for 

rent,  but  we  couldn't  move,  even 
if  the  people  would  aall  to  us. 
Deod  lastricUoM. 

The  unions  .  .  .  the  brave,  new 
unions  where  Okies  are  learning 
what  was  true  at  home  is  a  lie 
here.  That  men  are  equal. 
Here  is  the  wwking  together 

ot  Jew,  Gentile,  black  man, 
white  man. 

Here  is  the  war  which  takes 
all  our  sons  and  binds  them  to- 

gether, black  and  white,  and 
gives  us  the  same  thing  to  hate, 
and  the  same  thing  to  love. 
You  know  there  are  two  pro- 

grams struggling.  One,  the  big 

program : Isolate  'em! 
Terrorize  'em! 
The  other,  the  people's  pro- 

gram: Unity:  A  man's  a  man — what  the  hell's  the  difference? 
Organization  .  .  .  together  .  .  . 
together   .   .  .  together. 

Victory! 

And  here's  your  big  job:  you've 
I  got  to  make  that  guy  next  to 

you  see  it.  That  freedom's  not 
something  you  G«t,  but  some- 

thing you  Fight  For. 
And  he's  not  so  backward  as 

you  think. He  went  to  the  meeting  Sun- 
day and  heard  Rev.  Russell  and 

Tom  Griffith  and  Slim  Connelley 
.  .  .  and  he  felt  the  magpie  of  a 
people  mad  because  their  rights 
were  wronged.  And  he  felt  a 
great  good  feeling  grow  inside 
erf  him  when  the  big  man  said: 

"We've  got  to  lick  Hitler  to- 

gether ...  or  else  we'll  all  be 

slaves  together!" 

Seniors,  the  Negro  Victory  Com- 
mittee, and  the  state  CIO. 

You  will  admit  these  are 
sources  which  generally  have 

their  wits  about  'em. HOW^  IT  DCMTE? 
How  do  newspapers  start  a riot? 

The  first  thing  to  remember  is 
that  nothing,  so  help  me,  Il«th- 
iag  on  a  newspaper  happens  by 
acident  except  upside  down  lines 
and  then  somebody  accidentally 

gets  fired. Thfsra  a*  guys  is  tt*  Vaited 

flMts  9i  MwspapetB.     Most    of 

of  BIG  Busnrsss 

Two  very  important  ones  are 
William  Randolph  Hearst  and 

Roy  Howard,  and  between  'em this  deuce  of  jerks  dominate  a 

good  proportion  of  U.  S.  news- 

print 

Hearst  owns  the  Los  Angeles 
Exooaiaer  and  the  Los  Angeles 

The  Cose  of  Joha  Zaon 
Take  the  case  of  John  Zion. 

Here's  a  guy  coming  out  of  the 
show  about  2  a.m.  on  a  lovely 

spring  morning,  and  of  a  sud- 
dent  somebody  belts  him  one  in 
the  teeth  and  another  mobster 

lays  him  low  with  several  well- 
aimed  kicks  to  the  midriff. 
Two  cops  stand  by  and  look. 
Joha  goes  to  the  police  stotioa 

omd  mokes  iaquizies  os  to  where 
ia  hell  ore  his  rights  os  o  dtizea 
oad  o  defense  worker. 

Aad  the  effioer  ia  diorge  ob- 
serves thot  Joha  hod  better  quit 

expectiag  special  privileges  be- 
cause he's  o  defease  worker. 

This  is  no  invention. 

It  happened  last  week  during 
the  disturbances  here  between 
servicemen  and  what  the  Herald 

calls  "zoot  suit  hoodlums." 
Only  John  wasn't  wearing  a zoot  suit. 

If  he  were,Jhe  would  still  have 
had  the  righ^  to  walk  the  streets 
of  Los  Angeles  unmolested. 

All  this  goes  to  show  that  we 

young  'uns  had  better  hoist  off 
our  you- know -whats  and  get 
some  elemental  things  straight- 

ened out  around  here. 
HOW  DID  IT  STABTT 

WelL  leTs  begia  «a  coouaea 

giouad. There  -wom  some  rietiag  ia  ̂ ^es 
Aagelos  lost 

Mesfr.  the it  omd  whT? 

Aad  the  oaswer:  The  Loe  Aa 

Accustomed  as  I  am  to  public 
Herald- Express. 

speaking,  may  I  herewith  state 
that  Hearst  is  a  Fascist. 

He  is  a  pillar  of  the  American 
Fifth  Column  and  he  operates 
hand  in  glove  with  the  Berlin 

propaganda  machine. 
Impossible? 
So  wos  Quisliag  impossible  . .  . 

oad  Laval  oad  Beaedict  Arnold. 
Aad  so  were  the  Snssioa  Trot- 
skyites  (see  MISSION  TO  MOS- 

COW) whow  natil  duly  shot,  ̂ 1 
but  cmmbed  the  Russioa  deoL 

THE  FARTT  LDfE 
The  Nazi  Party  line  has  one 

basic  idea:  to  divide  and  con- 

quer. 

When  Mr.  Hearst's  Herald  and 
Eaomiaer  start  shouting  about 

what  little  hoodlums  the  Mex- 

ican kids  are,  brother,  that's  the 
party  line  in  action! 
We  produce  planes  in  Los  An- 

geles .  .  .  planes  and  ships  .  .  ■ 
A  nice  riot  in  the  shipyards  .  .  • 
or  a  free-for-all  at  Douglas  .  .  , 
What  a  triumph  for  Hitler! 

But  aren't  the  pachucos  a  life 
and  death  menace  to  the  city? 

What  does  the  Governor's  in- vestigating committee  say? 

I  quote: "All  Jurenile  deliaqueacr  bos 
iaceroacd  rec^tly  ia  Los  Ange- 

les. This  iaclodes  crimes  com- 

niitted  by  youths  of  Mexicoa  or- 
igin. But  the  fact  is  that  the 

iacreose  of  delinquency  ia  the 

case  of  youths  of  Mexicoa  fom- 
iUes  bos  beea  less  thoa  ia  the 
cose  of  etiter  notieaal  oc  raciol 
groups  oad  less  thoa  the  overage 

iacreose  for  the  conunanity.** 
In  other  words,  Mexican  "zoot 

suit  hoodlums"  are  behaving,  on 
the  whole,  better  than  the  aver- 

age   kids    throughout    the    city. 

^The  newspapers  were  lying. 
Wanna  back  up  and  hit  that 

again?  ̂ The  papers  were  lyiag. 
That  is  how  you  start  aiob 

hyst«cki  ogoiost  o  auaority.  Tou 
lie,  like  Hitler  says,  eieer  aad 
over,  imtil  people  believe  it.  oad 

forget  ̂ thot  Merimas.  Negroes, 
oad  whites  alike  ore  dyiag  this 
aUants  oa  o  lot  of  battlefields  so 

tbot  gays  JUST  LIKE  HEABST 
will  aerer  get  to  rule  the  whole world. 

As   for  the  zoot   suit — it   was 
(Continued  on  Page  25) 

Well,  who  says  so? 

The  committee  that  (3ov.  War- 
ren appointed  to  investigate  the 

riot  says  so,  for  one.  You  can 
throw  in  the  NAACP  Council,  the 
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Z^e  Social  Scene 
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Features 

.- 

AN  ELABORATE  DINNER  PARTY  given  Monday,  August  14,  by  the  Aalpha  Kappa  Alpha  sorority  in  honor  oF  Dr.  Dorothy  Bouiding  Ferebee,  president 
of  the  National  Council  of  Negro  Women,  at  the  beautiful  Carolina  Pines.  Persons  seated  at  the  center  table,  from  left  to  right,  are:  Sorors  Helen  Maupin, 
Jesse  McDaniel,  Naida  McCullough,  Jacqueline  Frieze,  Zenobia  Allen,  Dr.  Ferebee,  Audrey  Jones,  Benzelle  Graham,  Mary  King,  and  Sue  Bowdan.  Other 

,  AKA  sorors  in  the  picture  are:  Glodeen  McClain,  Eugenia  Scott,  Mary  Lou  Dean,  Clara  Bailey,  Mildred  Knox,  Haroldine  Browning,  Helen  Smith,  Edith 
Owens,  Ann  McClain,  Bernice  Wright,  Josephine  Jordan,  Charlotte  Preston,  Ann  Sterling,  Evalda  Morris,  Martha  Jefferson,  Sarah  Collins,  Earline  Tate, 
Katherine  Graham,  Clothilde  Woodard,  Vera  McCain,  Mattfe  Hackett,  Lulu  Ridley,  Ncasha  latum,  Helen  Green,  Artie  Parks,  Ernestine  Hibbler,  Thelma 

Kirkpatrick,  Harriett  Williamson,   Ruth  Johnson, ^  Mignon    Jefferson,   Willa    McClean,   Jessie    Walden,    Mildred  Walker,  and  Shirley  Spencer.     (See  story.)       ̂  

Alpha  Kappa  Alpha  Sorors 
Entertain  for  Dr.  Ferebee 

•* 

The  members  of  Alpha  Kappa 

Alpha  sorority  entertained  Dr. 

Dorothy  Bouiding  Ferebee  at  an 
elaborate    dinner    party    at    the 

Carolina  Pines  on  Monday  eve- 
ning. August  14.  Aside  from  be- 

ing president  of  the  National 
(l)uncil  of  Negro  Women,  Dr. 

Ft  rebee's  achievements  are 
many.  Among  them  are: 

Momy  Achievements 
Clinical  instructor  in  Obstet- 

rics at  Howard  University,  Wash- 
inglon,  founder  of  the  Southeast 
Settlement  House;  member  of 

the  Medico-Chlrugical  Society  of 
the  District  of  Columbia  medical 
director  of  the  AKA  Mississippi 
Hea-lth  Project  for  seven  year.s 
and  former  Supreme  Basileus  of 
the    sorority. 

Participating  on  the  program 
for     this     memorable     occasion 

were:  Sorors  Sue  Bowdan;  Au- 

drey B.  Jones,  regional  director 
of  AKA  sorority,  who  served  as 

mistress  of  ceremonies;  Jacque- 
line Freeze,  instrumental  solo, 

•The  Second  Arabesque,"  by  De- 
bussey;  Benzelle  Graham,  whist- 

ling solo,  "Carmena,"  by  M.  Lone 
Wilson;  Mildred  Knox,  accom- 

panist for  Miss  Graham,  Naida 
McCullough,  instrumental  solo, 

"Jeux  d'  Eau"  by  Maurice  Ravel. 

After  Dr.  Ferebee's  inspiring 
and  challenging  message,  she 
was  presented  with  a  gold  com- 

pact by  Soror  Helen  Maupin  as 
a  gift  from  the  sorority.  Remarks 
were  given  by  Soror  Zenobia 
Allen,  basileus  of  the  local  Al- 

pha Gamma  Omega  chapter. 
Soror  Ruth  Johnson  was  chair- 

man of  the  hospitality  commit- 
tee for  this  affair. 

SOCIALITING   WITH  .... 
Vivian  D.  Johnson 

j  "O  work  and  love  and  love  and 
laughter;  Happy,  happy  crowds; 
Lights  and  colours;  Movements 

— beauty — joy." 
Earth,  by  Frank  Townsend. •     *     * 

Yes,  with  a  week  past  that  has 
been  crammed  full  of  activity 
and  enjoyment  for  the  women 
of  Delta  Sigma  Theta  sorority, 
and  such  a  week  coming  up  for 

the  men  of  Alpha  Phi  Alpha  fra- 
ternity, we  can  easily  repeat  over 

and  over  in  our  minds  t he  above 
mentioned  quotation  of  Frank 
Townsend. 

Convention  Activities 

AN  "AFTER  THE  CONVEN- 
TION" SESSION  for  the  women 

of  I>elta  Sigma  Theta  sorority 
held  sway  in  our  town  for  the 
first  three  days  of  this  week. 
Among     the     many     activities 

which  were  features  of  the  post  i  Pillow,  Percy  Laws.  Frances  Ta- 
convention,  the  most  inspiring  !  bor,  Wilford  Stewart,  Janez  Low- 

and  soul-stirring  public  meeting  \  son,  Nonie  Moore,  Charles  Brus- 
held  at  the  Second  Baptist  j  sard.  Almo  Torrence,  Morgan 

Church  on  Tuesday  evening  was  !  Moten,  Lois  Banks,  Adolph  Cur- 
most  worthwhile.  [  ry,  Eleonor  Finlcryson,  Zerleose 
On  the  program  such  speak  '  Campbell,  Roxie  Machabie,  sev- 

ers  at  Atty.  Sadie  M.  Alexander.  !  eral  Alpha  men  from  Michigan 
national    honorary    president    of    University,    and    so    nuxny    nu)re 
the  sorority;   Atty.  Belford   Law 
son,  national  president  of  Alpha 
Phi   Alpha    fraternity;     and   Nor- 

thcrt  space  will  not  permit     '' TO   CONTINUE    THE   DISCUS- 
SION  of  Delta  activity,  on  Wed- 

man  Corwin,  of  radio  and  inter- j  nesday  past,  a  sorority  garden 
national  importance,  were  fea-  party  was  held  at  the  home  of 

tured  in  a  symposium  entitled:  '  Soror  Eloise  Davis.  The  beauti- 
"Human    Rights  —  From    Charter    fully     landscaped     garden     and patio  was  the  afternoon  setting. 

Grand  and  elegant  was  the  at- 
tire of  many  of  the  female  fol- 

lowing. At  an  appropriate  part 
of  the  afternoon  was  chosen  for 

a  program  presentation,  but 
"meeting  the  new  and  greeting 

(Continued  on  Page  22) 

Wadsworth 
PTA  Leaders 
Visit  Fremont 

to  Practice." 
National  Officials 

The  audience  was  a  very  re- 
ceptive one  which  included  many 

of  the  national  officers  of  the  so- 
rority, as  well  as  visiting  sorors 

and  local  Greek  representatives. 
The  undergraduate  women  made 
a  picture  of  loveliness  as  they 
cordially  greeted  and  seated  the 

many  guests  in  attendance.  Pas- 
tel evening  attire  was  the  mode 

of  fashion  which  was  very  col- 
orful. 

Must  mention  that  the  men  of 
A  Phi  A  really  turned  out  to  pay 

respect  to  their  national  presi- 
dent as  one  of  the  featured 

speakers.  Such  aotives  as  Rudy  Mrs.  Alfred  Ligon.  president  of 
Henderson,  vice-president  of  the  |  Wadsworth  PTA.  and  three  mem- 
Far  Western  Region;'  Dewey  D.  bers  of  her  board,  Mrs.  Whaley, Davidson,  attorney;  Edward  Mad-  Mrs.  Givens  and  Mrs.  Wheeler, 
dpx,  attorney,  and  Herbert  Sim- '  attended  Fremont  Council  meet- 
mons  were  in  evidence,  to  name'ing  held  Friday,  August  11  in  the 
a  few.  J  Roosevelt   Park  clubhouse. 
.  Following  the  meeting  the  un-  The  board  for  1950-51  were 
dergraduates  of  Delta  and  the  [  ratiifed  by  the  president,  Mrs.  " 
Alpha  men  spent  the  latter  part  Olin  Sarcy.  All  meml>ers  were 
of  the  evening  socialiting  at  the  '  urged  to  attend  the  school  of  in- 
home  of  Pauline  James.  Seen '  formation  which  begins  Septem- 
here  and  there,  "tripping  the  ber  5.  After'the  business  session 
light  fantastic,"  was  Harriet  { a  delicious  pot-luck  luncheon 
Flowers.  Clayton  Moore,  Virginia  was  enjoyed   by  all. 

THf  ILAZONS  social  and  charity  club  held  their  candlelight  installation  service  Sunday, 
>    August  the   20th,   at   the    home    of   Miss    Barbra    Flemming.    Miss   Jo    Holmes    and   Attorney 
Lundy  were   the  guest  speakers.  After  the   installation   services  refreshments  were   served. 
Picture  reads  from  left  to  right:  Juanita  Heard,  president;  Barbara  Fleming,  vicc-presidcnt; 

_  Lorraine  Norment,  secretary;  Alcnc  St.  Julicnc,  treasurer;  Ouida  Smith,  reporter. / 

OFFICIAL  CALL 
By  the  Poivcr  vested  in  fiie  ns  the  State  President  of  the  Cali- 

forn'm  Association  of  Colored   Pf' omen's  Clubs; I,  Lillian  Dixon,  hereby  issue  the  call  for  the  1950  Annual 
Convention  of  the  California  State  Association  of  Colored 

M'otnen,  Incorporated,  the  same  to  convene  in  the  City  of Tulare,    Calijornia,    September   5-8,    inclusive,    in    the    Lincoln 

Elementary  High  School,  South  " R"  Street  in  the  800  Block   
Executive  Board  9  a.   m.  "Deeds  Not   H'ords." Lillian  M.  Dixon 

St4rte  President. 
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Scene Parties 

Social  Tidbits 

by 

VIVIAN  
D.  JOHNSON 

Enjoying  a  very  pleasant  va- 
cation in  Los  Angeles  is  Mrs. 

Cora  Jordaii  of  Fort  Worth,  Tex- 
as. She  is  the  house  guest  .of 

sister  and  brother-in-law  Mr.  and 

Mrs.  Hubbard  Dunn  of  214 »/i  E. 
43rd  street.  While  in  the  city 
she  has  received  many  social 
courtesies  accompanied  by  a 
round  of  sight-seeing  tours. 

Mrs.- Louis  Yound  (nee  Con- 
stance Kennedy)  and  her  hus- 

band arrived  in  Los  Angeles 
shortly  after  their  marriage  June 
17  .to  make  this  their  home.  Mr. 
Yound,  having  accepted  a  posi- 

tion in  Aeronautical  Engineer- 
ing at  Lockheed  in  Burbank.  He 

is  a  graduate  of  the  Massachu- 
setts Institute  of  Technology. 

Mrs.  Yound  has  her  master's  de- 
gree in  social  work  from  Sim- 

mons in  Massachusetts  and  is 
presently  considering  entering 
some  phase  of  social  service 
_work  here  in   Los  Angeles. 

kMrs.  Lucille  Norman  returned 
her  home  jn  St.  Albans,  N.  Y., 

after  a  month's  vacation  in  the 
west  which  covered  a  tour  of  the 
Badlands  of  South  Dakota,  the 
Rushmore  Memorial,  Yellowstone 
National  Park,  parts  of  Mexico 
and  a  three  weeks'  visit  in  Los 
Ano^eles  with  her  mother.  Mrs.  J. 
Lillian  Chambers.  1766  W.  37th 
drive,  the  widow  of  the  late 
Charles  S.  Chambers. 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  H.  P.  Mashack, 
their  three  sons  and  a  group  of 
neighborhood  boys  spent  their 
vacation  visiting  points  of  inter- 

est and  educational  value  in 
Los  .\ngeles  and  neighboring 
towns.  Los  Angeles  yielded  in- 

teresting tour  of  the  Griffith 
Park  Zoo,  Huntington  Memorial 
Library,  visits  to  the  Coliseum, 
Museum,  and  the  Observatory. 

Mrs.  Mashack  is  active  in  Par- 
ent-Teacher and  community 

work,  serving  as  program  and 
community  chairman  of  the 
Wadsworth  Parent-Teacher  Asso- 

ciation. Mr.  Mashack  has  served 
as  male  membership  chairman 
for  two  years  in  the  Wadsworth 
PTA.  also  canvassing  for  Com- 

munity Chest  with  Mrs.  Mashack 
and   their   two   boys. 

Pauline  James  was  entertained 
recently  at  a  surprise  birthday 
party  given  by  Audrey  Burell. 
my  of  the  young  socialites 
)ut  town  were  in  evidence. 

""The  many  friends  of  Marilyn McNeil  are  glad  to  see  that  she 
is  back  in  circulation  after  a 
very  successful  operation  on  her 
ear.  Mrs,  McNeil  is  a  faithful 
community  worker  and  director 
of  the  choir  at  the  Morning  Star 
Baptist    Church. 
The  third  annual  Far  Western 

Regional  Convention  of  Alpha 
Phi  Alpha  fraternity  will  find 
popular  Clayton  Moore  running 
for  a  regional  office.  It  will  be 
that  of  lay  member  to  the  execu- 

tive council.     Good  luck. 

MEMBERS  AND  FRIENDS  WHO  NUMBERED  OVER  500  are  still  highly  elated  over  the  Bon  Voyase  ̂ arty  R^v.  J.  Raymond 
Henderson  tndered  his  wife  last  Monday  evening  with  Mrs.  Margaret  Moore,  chairman  of  the  Committee.  Little  ships  wer« 
seen  in  the  decorations,  and  the  cake  resembled  the  blue  and  white  waves  oF  the  ocean.  The  elaborate  service  was  buffet 
style.  Felicitations  were  numerous,  coming  from  many  of  the  local  ministers  and  their  wives  and  the  Auxiliaries  of  Second 
Baptist  Church  and  friends  ail  wishing  Mrs.  Velva  Henderson  a  successful  and  beneficial  trip  to  Paris,  where  she  will  put  a 
finishing  touch  to  her  advanced  millinery  work.  She  is  adding  to  her  course  a  phase  of  personal  counselling  for  each  individual 

type  person.  Paris  will  make  of  Velva  Lorrett,  the  "Emily  Post"  of  fashion.  Pictured  above,  is  a  bevy  of  Second  Baptist ladies,  with  the  popular  milliner  and  her  husband.  Each  lady  is  wearing  a  Velva  Original.  Publicity  committee  members 
include,  Arnetta    Brown,    Retha    Beck    and  Vassie   Wright. 

Mrs.  Cora  Rollins  Entertains 

Visiting  School  Teacher 
Mrs.  Cora  E.  Rollins  of  232 

N.  Lafayette  Park  PI.  entertained 
visiting  teachers  and  friends  on 
Tuesday  morning. 

Among  them  were:  Mr.  and 

Mrs,  Echol  McClain  of  Indian- 

apolis, Mrs.  Helen  Glover  of  Chi- 
cago, Mr.  and  Mrs.  H.  Young 

of  St.  Louis,  Mrs.  Myra  Vivent 
of  Brooklyn,  N.  Y.,  Mrs.  Alice 
Calhoun  of  New  York  City,  Mrs. 
B.    Howard   of  Washington. 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  R.  O.  Flade  of 

Paris,  France,  Mrs.  Ethel  Wyett 
of  Washington,  D.C.,  Mrs.  George 

Dixon,  Richmond;  Mrs.  J.  B.  Brat- 
toin,  Mrs.  Pearl  Smith,  of  Los 

Angeles,  Mrs.  Spencer,  Mrs.  Cro- 
ziie,  Mrs.  Jacob,  members  of  the 

HJollywood  social  register,  and 
Mrs.  Laynora  Rowell.  Mrs.  Mau- 
rolyene  Carpenter  assisted  Mrs. 
Rollins. 

Miss  Flora  Try  on  Exchanges 

Vows  With  Milford  G.  James 
Miss  Flora  Tyron,  daughter  of 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Richard  Tyron,  be- 
came the  bride  of  Milford  G. 

James,  at  rite^  performed  in  the 
beautiful  chapel  of  Second  Bap- 

War  Mothers  Chapter  Fetes 

98- Year-Old  Spanish  War  Vet 
Friendship  Chapter  57,  Ameri- 

can War  Mothers,  with  Mrs. 

Laura  Forester,  president,  enter- 
tained at  a  birthday  party  for 

Mr.    Samuel     Bush,     98-year-old 
veteran  of  the  Spanish  war.  Miss 
Ella  Maxwell,  86  years  old,  was 
also  a  guest  of  honor. 
The  celebration  took  place 

Saturday,  August  12.  Frank 
Barrett,  a  friend  of  the  family, 
furnished  transportation  for  Mr. 
Bush  from  Sawtelle  Hospital. 

Others  present  were:  Mrs.  El- 
•nora  HerrelL  post  president  of 
Foreign  Wears  and  chortex  meem- 
ber  of  Copt  E.  L.  Baker  auxili- 
ary  of  Spanish -Amer  icon  War 

»rons;    Mrs.   Thenia    Lerelle, r 

post  president  chapter  E.  L.  Bo« 
ker  auxili<iry;  Christin  Felder, 
Mrs.  Dorothy  Saunders,  both 
hostesses  at  Sawtelle;  Mrs.  Chor- 
lotte  Simpson,  Red  Cross  Gray Lady. 

Mrs.  Owens 

Mrs.  Christeale  L.  Owens,  past 
chapter  president.  Friendship 
Chapter  57,  American  War  Moth- 

ers, and  Mrs.  Laura  Newman, 
Benjamin  J.  Bowie  f)Ost  auxiliary 
of  American  Legion.  It  was  at 

the  latter's  home  the  party  was 
held.  Mrs.  Newman  has  taken 
girls  to  Brentwood  to  dance  with 
the  soldiers  fbr  several  years. 

The  patients  there  are  most  ap- 
preciative  of  this  work. 

tist  Church,  Sunday,  August  20, 
1950. 

The  Rev.  J.  Raymond,  per- 

formed the  service  in  the  pres- 
ence  of   family  members  cmd   a 

few   intimate    friends. 

The  bride's  gown  was  made 
of  white  silk  marquisette  with 
a  sweetheart  affect  front  and 

back,  anklet  length,  a  tight  bo- 
dice and  cap  sleeves.  A  tiny 

ruffled  cap  of  the  same  material 
completed  the  ensemble,  she 
wore  short  mitts  of  silk  mar- 

quisette, and  carried  a  bouquet 
of  white  gardenias. 

Following  their  marriage  was 
the  reception,  held  at  the  home 

of  the  groom's  father.  Mr.  Jim- 
mie  A.  James.  4114  Wall  St.  The 
hostesses  for  the  afternoon  were 
OS.,  follows:..  Misses..  Pauline 

James...  groom's.,  sister;  Audrey 
BurrelL-  Cynthia..  Goodson,..  Lo 
Verne  Grace.  Gloria  Person  and 
Ruth  Thompson. 

Mrs.  James,  is  a  former  resi- 
dent of  Phoenix,  Ariz.,  and  a 

graduate  of  Jordaii  High  School, 
Los  Angeles,  and  at  present  is  a 
county  employei 

The  benedict,  son  of  Mr.  Jim- 

TRADinONAL  cutting  of  the  cake  ceremony  marked  the 
wedding  of  Milford  G.  James  and  Miss  Flora  Tryon.  Mr.  and 
Mrs.  James  are  shown  at  the  reception  following  the  wedding 
at  the  Second  Baptist  Church  last  Sunday.   (See  Story.) 

1 

mie  A.  James  and  the  late  Mrs. 
Attealia  James,  is  a  graduate  of 
Thomas  Jefferson  high  school 
and  L.  A.  State  College,  major- 

ing in  Education,  where  he  is  a 
member  of  the  Spinx  pledge  club 
of  Alpha   Phi   Alpha   fraternity. 

and  served  with  the  U.  S.  ̂ rmy 

during  the  last  war.  i 
Following  their  honeymoMi  at 

on  undiscloeed  destinotioau  the 
newlyweds  will  be  ot  lieaie  to 
their  mony  friends  art  their  resi* 
dence  41141/2  WoU  Street. 

\         I 
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Five  Hundred  Deltas  Visit 

Los  Angeles  for  Post-Session 
Five  hundred  Deltas,  includ- 

ing national  officers,  delegates 
and  visitors  to  the  21st  national 

convention,  held  in  Berkeley  dur- 

ing the  past  week,  descended 
upon  Los  Angeles  Sunday  night 
and  Monday  morning  for  a  three- 
day  round  of  post -convention  ac- 
tivity. 
The  Los  Angeles  Pan-Hellenic 

Council,  of  which  Mrs.  Gaynelle 
Miles  is  .  chairman,  began  the 
entertainment  of  the  visitors  on 
Monday  evening  at  their  annual 
Greek   reunion   in   Elysian   Park. 
On  Tuesday  evening,  a  large 

public  meeting  was  held  at  Sec- 
ond Baptist  Church,  principal 

feature  of  the  program  being  a 

symposium  on  \h^  subject,  "Hu- 
man Rights  —  From  Charter  to 

Practice." Discussing  the  subject  were 
Atty-  Sadie  M.  Alexander  of 
Philadelphia,  member  of  Presi- 

dent Truman's  Civil  Rights  Com- 
mittee; Atty.  Belford  Lawson  of 

Washington,  D.  C^  national  pres- 
ident of  Alpha  Phi  Alpha  fra- 

ternity; Norman  Corwin.  famous 
radio  analyst;  Dorothy  Height  of 
New  York  City,  national  presi- 

dent of  Delta  Sigma  Theta  so- 
rority and  an  executive  of  the 

natioDol  TWCA.  made  a  few  re- 
morks.  Mary  Lou  Roberson. 
president  of  Nu  Sigma  chopter. 
presided. 

At  a  beautiful  garden  tiea  on 
Wednesday  afternon  at  the  home 
of  Dr.  and  Mrs.  Walter  Davis, 

the  people  of  the  city  were  giv- 

en a  chance  to  meet  the  distin- 
guished visitors.    
On  Campus 

The  post -convention  in  Los 
Angeles  was  the  aftermath  of 
the  most  successful  national 
convention  in  Delta  history.  All 
of  the  business  sessions  and 
most  of  the  social  affairs  took 

place  on  the  campus  of  the  Uni- 
versity of  California  at  Berkeley. 

Outstanding  affair  of  the  con. 
vention  was  the  public  meeting 
held  in  Trinity  Methodist  Church 
of  Berkeley  at  which  Admiral 
Chester  W.  Nimitz  participated 
in  the  discussion  on  human 
rights. 

Dr.  Ferebee     -- Others  on  the  panel  were  Dr. 
Dorothy  Ferebee,  president  of 
the  National  Council  of  N«gro 
Women,  Atty.  Sadie  Alexander, 
and  Atty.  Belford  Lawson. 

In  the  course  of  his  remarks. 
Admiral  Nimitz  said  that  the 

Korean  problem  was  a  "one 
world"  problem  and,  in  answer 
to  a  question  about  segregation, 
put  to  him  by  someone  from  the 
audiencee,  he  said  that  he  was 

not  aware  of  any  segregation  be- 
ing procticed  by  the*  Army  in 

Korea,  and  that  he  was  certain 
the  Navy  did   not  practice  it. 

Before  leaving  the  city,  the 
sorors  were  taken  on  sight-see- 

ing trips  and  many  were  given 
private   parties   by   their  friends. 
Next  activity  of  local  Deltas 

will  be  the  presentation  of  Dor- 
othy Maynor  at  Philharmonic 

Auditorium  on  Dec.  3. 

Social  Notes 

Alphi  Phi  Alpha  Regional 
Conference  Will  Open  Today 
The  three  chapters  of  Alpha  Phi 

Alpha  in  Los  Angeles  will  host 

the  Third  Annual  Western  Re- 
gional Conference  to  be  held  in 

Los  Angeles,  August  25th  through 
August  27,  1950.  General  Presi- 

dent, Belford  V.  Lawison  Jr.  will 
be  the  main  Conference  speaker. 
Attorney  Lawson  is  well  known, 
one  of  his  most  recent  Igal  vic- 
torys  was  the  famous  Henderson 
Case  pleaded  in  the  U.  S.  Su- 

preme Court.  General  Secretary 
Bennie  D.  Brown  will  also  be  on 

hand  to  highlight  present  activi- 
ties of  the  fraternity  nationally. 

Conference  Headquarters  will  be 
the  Alpha  House  at  2116  So. 
Western  Ave^  Telephone  RE. 
8396. 

^      Business  Sessions 
Working  sessions  of  the  Con- 

ference begin  Friday  evening  at 
7:30  p.m.  (sharp),  plan  to  attend 
these  imoprtant  meetings.  Satur- 

day's session  will  be  devoted  to 
Reports  and  Discussion  of  perti- 

nent Local  and  Regional  activi- 
ties and  problems,  Chapter  Prob- 

lems,  Finance   Programs,    Recla- 

mation.   The    Sphinx    Club,    Re- 
gional Officers,  the  General  Con- 

vention in  Kansas  City,  Mo. 
The    Social    Calender 

Friday,  August  25th — Welcome 

Party  (Closed  to  Brothers'  and Guests),  Alpha  House,  2116  S. 
Western  Avenue. 

Saturday.  August  26th — Alpha 
Summer  Formol  (Invitational) 
Royal  Palms  HoteL  360  N.  West- 
lake  Avenue. 

Sunday,  August  27 — P  u  b  1  i  c 
Garden  Reception  in  honor  of  the 
Officers  and  Delegates  to  their 
Third  Far  Western  Regional 
Conference  at  the  home  of  Mr. 
and  Mrs.  Dewey  D.  Dcrvidson, 
3349  Country  Clu]^  Drive  ,from  3 

p.m.  till  7  p.m.  ' Regionol  Conference  Committee 
Jams  A.  Robinson,  Jr. — Presi- 

dent  Beta   Psi   Lambda   Chapter. 
William  Redmond — President 

Alpha  Delta  Chapter. 
Robert  House — President  Gam- 

ma XI  Chapter. 
D.  Rudolph  Henderson  Jr. — 

Western  Area  Vice  President. 
George  Taylor  Waugh— Pub- licity. 

Satchel  McVea  Entertains  Pioneers 
Mr.  Satchel  McVea,  as  is  his 

custom  each  year,  entertained 
the  Pioneers  on  his  birthday, 
Tuesday  evening,  August  15,  at 
the  Sojourner  Truth  Home.  The 
Home  was  filled  to  capacity. 
Music  was  furnished  by  the 

Honday  orchestra.  The  party 
really  began  when  they  started 
the  "Peck-o-Wood"  song,  and 
several  other  melodies  sung  by 
Jimmy  Young.  The  grand  march 
was  held  in  repairing  to  the 
table,  beautifully  decorated  and 
loaded  with  delicious  refresh- 

ments. There  was  a  beautiful 
birthday  for  Mr.  McVea.  He  was 
also  remembered  with  lovely 
cards  and  gifts. 

Mr.  McVea's  son.  Jack  McVea, 
who  wrote  the  popular  song, 

"Open  the  Door,  Richard,"  re- membered his  father  with  a  new 
suit,  a  shirt  and  tie. 

Happy  Birthdays  are  extended 
to  Mr.  McVea,  and  also  to  Cora 
Buck,  whose  birthday  came  the 
next  day. 

Mrs.  Mande  Batson  thanks,  on 
behalf    of    the    Pioneers,    Mrs. 

Sadie  Davis,  sister-in-law;  June 
McVea,  4aughter-in-law;  Robert 
and  Jacqueline  McVea,  the  two 
grandchildren,  for  the  enjoyable evening. 

The  annual  picnic  of  the  Pio- 
neers will  be  held  on  Labor  Day 

at  the  beautiful  home  of  Mrs. 
Ida  Stephens,  1371  East  Wash- 

ington Blvd.  with  a  pot -luck  din- 
ner. Mannie  Smith,  president; 

Camilla  Leftridge,  reporter. 

RENT-A-TUX 
Fe«tur!ng   the    l«tett  in 

Smart    Formal    W««r 

(For    Sal*    or    Rent) 

ymu    Mmmt    JadMte 
TiM«<l««,    FiiH    DrSM 

All    Ac— «»orU« 

Perfect  fit  Assured 

RENT-A-TUX 
SHOP 

26M  Crenshaw 
(New  AdMiM) 

Mr.  ilnd  Mrs;  Byron  Webb  were 
among  the  many  guests  attend- 

ing the  wedding  reception  of  Mr. 
and  Mrs.  William  Richjlrdson 
held  at  the  home  of  Ralph  Porter, 
2058  S.  Harvard  Blvd.  Mrs.  Rich- 

ardson, an  outsider  from  Clair- 
ton,  Pr.,  was  astonished  to  find 
such  hospitality  in  Southern 
California.  Mrs.  John  Eldridge 
is  responsible. 

*  •     * 

Mrs.  Christine  W.  Hazelwood 
of  918  Spruce  St.,  Camden,  N.  J. 
is  visiting  with  her  friend  Mrs. 
Dorothy  Price  Davies  of  1026  S. 
Arlington. 

*  «     « 

Mr.  Willie  West  isn't  sure  of 
his  vacation  plans  as  it  is  now 

he  thinks  of  nothing  but  fish- 
ing with  Johnnie  Walker  his 

right  hand  man.  ,c     '  ■ «    *    • 

Mrs.  Dolores  Jackson  and  her 

little  son  Jr.  expect  to  visit  San 
Francisco  and  Oakland  this  fall. 

«     «     * 

Al  Louis  vacationing  froni  the 
tail-o-the-cack.  Al  spent  two 
weeks  in  Caliente.  Mexico. 

•      ♦      •      i 

Paula  Evans  is  missed  from 

her  job  on  5th  and  Hill,  her 
customers  are-  very  anxious  to 
see  her,  her  personality  and 
friendly  smile  is  missed  by  all^ 
she  is  confined  to  her  home  on 
acco^int  of  illness. 

♦  •     *■ 

Sue  and  Robert  Craig  and  chil- 
dren spent  last  week  enjoying 

the  beauties  of  Yosemite  Nation- 
al Park.  Before  returning  home, 

they  plan  to  visit  friends  in  San 
Francisco. 

*  *     * 

Last  Sunday,  August  20,  Ma- 
rion Agatha  Rollins,  lovely 

daugter  of  Mrs.  Mercier  Rollins, 
became  the  bride  of  Adam  Bur- 

ton Jr.,  of  Pasadena  in  a  private 
ceremony  with  family  and  close 
friends  attending. 

An     elaborate     reception     was 

held  later  in  the  gardens  of  the 
family  home  at  1512  East  32nd 
Street. 

To  all  concerned,  I  would 
like  to  extend  a  request  f< 
social  news.  As  a  represent- 
otiTe  of  the  sociol  section 

the  California  Eogle  informa- 
tion about  any  socied  news 

that  you  may  hare  ot  band 
would  be  well  appreciated. 

Tou  moy  get  in  touch  with 
me  directly  by  writing  to  806 
E.  32nd  St.,  or  phoning,  after 

6  pjn.,  AD.  1-6215.  Informa- 
tion not  sent  directly  to  me 

may  be  turned  in  ot  the  Cali- 
fornia Eagle  office^,  4Ist  St. 

at  Central  Are.  Phone  CE. 
2-0033.  News  MUST  BE  IN 
NOT  LATER  THAN  TUESDAY 
AT   12  NOON. 

Tour    Social  'Columnist. ViTiaa  D.  Johnson, 

806  E.  32nd  SL, 

Lo«  Angel  .  11.   CoUfl 

ere's 

SmCo^ 
For.You! 

CASH  when  you  need  if  mosff 

...  for  HOSPITAL  and 

SUUGKAL  EXPEHSE  BILLS 

30  People  are  taken to  the  Hospital  everj 

minute  of  the  day—  < 
You  or  a  member  of 

your  family  may 

be  next.. 

FOR  ONLY  A  FEW  CENTS  A  DAY 
GOLDEN    STATE    MUTUAL   HELPS   YOU   TO    PAY 

YOUR    HOSPITAL   AND    SURGICAL    EXPENSES 

YOU  GET  UP  TO  $10  A  DAY  for  hospital  room  expense— up  to  90  days 
for  one  injury  or  sickness. 

YOU  GET  UP  TO  $70  for  expenses  such  as  X-ray,  clinical  tests,  medica- 
'  J  tions,"  operating  room— during  hospitalization. 

YOU  GET  UP  TO  $100  for  Surgical  Fees— for  principal  types  of  major 
and  minor  surgery  and  blood  transfusions. 

With  one  polity  you  get iM protection  for  your  whole  hmlly  ̂ — ^ 

Hospital  and  Surgical  Benefits  shown  above  for  Husband  and  Wife 
PLUS  SIMILAR  BENEFITS  FOR  CHILDREN  under  18  years  of  age. 

PLUS  MATERNITY  ALLOWANCE  for  wife's  confinement  in 

hospital  during  childbirth. 
No  restrictions  as  to  choice  of  physician  or  surgeon  .  .  .  Good  in  any  licensed  hospital. 

Be  sure  you  have  this  important  protection!  Don't  useiip  your  savings . . .  don't  go  into  debt. 
Call  now  or  write  to  the  office  near  you.  A  courteous  representative 

will  explain  this  plan  without  cott  or  obligation. 

fiOTJDFIV  STATF  MITTITAT, 

HOME  OFFICE:  LOS  ANGELES.  CALIFORNIA      ̂ -^ 

Los  Anireles  —  4261  South  Cmtral  Ave.  —  AOmms  6126 

Los    An«:eles  —  1819   EJast   lOSrd   St.  KImbiai   3161 

Los  Angreles  —  266«  S.  Western  Ave.  —  REpablic  1-1181 

Lon|:  Bench  —  14»1  Cslifornia  Ave.  —  Lon^  Bench  7-8490 

Pasademi  —  917  Norm  Fair  Oak*  —  SYcMtiore   7-6MI 

..  ,  I. y 
,^.^..  li'  ...  .t;, 



Friday,  A«g«st  25,  1950—  TIm 

PICTURED  IN  CONFERENCE  are  the  National  Sales  Representatives  of  Peflsi-Cola  and  the 
Assistant  Sales  Manaser  of  the  Pepsi-Cola  Company.  Left  to  risht:  Paul  D.  Davis,  Los 
Angeles.  Calif.;  Harvey  C.  Russell.  New  York  City.  N.  Y.;  Charles  E.  Wilson,  Atlantic  City,, 
N.  J.;  David  F.  Watson.  East  Elmhurst,  N.  Y.;  Edward  F.  Boyd,  Assistant  Sales  Manager  of 

the  f'epsi-Cola  Company  of  Riverside,  Calif.;  H.  Floyd  Britton,  Pittsburgh,  Penna.;  Richhard 
L.  Hurt,  Cambridge,  Mass.  Frank  L.  Smith,  Baltimore,  Maryland.  Not  pictured  is  William 

E.  Payne  of  Chicago,  Illinois.  The  sales  staff  will  concentrate  on  the  Los  Angeles  area  for  the 
next  five  weeks. 

2ith  Street  YM   Pepsi-Cola  Employs  9  Negro 
Heartened  Over  Salesmen  in  Campaign  in  LA  Area 
Guest  Increase 

Most  Worshipful  Prince  Hall 
Commandry  In  Grand  Session 
On  August  31.  and  September  •  tance  by  invitation  only.  Mus 

1.   1950,   at  1050  E.  50th  St..  the  will  be  furnished  by  Jakt  Smii 
Most     Worshipfyl     Prince     Hall  and  The  Karons. 
Grand     Commandry     Knights  This  Grand  session  has  pror 
Templar.   The   Grand   Guild   He-  ises  <rf  being  one  of  the  bigge 
roines  of  Templar  Crusade,    and  and  fthe   best    to   be   brought 
the   Grand    Royal    Arch    Chapter  Los   Angeles,    and    only   throuj 
will  meet  in  Grand  session.  the   cooperation   of  all  the  Cor 

These   Prince   Hall   bodies   ore  manderies    and    the    Guilds    h 
taking    on    actire    part    in    tiie  This   been   possible. 
general  conununitr  and  at  this  The    hard    work    and    untirii 
Grand    sessioii,  along  with  their  efforts  of  B.  L.  Dillingham,   Si 
regular     business,     will     discuss  ters      La     Guila      Shaiir,      Bes6 
means    of    broadening    the    field  Mays.   Helen   LoTe,    the  Prince 
of  actirity  by  doing  all   that   is  Captains,     C<Hnmandera     of     tl 
possible  to  moke  our  community  Commanderies     and     Guild     ai 
oue  that  is  outstanding.                   .  the  general  chairman.  Ellswor 
Through   the   Royal    .\rch    and  C  Harris,  bare  been  a  promine 

the     Knights    Templar     have  factor  in  assnriag  the  success 

passed     some    of    Los     Angeles'  this    Grand   session    od   its    fii 
most  prominent  citizens,  on  their  Grand  BalL 
way  to  Shrinedom.  making  these  |    bodies  a  most  vital  part  of  Ma-  Local    Legionnaires  Uttendii 

^**"^"       ̂ .  w.     .     J      1--      the  American  Legion's  32nd  a Under   the    copoWe   leadership   ^^^j  Convention   in   Los  Angel 
of. the  present  Grand  Commander    _.   .    .^     _    .,   ^,,„,     -„   „.,,    .^, 

of     the     Knights     Templar.     Sir  ̂ '°^^  ̂    ̂^^^^^   ̂ ^^^'^   ̂ ^ Bernard-  Dillingham;  The  Grand 
Princess  Captain  of  the  Heroines 
of  Templars  Crusade,  Princess 
Maggie  Fields;  and  the  Grand 
High  Priest  of  the  Royod  Ardi. 
Paul  C  Redd,  these  bodies  hare 

- — - — :    '  grown    in    leaps    and    bounds    to 
During   the  past  week  and  for   a  sales  job.  The  men  are  calling  '  take   their   rightful  place   in  the the  ne.xt  five  weeks  residents  of   upon     sales    outlets    throughout    Masonic   world. 

more     than     30     major      even 
scheduled     for     their     entertai ment. 

Tele-fun 
by  Warren  Goodrich 

dence  committee,  headed  by  Hal- 
ly  Harding  and  including  Dr.  P. 
Price  Cobbs.  Prof.  Loyd  V.  Prante. 
Samuel  H.  Wilson  and  .\ivin  L. 
Broi«vnlee. 

the   Los   Angeles   .\rea   will   have   this  area   acquainting  both   mer-  :  Cmnd  noA  ' 
ian  opportunitv  to  witness  a  na-' chants   and   consumers   with    the        VriHav     niaht       <;onr*.mh*>r     1 

The  Board  of  Managers  of  28th    tional   firm.  Pepsi  Cola,   carry  on   quality  of  their  product.  In  addi    '  1950   at  lOSOEkKhStVeet    there 
Street  YMCA  was  encouraged  at|an  intensive   merchandising  and  tion  many  organizations,  t'hurch.  ;  ̂jjj*  ̂ ^    j^^j^  '^^^    ̂ ^^^    Knights 
last      Monday      nights      special   sales  program   using   nine   Negro!  civic,  fraternal  and  social  are  be-    x^j^piar  ̂ nd   Heroines  of  Temp- 
meeting  bv  the  report  of  the  resi-    national  sale*  representatives.        j  mg    paid    friendly    calls    to    ex-    j^,.    crusade     Black    and    White 

Pepsi-Cola,  "the  more  bounce  Pr^ss  appreciation  for  patronage  ggjj  preceded  by  a  Band  Con- 

to  the  ounce  drink,"  was  one  of  and  to  mention  something  of  ̂  c^^t  bv  the  Los  Angeles  Com- 
the  first  of  .\merican  big  busi- ;  PPPsi-<"ola's  general  operations.  '  munity  Band  under  the  capable nesses  to  show  an  awareness  to  Tb^  public  is  being  informed  direction  of  its  conductor.  A. 
the  10  billion  dollar  "color  mar-  1 »'  ̂ ^e  earlier  widespread  Pepsi  Hamer,  from  8  p.m.  until  10  p.m. 
ket"  and  in  all  of  its  varied  ac-  Cola  Scholarship  Program  which  The  Grand  Ball  will  start 
tivities  has  endeavored  to  make  ̂ *s  enabled  a  large  number  of  promptly  at  10  p.m.  with  admit- 

sure     that     the     benefits     were  youths  of   all  races,   creeds   and   

shared  in  bv  all  segments  of  the .  <»l«rs     *<>     obtain     ducation      in 

Accot^ng  to  the  committee  oc- 
cupancy of  the  "T"  residence  is 

increasing    steodily    and    the    in-     . 

income   resulting   would   American    
society. 

enable    the    committee    to       The  parent  company  of  Pepsi- 
some     needed     im-   Cola    located    in    New    York    City 

prorements  in  the  equipment  of  has    integrated    Negro   personnel 
the  rooms.  in     ni  a  n  y     executive     positions 

throughout    its     national     opera - Visitors 

Last  week  the  "Y"  residents 
welcomed  the  following  visitors; 
Reuben  Thompkins  of  Fort  Ord. 
Marion  Wright  of  Columbus.  Ga.. 
Joseph  G.  Moore  of  Riverside.  C. 
Harreld  Rose  of  Rochester.  N.  Y., 

schools  of  their  choice  at  the  ex- 

pense of  the  Pepsi -Cola  Com- 
pany. Many  of  these  students 

would  not  have  been  able  to  at- 
tend college  without  such  sup- 
port. Several  of  the  recipients  of 

,.      T^-i        J  »-  n     J         .         these   scholarships  hail  from  the tion.   Mr.   Edward  F.  Boyd,   native   ,         a„^^i<^    a  , J^    t\,^  ,...ki;„   ;<, •  J       ̂   it       ■  J       r    L^s  .\ngeles   .^rea.  The   public  is 
being  told  of  the  extent  of  the 

Pepsi -Cola  Servicemen's  Centers 
during  the'  last  war  and  the  re- cent Youth  Canteen  program 
which     was     geared     to     curtail 

of   Riverside.   California,    and    of 
the  University  of  California   and 
with  extensive  experience  in  the 
industrial    relations    divi.^ion     of 
the    Urban    League,    is     the     -\s- 

Char"i^   oT^Brown   orvictorvilfe;    ̂ '^t^"^^   Sales     Manager    of    the   juvenile  "del  inq'u^^cy. Clarence  V.   Broome   of  Birming-    P^Psi  Cola    C  o  m  p  a  n  y    and    is  ̂  

ham.    Ala..    Hohn    D.   Thompson,    supervising   the   sales   operations 

James  H.  Johnson.  Hubert  J.  Cox    '"    this    franchise    of    the    Pepsi-  , 

of   New   York   City,    Huston   Tal-  ,Cola  Company.  j 
bert   of  Omaha,   Neb..    Lawrence  :  Scope  of   Operation  ' 
Key  of  Chicago,  J.  E.  Rhone  of  ;  In  this  particular  campaign, 
Dallas.  Texas.  Jack  Davis  of  Chi-  as  in  others,  Mr.  Boyd  points  out 
cago  and  Alvin  L.  Francis  of  that  the  function  of  the  national 
Sacramento,  Calif.  I  sales  representatives  is  basically 

HAW  THAT 

FUR  COAT 
REMODELED 
T*lb*  LatMt  StylM S19.50 

INC7LUDING    LDONG 

1747  S.  mu  Si.  Bm.  414 

"It's  •nsy  to  aHow  tfane  b« 

tw«*n  yo«fr  calls.  Just  wol 
around  tho  room  bot^veo 
each  ono."... Please  wait 
few  minutes  between  you 
calls  so  other  folks  can  reac 

vou  more  easily  , . .  Pacifi 
telephone. 

Rickard  School  of  Ballet 
New    Classes     Saturday     Morning 
Class    Lessons    $1.26    Per    Hour. 

2520  W.  7<h  St..  DU.  4-732S 
KE.  2-3M*  —  AD.  Sm 

Celebrate  Labor  Day  .... 
In  A  Progressive  Way! 

Make  the  Embassy  Labor  Day  Meeting  a  Giant  Demon- 
stiastiation  of  Protest . . .  Against  Police  State  Ordinances. 

HEAR'    ̂ ^^'  ̂ ^^^^  DENNIS,  WKe  of  Eugene  Dennis 
MRS.  NANCY  BRIDGES,  WHe  of  Harry  Bridges 

MRS.  HELEN  BESSEY,  WKe  of  Alvah  Bessey 

MONDAY  EVENING.  SEPT.  4th 

EMBASSY  AUDITORIUM,  8  P.M.      '  | 

9Hi  and  Grand  Admission  50c  plus  10c  tax 

Sponsored  By  Civil  Rights  Congress,  307  South  Hill  Street M4.  6-5121 

BE  THRIFTY 
BUY  THE  THRIFTY  WAY 

HO  DOWN  PAYMENT 
EZ  TERMS 

HOLLYWOOD  BED 
2  <:O.M MODES 
VI R.  &  MRS.  DRESSER 
30x4«  MIRROR 
1  FRAME 
1   BOX  SPRINC; 
1  INNER  SPRING 
MATTRESS 

2  PILLOW  S 
2  LAMPS 
2  SHADES 

I  THROW-RLG 

SPECIAL 

$ 139 
Complete 

95 

rOMES  IN  2  TONE.  SILVER  FOX  &  BLONDE 

THRIFTY  FURNITURE  CO. 
43.>0  S.  BROADWAY 

Op«'n  Eveninjrs,  Sundaysi — 1  F  A.M.  to  5  P.M. 

WANTED 
ADVERTISING  SALESMEN 

i 

Good  Opportunity  I •  with  a  Newspaper  | 

Serving  the  Community 

CALL  CE.  2-0033 
THE  CALIFORNIA  EAGLE 
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IGertrude  Gipson  Theatrical  Editorl 

-^ 

Gertmda   Gipson 

Candid  Comments 
GERTRUDE  GIPSON 

IF  rrS  NEWS  ITS  HERE 

Count  Bosie  really  being  royally  entertoined  while  here  in  the 

dty  by  friends  and  cronies  .  .  .  top  party  of  'em  all  was  thrown 
by  Ira  and  Lillie  Pettetan  over  at  their  cosy  west-side  abode  .  .  . 

party  lasted  till  (another  day)  of  course,  with 
the  Count  actually  rocking  the  ploce.  .  .  Lilliie 

will  soon  be  saying  good-bye's  when  she  em- 
barks   for   Europe   with   the   Tommy   Dorsey's 

...   to  look  ofter  their   cute   little  daughter 
Sus<m.  .  .  .  Joe  Markel  who  is  soooo  wrapped 
up  in  his  work,  he  probably  forgets  and  signs 
his  name   (Calverts)   makes  a  wonderful  im- 

pression upon  those  he  comes  in  contact  wi 
.  .  .  Gladys  Mondoy  without  a  doubt  has  one 
of  the  best  organized  Lustra- l^ck  shops  here 
in  the  city.  .  .  .  Roy  Loggins,  Disc  Jockey  ond 
Lin    Hilbum,    Jazz    Impressario.    team    up    to 
start  their  series  of  Sunday  matinee  sessions 

on  the  Sunset  Strip  the  fella's  have  labeled  the  sessions  "Jazz  On 
Sun«et"  ...  at  Bill  Whislings  Club  Hawaii.  .  .  .  Met  Lester  "Williams 
right   from   the   heart   of   Texas   .   .   .   Les   brought   along   several 

copies  of  his  latest  recordings  tagged  "Wintertime  Blues"  and  "I 
Know  That  Chick"    .  .  if  you  like  blues,  sweet  or  hot  .  .  .  you'll  go 
for  the  stuff  this  guy  has  to  offer  «n  a  reeeel  beeg  way.  .  .  Alpha's 
salute  stars  of  stage,  screen  and  radio  this  Saturday  night  at  the 

new  Alpha  house  .  .  .  We're  still  trying  to  figure  out  why  it  is  that 
talent  like  Herman  Crouch  is  still  not  receiving  the  proper  build- 

up. .  .  Albertina  and  Jimmie  Robinson  are  the  proud  parents  of  a 
baby  girl.  Caroline.  .  .  .  The  King  Cole  Trio  in  San  Diego  for  a 
few  weeks  then  back  to  prepare  for  their  European  trip.  .  .  .  Don 
Barksdale  doing  real  great  business  with  his  Ice  Cream  parlor  in 
Berkeley  .  .  .  Original  Cavalrettes  hove  a  Charleston  Contest  on  the 
10th  of  September  at  the  Beverly  Chateau.  .  .  Me  was  young  .  .  . 
tall  and  unusually  handsome  .  .  .  and  obviously  disconsolate  and 
we  watched  him  with  compassion  as  he  loitered  over  a  glass  of 

"Brew   102"  .  .  .  then  at  long   kxst,   he  voiced  the  reason  for  his 
sorrow.     "I  wish   he  said,  addressing  the  bartender,  "that  I   had 
enough   money   to  get  married;    I'd   bet  every   cent  of   it  on   my 
favorite-  horse"  .  .  .  Claudia  Jean  Hill  is  in  the  hospital  with  acute 
oppendix  .  .  .  don't  know  about  her  appendix  but  she's  sure  got 
acute  figure.  .  .  .  Enjoyed  seeing  "River  Boy"  now  appearing  at Orchid  Gables  with  two  different  casts  .  .  .  the  resident  cast  and 
the  guest  .  .  .  we  saw  the  guest  with  Bob  Davis  who  really  does 
o  wonderful   job    (as   always)    (see  story)    .  .  .   Hear   that   Hazel 
Moreland,  ex -spouse  of  Man  ton,  is  now  holding  down  an  account - 
onfs  job  in  a  white  firm  with  several  girls  under  her  jurisdiction 
.  .  .  and  speoldng  of  Mantan,  he  and  Johnny  Taylor  now  teaming 
up  in  a  comedy  stint  at  New  York  RKO  Theatre.  .  .  .  The  band  of 
Woody  Herman  will  team  up  with  the  voice  of  Sarah  Vaughn  for 
concert  tours.  .  .  .  Hear  that  Lawrence  Brown  along  with  contralto 
Ruth  Reese  and  cellist  Marion  Cumbo  did  a  recital  (Music  Chap- 

ter) in  Brooklyn.  .  .  .  CBS-TV  have  grabbed  Pearl  Bailey.  .  .  .  Lil- 
lian Randolph  now  on  a  personal  appearance  tour  returns  in  few 

dcrys.  .  .  .  Ralph  Porter  of  the  Cctsa  Rafael  spoke  weddiixg  vows 
on   Sunday   last.   .   .   .   Count   Basie   and   Damita   Jo   headline  the 

Orpheum  stage  this  week.  .  .  .  Just  in  case  you've  been  wondering 
about  the  Delta  Rhythm  Boys  .  .  .  they  are  now  "singing  pretty" 
for  the  folks  in  Sweden.  .  .  .  Betty  Jones  calls  to  inform  us  that 
she  is  working  quite  hard  with  the  Community  Health  program 

headed  by  Dr.  Ruth  Temple.  .  .  .  SUDDEN  THAWT:  "Ones  eyes  are 
what  one  is.  Ones  mouth  is  what  one  becomes".  .  .  .  Billy^Rowe  on 
his  way  back  to  the  city  again  to  enjoy  some  more  of  this  Cali- 

fornia sunshine  (that  is  I  guess  it's  the  sunshine).  .  .  Errol  Gamer 
and  his  soothing  piano  artistry  closed  this  week  at  the  Oasis  and 
into  the  swank  Haig  nitery  in  Hollywood.  .  .  .  Joe  Wells  who  rates 
with  the  progressive  business  men  in  New  York  making  all  kinda 
progress   with    his   daily   Down    Breakfast    party   which   begins   at 
4  ojn.  .  .  .  catering  especially  to  the  Dawn  Patrol  and  stay-up 
Idtes.  .  .  .  Lena  Home  makes  it  back  to  New  York  around  the  middle 

of  September.  .  .  Hear  thot  Billy  Anderson  is  contemplating  throw- 
ing an  engagement  party.  .  .  .  Avenue  deader  than  dead,  with 

little  or  no  entertainment  to  offer.  .  .  .  seems  as  though  unless 

you  are  a  stay-up-later  you  miss  out  on  all  the  fun.  .  .  .  Jack's 
Basket  Room  holding  down  the  late  crowd  on  the  ave.  .  .  .  while 

Ace  Cain's  after  hour  spot  grabs  out  near  HoUywd.  ...  Canada 
Lee  and  Sidney  Poitier  arrived  in  Africa  early  next  month  to  toke 

part  In  Alexander  KMrde's  film  version  of  "Los  In  the  Stars."  .  ..  . 
Dottie    Dondridge    shoving    aside    all   of    those    full    frilly    fluffy 
gowns  for  new  low-cut,  slick  fitting  ones  that  bring  out  all  of 
those  curves  in  Just  the  right  places.  ...  No  doubt  about  it  the 
girl  is  definitely  en  her  way  upbutfaaoostl  .  .  .  Comes  that  time 
again  which  reminds  us  to  leave  you  with  something  like  this 

"About  the  only  thing  shocking  about  beauty  contests  anymore 
is  the  ideas  of  some  of  the  judgesli 

DELICIOUS  FOOD 
At 

VERY     RE'ASON  ABLE     PRICES 

4  Course  Meal  « •  •  •  •  •  .SOc 
(Coffee  or  Tea  -  Soup  -  Entree  -  Dessert) 

OPEN  8  A.M.  tQ  3:00  P.M. 

DOWNBEAT  GRILL 
1064  E.  42iid  STREET   

NO  WAY  OUT  .  .  .Eagle 
Theatrical  Editor,  Gertrude 

Gipson,  gets  an  intimate  in- 
terview with  Richard  Wid- 

mark.  when  they  lunched  re- 
cently at  the  Fox  Hiljs  Studio. 

Widnrtark  plays  the  role  oF  a 
vicious  Negro  hater  in  the 
muck  talked  about,  soon  to 

be  released  '"No  Way  Out." (See  review.) 

AT  ORPHEUM  .  .  .  Lovely 
Damita  Jo  adds  her  beauty 

plus  her  talent  when  she  ap- 

pears at  the  Orpheum  the- 
atre this  week  along  with  the 

band  oF  Count  Basie. 

ON  TELEVISION  .  .  .  George 

Hayden,  newcomer  in  the 
realm  oF  television,  carries  the 

comedy  role  in  the  TV  show 
"Calo  Pet  Exchange"  seen 
and  heard  every  Friday  night 
on  KTTV  Channel  1 1  From  7:00 
to  7:30  p.m. 

"No  Way  Out"  Presents 
New  Startling  Approach 
To  Racial  Problem 

(By  GERTRUDE   GIPSON) 

In  writing  this  review  of  20th 

Century  Fox's  long  awaited 
Zanuck  production  of  the  highly 

controversial  film  "NO  WAY 
OUT,"  I  wish  to  emphasize  to  my 
reading  public,  that  the  opinion 
and  stand  I  have  taken  in  this 
method  of  critique,  is  sincere 
and  honest  in  regards  to  racial- 

ism as  well  as  the  over-all  pic- 
ture of  casting  and  dramatic  ap- 

peal. 

At  the  invitation  of  the  studio, 

along  with  prominent  members 
of  the  Medical  Association  as  my 
guests  who  were  both  Negro  and 
White,  I  had  an  opfportunity  to 
study  and  analyze  this  picture 
under  an  atmosphere  a  little  dif- 

ferent than  sitting  in  a  neigh- 
borhood movie  house.  "NO  WAY 

OUT'  is  extremely  different  from 
the  rnany  racial  pictures  that 
have  preceded  it,  in  that  it  pre- 

sents the  T^egro  as  a  typical 
citizen  in  an  average  city.  The 
synopsis  of  the  screen  story  is 
stark  and  real  drama  of  a  Negro 
caught  in  the  whirlpool  of  the 
white  man's  everyday  world,  it 
illustrate?  to  a  startling  point 
the  hate,  bigotry  and  selfishness 
the  Negro  is  up  against  in  his 

everyday  life,  which  has  been 
termed  as  Negro  hating.  The 
story  involves  the  development 
which  starts  when  a  white  pa- 

tient in  a  county  hospital  acci- 
dentally dies  under  the  treatment 

of  a  Negro  Interne.  The  victim's hoodlum,  Negro-ljating  brother 
(Richard  Widmark),  not  content 

with  inspiring  a  race  riot  in  re- 
prisal, seeks  vengeance  which 

two  people  seek  to  avert:  a  white 
physician  (Stephen  McNally) 
who  is  shocked  out  of  his  pas- 

sive, non -racial  torpor;  and  a 

derelict  white  girl  (Linda  Dar-" nell)  who  first  aids,  finally  man- 
ages to  thwart  the  vengeance 

seeker. 

I  am  proud  to  say  the  work  by 
the  Negro  members  of  the  cast, 
stand  out  for  the  fine  and  fin- 

ished presentation  combined 
with  dignity.  I  could  not  write 

any  further  in  this  review  with- 
out citing  the  splendid  and 

breath-taking  dramatic  work  of 
Sidney  Poitier  for  his  portrayal 
of  the  Negro  Physician,  Dr. 
Brooks,  in  which  this  dignified 

young  thespian  gives  a  stand- 
out Hollywood  debut  p>erform- 
(Continued  on  Page  16) 

HELD  OYER  ,  .  .  Toni  Harper,  one  oF  the  strongest  box  oFFice 
draws  to  hit  Broadway  in  the  last  Few  years,  is  being  held 

over  For  a  Fourth  week  at  the  Strand  Theatre.     ̂  
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f  COMPLETE  FOOD  SERVICE  f 

I  All  the  leading,  dependable  brands,  top-quality  Fresh  FootFs,  | 

I  and  unusually  wide  variety,  make  it  easier  to  buy  all  your  I 

I   Food  at  Ralphs.  B 

32    CONVENIENTLY 

LOCATED  STORES  TO 

SERVE  YOU 

OPEN    FRIDAY   EVENINGS    | CLOSED  SUNDAYS  | 

NO  LIQUOR  SOLD  1 

NEW 
DISCOVERY! 

Now  hair  stays  groomed   for 
months  Instead  ot  weeks! 

wHh  LUSTRASILK! 
No  <^s,  waxes,  or  lacquers 
are  used.  L.ustra»Uk  Insures 
wholesome  conditions  for  hair 

growtii.  Bfake  your  reserva- 
tion NOW— your  first  Lustra- slic  will  l>e  aa  event  in  your life. 

A  Special  Service  of 
COSMO 
LUSTRASILK 

CLINIC 
Mis.  Gladys  Meirfy 

AD.  959*        201  E.  43id  St. 

li 
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Alpha's  Salute  Stars  Of  Stage  Screen  And  Radio 

LOUISE  BEAYERS  ...  To  be 
saluted  For  her  many  years  in 

motion  pictures  and  the  re- 

cent "Jackie  Robinson  Story." 

SAVANNAH  CHURCHILL  .  .  .  Saluted  For  her  charm,  dignity 
and  her  contribution  made  musically.  Recently  on  a  national 
tour.   Miss  Churchill  will   remain    in  the  city   For  a    Few  weeks. 

Rivei  Boy 
Proves  Good 
Theatre 
Had  the  wonderful  opportun- 

ity ot"  seeing  the  premiere  of 
Orchid  Gables  showing  of  'River 
Boy"  with  two  separate  cai?ts 
working,  one  is  able  to  compare 
emotions,  reactions,  etc. 

A  folk  drama  written  by  Grant 
Marshall,  playwriting  instructor 
at  the  Pasadena  Playhouse,  the 
drama  was  written  about  people 
who  lived  in  the  Willow  Patch 

near  his  home  town  of  Burling- 
ton. Iowa.  It  stresses  the  eternal 

optimism  of  the  human  race  and 

the  char:;.  — s  in  the  play  are  in 
a  great  many  cases,  character 
studi^  of  people  with  whom  he 
was  brought  up.  The  guest  cast 
was  directed  by  Ted  R.  Samuel 
and  the  resident  cast  directed  by 
Tom  Purcell. 

Orchid     Gables    is    a     resident 
repertory    group    operating    non 
commercially  as  a  free  theater  to 
enable  more  pec^le  to  see  classic 
and  new  plays. 

The  two  casts  of  "River  Boy" 
have  had  entirely  different  di- 

rection, the  script  is  cut  differ- 
ently but  the  characters  are  the 

same  with  the  same  plot. 

Bob  Davis  tJer*  plays  the  role 
in  the  guest  cast.  Maidie  Nor- 

man (Bess>.'  May  Will  Hill. 
(Amy*.  Laverne  Cryor  tMa>, 
Bernard  Hamilton   (Mat>. 

Wirh  the  two  productions  the 
main  purpose  is  to  stress  the 
universal  truth  that  all  peoples 
react  the  same  way  to  given  cux- 
cumstances  according  to  their 
individual  characteristics. 

The  week  of  the  24th  the  Guest 

cast  will  play  all  4  nights,  fol- 
lowing that,  the  guest  cast  will 

play  Thursday  and  Sunday  eve- 
nings and  the  resident  cast  will 

play  Friday  and  Saturday. 

NEW  RECORD  .  .  .  Dinah 

Washington,  Queen  oF  the 

juke  boxes,  comes  out  with 

her  version  of  "I'll  Never  Be 

Free'  backed  with  "Big  Deal" .  .  .  and  when  Dinah  makes  a 

record  need  we  say  more? 

Big  Jay 
At  Elks 
Sun.  Nite 

■After  two  consecutive  weeks 
1  of  blues,  t)ie  pattern  changes  at 

j  the  Elks  on  Sunday  with  the  in- i  rroduction  of  Big  Jay  McNeely  to 
I  the  regular  dance  patrons  of  the 
I  Central  avenue  darw*  palace. 

jThe  accent  will  be  on  "hop." j  Creator  of  such  outstanding 

j  record   hits    as    "Deacon's    Hop." "Benson's  Hop."  "Arties  Jump" 

j  and    "Blow    Big   Jay    Blow."    this young  outstanding  tenor  brings 

I  his  musical  aggregation  to  "the 
,  home   of   }>appy   feet,"   the   Elks 

BOB  DAVIS  .  .  .  Stands  out  For  his  role  in  "Knock  On  Any 
Door"  and  his  recent  work  in  "No  Way  Out"  plus  his  present 

work  in  Orchid  Gables  production  oF  "River  Boy." 

Alphas  Salute 
Stage,  Sreen  And 
RadQo  Personalities 

DOROTHY   DONEGAH  .   .  . 

has  been  chosen  For  her  un- 
usual treatment  of  the  classic 

and   outstanding    artistry. 

Hall.     .Already  rated    among  the 
best     of     its     kind,     this     group 
should    be   welcomed    by   all    the, 

"hop    fans"    who    have    been    in-  j 
dulging    with    the    lovers   of    the' j  blues  for   the  past   two  weeks.      ! 

This  atmosphere^will  continue  I 
I  for  the   ne.xt  50  weeks,   and  that  ■ 
I  should    be   good   news  to  every-  i 
I  one   who    likes   good   dance   mu- 
t  sic.  the  kind  you   really  can  en-: 

: joy.  : 
j      Watch   for  the   announcements 
i  about     next     week's     attraction. 
j  There  is  a  great  surprise  in  store 

for  you,   one  you'll   not  jWant   to miss. 

The  forthcoming  Western 

States  Regional  of  Alpha  Phi  Al- 
pha, which  sway  in  the  midst  of 

weekend  activities  will  estab- 
lish a  precedent  unheard  of  in 

Western  Frat  circles,  by  giving  a 

salute  to  outstanding  personali- 
ties of  stage,  screen  and  radio  at 

a  cocktail  soiree  Saturday  eve- 

neing.  prior  to  the  closed  invi- taXional  formal  at  the  Royal 
Palms  Hotel. 

The  Pacific  Coast  with  its 
academic  leadership  and  the 
motion  picture  industry  with  its 
world-wide  fame,  it  is  note- 

wrothy  that  the  regional  confer- 
ence of  this  outstanding  organi- 

zation has  set  aSide  a  portion 
of  heavy  schedule  to  honor  and 
give  recognitibn  to  personalities 

who  play  a  great  part  in  the  ad- vancement of  culture  through 
the  various  mediums  of  the  en- 

tertainment world.  Among  the 
notables  to  be  honored  will  be 
Louise  Beavers  for  her  wrork  in 

this      year's      highly      exploited 

screen  play.  "The  Jackie  Robin- 
son Story."  as  well  as  the  many 

years  this  talented  artist  has 
been  associated  with  the  morion 

picture  industry.  In  the  field  of 
.light  clubs.  Dorothy  Dandridge 
stands  out  for  her  dignity  and 
poise  as  an  entertainer  and 
singer  in  the  top  e.xclusive  club 
rooms  of  America  and  Europe. 
In     the    field    of    i^zz.     another 

I  stellar  name.  Dorothy  Donnegan, 
whose  unusual  treatment  of  the 
classics  has  caused  music  critics 

,  to  ̂ ^rite  countless  words  in 

praise  of  this  artist's  fine  and finished  technique,  employing 

the  old  school  feeling  of  inter- 
pretation enhanced  with  the  jazz 

idiom  of  expression.  It  is  hoped 

that  the  famous  Lillian  Ran- 

dolph,  better  known   as  "Birdie" '  <yn      the      Gildersleeve      network 
]  show  will  return  to  the  city  in 

time  for  this  outstanding  event. 
Hadda   Brooks,   noted   for  her   pi- 

'  ano  and  tinusual  voice  quality 

(Continued   on   Page   16t 
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AVAILABLE  NIGHTLY 
AND 

SATURDAYS 

•  rtiih    l>aiM-M. 
•  W<-aainss    aad     PartM^t. 

ZENDA  BALLROOM 
»M    W.    SEVENTH 

Dm*c«    rU^r — 4  aH 
•.    E.    Bmklrm    tmr    l»r*niM«i«i 

MI.    M7«— MA.    »-»n« 

WIN  $200.00  TUESDAY  NITE 

LINCOLN 
2300  S.   CENTRAL 

AO.    1-9511 

BIUI^ 

ROBINSON 
4319  S.   CENTRAL 

AD.    1-9341 

ROSE  BUD 
1940  S.  CENTRAL PR.  575» 

Savoy 
532«  S.  CENTRAL 

CE.   2.atZl 

>T-OKBNCB 

MILLS 
3511   S.   CENTRAL 

AO.    t-1«15 

NOW    ̂ LAVlfMG 
**Ha«cfc«<    Mm" 

0«  Hm   isl«  of  Samoa 

NOW    PLAYING 

'Tk«    Outlaw" '50     Years     Icforc 

Yow    Eys" 

Starts    Sat.,    Aug.    26 

"711    Oc«M  JMt*** 
"T1i«    Lawless" 

Starts     Sun..     Aug.     27 

"TW    Lawfcss" 

"So    YoMBs— So    Bad** NOW    PLAYING 

"toys    of   tk€    City" 
"IMcn    froM    T*<so«' 

starts     Sun.,     Aug.     27 

This   S*d«   W  «lw   Law 
••Return  of  the 

Frontierssman" 
Fri.    «.    Sat. 

Aug.    25-26 

'Nisirt  aad   the   CHy" 
"Salt    Lake    Raickrs" 

Sun.,     Mon..     Tu«s. 

Aug.   27-28-29 
"Stmwy   Weather" "That    Haa    of    Mim 

Fri.,   Sat..   Aug.   25-26 "Chinatown   at 

Midnight" 

"Hands    Across    the 

Rockies" 

Starts    Sun.,    Aug.    20 

"Fifhtias    KeatweMaa" 

"Cars*  to 

I" 

It's  Here  It's  Different Ws  The  New  ^i 

ELK'S  BALLROOM 
4016  S.  Central  Ave. 

BIG  JAY  MCNEELY 
AND  HIS  DEACONS 

Sunday,  August  27 
Coming  yext  Week — Rig  Surprise  j 

Featuring  Name  Attractions        i 

EVERY  SUNDAY 
Visit  the  new  $30,000  cocktail   lounge 

installed  for  your  drinking  pleasure 

REMEMBER  Al  G.  27  Dancinp  9-2 

'  »■ 
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AiQOS  Miiburn 

AfAvodon 

Friday,  Aug.  25th 
Amos  Miiburn  brings  his  sen- 

sational aggregation  to  the  Ava- 
don  Ballroom  on  Friday,  August 
25.  Amos  has  been  missing  from 
this  town  fpr  too  long  a  time 
and  the  occasion  is  a  welcome 
home  affair. 

Creator  of  such  famous  records 

as  "Bewildered"  Chicken  Shack 
Boogie'*  and  "Blues  at  Sundown" 
Amos  was  once  a  pass  word  in 
this  town  and  his  many  many 
fans  will  all  be  on  hand  for  this 
great  occasion. 

Sensational  as  a  23-year  old 

pianist  and  vocalist,  Milburn's records  can  be  found  on  Juke 
boxes  everywhere.  His  light  ap- 
pea'ing  voice  brings  raves  from 
his  fans  and  critics  alike.  In 

plain  words,  he  is  box  office. 
Since  this  group  was  organized 
back  in  1946,  it  has  been  de- 

manded by  promoters  through- 
out the  country  and  with  the 

type  of  records  this  young  man 
puts  out,  it  is  hard  to  guess  just 
where  he  will  stop. 

»w 
If 

No  Way  Out 
(Continued  from  Page  14) 

ance.  Richard  Widmark,  who 
plays  the  role  of  a  Negro  hater, 
makes  this  statement  about 

Poitier's  work:  "That  Poitier  puts 
60  much  feeling  into  his  intona- 

lion  and  expression  that  I'm  just 
going  to  look  like  a  ranting 

idiot!"  Willowy  and  lovely  Mil- 
dred Joanne  Smith  who  plays 

Poitier's  screen  wife,  gives  a  true 
and  wonderful  performance. 

Other  featured  Negro  players 
In  the  Zanuck  film  are  Dots 
Johnson,  Amanda  Randolph,  Bill 
Walker,  Ruby  Dee  and  Ossie 
Davis  ,and  Maude  Simmones. 
Like  Poitier,  these  artists  are  all 
products  of  Broadway  via  the 
American  Negro  Theater. 

'•This  picture  is  a  must  to  see. 
Here  are  quotes  from  several 
physicians  who  were  my  guest 
at  the  studio  preview: 

Dr.  Lowell  S.  Goin,  nationally 
known  Roentgenalogest  and 
Pres.  of  California  Physicians 
Service,  65h  South  Western  Ave- 

nue: "I  enjoyed  the  picture  very 
much  and  I  am  deeply  sympa-' 
thetic  .toward  the  objectives 
which  it  is  hoped  will  be 

achieved." 
Dr.  Tenero  D.  Caruso,  outstand- 

ing surgeon  of  the  city,  1930 

Wilshire  Boulevard:  "Thank  you 
for  giving  me  the  opportunity  of 

previewing  the  film  "NO  WAY 
OUT."  I  believe  this  motion  pic- 

ture delivers  a  poignant  message 
manner  to  an  intolerant,  con- 
in  a  simple,  direct,  and  startling 
fused  mankind. 

Dr.  Louis  Boddie:  Gyneologist 

and  obstetrician,  "One  of  the 
most  frank  presentations  of  the 

racial  issue  to  date,  porti'ayed  by 
ex(?ellent  actors.  20th  Century  is 
to  be  commended  for  this  pic- 

ture." Dr.  Wells  Forde,  outstanding 

surgeon:  "NO  WAY  OUT"  is 
dramatic,  to  the  point  and  grips 
you  throughout  with  its  stirring 

scene^' Dr.  J.  Phyrown  Taylor,  one  of 
the  foremost  practitioners  in  the 

city:  "The  most  terrific  inter- 
racial pictures  I  have  had  the 

pleasure  of  seeing.  I  sincerely 

recommend  this  picture." 
To  my  many  readers,  "NO 

WAY  OUT"  should  provide  the 
greatest  step  forward  in  the  fight 
against  racial  prejudice. 

I  quote,  Frederick  O'Neal  dis- 
tinguished head  of  the  American 

Negro  Theater:  "This  picture  is 
not  just  a  Negro-versus  White 
story.  It  is  a  real  exploration 
into  the  destructive  effects  of 
blind  and  unreasoning  hatred. 
Since  no  other  single  medium  of 

entertainment  or  education 

reaches  the  vast  audience  that  a 

motion  picture  does,  'No  Way 
Out'  should  provide  the  greatest 

step  forward  in  the  fight  against 

racial  prejudices  since  the  Civil War. 

Televisioit 
Challenged 
By  Elington 
NEW  YORK,  (CNS)— Duke  El- 

lington, in  a  history-making 
challenge,  reveals  this  week 

that  TV  offers  an  artist  "no 
freedom  which  is  his  due"  and 
"this  freedom  cannot  exist 

where  imagination  is  lacking." 
In  an  interview  with  Televi- 

sion Editor  Ben  Gross,  the  re- 
nowned composer,  who  once  was 

a  young  man  with  a  "gig"  party 
band  on  the  beat  in  the  nation's 
capital,  reevaled  that  he  intend- 

ed to  stay  away  from  TV  be- 
cause of  its-  "imagination"  (or lack  of  same). 

Said  the  Duke:  'The  light  en- 
tertainment programs,  without 

exception,  are  content  to  slip 
into  the  variety  show  format. 
There  are  too  many  limitations 
of  space;  the  cameras  and  the 
lighting  §re  as  yet  not  flexible 
enough."  Mr.  Ellington  had  re- 

ported that  he  had  turned  down 
two  TV  offers  (one  for  a  musi- 

cal and  the  other  for  an  all-Ne- 
gro revue)  because  he  would  not 

have  "independence"  and  "free- 
dom from  censorship." 

At  press  time  it  was  announced 
that  he  has  signed  for, a  13-week 
TV  series,  starring  Sarah  Vaughn. 

Bull  Moose  Jackson 
And  Pearl  Bailey 

At  Apollo  Theatre 

NEW  YORK  CITY  — Beginning 
on  Aug.  24,  the  marquee  of  the 
Apollo  Theatre  will  be  enblaz- 
oned  with  the  names  of  Bull 
Moose  Jackson  and  Pearl  Bailey 
— a  mixture  that  is  bound  to 
spell  box  office  dynamite  for  the 
Apollo  Theatre. 

In  keeping  with  his  policy  bf 
bringing  bigger  and  better 
shows  to  the  newly  decorated 
Apollo  Theatre,  manager  Frank 
Schiffman  chose  Bull  Moose 

Jackson  and  his  orchestra  'and 
Pearl  Bailey  as  his  Labor  Day 
Weekend   show. 

Bull  Moose  Jackson  has  long 
been  a  Harlem  favorite.  Since 
his  meteoric  rise  to  show  busi- 

ness stardom  in  1948,  the  sax 
playing,  song  stylist,  and  his 
Buffalo  Bearcats  have  won 
countless  popularity  polls  con- 

ducted by  the  magazine  and 
trade  papers  of  the  country. 

Pearl  Bailey,  long  America's 
favorite  song  comedienne,  comes 
to  the  Apollo  Theatre  fresh  from 
her  triumphs  as  the  star  of  the 
hit  musical  show  "Arms  and  the 
Girl,"  which  recently  closed  a 
vary  successful  run  on  the  main 
stem. 

•  Alphas  Salute 
(Continued  from  Page  15) 

and    top    motion    picture    artist 
whose  recent  picture  has  as  yet 
not    had    its    local    release,    will 
receive  the  Alpha  Salute. 
Among  some  of  the  other  top 

names  who  are  expetced  to  make 
an  appearance  during  the  eve- 

ning are  Bob  Davis  of  "Knock  on 
Any  Door"  fame  and  now  cur- 

rently appearing  as  a  guest  ar- 

Loplty^  Check  Opponent  Fired 

From  Gov't  Fruit  Fly  Project 
Tom  Lawrence  of  the  Commit- 

tee Against'  Loyalty  Checks,  Los Angeles  group  which  fights  city, 
county,  and  national  efforts  to 
force  confessions  of  belief  or  af- 

filiation from  public  employees 

and  which  helps  witch-hunt  vic- 
tims gain  reinstatement,  has  bow 

himself  been  dismissed  from  fed- 
eral service. Took  PcuMport 

Mr.*  Lawrence  was  separated 
from  the  service  of  the  U.  S.  De- 

partment of  Agriculture  after 

slightly  over  seven  months'  work 
for  the  department  in  Hawaii 
and  India.  According  to  a  let- 

ter from  the  director  of  his  sec- 
tion, the  reason  for  this  action 

by  the  government  was  that 
Lawrence's  refusal  to  answer 
questions  as  to  what  organiza- 

tions he  had  belonged  to,  and 
FBI  reports  led  to  revocation  of 
his  pass|K)rt  by  the  State  De: 

partment. A  letter  from  the  chief  of  the 
Bureou  of  Entomologr  and 
Plant  Quarantine  makes  no 
charge  of  disloyalty  in  explodn- 
ing  his  dismissal  but  states  that 
without  a  pKissport  Lawrence 
could  not  serve  in  India  and  that 
there  is  no  position  available  for 
him  at  present  in  the  United 
States. 

*^eems  to  me  there  are  still 
a  few  bugs  here  we  could  do 

without,"  dryly  commented  Law- rence on  this  statement  of  the 
bureau  head. 

Fruit  Fly  E3q>ert 
Lawrence  was  a  member  of  an 

expedition  to  India  to  study  and 
collect  the  Oriental  fruit  fly,  its 

relatives,  and  the  natural  ene- 
mies of  these  flies.  Since  the 

Oriental  fly  is  a  serious  pest  of 
growing  fruits  in  Hawaii,  there 
is  fear  of  its  being  imported  into 
the  great  fruit-growing  regions 
of  the  West  and  causing  tremen- 

dous destruction  of  fruits  there. 
Army  Service 

In   a   letter  to  his  chief  Law- 

Earl  Bostic  To 

Serenade  Dinah 
PHILADELPHIA  —  One  of  the 

grandest  gestures  ever  made  by 
one  artist  to  another  will  be  on 
tap  here  the  night  of  Tuesday, 
August  29,  when  Earl  Bostic  and 
his  band  will  furnish  the  music 
for  the  birthday  party  being 
thrown  by  Dinah  Washington  for 
herself. 

Immediately  the  great  alto  sax 
ace  heard  of  the  plans  for  the 

big  blowout,  he  immediately  of- 
fered his  services  and  that  of 

his  band  in  a  magnificent  ges- 
ture of  mutual  appreciation  on 

the  part  of  one  artist  to  another. 

tist  in  "River  Boy,"  CounT*Basie, 
king  of  the  eighty-eights,  who  is 
now  appearing  at  one  of  the 
leading  downtown  motion  pic- 

ture houses,  and  others.  Credit 

and  praise  are  tendered  to  Ger- 
trude Gipson,. theatrical  editor  of 

the  California  Eagle  in  helping 
coordinate  this  affair  and  doing 

the  contact  work  wjth  the  stu- dios. 

PARRY  JEWELRY 
1054  E.  VERNON 

Across  the  alley  from  the  Postoffice  ' 

Expert  Wktch  Repairing 
'Watch  Bands 

Tailored  to  fit  frhe  wrist 

FASHION  JEWELRY 
Use  our  layaway  plan 

GREETING  CARDS 

rence  explained  that  he  refused 

to  answer'  questions  as  to  his  as- 
sociations in  order  to  hold  a  po- 

sition because  to  do  so  was  de- 
structive of  the  Civil  Service  sys- 

tem, supported  a  rule  of  fear  that 
weakens  American  and  world 
science,  and  would  be  contrary 
to  the  real  oaths  of  loyalty  to 
the  United  States  and  its  Con- 

stitution which  he  made  during 
six  6'/^  years  in  the  Army. 

"I,  for  one,  hove  only  been 
made  more  determined  to  work 
for  the  interests  of  the  majority 

of  our  people,  for  peace,  secur- 
ity, ever- improving  conditions, 

equality  of  opportunity  for  aU, 
regordless  of  sex  or  ancestry,  the 
things  which  these  laws  against 
liberty  are  actually  designed  to 

suppress,"  continued  the  scien- tist. 

To  questions  about  India  Law- 
rence replied  that  there  was 

much  dissatisfaction  there  as  a 

result  of  Nehru's  Congress  Par- 
ty's failure  to  keep  its  promises 

to  the  people.  The  masses  starve, 
the  sanitary  conditions  are 

shocking,  the  common  laborer's wages  per  month  for  nine  to  over 
thirteen  hours  a  day,  six  or  even 
seven  days  a  week,  are  less  than 
low-paid  American  workers  get 
in  a  day;  in  fact  there  has  l>een 
practically  no  improvement  since 
the  British  administration  ended. 
The  government  jails  people 

for  circulating  union  literature 

and  shoots'  them  for  their  poli- 
cies, instead  of  changing  the  ma- 

terial conditions  ot  the  root  of 
the   unrest  in  the  country. 

'The  idea  of  Asiatic  self-rule 
has  taken  hold,"  the  scientist 
added,  "and  there  is  consider- 

able resentment  of  attempts  to 

extend  foreign '  domination,  for 
example  that  by  France  in'  Inro- China,  by  Britain  in  Malaya,  and 

Cash  Donations 

01 L.  A.  Orphanage 
Although  contribution  pledges 

to  the  Los  Angeles  6rphanage 
Building  Campaign  fund  appeal 

have  been  generous,  cash  dona- 
tions urgently  are  needed  now. 

Campaign  Treasurer  Victor  H. 
Rosetti  disclosed  this  week. 

He  <ieclared  that  at  least  one- 
half  of  the  $750,000  needed  to 

replace  the  present  structure 
which  soon  will  be  untenod>le. 
must  be  raised  inmiediately  to 
conunence  building  of  the  new 
quarters  at  once. 

"Unless  construction  is  begun 
in  the  near  futurt,  orplianage 

operations  may  have  to  be  cur- 
tailed drastically  and  the  insti- 

tution's 175  children  be  made 

virtually  homeless,"  Rosetti  said. 
Cpntributions  may  be  mailed 

to  the  Los  Angeles  Orphanage 
Building  Campaign,  Terminal 
Annex  Box  2882,  Los  Angeles  54. 

62  STUDENTS  RECEIVE 
DEGREES 

INSTITUTE,  W.  Va.— President 
John  W.  Davis  awarded  Degrees 
to  62  students  at  the  Summer 
Commencement  at  West  Virginia 
State  College  during  the  August exercises.  , 

The  Convocation  address  deliv- 
ered by  Dr.  Charles  Johnson  of 

Fisk  University  was  most  inspir- 
ing to 'the  students  and  their 

guests. by  the  U.  S.  in  Indo-China,  Chi- 
na, and  Korea.  The  fact  that  all 

foreign  white  military  units  in 
Asiatic  countries  belong  to  the 
anti -Soviet  alliance  has  caused 
a  swing  of  public  opinion 

against  the  Atlantic-Pact  pow- 

ers." 

S  Geo.  Lauterer  Co. 
We   Dress  You  in   Glory 

Manufacturers    Since    1881 

■ANNERS,   FLAGS.   lADGES.  REGALIA   FOR  ALL  SOCIETIES. 
GOLD    AND    SILK    EMBROIDERIES,    SOCIETY    GOODS,    ETC. 

iE  WISE  TO  FRATERNIZE  WITH  THE  REST  OF 
MATERIAL    AT    LOWEST    COST. 

•  Alter  Cloths      •   Arm  Bands      •    Buttons      •   Capes      •   Collars 

•  Working  To^s        •   Ballot  Boxes  and  Balls        •    Caps  for  Legion 

•nd  Schools         •    Fraternal  Regalia  and  Supplies         •    Embroidery 

of  all  kinds— in  Silk,  Gold,  Silver  and  Rhif>eston«. 

CATALOGUE  WILL  BE  SENT  ON  REQUEST 

R.  COWAN,  Western  Representative 
DUnkirii  8-1831  425  S.  Western  Ave. 

HERrS  fHE  AMAZING 

lANOUN-SOFTENIN 
SKIN  CREAM 

YouwWa/f et/ Years  To  Get/ 
NEW  SCIENTIFie   FAMILYIUE   CREAM 
GREAT  AS  POWDER  BASE.  NIGHT  CREAM 

Here'  is  the  new,  amazing  skin 

cream  that's  a  great  new  ̂ 'daily- use"  cream  for  old  and  young.  Its 
skin-softening  lanolin  smooths 
and  beautifies,  and  its  gentle  medi- 

cation.helps  heal  little  skin troubles.  tTse  as  cleansing 
cream:  also  to  help  smooth 
little  dry  skin  lines  as  you 
sleep;  Greaseless,  disap- 

pears into  skin,  leaves smooth  base  that  holds 
makeup  tightly  for  hours. 
DRY,    COARSE,    ROUGH    SKIM 
NOW  SCFTFRED  QUICKLY 
Nearest-to-nature  lanolin sinks  in  to  make  ucly, 
icoarse  skin  soft^and  smooth. 

Use  Mexsana  Skin 
Cream  daily  as  a 

Cruard  against roughening  action of  weather,  dust 
and  other  exter- nal irritants.   , 

^CMlaiM 

lAmim Ntsrtsl  to 

RShirs't  cwR 

StflMiRg 

SCtlM 

New  Mexsana  Skin  Cream  corrects 

as  it  cares  for  your  skin.  Snow- 
white  and  greaseless,  this  one  per- fect skin  craam  is  the  new  beauty 
treatment  that  works  day  and 

iright  for  your  loveliness. GENTU  MEDICATION  HELFS  SOOTHE. 
HEAL    SIMPU    IRRITATIONS 

Externally  caused  minor skin  troubles  are  greatly 

helped  by  this  scientific daily  care.  Cools  irritated 
burning  feet,  smooths 

chapped  hands.  Soothes babjrs  itchy  diaper  rash. 

MEN  WANT  THEIR  OWN  JAR 
SUCH  A  BIG  SHAVING  FAVORITE 

Qreat  as  a  brushless  shave cream,  or  as  a  base  if  you  use 

lather  and  brush.'  Cools.  Lanolin 
softens.  Mild  medication  soothes "nicks."  70c  jar  contains  more 
than  twice  as  much  as  35c  size. 
Buy  a  jar  for  every  member  of 

your  family.  You  must  be  satis- 
fied, or  you  get  your  money  back! 

MEXSANA  akin 
W 
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NNBL  Observes 

Golden  Anniv. 
Tuesday 
When  Horace  Sudduth,  eighth 

president  of  the  National  Negro 
Business  League,  officially  opens 
the  fiftieth  annual  meeting  of 

the  league  on  Tuesday,  August 

29,  on  the  historic  campus  of 
Tuskegee  Institute,  he  will  have 
on  the  rostrum  with  him  four 

past  presidents,  son  of  the  third 

president,  daughter-in-law  of  the 
f6under  and  first  president  of  the 

league,  and  two  charter  mem- 
bers. 

They  will  be  C.  W.  Gillam.  of 
Okalona,  Miss.,  who  brought  the 
first  exhibit  to  the  league  and 
who  says  he  will  bring  part  of 
that  same  exhibit  with  him  on 
Tuesday;  R.  R.  Moton,  son  of  R. 
R.  Moten,  the  third  president  of 
the  league;  Edith  Merriweather 

Washington,  widow  of  the  sec- 
ond son  of  the  founder  of  the 

league — Booker  T.  Washington. 

C.  C.  Spaulding,  of  North  Car- 
olina, fourth  president  of  the 

league;  J.  E.  Walker,  fifth  pres- 
ident; Roscoe  Dungee,  sixth 

president,  editor  of  the  Block 
Duqxrtclu  Oklahoma  City;  and  A. 
G.  Gaston,  of  Birmingham,  Ala. 
The  keynote  address  for  the 

golden  anniversary  will  be  de- 
livered by  Emmett  J.  Scott,  who 

gave  the  Founder's  Day  address 
at  Tuskegee  in  1936.  He  was  as- 

sociated with  Booker  T.  Wash- 
ington first  as  private  secretary 

and  later  as  secretary  of  the  cor- 

poration. 

Friday.  August  25.  1950—  The  Cafifornia  Eagle— .17 

OFFICERS  OF  NATIONAL  DENTAL  ASSOOATION— Shown  in  conference  at  the  recent  an- 

nual convention  in  Chicago,  are,  leFt'to  right:  Dr.  Waldo  Howard,  Houston,  Tex.,  chairman 
of  the  board  and  past  president;  Dr.  A.  M.  Macicel,  Natchez,.  Miss.,  secretary  of  the  execu- 

tive board;  Dr.  C.  E.  Williams,  Chicago,  chairman  of  the  executive  board;  Dr.  Marcus  B. 
Hutto,  Bainbridge,  Ga.,  chief,  public  relations;  Dr.  M.  L.  Walton,  Thomasville,  6a.,  president; 

and  Dr.  William  E.  Springer,  Cincinnati,  O.,   president-elect. —  (ANP). 

Thrifty  Drugs 
Give  Hopalong 
Suits  Away 

How  would  you  like  to  win  a 
complete  Hopalong  Cassidy  cow- 

boy outfit?  Be  outfitted  from 
head-to-toe  just  like  the  real 
"hoppy?" 
Thafs  a  thrill  that  awaits  55 

lucky   children    at    Thrifty    Drug 
Stores.  All  you  hove  to  do  is  go 

to  yotir   locol  Thif ty   Drug  Store  j 
and  get  an  official  entry  blank.  | 
Then    complete     tbe     statemenL  | 
"Why   I'm    going     to     buy     my 
school    supplies    at    Thrifty",    in 25  words  or  less. 

Deposit  the  entry  in  the  entry 
box  at  Thrifty  and  if  your  state- 

ment is  judged  one  of  the  55 

winners  you'll  get  a  complete 
"Hoppy"   outfits. 

MCS  Condemns  National  CIO  For 

Meddling;  Continues  In  WFTU 
SAN  FRANCISCO — ^The  mem- 1  National  CIO  is  calling  a  board 

bers  of  the  National  Union  of :  meeting  August  29  for  the  ex- 

Marine  Cooks  &  Stewards  Gen-  j  press  purpose  of  kicking  MCS eral    Council    returned    to    their  ooit  of  the  CIO. 
home  ports  last  Wednesday  to 

bring  before  the  membership  ac- 
tion taken  against  the  blacklist- 
ing of  MCS  members  by  the 

Coast  Guard,  condemnation  of 
the    National   CIO   for   involving  . 

Dr.  Thornton 
Will  Lecture 
At  Brandeis 
The  app>ointment  of   Robert  A. 

"We  declare  that  the  member-   Thornton,     noted     physicist  and 

ship  must  tighten  its  ranks  and    former     Associate     Professor     of 

unite  more  solidly  than  ever  in  I  Physical  Sciences     at     the     Uni- 
favor  of  the  MCS.  the  union  that   versity   of   Chicago,    as    Lecturer 

has  achieved  the  highest  wages,  j »"   Physics  at  Brandeis    Univers- 

best  hours  and  conditions  of  any  |  Jty    in    Waltham.    Massachusetts 

itself   in   the   internal   affairs  of  j  in  America  for  the  type  of  work    w^as  announced  today  by  Dr.  Ab- the    MCS,    and    steps    to    protect    we  perform.**  j  ram  L.  Sachar.  University  presi- 

the  security  of  the  Union,  in- I  In  recommending  continued !  <3^nf-  Dr.  Thorton's  appointment 
eluding  its  continued  affiliation  !  affiliation  with  the  Maritime  &  brings  to  19  the  number  of  edu- 
with  the  Maritime  and  Port  Port  Workers  Trade  Union  Inter-  :  cators  who  will  assume  new 
Workers  Trade  Union  Interna- 

tional   (WFTU). 

The   General   Council   meetiVg 

DOUBLE  FILTCRED 
ftmaniAQiuuiSTY.Pi/itnY 

IN  PETROLEUM  JELLY 
Millions  depend  on  this  name, 
Moroline,   for  highest  quality. 

FINK 

FOR: BURNS 

SCRAFKS 
MINOR  CUTS 

CHAPFKO  nCIM 
»RY  NOSTRILS 

MOROLINE 
PETROLEUM   JELLV 

in  San  Francisco  had  also  regis 

tered  protests  against  the  trans- 
fer and  sailing  of  American 

ships  under  foreign  flags  and 
the  operation  of  commercial 
ships    by   the    MSTS. 
The  Council  recommended 

supporting  labor  candidates 
wherever  they  are  running  for 
office  and  worked  out  ways  and 
means  to  improve  conditions 
aboard  ships. 
The  General  Cdjncil  demand- 

ed that  p)ersons  involved  be  noti- 
fied in  advance  so  they  can  ap- 
peal and  that  they  be  given  a 

bill  of  particulars  and  "a  demo- cratic hearing  procedure  at  which 
the  accused  will  be  confronted 
with  his  accuser  and  be  given 

an  opportunity  to  cross-examine, 
testify  in  his  own  behalf  and 
furnish  his  own  witnesses  in  or- 

der to  answer  specific  charges." The  Council  condemned  the 

present  suggested  procedure  un- der which  the  Coast  Guard  acts 

as  "prosecutor,  jury,  judge  and 

the  appellate  court." The  Council  charged  that  the 

WIGS 
Ftaicat  w%B,    tiaaaf  onmUioaa 
hair  pieces  made  to  order 
■«Mk.    I^   «•  reeonditimi 
■tjrle  y«w  •!<  win. 

FREE SoRd  for  yoor 

Or4^»  Fr0mtfiUy  Fitted 
IIZBIIUA  HAMY  MA.  S-M6t 

524  SO.  SPRING  ST.,  SUITE  317 

national     (WFTU)     the    General  !  teaching   posts,  at  the  two  year- 
Council  pointed  out  that  this  or- 

ganization at  its  June  28,  29 
meeting  in  Paris  pledged  not  to 
work   any   MCS  contract   ship   in 

old   University  this  fall. 

A  graduate  of  Ho^rard  Uiu- 
▼ersitf.  Mr.  Thomtoa  received  his 

doctororte  in  physics  at  the  Uni* 

any  port  in  the  world  if  the  ship  ;  ▼ersitr  of  Minnesota  and  is  the 

had  a  fink  or  non-union  scab  j  «rathor  of  tw©  physics  textbooks, 
aboard.  { one  of  which  is  now    in  use  at 
The  Council  noted  that  "The  i  the  Universitr  of  Chicago.  Last 

Maritime  &  Port  Workers  Trade  :  summer  the  noted  physicist  par- 

Union  International  is  democra-  ticipated  in  President  Concmt's 
tic.  It  does  not  force  each  af-  Seminar  on  Teaching  Science  at 

filiate  to  "comply  or  get  out."  ,  Horrord  University,  and  has 
There  may  be  various  phases  of  been  invited  by  the  American 
the  program  that  we  in  MCS  ,  Academy  of  Arts  and  Sciences  to 
disagree  with.  Whenever  that  serve  as  a  collaborator  in  the 

happens  we  have  the  democratic  j  preparation  of  a  bibliography  o* 
autonomous  right  to  say  so  and  l  general  educotion. 
to  disregard  their  recommenda-  ■  Other  institutions  Of  higher 
tions  and  still  remain  in  the .  learning  at  which  Dr.  Thornton, 
organization.  This  is  contrary  to  ]  has  taught  are  the  University  of 
CIO  practice  and  policy  and  that  >.  Puerto  Rico,  the  University  of 
is  why  they're  so  determined  to  Alabama.  Talladega  College,  Kit- 
boycott  the  WFTU  and  its  vari-  j  rell  College,,  and  Shaw  Univex- 
ous  trade  departments."  I  sity.  j 

4  i 

State  Tailors  Give  Best 

Quality  For  The  Least  Money 
state  Tailors  located  at 

906 »^  West  7th  Street  is  a  na- 
tionally-known business  that 

was  started  in  St.  Louis,  Mo., 

in  1903  by  Benjamin  Miles  Sa- vitt. 

Savitt,  who  built  a  reputation 
for  excellence  of  workmanship 

and  quality  of  materials  during 

the  39  years  he  tailored  in  Min- 
neapolis, has  enjoyed  e  heavy 

Negro  clientele  for  more  than  40 

years. 

He  employs  Negro  toilors  and 
solicitors,  and  iBTitcs  persons  in 

tbe   Negro   coaunuaity  who  de- 

Say  You  Saw 
It  in  the  EAGLE 

sire  to  purchase  high  quality- 
tailored  gcorments  at  reasonable 
prices  to  visit  his  store  on  West 
7th  Street. 

Mr.  Savitt  has  two  sons.  Dr. 
Dermatology  whose  offices  are 
Demitology  whose  offices  are 
on  Wilshire  Boulevard  and  in 

Westwood,  Col.  Earl  M.  Savitt  of 

the  Army  Reserve,  who  is  in  the 
Textile  Goods  business  at  950 S.  Broadway. 

The  appointment  of  Dr.  Al- bert R.  Agmar  of  San  Francisco, 

physician  and  leader  in  Cali- fornia veterans'  circles,  as  a 

member  of  the  professional  ad- 
visory board  which  assists  the 

State  Department  of  Mental  Hy- 
giene was  announced  this  week 

by  Dr.  Frank  F.  Tallman,  direc- tor of  the  department.  .  }■ 

:..,l:  v.,  •. 



SUGAR  RAY  FIGHTS  TONIT 
I 
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SPORTS  THROUGH 
A  SPYGUSS 

BY  NORMAN  BELL 

YES.  IT'S  ME.  AND  I'M  HERE 
AGAIN.  Before  getting  into  the 
current  sports  chatter  let  me  tell 
you  about  a  charming  dish  that 
answers  to  the  name  of  AUD- 

REY PHILLIPS.  She  is  a  great 
sports  fan  and  thereby  earns  our 

orchid  for  the  "Sports  Fan  of  the 

Week." «     •     • 

SHORT  SPORTS  ...  Joe  Louis, 
who  fights  Ezzard  Charles  for 

the  world's  heavyweight  crown 
come  Sept.  27  at  Yankee  Stadi-' 
um  in  New  York  City,  finished 
fourth  recently  in  the  annual 
Midwestern  Golf  Meet  at  Toledo, 
with  a  220.  .  .  .  Morris  Broadus. 
one  of  the  great  young  Negro 
sandlotters  from  Long  Island, 
was  one  of  the  top  stars  in  the 
Journal -.American  Sandlot  Clas- 

sic at  New  York's  Polo  Grounds. 
Wedne!5day.  .  .  .  SAM  JETHROE. 
great  outfielder  for  the  Boston 
Braves  on  Sept.  15  will  have  his 
day  spKmsored  by  the  Boston 

Times.  The  year's  most  sen.sa- 
tional  National  League  base 
stealer,  will  be  the  recipient  of 
thousands  of  gifts.  ...  A  gen- 

eral meeting  of  the  National 
Boxing  Association  on  Sept.  11 
at  Detroit  will  vote  on  stripping 
Middleweight  Chami)ion  Jak'^ 
LaMotta  of  his  title  for  ducking 

Ray  "Sugar"  Robin.son.  No.  1 
challenger  for  the  crown.  .  .  . 
The  Boston  Celtics  Basketball  or- 
ffanization  announced  that  the 
«*x  Duquesne  flash.  Charles 
,<Chucki  Copper,  has  been  joined 
by  Isaac  ( Rabbit  i  Walthour. 
formerly  with  the  karlem  Yan- 
'•:ees.  .  .  .  The  All  Star  West 
ba.seball  squad  took  their  11th 
victory  in  18  games  over  the  East 
team.  5  3.  In  the  annual  East- 
West  classic  at  Comiskey  Park 
in   Chicago,   the  other  day. 

cracked  the  world's  record  for 
I  the  400-rTieters  when  he  ran  the 
distance  in  45.8.  This  shaved  a 

'  tenth  of  a  second  off  the  mark 

jheld  by  Herb  McKenley.  ...  In 

I  parting  we  might  tell  you  teen- !  age  sports  fans,  or  should  we 
I  warn    you,      that      Esther.    Mary 

Clayton's    dynamic    sister,    is    in town. 

Towler  Tallies 
Twice  As  Rams 

Defeat  Cards 
I  Dan  Towler.  Los  Angeles  Rams 
Negro  fullback,  scored  two  touch- 

downs Wednesday  night  to  ably 
assist  the  local  team  in  gaining 
a  34-31  victory  over  the  Chicago 
Cardinals  in  an  exhibition  pro 
football   game   at    the    Coliseum 

,  before  a  small  crowd  of  16.919. 
Tank  Younger,  Negro  fullback, 

also   of    the     Rams,     and    Elmer 
'  Angsman.  left  half  of  the  Cards, 
were    banished   from    the    game 

I  when  they  lost  their  tempers. 

I  Other  Ram  Negro  players  to 
see  action  were  Woodley  Lewis, 
right  half;  Bob  Boyd,  right  end; 
Harry  Thompson,  right  guard, 
and   Art   Fletcher,   left   end. 

•     •     • 

FINAL  GONG  .  .  .  Wrestling 
:»ns  I  know  who  take  the  game 
>ery  seriously.  Seen  at  the  Olym- 

pic recently  were;  "Pappy"  Dave 
Wynn.  Wifie  Delphine  Wynn.  the 
glamorous  Mary  Clayton.  Doris 
Bell.  Hendersoii  Ford,  the  "Poor 
Man's  Beau  Brummel."  Anna- 
belle  Bell,  who  has  to  u.se  throat 
di.sks  after  each  match,  and  lots 
of  others 

•     *     • 

CRACKS  FOREST  HILLS  .  .  . 
The  entry  of  Althea  Gibson  of 
New  York  in  the  National  Ten- 

nis Championships  at  Forest 
Hills  .set  a  precedent.  She  will 
be  the  first  Negro  e*  t  to  play 
In  the  grass  court  classic.  Miss 
(Gibson  attends  Florida  A.  &  M. 
.  .  .  And  so  almost  to  the  end 
where  the  ever  busy  Chu  Chu 
Jiminez.  1.33.  Bexico  City,  pound- 

ing out  a.  decision  over  Chuck 
Wilker.son.  127.  Cleveland,  in  the 
10  round  main  event  at  Ocean 
Park  Monday  night.  .  .  .  This 
scribe  attended  the  all-star  box- 

ing card  at  the  Olympic  Tues- 
day night  and  the  bout  that  im- 

pre.s.sed  us  most  was  the  battle 
between  Baby  Ike,  147.  and 
Jackie  Harmon.  151.  New  Eng- 

land. Ike  huffed  and  puffed  and 
finally  swung  down  the  stretch 
with  enougli  left  to  gain  the 
unanimous  nod.  .  .  .  NBA  Heavy- 

weight Champion  Ezzard  Charles 
will  train  at  the  Newerson 
Country  Club.  South  Fallsburg. 
N.  v.,  for  his  title  hqut  with  Joe 
Louis  Sept.  27.  .  .  .  Got  to  tell 
you.  .  .  .  Roy  Campanella  hit  his 
24fh  homer  of  the  year  Tuesday 
in  the  third  with  two  on  to  help 
the  Brooklyn  Dodgers  win  over 
Pittsburgh,  10-8.  .  .  .  George 
Rhoden  of  Morgan  State  over  in 
Eskilstuna,       Sweden      Tuesday 

Local  No.  300 

To  Hold  Picnic 
On  Labor  Day 
j  Labor  Day.  Sept.  4.  will  find 
the  Laborers'  Local  No.  300  hold- 

ing its  annual  picnic  at  Monte- 
bello  Stadiut;n.  13.50  West  Wash- 

ington Blvd.,  from  10  a.  m.  un- 
til  6   p.   m. 

I  Union  members  and  friends 
will  indulge  in  dancing  to  two 
bands  and  be  entertained.  There 
will  be  refreshments,  including 
beer,  hot  dogs,  potato  salad,  ice 

I  cream,    pop,  etc. 
{      Last    year    the    affair    was    a 
,  major    success    and     this    Labor 

Day's   fete   is  slated   to   be   even '  greater. 

Battles 
Basora  in 
Saanton 
NEW  YORK— (CNS>— The  me- 

chanical  boxer.  "Sugar"  Ray 
Robinson,  fresh  from  giving  a 

master  boxing  lesson  to  a  very 

interested  pupil,  Charles  Fusari, 

is  ready  for  his  fight  tonight 
(Friday)  at  Scranton,  Pa.,  with 
Joso  Basora. 

Since  the  impasse  between 

Jake  LaMotta  and  Laurent  Dau- 
thille  for  the  middleweight  title, 

at  Detroit,  Andy  Niederiter,  Jer- 
sey City  promoter  (who  put  on 

the  Damon  Runyon  fight  for 

Ray>,  is  reported  to  have  offered 
Rocky  Graziano  a  flat  $75.(X)0  to 
meet  Robinson.  Niedereiter  had 

told  the  press  that  he  had  Rob- 
inson under  contract  for  one 

fight  in  September  at  Roosevelt 
Stadium,  Jersey  City.  LaMotta 

had  been  given  an  option  of  $75.- 
000  or  40  per  cent  of  the  gate  to 
defend  his  middleweight  crown 
against  Ray,  but  has  run  out  of 
that  possibility  with  the  IBC 
contract  for  the  go  with  the 
Frenchman.  It  is  said  that  the 
IBC  wanted  the  same  fight  but 
only  wanted  to  give  Ray  15  per 
cent.   Ray  rejected    that. 

As  a  result  of  Ray  giving  $45.- 
995.52  to  the  Runyon  Fund,  the 
possibilities  of  Robinson  and 
Graziano  drawing  a  record 
money  crowd  is  the  Jacobs  Beach 
rumor.  It  would  be  the  most 

colo.-ful  fight  In  the  Manhattan 
area  since  Al  Singer  fought  Kid 
Chocolate  or  Henry  Armstrong 
tied  gloves  with  Lou  Ambers.  It 
would  equal,  in  fisticuffs,  the 
Harry  Greb-Tlger  Flowers  melee. 
Robinson  Is  expected  to  have 

an  easy  time  with  Basora,  who 
has  no  impressive  record  and  is 

even  fortunate  that'  he  gets  a 
shot  at  Ray.  Ray's  camp  is  anxi- 

ously awaiting  the  reaction  of 
the  LaMotta  -  Dauthille  mixup 
from  the  offices  of  Abe  Greene, 
xNB.\    president. 

SPORTS 
Baseball  Roy-Alty 

Stan  Musiaf,  leading:  slugger  of  the  St.  Louis  Cardinals,  takes  time 
out  to  look  over  pictures  of  himself  and  other  famous  baseball  stan 
which  Roy  and  AI  (the  Roy-.^l  twins),  portrayed  by  Brian  and  llickf 
Coiiley,  have  been  collecting  from  the  packages  of  Royal  Desserts. 

Manuel  Madrid  Set  to  Battle 

Jackie  Weber  in  Legion  Main 
Manuel  Madrid,  younjr  Mexican  lightweight  who  has 

been  making  rapid  progre.ss  in  recent  months,  gets  his 
first  main  event  call  at  Hollywood  legion  Stadium, 

where  he  meeLs  newcomer  Jackie  Weber,  from  Rhode  Is- 

land, in  Friday's  10-round  feature  go. 

The  classy  Latin   larruper  has*  ~~ been  winning  most   of   his  main'tion.   clashing   with   the   likes  of bouts  in  other  California  clubs, 

having  headlined  a  number  of 
times  at  Ocean  Park  and  San 
Jose.  In  his  latest  effort  he 

dropped  a  close  10-rounder  to 
Emil  Barao.  sensational  Portu- 

guese puncher  from  San  Francis- 

Paddy  de  Marco.  Maxie  Docusen 

and  Beau  Jack.  He  met  B'^au 
Jack  twice,  losing  on  both  oc- 
casions. 

In  recent  matches.  Jackie  has 

come  through  with  good  wins 
over   Gene    Le    Blanc     and     Dom CO.     That  bout  took  place  at  the    ̂ aja     ̂     pair    of    Eastern    club- 

JETHRO    AIDS    BOSTON 

ST.  LOUIS— Sam  Jelhro's  dou- 
ble in  the  third  inning  drove  in 

two  runs  to  provide  the  winning 
margin  as  the  Boston  Braves  de- 

feated the  St.  Louis  Cards.  2  1. 
Wednesday   night   here. 

Olympic,     where     Madrid      first 
broke      In      as    a     main    eventer  j 
about   a  year  ago.  j 

Weber,  a  stablemate  of  Willie 

Pep.  will  be  making  his  first  ap-  j 
peaarnce  in  a  California  ring.  I 
Hailing  from  Pawtucket.  home 
of  another  featherweight  title-  ] 
holder.  Joey  Archibald,  Weber 
first  made  a  name  for  himself 

by  remaining  undefeated  in  his 
first  26  professional  matches.  He 
then    took   on    rougher    competi- , 

fighters. 
Madrid  has  drawn  consider- 

able attention  in  each  of  his  re- 
cent  showings.     Under  the  guid- 

^Contlnude    on    Page    20» 

Grambling  Tigers  in 
ll-Game  Grid  Slate 
GRAMBLING  La.— (Special)  — 

Coach  Eddie  Robinson  announced 
Wednesday  that  the  Grambling 
college  Tigers  will  play  an  11- 
game  football  schedule  this  fall. 
The  ballyhoo  which  usually 

follows  the  schedule  release  was 
ha.stily  shushed  by  the  coaching 
staff.  Backfield  Coach  Lee  Flent- 
roy  said  the  suicide  schedule  is 
likely  to  send  the  team  reeling 
to  its  lowest  production  peak  in 
quality  since  the  war. 
Two  independent  elevens  and 

nine  teams  from  four  different 
conferences  make  up  the  opposi- 

tion. Conferences  represented  are 
the  Midwest  Coriference.  South- 

west Conference.  South  Central 
Conference  and  the  South  East- 

ern Conference. 

Tennessee  State,  Paul  Quin 
college  arid  Mississippi  Indus- 

trial college  are  the  neWcomers. 

Zi/ei^6cd^  ̂ ueuA. 

CALIENT 
/."V  OLD  MEXICO 

THE  HOME   OF 
SUNDAY  RACING 

PRESENTS  EVERY  SUNDAY 
RAIN  OR  SHINE 

12 
Thriilin|[>: &    Excitintc 

Races 12 EVERY  SUNDAY 
RAIN    OR    SHINE 

MAIN   EVENT 

"THE  MEXICO" 
SIX  FURLONGS 

SECONDARY 

"THE  TIJUANA" 
ONE  MILE 

Daily-Double  and  Quniela. 
Books  and  Miituels. 

SEPTEMBER  3RD 

GALA    15    ItACE    PROGRAM 

$1000  t^r^z  siooo 
Foreign  Book  Open  Daily. 

Wagers  on  All  Major  Tracks. Full  Track  Odds. 

POST  TIME 

SUNDAY'S  12:45 WALTER  C.  MARIT, 
GEN.  MGK. 

> 
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SPORTS 

DOVE  HTTirmfG 
SAN  FRANCISCO— Doves  will 

be  added  to  the  list  of  legal 
hunting  targets  in  California  at 
noon,  Friday,  September  1. 
The  open  hunting  season  ends 

September  30.  A  special  15-day 
season  for  the  taking  of  white- 
wings  in  Imperial  County  ends 
September  15. 

-^ 

LOS  ANGELES  COUNTY  FAIR  TO  HAVE  1 7  DAYS  OF  RACING 

/ 

Thoroughbrtd,  harness  ond  quarter  horse  racing  w!ll  share  the  limelight  during  the  17  days  of 
Los  Angeles  County  Fair  at  Pomona  Sept.  15  through  Oct.  1.  With  the  exception  of  Sundays, 
when  there  will  be  harness  racing  only,  the  programs  will  be  made  up  of  a  combination  of  three 

different    divisions    with    pari-mutucis   for   each. 

Brooklyn  Has  '500,000  Price  On  Newcombe NEW  YORK— Before  he  had 
thrown  a  ball  in  a  big-league 
game,  and  while  Barney  Shotton 
was  saying  that  he  was  not  only 
lazy,  but  also  tmpermental, 
Branch  Rickey  hung  a  cool  $500.- 
000  price  tag  on  him.  Don  New- 

combe, the  Brooklyn  Dodger 
pitching  ace  tells,  in  the  current 
issue  of  Sport  Magazine,  how  it 

almost  didn't  happen  at  alL 

In  the  Spring  of  '47,  the  year 
they  brought  Jackie  Robinson  up, 
Don  was  sent  back  home  after 
the  training  session  to  gain 
some  weight.  He  had  already 
had  one  year  in  the  Brooklyn  or- 

ganization with  Nashua  in  the 
New  England  League,  where  he 
had  won  14  and  lost  four.  Don 
owed  the  club  a  few  hundred 
dollars  that  he  had  borrowed 
from  them  and  he  went  to  see 
Branch  Rickey   to  let  him  know 

that  he  was  worrying  about  pay- 
ing   it    back. 

Before  Newcombe  got  much  of 
a  chance  to  say  anything,  Rickey 
accused  him   of   not   wanting  to 
go  back  to  Nashua,  and  told  Don 
he  could  pick  up  his  release  right 

then.  Taken  back.  Don  said  he'd 
[do     an>-thing     Branch     Rickey 
I  wanted    him    to    do.    Rickey    re- 

[  plied,   "Go   ahead."    Don   almost 
,  went,   too,   but   at   the   last   mo- 
!  ment   he   decided   to   make   sure 

j  that    Branch   had    really    under- stood what  he  was  trying  to  say. 
When  Rickey  did   realize   that 

I  Newcombe    wasn't    complaining, but    merely    trying    to    keep    th 
;  record  straight,  he  sat  down  with 
I  Eon  and  talked  things  over.  They 
,  had  no  trouble  reaching  an  un- 

derstanding, and   it  was  shortly 
1  thereafter,     Sport     reports,     that 
Rickey    put    the    whopping    big 

price  tag  on  Don  Newcombe.  mil- 
i  lion-dollar  Dodger  who  almost 
left  the  organization  because  he 
was  trying  to  pay  back  a  couple 
of    hundred. 

Lightweights  Fight 
For  CaUf omia  Title 

Training  hard  in  Oakland,  John  L.  Davis,  aggressive 
Northern  California  lightweight  star,  announced  that  he 
will  be  fit  and  ready  when  he  steps  into  the  ring  here  at 
the  Olympic  Tuesday  night,  Aug.  29,  against  Carlos  Cha- 

vez in  their  12-round  bout  for  the  lightweight  champion- 
ship of  California. 

Enrique  Bolanos  held  the  title 
until  last  November,  when  he 
lost  an  unpopular  decision  to 
Maxie  Docusen.  Maxie  shoved 

off  for  New  Orleans  after  win- 
ning the  crown,  and  stayed  there 

for  more  than  eight  months. 
There's  a  Commission  ruling 
that'  state  champions  must  de- 

fend their  titles  every  six  montlis 
if  suitable  contenders  are  avail- able. 

In  the  lightweight  class,  there 
are  oodles  of  suitable  contend- 

ers, and  since  Maxie  was  absent, 
the  State  Athletic  Commission 
declared  the  title  vacant. 

Certainly  no  one  can  criticize 
the  right  of  either  Chavez  or 
John  L.  to  fight  for  the  state 
crown.  Both  have  repeatedly 
proved  their  class,  quality  and 
caliber. 
When  Chavez  defeated  Aragon 

last  June,  it  was  his  fifth 
straight  win  this  year;  his  most 
important  victory  prior  to  that, 
scored  in  February,  was  a  nine- 
round  TKO  over  Jess  Flores  of 
Stockton.  He  had  also  beaten 

Emil  Barao,  the  Hay  ward  Ham- 
mer. 
John  L.  Davis  is  perhaps  the 

most  underestimated  lightweight 

on  the  Coast.  Back  in  '48,  he  de- 
feated Art  Aragon;  then  he  lost 

deviisons  to  Aragon.  Enrique  Bo- 
lanos, Maxie  Docusen,  Bernard 

Docusen,  and  Tommy  Campbell. 

But  every  one  was  a  "tightfit"; 
every  one  could  have  gone  to 
Davis,  and  there  would  have 
been  no  great  l»-do  about    it. 

Moreover,  Johf    L.  had  Bolanos 

fighter,  loves  to  get  in  close  and 
whale  away  with  both  fists. 

Certainly  the  winner  of  the 
Chavez -Davis  fight  would  be  a 

worthy  opponent  for  Ike  Wil- liams. 

Matchmaker  Babe  McCoy  has 
announced  that  he  has  a  brace 
of  excellent  preliminaries  pre- 

ceding the  main  event.         t 

COWBOY    FIESTA 

{The   Shirts   and   Skirts   Square 
^Dancing  Club    staged  a    big    in- 
]  vitational    dance    August    19    at : 
I  Plummer's   Park,   to   which   over  | 
150  were  invited.  The  affair  was 
invitational. 

I     The  dance  featured  live  West- ern music  and  dancers  wore  cow- 

^  boy      and      gingham      costumes. 
i  Plummer's   Park     is     located   at 
7377  Santa  Monica  boulevard. 

For  use  in  salads  or  other  un- 
cooked foods,  green  pppers  may 

be  frozen  without  preheating,  the 
specialists  say.  They  are  crisper 
that  wav. 

.'^■■-*, 

'l?acingatffe'Fe5(^ 
N  To  many  motorboat  enthuaasta^ 

the  annual  90-mile  Gold  Cup 
Race  on  the  Detroit  River  is 

*Snotorboat  racing  at  its  best^  1 

II 

Whbloeyatrtg^gggfr 

Hin  aid  HiH^i'^t?^ 
be^  you  win  any  gold  - 
racing  cups,  but  it  will  ̂  
win  the  praise  of  your  I 
friends!  Treat  them  to 
the  mellow  goodness  of 
"whiskey  at  it»  bcst^  A 

m%  Oralfi  Neutral  SpMU 

SIMON   LEV!  COMPANY,   LTD— DISTHiauT0«S--t.O6  ANQELE8,   SAN    aEWKARDiniO   AND   SAN    DIEGO 

OP  the  floor  in  i with    Enrique; 

denounced  the  C 
over   Davis   at 
bare -faced  robbi  ;y, 

John    keeps     Improving     with 

every  fight    .He's  a    real    club- 

Is  first  meeting 
he  newspapers 

mpbell  decision 
oily  wood    as   a 

Pepperdine  Now 
Training  for 
Football  Year 

First  Southland  college  foot- 
ball squad  to  start  practice.  Pep- 

perdine gridders  reported  Thurs- 
day mcH-ning  <24th)  to  Head 

Coach  Ray  Richards. 

Until  this  year  the  Waves 

played  indej>endent  ball  but  ob- 
served the  Pacific  Coast  Confer- 

ence September  1  date  for  open- 
ing practice.  The  1950  season, 

fifth  in  Pepperdine  histor\'.  finds 
the  Waves  in  the  California  Col- 

legiate Athletic  Association, 

which  permitted  the  earlier  open- 
ing date. Even  with  the  early  start  Ray 

Richards'  squad  will  have  only 
16  practice  days  before  it  opens 
the  season  with  a  conference 
game  against  Cal  Poly  at  San 
Luis  Obispo  on  September  16. 
The  following  week-end  the 
Waves  will  meet  Loyola  at  Gil- 
more  Stadium,  which  also  will 
be  the  scene  of  four  other  Pep- 

perdine home  games  this  season. 

AD.   0713 

PUBLIC 

PUBLIC  ACCOUNTANTS 
BOOKKEEPING  SERVICE 

Awcts    -    Syster-s    -    Tax    Accc^-t-g 

Acccci'^ts    Receivable    B  Ilin3 

Fubiic    Ste^cgrdcHer    -    Nctary 

John  C.  Cheeseborough,  ,B.S,  P.A. 
5317  S.   CENTRAL  AVENUE 

REDUCED  RATES 

NORRISHOTEL 
809  E.  5th  St. 

(Near  Ccairal)  ML  39*1 
CHARLES  C.  WILLIAMS,  Bfaiiacer 

Beaotifid  funislied  roomB,  nice  lobby  with  teler^km^  elerator, 
steam  kcat,  hot  aad  cold  wmter,  daily  maid  servjoe,  phone  to 
every  room,  24  hoars  switchboard  aad  b^  boy  serrioe;  deaa baths  and  showns. 

FMMffly  $10.00  RcdMcd  to  $7.00  a  W«di 

Abo  BedMcd  Da^  and  Moathly  Bales 
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SPORTS
"' 

On  The  Turf 

Fans  Rush  ior  Tickets  to  Pep,  Saddler  Battle 

By  GEORGE  A.  RAMSEY 

Anderson  failed  to  keep  his 
mount.  Native  Bar.  running 

straight  soon  after  the  start  of 

last  Sunday's  lOlh   race. 

This  Sunc^ay  General  Manager 
Walter  C.  Marty  announced  that 
"The  Mexico"  will  be  the  fea- 

ture attraction  at  six  furlongs 
and  carries  an  added  value  of 

$1,200.  The  nightcap  will  honor 

Tijuana,  the  race  being  named 
for  the  city.  Plans  are  being 
made  to  take  care  of  the  largest 
crowd  ever  to  visit  the  famous 
Caliente  race  .rack  on  Sunday. 

September  3rd. 
Fifteen  races  will  be  hold, 

three  in  the  morning,  starting-  at 

11  a.  m.  and  twelv*' in  the  after- 
noon, starting  at  12:45.  .-Mso  $1.- 

000  cash  door  prizes  will  be 
given  away.  This  will  be  one 
of  the  gala  days  in  Old  Mexico. 
At  7:4.5  dog  racing  will  begin 
and  ten  races  will  be  run.  Those 
attending  the  horse  racing  will 
be  admitted  to  the  dog  races 
free.  Ovr  $liX).000  is  being  spent 

into  nine  races  a  day  for  the  hy  Asst.  Manager  John  Alessio 
rest  of  the  season,  when  the  I  in  making  the  Caliente  course 

California  Racing  Board  granted  one  of  the  best  in  the  country, 

the  seaside  cour«*e  Its  request  j  WITH  THE  GREYHOUNDS  at 
over  night.  It  also  came  as  a  Caliente — ^The  champion  K.  C. 
surpri.se  to  the  lovers  of  the  .Sjoss  was  badly  beaten  in  the 

sport  of  kings  as  well  as  the  |  $5,000  stake  last  Friday  night, 

horsemen.  The  reason  given  f or  |  A  new  champion  was  crowned 

the  extra  race  a  day  was  to  per-  ,  by  the  name  of  Tex's  Bomb.  He 
mit  more  two-year-old  compel i-  scored  a  decisive  victory.  The 
tion.  Del  Mar  is  the  only  track  j  Bomber  made  it  a  wire  to  wire 
in  California  that  runs  six  days  ,  win  and  paid  $50.60.  K.  C.  Stoss 
a  week,  .\ltho  the  County  Fair  at    finished  third. 

Pomona    is    also    a    six-day    perl      The  main  event  coming  is   the 
week    track    it    is   not   considered 
on     big     time.     Apprentice     Ray 
York    loses    his    bug    this    week, 
which  means  that  the  five-pound 

GEORGE  RAMSEY 
DEL    MAR     (Where    the     Surf 

Meets  the  Turf> — Del  Mar  moved 

NEW  YORK.— (CNS)  —  Fans, 

whether  pro-Pep  or  'pro-Saddler 

began  the  "gold  rush"  on  fight 
ducats  as  the  IBC  Tuesday  placed 
the  pasteboards  for  the  third 
meeting  of  the  two  toughest 
featherweights  in  history,  on 
sale. 

The  Sept.  6  duel,  with  Saddler 

asking  15  per  cent  and  Pep  hook- 
ing 45  per  cent,  is  expected  to 

jam   Yankee   Stadium   and    total 

a  gross  of  better  than  $300,000. ' 
Rinf[side  seats  are  going  for  $20  i 
and  since  an  appropriate  sum  ; 
has  not  been  offered  for  TV  \ 
rights,  fight  bugs  were  gobbling  j 
up  available  seats  immediately. 

Pep,  training  hard  in  Hartford  ; 
Conn.,  seems  to  have  forgotten  \ 
that  he  once  set  the  then — im-  | 
possible  price  of  $100  grand ! 
guarantee  for  a  return  fight,  and 
is  evidently  taking  advantage  of  i 

this  opportunity   to   "make"   the  \ 

gate   while   the   chance    is   goo>^ 
Saddler,    mindful    of    th< 

championship   in    the  blood] 
round    battle     of     February 

1949,  is  keyed  to  tight -rope  eff 
ciency  for  this  one  and  ̂ e  ma 

repeat   the   October.      1948      foi' stanza    kayo   of   Pep's    "the    fir. 
knockout  in  Willie's  career'. 

The  bout  marks  Pep's  thi teenth  defense  of  the  crow 
since  he  annexed  it  from  Chall< 
Wright  on  Nov.  20,  1942. 

The  Rubdown 
By  BILLY  YOUNG 

NEW  YORK  —  (CNS)  —  With 
apologies  to  ALVIN  MOSES 
(ANP)  for  whom  I  had  intended 

dedicating  this  column  and  for 
the  understanding  I  know  he 
will  have  when  the  matter  is 
known! 
SOMEBODY  should  get  hold  of 

ANDY  SEMINICK  (  Phillies  i  and 
tell  him  that  he  is  neither  NERO 

nor  HANNIBAL  (can't  fiddle  and 
couldn't  cross  the  Alps  with  a 
team  of  St.  Bernards!;  that  al- 

though people  accepted  some  of 
the  things  the  Phillies  (and  Mr. 
Sawyer)  were  doing  to  Jackie 
Robin.'wn,    the    evample    of    how 

Right  From 
The  Feed  Box 

DEL    MAR 
KING'S    REWARD— Watch    this 

one. 
WITCHOLLY — Short      last      out 

•  Manny  Madrid 
(Continued  form  Page  18 » 

ance  of  ex-ring  star  George  La 

ka,   the   handsome   Mexican    la 
ihas  ri.sen  from  a  four-round  pn  ] 

vicious    things    may    become    Jjy4^""    box^r   to   »    very    promisin 

his  (SEMNICKSi  displav  again^'^  main 'eventer.     He  had  won  se' 
"HANK"     THOMPSON      (Giants)  i  en  straight  matches  before  droj 

and    Bill    Rigney     (Giants)    is    a    PinS  the  nod  to  Barao. damn   bad   barometer!  i      Off  his  vast  experience,  Web< 

SINCE  A  columnist,  perforce,  figures  to  enter  the  ring  a  sligl 

may  sometimes  consider  license,  choice  to  wm  Friday's  matci 

we  seldom  wi.sh  to,  but  will  say.  ,They*ll  box  at  137  pounds, here  and  now,  and  the  PHILLIES  Tony  Smaldino  and  Fugie  Rof 

can  take  it  or  leave  it:  The  kind  riguez  meet  in  the  six-roun 

of  stuff  that  SEMINICK  pulled  semi-final  at  129  pounds.  Tht 

is  not  right;  is  not  okay  (as  are  regarded  as  two  of  the  be 

some  people  would  have  vou  ter  class  prospects  in  the  lightt 

think);  does  not  help  baseball  ranks  hereabouts and  in  addition  will  do  a  bang 

up  job  of  making  some  fans  a 
lot  hotter  under  the  collar  than 

they  already  are.  BELIEVE 

THATI 
MR.   JACKIE    ROBINSON 

I   MR.   without    provisions)     is   a 

Four-roun< ers.   four   of   them,   complete   th| 
card  for   Friday. 

nor    social     decorum.    W'e that.     But.    baseball,    whirl 

(and   ̂ 'ays  preaches  that  will  or  won  I 
happen      and      what    should    r 
should    not    be    done,    is   just    a| gentleman.   I  know  of  few   men    responsible    for    trying    to    she 

who  would  or  could  have  taken    players  like  SEMINICK  that  pe<| 
the    abuse — ^for.    remember,     the    pie    are    people,    as    it    is    just 
whole  story  never  did    get  out —    fiably    i?)    trying   to   attempt    t| 
and   if  you    heard    it    you    would    .show  that  the  Negro  in  baseba 
be  angrier  than  a  cat  scratching   must  be  careful!  Well,  you    ma 
on     a     cement     ba.sement      and    take  that  belief  with  a  grain  c| 
wartner  than  a  Youngstown  coke    salt! 
oven.     However.    SEMINICK    nor    — 

big  $10,000  handicap  when  K.  C. 
Stoss  will   seek   revenge. 

Altho  Sure  Profit   and  his  luck 
will    l)e   pitching   for   the    Pot    of 

go   back. 
JADE    C.   About    ready    for    a  !  the    Phillies    need    get    the    idea'      Green      peppers — if     they     ari win.                                                           that   Negroes  are   in   baseball   to  firm,  ciisp  arvd  thick -walled — arl 

WAR   B.\M   JR. — Stumbled   and  I  help    inflate    the    biased    balloon  excellent   for  home-freezing,  sp**! 
lost    all    chances.                                  r*'    dislike    and    contempt.    Base-  cialists  of  the   U.   S.   Deparlmen| 

YUMA   CHIEF   Just  missed  go  |  hall  is  no  school  for  mannerisms  of  Agriculture   report. 
back. 

MISS  CLIPPETTE— Waiting  for a    spot. 

BLUE  CHERUB— Mile  or  over, 
allowance  that  an  apprentice  has    (-j^,^,     ̂ p^eral   Manager   William!      CALIQUE     III    —    Mv    special 
for   one    year   after   he   rules   his  i  ,gj,,,  <-,,), jp^  is  arranging  a  ."510.- '  money  from   home. 

000    match    race    between    K.    C.\      JUSTA      SHOWER    —    A      real 
Stoss    and    Real     Huntsman,    the    goodie. 

BE   SURE  NOW— Fast    sprinter 

get   yours. B.CrS.ARD.  In  plenty  trouble  in 
stake. 

ON     TO     VICTORY— To  much 

first    winner   is   cancelled 
The  crowd  for  the  first  23  days 

of  racing  was  199.172.  The  same  j  ̂̂ ^^p^^^    ̂ j    ̂ ^^^    ̂ .^^^    j,^^    ̂ ^^^ period  last  year  the  total  was 
222.000.  The  mutuel  handle  for 
the  same  period  is  $12,036,820. 
The  handle  for  the  same  time 
last  last  year  was  $13.1.54.7r)7. 
Both  handle  and  attendance  is 

slightly  off.  The  feature  attrac- 
tion for  the  weekend  will  be  the 

La  Joila  Handicap  for  three-year- 
olds  and  upwards  at  one  mile 
tvith  an  adde<l  value  of  $10,000. 
The  fourth  Charity  Day  of  the 
season  was  held  on  Monday. 

CALIENTE.  OLD  MEXICO— 
Wee  Willie  Shoemaker,  one  of 

America's  leading  jockey's  came back  to  where  he  started  and 
booted  his  first  mount  of  the 
day  to  victory.  It  was  the  odds 

on    favorite,     Pam's    Regards,    a 

this  summer. 

Special  events  nights  for  Negro 
organizations    is    making    a    big 

hit  with  the  fans.  It  is  held  ever\' 
Wednesday    night.     Negro 
night      was      the      feature 
Wednesday  night. 

press    weight   last   out. 
la: 

Lake  Shore  Beach  at 

!  Elsinore  Ready  for 

I  Labor  Day  Crowds 
;  With  the  glorious  Labor  Day 
i  Holiday  in  the  offing  it  was  an- 
I  nounced  this  week  the  greatest 

j  roundup  in  sq-vfare  dancing  ever 
maiden  two-year-old,  who  scored  |  to    be    held    will     be    staged    at 
by    three    Ingths    paying    in    the  j  Lake  Shore  Beach,  one  mile  from  i  made  up  lots  of  ground 

CALIENTE,     OLD     MEXICO 
SIR   REGF:R     a   good   maiden. 
FIRO  SAHIB— Can  run  get 

vours. 
HARD  TWIST— Raced  wide  in 

last    race. 

BLUE  BROOK — Beaten   a   nose. 
DOITBLE  REGRET— Off  badd 

go   back. LEATRICEM.\X— Stick  to  this one. 

BOND   MARKET— Next   out. 
VAIN  COUSIN— Mile  or  over. 
ZALAMERO^—  Getting  good 

watch    action. 

KING    ELDER   —   Blocked    but 

of    El.sjnore.    Saturday 

2.    and    Monday,    Sept.    4, 
(Labor  Day). 

Attorney   Charles  Darden.  who 

for 

mutuels  $3.00.  He  accepted  three  I^^^    pj^^ 

mounts  for  the  dav  but  the  other    „^    .       '     ̂ ^  ,    nr^^^^,,     o„^t ,   .,    .   .  .    .      ..             „„    Sept.    2.    and    Monday,    Sept 
two    failed  to  get  in   the  money.        ̂   .7-        k 
The  up  -  and  -  coming  Ap- 

prentice C.  R.  Webb  made  over 
7,000  lovers  of  the  sport  of  kings  j  j^^^g^eg  ̂ ^^    o^jy    property 
take  notice  as  he  racked  up  five  ■  t    ■      ti^i   •  ^       u •  *     •        n     »        uu-.-^     ,.    ,.   ̂ „    Negroes  on  Lake  Elsinore  beach, 
VK-tories.   Best  exhibition  was   on  ,       '^ 
Cool  Breeze  in  the  lllh  race  and  made  the  announcement  this 
Countess  Sal  in  the  last.  In  these  |  week.  He  sajd  that  there  would 
two  races  he  rode  like  an  Earl  1  be  a  matinee  dinner  square 
Sande  or  a  Snapper  C:arri.son  ̂ ,^^^p  from  2  to  .5  p.  m.  Satur- 
gaining  the  victorv  bv  the  short-  ;  .  .     -    ,       .         .•         r  ̂^^ 

est  of  noses.  His  other  wins  were  |  d^>'-  ̂ »»^  i''^^  ̂ ^^'^  ̂ '"^^  f^^"'"^ 
Ahorita  in  the  fourth,  who  paid  i '"  between  5  p.  m.  and  8:30  p.  m. 
$16.40.  Rala  in  the  fifth  paying  I  Saturday  night  with  the  dancers 

$8.00  and  Malte  Se  Flag  in  the  ,  fully  warmed  up  W.  L.  Hutcher- 
ninth  paying  $6. SO.  Cool  Breeze  son,  one  of  the  top  callers  in 
backers      received      $10.60      and    Southern    California,    will    again 

un- 

WING  AROUND— Ready  for  a killing, 

BIG  FROST— Longshot  special. 
HOPES  HIGH  Tired  in  last 

twenty  yard.s. 
GREYHOUNDS   AT   CALIENTE 
SIS  LOU. 

Countess  Sal    paid  $n.60. 
TKe  daily-double  combination 

of  Other  Route,  winner  of  the 
second  race,  and  Soonuseeme. 
victor   of   the    third,    paid    $90.60. 

do  his  stuff  from  8:30  p.m 
til   the  wee  hours. 

There'll  be  real  western  music 
for  the  Square  dances  and  dur- 

ing    the     day     dinner     will     be 
While    the    Quniela    holders     of ;  served.    Monday    night    the    big 

and     Pxecipitou.s, 
in    that    order    re- 

Cotrntess  Sal 
who  finished 
ceived   $50^. 

The  stewards  suspended  Ap- 
prentice A.  L.  Anderson  for  ten 

days    when    they    charged    that 

dance  will  start  at  1  p.  m.  and 

wind  up  at  4  p.  m.  sharp  allow- 
ing persons  attending  from  Los 

Angeles  and  bther  towns  plenty 

time  to  get  home  before  mid- 
night. 

/ 
SUGAR    ANN. 
KEY  NOfE. 
LEROY. 
DILLARD. 
LITTLE  BITS. 
SEARS. 
SURE  PROFIT. 
DELPHA. 

LUKE    EASTER. 
WILLIE   STEELE.  , 
COOPER. 
MY  TAT. 

These  dogs  are  fit  and  ready 
to  win  and  come  from  the  best 

kennels.         ' 

Eyes  Examined,  Glasses  Fitted 

Dr.  S.  S.  Browiv 
OPTOMETRIST 

4315  So.  Central  Avenue 

IMS  Ang-eles  11,  California 
Telephone:  CEntury  2-6289 

BE  4171 HL  l\FR4RED 

AUTO-BAKE  ENAMELING 

Aiiuil    Photoftraph   of   t>ur   75.0OQ   Watt.    Gold-platMT  IN  IK  A 

KLO  Oreo  and  our  Air  littered  '  SPRA^  -KINO'    Spray  Booth. 

Free   Written   Estimates   on 

BODY  and  FENDER  WORK 
TOPS  —  GLASS  —  SEAT  COVERS 

&|l    Work    Oonr    by    Mcd<-^-    I -.  j  d'^''-' 

Lowest    Prices    in    Town 

BEAT  RISING  PRICES  and  SHORTAGES 

$3495 
Year  to  Pay— ]^o  Money  Down 

No  Payment  for  30  Days 

Beautiful  Tailor  Made 

PLASTIC  SEAT  COVERS 

One  Day  Service. 

Any  Price —  . Any  1950  Color   

Not  Fibre — Not  Slip-ons. Custom  fitted  in  our  own  shop. 
Choice  of  sniart  patterns 
and  colors   —   — 

OPEN  ̂ SUNDAYS  TILL  4   P.   H.  —  EVENINGS   7 

14 
P.    M. 

hifva-Rpil  e/K^  PAINTING  CO 
3400-3412    W.    PICO    -    at  Arlington 

PARKWAY  413U. 

'  1 
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•  MUSIC DRAMA ART  * 
Hawauan  Music 

In  Exposition 
Park  Sunday 
An  all-Hawaiian  program  will 

be  featured  at  Elxpositon  Park's 
Community  Sing  this  Sunday 
•  Aug.  27)  from  3  to  5  p.m.  The 
Sing,  to  be  directed  by  Winn  Has- 
lett,  with  Constance  Johnson  ac- 

companying, will  be  given  at  the 
bandstand  located  on  the  North 
Drive,  between  the  Coliseum  and 
County  Museum  in  Exposition 
Park. 

The  ptegiom,  produced  by 
Oaeil  Plosse  of  Santa  Monica. 
vHll  feature  dancing,  music  by 
the  "Pacific  Serenaders"  and  the 
William*  Trio,  and  various 
norelty  acts  in  keeping  with  the 
Hawaiian  atmosphere. 
The  Exposition  Park  Commu- 

nity Sing  is  open  to  the  public 
without  charge  as  part  of  the 
city  Bureau  of  Music's  "More 
Music   for  More    People"   project. 

Miriam  Molin 

Young  Pianist 
In  Recital 

Miriam   Molin,   young   modem 
concert    pianist,    is    one    of    the 

first  features  on  Los  Angeles'  fall 
musical  season  as  she  prepares 

\  for    an   appearance   at  the  Wil- 
shire  Ebell  Theater  Sept.  24.  Her 

I  (Program  will  be   highlighted    by 

the  introduction  of  Ernst  Kren- 

ek's  "George  Washington  Varia- 
tions/' written  for  and  dedicated 

to  Miss  Molin  by  the  composer 
early  this  year. 

Miss     Molin     gave    successful 
-recitals  in  many  California  cities 
1  before  leaving  for  New  York  for 

I  additional    studies  at    the    Juil- 
'■  Hard    School    of    Music    in    New 
York  City.  While  there,  she  was 
the  only  student  tutored  by  Wal- 

ter    Hendl,     formerly     associate  I 
conductor  of  the  New  York  Phil-  i 
harmonic-Symphony     and      now . 

\  permanent  conductor  of  the  Dal-  , 
:  las.  Texas,  Symphony.  | 

Reher  Ensemble  Concert  Sunday  'Piano  Concerto 
For  Four  Hands 

Waxed  By  Duo 

Music  by  Paul  Hindemith  and 
Mario  Castelnuovo-Tedesco  will 

be  performed  by  the  Reher  En- 
semble at  the  Los  Angeles  Coun- 

ty Museum  in  Exposition  Park 
on  Sunday  afternoon,  August  27, 
at  3  o'clock. 

Feature  of  the  concert,  in  ,the 

current  ConteJutWiwary  *"'^' **'"** series.  wiU  be  the  Sonata  foe  Vi- 
ola and^jCUlo  in  C  Minor.  Op. 

144  (lasO).  by  BCario  Costdnao- 

Way  Out  West 
By  THE  WESTEBNER 

Our  train  was  held  at  a  little 
town  in  northern  California  and 

stood  besides  a  long  freight 
train  on  another  track.  This  is 

the  fruit  and  vegetable  gather- 
ing season  and  there  were  an 

assortment  of  men  and  boys, 
whites,  Negroes,  Mexicans  sitting 
in  the  empty  box  cars  as  guests 
of  the  railroads.  Tramps  or  ho- 

boes we  used  lo  call  them,  but 
now  they  are  classed  as  itinerant 
workers. 
We  used  to  ease  up  somewhat 

on  the  immigration  law  so  thou- 
sands of  them  could  come  over 

to  supply  the  great  need  for  help 
but  it  was  a  big  job  to  get  them 
to  return  to  their  homes  below 
the  border  and  it  was  feared  that 

they  would  become  a  relief  bur- 
den as  work  began  to  get  slack. 

We  began  then  to  call  them 
tramps  and  undesirables  who 
were  apt  to  cause  trouble. 

Like  the  South 
California  is  no  different  from 

the  South  in  this  respect.  Some 
sections  forbid  Negroes  from  liv- 

ing anywheer  near  and  visitors 
passing  through  were  often  the 
victims  6f  humiliating  treatment. 
but  when  the  cotton  needed 
chopping  and  with  the  coming 
of  the  cotton  picking  season. 
they  were  sought  after  and  the 
more  liberal  towns  were  flooded 
with  agents  and  those  offering 
good  times  and  wages  in  these 
places  where  they  were  consid- 

ered unwelcome,  where  while 
they  were  in  demand,  they  were 
given  the  run  of  the  town,  so  to 
speak. 
Among  these  men  in  the  box 

COTS  was  a  Negro  boy.  a  teen- 
ager sitting  off  to  himself  while 

he  plunked  owoy  on  his  ukelele. 
I  decided  to  speak  to  him.  He 
was  Tery  polite  and  pleasant 
and  told  me  his  lUMne  was  in 

Laredo.  '«3f  down  on  the  Texas 
border.  1  is  is  not  far  from 
Cipa  Diaz  n  Old  Mexico  where 
we  used  t  go  on  Sunday  with 
other  thou,  mds  to  see  fake  bull 
fights. 
The  boy  said  he  was  headed 

for  the  big  produce  couittry 
around  Fresno  wheer  he  had 
heard  there  was  big  money.  I 
asked  if  he  attended  school  but 
he  had  graduated  this  spring 
and  finding  nothing  in  South 
Texas  to  do,  came  west.  He 
addied  that  his  mother  did  not 
know  wheer  he  was  and  when 
he  did  write  her  it  would  be 
when  he  had  some  money  to 
send  for  he  believes  she  could 
recover  from  an  illness  if  she 

ctMild  get  the  right  kind  of  doc- 
tm,  ■ f  •        - 

Like  too  many  kids,  his  home 

life  wasn't  much  and  his  father 
amounted  to  less,  having  left 

when  he  found  out  he  had  "mar- 

ried a  walking  drug  store"  as  he 
put  it.  This  may  or  not  l>e  a 

sad  story.  This  was  not  a  "bad 
boy."  He  was  just  looking 
around  for  food,  shelter  and  a 
better  chance  just  as  you  have 
done. 

Have  you  not  read  numerous 
times  of  boys  who  left  home  ear- 

ly and  after  knocking  around 
here  and  there  finally  becoming 
great  or  wealthy?  History  is 
full  of  stories  of  immigrant  boys 
who  rode  freight  trains  or  hid 
as  stowaways  in  the  holds  of 
cattle  ships  sailing  away  from 
the  impoverished  countries  of 
Europe  and  have  become  leaders 
in  finance  in  .America.  So.  we 
may  hear  from  this  boy  again. 

Frayimrt  Gallery 
The  Fraymart  Gallery,  430  N. 

La  Brea  avenue,  announces  the 

opening  of  an  exhibit  of  paint- 
ings, drawings,  and  etchings  by 

Ynez  Johnston,  on  Friday,  Sep- 
tember 1. 

There  will  be  a  preview  and 
reception  on  Thursday,  August 
31,  at  8  p.m. 

Miss   Johnston,   a   native   Cali- 
fornian,   has  taught   at  the  Uni- 

versity  of    California,     Berkeley, 
for   the    past    two   years,    and    is 

presently  studying  and  painting 
'  in   Paris.      She   has   been  the   re- 

[cipient   of  many  state    and    na- j  tional   awards   and   scholarships, 
^and   is   scheduled   to    show    her 
work  at  the  Museum   of  Modern 

Art's     periodical    "New     Talent" 
show  in  October,  at  the  personal 
invitation  of  Dr.  Andrew  Ritchie, 

the   museums   director  of  sculp- 
ture and  painting.     She  is  local- 

ly represented  in  the  collections 
of  Dr.  William  R.  Valentiner,  Dr. 
Leslie   M.   Maitland   and   among 
many   others. 

▼o-Tedesco.  The  remainder  of  the 

program  wiU  include  the  follow- 
ing works  by  Paul  Hindemith: 

Sonata  lor  Viola  aiid[  Piano.  Op. 

11.  No.  4;  Sonata  for' Cello  solo. 
OpL  25.  No.  3;  and  Die  Serenoden. 

Op.  35.  - Members  of  the  Reher  Ensem- 
ble are:  Sven  Reher,  viola;  Kurt 

Reher,  cello;  Gordon  Pope,  oboe; 
Anne  Sullivan  Reher,  piano; 
Marni  Nixon,  soprano. 

These  weekly  Sunday  concerts 

are  presented'  in  the  museum's second  floor  concert  hall  and  be- 
gin promptly  at  3  p.m. 

Adfnission  is  free. 

Athenians 
Waistline 
Dance  Tonight 
j  The  Athenian  Social  Club  will 
I  hold  a  waistline  dance  at  the 
j  Phyllis  Wheatly  Home.  2125  S. 
I  Harvard.  Friday  night  (tonight). 

I  Dancing  will   begin  at  8  p.m. 
I  Admission  will  be  by  donation, 
each  patron  paying  two  cents  an 
inch  on  a  waistline  basis. 

Free  Fibn  Tour 
Of  National 
Parks  Friday 

A  tour  of  the  Western  National 
Parks  of  the  Continental  Divide 

will  be  presented  at  the  Los  An- 
geles County  Museum  in  Expo- 

sition Park,  Friday  evening, 

August  25,  at  8  o'clock. Two  films.  **Tellowstone  and 

the  Grand  Tetons"  and  "Glacier 

Park  and  the  Canodion  Roddes.** shoir  the  Torious  aspects  of  those 
national  parks.  The  last  two 
films  will  be  "Betum  of  the 
Pronghom"  and  "Three  Little 
Bruins  in  the  Woods~  since  the 
national  parks  are  the  refuge 
and  home  of  our  wildlife.  These 
filnu  show  the  necessity  for  the 
core  and  peri>etuation  of  thi» wUdliie. 

The  films  are  shown  in  the 
museum's  second  floor  lecture 
hall.  Admission  is  free. 

Pianists  Arthur  Gold  and  Rob- 

ert ^iidale  make  their  Columbia. 
Masteirworks  debut  with  their  re- 

cording of  the  Paul  Bowles  Con- 
certo for  Two  Pianos,  Winds 

and  Percussion,  which  waa  writ- 
ten especially  for  them. 

Bowles,  composer,  music  critfc 
short  story  writer  and  novelist, 
was  commissioned  to  write  the 
Concerto  in  1947.  The  compoeer 
has  scored  his  Concerto  for  such 
nnnsnal  percussion  instruments 
as  a  milk  bottle  and  a  cigar  best 

Featured  oboist  in  the  ensem- 

ble, incidentally,  is  Columbia's versatile  Mitch  Miller. 

CYO  Program  In 

Hollywood  Bowl 
Is  Cancelled 
Owing  to  circumstances  be- 

yond control,  the  planned  revue, 
"A  Night  of  Music,"  which  was 
to  have  been  presented  in  the 
Hollv-wood  Bowl  on  September 
23rd,  for  the  benefit  of  CYO  set- 

tlement houses  and  .centers,  has 
been  cancelled   for  this  vear. 

ASP  Protest 
Franco  Group 

In  H  wood  Bowl 
On  .August  24!  at  the  Holly-  i 

wood  Bowl,  a  group  of  60  singers  '■. and  dancers  from  Madrid,  called  | 
Cora  Y  Danyas,  made  their  ap-  ! 
pearance  under  the  leadership 
of  Jose  Iturbi. 

This  groiip  composed  of  emis- saries of  Franco,  is  now   rouring  I 

the^Americas  with   the   blessing  I 
of  Spain's  oppressor.  The  app«^ar-  i 
ances  have  led  to  hot  demonst;-a- 
tions    in    Latin    American    coun-  j 
tries.    The  visit  of  this  "cultural 
group"   has  evidently  been  care- 

fully timed  to  coincide  with  the  j 
current  drive  to   float   a   loan  in 

order   to   bolster    Franco's    totter-  i 
ing    regime    and     also    to    have  j 
Fascist   Spain  admitted   a   mem-  | 
ber  of  the  United  Nations.  I 

Lovers  of  Democracy,  people  in 

all  walks  of  life,  ought  to  recog-  ' 
niz^      these      machinations      for  | 
what    they    are    and    protest 

against    them    in    the    strongest  j 
possible    terms,    says    the    Arts,  | 
Sciences  and  Professions  Council. 

Write    or    telephone    the    Holly- 
wood Bowl  Association  and  voice 

your     indignation.     Make    .  your 

protest  count. 

Spiritual  Gospel 

Singing  Festival 
At  Grant  Chapel 

If  you  like  good,  spiritual  gos- 
pel singing — attend  the  festival 

of  song  featuring  the  famous 
Simmons-Akers  singers,  Friday 

night.  August  25.  at  S  p.m.  at 
Grant  Chapel  A.  M.  E.  Church, 
located  at  106th  Street  and 

Compton  Avenue. 

JOIN  THE  TELEVISION 

STARS— ENROLL  AT 
li%^illie  Covan 
Danee  St«dio   ^ 

1316  E.  41st  SI       AD.  9136 

CLASSES    IN    TAP— BALLET- 
PRIMITIVE,    MODERN    AND 

ACROBATIC— BALLROOM 

Special     Rdtcs — CUtscs    1 1. 00 

Wc    furnisK    dll    tdlcnt    for 
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FINAL  EVENT 

CIVIC 
LIGHT 

PJPPRA 

OpeeSEPT.4-4WMbOirfy 
IK  wsnfwnw  sr  w  kw  roar -s  mv-  m  vusam 

*XIITEST  MSH**  lit  the  48th  Annual  Convention  of  the  Inter- 

national Stewards'  and  Caterers'  Association,  which  meets 
at  the  Ambassador  Hotel  in  Los  Angeles,  August  27-31,  will 
be  lovely  Doris  Martin,  show  here  surrounded  by  some  of 
the  goooies  which  will  be  consurned  by  the  epicures.  Doris 
will  reign  as  Queen  at  the  meetting.  (Yes,  she  can  cook, 
too.) 
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Socialiting  With 
Vivian  D.  Johnson 

(Continued  from  Page  10) 

the  old"  was  tne  main  highlight. 

NEWLY  FORMED  PAN -HEL- 
LENIC COUNCIL  entertained  all 

Greeks  in  grand  style  on  oMn- 
day  of  this  week,  at  spacious 

Elysian  Park  picnic  grounds  and 
recreation  lodge.  The  occasion 
was  to  honor  visitors  of  A  Phi  A 
frat  and  Delta  sorority  as  part 

of  the  social  activity  to  be  in- 
cluded in  their  respective  con- 

vention programs.  The  affair 
was  a  real  success,  western 

style,  with  square  dancing  as  a 

real  "fun"  part  of   the  evening. 
Jester  Harrison  led  communitT 

singing  and  octed  as  master  of 

ceremonies  for  port  of  the  pro- 
gram on  which  eoch  of  the  soror- 

ities and  frotemities  of  the  city 

genre  a  number.  Big  wheels  of 
A  Phi  A  and  DST  were  intro- 

duced and  praised  for  their  fine 
contributions  of  service  to  their 

respective  organizotioas.  There 

realfv  should  be  more  get-to- 
gethers like  this  one  where  all 

"Greeks  greet  each  other." 
AN  INVITATION  IS  EXTEND- 

ED to  the  public  to  attend  the 
garden  reception  which  is  to  be 

given  by  A  Phi  A  fraternity,  hon- 
oring their  guests  and  delegates 

for  their  third  far  western  re- 
gional convention  on  Sunday, 

August  27.  The  lovely  Country 
Club  drive  residence  of  Mr.  and 

Mrs.  Dewey  D.  Davidson  will  be 
the  setting  for  this  affair.  Other 
social  activities  include  the  third 

annual  far  western  regional  for- 
mal dance  to  be  held  at  the  Roy- 

al Palms  Hotel  on  Saturday  (to- 
morrow). A  brunch  to  be  given 

by  the  local  Alpha  wives  for  vis- 
iting Alpha  wives  will  be  held 

the  earlier  part  of  the  day  at  the 

home  of  Georgia  Payton.  Here's 
wishing  a  Successful  regional 
meet  to  an  organization  that  is 
very  near  tops  in  popularity. 

And  HcqjpT.  HappT  Crowds 
A  VERY  POPULAR  social  club 

around  town,  uniquely  called 

the  "Merry-Go-Rounders"  held  a 
beach  outing  about  two  weeks 

past  at  beautiful  Playa  Del  Rey. 
The  members  and  their  company 

were  present  and  enjoyed  a 
wonderful  evening,  with  food, 

drink  and  sand  as  feature  at- 
tractions. 

PATIO  PARTIES  AND  OUT- 
DOOR ENTERTAINMENTS  seem 

to  be  ever  popular  this  season. 

Dancing  under  xhe  stars,  and 
lounging  in  comfortable  patio 

furniture  is  really  Relaxing  ac- 
tivity. 

Sunday.  August  20,  found  gra- 
cious Thomasina  Ayres  enter- 

taining in  royal  fashion  with  the 

type  of  activity  just  mentioned. 
The  affair  was  a  successful  en- 

d4.vor  on  the  part  of  the  host- 
ess to  bring  together  her  many 

friends  for  an  evening's  enter- 
tainment. The  lovely  patio  and 

gardens  of  the  hostess'  god-par- 
ents, Mr.  and  Mrs.  Herman  Josh- 

ua was  the  setting.  A  tasty  re- 
past was  served. 

The  guests  in  attendance  were 
many  which  included  such  per- 

sonalities as  William  Kay,  Dun- 
can Osborne.  Elvira  Redd,  Lou- 

i.se  and  Corny  Anderson.  Mrs. 
Lulu  Evans,  Atty.  Leo  Vranton. 
Percy  Laws,  Merle  Ross  of  To- 
peka,  Kans.,  Atty.  Edward  Mad- 
dox.  Ethelene  Smith. 

Dr.  and  Mrs.  Oliver  Odum. 
Beckr  and  William  Farrington. 
Dorothy  Fitzgerald  and  Ralph 
Wright  Milton  Smith  and  Joyce 
Robinson.  Atty.  Thomas  New- 
some,  Bob  Irvin,  Betty  Thomp- 

son. Shirley  Spencer  and  Hoy- 
worth  Brarey.  Nellie  Becker, 
Yvonne  Cole  and  Howell  Trip- 
left,  Phil  Carter,  artist,  Calvin 
Boiley*  Credg  ond  Dorothy.  Lasha, 
Mattie  Eakers,  Lenecia  Boggs, 
and  Johnny  Weems,  Morrisontine 
and  Lawman  Boykin,  Theo  and 

B«o  Aoimons  of  Santo  Ana;  Mel- 
vin  Embree,  Edgar  Mitchell,  Lon- 
nie  White  ond  Doris  Botes,  ond 

aot  to  iMTve  out  yours  truly. 
I'M  VERY  SURE  THAT  THE 

happy,  happy  crowds  will  gath- 
er: At  the  El  Sombrero  Club 

come  Thursday,  August  31,  when 

the  Scrollers  of  Kappa  frat  will 

play  hoits  to  their  many  friends 

at.  the    third    annual    Red    and 

White  Danve.  Invites  are  in  the 

mail.  .  .  .  When  Omega  frat  pre- 
sents their  "Wild  West  Dance"  on 

Saturday  (tomorrow)  at  Frater- 
nal Hall,  27th  and  San  Pedro  sts. 

A  prize  will  be  offered  for  the 
best -dressed  western  attire.  .  .  . 
And  a  happy,  happy  crowd  did 
gather  when  Mrs.  Lloyd  G.  White 
(Lor re)  of  381.7  Ferndale,  played 
hostess  Wednesday  to  a  group 
of  friends  at  an  infofmal  tea  in 
honor  of  Mr.  Louis  Young  of 
Springfield,  Mass.  Mrs.  White 
and  Mrs.  Young  were  classmates 
at  Howard  University  and  were 
initiated  into  Alpha  Kappa  Al- 

pha sorority  around  the  same 
time  while  attending  the  uni- versity. 

Personolities   in   the   News 
WELL,  HERE  IT  IS.  the  whats, 

whys  and  whails  of  people  and 
such,  their  sayings  and  doings 
of  the  past  weeks  .... 

Dell  Green,  USC  student,  tells 

that  he's  dividing  his  time  be- 
tween working  for  the  Central 

Branch  of  Western  Auto  and  be- 
ing a  week-end  beachcomber  be- 

yond the  border,  (i.e.  Ensenada 
and  other  points  south)  .  .  .  . 
About  one  of  the  nicest  people 
I  know  is  Dorothy  Jenkins; 

hadn't  seen  Dorothy  for  a  month 
of  Sundays  until  Monday  at  the 
Pan-Hell  outing  when  I  looked 
up  and  saw  her  flashing  her 
charming  smile. 

Glad  to  see  her    back    on  the 
scenes   Maethilde     Kenner, 
Crop  and  Tail  member,  was  also 
on  the  scene.  .  .  .  Irving  Smith, 
popular  photographer  around 
town  and  wife  E>oris  entertained 
Sunday  past  in  grand  style  with 
barbecue  and  all  the  trimmings. 
The  guest — Wardell  Gray,  of  mu- 

sical fame,  and  model  Dorothy 
Duvall.  .  .  .  Speaking  of  War- 

dell. he  appeared  on  the  Gene 
Norman  radio  show  Tuesday 

night,  'round  about  11  p.m. 
A  very  entertaining  interriew. 

for  Gene  is  really  one  of  War- 
den's most  enttiusiastic  fans. . . . 

Incidentally,  Count  Bosie  and 
his  sextet  opened  ot  the  Orphe- 
vun  Theatre  for  one  week's  en- 

gagement Thursday.  .  .  .  Under- 
stand that  Marion  and  Lerert 

Patterson  took  o  Cotolino  trip 
Sunday,  and  spent  a  very  enjoy- 

able day.  ...  A  most  hilarious 
threesome  was  Petey  Bradford, 
Mcoilyn  McNeil,  and  yours  tru- 

ly, when  winding  through  the 
Elysian  Park  hills  fother  Mon- 

day night  trying  to  locate  the 
Pan -Hellenic  affoir. 
And  did  we  get  lost,  as  did 

many  others.  .  .  .  Seen  departing 
from  the  swank  Milomo  one 
night  was  Lonnie  White  and 
Doris  Bates.  .  .  .  Received  a  post 
card  from  Danny  Mabry.  who 

spent  the  past  week-end  in  Lake 
Elsinore.  With  the  last  line, 

making  deadline,  may  I  say  re- 
member my  number  for  your  so- 

cial   news,    AD.   1-6215.   ...   Til 
next  time.  .  .  .V. 

•  •     * 

Angelenos  at  the  Delta  con- 
vention socials  in  Berkeley  .  .  . 

non-sorors  Paulette  Coleman, 

Morgan  Matthews,  Arthur  Lew- 
is, Horace  Griffin.  Bernice  Bar- 

num.  Bill  and  Harold  Scott, 
Jewell  Lockett,  Lionel  Cade,  Phy- 

llis Scott,  Hortense  Hudson,  and 
Jimmy  Jones. 

*  *     •       ' Prominent  Howardites  in  town 
for  confab  .  .  .  beauteous  Jean 

Noble,  Aurelia  Parker,  Pat  Ro- 
bers  (Associate-  Director  of  the 
American  Council  ,on  Human 
Rights),  Alberta  White,  Haskell 
Humes,  Emerson  Knighten. 

Available  now  .   .  . 

CIO  BUILDING 

AUDITORIUM 
5851    Avalon    Boulevard 

EflQ   Socials   •  Meetings  • 
run   Parties,   kitchen   facul- 

ties —  reas<mable    rent. 

CALL CEntury  2-6175 
ALSO    FOR    RENT:    Officeg    and 

Store  for   Roataurant 

A  HAT  and  bag  to  wear  with  summer  cottons  and  fall  suits.  Both  are 
crocheted  in  an  attractive  group  stitch.  The  hat  has  a  small  peak 

in  the  back  with  a  contrasting:  color  ribbon  drawn  through  to  make  it  fit 
snugly.  The  bag,  shaped  like  a  Grecian  urn,  is  clasped  by  a  narrow  silver 
bracelet.  For  free  instructions  write  to  the  Home  Sewing  Department 
of  this  newspaper  requesting  pattern  No.  PC  4940X. 

Jacksonville,  Fla.,  FolkVisiting  in  Los  Angeles 

Mrs.  Rosa  Pleasant,  outstand- 

ing civic  worker  and  society  fig- 
ure of  Jacksonville,  Fla.,  her 

daughter,  Mrs.  Hazel  Lillien- 
thal,  and  granddaughter  Rose- 

mary are  the  guests  of  Mrs. 
Genie  Robinson  and  Mrs.  Lillian 

Branham  of  E.  50th  place,  prom- 
inent members  of  the  Neighbor- 
hood Community  Church. 

Incidentally,  Dr.  H.  Mansfield 
Collins,  the  minister  of  Neigh- 

borhood church,  was  a  close 
friend  of  the  Pleasant  family 

during  his  pastorate  of  the  his- 
toric Mt.  Zlon  A.  M.  E.  Church 

of  Jacksonville:  Accompanying 
Mrs.  Pleasant,  her  daughter.  Mrs. 
Lillienthal  and  Rosemary  is  Mrs. 

Anna  McQueen,  also  of  Jackson- 
ville, and  a  popular  matron  of that   city. 

The  party,  after  leaving  the 
deep  south,  spent  a  brief  period 
at  Salt  Lake  City,  Utah,  where 
they  viewed  the  sights  and  were 
lavishly  entertained  by  friends 
after  which  they  journeyed  to 
Denver,  Colo.,  to  attend  the 

Grand  Encampment  of  the  Amer- 
ican Woodmen,  to  which  Mrs. 

Lillienthal  was  the  official  dele- 
gate representing  the  Woodmen 

of  her  home  city.  They  will  re- 
main in  Los  Angeles  until  Sat- 
urday and  then  proceed  to  San 

Francisco,  Chicago,  New  York 
City  and  thence  to  Jacksonville. 
Monday  night  the  visitors  were 

the  guests  of  Dr.  and  Mrs. 
Charles  Satchell  Morris  II,  and 
the  Rev.  Thomas  P.  Moss,  youth- 

ful pastor  of  the  Nev  Zion  Bap- 
tist Church,  on  a  motor  trip 

through  Beverly  Hills  and  Hol- 
lywood. Dr.  Morris  formerly  was 

the  pastor  of  the  Bethel  Baptist 
Institutional  Church  of  Jackson- 

ville, and  during  their  residence 
in  that  city  he  and  Mrs.  Morris 
were  frequent  guests  in  the 

Pleasants'  home. 
Wednesday  he  and  Mrs.  Mor- ris and  the  Rev.  Moss  were  hosts 

at  dinner  at  the  Farmers  Mar- 
ket and  motored  their  friends  to 

Santa  Monica  and  other  nearby 

points  of  interest.  Sharing  the 
spotlight  during  the  week  were 
Bishop  and  Mrs.  Carey  A.  Gibbs 
of  the  A.  M.  E.  Church.     He  and 

,  Dr.  Morris  were  feliow  pastors 

!  in  Jacksonville  while  his  rela- 
tionship to  the  Pleasant  family 

has  extended  over  the  years.  Nu- 
merous other  courtesies  were  ex- 
tended the  Florida  visitors. 

Eastern  Visitors 
Leave  For  Home 

Dr.  and  Mrs.  C.  S.  Long.  Jr.,  of 

Jacksonville,  Fla.,  and  Cincin- 
nati, Ohio,  have  concluded  a  ga- 

la vacation  with  their  mother 
and  aunt,  Mrs.  Genio  Robinson, 
and  Mrs.  L.  C.  Branner,  1668  East 
50th  Place. 

Friends  who  made  their  stay 

pleasant  were:  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Ro- 
land Powell,  Mr.  and  Mrs.  S. 

Featherstone,  Sgt.  and  Mrs.  S.  G. 
Barnes,  Mr.  and  Mrs.  St.  Elmo 
Bowles,  Mr.  and  Mrs.  A.  A. 
Thomas,  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Marshall 
Jones,  Mrs.  Ella  Browning,  and 
Mr.  J.  C.  Cheeseborough. 

Places  of  interest  they  visited 
were:  Forest  Lawn  Memorial 

Park,  Knott's  Berry  Farm,  Tia 
Juana,  Mexico;  Pasadena,  and 
Catalina  Island.  En  route  home 

stops  will  be  made  in  San  Fran- 
cisco, Salt  Lake  City,  and  Chi- cago. 

Dr.  Long  is  principal  of  the 
South  Woodlawn  School,  Cincin- 

nati, and  a  member  of  Delta 
Gamma  Lambda  Chapter,  Alpha 
Phi  Alpha  fraternity.  Mrs.  Long 
is  a  teacher  in  the  College  Park 
School,  and  a  member  of  Iota 
Sigma  Chapter,  Delta  Sigma 

Theta  sorority.  Both  are  mem- 
bers of  the  A.  M.  E.  Church. 

D.  R.  Wong  Co. 
Oldest  Chinese  Herbmlist 

65  Yemrs  in  L.A. 

USE  CHINESE  HERBS 

Yo«  Get  Well  Quicker 

829 '/2  S.  Main  St.         VA.  6547 

INTRODUCTORY  OFFKR 
HELP  NATURE  —  TRY  NEW  TOB  TABLETS  - 

(Brand  of  B  Complex  plus  Minerals) 
Recomnrtended   as  a   dietary   supplementary   aid   in 

NO   PEP  —  POOR   APPETITE  —   NO    ENERGY   CONDITIONS 
Caused   by   B1    Deficiency 

30-DAY 
SUPPLY  ONLY. 

>250 
^■i  nlusi 

pluspostag-e 
To  order  send  name  and  addr«ss  on   a  post  card. 

If   money   accompanies  order  we   pay    postage- 

Potency  and   quality  fully  guaranteed. 
AVRO  PRODUCTS  CO.,  c/e  Califomik  E«g:le 

1055  E.  41st  St.,  Los  Angreles  11.  CaUf. 

In  The  Good  Old 

Summertime 

By  BETTY  BARCLAY 
Summertime  is  the  time  for  care- ful selection  of  food  and  drink.  Too 

heavy  food  should  be  avoided  in 
hot  weather.  But  there  are  many 
wholesome,  appetite  -  appealing 
foods  to  tempt  the  palate.  Not  the 
least  of  these  is  the  long  list  ot 
ready-to-eat  cereals  on  the  market. 

For  at   least   one  ot   your  meals 
each  day  sit  down  to  a  bowlful  of 
crisp,  crunchy  cereal.     (There  is  a      . 
brand-new    one   which    has    special      ' 
appeal.    It  -is  pnffed  wheat  coated 
with  sugar  and  honey.)    Add  to  this 
one    of    the    luscious    fresh    fruits 
which    are    flooding    the     market.  , 
Pour  on  a  generous  amount  ot  milk 
and  there  you  have  it  —  plenty  of  , 
vitamins  and  not  many  calories! 

Here  is  a  tempting  hot  weather      ' 
menu,   designed   to   make   you    feel 
refreshed  despite  the  heat.     Try  it 
and  see  for  yourself! 

Hot    Day    Menu 
(Breakfast.  Lunch,  or  Supi>er!) 

Iced    Fruit    Juice 
Candy-coated  Puffed  Wheat  with 

Fresh  Raspberries 
Milk  or  Light  Cream 

Raisin  Bran  MufTins*  —  Marmalade Hot  or  Iced  Coffee  .  i 
(Milk  for  the  Children) 

Raisin    Bran    Muffins* 
1  cup  sifted  flour 
1  teaspoons  double-acting  baking 

powder 

2  tablespoons   sugar 

\  teaspoon  salt %  cup  shortening 
1  egg,  well  beaten 

%   cup  milk 1%  cups  raisin  bran 

Sift  flour  once,  measure,  add  bak- 
ing powder,  sugar,  salt,  and  sift 

again.  Cut  in  shortening.  Combine 
egg  and  milk  and  add  all  at  once 
to  flour  mixture.  To  mix,  draw 
spoon  from  side  of  bowl  toward 
center  (IS  times),  turning  bowl 
gradually.  Chop  spoon  through 
batter  (10  times).  Add  raisin  bran 
and  mix  (about  5  strokes).  Turn 
into  greased  muffin  pans,  fllling 
each  about  %  full.  Bake  in  hot 
oven  (400*  F.)  20  minutes,  or  until 
done.    Makes  8  to  10  muffins 

''Oidat  40,50,60?" 
—  Man,  You're  Crazy Forget  your  *<er  Tbousaixls  »r«  peppr  »t  TO.  Try 

■peppiug  up"  with  Ontrei.  ComaiDa  tonic  tor  we&k. rundown  faeilne  du«  solel/  to  bodr't  I>ck  ot  Inm 
which  manr  men  and  wotoen  call  "old."  Try Ostrex  Tooie  Tablrta  tor  pep.  yoantnr  teeltiw.  »hi» 

very   dky.  New  "get  acquainted"  sue  ofUy  fiOc. 

AT  ALL  DtUGSTORES  EVEtYWHEtE 
—IN  LOS  ANGELES.  AT  THRIFTY 

DRUG    AND    OWL    REAXLL    STORES 

by  millions  of  women — because  of  its 
remarkable  "Sealo"  action  that  dries 
and  helps  seal  oflT  oiliness  —  protects 
skin  (even  the  pores)  from  dirt,  dust, 
weather!  It's  a  perfect  powder  l)ase! 
Makes  skin  look  brighter,  feel  softer — ^keeps  make-up  fresher 

so  much  longer.  Ask  for it  today!  Only  30^. 

Um  Mode  and  WhHm 
C/eansin0  Cream, 

Black  and  WMI* 

CoW  Crmam.  30^  > 

BLACK  AND  WHITE 
VANISHING  CREAM 

Oiliness 
RUINS  MORE  BEAUTY 
TAo/t  pimples; 

# 

# 



Prof. 

TO  Ajaiiaf 

/  VIRGO 

Augiast  21 — September  20 
If  you  were  born  Uinder  this 

sign,  the  sixth  sign  of  the  zo- 
diac, you  are  rather  quiet  and 

retiring  in  manner.  You  often 
fret  about  your  health  and  try 
out  various  systems  and  ways  of 
keeping  fit  even  though  you 
have  no  need  of  so  doing.  It  is 
your  nature  to  be  seeking  imper- 

fections in  yourself,  just  the 
same  as  you  do  in  others,  and 
to  set  about  applying  corrective 
measures. 

The  Virgo  individuals  are  not 
very  emotional  nof  sentimental 
but  are  very  discriminative  and 
fastidious  in  the  choice  of  a 
loved  one.  In  their  love  life, 
they  may  be  considered  rather 
cold  but  the  feelings  are  pure  in 
nature,  and  among  those  born  i 
in  this  sign  are  to  be  found 
inany  who  are  averse  to  marri- 

age, preferring  platonic  love. 
Virgo  people  nearly  always  en- 

joy good  health,  but  they  fre- 
quently imagine  themselves  ill 

or  about  to  become  ill,  so  they 
keep  their  medicine  cabinet  well 
stocked  in  case  of  need. 

For   more    information    regard- 
jng    your      Horoscope,    why     not  i 
|»Tite   Prof.   Herman   today? 

*     *     * 

W.   D.     Dear  Prof.   Herman:      ij 
am  facing  a  very  serious  problem 
at    this  time   and   I    would  •  like 
your  advice.     Will   I   be    able  to 
retain  possession  of  my  home?    | 

ANSWER:    A    careful    analysis : 
of  your  problem  indicates  to  me 
that  you   hare  been  undergoing  | 

HFRmfin 

lAKlMC  WMSe  04ClftlO*«& 

0  very  serious  financial  strain 
and  are  heorily  in  debt.  How- 

ever, on  improvement  is  indicat- 
ed in  your  general  financial  con- 

dition. If  you  budget  your  in- 
come and  are  willing  to  make 

necessary  sacrifices,  I  feel  that 
you    may    be    able    to    meet   the 
payments  on  yoiu  home. «     *     * 

D.  O.  What  American  Presi- 
dent designed  several  buildings? 

ANSWER:  Thomas  Jefferson 

designed  three  important  build- 
ings .  .  .  Monticello,  his  home; 

the  capitol  at  Richmond,  and  the 
University  of  Virginia. *  *     * 

O.  B.  My  wife  and  I  have  been 
separated  for  six  months.  Is 
there  a  chance  of  reconciliation? 

ANSWER:  My  Psycho-Mental- 
ist  Crystal  reveals  to  me  that 
your  wife  loves  you  deeply   and 
1  feel  that  she  would  be  willing 
to  give  your  marriage  another 
trial.  I  suggest  that  you  go  to 
her  and  have  a  confidential  talk 
so  that  some  understanding  may 
be  reached. 

•  •   •  • 
N.  A.  Will  I  have  to  move? 

Where  would  I  go?  Do  you  think 
that  I  would  be  accepted  in  the 
housing   projects? 
ANSWER:  Due  to  the  limited 

amount  of  space,  I  am  only  per- 
mitted to  answer  one  question 

in  the  column.  If  you  will  send 
your  full  name,  birthdate  and 
address  to  me  in  core  of  this 
paper,  I  will  be  more  than  happy 
to  help  you.  Three  questions  are 
answered  for  25c,  six  for  50c,  etc. 
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CHESS  CORNER 
Cosmo,  a  public  interracial 

club,  meets  Wednesdays  7:30 
pjm.  at  2180  W.   Adams. 

White  Mates  in  Two 

Here's  a  neat  invention  by 
Oosterholt.  White:  B-QB2;  Q  KR; 
K-QR3.  Black:  P-QB3;  N  KR6; 
B  KN8;   K-Q^8. 

Last    week's    solution    Ccorrec- 
♦ion:   Black,  PsK3  and  4):   1  N 
N4,    P  K5;    2   BR6,   and   if   P  K6; 
3  B  Q3;  or  if  2  .  .  .  P-K4;  3-B  B8. 

USCF   Investigating 
Discriminating  Case 

Latest  development  in  the  na- 
tional fight  led  by  Cosmo 

against  Jim  Crow  in  southern 
chess  is  a  definitive  statement 
against  discrimination  in  an  air 
lail  letter  to  this  columnist 
rom  Paul  G.  Giers,  president  of 
?hc  United  States  Chess  Federa- 

tion. Giers  wrote: 

**I  was  grecrtly  surprised  to 
hear  that  a  colored  player  ap- 

parently was  barred  from  the  re- 
cent Southern  Chess  Association. 

Never  before,  to  my  knowledge, 
has  there  been  discrimination 

against  ony  chess  player  becouse 
of  roce,  creed  or  color. 

"I  am  now  endeavoring  to  as- 
certain the  complete  facts  in 

this  matter.  When  the  facts  have 
been  obtained,  our  Federation 
will  take  whatever  action  is  in 
order.  .  .  . 

No  Discriminotioa 

"Of  course  there  can  be,  and 
must  be,  no  discrimination  in 
chess.  Such  practice  would  be 
wholly  inconsistent  with  the 
spirit  of  our  game,  which  has 
always  been  synonymous  with 
equality  and  good  sportsman- 

ship. This  spirit  of  equality  has 
always  prevailed  in  all  tourna-- 
ments  and  activities  of  the 
USCF,  and  we  will  exert  our  in- 

fluence to  prevent  discrimination 

of  any  sort." 
The  SCA  is  not  affiliated  with 

the  USCF,  which  consequently 
had  no  jurisdiction  over  the  Jim 
Crow  tourney.  But  the  USCF  will 
control  the  zonal  qualifying 
tournaments  for  the  U.  S.  Cham- 

pionship next  year,  one  of  which 
will  be  held  in  the  south  in  the 

SCA's  area,  and  we  can  now  in- 
sist It  be  <^>en  to  colored  play- 

ers. 

BkMk  Plogue  of  Chess 

England's    great    player    et    a 

century  ago,  named  Blackburne 

and  nicknamed  "the  Black 

Death,"  here  trounced  the  World 
Champion. 

Queen's   Gambit   Accepted 
Steinitz Blackburne 
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State Traffi c 

Cop 

Job 
If  you  are  between  21  and  35 

yars  old,  have  a  high  school  edu- 
cation or  its  equivalent  and  can 

meet  crtain  physical  standards, 

you  may  qualify  for  a  job  as 

state  traffic  afficer,  the  Califor- 
nia Highway  Patrol  announced. 

Final  date  for  filing  applica- 

tions is  Sept.  8.  They  may  be  ob- 
tained at  any  local  department 

of  employment  office  or  the  state 

personnel  board's  offices  in 
Sacramento,  Los  Angeles  and 
San  Francisco.  A  written  exami- 

nation will  be  held  Oct.  7  at 
places  to  be  announced. 

HAIR  STRAIGHTENEI 

ONE  APPLICATION 
KEEPS  HAIR  STRAIGHT 

FROM  3  U  0  MONTHS 

Buy  PERMASTIUTE  at 

Dine  Store -only  ̂ 2  m 

Teeh-Town  Sees 

"Mo  Way  but" 
NEW  YORK  CITY— On  Wed- 

nesday, August  16th  members  of 
Teen-Town  and  a  Scout  Group 
from  Texas  were  greeted  by  Star 
Linda  Darnell  at  the  Premiere  of 

20th  Century  Fox'  stirring  dram.§i 
"No  Way  Out",  when  they  at- 

tended the  first  showing  at  the 
Broadway  Rivoli.  The  Teen- 
Towners  and  the  46  members  of 
the  Scout  Troop  of  Explorers 
Post  No.  222  of  San  Benito,  Texas 
were  accompanied  by  Chaplain 
Nathaniel  Harrington,  who  is  in 
charge  of  Teen -Town  Trips  and 
their  .Scout  Leaders  Jack  Prentiss, 

Jimmy  Taylor  and  Howard  Cas- well. 

Special  courtesies  to  the  Group 
were  extended  through  the  Man- 

ager of  the  Rivoli  Theatre,  David 

Golding    of    20th    Century    Fox' 
Publicity  Department.  Billy  Rowe 
of    the    Pittsburgh    Courier    and 
Lou    Swartz.    Director    gt    Teen-  I 
Town.     After  the  Theater   Party 

the  Group  enjoyed  the  RCA  Re-  ' 
union    before   going   to   the   Polo  ' 
Grounds  where  it  saw  the  Dodg-  j 
ers  and  the  Giants  in  action.        I 

Boy  Scouts  Camp 
Twenty-eight  Boy  Scouts  and 

Explorers  (senior  Scouts)  of  Los 
Angeles  and  surrounding  com- 

munities left  Los  Angeles  last 
Friday  for  the  annual  KFI  High 
Sierra  Patrol  Hike  during  which 
the  Scouts  and  their  leaders  will 

pack  into  the  Mt.  Whitney  area 
for  10  days  of  hiking  and  camp- 
ing. 

First  stop  was  Archie  Dean's camp  in  Onion  Valley,  where  the 
hikers  loaded  their  pack  burros 
and  embarked  on  the  trail  which 

will  take  them'  to  Bullfrog  Lake, 

Kearsarge  Pass,  and  Forester's Pass  (altitude  13,000  feet  and 

highest  point  a  pack  animal  can 
reach)  and  other  spots.  Along 
the  way  the  patrol  will  stop  to 
swim  and  fish  for  the  famous 
golden  trout  of  the  region  and 
there  was  some  discussion  of 
scaling  Mt.  Whitney.  The  trip 
is  sponsored  by  Earl  C.  Anthony, 
Inc. 

Boy  Scouts  Qef 
Rams  Football 

Game  Admission 
Boy  Scouts  of  greater  Los  An- 

geles   will    again    this    year    be 
guests  of  the  Los  Angeles  Rams 
Football  Club  for  the  Rams  home 

games,    Edward    Mills.    Los    An- 
geles Area  Boy  Scout  Council  ac- 

j  tivities      chairman.      announced i  this  week  and  invitations  to  all 

j  units  in  the  city  and  surrounding communities    have    been    issued 

I  by  the  host  (Los  Angeles)  Coun- 

j-cil. 

I  Special  tickets  which  will  ad- 
j  mit  one  advilt  cmd  eight  Scouts 
j  for  the  price  of  one  general  od- !  mission  hare  been  printed  by 
ithe  football  club  and  will  be 
issued  through  the  Los  Angeles 
Scout   office,   Mr.   Mills   said. 

The  Los  Angeles  Harbor  Com 
mission  will  be  host  to  1.50  South-  j 
em  California  financial   and    in- 

dustrial  leaders  when    they   tour 

the  city's  lOO-million-dollar  port  i 

on  Tuesday.  August  29.  1950.  John  ' 
B.  Chadwick,  President  of  the  Los  ' 
Angeles  Haroor  Commission,  an- 

nounced this  week. 

MEANS 

SC>000  $T€PS £ACH  DAY/ 

Say  You  Saw  H  in  The  EAGLE 

1950  STYLE 

Every  evening  after  dark  the  Street  Lighting  Patrol  of 

your  City-Owned  Department  of  Water  and  Power 
swings  into  action.  Driving  trucks  equipped  with  special 

hydraulic-lift  platforms,  these  two-man  crews  fan  out 
into  all  sections  of  Los  Angeles,  checking  street  lamps 

and  bulbs.  These  modern  lamplighters  work  seven 

nights  a  week,  all  year  around,  helping  to  brighten  your 

city  and  make  streets  safer  to  drive  on.  LaSt  year  your 

Department's  Street  Lighting  Patrol  made  more  than 
100,000  replacements  of  street  lamps. 

Good  lighting  in  your  city  also  helps  prevent  crime. 
Police  records  indicate  that  many  crimes  of  the  more 

common  type  occur  less  often  in  well-lighted  areas 
than  in  poorly  lighted  streets. 

Your  lamplighters— 1950  style— are  doing  an  impor- 
tant job  for  you  and  your  city.  They  arc  part  of  your 

Department's  huge  family  of  employees  whose  sole  aim 
is  to  provide  Los  Angeles  with  the  best  possible  elec- 

trical service,  'round  the  clock  and 
throughoiit  the  year. 

SPECIALISTS 
SAY: 

•  •  .  at  Green's  you  gel  the 
kind  of  fit  your  child 
needs.  Plenty  of  room 

for  irrowth  with  ample 

support  for  the  bone* 'of 
the  fool  .  .  .  the  economy 

of  crood  shoes  at  popular 

|»rices ! 

LOS   ANGELES   CITY-DOWNED   DEPARTMENT 

AND 

NO  FEET 

ARE  HARD TO  FIT 

Tt«C  THIRD 

GCNOtATION- 

Rcens 
CHILDREHS'^ SHOe   STORCS 

(MtCEN'S   WtlSNIKf 

9507  Wntliira  Mvd. 

rOrii  9542 

enfiN-s 

SANTA  MONICA 
315  WiUhir*  Mvd.     -0^ 
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1^  YOUTH  ACTIVITIES  1^ 
PEN  PALS  CORNER 

By  BARBARA  ANDERZA 

All  the  neighborhood  is  in  a 

flutter.  Why??  Well  we've  got 
some  new  neighbors.  O'  boy 
they're  a  rare  kind.  Suhh!!!! 
they're  males, 
don't  tell  any- 

body .  .  .  Went 
to  Val  Verde 

with  St.  Ode- 
lia's  Chi-rho 
club.  Gosh  .  .  . 
we  blew  our 

tops,  and  had 
a  swell  time. 
Last  Sunday 
nite  there  was 

a  surprise  par- 
ty given  for  Richard  Hudson. 

Handsome  and  gruesomes  pres- 
ent were:  Lorraine  Mouton,  Carl 

Yarber,  Vemice  Torry,  Betts  Hud- 
son, Carrol  CarpenterA  James 

Green,  Henry  Kane,  and  Will 
Anderson.  .  .  .  All  right  all  you 
people,  you  had  better  start 
building  your  arks.  Carl  Yarber 
is  gonna  flood  the  place  with 
tears,  cause  Vemice  Torry,  his 
little  sweetie  pie  is  outa  town 
.  .  .  Happy,  Happy  news!!  .  .  . 
Orville  Anderson  is  home  from 
the  hospital.  Just  got  back  the 
other  day.  .  .  .  Little  Miss  Goldie 
Toomes  is  vacationing  on  her 

granie's  farm  somewhere  here  in 
California.  .  .  .  What-sa-ma-jig- 

er's  poppin  since  Jody  Clark  and 
Mary  Walton  have  returned  from 
their  vacation  in  Washington.  .  . 
Did  I  tell  ya  last  week  that  E. 
J.  Simms  left  for  Little  Rock,  his 

home??  If  I  didn't  ya  know  it 
now.  .  .  . 

Cut*   Coupl*s 
Yvonne  La  Chappelle  -  Jimmy. 
Carmelita  V  a  1  a  r  d  e-Maurice 

Flemming. 

Eleverette  Stewart  -  Ain't  got wind  of  who  it  is. 

Johnny  S  e  m  a  n  a  -  Beverly 
Guane.  ...  I  think. 

X^orer   Man 
Frank  Kent  will  always  be  all 

the  little  sweet  girls'  lover  man. 
Why.  with  his  personality  and 

good  looks  he  can't  help  but  be. 
This  little  suguh!!  is  5  ft.  8,  17 
years  old,  and  weighs  about  124 
lbs.  Goes  to  Jeff  Hi,  and  Is  in 
the  market  for  a  gal  friend. 
Phone  number  is  AD  1-2T79. 

There's  quite  a  unique  party 
being  given  by  the  Athenians 

on  the  25th  of  this  month.  Here's 
'how  the  invitation  reads. 

The  Athenians  Social  •  Club 
cordially  invites  you  to  attend 
their  Waistline  Dance  at  the 

Phyllisj  \Vheatly  Home,  8:00  until 
Friday,  Aug.  25.  Donation.  .  .  . 
Two  cents  an  inch.  So  ya  see, 

if  you're  real  fat,  ya  got  to  pay more. 

Nat  Brown  make  up  your  mind. 

Don't  take  all  the  gals.  Take 
one  and  be  satisfied.  .  .  .  Selvia 

Norman  and  Jody  Clark  are  said 

to  l>e  crazy  about  each  other. 

They  would  like  to  become  one 

as  soon  as  possible.  ...  So  Selvin 
says. 

All  you -all  had  better  hop  on 
over  to  that  fine  little  party  to 

be  given  by  the  C.H.J.M.'s.  Look 
here,  they  have  a  good-lookin 
invitation  also. 

The  Aloha  C.H.J.M.'s  Social 
Club  invites  you  to  attend  their 

tropical  party  (South  Pacific), 

Sat.,  Aug.  26,  1950.  866  E.  53rd 

St.,  8:00  until.  Donation  50c, 

stag  and  75c  couple. 
Peace  has  cometh  at  last.  My 

little  brother  is  gonna  go  with 

the  National  Guard  folk.  Don't 
ya  wish"ya  could  have  t-he  same luck. 

Little  Miss  Shirley  Matthews 
gave  me  a  ring  and  asked  me  to 
reveal  the  following.  Take  a 

long  breath  cause  it's  quite lengthy. 

,  Say!!  guys  and  gals,  there  are 
hot  doins  down  at  the  Central 
Play  ground.  For  example  last 
Sunday  a  successful  swim  meet 
was  held.  Star  attraction  was 
Claudine  Stasher,  queen,  and 
also  a  Dixiet  on  T.V.  every  Mon- 
day  nite. 
Comin  real  soon  is  a  gigantic 

Dip  n'  Dance  something  you  must 
attend  or  regret.  The  exact  date 
will  be  given  lateh  Everyday 
that  dressy  guy,  Dick  Folder, 

acts  as  lifeguard.  Let's  go 
Drownin,  huh!!  .  .  .  Girlee!!  look- 
in  for  a  ???.  Well,  keep  an  eye 
peeled  for  both  Roger  Menefield 

and  Jimmy  Backstrom.  What's that  ya  say?  Yes,  boys  we  have 
somethin  for  you  too.  Their 
names  are:  Mary  Hall,  Gloria 
Williams  and  Ethel  Gilham. 

The  most  exciting  hours  at  the 

playground:  1:00-3:00  and  3:00 
to  5:00  (thanks  a  lot  Shirley, 

and  don't  be  greedy,  give  me more). 

Surprise!  Miss  Mary  Alice  Wal- 
ton is  gonna  write  my  column 

next  week.  Sooo  put  on  your 
specs  and  give  it  a  peek. 

Any  gossip?  Call  the  Conserv- 
atory of  Gossip.  CE  2-9822.  Oh, 

yes,  if  ya  have  any  news  espe- 
cially for  next  week,  call  Mary 

Alice,  AD  H-2685. 

Pot  U  k  Lunch  for 

Fremoh/  Council 
Fremont  Council  members  and 

friends  enjoyed  a  pot-luck  lunch- 
eon held  Friday,  August  11,  in 

Roosevelt  ffark.  The  committee 

in  charge  of  arrangements  in- 
cluded,   Mmes.    Nora    Foss,    Carl 

B.  Foreman,   and   J.   W.   Collins. 

Preceding      the      luncheon      a 

meeting  wns  hid  presided  over 

by  Mrs.  0!len  Searcy  president 
of  the  Council.  President  of  local 

units  attending  the  luncheon  in- 
cluded: Mnjes.  Lawrence  Tharp, 

Trinity  P.T.A.;  B.  T.  Anderson, 

Compton;  Dennis  Huffman,  Flor- 
ence Ave.;  Lester  Stammer,  92nd 

St.;  Ethel  Webb,  102nd  St.;  Al- 
fred LigoB-,  Wadsworth;  L.  L. 

Jones,  Hooper  Ave.;  Delena  Mc- 
Claster,  111  St.;  Merle  Rogers, 
79   St.;    Floyd   Swehson,   Russell; 
C.  J.  Brown,  Nevin;  Louise 
Frank,  Misamonte;  and- Roy  G 
Ayers  of  49th  St  P.T.A. 

Business  Partner 

i  Wanted    ' 8«nie wHh  knowledffe  ot 

ptOMaMng  tomalce 

lip    bMds.    Pro- CB.  2-MSS. 

Willowbrook 

Nursery  School 
Willowbrook  Cooperative  Nurs- 

ery School,  located  in  the  Uni- 
tarian Church  at  2936  W.  Eighth 

street  ,is  now  ready  to  start  its 
third  year  of   operation. 
This  school,  like  all  coopera- 

tives, is  strictly  non-profit  and 
exercises  no  discrimination  as  to 

race,  color,  or  creed.  The  direc- 
tor, Mrs.  Lloyd  Cadbury,  is  a 

fully  qualified  nursery  school 

teacher,  and  conducts  orienta- 
tion and  education  classes  for 

the  assisting  mothers  so  that 
they  will  be  equipped  to  handle 
the  groups  ot  children. 

Hours  are  from  9-12  a.m.,  and 

at  present  there  are  a  few  va- cancies for  fall.  Ages  of  the 
children  range  from  2H  to  5. 

For  any  further  Information  call 
Mrs.  William  M.  Brown  at  NO. 
5956. 

Clubs  Unite  For 
UN  Festival  At 

YW,  Sept.  16 
The  » Steering  Committee  for 

fund  raising  at  Woodlawn 

Branch  YWCA,  reports  that  21  of 
the  most  outstanding  clubs  of 

the  city  have  committed  them- 
selves to  the  raising  of  the  $1,000 

goal  set  for  the  United  Nations 
Festival  to  be  presented  on  the 
grounds,  September  16  from  12 
to  9  p.m. 

The  Famous  G  Club,  Mrs.  Ma- 
rie Deesee,  president,  and  the 

Westemettes  Riding  Club,  Mrs. 
Alice  Mathews,  representative, 
will  each  be  depicting  Mexico, 
with  its  colorful  costumes,  music, 
dancing  and  delectable  foods; 
France,  long  the  style  center  of 
the  world,  will  be  portrayed  by 
Less  Femmes  Ajourd,  Anastasia 
Brooks,  chairman;  China,  with 
its  mysterious  setting,  has  been 
chosen  by  the  Secret  Pals,  Mrs. 
Lillian  Newman,  directing;  The 
Sarah  Hunt  Rogers  Guild  will 
bring  forth  with  a  Brazilian  set- 

ting and  spaghetti  will  be  the 
main  dish  of  the  Residence  Com- 

mittee, representing  Italy. 

Mrs.  Alberta  Nailey  and  mem- 
bers of  the  Culture,  Literary  and 

Social  Club  will  represent  the 

good  old  U.S.A.,  with  the  Liter- 
ary Classic  and  Social  Club, 

headed  by  Mrs.  Thomas  Pinch - 
back,  showing  themselves  as  the 
Americanas;  Hawaii  and  its 
gaiety  has  been  chosen  by  the 
Okletta  Art  and  Civic  Club,  un- 

der the  direction  of  Mrs.  Essie 
Enox;  Barbara  Fleming  and  the 
Blazon's  Social  and  Charity  Club 
will  be  assisted  in  their  repre- 

sentation of  Haiti  by  the  pres- 
ence of  Africans,  dressed  in  cos- 

tumes of  their  native  land;  Mrs. 
Dora  West  and  members  of  The 
Knobby  Knit  Club  are  working 
hard  to  make  Holland  stand  out 
in  front  and  are  receiving  heavy 

competition  from  the  Alvin  Den- 
tal Club,  Mrs.  Delia  McDonald, 

representative.  ^  r  s  .  Dorothy 
Howard,  a  member  of  the  Wood- 
lawn  Committee  of  Management, 
will  chair  the  group  of  the  Wives 
of  Sigma  in  the  representation 
of  India.  The  A.  A.  S.  Johnson 
Club,  Philantrophistic  Matrons 
and  the  Phy-Arts-Lit-Mor  clubs 
have  pledged  donations. 

Other  clubs,  churches  and  in- 
terested individuals  are  urged  to 

lend  cooperation  through  repre- 
sentation, publicity  and  dona- 

tions in  order  to  make  this  af- 
fair a  success  and  to  reach  the 

necessary  goal.  Patron  tickets 
may  be  secured  from  club  repre- 

sentatives or  at  the  Branch  of- 
fice. 4260  Woodlawn  Avenue. 

Child  Labor  on  Farms 
The  amendments  to  the  child 

labor  provisions  of  the  Fair  La- 
bor Standards  Act  (Federal  wage 

and  hour  law)  prohibit  the  em- 
ployment of  children  under  16 

years  old  on  certain  types  of 
farms  during  school  hours. 
This  ban  applies  to  migratory 

children  as  well  as  to  local  resi- 
dent children,  it  was  pointed  out 

by  Charles  H.  Elrey,  investiga- 
tion supervisor  for.  the  Wage 

and  Hour  and  Public  Contracts 
Divisions,  U.  S.  Department  of 

Labor,  in  Arizona  and  Southern 
California. 

"The  farmer  himself  is  re- 

sponsible for  compliance  with 
this  revised  child  labor  provi- 

sion. He  Is  responsible  for  find- 
ing out  the  correct  age  of  the 

young  worker,  whether  hired  by 

him,  by  labor  contractors,  pro- 
cessors, or  others.  The  provision 

applies  to  children  hired  in- dividually or  as  part  of  a  famil]^ 

group.      ̂    "   -. 

Arabic  Benefit 
For  Girls  Town 

Stars  of  the  world  will  appear 

at  the  Arabic  Benefit  at  the  Ho- 
tel Alexandria  ballroom.  Fifth 

and  Spring  streets,  Sunday  after- 
noon and  evening  for  the  bene- 

fit ot  Girls  Town,  formerly  the 
California  Prep  School  for  Boys. 
Featured  among  the  foreign 

stars  Sheik  Mar-Elia  and  his 
beautiful  wife,  Arabian  dancers, 

and  Ashad,  the  world -renowned 
Oud  player,  intricate  Arabic  mu- sical instrument.  Others  will  be 
tom-tom  player  Sliman,  Mae 

Skaff,  singer,  Wedad  Skaff,  danc- 
er, and  Louis  Shelaby,  violinist. 

Radio  and  screen  stars  on  the 
program  include  Don  Barry, 
Rusty  Nail,  Slapsy  Maxie,  Sam 
Lewis,  Jimmy  Drum  and  Anne 
Bradley. 

EntertaiiHnent  starts  prompt- 

ly at  4  p.m.,  and  continues  un- 
til midnight  with  dancing  and 

refreshments.  An  Arabic  as- 

sembly will  provide  music  few- various  dance  numbers. 
The  benefit  is  sponsored  by 

the  Lebanese,  Syrians,  Palestin- 
ians and  other  Arabic-speaking 

people  of  Greater  Los  Angeles. 
The  public  is  invited-  Monty 
Hale,  western  motion  picture 
star,  will  introduce  Patty  Moore 

and  Ben  Lessy.  Principal  speak- 
er will  be  Hugh  E.  Macbeth,  gen- 

eral  counsel  for  Girls  Town. 

YWCA  Day  Camp 
The  YWCA  Day  Camp  was 

very     successful     this     summer. 
Those  girls  attending  were:  Patsy 
Montgomery,  Lela  Jones,  Annie 
Jones,  Edna  Young.  Mozell^ 
Sherman.  Johnnie  Allen,  ̂ aple 

Jackson,  Dessie  Zeater,  Jean  Bis- 

hop, Bette  Wesson,  Virginia' Miles,  Mary  Gean  Walker,  Gloria 
Matthews.  Patsy  Ann  Smith, 
Thelma  Wallace,  Bette  Dues, 
Doris  Warren,  Genese  Jones,  Jo 
Ann  Milton,  Juanita  Caldwell, 
Wilma  Pugh,  Albertina  Warren, 
Dorethea  Weatherspoon,  Sharon 
Allen,  and  Claudia  McGrew. 
Day  Camp  was  held  every 

Wednesday  and  Friday.  July  19 

through  Aug.  11.  Each  Wednes- 
day the  camp  was  held  at  Will 

Rogers  Park  where  tennis  classes 
were  taught  by  Mr.  MacDonald. 
Folk  dancing  was  also  featured. 
The  Friday  activities  consisted 

of  two  trips  to  Griffith  Park,  a 
trip  to  Seal  Beach  and  the  final 

trip  was  to  Knott's  Berry  Farm. Here  the  girls  went  sight  seeing 
in  Ghost  Town  and  at  lunch  by 

the  lake*. 

Day  Camp  was  conducted  by 
Mrs.  Pearl  W.  Bryant  with  the 
assistance  of  Rosetta  Price  and 
Jackie  Rambo  who  served  as 

Program'  Aides  for  one  day  and Helen  Green  who  served  as  full 
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Circus  at  YW 

Friday,  for 

Young  and  P!d 
Members  of  the  Young  Moth- 

ers Club,  Y.  Madonnas,  of  the 
Woodlawn  Branch  YMCA  will 

gtve  proceeds  from  their  Circus, 
Saturday,  Aug.  26,  from  1  to  6, 
to  the  Y  for  Nursery  facilities 
and  equipment. 
Talent  is  being  donated  by 

various  groups  to  make  the 
Circus  a  big  success.  Mrs.  Joan 

Willis,  Chairman  of  the  Enter- 
tainment  Committee  reports  that 
the  Lauretta  Butler  Kiddies  and 
the  Covan  Kiddies  will  be  on 
hand  to  entertain.  All  who  have 

seen  these  young  troopers  per- 
form know  what  a  treat  is  in 

store  for  all  attending.  Past,  pres- 
ent and  future  will  be  revealed 

by  Swami  from  the  Far  East  in 
the  person  of  Vema  Beaw.  Find 
out  what  the  future  holds  for 
you.  Talented  Frank  Kent,  Jr.. 

popular  teen-ager  will  be  Master of  Ceremonies   for  the  occasion. 
Real  live  animals,  popcorn, 

cotton  candy,  hot  dogs,  games, 

and  prizes  will  make  the  circus 
a  real  treat,  so  save  this  day  for 
the  Hopalong  Cassidy  set  as  well as  the  adults.  j 

One  of  the  many  door  pr'izes 
to  be  given  away  is  a  beautiful 

high  chair  dwiated  by  three  em- 
ployes of  Kunins  Furniture  Store, 

Ralph  Knunin,  John  De  Vol.  and 
Marion    "Buster"    Groves. 
The  Y.  Madonnas  is  a  young 

Mothers  Club  of  the  Woodlawn 
branch  young  adult  department. 
The  officers  are  Mrs.  Gwendalyn 
Alexander,  president;  Mrs.  Joan 
Willis,  vice  president,  and  Mrs. 

Mari(Mi   Clayton,  secretarj'. 

time  Program  Aide.  Mesdames 
Addie  L.  Patterson,  Gladys 

Knight  and  Christeen  Lunder- 
man  as  adult  aides.  Mrs.  Knight 

provided  transportation  for  the 
Knott's   Berry   Farm    trip. 

To  all  of  these  people  we  give 
a  sincere  thank -you  for  making 
our  1950  I>ay  Camp  such  a  tre- 

mendous success. 

A  gum  that  ̂  
you^ll  enjoy 

Beech-Nut  Gum 

m 
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Kinloch's  Letteis (Continued  from  Page  9) 

just  something  to  hang  the 
blame  on.  If  Mexican  youth,  as 

well  as  Negroes,  like  peg-pants, 
and  if  Mexican  youth  is  less  de- 

linquent than  average  Los  An- 
geles   kids    it    stands   to   reason 

that  the  zoot  suits  which  theise 
Mexican  kids  inhabit  hold  no 
mystic  affinity  with  crime. 

PROBLEMS  IN  MODERN  LIVING 

Does  one  buy    the  Sunday  fun- 
nies. .  .  i 

(I'll  thank  you  if  you'll  set  me 
right) 

.    .    .    The    first    thing    Saturday 
morning — 

Or  is  it  better  Friday  night? 
•     •     • 

After     San     Diego's     Florence 

level    of  the   channel  tnxn   all 
those  tears. 

•  •     • 

An  item  on  the  sports  page 
quotes  the  trainer  of  a  champion 
racehorse  as  saying  that  there 
were  two  things  his  protege 
loved  to  do:  run  and  eat.  He 
added  that  he  allowed  him  all 
of  the  latter  that  he  wanted. 

That's  like  putting  a  la  carte  be- fore the  horse. 
•  •     « 

Little  David,  age  four  and  one- 
half,  is  emerging  from  the  "cat 
period,"  in  which  everything  he 
does,  says  or  thinks  is  cat-like. 
He  meows,  has  "paws,"  threatens 
to  scratch  everyone  and  calls 
himself  David  Cat. 

He  is  now  entering  the  "cow- 
boy period,"  complete  with  guns. 

-,.      ,    .     •'^"     .,  T  ̂   J  w       five  gallon  hat,  boots  and  shouts Chadwick  recently  completed  her   ̂ ^  .,f,jj  ̂ ^^^  ^^^^,„ successful  swim   of  the  English 
Channel,    three    other    aspirants The  transition  period  of  half- 

cat,  half -cowboy  can  best  be  de- 
scribed as  Hopalong  Cat-Kitty. 

«     «     • 

It    was    inevitable    that    local 

AUGUST  SALE 
LMlies'  and  Gents'  Tmiloring 

NE¥fEST  FASHIONS 

were  lifted  out  of  the  water  sob 
bing.   according   to   reports.   The 
geodedic     societies     of     England 
and    France    no    doubt    recorded 

the  subsequent  rise  in  the  water  i  theaters   would    sooner   or    later    I  feature     the     following     double 
feature  program: 

"The  Big  Lift" 
"The  Big  Hangover." «     •     • 

Having  just  seen  the  latest 
Joan  Crawford  film  opus,  I  won- 

der why  the  movie  censors  didn't 
change  the  title  to  "The  Darned 
Don't   Cry." «     •     • 

The  theater  section  tells  of  the 
successful  re- issue  <rf  Maria 

Montez's  "Arabian  Nights"  and 
"Sudan."  In  Los  Angeles  tl^is 
campaign  was  instituted  at  the 
height  of  the  recent  convention 
of  the  Arabic  Order  of  Shrineifs, 
including  the  delegation  from 
the  Sudan  Temple. 

"Yoa  furnish  yoor  own  doth" 

3500 We  Make  Hi«rh  Class  Suits 
Ladies'  or  Gents' 

Gabardines — Worsteds — 
Flannels 

ALL  CUB  OWN  CLOl  H 

S49.50 
STATE  TAILORS 

Worimansiilp'' TV.  S4S5 

tkc  S«reei  from 

8«n«ier'« 

Have  you  noticed  on  the  mag- 

BOOKS  & 
AUTHORS 
By  the  middle  of  August  sum- 

mer has    been  with    us    a  long 

time    and    what    is     popularly 

known  as  the  "dog  days"  have 
set  in.     Many  people  are  home 
from  vacation  trips,   but  not  as 
yet  ready  to  face   the  challenge 
of  autumn.     It    is    a    time    for 

shady  gardens,  cool  drinks,  and 
booksi  that  are  entertaining  but 
not   too   important.     In   keeping  i 
with  the  time  of  year  your  pub-  | 
lie  library  offers  a  list  of  books  | 
that  are  guaranteed  to  hold  your  j 
attention   on   the   hottest  of   hot  j 
days  and  at  the  same  time   not 
to  uplift   you   unduly,   help   you 
to  be  anything  other  than  your 
everyday  self,  or  solve  a  single 
problem  of  any  sort. 

•     *     * 

MINK  ON  WEEKDAYS,   by  Feli- 
cia Lamport. 

Life  in  a  fabulously  wealthy 
New  York  family  is  depicted  by 
the  pleasantly  acid  pen  of  the 
younger  of  two  sisters  who  were 
brought  up  in  a  series  of  rather 
weird  educational  experiments 
extending  all  over  the  world,  de- 

pending on  the  moods  of  a  de- 
lightfully changeable  mother. 

The  girls  were  surrounded  by  an 
odd  assortment  of  attendants,  in- 

cluding a  French  nurse,  a  Ger- 
man governess,  a  Japanese  but- 

ler named  Joe.  and  numerous 
maids,  all  size  16  (  to  fit  avail- 

able uniforms).  Luckily  the  fa- 
ther was  as  level-headed  as  he 

was  patient,  and  he  intervened 
whenever  things  became  too  hec- 

tic. The  famous  authSr  F.  Scott 
Fitzgerald  once  descril>ed  the 
very  rich  as  being'  different  from 
the  rest  of  us;  but  this  family 
you  will  find  warm  and  human 
in  every  respect. 

• 

Friday.  Ansfiist  25.  1950—  The  Caiforaia 

A  LEUER  TO  YOU  FROM 
MRS.  WIUIE  McGEE 

Ded!^  Friends: 

..-^ 

i 
For  five  Tears  I  bare  been  doing  oil  I  can  to  sore  my  bns- 

bcmd.  And  cdl  that  time,  the  Civil  Bights  Congress  bos  been  doing 
ererything  they  can.  too.  day  and  night,  to  help  me. 

Like  my  husband  said.  •X>nly  God  knows  my  heart  how 
thankful  1  am  to  be  olive."  Well,  that's  how  I  feel  obeut  OvU 
Rights  Congress. 

So  much  money  bos  been  spent  the  last  five  years  fighting 
for  my  husband,  you  can't  imagine  how  much  it  is.  Mr.  Patterson 
olwoys  tells  me  money  will  never  stand  in  the  way,  Rosolee.  Peo- 

ple in  America  and  oU  over  the  world  mode  up  their  »«i«d  WiBie 
McGee  must  not  die. 

Now.  we  got  till  October  when  Willie's  cose  romcs  to  the  court. 
Civil  Bights  Congress  must  hare  money  for  oil  the  lawyers,  and 
especially  investigators. 

If  all  the  fine  people  all  over  who  sent  telegroau  ond  letters 
to  the  Governor  would  moke  a  contribution  of  Just  a  few  doUors. 

for  my  husband's  life,  ini  be  fine.  There  was  15.334  telegrams 
and  letters.  Governor  Wright  himself  said.  Then  CivU  Bights  Con- 

gress could  open  up  UMrt  jail  and  make  McGee  a  free  man.  The 
children  miss  him  so  mudi.  » 

Ifs  the  life  of  one  man.  But  ifs  the  fight  for  alL  Thanks  to 
the  whole  world  for  irbat  you  did  for  me  so  Ua. 

BOSALEE  McCEE. 
P.S.:  Send  your  contribution  t^  Mrs.  Beaolee  McGee.  CivU 

Bights  Congress.  23  W.  26th  Street  New  Toric  10,  N.  T.  Thanks  to 
oil  ogoin. 

Mrs.  Bosolee  McGee 

Civil  Bights  Congress  "^^ 
23  W.  26th  St. 
New  York  10.  N.  T. 
Deor  Mrs.  McGee: 

I   wont  to  help  you  and  the  Civil  Bights 

husband  from  o  "legal  lynching." I  am  enclosing  o  contribution  of  S 
legal  fees  and  investigation  costs. 

NAME          ..„     

ADI»ESS        _   '   cmr    „   -..-Zooe    state 

yowr 

to  help  with 

^ipr  Su^.«^In?l;T..^^i'^.f^^t    PROTOCOL   AND  THE  PEABOD 
cover  this  month  has  a  bathing 
beauty  in  full  color? 

Although  the  radio  commenl- 
tators  are  all  very-  hostile  toward 
Jacob  Malik,  they  still  refer  to 
him  as  the  August  president  Of 
the  Security  Council 

A  Guide  to  the  Soviet 
(Continued  from  Page  7)        '  go  into  operation  began  to  sup- 

000  people,  and  in  which  Ameri-   Ply  current  to  Moscow   in   1922. 
can  relief  supplies  played  a  com-    1"  that  year  also,  the  first  Soviet 
mendable  role.  airplane  was  built  and  the  first 

With  industrv  shared  between   automobile  assembled  out  of  im- 
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WOMEN  OVER  40 
Fm»  Tk*  CKanc*  With 
A  BriyhtM- Outlook 

■worn  Iwt  ho»t  sBd  fasfly  Mf*  ha <*i"t«rbc4  hr  %h*  BiwrmMc  w%,  Ua 
tml-timmd,  ianrtmii  aarf  irntaUa. 

»mrdptm*p»"). 

the  city  to  more  rural  surround 
ings  will  especially  enjoy  their 
experiences. •     •     • 

SUGHTLY  COOLER  IN  THE 
SUBURBS,  by  C.  B.  Palmer. 
The  author  pokes  mild  fun  at 

his  ups  and  downs  as  a  typical 
suburbanite,  his  attempts  at  be- 

ing handy  around  the  house,  his 
annual  struggle  with  the  gar- 

den, the  Saturday  shopping  rou- 
tine, and  all  the  other  every- 

day adventures  that  are  familiar 
to  most  of  us.  A  nice  light  touch 
is  preserved  throughout. 

DIAMONDS 
IN    YOUR 

HAIR 

Tou  can  make  your  dull, 

dry,  hsrd-to-mansge  hnir 
sparkle  Ukc  diamonds!  Vm 
Pluko  Hair  Dressing  and  sec 
how  it  bringa  out  higUights. 
With  Pluko  your  hair  looka 

softer,  longer,  sUkicr — be- 
so  easy  to 

lES,   by  Harriet  P.  Micocci. 
A     young    couple,     both     em-  -  .,»04./-.*  .,. 

ployed  in  the  State  Department,  P^^ate  and  Socialist  forms  of  Ported  parts.  Cos
t  accountmg  be- 

found  Washingfon  life  so  com-  production,  and  the  private-  San  to  be  mtroduce
d  m  _m- 

Rjexthat  they  bought  a  ver>-run' holding  form  of  agriculture  dustry.  Farming  bega
n  to  pro- 

down  farm  30  miles  away  and  scarcely  touched.  Soviet  economy  gress  from  the  ancient  three-field 

tried  to  run  it  on  weekends  Be-  showed  a  diversity  of  economic  system,  under  which  fully  half 

ginning  with  chickens,  they  systems.  Lenin  described  Russia  ̂ ^^  available  land  was  left  fal- 

eventually  added  a  cat.  a  dog.  as  having  no  less  than  five,  ̂ o^'-  ̂ ^  *  modem  crop  rotation 
several  goats,  and  a  cow.     Their   First     there    was    socialism,     in    system. 
various  misadventures  are  hu-i  heavy  industry  and  transport..  The  bulk  of  the  rise  in  em- 

morously  told  and  anyone  who  i  Then  there  was  state  capitalism  plov-ment  and  output  after  the 
plans  eventually  to  move  out  of    ̂ concessions    rented    to    foreign    first  year  of  the  New  Economic 

concerns).  Private  capitalisni  al-  Policy  was  ifccounted  by  govern- 
so  existed.  So  did  small  com-  ™*n  owned  plants.  They  were 
modity  production  (production  centrally  directed  through  a  Su- 
for  the  market  without  the  em-  preme  Council  of  National  Econ- 
ployment  of  paid  laborers),  omy  set  up  in  December  of  1917. 
Finally,  there  was  subsistence  After  1921,  they  were  centrally 
farming.  But  plans  went  ahead  i  planned  by  the  State  Planning 

for  the  expansion  of  socialism  to  j  Commission.  They  w«-e  thus 
include  society  as  a  whole.  ,  able  to  make  more  efficient  and 
The  first  <rf  the  famous  Soviet  economical  use  of  materials, 

plans  was  adof ted  as  far  back  ̂ «1  and  labor.  Thus,  private  en- 
as  1920  under  most  dramatic  and  terprise  became  a  less  important 
disheartening  circumstances.  The  factor  in  the  economy  ev^  be- 

Eighth  Congress  of  Soviets  had  fore  the  government,  confident" 
convened  in  Moscow,  the  dele-  that  the  working  class  had  mas- 
gates  sitting  in  their  boots  and  tered  Socialist  operation  <rf  in- 
overcoats,  as >  there  was  not  dustry,  began  closing  down  the 
enough  fuel  in  the  capital  to  NEP  men,  as  the  new  entrepre- 
heat  a  hall  for  the  meeting  of  "curs  were  called, 
th  highest  body  of  government!  \  In  foreign  affairs,  1922  saw 
Before  them  hung  a  huge  map  the  breaking  of  the  diplomatic 
of  Russia.  Gleaming  electric ;  isolation  of  the  Soviet  Republic, 
lights  indicated  where  thirty  ;  with  the  signing  of  the  Treaty 
power  stations  were  to  be  built  of  Rapalio  establishing  relations 
over  a  ten-year  period.  Lenin  |  with  Germany.  In  the  East  the 
said:  "Communism  is  Soviet  gov-  Soviets  had  abrogated  all  special ernment  plus  electrification,  of  rights  in  China  and  other  weak 
the  whole   country."  \  countries  such  as  Iran.  Howexer. Not  even  Lenin  foresaw  that  it  treaty  with  Iran  provided 
m  the  ten  years  he  had  indicated  that  no  third  power  be  granted this  plan  would  be  overshadow-  the  economic  concessions  relin- 
ed  by  the  amount  of  industrial  quished  bv  Russia,  and  that 
construction  actually  carried  Soviet  troops  could  be  brought 
through.  The  first  power  plSnt  to  ;  in    if    there    were    a    danger    of 
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BLACK  „  WHITE PLUKO HAIR  DRESSING 

Peace  RaHy 
This  is  a  notional  coll  for 

peoes  to  cdl  wooMnl  Espe- 
cially to  Negro  women  who 

have  been  persecuted  most, 
and  hare  suffered  meat  in  all 
wars  of  our  eountrrl 

Let  us  meet  on  ccstain  doya, 
as  in  days  off  prayer,  to  pray 
for  peocel  Make  the  strong 
nactw  that  we  shaU  net  hare 
war!  Pray,  talk,  think  peocel 
i^)eak  to  your  neighbors,  your fnendsl  Asaemble  oorselTes 
together  witti  the  T"|Hffa«  pur* 
poae  of  fighting  for  petKoi And  woshoU 

Iran  being  used  as  a  base  of 
military  attack  against  the 
Soviet  state. 

(To  Be  Omtinued) 

SHAW    UmVESSITt 

The  Summer  Session  Com- 
mencement fo  rthe  85th  aca- 

demic year  was  held  at  Shaw 
University  Thursday  morning  at 

11  o'clock  in  Greenleaf  Audi- 

torium. The  address  to  the  sum- 
mer session  graduating  class  was 

delivered  by  Dr.  Albert  L.  Turner, 
Dean  of  the  North  Carolina  Col- 

lege Law  School,  Durham;   and 
degrees  were  awarded  by  Dean   ,» 

W.  R.  Strassner  of  Shaw.  '-^ 

A 
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Duarfe  Veteran 

Dies;  Military 
Services,  Portland 
The  community  of  EKiarte 

mourn  the  passing  of  one  of  its 
leading  citizens,  Chester  Ingersol 
Dixon. 

Mr.  Dixon  resided  at  1551  E. 
Central  avenue.  He  was  a  -vet- 

eran of  three  wars,  Spanish 
American,  World  War.  I,  and 
World  War  II.  He  first  saw  serv- 

ice as  an  apprentice  seaman  by 
enlisting  in  1899.  He  was  dis- 

charged in  San  Francisco  in  1904 
and  reinlisted  in  1908.  He  served 
from  that  time  until  1924.  rising 
to  the  rank  of  Chief  Torpedo 
Man. 

In  1925  Chief  Dixon  was  trans- 
ferred to  thi  Naval  Torpedo  Sta- 

tion, Keyport,  Washington.  Here 
he  conducted  classes  in  deepsea 
diving  in  conjunction  with  his 
torpedo  work.  When  war  was 
declared  in  1941,  he  was  recalled 
to  active  duty,  serving  until 
1945.  at  which  time  he  was  re- 

tired  from   active  service. 

He  leaves  his  wife,  Clifford  F. 
Dixon;  and  two  sisters.  Theresa 
Dixon  Irving  and  Mable  C. 
Dixon,  and  a  host  of  relatives 
and  friends.  The  family  unit  will 
take  the  remains  to  Porland, 
Oregon,  where  funeral  services 
will  be  conducted  with  high 
militarv  honors. 

Carnival!  Clowns! 

St.  Paul  Baptist 
Clowns  of  every  description 

will  be  on  hand  to  greet  the 
huge  crowd  expected  at  the  car- 

nival on  Friday  and  Saturday, 
August  25  and  26,  sponsored  by 
the  St.  Paul  Baptist  Church,  to 
be  held  on  the  new  church  lot, 
50th  and  Main  streets. 

Planned  for  every  member  of 

the  family,  the' feature  of  the 
carnival  includes  fortune-telling, 
Ferris  wheel  and  miniature  train 
rides  for  the  kiddies,  loads  of 
cotton  candy,  pop  corn,  hot  dogs, 

pop.  pastries,  and  the  "fish" 

pond. The  carnival  opens  Friday  at  6 
p.m.  and  Saturday  at  2  p.m. 

Mrs.  Ruth  Wyatt  and  Anna 
Belle  Foster  are  in  charge. 

Air  Church  Program 
Over  KNX  Sunday 

A  Columbia  Church  of  the  Air 
program  under  the  auspices  of 
the  Christian  Science  Convnittee 
on  Publication  for  Indiana  may 
be  heard  over  Station  KNX  on 

Sunday.  August  27.  at  7:30  a.m. 
The  subject  of  the  address  will 
be  "O  Man  Greatly  Beloved." 

SAY  YOU  SAW 
IT  IN  THE  EAGLE 

WHERE  TO  WORSHIP 

World  Council  of 

Churches  Calls  for 

Settlement  in  Kpf«a 
A  statemenl  supporting  the  call 

of  the  World  Council  of  Churches 

for  "a  just  settlement  by  nego- 

tiation and  conciliation"  of  the 
hostilities  in  Korea  was  issued 

4his  week  over  the  signatures 
of  496  churchmen,  representing 
27  denominations. 

The  statement  originating  with 
THE  WITNESS,  national  weekly 
of  the  Episcopal  Church,  invited 
others  to  endorse  it  ,ahd  calls 

for  the  seating  of  the  representa- 
tive of  the  Chinese  Peoples  Re- 

public in  the  United  Natons,  as 
proposed  by  Premier  Nehru,  and 
"other^steps  necessary  to  restore 
the  United  Nations  as  an  effec- 

tive agency  of  mediation." 
The  moral  atmosphere  in  our 

land  today  is  dangerously  pessi- 
mistic and  war-like,  continues 

the  statement.  A '  positive  effort 
by  the  American  people  on  be- 

half of  reconciliation  among  the 
nations  is  needed  to  create  a 
climate  which  will  constrain  our 

government  to  give  fuller  sup- 
port to  attempts  at  peaceful 

settlement  in  Korea.     < 

The  United  Nations  is  our  great 
modern  act  of  faith  that  con- 

flicts like  that  in  Korea  can  be 
settled  by  means  other  than  war. 
If  we  do  not  will  the  means,  we 
do  not  will  the  end.  As  men  and 
women  of  the  church,  we  pledge 
our  active  support  to  the  World 
Council's  call  for  negotiation 
through  the  United  Nations  to 

bring    peace    to    Korea    . 

WESLEY  METHODIST 
CHURCH 

52nd    and    Main     Street 

E.    W.     Rakestraw.    A.M.,    O.O. 
Minister 

Women's   Day 

9:30   A.M. — Church     School. 

10:50   A.M. — Morning     Worship. 

Morning      Sermon:      "It     Costs     to 
Live."    Dr.    E.    W.    Rakestraw. 

6:00   P.M.— Youth    Fellowship. 

7:00  P.M.— Vespers. 

Vesper    Message:    "The    Prepared 
Table.":   Dr.    E.   W.   Rakestraw. 

LIBERTY   DIVINE 
TEMPLE  INC. 

5514   South  Central   Ave..   AD.    13227 

CHRIST   TEACHING 
Advice   10  a.m.   to  S  p.m. 

Present    and     Past 

SUNDAY  SERVICE 
Sunday  School  10:30 
Regular  Service  11:00 
Regular    Service    8:00 

Friday   Night   Regular  Services  8:00 
CONTACTS   AT   ALL   SERVICES 

FOR    ALL    NATIONS 

Rev.  H.  L.  Morgan,  Pastor 

GRANT  CHAPEL 
A.  H.  E.   CHURCH 

Rev.    Henry    W.    Murph 
Minister 

10728  S.   Compton   Ave.   at   108th  St. 

"Come   to   Worship: 
Leave  to   Serve!" 

A  most  cordial  welcome  awaits 
you  at  our  regular  worship  ser- 

vices and  our  social  activities. 
SUNDAY    WORSHIP 

6:00  A.M. — Prayer   Band. 
9:30  A.M. -^Church    School    and 
Cradle   Roll    Dept. 

11:00  A.M. — Morning     Worship; 
Preaching. 

6:00  P.M.— Allen    C.     E.    League. 
7:30   P.M.— Evening     Worship; 
Pleaching, 

The  Senior  Choir  and  Gospel  Choir 
tender    most    inspiring    song    ser- vice. 

Midweek   prayer  and  praise  service 
each    Wednesday,    7:30    p.m. 

Choir  rehearsals  Tuesday  and   Fri- 
day ngiht  at  8:00  p.m. 

Prayer    Bands    Tuesday    1:00    p.m. 
and    Friday    11:00   p.m. 

JUMI   COM    INSTITUTE 
TRUTH    CENTEi    INC 
llfS   E«t«   SStk   S<. 

Sun.,  9:45  A.M. — Children's  Church 
Sun.,    11:00    A.M.— D  e  v  o  t  i  o  n  a  I 
Church. 

Mon.,  8:00  P.M. — Class  in   Prosper. ity. 

12:15    Daily    Monday    thru    Friday, 
Meditation    and    Healing    Silence. 

Or.    Lucy    Johnson,    Pastor 

WEST  COAST 
BAPTIST  CHURCH 

5542  Bandera  St. 
REV.    T.    E.    PATTEN,    Pastor 

Sunday    School   9:45    a.m. 

Ssrmon   '   11:00    a.m. 
B.    Y.   P.    U   6:00   p.m. 

UVE  WIRE 
BAPTIST  CHURCH 

102   N.    Alamoda    and   First   St. 
Rev.   W.   M.   Emerson,  Minister 

Church    School      9:30  a.m. 
Morning    Worship      11:00  a.m. 
Evening    Worship      8:00  p.m. 
Wednesday — Oltftime 
Prayer  Service  ....  7:30  p.m. 

Friday— Bible  Tralnina  7:30  p.m. 
Saturday — Young   Ministers 
Union      ..      .1p.m. 

Tht  pnMfe  t$  tvtleome 

TEMPLE  BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

10:00  A.M.— Sunday  School. 

11:30  A.M. — Morning    Worship. 

"Praying    for    the    Sick,"    "Noth- 
ing   Too     Hard    for    God."     Don't fail    to   bring   the   sicit   for   prayer 

and  to  be  healed. 
8:00  P.M. — Evening    Worship. 

We   welcome   e^ryone   to   our   ser- vices. 

J.     C.     Sweeney,     Minister 
D.     Hoskins,    Church    Clerk 

620    E.    48th    St. 

BETHANY COMMUNITY  CHURCH 
511   So.  C«a<ral  Av*. 

11:00  A.M. — Morning  Worship 
9:30  A.M. — Church  School 
7:45  P.M. — Evening  Worship 

Mid-Week  Prayer 
8:00  P.M.— Thursday, 
8:00  P.M.— Friday, 

Choir  Rehearsal 

Rev.  "B.  Ail>ert  Beauchamp EVERYONE   WELCOME 
For   Irtformation   Phone  MU.   4038 

MOUNT  OLIVE 
BAPTIST  CHURCH 

The  Church  with  a  Welcome 

Rev.  M.  E.  Crawford,  A.B. 
Minister 

620  E.  4Mh  St. 

Sunday  School    .    9:30 
Morning  Worship    11:00 
B.  T.  U   .._  6:00 

Evangelistic  Services   7:30 
Wednesday  Prayer  ti 

Bible  Lesson      8:00 

Salem  Baptist  Church 
2854    GLASSELL    ST. 

Sunday    School   9:45  a.m. 
Morning   Services. .^   11:00  a.m. 
Evening     Services   .C:30  p.m. 
Bible  Study  and  Prayer 

Service,    Wednesday. ..  .7:30  p.m. 

CHARLES   H.    DAVIS,   Paator 

Gospel  Service 
At  Canaan 

ist 
9 

Sunday,  Aug.  27,  will  be  a  big 
day  at  Canaan  Baptist  Church, 
1182  E.  35th  Street.  A  powerful 

gospel  sermon  will  be  delivered 
by  Pastor  F.  K.  Leath  at  the  11 
a.m.  services. 

Pastor  Leath  is  considered  one 

of  .  the  best  preachers  on  the Coast. 

At  8  p.m.  the  Humming  Five 
Gospel  Singers,  Rev.  R.  C.  Castle, 
manager,  will  render  one  of  their 
inspiring  song  services.  It  is  said 
that  few  musical  groups  appear- 

ing in  our  city  equals  these  sing- 
ers. 

Rev.  Peters  in 
Good  Shepherd 
Pulpit  Sunday 

Rev.  Arthur  A.  Peters  will  be 

the  guest  speaker  at  the  Good 
Sherpherd  Baptist  church  Friday 

night,  8:00  p.m.,  August  25th, 
temporary  location,  55th  and 
Central  Ave.,  upstairs.  Rev.  Peters 
will  bring  the  message  and  his 

choir  will  be  singing.  If  you  don't 
want  to  miss  a  soul  stirring  serv- 

ice ,come  out  and  hear  this  great 
man  of  God. 

Baha'i  World  Faith 
"World  Religion"  is  the  sub- 

ject of  the  lecture  which  Mr. 
Willard  P.  Hatch  will  deliver  at 

the  public  meeting  of  Baha'i 
World  Faith  to  be  held  at  their 
Los  Angeles  headquarters.  331 
South  New  Hampshire  A/enue. 
on  Sunday  afternoon,  August  27, 

at  3:30  o'clock. 
The  Baha'i  Faith  is  a  world  re- 

ligion. Its  teachings  define  the 
nature  of  world  order.  Its  spiri- 

tual power  is  so  great  that  al- 
ready, within  a  century,  it  has 

spread  to  ninety  countries.  World 

unity,  as  expressed  in  the  Baha'i 
teachings,  is  first  of  all  a  reun- 

ion of  man  with  God;  then  a 
spiritual  unity  among  men;  and 

by  that  spiritual  unity  the  ne- 
cessary institutions  of  world  or- 

der are  evolved. 

'Christ  Jesus'  Sunday 
Christian  Science  Topic 
"Christ  Jesus"  will  be  the  Sun- 

day Bible  Lesson  subject  in  all 
branches  of  The  Mother  Church, 
The  First  Church  of  Christ,  Scien- 

tist, in  Boston.  The  Golden  Text 
is  from  Jeremiah:  "Behold,  the 
days  come,  saith  the  Lord,  that  1 
will  raise  unto  David  a  righteous 
Branch,  and  a  King  shall  reign  and 
prosper,  and  shall  execute  judgment 
and  justice  in  the  earth.  .  .  .  And 
this  is  his  name  whereby  he  shall 
be  called,  THE  LORD  OUR 

RIGHTEOUSNESS." 
Luke's  Gospel  relates  that  fol- 

lowing the  resurrection,  as  two  of 
the  disciples  walked  to  Emmaus, 
"Jesus  himsblf  drew  near,  and  went 
with  them.  But  their  eyes  were 
holden  that  they  should  not  know 
him.  .  .  .  And  beginning  at  Moses 
and  all  the  prophets,  he  expounded 
unto  them  in  all  the  scriptures  the 

things    concerning   himself." 
Mary  Baker  Eddy  writes  in  "Sci- ence and  Health  with  Key  to  the 

Scriptures:"  "In  the  walk  to  Em- 
maus, Jesus  was  known  to  his 

friends  by  the  words,  which  made 
their  hearts  burn  within  them,  and 

by  the  breaking  of  bread.  The  di- 
vine Spirit,  whi»h  Identified  Jesus 

thus  centuries  ago,  has  spoken 
through  the  Inspired  Word  and  will 
speak  through  it  in  every  age  and 
clime.  It  is  revealed  to  the  recep- 

tive heart,  and  is  again  seen  cast- 

ing out  evil  and  healing  the  bick." 

BOWEN  MEMORIAL 
METHODIST  CHURCH 
Eewt  36tli  emd  TrinitY  Stc 
John  C.  Bain.  Minister 

t:30  a.m.— Church   School. 
11:00   a.m.— Worahtp. 

7:00  p.m.— Oood    Nawa   Hour. 

L.A.  Federation 

Of  Church  Choirs 
The  Los  Angeles  Federation  of 

Church  Choirs  will  be  greeted  in 

their  regular  monthly  song  ser- 
vice, Sunday,  August  27,  by  the 

host  choir,  Macedonia  Baptist 
Church  Choir  at  Grants   Chapel. 

108th  St.   and  Compton  Ave.,   at 
3:30  p.m. 

The  choirs  rehearse  every  Mon- 
day night  at  the  Faithful  Cen- 
tral Baptist  Church,  40th  Place 

and  Paloma  Ave. 
Mr.   Clyde   North,   president; 
Mrs.  Hazel  Jordon,  secretary; 

and  -Mrs.  Mary  L.  Parker,  re- 

porter. 

*  1 

Rev.  Rakestraw  to  ̂ 
Address  NAACP       ' 
The  regular  monthly  meeting" of  the  Los  Angeles  Branch,  Na- 

tional Association  for  the  Ad- 
vancement of  Colored  People  will 

be  held  at  the  Wesley  Methodist 
Church,  112  West  52nd  Street, 

Sunday,  August  27,  at  3:30  p.m. 
Rev.  E.  W.  Rakestraw,  pastor  of 

the  host  church,  will  be  the 

principal  speaKer  with  the  Wes- 
ley Choir  furnishing  music  un- der the  able  direction  of  Mrs. 

Lucille  Hughley.  Dr.  H.  Claude 
Hudson,  vice  president  of  the 
Branch,  will  preside.  All  mem- 

bers and  friends  are  urged  to 
attend  this  meeting. 

People  never  improve  unless 
they  look  to  some  standard  or 
example  higher  and  better  than 
themselves. 

— Tryon  Edwards 

Motherhood  is  the  mocl 
sublime  thing  in  life,  giving 

to  the  world  an  infinite 
blessing  of  love,  devotion, 

compassion  and  protectio* 
— the  bridge  between  im- 

mortal shores. 

The  delicate  requirr- 
ments  of  each  service  ar« 

met  with  experienced  an<l 
considerate  attentio*- 

THE  PEOPLES 
FUNERAL  HOME 

4250 

S.  CENTRAL 

mONC 

AO.   71tl 

REY.  JEANETTA  O.  CHINN  gives  a  true  message  on  heaPing 
by  faith.  No  charges  are  made.  Hours  are  10  a.m.  to  6  p.m.    ̂ ^ 
diiily.  Rev.  Chinn  may  (»e  contacted  by  phone,  AD.  1-8292,  ̂ fk 

at  1862  East  41st  place.  ^^ 
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Ffiday.  Am^mi  25.  1950—  The 

Victory  Baptist  Child  Center 
Opening  Witli  Garden  Party 

VICrOtY  CHILD  CARE  CENTER  OPENING— The  public  is 

cordially  invited  to  attend  *  "Hom«  State"  Garden  Party, 
Swftday,  Aug.  27,  celebrating  the  opening  of  the  Victory 
Child  Car«  Center,  From  3  to  6  p.nt.  at  1001  E.  49th  street. 

Rev.  A.  A.  Peters  is  pastor  of  Victory  Baptist  Chvvch,  4802 
McKinley  avenue,  of  which  the  new  center  is  a  new  addition. 

Top  photo  shows  the  building  on  the  grounds  whiM/neasures 
100x300.  The  building  contains  26  rooms.  Cenfer  photo 
shows  a  group  of  children  in  the  play  room.  Adult  attendants 
from  leK  to  right  arc:  Miss  Dorothy  Gaines,  teacher;  N4rs. 
Hazel  Floyd,  Dietician;  Miss  Shirley  Osborne;  Mrs.  Mrytle 
Chatman,  chairman  of  Decorations;  Mrs.  A.  A.  Peters,  wife 

•f  the  pastor  ind  *  registered  nurse;  and  Mrs.  Princetta  Wil- 
liams. Bottom  photo  shows  the  large  parking  lot.  (See  story.) 

A  significant  step  forward  in 
the  church  and  civic  life  of  the 

community  will  occur  Sunday 

afternoon,  August  21^  when  a 
"Home  State"  Garden  Party  from 

3  to  6  p.m.  will  officially  open 
the  Victory  Child  Care  Center  at 
1001  E.  49th  Street  ,it  was  an- 
nouncd  by  Rev.  A.  A.  Peters, 
pastor  (rf  Victory  Baptist  church, 
4802    McKinley    avenue    . 

The  public  is  cordially  invited 

to  participate  in  Sunday's  cele- bration which  will  include  a 
colorful  parade,  an  interesting 
program  featuring  prominent 

speakers,  gospel  music,  the  op- 

portunity to  meet  '  frinds  from 
your  "Home  State,"  beautiful 
booths  and  free  refreshments. 

Rev.  Peters  has  been  outstand- 
ing in  his  devotion  to  the  children 

of  his  own  large  congregation 
and  the  children  of  the  entire 

community.  The  new  child  care 
center  will  be  an  extension  of 

!  the  work  which  has  ben  car- 
j  ried  on  in  smaller  quarters.  The 
j  new  center  measures  100  x  300 
feet,  has  a  large  parking  lot  for 
the  convenience  of  church  mem- 

bers and  persons  visiting  the 
center,  and  a  2*-2  story  building. 
There  are  26  rooms  in  the  build- 

ing, a  play  room  for  the  chil- dren inside,  also  dining  rooms 
and  kitchens,  sleeping  accomo- 

dations, and  a  play  yard  with 
recreational   facilities. 

At  the  new  child  center  work- 
ing mothers  can  leave  their 

children  with  the  assurance  that 
they  will  receive  excellent  care 
and  be  served  meals  under  an 
expert  dietician.  As  was  the  rule 
at  the  previous  day  nursery,  spe- 

cial care  will  be  exercised  in 
keeping  the  children  physically 
fiL  Mrs.  A.  A.  Peters,  wife  of  the 
pastor,  who  is  a  registered  nurse, 
and  a  staff  of  competent  doctors 
will  attend  to  this  needed  factor 
in  the  administration  trf  the 
nursery   and  child  care   center. 

Sunday's  program  will  include 
as  speakers:  Dr.  J.  Raymond 
Henderson,  newly  elected   presi- 

dent erf  the  Western  Baptist  As- 
sociation  and   pastor   of   Second 

Baptist     Churdi;     Rev.     Clayton 

Russell,     pastor     of     the     Inde- 
pendent Church    of   Christ;    Rev. 

E.   A.  Anderson  of   McCoy  Bap- 
tist Church;   Rev.   Earl  Pleasant 

of  Mt  Moriah  Church  and  Rev. 
E.  D.  Smallwood  of  Opportunity 

Baptist    Church.    The     above 

named  pastors  will  deliver  greet- 
ings   with    Rev.    Henderson     as 

principal    speaker.    Rev.     A.     A. 
Peters  will  respond  in  behalf  of 

Victory  Baptist  Church  'and   the Victory  Child  Care   Center.   Also 
scheduled  to  bring  greeting  are 

j  Rev.    Lawrence    Felix,    executive secretary  of  the  Western  Baptist 
'state    Convention    and    Kenneth 

I  Hahn,  councilman  of  the  district. 
i     Sponsor   of   Sunday^s   program 
is   Mozelle   Te   (3utley,   ably   as- 

sisted by  R.  J.  Wallace,  chairman 
of    the    Deacon    Board    and    Joe 
iWestbrooks,     chairman     of     the 

[Trustees   and   Building   Commit- 
tee. 
The  public  is  especially  in- 

vited to  hear  the  wonderful 
singing  which  will  form  a  large 
part  of  the  program  featuring 
the  radio  choir,  100  voice  Victory 
chorus;  the  Inspirational  Gospel 

i  Chorus  of  Victory  Baptist  church 
jand  the  Victory  Baptist  Trio. Also  the  Smith  Jubilee  Singer 
and  the  Lofton  Melody  waves. 

A  sum  of  over  $20,000  is  being 
expended  upon  the  Victory  Ba^ 
tist  Child  Care  Center  and  the 
public  is  urged  to  participate  in 
the  celebration  of  an  aim  that 

has  been  accomplished  for  the 
betterment  of  the  entire  com- munitv. 

What   we   truly  and   earnestly 

I  aspire  to  be,  that  in  some  sense — Anna  Jameson we  are. 

When  we  are  e.xalted  by  ideas. 
we  do  not  owe  this  to  Plato,  but 

1  to  the  idea,  to  whidi  also  Plato 
I  was  debtor.  — Emerson 

CharlHes  Club 
The  Charlltes  Social  Club  held 

its  regular  business  meeting, 
August  8,  at  th  home  of  Mrs. 
Sara    Stewart. 

Still  remaining  on  the  sick  list 
are  Ruth  Balton  and  Louise 
Reese.  The  members  extend  their 
deepest  sympathy  to  Louise 
Reese  and   family. 

The  next  meeting  will  be  held 
at  the  home  of  Mrs.  Erma  Wat- 
aen. 

Gems  of  Thought 
EXALTATION 

There  never  was  found,  in  any 
age  of  the  world,  either  religion 
or  law  that  did  so  highly  exalt 
the  public  good  as  the  Bible. — Bacon 

Humility  is  the  steppingsone 
to  a  higher  recognition  ot  Deity. 
The  mounting  sense  gathers 
fresh  forms  and  strange  fire 
from  the  ashes  of  dissolving  self, 
and  drcqps  the  world. 

—Mary  Baker  Eddy 

A  solemn  and  religious  regard 
to  spiritual  and  eternal  things  is 
an  indispensable  element  of  all 
true  greatness.    : . . 

Bridge  Club 
Mourns  Passing 
01  Late  Member 

(The  following  announcement 

is  made  by  the  Golden  West  Du- 
plicate Bridge   Club): 

It  is  with  great  sorrow  that  we 
annotmce  the  passing  of  one  of 
our  most  esteemed  friends  and 
members,  Mr.  Gene  Robinson. 

^ritli  ttM  cyvoup  irbo 
fouadad  the  old  CoBtract  Brtdg* 
Chah,  which  kitv  became  the 
GoUfam  Wast  Bridge  ClnfaL  He 
win  be  BiMsd 

he  we 
serriag  for  mcmT 

foliiB?  at  his  pest 

With  pleasant  memories  of 
him,  he  leaves  his  dear  wife, 
Mrs.  Capitola  Robinson,  who  is 
our  club  Mother  and  .sweetheart. 
Funeral  services  were  held 

from  Angelus  Funeral  Home, 
Tuesday,  August  22. 

^ymiy.»-.^<»—w  *•• 

'^Unsurpassed  Service  Through  The  Yeiirs**    \ 
HUNDREDS  HAVE  SAID,  as  time  kas  passed,  tkat  the  ceremony  wc  coedecied  was  one 

ef  correct  appointment,  and  tkat  our  personal  assistance  was  with  a  spirit  of  sirtcc re  help- 
fvlncss. 

SUCH  PUBLIC  CONFIDENCE  is  net  wen  by  words.  Anions  arc  the  enty  relUblc  symp- 
toms of  sympathetic  sincerity.  And  tliet  is  what  you  set  in  a  CONNEft-JOHNSON 

service,  wkciker  H  is  one  of  utmost  simplicity,  or  the  most  elaborate. 

Consult  us  about  our  recommended  prc-payment  plan  oF  Funeral  expenses,  with  no 
ligation.  It  costs  only  a  few  cents  a  day. 

Lhh- CONNER. JOHNSON  CO.,  INC. 
1400  EAST  17TH  STREET 

PR.  31fS 1 
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28 — The  Cafifornia  Eagle.    — Friday,  August  25,  1950 Trinity  Sireef  PTA 
Goes  to  School 

"  " '.' "  ii- 

Executive  board  members  of 

the  Trinity  St.  P.T.A.  will  soon 
attend  school  before  their  chil- 
dren. 

That  is  a  School  of  Information 

conducted  by  10th  district  to  in- 
form the  newly  appointed  of- 
ficers and  chairmen  as  to  their 

duties.  Mmes.  Ann  Porter,  Ray- 
mond Siegel,  Robert  Dykes, 

Stand  iford  Myles,  Lambert 
Walker,  Thouston  Whiteside  and 
Lawrence  Tharp,  plan  to  attend 
conference  Tuesday,  September  5 
in  Belmont  High  School. 

Rev.  Owens  Gives  to"Marcliesde  France" Rev.  John  Henry  Owens,  of 

1478  W.  37th  St.,  who  has  con- 
tributed poetry  and  articles  of 

social  criticism  to  various  period- 
icals published  in  the  United 

States.^  Canada,  Argentina  and 
England  has  been  commissioned 

by  the  "Marches  De  France,"  an international  literary  journal 
which  features  the  regional 
writings  of  the  various  nations, 
to  contribute  to  several  forth- 

coming issues. 
Rev.  Owens  has  been  askd  to 

contribute  some  of  his  poetry 
and  also  some  of  his  black  and 
white  ink  line  illustrations.  The 

editor  may  translate  some  of 
his  work  into  the  French.  The 

work  of  Rev.  Owens  will  be  fea- 
tured in  Vol.  No.  10,  the  Autumn 

number,  and  in  Vol.  No.  11,  the 
Winter  number.  The  journal 

"Marches  De  France"  is  publish- 
ed in  Belgium.  The  editor  is 

Monsieur  Gaston-Henrv  AuFrere. 

"You  have  the  genuine  in- 

spiration," wrote  Monsieur  Au- 
Frere. "A  wide  and  human  in- 

spiration-^as  wide  as  the  nature 
of  which  you  sing.  Your  sweep 
of  the  vast  wild  and  the  spaces 

portray  graphic  and  vivid  pic- tures of  depth  and  beauty.  This 

is    true  poetry." 

CONVENTION  BOUND.  Rev.  and  Mrs.  Grant  Harris  are 

shown  as  they  prepared  to  embark  For  Philadelphia  to  attend 
the  National  Baptist  Convention  and  to  enjoy  a  well-earned 
vacation.  Rev.  Harris  who  is  nationally  known  for  his  sincere 
spiritual  leadership  is  the  pastor  o(  the  Good  Shepherd 
Baptist  Church. 

Rev.  And  Mrs.  Grant  Harris  On 

Trip  To  Baptist  Convention 

|iii7is!*i"!!"*»t**»«.t?tt!tii*iiti.tir"r"i«.r  ■.■»«*»«»»«■»»««.««■.-«««■««»■  »-..«»»..«ii!«j»pTrrtii'"»5rw 
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Well  known  on  both  the  East- 

em  and  Western  coast  for  45ut- 
standing  leadership,  the  Rev. 

Grant  Harris  joins  the  many  va- 
cationist and  delegates  who  are 

headed  toward  the  great  metro- 
politan city  of  brotherly  love, 

Philadelphia,  where  the  Nation- 
al Baptist  Convention,  Inc.,  wilf 

convene  in  their  1950  Annual 

session.  ' 
This  intelligent,  sympathetic, 

kind,  tolerant  and  energetic  min- 
ister is  being  accompanied  by  his 

beloved  wife  who  has  been  his 
faithful  companion  for  many 
years. 
The  Good  Shepherd  Baptist 

Church  under  the  leadership  of 
this  able  minister  knew  no  bet- 

ter way  of  expressing  their  love 
and  complete  commitment  to  his 
competent  leadership  than  by 
sending  both  Rev.  and  Mrs.  Har- 

ris on  an  important  errand 
across  the  country  to  represent 
them  and  also  to  take  as  much 
time  as  needed  for  their  really 
earned  rest  and  vacation.  This 
church  membership  si  glad  to  be 
able  to  do  this  for  this  worthy 
fouple  even  while  in  the  midst 
of  a  special  building  fund  cam- 

paign. 
A  great  trojan  in  the  warfare 

of  life,  Rev.  Harris  stands  out 
to  his  followers  and  many 

friends  as  a  living  example-por- 

traying the  Master's  way  of  life in  our  midst.  He  is  known  as  an 
organizer.  Pastor,  counselor  and 
friend  to  many  from  coast  to 
coast. 

Showers  of  blessings  from 
their  members  and  friends  follow 
them  as  they  visit  the  many 
places  of  interest  along  the  way 
to  Philadelphia  and  an  ocean  of 
love  awaits  tbeir  return. 

SECOND  BAPTIST  CHURCH  and 
THE  HENDERSON  COMMUNITY  CENTER 

24th-25th   Streets  and  Griffith  Ave. 

WEST  COAST'S  GREATEST  CHURCH   AND  CENTER 
Free  of  All   Debt — Welcome*   Your   Membership 
Dr.   J.    RAYMOND   HENDERSON,    MINISTER 

SUNDAY,   AUG.   27,   1950 

11  A.M. — ^"How  Can  I  Find  Peace 
of  Mind?"  Dr.  J.  Raymond 
Henderson. 

1 

7  P.M. — Evening:  Worship,  Mes- 
sag:e.  Dr.  Henderson. 

TJSeD   FwNERfllS 

ROBERTS  NORTUfiRY 
ior  ,  • • 

42 YEARS 

PRospect  3477 
A.  J.  Roberts,  Sons  t^  Co 

1415  Central  Ave. 

Our  answers  to  any  questions  concerning 

Funeral  costs,  or  our  advice  regarding  custonns 

or  procedure  are  no  Farther  away  than  your 

telephone.  We  have  always  considered  it 

our  duty  to  provide  Full  inFormation  without 

obligation. 

A  PROVED  PLAN  TO      t 

ELIMINATE  FUNERAL  EXPENSE 

A  new  funeral  service  policy,  recommended 

by  Angetus  FHjneral  Home,  pays  all  expenses 

regardless  of  how  little/  lias  been  paid  in, 

costs  only  a  Few  cents  a  day.  Phone  or  stop 

in  for  free  information  today — no  obligation. 

LISTEN    TO    THE 
ANGELUS    HOUR 
KFOX   Sunday 

Morning    10:15-10:45 

Our  Kueat  minister  thia 
Sunday  will  b«  Rev. 
I^loyd  K.  Gnlluway,  jias- 
tdr  of  the  L.incoln  Men»- o  r  i  a  1  Congregat1on.ll 
Church.  Special  music will  be  rendered  by  the 

Young  People's  Pilgrim Chorus  and  the  Galloway 
Brothers  <juartette  with 
Mrs.   Floresi  organist. 

n 
ANCELUS 

1030   EAST   JEFFERSON   BOULEVARD     •     PHONE   ADAMS   5188 

...... -I  ■ 

--  ...1 
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EAGLE  CLASSIFIED  ADS 
>MS  FOR  REHT 

)MS   FOR    RENT— Men   only. 

Home    atmosphere.    Specially  j 

suitably  for  students.  RO.  9823  ' 
PA.  968a  TJ.j 

>MS    FOR    RENT— Furnished '' 
singles,     doubles,     hot -cold 
water.  Reasonable.  AD.  9637.      I 

tf 

5.   HELP  WANTED 

WANTED — Real  estate  salesman. 
New  office,  new  desks,  new 
files,  .\pply  at  136  E.  Santa 
Barbara.  CE.  2-0655.  Night.  AD 
1-0388.  t.f. 

)M  FOR  RENT — Room  in 
beautiful  West  Adams  home 
for  G.I.  COLLEGE  STUDENT. 

Kitchen  privilege.  $7  weekly. 
PA.    3085.  tf 

^NE  nice,  large  room  for  couple. 
$10  wk.  2  small  rooms,  single. 
$3  wk.  ea.  Call  after  6:30  p.m. 
Owner.    Weslside.   RI.  7  3991. 

8-25 

I.TTRACTIVE  front  room,  fur-  ' hished.  Private  home  on  Tth ; 

Ave.  Cooking  privileges.  Phone! 
^arly  A.M.  or  late  afternoon,  i 
RE.  4710.  8-25  \ 

HELP  WANTED — Domestic  cou- 
ples. General  cooks  to  stay. 

Good  salary.  17  years  same  lo- 
cation. RE.  3-3930— RE.  3-0959. 

j  Take  J  car  at  Tth  and  Central, 
'  off  at  Western  Ave.  Walk  back 
j  2  blocks  to  1714  West  Jefferson. 
1  T.F. 

HELP     WANTED— Wanted    jour- 
'      neyman    BARBER,    .\pply   Wol- 

verine   Barber     Shop.     2817     S. 

Western    Ave.  8-25 

4.  WANTED  TO  EUT 

I  BUY  Anything:  Old  Dishes.  Sil- 
ver, etc.!  Will  Pay  Your  Prices. 

Dial  PTztimid  1-2700. 

7.   MISCELLANEOUS  FOR  SALS 

23.  L1STIN«S  WANTED 

WANTED  TO  RENT  !  !  !  L-\ND- 
LORDS  :  !  :  Save  money  !  !  ! 

Get  results.  List  your  rental 
vacencies  with  the  oldest  and 

largest  rental  service  in  Loe 

.\ngeles.  No  charge  to  you  !  !  '. 
Will  charge  tenant  only  $5. 

Cornelia  Dyer.  AX.  3-1857,  .\X. 
3-8092.  Open  daily  uniil  9  p.m. 
Saturday    and    Sunday.    6   p.m. 

Friday,  Aw^wst  25.  lySO—  Tlic  CaKforwia 

VITAL  SIAIISIICS 
I *—     t 

2S.  mSONAL 

RIDE  to  Dallas  and  Ft.  Worth. 
Leaving  L.  A.  Sept.  1.  Good  car. 
Can  take  2  or  3.  Call  CE.  28041. 

8-25 

PUBLIC  NOTICES 

OOMS  in  Phyllis  Wheatly 
Home,  dormitory.  $d  week.  RE. 
9202.  2125  S.   Harvard  Blvd. 

R.MSHED    5  room     house     on' 
75th     St.     Adults.     $70     month.' 
Drew  Realt>  Co..  502  E.  Vernon 
Ave.  AD.  7111.  8  25 

5  PIECE  oak  dinette  set,  dbl. 
bed.  dresser,  chest,  davenport. 
Will  sell  reasonably.  Phone 
RE.  1  3a55.  8-25 

9.  WANTED   TO    RENT 

^TLY  furnished  soom  with  \ 

cooking   privileges,  wash- i  — --— — — -- 
Wfi.     refrigeration     service.     $7 !  I#.  SERVICES 

week.  Near  50Th  and  Main.  RE. 

2-9771.  8-25 

WAKTED  TO  LEASE  OR  RENT 

3    or    4-poom    house.    AD.    17364. 

Mr.  Austin.  Call  anytime.    8-25 

ilCE  room  for  rent.  Couple.  Use  [ 
of  Kitchen.  Between  2  car  lines.  | 
731  E.  25th  St.    Miss  Nelson.        i 

8-25  I 

ATARtMENTS   FOR   RENT  I 

APTS    FOR   RENT 

>R  RfiNT  '    '   !  MOVE  IN   !    !    ! 
kPTS .    HOUSES.    COURTS.    Etc. 
furnished    and    unufurnished 

children    OK 
CORNELIA    DYER 

.3816   West  54th   Street 
AX.    3  2812 
AX.  3  8031 

Open   daily   until  8  p.m. 

Sunday  'til  5  p.m. 

Service— Don't  wear  old  stock- 
ings on  your  head.  Wear  the 

New  YANKEE  NITE  CAP. 

Keeps  hair-neat.  Work -pi  ay  or 
sleep.  WILL  NOT  SLIP  OFF. 
Its  washable.  Write  YAN- 

KEE NITE  CAP.  P.  O.  Box  4. 

Manhat'yille  Station,  New 
York  27,  N.  Y.  8  31 

12.  HOUSES  FOR  SALE 

CERTIFICATE    FOR    TRANSACTION 
OF    BUSINESS    UNDER    FICTITIOUS NAME 

Thf  undTMKn*^"!  dtx^s  hPr*-by  rer- 
jity  ihiit  h«^  is  (•ondu<i  intf  a  K«-aI  h>- 
tat*  bu!»in»-s!«  Uyrnt^<i  ai  441.^  South 

Hroadnay.  !>>.«  Ana*-'*-*.  < 'alifi^i  iiia. un<i»-r  the  f  i<i  it  ioii.s  firm  nam*-  of 

Krtif-r'»on  RealJy  t'o.  ami  Thai  .-^aiti 
firm  is  <H)nipo.-'e<l  of  thf  rollowinR  p<-r- 
jK.tu^.  »lio.""e  nam*^  in  full  and  pla*-*-^ 
ol  rt-fi'letue  are  as  follows,  to-wii: 
Waller  Kniersoti  S.-ipp.  2.V.10  So.  3rd 
A\''  .    Ixm    .Anc<^l*-»    1*.    '"alif. Witne.'is  my  hand  ihi.x  Iwh  day  of 

Anutijit,     15.^H. 
W.     BMBIt.^OV    .«APr. 

.'-^iHte  of  California.  <*oiiniy  of  ixw Ariyf-le*.     s* 

On  thi.*  lOfh  day  of  Au»r..  AD.  1>.t*. 

b»-f<>re  nie.  Harotd  J.  0>ily.  I'ounty 
I'it-rk  and  cierlt  of  the  Clerk  of  The 

Sup»^rior  «'oiirf  of  the  .'itaie  of  Cali- 
fornia, in  and  for  the  *'ouiify  of  Ixx" 

Aiijf>-!e.«.  p^rHonaHy  appeared  Walter 
ExnerFOn  Sapp  kivown  to  hm»  to  l>e 
the  per>K)n  whoc*  name  in  subscribed 
to  the  within  instriinrtent.  and 
ai'knowledged  to  me  that  he  exeouted the   saroe. 

In  Witne.«s  Whereof.  I  h;)T«  here- 
iiiiio  set  my  hand  and  ;»ffixed  th« 

.-eal  of  the  Siip^'iior  <""ourt  the  day 
and   year  in   this  certificate   first   a^)Ove »  rit  ten. 

.SKA I,)  HAROLO   .1.    OSTT-T. •  'oiiniy    Clerk. 

By    M.    DHS<.'H.    lWi>uiy. 

CUTE  G.I.  resale   near  .Main  and  i 

Century.    2    bedroom    stucco.    4 

yr.  old.  Fenced  yard.  Only  $7-  j 
.500  with  $1  400  Dn.  Pay  $56  per 
month  including  interest,  taxes 
and    insurance.   Key   at    893.5  S.  i 
Vermont,   or  call  PL.  2-6048.  tf  i 

KITCHENETTE  apartment  fur- 
nished. Only  $12.00  weekly.  134 

Rose  Street  tf 

(ETWLY  decorated  hou."<ekeeping 
rooms.  Furnished  single  and 
one  two  room  apartments.  2117 
Trinity  St.  8  25 

E.    42nd     Street.     10    rm     EHiplex 
near  Wrigley  Field.  Corner  lot. 
only   $11,500.   $2,000  Dn.   M.    H.  i 
.\mmons,      4123     Avalon,     AD.  { 3-35.57. 

)R    RENT  —  Three  room     apt. 
partly   furnished;    no  children: 
$45  mo.  or  $11  wk;   would  like 
a    nice  couple.      .\D.   3  6569. 8-25 

kitchenette    apt.    for    rent. 
?fer    single    person.    $10    per 

week.  Call  AD.  1  7391.  8  25 

^— NOUSES  FOR  RENT 

lOUSES  FOR  RENT — Immacu- 

late, newly  decorated  3-room 
unfurnished  house  to  steadily 

employed  couple  of  good  char- 
acter. .\lso  furnished  room  and 

bath  to  single  person  of  above 
qualifications.  Phone  AD.  8077. 

8  25 

lOUSES  FOR  RENT— 6  room.  3 
bedr<5bm  house  on  Elast  133rd 
St.  POWELL  REALTY.  RE. 
2  9:fe2.  8  25 

$500     DOWN.     12  room     rooming  j 
house.    3    rooms  rear  and    new 

stucco    malt    shop    doing    over 

^00    per   month    business.    In-  | 
come  from  rentals:  $242  month.  [ 
M  2  zone.  Lot  55x113.  Space  for 
motel   units.  See   1315.  1319  E.  i 
58th    Place.    Phone   ow  ner,   CE.  1 
2-6662.  8-25 

14.  RUSINESS    OFPORTUNITIES  i 

established'    BUSINESS  ̂ FOR  | RENT:    Fully    equipped    clean- 
ing,    dyeing,     pressing     shop. 

10376  Graham  .'^ve..  Watts.  In- 
cludes   3    rm.    house    at    1709; 

t04th  St.  $90   per   month.   Also 
vacant  store  at   10380  Graham 

.\ve.,    $25    per    month.    Phone:  • 
WH.   9841   or   WE.   5174.  tf 

16.  INCOME   PROPERTY    FOR   SAU 

12  UMTS  completely  furni.shed. 
Income  $4.50  per  month.  $10.00 
down  will  handle.  West  Side. 

POWELL  REALTY.  RE.  2  9-382 8-25 

iCalifornia     KuRle  — 2S>4«> 
NOTICE     OF     STREET     LIGHTING 

MAINTENANCE 

Notice  ii"  hereby  eiven  that  on 

.\uni>'t  *.  1>5«.  the  «''oun<il  of  the 
City  of  I.OS  Aintelf.e  <iwiy  passed 
Orriinance  .N»«  9t.>91  de<  larir.i:  its  in- 

tention to  order  the  ne<-e.«sar>  I.IOHT- 
l.N'<;  POiJT."-^  and  applian«-e.^  to  l^-e 

M.\I.VTAINKI>  and  KI.K<~rKI.-  <MiR- 
RKNT  to  be  FI  K.\l.>iHKI>  for  liphi- 
ine  .<aid  posts  for  the  p^rio<i  of  one 

Vfar  b»-<rinninjr  "July  1.  l^SI.  for  the 
UshtinR  of  that  certain  di.«trict  desijr- 
naied  a^i  Central  Axeime  beiween 
Florence  Avenue  and  Manchester 
^  venue,  on.  ov»-r  .imi  alonp  i  ho.-'*- 
cerialn  public  >ti  eel. «  of  l  lie  City  of 
!»-;  An»rele.«  a."  follow*:  CBVTRAl. 
.V\'HNIK  t-eiween  Manchester  .Ave- 

nue and  15«  feei  south  of  .M;«n<lie.-'er 
Avenue.  and  CK.NTKAI.  .^VRNI  K 

«  V\  »-st  Side  I  be(  we«.n  h"<irence  .Ave- 
nue   and    Manchester    .\v.-niic. 

Reference  is  herel.y  made  to  the 
report  of  the  Board  of  Public  Woik!« 
in  connection  there*  irh.  r>n  file  in 
tiie  office  of  the  City  Clerk:  to  .said 
Ordinance  of  Intention:  nn<i  to  Ordi- 
ance  .N'o.  75  tXiO.  ai>  amei.ded.  for 
fur;  her    part  i<-iilar.s.  ^ 
Thar  October  2.  Ui.><».  at  liie  hour 

of  1"  o'cloi'k  \.  M.  of  ."aid  day,  in  the 
Council  Chamt-er  in  the  t'ltv  Haii  .>f 
said  city,  has  l.e*.n  d- siKiiai»-cJ  as  tlie 
tim,-  and  place  for  the  heariiiK  of  pro- 
te.«t«  relative  to  the  prr>po.-ie<l  im- 

provement. .\ny  per.-'On  ohjeciiiijt  to 
the  .»aid  improvement  or  to  the  «>x- 
teiji  of  the  a."se.s«tnient  di>'lric'.  or 
lo  any  a.sse.s.inieii(  ttcrefor.  ma>  file 
a  »rinen  prole!<t  with  the  City  I'lerlc 
at  .^ny  time  PRIOR  to  the  day  .«et 
for  the  he.<»rinj:  of  such  prote.st.s. 
specifying  the  Kround  or  sround.s 
urx'ti  which  such  protent  b<  b«.«ed. 
.-^U'h  prole.sts  niu.'^t  contain  a  d«-- 
scrifvtion  of  the  property  in  whi<-h 
►-.ich  sitner  thereof  i.«  in  ier»-(iie«).  .suf- 
fKi-iit  lo  itleruity  i  Iw  >«inie  umi  irf 
delivered  to  theCitV  Clrk.  and  i,<. 
"ihr  protest.s  than  rh<'.s«>  prt-.-cnr»-d  in 
the  form  and  within  the  time  spe<i- 
fied    Hill    b^    cor:sid>-r»d 

P,4)AK|v   OK    I'LHI.K"    WORKS 
of    the    Ci'y    of    I,o.«     A.liutVs. 

Note:     This      improvenieni      pro|>Oiie«s 
only     the    or^-ration     and     ni:Ciiiit-nance 
of    the    existinp    liehtinc    .«vst»-tn 

(  F'ublish    Au^.    18  and   24.    i;»:.ii) 

IFOR  RENT  !  I  !  MOVE  IN  !  !  ! 

V)  total  charge.  Apts..  houses, 
courts,  etc..  furnished  and  un- 

furnished. Children  OK.  Cor- 
nelia D\er.  3816  West  54th  St.. 

AX.  3  2812.  AX.  3  8092.  Open 
daily  until  9  p.m.  Saturday 

and  Sunday  'til   6  p.m. 

AP.\RTMENT  BLDG.  $14,640.00 

year  income.  Low  down  pay- 
ment. Adams-Western  District. 

Owner  BR.  2-5495.  8-25 

23.  LISTINGS  WANT» 

HOUSE  WANTED 
Will  pay  cash  for  4.  5.  C  or  larger 
House.  Quick  action.  Courtesy  t« 
krohers.  I  also  buy  trust  doods  at 
discount.    Phono   Mr.    Wcilor. 

WA.    8»?7 

WASHING  MACHINE 
RENTALS 

Sei^lee  Charge         C<i    AA 
3',   Hour*   V  **»W Repair  Service.    New   Washors  Sold 
For   Monthly    Rental    Servico  CaN 

CE.  2  »37« 

WANTED  TO  RENT   !    !    ! 
I   !   !  LANM^ORDSx!   ! 

I  SAVE  MONEY  !!!  GET  RESULTS 
j  List   your   rental   vacencies   with 

•the  oldest  and  largest  rental 
•  service  in  Los  .\ngeles. 

:    !    !   NO  CHARGE   I   I    ! 
!  CORNEUA    DYER 

AX.  3-1&57 

AX.  3-8092 
Open  daily  until  8  p.m. 

Sanday  5  p.m. 

LANDLORDS  —  No  Charge.  List 

your  vacancies '  wfth  us.  1215 
W.  8th  St.  TU.  129B  8-25 

$5  TOTAL  FEE.  Housds.  Apts., 

furn..  unfurn.  $25  up.  All  Loca- 
tions. 1215  W.  «th  St.  TU.  1291. 

tf 

LAKE  ELSINORE 
FX>R  RENT:  Modern  5-rooni 
house;  lake  view;  to  share 
with  owner  who  Is  away 
weekends.  Contaet  .Mrs.  Pansy 
Haranir.  Box  184,  Elslnore. 
California. 

I.  K.  EDMONDS 
Real     Estate    Salesman 

All     Kinds    of    Properties 
Specializing    in    Hemes 

CE.  2-3221  Res.  AB.  7451 
M4  E.  52nd  Place 

Say  You  Saw 
It  in  the  EAGLE 

Bom  at  General  Hospital 

Stokes,  Nnnamed  son,  Aug.  5, 
to  Rosetta  and  Clommie  Stokes. 

Whitson.  Unnamed  son,  Aug.  8. 
to  Leonne  and  Marvin  Whitson. 

Willis,  Diane,  girl.  .\ug.  4,  to 
Doriska  and  Oscar  Willis. 

Williams.   Unnamed  girl.   Aug. 

3.  to    Georgia    and    Russell    Wil- liams. 

Camble.  Unnam<?d  son.  Aug.  6, 
to  Lena  and  Mack  Camble. 

Hills,  Unnamed  girl,  Aug.  8,  to 
Eloise  and  J.  Hill. 

Jackson,   William  Cornell,  son. 

j  Aug.   6.    to    Lillian    and   Johnnie 

I  Jackson. i      Johnson.  Unnamed  girl.  Aug.  7, 

i  to   Elizabeth   and   Le   Roy   John- 

'  son. 

!      Sankey,  Christopher  Allen,  son. 
.\ug.    5.    to    Violet    and    Bennie Sankey. 

!      Sampson.   Unnamed  girl.   Aug. 

8,  to  Mildred  and  Hersey  Samp- son. 

I  Williams, .  Unnamed  girl.  July 
'26,  to  Mar>'  and  Henry  Williams. 
I      Bean.  Unnamed  son.  Aug.  5,  to 
Helen  and  William  Bean, 

i      Beacham,   Unnamed   son.   Aug. 

6,  to  The  I  ma  and  George  Beach-  j 

j  Brown,  Unnamed  son.  Aug.  5. 
!  to  Clarice  and  Daily  Brown.  ] 

Coulter.  Unnamed  son.  .\ug.  6. 
!to  Claudia  and  Blaine  Coulter,      j 

j      Davis,     Brenda     Patricia,     girl. 
Aug.  6.   to  Anna  and  Wilile  Da vis.  i 

I      Douglas.     Johnnie     Mae.     girl. 

-Aug.    8.    to    Ammie    and    Henr>' Douglas. 

I      Doby.  Carolyn,  girl.  Aug.  4.  to 
Luella   and   Andrew  Doby. 

'      Durant,  John  Lewis;  son.  Aug. 
8.  to  Anna  and  Samuel  EKirant. 

i      Dotson.   Unnamed  girl.   Aug.  3. 

,  to  Theresa  and  James  Dotson. 
i      Erwin.  Unnamed  girl.  July  23. 
!  to  Jessie   and  Tommie  Erwin. 

Florence    Thomas    Erwin.    son. 

'  Aug.   4.    to   Madgie   and  Thomas 
Floreinre. 

Hale,  Unnamed  son,  July  31,  to 

ENelyn  and  Calvin  Hale. 
Hawkins.    Orald    Wayne,    son. 

Aug.    5.    to    Barbara    and    Archie Hawkins. 

Holland.  Linda  Gail.  girl.  Aug. 

4.  to  Mary  and  Edward  Holland. 
I  Kelly.  Unnamed  girl.  Aug.  4. 
:  to  Johnnie  and  Samuel  Kelly. 

i  Payton.  James  Edward,  son. 

'  Aug.  6.  to  Ruby  and  Edward 
[  Payton. 
i      Stewart.  Unnamed  son.  Aug.  1. 

to  Elnora  and  Sammie  Stewart. 

i      Strauss,     Unnamed     girl.     Aug. 
to  Dorothy  and  Adam  Strauss. 

Bias,  Ella  Louise,  girl,  to  Bu- 
lah  and  Rufus  Bias. 
Coney,  Unnamed  girl,  Aug.  2. 

to  Ira  and  Floyd  Coney. 

Collins.  Unnamed  son.  Aug.  4. 
to  -Anna  and  Robert  Collins. 

•     *     * 

Boca  at  Queen  of  Angeles 

Hospital 
Greenhouse.  Earl  Martin,  son. 

July  30.  to  Annie  Mae  and  Earl 
Greenhouse. 

'      Hammond.    Alexis  Gwendolyn. 

I  girl.    July    28,    to    Geraldine    and 
Robert   Hammond. 

Simpson.  Joyette  Edwina.  girl. 
July  30.  to  Nadine  and  Willie Simpson. 

Craig.  V^rgie  Diane,  girl.  .^ug. 
3,     to     Consuella     and     Timothy 

I  Craig. 

-    '        •     »     • 

Born  ot  St.   Vincent's   Hospitol 
I      Andrew.   Russchelle  Jean,    girl. 

July  25.   to  Georgia   and  Russell 

:  Andrew. 
I      Gibbs,  Gregorv-  Glen.  son.  Aug. 2.  to  Irene  and  Mil>t)n  Gibbs. 

I  •     •     . 
'  B<Mm  ot  White  Memerka 

Hospital 

Sherrod,  Jr.,  Newell  Jesse,  son, 

Aug.  4,  to  Cleo  and  Newell  Sher- 
rod. 

Nicholas,  Paul  Howard,  son, 

Aug.  5,  to  Rosie  and  Austin  Nich- ola& 

Stewart,  Alana  Marie,  girl. 
Aug.  %  to  Ruby  *n^  Joseph 
Stewart. 

Bom  at  Temple  Hospital 

Bordens,  Charllette  Naomi,  girl, 

I  July  30.  to  Opal  and  James  Bor> 

\  dens. 

I      Dixon,  Joyce  Elaine,  girl,  .<^ug. 
[5.  to  May  and  Clarence  Dixoru 
I      Jones,      Eleanor     Marie,      girl, 

[July   24,    to    Delia    and    Bernard Jones. 

at  Bon  Air  Hospital 

Brooks.  Jr..  Roy  Curtis,  son. 
Aug.  4,  to  Lucille  and  Roy Brooks. 

Wright.  Phyllis  Jean,  girl.  Aug. 

7,  to  Mabel  and  Timothy  Wright. 
«     •     • 

Bora   crt   South   Heorer    Hospital 

James,  Michail,  son,  July  7,  to 
Juanita  and  Da\is  James. 

j      Abraham.  Etoile  La  Verne,  girl, 
Aug.  1.   to  Louvenia   and  Milton 
Abraham. *     *     *  j 

I  Bills,  Sylvester  Alison,  son, 
Aug.  6.  to  Lillian  and  Roy  Bills, 
L.  A.  Co.  Osteopathic  Hospital.! 

t  Farrow,  2nd,  LawTence  Gray- 
son, son.  Aug.  %.  Presbyterian 

Hospital. 
!  Smith.  Jr.,  John  Walton,  son, 
Aug.  5.  to  Martha  and  John 

Smith.   • 
Buried  in  E  rergreen  Ccmetcs^ 

Brick,  Rhoda  Ann.  65.  died 
Aug.  8. 
Turner,  Elizabeth.  93.  died 

Aug.  7.  I 

Soresbj-.  Alia  or  Allestine.  51, died  Aug.  10.  ,  } 

Locke,  James.  73.  died  Aug.-  B. '-  *     *     *  r 

Buried  in   Lincoln   M 
Park  Cemetery 

Lyles,  Florence,  78.  died  Aug. 
Marshall.  James  Warren.  5, 

died  Aug.  25. 

Robin'son.  Alberta.  34.  died 
July  8. 

Buried  in  Mountain  Vieiv 
Cemeterf.  Fasodeaa       ^ 

Singleton.  Leona.  21.  died  Aug. 
8. 

Simms.  Claude.  45.  died  .\ug.  7. 
Wilson.  Ittie,  67,  died  Aug.  5^ 

*  *     * 

Buried  in  P«iradise  Menkoriol 

Park  Cemetery  ' Thompson.  Jr..   M..   infant   son. 
died  Aug.  9,  3  mos..  5  days. 

Smith.  Archie.  76.  died  Aug.  $. 
•  «     • 

Duffy.      Jerome     Francoise,     2 

days,  infant  son.  died  .^ug.  9.       I 

Buried  in   Holy  Sepulchre  Ceme- 
tery in  Orange.  Calif. 

WadsworthPTA 
Discussion  On 
Child  Welfare 
Programs  of  community  value 

land  interest  were  the  topics  of 
:  discas«on  at  a  recent  commit- 

tee meeting  of  the  Wadsworih 
,  Pa  rent -Teacher  Association  held 
'  at  the  home  of  the  program, 
chairman.    Mrs.    H.    P.    Mashack. 

Pkms   to  present   programs  *i 
interest   built  around   tbe   needs 

of    the    porents    and    dnldren    of 
the     Wodsworth    School     district 

were   discussed   by    the    commit- 
tee  composed   of    Meodomes    Al- 
fred Ligocu  president;  H.  L.  Aus- 
tin, parlianientarian;  C  E.  John- 
son, ho^itality  chairman;   H.   P. 

i  Mashack.  program  chcdrman. 
j      Mrs.   Andrew   Delaney.   1st  vice 
president      and      child      welfare 

^chairman  and  Mrs.  Theodore  Mc-" 
Donald.    2nd    vice-president    and 
faculty   member,   were  absent. 

j      Among    plans   completed   were I  forums    on    health    problems    ot 

j  the    school    youngster    and    par- 
ent education   discussion  of  bet- 
ter home-school -community  rela- tions. 

Based  on  records  of  rural  fires 
in  Iowa  from  1930  to  1947.  the 

investigators  point  out  that  the 
chances  of  lightning  causing  a 

fire  are  only  1  to  12  for  build- 
ings protected  with  lightning 

rods  as  compared  with  unrodded buildings^ 
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LA  Labor  Youth 

Condemns  Regis- 
tration Bills 

The  Los  Angeles  Labor  Youth 
League  has  issued  a  biting 
criticism  of  the  Los  Angeles 
Board  of  Supervisors  in  adopting 

their  so-called  "Communist  Reg- 
istration  6ills." 

Their  statement,  in  part,  fol- 
lows: 

It  will  not  be  p>ossible,  if 
these  laws  remain  in  force,  to 

learn,  and  live  by  the  Bill '  of 
Rights,  the  Declaration  of  Inde- 
^ndence,  or  the  speeches  of 
Jefferson  and  Lincoln. 

Any  question  or  thought  which 
deals  with  social  progress  will 
be  ordered  forbidden  from  the 
minds,  the  lips,  and  actions  of 
the  youth  of  our  city. 

Thoughts  or  expressions  which 
advocate  tbe  possibilty  of  peace, 
which  speok  ocfainst  gre*d, 
which  denounce  Jtm-Crow  and 
race  hatred,  will  make  young 
people  subect  to  recfistration  as 
*'conununist   gympathizers." 
These  lows  open  so  wide  a 

dragnet  that  they  would  force 
young  people  to  register  (under 
penalty  of  6  months  of  impris- 

onment, and  S500  fine  for  eoch 

doy  of  failure  todo  so)  who  en- 
gage in  closs  room  discussion 

on  the  subject  of  Socialism,  or 
wbo  protest  speed-up.  low  wages, 
Jim-Crow,  and  boss -profiteering 
la  the  shops. 

This  is  the  same  bloody  sheep- 
run  which  Hitler  designed  for 
the  youth  of  Germany,  down 
which  they  were  driven  to  the 
brutal  excesses  of  race  hatred 
and  suicidal  war. 

The  young  people  of  Los  An- 

Green  Bar  Moot 

Training  Camp 
For  Jr.  Leaders 
Second  annual. Green  Bar  Moot 

for  training  junior  leaders  of  Boy 
Scout  Troops  throughout  the  area 
is  set  for  August  26  and  27  at 

Camp  Rio  Hondo  in  Bell,  accord- 
ing to  Proctor  Weir,  chairman  of 

the  training  committee  of  the  Los 
Angeles  Area  Boy  Scout  Council. 
Around  1,000  Scouts  and  Scout- 

masters are  expected  to  attend 
fffe  training  camp,    which    will 
\teach  methods  of  Patrol  opera- 
tijnj  and  resp>onsibilities  to  Patrol 
LecWers  and  other  boy -officers  of 
Troops.    Last  year  approximately 
,1.500  junior  and  senior  leaders 
Attended  the  Council's  first  Green 
Bar  Moot  which  was  held  at 
Camp  Pendleton.  Marine  Corps 
Installation  at  Oceanside. 

Judge  For  A  While 
JEDSEY  CITY,  (ATLAS)— Louis 

Sanders,  assistant  corporation 
counsel  of  Jersey  City,  this  week 
was  sworn  in  for  a  two-week 
term  as  acting  magistrate  dur- 

ing the  vacation  of  Magistrate 
Edward  Zampella. 

Mr.  Sanders  is  believed  to  be 
the  first  Negro  ever  to  serve  as 
Magistrate  iu  the  state  of  New 
Jersey. 

GEORGE    MCLAIN 
George  McLain,  chairman  of 

the  California  Institute  of  So- 
cial Welfare,  hailed  the  decision 

of  the  Third  District  Court  of 
Appeal,  Sacramento,  in  issuing 
a  writ  preventing  his  scheduled 
trial  on  bribery  charges  in  the 
Sacramento  Superior  Court. 

"Decisions  like  this  are  posi- 
tive proof  that  our  American 

way  of  life  is  the  best  way.  The 
importance  of  checks  and 
balances  in  our  American  form 
of  government  was  proved  by  the 

ffciling  in  my  favor,"*  McLain commented* 

geles  will  never  accept  the  de- 
struction   of    the    freedom    heri- 

tage which  is  theirs,  their  right 
to  speak,  to  write,  to  meet  freely 
to  express  their  condemination 
of  the  evils  which  the  old  men 
of   greed   refuse  to  change. 

HORACE  A.  WILLARD 
UCENSED  BElll  ESTATE  BBOKEB 

TW.  11*4 
'300 
*700 

'1000 

1500 
1500 '2000 
$2500 '3000 

HOOYER  AT  57TH 
TW.  1145 

DN. — ^Ideal  for  couple.  Clean  frame  bungalow,  3 
spacious  rooms,  less  than  5  years  old,  large  lot. S.L.A.  area. 

DN. — L«rge  7  room,  3  bdrm.  frame,  some  tile, 
plastered  interior,  cement  foundation.  Kitchenette 
apt.  for  income.  VVestside. 

DN. — Lovely  5  room  frame,  2  spacious  bdrms, 
plastered  interior,  hdwd.  and  tile,  cement  founda- 

tion, gar.,  side  drive,  sprinkler  system.  Westside. 

DN. — Stucco  dbl,,  5  rooms  each  unit,  2  large 
bdrms.,  lots  of  closet  space,  hdwd.  and  tile,  dbl. 
garage,  concrete  block  fence.  Eastside. 

DN. — Spacious  6  ro<Hn,  3  bdrm.  franne.  $7500  full 
price.  Westside. 

DN. — 6  room  Spanish  stucco,  3  bdrms.,  Breakfast 
room,  hdwd.,  tile,  dbl.  garage.  Trailer  in  rear  in- 

cluded in  sale.  Reas.  monthly  pay'mts.  E^astside. 

DN. — Clean  frame  dbl.,  5  room,  2  bdrms.,  plus  3 
room,  1  bdrm.,  recently  redecorated.  $9000  full 
price.  Westside. 

DN. — Lovely  6  room,  3  bdrm.  modem  frame, 
selling  completely  furnished,  hdwd.  and  tile 
throughout,  V/z  baths,  Ige.  lot,  dbl.  gar.  Westside. 

8115  South  Central  Ave. 
OPEN  SUNDAYS 

I      LO.  8-4133 
RES.:  TW.  4805 

'1000 

nooo 

1500 '2500 

DOWN — Charming  2  bedroom  stucco  home  on 
63rd  near  Broadway.  Hardwood  floors,  tile 
kitchen  and  bath,  garage.  FULL  PRICE  $6500. 

DOWN — A  large  6  room,  3  bedroom  stucco 
home  on  70th  Street.  Hardwood,  tUe,  dual  fur- 

nace, double  garage,  large  lot. 

DOWN — See  this  three  room,  1  bedroom  house 
on  59th  St.  It  is  clean  and  prk;ed  right.  FULL 
PRICE  $4950. 

DOWN  — 2  ON   1  LOT  — A  clean  2  bedroom 
home  in  front,  and  a  lovely  3  room  house  in 
rear  for  income.  Hardwood  floors,  tile  kitchen 

and  bath,  floor  furnace,  garage,  etc. 

DOWN— 2  ON  1  LOT— A  large  5  room,  2  bed- 
room  stucco,  and   a  4   room   stucco   in  rear. 

Hardwood,  tile,  dual  heat,  garage.    Possession 
of  both  houses.     On  83rd  Street. 

WE  HAVE  A  LARGE  SELECTION  OF  HOMES  AND 
INCOME  PROPERTY  AT  REASONABLE  PRICES.  THESE 
PROPERTIES   ARE   ALL   LOCATED   NEAR   SCHOOLS, 

SHOPPING,    AND    TRANSPORTATION.      IF    IT'S 
INCOME  PROPERTY  YOU  WANT— PHONE  US  FOR 
DETAILS  NOW. 

WE  HAVE  MANY  OTHERS  . . . 
.  .  .  COURTESY  TO  BROKERS 

EAST- WEST  REALTY 
543  E. 

Jefferson 
Blvd. 34il55 

'BEST  WESTSIDE  BUYS' 

$^gkgk{fk  DN. — 3   rm.   home  near  4th  Ave.  on  Exposition 

I llll||  Place,  nice  lot,  very  well  kept,  only  $5700. 

C^milFA  DN. — Clean,  cute,  two  bedrm.  home  at  2531  Ex- 

▼  1  7S||J  position  Place,  excellent  condition,  $7250. '2000 
'2000 
'2800 

DN. — Two  bedrm.  house  on  3rd  Ave.  near  89th 
Street,  all  modern  features,  beautiful  yard,  priced 
to  seU.  $8750. 

DN.— 7  rm.  home  at  1820  West  S8th  Street,  very 
good  home  with  all  large  rooms.  A  bargiUn  at 
$8750.  Make  offer. 

DN. — Two  doubles  frame,  4  rms.  each,  at  917-63 
West  64th  Street,  hardwd.  and  tUe.  $13,250. 
Flexible. 

12  Units,  5  frame  doubles  with  3  rms.  each;  one  8  rm.  double 
with  two  bedrms.  each.  All  buildings  in  very  good  condition, 
all  hardwood,  tile,  termite  clearance.  Asking  price  $50,000  with 

1/3  down.  Submit  all  offers.  Go  see  3959-73  So.  Harvard. 
COMPLETE  —  CONFIDENT  —  COURTEOUS  SERVICE 

BARSAY  REALTY  CO. 

DOROTHY  FOSTER,  Real  Estate 
S101  S.  CcRtral  Arc— La  5-711 S 

6634  S.  Ccirtral  Ave^-LO.  5-7431 

4800  S.  Comptoii  Aye.--AD.  3-822* 

f 
500 
1000 
1500 

M600 
'1000 
'1500 

DN. — $6000  full  price.  4  room  h<Mne  on  large 
comer  lot,  50x150,  steel  fenced  yd.,  room  to  build 
more  units,  gar.  92nd  nr.  Red  car  line. 

DN. — ^5  rooms,  2  bdrhn.  Spanish  stucco,  hardwd. 
firs.,  tile  kit.  &  bath,  V  blinds,  2  car  garage.  85th 
near  Main.  Possession. 

DN. — 5  rooms,  2  bdrms.  Gorgeous  Spanish  stucco, 
bit.  1942.  Lovely  hardwd.  firs.,  tile  kitchen,  bath 
■  &  stall  shower,  dual  fl.  fum.,  V  blinds,  side  drive, 
double  garage.  Beautiful  neighborhood.  Poss. 

WEST  SIl>E 
DN. — 8  room,  4  bedrm.  home,  beautiful  large 
sunroom,  hdwd.  floor,  tile  kit.  &  bath,  fireplace, 
floor  furn.,  big  beautiful  home,  extra  large  lot, 
side  drive,  2  car  gar.  Possession.  2nd  Ave.  nr. 
Santa  Barbara. 

INCOME  PROPERTIES 

DN. — A  4  room,  1  bdrm.  &  a  3  room,  1  bdrm. 
homes  on  1  lot,  hdwd.  in  front  house.  V  blinds, 
side  dr.,  gar.  Nr.  good  transportation,  shops  and 

schools. 
DN. — ^Nearly  new  10  room  staggered  stucco  dou- 

ble, 5  rooms,  2  bdrms.  each  side,  lovely  hdwd. 
floors,  tile  kitchens  &  baths,  dual  fl.  furnaces, 
V  blinds,  newly  redecorated,  2  car  gar.  A  honey, 
82nd  nr.  Central  Ave. 

Open  Thurs.  and  Friday  Till  9  P.M.  and  All  Day  Sunday 

Phone  LO.  5-7115— LO.  5-7431  OR  AD.  3-8226 

ERNEST  BRYANT  REALTY 
6308  SO.  SAN  PEDRO  ST. 

PL  31668 

'500 

750 

*750 

'1500 
'2500 
'3000 
'3000 

DN.— 2 

Gage. 

DN.— 5 

Avalon. 

PL.  31668 

Bedroom,     frante,     located     at     115     East 

Room,    frame    on    67th    Street.    West    ot 

DN. — 5  Room  house  on  102nd  Street. 
West  of  Central. 

DN.— Nice  frame  on  74th  Street 
West  of  Central. 

DN. — A  beautiful  6  room,  three  bedroom  stucco; 
double  garage,  patio.  Drive  by  162  W.  64th  St. 

DN. — 8  Room  double  In  front  and  3  room  rear, 
all  stucco,  on  74th  Street.  West  of  Central. 

DN. — Three    frame    units,   all    vacant,   on    67th. 
West  of  Avalon. 

IVE  HAVE  SEVERAL  LISTINGS  IN  OUR  OFFICE— DROP 
IN  AND  TELL  US  WHAT  YOU  WANT— WE  HAVE  IT— FOR 
WE  ARE  MEMBERS  OF  THE  CONSOLIDATED  REALTY 
BOARD   WHICH   SPECIALIZES   IN  MULTIPLE   LISTINGS. 

Open  Until  7:30  P.  M.  —  Also  Open  Sundays 

Ruth  Thompson,  JE.  3957  —  WUliam  Floyd,  ME.  4-5331 
TaUtha  Mcintosh,  AD.  1-2897 

1 

FOR  SALE 
5  Room  Stucco,  C  I  Rflfl 

Westside     *  ■  UUO  Down 
5  Room  House,  C  I  fMIA 

Eastside      ▼  ■  UUU  Down 4  Units  vacant,  CRAIIfl 

Westside          *ilUUU  Down 6  Room  House,  C9flfin 

Westside   ....._.  ̂ fcUUU  Down 
7  Room  House,  C  f  9CA 
Westside   ,.    ̂ IfcUU  Down Two  Houses  on  one  lot,  SORfMI 

7  &  6  rooms.  Westside   *&wUU  Down 

Artliur  H.  Wilson 
REAL    ESTATE  NOTARY 

301   E.  4t«h  $t.— ADarns  f.20«l 
Rm.  a  Da  ma  3^-4«37 ■RANCH  OmCE 

4515   $.   Avaloa   MTd.— AD.    I442« 
Billye  Browne,  CE.  28147 
Emma    Lou    McCowan 

PA.   6022 
a.   H.   Carr 

in"-  M 
.   -_i>  : 
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REAL  ESTATE  -  RENTALS 
Courageous  Wives  of  Political 

Prisoners  at  Labor  Day  Meeting 
Mrs.  Peggy  Dennis,  wife  of 

Eugene  Dennis,  currently  in  jail 
because  of  his  political  views, 
Mrs.  Nancy  Bridges,  wife  of 
Harry  Bridges,  ILWU  leader  who 

is  jailed  and  denied  bail  pend- 
ing appeal  of  his  recent  .stool - 

p*igeon  rigged  perjury  vonvic- 
tion  and  Mrs.  Helen  Bessey,  wife 

of  Alvah  Bessy,  one  of  the  Holly- 
wood Ten.  will  be  presented  at 

a  Labor  Day  Celebration  to  be 
held  at  Embassy  Auditorium 
Sunday.  Sept.  10. 

A«  **Coiir(i9«ous  WiTes  of  To- 
day's Heroes,"  the  three  women 

will  emphasize  there  is  still  time 
to  fight  back  against  the  march 
of    fascism. 

spite  of  the  infringements  on 
civil  liberties,  and  the  intimida- 

tions, the  American  people  can 
continue  to  contend  for  peace 
and  freedom  of  speech. 
The  Civil  Rights  Congress  will 

sponsor   the  celebration. 

Water  Tax  Cut j  are  increasing  tax  levies,  the  tax 
rate   of   the   Metropolitan    Water, 

   !  District  has  been  reduced  for  the 

I      While   federal,   state  and   mu-    year  1950-51  by  order  of  the  Dis- 
;  nicipal    taxing    bodies   generally   trict's  Board  of  Directors. 

"There  is  no  reason  for  a  deer 
refuge  on  the  western  side  of  the 

Sierras." — N.  M.  Hughes,  chair- 
man, big  animal  committee,  Or- 

They    will    point    out    that    in'ganized  Sportsmen  of  California. 

NOBFOLK     SCHOOL 
BAND    PLATS 

BOSTON.  Mass — The  thousands 
who  attended  the  Shriners  Con- 

vention here  last  week  got  the 
treat  of  their  lives  when  the 

>ker      T.      Washington      High 
Fhool  Band  of  Norfolk,  Virginia 

rave  out  in  a  most  entertaining 
way  under  the  direction  of  Jas. 
A.  Clark,  noted  director-teacher 
and  a  member  of  Phi  Beta  Sigma 
Fraternity. 

The  band  group  of  94  students 
made  the  trip  with  several 
adults    assisting    in    supervision. 

HOUSQ  FOR  SALE 
TO  BE  MOVED 

1.  •»   &    .S   Bedroom   Homes 
Doubles   Si    income   Properties 

NO  DOWN  PAYMENT 
CaM  Now 

ROGERS 
SALES    COMPANY 
4I»  S.  Western  .Ave.  DU.  »^3176 

2i  ACRES 
NEAR    PERRIS 

Raise  Chickcas  & 

Tarhcys,  FrwH  &  Vegetables 
GOOD    SOIL 

$750.00  &  Up 
Saa.M  DOHTu' SlTi.OO  PER  .MONTH 

HE>'RY  UPTON AX.  627» 

'lUllllllllllllllllililllilllllillllillilli' 

Insure  and  Be  Sure 
He  Kelt  automobile  public 
liability  and  property  damage 
Insurance  with  no  diftcrimina- 

tlofi  aa  to  race  or  occupation — 
Kanie  low  standard  rates  to  all. 

Canh  or  terms:  Protect  jrour- 
■elf! 

OUIE    JACKSON.    Agent 
137    W.  4MI    S«r«et 

AD.  3-«535:  Res. 

ELSIHORE 

Heailth  Resort 

IM,  BMlta  CMirta  *  I>e«T«it«r 

Cmhitm.  9t8  Pottery.  Opca  tkis 

mtumm  with  mew  low  rent.  All 

apartments  f  umMied  with 

Utchea.  PaMic  lavlted.  For 

reoeryatioa  call  Biainorc  Main 

1S3  or  f  or  U  A.  PA.  S45S. 

I.  Vayei.  Owaor 

TF 

LOOK  -  LOOK 
ONE  ACRE  at  Parrish  Valley.     L,eve|  and  plenty  of  water 

3  ON  l>OT,  EastKide,  ifood  location,  reaMHiaUe. 

6    ROOM    HOtSE,    West    Side,    3    bedroonis,    beiuitifuily 
furnished,  double  g:arag:e,  reaM>nable. 

2  ON  l^T— West  Side,  6  rooni.s  front,  4  rooms  rear. 

ALL  KL\DS  OF  (;E\ER4L  L\SUR4\CE 

ytrrARY  public 

CE.  2-3221 
CE.  2-3874 

OR 
AD.  7451 

AD.   1-1097 

JOLLY  REALTY  COMPANY 
2922  S.  Western  Ave.  —  RE.  2-1087 

'1500 
'2500 
'2500 
'4000 

s 

DOWX. — Lovely  5  rm.  home,  dean  as  a  pin. 
Convenient  to  markets  and  transportation.  Full 

price  S854W. 

DOWN— Attractive  2  hdrais.  A  den — grood  West 
side  location,  hdwd.  A  tile  and  nice  back  yard. 
Price  $9000. 

DOWN — Spacious  triplex   7   rms.  up  and  2 — 
4  rma.  apt«f.  down.  West  side  near  Sug^ar  Hill.  A 
snap  at  SI  2,500. 

DOWTn— Beautiful  4  fanrL  flat  West  side  on  ear 

line.  2L  sunny  rooms.  You*il  like  this  one.  Price 
$21,500. 

29,500 
DOWN— Ultra-modem  12  unH  apt.  buildini; 
In  choice  West  side  location.  Annual  income 

S  14,040.  Get  this  for  life-long'  income. 

Many  Other  Barg:ains  Not  lAsted  Here 

"RENT  CONTROL  SHOULD  END  IN  L.  A.  THURS." 
"I  WILL  SIGN  YOUR  RENT  DECONTROL  RESOLUTION  WHEN  I 

RETURN  TO  WASHINGTON  THURSDAY/*  WOODS  TOLD  THE 
COUNCIL.  ON  MONDAY,  AUGUST  14,  1950. 

RENT  CONTROL  LIFTED  BY  CITY 

Council  voted  10  to  4.  Expects  U.S.  Hovsing  ExpedHor  to  OK  soon.  Don't  let  landlords  double  renl 
Beat  them  to  it  by  buying  one  of  these  bargains  as  low  as  $299  dn.  Balance  monthly. 

TODAY'S  SPECIALS 

2012-14  WEST  29th  PLAC  E— $.)99  Dn..  Bal.  Mo. 

2436  EAST  ll.>th  PIJVCE— $;»9  Dn..  Bal.  Mo. 

1782  E.AST  114th  ST.— $299  Dn..  Bal.  .Mo.  Nice  home. 

\  E.S — Name  a  figure  and  dare  us  to  accept  it  for  07.j  or  683 
Imperial  Higrhway. 

THIS  WEEK  ONI.V— $999  Down.  Balance  Monthly,  takes 
deed.  16  Rooms  furnished.  316-18  East  11th  St.,  .\  swell 
home  and  income.  Gem  Hotel.  A  downtown  hotel  in  the 
heart  of  I^  A.  Low  down  payment. 

5329  SOUTH  MAIN  STKEET— "Hetikle  Apt*."  8  Vnitj*.- $2500  Dn..  Bal.  Mo. 

TOMORROW'S   MONEY   TODAY 

MONEY  -  MONEY ON    THE    HOUSE   YOU   NOW   OWN 

IN  ONE  DAY 
Advanced  on  your  loan  if  we  O.K.  It.  Consolidate  all  your 
hills  in  one  loan.  Borrow  $1,000  or  more — pay  back  $15 
a  month  per  $1,000  'til  paid. 

819  EAST   H2th  STKEET— $399  Dn.,  BaL  Mo.  5  Rooms. 

837  E.  42nd  ST. — 4  Rooms,  lar^e  lot.  S495  Dn.,  Bal.  Mo. 

558  SOUTH  ST.\NFORD— $799  Dn.,  Bal.  Mo.  5  Rm.s,  Vacant 
Rooming:  House  that  can  take  in  at  least  $200  month. 

618  S.  CROCKER— Rooming:  House.  1  Vacant.  $699  Dn.,  Bal. 
Mo.  See  and  ntake  offer. 

11316   P.\RMALEE— 5   Rooms.  See  quick.  $299  Dn..  Bal.  Mo. 

4100  MCKINI.EY— $296  Dn..  Bal.  Mo.  4  Rooms.  Frame. 

4162  McKINL^Y— $29.)  Dn.  Bal.  Mo.  4  Rooms.  Frame. 

4166  McKlNI^Y— $295  Dn..  Bal.  Mo.  4  Rooms.  Frame. 

3827  SO.  MAPI^— Double.  6   Rooms.  $395  Dn.,  Bal.  Mo. 

NOTE:  We  Have  Clients 
Who  Have  ALL  CASH 

For  Your  Real  Estate  Equities — 1st  or  2nd  Trust  Deeds — 
Contracts,  or  any  Equity,  you  or  your  friend  have  in  Real 

Estate.  If  its  an  Estate.  A  suit  or  separation  or  an>-thing: 
pertaining!;  to  Real  Estate.  Here  ia  your  chance  to  sell  out 
for  all  CASH. 

iM  €e:vts  on  the  $1.M 
FOR  YOUR  1ST  TRUST  DEED  IF  SATISFACTORY  TO  US,  CREDITED  TO  THE  PURCHASE  OF  ANY  PROPERTIES  VfE 

HAVE  LISTED.  TERRIHC—IOO  CENTS  ON  THE  DOLLAR.  IF  YOU  HAVE  A  T.  D.  FOR  $100  TO  $10,000  WE  WILL 
GET  YOU  A  DEAL. 

WE  HAVE  CLIENTS  WITH  $98,000  CASH  TO  RUY  REAL  ESTATE  —  THIS  IS  YOUR  CHANCE  TO  CASH  OUT 
FOR  ALL  CASH. 

-^^^^  REALTY  EQUITIES  CO.  ̂ ^ 
WE  GO  5t  •  50  ON  COMMISSIONS        4374     S        lUlAIN      ST         AUL  PROPERTIES  ARE  SLIMECT' 

Wim  ALL  R.  E.  BROKERS  T*#^  ̂      *#•      ■▼■^^■■'^      %#  ■  •  TO  PWOB  SALKS 
WBAL  ESTATE  NEWS  TO  YOU  AS  €HF  AUGUST  14,  1060 

"* 

j.:  - 
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Six  In  Family  Get  3  Years 
For  Income  Tax  Refund  Fraud 
An  alleged  income  tax  fraud, 

perpetrated  against  the  govern- 
ment, and  operating  in  Los  An- 

geles and  Ne»v  Orleans,  La.,  was 
climaxed  earlier  this  week  when 
a  53  year  old  mother,  her  two 
daughters,  her  son  and  two  nep- 

hews were  sentenced  to  three 

-^years  each  in  federal  prison. 
Jcdled  oore:  Mrs.  Aline  Lee  of 

3602  S.  Moln  Stxeet,  her  dcnigh- 
ters.  Dorothy,  26.  and  Celeete,  24, 
her  aon,  August  Fleming*  28,  and 

two  nephews,  Harold  WoBhing- 
ton,  28,  and  Theodore  Lang  Jr., 
26. 

U.  S.  Judge  Ben  Harrison  sen- 
tenced tlie  six  when  they  were 

found  guilty  of  operating  an  in- 
come tax  fraud  which  consisted 

of  filing  false  returns  on  which 
they  collected  refunds  estimated 
in  excess  of  $11,000. 
The  fraud  was  committed,  ac- 

cording to  Assistant  U.  S.  At- 
torney William  L.  Baugh  in 

1949. 

"RHEUMATIC"  PAIN  . 
If  you  have  wished  for  relief,  you  should  try  NEW  and  IMPROVED  AVAN 
TABLETS.  A  balanced  blend  of  pharmaceutical  ingredients  formulated 

for  the  effective  relief  of  muscular  aches  and  pains,  often  called 

"RIHEUMATIC"  pains.  You  will  be  grateful  fonr  the  relief  you  get. 
Remember  when  you  order  your  supply  you  must  be  entirely  satisfied 

or  your  full  puchase  price  will  be  fully  refunded.  100  tablets  supply 

only  $2.50.  To  order  simply  send  your  name  and  address  on  a  post- 
card and  your  order  will  be  shipped  immediately.  $2.50  plus  postage. 

If  money  accompanies  order  we   pay   postage. 

AVRO  PRODUCTS  CO..  c/e  Califorai*  Easlc.  1055  E.  41ft  St. 
Lm  Ab9«I«s  1 1 ,  Calif. 

OSCAR  WHITE 
Licensed  Real  Estate  Broker 

S7RA   DOWN.    925  E.  114th  St. 
'^f^W    FuU  price  $6500. DOWN.     12628  S.  San  Pedro. 

Full  Price  $5800. 
DOWN.     13313  Keene  Ave. 
FuU  Price  $8950. 
DOWN.    309  E.  115th  St. 
FuU  Price  $11,200. 
DOWN.    3  bedroonv  very  clean  on  E.  80th  St.  FuU 
Price  $7950. 
DOWN.    644  E.  80»i  St.,  nice  buy. 
Full  Price  $9800. 
DOWN.    127  E.  84th  Place.    Easy  terms. 
Full  Price  $7509. 

439  WESl'  74TH  STREET 
INCOME   PROPERTY— 2   Units.     5   room  front  and   3  room 

rear,  very  g:ood  condition.     Asking  $14,000  cash.     MAKE 
OFFER. 

WE  HAVE  OTHER  GOOD  BUYS.   CALL  US  FOR 
INFORMATION  AND  APPOINTMENTS  lO  SHOW. 

TWO  OFFICES  TO  SERVE  YOU 
8406  So.  Main  St.  -  PL.  3-2657 
After  6  P.  H.  Cah  AD.  1-2859— LO.  6-8087 
10929  S.  CENTRAL  AVE.  LO.  7187 

S1000 
S1000 
S1500 
S1500 
S2000 
S2200 

DN. — 5   Rm.   frame.   A-1   condition.   Mdwd.   & 
plenty  tile.  Eastside.  $8550  full  price. 

DN.— 2  Bdrm.  frame  on  East  74th  St. 

FRANCES  H.  ALLEN  REALTY 
5869  S.  Broadway 

PL  1-7888  TW.  1297 
NOTARY  LOANS 

1300 
M200 
'1300 
'1500 
'2500 
'2700 
'2200 
'2500 
'2500 

DN.— 6  Rm.,  8  bdrm.  on  East  74tli  St.  $8506 
full  price. 

INCOME  PROPERTY 

DN. — 6  Rm.,  3  ixlrm.  &  5  rm.,  9  bdmt  on  83rd 
St.  $8500  full  price. 

DN.— 10  Rm.  duplex  on  W.  side  nr.  20th  St. 
$13,500  full  price. 

DN. — 9  Rm.,  5  bdrm.  tc  5  rm.,  2  bdrm.  Hdwd. 
fir.  Lot  100x150,  side  drive.  Gar.  ft  music  rm. 
Good  buy. 

DN.— 3  Units— 6  rm.,  3  bdrm.  ft  2—3  rm.  units 
1  bdrm.  each.  Full  price  only  $12,000. 

DN.— S  Units— 5  rm.,  2  bdrm.  ft  2—1  bdrm. 
units  with  wall  bed  in  each  living  room.  Nice buy. 

DN.— 5  Units— 3— 2  bdrm.  units  ft  2—3  bdrm. 
units.  Frame  with  hdwd.  ft  tile.  Loc.  on  W* 
side.  $18,000  full  priee. 

RENTAUS 
3 — ^S  Room  Apts.  only  $50.00  per  month. 
2—4  Room  Apts.  unfnm.,  at  $50.00  per  month. 
4  Room,  2  bedroom  apt.  only  $70.00  per  month. 
5  Rm.  stueoo,  A-1  cond.,  hdw.  ft  tile,  Crenshaw  Are*,  $80.00w 

LANDLORDS — ^No  chargre  for  rentals  ft  listingfs,!   *^'^  ■   "  '    '^^^ WANTED:  R.E.  salesmen  ft  R.E.  saleswomen. 
Office  space  for  rent  at  only  $20  per  month. 

Alexander  H.  Weiler 
REAL  ESTATE  —  LOANS 

FINANCING  —  INSURANCE 
6114  West  5th  Street 

Los  Angeles  48,  California 
WAInut  8927 

Fer  Sale  or  Trade 
Down^Pas^ments  May  Be 

Reduced 

C7I|K  DOWN  buys  6  room ▼  liFll  house  at  270  E.  43rd 
St.  WA.  8927. 

ttCQC  DOWN  buys  4  room **Ww  house  with  2  bedrms. 
at  926  E.  S3rd  St.  WA.  8927. 

SftCUft  DOWN  buys  <  room 
*V*WI  house  at  1220  E.  47th 

St.  Immediate  possession. 
BIAKE  OFFERS 

Phone  Mr.  WeUer.  WA.  8927 
Courtesy  to  Brokers 

$1000  DOWN— A  BEAUTY 

2   BE;DR00M  STUCCO 

Fireplace,  tile,  hardwd.,  floor 
furnace,  well  landscaped.  Will 
sacrifice.  Near  here. 

RUTH    SMITH 
8201   S.  Broadway 

PL.  2-3655  AX.  7523 

HOUSES  FOR  SALE 
TO  BE  MOVED 

Stuccos— Frames  ami 
Income 

No  Down  Payment 

Send  for 
FREE  LIST 

L  A.  WRECKING  CO. 
tie  E.  9lii  St.  VA.  5135 

KELSET 
REALTY  CO. 
2130  W.  Jefferson  Blvd. 

RE.  2-8184 
•  5- Room  frame,  A-1  cond.,  hdwd. 

A.  tile  features. 

•  Stucco   duplex,   y/ery   clean,   large 
lot,    modern  features. 

•  3-Unit,  corner  lot,   good   income. 

•  3- Bedroom    frame,    nice    &    clean 
.  in    and   out. 

ACl'IVE  SALES  PERSON 
WANTED 

V.  R.  McGee  Realty 
1102  W.  35th  Street 

RE-7245.  after  6  pm  LU-9797 
FOR   RENT— WEST   SIDE 

3  —  5  room  houses,  $60,  $65, 

$70  per  mo. 
3 — 3  rm.  apts.,  Ea.st  and  West 

Side;  2  renting  for  $30;  1  for 
$65;  all  furnished. 

FOR  SALE  —  5  room  house, 
$9000.  1086  W.  Jefferson 
Blvd.,  C-2  Zone. 

761'H  PL.  —  6  room  double, 
$1500  down. 

73RD  ST.— 9  rm.  double,  $1500 
down. 

Gas  Station  Lease  for  sale, 
$250.  Busy  corner,  pump- 

ing I)etter  than  5,000  gallons 
per  mo.  Rent  $50  per  mo. 

I    il  iJlt.w^^^Mlf 

WYNN 
REALTY 

REALTY  &  RENTAL  AGENCY 
8006  S.  Central  Ave. 

LU.  9231 
"USl'  YOUR  PROPERTY 

FOB  SALE  AND  TO  BENT" 
$000  Down — 3   bedrm.   frame. 

Full  price  $6000,  easy  t^rms. 
$1000   Down— 3    bdrm   frame, 
like  view  In  and  out.    Va- 

cant.    Imnunediate    posses- 
sion. Full  price  $6500. 

$1500  Down — Z  bedrm.  stucco. 
Veiy  neat.    Full  price  $9300. 

LANDIiORDS— NO    CHARGE For  Listbtf  Bentals 
OVID  WYNN,  Broker 

GUY  J.  JOHNISON,  Salesman 

FOR    SALE 
SO#^AA  DOWN— 10  room  frame  and  2  rooms  in  remr, ^^wWV  West  Side.  •     j     ; 

S t  Ct AA  DOWN  —  5  UNITS.  .East  Side.    Good  Income. "^  A  9 VV  Full  price  $12,750. 

SI  AAA  DOWN.— «  Boom,  9  bedrom,  1  room  rear.  Full 

''XWW  Price  $9500. 

C4  f>CS[A  ̂ ^^^^^"^    Boom,    5    bedroom.    Westslde.    FuU 

"*A^^W  Price  $11,00. 

%m  TCA  DOWN— 8   Boom  doubte.  South  Harvard.  FuU 
"**  #  ̂ W  Price  $11,00. 

C^CAA  ^^^^^^ — 12  room,  3  stcMy  frame.  Westslde.  Giood 

BEAUIFUL  11   room,   1835  S.   Gramercy  Place.  Partly  fur- 
nished. Open  Saturday  and  Sunday. 

sixo  BU%.xin.\n%if 
BE.  8675  '         LO.  •-5525 

WPma 

HALL    REALTY 
2116  BAYMOND 

Selected  Real  Estate  Bargains 
2    CHURCH    LOCATIONS    (1)    6   room   frame    house,   large 

combination  living  and  dining  room,  will  accommodate 
50   persons.     3    l^rooms.     ̂ 500;    $25^0   down.     On   So. 
Main  St.,  near  50th  St. 

(2)    LARGE  comer  vacant  lots  in  C-2  Zone  and  spacious  2 
story  house.     5  bedrooms,  3  baths.     West  of  Avalon  near "V"  carline.    $3000  down. 

$500  DOWN — 12  room  rooming  house,  3  rm.  rear,  and  nwlt 
shop  with  beer  license.     Income  over  $700  month.     See 
1315,  1319  E.  58th  Place. 

$1300  DOWN— 2  houses  on  W.  50th  St.,  5  rm.  and  3  nyi.  Only ^$11,750. 

$2000  DOWN.  6  rooms,  3  bedrooms.  Only  $8950.  WEST- SIDE. 

$3000  DOWN.  8  room  douUe  on  Victoria.  Modem.  A-1  con- 
dition.   Immed.  possession. 

PHONE  CE.  2-6662— AD.  1-0109 

VINSTON  REALTY  CO. 
4619  AVALON  BLYD. «*THE  HOUSE  OF  BARGAINS'* 

YOU  CRNT  BEAT  THESE 
2  bedroom  cottage — Only  $9300.  1380  West  38th  Place.  Clean 

as  a  pin.  Double  garage  and  woric  shop.  New  roof.  'Apricot and  Avocado  trees,  cement  foundation,  fireplaee,  sprinkler 
system,  floor  furnace.  Lot  50x133.  Good  paint  job.  Homelike 
and  comfortable. 

7  ROOM  HOUSE.  LARGE  LOT.  HARDWOOD 
FLOORS.  HAS  HALL  PLAN.  LARGE  ROOMS. 
HALLDALE  BETWEEN  ADAMS  AND  JEFFERSON. 

ADAMS  1-0623         REPUBLIC  3-7448         PLYMOUTH  6-1165 
PROPERTY  MANAGEMENT— LOANS— BENTACS 

CHAS.  S.  BROADY  COMPANY 
LICENSED    AEAL    ESTATE    BROKERS 

5014  So.  Central  Avenue — Los  Angeles  11.  CaBlonka 
ASSOCIATES 

NANETTE  McMURRAY  ROSA   LEE   PATCHE 
A   Confidential    Secretarial    Service — Typini 

S.    E.   JOHNSON 

-Notary 

BROWN'S  BARGAINS  FOR  THE  WEEK 
6   BOOMS,  nice      3   bedroom  house.     1722  Middleton  ¥lMce. 

$3300  down. 
2   BEDBOOM  FBAME.     Qui<^  deal.     2915  Haroourt.     $1760 

down. 
9    BOOM    DOUBLE,    1759    Middleton    Tlmce.      Hurry.      Full 

Price  $9300. 

$3000  DOWN.    2  ON  LOT.    This  is  a  sleeper.    FuU  Priee  $9000. 
11  BOOM  BOOMING  HOUSE,  2801  Dalton  Ave.     $2000  down. 
VEBY  NICE  6  room   house.     1726  Middleton  Place,     $2500 

down.  ■    t   - BUY  INCOME  PBOPEBTY 
4   BEAUTIFUL   SlUCCO   UNITS.     AU   furnished.     See   this 

now.    3417  to  3419  Somerset  Drive.    $8000  down. 
$3000  DOWN— Nice  3  bedrooms,  see  1922  S.  Burlington,  you 

can  make  a  very  good  deal  here.    Owner  says  uM. 
GO  INTO  BUSINESS 

Nice    paying    restaurant,    on    tiie    Westedde.      SmaU    down. 
You  can  become  the  owner  of  a  good  g(Arl^  Cleaning  Business, 

coihe  to  my  office,  let  me  show  you  how.  Practically  no 
money  down. 

Yes  we  buy  and  sell  Trust  Deeds.     We  buy  and  sell  your 

Equity  in  Beal  Estate.  «     -     •  • 

FOB  USNT  
- 

For  Bent — ^2   bedromn   howse,  $70.00  month. 
For  Lease  2  bedromn  house,  $60.00  month. 

LISTINGS  WANTED  OF  ALL  KINDS,  WE  WILL  SELL  IT, 

DONT  LOSE  ni     CALL  US  NOW,'  X^ 

W.  ROBERT  BROWN  REALTY  CO. 
BE.  0287  i   1     BE.  0288 2300  W.  l^^rferMn 

J.  BBOWX  P.  E.  YABBBOUGH  H.  N.  YABBBOUGH 

I  I  1  W.  BOBEBT  BBOWBri 
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Purchased  By  Negro  Family ■y^' 

i- 

(Continued  from  Page  1) 

West  weiit  back  to  their  former  the    Firestone    Sherifl's    sub-sto- 

•  W]  J  ̂   V  ■ 

home  to  pack  the  remainder  of 
their  furniture  and  belongings 
for  moving  the  next  day.  Mr. 
and  Mrs.  Charles  Nash,  who  had 

helped  the  Wests  move  went  to 
their  home.  Mrs.  West  and  the 
six  children  went  to  bed. 
ShorUT  before  midnight  Mr. 

and  Mrs.  Ncnh  felt  uneasy  about 
the  West  family.  They  had 
noticed  tbe  imfriendly  behaviour 
of  tho  white  neighbors  who 
watched  sullenly  as  the  Wests 
moyed  in.  They  returned  to  the 
Weet  hmne.  As  they  drove  up. 
they  said  they  noticed  a  holf 
dos«B  people  standing  across 
from  the  West  heme. 

S«w  Blaze 
As  he  pulled  to  the  curb, 

Charles  Nash  said  he  noticed  a 
blaze  licking  against  the  side 
of  the  West  home.  He  parked 
hurriedly  and  went  to  investi- 

gate. A  large  piece  of  kerosene- 
;  naked  canvas  had  been  stuffed 
in  a  vent  under  the  house  with- 

in inches  of  the  gas  main.  Nash 
pulled  the  burning  canvas  out  of 
the  vent  and  tossed  it  into  the 
street.  He  aroused  the  West  fam- 

ily and  drove  them  to  a  gas 
station  where  a  call  was  put  in, 
for  police.  i 

Mrs.  West  said  she  placed  her 
first  call  dbouk  midnight  At  1:15 
no  law  enforcement  officers  had 
responded  to  her  coU.  She  placed 
another  coll  which  she  says  was 
answered  at  a:l&  Deputies  from 
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tiOB  and  OB  arson  squad  depwrty 

responded.  j*>  :- Rifle  Shots  ^ 

Saturday  afternoon,  a  reporter 
from  the  California  Eagle  was 

notified  of  the  arson  attempt.  He 
went  immediately  to  the  West 
home.  Mr.  and  Mrs.  West^  their 
six  children  and  a  neighbor  who 
owns  237-239  E.  121st  Street  were 

in  the  house.  The  Wests  told  the 

reporter  about  the  arson  attempt 
and  they  showed  him  several 
windows  in  the  rear  and  on  the 
east  side  of  the  house  that  had 

been  peppered  with  buck-shot. 
The  Wests  were  plainly  frighten- 

ed. They  said  no  one  from  the 

Firestone  Sheriff's  sub  -  station 
had  come  to  see  or  question 

them,  and  they  feared  the  arson- ists would  make  another  attempt 
to  bum  their  home. 
Mrs.  West  pointed  out  that  the 
gas  had  not  yet  been  turned  on« 
and  she  believed  this  saved  their 
Iiv«s.  since  tbe  fire  would  hetve 
otherwise  caused  an  explosion. 
The  next  door  neighbor  of  the 

Wests  told  the  Eagle  reporter  she 
too  was  frightened  because  she 
had  her  home  up  for  sale,  and 
the  neighbors  had  made  it 
known  they  did  not  like  it  be- 

cause she  had  employed  a  Negro 
real  estate  broker.  She  hinted 
that  one  of  the  neighbors  was 

going  from  house  to  house  or- 
ganizing action  against  the 

Wests.  While  talking  the  reporter 
noticed  neighbors  gathering  on 
the  sidewalk,  and  he  went  to 
the  Firestone  Sheriffs  sub- sta- 

tion to  ask  for  protection  tar  the 
Wests. 

Acting  Sgt  Lekmd  Thome  told 

the  reporter  coldly:  "We  can't 
keep  a  patrol  ont  there  tweaty- 
fonr  hours.  Two  Colored  beys  ore 
riding  a  cor  out  there  ond  we 
told  theu  to  drive  through  oace 

in  o  while." Midnight  CoU 
Al)Out  midnight  Mrs.  West 

called  the  Eagle  reporter  at  his 
home.  She  was  nervous  and  dis- 

traught. She  said  several  persons 
were  prowling  in  her  back  yard, 
and  others  were  gathering  in 
cars  in  the  street.  She  asked  the 
reporter  to  return  to  her  home 
and  bring  some  people  to  help 
her.  All  six  of  her  children  were 

crying,  she  said,  and  the  Fire- 
stone Sheriff's  sub-statimi  had 

told  her  that  they  could  not  send 
a  patrol  car  since  it  was  bvtsy 
elsewhere.  The  reporter  was  told 
the  same  thing  when  he  called 
the  sub-station. 

L  a  R  u  e  McGormidc  el  tbe 
Florence  Avenue  IPP,  Roy  Ceoc. 
Oneal  Caimon.  Fred  Cannon« 

Charles  Mosely  and  severed  ear- 
loads  of  Negroes  and  white  per> 
sons  went  to  the  West  heaiM  to 

sit  with  tiie  West  family  and  re- 
assure the  crying  childr^  They 
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TW  8WE  IT  TO  YOUR  FAMILY 
ANB  YOURSELF  TO  REAR 

Tiie  2Va<ioit's  Oldest  Fighter 
For  Negro  Liberation 

THE  CALIFORNIA  EAGLE 
And  Uaderstand  ike  World  in  which  we  Live 

HJBSCRIPTION  FORM 
CMmmU  bglc,  1055  E.  41st  St.,  Los  Ansclcs  11 

4MmIIm|2 One  Ycai  |4 Two  Y«Ms  $7.50 

Ad^css ,-5i'i-i  ;     \ri9i   -      ,«•.•     -•P''<-:i' 

Payment  Enclosed.-...  KH  Me   

Radio  Program 
An  emergency  mass  rally  to 

keep  Averill  Berman  on  the  air 
is  set  for  Sunday  evening,  Sept. 
10,  at  the  Embassy  Auditotium, 
9th  and  Grand.  Sidney  Roger, 

progressive  San  Francisco  com- 
mentator recently  knocked  off 

the  air  by  cancellation  ot  his 
contract  with  Station  KGO,  will 
be  the  principal  guest  speaker. 

Averfll  Berman,  now  the  only 
liberal  news  commentator  on  the 
air  daily  in  the  United  States, 
has  been  broadcasting  since  1947 
under  the  sponsorship  of  the  Los 
Angeles  Kadio  Ccwnmittee,  a  non- 
pntfit  group.  He  broadcasts  Mon- 

day through  Friday,  8:15  p.m., 
on  Station  KGFJ. 
Chairman  of  the  mass  rally 

will  be  William  Esterman, 

prominent  attorney  and  IPP  lead- 
er in  Los  Angeles  County, 

Berman  will  speak  on  "Radio 
— a  potential  weapon  in  the  fight 

for  the  Four  Freedoms." The  Field  Theater  of  the  A.S.P. 
Council  will  present  a  dramatic 
spot  featuring  Hollywood  screen 
and  radio  personalities.  TTie  Fra- 

ternal Songsters  will  be  heard  in 

"Songs  to  Keep  America  Free." 
Admission  to  the  Sept.  10  mass 

rally  at  the  Embassy  will  be  60 
cents  including  tax.  There  are 
no  reserved  seats. 

*  Young  Heflin 
(Continued  from  Page  1) 

Leon   Heflin    Jr.,   will   undergo 
cUnical  treatments  with  a  com- 

petent psychiatrist 
Leon  Heflin  Sr«,  widely  known 

musical  attracti«ms  promoter, 
fathor  of  the  youth,  and  his 
mother,  ore  reported  to  have 
agreed  to  leave  their  son  to  take 
such  treatments. 

The  charges  made  by  a  hys- 
terical young  white  girl,  when 

officers  apprehended  her  in  a 
compromising  position  with 
young  Heflin,  that  the  latter  had 
"raped"  her,  were  hastily  dropped 
last  Friday  morning  when  de- 

tectives from  the  West  Los  An- 
geles police  division  tried  in  vain 

to  get  a  complaint  issued  on  the 
flimsy  charge,  by  the  District  At- 

torneys office. 
Heflin  was  t«dcea  into  custody 

early  Thursday  morning  by  police 
when  found  in  an  outomobile 
In  the  company  of  18-yecv-^d 
Joan  Sloan  near  the  girl's  beoeh 
city  hoaae  was  held  en  suspicion 
charges  of  rape.  Neighbors  ynibo 
saw  tbe  two  together  colled  po- 

lice. The  officers  state  they  found 
the  pair  in  on  automobile  in  a 
comprc  aising  position. 

It  developed,  that  after  ques- 
tioning by  the  officers,  the  fright- 

ened girl  was  a  sweetheart  of  the 
Heflin  youth. 

pledged  themselves  to  stcry  with 
the    family  until   their   right   to 
live  in  the  home  they  purchased 
was  securely  established. 

Church  Members 
Sunday,  Rev.  Ross,  pastor  of 

the  West  family  informed  his 

congregation  of  the  arson  at- 
tempt. He  advised  members  of 

the  congregation  to  visit  the 
Wests  and  to  stay  with  them  as 
long  as  possible. 

A  delegation  of  membecs  f  root 
Mr.  Wests  Moaonic  Lodge,  Gar- 
lisen  Lodge  No.  45.  also  visited 
the  home  and  went  to  the  Fire- 
clone  sub-stotien  to  request  a 
twenty-four  hour  guard  ot  tbe 

West  h^e.  This'  woe  refuaed. 
Monday,  Lt.  Pa  see  e#  the 

Sheriffs  subversive  detail  talked 
with  the  California  Eagle,  and 
he  promised  to  send  a  man  to 
the  West  home  immediately  and 
keep  him  there  around  the  clock 
as  long  as  it  was  necessary.  It. 
Pasco  k^  his  word,  and  re- 

portedly is  continuing  investiga- 
tion of  the  arson  attempt. 

■otk   Mr. 

Ct;ooMnaed  irons  rmge  ij 

preferable  fas  every  respect  to  have  The  Bagle  eeme  oirt  on 

Thursday,  the  same  day  the  other  pi^iers  in  this  eemnunlty 
are  released. 

Therefwe,  startinc:  SEPTEMBEK  14— we  will  eome  out 

on  Thursday  every  week.  I 

We  wiU  aHM*eciate  your  cooperation  in  efeeerving  oar 
deadlines:  AU  news,  (dmrch  and  social  items  must  be  in  our 

offiee  by  noon  Tuesday;  and  all  advertiring  et^y  most  be  in 

by  6  p.ni.  Tuesday. 
THANK  YOU. 

Robeson  Offered  Passport  in 

Exchange  for  Silence  Abroad 

their 

NEW  YORK.— Representatives 
of  the  Passport  Division  of  the 
State  Department  have  told  Paul 
Robeson,  whose  passport  was  re- 

voked August  4  on  the  eve  of 
his  departure  for  meetings  and 
concerts  abroad,  that  Mr.  Robe- 

son's condemnation  of  the  treat- 
ment of  American  Negroes  should 

be  confined  to  the  American 

scene  as  this  was  a  "family  af- 
fair" and  should  not  be  aired 

abroad. 
This  was  one  of  the  highlights 

of  the  2-hour  discussion  which 
took  place  in  Washington  at  ttie 
Possport  Division  office  on  Aug- 

ust 23  at  a  conference  brtd  at 

tbe  request  of  Mr.  Bobeson's counsel  to  find  out  the  basis  for 

the  State  Deportment's  orlutrary 

Participating  in  the  confer- 
ence with  Paul  Robeson  were  his 

attorney,     Nathan     Witt,     Judge 

*  Resume  Trial 
(Continued  from  Page  1) 

Superior  court,  presided  over  by 
Judge  J.  P.  Moroney. 

The  long  drawn.-out  court  bat^ 
tie  began  last  January  wfth  a 

so-called  "rump  session"  elect- 
ing a  slate  of  off  icers,  after  Dr.  H. 

Claude  Hudson,  president  ot  the 
body,  attempted  to  prevent  the 
election  by  declaring  the  meeting 
closed. 

Later,  when  the  matter  was 
presented  to  tie  court,  an  order 

was  made  directing  the  organi- 
zation to  hold  another  election 

under   strict   rules   of   procedure 
laid  down  by  that  court.  The 
election  was  held  last  February 
24  in  the  Golden  State  Mutual 
Insurance  C(Mnpany  building 
with  Dr.  Hudscm  .  presiding. 

Brought  Suit 
It  was  because  at  the  conduct 

of  this  later  election  that  two 
candidates.  Dr.  Howard  A.  Allen 
and  Allan  C.  Woodward  III, 

brought  suit  contesting  the  va- 
lidity of  its  results. 

Charges  were  made  that  Dr. 
Hudson,  the  president,  himself  a 
candidate,  the  organiaztion  coun- 

sel, Atty.  Thomas  L.  Griffith,  its 
secretary  Zella  M.  Taylor,  Dr.  J. 
P.  Taylor  and  Mrs.  Flora  Grant, 

had  ignored  the  court's  order. The  trial  may  end  during  the 

week  of  September  5  with  thou- sands of  stockholders  and  proxy 
holders  throughout  the  nation 
awaiting  the  results. 

*  Pyfhians  Rgbt 
(Continued  from  Page  1> 

the  racist  qualifications  was 
spoken  against  bitterly  and  the 
denouncement  was  against  the 
prescription  tor  Pythians 
throughout  the  United  States, 
Hawaii  and  Canada. 
In  additicm  the  I»ew  York 

State  group  voted  to  withhold 
$40,000  in  per  capita  tax  from  the 
national  body  unless  it  elimi- 

nates the  clause,  immediate.  A 
proposal  to  withdraw,  altogether, 
from  the  national  body  H  the 
bias  is  net  discarded*  wM  de- 

fecated, although  it  drew  a  siae- ablensinority  vote.  , 

«nW 

James  A.  Cobb,  formerly  on  tbm 
Municipal  Court  bench  of  Wash- 

ington, D.  C,  Dean  George  Park- 
er of  the  Terrell  Law  School,  At- 

torney George  Hayes,  member  d. 
Washington,  D,  C.  School  Board, 
and  William  L.  Patterson,  Exe- 

cutive Secretary  of  the  Civil 
Rights  Congress.  Representing  the 
Passport  Division  were  H.  A. 
Nicholas  and  Willis  H.  Young. 
Nathan  Witt  accused  the 

partment  of  arbitrarily  violatin_ 
the  privileges,  immunities,  and 
rights  of  Paul  Robeson  in  the  re- 

vocation of  his  passport.  He  aalt« 
ed  the  Department  for  a  defiiii> 
tive  statement  of  the  reasons  lot 
its  action,  which  it  had  baaed 
simply  on  the  assertion  that 
Robeson's  travel  abroad  would 
be  "detrimental  to  the  interesta 
of  the  United  States  Govefn- 

ment." 

The  State  Department  sf 
man  intimated  that  unless 
son  would  agree  to  refrain 
criticizing  the  treatment  of  N4   
Americans  and  the  Amerioaa 
government's  foeeign  policy  <!■» 
ing  his  travels  abroad,  the  State 
Department  would  stand  pnt  ea 
its  canceUotion  of  his  passport. 
Mr.  Nicholas  onked  for  o 

ment  ttot  Mr.  Bobeson  would - 
speak  if  he  went  cdxroad. 

No  Beiioot 
Paul  Robeson  expressed  Mi 

deep  and  abiding  loyalty  t» 
America,  his  country,  and  aim 
his  intmtion  to  continue  t» 
criticize  those  acts  emanating 
from  foreign  and  domestic  poUcn 
which  in  any  way  curtailed  tM 
constitutional  rights  of  til* 
American  people  generally, 
specifically  violated  the  coi 
tutional  liberties  and  h 
rights  of  the  Negro  people, 
contentted  that  this  was  in  keep- 

ing with  his  duty  as  a  k^yal 
American  citizen  and  consistent 
with  his  constitutiimal  rightSj 

He  was  supported  in  this  stand 
by  Judge  Cobb,  who  said  that 
the  curtailment  of  freedom  of 
travel  was  an  arbitrary  exercise 

of  poww  by  the  State  Depart- 
ment in  violation  of  the  fifth 

Amendment  protecting  property 

rights. 
Attorney  Hayes  added  that  h« 

regarded  this  matter  as  further 
attack  upon  the  rights  and  priv- 

ileges of  15  million  Negroes  who 
were  already  denied  their  elt*» 
zenship  righfts  without  any  ef« 
fort  on  the  part  of  the  Govern* 
ment  ta  protect  their  ri^ts. 
The  conference  ended  with  thit 

State  Department  refusing  to  re- 
eonsidev  its  action  unless  lik 
Robeson  wonld  sign  a  statement 
that  he  would  not  speaik  if  te 
went  abroad.  The  attorneys 
ent  wMi  Mr.  Robeson  in  the 
ferene»  unaninteusly  dedarci 
that  this  matter  was  of  sucll 
fundamental  character  thnt  l| 
must  be  taken  immediately  M 
the  U.  &  Suprenoc  Court.  ] 

The  0»ancU    on     Africon  Af* 
ol  wMiA  Ml  liobaaon  li 

onsrll^^ 
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The   SIDEWALK     "^ 
By  CAJ. 

I've  been  ki  Prague,  Czecho- 
slovakia! As  a  delegate  from  the 

United  States  of  America  to  the 
most  wonderful  conference  I 
have  ever  attended! 

This  will  be  my  first  report 
on  the  meeting,  but  others  will 
follow  later.  I  could  not  send 

anything  out  at  Prague,  and  I'm 
Bending  this  from  Paris,  to  which 

I've  returned  from  that  inspiring conference. 

Prague  is  wonderful.  I  only 
wish  all  of  you  could  have  been 

.  with  me. 
The  official  report  on  the 

meeting  of  the  World  Committee 
of  the  Defenders  of  Peace  held 
at  Prague,  August  16-18,  is  gen- 

erally considered  the  greatest  ef- 
fort projected  by  any  similar 

group  to  quell  the  war  hysteria 
and   bring  about  peace. 

Entering  the  conference  room 
In  the  romantic  city  of  Prague, 
where  some  fifty  or  more  very 
serious  delegates  and  observers 
had  assembled,  with  F.  Joliet- 
Curie  in  the  center,  one  was  re- 

minded of  the  scene  of  Jesus  and 
His  twelve  disciples  at  that  last 
supper. 

Seated  around  the  tables  were 

some  of  the  world's  greatest 
scientists — men  who  have  con- 

tributed much  to  human  happi- 
ness and  to  healthier  generations 

_^ through  their  scientific  discover- 

'les;  Catholic  priests  and  minis- ters of  orthodox  churches,  uni- 
versity professors,  authors,  teach- 

ers, hard-headed  businessmen 
and  poets. 
From  the  opening  session  to 

the  very  last  meeting  of  the 
conference  there  was  no  ran- 

corous demonstration.  Delegates 
disagreed  on  some  points  at  is- 

.  sue,  in  the  great  effort  to  dis- 
cover a  panacea  for  a  war-torn 

world,  and  to  establish  a  peace 
that  will  endure: 
The  immediate  goal  of  the 

Committee  was  to  reach  a  work- 
ing basis  for  securing  signatures 

for  the  Stockholm  Peace  Appeal. 
The  statistics  on  the  number 

of  signatures  secured  to  date  in 
ihe  family  of  nations  are  as  fol- 
lows: 

Union  of  South  Africa,  popula- 
tion 11.500,000—200,000  signa- 
tures: United  States  of  America, 

population  150.520.198—1.450,000 
signatures;  Turkey,  population 
14.890.000 — report  on  signatures 
delayed;  Tunisia,  population  2.- 
600,000  —  50,000  signatures; 
Trieste,  population  400,000 — 50,- 
000  signatures;  Syria,  population 
2,901.300  —  40,000  sibnatures; 
Switzerland,  population  29,200,- 
000—150.000  signatures;  Sweden, 
population  6,763,000—100,000  sig- 

natures; Saar,  population  880.000 
— 2,600  signatures;  Rumonia, 
populatton  15,872.000—10,068,670 
signatures; 
Reunion  Island,  population 

242,243—26,000  signatures;  Porto 
Rico,  population  1,869,000 — 9.000 
signatures;  Poland,  population 
24.000.000—18,000,000  signatures; 
— 50.000  signatures;  Peru,  popu- 

lation 6,207,000— report  not  yet 
in;  Panama,  population  633,000 
— 10,000  signatures.  (In  Panama 
the  campaign  for  securing  signa- 

tures opened  May  28.  The  Stock- 
holm Appeal  was  supported  by 

the  Trade  Union  Federation  and 
the  Students  Federation.) 

Pakistan,  population  70,120,- 
000— Adopted  Stockholm  Appeal. 
Report  for  number  of  signatures 
not  yet  in.)  Norway,  population 
3,100,000—50,000  signatures;  New 
Zealand,  population  1.800,000 — 
Not  yet  reported;  French  Moroc- 

co, population  9,000,000— 18,%8 
signatures;  Mongolia,  population 
900,000—686,782  signatures;  Mex- 

ico, not  reported;  Luxembourg, 
population  280,000—6,500  signa- 

tures; Lebanon,  population  1,- 
047,745—52,000  signatures;  Korea, 
population  28,000,000—5,680,000 
signatures;  Japan,  population 
78,000,000—1,345,000  signatures; 

Italy,  population  45,000,000— 
14,533,000  signatures;  Israel,  pop- 

ulation 1,200,000—261,750  signa- 
tures; Iran,  population,  4,800,000 

— Report  not  in;  Indonesia,  pop- 
ulation 60,727,000— Report  not  in; 

Iceland,  population  134,000—6,- 
000  signatures;  Hup£ary,  popula- 

tion 9,201,158—7,500,000  signa- 
tures; Holland,  population  10,- 

000,000—229,000  signatures;  Great 
Britain,  population  49,000,000— 
790,277  signatures;  Western  Ger: 

many,  population  44,000,000—2,- 
000,000  signatures;  German 
Democratic  Republic,  population 
22,000,000—1,704,000  signatures; 
France,  population  42,000,000— 
12,000,000  signatures;  Finland, 
population  4,000,000—616,000  sig- 

natures; Ecuador,  population  3,- 
200,000—20,000  signatures;  Eire, 
population  3,000,000—10,000  sig- 

natures; Egypt,  population  20,- 
000,000—12,000  signatures;  Den- 

mark, population  4,146,000—100,- 
000  signatures;  Czechoslovakia, 
population  12,000,000  —  9,500,000 
signatures;  Cyprus,  population 
450,000 — signatures  not   in; 

Cuba,  population,  4,780,000— 
400,000  signatures;  Costa  Rica, 
population  1,000,000—4,000  sig- 

natures; Columbia,  population 
10,500,000  —  50,000  signatures; 
Chile,  population  5,000,000—30,- 
000  signatures;  Ceylon,  popula- 

tion 6.700,000 — signatures  not  re- 
ported; Canada,  population  12,- 

500,000 — 300,000  signatures;  Bur- 
ma, population  17,000,000—1,000,- 

000  signatures;  Bulgaria,  popula- 
tion 1.022,000—5,801.346  signa- 
tures; Brazil,  population  46,200,- 

000 — 600,000  signatures;  Bolivia, 
population  3,787,800—20,000  sig- 

natures; Belgium,  population  8,- 
300,000 — 153,060  signatures;  Aus- 

tria, population  6,818,000—600,000 
signatures;  Australia,  population 
7,780.000—45,000   signatures; 

Argentina,  population  16,000.- 
000  —  1,000.000  signatures;  Al- 

geria, population  8.000,000—266.- 
000  signatures;  Albania,  popula- 

tion 1.200.000—200.000  signatures. 
These  figures  represent  a  par- 

tial report  of  signatures  for  tlte 
Stockholm  proposal.  They  were 
sent  in  around  July  1. 

Nofice  how  those  countries  said 

to  be  "Communist  controlled" 
are  overwhelmingly  for  peace? 
The  USSR  which  has  a  popula- 

tion of  about  185,000,000  is  said 
to  have  practically  every  adult 
on  the  dotted  line.  Reports  vary, 
but  the  most  conservative  was 
115.000.000.  (That  was  the  re- 

port sent  in.  btjt  that  number 
has  increased  since  then.) 

It  is  expected  now  that  the 
Prague  World  Committee  is  over, 
plans  are  being  made  for  the 
second  World  Congress  to  be  held 
in  Great  Britain,  November  13- 
19.  1950.  Representatives  of  at 
least  a  million  men  and  women 
will  attend  the  Congress. 
The  workingman  knows  that 

neither  his  job,  his  security — not 
even  his  life  —  is  protected 
against  atom  bomb  destruction, 
unless  he  bestirs  himself  in 
righteous  indignation  and  pro- 

tests the  fervish  preparation 
that  is  in  the  making  for  a  third 
world  war  by  the  selfish  inter- 

ests in  all  parts  of  the  world. 

SEIC  Ms  lor 

MpreNqro  f 
Teachers  m  LA 

A  delegation  from  the  South- 
east Interracial  Council  -'called 

upon  Dr.  Stoddard,  Superintend- ent of  the  Los  Angeles  City 
Schools,  last  week  to  urge  the 
hiring  of  more  Negro  teachers. 

Mrs.  Cora  Johnson,  the  spokes- 
man for  the  delegation  asked 

the  Superintendent  why  so  few 
Negroes  pass  the  examination 
which  is  required  before  hiring. 

Dtr  Stoddard  repUed,  "^Nothing 
shows  the  examiners  in  the  can- 

didate's folder  that  he  is  a  Ne- 
gro. Of  course,  the  oral  rating  is 

s^jective.  It  has  to  be— it  can- not be  otherwise.  But  there  is  no 

prejudice,  I  assure  you." 
Dr.  Stoddard  said  further,  "I'm not  using  the  school  system  to 

reniedy  the  problems  of  the  Ne- 
gro race.  There  is  a  problem  and 

I  am  doing  all  I  can  to  help 

solve  the  problem."  In  closing, 
he  asked  for  suggestions  and 
said  he  would  attempt  to  act  up- 

on them. 

The  Council  plans  to  carry  the 
fight  further  for  the  hiring  of 
Negro  teachers.  It  intends  to 
present  Dr.  Stoddard  with  spe- 

cific cases  in  which  discrimina- 
tion may  have  been  responsible 

for  a  person's  not  being  hired. 
The  Southeast  Inter-Racial 

Council  is  anxious  for  all  pros- 
pective Negro  and  other  minority 

group  teachers  who  have  Cali- fornia credentials  to  contact 

them.  They  will  welcome  sug- 
gestions and  cooperation  from 

all  people  interested  in  this  cam- 
paign to  end  discrimination  in 

the  teaching  profession. 
For  further  infonnatioo,  con- 

tact  Mrs.  Cora  Johnson,  1356  E. 
110th  St.,  L.  A.,  or  caU  LO.  61772. 

L.  A.  Orphanage 

Needs  More  Funds 
More  than  5,000  local  citizens 

already  have  contributed  to  the 
Los  Angeles  Orphanage  fund  ap- 

peal but  returns  still  are  far 
from  sufficient  to  begin  con- 

struction on  new  quarters  for  the 
historic  institution,  it  was  an- 

nounced last  week. 

The  orphanage  is  i-n  the  fourth 
week  of  a  drive  for  $750,000  to  re- 

place the  present.  60-year-old 
structure  which  has  housed  more 
than  9,000  little  girls  through 
the  years.  The  building  is  be- 

coming untenable  and  must  be 
razed. 

Citizens  who  wish  to  see  the 
humanitarian  and  vital  work 
continued,  orphanage  officials 
said,  may  send  contributions  to 
Terminal  Annex  Box  2882,  Los 
Angeles  54, 
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Police  Bnitality  Victim  Freed 
Will  Sue  P.  E.,  Police  And  City 

(Continued  from  Page  1) 
suits  for  damages.  He  is  James 
N.  Reese. 

Long  Becrting 
Both  Pacific  Electric  detectives 

Sutherland,  and  officer  Palace  of 

Special  Session 
SACRAMENTO  —  Governor 

Warren  has  announced  he  will 
call  a  special  session  of  the  leg- 

islature on  September  20  for 
consideration  of  urgent  problems 

relating  to  the  State's  school  con- 
struction program,  civilian  de- 

fense measures,  and  social  serv- 
ice legislation. 

The  motor  vehicle  is  playing, 

an  important  role  in  California's 
growing  retail,  wholesale  and 
service  trades,  according  to  the 
latest  U.  S.  Census  ot  Business. 

the  uniformed  Los  Angeles  po- 
lice, who  subjected  Hunter  to 

torture  from  3  a.m.  until  7:30 
a.m.  that  morning,  attempted  to 
deny  striking  their  victim.  Bluet 
under  severe  cross-examination 
by  Reese,  this  was  disproved. 
They  did  not  offer  proof  that  he 
was  drunk,  or  had  resisted  their slugging. 

Heoyy  Damages 

Heavy  damages  will  be  asked 
from  the  P.  E.  Railway  for  their 
responsibility  in  their  employe, 
and  the  police  department  of  Los 
Angeles  will  be  expected  to  pay 
heavily  for  the  still  more  brutal 
part  played  by  their  uniformed officer 

Ilia  scone  charges  are  also  to 
be  filed  personally  against  eoch 
officer,  aad  also  damages  for 
false  arrest  against  them,  the 

city,  and  the  teoa^iortatloii  cmb- 

P0»T« -ii..';.:-:.-,       ,  ,►  •'  ;    :■.^S'.■ ., 

Rev^Mdrford 

WASHINGTON,  I^.C— The  Rev. 
Richard  Morford,  fexecutive  Di- 

rector of  tiie  National  Council 
of  American -Soviet  Friendship, 
surrendered  to  the  federal  Dis- 

trict Court  in  Washington  this 

week  to  begin  Serving  a  three- 
months'  sentence  for  contempt  of 
Congress,  arising  out  of  his  re- 

fusal several  years  ago  to  sub- 
mit the  records  of  his  organiza- 
tion to  the  House  Committee  on 

Un-American  Activities. 
Rererend  Morford  appealed 

with  his  attorney.  Dorid  Rein, 
upon  the  expir«rtion  of  a  stay  of 
sentence  when  Chief  Justice  Fred 
Vinson  turned  down  request  for 
bail  pending  appeal  of  the  case 
to  the  U.  S.  Supreme  Court  ..He 
was  remanded  to  the  Washington 
District.  JaiL..  ..Notwithstanding 
the  fact  that  Reverend  Morford 
bos  begun  to  serve  a  three- 
months'  sentence,  the  appeal  of 
his  case  to  the  U.  S.  Supreme 
Court  is  being  fought  out  Peti- 

tion for  a  writ  of  certiorari  was 
filed  in  that  Court  last  Friday. 

Torch  Club 
(Continued  from  Page  1) 

th^  future.  A  hearing  was  set 
in  ̂   Department  34  of  Superior 
Court  f6r  August  23  on  the  peti- 

tion of  Roberts  and  Petherbridge 
for  a  preliminarr  Injunction 
pending  the  full  trial  of  the  mat- 
ter. 
.  The  use  of  the  injunction  In 
discrimination  suits  is  a  new 
technique  that  has  until  now 
been  very  little  used. 
,  R^ierts  is  an  employee  of  the 
City  of  Loa  Angeles.  Pether- 

bridge is  an  attorney  and  is  as- 
sociated in  the  practice  of  law 

with  H^1>ert  W.  Simmons.  Jr. 

Public  Workers 

Seek  City  And 
County  RaisK 
United  Public  Workers  of 

America,  Local  246,  representing 

over  4000  city  and  county  em- 
ployees, today  demanded  from 

the  City  and  County  of  Los  An- 
geles that  employees  wages  be 

immediately  increased  by  ap- 
proximately 10%. 

This  U  in  line  with  Mcommen- 

dotioos  mode  by  the  City's  Bu- reau of  Budget  and  Efficiency 
last  March,  the  union  said. 

In  letters  to  both  bodies,  the 
union  charged  violation  of  their 
respective  charters  which  pro- 

vide fox  the  payment  of  prevail- 

ing rates. Violation 

The  City  Council  is  also  ac- 
cused of  violation  of  an  ordi- 
nance which  it  passed  early  this 

year  and  which  provided  "that on  or  before  the  first  day  of  May 
of  each  year,  the  Council  shall 
adopt  a  salary  ordinance  for  the 
next  ensuing  fiscal  year.  Said 
salary  ordinance  shall  contain 
the  salary  schedules  applicable 
to  all  classes  of  positions  in  city 

service,  and  shall  be  made  ef- 

fective on  July  1st  of  each  year." The  City  Council  has  failed  to 
adopt  a  salary  ordinance  for  the 
present  fis«ed  yeea  wliich  began 

July  1st  1950,  which  is  a  repeti- 
tion of  the  Council's  inaction  for 

the  prerious  fiscal  year. 

Following  the  processes  of 
fermentation  and  distillation  of 

grain,  the  valuable  fats  and 
proteins  that  remain  are  dried 
and  then  converted  into  poultry 
and  dairy-cattle  food. 
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Davenport  Litfle  Mundf  Bill 
Hit  Council  Floor  Today 

The  "Little  Mimdt"  bill,  father- 
ed by  Councilman  Ed  Daven- 
port may  be  brought  back  to 

the  City  Council  for  action  today. 
Scheduled  for  passage  following 
a  public  hearing  Tuesday,  the 
ordinance  was  sent  back  for 

consideration  by  the  Police  Com- 
mission following  a  7-7  tie  vote 

which  precluded  consideration  of 
the  measure  under  a  suspension 
of  the    rules. 

In  a  hearing  UMnrked  by 

diorges  levelled  ogodnst  Coun* 
cUnum..  Moore.,  emd..  other.,  col- 

lecigueB  by  Dorenport  .the  Coun- 
cil did  a  three-tter  )<d>  en  the 

highly  -  centioveraicd  ordinance, 
dubbed  o  "cotch-oll  police-stote 
law  by  leoding  labor  ciTlc  and 
progressiTe  leaders. 

First:  it  considered  an  amend- 
ment offered  by  Councilman 

Moore,  seeking  information  from 
the  agencies  charged  with  en- 

forcement of  the  prposed  ordi- 
nance as  to  estimated  cost. 

(Davenport  called  this  a  red- 
herring  and  a  delaying  attempt). 

Secondly:  The  Council  voted 
unanimously  to  instruct  the  City 
Attorney  to  prepare  an  ordinance 
which  would  make  it  necessary 
for  Communists  and  practically 
every  outspoken  organization  to 

register  with  the  police  as  "sub- 
versive." 
Thirdly:  The  Council  rejected 

the  ordinance  when  it  was  pre- 
•ented  with  a  7-7  tie  Tote  on  the 
question  of  suspension  of  the 
rules.  The  suspension  was  neces- 
•ary  because  of  the  time  element 
between  the  preparation  of  the 
ordinance  and  its  consideration 
by  the  CounciL 

Tenny  on  Spot 
The  hearing  was  attended  by 

close  to  a  thousand  persons  who 
overflowed  the  chamber  into  the 
hall.  Supporters  of  the  ordinance 
ranged  from  American  Legion 
leaders  to  Assemblyman  Jack 
Tenny.  Tenny  was  put  on  the  de- 
•fensive  by  Dorothy  Ray  Healy, 
Communists  party  leader  who  re- 

vealed the  Senator  had  met  with 
a  high  Communist  official  sev- 

eral  years   ago. 
Tenny  admitted  the  meeting 

which  he  said  took  place  in  the 
home  of  Congressional  candidate 
Sam  Yorty,  presently,  an  As- 

semblyman seeking  the  Congres- 
sional seat  from  the  14th  dis- 

trict. Tenny  said  he  was  "tricked" 
into  the  meeting. 
Dorothy  Healy  ass^ed  the 

Communists  party  is  an  Amer- 
ican political  party,  and  it  is  not 

dedicated  to  overthrow  the  gov- 
ernment by  force  and  violence. 

Beuben  Borough.  State  chcdr- 
Bum  of  the  IPP  called  the  pro- 

posed ordinance  an  "essentoally 
fascist  piece  of  legislation."  He 
■odd  the  Communist  party  was 

teimed  subversive  .  .  .  "not  by 
)udicial  proceeding  and  in  viola- 

tion of  the  constitution.'' 
Waste  Time 

Albert  T.  Lunceford,  secretary- 
treasurer  of  the  CIO,  told  the 
Cowncil  the  proposed  ordinance 

is  legislation  *to  attack  liberal 
groups  and  organized  labor."  He 
urged  the  Council  not  to  waste 
time  on  "unenforceable  and  un- 

workable legislation  for  the  sake 

of  headlines."  He  suggested  that 
Mayor  Bowron  be  asked  to  set 
up  a  committee  on  security  and 
civil  rights. 

Irene  Friedman  of  the  South- 
land Jewish  Organizations  called 

the  proposed  law:  A  violation  of 

civil  rights." 
Paul  Major,  chairman  of  the 

So.  California  Legislative  Con- 
ference, implored  the  Council: 

"Do  not  destroy  democratic  in- 
stitutions in  the  name  of  saying 

democracy." 
,  eonoitice 

of  the  So.  CaUfenya 

LegteloUve  Gobssnbc^  pMMsted 
Bev.  Jl.  A.  Betel,  diseetor  •!  the 
CSvU  Liberties  UttloA.  CcdlhHi;  tbm 

c  Mpy  e« 

civil    liberties   hr  the   noone   of 

security?" Vic  Shapiro,  a  past  commander 
of  the  American  Legion  charged 
that,  "Trade  unions  and  Jews  are 
the  focus  of  the  attack." 

Bill  Esterman,  ah  official  of 
the  National  Lawyers  Guild 
charged  the  ordinance,  "violates 
the  right  oi  non-selfincrimina- 

tion." 

Charles  Mosely  of   the  Young 
Progressives  made  a  fervent  plea 
for    more    civil    liberty    not     a 
denial  of  that  we  have. 

The  People 

Calling  for  emergency  legis- 
lation for  rent  control,  price  con- 

trol and  peace,  Dorothy  Healy 
told  the  Council:  "No  matter 
what  happens  here,  the  people 
will  defend  the  United  States 

against  fascism." 

Peace  in  Korea, 
Plea  to  Truman 
President  Truman  has  been 

urged  "to  leave  no  avenue  of 
possible  peaceful  settlement  of 

the  Korean  conflict  unexplored," 
in  a  "Statemetn  signed  by  thirty- 
nine  memt>ers  of  the  University 
of  Chicago  faculty  and  released 
here  this  week. 

The  signers  supported  the  pro- 
posals recently  advanced  by 

Prime  Minister  Nehru  of  India 
as  a  basis  for  settlement  of  the 
conflict.  S4xying  they  believed 
"the  Nehru  proposals  can  be 
honorobly  accepted  by  the  Uited 
States  without  in  any  way  ad- 

versely affecting  the  basic  inter- 
ests of  the  American  people." 

These  proposals  aimed,  in 
Nehru's  words,  "to  localize  the 
conflict  and  to  facilitate  an 
early  peaceful  settlement  by 
breaking  the  present  deadlock 

in  the  Security  Council." 
To  this  end,  he  called  for  the 

seating  in  the  Security  Council 
of  the  representatives  of  the 
People's  Government  of  China,  to 
be  followed  by  joint  efforts  of 
the  United  States,  the  Soviet 
Union,  and  the  new  Chinese  gov- 

ernment "with  the  help  and  co- 
operation of  other  peace-loving 

nations"  to  "find  a  basis  for  ter- 
minating the  conflict  and  for  a 

permanent  solution  of  the  Ko- 

rean problem." Atomic  Fear 
The  signers,  having  \k  mind 

"the  interests  not  only  of  the 
American  people,  but  all  human- 

ity, who  live  in  fear  of  an  atomic 
world  war,"  also   stated: 

**The  American  nation  must 
show  to  the  peoples  of  the  world 
that  we  will  tolk  and  work  for 
the  realisation  of  peace,  so  long 
as  there  remcnns  any  chance  to 
ovoid  the  terrible  waste  and  hu- 
mon  destruction  of  another 

world  war." 

•  Phila.  Negro 
(Continued  from  Page  1) 

other  two  took  to  flight.    Young, 
after  being   wounded,    had    evi- 

dently crawled  to  the  hotel  about 
30  feet  away,  where  he  died. 

The  investigating  officers  also 
found  out  that  Young  was  a  na- 

tive of  Philadelphia,  Pa.  He  had 
been  living  at  528  South  Wall 
street.  He  was  a  World  War  II 
veteran.  A  brother,  Robert  Young, 
of  Philadelc^hia,  when  notified 
of  his  brothers  death  authorized 
the  coroner  to  send  tSie  body  to 
Philadelphia  for  burial  in  a  gov- 

ernment cemetery. 
The  two  men  evidently  respon- 

sible for  the  murder  were  be- 
lieved tie  be  Mezic^ps.  They 

fought  with  bottles  and  fists,  but 
they  seoningly  nsed  some  other 
weapon  also  because  of  the  na- 
ttH«  «f  the  wmmd  which  Young 
xeceivcd  iming  tlwimjh    .^  «r    ' 

To  Sue  CHy  F^r 
Police^ting 
In  PE  Station 
Police  ,  brutality  against  col- 

ored citizens,  had  another  in- 
stance added  to  the  huge  toll  last 

week,  that  is  exr  -cted  to  bring 
on  a  heavy  damage  suit  against 
the  Los  Angeles  Police  Depart- ment. 

The  latest  victim  is  George 
Hunter,  23,  of  12203,  S.  Compton 
Avenue.  Representing  him,  Jas. 
N.  Reese,  capable  young  Los  An- 

geles attprney,  will  file  a  com- 
plaint, the  hearing  of  which  in 

the  near  future  will  expose  the 
race  hatred,  and  the  Gestapp-like 
methods,  frequently  indulged  in, 
against  colored  citizens. 

According  to  Hunter's  sworn statement,  he  was  waiting  for 
the  last  Watts  car,  in  the^  Pacific 
Electric  station  at  2:00  a.m.  on 

the  night  of  Aug.  6,  when  a  de- 
tective Aug.  6,  when  a  detective 

accosted  him,  demanding  his 
reasons  for  being  in  the  sta- 

tion, and  accusing  him  of  being 
drunk.  Hunter  denied  the  accu- 

sation, and  explained  that  he 
was  waiting  for  a  car  home. 

But  before  train  time  the  de- 
tective returned  with  a  Los  An- 

geles uniformed  police,  and  upon 
his  repeating  his  denial  of  drunk- 

enness, ond  a  citizen's  right  to wtdt  in  the  station,  he  was 
shoved  by  the  two  men  into  a 
small  room.  There  from  3:00  un- 

til 7:30  a.m.  he  was  beaten  and 
slugged  uiunercifully  about  the 
head,  face  and  body.  Repeatedly 

the  officer  blurted  iut  *1  know 
you  people.  Shut  up.  and  111 
teoch  you.  whenever  you  address 

on  officer  to  soy  Sir." This  treatment  accompanied  by 
cursings  and  vile  beratings  was 
inflicted  upon  Hunter  from  about 
3:00  a.m.  until  7:30  that  morn- 

ing, when  he  was  hauled  out  to 
Lincoln  Heights  jail,  l>ooked  on 
a  charge  of  drunkenness,  and locked  up. 

During  this  time  he  had  been 
given  no  sobriety  test,  and  his 
continued  assertions  that  he  had 

not  touched  any  alcoholic  bev- 
erages was  ignored.  In  fact  as 

Atty.  Reese,  intends  to  prove  dur- 
ing the  trial,  Hun^or  is  not  a  user 

of  liquor  or  strong  drink  in  any 
form.  Because  continued  pro- 

tests by  Negro  citizens,  com- 
plaints, declarations,  and  reso- lutions by  interracial  groups 

seem  to  be  deliberately  ignored 

by  police,  the  outcome  of  this 
case  fs  being  closely  watched 

by  all. 

Derty  African  tffairs  Council  i^ 
Use  of  Madison  Square  Garden 

•  Y  Men's  Prexy 
(Continued  from  Page  1) 

last  week  to  attend  the  25th  An- 
nual convention  of  the  Associa- 
tion. This  international  associa- 

tion of  service  clubs  of  the  YMCA 
with  chapters  in  28  countries, 
met  in  the  Mexican  capital, 

August  23-28. The  local  chapter  spearheaded 
the  move  to  make  this  associa- 
tioninterracial  as  well  as  inter- 

national in  the  service  club  field. 

D^egates  from  the  28th  Street Chapter  have  been  prominently 
featured  in  all  of  the  Associa- 

tions' international  gatherings 
since  its  organization  in  1945. 

The  clubs  stress  the  motto,  "To 
acknowledge  the  duty  that  ac- 

companies every  right." 
28th  Street  Y's  Men's  Club  ac- 

cording to  Toussaint  L.  Jennings, 
past  president  and  spark  plug  of 

the  group,  will  greet  the  return- 
ing president  and  possibly  other 

delegates  from  the  convention 
at  the  regular  meeting  of  the 
dub  next  Tuesday  evening,  Sep- 

tember 5   at    8:30   p.m.    at   28th 

Hung  Jury 
(Continued  from  Page  1) 

of^two  boys,  was  charged  with 

thf  slaying  d  Clinton  "Smiling Jack"  Jackson  In  the  Onxy  Cafe 
on  So.  Fair  Oaks  St.  in  Pasa- 

dena hwt  June  22,  Mrs.  Miles 
sun^idered  to  Attorney  Raylleld 
iMoOjh  wlM^  handled  her  defense. 

NEW  YORK— Arrangements  to 
lease  Madison  Square  Garden  to 
the  Council  on  African  Affairs 
for  a  rally  and  concert  were  sud- 

denly canceled  yesterday  by 
Ned  Irish,  a  Garden  official,  who 
said  that  "in  the  opinion  of  the 
Attorney-General's  office,  a  bill 
now  before  Congress  would  make 

it  illegal  to  rent  you  this  build- 
ing," the  Council  announced  last Monday  night. 

The  rally-concert  had  been 
called  for  September  14.  One  of 

its  moin  purposes  was  to  pro- 
test State  Departmrat  action 

denying  Paul  Robeson  tiie  right 
to  travel  abroad.  It  wos  also 

scheduled  to  demonstrate  Amer- 
ican and  world-wide  stqpport  for 

the  stand  taken  by  Mr.  Robeson 
and  Dr.  W.  E.  B.  Du  Bois,  Chair- 

man and  Vice  Chairman,  re- 

spectively, for  peace  and  free- dom for  all  colored  peoples. 
Council    officials    have    wired 

Schools  Re-Open 
Monday,  Sept.  II 
There  will  be  minimum  ses- 

sions in  all  elementary  and  sec- 
ondary schools  on  the  opening 

day,  Monday,  September  11,  1950. 
Schools  will  be  open  at  8:(X)  a.  m. 
and  close  at  12:20  p.  m.  Children 
who  will  be  six  years  old  on  or 
before  March  1,  1951,  may  reg- 

ister for  First  Grade  on  the  first 

day  of  school. 
Kindergarten:  There  will  he 

no  faiting  lines  for  kindergarten 
chitdren  this  year.  Schools  will 

be  open  for  Kindergarten  regis- 
tration from  Tuesday,  September 

5  through  Friday,  September  8, 
from  8:30  a.  m.  to  12:(X)  m.  and 
from  1:00  p.  m.  to  3:30  p.  m.,  for 
all  pupils  who  will  reach  their 
fifth  birthday  on  or  before  March 
I,  1951.  For  lx)th  kindergarten 

or  first  grade  beginners  ade- 
quate proof  of  age  must  be  jpre- 

sented  at  the  time  of  enrollment 
Children  must  be  present  in 

person  and  accompanied  by 

parent,  guardian  or  other  re- 
sponsible adult.  Pupils  who  at- 

tended kindergarten  last  semes- 
ter but  are  not  eligible  for 

placement  in  the  first  grade  are 
automatically  re-enrolled  in  kin- 
dergarten. 
Regardless  of  any  prior  regis- 

tration, all  children  must  appear 
at  school  on  Monday,  September 
II,  between  8:00  a.  m.  and  3 

p.   m. 
East  Los  Angeles  Junior  Col- 

lege: East  Los  Angeles  Junior 

College  is  expecting  a  record  en- rollment of  over  2,0(X).  Complete 
junior  college  curricula  will  be 
available.  Specialty  courses  in 
the  fields  of  merchandising,  ac- 

counting, public  service,  nurses' training,  commercial  art,  and 
many  others,  will  be  open  to 

persons  seeking  vocational  train- 
ing in  these  fields.  The  regular 

lower  division,  two  years'  uni- versity work,  will  also  be  given. 
Applications  should  be  filed  in 
person  at  the  office  of  the  Regis- 

trar, 5357  East  Brooklyn  Avenue, 
Los  Angeles.  E^vening  classes 
will  also  be  offered  on  the  cam- 

pus and  at  branch  locations. 

the  Attorney -General's  office  in 
Washington  asking  confirmation 
or  denial  of  the  opinion  attribut- 

ed to  the  Justice  Department  by 
Mr.  Irish. 

NoWtfting  I  ; 

The  statement  regarding  the 
Attorney-General's  opinion  was 
first  made  by  Mr.  Irish  to  Dr. 

Alphaeus  Hunton,  Executive  Sec- 
retary of  the  Council,  by  tele- 

phone. Following  Mr.  Irish's  re- fusal to  put  it  in  writing,  he  was 
visited  by  a  delegation  which 
included  C.  B.  Baldwin,  Pro- 

gressive Party  Executive  Secre- 
tary; Nat  Ross  of  the  /Jew  York 

Civil  Rights  Congress,  Henry 
Fwier  erf  the  Furriers  Union, 
Esther  Letz  of  the  United  Labor 
Committee,  Abraham  Unger,  at- 

torney, and  Louise  T.  Patterson 
and  Dr.  Hunton  of  the  Ctouncil  on 
African  Affairs.  Mr.  Irish  repeat- 

ed the  statement  to  the  mem- 
bers of  the  delegation. 

The  delegation  informed  Mr. 
Irish  that  nothing  in  the  Mundt 
Bill  could  be  construed  in  the 

way  he  had  iniicated  and  chal- 
lenged his  action  in  closing  the 

dtoors  of  Madison  Square  Garden 
to  progressive  organizations. 
The  Council  has  called 

Negro,  labor,  and  other  organ&a- 
tioos  to  join  in  protesting  this 
denial  el  the  right  of  freedom  of 
assembly  and  speech.  foUowing 
so  doeely  on  the  heels  of 

collation  of  Mr.  Robeson's 
port  and  the  utUicli  en  the 
Infonnatioa  Center  which  is 

headed  by  Dr.  Du  Bois. 

Protest 
The  Council  requested  that 

protests  be  sent  both  to  Mr.  Ned 
Irish  at  Madison  Square  Garden 

and  to  Attomey-CJeneral  J.  How- 
ard McGrath  in  Washingtcm, D.  C 

BROWN'S TELEVISION  SALES 

To  AYOID  PRICE  INCREASB 

mi  U.S.  CREDIT  FREEZE 
WE  ARE   TAKING 

APPLICATIONS  ON  TY  SETS 

With  No  Dowm  Paytnem 

Call  RE.  21 382 
2*22   IRr*   JMMIMB   Hvfl* 

Mayor  Bowron 
Proclaims  Urban 

League  Week,  Sept.  3 

Mayor  Fletcher  Bowron  has  is- sued a  proclamation  designating 
the  week  of  September  3  through 
8  as  Urban  League  Week.  The 
text  of  the  proclamation  reads 
as  follows: 

"Whereas,  the  National  Urban 

League  is  the  nation's  oldest  ai largest  interracial  social  servi 
organization  and  is  dedicated 
the  goal  of  equal  economic  op- 

portunity for  all  persons,  regard- less of  race,  and 

"Whereas  ,this  valued  nation- 
al organization,  now  in  its  40th 

year  of  service  to  the  nation  and 
this  community,  will  hold  its  an- nual conference  Septeml)er  3 through  8; 

"Now,  Therefore  .as  Mayor  of 
the  City  of  Los  Angele.s  I  do 

hereby  proclaim  and  set  aside 
the  week  of  Septeml>er  3  to  8  as 
Urban  League  Week  in  and  for 
the  City  of  Los  Angeles,  and  I 
call  the  attention  of  our  citizens 
to  the  need  for  continuing  every 
effort  toward  the  preservation  of 

our  democratics  ideas." Fletcher  Bowron,  Mayor. 

EMERGENCY 

MASS   RALLY 
TO  KE9 

AVERIU  BERMAN 

ON  THE  AIR 

Svaday,  Sept  10 

EMBASSY  AUD. 

HIAI:  AvcriH Slde>|  ■•9«r 

ENTBITAINMENT 

•••IK  P     %A  'nek'te   Me 

•  ■9  «  •   M*       laclMtfiM*  Tan 9 ■.■d'-i. 
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Atom  lor  Peace  -  Theme  of  Rally 
Harfinsville  ? 

A  total  of  1044  Polish  organiza- 
tkms  and  groups,  ranging  from 
-trade  unions  to  summer  camp 
.colonies,  have  cabled  and  mailed 
resolutions  of  protest  against  the 
frame-up  of  the  Martinsville 
Seven  to  Governor  John  Battle  of 
Virginia,  the  Qvil  Rights  Con- 

gress has  announced. 

bi  addition,  aeventr  tlMuaomd 
Polish  TOTith  bow  signed  peti- 
tiaas  ogcdast  the  daofh  aea« 
tsBces  foead  br  Ibe  seven  Vir- 

ginia Megroee— one  a   father  of 
live  childiea.  the  ethefs 
lag  20  years  of   age    the  Civil 
Bights  Congress  reported. 

Mass  meetings,  organized  by 
the  All -Polish  League  for  Strug- 

gle Against  Racism,  were  held 
in  all  parts  of  the  country,  CKC 
added.  AH  these  actions,  which 
have  now  extended  over  a  three- 

month  period,  have  been  report- 
ed in  Polish  newspapers,  maga- 

zines and  over  the  nation's  radio 
stations. 
The  Union  of  Polish  Teachers, 

the  Union  of  Polish  Lawyers  and 

l^the  Union  of  Fighters  for  Free- 
Bdom  are  also  participating  in  the 

^nation-wide  protest  action. 

Negro  M00,000  Farm; 

Conservation  Champ 
NEWTOff,  Ga. — ^Ten  years  ago 

eight  Negro  families  sharecrop- 

ping     on     a      ramshackle  South  |  "Neither  will  itihorten  any  war 

"We  have  gone  backwards 

since  the   Civil  War." 
So  declared  Mrs.  Alia  Wash- 

ington,^ Independent  Progressive 
Party  candidate  for  controller  in 
California,  at  a  mass  radly  staged 

in  the  Embassy  auditorium  un- 
der the  auspices  of  the  IPP  last 

Tuesday  evening. 

Mrs.  Washington  was  referring 

specifically  to  the  progress 
toward  civic  freedom  in  the 

United  States.  She  mentioned  in 

detail  some  of  the  freedoms  en- 

joyed by  Negroes  imnriediately 
after  the  war,  such  as  the  right 
to  vote,  to  hold  office,  etac. 

"These  freedoms  have  been 

taken  from  us,  one  by  one."  she 
said.  "And  now  today  I.  a  Negro, 
cannot  stay  in  Burbank.  I  can- 

not buy  a  home  in  a  housing 
project.  Through  all  these  years 
the  American  Negro  people  have 
lived  under  the  oppression  of 

what  may  come  to  everj'one  un- 
dw  the  Mundt-Nixon  biH.  We 
must  all  unite  to  defeat  this 
meaisure.  We  must  all  unite  in  a 

common  effort  for  peace  'and 
freedom.  It  is  not  treason,  n^ 
is  it  Communism  to  fight  for 

the  right  to  live." 
Dr.  Philip  Morrison,  principal 

speaker  for  the  rally,  who  assist- 
ed in  assembling  the  first  atom 

bomb  is  at  present  professor  of 
physics  at  Cornell  University, 
stressed  the  utter  futility  of  de- 

pending upon  the  atom  bomb  to 
win  any  war. 

It  will  not  end  war,"  he  said 

Georgia  farmsite  knew  nothing 
bat  poverty,  gang  crops  and 
back-breaking  work  from  dawn 
to  dusk. 

Today,  these  same  eight  fam- 
ilies have  turned  that  same 

farmsite  into  a  prosperous,  thriv- 
ing plantation,  according  to  a 

story  in  September  Ebony,  and 
each  family  now  lives  in  a  $5,000 

home,  works  only  53*4  hours  per 
week  with  liberal  salaries  and 
rations. 

New  owner  of   the  plantation 
near    Newton.    Georgia.    Chicago 
ad-man  Hill  Blackett.  taught  his 
Negro    share    croppers    modem 
methods   of    machinery    farming 
despite  the  protests  of  neighbor- 

ing  white    farmers,    the    Ebony 
story     says.     Blackett   also  pro- 

moted  deserving  workers  to  im- 

^portant  jobs  on   an   equal   basis 
writh  white  sharecroppers.  Today 
"the  plantation  re-christened 
•Wallington*  produces  $10,000  in 
cash  returns  monthly. 
LOG  CABIN.  Ga.— A.  C.  John- 

son, farmer  who  has  increased 
his  income  from  $600  to  $14,000 
a  year  by  carrying  out  better 
land -use  practices,  has  been 
named  the  No.  1  Negro  soil  con- 

servationist of  the  South  for 
1950. 

An  award  of  $150  was  present- 
ed to  him  last  week  at  the 

S  o  u  t  h  s  i  d  e  Soil  Conservation 
Jamboree  by  William  N.  Downs, 
assistant  vice  president  of  the 
First  National  Bank  and  Trust 
Company  of  Macon.  Ga.  He  made 
the  presentation  for  the  State 
Bankers  Association  (rf  Georgia. 

It  will  only  make  war  more  hor 

rible." 
"Our  only  security  against 

total  war."  he  declared,  "is  the 
determination  of  all  people  to 
live  together  in  peace.  It  is  not 
true  that  war  is  inevitable.  We 
must  stop  this  headlong  drive 
towards  war.  We  must  have 
meetings,  rallies,  we  must  talk 
to  the  people.  If  this  thing  were 
left  to  the  people,  we  would  be 
building  plants  that  would  use 
the  immense  energy  of  the  atom 
for  peaceful  purposes,  for  light- 

ing cities  and  turning  wheels, 

instead  of  destroying  life." 
Dr.  Morrison  called  upon  :he 

Democratic  Party  to  repudiate 
Secretary  Francis  Matthews  who 
had  suggested  the  use  of  war  to 
force  the  unity  for  peace,  and  to 
insist  that  he  be  e.xpelled  from 

the  President's  cabinet.  "As 
Henry  Wallace  was  when  he 
sp<*e  for  peace,  seemingly 

I  against  President  Truman's 
j  wishes.  We  won't  win  peace  the 

State  low- interest  financing 
assisted  782  veterans  to  acquire 
or  start  construction  of  homes 
during  July  and  helped  seven 
more  to  obtain  farms,  it  was  re- 

ported by  State  Director  of  Vet- 
erans Affairs  D.  J.  Callaghan,  Jr. 

Miracle  Sale 
ANY  CAR 

ON  LOT 

One  Price 

99 
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Wanted:  100  Men  and  Women 
to  Learn   Shoe   Rebuilding  Quickly   at 
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Matthews  way  nor  the  Mac- 
Arthur  way.  We  cob  win  it  the 
Ralph  Bunche  way,  and  he 
should  be  substituted  for  Mac- 

Arthur." 
Reuben  W.  Borough.  IPl-  can- 

didate for  treasurer  of  California, 

and  Jack  Berman,  executive  sec- 
retary of  the  IPP,  Los  Angeles 

branch,  told  briefly  of  the  fight 
in  the  City  Council  to  prevent 
the  adoption  xd  an  wdinance  to 
force  the  registration  of  all  Com- 

munists. They  warned  that,  al- 

though the  liberal  fiM-ces  won  on 
Tuesday,  that  meant  only  re- 

doubled effbrt  to  win  the  final victory. 

Virginia  Ruiz,  nati<Mial  secre- 
tary Mexican -American  National 

Association,  was  chairman  for 
the  evening. 

Wday,  Skpt  1,  If 5»--         TIk 

Urban  League 

Speakers  at NAT  Confab 
For  the  first  time  in  its  22 

year  history,  the  Annual  Conven- 
tion of  the  Natioaal  Technical 

Association  wii  present  a  sym- 

posium of  speakers  from  the  Ur- 
ban League,  industry  and  oom- 

merce  on  its  opening  day  sched- 
ule. The  Association  meeting 

closes  t<Hn(HTOW.  at  Tennessee 

State  Agricultural  and  Mechani- 
cal College,  Naishville,  Tenn.  The 

NTA  is  an  organization  of  civil, 

electrical,  diemicat  and  mechan- 
ical engineers,  and  engineering 

educators. 
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Female  Disorders 

Stomach  —  Kidneys 

j   Heart  —  Nerves DR.  A.  MLKtSS.  D.C 
10210  Beach  St       Watts 

Say  You  Saw  It  in  Hie  EAGLE ^r 

This  Ad 

IS  Worth 
$20 

to  Yon! 

This  Ad  is  worth  $20.00  fo 

YOU    during    our    32nd 
BIRTHDAY  CBBRATION! 

Yes,  if  s  our  Bftthdoy,  BUT 
WE'RE  GIVING  THE  GIFTSI 
Present  this  AO  and  take 

$20  off  the  purchase  of  any 

famous  BRONSON  MEN'S 
SUIT  AND  TOPCOAT  —  a 
real  birthday  gift  from  me 

to  you.  Famous  BRONSON 
suits  and  coats  for  Boys, 
Ladies  and  Gentlemen  are 

priced  $29  -  $39  -  $49  -  $59 
and  $69  each.  CREDIT  IS 

FREE  TO  AU  EMPLOYED! 

No  InterestI  No  Extras!  Free 

Alterations!  Open  your  Vi^ 

tor  Easi-poy  charge  account 
NOW  before  wartime  credit 

restrictions  go  into  effect. 

Choose  up  to  $1 50  worth 
of  fine  dotfies,  slioes  and 

accessories,    wear   and 

enjoy  your  selections  im- mediately, as  you  pay 

little  as  $3  a  week.  We 

carry    everything    from 
hat  to  shoes. 

\i 
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Passing  for  ̂ l^hite 
It  would  be  amusing  to  listen 

to  some  of  our  community 
spokesmen  as  they  try  to  apolo- 

gize for  the  United  States'  racial 
policies  and  practices  ...  if  it 
were  not  tragic 
These  latter-day  Uncle  Toms, 

who  have  replaced  the  old  cot- 
ton handkerchief  with  an  atomic 

bandanna,  are  advising,  "just  sit 
tight,  and  do  right,  and  every- 

thing will  come  out  alright." 
They  admit  Negroes  are  lynch- 

ed, brutalized,  deprived  of  their 
civil  rights  and  treated  like  in- 

ferior beings,  but  they  ask  .  .  . 
"where  else  can  Negroes  enjoy 
democracy  such  as  this?" 
We  must  confess,  we  don't 

know,  and  probably  most  of  you 
who  read  this  won't  know  .  .  , 
and  what's  more,  you  shouldn't 
give  a  damn.  The  United  States 
of  America  is  our  country,  and 
we  refuse  to  stipulate  that  be- 

cause we  are  Negroes  we  must 
walk' on  our  knees  forever. 

Nobody's  doing  the  Negro  peo- 
ple a  favor  when  they  extend  to 

them  the  full  rights  and  priv- 
ileges of  American  citizenship. 

On  the  contrary,  every  instance 
of  democracy  extended  to  the  Ne- 

gro people  wil  add  greater 
strength   to   democracy  for  all. 
Crawling,  snivelling  Negroes 

who  are  afraid  to  offend  the 
white  man  by  seeking  what  is 
their  right,  are  not  only  enemies 
of  their  own  people  .  .  .  they  are 
traitors  to  the  cause  of  freedom 
and  human  dignity  everywhere. 

Of  course  those  Negro  leaders 
who  get  educated  and  don't  want 
the  rest  of  the  race  to  catch  up 
with  them,  are  always  going  to 
try  to  keep  the  Negro  in  his 

place.  That's  their  job,  to  keep 
the  heat  off  the  white  folks,  but 
they  ought  to  know  by  now  the 
heat  is  on! 
Negro  troops  fighting  the 

Colored  people  of  Korea  is  no 
accident.  The  alignment  of  the 
colored  millions  in  China,  India 
and  Africa  against  the  white 
supremacy  philosophy  of  the 
United  States  is  no  accident.  It 
came  about  because  the  white 
supremacists  of  the  United  States 
brought  it  about.  Negroes  who 
say  otherwise  are  passing  for 
white  .  .  .  mentally. 

RAPHAEL  ICONIGSBERG 

Dangerous 
The  profession  of  Journalism, 

rugged  realistic  and  robust 
though  it  may  be,  is  yet  one  of 
the  more  respected  of  the  enter- 

prises men  and  women  under- 
take for  a  livlihood  and  for  ser- 
vice to  their  community  and 

their  fellows.  There  is  a  stern 
code  of  ethics  which  governs  the 
craft  of  observing  and  informing. 
Men  and  women  who  enter 

the  journalistic  profession  take 
on  a  responsibility  that  is  a 
grave  one,  and  it  is  best  ex- 

pressed in  the  admonition, 
"Check  Your  Facts."  It  is  a  sim- 

ple rule,  but  it  is  the  one  most 
frequently  disregarded. 
The  pride  of  a  journalist  is  to 

begin  and  end  his  career  as  a 
good  reporter.  Good  reporters 
make  good  newspapers,  and  a 
good  newspaper  is  one  that  ex- 

poses the  wrong  and  defends  the 

right.  I 
Because  we  recognize  that  our 

contemporaries  in  the  commun- 
ity newspaper  field  are  as  partial 

as  we  are  to  the  highest  stand- 
ards of  journalism,  we  hope  they 

will  share  our  concern  aroused 
by  a  headline  which  appeared 
recently  on  the  front  page  of  one 
of  the  weeklies  wtiich  appears  on 
Thursday.  It  referred  to  the  vic- 

tim of  a  thoughtless  and  unnec- 

^ournaliswn 
essary  police  killing  as  a  "Gun- 

man." 

The  young  victim  was  well 
known  in  the  community.  He  was 
a  graduate  of  Jefferson  High 
School.  His  life  and  conduct 
were  known  to  the  people  of  the 
community,  and  some  facets  of 
them  may  have  been  less  brilli- 

ant, less  desirable  than  others  , . . 
but  he  was  not  a  gunman. 

He,  mistakenly  perhaps,  emer- 
ged from  his  home^  to  rout  a 

prowler  with  an  almost  useless, 
war  souvenir  gun  in  his  hand. 
He  was  shot  by  a  vice  squad  offi- 

cer who  admitted  he  had  been 

snooping  around  the  victim's  bed room  window.  This  newspaper 
has  called  for  an  investigation 
into  the  circumstances  and  facts 
of  the  case. 
We  feel  that  the  public  interest 

can  he  best  be  served  by  having 
the  full  light  of  a  complete  and 
unbiased  investigation  focused 
on  the  slaying.  The  death  of 
Randolph  Williams  Jr.  can  not 
be  dismissed  by  inaccurately  re- 

presenting him  to  the  world  as 
a  "gunman."  There  are  other 
factors  beyond  the  unforunate 
choice  of  a  word  by  an  eager 
headline  writer  who  thinks  only 
of  sensationalism.  There  will  be 
other  tragedies  like  this  unless 
our  newspapers  deal  more  with 
truth  and  less  with  sensation. 

Jim  Crow  Fights  in  Korea 

Bug  Boown 
There  is  to  be  a  buying  boom 

of  homes,  if  the  Korean  war 
continues. 

So  predict  the  many  realtors 
of  Los  Angeles,  and  of  the  coun- 

try. Those  who  are  buying  re- 
member, no  doubt,  the  extreme 

housing  shortage  following 
World  War  II,  when  our  GIs  came 
home  and  found  no  homes  to  go 
ta-  Some  •  of  them  then  were, forced  to  live  in  converted  chick- 

en coops.  Many  were  glad  for 
garages,  without  windows,  with- 

out floors.  Others  doubled  up 
with  other  families,  and  lived, 
cooked,  ate  and  slept — a  dozen 
or  more  in  a  room. 

And  the  GIs  of  today  don't 
want  a  repetition  of  conditions 
such  as  followed  World  War  II. 

This  buying  boom  is  helping 
all  real  estate  business,  of  course. 

But  there  is  also  a  flurry  of 
good  business  in  other  direc- 

tions, as  well  as  in  the  real  es- 
tate business.  Everyone  who 

has  anything  to  sell,  to  rent,  to 
produce  for  money,  is  on  his  toes, 
ready  and  willing  to  take  ad- 

vantage of  the  present  situation, 
and  extract  all  the  money  he  can 
possibly  get  out  of  his  customer. 
Or  victim. 

As  a  consequence  hundreds  of 
people  are  making  money  out  of 
the  war.  Big  money.  But  the 
thousands  who  are  on  the  other 
end  tft  the  line,  are  anxiously 
watching  the  prices  of  everything 
go  up  and  up  and  up.  This  in- 

cludes food  and  doctor's  bills 
and  clothing  as  well  as  homes  to 
build  or  rent. 

Nobody  wants  war!  We've 
heard  that  again  artd  again. 
And  we've  also  heard,  but  not 

BO  kHid  and  strong,  "Taike  the 
profits  out  of  war,  and  there'll  ̂  
no  war." 

Decide  lor  youraelf  who^s  right 

"We  were  accustomed  to  re- 
ceive nice,  friendly  letters  from 

the  Eighth  Army  in  Japan,  tell- 
ing of  some  of  the  Los  Angeles 

members  of  that  army  and  what 
a  delightful  time  they  were  hav- 

ing in  the  land  of  cherry  blos- 
soms, while  serving  Uncle  Sam. 

But  today  we  are  receiving  let- 
ter5  from  that  army  in  Korea, 

telling  of  the  bravery  of  the  "all- 
Negro"  troop  units,  a  part  of  the 
Eighth  Army.  Headlines  tell 
how  bridgeheads  are  held,  or  are 
wiped  out  by  Negro  troops.  And 
some  Negro  newspapers  laud  in 
glowing  terms  the  work  done  by 
the   "all-Negro"  units. 
The  Negro  soldier  deserves 

every  bit  of  praise  accorded  him. 
But  the  mere  fact  that  there  are 

"all -Negro  units"  proves  to  the 
world  that  the  Negro  soldier,  no 
matter  how  great  his  courage,  is 
fighting  in  Korea  under  the  fear- 

ful handicap  of  "Jim  Crow."  He 
is  fighting  colored  troops  in  Ko- 

rea who  would  also  be  subject- 
ed to  the  indignities  of  Jimcrow- 

ism  were  they  here  in  America. 

The  "all-Negro  troop  units" 
are  proof  positive  that  the  new 
"racial  policy"  of  the  Army,  an- 

nounced some  six  months  ago, 
was  only  a  policy  on  paper.  The 
Army  stated  then  there  would  be 
no  segregation  anywhere  in  any 
unit  that  came  under  its  juris- diction. 

But  there  is.  Yechon,  cap- 
tured after  a  16-hour  battle,  was 

the  first  hard-fought  yictory  won 
by  the  American  forces.  It  was 
won  by  the  ll.  S.  Twenty -fourth 

Infantry  Regiment,  one  of  the 
oldest  "all-Negro"  units.  There- 
porters  who  praised  these  troops, 
evidently  did  not  notice  that  the 
regiment  was  deliberately  dis- 

obeying the  "new  racial  policy" stated  by  the  Army  six  months 
before. 

But  there  are  discriminations 
also  in  camp,  in  Tokyo,  where 
the  troops  are  taken  for  hospi- talization and  rest.  The  NAACP 
received  a  letter  from  several 
of  the  men  stationed  there,  say- 

ing that  discrimination  in  Tokyo 
is  "as  flagrant  as  it  is  in  Geor- 

gia." The  letter  said  Gen.  Wal- ter Leo  Weible,  in  command  at 

Tokyo,  had  issued  an  order  re- 
stricting Negro  personnel  to  one 

particular  swimming  pool,  al- 
though there  were  four  at  the 

disposal  of  the  occupation  forces. 
The  NAACP  asked  for  an  in- 

vestigation. But  even  if  this 

type  of  discrimination  is  cor- rected, there  remains  the  still 
more  flagrant  form  of  segregat- 

ing the  fighting  men  in  Korea, 
of  having  "all-Negro"  troop  reg- 

iments or  companies.  It  will 
not  do  away  with  Jim  Crow 
among  the  fighting  men  in  Ko- rea. 

'To  establish  our  right  to  lead 
a  United  Nations  force,"  says  the 
New  Republic  in  a  recent  issue, 
"it  is  more  important  than  ever 
to  abolish  race  discrimination  in 
our  qwn  country.  Secretary  of 
Defense  Louis  Johnson  should 
immediately  appoint  a  aboard  to 
see  that  Jim  Crow  is  driven  out 

of  the  Army  once  and  for  all." 

The  Minorities  And  The  3Maioritg 

Bits  of  Info 

.VC-      -  j'k   « 

The  municipal  power  system 
of  Los  Angeles  has  kept  ahead 
of  demands  for  low -cost  power, 
and  since  the  end  of  World  War 

II  has  added  290,^000  kilowatts 

of  steam  plant  eiecuic.  genera- 
tion to  the  city's  previous  power 

facilities.  Construction  now. un- 
der way  oh  .hew  hydroelectric 

plants  in  the  Owens  River  Gorge 

will  provide  another  112,500  kil- 
owatts of  energy  next  year. 

SACRAMENTO—  BmpIoym«it 
in  California  climbed  to  a  new 

monthly  peak  for  the  fourth  suc- 
cessive month  when  an  estimat- 

ed 4,156,000  persons  were  at  work 
in  the  state  during  July,  the 
State  Department  of  Employ- 

ment reported  last  week. 

It  must  be  one  of  the  major 

ironies  of  history  that  in  the  U. 
S  A.,  the  democratic  nation  in 

which  the  minorities  have  al- 

ways been  considered  "inferior" 
by  the  majority,  it  is  the  mem- bers of  the  embattled  minorities 
who  are  the  most  active  fighters 
for  democracy.  » 

It  is  the.'Am.ericans  of  Negro, 
Jewish,  Mexican,  Slav,  Irish  par- 

entage— and  all  such — who  will 
save  democracy.  For  the  mem- 

bers of  the  "superior"  white 
majority  seem  to  have  given  up 
the  fight  with  little  struggle,  and 
are  accomodating  themselves  to 
creeping  fascism. 

It  is  the  Americans  whom  bi- 
goted neighbors  have  for  gener- 
ations subjected  to  violent  dis- 

crimination, prevented  from  liv- 
ing full  lives  in  dignity,  and  to 

whom  they  have  brutally  denied 
the  opportunity  of  contributing 

their  utmost  to  our  nation's 
growth — who  are  now  safeguard- 

ing that  nation  and  who  will,  in 
the  process,  save  the  lives  of 
many  of  their  presecutors. 

This,  of  course,  has  been  true 
in  a  measure  since  America  was 
founded—from  the  day  of  Cris- 
pus  Attucks  to  Harriet  Tubman 
to  Paul  Robeson.  It  is  symbolized 
in  the  lives  of  a  Justice  Brandies 
and  a  Congressman  Marcantonio. 
It  is  dramatized  by  the  lives  of 
the  nameless  millions  who  thru 
the  years  have  cleared  our 
forests,  built  our  industries, 
created  our  culture,  and  fought 
our  wars. We're  For  Peace 

What  brings  this  forcibly  to 
our  attention  now  is  the  partici- 

pation of  our  minority  Americans 
in  the  fight  for  peace.  In  Los 
Angeles,  for  example,  where- 
ever  you  go,  it  is  we  of  the  mi- 

norities who  are  in  the  forefront 
circulating  the  petitions  and 
speaking  up  for  peace.  It  is  in  the 
the  minority  neighborhoods  that 
the  men  and  women,  young  and 
old,  are  readiest  to  sign  the  pe- 

titions. They  are  not  afraid.  But 

in  the  "superior"  white  neigh- borhoods too  many  of  the  people 

shy  away  from  the  peace  cam- 
paign as  from  the  plague. 

In  .every  sector  of  the  home 
front's  struggle — be  it  a  battle 
for  FEPC  or  the  life  of  Willie 
McGee,  a  fight  against  the 
Mundt-Nixon  bills  or  for  demo- 

cratic    trade     unionism     and   a 

people's  political  party — ^it  is  the 
belittled  citizens  who  are  the  bet- 

ter citizens.  We  of  the  minorities 
are  the  first  and  boldest  fighters 
for  the  welfare  of  our  nation. 
And  bffctrest  of  the  bMrre  ore 

oiu  women.  Victims  of  the  three- 
fold curse — exploited  in  this  so- 

ciety as  women,  as  workers,  as 

minority  people — they  are  the 
outstanding  leaders,  the  tireless 
soldiers  in  the  ranks,  the  wisest 
counsellors  in  our  democratic 

people's  army.  The  role  of  their 
women  in  the  Negroes'  never- 'Cnding  fight  for  liberation  is  a 
prime  illustration  of  this.  It  is 
to  our  women  that  we  and  the 
world  will  owe  our  victory. 

Well  Sore  The  Peace 

Yes,  to  us  of  the  minorities  has 
fallen  the  task  again  of  defend- 

ing and  strengthening  the  dem- 
ocratic foundations  of  our  land. 

That  is  the  fact — the  reasons  for 
it  can  be  discussed  another  time. 

The  term  'minority'  in  this 
situation  is  really  inaccurate.  For 
the  'superior'  whites  < compared 
with  the  total  in  our  minorities) 
are  no  more  the  true  majority 
in  the  U.S.  than  they  are  in  the 
U.N. — where,  it  is  pertinent  to 
note,  a  majority  of  votes  in  tl 

Security  Council  "legalized"  th^ intervention   in   Korea. 
The  vote  of  the  Norwegian 

representative  (of  only  three  mil- 
lion Norwegians)  who  favors 

bloody  intervention  is  consider- 
ed equal  to  that  of  the  Soviet 

delegate  (representing  212  mil- 
lion people)  who  opposes  the  in- tervention. The  USSR,  India  and 

China,  comprising  half  the  pop- 
ulation of  the  world,  have  less 

than  10  per  cent  of  the  votes  in 
the  U.N.  That  is  why  the  U.N., 
formed  to  speak  for  and  defend 
all  nations,  could  be  turned  into 
a  weapon  for  global  white supremacy. 

Yes,  all  over  the  world  we  are 

setting  an  example  to  the  "up- per" classes  in  ail  the  elements 
of  decency,  honor,  wisdom  and 
courage  Everywhere  we  are  ex- 

posing the  hollowness  of  white 
"superiority" — the  centuries-old 
lie  in  the  domination  of  the 

white  "majority." 
The  inescapable  outcome,  of 

course,  is  that  we  of  the  minori- 
ties are  becoming  the  majority 

in  fact,  the  majority  in  power — . 
as  we  have  been  the  majority  in 
numbers.  We  will  inherit  the . 
great  world  we  have  built. 

ACCOMPLISH  YOUR  MISSION! 

SIGN  THE  PEACE  PETITION ! 

Around  the  World 
LOS  ANGELES  — Rev.  Charles 

S.  Casassa,  S.J.,  president  of  Loy- 
ola University,  this  week  wel- 

comed Lt.  Col.  Francis  J.  Pope, 
USAF,  as  new  commanding  offi- 

cer and  Professor  of  Air  Science 

and  Tactics  for  Loyola's  Air  Force 
ROTC  program. 

A  native  San  Franciscan,  grad- 
uate of  S.  F.  State  Colege,  Col. 

Pope  enlisted  in  the  Air  Force  in 
1940,  receiving  his  wings  at  Kelly 
Field,  Texas,  and  immediately 
thereafter  joining  the  35th  Fight- er Group. 

As  CO.  of  the  27th  "Black  Fal- 
con" Fighter  Squadron,  he  com- 

pleted 105  combat  missions  in  18 
months,  garnering  the  DFC,  Air 
Medal  with  3  clusters,  campaign 
ribbons,  and  recently,  a  delayed 
decoration,  the  French  Croix  de 
Guerre  with  palms  "for  gallantry 

in  action." 
Highlight  of  Col.  Pope's  war  ca- reer was  flying  fighter  escort  for 

President  Roosevelt's  hist  mi  c 
flight  to  Yalta. 
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OMAHA,  Neb.  — The  Eleventh 
District  ot  the  Omega  Psi  Phi 
Fraternity,  Inc.,  with  chapters  lo- 

cated in  Colorado,  Iowa  and 
Nebraska   wil   hold   its  District 

■^. 

Meeting  September  2,  3,  and  4th, 
at  Omaha,  Nebraska.  H.  Carl 
Moultrie  I,  National  Executive 
Secretary  of  the  Omega  Psi  Phi 
Fraternity,  Inc.,  will  conduct  an 
administrative  clinic  during  the 
session  and  will  appear  as  guest 
speaker  at  the  public  meeting, 
Sunday,  September  3rd. 

The  theme  of  the  District  Meet- 
ing is  "Men  of  Vision  in  Human 

Relations."  Wiliam  H.  Pinkett 
of  Denver,  Colorado  is  the  Dis- 

trict Representative  and  John  R. 
Butler  of  Omaha,  Nebraska  is  the 
District  Marshal. 

AUSTIN,  Tex.— Samuel  Huston 
College  will  begin  its  fiftieth  fac- 
ademic  year  on  September  19 
when  students  will  register  for 
the  fall  term  of  the  1950  51 
school  year,  acoordln  gto  Dean 

J.  L.  McNealy  in  a  recent  ian- 
nouncement.  "All  indications 

are  that  we  can  expect'  a  record enrollment  of  between  175  and 

200  freshing  students. 

FREE  LECTUBE 
LOS  ANGELES— A  free  Iecmr« series  on  finance,  beginning  Qc-^^ 

tober    4,    designed    to    interprc^^^ 

(Omitinued  on  Page  8)        ̂ ^ 
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LABOR -^ON- 

THE MARCH 
M^Mrt  k  This  Madness? 

^  Two  officiate  ol  the  aa  Al- 
beit T.  laoMefecd  and  Jolm  Des- 

Comrnvnisti.    fooad    theweelyeg 

speaUag  in  op-  mxV^n^;.^ 

*Tittte  Mtmdr 
bill  prapoeed 
before  ttw  Citr 
Council  early 
thU  wMk.  Bor- 

ing wielded  the 
brush  and  the 
dab 

JOBM  ILLEE 

I 

pnnjieni>e  on- 
ion  leaders 
themselTes. 

they  well  knew  what  a  catch-all 
the  weed  Comaranist  conld  be. 

Working,  as  they  do,  with  cer- 
tain fTf  ffgo^V  CoQununists  who 

will  lie  on  anyon^  else  so  long 
as  it  keeps  the  troth  about  tfa^n- 
selres  from  becoming  known, 
fhr^  recognized  the  donger  of 

police  state  legislatioa  wfaidi  de- 
pends open  informers  for  the  oc- 

cuauUon  and  the  cmiTiction. 

Baring  been  a  port  of  the 
autocratic  CIO  machine  ttot  oc- 
cased.  tried  and  eaqwlled  on 
haur  say    efyidMace.    Tohmteeied 

patriate  th^  wonted  no  such  of- 
fidoi  set-up  to  be  used  against 
them  when  the  fascists  dedded 
to  move  again 

Tot  they  must  hare 
ttMrt  BUMh  e< toy 

is  do*  to 
of  the 

ited  aa  ■bini   te 
wonld     lunre     fore- 
of  the  potiee  slate 

under  coaaidera- 

is  the  matter  of  con- 
Both     Deapel    oai 

argued  for  drll  liber- 
on  a  ciTtc  level,  even  as 

in 
erotic   lights 

were  compeHed  to  ask  tlM  City 
Council  not  to  dc  likewise. 

I 

them  to 
leoliae  that  the  oppression  tlwy 
fai  vented  for  a  nice  little  family 
party  wos  on  the  way  to  become 
part  of  the  low  under  which  ttiey 
would  henceforth  have  to  live^ 

But.  at  least  Laneeford  and 
thae  to  be  eounted 

would  spook 
out  for  Iieeawa  when  the  chips 
ore  down.  Hot  so  tee  MAACP. 
There  was  no  nroBMiinii  iilion.  no 

Mpresentotive  of  ttiot  orgoniza- 
tton  to  oppose  o  saeasaze  that  is 
directed  ugalust  it  as  much  as 
H  is  ogohMt  the  Coninmntels. 

Frightaaed  into  a  chilled  sil- 
SMee  by  the  rod  hysteria,  the 
KAACr  has  failed  to  spook  out 

to  oppose  the  City  Council's  Com- munist Begistrotion  Bill  te  on 
example  of  gross  inconsistency 
on  tlM  port  of  Oe  NAACP,  since 
the  City  Council  measure  is  o 
take-off  on  the  infamous  Mandt- 
Ferguson  bilL  and  the  NAACP 
is  on  record  as  opposing  that 
measure. 

It  might  well  be  that  the 

ICAACP  'hoB  already  been  im- 
motatlsed  by  tiie  FBI  informonti 
and  police  state  agents  iHie  ore 
in  o  position  to  direct  its  policy. 
If  that  be  Che  cose,  then  the  sMm- 
itership  dues  con  serve  no  other 
purpose  thorn  to  pay  rent  and  to 
maintain  on  office  frooi  which  it 
will  be  possible  to  watch  as  the 
civil  liberties  of  Vb»  Negro  peo- 

ple eM>  owoy. 

There  is  a  strange  kind  of  mad- 
ness odtirood.  A  new  kind  of  in- 

sanity ttKxt  medces  people  believe 
they  ore  fighting  best  by  not 
fitting  at  olL  They  hope  that 
in  time  oil  of  the  assaults  against 
their  liberties  will  cease,  ond 

everything  will  be  as  it  wos  be- 
fore. 

They  do  not  consider  that  irikot 
it  was  before,  te  just  what  it  te 

today  ...too  lesser  degree  per- 
luqis,  but  Just  OS  clearly  defined. 
There  bos  aevar  been  a  period  in 
the  history  tA  thte  couatif  when 
the  cim  Hbertiee  of  tte  Wegio 
people  •  •  •  or  any  onwr 
for  that  matter,  coold  bi 
for  granted. 

acted  OS  though  ttey  aleno  hod 
the  oorrecl  formula  for  democ- 

racy and  they  sought  to  iiiHKae 
thaix  wm  apoa  flhe  aaliflB.  They 
are   the  real  enemy 

of the 

***"*— Uj  by 

Political 
Pot-Pourri 

CABE  FOB  OLD  PEOPLE 

The  care  of  senile  persons  will 
be  the  subject  of  a  statewide 
conference  in  Sacramento  on 

Thursday,  September  14,  accord- 
ing to  Governor  Warren. 

Invitations  to  participate  in 
the  conference  have  been  sent  by 

the  Governor  to  nearly  100  lead- 
ers in  various  fields,  including 

judges,  psychiatrists  and  psy- 
chologists, educators,  county  su- 

pervisors, and  others  concerned 
with  the  problem. 

The  meeting  is  expected  to  re- 
sult in  recoQunendations  for  im- 

proved methods  of  care  of  old 

people  who  require  special  at- 
tention because  they  are  forget- 

ful, confused  and  somewhat  un- 
predictable. 

UNEMPLOTMENT    INSURANCE 

SACRAMENTO  —  Seven  hun- 
dred persons  were  convicted  by 

California  courts  of  violtating 

the  state  unemployment  insur- 
ance act  during  the  first  six 

months  of  1950,  James  G.  Bryant, 
director  of  the  Department  of 
Employment,  announced  this week. 

The  bulk  of  those  prosecuted 

and  convicted  were  guilty  of  at- 
tempting to  draw  unemployment 

insurance  while  working,  Bryant 
said. 
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If  thte  were  not  true,  then  there 
would  not  have  been  a  need  for 
the  NAACP  omd  the  CIO.  Both 
of  these  organisations  belong  to 

great  nMaoes  of  common 

people  who  recdly  be- 
lieve in  the  destiny  of  America. 

They  oie  opposed  to  oppressioa, 
they  hove  eaoagh  faith  ia 
country  to  believe  it  con 

stcmd  big  and  grow  bigger,  with- 

out putting  men's.  Tr\Kr%Am.  and bodies  in 

AROUND 
THE 

WORLD 
(Continued  frwn  Page  6) 

every  phase  of  banking,  insur- 
ance, real  estate,  and  investment 

securities  te  planned  for  thte  fall 

by  the  Women's  Division  of  the 
Los  Angeles  Chamber  of  Com- 
meroe. 

The  series,  open  to  men  and 
women  alike,  will  be  conducted 

under  the  auspices  of  Los  Ange- 
les Center  for  Adult  Education 

at  Los  Angeles  High  School,  4600 
W.  Olsrmpic  boulevard,  and  the 
Los  Angeles  StodE  Exchange. 

NEW  YORK  —  The  NaUonal 
Connnittee  to  Free  the  Ingram 
FamUy  will  hold  a  conference  in 
Kev  York  G!qf  an  Sunday,  Sept 10. 

Mrs.  Besa  Lee  Ingram,  an  in- 
nocent Negro  mother  and  her 

b^o  SOBS  are  still  in  jail.  Mrs. 
Ingram  was  sent  there  because 
she  defended  her  honor  against 

a  white  neighbor'*  attacks..  Her two  sons  are  with  her  because 
tliey  came  te  the  asaistaaee  (A 
their  mother. 
The  Committee  has  sent  out 

an  appeal  for  aid. 

OOMDEMirS  McCABBAN   BILL 

The  new  McCarran  Omnibus 

Bill,  which  combines  the  provi- 
sions of  the  Hobbs  Concentratioa 

Camp  Bill  and  the  Mundt-Nixtm 
Bill,  approved  on  August  17  by 
the  Senate  Judiciary  Committee, 

was  condemned  this  week  as  "a vicious  fascist  measure  aimed  at 

the  destruction  of  the  constitu- 
tional rights  of  all  Americans, 

native  as  well  as  foreign  bom," 
in  a  statement  issued  by  Abner 
Green,  executive  secretary  of  the 
American  Committee  for  Protec- 
tlcwi  of  Foreign  Bora. 

"We  appeal  to  all  organiza- 
tions and  individuals  to  protest 

immediately  by  writing  or  wir- 
ing to  the  two  United  States 

Senators  from  their  state,"  said Mr.  Green. 

Friday^  Scpl  1. 1950— 
TIm 

A  copy  of  A  Girfdc  te  flw  Soviet  IMoa  which  retails  at 
$5.00  can  be  secured  frorfi  the  author,  Williafn  Mandel, 

autographed,  by  sending  $2.25  in  money  order,  check,  or 
stamps  to  Mr.  William  Mandel,  617  West  141st  Street. 
NewYork31,N.  Y. 

A  Goide  to  the  Soviet 
■y  VnLLIAM  MANDHJ. 

(Continued  from  Last  We^) 

CALIFORNIA  TAXES 
SACRAMENTO  —  Califomians, 

in  the  last  fiscal  year,  paid  taxes 

on  3342.257,219  gallons  of  gaso- 
line, butane  and  p  r  o  p  a  n  e — 

enough  fuel  for  three  coast-to- 
coast  round  trips  by  each  of  Cali- 

fornia's three  and  a  half  million 
passenger  cars  —  William  G. 
Bonelli,  Fourth  District  Member 

of  the  State  Board  of  Equaliza- 
tion,  announced  last  week. 

Alcoholic  beverage  excise 
taxes  collected  in  July  on  June 
wholesale  trade  totaled  $1,515,- 

296 — up  13  percent  over  collec- tions  a  year  aga 

FIGHT  AGAINST 
PBOPOSmON    1€ 

Calling  attention  to  the  an- 
nounced opposition  of  both  Gov- 

ernor Warren  and  James  Roose- 
velt to  Proposition  10  on  the 

November  ballot,  Senator  Chris 
N.  Jespersen  of  Atascadero  last 
week  accepted  cfaairman^ip  of 
the  newly-formed  Committee  lor 
Bepresentative  Govemment,  to 
fight  this  misleading  proposal  on 
a  statewide  basis. 

(Set  rour  applieatfeii  ia  eaiigr 
fsr  one  ef  .those  Jtate  ciirll  servfce 

jobs  as  a  state  traffic  office. 

The  saiacry  ranee  is  "between 
$281  and  ̂ 341  a  month. 

PAT  BaOWX  WOBKSSOP 
Central  Los  Angejes  County 

campaign  headquarters  for  Ed- 
mund G.  (Pat)  Brown,  E>emo- 

cratic  nominee  for  Attorney  Gen- 
eral, were  opiened  last  week  at 

918  Sooth  Flower  Street. 

William  V.  O'Connor,  Executive 
Director  <rf  the  Southern  Califor- 
nit  Committee  to  Elect  Brown, 
said  the  new  officers,  wbich  will 
be  caUed  the  Pat  Browa  Woik. 
shop,  wUl  handle  the  entire 
Countywide  program  in  behalf  of 
Brown's  candidacy. 

OTonnor  extended  a  cordial  in- 
vitation to  all  volunteer  vrorkers 

interested  in  supporting  Brown 

,  to  visit  the  new  Wfidcsbop. 

Unfiled  •upp»it  -«f  Congress- 
woman  Helen  Gahagan  Douglas 

(Continued  on  Pafs  25) 

TBOTSKT 

The  strains  of  civil  war  and 
economic  crises  were  reflected 
in  the  Communist  Party.  (This 
was  the  official  name  now 

adopted  by  the  Bolsheviks.)  Leon 
Trotsky  declined  in  its  councils. 
Earlier  actions  of  his,  counter  to 

Lenin's  policy,  had  not  gone  un- 
noticed- Just  prior  to  the  No- 

vember Revolution,  for  example, 

Trotsky  had  been  so  over  con- 
fident as  to  reveal  in  public  the 

date  set.  As  a  result  the  date 

had  to  be  advanced,  thereby  re- 
ducing the  chances  of  success. 

As  head  of  the  Soviet  peace  dele- 
gation at  Brest-Litovak  he  had 

disobeyed  Instructions  to  acc^t 

the  C^eiHians'  first  offer,  which 
would  have  deprived  Russia  of 
far  less  territory  than  it  finally 
had  to  surrender.  As  a  result  he 
was  ousted  as  Commissar  of 
Foreign  Affairs.  During  the  Civil 
War,  as  Defense  Commissar, 

Trotsky  acquired  considerable 
popularity,  but  among  the  new 
officers  rising  from  the  ranks  he 

had  a  reputation  for  impractic- 
ability and  instability  in  critical 

situations.  They  showed  more 
confidence  in  Stalin,  whom  Lenin 
had  been  ordering  from  front  to 
front  as  a  one-man  ^odc  troop. 
Walter   Duranty   writes: 

"Stalin  and  Voro^ilov  con- 
dticted  a  brilliant  defense  of  the 

key  city  of  Tsaritin  (now  Stalin- 
grad) against  a  White  army 

which  had  advanced  from  the 

Don  region  with  the  aim  of 
joining  the  Whites  from  Siberia 
and  making  a  single  fnmt  from 
the  Urals  to  the  Black  Sea.  In 
the  course  of  the  Tsaritsin  battle 

Stalin  found  it  necessary  to  dis- 
miss em  untrustworthy  former 

Tsarist  officers  appointed  by 

Trotsky." 
Again,  jtist  prior  to  the  intro- duction of  the  New  Economic 

Policy,  when  the  bulk  of  the 
party  leadership  was  convinced 
that  the  country  needed  a  relaxa- 

tion of  stringent  wartime  regula- 
tions, Trotsky  urged  dictorial 

measures  against  labor  and  the 

peasantry,  proposing  that  the 
trade  unions  be  run  in  military 

fashion  and  that  the  govern- 
ment stabilize  its  economic  posi- 
tion at  the  expense  of  the 

peasantry,  buying  their  products 
at  the  lowest  possible  prices 
while  selling  them  manufactured 

goods  at  the  highest.  Trotsky  al- 
so held  that  Russia  was  too 

backward  to  establish  socialism, 

and  that  therefore  the  govern- 
ment's main  concern  should  be 

fostering    revolutions    elsewhere. 
Trotsky's  downfall  began  early 

in  1922  when,  on  Lenin's  noml-' 
nation,  Joseph  Stalin  was  elect- 

ed (]ieneral  Secretary  of  the 
Communist  Party.  The  following 

year,  when  Lenin  entered  his 
final  illness,  Trotsky  launched 
a  campaign  in  the  party  for  his 
own  policies.  However,  they  wvk 
rejected,  and  Trotsky  turned 
toward  conspiratorial  activities 
which  led  to  his  ultimate  ex- 

pulsion from  the  party  and  exile 
from  the  country.  See  Sayers  and 
Kahn,  Ths  Great  CoospiiacT. 
The  Fogmaflon  of  the  tISSH,; 

Lenin's  Booth 
Stalin's  activities  during  the 

3reais  1922-1924  were  largely  di- 
rected toward  the  unification  of 

the  hitherto  independent  Rus- 
sian, Ifloainian,  Belorussian  and 

Trans-Caucasian  Soviet  republics 
into  a  single  raulti-nationai 
state.  A  Treaty  of  Union  was 
signed  on  December  30,  1922. 
•Hie  fiiist  Oonstittrtion  of  the 

Union '«*  Soviet  StWaTlst  Repub- lies  "fi^  ratffied  on  January  ̂  

19M.  Ijenih  liaa'  parsed  '%way ten   days   earlier. 

The  new  Ctmstftution  granted 
the    tnamSbim.   te   pecsoos    oVer 

18,  regardless "  of  sex,  religious 
beliet  race,  nationality,  or 
length  of  residence.  Eny)loyers 
of  labor,  tradesmen,  ministers  of 
religion,  and  former  Tsarist  po- 

lice and  gendarmes,  totaling  al- 
together ten  per  cent  of  the 

adult  population,  were  dis- franchised- 

The  strains  of  civil  war  and 
economic  crises  wece  refletced  in 
the  Communist  Party.  (This  was 
the  official  name  now  adopted 
by  the  Bolsheviks.)  Leon  Trotsky 
declined  in  its  councils.  Earlier 

actions  of  his,  counter  to  Lenin's 
policy,  had  not  gone  unnoticed. 
Just  prior  to  the  November  Revo* 
lution,  for  example,  Trotsky  had 
been  so  oreroonfident  as  to  re- 

veal in  public  the  date  set.  As  a 
result  the  date  had  to  be  ad- 

vanced, thereby  redncing  the 
chances  of  success.  As  head  of 
the  Soviet  peace  delegation  at 
Brest-Litov^  he  had  disobeyed 

instructions  to  accept  the  (Ger- 
mans' first  offer,  which  would 

have  deprived  Russia  of  far  less 
territory  than  it  finally  had  to 
surrender.  As  a  result,  he  was 
ousted  as  Commissar  of  Foreign 
Affairs.  During  the  Civil  War.  as 
Defense  Commissar.  Trotslcy  ac- 

quired considerable  propularity, 

but  among  the  new  officers,  ris- 
ing from  the  ransk  he  had  a 

reputation  for  impracticability 
and  instability  in  critical  situa- 

tions. They  showed  more  confi- 
dence in  Stalin,  whom  Lenin  had 

been  ordering  from  front  to  front 

as  a  one-man  shock  troop.  Wal- 
ter Duranty  writes: 

"Stalin  and  Voroshilov  con- 
ducted a  brilliant  defense  of  the 

key  city  of  Tsaritsin  (now  Stalin- 
grad) against  a  White  army 

which  had  advanced  from  the 

Don  region  with  the  aim  of  join- 
ing the  Whites  from  Siberia  and 

making  a  single  front  from  the 
Urals  to  the  Black  Sea.  In  the 
course  of  the  Tsaritsin  battle 

Stalin  found  it  necessary  to  dis- 
miss as  untrustworthy  former 

Tsarist  officers  appointed  by 

Trotsky." 

Again,  just  prior  te  the  intro- duction of  the  New  Economic 
Policy,  when  the  bulk  of  the 

party  leadership  was  convinced 
that  the  country  needed  a  re- 

laxation of  stringent  wartime 

regulations,  Trotsky  urged  dicta- 
torial measures  against  labor 

an  dthe  peasantry,  proposing 

that  the  trade  unions  t)e  run  in 
•military  fashion  and  that  the 

government  stabilize  its  eco- 
nomic position  at  the  expense 

of  the  peasantry,  buying  their 
products  at  the  lowest  possible 

prices  while  selling  them  manu- 
factured goods  at  the  highest. 

Trotsky  also  held  that  Russia 
was  too  backward  te  establish 
socialism.,  and  that  therefore  die 

government's  main  concern 
should  be  with  fostering  revolu- 
ti<ms  elsewhere. 

Trotsky's  downfall  began  early 

in  1922  when,  on  Lenin's  nomi- nation, Josef  Stalin  was  elected 

General  Secretary  of  the  Com- 
munist Party.  The  following 

year,  when  Lenin  entered  his 
final  ilinesB,  Trotdcy  launched  a 

campaign  in  the  party  for  his 
own  policies.  However,  they  were 

rejected,  and  TVotaky  turned  to- 
ward conspiratorial  acti^ttes 

which  led  to  his  ultimate  expul- 
sion from  the  Party  and  exile 

from  the  country.  See  Sayers  and 

KaJm. 

riiimwllns   of  the  t»S«: 

Stalin's  activities  during  the 

years  1922-24  were  largely  di- 
rected toward  the  unification  of 

the  hitherto  independent  Rus- 
sian, IJkrainian,  Bekrussian,  and 

the  TranS-Caucasion  Soviet  Re- 

publfes  into  a  singie  nralti-na< tional  state.  A  Treaty  <rf  Union 
signed    on    DeeeuJber    30^ 

tOontiimed  sa  Page  151 
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LETTERS  to  the  EDITOR 
(Copy  of  letter  urging  peace 

sent  to  Mayors  of  192  American 
cities). 

August  25,  1950 
Dear  Mr.  Mayor: 

The  future  of  America  and  the 

survival  .of  our  form  of  govern- 
ment depend  upon  the  ability  of 

this  nation  to  prove  to  others 

that  Americans  practice  the  dem- 
ocratic principles  they  preach. 

The  safeguarding  of  the  Con- 
stitution is  in  practice  the  safe- 

guarding of  the  freedom  of 

speech  and  opinion  of  all  citi- 
zens by  those  entrusted  with  en- 

forcing our  laws.  The  defense  of 

these  rights  is  particularly  ur- 
gent today  when  all  sane  and 

humane  men  throughout  the 

world  are  desperately  searching 
the  means  and  ways  to  peace  not 

only  for  its  own  sake  but  also 
because  an  atom  war  could 

mean,  In  the  words  of  the  Inter- 

national Red  Cross,  "extermina- 

tion  pure    and   simple." 
It  is  inevitable  that  under  cir- 

cumstances where  men's  search- 

ings  are  so  fundamental,  solu- 
tions proposed  will  be  extremely 

diverse,  controversial  and  heat- 
ed. Mankind's  future  is  at  stake. 

Yet  we  i0tiTM  that  in  a  number 

•i  citi^  !■  tf  /  United  States, 
titize/ >-  ̂ (^  assert  their  m> 

IJiendDnr  ti^jKktpr^k  for  peace 
»ccp»^iB^  ̂ *  "^  *w  n  insights 

mif^^^  _j,  — *K>^  arrested  by 
^B»c«rs  oT  the  law  and  evenim- 

^gned  as  disloyal  to  the  Ameri- 
can people  and  our  form  of  gov- 

ernment. 
The  American  definition  of 

patriotism  is  loyalty  to  one's  fel- 
low-countrymen, a  definition  de- 

veloped in  contradiction  to  the 
<«ld  pre-American  concept  of 
fealty  to  a  king  or  to  a  govern- 

ment. The  U.  S.  Constitution 

guarantees  an  american's  right 
and.  freedom  to  place  country 
above  government;  to  criticize 
and  even  turn  out  of  office  and 
power  one  government  in  favor 
of  another  in  the  interests  of  the 

country  as  o  whole  as  each  man 
sees  it.  We  who  issue  this  appeal 
are  American  citizens  who  differ 

on  many  issues,  and  in  our  solu- 

tions to  the  proTDlem  of  world, 
survival  presented  by  the  threat 
of  atom -war.  But  we  believe  that 
we  would  be  disloyal  to  all  that 
the  founders  of  this  country  held 
sacred  if  we  were  to  condone  for 
one  moment  the  subversion  of 
American  democracy  manifested 
in  these  assaults  and  arrests  of 
workers  for  peace. 

We  therefore  urge  you,  as 
sworn  defenders  of  the  U.  S.  Con- 

stitution, for  the  sake  of  our 

country's  good  name,  to  act  at 
once  against  those  who  seek  to 
interfere  with  the  rights  of  those 
who  petition,  speak  or  act  for 
peace,  in  your  city. 

Sincerely  yours, 
Robert  Morss   Lovett 
Dean  John  B.  Thompson 

An    Open    Letter    to    the   Holly- 
wood Ten: 

We,  the  victims  of  the  Los  An- 
geles County  Board  of  Supervis- 

ors and  the  City  Council,  salute 
the  Hollywood  Ten  I 

Since  1947  when  "loyalty" 
oaths  were  imposed  on  County 
and  City  workers,  requiring  that 
employees  state  their  political 
and  organizational  affiliations, 
we  were  inspired  by  the  courag- 

eous action  of  the  Hollywood  Ten 
to  carry  out  our  own  convictions 
of  true  American  democracy.  It 
was  you,  the  Hollywood  Ten. 
who  defined  the  meaning  ot  this 
democracy  with  such  brilliance 
and  clarity. 

We,  also,  have  carried  on  the 

fight  by  great  personal  sacri- 
fice. Many  of  us  have  suffered 

the  loss  of  our  jobs  and  many 

more  jobs  are  in  jeopardy.  How- 
ever, this  loss  is  small  indeed 

co;npared  to  your  imprisonment. 

Although  the  fight  is  bec<^m- 
ing  more  diffit  ult  each  day  .and 
your  efforts  are  greatly  misseed, 
we  pledge  to  you  that  we  will 
continue  to  fight  against  "loyal- 

ty' checks  and  all  other  at- 
tempts to  deprive  us  of  our  civil 

rights. 
Fra  ernally  yours, 

COMMITTEE     AGAINST     "LOY- 
ALTY" CHECKS, 

By   Ray   Garner,   chairman. 

World  Call  For  Peace 

t>f  - 1  -  •■r 

The  following  militant  call  for  | 
a  second  World  Congress  of  the 
World  Defenders  of  Peace  vas 

issued  at  Prague,  Czechoslova- 
kia,  at  a  meting  of  the  Bureau  of 
the  Defenders  of  Peace,  which 
Mrs.  Charlotta  A.  Bass,  editor 
and  publisher  of  The  California 
Eagle,  attended  as  a  delegate 
from  the  United  States  of  Amer- 1 
ica.  I 

Representatives  of  all  nations, ' 
all  religious  organizations,  labor  \ 
unions,  youth  and  women's  or- 

ganizations, are  urged  to  send 
representatives.  It  is  estimated 
that  at  least  1,000,000  people  in- 

terested in  peace  will  be  repre- 
sented. 

T^e  appeal  was  adopted  by 
the  Bureau  of  the  World  Com- 

mittee of  the  Defenders  of  Peace 
at  Prague,  August  18,  1950,  by 
iy.  Joliot-Curie. 

Hundreds  of  millions  of  men 
ind  women  have  rallied,  and  are 
continuing  to  rally  to  the  Stock- 

holm Peace  Appeal.  In  the  name 
of  these  millions  of  men  and 
women,  the  Bureau  of  the  World 
Committee  summons  the  II  World 
Congress  of  the  Defenders  of 
Peace  to  take  place  November 
13-19,  1950,   in  Great  Britain. 
The  recent  worsening  of  the 

international  situation  directly 
endangering  the  peace  of  the 
world,  im];>oses  new  and  more 
urgent  responsibilities  upon  all 
peace-loving  people. 

The  Defenders  of  Peace  are  re- 
solved to  pursue  their  campaign 

for  the  banning  of  atomic  wea- 
pons and  they  declare  once  more 

their  support  for  general  reduc- 
tion, under  c<mtrol,  of  every  form 

.of  armament,  the,  ,  increase  ini 

which  is  rendering:  the  wai'dan-^ 
;ger  more  acute  and  .t>i})rdeningj 
jflhe  peoples  with  heavy  sacrifi-' 
ces. 

The  Defenders  of  Peace  declare 
thenMe4ve«     against     agression 

wherever  it  may  occur,  they  con- 
demn foreign  intervention  by 

force  of  arms  in  the  internal  af- 
fairs of  any  people.  They  call  for 

the  ending  of  such  intervention 
wherever  it  has  taken  place. 

The  Defenders  of  Peace  wel- 
come and  support  all  peaceful 

moves  already  undertaken  to  stop 

the  war  in  Korea,  the  most  dan-' 
gerous  area  of  a  possible  gen- 

eral conflict.  They  vigorously  de- 
nounce the  mass  bombardments 

that  have  made  victims  of  civil 

populations. 
The  Defenders  of  Peace  demand 

that  the  Security  Council  shall 

deal  with  the  question  of  a  set- 
tlement by  peaceful  means  at 

the  earliest  possible  moment  and 
in  doing  so  shall  include  prop- 

erly qualified  representatives  of 
the  five  great  powers  and  give 

a  hearing  to  both  parties  con- cerned. 

The  Defenders  of  Peace  de- 
mand the  banning  of  all  propa- 

ganda in  favor  of  war,  in  any 
form  and  in  any  every  country. 
We  call  upon  all  peace-loving 

people  throughout  the  world  to 
engage  in  public  discussion  of 
these  proposals  and  to  elect  re- 

presentatives to  voice  their  opin- 
ions at  the  II  World  Congress. 

We  urge  all  political,  cultural, 
social  and  religious  groups,  trade 

unions,  women's  organizations, 
youth  organizations,  every  man 
and  woman  eager  to  preserve 
the  peace  of  the  world,  to  share 
in  carryiny  out  these  tasks,  what' 
ever  may  be  their  political, 

philosophical  or  religious  con- victions. 

We  are  aware  of  the  giant 

Sftrength  t)ia.t  the  greaV  gattier- 

ihg^allifd  aroui\d^|ba^^%ckholm Appeal  represents,  a  j^thering 
tl^t  must  be  macie^t  wfder  and 
more  numerous.  We  have  been 
able  to  measure  the  effectiveness 

(Continued  on  Page  25) 
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COWEN 
Crcdft 

Demist 

Quofrty  considered,  there  CM-e  NO  lOWfJt 
PftfCES  than  Dr.  Cown's  .  .  .  fliere  ore  NO 
FfNfR  DENTAL  PLATES  than  those  made  from 
the  new  Transparent  Material.  Ask  your 
Dentist  about  the  many  advantages  of  this 
modern  material  .  .  .  learn  how  it  stresses 
the  COMFORT  and  NATURAL  APPEARANCE  of 

your  Dental  Plates  and  helps  give  you  More 
Vigorous  and  Healthful  Chewing  Power.  See 
the  samples  of  Tronsparent  Moterial  Den- 

tures at  Dr.  Cowen's  Offices.  .  .  feorn  how 
much  you  sove  by  taking  advantage  of  Dr. 
Cowen^s  Low  Prices. 

WEAR  YOUR  PLATES 
WHILE  YOU  PAY 
You  don't  have  tojMiy  cash!  Get  your  new 
Dental  Plates  RIGHT  NOW  on  Dr.  Cowen's 
Liberal  Credit  Plan  .  .  .  take  as  long  as 
FIFTEEN  MONTHS  to  pay.  Credit  Terms  to  fH 
your  own  budget  are  easily  and  quickly  ar- 

ranged .  .  .  PAY  ONLY  WHAT  YOU  CAN  AF- 
FORD, weekly  or  monthly. 

NO  IXTM 

H 

•  X-RAY 
•CROWNS 
•INLAYS 

•  FILLINGS 
•RRIDGEWORK 

» PLATEWORK 

You  are  welcome  to  avail  yourself  of  Dr. 

Cowen's  Liberal  Credit  Plan  for  all  branches 
of  dentistry.  Arrange  to  have  your  work  com- 

pleted RIGHT  NOW,  and  pay  later  in  small 
weekly  or  monthly  amounts.  Positively  NOT 

ONE  PENNY  additional  cost.  It's  easy  to  ar- 
range for  credit  at  Dr.  Cowen's  ...  no  delay 

or  unnecessary  investigation.  MAKE  YOUR 
OWN  TERMS  .  .  .  Within  Reason. 

NEW  PLATES  IN  ONE  DAY 
...  in  cases  where  no  extraction  is  required.  Come  in  before 
10  a.m.  (except  Saturday)  cAid  your  new  plates  will  be  ready 

by  5:30  p.m.  THE  SAME  DAY.  This  convenient  time-saving  serv- 
ice is  available  in  Dr.  Cowen's  Offices  in  Downtown  Los  An- 

geles, Glendaie,  Huntington  Park,  Pasadena,  San  Diego. 

SPEEDY 
DENTAL 
PLATE 
REPAIRS Pyorrhea  Treatments  Available 

  — ,  EXAMINATION   WITHOUT  APPOINTMENT 

12  OFFICES  TO  SERVE  YOU 

HUNTINGTON  PARK 
t362H  Pacific  Blvd.  tor.  Gag* 

HOLLYWOOD 
Hetfywoed  Blvd.  at  Wilcox 

SANTA  MONICA 
33S  Santa  Monica  Blvd.  at  3rd 

EAST  LOS  ANGELES 
4738  Whitti»r  Blvd.  at  Kern 

GLENDALE 

1 03  N.  Brand  Blvd.  cor.  B'way 

PASADENA 
19  No.  iaclid,  tar.  Colorada 

tONG  BEACH 
107  W.  Broadway,  tor.  Pina 

SAN  DIEGO 
922  Broadway,  tor.  7tk  SU 

VENTURA 
471  C.  Main  Stramt 

POMONA 
S*coivrf  nnd  Oar*y 

ftlVCRSIDE 
3<07  Main  St.,  tor.  Ml 

^il&BSOADWAr 
OVER NEWBERRY'S 

SECOND  FLOOR  ̂ ^^^METROPOUTAN  UDOw 

PHONE  Mutual  1191 
PRICES  GLADLY  QUOTED  IN  ADVANCE 

DOWNTOWN  OFFICE  OPEN  9  A.M.  TO  6  P.M.-  SAT.  TO  1  P.M. 
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THE   EAGLE'S-NEST 
L      TO    ENCOURAGE    YOUNG   WRITERS 

Dedicated  to  JOHN  KINLOCH  who  gave  his  life  fighting  for  democracy. 

WE  BfiaJBVB  THAT  NOW  MORS  THAN  BVBt  ALX.  TOUNO 
WRITHKS  MUST  BE  HNCOURAGBl>— AND  HELP  BUrLD  OUR 

PEOPtaS-S  CULTURE.  TO  ENCOURAGE  TREM,  WE  WILL.  DEVOTE A  FULL  PAGE  IN  EACH  ISSUE  OF  THE  CALIFORNIA  EAGLE  FOR 
PUBLISHING  THEIR   WORKi}. 

COtNE  YE  WRITERSl  SBND  US  TOUR  E3SSAT3,  ARTICLES, 
POEMS,  STORIES,  SKETCHES— WHATEVER  YOU  FEEL  YOU 
MUST  SAT.  KHEP  THEM  UNDEK  1000  WORDS.  SEND  THEM  TO 

THE  EAGLE'S  NE»T.  c/o  CALIFORNIA  EAGLE.  1965  BAST  41ST STREET.    LOS   ANG^^BS. 

TO  NEGRO  MOTHERS 
By 

Toaag  Piogia— »▼»  ol 
3outfa«>»  Coliforaia 

r 
I   won't   give   excuses   for   not 

writing.  I'll  just  say  I've  been 
awfully  busy  these  past  months. 

But  you'll  ask.  how  can  chil- 
dren become  so  busy  that  they 

can't  write  to  their  own  mother? 
Well,  Mom,  it's  kinda  hard  to 
explain,  you  get  so  mixed  up  in 
the  day  to  day  struggle  to  make 
a  living  and  keep  your  family 
going,  till  it  just  makes  you  for- 

M^et.  It's  not  that  I  don't  think ^^bout  you,  and  home,  and  all 
the  things  yoa  did  to  see  us 
grow  up.  But  every  day  one 
grows  older,  life  presents  a  new 
aet  of  problems,  and  it  keeps  you 
busy  trying  to  solve  them. 

But  though  I  may  forget  to 
write  sometimes.  Mom.  there  are 

aome  things  never  to  be  forgot- 
ten. I  will  never  forget  the  strug- 
gle that  you  and  I.  Sam.  John. 

Mac  and  Charles  have  put  up 
throughout  the  years.  I  will 
B^ver  forget  the  prayers  and 
pain,  sleepless  nights,  and  hun- 

ger, and  heartaches.  I  will  never 
forget  the  endless  years  that  you 
have  worked  your  hand  to  the 
bone  so  that  my  sisters  and 
brothers  sund  I  could  eat. 
And  I  oak  v^ymttL  Mom.  what 

Uad  ol  wocld  ia  it  that  lata  ita 
qood  people  like  yoa.  find  yoar- 
seli  ofter  asoce  tbaa  bfty  Y^an. 
iu  a  state  of  bod  health,  with  no 

one  to  look  tou  U  it  God's  fault? 
Whare  ia  God?  AoTOoe  who  hoa 
toil^.  like_  you.,  bore.  Mom, 
ahould  not  b-s  mode  to  sailer  in 

old  age.  Ia  it  mana'  fault?  Most 
good  people  like  you  i>e  held 

leepomibre  for  otiiers'  evila?  I 
don't  think  that  ira  posaible  and 
loir  that  yon  should  be  held  oc- 
cowntable  for  what  others  do.  I 

^  think  that  il  the  Lord  cauaea 
Mpoor  people  like  os  to  suffer  all 
^tta  time,  if  a  wrong. 

And  it  looks  as  though  we 
should  have  a  chance  sometime. 

But  I  don't  think  it's  the  Lord 
that  keeps  us  poor  folks  down. 
It  is  the  devils  right  here  on 

earth.  It's  the  devils  who  got  all 
the  money.  It's  the  deyils  who 
cause  us  poor  folks  to(  have  to 
work,  our  backbones  oujt  all  our 
lives,  just  to  get  a  littje  bite  to 

eat  It's  the  white  dejvils  that 
rule  our  country  and  Imaks  us 
black  folks  suffer.  Thej|  keep  us 

ao  poor  that  a  son  can't  get 
enough  ahead  to  save  and  to 
send  to  his  mother.  They  keep  us 

Mack  folk  so  poor  we  da  n't  even 
quit  work  when  we  get  old.  We 

have  to  go  on  until  we're  dying. 
If  we  live  a  hundred  years,  we 

look  back  and  what  did  we  live 
for.  but  to  work  our  fingers  to 
the  bone  for  the  white  folks.  But 
there  are  some  good  white  folks. 
The  good  white  folks  are  those 
who  are  poor  like  us.  The  bad 
white  folks  are  those  who  own 
all  the  numey.  They  keep  us 
down  so  we'll  have  to  work  for 
them;  and  they  keep  the  poor 

whites  down  also.  You've  heard 
them  say.  Mom.  "poor  white 
trash."  YovWe  also  heard  them 

"easy  the  n   s." 
So  you  aee,  Mom,  the  ones 

with  the  money  hate  all  poor 
people.  They  will  tell  a  colored 

man  "that  the  poor  white  trash," 
and  they  will  say  to  a  poor  white 

man:  that  "dirty  n   ."  So 
you  see,  Mom,  they  keep  the  Ne- 

gro hating  the  poor  white  and 
the  poor  white  hating  the  Negro. I 

Most  of  the  time  neither  of  them 

know  why.  But  the  rich  know 

why.  Mom. 
They  know  that  as  long  aa  the 

rich  man  con  keep  the  poor 
block  and  white,  hating 
other,  and  fighting  eoch  otlier, 
the  rich  man  can  get  ridier  and 

the  poor  loola  wtio  fight  ~each other,  get  poorer.  But  tiie 
peo|rie  must  get  together.  Mi 
They  must  get  together  in  broth- 

erly love.  It  ia  the  only  way  ttiey 
will  have  peace  and  security  and 
freedom  from  want.  Bemetnber. 

Mom.  the  Bible  said.  ~ttae  first 
will  be  last  and  the  last  will  be 

first."  The  time  is  coming  when 
the  laat  will  be  first.  The  time  ia 
coming  vriien  the  poor  peo|^ 
win  inherit  ttie  earth.  The  poor 
people  ore  beginning  to  inherit 
ttie  earth  in  nMmy  parts  of  the 
world  today.  Mom. 
That  is  what  this  war  in  Korea 

is  all  about;  the  poor  Korean 
people,  North  and  South,  are 
fighting  ̂ or  food,  equality,  and 
freedom.  The  American  white 
rulers  are  trying  to  stop  them 
from  having  freedom.  The  radio 
and  newspapers  say  we  are 
fighting  a  holy  war  to  save  the 
world  from  Communism.  But 
how  can  we  save  the  world  from 

so-called  evil,  when  first  right 
here  in  our  own  country,  the 
colored  people  are  suffering  day 
in  and  day  out?  How  can  we 
fight  for  democracy,  freedom 
and  equality? 

They  say  we  are  lazy,  inferior, 
no  good;  and  also  they  say  we 
have  it  better  than  anywhere 

else  in  the  world.  But  that's  un- 
true. Mom;  they  just  tell  u  that 

to  keep  us  in  the  dark.  I  know; 
I  found  out  in  the  army  and 
also  when  I  went  to  college. 
They  tell  us  all  these  lies  to 
keep  us  from  wanting  anything 
better  right  here  on  earth  NOW! 
The  colored  soldiers  •  are  being 
made  to  go  over  there  and  kill 
other  colored  peoples.  I  tell  you. 
Mom.  this  war  is  useless,  crazy 
and  no  good.  I  have  not  desire  to 
kill  more  men,  women  and  chil- 

dren. I  only  want  to  love  every- 
one. But  the  rich  rulers  want  to 

kill  and  make  more  money. 
They  want  us  poor  folks  to  do 
the  shooting  while  they  stay  at 
home  and  get  rich. 

But  I  tell  you.  Mom.  the  poor 
people  axe  getting  mighty  tired. 
They  are  tired  of  work  with  lit- 

tle pay.  They  are  tired  of  being 
lynched,  tired  of  having  their 
future  denied.  The  poor  people 
wont  to  live  happy  too.  With 
plenty  of  food,  nice  homes,  ac  or, 
<md  some  time  to  rest  and  enjoy 
life  in  h<^ppine««  and  friendship. 
And  yes«  Mom.  for  thoae  of  us 
who  ore  young,  we  are  tired  of 
seeing  our  mothers  grow  old  and 
still  have  to  skive.  We  axe  tired 
of  not  being  able  to  help  uor 
mothers  boeauae  we.  too.  oore 
poor.  Tea.  Mom.  Tm  tired  too;  crt 
the  age  of  26.  But  Tm  angry  too. 

down  and  rest  and  live  decent, 
instead  of  like  animals. 
Incidentally,  Mom,  as  you 

know,  to  fight  for  friendship  and 
goodness,  and  happiness,  and  an 
end  to  bloody  wars,  is  today  con- 

sidered "to  be  bad.  The  rich  fel- 
lows say  we  common  folks  are 

getting  out  of  our  places  when 
we  talk  like  this.  You  know. 
Mom,  like  they  always  say  about 
us  Negroes  when  we  hold  our 
heads  up.  But  I  intend  to  hold 
my  head  up.  Mom.  And  I  intend 
to  go  on  fighting  fo*  what  ia 

right.  So  if  I'm  a  little  long 

writing.  Mom,  just  say  he's somewhere  fighting  for  what  is 
right. 

I'm  angry  because  the  rulers 
of  our  country  are  so  mean  and 

evil  to  us  colored  people.  I'm 
angry  because  they  keep  us 
fighting  among  ourselves.  I 

know  what  you'll  say.  Mom, 
"pray  and  the  Lord  will  provide." 
But  the  Lord  helps  those  who 
help  themselves.  I  intend.  Mom, 
to  help  myself.  I  intend,  Mom.  to 
fight  until  the  last  breath,  to  see 
that  all  Negroes  get  recognition, 
equality,  and  freedom.  I  intend 
to  fight.  Mom,  until  all  good 
mothers  like  you  are  able  to  ait 

NEGOTIATE   PEACE:   SAVE 
THE  UN 

The     UN     was     established     for 

peace — not  for  war. 
To    hear    all    sides    mediate, 

discuss — that's  what  it's  for; 
Not  to  rush  headlong  into  battle 

and  strife 
Showing  no  regard  for  human life. 

To  cry:   "They  wouldn't  stop  as we  told  them  to  do  .  .  . 
So  we  had  to  rush  in  and  use 

force,  too  ..." Is     to     adopt     the     "MIGHT     IS 
RIGHT'     theory     as     a     UN move. 

Yet    this   very    theory   the    UN 
was  established  to  disprove. 

Known    wider    and    felt    deeper 
than  any  amout  of  words 

Are  the  deieds  of  death  and  de- 
struction by  giant  American 

"birds- 
Diving  down  on  helpless  people 

like  hawks  on  baby  chicks. 
Stealing     away    the    spotlight 

from  the  Austins,  Jobbs  and Maliks. 

History  shows  that  every  nation 
justifies  its  acts 

Each  side  gives  reasons  backed 

up  with  facts. 

To     call     war     "police     action" 
makes     it     no     push-button magic 

Mothers'     tears     and     mass 
gra/es  are  just  as  real  and tragic. 

Let  us  stop  the  slaughter!   Mop 

up  the  blood! Build  back  the  huts  with   the 
blood-stained  mud. 

Cease    fire!     Restore     sanity! 
There's  so  much  to  do  .  .  . 

Can't  you   see  this-^orgy  kills 
the  UN  too? 

A  Poem'  to  my  Chum.  Meotia 
By -John  Kinloch 

Deetr  Martin 
I  have  an  idea 
You    are   sitting 
On    some  stump  or  other, 
And    thinking 

What    the    hell 
Are  you  fighting  for  anjrway. 

Fort  Van   Dorm 
Hod  its  riot. 

And  I  guess 
Tou  know  more  about  that 
Than  I  do. 

I 

Hell,  L.  A. 
Had  its,  too. 
And    Detroit 

And    a   burg    in    Texas 
Named  Beaumont. 

And    all   over 

The  bloom  in'  country 

Guys  are  whackin* The  stew 
Out  of  us. 

It  is  a  logical 
Thing  to  wonder 
Where  the  war  is 

And  why  we  are 
Fighting   and 
What  for 

And  that  aint 
Sndi  a  bod  idea 

a  lot  of 

Other  guys  are 

In  this   war 
Baoanae  they 
Were  drafted. 
Period. 

And  when  a  people 

Are  in   the  crack 
As    we    are, 

Explanations  have  got  to  be 
A  damn  sight  better 

Than    just    A-1. And  they  have  got 
To    add   up  to 
A  whole  lot  more 
Than  a  brass  band. 

And.  Martin,  my  chum. 
In  dashing  off 
This  little  note 
Because  I  believe 
If  we  got  this  mess 

Wiped   out Both  ways 

From  the  middle. 

To  Wit There  are  gnya 
In  Germemy And  Italy 

And  the  honorable 

Japanese  Empire Who  think 
That  God  mode  them To   make    us  ^ 

Their  slaves. 

And   there  are  jerks In  Mississippi 

And  Alabama  and  unpleasant 
Plants  like  that. 

Who've  got  the  same 
Down    bee 

Buzzin'  in  their 

Thinkin'. Hell,  it  is  a  natural 

Thing 

That  all  these  eggs 

Get  together 

To  figure  how 
They   con    scratch 
Each  others 

And    one    way. 
Sad  and  true. 
Is    to    kid    us 
That  our  war 
Ain't    against   them. 
At    AIL 
But  only  against 
Those   of  them 
Not  in  the  same  country. 

And    that 
The  fascists 
Of   Alabama 
Will  try  to  make 

Us  fight  them. 

There While  Hitlerr 

Has  a  ball 
Somewhere  else. 

And  they  will Tell    us 

That    other    poor   ■ Crackers 
Are  our  real 
Enemies. 

I  hope  to   God 

Vic  Vet  jay$ 

vouu.  opr  fAsttR  sci»/ice 
FOOM  \A^  IF  YOU  TAKE 

WITH  you  WUEN  WU  APPLY 
FOR  VETERANS  BENERT^ 

Some  of  our  time 
That  we  spend 

Whaling  hell 
Out  of  these  other 

Guys 

Who  ought  to  be 

On  our  side 
Of   the  continent. 

Of   Europe 
Where  the 

Fascist  World 
Has  staked 
All    its   chips 

And  where 
In   the  end 
We  sink 

Or   swim. Sou 

Please  riae 
Off  your 
And  atmrt 

How  to  shoot  N< 
Where    they 

Sit    down 

No  more. 
Sinoereir. 

John. 

't 

DUTCH  TREAT 

(An  item  tells  of  the  first 
shipment  of  U.  S.  bathing  suits 
to  t  h  e  women  of  Holland.  The 

accompanying  photo  of  a  Dutch 
model  shows  her  wearing  one  of 
the  suits  together  with  native 
beach  clogs:  wooden  shoes.) 
A  lassie  in  Holland,  as  elsewhere. 

Can  her  body  with  rnagic  im- 
bue 

If  she  will  but  don  a  swim  suit — 
With   that    I'd   agree;    wooden 

shoe? 
•  •     • 

The  government,  in  taking 
over  the  railroads,  drafted  seven 

railroad  presidents  to  do  the  run- 
ning. Their  military  rank,  no 

doubt,  will  be  private  enterprise, 
first  class. •  -•     • 

The  announcement  of  a  movie 

titled  'The  Gun"  brings  to  mind 
the  classic  and  inevitable  com- 

parison between  "Colt  .45"  and "Winchester  .7S":  Which  was  the 

greater  bore? 
•  •     • 

A  car  was  tagged  recently  by 

a  Wilshire  Blvd.  policeman  for 
illegal  parking.  No  less  than 
three  more  officers  stopped  to 
tag  this  same  car  during  the 
next  half  hour,  one  of  them  ac- 
tually  filling  out  a  citation  be- 

fore discovering  the  original 
ticket  on  the  windshield.  Is 
there  a  contest  on  for  free  TV 
sets  or  sumpin? 

Congress  has  passed  a  law 
making  it  a  crime  to  hoard.  This 
is  my  problem:  Shall  I  sell  the 
spare  tire  on  my  car? 

♦  •     •     ., 

To  the  average  TV  fan  Milton's "Paradise  Lost"  means  only  the 

time  Milton  Berle  went  off  tele- 
vision for  a  summer  replacement. 

•  •     • 

In  consideration  of  the  grow- 
i  n  g  popularity  of  strapless 

gowns,  one  now  says.  "Pardon me,  madam,  your  slipping  is 

showing." 
A  Los  Angeles  woman  recent- 
ly sued  for  divorce  after  being 

married  for  65  years.  Said  she. 

"I  trted  to  make  a  go  of  it." 
That's  the  trouble  with  marriage 

nowadays,  people  don't  give  it  a chance. 

INSIDE 
NORTH  KOREA 

by  Anna  IxMiis  Strong; 

only     American     reporter     to 
tour  northern  sone  aider 

present  regime. 
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Alpha  Phi  Alpha  Fonnal  Establishes  Precedent 
SontUand  Society  Enjoys 
Gala  Evening  at  Alpha  Phi 
House;  Ends  at  Royal  Palms 

ALPHA  LEADERS  and  their  respective  wives  stop  on  the  staircase  at  their  new  frat  house 

to  say  "hello"  to  famed  actress,  Louise  Beavers  who  received  an  Alpha  salute  for  her  out- 
standing work  in  motion  pictures.  Starting  at  the  top  and  reading  down  the  steps:  Mr.  and 

Mrs.  James  Robinson,  Mr.  Samuel  DeBose,  house  manager;  Mrs.  Beulah  Atwater  (guest); 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Robert  Williams,  Actress  Louise  Beavers  (seated);  Mr.  and  Mrs.  George  Tay- 

lor Waugh  (he  was  publicity  chairman  for  the  Regional  Conference);  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Eddie 
Addison. 

By  WENDEZX  JAMES  FRANKLIN 
As  twilight  set  in  and  the 

shades  of  evening  began  to  fall 
on  Los  Angeles  last  Saturday 

evening,  society  leaders  started 
out  on  an  evening  that  will  be 
unforgettable  in  the  annals  of 
Southland  social  activities.  Fash- 

ionable homes  of  blue-bookers 
were  the  scene  for  early  cock- 

tail gatherings.  Then  on  to  the 
Alpha  house  atop  famed  Sugar 
Hill,  to  meet  outstanding  per- 

sonalities of  radio,  stage  and 
screen  and  then  on  to  the  ex- 

clusive Royal  Palms  Hotel.  Con- 
cluding' with  an  early  morning breakfast. 

Pre  Boll  Gotbering 

The  pre  ball  gathering  at  the 
newly  purchased  Alpha  house, 
was  alive  with  the  excitement. 
The  club  rooms  downstairs  bar 

and  playroom  were  filled  to  ca- 
pacity. As  the  hands  of  the  clock 

rolled  around  for  the  guest  to 
leave  for  the  dance,  a  salute  of 
commendation  was  given  to 

stars  representing  the  entertain- 
ment world  by  the  Western 

States  Regional  Conference  and 
hosting  chapters  <rf  Alpha  Phi 
Alpha.  Famed  actress,  Louise 
Beavers  now  currently  appearing 

in  the  "Jarftie  Robinson  Story" 
and  who  has  been  a  part  Of  the 
motion  picture  industry  for 
many  years,  along  with  Benny 
Carter,  the  top  man  of  music. 
Eunice  Wilson,  star  of  the  In- 
tematicmal  stage.  Bob  Davis  of 
"Knock  on  any  Door"  fame. 
Madie  Norman,  now  appearing  in 
"River  Boy"  and  Gertrude  Gip- 
son  outstanding  Theatrical  Edi- 

tor were  presented  to  the  capaci- 
ty crowd  to  it.'ceive  plaudits  for 

their  contribution   in  the  enter- 

THE  ALPHA  lALL  was  held  at  the  Exclusive  Royal  Palms  Hotel  out  Wilshire  way,  honoring 

officers  and  delegates  to  the  Third  Far  Western  Regional  Conference.  Pictured  above  chat- 

ting in  the  lobby:  Assemblyman  and  Mrs.  Byron  Rumford  of  Berkeley,  Calif,  and  the  Cali- 

fornia Legislature;  Attorney  and  Mrs.  Ed  Ward  Maddox;  D.  Rudolph  |-lenderson  Jr.,  West- 
ern Area  Vice-President;  Yandy  McGiory,  Chicago,  Illinois;  Irene  Gilbert,  Clayton  R.  Moore, 

and  Charlotte  Henderson. 

SOCIALITING  W 
Vivian  D.  Johnson 

TH 

"Livv.  coMl  be  hopfyf  in  thyaelt 

This   iMrtal   voce   thy   kin   so 

BCcnr   1>1ms   thee   as   we   bless 
thee.  O  yooog  lile 

Breakiag   with   lovghter   frein 
the  dcnlEr 

Tvfo  Gieetiags 
By  AUied  TemiTsoii. 

And  80  we  ifn^  the  Angel  ,City 
pcfiiilace  making  sticceesfa]'  at- 
tenl)>ts  to  ttve  up  to  the  niies 

as  stated  above  ...  To  say  that 
it  is  an  enjoyable  experience  to 
be  part  of  the  whirlpool  oi  con- 

tinual social  activity  is  truly  not 
an  understatement.  ... 

Mid-Week  Highlights 
COLOR,  FASHION,  AND  BEAU- 

TY spiced  the  afternoon  of 
Wednesday,  August  23  when  the 
women  :-<rf  ̂ Oelta  l^fiaftv  llieta 
SiMTority  greeted  friends  and  fel- 

low {Sorors  at  ̂ h^  ̂ oat  Conven- 
tion -Gardifn  TfHy.  Hy^  setting 

wa«  the  sf^MMWs  and  Idv^y  gar- 

dens of  the  Davis  residence  on 
South  Arlington  Avenue.  The  late 
afternoon  hours  were  well  filled 
by  attendance  of  many  local 
women  and  visitii^  Sorora. 
A  leceiving  line  cnmpfised  of 

National  officMS  ineladed  Doe- 
•thy  L  Height  Grmd  Pifirtflsnt. 
of  New  Tmrk;  Ondee  Bw  If  itehdL 
Vice-President  of  New  QnUoBm. 
Louisiana;  Reber  8.  Camau  SecM- 
taxy,  of  ancinnatt  OhiA. 
Other  notabtee  included  were 

Atty.  Sadie  Alexander,  Honorary 

tainment  world.  The  entire  pro- 
ceedings were  transcribed  for 

radio's  popular  "Sweet  and 
Low"  show  by  top  disc  jockey 
Jack  Low  with  yours  truly  at  the 
microphone.  (This  will  l>e  broad- 

cast at   a  later  date). 

Royal  Palms  Hotel 
The  Royal  Palms  Hotel  was 

the  setting  for  the  Western  Re- 
gional Ball.  The  lobby  and  ball- 
room proved  to  be  a  compli- 

mentary background  to  the 
smartly  dressed  feminine  set,,; 

wearing  gowns  of  many  hue 
and  suave  gentlemen  bedecked 
in  dinner  jackets  of  white, 
created  a  rainbow  of  color  and  a 

gay  carnival  for  dancing.  Re- 
newing old  acquaintances  and 

shaking  hands  of  the  many  out- 
of-towners  was  quite  the  scheme of  things. 

Every  phase  of  business  and 
professional  life  was  r^resented. 
The  Music  of  Sammy  Franklin 
and  his  orchestra,  wove  various 
moods  of  enjoyable  dance  music 
that  brought  applause  from  the 
dancing  audience.  As  the  hours 
of  early  morning  set  in,  the 
brothers  of  Alpha  gathered  in  a 
large  circle  ar>d  j<^ed  hands, 
lifting  their  liisty  voices  in  sing- 

ing their  fraternity  hymn,  that 
brought  nostalgic  memories  to 
the  hundreds  of  guest,  of  former 

school  days.  From  a  point  of  co- 
ordinating, this  affair  and  the 

entire  weekend  of  social  activi- 
ties should  set  the  pattern  for 

the  rest  of  the  summer  season 
and  fall  as  well  as  winter  dates 
on  the  social  calendar.  Congrat- 

ulations for  a  job  well  done  to 
Beta  Psi  Lambda,  graduate  chap- 

ter and  the  two  undergraduate 
chapters  Gamma  XI  and  Alpha 
Delta. 

National  President,  Samantha 
Lee,  Far-Western  Regional  Direc- 

tor, and  local  chapter  presidents 
Mary  Lou  Roberson,  Nu  Sigmia, 
Shirley  Williams,  Ppsilon,  and 
Harriet  Flowers,  Pi. 

The  beautifully  decorated  table 
was  a  main  feature  which  in- 

cluded twin  punch  bowls  set  in 
ice  molds  surrounded  by  fre^ 

gardenias  —  really  a  picture  of artistic  beauty. 

Hostesses 
The  Pyramids  (pledges)  of  the 

sorority  were  excellent  as  work- 
ing hostesses.  All  were  in  uni- 

formity with  red  shirts  and  white 
blouses.  The  assistance  of  the 
Anchorettes  Teenagers  club  also 
gave  quite  a  helping  hand. 
AND  FOLLOWING  this  occa- 

sion, the  Undergrads  took  over 
to  entertain  their  visiting  sistM«. 
The  Phyllis  Wheatley  Home  on 
South  Hobart  Blvd.  of>ened  its 
doors  to  receive  the  gK>up.  Local 
Fi-ats  were  guests  along  with  ttie 
visitors.    (See  stray). 

Week-End  Bcqipenings 
REAL  HOSPITALTTY  was  ex- 

hitnted  on  Friday  night,  August 
25  when  June  WiUiams  enter- 

tained at  the  South  Arlington 
residence  <rf  her  mother  Mrs.  Lil- 

lian G.  Orange.  The  iionored 
gues^  were  Fi^  clasBmates  of 
the  hostess.  Local  guests  were 
Charles  Lindsay  and  wife  Marie, 
Dorothy  Duvall  and  WardeU 
Gray,  Marie  Flennoy,  and  Rena 
Ndson,  %o  name  a  few. . . . 
SOCIAL  ACTIVITIES  of  the 

Alpha  Flu  Alpha  Regional  Con- 
lab  wns  higMighted  by  the  For- 

mal Dance  Saturday  past  held  in 

the  main  ballromn  of  the  Royal ' Palms  Hotel.  Colorful  crepe  pa- 
per decorations  gave  an  overhead 

effect  in  the  dance  area.  Many 
a  guest  fouTKl  the  q^iaeious  and 
comfortable  outer  lobby  and 

cocktail  lounge  ideal  for  "meet- 

ing and  greeting." F^ninine  attire  fashionably 
accentuated  the  short  formal  and 
attractive  open  sandal.  Noticed 
that  not  too  many  corsages  were 
worn.  This  could  l>e  a  new  fasli- 
ion  trend,  and  pos«bly  one  t4iat 
will  last  ...  During  the  course 
of  the  evening  saw  many  famil- 

iar faces.  .  . ..  Lucille  and  WilMir 
Ashford,  hands(Mne  couple,  Mig- 
non  Jefferson,  Betty  Wallace^ 
Atty.  arKl  Mrs.  Edward  Maddox, 
Dr.  Bert  L.  Boswell,  and  daugh- 
tM-in-Iaw  Mrs.  Everette  (Clara) 
Boewell,  MiHon  Smith  end  Joyce 
Robinaon,  Mr.  and  Mrs.  A.  A. 
Robinson,  Lionel  Cade,  Clayton 
Moore,  Miss  Dorothy  Height, 
Walace  Pride,  Irving  and  Doris 
Smith,  Cave  Arbor  and  wife,  Jim> 
my  Robinson,  Mary  Lou  Rober- 

son. Clora  Lee  Wl-ight,  Mr.  and 
Mrs.  Dewey  D.  Davidson,  Joan 
and  Earl  Pierson,  Charles  fous- 
sard,  Connie  and  Hubert  Duke^ 
Rwdy  Henderson,  EarHne  and 
Benny  Shaw  .  .  .  and  tiiese.  Just 
a  small  few,  for  the  ballroom 
was  filed  to  capacity.  .  .  . 
THE  GARDEN  RfiCEPTION 

h<n>bring  Alpha  dignitanes,  was 

at  the  honie|[|^aDepwy  D.  David- sen  on  SuaAy^  A«8tMt  27.  This 
was  tiie  last  affair  of  the  fuU 
active  program  of  the  conference. Many  of  the  gueslB  present  were  i^|| 

(Continued  on  Page  22)  ^^ 
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TlK  CMmma  Eagle— 11 ^Soiree"  ̂ ops 

Social  Events  ̂  Of  Season  I 

As  even  tide  cast  its  shadowi 
last  Sunday  afternoon,  social, 
civic  and  business  leaders  were 
entertained  lavishly  at  the  ex- 

clusive •  Country  Club  home  ol 
Mm.  E^ith  Jones  when  her  son> 

iHJOYIHG  the  pleasant  atmo- 

sphere  and  gaiety  of  the  Cock- 
tail Soiree,  guests  shown  seated 

from  left  to  right:  K^rs.  R.  J. 

Boyd  of  Riverside,  California 
and  the  mother  of  Edward  F. 

Boyd,  assistant  sales  manager 
of  Pepsi-Cola  Company;  Dr.  Al- 

ma T.  Watkins,  Tennessee  Stat« 

College,  Nashville,  Tenn.-  Mrs. William  A.  Beck,  Mrs.  Merda 
Molette.  Standing:  Mr.  Elledgc 
Penland  and  Gertrude  Gipson, 
EAGLE  Theatrical  Editor. 

in  law,  Mr.  Edward  F.  Boyd,  as- 
sistant sales  manager  of  the 

Pepsi -Cola  Company,  hosted  a 
cocktail  Soiree  honoring  the 
eight  National  Sales  Representa- 

tives of  the  company  and  at  the 
same  time  getting  better  ac- 

quainted with  Angelenos. 
Upon  arriving  the  ladies  were 

INFOtMAL  SHOT  catches  the 

host,  Mr.  Edward  F.  Boyd,  Mrs. 
Loren    Miller,   H.   Floyd    Brittoa 

of  Pepsi-Cola,  Mrs.  Mae  Turner 

Myers,  Harvey  C.  Russell  of 
Pepsi-Cola,  Mrs.  Eddie  Atkinsoa 
and   Attorney  Loren  Miller. 

presented  with  beautiful  orchid* 
taken  from  a  huge  orchid  pi  ant 
of  exotic  beauty  in  the  main 
drawing  room. 
The  occasion  was  typical  of  a 

Holly-wood  party,  with  strolling 
serenaders,  champagne,  martinis 
aivd  manhattans.  The  buffet 
tables  were  abundant  with  food 

of  variety  and  richness  to  de- 
light a  gourmet. 

Much  praise  was  heard  for  Mr. 

EAT  DRINK  AND  BE  MERRY  . . . 

And  that  seems  to  be  the  order 

of  things  here  as  guests  par- 
take   of   the    delicious    delights. 

Shown    from   left  to    right:   Jo»> 

eph    Makel,    National    Sales    r«» 
presentative  of  the  Calvert  Di** 
tilleries,  of  New  York  City;  Mr«. 
Cortex  Strange;  Mrs.  James  H.  i, 

Oiggs  of  Chicago,  III.;  Mrs.  Ger-; 
aid  Barner,  Mrs.  Malvin  Webb,  ̂ 
and  Attorney  Hugh  Goodwin  of| 
Los  Angeles. 

Ikiward  Boyd  for  the  charming 
gesture  in  presenting  good  will 

from  one  of  the  country's  major businesses. 

A  great  deal  of  credit  was  also 
given  Mr.  Paul  Davis,  sales  rep- 

resentative, for  his  work  in 
handling  public  relations. 

Other  members  of  the  Pepsi- 
Cola  staff  include  H.  Floyd  Brit^ 
ton,  Harvey  Russell,  F  r  a  n  Ic 

Smith.  David  Watson,  Charles' Wilson,  William  Payne  and 
Richajd  Hurt 

.  .  .  Appropriately 

dressed  in  gay  and  colorful 
cocktail  dresses,  this  lovely 

group  was  on  hand  to  see  the 
guests  wanted  for  nothing.  With 4 

X  . 
Corrine  Kemp  and  Edith  Sim- 

mons, sisters-in-law  of  the  host, 

Edward  F.  Boyd  in  charge,  as- 

sisted by  Joyce  Maynard,  Don- 
zella  Coulter,  Loretta  Pruitt, 

Geraldine  Barnum,  Jean  Blan- 
chett,  Gloria  Crouch  and  Joan 
Moort.   % 

ANGELENOS^  ENTERTAIN  AT  GAT  GOCKTAIE  PARTY 
%t.'  I 

Mkk 
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MRS.  ANNA  LUaUE  WASHINGTON  SPICER,  lone  candi- 

date for  the  master's  desree  upon  whom  the  rank  was  con- ferred at  the  annual  summer  scnool  commencement  convoca- 

tion at  Lincoln  university  (Mo.)  Aug.  3.  Mrs.  Spicer  is  an 
alumni  of  Lincoln,  having  received  the  bachelor  of  science 
degree  in  commerce,  August,  1945. 

Bealys  Hosts  to  Indian  Club 
At  historic  Cabrillo  Beach  Sun- 

day, August  27th,  where  many 
southlanders  find  a  pleasant 
mecca.  Vera  and  Otis  Bealy 
"Black  Hawk",  were  hosts  to  the 
Indian  Club,  the  Chieftains  and 
Braves,  the  Super  Chiefs. 

Robert  "Running  Water"  Brown 
furnished  music  by  the  sea. 
Games  and  ball  were  played. 
Those  leading  in  sports  were 

charming  Mary  Stewart,  'Tall- 
feather"  popular  prexy  of  the 
Indian  Squaws,  and  Arthur  Phil- 

lips, "Supreme  Chief"  Straight 
Arrow  of  the  Men's  club. 

Shortly  after  high  noon  a  huge 
Bar-b-qued  pork  and  ham  plat- 

ter decorated  the  picnic  table, 
accompanied  by  potato  salad  and 
all  the  trimmings. 
Among  the  many  guests  were: 

Clarence  Glover,  Sam  and  Edna 
Harris,    Margaritte   Philips,   Sid- 

ney Curtis,  Dora  Swan,  Lillie 
Smith,  Felix  and  Zenobia  Corbin, 

Harry  and  Margaretta  Taylor,  U. 
S.  and  Daisy  Cherry,  Zoenese  and 
Curtis  Cassidy,  Evie  and  Robert 
Brown,  Jewel  Smith  and  Geo. 
Greer,  Cornelia  and  Willis  Rog- 

ers, Mary  and  Sam  Stewart,  Mary 
Louise  and  Arthur  Phillips  and 
Elsie  and  Jimmie  Miller. 

The  Girl's  Barbeque  Dinner 
Sept.  17th  promises  to  be  a  gala 
event. 

Mrs.  Willimena  Narcises  and 

her  niece,  little  Cookie,  are  visit- 
ing her  sister,  Mrs.  Jo  Donaldson. 

Mrs,  Narcises  loves  sunny  Cali- 
fornia, but  is  ver>-  anxious  to  re- 

turn to  the  big  city.  She  is  an 
ardent  fan  of  the  Brooklyn  Dodg- 
ers^Mrs.  Narcises  will  leave  by 
American  air  line  next  week. 

MISS  DOROTHY  HEIGHT  of  New  York,  national  president  of 
Delta  Sigma  Tkcia  Sorority  and  a  member  of  the  executive 
staff  of  the  national  YWCA,  introduces  the  sjsea leers  on 

ill*  Symposium  or»  H«m«n  Rtgkis  held  at  Secov^  Baptist 

CKvrch  Tuesday  cv«niii9  - ««  piirt  «t  Itr*  jMogram  oF  the  Pest- 
Session  of  the  21tt  fUitMi«l  ConventiMi  of  D«ha.  (Pkoto  by 

Irving  Smith)*     ,-.  .  ,  .      -..•  '....I; 

Socit^ --Tidbits 
VIVIAN  D.  JOHNSON 

.     j?#S!^ 

Sunday,  August  27,  an  infor- 
mal party  was  held  in  honor  of 

Dr.  and  Mrs.  Herd  of  San  Anto- 

nio, Texas,  at  the  Ricardo  Apart- 
ments. Many  of  the  local  doc- 

tors and  wives  were  on  the  scen« 
to  welcome  the  visiting  couple. 

•  •    * 

The  Lampados  Pledge  Club  «^ 
Omega  Psi  Phi  fraternity  invites 
the  public  to  be  their  guest  as 

they  present  their  "Danser  Char- 
ment."  The  pla^  ̂ -  Parkview 
Manor,  2200  W.  Seventh  street, 
on  Friday,  September  1.  They 

are  featuring  Al  "Triehet  and  his 
orchestra.  j  r 

•  •    •        ■ The  Santa  Barbara  Annual 

Festival  attracted  a  few  Ange- 
lenos  porthward  as  they  were  in- 

vited to  be  the  guests  of  Mr.  and 
Mrs.  Otto  Hopkins  of  that  city. 
Reporting  an  exceptionally  good 
festival  for  this  year,  and  a  very 
enjoyable  informal  patio  repast 
were  Earline  and  Wilbur  Tate, 
Phyllis  Scott,  Nellie  Becker  and 
Bill  Slaton.  Invited  couple  not 
present  was  LeVert  and  Marion 
Patterson. 

•  •    • 

Visiting  our  city  and  having  a 
wonderful  time  is  Rubin  Peppers 
<A  St.  Louis,  Mo.,  and  Mrs.  Mary 
E.  Byars,  American  Woodmen 
Commander  of  Dallas  Camp  No. 
304,  Dallas,  Texas. •  *     * 

Mrs.  Girlie  Pope,  American 
Woodmen  clerk  of  St.  Louis,  Mo., 
visited  the  local  office,  4269%  S. 
Central  avenue,  accompanied  by 
Mrs.  Hazel  Lillienthal  of  Jack- 

sonville, Fla. 
•  •     • 

With  the  excellent  chairman- 
ship of  Hazel  Powell,  member. 

The  Ten  Women  Social  Club 
and  friends  enjoyed  a  Catalina 
outing  on  Sunday.  Auugst  20. 
Two  out-of-town  guests  accom- 

panied the  group,  namely  Willie 
Cole  and  Melvin  Martin  of  Chi- 
cago. 

•  •     • 

A  lingerie  shower  was  given 
by  Miss  Jeaneete  Kirby  in  honor 
of  her  Cleveland,  Ohio,  guest, 

Mrs.  Herman  E.  Davis,  the  for- 
mer Miss  Maudestean  C.  Rus- 

sell. A  delightful  brunch  was 

served  amidst  throngs  of  flow- 
ers and  beautiful  gifts  received 

from  her  many  friends  in  at- 
tendance. Out-of-town  guests 

present  included  Mmes.  Mamett 
Lee,  Alice  Wilson,  Miss  Cynthia 
Hill  of  Cleveland,  Mrs.  Charlotte 
Stratton    of    Chicago,    and    Mrs. 
Georgia  Allen  of  Tucson. •  •     * 

Mrs.  Anna  Morrow  Griffith, 

musical  director  at  Second  Bap- 
tist Church,  is  being  sent  to  the 

National  Baptist  Convention  in 
Philadelphia  as  a  delegate,  by 

the  Baptist  Conductors  and  Or- 
ganists Council  of  this  city. 

While  at  the  convention,  Mrs. 
Griffith  will  speak  to  the  body 

on  the  subject,  "Pew,  Pipes,  Po- 
dium and  Pulpit"  as  part  of  the 

music  section. 
«     «     * 

Mr.  Jessie  Clinton  Davis  Jr. 
was  married  to  Miss  Jewell 
Thomasine  Edwards,  formerly  of 
Oklahoma  City,  on  Saturday, 

August  26.  The  reception  was 
held  on  the  same  date  at  the 
newly  located  Casa  Rafael,  2058 
S.  Harvard  Blvd. 

•  *     •  • 

Miss  Joyce  Grubbs,  and  friend. 
Miss  Joyce  Doe,  visiting  in  Los 
Angeles,  are  from  San  .  Diego, 
Calif.  They  were  guests  of  the 

Turner  Davis's  while  here. 

■  if',  "*• 
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ATTORNEY  SADIE  ALEXANDER  OF  PHILADELPHIA.      _ 

ary  president  of  Deit^   Sigma  Theta    Sorority,   is   caught  bv. 
the  photographer  as  she  strolls  with  her  daughters,  Rac  Pap 

and  Mary,  at  the -Delta  Garden  Tea    on   Wednesday  afte 
neon  at  the  home  of  Dr.  and  Mrs.  Walter  Davis.   (Photo  by 
Irving  Smith). 

Delta  Undergrads  Entertain 
Visiting  Sorors  at  Party 

-': ̂ ■'  '. 

Chicagoans  Visit  in  LA 
Rev.  and  Mrs.  James  W.  Brow- 

der,  1256  W.  112th  street,  Chi- 
cago, have  been  visiting  friends 

in  Los  Angeles  and  stopped  at 
the  office  of  The  Califomki  Eagle 
to  chat  with  Mrs.  Charlotta  A. Bass. 

They  were  very  much  disap- 
pointed in  not  seeing  Mrs.  Bass, 

who  is  at  present  in  Europe,  but 

expressed  the  hope  she  was  hav- 
ing an  enjoyable  time. 

The  Browders  are  stajnng  at 
642  E.  laist  place  while  in  the 

city,     :..__ 

Pi  and  Upsilon  chapters  of 

Delta  Sigma  Theta  Sorority  en- 
tertained visiting  Undergrad 

sorors  at  an  informal  dancing 

party  on  Wednesday,  August  23, 
at  the  Phyllis  Wheatley  Home. 
Local  fraternities  were  also 

guests,  arvd  each  showed  excel- 

Navy  Wives Hold  Meeting 

The  Army  and  Navy  Retired 
Men's  Wives  Club  met  at  the 
home  of  Comrade  and  Mrs.  La 
Verne  Mayfield,  4270  Hooper 
Avenue.  New  members  were  Mrs. 
Lorraine  Benjamin  and  Mrs. 
Marshbanks. 

Florence  Mills  reported  con- 
valescing at  Mother's  home  after 

a  serious  accident.  Zulu  Coleman 
convalescing  with  broken  leg. 

Comrade  Sellers  very  ill  in  Vet- erans Hospital. 

Fashion  Show  Feature 
Of  Club  Festival 
One  of  the  most  interesting 

events  of  the  late  summer  sea- 
son is  the  annual  WiKandel 

Club  Festival.  The  club,  this 

year,  will  hold  the  festival  Sat- 
urday, Sept.  9,  in  the  garden  of 

the   Paul  Williams'  home. 
The  entertainment  will  start  at 

2  p.  m.  with  fortune  telling, 
games,  refreshments  and  other 
features  throughout  the  after- 

noon. In  the  evening,  there  will 

be  square  dancing  and  'fashion show. 

By  popular  request  Mrs.  Mae 
Myers  will  see  to  it  that  we  are 
brought  up  to  date  in  the  matter 
of  what  is  new  in  the  area  of 
fall  fashions.  Mrs.  Meyers  is  a 

saleswoman  in  downtown  Swell- 
dom's Dept.  Store.  She  will  bring 

from  the  store  a  variety  of  new, 
wonderful  clothes. 

The  Comma ndoettes 

The  Commandoettes  Girls' Club  met  at  the  hcHiie  of  their 

vice-president,  Mrs.  Tyus,  1621 
E.  46th  street,  recently,  with 

all  members  present  after  hav- 
ing had  a  pleasant  vocation  up 

north  and  throughout  the  east. 
They  are  now  making  plans  for 
the  future. 

Minnie  Whittenl>erg  is  presi- 
dent ot  the  ̂ ub,  and  Mildred 

(Wr^iht,  reporter.    .       „        ,    • 

lent  cooperative  spirit  by  havinj 
representatives  on  the  scene.  T<] 
name  the  frats.  Omega,  Ka|^a 

and  Al<pha  were  very  much  ii evidence. 

Menu  for  the  evening  include 
the  very  tasty  dish  of  Spagl 
and  a  Toss  Salad. 

.   Names  of  frat  guests  includt 
Frank    Raspbuiy,    Charles 

say.  Chuck  Jones,  Milton  Smit 
Floyd  Wilson,  John  Herod, 
don  Turner,  Wallace  Pride,  Mot- 
gan  Moten,  Morgan  Maxwell,  Or- 
ville    Diggs,    Otis    Greene     an< 
many   others.      Delta    guests, 
name  a  few,  were  Clarrissa  Littlel 

of  Chicago,  Peggy  Webb,  Howard! 
University,    Mae    Childress,    PatI 
Roberts,   Doris   Davis  of  Detroit,! 

Mich.,  and  Eva  McCall  of  Mont-j 

gomery,   Alabama. 
The  'party  after  the  party'  held  | 

sway  at  the  home  d  Leola  Beav- ers which  lasted  until  the  w^| 
wee  hours. 

Vivian  D.  Johnsd 

To  all  concerned,  I  would 
like  to  extend  a  request  for 

aocicd  news.  As  a  represent- 
crtiTe  of  Vmib  social  section  of 

the  CoUfomia  Eagle  informa- 
tion about  any  sodol  news 

that  you  may  hare  ort  bond 
would  be  well  appreciated. 

Tou  may  get  in  touch  with 
me  directly  by  writing  to  806 
E.  32nd  St.  or  phoning,  after 

6  p.m^  AQ.  1-6215.  Informa- tien  not  sent  directly  to  n»e 

may  be  turned  in  bt  the  Cali- 
fomiia  Eagle  offices.  4l8t  SL 
at  Central  Ato.  Phone  CE. 
2-0033.  News  MUST  BE  IN 
NOT  LATER  THAN  TUESDAY 
AT  12  NOON. 

Tour   Sedal   Columnist. 
ViTian  D.  Johnson. 
806  E.  32nd  SU 

Los  Angel  .  11,  Cnlif. 

RENT-A-TUX 
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Perfttt  Fit  Auurtd 

RENT-A-TUX 
SHOP 
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Zionist  Croup 
Buys  Tractor 
To  Aid  Israel 
City  Terrace  Zi<mist  district 

:hls  week  turned  over  a  check  to 
tforis  Friedman,  chiairman  of  the 

Tractors  for  Israel"  campjugn 
o  become  the  first  group  in 
Southern  California  to  meet  its 

Irive  quota. 
In  brief  ceremonies  on  the  City 

|KU  steps  where  the  dri^e  was 
ItKhed  oflicMdlT.  Ben  Dia- 
Bond,  choirman  of  the  Eostside 
Eionist  ocgoniaotion,  bended 
fkiedmcB  a  S3.000  check. 
Meanwhile,  some  120  Zionist 

eaders  at  another  meeting 
)ledged  $20,00  in  the  drire  to 

ii<l  Israeli  f2u^mers  after  hearing 
Kortimer  May,  Zionist  national 

rice -president,     underscore     the 

(onttiena  Pacific  regioa  of  Soo- 
■t  Orgvauaotian  of  AmeKico.  wiU 

va  throogh  Sept  30.  Goal  is 
VLOSJOO. 

CS  Wins  on  SS 

^es.  Wilson; 

Condemns  Nat'l  CK) 
SAN  FRANCISCO— Hugh  Bry- 

on.  national  president  of  the 
<aine  Cooks  and  Stewards  stat- 

ed last  week: 
"The  203  MCS  members  aboard 

he  luxury  liner  S^  President 
Klson  voted  unanimously  to 
Bn  on  the  vessel  for  the  next 
^age,  after  hearing  a  full  re- 
jort  from  the  Union  on  the  stal- 

ls of  the  disputes  that  have  been 

>mding  aboard  the  vessel." 
The  Union  had  been  attempt- 

ng  the  company  to  take  steps 
o  make  better  working  condi- 
lons  in  the  laundry  at>oard  the 
Vilson  for  some  time,  and  one 
>f  the  demands  was  that  the  in- 
olerable  high  temperature  of 
[30  degrees  during  certain  legs 
»f  the  voyage  be  remedied.  An- 
rther  suction  fan  was  installed, 
ind  the  out-take  and  intake 
nechanlsm  to  cool  the  laundry 
were   improved. 
Another  dispute  ended  wdiS 

:he  lopping  by  the  company  off 
iie  manning  scale  of  three  wait- 

ers, which  they  agreed  to  rein- 
rtate.  this  voyage. 
Another  significant  motion 

idopted  unanimously  was  con- 
lemnation  of  the  National  CIO 
in  denying  MCS  members  their 
lemocratic  autonomous  rights 
ind  their  setting  up  of  a  dual 
ind  hostile  union.  O.  A.  Knight, 
chairman  of  the  "trial"  commit- 

tee that  heard  the  charges 
It  "Communist  domination" 
igainst  MCS  announced  last 
week  in  his  Oil 'Workers  Long 
leach  conventi<Hi  that  MCS  and 
DLWU  would  be  expelled. 

American  Woodmen's  New  Office 
Building  Comerslone  Laid 
The  twelfth  Supreme  Camp 

Session  of  the  American  Wood- 
men that  was  held  in  Denver, 

Colo.,  and  the  laying  of  the  Cor- 
ner Stone  of  the  New  Home  Office 

Buildings,  was  witnessed  by  many 
Angelenos,  along  with  900  dele- 

AUDIE  KEEPS  BUST 
HOLLYWOOD— Audie  Muifiiiy 

las  completed  his  leM  role  in 
iniversal-Intematlonaf  •  Te<^m- 
x>lor  "Kansas  Raiders"  and  next 
iports  to  MGM  for  the  top  role 
■  *lted  Badge  of  Courage." 

Arthur  Stewart 
Homicide  Trial 

Delayed  Again 
Medical  authorities  at  General 

Hospital  this  week  again  re- 
fused to  permit  Arthur  Stewart 

to  be  taken  to  court  to  stand 
trial  for  the  recent  murder  of  his 

sweetheart.  Ruby  Compton. 

When  Stowarfs  uHmiieY,  Cux- 
tfa  C  ToTlor,  uppauied  far  bin 
in  Ceovton  Municipal  Cevrt 
lost  MoMdoT,  and  reported  Oe 
statsmaat  of  me  ptarsaciatH  tbe 
i«d9e  set  tbe  seosottaaal  case 
bo^  to  Sqpt.  11,  to  allow  more 
time  for  coovoleeoence. 

Attendants  at  the  ho^ital,  and 
doctors  who  have  been  t^ating 
Stewart  explain  that  but  for 
Stewart's  nervous  hurry,  he 
might  have  succeeded  in  killing 
himself  as  he  had  tried. 
The  steel -jacketed  bullet  en- 

tered his  side,  and  ranged  down- 
ward into  his  le^',  instead  of 

plowing  straight  through  his 
chest  and  vital  organs. 

Stewart,  jWKoq  GL  modly  in 
love  with  Miss  Compton,  liadbe- 
oame  distrangiLt  hImu  sbe  re- 

fused to  nunxY  bim.  Hiding  in 
the  sbrabberr  he  bod  shot  her 
while  sbe  was  shotting  ̂ f  the 
Tnd  ■prinHer,  kUUng  her  in- 
stanttr.  Moments  later  be  bad 
attempted  suicide« 

An  Ancient  Art 
An  exhibition  of  civilization's 

most  consistently  widespread 
popular  game  since  the  Middle 
Ages— cards — has  been  placed  on 
exhibit  at  the  Los  Angeles 
County  Museum  for  one  month. 

A  collection  of  four  centuries 
of  playing  cards  dating  from  the 
17th  century  to  the  era  of  World 
War  n,  and  including  Oriental 
decks  as  well  as  those  of  Russia, 
Europe  and  America,  will  be  on 
view  here  for  the  first  showing 
on  the  West  Coast  as  a  loan  from 
Dr.  and  Mrs.  William  A.  Nitze. 
The  exhibition  will  close  Sept. 24. 

gates  from  23  states  and  the  Dis- 
trict <^  Columbia. 

T^e  meeting  was  presided  over 
by  Lawrence  H.  Lightner,  Su- 

preme Commander,  who  has  giv- 
en 39  years  ol  unstinted  service 

to  the  American  Woodmen, 

bring^g  it  from  2000  members 
and  $9000  to  60,000  members  and 
6M   million  dollars. 

These  attending  from  Los  An- 
gles incioded  Mrs.  O.  M.  Hbodes. 

Saperrisor  of  tbe  Los  Angeles 
District  and  officers.  Opal  Moore, 
Rosa  HilL  Esther  Cotmia,  Frank 
E.  James,  Ophelia  Smith,  Bemice 
Holmes.  Mary  E.  Jenkins.  Lucy 
Ross.  Minnie  Daniels,  Cera  Cor- 
meo.  Clarence  D.  Hargrenre,  Nel- 

lie W^>h,  Maxine  Kennedy.  EUen 
T.  Richardson,  Henry  T.  Elmore, 
Linzel  Johnson.  Tysa  Bichardson 
ond  Jessie  L.  Elmore.  ^ 
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Real  Estate  SuH  May  Settle    jr 

Dispute  Over  Broker's  Ethics  i! 
Mr.  CicU  Murrell,  well'  known 

and  popular  real  estate  broker 
hist  the  first  round  in  municipal 

court  recently,  in  what  is  ex- 
pected to  be  an  interesting  and 

informative  case  before  Superior 
court,  involving  a  question  of 
ethics  and  fair  dealing  between 
brewer  and  cooperating  broker, 
in  the  matter  of  division  of  com- 

mission in  a  sale  of  real  proper- 
ty. 
The  alleged  facts  are  that  Mr. 

Murrell  was  engaged  by  his 
client  Mr.  Cleveland  to  find  some 
income  property  as  reinvest- 

ment of  some  $33,000  this  sum 
being  the  proceeds  of  a  sale  of 
property  belonging  to  Mr.  Cleve- land in  which  Murrell  had  acted 
as  broker. 
Thereafter  Murrell  contacted 

another  broker,  Mr.  Hansen  who 
later  sold  Murrell's  client  a  four 
family  flat  for  $11,500  in  which 
he  divided  one-half  ot  the  com- 
missiMi  with  Murrell. 

Some   time   later   Mr.    Hansen 

tocted  Mr.  MorreU's 
directly  and  succeeded  in'l^lkng Urn  on  eigbt  famity  flat  for 
$26,000.  at  MorreU's  advice,  but UiU  ttane  th»  fatoker,  Mr.  nnmsna 
failed  to  indode  Mr.  Mnrr«U  ia 
on  tbe  mmmitei<m.  wbicb  Mnr- 
1^1  contends  was  tbe  cooperat- 

ing ogreement. 
1 

Hansen  denied  that  he  had 
agreed  to  share  the  commission 
with  Murrell  in  the  second  deal, 
however  Hansen  admitted  that 

he  Icnew  Cleveland  was  Murr^l's client  and  had  promised  to  de£i 
with  him  only  through  MurrelL 

It  is  believed  that  the  higher 
court's  decision  will  indicate 
whether  or  not  a  breach  of  ethics 
or  good  faith,  if  such  a  breach 
be  found  in  this  case,  it  will  con- 

stitute a  cause  of  action.  It  is 
also  expected  that  the  decision 
will  reveal  the  necessary  pre- 

cautions a  cooperating  broker 

may  take  in  protecting  his  in- 
terest in  similar  cases,  when 

dealing  with  a  fellow  broker. 

Candidate  for  State  Senator  in  Alameda  Co. 
Scores  Eviction  from  Fed.  Housing  Project 

Longshoremen 'Better  Off 

Out  of  CIO' SAN  FRANCISCO  —  Officers  of 

the  International  Longshoremen's 
ft  Warehousemen's  Union  today 
greeted  the  news  of  the  organiza- 

tion's ouster  from  CIO  with  this 
comment:  "We  are  better  off  out 

than  in." 
Further  commenting,  the  offi- 

cers referred  to  ILWU  President 

Harry  Bridges'  speech  before  the last  convention  of  CIO  in  which 
he  stated  that  National  CIO  had 
become  a  racketeering  organiza- 

tion, far  departed  from  its  found- 
ing principles. 

-National  CIO."  tbe  ILWU  of- 
ficeis  stated.  "^  now  o  political 
dictatorship  run  solely  for  the 
benefit  of  its  notional  officers 
and  tlieir  payroUers  who  draw 
fobuloas  sums  in  salaries  and 
expenses,  and  deny  ttie   ronk 
and  file  workers  any  say  over 
ttkeir    poUtioal    and    economic destiny. 

"It  is  now  strictly  a  union - 
busting  and  strike-breaking 
agency  which  has  the  declared 
intent  to  raid  or  wreck  any  union 
refusing  to  conform  to  its  poli- 
cies. 

"An  this  is  done,  of  course. 
nnd^  cover  of  the  usual 
smokescreen  of  fighting  corn- 

Herbert  T.  Johnson,  prominent 

East  Bay  architect  and  chairman 

of  the  Fauntleroy  for  State  Sen- 
ator in  Alameda  County  Cam- 

paign Committee,  this  week  is- 
sued the  following  statement  on 

behalf  of  Rev.  G.  Linwood  Faun- 
tleroy and  the  committee: 

"The  discriminatory  eviction 
of  Mr.  and  Mrs.  James  Scales 
and  their  four  small  children 
from  their  apartment  in  Codor- 
nices  Village  has  awakened  the 
righteous  indignation  of  every 
decent  person  who  is  aware  of 
the  true  facts. 
The  management  has  sadly 

miscalculated  in  assuming  that 
this  sort  ot  high-handedness 
would  pass  unprotested  by  the 
citizens  ot  Alameda  oCunty.  Rev- 

erend Fauntleroy  recognizes  that 
the  Scales  case  is  a  threat  to 
both  Negro  and  white  tenants 
and  therefore  offers  his  whole- 

hearted support  and  that  of  his 
campaign  committee  to  any  joint 
action  undertaken  to  correct  the 
injustice  done.  The  only  moral 
course  open  to  the  management 
of  the  Codornices  project  is  to  re- 

instate the  Scales  family  imme- diately. 

"It  is  an  outrage  when  Feder- 
al authorities,  without  provoca- 

tion, send  sheriffs  deputies  and 
the  police  to  put  parents  and 
their  four  tiny  children  (age  3 
months  to  4  years)  out  on  the 
street.    The  outrage  is  worsened 

by  management's  deceit  in  try- 
ing to  evict  the  family  less  than 

one  day  after  promising  that 
they  would  not  be  evicted. 

"The  pretense  for  the  eviction 
was  non-pa)mient  of  the  current 
month's  rent,  although  the 
Scales  had  tried  to  pay  the  rent. 
The  Federal  authorities  manag- 

ing the  Codornices  project  re- 
fused to  accept  the  payment  be- 
cause the  Scales  would  not  pay 

a  "fine"  for  allegedly  failing  "to 
take  care  of  the  courtyard."  These fines  are  not  part  of  the  tenant^ 
lease  and  amount  to  an  illegal 
rent  increase. 

"During  the  course  of  his  cam- 
paign. Rev.  Fauntleroy  has  had 

many  complaints  from  the  resi- 
dents, especially  the  Negro  resi- 

dents of  the  Codornices  project, 
regarding  the  manner  In  which 
they  are  treated  by  the  manage- 

ment. Many  complained  partic- 
ularly about  administraticMi  of 

the  so-called  court-yard  program, 
lit  is  a  forthright  refusal  to  be 

bullied  into  paying  the  'court- yard' 'fine'  which  is  the  basis 
for  the  calloused  acticm  taken 

against  this  Negro  family." 

Byes  Examined. 

Dr>  S.  S.  Brown 

J>PTO]inETBIST 4315  SOw  Central  Arenoe 

Rlckard  School  of  Ballet 
New    Classes    Saturday    Morning 

Class    Lessons   |1.2S   P*r   Hour. 

2520  W.  7ik  St^  DU.  4-7328 
RE.  2-3998  —  AD.  5931 

WANTED 
ADVERTISING  SALESMEN 

with  a  Newspaper 

'  Serring  -flie  Comrniniity 
CALL  CE.  24)033 

THE  CALIFORNIA  EAGLE 

THRIFTY 
BUY  THE  THRIFTY  WAY 

NO  DOMTN  PAYMENT 
EZTERMS 

HOLLYWOOD  BED 
2  COMMODES 
MR.  &  MRS.  DRESSER 
30x48  MIRROR 
1  FRAME 
1  BOX  SPRING 

1  INNER  SPRING 
MATTRESS 

2  PILLOWS 

2  SHADES 

1  THROW-RUG 
COMES  IN  2  TONE,  SILVER  FOX  &  BLONDE 

2  PC  LIVING  ROOM  SUITE 
PLASTIC  ARMS,   ALL   COLORS 
MAKES  INTO  BED  AT  NIGHT 

COFFEE  TABLE  —  2  END  TABLES 
FLOOR  LAMP  —  PICTURE  —  9x12  RUG 

4k.  i 

139 

95 

THRIFTY  FURNITURE  CO. 

'->V 

'%^^:.*--  ;    4350  &  BROADWAY  ^ 

Open.  Ewmdaga,  ̂ amdmy-^ll  AM.  In  S'P.M. 
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Candid  CommeDts 
GERTRUDE  GIPSON 

The  old  lid  is  doffed  this  we^  to  Edward  F.  Boyd,  dssistont 
•des  numoger  of  the  Pepsi-Cola  Coaopany.  for  the  fine  way  in 
which  he  ond  the  other  soles  representatiTes  demonstrated  their 
hospitality  at  their  rerj  lavish  cocktail  party  giTen  Sunday  after- 

noon. .  .  .  Can  ya  imagine  an  orchid  forerery 
lody  witii  food  and  drinks  galore.  .  .  .  We  can 
easily  understand  why  Pepsi-Cola  would  se- 

cure the  capable  services  of  Mr.  Boyd  .  .  • 
(and  a  little  off  the  record)  his  dynamic  per- 

sonality and  fighting  spirit  show  up  first  in 
his  "haxel  brown  eyes."  .  .  .  Nat  and  Maria 
Cole  entertaining  in  a  cozy  fashion  in  their 

"Rumpiu  Rooiri"  just  befoije  TWA-ing  to  Eng- 
land. 

Charolette  Charity,  sis  of  Maria  Cole,  who 
will  remoin  ot  the  Cole  abode  during  their 
stay  obrood  looking  so  charming  as  she 
floshed  her  dimpled  smile  to  friends  at  the 

going-awcry  party  for  her  sis  and  brother-in-law.  ...  Of  course  we 
esqpected  it  edl  the  time  .  .  .  that  "Jozz  on  Sunset"  would  be  one 
of  those  sell-out  things.  Congrats  to  Roy  Loggins  Jr.  and  Lin  Hil- 
bum  for  recapturing  that  certain  something  that  everybody  wcmts. 

Lil  Randolph  due  in  town  todoy  after  a  personcd  appearance 
tour  and  a  nitery  engogement  in  Walla  Walla.  .  .  .  Arthur  Lee 
Simpkins  getting  oil  sorta  raves  appearing  on  the  CBS  broadcast 
as  vocalist  with  Dave  Rose.  .  .  .  Charles  Penland  says  "Leaving  for 
Korea  is  boaoaoad  enough  without  the  added  sorrow  of  leaving 
behind  cute  Carrie  Weems."  .  .  .  We'd  better  moke  it  known  that 
there  is  nothing  **sick"  about  ''Lustrasilk"  ok  the  printer  put  it 
and  especially  the  ones  that  Gladys  Moundy  gives.  .  .  .  Billy  Muse, 

ex-spouse  of  Claxenoe  Muse,  "called  in  Cupid  and  tied  that  knot 

Dottie  Dandridge  looking  sooooo  much  pret^er  these  days  and 
causing  those  second  looks.  ̂   .  .  Millie  Bruce  has  the  kinda  smile 

thaf  s  as  heartwarming  as  a  baby's  hug.  .  .  .  Speaking  of  Millie 
. . .  she  received  a  long-distanoe  call  from  sis  Maime  now  in  New 
Toik  with  Rodiester  .  .  .  raving  about  the  trip  abroad.  .  .  .  Amos 

Mittmm  recdly  "singing  the  blues  this  we^c"  when  local  unimn 
attached  his  money  made  on  his  recent  dance  and  above  all  this 
included  his  new  pretty  CocL 

Ebony  comes  out  soon  with  their  new  mogazine.  'Tan  Con- 
fession,'' on  tlie  True  Story"  idea.  .  .  .  Arthur  Hill  (wearer  of  sooo 

many  service  ribbons)  was  denied  service  in  one  of  the  downtown 

bars  the  other  evening.  The  saying,  then,  that  "all  men  axe  se- 
ated equal"  is  only  grammatically  correct  I  .  .  .  but  of  course  you reolise  that  this  is  no  news.  .  .  .  Wendell  Franklin  and  Eunice 

Wilson  getting  the  spotlight  with  their  terrific  Charleston  at  the 
Alpha  FormaL 

NOTES,  NEWS  AND  NONSENSE: 

Irving  Bennan  from  "Berman's  House  of  Style"  is  really  his 
best  advertisement.  The  fella  really  wears  his  clothes  well,  but 

then  of  course  he's  got  that  relaxed  look  thot  goes  with  the  stuff 
.  .  .  the  kinda  look  that  only  money  can  bring.  .  .  .  Ray  Robinson 
me  talk  in  Harlem  as  he  cruises  in  his  flamingo-pink  Cadillac 
.  .  .  Downbeat  closes  its  doors  to  early  nitelifers  and  converts  into 
an  after-hour  spot  beginning  in  a  couple  of  weeks.  .  .  .  The  band 
of  Gerald  Wilson  now  dishing  out  the  eiAertainment  with  his 

combo  nitoly  at  the  dub.  .  .  .  There's  something  about  the  way 
Ccdverf  s,  Joe  Makel  says  "Makel"  that  makes  you  feel  the  impor- 

tance of  his  position. 

Deep  RiWr  Boys  currently  in  the  midst  of  their  second  imnual 
tour  of  the  British  Empire  were  recently  awarded  a  citotion  by  the 
U.  S.  Air  Forces  in  England  in  recognition  of  their  hoving  been 
chosen  the  most  popular  oct  to  entertcdn  the  U.  S.  Air  Forces  at 
Burtonwood.  .  .  .  Mildred  Blount  ̂ pens  her  own  exclusive  hat  riiop 
on  La  Cienega.  .  .  .  Mantan  Moreland  is  having  his  share  of  trou- 

bles too.  His  pay  ehedc  was  recently  held  up  by  AGVA  because 
of  his  road  show  thot  he  headed  last  winter. 

Astor  Boute  being  referred  to  as  the  city's  most  eligible  bach- 
elor. .  .  .  George  Shecoing  holding  down  piano  lovers  with  his 

artletry  at  tiie  Oasis.  .  .  .  Sportsmcm  Dilliam  Comeyy  says  "he  bos 
the  kinda  pain  ttiot  a  pill  won't  reoch."  In  short,  the  folio's  in 
love.  .  .  .  Phil  Moore  doing  a  wonderful  job  out  at  the  Snoder 
TeleecriptioM  Coiporation.  .  .  .  Jock  Low  to  do  a  rebroodoast  of 
Vbm  Alfdia  cocktoil  party  on  his  new  air  show.  .  .  .  Pcral  Davis  to 
be  eommendftd.  for  his  wonderful  manner  of  handling  public  re- 

lations with  Pepsi-Colo. 
SUDDEN  THAWT:  Doc  David  Daniels  and  his  wife  Hannah, 

two  real  great  people,  would  like  for  us  to  casually  say  "Pleeeease 
no  more  visiters  for  a  while,  huh?"  .  .  .  How  About  Tliis  Dept.: 
'Traveling  Shoes  Man,"  the  name  made  famous  for  himself  by 
the  Rev.  C  C  Chapman  of  Detroit,  now  out  on  a  $SJ0OO  bail,  is 
acrid  to  have  anneinted  cmd  massoged  the  nude  body  of  a  16-ycor- 
•Id  glrL  while  treating  her,  through  faith  healing,  for  a  nerrous 
ailment. 

And  to  Isst  her  faith  the  minister  is  scdd  to  have  cautiened 
the  girl  tbot  if  she  told  anybody  whcrt  had  happened  to  her  during 
the  coarse  ol  treatments,  she  would  lose  her  mind.  As  a  result 

traveling  Shoes"  was  charged  with  statutory  rape  .  .  but  the 
good  Rev  slOl  has  a  full  house.  .  .  .  Comes  now  that  time  again, 

which  reminds  us  to  leave  you  with  something  like  this:  "Lefs 

it  (taxxes)  to  keep  mindful  ef  doublecrossing.^ 

OOOOH  SO  LOYELY!  Preiiv  Dorothy  Oandridse,  now 

being  consiolered  for  a  top  role  in  "The  Well,"  will  soon leave  for  the  cast  for  various  exclusive  engagements.  Dottie 

has  the  kinda  profile  that's  pretty  "all  the  way  down." 

Drop  tan  of 
'No  Way  Ont' 

NEW     YORK,     Aug.     24.— TlM 
banning  of  the  Twentieth   Cen- 

tury-Fox  film,    "No   Way    Out," 
by   Chicago  police   censors,   was 
vehemently  protested  this  week 
by  the  National  Association  foi 
the     Advancement     of     Coloredl 
People.     The     Chicago     censorsi 
have    claimed   that   the   film   iJsl 
dangerous    and    may    incite] violence. 

In   a  telegram  to  Mayw  Mar- 
tin D.  Kennelly,  NAACP  Execu- 1 

tive     Secretary     Walter     White 
strongly  urged  that  the  ban  be 
"reconsidered  and  rescinded." 
"This  picture,"  Mr.  White 

stated,  "is  the  most  forthright  I 
and  courageous  picturization  of  | 
the  evil  race  prejudice  which 

has  yet  been  made.  "Hie  Kor war  has  revealed  distrust  of 
United  States  in  Asia  and  otf 
parts  of  the  world,  particularly 
among  dark-skinned  persons,  be- 

cause of  continued  existence  of 

racial  prejudice  in  the  United States. 

Broadway  To 
See  Cavalcade 
01  Jazz 
NEWYORK  —  Earl  Bostic, 

whose  band  made  such  a  solid 

hit  in  a  seven -day  appearance  at 

Bop  City,  Broadway  jazz  head- 
quarters, has  been  tapped!  f<w  an 

earlier  return  than  he  had  ex- 

pected when  optioned  for  a  re- 

appearance on  the  bop  palace's 
stage.  He  has  drawn  the  feature 

spot  in  the  all  music  extrava- 
ganza, which  opens  September 14th. 

Bostic  not  alone  has  been 
inked  for  a  minimum  four  weeks 

stay  on  this  return  date,  but  has 
been  forced  to  consent  to  an  ad- 

ditional set  of  options. 

LAUGH  PREMIERE 

HOLLYWOOD— "Louisa,"  Uni- 
versal-International's comedy  hit 

for  the  entire  family,  had  its 
world  premiere  showing  in 

Chicago  with  stars  Ronald  Rea- 
gan, Charles. Cotourn,  Ruth  Hus- 

sey.  Spring  Byington  and  Piper 
Laurie  in  attendance. 

TEAM  ON  CAPITOL ...  Nat  and  Maria  Cole,  due  in  England 

most  any  day  now,  recently  made  a  wonderful  impression 

on  wax  with  their  "Get  Out  and  Get  Under  the  Moon"  and 
"Hey,  Not  Now."  Maria  chantcusc  with  Duke  Ellington  is 

anxious  to  recapture  that  "old   feeling  again. 

GOOD   FOOD 

REASONABLE  PRICES 
Specializing  in  Sea  Food 

Supper  Snacks Full  Course  Dinners 
12  Noon  to  5  A.M. 

DOWNBEAT  GRILL 
1064  E.  42nd  Street 

Cor.  42nd  St^  &  Central  Ave. 

NEW 

DISCOVERY! 
Now  hair  stays  i^roomed  for 
months  faistead  of  werin! 

with  LUSTRASIU! 
Life  wUI  be  different 
Lostrasilked  hair.  Yon 
begin  lo  forget  your 

exeept  when  you  want  to  re- member it  wi^  d^isht  and 

pleasure. 
A  Specioi  Service  tU 

COSMO 
LUSTRASILK 

CCINIC 
Mn.  GUdys  Meiidy 

AD.  nn       201  E.  43id  St 

I  •  ̂ 

Slieiiiiiig  Retmns  to  Oasis 

..^- 
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tfAKS  HANSOHIE  lAOlO  BROADCAST  AT  ALPHA  SALUTE— Personalities 
of  screen,  stage  and  radio  are  shown  above  in  the  midst  of  making  a  transcribed 

radio  sJiow  to  be  aired  dver  the  famous  "Sweet  and  Low"  show.  Reading  from 
left  to  right:  WENDELL  J.  FRANKLIN,  radio  news  compiler  for  the  show  and 
ircll  known  social  personality  conducting  the  broadcast;  EUNICE  WILSON, 
iatsrnationaJ  singer;  standing  directly  in  back  is  JACK  LOW,  famous  radio  per- 

sonality; MRS.  JACK  LOW;  D.  RUDOLPH  HB^DERSON,  Regional  Alpha,  vice- 
president;  ASSEMBLYMAN  BYRON  RUMFORD  ol  Berkeley  GERTRUDE  GIP. 
SON,  theatrical  editor  of  the  CALIFORNIA  EAGLC;  top  star  lOUISE  BEAVERS; 

MADIE  NORMAN  now  appearing  in  "RIVER  BOY**;  EDWARD  F.  BOYD,  assist- 
ant  sales  manager  of  the  Pepsi-Cola  Company,  Hew  York;  BENNY  CARTER,  top 

man  of  mnsic  now  at  MGM  and  Bob  Davis  of  "Knock  on  Any  Door"  fame. 

flying  Leathernecks' Filmed  at  RKO 
•Flying  Leathernecks'*  will  be 

1^  first  HoUywBod  feature  to 
•Be  actual  scenes  of  tlie  present 
ff>*^«"  conflict,  it  was  revealed 

ly  wboi  Producer  Edmund 
iger  di^Mrtched  Film  Editor 

Belcher  to  Washington. 
C  to  reriew  several  thousand 

of  film  shot  by  cameramen 
ittth.  the  n.  3.  Marine  Corps  Air 
.linng  during  the  current  fight - 

Although  the  RKO  Radio  film 
doals  with  a  hitherto  unpublic- 
^Bd  phase  of  World  War  II.  the 
producer  had  added  a  sequence 
which  brings  the  acticm  up  to  the 
present   moment 

.  .  .  Arthur  Lee 
gets  a  key  spot  as 

featured  vocalist  on  the 
Q|S  musical  broadcast 

frilii  Dave  Rose  conducting  a 
32  pi«c«  orchestra. 

► 

ATAHJkMJ  NIGHTLY 
AND 

SATURDAYS 

ZBIDAIAUROOM 
SM  W.   aEVEllTH 

Sassy  in 
Philly 
FHILAIKXPHIA.  Pa.  —  Sarah 

Vaughan.  the  magic- voiced  song 
stylist,  will  make  a  triumphant 
return  to  the  Quaker  City  for 

a  week's  engagement  on  stage 
of  the  Earle  Theater,  opening 
Friday,  September  1,  direct  from 
a  record-shattering  stint  at  the 
Apollo  "ITieater  in  New  York. 
The  incompairabie  singing  star, 

winner  of  every  major  popular- 

ity poll  as  the  nation's  No.  1 girl  vocalist,  last  played  the 
Earle  stage  exactly  a  year  ago 
and  at  that  time  she  and  Il- 

linois Jacquet  racked  up  the 

yejir's  top  attendance  mark.  On 
this  appearance  she'll  be  backed 
by  Louis  Armstrong  and  his  All 
Stars. 

DRAMATIC  SWITCH 

HOLLYWOOD  —  Mark  Stevens 
has  completed  tils  comedy  role 

with  Ann  Blyth  in  "Katie"  and 
has  been  signed  for  the  lead  role 
in  "Prisoner  of  War."  The  young 
actor  is  now  under  contract  to 
Universal-International. 

SAILS  THE  SEA 

HOLLYWOOD  —  Carl  Esmond 
has  been  signed  by  Universal- 
International  for  an  Important 

supporting  role  in  Universal- 
Intemational's  "Mystery  Suh- 
marine,"  starring  Macdooald 
Carey  and  Marta  Toren. 

Louie  Jordan  Sings 
About  Giri  With 
Cfiartreuse  Hair 

NEW  YC«K  CITY  —  (CNS)  — 
Ever  heard  of  a  giri  with  char- 
treuse  hair?  Well,  the  lOth  floor 
studio  A  in  Decca's  5Tth  Street 
butldlng  this  week  was  romping 
to  the  rhythm  of  a  new  novelty 
being  recorded  by  none  other 
than  Decca's  million-mark  ^ar, 
Louis  Jordan.  He  was  singing  all 
about  a  snub-nosed  girl  who 
used  to  have  black  hair  when 
she  lived  on  Chestnut  Street,  but 
who  thought  it  cute  to  dye  her 
hair  (of  all  colors)— chartreuse. 

"I  guarantee  that  one's  differ- 
ent," piped  up  Chris  Columbus, 

Louise's  expert  drummer  after 
their  second  tiy.  But  Louie,  wear- 

ing his  new  'sophisticated* glasses  (he  finally  stayed  in 
New  York  long  enough  to  have 
them  made  up),  insists  on  per- 

fection. He  must've  made  the 
record  five  or  six  times  before 
he  was  satisfied. 
Milt  Gabler,  the  recording 

chief  for  Decea,  came  out  of  his 
glass  booth  to  give  even  the 
great  Jordan  a  pointer.  And 
Louie  listened  patiently  to  his 
suggestion.  Gabler  wanted  him 
to  yell  "chartreuse"  at  the  end 
as  if  he  were  calling  a  girl  (per- 

haps like  Caldbnia.)  So  Louie 
tried  it,  and  they  both  agreed  it 
was  better  the  other  way.  Then 

Louie  announced  "This  is  it"  and 
the  last  take'  was  started.  The 
yellow  "Ready"  sign  lit  up  over 

the  booth  arwi  on  the  red  "quiet," Louie  began  the  rhythm.  On  the 
green  "begin"  they  all  rared  off. 

WIN  $200.0t  TUESDAY  NITE 

LINCOLN 
2360  8.  CENTRAI. 

AO.   1-9S11 

BILL, 

ROBINSON 
4319  S.  CENTRAL 

   AO.   1-W41 

ROSE  BUD 
1M0  S.  CENTRAI. 

PR.  S79» 

NOW  PLAYING 

'■HUACKn** 

"SRLLA'* NOW  PLAYING 

*7II    OCEAM  DtlVr* 

"HUACKEO** 

Starts   Sat.   S«pt.  2 
'UadcrwerM    Utrnf 

Starta   Sun.,    Sayt.   3 

"CAI^iOO    ItAH." 
MyMfy  awn 

NOW  PLAYING 

'Hrnikai    of 

starts  S«a.,  S«^  t 

Taid  hi  Mr 

"NisM  and  Hm  Gtr" 

SAVOY 
S32S  S.  CENTRAL 

CE.  2-8*21 

FLORBNCB 

MIL4.S 
3511  8.  CCMTRAi. 

AO.  f-ltlS 

Now  Playing 

■Mr 

Now  Playing 

Q**«iaaAND" 
"11  Mill  ■■      ̂       Ml^^^ 

Fri.  A.   Sat.,   Sept.   1-2 

•*0MJJM<3flr 

Tral  of  «o  Ras«l«rc' 

Fri.  A  ia*.,  t09L  1-2 "Th*  TlirMir 
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TOPS  IN  TEtnSCHORE— Looks,  p«rsonaiHy  and  talent  all 

combine  to  make  top-notch  dance  team,  Fred  'n  Sledge, 
aces  hight  m  the  entertainment  Held.  The  boys  *rt  perennial 

favorites  in  the  smash  Broadway  musical,  "Kiss  Me   Kate.** 

Say  Ye«  Saw  H  In  Hm  EAGLE 

ADMISSION  FREE 
COME  TO  TME 

CRAZY  CARNIVAL 

i I 

Food  0«t  ol  TVs  WofM 

¥um  and  Frolic  for  Young  and  Old* 
SATUtDAY,  SgllMWl  VTH.  7  TM.  TILL  77? 

t,  ftYMnpOMTflAU;  232  S.  IMJL  J^pST  ̂   ,^. 

a  It 

4  I 
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sort^  VfUvwrniomt  IJP.?.  CM 
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—Friday.  Sept  1. 1950 

Thrifty  Again 
Offers  Cutrate 

Coupon  Books 
One  of  the  country's  most  un- 

usual sales  will  be  repeated 

a^ain  this  year. 
It  is  Thrifty  Cut  Rate  Drug 

Stores  annual  $2,000,000  Coupon 

Book  Sale  which  started  August 

31.  In  addition  to  offering  $2,- 

000,000  worth  of  merchandise  at 

big  savings,  the  sale  offers  the 

unique  opportunity  of  getting 

over  70  cents  worth  of  merchan- 
dise free  with  the  purchase  of  a 

coupon  book  which  costs  only  10 
cents. 

Here's  how  it  works.  Tbeeoo- 

poa  book  is  sold  for  10  cents. 
Eadi  book  contains  nine  coupons 

which  eem  be  erohemged  for 

orer  7Q  cents  worth  of  free  no- 

tionolly-odTertised  mercbcnMiise 

as  specified  on  eoch  coupon. 

In  addition  to  the  free  mer- 
chandise all  of  the  other  23 

pages  of  coupons  entitle  custom- 
ers to  savings  on  specific  items. 

The  total  amount  of  savings,  in- 
cluding the  free  merchandise,  in 

each  coupon  book  totals  over 

527. 
Obriously  the  total  number  of 

books  is  limited.  Ifs  first  come, 

first  serred.  starting  tomorrow. 

Local  Boys  and  Girls 

Win  Honors  in  U.  S.  A. 
Local  boys  fighting  in  Kore^a 

are  among  the  first  who  have 
been  cited  for  meritorious  service. 

They  were  formerly  stationed 
with  the  Eighth  Army  in  Japan. 

Today  they  are  with  the  25th  In- 
fantry Division  in  Korea. 

Among  those  cited  are:  Cpl. 
Reuiben  E,  Tillman,  Jr.,  of  Los 

Angeles;  Ffc.  Julius  J.  Gaines, 

Pasadena;*  and  Pfc.  Willie  O. Hamilton,  Fresno. 

These  young  men  have  been 

awarded  the  Army  Combat  In- 
fantry Badge  for  meritorious 

service  while  serving  with  the 

24th  Infantry  "Blockhouse"  Regi- 
ment. The  "Blockhousers"  are 

part  of  the  famous  25th  Infantry 

Division  "Tropic  Lightning"  who 
are  serving  under  the  command 

of  Maj.  Gen.'  William  B.  Kean. 
And  from  the  Kitzinger  Train- 

ing Center  in  Germany  comes  the 
news  that  Pfc.  Betty  D.  Wyckoff, 

966  South  Catalina  St..  Los  An- 

geles, was  named  "Soldier  of  the 
Week"  in  the  weekly  contest 
sponsored  by  the  KTC  Training 
Division.  Miss  Wyckoff  is  a 
member  of  the  7871st  Training 

and  Education  Group  WAC  De- 
tachment. She  was  selected  as 

kest  because  of  her  exemplary 

performance  of  duty,  her  discip- 
line, and  her  neat  appearance. 

Private  First  Class  Wyckoff,  a 

graduate  of  Polytechnic  Hig-h 
School,  entered  the  Army  in  Feb- 

ruary, 1949.  Upon  completion  of 
basic  training  at  Camp  Lee,  Va., 
she  was  stationed  at  Fort  Dix, 
N.  J.,  where  she  remained  until 
her  assignment  in  Germany  this 

year.  She  arrived  at  the  Train- 
ing Center  in  June. 

Presently  she  works  as  clerk  in 
the  Special  Services  rffice,  in 
which  position  she  is  in  charge 
of  all  administrative  correspond- 
ence. 

As  award  for  her  finue  per- 
formance of  duty.  Pfc.  Wyckoff 

was  presented  a  letter  of  com- 
mendation signed  by  the  Com- 

manding Officer  KTC,  Colonel 
Maurice  C.  Bigelow  and  a  ttiree- 
day  free  trip  to  Garmisch,  one  of 
the  most  beautiful  recreation 
centers  in  Germany. 

■  V 

FOUR  PRINCIPAL  SPEAKERS  featured  at  the  fiftieth  anniversary  of  the  National  Nesro  Business  Leasue,  celebrated  at 

Tuskegee  Institute,  Alabama,  this  week.  They  are  Dr.  Emmett  Scott,  Washington;  iO.C;  W.  H.  Williams,  vice-presfdent  and 
secretary  of  the  Security  Life  Insurance  Co.,  Jackson,  Miss.;  Mrs.  Fannie  D.  Peck,  of  Detroit,  Michigan,  founaer  and  past 

president  of  the  National  Housewives  League;  and  Mrs.  Gertrude  Talbot,  Chicago,  executive  secretary  of  the  Housewives 

League.  The  National  Negro  Business  League  was  founded  by  Booker  T.  Washington  in  1900. 

West  Temple 
Girl  Injured 
In  San  Pedro 

TRAFFIC  VIOLATIONS 
WEEK  OF  AUGUST  21  •  27,  1950 

(Traffic  Courts  —  DiTisions  28  and  29) 
ThUWeek 

Failure  to  yield  right  of  way  to  oncoming  cars 
on  left  turn  (Vehicle  Code  551)    ^    58 

Failure  to  yield  right  of  way  to  pedestrians  in 
cross  walk   (Vehicle  Code  560)        S3 

Speeding  (Vehicle  Code  510)     .-   „   _   301 
Drunk  driving  (Vehicle  Code  502)    103 

Total  cases  (all  violations)   before 
Division  29  to  date  <1950)    

Total  cases  (502)  before  Division 
28  to  date  (1950)     
TAKE    A    READING    ON    YOUR   OWN    DRIVING. 

OF  COURT.    These  people  didn't  last  week. 

A  sixten  year  old  girl,  member 

of  a  respected  West  Temple  dis- 

trict family,  is  in  General  Hos- 
pital suffering  from  severe  cuts 

inflicted  when  she  fell  through 

a  glass  door  in  a  San  Pedro  Hotel 
las<  Friday. 

Accordiog  to  the  story  told  the 
police,  the  girl  wos  token  to  San 
Pedro  by  Louis  Brown  Jr.,  IMSVj 
E.  21st  St.  for  the  purposes  of 
working  a  racket  with  on  im- 

moral lure  on  men  in  Son  Pedro. 

Brown  alledgedly  secured  a 

prospect  and  brought  him  to  the 
hotel  room  where  reportedly  the 

man  was  deprived  of  his  money. 

Frightened  when  the  victim  grew  •  v^eek  turned  to  the  people  to 
angry  the  girl  hurried  from  the ;  "put  across"  its  biggest  job  since 

room  and  fell  through  a  glass  Uhe  windup  of  World  War  II— J  „  ,  I.      i    T        A       1  the  supplying  of  a  minimum  of 
door.  Brown  drove  her  to  Los  An-  W^Z^     "^  "^  ,^  w  i«  ki^^^  „«^  s*o 1000  pmts  of  whole  blood  and  its 
geles,  where  friends  summoned  j  derivatives  monthly  for  trans- 
police,  'fusion  use  on  South  Korea  bat- 
Brown  is  being  held  for  con- Ltlefront.  The  initial  shipment 

tributing  to  the  delinquency  of^  date  was  made  last  Sunday, o  minor  and  robbery.    The  girl.   August  27. 

whose  name  is  withheld  out  of  I  "Red  Cross  will  provide  the 

considercrtion  for  her  age  and  i  doctors,  nurses,  laboratory  tech- 

her  family,  is  improving  in  the   nicians  and  technical  know-how 
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This  Tear 

2383 

3168 7857 

3069 

16,377 

41,737 

3,069 STAY   OUT 

Red  Cross  Sends 
Blood  to  Korea 

Los      Angeles      Regional      Red 
Cross   Blood   Service   Center   this 

hoepitaL 

Mid-Century  Conf. 
SACRAMENTO— Governor  Earl 

Warren  is  mailing  invitations  to 
the  California  Mid-Century  Con- 

ference on  Children  and  Youth, 
scheduled  to  be  conducted  in 
Sacramento  September  18  and 

19,  to  approximately  4,500  com- 
munity leaders  who  have  evi- 

denced interest  in  the  problems 

of  the  state's  young  persons. 

Purpose  of  the  California  con- 
ference is  to  plan  this  state's 

participation  in  the  Mid-Century 
White  House  Conference  on  Chil- 

dren and  Youth  which  will  take 
place  in  the  national  capital  in 
December.  Conference  findings 
and  recommendations  also  will 
be  used  in  developing  future 
jrouth  programs  in  California. 

in  this  accelerated  project,  but 
the  general  public  controls  the 
source  of  the  blood  vitally  need- 

ed in  Korea,"  Bowen  McCoy,  Los 
Angeles  Chapter  manager, 
stressed. 

Expansion  of  the  Blood  Donor 
Center  at  925  S.  Western  Avenue 
and  the  increase  in  scheduled 
bloodmobile  unit  visitations  will 
bring  a  financial  problem  to  the 
Los  Angeles  Chapter  which  will 

have  to  be  met  by  "deficit  fi- 
nancing," it  is  believed.  Locally, 

the  Red  Cross  has  failed  to  at- 
tain its  fund  campaign  goals  for 

the  past  three  years. 
Fur  further  information,  call 

Dunkirk  4-5261. 

Rabbit  hunting  in  most  of 
Southern  California  makes  its 

legal  debut  one-half  hour  before 
sunrise,  Friday,  September  1, 
says  the  Division  of  Fish  and 
Game. 

If  the  1950  University  of 
Southern  California  Tuojans  go 
«i  the  Rose  Bowl  Jaia.  1,  1951,  It 

Cnj  be  a  double-barreled  eele- 
ation  for  End  Dan  Zimmer- 

man. Zimm«mwin  •  will  be  21 
years  old  that  day.  __ 

PARRY  JEWELRY 
1054  E.  VERNON 

Across  the  alley  from  the  Postofficc      ' 

Expert  Watch  Repairing 
Watch  Bands 

Tailored  to  fit  the  wrist 

FASHION  JEWELRY 
Use  our  layaway  plan 

GREETING  CARDS 

League  Places 
Workmen 

In  view  of  the  present  nation- 
al labor  situation,  Wesley  R 

Brazier,  acting  executive  director 
of  the  Los  Angeles  Urban 

League,  has  stated  that  the  lo- 
cal Urban  League  is  gearing  its 

activities  to  the  national  pro- 
gram and  has  begun  intensive 

conferences  and  interviews  with 

the  various  departments  of  gov- 
ernment and  industries. 

Recent  figures  show  that  there 
are  serious  shortages  in  the  fol- 

lowing trades:  Aircraft  and  en- 
gine mechanic,  boilermaker, 

bricklayer,  refractory,  glass  blow- 
er, laboratory  apparatus,  instru- 

ment repairmen,  loftsmen,  ma- 
chinists, maintenance  mechanic, 

millwright,  model  maker,  molder 
and  core  maker,  patternmaker, 
precision  lens  grinder,  ship  rig- 

ger and  tool-  ad  die  maker. 
Brazier  urged  tJiat  persons 

having  skills  in  these  particular 
trades,  register  immediately  with 
the  Leagvfe  so  that  placements 
may  be  expedited  when  open- 

ings occur. 

Frances  P.  Williams 

School  Opens  Sept.  1 1 
The  Francis  P.  Williams  Day 

and  Resident  school  for  retarded 
children,  615  E.  36th  street  will 

open  September  11,  1950.  Tutor- 
ing day  classes,  nominal  rates. 

CE  2-0881. 

Texas  Steers  Loaded 

TYLER,  Texas— The  Texas  CJoi- 
lege  Steers  have  landed  smne  lA 

the  prize  freshman  gridders  in 
the  Southwest    for    the    comii»g 
football  season  and  Coaches  Fred 

Long,'-Giles  Wright  and  the  new- 
ly acquired  Leroy  Hawthorne  are 

beaming  with  joy  over  their 
additions.  More  than  thirty  fresh- 
men,  who  the  local  coaches  are 

expecting  to  replace  the  thirteen 
letter  men  lost  through  gradua- 

tion, reported  for  the  opening 

practice  here   this   week. 

Say  You  Saw it  in  the  EAGLE 

m  Geo.  Lauferer  Co. 
Wc   Dress  You  in  Glory 

Manufacturers    Since    1861 

■AHNEtS,  FLAGS.  ■ADGES.  ■EGALIA  FOf  ALL  SOOETHES. 
6OL0    AND    SILK    EMIKOIDEIIES.    SOCIETY    GOODS,    ETC 

•E  WISE  TO  FIATEftNIZE  WITH  THE  KST  OF 
MATEIIAL   AT   LOWEST   COST. 

•  AH»r  ClotlM     •  Arm  Band*     •  ftvMoM     •  CapM     •  C*IUfs 

•  Working  Tools       •  Ballot  Boxos  |mmI  %Mm       •  Cap*  for 

•nd  Schools        •  Fralomal  Rogaiia  and 

I  of  all  h'mds-in  Silk,  OoM,  Silvor 
CATALOGUE  WHJ.  BE  SEMT  ON 

R.  COWAN,  Wcstcn  IUpi«sciitatiyc 
DIMiMi  •-mi  425  S.  WmIm  Atg. 
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Dr.  Seymour  H. 
Kaufman 
MOVED 

TO  THE  KAUFMAN 
NEW  PROFESSIONAL 

tUILOING  —  SSth  and 
CENTRAL.  FORMERLY 

THE  OLD  CITY 
HEALTH  CENTER 

FREE    PARKING 

P 

Dr.  Seymour  H. 
Kaufman 

PROFESSIONAL 

S42S  SO.  CENTRAL 

AOmm  1-0*59 
¥rHilMy  tSSO 
VAiidylw  0211 

FREE  AUTO 

>^r*u'-      •r 
PAmKtmi 

Says  Justice  Department 
Demand  Is  Fantastic  Absurdity 
NEW  YORK— When  reached  by 

trans-Atlantic  telephone  in  Paris 
last  Thursday,  and  informed  of 

the  justice  Department's  demand 
that  the  Peace  Information  Cen- 

ter register  under  the  provisions 

Jeff  Hi  Special 
For  New  Students 
Because  of  the  heavy  influx  of 

newcomejs  to  our  community 
with  a  corresponding  increase  in 
school  enrollment  Jefferson 

High  will  hold  a  special  pro- 
gramming period  for  all  new 

students  in  this  high  school  dis- 
trict. It  is  important  that  all  new 

students  report  to  the  school  be- 
fore the  opening  of  the  fall 

semester  so  that  their  classes 

may  be  scheduled  properly.  Oth- 
erwise, the  new  student  may  be 

"lost"  in  the  rush  of  the  first  day 
classes. 
The  entire  guidance  staff  at 

Jefferson  will  be  on  hand  from 
9:00  a.  m.  to  4:00  p.  m.  on 

Wednesday,  Thursday,  and  Fri- 
day, September  6th,  7th,  and  8th. 

Parents  and  students  are  cor- 
dially invited  to  consult  the 

guidance  sta'ff  concerning  this semesters  academic  program.  For 
further  details  please  call  the 
school  at  ADams  179144  and  ask 
for   Mr.   Cosgrove. 

Jefforson  High  School  is  lo- 
cated at  1319  East  41st  Street. 

It  may  be  reached  via  public 
transportation  on  the  Coliseum 
bus  which  goes  directly  by  the 
school,  or  the  Central  Avenue 
trackless  trolley  which  crosses 
41st  Street  two  blocks  west  of 
the  school. 

of  ,the  Foreign  Agents  Act,  Dr. 

W.E.B.  DuBois,  noted  Negro  an- 
thBopologist  and  historian,  who 
is  chairman  of  the  Peace  Infor- 

mation Center,  issued  a  state- 

ment, part  of  which  follows: 
As  chairman  of  the  Peace  In- 

fc^rmation   Center    since    its    in- 
ption  in  April  of  this  year,  I 

can  state  categorically  that  there 
is  no  basis,  in  fancy  w  in  fact, 

for  the  charge  that  the  Peace  In- 
formation Center  is  a  representa- 

tive in  any  way  of  a  'foreign 

.principal.' 
The  Peace  Infoxmotioii  Center 

is  an  entixelT  American  organisa- 
tion whoee  sole  obJectiTe  is  to 

secure  peoce  to  prerent  a  third 
World  War.  The  fontastic  ab- 

surdity of  the  Justice  Deport- 
ment eren  to  indicate  on  whose 

behalf'  we  are  supposed  to  be octing. 

"Since  there  is  dearly  no  justi- 
fication in  fact  for  this  demand 

by  the  Department  of  Justice.  I 
must  assume  that  the  Depart- 

ment's action,  which  comes  sud- 
denly after  several  months  of 

normal  activity  by  our  organi- 
zation, is  a  further  move  by  the 

Administration  to  frighten  into 
silence  the  voices  of  peace  in 
America. 

Friday, 

!     -■  — 

1.  1950—  The  CafifonNH  Eafle^l? flWaJ^ 

CHARLES  WILUAMS.  local 
contractor  and  president  oF 
the  28th  Street  Chapter  of 
the  international  Association 

of  Y  Men's  Clubs,  flew  to 
Mexico  City  to  attend  the 
25th  annual  convention  of  the 
association.    (See  story). 

Pope  Named  to 
Staff  Position 

Henry  W.  Pope  has  been  ap- 
pointed Field  Secretary  of  the 

National  Urban  League's  Indus- 
trial Relations  Department,  ac- 

cording to  Lester  B.  Granger,  fx- 
ecutive  director.  As  field  secre- 

tary, Mr.  Pope  will  serve  prinsa- 
rily  a«  staff  secretary  erf  the- 
League's  Commerce  and  InduK 
try  Council  undw  the  leadersh^ 
of  its  chairman,  Winthrop  Rodoe- feller. 

This  is  an  odrisory  council  ml 

top  management  represenlattfos 
of  a  score  of  well-known  ceoi- 

I  mercial  and  industrial  enterpcis- 
I  es.  Dedicated  to  the  itu%ttv99- 
I  ment  of  the  economic  weU-beteg 
I  of  the  nation's  Negro  populotlenL 
j  the  Council  serres  to  ■lifiiijtlieM 

I  and  expand  tiie  League's  indos- tri^  relations  and 

I  gindonee  program. 

INSULATED  AFRICAN  ROYAL  UNEAGE 
By  Nwoyc  B.  Dibiacuic 

Since  the  African  got  in  con-  girl,  Ruth.  He  was  tricked  to 
tact  with  the  West,  especially  ,  England  where  he  was  told  that 

Britain,  he  has  learned  to  re-  j  "peace"  must  be  maintained  and 
spect  the  British  culture,  his ,  that  he  has  been  banished  from 
deep  seated  patriotism  and  his  j  his  native  land.  What  justice 
spirit  of  enthusiasm  and  enter-  j  existed  is  a  philanthropists  ques- 
prise.  He  has  been  all  the  time  j  tion.  Are  the  two  princes,  one 
hosiptable  to  his  uninvited  guest  j  Britain  and  the  other  of  African 
and  has  accepted  him.  He  has  not  identical  cultural  and  tradi- 
done  all  these,  and  in  recom- ,  clonal  delinquents?  Why  should 

pense,  the  British  have  always  |  ^"f  ̂   allowed  the  privilege  of 
insulted,  deprived  and  banished  i^^'^izenship  and  the  other  denied 

the  roval  African  lineage.  j  that  privilege?  Is  this  Equity? 

It  w'as  not  long  ago  that  an  '  ̂ .J^  ̂^^  "«>t  ̂ n  isolate  incidence 
African  king  designate,  studying  |  ̂̂ f"A^"^an  royal  lineage  were 

in    England    got    married    to    a  I  ̂"suited,  the  ancestors  of  whom 

"The  little  staff  of  71  Federal 
agents,  with  the  excellent  cooper- 

ation of  State  wardens,  cannot 
be  expected  to  police  2.000.000 
waterfowl  hunters.  It  is  largely 

up  to  the  individual." — Albert  S. 
Day,  director.  U.  S.  Fish  and 
Wildlife   Service. 

The  39  hunters  and  trappers 
assigned  by  the  Division  of  Fish 

and  Game  to  control  California's 
predatory  wildlife  reported  that 
hunting  was  good  during  the 
month  of  July. 

Prison  Term 

Expected  for 

Joseph  Earl 
Joseph  N.  Earl  faces  a  possible 

one   to   ten   years    in    prison    for 

parole     violation     as     the     out-  j  white  girl  of  his  choice,  and  this  I  ):."^^."^  contemporary-  of  Queen 
groN^th    of   complaints   filed    inter   racial  marriage  though  ̂ ^  \r^S^dT^,^th     I^IP'    ̂^    ̂^'^    '^ 

'a   fire   in   the   Facist  Daniel   Re- !  ̂'"°*  "^.  ̂ ^t,^^"^""  '"^'^^"t   ̂  
the ;  ̂̂ *  banning  W  King  Evamba  of 

Calabar.  King  Jaja  of  Opobo, 
King  Pepple  of  Bonnv.  King CKerrami  of  Benin,  all  these  of 
the  protectorate  of  Nigeria,  and 
the  Nana  of  Ashanti.  Gold  Coast 

It   further   furnishes   the   Afri- 

against     him     by     two    women. , 

,     ,       c.      1       T,       ̂      «  ♦u     o        gime   of   South   .\frica.   gave Judge  Stanley  Barnes  of  the  Su-    |^j^j^^  ̂ ^  opportunity  to  repeat 
perior  Court  ruled  this  week  that    ̂ heir  u.eual  insults  on  the  African 
Earl  had  violated  his  parole  and  |  royal    lineage.   If  it  was  not   for 
left  it  to  the  Adult  Authority  to  I  ̂  ha^it  usual  of  the  British  gov- 
decide  how  long  the  t«-m  will  be.  \  ernment  in   Africa  to  disrespect. 

Earl    has    been    frequently    in  I  j^sult.  deprive  and  banish  African  .    

the   news   over  his    involvement  I  r  o  y  a  1 1  i  e  s     undoubtedlv.    the  I  «^»ns  witn  information  how  much 
.with  women.  He  at  one  time  was  |  ̂jght     of    England    would    not  !  ̂""dence  to  rely  on  the  British 

reportedly  engaged  to  Edythe  K.  |  ̂ave  waned  before  the  race-bait  i  r.°^^.''""V!"^  whether  Labor.  Com- Owhes,  socially  prominent  local 
businesswoman; 

Principle  is  one  of  the  words 
most  often  found  in  the  book. 

WIGS 
wiffs. 

•  ■4 
te  M-der  and  hi Let  M 

style 
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Daniel  Regime. 

munist,  Consen-ative  or  Liebral 

Those  o,   us  'rom  .he  Bnash:Lro7„"4ds"'u.rH,s'''|-iS: Empire  still  remember  what  im-    u^H^nr^*.  =.„h   ►  ..._:"," 

portance  the  British  attach  to 
their  vaunted  Justice  and  Equity. 

This  is  so  when  the  incident  con- 

pendence  and  not  wait  for  it  to 
be  given.  It  shows  that  the British  man  is  alwavs  the  same 
as  regards  the  African  no  matter 

will    have   learned    a    hard    fact, and  then  face  reality.  Thev  shall  - 

have  learned  that  their  faith  was  '' a  vain   faith   and  courage   vain, a  mirage. 

cerns  he  freedom  of  an  English  ;  ̂.^at  his  political  ideo logv  and man.  .^s  long  as  it  IS  the  African,  those  who  have  trusted^har. then  Justice  ,s  trampled  and  ̂   change  in  ideology  in  England Equity  convicted.  The  notorious  will  affect  the  d?stinv  of  Af?iS 

experts  of  the  British  diplomatic'--'    •  -    *"  °^s"ny  of  Africa services  may  deny  this  fact,  but 
take  a  look  at  one  instance  such 
as  the  following  and  judge  ye 

yourself  if  that  justice  has  been 
maintained. 

In  1939  King  and  Prince  Ed- 
ward VIII  of  England  violated 

the  British  monarchial  tradition 

by  marrying  an  American  girl. 
He  was  forced  to  relinquish  the 
throne,  but  was  not  denied  his 

citizenship.  He  was  not  banished, 
though  of  his  own  accord  he  left 

the  Kingdom.  Thirteen  years  lat- 
ter, 1949  an  African  prince, 

Seretse  K  h  a  m  a  violated  the 

Bamamgwato  monarchial  tradi- 
tion arrd  gc-t  married  to  a  white 

PE  Plans 

Improvements 

ACME 
 " 

t  . 

— ^bumps  (blackheads),  eczema,  tetter,  simple] 
rixigworm  and  ugly  broken  out  skin  extemally| 
caused.  Black  and  White  Ointment  is  soothing! 
and  antiseptic,  whidi  aids  in  healing.  So  why 
suffer  such  discomfoit  any  longer  without  help. 
Why  be  miserable  yoiurself  and  ashamed  to 
be  around  others.  You  can  get  real  relief  like 
thousands  of  other  people  have!  Yes,  begin 
using  Black  and  White  Ointment  today.  &c, 
60c  and^  86c  sizes.  Be  sure  that  you  buy  the    For  xiaiiy  dun  dtamiiig  b«  sur«  H 
one  and  only  Black  and  White  Ointment  today,    hm  miU  BiMfc  «id  Whif*  SUn  Soapw 
'  J 1 1    - 1   '"-■   '-^- — ' — ■   ^   •   '^—'    , .  . — : —  '    

t 

Expenditure  of  $5,200,000  to 
modernize  Pacific  Electric  Rail- 

way Company's  rail  and  bus  pas- 
senger transportation  system  was 

outlined  this  week  by  O.  A. 
Smith,  president. 

Major  outlays  are  for  132  new 
motor  coaches,  constructitm  of  a 
rail  connection  between  Azuaa 
and  Baldwin  Park,  removal  and 
salvage  of  rails,  repaying 

streets,  conversion  of  115  rail 

i  cars  for  one-man  operatkwi,  new 

and  enlarged  mot<M-  coach  ter- 
minal and  garage  facilities  at 

Sixth  and  Main,  Loe  Angeles. 

Ground-breaking  at  Glendora 

for  the  Reliance  Rode  Spur  ex> 

tension,  connecting  Azusa  with 
Baldwin  Park,  is  tentatively 
scheduled  early  in  October,  pend* 
ing  Interstate  Commerce  Coin* 
flnerce  Commission  approvaL    1 

Cost  of  removing  51  roadway 
miles  of  track  and  repaving 

streets  is  set  ̂   $736,069.  Still  in 

(operation  by  Pacific  Electric  will 
be  536  miles  of  rails. 

ta.m*ien 
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SPORTS 
JEFFERSON  HIGH  SPORTS 

Coaches  Dick  (Sugar)  Ragus 
and  Mike  (The  Madman)  Mari- 
enthal  have  issued  the  call  to  all 
Jefferson  footballers  to  report  for 
fall  practice  starting  Monday, 

(-^September  4. 
E3q;>edted  to  troop  in  aae  60-70 

eondidates  for  the  Tarsfty  and 
Janior  varsity  cmd  a  amaller 
Bwnber  to  respond  to  a  similar 
ecdl  sent  out  by  the  Bee  team 

mastermind.  Bert  (Beefin')  Wat- 
aon.  Contrary  to  all  progaostica- 
lions  made  in  past  years.  Bogus 
la  holding  back  no  punches. 
The  big  item  on  the  agenda  is 

to  BEAT  FREMONT.  And  to 

that  end  ̂ 11  efforts  are  to  be  di- 
rected. No  one  else  in  the  South- 

em  League  plays  as  hard  a  ball 

game  as  do  the  Jutnpin'  Jeffs — 
any  Fremont  footballer  will  tell 
you  that. 

Tough  Gome 

^Despite  last  year's  20-0  score, 
ai^ral  Fremont  players  have 
cxNnmented  that  the  Jeff  game 
Wna  the  toughest  of  them  all  on 

the  schedule.  This  year's  Fre- 
mont-Jeff tussle  will  be  under 

the  lights  at  Wrigley  and  will 
be  the  first  league  game  of  the 
aeaaon.  If  Jeff  can  take  that  one, 
tke  Democrats  will  be  hard  to 
slop. 

This  year's  schedule  has  a  ten- 
tative arrangement  for  four  arc 

light  games  and  several  practice 
games  with  new  opponents.  A 
eomplete  schedule  will  be  issued 
■eat  week  including  the  practice 
games.  This  year,  also.  Jeff  has 
a  long  distance  junket  ...  a 
trip  to  Bakersfield  for  a  scrap 
with  the  Bakersfield  gridmen. 
Check  with  this  column  for  a 
rundown  on  the  talent  available 

for  this  season's  campaign. 
ha   m^  Jelf 

sp«rts  wUrL  Summer  was  no  ob- 
stode  to  Jeff  basketballers  who 
kept  in  trim  by  playing  for  the 
Webb  Pharmacy  Phantoms.  They 
really  played  some  swell  basket- 
baU.  One  local  q>orts  official 
saw  the  Demos  play  the  Feppet- 
dine  Frosh  and  OHnmented  that 
he  thought  that  this  was  the  best 
high  school  aggregation  he  bad 
seen  in  years.  There  will  be  cm 
AU-City  basketball  playoff  this 
year.  Jeff  is  really  out  to  win  it 
this  timel 

Mai  Whitfield 
Mai  Whitfield  continues  to 

bring  fame  to  Jeff,  his  Alma  Ma- 
ter ..  .  his  1:49.2  was  sensation- 
al. The  half  mile  adways  brings 

up  t-":e  name  of  Lang  Stanley. 
.  .  .  We  are  all  waiting  to  see  if 
he  makes  Look's  Ail-American 
High  School  Track  Team  .  .  .  the 
issue  should  be  out  any  day  now. 

Larry  Green,  Jeff  tennis  ace, 
recently  made  the  quarter  finals 
of  the  Santa  Monica  Tourney  be- 

fore bowing  out. 
Harry  Johnson.  Jeffs  original 

earthquake,  will  be  playing  rug- 
ged football  this  fall  with  the 

St.  Mary's  Frosh  team. 
OUT  ON  THE  LIMB  DEPART- 

MENT: World  Series — Broooklyn 
vs  .Cleveland.  Rose  Bowl — Stan- 

ford vs.  Minnesota:  Sugar  Bowl 
— ^Tulane  vs.  Tennessee;  Orange 
Bowl — Georgia  vs,  Santa  Clara; 
Cotton  Bowl — Rice  vs.  Texas; 
World's  Pro  Football  TiUe  — 
Eagles  vs.  Redskins. 

End  Harold  Hatfield.  Univers- 
ity of  Southern  California,  play- 
ed offensive  fullback  ahead  of 

Bill  Martin,  last  year's  all-coast 
plunger,  while  a  member  of  the 
1946  freshman  team. 

Hampton  Grid 
Outfit  Ready 
For  All  Comers 
HAMPTON,  Va.— Some  60  or  65 

candidates  will  greet  Hampton 
Institute's  football  coaches  for 
the  beginning  of  practice  this 
Friday,  September  1 — and  Pirate 
hopes  are  high  for  a  climb  into 
the  first  division  of  the  CIAA. 

Hampton  hasn't  achieved  such 
heights  since  Tom  Casey,  Corky 
Payton  and  (^.  were  on  the  heels 

of  Shaw's  champs  in  the  wild 1947   race. 
Captain  Jim  Dillard,  who  will 

make  a  real  bid  for  all-CIAA 
honors  at  fullback;  Al  Brown,  a 
tailback  who  averaged  6.63  yards 
per  run  last  year  from  scrim- 

mage; Ali>honso  King,  a  capable 
blocking  back;  and  other  re- 

turnees will  combine  with  some 
expected  freshman  talent  to 
make  the  backfield  situation 
look  promising. 

"The  biggest  task  facing  con- 
servation administrators  in  the 

next  decade  is  to  get  Califor- 
■ians  to  tihderstand  and  appre- 
daite  the  eobnomic  importance 

d  their  satural  resouroea."  — 
Ckyrdon,  consultant.  Wildlife  Oon- 
aervation  Board. 

Predict  Tough 
Battle  in 

Pep  Rematch 
NEW  YORK  —  (CNS)  —  Willie 

(he  might  be  superstitious  in 
this  13th  defense  of  his  crown) 
Pep.  training  at  Hartford,  Conn., 
is  in  for  the  surprise  of  his  life 
when  he  tangles  with  Sandy 
Sad<Uer,  the  tawny,  brown  leop- 

ard of  the  featherweight  divi- 
sion, Sept.  8,  at  Yankee  Stadium. 

Saddler  is  on  record  as  being 
dedicated  to  trying  to  massacre 

Pep.  Lou  Viscusi,  Pep's  manager, 
not  long  ago.  at  the  IBC,  stated, 
with  a  smirk:  "We  don't  have  to 
fight  Saddler."  Since  that  was  a 
gross  misstatement  (the  match 
is  inked)  it  simply  is  a  baro- 

meter of  the  feeling  in  the  two 
camps.  Saddler  well  rememberep 
the  last  title  fight  and  the  con- 

fidence of  the  fans,  as  a  whole, 

that  Pep  was  "given"  the  deci- sion. He  also  recalls  that  he 
kayoed  Pep  in  four  stanzas.  This 
time  it  might  not  take  too  long. 
Along  beak  busters  row,  in 
Gotham,  Pep  is  entirely  too 

codcy  and  maintains  an  aloof- 
ness seldom  found  among  fight- 

ers. His  disregard  for  fighter®  of 
color  has  never  been  a  secret. 

Pep's  crown  ia  at  stake  and  Sad- 
dler ftitends  to  knock  it  rig^t  off 

hla  cocky  shouldere. 

THE  WESTERN  SKEET  AND  TRAPSHOOTING  ASSOOATION  of  America  recentlY  held  a 
tournament  in  Toledo,  O.,  under  the  sponsorship  of  the  Pioneer  Rod  and  Gun  Quo  of  this 

city  and  the  Century  Rod  and  Gun  Club  of  Detroit.  Of  the  36  shooters  competing,  29  re- 

ceived a  portion  of  the  $906  prize  money,  the  10  trophies,  and  15  medals.  Shown  above 
are  the  officials  of  the  gun  clubs  represented.  First  row,  left  to  right:  Frank  Mesicicle,  a  mem- 

ber of  the  recreation  department  in  Toledo;  J.  A.  Bibb,  president  of  the  Pioneer  Gun  Club, 

Toledo;  Dr.  S.  L.  Carson,  president  of  the  Deep  Sea  Anglers  and  Hunt  club,  Washington, 
D.  C;  James  Eppinger,  Roby  Gun  Club,  Gary,  ind.  Standing:  Dr.  A.  J.  Offord,  president  of 
the  association  and  Washington  Park  Gun  club,  Chicago;  J.  G.  Welsh,  president  of  the  N.Y. 

Central  Sportsmen's  club,  Toledo,  O.;  T.  L.  Bell,  president  of  the  Century  Gun  Club,  Detroit; 
Dr.  R.  E.  Clarke,  chairman  of  the  association's  executive  committee.  Green  Tower  Gun  Club, 
Gnvinnati,  O.,  and  John  Neil,  president  of  the  Present  Day  Gun  Club,  St.  Louis.   (ANP] 

ie  Bean  Given  Even  Chance 

To  Lick  Franl(  Buford  Tonight 
Despite  the  fact  that  he  lost 

to  Frank  Buford  in  a  sizzling  10- 
round  bout  at  Hollywood  Legion 
Stadium  last  May,  Willie  Bean 
is  now  no  worse  than  even 

money  to  turn  back  the  roly- 

poly  Oakland  battler  in  their  re- 
match scheduled  for  tonight  at 

Hollywood.  Tl^ey're  down  f^  10 
rounds  or  less,*  topping  a  card  of 
34  rounds  concocted  by  Match- 

maker Cal  Working. 

Bofofd  is  the  21 -Tear-old  sen- 
sotioa  who  Just  took  over  as 
HeoTTweiglit  Chaii4>ioo  of  CoH- 
fomia..  bT--  trimmlBg^  Clarence 
Henry.  Prior  to  that  and  cAfst 
beating  Beon..  crt..  the..  Legion, 
Fromlc  took  the  measure  of  Abel 
Cestoc  and  TurkeY  Thon4>8oa.  He 
is  a  willing  mixer  who  bends  and 
bows  to  rally  both  to  the  head and  body. 

He  is  the  latest  "find"  in  Cali- 
fornia fistic  scenes,  having  come 

to  the  front  from  the  prelim 
ranks  in  scarcely  more  than  four 
months. 

J.  J.  Cracknell  and  Clifton 
Lester  promise  to  stage  a  thriller 
in  the  six  round  semi-final  billed 

for  Friday.  They  are  two  of  the 
better  class  152-pounders  in  local 
semi-windups  ranks. 

Chicago  Giants 
Close  Season 

Against  Barons 
CHICAGO,  111.— The  Chicago 

American  Giants  will  close  their 
home  sesison  next  Sunday 
against  the  Birmingham  Black 
Barons  here  in  Comiskey  Park, 
with  the  home  club  out  to  im- 

prove a  record  of  six  victories 
in  15  games. 
Birmingham,  making  its  first 

appearance  in  Chicago  this  sea- 
son, is  a  long-time  fcnrorite  with 

Chicago  fcms. 
Last  Sunday  the  Memphis  Red 

Sox  defeated  the  Chicago  Ameri- 
can Giants,  13-2,  behind  the 

three-hit  pitching  of  Osiah  Har- 

ris. 

fi/ei^kdi^  SHfCi^ 

AD.    C713 PUBLIC  ACCOUNTANTS 

BOOKKEEPING  SERVICE 
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Champ  Training 
In  Ellenville 
For  Louis  Bout 
NEW  YORK  CITY— It  isn't  that 

the  champ  Is  choosy,  but  Ezzard 
Charles  just  isn't  taking  any 
chances  in  training  to  meet  the 
Joe  Louis  oomeback  September 

27.  He's  gone  and  set  up  an  out- 
of-the-way  training  camp  at  the 
Nemerson  Hotel  in  Ellenville, 

N.  Y.  And  he's  coming  to  New Yoilc  City  this  weekend  to  shop 
for  equipment. 
Indeed  ,the  champion  isnt 

sparing  anything  in  his  effort 
to  win  the  official  title  from 
New  York  State,  which,  until  he 

fights  Louis,  won't  recognize  him as  the  champicm. 

SAY  YOU  SAW 
IT  IN  THE  EAGLE 

CALIENTE 
f/V  OLD  MEXICO 

THE  HOME  OF 
SUNDAY  RACING 

PRESENTS  EVERY  SUNDAY 
RAIN  OR  SHINE 

15 
THRIfJJNG  AND EXCITING 

RACES 

RACES  STARTING 
AT  11  A.1II. 

15 

<i^        Rmctm  for  the        <i7 
■^  AftenMMNi  Program    "^ 

S<f  AAA    FREE  DOOR 

*  l|VUV         PRIZES 

Special  Cwteitjimneat 
Dvrnif  flw  JUay.    Fvn.  Frolic 

and  Hlarity  h  Old  Hexice. 

Dailjr-Doabie  and  QunieU.' Books  nod  M vtuels. 

Foreign  Book  Open  Dailjr. 
Wagers  on  AH  Major  Traoks. 

Full  Track  Odds. 

Enjoy  a  Grand  Fiesta 
for  a  Day. 

POST  TIME  J  ■ IN  A.M.  11 
AFTERNOON  12:30 

WALTER  a  HABUY, 
€XS.  UGtL 

Uar 
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CHESS    CORNER ■;~  --■  ■£■■-    ■• 

Cosmo,    a    public    ii^prracial 
club,    meets    Wednesat^s,    7:30 
p.m.  at  2180  ̂ .  Adams. 
White  Mates  in  Three 
During  September  we  will 

publish  problems  composed  by 
Cosmo  members  from  files  of  our 
monthly  News  Bulletin-  This 
tricky  one  by  Fonzy  Broussard, 
Gl  student  at  UCLA  — White: 
PS-K7,  Q7,  QB7;  N-QB5;  B-QN8; 
K-QB4.  Black:  NsK3,  QR3; .  B- 
KR4;  K-Q3. 

Last   week's   solution  —  Key   1 
K-N3;  if  1  .  .  .  P  B4j  2  Q-R8,  if 
1  .  .  .  N-B7;  2  Q-R8;  or  if  -  .  .  . 
N  elsewhere;  2  QxB. 
Chew  in  Prison 
Men  suffering  incarceration 

have  always  inevitably  turned 
to  chess  to  beguile  their  long, 
empty  hours,  and  in  particular 
to  sharpen  their  minds  and  sat- 

isfy their  craving  for  beauty  in 
an  atmosphere  of  eternal  dull- 
ness. 

I  once  met  a  man  who  had 
enlisted  in  the  Abraham  Lincoln 

Brigade,  was  captured  by  Fran- 
co's armies,  and  was  taught 

chess  by  his  Spanish  fellow  pris- 
oners. They  molded  pieces  of 

bread  into  chess  pieces  and 
drew  their  board  on  the  cell 
floor.  Stefen  Zweig  wrote  a  fine 

novelette,,  'The  Royal  Game," 
(Woman's  Home  Ccwnpanion, 
March,  1944),  about  a  prisoner 
put  in  solitary  confinement  by 
the  Gestapo,  who  did  the  same. 
Famous  in  chess  literature  is 

the  blindfold  game  between  two 
world -renowned  masters,  played 
in  prison  after  the  disruption  of 
the  Mannheim  Congress  in  1914 

(see  "Golden  Treasury  of  Chess," 
page  192). 

Inmates  of  Rhode  Island's  state 

pris<m  are  among  t'^i  many 
chess  players  who  have  an- 

swered Cosmo's  call  to  join  in 
the  national  protest  against  Jim 
Crow  in  southern  chess.  One  of 
them  sent  us  this  exceptionally 

fine  game  he  won  in  correspond- 
ence chess. 

ALEKBnfE'S  DEFElfSE Couture 
Kozma 

1   P-K4 
N-KB3 14  P-QR4 

K--V 
2  P-K5 

N-Q4 
15  P-R5 N-B 

3  P-QB4 
N-N3 16  Q-N3 

P,»» 

4  P-K4 

P-Q3 

17  NxP 
P-B3 

5  P-B4 PxP 18  N-N4 BxN S  BPxP 
N-B3 19  QxB 

Q-K3 
7  B-K3 

B-B4 
20  P-R6 

R-Q2 

8  N-KB3 
0-Q2 21   P-B5 R-K 

9  N-B3 

P-K3 L'2  B-B3 

K-K le  B-K3 O-O-O 23  Q-QR4 
P-K5 

11  O-O 

P-B3 

24   B-K2 
N-K2 

12  P-Q5 NxKP 
25  B-QB4 

Q-N3 13  NxN PiN 26  B-B4 

P-K6 

White  announced  a  brilliant  mate  in 
six:  1  PxFch.  RxP;  2  QxPrh!  RxQ: 
3  RxRch.  KxR;  4  R-Rch.  K-N2:  5 
B-R6rh.    K-R   or  R2;    C   B-B8  discover 
checkmate. 

The  Torf 
By  GEORGE  A.  BAMSEY 

GEORGE  RAMSEY 

DEL  MAR  (WHERE  THE  SURF 

MEETS  THE  TURF)— The  re- 
newal of  the  Del  Mar  Derby  will 

be  the  feature  attraction  this 

Saturday  at  the  seaside  couree. 
Blue  Reading,  and  the  Yolo 

Stable's  Great  Qrcle,  will  be  the 
public  chCMces,  although  their 
rivals   will   include  War   Poppy, 

Akimbo,     Bolingcall,     Moderator 
andr  Sun  State. 

The  distance  for  the  dertjy  will 
be  one  mile  and  one-eighth,  and 
carries  an  added  value  of  $15,- 
000.  The  fifth  and  final  day  for 
charity  was  held  Monday  and 
charity  organizations  will  share 
in  the  proceeds  for  the  five  days 
held  during  the  meeting. 

•    •     • 

(CALIENTE,  OLD  MEXICO)— 
Paisanne,  the  fleet-footed  daugh- 

ter of  Doga  way -Rural  Queen, 
scored  an  easy  victory  in  the 

'HMiss  California"  handicap.  As 

'  third  choice  in  the  betting  the 
fast  breaking  mare  made  it  a 
wire  to  wire  win.  At  the  finish 
she  wae  eight  lengths  in  front, 
paying  in  the  mutuels  $8.40. 

The  Tijuana  Chamber  of  Com- 
merce special  event  was  won  by 

Maltese  Flag,  who  also  made  H 
a  wire- to- wire  win.  Overlooked 

in  the  betting,  the  son  of  Outis- 
Pondosa  paid  $12.80.  The  daily- 
double  combination  of  Dark  My«- 

•  tery,  a  long  shot  winner  of  the 
second  race,  and  Double  Regret, 
TkHor  of  the  third,  paid  $145.40, 
while  the  Quniela  holder  ot  Con- 

nie Haines  and  Aunt  Idb,  who 
finished  in  that  order,  received 

fl6. 
Apprentice  R.  J.  Smith,  who 

was  dislodged  from  Maltese  Reea 

•ttffered  only  slight  bniiMs.  Poco 
is  tlie  former  handicap  star  who 
made  a  good  comeba4:k  at  the 
CSaliente  tntck,  teoke  down  ac*^ 

during  the  running  of  the  tenth 
race. 

This  Sunday  will  be  gala  day 
at  the  border  course.  Fifteen 
races  will  be  run,  the  first  start- 

ing at  11  a.m.,  and  then  twelve 
in  the  afternoon.  General  Man- 

ager Walter  Marty's  feature  will 
be  the  Labor  Day  Handicap  at 
six  furlongs,  with  an  added 
value  of  $1500.  Also  another  fea- 

ture will  be  the  $1000  lucky  pro- 
gram prizes.  Special  Mexican  en- 

tertainment has  been  arranged 
for  the  lovers  of  the  sport  of 
kings. 

At  7:30  in  the  evening  the 
popular  dog  races  begin.  With 
ten  thrilling  and  exciting  races. 
Some  of  the  l>est  dogs  at  the 
course  will  compete.  Executive 

general "  manager  William  Col- 
lier also  has  made  special  ar- 

rangements to  take  care  erf  the 

largest  crowd  of  the  night  sea- 
son. ,The  Tijuana  $10,000  Grey- 

hound Derby,  which  will  be  run 
later,  is  now  an  open  event. 

^JBght  from 
The  Feed  Bex 

By  Geo.  A. DEL  MAB 
BULLRETURNS.  Fit  ISid  ready. 

CACIQUE  2ND.     (3et  y<Kns  on 
this  one. 
BLACK  SILK.     Worked  very 

fast. 
HARBOR  PILOT.     Waiting- for 

a  spot. 
RHODES  BULL.    This  one  can 

fly. 

FLEET  PRINCESS.     Will  beat 
the  best. 

CU.VIA.    Get  yours  first  out. 
IMAGO.    Ready  for  the  asking. 
MISS   REGARDS.      Nice    fiUie. 
RUTH  LILLY.    This  one  is  O.K. 
SMART     COUNT.       In     smart 

hands. 
WAR  CUT.    My  special. 
GREAT  aRCLE.  Will  be  tough 

in  the  derby. 
CALIENTE  OLD  MEXICO 

WORLD    COURT.      Short    last 
out. 

VAIff   BROTHER.    JWill   beat 
cheap  field. 
BLUE  BROOK.    Throw  out  last 

race. 
TIMUWOOD.     Same  for  this 

one. 
BACK  DROP.    Smart  hands  tax 

tote. 

^TONEY'S    YANKEE.      Raced 
green  last  out. 

VESIE'S    BANDIT.      Hard    luck 
m  last. 
PARIS  MOON.    Shut  off  in  last outing. 

DEE   ANNS    BOB.      At    a    long 

RMay.  S^»11, 1950^    The  CaMenria 

SPORTS 
The  West  Out-Plays  The  East 
In  ttth  Annual  All-Star  Game 

V 

price. 

GIMICK. bad    in    last 

CHICACJO,  m.— (Special)— An 
assist  must  be  given  the  sun 

for  helpingg  the  West  defeat  the 

East,  5-3,  in  the  18th  annual  Ne- 
gro Baseball  Classic  here  last 

Sunday  at  Comiskey  Park  before 

a  crowd  of  24,614  chilled  specta- tors. 

The  g«nne.  os  post  of  lain,  was 
a  close  battle  with  the  score  be- 

ing 2-2  and  the  West  coming  to 
bat  in  the  last  half  of  the  fifth 
inning.  And  this  is  where  the 
sun  came  to  bat  for  the  West. 

With  two  out  and  runners  on 

first  and  second  Art  ("Super- 
man") Pennington  of  the  Chiciago 

American  Giants  came  to  bat 

and  lifted  t  towering  fly  ball  to- wards right. 

B«i  Littles  of  the  Pliiladelphia 
Stars  set  himself  for  the  catciL 
bat  Just  before  the  boll  was 
about  three  feet  from  his  glove 

he  was  blinded  by  the  sun's  rays- 
As  he  cov«red  his  eyes  to  shield 
himself,  the  boll  dropped  aoiely 

for  a  hit.  two  runners 
acTon  the  Penhington 
iiiird  with  a  triple  to  his 
A  moment  later  Pennington  ^ns 
sent  home  on  a  single  to  li^kl 

by  Ed  Steele  of  the  Birmingl Ami  the 

_  Slo^  Start  * 
The  East  couldn't  get  its  of- 

fensive started  to  tally  anymore 
than  one  ran.  this  in  the 
seventh,  and,  even  though  they 
had  runners  cm  second  and  third 

in  the  upper  half  of  the  ninth 

as  a  result  of  the  West's  loose 
fielding  in  that  session  and 
looked  like  they  might  pull  the 

game  out  of  the  fire. 
But  the  best  that  catchei  Looia 

Louden  of  the  New  York  Cubans 
could  do  was  to  lift  a  high  fly 
to  Pennington  who  easily  mods 
the  catch  to  end  the  game. 

In  all,  the  West  clubl>ed  foui 
pitchers  for  11  safeties,  three  erf 
them  by  Chicago's  Jesse  Douglas all  singles. 

Broke 

race. 
BROWN  BOX.     This  is  a  good thing. 

NAISHOMAR.    Mile  or  over. 
MINCE.     Go  back  to  this  one. 
PRECIPITOUS.     Enough  said. 
GBETHOUNDS  AT  CALIENTE 
CAPERTON  BORDER. 

STEPPIE'S  MERMAID. 
JET  BOY. 
LADY  CANYON. 
GYPSY   GILL. 
BRYSON. 
These    dogs    are    all    fit    and4 

ready.     Watch  them 

Pheasants  Bring  Jail 
FIREBAUGH  —  Daniel  Salters, 

tractor  driver  of  Firebaugh,  has 
been  sentenced  to  spend  the  next 
six  months  in  jail  for  possessing 

pheasants  during  the  closed  sea- son. 
The  penalty  was  imposed  by 

Judge  Albert  L.  Myw  after  Sal- 
ter's arrest  by  State  Fish  and 

Game  Wardens  H.  E.  Black  and 
Emil  D.  Becas. 

Quail  Refuge 
Eliminated 

By  Commission 
FRESNO— The  California  Fish 

and  Game  Commission  has 

agreed  to  eliminate  the  Kettle- 
man  Hills  quail  refuge  in  Kings 
and  Fresno  counties. 

No  objections  to  the  action 
weer  heard  during  the  Commis- 

sion's July  meeting  in  San  Diego. 
The  move  was  urged  by  represen- 

tatives of  local  spc«tsmen's 
groups  and  the  Division  of  Fish 
and  Game  after  the  refuge  was 

tenned  "no  longer  useful." 

REDUCED  RATES 

MORRIS  HOTEL 
809  L  5th  St 

(KMrCMkal)  MLmi 

CX  ¥yn.l.IAHIR,  Ibunccr 

niee  IsMy  with  ftdsirMsa,  ctemtor, 

..  ?e«'>  *»^  "^  ■* 
»%  Bonns  nwHnsBonra  ■■■  nes  n^y . 

FoffMffly  $10.00  ImImmI  to  $7.00  a  WMfc 

MMK9  SMOTeen  -  IMHQT  MM  SBMIwUy 
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BliM  C^  witk  Bin*  S««d«. 

Brvwa  Calf  wtth  Browa  Swede 

$1995 
The  window-shoppers    in    front  of  o«r 

store,    and    the  custoaicrs   inside   it,    arc 

enjoying  a  great  shoe-show  .  .  .   for  the 
Florehcim   Fall   Line  is  an   inspired 

collection    of    new   lasts    and    leathers, 

rich  colors,  distinctive  patterns.   $: 

and  authoritative  styles.    By  all  '>   }?,;| 
means  see  it  before  you  buy  a  Isttl 

OAm  Siflm  $15.9S  to  I19.9S 

GOLD'S  MODBIN  SHOE  SALON 

J'..^^/^M^^ 
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SHARPS 
&  FLATS 

ALBERT  J.  McNEIL 
MiMic  Critic  of  tbe  California  Eagrle 

Musicians  Conveattoa 
la  Baltimoce 

Baltimore,  Mr.  marked  the 

irtace  for  the  27th  annual  oon- 
v«ntion  of  the  National  Associa- 

te of  Negro  Musicians  from 
August  20.  thru  tke  26th.  174 
delegates  from  the  entire  United 
States  con- 

vened to  hold 
tlh  e  i  r  Annua 
Election. 

Progress  re- 
por  ts  from 
various  re- 

gions proved 
that  loc  al 
branches  had 
made  great 
steps  sitlce  the 
1949  con  ve  n- 
tion. 
Scholarships  were  presented  to 

worthy  young  people  in  voice 
and    instrument. 
The  1949  scholarships  were 

cleared  up  and  the  (rfficial  dele- 
gate Foustine  Johnson  brought 

back  checks  to  the  winners  of 
laat   year. 
Despite  predictions  Clarence 

H.  Wilson  is  going  into  his  10th 
year  as  National  president. 
The  new  executive  secretary  is 

Orin  Southern  of  Lincoln  Uni- 
versity replacing  J.  Wesley  Jones 

after  thirty-one  year  regime. 
.  First  Vice  President  is  Dr. 
Roscoe  Polland  of  Indiana,  2nd 
Vice  President,  Kathleen  Lorbes, 

Baltimore;  Secretary,  Ruth 
Founches,  Chicago;  Assistant 
Secretary,  Albert  McNut,  Cali- 

fornia and  Treasurer,  J.  Russell 
J<^nson.  New  York. 
Faustina  Johnson,  elected 

Board  of  Directors  for  three  years. 
Regional  Director  brought  back 
to  Los  Angeles  an  entire  reort 
of  all  sessions  of  the  convention. 
Jeanne  Ja<^son,  represented  Los 
Angeles  musically  at  the  conven- 

tion on  National  Branch  night. 
Alberta  Joyce  wais  the  alternate 
delegate.  The  convention  will  be 
held  in  Washington,  D.  C.  next 

year. "The  Medium" 
While  in  New  York  this  writer 

was  privileged  to  see  Zelma 
Watson  George,  formerly  of  L.  A. 
In  "The  Medium"  a  drama  in 
two  acts. 

As  an  actress.  Mrs.  Georg«  is 
fast  becoming  the  realm  of  ama- 

teurs and  will  soon  be  one  of 

America's  top  actresses  regard- les  of  race.  , 

In  this  play  there  is  both  act- 
ing and  singing,  making  the  role 

perfect  for  Mrs.  George  .  Support- 
ing her  was  a  fine  cast  includ- 
ing Derna  Delys  an  Mirrica. 

Doria  Auila  as  Toby* the  Mute 
and  mezzo  soprano  Dorothy 
Staiger  as  Mrs.  Nolan. 
The  Arena  TTieater  in  the 

Hotel  Edison  was  the  stage  for 
this  fine  drama.  The  companion 

play  was  "The  Telephone",  also 
written  by  Gian — Carlo  Menatles. 

fr"v<K!»f*f-  Ko*  f^«f 

CIS  Of  FS  Cel^ 

brates  Labor  DaylPainlings 
The  California  Labor  School  of 

San  Francisco  will  celebrate 

Labor  Day,  Monday,  with  a  pro- 
gram from  one  to  twelve  mid- 
night, including  pictures  of  the 

San  Francisco  '34  strike,  movies 
tor  children,  and  Labor  films  for 
unity  and  peace. 

There'll  be  a  family  party  for 
supper,  and  in  the  evening  at 

8  o'clock  there  will  be  a  meet- 
ing, "Labor's  Hour  of  Decision," 

at  which  Vincent  H  a  1 1  i  n  a  n. 

Bridges'  leading  defense  attor- 
•JlDey,  will  speak.  Hugh  Bryson, 
president  Marine  Cooks  and  Ste- 

wards, will  ̂ >eak  on  "World  La- 
bor Fights  for  Peace."  There  will 

be  songs  of  American  labor  and 
freedom  by  the  California  Labor 
School  Chorus,  directed  by  Leo 
E.  Christiansen.  And  following 
the  meeting  there  will  be  danc- 

ing until  midnight. 
Donation:     children's     movies, 

^    free;  adult  movies,  25c;  evening, 
SOc. 

A  second  Asian  Institute  with 
the  theme,  "China  Pivot  of 
Peace,"  will  be  held  Friday  eve- ning and  Saturday  afternoon  and 
evening.  September  22  and  23, 
under  the  auspices  of  the  Labor 
School. 

p  .AnMng  tbe  ipeofcers  will  be: 
Maud  BusselL  who  wos  for  26 

Toan  TWCA  seCTetBi-y  in  China: 
David  Sorvfa,  who  will  apeak  on 
"Koroa-Decfsion  In  Asia";  emd 
William  Komer.  "China<LileUne 

^        of  the  UN." 
•*-  There  will  be  a  Chinese  dinner 
I'        on  Saturday  at  6  p.m.  Miss  Rus- 
^       aell  will  speak  Friday  evmig  at 

S  o'clock    on    "Formosa — ^Touch* 
atone  of  US  Policy  in  Asia."  and 
on  Saturday  evening  on  "China — 
Bulwarlc  of  People's  Forces  To- 

i^      dayr 
The  Labor  SdMol  Chdms  tta- 

der  the  dlrectiOB  of  Leo  E.  Chris- 

William  Millarc Hung 

Twenty  five  oil  paintings  by 
William  Millarc  will  be  exhibit- 

ed September  8  to  28  at  the 
Forsyte  Gallery,  8220  Beverly 
preview  at  8:00  p.  m.  Thursday. 
Blvd.  The  public  is  invited  to  the 
Sept.  7. 

Millarc  has  lived  a  city  life 
in  Los  Angeles  and  San  Fran- 

cisco. At  14  he  began  drawing, 
sketching  portraits  of  people  as 
they   relaxed    in   cafes. 

ttanaen,  will  sing. '^'»"-;v^  *.,yT 
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Dimage  Suit  Against 
16  Bowling  Alley 

Jimcrow  bowling,  one  of  the 
last  strongholds  of  racial  preju- 

dice now  that  it  is  ousted  from 
baseball,  is  in  for  another  weak- 

ening blast  when  James  N. 
Reese,  brilliant  young  Los  An- 

geles attorney,  presents  a  heavy 
damage  suit  against  the  Virginia 
Bowling  Center,  25  Chestnut  St., 
Long  Beach. 

He  is  counsel  for  Mr.  and  Mrs. 
Marion  W.  Smith,  of  2401  N. 
Gaffey.  San  Pedro.  They  com- 

plain that  not  only  did  the  estab- 
lishment violate  the  Cadifomia 

law,  which  forbids  refusal  of 
service  in  a  public  business 
place,  because  of  nationality,  but 
that  they  also  suffered  great  hu- 

miliation and  injury  to  their 
feelings.  Certain  victory  for 
them  is  being  predicted  by  legal 
figures. 

JUST  WONT  SET  UP  | 
FOR  NEGROES 
The  Smiths  told  Reese,  who 

iitcidentally  has  won  a  number 
of  discrimination  cases,  that 
while  on  the  Pike,  August  12, 
this  year,  they  had,  like  the  pa- 

trons of  other  nationalities,  ^re- 
quested  to  play.  An  attendant, 
C.  H.  Perry,  assigned  them  to  an 
unoccupied  alley,  shoes  were 
rented  them,  and  Mrs.  Smith, 
starting  the  game,  shot  the  first 

ball. 
i    But  when  hers  were  not  re- 

YVONNE  De  CARLO  hlehlights 
her  colorful  role  in  Universal- 
International's  Technicolor  "The 
Desert  Hawk"  with  exotic  song  and 
dance  numbers.  Filmland's  Techni- color Queen  is  starred  with  Richard 
Greene  in  the  new  film. 

Look  Out  Dixie 
Here  Comes 

Tiny  Bradshaw 
GREENSBORO,  N.  C— All  Dixie 

Ls  agog  and  with  good  reason! 
Tiny  Bradshaw  and  his  rhythm 

laden  caravan  of  musicacl  dyna- 
mite is  headed  this  way  for  what 

promises  to  be  one  of  the  most 
spectacular  series  of  personal 
triumphs  ever  registered  by  a 

personality  artist  and  his  band. 
The  sensational  success  of  the 

explosive  recording  of  "Well  Oh 
Well"  has  the  South,  as  well  as 
the  rest  of  the  nation,  on  a  rock 
and  bounce  binge.  To  paraphase 
a  line  from  an  old  song  favorite 

"Everybody's  hummin'  it". 
The  racy  beat  of  the  tune,  writ- 

ten by  Tiny,  with  an  assist  from 
his  cute  daughter  Patru:ia,  has 

caught  the  nation's  fancy. 

CALLING  ALL  STARS 
H0LLYW001>— Cast  principals 

in  Universal-  International's 
Technicolor  "The  Desert  Hawk" traveled  a  total  of  22.007  miles 

to  assemble  for  the  first  day's 
shooting.  Yvonne  De  Carlo  flew 
to  Hollywood  from  Iran,  Richard 
Greene  reported  in  from  London 
and  Lois  Andrews  came  from 
Berlin  where  ;^e  had  been 
making  personal  appearances 
with  the  "Francis"  junket. 

turned,  although  there  was  a  pin 
boy  on  duty  at  their  alley,  the 
Smiths  asked  why.  Perry  went 
dow|;i  the  alley  to  the  barricade, 
talked  whh  the  boy.  and  re- 

turning said.  "He  just  won't  set 
them  up  for  you."  "Why?" 
asked  the  colored  players.  "Be- 

cause you're  colored,  he  says  he 
just  won't  set  up  for  colored  peo- 

ple," replied  the  attendant.  "But 
doesn't  he  work  for  you?"  asked 
Smith.  "Yes,'*  he  replied,  "but 
he  just  won't  set  up  for  colored, 
and  there  is  nothing  we  can  do 

about  it." 
Neither  Roy  Bade,  the  mana- 

ger, nor  a  Mr.  Rally,  the  owner, 
were  present,  but  witnesses  to 
the  incident  were  Mr.  and  Mrs. 
Warren  Tucker,  also  of  2401  N. 
Gaffey  street. 

Available  runo  .   .  . 

CIO  BUILDING 

AUDITORIUM 
3851    Avalon    Boulevard 

FOR Socials  •  Meetings  • 

Parties,  kitchen  fadU- ties  —  reasonable   rent. 

CAU 
CEntiuy  8-S17S 

ALSO    FOR    RENT:    OfTlcM   and 
store  for   Reataurant 

National  L  A.  U.  Swimming  Meet 
To  Be  Held  In  Olymi^  Pool 
The  nation's  top  young  spla^- 

ers  and  the  -Southland's  best 
adult  exponents  of  aquatic  speed 
and  skill  will  be  seen  in  action 

Chesf  X^ay  Survey 
— ^*   

Aid  was  Solicited    last    week 
from  175  volfintary  agencies  and 
public      departments,      member 
groups  of  th^  Welfare  Council  of 
Metropolitan^  Los  Angeles,  in  the 
county's     current     all-out     fight 
against  tuberculosis. 

Citing  that  all  member  agen- 
cies are  in  a  strategic  position 

to  contribute  to  the  community's 
health  because  they  can  reach 
so  many  people,  C.  W.  Pfeiffer, 
executive  secretary  of  the  coun- 

cil, said: 
"Agencies  are  requested  to 

stimulate  cooperation  among  all 
their  members  by  urging  them 

to  get  a  free  chest  x-ray. 
X-ray  machines  are  now  placed 

in  various  sectians  of  the  coun- 
ty, with  permanent  units  being 

maintained  at  Pershing  Square 
(Hill  St.  side);  Sears,  Roebuck  ft 
Co.,  Olympic  Blvd.  and  Soto  St.; 
Hollywood  Blvd.  and  Vine  St.; 
Broadway-Spring  Arcade.  542  S. 
Broadway;  P.  E.  Terminal,  423  S. 
Hill  St.;  L.  A.  City  Hall. 
Eventually  the  entire  county, 

which  has  been  divided  into  16 
regions,  will  be  covered  with 
portable  and  mobile  x-ray  ma- 

chines. Goal  is  to  x-ray  three 
million  people  in  oLs  Angeles 
County  15  years  of  age  and  over 
by  the  end  of  the  year. 

The  modern  process  of  distill- 
ing whiskey  has  become  a  dis- 

tinct aid  to  cattle,  swine  and 
poultry.  These  farm  animals 
benefit  by  gaining  better  health 
which  in  turn  produce  more 
beef,  larger  amounts  of  milk, 

spurs  hog  production  and  in- creases the  size  of  chickens. 

on  September  9  and  10  when  the 
1950  Junior  National  A.A.U.  and 
the  Senior  Outdoor  Southern  Pa-  jj 
cific     A.A.U.     Swimmingg     and,) 

Diving  Championships  are  held  f^, 
jointly  in   the   big   Los  Angeles 
Swimming  Stadium  Olympic  pool 
according  to  the  City  Recreation 
and    Park    Department,    sponsor  ; 
of  the-eveiit. 

Entries  for  the  nteet  must  be   i 

filed  before  Friday,  September  1,  ' 
at  4  pjn.  with  Fred  Beits.  SPAAU 
Swimming  ChaiiBMm,  6139  Tip- 

ton Way,  Los  Angles  42,  it  was announced. 

Stars  slated  to  seek  1950  South- 
ern Pacific  A.A.U.  crowns  include 

Pat  Keller  McCormick,  holder  of 

all  three  national  women's  div- 
ing titles;  Tom  Hairabedian,  Pa- 

cific Coast  Conference  and  Can- 
adian platform  diving  king;  and 

sprint  stars  Peter  Cole  and  Bob 
Hughes. 

"Deer  management  sounds 

simple,  and  would  be  simple,  but 
the  hunters  of  most  states  where 
deer  are  overly  abundant  will 

not  agree  to  permit  the  conser- 
vation departments  to  manage 

the  herds  scientifically  and  sen- 

sibly in  many  oases." — Colodaro conservation  Comments. 

HAVE  THAT 

FUR  COAT 
REMODELED 
T*  «w  Utttt  Styte* 

DTCLUDINa   UNINO 

747  S.  HOI  St. 
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BEAUTIFUL  INFRA-RED 

AUTO-BAKE  ENAMEUNG 

Acraal  neusna*  of  Ooc  Ti.om  Wan.  GolMMed  INFRA 

KED  Oreo  aod  mt  Air-Filtered  "SPKAY-KING''^  Sprtr  Booth. 
Free    Written    Estimates    on 

BODY   and  FENDER  WORK 

TOPS  —  GLASS  —  SEAT  COVERS 

'^oweif-    Pr'icci    in    To<^r 

BEAT  RISING  PRICES  and  SHORTAGES 
One  Day  Service. 

Any  Price — 
Any  1950  Color   

3495 

Year  to  Pjiy^No  Money  Donni 
No  Paymeat  for  30  Days 

Beautiful  Tailor  Made 

PLASTIC  SEAT  COVERS 
Not  Fibre — Not  Slip-ons. fitted  in  our. own  shop, 

of  smart  patterns 
14 95 

SUNDAYS  TIU  4  P.  M.  —  EVENINGS  7   P.    M. 

htlru-IUd  ^^  PAINTING  CO 
34.-1CJ412    W.    PICO    -     at  Arlington 

PARKWAY  4;3', 
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MtJSlC ART  • 

Spphonies  Under  the  Stars 

bd  in  Bowl  Tuesday  Night 
Hollywood  Bowl's  29th  seaaoa 

of  Sy9>|rfM>nies  under  the  Stars 
will  end  with  a  performance  of 

the  majestic  and  joyful  Sym- 

phony No.  9  in  D  minor  hy  Lud- 
▼if  van  Beethoven  on  Tuesday, 
September  5,  under  the  baton  ci 
the  renowned  Serge  Koussevit- 
sky. 

la  eommemoratiea  of  the  200th 

•BBivenarf  o'  the  death  el  Jo- 
SebOBiiaa  Bach,  the  HoUt- 
B  e  w  1  Orchestra,  under 

's.  diiectimk..  wiU 
opea  the  program  with  two  Bach 
Cantatas  for  chorus  and  orches- 
tra. 

Soloists  Marina  Koshetz,  so- 
prano; Janice  Moudry,  contralto; 

David  Lloyd,  tenor  and  James 
Pease,  bass;  and  the  Los  Ange- 

les Opera  and  QwKert  Chorus 
combined  with  the  Greater  Los 
Angeles  Chorus,  Hugo  Strelitzer, 
director,  will  be  heard  in  the 
symphony. 

HeiJets 

In  the  Bowl  on  Saturday  night, 
September  2,  Jascha  Heifetz,  one 
of  the  wwld's  foremost  violinists, 
will  play  the  D  major  concerto 
on  a  .  program  devoted  to  the 
music  of  Beethoven.  Serge  Kous- 
sevttsky  will  conduct  the  Sym- 

phony No.  3    (The   "Eroica")    on 

CommunHy  Sing, 
Exposition  ?«k 
Neil  MacFarland's  "Hilarious 

Revusical"  will  be  featured  en- 
tertainment at  Sunday's  Exposi- 

tion Park  Community  Sing,  to  be 
given  from  3  to  5  p.  yn.  at  the 
bandstand  on  the  Nwth  Drive, 
between  the  Coliseum  and  Coun- 

ty Museum. 
The  eight-act  variety  show, 

featuring  youthful  talent  fitHn 
Long  Beach,  El  Monte  and  Hunt- 

ington Park,  stars  Madge  and 
Jerry,  professional  adagio  team 
and  vocal  duo  known  as  the 

"Sweethearts  of  Television." 
Winn  Haslett,  accompanied  by 

Constance  Johnson  at  the  piano, 
will  lead  the  community  singing 
which  opens  the  program.  There 
is  no  admission  fee  for  the  event, 

which  is  presented  by  the  city's 
Bureau  of  Music  as  part  of  its 
summertime  schedule  of  sings 
and  band  concerts  in  various  Los 
Angeles   parks. 

the  program  which  featw«s  Hei- 
fetz as  soloist. 

Durinc  the  1950  Bowl  season, 
the  events  included  32  nights  oi 
grand  opera,  light  opera,  ballet 
and  symphony  concerts  with 
celebrated  vocal  and  instrumen- 

tal soloists. 

Music  Guild 

Again  Offers 
Student  Rates 

Mozart  Sunday 
On  Museum 
Piano  Concert 

Music    by    Mozart,    Stravinsky 
and  Sdioenberg  will  be  perform- 

ed by  Natalie  Limonick  and  Leo- 
nard Stein,  pianists,  at  the  Los 

Angeles  County  Museum  in  Ex- 
position  Park  on   Sunday  after- 

noon, September  3,  at  3  o'clock. 
Footoro  of  the  concerL  in  the 

It   Centemperarr  American 
win  be  ttie  Chamber  Sym- 

ptaoar   Hob   2.    Venioa    lor   Two 
pianos.    Op.     38B     (1941)     bf 

md  the  Coaccrto  for 
Planes  (1935)  br  Strovinsky. 
Soaata  ia  D  Mafor  for  Two 

L  448   bT   MoMTt    wiU 
tbs  pioqroBu 

These  weekly  Sunday  concerts 

are  presented   in  the  museum's concert  hall  on  the  second  floor 
and  begin  promptly  at  3  p.m. 

Admission   is   free. 

Despite  even  lower  general 
Subscription  Rates  than  during 
previous  season,  the  MUSIC 

GUILD  this  year  will  again  make 
special  concessions  to  students. 

By  subscribing  to  the  entire  ser- 
ies of  ten  concerts,  they  will  pay 

only  $1.20  for  the  regular  $3.60 
seats,  and  $1.00  for  the  $3.00 

seats,  making  the  total  cost  for 
Season  Tickets  $1Z00  and  $10.00 
respectively,  tax  included. 

Beserrotions  must  be  made  in 
person  ot  the  Music  Guild  office, 
3089  Wilsbixe  Boulevard. 
The  season  opens  October  11, 

in  Wilshire-Ebell  Theatre  where 
all  succeeding  concerts  will  be 

presented. 
Artists  to  appear  include 

Andres  Segovia,  guitar;  VronslcT 
and  Bafoin<  duo-pianists;  Louis 
Kaufman,  violin;  Alice  Ehlers. 

harpsichord;  Fritz  Zweig.  con- 
ducing the  Music  Guild  Cham- 

ber Ensemble;  Jesus  Mario  San- 
voma.  pianist;  the  Paganini 
Quortet.  the  Fine  Arts  Quartet 
and  the  Hungarian  Qnftrtet,  who 
will  perform  the  entire  cycle  of 

Beethoven's  String  Quartets. 

flndre  Green's Cantata  at2iid 

Baptist  Sep.  17 
The  Los  Angeles  Bishc^  College 

Club,  Inc.,  will  present  Andre 
Green's  ̂ Cantata,   the   Regenera- 

County  Museum  Remains  Open 

Every  Friday  Night  Until  Teh 
Important  collections  in  his- 

tory, science  and  art  at  the  Los 

Angeles  Couirty  Museum,  in  Ex- 
position Park,  will  continue  on 

public  exhibition  every  FHday 
night  from  7  to  10  during  the 

current  break  in  the  museum's 

Noted  Artist's Wife  Lectures 

On  His  Works 

In  the  name  of  humanity,  de- 
cency and  common  sense,  drive 

carefully  during  the  Labor  Day 
week-end,  is  the  California  High- 

way Patrol  appeal. 

ticHi  of  Saul,  in  three  parts,  at 
the  Second  Baptist  Church,  24th 
and  Griffith,  September  17,  at 
3:30  p.m. 

The  brilliant  artist  is  well 
known  in  the  music  circles  of 

Los  Angeles  and  nearby  cities. 
He  was  one  of  the  piano  soloists 
with  the  all-Negro  Symphonic 
band  directed  by  Percy  McDavid 
at  the  Shrine  Auditorium. 

Mr.  Green  was  given  the  op- 
portunity to  write  background 

music  to  the  stage  play,  "River 
Boy."  at  the  Orchard  Gables 
Report ory  Theatre  in  Holljrwood, 
and  he  is  at  present  one  of  the 
staff  directors  of  the  Los  Angeles 
Bureau  of  Music. 

He  is  a  product  of  Bishop  Col- 
lege and  the  University  of  South- 

em  California.  The  contata.  com- 
posed and  directed  by  Mr.  Green 

and  word  text  by  James  Smalley 
will  be  sung  by  a  chorus  of 
fifty-trained  inter-radal  voices. 

A  lecture  on  the  art  of  the  late 

Laszlo  Moholy-Nagy  will  be  pre- 
sented in  the  main  foyer  of  the 

Los  Angeles  County  Museum,  in 

{Exposition  Park,  Sunday,  Sep- 
tember 10,  at  3  p.m..  by  the  art- 

ist's widow,  Mrs.  Sibyl  Moholy- 
Nagy,  in  conjunction  with  the 
current  exhibition  of  his  works, 
James  H.  Breasted,  Jr.,  director, 
announced  this  week. 

Mrs.  MoholT-lVogr  will  deal 
with  the  widespread  influence  of 
her  husbcmd's  work  on  many 
phases  of  modern,  industrial  and 
cocperimentol   orL 

The  current  exhibition  of  works 

by  Moholy-Nagy  at  the  County 
Museum  is  the  most  extensive 
ever  presented  in  Los  Angeles 
and  is  one  of  the  rare  opportuni- 

ties to  see  a  representation  of 
this  artist's  work.  Admission  to 
the  exhibition  and  the  lecture  is 
free. 

Reports  of  the  conventimis  and 
visitcHs  bureau  of  the  Loe  An- 

geles Oiamber  <rf  Conuneice, 
«^ich  bopks  meetings  for  Los 
Amgeies,  phtm  that  at  flie  end 
ef  July  loip  conventions  had  been 
held  here  and  65  were  scheduled 
ier  the  xcnuunder  «f  the  yeax. 

1.    •  •'v: 

year    around    schedule    ef    fB 
showings.  Director  James  1 
Breasted,     Jr.,     announced     ft week. The 

coUectioas 
of 
bird  and  mammal  eirhibits; 

collections  dealing  with  Coliis 
nio,  Cokmial  America  and  Padf 
Ishmd  cuttvres,  as  well  as  m 

to  be  avoil^>le  to  the  public  du 
ing  the  convenient  night 
on  Friday,  Mr.  Breasted 

A  new  film  series,  covering 
wide  variety  <rf  subjects  ttw 
music  and  art  to  the  recent  mi 
seum  e3^)editicm  to  the  Barranr 
de  Cobre.  will  open  Friday  nigfe 

Octol)er  6. 

Outdoor  Art  Show 

At  a  meeting  of  represent? 
tives  of  major  art  organizatior 
in  Los  Angeles  early  this  we^ 
the  Department  of  Municip; 

Art  announced  that  eight  o«' door  art  exhibits  ar>d  artiflt 
demonstrations  at  eight  munic 

pal  Ipaygrounds  will  be  held  s 
multaneously  with  the  openln 
of  the  sixth  annual  All -City  A; 
Show  at  the  Greek  Theatre  Octt 
ber  13. 

The  show  at  the  Greek  Thee' tre  will  continue  through  Oetc 
ber  29  while  the  outdoor  show 
will  be  held  October  13throug 
15  only. 

World-Famous  Guest  Artists 
On  Fall  Telephone  Programs 
The  Telephone  Hour  opens  the 

new  fall-winter  season  with  the 

appearance  of  four  world-famous 
guest  artists  on  the  September 
broadcasts,  it  was  announced  to- 

day by  Earl  S.  Rioker,  manager 
of  The  Pacific  Telephone  and 

Telegraph  Company.  The  pro- 
gram is  heard  each  Monday  eve- 

ning at  9  p.m.  over  NBC  stations. 

Tbe  guests  are  John  Cborles 
Bkln  Soyao.  Lily  Poos 

Zino    FranceseattL    Donald 

tim 

Vootbees  and  flie  57-pieoe  Bdl 
Telephone  Orchesiia  will  provide 

nmsic    asBd    tw  t  vt f*i>«i ■>! . foe  tbe  artistSk 

On  September  4,  Thomas,  fa- 
mous l>aritDne,  will  sing  the  pop- 

ular Scotdi  ballad,  "Flow  Gent- 
ly, Sweet  Afton"  as  one  d  his  se- 

lections. Miss  Cayao,  the  Brazil- 
ian sc^xano,  has  choeen  to  sing 

Selve  <^>aca  from  •'William  Tell" as  the  concluding  nunriber  on  the 

September  11  broodbast. 

Miss  Pons,  wm-ld -renowned 
ccdoratura  eofvano,  will  open  the 

Septeinl>a'  IB  program  with 
•-Tales  from  the  Vienna  Woods" 

by  Strauss.  H«-  c<Hicluding  num- 

ber    will      be     an      aria 
"Mignon." 

On  September  25,  Francescatt 
well-knoun  violinist,  will  ptM 

the  popular  Meditation  fror "Thais"  by  Massenet. 

According  to  the  manager,  a? 

programs  are  ewbject  to  change. 

Dr.  R.  P.  Daniel,  president  < 
Virginia  State  College,  will  b 
inaugurated  October  14,  as  5t 

president  of  the  68-year-old  Stat 
supported  institution.  -t_ 

JOIN  THE  TB.EVISION 

STAtS— ENROLL  AT 

l^illie  Covan 
HmMee  Stadio 

1314  E.  41st  SI      AD.  9134 

CLASSES  'in   TAP— lALLET— 
PftiMITIVE.   MODERN   AND 

ACROBATIC— aALLROOM 

Sp«ci«l    R^tca — a«tMs    $1.00 
Wc   IvrMsk   all    UUM   f*r 

KTLA  SHOWBOAT 

>  .  .  Takntcd  Jaii«i  Collins  1ms  bc«ii  ckosea 

For  a  lead  in  "Out  of  Tkis  WorM'*  a  musical  comsfly  wiiick 
wiN  pr«mi«rc  November  30  at  tJic  Century  Tk«atrc  ia  New 
Yorfc.  Janet  and  Ray  Harrison  are  the  only  two  dancers  tliat 

«fe  definitely  set  in  tlie  p«edycti«nk 

i'Jft--- 

■»aU««!«f<».'l«l»Mi.-  -.il*'/-!' 
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Soclalftihg  With .... 
Viviaa  D.  Johnson 

(Continued  from  Page  10) 

on  the  scene  of  the  Formal 
Dance,  of  whom  we  may  call 

staunch  Alpha  supporters.  Noted 
that  many  of  the  Alpha  men 
were  on  every  scene  of  events. 
Frat  wheels,  now  proud  fathers, 
found  this  setting  the  perfect  op- 

portunity to  introduce  their  off- 
spring. Very  noticeable  were  Ed 

Maddox,  accompanied  by  daugh- 
ter Michele  Patrice,  and  young 

son  Edward  Jr.,  and  Morris 

Hampton  all  smiles  as  he  intro- 
duced his  son  to  his  frat  broth- 

ers. Expected  to  see  LeVert  and 
Marion  Patterson  out  with  their 

son  Edward,  but  unexpected  cir- 
cumstances intervened  .  .  .  All 

in  all,  was  really  a  nice  affair. 
Coining  Events 

SCROLLERS  OF  KAPPA  ALPHA 
PSI  wii  welcome  their  invited 
guests  at  their  Third  Annual  Red 
and  White  Dance  on  Thursday, 
August  31,  at  the  El  Sombrero. 
This  notation,  being  t)efore  dance 
time,  because  of  press  deadline 
indicates  that  no  full  report  can 
be  given  on  real  particulars  .  .  . 
Next  week  for  sure  .  .  .  Neverthe- 

less, this  is  a  "much  looked  for- 
ward"   affair    by    the   collegiate 

Party  Honors 
Mrs.  Blair  of 

Alberquerque 
Mrs.  Elaine  Crosslcy  entertain- 

ed Mrs.  Andrea  Winston  Blair 
with  a  delightful  luncheon  party 
last  Monday  afternoon  at  her 
beaut  if  ully  appointed  West 
Temple  apartment. 
Among  the  guests  were:  Mrs. 

William  Giles,  Mrs.  Imogine 
Winston.  Mrs.  Adelaide  Boeman. 
Mrs.  Virginia  Osborne,  Mrs. 
Elizabeth  Johnson.  Mrs.  Cecelia 
McNally.  Mrs.  Corrine  Simms 
and  Mrs.  Vera  Watson.     » 

Mrs.  Blain,  who  is  spending 
the  summer  visiting  with  her 

family  and  many  friends-  is  a 
native  of  Los  Angeles  and  now 
resides  in  Albuquerque,  New 
Mexico  wflere  she  operates  a 
thriving  laundry  business  with 
her  husband,  Omar  Blair,  also 
formerly  of  Los  Angeles. 

set,  and  in  all  probability  it  is 
surely  to  be  one  of  the  season^s 
best  in  entertainment.  All  of  the 

replies  to  the  much  asked  ques- 

tion, "Gfoing  to  the  Scrollers 
Dance?"  is  "Will  be  there,  see 
you,  I  know."  So  yours  truly 
will  surely  say  the  same.  .  .  .  The 
Tasm^urettes,  all  girls  club,  will 

present  a  "Fashion  Tea"  Sunday, 
Sept.  3  at  all  Peoples  Church. 
.  .  .  The  hours,  tea-time  of  course, 
from  4:00  to  7:00  p.m.  at  All  Peo- 

ples Church,  820  E.  20th  St.  ,  ,  . 
This  is  one  of  the  first  in  the 
line  of  (presenting  fall  fashions 
in  review,  so  it  should  really  be 
a  successful.  .  .  .  Understand  that 

the  Q-ETTES,  Omega  Frat  wives, 
are  planning  a  Benefit  Dance 
come  September  9,  the  theme 
"Hoboes".  .  .  . 

Pe^le  end  News 
Saw  Jules  Haywood  Jackson 

not  too  long  ago  and  had  quite 
a  friendly  conversation.  Jules 
has  just  recently  returned  from 
abroad  where  he  spent  some  time 

exploring  the  educational  offer-- 
ings  of  Foreign  Music  Schools. 
Alpha  Phi  Alpha  Frat  plans  to 
present  him  in  concert  in  the 
near  future.  Joan  Pierson  showed 

her  Western  hospitality  by  act- 
ing ais  guide  for  three  charming 

eastern  Deltas  visiting  our  city 
as  she  showed  them  the  exciting 
sights  of  Hollywood  at  Night. 
Accompanying  the  group  was 
Ethelene  Smith  and  your  truly 
.  .  .  Warden  Gray,  currently  with 
Count  Basic  Sextet,  leaves  for 
Chicago  where  the  Basic  group 

will  play  a*  5  wk.  engagement  at 
Chi's  "Brass  Rail."  Here's  wish- 

ing bon  volage  to  a  fine  fellow. 
Ralph  Wright  bids  our  city 

farewell  on  Saturday  when  he 
departs  for  his  hometown  in 
Florida,  U.  S.  A.  His  trip  will 
include  a  stop  over  in  the  Windy 

City,  Chicago,  of  course.  .  .  .  Con- 
gratulations are  in  order  for 

Clayton  Moore,  Alpha  wheel,  who 
landed  a  regional  office  at  the 
last  conference.  It  is  Lay-Mem- 

ber to  the  Executive  Council  .  .  . 
To  many  of  the  theatrical  minded 
socialites;  in  my  estimation,  the 
oomi^ig  event  of  Todd  Duncan 

in  the  musical  "Lost  in  The 
Stars"  which  opens  in  the  Phil- 
honnonic  Audiotrium  on  Sept.  4 
should  be  excellent  entertain- 

ment. .  .  .  Well,  here's  nine  .  .  . 
Till  next  time.  .  .  . 

! 

POST  CONYENTION  PARTY,  given  by  Delta  Undergrade  at  Phyllis  Wheatley  home.  Wed- 
nesday,  August  23,  1950.  From  leFt  to  right:  Kneeling,  Charles  Jones,  Omega;  Doris  Davis, 
Detroit  Delta;  Floyd  Wilson,  Kappa;  Geneva  Waller,  Upsilon;  Eva  McCall,  Montgomery, 
Alabama;  Standing,  Clarissa  Little,  Chicago,  III.;  Ralph  Kaufman,  Omega;  Shirley  Williams, 
Upsilon   pres.;   Frank    Raspbury,   Kappa;    Harriet  Flowers,  Pi  pres.;  and  Gordon  Turner,  Alpha. 

Social  Notes 

CAPAMLE  •  .  •  Yvopnc  and  Georgia  Stafford,  assistant  sales 

manascrt  at  Dolphin's  of  Hollywood,  popular  record  shop 
pn  E«si  Vernon  Avenue.  They  are  Mrs.  Dolphin's  sisters snd  kail  from  Glouster,  Miss.  Former  students  at  Natdict 

CoHcge,  they  will  enroll  «t  Los  Angeles  City  College  this 
monxh* 

ii-f.' 

.-«*•» 

Emmit  Smith  in  the  play  "How 
I  Wonder,"  showing  at  the  Globe 
Theatre,  Fairfax  and  Beverly,  is 
doing  a  good  job.  Smith  takes 
the  part  as  a  combination  butler 
and  gardener.  The  play  has  been 
running  to  a  full  house  nightly. 

*  *     * 

The  American  Women  Volun- 
tary Service  of  the  South  Los 

Angeles  branch  held  their  semi- 
annual breakfast  Sunday,  Aug. 

26th,  from  10  a.  m.  to  3  p.  m.  at 
the  home  of  Mrs.  Ruby  Wilson, 
260  E.  48th  street.  The  breakfast 
was  a  complete  success. 

Mrs.  Wilson  is  chairlady  of  the 
South  Los  Angeles  branch.  She 
is  a  member  of  the  San  Fran- 

cisco branch  of  the  American 
Voluntary  Service.  The  benefit 
was  for  the  under  privileged 
children.  The  toaster  donated  by 
the  Garcia  filling  station  was 
won  by  Mrs.  Sidney  Jefferies  of 
San  Francisco.;  Calif.  Mr.  and 
Mrs.  Peasrall  from  the  Fairfax 
district  was  present  too.  Mrs. 
Emma  Lou  McCowan  and  other 
members  of  the  organization 
gave  the  credit  for  the  breakfast 
success.     Mr.     and     Mrs.     Emil 
Amaud  were  also  present. 

*  *     * 

Mr.  Wesley  Butler  is  visiting 
friends  and  relatives  in  Louisi- 

ana. Mr,  Butler,  a  musician,  ex- 
pects to  continue  his  study  in 

Paris.  He  expects  to  leave  Los 
Angeles  after  returning  from  the 
south. 

*  •     * 

Mrs.  Mildred  Haven  Johnson 

of  New  York,  visiting  Los  An- 
geles, made  a  flying  trip  to  San 

Francisco.  Mrs.  Johnson  expects 
to  leave  for  New  York  in  the 
near  futoire.  They,  Mr.  and  Mrs., 
have  been  dinner  guest  of  Mrs. 

Martha  Arnaud  on  several  occa- 
sions. 

*  *     • 

Mrs.  Julia  Bates,  in  her  new 
baby    Lincoln,    says    no    more 

street  cars  for  her — ^High  Hat,  eh. »     *     * 

Timothy  Delcambre  is  off  on 
the  high  seas.  He  is  in  the  Mer- chant Marines. 

*  •     • 

Mr.  James  Brown  said  fare- 
well to  Los^  Angeles,  sorting  on 

a  tour  that  will  take  him  around the  world.     *    *    » 

Mr.  Charles  Benedict  is  back 
from  Utica,  N.  Y.  He  spent  his 
time  fishing  and  hunting  in  and 
around  his  home  with  friends 
and  old-timers  around  the  old 
swimming  hole.  Mr.  Benedict  is 

manager  of  one  of  Beverly  Hills' finest  restaurants.  His  lovely 

girl,  Mrs.  Benedict,  made  the 
trip  with  him.  ■    ■• 

School  Days 
Fashions  to 
Be  Shown 

Mammoth  plans  were  com- 
pleted last  week  at  the  lovely 

home  of  Mrs.  Henry  Pierson  for 

the  first  annual  "Back  to  School" fashion  show  to  be  held  at  49th 
Street  School.  Locale  for  the 

unique  show,  which  will  feature 
adult  apparel  too,  will  be  the 
school's  auditorium  located  at  the 
corner  of  50th  Street  and  Mc- 
Kinley  avenue.  The  date  has 
been  set  for  this  Friday,  Sep- 

tember 1. 

The  show,  sponsored  by  the 

executive  board  of  the  school's diligent  PTA,  will  start  promptly 

at  7  p.m.,  and  a  donation  from 
parents  and  friends  in  attend- 

ance will  benefit  the  organiza- 
tion's general  fund,  according  to 

Mrs.  Roy  E.  Ayers  Sr.,  president ; 
and  Mrs.  Louise  Maynor,  general 
chairman. 

Mistress  of  ceremonies  for  the 
occasion  will  be  Mrs.  William 

Gattlin,  noted  civic  leadc'r  and 
^ice-president  of  the  PTA.  A 
varied  and  interesting  program 

has  been  gathered  which  will 
feature  children  from  the  school 

proper  as  well  as  those  from  vis- 
iting PTA's  who  are  assisting and  cooperating. 

Fashion  commentator  for  the 
event  will  be  Miss  Tomi  Ayers, 

West  Coast  Women's  editor  of 
the  Chicago  Defender  newspaper. 
Miss  Ayers  is  well  known  for  her 
timely  articles  on  fashion,  charm, 

and  general  good  looks.  Assist- 
ing in  the  fashion  production  will 

be  Miss  Clara  Fentress,  designer 

for  Tabak  Manufacturing  Com- 

pany. Serving  as  committee  chairmen 
for  the  tremendous  venture  are: 

Mesdames  Grace  Graham,  Har- 
old Black,  Lou  Edna  Dodson, 

Wilhelmina  Monroe,  Ella  Green, 
Constance  Parhms,  Lula  Belle 

Lauderdale,  Lot|elIa  Ewing,  Mat- 
tie  Pierson,  Maje  Horace,  Louise 
Maynor,    Retha   Spears,    Victoria 

Playground  SLC 
Picnic  In  Griffitli  Park 

Meml>ers  of  Safety  -  Leader 
Councils  at  more  than  90  Los 

Angeles  municipal  playgrounds 

were  feted  at  a  picnic  held 

Thursday  (August  31)  from  10 

a.  m.  to  3  p.  m.  at  Griffith  Park's 
Pepper  Tree  Lane  picnic  area. 

Sponsored  by  the  I»s  Angeles 

City  Recreation  and  Park  De- 
partment and  the  public  safety 

department  of  the  Automobile 
Club  of  Southern  California,  the 

playground  Safety-Leader  Coun- 
cils are  made  up  of  12  to  17-y6ar- 

old  volunteers,  both  boys  and 

girls,  who  assist  municipal  rec- 
reation directors  in  maintaining 

safe  conditions  at  city  play 

centers.  j' 
Spears,  Ruch  Yelder,  Wilhelmina 
Lewis,  Louise  Wilson.  Leola  Hub- 

bard, Willie  B.  Smith,  Geraldine 

Thompson,  Pauline  Morris,  Pac- cola  Mitchell,  Mary  Kennan^ 
Ellen  Merle  Gross,  Mildred  Cald- 

well, Ada  Barnes  and  Helen 
Bailey. 

Parents  interested  in  having 
their  children  placed  in  the  show 
are  urged  to  contact  Mrs.  Mary 
Kennard,  membership  chairman, 
at  ADams  5843.  Any  child  in  the 
community  is  eligible  to  partici- 

pate. The  public  is  invited  to 
attervd. 

D.  R.  Wong  Co. 
Oldest  Chinese  Herbalist 

66  Tears  In  LJi. 

USE  CHINESE  HEKK 

Ym  Get  Wdl  QMkM 

S29>/2  S.  Main  St        VA.  8647 

f 
NO 

INTRODUCTORY  OFFER 
HELP  NATURE  —  TRY  NEW  TOB  TABLETS 

(Brand  of  B  Complex  plus  Mineral*) 

Recommended  at  a  dietary  supplementary  aid  In. 

PEP  —  POOR  APPETITE  —  NO   ENERGY  CONDITIONS 
Caused  by  B1   Deficiency 

SO-DAT 

SUPPLY  ONLY.. 

>250 

plus  postasre 

To  order  send  name  and  address  on  a  post  card« 

If  money  accompanies  order  we  pay  postag** 

Potency  and  quality  fully  guaranteed. 

AVBO  PBODUCIS  CO.,  c/o  California  Eacle 

.-       loss  K.  41st  St.,  Los  Anseles  IL  Calif. 
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Why  HM  m  lUf  OH  Ymnt  Chtst? 

> 

TO  AOtST  YOU 

THE  POWCB  OF  PBATEB 

Prayer  is  needed  now  more 
than  ever  I  For  through  prayer 
we  can  reach  a  certain  satisfac- 

tion and  peace  of  mind.  Prayer 
in  the  time  of  trouble  brings 
comfort,      spiritual       assistance, 

hope,  and  faith.  It  may  not  en- 
tirely remove  the  trouble,  but  it 

enables  the  individual  the  better 
to  bear  it. 

Prayer  carries  with  it  assur- 
ance and  tf  we  have  faith,  thwe 

Is  no  obstacle  too  great  ...  no 
problem  too  big  .  .  .  for  us  to 
handle  successfully. 

Prof.  Herman  teach€«  the  great 
need  of  prayer  and  suggests  that 
we  recognize  God  and  all  of  His 
Holy  providences  at  all  times. 

Wit 

J.  B.  Dear  Prof.  Herman:  I  read 

our  column  constantly  and  en- 
joy It  very  much.  I  would  like 

DIPHTHEBIA   OfMUinZATION 

Diphtheria  immunizations 
were  given  to  one  out  of  every 

three  pupils  in  Los  Angeles'  ele- 
mentary schools  last  year,  it  was 

reported  this  week  as  the  Board 
of  Education  and  City  Health 
Department  prepared  for  ISSCs 
inoculations. 

Dr.  George  M.  Uhl,  city  health 
officer,  said  that  59,700  pupils 
were  given  "life  protecting"  im- 

munizations in  classrooms  last 
year. 
The  opening  date  lor  this 

year's  immunization  drive  has 
not  yet  been  set,  he  said,  but 
plans  for  the  program  aie  now 
lieing  made. 

ONE  unutfjnn 
KEEfS  IM  STMIOIT 

Bqf  PEMUSTUTE  at 

!  HiRmfln 

your  advice  on  my  problem.  I 
have  three  children  and  my  hus- 

band wants  a  divorce.  Do  you 
think  it  wise  to  give  him  one? 

ANS.  Alter  giving  jci^ax  prob- 
lem  considerable  thoughts  I  find 
that  YOU  ore  facing  a  very  grove 
situation  at  this  time.  I  suggest 
that  Tou  and  your  husband  talk 
over  j<mx  problems  with  o  Fom- 
Uy  Counsellor.  For  the  soke  of 
the  children,  every  possible  ef- 
focst   should   be   made    to   save 
your  marrioge. 

«     •     • 

CO.  I  have  heard  a  great  deal 
about  your  wonderful  book, 
"With  God  All  Things  Are  Pos- 

sible." Just  how  would  I  go 
about  securing  a  copy  <rf  that 
bo<A? 
AM S.  The  price  of  the  book  is 

only  S2  and  I  feel  that  you  may 
receive  peace  and  contentment 
by  reading  it.  Send  ttie  money  to 
Pt^  Herman  in  care  of  this  pa- 

per along  with  your  otunplete 
name,  address  ond  birtbdate. 
Three    questions    are    also    oeb- 
swcred  f  ̂  25c 

•     •     • 

H.  M.  Will  my  son  find  work? 
He  has  been  unemployed  for  the 
past  six  months. 

ANS.  I  am  of  the  opinion  that 
business  trends  me  imfvoving 
and  your  son  should  be  able  to 
find  something  even  tboogh  it 
may  not  be  ttie  type  of  work  he 
desires.  It  is  hard  to  find  the 
kind    of    work   he   likes   as    the 
field  is  very  crowded. 

•     •     • 

F.  G.  What  instrument  records 
earthquake  shocks? 

ANS.  The  study  of  earthqiudEes 
is  known  as  seismology,  tiie  In- 
stmoient  tiiot  lecaowts  **«^*«*  Is 
pciliefl  a  seisBiograph  j****^  the 
reeoid  written  by  the  stylus  of 

anwichlne  is  a 

Ofl  Paintings 
On  BUiibition 

September  6 
Mrs.  Benjamin  Miller,  chair- 

man (rf  the  riTie  Arts  Ctonamittee 

of  the  Beverly- Fairfax  Jewish 
Cwnmunity  Center,  announced 
that  a  24-man  show  of  oil  paint- 

ings by  many  of  Los  Angeles' nationally  and  internationally 
known  painters,  wil]  re -open  the 
Center's  Sarah  Singer  Memorial 
Art  Gallery,  8008  Beverly  Blvd., 
for  the  fall  season  beginning 
Wednesday,  Sept.  6. 

In  keeping  with  the  fine  tra- 
dition of  exhibitions  which  hove 

drawn  excellent  notice  from  Los 
Angeles  critics,  this  show  will 
be  the  forerunner  of  a  series  of 
exhibitions  which  will  maintain 
the  high  standai«l  set  by  the  Art 
Committee  of  the  Center  for  the 
Gallery  since  its  opening  in  1947. 

Among  those  participating  in 
this  opening  exhibition  are:  Eu- 

gene Berman,  Edward  Biberman, 
Boris  Deutsch,  Francis  de  Erdely, 
Ted  Gilien,  Gregory  Gluckman, 
Richard  Haynes,  Paul  Julian, 
Geza  Kende,  Helen  Lundeberg, 
Dan  Lutz,  Sueo  Serisawa,  Burr 
Singer,  Saul  Steinlauf,  Loli  Vann. 
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Newlyweds  At  Home  In  Long  Beach 

f  'OMTMOimrfl 

A.  C 

Langston  Club 
Elects  Slate; 
Hears  Prexy 

The  Langston  University  Club 
met  August  27,  at  Mrs.  Juanita 
Macklin's  home,  215  W.  45th  St. 
Election  of  officers  was  held 
which  resulted  in  the  following: 

President  Ralph  Davis;  vice- 
president.  in^Uiam  Brown;  re- 

cording secretary,  Zelma  Jones; 
oorrespondiog  secretary.  Lena 
Trotter;  treosurer,  K.  L.  Small- 
wood;  repoftei'.  Grace  Groham; 
business  manager.  Jean  Hoonil- 
ton;  cfa<q>lain.  Mattie  Ackers; 
sergeont-at-orms.  Harold  Jones. 

Dr.  L.  L.  Harrison,  president  of 
Langston  University,  was  guest 
speaker  at  the  meeting,  and  pre- 

sented the  club  a  check  for  $100. 
The  donation  is  to  be  used  for 
the  Student  Loan  Fund. 

Recently  the  club  has  present- 
ed the  28th  Street  YMCA  with  a 

donation  of  $25. 
Another  honored  visitor  was 

Mrs.  Doris  Fisher  (formerly  Tay- 
lor) of  Providence.  B.  L  The  next 

meetiafg  will  be  held  at  Mr.  and 
Mrs.  Harold  Jones'  home  at  606 W.  42nd  street. 

With  their  honeymoon  over, 
two  happy  newlyweds  who  were 
participants  in  one  of  tlie  seas- 

on's most  romantic  recent  mar- 
ria,ges  are  now  living  in  Long 
Beach.  They  are  Mr.  and  Mrs. 
Elliott  McKenzie,  the  bride  is 
the  f ormw  Shirley  M  a  r  c  e  1 1  a 
Smith,  daughter  of  the  l<mg  fa- 

mous movie  actor,  Oscar  Smith, 
ar»d  the  groom,  21,  the  son  kA  Mr. 
and  Mrs.  Bernard  McKenzie,  <rf 
Long  Beach.  They  are  at  home 
to  their  host  of  friends  at  1020%, 
in  the  beach  city. 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Smith  had  one 
surprise  awaiting  the  couple 
when  they  returned  from  Yuma, 
Ariz.,  where  the  ceremony  was 
performedi,  in  the  shape  of  an 
afternoon  garden  party  at  the 
family  home,  1200  E.  Adams 
boulevard.  The  relatives  and 
friends  of  the  groom  had  also 
another  awaiting  for  them   the 

Mrs.  Horton 
Gives  Party 

For  Daughter 
Mrs.  Georgia  Horton,  1536  W. 

37th  street,  gave  a  birthday  f>ar- 
ty  for  her  daughter,  Mrs.  Louise 
Anthony,  Saturday,  August  5,  in 
her  home.  Many  friends  brought 
beautiful  gifts  and  enjoyed  the 
delicious  buffet  served  food. 
Mrs.  Anthony  received  a  1950 
Mercury  car  as  a  gift  from  her 
husband. 

same  evening  at  Long  Beach,  ao 
they  were  well  celebrated.  TTiey 
were  accompanied  to  Yuma  by 
Mr.  and  Mrs.  Bernard  McKenzie 
Jr.  and  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Cotton,  «1 
of  Long  Beach. 

The  bride  is  an  honor  graduate 
tA  Jefferson  High  School,  IdOt 

had  a  secretarial  course  at  Met- 

ropoliUn  High,  and  a  coach's 
course  at  Comstock  Business  Col- 

lege. The  gnxMn,  an  auto  me- 
chanic, graduated  from  Jofdaa 

High  School. 

Mrs.  Graham  of  Mich. 
Returns  Home  Sunday 

Mrs.  Alberta  Graham  of  De- 
troit, Mich.,  has  spent  a  very  en- 

joyable vacation  with  her  aunts, 
Mrs.  Bertha  Williams  of  9306 
Hickory  street  and  Mrs.  Anna 
Laws  of  1235  E.  92nd  street. 

She  visited  many  points  of  in- 
terest, including  the  local  beach- 

es, Santa  Catalina  Island,  Ti- 
juana, Mexico,  and  made  many 

sight-seeing  tours.  She  has  also 
enjoyed  a  round  of  parties  and 
dinners  given  in  her  honor. 
Mrs.  GrahaTn  will  leave  the 

city  for  Michigan  via  El  Capitan 
Sunday  morning,  Sept.  3. 

Gala  Luncheon 
Mr.  and  Mrs.  Sidney  Addison 

of  4124  W.  Adams, Blvd.  enter- 
tained guests  with  a  lavish 

lunrtieon  Aug.  25th.  The  guests 
are  still  raving  over  the  delicious 
food  prepared  by  the  host,  Mr. 
Addison.  The  table  was  fit  for  a 

king,  the  flowers  from  the  beau- 
tiful garden  of  the  hostess  was 

something  to  behold.  Mrs.  Addi- 
um  is  a  diarming  socialite  and 
this  is  only  on  of  her  socials. 
The  guests  of  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Sid- 

ney Addison  were  Mrs.  Lillian 
Lee,  Mrs.  Dora  Jacobs,  Mie.  Bes- 

sie Hiems,  Ifes.  Bertiia  Wimber- 
ly,  Mrs.  Irene  Davis,  honored 
guests  from  San  Antonio,  Texas,. 
Mrs.  Senobia  Clark,  Mrs.  Helen 
Davis,  Mr.  Angehis  Palmer, 
Martha  Amaud,  Mrs.  Maxine 
Wilson  and  Ethel  Merchant 

Angelenos  Visit  East 
Mr.  and  Mrs.  Edward  White- 

side, pc^ular  Angelenos,  are  tak- 
ing their  vacations  visiting 

friends  and  relatives  in  the  East ; 

visiting  the  bride's  relatives, 
Mr.  and  Mrs.  Leon  Harris.  Mr. 
Harris  is  president  of  the 
N.A.A.C.P.  in  Moline,  Illinois. 

They  are  also  visiting  the  Uni- 
versity where  Mrs.  Henrietta 

Whiteside  graduated  and  received 
a  degree  in  sociology.  They 
visited  in  Chicago  to  atterd  the 
annual  conference  before  going 
to  N.  Y.  Ofty. 

Mrs.  Whiteside  is  a  popular 
member  in  the  social  circle  of 
this  city.  She  is  a  member  of 
the  Eastern  Star  Prince  Oziel 

Chapter  No.  32. 
Mr.  Whiteside  is  a  prominent 

member  of  B.  F.  Talbot  No.  fi 

Masonic  Lodge,  Prince  Hall  af- 
filiation. Also  a  letter  carrier  in 

the  U.  S.  Poet  Office  in  Los  An- 
geles for  27  years,  entering  the 

service  in  1923.  Both  are  mem- 
bers of  the  First  African  Metho- 
dist Episcopal  Church,  8t*i  and Towne. 

A  host  of  friends  will  bid  them 
farewell  when  they  board  the 
Southern  Pacific  September  2,  for 
their  t)elated  hone3TTH)on. 

Ann  Marciniack 
Back  To  Work 
After  Illness 
Miss  Ann  Marciniack  is  back 

at  her  desk  in  a  fashionable  res- 
taurant on  the  Sunset  Strip.  Mias 

Marciniack  spent  most  of  her  va- 
cation dickering  with  herself  as 

to  whether  she  should  purchase 

a  new  car.  Well,  the  conserva/- 
tive  side  of  Ann  won  out.  Sha 

is  still  pushing  the  old  Plym- 

outh. 
Annie  girl  as  she  is  c<MTimonly 

called  by  her  co-workers,  is  from 

Brooklyn,  N.  Y.  Annie's  theme 
song  is  'Take  It  Easy."  She  is also  known  as  Philanthropic Ann. 

Honepooners 
Honeymooning  in  Los  Angeles 

from  Port  Arthur.  Texas,  the 

popular  couple,  Mr.  and  Mrs. 
Benjamin  Wilks  are  newlyweds. 
The  y  were  married  at  the  Sacred. 
Heart  Catholic  Church  in  Fwf 
Worth,  Texas.  The  Rev.  Father 

Flarmigan  performed  the  cere- 
mony. They, are  stopping  with 

the    groom's    mother,    Mrs,    SL 

Unique  Natal  Affair  \ 
The  exception  in  birthdays  was 

exemplified  when  Mr.  C.  L.  Lind- 
say, and  guests  celebrated  the 

birthday  of  Miss  Louise  Gillolm 
at  a  dinner  held  at  one  of  the 

west  side  fashiorvable  restau- 
rants. Departing  the  finest  of 

service  ordered  by  Mr.  Lindsay 
and  prepared  by  the  management 
for  Miss  Gillolm  and  guests.  En- 

joying the  lavish  dinner  were Mrs.  Gertrude  Thorn  is,  R.  N.; 

Mrs.  Myrtle  Blissett,  Supervisor 
of  Cadet  Teachers  at  Miles  Col- 

lege. Birmingham,  Ala.  The  menu 
— Assorted  nuts.  Dubonnett 
cocktails.  Sherry  cocktails,  soup, 

salad.  T-Bone  steaks,  and  all 
the  trimmings,  birthday  cake, 
sweet  wine  and  coffee. 

Julian  of  3550.  So.  Van  Ness.  Mr. 
Wilks  is  in  the  Merchants 
Marines,  he  will  sail  from  New 
York  in  two  weeks.  He  is  on  the 
S.  S.  Gulf  Light,  the  couple  are 
enjoying  the  sights  and  amusing 
sports  in  and  aroqnd  Los  An- 

geles, among  them  the  most  de- 
lightful is  Cliftons  cafeteria,  one 

of  the  most  cosmopolitan  of  all 

places. DOUBLE 
HITERH)! 
FORexrmik 

QUAUTY 
•PURITY 

m  pcmoiitiM  JCUY This  weD-known  name^ 
Moroline,  guarantees 
highest  qnalitSF.  Re- lied en  by  miUii 

MOROLINE 

CONSTIPATION 
RELIEF  IN  20  liflNUTES 

TRIAL  S900 

TREATMENT         ^^^^ 
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Lar3c  intestines  arc  breading  grownJ  of 
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1^  YOUTH  ACTIVITIES 
PEN  PALS  CORNER 

By  BARBARA  ANDERZA 

Bcnrborci 

Guest  Columnist  Mory  Walton 

You  girls  think  California  has 
cute  boys — you  should  see  what 
Washington    has    to    offer.    Jody 
Clark  and  yours  truly  met  out  of 

17.000  soldiers,  two  darling  cor- 
porals.    C  p  r  1. 

Walter    Kerr 
and    Cprl.    Nat 
Brannon.    .    .    . 
It     looks     like 
Ora      Williams 
has    done     it 

again  —  this 
time  his  name 
is     Alfred 

Layne.    I   won- 
der    who's 

next?  .  .  .  Al- 

vin  Dupree,  if  you'd  pay  a  little 
attention,    you'd    find    there's    a 
little  girl  that's  just  craby  about 
you  .  .  .  her  initials  are  B.A.  .  .  . 

The  "Les  Tres  Jolies"  are  giving 
a  fashion  show  and  after  dance 
Sunday.    September    10.    over    at 
2125  South  Harvard,  from  4  to  9, 
supposed  to  be  pretty  fine.  .   .  . 
Heard   Alice  Estes   had   a   dream 
the   other   night,   get   you    know 
who    it   was   about.    .   .   .   Mattie 
Jean  Weaver  took  a  short  trip  to 
Oakland    this   week,    lucky    girl. 
.    .    .    Alma    Winchester    gave    a 
beach     party     last     Wednesday 
night,  seems  everybody  had  fun 
including  Pluto  R.  and  Elizabeth 
B.  .  .  .  Wonder  what  holds  Percy 

Harris's      interest      away      from 
home  every  night   ?  ...Wanted: 
A  girl  friend  for  William  Rogers, 
anybody  interested? 

LOVER  GIRL 

This  week's  lover  girl  is  none other  than  Miss  Grace  Jeter.  She 

can't  help  from  being,  just  listen 
to  this:  She's  5  ft.  5  inches,  115 
lbs.  of  cuteness.  She's  light 
brown  skin  with  beautiful  black 
eyes.  Her  main  interest  in  life  is 

boys,  of  course,  and  she's  a  stu- 
dent at  Manual  Arts  High  School. 

Pluto  Russell  has  a  new  lover. 
Says  her  name  is  Mary  Ann. 

You're  doing  O.K.  Pluto.  ,  .  . What  on  earth  is  in  Pasadena 
that  seems  to  get  most  of  the 
L.  A.  boys  there?  Probably  girls. 
.  .  .Leonard  W.,  are  you  sure 
Ruth  is  the  only  one.  ha.  ha. 
Seems  as  soon  as  Barbara 

Thompson  used  all  of  her 
charms  up  on  Willie  Crawford, 
Uncle  Sam  selit  him  his  grettin§. 
What  a  shame,  what  a  shame. 
.  .  .  Had  a  hard  time  getting 

Jody  Clark  b'ack  to  L.  A.  after meeting  Cprl.  Walter  Kerr;  so 
cute  and  sweet.  .  .  .  L.  A.  boys 
are  saddened  this  week  with  the 

departure  of  one  Mary  Ann  Ma- 
son who  left  yesterday  for  Chi- 

cago, specially  Fred  Smith. 
LOVER  MAN 

'  Nat  Brannon  (swoon),  he  is 
6  ft.  tall,  weighs  about  160  lbs., 
teasing  tan  complexion,  drives  a 
1949  Mercury.  Not  only  has  he 
got  looks,  but  brains.  Expecting 
him  to  pass  through  L.  A.  on  his 
way  to  West  Point  anytime. 
Whatta  man,  uh-  Hands  off  girls, 
he  belongs  to  Mary  Walton,  I 
think.  .  .  .  Alfreda  Poma  was 
made  an  honorary  member  of 
the  "Les  Tres  Polies"  last  week. 
.  .  .  Gloria  Owens,  Marie  Walker 
are  giving  a  party  Sunday  over 
on  Compton  for  Barbara  Hobbs. 
. . .  Barbarbara  Daniels  really  gets 

around,  she's  throwing  New  York 
charm  on  all  our  boys,  oh  well. 

,  .  .  .  Marland  Brunner  and  Mul- 
len G.  starting  all  over  again, 

sweet  couple. 
Hint    List 

I'll  Never  Be  Free — Jody  Clark- 
Selvin  Norman. 

Guess   Who?  —  Barbara    A.-A1- 
vin  Dupree. 

My  Foolish  Heart — Alice  Estes- 
Leon  Meggerson. 

Everybody's    Somebody's    Fool 
— From  the  public  to  Joe  Adams. 

I    Love    You    Madly  —  Anita 
Layne-Earl  Broady. 

I'll  Get  Along  Somehow— Fred 
Smith-Mary  Ann  Mason. 

Sweet   Couples 
Mary  Ann  and  Jewell  Goode. 
Jo  Ann  Clark  and  Walter  Kerr. 
Julius  Dickerson  and  Marie 

Walker. 

Joan  Scott  and  Kenneth  Co- 
field. 

Claudine  Washington  and  Bil- 
ly Mystery. 
Jeanette  Washington  and  Joe 

Clark. 

Patsy  Smith  and  Ronald  Davis. 
Vera  and  France  Castile. 

Sybil  Thomas  (the  brain)  is 
about  to  enroll  in  L.A.C.C.  .  .  . 
Grace  Hill  is  now  unoccupied, 

not  for  long,  though.  .  .  .  Doro- 
thy Johnson  seems  to  be  doin^ 

all  right.  Her  lover  is  next  door. 
Well.  kids.  Until  next  week. 

Be  sure  to  call  into  the  conserv- 
atories of  gossip:  AD.  1-2685.  CE. 

2  9447,  CE.  2-9822. 

Young  Progressives  Condemn 

Supervisors'  Registration  Law The  Young  Progressives  of 
America  today  condemned  the 

Board  of  Supervisors  "subversive 
registration"  law  as  an  attempt 
to  silence  the  voice  of  youth  who 

have  already  signed  up  thou- 
sands for  peace  in  Los  Angeles. 

The  Young  ftogressives  of  Amer- 
ica say  they  will  answer  this 

vici6us  attack  on  all  people,  by 

intensifying  their  efforts  to  en- 
list thousands  more  of  youth 

who  have  nothing  to  gain  from 
the  Truman-Dulles  inspired  Kor- 

ean civil  war. 

The  Young  .  Progressives  ol 
America  said  young  people  re- 

ject the  fascist  notion  that  whot 
the  world  needs  is  "new  young 
killers."  But  belieres  instead,  we 
need  a  world  at  peace  where 
killers  are  not  necessarr- 

JimXrow  Troops 
Horace     Xtexander,     chairman 

of  the  Southern  Calif,  organiza- 

tion, itated:  Jim  Crow  Battalions 
are  among  the  first  to  be  shoved 
into  the  internal  affairs  of  col- 

ored Asian  people.  While  here  at 
home,  that  conflict  is  being  used 

to  impose  on  all  Americans  what 
Negroes  in  the  south  have  known 

for  centuries." The  Y.  P.  A.,  an  organization 
of  Negro  and  white  youth,  calls 
on  all  young  people  who  believe 
in  friendship,  peace,  freedom  ol 
speech,  in  short,  the  Bill  of 
Rights,  to  send  post  cards,  letters 
and  phone  calls  of  protest  to  the 
Board  of  Supervisors. 

The  T.  P.  A.  will  hold  a  protest 

rally  SepL  1,  8  pjxu  2206  S.  Ver- 
mont Are.  Main  speaker  will  be 

ATerill  Bermon.  noted  radio  com- 
mentator. 

Daniel  Beard 

Had  Recipe  for 
Boy  Scouting 
DanielCarter  Beard — Natural- 

ist, author,  and  illustrator  but 

perhaps  most  widely  known  as 
one  of  the  founders  of  the  Boy 

Scouts  of  America — once  wrote 
a  recipe  for  Scouting  which 
stands  as  a  rock  for  teaching 
Americanism  in  these  days  of 

the  dangerous  isms  which  storm 
our   doors. 

Said  he:  Take  a  bowl  full  of 
unbounded  love  for  boys,  one 

pint  of  absolute  faith  in  Ameri- 
can institutions,  two  tea  cups  of 

American  pioneer  bloodL,  one 
toblespoonful  of  thrills,  o  n  e  |  operation. 
tablespoonful  of  romance,  two 

heaping  tablespoons  of  adven- 
ture, a  tea  cup  of  chivalry  of  the 

cavaliers,  a  quart  of  the  ideal- 
isum  of  Thoreau,  John  B  u  r- 
roughs,  and  Henry  Van  Dyke, 

one  heaping  cup  of  sentiment — 
the  whole  seasoned  well  with 
Patriotism  and  characcter  and 
stirred  up  with  the  Golden  Rule, 
after  which  sprinkle  well  with 
the  Stars  and  Stripes  and 

SERVE  RED  HOTt" "Uncle  Dan" — as  he  was  know 
"Uncle  Dan  as  he  was 

known  to  millions  of  people 

throughout  the  world — was  91 
years  old  when  he  died  in  1941 

and  his  memory  of  our  nation's 
pioneering    struggles   was    vivid; 
He  had  talked  to  men  who 

fought  in  the  Revolutionary  War 
and  in  the  War  of  1812.  He  was 

a  lad  old  enough  to  retain  last- 
ing impressions  in  the  Civil  War. 

He  was  a  personal  friend  of 
Teddy  Roosevelt  and  knew  Bill 
Cody  and  General  Custer  and 
all  the  others  who  helped  build 
America, 

Scout  Council 
In  Weekend 

Camping  Trip 
Studying  methods  of  Patrol 

operations,  1,372  junior  and 
senior  leaders  of  the  Los  An- 

geles Area  Boy  Scout  Council 
camped  over  the  week-end  at 
Camp  Rib  Hondo,  Bell,  for  the 
Council's  second  annual  Green Bar  Moot. 

The  two-day  training  session 
saw  Scoutmasters,  their  assist- 

ants, and  the  junior  officers  of 
Boy  Scout  Troops  throughout  the 
area  learning  by  actual  practice 

the  correct  procedures  of  im- 
portant camping  skills.  While  di- 

rect lessons  in  constructing  camp 
equipment  and  in  cooking  were 
being  learned,  indirectly  the 
Green  Bar  Patrols  were  learning 
that  teamwork  and  cooperation 
are  the  basis  of  successful  Troop 

Business  Partner 
Wanted 

Some  one^wlth  knowiedife  ot 
newspaper  jnnbllshlag  to  make 
small  Inveranent  on  an  operat- 

ing partnership  basis.  Pro- 
gressive "trend.     CE.  2-09S8. 

Trinity  PTA 
Trinity  St.  P.T.A. president,  Mrs. 

Lawrence  Tharp  and  Mrs.  Carl 
Foreman,  parliamentarian  for  the 
association,  plan  to  attend  the 
School  of  Information  Coij/erence 
conducted  by  Tenth  District 
parents  and  teachers  for  presi- 

dents and  parliamentarians, 
Wednesday,  September  6  in  the 
auditorium  of  the  Belmont  High 
School, 

Mrs.  Lawrence  Tharp,  presi- 
dent of  Trinity  St.  P.T.A.  has  as 

a  house  guest,  her  mother,  Mrs. 
John  S.  Jones.  Mrs.  Jones,  a  resi- 

dent of  Baton  Rouge,  Louisiana, 

Tliompson  Benefit, 

Upsilon  Cliap.  KAP 
Upsilon  chapter  of  Kappa  Al- 

pha Psi  fraternity  announced 
this  week  it  had  completed 

plans  for  a  mammoth  benefit  for 
Leon  Thompson,  former  City  Col- 

lege Executive  Councilman  who 
had  been  confined  to  General 
Hospital   since  July  4. 
The  benefit  will  be  held  at 

the  Alpha  Bowling  Club  Labor 
Day  night,  Monday,  Sept.  4th.  It 
will  begin  around  9  p.  m. 

One  of  the  few  members  of  his 
race  ever  to  serve  on  the  City 
College  Executive  Council, 
Thompson  was  twice  elected  to 
to  that  position.  He  was  a  leader 

in  campus  politics  and  last  se- 
mester was  considered  a  leading 

candidate  for  student  body  presi- 
dent before  it  was  learned  that 

he  had  not  been  at  the  school 

long  enough  to  run  for  that  of- fice. 

In  three  semesters  completed 
at  the  school,  Leon  compiled 

better  than  a  "B"  average.  He 
had  planned  to  enter  UCLA  to 
pursue  a  course  in  law  next June. 

Thompson  suddenly  became  ill 
July  3rd  while  he  was  in  the 
library  studying  for  summer 
school  classes.  He  was  immedi- 

ately taken  to  the  hospital. 
Leon  lived  with  his  mother, 

Mrs.  Maud  Thompson,  and  sister 
Ruth,  at  4022  Trinity  street.  His 

condition  is  described  as  "much 

improved.** 

Schools  Of  InfOr 
lOth  District  PTA 
The  annual  Schools  of  Infor- 

mation conducted  each  fall  by 
Tenth  District  Parents  and  Teach- 

ers for  the  351  local  associations, 
officers  and  chairmen  will  be 
held  Tuesday  and  Wednesday, 
Septeml)er  5  and  6,  at  Belmont 
High  School. 

Officers  and  chairmen  of  Fre- 
mont Council  attend  the  follow- 

ing conferences  Tuesday,  Sep- 
tember 5,  from  9:45  to  12  noen. 

Organizations,  Home  Service,  Ed- 
ucation and  Finance.  Confer- 

ences to  be  held  Wednesday, 

September  6  from  1  to  3  p.m.  in- 
clude: Presidents  and  Parliamen- 

tarians. Room  Mothers.  Ways 
and  Means,  and  Historians. 

Chairmen  of  the  extension  de- 
partment will  attend  the  confer- 

ence in  the  auditorium  at  451 

N.  Hill  street,  Thursday.  Septem- 
ber 14,  from  9:45  a.m.  to  12 

noon. 
Conferences  to  be  held  in  the 

Polytechnic  High  School,  400  W. 
Washington  Blvd.,  are  for  the 

respective  chairmen  of  the  fol- 
lowing departments:  Youth  Serv- 

ices and  Recreation,  Wednesday. 
September  20  from  9:45  a.m.  to 
12  noon.  Parent  Education, 
Thursday,  September  21  from 
9:45  a.m.  to  12  noon.  Health, 
from  1  p.m..  and  Child  Welfare, 
Tuesday,  September  26  from  1 
p.rn.   to  3  p.m. 
The  Community  Chest  confer- 

ence will  feature  a  ver>'  out- 
standing program  and  all  chair- 

men are  urged  to  attend  this 
meeting  Tuesday,  October  3  from 
9:45  a.m.  to  12  noon  in  the  aud- 

itorium of  Belmont  High  School, 
1575   W.   Second   street. 
Honorary  Life  Membership 

chairmen  will  meet  Tuesday,  Oc- 
tober 10  from  9:45  a.m.  to  12  noon 

in  the  auditorium  at  451  N.  Hill 
street. 

Carver  PTA 

plans  to  visit  her  daughter  for 
the  next  two  months. 

Mrs.  Carl  Foreman  and  her 

program  committee:'  Mrs.  Paul Launderdale,  Mrs.  Ray  Clark,  and 
Mrs.  Clarence  Andrews  met  in 
her  home  recently  to  discuss  the 

program  of  the  year  1950-1951. 
They  chose  for  their  theme 
"Democracy  — .  Our  American Heritage.  . 

Each  month  there  is  a  topic — 

they  are:  October — "Fourth  R — 

Responsibility;  November — "Fos- 
tering Spiritual  Growth";  Decem- 

b*ft^"To  Keep  Peace  on  Earth"; 

Jawlary  —  "Health  Everybody's 
Buainess";  February — "Looking 

Ba^-Looking  Forward";  March — "Home — Creative  Center  of  De- 

mocracy"; April — "PTA  Talent  in 
Review" ;  May  —  "Appreciation — 
A  Large  Word";  June — "Stepping 

Stone  to  Future  Plans." 

70  American  Leaders 

issue  Call  For  Peace 

Seventy  leading  American  edu- 

cators, scientists,  religious  lead- 
ers, writers  and  civic  leaders 

scored  attemps  to  interfere  with 

the  rights  of  American  citizens 

to  speak  for  peace  as  they  see 
it,  and  called  upon  the  mayors 
of  192  American  cities  and  Presi- 

dent Truman  "as  sworn  defend- 
ers of  the  United  States  Consti- 

tution, for  the  sake  of  our  coun- 
try's good  name  to  act  at  once 

against  those  who  seek  to  in- terfere with  the  right  to  petition, 

speak  or  act  for  peace." The  letter's  release  was  an- 
nounced by  Dr.  Rol>ert  Morss 

Lovett,  former  Governor  of  the 
Virgin  Islands,  and  Dr.  John  B. 
Thompson,  Dean,  Rockefeller 
Memorial  Chapel,  University  of Chicago. 

"The  safeguarding  of  the  Con- 
stitution is  in  practice  the  safe- 

guarding of  the  freedom  of 
speech  and  opinion  of  all  citi- 

zens by  those  entrusted  with  en- 
forcing our  laws.  The  defense  of 

these  rights  is  particularly  ur- 
gent today  when  all  sane  and 

humane  men  throughout  the 
world  are  desperately  searching 
the  means  and  wayys  to  peace 

not  only  for  its  own  sake  but 
also  because  an  atom  war  could 

mean,  in  the  words  of  the  Inter- 

national Red  Cross,  'extermina- 

tion pure  and  simple.' We  who  issue  this  appeal  are 
American  citizens  who  differ  on 

many  issues  and  in  our  solutions 

of  the  problems  of  world  sur- 
vival presented  byy  the  threat  of 

atomic  war.  But  we  believe  we 
would  be  disloyal  to  all  the 
founders  of  this  country  held 
sacred  if  we  were  to  condone 
for  one  moment  the  subversion 

of  American  democracy  mani- 
fested in  these  assults  and  ar- 

•ests  of  workers  for  peace."  con- tinued the  letter. 

Hooper  Avenue  PTA 
Hooper  Avenue  PTA  held  its 

annual  picnic  recently  in  South 
Park.  The  Executive  Board  and 
their  families  met  here  and  after 
a  delicious  luncheon  played 

games,  viewed  the  lovely  swim- 
ming pool,  and  some  of  thej^il- dren  went  swimming.  j         /*■ 

Members   who   attended   wereL     - ' 
Mrs.    Lonzie    Jones    and    daue^h^,' ters;    Mrs.   Emmett     Jones     fnd^  5 

daughter;    Mrs.   Orie   Boone    and  V* family;    Mrs.    John    Moses    and 
family;    Mrs.   William   Kyle   and 
family;    Mrs.     Fred     Jewitt  and 
son;    Mrs.    Elsworth    Harris    and 
family;  Mrs.  John  Reynolds  and 

daughter;    Mrs.    Joseph    Wilker- 
son   and  family,   her  sister  Mrs. 
Hattie  Johnson  and  family  visit- 

ing  from   Chicago;    Mrs.    Rot>ert 
Waiters  and  daughter;  and  Mrs. 
Clarence  Andrews.   Members  un- 

able to  attend  were:   Mrs.  Cora 
Kyles,  visiting  in  Colorado;  Mrs. 
Myra   White   who   is   visiting   in 
San  Francisco. 
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BOOKS  &  AUTribRS 
Writers  and  educators  are 

turning  their  attention  more  and 
more  these  days  to  the  possibili- 

ties of  enriching  old  age.  Be- 
cause of  the  triumphs  of  modern 

medicine,  life  expectancy  in  the 
United  States  is  steadily  rising. 
Here  in  California  we  have  a 
large  number  of  senior  citizens 
and  it  is  primarily  for  them  that 
your  Public  Library  offers  a  list 
of  readable  books  on  the  joys 
and  rewards  of  later  life. 

tirement  can  and  should  be  your 

clowning  achievement.  To  illus- 
trate this  point,  Mr.  Pitkin  cites 

the  records  of  many  retired  peo- 
ple who  are  distinguished  and 

successful  in  their  sixties  and 
seventies. 
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THIS  IS  WAR! 
By  John  S.  Kinloch 

THE  BEST  TEARS 

By  Walter  B.  Pitkin 

The  author  of  Life  Begins  at 
rorty  writes  briskly  and  en- 

couragingly about  the  twenty  or 
thirty  years  after  fifty,  which  he 
believes  can  be  the  best  years 
fo  your  entire  life.  How  to  plan 
for  retirement  and  how  to  enjoy 
it  after  it  has  come  are  especial- 

ly stressed.  Leisure  can  really  be 
best  appreciated  when  a  person 
is  mature  enough  to  value  it,  ac- 

cording  to   the   author;    and   re- 

AUGUST  SALE 
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AGING  SUCCESSFULLT 

By  George  Lawton 
An  excellent  guide,  in  non- 

technical language,  to  many  of 
the  problems  faced  in  old  age, 
by  a  man  of  wide  experience  as  a 
counselor  to  the  elderly.  Among 
the  topics  discussed  are:  A 
woman  growjs  older;  a  man 
grows  older;  jpbs  after  fifty;  love 
at  maturity;  and  a  philosophy 
for  maturity.  The  book  is  use- 

ful not  alone  for  the  older  man 
and  woman,  but  for  everyone 
who  has  an  older  person  to  care 
for. 

TOU  ABE  TONGER  THAN 
TOO  THINK 

By  MartiB  Gniupoit 
Dr.  Gumpert  ,who  has  become 

noted  for  his  understanding  of 
the  physical  problems  involved 
in  growing  old,  discusses  the  dis- 

ease of  age  and  other  aspects  of 

maturity.  He  is  extremely  en- 
couraging as  to  the  prospects  of 

a  happy  and  healthy  existence  in 
the  later  years.  He  offers  good 

advice  on  increasing  one's  life 
span  and  he  shows  how  reason - 
abel  care  will  prolong  efficiency, 
health,  and  well-being. 

HOW  TO  RETIRE— 
AND  ENJOT  IT 

Zy  Ray  Giles 
It  is  never  too  early  to  plan 

for  the  "golden  age"  of  retire- 
ment and  this  book  is  intended 

for  younger  readers  who  are  be- 
ginning to  plan  for  the  time  they 

will  say  goodbye  to  their  careers. 
Beside^  suggesting  many  hob- 

bies, some  for  pleasure,  some  for 
profit,  Mr.  Giles  tells  how  to  pre- 

pare systematically  for  later  life. 
both  by  saving  for  economic  se- 

curity, and  developing  leisure 
time  interests. 

You're  a  reasonable  guy,  see. 
And  every  time  you  read  about 
Negroes  getting  a  cold  steel 
through  their  vitals  for  being  a 
black,  or  hear  a  pal  of  yours 
tell  how  he  got  banged  up  while 
fighting  with  the  armed  forces 
down  yonder,  something  hard 
and  big  and  uncontrollable  goes 
scrounging  around  inside  you. 

On  these  occasion,  your  lan- 

guage oin't  often  Tery  pretty  and 
if  somebody  was  to  rub  your  fur 

just  a  wee  bit  off  the  right  you'd 
pr^bobly  bang  the  liTing  day- 

light out  of  him. 
This  is  just  a  little  notice  to 

remind  you  that  your  disposition 

ain't  gonna  be  worth  a  mildewed 
seventeen  cent  stamp  from  now 

on  in  if  something  isn't  done  and done  fast! 

Brothers,  This    Is  Warl 

A  lug  by  the  name  of  Shickle- 
berger  once  wrote  a  book  in 
which  he  poined  out  that  one 
and  sure  way  of  licking  the 
stuffing  out  of  the  U.S.A.  was  to 
divide  her  via  racial  and  regional 
minorities. 

Adolph  Hitler  is  now  a  des- 
perate man  because  of  the  en- 

terprise of  the  British,  Russian 
and  American  armies. 

He  is  bottled  upon  the  con- 
tinent of  Europe  tighter  than 

last  New  Year's  Eve. 
He  is  in  the  same  fix  as  Wil- 

liam Toll's  son  on  the  occasion 
when  Junior  stood  with  an  apple 
on  his  d<Mne  waiting  for  Poppa  to 
shoot    it    of    with    a    bow    and 

TOUTH  AFTER  FORTY 

By  Ida  Bailey  Allen 
It  seems  that  charm  and 

glamor  have  nothing  to  do  with 

age,  according  to  Ida  Bailey  Al- 
len, well-known  writer  and  radio 

and  television  commentator.  She 
offers  a  program  of  physicial  and 
and  mental  reconditioning  lor 
the  mature  woman,  and  each 
phase  of  the  physical  program 
she  advises  has  been  approved 
by  an  expert.  Some  of  the  advice 
given  is  based  on  actual  ques- 

tions asked  her,  such  as  whether 
a  woman  marrying  again  late 
in  life  should  confide  in  her  hus- 

band-to-be that  she  dyes  her 
hair.  The  book  is  profusely  illus- 
trated. 

The  only  difference  is  that  the 

Allied  nations  are  not  Hitler's 
Pappa  and  they  are  not  aiming 
at  any  apple  on  his  head.  As  a 
matter  of  fact,  the  greatest  mili- 

tary concentrations  in  the  his- 
tory of  the  world  are  poised, 

arrow-like,  to  take  a  whack  at 

Adolj^'s  'Testing"  rear,  stretch- 
ing from  Norway's  hunk  of  the Artie  circl  to  the  South  of 

France.  Italy  and  the  Balkan 
countries. 

Fifth  Column 
Hitler  is  just  about  to  get 

drawn  up  for  brabs  and  with 
him  all  hte  members  of  his  little 
troupe  all  over  the  world. 
And  hte  charter  members  of 

that  club  in  the  U.S.A.  an  those 

characters  who'TO  been  practicing 
up  for  fascism  CTOr  »ince  recon- 

struction, throwing  n  e  c  k  - 1  i  e 
parties,  robbing  citizens  of  their 
Tote  and  baring  their  flowery 
sisters  raped  by  hulking  black 
brutes. 

Fifth  Column 
All  these  guys  know  dam  well 

that  once  the  free  people  of  the 
earth  cut  out  the  heart  erf 
fascism     on     the     continent     of 

Europe  they  will  not  come  home 
to  tolerate  the  domestic  fascist 

type,  scratching  their  heads  and 
bowing,  kyah-kyah,  yol  sho!  is 
a  good  white  man!  Kick  me  some 
more  please  suh,  i  at  convenient 

intervals." 
Hitler's  fascist  Fifth  Column 

in  America, '  the  Hearst  Press, 
Martin  Dies,  Jack  Tenney,  Ran- 

kin, The  Ku  Klux  Klan,  are  pro- 
voking riots  against  Negro  and 

other  minorities,  distubing  war 

production  and  in  Congress,  at- 
tempting to  blitz  the  entire  war 

program  of  Franklin  Roosevelt. 
What  You  Can  Do 

No  matter  hoir  nuid  you  get, 
nor  how  many  dangerous  juices 
go  to  squirting  throughout  your 

glandular  system,  there  ain't  o blemning  thing  you  or  I  or  any 

of  us  can  do  unless  we  get  to- 
gether in  an  Mrgonized  fashion. 

The  Junior  Council  of  the 
NAACP,  understanding  the  threat 
of  defeat  for  our  nation  in  the 
Fifth  Column  conspiracy  against 

the  Negro  people,  has  launched 
an  all-out  membership  drive,  so 
that  the  working  people  of  our 
city  can  play  the  Organised,  Mili 
tant  Ante-Fascist  role  for  which 
God  and  history  has  prepared 

them. 

With  a  first  goal  of  1000  mem- 
bers and  a  program  of  day-to- 
day action  against  the  anti- 

fascist Fifth  Column,  the  Junior 
Council,  open  to  all  under  25 
years  of  age,  meets  tomorrow  at 
8  o'clock  at  the  YMCA  'iSth  and ■Paloma  streets.) 

Be  There.  And  remember  that 

wherever  the  common  people  or- 

to  smcish   fascism, 

olse  is  a  battle-shoot  ol 
I'll  look  foe  yon  in  fnU  battto 

regalial 

BEGINS  TO  BRING* 

S^fttft... 

UGHTER 
SKIN 

"SPECIAL  INGREDIENT*  WORKS 
DIRECTLY  ON  THE  COLOR 

IN  YOUR  SKIN! 

Your  skin  can  look  shades  lighter, 
smoother,  softer!  For  Famous 

Black  and  White  Bleaching  Cream 

is  3  times  stronger  than  before! 
And  its  direct  bleaching  action 

goes  right  into  the  layer  in  yOur 
skin  where  skin  color  is  regulated ! 

Yes,  Black  and  White  Bleaching 

Cream's  amazing  action— a  result 
of  regular  dressing  table  use  as 

directed'— will  help  you  hajtc 
•hades  lighter,  smoother,  iniwr 
skin.  Modern  science  knows 'OO 

faster  OMthod  oi  lightening  skin. 
Costs  so  little,  buy  a  jar  today! 

BLACKSs  WHITE 

(Continued  frcwm  Page  7) 

for  U.  S.  Senator  by  all  Demo- 
crats is  the  aim  of  a  ne«7  txitn- 

mittee  which  is  being  set  up  by 

three  <rf  the  leaders  in  the  cam- 
paign of  Manchester  Boddy,  who 

was  her  opponent  in  the  pri- maries. 

These  three  Democratic  not- 
ables, who  announced  that  their 

committee  will  be  called  the  Cali- 
fornia Committee,  Helen  Gaha- 

gan  Douglas  for  U.  S.  Senato^ 
are  Will  Rogers,  Jr.,  former  C«c 
gressman  and  co-chairman  oi 
the  Boddy  campaign  committee; 
Rollin  L.  McNitt,  former  chair- 

man of  the  Los  Angeles  Demo- 
cratic County  Central  Committee; 

and  Mfs.  Marguerite  Scully, 
widow  <rf  the  late  Tom  Scully, 

I  who  w^as  Southern  California  11- I  nance  <!irector  for  the  Democrati* 

j  National  Committee. 

I  HOUSTON,  Tex.— In  view  eC , 
i  the  groining  needs  of  the  busl- 
j  ness  community  in  Texas,  tte 

;  Department  of  Business  Admin- 
,  istration  of  the  Texas  State  Uni- 

j  versity  for  Negroes  is  being  en- 
I  larged  to  a  Division.  Beginning 
September  1  it  will,  be  possible 

j  lot  students  to  pursue  specialized 
i  study  in  five  separate  fields — 
I  administration  or  management, 
i  accounting,  secretarial  science, 
:  marketing  and  business  educa- 1  tion. 

A  Gnide  to  the  Soviet 
(Continued  from  Page  7) 

1922.  The  first  Constitution  of 
the  Union  of  Soviet  Socialist  Re- 

publics was  ratified  on  January 
31,  1924.  Lenin  had  passed  away 

ten  days  earlier. 
The  new  Constitution  granted 

the  franchise  to  persons  over  18. 

regardless  of  sex,  religious  be- 
lief, race,  nationality,  or  length 

of  residence.  Employers  of  labor, 
tradesmen,  minister  of  religion, 
and  former  Tsarist  police  and 
gendarmes,  totaling  altogether 
ten  per  cent  of  the  adult  popu- 

lation,  were   disfranchised. 

Lenin  did  not  live  to  see  so- 
cialism established  in  the  Soviet 

Union,  but  he  did  see  the  coun- 
try unified  internally,  its  econ- 
omy stabilized,  and  its  interna- 

tional- position  relatively  secure. 
The  last  interventionary  forces 
on  tfee  Soviet  mainland— the 
Japanese  —  were  ousted  from 
Vladiv_gstok  in  October,  1922. 
EconoilBic  and  diplomatic  pres- 

sures by  the  Allies  in  1922  and 
1923  came  to  naught,  and  on 
February  2,  1924,  Great  Britain 
recognized  the  USSR.  Many 
other  states  quickly  follow^ 
suit.  In  1925  the  Japanese  left 
the  northern  Sakhalin  Island. ! 
and  diplomatic  relations  were ; 

established.  Lenin's  anti-imperi- 
alist policy  and  Stalin's  appli- 

cation of  the  principle  of  equal- 
ity for  weak  nations  won  the 

approval  of  Dr.  Sun  Yat-Sen.  and 
from  1925  to  1927  Soviet -Chinese 
relations  were  extremely  cordis!. 
In  his  lats  public  address,  on 
November  28,  1924.  Sun  said: 
"Russia  believes  in  benevo- 

lence and  righteousness,  not  in 
force  and  totalitarianism.  She 
is  an  exponent  of  justice,  and 
does  not  believe  in  the  principle 
that  a  minority  should  oppress 
a  majority.  Naturally,  Russia 
comes  to  link  hands  with  the 
Asiatics  and  breaics  her  family 
ties  with  the  West.  The  Euro- 

peans, fearing  that  the  Russians 
may  succeed  in  carrying  out 

these  new  principles,  heap  con- 
demnations upon  her  as  a  rebel 

against  the  civilized  world." 
Lenin's  funeral  l>ecame  a  dem- 

onstration of  support  fcH-  the  So- 
viet regime.  People  from  all 

parts  of  the  country  passed  his 
bier  without  interruption  for 

five  days  and  nights  after  stand- 
ing in  line  outdoors  for  many 

hours  in  exceptionally  severe 
winter  cold.  One  of  the  factors 

in. Trotsky's  decline  was  h»  fail- 

ure to  return  to  the  capital  for 
the  funeral  from  a  southern 
health  resort  where  he  was  re- 

cuperating from  an  illness. 
Another  public  reaction  to 

Lenin's  death  was  mass  enroll- 
ment into  the  Communist  Par- 

ty. In  three  months'  time,  24<V* 
000  workmen  joined  that  organ* 
ization,  a  50  per  cent  increase. 

This  was  particularly  no'ewor- 
thy  because  of  the  responsibili- 

ties that  membership  then  in- 
volved. During  the  wars  Com- 

munist units  served  as  shock 
troops  had  literally  bought  the 
independence  of  their  country 
with  their  lives.  Communist 

workmen  might  at  any  time  t)e 
called  upon  to  leave  theif  homes 
and  go  to  remote  rural  areas  to 
organize  the  peasantry  on  be- 

hall  <rf  the  government's  current policies^  at  the  risk  of  being 

lynched   by  kulaks. 
(To   Be   Cc«tinued) 

*  Call  for  Peace 
(Continued  from  Page  8) 

of  our  struggle.  The  first  steps 
on  the  road  have  been  taken; 
others  shall  follow  which  can 

and  must  achieve  tot  thepeo- 
pies  the  lasting  peace  for  wiiich they  long. 

Such  a  peace  cannot  be  im- 
posed by  force  of  arms.  le  will 

be  won  by  the  comnMm  acti<Hi 
of  men  and  women  of  good  will 
throughout  the  world,  resolute 
to  secure  the  triump*i  of  reason 

and  justice. For  the  Bureau, 

President  of  the  World  Commit- 
tee of  the  Defenders  of  Peace 

F.   Joliot -Curie 

Peace  Re!ly 

This  is  a  notioaal  coil  ier 

dallT  to  Ne^ro 

suffered 
of  our  ceoBtrrl 

Let  ns  meet 
OB  in  days  of 
ior  pooeel     Make  the 

VbaX 
rl    Pray.  talk,  think to 

iadl 

withtka 
•f  fightiag 
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Metaphysical  Bible  Institute 

Beginning  Its  Fall  Sessions 
The  Metaphysical  Bible  Insti- 

tute, beggins  it's  fall  semester 
Seipt.  11,  1950.  Classes  in  scien- 

tific training  for  instructions, 
lectures,  counsellors,  practition- 

ers, and  clergy  credentials,  also 
personal  spiritual  growth  and 
unfoldment  will  be  held.  A  cor- 

respondence department  is  pro- 
vided for  those  who  are  unable 

to  attend  the  school,  write  for  in- 
formation and  class  schedule. 

Dr.  Lucy  Johnson,  founder  and 
president,  Mrs.  Josie  Carper,  Sec- 

retary. Incorporated  under  Cali- 
fornia State  Laws,  and  member 

Final  Revival  NHe 
Tonight.  Friday,  closes  the 

bighly  successful  revival  which 
has  been  conducted  by  the  Israel 
Baptist  Church,  4501  Compton. 
£ach  one  is  urged  to  come  and 
bring  another  for  a  soul-refresh- 

ing message. 
The  musical  department  will 

hold  a  gala  tea  Sunday  after- 
noon, from  3  to  7  p.  m.  There 

will  be  a  flne  program  of  local 
talent.  The  public  is  urged  to 
oome. 

of  the  International  New  Thought 
Alliance.  The  Metaphysical  Bible 
Institute,  1195  E.  55th  St.,  Los 
A'ngeles  11,  Calif. 

Morris  at  Zion  Hill 

Dr.  Charles  Satchell  Morris,  II, 
will  be  the  preacher  at  the  regu- 

lar 11  o'clock  worship  hour  next 
Sunday  at  he  Zion  Hill  Baptist 
church,  East  51st  Sreet  at  Mc- 
Kinley  avenue.  Music  will  b|e 
furnished  both  by  the  Sefiior 
choir  and  by  the  Gospel  chorus. 

Gems  of  Thought 
The  universal  and  absolute 

law  is  that  natural  justice  which 
cannot  be  written  down,  but 
which  appeals  to  the  hearts  of 
all. — Victor  Cousin. 

Five  things  are  requisite  to  a 
good  officer  —  ability,  clean 
hands,  dispatch,  patience,  and 
impartiality. — Penn. 

Nothing  more  impairs  author- 
ity than  a  too  frequent  or  indis- 

creet use  of  it — Shakespeare. 

WHERE  TO  WORSHIP 

GRANT  CHAPEL 
A.  M.  E.   CHURCH 

R«v.   Henry  W.   Marpli 
MiiHtter 

%an»  S.  Compton  Ave.  at  108th  St. 

"Come  to  worsMp: 

Leave  to  servel" 
A  meet  oordial  welcome  aMraits 

you  at  ear  regwiar  worehip  Mr- 
vicet  and  our  eocial  activities. 

SUNOAV   WORSHIP 
•.-00  A.M.— Prayer  Bantf. 
t:30  A.IM.— CiMtrcb    School    and 
Cradle  Roll  Dept. 

«1:l)0  A.M.— Morning    Worship: 
Preaching. 

6:00  P.M.— Allen    C.    E.    League. 
7:30  P.M.— Evening    Worslrip: 

The  Senior  Choir  and  Gospel  Choir 
tender  most  Inspiring  song  aer> vice. 

Midvbeek  prayer  and  praise  service 
each   Wednesday,   7:30   p.m. 

Choir  rehearsals  Tuesday  and  Fri- 
day ngiht  at  8:00  p.m. 

Prayer  Bands  Tuesday  1:00  p.m. 
and    Friday    11:00   p.m. 

JUHE   CON    INSTITUn 
TtUTH    CENTEI    INC 
II9S    East   S5«h   St. 

Dr.    Lucy   Johnson,    Pastor 

Sun.,   9:45  a.m. — Children's  Church 
Sun.,     11:00    a.m. — Devotional 

Service 

Mon.,    SUM}    p.m.— Class    in.   How    I 
Use  Truth. 

Let   our   Prayer   Ministry   help   yo« 
to   solve  your  prolilemt. 

Write   to   The   Prayer    Room, 

Love  Offering  Accepted 

UBERTY  DIVINE 
TEMPLE  INC 

8514  South  Central  Ave..  AD.  13227 

CBDUST  TEACHING 
Advice  10  a.m.  to  5  p.m. 

Present   and   Past 

SUNDAY  SERVICE 
Sunday    School    10:30 
Regular  Service  11:00 
Regular   Service  t:00 

Friday  Night  Regular  Services  8:00 
CONTACTS  AT  ALL  SERVICES 

FOR   ALL   NATIONS 

Bey.  BL  L.  Morgan,  Pastor 

WEST  COAST 
BAPTIST  CHURCH 

S542  Bandera  SL 
REV.    T.    E.    PATTEN,    Pastor 

Sunday    School..   ....9:45    a.m. 
Sermon   11:00    a.m. 
B.   V.   P.   U... ....•••.. ...0:00  p>m. 

UVE  WIRE 
BAPTIST  CHURCH 

SOS  Oladys  Ave. 
Rev.  W.  M.   Emerson,  Minister 

Church    School   •:90  a.m. 
Morning   Worship     11:00  a.m. 
Evening   Worship     8:00  p.m. 
Wednesday— Oldtime 

Prayer    Service    .      7jM  p.m. 
Friday — Bible    Training  .  .7:30  p.m. 
Saturday— Young   Ministers 

Union     «•   ....1  p.m. 
Th«  p«M(e  U  w*U*me 

WESLEY  METHODIST 
CHURCH 

ttnd   atid   Main   Street 

E.   W.   Rakestraw.  A.M.,  D.O. 
Minister 

•:M  A.M.— Church  School. 

10:80  A.M.— Morning    Worehip. 

Mon*"a     Sermen:     Or.     ft.     M. 

5:00  P.M.— Youth    Feltowship. 

7:00  PJM.— Vefpera.  , 

Veeaor  MMuge:  O.  R.  M.  Davis. 

Mefjr  Communion  will  toe  aOmln. 

an<r  V*   

TEMPLE  BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

10:00  A.M. — Sunday  School. 

11:30  A.M.— Morning   Worship. 

"Praying   for   the    Sictt,"    "Noth- 
ing   Too    Hard    for    God."    Don't fail  to  bring  the  sick  for  prayer 

and  to  be  healed. 
8:00  P.M.— Evening   Worship. 

We   welcome   everyone  to  our   ser- 
vices. 

J.    C.  *Sweeney,    Minister 
O.    Hoskins,    Church    Clerk 

620    E.    48th    St. 

BETHANY 
COMMUNITY  CHURCH 

511  So.  Central  Av«. 

11;00  A.M. — Morning  Worship 
9:30  A.M. — Church  School 
7:45  P.Af.— Evening  Worship 

Blld-Week  Prayer 
8:00  P.M.— Thursday, 
8:00  PJ«.— Friday, 

Choir  Behearsal 
Her.  B.  Albert  Beanchamp 
EVERYONE   WELCOME 

For   Information  Phone  MU.  4038 

MOUNT  OLIVE 
BAPTIST  CHURCH 

The  Church  with  a  Welcome 

Bev.  M.  E.  Crawford,  AJI. 
Minister 

3M  E.  48fh  St. 

Simday  Soiiool    9:86 
Momin;  Worship   11:00 
B.  T.  V      6:00 
Evangrelistlo  Services   7:30 
Wednesday  Prayer  A 

Bible  Lesson   8:00 

Salem  Baptist  Chorch 
2864   QLA8SELL    ST. 

Suitday   School.....   9:46   a.ra. 
M«m1nfl  8irvloM........l<>00  ■.m. 
Eveniao    Servtoes   .«:M   pjm, 
Bible  Study  and  Prayer 
SorviM,  wotfneaday. . .  .7:34  p.m. 
CHARLES   H.   DAVlf,  rsoCOT 

Price  Chapel 

Laymen's  Group 
Holds  Program 

In  collaboration  with  the  Lay- 
men's League  of  Price  Chapel 

A.M.E.  Church,  founded  and  pas- 
tored  by  the  Rev.  J.  W.  Price, 
who,  after  fifty  years  in  the  min- 

istry in  the  state  of  California  as 
pastor  and  presiding-elder,  in  the 
sunset  of  life  must  have  caught 

inspiration  from  the  famous  ser- 
mons by  Dinah  M.  Craik  on  the 

church  in  which  the  writer  de- 
clared : 

"work,  work,  wc«-k.  that  is 
the  grand  pancea  for  sorrow, 
and,  mercifully,  there  is  no 
end  of  work  to  be  done  in 
this  world,  if  anybody  will 

do  it" 

Thus,  this  venerable  minister 
of  the  gospel  gives  to  African 
Methodism  a  beautiful  church. 

It  was  in  that  spirit  that  the 

Executive  Board  of  the  Laymen's 
League  of  the  Southern  Califor- 

nia Conference  joined  with  the 
league  of  Price  Chapel  to  present 
to  the  church's  community  a 
health  educational  program  fea- 

turing Dr.  Wiliam  A.  Beck,  spe- 
cialist in  respiratory  diseases  and 

Mrs.  Helen  Maupin,  field  repre- 
sentative of  the  Los  Angeles 

County  X-ray  Survey. 

Dr.  Beck  presented  some  start- 
ling statistics,  pointing  out  that 

sixty  thousand  deaths  in  the  na- 
tion were  caused  by  tuberculosis 

in  1940,  of  which  number  fifteen 
thousand  or  4%  were  Negroes. 
The  Laymen  of  the  Southern 

California  Conference  of  the 
A.M.E.  Church  believe  the  health 
of  the  community  is  a  challenge 
to  Christianity  and  are  going  im- 

plement their  belief  by  making 
this  one  of  their  projects. 

Baha'i  World  Faith 
Retribution:  Baha'i  outlook  In 

world  crisis  is  the  subject  on 
which  Mrs.  Virginia  Foster  will 
address  the  public  meeting  of 
Baha'i  World  Faith  to  be  held  at 
Los  Angeles  headquarters,  331 
South  New  Hampshire  Avenue, 
on  Sunday  afternoon,  Sept.  3,  at 
3:30  o'clock. 

Mrs.  Foster  quotes  from  the 
works  of  Shoghi  Effendi:  The 
whole  of  nvankind  is  goaning,  is 
dying  to  be  led  to  unity,  and  to 
terminate  its  age-long  martyr- 

dom. .  .  .  Unity  of  family,  of 
tribe,  of  city-state,  and  nation 
have  been  successively  attempt- 

ed and  fully  established.  World 
unity  is  the  goal  toward  which 
a  harassed  humanity  is  striving. 
.  .  .  The  unity  of  the  human 

race,  as  envisaged  by  Baha'u'l- lah  Implies  the  establishment  of 
a  world  commonwealth  in  which 
all  nations,  races,  creeds  and 
classes  are  closely  and  perma- 

nently united,  and  In  which  the 
autonomy  of  its  state  members 
and  the  personal  freedom  and 
initiative  of  the  individuals  that 
compose  them  are  definitely  and 

completely  safeguarded." 

Vesper  Service  by  |A 
Federation  of  Choirs 
The  Los  Angeles  Federati<m  of 

Church  Choirs  will  appear  in  its 
eighth  annual  vesper  service, 
Sunday,  Sept  17  at  Zion  Hill 
Baptist  Church,  51st  street  and 
McKinley  avenue,  at  3:30  pjn. 

The  songs,  rendered  as  one 
unit,  with  the  different  musi- 

cians and  directors  in  charge, 
will  be:  "Let  Us  Break  Bread  To- 

gether," "God  So  Loved  the 
World,"  "Listen  to  the  Lambs," 
"I've  Been  'Buked."  'The  Heav- 

ens Are  Telling."  'The  Battle 

Hymn  of  the  Republic,"  "  'Tis 
the  Evening's  Holy  Hour,"  "Jesus 
Walked  This  Lonesome  Valley," 
"Inflammatus,"  and  "Hallelujah 
Chorus."  The  soloist  will  be Miss  Avery. 

The  five  runner-ups  in  the 
elimination  contest  for  the 
scholarship  award  will  appear  on 
this  date  in  the  finals:  Patricia 

Lynn,  Calvary;  Leatrice  Frank- lin, Faithful  Central;  Ethlen 

Smith,  People's  United  Church  of 
Christ;  Jacqueline  Renty,  New 
Hope;  Patricia  Bradshaw,  Zion 
Hill.  Flowers  and  gifts  for  these 
little  contestants  will  be  highly 

appreciated.  Free  admission. 
Clyde  North,  president;  Mrs.  Ha- 

zel J(Mdan,  secretary,  and  Mrs. 
Mary  L.  Paricer,  reporter. 

Grant  Chapel 
Hears  Bishop 
Grant  Sunday 

On  Sunday,  September  3,  at  11 
a.m.,  worship  service  at  Grant 
Chapel  A.  M.  E.  Church  the 

guest  speaker  will  be  the  Rt. 
Rev.  D.  Ormande  Walker,  distin- 

guished presiding  Bishop  of  this, 
the  Fifth  Episcopal  District  at 
the  African  Methodist  Episcopal Church. 

Bishop  Walker  is  one  of  the 
most  dTBomic  progressive  and 
capable  leoRlers  in  the  nation. 

The  public  is  cordially  invited 
to  attend  this  worship  service 
and  hear  this  noted  prelate. 

When  the  righteous  are  in  au- 
thority, the  people  rejoice:  but 

when  the  wicked  beareth  rule, 

the  people  mourn.  —  Proverbs 
29:2. 

'Man^  Christian  Science 

Sunday  Sermon  Subject 
The  Golden  Text  of  the  Sunday 

Bible  Lesson  on  "Man"  in  all brancheB  of  The  Mother  Church, 
The  First  Church  of  CSriat  Scien- 

tist In  Boston,  is  from  the  Psalms: 
"Blessed  is  the  auui  that  walketh 
not  in  the  coussel  of  the  ungodly. 
nor  standeUi  la  the  way  of  sinners, 
nor  sltt«Ui  in  the  seat  of  the  scorn- 
fuL  But  his  delight  is  in  the  law  of 
the  Lord;  and  in  his  law  doth  h« 

meditate  day  and  night** Lidce'i  Gospel  records  that  as 
Jesus  came  to  the  city  of  Nain 
"there  was  a  dead  man  c  rrled  out. 
the  only  son  of  his  mother,  and 
she  was  a  widow:  and  much  peopis 
of  the  city  was  with  her.  And  whea 
the  Lord  saw  her.  he  had  compaa- 
sioa  on  her,  and  said  onto  her. 
Weep  not  And  he  came  and  touched 
the  bier:  and  they  that  bare  him 
stood  stilL  And  he  said.  Young 
man,  I  say  ynto  thee.  Arise.  And  hs 
that  was  dead  sat  up,  and  began  ts 
speak.  And  he  delivered  him  to  his 

mother." 

"Man  is  deathless,  spiritual,''  de- 
clares Mary  Baker  Elddy  in  "Science 

and  Health  with  Key  to  the  Scrip- 
tures.** She  adds.  "He  is  abore  sin 

or  frailty.  He  does  not  cross  the 
barriers  of  time  into  the  rast  for- 

ever of  Life,  but  he  coexists  with 

God  and  the  uniTerss.'* 

Motherhood  is  the  mofl 
sublime  ̂ ing  in  life,  giving 

to  the  wond  an  infinilc 

blessing  of  love,  devotioi^ 

compassion  and  protectiea 
^-the  bridge  between  i»»- mortal  shores. 

The  delicate  reqvife- 
ments  of  each  service  arc 
met  with  experienced  and 
considerate  attentio* 

'  THE  PEOPLES 

FUNERAL  HOME 4250 

S.  CENTtAL 

PHONf 
AD.  71t1 

A  man  may  have  authority 
over  others,  but  he  can  never 
have  their  heart,  except  by  giv- 

ing his  own.— W.  Wilson. 

OPEN  FDRUM 

SCOTTBOaO  BOY 

Reviewed  by  Don  Wheridla 

Sun.,  Sepi.  Si«-«  P  Jf.  nft 

Cryatel  Oentor  Ten  Reom  ̂ 

Sponsored  by 

Ths  H«g|i  Coffdoa  look  Stora 

BpWEN  MSMPRIAL l^THOI>»T  CHWCH 
Eapt  » 
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Rev.  Marion  Refurns  I  BOOKS  & 
From  Visit  to  East      AUTHORS 
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Rev.  S.  H.  Marion,  Pastor  First 
AJtf.E.  Zion  Church,  at  Pico  and 
Paloma,  who  has  been  spending 
six  weeks  in  the  East  will  return 

this  week-end,  in  time  to  be  in 
his  pulpit  Sunday,  Sept.  3rd.  He 
is  kindly  requesting  all  mem- 

bers and  friends  to  be  present  at 
both  services  Sunday.  This  will 

'be  Holy  Communion  day,  ob- served at  both. services,  11:15  and 
7:45  p.  m.  with  the  sermon  at 
both  services  by  the  Rev.  Marion. 

Dr.  Marion  visited  the  Bishops 
Council  at  Petersburg,  Va.,  and 

'  the  General  Church  School  Con- 
^vention  at  Richmond,  Va.  The 
j  Youth  Institute  at  Wilberforce 
University,  his  daughter  Miss 
Effie  Le.  M.  Harris,  in  Middle- 
town,  Ohio,  his  sister  Mrs.  -Mar- 

garet A.  Thompson,  in  Asheville, 
N.  C,  his  brother-in-law  in  At- 

lanta, Ga.,  Mr.  Paul  J.  Ander- 
son, and  his  brother  and  family 

in  Columbus,  Ga.  He  visited 
friends  at  the  Old  Ship  Church, 
rn  Montgomery,  Ala,  where  he 
served  before  coming  to  Los  An- 

geles. Rev.  Marion  spent  only  a 
few  hours  in  Knoxville,  Tenn.. 
where  he  pastored  before  going 
to  Old  Ship  Church  in  Mont- 

gomery. Ala. 

SIDE      STREET,     by     Nathaniel 
Benchley. 

Two  congenial  couples  move 

into  adjoining  brownstone  hous- 
es on  a  Ifew  York  street  in  this 

urbanely  amusing  novel,  parts 
of  which  mave  appeared  in  the 
Hew  Terker.  The  two  house- 

holds become  involved  in  a  se- 
ries of  rather  fantastic  events, 

chiefly  because  of  the -energy  of 
the  two  fathers  who  spend  their 
spare  time  on  one  impractical 
project  after  another,  such  as 
building  a  tree  house  which 
none  of  the  children  will  go 
near.  There  is  a  pleasant  small 
town  atmosphere  to  the  book, 
which  shows  how  neighborly 

people  can  be  even  in  the  cen- 
ter of  a  great  metropolis. •     •     • 

OUT  OF  THE  RED,    by    Walter 
W.  Smith. 

A  remarkable  series  of  sports 

articles  reprinted  from  the  au- 
thor's columns  in  a  New  York 

newspaper.  "Red"  Smith  pos- 
sesses the  faculty  of  making  the 

gaudy  world  of  Joe  Louis  and 
Joe  DiMaggio  and  the  other  folk 
heroes  of  our  time  come  vividly 
to  life  and  his  interviews  with 
these   demigods  are    among  the 

[ 
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J 
Gu^rala  for  14  Ye<vs 

By  Anae  Louise  Stemug 

r 
Rev.  Marion  is  very  grateful  |  ̂̂ ^^^  ̂ j  ̂ ^eir  kind.  Some  of  his 

to  the  mmisters  who  have  served  |  ̂31^5  ̂ ^^^  ̂   weirdness  to  them and  carried  on  so  nicely  at  the 
First  Church  during  his  absence 
and  to  the  officers,  membership 
and  friends  for  making  this  trip 
possible. 

Billy  Valentine 
On  His  Own 

NEW  YORK— Billy  Valentine, 
featured  pianist-vocalist  with 
the  Three  Blazers,  has  quit  that 
group  and  this  week  anno^inced 
his  intentions  of  organizing  his 
own  combo,  which  will  be  booked 
by  the  Shaw  Artists  Corp.  and 
record  for  the  Mercury  label. 

Valentine,  who  is  regarded  as 
one  of  the  fastest  rising  blues 
stylists  and  young  musicians  in 
the  business,-  departed  the  Blaz- 

ers at  the  conclusion  of  a  south - 
em  cHie-niter  tour.  He  had  re- 

placed Charles  Brown  with  the 
Blazers  early  this  year. 

In  Memoriam 

that  would  have  delighted  the 
gusty  century  of  Hogarth  and 
Fielding.  Theer  is  a  quality  to 

the  author's  writing  which  tran- 
scends mere  journalism. «     •     • 

THE      MARTIAN      CHRONICLES, 

by  Ray  Bradbur>-. 
What  could  be  better  for  stag- 

nant hot  weather  than  space 
ships  and  the  other  derring  do 
of  science  fantasy  fiction?  Here 
is  one  of  the  best  of  the  new  ti- 

tles in  this  popular  field.  There 
is  _  considerable  suspense  in- 
vofved,  because  by  2000  A.D.  or 
thereabouts  the  large-scale  wars 
on  earth  have  pretty  well  re- 

duced the  inhabitants  of  this 

planet  to  a  few  displaced  per- 
sons who  are  none  too  sure  of 

their  reception  on  Mars.  In  spite 
of  this  unpleasant  thought,  the 
book  contains     a    good    deal  of 
humor. 

«     •     • 

Those  who  attribute  North  Ko- 

rean successors  to  Russian  ad- 
visers betray  either  ignorance  of 

North  Koreans  or  an  out-of-date 
contempt  for  Asiatic  military 
brains.  Russian  advisers  are 

doubtless  useful.  But  the  north- 
ern president,  Kim  II  Sung, 

fought  the  Japanese  with  some 
success  for  14  years  and  without 
any  Russian  help. 

From  1931  to  1944,  when  Amer- 
ica, Russia  and  Chiang's  China 

still  recognized  Japan's  rule  in Manchukuo,  the  Korean  Kim 
harried  the  Japanese  from  his 

"autonomous  Korean  Republic" 
— five  counties  in  Manchurian 

hills.  His  only  comrade-in-arms 
in  those  days  were  the  Manchu- 

rian Volunteers,  organized  by 
the  Chinese  Communists- 
Some  commentators  have 

claimed  that  this  famous  Kim  is 

dead,  and  the  Russians ^have  put 
an  imposter  in  his  place.  As  the 

only  American  who  has  inter- 
viewed him,  I  can  state  how  that 

rumor  began.  Kim  himself  told 
me  with  a  smile. 
In  the  days  when  Kim  II 

Sung's  forces  were  raiding  Jap- 

anese garrisons  in  Korea's  cit- ies, the  Japanese  put  a  price  of 

$100,000  on  his  head.  An  enter- 
prising assassin  brought  in  a 

head,  claiming  that  it  was  Kim 
II  Sung.  The  Japanese  paid  the 
money  but  a  year  later  the  con- 

tinued raids  by  Kim's  band  made 
the  Japanese  admit  that  "the 
emperor -defying  bandit"  was still  very  much  alive. 

"EX^er  since  that  time,"  said 
Kim  to  me,  on  the  veranda  of  his 
government  house  in  Pyongyang, 
"the  rumor  runs  that  I  am  not 

the  original  Kim."  He  shrugged 
his  shoulders;  it  was  clear  that 

the  rumor  didn't  matter  to  him, 
as  long  as  he  was  accepted  by 
his  friends. 

President  Kim  II  Sung  is  only 
38,  less  than  half  the  age  of 
President  Syngman  Rhee  of  the 
South.  He  has  a  quick  flashing 
smile  under  a  mop  of  bushy 
black  hair.  He  wore  the  thin 

white  coat  that  is  the  usual  Ko- 
rean summer  wear  for  everyone. 

For  more  than  an  hour,  in  his 
bright  spacious  office  or  on  the 
sunny  veranda,  he  told  me  the 

J  story  of  his  life 

I 

In  loving  memory  of  our  be- 
loved mother,  grandmother,  and 

great-grandmother,  Mrs.  Mamie 
E.  Lane,  who  departed  this  life, 
September  1,  1949. 
Our  hearts  still  ache  with  sad- 

ness, 

Our  eyes  shed  many  a  tear. 
God  knows  it  was  so  sudden. 
To  part  with  one  so   dear. 
Mr.  and  Mrs.  John  Gates,  Mr. 

Clifton  Moore.  Mrs.  Marguerite 
Woods  and  Son,  Mrs.  William 
Moore  II,  and  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Wil- 

liam Moore  n  and  family. 

m 

OBITUARY 
Mrs.  Marie  Lewis  of  1474  West 

37th  Place,  passed  away  at  her 
home  August  28th,  at  4:14  a.m. 
She  was  a  native  of  Michigan. 
Bar,  Calif. 

She  was  born  on  Sept.  17,  1861, 
and  has  resided  in  Los  Angeles 
for  the  past  63  years,  she  leaves 
to  mourn  her,  a  daughter,  Mrs. 
Ethel  Shenvair,  a  son  Archie  A. 
Nelson,  and  a  grandson,  Alfred 
Price,  businessman  of  t*iis  city, 
also  a  great-granddaughter  and 
two  great   grandchildren. 
She  was  a  member  pioneer, 

Native  California  Club  of  her 
church  life  in  Los  Angeled  She 
was  first  a  member  <^  the  old 
Azusa  St.  Church  whkh  lat^  be- 

came 8th  and  Towne  Ave.  St. 
Church.  She  was  one  of  the  early 
members  of  the  Peoples  Inde- 

pendent Church  of  Christ,  under 
its  founder  Dr.  N.  P.  Gregg.  Her 
membership  stayed  with  Inde- 

pendent Church  until  her  death. 
Funeral  services  were  held  on 

August  31  at  2  p.m.  from  Ivory 
Chaf>el  of  the  Peoples  Funeral 
Home.    Rev.   Clayton   D.   Russell 
as  in  charge.  Interment  at  the 

Jtooedale  Cemetery. 

THE  MATING  SEASON,  by  P.  G 
Wodehouse. 

This  time  of  year  is  especially 

suited  to  Mr.  Wodehouse's  balmy humor  and  if  the  creator  of 
Jeeves  is  not  perhaps  up  to  his 
old  form,  he  is  still  very  funny. 
In  his  book  Jeeves  is  back  with 
an  uncle  Charlie,  a  butler,  who 
is  very  much  on  the  pompous 
side.  There  are  the  usual 
Wodehousian  intricacies  of  plot 
and  intrigue  before  the  various 
lovers  can  be  made  to  live  hap- 

pily ever  after. «     •     • 

HOW  TO  GUESS  YOUR  AGE,  by 
Corey    Ford. 

To  people  who  suddenly  find 
stairways  and  hills  steeper  than 
they  used  to  be  and  shoelaces 
harder  to  reach  than  in  the  good 
old  days,  this  little  book,  while 
solving  neither  of  these  or  simi- 

lar problems,  will  offer  a  cer- 
tain wry  solace.  It  is  recom- 

mended for  everyone  entering 
upon  the  age  of  the  receding 
hair  line  and,  to  steal  a  phrase 
from  the  textbootu  on  logic,  the 
ambiguous  middle. 

famHy.  His  father  was  jailed  in 
the  1919  uprising  when  young 

Kim  was  seven  years  old.    Aft» 

the  father's  release  the  family 
moved  to  Manchuria  to  escape 

Japan's  control,  as  many  Koreai) 
patriots  did.  Young  Kim  went 
to  school  in  Manchuria  and  got 

into  trouble  for  organizing  Ko- 

^an  students  against  Japan's  in- creasing might. 
Kim  was  19  and  his  father  was 

dead  when  Japan  invaded  Man- 
churia in  1931.  His  mother 

buckled  on  him  the  two  pistols 
of  his  dead  father  and  Kim  went 

into  the  hills  to  wrganize  a  "Ko- 
rean Patriots'  Band."  He  began 

with  80  men  but  he  captured 

Japanese  arms  and  increased  un- 
til there  were  10,000.  They  or- 

ganized an  "autonomous  Korean 
government"  with  300,000  inhab- 

itants in  five  Manchurian  coun- 
ties. They  raided  over  the  Ko- 
rean border  destroying  Japan- 

ese garrisons '  by  surprise. Then  Kim  sent  agitators  into 
Korean  cities  and  organized  the 
"Union  for  Liberation  of  the 

Motherland."  They  had  a  "10- 
point  program"  including  na- tional independence,  political 
democracy,  land  reform  and  the 
eight-hour  working  day.  At  the 
age  of  23  Kim  was  president  of 
this  "Union,"  and  commander- 
in-chief  of  its  armed  forces. 

In  the  first  weeks  after  Ja- 
pan's surrender,  Kim  did  not  ap- 
pear publicly  in  Korea.  Many 

of  his  band  returned,  telling 
their  exploits  and  organizing  the 

new  peasants'  union  and  local 
governments.  People  were  ask- 

ing: "Where  is  he?"  It  was  fi- 
nally learned  that  Kim  had  been 

traveling  about  the  country  un- 
der an  assumed  name,  taking 

part  in  the  organization  of  local 

governments. "I  had  been  so  long  away  from 

the  daily  life  of  my  country." 
Kim  told  me,  "and  I  wished  to 
get  acquainted  with  it.  I  felt 
that  people  would  speak  with 
me  more  naturally  if  they  did 

not   know  me  as  Kim  II  Sung." In  1940  they  let  him  out  as  a 
broken  man,  no  longer  a  danger. 

His  limbs  were  atrophied  by  con- 
finement;    he     could     not 

Riday.  Sept  1. 1»50— 

Musicians' 
Leave  for     \ 
Convention 
The  Conductors  and  Organists 

Council  is  having  a  group  of  its 

members  leaving  for  the  Nation* 
al  Baptist  Conventicm,  U.  S.  A^ 
Inc.,  convening  in  Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania,  from  September  6 
through  10.  The  great  host  of 
delegates  will  leave  on  special 
eastbound  train. 
As  its  dele90te.  tibe  CoqbcU 

chose  the  president.  Mrs.  Anna 
G.  Monow.  Mis.  Monow.  music 
director  at  the  Second  Baptist 
dmrcfa  and  national  officer  iB 
the..  Basic.,  department.,  of.,  tt* 
cooTention  will  apeak  ThursdoY 
morning  at  tiie  Mount  Olivet 
Baptist  Church  on  Wall  Street. 

Mrs.  Morrow  speaks  from  the 

subject,  "Pews,  Pipes,  Podium, 
and  Pulpt."  These  ^ave  been 

designated  as  the  four  'T's"  to- gether in  worship. 
Before  returning  hople.  Mia. 

Morrow  will  visit  friends  in  Chi- 
cago. Detroit,  and  Virginia. 

While  in  Virginia,  she  will  stop 

with  her  sister  and  brother-in- 
low,  Bev.  and  Mrs.  R.  Gonld 
Merriweather.  Rev.  Merriweather 
is  studying  at  the  Virginia  Union 
University,  the  Alma  Mater  of 
the  kite  Dr.  Thomos  L.  Griffith. 

Most  popular  fresh  vegetables 
in  the  springtime  68-city  survey 
was  lettuce,  which  three-fourths 
of  the  families  used  at  least 
once  in  the  survey  week.  Next  in 
popularity  came  mature  onions, 
used  by  two-thirds  of  the  house- 
holds. 

was  walking  httle.  But  long  be- 

fore he  was  walking  he  was  <»■- ganizing  share-croppers  illegally 
from  his  bed.  As  soon  as  the 
Russian  armies  liberated  his 

village  Kang  formed  a  Peasants' Union  and  a  Village  Council. 
He  was  elected  president  of 

the  All  Korean   Peasants'  Union 
at  its  first  session.  In  health  and 

even  [  education  he  is  weak.  But  what 

stand    but    only    crawl.    He    was  [  Gene     Debs     was    to     American 
dumped  in  his  village  home  to   railwaymen,  and  Tom  Mooney  to 
save  the  government  the  cost  of  San     Francisco     lalwr,     that     is 

Kim   came  of  a   revolutionary   feeding    him.     After    a    year    he  Kang  to  share  croppers  of  Korea. 

AUTUOBITT 

To  overcome  all  wrong,  it 
must  become  unreal  to  us:  and 
it  is  good  to  know  that  wrong 
has  no  divine  authority;  there - 
tote  man  is  its  master. — ^Mary 
Baker  Eddy. 

CABD  OF  THAMES 

The  wife  J^d  family  of  the 
late  Mr.  Ge<Nrge  W.  Davis,  who 
departed  this  life  <m  Aug^JM, 
1960.  wish  to  thank  frienfl  ind 

n^giibors  for  their  Irindnenl dur- 
ing his  illness  and  his  dea^  Our 

gratitude  to  Rev.  William  H.  Wof- 
fofd,  assistant  Pastor  of  St.  Paul 
Batptist  Church  for  his  services 
rend««d.  Mrs.  finma  Davis, 
wife  Thelma,  George,  Cleopatra, 
Clarice,  Tearie  and  Ulysses, 
children.  9-1 

...L 
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**Uiuurpas9ed  Service  Through  Tliie  Years 
w 

HUNDREDS  HAVE  SAID,  as  time  has  passed,  that  the  ceremony  wc  conducted  was  one 
of  correct  appointment,  and  that  our  personal  assistance  was  with  a  spirit  of  sincere  hclp- hilness. 

SUCH  PUBLIC  CONFIDENCE  is  not  won  by  words.  Actions  ar«  the  only  rcnabic  symp- 

toms of  sympathetic  sincerity.  And  that  is  what  you  get  in  a  CONNER-JOHNSON 
scrvicCj  whctncr  it  is  one  of  utmost  simplicity,  or  the  most  elaborate. 

Consult  vs  about  our  recommended  prc-paymcnt  plan  of  funeral  ti^Mos,  with  no  ob- 
ligation. It  costs  only^  a  few  conts  a  day. 

CONNER* JOHNSON  CO..  INC. 
14M  EAST  17TH  STRKT ML  9lfS 
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nCTUREO  ABOVE  is  a  group  of  the  members  of  the  Executive 

Board  of  the  Laymen's  League  of  the  Southern  California 
Conference  of  the  A.M.E.  Church.  Left  to  right;  front  row, 
Mrs.  Mabel  Norman,  Conference  Branch  Secretary;  Mrs.  Cora 

Ross,  Member  ol  Executive  Board;  Presiding-Elder  A.  K. 
Quinn;  Mrs.  Pinkie  Wilson,  Conference  Branch  Chaplain; 
Rev.  J.  W.  Price,  Founder  and  Pastor  of  Price  Chapel;  Mrs. 
Camilla  Leftridge,  Member  of  Executive  Board;  Mrs.  Helen 

Maupin,  Field  director  of  LoS  Angeles  County  X-ray  Service. 
Standing:  C  W.  Stafford,  Conference  President;  John  R. 

Wright,  Conference  Vice-President;  Benj.  W.  Inghram,  Mem- 
ber of  Executive  Board  and  Chairman  of  League  Committee; 

James  Crafton,  Member  of  Executive  Board;  Mrs.  Vassar  L. 

Burks,  Member  of  Executive  Board;  Donald  A.  Brunson,  Vice- 
Presidetn  and  Member  of  Executive  Board;  Geo.  W.  Phillips, 
Sr.,  Vice-President  and  Member  of  Executive  Boards,  Con- 

ference and  District;  Dr.  William  A.  Beck,  Respiratory  Dis- 
eases Specialist;  M.  E.  Webb,  Member  of  Executive  Board; 

Mr.  Evans,  Member  of  Executive  Board;  Henry  H.  Pettigrew, 

Member  of  Executive  Board  and  District  President's  Advisory Board.  Not  shown,  Mrs.  Edna  Willis,  Mr.  Jos.  C.  Ellis,  Mrs. 

Lucy  Minor,  and  Mrs.  Sadie  Wilson,  Members  of  the  Execu- 
tive Board. 

Prayer  and  Bible  Band  in  Watts 
A  city-wide  Prayer  and  Bible 

Band  was  organized  on  a  recent 
date  in  the  Watts  area,  to  be 

known  as  the  "United  Christian 
Workers  Prayer  and  Bible  Band." 
The  band  will  serve  as  a  nu- 
^eus  around  which  a  funda- 
inental  Bible  achool  will  event- 

ually be  built.  The  purposes  of 
the  organization  are  to  gather 
together  Christians  o  fall  faiths 
and  beliefs  for  Prayer,  and  for 
Bible  study  and  training!  The 
group  is  strictly  non -denomina- 

tional in  scope. 

Already,  much  interest  is  be- 
ing manifested  in  the  prayer  ser- 

vices and  Bible  classes  being 
conducted  twice  weekly  on  Wed- 

nesday and  Friday  nights,  at  8 
p.m.,  in  the  chapel  at  1754  Ea^t 
102nd  Street,  near  the  comer  of 
Beach.  The  Reverend  C.  F.  Kyle 
has  been  elected  teacher  and 

spokesman  for  the  newly  organ- 
ized group. 

Prayer  and  Bible  Bands  are  to 
be  organized  throughout  the  city 
and  county.  Some  will  be  con- 

ducted during  the  day,  and  some 

at  night,  depending  upon  the  de- 
sire of  such  persons  interested 

in  having  a  band  organized  in 
their  home  or  community.  Addi- 

tional information  can  be  ob- 
tained by  writing  or  calling  the 

Reverend  C.  F.  Kyle.  13445  South 
Central  Avenue.  NEwmark  57784. 

If  a  Dog  Bits  You 

Here  are  a  few  points  to  re- 
member if  you  are  bitten  or 

scratched  by  the  teeth  of  a  dog 
or  cat,  or  any  other  warmlblood- 
ed  animal. 

First,  make  a  note  of  what 
the  dog  looks  like,  or  to  whom 
it  belongs.  That  will  help  au- 

thorities locate  and  quarantine 

ti. Second,  see  your  family  doctor, 
or  go  to  the  receiving  hospital, 
at  once,  for  cauterization  of  the wound. 

If  the  animal  develops  rabies, 
you  will  be  notified  immediately 
that  you  need  Pasteur  treatment, 
which  will  help  protect  you 
against  the  disease. 

SECOND  BAPTIST  CHURCH  and 
IHE  HENDERSON  COMMUNITY  CENTER 

S4th-:5tli  streets  and  Griffith  Ave. 
WEST  COASTS  GBKATBST  CHURCH  AND  CENTER 

Pr—  sf  AM  OeM— W«lcome«  Your  Memberahip 
Or.  4.  RAYMOND  HENDERSON,   MINISTER 

Gives  Painfing 

To  Museum  *' The  gift  of  an  mi  painting, 
"Rose  Tree,"  by  William  Brice, 
persented  to  the  Los  Angeles 
County  Museum  by  department 
store  executive  Jerome  Ohrbach, 
was  announced  last  week  by 
museum  director  James  H.  Breas- 

ted, Jr. 
The  painter.  William  Brice,  is 

the  son  of  the  motion  picture 
and  radio  actress,  Fanny  Brice. 
His  work  has  been  exhibited  pre- 

viously at  the  museum  and  has 
also  been  shown  in  a  number  of 
private  galleries  in  Los  Angeles 
and  other  cities. 

Snpeiiof  Escrow 
Constnicts  Own  Bnilaiiig 

Superior  Escrow  Company,  Inc., 
organized  less  than  two  y«ars 
ago,  has  outgrown  its  present 
office  space  at  3106  S.  Western 
avenue,  and  began  construction 
this  week  of  its  own  bffioe  build- 

ing at  1712  W.  Jefferson  boule- 
vard«  according  to  an  announce- 

ment made  by  Lawrence  B.  (Lar- 
ry)  Wilson,  manager. 

The  building,  designed  by 
Bolpb  Vcraghn.  wiU  be  a  one- 
storf  stuoeo,  gloss  and  flagstone 

fieat. 
Tide 

be  ( the 

cocfaefe  CBoA  willpro- 
for  four  soond-proef 

Thete  will  also 
asphalt  pgiliiiig  area  in 

of  the  building  to  oe- brokefs  and  clienta. 

Superior  Elscrow  is  the  only 
escrow  company  owned  and  op- 

erated exclusively  by  Negroes  in 
the  United  States:  It  is  licensed 

by  the  State  of  California,  bond- 
ed by  Continental  Casualty  Com- 

pany and  operated  by  an  expe- rienced and  efficient  staff. 

SUNDAY,  SEPT.  S,  19M 

11  ALBL— Sermon  hr  ■«▼•  8.  J. 

7:M  PJf. — Evening:  worship. 
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ROBERTS  MORTUARY 
ior .  •  • 

42 YEARS 

JPBosped  3477 A.  J.  Boberta,  lona  A  Co. 
1415  Ceami  Are. 
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Our  answers  to*any  questions  concerning 
funeral  costs,  or  our  advice  regarding  customs 

or  procedure  are  jio  farther  away  tfian  your 

telephone.  We  have  always  considered  it 

our  duty  to  provide  full  Information  without 

obligation. 

A  PROVED  PLAN  TO 

ELIMINATE  FUNERAL  EXPENSE 

A  new  funeral  service  policy,  recommended 

by  Angelus  Funeral  Home,  pays  all  expenses 

regardless  of  how  little  has  been  paid  in, 

costs  only  a  few  cents  a  day.  Phone  or  stop 

in  for  free  information  today — no  obligation. 

LISTEN    TO   THE 
ANQEI.US    HOUR 

KFOX  Sunday 

Morning    10:15-10:45 

Our  i?aest  minLat'er  for next  Sunday  will  ba  Rev. 
W.  J.  Caylor.  Pastor  ot 
Oraca  Vletnortal  Churcli 
of  Go4  In  Chriat;  with 
Mr.  J.  L.  Hinea.  dir«ct- ioK  th«  choir,  and  Miaa 
Gwendolyn  Coop«r.  sc- 

ganist. 

ANGELUS 

1030  lAST  JEFFERSON  BOULEVARD    •    PHONE  ADAMS  5188 

Il> 

j:*: 
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EAGLE  CLASSIFIED  ADS 
3.  lOOMS  POK  lENT 

BOC»IS  FOR  RENT— Men  only. 
Home  atmosphere.  Specially 
suitably  for  student*.  RO.  9S33 
or  PA.  968a  T.F. 

ROOMS  FOR  RENT— Furnished 
singles,  doubles,  h  o  t  •  c  o  I  d 
water.  Reas(xiable.  AD.  9637. 

tf 
ROOM     YXm     RENT— »©«n     in 

•     beautiful    West    Adams    hMne 
for    GJ.    CCMXEGE   STUDENT. 

Kitchen    privilege.   $7   weekly. 
PA.    3085.  tf 

ATTRACTIVE  front  room  fur- 
nished, private  home,  7th  Ave. 

Cooking  privileges.  Phone  early 
A.  M.  or  late  afternoon.  RE. 
4710.  9/1 

lOOMS  FOR  UKT 

ROOM  lor  rent— 1831  W.  36th  St 
RE.  5467.  9-1 

2  ROOMS,  housekeeping  privi- 
leges, men  preferred.  West- 

side.  RE.  2  2366.  9/1 

PLEASANT  room  for  rent,  fur- 
nished, working  man  only.  594 

Delmonte  St.,  Pasadena. 

ROOM  for  rent.  1831  W.  36th  St. 
RE.  5467.  9  1 

FURNISHED  ROOMS,  gas  plate, 
ice  box.  1  or  2  persons.  1130 
East  12th.    Mutual  0642.        9-1 

NEATLY  furnished  room,  chil- 
dren welcome.    AD.  11736.     9-1 

NEATLY  furnished  room  with  % 

bed,  cooking  privileges,  wash- 
ing, refrigeration  service.  $7 

week.  758  E.  50th  St.  AD.  35560. 

9-1 
ROOMS  FOR  RENT— Single  men 

or  veterans  call  RE.    28814. 

9-1 

FOR  RENT— Private  roem.  neat 
and  clean.  $7  week.  AD.  18651. 

9/1 

FOR  RENT — 2  rooms,  housekeep- 
ing privileges,  men  preferreed 

Westside.  RE  22366. 

»       .  91 

FOR  RENT— Attractive  front 
room,  furnished,  private  home, 
7th  Ave.  Cooking  privileges. 
Phone  early  a.m.  or  late  after- 

noon.  RE.  4710.  SI 

FOR  RENT— Neatly  furnished 
room,  children  welcome. 
AD.  11736.  9-1 

ROOMS  FOR  RENT— Single  men 
or  veterans  call   RE  38814. 

9-1 

KITCHENETTE  FOR  R  E  N  T  — 
Couple  or  mother  and  daugh- 

ter. 1477  W.  36th  St.  PA.  1255. 

9-1 

3  ROOMS— F  u  r  n  i  s  h  e  d  front 
apartment  for  single,  middle- 
aged  man.  Small  rent,  ex- 

change for  taking  care  of 
premises.  1342  W.  20th  St. 

9  1 

FURNISHED  ROOMS,  gas  plate, 
ice  box,  1  or  2  persons,  1130 
East  12th.  Mutual  0642.  9-1 

LADIES 
There   are  some   good   jobs. 

J)ay  work  or  part-time. 

€mU  FVou)  or   Come  Sn 

LADIES  EMPLOYMENT 
AID  ASSOOATION 

AGENCY 

S226  S.  Central  Ave. 

AD.  1-3244  AD.  9605 

HOUSE  WANTED 
WIH  pay  cMh  tor  4,  S,  »  •r  \»rg9t 
heiM*.  Quick  BCtloM.  C«urt«sy  M 
brclMra.  I  alao  buy  trust  d«c<U  at 
dlae*unt.  Phone  Mr.  Weilar. 

WA.   8tZ7 

w 

WASHING  MACHINE 
RENTALS 

Scrviee  Chmrre        C«    £\£% 

SJi  Hour*   -...   ̂ *«W ftopatr  S«rvic«,  Naw  Waaliars  S«M 

PLEASANT  room  for  rent,  furn- 
ished, working  man  only.  594 

Delmonte  St.,  Pasadena.       9-1 

4.  APAITMEMTS  FOR  lEMT 

APT^  FOR  RENT 
FOR  RENT  !  !  !  MOVE  IN  !  !  ! 

APTS.,    HOUSES,    COURTS,    Etc. 
furnished   and    unufumished 

children  OK 
CORNELIA   DYER 

3816  West  54th  Street 
-  AX.   3-2812 

AX.  3-8031 
Open  daily  until  8  p.m. 

Sunday  'til  5  p.m. 

KITCHENETTE  apartment  fur- 
nished. Only  $12.00  weekly.  134 

Rose  Street  tf 

3  ROOMS,  furnished,  front  apart- 
ment for  single,  middle-aged 

man.  Small  rent,  exchange  for 
taking  care  of  prwnises.  1342 
W.  20th  St.  9/1 

7.  MISCELLANIOVS  FOI  SAU 

REPOSSESSED  FUmiture  and 
Appliances  at  %  original  costs. 
Furnish  that  room  or  house 
now  and  save  up  to  50%.  Yes, 
2  full  years  to  pay.  Saveway 
Discount  House.  3319  So.  San 
Pedro,  near  Jefferson.  tf 

10.  SERVICES 

Fnday,  Upt  1,  ItS^—  The  CaRlomia  Eagl»--2f 

VITAL  STATISTICS 

HC»IE  REPAIR— No  job  too  large 
or  too  small.  Home  mainten- 

ance and  repairs.  Let  us  also 
take  care  of  your  general 
hauling.  Joseph  B.  Granderson, 

Jr.,  3717  Junipero  St.,  Los  An- 
geles 32,   CA.   4719.  9-1 

4-ROOM  apt.  41st  and  Central. 
$50  mo.  Call  from  9:30  to  4:30, 
Mon.  through   Fri,    CE.  2  0033. 

FURNISHED  APT  FOR  RENT— 
Rear.  Phone  SY.  76972.  9-1 

4A— HOUSES  FOR  RENT 

FOR  RENT  !  !  !  MOVE  IN  !  !  ! 
$5  total  charge.  Apts.,  houses, 
courts,  etc.,  furnished  and  un- 

furnished. Children  OK.  Cor- 
nelia Dyer,  3816  West  54th  St., 

AX.  3-2812.  AX.  3-8092.  Open 
daily  until  9  p.m.  Saturday 

and  Sunday  'til   6  p.m. 

5.  HELP  WANTED 

WANTED— Real  estate  salesman. 
New  office,  new  desks,  new 
files.  Apply  at  136  E.  Santa 
Barbara.  CE  2-0655.  Night  AD 
1-0388.  t.f. 

HELP  WANTED— Domestic  cou- 
ples. General  cooks  to  stay. 

Good  salary.  17  years  same  lo- 
cation. RE  3-3930— RE.  3-0959. 

Take  J  car  at  7th  and  Central, 
off  at  Western  Ave.  Walk  back 
2  blocks  to  1714  West  Jefferson. 

T.F. 

LADY  Partner  Wanted — For  an- 
tique and  clothing  store.  Share 

on  50-50  basis.  Call  at  755  E. 
Jefferson.  Mr.  Jean.  91 

FULL  or  part  time.  Would  con- 
sider permanent  care  of  girl. 

Licensed  home  open  for  in- 
spection anytime.  Will  take 

any  nationality.  LO.  6-5674. 

9  1 «.  WANTED  TO  iUY 

CASH  for  4,  5  or  6  room  houses 
or  2  on  a  lot,  anywhere.  Call 
AD.  7189  or  PL.  55378.  tf 

CASH  for  1st  or  2nd  Tryst  Deeds 
anywhere.  Call  AD.  7189  or 
PL.  5-5378.  tf 

CASH,  for  4,  5,  or  6  rm.  houses 
or  2  on  a  lot,  anywhere.  Call 
AD.  7189  or  PL.  5  5378.  tf 

7.  MISCELLANEOUS  FOlTsALE 

FOR  SALE— Repossessed  furni- 
ture and  appliances  at  one-half 

original  costs.  Furnish  that 
room  or  house  now  and  save 
up  to  50%.  Yes,  2  full  years  to 
pay.  Saveway  Discount  House. 
3319  So.  San  Pedro,  near  Jef- 
fersonr— -^  tf 

«
^
 

Say  You  Saw 
It  in  the  EAGLE 

LAKE  ELSINORE 
FOB  BENT:  Modern  5-rooin 
house;  lake  view;  to  share 
with  owner  who  la  away 
weeiiends.  Contact  lIrs..,A»|wy 
Haranf,  Box  184, 
CUifomia. 

■a     away 

B.  K.  EDMONDS^ 
Real    Estate   Salecman 

Ail    Kind*    of    Properties 

Specializing   in    l-fomee 
CB.  ̂ ^2^l        bm.  aa.  msi 

9M  B.  SStmd  MaM 

CASH  for  1st  or  2nd  Trust  Deeds 
anywhere.  Call  AD.  7189  or  PL. 
55378.  tf 

'  NO  JOB  too  large  or  too  small. 
Home  maintenance  &  repairs. 
Let  us  also  take  care  of  your 
general  hauling.  Joseph  B. 
Granderson,  Jr.,  3717  Junipero 
St.,  Los  Angeles  32.     CA.  4719. 

9-1 

12.  HOUSES  FOR  SALE 

FOR  SALE— House  on  terraced 
hillside  lot.  3  fruit  bearing 
avacado  trees,  2  lemon  trees,  1 

plum  tree,  1  peach  tree,  High- 
land Park  area.  Beautiful  view. 

Two  apartments,  2  car  garage. 
Comple  with  modern  furnish- 

ings. Large  private  patio. 
Sprinkling  system,  immediate 
occupancy.    CA.   2-6124. 9-8 

apartments.  2  car  garage. 
Complete  with  modern  furnish- 

ing. Large  private  patio. 
Sprinkling  system.  Immediate 
occupancy.     CA.  2  6124.         9-8 

LOCATION  —  Environment  — 
Value.  These  3  words  give  you 
an  idea  of  what  to  expect 

when  you  see  this  lovely  Co- 
lonial Mansion  at  1220  South 

Wilton  PI.  (Must  be  shown  on- 
ly by  appointment  but  drive 

by  the  exterior).  Built  for 
large  family  and  to  entertain. 
9  roms,  4  bedrooms,  2\^  baths, 
real  fireplace,  unit  heat,  has 
large  lot,  75x178.  Real  value  at 
$23,500.  »4  cash  required. 
Clarence  Urban — Realtor,  3301 
W.  Washington.  RE  3-5454.  9-1 

COUNTRY  HOME— Sierra  Madre, 
3  bdrm.,  1  acre,  fruit,  horse 
stall  &  corral,  views.  $19,500. 
Call  CUster  5-1171  for  appt.    tf 

14.  iUSINESS   OPPORTUNITIES 

ESTABLISHED  BUSINESS  FOR 

RENT:  Fully  equipped  clean- 
ing, dyeing,  pressing  shop. 

10376  Graham  Ave.,  Watts.  In- 
cludes 3  rm.  house  at  1709 

104th  St.  $90  per  month.  Also 
vacant  store  at  10380  Graham 
Ave.,  $25  per  month.  Phone: 
WH.   9841   or  WE.   5174.  tf 

Ur^i^OMrpROPERrT  FOiTsALr 
12  UNITS  completely  furnished. 
Income  $450  per  month.  $10,00 
down  will  handle.  West  ;5ide. 
POWELL  REALTY,  RE  2-9382. 825 

23.  LISTINGS  WANTED 

LANDLORDS  —  No  Charge.  List 
your  vacancies  with  us.  1215 
W.  8th  St.  TU.  1291.  8-25 

$5  TOTAL  FEE.  Houses,  Apts., 

furn.,  unfurn.  $25  up.  All  Loca- 
tions. 1215  W.  8th  St.  TU.  1291. 

tf 

LANDLORDS— No  Charge.  List 
your  vacancies  with  us.  1215 
W.  8th  St.  TU.  2734.  9  1 

$5  TOTAL  FEE.  Houses,  Apts., 

furn.,  unfum.  $25  up.  All  loca- 
tions. 1215  W.  8th  St.  TU.  2734. 

9-1 

SAY  YOU  SAW 
rr  IN  THE  EAGLE 

BOBB  AT  fSNEBAL  HOSPITAL 

Jones,  unnamed  girl  to  Chris- 
tine and  Robert,  Aug.  16. 

Jc^nson,  Kenneth,  son  to  J>or- 
othy  and  Archie. 

Lewis,  urmamed  son  to  John- 
nie and  Willie,  Aug.  12. 

Mims,  Reba  Ann,  girl  to  Allene 
and  Clarence,  Aug.  14. 

Oddie,  unnamed  son  to  Mary 
land  James,  Aug.  14. 

Offutt,  Theodore  Nathaniel,  son 
to  Mae  and  William  A.,  Aug.  12. 

Rinehardt,  Lynn  Harold,  son  to 
Melba  and  Harold,  Aug.  14. 

Smith,  Sharon  Yvonne,  girl  to 
Anna  and  John,  Aug.  13. 

Spencer,  Katherine  Louise,  girl 
to  Alice  and  Thurman,  Aug.  11. 

Spencer,  unnamed  girl  to  Lacy 
and  Norman,  Aug.  14. 

Boyce,  Donald,  son  to  Betty  and 
James,  Aug.  12. 

Brady,  George  William  III,  to 

Mary  jpnd  George,   Aug.  7. Cloe,  unnamed  son  to  Mary 
and  Theora,  Aug.  8. 

Williams,  Sharon  Yvonne,  girl 
to  Gurie  and  Henry,  Aug.  14. 

Williams,  Felbert  Jr.,  son  to 
Louise  and  Filbert,  Aug.  13. 
Winston,  David  Lee,  son  to 

Jessie  and  Burl,  Aug.  15. 
Cross,  Gerald  Edward,  son  to 

Myrtle  and  Edward,  Aug.  17. 

Fisher,  unnamed  girl  to  Jua- 
nita  and  Henry,  Aug.  17. 

Hay-wood,  unnamed  twins,  sons 
to  Retha  and  Chester,  Aug.  16. 

Jacques,  Michael  Eugene,  son 
to  Latounnia  and  Austin,  Aug. 
15. 

Allen,  Antoinette  Marie,  girl  to 
Doris  and  George,  Aug.  9. 

Andrews,    Charlene    Ruth,    girl 

Kimbell,  Kent  LaVon  Jr.,  son 
to  Ramona  and  Kent,  Aug.  7. 

Briggs,   unnamed  girl  to  IroOr- 
gene  and  Thomas,  Aug.  15. 

Claric,   Richard,   stm   to   Addie  ' 
and  Robert,  Aug.  12.  -1 

Dagley,  twin  boy  and  girl  to  " Ora  and  Ernest,  Aug.  13. 

English,  J.  C.  Jr.,  son  to  Lunelle and  J.  C,  Aug.  13. 

Tinney,  unnamed  son  to  Estelle 
and  Richard,   Aug.  12. 

Gray,     Lana    Lupino,    girl    to 
Ula  and  Alfred  . 
Hammond,   Sandra   Joyce,  gtrl 

to  Alma  and  Roosevelt,  Aug..l2. 
James,    unnamed   son   to  Will 

and  LemueL 

HOUSE  on  terraced  hillside  lot. 
3  friiit  bearing  avocado  trees, 

2  lemon  trees,  1  plum  tree,  i>lto  Eula  and  Charles,  Aug.  9, 
peach     tree.       Highland     Park  V  Avery,      Wilheminia,      girl     to 
area.       Beautiful    view.      Two   Martha  and  Uriah,  Aug.  9 

Biggins,  Anthony  Irwin,  son  to 
Ramona  and   Floyd,  Aug.  8. 
Brown,  Mary  Carlett,  girl  to 

Mary  and  Johnnie.  Aug.  9. 
Gassoway,  Florence  Louise, 

girl  to  Leola  and  Curtis,  Aug.  9. 
Hanks.  Thomas  Leslie  Jr.,  son 

to  Ernestine  and  Thomas,  Aug.  6. 
Hillard,  Gloria  Ann,  girl  to 

Mildred  and  Harold,  Aug.  4. 

Jackson,  unnamed  girl  to  Mo- 
zelle  and  Harold,  Aug.  3. 

Tillman,  Charles  Leonard,  son 
to  Bertha  and  Wilbur,  Aug.  7. 
Walker,  Joyce  Elaine,  girl  to 

Ruth  and  Lonnie,  Aug.  10. 

Gilberath,  twin  sons  to'Mattie and  Odel,  Aug.  8. 

23.  USTINGS  WANTED 

WANTED  TO  RENT  !  !  !  LAND- LORDS !  !  !  Save  money  !  !  ! 
Get  results.  List  your  rental 
vacencies  with  the  oldest  and 

largest  rental  service  in  Los 
Angeles.  No  charge  to  you  !  !  ! 
Will  charge  tenant  only  $5. 

Cornelia  Dyer,  AX.  3-1857,  AX. 
3-8092.  Open  daily  until  9  p.m. 
Saturday  and   Sunday,  6  p.m. 

PUBLIC  NOTICES 
CERTIFICATE    FOR    TRANSACTION 

OF    BUSINESS    UNDER 
FICTITIOUS    NAME 

Tfit  undersigned  do  hereby  certify 
that  they  are  condtioting  a  retail 
mcn'.s  wear  btisiness  located  at  7029 
Pacific  Boulevard,  HuntinKton  Park. 
California,  under  the  fictitious  firm 
name  of  Rddy's  Men's  Wear,  aiid  that 
Raid  firm  is  composed  of  the  follow- 

ing persons,  whose  names  in  full  and 
places  of  residence  are  as  follows, 
to- wit:  Kddy  Fisch.  MSH  S.  Hauser 
Blvd..  Los  Ansreles  36,  Calif.:  Stella 
Fisch.  f.3>>i2  .*<.  Hauser  Blvd.,  Loe  An- 

geles 36,  Calif. Witne.xs  our  hands  tMs  31st  day  of 

August   ,1S50. sraJY  FisoH 
STHaX.A  FISCH 

.'itate  of  California, 

Count V  of   lx>8  Angeles — w<. On  'thi.<!  21st  day  of  AugM»t,  A.D.. 
1950.  before  me.  La  Vema  Cobum,  a 
Notary  Public  in  and  for  ."said  County 
and  State,  residing  therein,  duly  com- 

missioned and  sworn,  pers<>nally  ap- 
peared Eddy  Flsrh  and  .*^tella  Fisch, known  to  me  to  be  the  persons  whooe 

names  are  subscribed  to  the  within 
instrument,  and  acknowledged  to  xne 
that   they   executed   the   same. 

In    witness    whereof,    1    have    here- 
unto   set    my     hand    and    affixed    my 

official   seal   the  day  and  year  in  tbis 
certificate  above  written. 
(SEAL)  LA  VKRNA  COBURN. 

Notary  Public   in   and  for 
.Said  County  and  State. 

My  Commission  EXxirires  AprB  Jt, 

1953. (Publish  8«i>t.   1,  1950> 

BORN  AT  S.  HOOVER  HOSPITAL 

Robertson,  Wayne,  son  to  Rita 
and  Willie,  Aug.  6. 

Quicic,  Michael  Adams,  son  to 
Deila   and  Freddie,  Aug.  8. 
Lynn,  Edyth  Louise,  girl  to 

Ruth  and  Kenneth,  Aug.  13. 

Morgan,  Judith  Ann,  girl  to 
Mary  and  Herschell,  Aug.  14. 

McCurry,  Phyllis  Shirlene,  girl 
to  Ruby  and  Allen.  Aug.  14. 

Johnson,  Elsie  Dora,  girl  to 
Isabel  and  Harry,  Aug.  15. 
Lane,  Marvin  Jean,  girl  to 

Frances  and  Marvin,  Aug.  7, 

Lazenby,  Malcoln  Allen,  son 
to  Alberta  and  Allen,  Aug.  9. 

Blackwell,  Linda  Alva,  girl  to 
Esther  and  Alvin,  Aug.  14. 

BORN  AT  QUEEN  OF  ANGELS 
HOSPITAL 

Hunt,  Wiley  Edward  III,  son  to 
Irene  and  Wiley,  Aug.  13. 

Stegall,  Sharon  Kay,  girl  to 
Addie  and  Wallace,  Aug.  14. 

Thompson,  John  Alexander, 
son  to  Edna  and  John,  Aug.  8. 

Smith.  Courtland  Bertrand,  s<mi 
to  Lillie  and  Ernest,  Aug.  13. 

Bankston,  Bernadette,  girl  to 
Vernita  and  Robert,  Aug.  7. 

Cobb,  Joyce  Elaine,  girl  to  Lois 
and  Eugene,  Aug.  3. 

I  wish  to  Infonn  all  eoneemed 
.iiom  this  day  on  (August  25, 
1960).  I  am  not  responsible  far 
anyones  debts  but  my  mtnL 
JAMES  HARBIS,  3vd.,  134  W. 

sand  St,..,v  9-1 

BORN  AT  BON-AIB  HOSPITAL 

Thomas,  Charles,  son  to  Alber- ta and  Theodore,  Aug.  7. 
Johnson,  Bernard  Ernest,  son 

to  Mary  and  Bernard,  Aug.  11, 

BORN  AT  TEMPLE  HOSPITAL 

Fletcher,  Larri  Bernard,  son  to 
Collie  and  Walter,  Aug.  11. 

Mays,  Donald  Lee,  son  to 
Christine  and  Calvin,  Aug.  14. 

Reado,  C>nthia  Denise,  girl  to 
Addie  and  Joseph,  Aug.  14. 

BORN   AT  ANGELUS   HOSPITAL 

Porter,  Gwendolyn,  girl  to 
Faye  and  Walter,  Aug.  3. 
Edwards,  Clifton  Joseph  and 

Clinton  Joseph,  twin  sons,  to 
Maxine  and   Frank,  Aug.  5. 

BORN  AT  OTHER  HOSPITALS 

Burtcm,  Stephen  Maurice,  son 
to  Lula  and  James.  Aug.  16,  at 
Cedar  of  Lebanon  Hospital. 

Bradley,  Howard  Lee,  son  to 
Dorothy  and  Howard,  Aug.  15,  L. 
A.  County  Osteopathic  Hospital. 

Williams,  Roscoe  TTieo,  son  to 
Olivia  and  Roscoe.  Aug.  9,  L.  A- 

County  Osteopathic  Hospital. 
Smoot,  Shelia  Lorraine,  girl  to 

Rosemary  and  Henry,  Aug.  15, 

L.  A.  County  Osteopathic  Hos- 

pital. 

Johnson,  Alfred  Lee,  son  toAl- 
lie  and  Clarence,  Aug.  12,  L.  A. 
County  Osteopathic  HospitaL 

BORN  AT  HOME 

Harris,  Brenda  Joyce,  girl  to 

Kathryn  and  John,'  Aug.  14.,  at 1648   E.   102nd   St 

Moch,  unnamed  son  to  Thelma 
and  Charles,  5221  Holmes  Ave. 

Morris,  Beulah  Louise,  girl  to 
Cuevator  and  Clifton,  July  1,  at 
10705  Croessus  St. 

Brown,  Floyd  Nathaniel,  son  to 
Louise  and  Oscar,  Aug.  6,  at  10321 

Omipton  Ave. 

BURIED  IN  EVERGREEN 
CEMETEBT 

WHIiams,  Frank,  53,  died  Aus. 

Brady,   Lee  Thtmias,   SB,   died 

Aug.  KK Penlcy,  Uimaaned  eon,  12  lua, 
<€MitiB«ie4  «a  Page  30)   . 
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Mrs.  DSinif  SfrTcken  On  Eve  Of 

Embassy  Labor  Day  Mass  Rally 
Mrs.  Peggy  Dennis,  wife  of 

Eugene  Dennis,  a  Communist 
leader  now  imprisoned  for  speak- 

ing out  for  peace,  suffered  a 
heart  attack  this  week  and  will 

not  be  present  at  the  Labor  Day 

New  Try  to 
Jail  Eleven 
Communists 

  
i. NEW  YORK.— Revocation  of 

the  bail  of  11  leaders  of  the 

Communist  party  was  ordered 

by  a  21  decision  of  Circuit  Court 

of  Appeals  this  week.  The  de- 
cision ordered  the  11  to  surrender 

within  30  days  unless  they  ap- 
plied to  a  United  States  Supreme 

Court  Justice  for  continuation  of 
their  bail  pending  appeal  to  the 
high  court. 
The  11  leaders  are  appealing 

sentences  of  five  years  in  jail 
and  $10,000  fines  imposed  by 
Judge  Medina  following  the 
highly  controversial  Foley  Square 
trial. 

Robert  C.  Thompson  received 
a  three  jvax  sentence  becouse  he 
senred  with  distinction  in  World 
War  IL  Those  who  are  under 
five  year  sentences  are:  Eugene 
Dennis,  John  B.  Williamson.  Gus 
HalL  Gilbert  Green,  Carl  Winter, 
Irving  Potcnh,  Henry  Winston, 

Benjamin  J.  Doris  ~  Jr^  John 
Gates  and  Jacob  StacheL 

Mass  Meeting  to  be  held  in  Em- 
bassy Auditorium  Monday  night. 

Pressure  - On  a  national  tour  in  behalf 
of  all  political  prisoners,  Mrs. 
Dennis,  has  been  under  severe 
pressure  for  several  weeks. 

Elisabeth  Gurley  Flyim,  a  vet- 
eran civil  rights  fighter  and 

leader  of  the  Communist  party, 
will  fly  from  New  York  to  speok 
instead  of  Mrs.  Dennis. 

Other  prominent  speakers  will 
be:  Mrs.  Nancy  Bridges,  wife  of 

Harry  Bridges,  militant  Long- 
shore leader  and  Mrs.  Helen 

Bessie,  wife  of  Alvah  Bessie,  one 
of  the  imprisoned  Hollywood 
Ten  and  a  member  of  the  Span- 

ish Regusee  Committee. 
The  theme  of  the  meeting  is 

"Make  This  Labor  Day  Your 
Fight-Back  D  a  y."  The  Civil 
Rights  Congress  is  sponsoring  the 
mass  meeting. 

SC  National  Guard 
On  Duty 

National  Guardsmen  of  South- 

em  California's  40th  Infantry 
Division  went  on  active  d'uty 
Friday,  Sept.  1,  for  the  second 
time  in  less  than  10  years. 
The  mobilization  took  men 

from  civilian  pursuits  in  cities 
and  towns  from  Santa  Maria  to 
San  Diego  and  represented  the 
greatest  transition — in  the  cur- 

rent international  crisis  —  for 

Southern  Califomian's  of  mili- 
tary age. 

Maj.  Gen.  Daniel  H.  Hudelson, 
commanding  general,  said"  small 
advance  detachments,  represent- 

ing all  units  in  the  Division, 
were  en  route  today  to  Camp 
Cooke,  near  Santa  Maria,  where 

the  40th  will  train, .to  help  pre- 
pare the  camp  for  arrival  of  the 

main  body  of  troops  ort  Sept.  6. 

Protest  Deportation 
The  American  Committee  for 

the  Protection  of  the  Foreign 

bom  has  issued  a  folder  explain- 
ing the  cases  of  Dr.  Krishna 

Chandra,  dentist,  of  Sacramento, 
Calif.,  and  Andrew  Dmytryshyn, 
of  New  York  City,  both  of  whom 
are  threatened  with  deportation 
by  the  U.  S.  Justice  Department 
because  of  membership  in  the 
International  Workers  Order,  an 
organization  which  the  Justice 
Dept.  says  is  affiliated  with  the 
Communist  Party. 

Dr.  Chandra,  a  native  of  India, 
was  brought  to  the  United  States 
when  he  was  five  years  old,  in 
1910.  He  has  lived  here  ever 
since.  He  has  a  wife  who  is  an 
American  citizen  and  three 
American-bom   daughters. 
Andrew  Dmytryshyn  was  bom 

in  the  Ukarine  58  years  ago,  and 
has  lived  in  the  United  States 
continuously  since  1915.  He  has 
broken  no  law,  does  not  advo- 

cate the  overthrow  of  our  gov- 
ernment by  force  and  violence, 

and  would  be  considered  a  good 
American  citizen  if  he  were  not 
a  member  of  the  IWO. 

The  Committee  for  the  protec- 
tion of  the  Foreign  Born  is  ask- 
ing everyone  to  send  a  letter 

to  the  Commissioner  of  Immi- 
gration, Washington,  D.  C.  pro- 

testing the  deportation  of  these 
two  men. 

A  national  conference  to  de- 
fend the  Bill  of  Rights,  sponsor- 

ed by  the  ACPFB,  will  be  held 
in  New  York  City,  December  2 
and  3. 

VITAL 

STATISTICS 
(Continued  from  Page  29) 

born  to  John  and  Louise  Pers- 
ley,  died  Aug.  8. 
Ridgeway ,  Zeola,  32,  died  July 

24. King,  Daniel,  9  mos.,  5  days, 
soil  born  to  Thomas  and  Cora 

King,  died  July  31. 
Elzie,  Addle  Williams,  48,  died 

Aug.  17. 
Robinson,  Eugene  Francis,  65, 

died  Aug.  17. 
Josey.  Stephanie,  1  day,  12  hrs., 

died  Aug.  14. 
Madison,  Emmit  Henry,  53, 

died  Aug.  17. 

Dew,  Geneva,  66.  died  Aug.  18. 
Long,  Geneva,  68.  died  Aug.  14. 
Draper.  Walter,  Jr.,  1  mo.,  10 

days,  died  Aug.  19. 
Robinson,  James  Raney,  74, 

died  Aug.  19. 

Wade,  Chester  Earl,  8  moSi, 
24  days,  died  Aug.  18. 

Willis,  Gregory  Dean,  1  day. 
son  born  to  Willie  and  Louise 
Willis,  died  Aug.  19. 

BURIED    IN    UNCOLN 
MEMORIAL    PARK   CEMETERY 

Burns,  Henry,  67,  died  Aug.  20. 
Jackson,  Agnes.  44,  died  Aug. 20. 

Hanks.  Jr..  Thomas  Leslie,  15 

days,  son  born  to  Thomas  and 
Ernestine  Hanks,   died   Aug.   21. 

Grant,  Louise  Flowers,  45,  died 

Aug.  12. 
Gaines,  Jacqueline,  4  mos.,  22 

days,  died  Aug.  18. 
Robinson,  Eddie.  65,  died  Aug.. 13. 

Tanner.    Genevieve.    50,    died 

Aug.  20. 

BURIED  IN  ROSEDALE 
CEMETERY 

Grigsby,  Olga  Mae,  42.  died 
Aug.  14. 
Williams.  Randolph  Jesse,  29. 

died  Aug.  10. 

Beavers.  Willie  Mae.  44,  died 

Aug.  13. 
Kemp,  Elna,  57,  died  Aug.  17. 

BURIED  IN  PARADISE 
MEMORIAL    PARK    CEMETERY 

Johnson,  William  H.,  75,  died 
Aug.   17. 

Boyd,  Clifton.  54,  died  Aug.  14. 
Johnson.  Myrtle  Lee,  52.  died 

Aug.  10. 
Barker.  Bertha.  48,  died  Aug.  8. 

CREMATED  AT  L.A.  CO. 

CREMATORY 
Lattimore.  Helen  Johnson, 

about  94.   died  Aug.   14. 
Brqwnlee,  Lucius  Orlando,  70, 

found  dead  July  28. 

Nat1  N^  Buype;;  league 
Observes  SOfh  Anniv;  Tuskegee  » 
The  past  and  present  Joined 

hands  in  celebration  of  the 

Golden  Anniversary  of  the  Na- 
tiorial.  Negro  Business  League, 
August  29th  through  September 
1st,  at  Tuskegee  Institute,  Ala. 
Dr.  Emmett  Scott,  of  Washington, 
D.  C,  was  one  of  the  principal 
speakers.    For    many    years    Dr. 

NAACP  Acts 
In  Williams 
And  West  Cases 

*  Rent  Decontrol 
(Continued  from  Page  1) 

far  from  over.  According  to  at- 
torneys for  the  Los  Angeles  Ten- 

ant Council,  an  appeal  will  be 
taken  from  the  decision  handed 
down  by  United  States  Judge 
James  Kirkland  MontTay  denying 
an  injunction  sought  to  prevent 
Housing  Administrator  T  i  g  h  e 
Wood  from  signing  an  order  lift- 

ing controls. 
Judge  Kirkland  had  previously 

issued  a  temporary  injunction  at 
.the  request  of  the  International 
Association  of  Machinists,  acting 
bn  behalf  of  the  Tenants  Coun- 
cil. 
Ten  members  of  the  Los  An- 

:,geles  Citr  Council  voted  for  de- 
control despite  the  overwhelm- 

^■9  demimd  of  eenomts  that  con- 
trols be  continued  until  the  to- 

concf  factor  was  established  ort 
a  higher  lereL 

RECALL   FOR  TWO 
A  recall  movement  against 

Councilman  Davenport  and  Don 
Allen  is  underway  in  the  dist-, 
ricts  represented  by  the  two  men 
because  of  their  leadership  in  ad- 

vancing decontrol  to  the  detri- 
ment of  large  numbers  if  the 

people  they  represent. 

The  Executive  Committee  of 
the  NAACP  voted  Monday  night 
to  take  action  in  two  important 
cases.  On  the  recommendation 
of  Edward  Maddox,  chairman  of 

the  legal  committee,  the  execu- 
tive board  sent  a  letter  to  the 

Internal  Affairs  Department  of 
the  Police  Departments  asking 
for  a  full  investigation  into  the 
shooting  of  Randolph  Williams. 

The  Board  also  started  an  in- 
vestigation into  the  arson  at- 

tempted at  the  home  of  Mr.  and 
Mrs.  James  West  of  242  E.  121st 
Street.  The  Wests  and  their  six 
children  narrowly  escaped  death 

last  Friday  night  whhen  a  kero- 
sene-soaked piece  of  canvas  was 

set  afire  under  their  house. 

Coincident  with  the  NAACP 
action,  it  was  learned  that  a 

grand  jury  investigation  will  be 
sought  in  the  Williams  case. 

16,    buried    in    Mountain    View 
Cemetery,  Pasadena. 
McCullough.  Charlotte  Fears, 

43,  died  Aug.  21,  buried  in  Reese 
Cemetery,  Westpoint,  Georgia. 

Pearson,  Ambler,  51,  died  Aug. 
16,  buried  in  City  Cemetery,  Hope, 
Ark. 

Amkom.  Alfred.  43,  died  Aug. 

16.  buried  in  City  Cemetery,  At- 
more,  Alabama. 

Baskett.  Martha,  92,  died  Aug. 

21,  buried  in  City  Cemetery,  Tip- 
ton, Missouri. 

       ....    ̂   u 

Soott  was  a  traveling  cwnpaaion 

for  Booker  T.  Washington  diiring 

the  formative  period  of  the  lea- 

gue, and  for  twenty-one  years served  as  the  executive  secretary 

of  the  organization. 

W.  H.  Williams,  vice-president 
and  secretary  of  the  Security 

Life  Insurance  Company,  Jack- 

so^,  Miss.,  represented  the  pres- ent generation  of  the  young 

Negro  business  man.  He  gave 
the  keynote  address. 

Mrs.  Fannie  D.  Peck,  of  De- 
troit. Michigan,  is  founder  and 

a  past  president  of  the  National 

Housewives  League,  and  serv- 
ing as  executive  secretary  of  the 

Housewives  League  is  Mrs.  Ger- trude Talbot,  of  Chicago. 

The  four  living  past  presidents 

were  also  on  hand  for  the  three- 
day  sesision.  They  are  C.  C. 

Spauldirig.  president  of  North Carolina  Mutual  life  Insurance 
Co.,  Durham.  N.  C.  Dr.  J.  E. 

Walker,  president  of  Universal 
Life  Insurance  Co.  and  president 
of  the  Tri -State  bank.  Memphis, 

Tenn.;  Mr.  Roscoe  Dunjee,  edi- 
tor of  The  Block  Dispatch,  Okla- 

homa City,  Okla.;  and  A.  G.  Gas- 
ton, head  of  the  Smith-Gaston enterprises,    Birmingham,    Ala.   j^ 

Horace  Sudduth,  of  Cincinnati^ 
Ohio,  is  at  present  rounding  out 
his  second  year  as  president  of 
the  League.  The  League  was 
founded  by  Booker  T.  Washing- ton in  1900,  fifty  years  ago. 

WYNN   REALH 
Realty  &   Rentaf  Agency 

8006  S.  CentrmI LU.  9231 

**List   your   property   for 

sale  and  to   rent^^ 
$500  Dn. — 5  Bm.  frame,  iargre 

lot  Si  fruit  trees.  Full  price 

$7000. $1000  On.— 5  Bm.  frame,  like 
new  in  and  out;  nr.  Hooper 
on    E.    80th    St.    Immediate 
poss.  Firil  Price  $8400. 

OVID  WYNN,  BROKER 
Guy  J.  Johnson,  Salesman 

Torey,  Edward,  40,  died  Aug. 
14.  Speciman  to  University  of 
Southern  Calif. 
Medlock.  Rossi  Michael.  29. 

died  July  29,  buried  in  Holy  Cross Cemetery. 

Hieskill,  Annie.  64,   died  Aug. 

OPEN   HOUSE 
SUNDAY 

1  P.  H.  TO  6  P.  M. 

AT 238  EAST  117TH  STREET 

6  room,  2  bedroom  stucco,  only  9  years  old.  Beautiful  land- 
scaping. Large  lot,  65x150.  ALL  DICHONDBA  LAWN!! 

Hdwd.  &  tile  kitchen,  stall  shower,  hallway  floor  furnace, 
Venetian  blinds,  drapes  Included.  $1500  DOWN  WILL  HAN- 

DLE.    BBING  YOUB  DEPOSIT  WITH  YWJ. ALSO 

S<f  RAA   DN.— Beautiful  5  room  stucco.    Hdwd.  &  tile.  Full 
*  I9UV    Price  $9500.     Look  at  435  East  92nd  St. 
C<f  FAA  DN.— 2    bedroom    Spanish   stucco   on    E.    80th   St. 
*  I9UU   Beautiful  yard.     Fruit  trees,  double  garage.  Full 

price  only  1^800.    Call  for  appo^tment. 
^/\|^4^    PIICIUBCCI   Motor /Bike  business  plus VJwIWJ   DUdir^E^a*  lot  on  Main  Street.  Owner 

will  show  buyer  complete  operation.    Come  in  to  see  this  pros- 
perous money  making:  deaL 

OSCAR  WHITE 
Licensed  Real  Estate  Broiter 

WE  HAVE  OTHEB  GOOD  BUYS.     CALL  US  FOB 
INFOBMATION  AND  APPOINTMENTS  lO  SHOW. 

TWO  OFFICES  TO  SERYE  YOU 
B406  So.  Ham  St  -  PL  3-2657 
Mrs.  LislMi        —       Mrs.  AbboNdaRte 

After  6  P.  M.  CaN  AD.  1-2859— 4.O.  6-8087 

10929  ̂ .  CENTRAL  AYE.      -       LO.  7187 

YOU  CANT  BEAT  THESE 
2  bedroom  cottage — Only  $9500.  1380  West  38th  Place.  Clean 
as  a  pin.  Double  garage  and  work  shop.  New  roof.  AfMioot 
and  Avocado  trees,  cement  foundation,  fireplace,  sprinkler 
system,  floor  furnace.  Lot  50x135.  Good  paint  job.  Homelike 
and  comfortable. 

7  BOOM  HOUSE.  LABGE  LOT.  HABDWOOD 
FLOOBS.  HAS  HALL  PLAN.  LABGE  BOOMS. 
HALLDALE  BETWEEN  ADAMS  AND  JEFFEBSON. 

ADAMS  1-0625         BEPUBLIC  S-7448         PLYMOUTH  6-1165 
PBOPEBTY  MANAGEMENT— LOANS— BENTAtS 

CHAS.  S.  BROADY   COMPANY 
LICENSED    REAL    ESTATE    BROKERS 

5014  So.  Central  Arenwc — Los  Anscks  11,  California ASSOCIATES 

NANETTE  McMURRAY 
A    Confidential    Secretarial    Service 

S.   E.  JOHNSON -Typing — Notary 

CROWLEY  REALTY  CO. 
Open  Sundays  ~-  Coortesy  to  Brokers 

6307   South   Main  Street  PL  3-1140 

WE    MAKE    PBOPEBIY    LOANS— CALL    FOB   FBEE 
PBOMPT,    COUBTEOUS    APPBAISAL 

CCAA  ON. — 2  bedroom.     Close  in.  C£.IICA 
*^W    Main  St.,  near  66th    _   ONLY  *OtDU 
CAAA  DN. — 2  bedroom,  5  room  frame,  clean.  CCCAA 
*TW  7eth  St.,  near  Main        ...ONLY  *33UU 
COCA  DN. — 2  bedroom,  very  clean.  CTOCA 
''T^V  70th  St.,  near  Avalon   ONLY  ̂ iwOV 

SOAA  DN.— 2  on  lot...  2  bdrm.  and  (1)  1  bedrm.     Cl^SAA 
*  *wW  67th  St.,  near  Broadway   ONLY  *ODUW 

SMA  ^^'^^  on  lot;  1)  (8  bedrm.  (1)  4  room.      C7CAA 
'^'VW  Juniper  near  lOSrd.     Clean    ONLY  */3UU 

S<f  CAA  ̂ ^'  2  i»^^rm.  A  1  bdrm.  Inc.  $110  nno.  CDOCA 
*  I  9W   67th  St,  near  Saa  Pedro   ONLY  ̂ OtDU 

SI^AA  I>^-~S  bdrm.  mod.  frame.  Patio  ft  bar-  COCAA 
"^  I  AW    beque.     95th,  Near  Main   ONLY  *ODUU 

S17AA  I>^-— ̂   bdrm.  mod.  stucco.  3  yrs.  old.  C<f  A  CAA 
^  I  #VV   Near  Central  ft  Manchester   ONLY   *  iUiDUU 

THESE   AND    MANY    MORE  *  .      i, 

•  *■ -,Smft4-^' 
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Friday.  Sept  1.  IfSO—  Ihe 

► REAL  ESTATE  -  RENTALS 
KELSEY 

IEM.TY  GOMPMY 
EXCLUSIVE  EAST 
WEST  SIDE  LISTINGS 

Leimert    Park,    Wca*    Adams, 
Country  Clab  Districts 

LOW   DOWN    PAllttENlS 
REASONABLY    PRICED 

2206-08  W.  .lelferson— 2  stores 
vacant.     Bmlt  for  units  up- 
stairs. 

For  Rent — ^3  rm.  bachelor,  fnr- 
nislted. 
Couilcous  Salesmen  to 

Serve  Y'ou 2190  W.  ̂ fferson  IKvd. 
RE.  2  8184 

Active  Sales  Person  Wanted 

I 

New  Stucco  &  Frame 

FMsh  Biscovery! 
Refiable  licensed  contractor 
wfll  consider  resnrfacins  and 
finishing  old  stucco  and  frame 
iMuscs  in  diff  ereni  locafities — 
wUh  mew  stacco  and  frame 
ftaish  discovery — far  advertis- 

ing purposes,  at  a  special 
price.  Must  be  willing  to  dis- 

play small  advertising  sign. 
Write  Box  330,  •'O  Calif  cwnia 
Eagle. 

HOUSES  FOR  SALE 
TO  BE  MOVED 

1,  2  A  3  Bedroom  Homes 
Doubles   A   Income  Properties 

KO  DOWN  PAYMMT 

Cal  Now 

ROGERS 
SALES    COMPANY 
419  Sw  Western  Av«.  IHJ.  8-3176 

..•lllltllllHIIIHMHHWIHIHIIWIIk 

21  ACRES 

I 

MEAR  PERRIS 

Taffc«ys.  Frmt  &  Vegetables 
GClOO    SOIL 

9M.tftDOWM 
I1S.M  FEB  MONTH 
HKNBT  UPTON 

CS70 

'wiiiyyiiiiiiuiuiuuiuiiinoii'' 

iMHrt  mi  Be  Sue 
W«  adl  aatomobUe  pnblic 

■ataiUty  aad  property  daanage 
taswaMce  wtth  no  dlseriniBa- 

tion  as  to  race  or  oceupatiOB— 
same  low  standard  rates  to  mB. 

QmA  ar  terms!  Protect  yonr- 
Mlf! 

OLUE   JACKSON.   Agent 
137   W.  4Mi   SiKcl 

ADu  3-SS35: 

Bryson  Answers  National  CIO 
Marine  Cooks  &  Stewards 

President  Hugh  Bryson,  upon  the 
expulsion  of  the  MCS  from  the 

CIO,  Tuesday  at  a  National  Exe- 
cutive oBard  meeting,  made  the 

following  statement  from  Wash- 
ington, D.  C: 

"The  CIO  excluded  MCS  from 

,  affiliation  because  it  cannot  al- 
!  low    any   op?)osition   to    its   jmto- 
gram  of  rubber-stamping  every- 

thing   tbe    Truman  Administra- 
tion says  and  does. 

"Murray  and  his  cohorts  insist 
on  100%  combpliance  with  CIO 
I«>licy — 01  that  we  get  out.  We 

GEORGE  G.  SMITH  COMPANY 
LICENSED  REAL  ESTATE  and  INSURANCE  BROKERS 

RE.  3-3914 

2»2  SOUTH  WESTERN  AVENUE 
LOS  ANGELES,  CALIFORNIA 

RE.  3-1744 RE.  3-6123 
INCOME 

Beautiful  »Uni«  Stucco  in  Wilshire  District.  Income  $6,300.00 
per  year.  Only  $15,000.00  down  payment. 

3  Stucco  Duplexes — 5  roons  each.  Cornier  ̂ op«ty  ia  Cven- 
shaw  District.  $27,500;  fufl  price. 

Duptex — Frame.  5  Rooms  each.  $1.5,000.00. 
Spanish   Stucco  Double— 5  Boom,  3   heAoome,  and  3  room, 

1    bedroom— on   Wellincrton   Road.   Priced   a*   $l«,30ft,00— 
$3,000,000  down.  Both  vacant. 

Stucco  8  Room  Double  front  and  5  room  frame  rear.  $14,500.00 
—$2,500.00  down. 

Stucco  4  Family  Flat — 4  rooms  each.  1  Vacancy.  Income  over 
$20#.00  per  month.  $16,500— $4,500.00  down. 

Stacco  3  Bedroom  Home — ^Buckinehom  Road.  $12,500.00  full 

price. 

did  not  get  owt  rohmtarily — we 
fought  to  stay  in  CIO,  and  we 
fought  to  return  it  to  its  found- 

ing   democratic    principles.    We 
will    continue    this    fight,    in    « 
outside  CIO. 

Buy  More  Bonds 

GARLOMTS  REAL  ESTATE 
t9S3   W.  JEFFBSON   BLVD. 

Office  Plione  PA.  2533  Res.  PImm  AX.  3-4157 

RE.  2-2922 

CnAAA  DN.— 2  on  a  Wl,  W.  Side.  5  rm.  stucco  front   *  3 
''AVVU  rm.  rear  fum.  FuH  Price  $10,000.  Nice  hoy. 

a 

SKAO  ̂ ^'~^  on  a  lot,  W.  Side.  6  rm.  front  *  3  rm.  rear, 

CjrAA  DN.— 12 

'•^aW  $iC,MiL 

CCAAA  DN.— 10  rm.  stucco  double,  loc.  at  2901  Weatvicw, '^aUW  Full  Price  $14,500.  Good  mcooM. 

C^gAA  DN. — 3  bdrm.  frame,  large  lot.  near  Jefferson  on 
'^ATW  ijj  Salle.  F.P.  $8000.  Price  is  flexible.  Make  offer. 

$1500  '^-'^  ̂ *^*^  frame,  W.  Side,  large  lat  FUl  Price 

WK  HAVE   MANY  OTHERS,  INCLUDING  INCOME  PROP- 

ERTY'.  LOTS,   AND   ACREAGE.     DROP   IN   AND   LET   US 
HELP  YOU  MARE  A  GOOD  SEAL.     HONEST. 

EFTICIENI  SERVICE  ASSURED. 

Larige  lal  rtttt  Price  $lS,7fi«i 

frame  duplex.  West  Side.  Full  Price 

REAL  ESTATE  —  LOANS 
FINANCING  —  INSUBANCS 

•114  WMt  5*b  StMct 
Laa  Aaceies  48,  Cklif  omia 

For  Sah  tr  Tnife 
Down  Payments  May  Be 

DOWN    tagra 
house  with  2 

a*  Mi  m  s3b«  at^  WA.  wni. 

C"|Ae  DOWN  buys  T-room 
▼  I9w  two-story  house  at  238 Aw, 

•I 
CMfers. 

WA. 

INJUNCTION  ON  RENT 
CONTROL  SQUASHED 

U.  S.  hdge  in  Washiiigtaii  Rdvses for  Appeal  By  Tmant  Gnmp 

RENT  CONTROL  LIFTED  BY  CITY 
Coiindl  voted  10  to  4.  Expects  US.  Housing  Expeditor  t»  OK  soo».  Doa't  let 
Beat  tbeai  to  it  by  buyins  one  of  these  bargaias  as  low  as  $299  dn.  Baiancc 

laMBofds  dowWe  I'eiit. 

TODAY'S  SPECIALS 
2012-14  WBST  ISth  PLACE— $599  Dn.,  BaL  Mo.   

$19  EAST  IKth  STREET— $3S9  Bu.,  BaL  Mo.  5  Rooaaa. 

1788  BAST  114th  ST.— $299  Da.,  BaL  Ma.  Nice  hoaae. 

YES — ^Name  a  figure  and  dare  ns  to  accept  it  for  675  or  083 
Impwrlal  Highway.   

THIS  WKESa  OBTLY— $999  Down,  Balance  Mouttty,  takes 
deed.  16  Rooms  furnished.  316-18  East  11th  St.  A  sweB 
home  and  income  Gem  HoteL  A  downtown  hotel  in  the 
heart  of  Los  Angejra.  Low  down  payment.   

5329  SOUTH  MAIN  SSUCET- 
Dn.,  BaL  Mo. 

'H<mkle  Apts."  8  L^nita.  $2500 

TOMORROW'S  MONEY  TODAY 

MONEY  -  MONEY ON  THE  BOUSE  YOU  NOW  OWN 

ONE  DAY 
Advanced  on  yoor  loan  If  we  OJL  tt.  Consolidate  all  your 
kflls  in  one  lean.  Borrow  $1,090  or  more — pay  IhmA  $15 

a  SMMtk  per  $1,000  'til  paid. 

837  E.  42nd  ST. Rooms,  large  WL  $495  Dn.,  Bi^  Mo. 

558    SOVTH    STANFOBD— $799    Dn.,    BaL    18a.    i 
vacant  rootu^  hause  thnt  enn  tnfce  in  at  least  $200  mo. 

2436  EAST  115th  PLACE— $399  Dn.,  BaL  Mo.   

618  SO.  CROCKER— Rooming  house.  1  Vacant.  $699  Down. 
BaL  Mo.  See  and  mahe  offer.   

11316  PARMALEE— 5  Roonw.  See  quicfc.  $299  Dn.,  BaL  Mo. 

4160  McKINLEY— $295  Dn.,  BaL  Mo.— 4  Room  frame. 

4162  McKINLEV— $295 

Ma.- 

4166  Mckinley— $295  Down,  BaL  Mo.- 

3827  SO.  MAPLE— 6  Room  double.  $396  Down,  BnL  Ms 

NOTE:  We  Have  Clients 
Who  Have  ALL  CASH 

For  Your  Real  Estate  Equities — 1st  or 
Cmitracts,  ̂   any  Bquity, 

Estate.  If  its  an  Estate,  A  snU  ar 

pertaining  ta  Beal 
for  an  CASH. 

Trust 

IM  C£NTS  ON  THE  f  1.M 
FOB  YOUC  1ST  TRUST  DEED  IF  SATISFACTORY  TO  VS.  dfOIIED  TO  THE  PURCHASE  OF  AMY  PtOfEITKS  WE 
HAVE  LISTED.  TEtRmClOO  CEKTS  OH  THE  DOLLAI.  IF  YOU  HAVE  A  T.  D.  FOt  ftM  TO  $tt,Mt  ¥fC  WIU 
GET  YOU  A  DEAL. 

Have 
taMM  CASH   fM,«M  CASH 

wM  $9flL000  M  cash  to  buy  i«al  «stato  m  fUk  dbtrict  Tlris  k  yow  chaao 
or  ewa  a  hmmm,  w«  haff  cMcaii  wMi  $ft.OtO  in  aN  cash  to  hmf  yov  m/t 

M  ym 

iti?*L' REALTY  EOUITIES  CO.  J^m 
"^^--S-l^^SSS^  ̂ 374  S.  MAIN  ST.  *- 

i      WBAL  BBgAlE  IffflWS  TO  V«D  JB  •T  AUGUT  H 

ABB 
PBIOB8ALB8 

*=s. 
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Jtentals 
*iv Easy  Term  Buying 

1 

"RHEUMATIC"  PAIN 
If  you  have  wished  for  relief,  you  should  try  NEW  ar«d  IMPROVED  AVAN 

TAILETS.  A  balanced  blend  of  pharmaceutical  ingredients  formulated 

for  the  effective  relief  of  muscular  aches  and  pains,  often  called 

"RHEUMATIC"  pains.  You  will  be  grateful  for  the  relief  you  s«t. 
Remember  when  you  order  your  supply  you  must  be  entirely  satisfied 

or  your  full  puchase  price  will  be  fully  refunded.  100  tablets  supply 

only  $2.50.  To  order  simply  send  your  name  and  address  on  a  post 

card  and  your  order  will  be  shipped  immediately.  $2.50  plus  postage. 

If  money  accompanies  order  we  pay  postage. 

AVtO  nOOUCTS  CO..  c/o  CalVorma  Eagte.  I05S  E.  4la(  St 

!.••  Aa9«l«s  1 1 ,  Calif. 

'•i 

ERNEST  BRYANT  REALTY 
630t  SO.  SAN  PEDRO  ST. 

PL.31M8 PL.  31668 

*750 

nooo 
'1500 
nsoo 
^2500 
'3000 

DN^. — Two    bedroom    frame    on    East    67th    Street. 
West  of  Avaion. 

DN. — Nice  six  room,  three  bedroom  frame 
close  In. 

DN. — Two  on  a  lot. 
HURRY  on  this. 

DN. — ^Three  frame  units. 
Near  Main. 

DN.— A  LOVELY  6  room,  three  bedrm.  STUCCO 
with  patio,  HDWD.  AND  TILE,  SIDE  DRIVE. 
THIS  IS  IT. 

DN. — Three  stucco  units. 
$12,.jOO  full  price. 

WE  HAVE  SEVERAL  LISTINGS  IN  OUR  OFFICE— DROP 
IN  AND  TELL  US  WHAT  YOU  WANT— WE  H.AVE  IT— FOR 
WE  ARE  MEMBERS  OF  THE  CONSOLIDATED  REALTY 
BO.ARD   WHICH   SPECLALIZES   IN   MULTIPLE   LISTINGS. 

Open  Until  1:30  P.  M.  —  Also  Open  Sundays 
Ruth  Thompson.  JE.  3957  —  William  Floyd,  ME.  4  5331 

Talitha  Mcintosh,  AD.  1  3897 

BROWN'S  BARGAINS  FOR  THE  WEEK 

1000 

'2000 
'2500 
'3000 
'3500 
'9500 

8000 

DOWN 

4-bedroom  frame  on  West  Side,  priced  for  quick sale. 

^  ■  #  311  3-bedroom  frame,  located  at  2915  Harcourt.  Good 
DOWN 

11-room  rooming  house,  2801  Dalton  Avenue. 
Income. 
DOWN 

6-room  house,  1726  Middleton  place. 
Very  nice. 
DOWN 
2  on  lot.  This  is  a  sleeper. 
Full  price  only  $9,000. 
DOWN 

3-bedroom  house  at  1722  Middleton  place. 
Easy  teriiLs. 
FULL  PRICE 
9-room  double,  1759  Middleton  plaoew 
Hurry!  Won't  last! BUY  INCOME  PROPERTY 

$4AAA  ^^^ ^Xllllll  Nice  3-bedroom  home  at  1922  S.  Burlington.  You 
"WWW  can  make  a  very  good  deal  here.  Owner  says  sell. DOWN.  4  BEAUTIFUL  STUCCO  UNITS. 

All  fum.  See  now.  3417  to  3419  Somerset  Drive. 
Best  buy  of  the  year. 

GO  INTO  BUSINESS 
Nice  paying  restaurant  on  the  Westside.  Small  down. 
You  can  become  the  owner  of  a  good  going  Cleaning  Business, 

come  to  my  office,  let  me  show  you  how.  Practically  no 
money  down.  j 

Yes,  we.  buy  and  sell  Trust  Deeds.  We  buy  and  sell  your  Equity 

In  Real  Et^tate.  -f  j        "^     j FOR  RENT 

$70.00  per  month — 2-bedroom  house.  Very  clean. 
fOnOO  per  month — 2-bedroom  house  for  lease.  Nice. 
I>ISTING8  WANTED  OF  ALL  KINDS,  WE  WILL  SELL  IT. 

DON'T  LOSE  II.     CALL  US  NOW. 

W.  ROBERT  BROWN  REALTY  CO. 
BE.  0S87  BE.  0288 

2300  W.  Jefferson  ,    _ 
S.  BBOWN  P.  E.  YABBBOUGH  H.  N.  YABBROUGH 

r  W.  BOBERT  BBOWN 

S«y  You  Sow  H  in  The  EAGLE 

$1000  DOWN— A  BEAUTY 
2   BEDROOM  STUCCO 

Fireplace,  tile,  hardwd.,  floor 
furnace,  well  landscaped.  Will 
sacrifice.  Near  here. 

RUTH   SMITH 
8201    S.  Broadway 

PL  2-36S5  AX.  7523 

HOUSES  FOR  SALE 
TO  BE  MOVED 

Stucces-oFranics  and 
Income 

Ko  Down  Payment 
Send  for 
FREE  LIST 

L.  A.  WRECKING  CO. 
tlO  E.  94^  St.  VA.  SI35 

V.  R.  McGee  Realty 
1102  W.  35th  Street 

RE-7245,  after  6  pm  LU-9797 
Kast  ii  West  Side,  For  Bent 
3 — 3   room  apts.,  2   furnished, 

1    unfurn.,    2 — $50   per    mo., 
1 — $65  per  mo. 

For    Sale — 5-room    house,    C-2 
zone,  $9000,  terms.   1086  W. 
Jefferson  Blvd. 

Duplex  stucco,  76th  St.,  $1500 
down. 

5-room  stucco  house,  E.  87th 
PI.,  $1500  down. 

5-room  stucco  house,  E.  97th 
St.,  $1000  down. 

g-room  frame  house,  lOSth  A 
Avalon,  good  condition,  full 
price  $6950,  $950  down. 

GLEED 
REALTY  CO. 

2310  West  Jefferson   Bird. 
PArkway  4961 

2  on  corner  lot  north  of  Adams 
on  6th  Avenue.  1 — 7  room,  4 
bedroom  facing:  6th  Ave.  &  4 
room,  2  bedroom  facing:  17th 
St.  Very  attractive. 
3  on  Iarg:e  lot,  100x150.  Full 
price  only  $12,500.  1—7  rm.,  4 
bdrm.,  1 — 6  rm.,  3  bdrm.  and 
1 — 5  rm;,  2  bdrm.  Good  in- 

come near  Washington  Blvd. 
on  Paloma. 

FOR  SALE 
$2000  DN.— 2  on  a  lot,  6  rm..  3 
bdrm.  and  4  rm.,  2  bdrm.  Easy Terms. 

$3000  DN.— 2  on  a  lot,  7  rm.,  3 
bdrm.  and  den  and  4  rm.  rear 
with  1  bdrm.  Very  neat.  Good 
buy. 

$1000  DN.^-6  Rm.,  3  bdrm.,  lot 
40x145.  See  immediately. 

$3500  DN.— 3  Units,  1—5  rm., 
2  bdrm.  and  2 — 3  rm.,  1  bdrm. Good  income. 

LELA   HAE   GILLESPIE 
R.  E.  Broker         CE.  2-1070 

CORDIA  WORTHY 

R.  E.  Broker  RE.  2-4044 

ELSINORE 

Health  Resort 

La  Bonita  Courts  ft  Detrolter 

Cabins.  SOS  Pottery.  Open  this 

season  with  new  low  rent.  Ail 

apartments  furnished  with 

Idtchen.  Public  invited.  For 

reservAtion  call  Elsinore  Main 

78S  or  for  L.  A.  PA.  2462. 

Sliury  L.  Hayes,  Owner 

■  yJot-i  ̂   r^'-ttj^i^U^:. TF 

EAST-WEST  REALTY 
543L 

Jeffersoi Blvi. 
34166 

«< 

•» 

'1000 '1250 
^2000 ■EST  WESTSIDE  BUYS 

DN. — 3  room  home  near  4th  Ave.  on  Exposition 
Place.     Nice   well    kept    lot,   offer   to   $5600. 

DN.  —  Clean,  cute,  2  bedroom  home,  25S1  Bk- 
poaitlon  Place.     Excellent  condition,  $7250. 

DN.  —  7  rooms  at  1820  W.  S8th  St.,  aU  bu^e 
rooms.      A    bargain    at    $8750.      Make    offer. 

e|^^  H  J^  ̂ N.— 6  rooms  stucco  at  7619  S.  Brighton,  very 
^^1  l%ll  good  condition,  all  modern  features,  stall  shower, viAwV    %  tMe,  make  offer,  owner  must  sell. 

DN. — ^Immaculate  frame,  S  bedroom  home  in 
4200  block  on  So.  Dalton.  Call  to  see  this  house 
and  make  offer  toward  $10,250. 

COMPLETE  —  CONFTOENT  —  COURTEOUS  SEBVICE 

'3S00 

DOROTHY  FOSTER,  Real  Estate 
8101  S.  Central  Ave.— 4.O.  5-711S 

6634  S.  Central  Ave.— LO.  5-7431 

4800  S.  Compton  Ave.— AD.  3-8224 

'500 
*700 

1000 

*700 

1500 

3000 

DN.  Nearly  new  5-room,  2-bedrm.  stucco,  lidwd. 
firs.,  tile  kitchen  and  bath,  dual  heat,  large  lot, 

possession. 
DN.  Beautiful  nearly  new  6-room,  S-bedroom 
stucco,  hdwd.  firs.,  tile  kitchen  &  bath,  V  blinds, 
fruit  trees,  dual  heat,  large  lot,  possession. 

DN.  lively  2-bedroom  home,  hdwood  firs.,  tile 
features,  very  clean,  large  comer  lot,  garage. 
76th,  West  of  Central. 

INCOME   PROPERTIES 

DN.  2  on  1  lot,  a  4-room,  2-bedroom  and  S-room, 
1  -bedroom,  on  corner  lot,  room  to  build  more, 
94th  nr.  red  car  line,  possession  both. 

DN.  Beautiful  nearly  new  10-room  staggered 
stucco  duplex,  5-room,  2  bedroom  each,  lovely 
hdwd.  firs.,  tile  kit.  and  bath,  dual  floor  furnaces, 
V  blinds,  newly  redecorated,  2-car  garage,  82nd 
near  Central. 

DN.  3  on  1  lot,  all  stuccos,  7  rooms,  2  bedrooms 
and  den,  plus  6-room  double,  hdwd.  firs,  in  all 
units,  loads  of  tile  in  kitchens  and  baths,  thermo 
fk>or  furnace,  5-car  garage,  lot  66  x  138.  See  it You'll  love  it:  ,_ 

Open  Thurs.  and  Friday  Till  9  P.M.  and  All  Day  Sunday 

Phone  LO.  5-7115— LO.  5-7481  OR  AD.  3  8226 

FRANCES  H.  ALLEN  REALTY 
5869  S.  Broadway 

PL.  1-7888  TW.  1297 
BTOTARY  I^AIVS 

$1500   Dn.— 3    bedrm.   frame,  W.  Side,   F.  P.   only  $7900 
$750    Dn — 2    Bdrms.    &    Den,    W.    Side,    F.   P.    only    $8500 

INCOME  PROPERTY 

$2500  DOWN— 2  on  lot  at  East  70th  St.,  3  bedroom  front  and 
1  bedroom  rear,  side  drive,  double  garage,  excellent  con- 

dition. Full  price  $11,500. 

$2500  DOWN— 2  on  lot.  East  Side,  5  room  stucco  front  with 
hdwd.  ft  tMe,  floor  furnace,  3  room  rear,  full  price  $11,500. 

$2500  DOWN->2  on  lot.  West  Side,  4  bedrm.  front  *  4  room 
rear,  both  frame,  3  garages.  Full  price  $11,750. 

$3000  DOWN— 3  on  lot,  2—2  bedroom  houses  ft  1—1  bedroom 
home.  Full  price  $14,000. 

$2400  DOWN— S  Units  on  lot,  hwd.  floors,  1— 6-room  front with  8  bdrms.  and  2— 5-room  rear.  Full  price  $12,600. 

$8000  DOWN— 2  on  lot,  westside,  6  rm.,  S  bdrm.  front  and  S rm.,  2  bdrm.  rear.  Hwd.  and  plenty  tile,  A-1  oond.  Fnil 
price  $14,500. 

$4000  DOWN— Duplex,  6  bdrms.  upstairs  and  5  rm.,  2  bdmu downstairs,  very  nioe.  See  to  ap|M«ciate.  FuU  price  only 
$14,750.      ..  .    .       .  ,      ;-^.  ^  ...:,.:; 

OFFICE  SPACE  FOR  BENT,  ONLY  $20.00  PER  MONTH RENTALS  FROM  $50.00  PER  MONTHUf 

^ 
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^Superior  Court  Judge  Enjoins 

^reclosure  in  'Sharp'  Deal ' 

*rl«*lW'^«R^V 

^^'9s'i'?~>°"'->?^' 

¥rhat  may  put  an  end  to  sharp 

:  practices  by  real  estate  ̂   k>An sharks  was  indicated  here  this 
week  wh«i  Superior  Judge  W. 
Tumey  Fox,  granted  a  prelim- 
ilnaiy  Injunction  to  Toonmie 
Miles  and  his  wife,  Maudie,  re- 

straining the  sale  oC  their  home 
by  the  Gould  Investment  Com- 

pany, 90a0  Wilshire  Boulevard, 
Beverly  Hills,  California. 

AccoKdIag    to    fh*    compicrint. 

■.  flted  br  AttocBar  Walter  L.  Gor- 
Am,  Jr^  Miles  and  bis  wife,  at- 

to  secure  a  loon  on  their 
crt  9918  Hidcory  Street  from 

oompanY    after 
ad  la  o  local  papte 

8. 
No  Ceasaaission 

Upon  contacting  the  con^mny 
ti»«y  were  in  formed  that  no 
eemmission  would  be  charged  on 
a  loan  of  $2750  at  6  percent  in- 

terest, the  complaint  alleged. 

They  further  charged  that  aft- 
er putting  up  their  home  as  se- 

curity, they  got  $2250  at  10  per- 
cent interest.  The  loan,  they  as- 

serted, was  made  by  Martha 
Lind,  wife  of  Murray  Goldman, 
owner  of  the  investment  com- 

pany, and  $900  was  retained  as 
a  commission. 

In  enjoining  the  foreclosure 
sale.  Judge  Fox  nfled  that  the 
commission  and  10  percent  are 
"out  of  line"  and  "doesnt  look 
fair   to   me." 
Attorney  Gordon  stated  that 

the  Miles  couple  have  offered  to 

repay  the  $2250  at  6  percent  in- 
terest, which  has  been  refused. 

Court  recoKds  revealed  that 
two  other  octtoaa  axe  pending 
against  the  eompany  for  charg- 

ing o  usurious  amount  of  inter- 
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Court  Orders 

■  f 

Pools  Opened 
To  Negroes 

ST.  LOUIS,  Mo.— United  States 
District  Judge  Rubey  M.  Hulen 
ordered  the  City  of  St.  Louis  to 
admit  Negores  to  all  city-owned, 
open-air  swimming  pools. 
An  injunction  was  issued  by 

Judge  Hulen  in  a  syit  brought  by 
two  Negores.  T^ey  contended 
that  the  city's  policy  of  barring 
Negroes  from  municipal  swim- 

ming pools  violated  the  14th 
Amendment  of  the  Federal  Con- 
stitution. 

In  addition  to  directing  that 
Negroes  should  be  allowed  the 
use  of  pools,  the  Court  also  or- 

dered that  "no  rule  w  regulation 
shall  be  made  applicable  to 
miembers  of  the  Negro  race  that 
is  not  equally  applicable  to 
members  of  all  other  races  using 

the  open-air  pools." 

M.Calvia'sNcvmipc( 

I  lerrict. 

MMkatiea'all  atcM 
KAtncct  sad  pM*M 
by  ikcM  sceadet  ar 
Cieditcd  to  dMm. 

N«ll«f»al   Atfvartislng    ReprcsenUtlvaa, 
Ml   rMh   Ave.,    New   York   City. 

mmrmy   Hill  a-B46> 

Back  to  School 
For  AduHs  Too 

On  September  tl 
Monday,  September  11,  is  back- 

to-school  day  for  adults  as  well 
as  for  youngsters.  The  Los  An- 

geles City  Adult  Schools  open 

their  year's  activities  on  Mon- 
day, September  11.  Under  the  di- 

rection of  the  Los  Angeles  City 
Board  of  Education,  the  34 
schools  for  adults  offer  a  com- 

prehensive day  and  evening  pro- 
gram for  men  and  women  of  the 

Los  Angeles  City  School  Districts. 
Two  new  adult  schools,  David 

StoR  Jovdon  High  School.  2265  E. 
103*d  Street  xmd  Jomes  A.  Ckv- 
field  High  SdiooL  5IQ1  E.  6tti 
Street,  have  been  added  to  the 
Adult  Educotioti  program  br  the 
Loe  Angeles  City  Board  of  Edu- 

cation, thereby  serving  moie  cmI- 
equately  the  educationol  needs 
and  functions  of  their  respective 
communities. 

Say  You  Saw 
It  in  tlie  EAGLE 

^■JU'^ 

NOTICE  OF  CHANGES- 
UN  PUBLICATION  DAYj^  ; 

(Continaed  from  Tnge  1) 

]M«fenible  tn  every  respect  to  have  The  Emgie  eoine  ont  on 

Thursday,  the  sune  day  the  ottier  pxperti  in  this  ccMmmunity 
ajre  released. 

Ther^ore,  starting:  I^KPTISMBBB  14 — we  win  come  out 
Ml  Thursday  every  week. 

We  will  appree^te  yonr  eo<^pM«tion  in  observinir  our 
destines:  All  news,  church  Md  Hodml  Hems  must  be  in  our 

offioe  by  noon  Tuesday;  and  all  advertising  copy  must  |>e  fai 

by  6  pjn.  Taesday. 
-      THANK  YOU. WM'- 

.1  w  _;_ 

Conf.  on  Negro  Rights  Urges 
Militant  Action  for  FEP,  Peace 

"Negro  rights  and  world  j)eace 
are  issues  that  go  together,"  de- 

clared John  Forrester,  circulation 
manager  of  The  California  Eagle, 
at  the  Bay  Area  Conference  on 
Negro  Rights  held  in  Oalcland, 
Calif.,  on  August  26. 

Mr.  Forrester,  who  was  one  of 
the  principal  speakers  at  the 
conference,  said  that  the  Negro 
people  and  their  friends  must 
struggle  to  change  the  policies 
of  that  part  of  the  Negro  press 
which  tends  to  whitewash  the 
attacks  of  "white"  people  on 
Negroes,  and  that  Negro  people 
must  not  be  fooled  by  the  oc- 

casional appointment  of  a  Negro 
as  judge  or  some  other  political 

job. 

**Such  appointments  are  just 
bids  tor  our  favor,"  he  warned. 
"And  are  intended  only  to  throw 

dust  in  our  eyes." Mr.  Forrester  spoke  especially 
of  the  role  of  The  Ccdifomia 
Eagle  as  a  militant  organizer 
and  fighter  for  Negro  rights. 

Bertram  Edises,  general  coun- 
sel. East  Bay  Civil  Rights  Cbn- 

gress,  made  these  points:  Subja- 
gation  of  the  Nero  means  cheap 
labor  and  super-profits  to  big 
business.  Big  business  and  their 
representatives  in  government 
attenipt  to  jusrify  discrimination 

by  saying  it  is  inherent  in  hu- 
man nature,  and  that  by  educa- 

tion it  will  "gradually"  be  elim- inated. 

"The  only  way  to  educate 
against  discrimination,"  said 
Edis^,  "is  by  united  action  of 
the  people  In  demanding  an  end 
to  it,  and  the  adoption  of  FEPC 

legislation." Al  Thibadeau,  patrolman,  Ma- 
rine Cooks  and  Stewards,  spoke 

of  the  fight  for  Negro  rights  in 
the  labor  movement.  He  said  in 
the  MCS  these  rights  are  written 
in  their  contracts,  and  that  the 
success  of  the  MCS  was  not  due 

to  leadership  alone  but  to  soli- 
darity in  the  ranks. 

If  the  Negro  people  are  going 
to  fight,  in  the  opinion  of  Mr. 
Thibadeau,  they  should  take  up 
arms  against  the  Ku  Klux  Klan 
rather  than  against  the  Korean 

people  in  order  to  bring  jim-erow to  that  country. 
The  conference  went  on  record 

endorsing  the  subscription  drive 
of  The  Califoffnia  Eagle.  It  sup- 

ported the  Stoclcholm  peace 

pledge,  protested  the  State  De- 
partment's cancellation  of  ̂ he 

passports  of  Paul  Rol>eson  and 
Albert  Kahn  ,and  sent  letters  to 

all  Bay  Area  Congressmen  de- 
manding that  they  secure  a  pub- 

lic apology  from  Senator  Lan- 
ham,  of  Georgia,  for  his  vicious 
attack  upon  CRS  Executive  Sec- 

retary William  L.  Patterson. 
Concerning  things  at  home, 

the  conference  agreed  to  poll  all 
candidates  for  the  November 
election  as  to  their  stand  on 

FEPC,  and  make  public  the  re- 
sults. To  support  the  organiza- tion <rf  domestic  workers  for  a 

minimum  wage  of  $1.25  per 
hour;  to  support  the  campaign 

to  end  segregation  in  state  pris- 
ons; demand  legislation  outlaw- 

ing segregation  in  housing  proj- 

ects; press  for  legislation  out- lawing hospital  segregation  and 
discrimination;  and  demand  that 
State  funds  be  denied  to  colleges 
which  maintain  a  quota  system 
to  bar  students  l>ecause  of  color. 

Julius  Keller,  general  coun- sel, San  Francisco  CRC,  was 
chairman  for  the  morning  ses- 

sion of  the  conference,  and 
Clarence  Davis  for  the  afternoon. 

The  panel  leaders  for  the  after- noon were:  Paul  Chown,  Roscoe 
Proctor,  and  Jerry  Johnson. 

The  Rev.  H.  T.  S.  Johnson,  sec- 
retary International  Ministerial 

Alliance,  asked  the  invocation  at 
the  opening  of  the  conference. 

Dr.  Seymour  K 
KdiifinBii 
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To  Speak  Here 
Mrs.  Eleanor  Roosevelt  will 

speak  on  l>ehalf  of  the  Demo- cratic ticket  in  California  in  the 
Biltmore  t>allroom  on  Monday, 
Sept  11,  from  7  to  9  p.m.  The 
meeting  will  be  held  under  the 

auspices  of  the  Women's  Divi- sion of  the  Democratic  State 
Central  Committee.  There  will  be 

no  admission  charge,  and  no  re- 1 served  seats. 
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lay  Conference  on  CMIdren 
And  Youth  Set  for  Pepperdine 

r-^ '  ̂ '5- 

■  The  Conference  on  Children 
and  Youth  to  be  held  at  Pepper- 
dine  College  on  Saturday,  Sep- 

tember 16,  is  a  lay  conference 
as  is  indicated  by  a  recently  I-<- 
sued  call.  As  such  it  provides  a 
forum  for  the  average  parent, 
the  non- professional  who  is 
deeply  interested  in  the  welfare 
of  children. 

For 

that  acts  oi  discrimiiiotioa  in  oar 
■chools  and  ia  social  life  gener- 
ally,  on  ceaunoapkioe.  and  T«t 
officials  are  pran*  to  deny  tbe 
Mdstsace  of  diaaiminatioa. 
The  Pepperdine  Conference 

aims  to  offer  an  oppjortunity  for 
parents  to  speak  up— bring  the 
cases  they  know  about  forward, 
and  discuss  with  others  what  can 
be  done  about  this  practice 
which  warps  the  mental,  emo- 

tional and  spiritual  welfare  uf 
American   children. 

Wide  Bonge 
The  Pepperdine  Conference 

will  cover  a  wide  range  of  sub- 
jects. Some  of  the  topics  around 

which  discussions  will  be  held 
are:  Effect  of  discrimination  on 
mental,  emotional  and  spiritual 
welfare  of  all  children,  especial- 

ly Negro,  Mexican,  Jewish  and 
Asian  children;  relation  of  in- 

adequate housing  to  juvenile  de- 
linquency; effect  of  atom  bomb 

and  germ  warfare  on  mental, 
eniotional   and  spiritual  welfare 

of  children;  child  care  centers, 
their  exten^on  and  continuance; 
recreation  facilities  for  youth. 

Mi&  Slyrio  Miller,  past  prwi- 
d«Bt  of  Lm  Angales  chaptar  ci 

will  giTo  ttie  kerBot* 

Among  the  50  ̂ wnsors  of  the 
conference  are  Miss  Juanita  Ful- 

ler, Mrs.  Ejcie  Lee  Hampton,  Rev. 

Ben  N.  Hill,  Mrs.  Faustina  John- 
son, Mrs.  Rose  Kahn.  Dr.  Charles 

Lippman,  M.D.,  Rev.  F.  M.  Mitch- 
ell, Rev.  A.  Wendell  Ross,  Dr. 

Thomas  L.  Perry,  M.D.,  Miss  Ce- 
lestine  Shambray,  Mauricio  Ter- 
razas. 

Sponsoring  organizations  in- 
clude: Social  Service  Employees 

Union,  Local  95  UOPWA,  Serbian 
Progressive  Club,  San  Pedro 

chapter  of  NAACP,  Ladies'  Aux-, 
iliary  No.  44  of  Painters  Union, 

Ladies'  Auxiliary  of  IL\MJ  Local No.  8. 

Special  committees  for  stimu- 
lating participation  have  been 

set  up  in  Venice,  San  Pedro.  Bell- 
flower  and  other  outlying  areas. 
All  organizations  are  urged  to 
send  delegations.  Observers  are 
welcome. 

In  Our  Nation's 
•     »-  'I 

Capitol-WlKfe 
Do  We  Eat? 
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SACRAMENTO— "You  bet  your 
life  when  you  fail  to  slow  down 
at  sundown."  the  California 
Highway  Patrol  warned  motorists 
this  week. 

The   SIDEWALK 

That  much  discussed  question 
about  Communism  and  religion 
has  been  answered  most  effec- 

tively so  far  as  China  is  con- 
cerned by  the  Christians  them- 

selves, the  missionaries  who 

have  been  spreading  and  teach- 
ing the  Christian  religion  in  that  j 

over-populated  country  during 
the  past  century  or  more. 

A  pamphlet  entitled.  "The  Ex- 
I>erience  of  the  Christian  Move- 

ment in  China  with  Communists," 
has  been  prepared  for  the  China 
Committee  of  the  Foreign  Mis-  \ 
sions  Conference.  I  want  to  share 

this  with  you  in  this  week's 
''Sidewalk.*'  It  is  based  on  the 
experience  of  foreign  mission- 

aries in  China,  and  contains  ex- 
cerpts from  letters  and  reports 

coming  from  active  missionary 
and  medical  workers  in  that 
country. 
Concerning  the  work  among 

students  in  the  various  colleges 
and  universities,  the  pamphlet 

has  this  to  say:  "The  Commu- 
nist victory  in  China  is  consider- 

ed by  nrK>st  Chinese  students  to 

■  be  in  truth  a  „'lit)eration.'  Under 
the  Kuomintang.  China's  stu- 

dents felt  frustrated,  critical,  re- 
bellious. Spies  and  professional 

students  spread  mistrust  ,  and 

suspicion." Students  used  to. disappear  in 
Kuomintang,  or  just  disappeared 
and  were  never  heard  of  again. 

"Four  YMCA  student  secretaries," 
says  the  report,  "were  Jailed  by 
the  Kuomintang  last  year.  On 
some  campuses  all  student  or- 

ganizations were  forbidden,  which 
oC  course  virtually  stopped  work 
by  the  churches  and  the  Chris- 

tian   associations." 
But— "With  the  coming  of  the 

Communists  the  campus  situa- 
tion changed  radically.  Student 

organizations  long  suppressed 

were  now  fostered."  The  students 
themselves  were  in  complete 
sympathy  with  the  goal  of  the 

People's  Army  and  the  People's 
Government.  At  Ginling  College 
for  Women  the  girls  during  the 

summer  "helped  the  country 
women  pick  weeds  out  of  the 
cotton  fields,  revealing  the  typ- 

ical enthusiasm  of  young  people 

today  far  this  sort  of  work." 
The  report  didn't  mean  by 

"this  sort  (rf  work,"  the  back- 
breakbig  labor  of  picking  weeds! 
It  meant  the  inspirational  work 

of  uniting  with  others  in  pro- 
ducing eotton  for  clothes,  food 

ta  eat,  bouaeft  t*  <lw«U  In,  not 

Municapal  Court  Judge  Frank 
J.  Myers  dismissed  charges  oi 
discrimination  in  two  cases 

brought  against  Thompson's  Res- 
taurant in  Washington  ,  D.-  C. 

which  reused  to  serve  Negroes. 

In  the  first  case,  the  Court  rul- 
ed that  the  Organic  Act  of  1ST8 

which  established  a  permanoit 
foiOn  of  government  for  the  Dis- 

trict repealed,  by  implication  the 
restaurant  anti -segregation  law 
of  1873.  Although  recognizing 
that  this  poses  a  real  problem 

for  Negnroes  to  find  adequate  eat- 
ing place.  Judge  Myers  stated 

that  the  solution  does  not  lie  in 

"attempted  enforcement  of  old 

municipaJ  regulations"  that  have 
been  "superceded"  by  later  legis- lation. 

Itf  refusing  to  hear  the  second 

Thompson  case.  Judge  Myers  as- 
serted that  it  was  similar  to  the 

first  and  therefore  his  earlier 

ruling  is  binding  in  both  cases. 
Clark  F.  King  indicated  that  the 

Assistant  Corporation  Counsel 

decision  opens  the  way  for  a  test- 
case  appeal  and  that  he  will 
initiate  one  shortly. 

for  the  profit  of  a  few,  but  for 
the  benefit  of  all  their  fellow 
countrymen. 

According  to  the  pamphlet,  "in- 
formation available  supports  the 

conclusion  that  responsible  Com- 
munist leadership  .  .  .  has  been 

disposed  to  judge  the  church  on  j 
the  basis  of  its  performance."       | 

That  performance  has  not    al-  | 
ways    been    what    it    should    be.  | 
Christian  leaders  in  China  admit  i 

that.  "We  have  to  admit.*'  wrote  i 

One.  "that  as  the  Christian  move-  j 
ment   has   grown    in    magnitude,  j 
we  have  allowed  ourselves  to  be  | 
weaned  away  from  the  common 
man.   and   allied   ourselves   more 

and  more  closely  with  the  bour- 

geoisie and  vested   interests." That,  unfortunately,  is  the 
story  of  the  Christian  church  all 
over  the  world,  ever  since  the 
Emperor  Constantine  in  A.  D. 

312  adopted  the  Christian  reli- 
gion, and  bent  it  to  serve  his 

will. 

The  Christians  in  China,  how- 
ever, are  taking  a  different  atti- 
tude from  that  of  Constantine. 

They  feel  they  must  go  back  to 
the  Common  Man  again.  No,  they 
must  BE  that  Common  Man 

again. 
"The  Christian  Church  in  China 

must  strike  its  own  roots  deeper," 
says  one.  "and.  in  the  spirit  of 
Christ,  make  its  distinctive  con- 

tribution toward  implementing 
the  social  revolution  being  car- 

ried through  according  to  the 

new  government's  policies." 
"The  movement  which  chal- 

lenges us."  writes  another,  "is 
fired  by  such  fanatical  zeal  as 
has  seldom  been  seen  in  the  four 
thousand  years  of  our  history. 
We  must  therefore  seek  to  un- 

derstand the  oncoming  change 
.  .  .  and  to  arouse  our  fellow 
Christians  from  their  slumber 

and  wishful  thinking." 
From  their  "wishful  thinking" 

of  some  day,  if  they're  good  and 
submit  patiently  to  all  the  hard- 

ships imposed  upon  them  by 

their  maisters.  they'll  reap  their 
reward   in  the  sky. 
The  Christian  Church  in  China 

is  casting  aside  this  "pie  in  the 
sky"  attitude,  and  uniting  with 
the  People's  Government  is  help- 

ing build  the  New  World  prom- 
ised long  since,  and  which  we 

could  have  had  centuries  ago 

had  we  only  worked  aggressive- 
ly for  it  We  in  America  must 

unite  with  China  for  the  realiza- 
tion of  this  hope. 

Pomona  Fair 
Offer  Variety 
In  Attractions 
POMONA — Never  before  has 

Los  Angeles  County  Fair  offered 
such  an  amazing  variety  of 

special  attractions  as  those  as- 
sembled from  far  and  wide  for 

the  seventeen  days  opening  Fri- 
day. September  1^. 

Well  calculated  to  please  the 
most  varied  tastes  in  every  age 

group,  they  range  from  brilliant 
fashion  shows  to  production  line 
milking  and  from  mass  square 

dancing  to  a  million  dollar  live- 
stock parade. 

Of  particular  interest  this  year 
are  the  competitive  contests. 

Heading  the  long  list  is  a  rva- 
tional  casting  tournament  in  the 
beautiful  new  pool  on  September 
23  and  24.  Nearby  is  an  archery 

range  for  the  lovers  of  this  out- 
door  sport. 

The  dkompioa  chroeheter  of 
the  aeothkiad  will  be  picked  ia 

the  novel  "Lady  Nimble  Fingers" 
race  set  for  3  p.m.,  September  19. 
The  famed  dairfmaid  c«mtest 

to  name  the  champion  girl  milk- 
er is  chedttled  for  September  23. 

The  second  annual  all-itates 
majorette  boton  twirling  compe- 

tition will  be  the  next  doy.  It 
promises  to  be  the  largest  erer 
held  ia  California. 

Muriel  Rahn 
And  Husband 
Sue  Railroad 

NEW  YORK.—  (ATLAST)— 
Muriel  Rahn.  stage  and  concert 
star,  has  ask  for  $17,000  damages 
from  the  Southern  Railroad  for 

refusing  dining  car  services  to 
her  and  her  husband,  and  man- 

ager, Dick  Campbell  because 
they  are  Negroes. 

Campbell,  a  prominent  impre- 
sairo.  was  assaulted  by  the  din- 

ing car   steward  after  they  had. 
been  refused  service. 

SAN  JUAN,  P.  R.— (ATLAS)— 
Governor  Louis  Munoz  Marin  re- 

cently signed  a  bill  setting  June 
4,  1^1,  as  the  day  on  which 
Puerto  Ricans  will  vote  on 

whether  to  accept  President  Tru- 
man's offer  to  let  this  Island 

colony  write  its  own  constitution. 

*     Yes  $irl  \f%  our  Birthday,  but  we  or*  giving  ihm  gifts. 

^  A  real  $20  savings  on  the  best  investment  yoo  ever  mode 
—on  investment  in  fine  clothes  sati$factk>n,  ond  the  grand 

feeling  that  comes  with  knowing  that  yoor  personol  ap- 

pearance is  absolutely  tops.  You  choose  the  suit  and  coat 

that  suits  you  from  our  great  stock  of  over  4000  superUy 

tailored  BRONSONS,  pnced  $29-$39-$49-$59  and  $69 

each.  Fkinnels,  Tweeds.  Gabardines,  Sharkskins  ond  Wor- 

steds. Every  desired  color  and  pattern.  All  sizes  up  to  54. 

ALTCRATIONS  HlEi  and  a  perfect  f»  guaranteed. 

CREDIT  IS  FRK  TO  AU  EMPlOYB>l  Open  your  Victor 

East-pay  charge  account  now  before  Government  wartime 

credit  restricttens  ore  imposed.  Select  $150  worth  of  fine 

clothes,  shoes  and  accessories,  ww  and  enjoy  your  selec- 

tions immedkitely  as  you  pay  linle  as  $3  a  week.  Your  $20 

gift  is  awaiting  you.  Come  in  now  and 

bring  this  ad  with  yow.  ifs  just  like  a  $20 

biN  on  your  purchase  of  any  BRONSON 

man's  suit  and  topcoat  in  the  house. 
Use  it 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

OpMi  9  Ml  Mm 
^       Saturday  Nigiitc  nni  9. 'TU6atNi«lit  ^ N«xt  DoM"  PaHdof        ̂  
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Volunteer 
To  Aid  NAACP 

More  than  a  score  of  Los  An- 
geles citizens  interested  in  the 

financial  welfare  of  the  NAACP 

have  voluntarily  organized 

themselves  into  a  Special  Activi 

ties  Committee  to  help  support 
the  civil  rights  body. 

The  Committee  is  headed  by 
Mrs.    D.    C.    Montgomery,    out 
standing  civic  worlier. 
The  NAACP  needs  an  execu- 

tive aecietory  who  eon  gWe  full 
Miae  to  the  Job.  according  to  Mrs. 
Montgomery,  and  raising  funds 
iec  this  purpose  is  one  of  the 
prefects  of  the  Special  Activities 
Committee. 

To  date  there  are  some  thirty 
members  of  the  group.  Meetings 
are  being  held  at  the  home  of 
Mirg.  Montgomery,  the  chairman, 
443  East  49th  Street.  Other  of- 

ficers   are    Miss    Louise    Brand - 
■/  shaw.  ̂ secretary :     Mrs.     Estelle 

^^|t«thple,  treasurer;   Mis  Mildred 
Sandtrr.   public   relations    secre- 

,    \taiy;  \!rs.  Dorothea  Foster,  bus- 
'     Iness  man^^ger. 

Mr.  A.  C.  Kitchens,  chairman 
of  the  Entertainment  Committee 
©f  the  NAACP  Board,  represents 
this  body   on  the  Committee. 

The  first  activity  of  the  Com- 
mittee will  be  a  Harvest  Frolic 

Saturday,  September  23,  at  443 
East  49th  Street,  starting  at  8 
p.m.  A  Kolinsky  scarf  will  l>e 
given  away. 

— i.   

*  Negro  Leader 
♦  Continued  fronff  Page  1) 

Mr.  Patterson  declared.  "It  is  pri- 
marily a  move  to  destroy  the 

Civil  Rights  Congress  because 

we  have  become  the  most  mili- 
tant defender  of  the  human  and 

constitutional  rights  of  Negro 
and  white  Americans." 

"This  attempt  to  Jail  me  is 
port  of  a  pattern  of  terror  against 
Megro  people  and  those  who  are 
leoding  their  fight  for  civil  cmd 

humcm  rights.  * 
••Congressman  Lanham,  who 

Illegally  holds  his  seat  in  Con- 
gress through  the  denial  of  the 

vote  to  Negro  citizens  in  his 
Georgia  constituency,  is  leading 
the  fight  to  get  me.  His  attitude 
to  the  Negro  people  was  clearly 
Indicated  three  weeks  ago  when 
he  called  me  a  'Black  S.O.B.'" 

SICK? 
KNOW 

THE 

TRUTH 

RAY 
Rworoscopic 
Examinatien 

Female   Disorders 

Stomach  —  Kidneys 
Heart  —  Nerves 

DR.  A.  ULKISS.  D.C 
10210  Beach  St       Watb 

BROWN'S 
TEI^VISION  SALES 

ro  AVOID  PRICE  INCREASES 

Md  U.$.  CREDIT  FREEZE 

'""Vfl  ARE  TAKING 
APPLICATIONS  ON  TY  SETS 

With  No  Down  Payment 

Call  RE.  2-1382 
2122  W.  Jefferson  Blvd. 

SCHOOL  CHILDREN  osc  sonny  sqoare  in  Mysore 
State,  India,  to  practiee  health  habits  learned  as  the 
resnit  of  United  Nations  activities.  The  "penonal 
hygiene  drUI"  was  intredvced  by  nurses  and  medi- 

eal  spedalists  attaehed  to  a  Malaria  Control  Team, 
sponsored  by  two  United  Nations  Specialised  Agen- 

cies—the World  Health  Organisation  (WHO)  and 

the  VJi,  International  Children's  Emergency 

Father  Slayer 
(Continued  fro<m  Page  1) 

ing  sheriffs  deputies  he  shot  his 
father  in  self-defense.  The  wife 
of  the  dead  man.  Mrs.  Seretha 

Taylor,  olso  told  sheriffs  that  her 
son  hod  acted  in  self-defeikse. 

The  inquest  may  bring  out  the 

cause  of  the  quarrel.  It  was  re- 
ported that  young  Taylor  argued 

with  his  father  over  a  matter 

concerning  the  younger  man's 
wife.  The  wife,  Etoris  Ruth,  re- 

portedly told  arresting  officers 

that  her  husband  acted  in  self- 
defense  when  her  father  in-law 
made  a  fnotion  indicating  he  was 

about  to  draw  a  gun. 
The  dead  man  had  left  the 

house  during  the  quarrel  and 
was  seeking  to  gain  entrance 
when  he  was  shot. 

Coroner's  Jury (Continued  from  Page  1) 

Sheffield  told  the  jury  that  he 
was  being  roughly  pummeled  by 
his  adversary  and  seized  a  4x4 
board  to  halt  further  beatings. 

Bolden  died  from  the  effects  of 
heavy  blows  from  the  board 

weilded  by  Sheffield  at  the  Sea- 
side hospital.  The  body  was  re- 

moved to  the  Avalon  mortuary 
to  be  prepared  for  burial. 

PER    ANNUM 

PAYING    ON 

SAVINGS 
No    rparkef  fljctja*io''.   i^ 

«*  atch 

E.i  ry    accoi/f*    ot    Liberty 

Sa»lnq^     fcdHroily     injurt-d 
i-p    to    S500C 

Nr<»    occounts    :r».»fH 

Op'.  n    Sa»u-dayi    until    noon 

ac    ountj   opercd   by   thf    'C< 

L     M    BLOCGETT    Pr.j 

LIBERTY    SAVINGS 
&  LOAN  ASSOCIATION 

T^l?    South    Ci.ntrol    Avt-nue 

Li.     Anqpl»i     11       Coi'o'ra 

Numbers 
((Continued  from  Page  1) 

Broady,  proved  fruitful  and  paid 
off  with  the  freedom  of  his 
client  on  all  three  counts.  Jones 
arrest  on  the  triple  charges  grew 

out  of  a  refusal  of  a  "station  op- 

erator," to  pay  him  for  a  "catch" 
made  on  the  drawings  of  a  lot- 

tery company  owned  by  Harry 
Lew,  reputed  lottery  king. 

A  demand  for  payment  result- 
ed in  a  fight  between  the  two 

men.  Jones  woi  arrested  for  the 
assault  but  was  not  held  by 
77th  Division  police  at  the  time. 
Loter,  following  a  visit  to  a 
bouse  occupied  by  an  ex-police 
officer  where  o  lottery  drawing 
was  being  held,  police  picked 
him  up  and  held  him  on  the  old charge. 

Kluxer  Jailed 
(Continued  irom  Page  1) 

fired  a  shot,  and  that  Johnson 
was  killed  by  a  stray  shot  fired 
by  a  Klansman. 

After  arresting  the  Klan  Boss, 
police  jailed  R.  L.  Sims  Jr..  of 
Florence,  a  beer  solesman  and 
J.  R.  Creel,  of  Conwoy,  a  service 
station  operator.  T.  M.  Floyd,  a 
member  of  the  State  Police,  has 

been  discharged  from  the  force, 
for  toking  part  in  the  Kkm  po- rade. 

Lt.  Williams  said  the  Klan  in- 
cluded a  number  of  substantial 

citizens  in  its  ranks.  According 
to  Lt.  Williams,  the  Grand 

Dragon  earns  his  living  by  col- 
lecting $10.50  dues  every  month 

from  his  hooded  brothers. 

KKK  On  The  March 
HARRISBURG.  Pa.— (ATLAS)— 

A  fiery  cross  was  burned  here 
last  week  in  front  of  a  new  home 

being  erected  by  Dr.  Richard  A. 

Brown,  a  physician,  a  staff  mem- 
ber of  the  Harrisburg   Hospital. 

The  fiery  cross  was  extin- 
guished by  firemen.  Fire  Chief 

Earl  Swartz  said  the  cross  was 

about  four  feet  high  and  three 
feet  sacross.  It  was  of  light  lum- 

ber with  fabric  wrapped  around 
the  arms.  - 

nNE  FOR!  BinNS 
MINOR  eUTS 

CHAFE 
SCRAPES 

MmORWOUIIDS 

IN 
JELLY Millions  rely  on 

Moroline.   Its 
name  fuarantees 
highest   quality. 
Bii  Jar  only  lOe. 

MOROLINE 
PETROLEUM  JELLY 

*  Slaying  Motive 
(Continued  from  Page  1) 

when  arrested.  The  revolver 
was  identified  as  the  property  of 

Mrs.  Gertrude  Newman,  land- 
lady of  the  E.  35th  street  build- 

ing. 

Miss  White,  who  also  lived  at 

303  E.  35th  street,  was  killed  im- 
mediately, while  Killian  died 

shortly  after  he  was  admitted  to 

Georgia  Street  Receiving  Hospi- 

tal. 
Missing  is  a  French  poodle  be- 

longing to  the  skdn  man.  He 
had  given  it  to  a  friend  ecvlier 
in  the  week.  atMi  was  to  have 
delivered  it  ttie  day  he  was 
killed.  Police  reportedly  gave 

the  dog  to  a  stranger  who  said 
**His  diildren  played  wi&  him 

and  knew  him."  Attempts  tolo- 
cote  the  man  have  been  unavail- 

ing. I Killian,  rated  as  one  of  the 
great  trumpeters,  was  a  quiet, 
unassuming  man  who  was  not 
known  to  drink  or  smoke..  He 
made  the  E.  35th  street  address 
his  home  when  he  was  in  the 

city.  Parker  reportedly  admit- 
ted to  University  Station  police 

that  he  had  "others  on  his  list." 

B  way  Federal 
(Continued  from  Page  1) 

Judge  J.  F.  Moroney,  before 

whom  the  matter  has  been  stiff- 
ly contested,  will  he  asked  to 

specifically,  determine  the  valid- 
ity of  a  court  ordered  election 

held  last  February  24  in  the 
Golden  State  Insurance  office 

building,  Adams  and  Western 
Blvd.  The  decision  in  this  case 

is  eagerly  awaited  by  board 
members,  proxy  holders  and  the 
public  in  general. 

Relieve 

Monthly  Distress ; 
Before  Pain  Starts 

Soanda  almoat  impossible,  doein't  it.  Yet tests  prove  that  maay  women  who  take 
Cardul  a  few  days  before  painful  periods 
set  happy  relief  and  aometimes  aufftr  no 
tramps  at  all.  You  see,  monthly  distress  is 
commonly  dne  to  spasms  of  the  uterus.  By 
helpins  control  these  spasms  Cardoi  has 
aided  thousands  of  Joyful  women  escape 

this  monthly  ordeal.  See  if  Cardui  doesn't 
surprise  you,  maybe  set  you  by  those  aw- 

ful days  in  wonderful  style.  It's  certainly worth  trying!  Cardui— ask  your  drunist 

today.  (Say:  "«ard-yMi-«y*"). 

Real  Estate    : 

Course  Taught 

At  Fremont  Hi 
Starting  Monday  night,  Sep- 

tember 11th,  and  each  Monday 

night  thereafter  Fremont  High, 

7676  South  San  Pedro  Street  will 

offer  men  and  women  in  this 

community  an  opportunity  to 

learn  the  real  estate  business 

and  qualify  for  state  examina-; 

tions.  "^ 
The  instructor  H.  M.  Pembroke 

K««  had  many  years  experience 

in  the  title  and  escrow  business., 

Guest  speakers  give  lectures  to 
students  and  field  trips  are  mode 

to  title  companies  and  escrow  of- 

fices to  acquaint  men  and  woan- 

en  with  closing  escrow  transac- tions. 

This  course  points  to  the  fact 
that  many  brokers  tell  me  they 

have  job  opportunities  for  li- censed sales  people,  thus  many 

openings  are  available  for  those seeking  employment. 

WIDE  SHOES 
WIDTHS  C  to  DEE 

SIZES  4  to  12 

STYLE  -MYRA- 
PaatAcc    PaM  •■    Prepaid    0*4tw» 

Write    for   Fret   Calalof 

Syd  Kusbner rhll»4elpbte   47.    Pa.  ,t       C4 

Miracle  Sale 

ANY  CAR 
ON   IX)T 

One  Price 50 

99 
on  Credit 

FUIX 

PRICE 

Variety  of  Makes  &  Models 
Values  to  $295.00 

MAJOR 

AUTO  CO. 
56th  &  SO.  CENTRAL  AVE. 

% 

EMERGENCY 

MASS   RALLY 
TO  KEEP 

AYERILL  BERMAN 

ON  THE  AIR 

Smiday,  Sept  10 

EMBASSY  AOD. 
9th  aad  Grand 

HEAR:  AveriH    lenMs 
Sidscy  Rejcr 
William  EstensMi 

ENTERTAINMENT 

8«<IR    P     ki  Tickets    60c 

»U9    r.    wn.        Including   Tax 

Wanted:  100  Men  and  Women 
to  Learn  Shoe   Rebuilding   Quickly   «t 

MODERN  SHOE  REBUILDING  SCHOOL 
O  Work  f«r  rood  salAry  or  open  yoar 

own  tdiop. 

0  Le*rB  »b*«t  ahoe  «*ostni«tl«n — all 
types.  Li«am  about,  all  kinds  «f 
leather  and  their  a«e.  Hand  work 
and    nuM-'hine    operation. 

#  Earn  while  leaminc.  Hours  caa  he 
arranged   for   your   convenience. 

0  O.  I.  approved.  Veterans  and  non- veterans   from   18   to  M   accepted. 

•  Complete    fadlliies    for    wooMa. 8end  Coupon  for  Free  Cataloic 

Modem    Shoe   Kebnildinr   School. 

Dept.  8 
806  S.  Flinieroa  Ht.,  I.o«  AnKeles  14 
3«1   Uth    St..    Oakland,   Calif. 
2933   W.    Kclmoni   Ave.,  ChlraKO   18 
Fleaao    send    me    free    booklet    and 
information,  about  your   school. Name   

Address   
City   

Veteran?    <     )    Yes    (     )    No 

fi*.-  il 

'1.,. 

.  -J« 

.iX.l. 

■i:.'      uy-Cu,      \.4i.-.^'^». 

»'!•.. 

9 I 

■  I   ■in 
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PEN  PALS  CORNER 
By  BARBARA  AHDERZA 

BOUtXITfl 

People!  People  guess  what? 
I,  meaning  myself,  have  just 
gone  through  a  memorable  esca- 

pade, called  Caniip  Counselor,  this 

literally  means,  takin'  care  of 
babies,  ages 
ranging  from  7 
to  14  years  of 
age,  a-way  up 
high  in  the 
mountains  a  t 
the  Griffith 
Park  Camp  for 
girls.  All  kid- 
den'  aside  it  i 
was  really  a 
wonderful  trip. 
My  favorite 
ifttle  campers 
were:  Annie  Arceneaux,  Linda- 
Formay,  Lillian  Arceneaux,  Carol 
Carter,  Paula  Hines,  Dianne 
Shores,  Lois  Arceneaux,  Jackie 
Forney,  and  Rochelle  Vincent.  Of 
course  there  were  others,  too 
numerous  to  mention  though  .  .  . 

jGuys  and  gals,  you  had  better 
fbuild  your  boats,  cause  since 
Nellie  Young  left  for  Virginia, 

Donald  'The  Lover  of  53rd  St." 
McAllister,  has  been  weepin 

puddles  Qp-until  the  wee  wee 
hours  of  morning  .  .  .There  was 
a  surprfiMK  rbirthday  party  given 
Carmelita  Valarde  by  Yvonne 
LaChap^lle,  last  week.  Breads 
and  Butters  present  were:  Alice 

Burgess,  Joe  Rouzon,  Joan  South - 
em,  Noville  King,  Rosalind  Daul- 
phine,  Allen  St.  Julian,  Edith 
Lyons  and  Mary  Anne  Vandange 
.  .  .  Little^  Miss  Mary  Anne  Mason 
and  her  darling  baby  sister, 
Gerry,  have  returned  to  Chicago. 
They  are  said  to  have  had  a 
perfectly  wonderful  trip  .  .  .  Did 
ya  know  that  Reynold  Burbank 
and  Corinne  are  hittin  it  off 
sweetly?  Well,  they  are.  In  fact 
they  were  spotted  in  the  theatre 
a  couple  of  weeks  ago.  .  .  .  Ole 
Mary  Alice  Watton  has  been  get- 
tin  love  letters  almost  every  day 
from  Washington.  His  narrte,  by 
the  way  is,  Nat  Brannom  .  .  .  Got 
wind  that  Charles  Macon  is 

gonna  go  to  E.L.A.  after  gradua- 
tion over  at  Cathedral.  Also 

found  out  that  his  brother  Bobby 
is  secretary  of  you  know  where 
suhh!!  Cathedral  .  .  .  Kids  and 
kiddies,  Gloria  Evans  and  her 
(Companion,    Audrey   Springs  are 

ming  back  from  New  Orleans 
tomorrow.  Real  fine  huh!!!  .  .  . 
Certain  people  are  quite  anxious 
to  know  this — Roderick  Ferguson 
and  Sandra  Muse  are  engaged  to 
become  one.  The  date  is  to  be 
June,  1951  .  ,  .  52nd  mourns  the 
loss  of  Marion  Jones  and  family 
who  are  movin  to  24th  and 

Cimarron.  Oh!!  well,  !•  spose, 
what  must  be,  must  be  .  .  ,  Gosh 
nearly  everyone  was  there.  This 

was  Nellie  Young's  birthday 
party,  ya  know.  Here  go  more 
names:  Jackie  Garmon,^  Ophelia 
Crawford,  Payne  Butter,  Ronnie 
Fleming.  Carmelita  Valarde, 
Yvonne  LaChapelle,  Louis  Grant, 
and  Elverette  Stewart.  (He  moved 
to  the  westside,  by  the  way), 
and  oodles  of  others. 

Lorar  Man 

Francis  Smith.  Ya  know  some- 

thing? This  week's  lover  man was  discovered  on  52nd  Place 

just  a  couple  of  days  ago.  Now 

don't  all  try  to  move  on  52nd 
cause  there  just  ain't  enough 
room.  Kowing  that  he  had  great 
possibilities  the  following  ques- 

tions were  asked  of  him.  How 
tall  are  ya,  suguh?  How  much  do 
ya  weigh?  etc.,  etc.  O.K.  readers 
here  are  the  answers.  5  ft.  10,  160 
lbs.,  dark  brown  eyes  and  hair 
and  of  all  places,  he  was  born 

in  Arizona.  All  you  gals  who've 
be*n  holding  your  breath  may 

let  it  o6t  slowly.  He's  seventeen. 
Excited?  Well  there's  more.  He 
also  has  a  real  sweet  pal  by  the 

name  of  Augustus  Short.  I'm  tell- 
ng  ya  this  pal,  Gussie,  really 
has    some   dreamy   brown   eyes. 

^coi
 

^co
 

In  case  you're  interested  call  AD. 
8670.    Ask    for    Augustus.    Who 
knows     perhapis     through     him 

you'll  get  Francis's  number. 1 

Sweet   Couples 

Sylvia  Baker— Lawrence  Mirror 
Earl  Rainey— Rochelle  Baker 
Johnetta  HaVden — Lester  Stan- 

ley 

Barbara    Pickens — C I  a  r  e  n  c  e 
Wikerson 

Hint  List 

Johnny    Saman  a — Beverly 
Guano 

"My     Lips     Remember     Your 

Kisses." Geneva  Jennings — Earl  Rainey 
"I   Need  You  So." 

Connie  Holland — Henry  Butter- 
field 

"Playboy  Blues." 
Albert  Johnson — Ramona  Matt 

"My  Temper  Is  Rising." 
Almost  forgot  there  was  a 

party  given  Yvonne  LaChapelle 
last  Wednesday  nite.  Sugars  and 
Spice  present  were:  Carmelita 
Valarde.  (She  gave  it  for 
Yvonne).  Rosalind  Dalphine, 
Lucy  and  Lucille  Anderson,  Sid- 

ney Lyons,  Jeanne  R  o  u  z  a  n, 
Ophelia  Crawford.  Ronnie  Flem- 

ing, Joe  Rouzan,  and  that  sweetie 
of  sweeties,  John  LaChapelle  .  .  . 
They  say  that  Jody  Clark  and 
Walter  Kerr  are  a  darling  couple. 

P.  S.  Why  don't  Beverly  Guano 
and  Johnny  Samana  go  back  to- 

gether. Both  say  that  they're  mad about    each    other. 

Conservatory    of     Gossip, 
29822.  Ask  for  Barbara.- 

CE 

Program  for  CYO 
Plans  for  the  fall  program  of 

the  Catholic  Youth  Organization 
were  announced  this  week  by 
Rev.  John  J.  Birch.  A  total  of  207 
parishes  and  ten  settlement 
houses  and  centers  will  partici- 

pate through  parochial  school, 
teen-age  and  young  people  clubs 
and  athletic  groups. 

Features  will  include  a  drama 
workshop,  youth  forum,  football 
and  volleyball  leagues,  local  and 
inter-parish  jamaicas,  participa- 

tion in  Mexican  Independence 
Day  celebrations  and  seasonal 
parties  and  dances. 
More  than  30,000  children  and 

young  people  of  the  Los  Ange- 
les area  will  be  active  in  the 

program,  Father  Birch  estimated. 
The  CYO  is  a  Community  Chest 
agency. 

Selected  as  trpical  of  the  best 
CYO  teen-age  clubs  of  1950,  the 
CYO  Chi  Rho  Club  of  St.  Odilia 
Catholic  Church,  5222  Hooper 
Ave.,  received  the  Youth  Achieve- 

ment Award  presented  by  the 
Downtown  Business  Men's  Asso- ciation. 

Presentation  of  the  certificate 
and  trophy  was  made  to  Donald 
McAllister,  president  of  the  club, 
and  Bill  Thompson,  CYO  area 
worker,  by  Haity  Morrison,  presi- 

dent of  the  association,  at  the 

downtown  group's  annual  "Back 
to  School"  show  at  the  Philhar- 

monic Auditorium  last  Friday. 

Americanizatioii  V  ̂  ̂ 
Classes  Held 
The  Los  Angeles  City  Board 

of  Education  offers  newcomers  to 
the  United  States  an  opportunity 
to  learn  to  speak,  read  and  write 

English  in  either  Day  oir  Eve- 
ning Americanization  Classes. 

Aliens  who  wish  to  become 
citizents  tnay  enroll  in  Day  or 
Evening  Citizenship  Classes 
which  will  prepare  them  for  their 
Naturializatioh  Examination. 

For  adults  having  impaired 
hearing  or  loss  ot  hearing  there 
are  Day  or  Evening  Lip-regiding 
and  Voice  Culture  Classes  con- 

ducted as  a  part  of  the  Adult 
Education  program. 

Those  wishing  more  complete 
information  telephone  MAdison 
8911,  extension  253  or  write  to 
Miss  Amanda  Kruger,  supervisor, 
Americanization  &  Citizenship 
Office,  1510  Cambria  Street,  Los 
Angeles  14,  Calif. 
Out  of  the  30,000  enrolled  in 

the  apprenticeship  program  in 
California,  2367  received  their 
journeyman  certificates  in  the 
various  trades  during  June  and 

July.  The  program  is  a  com- 
bination of  on-the-job  experi- 

ence and  public  school  instruc- 
tion on  related  subjects. 

Olympla  Council  launches  New  Year 
Olympic    Cbuhm    irf    Parents . youth    service;    and    representa- 

and  Teachers  launched  the  1950-J  tives   to   Co-ordinating   Councils 

Evening  Classes 
At  Loyola 
Loyola  University's  Evening 

Division  will  open  classes  on 
Monday,  Sept.  25,  with  registra- 

tion scheduled'  for  Wednesday 
and  Thursday  evenings,  Sept.  20 
and  21,  it  was  announced  this 
week  by  Rev.  Charles  S.  Casassa, 
S.  J.,  president. 

A  certificate  program,  leading 
to  Certificates  in  Accounting, 
Liberal  Arts  or  General  Business, 

has  been  adopted  by  the  Eve- 
ning Division. 

Courses  in  Business  Admjnis- 
tration.  Philosophy,  Social  Sci- 

ences, Education,  Literature  and 
Languages,  Science  and  .Mathe- 

matics, Communication  Arts  and 
Music  are  available  for  those 

who  seek  specific,  career-aiding 
usbjects. 

Cp.  St.  Vincent  Closes 
With  the  close  of  the  fifth 

summer  season  at  Camp  St. 
Vincent  de  Paul,  sponsored  and 
operated  by  the  St.  Vincent  de 
Paul  Society,  a  record  attendance 
of  512  boys,  or  an  average  of  73 
boys  per  period,  was  announced. 
A  record  total  of  12,485  meals 

was  served! 

The  camp  is  supported  by  the 
St.  Vincent  de  Paul  Society  Sal- 

vage Bureau,  which  collects  old 
newspapers,  clothes,  furniture, 
rags,  scrap  metal  and  household 

goods. 

SACRAMENTO— Junior's  baby 
shoes  may  be  a  precious  memen- 

to, but  they  are  out  of  place 

dangling  from  the  rear-view  mir- 
ror of  your  car.  And  that  also 

goes  for  flapping  "birds"  or  oth- 
er gadgets  calculated  to  distract 

your  attention  while   driving. 

New  Stucco  &  Frame 
Finish  Discovery! 

Reliable  licensed  contractor 
will  consider  resurfacing  and 
finishing  old  stucco  and  frame 
houses  In  different  localities — 
with  new  stucco  and  frame 

finish  discovery — for  advertis- 
ing purposes,  at  a  special 

price.  Must  be  willing  to  dis- 
play small  advertising  sign. 

Write  Box  390,  c/o  California 
Eagle. 

300    FRAME    STYLES 
IM  STOCK 

LOW   PRICES— HIGH    QUALITY 
PROMPT    SERVICE 

(while   yoH  wait  in   many  cases) 

Oculists'    Prescriptions    Accurately 
.and  Quickly  Filled 

CREDIT  AVAILABLE 

Atlas  Optical  Co.  * M.  Franklya   (Maury)   Milchell 
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51  year  with  a  potluck  pioiic  and 
board  meetlftg  at  Exposition 
Park.  The  20  Unit  presidents  met 
with  Mrs.  C.C  Wahlquist,  Coun- 

cil president  prior  to  the  general 
session  for  a  ̂ arliamenta^  dis- 

cussion directed  by  MrSi.  iJi  L. 

Kierstead,    parliamentarian. 
"Youth — ^His  Freedom  to  grew" 

was  chosen  as  the  Tears'  theme, 
with  moathly  sub- topics  to  sup-, 
plimenf  the  general  theme.  Mrs. 
F.  B.  Walker,  program  chairman 
presented  the  program  which 
was  adopted  witii  necessary 
changes. 

Inspirational  message  was 
given  by  Mrs.  V.  C.  Close  fol- 

lowed by  general  introduction  Of 
al  present.  Committee  reports 

were  given  by  magazine  and  em- 
blem chairman,  television,  clip- 

pings, and  founders  day  chair- men. 

Reaignatioiis 

Resignations  accepted  "with  re- 
grets" included  Mrs.  C.  S.  Le- 

Cain,  publicity;  Mrs.  Oscar  Gross, 
music;  Mrs.  E.  V.  Hanna,  found- 

ers day;  and  Mrs.  Everett 
Hankins,  legislation  and  citizen- 

ship. 

A  new  chairmanship,  "new- 
sefrte,"  Was  voted  into  the  Coun- 

cil with  Mrs.  R.  W.  Stadlman 
ratified  to  fill  the  position.  Other 
chairmen  ratified  were:  Mes- 
dames  George  Eckfeldt,  founders 
day;  Warren  Randolph,  music; 
Marie  Chapman,  television;  H.  F. 
Kinnear,  legislation  &  citizen- 

ship; Russell  Jordan,  community 

Mesdames  L.  A.  McElvey, 
Florence-Firestone;  W.  H.  Lewis, 
Huntington  Park;  J.  B.  Harbuck, 
Southwest;  J.  E.  White,  South - 
Central;  Louis  Wickser,  South 
Century;  James  Mendoza.  Watts; 
and  R.  L.  Hayes,  South  Gate. 

Local  PTA  units  within  Olym- 
pia  Council  includes  Carver 
Junior  High  School,  and  Jeffer- 

son  High  School, 

"Don't  over-ride  your  head- 

lamps," the  patrol  urged.  "Be 
sure  you  can  stop  within  the 
distance  ycAx  can  see  ahead — 
and  that  is  shorter  than  you 

think." Business  Partner 
Wanted 

Some  one  with  ioiowledge  of 
newspaper  publi^lng  tonnake 
small  investment  on  an  operat- 

ing partnership  basis.  Pro- 
gressive trend.     CE.  2-0033. 

For  flavor 
and  quality 

You  can't  beat B««ch-Nut  Gum 

Everybody  swing  I  Swing  lo 

Beech-Nut  Gum 
It's  Aiwoys  Rafreshing 

Roosevelt  Ev'ng  High 
The  program  of  adult  educa- 

tion opens  at  the  Roosevelt  Eve- 
ning High  School,  located  at  450 

South  Fickett  Street,  on  the 
week   of  September  11. 
Mr.  R.  R.  Peterson  who  has 

made  a  study  of  adult  education 
in  Europe  will  agaiq  be  the  prin- 

cipal  at   the   Evening   School. 
New  subjects  will  include  Art 

Craft,  First  Aid,  Beginning  Short- 
hand, Plastics  and  Music  Theory 

and  Harmony  together  with  the 
same  subjects  as  were  offered  at 
the  school  last  year  may  be  ex- 

pected to  be  found  on  the  sched- 
ule. Art  and  Leather  Craft  will 

be  offered  twice  each  week  in- 
stead of  only  once. 

a    SARAH  YAUGJUN
  Says 

Application  of 
Keeps  YiMr 

HAIR  STiUIGHT 
to  S  MONTHS 

STRAIGHTEN  your  hair  to:  ! day  at  home  with  amazing 
new  PERMA-STRATE  and  you 
won't  have  to  straightea  it  agaia  , 
for  from  3  to  6  months.  You  can 

wash  it,  wave  it,  or  dress  it  in 

any  way  and  it  ydW  stay  straight^' soft,  and  easy  to  manage.   Men^ 

women,  children  use  PERMA*. 
STRATE— no  hot  comb  needed 
and  it  cannot  burn  your  skin; 
PERMA-STRATE  is  better  now 
than  ever — worli^s  faster,  easier 

to  use,  and  leaves  hair  softer;' You'll  like  it — costa  only  about  a 

penny  a  day.   Get  some  NOWi' 

HAIR  STRAIGHTENER 

AT  YOUR  DRUG  STORE! •«^^ '2 't^- GUARANTEED 

MUST  SATISFY  OR  MONEY  BACKj 
For  Information  Write        { 

PERMA-STRATE  CO: 
15SLChiciciAfi..Cfeieaf|11.l. 



^ sss: 
gti^r^3SgiM^!?S5:iK^;'^7gga' 

S-— The  CaKfomia  Eagle, 
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EDITORIALS 

nave  You 
Regimtered?      \ 
You  don't  have  to  go  to  a 

Sheriffs  sub-station  or  to  the 
nearest  police  station  to  register. 
There  are  several  deputies, in  al- 

most every  community  whio  will 
take  jwur  registratipri  oh  the 
public  streets,  in  stores,  chiarches 
and  in  public  buildings. 

Because  you  cannot  vote  un- 
less you  are  registered,  and  t)e- 

cause  your  vote  will  have  tre- 
mendous importance  in  the 

November  elections,  you  owe  it 
to  your  country,  your  community 
and  yourself  to  REGISTER  NOW. 

It  should  take  you.less  than 

five  minutes  to  give  the  informa- 
tion that  will  qualify  you  to 

have  something  to  say  about 
who  is  to  represent  you  in  local 
and  national  legislative  councils. 

From  year  to  year,  the  failure 
of  large  numbers  of  our  citi- 
2ens  to  register  has  made  it  pos- 

sible for  incompetent  representa- 
tives to  spend  their  time  hunting 

headlines  in  the  wilderness  of 
hysteria  created  by  the  clever 
architects  of  fascism. 

Be  registered  and  be  prepared! 
It  is  more  necessary  now  than 
ever  before  to  elect  representa- 

tives on  all  levels  of  government 
who  are  courageous  enough  to 
protect  the  civil  liberties  of  the 
people,  and  move  them  forward 
where  it  is  necessary. 

There  is  the  danger  that  a 
minority  of  the  voting  potential 
will  run  your  community  and 
your  country  because  the  ma- 

jority is  too  lazy  or  too  indif- 
fftent  to  register  and  vote.  The 
City  Council  voted  down  a  local 
Fair  Employment  Practices  law 
because  there  were  not  enough 
citizens  who  needed  that  law, 
enrolled  as  voters. 

Politicians  respect  numbers. 

They  don't  worry  too  much  when 
the  enrollment  figures  stay  low. 
When  the  people  register  in  in- 

creasing numbers  they  begin  to 
wonder,  and  sometimes  they  beg- 

in to  function  properly.  They 

won't  pass  laws  making  it 
mandatory  for  you  to  register. 

You'll  have  to  do  it  voluntarily. 
You  have  no  greater  privilege  or 
responsibility  as  an  American. 

Bits  of  Info 
About  3,000,000,000  pounds  of 

foodstuffs  were  in  the  nation's 
refrigerators  storage  warehouses 
on  the  last  day  of  July,  1950. 
Aside  from  frozen  toods  of  all 
kinds,  the  warehouses  hold 

cream  and  milk — evaporated  and 
condensed — canned  foods,  mo- 

lasses, also  butter,  lard,  cheese 
and  eggs — in  the  shell  and  also 
dried. 

A  child  with  crossed  eyes  is 
often  a  superior  reader,  accord- 

ing to  the  American  Optometric 
Association.  He  uses  only  one 
eye  and  evades  difficult  coordi- 

nation of  the  two  eyes.  Such 
children  are  handicapped,  how- 

ever, for  many  other  seeing 
tasks. 

RflPHAEL  KDMIGSBERG 

Marcantonio  Defends  Patterson,  CRC  Ex.  Sec. 
Following  are  excerpts  from 

the  speech  delivered  by  Con- 
gressman Vito  Marcantonio  on 

the  floor  of  the  House  of  Repre- 

sentatives, on  August  30,  in  op- 
position to  the  resolution  citing 

William  L.  Patterson  of  the  Civil 

Rights  Congress  for  contempt. 
This  resolution  was  adopted  by 
a  vote  of  238  to  106. 

William  Patterson  has  been  a 

courageous  fighter  for  his  people 
and  the  rights  of  his  people  for 
years.  He  is  a  Negro.  The  Civil 
Rights  Congress  has  been  listed 
by  the  Attorney  General  because 

it  happens  to  be  one  of  those  or- 
ganizations militantly  fighting 

for  civil  rights  and  one  which 
has  exposed  the  hypocrisy  of  this 
Democratic  administration  on 
civil  rights. 

This  man  is  not  a  lobbyist.  He 
is  a  defender  of  his  people.  He 
has  asked  the  members  of  the 
Congress  to  vote  for  the  civil 

rights  bills  that  have  come  be- 
fore the  Congress.  Yes,  there 

have  been  delegations  coming 
down  here,  public,  open,  mass 
delegations  of  hundreds  of  peo- 

ple coming  down  here  to  ask  the 

members  of  Congress  to  live  up 

to  the  pledges  on  civil  rights 

which  they  made  at  the  time 

they  sought  to  be  elected.  He 
was  not  a  lobbyist  for  special 

privilege.  He  was  not  a  lobbyist 
for  the  real  estate  crowd.  He  was 
not  a  lobbyist  for  the  loan  to 
Franco.  He  was  not  a  lobbyist 
for  the  special  privileges. 

So  what  kind  of  deal  did  he 

get  from  this  committee?  Ue  was 
twice  called  a  liar  by  the  acting 
chairman.  He  finally  wound  up 
before  that  committee  by  having 
his  race  insulted,  andby  having 

15,000,000  Negro  people  villified 

when  he  was  called  "a  black 
epithet    by    the    acting 

chairman.  That  happened  before 
that  committee.  That  happened 
to  this  witness,  yes,  this  Negro 
victim  from  the  alleged  left.  I 

say  that  somebody  is  in  con- 
tempt. Mr.  Speager,  somebody  is 

in  contempt,  but  it  is  r>ot  Mr. 
Patterson.  I  tell  you  we  in  the 

House,'  all  of  us  are  in  contempt 
when  we  permit  that  kind  of 

language  and  that  kind  of  in- sult to  be  hurled  at  15,000,000 
Americans  and  we  do  nothing 
about  it. 

WHO  DO  THEY  THIHK  THEY  AREf 
There  can  be  no  denying  the  fact  that  the  United  States 

America  is  more  powerful  now  than  ever  in  her  history — and  thar 
in  certain  respects  she  is  the  most  powerful  nation  in  the  world. 

Nor  can  it  be  denied  that  the  USA  today  is  the  most  fear-ridden 
nation  in  the  world.  All  its  mighty  power  seems  to  offer  little comfort.  Why? 

Our  counfry  emerged  from  the  victorious  war  over  fascism 
the  most  favored  nation  on  earth.  None  of  our  cities  had  been 

devastated,  our  industries  had  multiplied  their  productive  capac- 
ity, we  had  lost  comparatively  less  of  our  manpower  than  any 

of  our  allies.  The  stage  was  well-set  for  an  era  of  abundance  and 
greater  freedom. 

Yet — ^five  short  years  later  this  great  vision  is  maggot -ridden, 
destroyed.  This  most  powerful  nation,  which  promised  so  much,  is 
afraid  of  its  own  shadow,  its  honored  name  is  blackened  wherever 
honest  men  live,  its  great  strength  is  being^dissipated  in  doomed 
ventures  over  the  globe,  its  civic  and  sociai  life  is  poisoned  by  an 
officially-inspired  inquisition  ,the  unity  aiia  pride  of  her  people 

are  being  undermined — and  her  "leaders"  are  an  immoral,  terrified 
and  desperate  crew.    Why? 

Throughout  the  country,  in  our  Capitol,  in  Michigan,  in 
Georgia,  in  California,  duly  elected  officials,  sworn  to  uphold  the 
Constitution  and  the  Bill  of  Rights,  are  obscenely  competing  for 

the  dishonor  of  betraying  that  Constitution  and  America's  heritage. 
In  Washington,  Administration  leaders  join  with  outspoken  ene- 

mies of  democracy  to  secure  passage  of  the  M un«dt- Ferguson -Mc- 
Carran-Hobbs  bills  which  would  legally  establish  fascism  in  the 
land  of  Jefferson,  Lincoln  and  FRD. 

In  L.  A.  County:  the  Board  of  Supervisors,  elected  "representa- 
tives" of  the  people,  carry  out  a  sneak  attack  on  the  people's 

rights — while  contemptuously  ignoring  our  real  and  urgent  need 
for  housing,  adequate  relief  standards,  fair  employment  practices, 
protection  from  storm-trooper  police.  (Which  reminds  us:  Where 
was  John  Ford  when  the  lights  went  out  in  L.  A.  County —  this 

politician  who  has  traded  so  long  on  his  "liberal  reputation"?) 
In  the  L.  A.  City  Council  the  same  crimes  are  committed.  Which 

proves  once  again,  as  it  has  been  proved  daily  throughout  th^^^ 
•  world  these  many  years,  that  it  is  those  in  high  places  who  ̂ ^^ 
the  quislings,  betraying  their  trust  and  their  nation.  While  it  is 
the  common  people  and  their  spokesmen — the  Reuben  Borroughs, 
the  Margie  Robinsons,  the  Paul  Majors — who  fight  unrelentingly 

for  the  people's  needs  and  rights. 
It  is  true,  as  the  treacherous  press  and  radio  and  courts  pro- 

claim, that  there  is  a  subversive  conspiracy  in  the  land  to  destroy 

democracy.  But  it  is  not  true  that  this  Fifth  Column  works  so  se- 
cretly. Many  of  its  members  are  conspiring  out  in  the  open,  with 

official  encouragement,  in  the  halls  of  Congress,  in  the  boardrooms 
of  corporations,  in  the  legislatures  of  the  states,  cities  and  counties. 

They  Feor  the  Pe^le 

Life  has  taught  us  that  the  really  strong  man  doesn't  have  to 
go  around  always  threatening  others  to  prove  his  strength.  The 
truly  wise  man  doesn't  feel  compelled  to  convince  everyone  he 
meets  that  he  is  wise.  The  truly  just  man  doesn't  find  it  necessary 
to  prove  a  thousand  times  a  day  that  he  is  just. 

Isn't  it  obivious  therefore  that  what  our  misleaders,  power- 
mad  military  and  greedy  financiers,  are  proving  by  their  threats 
and  attacks  is  not  how  strong  they  are,  but  how  weak  they  are? 
Are  they  not  demonstrating  that  they  have  no  faith  in  their  own 
propaganda  and  policies — for  which  they  are  asking  us  to  give 
up  our  liberties  and  lives? 

Isn't  it  obvious  that  thi^  insanity  is  an  effort  to  cover  up  their 
miserable  faiure  to  solve  out  nation's  problems — ^that  it  is  a  frantic 
attempt  to  escape  the  peoples'  wrath? 

Having  failed  in  their  global  gamble  to  "contain  Commun- 
ism" they  are  trying  to  contain  the  American  people  and  American 

democrac>' — which,  as  is  evident,  has  been  their  primary  goal  from 
the  first.  Certainly  one  major  reason  for  the  Korean  war  was  to 
provide  an  excuse  to  speed  up  (exipedite)  their  war  against  the 

people  of  America. 
Can  any  intelligent  person  believe  that — in  L.  A.  County,  for 

example — where  there  is  almost  official  immunity  guaranteed  any 

cop  who  kills  a  Negro  or  Mexican,  the  Board  of  Supervisors  is  "de- 
fending -Americanism"  and  serving  you  and  me  by  passing  law^^ 

(in  secret)  to  prevent  us  from  thinking. and  holding  free  elections^^' Who  Do  Thiey  Think  They  Are? 
Dare  they  tell  free  Americans  that  it  is  illegal  to  speak  and 

write  and  vote  freely?  Do  they  believe  that  they  are  above  criti- 
cism— that  the  criticism  of  a  Jessup  who  urges  the  killing  of  our 

youth  is  unpatriotic?    This  is  the  disease  of  dictators! 
Our  reply  is:  Just  as  we  refused  tOi  collaborate  with  German 

and  Japanese  and  Italian  fascists  in  the  last  war,  we  will  continue 

to  defend  America  by  refusing  to  collaborate  with  American  fas- 
cists! 

LETTERS  to  the   EDITOR 
Dear  Mrs.  Bass: 

This  is  just  a  few  lines  to  tell 
you  how  much  the  Treasury  De- 

partment appreciates  the  excel- 
lent cooperation  given  by  your 

fine  newspaper  during  the  recent 
Independence  Drive  for  increased 
sale  of  U.  S.  Savings  Bonds.  The 
type  of  assistance  and  support 
you  are  giving  this  vital  pro- 

gram is  responsible  in  no  small 
measure  for  whatever  success  it 
has  attained  and  will  attain  in 
the  future. 

Most  sincerely, 

li  *    J.  B.  MESSICK, 
I       .  -  State  Director. 

Kev.  John  Henry  Owens,  M.B.I., 
1478  W.  37th  St, 
Lew  Angeles,  Calif.         r   v 

«r: 
This  is  to  aclinowledge  receipt 

of  and  thank  you  lor  your  letter 
of  25th  inst.  enclosing  article 

which  appeared  in  the  "Califor- 

nia Eagle." I  have  carefully  reav'  the  ar- 
ticle in  question  and  I  fully  ap- 

preciate the  sentiments  of  jus- 
tice and  sound  judgment  ex- 

pressed therein. 
Again  thanking  you  for  the 

vocalization  of  views  which  are 
inspired  by  a  true  perspective  of 
historical  interpretation,  I  am, 

Yours  very  truly, 

(signed)        Salvador  Duhart  M. 
Consul  General  of   Mexico. 

Mrs.  Charlotta  A.  Bass, 
Editor,  California  Eagle 
Dear  Friend: 

I  say  "friend*  with  pride  and 
affection,  because  you  and  the 

Eogls  staff  have  been  very  ac- 

tive in  my  case  and  words  will 

not  express  my  deep  apprecia- 
tion for  your  participation.  Sorry 

I  did  not  contact  you  earlier. 

Perhaps  you  could  have  pub- 
lished an  appeal  for  my  friends 

to  -pack  the  courtroom. 

Anyway,  I  have  a  hearing  Fri- 

day, September  8.  That's  Fri- day, this  week.  (Today — editor.) 
I  expect  to  see  you  and  some  of 
your  staff  there  at  Judge  Car- 

ter's court,  10  a.m. 

Thanking  you  in  advance. 
Sincerely  yours, 

Eugene  Backstrom. 
(Note:  A  representative  of  the 

California  Eagle  will  be  there. 
And  we  urge  all  our  readers  who 

can  possibly  do  so,  to  "pack  the 
courtroom,"  se  Mi.  Backstrom 

suggestedj 

ACCOMPLISH  YOUR  MISSION! 

SIGN  THE  PEACE  PETITION ! 

POTPOURRI 
The  Watts-Woodcrest  Club  of 

the  Independent  Progressive 

Party  adopted  a  ringing  resolu- 
tion at  its  meeting  August  28, 

condemning  the  use  of  terror 
and  violence  against  Negro  peo- 

ple seeking  to  establish  homes 
•in  so-called  "white"  sections  of 

the  (Hty,  and  the  laxity  and  in- 
difference of  the  law  enforce- 

ments officers  supposed  to  pre- 
vent this  violence. 

The  club  cited  especially  the 
case  of  the  West  family  who 
with  six  children  moved  into 
their  home  at  242  E.  121st  street, 
and  were  nearly  burned  out  by 

their  white  neighbors. 

NEW   SOCIAL  SECURITT  FOH 
WOBXJ)  WAR  II  VETS 

Widows  and  children  of  World 

War  II  servicement  are  given  ad- 
ditional survivors  insurance  ben- 

efits by  the  new  social  security 

law,  according  to  James  H.  Smi- 

ley, manager  of  the  Los  AngMes 
office  of  the  Social  Security  Ad- 
ministration. 
Servicemen  who  died  during 

World  War  II  or  since,  may  now 

have  their  social  security  ac- 
counts credited  with  $160  per 

month  for  time  spent  in  active 
military  service  between  Sept.  16, 
1940,   and  July  24,  1947. 

CAMPAIGN  FOR  MESSAGES 
A  national  campaign  which  is 

to  include  50,000  messages  to 
President  Truman  and  Attorney 
General  McGrath,  and  100,000 
petition  signatures  calling  for 
the  granting  of  bail  to  the  11 
Communist  leaders  has  been  an- 

nounced by  the  Civil  Rights 
Congress.  It  will  also  seek  to  as- 

sure a  review  of  the  constitution- 
aUty  of  the  Smith  Act,  under 
which  the  Communist  leaders 
were^  convicted  by  the  Suprcijfl^ 
Court. 

I 
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LABOR ON 

THE MARCH 
A  Couple  of  Artists 

Appoxently  tbe  CICs  position 
is  to  sell  out  the  ciTil  rights  of 
eTTyone  else  in  tauhaage  for  a 
puny  promise  that  the  CIO  will 

the 
giowinq  hys- 

teria. The  greot 

the  CIO  in  re- 
cent years  has 

been  its  seem- 
ingly studied 

indifference  to 
the  welfare  of 
the  communitT 
forces  from 
whic  hit  drew 
streogtli. 

of  the 

JOHN  Bf.  LEE 

There  are  leaders  in  the  CIO 
who  believe  it  is  possible  to 
nKxke  deals  with  reaction  and 
outright  fascism,  and  still  stand 
forth  as  champions  of  the  op- 
.pressed  and  tbe  neglected.  From 
o  highly  vocal  position  on  ex- 
tendede  civil  rights  and  fr«^edom 
for  the  minorities,  the  CIO  Icad- 

ejrship  in  this  community  hos 
retreated  until  it  can  no  longer 
be   considered  reliable. 

^     Both  Albert  T.  Lunceford  and 

^John    Despol    must    assume    re-  ' sponsibility  for  the  prestige  loss 
suffered  by  the   CIO  in  the  post 
we^c  These  two  labor  statesmen 
who  came  to  Los  Angeles  with  a  ; 
mission    to    save    the    CIO.    have 
given  the  first  solid  warning  to 
the  rank  and  file  that  the  future : 
does  not  belong  to  them.  | 

Publicly  orating  against  the 
proposed,  unconstitutional  catch- 

all ordinance  called  for  by  the ' City  CounciL  Lunceford  and 
Despol  posed  as  staunch  defend- 

ers of  democratic  freedom.  But 

it  was  only  a  pose.  I 
In  the  council  chamber  and 

before  the  Police  Commission,  in 
the  presence  of  the  press,  they 
took  a  clear-cut  position  in  op- 

position to  any  ordinance  that 
had  for  its  purpose  the  invasion 
of  constitutional  rights. 

But  behind  closed  doors,  in  the 

comparative    privacy    of    a    con- 
ference   with    the    supporters    of 

the     ordinance,     they     reversed ' their     field    and    ran     with     the 
hounds.     It     was     the     cheapest ; 

demonstration     of    sheer    oppor- 1 
tunism  seen  in  ttiese  parts  in  a 

long  while.  ' 
Separating     ttiemselves      from 

knrge  sections  of  tlie  labor  move-  | 
A  meot     that     stood     consistently 

^■igaiiast  the  ordinance  because  of 

its  far-reaching  and  sinister  im- 
plications.  Lunceford  and  De^x»i 
sought  BO  allies,  and  offered  no 
alliance  with  tiie  Negro  jpeople 
and  other  minority  gronps  thot 
are  the  true  targets  of  all  police 
state  lows. 

There  is  no  longer  any  reason 
for  the  conunnnity  to  support  the 
CIO.  for  thot  organization  has 
indicated  it  is  cm  entity  within 
itself.  By  trading  support  of  an 
ordinance  that  will  inyade  the 
rights  of  others,  for  a  promise  of 
special  exemption.  Lunceford  and 
Despol  have  exposed  the  disor- 

ganized state  of  organized  labmr. 

These  gentlemen  spid.  in  ̂ - 
fecL  "We  won't  utter  one  word  of 
protest  when  you  hong  every- 

body else,  if  you  promise  not  to 
hang  us.  Put  it  in  writing,  and 

we'll  help  with  the  hanging." 
But  how  long  will  the  CIO  be 

able  to  stand  almie  against  the 
rising  tide  of  fascism?  Having 
long  since  turned  its  back  to  the 
struggle  of  the  Negro  people, 
does  the  CIO  intend  to  now  turn 
its  back  on  the  struggle  for  real 
democracy? 

Today,  the  subversives  are 
those  who  show  articulate  cour- 

age in  the  fact  of  continuing 
onslaughts  against  our  demo- 

cratic rights.  The  Negro  people 
are  constantly  iieing  told  that 
they  must  be  patient  Tirith  an 
imperfect  America  that  seeks  to 
be  perfect  for  all  its  citizens. 

If  that  is  so.  then  America 
must  understand  how  necessary 
it  is  for  her  citizens,  who  have 

so  long  beeik  denied  their  full 
rights  and  privileges,  to  protest, 
and  protest  until  that  perfection 
is  reached.  The  ordinance,  in 

consideration  of  which.  Lunce- 
ford and  Despol  did  their  his- 
toric flip-Oop.  is  a  threat  to  the 

Negro's  right  of  protest- 
That  right  must  never  be  lost. 

It  must  never  again  be  entrtisted, 
even  in  the  sliohtest  de^ee,  to 
such  manipulators  as  Lunceford 
and  DespoL  The  Negro  people, 
seemingly  divided  on  the  clever 
issue  of  foreign  id  e-o  logy 
dreamed  op  by  the  foscists.  axe 
closer  together  than  uMst  people 

think.  Such  legis^xtimi  as  that 
which  Lunceford  and  De^Ml 
subtly  supported,  will  ultimately 
create  an  even  greater  uni^  in 

the  campaign  against  seccnd- 
dars  citizenship. 

Political^  *  '#-^^*^   . 
Pot-Pourri 

Septs.  1950—     He 

WHEBE  DO  THET  GET  THE 
DOUGH? 

The  spectacle  of  1'^  members 
of  the  House  defending  the  re- 

fusal of  big  business  lobbyists  to 
tell  a  congressional  committee 
where  they  get  their  money  and 
what  they  do  with  it.  promises 
to  become  one  of  the  hot  issues 
of  the  campaign. 
The  spectacle  was  afforded 

August  30  when  the  House  voted 
183  to  175  to  cite  for  contempt 
Dt.  Edward  A.  Rumely  of  the  no- 

torious Committee  for  Constitu- 
tional Government. 

The  Committee  for  Constitu- 
tional Government  has  been  ex- 

ceedingly active  in  a  number  of 

campaigns  this  year,  particular- 
ly those  in  Florida  and  North 

Carblina  where  its  literature  was 
distributed   by  the  millions. 

OPPOSE    "SUBVERSIVE 
CONTROL"  BILLS 

NEW  YORK— A  telegram  sent 

last  week  by  the  National  Asso- 
ciation for  the  Advancement  of 

Colored  People  to  35  key  mem- 
bers of  the  majority  and  minor- 

ity parties  in  the  Senate  and 
House  of  Representatives,  urging 

them  to  vote  against  the  Mundt- 

Ferguson-McCarran- Nixon  "com- 
munist control"  bills  now  being 

considered,  brought  responses 
from  a  number  of  legislators  who 

have  pledged  themselves  to  up- 
hold civil   liberties. 

Mimm  /tern  •  Jin*  /.  /959  — 
Truman  says  world  neaivr  pMcc  "than  at  any  tim«  sine*  19^ 

Around  the  World 
NEGROES  SING  LEADS  IN 
NEW  YORK  Cmr  OPERA 

NEW  YORK  — For  the  coming 
opera  season  the  names  of  two 
Negro  artists  are  in  the  forefront 
— Camilla  Williams  and  Law- 

rence Wijiters.  Camilla  Williams 

will  ag^n  sing  the  lead  in  "Ma- 
dame Butterfly."  She  has  made 

"Butterfly"  a  memorable  operat- ic character.  Winters  will  be 

heard  in  four  of  the  season's 
operas:  'Turandot."  'The  Love 
for  Three  Oranges,"  "Pagliacci" 
and  "Aida." 
The  use  of  Negro  singers  in 

the  NYC  Opera  is  in  direct  con- 
trast to  the  ironical  story  told 

about  the  Metropolitan  Opera 
Company.  It  is  said  that  one  of 

the  talent  scouts  for  the  "Met" 
sailed  on  the  same  boat  foi*  Eu- 

rope  with   Marian   Anderson! 
The  Metropolitan  Opera  Com- 

pany that  cries  about  always 

winding  up  a  season  m  the  "red" ought  to  save  on  the  boat  fare. 

This  gift  is  just  one  of  the 
i  many  to  be  credited  to  the  Sal- 
j  vation  Army  through  its  Harlem 
'  Center,  the  Red  Shield  Club,  at 
■  224   W.-  124th    street,   where    the 
program    includes    activities    for 

all  a'ges. 

ROBESON   CALLS   FOR   DEFEAT 
OF    POLICE -STATE    BILLS 

Paul  Robeson,  chairman  of  the 

Council  on  African  Affairs,  de- 
clared last  week  that  the  ban 

placed  on  the  meeting  planned 

by  that  organization  on  Seprem- 
ber  14  at  Madison  Square  Gar- 

den, New  York's  largest  meeting 
hall  and  traditional  gathering 
place  of  the  Council  and  other 
progressive  organizations,  dem- 

onstrated the  necessity  for  an 
all-out  fight  against  the  Wood. 

Mundt,  and  other  "police  stfeite" legislative  proposals  in  Congress. 
Such  measures,  he  said,  would 
be  used  as  an  excuse  as  the  Gar- 

den management  has  done  in 

the  present  instance  for  "tearing 
up  the  American  Bill  of  Rights 
and,  specifically,  the  right  of 

free  assembly  and  free  speech." "I  want  to  be  free  to  attack 
Rankin  of  Mississippi,  Lanham 

of  Georgia  and  other  such  peo- 
ple in  our  government  who  do 

not  represent  me  or  the  Negro 
people  or  the  American  people 

in  general,"  he  said. 

A  copy  oF  A  Guide  to  the  Soviet  Uaion  which  retails  at 
$5.00  can  be  secured  From  the  author,  William  Mandel, 

autographed,  by  sending  $2.25  in  money  order,  check,  or 

stamps  to  Mr.  William  Mandel,  617  West  141st  Street* 
New  York  31,  N.  Y. 

fl  Guide  to  the  Soviet 
By  WILLIAM  MANDELL 

(Continued  from  Last  Week) 

Some  legislators  are  in  a  tirzy 
because  a  doctor  in  Milwaukee 

has  allegedly  been  making  $1,- 
125  a  day  by  x-raying  draftees. 

>\'hat  do  they  want,  "socialized" medicine? 

LOS  ANGELES— Deadline  for 
preferred  registration  for  the 

.\merican  Legion's  32nd  annual 
National  Convention  scheduled 
for  Los  Angeles  this  Fall  has 
been  e.xtended  until  September 
10.  Headquarters  for  registra- 

tion now  are  located  at  1001  W. 

7th  St:,  Los  Angeels.  The  an- 
nouncement was  made  this  week 

by  Salvatore  (Cappy))  Capodice. 

national  convention  registra»^ion 
chairman,  who  urged  all  Legion- 

naires throughout  the  state  to 
register  immediately. 

SALVATION  ARMY  GIVES  $1800 
NEW  YORK  —  Three  weeks  at 

summer  cam.p  which  amounted 
to  $1800  in  scholarships  were 
given  to  40  deserving  boys  and 
girls  by  the  Station  Army  at 
its  two  interracial  camps  in  New 

ersey.  Six  other  boys  were  giv- 
free  camp  scholarships  to  the 

YD  camp  in  Long  Island. 

iis 

DIVISION  IN  KOREA,  Aug.  26— 
Pvt.  Bobby  E.  Graves,  of  Fon- 

tana,  California,  has  been  award- 
ed the  Army  Combat  Infantry 

I  Badge  for  meritorious  service 
while  serving  with  the  24th  In- 

fantry "Blockhouse"  Regiment. 
The  "Blockhousers"  are  part  of 

the  famous  25th  Infantr>-  Divi- 
sion "Tropic  Lightning"  troops 

who  are  adding  to  their  already 
enviable  combat  record  in  this 
theater  of  war  under  command 

of  Maj.  Gen.  William  B.  Kean. 

Eh-ess  and  fur  designing  is  not 
an  "unusual  and  unique  skill," 
such  as  to  warrant  its  possessor 
exemption  from  our  immigration 
laws.  President  Truman  told 
Congress  in  a  message  vetoing 
a  private  bill  which  would  have 
granted  that  exemption  to  a 
Spanish  dress  designer.  You  just 
take  an  old  potato  sack,  wrap  it 
around  you,  and  there  you  are. 

Psychological  tests  given  64 
union  shop  stewards  and  256 
foremen  in  50  companies  proves 
union  shop  stewards  are  smarter 
than  foremen. 

The  Senate  interior  committee 

has  approved  a  bill  looking  to- 
ward the  end  of  American  su- 

pervision over  the  Indian.  We 
are  now  well  able  to  take  care 
of  any  bow  and  arrow  attack 
that  may  be  launched. 

Officers'  commissions  used  to 
be  printed  on  45  different  sizes 
of  paper  or  parchment,  generals 
and  admirals  getting  the  biggest 
and  second  lieutenants  and  en- 

signs getting  the  smallest.  Now 
everyl)ody  gets  the  smallest, 
which  proves  that  a  second  lieu- 

tenant is  just  as  good  as  a  gen- eral. 

A  powerfiU  bloc  of  "Taft  Repub- 

GUIDE  TO  THE  SOVIET  UNION 

The   Beginning  of  the  Stalin  Ero 
When     the    burden    of    Soviet 

leadership  descended  on  Stalin's 
shoulders  as  a  result  of  Lenin's 

i  fatal    illness,     the     general    eco- 
!  nomic  crisis  in   the  country   was 

I  just    beginning   to    be    overcome. 
!The    Soviet    currency    had    been 
undermmed.   There   were   still   a 

;  million    unemployed.      The    high 

I  price  level    set  by  NEPmen  was 
j  retarding  trade  and  causing  the 
ruble     to     fall     still     further     in 

i  value.    In    1923    the    scissors    be- 
;  tween    the    low    fi.xed    prices    of 
farm  produce  and  the  high  prices 
of  manufactures  caused  a  piling 

up  of  unsold  goods  and  a  short- 
age of  cash  with  which  to  meet 

wage  payments,  and  some  strikes 
resulted. 

The  most  important  measure 
taken  to  meet  the  situation  was 
a  revaluation  of  the  currency, 

stabilizing  the  ruble.  Other  meas- 
ures included  a  reduction  in  the 

prices  for  consumers'  goods  and an  extension  of  cooperatives 
even  among  the  peasantry. 

In  the  fiscal  year  of  1924-1925, 
industrial  output  increased  by 

60  per  cent,  and  emplo>'ment  by 
27,  per  cent,  with  a  correspond- 

ing improvement  in  living  con- 
ditions. The  government  was  able 

to  spend  290.000.000  rubles  on 
tools  for  the  poorest  section  of 
the  peasantry.  In  1925,  91  per 
cent  of  all  wholesale  trade  was 
conducted  through  government 
and  cooperative  channels,  the 
government  having  established  a 

People's  Commissariat  of  In- 
ternal Trade  .  Still  more  im- 
portant, from  the  Soviet  point  of 

view,  was  the  ability  of  coopera- 
tives    and     the     government     to 

licans  in  the  House  of  Represent- 
atives voted  against  citing  Dr. 

Edward  A.  Rumely  for  contempt 
of  Congress  because  he  refused 
to  tell  the  House  Un-American 
Committee  where  he  gets  the  $2.- 
000.000  bucks  each  year  for  re- 

actionary propaganda. 
When  some  liberal  actors  and 

writers  of  Hollywood  refused  to 
answer  of  what  political  faith 
they  were,  they  were  sent  to  jail. 

Money  talks.  Or  doesn't  talk. As  it  chooses. 

handle  58  per  cent  of  all  retail 

trade,  despite  the  fact  that  the 

20.000.000  peasant  families  .were, 
or  could  be,  engaged  in  some 
form  of  private  trading.  During 

the  same  year.  81  per  cent  of  all 

industrial  output  came  from  gov- 
ernment and  cooperatively  owned 

industry-,  and  new  factories  were 
government  operated.  Industry 

was  coming  for  the  first  time 
to  the  Caucasus  and  Central 

Asia,  by  moving  some  textile 
mills  from  European  Russia  to 

their  supply  of  raw  material- 
cotton  and  wool.  This  cut  the 

price  of  textiles  in  these  areas, 
and  raised  the  living  standard. 

Industr>-  was  overwhelmingly 
socialist  in  its  ownership,  but  it 

accounted  for  only  one-third  of. 
the  output  of  the  national  econ- 

omy, and  engaged  an  even 
smaller  proportion  of  the  popu- 

lation. The  country  was  still 

mainly  agricultural,  whereas 
communism  required  an  indus- 

trial development  capable  ot 

bringing  an  economy  of  abun- 
dance. The  problem  was  made 

more  difficult  by  the  fact  that 

the  hoF>e  of  being  aided  by  revo- 
lution in  more  advanced  indus- 

trial countries  h^^d  to  be  given 
up.  The  revolution  in  Germany 
was  crushed.  Thus  the  Soviet 
Union  had  no  recourse  but  to 

rely  on  itself.  Moreover,  indus- 
trialization was  not  only  neces- 

sary- for  the  realization  of  com- 
munism, it  was  essential  for  the 

preservation  of  the  Soviet  state. 

Peace  Rally 

This  is  a  national  call  foK 

peoce  to  all  women!  Espe- 
cially to  Negro  women  who 

hare  been  persecuted  most, 
and  bore  suffered  most  in  all 
wars  of  our  country! 

Let  us  meet  on  certain  days. 
,as  in  days  of  prayer,  to  pray 
for  peace!  Make  the  strong 
resolTe  that  we  shall  not  hare 
wor!  Pray,  talk,  think  peace! 
Speak  to  your  neighbors,  yonr 
friends!  Assemble  ourselres 

together  with  the  ex|>ress  pur- 
pose of  fighting  for  peacel 

And  we  shall  hare  peenel 

1 
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THE   EAGLE'S   NEST 
TO    ENCOURAGE    YOUNfe    WRITERS 

Dedicated  to  JOHN  KINIOCH  who  gave  his  life  fighting  for  democracy. 
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WE  BELIETVE  THAT  NOW  MORE  THAN  EVER  ALL  YOUNG 
WRITERS  MUST  BE  ENCOLrRAGEEX— AND  HELP  BUILD  OUR 
PEOPLES  CULTURE.  TO  ENCOURAGE  THEM.  WE  WILL  DHTVOTB 
A  FULL  PAGE  IN  EACH  ISSUE  OF  THE  CALIFORNIA  EAGLE  FOR 
PUBLISHING  THEIR  WORKS. 

COME  YE  WRITERSI  SEND  US  YOUR  ESSAYS,  ARTICLES, 
POEMS,  STORIEJS,  SKETCHES— WHATEVER  YOU  FEEX  YOU 
MUST  SAY.  KEEP  THEM  UNDER  1000  WORDS.  SEND  THEM  TO 

THE  EAGLE'S  NEST,  c/o  CALIFORNIA  EAGLE,  1055  EAST  41ST 
STREET,    LOS   ANGELE^S. 

KINLOCH'S  LEHERS 
A  guy  in  the  armed  forces  has 

his  say  in  another  part  of  this 

page  of  The  Eagle. 
Before  his  copy  was  sent  to  the 

printers  there  was  some  re-ar- 
ranging of  commas  and  periods 

and  capital  letters.  Nothing  else. 
I'll  bet  lie  never  saw  the  in- 

side of  a  college.  Maybe  not  a 

high  school.     I  don't  know. 

But  that  guy  knows  what  he's 
iiaying.  He's  saying  what  a 
whole  generation  just  like  him 
wants  said. 

Do  you  feel  the  clean  breath 
of  freedom  that  flows  through 
his  19  points? 

All  he's  said  has  been  stewed 
over  every  Fourth  of  July  since 
1776. 
What  makes  his  different? 

What  makes  it  fit  to  hang 

around  in  the  company  of  peo- 
ple like  Jefferson  and  Lincoln 

and  old  Tom  Paine? 

First,  that  guy  means  every 
word. 

He  didn't  get  to  those  conclu- 
sions after  a  fast  tour  in  third- 

grade  civics.  He  didn't  figure 
what  graceful  sentences  he  was 
cookin'  or  how  he  could  roll  the 
"r"  in  democracy  and  get  a  prize 
In  elocution. 
These  things  are  the  essence 

of  what  that  soldier  believes  in 
and  what  he  it  prepared  to  die 
for  and  to  kill  for. 

First,    these  are  convictions. 
!?econd,  they  are  convictions 

which  the  owner  will  ACT 

UPON.  They  aren't  beautiful, 
,  misty,  unattainable  goals. 
There's  not  a  sigh  in  a  bushel 
of  soldiers  like  our  friend.  This 
freedom  he  intends  to  share  here 

and  now,  and  in  nobody's  never- 
never  land. 

I  can  imagine  the  earth-bound 
ghosts  of  Tom  Paine  and  Jeffer- 

son peeking  over  the  soldier's 
shoulder  as  he  wrote.  I  can  pic- 

ture Lincoln  musing  in  a  corner 

of  the  same  room,  and  I  don't think  Jesus  would  have  felt  out 
of  place,  either.  Or  Garibaldi 
...  or  Fred  Douglass  ...  or  a 
man  named  |^nin. 

Our  sol diepi;  moves  in  a  select 

crowd.  '^ These  are^ssn^e  of  the  men 
who  have  spoken  the  will  of 
common  people  throughout  the 
centuries.  These  are  the  great 
fighters.  These  are  the  martyrs 
on  whose  lives  are  built  the  tor- 

tuous structure  of  the  dignity  of 
mankind. 

The  soldier  is  cne  of  the  people 
for  whom  they  lived  and  con- 

structed a  foundation  for  free- 
dom. 

He  will  not  betray  their  great 
tradition. 

And  it's  a  responsibility  for  us 
to  measure  up  to  the  soldier. 
Those  of  us  who  crawl  into 

hard  shells  of  defeatism  and 
bleat  about  our  hopeless  plight 

in  a  white  man's  world  .  .  . 
Those  of  us  who  won't  join  the 

NAACP,  or  the  Victory  Commit- 
tee, and  think  that  petition.^, 

meetings,  protests,  mass  march- 
es are  so  much  wasted  time  .  .  . 
Those  of  us  who  stooge  for  the 

Jim  Crow  union  boss  .  .  . 
How   the   hell   could   we   face 

that  soldier? 
How  could  we? 

as   they   were   seven   years   ago, 
in  World  War  U. 

WHY  DO  I   FIGHT? 

Questions  and  Answers 

(1)  Why  did  the  provost  mar- 
shall  stop  the  sale  of  colored 
papers  at  .  .  .? 

(2)  What  is  wrong  with  the 
Pittsburgh  Courier? 

(3)  Why  can't  it  be  sold  on 
this    post? 

(4)  Why  can't  soldiers  who  re- 
cently came  here  train  with 

rifles? 
(5)  These  men  who  have  been 

in  a  combat  zone  for  a  year. 

Most  of  them  having  two  years' service  in  the  U.  S.  ARMY,  one 

year  foreign  service,  and  was 
never  without  a  rifle  until  they 
came  here. 

(6)  Are  these  colored  soldiers 

considered  as  a  part  of  Ameri- ca's Army? 

(7)  I  don't  think  the  United 
States  practices  what  it  preach- 

es, because  the  state  of 

The  following  statement  by  a 
Negro  soldier  published  in  The 
Califomid  Eagle.  July  8,  1943,  is 

the  statement  which  John  S.  Kin- 

loch  commented  upon  in  his  col- 
umn of  the  same  date,  and  given 

elsewhere  today  In  ~rbe  Heet" 
Both  ar^  as  starkly  true  today 

has  its  own  law  where  the  col- 
ored man  is  concerned,  even  for 

colored  soldiers.  All  soldiers  are 
fighting  for  the  same  cause,  are 
they   not? 

(8)  I  want  freedom  of  speech, 
and  all  that  goes  with  it.  I 
want  equality  which  consists  of 
the  right  to  vote,  full  manhood, 
full  suffrage,  laws  enforced 
against  rich  as  well  as  poor, 

against  capitalist  as  well  as  la- 
borer, against  white  as  well  as 

black,  the  right  to  walk,  talk 
and  be  with  them  that  wish  to 
be  with  me.  No  man  has  a  right  | 

to  choose  another  man's  friends  i 
and  to  attempt  doing  so  is  an  j 
impudent  interference  with  the 
most  fundamental  human  privi- 
lege. 

(9)  I  want  Congress  to  take 

charge  of  -Congressional  elec- 
tions. I  want  the  Fourteenth 

Amendment  carried  out  to  the 

letter  and  every  State  disfran- 
chised in  Congress  which  at- 
tempts to  disfranchise  its  right- ful voters. 

(10)  .1  want  the  Fifteenth 
Amendment  enforced  and  no 

State  allowed  to  base  its  fran- 
chise simply  on  color. 

(11)  I  want  my  children  edu- 
cated. The  school  system  in  the 

country  districts  of  the  South  is 
a  disgrace  and  in  few  towns  and 
cities  are  the  Negro  schools 
what  they  ought  to  be. 

(12)  I  want  the  national  gov- 
ernment to  step  in  and  wipe  out 

illiteracy  in  the  South.  Either 
the  United  States  will  destroy 

ignorance,  or  ignorance  will  de- 
stroy the  United  tSates.  I  want 

to  know  if  a  nation  so  great  will 
continue  to  tolerate  the  laws  of 
one  state? 

(13)  What  is  the  meaning  of 
the  word  Democracy? 

(14)  What  is  the  meaning  of 
Freedom? 

(15)  What  is  the  meaning  of 
Equality? 

(16)  What  are  we  Negroes 
fighting  for? 

(17)  The  double  victory  pro- 
gram is  something  great,  for 

that's  what  is  will  take  for  the 
Negro. 

(18)  If  the  colored  soldier 

doesn't  have  equality  while 
fighting  for  his  country,  what 
can  he  expect  after  the  war  is 
over? 

(19)  We  fight  for  the  same 
freedom  that  is  wanted  by  all 
men  and  we  will  .fight  for  it 
against  all  enemies,  at  home  and 
abroad,  with   courage  and  faith 

I  until  we  are  killed  in  the  stmg- 
Igle  or  are  free  meno 

Mexican  Consul 

General  Likes 
Owens  Article 

That  Mrs.  Charlotta  A.  Bass, 
editor  of  The  California  Eagle, 

is  doing  a  good  work  in  dedicat- 
ing a  page  each  week  to  the 

memory  of  her  nephew,  killed  in 

the  last  war,  John  Kinloch,  is 
evidenced  by  a  letter  received 
under  date  of  August  29  by  Rev. 
John  H.  Owens  from  the  Con- 
sul-General  of  Mexico  in  Los  An- 

geles, the  Hon.  Salvador  Duhart 
M. 

This  page  is  devoted  to  the 

promotion  of  the  writings  of  per- 
sons who  are  not  professional 

journalists  and  writers  and  who 
may  only  write  occasionally.  The 
letter  from  the  consul-general 
speaks  highly  of  an  article  by 
Rev.  John  H.  Owens  entitled: 

"Why  the  Success  of  the  United 
Nations  Is  Predicated  Upon 

Good  Neighbor  Relations  Be- 
tween Mexico  and  the  United 

States." 

States  the  consul-general  in 
his  letter  to  Rev.  Owens  (who 
has  an  international  reputation 
as  a  poet  and  writer  on  articles 
of  social  criticism): 

"I  hove  carefully  read  the  ar- 
ticle which  appeored  in  the 

California  Eagle  and  I  fully  ap- 
preciate the  sentiments  of  justice 

and  sound  Judgment  therein  ex- 
pressed. Again  thanking  you 

for  the  vocalizotion  of  views 

which  are  inspired  in  a  true"  per- 
spective of  historical  interpreta- 

tion. I  am.  yours  Tery  truly.  Sal- 
valor  Duhart  M.,  Consul -Generol 
of  Mexico. 

The  Third  Side 
By  Harris  M.  Ring 

TACTICS 

On  TV.  I've  seen  with  mine  eyes 

And   with   mine   ears  I've   heard 
the  noise. 

I  now  know  why  those  wrestler 

guys 
Are    known    as    the    "grunt    and 

groin"  l>oys. 
Dianetics  turns  out  to  be  quite 

a  boon.  It  combines  the  best  fea- tures of  semantics,  psychology, 
moral  rearmament  and  canasta. 
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ment  made  of  human  skin? 

Let  it  herewith  be  recorded 
that  I  am  the  <mly  gag  writer  not 
busting  out  with  a  comment  on 
Jane  Russell  and  Mae  West  do- 

ing  a    movie   together. 

In  face  of  an  awful  hue  and 

cry,  Pres.  Truman  has  tried  to 

smoothe  over  Gen.  MacAruthur's 
ruffled  feelings.  After  all,  what 

right  has  the  commapder- in -chief 
got  to  tell  one  of  his  subordinant 
commanders  what  to  do?  Hence- 

forth, when  Truman  says  in  one 

of  his  speeches  "with,  the  help 

of  God"  you'll  know  whom  he's 
talking    about. 

Irish  blue  noses  are  raising  the 
hue  and  cry  that  scanty  bathing 

suits  on  Dublin's  beaches  must 
go.  Or,  as  they  say  in  Gaelic, 
"Erin  Go  Bra." 

The  "primitives"  and  "liberals" in  the  War  Party  are  fighting, 
what  with  November  coming  on. 

"To  the  primitives,  Ac^eson  is 
Dean  of  American  diplomats  in name  only. 

The  next  step  obviously  is  to 
make  the  bodies  of  the  new 
model  cars  all  chrome  with  a 
little  baked  enamel  paint  for 
trim. 

Perhaps  next  year  the  Mid- 
wives  Union  of  America  will 
have  a  Labor  Day  of  their  own. 

The  test  of  a  diamond  is  that 

it  scratches  glass  it  also  cuts  ice. 

Use  Koch  is  the  Witch  of 

Buchenwald  who  made  lamp- 
shades from  the  skin  of  her 

human  victims.  Lucius  Clay  is 

the  American  commandant  who 
freed  her  from  prison.  Today 

Gen.  Clay  heads  the  so-called 
Freedom  scrolls  campaign.  Will 

the  scrolls  be  printed  on  parch- 

4tiT(^1ic  ̂ S  Witter  he^n$ 
keeps  you 

liSt^alet 

INSIDE 
NORTH  KOREA 

by  Anna  Louis  Strong 

only     America^     reporter     to 
tour  northern  zone  under 

present  regime. 
48  Page  Illustrated  Pamphlet 
25  centci  a  copy,  $1.00  for  5 

from  Author 
Box  161 
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What  a  lot  of  hot  water  a  growing  family 
uses!  Add  a  new  automatic  clothes  washer 
or  dishwasher,  and  the  amount  of  hot 
water  you  require  is  increased  still  more. 
But  with  gas,  you  need  have  no  worries 
about  either  supply  or  cost.  Gas  heats 
water  three  times  faster  than  any  other 
practical  fuel . . .  keeps  hot  water  aplenty 
on  tap  all  the  time.  It  does  this  at  far  lower 
cost,  too.  A  new  automatic  gas  water 
heater  large  enough  for  both  your  present 
and  future  needs  is  a  wonderful  value,  too 
—  priced  lower  than  other  type  heaters. 
For  more  information,  sec  your  dealer  or Gas  Company. 

In  Stvriiini  (alHwrnitt  almost  tv«rybody  «sm  6m  for  wotor  koatmi  ̂ 

SOUTHERN  CALIFORNIA  GAS  COMPANY 
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Parties 

Group  Plans 
Pre- View  for 
New  Offices 
The  special  committee  of  the 

Broadway  Federal  Savings  and 
Loan  Association  on  the  preview 
of  its  new  accommodations  held 

a  meeting  last  Wednesday  at  the 
home  of  Mrs.  Alena  Dent,  1308 
West  35th  Street.  A  delicious 

luncheon  was  served  by  Mrs. 
Dent. 

Mrs.  M.  Earl  Grant,  chairman 
of  the  committee,  called  the 
meeting  to  discuss  in  detail  some 
of  the  arrangements  to  be  made 

for  the  public  preview  of  the  As- 
sociation's newly  remodeled  of- 

fices. The  remodeling  is  being 

done  according  to  plans  and  spe- 
cifications drawn  up  by  Paul  R. 

Williams  ,the  world-famed  arch- 
itest  and  also  a  vice  presiden  of 
the  Broadway  Federal  Savings. 
The  date  of  the  preview  will  be 
announced   later. 
Those  attending  the  meeting 

were:  Mrs.  M.  Ecorl  Grant,  Mrs. 
Poul  R.  Williams,  Mrs.  Warner 
Wright,  Mrs.  Albert  Maddox, 
Mrs.  Irene  Bradford,  Mrs.  J.  P. 
Taylor.  Mrs.  Zella  M.  Taylor.  Mrs. 
Thom<is  L.  Griffith,  Jr. 

ROYAL  HORORS  were  given  Edwin  McLemore,  26  year  old 

mail  carrier  recently  when  he  was  elected  "KING  FOR  A 
DAY"  on  the  MBS  show  originating  in  Hollywood.  Jack 
Bailey,  effervescent  MC  of  the  show,  is  sohwn  placing  the 

crown  on  McLemore's  head.  The  bouquet  of  roses  is  part 
of  the  royal  regalia.  I 

SOCIALITING   W 
Vivian  D.  Johnsorji 

TH 

"Oh,   it's  a   long,  long  while 
From   May  to  December 
But  the  days  grow  short 

When  you  reach  September." 
Yes.  the  month. of  September  is 

upon  us  with  its  leaves  of  brown. 

A   real   month   for  planning  Au- 
tumn    and     Winter     wardrobes. 

Fashion   teas,  and  indoor  socials 
are  soon  to  take  the  day.  .  .  . 
"When  the  Autumn  weather 
Turns  the  leaves  to  flame 

One  hasn't  got  time 
For  the  waiting  game." 
Yes.  the  weather-vane  turns  its 

direction    toward    the    season    of 

Autumn  winds,  and  crispy,  cool- 
nessi  and   this  being  California, 

let's  *T|of,  ̂ eave    out    the   coming rains.  ;.  ̂   . 

'Oh,'  th^  days  dwinflle  down To  a  precious  few 

September,  November." 
But     don't    overlook    the    fact 

that    old    Indian    summer    is    at 
hand,   which    probably   accounts 
for  the  hot.  humid  afternoons  of 

late.    Nevertheless    "Fall"    in    its 
full  rite  will  be  here  before  you 
know  it. 

"And  the.se  few  precious  days, 
I'll   spend   with  you 
These  precious  days 

I'll   spend  with  you." 
"September  Song"  from  show, 

"Knickerbocker  Holiday."  .  .  . 
The  Holiday  in  Retrospect 
WITH  SUCH  A  LONG  AND 

EXCITING  weekend  passing  in 
review,  the  activities  of  Ange- 
lenos  were  as  expected,  many 
and  varied.  While  some  chose 
highways  toward  mountain 
areas  such  as  Lake  Arrowhead. 
Elsinore.  and  Val  Verde,  others 
selected  the  beaches  and  city 
parks  and  playgrounds.  And 
then  .there  remained  a  few  who 
stuck  close  to  the  city. 
BREAKING  THE  TRADITION 

of  mentioning  the  ultra-ultra 

highlights  of  the  holiday,  let's 
take  a  quick  glance  at  those  who 
spent  a  day  of  quietude.  Edna 
and  Gene  Carroll  found  the 
home  movies  on  TV,  as  did  many 

other  families,  perfect  entf^rtain- 
ment  for  a  holilay  of  rela.x?tion. 
.  .  .  Petey  Bradford,  Margaret 
and  Owen  Kriox,  Jerri  and  Al- 

fred Curtis,  Marilyn  McNeil  ani 
Bob  Douglas,  Marion  and  La- 
Vert  Patterson,  found  the  com- 

forts of  home  excellent  facilities 
for  spending  a  quiet  holiday. 
Dorothy  Duvall  enjoyed  the  hos- 

pitality of  friends  in  glamojious 
Hollywood  a  stheir  week-fend 
houseguest. 

A  LITTLE  MORE  ON  THE  AC- 
TIVE SIDE:  George  GoPaul  4nd 

Ulysses  Carter  were  Labor  Day 
tennis  partners,  and  played  an 
exciting  six-game  set  at  the 
popular  Griffith  Park  Courts. 
Others  seen  enjoying  the  spo.t, 

both  as  spectators  and  partipi- 
pants,  were  Louis  White,  Billy 
Benfield,  Richard  .  Wycoff,  and 
Clifford  Westfield.  .  .  .  Joan  Piir- 
son  and  family  found  the  s{ija- 
cious  Griffith  Park  grounds  idelal 
for  Labor  Day  picnicing.  .  .1  . 
Louise  Parker  spent  most  of  the 

holiday  bidding  /adieu  to  hjer 
many  Los  Angeles  friends.  She 

departed  for  D.  C,  and  Howaj-d University,  on  Sept.  5.  ...  A  sad 
holiday  note  was  to  hear  of  tlfie 

!  recent  relapse  of  Dr.  Bert  Bds 

well  who  is  back  in  the  hos- 
pital for  treatment.  His  son  ar>d 

daughter-in-law,  Everett  arid 
Clara,  gave  exceleint  assitsanpe 

and  encouragement  to  Mrs.  Bojs- 
well  by  remaining  close  at  han|d. 
.  .  .  Dr.  John  F.  Evans  spent  tlfe 
early  part  of  the  week-end  en- 

joying out -door  attractions  bf 
Lake  Arrowhead.  ! 

A  MAJOR  ATTRACTION  for 
the  collegiate  set,  on  Labor  Day 
night,  was  the  benefit  dancirtg 
party  given  for  Leon  Thompson. 
Sponsored  by  the  UCLA  under- 
grad  chapter  of  Kappa  Alpha  Psi 
Fritewiity,  the  proceeds  are  to 
be  given  as  hospitalization  aid 
for  the  fatally  ill  ex-Scroller  who 
was  suddenly  stricken  in  July  of 
this  year.  Such  a  worthwhile 
gesture  on  the  part  of  the  frat 
undergrads  really  deserves  a 

I  word  of  praise.  .  .  .  Seen  enjoying 
j  the  festivities  were  Frank  Rasp- 
!  bury.  Artis  Rhodes,  James 
Braggs,  Shirley  Williams,  Her- 

man Reed,  Pauline  James, 
George  Murray,  Mr.  and  Mrs. 
Milford  James,  Whitney  Arce- 
neaux,  Frances  Tabor.  Floyd 
Wilson,  and  hosts  of  others, 

enough  to  give  the  Alpha  Bowl- 
ing Club  that  "real  crowded 

look." 

Week-End  Highlights 
KAPPA  SCROLLERS  SCORE— 

The  third  Annual  Red  and  White 
Formal  given  by  the  Scrollers  of 
Kappa  Frat  ori  Thursday,  Aug. 

31;  was  really  'superb  in  beauty 
and  entertainment.  The  request- 

ed attire,  being  red  and  or  white 
for  ladies,  and  strictly  formal 
for  gentlemen,  combined  to 
make  a  scene  of  real  color  and 
elegance.  Scrollers  were  very 
handsome  in  their  summer  for- 
mals,  as  were  the  majority  of 
other  male  guests.  The  women 

almost  "stole  the  show"  in  va- 
rious dress  creations  to  make  the 

average  bystander  take  particu- 
lar notice;  Joyce  Robison  was 

very  charming  in  an  all  white 
creation,  ankle-length,  strapless, 
with  a  very  wide  net  skirt.  Joyce 
Overr  chose  an  all-red  enkle- 
neigth  of  net  and  taffeta;  Zelida 
LeBlanc  was  lovely  in  an  all- 
white  gown  featuring  a  hooped 
skirt;  Jewell  Carter  wore  a  lus- 
chia-red  strapless  with  a  satin 
waist  and  a  full  length  net 

skirt;  Ruby  McClentock's  red 
strapless,  full-length  was  very 
attractive;  Petey  Bradford  made 

a  petite  picture  in  al  all-white 
strapless  marquesette  trimmed 
with  sequined  flower  patterns, 
and  a  bustle  skirt. 
A  PRE  LABOR  DAY  PARTY 

was  the  attraction  of  Sunday. 
September  3.  as  popular  Mary 
Watson  entertained  with  a  din- 

ner party  at  her  swank  \Vest 
Adams  apartment.  The  occasion 

(Continued   on  Page  10 » 

Mrs.  Ringgold 

Stops  in  L.A. 
En  Route  Home 
Mrs.  Maggie  Ringgold,  prom- 

inent State  Supervisor  of  Negro 
Schools  of  Louisiana,  an  out- 

standing Southern  Educator,  at- 
tended the  National  Delta  Sigma 

Theta  Sorority  convention,  held 
recently   in   Berkeley,   California. 
En  route  home  she  stopped  in 

Los  Angeles,  as  house  guest  of 
Mrs.  Gertie  R.  Lee  of  1.  32nd  St.. 
president  of  the  Usher  Board  of 
the  State  of  California.  Mrs. 
iRnggold  was  the  recipient  of 
many  social  courtesies  tendered 
by  former  students  and  friends. 

After  leaving  Los  Angeels,  Cal- 
ifornia, Mrs.  Ringgold  was  guest 

of  her  nephew  and  niece.  Mr. 
and  Mrs.  Felton  Purnell,  of 
Houston,  Texas. 

Old  Mexico  Is  Setting  for 

Romantic  Spanish  Dance 
The  big  night  is  Thursday, 

September  21,  ten  'til  two,  when 
the  Greeks,  their  company,  a(nd 
friends  at  large  will  slip  away 

south  of  the  border  for  an  eve- 
ning of  dancing  and  fun  in  the 

romantic  Spanish  setting  of  El 

Sombrero  Cafe,  located  at  Broad- 
way and  18th  in  downtown  Los 

Angeles. 

Everyone  is  talking  about  the 
affair  and  if  you  were  in  on  the 
fun  at  the  Greek  Reunion  you 
would  know  that  a  grand  time  is 
in  store  for  you.  Neophytes  of 

1950  (new  Greeks)  will  be  in- 
troduced as  honored  guests.  Ce- 

leibrities  will  star  in  the  floor 
show  and  real  rhumba  kings 

and  queens  will  lead .  the  conga 
lines.  You  will  want  to  be  there 

in  your  lovely  informal  attire  to 
join  the  fun  that  will  reign. 

Bids  are  limited,  so  get  yours 

early.  Bids  are  also  l)eing  ex- 
tended to  many  of  the  popular 

social  clubs  about  town.  Greeks 

contact  your  Pan  Hellenic  Coun- 
cil Representative  or  your  Amer- ican Council  on  Human  Rights 

Representative.  Socialites  contact 
Miss  Cleopatra  Johnson,  dance 
chairman,  at  AD.  16094. 

Red  and  White  Formal  Dance 

Presented  by  The '  Scrollers The  El  Sombrero  Club  was  a 
scene  of  splendor  and  elegance 
on  Thursday,  August  31,  when 
the  Scrollers  of  Kappa  Frat  took 
over  to  entertain  their  many 
friends  at  their  Third  Annual 
Red  and  White  Formal  Dance. 
The  collegiate  set  was  very  much 
in  evidence  with  the  turnout  of 

many  of  the  big-brothers  in  evi- 
dence. With  a  full  dance  orches- 

tra in  the  upstairs  ballroom,  and 
the  combo  of  Py  Taylor  featured 
on  the  lower  floor,  there  was 
plenty  of  dancing  space. 

The  Scroller  group  was  pre- 
sented promptly  at  12:30  with 

Orville  Diggs  as  master  of  cere- monies. After  this  introduction 
the  Scroller  sweetheart  was 
crowned  and  her  attendants 
named.  Mis  Eva  Williams  was 

selected  as  "Queen  for  a  Night" 
with  such  lovely  ladies  as  Con- 

nie Mc.\Ilister,  Pat  Ross,  Jane 
Miller  ,and  Beverly  Johnson  as 
attendants. 
Under  the  leadership  of  Bob 

Moore,  social  chairman  of  the 
Scrollers,  the  fellows  may  chalk 
up  another  real  success  to  their 
credit  in  the  realm  of  social  ac- tivities. 

Many  before  and  after  parties 
were  evident.  The  before-party, 
closed  to  Scrollers  and  company. 
is  well  worth  mention.  The  home 
of  George  GoPaul  was  opened  for 
this  affair.  Out-of-towners  in  the 
group  were  Shirley  Graham. 
Edith  Bell,  of  New  Orleans,  Jean 

King  of  Santa  Monica,  and  Bev- 
erly Miller  of  Colorado. 

For  the  year  to  come,  the  pub- 

lic will  surely  anticipate  another 
Red  and  White,  if  for  no  more 
than  to  hear  the  fellows  sing 
their  favorite  Sweetheart  Song 

or  their  ever-loving  "Satisfied," with  chorus  after  chorus  of  clev- 
er lyrics.  ...  So.  til  next  year  . . . 

Vivian  D.  Johnson, 

Comradettes 
Breakafts  at 

Fern  Dell 
The  Comradettes  met  last 

Wednesday  evening  at  the  home 
of  Miss  Frances  Drye.  Everyone 

was  still  happy  about  the  won- 
derful breakfast  enjoyed  the 

Sunday  before  in  beautiful  Fern 
Dell  with  husbands,  children  and 
friends.  At  this  time  plans  were 

made  through  December  to  in- 
clude a  new  idea  in  socials  dedi- 
cated to  charities. 

Miss  Drye  served  a  lovely  re- 
past after  which  the  president, 

Betsy  Greene,  announced  the  next 
rrieeting  to  be  held  at  Dorothy 
Effersons.    1789   W.   37th   St. 
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BARKAY    RETURNS  ' Chick  Berner  returned  from  In- 
diana, his  home  state.     Chick  is 

'  the  handsome  lad  whose  concoc- 

j  tion   delights   the   high   clientele 
of  the  Tail  o'  the  Cock  on  La  Ci- 
enepa.     He  reports   a   wonderful 

I  trip.      The   boys   and    girls   were 
very  happy  to  have  him  back. 

Tkii  1leu;Gn£amTfia£... 

ENDS'HAIFWAY' SKIN  CARE 
New  Mexsana  Skin  Cream  gives  you  full-time,  24-hotir 

complexion  care.  Its  skin-softening  lanolin  smooths  and 
beautifies,  and  its  gentle  medication  helps  heal  little  skin 

troubles.  Yes,  double-duty  Mexsana  Skin  Cream  corrects 

as  it  protects  skin  from  roughening  effects  of  weather. 

Snow-white  and  greaseless,  this  one  perfect  skin  cream  is 

a  complete  beauty  treatment,  working  day  and  night  for 

.3^our  loveliness.  Start  using  Mexsana  Skin  Cream  today! 

DON'T   WAIT 

GET   SEVERAL 
 JARS 

FOR  THE^WH
OIE  rAMIlV

 

^"'h.    Men  waot  their  own 
 i^  for 

hands,  wen  wa       ̂   massaie. 

5bav.ng  and  after  
sna  = 

Generous    ,.rs.  ̂ 3S.^  Mo^.^^^  ̂^^ 

70c  and  5  tmes  
as 

n,uchforV.W- 

NIGHT  CREAM 

A  complete  cleansing  cream. 
Remove  old  make-up.  then 
smooth  on  more  to  soften  and 
smooth  out  complexion  flaws 
while  you  sleep.   ;       i 

•  * 

MAKE-UP  bASE 
Greaseless.  it  disappears  right 

into  your  skin.  leaving 
smooth  base  which  holds 
make-up  on  for  hours,  keeps 

it  looking  fresh. 

••Cr!>| 

MEXSANA  c/A^t^eteam 
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Features 

Socialiting  With   
Virian  D.  Johnson 

(Continued  from  Page  9) 

was  honoring  the  hostess'  cousin, 
a  visitor  to  our  city.  Reports  have 
it  that  this  was  an  affair  v^ell 
worth  remembering.  On  the 

guest  list  were  Jessel  and  Les- 
lie King,  Clarance  Watson,  Hen- 
ry Johnson,  Minnie  Holmes, 

Howard  Morehead,  Marion  and 
LeVert  Patterson,  Katherine 
Schaffer.  Clyde  Grimes,  Leonard 
and  Sarah  Grimes,  Leroy  and 
Jessie  Mae  Beavers,  Sam  Strain 
and  Marion  DesVigne,  not  to 
omit  the  fact  that  many  others 

filled  the  apartment  to  over- 
flowing before  the  evening  came 

to  an  end. 

Looking    Forward 
LETS  NOT  FORGET  the 

QEttes  (Omega  wives)  annual 
Benefit  Party,  Saturday,  Sept.  9, 
from  8  until  .  .  .  This  week  re- 

veals that  the  address  is  2946 

West  Blvd.  And  in  case  you  don't 
know  where  West  Blvd.  is  lo- 

cated, it  is  about  4  or  5  blocks 

west  of  Crenshaw  Blvd.  So  don't 
get  lost.  .  .  .  Dancing  and  re- 

freshments are  in  order,  and  a 
prize  will  be  offered  for  the  best 

"Hobo  Outfit."  So — wear  yours! 
Incidentally,  the  high  cost  of  liv- 

ing prompted  the  girls  to  place 
the  cost  for  the  evening  at  twen- 

ty-five cents  1 25c). 
INVITATIONS  are  now  in  the 

mail  for  the  13th  Annual  Sport 
Prom  of  the  Royal  Dragons  So- 

cial Club  on  Saturday,  Sept.  16. 
at  the  Elks  Auditorium.  This, 
being  an  established  male  club 
around  town,  should  be  quite  a 
gay  affair,  celebrating  13  years 
of  organization.  That  is  really  a 
record  to  speak  of. 

RECEIVED  AN  ANNOUNCE- 
MENT of  the  coming  wedding 

reception  of  Thomas  and  Willa 
Mae  (O'Connor)  McLurkin  on 
this  coming  Sunday.  This  was 
quite  a  surprRe  match,  but  a 
little  checking  revealed  that  the 
marriage  took  place  early  in 

August,  in  the  bride's  howe  town. New  Orleans.  Understand  that  it 

was  quite  a  large  wedding. 
Thomas,  of  Pasadena  heritage, 
was  accompanied  by  good  friend 
Alton  Ballard  as  best  man,  also 
of  Pasadena. 

People  and  Such 
AS  DEADLINE   DRAWS   NEAR 

Dance  Soiree  by 

'Men  of  Destiny' 
The  Dance  Soiree  or  Cocktail 

Party,  as  most  people  call  them. 
being  given  by  the  Men  of 
Destiny  promises  to  be  quite  a 
gala  affair,  for  which  the  Men 

©t' Destiny  are   famous. 
This  Dance  Soiree  has  a  very 

definite  purpose,  while  there  is 
not  an  artist  among  the  Men  of 
Destiny  they  do  appreciate  good 
art  and  to  show  their  apprecia- 

tion they  are  giving  this  affair 
for  the  benefit  of  the  Eleven  As- 

sociated Artists  Gallery  which  is 
a  non-profit  organization  that  be- 

lieves a  permanent  art  gallery  is 
necessary  for  an  artist  to  estab- 

lish himself  among  the  world's 
recognized  artists. 
The  Associated  Artists  plan  to 

establish  a  well  equipped  work- 
shop with  specialized  equipment 

and  Instructiors  for  artists  and 
worthy  art  students. 
The  Men  of  Destiny  intend  to 

lend  their  assistance,  and  the 
public  can  help  by  coming  out 
to  the  Beverly  Chateau  at  7819 
Beverly  Blvd.,  Sunday,  Sept.  17, 
1950  from  4  to  8  p.m.  and  have 
a  wonderful  time  sipping 
cocktails  and  dancing  to  sweet 
orchestra    music. 

Tickets  con  be  obtoined  ot 
1046  So.  Hill  St.  or  by  calling 
PR.  2937  for  home  delivery  or  by 
asking  any  one  of  the  Men  of 
Destiny. 

might  mention  that  it  was  rather 
sad  saying  adieu  to  Scroller  Al 
Moore,  as  he  departed  Friday 
for  active  duty  with  the  Army 
Air  Force.  Suspect  that  the  girls 
of  Club  Allegretto  will  miss  him 
very  much,  as  they  lose  a  very 
excellent  advisor.  ,  .  .  Under- 

stand that  Clifford  Westfield  and 
Everett  Brandon  are  to  depart, 
this  coming  Monday,  for  active 
service  in  our  Nation's  National 
Guard.  .  .  .  Gerald  Stevens  en- 

tertained on  Sunday  night  past 
as  he  celebrated  one  more  bitrh- 
day,  and,  incidentally,  featured 
Jane  Miller  as  honored  guest,  in 
lieu  of  himself.  .  .  .  What  three 
Scrollers  were  anxiously  looking 
for  a  late  downtown  movie  to 

go  to  'bout  11:45  t'other  Sunday 
night.  Rather  a  late  hour  to  be 
out  for  that  kind  of  entertain- 

ment. Huh!?!  .  .  .  Received  an 
appreciable  work  of  entcourage- 
ment  from  Lorre  and  Lloyd 
White  through  the  mail  not  too 
long  ago.  Thanks  for  the  boost!! 
It's  always  good  to  know  that 
you  rpublic  enjoys  what  you 
have  to  offer.  .  .  .  YOU  AND 
YOU,  remember  too  .that  your 
Social  news  is  highly  appreci- 

ated .  .  .  Phon  AD.  16215  or  mail 
direct  to  the  office.  .  .  .  Weil, 
this  is  nine  .  .-.  till  next  time. 
.  .  .  V. 

NEW  NAACP  WEST  COAST 

OFFICER  Franklin  H.  Williams 

who  assumes  the  post  o( 

West  Coast  Regional  Secre- 
tary-Counsel of  the  National 

Association  for  the  Advance- 
ment of  Colored  People  in 

San  Francisco  on  September 
15.  Mr.  Williams,  an  honor 

graduate  of  Fordham  Univer- 
sity Law  School,  has  been  as- 

sistant special  counsel  with 
the  NAACP  Legal  Defense 
and  Educational  Fund,  Inc., 
since  1945.  Last  summer  he 

investigated  the  mob  violence 
connected  with  an  alleged 

rape  in  Groveland,  Florida. 

LA.   WEST    POINTER 
GRADUATES    TO    KOREA 

NASAN  FRONT,  So.  Korea.— 
Lt.  David  Carlisle  of  Los  Ange- 

les   who    graduated    from    West 

Social  Tidbits 
/  by 

VtVIAN  D.  JOHNSON 

Mrs.  Nancy  A.  Cooper  recently 
entertained  Los  Angeles  visitor, 

Mrs.     Myrtle     Jarman     of     New 
York  at  a  very  entertaining 
bridge-supper.  Present,  and  on 
the  guest  list  were  Mr.  and  Mrs. 
F.  T.  Altheimer,  Mrs.  Urlla  John- 

son, of  Detroit;  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Al- 
vin  Scott,  Mr.  and  Mrs.  G.  Pasey, 
Mr.  and  Mrs.  Clem  Ladd.  Mrs. 
Jarman,  w^fe  of  prominent  New 
York  doctor,  J.  D.  Jarman,  is  a 
school  teacher  by  profession. 

Point  this  June  is  in  action  on 

this  front.  Carlisle  was  appoint- 

ed to  West  Point  by  Helen  Ga- 
hagan  Douglas.  He  made  high 
marks  in  his  entrance  exam- 

inations, and  made  a  brilliant 
record  throughout  his  four  years 
at  West  Point. 

The  quick  transition  from  the 
graduating  class  to  the  rice  pad- 
die  of  Korea,  didn't  seem  to 
bother  Carlisle.  "It  w^s  a  quick 
trip"  he  said — much  of  the  Ko- 

rean fighting  for  the  United 
Nation  forces,  is  being  done  by 
Negro  troops. 

Council  Meets 

Mrs.  Floyd  Bradford  began  her 
much  deserved  vacation  on  Sep- 
tenriber  ???,  which  will  last  for 
two  weeks.  Mr.  Bradford  returns 
from  a  vacation  frip  to  Kansas 
City,  Mo.,  where  he  visited  rela- 

tives and  friends,  via  the  Golden 
State  Limited,  this  weekend. 

Social  Notes 

The  gang  out  in  Beverly  Hills 
knew  Vic  was  coming  so  they 
got  rid  of  the  cake,  and  hired  a 

band.  The  very  popular  chef  at 
Sarnez  Restaurant  was  away  for 

two  weeks  vacationing  in  and 
around  home  painting  and  doing 
the  garden.  Vic  is  one  of  the 
mainstays  of  the  popular  cafe. 
He  was  met  by  a  Mexican  band 
with     the     popular     songs     and 
dances.     Was  he  surprised? 

*  «     * 

Mr.  Willie  West,  head  waiter  at 
Sarnez,  is  back  from  his  vaca- 

tion. Mr.  West  spent  most  of  his 
time  fishing.  He  is  formerly  top 
man  from  the  Dolphus  Hotel  in 
Dallas,  Texas. 

«     *     * 

Ted   Mahomes  is  doing  nicely 
In  San   Fernando  Valley. 

«     »     « 

Mr.  Joseph  Jackson  has  final- 
ly moved  into  his  new  home  at 

11222  Alvaro  street  in  South  Los 
Angeles.  Mr.  Jackson  would 
like  to  have  all  his  friends  visit 
his  home. 

«     «     « 

Saw  Glen  Renaldo  and  his 

dimpled  girl  friend  in  Holly- 
wood. The  girl  friend  of  his  is 

the  exotic  Miss  Mary  Bruce  from 
Victoria,  Texas. 

•  ♦     * 

Wish  someone  would  help 
Emil  Arnaud  out  with  his  new 
song  so  he  can  stop  singing  the 

blues.  The  song,  "The  Mirror" 
should  make  tops  in  the  musical world. 

*  «     « 

Mrs.  Sidney  Addison  has  re- 
covered from  an  illness  which 

kept  her  indoors  for  awhile. 
Mr.  and  Mrs.  Frank  Lyons  and 

Miss  Nettie  Payne  Scott  spent  the 
weekend  in  Ensenada  and  San 
Diego. 

*  *     ♦ 

Sonny  Raymond  left  for  his 
home  in  San  Francisco  after  at- 

tending the  Red  and  White 
dance.  Sonny  attends  California 
Extension  in  San  Francisco. *  *     • 

Mrs.  Yvonne  Percy  Wright  left 
Los   Angeles   for   New   York   and 
points   east.     Mrs.     Wright    will 
visit  friends  and  relatives  in  and 
around  New  York.     Mrs.  Wright, 
a    native     Orleanian,    will    stop 
over    in  the   Crescent   City   after 
spending    th    last    week    of    her 
trip  in  the  east. «     «     « 

Mrs.  Mattie  Austin  is  en  route 
to  Little  Rock,  Ark.  She  spent 
the  summer  in  and  around  New 
York  and  Detroit.  Mrs.  Austin 
is  formerly  of  Pomona,  Calif.  She 
will  return  to  Los  Angeles  upon 
completion  of  the  trip,  which  is 
business. 

--~->       •     ♦     • 

Mrs.  Terry  Harrington,  tormer- 
ly  of  New  York,  isn't  thinking  of 
going  back  to  the  big  city. 

Dr.  E.  I.  Robinson  returned  to 
the  city  on  Labor  Day  morning 

from  Hampton,  Va.,  via  the  Su- 
per Chief,  where  he  attended  the 

National  Medical  Convention. 

Reports  have  it  that  the  conven- 
tion was  one  of  the  best. 

Fremont  Council  will  hold  the 

first  meeting  of  the  new  school 

term,  Friday,  September  15  at 
10  a.m.  in  the  102  St.  School. 
Mrs.  0 1  e  n  Searcy,  President 

urges  local  units  to  attend  with 
their  executive  board  members 

and  chairmen.  Mrs.  Ethel  Webb, 

president  of  102nd  Street  P.T.A. 
will  welcome  council  members 

to  the  school. 

A    dinner   party   was   held    on 
Thursday   night,    August   31,    by 
the     Westside     division     of     the 
Golden    State    Mutual    Life    In- 

(Continued  on  Page  11) 

Zefra  Snack  Party 

The  Zeta  Amicae  Auxiliary  will 
hold  their  annual  snack  party  on 

Sunday,  September  10,  at  2725 
Dalton  Avenue,  during  the  hours 

from  4  to  7  o'clock. 
The  party  is  given  to  finance 

Zeta  scholarships.  All  friends  of 
Zeta  are  urged  to  come. 

REDUCED  RATES 

MORRIS  HOTEL 
809  E.  5th  St. 

(Near  Central)  &         Ml.  3961 

CHARLES  C.  WILLIAMS,  Manager 

Beautiful  furnished  rooms,  nice  lobby  with  television,  elevator, 
steam  heat,  hot  and  cold  water,  daily  maid  service,  phone  in 
every  room,  24  hours  switchboard  and  hell  i)Oy  service;  clean 
iMiths  and  showers. 

Rooms  Formerly  $10.00  Reduced  to  $7.00  a  Week 

Also  Reduced  Daily  and  Montlily  Rates   • 

YOU  DONT  DARE  MISS 
X 

the 

WTERCUITURAL 
FESTIVAL 

Sponsored  By       r   * 

MEXICAN-AMERICAN  NATIONAL  ASS'N 
JEWISH  PEOPLES  FRATERNAL  ORDER 

HIDALGO  SOCIETY 

THE  CALIFORNIA  EAOLE 

SONGS -DANCES 
FOLKLORE 

FOOD  OF  EACH  NATIONAUTY  6R0UP 

Come  and  Let  Us 

Live  Together  for  a  Day" 
11V  ■ 

Sunday,  September  10th 
10  A.M.  to  10  PJL 

'Continuous  Program 

CROATIAN  AMERICAN  CENTER 
330  S.  Ford  Blvd. 

Admission  Only  25c  Plus  5c  Tax 

W«r*  rr»»««»».-  »<»■  ««»•••»■■<  tt—«»<»rti-»« » 
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Eagle  Music  Critic  Refurns 

^  After  Extended  European  Tour 
Albert  J.  McNeil.  Music  Critic 

of  the  California  Eagle  and  Head 

of     the     Music     Department     at 

George  Washington  Carver  J^ior 

High  School  and  the  People's  In- 
.  dependent  Church,  returned  to 
Los  Angeles  last  Saturday  morn- 

ing after  an  extensive  tour  of 
Europe. 

Mr.  McNeil  was  the  recepient 
of  the  Westminister  Choral 
Scholarship  providing  for  three 
weeks  of  intensive  study  in  the 
problems  of  choral  music  in 
Montreux,  Switzerland.  White 
abroad.  McNeil  studied  with  Eu- 

gene Ormandy,  Hugo  Futwang- 
Iw.  and  Dr.  J.  Finley  William- 
son. 

Be-elected 
Returning  to  the  United  States 

early  in  August.  McNeil  attend- 
ed the  27th  Annual  Conclave  of 

the  National  Association  of 
Negro  Musicians.  Inc..  meeting 

,  in  Baltimore,  Maryland,  and  was 

^  reelected  the  Association's  assist - 
mndt  secretary  and  co-editor  of 
the  Quarterly  Journal  for  the 
second  term. 

Hugh  Boss  of   the  Moxkbottam 

('    College  of  Music  ond  director  of 

i 
A  new  free  diet  sheet  pub- 

lished by  the  Los  Angeles  City 

'  fiiealth  Department  tells  what  to put  into  the  lunch  box  of  school 
children,  office  workers,  and 

hard-workingmen;  it  can  be  had 
by  writing  a  postcard  to  the 
health  department  at  116  Tem- 

ple Street,  Los  Angeles  12,  or 
telephoning  Michigan  5211,  ext 
904. 

the  Choral  Deparement  at  the 
Benhire  Mosic  Centec  Pittslield, 

Moss*  wos  Mc^TeU's  iskstractor 
dozing  the  weck-loog  refresh^ 
ooozse  at  the  Center. 

Exposition 
Paric  Concert 

The  city's  Mexican  Tipica  Or- 
chestra will  return  to  Exposition 

Park  this  Sunday  after  a  three 
months  absence,  playing  a  free 
concert  from  3  to  5  p.  m.  at  the 
bandstand  on  the  North  Drive, 
between  the  Coliseum  and  Coun- 

ty Museum*.  ■ 
Directed  by  Jose  Cordoba  Can- 

tu,  the  traditionally-garbed,  28- 
pieoe  ensemble  will  be  hear  in 
a  great  number  of  Mexican  and 
Latin -American  pieces,  many  of 
them  arrangements  of  folk  songs 
and  dances,  made  especially  for 
the  group  by  conductor  Cantu. 

Featured  soloists  at  the  free 
concert  will  include  dancers 

Raquelito  Vazquez  and  Carlota 
Bemal,  and  singers  Alicia  Mar- 
quez  and  Jose  Callesgos. 
Among  the  composers  repre- 

sented on  Sunday's  program  are 
Augustin  Lara,  Jose  Briseno,  Al- 
cala,  Gutierrez,  Espinoza,  Gade, 
Perez  Prado,  Codina  and  Villanu- 
eva.  The  concert  is  jointly  spon- 

sored by  the  city's  Bureau  of 
Music  and  Local  47  of  the  Ameri- 

can Federation  of  Nfusicians. 
Sunday.  Sept.  17,  Winn  Haslett 
will  again  lead  a  community 
sing  program  at  Exposition  Park 
under  Bureau  of  Music  auspices. 

Art  Quartet 
Plays  Mozart 
Next  Sunday 

Music  by  Mozart,  Turina,  Lu- 
cas Foss  and  Alan  Shulman  will 

be  performed  by  the  American 
Art  Quartet  at  the  Los  Angeles 
County  Museum  in  Exposition 

Prak  on  Sunday  afternoon,  Sep- 

tember 10,   at  3  o'clock. Feature  of  the  concCTt,  in  the 
current  contemporary  American 
series,  will  be  the  Quartet  in  G 
Major  (1947)  by  Lucas  Foss  and 

Threnody  (1950)  by  Alan  Shul- 
man. The  remainder  of  the  pro- 

gram will  include  Lea  Oracion  del 
Torero  by  Joaquin  Turina  and 
Quartet  in  B  Flat  Major,  K  589 

by  Mozart. 
Members  of  the  American  Art 

Quartet  are:  Eudice  Shapiro,  vio- 
lin; Robert  Suchel,  violin;  Vir- 
ginia -Majewski,  viola;  Victor 

Gottlieb,  cello. 

The  weekly  Sunday  concerts 

are  presented  in  the  museum's second  floor  concert  hall  and  be- 
gin promptly  at  3  p.m. 

Admission  is  free. 

W^*^r 
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Soprano  Evelyn  Hpck  Chosen 

For  Scholarship  'm  Italy 

SOCIAL  TIDBITS 
(Continued  from  Page  10) 

surance  Co.  salesmen  at  1222  S. 

Van  Ness.  The  affair  honored 

such  guests  as  Mr.  Warren  Shaw 

and  Mr.  Nolan  Payton,  and  cele- 

brated the  progress  of  the  divi- 
sion as  it  recently  moved  head 

and  shoulders  above  -crthers  In 
insurance  sales.       i    _a 

The  outdoor  birthday  party 

given  by  CJerald  Stevens  on  Sun- 
day night  past  was  tops  !n  mer- 

riment and  fun.  Guests  attend- 
ing, to  name  a  few,  were , JoAnn 

Riddle,  Muriel  \maud,  Thelma 
Cotton,  George  GoPaul,  Helen 
Cotton,;  Arthur  W  h  tt  eh  e  a  d, 
George  Murray,  Orville  Diggs. 

On  Thursday  night,  September 
21,  the  Pan  Hellenic  Council  of 
Los  Angeles  will  present  the  sec- 

ond in  an  attempt  to  bring  all 
Angeleno  Greeks  together?  The 
affair,  to  be  held  annually,  is  to 
be  an  Interfratemity- Informal 

Dance,  uniquely  entitled  "A  Gala 
Evening  in  Old  Mexico."  Pro- ceeds of  the  vening  will  help  to 
aid  the  program  of  the  American 
Concil  on  Human  Rights  in  their 
efforts  to  further  the  Civil  Rights 
Prograih. 

Mrs.  Mary  E.  Byars,  of  Dallas, 
Texas,  houseguest  <rf  her  son, 
Mr.  Lafayette  Byars,  departed 
for  home  on  Tuesday,  Sept  5, 
via  the  Sunset  Limited,  after  an 
enjoyable  stay.  To  highligljt  a 
last  glimpse  of  California  sights, 
Mrs,  Byars  was  taken  on  a 
sight -seeing  tour  of  intriguing 
Hollywood  Blvd.,  and  the  fabu- 

lous Grauman's  Chinese  Theatre. 
The  party  visited  and  dined  in 
the  colorful  outdoor  patio.  The 
party  consisted  of  Mr.  and  Mrs. 
Carl  Rhodes,  Mrs.  Opal  Moore, 
and  Mr.  Charles  Carmaie. 

INTRODUCTORY  OFFER 
TO 

CARLOTTA  Of  HOLLYWOOD,  a  sensational  new  cream  and 

beauty  masque,  a  combination  beauty  treatment  For  the  skin. 

Its  ingredients,  ESTROGENIC  HORMONE  CHOLESTEROL,  is  ob- 

iained  from  the  brain  cells  of  animals,  and  is  highly  penetrating. 

This  secret  formula,  with  its  high  lanolin  content  enlivens  and 

feeds  delicate  tissues  and  results  in  a  cream  with  quality  un- 

surpassed. CARLOTTA  OF  HOLLYWOOD  is  something  new! 

Something  different!  Prepared  especially  for  the  care  of  delicate 

$kin,  it  is  NON-GREASY  and  rubs  right  in.  One  trial  will  convince 

you. 
SAVE  BY  THIS  MTRODUCTORY  OFFER! 

$6.50  Value  for  Only  $3.95 
tcavty  Cream,  Rejvlar  price  $3.50 — 

■eavty  Clay,  Rcfwlar  price  $3.00   nu 

..NOW  only  $2.50 

.MOyt  only  $1.50 
(Price   does    not    include   20%    Fed.   tax) 

T*o    Order  Send   Name   and   Address    to: 

CARLOHA  OF  HOLLYWOOD.  Care  of  California  Eagle, 

1Q5&  East  4Ui  SU  Los  Angeles  11,  CaUf. 

D.R.WongCo. 
Oldest  Chinese  Herbalist 

65  Years  In  L..A. 

USE  CHINESE  HERBS 

You  Get  Well  Quicker 

829 '/2  S.  Main  St        VA.  6647 

Av€ulable  now  •   •  . 

aO  BUILDING 

AUDITORIUM 
SeSI    Avalon   Boulevard 

CIID  Socials   •  Meetings  • run    Parties,  Idtcben   facili- 
ties —  reasonable    rent. 

CALL 
OEntory  S-5175 

Miss  Evelyn  J.  Mock,  promis- 

ing young  dramatic  soprano  vo- 
calist, has  just  been  notified 

that  she  has  been  named  for  a 

five-year  scholarship  by  the  Na- 
tional Academy  of  St.  Cecelia. 

She  plans  to  sail  from  New  York 
on  October  13  on  the  Italian 
liner  Vulcania  for  Rome. 

The  stager,  who  is  a  deiic  in 
the  Z-rcTf  department  in  the  Los 
Angeles  County  General  Hospi- 
taL  lives  with  her  mother,  Mrs. 
BCinnie  E.  Mock,  and  sister  Win- 

ifred Mock  at  98  Valley  street,  in 
Posadenor  was  notified  of  the 
scholarship  by  her  present  voice 
teacher,  Margurette  Bangnoy  of 
Comptoo.  Miss  Bangnoy  is  a 
graduate  of  St  Cecelia  Academy. 
Miss  Mock  began  her  voice 

training  in  New  York  under  Har- 
lem instructor  Chauncy  North- 

em.  He  later  introduced  her  to 
Frank  La  Forge,  one  of  the 

world's  outstanding  vocal  teach- 
ers. She  studied  under  La  Forge. 

Since  coming  here,  she  has  been 
under  the  tutelage  of  Margu- 

rette Rangnoy,  who  arranged  for 
a  scholarship  to  the  Academy  of 
Music  at  St.  Cecelia  at  Rome, 
Italy. 

The  Academy  of  Mtisic  of  St 
Cecelia  is  rated  one  of  the  fin- 

est vocal  schools  in  the  world. 
BCiss  Mode  is  believed  ooe  of  the 
first  Americon  Negro  vocalists  to 

ever  win  the  five-year  sdbolar- 
ship.     Lawrence  Tibbett  was  a 

Social  Notes 

Raymond  Austin  of  San  Fran- 
cisco, Wils<m  Robinson  and  Miss 

McAllister  were  among  the  many 
at  the  Red  and  White  dance  at 
the  El  Somberas  HalL 

•     •     * 

The  Wilks  of  Port  Arthur,  Tex- 
as, visiting  on  their  honeymoon. 

They  are  with  the  groom's  moth- er, Mrs.  Julian,  on  Van  Ness. 
«     •     • 

From  New  York  Mr.  and  Mrs. 

Clanton  Higgins,  Mrs.  Willimena 
Narcises  and  the  Haven  Johnsons 

are  visiting  friends  and  rela- tives. 

Eyes  Examined.  Glasses  Fitted 

Dr.  S.  S.  Brown 
OPTOMETRIST 

4315  So.  Central  Avenue 
Los  Angfeles  11,  California 
Telephone:  CEntury  2-6280 

RENT-A-TUX 
Smart    Formal    W«af 

(For    Sale    or    Reirt) 

WWte    Diwwr    UdktiH 

Tmt«4ec.    P«ll    Df«n 

Perfect  Fit  Assured 

RENT-A-TUX 
SHOP 

2606  Crenshaw 
(Near  Adams) 

RE.  2-29M 

student  under  Frank  La  Forge 

and  the  great  Gigli  of  Metropol- 
itan Opera  fame,  current  star  of 

the  La  Scolo  BCilan,  is  on  tbm 
teaching  staff  of  St  Cecelia. 
Miss  Mock  is  a  native  ot 

Steubenville,  Ohio.  She  owes 
murti  of  her  early  encouragement 
and  training  to  James  P.  John- 

son, noted  pianist  of  Boston  and 
New  York.  She  has  a  GI  brottier, 

Samuel  E.  Mock,  who  is  attend- 
ing Western  Reserve  University 

at  Cleveland,  Ohio.  A  sister, 
Minifred,  has  just  graduated 

from  State  Teachers'  College  in 
Pasadena. 

To  all  concerned,  I  would 
like  to  extend  a  request  for 

social  news.  As  a  represent- 
ative of  the  social  sectimi  of 

the  California  Eagle  inionna- 
tion  about  any  social  news 
that  you  may  have  at  hand 
would  be  well  appreciated. 

Tou  may  get  in  touch  with 
me  directly  by  writing  to  806 
E.  32nd  St.  or  phoning,  after 

6  p.m.,  AO.  1-6215.  Infi 
tion  not  sent  directly  to 

may  be  turned  in  at  the  C<di- 
fomia  Eagle  offices,  41st  St 
at  Centred  Ave.  Phone  CE. 
2-0033.  News  MUST  BE  IN 
NOT  LATEB  THAN  TUESDAY 
AT   12  NOON. 

Your    Social    Columnist 
Vivian  D.  Johnson. 
806  E.  32nd  St. 

Los  Angel  j  11,   C^iL 

AUGUST  SALE 
Ladies'  and  Gents'  Tailorinc: 

NEWEST  FASHIONS 

'You  furnish  your  own  dotii" 

3500 

We  Make  Hi^h  Class  Suits 

Ladies'  or  Gents' Gabardines — Worsteds — Flannels 

ALL  OUR  OWN  CLOIH 

$49.50 

STATE  TAILORS "Guaranteed  Fit  and 

Workmanship" 
TU.  34.^3 

Across  the  Street  from 
Statier's  Coming  Hotel 

ALSO    FOR    RENT:    OfficM    and 
Store  for   Restaurant 

WIGS 
Finest  wigB,  transfomiations  and 

hair  pieces  nwde  to  ordo*  and  in 
stock.  Lat  as  reeonditiOB  and  re- 
style  yo«r  oid  wiffs.  tranBfomiattQ>^ or 

mCC  bcMtiM  MlalofM 

Mmi  Orders  ProwtpOy  FiUtd 
MZEIIUA  HAMY 

MA.t-: 
524  so.  SPRING  ST.,  SiilTE  317 

-tSi. 
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INEZ  MATTHEWS  SUPERB  IN  LIGHT  OPERA 
Candid  Comments 
GERTRUDE  GIPSON 

GETTING  THE  NEWS   FORM  G.  G. 
Phil  Moore  whose  name  will  recall  so  many  hit  tunes  and  won- 

derful arrangements  (as  do  many  other  great  art  revolutionaries) 

agoin  chalks  up  a  feather  for  his  "almost  full"  cap  by  joining  the 
Snoder  Telescriptions  Corporation  serving  in  an  executive  capacity. 
Phil  is  directly  responsible  for  the  hiring  or  rather  engaging  the 

services  of  the  many  top  artists  in  the  enter- 
tainment field  for  this  studio  .  .  .  we  don't 

want  to  discuss  this  at  length  because  three 
times  as  much  space  must  be  given  Phill  and 
we  will  just  a  little  later.  .  .  .  We  understand 
that  the  new  Apollo  Theatre  in  New  York  has 

definately  taken  on  the  "new  look"  with 
sparkling,  glittering  lights  and  presents  to 
Harlemites  the  top  and  big  name  attractions. 

.  .  .  According  to  "across  the  water  reports" 
all  the  kings  men  and  gals  too,  are  in  a 
dither  over  the  appearance  of  Lena  Home, 
the  American  beauty  and  songstress  now  op- 

pearing  at  London's  "Palladium"  only  would 
the  large  audience  let  up  after  the  pit  band  played  the  national 

anthem.  .  .  .  Earl  Bostic  (he's  the  bandleader)  you're  welcome 
mister,  has  one  of  the  most  palatial  home  in  St.  Albens  ...  so  .tis 

reported.  .  .  .  Eleece  Boone  getting  raves  for  her  wonderful  hair 

styling.  .  .  .  Ruth  Epps  fashionable  Millindec  completing  her 
wardrobe  for  the  big  Louis  fight.  ...  By  this  time  Bobbie  Chasteen 

is  becoming  used  to  being  Mrs.  Clorence  Garrett,  wife  of  Ohio's 
Clorence  Garrett.  .  .  .  Understand  that  there's  hardly  a  seat  to  be 

found  at  the  Sunday  afternoon  sessions  of  "Jazz  On  Sunset"  being 

sponsored  by  Roy  Loggins.  Jr..  and  Lin  Hilbum.  .  .  .  "SUDDEN 
THAWT:"  Don't  think  that  every  sad-eyed  woman  has  loved  and 

lost;  she  may  have  got  him."  .  .  .  Louis  "Satchmo"  Armstrong  has 
been  set  by  Decca  for  a  recording  session  in  which  he  will  be 

coupled  with  Louis  Jordan's  combo  for  the  first  time.  .  .  .  Arm- 

strong will  make  another  waxing  of  a  good  oldie  "111  Be  Glad 
When  You're  Dead."  .  .  .  "Lost  In  The  Stars"  which  is  reported  to 
have  done  S73,000  during  the  first  two  weeks  in  Frisco  .  .  .  opened 

here  in  the  city  on  Monday  night  with  a  sellout  house.  .  .  .  Billy 

Eckstine.  the  guy  that  really  "sings  pretty"  for  the  people  recently 
awarded  the  annuel  Negro  Achievement  Award  from  the  Booker 

T.  Washington  Memorial  Foundation.  .  .  Whole  town's  talkin'  bout 
the  new  after  hour  spot  "The  Flame"  that  wUl  be  ready  for  its 

opening  soon.  .  .  .  Sure  hated  hearing  about  the  Al  Killion  shoot- 

ing which  proved  fatal  ...  the  fella'  was  a  swelluva  fella  plus a  terrific  trumpeter.  .  .  . 
Warden  Robinson  stands  os  Godfather  Sunday.  .  .  .  Lena  Tar- 

fence  entertains  the  cost  of  "Lost  In  The  Stars"  at  her  very  beauti- 
ful home  Sunday  with  close  friends  invited  in  .  .  .  and  speaking 

of  Lena,  she  really  caused  second  looks  when  she  wears  that  oh, 

sooooooo  pretty  velvet  purple  coat.  .  .  .  Vurvacious  Dottie  Dand- 
rldge  will  be  accompanied  by  her  sis  Vivian  when  she  leaves 

shortl/  for  the  East.  .  .  .  Just  in  case  you've  been  wondering  as 
to  the  whereabouts  of  Fletcher  Henderson,  he's  in  New  York  .and 
appearing  in  a  weekly  jazz  concert  at  the  Central  Plazo  along 

with  WiUie  Smith  and  Wilbur  De  Paris.  ...  We  can't  understand 

why  the  figure  of  Hazel  Lynn  wasn't  included  in  this  new  "Petty" 
picture.  .  .  .  Abie  and  his  new  spouse  from  Panama  take  the  spot- 

light last  Sunday  as  old  friends  and  cronies  of  Abe  dropped  by  to 

leave  good  wishes  .  .  .  party  and  reception  was  hosted  by  Libby 

Clark  .  .  .  and  speaking  of  the  Clarks  Libby's  Mom  makes  some  of 
the  most  wonderful  dumplings.  .  .  .  The  original  Calvalretts  headed 

by  Clotilde  Woodson  present  their  Caberet  and  Charleston  Contest 

this  Sundoy  afternoon  out  on  Beverly  Blvd.  .  .  .  Clarence  Davis,  one 

of  the  city's  best  tailors.  .  .  .  Attorney  Rayfield  Lundy  making  the 

headlines  and  news  for  his  capable  and  noteworthy  argumenta- 

tions, but  just  for  the  records  "Lundy's  a  reeel  goood  lawyer  too". 
.  .  .  J.  B.  Brown  back  again  in  circulation  and  looking  better  than 

ever   FINGERSNAP  ...  If  Mr.  Makel  (Josejjh  that  is)  is  really 

OS  important  as  he   thinjts  he  is  (and  as  a  few  people  say  he  is) 

the  guy  must  be  terrific   Billie  Hliday.  the  next  attraction  into 

the  Oasis.  .  .  .  Lillie  Armstrong  donating  all  of  her  spare  time  and 

■he's  really  working  hard  too.  for  the  NAACP.  .  .  .  Charlie  Parker 

under  the  auspices  of  Nofman  Granz  plays  a  concert  here  in  the 

city  shortly.  .  .  .  Little  Esther,  along  with  Mel  Walker  and  the  band 

of  Johnny  Otis  broke  all  records  in  attendance  at  Harlems  Apollo 

Cborm  Center  donating  facilities  for  meetings  to  all  clubs  etc.  .  .  . 
Handsmne  Billy  Wiggins  hanging  around  the  house  of  cute  Ethel 

Leorri  (and  he  ain't  fhere  to  talk  for  Joe  either)  .  .  .  Elaine 
Graluiin  making  wonderful  contact  here  on  the  coast  with  the 

various  Hollywood  fashion  designers.  .  .  .  Pretty  and  shapely 

Dorothea  Towles  Fearance  on  her  way  home  olter  o  lengthy  stay 

in  Paris  .  .  .comes  that  time  again  and  we're  leaving  you  with 

a  new  definition  of  "Franchise"  .  .  .  What  French  Gals  wink  with. 

Big  John  Sings  Blues 
PHILADELPHIA— With  a 

shuffling  beat  backing  him,  Big 
John  Greer  chants  the  opinions 
contained  In  the  lyrics  of  his 

latest  RCA  Victor  waxing  of  "It's 
Better  to  Be  Taken  For  Granted," 
penned  by  Big  John  himself  and 
paired  with  a  blues  number 

titl^  "Cheatin*." 
Big    John's    own    composition, 

"It's  Better  to  Be  Taken  for 

Granted,"  is  sung  by  the  big 
man  with  the  big  voice  himself. 

The  beat  is  bouncy.  Inter- 
mngled  with  chiming  guitar 

strains  and  a  strong  re^d  sec- 
tion, the  beat  is  consistent  from 

the  beginning  to  the  end  of  the 
tune,       .  '.  .„ 

•■■»'■  f: 

RETURNS  HOME  . .  .  Mildred 

Smith,  lovely  actress  who  re- 
cently completed  a  top  role 

in  "No  Way  Out,"  heads 

back  to  the  "Gay  White 
Way"  after  successfully  com- 

pleting an  engagement  in  an 
Italian  nitery  where  she  ap- 

peared as  a  vocalist. —  ■  5   '   —    ' 

Bill  Sampson's Amateur  Show 

Great  Attraction 
Things  will  really  happen 

Monday  night,  September  11th  at 
the  Elk's  Auditorium.  4016  So. 
Central  Ave.  Bill  Sampson,  fast 

rising  young  Disc-Jockey,  will 
present  the  Biwell  Furniture- 
Philco  Amateur  Hour. 

This  great  show  will  be  pack- 

(  Continued  on  Page  13) 

"^1   s*  '.'"If" 

COMES  UP  WITH  ANOTHER 

.  .  .  No  sooner  than  Dinah 

Washington's  "I  Wanna  Be 
Loved"  begins  to  cool  off  .  .  . 
Queen  of  the  Blues  comes  up 

with  another  terrific  waxing, 

"How  Deep   Is  the  Ocean." 

NEW 
DISCOVERY! 

Now   hair   stays   groomed   for 
months  in.stead  of  weeks! 

wHh  LUSTRASILK! 
Lustrasilk  will  not  cause  hair 
to  break  off,  or  to  become 

rubbery  or  brittle.  Your  "New 
Look"  will  not  be  complete 
without  a  LUSTRASILK 
PERMANENT. 

A  Special  Service  at 

COSHO 
LU$nASiu( 

CLINIC 
Mrs.  Gladys  Mondy 

AD,  9596       201  E.  43rd  St 

Xost  in  the  Stars' 
Stining  Musical  Drama 
The  Civic  Light  Opera  Associa- 

tion, having  presented  a  splendid 
bill  all  season  saved  the  best  for 
the  last.  Somewhat  more  serious 

than  previous  Civic  fare,  the  cur- 

rent offering,  "Lost  in  the  Stars" 
brings  a  message  of  understartd- 
ing  a  dnforgiveness. 

Based  on  Alan  Paton's  novel 
about  South  Africa,  "Cry  the  Be- 

loved Country,"  the  musical 
drama  was  expertly  composed  by 
Maxwell  Anderson  and  the  late 

Curt  Weil,  depicting  conflicts  be- 
tween South  African  whites  and 

blacks.  Lost  in  the  Stars  touches 
on  a  problem  that  concerns  all 
sincere   believers  in  Democracy. 

Inez  Matthews,  whose  acting 

ability  has  improved  since  she 
was    last    seen    at    the    Philhar- 

j  monic,  sings  and  plays  the  role 
j  of  Irina  with  rich    and  touching 
artistry.    Her    voice,    one    of    the 

I  most  unusual  heard  by  this  re- 
I  viewer,  reacts  to  her  superb  mu- 
jsicianship,  and  displays  the  fin- est talent  of  the  adult  members 
of  the  cast. 

Todd  Duncan,  of  course,  is  the 
star  and  plays  the  role  of  Rev. 
Stephen  Kumalo  with  impressive 
quietude.  His  voice  ,  a  rich  lyric 
tenor,  is  stimulating  and  refresh- 

ing. 

Standouts  in  the  cast  that  gives 

I  a  good  account  of  itself,  are  ten 
year  old  Herbert  Coleman  who 

plays  the  part  of  "Alex"  and whose  vocal  ability  is  best  dis- 

played ih  his  rendition  of  "The (  Continued  on  Page  13) 

OH  Hew  NETWORK  .  .  Jack  Low,  newest  gift  to  disc- 

jockeying,  will  present  his  'Sweet  and  Low  Show"  on  KECA, 
the  ABC  network,  Monday  at  12:00  midnight.    - 

J*4 
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^Stann, 
GOOD  SEATS 

AH  Prkes  •  AN  PerfonMNKM 
■  r  MAIl.  on  AT 

PMIt    AUO    BOX  OTFICE    SO    CALIF 

MUSIC  CO  i,  All  MU1UA1  AGCYS 

rm  da  SmJ    «i»  atn.      mi  mm. 
•1.70 -4  SO  '1.70  "3.30  'I.20-3.M) 

THC  MAGNIFICENT  MUSICAL  MtAMA 

(•ASH)  ON  ALAN  PATON'S  NOVb  -OIT.  TNI  MiOVH)  COUNTtV'J 

urOMK  Sr  MUSK' IT 
MAXWELL  ANDERSON  •  lURT  WEILL 

ftoouciiON  omcno  i  utrttvato  tr  ROMEN  MAMOUUAN 

TODD  DUNCAN 
I  COMnni  NfW  TOM  CAST  ADD  nOMKTION 

nOUCHT  TO  OkUFOMU  [SmuUT  FOC  THB  fHMCilUn 

GOOD    FOOD 

REASONABLE  PRICES 
Specializing  in  Sea  Food 

Supper  Snacks  | 
Full  Course  Dinners     I 

12  Noon  to  5  A.M. 

DOWNBEAT  GRILL 
1064  E.  42nd  Street        • 

Cor.  42nd  St.  &  Central  Ave.        ' 

r-'.-  •-f.'^»i?v,< 

.< '  ̂ 1 ' 
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OH  TV  .  .  .  Hilda  Simms,  pretty  and  shapely  actress,  teams 
with  Babe  Wallace  over  in  Italy  and  created  quite  a  sensation 
on  a  TV  show  there. 

Gene  Norman  To  Arnett  Cobb's 
Present  Concert  Swinging  Again 
WlL^    Va9^  ^^  ̂ **"^  missed   but  well  re- 

lll^      1  WCll  membered  tunes  from  the  saxo- 

phone of  Arnett  Cobb  were  ring- 

Devotees  of  both  sweet  and  ing  through  the  nite  clubs  and 

swing  music  will  get  their  op-  \  dance  halls,  prior  to  his-  joining 
portunity  t^  see  and  hear  two  up  with  the  sensational  Univeral 

of  the  nation's  greatest  musical  Attractions'  package  that  shared 
attractions  Friday.  September  15.  [  t)ie  spotlight  at  Philadelphia's 
at  the  Shrine  Auditorium,  when  Earl  Theatre,  last  week  as  the 

impresario  Gene  Norman  pre-  popular  tenor  saxman  hit  the 
sents  Billy  Eckstine  along  with  comeback  trail  after  a  serious 
George  Shearing  and  his  Quintet .  illness. 
in  concert.  ! 

Eckstine     is     the     winner     of 

For  Devil's Daughter 
Producer  Richard  Bartlett  and 

the  Universal  Theatre  are  pre- 

paring to  produce  "The  Devil's 
Daughter"  a  play  written  '  by David  Sturges  and  John  Colton. 
co-author  of  "Rain."  The  music 
by  J.  Rosmund  Johnson  a  pioneer 
of  spirituals. 

This  production  will  premiere 
at  the  Hel-bert  Wall  Theatre.  932 
N.   Western   Avenue,   in   October, 

Richard  Bartlett  now  has  run- 
ning at  Actors  Colony  Theatre. 

1525  So.  Robertson  Blvd.  "The 

Voice  of  the  Turtle". Casting  is  now  open  for  the 

play  "The  Devil's  Daughter" about  half  Negro  and  half  white 
roles  are  needed.  Casting  will  be 
done  at  1525  South  Robertson 
Blvd. 

Negro  artists  that  wish  to  be 
considered  may  call  Mr.  Richard 

Bartlett  at  CR."  59972. 

Midnight Stage 

Show 
Coming  to  the  Lincoln  Thea- ter for  one  performance  only, 

midnight  Friday.  September  15, 
is  The  Amazing  Brandon  and  his 
"Arabian  Nights  Revue."  The 
show  is  to  be  presented  in  the 
form  of  a  horror  show  and 

'ghost  seance.  Starred  in  the  pro- 
duction is  The  Mummy,  the  Wolf 

RECEIVES  AWARD  —  Billy  Man  and  the  Frankenstein  mons- 

Eckstein  was  recently  present-  ter.  Mr.  Brandon  has  stated  that 

ed  the  annual  Negro  achieve-      ̂ ^e  Monsters     along     with     one hundred      ghosts,      ghouls      and 
ment  award  by  the  Booker  T. 
Memorial  Foundation.  Billy 

will  couple  with  George  Shear- 
ing in  concert  next  week  at 

the  Shrine  Auditorium. 
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Charlie  Parker 

Plays  Concert 
At  Carnegie 

DAVID    MAC    .    .    .    Chicago 

r>roducer  who  has  just  recent- 
y  completed  a  Television  and 
Radio  course  at  the  Radio 

Television  Arts  Academy  is 

now  in  search  oF  sepia  talent 

For  his  First  TV  short  subject. 

Persons  interested  may  con- 
tact Mr.  Mac. 

Cobb,  playing  with  four  of  the  j 
five     original     five     men     with  \ 

every  major  musical  poll  for  the   ̂ ^^^^  he  skvrocketed  to  national  i 
last  two  years  as  the  "Top  Male    ̂ 3^^.    shared    top    billing    with 
Vocalist."   Possessmg  one  of  the   ̂ j^er   top   stars,    namelv;    Dinah    kj^^    PlawwrSoli** 
most     exciting     baritone     voices   v(,^ashington.    queen   of  "the    juke!"  riaywngnrs 
ever  heard.  Eckstine's  warm   bi-   ̂ 0,^3.    g^die     .Mr.     Cleanhead.  jGrOUD  tO  Do  AHcC brato  and  engaging  style  thrills  ,  y  j  „  ̂ ^  „      ̂ n^j     ̂ ^e     celebrated    rklM*—   \A/^.lr 
listeners    everj-where.     Although   0^3^^^  'j>j,p  jjavens.  V»niiare5S    TTOrK 
noted  for  his  top  selling  ballads,  j      i^.g   ̂ ^e   storv  of   a   game   giiv 
his      arrangement      of      "Laugh.  I  ̂.^o  went  dow^i  righting  alnl^'t 

vampires  will    descend  upon  the 
audience.    The    highlight   of    tfie 

show    is    the    ".Arabian    Nights" 
scene    in    which    Brandon's    cast 
of     beautiful     girls     take     part 

'  against   a    backdrop   of    unusual 
;  Stage    properties,    beautiful    cos- 
'.  tumes     and     gorgeous  electrical 

'  effects. 

For  this  special  attraction  on- 
ly seating  capacity  of  the  thea- 

[  ter   will    be  sold   and   the   man- 

j  agement  urges  everyone  to  pur- I  chase  their  tickets  early  in  order 
to   avoid    later     disappointment. 
Tickets  are  now  on  sale  at  the 

boxoffice  of  all  the  Central  Ave-- 

I     I  nue  Theaters.  E\ery  ticketholder 
I     Charlie    "The    B  i  r  d"    Parker,    is  positively  guaranteed   a  seat 

j"Wiih    Strings"     returns    to    the  All  seats.  85  cents  including  tax. 
;Birdland    of    Broadway,    Septem- 

ber  1st  for    two  weeks,  prior   to 
his  Jazz  concert  at  Carnegie  Hall, 

i  September  16.  This  will  mark  the  ' !  10th    consecutive    week    at    this 

.  location,  with  the  exception  of  ji 

week    at    the    Apwllo.     When    he 

first  opened  at-  the  Birdland  his 
contract  called  for  2  weeks,  and 
he  was  held  over  for  an  addi- 

tional week:  then  he  signed  for 
5  weks  until  the  .Apollo  date:  and 
now  he  returns  for  the  final 

fortnight.  He  opens  at   Chicago's 
i  Blue  Note  September  22. 
I     Having  just  completed  a  high- ly successful  engagement  at  the'     MAKES  GOOD  .   .  .  Damita 
newly     opened     .Apollo    Theatre.^     Jo,  rising  young  vocalist,  get- 

,aftter     an    excellent    face-lifting;   •••  j  c       i_ 

'improvement.  Charlie  Parker,  one      *'"S  '^^'^  ̂ "d  pra.ses  For  her 

of  .Americas  foremost  exponents  1     n«w  approach  oF     tons.l  tick
- 

of  contenporaryjazzisdillingent-!    ['"S-       Damita  now  appearmg 

ly   preparing    the    way    to    new      •"  Las  Vegas. laurels   of  stardom. 

NEW  YORK  tCNS)— New  Plav- Charlie    Parker,    in    discussing    STAR  ALSO  ADVISES  ON  FILM 
his    new    trend    in    strings    said:  I      HOLLYWOOD — Dana    Andrews 

Clown.    Laugh"    from    the    opera  ; -V"dpath'V  d«i>r' and  in'st^kent''^    wrights.      I  n  c       following      the  |  ..^^     evolution  of  Jazz  is   basic-  is  doubling  in  brass  during  the 

"Paga.iacci"     has     startled     and  I  ?4,ti"n;\^trhe'"a  J  t^^isT^^  «^?  .   ̂ ^^\    "-^ 
•rcited  many  concert  audiences,   glgi^.  ̂And    it's   the   storv   of   a   tin     pi^ent      Alice      JhHdresI'  ̂ ^"^'""^  ■  ''   /"^     '^^     rarified.  Gaunt  NVoman."m  which  he  is 
Ipeorge  Shearing^  the  brilliant   charming  dutiful  wife  who  stuck   most    m^Ing    wok     "HorenS "  !  ^^'^'^'^    ̂ "    ̂ ^   -P"'!'-'     ̂ vant- ,  co-starring     with     Claude  Rains 
Pung  British  blind  pianist,  was ;  ̂ith    the    man     ^Hp     l^v^     »nd   7^^^r^nr    mT^^  ChUcirZTZu^  ̂ ^''^^  movement  is  like  attempt-  and   Carla    Balenda.    In   addition a  one-actor.  Miss  Childress  w,ill,jng  to  grow  a  tree  on  a  window  to  plaving  his  role,  he  is  serving be  remembered   as  a   vivid   part  \  -jj 

.ung  British  blind  pianist,  was ;  ̂ith    the   man     she     loves    and 
originally    a    classical    musician    helped  him  all   the  wav. 

Zl/tXTJ"  ̂ u^'rl'lT rl?  l^^' '  ̂ "^  operation  after'  another  I  plaver  in  .Anna  Lucasta. 
J^v  ̂   h.  JnnTfnHl'J  ^  ̂̂ "  ̂ '"^  ̂ '^'^  ̂ "'^  ̂ "  ̂ ^  la.vl  The  New  Playwright's  Group. Onl.v  29.  he  uon  London  s  an-  there  listenmg  to  the  radio,  he  '  of  which  Mi^  Childre<=s  is  a nual  jazz  poll  for  seven  straight '  vowed"  that  he  would  "«;t3(rp  a  ̂   v^  ̂ ^iss  '.nimress  is  a 
voare  a«w^5«.«^  >,«  1,00  K.^.^.,  ;  ̂ °^^°  ^"^^  "^  wouid  stage  a  member,  was  born  out  of  Herb years  and  since  he  has  been   m  ̂   comeback"     and     that     he     did this  country,  he  has  been  gamer-    Booked    bv   Univesal    Attractions 
Ing   new    honors.     The     tasteful  ;  Cobb    worked    hard    to   get    back 

Tank's     "Longitude     49",     which 
ran  for  four  months  in  one  of  the 

as  technical   adviser  on   the  sea storv. 
1 

"I 

Lost  in  the  Stars" (Continued  from  Page  12) 

Bib  Mole,"  and  Jusdon  Rees  who 
vies   closelv  with   Herbert   in   his 

style    of    the    Shearing    Quintet. !  on  top.  Today  he  is  receiving  the   S"  '^''°"'     ""^     '^^  i  ™'^    °^    ̂^^'^'^    ̂ ^'^'^"-     ̂ ^^* 
whether  on  ballad  or  jump  num-  ;  applause  of  thousands  who  root-  I     -hie   Groun   helive^   that   rhpr^ '  '  "^'^^  -^  ̂^''"^  ̂ '"^"''^  ̂ ^' 
bers.   is  sure  to  please  the  most  I  ed     for     his     recoverv      Thprp-«l:-    "._      _.^.w     I      .  in^re  serves  special    mention  for  their discriminating  listener. 

Bill  Sampson's  Show 
•  Continued  from  Page  12) 

ed   and  jammed  with  entertain- 

recovery.     There's  i  jg    -too 

n>ent    from   start   to  finish,   with  ,  g^^^j^^      KWKW 
•«r  future  stars  of  tomorrow  giv  -  I  ̂̂^io    dial. h»g     out     with     talent       You  ve  |   

nothing  rornv  ahniit  thP  rorr,  rvr,    ",;       7"      "^"^^      frustration      on    skillfull    dancing    in    the    dance 
r^     />  KK  u^   ̂   on  I  Broadway  and  that  the  audience   <;cene  for  which  La  Verne  French 
the  Cobb  here-Yates.  j  of  the  people,    who    are    ever>'- T^r  the      choreo^rlphT.      ̂ ^^^^ I  where,     appreciate     good     plays.  |  Spaull  and  William  Greaves  turn 

The    program    will    get    under  The     agreement     to     use     Miss ;  in  excellent  pefformances. Childress'  work  is  approval  of!  Rouben  Mamoulian  directed the  need  for  more  playwrights !  and  staged  the  musical  drama 
and  proof  that  there  is  room  for  and  George  Jenkins  did  the  sets, 
good   plays. 

way  promptly  at  9:00  p.  m.  and 
will    be    broadcast     over      Radio 

1300   on    vour 

JOIN  THE  TELEVISION 

STARS— ENROU  AT    ̂  li%^illie  Covan 

Dance  Stadio 
1316  E.  41st  St       AD.  9136 

CLASSES    IN    TAP— BALLET- 
PRIMITIVE,    MODERN   AND 
ACROBATIC— BALLROOM 

Special     Rates — Classes     $1.00 

We    furnish    all    talent    for 
KTLA  SHOWBOAT 

never    seen    or    heard    yet."    Mr. ! 
Blues   himseif,     Jimmy     Wither-  ! 
spoon    will    be    the    first    Guest 
Star  of  the  evening    along  with 

the    tantalizing    music    of    "Big 
Daddy"    Crawford    and    his    ter- , 
rific  band.  1 

I 

AVAILARLE  NIGHTLY 
AND 

SATURDAYS 
•   Club    t*mmrr*. 

BeA.<§ONABI.e    BE^TAI.8 

ZENDA  BALLROOM 
«3<  W.    SEVENTH 

Haa    Pawlawa    L.A.'s    Largm* 
D«ar«    Flaar — (all 

•l'S.    BaMni    far    tnlnrm»titm 
n.    «rw— MA.    9-9SM 

WIN  $200.00  TUESDAY  NITE 

LINCOLN 
2300  S.   CENTRAL 

AD.    1-9511 

NOW    PLAYING 

"PtETTY  lAiY" 
•Trial  Wrthe^t  Jmrf 

Starts    Sat.,    Sept.    9 

"Hmm  of  tkc   Brave" 

"Last    io— daries- 

ROBINSON 
4319  S.  CENTRAL 

AC-    1-9341 

NOW   PLAYING 

'Raow  and  «Im  Arrow' 

"AdMiral  Was  Lady" 

Start*   Sun.,   Sept.    10 

"Uaderworid   Story" 

"STBILA" 

ROSE  BUD 
1940  S-  CENTRAL 

PR.  5759 

SAVOY 
S326  S.  CENTRAL 

CE.  2-8921 

NOW    PLAYING 

•I  Shot  lilly  <lM  Hid" 
"lOMKK   G    MEN" 

Now  Playing 

'So  Yooog.  So  9adr 

'Cwtoia   Can   Cactos 

Ooofc" 

FLORENCE 

MILLS 
S511  S.  CENTRAL 

AD.   1-1»15 

Now  PtayiiHi 

"STKOMBOLI" 

"THE  KAME" 

Start!    Sun.,    Sept.    10 

"THE   OUTLAW" 

'Wbcro  Si^walfc  Ends' 
Fri.-Sat.,   Sept.   8-9 "Rogues  of 

Sherwood    Forest" 
"Renegades    of 

Rio  Grande" 
Starts   Sun.,    Sept.    10 

•THE   OUTLAW" 
"WHITE      TOWER" 
Fri.-Sat.,    Sept.    8-9 

h'They  Live  by  Night" 
"Rider   From    Tucson" 
Starts  Sun.,  Sept.    10 
"Roseanna     McCoy" 
"SECRET     FURY" 

ADMISSION  FREE 
COME  TO  THE 

CRAZY  CARNIVAL 
Sideshows   •   DaacMj  -   Toitum€   Tellers 

Food  0«t  ol  This  WoeW 

Fun  and  Frolic  for  Young  and  Old 

SATURDAY.  SEPTEMBER  9TH.  7  PJi4.  TIU  ??? 
SYMPHONY  HALL.  232  S.  HIU  STRCET 

Sponsored    by    Downtown    i.P.P.    Oub 

'it 
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sports' Joe  Louis  Promises  Rematch 

For  Charles  Should  He  Win 
CHICAGO,  111.— "There  have 

been  fighters  who  didn't  quit 
until  they  were  way  past  30  and 
some  of  them  were  still  going 

good  at  40,"  says  Joe  Louis  in 
October  Ebony,  "and  if  I  win 

my  title  back  from  Charles,  he'll be  entitled  to  a  return  match  if 

he  wants  it.  I'll  keep  on  fighting 

from   there." 
Louis  continues  in  the  story  he 

wrote  explcdning  exactly  why  he 

Li  fighting  again,  "I'm  not  even 
thinking   about    losing.    Because 

Right  From 
The  Feed  Box 

AT  DEL  M AH 

BROKER'S  VAL— Will  get  the 
job  done. 
CALLMEDEAR  —  About  one 

mile. 

JULES  BOB — Six  furlongs. 
CABLE  CAR  —  In  trouble  last 

out. 

BRIAR  BLAZE— Watch  out  for 
this  one. 

PAT  PAT— My  special. 
PASS  PILOT— A  good  one. 
JUST  DYNAMITE— Hotter  than 

a  firecracker. 
LETS  WALTZ— Smart  hands. 
SAFE  ARRIVAL— Getting  good 

again. 
HE  KUENE— Any  distance. 
VAL  ZUN— Same  for  this  one. 

frankly  I  think  I  can  be€rt  any- 
one around  in  the  heavyweight 

division  now.  And  if  I  con  111 

be  able  to  satisfy  one  of  my  big- 
gest desires — ^to  be  the  only 

heavyweight  ever  to  win  his  title 

back." 

The  ex-champ  says: 

"It's  not  going  to  be  easy 

fighting  Ezzard.  I've  met  him  be- 
fore and  I  know  he's  about  the 

best  heavyweight  around.  We 
fought  an  exhibition  once  out  in 
Fort  Clark,  Tex.,  during  the  war 
and  even  though  he  was  a  whole 
lot  lighter  than  me  then,  he  was 
fast  and  could  punch  real  hard. 

I  knew  then  he'd  go  a  long  way 
as  a  fighter  and  that  if  the  time 
ever  came  for  us  to  put  on  a  real 

fight  he'd  be  trying  hard  to  beat 

me." 

And  Joe  odd^:  "Not  that  I'm thinking  about  losing.  But  if  he 
beats  me — welL  thaf  s  something 

r  can't  even  figure  on." 

Swimming  Meet 
Scheduled  at 

Exposition 
The  Southland's  speediest  mer- 

men and  mermaids  are  poised 
to  assault  long-standing  records 
Saturday  night  and  Sunday  af- 

ternoon in  the  1950  Southern  Pa- 
cific Senior  A.A.U.  and  Junior 

National  Swimming  and  Diving 

Championships  at  the  Los  An- 
geles Swimming  Stadium  in  Ex- 

position Park,  3980  Menlo  Av- enue. 

Saturday's  competition  will  get 
underway  at  8  p.m..  With  Sun- 

day's half  of  the  two- day  swim- 
fest  slated  to  begin  at  2:30  p.m., 
according  to  the  Los  Angeles 
City  Recreation  and  Park  De- 

partment, sponsor  of  the  twin meets. 

DEL  MAR  (Where  the  Surf 
Meets  the  Turf)— With  the  clos- 

ing day  Saturday,  Sept  9,  and 
the  big  feature  attraction  the 
Del  Mar  Futurity  for  2-year-olds 
at  six  furlongs,  will  ring  down 
another    successful     season     for 

New  Net  Stars 
A  new  crop  of  net  stars  has 

appeared  on  the  Los  Angeles 
sports  scene,  the  City  Recreation 
and  Park  Department  reported 
this  week. 

They're  the  youngsters  who 
fought  their  way  through  two 
days  of  rugged  competition  last 
week  on  the  Griffith  Playground 
courts  to  win  city -wide  titles  in 
finals  of  the  Rercreation  and 

Park  Department's  1950  Novice 
Boys'  and  Girls'  Tennis  Cham- 
pionships. 

AT  CALIENTE.  Old  Mexico 

TOUBO  PLUME— Uttle  green. 
Watch  out. 
MITY  LITTLE — Fast  and  fit. 
PERSIAN  FLARE  —  Will  beat 

cheap  ones. 
VAIN  COUSIN  —  Wants  dis- 

tance. 

PANAMA— Can   fly. 
RED'S  DEAI^A  sleeper. 
BIG  FROST— Don't  let  him  get away. 

TOM— Six  furlongs. 
LAURELEW— Last  race  doesn't 

go. 
WITH  THE  GREYHOUNDS 

AT  CALIENTE 

IT'S  FUN. 
MIKE'S  BOY. 
QUICK. 
NANCY  JEAN. 
GYPSY  GILL. 
HEY  HUTCH. 

IJ'S  J^O  SECRET. 
DICK  START. 
ROLL  WEST. 
WHIRL  THRU. 
Stick  to  these  dogs.    They  will 

bring  home  the  bacon. 

Predict  Tough  Go  lor  Murphy 

In  Battle  With  Johnny  Duke 
Local  boxing  experts  are  pre- 

dicting that  California  Light- 
weight Champion  Bob  Murphy 

will  have  his  hands  full  in  doing 
battle  with  Johnny  Duke,  a 

highly-regarded  young  Negro 
boxer,  in  the  lO-round  main 
event  at  Hollywood  Legion  Sta- 

dium,Friday  night. 
AND  THEY  COULD  BE  RIGHT! 

Duke,  a  stand-up  boxing  sty- 
list who  has  lost.  only.,  twice 

since.,  turning.,  professional.,  in 
1947,  has  found  it  extremely  dif- 

ficult to  <Atoin  ring  work  dmong 
the  middleweights  in  California 
although  he  is  copoble  of  mak- 

ing the  160-pouBd  limit.  For  that 
reason^  he  is  forsaking  the  light- 

er division  to  campaign  among 

the  175 -pounds  class,  where  op- 
ponents., core.,  plentiful  but  de- 

cidedly tougher. 

Johnny  is  a  fast-moving, 
sharp-punching  youngster  of  24 
who  recently  took  a  pair  of  de- 

cisive wins  over  Milo  Savage  at 
Hollywood.  Prior  to  that  he  had 
whipped  the  likes  of  Ray  Dioses, 
Nap  Howard  and  Dick  Wagner. 
The  latter  became  an  over-night 
sensation  in  the  East  off  his  two 
knockout  wins  over  Billy  Fox 
and  Artie  Levine. 

AH -Time   Great 

Murphy  is  ranked  among  the 

AD.   0713 
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PUBLIC  ACCOUNTANTS 
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John  C.  Cheeseborough,  B.S,  P.A. 
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INTRODUCTORY  OFFER 
HELP  NATURE  —  TRY  NEW  TOB  TABLETS 

(Brand  of  B  Comptex  plus  MineraU) 
Recommended  as  a  dietary  supplementary  aid   in 

NO  PEP  —  POOR  APPETITE  —  NO  ENERGY  CONDITIONS 
Caused  by  Bl   Deficiency $250 

..   ̂ *  plus  postage 
80-DAY 
SUPPLY  ONLY„...   
To  order  send  name  and  address  on  a  post  card. 

If   money   accompanies   order   we   pay   postage.    V 
Potency  and  quality  fully  guaranteed. 

AVRO  PRODUCTS  CO.,  c/o  CaUfornia  Eagle 
loss  K.  itat  St.,  Los  Angeles  11«  Caltf. 
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all-time  greats  in  the  knockout 
scoring  department.  The  San 

Diego  youth,  one  of  the  most 
colorful  gladiators  to  show  in 
the  Southland,  has  kayoed  41  of 
the  49  men  to  face  him  in  the 
ring.  In  two  recent  thrillers  at 
Hollywood,  both  against  Dave 
Whitlock,  Murphy  practically 
practically  tore  the  house  down. 
He  stopped  Dave  in  the  10th 
round  of  their  first  match  to  win 
the  California  Crown,  and  then 
repeated  in  11  rounds  just  six weeks  ago. 

A  fine  cord  of  prelim  bouts, 

cxq>ped  by  the  six  round  semi- 
windup  between  Tony  Espinosa 
and  Gil  Napier,  feotherweights, 
will  complete  the  program. 

Another  good  match  looms  in 
the  four  round  special  event. 
Oscar  Reyes  and  Charlie  Sawyer, 
two  consistent  winners,  will 
tangle.  They  are  welterweights. 

SAY  YOU  SAW 
IT  IN  THE  EAGLE 

the  stretch  and  finished  second. 

She  was  the  odds-on  favorite. 
The  daily  double  on  the  morning 

program  resulted  in  a  dead  heat 
for  the  second  half. 

No  Apology,  winner  of  the  first 
%alt  and  Pretty  Too,  who  dead- 

heated  with  Margra's  Miss  in the  second  half,  gave  the  lucky 
holders  of  the  latter  two  horses 

a  big  break.  Although  the  hold- 
ers of  No  Apology  and  Pretty 

Too  received  $259.20  and  No 

Apology  to  Margra's  Miss  $5.40. 
The  quinela  backers  of  Tryan- 

pass  and  Love's  Arrow,  who  fin- ished in  that  order,  received 

$19.80. General  Manager  Walter  Marty 
has  arranged  two  big  features  to 

support  the  12-race  program  for 

this  Sunday.  Main  event,  'The 
Pawtucket"  at  one  mile.  Sec- 

ondary, "The  Sacramento,"  six 
furlongs.  Ai»tstant  General  Man- 

ager John  Alessio  has  many 

more  new  plans  to  make  Cali- ente  more  beautiful  than  ever. 
A  new  American  tote  board  will 
soon  be  installed. 

GEORGE  RAMSEY 

the  seaside  course.  Although 
the  meeting  did  not  come  up  to 

last  year's  attendance  and  mu- 
tuel  handle  and  considering  the 
people  that  were  out  of  work, 
the  track  came  out  in  the  black. 

Plans  are  being  made  for  vast 

improvement  for  next  year's meet.  Jockey  Johnny  Longden 
was  the  star  jockey  of  the  meet, 

followed  by  Jockey  W.  Shoemak- 
er with  R.  York  in  third  place. 

CALIENTE,  Old  Mexico  — The 
largest  crowd  ever  to  visit  the 
Caliente  race  course  in  its  21- 
year  history  was  on  hand  last 

Sunday.  More  than  12,000  lov- 
ers of  the  sport  of  kings  baked 

in  the  warm  sunshine  after 

threatening  clouds  of  rain  van- 
ished. The  large  crowd  made 

u.se  of  all  the  extra  arranged 
seating  and  l>etting  facilities  for 
the  gala  day  of  15  races  which 
started  at  11  a.m. 

The  feature  event  was  won  by 
Naishomar,  who  was  coupled 
with  Estaff  as  the  G.  Box  entry. 
Made  favorites  by  the  public, 

the  son  of  Naishapur-Pu-mper- 
nickel  II  came  from  fourth  place 

in  the  stretch  to  catch  the  fly- 
ing Hi  Molly  and  win  goi^g 

away  by  a  half  length.  Peau  de 
Balle  was  second  and  Hi  Molly 
third. 

The  secondary  event  was  won 
by  the  former  stake  mare  Mince. 
The  daughter  of  Hash -Supreme 
scored  by  two  lengths  paying  in 
the  mutuels  $10.60.  Paisanna, 
after  leading,  ran  very  wide  in 

£t/ei^hdi^  ̂ efi. 
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Shaw  Bears  Set 
The  first  flurry  of  activity  In 

the  Shaw  University  Bear  foot- 
ball camp  will  be  observed  in  a 

few   days   according   to   an   an- 
nouncertlbnt  by  Athletic  Director 
James  E.  Lytle,  when  candidates 

for  1950  grid  berths  begin  to  ar- 

rive. 

Coach  Howard  K.  (Brutus)  Wil- 
s^,  starting  his  fifth  year  as  the 
:Bear  grid  kingpin,  will  be  on 

hand  to  get  the  returning  veter- 
ans and  freshman  aspirants  off 

to  a  good  start  The  scrappy, 

dynamic  grid  mentor  has  an  en- viable record. 

Quarterback  Bob  Kolf,  Uni- 
versity of  Southern  California,  is 

back  at  football  after  a  two- 
year  layout  to  play  txasketball. 
Kolf  played  with  the  1947  Trojan 
frosh.  He  is  a  two-year  letter- 
man  guard  on  the  basketball 
team. 

Quarterback  George  Zozanic, 

University  of  Southern  Cali- 
fornia, represented  the  state  of 

Wyoming  at  the  American  Le- 
gion's Boys'  Nation  while  in  high school  at  Lander,  Wyo. 

CALIENTE 
IN  OLD  MEXICO 

THE  HOME  OF 
SUNDAY  RACING 

PRESENTS  EVERY  SUNDAY 
RAIN  OR  SHINE 

12 
THRILLING 

AND  EXCITING 
RACES 12 

2     BIG  FEATURES     ^ 
THIS  SUNDAY      ̂  
HAIH  EXTENT 

'The  Pawtucket'' ONE  MILE 

SKIONDARY 

''Tlie  Sacramento'' 
SIX   FURLONGS 

Daily-Double  and  Quniela. 
Books  and  Mutuels. 

Foreign  Book  Open  Daily. 
Wagers  on  All  Major  Tracks. 

Full  Track  Odds. 

Peel  Time  12:46  Sw. 
WALTER  C,  MARTY, i 

:u:^^.- 



use  Season  FooH^II  Tickets 

^Sell  Steadily  in  Pre-Season 
3^. 

Season  ticket  sales  are  rolling 
along  on  schedule  at  the?  Uni- 

versity of  Southern  California, 
still  more  ^than  three  times  as 
active  as  that  of  any  football 
team  in  the  area. 

John  Morley's  ticket  depart- 
ment continues  to  sell  both 

alumni  and  public  season  tickets 
until  the  opening  game  on  the 
schedule.  Friday  night  of  Sept. 
29  against  Iowa  in  the  Los  An- 

geles Coliseum. 

Good  locations  still  are  avail- 
able for  public  season  ticket 

holders,  while  alumi  tickets  have 
been  somewhat  improved  by  a 
slight  decrease  in  the  Trojan 
student  body.  .\Iumni  season 
tickets  sell  for  $17  with  public 
season  tickets  prices  at  $19.50. 

The  Trojan  home  schedule, 
the  strongest  being  encountered 
by  a  PCC  team  this  season,  in- 

cludes intersectional  games  with 
Iowa  and  Notre  Dame  as  well  as 
four  conference  contests  against 
Oregon.  Washington,  California 
and  UCLA. 

Schneider  at  rigTit  halfback.  A 
fourth  quarterback,  George 

Bozanic,  was  Iformerly  a  left  half- 
back. 

Ed  Demirjian.  quarterback  re- 
cruit of  the  tJniversity  of  South - 

em  California,  starred  for  Muir 

College  last  season,  gaining  all- 
■  Southern  California  jaysee  hon- 

ors. Against  Glendale  College, 

Demirjian  completed  five  touch- 
down passes  for  a  new  jaysee 

record. 

*Xrazy  Legs"  Curtis 
Toronto  Mainstay 

The     University     of     Southern 
California   can   field  a   backfield 
with  three  quarterbacks  in  it  in 
J960,  Regular  QB  Wilbur  Robert- 

>n    will    be   at   the    helm,    with 

^former   quarterbacks    Frank    Gif- 
ford      at      fullback      and      Dean 

I  TALLAHASSEE,  Fla.— Ulysses 

;  "C  r  a  z  y  -  1  e  g  s"  Curtis,  leading 
scorer  fw  Florida  A  and  M  Col- 

■  lege  Rattlers  in  1948  and  runner- 
up  for  that  honor  in  1949  is  prov- 

ing himself  a  mainstay  with  the 

Toronto  Argonauts  of  the  Cana- 
dian Provincial   League. 

Sports  writer  Hal  Walker  of 
the  Toronto  Globe-Mail  recently 
commented — "Ulysses  Curtis  gave 
atwut  3000  onlookers  at  the  .Argo- 

naut drill  last  night  a  good 
sample  of  why  he  was  tabbed 
■*Crazy-legs." 

i^ 

PAY  ONLY  S2.54  PER  MONTH 
(SOME  .AREAS  SLIGHTLY  HIOHER) 

For  the  Auto  Insurance 
YOU  MUST  CARRY 
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GET  COMPLETE  IXFORM.ATIOX  FREE        C.4LL  RE.  2  1087 

JOLLY  IXS.  AGENCY  2»-22  S.  WESTERN 

Standard    Form 
Insurance 

Pubtic    Liability 
Property    Damage 
Collision 
Fire  A   Theft 
Comprehensive 
Medical 

BEAVTIFLL  ISFR4RED 

AUTO-BAKE  ENAMELING 

1^ 

Acnal  Phmofira^  ol  Oar  79.000  Wan.  Gold-pfaied  INFRA 
BED  Oven  and  our  Air-fikercd  "SPRAY-KING  °  Spray  Booch. 

Free   Written   Estimates   on 

BODY  and  FENDER  WORK 

TOPS  —  GLASS  —  SEAT  COVERS 
4       *icr«    Ds«»    B.    Mc-j»-.>    Eaj.p  — .-• 

Lowesf    Prices    in    Town 

BEAT  RISING  PRICES  and  SHORTAGES 
Oae  Dmy  Service. 

Any  Price — 
Any  1950  Color   

3495 
Year  to  Pay » No  Money  Down 

No  Paymcat  for  30  Days 

Beautiful  Tailor  Made 

PLASTIC  SEAT  COVERS 
Not  Fibre — Not  Slip-ons. 
Cmtom  fitted  in  our  own  shop. 
Choice  of  smart  patterns 
and  colors   _   14 

95 

OPEN    SUNDAYS  TILL  4   P.   M.  —  EYENINGS   7    P.    M. 

htfra-Rpd  :r.i  PAINTING  CO 
3400-3412    W.    PICO    -    at  Arlington  •  PARKWAY  4131 

CORNER 
CkESS 

BT  CHARLES  EDWARD  GRAY 
President,  Coeinopoliton 

Chess  Club 

Cosmo,     a      public     interracial 
club,  meets  Wednesdays  at  7:30 

p.m.  at  2180  W.  .A.dams  Blvd. 
WHITES  MATSS  W  TWO 

This  problem  by  your  colum- 

nist appears  in  Cosmo's  Sept. 
News  Bulletin,  which  is  dis- 

tributed free  at  club  meetings. 
White  "6):  P  K2;  N-KB4;  B-Q6; 
R-KR7:  Q-KN6;  K-Q2.  Black  (A): 
P  06;  B  KB4;  R-KN4;  K-Q5. 
t  ..A.d  al  ii 

Last  week's  solution  hinged  on 
promoting  all  three  pawns  to 
knights:  1  P-B8«N)ch,  K-K3; 
2  P-Q8<N)ch,  NxN;  3  PxN'N) 
mate. 

BATTLE  ON  TWO  FROMTS 

It  is  a  truth  of  life  that  any 

fight  must  be  conducted  simul- 
taneously on  two  fronts — against 

the  enemy  abroad  and  enemies 
at  home,  against  the  twin 

dangers  of  policies  that  are  too- 
aggressive  or  too-cautious,  etc., 
whatever  your  concrete  problem 
may  be. 

In  Cosmo's  up-hill  struggle  to 
establish  a  successful  interracial 

club,  we  have  always  found  our- 
selves embattled  on  two  lasting 

fronts.  One  is  the  enduring  ef- 
fort to  overcome  prejudice  by 

winning  white  members  for  our 
club,  and  free  entry  for  Negroes 
into  al  white  chess  circles.  In 

general  this  has  not  been  dif- 
ficult, except  in  rare  instances 

such  as  the  SC.\  discrimination 
which  Cosmo  is  now  fighting. 

Our  other  front  has  been,  and 
will  continue  to  be.  the  struggle 
to  develop  Negro  interest  and 
talent  in  chess,  to  overcome 
apathy  and.  lethargy  within  the 
race  itself,  responsible  to  date 

for  the  Negro's  failure  to  win 
any  important  chess  champion- 

ships. Our  experience  has  been 
that  this  is  the  tougher  fight  in 
chess,  and  the  main  front  where 

our  energies  must  be  concen- 
trated, if  we  are  to  win. 

It  does  no  good  to  point  out 
that  apathy  and  lethargy  within 
the  race  are  derivative,  resulting 
from  the  total,  appalling  weight 
of  oppression.  In  spite  of  that 
weight,  the  Negro  must  rise  to 
compete  against  odds  in  chess. 
as  he -has  lifted  himse'f  by  his 
bootstraps  in  other  fields.  The 
stronger  players  Negroes  become, 
the  more  white  players  will  be 
drawn  into  Cosmo,  and  the  more 
welcome  will  colored  players  be 
elsewhere. 

BRILLIANCY  PRIZE  WINNER 
RUT  LOPEZ 

A.    Alekhine  V.  Rohacek 

1  r-K4  P-K4      IS    F.-K4  N2-Q' 
2  .N-KB3      NQB3      19   .\-«j2  i'-.N4 
3  H-No         P-QR3     20  .Nx.V  PxB 
4  H-R4  .V-H.l     IX   .\-K.S        P-KB3 
5  O-O  r-QN4      11   N4-H6  P.2xN 
6  F-.N3  .NxP      2.3    .NxH  Q-B 
7  P-K4  P-W^  24  -VxR  QxN 
%  PxP  B-K.i  2.1  K-Q2  Q-N3rh 
»   F-H3             B-K2      2H    K-R               Q- B3 

10  P-«R4  RQ.V  2T    K-N3  HxP 
11  PxP  PxP  2S  Q-B  P-Q5 
12  .\'-Q4  NxKP  29  QxP  P-Qfi 
13  P-B3  .N-K4  .iO   KR-QB  P-Q7 
14  B-B2  B-Q2  ?,\    R-B2  Q-F;3r 
15  P-QN*  N-V2  :n  R-Q  Q-N2 
16  Q-K-2  N-B.5  33  RxBP  Resipn.s 
17  P.-K  KB 

Friday.  Sept  8,  1950—  TIm 

SPORTS 
Topflight  Wrestling  Program 
Slated  for  Southeast  Area 

Interest  was  mounting  over 

prospects  of  witnessing  a  real 

top -flight  wrestling  show  here 
in  the  Watts-South  Los  Angeles 
area.  Women  appear  to  be  more 

eager  than  the  men  in  the  ef- 
fort to  spur  wide  community  in- 

terest in  the  show  slated  the 

night  (A  Thursday,  September 
14,  in  the  oudoor  g>mnasium  of 
St.  Lawrence  parish  church 
school. 

Jules  Stioaibow,  in  cfacoge  of 
the     wrestling     troupe     at      the 

Olympic  Auditorium,  bos  profln- 
ised  to  supply  wrestling  talent 
for  the  show,  a  benefit  affair 

sponsored  by  the  Holy  Nome  So- 
ciety, from  among  the  best 

OToilable  in  ttie  city. 

Baron  Michele  Leone,  Enrique 
Torres,  Maurice  Rocco,  Moto, 

Black  Panther  are  a  few  'big 
names"  in  wrestling  the  program 
committee  is;  seeking  to  head 
their  gigantic  benefit  show.  The 
card,  however,  will  be  officially 
announced   later. 

Harmony  and  Music  Theory  in 
Roosevelt  Evening  Course 
j  Harmony  and  music  theory  is 
I  now  being  offered  for  adults  at ; 

I  the  Roosevelt  Evening  High  j 
.  School  on  Monday  evenings.  | 

j  This  class  is  organized  as  a  ; 
j  result  of  the  many  demands  that ! 

have    come    from    adults    in    the ' 
j  community  who  are  seriously  in-  | 
j  terested    in    the    appreciation    of ; 
music.     This  course  is  added  to  j 
the  class  in  concert  band  which  : 
has  been  one  of  the  popular  mu-  ; 
sic  courses  at  the  evening  school. 

Miss   Betty    Robins^,    alumni 
ond  Ephebion  of  Roosevelt  High 
SchooL    and    graduate    in    music 
of    use,    is     instructor     of     both classes. 

!      .All    adults   interested    in    har- 
mony  or  band  may  register  any  ; 

I  evening   at   the    evening    school 

office.  Music  theory  and  har« 
mony  is  scheduled  for  Monday 
evenings  from  7  to  9:30  and  th« 
band  meets  Thursday  evening! 
from  7  to  9:30. 

HAVE  THAT 
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To  the  Latest  Styles 
• 

• 
1 $19.50 
i 

INCLLT)ING    UNING 

747  S.  Hill  St.               Bm.  414 

:' 

WATCHES  REPAIRED 
AIIW«rk  Giaraitted  2  Yean 

JEWELRY  Rf PAIRED  AT  LOWEST  PRICES 

WATCH  CRYSTALS  SOc  UP— HAMDS  2Sc  VP 

LflPERlfllUflTCHSHOP  ^^Si^ 

■*UV:', 

Thorou^^ibreds 
One  of  the  Far  West's  most 

consistent  stables  of  thorough- 
breds— the  six  horse  string  own- 

ed by  Mrs.  H.  P.  Bonner  of  Whit- 
tier — will  campaign  at  the  up- 

coming Los  .Angeles  County  Fair 
meeting,  opening  in  Pamona 
Sept.   15. 
The  Bonner  band,  trained  by 

the  Teteron  Lev  Fanning,  in> 
dudes  such  hard-hitting  runners 
as  Dina  Bam,  Mr.  Bom,  Wctr 
Bom  Jr.,  Mrs.  Bom,  Bonner 
Reigh  and  Trail  Me.  Most  of  these 
equines  are  sons  and  daughters 
of  the  duroble  War  Bom. 

Apprentice  Bob  Petty,  a  young- 
ster who  got  his  start  at  .Agua 

Caliente  and  has  shown  a  world 
of  promise  at  Del  Mar,  will  be 
on  deck  to  do  the  riding  for  the 
Bonner  Stable. 

Reinforcements  for  the  pomono 
stokes  colony  also  were  assured 
this  week  with  the  news  that 

Trainer  Charlie  Doris  is  plan- 

ning to  bring..  Louis..  Rowon's talented  naore,  Mrs.  Rabbit,  to 
the  Fair  session,  ond  the  fxirther 

possibility  of  stoblemote  of 
Akimbo,  as  weU. 

S  Geo.  lauterer  Co. 
We   Dress  You   in   Glory 

ManuFacturers    Since    1881 

■ANNERS.   FLAGS,   RADGES.  REGALIA  FOR   ALL  SOCIETIES. 
GOLD    AND    SILK    EMRROIDERIES.    SOCIETY    GOODS.    ETC 

IE  WISE  TO  FRATERNIZE  WITH  THE  REST  OF 
MATERIAL    AT    LOWEST    COST. 

•  Alter  Ciotlw      •   Arm  Bands      •    Buttons      •   Capes      •   CoHars 

•  Working  Tools        •    Ballot  Boxes  and  Balb        •   Caps  for  Legion 

and  Sdioob         •    Fraternal  Regalia  and  Supplies         •    Embroidery 

of  all  kinds— in  Silk,  Gold,  Silver  and  Rhinestone. 

CATALOGUE  WILL  RE  SENT  ON  REOUEST 

R.  COWAN,  Western  Representatiye 
Dunkirk  8-1831  425  S.  Western  Ave. 

CONSTIPATION 
RELIEF  IN  20  MINUTES 

TRIAL  S^OO 

TREATMENT   ^^^ Potsee  jas  is  daascrees!!!!! 

Constipation    may    cause    sickness,    deadly    disease. 

Large    intestines    are    breading    ground    oF    bacteria 
and  deadly  toxins. 

ASTHMA  HEAOA  'HE  CATARRH 
SINUSITIS  ARTHRIi'S  HIGH  AND  LOW 
HAY  FEV^  RRONCHiriS.  BLOOD  PRESSURE 

AMERICAN  CHIROPRACTIC  HEALTH  CENTER 
4310  SOUTH  CENTRAL  AVE. 

10  A.H.  to  6:30  P.M. 

F.  P.  GLOVER,  D.C..  AND  ST/.FF 

CE.  2-1237 

.  \ 
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DRAMA ART  * 

SHARPS 
&  FLATS    <^ 

By 

ALBERT  J.  McNEIL 
Music  Critic  of  the  California  Eag:le 

. 

n 

(Columnist  note:  We  wish  to 
thank  our  girl  Friday,  Miss 
Jeanne  Jackson,  for  making 

Sharps  and  Flats  possible  dur- 
ing our  interim  in  Europe.  Miss 

Jackson  is  to  be  commender  for 

the  genuine  interest  and  enthus- 
iasm shown.) 
KousseTltzky  Conducts 

Beethoren's  Ninth 
With    the    exciting    cresendoes 

of    the   famed   Ninth   Symphony 
of     Beethoven,     the     Hollywood 
Bowl  season  moved  rapidly  to  ar 

imposing     conclusion     last     eve- 
ning   (Tuesday),    Serge   Kousse- 

vitzky    former-    "-?k<5?-s 
ly   of   the   Bos- 

ton Symphony, 
conducted,    as- 

sisted   by    ele- 
ments   of     the 

Los     Angeles 
Opera    and 
Concert  Chorus 
and     a     larger 
group       known 
as  the  Greater 
Los      Angeles 

Chorus  trained  by  Hugo  Strelit- 
zer.  The  soloists  were  Marina 

Koshetz.  soprano;  Janice^  Mou- 
dry.  contralto;  David  Lloyd, 
tenor  and  James  Pease,  bass. 

The  great  maginficence  of  the 

music  found  a  large  and  appre- 
ciative group  of  auditors  eager 

for  the  humanitarian  message 

presented  in  the  work.  Dr.  Karl 
Wecker.  general  manager  of  the 

Bowl,  announced  during  the  in- 
termission that  Dr.  Kuussevitzky 

is  to  be  named  musical  director 

for  next  season,  although  we 

wonder  how  the  old  and  ven-  ; 
erated  gentleman  can  stand  the  | 
strain  after  conducting  the  Ber- 
shire  Festival. 

Having  seen   Dr.  Koussevitzky 
conduct    the    Boston    Symplu-ny 

this  summer  at  the  famed  Tan- 
glewood   Music  Center,   we  were 

nA   surprised  when    his   enthus-  ' iasm    forced    the    orchestra    into 

.some    rough     and    possible    un- 
lovely   playing.   This    monument 

of    musical   art   works  hardships 

on   both  conductor  and   perform-  ] 
ers.     His    reading,  Viowover,    had 

a    sturdy    stre/jgth    that    carried' 
the  message-.ropvmcingly.  1 

The     chorus,    numbering    over 
•  501  voices,  was  exceedingly  well-  | 
trained     and     ac?>mpli.sh(^fi     the. 
torouous  passages   smoothly.    Of 

necessity  the*  tSane  was  .solid  and 
brilliant.  ■  ' 
Proceeding  tlie  Beethoven. 

Koussevjtzky  ctffered  two  Bach 
cantatas  in  commemoration  of 
the  200th  anniversary  of  the 

composer's  death.  The  first. 
"Weeping.  Crying,  Sorrowing. 
Sighing,"  was  superb  with  the 
solos  of  Miss  Moudry,  Mr.  Pease 
and  Mr.  Lloyd.  The  second  of- 

fering was  the  Cantata  No  .50. 

"Now  Has  the  Hope  and  the 
Strength,"  sung  rather  tentative- 

ly by  the  small  group  of  chori- 
sters. 
WILL  RUN  SERIES 
We  invite  our  readers  on  a  tour 

of  Europe  in  a  series  of  articles 
designed  to  present  the  musical 
highlights  of  the  continent  and 
to  begin  in  this  column  next 
week.  The  articles  will  cover  the 

musical  happenings  in  Switzer- 
land, Germany.  Austria.  Italy, 

France.  Belgium,  Holland,  and 

England.  '  '    ' 
EIGHTH  NOTES 

Despite  the  fact  that  Miss 

^Jeanne  Jackson  arrived  tpo  late 

~  to  compete  in  the  Scholarship 
Contest  at  the  National  Associa- 

tion of  Negro  Musicians.  Inc.. 
held  last  week  in  Baltimore. 

Maryland,  she  was  warmly  re- 
ceived on  National  Branch  Night. 

.  .  .  The  new  race-story  made 

opera.  "The  Barriers."  will  not 
open  at  the  Mansfield  Theater 
on   September   16   as   originally 

scheduled.  Muriel^  Rahn  has  the 
lead.  .  .  .  Los  Angelenos  will 

remember  Zelma  George  (for- 

merly Duke)  as  a  minister's wife,  but  we  have  seen  her  as 
a  successful  Broadway  actress. 

.  .  .  Lester*  L.  Orticke  was  ap- 
pointed editor  of  the  new  Quar- 

terly Journal  to  be  published  by 

the  NANM  commencing  in  No- 
vember. .  .  .  Faustina  Johnson 

was  elected  to  the  post  on  the 
Board  of  Directors  of  the  NANM 
made  vacant  by  George  Garner. 
.  .  .  Remember  the  name  of  Adele 

Addison,  she  performed  magnif- 
icently recently  at  the  Bershire 

Musical  Festival  when  Kousse- 
vitzky conducted  the  Bach  B 

Minor  Mass.  .  .  .  Fred  L.  Thomas, 

baritone  soloist  at  St.  Mark's 
Methodist  Church  in  New  oYrk, 
will  make  his  Town  Hall  debut 
March  18.  .  .  .  Word  reached  us 
in  Baltimore  that  William  Val- 

entine was  on  a  singing  tour  of 
the  midwest.  .  .  .  Ann  Hunter  is 
well  known  in  New  York  church 
circle-S.  She  will  be  remembered 
here  for  her  fine  contributions 
in  the  choir  at  the  First  A.  M.  E. 

Church.  .  .  .  Gladys  Dent  is  so- 
loist to  the  Covent  Avenue  Bap- 
tist Church.  New  York.  .  ,  . 

'Wmber    of     the    Wedding."     a 

Ballet  Ballads 

Due  Next  Month 
At  Century 

"Ballet  Ballads."  a  different 
kind  of  song-and-dance  show,  is 
scheduled  to  open  on  Thursday 
evening.  October  5  in  the  Century 
Theatre  on  La  Cienega. 

Composed  by  Jerome  Moross. 
well  known  for  his  film  scores, 
ballets  and  symphonic  works,  and 

written  by  John  Latouche,  cele- 
brated for  "Ballad  for  Amer- 
icans." this  unique  production 

was  originally  presented  two 
years  ago  in  New  York  City  at 
the  Maxine  Elliott  Theatre  by 
A.N.T.A.  as  part  of  its  season 
with  the  Experimental  Theatre 
and  then  was  moved  up  to 
Broadway,  following  sensational 
success,  for  a  regular  run  at  the 
Music  Box  Theatre. 

Hailed  by  New  York  critics  as 
wonderful  theatre  as  well  as 

first-rate  ballet,  it  tells  some, 
fcnniliar  stories  in  unfamiliar 

ways.  The  story  of  Susana  and 
the  Elders,  which  comes  from 

the  Bible's  Apocrypha,  the  story 
of  Dcnry  Crockett's  boostings, 
which  comes  from  American  folk- 

lore, and  the  story  of  Willie  the 
Weeper,  which  comes  from  folk 
blues,  ore  sung  and  danced 
simultoneously. 

New   York   show,    starring    Ethel 
Waters,  is  terrific! 

PROFESSOR  J.  EARLE  NINES  and  his  Goodwill  Singers  will 
be  featured  in  concert  at  Embassy  Auditorium  on  Sunday, 
Septmebcr  10.  Proceeds  of  the  event  30  to  the  Scholarship 
Fund  of  the   Mines  Studio  of  Music. 

Professor  Nines  Presented  In 

Music  Festival  at  Embassy 
Nationally  known   Professor  J. 

Earle    Hines    choral    director    at  ' 
Grace   Memorial  Church,  will   be! 
presented   in   a   Musical   Festival 
at  Embassy  Auditorium  in  down-  i 
town    Los    Angeles    on    Sunday, 

September  10.  ^ 
The  noteworthy  evenL  si;>bn- 

sored  by  the  scholarship  commit- 
tee of  the  Hines  School  of  Music, 

marks  Hines'  27th  anniversary  in 
the  field  of  religious  music. 
The  Simons  and  Akers  Singers, 

Victory  Trio  and  a  portion  of  the 

thousand  voice  chorus' which  per- 
formed under  Hine.s*  direction  at 

the  Shrine  Auditorium  during  the 
sessions   of   the      1949     National 

Baptist  convention  will  be  fea- 
tured at  the  Embassy. 

The  Festival  will  have  two 
performances,  one  at  2:30  p.  m. 
and  the  other  at  8:30  p.  m. 
A  television  set  will  be  do- 

nated and  proceeds  of  the  con- 
cert go  to  swell  the  scholarship 

fund  of  the  Hines .  School .  of 
Music. 

Orchard  Gables  Inaugurates 

Monday  Chamber  Music  Series 
Monday,  September  11th  the 

members  of  Orchard  Gables  Re- 

peratory  Theater  will  inougurate 
•'Monday  Nights  at  the  Gables" 
— a  series  of  Chamber  Music  con- 

certs at  their  theater  on  the  cor- 
ner of  Fountin  and  Wilcox  in 

Hollywood. 

They  ore  looking  for  young 
chamber  groups  who  wish  to  be 
heard  publically.  They  also  want 
to  present  new  compositions  by 
young  composers. 
On  the  first  program  Monday, 

Sept.  11th  at  8:30  will  be  the 
Centennial  Quartet,  a  group 

made  up  of  members  of  the  San 
Diego  Symphony.  A  new  string 
quartet  by  John  Glazier  will  be 
prerniered.     Mr.    Glasier.    whose 

works  have  been  heard  in  Town 
Hall  in  New  York,  received  his 

masters  degree  at  USC. 
There  will  be  no  admission  fee 

but  reservations  must  be  made 

in  advance  by  phoning  the  thea- 
ter. HU.  24822.  Any  young  artist 

who  would  like  to  appear  or  any 

composer  who  would  like  to  have 
his  work  performed  mav  contact 
Don  Wallace  at  HU.  24822. 

Rlckard  School  of  Ballet 
New    Classes     Saturday     Morning 

Class    Lessons    S1.25    Per    Hour. 

2520  W.  7th  St..  DU.  4-7328 
RE.  2-3998  —  AD.  5931 

RYAN   STARTS   WOOD   HOBBY 

HOLLYWOOD— Robert  Ryan  is 

shipping  25  pounds  of  multi- 
colored petrified  wood  to  Holly- 

wood from  Kanab.  Ut^.  where 
he  is  on  location  with  RKO 

Radio's  "Best   of   the   Bad   Men" 

TED  DEAN  JOHNSON,  senior  art  major  at  Lincoln  (Mo.) 
was  awarded  tha  first  prize  in  oil  painting  in  the  Fine  Arts 
competition,  at  the  recent  annual  Missouri  State  Fair  in 

Sedalia,  Mo.  He  won  the  prize'  For  his  large  Full-length 

portrait  oF  a  Mexican  girl  entitled  "In  the  Patio."  The  paint- 
ing is  done  in  a  realistic  manner  with  rich  coloring.  Johnson, 

a  native  oF  L^wton,  OMahoma,  and  ex-G.I.  served  in  the 

PaciFic  Theatre   Juring  World   War   II.       i  •  " 

''Gray  Hair"  Troubles 

are  over ...  with  LARIEUSE! 

I 

FORGOTTEN? ...  OR  FASCINATING? 

Do  you  feel  "left  out  of  things" — because 
gray  hair  makes  you  look  old?  You  caa 
look  younger,  more  attrajctive,  today — 
with  Larieuse  Hair  Coloring!  Larieuse 
colors  your  hair  quickly,  easily,  leaves  it 
softly  shining.  lo  flattering  colors.  Praised 

by  users  everywhere — a  favorite  for  more 
than  65  years.  Ask  at  your  cosmetic  coun- 

ter for  Godefrby's  Larieuse  Hair  Coloring 
— ia  the  red  box.  Caution:  Use  oaly  as 
directed  on  the  labeL 

eODIFiiOY  MFO.  CO.  •   3510  OLIVC  ST.  •    ST.  LOUIS  3,  MO. 

T-f^ 
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Baptist  Confab 
To  Get  Assist 

from  Nehi  Co. 
Booker  Washington  Birthplace, 

Virginia  —  According  to  S.  J. 
Phillips,  Special  Aepdesentative 
in  the  Negro  markets  of  Amer- 

ica for  Nehi  Corporation — makers 
of  Royal  Crown  Cola — an  appro- 

priation has  been  made  by  this 
company  to  assist  with  the  70th 
Annual  Session  of  the  National 

Baptist  Convention,  which  is  be- 
ing held  in  Philadelphia. 

Mr.  Phillips  stated  that  the  as- 
sistance would  be  in  the  form  of 

helpful  hints  to  delegates  and 
the  extending  of  welcome  to  the 
more  than  20,000  delegates  and 
friends  who  will  attend  the  con- 

vention. In  commenting  on  the 
cooperation  which  Royal  Crown 
Cola  is  giving,  Phillips  said  that 
the  company  began  cooperating 
with  the  convention  when  the 
last  session  was  held  in  Phila- 
delphia. 

7f 

Repd  College 
Of  Religion  in 
New  Semester 

■^:C 
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Carver's  Battle  of  Roses  Tea,  Sunday 

^.j. 

Cfiurch  Honors 
Mahalia  Jackson 
DETROIT,  Mich.  —  Mahalia 

Jackson,  undisputed  "Queen  of 
the  Gospel  Singers,"  will  be 
honored  here  next  month  at  a 
huge  celebration  at  the  Forest 
Club  it,  was  announced.  Promi- 

nent ministers,  gospel  and  spir- 
itual artists,  and  thousands  of 

admirers  of  Miss  Jackson's  tre- 
mendous talent  will  present  her 

with  a  trophy  in  honor  of  "her 
many  services  rendered  to  the 

church." 

The  Reed  College  of  Religion 

will  open  its  1950-51  term  Tues- 
day evening,  September  12,  in 

the  Greater  Cornerstone  Baptist 

Church,  1020  East  14th  Place; 

with  enrolrtnent  of  students  be- 

ginning at  7:30.  All  persons  de- 
siring to  enter  the  school,  are 

asked  to  be  on  hand  at  the  time 

set  for  registration  as  class  as- 

signments will  follow  enroll- 
ment. 

Tbe  school  offers  courses  in 
ministeral  and  chirstian  leader- 

ship training.  Subjects  are  taught 
leading  to  the  degree  of  bachelor 
of  theology  in  the  Ministeral  De- 

partment and  bachelor  of  chirs- 
tion  education  in  the  Leadership 
Training  Section.  Congress  in 
leadership  training  include, 
teacher  troining.  church  school 
admlnistratiir,  missionary  work, 
ond  evcmgelism.  This  term  will 
begin  the  twelveth  year  of  the 
school's  service  to  this  commu- nity. 

Remember  the  date  and  place 
Tuesday  evening,  September  12, 
in  the  Cornerstone  Baptist 
Church,  1020  East  14th  Place. 
For  further  information,  write  or 
cal  the  President,  G.  W.  Reed, 

phones,  AD.  3-8624  or  AD.  3-4778. 
The  office  of  the  school  is  lo- 

cated at  5133  South  Main  Street, 
Los  Angeles  37,  California. 

The  Carver  Memorial  A.M.E. 

Zion  Church  at  21st  and  Griffith, 

(northeast  comer)  will  close  its 

Rose  Rally  with  a  tea  at  the 

palatial  home  of  Mrs.  St.  Charles 

Edwards,  2237  South  Harvard 

Boulevard,  from  3  to  7  p.m.,  Sun- 

day,  September   10. 
The  Battle  of  "Roses  Rally  has 

been  in  full  swing  for  the  last 
several  weeks.  The  White  Roses 
are  led  by  Mrs.  Ella  Thompson 
and  the  Red  Roses  by  Mrs.  Inez 
Walker.  The  tea  is  certain  to  be 

a  gala  affair.  Co-sponsors  are 
Mrs.  St.  Charles  Edwards  and 
Mrs.   Hazel    .   Moore.   A   special 

program  has  been  planned  with  ̂  
I  music  by  Mr.  Cleon  Peterson.  A 
cordial  invitation  is  extended  to 
all. 

Final  reports  will  be  made  at 
the  evening  service  at  8  p.m.  at 
the  church. 

Among  the  hostesses  are:  Lee 
Williams,  Thelma  Cherry,  Rhea 
Hudson,  Jane  Jinson,  Pauline  Lee, 

Bessie  Woods,  Janie  Woods,  Re- 
becca Sneed,  Lovie  Austin,  Elvia 

Carter,  Tera  Little,  Willa  Mae 
Davis,  Jessica  Marshall,  Clara 

Prince,  Reginia  Wilson,  Joan  Aus- 
tin, Zephyr  Austin  and  others. 

Dr.  Paiil  M.  Marshall, 
"   Minister 

The  California 

Friday,  Sept.  8,  1950— 

Southern  Baptist 
The  Southern  Baptist  Church, 

856  East  23rd  street.  Rev.  Kelley 

Key  pastor,  invites  the  public 

to  worship  with  them-  Sunday 
morning  and  evening,  Sept.  10, 

and  enjoy  a  great  spiritual  feast. 

The  11  a.  m.  sermon  will  be 

by  the  pastor  who  will  speak  on 

the  subject:  "Wasteful."  At  7:45 p.  m.  Rev.  Key  will  speak  on 
the  subject:  "Read,  Scatter,  Dry, 
and  Why."  If  you  fail  to  be  pre*« 
ent  you  will  miss  a  treat. 

m 

Union  Usher 
Board  Recital 

At  Metropolitan 
The  Union  Usher  Board  of  Cali- 

fornia Southern  District  is  pre- 
senting Mrs.  Marguerite  Chap- 

man, lyric  soprano,  and  Mr.  Em- 
mett  Stewart,  tenor-baritone,  in 
recital  Sunday,  Sept.  10,  1950,  at 
3:15  p.m.,  at  the  Metropolitan 
Baptist  Church,  4200  Hooper  Ave. 

The  public  is  cordially  invited. 
Mr.  Julius  Hall,  program  chair- 

man. 

Mr.  N.  W.  Takes,  district  presi- 
ent. 

OBITUARY 
A  PIONEER  PASSES 

Mrs.  Mary  Merrell,  84,  widow 
of  the  late  John  Merrell,  died  at 

the  home  of  her  daughter,  Mrs. 

Lucy  Smith,  803  E.  33rd  street, 
Tuesday     morning,     August     29. 
Funeral  services  were  held  at  St. 

Paul's  Baptist  Church  Tuesday 
morning,  Sept.  5.  Rev.  John  L. 
Branham  offiicated. 

Mrs.  Merrell  was  in  ill  health 
for  some  time  before  her  death. 
The  mother  of  11  children,  15 

grandchildren,  15  great-grand- 
children, surviving  Mrs.  Merrell 

are  Mrs.  Lucy  Smith,  of  Los  An- 
geles; Mrs.  Snody  Williams,  of 

Santa  Monica;  Mrs.  Maggie  Keel 
of  San  Bernardino;  Mrs.  Jessie 
Merrell  of  Fontana,  Calif;  Henry 
Merrell  of  San  Bernardino;  and 
J.  T.  Merrell  of  Los  Angeles. 

The  pallbearers  were  George 
McWilliams,  George  Daniels,  O. 
Stevens,  A.  Porter,  P.  M.  Moore 
and   B.   Miles. 

SECOND  BAPTIST  CHURCH  and 
THE  HENDERSON  COMMUNITY  CENTER 

24th-25th  Streets  and  Griffith  Ave. 

WEST  COAST'S  GREATEST  CHURCH  AND  CENTEB 
Free  of  All   Debt — Welcomee  Your  Membership 
Dr.   J.    RAYMOND   HENDERSON,    MINISTER 

SUNDAY,  SEPT.  3,  1950 

11   A.M. — Sermon  by  Rev.  S.  J. 
Anderson. 

7:80  P.M. — Evening:  worship. 

TrsTPn   I  UNEMIS 

ROBERTS  MORTUARY 
for . • • 

42 YEARS 

PBospect  3477 
A.  J.  Roberts,  Sons  ft  Co. 

1415  Centrml  Av«. 
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LISTEN  TO  THE 

ANGELUS    HOUR 
KFOX    Sunday    Morning 

10:15-1045 

Our  guest  minister  this  Sun. day  will  be  Rev.  J.  J.  Hicks, 
pastor  of  St.  John  Methodist 
Church  and  his  choir  under 
the  direction  of  Mr.  T.  S. 
Holden  with  Mrs.  Frances 

Alexander,   organist. 

:vX-x-:-X':v'» 

•  ■  •  a  •  ■  •>  • 

M'><><^^m-. 
A  PROVED  PLAN  TO  ELIMINATE  FUNERAL  EXPENSE 

A    new    funeral    service    policy,    recommended    by   An3clus    Funeral    Home, 

p»y*  all  expenses  regardless  of  how  little  has  been   paid  in,  costs  only  « 

lew  cents  a  day.      Phone  or  stop  in  for  free  information  today — no  obli- 

gation. 

NCELUS 
wm 

1030  EAST  JiPPERSON  BOULEVARD    •     PHONE  ADAMS  Jilt 
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t. 
Mew  Church  af  Watts 

A  SPIRITUAL  SEND  OFF — Shown  with  members  of  his  Deaconess  Board,  Rev.  Grant  Harris, 

pastor  oF  the  Good  Shepherd  Missionary  Baptist  Church,  along  with  his  charming  wife,  Mrs. 
Gertrude  Harris  and  the  Rev.  John  Jeffries,  the  Assistant  Pastor,  as  they  group  together  prior 

to  his  leaving  for  the  National  Baptist  Convention  in  Philadelphia. 

The  beautiful  chapel  of  the 
South  Los  Angeles  mortuary  at 
1754  East  102nd  Street  in  Watts 
is  being  used  as  the  temporary 
headquarters  and  meeting  place 
for  the  newly  organized  United 
Christian  Workers  Prayer  and 
Bible  Band,  whose  meeting  au« 

being  well  attended  on  Wednes- 
day and  Friday  nights  of  each 

weekc  from  7:30  to  9:30  o'clock. 
According  to  Rev.  C.  F.  Kyle,  who 
is  giving  leadership  to  this  new 
movement  of  Christian  work, 

"Interest  is  high  and^the  need  is 
great  for-  more  understanding 
among  Christians  of  avrious 

faiths." 

A  fundamental  Bible  school  to 

be  known  as  the  Kyle  Bible  In- 
stitute is  being  planned  in  con- 

nection with  this  work.  It  will 
provide  a  correspondence  course 
for  Christians  unable  to  attend 
the  classes  in  person.  Plans  are 
also  under  way  for  establishing 

a  new  independent,  non -de- 
nominational church  body  to  be 

given  the  official,  name  .  .  . 

"United  Christian  Church."  Gen- 
eral headquarters^  will  be  set 

up  in  the  city  of  Los  Angeles, 
rite  to  the  United  Christian 
Church.  P.  O.  96,  Los  Angeles  53, 
Calif.,  for  further  information 

Eastern  Mefliodisfs 
To  Meet 

BALTIMORE,  Md.— Leaders  of 
the  Baltimore  Area  of  the  Metho- 

dist Church  will  gather  at  the 
Eastern  Methodist  Church,  hi 

Baltimore  September  12-14  in 
iheir  annual  area  council.  Bishop 
Alexander  reston  Shaw,  resident 
bishop  of  the  area,  is  scheduled 

to  preside  over  the  sessions.  Bis- 
hop Shaw  presided  at  the  con- 

ference of  California  and  Ari- 
zona recently,  the  first  Negro 

who  presided  over  a  so-called 
"white"  conference. 

The  council  will  bring  together 
ministerial  and  lay  delegates 
from  the  four  Annual  Confer- 

ences of  the  area — th^  Delaware, 
East  Tennessee.  North  Carolina, 

and   ashington  Conferences. 

The  greatest  truths  are  the 
simplest:  and  so  are  the  greatest 
men. — J.  C.  and  A.  W.  Hare. 

^^iendly^Jhoughts 

by 

The  art  of  art.  the  glory  of 
expression  and  the  sunshine  of 
the  light  of  letters,  is  simplic- 

ity.—Walt  Whitman. 

In  character,  in  manner,  in 
style,  in  all  things,  the  supreme 
excellence  is  simplicity. — Long- 
fellow. 

WHERE  TO  WORSHIP 

Men's  Day  at  the  Triangular  Church 

GRANT  CHAPEL 
A.  M.  E.   CHURCH 

Rev.    Henry    W.    Murph 
Minister 

10728   S.   Compton   Ave.   at    108th    St. 

"Come    to   worship: 

Leave   to   Serve!" 
A  most  cordial  welcome  awaits 

/ou  at  our  regular  worship  ser- 
vices and  our   social   activities. 
SUNDAY    WORSHIP 

6:00  A.M.  — Prayer   Band. 
9:30  A.M. — Church    School    and 
Cradle    Roll    Dept. 

11:00  A.M.— Morning    Worship; 
Preaching.  , 

6:00   P.M.— Allen    C.     E.     League. 
7:30  P.M. — Evening    Worship; 
p.  enching. 

The   Senior   Choir  and   Gospel  Choir 
tender    most    inspiring    song    ser- 
vice. 

Midweek  prayer  and   praise  service 
each    Wednesday,    7:30    p.m. 

Choir   rehearsals   Tuesday   and    Fri- 
day  ngiht   at  8:00  p.m. 

Prayer     Bands    Tuesday     1:00    p.m. 
and    Friday    11:00    p.m. 

JUNE    COBB    INSTITUTE 
TRUTH    CENTER    INC. 
1195    East   SSth   St 

Dr.    Lucy    Johnson,    Pastor 

Sun  ,    9:45   a.m. — Children's    Church 
Sun.,     11:00     a.m. — D  e  v  o  t  i  o  n  a  I 

Service 

Men.,    8:00    p.m.— <llass    in     How     I 
Use   Truth. 

Let    our    Prayer    Ministry    help   you 
to   solve   your   problems. 

Write    to    The    Prayer    Room, 
Love  Offering  Accepted 

LIBERTY  DIVINE 
TEMPLE  INC. 

5514   South   Central   Ave..   AD.    13227 

CHRIST   TEACHING 
Advice    10  a.m.    to  6   p.m. 

Present    and    Past 

SUNDAY  SERVICE 
Sunday  School  10^30 
Regular  Service  11:00 
Regular    Service    8:00 

Friday   Night   Regular  Services  8:00 
CONTACTS   AT   aCl   SERVICES 

FOR    ALL    NATIONS 

Rev.  H.  L.  Morgan.  Pastor 

WEST  COAST 
BAPTIST  CHURCH 

5542  Bandera  St 
REV.    T.    E.    PATTEN,    Pastor 

Sunday    School   9:45    a.m. 
Sermon   11:00    a.m. 
B.    V.    P,    U   •   6:00   p.m. 

LIVE  WIRE 
BAPTIST  CHURCH 

508  Gladys  Ave. 

Rev.    W.    M.    Emerson,   Minister 
Church    School          9:30  a.m. 
Morning    Worship      11:00  a.m. 
Evening    Worship      8:00  p.m. 
Wednesday — Oldtime 
Prayer  Service  ....  7:30  p.m. 

Friday — Bible  Training  7:30  p.m. 
Saturday — Young   Ministers 
Union    1  p.m. 

The  public  U  welcome 

TEMPLE  BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

10:00  A.M. — Sunday   School. 

11:30  A.M. — Morning    Worship. 

"Praying    for    the    Sick,"    "Noth- 
ing    Too     Hard    for     God."     Don't 

fail    to    bring   the   sick   for   prayer 
and   to  be  healed. 

8:00  P.M. — Evening    Worship. 

We    welcome   everyone   to    our    ser- vices. 

J.     C.     Sweeney,     Minister 
D.     Hoskins.    Church    Clerk 

620    E.    48th    St. 

Sunday,  September  10th.  Men's Day  will  be  observed  at  the 
Triangular  Church  of  Truth,  52nd 
&  Wadsworth  Streets,  Rev.  Pearl 
C.  Wood,  minister. 

The  speaker  for  the  morning 

worship  services,  eleven  o'clock, will  be  the  Rev.  M.  George 
Garner,  world  traveller  and  well 
known  minister  of  Los  Angeles. 

This  peerless  speaker  is  expect- 
ed to  deliver  a  most  appropriate 

message  at  the  eleven  o'clock services   next   Sunday   morning. 

Family  Night, 

Capernaum 

BETHANY 
COMMUNITY  CHURCH 

511   So.  Central  Ave. 

11:00  A.M.— Morning  Worship 
9:30  A.M. — Churcii  School 

7:45  P.M.— Evening  Worship 
Mid-Week  Prayer 

8:00  PJM. — Thursday, 
8:00  PJM.— Friday, 

Choir  Rehearsal 
Rev.  B.  Albert  Beauchamp 
EVERYONE    WELCOME 

For   Information   Phone   MU.   4038 

WESLEY  METHODIST 
CHURCH 

5i2nd    and    Main    Street 

e.    W.    Rakestraw,    A.M.,    D.D. 
Minister 

9:30    A.M hurch    School. 

10:50  A.M. — Morning   Worship. 

,    Morning     Sermon:     "Our     Urgent 
Task,"   Dr.   E.  W.  Rakestraw. 

6:00  P.M.— Youth   Fellowship. 

7:00  P.M. — Vesp«rs. 

Vesper     Message,      "United     We 
Stand,"  Dr.    E.  W.   Rakestraw. 

MOUNT  OLIVE 
BAPTIST  CHURCH 

The  Church  with  a  Welcome 

Rev.  M.  E.  Crawford,  A.B. 
Minister 

620  E.  48th  St. 

Sunday  School       9:30 
Morning  Worship    11:00 
B.  T.  U.      6:00 
Evangelistic  Services    7:30 
Wednesday  Prayer  & 

Bible  Lesson    8:00 

Salem  Baptist  Church 
2854    GLASSELL    ST. 

Sunday    School   9:45    a.m. 
Morning   Services   11:00  a.m. 
Evening     Services     6:30    p.m. 
Bible   Study   and   Prayer 

Service,    Wednesday   . .    7:30   p.m. 

CHARLES    H.    DAVIS,    Pastor 

Mrs.  Marjorie  Carter  and  her 
students  from  her  studio  of 

Musical  Arts  will  lead  the  com- 
munity in  an  enjoyable  program 

kno\ATi  as  "Family  Night"  to  be 
held  Thursday  night,  September 

14.  at  S  o'clock,  at  the  Capernaurn 
Community  Church|  82nd  street 
artd  Central  avenue^ 
There  will  be  plenty  of  good 

singing  and  wholesome  games, 
and  the  audience  will  join  the 

entertainers  in  sevei-al  songs. 
Mrs.  Carter  and  her  group  will  be 

considered  the  guests  of  the  en- 
tire community,  therefore  the 

public  is  cordially  invited  to 

come  to  "Family  Night"  to  to 
take  part. 

A  special  invitation  is  extend- 
ed to  all  ministers  and  churches 

to  join  Rev.  Onnie  B.  Russell, 
pastor,  as  hosts  to  this  group  of 
musicians.  Young  people  and 
adults  with  talent  will  be  given 
an  opportunity  to  display  their ability. 

Baha'i  World  Faith 
"The  Promised  Day  Is  Come" 

is  the  subject  on  which  Mr.- Charles.  Wolcott  will  address  the 

public  meeting  of  Baha'i  World Faith  to  be  held  at  Los  Angeles 
headquarters.  331  South  New 
Hampshire  Avenue,  on  Sunday 
afternoon,  September  10,  at  3:30 

o'clock. 

Bah'u'Ilah  (The  Glory  of  God) 
is  the  Manifestation  of  God  for 
out  time. 

Baho'u'llah  is  the  Promised 
One  of  all  the  religious  books, 
who  would  appear  at  this  time, 
and  fulfills  the  phophecies  in 
the  Old  and  New  Testaments,  as 
well  as  all  of  the  other  great 
religious  prophecies. 

BOWEN  MEMORIAL 
METHODIST  CHURCH 
East  36th  and  Trinity  Sts. 

John  C  Bain.  Minister 
9:30   a.m.— Church    School. 
11:00   a.m. — Worship. 
7:00  p.m.— Good   News   Hour. 

The  afternoon  activities  in- 
elude  the  carpenter  Acapella 

Singers  in  a  special  musical  pro- 
gram commencing  at  three-thirty 

o'clock.  This  all  male  chorus 
will  present  a  program  that 
you'll  thoroughly  enjoy. 
Sunday  evening,  September 

17th.  the  regular  Third  Sunday 

NightjJilusical  Program,  featur- 
ing prominent  gospel  singers  of 

Los  Ap^eles.  will  be  presented 
by  the '  combined  Gospel  Choir 
and  Senior  Choir,  Prof.  B.  B. 
Thornton,  director.  Doors  are 
open  at  seven-thirty  and  you  are 
urged  to  come  early  for  a  good 
seat  Sundav  nighr,  September 
17th. 

Mrs.  Constance  Harper  Tyler, 
well  known  organist  of  the  city, 

will  be  presented  in  Organ  Re- 

cital, four  o'clock,  Sunday  after- 
noon, September  24th.  This  pro- 
gram is  under  the  auspices  of 

the  Trustee  Board  and  Senior 
Usher-Board  and  an  afternoon  of 
beautiful  organ  music  is  in  store 
for  those  who  come  out  Sunday 
afterncgan,   Sept.   24th. 

Motherhood  is  the  moct 
sublime  thing  in  life,  giving 

to  the  world  an  infinite 
blessing  of  love,  devotibfi, 

compassion  and  protectioa 

— the  bridge  between  u*»- fnortal  shores. 

The  delicate  require- 
ments  of  each  service  are 

met  with  experienced  anii 
considerate  attentio* 

THE  PEOPLES 
FUNERAL  HOME 

4250 

S.  CENTRAL 

PHONE 

AD.  7lt1 

REV.  JEANETTA  O.  CHINN  gives  a  true  message  on  healing 
by  Faith.  No  charges  are  made.  Hours  arc  10  a.m.  \o  6  p.m. 
daily.  Rey.  Chinn  may  be  contacted  by  phone,  AD.  1-8292, 

I     at  1862  East  41st  place. 
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KOBEA  TODAY,  bT    George    M. 
McCune. 

Highly  recommended  as  basic 
background  reading  for  an  un- 

derstanding of  today's  headlines 
is  this  well  rounded  study  of  the 
Korean  scene.  The  book  com- 

bines an  authoritative  analysis 
of  the  economic  agricultural, 
and  political  problems  of  both 
Northern  and  Southern  Korea, 
with  facts  and  figures  that  cast 
a  new  light  on  the  military  and 
morale  potential  of  each  area. 
Here  is  an  indispensable  guide 
to  the  Korean  tragedy  and  its 
implications  for  the  deepening 
world  crisis. 

BE  TOUR  BEAL  SELF,  by  Dorid 
H.  Fink. 

Dr.  Fink,  whose  Release  from 
Nerrous  Tension  brought  help  to 

many  readers,  now  offers  a  prac- 
tical guide  to  the  achievement  of 

men  tal  and  emotional  balance. 

He  discusses  the  principal  fac- 
tors in  maladjustment,  namely, 

biological  tension  and  environ- 
mental conflict,  and  offers  real- 

istic, down-to-earth  suggestions 
for  dealing  with  them.  M  a  time 
when  the  pressure  of  everyday 
life  seems  to  be  increasingly  se- 

vere, his  book  should  be  a  wel- 
come contribution  to  common - 

sense  mental  health  therapy. 
•  •     « 

ROOSEVELT     IN     RETROSPECT. 
by  John  Gunther. 

The  famous  author  of  the  "in- 
side"' books  offers  a  life-sized 

portrait  of  F.D.R.  as  done  by  a 
master  reporter.  It  is  bound  to 
capture  the  interest  of  everyone 
who  holds  an  opinion,  favorable 
or  otherwise,  of  the  president 
who  bids  fair  to  become  the  most 
written  about  chief  executive 
since  Lincoln.  Gunther  has  col- 

lected intimate  details  of  Roose- 
velfs  life  and  personality  from 
the  memories  of  the  men  and 
women  who  knew  him,  and  the 
result  is  an  honest  and  revealing 
closeup  of  the  man.  his  family, 
and  his  precedent -shattering  ca- 

reer. Here,  instead  of  the  myth,  1 
is  Franklin  Rdosevelt  himself, 
with  all  his  complexities  and 
charm,  his  warmth  and  his  hu- 

man frailties. 
•  •     • 

LITTLE  WORLD  OF  DOM  CA- 
IflLLO.  by  GioTonni  Guares- 
chL 

The  world  wide  conflict  be- 
tween Communism  and  the  Cath- 

olic Church  is  here  reduced  to 
the  form  of  a  folk  tale  in  the 
setting  of  a  tiny  Italian  village. 
Don  Camillo  is  an  exceedingly 
unorthodox  priest,  and  certainly 
you  will  have  encountered  no 
one  like  him  in  either  life  or  fic- 

tion. But  he  is  a  delightful  soul 
and  it  is  easy  to  understand  why 
he  is  overwhelmingly  popular 
with  Italian  readers.  His  ene- 

my, the  Ccwnmunist  mayor  of  the 
village,  is  equally  unorthodox 
and  their  doughty  battles  will 
kep  you  chuckling.  The  book  is 
recommended  to  all  lovers  of 
folk  humor. 

FAMILY  LIVUfG,  by  Erelyn  Du- 
TOIL 

A  dynamic  and  interesting 
book  for  young  people,  designed 

to  help  them  prepare  for  mar- 
riage, family  life  and  homemak- 

ing.  The  major  emphasis 
throughout  is  growth  towards 
maturity.  Advice  is  given  for 
self- understanding,  effective  ac- 

tion in  typical  home  and  family 
situations,  and  working  out  a 
code  of  yaiues  by  which  to  live. 

•     •     • 

BBOCSTONE   Df   THE    GARDEN, 

by  Eliaabeth  CadelL 
If  you  have  been  looking  for  a 

good  light  novel  and  have  no  ob- 
jection to  the  made-in-England 

variety,  here  is  one  that  might 
have  been  written  to  your  order. 
A  fat  but  sensible  matchmaker 
puts  several  romances  to  rights 
and  incidentally  routs  a  ghost. 
Adding  to  the  general  mixup  are 
two  devils  and  a  small  boy  with 

a  penchant  lor  fighting.  All 

this  takes  place  in  a  ver^  Brit- 
ish setting. 

Nineteen  cities  and  thirteen 

states  designated  September  3-8 

"Urban  League  Week,"  Lester  B. 
Granger,  executive  director  of  the 

National  Urban  League  an- 
nounced htsi  week.  These  states 

and  cities  observed  the  week 

during  the  time  o  fthe  League's 
40th  Anniversary  Annual  Con- 

ference,   held   in   Grand   Rapids, 

Atty.  Lundy,  Delegate 

To  School  Ass'n. Convention 
WILL^WBROOK,  Sept.  6.— At- 

torney Rayfield  Lundy,  member 
of  the  Willowbrook  School  board 

of  trustees  has  been  invited  by 
Dr.  C.  C.  Carpenter,  assistant 
superintendent  of  Los  Angeles 
County  Schools  to  attend  the 
California  School  Trustees  Asso- 

ciation Convention  in  San  Diego, 
October  1.  2.  3,  and  4.  Head- 

quarters of  the  conventionwill  be 
ta  the  U.  S.  Grant  Hotel  with 
general  sessions  being  held  at 
Ealboa  Park. 

According  to  Mr.  J.  Paul  El- 
liot, president  of  the  Association, 

the  20th  anniversarj'  of  this 
State  Association  promises  a 

"challenging  program  .  .  .  many 
interesting  new  friendships  and 

unusual  entertainment."  An  ex- 
cellent program  is  being  pre- 

pared by  Mrs.  I.  E.  Porter,  exe- 
cutive secretar>-  of  the  Associa- tion. 

Attorney  Lundy  is  one  of  two 
Negro  school  board  members  in 
California.  He  will  represent  the 
Willowbrook  School  Board  as  a 
delegate  with  all  expenses  paid. 

Membership  Drive 
Af  Emmanuel  Baptist 

— ^   
A  meriibership  campaign  is 

now  in  full  bloom  at  the  Em- 
manuel Baptist  Church,  3633  S. 

San  Pedro  street.  Ho,  ever>one 
that  thirstest  come  ye  to  the  wa- 

ters, and  he  that  hath  no  money, 
come  ye.  by.  and  eat,  yea.  come, 
buy  wine  and  milk  without 
money  without  price,  Isiah  55:L 

At  ■  the  Emmanuel  Baptist 
Church  you  can  feel  relaxed  and 
also  put  to  use  the  spiritual  gift 
that  God  has  given  you.  Sun- 

day school  at  9:45  a.m.  Morn- 
ing worship  at  11:45,  you  are  out 

at  1  p.m.  Evening  service  7:45. 
All  services  are  under  the  aus- 

pices of  the  pastor.  Rev.  A.  H. 
Gaskins,  Rev.  B.  T.  Hardy,  as- 
sistant 

iiidchigan.  It  was  a  I>eriod  of  re- 
dedication  to  the  principles  which 

this  oldest  and  largest  inter- 
racial social  service  agency  has 

promoted— equal  opportunity  for 
all,  and  devotion  to  the  demo- 

cratic ideal.  Some  500  League 

staff,  delegates,  and  Board  mem- 
bers from  30  states  and  58  cities 

convened  in  Girand  Rapids  this 
week. 

Grand  Rapids  Mayor  Paul  G. 
Goebel  in  his  prodamation  said, 
"America's  wisest  leadership  is 
needed  today  to  eliminate  the 
possibility  of  racial  conflicts  and 
to  assure  adherence  to  the  ideals 
laid  down  by  our  forefathers  .  .  . 
the  National  Urban  League  is 
now  rendering  such  services  in 
this  direction  in  58  cities  of  the 

nation." 

Two  Friends  Award 

Thursday  evening  President 
Garrison  presented  service 
awards  to  Urban  League  per- 

sonnel, and  presented  the  an- 
nual "Two  Friends  Award"  for  co- 

operative contribution,  by  a  Ne- 
gro and  white  American  to  the 

furtherance  of  Democracy.  The 
1950  Award  went  to  Dwight  R.  G. 
Palmer,  president.  General  Cable 
Corporation,  and  John  H.  Seng- 
stacke,  editor  and  publisher.  Chi- 

cago Defender.  Both  men  were 

members  of  the  President's  Com- 
mittee on  Equality  of  Treatment 

and  Opportunity  in  the  .'^rmed 
Services,  which  accon>plished 
much  in  the  integration  of  Ne- 

groes in.  and  elimination  of  dis- 
criminatory practices  in  the  na- 

tion's armed  forces. 

I^riday  afternoon.  September 
8,  the  closing  conference  meet- 

ing will  be  held. 
Lloyd  K.  Garrison,  president  of 

the  National  Union  League,  and 
great  grandson  of  the  famous 
-Abolitionist,  presided  at  the meetngs. 

Seminary  Opens  Mon. 
The  Providence  Baptist  Theolo- 

gical Seminary  begins  its  first 
semester  Monday.  September  11. 
at  the  Pilgrim  Baptist  Church. 

Tlie  evening  classes  will  be 
held  at  the  Southern  Baptist 
Church,  23rd  and  Stanford  streets. 

Registration  is  now 'open.  Call PA.    3435. 

Conference  af 

Pepperdnw 
A  call  to  a  conference  for  lay 

participaticm  in  the  mid -century 
White  House  conference  on  chil- 

dren and  youth  has  been  issued 

by  the  Committee  for  Participa- 
tion to  be  held  in  Pepperdine  Col- 

lege, 1121  West  79th  street,  Los 
Angeles,  on  Saturday,  September 
16,  fiom  9:30  a.m.  to  4:30  p.m. 

Representatives  of  organiza- 
tions and  all  interested  persons 

are  invited  to  attend,  either  as 

delegates  or  as  observers.  Sub- 
jects to  be  discussed  include: 

Health,  Housing,  Crisis  in  Edu- 
cation, Discrimination  against 

Minorities,  and  Youth  in  Crisis — 
Unemployment,  Recreation, Peace. 

Four  previous  conferences  on 
children  and  youth  have-  been 
held  under  the  auspices  of  the 
White  House— -one  in  each  decade 

— since  1909.  This  year's  confer- 
ence, to  be  held  in  I>ecember.  is 

to  "consider  how  we  can  develop 
in  children  the  mental,  emotional 
and  spiritual  qualities  essential 
to  individual  happiness  and  to 
responsible  citizenship,  and  what 
physical,  economic,  and  social 
conditions  are  deemed  necessary 

to  this  development." 
This  year  of  1950  is  considered 

a    crucial    year. 

"We  realize  that  the  most  im- 
portant issue  facing  jus  today  is 

the  maintenance  of  peace  in  the 
world,  that  unless  we  accomplish 
this  purpose  our  children  will 
have  little  opportunity  for 
growth,  freedom  or  even  life  it- 

self," says  a  statement  adopted 
at  the  annual  cbnvention  of  the 
National  Conference  of  Parents 

and  Teachers,  one  of  the  organi- 
zations sponsoring  the  conference 

at   the   White   Hmise. 

The  purpose  o^  the  conference 
to  ue  held  at  Pepperdine  Ct^lege 
is  to  arouse  inter^t  in  the  larger 
conference  to  be  held  later  in  the 
White  House,  and  to  explain  the 
objects  of  the  Wl^ite  House  con- 

ference to  everjohe.  • 

TiM  C  JfanMi  Etglto    If 

Friday.  Sept  8,  1950— 

Woman's  Day,  *  1 Brown  A.M.E.f 

Woman's  Day  at  Brown  Temple 
A.M.E.  Zion  Church,  1201  E.  43rd 
St.  has  been  set  lor  Sunday, 

September  17. 
The  women  of  the  churdi 

known  as  the  Daughters  of  Zicn 
under  the  leadership  of  Mrs. 

Jeanette    Dyer-M  a  d  i  s  o  n,    have 

chosen  as  their  motto:  "Tried  and 
True,"  and  are  working  to  carry 
it  out  in  every  way.  Sunday 

morning'  the  speaker  will  he  the 
Rev.  Mrs.  Susie  Kinsey,  outstand- 

ing minister  of  the  city.  At  3  pjn. 
to  7  p.m.  there  will  be  a 
Patriotic  Tea  in  the  Social  Hal 

of  the  church.  Reports  "will  be made   at   the   evening    service. 

Music  for  the  day  will  be  fur- 
nished by  the  Women's  Chorus, 

directed   by  Mrs.   Elnora  Hubbs. 

Elegance  of  language  may 
not  be  in  the  powTer  of  all  of  us: 
but  simplicity  and  straightfor- 

wardness  are. — Alford. 

REV.  KELLEY  KEY,  pastor  of 
the  Southern  Baptist  Church, 
856  E.  23rd  Street,  extends 
an  invitation  to  the  public  to 

worship  with  his' congregation 
Sunday  morning  and  evening 

and  enjoy  a  great  spiritual 
feast.  At  the  morning  service 
Rev.  Key  will  spcalk  on  the 

subject:  '"Wasteful.**  Rev. 
Key  will  also  deliver  the  eve- 

ning sermon. 

'Subetaiice'  Christian 
Science  Lesson  Theme 
"Subst&nce"  will  b«  the  Sunday 

Bible  Lessoa  subject  in  a  .  brancbefl 
of  The  Mother  Church,  The  First 
Church  of  Christ.  Sclent  t.  in  Boe- 
ton.  The  Golden  Text  from  Malachi 
reads.  "Bring  ye  all  the  tithes  into 
the  BtorehoQse,  that  there  may  be 
meat  in  mine  bouse,  and  prore  me 
now  herewith,  saith  the  Lord  of 
hosts,  if  I  will  not  9pen  yon  the 
windows  of  heaven,  and  pour  yoa 
out  a. blessing,  that  there  shall  not 

be  room  enough  to  receive  It." 
According  to  a  Bible  story  from 

The  Acts,  "there  sat  in  a  window  a 
certain  yoang  man  nan^d  Eutychas. 
being  fallen  into  a  deep  sleep: 
and  as  P^ol  ̂ *^  k>Dg  preaching, 
he  sunk  d^W]L3i^^B'^^P>  '^^  ̂ ^'^ 
down  from  the  third  loft,  and  was 
taken  op  dead.  And  Paul  went 
down,  and  fell  on  him.  and  embrac- 

ing him  said.  Trouble  not  your- 
selves; for  his  life  is  In  him.  .  .  . 

And  they  bronght  the  yov-ig  man 
alive,  and  were  not  a  little  com- 

forted." Mary  Baker  Eddy  asks  in  "Sci- ence and  Health  with  Key  to  the 
Scriptures:"  "Are  material  means 
the  only  refuge  from  fatal  chances? 
Is  there  no  divine  permission  to 
conquer  discord  of  every  kind  with 

harmony,  with  Truth  anC  Lover' 
Again  she  sUtes.  -TJnd^r^fdivlne 
Providence  there  can  b«  tfa  acci- 

dents, since  there  Is  no  room  for 

Imperfectioo  In  perfection." 

When  the  heart  speaks,  how- 
ever simple  the  words,  its  lan- 

guage is  always  acceptable  to 
thoee  who  have  heaxt&  —  Mary 
Baker  Eddy. 

*^Ufuurpas9ed  Service  Through  The  Years 
99 

HUNDREDS  HAVE  SAID,  as  time  has  passed,  that  the  ceremony  w«  conducted  was  one 

of  correct  appointment,  and  that  our  personal  assistance  was  with  a  spirit  of  sincere  help* 
fulness. 

SUCH  PUBLIC  CONFIDENCE  is  not  won  by  words.  Anions  are  the  only  reliable  symp- 
toms of  sympathetic  sincerity.  And  that  is  what  you  get  in  a  CONNER-JOHNSON 

service,  whether  it  is  one  of  utmost  stmpfictty,  or  the  most  elaborate. 

ConsuH  us  about  our   recommended  prc-paymcnt  plan  of  funeral  expenses,  with  no  ob> 
ligation.  It  costs  only  a  few  cents  a  day. 

CONNER. JOHNSON  CO..  INC 
14M  EAST  17TH  STRBT  PI 
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1U  AMIST  VOU  II 

PEACEMAKERS 

HERmnn 

IMAKINC  Wist  D(CIStOH& 

^l 

m  Board  Mefefi^Sip ^*S.  I     --it' 

■«r  ;>-■ 

•^  Peacemakers  are  created  by 
having  passed  through  various 
experiences.  From  which  they 
have  emerged,  clean  and  whole, 
and  a  Jot  wiser  in  regards  to 
man  and  his  ways. 

They  seem  to  carry  an  atmos- 
phere with  them,  in  which  all 

unkind  thoughts  shrivel  up.  and 
their  very  presence  in  a  group 
seems  to  change  the  entire  at- 

mosphere. I 
Somehow,  this  type  of  person 

stands  out,  because  he  represents 
a  likeness  to  God. 

*  *     * 

W.B.:  I  am  very  worried  at  the 
present  time  and  would  like  your 
advice.  What  will  be  the  out- 
come? 
ANSWER:  It  is  reTeoled  to  me 

that  jwx  ore  heorilT  in  debt 
and  are  about  to  lose  your  home. 
I  suggest  that  you  try  to  find 
work  in  order  to  add  to  your  hus- 

band's income.  If  you  are  l>oth 
wHling  to  make  sacrifices  and 
manage  your  income  well,  you 
may  be  able  to  keep  your  hoooe. 

*  •     • 

E.G.H.:  Is  it  wise  to  consult  a 
lawyer  about  a  sum  of  money  I 

SCrrATCE' SAYS: 

SKIN  AND' 
MAKE-UP! 

"creamy 

Now  you  can  have  tkin 
with  the  smoothness  of  satin — free 
from  ugly  oiliness !  Black  and  White 

Vanishing  Cream's  remarkable 
^SEALO"  action  dries,  and  helps 
seal  greasiness  and  prevents  it  from 

seeping  through  to  spoil  your  make* 
up.  And  because  this  wonder  cream 

is  greaseless  itself — it  won't  cause 
pimples!  Ask  for  it  today  at  your 
favorite  toilet  counter  for  only  30^ 

Urn  Blodi  omI  WM««  Ctaonainfi  Cnam  to 

rwnov*  mnkm-up  and  WM  Black  and  WWto 
CoM  CrMm  to  kMP  Aim  wft.  30^  •adu 

BLACK  «No  WHITE 
VANISHING  CREAM 

should  have    received    about  10 
years  ago? 
ANSWER:  I  am  of  the  opinion 

thot  it  would  be  advisable  to 
consult  an  attorney  at  once  and 
explain  the  situation  to  him.  He 
will  inform  you  whether  it  would 
be  worthwhile  to  pursue  the  case. 

*  *     * 

G.A.J. :  Will  I  ever  marry 

again? 
ANSWER:  My  Psycho-Mental- 

ist  Crystal  reveols  to  me  that  a 
marriage  is  in  store  for  you.  In 
all  prolxibility,  you  mcry  meet 
someone  very  soon  who  may 

mean  a  great  deal  in  your  fu- 
ture. In  the  meantime,  join  so- 

cial or  chcarit<ible  organizations 
so  that  you  may  be  in  a  position 
to  make  new  contacts. 

•  *     « 

D.F.:  Will  I  take  a  trip? 
Where  is  my  sister?  What  hap- 

pened to  the  money  I  left  on 
my  bureau? 
ANSWER:  I  am  Tery  sorry,  but 

only  one  question  is  answered 
in  the  column  due  to  the  lim- 

ited amotmt  of  space.  If  you 
will  write  to  PtoL  Herman  in 
care  of  this  paper  and  send  your 
three  questions  which  are  an- 

swered for  25  cents.  I  will  be 

happyp  to  help  you.  Also  send 
your  complete  name,  oddress. 
emd  birthdate. 

Mrs.  Brown  Named 

Chest  Drive  Head 
Josephine  Brown,  widely 

known  in  civic,  church  and  phil- 
anthrophic  circles,  has  been 

naifted  chairman"  of  the  Com- 
munity Chest  drive  being  ini- 

tialed at  the  parish  level,  of  St. 
Lawrence  Roman  Catholic 

C\^urch. Mrs.  Brown  for  a  number  of 
years  has  served  as  area  and 
district  supervisor  in  similar 
fund  raising  drives  with  Red 
Cross  and  Community  Chest  ef- 

forts. Scarcely  any  public  assist- 
ance program  has  been  pro- 

grammed anywhere  in  the  city 
over  a  period  of  years,  without 
the  inclusion  of  her  name. 

St.  Lawrence  parish  church  is 
located  at  10114  Compton  Ave- 

nue. Mrs.  Brown,  currently  en- 
gaged in  shaping  up  her  com- 
mittee aides,  said  the  drive  for 

funds  is  slated  to  get  under  way 
during  the  month  of  October. 

Say  You  Saw 
It  in  the  EAGLE 

DIAMONDS 
IN   YOUR 

HAIR 

Tou  can  make  your  dull, 
dry,  hard-to-numage  hair 
sparkle  like  diamonds!  Use 
Pluko  Hair  Dressing  and  see 
how  it  brings  out  highlights, 
^ith  Pluko  your  hair  looks 

softer,  longer,  silkier — be- 
comes so  easy  to  arrange. 

DON'T 
FORGET  1 

'Always 

u«*  Pluko. 
Whit;  SOc 
Ambf,  25c 

Jw«f  ask 
for  Pluko, 

BLACK    WHITE  PLUKO HAIRHRfSSING 

The  quarterly  Board  meetfng 
of  the  Civil  Rights  Congress  is 
called  for  Monday,  Sept.  18  at 
Alexandria   Hotel,   Desert   Room, 

210  West  5th  St.,  at  8:00  p.  m. 

1.  The  proposed  repressive  na- tional laws,  and  the  Los  Angeles 
city  and  county  ordinances. 

•^  2.  Report  from  Aubrey  Gross- 
man, National  Organizational 

secretary  of  CRC  attout  his  suc- cessful expedition  to  Mississippi 
on  behalf  of  Willie  iJtcGee. 

Marguerite  Robinson  is  execu- tive director. n 

■■1*1 

DR. 

COWEN 

Credir 

QualHy  considered,  there  ore  NO  LOIVfft 
PRICES  than  Dr.  Cowen's  .  .  .  ffiere  ore  NO 
fINER  DENTAL  PLATES  than  those  made  from 
tfce  now  Transparont  Material.  Ask  your 
Dentist  about  the  many  advantages  of  this 
modem  nMrteriol  ...  leom  how  it  stresses 
the  COMFORT  and  NATURAL  APPEARANCE  of 
your  Dental  Plates  and  helps  give  you  More 
Vigorous  and  Healthful  Chewing  Power.  See 
the  samples  of  Transparent  Material  Den- 

tures at  Dr.  Cowen's  Offices.  .  .  feorn  how 
much  you  save  by  taking  advantage  of  Dr. 
Cowen's  Low  Prices. 

WEAR  YOUR  PLATES 
WHILE  YOU  PAY 
You  don't  hove  to  pay  cash!  Get  your  new 
Dental  Plates  RIGHT  NOW  on  Dr.  Cowen's 
Liberal  Credit  Plan  .  .  .  take  as  long  as 
FIFTEEN  MONTHS  to  pay.  Credit  Terms  to  fit 

your  own  budget  ore  easily  and  quickly  ar- 
ranged .  .  .  PAY  ONLY  WHAT  YOU  CAN  Af- 

FORD,  weekly  or  monthly. 

NO  EXTRA  CHARGE  lOR 

^^ e X-RAY 

eCROWNS 
•INLAYS 

•  FILLINGS 
•BRID6EW0RK 

•  PLATEWORK 

You  are  welcome  to  avail  yourself  of  Dr. 

Cowen's  Liberal  Credit  Plan  for  all  branches 
of  dentistry.  Arrange  to  hove  your  work  com- 

pleted RIGHT  NOW,  and  pay  later  in  small 
weekly  or  monthly  amounts.  Positively  NOT 

ONE  PENNY  additional  cost.  It's  easy  to  ar- 
range for  credit  at  Dr.  Cowen's  ...  no  delay 

or  unnecessary  investigation.  MAKE  YOUR 
OWN  TERMS  .  .  .  Within  Reason. 

NEW  PLATES  IN  ONE  DAY 
...  in  coses  where  no  extraction  is  required.  Come  in  before 
10  a.m.  (except  Saturday)  and  your  new  plates  will  be  ready 
by  5;30  p.m.  THE  SAME  DAY.  This  conveniient  time-saving  serv- 

ice is  available  in  Dr.  Cowen's  Offices  in  Downtown  Los  An- 
geles, Glendole,  Huntington  Park,  Pasadena,  Son  Diego. 

SPEEDY DENTAL 
PLATE 

REPAIRS Pyorrhea  Treatments  Arailable 
EXAMINATION  WITHOUT  APPOINTMENT 

12  OFFICES  TO  SERVE  YOU 

HUNTINGTON  PARK 
d3tf2%  Pacific  Blvd.  tor.  G«9* 

HOLLYWOOD 
Hollywood  Sivd.  at  WifcoK 

SANTA  MONICA 
22S  Sanra  Monica  Bivd.at  3rd 

EAST  LOS  ANGELES 
473*  Whittior  Blvd.  at  Korm 

GLENDALE 

103  N.  Brond  Blvd.  tor,  B'way 
PASADENA 

19  No.  KocKd,  tor.  Coloradm 

LONG  BEACH 
107  W.  Broadway,  tor.  Pfne 

SAN  OJEGO 
F22  Broadway,  tor,  7rft  fn. 

VENTURA 
471  E.  main  Strt» 

POMONA 
>ecowd  and  Oarmf 

RIVERSIDE 
8307  JMflJe  it.,  cor.  9th 

REDIT   DENTI 

5^  ft  BROADWAY 
OVER 

NEWBERRY'S 

>'A 

^i 

SECOND  FLOOR  "^^^  MHROPOUTAN  BUKX 

PHONE  Mutual  1191 
nUCES  GLADLY  QUOTED  IN  ADVANCE 

DOWNTOWN  OFFICE  OPEN  9  A.M.  TO  6  P.M.-SAT.  TO  1  P.M. 

^ 

^ 

i> 

ri 
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EAGLE  CLASSIFIED  ADS 
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1.  lOOMS  FOI  KMT 

ROOMS    FOR    RENT— Men    only. 
Home   atmosphere.   Specially 

V    snHably  for  students.  RO.  9823 
OT  PA.  968a  T.F. 

ROOMS  FOR  RENT-;-Fumished 
singles,  doubles,  6  o  t  •  c  o  1  d 
water.  Reascmable.  AD.  9637, tf 

ROOM  FOR  RENT— Room  in 
beautiful  West  Adams  home 
for  G.I.  CC»XEGE  STUDENT. 

Kitchen  privilege.  $7  wertly. 
PA.    3065.  If 

FURNISHED  ROOM  FOR  RENT— 
Neatly  furnished  room  with 
complete  private  bath  for 
eouple  who  will  appreciate 
quiet  home.  West  side.  RE. 
3-9060.  One  room  with  share - 
bath  and  kitchen  i«ivileges. 

9-8 

FURNISHED  ROOMS  TO  RENT— 
Prefer  men,  home  privileges. 

1  block  from  "J"  carline.  »4 
block  from  "V".  RE.  3-4694. 
1153  W.  35th   St.  9  8 

ROOM    FOR    RENT— Man    pre 
ferred.   New    home,   located   at 
903  East  103rd  Place.  Call  LO. 

5-K06  after  7:30  p.m.    Privil- 
eges. 

4.  APARTMEHTS  FOR  lENT 

AFTS  FOR  RENT 
FOR  RENT  !   !   !  MOVE  IN  !   !  ! 
APTS.,    HOUSES,    COURTS,    Etc. 
furnished   and    unufumished 

children   OK 
CORNELIA   DYER 

3816  West  54th  Street 
AX.   3-2812 
AX.  3-8031 

Open  daily  until  8  pan.' 
Sun<iay  'til  5  p.iB. 

APT.  TOR  RENT— F  u  r  n  i  s  ta  e  d, 
twin  beds,  2  rooms  and  kitch- 

enette, private,  large  porch,  2 
men  or  working  couple,  I  men 
furnished  if  desired.  $13  per 
week.   RI.  7<)915.  9-8 

APARTMENT— Temple  district,  2 
nxMns,  private  kitchen,  share 
bath  with  owner,  $14  week. 
Emplc^ed  persons.  No  drinkers. 
Utilities  paid.  Free  ̂ M»ie.  DU. 7-3455. 

kpu 
W    I 

RNISHED  ROOM  FOR  RENT— 
Large  rear  room.  Adjoining 
bath.  For  jnice  working  couple. 
Near  No.  7  and  8  cars.  Phone 
AD.  (1538.  Near  Broadway. 

98 

FURNISHED  ROOMS  FOR  RENT 
— Two  bedrooms,  kitchen  and 
bath.  Furnished.  Two  Christian 

working   women.  CE.  2-1066. 
9-8 

FOR  RENT — Large  room  with 
private  bath,  christian  people. 
Privileges.  Country  Club  Dr. 
Dist.  PA.  2258.  9-14 

FOR  RENT — Furnished  room  with 
gsts  plate  and  ice  tx>x,  1st  and 
2nd  floors.  County  clients, con- 

sidered, 1130  E.  12th  St.  MU. 
0642.  9-14 

— r   '   
FOR    RENT — Room     with     home 
atmosphere  in  excellent  hoine, 
use     of     kitchen,     no     other 
roomers,  quiet  lady  or  couple, 
domestic  worker  or  professional 

,,    person.    S    car    and    Jefferson 
bus.   qK.  23543.  9-14 

HOUSE  KEEPING  kitchenette 

room  given  to  pensioners,  sin- 
gle or  couple,  child  o.k.,  in  ex- 

change for  her  or  their  serv- 
ices. 1217  W.  11th  Pl^ce  « NOT 

11th  St.)     RI.  4348.  9-8 

^4.  APARTMENTS  FOI  lENT 

5  APARTMENTS  FOR  RENT— Call 
Fremont  Inv.  Co.,  7800  S.  San 
Pedro  St.  THomwall  7145. 

9-8   ♦_   
$5  TOTAL  FEE  —  Houses,  apts., 

fum.,  nnfurn.,  $25  up.  All  lo- 
cations. 1215  W.  8th  St.  MU. 

2734.  9  8 

LADIES 
There  are  some  good  jobs. 

Day  work  or  part-time. 

Cmll  Now  or   Come  In 

LADIES  EMPLOYMENT 
AID  ASSOOATION 

AGENCY 

$226  S.  Centrml  Ave. 

AD.  1-3244  AD.  9606 

HOUSE  WANTED 
Will  pay  cash  for  4,  S,  •  or  larger 
N<uoa.    Quick    action.    Courtesy    to 
brvkers.   I   alae  buy  truat   deeds  at 
tftocourrt.   PtMne  Mr.  Weiler. 

WA.  8927 

WASHING  MACHINE 
RENTALS 

fierrke  Charge        C4    AA 

$»/2  Hoars     ^*»\^V Repair  Service,  New  Wa^Mn  Sold 
For   MewtNy  Rental  »ei»toe  CaM 

CK.  2487* 

KITCBEIfETTE  apartment  fur- 
nished. Only  $12.00  weekly.  134 

Rose  »reet  tf 

HOUSE  POR  RENT— Want  2 
couples  to  share.  SlO  a  week 
each.  Private  entrances.  1451  E. 
109th  Street.  RE  23729  or  LO. 
65229.  9-8 

TO  SHARE— Nice  home  to  share 
with  the  right  person.  Front 
bedroom.  Private  entrance.  CE. 

2-1086.  ~    9  8 
FOR  RENT  !  !  !  MOVE  IN  !  !  ! 

$5  total  charge.  Apts.,  houses, 

courts,  etc.,  furnished  and  un-" furnished.  Children  OK.  Cor- 
nelia D>er,  3816  West  54th  St., 

AX.  3-2812,  AX.  3  8002.  Open 
daily  until  9  p.m.  Saturday 

and  Sunday  'til  6  p.m. 

S.  HUP  WAMTIP 

WANTED — Real  estate  salesman. 
New  office,  new  desks,  new 
files.  Apply  at  136  E.  Santa 
Barbara.  CK  2  0655.  Night.  AD 
1-0388.  U. 

7.  MKCHJANEOUS  RM  SALE 

REPOSSESSED  Furniture  and 

Appliances  at  V^  original  costs. 
Furnish  that  room  or  house 
now  and  save  up  to  50%.  Yes, 
2  full  years  to  pay.  Saveway 
Discount  House.  3319  So.  San 
Pedro,  near  Jefferson.  tf 

itTsaviGBr 
WILL  EXCHANGE  complete  radio 

or  disc-jodcey  course  tor  clean - 

ii>g  s^vkes.  BR  21490.       9-29 

CASH  for  1st  or  2ad  Trust  Deeds 

anywhere.  Call  AD.  7189  or  PL 
55378.  tf 

FrWay.  Sept.  8,  ItSft*-     The  Calilomia  Eagte— 21 

%Al  STATISTICS 

HELP  WANTED— Domestic  cou- 
ples. General  cooks  to  stay. 

Good  salary.  17  years  same  lo- 
cation. RE.  3-3930— RE.  3-0959. 

Take  J  car  at  7th  and  Central, 
off  at  Western  Ave.  Walk  back 
2  blocks  lo  1714  West  Jefferson. 

T.F. 

CHILD  CARE— Full  or  part  time. 
Would  consider  permanent  care 
of  girl.  Licensed  home  open  for 
inspection  anytime.  Will  take 
any   nationality.    LO.   6  5674. 

98 

6.  WANTED  TO  tUY 

FRANCES  P.  WnXIAMS  day, 
resident  school  for  retard€?d 
children,  615  E.  36th  Street, 

opens  September  11,  1950. 
Tutoring -day  classes.  Nominal 
rates.  CE.  2-068L  9  8 

la.  Hoims  w)«  SAU   

H<XJSE  FC«  SALE  —  Beautiful 
bomb  proof  stone  wall  stone 
rendenee.  Indian  jewelry  store 
attainted.  Corral,  Horse,  Bunk 
House.  *4  acre  frontage,  2  acres 
deep.  Best  location.  Clear  title. 

Reasonable,  terms.  Write:  Doc's 
Double  L  Lock  Box  113,  Mor- 
ristown,  Ariz. 

HOUSE  FOR  SALE— Must  sell.  5 
^large  rooms,  large  service 
porch.  Bath  and  ̂ i.  Tile  bath 
and  kitchen,  furnace,  double 

garage,  hdwd  floors.  Southeast. 
PR.    6772.  9-8 

FOR  SALE — 4  room  house.  1954 
E  112th  St.  $350  down,  $40  a 
month.  Owner  CH.3JJ78. 

.i^ri. 

BIRTHS 

Bora  ot  Geacfol  Hospital 

Roberts,  Jeffry  D'artannian, 
son,  to  Jefferie  and  Earl,  Aug.  15. 

Walker,  Jr.,  Raymond,  son,  to 
Annie  and  Raymond,  Au^.  11. 

Wallace,  Robert  Lee,  son,  to 
Annie  and  Jeff,  Aug.  13. 
Ashton,  Unnamed  g  i  r  1,  to 

Madeline  and  Colesler,  Aug.  13. 
Bedford,  Unnamed  girl,  to 

Pearl  and  Charlie,  Aug.  ? 

Pi«t»,  Jr.,  Warren  James,  son. 
to  Delator  and  Warren,  Aug.  10. 

Ray.  Carolyn  Jeanett,  girl,  to 
Carhetine  and  Cleo,  Aug.  9. 

Toliver,  Frieda  Ann  .girl,  to 
Helen  and  Fred,  Aug.  10. 

Welton.  Helen  Denise,  girl,  to 
Geraldine  and  William,  Aug.  7. 

Westlx>ok.  James,  son,  to  Helen 
and  James,  Aug.  9. 

Aldridge.  Sylvia  Arlent,  girl,  to 
Bertha  and  Julius.  Aug.  4. 

Collins,  oJseph  Chester,  son,  to 
Gloria  and  Wilbur,  Aug.  7. 

Harmon,  Unnamed  son,  to  Ju- 
lia and  Charles.  Aug.  5. 

Jacobs.  Unnamed  son,  to  Ruth 
and  George,  Aug.  7. 

King.  Ruby  Carol,  girl,  to  Lea- tha  and  Willie,  Aug.  9. 
Lee,     Patricia     Ann  ,  girl,     to 

PUBLIC  NOTICES 

HOUSE  FOR  SALE— By  owner. 
Six  room  home.  Newly  dec- 

orated. .  Worth  seeing.  No 
dealers.  424  E  67th  SL  PL 

14877.  9-8 

HOUSE  FOR  SALE— 2  bd.  hse.. 
E.  Hollywood  Dist..  corner  lot, 
2  car  garage.  Hdwd.  floors, 
tile,  vacant,  near  everything. 
Price  8700  with  cwily  2500  dn. 
NO.   10488. 

CASH  for  4,  5  or  6  room  houses 
or  2  on  a  lot.  an>Tvhere.  Call 
AD.  7189  or  PL  55378.  tf 

CASH  for  1st  or  2nd  Trust  Deeds 
anywhere.  Call  AD.  7189  or 
PL.  5-5378.  tf 

7.  MISCELLAMEOUS  FOI  SALE 

FOR  SALE— Repossessed  furni- 
ture and  appliances  at  one-half 

original  costs.  Furnish  that 
room  or  house  now  and  save 

up  to  50rc.  Yes,  2  full  years  to 
pay.  Saveway  Discount  House. 
3319  So.  San  Pedro,  near  Jef- 

ferson, tf 

PATRONIZE 
OUR 

ADVERTISERS 

See  422«  Montelair  St.  im  ft. 

tement  block  boildiiic:  for 

lease  or  rent  CHEAP.  Build- 

ing is  separated  into  3  good 

sized  spacious  parts;  Can  be 

especially  med  for  garage,  ap- 
hoistery  shop,  brake  sliop,  tire 

recapping,  etc 

Cal  Mr.  Walker,  BE.  «e4« 
9-28 

FOR  SALE— House  on  terraced 
hillside  lot.  3  fruit  bearing 
avacado  trees,  2  lemon  trees,  1 

plum  tree.  1  peach  tree.  High- 
land Park  area.  Beautiful  view. 

Two  apartments,  2  car  garage. 
Cwnple  with  modern  furnish- 

ings. Large  private  patio. 
Sprinkling  system.  Immediate 
occupancy.    CA.    2  6124. 9-8 

HOUSE  on  terraced  hillside  lot. 
3  fruit  bearing  avocado  trees, 
2  lemon  trees,  1  plum  tree,  1 
peach  tree.  Highland  Park 
area.  Beautiful  view.  Two 
apartments.  2  car  garage. 

Complete  with  modw-n  furnish- 
ing. Large  private  patio. 

Sprinkling  system.  Immediate 
occupancy.     CA.  2-6124.         9-8 

COUNTRY  HOME— Sierra  Madre, 
3  bdrm.,  1  acre,  fruit,  horse 
stall  &  corral,  views.  $19,500. 
Call  CUster  5-1171  for  appt.    tf 

14.  lUSIMESS   OPPOBTUNITIES 

ESTABUSHED  BUSINESS  FOR 

RENT:  Fully  equipped  clean- 
ing, dyeing,  pressing  shop. 

10376  Graham  Ave.,  Watts.  In- 
cludes 3  rm.  house  at  1709 

104th  St.  $90  per  month.  Also 
vacant  store  at  10380  Graham 

Ave.,  $25  per  month.  Phone: 
WH.  9841  or  WE.   5174.  tf 

23.  LISTINGS  WANTED 

CERTJFICATE  OF  BUS»NESS 
FICTITIOUS  FIRM  NAME 

The  und*-rsirT>ed  do*8  heretey  cer- 
tify th»t  h«  is  con<lu<^tiT>g  a  real 

estate  businew  at  7IM*  S.  San  Pe^ro 
St..  City  of  Lo«  Anjreles.  Coonty  of 
Los  Angel*!'.  State  of  California, 
uivder  the  fietitioufi  firm  name  of 
Fremont  Invesitment  Co..  and  that 
said  firm  is  composed  of  the  follow Imr 
persons,  -whoee  names  and  a-idresses 
are  as  follows,  »o  »it:  Clarence 
Franklin  Sams.  721  W.  41st  P1a4^e.  L.»s 
Anr«l*9  37,  Cahf. 
Witness  my  hand  »his  5th  4ay  of 

September.    1950. 
OLj^RENCE  franklin   SAMP 

State  of  California. 

Coonty  of  L«db   Angeles — ss. 
On  this  5th  day  of  Septemt-er.  A.D.. 

1»5«.  before  me,  R  T.  Metcalfe,  a 
Notary  Public  in  and  for  said  County 
and  Slate,  re^idinr  therein,  duly  com- 

missioned and  sworn,  personally  ap- 
peared ♦'TareiM?*  Franklin  Sam?,  known 

to  me  to  be  the  person  whose  name  is 
subscribed  to  the  within  Instrument, 
and  achnowH?dg^ed  lo  roe  that  he  exe- 

cuted the   same. 
In  witnes,'^  whereof.  I  have  here- 

unto set  n>y  hand  and  affixed  my 
effi4'ial  seal  the  day  and  year  in  this 

certificate  first  above  written. R.    T.    METTCALFE. 
Notary   Public   in   and   for. 
Said   County  and   State. 

My  Commi«sion   Expir»-s   Jan.    26.    1551 (Publish   Sept.   8,   1950) 

CERTIFICATE    FOR    TRANSACTION 
OF    BUSINESS    UNDER 

FICTITIOUS    NAME 
The  iindersi^Tied  do  hereby  certify 

that  they  are  conducting  a  retail 
men'."  wear  business  located  at  7029 
Pacific  Boultrvard.  Huntington  Park. 
California,  under  the  fictitious  firm 
name  of  Eddys  Mens  Wear,  and  that 
said  firm  is  composed  of  the  follow- 

ing' persons,  whose  names  in  full  and 
places  of  residence  are  as  follows, 
to-wit;  Eddy  Fiach,  63*'^  S.  Hauser 
Blvd.,  IX)s  Anireles  36.  Calif.;  Stella 
Fisch.  63>'i  S.  Hauler  Blvd.,  Los  An- 

geles 3*.  Calif. Witness  our  hands  t.his  21st  day  of 

August   ,1950. 

EDDY   FIS<"n 
STELLA  Fl.SC^H 

State  of  Califormia, 

Countv  of   Los   Angeles — 3S. 
On  this  21st  day  of  .\ugust,  A.D., 

1950.  before  me.  La  Verna  Cobum.  a 
Notary  Public  in  and  for  said  County 
and  State,  residing  therein,  duly  com- 

missioned and  Sworn,  personally  ap- 
peared Eddy  Fisch -*Tid  Stella  Fi»«-h. known  to  me  to  be  the  persons  whose 

names  are  subscribed  to  the  within 
instrument,  and  acknowledged  to  me 
that  they  executed  the   same. 

In-  witness    whereof.    I    have    here- 
unto   set    my    hand    and    affixed    nay 

official  seal   the  day  and  year  in  this 
certificate  above  written. 
(S£AL)  I^A  VBRNA  COBURN, 

Notary   Public   in   and  tor 
Said  County  and  State. 

My  Commission  Expires  April  10, 1953. 

(Publish  Sept.   1,  1950) 

WANTED  TO  RENT  !  !  !  LAND- 
LORDS !  !  !  Save  money  !  !  ! 

Get  results.  List  your  rental 
vacencies  with  the  oldest  and 

largest  rental  service  in  Los 
Angeles.  No  charge  to  you  !  !  ! 
Will  charge  tenant  only  $5. 
Cornelia  Dyer,  AX.  3-1857,  AX. 
3-8092.  Open  daily  until  9  p.m. 
Saturday  and  Sunday,  6  p.m. 

LANDLORDS  — No  charge.  Ust 
your  vacancies  with  us.  1215 
W.  8th  St.     MU,  2734.  9-8 

SAY  YOU  SAW 
IT  IN  THE  EA6LE 

Phoebe  and  James,  Aug.  14. 

Stokes,   Glenzell   Edward,   son, 
to  Nadine  and  Richard,  Aug.  13- 

Wade.     Dinah    Lynn,    girl,    to 
Pearlie  and   Jonah. 

WilHs,  Wayne  Van,  son,  to 
Etheel  and  Edward.  -\ug.  27. 

Cook,  Ruthell,  girl,  to  Ardie and  Bemie,  Aug.  27. 

Ford,  Lora  Lee,  girl  to»  Novel  la and  S.  B.,  Aug.  27. 

Hardwick,    Sharon    Rena.    girl, 
to  Norvelle  and  Topp,  Aug.  27. 

Bmb  at  Other  Bo^itals 

Shipman.  Unnamed  girl,  to 
Joyce  and  Robert,  Aug.  16,  Geor- 

gia St.  Rec.  Hosp. 
Robinson.  Carolynne  Shelby, 

girl,  to  Albertii»e  and  James, 
Aug.  20. 

Bora  ot  Hoone 
Scott,    Barbara     Ann,    girl,     to 

Frankie  and  Archie,  Aug.  28,  708 
W.  51st  St. 

Hall.  Julius  Caesar,  son,  to  Et- 
ta ar>d  George,  Aug.  26,  1445 

t.  56th  St. 
.Andrews,  Unnamed  girl,  to 

Madeline  and  Travis,  Aug.  28, 
647  Call  burn  Drive. 

Trask,   Carmeiia   Yvonne,   girl, 
to  Nina  and  Eddie.  Aug.  25,  303 
E.  52nd  St. 
Botb  ot  Queen  of  Aagotcs  Heap. 

Miles,  Cheri  Nadien,  girl,  to 
Jacqu«line   and  Walter,  Aug.  11- 

Wethers.  Jewell  Ann,  girl,  to 
Elizabeth  and  Elbert,  Aug.  17. 

Toney.  3rd,  Ellis  Edwin,  son,  to 
Cherry  and  Ellies,  Aug.  18. Stillbora 

Gilbraeth,  twin  No.  1,  to  Mattie 

and  Odel.  Aug.  8,  buried  in  Ever- 
green Cemetery. 

Rogers.  Kenneth  Ray,  son,  to 
Vivian  and  Julius,  buried  in  Ev> 
ergreen  Cemetery. 

Beta  ot  L.  A.  Ceoktr 

Osteopothic  Hecpitd 
White,  Jr.,  Stanley  Ceoupes» 

son,  to  Mary  and  Stanley,  Aug. 
27. 

Britt,  Unnamed  girl,  to  Cleo- 
patra and  James,  Aug.  29. 

Taylor,  Cynthia  Marie,  girl,  to 
Claudia  and  Frank,  Aug.  23. 

Peevy.  Charlene  Ann,  girl,  to 
Celestine  and  H.  P.,  Aug.  22. 

Evans,  Unnamed,  girl,  to  El- nora  and    Allen.   Aug.  1. 
Presley.     Unnamed     son,     to 

Loyce  and  John.  Aug.  8. 
Born   at   Sooth   Hoover   Hocpitol 
Wayne.  Walter  Cleveland,  son, 

to  Maxine  and  Thomas.  Aug.  21. 
Jones,  Lamont  Edwin,  son,  to 

Betty  and  Herbert,  Aug.  16. 
Parker.  Nedra  Carrine,  girl,  to 

Vera  and  Jesse.  Aug.  1. 
Dinwidder.  Jeanette  Geraldine, 

girl,  to  Muriel  and  Tommy,  .^ug. 
20. 

Johnson.  Melvin   Edward   .son, 

I  ot  Esther  and  Clarence,  Aug.  16. 
Bringier,    Kenneth    Lee,    son,    to 
Alma  and  Willie,  Aug.  22. 

Campbell,  S  h  ar  on  Deletes, 
girl,  to  Heller  and  Warren,  Aug. 

22. 

Bora  ot  Bon  Air  Hospital 

Roberts,  Delano,  son,  to  Mattie 
and  William.  Aug.  18. 
Rhodes.  Rose  Marie,  girl,  to 

Carrie  and  Frank.  Aug.  25. 
Carter,  Alonzo,  son,  to  Reba 

and  Clarence,  Aug.  22. 

f. 

B.  K.  EDMONDS 
Real    Estate    Salesman 

All    Kinds   of  Properties 

Specializing    in    Homes 

CE.  2-3221  Bes.  AO.  7451 
9M  E.  52nd  PfaMW 

1t54  E.  112«h  St 

$35aDOWN 

S40  a  Month 

OwMT.  CK  S.1478 

LAKE  ELSINOtE 
FOB  RENT:  Modern  S-room 
hoose;  lake  view;  to  share 
with  owner  who  is  away 
weekends.  Contact  Mrs.  Pansy 
Harang,  Box  184,  Elsinore; 
Cafifornia. 

40  Acres  of 
DESERT 

PARADISE 
Featored  *  rancii  honse,  two 
r«italB,  three  wells,  large 

swimming  pool,  also  reservoir. 
HoBdreds  of  slMde  and  fndt 

trees.  SidtaMe  for  gentle- 
men's retreat,  gnest  ranch, 

sanitarivm,  or  sportmen's 

Price  $50,000 

t20  W.  Had  SI  w 

RL01M 
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Y(Aing  Sculptor  Leads  Class 

At  L.A.  County  Art  Institute 
Bt  DOLORES  DELL 

The  Los  Angeles  Art  Institute 
(formerly  Otis  Art  Institute)  is 
a  haven  for  talented  artists  who 
cannot  pay  high  fees  for  instruc- 

tion. Numbered  among  the  en- 
rolees  are  several  talented  stu- 

dents who  are  members  of  min- 
ority groups. 

PTominont  among  thes«  is  Eu- 
geiM  Fisher  Jr.  who  was  bom  in 
Podiie  Groye.  California,  and  at- 

tended the  some  Los  Angeles 
schools  as  did  his  mother,  Olivia 

^  Gyton.  Mrs.  Gyton  is  a  well- 
known  organist  and  choir  direct- 
or. 

Eugene  Fisher  entered  Los  An- 
geles Art  Institute  in  April  of 

1948.  to  study  sculpture.  He  had 
previously  been  a  boxer,  having 
won  the  welterweight  champion- 

ship of  the  Coast  Guard  in  New 

Highway  Patrol  Exams 
SACRAMENTO— Men  who  wish 

to  become  state  traffic  officers 
were  reminded  today  by  the 
California  Highway  Patrol  that 
Sept.  8,  today,  Friday,  is  the  last 
day  for  filing  applications.  All 
applications  received  after  that 
date  will  be  rejected,  it  was 
stated. 

Vacancies  in  the  Highway  Pa- 
trol are  expected  to  occur  short- 
ly. The  positions,  under  state 

civil  service,  have  a  salary 
range  of  $281  to  $341  a  month. 

Applicants  must  be  between 
the  ages  of  21  to  35,  have  lived 

I-  ,in  California  for  at  least  one 
•  year,  have  the  equivalent  of  a 
high  school  education  and  meet 
certain  physical  requirements. 
A  written  examination  will  be 
held  on  October  7. 

Applications  may  be  obtained 
at  any  office  of  the  Department 
of    Employment 

York  State  in  1943.  He  has  boxed 

wirh*Marty  Servo  and  Gus  Les- nevich. 

Real  Aptitude 

Showing  an  aptitude  for  sculp- 
turing, Fisher  soon  was  a/ble  to 

create  and  finish  a  group  of  stu- 
dies in  one  week.  His  work  at- 

tracted so  much  attention,  he  was 
commissioned  to  da  a  series  of 
bible  studies  depicting  Biblical 
characters  and  events  for  sev- 

eral churches. 
Unlimited  in  his  style,  Eugene 

Fisher  has  designed  modern  fig- 
ures for  interior  decorators,  to  be 

displayed,  in  homes  and  shops 
throughout  Los  Angeles. 
A  trip  to  Africa  inspired  the 

Young  sculptor  to  recreate  the 
native  African  beouty  in  many 
of  his  pieces  which  are  on  dis- 

play in  several  homes.  He  has 
just  finished  a  group  of  pieces 
for  Dynamite  Jackson,  local  box- 

ing arbiter  and  former  .  boxing chennp. 

Plans   Show 

In  cooperation  with  two  other 
artists.  Eugene  Fisher  plans  a 
show,  to  be  held  in  the  near  fut- 

ure. In  it  will  be  twenty  to 
thirty  paintings  and  many  of  the 

young  sculptor's  pieces  will  be 
shown  for  the  first  time.  In- 

cluded will  be  several  pieces 
similar  to  the  Biblical  figures  he 
executed  for  the  Church  of  Mt. 
Clemens   at   51st   and   Holmes. 
Member  of  a  talented  family, 

Eugene  Fisher  has  a  brother 
Herb  who  is  a  recording  artist 

recently  signed  with  Hollywood- 
Mercury.  His  cousin  is  motion 
picture  actress  Susette  Harbin  of 
"Foxes  and  Harrow"  and  "The 
Jackie  Robinson  Story"  fame. 
The  California  Eagle,  follow- 

ing its  policy  of  encouraging  tal- 
ent and  reporting  its  progress, 

will,  in  future  issues,  reproduce 
some  of  the  pieces  executed  by 
Eugene  Fisher. 

THIS  SHOULDN'T  BE  HARD  TO  BEAR 

C^  CAA  DN.— Be«atifui  5  room  stucco.     Hdwd.  &  tile.  Full 
*  1 9W    Price  $9500.     Look  at  435  East  92nd  St 

SICIM  ^^-'3    bedroom    Spanish   stucco   on    E.    80th   St. 
♦  1 9W    Be«utifud   yard.     Fruit  trees,  double   garage.   Full 

price  only  ̂ 800.     Call  for  appointment. 

GOING  BUSINESS!  Motor  Bike  business  plus  lot  on  Main  street.  Owner 
will  show  buyer  complete  operation.  Come  in  to  see  this  prosperous 
money  making  deal. 

OSCAR     WHITE 
LICENSED    REAL    ESTATE    BROKER 

We    have    other    good    buys.    Call    us    for    information    and    appointments 
to  show. 

Two  Offices  to  Serve  You— 8406  So.  Main  St.,  PL.  3-2657 
Mrs.    Liston.    Mr.    Abbondante — After   6   P.M.    Call    AD.    1-2869 — 

LO.  6-8087,  10929  S.  Central  Ave.  —  LO.  7187 

DOROTHY  FOSTER,  Real  Estate 
8101  S.  Central  Arc— LO.  5-7115 

6634  S.  Central  Ave— LO.  5-7431 

4«00  S.  Compton  Ave.— AD.  3-8226 

500 
700 

DN.  Nearly  new  5-rooin,  2-bedrooin  stucco,  hdwd. 
floors,  tile  kitchen  and  bath,  dual  heat,  largit  lot, 
gmnge.  Possession. 

DN.  Beautiful  nearly  new  6-room,  S-bedrm.  stucco, 
hardwood  floors,  tile  kit«hen  and  bath,  Venetian 
blinds,  fruit  trees,  dual  heat,  large  lot.  Possession. 

1600 

WEST  SIPE  PROPERTY 

OPEN  HOUSE  SUNDAY.  1:00  P.M.  -  5:00  P.M. 

DN.  8-rooin,  4-bcdrooni  lovely  home,  hardwood 
firs.,  tile  kit.  £  bath,  real  fireplace,  very  large 
rooms,  extra  large  lot,  side  drive,  garage.  Poss. 
Come  and  look  it  over  at  3866 — 2nd  Ave. 

1500 

1500 

3000 

INCX>ME  PROPERTY 

DN.  Beautiful  nearly  new  stucco,  lO-room 
staggered  duplex,  5-room,  Z-bedrooms  each,  lovely 
hdwd.  firs.,  tile  kitchens  &  baths,  dual  fir.  fum., 
V  blinds,  newly  redecorated,  2-car  garage.  82nd near  Central. 

DN.  2  beautiful  stucco  h<Hnes  on  1  lot,  2-bdrm. 
stucco  front,  bit.  1941,  3-rm.,  Ibdrni.  stucco  rear, 
bit.  1946,  hdwd.  firs.,  tUe  kit.  &  bath,  floor  fum., 
liOvely!  87th  near  C^itral. 

Pl!f.  3  on  1  lot,  all  stuccos,  7  rooms,  2  bdrms.  ft 

deii' plus  6-room  double,  hdwd.  firs,  in  all  units, loads  of  tile  in  kitchens  and  baths,  thermo  fir. 

fum.,  fkw*  gar.,  lot  66x138.  See  H!  92nd  near 
CentraL 

Open  Thurs.  and  Fridajrs  TUl  9  P.M.  and  All  Day  Sundays 

liO.  S-71U  I/>.  5-74S1  ADanwS-8S2< 

^  ̂^■>»s>^;^}. 
All  aboard  for  Los  Ang«l«t  County  Fair  in  Pomona  Sept.  15 
through  Oct/  1 .  Thas*  pretty  Mt.  San  Antonio  college  girls  catch 
the  atmosphere  of  fair  time  as  they  prepare  to  enter  the  annual 
queen  contest  at  the  big  exposition.  Left  to  right  they  are  Medra 
Dunner,  Gerry  McCormick,  Rena  Frabony,  Muriel  Seymour  and 
Joceyln/Flohr.  } 

Bovdcouts 
Calling  on  ail  residents  of  Los 

Angeles  and  its  suburbs  to  i>ar- 
ticipate  in  the  Vnnual  round-up 
of  the  Boy  SaMits  of  America, 
which  started  /Sept.  1.  John  K. 
Northrop,  president  of  the  Los 
Angeles  Area  Scout  Council,  de- 

clared last  night  that  "we  in  the 
Los  Angeles  sCouncil  must  meas- 

ure up  to  theNi^cords  being  set 
throughout  the  rest  of  the  coun- 

try." 

j  With  a  goal  of  a  2,000  increase 
over  last  year's  Scout  member- 
snip,  the  Council,  Mr.  Northrop 
said,  is  making  a  strong  bid  to 
become  the  second,  largest  Boy 
Scout  Council  in  the  nation.  Los 

Angeles  is  now  third  largest  with 

a  boy  membership  of  close  ̂ to 
32,000. 

GRAMBLING.  La.  (Special)— 
Eighty  candidates  jreported  to 
Coach  Eddie  Robinson  Sept.  1,  as 
the  Grambling  Tigers  opened 
practice  for  the  1950  football season. 

Selected  Real  Estate  Bargains 
2    CHURCH    LOCATIONS    (1)    6   room    frame    house,    lai^e 

combination  living  and  dining  room,  will  accommodate 
50   persons.      3    bedrooms.      f9500;    $2500   down.     On   So. 
Main  St..  near  50th  St. 

(2)  LARGE  comer  vacant  lots  in  C-2  Zone  and  spacious  2 
story  house.  5  bedrooms,  3  baths.  West  of  Avalon  near "V^'  carline.    $5000  dow^u. 

$500  DOWN — 12  room  rooming  house,  3  rm.  rear,  and  malt 
shop  with  beer  license.  Inconme  over  $700  month.  See 
1315,  1319  E.  58th  Place. 

$1500  DOWN— 2  houses  on  W.  50th  St.,  5  rm.  and  3  rm.  Only 

$11,750. $2000  DOWN.  6  rooms,  3  bedrooms.  Only  $8950.  WEST- 
SIDE.  .^ 

$5000  DOWN.  8  room  double  on  Victoria.  Modem.  A-1  con- 
dition.   Immed.  possession. 

PHONE  CE.  2-6662— AD.  14)109 

YINSTON  REALTY  CO. 
4619  AVALON  BLYD.  *'THE  HOUSE  OF  BARGAINS'* 

CROWLEY  REfiLTY  CO 
Open  Sundays  —  Courtesy  to  Brokers 

6307   South   Main  Sti«et PL  3-1140 

WE   MAKE    PROPERIY   LOANS— CALL  FOR   FREE 
PROMPT,    COURTEOUS    APPRAISAL 

$500  '''^'
^ 

2-bedroom,  close  in,  only  $6,950. 

CQCA   DOWN.  Very  clean  2  bedroom. '^TaU    70th  near  Avalon,  only  $7,950. 

Cii   CAA  DOWN.  Beautiful  2'^bedroom  stucco,  only  12  yrs. 
*  I  |9UU  oW.  Living  room,  patio,  lovely  yard.  Onfly  $8,450. 

Floor  furnace  and  two-car  garage. 

CAAA   DOWN.  Two  on  a  lot. 
"^ 'VW  Close  td  everything.  Only  $6^00. 

S7  CAA.  DOWN.  3  lovely  homes  on  one  lot,  2— two  bedrms., ^■^VW   1 — one    bedroom    vacant.    Buy    three    homes    for 
$5,000  each,  live  In  one  free.  On  Ga^re  near  Broad- 

,  way. 

THESE   AND    MANY   MORE 

Daps  Visit  Catalina 
More  than  70©  nieml»«»  oi  the 

Los  Aiigeles  Deputy  Auxiliary 
Police  returned  last  week  from  a 

day's  outing  to  Santa  Catalina Island. 

The  boys  and  girls,  representai 

tive  of  every  Police  Division  in 

the  city,  were  accompanied  by 

30  adult  leaders  on  a  tour  (rf  the 

Island  which  included  a  glass- 
bottom  boat  trip,  swimming  and 
hilcing. 

It  was  the  first  to  Catalina 

for  the  majority  of  the  young- 
sters, and  is  part  of  the  overall 

DAP  program  of  character-build- 
ing and  the  prevention  of  juve- nile delinquency. 

Nome  ft  licome 
1956  E.  112th  St. 

2  STUCCO  UNITS 
ONE   AVAILABLE 

$500  chi..  Bal.  Easy  Teims 

Owner,  CH.  5-1478 

Alexander  N.  Weiler 
REAL  ESTATE  —  LOANS 

FINANCING  —  INSURANCE 
6114  West  5th  Street 

Los  Angeles  48,  California    ^ 
WAlnut  8927  \ 

For  Sole  or  Trade 
Down  Pajrments  May  Be 

Reduced 

CCOC  DOWN  buys  4  room 
*9T0  house  with  2  bed- 

rooms at  926  E.  SSrd  St.  WA. 
8927. 

C^QC  DOWN  buys  7-room, 

^tw^  two-story  house  at 

2S8  E.  Lanxit  Ave.,  one  Mock 
north  of  Imperial  Highway 
and  Main  Street. 

C«i  AAA  DOWN  buys  5-nn. *  I  vW  house  with  hdwd. 

and  tile  and  one  garage  at 
1166  E.  47th  St.  Possession 
tmmedlat«ly.  WA.  8927. 

COAA  DOWN  buys  6-roo« 
*OW  house  at  1611  E.  5Srd 

St. 
Make  Offers 

Phone   Mr.   Weiler,  WA.   8927 
Courtesy  to  Brokers 

SEE  THESE 
OPEN    SUNDAY 
617  East  85th  St 

Modem  2  bdrm.  ft  den  stucco, 

enclosed  patio,  with  brick 
Bar-B-Q.  Full  dining  room. 

LM^e  walk-In  closets.  Panel 
ray  heating.  Spotless.  3  yr4 
old.  You  must  see  this  hotneL 

S750  DN.      I 
2  t»drm.  f  nunc,  neat  and  clean. 
Owner  wants  a  deal,^  submit c^er. 

S1250  DN. 

Here's  the  ̂ Miless  2  bdrm. 
stucco  you  have  been  looking 
for.  Hardwood,  tile,  floor  fur- 

nace, a  real  buy  at  only  $6959. 

S1850DN. 

2  bdrm.  and  1  bdrm.  both  in 
top  condition.  All  modern 
features.  Owner  wants  a  dc«C^ 
call  for  details. 

S1500  DN. 

G.I.  RESALE 
2  bdrm.  stuoco,  built  in  194L 
Neat  and  clean,  full  dining 
room,  stall  shower,  doable 

garage.  See  for  sure. S1710  DN. 

G.L  RESALE 
3  bdrm.  stuoco.  just  2  yrs. 
old.  Floor  furnace,  tie,  hdwd. 
Full  dining  room,  doable 
garage,  fenced  yard.  A  beauty. Tide  ReaHy 

9701  So.  AvalM  Mvd. 

.,       PL.  ̂ 1453 OpM  Kv*«.  'til  7:30  and  Swnday 

Court«sy  to  Broker* 
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REHTALS 
.■j,^; 

FOR  SALE 
$2M«  DN.  2  en  lot  «t  West- 

ern tt  Santa  Barbwra.  5- 
nn.  front  vaeant.  Tile, 
Mwd.,  smrag«  wHh  side 
drive.  S-rni.  rear.  Ftfl 
vrloe  $80M, 

$9Mt  DN.  1656  W.  Sflth  PL 
Beautlfnl  6-room  home. 
Lnrgv  airy  rooms,  aH 
4MwC,  larire  dosets,  fire- 
plaee  A  tile  kUclien.  IK 
kaths,  Icre.  serving:  poroh, 
4  SM.  with  sMe  dr.  and 
property  is  f  eneed  in. 

VACANT,  4-room,  2-Mnn. 
hoaae,  fnm.  AH  Mwd., 
beaotifid  tile  kitchen  * 
hath.  Gydone  fenee  aU 
aiwnd  property.  PttO 
price  $66M  with  terms. 
See  419  B.  Mth  St.  Open 
Sunday  1  to  4  p.m. 

Can  REpwWk  2375^ 

Silver  Jubilee 

2  ON  A  LOT! 
lldM  DOWN!  7-mi.  A  9-rm. 
iMmies  on  W.  65tti  St.  near 
Hoover.  Hardwood  A  tile,  etc 
iMrtf  lot. 
1260  DOWN!  6-rm.  A  4-rm. 

twth  2-bdnn.  5-mi.  is 
ty  6  yr.  <dd  stoceo  with 

tUe,  etc.  Fine  location 
■car  Hnntinjg^ton  Park.  A-1 
transportation,  schools  and 
narhets. 

ADAMSON  REALTY 
4217  &  Broadway     AD.  3-8482 

NEW  YORK— Delegations  from 
both  CIO  and  AFL  unions  will 

''march  in  the  two-mile  parade 
through  Harlem  Sunday  (Sept. 
10)  to  celebrate  the  opening  of 
the  Silver  PubUee  Convention  of 
^he  Broth«rt>o<id  of  Sleeping  Car 

Porters,  AfiU    ' 

ELSINORE 

Health  Resort 

la  Bonita  Coorts  A  Detroiter 

Cabins.  308  Pottery.  Open  this 

season  with  new  k»w  renl  AU 

apartments  famished  with 

Utdien.  PahUc  Invited.  For 

reservatimi  call  Bslnorc  Main 

183  or  for  Ia.  A.  PA.  2462. 

I^  Hayes,  Owner    « 

TF 

HOUSES  rOR  SALE 

^  TO  BE  mm 
1,  2  A  3  Bedroom  Homes 

Doubles  A  Income  Properties 

NO  DOWN  PAYMEHT 
CaN  Now 

ROGERS 
SALES    COMPANY 
41*  S.  Weatem  Ave.  DV.  8-3176 

.iMHHIIHHIIHIHIIIMHilHHIiHilii. 

2{  ACRES 
NEAR  PERRIS 

RaiM  CkidMM  ft 
TMMys.  Fnrit  &  VafctaMat 

GOOD    soil. 

S750.00  &  Up 
9St.00DOWM 

$16.00  FEB  MONTH 
■BNBT  UPTON 

AX.  0270 

aid  Be  Swe 
sen     antODMMle     pabtte 

lity  and  property  damage 
xanoe  with  no  discrimina-. 
as  to  race  or  occnpaMon — 
low  standard  rates  to  aU. 

   or  terms!  Proteet  yaor- 
elf! 

OLUE  JACKSON.  Agent 
137   W;  48III   Stiaat 

M. D.  3-S535: 

iV'- 

1 

CARLOrS  REAL  ESTATE 
SALES  .  LOANS  -  6ENBIAL  INSURANCE 

t953  W.  JEFPBISON  RLVD, 
Offka  Pkoaa  PA.  2538  Ras.  Phoaa  AX.  3-41S7 

RE.  2-2W2 

1010-1010'/^  so  HOBABT— 2  on  a  lot.  6-room  staeco  front  and 
3-room  frame  reai— furnished.  Prise  f  10,000  with  $2000 
down,  a  ffood  bay. 

2901  WHSTYIEW^lO-room  stncco  doidrte,  2  bedrooans  in  each 
apt.  Doable  gtCrmge.  Comer  lot  60x160,  a  lovety  property. 
Prieed  at  $14,500  with  $6000  down. 

2939-11  PAIMGBOVK— 2  on  a  lot,  6-room  frame  front  and 
3-rooni  frame  rear,  tide  drive,  2-«ar  garag^e.  Price  $10,500, 
with  $3500  down.  A  good  deal. 

12-ilOOM  FBAME  DUPLEX  on  So.  Raymond,  north  of  Jef- 
ferson  Blvd.  3  bedrooms  in  eadi  apt.  1  master  bedroom 
each  apL  2-car  garage,  large  lot.  TUs  propoly  is  priced 
right  at  $16,500,  with  $4500  dn.  Most  be  seen  to  anpredate. 

3016  LASAULE — 2-8tory,  3-l>edro<MDa  house  <»i  large  lot  60x160, 
price  $10,000,  down  pmt.  $2600.  Will  submit  any  offer  4rf 
$8600  or  more,  with  $1500  down. 

WE  HAVE  MANY  OTHERS  TO  CHOOSE  FROM,  INCLUDtNG  LOTS, 
AND  ACREAGE.  OUR  SPECIALTY  IS  MAKING  GOOD  DEALS,  DROP 
IN  AND  LET  US  HELP  YOU.  MAKE  A  GOOD  DEAL.  HONEST, 
EFFICIENT  SERVICE  ASSURED. 

FRANeES  H.  ALLEN  REALH 
5849  S.  Rroadway 

PL.  1-7888  tW.  1297 
NOTARY  IjOANS 

$1508  Dik— 3   bedrm.  (rams.  W.  Side,  F.  P.  aaly  $7968 

$750  D»-2   Bdrms.  A   Dca,  W.    Side,  F.  P.  aaiy  $8588 

INCOME  PROPERTY 

$1000  DOWN— 2  <m  lot,  Eastside.  1— 4-b*TO.  and  1—1 Nice  buy.  Fidl  price  $8950. 

$1260  DOWN— 2  on  lot.  Westslde.  1— 2-bdrm.  front  aad  1— 
1-bdrm.  rear.  See  to  appreciate.  WmM  price  only  $8000. 

$2000  DOWN— 2  on  lot,  Wcaiside.  1—3  bdrm.  front  and  1— 2-bdrm.  rear.  Nice  terms.  Fall  price  $11,600. 

$6000  DOWN— 2  stacso  hsases  sa  lot.  Westside.  1— 3-bdnn. 
front  and  2-bAni.  rear.  FaB  price  $13,000. 

14-ROOM  DUPLEX.  6  rms.  downstairs  with  2  bdnm.  and 
6  bdrms.  iqistairs  with  separate  units.  FaO  price  only 

$14,760.  Westeide. 
Other  good  buys 

$600  DOWN— ^bdrm.  home  in  C-2 

$1600  DOWN— «-rm.,  2-bdmi.  stucco  with  hdwd.  aad  penty  9i 
tile.  Eastside. 

$1800  DOWN — 6-rm.,  3-bdrm.  house  with  hdwd.  floors  aad  tile 
Bar-B-Q  i^t  DouUe  garage  with  side  driva.  A-1  tuaatl— . 
Fall  price  $9500. 

OFFICE  SPACE  FOR  RENT,  ONLY  $20J0  PER  MONTH 
RENTALS  FROM  $60.00  PER  MONTH  UP 

A  FREE  TELEVISION  SET 
l¥ill  be  iiMStalled  in  316-31S  E.  11th  street,  the  Gem  Hotel,  so  hmj  this 
property,  all  yon  need  is  a  small  doivn  payment,  balanee  montiily* 

U.  S.  Judge  in  Washingtoii  Refaises  Decision  for  B^pptdl  By  Tenant  Gionp 

RENT  CONTROL  LIFTED  BY  CITY 
Coviidl  Yoled  10  <o  4.  Expects  U.S.  Housmsr  Exp«dHor  to  OK  soom.  Doa't  let  iaadlofck 
Beat  them  to  it  by  Iwiyiiig  oae  of  these  bargains  as  low  as  $299  dn.  Balaiico  BMatMy. 

TODAY'S  SPECIALS 
2012-14  WEST  29th  PLACB-<509  Dn.,  BaL  Mo.   

819  EAST  112th  STREET— $399  Dn.,  Bal.  Mo.  5  Rooms. 

1782  EAST  114th  ST.— $299  Dn..  Hal.  Ma  Nicfe  home.   

YES — ^Name  a  figure  and  dare  us  to  aco^  It  for  675  or  083 
In^erial  Highway.   

nns  WEEK  ONL,Y— $909  Down,  Bahmoe  Mcnthly,  tahes 
deed.  16  Rooms  furnished.  310-18  Bast  11th  St.  A  sweU 
hrnne  and  Income  Gem  HoteL  A  downtown  hotel  in  tfie 
heart  of  Los  Angeles.  i>»w  down  payaent.   

6329  SOUTH  MAIN  STREET— ^Honhle  Apts."  8  Units.  $2600 Dn.,  BaL  Mo.   

TOMORROW'S  MONEY  TODAY 

HONEY  -  MONEY ON  THE  HOUSE  YOU  NOW  OWN 

IN  ONE  DAY 
Advanced  on  your  Isaa  If  we  OJL  It.  Csasolidate  al  y««r 
bUls  la  one  loan.  Borraw  $1,000  or  mwe— pay  bask  $16 
a  month  per  $1,000  'tU  paid. 

837  E.  42nd  ST.— ̂   Rocwns,  large  lot.  $496  Dn.,  BaL  Mo. 

568    SOUTH    STANFORI>— $790    Da.,    BaL    Mow    6 
vacant  rooaahi^^  haase  that  cmi  tahe  la  at 

2436  EAST  116th  PIACB— $890  Da.,  BaL  Ma. 
618  SO^ 

Bal.  Mo.  See  and  make  offer. 1  Vi i.  $099  Down, 

liaiO  PARMALEB— 6  Rooaw.  See $290  Dn., 

4100  McMNLEY— $296  Dn.,  BaL  Mo.— 4  Room  frame. 

4102  McWNLJEY— $296  Down,  BaL  M0.-HI  Room  frame. 

4166  McMNLEY— $296  Down,  BaL  Mo.-^  Boom  frame. 

3827  SO.  MAPLE— 0  Boom  doable.  $896  Down.  BaL  M^. 

4011  ASCOT— $499  Down,  BaL  Ma.   

NOTE:  We  Have  Olieiits 
Who  Have  ALL  CASH 

Far  Your  Real  Estate  Equities — Ist  9r  2nd  Tkust  De« 
CfHitracts,  or  any  Equity,  you  ̂   your  friend  have  ta  Real 
Ehtate.  If  Hs  an  Estate,  A  suH  m-  separation  or  anything 
pertidning  to  Real  Estate.  Here  Is  your  dumee  to  sell  out 
far  an  C2A8H. 

IM  €£IVTS  ON  THB  f  1.M 
FOR  YOUR  IST  TRUST  DfED  IF  SATISFACTORY  TO  US.  CREDITED  TO  THE  PURCHASE  OF  ANY  PROPERTIES  ¥fE 
HAVE  LISTED.  TBIRmC—IM  CENTS  ON  THE  DOLLAR.  IF  YOU  HAVE  A  T.  D.  FOR  $100  TO  $10,000  MTE  ¥fni. 
OCT  YOU  A  DEAL 

fM,Me  CASH   9M,M0  CASH 
Have  cNeats  wMk  SfO.OOO  la  cash  to  bay  laal  estate  h  tkb  diitifct  Tbh  h  year  dwace  to  seH  oat  lor  aR 

have  an  aqvity  or  owe  a  hawse,  we  bave  cKeals  wHh  $90,000  ia  ai  cash  to  bay  yoa  ovt 

MJ!«i  REALTY  EQUITIES  CO.  sj^ 
WE  CtO  60 -60  ON  COMMISSIONS        4374     S        iMUklN     ST        ALL  PBOPBRTIES  ARE  SUBJECT WITH  ALL  R.  E.  BROKERS TO  PRIOR  SALJBB 

REAL  ESTATE  NEWS  TO  VOU  AS  OF  AUGUST  14,  1960^ 
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Easy 
in  lleiifrob 

Term  Buyln9 
NQMES  AND  INCOME  PROPERTY 

ii. 

$1,000 
S2.000 
S2.500 
S2.500 
S3.500 
P4_^    ̂ X     near  Main — apt.  house.  Income  $574  including^ 
^wl  O    OT«    large  lot  and  4-nn.  double.  Open  for  offer. 

DOWN  should  handle.  6-rni.  S-bdmt.  house.  West 
of  Broadway.  Hurry  for  this  one. 
DOWN   should   handle.   9-nn.   house.   Has  2   com- 

plete baths.  Nice  neigrhborhood.  West  45th  St. 

DOWN,   i  on  lot.  6-rooni  front  plus  5-room  rear. 
Possession  of  Iwth  houses.    Westside. 

DOWN.   3   units  Westside.  2—2   bedrooms   &   1— 
3  bedrooms. 

DOWN.  2  on  lot.  6-room  stucco  front  plus  5-room 
rear.  Nice  Westside  location. 

ERNEST  E.  OE  GRUY  REALTY 
4817  S.  Maiii AD.  3-7259 

Member  Consolidated  Realty  Board 

Ij 
DOWN 
823  E.  27tlf  Street. Full  price  only  $6950. 

BUOWN'S  BARGAINS  FOR  THE  WEEK 

750 
'1000 'HSO 
'2000 
'2500 
'3000 
'3500 
'9500 

DOWN 
4-l)edroom  frame  on  West  Side,  priced  for  quick 
sale. 
DOWN 

2-bedroom  frame,  located  at  2915  Harcourt.  Good 
deal.  * 
DOWN 
11-room  rooming  house,  S801  Dalton  Avenue. 
Income.  ' 
DOWN 
B-room  house,  1726  Middleton  place. 
Very  nice. 
DOWN 
2  on  lot.  This  is  a  sleeper. 
Full  price  only  $9,000. 
DOWN 

3-bedroom  house  at  1722  Middleton  place. 
Easy  terms. 
FULL  PRICE 
9-room  double,  1759  Middleton  place. 
Hurry:  Won't  last! BUY  INCOME  PROPERTY 
DOWN 

Nice  3-bedroom  home  at  1922  S.  Burlington.  You 
can  make  a  very  good  deal  here.  Owner  says  sell. 
DOWN.  4  BEAUTIFUL  STUCCO  UNITS. 
All  fum.  See  now.  3417  to  3419  Somerset  Drive. 
Best  buy  of  the  year. 

GO  INTO  BUSINESS — Nice  paying  restaurant  on  the  Westside.  Small 
down.  You  can  become  the  owner  of  a  good  going  Cleaning  Business, 
come  to  my  office,   let  me   show  you   how.    Practically   no   money  down. 

Yes,  we  buy  and  sell  Trust  Deeds.  We  buy  and  sell  your  Equity 
in  Real  Estote. 

FOR  RENT 

$70.00  per  month — 2-bedroom  house.  Very  clean. 
$60.00  per  month — 2-bedroom  house  for  lease.  Nice. 

LISTINGS   WANTED   OF    ALL    kiNDS,    WE    WILL    SELL    IT, 
DON'T    LOSE    IT.   CALL    US    NOW. 

W.  ROBERT  BROWN  REALTY  CO. 
RE.  0287  2300  W.  Jefferson  RE.  0288 
J.  BROJVN  P.  E.  YARBROUGH  H.  N.  YARBROUGH 

W.  ROBERT  BROWN 

'3000 
'8000 

Say  You  Saw  It  in  The  EAGLE 

BARSAY  REALTY  CO. 
8114  SO.  CENTRAL  AVE. 

LO.  8-4133 

Open  Sunday 

Res.  TW.  4805 

DN.   5-rm.,  2-bdrm.   stucco,  6  yrs.  old,  hdwd.  floors, 
tile,  Venetian  blinds,  large  lot.  Full  price  $6500. 

«950 

S 1 AAO   ̂ ^'   ̂ ''"*-'   ̂ •^''n.   stucco   home^   Venetian   blinds,  ' 
*  lUUv  hdwd.  floors,  tile,  side  gnmge,  20  fruit  trees,  ex- cellent condition. 

Cii^CA   DN.  A  large  6-rm.,  3-bdrm.  house  on  70th  St.,  hdwd. 
*  IA9w  iloors,   tile,  floor  furnace,  side  garage,  across  the 

'  street  from  school. 

.j  INCOME  PROPERTY 

C«f  CAA  'DN.  3  on  1  lot,  5-rm.  2-bdmi.,  plus  2— 4-rm.,  1-bdrm., 
*f  I9yv  excellent   transportation,   near   mkts.   and  schools. 76t4i  and  Main. 

S^AAA  ̂ ^'  ̂   (*"'*<^  ̂ ^  extra  lot,  4 — I  bdrm.  units,  plus  2 
^AVUv   bdrm.  home  near  5»th  and  Central.  Newly  pahtfed. 

Property  in  excellent  condition. 

We  have  a  l»rge  selection  of  homes  and  income  property  at 

reasonable  prices.  These  properties  are  al  located  near 

schools,  shopping  and  transportation.  If  It's  income  property 

you  want — phone  us  for  details  now. 

BROUESS  Wi COURTESY  TO  BBOKEHS^ 

KELSEY 

REALH  COMPANY 
EXCLUSIVE  EAST  and 
WEST  SIDE  LISTINGS 

Leimert    Park,    West    Adams, 
Country  Club  Districts 

LOW  DOWN  PAYMENTS 
REASONABLY   PRICED 

2206-08  W.  Jefferson— 2  stores 
vacant.     Built  for  units  up- 
stairs. 

For  Rent — S  rm.  bachelor,  fur- 
nished. 
Courteous  Salesmen  to 

Serve  You 
2130  W.  Jefferson  Blvd. 

RE.  2-8184 
Active  Sales  Person  Wanted 

J1500  DN. — G.I.  resale,  6-room,  3- 
bdrm.  stucco  built  1941.  Very 
lovely.  Good  location.  Small  pay- 

ments at  4''f  interest.  Full  price 
only  $8500. 

$2500  DN. — G.I.  resale,  10-room,  4- 
bdrm.  stucco  duplex.  Only  3  yrs. 
old.  Hdwd.  floors,  tile,  double 
garage,  Venetian  blinds,  floor 
furn.  Clean  as  a  pin.  Small 

monthly  payments  at  4%  in- 
terest. 

COAST   WESTERN 

REAIJY  CO. 
7401   S.   Central   Ave. 

JE.   7058  Evenings,    PL.  4-6344 

$1000  DOWN— A  BEAUTY 
2    BEDROOM   STUCCO 

Fireplace,  tile,  hardwd.,  floor 
furnace,  well  landscaped.  Will 
sacrifice.  Near  here. 

RUTH    SMITH 
8201   S.  Broadway 

PL.  2-3655  AX.  7523 

HOUSES  FOR  SALE 
TO  BE  MOVED 

Stuccos — Frames  and 
Income 

Ho  Down  Payment 
Send  for 

FREE  Li^T 

L  A.  WRECKING  CQ. 
810  E.  9tii  St VA.  5135 

V.  R.  McGee  Realty 
1102  W.  35th  Street 

RE-7245,  after  6  pm  LU-9797 
East  &  West  Side,  For  Rent 
3 — 3  room  apts.,  2  furnished, 

1    unfurn.,   2 — $50    per,  mo., 
1 — $65  per  mo. 

For    Sale— 5-room    house,    C-2 
zone,  $9000,  terms.   1086  W. 
Jefferson  Blvd. 

Duplex  stucco,  76th  St.,  $1500 
down. 

5-room  stucco   house,  E.  87th 

PL,  $1500  down. 
5-room   stucco   house,   E.   97th 

St.,  $1000  down. 
8-room  frame  house,   108th   & 

Avalon,  gfood.  condition,  full 
.     price  $6950,  $950  down. 

BLEED 
REALTY  CO. 

2310  W^t  Jefferson  Bird. 
PArfcway  4961 

2  on  corner  lot  north  of  Adams 
on  6th  Avenue.  1 — 7  room,  4 
bedroom  facing  6th  Ave.  &  4 
room,  2  bedroom  facing^  17th 
St.  Very  attractive. 
S  on  large  lot,  100x150.  Full 

price  only  $12,500.  1 — 7  rm.,  4 
bdrm.,  1-— 6  rAi.,  3  bdrm.  and 
1 — 5  rm.,  2  bdrm.  Good  in- 

come near  Wsitingt<m  lUvd. 

on  Palonna.     '"  "  - 

:J|«y  More  Bonids 

■^  ft- 

"RHEUMATIC"  PAIN     7 
If  yo«  have  wished  for  relief,  you  should  try  NEW  «nd  IMPROVED  AVAN 
TABLETS.  A  baianced  blend  oi  pharmaceutical  ingrcdientt  formulated 
for  the  effective  relief  of  muscular  achet  and  |>aiii«,  often  called 

"RHEUMATIC"  paint.  You  will  be  grateful  for  the  relief  you  get. 
Remember  when  you  order  your  supply  you  must  be  entirely  satisfied 
or  your  full  puchase  price  will  be  fully  refunded.  100  tablets  supply 

only  $2.50.  To  order  simply  send  your  name  and  address  on  a  post 
card  and  your  order  will  be  shipped  immediately.  $2.50  plus  postage. 
If  money  accompanies  order  we   pay  postage. 

AVRO  PRODUCTS  CO.,  c/«  CaHTonria  East*,  lOiS  E.  4lt«  St 

Lm  Aa9«lcs  M.  Calif. ■  •  . .      •  •<,?;■   -. 

•   FOR    SALE   • 
$1500  DOWN  -8-room  frame,  vacant.  West  Side. 

$2500  DOWN — 3-story  frame.  1 — ^3-rm.  apt.,  5  sleeping;  rms^  A 
3  kitchenettes,  partly  furn.  Good  income.  $13,750  full 
price.  Owner  says  property  must  be  sold! 

11-ROOM  FRAIVIE  with  6  bdrms.  1835  Gramercy  PI.  Drive  by and  see. 

RE.  8675 
HALL  REALTY 

2116   RAYMOND   AVENUE 
LO.  9-5525 

YOU  CANT  BEAT  THESE 
2  bedroom  cottag:e — Only  $9500.'  1380  West  3»h  Place.  Ciemn 
as  a  pin.  Double  Krara^e  and  work  shop.  New  roof.  Apricot 
and  Avocado  trees,  cement  foundation,  fireplace,  sprinkler 
system,  floor  furnace.  Lot  50x135.  Good  paint  job.  Homelike 
and  comfortable. 

7  ROOM  HOUSE.  UiRGE  I/>T.  HARDWOOD 
FLOORS.  HAS  HALL  PLAN.  LARGE  ROOMS. 
HALLDALE  BETWEEN  ADAMS  AND  JEFFERSON. 

ADAMS  1-0625         REPUBLIC  3  7448         PLYMOUTH  6-1165 
PROPERTY  MANAGEMENT— LOANS— RENTALS 

CHAS.  S.  BROADT  COMPANY 
LICENSED    REAL    ESTATE    BROKERS 

5014  So.  Central  Avenue— Los  Angeles  11.  California ASSOCIATES 

NANETTE  McMURRAY 
A    Confidential    Secretarial    Service S.  E.  JOHNSON -Typing — Notary 

EAST-WEST  REAin 
543  E. 

Jefferson 
BlviL 3-5l55< 

•** 

BEST  WESTSIDE  BUYS 

*• 

$ 6N. — 3  room  home  near  4th  Ave.  on  Exposition 
Place.      Nice    well    kept    lot,   offer    to    $5600. 1000 

C^^H^   DN.  —  Clean,  cute,  2  bedroom  home,  2.531  Ex- ^1  #l%ll   position  Place.     Excellent  condition,  $7250. 

'2000 
'3500 

PN.  —  7  rooms  at  1820  W.  38th  St..  all  largre 
rooms.      A    barg^aln    at    $8750.      Make    offer. 

DN. — Immaculate  frame,  3  bedroom  home  in 
4200  block  on  So.  Dalton.  Call  to  see  this  house 
and  make  offer  toward  $10,250. 

COMPLETE  —  CONFIDENT  —  COURTEOUS  SERVICE 

GEORGE  G.  SMITH  COMPANY 
LICENSED  REAL  ESTATE  and  INSURANCE  BROKERS 

RE.  3-S914 

2822  SOUTH  WESTERN  AVENUE 
LOS  ANGELES,  CALIFORNIA 

RE.  3-1744 
RE.  S-612S 

INCOME 

Beautiful  8  Unit  Stucco  in  Wilshire  District.  Income  $6300.00 
per  year.  Only  $15,000.00  down  payment. 

2  Stucco  Duplexes — 5  rooms  each.  Comer  property  in  Cren- 
shaw District.  $27,500  full  price. 

Duplex — Frame.  5  Rooms  each.  $15,000.00. 
Spanish  Stucco  Double — 5  Room,  2  bedrooms,  and  3  room,  I 

1  bedroom — on  Wellington  Road.  Priced  at  $16,500.00 — | 
$8,000,000  down.  Both  vacant. 

Stucco  8  Room  Double  front  and  5  room  frame  rear.  $14,500.00  | 
—$2,500.00  down. 

Stucco  4  Family  Flat — 4  rooms  each..  1  Vacancy.  Income 
$200.00  per  month.  $16,500— $4,500.00  down. 

Stucco  3  Bedroom  Home— Buckinghwni  Road.  $ltJSMM 

price. 
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The   SIDEWALK 
By  CJk.B. 

Here  is  a  heart-warming  story 
of  a  young  woman,  Jeanne  Pita- 
val  and  her  companions  who 
were  arrested  in  Lyon,  France, 
threatened  with  imprisonment, 
but  all  acquitted. 
They  were  fighting  for  peace. 

What  fighters  they  are  in  Francel 
How  enthusiastic  everyone  is! 

Don't  let  anyone  tell  you  France 
will  go  along  with  the  United 
States  or  any  other  nation  for 

another  war!      .,   .  -',-.- 
Just  before  noon  on  Saturday, 

August  26,  an  immense  crowd, 
gathered  before  the  Fort  Montluc 

prison  in  Lyon,  France!  burst  in- 
to cheers.  People  who  had  never 

been  known  to  embrace  anyone 
threw  their  arms  around  whc 

.  ever  happened  to  bej  standing 
rear.  A  triumphant  Marseilloise 
rose  to  the  skies.  Tram  conduc- 

tors, as  their  cars  passed  by  the 

lort.  got  down  to  hejai'  the  news: 

,  "All  18  are  acquitted:" 
'  They  rushed  back  to  tell  their 
pa.ssengers.  Locomotives  on  the 
railway  line  that  went  along- 
f«i<le  the  prison  slowed  down  and 
their  engineers  leaned  out.  Th^n 
they  went  off,  their  whistles 
Shreiking  in  joy. 

,  sive  laws  recently  enacted 
[against  French  defenders  of 
i  peace. 

One  of  the  demonstrators  was 
Jeanne  Pitaval,  Roanne  secre- 

tary  of    the    Union     of     French 

j  Women  and  member  of  the 
UFW's  National  Council.  As  a 
member  of  the   Resistance  since 

j  1940,  Jeanne  had  brought  sup- 
plies  and   messages   to  the  Ma- 

jquis  in  the  Alps,  while  her  hus- band, a  railwayman,  took  part 
in  the  Battle  of  the  Railways. 

I     This   was   not   Jeanne's   first 

j  "offence."  Knowing  the  meaning of   war   and   foreign    occupation, 
;  she  had   vowed  to  fight  for  the 

The  story  begins  last  March 
when  a  crowd  at  Roanne  de- 

monstrated against  the  depart- 
ure of  a  train  carrying  weapons 

for  the  war  in  Viet  Nam.  The  po- 
lice attacked  the  demonstrators, 

and  a  number  of  them  were  ar- 
rested and  jailed  to  await  a 

military   trial   under  the  repres- 
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right  of  all  people  to  peace  and 
!  independance.  That   is  why   she 
hacj    been    arrested    twice   before 

for  acting  against  the  "dirty  war" 

,  of       the       French       government' against  the  people  of  Viet  Nam. 
I  Only   a  few   months   before,    she 

I  had  been  tried  and  fined  for  dis- 
fturbing  leaflets  to  arsenal  work- 

ers urging  them  to  make  tractors 
for    peace    instead    of   tanks    for 
war — in  which  she  was  supported 
by  the  peasants  of  the  surround- 

ing countryside. 

j     The    trial    of    the    18    at    Lyon 
|\vas  a  very  important  step  in  the 
j  attempt   of   the    French    govern- 
!  ment   to  suppress   opposition   to 
;the  unpopular  war  in  Viet  Nam. 
Holding     it     before     a     military 
court  under  pressure  of  the  gov- 

'■  ernment  was  supposed  to  assure 
a    "guilty"      verdict.      Moving   it 
away  from  Roanije  was  supposed 
to  isolate  the  defendants   from 
their  supporters.  (Ironically,  they 
were  imprisoned  and  tried  in  the 
same  Fort  Montlucin  which  some 
of  them  had  already  served  time 
for  resistance  to  the  Nazis.) 

But    the    verdict    was   a    great 
victory  for  peace. 
How  did  this  come  about? 

It  came  about  because  of  over- 

whelmiing    protest.    The    Presid- 
ing   Judge    himself   said    on    the 

opening  day  of  the  trial  that  he 

had  received  "tens  of  thousands" 
I  of    protests     from    all    over    the 

I  country — and  that  evidently  "the 
accused   had   the   supp6rt   of  an 

!  important  part     of     the     French 

public."     Fifty     thou.sand  signa- 
i  tures  were  collected  in  the  Rhone 

department  (where  the  trial  took 
placet    bj'   the   Union   of   French 

j  Women  alone.  Additional  signa- 
I  tures  were  collected  by  other  or- 
1  ganizations.  Motions  were  voted 
by  houses.  Delegates  came  from 

;  distant   villages   of   France   with 
!  motions.     Young     people     came 

■  from  the  great  meeting  of  French 
I  and    Italian    youth    at    Nice    to 
I  bring  greetings  and  presents   to 

I  the      prisoners.     The      prisoner's 
j  families  visited  the  National  As- 
\  sembly  and  the  President  of  the 

I  Republic  in  Paris  to  demand  an 

I  end     to     the     government's  war 

J  policies. 
I  Many  letters  and  presents, 

j  fruit,  etc.,  were  sent  to  the 
I  prisoners.  A  Catholic  woman  sent 
'  (Continued  on  Page  5) 
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Meeting  HM  for  ihe  WorU 

ta     I    .  - 

In  this  building  at  Flushing  Meadou^,  New  York,  the  representa- 
tives of  59  countries  will  meet  in  September  as  the  General  Assem- 

bly of  the  United  Nations.  More  than  1000  delegates,  alternates  and 

advisers  represent  their  countries  at  the  session,  the  Assembly's 
fifth,   at  which   almost   every   world  problem  will   be   discussed. 

Madison  Square  Garden  Picketed; 
Protest  Ban  on  Robeson  Meeting 
Over  100  Negro  and  white 

pickets  paraded  in  front  of 
Madison  Square  Garden  in  New 
York  City  on  Friday,  September 

8,  protesting  the  refusal  of  Madi- 
son Square  Garden  Corporation 

to  permit  the  holding  of  a  con- 
cert-rally by  the  Council  on  Afri- 

can Affair  at  which  Paul  Robeson 
was  to  be  featured. 
The  demonstration,  organized 

by  the  Council,  had  the  support 
of  leaders  and  rank  and  file 
members  of  the  Civil  Rights 
Congress,  American  Labor  Party, 

Special  NAACP 
Group  Plans 
Fund  Affair 
The  Special  Activities  Group  of 

the  local  NAACP.  organized  to 
raise  funds  for  the  civil  rights 
program,  will  hold  a  Harvest 
Frolic  Saturday.  September  23  at 
the  home  of  the  chairman.  Mrs. 
D.  C.  Montgomery,  443  E.  49th 
Street. 

With  30  members  already  ac- 
tive, the  group  seeks  the  fullest 

possible  public  support.  Other 
I  officers  are:  Mrs.  Louise  Brad- 
shaw.  Secretary;  Estelle  Kemple, 

Treasurer;'  Mildred  Saunders, 
Public  Relations,  and  Dorothea 
Foster,  Business  Manager. 

YOU  OWE  IT  TO  YOUR  FAMILY 
AND  YOURSELF  TO  READ 

Tfc«  NdtioM^s  Oldest  Fighter 

For  Negro  Liberation 
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4  Months  |i.25      :    -,  One  Y««r  $4  Tifo  Year*  $7^0 
'f  «'■=!•. 

Name 

Address .. 

Payment  Enclose d......~  Bill  Me^..~,« 

Co-Op  Art  Club 
A  tasty  luncheon  at  the  home 

of  Dr.  and  Mrs.  William  H. 
Cockrell  last  Friday  afternoon 
marked  the  initial  meeting  of 

the  newly  organized  Co-Op  Art 
Club.  Thirteen  young  matrons 

plan  to  meet  monthly  to  ex- 
change ideas  and  to  help  each 

other  with  knitting,  crocheting, 
dressmaking,  tailoring,  interior 
decorating,  and  other  fine  arts. 
The  group  selected  Mrs.  Cockrell 

who  has  had  experience  in  many 
of  the  arts,  as  Club  adviser. 
Members  of  the  Club  are:  Mes- 
dames  Joseph  Haynes,  John  Pey- 

ton, Morris  Johnson,  Fred,  Griffin, 

Walter  Davis,  Wells  '  Forde. 
George  Sealey,  Charles  Sanford, 
Frederick  Spann,  Robert  Woods, 
Booker  Tucker,  Marvin  aJckson 
and  William  H.  Cockrell. 

and  other  organizations  and 
trade  unions  in  New  York  City. 
A  strong  police  guard  was  on 

hand  as  the  picketers  chanted 

slogans  such  as  "Open  up  the 
Garden!  Let  Paul  Robeson 

Speak!" 

The  picket  signs  included  one 
reading  "Freedom  of  Speech? 
State  Department  Tells  Paul 
Bobeson — Not  Abroad  1  And  Mad- 

ison Square  Garden  Says — N  o  t 
Here!"  and  another  which  reod 
**Silencing  Free  Discussion,  Out- 

lawing Minority  Opinion  Is  Hit- 

ler's  Wcrf,   not   America's!" 
Despite  the  group's  insistence that  anti-subversive  legislation 

not  yet  passed  in  Congress  could 
not  and  should  not  be  used  as  a 
basis  for  banning  the  Council  or 
any  other  organization  from 
Madison  Square  Garden,  the 
Corporation  executive  reiterated 
his  prior  declaration  that  no 
rerttal  contract  would  be  signed 

pending  Congressional  action  on 
the  anti-subversive  bills. 

At  the  conclusion  of  the  dem- 
onstration. Dr.  Hunton  stated 

that  **if  freedom  of  speech  and 
assembly  can  be  suppressed  in 
this  ̂ i^ay  on  the  basis  of  alleged 
beoring  of  police- state  proposals 
not  yet  even  passed  by  Congress, 
it  is  not  hard  to  imagine  the  de- 

struction of  our  liberties  which 
must  follow  if  theae  proposals 
actually  become  the  law  of  the 
lond.  "It  is  no  accident  that  a 
progressiye  Negro  organization, 
the  Council  on  African  Affairs, 

ond  a  greot  Negro  leader,  Paul 
Robeson,  hare  been  mode  the 

first  targets  of  the  proposed  po- 

Uoe-stote   legislation." 

Ethel  Sayless 
Crash  Victim 
GREEN  RIVER,  Wyo.— Among 

the  eight  members  of  the  cast 
of  "South  Pacific"  injured  here 
late  Monday  night  when  a 
switch  engine  collided  with  a 
passenger  train  on  the  U.  P.  line, 
is  Mrs.  Elthel  Sayless,  assistant 
wardrobe  mistress. 

Mrs.  Sayless  has  been  in  the 
wardrobe  department  of  many  of 
Broadway's  leading  shows,  many 
of  which  played  Los  Angeles. 
She  lived  in  New  York  and  is 
widely  known,  numbering  her 
acquaintances  many  of  the 
stage's  leading  personalities. 

-h^l^*^ 

WANTED 
ADVERTISING  SALESMEN 

-*!•■ 
>^"-+  I 

■VTr Good  Opportunity 
with  a  Newspaper 

Serving  the  Community 

CALL  CL  2-0033 
THE  CALIFORNIA  EAGLE 

Dr.  Seymour  H. 
Kaufman 
MOVED 

TO  THE  KAUFMAN 
HEYf  PROFESSIONAL 
BUILDING  —  55th  and 
CENTRAL.  FORMERLY 

THE  OLD  CITY 

HEALTH  CENTER  - 
FREE NG 

Dr.  Seymour  H. 
Kaufman 

PROFESSIONAL 

5425  SO.  CENTRAL 

ADams  1-0659 
WHItney  8550 

YAndyfce  0211 
FREE  AUTO 

PARKING     ' 

■  ■  .t 

• 



lers VTillie  HcGhee ■    ■ 

^bn  Reception  For  Grossman 
Aabrey  Grossman,  national:  or 

ranization  director  <rf  the  Civil 

fWghta  Congress,  recently  re- 
turned from  Mississippi  where 

*e  waged  a  successful  fight  to 
wve  the  life  of  WUlie  McGhee, 
«^n  be  given  a  reception  Friday 
night  at  8  p.  m.  at  the  home  of 
VIr.  and  Mrs.  Arthur  Gearing, 
5035   E.    123rd   Street. 

Grossman  and  two  other  per- 
lons  were  beaten  severely  by  a 
lynch -minded  mob  in  Mississippi 
in  an  attempt  to  scare  them  out 
>f  town,  but  Grossman  remain- 
?d  despite  his  injuries  until  he 
ivas  certain  that  McGhee  would 
[»ot  die. 

Sunday  night,  members, 
Friends    and    supporters    of    the 

SEPT. 

14t. 
LAST  DAY 

TO   

REGISTER 

BE  A  VOTEB 

ACTIVE 

lUiEBICAN 

Civil  Rights  Congress  will  meet 
Grossman  at  an  informal  gather- 

ing to  be  held  at  the  Parkview 
Manor,  2200  W.  7th  Street. 

All  friends  of  Willie  McGhee 
are  invited  to  attend. 

Judge  Moffat 
Chairs  Annual 
R.  A.  I.  Dinner 

Judge  Stanley  Moffat  will  pre- 
side at  the  fourth  annual  dinner 

and  program  of  the  American 
Russian  Institute  at  the  Clark 
Hotel  tomorrow  night. 

Professor  Joseph  Fletcher^  rec- 
ently returned  from  the  Prague 

Peace  Conference  will  be  princi- 
pal speaker. 

Feature  of  the  program  will 
be  the  first  performance  of  the 
first  quartet  of  A.  H.  Levister, 

i  young  Negro  composer.  The  Sho- 
I  stakovich  quartet  number  2 
I  ODUS  69  will  also  be  performed. 
I  Reservations  may  be  made  by 
I  calling  GR.  4179.  The  Clark  Hotel 
:  is  located  at  426  S.  Hill  Street. 

Two  Day  Meet 
Scheduled  for 
EPP  Executives 

Compass  Club  Meets 

The  Compass  Club  met  Satur- 
day evening,  Sept.  9  at  the  home 

I  of    Mr.    Laws    on    Avalon    Blvd. 
'  with  Mrs.  Mattie  Henderson  serv- 
;  ing  as  hostess.  The  guest  speak- 

er was  Mr.  Lloyd  A.  Herbs  who 
;  spoke  briefly  on  the  history  and 
!  development  of  Masonry.  A  very 
'  interesting    question    period    fol- 

lowed the  address.  Refreshments 

j  were  served  and  plans  discussed 
'  for   the    Halloween    party   which 
will  be  in  the  form  of  a  masked 

;  ball. 
i      Members    and    friends    present 
'  were    Edna    Mosley,     Arthur    H. 

Monday,  Sept.  18 
MAE     CROWDER 

WOMEN'S     APPAREL 

h 

IS  STARTING  ITS 

BIGGEST  SALE 
This  time  our  entire  $12,000  stock  is  offered 

to  the  Public  in  two  parts 

SEPTEMBER  18,  19,  20 — DRESSES  &  UNGERIE 

Half -size  Dresses  are  included  in  this  Sale 

Dresses  from  $3.00  up  to  $45.00.  (Formerly  $17.95 

to  $89.00)  consisting  of  dressy  cottons,  crepes  in 

street,  cocktail  and  a  few  evening  gowns. 

This  is  the  First  Time  tee  have  offered 

Our  Entire  Stock  of  Dresses 

THLTRSDAY  21,  FRIDAY  22  &  SATURDAY  23 

SUITS,  CO-\TS,  SKIRTS  AND  BLOUSES 

Beautiful   handmade    $85.00   suits   at    ̂ 4    P"<^c* 
Some  Suits  and  Coats  as  low  as  $10.00. 

SKIRTS  and  BLOUSES,  $1,  $2,  $3,  $4  and  $5 

READ  THIS  AD  CAREFULLY,  SO  AS  TO  KNOW  WHEN 
THE  MERCHANDISE  YOU  WANT  IS  OFFERED 

mis  IS  POSITIVELY  A  CASH  SALE  ! 

HOURS  10  A.  M.  to  6  R  M. 
THURSDAY  AND  SATURDAY,  10  A.M.  to  9  P.M. 

2053  WEST  JEFFERSON  BOULEVARD 

^1 

Kemetnber  Our  Slogan: 

"WE  BEND  BACKWARDS  TO  PLEASE^ 

Members  of  the  Independent 

Progressive  Party's  state  execu- 
tive committee  will  meet  this 

c<Hning  weekend,  September  16th 
and  17th  in  Los  Angeles  in  an 

extraordinary  session  "to  ham- mer out  campaign  strategy  for 

the. coming  election,"  it  was  an- nounced by  Reuben  W.  Borough, 
state  chairman. 

According  to  Borouglt,  who  is 
also  !??*•  candidate  fmr  state 
treosurer,  the  two-day  meeting' at 
the  Parkview  Manor,  2200  W. 

27th  St,  wiU  endeavor  *^.work 
ear  plans  for  an  extensive  state- 

wide campaign  to  bring  our 

party's  program  for  peace  and 
civil  rights  to  the  people  of  Cali- 
fornia. 

Agenda  for  the  meeting  as  re- 
leased by  Borough  will  also  take 

up  the  pos^sibUity  of  PP  naming 
candidates  to  run  in  the  13th, 

14th  and  15th  congressional  dis- 
tricts where  due  to  the  existing 

state  cross-filing  system,  the 
third  party  is  able  to  name  its 
own  candidates  for  the  November 

general  election. 

Wilson,  Mary  B.  Dorsey.  Esther 
Worrill,  Deaderick  F.  Jenkins, 
Mr.  and  Mrs.  Joffre  B.  Roberts 
and  B.  Worrill. 

Tlwrsday,  Sept  14. 1950—    Tic  CaBfoiwa  Easie-3 

Tnbilee  Banquet  Celebrates 

California'  Centennial 
CalifOTnia's  lOOth  Aimiversary 

Jubilee  Banquet  will  pay  tribute 

to  the  progressive  history  of  Cali- 
fornia in  song,  dance  and  drama 

on  Saturday,  September  23rd,  in 
the  Palm  Room  of  the  Miramar 

Hotel  in  Santa  Monica,  the  Cali- 
f  o  r  n  i  a  Legislative  Conference, 
which  is  celebrating  the  event, 
announced  this  Wednesday. 

Honored  guests  who  have  mode 
substontial    contributions  to  the 
I^ogressive     troditions     of     our 
state  are  Hugh  E.  MacHeth.  Sr^ 
prominent     Negro     lawyer     and  j 
pioneer  for  eqtuxl  rights;   Carey  j 
McWilliams.  author  and  lecturer;  | 
Mrs.  Benjamin  Miller,  past  Presi-  j 
dent,    Loe    Angeles     Chapter    of  | 

Hadossah;  R(rf>ert  W.  Kenny,  for- ' mer  Attorney  GeneraL  Ignacio  L.  j 
Lopez,  editor  and  publisher;  and| 
Willieon    S.    Lawrence,    Regionol  j 

Director,  InL  Longshoremen's  and  ' Warehousemen's  Union.  \ 
In     dramatic     form,     through  | 

song,   dance  and  skit  performed ' 
by  a  large  cast  of  Hollywood  en-  j 
tertainers,  tribute  will  be  paid  to  ■ 
all    the    peoples    of   California — I 
Mexican -Americans,    Negroes. 

Japanese,  Chinese,  Jewish — "and to  the  workers  and  farmers  and 
professionals   whose   creative 

energy  and  talent  contributed  to 
the  phenomenal  growth  of  our 

state." 

Organizations  are  requested  to 
send  delegates  to  receive  recogni- 

tion for  the  contribution  they 

have  made  to  the  glorious  his- 
tory of   Free  State   California. 

Tickets  to  the  Jubilee  Bouquet 
are  SIO  per  delegate  or  individ- 

ual; SS  per  escort  For  further 
informatioa  call  MUtnal   1727. 

Peace  Conf.  Sat. 

Prof.  Joseph  Fletcher,  a  mem- 
ber of  the  executive  committee 

o  fthe  World  Peace  Congress,  will 
sit  in  informal  conference  on 
Saturday,  Sept.  16,  1  p.m.,  at  the 
Park  Manor,  607  S.  Western  ave- 
nue. 

Prof.  Fletcher,  faculty  member 
of  the  Episcopal  Theological 
^hool.  Cambridge,  Mass.,  has 
recently  returned  from  Prague, 
Czechoslovakia,  whe^p  he  attend- 

ed th^  meeting  of  the  executive 
committee  of  the  World.  Peace 
Congress  held  last  month.  He 
also  attended  the  Australian 
Peace  Congress. 

Buy  More  Bonds 

BRONSON   SUITS 

&   TOPCOATS 

•  !• 

1^  I 

n A  WEEK 

CREMT 
IS  FREE 
To  An 

EapkyMl! 

iU 

|v< 

J 

BROMSON  SUITS 

&   TCPCOATS 

AS  LOW  AS 

^9-459  ood^  ,„„,„«  ̂   *0f9«  ̂     .^» 

4  SOU'H  BROADWAY-. -COWN'OWS 

Opwi  9  in  fh«  RMmiiy  until  6  ot  night-Sol.  NighW  wntii  f .  fr—  Unit  Door  Poridng 

»         »         5         ?         ♦        •  »         »  ^        » 
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Frepont  Investment  Company 
Announces  Its  New  Location 
The  Fremont  Investment  Com- 

pany wishes  to  inform  its  many 
friends  of  the  new  location  7800 
South  San  Pedro  Street.  The  Fre- 

mont Investment  Company  spe- 
cializes in  the  financing  and 

selling  of   unrestricted   property. 
This  organization  under  the 

supervision  of  Clarence  F.  Sams 
gives  you  years  of  experience  In 
the  real  estate  field,  Mr.  Sams 
studied  real  estate  finance  and 

apprasing  at  the  University  of 
(Southern  California  plus  an  asso- 

ciation    with      Knighteen     Real 

Estate  and  several  other  in  Los 
Angeles. 

Any  one  baring  difficultr  ia 
financing  or  acquiring  real  estote 
ploase  call  THomwoU  7145  or 
come  to  7800  South  Son  Pedro 
Street  today* 

There  you  will  find  Clarence 
F.  Sams  busy  putting  his  clients 
in  the  better  homes  and  finer 
districts  for  the  smallest  amount 
of   investment. 

Bandits  Rob 
Local  Market 
Two  armed  bandits  escaped 

with  $1300  last  week  after  pistol 

whipping  a  cl^rk  in  a  food  mar- 
ket at  5555  Whittier  Blvd. 

When     William     Torigian, 
1279    S.    Vancouver   St.,    did 
move    fast    enough    to    suit 
thugs,   one   struck    the   clerk 

of not 
the 
on 

the  head  with  a   .38  caliber  re- 
volver. 

The  bandits  took  cash  from 
two  registers  and  also  seized 
some  bills  lying  on  a  counter 
nearby. 

Sewing  Club  Meets 
The  Ladies  Social  Sewing  Club 

held  its  meeting  at  the  home  of 

the  president,  Mrs.  Augustine 

Beasley,  with  a  round-table  dis- 
cussion    on     current     events. 

Mrs.  Fremon  was  guest  of  the 
jciub  at  the  sewing  meeting  held 
■  at  the  home  of  Mrs.  Harper. 

p  Mrs.  Bessie  Nution  is  the  shut- in  menrvbier  of  the  club.  Each 

member  wishes  her  a  speedy  re- covery. 

The  next  meeting  of  the  club 
will  be  held  September  17  at  the 
home  of  Mrs.  Matilda  Deamas, 

3^55  Malobar  Ave. 

Excursions  to  Fair 
'  Special  Pacific  Electric  excur- 

sions will  be  operated  •  from  Los 
Angeles  and  intermediate  points 
during  the  17  days  of  the  Los 
Angeles  County  F^ir  in  Pomona, 
September  15  through  October  1. 

Dally  rail  trips  leaving  Sixth 
and  Main  St.  Station,  Los  Ah- 
geles  at  9:30,  10  and  11  a.m.,  re- 

turning after  the  horse  racing 
program,  will  augment  regular 
rail   and   motor  coach   service. 

Shuttle  motor  coach  service 
will  be  operated  between  Pomona 
Pacific  Electric  Station  and  the 
fair  grounds  from  9:02  a.m.  to 
10:50  p.m. 

Admission  tickets  are  available 
at  the  Sixth  and  Main  St. Terminal, 

Say  You  Saw 
It  in  tlie  EAGLE 

Boarding  Home  and  Care  for  the  Aged 

For  $72.00  per  month,  we  furnish  home,  food,  eome  medical 
attention.  Clean  and  comfortable  quarters. 

—INVESTIGATE— 
S««:    S.    London,    10909   Wilmington    Ave. — LOrain   t-5*3t 

S.  LONDON'S  HOME  FOR  THf  AGED 

^  Cross  Filing 
(Continued  from  Page  1) 

In  Los  Angeles  -it  is  announced 
that  John  B.  Elliott,  of  Los  An- 

geles, well  known  civic  leader, 
has  been  named  chairman  of  an 
organization  called  Abolish  Cross 
Filing  in  California,  and  that  a 
vigorous  campaign  will  be 
launched  forthwith  to  obtain 
signatures  to  the  petition. 

In  a  statement  urging  the  re- 
quirement of  speed  OS  the  pe- 

tition must  be  filed  before  No- 
rember  7,  dote  of  the  Stote  elec- 

tion. State  heodiquarters  hare 
been  established  in  the  Spring 
Arcade  building,  Loc  Angeles. 

Backstrom  Freed 

(Continued  from  Page~l) the  right  of  appeal,  and  may  do 

so.  .."  '      ! 
Margueilte  Robinson,    CItU 

was    arrested    for   stealing    food 

▼alued  at  seren  dollars  when  he 

and  a  friend  found   themselTOs  j '"9»***  Congress  had  
termed  tb< 

stranded  without  a  Job  or  money,  i  "'W    of    Bacjpstrom."     
o  >  tre-' 

niradous    Tictory    on    the    pTil 
Sentenced  to  seven  years.  Back- 1  right  front."  She  haUed  the  linity 

Strom     escaped     several     times  of  the  CiTil  Liberties  Union,  The 
after  he  had  been  cruelly 

punished  for  not  working  fast  I 
enough  in  the  cotton  fields.  He 
was  brought  back  after  being 
tracked  down  by  bloodhounds. 

Following  one  escape, 'Backstrom was  accused  of  acting  in  concert 
with  another  escapee  to  commit 
an  eleven  dollar  armed  robbery. 
Backstrom    denied    this,    but    he 

CiTil  Rights  Congress,  the  NAACP 

emd  Lfd>or,  as  **a  heartening  dem- 
onstration of  solidarity  in  the 

face  of  hysteria  and  persecu- 

tion." 

Attorneys  Sanford  Carter.  Ed- 
ward Maddox,  Herbert  Simmons, 

and  A.  L.  Wirin  prepared  and 
presented  the  defense  which 
freed  Backstrom.  Free  on  bail  pro- 

was  beaten  and  intimidated  into  ̂   '"^^^  *»y  ̂'^^  landlady.  Backstom 
is  employed  by  a  contractor   in 
Los  Angeles,  He  is  married  and 
a  veteran  of  World  War  Two.  He 

saw  action  for  several'  months  in 
the  South  Pacific. 

Tliree-Giin  Killer 
(Cxmtinued  from  Page  1) 

*  Rent  Decontrol 
(Continued  from  Page  1) 

lowing  that  o  date  will  be  set 
for  o  hearing.  A  temper ory  in- 

junction prerents  Tighe  Woods 
from  signing  the  meosure  thot 
would  put  decontrol  in  effect  in 
Loc  Angeles. 

INTRODUCTORY  OFFER 
to 

LEON'S  NEW  NITROG^NIZER 
DISPENSER  &  LEON'S  LONDON 

PLANT  FOOD  BRICKETTE 
A    romhinatlon    that    makes    it    pos.sibie    for   you    to   have   a 
beautiful  lawn  at  a  fraction  of  your  present  labor  and  costs. 

CONSTANT    HEALTH    GARE,    PKOPKR    FERTILIZATION 
AND  SPECIAL  ATIENTION— 3  BIG  JOBS— NOW 
AC(X)MPLI6HED  IN   ONE  SIMPLE  OPERATION 

EXCLUSIVE   FEATURES  OF 

LEON'S  DISPENSING  NITROGENIZBt 

Flt«  any  garden  hoee 
Rust  free 
Unbreakable 
Over  3000  Ibe.  pulling  weight 
Nothing  to  wear  out 

Acid  proof 
Pressure  resfetability  over 

1000  lbs. 
Guaranteed  a  lifetime  of 

nornnal  use. 

FACTS   AIOUT   LEON'S   AMAZING 
LONDON  PLANT  FOOD  BRICKETTfeS 

Lvon't  London  Plant  Food  Brickettes  eliminate  «il  ■melly  laborious 
methods  of  spreading  manure*  and  chemicals  on  lawns,  plus  other 
plant  life.  Now,  for  the  first  time  in  horticulture  history,  it  is  possible 
to  accomplish  the  entire  operation  while  watering.  Two  Brickettes  will 
cover  an  area  of  over  250  square  feet  in  liquid  form  with  a  dissolving 
time  of  only  10  minutes.  Brickettes  are  odorless,  cylindrical  in  shape, 

and  when  evenly  distributed  in.  soluble  form  by  Leon's  Nitrogenizer 
will  supply  afl  fertilization  required  by  nature. 

LEON'S  NITROGENIZER     %A95 
M.95  Value  for  only         ^" 

LEON'S  LONDON  PLANTFOOD  BRICKEHE  ̂ Ac Each       --       ̂ ^\^ 
2.Mck«ttn  FREE   with   First  PiirdiaMit 

•■   I'^'i-    -  ■  >,:,.  Send  Order  to  ''/^ .'';.;''.  ..."Oi.:'  '^  :^- 
Um*s  Horticulture  Specialties  Company  ;:i2^ J; 

e/e  OUtfomia  Eajrle,  1«5S  B-  4l8t.S*,       . .  ;  ;      V 
^:^*^  Los  Angeles  11,  Calif. 

Miracle  Sale 

ANY  CAR 
ON   I^T 

One  Price 
50 

99 FULL 
PRICE 

on 
Variety  of  Makes  &  Models 

Values  to  $295.00 

MAJOR 
AUTO  CO. 

56th  A  SO.  CENTRAL  AVE. 

signing  a  confession. 
Exposed  to  TB 

He  was  sentenced  to  life  im- 
prisonment, following  short  court 

room  appearance,  during  which 
he  did  not  have  an  attorney  and 
was  nof  allowed  to  speak  in  his 
owTi  defense.  He  was  assigned  to 
sleep  in  the  tubercular  shack  in 

a  bed  next  to  the   "worst  case." 

This  was  done,  he  told  Judge  <*'  ̂ he  E.  35th  Street  building. Carter,  with  the  hope  he  would  Mrs.  Gertrude  Newman, 
contract  TB  and  die.  "The  guard  a  French  Poodle  which  the 
won't  kill  you.  so  maybe  TB  I  .j,^  musician  wos  to  hare  de- 
will."  he  said  he  was  told.  |ii^.,ed  to  o   friend  on   the  day Following  the  precedent  he  set  |  he  was  shot  disappeared  short- 
in  the<Middlebrooks  case.  Judge  jiy  after  the  tragedT.  FoUowiag 
Carter  permitted  Backstrom  to  j  the  publication  of  a  story  of  the 
testify  informally  in  the  habeas  |dis<q>pearance  in  the  California^ 
corpus  proceedings.  In  freeing  ( Eagle,  the  Poodle  was  locai 
Backstrom,  Judge  Carter  nullified  j  and  is  being  held  eu  part  of  Kil-' an  extradition  order  signed  by  |  lion's  estate  by  the  PubUc  Ad- Gk>vernor  Warren  several  monthS  minstnrtor. 

^^**  I  «i         T  Killian's  body  was  shipped  to 
I  Slove  Laws  Chicago    last    week     where    his 

Deputy  United  States  Attorney  mother  was  to  make  funeral  ar- 
Sullivan  who  opposed  the  grant- jrangements.  He  reportedly  was ing  of  the  writ  on  behalf  of  Mis-  I  divorced  from  a  former  wife,  and 
siissippi  authorities  (theoretical- j  he  was  the  father  of  a  voung 
ly  he  represented  the  Sheriff  of  son. 
Los  Angeles  County  in  whose  [ 
custody  Backstrom  was  being 
held)  cited  the'-fugitive  slave 
laws;  in    his  arguments.  He  has  I 

Police  Measure 
(Continued  from  Page  1) 

WIDE  SHOES 
WIDTHS  C  to  EEE 

SIZES  4  to  12 
Anil   lapptrtan 

»8.95 

■•MtHMttw*. KM.    any 

STYLE   "MYRA" 
Pwttare    Paid    on    I>rp«id    Orders. 

Write    for    Free    Catalog 

Syd  Kushner PhllsdHphia    47,    I'a. 

the  whim  of  police  enforcers  and '  informers. 

The  ordinance  now  goes  to 

,  Mayor  Bowron  for  his  signature 
;  or    veto.      Attempts    to    find    out 
what  Bowron  intended  to  do  were 
met    with    the   explanation    that 

:  the  mayor  had  not  yet  received 
the  ordinance,     and    would     not 

;  comment  until  he  had. 
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O^This  well-known 

name,  Moroline, 
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skin,    scratches. MOROLINE 
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a  treasured  prayer-book  to 
Jeanne  Pitaval.  Meetings  and 
demonstrations  were  numerous: 

handbills  and  posters  covered  the 

whole  region.  The  government 
employed  social  workers  of  Lyon, 

a  conservative  group,  supported 
the  18.  because,  as  they  pointed 

out.  under  the  war-budget,  the 
social  services  which  they  were 

supposed  to  administer  were 

practically    disappearing.  ! 

By  the  time  the  trial  opened, 
all  Lyon  knew  about  it.  and  the 
great  majority  sympathized  with 
the  defendants.  When  Abbe 

Soulier,  the  well-beloved  Cath-  ; 
olic  leader,  arrived  at  Lyon,  his 

ta.\i -driver  thanked  him  for  com-  ^ 
ing  to  testify  for  the  defendants.  | 

One  hour  after  the  govern-  j 
ment  prosecutor  made  his  open- 

ing speech,  demanding  five  years 
Solitary  confinement  for  most  of 
the  defendants.  25  telegrams  ar- 

rived in  protest. 

During  the  trial,  which  lasted 

five  days,  the  people's  actions 
came  to  a  clima.x.  Railway  work- 

ers, some  of  whose  fellows  were 
among  rhe  18.  stopped  work  for 
several  hours,  and  let  it  be 
known  that  there  would  be  more 
serious  strikes  if  the  defendants 
were  condemned.  Going  by  rhe 
Fort,  where  rhe  trial  was  held, 
and  rhroughout  the  region,  rheir 
whisries    blasted    their    warning. 

There  were  unanimous  stop- 
pages among  the  tram  workers 

of  Lyon,  the  12.000  metal  work- 
ers of  the  region,  and  3.000  on- 

strucrion  workers  building  a 
nearby  dam.  Texrile  workers  in 
several  facTories  and  ^jwns 
demonstrated    similarly. 

The  voice  of  war-weary  France 
and  of  the  world  came  inNi  the 
courtroom,  rhe  voices  of  hun- 

dreds of  millions  of  determined 
men  and  women.  .\bbe  Soulier 
as  witness  for  the  defense.  sp<)ke 
for  the  masses  of  Catholics  who 
hate  war.  Alain  le  Leap  for  the 
78.iX)0.000  members  of  rhe  World 
Federarion   of  Trade  Unions.  .  .  . 

To  the  spectators,  all  that  was 
best  and  noblesr  in  the  human 
race  seemed  summed  up  in  the 
words  of  Marie-Clayde  Vaillant- 
Couruper.  secretary-general  of 
the  Women's  International  Demo- 

cratic Federation.  Sh  esaid: 

'•[  entirely  approve  of  i-he  ac- 
tions of  the  defendants,  and  if 

I  had  been  in  their  place  I  would 
have  done  as  they  did.  I  had  the 
happiness  to  come  out  alive  from 
the  camps  of  death.  For  many 
months  I  was  in  solitary  con- 

finement, and  for  years  I  suf- 
fered the  horrors  of  .\uscwitz 

and  Ravensbruck,  without  know- 
ing whether  I  would  ever  see 

my  son  again.  But  if  I  had  to  do 
it  all  ovef  again,  if  it  meant  my 
life  to  save  him  and  all  rhe  chil- 

dren of  France  and  of  the  world 
from  the  horrors  of  an  atomic 
war.  I  would  not  hesitate  on  in- 
stant. 

"It  is  for  this  the  accu.sed 
demonstrated. 

"If  you  condemn  them  you  will 
have  to  condemn  all  the  moth- 

ers who  fight  for  the  lives  ot 
their  chiUren.  You  will  have  to 

put   all  of  France  in  prison." 
This  is  why  Abbe  Pierre  Sa- 

lomai,  who  had  refused  in  the 
beginning  to  testify  for  the  de- 

fense, proved  the  truth  of  the 
words     of     the     Resistance  song 

Contempt  of 
Senate  Voted 

Against  Three 
Earl  Browder,  Philip  Jaffe  and 

Frederick  Vanderbilt  Field  have 
been  recommended  for  contempt 
of  the  Senate  citations  by  the 

Senate  Foreign  Relations  Com- 
mittee. 

Browder  is  a  former  head  of 

the  Communist  party  in  America. 
Jaffee  edited  Amerasia  Magazine 

and  Field  is  a  millionaire  lib- 
eral. 

quoted  by  the  defense  attorney: 
"Friend,  should  you  fall,  an- 

other will  come  from  the  shadows 

to  take  your  place."  After  sitting 
through  the  trial,  hearing  the 
heavy  penalties  demanded  by  the 
Prosecutor,  he  declared:  "If  the 
least  judgement  is  passed 
against  one  of  these  defendants, 

I  myself  will  write  and  person- 
ally type  a  leaflet,  and  take  the 

lead  in  all  demonstrations  in 

their    favor." 
And  this  is  why  Jeanne  Pita- 

val and  her  fellow  fighters  for 
peace  were  acquitted. 

Central  Ave.  CC  Meet 
A  dinner  meeting,  sponsored 

by  the  Central  Avenue  Chamber 
of  Commerce,  will  be  held  at  the 

Crystal  Tea  Room,  4818  S.  Ava- 
lon  Blvd..  Monday  evening,  Sep- 

tember 18,  at  6:30  o'clock.  You 
must  have  your  reservation  made 
by  5:00  p.m.  Friday,  September 

15. 
The  proposed  program  for  dis- 

cussion includes  the  Christmas ! 
decorations,  plans  for  Fall  and 

Winter  sales  promotions,  in- 
creasing the  membership,  and 

other  vital  subjects  that  concern 

you. 

Call  .A. Dams  35259  for  reserva- 
tion. 

Tli«ts<toy.  S«pt  14.  lySO—  Tk»  CaBtoniia  Eagle— 5 

County  Fair  Opens  Friday 
The  23rd  annual  Los  Angeles 

County  Fair,  largest  and  most 
beautiful  in  America,  will  throw 

open  its  gates  at  10  a.m.  this  Fri- 
day rriorning  at  Pomona.  During 

the  next  17  days  more  than  a 
million  people  will  view  the  ten 
miles  of  exhibits  and  revel  in 

the  sparkling  program  of  educa- 
tion and  entertainment.  On  Sat- 

urday, Governor  Earl  Warren  will 

pay  his  annuak  visit  to  the  ex- 

position. More  than  $300,000  has  been 

spent  in  improvements. 
Fifty  counties  and  communities 

I  will  vie  for  the  spotlight  in  fea- !  ture   displays    in   the    palace    of 

;  agriculture.     Fifteen     acres     are 

given  over  to  youth  activities  in 

I  the  junior  fair  division.  The  work 
of   a   million  "  school   children    is 
represented  in  a  graphic  display 

of  present  day  educational  meth- ods and  accomplishments. 

There's  paved  parking  for  35,- 
000  cars. 

:i 

COUlfTT  -B"  TOURNEY 

Registration  for  Cosmo  prelim- inary closes  Sept.  6. 
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Dr.  Posners  Shoes 
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EDITORIALS 

Happy  New  Year 
It  is  with  a  feeling  of  sincere 

neighborliness  and  respect  that 

the  California  Eagle  extends 

New  Year  greetings  to  the  Orth- 
odox, Conservative  and  Reform. 

Jews  who  this  week  mark  the 

advent  of  the  year  5711. 

Rosh  Hashanah  is  traditional- 

ly the  beginning  of  the  high 
holidays  of  the  Jewish  people. 
The  shofar  has  sounded,  and  for 

that  period  between  now  and 

Septenriber  21,  the  day  of  Yom 

Kippur,  there  will  be  meditation 
and  penitence. 

Yom  Kippur  is  the  day  when 
atonement  for  sins  of  omission 

and  sins  of  commission  is  prac- 
ticed. It  might  well  be  ttte  day 

when  those  of  us  who  haVe  per- 
secuted and  reviled  the  Jewish 

people  should  examine  our  con- 
sciences and  resolve  to  set  anew 

value  on  human  relationship. 

Through  the  years,  we  have 

watched  the  coming  and  the  go- 
ing of  the  Jewish  high  holidays 

with  an  aloofness  bred  of  reli- 

gious sectarianism  and  selfish 
racism.  We  have  neglected  to 
share  the  wealth  and  the  spirit 
of  a  culture  as  old  as  time  and 

as  much  a  part  of  history  as  is 
the  first  recorded  date  and  event. 

Content  in  the  narrow  confines 
of  our  own  faiths,  we  have 

U)oked  upoiT  the  customs  and  be- 
liefs of  the  Jewish  people  as 

some  Strang  mysticism  from  an- 
other world.  We  have  grown 

apart  from  them  even  as  we 
talked  in  the  strongest  terms  of 
brotherhood  and  unity.  We  have 
rot  dared  to  challenge  those  who 
would  destroy  all  that  is  Jewish 
by  destroying  all  Jews. 

Substituting  mythology  and 
prejudice  for  history  and  reason, 
we  think  and  speak  of  the  Jew 

jsh  people  out  of  impressions  de- 
veloped from  the  roots  of  the 

very  sources  that  would  also  de- 
stroy the  Negro  people. 

We  would  draw  closer  to  the 

Jewish  people  during  these  hol- 
iday season  and  grow  even  clos- 

er as  the  days  pass,  for  we  real- 
ize that  when  we  can  greet  our 

Jewish  brothers  at  the  opening 
of  a  really  happy  new  year,  it 
will  al.so  be  a  happy  new  year 
for  U.S. 

RAPHAEL  KONIGSBERG 

"North   or  South?    I   don't    know. 

He's  a  Los  Angeles  Korean." 

Writer  Says  Peace  Is  Possible 
While  War  Is  A  Costly  Luxury 
I  (Following  is  a  copy  of  a  letter 

'sent  to  the  Chicago  Sun  Times 
by  Mary  Phillips  of  Lemont.  111. 

We  reprint  it  because  of  its  mes- 
sage for  peace.) 

To  the  Editors: 

I  am  very  grateful  for  all  let 

ters    from    peaceworkers    printed    reach    an    agreement    on    atomic energy  control  and  other  urgent 

problems 

in  this  column,  and  I  urge  them 

to   thank    Prime   Minister    Nehru 

^Nufi  Said 

Integration 
Reports  coming   out  of  Wash 

Ington    indicate    a    strong    senti 
ment    in   favor  of   having   Negro: 
and   white  troops  on  the   Korean  , 

front   integrated  in  mixed    units.  ' 
Much  of  the  pressure  that  has 

prompted  official  Washington  to  j 
consider    this    move     has    come 
from  the  white  soldiers  who  are  i 
fighting  beside  the  Negro  troops  i 
on  the   bloody  Korean  front. 

Comradeship  in  arms  has  long 
b*  en  a  great  leveler.  Soldiers  of  | 
fortune,  frequently  a  motley  and 
nontlescript  aggregation  of  ad- 

venturers, manage  to  find  hard- 
bitten but  nonetheless  sincere 

friendship  in  the  face  of  death. 

Soldiers  facing  the  terrible 
horror  of  war  seldom  remember 
the  prejudices  and  racial  hatreds 
that  developed  in  them  when 
death  seemed  so  far  away.  It  is 
natural  that  white  and  Negro 
troops  fighting  on  the  same  side 
will  recognize  the  great  morale 
vahie  in  complete  unity.  It  has 
long  been  known  that  only  offi- 

cial policy  has  stood  in  the  way 
of  integration. 

It  is  a  sad  commentary  that 

young  Negro  and  white  soldiers 
who  yearn  for  peace  must  travel 
to  a  strange  land  to  kill  and  be 
killed  before  they  can  find  the 
spirit  of  unity  they  never  knew 
as  civilians. 

All  America  will  applaud  the 
Integration  of  Negro  and  white 
troops  on  the  battlefield,  while 
hoping  fervently  that  peace  will 
soon  replace  slaughter,  and  that 
the  brotherhood  discovered  in 
war  will  become  a  living  part 
of  our  American  heritage. 

Although  the  United  Nations 

is  committed  to  check  aggres- 
sion everywhere,  it  has  a  case 

of  it  right  in  its  own  territory, 
and  it  is  doing  nothing  about  it. 

The  UN  holds  the  mandate  for 

South    West    Africa,     a     country 

populated     mostly     by    Negroes. 
iThe  South    African  Govt,  headed 

1  by  Daniel  Malan.  was  elected  on 

;a     Hitlerian     white     supremacy.' 
i  anti-Semitic  ticket.  It  has  put  the  I 
i  Hitler    laws    into    effect.      South  | 
African    labor    unions    have    de- i 
'nounced    the    "Malan    regime    as  | 
fascist.  So  has  the  British  liberal 
and  labor  press. 

Seizing  Mandated    Land 

Malan  has  now  announced 

that  he  is,  taking  over  the  rule 
of  South  West  Africa  and  that 

he  will  incorporate  it  into  South 
Africa  fand,  incidentally,  apply 

the  racist  laws  against  the  vast 

majority  of  the  people,  the  Ne- 

groes). 
So  far  there  is  not  a  word  of 

protest  from  UN.  It  is  not  or- 
ganizing an  army  to  stop  this 

aggression,  nor  it  President  Tru- 
man sending  the  army  or  navy 

to  South  Africa.  There  is  a 
double  standard,  apparently,  in 
dealihg  with  fascist  aggression 
and  communist  aggression. 

Overlooked  Aggressions 

British  liberal-labor  press 
points  out  that  there  are  other 
aggressions  which  should  be 
righted  by  the  UN,  notably  the 
French  aggression  against  the 

people  of  Viet-Nam,  who  do  not 
want  to  be  ruled  by  a  colonial 
nation,  the  Dutch  aggression  in 
Indonesia. 

NEGROES  KNOW  FASCISM  \ 
At  each  new  manifestation  of  American  fascism — whether  Jt 

is  the  jailing  of  a  famous  author  or  attacks  on  the  peace  petition- 
ers or  the  denial'  of  the  right  to  bail — there  is  a  painful  shudder 

in  the  ranks  of  those  Americans  who've  drugged  themselves  with 
the  deadly  refrain:  "It  can't  happen  here  .  .  .  and  if  it  does,  they 
don't  mean  me." It  would  be  hilarious  if  it  were  not  tragic.  For  it  not  only  can 
and  is. happening  here — but  one  of  the  major  reasons  for  it  is  that 
the  USA  has  had  a  longer  and  more  violent  pre-conditioning  for 

fascism  than  probably  any  other  nation.  As  "Exhibit  A"  to  sup- 
port this  charge,  look  at  the  lives  of  Negroes  among  us.  (Or,  at 

what  we  did   and  are  doing  to  the  Indians  and  Mexicans.) 

The  Negro  people  don't  have  to  h&ve  fascism  defined  to  them. 
They  know  what  it  is.  They  live  under  it.  Every  significant  fea- 

ture of  life  under  the  Nazis  is  true  and  has  been  true  of  Negro  life 
under  American  white  supremacy. 

Take  the  unconstitutional  <and  subversive)  laws  recently 

passed  to  compel  the  registration  of  every  American  who  doesn't 
agree  with  the  knaves  in  public  office.  It  is  doubtful  if  such  leg- 

islation will  seriously  affect  the  lives  of  many  Negroes  in  ourcoun-. 
try.  Unconstitutional  laws  have  persecuted  them  since  the  Con- 

stitution was  adopted.  And  as  for  registration,  their  color  auto- 

matically registers  them  at  birth  for  "special  treatment." 
Consider  the  concentration  camps  and  crematoria  of  Nazi  Ger- 

many, the  masterworks  of  the  fascists — whom  our  government  is 
busy  restoring  to  power.  The  inhumanities  there  shocked  the  w'orld 
more  perhaps  than  the  other  Nazi  deeds.  Yet,  those  Germans 
guilty  of  them  has  been  ordinary  and  average  Germans.  How  did 
they  become  such  monsters  so  quickly? 

In  the  modern  history  of  Germany  before  Hitler,  it  is  question- 
able that  the  Germans  had  been  conditioned  by  such  inhumanities 

as  have  been  practiced  by  average  Americans  on  Negroes  in  the 
South  and  elsewhere  for  generations  —  the  thousands  lynched, 
burhed,  blinded,  violated,  chain-ganged,  buried  in  unmarked 

graves. All  America^  Threatened  ' 

With  such  prior  "training"  Americans  should  go  far.     W^e  ma>^ 
ask  whether  the  "strange  fruit"  of  this  training    isn't  being  har- 

vested in  Korea,  when  even  Life  and  Time  magazines  report  on  our 
atrocities. 

Or  contrast  the  daily  life  of  Negroes  in  the  U.S.  with  the  treat- 
ment accorded  non-Aryans  by  Hitler's  hordes  .  .  .  the  sUb-human 

status  assigned  to  non-Aryans,  their  segregation  in  ghettoes,  their 

expulsion  from  political  and  cultural  life,  the  humiliation  of  their 

children,  the  denial  of  jobs  and  food  and  medical  attention  and  ed- 
ucation— the  denial,  in  fact,  of  life. 

Is  not  each  and  every  evil  face  of  fascism  listed  above  true  of 

the  Negroes'  existence  in  America?  Is  it  not  proved  in  the  Negro 
child's  life  expectancy,  shorter  by  at  least  10  years  than  the  others? 

All  of  this,  and  more,  is  in  store  for  all  Americans  if  we  do 

not  stop  the  drive  to  total  fascism  now  being  accelerated  under 
cover  of  the  Korean  war. 

One  way  of  describing  what  is  happening  to  the  rest  of  decent 

America  today  is  to  say  that  they  are  all  being  given  a  ta.«te  of 
what  it's  been  like  to  be  a  Negro  in  our  democratic  land.  (And 

the  chorus  intones:  "This  is  only  the  beginning  .  .  .)  It  may  be 
asserted  that  this  would  not.  could  not,  be  happening  if  white 

Americans  had  prevented  it  from  happening  to  colored  Americans. 

There  has  been  a  vile  perversion  in  our  national  thinking  that 

I  am  appalled  by  the  constant  j  the  inhumanities  heaped  upon  our  Negro  neighbors  affected  them 

"atomic  -  war  -  now"    speeches  of  j  only.     A  parallel   perversion  exists  in  the  notion  that  the  official 

"realist"   militarv  and  other  |  hounding  of  progressives  hurts  only  the  progressives— that  consti- 

tutional  rights  are  being  denied   "only   a  little'   to   "only  a   few 

people. 
The  truth  is  that  democratic  America  is  paying  a  grievous 

price  for  the  sufferings  of  the  Negroes— as  she  is  for  the  persecu- 
tion of  her  progressives  of  all  colors.  A  nation  can  no  more  be 

"jst  a  little  bit  fascistic"  than  that  certain  young  lady  could  be. 

as  she  told  the  judge,  "just  a  little  bit  pregnant." 
All  Americans  today  must  identify  themselves  with  those  of 

our  fellow-citizens, who  are  being  persecuted.  Each  parent  must 

see  his  child  in  the  face  and  future  of  the  colored  child.  Each  one 

of  us  must  see  our  fate,  our  country's  fate,  in  the  fate  of  America'^ 

democratic  citizens.     We  must  do  so  to  enable  us  to  stop  fascism' advance. 

We  must  never  forget  Walt  Whitman's  wacoing:  When  lib- 

erty draws  not  the  blood  out  of  slavery,  then  slavery  draws  the 

blood  out  of  liberty." 

for  his  peace  efforts  and  ask  him 
to  continue  them. 

Peace  is  possible.  If  one  hun- 
dredth part  of  the  effort  now  go- 

ing into  war-making  and  atomr 
bomb-shelter  planning  were  go- 

ing into  peacemaking,  we  could 

Portneis 

Latest  news  from  South  Africa 
(NYTimes  Aug.  5)  is  that  the 
fascist  Malan  regime  is  going  to 
send  an  air  squadron  to  fight 
in  South  Korea  for  the  UN. 

From  **Ia  Fact"  Sept  4,  1950. 

our 

leaders,  who  presume  to  know 
all  the  answers — and  sum  them 
up  into  one  answer:  atomic  war 
— when  they  do  not  even  know 

the  questions!  I  am  sick  of  hear- 
ing that  war  is  inevitable,  that 

we  cannot  afford  the  "luxury"  of a  calm,  moral,  ethical  or  even 
logical  approach  to  problems  in 

today's  world,  that  such  lan- 

guage is  "unrealistic." I  submit  that  we  cannot  offord 

the    "luxury"    of    war    in    today's 
world,    that    in    the    first    place, 
atom  bombs  will  not  change  the 
nationality  of  the  Russians  and 
unless   the  "realists"    intend    to 

I  kill     every     man,     woman     and 
I  child  in  Russia,  they  would  have 
!  to  negotiate  peace  with  the  very 
same     people     after     dropping 

atomic   bombs,   so   why   not    be- fore? 

If  the  "realists"  insist  on  wip- 
ing out  whole  populations,  as 

they  indicate  by  advocating  the 
use  of  atom  and  hydrogen  toombs, 
I  would  speak  to  them  in  the 
very  realistic  language  of  cold 
cash:  In  th  first  world  war  it 

cost  us  $21,000  per  head  to  turn 
our  enemies  into  corpses;  in  the 
second  world  war  the  cost,  per 
enemy  casualty  had  risen  to 
$55,000.  Now  we  all  know  that 
prices  are  still  going  up,  thus  we 
must  add  at  least  $10,000  per 
head  as  a  fair  estimate  of 

present  casualties  ($65,000  each,' estimate). 

I  coll  upon  the  "reolists"  to figure  out  (1)  how  much  it  is 

going  to  cost  us  to  kill  30  mil- 
lion  Koreans  (we  ore  already 

deeply  in  debt  on  this  small  con- 
tract), 200  million  Russians.  400 

million  Chinese,  100  million  East- 
em  ~  Europeans,  possibly  and 
other  100  million  communists  in 
other  Asiatic  countries,  another 
50  mililon  in  Africa,  etc  and 

(2)  how  do  the  'Realists"  pro- pose to  raise  all  this  money? 
Very  respectfully  yours, 
Mary  Phillips 
Lemont,  Illinois 

Congress  Candidate  In  The  14th 
Recommended  By  IPP  Council 
The  14th  Congressional  District  :  Paul  Robeson's  passport  three Council  of  the  Independent  '  weeks  ago  because  he  speaks  out Progressive  Party  restated  its  be-  1  ̂  ̂ ^^^^  jimcrow.  White  delega^s 

lief    in    the    right    of    the    Negro 
of 

people  to  have  full  representation- in   the   congress  of    the    United 
States  at  a   meeting  last   Friday 

night. 
With  participation  from  all  IPP 

clubs  in  the  14th  C.  D..  the  meet- 
ing was  in  full  agreement  that 

the  growing  attacks  on  Negroes 
and  all  others  who  speak  out  for 

equality  and  peace  is  a  direct 

outgrowth  of  the  Democrat's  and 
Republican's  efforts  to  sell  by 
force,  and  by  propagcmda.  their 

bloody  role  in  Korea. Horace  Alexander,  newly 
elected  IPP  coordinator  for  the 
14th  C.  D.  in  presenting  a  report 
on  the  November  elections  said, 
"Negroe's  homes  are  being 
burned,  the  Negro  community  is 
victimized  by  police  harrasment 
and  some  have  been  killed.  A 
leading  Negro  attorney  was 
slandered  and  almost  attacked 
in  the  halls  of  Congress  by 
Dixiecrat  Senator  La  n  ham  of 
Georgia. 

The  U.  S.  GoreraaMnt  rorokod 

who  pleaded  to  the  Governor  of 

Mississippi  to  sorve  the  life  of 
Willie  McGee,  framed  on  a  phony 

rope  charge,  were  brutaly  beaten 
ond  told  to  get  out  of  town.  All 
this  ot  home  when  Negro  and 
white  soldiers  axe  dying  7000 

miles  awcry  for  "democracy"  in 

Korea." 

The  meeting  concluded  that 

only  2  Negroes  in  the  U.  S.  Con- 
gress is  not  enough  representa- tion for  15  million  Negro  people. 

There  should  be  more.  A  recom- 
mendation was  made  to  the  IPP 

executive  board  to  enter  a  Negro 

candidate  in  the  14th  congres- sional district  race. 

Meanwhile  the  Harriet  Tub- 
man club,  IPP,  in  the  62nd  As- 

sembly district  scheduled  a 
meeting  for  Friday,  Sept.  15.  8 

p.m..  4155  South  Central  Ave. 
Main  topic  will  be,  "a  Negro  in 

Congress  from  the  14th.'*  a community  problems.  IPP  mei 
k>ers  and  interested  persons  a invited. 
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LABOR ON 

■THE MARCH 
What  Abwii  Tliis? 

Eugene  Bockstrom  is  a  simple 
laborer  now,  a  man  waking  for 

on  amplorer  who  has  greot  con- 
fidence in  his  ability  and  in  his 

character  caul 

iateqritr.  Back- 
strom  is  a  fu- 
gltiTe  from  a 
life  sentence 

ill  a  Mississip- 
pi p  e  n  i  t  e  n- 

tiary.  He  was 
sentenced  in  a 

Mississip- 
p  i  courtroom 
where  he  wos 
too  fuU  of  fear.  John  M.  Lee 
too  frightened  from  physical 
punishment  and  terror  to  say  a 
word  in  hi»  own  defense.  He 
could  not  afford  a  lawyer;  the 
court  did  not  assign  one  for  his 
deefnse. 

Bockstrom  soys  he  did  not 
commit  the  Sll  robbery  for 
which  he  was  sentenced  to  life 
imprisonment.  Certainly  he  did 
not  hare  a  trial  during  which 
evidence  to  refuse  his  claim  was 

offered.  Where  justice  has  mis- 
carried so  broadly,  we  must  pre- 

sume him  to   be  innocent. 

By  the  time  this  appears. 
Bockstrom  might  well  be  on  his 
way  bock  to  certain  death  in  the 
black  hell  of  a  Mississippi  prison 
camp,  or  he  might  be  a  free 
nkin. 

However,  he  never  was  and 
never  will  be  a  free  man  to  those 

who  hold  the  point  ol  view  pre- 
sented by  the  representative  of 

the  United  States  Attorney's  of- 
fice who  cited  the  fugitive  slave 

laws  in  Federal  Judge  Carter's courtroom    last  week. 

It  was  shocking  to  hear  the 
representative  of  the  United 
States  government  refer  to  the 
slave  laws  in  a  desperate  effort 
to  cut  off  Backstrom's  freedom 
and  send  him  back  to  the  inhu- 

man cruelty  of  a  penitentiary  in 
a  state  that  has  become  notori- 

ous for  its  violation  of  the  civil 

rights  of  Negroes.    • 
The  government  attorney 

might  well  have  cited  the  Dred 
Scott  decision,  and  openly  pro- 

claimed what  seems  to  l>e  the 

prevailing  notion  .  .  .  that  a  Ne- 
gro has  no  rights  that  a  w^hite 

nKm  is  bound   to  respect. 
The  further  contention  of  the 

United  States  attorney  that  Bock- 
strom shotild  exhaust  every  rem- 

y  in  the  demanding  state  be- 
fore he  seeks  relief  in  the  courts 

of  the  state  in  which  he  bos  tok- 
en refuge  would  be  screomingly 

funny,  if  it  were  not  so  pitifully 

hypocritfcoL 
There  are  no  remedies  for  Ne- 

groes in  the  courts  of  Mississip- 
pi and  other  southern  states,  and 

any  Negro  who  escapes  from  the 
color-cooscioas  justice  of  those 
states  and  then  returns  to  try 
again,  will  receive  either  a  qxiick 
lynching,  or  slow  death  in  a 
prison  camp. 

Eugene  Bockstrom  is  the  sym- 
bol of  several  million  Negroes 

who  live  in  the  shadow  of  south- 
ern justice.  He  is  the  victim  of 

a  well-established  pattern  ol 

jimcrovr  aiKi  radol  discrimina- 
tion. He  is  living  testimony 

that,  in  the  south,  the  law  and 
the  courts  become  the  corrupt 
and  evil  community  forces  when 
a  Negro  is  concerned,  oikI  his 
plight  must  serve  as  a  warning 
to  the  rest  of  us. 

It  must  serve  as  a  warning  to 
ttie  CIO  which  went  into  the 

south  for  the  noble  purpose  of  or- 
ganizing the  unorganized,  and 

stayed  only  to  further  establish 
the  degenerating  influence  of 
jimcrow  and  segregation. 

One  wonders  how  long  a  court, 
or  any  system  of  courts  that  find 
it  easy  to  dispense  justice  on  the 
basis  of  race  and  color,  can  re- 

main impartial  and  fair  as  a 
matter  of  foct? 

It  is  sheer  madn^s  for  even 

the  more  hysterical  of  the  shout- 
ing patriots  to  oppeol  to  the  Ne- 
gro people  to  forget  the  rotten- 

ness at  the  foundation  of  our  de- 
mocracy and  build  high  and 

hopefully.  True  patriots,  Negro 
oxkI  white,  recognize  that  the 
Americon  people  must  fight  to 
establish  justice  in  the  courts  for 
those  to  whom  it  is  denied,  or 
eventually  they  will  lose  it  for 
themselves. 

Consider  what  a  nightzcore  the 
future  would  be  should  the 
courts  above  the  Mason- Dixon 
line  descend  to  the  level  of  the 
courts  in  the  south.  For  one 
thing,  it  would  not  be  necessary 
to  speculate  about  the  intend  in 
the  minds  and  planning  of  some 
forces  to  return  to  Negro  people 
to   slavery. 

The  tendency  today  is  to  con- 
form to  the  dictums  of  govern- 

ment, and  to  the  unreasoning 
fear  tlMxt  peoce  is  a  plot,  but  the 
Bockstrom  case  mokes  it  in- 

creasingly dear  thot  there  con 
never  be  any  compromise  ^^th 
corrupt  courts,  jimcrow  and  dis- 

crimination, and  we  know  that 
only  in  times  of  peoce  can  the 
struggle  for  civil  liberties  be 
curried   forward  with  success. 

Political 

Pot-Pourri 

rwo 
The  IWO  called  upon  all 

lodges  and  members  of  the  In- 
ternational Workers  Order  to  act 

now  to  guarantee  the  defeat  of 
the  McCarran  Bill  scheduled  for 
a  vote  in  the  Senate  in  the  next 
few  da  vs. 

TlHmclay,  Scp^  14. 1950—     The  GMonM 

A  copy  of  A  Guide  to  the  Soviet  Umoa  which  retails  »i 
$5.00  can  be  secured  from  the  author,  William  Mandel, 

autographed,  by  sending  $2.25  in  money  order,  check,  or 
stamps  to  Mr.  William  Mandel,  617  West  Mist  Street, 
New  York  31,  N.Y. 

CBOSS   FILING 

A  resolution  condemning  cross 
filing  was  unanimously  adopted 

by  the  Democratic  County  Cen- 
tral Committee  at  its  regular 

monthly  meeting  on  Tuesday 

evening,  and  petitions  prohibit- 
ing cross  filing  were  distributed 

for  circulation. 

•Many  organizations,  labor 
unions,  and  church  and  civic 

groups  interested  in  good  gov- 
ernment have  united  in  securing 

the  required  number  of  signa- 
tures to  have  the  petition  placed 

before  the  Legislature  when  it 
meets  in  January. 

Cross-filing,  in  use  only  in 
California,  has  been  described  as 
one  of  the  most  perniciotis  evils 
to  good  government  that  e.xist. 
No  other  state  in  the  union  tol- 

erates this  method  of  voting  tp 
confuse  the  voters. 

fl  Guide  to  the  Soviet 
■y  WILLIAM  MANDELL 

(Continued  from  Last  Week) 

PROPOSITION  TEN 

Writing  on  behalf  of  the  Cali- 
fornia Housing  Association,  of 

which  he  is  Chairman.  Monsignor 

Thomas  J.  0'I>wyer.  longtime 
leader  in  the  fight  for  better 
housing  in  California  this  week 
addressed  a  letter  to  Governor 
Earl  Warren  thanking  him  for 
his  "forthright  stand  in  opposing 
Proposition  10  on  the  November 

ballot." 

Monsignor  O'Dwyer  addressed 
a  similar  letter  to  James  Roose- 

velt in  which  he  thanked  the 
Democratic  candidate  for  gov- 

ernor for  reminding  the  voters 

that  Proposition  10  "would  mean 
the  end  of  decent  public  hous- 

ing  in   California." Both  gubernati.>nal  candidates 
have  denounced  the  prposed 

amendment  to  California's  Con- 
stitution as  a  roadblock  to 

civilian  defense  and  a  means  by 
which  outside  pressure  groups 
could  come  in  and  stop  any 

kind  of  legislation  they  don't like. 

Around  the  World 
ANDERSON  AIR  B.A.3E.  GUAM. 

M  I.. — Capt.  Eugene  F.  Tyree.  32. 
son  of  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Carl  Tyres. 
Ills  W.  Walnut  St..  Louisville, 
arrived  at  Anderson  .\ir  Force 
Base  on  the  island  of  Guam  for 
duty   recently. 

.\fter  entering  the  service  at 
Madison.  Ind,.  Captain  Tyree 
completed  three  .A.ir  Force  Train- 

ing Schools:  Purchasing  and  Con- 
tricting  School.  Transportation 
S<-hool  and  .\utomotive  Mainten- 

ance School.  He  is,  at  present 
assistant  .\u»^omotive  Mainten- 

ance Officer. 

Coptin  T  y  r  e  e  '  s  wife.  Mrs. 
Clorice  Tyree,  and  their  two 
daughters.  Gloria  and  Carla.  re- 

side at  2242  W.  24th  St..  Los  An- 
geles. They  wil  join  the  captain 

ia  Guam  when  depedent  trarel  is 
again  resumed. 

gram  in  education  three  years  j 
ago  on  a  restricted  basis,  and  its  | 
approval  has  been  under  con-  | 
sideration  by  the  State  Agency , 
for  several   months. 

NEGRO    RESPONSIBILITT 

BIRMINGHAM.        Ala.  —  The 
Board   of    Directors    of  the    Ala- 

bama      Conference      of     NAACP 

Branches  recently  staged  an  ed- 

ucation   mass   meet    in   Birming-  ] 
ham    featuring   C.   G.    Gomillion.  j 
dean    of   education    at   Tuskegee ; 
Institute  as  the    principal  speak-  | 
er.  I 

"The     Civic     Responsibility    of 
the   -Negro"   was  the  title   of  his 
keen,   logical  and  analytical  ad 
dress. 

HELEN  OPPOSES  WOOD  BILL 

Declaring  she  would  not  "sell 
.American  liberties  down  the 
river  of  fear  conjured  up  by  the 
Mundts  and  Nixons,  the  Mc- 

Carthys and  the  Cains."  Con- 
gresswoman  Helen  Gahagan 
Douglas  assailed  riepressive 
measures  supposedly  aimed  only 
at  subversive  activities,  in  the 

opening  radio  addres  sof  her  fi- 
nal campaign  for  the  U.  S.  Sen- 
ate. The  speech  was  broadcast 

over  the  ABC  California  network. 

Specifically  attacking  the  re- 
cently passed  Wood  Bill,  which 

she  identified  as  merely  the  for- 
mer Mundt-Nixon  Bill  with  a 

new  name,  she  pointed  out  that: 
"According  to  the  Attorney 

General  and  J.  Edgar  Hoover,  the 
director  of  the  F.B.I,  whose  job 
it  is  to  maintain  internal  secur- 

ity, this  bill  would  be  complete- 
ly ineffective  in  accomplishing 

that  purpose.  The  bill  will,  how- 
ever infringe  on  the  rights  and 

liberties  of   everv   American." 

INDUSTBIALIZATION 

I  UNDERTAKEN 
I      Industrialization,  whatever  the 
cost,    was    the    program    offered 

.  by  Stalin.  This  would  create  the 
!  strength  with  ̂ hich  to  stave  off 
;  war,   or   wage   it,    if   need   be.    It 
i  would  also  lead  to  the  socialist 

i  sector  of  the  Soviet  economy  be- 
coming more  important  than  the 

private  sector,  represented  main- 
ly by  farming.  It  would  enlarge 

the  industrial  working  class,,  the 
main   support   of  socialism. 

"Industrialize"  sounds  simple 
and  logical,  from  the  vantage 

''  point  of  today,  twenty  years 
later.  But  it  was  not  a  simple 

job.  To  some,  the  difficulties 
seemed  overwhelming.  Other 
countries  had  all  got  their  start 

toward  large-scale  industrializa- 
tion from  the  outside,  either  by 

I  loans  or  less  moral  means.  The 

i  Soviet  Union  would  have  to  do 
without  loans  or  colonial  plund- 

er. But  the  USSR  could  profit 
,  from  the  fact  that  its  industry 
was  socialized,  for  the  most  part, 

and  that  the  land,  although  in- 
dividually owned,  was  national 

property.  Thus  surpluses  previ- 
ously drawn  off  as  profit  and 

rent  could  be  used  to  expand 
industry.  Most  important,  they 

could  be  devoted  to  the  expan- 
sion of  the  production  of  capital 

goods,  instead  of  products  bring- 
ing quick  profits.  Nationalization 

of  productive  wealth  made  it 
possible  even  to  take  a  loss  in 
entire  branches  of  industry  for 

several  years  running,  if  neces- 

sary. 

'      The   decision   to   throw   all   the 

I  country's     energies     into     indus- I  trialization   came   at    the   end   of 
1925.  Thereupon  the  first  annual 
plan  for  production  was  adopted. 

•  This  was  before  enough  ̂ experi- ence   had    been    accumulated    to 

plan  for  five-year  periods."   The 
,1926  plan  was  fulfilled,  with  the 
I  heavy  industries — coal.  iron,  and 
steel^boosting  production  ,50  per 
cent.  These   and    other   increases 

brought   over-all    industrl&l    out- 
put to  the  level  of  1913.  the  best 

year   under  the  Tsars.  It  was  of 
'  greater     significance      when   the 
'  government    -    owned    industries 

raisedraised  their  output  by  a 

further  18  per  cent  in  1927,  there- 
by bringing  Russian  industry  to 

the   highest    level   in   its   history. 
This  was  also  a  greater  annual 

increase  over  a  previous  maxi- 
mum, than  any  other  industrial 

country  had  ever  recorded  in  a 
single  year. 

By  the  time  of  the  gala  vele- 
bration  of  ten  years  of  Soviet 
power  on  November  7.  1927.  the 
Soviet  government  could  point 
to  wages  28  per  cent  over  their 
pre-war  level;  a  seven -hour  work 
day;  literacy  more  than  doubled, 
so  that  over  half  of  tJie  popula- 

tion could  now  read  and  write; 
a  school  population  risen  from 
7.800.000  in  1914  to  nearly  IL- 
000.000;  newspaper  and  book 
publication  more  than  doubled, 
etc. 

In  Central  Asia  the  tenacious 
hold  of  Moslem  feudalism  had 
at  last  l>een  brokeir  Between 
192.5  and  1927.  750.000  acrts  of 
land  had  been  taken  from  the 
holdings  of  the  wealthy  and 
given  to  the  landless  peasants. 
This  was  actually  a  mild  begin- 

ning of  reform,  for  this  was 
chiefly  virgin  and  fallow  land. 
Also  in  1927  the  newly-construct- 

ed Turkestan-Siberian  railroad 

was  "bringing  wheat  and  timber 
to  the  treeless  southern  cotton 
country.  Finally,  electric  light 
went  on  there  for  the  first  time 

as  large  power  plants  went  into 

operation. With  the  taste  of  success  in 
their  m.ouths.  the  Soviet  peoples 

gave  increased  support  to  their 
leaders.  In  a  final  Party  refer- 

endum, the  Trotsky  Zinoviev 
policies  were  snowed  under  by  a 
vote  of  724.000  to  4.000.  On  No- 

vember 7.  1927.  during  the  lOth 
anniversary  celebrations.  the 

Trotskyites  attempted  a  counter- 
demonstration.  They  were  swept 

aside  by  the  citizenry.  This  end- 
ed above-ground  Trotskyite  en- 

deavors to  secure  popular  sup- 

port. Thereafter,  as  was  admit- 
ted at  the  treason  trial  in  19-38. 

they  based  their  hopes  exclusive- 
ly on  conspiracy  and  sabotage 

and  on  pledges  of  foreign  aid. 

(To  be  Continued* 

to  support  candidates  on  Novem- ber 7. 

BISHOP  COLLEGE 

The  approval  of  the  graduate 
work  in  education  offered  at 

Bishop  College  was  announced 
this  week  by  the  Division  of 
Professional  Standards  of  the 

Texas  Education  .\gency  at  Aus- 
tin.   Texas,    according    to    Presi- 

nt  Joseph  J.  Rhoads,  Bishop 

inaugurated    its    graduate    pro- 

JEFFERSON  CITY,  Mo.  —  The 
Inman  E.  Plage  library  staff  of 
Lincoln  University  served  as  host 
to  the  local  librarians  in  their 
second  monthly  meeting  last 
week.  William  Quinley,  assist- 

ant state  librarian,  has  been 

designated  as  temporary  chair- 
man. 

^^tin
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Pepper,  which  in  1939  soldjor 
four  cents  a  pound,  now  costs 
$2.65  a  pound.  Even  the  spice  of 
life  costs  more  these  days. 

REPUBUCANS    MEET 

Republican  Party  workers  re- 
cently attended  an  all-day  school 

on  precinct  organization  for  the 
November  7  election  campaign. 
They  were  told  that  the  goal  will 
be  to  organise  a  militant  army 
of  36,889  precinct  workers  to 
elect  Republican  candidates. 

Evelle  Younger,  chairman  of 

the  Republican  Central  Commit- 
tee of  Los  Angeles  County,  told 

the  group  that  Communism  is 
the  crux  of  the  1950  political 

campaigns  in  California  which 
is  the  most  important  political 
arena  of  any  of  the  48  states. 
Under  a  Volunteer  Sentinel 

program,  citizens  are  being  mo- 
bilized in  a  gigantic  political 

campaign  to  oppose  the  threat 
of  bankruptcy,  socialism  and  the 
loss  of   individual  freedom   and 

IPP  MEETS 

There  will  be  a  regular  meet- 
j  ing  of  the  County  IPP  Executive 
I  Board  this  coming  Thursday  eve- 

ning,  Sept.    14.     at     the    County 
headquarters,    2206    S.    Vermont 
avenue,   at  8   p.m. 

Tentative  agenda  for  the  meet- 
ing  is  as  follows: 

(1)  Discussion  around  the  Na- 
1  tional  and  State  Committee 
;  meetings. 

I  (2)  Report  from  the  Committee !  on  Minority  Vote  on  the  I4th 

I  CD.  campaign. *3)  Report  from  the  13th  and 
1 15th  CD.  caucus  on  the  possibil- 

ities of  running  IPP  candidates 
I  in  these  two  districts. 
I  (4)  Discussion  around  the 
I  statewide  election  campaigns: 
'  IPP  statewide  candidates  cam- 
'paign;  IPP  policy  on  Roosevelt 

[  and    Douglas. (5»  Report  on  the  finance  cam- 

paign. 

by  the  Democrats  who  chose 
Walter  A.  Lynch  for  governor. 

Lynch  is  a   Fair  Dealer. 

PAT  BROWN  CAMPAIGN 
Vincent  Dalsimer.  Bellflower 

attorney,  has  t>een  named  Ed- mund G.  (Pat I  Brown  campaign 

manager  in  the  18th  Congres- sional District. 

Floyd  Marcusson.  attorney, 
and  use  graduate,  will  serve  as 
Etelsimer's  assistant  in  the 
Brown  campaign.  Floyd  is  an  air- 
force  veteran. 

Sen.  Malone  >R.  Nev.l  says 

hoarding  is  "the  honest  Ameri- can trait  of  providing  for  a  rainy 

day"  and  preachments  against  it 

echo  the  "thoughts  of  Commun- 
ists. .  .  ."  The  taxpayers  pay  him 

$12,500  a  year. 

TOM  DEWEY— AGAIN 
.\LBANY,  N.  Y.  —  After  two 

years  of  saying  he  was  out  of 
politics  Tom  Dewey  has  screwed 
up  his  nerve  for  a  come  back.  He 
will  run  again  in  ̂ iovember  for 
governor  of  New  York.  This  sud- 

den grab  froze  74-year-old  Lt. 
Gov.  Joe  Hanley  out  of  the  Re- 

publican nomination.  Hanley, 

however,  will  head  the  Republi- 
can race  for  the  U.  S.  Senate, 

headed  on  the  Democratic  ballot 

by  Senator  Lehman,  renominatvi 

Peace  Rally 
This  is  a  national  coll  for 

peace  to  all  women!  Espe- 
ciallT  to  Negro  women  who 
hare  been  persecuted  most, 
and  hare  suffered  meet  in  all 
wars  of  our  country i 

Let  us  meet  on  certain  days, 
as  in  days  of  prayer,  to  pray 

for  peace!  Make  the  strong 
resolTe  that  we  shall  not  hare 
war!  Pray,  tolk.  think  peoce! 
Speak  to  your  neighbors,  your 
friends  1  Assemble  ourselres 

together  with  Xh*  •xptem  pur- 
pose of  fighting  for  paac»< 

Aad  we  shoU  hffvv  p^ooel 
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TAXES 

WASHINGTON,  D.  C.  —  House- 
Senate  conferees  are  working  on 
a  final  draft  of  the  1950  tax  bill, 
which  passed  the  Senate  without 
an  excess  profits  levy  and  is  full 

of  loopholes  by  which  rich  peo- 
ple and  corporations  can  escape 

taxes. 

A  drive  to  tax  excess  profits 
now — in  the  same  bill  which 

raises    personal    income    taxes — 

was  blocked  by  the  Dixiecrat- 
Taft  Republican  coalition,  which 
rammed  through  an  amehdrnent 
putting  off  action  until  next 

year,  with  a  promise  that  the  ex- 
cess profits  tax  will  date  back  to 

October  1,  1950,  and  perhaps  to 
July  1,  1950. 

DR. 
COWEN 
Credit 
Dentist 

Quality  considered,  there  are  NO  LOWER 

PRICES  than  Dr.  Cowen's  .  .  .  there  are  NO 
riNER  DENTAL  PLATES  than  those  made  from 

the  new  Transparent  Material.  Ask  your 
Dentist  about  ̂ the  many  advantages  of  this 
modern  material  .  .  .  learn  how  it  stresses 
the  COMFORT  and  NATURAL  APPEARANCE  of 

your  Dental  Plates  and  helps  give  you  More 
Vigorous  and  Healthful  Chewing  Power.  See 

the  samples  of  Transparent  Material  Den- 

tures at  Dr.  Cowen's  Offices.  .  .  learn  how 
much  you  save  by  taking  advantage  .of  Dr. 
Cowen's  Low  Prices. 

WEAR  YOUR  PLATES 
WHILE  YOU  PAY 
You  don't  have  to  pay  cash!  Get  your  new 
Dental  Plates  RIGHT  NOW  on  Dr.  Cowen's 
Liberal  Credit  Plan  .  .  .  take  as  long  as 

FIFTEEN  MONTHS  to  pay.  Credit  Terms  to  fit 

your  own  budget  are  easily  and  quickly  ar- 
ranged .  .  .  PAY  ONLY  WHAT  YOU  CAN  AF- 

FORD, weekly  or  monthly. 

NO  EXTM  CHARGE  FOR 

mm 
•  X-RAY 
•CROWNS 
•  INLAYS 
•FILLINCS 
•BRIDGEWORK 
•  PLATEWORK 

You  ore  welcome  to  avail  yourself  of  Dr. 

Cowen's  Liberal  Credit  Plan  for  all  branches 

of  dentistry.  Arrange  to  have  your  work  com- 
pleted RIGHT  NOW,  and  pay  later  in  small 

weekly  or  monthly  amounts.  Positively  NOT 

ONE  PENNY  additional  cost.  It's  easy  to  ar- 

range for  credit  at  Dr.  Cowen's  ...  no  delay 
or  unnecessary  investigation.  MAKE  YOUR 
OWN  TERMS  .  .  .  Within  Reason. 

NEW  PLATES  IN  ONE  DAY 
•  .  •  in  coses  where  no  extraction  is  required.  Come  in  before 

10  a.m.  (except  Soturdoy)  and  your  new  plates  will  be  ready 

by  5:30  p.m.  THE  SAME  DAY.  This  convenient  time-saving  serv- 

ice is  available  in  Dr.  Cowen's  Offices  in  Downtown  Los  An- 
gelas, Glendole,  Huntington  Pork,  Posodeno,  Son  Diego. 

Pyorrhea  Treatments  Available 

SPEEDY 
DENTAL 

PLATE 
REPAIRS 

EXAMINATION   WITHOUT  APPOINTMENT 

1 2  OFFICES  TO  SERVE  YOU 

HUNTINGTON  PARK 
€362H  Pacific  Blvd.  cer.  Gag* 

HOLLYWOOD 
Neffywood  Ifvd.  ot  Wilcox 

SANTA  MONICA 
338  Santa  Monita  Blvd.  at  3rd 

EAST  LOS  ANGELES 
473S  Whiltitr  Blvd.  at  Kern 

GLENDALE 

I M  N.  Brand  Blvd.  tar.  t'way 

PASADENA 
It  N*.  tvtlid,  tar.  Celerade 

LONG  BEACH 
lOf  W.  Iroadway,  cer.  Kne 

SAN  DIEGO 
nt  Brottdway,  tar.  7tk  Sl> 

VENTURA 
47f  C.  maim  St  ft 

POMONA 
fecewrf  vfirf  Onrmf 

RIVERSUDIE 

•107  MeiN  S»«-«er.  atk , 
^  -•  *  •         -  f^j 

SECOND  FLOOR METROPOLITAN  BLDGb 

PHONE  Mutual  1191 
PRICES  GLADLY  QUOTED  IN  ADVANCE 

DOWNTOWN  OFflCF  OPEN  9  A.M. TO  6  P.M. -SAT.  TO  1  P.M. 

WHAT  PRICE  HAPPINESS? 
Everywhere,  there  is  one  urge 

that  registers  above  all  others 
,  .  .  the  desire  for  pleasure  and 
satisfaction.  Men  are  ready  to 

pay  any  price  if  they  can  receive 
a  guarantee  of  happiness.  ! 

But  the  world  looks  down  the 
wrong    road   for    happiness.    For  I 

many   think  that  "Happy  is  the  ' 
man  who  has  everything."  How- ever, in  this  they  make  a  grave 
mistake,    for    only    the    hopeless 

people   are   those   who   feel    per- 
fectly  satisfied,  who  have    trav- ' 

eled   what   they   believe   to   have  ; 
been    the    golden     trail    of    the  i world.  ! 

They  laugh  their  way  through 
life,  and  pity  the  poor  fellow  | 
whose  eyes  drip  with  tears.  They  ; 
do  not  realize  that  the  man  of  [ 
tears  is  more  blessed  than  they,  ' 

because  he  has  been  drawn  clos-  ' er  and  closer  to  God.  For  He 

says,  "Happy  is  the  man  who  is 
conscious  of  real  need."  i 

*     •     *  ■ 

R.  G.  I  read  your  column  regu- 
larly and  find  your  advice  very 

helpful.  What  does  the  next 
twelve  months  hold  for  me? 

ANS.  My  Psycho-Mentalist 
Crystal  reveals  to  me  that  your 
future  appears  to  be  very  prom- 

ising and  bright.  You  are  des- 
tined to  accomplish  many  of 

your  desires.  Through  your  en- 
deavors,  you   may   be   very   suc- 

cessful with  your  plans. 

J.  M.  W.  Will  I  be  able  to  get 

rid  of  my  trouble  soon? 
ANS.  It  is  revealed  to  me  tbot 

you  have  been  hampered  by 
■worry  over  different  matters. 
However,  I  do  feel  that  there 
may  be  an  improvement  in  your 
conditions  and  many  of  your 

small  problems  may  work  out  by 

themselves.  Try  not  to  concen- 
trate too  much  on  your  own 

worries  and  you  will  have  an  en- 
tirely new  outlook  on  life. 

*     •     » 

A.  C.  Will  she  ever  change  her 

ways?  Is  she  doing  these  Things 
intentionally?  What  would  be 
best  to  do? 

ANS.  I  am  of  the  opinion  thai 
there  must  be  a  definite  reason 
to  cause  her  to  act  as  she  does. 

However,  if  you  will  write  in  for 
more  inforntKition,  I  will  be  hap- 

py to  help  you.  Only  one  quee- tion  is  answered  in  the  column. 

Send  your  complete  name  and 

address  along  with  your  birth- date  in  care  of  this  paper. 
»     •     • 

M.  A.  W.  Where  did  I  lose  my 
earring? 

ANS.  It  is  revealed  to  me  that 

you  lost  your  earring  en  route 
from  work.  If  you  had  looked  on 
the  bus  before  getting  off,  you 
would  have  found  it. 

i BOOKS  &  AUTHORS 

Tiipse  and  other  books  of  inter- 

est may  be  found  at  your  neigh- 
borhood branch  libraries.  Reg- 

ular services  offered  are:  cur- 

rent best  sellers,  civil  service  in- 
formation, and  the  privilege  of 

borrowing  titles  not  in  our 
own  collections.  Neighborhood 

branches  are:  Helen  Hunt  Jack- 
son. 2330  Naomi  Avenue,  hours 

Monday,  Wednesday  and  Friday. 
1-9  p.rn.,  Tuesday  and  Thursday. 

1-5  p.m.;  Vernon  branch.  4.504  ?. 
Central  Avenue,  hours.  Monday 

through  Friday.  1-9  p.m..  Satur- 
day. 9  a.m.,  1  p.m.  Warts  branch. 9901  S.  Grandee,  hours  Monday 

thruogh  Friday.  9  a.m..  5:30  p.m. 
With  school  reopening  and  the 

start  of  the  widespread  adult 
education  program  offered  by  the 
universities  and  the  Board  of 

Education,  we  all  iiave  an  op- 
portunity to  take  fresh  stock  of 

ourselves  and  our  households  and 
to  acomplish  many  of  the  things 
we  have  been  putting  off  all 
summer.  Your  Public  Library 

suggests  a  number  of  books  that 
will  help  you  realize  these  plans 

for  improving  yourself  and  im- 

provmg  your  hem?. GIVE  YOURSELF  BACKGROUND 

By  F.  Fraser  Bond 
If  you  would  like  to  check 

your  cultural  background,  here 

is  a  good  book  for  self-orienta- tion. It  will  lead  you  to  further 
reading  along  the  lines  you 
especialU'-  need  to  round  out 
your  personality. 

AS   OTHERS   LIKE   YOU 

By  Margaret  Stephenson  and Ruth   Millett 

Hints  for  j'oung  people  which 
will  assure  poise  and  happiness 

at  school,  home  affairs,  and  so- 
cial  events. 

HOW    TO    GET    AND    HOLD 

THE    JOB  YOU  WANT 
By    Ruth    Larison 

Self-appraisal     inevitably     in- 
volves  the   important   matter   of 

one's    employment.    Are    you    in 
the  right  job  or  could  you  have 
a  more  congenial  or  better  pay- 

ing one?  This  book  will  help  you 

make    important    decisions    con- 
cerning your  career,  presenVand 

future. YOUR    HOUSE    BEGINS 
WITH  YOU 

By  Hard  V.  Walsh 
More    and     more    people    are 

getting     the     new    houses    they 
want   either   this   year   or   next. 
In  any  event,  it  is  fun  to  plan. 
and   this   book    will   enable  you 

to  do  just  that.  It  is  a  practical, 

clearly-writren  account  of  how  to 

go  about  creating  the  house  That 

is  exactly    fitted   to  your  needs. 
BELIEVE  IN  YOURSELF 

By   Margery   Wilson 
A  helpful  guiie  toward  self- underst?\nding  which  will  form 

a  basis  for  any  pro:^ram  of  self- 
development  you  may  decide  up- 

on. THE  BETTY  BETZ  CARRER  BOOK 

By    Betty    Betz It  is  never  too  soon  to  plan 

what  you  want  to  become,  and 
every  young  person  will  enjoy 

this  sprightly,  amu.-^ingly  illus- trated blueprint  for  his  future 

job. 

ARE  YOU  TELLING  THEM? 

By  Bess  S.  Sondel 
Psychologists  and  educators 

agree  as  to  the  importance  of 
speaking,  both  con\ersationally 
and  in  public,  as  a  means  of 
business  and  social  success.  This 

book  helps  you  attain  ease  in 
both  types  of  speaking. 
HOMEMAKING  CAN  BE   EASY 

By  Myrtle  R.  Torg 
Perhaps     if     yoa     have     been 

away  a  good   deal   this  summer, 
you  face  a  house  which  is  slight- 

ly rundown.  Here  are  suggestions 
for    renovation,     telling     how     1o 
transform  the  kitchen  and  other 
rooms.  There  is  even  an  excellent 
discussion  of   house  cleaning. 

THE    COMPLETE    BOOK    OF 
INTERIOR    DECORATING 

By  Mary  Derieux  and Isabelle    Stevenson 

If    you're    not    quite    ready   for 
a  new  home,  it  is  always  fun  to 
make  the  old  one  look  like  new 
by  redecorationg.  This  is  one  of 
the  most    reliable   guides   to   in- 

terior    decorating     and     is     well 
illustrated. 

HOW  TO  BUILD  GARDEN 
FURNITURE 

Build    your    own    garden    and 
patio  furniture  and   enjoy  year- 
round   California   outdoor   living. 

OPEN  FORUM 

Crystal  Center  Tea  Rroom 
4818    AVALON     BLVD. 

Sunday,    Sept.    17 — 6    to    8    P.M. Mr.     Horace    Alexander 
will    speak    on 

"YOUTH  1950" 
SUNDAY.     SEPT.    24TH 

Mrs.    Dorothy    Morrow    will    review 

"THE   WORLD  &  AFRICA" 

by   vy/.e.B. 
SPONSORED    BY: 

Hugh  Gordon  Book  Shop 
1109   East  42nd   Race 

ADams  6431 
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Mexican  Culture 

Night  Offered 

^  At  Soto  Center 
In  commemoration  of  the 

Mexican  people's  Indei>endence 
Week,  a  night  of  Mexican  cul- 

ture will  be  presented  at  the 
Soto  Michigan  Jewish  Commun- 

ity Center,  213  N.  Soto  St..  on 
Sunday  evening — September  17th 
at  8  p.  m. 

Matericds  from  Mexico,  as  well 
as  from  locol  artists  of  Mexicon 
background  will  be  exhibited, 
pointings,  earrings,  sculpture, 
handicraft,  and  needlework.  The 

exhibit  will  take  place  all  Sun- 
day afternoon  and  erening. 

In  the  evening,  Milton  Zolo- 
tow.  noted  artist,  will  present  a 
brief  review  of  the  highlights 
and  influences  of  Mexican  art. 
Several  noted  artists,  who  will 

appear  as  guests  will  discuss  ex- 
temporaneously the  views  pre- 

sented by  Mr.  Zolotow,  as  well 
as  the  worked  exhibited. 
They  will  also  act  as  judges 

to  choose  the  most  outstanding 
local  Mexican-American  ex- 

hibitor who  will  be  given  an  op- 
portunity to  hold  a  one-man  show 

in  a  local  gallery. 
The  Catholic  Youth  Organiza- 

tion's Dance  Group  and  String Orchestra,  under  the  direction  of 

Rudolph  Rivera,  will  present  au- 
thentic Mexican  folk  dances  and 

music.  Refreshments  and  Mexi- 
can food  will  be  served.  Admis-  I 

sion  is  free.  j 
This     special    event    is    being 

sponsored    bj    the    Mexican    Art 

and    cultural    Committee   of    Los] 
Angeles,    with    Councilman    Ed-  ! 
word  R.    RoyboL  chairman.  Mrs.  i 
Celia  Frimkess  representing  Soto 
Michigan  Boord.  Rudolph  Riyera. 
Catholic  Touth  Organization,  and 
Ignacio  Lopez.  L.  A.  Rousing  Au- 
thority. 

.ip  1 

I"- 
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BAMES  WHO  WON  THE  CONTEST  sponsored  by  the  East, 
side  Settlement  Houte  as  part  of  its  1950  Membership  Drive 

are,  seated  From  left  to  right:  Arthur  Lee  Lewis,  winners- 
Gloria  Pearl  Segcrs,  3rd;  Sandra  T.  Sims,  second  winner; 
Lionel  Smith,  4th.  Stevens  V.  Johnson,  5th,  is  not  in  the 

picture.  (Inset)  Mrs.  Beatrice  Btalcey,  Membership  Drive 
Chairman.     (See   story). 

Shoes  for  Everyone 

At  Children's  Hospital 
Featured  at  the  Childrens  Hos- 

pital Salvage  Department  during 
the  month  of  September  will  be 
a  large  stock  of  very  fine  shoes 
for  the  entire  family.  Slices  of 
all  sizes  and  descriptions  are 
available  including  dress  shoes 
in  reptile  as  well  as  suede.  Many 
beautiful  evening  slippers  in 

g^Id  and  silver  brocade  are 
available. 

Headquarters  of  the  Salvage 
Department  which  are  located  at 
1412-14  North  Vermont  Ave.,  are 
open  daily,  Monday  through 
Saturday  from  10  a.m.  to  4  p.m. 
The  Shop,  which  has  been 

staffed  for  the  past  thirty  years 
by  volunteer  workers,  welcomes 
donations  of  all  types  cff  cloth- 

ing, costmme  jewelry,  small  fumi-  '■ ture  items  and  bric-a-brac.  Phone  \ 
NOrmandy  3-1975  and  a  truck 
will  pick  up  your  contribution. 

Entire  proceeds  from  sales  of 
merchandise  are  given  directly 

to  the  Childrens  Hospital  Con- 
valescent Home  to  benefit  si<* 

and    crippled   children. 

United  for  Peace,     ; 

Theme  for  the 
Friendship  Meet 
"United  for  Peace"  will  be 

theme  for  a  meeting  sponsored 

by  the  Southern  California Council  of  American  Soviet 

Friendship  to  be  held  in  the  Em- 
bassy auditorium,  9th  street  and 

Grand  Ave.,  on  Saturday,  Sept. 
16.  at  8  p.  m. 

Prof.  Jos.  Fletcher,  of  the  Epis- 
copal Theological  School,  Cam- 

bridge. Mass.  will  be  the  princi- 
pal speaker.  Prof.  Fletcher  has 

just  returned  frorh  Pragxie, 

Chechoslovakia,  where  a  world conference  on  peace  was  held 

recently 

Representatives  of  national 
groups  will  make  statements, 
and  Hollywood  artists  will  enter- tain. 

Admission  is  60c. 

•Control  of  the  common  house 
fly  is  largely  the  responsibility 
of  the  individual  householder  and 
businessman. 

I 

Lay  Conference 

At  Pepperdine 
Final  plans  have  been  com- 

pleted by  the  Committee  on  -Ar- 
rangements for  the  Lay  Confer- 

ence to  be  held  at  Pepperdine 
College  on  Saturday.  Sept.  16. 
from  9:30  a.m.  to  4:30  p.m..  ac- 

cording to  the  publicity  director, 
the  Rev.  John  H.  Owens. 
The  purpose  of  this  Lay  Con 

ference  is  to  develop  the  widest 
and  broadest  possible  citizen  par- 

ticipation in  connection  with  the 
Mid  Century  Whire  Conference. 
The  theme  of  the  1950  conference 

—  'the  mental,  emotional  and 
spiritual   welfare  of  the  child" — 

Fishing  Taught  at  "Y" Commercial  fishing  in  all  its 
aspects  is  to  be  taught  at  28th 
St.  Branch  YMC.\  this  Fall  by 
the  staff  of  Coast  Wise  Fishing 
Schools  of  Terminal  Island. 

Capt.  M.  St.  Germain,  prin- 
cipal of  the  schools,  is  enthusi- 
astic about  the  opportunities  in 

this  exciting  and  luvrative  busi- 
ness for  youTi  men  in  this  com- 

munity and  gives  assuran^  that 
the  course  covers  every  phase  of 
commercial  fishing  from  la  study 
of  the  habits  of  fish  to  naviga- 

tion and  marketing.  Registra- 
tions are  being  received  at  the 

YMCA    daily. 

CLASS  FOR  UFE  GUARDS  AT  T 

Twenty -eighth  Street  an- 
nounces    that     registrations    are 

also   being   received   for  training! 
for    aquatic    lifeguards.    Such    a ! 
course,    offered    qualified    swim-  ; 
mers  without  charge,  wi^  meet  a  j 
real  community  need  since  certi-  | 
fied    life   guards   are   scarce   and 
year  around  swimming  programs 
are  handicapped  thereby. 

.\ccording  to  William  M. 
Jones,  chairman  of  the  Voung 
.\dult  Program  Committee  of  the 
Board,  this  class  is  made  pos- 

sible by  the  generous  offer  of 
volunteer  leadership  by  Walter 
L.  Hutcherson.  who  received  his 

master's  degree  in  physical  edu- 
cation   from    SC    last    year. 

which  concerns  us  all  as  individ- 
uals and  as  participants  of  the 

larger  community. 

WORKS   DIRECTLY  ON  THE   COLOR  IN  YOUR  SKIN« 

BEGINS  TO  BRING  ir^lllT"¥^rB 

^°"-  S4ade4  LIGHTER 

"Remarkable,"  "Amazing," 
that's  what  you'll  say  about 
Black  and  White  Bleaching 
Cream!  Now  3  times  strong- 

er than  before,  iu  special 
ingredient  works  directly  on 
the  color  ia  your  skin — 
makes  it  shades  lighter — 
and  this  bleaching  action 
goes  right  into  the  layer  in 
your  skin  where  skin  color 
is  regulated.  Yes,  Black  and 

White  Bleaching  Cream's 
amazing  action— a  result  of 
regular  dressing  table  use  as 
directed— helps  you  hare  the 
shades  lighter,  smoother, 

softer  skin  you've  always 
dreamed  of.  Modem  sdence- 
knows  no  faster  method  oi 

lightening  skin.  Don't  wait, 
b«r  a  jar  today! 

Ftr  ttrilUmg 

mmitt—tUrt 

BLACKS  WHITE 

Kin  to  radar,  "Jump-Jump "  hurls  television  from  point  to  point  on  radio  beams  aim^  like  a  »earchlight. 

WEST'S  FIRST  TELEVISION  NETWORK Relay  system  to  operate  between  San  Francisco  and  Los  Angeles 

1.  Amplifying  equipment  like  this  is  connected 
with  the  hornlike  antennas  above  to  relay  sele- 
vision  programs  or  long  distance  telephone  calls 
from  one  part  of  the  country  to  another.  Engineers 

call  it  micro-wave . . .  for  it  uses  high-frequency  radio 

waves,  and  it  gets  its  nickname,  "Jump -Jump,"  be- 
cause the  beams  leap-frog  between  relay  stations 

located  on  mountains  28  to  65  miles  apart. 

3.  The  research  which  produced  this  micro-wave 
system  was  conduaed  in  Bell  Telephone  Laboratories 

. . .  originators  of  so  many  electronic  developments. 
Hundreds  of  them  have  led  to  better  telephone 
service  at  lower  cost... and  have  played  a  major  pan 

in  making  your  telephone  the  big  value  it  is  today. 
For  in  spite  of  tising  prices,  telephone  rates  have 

gone  up  much  less  than  our  costs  of  providing  serv- 
ice. On  the  average,  pux  prices  have  gone  up  less 

than  half  as  much  as  the  cost  of  Uving  generally. 

Pacific  Telephone 

2-  Television  programs  can  be  relayed  from  one 

point  to  another  by  micro- wave  or  by  coaxial  cable. 
The  first  leg  of  a  Western  television  network  will 

begin  operating  between  San  Francisco  and  Los 

Angeles  September  15  over  the  newly -completed 

"Jump-Jump"  system.  And  we're  going  ahead  with 
surveys  and  exf>eriments  to  extend  the  televisioa 
network  to  other  areas  of  the  West. 

Price  increases  since  1940 
FOOD  ur 1I0» 

CLOTN«IIC 

UP  t» 

cosr  Of 
LIVMC 

UP  69» 

«WEMCE 

TELEPMONC iwrts  UP 

OIM.Y  27V 

ti-^frjt 
•m  rE««To«Y  m.  xtm. 

Your  telephone  is  one  of 
today's  best  bargains   | 
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Weddings Zke  Social  Scene Features 

^;   ̂ ,vi<^ •iKSf"^-'«»KSJiv55iJ:^jiay-;,^-^v5^y-^yr»«™^ 

POSING  FOR  CAMERAMAN  are  the  women  oF  Nu  Sigma  (graduate)  chapter  oF  Delta 
Sigma  Theta  Sorority  as  they  take  time  out  From  their  September  meeting  held  during  the 
CoFFee  Hour  on  Sunday,  September  10.  The  lovely  and  spacious  Country  Club  Drive  residence 

cF  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Warner  Wright  was  the  atmospheric  setting  For  this  first  meeting  oF  the 

sorority  year  which  will  last  From  September,  1950  to  June,  1951.  A  very  active  yearly  pro- 
gram is  being  planned  by  the  chapter,  which  will  present  the  public  with  many  interesting 

events. 

SOCIALITING   WITH 
Vivian  D.  Johnson 

"School  days,  school  days. 
Oh.   those  Golden   Rule  days. 

Reading,     and    'riting.    and 
•rithmetic." 

THIS  AGE-OLD  familiar  tune 
sfrurk  a  loud  chord  on  Monday 
of  this  week  to  summons  the 
many  teachers  and  students  of 
the  public  schools  back  to  their 
desks  and  classrooms  for  another 
year  of  work  and  play. 

In  Los  Angeles  County  alone. 
20.000  teachers  answered  the  call 
a.s  7.50.000  students  of  all  ages 
flocked   to  the   various  schools. 

As  we  all  begin  another  fall 
year,  which  will  bring  new  ex- 

periences, socially  and  other- 
wi.«;e.  let  us  look  toward  the 
future,  and  hope  for  more  peace- 

ful   days,   nationally    and    inter- 

nationally, and  more  interesting 
social    contacts   with    fellowman. 

FOR   EDUCATION'S   SAKE 
MANY  OF  OUR  LOCAL  so- 

cialities and  club  workers  are 

employed  by  the  Los  Angeles 
Angeles  Board  of  Education  as 
teachers  and  principals  in  our 
public  schools.  Newcomers  to  the 
teaching  field  include  one  Miss 
Thomisina  Ayres,  recent  graduate 
of  use.  who  took  the  role  of 
Physical  Education  instructor  at 
Carver  Junior  High  School.  Con- 

gratulations and  best  of  luck  \o 
a  fine  young  miss  .  .  .  And  also 
over  Carver  way,  we  find  Mrs. 
Marion  Patterson  returning  to 

her  classroom  after  a  year's 
maternity  leave  ...  in  the  male 
department,  we  find    that  Cairo 

ENJOY  AN  EVENING 
AT  THE 

12  COIPP  DANCE 
September  16,  8  P.M. 

DAMASCUS 

GROTTO  TEMPLE 

2419  SOUTH  SAN  GABRIEL  BLVD. 
(I   Block  ISorth    of   Carvey) 

GUEST  OF  HONOR 

DIAMOND  KIM      ̂  

SQUARE  AND  BALLROOM  DANCING 

REFRESHMENTS  -  DONATION  75c 

I  Collins.  Peter  Thompson,  and 
iTTiomas  McLurkin  are  to  be  very 

I  active  elementary  school  teach- 
iers  for  the  ensuing  school  year 

I .  .  .  .  Recently  securing  their  cre- 
jdentials  from  the  School  of  Edu- 
I  cation  at  USC  and  landing  place- 

ments in  Los  Angeles  County, 

[elementary  level,  are  Thelma 
Mitchell  and   Doris  Pepper. 

Yes,  those  that  are  just  be- 
ginning their  teaching  careers 

really  have  a  world  of  new  ex- 
periences waiting  for  them  "just 

around  the  corner."  Let's  hope 
that  they  have  much  good  luck, 

and  make  many  interesting  so- 
cial contacts. 

AND  BACK  TO  SCHOOL 
FOR  YOU  AND  YOU 

WITH  THE  COLLEGE  CAMPII 
beginning  classes  on  Monday, 
September  18,  we  find  that  many 
of  the  collegiates  are  anxiously 
anticipating  a  new  year  which 
wil  hold  new  and  enjoyable  ex- 

periences for  many.  Of  course 
some  ^  dread  the  return,  but 
realizing  that  seeking  higher 
education  is  the  best  road  to 
future  succe.ss,  they  continue  the 

sojourn. 
Out  City  College  way.  there  are 

many  that  will  enroll  this  week. 
After  a  brief  absence  because  of 
illness,  Zelida  LeBIanc  will  re- 

turn to  her  chosen  endeavors. 
Joyce  Overr  and  Ann  Allen  will 
surely  be  more  than  glad  to  see 
the  happy  day  come  when 
classes  reconvene.  In  the  sports 

department,  "Chuck"  Neal  and 
Ernest  Powell,  Kappa  Scrollers, 
will  probably  play  basketball  for 
the  college.  Understand  that  Al 
Moore  made  the  college  Football team. 

USC  campus  will  attract  quite 
a  few  new  students,  as  well  as 
those  returning.  Among  them, 
Audrey  Burrell,  Delta  pledge,  will 
attend  evening  classes  .  .  .  Eddie 
Hamilton  and  Jules  Haywood 
Jackson  plan  to  return  after  long 
absences  .  .  .  Jack  Thompson 
will  begin  the  last  semester  of 
his  college  years  on  the  day 

school  register  .  .  .  Petey  Brad- 
ford will   be   busily  engaged   in 
(Continued  on  Page  11) 

STEERING  COMMITTEE  representatives  For  the  YWCA  United 

Nations  Festival  discuss  Final  (ilans  for  entertainnrtent  with 

famous  artist's  promoter,  Evelyn  Burwell.  Appearing  in  the  pic- 
ture as  they  look  over  the  grounds  where  famous  personalities 

will  be  appearing  on  Saturday,  September  16  from  12  noop 
to  9  p.m.  for  the  United  Nations  Festival,  are  left  to  right, 
Dorothy  Howard,  representing  Wives  of  Sigma  Men  group, 

Evelyn  Burwell  and  Delia  MacDonald,  a  member  of  the  com- 
mittee on    general  decorations.    (See  story   of  program.) 

Young  Matron  Feted     At  Stork  Shower 

Mrs.  Gerard  (Gladys)  William- 
son w  as  *  honored  at  a  lovely 

"Stork"  Shower  given  by  Mrs. 
Elaine  Watson,  on  the  3rd  of 

September.  The  charming  home 
of  Mrs.  Matilda  Bagohin  located 
on  West  27th  St.  opened  its  doors 
to  welcome  the  many  friends  of 
the   honoree. 

The  attractive  centerpiece  for 

the  lavishly  set  table  consisted 

of  two  adorable  pink  and  blue 

minature    baby     bas.sinets    witli 
two  replica  white  storks  standing 

proudly  by.  Tiny  pink  baby  car- 
riages were  cleverly  arranged  at 

:  different  places  around  the  din- 
ing  room.  The  guests  had   their 

choice  of  tasty  food  tidbits  which 

\  included     beautifully     decorated 
i  cakes   of  pink   and    blue,   dainty 
sandwiches,      sparkling      punch, 

;  candies  and  nuts. 
!     The  success  of  the  occasion  was 

I  reflected    in    the   hapy    smile    of 

the     popular     honoree     as     she 
i  opened  the  many  adorable  gifts 

I  bestowed  by  more  than  forty  rel- atives and  friends.  Hostesses  for 
this  affair   were  Misses  Mildred 
Carter.    Bertha    Williams.    Eloise 

I  Harris,     Thelma     Roberson     and 
Jean  Allen. 

PRESENTS  ELABORATE  SHOW  .  .  .  Francois  Andre,  noted 

Fashion  Director,  comes  back  again  with  another  "must  see/' 
California  Living,  September  28th  at  the  El  Sombrero. ^ 



Club: Parties 

Socialiting  With .... 
Vhriaa  D. 

(Continued  from  Page  10) 

Practice  Teaching  on  the  Sec  i  .  MUSICALLY  SPEAKING 

ondar>-  level  .  .  .  Was  sorry  to'  RECOMMENDED  TO  ALX.  that 

.  hear  of  the  week-end  automobile '  enjoy  the  offerings  of  the  music 
accident  of  popular  Py  Taylor  |  world,  the  magnificent  musical 

which  definitely  interferes  with  ;  drama.  "Lost  in  the  Stars."  cur- his  college  career  at  UCLA  .  .  .  rently  showing  on  the  stage  of 
Harold  Machen  will  continue  his  the  Philharmonic  Auditorium  is 

Law  studies  at  Southwestern  '  really  tops  in  entertainment.  The 
University  as  new  classes  begin. '  story  carries  with  it  a  real  mes- 
FEBSONALmES  IK  THE  MEWS  sage  to  all  Americans.  The  de- 

RECEIVED  A  COLORFUL  post-  scriptions  that  the  critics  have 
card  from  that  well  -  missed  S»^"  really  live  up  to  what  is 

Kappa-man.  Ralpfe  Wright,  who;  said.  It  is  lavishly  staged,  and 

is  visiting  his  >H>metown  of  Jack-  includes  twenty  scenes.  The  mu- 

sonvUIe.  Florida.  Ralph  writes  sieal  score  by  Kurt  Weill  is  hit- 
that  the  windv  cftv  of  Chicago  i"&-  »"<*  *^  melodic  themes  of 

will  be  his  next  stop  before  re- '.  such  numbers  as  "Stay  Well" 

turning  to  the  land  of  sunshine '^nd  "Lost  in  the  Stars."  once  Hit 
and  flowers  .  .  .  Glad  to  hear  Parade  favorites,  will  ntft  soon 

that  "Chuck"  Smith  finally  re-  :  ̂   forgotten.  The  original  New 
turned  to  hi*  dear  wife.  Ethelene. '  York  cast  stars  such  perscmalities 

^  from  a  recent  visit  to  his  home  *s  our  own  Todd  Dancan.  who  is 

W  town  of  Grand  Rapids.  MWiigan.'  superb  in  his  role.  Warren  Cole- 
Ethelene  and  Chuck  are  a  very  "^^n.  Inez  Matthews.  Guy  SpauU, 

.  happv  couple  when  together:  buV  3"<^  William  Greaves.  The  mu- 

when  aparT  verv  sad:  .  .  .  Some  sical  will  end  its  run  on  Septem- 

ean  be  said  for  Dorothr  Duvall  t>^r  20  .  .  .  .\s  is  the  usual  cus- 
and  Warden  Grav  better  to  be  ̂ ""^  ̂ ^^  visitors  to  our  city,  the 

to«fe<her  than  apart!  .  .  .  Recent  ̂ ^^^  ̂ **  ̂ ^"  royally  entertained 

conversation  with  that  handsome  ''>'  many  friends.  Sunday  past 
man  about-town.  Harold  Machen  ^*s  the  day  of  one  very  special 

revealed  the  info  that  his  recent  ̂ "^*'^*'"'"^"^-  "^^  spacious 
eastern  sojourn  was  reallv  worth  ̂ <>"^^  *"«*  gardens  of  Lena  Tor- 

the  time  and  monev  spent.  Manv  ̂ ^^^^  ^*s  the  setting  for  the 

are  glad  to  welcome  him  back  Splash  Party  given  for  the  cast. 

for  he  is  reallv  a  swell  person  to  ̂ ^^  ̂ '*s  Torrence  as  hostess. 

know  .  .  .  The  races  at  beautiful  '^^  festivities  lasted  from  high 
Del  Mar  attracted  a  gay  four-  "°<*"  ""^'*  ̂ ***  i"^"  ̂ ^^  ̂ °^^  °^ 

some  over  the  Labor  Day  Week     evengtide.    Those  so  honored   by 

end.  namely  the  Conrad  Millers  '"'^'**^'**"-  *"  "'^^^  ̂ ^^  ̂ ^-  *"^ 
and  the  Leonard  Howards,  both  *'so  to  enjoy  thmeslves.  were 

couples  of  our  city  .  .  Louis  and  -^ngelle  Stratton.  Vivian  D»n- 
Zera  Collier  were  treated  to  a  bridge.  Irving  and  Doris  Smith, 

trip  to  San  Diego  by  the  Fred  ̂   ̂   Overstreet  Gray.  Alex 

Walls  over  the  holiday  Major  Boone.  Dorothy  Duvall.  Chuck 

highlight  of  the  jaurrt  was  a  Burns.  Juanita  Berry.  Bemke 

vialt  to  the  ever  popular  San  Hamilton.  Barbara  and  Maggie 
Diego  Zoo  .  .  .  Understand  that  Holman.  to  name  a  few. 

B.  T.  Davis  has  accepted  a  job  CELEBRATING  THE  One- 
placement  in  the  field  of  ac-  Hundredth  birthday  of  our  beau- 
counting  In  the  Northern  part  of  tiful  state,  the  California  Cen- 
our  state.  He  plans  to  leave  tennials  Commission  and  the  Los 

within  the  month  .  .  .  The  many  .\ngeles  County  Centenn*lals  Cele- 
friends  of  Sherill  Luke  are  brations  Incompany  presented 

anxiously  anticipating  his  return  the  public  with  "The  California 
to  the  city  after  a  trip  to  India.^  3tor>"  at  the  Hollywood  Bowl 
and  other  points  of  interest  which  lasted  from  Friday,  Sep- 

^L  across  the  high  seas  .  .  .  Lloyd  tember  8  to  Tuesday.  September 
y  La  Beach,  of  Track  fc>me.  Is  back  12.  We  made  the  last  per- 

in  town  after  participating  in  formance.  and  believe  me  it  was 
events  in  Sweden,  Germanyand ,  well  worth  seeing.  The  historic 
the  Eastern  states  ...  A  few  of  pageant  was  a  real  spectacle  in 

us  are  wondering  if  it  is  Tumor"  the  celebration  of  the  century  of 
.  or  "fact"  that  LaVonne  Mc-  statehood  of  Caliofmia.  Many 
Daniels,  former  USC  student,  local  choruses  were  used  for 
now  has  a  new  last  name  musical  portions  of  the  program. 

Francois  Andre 
Presents  Revue 
"California.  Living 

// 

Francois  Andre,  a  name  that 

is  synonymous  with  fashion 
shows,  is  a  young  ambitious 
World  War  II  veteran  who  is 
well-known     here     in     th*     city 

i  among  the  popular  social  clubs, 
j  churches    and    many    charitable 
I  organizations  for  his  outstanding 
I  fashion  show  productions: 

j     The  Andre  Studio  of  Modeling, 
!  directed  by  Mr.  Andre,  is   mak- 
!  ing  plans  for  an  elalnwate  revue. 

j  "California  Living."  dipicting  fall 
and  winter  fashions  for  Cali- 

fornia men.  women  and  children 
and    modeled    by    the    beautiful 

■  and  handsome  Andre  Models. 
The  date  has  been  set  for  Thurs- 

day, September  28.  8:00  p.m..  at 
the  El  Sombrero  Room,  121  West 

1 18th  Street. 

i  Proceeds  from  the  show  will  go 
toward     the     reopening     of     the 

'.  .\ndre  Studio  of  Modeling  for  the  ! 
fall   and  winter   months  with   a 

complete  staff  and  all  new  equip-  ! 
ment.  All  effort  will  be  put  for-  ! 

ward  in  making  this  one  of  the  1  dence  was  a  perfect  setting    for  those  who  enjoy  fine  ntertain-vj*"' 
finest    institutions    on    the    West   this  successful  affair  .  .  .  Reports   ment.    this    is    recomm^fced    be-  i 
Coast,  operated  by  one  Francois   have  it  that  the  Cocktail  Soiree   cause  it  promises  to  p^B»nt  th« 
Andre,   who  knows  the  business   given  by  the  Original  Calverettes  public   with     one   of    We    most  - 
from   top    to    bottom.     A    Model   Social   Club,  also  this  past  Sun-    spectacular    performances   of    its 
.\gency    will    be   combined    with   day.  was  really  a  gala  affair.  The   t>-pe   ever   to   be    staged    in    Los 
the    school   to  service   the  grad-  highlight  here  was  the  Charleston  Angeles.     The     company     comes 
uated    models    and    meet    their   Contest,      a      daiice      that      has   direct      from     Covent     Gardens, 
every  need.  ■  literally    "taken^-  the     town     by  London.   Tickets   go'  on    sale    to 

Tickets    may  be    obtained    by ;  storm."   Didn't  get  the   name  of  the  public  Sept.  18.  That's  all  for 

ALPHA  mi  ALfHA^Tfie  Sphinx  Cub  of  AIrIm  PKi  A^^  . 
arc  making  plans  ior  the  Little  Greek  Frolic  to  be  held  Sep<^ 
tember   23,    1950   at  the   Alpha    House,   2116   So.  >yc^icni.  ,^: 

Ave.    Social  committee  shown  from   left  to  right:  Le^  l^'<^      '^ 
dock,  John  Cope,  Bobby  Brewington,  president;  Morgali  Max-    :■ 

welt,  standing,  Edward  Day,  treasurer.  ^'  V 

calling  PKospect  3093. the    couple    that    came    out    on  now.  urU^il  next  time, 
top.   The    popular    Bieverly   Blvd.  j    

Dancing  at  Jeff  Hi 

i  to  come. 

'      TO  StJM  UP   PAST  EVEKTS 

and  among  the  partkripants  the  night  spot,  the  Beverly  Chateau. 
Jester  Harrison  group  bad  an ,  was  the  chosen  place  for  the 
active   part.    Mr.   Clearance   Har- 1  unique  affair. 
grave  took  part  in  the  Harrison  i      AND  OT  THUTCS  TO  COME  Jefferson   Adult   Evening  High 
chorus.  Another  personality  well  j  THUMBING  THROUGH  the  School,  in  keeping  with  is  policy worth  mention  who  played  a  jnany  invitations  received  which  of  meeting  community  needs,  an- principle,  part  m  the  program  ^^  pja„  ̂ o  acknowledge,  we  ob-  ̂ ,.„^  ̂ ^  „,..^  /.^  „i.«^ 

jwas  Jim  Davis,  stunt  man  and  ,erve  that  the  coming  teeks  will ,  "*'""^.  ̂ .°  «'"*'^  ***"**  ̂ '"*** 
I  bit-player  of  motion  pictures,  bring  some  very  interesting  so- '  **"  t>eginning  and  Intermediate This   spectacle   is   one   that   will   pj^j    ̂ ^^^^  Saturday    f to-   levels. 
be  remembered  for  a   long    time   nsK>rrow    night)     at    the     ever       Instruction    In    square   dancing 

popular  Elks  Auditorium,  the  ̂   given  on  a  beginning  level  at 

THV  TVTv^  r..r  .^.  c^  >  ̂i'^l  Dragons  will  entertain. '  j^„^,^  ^^^^  ̂ ^^  Girl's THE    IVIES    OF    AKA    Sorority  ,  and  if  s  sure  to  be  m  roval  fash-    ̂   — w       j  -     •  ^  ̂ ^ 

really  did  it  up  fine  on  Friday  |  ion  ...  The  popular  Mr.  and  ̂ ^^'  Thu«<»»y  evenings,  7:00  to 
night  I  a  week  ago)  when  they  [Mrs.  Social  Club.  a,r»ew  idea  in  10:00.  More  skilled  dancers  may 
presented  their  annual  Semi-  clubs  that  requires  both  husband  attend  the  intermediate  level 
Formal  Dance  at  the  Zenda  Ball-   and    wife's    consent    to  'join    as  classes  on  Wednesday  evenings. I  room.     This     was     the     Alpha  mem l)ers  presents  their  Introduc-    »_    _    /w^«, »,„„;»«    .^^.<^    *u^^ I ,-.  -,.       ̂   ,,  Tt-i..        ̂   r.^j        ^  -^^    *    community    service    these 
Gamma     Chapter     pledge     club. '  tory  Dance  on  Saturday.  Septem-   -i.»_--    ._.   Im»m    «t   th-    Av«irt« 
This  Saturday  (tomorrow  night)    ber  23  at  the  Elks.  It  will  be  in-   c,^uni^  Ceiner   aS!^.  Ival^ wil     find     the     Sigma     Chapter ;  terestmg   to    note   the    mtroduc-   gi^^j     j.qq  ̂ ^  ̂ ^^    ̂ ^^^  classes 
pledges    entertaining    with    an- j  tions  wil  be  made  of  the  mem-   j^j.^     conducted     by     Walter     L. other  of  the  same  at  the  same  bers.  for  some  very  cleaver  ideas ;  Hutcherson    Jr..   more   familiarly 
locale  ...  The  Wilfandel  Club,  can    evolve  with  such  «   unique ,  j„^^  ^o  his  dancers  as -Hutch." 
an  ofganlzation    that  has  made  set-up   for  club   members.     The  ■   
great  strides   in   community  and  "Child  Guidance  Welfare  League. 
social      work,      presented      their   made  up  of  young  matrons,   in- 
Benefit    Fiesta    in     Fashions    on  \  vites  the  public  to  join  them  at 
Sunday  past.  The  festivities  be-   the  Club  Oasis  on  Sunday.  Sep- 
gan  at  2:00  p.m.   and  lasted  un-    tember  24.   3  to  7  p.m.  The  af- 
til  around  11:00  p.m.  Many  An-   fair  is  called  "Cabadet."  and  the 
gel  en  OS      were     seen     milling   show   will    be   presented    by    the 
through  the  crowds  meeting  and   club  members.    Understand  that 
greeting    oM    friends    and    new.   it   has   great   promise  for   enter- 
The  fashion  show  was  the  high-  tainment.  for  some  of  the  girls 

',  light   of   the   affair   which    took  are    rather    talented.    You    and 
place  around  8:30  p.m.  Some  of   you.    come    out    and    support    a 
the  featured  models  were  Cecille,,  worthwhile    cause.  ,  .  .  The 
Renee,    Ann   Smith    and    Bemice  Saddlers     Wells     Internationally 
Bamun  who  were  very  charming  famous  Ballet  Company  will 

:  as  they  showed  various  fall  out-  come  to  the  Shrine  Auditorium 
i  fits.  The  outdoor  gardens  and  folr  a  limited  performance  be- 
;  patio  of  tHe  Paul  Williams  resi- '  ginning    October    19.    Again    to 

FUR  COAT 
REMODELED 
T*  «*  Latnl  Styl« $19J0 

INCLUDING    LINING 

747  S.  Hill  St.  I 
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i 
PECOMING  to  girk  and  womea  alike  is  that  pcrnmial  favocite,  the 

doclM.   It  is  pictured  here  in   spankinc  white  widi  an  iatercstiac 
lI  acfoBiitsign  appfiqaed  on  the  crown.  It  is  crocheted  in  nngk  crochet 

iple  and  inexpensive  to  make.  For  free  dircctioas  write  to  die 
tf9^  dewing  Department  of  this  aewipeper  requesting  fatten  Ho. 

^^'"^'^^-'-■^-'-^ 

REDUCED  RATES 

NORRISHOTEL 
809  L  5th  St 

(Near  Ceairal)  ML  3941 

I         ̂    .  CHAKLES  C.  WILUAMS,  Mmnmger 
Besatiful  furnished  rooms,  nice  lo^y  with  televisioii,  elevator, 
steam  heat,  hot  and  cold  water,  daily  maid  service,  phone  ta 
every  room,  24  homn  switchboard  and  bell  boy  service;  deaa 
baths  and  showers. 

FonMcHy  $10.00  Rc^wcd  to  $7.00  a  Wadi 

Ais«  Bed«ee«  Daily  and  Monthly 

To  all  concerned,  I  would 
■like  to  extend  a  reqnest  for 

social  news.  As  a  represent- 
otiTe  of  tfca  social  section  oi 

the  Caliioraia  Eogle  informa- 
tion about  any  social  news 

tiMt  Ton  may  here  ert  bond 
would  be   well  appreciated. 

Tou  may  get  in  touch  with 
me  directly  by  writing  to  806 
E.  32Bd  St..  or  phoning,  after 

6  pm..  AD.  I -621 5.  Informa- tion not  sont  directly  to  me 

may  be  turned  in  at  the  Cali- fornia Eogle  offices.  41st  SL 
at  Central  Ato.  Phone  CE. 
2-0033.  News  MUST  BE  Hi 
NOT  LATER  tRAN  TUESDAY 

AT   12  NOON. 
Tour    Social    Columnist. '^Ttan  D.  Johnson. 

806  E.  32nd  SL. 
Loa  Angola  11.  CoUL 

wik 
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YWCA  *'Y"  MADONNAS"  make  Alaskan  costumes  for 
United  Nations  Festival.  Pictured  above  are  members  of  the 

Y  Madonnas  Club  caught  as  they  were  cutting  fur  pieces  for 
Alaska  costumes.  The  club  will  represent  Alaska  with  an 

igloo,  ice  cream  and  snow  cones  at  the  United  Nations  Fes- 
tival, Saturday,  September  16  from  12  noon  to  9  p.m.  at 

the  Woodlawn  Branch  YWCA,  426Q  Woodlawn  Avenue. 

Shown  in  picture  are:  Gwendolyn  Alexander,  president;  Joan 

Willis,  vice  president;  Rosemary  Summey,  corresponding  sec- 
retary; Marion  Clayton,  recording  secretary;  Joy  Lewis, 

treasurer;  Lydia  Burbank,  Norma  Ross,  Virginia  Alfred,  Ada 
Wilson,  Edith  Bell,  Bessie  Goodin,  and  Martha  Lewis,  program 
director. 

Mr.  Fred  Gillard  ahas  become 
lovesick  quite  early  .  .  .  the  Mrs. 
left    for   England    and    plans    to 
returns  around  Xmas.  .  .  . 

«     •     • 

Good  news  hearing  that  Atty. 
•Pan  Marshall  is  back  in  circula- 

tion after  an  illness  of  three 
weeks. 

Mrs.  Marie  Gillard,  Hollywood 
cateress,  left  Los  Angeles  last 
week  for  New  York.  From  there 
she  sailed  for  London,  England. 
Mrs.  Gillard  will  visit  Paris, 
France  and  other  parts  of  Europe. 

She  sailed  on  the  Queen  Eliza- 
beth and  will  return  after  a  two 

months  stay.     ' 

INTRODUCTORY  OFFER 
TO 

CARLOTTA  OF  HOLLYWOOD,  a  sensational  new  cream  and 

beauty  masque,  a  combination  beauty  treatment  for  the  skin. 

Its  ingredients,  ESTROGENIC  HORMONE  CHOLESTEROL,  is  ob- 

tained from  the  brain  cells  of  animals,  and  is  highly  penetrating. 
.  This  secret  formula,  with  its  hPgh  lanolin  content  enlivens  and 

feeds  delicate  tissues  and  results  in  a  cream  with  quality  un- 
surpassed. CARLOTTA  OF  HOLLYWOOD  is  something  new! 

Something  different!  Prepared  especially  for  the  care  of  delicate 

tkin,  it  is  NON-GREASY  and  rubs  right  in.  One  trial  will  convince 

you. 
SAVE  BY  THIS  INTRODUCTORY  OFFER! 

$6.50  Value  for  Only  $3.95 
■«a«ty  Cream.  Regular  price  $3.50       NOW  only  $2.50 

■«a«ty  Oay.  Regular  price  $3.00     .....NOW  only  $1.50 
(Price   does   not   include   20')^    Fed.   tax) 

To    Order  Send  Name  and  Address   to: 

CARLOHA  OF  HOLLYWOOD.  Care  of  California  Eagle, 

1055  East  41  $t  St.,  los  Angeles   11,  Calif. 

Golden  West 

Duplicate  i 
Bridge  Club 
We  come  to  the  end  of  a 

record  smashing  month  with  our 

play  'attendance  far  above  aver- 
age for  August.  We  are  very 

satisfied  as  this  month  is  always 
rather  a  vacation  one  even  for 
those  who   are  hot   vacationing. 

We'  are  pleased  to  welcome 
back  from  the  >\.B.A.  National 
Tournament  at  Washington,  D.C., 
Mrs.  Ellis  Veil,  who  is  again,  our 
West  Coast  Vice  President,  Mrs. 
Ann  Daniels,  who  came  in  fourth 

in  the  Women's  Pair  Master  sec- 
tion, Dr.  Dorthula  Matthews,  Mr. 

Louis  Clay,  who  came  in  second 
in  the  mixed  Teams- of  Four 
Masters,  and  Mrs.  H.  B.  Washing- ton, 

Our  grand  triplicate  trophy  for 
Tuesday  nights  was  won  by  Mrs. 
Blanche  Woods,  who  also  won 
with  Mr.  Lewis  Wood  for  the 
month.  Fr.  Friday  nights  the 
trophy  was  won  by  Mr.  Melvin 
H.  Hughes  and  Mr.  Jimmie  Law- 
son. 

Our  next  large  event  will  be  a 
Master  play  purposely  for  team 
work  some  Saturday  Evening  or 
Sunday  afternoon  in  the  next 
few  weeks.  Teams  of  Four  Wed- 

nesday Evening. 

CLUB  REPRESENTATIVES  SELEa  BOOTH  SITES  for  YWCA 
United  Nations  Festival.  People  appearing  in  picture  from 
left  to  right  are:  Bessie  Arnwine,  Olcletta  Art  and  Civic  Club 

representative;  Anastasia  Brooks,  Les  Femmes  D'aujourd  Hui; Lillian  Newman,  Secret  Pals;  Barbara  Flemings,  Blazon  Social 
and  Charity  Club;  Clyde  Howell,  Literary,  Classic  and  Social 
Club;  Lora  Armstrong,  General  Chairman;  Ethel  Jimenez  and 
Mildred  Robinson,  Famous  G  Club;  Effie  Knox,  Olcletta  Art 
and  Civic  Club;  Marie  Desee,  Famous  G  Club  and  Mrs.  Willa 

Mae  West  of  Jollyette  Girls  Social  Club.  Other  club  repre- 
sentatives not  appearing  in  the  picture  are  Mrs.  Helen 

Wynne  and  Mrs.  Cornelia  Grigsby  of"ilie  Sarah  Hunt  Rogers 
Guild-  Mrs.  Dora  West,  Knobby  Knit  Club;  Mrs.  Thomas 
Pinchoaclc,  Literary,  Classic  and  Social  Club  and  Mrs.  Etolia 
Jones,  Coronettes,  Y-Teen  group  sponsor. 

Interf ratemity  Dance 
Informal  Night  in  Mexico 
Final  plans  have  been  made 

for  the  first  Annual  Informal 
Dance  sponsored  by  the  united 
sororities  and  fraternities  of  L.A. 

The  lovely  setting  is  the  roman- 
tic El  Sombrero  Cafe  located  at 

west  18th  St.  off  Broadway.  Sept. 
anxiously  and  enthusiastically 
planning  for.  Mark  that  on  your 
calendar  as  a  must.  The  time — 
ten  'til  two. 

We  will  dance  to  the  enchant- 

ing rhythms  of  Sammy  Frenk- 
lyns'  new  band  and  the  conga 
lines  will  be  lead  by  real  rhum- 
ba  kings  and  queens.  You  will 
have  fun  keeping  step  to  the 
tantalyzing  rhythms.  A  clever 
floor  show  has  been  planned  and 
on  the.  stroke  of  twelve  all 
Neophytes,  (New  Greeks),  of  1950 
will  be  introduced. 

Come  in  that   lovely  informal 

Eyes  Examined,  Glasses  Fitted 

Dr.  5.  S.  Brown 
OPTOMETRIST 

4315  So.  Central  Avenue 
Los  Angeles  II,  California 

Telephone:  CEntury  2-62S9 

attire  for  a  grand  time  and  a 

relaxing  evening.  Members  of 
L.A.'s  many  popular  social  clubs 
are  cordially  invited  and  may 

get  bids  by  calling  Miss  Cleo- 
patra Johnson,  dance  chairman 

at  AD  1-6094.  Some  bids  will  also 
be  on  hand  at  the  door  on  the 
dance  night.  However  plan  to  get 

yours  early  as  they  are  limited. 
This  affair  is  a  must  for  all  Los 

Angeles  Greeks.  You  can  contact 
your  Pan  Hell  representative  or 
your  American  Council  Repre- sentative for  your  bids. 

All  Pan  Hellenic  Representa- 
tives should  turn  in  their  re- 

ports to  Miss  Cleopatra  Johnson 
by  September  19.  On  Sunday, 

September  17th  all  representa- tives must  meet  at  the  home  of 
Pan  Hellenic  Chairman  Mrs. 

Gaynell  Miles,  at  1938  So.  Har- 
vard at  1  p.m.  for  a  short  but 

irapor/'-.V    meeting. 

RENT-A'TUX 
Featuring    the    Utcsi   in 

Smart    Formal    Wear 

(F»r    Sale    or    Rent) 

WKM*    DiMMr    JadM«s 

TwMdos,    Pull    Dr«H 

All   Ac«e«orl«s 

Perfect  Fit  Assured 

RENT-A-TUX 

SHOP 2666  Crenshaw 
(Near  Adams) 

RE.  2-2303 

-^. Social  Notes 
Mr.  C.  Lindsay  and  Miss  Louise 

Gillom  were  among  the  fortunate 

securing  tickets  to  see  the  won- 
erful  musical  drama  "Lost  in 

the  Stars"  now  at  the  Philhar- monic. *  *     * 

Mrs.  Leontyne  King  says  to  be- 
come Martharized  is  the  smart 

thin  gto  do".  Mrs.  King,  consid- 
ered one  of  the  Angel  City's  top 

socialites,  says  "to  become  mar- tharized means  to  have  Martha 

do  your  hair"  (Martha  Arnaud, 
that  is).  She  is  one  of  Holly- 

wood's leading  hair  stylists. *  •     • 

Mrs.  Ruth  Towles  and  Fred  Le 

Gohn  were  among  the  thousands 
at  the  Olympic  to  see  the  return 

(Continued  on  Page  16) 

WIGS 
wlsa,  tnuiafom»atieni  aad 

balr  pieoM  made  to  order  and  la 
stock.  Let  OS  reeondltion  and  r«> style  yovr  oM  wics. 

Scndl  fof  ywff 

FREE 
IMf  Ordert  Frmmpdy  FiUe4 

lUIMHUA  HAMY  MA.  f-MM 

524  SO.  SPRING  ST.^  SUITE  317 

D.  R.  Wong  Co. 
Oldest  Chinese  Herbalist 

65  Years  in  UL 

USE  CHINESE  HERIS 

Yon  Get  Well  Qwciicr 

829  */2  S.  Main  St.        VA.  6547 

Available  note  .   .  . 

CIO  BUILDING 

AUDITORIUM 
5851    Avalon    Boulevard 

EflD   Socials    •   Meetings   • run    Parties,    Idtchen    facUi- 
ties  —  reasonable    rent. 

GALL CEntury  2-5175 
ALSO    FOR    RENT:    Offices    and 

store    for    Restaurant,  • 

AUGUST  SALE 
Ladies'  and  Gents'  Tailoring 

NEWEST  FASHIONS 

"You  furnish  your  own  doth* 

3500 

We  Make  High  Class  Suits 

Ladies'  or  Gents' Gatiardines — Worsteds- 
Flannels 

ALL  OUR  OWN  CLOIH 

M9.50 
STATE  TAILORS 

"Guaranteed  Fit  and 

Workmanship" 
TU.  S4S5 

Across  the  Street  from 
Statler's  Coming  Hotel m 
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Hamp 
Lionel  Hampton,  who  will  ap- 

pear with  his  20-piece  band  and 
all-star  musical  revue  on  the 
stage  of  the  Orpheum  theatre  in 
Los  Angeles  one  week  beginning 
Thursday.  September  28,  is 
known  as  one  of  the  biggest - 
hearted  personalities  in  the  en- 

tertainment world. 

On  his  return  to  Hollywood 
Immediately  after  he  completes 
his  engagement  at  the  Orpheum 

theatre  'The  King  of  the  Vibes" 
will  record  "Eli  Eli"  for  Decca, 
and  will  turn  over  all  royalties 
to  a  scholarship  fund  for  a  young 
student  from  the  new  State  of 
Israel. 

Appearing  on  the  stage  of  the 
Orpheum.  along  with  his  great 
20-piece  band,  will  be  the  sensa- 

tional Curly  Hamner,  "Miss 
Glamour  of  1950."  Kitty  Murray; 
piano  star  Milt  Buckner;  Prince 
of  the  Blues.  Sonny  Parker:  No. 
1  Trumpet  Man  of  the  Year.  Duke 
Carrette;  Irma  Curry;  Paul 
Higati,  Japanese  trombonist; 
Jeanette  Franklin;  trombone 
stylist.  Al  Grey;  Betty  (Be  Bopt 

Carter;  and  Hamp's  new  vocal 
discovery  Gil  Roland  who  has  the 
appeal  of  sinatra  and.Eckstine 
combined. 

D.C.  Theatre 

Run  Non  Jim 
Crow  Basis 
WASHINGTON.  —  (ATLAS)— 

The  Gayety  theater,  operating  on 
a  non  Jim  Crow  basis  here  is 

well  launched  for  the  coming 
season  with  16  weeks  of  t)OokIng 

already  set.  It  reopens  Sept.  18. 

with  the  Broadway  bound  "Af- 
fairs of  State,"  the  Louis  Verneu 

comedy  about  Washington,  star- 
ring  Celeste  Holm^   - 

It  also  has  12  weeks  of  Thea- 
tre Guild  shows  and  a  week  of 

the  Maxwell  Anderson -Kurt  Weill 
"Lost  in  the  Stars"  in  mid-De- 
cember. 

Negro  White 
Policy  for 
Florida  Cafe 

Deeps  Signed 
For  Ten  Weeks 

At  Palladium 
LONDON,  England.— The  in- 

ternationally famous  Deep  River 
Boys,  who  have  achieved  the 
greatest  success  of  their  careers 
on  their  current  tour  of  England 
and  the  British  Isles,  have  been 

signed  for  a  10-week  engagement 
at  the  London  Palladium,  open- 

ing October  10.  which  will  mark 
the  longest  run  of  any  American 
act  in  the  history  of  the  famed 
British   showplace. 

The  deal  for  the  Deeps'  record 
Palladium  run  was  set  by  their 
personal  manager.  W.  T.  'Ed) 
Kirkeby.  with  Val  Parnell,  the 

Palladium's  managing  director. 
'Due  to  the  length  of  their 

coming  Palladium  engagement, 
the  Deeps  have  been  forced  to 
postpone  a  series  of  bookings 
they  were  to  have  fulfilled  on  the 
European  continent  during  No- 

vember and  December.  These 
bookings  will  be  rescheduled 
early  in   1951. 

MIAMI  BEACH.  Fla.-f  ATLAS) r 

i — Comedian -boniface   Alan   Gale. 

whose  Celebrity  CJub,  Miami 

j  Beach,  is  currently  in  process  of 
i  renovation,    and    will    install    a 

policy  of  two  complete  shows  at 
his  cafe  this  winter. 

j      Gale,  plans    to    appear   at    the 
I  dinner    show    in    company    with 
.several  white  acts,  while  mid- 

I  night  and  late  shows  will  have 
a  Negro  cast. 

Spot    reopening    Dec.    15,    will 
have  Sarah  Vaughn,  Berry  Bros. 
and  Timmie   Rogers  playing  the 
late  displays. 

The  Coleman's Herb  &  Yvonne 
May 
HERBERT  COLEMAN  is  a  little 

guy — he's  all  of  ten  years  old  .  . 
and  his  sister,  while  a  few  inches 
taller,  is  only  a  couple  of  years 
older.  Yet,  to  hear  them  sing, 

you'll  think  you're  listening  to 
a  couple  of  conservatory-trained 

grown-upsi  They're  a  wonderful 
pair!!!  Herbert  just  finished  a 
highly  successful  run  in  one  of 
Broadway's  biggest  stage  hits 
this  season,  the  highly  touted 
"Lost  in  the  Stars."  This  is  his 
first  record  after  several  years  of 
Broadway,  radio  and  TV. 

On  the  teasin'  side.  Herbert  and 
Yvonne  sing  a  cute,  bouncy  little 
duet  about  a  little  girl  who.  in 
spite  of  what  her  Mommy  told 
her.  can't  resist  teasing  the  guys 
.  .  .  and  her  brother  Herby  does 
his  level  best  to  keep  her  remind- 

ed of  what  Mummy  told  lier.  It's 
a  good  little  duet  with  all  the 
appeal  of  these  juvenile  voices 
packed   into  the    record. 

On  the  companion  side,  "I'll 
Wait,"  little  Herbert  makes  like 
a  great  big  grown-up  with  big 
eyes  for  the  imagined  sweet- 

heart but  with  the  realization 
and  the  resignation  of  waiting 

'till .  they're  both  old  enough  to 
tie  the  knot. 

Tlwrsday,  Sept  14,  IfSO^  Tlf  faWonrfa  E*ilt    II 

Newcomer  Is  Brad  Dexter  ̂  
Brad  Dexter,  Hollywood  new- 

comer with  vast  stage  and  radio 
experience,  today  was  signed  for 

a  top  role  in  RKO  Radio's "Macao"  after  Samuel  Bischoff 
had  screened  more  than  a  score 

of  tests  before  filling  the  im- 
portant  assignment. 

Dexter  will  play  an  American 
gangster  who  runs  the  rackets  on 

the  Portuguese  island.  He'll  share dramatic  scenes  with  Robert 

Mitchum  and  romantic  inter- 
ludes  with     Jane     Russell    and, 

ELDEBS  TO  EN  JOT    ̂      _.    . 

PIRATE  TALE 

HOLLYWOOD— In  the  United 
States  and  Great  Britain  there 
are  many  hundreds  of  elders  in 
their  eighties  who.  in  their 
youth,  read  the  first  editions  of 

Robert  Louis  Stevenson's  great 
adventure  story,  "Treasure  Is- 

land."* 

I 

Gloria  Grahame.  His  screen  debut 

was  made  recently  in  "The  As- 

phalt Jungle"  as  Louis  Calhern's double-crossing  private  detec- 
tive, 

RKO  executives  are  so  enthusi- 
astic about  Dexter  that  Howard 

Hughes  has  taken  an  option  on 
a  long-term  contract  for  his 
services.  "Macao"  is  being  di- 

rected by  Josef  von  Sternberg  and 
produced  by  Alex  Gottlieb. 

Business  Partner 
Wanted 

Some  one  with  knowiedcre  •  ot 
newspaper  publishing  to  make 
Mnall  investment  on  an  operat- 

ing partnership  basis.  Pro- gressive  trend.     C^  2-0W3. 

New  Stncco  &  Frame 

Finish  Discovery! 
Reliable  licensed  contractor 
will  consider  n^urfacinc  and 
finishing  old  stucco  and  frame 
houses  in  different  localitiea — 
with  new  stucco  and  fnune 

finish  dlscoveryr— for  advertis- 
ing purposes,  ai  a  special 

price.  Must  l»e  willing  \to  dis- 
play small  advertising:  sig:n. 

Write  Box  330,  c  o  CaliforBia 
Eagle. 

LOW    PRICES— HIGH    QUALITY 

PROMPT    SERYICE 

(while    you   wait   in   many   cas«») 

Oculittt'     Pr«tcriptiont    Accwr«t«ly 
and   Quickly   Filled 

CREDIT  AVAILABLE 

Atlas  Optical  Co. 
M.    Franklvn    (Maur^)    MUchfH 

219  W.  7«li  S«r«««— S«i«K  317 

b««.   MwT.  A  Sprinf— 3rd   He«r 

PiMM    VAsdik*    353« 

Say  You  Saw 
It  in  the  EAGLE 

MRIMIM 

OLD  TIMER 

HOLLYWOOD.—  Emmett  Lynn 
challcs  up  a  record  of  372  pic- 

tures in  37  years  with  his  role  of 
mn  old  Westerner  in  RKO  Ra 

dio's  "Best  of  the  Bad  Men." 
which  co-stars  Robert  Ryan, 
Claire  Trevor.  Jack  Buetel  and 
Robert  Preston.  Lynn  made  his 
movie  debut  with  the  old  Vita- 
graph  Company  under  the  late 
D.  W.  Griffith. 

SCHOOL  FOR  THRIFT 

Shopping  «t  Ralphs  is  an  education  in  thrift  .  .  • 

pennies  saved  daily  on  lower  shelf  prices,  as  well  as 

on   "Specials,"  add    wp  to   substantial   savings. 

J  2    CONVENIENTLY 

LOCATED  STORES  TO 

SERVE  YOU 

OPEN    FRIDAY    EVENINGS 

CLOSED    SUNDAYS 

NO   LIOiXHt  SOLD 

I     SMIMflMli 

Vt^^eU^^e^  ITCHIMO:  BURNING 

— ^bumps  (blackheads),  acne  pimples,  tetter, 
simple  ringworm  ind  ugly  broken  oiit  skin  ex- 

ternally caused.  Black  and  White  Ointment  is 
soothing  and  antiseptic,  which  aids  in  healing. 
So  why  suffer  such  discomfort  any  longer  with- 

out help.  Why  be  miserable  yourself  and 
ashamed  to  be  aroimd  others.  You  can  get  real 
relief  like  thousands  of  other  people  have!  Yes, 
begin  using  Black  and  White  Ointment  today. 
25c,  60c  and  $1  sizes.  Be  sure  that  you  buy  the 
one  r.nd  only  Black  and  White  Ointment  today^ 

U^.-.!W&-?^ 
m 

For  daily  skin  cleansing  be  sure  fai 
WM  mild  BUck  Md  Whit«  Skin  Soap. 

M:- 

Mothers!  Get 

Ca/?  f\^hr?  cfoa  ̂(/^ 

Now/  there's  a  differenc* 
in  evoporofed  milk  I 

Only  Meyenberg's  All-Pure  Hofik>gemzed 

Evaporated  Milk  comes  in  the  new,  < 

improved,  golden-lined  vacuum  packed  caik> 
Taste  the  wonderful,  fresh  flavor! 

The  golden  lining  protects  the  milk  froftt 
direct  contact  with  raw  tin.  And  the 

smooth  golden  lining  prevents  loss  ̂  

of  precious  milk  fats  and  milk  solkis  duiCr 
often  stick  to  the  sides  of  unlined  cany.         ^ 

AH-Pure  is  double  rich.  Ask  your  grocer 

^  for  the  can  with  the  golden  lining. 

iHilitiit 

"^^EL jmtMLoM^lA^^milii^ 
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Entertaimneiit   Whirl 
ST  AGE — SCREEN — NITE^LIFE RADIO— RECORDS— TEI.E  VISION 

Billy  Holiday  Headliner  at  Oasis 
Candid  Comments 
GERTRUDE  GIPSON 
I  CANT  KEEP   UP  WITH  THE  JONESES. 

BUT  THAT   DOESNT  TROUBLE   ME, 

OWING    TO  THE    FACT  THAT  THERE'S   NO   INDICATION 

JUST  WHERE  THE  JONESES  ARE   GOING. 

KOTES  FROM  A  NEWSGIRL'S  NOTEBOOK: 

Lillicm  Randolph  left  the  city  for  a  quick  trip  to  Washington 

to  complete  engagements  there  before  beginning  her  new  fall 

show.  .  .  .  Party  given  for  members  of  "Lost  in  the  Stars"  over  at 
the  Tarrence  manse  was  hmmmm  delightful  .  .  .  and  speaking  of 

•"Lost  in  the  Stars"  one  of  the  theatrical  writers    on    one    of    the 
dailies  was  a  wee  bit  confused  as  to  the  name 
of  the  person  responsible  for  the  terrific  dance 
scenes,  technique  and  choreography  in  the  im- 

pressive musical  drama  .  .  .  credit  for  such  is 
due  LaVerne  French,  who  not  only  rates  high 
OS  a  dancer  but  hos  a  disposition  to  match. 
.  .  .  Phil  Moore  head  over  heels  in  work  (and 
he  loves  it).  Can  ya  imagine  a  fella  getting 
paid  for  working  with  beauties  like  Ave  Gard- 

ner, Peggy  Lee,  Diana  Lynn,  Dottie  Dandridge 
and  others  like  them? 

Music  lovers  welcomed  the  news  of  the 
complete  recovery  of  saxophonist  Arnett  Cobbs, 

who  at  one  time  was  right  at  death's  door  and  today  he  is  receiv- 
ing the  applause  of  thousands  who  rooted  for  his  recovery  and  as 

Ted  Yateg  put  it,  'There's  nothing  corny  about  the  com  on  the  ' 
(COBB)"  .  .  .  Cute  Ruby  Lewis  and  Ardie  Jobe  "will  tell  it  to  the 
preacher  soon."  ...  If  success  means  having  a  turn-away  crowd 
every  Sunday  afternoon  with  hundreds  in  line  waiting  to  get  in, 
then  Lin  Hilburn  and  Roy  Loggins  Jr.  are  a  perfect  example  with 

their  weekly  Sunday  afternoon  sessions  of  "Jazz  on  Sunset"  out  at the  Club  Hawaii.  ! 
I 

Vocalist   Johnny  Hartman's   new  waxing  of   "Nobody's   Got   It 

Better  Than  Me"  is  "C'est  Bon."  .  .  .  Lionel  Hampton  and  his  swing-  | sational  orchestra  back  to  the  Orpheum  with  another  terrific  show,  j 
Imagine  a  fella  going   into  a  theater  at  one  time  at  S500  weekly 

and  returns  at  $15,000  weekly.     And  if  that  ain't  SSSSSS   then   l! 
don't  know  the  meaning  of  the  stuff. 

SUDDEN  THAWT:  "So  often  it  takes  two  to  make  a  marriage: 
o  single  girl  and  .an  anxious  mother."  .  .  .  Big  night  tomorrow 
night  with  the  Gekf  Norman  concert  at  the  Shrine  in  pi:.esenting 
a  doubleheader,  Bflly  Eckstine  and  George  Shearing  .  .  .  and  the 
opening  of  Billy  Holiday  at  the  Oasis.  .  .  .  Friend  Paul  Heiss  says 
•True  love  is.  when  a  guy  can  still  see  in  agirl  what  he  saw  in 
her  before  he  saw  her  with  a  hangover." 
NOTES.  NEWS  AND  NONSENSE: 

Esvon  Mosby  donating  a  great  deal  of  his  time  in  preparing 
for  the  gigantic  farewell  party  for  the  Sixth  Engineers  Combat  Unit 
Sunday  night  over  on  Exi>osition  at  the  big  armory  .  .  .  loads  of 

food,  top  entertainment  fun  and  all  "free"  soooo  tell  everybody 
to  be  on  hand  to  really  give  these  fellas  a  big  send-off.  .  .  .  Nat 

Cole  and  Stan  Kenton  team  on  Capitol  for  waxings  of  "Orange 
Colored  Sky"  and  "Jam-Bo."  .  .  .  We're  still  getting  raves  on  our 
beautiful  "chapeau"  given  us  by  the  Horace  Clarks  .  .  .  and  Betty 
cutely  tells  us  "you'd  better  appreciate  it  because  I  brought  it  all 
the  way  back  from  Italy." 

Hear  that  Elaine  Robinson,  wife  of  the  late  Bill,  is  really 
thrilled  over  the  way  the  new  Bojangle  Brand  Wine  is  coming 
along  ...  it  is  now  being  bottled  in  Atlanta.  ...  No  sooner  than 
Billy  Eckstine  completes  engagements  here  in  the  city,  he  will 

headline  New  York's  swanky  Copacabana  nitery.  .  .  .  Duke  Elling- 
ton's has  really  gone  western  with  his  new  ditty,  "Cowboy  Rhum- 

ba."  .  .  .  David  Sturges,  the  noted  playwright  is  now  preparing  to 
produce  his  wonderful  play,  "Human  Tragedy"  .  .  .  and  will  soon 
begin  casting. 

Her  perpetual  ability  to  smile  widely  at  everyone  is  why  at- 
tractive Dottie  Crozier  is  one  of  the  Angel  City's  most  likeable  so- 

cialovelies.  .  .  .  FINGERSNAP:  The  best  way  to  keep  a  secret  is  to 
yourself.  .  .  .  Whether  you  look  at  her  face  or  her  figure  the  re- 

sult you  get  from  Verna  Copes  is  still  satisfactory.  .  .  .  Dollphin 
of  Hollywood  takes  the  honor  for  having  the  most  complete  record 

■tore  on  the  west  coast  .».  .  Jeni  LeGon  getting  praises  for  her  won- 
derful manner  in  working  with  a  group  of  youngsters  for  a  TV 

Skit 

Bop  lovers  discussing  the  new  Charlie  Parker  combo  with 

strings.  According  to  reports  it's  ultra!  ultra!  .  .  .  Hear  that  John- 
ny Griffin  is  home  in  bed  with  a  cold  (aha,  a  cold  who?)  .  .  . 

Hattie  McDaniel  in  Beulah's  show  keeps  you  yelling  with  laughter. 
,  .  .  Block  Dofs  new  offer -hour  spot,  'The  Flame,"  really  seems  to 

be  Just  whot  the  doctor  ordered  for  the  many  "stoy-up-loters." . . . 
The  popular  Zeniths  give  their  annual  carnival  dance  Saturday 

night  over  on  41st  place.  .  .  .  The  original  Covolrettes  gave  o  won- 
derful offoir  on  lost  Sundoy  afternoon  out  at  the  very  swanky 

Beverly  Chapeou.  We  missed  out  on  the  Chorleston  contest  but 

hmax  it  provided  loods  of  fun.  .  .  .  Comes  that  time  again  which 

reminds  us  to  leave  you  with  something  like  this:  "One  of  the 
really  great  boosts  up  the  ladder  of  success  ii»  the  short  memory 

of  the  public" 

STAGED  A  COME-BACK  .  .  . 

Arnett  Cobb,  sensational  sax- 

ophonist, who  because  oF  ill- 
ness pulled  a  complete  sur- 
prise when  he  recently  staged 

a  come-back  to  show  business 

that  has  skyrocketed  him  to 
the  top  again. 

4 
AT  OASIS  .  .  .  Billy  Holiday 

will  be  the  Featured  artist  be- 

ginning tomorrow  night  at  Joe 

Abrams  and  Bill  Robinson's Club  Oasis. 

Lady  Day 

Headliner 
At  Oasis 

The   great  Lady  Day,   Billie 
I  Holiday,  will  make  her  first  Los 
Angeles   night    club    appearance 
in  almost  three  years  at  the  Club 

Oasis,    3801    So.   Western,    begin- 
Ining   the    Friday,    September    15. 

America's   number     one     song 
stylist.    Billie    has    come    a    long 
way    from    the    days    when    she 

waited    tables    in     her    mother's ;  Harlem   restaurant.    Her  greatest 
records  are  still  top  favorites  and 

I  many  of  her  earlier  waxings  are 
rare  collectors'   items.   Her  latest 

\  Columbia    release,   "Am   I   Blue." follows    in    the    tradition    of    her 

pearlier     greats.     "I     Cover     The 
Waterfront,"    "Gloomy    Sunday." 
"Lover      Man"      and      "Strange 

Fruit." 

Audiences  at  the  Oasis  are 

!  promised  a  view  of  Lady  Day's 
I  fabulous  new  $11,000  wardrobe I  especially  designed  for  her  by 

I  famed  New  York  couturier,  Wil- 
ma. 

Larry  Steele's 'Smart  Affairs' 

MOB  SCENE  .  .  .  Dots  Johnson,  who  plays  the  role  oF  "LeFty"" 
in  20th  Century's  "No  Way  Out,"  is  shown  here  in  one  oF the   most  dramatic  scenes   in  the   film   .  .  .  the   mob  riot. 

Tunes  Back  to  Chesapeake  Club 

PITTSBURGH.— (ATLAS  t—  For 
the   first   time   in   the   history    of 

jBill  Green's  smart  dance  spot, 
a.  big  floor  show  will  entertain. 

It  will  be  Larry  Steel's  All-col- ored revue,  "Smart  Affairs  of 
1950."   which  has  been   a   hit  all 

[Summer  at  Club  Harlem,  At- 
lantic City. 

Its  opening  date  is  Oct.  20. 
shortly  after  the  completion  of 
the  seashore  run  the  end  of 
next  month. 

The  Four  Tunes,  exclusive 
RCA  Victor  recording  artists,  are 
back  at  the  swank  Chesapeake 

Lounge  in  Cottage  City,  Mary- 
land after  having  completed 

eight  weeks  straight  booking 
there   two   weeks   ago. 
Famous  as  one  of  the  most 

distinctive  vocal  groups  in  the 
country,  the  quartet  flas  been 
featured  at  such  outstanding 

east  coast  nighteries  as  Chubby's in  Collingswood,  Nqw  Jersey,  The 
Park  Avenue  Cafe,  New  York  and 

Philadelphia's    Showboat.   Never- 

theless, this  short-spaced  return 
!  engagement  is  a  new  experi- 

ence even  for  the  Tunes. 

1  The  group  first  skyrocketed  in- 
to prominence  when  it  teamed 

with  Savannah  Churchill  on  the 

hit  "I  Wanna   Be  Loved." 

Latest  addition  to  the  Uni- 
versity of  Southern  California 

football  coaching  staff  is  waiter 
(Mike)    Milligan,   head   coach   at 
the  University  of  Pittsburgh  last 
season. 

JOIN  THE  TELEVISION 

STARS— ENROLL  AT 
l>%^illic  Co  van 

Danee  Studio , 
1316  E.  41st  St.       AD.  9136 

CLASSES    IN    TAP— BALLET- 
PRIMITIVE,    MODERN    AND 

ACROBATIC— BALLROOM 

Special     Rates — Classes     $1.00 

We    furnish    all    iaient    for 
KTLA   SHOWBOAT 

NEW 
DISCOVERY! 

Now    hair   stays   grooined   for 
months  instead  of  weelts! 

with  LUSTRASILK! 
Lustrasilli  is  Tops  in  Safety 
—  in  Daintiness  —  in  Lasting 
Straiglitness — in  Hair  Beauty. 
Every  hour  of  the  day  you 

will  enjoy — and  bless  your 
LUSTRASILK  PERMANENT. 

A  Special  Service  at 

COSMO 
LUSTRASILK 

CLINIC 
Mrs.  Gladys   Mondy 

AD.  9596       201  E.  43rd  St 

GOOD    FOOD at 

REASONABLE  PRICES 
Specializing  in  Sea  Food 

Supper  Snacks Full  Course  Dinners 
12- Noon  to  5  A.H. 

DOWNBEAT  GRILL 
1064  E.  42nd  Street 

Cor.  42nd  St.  &  Central  Are. 
# 
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Farewell  Party  Sanday  Night 

*For  Nat'I  Guard  at  Armory — — .   ,   ^    

Big  Free  Party 
Sunday  Night 
At  Tlie  Armory 

MR.  "B"  HIMSELF  .  .  .  Will  be  headlined  along  with  George 
Shearing  in  a  Concert  tomorrow  night  at  the  Shrine  Audi- 
torium. 

Eckstine  and  Shearing 
h  Concert  Tomorrow 

Night  at  Shrine 
Another  first  in  the  field  of 

popular  music  will  be  establish- 
ed-  Friday,  September  15,  when 
Gene  Norman  presents  the  great 
Billy  Eckstine  and  the  equally 
famous  George  Shearing  and  his 
Quintet  in  concert  at  the  Shrine 
Auditorium.  The  Shrine  engage- 

ment will  be  the  beginning  of  a 

series  of  concert  dates  "by  Eck- 
stine   and    Shearing    which    will 

^ktake  them  across  the  country. 

1^  Eckstine,  the  outstanding  male 
vocalist  of  the  last  two  years, 
is  presenting  some  of  the  most 
impressive  vocal  sounds  in  jazz. 
His  warm  baritone  and  distinc- 

tive style  is  heard  on  records 
from  coast  to  coast  and  his  "in 

person"  appearances  establish 
box  office   records  every  time. 

The  young  and  brilliant  George 

Shearing  has  onl>*  been  in  this country  for  the  last  few  years, 
but  in  that  length  of  time,  the 
British  blind  pianist  has  gone 
straight  to  the  top.  Winner  of 
the     English     music     magazine 

NO  SPONSOR 

HOLLYWOOD.— On  the  set  of 

RKO  Radio's  "The  Gaunt  Wom- 

an" Philip  Dorn  told  of  seeing 
a  picket  parading  past  a  Holly- 

wood store  with  a  blank  placard. 
Asked  why  there  was  no  mes- 

sage on  the  placard,  the  picket 

answered:  'Tm  looking  for  a 

sponsor." 

i 

AVAILABLE  NIGHTLY 
AND 

SATURDAYS 
•  MrrtifiK!)  &  OafhrrinKS. 
•  riiib    Uanrri*.        r 

'•   WrddinKfl    and    Partirfl. 
REASONABLR    RENTALS 

ZENDA  BALLROOM 

93«    W.    seventh' 
Has    Downtown    L.A.'s    I^arcrst 

Oano«   Floor — Call 
O.    E.    Bohlrn    for    Information 

HI.    6476— MA.    9-9384 

"Melody  Maker"  poll  for  seven 
consecutive  years,  he  has  con- 

sistently placed  high  in  Ameri- 
can   music    polls. 

Tickets  for  the  concert  are  on 
sale  at  Southern  California  Music 

Company  and  all  Mutual  Agen- 
cies. TU.  1144.  They  will  also  be 

on  sale  at  the  Shrine  box-office 

the  night- of  the  concert. 

Sunday  night,  September  17th 
at  the  Los  Angeles  Armory,  700 

Exposition  Boulevard,  the  Nation- 
al Guard  personnel  assigned  to 

the  1401st  and  1402nd  Engineer 

Combat  Battalions  will  be  honor- 
ed at  a  Farewell  Party. 

Mr.  Mosby,  chairman  of  the 
Entertainment  Committee  has 

secured  the  city's  top  and  best 
entertainment  for  the  night. 
Promising  to  be  on  hand  for  the 
gala  affair:  Amos  Milburn,  The 
Honey  Drippers,  Smoky  Lynn, 
Harvey  Brooks,  Roy  Porter  and 
his  16-piece  band,  Bettye  Wash- 

ington, Big  Jay  McNeely,  Lillian 
Randolph,  Bill  Day,  Dick  San- 
ford  and  his  band,  Mighty  Man 
Maxwell,  Wonderful  Smith,  The 

Robbins,  the  city's  top  disc 
jockeys  and  a  host  of  other  big 
name  artists. 

This  affair' is  free  to  the  pub- 
lic, and  will  begin  at  8:00  p.m. 

and  last  until  2:00  a.m.,  plenty  of 
free  food  and  drinks  .  .  ,  every- 

thing is  on  the  house,  just  "come 
out  anfl  enjoy  yourself,  cause  it's 
much  later  than  you  think. 

Don't  forget  it's  a  big  Fare- 
well party  and  the  public  is  in- 
vited to  come  out  and  join  in  the 

fun.  Sunday  night  at  8:00, 

Saiah  Opens 
At  Johnny 

Brown's 

Thursday.  Sept  14. 1950—    The  California  Eagle— 
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TALL  TARZAN 

HOLLYWOOD.  —  Lex  Barker, 

now  starring  in  Sol  Lesser's  "Tar- 
zan's  Peril"  for  RKO  Radio,  is  the 
tallest  of  the  10  actors  who  have 

played  the  jungle  lord.  Barker 
stands  six  feet  three  inches,  and 
weighs  220  pounds. 

GOODY!  GOODY! 

HOLLYWOOD.  —  Jane  Russell 
will  wear  a  sweater  on  trie  screen 

for  the  first  time  in  RKO  Radio's 
"Macao,"  in  which  co-stars  with 
Robert  Mitchum  and  William 
Bendix.  Part  of  a  sports  outfit 
designed  for  her  by  Michael 
Woulfe,  the  sweater  is  white 
cashmere  and  will  be  worn  with 

a  red  and  white  polka  dot  skirt. 

PITTSBURGH,  Pa.— Sarah 
Vaughn,  the  gone  gal  with  the 

I  magic  voice,  will  make  her  first 
appearance  in  the  Smoky  City 

in  more  than  two  years  in  open- 
ing a  two-week  engagement  at 

Johnny  Brown's,  a  brand  new 
local  night  spot. 

The  incomparable  singing  star, 
who  is  currently  soaring  to  new 

popularity  heights  with  her  Col- 
umbia platter  of  "I  Love  The 

Guy,"  one  of  the  nation's  five 
best-selling  records  according  to 
all  trade  surveys,  has  been  ab- 

sent from  the  local  scene  since 
her  appearance  at  the  Copa  Club 
in    1948. 

Following  her  two-week  date 
at  Johnny  Brown's,  Sarah  will 
do  a  week  at  Detroit's  Fox  Thea- 

ter, opening  Sept.  22,  and  then 
heads  back  to  New  York  to  make 
her  second  appearance  on  stage 
of  the  Paramount  Theater-  on 

Broadway,   opening  October  4. 

WIN  $200.00  TUESDAY  NITE 

LINCOLN 
2300  S.  CENTRAL 

AD.   1-9511 

hgow  pLAYii^ci 

Smart  Giris  Don't  Talii 

Triple    Trouble 

starts    Sat.,    Sept.    16 

Furies* Desert    Hawk 
BILL, 

ROBINSON 
4319  S.  CENTRAL 

AD.    1-9341                ' 

NOW   PLAYING 

The   Gunfishter 

Trial    Without    Jury 

Starts   Sun.,    Sept.    17 

Desert    Hawk 
Pretty    Baby 

ROSE  BUD    /7  ;^'^^:"^° 1940  S.  CENTRAL           /"9*'«     '"     •»'
•""- PR.  5759                 Covered   Wason   Days 

Starts,  sun.,    Sept.    17 

Fighting    Man   of  the 
Plains 

Under  My  Skin 

SAVOY 
5326  S.  CENTRAL 

CE.  2-8921 

Now  Playing 

The    Gangster 

Hy    Darling 

Clementine 

Fri.  S.  Sat,  Sept.  15-16 
Great    Jewel    Robber 

Gunfire 

Starts   Sun.,    Sept.    17 
The   Cariboo   Trail 

The    Lawless 
I'T.ORENCE 

MILLS 
3511    S.  CENTRAL 

AD.   1-1915 

Now  Playing 

Follow    Me    Quietly 

Woman    On    Pier    13 

Fri.  A.  Sat,  Sept.  15-16 Tarzan    and    the 
Slave    Girl 

In     Old     California 

Starts    Sun.,    Sebt.    17'' My    Foolish    Heart The   Capture 

HAHP'S  BACK  .  .  .  Lionel  Hampton  and  his  swingsational 
band  will  open  at  the  Orphcum  theatre  in  a  few  days  before 
they  begin  their  recording  dates.  Hamp  is  shown  here  with 
Reve  Gipson,  daughter  oF  Easle  Theatrical  Editor  Gertrude 

Gipson. 

HORACE  HE1DT  will  Furnish  another  great  entertainment 
spectacle  in  his  annual  appearance  at  the  Hollywood  Bowl, 
Sunday  e.vening,  September  17,  at  6:00  p.m.  This  great  array 
oF  singers,  dancers  and  musicians  have  recently  returned  from 
a  European  trip  oF  all  the  U.  S.  Army  installations  and  have 

been  nationally  acclaimed  as  one  oF  America's  greatest  en- tertainment troupes. 

;.5f.-.<i»^ 

NOT  SADNESS.  BUT  GLADNESS  in  the  eyes  of  ROY  MIL- 
TON,  hit  star  of  Specialty  Records,  when  he  presented  a 

copy  of  his  smash  blues  hit,  "Sad  Feeling"  to  his  good  friends, 
Ella  Fitzgerald,  Decca's  First  Lady  of  Song,  and  the  inimit- 

able MGM  recording,  star,  Billy  Eckstine. 

Gene  Norman  Presents  Double  Header  Concert  ̂ "MR.  IS"  ONLY  L  ▲.  APPEARANCE 

BILLY 
ECKSTINE 

GEORGE Plus  SHEARING 

QUINTET FRIDAY,  SEPT.  15.  8:15  P.M. 

SHRINE  AUDITORIUM 

TICKETS  ON  SALE  AT  SO.  CALIF.  MUSIC  CO. 

AND  ALL  MUTUAL  AGENCIES.  TU.  1144 
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•  MUSIC  — DRAMA 
ART  * 

SHARPS 
&  FLATS 

By 

ALIERT  
J.  McNEIL Music  Critic  of  the  Californis  Kmgle 

'«.*'! 

(KDITOK'S  NOTE:  Mr.  Albert  J.  MoINHI's 
column  is  not  included  this  week  because 

of  our  change  in  publication  date,  alM>ut 
which  we  were  unable  to  inform  Mr. 

McNeil. 

His     column    will    l>e    returned    to    the 

(California    Ka^ie  next   week.) 

by 

VIVIAN  
D.  JOHNSON 

Musician  Association  Report 

On  September  Activities 

Community  Sing  Will  Feature 

Novelty  "Barnyard  Jollities" Exposition  Park's  Comrnunity ;  examples  of  eccentric  and  ocro- 
Sing  will  have  a  definitely  rustic  ̂   botic  dancing  on  tie  hour-long 
flavor     this     Sunday     afternoon   program.  i 

when      Santa      Monica's      Jewell School  of  the  Dance  presents  its 
["Barnyard  Jollities"   as  the  fea-  Social    Tidbits 
i  ture  of  the  free  3  to  5  p.  m.  pro- 

I  graiT)  sponsored     by     the     city's I  Bureau    of   Music.   Winn   Haslett 

I  will  open  the  program  with  com- munity singing,  for  which  Con-  \  Private  Joyce  J.  Anderson  of stance  Johnson  will  provide  the  Tacoma,  Washington  is  in  the 
accompaniment.  I  (.jty    visiting      her     parents   and 

Three     different     age     groups.   ,       .         ,,  ^   ,.        „    „     . 

ranging  front   4  to  17  years,  will  ,  b^^^*^^'"-  ̂ ^'    «"d  Mrs.  B.  R.  An- be      presented— the      Jewellettes.  ,  Person    and    James.    The    family 
Baby  Jewells  and  Jewell -leens.      i  resides    at    1166    E.    .=Slst    Street. Among    the    familiar   dances   Private  Anderson  is  stationed  at 

first    quartet    Friday    nisht    at  ™^  .*^°98   *o   *«   '\^®°    ""   *J« '  Madigan    Army  Hospital,   in  Ta- 
4^U.    rLrlr    W«+»l     Aik   <;     Hill  Chicken     Reel,     Tutkey     m     the                       ,     ,           .             ' the    Clark    '^°*''''    ̂ ^6    S.    HMl  ,                                             ̂ ^  others.  /^«"^^  ««  "^^^'^  '-^P'^'- 
Street,  as  part  oF  the  program  ^,^^^^  ^iehl  is  the  director-ac                             *     *     ' 
mark.ns    the    Fourth     anniver-  :  g^mpanist  of  the  talented  young!      ̂ '^-  ̂ '^die  Borry  was  feted  at 
sary  oF  the  American  Russian  '  t^upe,   who   will.,   also,   present   a  Hou.se  Warming  partv  bv  close 
Institute.     Levister    has     com-         

YOUNG  COMPOSER— A.  H. 
Levister  will    be   on   hand    For 

the    First    perForrrtance    oF    his 

The  Los  .\ngeles  Branch  of  the 
National  Association  of  Negro 
Musicians  welcomed  their  .An- 

nual Convention  representative 

and  delegates  home  at  their  reg- 
ular Sept.  meeting  held  at  the 

home  of  the  President.  Mrs.  Lillie 
T     Hogue. 

The  evening's  highlight  was 
the  ("on\ention  report  given  by 
the  L.  A.  Branch  official  repre- 
sent.Htive,  Mrs.  Faustina  N.  John- 
.<!on.  who  was  and  still  is  the 
Western  Regional  Director  for 
N.ANM.  The  report  as  given  was 
so  interesting,  educational  and 
complete  that  all  present  felt 
they  had  been  to  Baltimore  .and 

partaken  of  the  wonderful  work-  ' 
shops,  artist  and  youth  concerts, 
receptions  and  other  good  times., 

Mrs,  Johnson's  resume  created 
great  interest  in  ne.xt  year's  Con- 

vention with  already  four  per- 
sons vowing  they  will  not  miss 

the  ,s«ene  of  action  in  Washing- 
ton, D.  C.  19.51.  i 

The  inspiration  of  the  merh- 
Iwrs  and  officers  was  so  encour- 

aging that  there  is  no  doubt  in 
any  ones  mind  that  the  planned 
program  set  for  Sunday.  Septem- 

ber IT.  1950  at  the  Bethel  A.M.E. 
Church.  1511  W.  36th  St..  7:30 

pm      Rev.   T.   L.    Scott,    pain  or.      ' 
Thi.s  marks  the  3  rd  major 

monthly  cultural  event  given  by 
the  L.  A.  Branch  under  the  en- 

thusiastic guidance  of  Mrs., 
Hogue  who  has  only  been  Presi- 
dent  of  the  Branch  four  months. 

This  progrom  will  be  a  "Twi- 

light MusicoL"  feoturing  the 
1949  National  Convention 
Scholarship  winners:  Georgia 
Lassiter,  Mary  Louise  Whitley, 
Jacqueline  Frazee  and  William 
DeValentine.  At  this  time  these 

four  young  artists  v^ill'  receive their  scholarship  checks.  Also 
three  Branches  of  California.  San 
Diego.  San  Bemandino  and  Santa 
Monica  will  each  receive  their 
National  Charter  fronr  the  newly 
appointed  State  Organizer.  Mrs. 
Bessie  Woodson. 

Other  delegates  attending  the 
Notional  Annual  Convention- with 
Mrs.  Johnson  were:  Miss;  Jean 
Jackson,  who  represented  the 
Branch  on  the  National  Branch 

Night  program  by  singing  2  well 
received  numbers,  one  in  German 
and  one  in  English;  also  Mrs. 
Alberta  Joyce,  who  became  the 
pet  of  tlte  Convention  and  who 
enjoyed  the  social  liie  of  not 
only  Baltimore  but  of  Washing- 

ton, D.  Cw  Ohio.  New  York.  Vir- 
ginia. North  Carolina  and  many 

other   eastern   points. 

If  you  are  not  a  member  of 
the  L.  A.  Branch  why  not  call 
Mrs.  Hogue  at  CE.  2381.5.  the 
president  and  find  out  how  you 
can  join  and  what  part  you  can 
play  to  make  Los  Angeles  a  bet- 

ter cultural  center  for  the  boy 
and  girl  of  today  who  will  be  the 
man  and  woman  of  tomorrow. 

We    welcome    you — we     invite, 
you — we  need  you — lovers  of  mu- 

sic,    artists,     students,     teachers 
and    directors.  i 

posed  For  voice  and  piano, 
and  he  is  considered  a  brilli- 

ant   and    promising    musician. 
Social  Notes 

Outdoor  Art 
Show  Chairmen 

Appointed 

friends    on    Sunday    night.    Sep- 
tember 3rd.  The  newly  purchasec 

home  of   the   honoree    is   locate  | 

at   3.51   West  41st   Place.  Wishing" 
ir-^   .-.,  "TJTT        ~n         loi         '  ̂̂ r    woU    as    she    begins    house- (Continued  from  Page  12^  ,  .      ,  ^. 

[keeping    in    her  new  home  were of  Eirico  Torrez.  Mexican  Wrest- (Mrs.    Eunice    Hayes,    .Mrs.    Lottie 

ling  Champ.  ̂      ̂     ̂   Forrester.  Mr.  Paul  Morney,  Mrs. 

,      ,    !  Lillian  Patten. 

With  little  Tony  Johnson  lead-  |  »     ,     , 
ing    the    way    at    Knotts     Berry  I      ,,        ,r     ■      . 

Farm,     for    the    visitors    to    this  '      ̂̂ '^-    ̂ ^'"^   <^  o«P^^   *>f  Youngs- 

unque  Cosmopolitan   place.  Tony   ̂ "^'"-    ̂ ^^^    '^    ̂ ^^    ̂ «"s^    S"^^' 

and  his  mother  left  by  American    "^   ̂ ^'"  ̂ "n'   and    uncle.   Mr.   and Air     Lines     for     their Brooklyn. home     in Mrs.   Daniel    Hines.   A   recent   en- 
tertainment was  given  for  the 

visitor  by  Mrs.  Esther  H.  C;reen 

The  Department  of  Municipal  Mrs.  Florence  Cooper,  an  ex-  at  her  home  on  East  49th  Street. 
Art  today  appointed  10  promi-  Texas  School  Teacher  who  now  Those  attending  the  festivities 
nent  Los  .\ngeles  artists  to  .serve  lives  in  Pasadena,  has  just  re-  were  Roberta  Ross.  Corine  Bee, 
as  Coordinating  Chairmen  for  turned  from  an  Eastern  tour.  Mary  Coleman.  Dell  and  Carl 
the  outdoor  art  shows  to  be  hold  After  filling  a  business  engage-  Rhodes,  and  Carl  B.  Rivers, 
in  as  many  city  parks  October  ment  at  Tomah.  Wis.  Ciovern-  Photos  were  taken  by  Mr.  Rhodes. 
13-15.  The  outdoor  shows  are  part  :  ment    Hospital,    she    stopped    in  »     •     « 
of  the  enlarged  program  for  the ;  Milwaukee  to  .see  its  beautiful  Visiting  our  city  as  part  of  a 
6rh  Annual  All-City  .Art  Show  at  lakes  and  parks.  Mrs.  Cooper  is  vacation  tour  of  many  other  in- 
the  (ireek  Theatre  and  will  fea-  \  the  wife  of  Mr.  C.  D.  Cooper,  em-  teresting  cities  are  Mr  and  Mrs 
ture     painting.s.     .sculpture,     out- !  ploy ee    of    Union    Pacific    Dining   r^j^^  Mcintosh,  of  Tulsa.  OkU- 

I  homa.    Mr.    and    Mrs.    Scott    Mc 

I  Intosh.    Irene    Shields    of    Wash- door  demonstrations  and  talks  by    ̂'i»r. 
artists     and      critics.      Designing  ;    and  staging  is  being  done  by  the    pOUT  Generations 
American  Institute  of  Architects.!  r-  *     •  ii     1 1 

The  following    artists    were    ""Ste  Adam    Hal
l selected:      Emit      J.      Kosa, 

ington.  D.  C.  and  Erimead  of 
New  York  City.  The  group  has 
traveled  through  such  cities  a.s 
Indianapolis.  Indiana.  TuLsa 
Oklahoma.  La  Jolla.  California 
and  Kansas  Citv.    Missouri. 

J'-!  I.,ast  Sundav  afternoon  a  sur- 
Cheviot  Hills;  Mary  Finley  Fry.  i  p^jsp  party  was  given  honoring 
Hollywood  Park;  Noel  Quinn.  j  f^p  73rd  birthdav  of  Mr.  Adam 
Queen  Anne;  Frank  A.  Jensen.  Hall,  by  his  children  and  family. 
South  Park;  Helen  Koye.  Van  xhe  scene  of  the  occasion  w  as  in 

Ness  Playground;  Nordica  D'Or-  the  lovely  and  spacious  garden  have  their  first  Semi-Forma 
say.  North  Hollywood;  Mrs.   Em-    of  his  daughter.  Mrs.  Ruby  Beeks.    Dance   on    Septembor    15.    at    the 

The    LES    DAMES      AMI      wilM 

met  J.  Kinevon.  Sycamore  Grove 
Park;  Ruby  Usher.  Lou  Costello 
Junior  Recreotion  Center;  Miss 
Oma  Shroin.  Cabrillo  Beach  and 

Mr.  Hall,  a  building  contractor  Royal    Palms    Hotel.    Headed    by 

for  many  years,  has  been  a  resi-  prexy^  Adrianne  Wilson,  the  club 
dent    of    Los    Angeles    for    more  has    ̂ een    organized    for    at>out 
than    27    years.    Among    his    six  four   years,    and    is   composed    of 

Adult  And  Youth  Choruses  In 

Rehearsal  For  Fall  Activity 
The  Watts  Youth  Chorus  will 

resume  its  activities  next  Tues- 
day night.  September  19,  when 

it  holds  its  first  fall  rehearsal 
at  the  One  Hundred  and  Elev- 

enth Street  School.  1610  East 
111th  St..  at  7  p.m. 
One  of  more  than  40  youth 

and  adult  chouses  wh,ich  meet 
weekly  in  various  parts  of  Los 
Angeles,  under  the  auspices  of 

the  city's  Bureau  of  Music,  the Watts  Youth  Chorus  is  directed 
by,  Freita  Shaw,  with  Laura 
Smitheran  as  accompanist. 
The  Westside  Adult  Civic 

Choru.s  also  continues  its  activi- 
ties next  Tuesday  night,  Septem- 
ber 19,  when  it  holds  another 

rehearsal  at  the  Foshay  Junior 
High  School.  37.51  So.  Harvard 
Blvd.,  at  7:30  p.m. 
One  of  more  than  40  youth 

and  adult  choruses  which  meet 
weekly  in  various  parts  of  Los 
Angeles,  under  the  auspices  of 

the  city's  Bureau  of  Music,  the 
Westside  Adult  Civic  Chorus  is 
directed    bv    Andre    Green,    with 

Veraneace    Andrews    as    accom 
panist.  I 
Membership  in  the  chorus  is  i 

open  without  charge  to  residents 
of  this  area  as  a  part  of  Los  An- 

geles' city-wide,  year-around 
program  of  music  participation 
for  all  of  its  citizens,  regardless 
of  race,  creed  or  color. 

Mrs.     Virgina     Weaver,     Beverly '  children   are   -   Mrs.   Essie  Back-    local    young    matrons.    They    are 
Hills.  I  Strom.    Mrs.    Gladys   Baker.    Mrs.  '  noted    for    their   Children's    part - Ruby    Beeks.   Mrs.   Susie   Procter,    ies  on    Easter  and  Chri.slmas.  an 

Willie   B.    and   John  T.   Hall— all    Annual  New  Year's  Eve  Ball  and 
of  whom  are  well  know  locally.    Summer   Cotton    Frolics. 
Most  prominent   among  them   is  •     •     « his  eldest  son.  John  who  has  beeri        -p^e  ORANGE  BLOSSOM  CLUB active  ,n  the  N.X AC P  and  Postal    ̂ ^  ,j^^  j^^j^,^^  g,j^^  ̂ ^  ̂ ^.^^^^^^^ Clerks   Organizations.  The  entire    T.^^,^    ̂ ^ 
family  with  the  exception  of  his   „.^,,      ̂ ^„   ,  . 

youngest  daughter  Susie,  who^,^''  «P^"^  su
mmer  vacation 

with  her  husband  and  three  chil-  ̂ ^^"  their  first  meeting  con- 

dren.  are  stationed  in  Germany.  ;  ^"^"^^  «"  ̂ ^t  "^IV  k ''.  *l'^^ 
joined  in  the  celebration.    .  k       \       » ^'^I     Elizabeth     K.m- 

During  the  course  of  the  festiv-  \  ^""^^Sh-      Headed      this    year    by 
ities.    more    than    one    hundred    P^-sident      Mrs.     Kansas     Tibbs. 
guests,      friends      and      relatives  ̂ '^^   members    plan    to   present    a 

which  included  among  the  latter.    Program  full  of  activity. a    host    of    grandchildren,    great 

RAPID   TRANSITS 

Two  hold   in   Aug,   both   ended 
in    ties.   On    Aug.   11,   M.   Gordon 
and   G.   Hunnex  came  first   with  I 
4-1,    and    in    che    double    Round  i 
Robin    of    Aug.  .25,    Gordon    and 
H.  Rogosin  tallied  4-2. 

Henceforth  this  will  be  a  regu- 
lar event,  open  to  members  of 

all  clubs,  staged  on  the  last  Fri- 
day of  each  month  at  8  p.m.  En- 

try fees  of  50c  provide  cash  prizes 
for  winners. 

Harmony  Bridge  Club 
September  30.  1950 

Benefit    drawing  —  Time:    8:30 
p.m.  Place:  928  E.  .50th  Street, 
October  21-22  incl. 

Regional  Individual  Play. 
Time:    8:30   p.m.      Place:    Golden 

Wes't  Duplicate  Bridge  Hall.  1054 W.  .54th  Street. 

November  25-26  incl. 
Sectional  Play.  Time:  8:30  p.m. 

Place:  Golden  State  Insurance 
Building,  1999  W.  Adams  Blvd. 

The  club  has  been  doing  some 
wonderful  work  with  the  funds 
received  from  their  charity  plays 
given  every  fifth  Thursday  night 
during   the  year. 

Among  the,  reeentt  lucky  con- 

grand  children,  nieces  and  neph-  |  A  KOREAN  CASUALTT ews.  Prominent  among  the  guests  I      i.s    Cosmo.    Some    of    our    most 
were:  Mrs.  Bernice  Barnum  and  I  enthusiastic     younger     members 
mother:    Mr.    and    Mrs.    Win.    A.  Invent     into    service     last     month. 
Hall.  Mr.  Abi  Porter  and  family;  [Curt    Dickens  was  called   bv  the 
and    expressing    regrets    of    hot    Guard.    Bob   Graves   bv   the   Re- 

tenders  for  monthly  trophies  are:  |  being  able  to  attend  were  greet-  ,  serve,  and  Gordon  Walls  left  for 

WORRIED  TREASURER 
Rodriguez  has  a  furrowed 

brow  these  days,  but  the  deficit 
will  be  overcome  when  current 
dues  are  all  naid  up. 

Mr.  Timothy  Burres.  winner  for 
the  month  of  August  (the  con- 

secutive time)  and  Mrs.  Myrtle 

Swanson.  also  a  previous  hionth- 
ly  winner. 
W*e  are  elated  over  the  proud 

winners  for  the  month  of  June — 
^T.  K.  Z.  Sedberry  and  Mrs.  Mae Norman. 

^Come  out  and  join  us  on 
Th'ursda'y  nights  during  the 

weekly  plays,  8:30  p.m..  Fratern- 
ity Hall,  28th  and  San  Pedro 

Streets. 

ings    from    Dr.    H.    C.    Hudson —    the  Air  Force, 

messages  poured  in  from  all  sec- tions   of    the    country    and    from    andrla.  La.,  who  h^s  been  visit- 
overseas — wishing  the  septau 
genarian  good  health,  happiness  |  summer, 

and  a  long  life..  Acting  as  im- 
promptu Master  of  Ceremonies, 

the  messages  were  read  by  Julius 
C.  Hall,  nephew  of  the  honored 
guest.  The  occasion  gave  way  to 

providing  for  a  double  celebra- 

tion by  also  honoring  Mr.  Hall's sister-in-law,  Mrs.  Gertrude  Hall, 
wife  of  Rev.  Philio  Hall  of  Alex- 

ing     with     her     family     for     the 

Rickard  School  of  Ballet 
Mew    Classes     Saturday     Morning 
Class    Lessons   $1.25    Per    Hour. 

2520  W.  7th  St..  DU.  4-7328 
RE.  2-3998  —  AD.  5931 
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Verdi  Memorial 

Program  For 
Guild  Series 
An  important  addition  has  just 

been  announced  to  tTie  programs 
schedttled  for  the  10  Chamber 
Concerts  which  the  Music  Guild 
will  offer  in  Wilshire-Ebell  The- 

atre, during  the  1950-1951  sea- 
son. 

Giuseppe  Verdi's  only  major 
essay  in  chamber  music — the 
String  Quartet  in  E  minor — will 
be  played  in  tribute  to  the  great 
Italian  master,  on  the  50th  An- 

niversary of  his  death. 
The  performance  will  be  by  the 

Paganini  Quartet  who  just  re- 
corded htis  work  for  early  re- 

lease by  RCA-Victor.  On  the 
same  program,  December  7th,  the 
third  in  the  series — will  be  an- 

other rarely  heard  work  by  a 
composer  chiefly  famous  for  his 

operas,  Richard  Wagner's  ".Ada- 
gio for  Clarinet  and  String 

Quintet." Tlie  Music  Guild  season  will 

open  on  Oct^>er  11.  with  a  pro- 
gram of  compositions  by  Brahms. 

Mozart  Busoni.  Stxavinsky  and 
Schumann,  to  be  played  by  duo- 
pianists  Vronsky  and  Bobin.  as- 

sisted by  Eudice  Shapiro,  Tiolin: 
Victor  Gottlieb  and  Armand 
K  a  p  r  o  f  f .  Tioloncellos;  Joseph 
Eger,  horn. 
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Weekly  Beminder: 
Fires,  in  the  home,  once  start- 

ed, spread  rapidly  because  there 
are  many  combustible  articles  on 
which  to  feed.  In  most  homes  not 

only  the  contents,  but  the  build- 
ing itself,  is  combustible. 

Of  the  seven  major  causes  of 

fires  in  and  around  the  home 

during  the  past  year,  Fire  De- 
partment records  reveal  that  the 

disposal  of  rubbish  by  open 

burning  and  defective  incinreat- ors  contributed  to  approximately 4600  of  them. 

LEON,  university  graduate  of  botany,  and  inventor 
of  the  sensational  NEW  NITROGENIZER  and  LONDON 

PLANT  FOOD  BRICKETTE,  has  for  45  years  specialized  in 
the  field  of  horticulture.  His  vast  knowledge  and  ability  in 

the  field  have  been  amply  demonstrated  by  his  being  com- 
missioned to  supervise  the  maintenance  and  beautification  of 

the  world-famous  Huntington  Gardens  of  Pasadena.  He  was 

formerly  with  the  London  Kew  Botanical  Gardens,  and  lead- 

ing gardens  throughout  the  United  States.  Leon  has  devoted 

many  years  in  experimenting  with  various  types  and  kinds  of 

fertilizers — ^through  his  knowledge  and  ingenious  application 

of  that  knowledge  it  is  now  possible  to  offer  you  this  amaz- 

ing, economical  new  process  of  plant  fertilization. 

SPECIAL  SALE.  GENUINE  ZIRCONS 
The  nearest  approach  to  Genuine  Diamonds  ever  discovered, 
it  is  fiery,  brilliant  and  when  they  are  cut  like  diamonds,  only 
experts  can  tell  the  difference.  Come  examine  the  Zircons and  see  if  you  can  tell  the  difference.  S^  Od 
Set  ui  sold  rin^s  and  earrings.. 
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SAY  YOU  SAW      IT  IN  THE  EAGLE 

1)1113140, 50. 60r' 
—  MaR,  You'iT  Crazy roisat  roar  m«i  "rbaamaaa  mrm  p«v»r  •*  '0-  Trr 

BuBiTti^  up"  wia  OMrex.  Cnnf  im  tool«  tor  wcmk. 
rvBdowa  lacjtac  diM  aolMy  to  bodr'*  lack  oC  troa 
wBMk  nuay  Bin  tad.  woowa  eUI  "oid."  Try LMtra  Tooia  TaMMa  tor  iwp.  roaocar  tmBat.  ttia 
▼cry   tey.   !<•«  ~g«t  aorwinuirt"   «>•  •■'*   «>«. 

AT     ALL      DRUG      STORES      EVERY- 
WHERE— IN       LOS      ANGELES.       AT 

THRIFTY     DRUG    AND    OWL 
REXALL    STORES 

WERE  WOMEN 
BORN  to  SUFFER? 
•'No,'*  «ay  loU  of  lucky  girU Mayb«  jou.  too.  can  look  back  on  tho«« 

"dreaded  days"  each  month  and  revrl  in 
'bicsard  relief  from  pain.  For  tf  you  suffer 
irom  functional  periodic  crampi.  discover 
— C4  lo  many  other  women  have— the  won- 
llerful  help  Cardui  may  briny. 

Cardui  works  intemaUy  to  help  minimise 
painful  contractions  of  the  oryan  muscles. 
Thus  it  ai^  in  overcoming  a  frequent  cause 
of  cramps.  Maybe  your  suffering  is  need- 

less, too.  Sec  what  aid  of  this  modem  type 
can  <}o  for  you.  Ask  roar  dmrrist  for  a 

kottie  of  Cardui   (Say  "eard-yiyu-ry^" }. 

New  Thrifty  Drug 

For  Downtown  L.A. 

Another  "drug  store  of  to- 
morrow" for  the  <lowntown  Los 

Angeles  area  was  announced  this 

week  by  Manny  Borun.  vice- 
president  of  Thrifty  Drug  Stores. 
Through  W.  L  Hollingsworth  & 

Co^  realtors  representing  both 
the  lessee  and  the  Santa  Fe  Land 
Improvement  Co-  Thrifty  has 
taken  a  long  term  lease  in  the 

Santa  Fe  Building  on  the  north- 
east comer  of  Sixth  and  Main 

Streets. 

Plans  for  improverr.ent  of  the 
location  |are  being  designed  by 
Charles  L.  Webber,  structural 
engineer.  The  new  store  will 
boast  over  5100  square  feet  of 
space.  It  will  be  ultra-modern  in 
every  respect,  using  self-service 
systems  in  several  departments, 
newest-type  easy-vision  display 

fixtures  and  the  unique  "open- 
front"  fullview-  windows  that  al- 

low passers-by  to  se  the  com- 
plete  interior  of   the   store. 

Approximate  opening  date  of 
the  newest  link  in  the  chain  of 
Thrifty    Drug    Stores,    from    San 

Calif.  Highway  Patrol 
SACRAMENTO— You  bet  your: 

life  when  you  fail  to  give  your ! 
full  attention  to  your  driving.  ; 
says  the  California  Highway  \ 
Patrol.  I 
In  these  troubled  times  too 

many  motorists  take  the  wheel 
of  their  cars  worried  or  dis- 

tracted, the  Patrol  pointed  out. 
"With  the  ever-increasing  traf- 

fic and  its  attendant  hazards,  the  ! 
motorists    must    concentrate    on 
his   driving   every  minute   he    is  \ 

at    the    wheel."    the     Patrol     de-  : 
clared.  ".Anything  less  than  full  ' 
and  complete  attention  may  in- 

volve him   in    a   fatal   accident." 
Commercial  vehicle  citations 

issued  by  the  California  High- 
way Patrol  during  the  first  seven 

months  of  the  year  totaled  50,561. 
Commissioner  Clifford  E.  Pater- 
son  reported.  Of  the  total.  30,767 
were  arrests  and  the  balance  of 
19,794  were  warnings,  he  stated. 

Diego    to    Santa    Rosa,    has    not 
been  announced. 

INTRODUCTORY  OFFER 

TO 

O   FOG 
?  ANNOYING,  ISN'T  IT   ? No  Fog  No  Fog Hlien  taking  a  teth 

Mirrors  get  steamed  opt 

Annoying^,  isn't  it? 
li^Tien  working  in  hot  rooms 
Gla.sses  get  steamed  up. 

Annoying,  isn't  it? 
\^lien  entering  car  and  finding 
\^lnd.shield  and  rear  window 

Fogged  up. 

Annoying,  isn't  rt? 
When  the  rains  come,  the 
Wiper  smudges  the  windshield. 

Aonoying,  isn't  it? 
What  to  do  is  the  question. 
It  may  become  priceless 
To  you.  It  may  even 
Save  your  life. 

Cost?   Only   One   DoUar 
At   The  California  Eagle 

During   introductory  period. 

Is  the  answer. 

A  new  inventkm  that 
Conies  in  a  lip  stick 
Container,  that  rolls 
L'p  and  down. 

Put  a  little  NO  FOG 
On  your  mirror. 
On  your  glasses. 
On  your  windshield. 
On  your  rear  window. 

Bub  it  off 
\%lth  a  clean  cloth. 

Wad-a->-a-know  ? 

NO  FOG  • 
NO  STEA-M  • 
Dost  stays  off  • 
Rain  flows  off  • 
Windshield  wiper 

V^lpes  clean  • 

Senil  Your  Orders  io  NO  FOG 
Care  of  California  Ea^le 

1055  East  41st  St  Los  Anodes  11,  Calif. -^    -m      « 

RECTAL  DISEASES 
Piles,  Itching,  Fissures, 
Licers,  Fistuhu,  Etc. 

CONSTIPATION 
Special   Office  Method 

No    Hospitalization 

TL  eker  11992 
DOWNTOWN 

MEDICAL  CENTER 
M.    GREEN,    M.    O.,    Director 

70«  S.  HILL  ST. 
Open    Evenings    by    Appointment 

No  matter  how 

long  you  look 
— fov  won't  hn4  a  gum 

con  Docrt  tito  n 

of  B##<lvNut 

Beech-Nut  Gum 

HAIR  STRAIGHTENI 

ONE  APPlieATION 
KEEPS  urn  STMMNT 

FtOM  3  tt  6  MOWTliS 

Buy  PERMA-STiUTE  at 

Drag  Stire-ORly  ̂ 2% 

lennis  at 
 Hs'Best 

At  Forest  Hills,  N.  Y,  thou- 
sands thrill  to  the  booming 

serves  and  miraculous  shots 

of  "t^inis  at  its  best"! 

Whiske/  at  ite'Be5t 
'z^^--.   Hill  and  Hill  will  not  give  you 

^3^  the  serve  of  a  tennis  champion, 
H-  but  it  wiXl  help  you  serve  « 

champion  drink!  Try  it  today. 

5-, 

•    NATIONAL  •iSriUaS  PIOOUCTS  C0IP0IAT10I.
IT.^  451  tlAII  ■lUTUl  SPIIIll SIMON  LEYI  COMPANY,  LTD^MSTRIBUTORS— 

LOS  ANGELES.  SAN  lERNARDINO  AND  SAN  DIE«0 
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SPORTS 

A  LONG- BALL 
iHITTER,ROY 
IS  ALiA/AYS  A 

THREAT  AT 
THE  PLATER 

EXPERTS  CALL 
HIM  THE  best; 
CATCHER  IN: 
IHE^MAJOR^ 

BRCOKirr^S  PRiOF 

Hobbs  M^n)  Shop  Soltballers 
Win  League  Championship 

•     ̂ hori    SportsIants»     • 
.  Fifteen  players  out  of  the  75 
(Mndidates  for  the  University  of 
Southern  California  varsity  are 
from  out  of -state.  Backs  Pat 

Duff  and  Ralph  Pucci  and  C"en- 
t«»rs  Mercf'r  Barnes  and  Lou 
Welsh  are  the  only  possible  first 
Ipam  members  from  states  other 
Than  ralifornia. 

SAN  FRANCISCO.— California 
hunters  will  set  out  Saturday. 

September  16,  in  an  effort  to  beat 
their  1949  record  take  of  52,000 

deer  as  the  state's  second,  and 
major  deer  hunting  season  op>ens 
in  36  counties  and  portions  of 
counties  for  a  one-month  run. 

Hobbs  Men's  Shop  softball  team 
won  the  Roosevelt  Park  Summer 
League  championship.  In  the 

semi-finals  there  was  a  three' 
game  playoff  between  the  "White 
Front"  ^eam  and  Hobbs.  The 
White  Front  team  was  sponsored 
by  the  White  Front  Appliance 
Company,  7657  Central  Ave. 
Hobbs  team  won  the  playoff  in 

two  straight  games,  14-3  and  8-2. 
James  Henry  and  Tom  Moore 
pitched  the  first  game.  Tommy 
Miller  pitched  the  second  game 
for  the  Hobbs  team. 

The  final  playoff  was  a  three 
game  series  between  Hobbs 

Men's  Shop  and  The  Cobras.  The 
first  game  was  played  at  Roose- 

velt Park  Tuesday  night,  Sept. 
5.      James      Henry      and      Miller 

i  Lamkin  were  chosen  by  manager 
Tom   Moore  as  the  starting  bat- 

j  tery.  Manager  Bill  Tully  of  the 
Cobra.s.  which  incidentally  is  a 
one  family  team,  composed  of 
five  brothers  and  four  cousins, 
chose  his  brothers.  Bob  Tully  and 
Al  Tully  as    his  battery. 

The  game  was  very  exciting 

only,  one  of  Hobbs'  outfielders 
lost  a  couple  of  long  flys  in  the 
dark  which  caused  the  difference 

of  the  game.  The  final  score  of 
the  game  was  Hobbs,  4.  Cobra,  7. 

The  second  game  was  sched- 
j  uled  for  the  following  night.  The 
fbattery  for  Hobbs'  team  that 
night  was  Tom  Moore  and  Rus- 

sell Knight.  The  Cobra's  battery 
was  Bob  Barbola  and  Al  Tully. 

The  Manager,  Tom  Moore,  select- 
ed himself  as  .starting  pitcher  but 

found  it  difficult  getting  the  ball 
over  for  he  walked  eight  men 

in  the  first  two  innings.  Al- 
though    only     three     runs     were  i 

Cobra  managjer  told  his  team  to 

wait  for  a  walk,  well  he  shouldn't 
have  for  Miller  was  warmed  by 
now    and    struck    out     the    next 
three  batters.  The  second  inning 
was    practically     duplicate,     but 
from  the  second  inning  on  Miller 
was    the    master,     striking      out ; 
nineteen  and  hitting  a  home  run  j 
with  two  on.  The  final   score   of  . 

the    deciding    game    was    Hobbs  > 
Men's  Shop  10,  Cobras.  0.  | 
Hobbs  Men's  Shop  team  was , 

presented  a  beautiful  trophy  i 
after  the  game,  which  can  be ; 
.seen  in  the  window  of  Hobbs 

Men'^s  Shop,  4373  S.  Central  Ave.! 
along  with  "a  picture  of  the  team.  ! 
So  ends  a  successful  season  for  | 
Hobbs  team  and  three  cheers  for 
a   swell    sponsor. 

Hobbs  Team  Roster 
M.    Lamkin   C 
R.  Knight  C 
K.   Sinclair  C 
G.  Jones  C 

T.  Miller  P 
J.   Henry  P 
T.  Moore  P,  Mgr. 

E.  Thomas  1  B 
L.    Alexander  IB 
S.   Jack.son   2B 
H.  Neal  SS 

J.   Irvin   SS     - 
O.  Gren  3B 
M.  Henry  LF 

J.  Epps  CF 
W.   Childs   RF 

Calieiite  Old  Mexico 

RETSEL— Fit  and  ready  for  the 

question.  '* 

MITY  LITTLE— Speed  to  score. 
RED  TICK— Hard  luclj  -horse. 
FLYING  SEVENTH  —  Getting 

good  again.  ^' 

HASTE   CALL— Short    la.st    out. 
ROYAL  CAPTAIN— Watch  for 

this  one. 
TOSS  AWAY— Plenty  speed  but 

faint  heart.  - 
SILVER  DASH  —  Didn't  run la.st  out. 
RED'A  DEAI^-Wiil  be  hard  to 

best. 

HANDY  WAY— Mile  or  over. 
CLUB  LIFE     Best  will  score. 
RALA — Waiting  for  the  .spot. 
BROWN  BOX— Next   out. 

With  The  Greyhounds  at  Caliente 
OFFICE   BOY. 
DIEGO  DUST. 
AINT   SHE   SWEET. 
ROLL   WEST. 
GRACIE  KING. 
THIS  IS  IT. 
JAMES  EVANS. 
BAT   BOY. 

AMPRO. 

HOMART. 
K.  C.  STOSS. 

KEVIN. 
SAM   JI-TTHROE. 
SURE   PROFIT. 
LITTLE  BITS. 
Watch  for  these  dogs. 

Turkey  Thompson  Will  Battle 
Clarence  Henry  In  Legion  Ring 

BF.AVTiniL  i:\FR4-RED 

AUTO-BAKE  ENAMELING 

Actual   PhiMoRrlph  of   Our  7).000  Watc,   Gold-placed   INFRA 
Uf.D  Oven  and  our  Air-Filtered  "SPRAY-KING     Spray  Booth. 

Free   Written   Estimates   on 

BODY  and  FENDER  WORK 

TOPS  —  GLASS  —  SEAT  COVERS 
Ail    Work    Oo"»    bf    ModTF    Eauipmcnt 

Lowest    Prices    in    Town 

BEAT  RISING  PRICES  and  SHORTAGES 

.scored  by  the  Cobra.s  in  those 
two  innings.  Moore  turned  the 
hurling  duties  over  to  Carl  Green 
who  did  a.n  excellent  job  for  the 

I  rest  of  the  game  which  ended, 
Hobbs  Men's  Shop.  18.  Cobras  7. 
Well  with  the  series  tied  and 

the  deciding  game  to  be  played 

Hobbs  Men's  Shop  started  their 
Ace  hurler.  Tommy  Miller  with 
Russell  Knight  doing  the  catch- 

ing. The  Cobras  sent  their  win- 
ning battery  back.  Bob  Tully  and 

Al  Tully.  Hobbs  started  right  off 
tl^e  first  innrng  by  getting  four 
runs  off  of  two  walks,  three  hits 
and  an  error.  The  Cobras  thought 
they  would  tie  things  up  in  their 
half  of  the  inning  for  Miller 
walked  the  first  two  batters.  The 

'  Turkey  Thompson  and  Clar- 

ence Henry,    one-half  of  Califor- 
'  nia's  quartet  of  heavyweight 
contenders,  will  box  the  lOround 
main  event  at  Hollywood  Legion 

I  Stadium  next  Friday  night. 
Thompson    and    Henry,    along 

'with     Willie     Bean     and      State 
'  Champ    Frank    Buford,    comprise 
'  the  foursome  of  title  threats  en- 
j  tered  in  the  championship  chase 

by  the  Golden  State. 
!      For  both  men    (Thompson  and 

,  Henry)  Friday's  match  shapes  up 
as  the  "door-die"  fight  of  their 
careers.  Henry,  the  best -equipped 

young  fighter  in  the  country  to- 
day, has  a  world  of  possibilities 

when   it   comes    to    scaling    the 

heights  of   fistiana.     AH   that    is 

One  Day  Service. 

.4ny  Price — 
Any  1950  Color   

$ 

3495 
Year  to  Pay — No  Monoy  Doin^n 

No  Payment  for  30  Days 

Beautiful  Tailor  Made 

PLASTIC  SEAT  COVERS 
Not  Fibre — Not  Slip-on.s. 
Custom  fltt^  In  our  own  shop. 
Choice  of  Hmart  patterns 
and  colors   

OPEN    SUNDAYS  TILL  4  P.  H. 

14 95 
EVENINGS  7   P.    M. 

S  Geo.  Lauferer  Co. 
We   Dress   You   In   Glory 

Manufacturers    Since    1881 

tANNERS.   FLAGS,   BADGES,  REGALIA  FOR   ALL  SOCIETIES, 
GOLD    AND    SILK    EMBROIDERIES,    SOCIETY    GOODS,    ETC 

BE  WISE  TO^RATERNIZE  WITH  THE  BEST  Of 
MATERIAL    AT    LOWEST    COST. 

•  Alt«r  Cloths      •    Arm  Bands      •    Buttons      •   Capes      •    Collars 

•  Working  Tools        •    Ballot  Boxes  and  Balls        •    Caps  for  Legion 
•nd  Schools         •   Fraternal  Regalia  and  Supplies         •   Embroidery 

of  all  kinds— in  Silk,  Gold,  Silver  and  Rhinestone. 

CATALOGUE  WILL  BE  SENT  ON  REQUEST 

R.  COWAN,  Western  Representative 
Dunkirk  8-1831  425  S.  Western  Aye. 

needed,  apparently,  is  for  the  lad 
to  find  himself.  He  has  shown 
to  great  advantage  in  many  of 
his  bouts,  but  has  at  times  lost 

out  on  golden  chances.  He  is 
the  only  man  to  score  a  knock- 

out over  Bob  Murphy,  current 
rage  of  California  fight  circles. 
The  ex-Gk>lden  Gloves  champion 
knocked  out  Rusty  Payne  in  his 
most  recent  effort,  which  was 
also   at   Hollywood. 

Thompson,  at  29,  is  still  con- sidered a  serious  threcrt  to  world 

heoryweight  honors.  The  heavy - 
hitting  Turkey,  one  of  the  best 
heoryweights  developed,  locally 

in  the  pcrst  20  years,  owns  a 
grecrt  knockout  record — 33  out  of 
61  pro  bouts.  He  is  getting  what 
may  turn  out  to  be  his  last 
chance  in  a  major  California 
ring,  in  his  bout  with  Henry. 
Should  he  foil  to  turn  in  a  good 

win,  it  may  be  curtains  for  a  ca- 
reer that  started  nearly  a  doxen 

yeors  back.  When  Thompson 
weighed  somewhere  around  147 
pounds.  He  tips  the  beam  at 212  now. 

AX.  this  writing.  Thompson  has 
,  been  installed  a  slight  choice  to 

j  win   the   match.     Ring  observers 
claim    Henry    can't    withstand    a 
belt  on  the  chin  the  way  Thomp- 

son delivers  it.     Others,  however, 
insist   Henry  will  turn  in  one  of 

his    better  performances    in  out- 
;  boxing    and    outsooring    a    man 
;  whom     most     of    the     top-notch 
■heavyweights    in     the     world 
ducked  at  one  time  or  another. 
Chuck  Wilkerson  and  Marcus 

Vasquez,  featherweights,  clash  in 

the  six-round   sem'i-final. 

tnfru'tled  'Z  PAINTING  CO 
3400-3412   W.    PICO     -    at  Arlington PARKWAY  4131 

CONSTIPATION 
RELIEF  IN  20  MINUTES 

TRIAL  SOOO 
TREATMENT          -.-      O 

Poison  gas  is  dangerous!!!!! 
Constipatiorv  may    cause    sickness,    deadly    disease. 
Large    intestines    are    breading    ground    of    bacteria 
and  deadly  toxins. 
ASTHMA  HEADACHE  CATARRH 
SINUSITIS  ARTHRITIS  HIGH  AND  LOW 
HAY  RYER BRONCHITIS iLOOD  PRESSURE 

AMERICAN  CHIROPRACTIC  HEALTH  CENTER 
4310  SOUTH  CENTRAL  AVE. 

10  A.M.  to  6:30  P.M.  CE.  2-1237 
F.  P.  GLOVER,  D.C.,  AND  STAFF 

Eleven   offensive  records  were 
set    by    University    of    Southern 

!  California  opponents  last  season 
in   every   department   from   most 

,  conversions    (17)    to   most   yards 

j  running  and  passing   (2944).    In 
;  spite    of   35    major    injuries,    the 

1949  Trojans  won  fiv'e.  lost  three and   tied  Ohio  State,  Rose  Bowl 
champs. 

i  SC  football  teams  have  visited 
I  the  Ro.se  Bowl  four  times  in  the 
I  past  eight  seasons  under  Coach 
j  Jeff  Cravath,  dean  of  Pacific i  Coast  conference  coaches. 

University  of  Southern  Califor- nia football  teams  have  scored 
six  touchdowns  in  one  quarter  on 
two  occasions,  against  Pomona 
in  1925  and  against  Arizona  in 1928. # 

.  «_.< 



On  The  xurfi 
By  GEORGE  A.  RAMSEY 

^  CALIENTE.  Old  Mexico— As- 

bestos, the  son  of  Porter's  Mite- 
Tropic  Isle,  won  the  main  event 

billed  as  the  cfing  by  two 
lengths.  Jockey  R.  DeBelloy  made  course, 

it  a  wire  to  wire  win.  taking  the       The    formplayers    had 

to  1  money  began  to  show  so 
fast  the  price  dropped  to  8  to  5 
and  the  mutuel  payoff  was  55.00. 
This  was  on?  of  the  biggest  coyps 
in    manv   months   at    the    border 

Pepperdine  Set 
For  Opener  at 
San  Luis  Obispo 
Pepperdine's  Wav^es  open  their 

1950  grid  season  and  their  first 

year    of    conference    competition 
dav. 

a    field 

when   seven  choices  out  of  in       football       Saturday       night 

Thursday.  Sept  14. 1950—  The  CdUwmta  Eagle— If 

SPORTS 
CHESS  CORNER 

the  twelve  races,  were  able  to 
visit  the  charmed  circle.  Jockeys 
T.  Powell  and  J.  Fishburn  both 
scored  doubles. 

One  of  the  big  features  for 
this  Sunday  will  be  the  new 

$5,000  public  handicapping  con- 
test.      Anyone      picking      seven 

against   the   Cal    Poly   Mustangs 
at   San   Luis  Obispo. 

A  porty  of  48.  including  35 
players,  will  fly  to  San  Luis 

early  Saturday  in  two  DC-3's. 
Coach  Ray  Richards  is  expect- 

ed to  start  a  combination  some- 
what  lighter     but     considerably 

Cosmo,     a     public     interracial  chess    pieces,    and    wished    you 
club     meets     Wednesdays,     7:30   knew  how  to  move  them  on  the 

straight  winners  from  the  third  faster  than  last  vear's  team.  At 
race  through  the  nmth  will  re-  Lhe  helm  will  be*  Eddie  Hyduke. ceive  the  pot  of  gold. 165-pound      senior     quarterback. 

In  case  no  one  picks  the  seven  The  Inglewood  star  will  work  a 
backfield      of      Dick     Dankworth 
<175>.  left  half;  Phil  Daher  (170), 

Hal     Batesole 

p.m.  at  2180  W.  Adams. 
White  Mates  in  Seven 

This  endgame  study  is  from 
the  Cosmo-Pasadena  match  of 
1949.  Sotero  Rodriguez,  Cosmo 

co-founder  and  perennial  secre- 
tary-treasurer, has  White:  Pc-Q4, 

K3.  KN3:  N-K5;  R-QN7;  K-KB6. 
Black:  Ps  KR2.  K3,  Q4.  QN4; 
N-KR6:  R-QB;  K-KN. 

Last  week's  solution:  1  R-QN7. B-K3:   2  QxP. 

I  checkered  board?  We  give  you  a, 
j  standing  invitation  to   learn  the Royal  Game  as  our  guest. 

Club   Champ  Toununnent 
For   those    who   already    know 

chess.  Cosmo  offers  a  year-round 
i  schedule    of    tournament,    inter- 
club,    and    ladder   play.    Coming 

up  next   is  the  clubs  third   an- 
.  nual    championship   tournament, 
!  beginning   Oct.   4   and   contiuing 

:  Round -Robin  fashion  every  W^ed- 
   nesday  until  completed. Want  to  Learn  Chess?  i      -j^^  tourney  will  be   slated  in 

Anyone   can    in    a   short   time,   two  sections,   an   "A"   group   for 

straight    winners.    $500    consola- 
tion   prize    will    be    given    away 

after  the  last  race  for  the  lucky!  right    half:    and 

program  numbers.  ja80»,    fullback.    Fastest    set    of '  and    without    cost.    Free    instruc-    strong  players  and  a  "B"  group 
First    prize    will    be    $3C>0.    sec-    backs  in  Pepperdine  grid  history,  ̂   tion  to  beginners,   young  or  old.    for  those  less  experienced,  with 

ond  $200.  i  this  quarete  averages  173  pounds,  i  m^n  or  women,  is  a  regular  ser-  !  prizes  for  winners  in  each  group. 

The    Daily-Double    backers    of  |      On    the    line,    which    averages  ̂   ̂^^^  P/.^^.'"^^   ̂ ^'  Cosmo  at  all  of  |      Traditionally     this     biggest 

GEORGE  RAMSEY 

lead    at    the    break.    The    son    of 
Porters  Mite  never  looked  back: 

^eld  in  the  betting  as  the  second 
J^io'ce.     he    paid    $8.00.    The    six 
lurlongs  was  run  in  1:12  3  5. 

The  secondary  feature  "Uni- 
versity Club  of  Los  Angeles"  at 

one  mile  and  seventy  yards  was 
captured  by  the  longshot  Rhoten. 
who  came  from  fourth  place  in 
the  stretch  to  gain  a  neck  vie 
Tory  over  Brown  Box. 
long  shot,  to  pav  in  the  mutuels 
$21.20. 

A  coup  was  sprung  in  the 
fourth  race  when  Tinta  Bar.  who 
raced  for  a  claiming  price  of 
$7,500  not  long  ago.  was  dropped 
in  a  cheap  $700  claiming  event 
and  scored  by  two  lengths. 

backers 

Crash  Boat,  \\inner  of  the  second  '  199  to  bring  the  team  average  to 
race  and  Hard  Tw  ist.  victor  of  189  pounds.  Richards  probably 
the  third  received  $17.80.  while  will  use  Jack  Bighead  i205i  and 
the  Quniela  paid  $58.80  to  the  Dick  Hensley  (170 ».  ends:  Ray 
holders  of  tickets  on  Cisco  Gale  Clark  •215>  and  Gene  VoUnogle 
and  .Abscond,  who  finished  in  i204t.  tackles;  Dick  Hill  (195) 
that  order.  The  Sunday  GeneraT  and  Otto  Plum  <180t.  guards; 
Manager  Walter  C.  Marty  t  w  o  and  Bill  Scott  ( 220 ».  center, 
features  will  be  "the  Autumn" 
at    six    furlongs    and    "The    Sap- 

evening    meet- 

our    Wednesday ings. 

Have  you  always  admired  the 
intriguing  beauty  of  the  carved 

event  of  our  club  calendar  is 
"open"  to  non-Cosmo  members, 
and  an  outsider  is  welcome  to 
steal  our  club  title — if  he  cani 

phire"  at  five  and  one-half  fur- 
longs for  maiden  two-year-olds. 

(With  the  Greyhounds  at  Cal- 
ientei  with  plans  being  com- 

pleted  for  the   biggest   event    in 

CAPPED  PIECE  MATE 

A  rare  but  dramatic  chess  spectacle  is  offered  by  the  master 
I  player  who  announces  before  the  game  starts,  not  only  that  he  will 
I  v^in.  but  by  which  particular  piece  he  will  checkmate  vou.    Here 

Among     the     tacks     Hyduke,  ̂   the  famous  Max  Lange  contracted  to  execute  the  mate' with  the Dankworth.     and     Batesole     are    queens  knight,  and  sacrificed  queen,  rook,  and  bishop  to  do  it. MUZION  GAMBIT lettermen    and    Daher  a   transfer 

from  University  of  Arizona.  Line- 

men     lettermen      are      Bighead.  ' 
Hensley.     V'ollnogle.     Plum,    and  j 
Scott.  Clark  was  a  varsity  squad 

the  history  of  dog  racing  in  the   man    last   season,    and    Hill   is 

another    ̂ ^^-   ̂ leneral   Manager   William   Compton  College  transfer. 
(Bill  I    Collier    is    verv    busv    ar- I    

Opening  the  morning  line  at  6   post  in   this  rich  event. 

ranging  the  final  details  for  the 
$10,000  derby  to  be  run  in  the 
near  future.  Excitement  prevails 
with  the  owners  of  the  best  ken- 

nel at  the  track  and  the 

are  being  given  extra  preps. 
K.  C.  Stoss,  Joe  Bills.  Faultess  T  /^ot^  Cw"M"l/l 

Rube   and   others  will   go   to  the    -*-'^^'V:5     VjrvnMJ. 

use  Trojans 
ken-    C"      1  'j.     <nn' 

dogs   ̂ pllt        1 

Althea  Gibson  Accepts  Invite 

To  Tournament  In  Mexico  City 
TALLAHASSEE.      Fla.— Althea  M    for    registration    for    the    fall 

Gibson.    22    year    old    student    at  semester  and   then  fly  to  Mexico 
Florida    A    and    M    College    who  City. 
was   on    the    verge   of    upsetting 
Louise  Brough  at  Forrest  Hills 
did  not  fade  out  of  the  picture 
at   Forrest  Hills  after  her  defeat 

the  hands  of  Miss  Brough.  She 
rticipated     in     mixed ft 

A  Bear  a  Man 

with  Joseph  Hansen  of  Sweden. 
The  young  tennis  star,  who 

the  first  Negro  to  be  ad- 
mitted to  competion  at  Forrest 

Hills  has  also  accepted  an  in- 
▼itation  to  play  in  the  Interna - 
tionol  Pan -American  Tournament 
which  will  be  held  in  Mexico 

City  September  30 — October  7. 

*    She  will  fly  to  Florida  A  and 

California's     three     and-ahalf 
doubles   month  bear  hunting  season  opens 

September  16  with  good  pros- 
pects for  the  hunter  to  bring 

home  his  seasonal  limit  of  one 
bruin. 

Professor  Oppenheimer  split 
atom    at   California,    but   pigskin 

j  professor  Walter  Hargesheimer 
split   the  T  at   the  University  of 

i  Southern    California. 

I  .^s  SC's  footballing  Trojans 
head  into  the  second  week  of 

fall  practice,  the  "split-T,"  a studied  variation  of  the  stock  T- 
formation  used  by  Troy  for  the 
past  eight  seasons,  is  the  only 

j  element  reiYiammg  from  an  ex- 
Iperimental    spring    practice. 
I  More  than  75  candidates  got  in 
'  their  first  licks  of  contact  worlc 
with  a  few  split-T  plays  being 
injected  into  the  Trojan  T- party. 
It's  major  difference  from  the 
standard  T  is  la^der  spacing  of 
linemen,  intended  to  spread  the 
defense. 

Lange 

1  P  K4 
2  N  QB3 

3  P  KB4 
4  N  B3 
5  B  B4 

6  O-O! 
7  P  Q4 

8  BxPch! 

9  Q  R5ch 
10  RxP 11  BK3 

Voa  Scfaientedt 
P-K4 

12  N-K2 

Q  K2 

N  QB3 13  KxP BK3 
PxP 14  QR  KB 

B  B2 P  KN4 15  QxNch! 

KxQ 

P-N5 

16  R-N4ch! K  R4 

PxN 

17  N-N3ch: 

KxR 
PxP 18  R-B5 P  KR3 
KxB 19  P-R3ch K  R5 
K-N2 

20  R-R5ch! BxR 

N  R3 
21  N-B5  mate P  Q3 

Cosmo's  Third  annual  Club 

Championship  Tournament  will 
get  off  to  a  heated  start  on  Oct. 
4.  and   before  then   all   members 

As  in  years  past  .the  tourney 

will  be  a  Round  Robin,  in  "A" and  "B"  sections  to  be  played 
off  one  round  every  Wednesday 
night.   The   customarv   entry   fee should  register  with  the  Tourna-    ^f  ji  qO  will  furnish  a   fund  for 

ment    Director    so    he    can    post    pxrizes     to    be    announced     later. 
complete    playing    schedules    on        Every  Cosmo  member  register! 
that   date.  Open  to  all  outsiders,  too! 

Maine  Doctor  Urges  No  Inequality  In  USCF 
Dr.  J.  Melnick  of  the  Portland 

(Maine)  Ches.«i  Club  tells  us: 

"Jim  Crow  must  go.  I  wrote  to 
Mr.  Giers  that  there  should  be 

an  amendment  to  the  By-Laws 
of  USCF  covering  such  cases. 

"I  arr.  happy  to  state  there  is 
no  discrimination  in  our  club. 

We  have  several  colored  m.em- 
bers.  and  thev  are  alwavs  wel- 
come. 

Montgomery  Majors,   editor    of 

the  USCFs  CHESS  LIFE,  has 

proposed  that  the  Board  of  Di- 
rectors vote  on  a  series  of  propo- 
sitions to  bar  discrimination. 

Bill  Jessup  and  Dan  Zimmer 

man.  SC's  pass  receiving  special ists  at  end.  scored  six  touch 
downs  between  them  last  sea 
son. 

AD.   0713 
''''         PUBLIC  ACCOUNTANTS 
,  BOOKKEEPING  SERVICE 

Aud.ts    -    S/5tems    -    Tax    Acccuntin< 

Accounts    Receivdbl-3    Bilhng 

Pu-blic    Ste-^ographcr    -    Notary 

^ohn  C.  Cheeseborough,  B.S,  P.A. 
5317  S.   CENTRAL  AVENUE 

TRODl  CTORY   OFFER 
IIELJ'  NATURE  —  TRY  NEW  TOB  TABLETS 

(Brand   of   B  Complex    plus   Minerals) 

Recommended    as    a    dietary    supplementary    aid    in 

NO    PEP   —    POOR    APPETITE   —    NO    ENERGY    CONDITIONS 
Caused    by    B1    Deficrency 

Sd^DAY 
SUPPLY  ONLY 

'250 
^B  nlus  I 

plus  postag^e 

k 
To  order  tend    name   and   address   on    a    post   card. 

If    money    accompanies   order    we    pay    postage. 

Potency   and   quality    fully   guaranteed. 

AVRO  PRODUCIS  CO..  c/o  Californw  Ea«rl« 
1955  E.  41st  St^  Los  Angel«8  11,  Calif. 

^ffeif^ac^  S^hfd^ 

Vv? 

^  NIGHTLY^ 

WEDNESDAYS 

THROUGH 

SUNDAYS 

j^C% 

w^^ 

CALIENTE 
l\  OLD  MEXICO 
THE  HOME   OF 
SUNDAY  RACING 

PRESENTS  EYERY  SL'NDAY RAIN  OR  SHINE 

12 
2 

THRILLING 
AND  EXCITING 

RACES 

BIG   FEATURES 
THIS  SUNDAY 

12 
2 

MAIN   ATntACnON 

"THE  AUTUMN" Sn   F«rioa5S 

SECONDARY 

'The  Sapphire'' 
5V3  F^rionss 

Daily-Double  and  QHinHa. 
Books  and  Mutuels. 

Special   Attraction $5000  Public   Handicappins: 

Contest   Starts    This   Sunday. 
$500    Consolation    Prize. 

Foreign  Book  Open  Daily. 
Wa«:ers  on  AU  Major  Tracks. Full  Track  Odds. 

Post  rime  1 2:45  Sm. 
WALTES  C.  MABTT, 

GEN.  MGB. 
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1^  YOUTH  ACTIVITIES  1^ 
PEN  PALS  CORNER 

By  BARBARA  ANDERZA 

Guest  Columnist:  Tip  Bailey 
Ah!  well  a  hello  all  you  pretty 

little  gals  and  ug-ole  guys.  As 
the  "Great  Lover"  I  shall  now 
address  you.  Here  goes  .  .  .  Who 

is  the  player  from  Manuel  who's tried  all  his  tricks  over  there  and 
now  tryin  them  at  Belmont?  His 
Initials  are  CO....  The  boys 
over  at  Belmont  are  awful  shy. 

Wonder  if  it's  because  of  the 

•girls  or  cause  they're  just  plain 
stupid  ...  All  you  boys  had 
better  watch  out,  cause  Bib  Mil- 

ton Alleyne  is  out  for  every- 
body's blood.  P.  S.  Especially  Gil- 

ford Dumas's  and  Bobby  Strange's 
...  A  certain  young  man  by  the 
name  of  Albert  Campbell  is  try- 

ing very  hard  to  get  the  tele- 
phone number  of  a  certain  young 

lady  by  the  name  of  Norma?,  I 
am  not  suppose  to  give  the  last 
name  ...  I,  Tip  Bailey  think 
that  I  will  try  my  luck  with  a 
certain  girl(  the  name  by  the 
way  is  Fritz  Daniels.  P.  S.  There 
may  be  a  chance  you  know  .  .  . 
The  big  question  around  town 
is.  wil4  Gilford  Dumas  ever  make 
up  his  mind,  and  settle  down 
and  get  hisself  a  girl  friend? 
Clemie  Jones  has  just  returned 
from  Texicana,  Texas.  She  had  a 
real  fine  time  down  there  while 
running  from  one  point  of  the 
city  to  another.  (Get  what  1 
mean,  ha  ha). 

Hint  Ust 
James   Durden — Delores  Brown 

"I   Need   You   So." 
Bobby  Strange — Carmen  Chavez 
"I   Love   You   Yes   I   Do." 
Chester  Herring — Connie  John- 

son 

"Call   Me  Darling." 
Milton  Alleyne — Ce\  Prince 
"Roselle." 

Break  Ups 
John      Buchanan  —  Rosland 

Daulphine. 
Gilford   Dumas — Cecil  Center. 
Floyd     Buchanan  —  Delores 

Meeks. 

Kenny  Price — Helen  Hargrave. 
James  McNeal — .\nita  Layne. 

Sweet  Couples 
Lorraine    Mouton — James    Mc- 

Cullough. 
Carmel  Crunk — Mae  Catherine. 
Allen  Guidry — Shirley  Reed. 
Tip  Bailey— All  of  them. 
There  was  a    scrumptous   back 

to  school  dance,  given  at  the 

Phyllis  Wheatly  home  last  Sun- 
day by  the  Les  Tres  Jollies.  Even 

though  I  wasn't  there  personally, 
heard  that  all  the  hard-heads 
were  .  .  .  Caught  a  glimpse  of 
Beverly  Gueuio  selling  her  heart 
to  the  junk  man  .  .  .  She  said 

that  since  Johnny  didn't  want  it, she  had  no  use  for  it  .  .  .  Don 

McAllister  ain't  strutin  like  he 

usta,  ole  Nellie  Young  hasn't 
"Dropped  Him  A  Letter"  as  yet. 
Marie  Finks  and  her  sister 

Marggie  have  turned  traitors. 
Instead  of  returning  to  Conaty, 
they  went  to  Jeff.  Oh!  well  it 
takes  all  kinds  of  people  to  make 
up  a  world,  I  guess. 

LoTer  Man 

This  week's  lover  man  is  the 
very  handsome  James  Durden. 
His  measures  are:  5  ft.  9  inches, 

140  lbs.,  dark  dreamy- brown  eyes 
and  black  curly  hair.  His  hobby 
is.  girls  and  clothes.  I  think  that 
it  was  about  time  we  picked  up 
on  this  handsome  feature  of  a 
man.  He  has  attended  Jordan, 

Manual,  Poly  and  Jeff.  He.  now 

goes  to  Manual  Arts.  His  tele- 
phone number  is  PL.  2-9929. 

LoTer  Girl 
Boys!  Boys!  Boys!  never  has 

there  been  anything  so,  soo 
charmin  to  present  as  Fritz 
Daniels.  Her  measurements  are 
as  follows:  5  feet,  4  inches,  122 
lbs.,  black  hair,  dark  brown  eyes, 
attends  the  great  Belmont  High. 

All  right  boys  let's  not  all  trj' 
to  sign  up  at  Belmont,  it's  kinda crowded  over  there.  Tsch  Tsch 

don't  get  your  hopes  up  too  high 
cause  I  ain't  gonna  give  ya  her 
phone  number.  That's  my  terri- 
tory. 

Mary  Alice  Walton's  boy  friend 
must  really  have  it  bad.  Do  you 
know    that    he    called    her    lotig 

i  distance    from    Seattle    jusN  the 
j  other    day.    Boy,    and    that    costs money. 

Guess  rU   go  on  my  merry  way 

Cause   I   haven't    iny   thing   else to  say. 

C Notice,  it's  a  poem) 
Your    Pal,    Tip    Bailey 

"Don't  forget  to  call  the  Con- 
servatory of  Gossip.  CE.  29822. 

and  ask  for  Barbara. 

Now  folks  I  didn't  do  so  badly, did  I? 

United  Nations  In  Action  At  Wood- 
lawn  Brancli  YW  Festival,  Saturday 

Wilson  Named  Polit,  Sc.  Teacher  by  ELAJC 
Dr.  John  A.  Howard,  Dean  of 

the  Extension  Division  of  East 

Los  Angeles,  announced  last 
week  that  Lawrence  B.  Wilson 
has  been  named  instructor  for 
two  courses  in  Political  Science 

to  be  offered  by  the  Extension 

Division  of  the  College  at  the 
Eastside  Settlement  House,  1219 
East  Adams  Blvd. 

American  Political  Institutions, 

dealing  with  the  formation  and 

development  of  the  National, 

State  and  Municipal  Govern- 
ments, the  executives,  legisla- 
tures, judiciaries,  citizenship, 

suffrage,  the  party  system  and 
local  government  institutions, 
will  be  given  on  Mondays  from 
7  to  9  p.m. 
CURRENT  AFFAIRS  is  a  study 

of  the  modern  world  and  nation- 
al affairs  based  on  lectures, 

speakers,  and  current  magazine 
readings.  Historical  development, 

geographic  and  economic  back- 
ground of  present  day  issues  will 

be  stressed.  This  class  will  meet 
on  Wednesdays  from  7  to  9  p.m. 
Any  adult  or  high  school 

graduate  is  eligible  for  registra- 
tion in  these  courses.  Registra- 
tion will  continue  through  Sept. 

18  and  Wednesday,  Sept.  20. 
Two  units  of  college  credit  will 

\e  given  for  each  course.  Politi- 
cal Science  10  meets  the  Califor- 

nia   State    requirement    in   Con- 

stitutional  Government   for  Jun- 
ior College  graduations. 

Lawrence  B.  Wilson  is  a  well 
known  young  business  executive 
and  church  and  civic  leader.  He 

was  formerly  professor  of  Politi- 
cal Science  at  Philander  Smith 

College,  Little  Rock,  Ark. 

The  garden  of  the  Woodlawn 
Branch  will  be  the  scene  of  col- 

orful decorations  of  many  lands 
as  the  United  Nations  Festival 
gets  under  way  on  Saturday, 
September  16  from  high  noon 
and  continues  throughout  the 
evening  until  9  p.  m. 

Those  attending  will  have  the 

opportunity  of  choosing  foods  of 
various  cultures,  Mexican  en- 

chiladas, tacos,  Chinese  tea  and 
fortune  cakes,  real  Italian  spa- 

ghetti meat  balls  and  of  course 
American  hotdogs,  candies,  pop, 
etc.  Carnival  games,  caricature 

drawings,  clown  acts  for  kiddies 

will  all  be  a  part  of  the  festivi- ties. 

There  will  be  an  opportunity 
to  learn  about  the  YMCA  locally, 
nationally  and  world  wide.  To 
sign  up  for  assistance  in  the 
Community  Chest  drive  and  to 
renew  or  secure  membership  in 

this  great  organization. 
Tbe  program  consisting  of  an 

unusual  orrar  of  talent  in  keep- 
ing with  the  United  Nations  idea 

will  get  under  way  in  the  early 
part  of  the  evening,  but  varied 
entertainers  will  mix  and  mingle 

throughout  the  day  with  music 
of  all  countries  adding  to  the 

gayety. Booths  will  be  judged  between 
the  hours  of  5  and  7  p.  m.  on 
their  authenticity  and  beauty  and 
awards  will  be  made  according- ly. 

Clubs  participating  are  en- 
deavoring to  secure  as  much  pa- 

tronage as  possible  prior  to  the 
8  o'clock  announcement  of 
awards  for  largest  contributions. 
They  are  depending  on  frien^ 
and  the  general  public  to  sup- 

port the  cause  of  the  YWC.\. 
The  Pepsi-Cola  Company  will 

do  its  part  to  add  to  the  oc- 
casion by  having  a  booth  for  all 

nations,  the  proceeds  of  which 
will  be  donated  to  the  YWCA. 

Do  not  miss  the  biggest  thing 
that  has  ever  happened  in  Los 
Angeles,  Saturday,  September 
16th,  Woodlawn  Branch  YWCA. 
4260  Woodlawn  avenue. 

This  festival  in  action  will  be 
shown  on  television  Friday.  Sep- 

tember 15,  station  KECA  at  2 

p.  m. Evelyn  Burwell,  known' fbr  her 
artistic  genius  and  her  achieve- 

ments in  human  relations,  has 
arranged  a  most  unusual  array 
of  talent  for  the  festival. 

Mrs.  Fay  Rosenblatt,  second 
vice  president  of  the  League  of 
Women  Voters,  for  the  State  of 
California,  will  head  the  list  of 
very  competent  judges  of  the 
booths  for  the  United  Nations 
Festival. 
She  will  be  assisted  by  Mrs. 

Gard  Yokoe,   Mrs.   Florence  Cole 

Talbert   McCleeve,  Miss  Mildred 
Blount     and     Dr.  Thomas   Roy 

Peyton. 
According  to  Mrs.  Josephine 

Lodd,  chairman  of  that  commit- 
tee, they  will  be  judged  on  both 

authenticity  and  beauty  and  a 
beautiful  world  shaped  trophy 

will  be  presented  as  first  award 
with  recognition  for  second  and 
third  runner  ups.  Countries  to  be 
represented,  are:  Italy,  France, 
United  States,  India,  China, 

HawcdL  Africa,  Americans.  Bra- 
ziL  Haiti,  Holland,  Mexico  and 
Arabics   Japan,   Alaska. 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Jowitt  Chao  from 
China,  Renne  Andreo,  head  of 
the  Italian  School  of  Music  and 
for  fourteen  years  associated 
with  the  Metropolitan  Opera; 
John  Aronkiosny  of  India;  Brett 
Hamilton,  Atwater  Kent  winner, 

Holland;  Marian  Wilkins,  guitar- 
ist and  Spanish  dancer;  Leah 

Shelton    and    Hal    Conrad,    from 

School  of  Psychology 
Classes  for  the  fall  term  of  the 

Institute  of  Depth  Psychology,  a 

graduate  professional  school  for 
training  counselors  and  depth 

psychologists,  will  begin  October 
2,  according  to  Ralph  W.  Odom, 

administrative  director.  Regis- 
tration will  l)egin  the  week  prior, 

at  the  school's  quarters  located at  245  Lucas  avenue. 

England,  radio,  stage,  screen  and 
television  artists  will  do  a  vocal 
duet;  Willie  Schmidt;  Timber, 
the  movie  dog  with  Earl  Smith 

his  trainer;  Rudy  Rende  record- 
ing artist;  Windy  Cook,  impres- 

sionist; Nativial  Vacio,  guitarist, 
with  his  wife  and  her  group  of 

Maxjcan  dancers;  Madie  Nor- 
man; Debbie  Jean  Joyce;  Won- 
derful Smith,  outstanding  com- 
edian; Clarence  Muse  of  "Sleepy 

Time  Down  South"  fame;  Collen 
Alpaugh,  Swedish  yodeler,  Dr. 
Thomas  Roy  Peyton,  who  has 
recently  traveled  in  Brazil  and 
will  give  highlights  of  his  trip. 
Numerous  others  whose  names 

do  not  appear  will  be  introduced 

by  Mrs.  Evelyn' Burwell  during the  course  of  the  evening. 

VETERANS 
SPEAK  YOUR  PIECE 

SPEAK  FOR  PEACE 

Tuesday,  Sept.  19. 1950—8:15  P.  M. 
Star  King  Hall 

293«  W.  8«h  Street.  Los  Anseks 
(Near  Yennoiit) 
HEAR 

The  voice  ol  Alvah  Bessie,  one  of  the  Hollywood  10,  speak- 
ing from  a  federal  penitentiary.  He  fias  an  important 

message  fo<r  the  American  veteran. 
HEAR 

Horace   Alexander,  California    chairman   of  the   Young    Pro- 
gressives of  America  and   NAACP  convention  delegate. 

HEAR 

Diamond  Kim,  editor  of  the  Korean  Independent 
HEAR 

WHY  THEY  ARE  TRYING  TO  STILL  THE  VOICES f=OR  PEACE 

No  Admission.    Everyone  Invited. 
Sponsored  by  the 

"UNION  OF  CALIRDRNIA  VETERANS'* 
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A  Difference  in  Milk?  Just  let 
your  children  be  the  judges! 

Cfionge  to  Carnation  Fresh 

Milk  for  one  week— and  you'll 
see  why  active,  healthy  kiddies 
just  naturally  prefer  the  richer, 
fresher  flavor  of  this  fine  milk. 

Tastes  Better  because  it's  per- 
fect, milk  rushed  to  you  in 

perfect  condition. 
Chonge  Today  to  Carnation  Fresh 
milk  that's  guaranteed  fresh  day 

Milk.  It's  the 

in,  year  out. 
# 



—Thursday.  Sept  14. 1950 

THE   EAGLE'S   NEST 
TO    ENCOURAGE    YOUNG    WRITERS 

Dedicated  to  JOHN  KINLOCH  who  gave  his  life  fighting  for  democracy. 

WE  BEr-IEA'K  THAT  NOW  MORE  THAN  EVER  A^L  YOUNG 
■WRITERS  MLST  BE  ENC0LRAGP:I>— AND  HELP  BUILD  OUR PEOPLES  CULTURE.  TO  ENCOUKA'iE  THEM.  WE  WILL  DEVOTE 
A  FULL  PAGE  IN  EACH  ISSUE  OF  THE  CALIFORNIA  EAGLE  FOR 
PUBLISHING   THEIK    WORKS. 

COME  YE  writers;  SEND  IS  YOUR  ESSAY'S.  ARTIC1.ES, POFUrS.  STORIES.  SKETCHES— WHATEVER  YOU  FEEL  YOU 
MUST  SAY.  KEEP  THEM  INDER  \'>0i)  WORDS.  SEND  THEM  TO 
THE  EAGLES  NEST,  r  o  CALIFORNIA  EAGLE,  1055  EAST  41ST 
STREET.    LOS    ANGELES. 
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KINLOCH'S  LEnERS 
By  JOHN  S.  KINLOCH 

Fewer  ships  are  produced  at 

Calship  Consolidated  and  West- 
ern Pipe  and  Steel  yards  because 

of  the  Boilermakers  International 

Union    Jim-Crow    policy. 

Who  says  so? 

Navy    Intel  licence  says  so. 

The  existence  of  Jim-Crow  in 
the  shipyards  prevents  develop- 

ment of  national  unity.  It  stands 
in  the  way  of  Ne^o  and  white 

workers  meeting  together,  plan- 
ning together,  fighting  together 

•fully  for  the  maintenance  of  an 

all-out   flow  of   ships. 

We  must  have  ships  to  make 
sensible  the  Battle  of  Europe  and 
the  Battle  of  the  Pacliic.  Our 

men  are  waiting  for  fhe  'hin^s 
that  our  ships  will  bring  rheni. 
Their  lives  depend  on  it.  Nothing 
IS  more  important.  No  prejudice 
mu<t  be  established  poiicy. 

N'pgro  workers  in  'he  yards 
solidly  organized  behind  :he 
shipyard  workers  committee  tor 

full  union  parncipaMon.  Thou- 

sands of  v^hi'e  workers  <>mpa- 
theMc  and  cooperaMve  wi'h  'hen;. 
This   sympathy    grows    daily. 

When  The  anrj-Jim  Crow  ship- 
vard  worker^  meet  each  v^eek  a' 

the  Y.\IC.\.  'here  isn't  r^^om  fo: 
ali   who  come. 

The  struggle  to  wipe  out  union 
segregation  in  the  %ards  has  en- 

tered its  ciima.x  bartle  srage.  .\c- 
tion  is  awaited  by  the  war  m.an- 
ager  com.mission  and  the  Fair 
Elmploymenf  Practice  Committep. 

^'egroes  in  the  yards,  the 
MAJORITY  o<  them,  have  RE- 

FUSED TO  PAY  DUES  to  a  Jim 

Grow  union  "auxiliary"  set  up  by 
tb«  reactionary  ex-representa- 
tives  ofthe  Boilermakers  Inter- 
national. 

One  Negro  sold  out  his  fellows. 

^^e  was  promptly  rewarded  with 

^^t    paid    post   of   "organizer"    for th*    Jim    Crow    outfit.    He    is    a 
traitor. 

He  opened  an  office  of  the 

Boilermakers  "au-xiliary"  this 
week.  Scores  of  Negro  pickets 
have  maintained  an  incessant 
patrol    in    front    of    it. 

But  an  editorial  in  Monday's 
Los  Angeles  Tribune  says  it  is 
impossible  to  oppose  Jim  Crow 
in  the  yards.  It  says  the  traitor 
is  noble.  It  says  he  will  wage  an  I 
unceasing  fight  against  Jim 
Crow  au.xiliary  and  against  the 
e.xecutives  from  whom  he  re- 

ceives a  .S300  a  month  check. 

E.  V.  Blackwell,  Boilermakers 
International  representative,  says 
Negroes  must  take  Jim  Crow  and 
like  it  j 

The  Tribune  says  ditto. 
But  white  workers  offer  to 

picket  the  union  San  Pedro 
headquarters  in  support  of  actual 
participation    for    Negroes. 
The  Uncle  Tom  says  that 

Negroes  should  not  oppose  his 
Jim  Crowism  becouse  that  shows 
Negroes  are  divided. 

But  Negro  workers  are  uni- 
fied against  the  Uncle  Tom.  and 

Negro  leaders  issued  a  mani- 
festo against  the  Jim  Crow  auxi- 

liary. 

All  mobilization  of  shipyard 

workers  for  all-out  production 
awaits  defeat  of  the  Boilermak- 

ers Hitlerite  race  segregation. 
The  Tribune  article  rolls  over. 

picks  up  all  four  feet,  and  purrs 

^rontentedly   into  the  face  of  all  j 
^^emies   of  full   war  production 

and  all  the  keepers  of  the  Negro 
in   his  place. 

It  slithers  from  side  to  side  in 
its  own   puke. 

There  is  no  argument  for  this 
vagrancy.  There  is  nothing  to 

"reason  with."  There  is  only  a 
way-out.  a  treason  in  our  midst, 
a  snivelling  before  the  enemies 
of  our  people  and  our  nation. 
What  "answer"  could  there  be 

to    this    editorial? 
The  answer  is  in  acts  and  not 

words. 

It  is  contemptible  and  treach- 
erous, but  most  of  all  it  is  a 

failure,  for  it  cannot  stop  those 
acts  which  are  its  only  actual 
ansDver. 

It  cannot  stop  the  action  of 
Negro  shipyani  workers  who 
know  that  the  Jim  Crow  union 

is  a  treason  gate  between  them 
.ind  upgrading,  is  a  padlock  on 
full  production,  is  a  mortgage  on 
their  future,  is  a  challenge  to  the 
most  fundamental  necessity  of 
democracy. 

Can  you  picture  the  shipyard 
workers  reading  that  editorial 
and   halting  their  struggles? 
Can  you  imagine  the  pickets 

reading  that  editorial  and  throw- 
ing  down    their  signs? 

That  is  its  purpose,  but  its 

purpose  is  hopeIe-;s;y  lost. 
It  will  instead  harden  the  de- 

termination of  the  men.  It  will 

reveal  a  new  pill-box  of  the  Jim 
Crow  enemy  and  direct  their  fire 
toward  it- 

Part  of  the  fight  against  Jim 

Crow  in  the  yards  is  the  denunc- 
iation of   its  apologists. 

The  Tribune  editorial  is  con- 
temptible.   Yes. 

But  most  of  all  it  is  a  failure. 

UNTIL  WE  MEET 

So    they    pardoned    u  n  s  e  r     J. 
Pamell. 

Sooner  I'd  see  his  soul  in  .  .  well 
That  they  would   I  did  promise. 

They    really    hadn't    a    doubt    in Thomas. 

Are  We,  the  Negro 

People,  Getting  a 
Fair  Break? 

By  REUBEN   BECKLES 

«      «      • 

PEACE 
By  VERA  SIMON 

I   see    people    marching   on. 
And      as      they    march    they sing. 

They    sing    what    they    wish.      A 
song  about  peace. 

So  loud,  so  mighty,  so  strong' I  hear  it  ring. 

No   one   shall    have   the   strength 
to  stop  iti 

The  people  will  unite. 
They   will   not  have  to  fight. 

They   will    not   kill!    They   will 
not  fight  I 

They  will   not    starve.  They  will 
not  die. 

They  will  not   hate.  They  will 
create 

A  world  to    live  in.   a   world   for 
all. 

A  right  and  just  world,  where 
no  one  is  betrayed. 

This  is  what  people  want.  Peace  I 
Peace!   Peacel 

No     exchange     for     something 
else. 

No    bullets,    tanks,    or    atom 
bombs. 

No  bacteria,  or  bloody-making  i 
deals.  j 

Yes.    it's  peace  we  want!  j 
For  everyone  and  everywhere  ' 
Peace  on  earth.  Peace  in  the 
air!  | 

It's     our     wish.  We  shall   get there! 

1  To  a  girl  each  birthday  is  a 

milestone,  to  a  woman  a  mill- stone. '  *     *     « 

Recently  a  125-mile-an-hour 
typhoon  at  the  last  minute 
skirted  the  U.  S.  held  island  of 

Guam.  It  had  no  alternative  aft- 
er  the  State  I>ept.  announced  it 
would  brook  no  outside  inter- 

ference in  its  Pacific  possessions. 
*  «     • 

Since  TV  is  50  per  cent  cow- 
boy movies  and  50  per  cent 

wrestling  shows,  how  about  a 
progra  m  entitled,  Destry 

Writhes   .\gain''" 
•  *     « 

'  An  appeal  to  the  public  to 
contribute  comic  books  and  de- 

tective stories  for  use  among 

GI's  on  their  trip  to  Korea  is  a 
wonderful  commentary  on  things 

as  they  are.  How  about  some  his- 
tory books  to  tell  them  what  the 

shooting  is   ail   about? »     *     » 

In  T\'  a  girl   has  to  be  a   bust 
before  she's  a  success. «     «     « 

In  olden  da\s  U.  S.  reaction- 

aries used  to  wrap  :hem.<elves 
in  the  folds  of  'he  .American 
flag.  Today  it  is  twice  as  easy. 
They  now  wrap  themselves  in 
both    the    .American    and    United 
Nations   flags. 

«      «     tt 

Feminine  members  of  the 

British  ro>aI  family  are  in  com- 
plete accord:  uneasy  lies  the 

head      that      wears    a    crou  n — of 
curlers. '  «     *     • 

Plans  are  afo<:)t  to  decentra'ize 
the  government  in  Washington. 

I>.  C.  against  a  hypothetical  A- 
bomb  attack.  Good  idea.  They 

could  hide  Representative  Ran- 
kin under  a  Mississippi  swamp; 

Senator  McCarran  could  be  drop- 
ped down  a  .Nevada  mineshaft: 

and  J.  Edgar  Hoover  could  be 
barricaded  under  a  million 

doziers  on  non-conformist  .Ameri- 

cans. .   j 

When  the  will  of  the  late 
Monte  Banks,  which  left  over  a 
half  a  million  to  his  widow,  ac- 

tress Gracie  Fields,  was  recent- 

ly probated,  it  reminded  me  of 

the  story:  "The  Man  who  Broke 
the  Bank  at  Monte  Carlo."  Or.  the 
man  who  wasn't  broke  *  by  a carload  I.  Monte  Banks. 

Vic  Yet  jayf 
VETEftANS  WMO  06\/ELOf» TUBfRCULOSIS    V/ltHIH  3 

YtARi  AFTER  DISCHARGC 
FROM  SEZV\CE  MAY  « 
CO^/iREO  8Y  A  NEW  LAW 

FOR  COMPENSATION, HOSPITAL- 
IZATION, ANP  OUT-FVkTieWT TREATMENT. 

Rep.  Robert  Rich  ̂ R.  Pa.>  told 
Congress  the  other  day  that  what 
it  needs  is  a  good  psychiatrist. 
Some  of  the  members  have  that 

awful  feeling  of  insecurity. 

The  above  question  can  be 
answered  by  you  and  you  alone. 

To  some  of  you  who  read  this 
article,  you  will  perhaps  find 
the  topic  a  little  embarrassing 
but  what  you  read  will  be  from 

my   own   and   others'   experience. 
My  name  is  Reuben  Beckles. 

age  18,  and  a  graduate  of  Thom- 
as Jefferson  High  School. 
Have  you  ever  dreamed  of 

having  a  home,  a  business  of 
your  own.  when  you  were 

young?  Well.  I  have  .not  know- 
ing that  your  race  or  color  made 

a  great  difference.  If  you're 
white,  you  get  it;  if  you're  black, you  work  for  it  three  times  as 
hard.  Then  sometimes  you  never 

get   it. For  a  long  time  I've  read items,  listened  to  round-table 
discussions  on  the  air.  and 
talked  to  many  people.  The  only 
difference  in  people  might  be; 

character,  personaliries.  color  of 

skin,  etc.  "To  me  we  are  ail  hu- 
man beings:  in  religious  terms, 

brothers  and  sisters!  Or  don't  you 
b*»lieve  this?  How  then  can  we 
be  called  a  m.in'jrity  group? 

'  Being  born  in  .America,  the 

greatest  country  in  the  w'orld. we  have  a  great  Constitution,  if 
it  were  enforced  to  its  fullest 
exfpnt. 

What's  this  FEPC  and  Civil 

Rights?  What's  the  Bill  of 

Rights? 
In    times    of   peace    it's    no   job '■'N   r,  Sambo,  and  Jim  Crowi 

but  in  times  of  war  it's  "Buddy. 
Buddy"  for  the  money  man.  You 

come  back  home,  if  .you're  able, 
and  it's  the  same  old  thing — 
second  best. 

It's  taken,  our  parents  and  our 
fore-parents  approximately  sev- 

enty-five years  to  pull  out  of 
slavery,  but  times  have  changed 

and  people  are  changing  with 
them  .  The  majority  of  the  peo- 

ple I'vfe  talked  to.  say  our  par- 
ents took  it.  But  why  should  we 

take  it  when   we  know^  better? 

Many  parents  have  said.  "Hold 
on.  You  might  get  hurt,  or  they  - 

might  call  you  a  'Communist.' But  if  something  happens  to  me 
because  of  what  I  believe:  if  one 
.American  defending  his  country 
comes  home  and  asks  for  a  job 
where  he  knows  there  was  an 

opening  and  for  which  he  was 
well  qualified,  and  because 
"White  comes  before  Black."  he 
is  denied  it,  how  would  you  feel 
if  that  person  were  you? 

Not  long  ago  I  read  a  want-ad 
in  the  Los  .Angeles  Examiner. 
Well  qualified.  I  called  on  the 
phone  .and  I  was  asked  if  I  was 

"white  or  colored."  I  said.  "Col- 

ored." 

"Sorry,  no  opening."  was  the answer  I  got. 

Doo't    you    think    it   would    be 
nice  if  every  person  able  to  read 
and    write   and    willing   to    fight, 

for    our    general    welfare,    would' 
join  together  and  get  the  recog- 

nition we  deserve  ** Helping  our  N.A.ACP  would  be 
swell,  for  at  the  present  they 
seem    to    be   at    a    standstill. 

Stop  and  think.  Out  of  the  Ne- 
gro    race     came     some     of     the 

Youth  Forum 

Sunday,  Sept.  1/ 
At  Tea  Room 
The  third  and  fourth  in  a 

series  Sunday  evening  open 

forums  will  be  held  on  Septem-< 
ber  17  ahis  Sunday)  and  Sep- 

tember 24  at  the  Crystal  'Center 
Tea  Room.  4818  .Avaion  Boule- 

vard from  6  to  8  p.m. 

This  Sunday  Horace  .Alexander 
formerly  national  Vice  President 
of  the  N.A.ACP  Youth  Council  will 

speak  on  "Youth   19.50." On  September  24,  Dorothy  Mor- 
row, secretary  of  the  Council  on 

African  Affairs  will  reriew  'The "World  and  Africa."  by  Dr.  W.  E. 
B.   DuBois. 

-A  question  and  answer  period 
will  follow  each  discussion  and 
review.  Donations  may  be  made 
at    the    door. 

The  forum  series  is  sponsored 
by  the  Hugh  Gordon  Book  Shop. 
11109  E.  42nd  Place.  Information 

regarding  the  series  may  be  ob- 
tained by  calling  A  Dams  6431. 

The  Hugh  Gordon  Book  Shop 

specializes  in  information  and 
facts  about  the  Ne^o  in  our  his- 

tory. 

Trinity  Street  PTA 
"Getting  .Acquainted  —  Our 

First  Step."  will  be  the  theme  of 
the  first  meeting  of  the  Trinity 

ySt.  PT.A  to  be  held  Thursday. 
September  21.  at  3  p.m..  in  the 
school  auditorium. 

Following  the  business  session, 

a  "Get  .Acquainted  ■  tea  will  be 
held,  hostessed  by  'he  executive 
board  of  the  PT.A.  Mrs.  Lawrence 

Tharp.  president,  is  in  charge  of 
arrangements,  assisted  by  Mrs. 
Chester  Hemphill,  room,  mothers 
chairman,  and  Mrs.  Robert  Slack, 

hospitality  chairman. 
Mrs.  Claire  G.  Gist,  principal, 

will  introduce  the  faculty  and 

welcome  parents  to  the  school. 
A  musical  progra.m  will  he 

presented  by  Mrs.  Raymont  Sie- 
gel.  program  chairman  for  the 
association. 

world's  most  prominent  people.' 
If  you  are  an  American  and  be- 

lieve in  what  is  right,  do  you 

think  we  have  something  worth 

fighting  for?  Or  do  you  thmk 
we  should  wait  another  75  years 

to  climb  a  little  higher,  or  until 
your  brothers  and  sisters  come 
home  from  another  police  action 
to  live  a  living  hell? 

INSIDE 
NORTH  KOREA 

by  .\nna  I»ui«  Stron?^ 
only      .American      reporter      to 

tour   northern   zone   under 
present   re|fin»e. 

48    Pa«e    Illustrated    Pamphl*>t 
•    2o  cents  a  copy,  $1.00  for  5 

from    .\uthor 
Box  161 

Montn>*e,  California 

F*r  f«U  ia/onMtiMi  MBlMt  raar 
VKTfeBANS  ADMINISTBATION 

II 

UNITED  FOR  PEACE" Saturday.  September  16th.   19.V) — 8  P.  M. 
Embassy  .Auditorium,  9th  and  Grand 

Admis.sion  fiOc  (tax  incl.) 

GUEST    SPEAKER 

,       PROFESSOR  JOSEPH  FLETCHER 
Episcopal     Theoloflic;<l     School.    Cambridge.     Mats. 
Just   Returned  from    Executive  Committee   Meeting 

World    Peace    Appeal.    Prague,    Czechoslovakia. 
Statements    from    Representatives    of    National    Group* 

Hollywood    Artists.    Entertainment 
Asupices   Southern    California   Council    of   American    Soviet    Friendship 

Call    GRanite  4179 
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Baritone,  St.  Phillip's 

lost  in  the  Stars' 
Next  Sunday 

Joseph  James,  baritone  of  "Lost 
In  the  Stars"  now  playing  at  the 
Philharmonic  Auditorium,  will 
will  be  the  special  guest  soloist 

at  St.  Philip's  Episcopal  Church, 
801  E.  28th  Street,  this  Sunday. 

Sept.  IT  at  11  a.  m. 

Mr.  James  who  is  Todd  Dun- 
can's understudy  now  residing 

in  New  York  with  his  wife  Al- 
berta Mayo  James,  is  formerly 

a  resident  of  Los  Angeles.  Dur- 
ing his  stay  here  several  years 

ago.  he  was  a  member  of  St. 

Philip'.^  choir  where  he  met  Mrs. 
James.  They  were  married  in  a 
brilliant  nuptial  mass  by  the! 
rector,  the  Rev.  H.  Randolph 
Moore.  i 

Services  at  Israel 
Starting  Friday 

The  church  of  Israel,  Rev.  H. 

D.  Higdon,  pastor,  at  4501  Comp- 
ton  Avenue,  will  hold  services 

beginning  Friday,  Sept.  15,  and 
will  continue  through  Monday, 

the  18th,  and  on  Friday,  the  22nd. 

On  Friday,  the  7-year-old  won- 
der, preacher  and  healer,  Sam- 
uel Theophilus  Holmes,  will  be 

present.  Everyone  is  urged  to  at- 
tend these  services.  Virginia 

Campbell,  reporter. 

Gems  of  Thought 
HOPE 

The  natural  flights  of  the  hu- 
man mind  are  not  from  pleas- 

ure to  pleasure,  but  from  hope 
to   hope. — Samuel  Johnson 
Human  hope  and  faith  should 

join  in  nature's  grand  harmony, 
and.  if  on  minor  key.  make 
music  in  the  heart. 

— Marv   Baker  Eddv 

NAACP  Meets  Sunday 
The  regular  monthly  meeting 

of  the  Los  Angeles  branch,  Na- 
tional Association  for  the  Ad- 

vancement of  Colored  People  will 

be  held  at  the  St.  John  Metho- 
dist Church.  10003  Wilmington 

.\venue,  Sunday,  September  17, 
at  3:30  p.    m. 

Rev.  J.  J.  Hicks,  pastor  of  the 
host  church  will  be  the  principal 
speaker  with  the  St.  John  Choir 
furnishing  music  under  the  able 
direction  of  Mr.  P.  S.  Holden, 
and  Mrs.  Francis  Alexandria  or- 

ganist. Dr.  E.  I.  Robinson,  presi- 
dent of  the  branch  will  preside. 

.A.11  members  and  friends  are 
urged    to   attend    this    meeting. 

Labor  Evangelist 

Isom  Williams,  former  organizer 
for  the  'Amalgamated  Meat  Cut- 

ters and  Butcher  Workmen  (AFL), 
now  an  ordained  Baptist  minister, 
is  headed  South  to  preach  the 
gospel  and  trade  unionism. 

Hairston  Opens 

Rehearsals  For 
Choral  Groups 
The  Southeast  Youth  Chorus 

will  resume  its  activities  next 
Wednesday  night,  September  20, 
when  it  holds  its  first  fall  re- 

hearsal at  the  United  Evangelic- 
al Brethern  Community  Church, 

66th  and  San  Pedro  Streets  at 
7:30  p.  m. 
The  Southeast  Youth  Chorus  is 

directed  by  Jester  Hairston,  with 

Florence  Brantley  as  accompan- 

!  ist. 
The  South  Central  Adult  Civic 

Chorus  will  also  resume  next 

Sept.  18,  with  a  rehearsal  at  the 
George  Washington  Carver  Junior 
High  School,  805  E.  45th  St..  at 
7:30  p.   m. 

Worship  at 
Corinth,  the 
Bible  Church 

V 

WHERE  TO  WORSHIP 

GRANT  CHAPEL 
A.  M.  E.   CHURCH 

Rev.    Henry    W.    Murph 
Minister 

10728   S.   Compton   Ave.   at   108th    St. 

"Come    to    Worship: 

Leave   to    Serve!"' 
A  most  cordial  welcome  awaits 

you  at  our  regular  worship  ser- 
vices aid  our   social   activities. 
SUNDAY    WORSHIP 

6  M  A.M.  — Prayer   Band. 
9:30  A.M. — Church    School    and 
Cradle    Roll    Dept. 

11:00    A.M. — Morning     Worship; 
Preaching. 

6:00   P.M.— Allen    C.     E.     League. 
7:10   P.M.  —  Evening     Worship; 
P.  eaching. 

The   Senior   Choir  and   Gospel   Choir 
tender    most    inspiring    song     ser- 
vice. 

Midweek   prayer  and    praise  service 
each    Wednesday,    7:30    p.m. 

Choir    rehearsals   Tuesday    and    Fri- 
day  ngiht   at  8:00  p.m. 

Priysr     Bands     Tuesday     1:00    p.m. 
and    Friday    11:00    p.m. 

LIBERTY   DIVINE 
TEMPLE  INC. 

5514   South   Central   Ave..    AD.    13227 

CHRIST   TE.\CHING 
Advice    10   a.m.    to   5   p.m. 

Present     and     Past 

SUNDAY  SERVICE 
Sunday     School     10:30 
Regular    Service   11:00 
Regular    Service    8:00 

Friday    Night    Regular   Services  8:00 
CONTACTS   AT   ALL  SERVICES 

FOR    ALL    NATIONS 

Rev.  H.  L.  Morgan,  Pastor 

JUNE    COM    INSTITUTE 
TRUTH    CENTER    INC 
1195    East    SSth    St 

Dr.    Lucy    Johnson,    Pastor 

Sun.,    9:45    a.m. — Children's    Church 
Sun.,      11:00 

■  f       Service 
Mon.,     8:00    p.m.- 

Use   Truth. 
Let    our    Prayer    Ministry    help    you 
to    solve    your    problems. 

Write    to    The    Prayer    Room, 
Love  Offering   Accepted 

a.m. — D  e  V  o  t  i  o  n  a  I 

^lass    in     How     I 

WEST  COAST 
BAPTIST  CHURCH 

5542  Bandera  St. 
REV.    T.    E.    PATTEN,    Pactor 

Sunday     Schoot   9:45    a.m. 
Sermon   11:00     a.m. 
B.    Y.    P.    U   6:00    p.m. 

TEMPLE  BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

10:00  A.M. — Sunday   School. 

11:30  A.M. — Morning    Worship. 

"Praying    for    the    Sick,"    "Noth- 
ing     Too     Hard     for    God."     Don't fail    to    bring    the    sick   for    prayer 
and   to  be  healed. 

8:00  P.M. —  Evening    Worship. 

We    welcome    everyone   to    our    ser- vices. 

J.     C.     Sweeney,    Minister 
D.     Hoskins,    Church    Clerk 

620    E.    4eth    St. 

LIVE  WIRE 
BAPTIST  CHURCH 

-  508  Gladys  Ave. 
Rev.    W.   M.    Emerson,   Minister 

Church    School           9:30  a.m. 
Mornina    Worship      11:00  a.m. 
Evening    Worship      8:00  p.m. 
Wednesday — Oldtime 
Prayer  Service  ..••  7:30  p.m. 

Friday — Bible  Training  7:30  p.m. 
Saturday — Young    Ministers 

Union        1   p.m. 
The   public   is    welcome 

*T 

WESLEY  METHODIST 

CHURCH 
S2nd    and    Main    Street 

E.    W.     Rakestraw.    A.M.,    D.D. 
Minister 

9:30  A.M. — Church    School. 

10:50  A.M.  —  Morning    Worship. 

Morning       Sermon:       "What 
You     Living     For?" — Dr.     E. Rakestraw. 

6:00   P.M.— Youth    Fellowship. 

7:00  P.M. — Vespers. 
Vesper       Message:       "Christ 
Borrower" — Dr.       E.       W. 
straw. 

Are 

W. 

the 

Rake- 

BETHANY 
COMMUNITY  CHURCH 

511   So.  Central  Ar«. 

11:00  A.M. — Morning  Worship 
9:30  A.M.— Church  School 
7:45  P.M. — Evening:  Worship 

Mid-Week  Prayer 
8:00  P.M.— Thursday, 
8:00  P.M.— Friday, 

Choir  Rehearsal 
Rev.  B.  Albert  Beauehamp 
EVERYONE    WELCOME 

For   Information   Phone   MU.   4(^8 

MOUNT  OLIVE 
BAPTIST  CHURCH 

The  Church  with  a  Welcome 

Rev.  M.  E.  Crawford,  A.B. 
Minister 

620  E.  48th  St. 

Sunday  School     9:30 
Morning:  Worship    11:00 
B.  T.  U    6:00 
Evangelistic  Services     7:30 
Wednesday  Prayer  & 

Bible  Lesson    8:00 

Salem  Baptist  Church 
2854    GLASSELll    ST. 

Sunday    School   9:45    a.m. 
Morning    Services   11:00   a.m. 
Evening    Services   6:30    p.m. 
Bible   study  and   Prayer 

Service,    Wednesday   7:30   p.m. 

CHARLES    H.    DAVIS,    Pastor 

Neighborhood  Church 
"The  Tongue"  is  the  sermon 

subject  chosen  by  the  Rev.  M. 
Mansfield  Collins,  pastor  of  the 

Neighborhood  community 
Church.  San  Pedro  street  at  4Tth 

place,  for  the  11  a.  m.  service 
this  Sunday,  Sept.  17.  There  will 

be  special  music  by  the^  com- 
bined choirs  with  four  saxo- 

phones   and   the   violin. 
There  will  be  a  pew  rally  at 

3:30  p.  m.  sponsored  by  the 
Deacon-ess  Board.  Evening  serv- 

ice will  be  at  7:30,  with  the  P.ev. 
Collins  preaching.  Sunday  .school 
at  9:.30  a.  m.,  and  prayer  serv- 

ice  at   noon  each  Wednesday. 

The  tenth  anniversary  of  the 
church  will  begin  on  Sunday. 

September  24.  Visitors  are  al- wavs  welcome. 

Pastor  Honored 

Christian  Fellowship 

The  Church  of  Christian  Fel- ' 

lowship  is  emphasizing  fellow- 

ship meetings  and  devotional  ■ 
literature.  On  Sept.  6th  Dr.  J.  A.  ; 
Somerville  exhibited  at  the 

monthly  dinner  beautif'il  t:-c:n-  I 

nicolor  movies  of  the  Somerville's  | trip   to  the  West   Indies. 

On  gept.  27  the  noted  religious  i 
movie  "Second  Chance"  will  be 
presented  by  the  deacons  and 
deaconesses,  Mrs.  Belle  Roberts 
and  Dr.  D.  Herbert  Heywood, 
charimen.  At  the  Fellowship 

Dinner.  Oct.  4th  the  J.  W.  Mac- 
Nairs  will  tell  of  their  recent 

trip  to  the  Commencement  of 
famous  Hamilton  College  (alma 
mater  of  Atty.  MacNair)  and  the 
Finger   Lake   scenic   region. 

OAKLAND — A  testimonial  din- 
ner in  honor  of  Rev.  G.  Linwood 

Fauntleroy  will  be  held  Sept.  22 
in  the  McGee  Baptist  Church  at 
McGee  and  Stuart  streets  in 
Berkeley  and  will  celebrate 
Fauntleroy's  six  years  of  service 
to  the  community  life  of  the  East 

Bay  area. 
During  these  years  as  pastor 

of  the  Greater  Cooper  AME  Zion 
Church  has  has  worked  with  or- 

ganized labor  to  elect  some  of 
Oakland's  city  councilmen  and 
has  been  one  of  the  leaders  of 

the  campaign  against  police  bru- 
tality. This  work  resulted  in  his 

appointment  to  the  mayor's  com- mittee for  civic  unity.  He  now 
is  a  candidate  for  state  senator 

from  Alameda  county  on  the  In- 
dependent Progressive  Party ticket. 

The  proceeds  from  the  dinner, 

the  invitation  asserts,  ■'will  be 
used  to  help  this  distinguished 
community  leader  carry  on  his 
campaign  for  world  peace  and 

community    improvement." 

The  Corinth  Baptist  Church, 
2830  So.  San  Pedro  St.,  extends  a 
cordial  welcome  to  the  public  at 

large  and  particularly  the 
church's  many  friends  and  well 
wishers  to  worship  at  the  above- 
mentioned  address.  Corinth  is 
destined  to  be  a  Bible  church. 

Our  pastor  is  preaching  as 
never  before.  You  are  invited  to 

hear  him  next  Lord's  Day  at  11 
a.m.   and  7:30  p.m. 

Corinth  is  a  church  with  a 
welcome.  Our  pastor  is  a  preach- 

er with  a  message. 
Come  to  Corinth  Sunday. 
Rev.  J.  Sydell  Peterson,  pastor. 
Mrs.  P.  Scott,  reporter. 

SAY  YOU  SAW 
IT  IN  THE  EAGLE 

^tiendlifTrhoughts 

It  is  hope  which  makes  the 
shipwrecked  sailor  strike  out 
with  his  arms  in  the  midst  of 

the  sea,  though  no  land  is  in 

sight. — Ovid 
The  good  man's  hope  is  laid 

far — far  beyond  the  sway  of 

tempests,  or  the  furious  sweep 
of    mortal    desolation. — H.    K.    White 

Motherhood  is  the  mod 
sublime  thing  in  liFe,  giving 

to  the  world  an  infinite 

blessing  oF  love,  devotion, 

compassion  and  protectioa 

— the  bridge  between  »»»»- mortal  shores. 

The  delicate  require- 

ments of  each  service  ».t*. 
met  with  experienced  anil 

considerate  attentin* 

THE  PEOPLES 
FUNERAL  HOME 

4250 

S.  CCNTRAL 

PHONE AD.   71tl 

Wesley  Annual  Rally 
Wesley  Methodist  Church  will 

holds  its  annual  rally  day  Sun- 
day. September  17.  The  day  will 

begin  with  the  Church's  School annual  breakfast  followed  by 
promotional  exercises  also  held 
by  the  Church  School.  Many 

pupils  will  be  advanced  in  de- 
partments  and   classes. 

Dr.  E.  W.  Rakestraw,  pastor 
will  preach  both  at  the  morning 
worship  and  vespers.  At  the 
morning  worship  he  will  speak 

from  the  subject  "What  Are  You 
Living  For?"  The  topic  of  his 
vesper  message  is:  "Christ  the 
Borrower."  Music  for  the  day 
will  be  furnished  by  the  Junior 
Choir  under  direction  of  Mar- 

guerite Chapman.  The  Junior 
Choir  is  relieving  the  Senior 
Choir  which  has  been  on  duty 
all  during  the  summer. 

Hope  is  like  the  sky  at  night: 
there  is  no  corner  so  dark  but 

that  a  perserving  eye  will  dis- 
cover a  star. — Octave  Feuillet 

-f   BOWEN  MEMORIAL 
METHODIST  CHURCH 
East  36th  and  Trinity  Sts. 
John  C  Bain.  Minisior 

9:30   a.m. — Church    School. 
11:00   a.m.— Worship. 

7:00   p.m.— Good    New*   Hour. 

REY.  JEANETTA  O.  CHINN  gives  a  true  message  on  healing 

by  faith.  No  charges  are  made.  Hours  are  10  a.m.  to  6  p.m. 
daily.  Rev.  Chinn  may  be  contacted  by  phone,  AD.  1-8292, 
4t  1 862  East  41  st  place. 



125  Attend  Wesieyan 
Service  Guild  Meet 
More  than  125  women  were 

ptesent  as  delegates  at  the  Wes- 
ieyan Service  Guild  week-end  at ; 

Pacific  Palisades,  recently.  I 

Rev.  Henry  Oh.  pastor  of  the 
Korean  Methodist  Church  was 

the  conference  speaker,  "Christ-  ; 

ianity  in  Korea"  was  his  subject,  j 
Stewart  Lim  showed  color  movies ! 

of      Ewha      College      in      Korea.  ' 
Charles  Wood  and  David  Milina 
showed  color  movies  of  the  na- 

tive ceremonials  of  the  Yuma, 
California  Mission  Indians.  Dr. 

George  A.  Warmer,  superintend-  , 
ant  of  the  Los  Angeles  district 
addressed  the  delegates  and  Miss 

Persis  Porter  presided  at  the  ses- 
sions. The  Santa  Monica  Guild 

arranged  a  delightful  Harbor 
boat  trip.  i 
Six  delegates  from  Holman 

Methodist  Church  were  Mrs. 
Thelma  Patillo.  Mildred  Denton. 
Vernice  White.  Maxine  Black- 
well.  ElRae  Griggs  and  Hazel 
Bacbeth.  president  of  the  Guild. 
All  of  the  special  music  pre- 

sented at  the  conference  was  un- 
der the  direction  of  Mrs.  Hilma 

Jenkins.  The  Choral  Grunp  in- 
cluded Mrs.  Gloria  Speights. 

Lula  Moore.  Oteka  Goodwin  and 
Mildred  Denton.  Mrs.  Thelma 

Patillo  did  the  special  solo  num-  , 
bers  and  Mrs.  Margery  Lewis 
was  accompanist. 

Mrs.  ElRae  Griggs,  of  Holman 
Methodist,  was  installed  asso- 

ciate district  secretary  of  the  Los 
Angeles  Guilds  at  the  University 
Church.  I 

V -I    -  V^  -  • 
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Veterans  for  Peace    Pamphlet  Against 
Insulting  Speech "Atomic   war   can    be    banned 

and  peace  can  be  won  if  the  peo-  j 
pie    now   will   rally   together   to       The  importance  of  eliminating 

fight   any   and   all   attempts   by   racial  and  religious  insults  from 

the    fascists    of    this    countrv    to    o"r     speech 
stifle  free  expression  with  legal- 

ized fascism,  such  as  the  coun- 
try's 'Little  Mundt  Bill.'  The 

veteran  must  be  in  the  forefrortt 

in  this  battle  to  maintain  de- 
mocracy in  the  United  States, 

and   thereby   prevent    'the    Wall 

was    stressed     this 

a   pamphlet   issued   by 
Federation     for 

week   in 

the     California Civic  Unity. 

The  six-page  guide,  entitled 
"Prejudice  Won't  Hide."  aims  to 
help  develop  "a  language  of 

equality.'      Richard    W.    Detter- 

Street  feet'  from  embroiling  us  in    ing.  executive  director  of  the  or a  world  conflict  that  will  lead  us 

all  to  chaos." Th«  above  statement  by  Al 
Bricker.  chairman  of  the  Union 

of  California  Veterans,  was  re- 
leased with  an  announcement 

that  the  union  will  hold  a  giant 
mass  rally  for  peace,  Tuesday. 
Sept.  19.  at  8:1.5  p.m.  at  the  Star 
King  Hall,  2936  W.  Eighth  street, 
near  Vermont.  Los  Angeles. 

Everyone  is  invited  and  there 
will  be  no  admission  charge. 

Highlighting  the  program  will 
be  Alvah  Bessie,  one  of  the  Hol- 

lywood Ten,  now  in  a  federal 
penitentiary  for  upholding  the 
United    States     constitution.      He 

ganization,  stated  that  the  ma- 
terial will  be  circulated  through- 

out California,  directed  to  thos« 

"who  favor  good  human  rela- 
tions, but  who  still  express  lat- 

ent prejudice  in  many  of  the 

things  they  say." 
Warning  that  unless  we  "qui* 

insulting  people  of  different  an- 
cestry, a  large  poa^  of  the  world 

will  turn  against  us."  the 
pamphlet  proceeds  to  analyze 
common  rociol  and  religious 

slurs,  both  in  the  iorm  of  "blat- 
ant bigot -words"  and  in  the  more 

disguised  expressions  of  polite 
condescension. 

•Many    of    the    gentle    people 

REV.  H.  E.  CRAWFORD  of  the  Second  Baptist  Church,  Los 

Angeles,  h^s  been  called  to  serve  as  pastor  oF  the  Second 

Baptist  Church  in  Hanford.  Rev.  Crawford  is.  a  comparative 
newcomer  from  San  Antonio,  Texas.  He  came  to  California 

1944,   and   served   as   pastor   of  the   Junior   Church    at   the 

.    ,                     ,  who    intend    good-will,    reveal    a will   have  a  special   message  for  p^^.^^.^^^    background    in    their 
the  \eteran.  ^j^-jy  ̂ ^jj^  .  ,,^^  pamphlet  states. 

Horace  Alexander,  chairman  of  "Undercover  prejudice — unrec- 
the  California  Young  Progres-  ognized  and  Taken  for  granted— 
sives  of  America,  will  speak  on  jg  America's  worst  domestic  erv- 
"Our  Withering  Rights  in  a  War  emy."  the  examination  con- 
Economy."  eludes.     "It  makes   us  out  to  be 

Diamond  Kim.  editor  of  the  hypocrites  in  the  eyes  of  |t he  non- 
Korean  Independent,  will  tell  of  Caucasian  world — which^  is  most 
the  valiant  fight  of  the  Korean  of  the  world — and  it  itads  us 
pe-cple     to     abolish    landlordism  into  the   pitfall   of   making   foes 
and  serfdom. 

m 
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Health  of 

Negro  People 
<dtek- 

Lincoin  Avenue  Baptist  Church  and  as  Associate  pastor  and 
director  of  Youth  Activities  of  the  Community  Baptist  Church, 

both  of  Pasadena.  Upon  moving  to  Los  Angeles  he  joined 

the  Second  Baptist  Church  where  he  served  until  being 

called  to  the  present  church.    (See  story). 

Card  of  Thanks 

when  we  think  we  are'  making 
friends.  What  is  happening  in 
Korea  should  let  us  know  there 

isn't  much  time." 

The  dire  picture  of  Negro 
health  in  the  United  States  was 

outlined  at  a  Tuesday  luncheon 

of  the  Urban  League's  40th  an- 
niversary conference  by  Dr.  Re- 

mus G.  Robinson  of  the  Ameri 

can  College  of  Surgeons. 

*Theer  is  only  one  physician." 
said  Dr.  Robinson,  "for  3..500  Ne- 

groes all  over  the  nation,  where- 
as the  national  ratio  for  all  per- 

Rev.  Ciawfoid  Called  to 

Second  Baptist,  Hanford 

The  Family  of  the  late  Mrs.  C.  L. 
Sweatman  wish  to  thank  Rev. 
Miller  and  his  many  friends 
for  their  kindness  during  his 
illness  affd  death.  Mrs.  Johnnie 
Franks,  Mrs.  Rainey  Show  and 
Miss  Bercella  Sweatman. 

9-14 

Rev.  M.  E.  Crawford,  a  new- 
comer from  San  Antonio.  Tex.,  has 

been  recently  called  to  the  Sec- 
ond   Baptist    Church   of   Hanford. 

evangelist     and     Bible 
With    his    fine    talented 
help   him   we   predict   for   him    a 

great    future. 

Nearly  500  persons  from    more 
'  than  200  cities  in  40  states  and 
31   people  from  18  cities  in  nine 

teacher,   foreign  countries  and   territories, 
wife    to    haye    had     their    chests    x-rayed 

in     the     current     L.  A.     County 

X  Rav    Survev. 

Report  of  Fires 
LOS   ANGELES   FIRE    DEPT. 

Causes.  Number  Post  Week.  Fol- 
lowed  by  Niunber  Since  Jan.  1st: 
,  1 — Burning  grass,  rubbish,  etc., 
113.  6932. 

2 — earless  Smoking.  30.    1213. 
3 — ChUdren  with  Marches.  3, 

230. 
4 — Heaters  and  Stoves — 22, 704. 

5 — Electricity.  62.  1224. 
6 — Other  causes,  52.  1326. 
Total.  282.  10999. 

False  Alarms,  27.  1043. 

sons,    Negro    and    white,    is    one    California. 

physician  for  750  persons."  Major  Rev.  Crawford  is  the  son  of 
blame  for  the  deficit  in  medical  j^e  late  Rev.  Wm.  Crawford  of 

personnel  rests,  he  said,  "in  the  53^  .\ntonio.  Texas.  He  is  the 
attitudes  and  policies  of  the  79  product  of  the  San  Antonio 
medical    schools    in    the    United    g^^hools      and      a      graduate      of 

» 

States." 
The    conference   was   held     re- 

cently  in   Grand  Rapids.  Mich. 

Baha'l  World  Faith 

Prairie  State  University.  He  has 
done  post  graduate  work  at 
Howard  University.  USC  and 
California  Baptist  seminaries. 

Before  coming  to  California 
Rev.  Crawford  served  as  super- 
intendant     of    the    Prairie    View 

   Sunday  School  for  three  and  one 
"The  Challenging  Require-  half  years,  chairman  of  the  mid- 

ments  of  the  Present  Hour"  is  the  week  vesper  services  for  two 
subject  on  which  Mrs.  Robert  W.  years  he  pastored  the  Bowden 
Kenny  will  address  the  public  chapel  Baptist  Church  for  one 

meeting  of  Baha'i  World  Faith  year,  and  .<^r\ed  as  the  resident 
to  be  held  at  Los  .\ngeles  head-  superintendent  of  the  National 
quarters.  331  South  New  Hamp-  Youth  .Administration  project, 
shire  Avenue,  on  Sunday  after-  located  at  Guadalope  Baptist 
noon.  September  17th,  at  3:30  College  for  two  years, 

o'clock.  .A^fter    coming  to   California    in 
A  unification  of  the  whole  of  1944.  he  served  as  pastor  of  the 

mankind  is  now  proceeding.  Junior  Church  at  the  Lincoln 

Unity  of  family,  of  tribe,  of  city.  Avenue  Baptist  Church,  and  as 
state  and  nation  have  been  sue-  associate  pastor  and  director  of 

cessfully    established.  Youth  Activities     of     the     Com- 
World  unity  is  the  goal  munity  Baptist  Church,  also  in 

toward    which    a    harrassed    hu-    Pasadena. 

manity  is  striving.  The  world  Upon  moving  to  Los  Angeles, 
must  recognize  the  oneness  of  he  joined  the  Second  Baptist 

human  relationships.  Church    where    he    served    until 
  .  j  being     called     to     the      present 

kA^^U^m  C»ii^w  flm^.mm*.  church.  Rcv.  Crawford  is  also  the 
Mother  study  Group       missionary    of    the    Los    Angeles 
The  mother  study  group  of  District  Association.  He  is  an 

Second  Baptist  Church,  24th  and  , 
Griffith,  will  hold  its  monthly!  As  wisdom  without  courage  is 
meeting  at  the  home  of  Mrs.  futile,  even  so  faith  without  hope 
Vivian  Gray,  1215  S.  St.  An-  is  nothing  worth;  for  hope  en- 
drews  PI.  The  guest  speaker  will  dures  and  overcomes  misfortune 
be  Dt.  Ellis  E.  Toney.  !  and    evil. — Martin    Luther 

^^Unsurpassed  Service  Through  The  Years 
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4TH  ANNIVERSARY   DINNER 
American   Rus«ian   Institute  of  Southern  California 

Friday.   September   15th.   1960 
Clark   Hotel,  42fi  South   Hill  Street,  7  P.   M. 

Guest  Speaker  PROFESSOR  JOSEPH    FLTCHER 
Episcopal   Theotogical    School,  Cambridge,   Mass. 

Program    of   American    and    Soviet   Chamber   Mtni«. 
Quartet    No.    2 — Shostokovich 

Qwartet  No.  1— A.  H.  Levitter — First  Playing 
For  r«««rvati«fi»,  caN  GRanitc  4179 

HUNDREDS  HAVE  SAID,  as  time  has  passed,  that  the  ceremony  we  conducted  was  one 

of  correct  appointment,  and  that  cur  personal  assista^icc  was  with  a  spirit  of  sincere  help- 
fulness. 

SUCH  PUBLIC  CONFIDENCE  is  not  won  by  words.  Actions  arc  the  only  reliable  symp- 

toms of  sympathetic  sincerity.  And  that  is  what  you  get  in  a  CONNER-JOHNSON 
service,  whether  it  is  one  of  utmost  simplicity,  or  the  most  elaborate. 

ConsuK  us  about  our   recommended  prc-paymcnt  plan  of  funeral  expenses,  with  no  ob- 
ligation. It  costs  only  a  few  cents  a  day. 

CONNER -JOHNSON  CO..  INC. 
1400  EAST  17TH  STREET PR.  319S 

^twiJ^-Jliiij.^. 
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Loyola  Evening  Classes 
Among  the  courses  offered  by 

Loyola  University's  Evening  Di- 
vision, slated  to  open  Sept.  25, 

with  registration  Sept.  20  and  21, 

will  be  several  "learning  by  do- 

ing" courses  in  communication 
arts  and  music,  according  to  N. 

J.  Mietus.  director  of  the  coedu- 
cational night  school. 

Dr.  Vierling  Kersey,  former  su- 
perintendent of  city  schools,  will 

offer  a  graduate  education 

course  in  the  university's  evening division. 

The  course,  applicable  toward 
the  general  secondary  credential, 

and  will  cover  methods,  presen- 
tation, recitation,  assignments 

(home  work)  discussions  and 

questions,  as  techniques  for 
learning. 

"Elementary  Russian,"  taught 
by  Dr,  Kasimir  Alminauskis, 

Iron  Curtain  refugee,  and  "His- 
tory of  Russia"  taught  by  Wil- 
liam Walsh,  authority  on  Slavic 

culture,   are    two   courses   of  cur- 
rent interest. 

Dipfheria  Drive 
The  opening  of  Los  Angeles 

city  schools  ag£un  signals  the 
start  of  the  annual  health  de- 

partment drive  against  diphthe- 
ria which  "will  officially  begin  on 

October  9,  Dr.  George  M.  Uhl, 
city  health  officer,  announced 
this  week. 

"Diphtheria  is  still  as  serious 
as  ever,  having  caused  four 
deaths  so  far  this  year.  Avail- 

able funds,  however,  will  enable 
us  to  immunize  only  30,0CX)  pub- 

lic school  pupils,  whereas  last 

year  60,000  were  protected,"  Dr. Uhl  said. 

A  schedule  is  now  being  pre- 

pared by  the  Board  of  Educa- 
tion   designating    those    schools. 
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LISTEN   TO  THE 

ANGELUS    HOUR 

KFOX    Sunday    Morning 

10:15-1045 

Our  guest  minister  thig 
Sunday  will  be  Rev.  Paul  O. 
Lehman,  pastor  of  the  St. 
Paul  Lutheran  Church,  and 
his  choir  under  the  direction 
of    Mrs.     Lorena     Lehman. 

A  PROVED  PLAN  TO  ELIMINATE  FUNERAL  EXPENSE 

A  new  Funeral  service  policy,  recommended  by  Angelus  Funeral  Home, 

pays  ail  expenses  regardless  of  how  little  has  been  paid  in,  costs  only  a 

few  cents  a  day.  Phone  or  stop  in  for  free  information  today — no  obli- 

gation. 

1030   EAST  JEFFERSON   BOULEVARD PHONE   ADAMS   3188 
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm^ 

National  Baptist  Vdp 

Defends  Freedom  01  Speecit 
(Following  is  an  editorial  re- 

printed from  the  Baptist  Voice, 
official  organ  of  the  National 
Baptist  Convention,  U.S.A.,  Inc., 
printed  in  Nashville,  July  15, 1950) : 

The  pre.ss  carried  a  terrible 
story  about  a  congressman  from 
Mississippi,  who  used  a  vile 
threat  and  made  an  attempt  to 
hit  Patterson,  who  heads  the 
Civil  Rights  Congress.  Earlier, 
Ben  Davis  was  convicted.  Later, 

the  U.S.A.  took  Paul  Robeson's 
passport,  as  if  they  were  afraid 
to-^  let  him  go  abroad  and  talk. 
The  masses  of  Negroes  are  fol- 

lowing these  men  and  their  ca- 
reers with  eagerness. 

Really  Fighting 

In  barber  shops,  on  the  trains, 
around  church,  you  can  hear  dis- 

cussion on  these  three.  The 
conclusion  these  people  reach 
seem  to  be  this:  There  three  Ne- 

groes are  really  fighting  for  the 

Negroes,  and  the  rest  of  the  Ne- 
gro leaders  have  been  bought 

and  paid  for.  While  the  Negro 
press  does  not  support  them,  they 
take  good  pains  to  give  publicity 
to  anything  they  do.  The  press 
has  a  sneaking  admiration  for them. 

We  would  be  hypocrites  if  we 
did  not  admire  men  who  are 

willing  to  stand  persecution  for 
their  convictions.  Paul  Robeson 
and  Ben  Davis  are  children  of 
fortune  when  it  comes  to  mate- 

rial comforts.  Ben  Davis  was 
raised  in  the  lap  of  luxury.  No 
Negro  youth  had  a  better  chance 
to  live  a  life  of  ease  and  com- 
fort. 

Educoted  at  Amherst  and  Har- 
Tard.  the  son  of  one  of  the  most 
prominent  Negroes  of  Georgia,  it 
walk  just  a  matter  of  time  before 
he  frould  hare  been  a  fat,  sleek, 
soft  living  slave.  We  all  know 
about  the  success  of  Paul  Robe- 

son. We  do  not  know  much 
about  Patterson.  But  these  three 

turned  their  Ixicks  on  "servile 

pomp"  and  preferred  "hard  lib- 

erty." 

Now  comes  reactionaries  to  per- 
secute them  and  the  result  is: 

"They  are  making  them  martyrs 
and  heroes."  The  reactionaries 
must  learn  that  the  problem  of 
-Negro  leadership  is  a  problem 
for  Negroes.  The  Negro  race  has 
plenty  of  leaders  who  can  meet 
Paul  Robeson.  Davis  and  Patter- 

son in  the  realm  of  leadership 
and  hold  their  own.  The  Negro 
leaders  who  do  not  share  their 
viewpoint  do  not  need  the  help 
of   the  reactionaries. 

Close  Ranks 
What  the  reactionaries  do  is  to 

make  the  Negroes  close  rank  and 
pitch  ia  to  help  them  because 
"of  the  enemies  they  have 
made."  What  Negro  would  side 
with  that  congressman  in  calling 
Patterson  a  vile  name?  This 

writer  hardly  knew  that  Patter- 
son existed,  but  now  I  know  him 

and  have  sympathy  for  him. 
These  white  reactionaries  must 

quit  dipping  and  dabbling  in 
purely  racial  matters.  They  seem 

to  say:  "You  boys  can't  handle the  situation  so  we  will  take 
over."  When  they  say  that  ALL 

NEGRO  LEADERS  SAY  "is  that 
So.  We  will  see."  Just  a  little 
peep  at  the  statistics  of  the  Com- 

munist Party  will  reveal  how 
many  Negroes  belong  to  that 
party.  Why  do  you  think  that  so 
few  Negroes  belong  to  the  Com- 

munist Party?  Make  no  mistake: 
If  the  Negro  lecKlers  had  gone 
with  the  Communists,  the  mass- 

es Txrould  have  come  along.  In 
fact,  they  shove  the  leaders  to 
the  left  as  it  is. 

To  the  reactionary  leaders  we 
say:  Stop  persecuting  Negro  left 
wing  leaders  and  making  heroes 
out  of  them.  The  white  press  is 
forever  warning  about  their  left 

wing  leaders:  "Don't  make  mar- 
tyrs out  of  them."  ^^ 

We  are  fully  conscious,  how- 
ever, that  this  advice  will  do  no 

good.  For  the  first  characteristic 
of  a  reactionary  is  dumbness 
and  he  is  incapable  of  seeing 
the  results  of  his  actions  and 
words.  It  never  occurs  to  him 

that  it  is  possible  to  admire  a 
man  but  not  his  doctrines.  Sure 
we  admire  Paul  Robeson  and 
Ben  Davis  and  Patterson,  but  we 
also  know  that  if  Russia  drops 

an  atom  bomb  on  us  we  can't say:  "Don't  fall  here,  this  is  a 

Negro  house."  No  Negro  in  his 
right  sense  wants  Russia  to  de- 

stroy America.  You  reactionaries 

keep  that  in  mind  and  stop  act- 
ing like  clowns  every  time  you 

hear  a  left  wing  speech  or  see  a 
Red  leader. 

More  Power  To  You 

More      electric     power     for 
homes    and    businesses,    and     to 

meet     industry's     increased     de- 
mands    of     wartime   production. 

I  will  become  available  to  Los  .\n- 

geles   next   year   from    the   city's great     $42,000,000    Owens    Gorge 
hydro-electric  project,  being  built 
by  the   Los   .\ngeles  city  deparr- 

i  ment    of   Water   and    Power.    a«"- I  cording      to     progress    being    ̂ ^^ 

ported  on  the  giant  project.       ̂ ^ 

SECOND  BAPTIST  CHURCH  and 
THE  HENDERSON  COMMUNITY  CENTER 

24th  25th   Streets  and  Griffith   Ave. 

WEST  COAST'S  GREATES'T  CHURCH  AXD  CENTER 
Free  of  All   Debt — Welcomes   Your   Membership 
Or.    J.    RAYMOND    HENDERSON,    MINISTER 

SUNDAY,  SEPT.  17,  1950 
11:00    A.M. — Sermon:    Rev.    S.   J. 

Anderson. 

3:30  P.iM,— "The  Regeneration 
of  Saul,"  A  Cantata  pre.sented 
by  the  I»s  Ang-eles  Bishop 
College  Club. 

7:30  P.M.— Sermon,  Rev.  G.  W. 

Reed,  Dean,  Reed  (^oliege  Col- lege of  Christian  Eklucation. 

ESTED 

Funerals ROBERTS  MORTUARY 
for  .  •  • 

PRospect  3477 



EAGIE  CLASSIFIED  ADS 
3.  ROOMS  FOt  won 3.  ROOMS  FOR  RfNT 

ROOM  FOR  RENT— Large  neatly 
furnished  room'  in  Westside 
home:  Man   prefered.  RL  4736. 

9  14   I 
ROOM    FOR    RENT— Very    nice.; 

close    to   downtown   L.    A.    All } 
conveniences.  Privileges.    Lady 
or  gentleman.  Working  person  j 
only.  CE.  20619.  9-14  , 

ROOM  NEAR  17th  and  Unl<m.  | 
Private  entrance.  Large  and , 

light.  Only  $8.00  per  week.  Call ', 
Richmond  2633.  9-14 

ROOM  FOR  RENT— For  nice,  re- 
spectable man.  No  cooking  but  \ 

privileges.  One  block  from  "S"  i 
car.  CE  3  5084.  9-14 

ROOMS  FOR  RENT  —  Beautiful ; 

Westside  rooms.  All  privileges. ' 
S7  vp.  RE.  2  9050.  9  21  j 

ROOM  FOR  RENT— Furnished, 
side  entrance.  Privileges.  Single 
settled  man  or  lady.  AD.  11587. 

9-14 

FOR  RENT— Room  with  home 
atmosphere  in  excellent  home, 
use  of  kitchen,  no  other 
roomers,  quiet   lady  or  couple, 

S.  HOP  WANm 
:^^':^f-^:-m 

MOTHER'S  helper,  reliable,  stay 
on  place.  SU.  31772.  ^ 

9-14  &  9-21 

Tlwrsday,  Sept  14. 1950—  The  CaJJomia  Eagle— 25 

■  VITAL  STAnSTICS 

«.  WAHT»  TO  MIY 

CASH  for  4,  5  or  6  room  houses 
or  2  on  a  lot,  ̂ 3rwhere.  Call 
AD.  7189  or  PL.  55378.  tf 

domestic  worker  or  professional    CASH  for  1st  or  2nd  trust  Deeds 

P  rson.    S    car    and    Jefferson       anj^here.      Call    AD.    7189   or 
rson. 

I  us.  CE  23543. 

4.  APARTMfNTS  FOR  RfNT 

9-14 
PL.  5-5378L 

7.  MISCEUANfOtfS  FOR  SALI 

Buried  in  ETergrccn  Cemeterf   | 

Fonville,     Wilfiam,     65,     died . 
Aug.  21.  I 

Soresby,    Joseph     Francis,     88.  ■ 
died  Aug.  21. 

Williams.     Marie     Louise.     63. 

died  Aug.  23. 
Davis,  George.  75.  died  Aug.  20. 
Duggan,      (ieorge      Lenner,      6 

days.  22    hours. 
Poole,  Eiia,  71,  died  Aug.  26.    ̂  

ROOMS  FOR  RENT— Clean  pri-, 
vate  rear  room  on  West-side. ; 
Gas  for  light  coking.  For  work- ; 
Ing  man  or  woman.  All  bath , 
facilities  in  front  house  up- ; 
stairs.  J7.00.  •'s  from  J  car  ̂ 
and   Adams   Bus.   RE   3-6346.      i 

9  14 

FOR     RENT— Bachelors     only.     2 
single  bedrooms.  Privileges.  No' 
other  occupants  living  in  house. 
Character  reference  desired. 
Call    RE  11683  after  6  p.m. 

9  14 

ROOM    FOR   RENT  —  Nice    fur- ! 

nished   room   for  single/person' 
or  couple.     .Ml  privileges.  Call 
after  4:30  p.m.     225  E.  Vernon. 
CE   2  9634.  9  14 

Fl^RNISHED    ROOMS    for   rent— j 
Community  kitchen   and  laun- ; 
drv  priv4 leges.  Between  Central 
and  .\valon.  CE  2  3074.       9  14. •            

ROOM  FOR  RENT— Nice  sleeping 
room  for  single  man  on  west- 
side.    RE    37476.  9-14 

APT.  FOR  RENT— 2  room,  bath 

and  kitchenette,  single  work- 
ing men  only.  Eastside.  *i  blk. 

from  'U*  bus  line  outside  en- 
trance. RE  3-7476.  9-14 

NICELY    FURNISHED  upstairs! 
apartments  at  55th  and  Central  | 
Ave.  in  the   heart  of  the  busi- 

ness   district.    Working    people ' only.  Reference.  No  children  or ; 
pets.   Excellent    transportation. 
Also  2  stores  for  rent.  Call  AD. 
1  9405    between     10    a.m.    and 

8   p.m. 

APTS   FOR   RENT 
FOR  RENT  !   !   !  MOVE  IN  !   !   ! 
APTS.,     HOUSES.    COURTS,    Etc. 

furnished    and    unufumished 
children   ©K 

CORNELIA    DYER 
3816  West  54th  Street 

AX.   3-2812 
AX.  3  8031 

Open  daily  until  8  p.m. 
Sunday  *til  5  p.m. 

KITCHETSNETTE    for    rent,    suit- 
able for  2  men.  Prefer  G.I.  stu-  I 

dents.    Near    USC.    La    France. 
fine  arts.   Friends  or   relatives,  j 
$26  month.    1342  W.  20th  St.      i 9-14 

KITCHENETTE  apartment  fur- 
nished. Only  $12.00  weekly.  134 

Rose  Street  tf 

4A— HOUSK  FOR  RfKT  ^ 

PpR    SALE — Repossessed    furni- 
ture and  appliances  at  one-half  \ 

original     costs.     Furnish     that  i 
room   or   house   now   and   save  j 
up  to  50ri.  Yes,  2  full  years  to  ■ 
pay.  Saveway  Discount  House. 
3319  So.   San   Pedro,  near  Jef- 

ferson, tf 

a.  AUTOS   FOR   SALf 

1949  CONVERTIBL     Chevv>'.  Low- 
mileage,      mechanically      A-1. 
Beautiful     maroon,     private' 
party.  Must  sell  at  once.  Make  I 
offer.  WE.  34636.  9-14 

If.  SfRTKES 

L.\NDLORDS  —  No    charge.     List  ] 
your    vacancies    with    i|^.    Ray 

.Rentals,    RL    7-0125.  tf ~   — — —   ' 

$5     TOTAL     FEE — House,     apts.,  i 
fum..   unfurn..   $23  up.   All   lo- 1 
cations.    Ray    Rentals.    3712    S.  j 
Figueroa.    RL    7  0125.  tf. 

WILL  EXCHANGE  complete  radio 
or  disc -jockey  course  for  clean-  | 

ing  services.   BR.   21490.       9-29 '[ _.   .   __  I 
EXCH.\NGE — Room    free    in    ex- 

change   for    few    hours   service  j 
I  morning  I .  small  resident  child  l 
home^CE.  2-0881.  9-14  | 

12.  HOUSES  FOR  SAU 

PUBLIC  NOTICES 
CERTIFICATE  OF  BUSINESS 

FICTITIOUS  FIRM  NAME 

Th«  undersigned  dofe«  hereby  oer- 
lify  rh*r  .  h«»  i*  oi>tidu<"tm|t  *  real e9>tal<>  business*  at  7JHW  S.  San  Pedro 
.**!..  I'ity  of  l^>s  Anjrtle.-i.  County  of 

IjOf  Angelep.  State  of  «"«.iifomia. under  the  firiiilous  firiB  name  €>( 

Kremont  Inve.straent  <'o..  and  that 
said  rirm  is  o«>mp<^ed  of  the  folfowinr 

persons,  whose  tian\e.>«  and  »<itire*s^* 
are  aa  follow«.  to  wit;  Olarenoe 
Franklin  Sain.>».  721  W.  41.-T  P.ace.  Loe 

.^n?eles  :>7.  Calif. 
Witness  my  hand  this  5th  day  of 

Septemher.    IS.iO. 
Cl.ARE.NCK   KR-^lNKUIN   SA!*S 

State  of  California. 
I'ounlv   of  \jos   .\n(feles — s». 
On  this  ."ith  day  of  September.  A.D.. 

195«.  l:«*-fore  nie.  K.  T.  Met<  alfe.  a 

.Votary  Publi"-  in  and  for  said  t'otinty 
and  slate,  residing  tli»-rein.  duly  c-om- nii.-<.'«if>ned  and  sworn.  cersonaHy  ap- 

peared Clarence  Kranklin  ."^atns,  known 
to  me  to  be  the  person  whose  name  i.« 
»ub!'crit»ed  to  the  within  In.«trimr»ent. 
and  ackrH>wled>ied  lO  me  th*t  he  exe- 

cuted   the   same. 

In  witness  whereof.  I  have  here- unto set  my  band  and  affixed  my 
offi<ial  seal  the  day  and  year  In  thus 

certificate   first  air-ore   written. R.     T.     MKTCAL.FB. 

Notary    Public    in    and    for 
Said   County   and    State. 

My  Commission   Expir»-s  Jan.    2«,    19il (Publish    Sept.   t,   1960) 

Rey.  George  Marion.  46.  died 
Aug.  18. 

Smith,  William.  80.  died  Auf- 29. 

Sweatman.  Clarence  Louis,  52, 
died  Aug.  21. 

Webb.     Henrietta     House,     71, 
died  Aug.  29. 

Ramsey-.  Lewis  King,  died  Aug. 
Bnxted  ia  Liaoria 
Memorial   CMntery 

Tompkins.  V'ioia,  65,  died  Aug. 23. 

Ellis,  Brooks  Madie.  died  Aug. 
25. 

Thomas,  David.  55,  died  Ayg. 

16.       -. 
Buxi«d  ot  Other  CciBetefies 

Miller.  Elizabeth.  45.  died  .\ug. 
23.  buried  in  Paradies  Memorial 
Park  Cemetery. 

Overton.  Robert  Lee.  72.  died 

Aug.  25.  buried  in  Paradi^P 
Memorial  Park  Cemetery. 

Wise.  Marie.  88.  died  Aug.  28, 

buried  in  Rosedale  Cemeterv-. 
Bagby,  Estella.  49.  died  Aug. 

22.  buried  in  Woodlawn  Cenrje- 

tery. 

Hobbs.  Emma  Lee.  37.  died 
Aug:,22,  buried  in  City  Cemdery, Paris,  Texas. 

Humphrey.  Peter  E..  42  died 
Aug.  26.  buried  in  Humphrey 
F.^mUy  Cemetery.  Anahuac,  Tex. 

Walton.  Unnamed  son.  r>  min., 
L.  A.  Crematorj',   died  .\ug.  23. 

ROOMS  FOR  RENT— 2  light 
housekeeping  rooms.  1027  E 
54th  St.  and  1025  E.  Mth  St. 
AD.    17449.  9  14 

PRIVATE  front  room  in  nice 
home  on  7Th  .Ave.  Call  after 
6  p.m.  RE.  4710.  9  14.  9  21 

THREE  ROOM  house  for  rent. 
Furnished.  On!v  $60  per  month. 
Call  .\D.  1  9811.  9-14 

I 

ROOMS  FOR  RENT— Men  only. 
Home  atmosphere.  Specially 
suitably  for  students.  RO.  9823 
or  PA.  968a  T.F. 

ROOMS  FOR  RENT— Furnished 
si  igles.  doubles,  hot -cold 
wafer.  Reasonable.  .AD.  9637. 

tf 

ROOM  FOR  REINT— Room  in 
beautiful  West  .Adams  home 
for  G.I.  COLLEtTE  .STIDENT. 
Kitchen  privilege.  $7  weekly. 
PA.    3085.  tf 

FOR  RENT  :  !  !  MOV^E  IN  !  ?  ! 
S5  total  charge.  .Apts..  houses, 
courts,  efc.  furnished  and  un- 

furnished. Children  OK.  Cor- 
nelia Dver.  .3816  West  54th  St.. 

AX.  3-2812.  AX.  3-8092.  Open 
daily  until  9  p.m.  Saturday 

and  Sunday  'til   6  p.m. 
5.   HELF  WAHTED 

L  O  C  A  TI  O  .N  —  Environment  — 
Value.  These  3  words  give  you 
an  idea  of  what,  to  expect 

when  you  see  this  lovely  Co- 
lonial Mansion  at  1220  South 

Wilton  PL  'Must  be  shown  on- 
ly by  apointment  but  drive  by 

the  e.xterior).  Built  for  large 
family  and  to  entertain.  9 
rooms.  4  bedrooms.  2  "a  baths, 
real  fireplace,  unit  heat,  has 
large  lot.  75.\178.  Real  value  at 
J23.500.  'i  cash  required. 
Clarence  Urbane-Realtor.  3301 
W.  Washington.  RE.  3.5454. 

9  28 

FOR  RENT — Furnished  joom  with 
gas  plate  and  ice  bo.x.  1st  and 
2nd  floors.  County  clients  con- 

sidered. 1130  E  'l2th  St.  MU. 0642.  9  14 

FOR  RENT— Large  room  with 
private  bath.  Christian  people. 

Privileges.  Countr>'  Club  Dr. 
Dist.  P.A.  2258.  I 

Say  You  Saw  | 
If  in  the  EAGLE 

JOB  OPPORTUNITY— Men  with 
transportation  for  organization- 

al work.  Opportunity  to  build 
wonderful  busings.  Small  in- 

vestment necessary  with  this 
repeat  business.  No  age  limit. 
.Apply  at  7773  Compton  Ave. 

between  10  and  12  o'clock,  Fri- 
day.   Saturday,    and    Mondav'. 9-14 

W.ANTED — Real  estate  salesman. 

New   office,     new    desks,     new- 
files.    Apply    at    136    E    Santa 
Barbara.  CE  2-0655.  Night.  .AD 
•1-0388.  t.f. 

HELP  WANTED— Domestic  cou- 
ples. General  cooks  to  stay. 

Good  salar>\  17  years  same  lo- 
cation. RE.  3-3930— RE.  3-0959. 

Take  J  car  at  7th  and  Central, 
off  at  Western  Ave.  Walk  back 
2  blocks  to  1714  West  Jefferson. 

T.F. 

INCOME  FL.ATS— B  a  r  g  a  i  n  by 
oviTier.  Prominent  Cor.  8  stucco  i 
flats  and  garages.  Only  $10,000  j 
down,  balance  monthly  pay-  ; 
ments.  Courtesy  to  agents.  1805' 
S.   Union    .Ave.  10-5  j 

FOR  S.ALE — Income.  3  stucco 
units.  8  room  double  in  front  [ 
and  2  room  apt.  rear  over  4 
garages.  Clean  inside  and  out.  ; 
Hwd.  and  tile.  Near  Vermont  i 
.Ave.  .All  conveniences.  Lot  ; 
50x150.  Priced  at  only  $13,00 ; 
with   terms.   Call   RE.  0397. 

9-14  j 

CERTIFICATE    FOR    TRANSACTION 
OF    BUSINESS    UNDER 

FICTITIOUS    NAME 

The    utider«ijined    do    herel'r    certify 
Ouit      they     are     condivriinK     a     retail  , 
meMs    w»-aj"    bu.-ifieris    lo<"aied    at     7"29  ■ 
Pacific     Boulevard.     Hui.tmKton     Par*. 
California,     undfr    the    fi'tiiious     firm 

name  of   H^Jdy  »  >len  »  Wear,  and  thai  ; 

said    firm    ia    iomi-"'<'»-d    Kf    the    follow- 
iiip   persons,    who.se  names   in   full   and  , 
pla' t-s     of     re>i.l»»ine    are-     as     follows, 

to- wit:     K.Jdv    n.-M  h.    SS^'j    S.    Hau.s»-r 
Blvd..     l,i>s    .*n>;»-les    3«.    Calif.:    Stella 
Ki.-ch.  fiS"'*:  .«.   Hatiser  KLvd..   L^t^  An-  , 
gf'le-   ."iti.    I'alif. Witti»-ss   o«r   hands    this   !l*t   day   of  . 
Ailgrii.<'     .l?^^t».  I 

EI>I>Y    Kl.«"H  ' 

.«TBI-L.V  KISC^^ 

State  of  Caiiforiii.-i. 
County   of    l».>'    .\n;relea — ss. i)n  this  21si  day  of  .Xupust.  .^.D. 
i;»5i'.  befort-  nie.  I.ia  Verna  Coburn.  » 

.Votarv  I'ub;i<-  in  and  for  said  t'ouniy 
and  ."^iat*-.  r>-sidinc  Tbf-r»-in.  duly  coni- 
nvisi^ioneil  atyl  suom.  personally  ap-  . 
p^arf-d  K'i.Iy  FT-^.-h  and  Stella  Ki.«^<h. 
known  ii>  me  to  l»e  the  persotis  who.-se 
nam«-s  are  »ubt.<  riiie<i  to  th»*  within 

in.-'trum«-nt.  and  ai  knowl«=^eed  to  me' ih.-^t    tht-y    e'»«-<Mit*ni    the    satne. 
In     witness'     whereof.     I     have     here- 

unto    ;«et     niy     hrtiid     and     affixe<l     my  1 
offioi.-ii    «i»a)    the   day   an<i   year   in    this  , 
ceriitiia-e   af'ove    wrinen.  | 

iSK.Vl.)  I..V    VKHSA   COFfB.^'- Notary    Public    in    and    for  . 
Said   County    and    State.       j 

My     <'ommi.<.«!On     Kxpires     .Xpril     1<*. 1H.-.3.  i 

(Publit^h    Sept.    1.    1»50> 

14.  iUSIHESS   OfrORTUNITIES 

LADIES 
There   »re   some   good   jobs. 

Dmy  work  or  pttrt-time. 

Call  .Voir  or   Come  In 

L4DIES  EMPLOYMENT 
AID  ASSOCIATION 

AGENCY 

3226  S,  Central  Ave. 
AD.  1-3344  AD.  95*5 

B.  K.  EDMONDS 
Real     Estate    Salesman 

All     Kinds    of    Properties 
Specializing    in    Homes 

CE.  2-3221  Res.  AD.  7451 
904  E.  o2nd  Place 

FOR  SALE— Open  until  sold.  Two 
nice  2  bdrm.  frame  homes.  One 
furnished  and  one  unfurnished. 

Tile    sink,    lovely     yard     with  ' 
fruit    trees.    See    2074    Cerritos ; 

Avenue.   Long   Beach.   Calif,   or' 
phone    704161.  9-141 

COUNTRY  HOME— Sierra  Madre,  ; 
3  bdrm.,  1.  acre,  fruit,  horse ; 
stall  k  corral,  views.  $19,500.  | 
Call  CUster  5-1171  for  appt.     tf  ; 

WASHING  MACHINE 
RENTALS 

Service  Charge         C4    fk£\ 

3«2  Hours     "*Jb»W Repair  Service.    New  Washers   Sold 
For    Monthly    Rental    Service   Call 

CE.  2-»37» 

See  4220  Montelsir  St.  160  ft. 

c  e  m  e  n  i  block  building  for 

lease  or  rent  CHEAP.  Build- 
ing is  s^Muated  into  3  good 

stsed  spactoQS  parts.  Can  be 

especially  used  for  garage,  ap-. 
holHtery  shop,  brake  shop,  tire 

recapping,  etc. 

Cal  Mr.  Walker,  RE.  9240 5-2S 

14.  iUStWBS  OPH>R-nJNmES 
PrFnT  SHoFaT  1055  E.  41st  St. 

Equipped.  CE.  20033  before  5 
p.m.  tf 

ESTABUSHED  BUSINESS  FOR 

RENT:  FxiUy  equipped  clean- 
ing, dyeing,  pressing  shop. 

10376  Graham  .Ave.,  Watts.  In- 
cludes 3  rm.  house  at  1709 

104th  St.  $90. per  month.  Also 
vacant  store  at  1(680  Graham 
Ave.,  S25  per  month.  Phone: 
WH.  9841  or  WE.  5174^  tf 

SERVICES 

IN  DEBT  OYER 

YOUR  HEAD?^     ̂  We  will  help  you.  CaU.  Edwards 
after  5  p.m.  GR.  0506.  9/14 

BUSINESS  OPPORTUNITY— Coast 
Wise  Fishing  Schools  of  Ter-  j 
minal  Island.  Opportunities  for 
ambitious  men.  Create  a  busi-  ' 
ness  for  yourself.  Be  your  own  , 
boss.  See  us.  Captain  M.  St.  1 
Germain,   1006   East  28th   St.      j 

21.  SWAPS  I 

A  MIDDLE  AGED  COUPLE  or 

p>ensioner  to  share  a  five  room 
house,  with  double  garage  and 
and  big  back  yard.  $36..50  per 

mo.  348  E  90th  St.  9-14 

HOUSE      TO      SHARE — i      room  j 
apartment     for     quiet     middle, 
aged    man.    with    one    person. 
Private  entrance,  privileges.  $8.  , 

RE.   9767.  9-14  i 
23.  LISTINGS  WANTED  | 

W.A.NTED  TO  REINT  !   !   !  L-\NT>- 
LORDS  !   :   :  Save  money  I   I   !  ; 

Get    results.    List    your    rental ; 
vacencies  with  the  oldest  and 

largest    rental    service    in    Los 
.\ngeles.  No  charge  to  you  I  !  !  | 
Will    charge    tenant    onlv    $5. 

Cornelia  D>er,  AX.  3-1857*,  AX. 3-8092.  Open  daily  until  9  p.m. 

Saturday  and"  Sunday,  6  p.m. 

at  White  Mctaoriot 

Hospital 
Crowe.   Victor   Darwin,   son,   to 

Bobby  and  Lee,  Aug.  13. 
Gardner.  Dorothy  Ann.  girl,  lo 

Eddie  nad  Archie.  Aug.  10. 

Lee.  Patricia  Ann.  girl,  to  Phoe- 
be and  James.  Aug.   14. 

Stokes.    Glenzell    Edward,    soiv. 
to  Nadine  and  Richard.  Aug.  13. 

Wade.     Dinah    Lynn,    girl,    to 
Pearlie  and  Jonah. 

Willis.     Wayne    Van.     son.    to 
Ethel  and  HoM^ard.  Aug.  27. 

Cook.    Rurhell.    girl,    to    Ardie 
and  Bernie.  Aug.  27. 

Ford.  Lora  Le^.  girl,  to  Novella 
and  S.  B..  Aug.  27. 

Hard  wick.    Sharon    Rena.    girl, 
to  Norvelle  and  Topp.  .\ug.  27. 

Bom  at  General  Hospttol 
Davis.  Morris  Lemoine.   son  to 

Mary  and  Morris.  Aug.  24. 
Manuel.      Unnamed      girl,      to 

Ailene  and  Mike.  .A.ug.  24. 
Robinson.     Unnamed     son.     to 

Marlburt  and  Charlie.  Aug.  24. 
.    Williams,  Shirley  Ann.   girl,  to 
Doris  and  Dalton.  .\ug.  24. 

Sampson      Unnamed     girl,     to 
.\dele  and  Thomas.  Aug.  21. 

Stewart,   Ray   Edward,    son.    to 
Margaret   and   Robert,    .\ug.   21. 
Thompson,    Unnamed    son.    to 

Ruby  and  James.  Aug.  23. 
Thomas.  Unnamed  son.  to  Sa- rah and  Joe.  Aug.  22.  f 

Tucker.  Claud  Alexander,   son. 
to  Annie  and  Claud.  .\ug.  19. 

Wade.  Jr.  .\lbert.  son.  to  Albert 
and  Annie.  .\ug.  22. 

Walker.  Unnamed  girl,  to  Sally 
and   Curtiss,  Aug.  21. 

Willis.   Gregory,   son.   to  Eliza- beth and  Lawrance. 

Williams.   Acquena   Lelee.   Al- ma and  Robert,  Aug.  18. 
Brackeen.     Unnamed     son.     to 

Theda  and  Clifton.  Aug.  22.    s_ 

Burk.  Unnamed  girl,  to  Bessie 
and   Armenous.  Aug.  26. 

Hill,   Unnamed  girl.  a>  Naomi 
and  Willie.  Aug.  23. 

Jamison,      Unnamed      girl     to 
Mary  and  Bennie.    Aug.  22. 

Jackson.  Taleea   Isaphine.  girl. 
to  Juanita   and    Hallis.   Aug.   18. 

Lasley.  J.  C,  son.  to  Ruby  and 
J.  C.  Aug.  23. 

Newsome.    Christopher,   son   to 
Odessa  and  Willie.  Aug.  23. 

Parker.  Linda  Fay,  girl  to  Ola 
and  Eddie.  Aug.  21. 

Bigsby,   Denise  Michelle,  girl,  te 
Claryne  and  George.  .\ug.    22. 

Black.  Unnamed  girl,  to  Mattie 
and  Jimmie,  .\ug.  23. 

Blake.  Unnamed  girl,  to  Dollie 
and  Robert.  Aug.  19. 

Carlson.  Carlene   Patricia,  girl, 

to  Geraldine  and  Carl,  Aug.  22. 
LAKE  ELSIHORE 

FOR  RENT:  Modem  5-room 
house;  lake  view;  to  share 
with  owner  wha  is  away 
weekem^  Contact  Mrs.  Pansy 
Harang,  Box  184,.  Elsinore, 
CBlifomia. 

HOUSE  WANTED 
WiH  pay  eaeh  for  4,  5,  «  ar  larger 
house.    Qwick    action.    Ceurtesy    M 

brokers.   I   also  buy  trust  d«e^  at 

discount.   Phe«»e  Mr.  W«(i«r. WA.  8*27 

:^.  ̂ "•.^-.:';  V^*!.  ̂ -.y;' ■"^■■J^^J;  *-'■'■  ■*'i-  y-'-'f 

X.r..-v1^ 
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Miss.  Negro  Girl  Raped  by  Two 

White  Men;  Rapists  Released 
MT.  OLIVE,  Miss.  —  (Calvin 

News  Service) — Around  the  time 

when  great  wailing  and  gnash- 
ing of  teeth  were  filling  the  skies 

as  Civil  Rights  Congress  repre- 
sentatives were  calling  tip  Gov- 

ernor Fielding  Wright  and  Judge 
Bruton  of  the  U.  S.  Supreme 

Court  to  save  'Nellie  McGee  from 
death  on  his  fourth  scheduled 

trip  to  the  electric  chair  for  hav- 
ing supposedly  raped  a  Laurel, 

Mississippi  white  woman.  Two 
white  men  by  the  name  of  Bruett 
Hernby  and  the  other  surname  is 
SyUps,  are  alleged  to  have  gotten 
Sousa  Durr  of  the  Leebill  Com- 

munity— near  Magee.  Mississippi, 
a  tenant  farmer  drunk.  They  car- 

ried him  home  and  forceably, 

over  the  protest  of  the  girl's 
mother,  Mrs.  Lula  Durr,  took  his 
daughter,  Hazzie  L.  Durr.  to  a 
lonely  cabin  three  miles  away 
where  she  was  repeatedly  raped 
during  the  whole  night  by  the 
two   men. 

Immediately  following  the 
kidnapping  of  Miss  Durr,  her 
mother  succeeded  in  awakening 
the  father  who  went  to  the  home 
of  Marvin  Berry,  white,  on 
whose  farm  he  lived  and  told 
him  what  happened.  Whereupon 
he  is  reported  to  have  gotten  a 

HOME  &  INCOME 

1956  E.  112th  St. 

2  STUCCO  UNITS 
ONE  AVAILABLE 

$500  dn.,  Bal.  Easy  terms 

*    * 

4  ROOM  HOUSE 

1954  E.  112th  St. 

$350  Down 

$40  a  Month 

Owner 

CH.  5-1478 

couple  of  other  white  farmers 
and  went  off  in  search  of  the 

girl  and  her  abductor  but  re- 
turned without  having  located 

them. 

Hazzie.  bruised  and  bleeding 
and  nude,  dragged  her  way  home 

the  next  night  and  gave  a  grue- 
some account  of  how  she  was 

stripped  of  her  clothing  and 
forceably  raped  by  the  two  men 
and  left  in  the  cabin  without 
clothing. 

Warrants  Sworn  Out 

Landowner  Marvin  Berry,  it  is 
reported,   took   Sausa    Durr,    h  1  s 
tenant,   to   Sheriff   Sam   Johnson 

of  Simpson  County  where  a  war- 
rant was  sworn  out  for  the  rap- 
ists.    Accompanied     by     Deputy 

Clarence    Stewart,    Sheriff    John- 
I  son    arrested   Hernby  and   Sykes 
I  who  were  later  released  on  bond, 
i  It   is   reported   they    are   making 

I  threads  against  the  Durr  family 
if  they  testify  against  them. 

Unconfirmed  reports  have  it 
that  Marvin  Berry  soys  be  will 
spend  the  last  dime  he  has  in  cm 
effort  to  see  that  Herby  and 

Sykes  are  prosecuted  and  con- 
victed, and  that  he  has  the  back- 

ing of  a  large  group  of  white 
housewives. 

While  it  is  reported  that  famed 
Fred  Sullen,  of  the  Jackson  Daily 

News,    who    cries    "Rape    Means 

I  Rope"  in  Mississippi,  and  seems !  determined  to  electrocute  Willie 
]  McGee  for  the  alleged  rape  of  a 
I  white   woman    in   nearby   Laurel 
who   did  not  see  her  alleged  at- 

I  tacker  said  not  one  word  of  the 
fiendish   abduction   of  Hazzie   L. 

i  Durr.  No  attempt  has  been  made 
to  put  a  rope  around  Herby  and 

I  Sykes'    neck.    Neither    has    any- I  thing      been      said    in    the    daily 

j  press    of    the    nation    or    of    the world. 

WOMEN'S  HANlHWbftk  TO  PL  AY  JIlG  PART  IN  COUNTY  FAIR 

847  Million  Farm  Supplies 
A  total  of  2.7  million  patrons, 

through  8,700    local   coQperatives 

and  other  retail  outlets,  pur- 
chased $847  million  of  farm  sup- 

plies furnished  by  the  18  major 

regional  farm  supply  coopera- 
tives in  the  United  States  in 

1949.  as  compared  to  $857  mil- 
lion in  1948,  according  to  a  re- 
port by  the  Farm  Credit  Ad- 

ministration of  the  U.  S.  Depart- 
ment of  Agriculture. 

Selected  Bargains  for  Sale 
BE.AUTY  SHOP— 7  Booths,  1  office,  living  quarters.  Income 

$104.00  mo.  from  rentals.  Excellent  location  for  selling 
hair  g:oods,  cosmetics,  etc.  2318  S.  Central  Ave,  (next  to 
Lincoln  Theatre).  Price  $1500.00.  Name  your  own  down 
payment  and  monthly  terms. 

EASTSIDE — 5  rooms,  2  bedroom.s.  Immed.  possession.  $2000 down.  See  1473  E.  22nd  Street. 

SUGARHILL — Lovely  large  mansion  for  an  enterprising couple  or  family.  $10,000  down. 

ROOMING  HOUSE— 12  room  stucco.  11  bedrooms,  4  baths. Income  over  $300.00  month.  Near  25th  St.  and  Central 
Ave.  $1300  down. 

WESTSIDE — 6  rooms,  2  bedrooms  and  den.  Hdw.  floors,  real fireplace,  garage,  side  drive.  $2500  down.  Quick  possession. On  S.  Hillcrest  Drive. 

YINSTON  REALTY  CO. 
PHONE  CE.  2-Ut2—AD.  1-0109 

4i1f  AVALON  BLVD.  -THE  HOUSE  OF  BARGAINS" 

S1500 
S1500 

DN. — Beautiful  5  room  stucco.    Hdwd.  &  tile.  Full 
Price  $9500.     Look  at  433  East  92nd  St 

DN. — 2    bedroom    Spanish   stucco   on    E.   80th   St. 
Beautiful   yard.     Fruit  trees,  double  garage.  Full 
price  only  $9800.    Call  for  appointment. 

OOINQ  BUSINESS!  Motor  Bike  business  plus  lot  on  Main  street.  Owner 
will  show  buyer  complete  operation.  Come  in  to  see  this  prosperous 
money  making  deal. 

OSCAR     ^VHITE 
LICENSED    REAL    ESTATE    BROKER 

We   have   other   good    buys.    Call    us   for    information   and    appointments 

"•*  Two  Of  flees  to  Serve  You— 8406  So.  Main  St.,  PL.  3-2657 
Mrs.    Liston,    Mr.    Abbondante— After  6   P.M.    Call   AD.    1-285»~ 

LO.  6-8087,  10W9  S.  Central  Ave.  —  LO.  7187 

Tht  beautiful  domestic  arti  building  at  Lo$  AngeJei  County  Fair  in  Pomona,  Sept.  15  through  Oct. 
1,  will  £e  the  scene  of  a  remarkable  array  of  articles  from  the  home.  There  are  1450  different 
classifications  ranging  from  quilts  to  quince  jellies  and  entries  have  been  received  from  all  parts 
of  the  country.  Again  this  year  the  contest  to  pick  the  champ  crocheter  of  the  Southland  will  be one  of  the  many  features. 

Eastside  Settlement  Membership 

Drive  Closes  With  a  Bang 
The  membership  drive  for  1950 

closed  officially  with  the  culmi- 
nation of  a  baby  contest  spon- 

sored by  the  membership  com- 
mittee chaired  by  Mrs.  Beatrice 

Blakey  and  co-chaired  by  Mrs. 
Carrie   Fisher. 

Baby  Contest:  The  winning 
baby  was  Arthur  Lee  Lewis, 
sponsored  by  his  grandmother, 
Mrs.  Verona  Williams,  who 
turned  in  $116.85.  The  second 
baby  was  Sandra  T.  Sims,  spon- 

sored by  her  mother,  Mrs.  Sims; 
and  Mrs.  Elizabeth  St.  Charles 
Edwards,  who  turned  in  $113.25. 
Sandra  T.  Sims  is  the  great- 
granddaughter  of  our  own  Moth- 

er Washington. 

Little  Gloria  Pearl  Segers, 
sponsored  by  her  mother  and  the 
Zenith  Club,  turned  in  $61.12. 
Little  Lionel  Smith,  sponsored  by 
her  grandmother,  Mrs.  Myrtle 
Brown,  turned  in  $34.61,  and 
Stevens  V.  Johnson,  sponsored  by 
her  grandmother,  Mrs.  Partee 
Pitts,  turned  in  $13.30. 

Each  sponsor  received  20  per- 
cent of  the  amount  raised,  turn- 

ing in  a  total  amount  to  the  set- 
tlement for  the  membership  drive 

of  $261.31,  making  the  total 
amount  raised  for  the  drive 

$339.13. The  baby  contest  was  suggest- 

ed by  Mrs.  Blakey  after  the  East- 
side  Settlement  House  had  been 
asked  by  the  Community  Chest 

to  increase  its  quota  for  mem- 
berships $150  for  this  year.  Mrs. 

Blakey  led  off  by  bringing  in 
the  largest  amount  of  money  and 

the  greatest  number  of  mem- bers for  this   drive. 

The  goal  for  the  Settlerpent 
House  was  $650.  .  The  drive 
closed  with  a  total  of  $714.50. 

Mrs.  Minnie  Fariera  was  sec- 
ond in  securing  the  number  of 

memberships.  She  also  led  off 
in  the  sale  of  tickets  for  the 
Helms  Hostess  House  luncheon 
sponsored  by  the  Emergency Club. 

Board  members  attending  the 
convention  of  California  State 

Association  of  Colored  Women's 
Club.  Inc.,  at  Tulare.  Calif.,  were 
Mrs.  Julia  L*e.  our  Emergency 

Club  chairman,  Mrs.  Carrie  Fish- 
er and  Mrs.  Betty  Johnson. 
An  executive  board  meeting 

will  meet  at  Settlement  Thurs- 

day, Sept.  14,  at  1  p.m.  All  mem- 
bers are  urged^to  attend. 

The  parent  education  group 
will  hold  regular  meeting  here 
at  the  Settlement  Friday,  Sept. 

15,  at  3  p.m.  Mrs.  Betty  John- 
son, leader  for  the  group.  John 

Simmons,  social  worker. 

McCarthy  Co.  In 
Resale  Volume 

At  Low  Prices 
A  brisk  market  in  the  resale 

of  houses  in  the  Willowbrook 

'  section  for  the  months  of  June, 

July  and  August  was  announced 
this  week  by  Charles  Christian, 

manager  of  The  McCarthy  Com- 
I>any,  realtors,  branch  office  at 
Wilmington  Avenue. 

A  totcU  of  22  houses  wcui  sold 

during  these  months  for  a  gross 
▼olumne  of  $154,000,  one  of  the 

highest  ▼olumne  quarter  years 
for  this  office  since  its  estcd>- 
lishment. 

Mr.   Christian   stated   that   the 

high  volumne  in  his  opinion  was 
due    to    the    financing    methods 

used  by  the  McCarthy   city-wide 
chain  of  realty  offices,  whereby 
the    branch    manager     of     each 
office   is   authorized   to   pay   the 
owner    of    a    property     his    full 

I  equity  in  cash  for  his  residence 
j  and    then    resell    it    at    a    much 
{ lower     down      payment    to    the buyer. 

BARSAY  REALTY  CO. 
8115  SO.  CENTRAL  AYE. 

OPEN  SUNDAYS 

LO.  8-4133 

Res.  RE.  3-7739 
$950 

DN.   5-rm.,  2-bdrm.  stucco,  6  yrs.  old,  hdwd.  floors, 
tile,  Venetian  blinds,  large  lot.  Full  price  $6500. 

S  <f  AAA   ̂ ^'   ̂ ''''"•>   ̂ -bdrm.   stucco   home,   Venetian    blinds, 
^  lUUV  hdwd.   floors,  tile,   side  garage,  20  fruit  trees,  ex- 

cellent condition. 

C«i  ̂ F||   DN.  A  large  6rm.,  3-bdrm.  house  on  70th  St.,  hdwd. 
^  i  aDU  floors,  tile,  floor  furnace,  side  garage,  across  the 

street  from  school. 

INCOME  PROPERTY 

S 1  RAA   ̂ ^-  3  on  1  lot,  5-rm.  2-bdrm.,  plus  2 — 4-rm.,  1-bdrm., *  l9Uv  excellent   transportation,   near   mkt«.   and   schools. 
76th  and  Main. 

S9AAA  ^^-  5  ""^**'  **"  extra  lot,  4—1  bdrm.  units,  plus  2 ^iLIAAl   bdrm.  home  near  59th  and  Central.  Newly  painted. 

Prope'rty  in  excellent  condition. 

We  have  a  large  selection  of  homes  and  income  property  at 

reasonable  prices.  These  properties  are  all  located  near 

schools,   shopping   and   transportation.   Phone   us   for  details 
now.  I 

BROKERS  WANTED COURTESY  TO  BROKERS 

SEETHES! 
919  E.  97th  St. 

Open  Sunday  1  p.m.  to  6  p.m. 

$1000  Down 
2  Bdrm.  Stucco,  built  in  1941. 
Very  clean.  Modem,  hdw.,  tile. 

Only  $64.50  per  month  on  bal- ance. 

$950  Down 
G.  I.  resale.  5  Rm.,  2  bedrm. 
stucco,  built  in  1942.  Double 
gar.,  lai^e  lot.  Just  what 
you've  been  looking  for. 

3  Bedrpom  Stucco 
Only  2  yrs.  old.  Full  dining 
rm.,  tile,  hdw.,  floor  furnace. 
Double  gar.,  fenced  yard.  A 
beauty.  Only  $1750  down. 

2  On  A  Lot 
2  Bedrm.  front  and  1  bedrm. 

rental.  This  owner  says:  "I'M 
sell  now,  on  your  offer.'*  Ask 

$1250  Down 
us. 

Here's  the  spotless  2  bedrm. 
stucco  you've  been  looking 
for.  Hdw.  &  tile,  floor  fum. 
A  real  buy  at  only  $6950. 

TIDE  REALTY 
9701  Avalon  Blvd. I^Leasant  6-1453 

Open  eves,  till  7  p.m.  A  Sun. 
Courtesy  to  Brokers 

Piles,  Itching,  Fissures, 

t^ 
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,REAi WCP  Harvest  Frolic 
iSTATE ilyS- 

Tlmtsday.  S«pt  14.  IfSO—  71m 

RENTALS 
Harvest    Frolic   given     by    thef 

Special    Activities    Committee,    a 

volunteer   group  recently   organ-  i 
ized  to  help  the  NAACP,  will  l>e  { 
given  Saturday.  September  23.  at 
443  E.  49th  street. 

A  five -skin  Kolinsky  scarf. 

from  Spellman's.  will  be  given; 
away.  There  will  be  music  and 

entertainment,  food  and  cock- 
tails. The  affair  will  begin  at  8 

in  the  evening.  All  of  the  pro-  , 
c-eeds  will   go  to  the    N.AACP. 

FOR  SALE 
iiritH)  DN.  2  on  lot  at  West- 

ern &  Santa  Barbara.  5- 
rm.  front  vacant.  Tile, 

hdwd.,  g:ara);e  with  «iide 
drive.  S-rm.  rear.  Full 
price  *8000. 

$3<M)0  UN.  Ifi-Vi  W.  :i8th  PI. 
Beautiful  6-room  home, 
ijtr^e  airy  rooms,  all 

hdwd..  large  ch»*et.s.  fire- 
p(a«-e  Jt  tile  kitchen.  1 ' : 
haths,  Ige.  MTvins:  pon-h, 
4  gar.  with  side  dr.  aud 
property  Is  fenced  in. 

V.4C.\NT.  4  room.  2  bdrm. 
home.  fum.  All  hdwd.. 
beautiful  tile  kitchen  & 
bath,  (y  clone  fence  all 
around  property.  Full 
price  $«.><>0  with  terms. 
See  419  E.  76th  St.  Open 
Sunday   1  to  4  p.m. 

CaU  REsabKc  2375« 

2  ON  A  LOT! 
$18.50  DOUTV:  7  rm.  &  3-rm. 
homes  on  W.  .V>th  St.  near 

Hoover.  Hardwood  &  tile,  etc. 

Ijtrge  lot. 
$r».->0  down:  .Vrm.  &  4  rm. 
homes,  both  » bdrm.  .Vrm.  Is 
lovely  5  yr.  old  stucco  with 
hdwd..  tile.  etc.  Fine  location 

near  Huntington  Park.  A-l 
transportation,  schools  and 
markets. 

ADAMSON  REALTY 
4*17  S.  Broadway      AD.  :i  8482 

1^: 

ELSINORE 

Health  Resort 

Ijk  Bontta  Courts  Si  Detroiter 

.Cabins.  3«.1  Pottery.  Open  this 

Meason  with  new  low  rent.  .All 

apartntents  furnished  with 

kitchen.  Public  invited.  For 

reservation  call  Elsinore  Main 

783  or  for  L.  A.  F.A.  2452. 

Mary   I.   Hayes,   OwTier    ■ 

TF 

HOUSES  FOR  SALE 
TO  BE  MOVED 

I,  2   &   3   Bedroom   Homes 
Doubles    &    Income    Properties* 

NO  DOWN  FAYMENT 

Call  Now 

ROGERS 
SALES    COMPANY 
419  S.  Western  .Ave.  DU.  8-3176 

t 

2i  ACRES 
NEAR    PERRIS 

Raise  Giickens  & 

Tvrfccys.  Frvtt  &  Ycsctabks 
GOOD    soil- 

S750.00  &  Up 
$3«.M  DOWN 

$1.5.M  PER  MONTH 
HKNRY  UPTON 

AX.  6270 

GARLOW'S  REAL   ESTATE 
.SALES— LOANS— GENERAL   INSURANCE 

1953   W.   JEFFERSON   BLYD. 

Office  Phone  PA.  2538  —  Residence  Phone  AX.  3-4157 

1758  W.  38TH  ST.— 3  ROOM  FRAME  HOUSE  on  rear  of  large 

lot  45x145.  Single  garage,  with  lots  of  space  to  build.  Price 
$.5600,  with  $1100  down. 

1010-101«'2  SO.  HOB.\RT— 2  ON  A  LOT— 5  Room  stucco 
front,  with  3  room  frame  rear.  Rear  house  furnished.  Price 

» 10,000,  flexible,  with  $21H)0  down.  G.  I.  f'manced  at  4' 2% interest.  .\  good  buy. 

2939-41  P.\L>IGROVE — 2  ON  A  LOT — 5  Room  frame  front, 
with  3  room  frame  rear;  side  drive,  2  car  garage.  Price 
SlO,i)00  with  $3,500  down.  Submit  offers  on  both  top  price 
and  down  payment. 

3878  78 '2    SO.    .ARLINGTON— 2    LOVELY    FRA.ME    HOUSES 
on  large  lot  50x165.  6  Room  front,  3  niom  rear;  side  drive, 
double  garage.  Price  $13.7.341,  with  $3000  down.  Flexible.  Be 
sure  to  see  this  one. 

12  ROOM  FR-AJVIE  DUPLEX  ON  SO.  RAYMOND,  north  of 
Jefferson.  3  Bedrooms  with  one  master  bedroom  in  each 
apartment.  2  Car  garage,  side  drive.  Ijtrge  lot.  This  property 
is  priced  right  at  $16JMH>,  with  $-1500  down.  Exceptionally 
nit"e.  Must  be  s*^n  to  appreciate. 

2951  S.  LA  BRE.\— C'LE.^N  4  ROOM  HOUSE  on  lot,  with 
room  to  build  on  side.  Price  $9000,  with  $4500  down.  Submit 
offers  on  both  top  price  and  down  payment. 

WE  HAVE  MANY  OTHERS  TO  CHOOSE  FRO.M.  including 
lots,  and  acreage.  Our  specialty  is  making  good  deals.  Drop 
in  and  let  us  help  yoii  make  a  good  deal.  Honest,  efficient 
service  assured. 

SAl.f>MA.N   J.   C.   TH.AMES.   BERNK  E   GARRET, 
K.  L.  K.APH-AEU  M.  E.  FR.AZIER 
(  OURIESY  TO  ALL  BROKERS 

I. 

V *<iuiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii': 

FRANCES  H.  ALLEN  REALH 
5M9  S.  Broadway 

PL  1-7888  TW.  1297 

NOTARY  LOANS 

$1500   Dn. — 3    bedrm.   frame,   W.   Side,   F.  P.    only   $7900 

$750   Dn— 2    Bdrms.    &    Den,   W.    ?ide,    F.   P.   only   $8500 

1N(0.>IE  PROPERTY 

$10041  DOWN— 2  *on   lot,  Eastside.   1 — t-bdrm.  and   1—1  bdrm. 
Nice  buy.  FuD  price  $8950. 

$1250  DOWN— 2  on  lot.  Westside.  1— 2-bdrm.  front  and  1— 

1-bdrm.  rear.  See  to  appreciate.  F'ull  price  only  S84MM. 

$2000  DOWN— 2  on  lot.  Westskle.  1—3  bdrm.  front  and  1— 
2-bdrm.  rear.  Nice  terms.  Full  price  Sll^'iOO. 

$.5000  DOV^'N— 2  stucco  houses  on  tot.  We»,teide.  1— 3-bdrm. 
front  and  2-bdmi.  rear.  Full  price  $13,000. 

14-ROO.M  DUPLEX.  5  nns.  downstairs  with  2  bdrms.  and 
5  bdmi.s.  upstairs  with  separate  unit*.  Full  price  only 

$14,750.  Westskle. 
OTHER  GOOD  Bl  YS 

$.>00  DOWN — 2-bdrm.  home  in  <  -2  lone.  Eastside. 

^1500  DOWN — 5-rm.,  2-bdrm.  stucco  with  hdwd.  aitd  penty  of 
tile.  Eastside. 

$1800  DOWN — 6-rm.,  3-bdrm.  house  with  hdwd.  floors  and  tile 

Bar-B-Q  pit.  Double  garage  with  side  drt\-e.  A-l  condition. 
Fun  pric«  $9500. 

OFFK  E  SPACE  FOR  RENT,  ONLY  $20.00  PER  MONTH 
RE.NT.ALS  FROM  $.>0.00  PER  MONTH  UP 

A  FREE  TELEVISION  SET 
1>%  ill  h^  in^alled  in  :ti6-:ii8  E.  1 1th  j«treot.  tho  Gem  Hotel.  m>  buv  this 
property,  all  you  need  is  a  small  donn  payment,  balanee  monthly. 

U.  S.  Judge  in  Washington  Refuses  Decision  for  Appeal  By  Tenant  Group 

RENT  CONTROL  LIFTED  BY  CITY  ~ 
Council  voted  10  to  4.  Expects  U.S.  Housing  Expeditor  to  OK  soon.  Don't  let  landlords  double  rent 
Beat  them  to  it  by  buying  one  of  thfsse  bargains  as  low  as  $299  dn.  Balance  monthly. 

TODAY'S   SPECIALS 
2012  14  WEST  29th   PL.ACE— $.->a9  Dn..  Bal.  Mo.   ' 
819   EAST    H2th   STREET— $399  Dn.,  Bal.  Mo.  5   Rooms. 

17H2   EAST    114th  ST.— $299  Dn..  Bal.  Mo.  Nice  home.   

YES — Name  a  figure  and  dare  us  to  accept  it  for  675  or  683 
Imperial  Highway.   

THIS  WEEK  O.NLY— $999  Down,  Balanee  Monthly,  takes 
deed.  16  Roonus  furnished.  316-18  East  llth  St.  A  swell 
home  and  income — Gem  Hotel.  A  downtown  hotel  in  the 
heart  of  Los  Angelejj.  l»w  down  payment.   

5329  SOI  TH  MAIN  STREET— "Honkle  Apts."  8  Units.  $2500 Dn..  Bal.  Mo.   

TOMORROW'S   MONEY   TODAY 

MONEY  -  MONEY ON    THE    HOUSE    YOU   NOW   OWN 

IN  ONE  DAY 
.Advanced  on  your  loan  if  we  O.K.  It.  Consolidate  all  your 
hills  in  one  loan.  Borrow  $LW>0  or  more — pay  back  $15 
a  month  per  $1,000  'til  paid. 

837    E.   42nd  ST. — t   Rooms,   large  lot.  $49')   Dn..  Bal.  .Mo. 

558    SOUTH     ST.\NFORD— $799    Dn..    BaL    -Mo.    ."S    Rooms, 
vac-ant  rooming  hou.se  that  can  take  in  at  least  $200  mo. 

2436  E.\ST  115th  PL.\CE— $3»9  Dn.,  Bal.  Mo.   

618  SO.   CROCKER— Rooming  hoat>e.   I  Yacant.  $699   Down, 
Bal.  .Mo.  See  and  make  offer.    

11316  P.YRMALEE- 5  Rooms.  See  quick.  $299  Dn..  BaL  Mo. 

4160  McKINIJIY- $295  Dn..  Bal.  Mo.-— 4  Room  frame. 

4162  McKlNLEY— $395  Dowti,  Bal.  Mo.— 4  Room  frame. 

4166  McKINLEY— $295  Down.  BaL  Mo. — 4  Room  frame. 

3827  SO.  MAPLE — 6  Room  double.  $S95  Down,  BaL  Mo. 

4611   .\S(OT— $499  Dowti.  Bal.  Mo.   

NOTE:  We  Have  Clients 
Who  Have  ALL  CASH 

For  Your  Real  Estate  Equities— 1st  or  2nd  Trust  Deeds- 
Contracts,  or  any  Equity,  you  or  your  friend  have  in  Real 
Estate.  If  its  an  Estate,  A  suit  or  separation  or  anything 

pertaining  to  Real  Estate.  Here  is  your  chance  to  sell  out 
for  all  CASH. 

1M  TEXTS   OX   THE   $I.M 
FOR  YOUR  1ST  TRUST  DEfD  IF  SATISFACTORY  TO  US,  CREDITED  TO  THE  PURCHASE  OF  ANY  PROPERTIES  WE 

HAVE  LISTED.  TERRIFIC— 100  CENTS  ON  THE  DOLLAR.  IF  YOU  HAVE  A  T.  D.  FOR  $100  TO  $10,000  WE  WILL 
GET  YOU  A  DEAL 

$98.M0  CAliiH   $Oa,aM  CASH 
Hare  clients  wMi  $98,000  in  cash  to  b«y  real  estate  in  this  district.  Thb  is  yo«ir  chance  to  seH  o«t  for  afl  cash  U  yo« 
have  an  equity  or  own  a  house,  we  have  clients  with  $98,000  in  all  cash  to  buy  yo«i  oot. 

J!!JaL  REALTY  EQUITIES  CO.  ̂ ^ 
4374  S.  MAIN  ST.  *^»^'^^^'„'^4''^^~^ 

WE  GO  50  -  30  ON  COMMISSIONS 
HITH  ALL  K.  £.  BROKERS 

REAL  EST.\TE  NEWS  TO  YOU  AS  OF  AUGUST  14,  1950 

i-_. 
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Real  Estate  -  Bcirgaiiislii  Rentals 
Easy  Term  Buying 

OPEN  y HOUSE  SUNDAY.  SEPT.  17TH  from  2:30  to  5:30, 

408  E.  66th  St.  Large  7  room,  4  bedroom  house  completely 

furnished  ,inciuding  late  model  stove  and  refrigerator.  Will 

also  sd[l  unfurnished.  Only  $1757  down. 

HOMES  AND  INCOME  PROPERTY 

$1,000 
$2,000 
S2.500 
$2,500 
S3,500 
J"^-,  J    Qi     near  Main — apt.  house.  Income  $574  including 
5Mr O    OTe    large  lot  and  4-rm,  double.  Open  for  offer. 

ERNEST  E.  DE  GRUY  REALTY 
4817  S.  Main  AD.  3-7259 

Member  ConsoKdated  Realty  Board 

DOWN  should  handle.  6-mi.  S-bdrm.  house.  West 
of  Broadway.  Hurry  for  this  one. 
DOWN   should   handle.   9-nn.   house.   Has  2   com- 

plete baths.  Nice  neighborhood.  West  45th  St. 
DOWN.  2  on  lot  6-room  front  plus  5-room  rear. 
Possession  of  both  houses.    Westside. 

DOWN.   3   units  Westside.  2—2  bedrooms   &   1— 
3  bedrooms. 

DOWN.  2  on  lot.  6-room  stucco  front  plus  5-room 
rear.  Nice  Westside  location. 

-     "Brown  Says:  Why  Worry 
Aboui  Decontrol"  "Go  into  Business" DOWN 

Full  price.  Nice  restaurant  on  Crenshaw.  Near 
28th.  Well  equipped. 
DOWN 
Service  station  and  real  estate.  7300  S.  Central 
Ave.  Good  deal. 

'2500 
'6500 
CAAA    DOWN 
nliii  ̂   ''<xx">  ̂ xl50  lot.    Good  deal.  $6750  on  the  East 

'3200 
'6500 

side. 

FULL  PRICE 
8  acres  near  Victorville.  (Grab  this.) 

'495 

DOWN 

Four  stucco  units,  all  furnished.  3417-19  Somerset 
Drive. 

DOWN 
2  bedrooms,  on  East  106th  St.  $7050. 

CACAA  DOWN 
*^ll*lllll  4  family  flat,  furnished,  plus  8  room  house.  Hurry 

DOWN 
Nice  stucco  double  front,  plus  2  bedroom  rear, 
on  5th  Ave.  $12,000. 

SI  C  AA  DOWN I3UU  ̂   houses  on  lot.   (5  room  and  3  room).  3  room ■  w  W  house  furnished. 
DOWN 
Good    business   location,   3932    South   Broadway. 
$9950. 

"Yes,  we  buy  and  sell  1st  and  2nd  Trust  Deeds" 
We  have  a  party  with  $2,000,000  to  buy  Real  Estate  Equities. 

We  will  sell  or  buy. 

"Yes,  we  Multiple  List.  We  are  members  of  the 
Consolidated  Realty  Board."  Call 

W.  ROBERT  BROWN  REALTY  CO. 
RE.   0287  RE.  0287  RE.  0287 

2300  WEST  JEFFERSON   BLVD. 
J.  BROWN  P.  E.  YARBROUGH  H.  N.  YARBROUGH 

W.  ROBERT  BROWN 

'3500 

3000 

FREMONT  INVESTMENT  CO. 
TH.  7145 7800  S.  San  Pedro  St. 

C.  SAMS,  REAL  ESTATE  BROKER 

'695  Down Nice  5  room.  2  bedroom  on  West  52nd  PI.  This  is  a  very 
nice  buy,  having  hardwood  floors,  steel  fence  and  many 
other  home41ke  features. 

1250  Down 
Nice  clean  9  room  home  on  West  45th  St,,  large  lot,  must 
be  seen  to  i4>preciate. 

'1250  Down Large  3  bedrocHn  home  consisting  of  basement,  side  drive, 
hardwood  and  tile.  Everyttdng  that  goes  to  make  a  beauti- 

ful home. 
INCOME  PROPERTY 

'2500  Down 3  large  stuccos  on  a  lot.  Good  income.  One  5  room,  3  bed- 
room and  2  four  room.  Nice  buy. 

'2000  Down Full  price  only  $8500  will  buy  two  tm  a  let  near  Fremont 
High  SchooL  This  will  not  last!  See  it  today! 

C-2  LOT  ON  120th  and  Avalon.  Right  in  the  hot  qpot  district. 

This  properly  am  be  bought  at  i^eculative  price. 

FOR  THE  ABOVE  SPEOALS  AND  BETTER  BUYS 

KELSEY 
REALTTlTOMPANY 

4  Family  Frame.  2 — 5  room  unit* 
up.  2—4  room  units  down.  171- 
171'/2,  173-173'/2  East  35th  Street. 
$15,9X>— *3000  down. 
Clean  Stucco  Double,  4  room  each 
side;  hardwood  floors,  tile  fea- 

tures, on  Palmgrove,  Crenshaw 
Dist.  $12,000— $3000  down. 
2414  Trinity.  Clean  5  room  frame, 
beautiful  front  and  back  yard,  side 
drive.  Priced  to  sell  $8,000. 

2206  A.  2208  W.  Jefferson  Blvd. 
2  Stores  with  specifications  for  up- 

stairs units.  Good  income,  as  is 
$200.00.  Good  possibilities.  $30,000. 
See  to  appreciate. 
WE    ALSO     HAVE     RENTALS 

ACTIVE    SALES    PERSON 
WANTED 

FOR  SALE: 

CAFE  and 
LIGHT  BAKERY 

GOOD  BUSINESS 
NEVER  CLOSED 

CASH  OR  TERMS 
CALL  OYID  WYNN 
RENTAL  AGENCY 

LUcas  9321 
(Free   Listings) 

HOUSES  FOR  SALE 
TO  BE  MOVED 

Stuccos^Frames  and 
Income 

No  Down  Payment 
Send  for 

FREE  LIST 

L  A.  WRECKING  jCO. 
810  E.  9tli  St. VA.  5 I 35 

Alexander  H.  Weiler 
REAL  ESTATE  —  LOANS 

FINANCING  —  INSURANCE 
6114  West  5th  Street 

Los  Angeies  48,  California 
WAlnut  8927 

For  Sale  or  Trade 
Down  Payments  May  Be 

Reduced 

CRQC  DOWN  buys  4  room *il%IO  house  with  2  l»edrooms 
at  926  E.  33rd  St.  WA.  8927. 

CTQC  DOWN  buys  7  room, "^199-2  story  house  at  238 
E.  Lanzit  Ave.,  one  blocic 
north  of  Imperial  Highway 
and  Main  St.  Vacant. 

S  I  I  nil  OOWN  buys  5  room 
•P  I  I UU  house  with  hard- 

wood and  tile;  in  good  condi- 
tion, at  1166  E.  47th  St.  Im- 

mediate possession.  WA<  8927. 

C  I  Onn  DOWN  buys  6  room *  I  CUU  house  at  846  E.  22nd 

Street. 

C  I  niin  I>OWN  buys  5  room 
*IUUU  house  at  1316  West 

38th  St.  Phone  Mr.  WeUer, 
WA.  8927. 

Courtesy  to  Brolcers. 

GLEED 
REALTY  CO. 

2310  West  Jeffenoa  Blvd. 
PArfcway  4961 

2  on  comer  lot  nortli  of  Adams 
en  6th  Avenue.  1 — 7  room,  4 
bedroom  facing  6th  Ave.  ft  4 
room,  2  bedroom  facing  iTth 
St.  Very  attractive.  - 
3  on  large  lot, .  100x160.  Full 

price  only  $12,500.  1—7  rm.,  4 odrm.,  1 — 6  nn.,  S  bdrm.  and 
1 — 5  rm.,  2  bdrm.  Good  in- 

come near  Washington  Blvd. 
on  Palonuk 

PATRONIZE 
OUR -•»«•  •--.   r..         /f^^  ■ 

i^'   *-^   '^'tlf'S' 

fl 

standard   Form 
Insurance 

Public   Liability 

Property    Damage 
Collision 

Fire  &  Theft 
Comprehensive Medical 

1  •     'HV-    a '. 

.  1  '.^r'/Hi^J'X  J-iX-i; 

HI  NEIGHBOR 
We  Are  Selling  a  2  bedroom  cottage,  nice  and  clean. 

1380  West  38tii  Place 

LET  US  SHOW  IT  TO  YOU— THEN  MAKE  OFFER!!! 
RENTALS 

3  Room  Apartment   (West  Side) 
4  Room  Apartment  (East  Side) 
2  Bedroom  House 
Professional  Building  for  Lease 

ADAMS  1-0625        REPUBLIC  3-7448        PLYMOUTH  6-1165 
PROPERTY  MANAGEMENT— LOANS— RENTALS 

€HAS.  S.  BROADY  COMPANY 
LICENSED    REAL    ESTATE    BROKERS 

5014  So.  Central  Avenue — Los  Angeles  11.  California 
ASSOCIATES 

NANETTE  McMURRAY 
A    Confidential    Secretariat    Service S.   E.  JOHNSON -Typing — Notary 

RE.  3-5914 

2822  SOUTH  WESTERN  AVENUE 

LOS  ANGELES,  CALIFORNIA 

RE.  8-1744 RE.  3-6123 

8  Unit  Stucco,  Wilshire  District.  Good  income.  Price  reason- 
able. Easy  terms.  Call  for  appointment  to  see. 

4  Room  Double  Frame  on  West  52nd  PL  3  gararges.  Very 
clean.  Full  price  only  $11,500  with  $4500  down. 

4  §tucco  Units.  5  rms.  each.  4  Gar.  $27,500,  terms.  Inunediate 
possession  of  2  apt. 

4  Family  Flat,  4  rms.  each.  Very  clean.  $16,500  full  price. 
$3000  down.  Located  at  2650  S.  Harvard. 

3  Bedroom  Stucco.  Garbage  disposal,  sprinkling  system,  inlaid 
carpeting,  etc.  $12,000,  terms.  On  Buciiingham  Rd. 

2  Story  elaborate  home.  5  Bedrm.  stucco.  3' 2  baths  and  liv- 
ing room  22x36.  Very  clean.  ',2  bloclc  from  Wilshire  near 

Beverly  Hills.  Vacant,  terms.  Call  for  appointmentr 

Vacant  Lot  at  23rd  and  Wellington  Rd.  Approximately  60x145. 
Full  price  $4,750,  terms. 

DOROTHY  FOSTER,  Real  Estate 

'500 

700 

8101  S.  Central  Ave.— LO.  5-7115 

6634  S.  Central  Ave.— LO.  5-7431 

4800  S.  Compton  Ave.^AD.  3-8226 

DOWN  Nearly  new  5  room,  2  bedroom  stucco, 
hardwood  floors,  tile  kitchen  and  bath,  dual  heat, 
Large  lot.  Possessi<m. 

DOWN.  Nearly  new  6  room,  3  bedroom  home.  Has 
hardwood  floors,  tile  kitchen  and  bath,  Venetian 

blinds,  dual  heat,  large  lot.  Possesion. 

$1000 
WEST  SIDE 

DOWN.  4  bedroom  home,  hardwood  floors,  tile 
kitchen  and  bath,  fireplace,  aU  large  roonfis,  extra 
large  lot,  side  drive  garage.  Possession.  2nd  Ave. 

INCOME  PROPERTY 

1500 DOWN.   Beautiful   nearly   new   10   room  stucco 
double.  5  rooms,  2  bedrooms  each  side.  Hardwood 
floors,  tile  kitchens  and  baths,  dual  tloor  furnace, 

Venetian  blinds,  doiU>le  garage,  large  lot.  82nd  nr.  Central  Ave. 

'1500 

DOWN.  $8500  full  price.  Lovely  8  room  douMe, 
4  rooms,  2  bedrooms  each  side.  Large  lot,  doable 
garage,  very  good  income.  Poss.  80tb  nr.  Main  St. 

DOWN.  27  Unit  Court  nnd  6  room,  S  bedroom 
home.  27x150  ft.  lot,  4  garages.  Income  $8M  net 
p^  nM>nth,  plus  owners  6  room  home.   Tills  is 

the  buy  of  a  lifetime.  ^    j 

Open  Thuradays  and  Friday  TiU  f  P  JL  nnd  AH  Dnjr  Sundnjr 

U^iS'lUS         U>.  5-14S1  AJDnmsS-8226 

PAY  ONLY  $2.54  PER  MONTH 
(SOME  AREAS  SLIGHTLY  HIGHER) 

For  the  Auto  Insurance 
YOU  MUST  CARRY 

NOW   YOU   CAN  HAVE  CONVENIENCE  OF 

LOW  MONTHLY  PAYMENTS 
Pay   Just   I-IS   of   Usual   Pmnlam    Eadt   Month 

•  No  Bic  Annual   Pmniam  t«   Pay 
•  No    MemberMfaip   or    Other    F(«s 
•  No   Extra   Coat  of    Any   Kind 

Boditet    Your   Insuranre   Monthly   oat   of   Income 

GET  COMPLETE  INFORMATION  FREE       CALL  RE.  2-1087 
JOLLY  INS.  AGENCY  2922  S.  WESTERN 

GEORGE  G.  SMITH  COMPANY 
LICENSED  REAL  ESTATE  and  INSURANCE  BROKERS 

^, 
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Heart  Ailment 

Proves  Fatal 

To  Eddie  Green 
F:d(iio  Creon,  pioneer  in  tlie 

field  of  Negro  films,  and  long- 

time star  of  "Duffy's  Tavern." 
died  Tues<lay  nlgiit  in  Good  Sa- 

maritan Hospital.   He  succumbed 
lo  a  heart  attack  from  which  he 

had  f)ef^n  suffering  for  some 
time. 
Veteran  of  radio,  stage  and 

screen.  Eddie  (Jreen  was  a  fa- 
miliar fixture  in  the  entertain- 

ment world.  H<'  served  as  stage 
member  for  five  years  for  Milin- 
.•*ki.  and  he  directed  and  pro- 

duced his  own  films.  He  was  the 

author  of  fh«>  popular  blues  la- 
ment. "A  Good  Man  Is  Hard  To 

Kind.' Funeral  services  had  not  been 

completetl  at  prq^s  time,  but  it  is 
know  n  that  the  Angelus  Funeral 
Home  is  in  charge,  and  that  the 
.services  will  be  held  on  Friday 
or  Saturday. 

.Surviving  aiv  his  wife,  Nora 
Amato  Green,  a  three-year-old 
daughter,  Elva.  and  a  married 
daughter,  Hilda  Bryant.  Green 
was  52  at  the  time  of  his  death. 

The  appointment  of  Dr.  Reid 
E.  Jackson.  Louisville.  Kentucky. 
a«;  Dean  of  Instruction  at  Te.\as 
College  has  lieen  announced  hy 
President   D.  R.  Gia.'^s. 
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I  Urge  Motorists 
To  Care  During 

School  Sessions 

A  ROUSING  SENDOFF— Attended  by  more  than  5,000  resi- 
dents of  Southern  California  was  given  the  Sixth  Engineer 

Combat  Group  on  last  Sunday  night  at  the  Los  Angeles 
Armory  with  Esvan  Mosby  (Mayor  of  Central  Avenue)  in 
charge  of  the  program.  A  wonderful  array  of  talent  was  on 
hand  to  entertain  and  plenty  of  refreshments  for  all.  Reading 
fronn  left  to  right:  Master  Sergeant  George  E.  Bolden,  Maxie 
Thrower,  Disc  Joclcy  Roy  Loggins,  and  chairman,  Esvan 
Mosby. 

Manbcf  o'  the  Asfociated 

N«(>o  PfCM,  Cilvta's  Newipipcf S«rrioe.  Tej  Yitcs  Publuttiont, 
Inc.,  Independent  Pren  "service. 
T)ii«  orwtpaper  rctcrrei  the  ri|ht 
to  print  for  publication  all  press 
diapatchet,  featuret  an<l  photos 
te|wirded  br  thene  amende*  or 
MMTWiK  credited  to  them. 

Iitlcnai    Advertising    Representatives, 
*4»    Fifth    Ave.,    New    York    City. 

Murray    Hill    2-S452 

# 

I  S  A  C  R  A  M  E  \  T  O— Motorist, 
spare  that  child  I 

■  With  school  bel]s  about  to  ring 
again  throughout  the  gtate,  that 

appeal  was  made  this  week  by 
the    California     Highway    Patrol. 

Urging  that  motorists  be  extra 

careful    these    September    days — 

particularly    w^hen    driving    near 
school      grounds — the      Highway 

Patrol  stressed  the  motorist's  re- 

sponsibility for  child  safety.  Ac- 
cording to  the  Patrol.  586  child- 

ren   of    school    age    were    killed 

and  21,487  were  injured  in  traf- 
fic   mishaps    in    California    last , 

year,  many  of  them  preventable. 
The  actions  of  children  are  of- 

ten  completely   unpredictable,    it 
was    pointed     out,     and     if     that  : 
trafic   loll    is   to   be   reduced    this 
year    drivers    must    be    alert    for 
youngsters  at   all   times. 

Grossman  and  Kim  Speak  at 

Watts-Woodcrest  Peace  Rally 
Dr.  Diamond  Kim.  noted  lec- 

turer and  newspaperman,  and 
Mr.  Aubrey  Grossman.  National 
Secretary  of  the  Civil  Rights  Con- 
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Newton  Police 
Reserve  Corps 
Due  to  the  present  emerge/i- 

cy, the  Police  Reserve  Corps  of 
Newton  Divi.sion  and  Reserves 

throughout  the  citj-  are  m.aking 
an  all  out  effort  to  increase  their 
membership. 

Membership  in  the  Reserves  is 
being  recruited  on  the  following basis: 

(A)  Character.  Members  shall 
be  citizens  of  the  United  .States 

of  America,  of  high  moral  char- acter. 

<B)  Age.  Not  less  than  21 
years  of  age,  nor  more  than  50 
years  of  age. 

<C)  .Sc.x.  Either  male  or  female. 
"Dt  Physical  Condition.  Good 

health     and    phj'sical     condition. 
iE>  Height  and  weight.  Not 

less  than  5'  7",  and  not  less than  1,50  lbs. 

(V)    Geographical.    Applicants 

gre.ss.  were  the  main  speakers  at 
a  I'eace  Rall>  s(>onsored  by  the 
Watts-Woodcrest  Club  of  the  In- 

dependent Progressive  Party  af 
.he  102nd  Street  .School  in  Wat's last    Frid.ty. 

Dr.  Kim  is  the  editor  of  th<>  lo 
cally  {lublished  Korean  Inde- 
penden:  newspaper  and  gave 
first-hand  information  which  has 
•.oiLcen  published  in  the  daily 

press. 

Grossman  was  in  the  news  re 
cejitly  \slien.ht  was  beaten  and 

nearly  lynched  in  Missi.v'sipp.j 
\\h>n  h«>  led  a  caravan  of  people 
to  protest  the  execution  of  Willie 
Mc(^;ee,  a  young  Negro  veteran 
and  father.  The  protest  was  suc- 

cessful in  obtaining  a  stay  of 
c.xecutiaon  until  October  of  this 

ye'dT. 

Mrs.  Odes.sa  Ccx  is  Chairrnan 
of  the  Peact^  Committee  of  the 
Watls-Woo;lcre«t  Club,  Intie- 

pcndciil  Progr'^ssive  Party. 

.shall  be  eligible  for  membership 

only  in  the  geographical  Divi- 
sion in  which  they  reside. 

<Gt  F'ducation.  Completion  of 
the  Xth   grade. 
(Hi  Equipment.  Applicants 

must  be  able  to  purchase  uni- 
form,  gun  and  other  equipment. 

WANTED 
ADVERTISING  SALESMEN 

Good  Opportunity 
with  a  Newspaper 

Serving  the  Community 

CALL  CE.  2-0033 
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Dr.  Seymour  H. 
Kaufman 
MOVED 

TO  THE  KAUFMAN 
NEW  PROFESSIONAL 
BUILDING  —  55th  and 

CENTRAL.  FORMERLY 
THE  OLD  CITY 
HEALTH  CENTER 

I^REE    t*ARBiM\G 

Dr.  Seymour  H, 
Kaufman 

PROFESSIONAL 

5425  SO.  CENTRAL 
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The  SIDEWALK 
By  CJkJ. 

1^1  TheUioUowing  is  a  belcrted  re- 
port  of  the  campaign  to  secure 

signatures  to  the  Stockholm 

peace  petition  in  the  United 

States.  It  was  giyen  at  the  con- 
ference <  in  Prague,  Cxechslo- 

▼akia,  and  although  the  figures 
hove  changed  much  since  then, 
the  spirit  of  the  movement  is 
the  same,  and  I  want  my  read- 

ers to  share  with  me  in  its  in- 
spiration. 

The  signatures  to  the  cam- 
paign have  come  from  every 

single  one  of  the  48  states  as 
well  as  Alaska,  Hawaii,  Puerto 
Rico  and  the  Canal  Zone.  More 
than  300  Peace  Committees  were 

Returns  from 
Elks  Confab 

Thursday,  Sept.  21.  19S&—     Tlie  Califoniia  Eagle -3 

vicious  personal  erttack  against 
William  Patterson  of  the  Civil 

Rights  Congress. 
This  sentiment  for  peace  is  at 

present  expressed  in  many  vary- 
ing streams  and  channels  of 

American  life,  not,  as  has  been 

stated  before,  in  one  co-ordi- 
nated  central   peace   movement. 

The  Call  to  the  Second  World 
Congress  can  and  must  reach 
out  to  these  varying  forces  in 
American  life,  represented  in 
miniature  by  the  leaders  ond  in- 

dividuals who  were  suggested 
for  invitations  to  this  current 

meeting  of  the  Council.  It  is  par- 
ticularly important  that  in  the 

United  States   we  avoid  some  of 

Wife  Sues 
Nat  George 
For  Divorce 

set  up  in  cities  and  communities  the  sectarianism  with  which  we 
throughout  the  country.  450,000  j  conducted  the  initial  phase  of 
petitions  were  printed  and  j  the  Stockholm  campaign.  We 
bought.  Despite  repression,  ter-  must  reach  out  to  these  new 
ror  and  intimidation,  signatures  forces  with  full  awareness  thcrt 
were  gotten  and  continue  to  be 
gotten. 
Important  individuals  and 

community  leaders  are  still  re- 
sponding. But  a  tremendous  co- 
ordinated ccmipaign  was  organ- 

ized under  State  Department 

leadership.  Acheson's  attack  evi- 
dently considered  insufficient; 

major  national  organizations 
have  been  assembled  to  plan 
co-ordinated  anti  -  Stockholm 

campaign.  State  Department  cir- 
cularized major  organizotlons 

with  special  memorandum  en- 
titled "Moscow's  Signatures  for 

Peace  Coanpaign." 
The  amazing  fact  was  that  less 

than  four  weeks  after  Acheson's 
attack,  tthe  State  Department 
found  public  announcement  of 
its  role  in  anti -Stockholm  c  a  m- 
paign  necessary.  Incidentally, 
prominent  American  signatures 
were  secured  in  period  immedi- 

ately following  Acheson's  attack 
and  during  height  of  public 
propaganda. 

Public  relation  wise,  oil  major 
columnists,  radio  commentators, 
editorial  writers,  conceded  world 
peace  appeal  campaign  a  major 
defeat  for  America  and  constant- 

ly  cited   this      as      need    for    en- 

Charging  that  her  husband, 
former  athletic  great,  Nathaniel 

Norris  George,  beat  her  and 
kicked  her  on  the  side  and  back, 
and  was  otherwise  cruel,  Mrs. 
Sarah  Alice  George  has  filed  an 
action  for  divorce.  The  couple 
reside  with  their  three  minor 
children  at  752  East  27th  street. 

Atty.    H.    Leonard    Richardson, 
in    whose   offices   the   complaint 
was  drawn,  listed  nine  separate 
items  of  relief  prayed  for  by  his 
client.    The    complaint    sets    out 

I  the    couple    were    married    on 

I  October    9,    1933    at    Santa    Ana. 
I  Calif,  and  separated  on  Septem- 

ber  12  of  this  year.  Three  chil- 
j  dren.   David  13,   Marian   Beatrice 
I  10  and  Sarah  Ann  8.  were  born 

j  of  the  union. 
I      Mrs.  George  in   her  complaint, 
j  asks    the    court    to    restrain    her 

larged  "Voice  of  America"   cam-  i  husband   from  disposing  of   cer 
poign.  I  tain     community     property     be- 

A  major  development  was  a  longing  to  them, 

statement  calling  for  mediation  |  She  states  her  husband  has 
of  the  Korean  conflict  which  has  '  purchased  property  from  their 
been  circulated  through  several  common  interest  in  the  name  of 

major  church  publications  and  |  his  parents  in  an  effort  to  de- 
will  have  at  least  five  or  six  prive  her  of  her  community  in- 
hundred  endorsers  with  release  terests.  She  mentions  in  addi- 
to  the  press.  '  tion    to    an    apartment    building 

In   addition,   major   spokesmen  '  Purchased  by  her  husband  in  t
he 

among  the  Negro  people  and  the  \  ̂""^.fil'^^Z"®!!**-"*  IS.Tll^ 
middle  west  farm  groups   (on  a 
state  and  local  scale)  and 
among  the  Christian  Youth 
leadership  (particularly  in  the 
midwest)  are  speaking  up  for 
mediation  of  the  Korean  con- 

flict, against  the  draft,  etc. 

SECOND  WORLD  CONGRESS. 

There  is  a  deep-rooted  dis- 
illusionment with  the  Korean 

war  that  is  expressed  widely 
among  the  people.  Rising  prices, 
the  start  of  inflation,  demands 
to  shackle  labor,  all  this  is 

causing  uneasiness.  Many  im- 
portant section  of  the  people  are 

disturbed  by  the  rising  attacks 
on  civil  liberties.  The  Negro  peo- 

ple are  increasingly  aware  of 
the  tie-in  with  the  war  of  such 
episodes  as  the  attack  on  Willy 

McGee's  attorneys  and  support- 
ers, also  Congressman  Lanham's 

BIG   BUSINESS 
Big  Business  is  spending  at 

least  $100  million  this  year  and 
the  time  and  talent  of  its  top 
executives  on  its  "free  enter- 

prise" selling  campaign,  accord-, 
ing  to  Fortune  Magazine,  the 
$1.25-a-copy  publication  for  big 
shots  and  would-be  big  shots. 

But,  reports  the  magazine 

crisply,  "it  is  not  worth  a  damn." 
Fortune  puts  its  finger  on  why 

the  program  is  proving  a  bust. 

"V>  oversimplify  it,  he  (the  bus- 
inessman) is  doing  it  because  he 

is  sincerely  worried  over  what 
has  been  happening  at  the  polls. 
What  he  is  after,  to  put  it  blunt- 

ly, is  a  Republican  victory  .  .  . 
But  he  shirks  from  debating  it 

as  such  .  .  ." 

56th  street  and  a  one-third  in- 
terest in  a  service  station.  Relay 

Service  Station,  at  28th  and  Cen- 
amount  of  cash  in  the  Bank  of 
America  at  25th  q^d  Central 
avenue. 

MAKE  THIS 
u // 

PROVE  WHY  YOU 
NEED  THIS 

BEAUTY 
CREAM 
That  Checks  Oiliness 

Mrs.  Echo  Stanton  Robinson, 
wife  of  Deputy  Sheriff  Roscoe  C. 
Robinson,  who  has  just  returned 

Xrom  Chicago,  III.,  where  she  at- 
tended ahe  Convention  of 

I.B.P.O.E.  of  W.  and  was  awarded 

the  highest  honor  that  Elkdom 
has  to  confer,  that  of  Past  Grand 
Daughter  Ruler.  We  congratulate 

the  West,  which  shares  with  her 
this  honor. 

Dtr.  Robinson  rise  in  Elkdom 

has  been  phenomial,  but  she  has 
worked  and  earned  all  honors 

given  her. 

Before  making  up, 

apply  Black  and White  Vanishing 
Cream.  Then 
touch  a  tissue  to 

your  face.  Mj  oil 
cornea  off — proof  tlvat  this  cream  is 
oil-free  I  And  this  wonderful  cream  is 

not  only  greaseless — it  has  the  remark- 
able "Sealo"  action  that  dries,  checks 

and  helps  seal  your  oily  skin — protects 
even  the  pores  from  dirt, 
weather.  Millions  of 
women  use  it.  You  should 
too!   Buy  it  today.  30^. 

(/(•  boHi  Black  and  VV/i/f* 
Cleansing  Cream, 

ond  VaniMng  Cream< 

BLACK  ANS  WHITE 
k/ANISHING  CREAM 
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BRONSON  SUITS 

&  TOPCOATS 

AS  LOW  AS 

"It's  My  Birthday  But  I 

Am  Qiving  The  Qifts'* 32nd  BIRTHDAY— SENSATIONAL  NEWS! 
NO  CREDIT  RESTRICTIONS-NOTHING  DOWN 

Fon-a-roiv  Does  It  Again! 

The  biggest  event  of  the  yearj  Just  present  this  ad  and 

take  $20  off  tfie  purcfiase  of  any  men's  Bronson  suit  and 
topcoat,  priced  $29-$39-$49-$59  and  $69  each.  Over 
4000  for  your  choice,  each  a  Bronson  masterpiece.  Every 
size,  color  and  fabric.  Famous  All-Occasion  Bronson 

Blues  and  Blacks,  the  Diplomat,  Executive  and  Suc- 
cess  Models.   BUY   NOW!    SAVE   NOW!  —   before 

prices  go  sky-high.  I  cannot  guarantee  this  sen- 
sational   speciat  for   more  than   10 

days.  Hurry! 
Complete  departments  for  Boys, 

Ladies    and   Gentlemen — and 
fabulous    sportswear    from     the 
Gallery  of  The  Stars  Sportswear Salon. 

r..lCnNO       MANACfl 

214  SOUTH  BROADWAY---OOWNTOWN  LOS  ANGELES  CALIF 

OpM  9  in  tilt  morning  (intil  6  of  nloht-Sot.  Nights  until  9,  Fr—  N»xl  Poor  PoHcing    [^  ̂ 
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Southern  Leader  Sees  Threat 

To  Integration  in  Marshall 
DURHAM — Grave  apprehension  .  think,  to  oilow  him  to  safeguord 

Hon.  Cuibert  L  Olson 

Speaker  At  Dedication 
Humanist  BIdg.,  Sun. 
On  Sunday  evening,  Sept.  24, 

8  p.m.  the  Humanist  Building 
at  2307  South  Union  Avenue  will 

was  expressed  here  this  week  by  ̂  the  good  work  ̂ and   progress  of ;  be  dedicated.  A  Marburg  Yerkes  J  Members  of't'l^e  Six^h   EnefnTer a  business  executive  and  leader  I         ̂ „^^itt^„"  i  ...  memoers  oi   tne  bixtn   isngmeer his  committee.  prominent  Los  Angeles  attorney,  j  Combat  Group.  The  Sixth  is  corn- 
Mr.  Stewart  recalled  that  based  twill  act  as  chairman  for  the  eve-  |  posed  of  men  from    Los  Angeles as  well  as  from  San  Diego.  San 

Bernandino.  Riverside.  Pasadena. 

Armory  Has  Capacify 
Crowd  at  Party 
For  Combat  Troops 

LOS  ANGELES,  Calif.  —  The 
Los  Angeles  Armory  was  the , 
scene  on  Sunday  night  of  a  mam-  j  ̂ p^rifty  Drug  Stores.  America's 
moth  and  spectacular  farewell  |  ja^gest  independent  drug  store 
party  honoring  and  bidding  fare-  ̂   chain,    celebrates    its    thirteenth 

anniversary  as  part  of  the  Cen- 

Thrifty  Drug 
Anniversary 

in   North  Carolina  civic  and   p"> 
litical    affairs   that    the   appoint- 

ment of  Gen.  George  C.  Marshall  i  upon  his  known  attitude  on  seg- 
as  Secretary  of  Defense  m.ny  re-  \  regation,  Marshall  belongs  in 

suit  in  a  slow-down  in  the  t  end  the  .same  "thought  bracket"  with 
toward  full  integration  of  .N'e- |  Generals  Dwight  Eisenhower  and 
groes  in  the  armed  forces  Ot  the  I  Omar  Bradley.  As  Chief  of  Staff 
n.M'ion 

J.  S.  Stewart,  president  of  the 
American  Savings  and  Loon 
I.eogue  and  chairman  of  the  Dur- 

ham Committee  on  Negro  Af- 
fairs, who  mcNle  the  statement, 

said  also  that  "President  Tru- 
man ought  to  be  alerted  to  this  : 

likelihood,  if  mj  own  view  is  as 
widely  .  held  .  by  .  Negroes  .  as  .  I : 

ning.   The  program  will  be  high- 
lighted by  music,  a  radio  drama  i        .  t  «       ..        j     .w 

adapted    from    the    playlet    by '?"^  ?*"f,  ̂ ^^^V,"^  ̂ »   ̂' P"'"'* 
Prof.   Louis   N.   Ridenour   of   the  I '"     Southern     California.     Until 

Univ.  of  Illinois— Pilot  Lights  of  |  ^P^^'",^'"  ̂ ^^^'  ̂ ^^^^"  ̂ ^^y  "^^^^ 
the    Apocalvpse  — presented     byi^^^^^'^'^y  mustered  and  declared 

Modern  Living 
Show  Slated  at 

Pan-Pacific 
Manufacturers  and  distributors 

by  the  scores  are  reserving  ex- 
hibit space  in  the  combined  All- 

Electric  and  Modern  Living  Show 
slated  Oct.  20  29  at  the  Pan-Pa- 

cific Auditorium,  it  was  revealed 

by  sponsors. 
Headed  by  General  Manager 

Mel  R.  Morrison  and  Producer  H. 
Werner  Buck,  the  event  is  being 
staged  by  Show  Management, 
the  identical  group  that  annu- 

ally stages  the  fabulous  Sports- 
men's Show  at  CMlmore  Stadium. 

They  hope  to  establish  their  lat- 
est "brainchild"  as  the  top  show 

in  its  field  much  as  the  Sports- 
men's .Show  rates  at  No.  1  in  the 

■VVost. 

during    World    War    IT,     he    re- 
minded.    Marshall     had     show-i ;  ̂ipheus    Lincoln    and    his    play 

'great  reluctance"  ^bout  utiliz-  pj-g  a^^j  dedication  by  Mr  Har- i  ̂'^""^  members  of  the  late  Cali- 
'pg  Negro  soldiers  "for  anything  [old  Schmidt,  minister  of  t  h  e  • '^"""'^  National  Guard.  The  sixth 
other  than  ho.isekeeping  chores,"  ,  ppopip-g  church.  |  Combat  Engineering  Group  com- 
or  allowing  tnem  to  be  comn'it- j      The    principal    address    of    the   P""'^^*^     °^   ̂ ^^    1401st     E^ngineer evening  will  be  given  by  the 

Hon.  Cuibert  L.  Olson,  a  Human- 
ist and  former  Governor  of  the 

State  of  California,  whose  sub- 

ject   will    be    "Humani.sm    and 

tral  Avenue  community.  The 

Thrifty  Drug  Store,  located  at 
4351  Central  Avenue,  was  opened 

on   September   22.   1937. 
It    is   a    part    of   Thrifty    Drug 

Stores'   job   to   anticipate   tomor- 
row's    needs    and    supply    those 

federal    troops,   these  same   men  !  needs   with    the  greatest    benefit 
to  the  community.   Thrifty  today 

fed  to  cf»nibat 

'The  expediences  of  both  the 
Niivy  and  Air  Forces  to  date  in 
the  execution  of  enlighletied 
racial  politics,  and  the  valor  now 

di.<played    by    Negro   servicemen  i  j^i an 's  Future." 
in  the  Korean  conflict,  give  tacit 
endorsement  to  the  soundness  of 
the  report  and  recommendations 

oft  he  President's  Committe-»  on 
Equality  of  Treatment  and  Op- 

portunity i-i  the  Armed  Ser\ic>'s," 
Mr.  S'ewatr  .said. 

"The  Army,  however,  is  still 
dragging  it»  Icct.  My  fear,  franlt- 
ly,  is  that  in  the  discharge  of  his 
new  responsihilities.  Gen.  Kai- 
.shjll  may  allow  his  dork-age 
concept  to  predominate  against 
clear-cut  evidence  that  such 

views  aie  octually  outmoded." 

Combat  Battalion  commanded  by 
Lt.  Colonel  Wilbert  D.  Fisher  of 

Los  .\ngeles  and  the  1402nd  En- 
gineer Combat  Battalion  com- 

manded by  Lt.  Colonel  Frank 
Cleveland  of  Los  Angeles  is  now 

offers  more  than  22.000  separate 
items  to  the  buying  public. 

Com.Tiemorating  this  local  an- 
niversary. Thrifty  Drug  Stores 

will  offer  a  huge  sale  starting 
Thursday,  September  21.  The 
Central  Avenue  Thrifty  Drug 

Store  Manager,  R.  Gilmore.  said. 
"In  appreciation  to  the  people  of 

Mr.  John  Danz  of  Seattle,  who  !  f^>P  only  all-Negro  western  group  !  Central   Avenue  for  their  lovalt has  given  so  unstintingly  of  his 
time,  energy  and  money  to  fur- 

ther the  vital  work  of  Human* 
ism,  is  making  a  special  trip 
from   Seattle  to   be   present    with 

YOUNG    MRS.    MEIGS 
By    Elizobeth    Corbett 

.\n  eighty  year  old  grand- 
mother, in  this  amusing  novel, 

is  at  heart  as  young  as  her 
grandchildren  and  shares  their 
interests  and  opinions  with  gusto. 

in  the  Regular  Army.  ,o  q^,^  organization,  we  shall  of- 
Starting  at  8  p.m.    and   lasting    fer     outstanding    values     during 

until    2    a.m.    the    entertainment    the  coiij-se  of  the  Birthday  Sale. 
committee   headed    by   Mr.   Evan    Throughout     the    year    we    will 
Mosby,  Mayor  of  Central  Avenue,  continue  to  offer  the  greatest 

us  on  the  occasion  of  the  dedica-  provided  the  nearly  2.000  troops  ,  po.ssible  values,  and  at  the  .«:ame 
tion  of  the  new  building.  He  j  and  over  .5,000  guests  and  friends  :  time  grow  and  continue  to  be 
will  thus  help  in  the  launching  i  from  all  over  Southern  California  '  an  integral  part  of  the  Central 
of  intensive  and  varied  activi-  ;  who  crowded  the  Armory,  with  a 
ties  during  the  forthcoming  year,    stellar  array  of  talent. 

Following  the  dedication  cere- '  Other  personalities  on  hand 
mony.  refreshments  will  be  serv-  included  Edward  F.  Boyd.  As- 
^^-  sistant    Sales    Manager     of     the 
We  cordially  invite  everyone  p^psi-Cola  Companv.  of  New 

to  come  to  the  program.  There  York  and  members"  of  his  na- wiU  be  no  admission  charge  or  tional  sales  staff.  It  will  be  re- 
^''^^■^'""-  !  called  that  Pep.si-Cola  won  inter- 

Avenue   community." 

Pastor  May  Resign 
•  Continued   from   Page   It 

TALLAHA.SSEE.  F!a.— Dr.  Sa- 
die M.  "^'ancey,  who  recently  re- 

ceived her  Ph.D.  degree  from 
Cornell  University,  has  been  ap- 

Moreover.    she    insists   on    living ;  pointed     Dean     of     Women     and 
her  own    life.  If  you   fall   in    love    Professor   of    Psychology   at    Flo- 
with  Mrs.  Meigs,  as  most  readers    rida  A  and  M  College, 
do.  you   will   find   that  she   reap- 

pears    in     .several     other     books 
which  your  librarian  will  be  glad 
to  give  you.  , 

INTRODUCTORY  OFFER 
to 

LEON'S  NEW  NITROGENIZER 
DISPENSER  &  LEON'S  LONDON 

PLANT  FOOD  BRICKETTE 
A    combination    that    make<«    it    possible    for    you    to   have   a 
beautiful   lawn  at  a  fraction  of  your  present  labor  and  costs. 

CONSTANT     HEALTH    CARE.    PROPER    FERTILIZATION 
AND  SPECIAL  ATIENTION— 3  BIG  JOB-S— NOW 
ACCOM  PUSHED   IN    ONE  SI.MPLE   OPERATION 

EXCLUSIVE    FEATURES   OF 

LEON'S  DISPENSING  NITROGENIZER 

Flu  any  gurden  hose 
Ru«t   free 

I'nhreakahle 
Over  3000  lbs.  pulling  weight 
Nothintf  to  wear  out 

Acid  proof 
Pressure  reslKtahillly  over 

1000  lbs. 
Guaranteed  a  lifetime  of 

normal  use. 

Miracle  Sale 
ANY  CAR 

ON   I.OT 

One  Price 

on  Credit 
>'ari«'ty  of  Makes  &   Modi'ls 

\  alueK  to  $29r>.00 

MAJOR 
AUTO  CO. 

56th  &  SO.  CENTR.AL  AVE. 

11  XL 
PRICE 

national  acclaim  in  World  War 

II  for  its  many  Servicemen's Centers  located  throughout  the 
world  extending  innumerable 
courtesies  to  all  servicemen,  re- 

gardless of  race  or  creed.  .'Mso 
present  was  Robert  B.  Tresville. 
Sr..  retired  Army  Officer  of 
thirtj-five  years  military  service 
and    former    bandleader    of 

founder,  the  late  Rev.  T.  F.  Jones, 
who  died  in  harness  at  the  age 
of  70.  seventeen  years  after 
founding  the  church;  that  he 
had  once  mentioned  the  idea  ol 

quitting  his  job  as  a  mail  car- 
rier in  order  to  give  more  time 

to  the  church:  that  he  had  tried 

to  help  Rev.  C.  F.  Kile,  who  had 
come  here  as  a  stranger;  and 
that  he  had  established  the 
Western  School  of  Religion,  of 

the    which  he  is  at  present  the  presi- 
world  famed  24th  Infantry  Regi- 

ment, which  is  still  in  the  thick 
of  the  battle  in  Korea  with  the 
United  Nations  fighting  forces. 
The  1401st  ?:ngineer  Combat 

Battalion  is  commanded  by  Lt. 
Colonel  Wilbert  D.  Fisher.  Lo,s 

-Angeles;  the  Executive  Officer  is  children  of  the 

Major  Thoma.s  Bryant.  Los  .An-  RfV-  -Jones, 
geles;  Adjutant.  Lt.  Bedford  K. 
Bruce.  Los  Angeles;  Intelligence. 
Lt.  Edward  Stewart.  Santa 
Monica;  Plans  and  Training.  Cap- 

tain   Matthew     Bra/.il.     Los     .in- 

dent. 

The  opposition  to  the  Rev. 
Hightower  was  led  by  George 
Jones,  deacon,  and  director  of  the 
church  choirs;  and  his  sister. 
Mrs.  Margaret  Hale,  pianist.  Both 

.Mr.  Jones  and  Mrs.  HaiC  are' former  pastor. Jones. 

It  developed  in  the  meeting 
Wednesday  evening  that  trouble 
had  been  brewing  for  some  time, 
and  that  Jones  had  held  secret 
meetings  with   the   men   officers 

geles;     Supplies.     Lt.    Alfred    ̂ ^  '^^  church  of  which  the  pas- Cochran.  Los  .-Sngeles  and  Batta- 
lion Sergeant   Major  Theodore  A. 

Davis  of  Omaha.   Nebr.   and  Los 

Angeles. 
The    1402nd    Engineer    Combat 

Battalion    is    commanded    bv    Lt 

tor  had  no  knowledge.  During 
the  heated  discussion  there  was 
no  accusation  of  any  immorality, 

misappropriation  of  church 
funds,  nor  any  of  the  other  rea- 

sons usually  given  in  asking  for 

j  Colonel      Frank     Cleveland."    hos^^""  resignation  of  a  pastor. 

FAaS    ABOUT    LEON'S   AMAZING 
LONDON  PLANT  FOOD  BRICKETTES 

L«on't  London  Plant  Tood  Brickettet  elitnin;ite  all  smelly  laborious 
methods  of  spreading  manures  and  chemicals  on  lawns,  plus  other 
plant  life.  Now,  for  the  first  time  in  horticulture  history,  it  is  possible 
to  accomplish  the  entire  operation  while  watering.  Two  Brickettes  will 
cover  an  area  of  over  250  square  feet  in  liquid  form  with  a  dissolving 
time  of  only  10  minutes.  Brickettes  are  odorless,  cylindrical  in  shape, 

and  when  evenly  distributed  in  soluble  form  by  Leon's  Nitrogenizer 
will   supply  all   fertilization   required    by    nature. 

LEON'S  NITROGENIZER W.ff5  Value  for  only         

LEON'S  LONDON  PUNT  FOOD  BRICKETTE  3Q 

495 

c 

2   irickettes   FREE    wMi    First   Purchase!! 
Send  Order  to 

Leon's  Horticufttire  Specialties  Company e/o  California  Eagrle,  1055  E.  4 1st  St. 
I>Oft  Ang-elefi  11,  Calif.  '^ 

PER    ANNUM 
PAYING    ON 

SAVINGS 
No    Torket  fluctuations   tc 
<*  otch 

Evt-ry    occo^n*    ot    Liberty 

Sovinqi     Fsdirolly     .njurvd 
up    to    S30CD 

^'w    QCCountj    invited 

Open    Saturdayi    until    noon 

•4,:!   forninqi  f'orr    thr    l»t    or 

o^countj    opened   by    the    'CtK 

L    M    BLODGETT    Prcj 

jAngele.s.  \vho.i.«:  Texas  born  but 
served  with  the  .State  Guard  on 
active  duty  in  World  War  II.  A 
member  of  the  Lo.«;  .^npeles  Po- 

lice Department  for  22  years. 
Colonel  Cleveland  has  again 
taken  a  leave  of  absence  for  this 
new  tour  of  duty.  The  Executive 
Office  is  Major  Aubrey  Williams. 
Pa.sadena;  Adjutant.  Captain 
Wesley  Russell.  Los  .\ngeles:  In- 
teligrnce.  Captain  Lloyd  God- 
dard:  Plans  and  Trainin^.  Lt. 
Zachray  Thistle;  and  Supplies.  \ 

Warrant  Officer  L.  G.  Royal;  and  ' Battalion  Sergeant  Major  George 
Smock  of  Los  .\ngeles.  I 

The  confused  meeting  finally 

ended  by  the  Rev.  Douglas  Rem- 
hert,  pastor  emeritus  of  the 
church,  sug^gesting  that  t  h  e 
church  council  meet  this  week 
and  di.scuss  the  situation. 

'mm- 

ANDY  DEVINE  PLAYS  CUPID 

Andy   Devine,   who  weighs  330 
pounds  and   whose  voice  sounds 
like     the     sudden     dumping     of 

a    gravel    truck,    plays    an    over-  j 
size   Cupid   in    RKO   Radio's   new  , 
romantic    comedy.    •"Come    Share  \ 

My    Love." 

BROWN'S 
TELEVISION  SALES 

To  AVOID  PRICE  INCREASES 

and  U.S.  CREDIT  FREEZE 

WE    ARE    TAKING 

APPLICATIONS  ON  TV  SETS 

If  ith  ISo  Doirn  Payment 

Call   RE.  2-1382 
2122   W.   Jefferson    Blvd. 

LIBERTY    SAVINGS 
&  LOAN  ASSOCIATION 
2?17    South    Certrol    Avenue 

L  c  I     A  r  :j  (■  I  (•  J     11       C  o ; .  I  o  '  r  a 

AOarr.,     86  i  4 

Wanted:  100  Men  and  Women 
to   Learn   Shoe    Rebulidins   Quickly    at 

MODERN  SHOE  REBUILDING  SCHOOL 
0  Mork  for  |c<M>d  i«al«tr.r  or  open  joiir 

uwn    shop. 

A  l.eam  about  Hhoc  (-tMiKtriirtion — all 
t.«|>r>.  ly<H»rii  nlxmt  nil  kintlN  of 
lr»ther  Hiid  their  u%r.  Hand  work 
and    niH<'hin«    operation. 

#  h'Mrn  whilr  IrarnitiK.  Ii«iir«  can  Im 

arranjMl    for    jonr    oonvMiirnr-r. 

0  O.  I.  approiMl.  Vrterans  and  non- 
««teranH    frvni    18    to    M    fH-<-ept<sl. 

0  rmnplptr    fiu-ilitiea    for    wompn. 
!*Mid   roupoa   f»r    Fre«   Cataloc 

Modrni 
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New  Teachers  At  Jefferson  Hi 

Introduced  To  The  Community 
Jefferson   High  has  some  new  mathematics.       She's       pleasing 

teachers  on    the  staff  to  be  in-    many    students    with    her    alge- 
troduced»to  the  community.  The 

Democrats  are  proud  to  present 
as  newcomers  to  their  school: 

Mrs.  LEE  GIBBONS  as  school 

librarian.  She's  a  graduate  of 
Indiana  University  and  at  the 

University  of  Southern  California. 
Jefferson  is  her  first  school  and 

she's  on  the  popularity  list  al- 
ready. 

Miss  BERTHA  BORDEN  comes 

to  us  from  South  Gate  Junior 

High.  She  will  be  teaching  in 

two   departments,   language   and 

Cpl.  C.  J.  Gordon 
In  Korea  With 

2nd  Infantry 
WITH  THE  U.  S.  INF.\NTRY 

DIVISION  IN  KOREA--Cpl.  Clar- 
ence J.  Gordon,  Jr..  son  of  Mr. 

and  Mrs.  Gordon.  Sr..  of  3745 

Woodlawn  Ave..  Los  Angeles, 

Calif.,  is  now  in  Korea  with  the 

Division  Artillery  of  the  Second 

Infantry  Division. 

Before  entering  the  service  in 
1948,  Gordon  was  a  student  at 

East  Los  Angeles  Junior  College 

where  he  was  a  journalism  stu- 
dent. 

He  graduated  from  Jefferson 
with  the  Hellvetian  Class  (300 

strong)  of  S'46.  Office  attained 
by  Gordon  at  Jefferson  include: 
student  body  vice  president,  head 
cheer  leaders,  boys  league  chair- 

man, vice  president  of  the  stu- 
dent government  and  lesser  posi- 

tions. In  athletic  Gordon  was  a 

sprinter  and  high-jumper  on  the 
B  squad. 

bra  and  Spanish  classes. 
Miss  MURIEL  MELLON  as 

physical  education  teacher  for 

the  girls.  Miss  Mellon  is  a  grad- 
uate of  San  Diego  State  and 

use.  Jefferson  is  her  first  school. 
She  was  a  member  of  the  1949 

Olympic  swim  team  in  the  100 
meter  backstroke  event.  She 

placed  sixth  in  international 

competition.  She  is  equally  adept 
on  the  dance  floor,  too. 

Miss  Ida  COHEN  in  the  home- 
making  department.  She  comes 
to  us  from  Gardena  High  ̂ hool. 
Demos  report  she  has  already 
caught  the  Jefferson  spirit. 

Miss  GAIL  SHERER  also  in  the 
homemaking  department.  Miss 
Sherer  was  at  Fremont  and  Ham- 

ilton before  coming  to  Jefferson. 
Both  she  and  Miss  Cohen  are 

making  all  feel  at  home  in  the 
homemaking  classes. 

Mr.  DALE  GUSTAFSON  in  the 

wood  shop  classes.  Mr.  Gustaf- 
son  is  a  native  Los  Angeleno, 
having  attended  Dorsey  High 
and  use.  He  is  very  interested 
in  baseball  and  may  have  a 
pK)inter  or  two  to  show  Demo 
horsehiders. 

FORGET   TOUR  AGEi 
Sane  and  sensible  |)ointers  on 

the  art  of  maturing.  The  author 
stresses  the  value  of  relaxation. 

and  feels  that  preventative  med- 
icine should  play  a  major  role 

in  the  protection  of  older  people. 
He  exposes  some  widespread 
superstitions  about  old  age  and 
believes  that  many  people  are 
quite  mistaken  concerning  the 
value  of  exercise. 

Pres.  Truman  Urged 
To  Veto  Wood  Bill 
Warning, that    the  House-Sen- 

ate   Conference    Bill    now    being 

drafted  from  the  Wood  and  Mc- 

Carran  Bills  would  "Sweep  away 
traditional  American  concepts  of 

civil     rights,"     a     group    of    130 
,  prominent     educators,     religious 
;  leaders,    scientists    and    writers, 

I  headed  by  two  Nobel  Prize  Win- 
1  ners    last    week   wired    President 
I  Truman   urging  him  to  veto  the 
legislation. 
The  wire  recalled  the  Presi- 

dent's own  warning  in  his  recent 
message  to  Congress  in  which  he 
stated,  *'"We  must  not  l>e  swept 

away  by  a  wave  of  hysteria." 
The  wire  termed  the  bills  "A 
product  of  the  passion  of  the 
times"  that  would  "place  in 

j  jeopardy  the  right  of  association 
:  and  thus  would  terminate  the 
;  freedom  of  assembly  and  the 
right  of  association  and  thus 
would  terminate  the  freedom  of 

assembly  and  the  right  to  peti- 
tion the  Government  for  redress 

of  grievances." 

Marine  Cooks 

Disrupters 
Found  Guilty 
SAN  FRANCISCO.^The  mem- 

bership of  the  San  Francisco 
Branch  of  the  National  Union  of 
Marine  Cooks  and  Stewards,  last 
Thursday  took  action  to  check 
the  disruption  the  National  CIO, 
V.  J.  Malone  of  the  Marine  Fire- 
mens'  Union,  W.  D.  Handelsman 
and  Don  Rotan  of  the  Sailors 

Union  of  the  Pacific  have  at- 
tempted to  instigate  during  the 

past  several  weeks  in  MCS. 

The  membership  voted  over- 
whelming in  favor  of  a  trial 

committee  report  in  the  cases  of 
James  Randall.  Leslie  Boat- 
'vright.  Art  Hilliker,  and  C.  W. 
faler.  which  suspended  their 
memberships  for  one  year,  ten 
months,  four  months  and  four 
months,    respectively. 

!  The  trial  committee  met  for 
six  days  and  heard  testimony 
and  witnesses  supporting  the 
charges  that  this  group  were  the 
nucleus  and  front  for  a  dual  and 
hostile  union  to  that  of  MCS. 
RondalL  Boatwright,  Hilliker 

and  Feaer  were  g*v«n  full  oppor- 
tunity to  present  their  case,  their 

witnesses,  and  to  cross-examine 
all  witnesses  and  the  accusers. 
They  declared  at  the  Committee 
heorings  they  were  satisfied  that 
the  Committee  had  conducted  a 
fair  and  unbiased  trial  omd  that 
their  decision  would  be  based  on 
the  evidence  presented. 

Race  Hate 

The  Committer  found  that 
these  four  F>eople  were  guilty  of 
trying  to  set  up  a  dual  union 
hostile  to  MCS;  that  they  were 
disrupting  the  internal  affairs  of 

I  the  MCS;  that  they  were  creat- 
ing and  fostering  racial  dissen- 
sion within  the  Union,  which  has 

about  50  per  cent  minority  group 

composition  of  membership:  that 

they  were  making  an  attack  up- 
on the  economic  conditions  of  the 

Union. 

Tliwrsclay.  Sept  21, 1950—  The  Califonia  Eagle    5 
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^-^Ki 
Metropoman 
To  Serve  With  Understanding 

The     Metropolitan     Mortuary, 
located  in  its  new  offices  at  1311 ; 

S.  central  Ave.,  is  settling  down  | 

to  normal   following  the   formal 
opening  held  recently.  | 

One  of  the  leading  mortuaries 

in  the  community,  the  Metropoli-  j 
tan  Mortuary  is  equipped  to  j 

offer  service  second  to  none.  Ex- ! 

perienced  in  dealing  with  the' 
sorrowing  at  the  time  of  great-  j 
est  sorrow,  Metropolitan  has ; 

come  to  be  known  as  the  friend-* 
ly  institution  where  wau>ts  are  I 
anticipated,  and  needs  are 
centered  to  with  a  minimum  of  I 

eflort  on  the  part  of  the  sorrow- ! ing-  I 

Forest  E.  Pickett  is  president 

of    the    fast-growing    institution.  I 
He  is  a  native  of  Louisiana  and  I 

a  graduate  of  Gilbert  Industrial 

College.  He  has  lived  in  Los  An- 
geles for  36  years.  He  is  a  mem- 

ber of  St  Phillips  EiHscopal 

Church.  He  is  married  and  the 
father  of  a  daughter. 

I.  H.  Froe  is  vice  president  of 
the  Metropolitan  Mortuary,  and 

Clay  Woolridge  is  secretary- 
embalmer.  Mr.  Woolridge  was 

educated  in  Los  Angeles.  He  is 
a  native  of  Kansas  and  h« 

graduated  from  the  California 
College  of  Mortuary  ScierK?e  with 
honors.  He  is  married. 

Rodgers  O.  GarmMi  is  assist- and  secretary  and  George  H. 

Daniels  is  the  treasurer.  Mem- 
bers of  the  company  are  Lee 

Hoy  Johnson.  A.  J.  Ounpl>eU 
and  J.  T.  Johnson. 

INTRODUCTORY  OFFER 

o  roG 
?  ANNOYING,  ISN'TIT  ? 

When  taking:  a  teth 
Mirrors  get  steamed  ap. 

Annoying,  isn't  it? 

When  working  in  hot  rooms 
Glasses  get  steamed  up. 

Anrtbying,  isn't  it? 

Wtien  entering  car  and  finding 
Windshield  and  rear  window 
Fogged  up. 

Annoying,  Isn't  H? 

When  the  rains  come,  the 
Wiper  smudges  the  windshield. 

Annoying,  isn't  it? 

What  to  do  is  the  question. 

No  Fog  No  Fog 
Is  the  answer. 

At  Hie  California  Eagle 
During  introductory   period. 

Coat?   Only  One   Dollar 

A  new  Invention  that 
Comes  in  a  lip  stick 
Container,  that  roils 

Up  and  down. 

Put  a  little  NO  FOG 
On  your  mirror. 
On  your  glasses. 
On  your  windshield. 
On  yoHr  rear  window. 

Rub  it  off 
With  a  clean  cloth. 

Wad-a-ya-know  T 

NO  FOG  • 
NO  STEAM  • 
Dust  stays  off  e 
Rain  flows  off  • 
Windshield  wiper 
Wipes  clean  • 

It  may  become  priceless 
To  you.  It  may  even 
Save  your  Hf e. 

"S. . 

Send  Your  Orders  fo  NO 
Care  ot  CaSfonria  Eafk 

105S  East  41st  St  Lee Aa^dcs  1 1 1  CaHfs 

IMh  Dist.  PTA 

Study  Classes 
Under  the  leadership  .of  cred- 

ential led  teachers  from  the  Adult 
Education  Department  of  the  Los 
Angeles  Board  of  Education  and 
volunteer  specialists  from  the 

various  Los  Angeles  Tenth  Dis- 
trict, C.C.P.T.  departments,  a  va- 
riety of  classes  will  be  available 

tihs  fall  with  home  nursing,  first 

aid,  nutrition  and  mental  hygi- 
ene meeting  vital  community 

need.  Character  education,  con- 
sumer education  and  conserva- 

tion will  also  be  offered.  A  choice 
of  classes  will  be  presented  from 
the  parent -education  department 
including  pre-school  play  groups, 
parent  education,  study  groups 
and  parents  forums. 

Full  instructions  for  planning 

and  conducting  parent-education 
programs  will  be  given  at  a 
school  of  information  conference 

scheduled  for  Thursday,  Septem- 
ber 21,  9:45  a.m.  at  the  Poly- 

technic High  School,  400  West 
Washington  Blvd. 

SICK? 
KNOW     e 

THE  ̂  TRUTH -RAY 
Exaftiiaatioa 

Female  Disorders 
Stomach  —  Kidneys 
Heart  —  Nerves 

Dt.  A.  MLKISS.  D.C 
10210  leach  St       Watis 

JE.  IMS 

HERFS IHE  AMAZING 

lANOUN-SOniNIN 
SKIN  CREAM 

Kfif'w  Waited  Years  To  Get/ 
\  new  seiENTine  family-use  meam 
;   GREAT  AS  POWDEI  B.V%  IIGHT  CtEAM 
\    Here   is   the  new,   amazinz  skin 

\    cream  that's  a  great  new  '^daily- ,    use"  cream  for  old  and  young.  Its 
!    8l(in-sof tening  lanolin  smooths 

and  beautifies,  and  its  gentle  medi- 
cation helps  heal  little  skin troubles.  Use  as  cleansing 

cream ;  also  to  help  smooth 
little  dry  skin  lines  as  you 
sleep.  Greaseless,  disap- 

pears into  skin,  leaves smooth  base  that  holds 
makeup  tightly  for  hours. 
MY,    eOARSE.    ROUGH    SXII 
■OW  SOFTEMEB   QUICKLY 
Nearest-to-nature  lanolin sinks  in  to  make  ugly, 
coarse  skin  soft  and  smooth. 

Use  Mexsana  Skin 
Cream  daily  as  a 
g^uard  against 

roughening  action of  weather,  dust 
and  other  ester« 
nal  irritants. 

lAHOim RMftSl  ti 

Mlara't  •«■ 

New  Mexsana  Skin  Cream  corrects 
as  it  cares  for  your  skin.  Sdow- 
w^hite  and  greaseless,  this  one  per- 

fect skin  cream  is  the  new  beauty 
treatment  that  works  day  and 

night  for  your  loveliness. 6EMTU   MEOICATIM  HELPS  SOtHC 
HEAL    SIMKE    IRIITATItIS 

Externally  caused  minor 
skin  troubles  are  greatly 

helped  by  this  scientific daily  care.  Cools  irritated 
burning  feet,  smooths 
chapped  hands.  Soothes 
babjrs  itchy  diaper  rash. 

•CtiM 
MEN  WANT  TNEll   OWI  lAI 
SUCH  A  BI6  SHAVIK  FAVHITE 

Great  as  a  bnishless  shave 
cream,  or  as  a  base  if  you  use 
lather  and  brush.  Cools.  Lanolin 
softens.  Mild  medication  soothes 
"nicks."  70c  jar  contains  more 
than  twice  as  much  as  35c  size. 
Buy  a  jar  for  every  monber  of 
jrour  family.  You  must  t>e  satis- 

fied, or  you  get  your  money  back! 

MEXSANA  a^cln  'C'tetMn 

''Gray  Hair'' Troubles, 

are  over...  with  LARIEUSB 

FORGOTTEN?  •  •  •  OR  FASCINATING? 

Do  yoa  feel  "left  out  of  things" — becaose 
gray  hair  makes  yoa  look  old?  Yoa  can 

look  yoanger,  more  sttracdre,  t»d4rf — 
with  Larieuse  Hair  Coloring!  Larieosc 

colors  yoor  hair  quickly,  easily,  leares  it 

softly  shining.  In  flattering  colors.  Praised 

by  users  ererywhere — a  ferorite  for  more 

cfaaa  65  years.  Ask  at  your  cosmetic  coun- 
ter for  Godefroy's  Larieosc  Hair  Coloring 

—in  the  red  box.  Cautioo:  Use  only  as 
directed  on  the  labcL  I     i 

•••■MOT  MP«.  CO.  •  •«•  •UVI  ST.  •   ST.  ■.•MS  %, 
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.  .  EDITORIALS 

The  Old  Order 
Changeth 
Bepublioans,  being  members  of 

the  COTiservative  party  of  the 
United  States,  as  they  them- 

selves admit,  are  loath  to  make 
any  changes  whatever  In  their 
American   way  of  life. 

But  the  change  onc^  made,  and 
having  become  solidfied  as  a 

part  of  that  way  of  life,  you'll 
find  they'll  cling  to  that  as  ten- 

aciously as  they  did  to  the  orig- 
inal form.  And  in  nine  cases  out 

of  ten  they'll  tell  you  it  was  they 
who  made  the  change,  and  with 
a  perfectly  dead-pan  expression, 
give  themselves  credit  for  being 

"progressive." Some  of  these  anachroisms  are 

given  in  a  book  titled  "Scare 
Words,"  published  by  the  Na- tional Democratic  Committee.  It 
contains  some  t)f  the  fierce  ob- 

jections made^'by  Republicans against  progressive  legislation 
in  the  years  gone  by,  which  they 
now  accept  and  which  they  try 
to  tell  the  public  they  initiated. 
They  violently  opposed  the 

building  of  Boulder  Dam.  Called 
it  a  waste  of  money.  Said  it  was 
socialistic.  Communistic.  Now 

that  it's  built  and  operating  in 
splendid  order,  they  Insist  upon 

calling  it  "Hoover  Dam." 
In  the  very  early  days  they 

opposed  the  government  having 
anything  to  do  with  the  con- 

struction of  railroads.  Said  il 
would  be  impossible  for  anyone 
to  travel  at  the  rate  of  twenty 

miles  an  hour,  and  live.  One's 
heart  couldn't  stand  it.  That  is 
the  reason  private  corporations 
own  our  railroads  today,  instead 
of  the  government. 

It  was  the  same  way  with  the 
telegraph  and  telephone  lines. 

"Nothing  but  toy  contraptions," 
said  Republicans.  'The  govern- 

ment can't  waste  money  on 
things   like   that." 

So  it  was  with  social  security, 
with  the  Federal  Reserve  banks, 
income  taxes,  ̂ oman  suffrage — 
some  Republicans  still  think 

"Woman's  place  is  in  the  home" 
— ^minimum  wage  laws,  etc.  etc. 
In  every  case  <hey  never 

bothered  about  the  truth. 

"Don't  argue  the  facts,"  they 
told  their  workers.  "Just  call 
everything  'Communistic'  you 
don't  understand.  That'll  hold 
'em." 

This  advice  reminds  us  qf  an- 
other bit  once  giyen  a  woman 

who  asked  a  Republican  leader 
In  a  class  in  politics,  what  to 
do  if  some  one  asked  a  question 
she  couldn't  answer. 
"Well,  answered  the  other 

woman,  "if  anyone  asks  me  a 
question  I  can't  answer,  I  just 
sl-l-l-de  out  of  it  so  easily,  and 
begin  talking  about  something 
else,  and  that  person  never  even 
knows  I  haven't  answered!" 
The  people  are  t>eginning  to 

wake  up,  however.  Slowly.  And 
we  predict  that  neither  Repub- 

licans nor  Democrats  of  the  re- 
actionary, old-line  stripe  will  be 

able  to  fool  them  very  much 
longer,  either  by  labeling  all 
that  is  good  for  them  as  being 
"Communistic,"  nor  by  sl-i-ding 
out  of  answering  their  ques- 
tions. 

The  Expendahies 
One  wonders  how  much  de- 

mocracy there  is  in  an  atomic 
bomb.  Occasionally  reading  of 
the  priority  lists  being  compiled 
for  the  evacuation  and  shelter  of 
citizens  in  the  event  of  a  threat- 

ened or  actual  atomic  bomb  at- 
tack, one  must  also  wonder, 

"who  are  the  expendables?" 
Th«  very  nature  of  atomic 

warfare,  and  the  known  fact  that 
only  a  handful  of  citizens  in  any 
community  can  even  hope  to  be 
sheltered,  must  cause  some  mis- 

giving:* in  the  minds  of  Negroes. 
The  American  pattern  of  jimcrow 
and  discrimination  might  well 
beconne  the  primary  factor  of 
worth  and  value.  This  being 
true,  and  we  do  not  have  any 
assurances  that  it  is  not,  will  the 
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if«  Stands  Alone 
Councilman  Edward  Roy- 

bal  needs  no  accolade  from  this 

comer.  He  has  the  applause  of 
his  conscience,  and  of  that  few 
men  in  public  office  today  can 
boast.  We  have  not  always 
agreed  with  Councilman  Roybal, 
we  may  differ  with  him  again, 
but  whatever  our  relationship  we 
shall  eternally  respect  him  for 
his  courage  in  standing  alone  in 
opposition  to  .the  violation  of 
civil  lit)erties  committed  by  the 
City  Council  last  week. 

His  single  vote,  cast  against 
an  overwhelming  majority,  could 
not  halt  the  hysterical  raid  on 
the  dwindling  rights  of  the  peo- 

ple, but  it  will  serve  as  a  beacon 
light  for  those  of  us  who.  con- 

sider the  right  of  protest  an  in- 
violable one. 

We  are  humbled  by  the  per- 
formance   of    this    man    for    we 

A-bomb  shelters  be  "for  whites 

only?" 

Certainly  the  9,000,000  Negroes 
in  the  south,  can  not  hope  to 
share  shelters  with  their  white 
brothers,  nor  is  it  likely  that 
any  shelters  constructed  will  be 

set  aside  as  "separate  but  equal" accomodations  for  them. 
When  the  chips  are  down,  and 

decisions  have  to  be  made  in  a 
hurry,  how  many  Negroes,  no 
matter  how  great  their  value  to 
the  nation,  would  be  given  a 
place  to  the  exclusion  of  a  white 
man  of  the  humblest  station  in 
life? 

The  whole  concept  of  white 
supremacy  on  which  this  nation 
operates  indicates  that  there  is 
a  danger  that  all  Negroes  will 
be  considered  expendable.  Even 
the  "good  white  folks"  would 
have  difficulty  in  making  a  de- 

cision establishing  a  Negro  as 
being  more  valuable  than  them- selves. 

It  is  understan4able  that 
American  Negroes  yearn  for 
peace  even  as  they  obey  the 
call  to  war,  for  they  have  long 
ago  learned  that  no  gains  are 
made  and  some  gains  are  lost 
when  the  nation  is  in  a  state  of 
war.  Aware  of  the  conditioning 
of  his  white  brother,  the  Negro 
would  not  want  him  to  have  to 

make  such  a  decision  as  an  A- 
borab  attack  would  call  for. 

No  true  American  can  believe 
himself  to  be  any  more  or  less 
than  expendable  In  the  face  of 
a  threat  to  the  security  of  the 
nation,  but  to  be  expendable  on 
a  jimcrow  basis  is  a  different 

proposition. 

know  at  what  cost  he  dared  to 
cast  his  lot  with  the  partially 
disenfranchised  Negro  people 
who  have  no  voice  in  the  City 
Council  if  that  voice  is  not  his 
own. 

No  doubt  other  members  of 

the  City  Council  saw  the  dan- 
gerous catch-all  provisions  in 

the  ordinances  passed  by  the 
Council,  yet  only  Councilman 
Roybal  was  selfless  enough  to 
put  the  welfare  of  the  people 
above  personal   ambition. 
With  clear  insight.  Congress- 

man Roybal  saw  the  present  and 
futture  threat  to  the  struggles 
of  the  Negro  people  and  his  own 
people,  implicit  in  the  ordinances 
which  have  for  their  main  pur- 

pose the  silencing  of  militant 
Americanism  as  opposed  to 
democratic  fascism. 

His  statement,  setting  forth  in 
straight  forward  language  his 
reasons  for  voting  against  the 
ordinances,  is  a  statesmanlike 
document  reaffirming  his  faith 
in  the  American  constitution  and 

warning  against  those  -who 
would  invade  it  by  manufactur- 

ing oppressive  local  laws. 
Abandoned  by  the  bankrupt 

leadership  of  the  CIO,  Council- 
man Roybal  yet  took  a  stand  to 

preserve  the  rights  of  that  or- 
ganization. He  would  not  bar- 

gain away  most  of  the  people's 
civil  liberties  for  a  few  politic- 

ally-expedient concessions.  The 
falsely-whipped-up  tide  of  emo- 

tional partriotism  swept  by,  and 
he  stood  firmly  anchored  on  the 
rock  of  true  Americanism.  And 
now  he  stands  alone  .  .  .  with 
only  the  great  masses  of  the 
partly-free  Americans  who 
would  be  wholly  free,  and  their 
allies,  as  his  supporters.  His 
career  as  an  elected  official  is 
just  beginning. 

RAPHAEL  K0NI6SBERG 
Scotsboro  Boy 

The  appearance  of  the  autobi- 
ography of  Haywood  Patterson — 

one  of  the  victims  of  the  un- 
American  Scottsboro  frame-up — 
would  be  an  event  of  major  so- 

cial significance  at  any  time. 
But  its  publication  at  this  time — 
in  the  period  of  growing  danger 
for  all  minority  groups,  the  pe- 

riod of  our  war  on  the  colored 

peoples  striving  for  liberation — - makes  it  an  event  of  political 
significance  as  well. 

Over  the  years  I  have  read, 
and  reviewed,  .many  books — but 
never  one  so  unnerving  as  Hay- 

wood Patterson's  account  of  his 
long  ordeal.  It  is  a  shocking,  re- 

volting, maddening  account  of 
the  frameup  of  nine  Innocent 
Negro  boys  and  their  persecution 
in  Southern  courts  and  prisons. 

Completely  honest,  this  hook 
does  more  to  reveal  the  basic 
degeneracy  of  Southern  society, 
does  more  to  expose  the  fascist 
structure  of  that  area,  than  al- 

most all  the  "scholarly"  research 
studies  made  joi  The  "Southern 

problem." 

The  book  is  an  especially 
damning  indictment  of  the  jails 
and  jailers  of  the  South,  and  of 
the  entire  U.  S.  penal  system. 

At  any  other  period  the  appear- 
ance of  such  a  report  of  how 

human  beings  are  being  tortured 
in  our  penal  institutions  would 
so  jolt  the  conscience  of  the 
nation  that  it  would  lead  to  a 

revolution  in  America's  penal 

system. 
In  a  saner  society  such  a  book 

would  have  an  ̂ fect  compar- 
able to  the  reforms  created  in 

America's  treatment  of  her  men- 
tally-ill by  that  other  famous 

autobiography,  'The  Mind  That 
Found  Itself  by  Clifford  Beers. 
But  where  the  rulers  are  intent 
on  turning  the  entire  nation  into 
a  vast  prison,  such  a  book  will 
be  bijried. 

For,  mcM-e  than  anything  else, 
Haywood  Patterson's  rep<Mt  of 
Negro  life  in  the  South  exposes 
beyond  rebuttal  the  hypocrasy 

of  America's  pretensions  to  fol- 
lowing the  democratic  way  of 

life,  and  to  teaching  it  to  other 
peoples.  Those  who  have  not  yet 
learned  such  lessons  themselves 
can  hardly  teach  them  to  others. 
"Scottsboro  Boy"  offers  dramatic 
proof  of  the  contention  that  the 
"Negroes   know  fascism." 

That  is  why  U.S.  rulers  dare 
not  let  such  reports  out  to  other 
nation,  particularly  the  colored 
nations.  And  why  they  make 
such  frantic  efforts  to  cover  up 
their  crimes  by  appointing  the 
"token"  Negroes  to  various  hon- 

orary posts,  even  in  the  U.N. — 

Peace  Rally 
This  is  a  national  call  for 

peace  to  all  women!  Espe- 
cially to  Negro  women  who 

have  been  persecuted  most, 
and  have  suffered  most  in  all 
wars  of  our  countryl 

Let  us  meet  on  certain  days, 
as  in  days  of  prayer,  to  pray 
for  peace  I  Moke  the  strong 
resolve  that  we  shall  not  have 
war  I  Pray,  talk,  think  peacel 
Speak  to  yom:  neighbors,  your 
friends  I  Assemble  ourselves 

together  with  the  «xpreM  pur- 
pose of  fitting  for  peocel 

And  we  BhaU  have  peace! 

the  international  organization 
which  should  be  using  Its  pow- 

ers to  bring  justice  to  America's colored   people. 

America  in  Mlniotiue 

What  "Scottsboro  Boy"  does  in 
its  story  of  the  iMiitalization  of 
human  beings  in  Southern  jails 
and  chain  gang^s,  the  exploita- 

tion of  prison  l^l>or  to  enrich 
corporations  and  public  officials, 
the  use  made  of  the  torture  of 
innocents  to  further  the  political 
careers  of  blgot^^is  to  present 
us,  in  effect,  with  a  picture  of 
capitalist  society  in  miniature. 

What  goes  on  in  the  prisons 
is  only  a  sharper,  more  concen- trated version  of  what  is  going 
on  outside  all  the  time.  (The 
worst  thieves  and  murderers  are 

not  in  prison).  This  prison  so- 
ciety is  the  logical,  inevitable, 

outcome  of  the  larger  "free"  so- ciety which  idolizes  the  dollar 
mbre  than  human  life,  which 

enshrines  material  "success," and  has  only  contempt  for  all 
cultural  and  spiritual  values. 

"Scottsboro  Boy"  should  be  re- 
quired reading  in  every  school. 

Every  public  official  and  police 
officer  —  especially  members  of 
Congress — should  be  obligated 
to  read  it.  And  the  Rankins  & 
Lanhams  &  Byrnes  should  be 
forced  to  read  it  100  times.  A 
reading  of  it  will  help  everyone 
understand  Negro  life  and  Ame- 

rican history  better. 

In  telling  his  story  Haywood 
Patterson  reveals  himself  to  be 
a  very  brave  man,  a  wise  and 
sensitive  man,  a  veritable  moun- 

tain of  courage.  He  is  a  man 
with  a  rare  sense  of  humor,  re- 

markable in  one  who  has  suffer- 
ed so  much.  A  proud  man,  with 

every  reason  for  pride — for  few 
men  have  achieved  so  great  a 
personal  victory  over  fate.  The 
full  power  of  Southern  lynch 
society  could  r>ot  crush  him. 

His  life  thus  exposes  once 
again  all  the  traditional  lies 
about  Negro  "inferiority."  He 
symbolizes  the  tremendous  pow- 

er and  gifts  the  Negro  people 
have  to  offer  American  life  .  .  . 
and  <rf  which  we  have  been  crim- 

inally deprived  so  long  by  slav- 
ery and  jimcrow. 

By  surviving  the  agonies  of 
Southern  "justice' —and  telling 
the  tale — Haywood  Patterson  has 
made  a  priceless  contribution  to 
the  fight  for  democracy.  The 
progressive  forces  of  America 
have  an  obligation  to  protect 
him — as  they  helped  save  him — 
so  that  he  can  continue  living, 

and  fighting  with  us,  live  to  en- 
joy the  democratic  privileges  he 

has  so  richly  earned. 

ACCOMPUSH  YOUR  MISSION! 
SIGN  THE  PEACE  PETITION! 

EIGHTY-EIGHT  YEARS  AGO 
Historian  T  i  t  u  ̂   Alexander, 

proud  of  his  Americanism  and 
reiterating  the  truth  that  there 

is  only  one  race  .  .  .  the  human 
race,  calls  our  attention  to  an 
Important  date  in  American 
history. 

Just  88  years  ago,  on  S^tem- 
ber  22,  1862,  the  Emancipation 
Proclamation  was  issued.  It  took 

effect  100  days  later,  on  January 

1,  1863. 
President  Abraharn  Lincoln, 

having  considered  three  alterna- 
tives, and  having  in  mind  always 

the  preservation  of  the  union  as 
the  paramount  issue,  freed 
America  from  the  stigma  of 
slavery,  and  set  in  motion  the 
greatest  advancement  ever  made 

by  humankind. Stung  by  excoriation  heaped 
upon  him  by  Horace  Greeley  in 
his  New  York  Tribune,  President 
Lincoln  revealed  he  was  to  take 
one  of  three  steps:  1.  Save  the 
union  without  freeing  the  slaves; 
2.  Free  half  d  the  slaves  and 

save  the  union;  3.  Free  all  of  the 
slaves  and  save  the  union. 
Preserving  the  union  was 

President  Lincoln's  only  thought. 
He  considered  gradualism,  but 
he  was  wise  enough  to  see  that 

only  a  courageous  and  dramatic  - 
blow  against  injustice  would 
help  the  union  and  at  the  same 

time  give  status  as  Americans  to  ' the  Negro  slaves. 
88  years  later,  the  Negro  is  no 

less  an  American  than  he  was  at 
the  beginning  of  his  freedom, 
and  fully-free  Americans  must 
be  grateful  tp  the  Negro  for  con- 

tinuing to  brotest  against  his 
second-class  1  status.  For  when 
liberty  is  taken  for  granted,  or 
halted  at  sonjie  point  less  than 
complete  fulfilment,  then  slavery 
is  just  one  step  backward. 

The  Negro  people  do  not  in- tend to  march  backward,  and 
they  will  not  be  divided  ̂ on  the 
question  of  their  Americanism. 
Only  when  they  know  full 
citizenship  can  they  cease  to  pro- 

test— it  would  be  Un-American 
to  do  less.         1 . 
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TrvHi  or  Fiction? 

Political 
Pot-Pourri 

Tksrsday.  Sept  21.  IfSO—     Ikm 
"Fill  'Ef  Up!" 

DEMO  PICNIC 

Democrats  of  the  14th  Con- 
gressional District  will  hold  a 

picnic    next    Sunday.    Septemi>er 

There  is  a  ten  man  majority  the  civil  liberties  of  local  citi-  '  ̂'  ̂'"^^L  ̂ ^  ̂I™".  ̂ °  ̂   P,"h  *j 

i„  ,h.  Ci,>-  coun'^,  .hat'  haslzens.  ,he  cc  .trolHng  .en  must :  f^>--/-^'^J7-/-"/J°-^l come  to  be  recognized  now  as  the   realize  how  fortunate  they  hap 
dog  and  the 
tail  .  „  both. 
The  legend  has 
it  that  these 
ten  have  come 
together 
through  some 
circumstance 
and  must  re- 

main together 
for  the  good  of 
themselves  as 
well  as  the 

supposed  good 
of   the  city. 

;  vine  Drive). 

There    will pen   to   be  with   the  right  to   go 
before  a  iur\-  and  be  cleared  or      .      .  .     ,    j-        .        ̂     ,, 

condemned   on  sworn   testimony   P":"^^^^^":'^'^"^^"^!"!.-^^^!! 
from    witnesses    who    must    pre 
sent  conclusive  proof. 

Such  things  as  the  new  Cadil- 
lac purchased  by  a  Council  mem- ber   shortly    after    the    decontrol  ,         „- 

vote,  and  reportedly  observed  by       ̂ he    candidates    for    office,    or 

Mayor  Bowron.  may  or  may  not  ̂   ̂^eir   representatives,    from    gov- 1 
have  significance  in  the  light  of  .  f^^^Ll"*^.^:.^- .^f 'IfA'^.  ̂ '^[^"i^ 
the   reported   "pay-off."   but  cer 

be 'every    kind    of; 
including  baseball. ! 

,".  :  horseshoes,    and    canasta.    There ' !  will  also  be  prizes.  Each  one  is  i 
asked   to    bring    his  own    lunch.  { 
but  there  will  he  free  coffee,  ice  j 
cream,  and  soft  drinks. 

tainly  any  Councilman  who  has 
;  recently    bought    a    Cadillac 
;  should  wartt  to  enjoy  it  without 

It  was  the  formidable  ten  man    having  s-uspicion  directed  against 
dynasty  that  passed  the  rent  de-    him. 
control  measure  recently  in  the  Councilan  Davenport  insists  he 

face  of  strong  opposition  from  wants  a  grand  jur>'  investigation, 
organized  labor  and  other  united  but  he  wants  included,  an  inves- 
community  forces.  Now  in  the  ligation  of  Mayor  Bowron  for  al- 
courts  for  final  determination,  leged  collusion  with  the  Federal 
that  decontrol  measure  may  well  Housing  Expiditer  to  circumvent 
make  history.  Certainly  it  has  the  will  of  ftie  Congress  of  the 
ilready  brought  a  shade  of  sus-  United  States. 
picion  on  the  Junta  of  Ten.  |      Now  the  will  of  the  Congress 

For  some  time  there  has  been  of  the  United  States  is  important, 

talk  of  a  '"pay-ofr'  for  favorable  and  it  certainly  sliould  not  be 
votes  on  decontrol.  True  or  false,  circumvented.  But  the  ten  mem- 
it  was  a  nasty  situation,  and  now  bers  of  the  council  who  voted 
that  it  has  developed  into  a  na-  for  decontrol  are  faced  with  re- 
tional  scandal,  the  City  Council  ports  that  they  were  bribed, 

should  take  action  to  clear  itself."     This  is  the  first  step  in  what      .  _,  ■     .        ,    -..         j  -^     ■ 
The  present  sparring  back  and  may  develop  into  a  series  of  -^^^-^^"^^^^  ̂ ^i^l"  ̂ l^  ,^"^  ̂ P""^ 

forth  between  the  Mayor's  office  steps  to  clear  the  smog  of  strange 
and  the  presumed  leader  of  the  politics  from  the  air  arour>d  City 

"Ten"  is  sheer  politics.  Likewise  Hall,  and  it  should  come  first, 
the  much  heralded  Congression-  The  business  about  the  will  of 
al  investigation  is  just  pK>Iitics ;  congress  is  a  Federal  affair,  and 
with  more  prestige.  Acfually,  the    should   not   be  allowed  to  inter 

the  candidates  for  State  Assem 
biy,  will  be  the  honored  guests. 
So  ocme  and  spend  a  happy  day 
outdoors,  and  meet  and  talk  to 
your  Democratic  candidates,  the 
ones  you  will  elect  in  November. 
The  four  assembly  districts, 

are  sponsoring  the  picnic.  The 
chairmen  are:  44th.  Daniel  Sul- 

livan: 5.5th.  Jack  Ansley:  62nd. 
Gilbert  Lindsay;  and  64th.  Mrs. 
Belle    Mishkin. 

.Autos  will  be  waiting  at  Sun- 
set Blvd.  and  Portia  Street  to 

take  everyone  to  the  picnic 

grounds. 

DEMO  WOMEN'S  DAT 
Democratic  Women's  Day  will 

be  held  next  Wednesday.  S«pt. 
28.    on    the    third    floor    of    the 

dria  hotel.  51 
streets.  Mrs.  Ella  Roller,  mem 
ber  of  the  staff  of  the  Democratic 

National  Committee,  will  con- 
duct an  institute  on  important 

issues  of  the  campaign,  includ- 
ing inflation,  controls,  the  Bran- 

members   of  Congress   are  much  fere  with  the  local  aspect  of  the    Tvf "  v.^!w1   l^Lffl'^'^-il"!    „,^!!? too    anxious    to    get    back    home  case. 
for     fence-mending     before     the  if    there    was    a    bribe,    it    oc- 
elections.    to    be   concerned  eeri-  curred    before    any    alleged    col- 
ousW  with  a  rumored    'pay-ofr  lusion.  and  if  decontrol  had  not       T^^    regular    program    will    be 
in  Los  Angeles. 

A  copy 

of  A  Gtfidc  to  tlic  Soviet  Umm  which 
retails 

.. 

$5.00 

can be   stcurtd from   the 
author,   William 

Mandel,     | 

autosraphe 
;d,   by  sendin 

g   $2.25 

n   money  order. 

check. 

or 
stamps 

to 

Mr.   William 

Mandel, 

617    West    141st   Stre 

et. 
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(Continued  from  Last  Week) 

COLLECTIVIZATION    PROPOSED   after  centuries  of  yearning,  heart- 
AS    SOLUTION    FOR    FARM        break,    and    bitter    struggle.    Yet 

PROBLEMS  Stalin    spoke   of   convincing    him 
Economic  difficulties  after  1927   to  pool  it  with  that  of  his  neigh- 

were   caused,    oddly   enough,    by   bor.  with  whom   he  was  wran^- 
the  increasing  well-being  of  the   lii»g  over  boundaries! 

peasants.   In  the   past,   they  had       Stalin's   confidence   was   based 
been  voted,  there  could  not  hav&7^^'<l    i"    ̂ ^^   assembly    room.    H   always  been  underfed  after  pay-   on  this  reasoning:  The  peasants 

the  health  program.  This  group 
will  meet  from  10  to  11  a.m„  and 
from  2  to   4  p m. 

A    buffet    lunch 

The  whole  gamut  of  invective,  been    any    opportunity    for    col-    *-  "^-  ̂ °  ̂   p.  m.  ,with  brief  talks    jpg  their  rent  out  of  money  earn-    wanted   to    live  better.   Sho^   a 
larded     with     insinuations     and  losion.    What    the    public    Jias   a    ̂ y  ̂ omen  candidates,  recordings   ̂    ̂ y  selling  their  crops.    Now.    means   of  doing   so.   they  would 
subtle  charges  will  not  allay  the  right  to  know  is  whether  or  not    ̂ X  Eleanor  Roosevelt,  and  otl»«rs  ̂   vvith  no   rent  to  pay.   they  were   join  the  collective  farms.  To  live 

growing     suspicion     that      there  certain     members     of     the     City               -•        '  --      •     ̂ ...^-^    .        .- were    inducements     beyond     the  Council    were    paid    for    casting 
normal     weight     of     convk:tions  their  votes  in  favor  of  rent  de- 
and  public  demand.  The  ten  all-  control? 
powerful    members    of    the    City  Mayor   Bowron    reportedly   has 
Council     cannot     hope     to    wrap  some    information    on    the    sub- 

in    public    life, 
will  be  held. 

themselves  in  a  mantle  of  aloof- 

It  does  seem  that  a  grand  jury- 
investigation    is   called    for.    and 
that    investigation    should    take 

plac-e    as    soon    as   possible.    Per- 
haps, as  Mayor  Bowron  has  said,    benefit  with   controls  off.  wx>uld 

the  ".Ten"  are  just  poor  Council-    not  want  relief  if  it  had  to  come 
men.    but    though    they    may    be    from  legislation  that  was  bought 
inepr.    rhey    are    rvot    relieved    of    and  paid  for. 

under  no  pressure  to  produce  for  better  they  had  sought  their  own 

j  the     market.    Agriculture    as    a  land     and     made    a     revolutkMi 
I  whole   did  produce  more  in  1927  against  the  Tsars  to  get  it.  They 
than  it  had  in  1913.  However,  it  wtmld  not  hestitate  before  a  fur- 
grew  only  91   per  cent  as  much  ther  drastic  change  now.  To  live 

grain,     for     the     peasants     were  better,   the  urban  'workers  would iam  F.  Knowland  made  a  major  ̂ iy^r^jf^.j^g  ^^eir  plantings.  That  strain   every  effort   to   make  the 
Los    An-   ̂ 2^5     fine,    but    when    increased  machinery  that  would'enable  the 

investigation.  The"  merits  or  de-    S^^^s  on  Monday,  September  18.   consumption     on     the    farm    re-  peasants    to    feed    them    better. 
merits   of   decontrol    are    not   in-    ̂ '^  speech  will  mark  the  formal    juced    the    amount   of   grain    of-  Further,  he  reasoned,   there  were 
volved.    Many    small     landlords   beginning    of   the    final^  election   f^^^  foj.  ̂ \^  t<,  37  per  cent  of  now    a    million  -  and  -  a  -  quarter 

OPENING   BARRAGE:    Califor 

nia's    Republican    Senator     Wil- 
ject,  and  this  should  be  present 

ness  while  the  citizens  listen  to   ed    for    thorough    and    unbiased   <^ampaign    address    in 
the  swe'ling  rumors. 

who    suffered'     inequities     undfer   ̂ ^^mpaigns   of   all   G.O.P.     candi rent   control    and    who    stand    to ,  dates.   1 

PROPOSITION  I 

'Adoption  of  Proposition  No.  1. 

the   1913   level,   the    city  popula-  members  of   the    Communist 
tion    suffered.    Furthermore,    rhe  Party,  who  Wanted  socialism  and 
marketed     grain    came    entirely  would   devote  themselves  to  the 
from  the   small   kulak   minority,  organizational     work     necessary 
who  thus  had  the  Soviet  economy  tor  collectivization:  and   set  the 

at  their   mercy.  examples    in    factorv'     and     field 

the     responsibility     of     holding       The   rumbling   gossip   about  "a   repeating   the    personal    property       The    alternative     solutions     to  that  would  make  everv"  phase  of 
themselves  above  suspicion.  -payoff"     is     either     based     on   ta.xes.     will     not     endanger     the- the    problem   were    to   return    to  it   a   success. 

Having   recently   adopted   ordi-    truth  of  it  emanates  from  a  cruel    state's    school    system,    since    the   forced  requisitioning  of  farm  sur-        The    Party   Congress    to    which 

nances  in  which'mere  suspicion  ,  fiction.     For     the     sake     of     the  schools    now    have    first    call    on    pluses,    which    had    been    found  Stalin     proposed    collectivization 
and  unsupported  gossip  from  the    Councilmen     involved     and     the   all  general  state  funds,  but  will,    undesirable;    to  ̂   encourage     the  gave  him  overwhelming  support. 

li{«    of    informers    is    sufficient    citizens    who    elected    them,    the  instead,  actually   put  the  state's   kulak   minority   to   expand   with  It   also   proposed   to  the    govem- evidence    to   curtail    and    invade   truth  must  be  uncovered. 

Around  the  World 

school     revenue    on     a     sounder   the   risk   of   increasing    the.    in-    tnent   the   drafting   of    the    first 

basis,   by  improving  the  general    fluence    of    a    class    oriented    to-  '  Five-Year   Plan     to    convert    tJ» 

prosperity  of  the  state."  '^'        ward  capitalism;  or  to   socialize    1-"SSR    into   a    predominantly   in- 
j     James  O.   Stevenson.   secret^r\'   agriculture    and     simultaneously   dustrial  countr>'  and   provide  the 
'of  the  United  Taxpayers  of  Cpili-    modernize   it.  The  third  altema-    triachinery     and     other     require- 
j  fornia,   made   this  statement   to-    tive  was  chosen.  Stalin  proposed    rn^nts  of  a   modern   agricultural 
day  in  urging  home-owners  who    that  the  non-kulak  peasantry  be  .  system. 

I  wish  to  reduce  their  ta.xes  to  vote    urged   to   band    together   in    col-        .Accordingly.     1928     and     1929 

22  NEW  NAACP  UNITS  iter    was    chartered    at    Cheyney  :  "Yes"  on  the  repeaL  ;  lective  farms  which  could  be  pro-    '*'ere   Oi*   fantastic   and    fervensh 

NEW     YORK  —  Twelve     new '  State  Teachers  College.  Cheyney.!   '   :   i  vided  with  tractors  and  evolve  a    activity    in    industrial    fonstnic- 

branches,    eight    youth    councils  ̂ ^""^y^^^"'^-   and  one  at  Miles  i  A  and  M.  College  at  the  close  of  |  highly     productive 

and  two  college  chapters  of  the   Memorial    College,    Birmingham. 
National  Association  for  the  .\d-  ;  ^'^• 
vancement     of     Colored     People  i  : 
were  chartered  last  week  by  the  !  TALLAHASSEE,  Fla.  —  Head- 

board of  directors,  upon  recom-  |  quarters  Third  Army.  Fort  Mc- 
nvendation  of  the  board  commit-  Pherson,  Georgia,  recently  an- 
tee  on  branche  sand  youth  work,  j  rwunced  the  award  of  the  Third 
New  branches  are  St.  George,  -A.rmy  Certificate  of  Achievement 

Barnwell  County,  and  Hardee-  to  Major  Clarence  M.  Davenport 

ville.  South  Carolina;  Thornton  '  for  outstanding  service  while 
Township.  Illinois;  Prince  Ed-  '  Professor  of  Military  Science  and 
ward  County  and  Accomack  Tactics  at  Florida  A  and  M  Col- 
County.  Virginia;  Tracy,  Barstow,  lege,  Tallahassee,  Fla. 
and  Fresno.  California;  .\llegan,  I  Major  Davenport,  a  West  Point 
Michigan;  Mansfield.  Texas;  and  I  graduate,  organized  the  Reserve 
Washington  Parish.  Louisiana.      |  Officers-  Training   oCrps   at   Flo- 

The     youth     councils     newly   rida   A   and  M   College   in   July, 
chartered  "include  Canadian 
County,  Oklahoma;  Tittusville, 
Alabama;  Anderson,  South  Car- 
iina;  Kalamazoo,  Michigan;  N. 

Riviera  Beach,  Florida;  "Junior" 
Youth  of  Brooklyn.  New  York; 
Johnstown.  Pennsylvania;  Ev- 
anston,  Illinois.  A  college  chap- 

1948,  and  served  as  Professor  of 
Military  Science  and  Tactics  un- 

til reassigned  to  the  Artillery 
School  at  Fort  Sill,  Oklahomja,  in 
August,  1950. 

TALLAHASSEE.  Fla.  —  515 
freshmen  had  enrolled  at  Florida 

activity    in     industrial 

division     of   tion.  1929  is  remembered  in  the 

registration    Monday.    September   labor.  Soviet     Union     as     the    year    in 

11.  Of  this  number  234  were  en-  '  "The  way  out."  Stalin  said,  "is  which  unemployment  was.  for 
rolled  in  the  division  of  edUca-  to  unite  the  small  and  dwarf  ^^  practical  purposes,  finally 
tion;  60  in  exact  sciences  and  peasant  farms  gradually  but  eliminated.  Th»  Dnieper  Dam, 
mathematics;  57  in  social  scien-  surely,  not  by  pressure,  but  by  largest  in  Europe,  was  begun, 
ces;  54  in  nursing  ediAation;  33 1  example  and  persuasion,  into  1^^  Stalingrad  Tractor  Works, 
in  mechanic  ar?s;  21  in  agricul- j  large  farms  based  on  common,  ^i^l^^"^  conjipare  except  in  the 
ture;  and  8  in  home  ecoonmics.  j  cooperative,  collective  cultivation  United  States,  was  erected  in 
I  The  Orientation  period  will  ex-  of  the  soilwith  the  use  of  agri-  eleven  months.  At  both  projects 

tend  through  September  18,  at  |  cultural  machines  and  tractors  -^"^^^ican  engineers  saw  untrain- 
whidh  time  the  upperclassmen  and  scientific  methods  of  inten-i^  Soviet  workers  break  world 
will  enroll. 

sive     agriculture.    There     is  no   records    of   output.    Hundreds   of 

other  way  out."  i  thousands  of;  workers,  organized 
These   words  were   uttered  on  i  into '^hock-brigades.  worked  like 

December   2.    1927.   The    first  21    demons,   and  seayed  on  the  job 
JEFFERSON    aTY,    Mo.  —  Ap- 

proximately  200    freshmen    and,       ,-_   
new  students  followed  a  sched-l  tractors  ever  produced  in  Russia  incredible  hours  to  majje  these 

uled  program  of  orientation  at  had  only  just  then  come  from  achievements  possible.  They 

Lincojn  University  (Mo.)  last  the  factory,  along  with  the  first  ̂ '^uld  challenge  each  other  t« 
week  culminating  Saturday  with  j  ten  trucks.  Yet  Stalin  talked  of  1  output  competitions  individually 

registration.  Registration  for  up-  j  converting  the  Soviet  Union's  :  or  en  masse, 
per  classmen  took  place  Mottday.  |  millions  of  peasants  to  the  idea  j     Edgar  Snow  has  explained  thig 

Campus  tours.  Get  Acquainted  |  of    collectivization    by    showing  1  "Socialist   competition"     as    M- Socials,  Orientation  lectures  and 
tests  consumed  the  time  of  the 
new  comers. them    what   tractors   and    trucks   lo^^s: could   do!  The  Russian  peasant 

had  just  acquired  his  own  land. 

>v ■5^, 

Since    there   isn't    any   *htt^ (Continued  on  Page  8)       1 •  _  -    r--         I 
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8— Tlw  Cafilofma  Eagle.  — Thuraday.  Sept.  21.  1»50 

j^   fl  Guide  to  the  Soviet 
fContlnued  from  Page  Tt  [no  competition.  But  when  you 

Ress'  in  Russia,  in  our  sense,  break  it  down  to  its  Latin  origin 
some  people  think   there  can  be  |  that  excellent  word  really  means 

'to  strive  after  together.'  The 
Soviets  did  everything  to  pro- 

mote competition  in  that  literal 
sense.  They  realized  it  is  a  good 
human-  instinct  to  want  to  excel, 
whether  one  lives  in  a  capitalist 

or  a  socialist  world." (To  be  Continued) 
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Credit 
Denfbf 

Quality  considered,  there  are  NO  LOWER 

PRICES  than  Dr,  Cowen's  .  .  there  are  NO 
PINtR  DENTAL  PLATES  than  those  made  from 

the  new  Transparent  Material.  Ask  your 
Dentist  about  the  many,  advantages  of  this 
modorn  material  .  .  .  learn  how  it  stresses 
the  COMFORT  and  NATURAL  APPEARANCE  of 

your  Dental  Plates  and  helps  give  you  More 
Vigorous  and  Healthful  Chewing  Power.  See 

the  samples  of  Transparent  Material  Den- 
tures at  D*.  Cowen's  Offices.  .  .  learn  how 

much  you  serve  by  taking  advantage  of  Dr. 
Cowen's  Low  Prices. 

WEAR  YOUR  PLATES 
WHILE  YOU  PAY 
You  don't  have  to  pay  cash!  Get  your  new 
Dental  Plates  RIGHT  NOW  on  Dr.  Cowen's 
Liberal  Credit  Plan  .  .  .  take  as  long  as 
FIFTEEN  MONTHS  to  pay.  Credit  Terms  to  fit 

yovr  own  budget  are  easily  and  quickly  ar- 
ranged .  .  .  PAY  ONLY  WHAT  YOU  CAN  AF- 

FORD, weekly  or  monthly. 

NO  EXTM 

•  X-RAY 
•CROWNS 
•INLAYS 

•  FJLLINGS 
•BRIDGEWORK 
•  PLATEWORK 

You  ore  wolcome  to  avail  yourself  of  Dr. 

Cowen's  Liberoi  Credit  Plan  for  all  branches 
of  dentistry.  Arrange  to  have  your  work  com- 

pleted RIGHT  NOW,  and  pay  later  in  small 
weekly  or  Htonthly  amounts.  Positively  NOT 

ONE  PENNY  oddltionol  cost.  It's  easy  to  or- 
ronge  for  credit  at  Dr.  Cowen's  ...  no  delay 
or  unnecessary  investigation.  MAKE  YOUR 
OWN  TERMS  .  .  .  Wffhfn  Reason. 

NEW  PLATES  IN  ONE  DAY 
...  in  cases  where  no  extraction  is  required.  Come  in  before 
10  a.m.  (except  Saturday)  and  your  new  plates  will  be  ready 
by  5:30  p.m.  THE  SAME  DAY.  This  convenient  time-saving  serv- 

ice is  avoilable  in  Dr.  Cowen's  Offices  in  Downtown  Los  An- 
geles, Glendale,  Huntington  Park,  Posodena,  Son  Diego. 

SPEEDY 
DENTAL 
PLATE 
REPAIRS 

Pyorrhea  Treatments  Available 
EXAMINATION   WITHOUT  APPOINTMENT 

12  OFFICES  TO  SERVE  YOU 

HUNTINGTON  PARK 
4iA7H  Pacific  Blvd.  cor.  Cog* 

HOLLYWOOD 
Hollywood  Blvd.  at  Wilton 

SANTA  MONICA 
23*  Santo  Monica  Blvd.  at  3rd 

EAST  LOS  ANGELES 
473$  Wliiffier  Blvd.  et  KorA 

GLENDALE 

103  N.  Brand  Blvd.  cor.  t'way 
PASADENA 

19  Me.  Sutlid,  tor.  Colorado 

LONG  BEACH 
107  W.  Broadway,  tor.  Unm 

SAN  DIEGO 
m  Broadway,  tor.  7#lb  5t. 

VENTURA 
471  I.  Moifi  Strtt 

FOMONA 
fxowd  ond  Cormf 

RiVERStDf 
•f07  Moie  St.  cer.  Mb 

m^Bmmbivnm 
OVER NEWBERRY'S 

SECOND  FLOOR  ̂ ^^^  METROPOLITAN  BLDG. 

PHONE  Mutual  1191 
9VKSS  6UDLY  QUOTED  IN  ADVANCE 

DOWNTOWN  OFFICE  OPEN  9  A.M. TO  6  P.M. -SAT.  TO  1  P.M. 

Dear  Mr£.  Bass: 

I  would  .consider  It  a  great 

honor  if  you  would  consider  run- 
ning for  Congresswoman  for  the 

14th  Congressional  District,  Los 

Angeles:  We  need  a  fine,  cour- 
ageous woman  like  yourself  to 

represent  not  only  the  14th  but 
the-County  in  these  crucial  times 
in  our  Nation's  history.  I  for  one 
would  be  proud  to  work  on  your 
behalf. 

FREDA  MALLEN. 

My  dear  Miss  Bass:  « 
Allow  me  as  a  longtime  ad- 

mirer of  your  splendid  work  to 
make  this  community  of  Los 
Angeles  a  better  and  more  decent 

place  to  live  in  for  all  our  citi- 
zens, regardless  of  race  or  other 

distinctions  to  add  my  voice  to 

those  of  many  other  Los  Ange- 
lenos  in  urging  you  to-  run  for 
the  Congress  of  the  United  States 
in   the  f  rthcoming  election. 

Along  with  many  others  I  have 
long  felt  that  a  truly  democratic 

representation  of  the  manifold 

population  of  Los  Angeles  de- 
mands a  prominent  representa- 

tive of  our  Negro  citizens  to  be 

included  in  California's  Congres- 
sional delegation.  I  can  think  of 

no  person  more  fitted  for  this 
function  than  you.  Your  splendid 

record  in  the  fight  for  real  De- 
mocracy at  home  and  for  the 

kind  of  a  p)eaceful  world  which 
we  so  desperately  need  would 
make  you  the  ideal  choice.  The 
■quie  dignity  of  your  person  and 
your  incorruptible  integrity  has 
been  and  will  continue  to  be  an 

inspiration  to  all  of  us  who  re- 
spect these  qualities  in  a  public 

figure  at  a  time  when  so  many 

of  our  so-caJled  people's  repre- 
sentatives succumb  to  the  prej- 

udices an1  the  hysteria  of  this time. 

As  writer  and  pQblic  lecturer 
as  well  as  an  educator  who  has 
lived  in  this  city  for  over  ten 
voars     and     has     watc"hed     with 

7!he  ffrst  Major 

ii 

34  years : 

^5tr 

\ 

\ 

NEW! 

Vacvvai  PackeJ 

6*ldt*-Lia»J 
.    SoBrtory  Co* 

*'Coiis  tl«ot  connot  b« 

looked  into  SHOULD  be 

looked  intoP' Look  iato  the  inside  of  the  ordinary  erapcM-ated 

milk  can!  Then  look  into  the  inside  of  a  Meyenberg's 
All-Pure  Evaporated  Milk  can.  What  a  difference! 

All-Pure's  vacuum  packed  sanitary  golden-lined        * 

can  protects  the  milk  from  direct  contact  with  raw 

tin  and  solder.  No  precious  milk  fats  or  other 
milk  solids  stick  to  the  smooth  golden  lining. 

There's  a  difference  in  taste,  too.  All-Pure 

Homogenized  Evaporated  Milk  is  double- rich .  .»• 

you'll  like  its  rich  natural  flavor. 

HuJtkut 

'
^
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growing  adn.iration  your  servio;  r  senting  nearly  400  IPP  members. 
to  our  community,  let  me  assure 
yoa  .that,  in  my  opinion,  your 
de-ision  to  run  for  Congress 
wou'd  mean  an  inspiration  to  all 

by  unanimous  vote  at  its  meet- 
ing r  on  Sept  14,  1950,  recom- 

mended the  candidacy  of  Mrs. 
Charlotta    Bass   for  Congresswo- 

of  us  wh'j  still  believe  that  this  man  from  the  14th  CD. 
ousht  to  be  a  free  country,  repre-  This  unanimous  vote  urging 
senred  by  honest  and  upstand- 1  Mrs.  Bass'  acceptance  of  the  con- 

ing men  and  women  of  our  free  gressional  candidacy  in  her  dis- 
'  trict   is   based   first   on    the   fact 

choice. 
With  best  wishes  for  further 

success  of  your  work  and  hoping 
to  see  you  elected  next  Novem- 

ber ro  a  posr  which  you  so  rich- 
ly deserve. 

Very  sincerely  yours, 
MARTLN  HAt.L. 

Dear  Mrs.  Bass: 

I  was  so  pleased  last  night  to 
hear   that   you    are   t)eing   men- 

tioned  as   a  candidate   for   Con- 
grr-ss  for  the  14th  C.  D.  No  other 

person     would     be     so     well  j  munity  combined  with   her  per 
equipped  for  this  job  at  the  pres-    sonal  talents  and  integrity  equip 
ent  time.  You  have  just  exactly    Mrs.    Bass    to   render  a   two-fold 
the      intelligent      understanding !  public  service:   To  give  reaction 
and  the  strength  of  your  convic-  !  a  long  over-due  and  much  need 

that  Mrs.  Bass  is  a  respected 
member  of  the  community  for 
her  many  years  of  devoted  and 
courageous  service  to  its  welfare. 
Unlike  the  reactionary  candi- 

dates up  for  election  (Messrs. 
Hardy  and  Yorty).  Mrs.  Bass  has 
not  only  worked  hard  for  the  in- 

terests of  the  people  of  her  com- 
munity, but  she  has  worked 

WITH  them — labor,  youth  groups 
and  minorities. 

The  years  of  service  to  her  com- 

thwsday.  Sept  21,  IfSO—  The 

tions  so  sorely  needed  in  Wash- 
ington in  these  days. 

ed  defeat,  and  to  give  he-  com- 
munity and  the  nation  tVe  bene 

It  is  easy  to  see  that  the  de-  |  fits  that  can  come  only  from  an 
cision  to  run  may  be  hard  for '  ipp  representative  that  stands you  in  many  respects.  However,  j  solidly  for  world  peace  and  co- 
I  want  to  remind  you  that  over  i  operation,  civil  rights  and  eoo- 
a  long  period  of  years  the  public  i  nomic  security  for  ALL: 
has  learned  to  have  confident  |  yours  for  the  election  of  Mrs. 
admiration   for  your   courageous ;  Charlotta  Bass  as  the  next  Con- stand  and  there  can  be  little 
doubt  that  your  candidacy  would 
continue  the  support  of  an  im- 

portant cross-section  of  the  city, 
both  in  and  out  of  your  own  dis- 
trict. 

I  do   urge  you  to  run.  I  think 
you  can  win. 

Cordially  and  hopefully. 
E.  DUTTON. 

gresswoman  from  the  14th  CD., 
HOWARD  .FELDM AN. 

For  the  Coordinating  Council 
of  the  Hollywood  IPP  Club.    , 

Dear  Mrs.  Bass:    '  | 
I  have  just  heard  that  there  | 

is  a  possibility  that  you  can 
t>e  persuaded  to  run  for  Con- 

gress in  the  fourteenth  district. 

It  was  the  best  news  I've  heard 
for  a  long  time.  America,  at 
this  most  crucial  peribd.  needs 
a  woman  like  you  to  make  Con- 

gress a  representative  body.  It 

certainly  isn't   now!   I  urge  you. 

Editor. 
California  Eagle: 

To  all  Americans  who  like  the 
idea  of  fair  play(  and  who  does 

not'-  it  is  a  matter  of  shame '  mogf'earnestlv."  to  get"into'th"e that  we  have  so  large  a  group  g^eat  political  fight  that  must 
of  citizens,  15.000.000  Negroes.  ,  ̂ 0^,^  ̂ nd.  with  the  help  of  a  wo- 
with    practically    no    representa- 1  ̂an  ij^e  you.  will  be  won. tion    in   Congress,    instead   of  .53.                            v     „     •           > 
,   ,.           •      ■    1        ,                          .                               Yours   sincerelv. 

if   the  principle  of  proportionate  j                            Jl'LTFT  CRFEN 
representation    were    practiced.      !_        ,'   

-Also  as  a  woman,  it  is  no  mat- 
ter of  pride  that  we  have  so  few 

•v^op-.r^n  ̂ ^epres^ntatives.  If  half 
th.>  population  sends  only  a 

om^!l  handful  of  women  to  Con-  ' 
,?res.s.  we  can  hardly  b'">ast  of 
much  demi>cracy. 

Fortunately  this  year  we  have 
a    chance    to   help   remedy    these 
two  defects.  In  the  1^'h  CD  why 
nor  send  an  outstanding  woman 
to^eplace  Mrs.   Douglas,   who   is 
seeking   the   Senate   seat,    and    a 
Negro  woman   who  has  won  the 
respect  of  all  progressives.  Negro 
and    white,    by    her    courageous 
fight    for   civil    rights    especially 

for   labor   and   minorities?   Char-  ' 
lotta    .\.    Bass    is    my    choice    of; 
cindidate.     If    she    will     run.     I' 
pledge   her  mv   utmost   support.    ! 

NELL  HIGMAN.: 

NATIONAL  lAPTIST  CONVENTION.  Philadelphia,  was  the  scene  ^oF  the  above  exhibit, 
sponsored  by  the  LeBlanc  Corporation.  Mr.  S.  J.  Phillif^s,  president  of  the  Booker  T.  Wash- 

ington Sales  Agency  arranged  the  participation  of  this  company  which  is  now  developing 

plans  for  the  wider  use  of  its  product — HADACOL,  in  tKe  Negro  Market.  Shown  seated,  left 
to  right,  irt:  Ada  0.  Chappell,  South  Boston,  Va,;  Alice  Jones,  Rocky  Mount,  Va.;  and 
Virginia    Phillips,    Booker  Washington    Birthplace,  Va.     (Sec  story). 

LOOK!-POULTRY  RANCH 
FOR  SALE-IN  SUN  VILLAGE,  TOO 

DOUBLE  FILTCRED 
fwtexnfAQi/Aurr.Mmmr 

IN  PETROLEUM  JELLY 
Millions  depend  on  this  name. 
Moroline.    for    highest   quality. 

FIMC 

FOft: •URNS 

SCKAPSS MINOR  CUTS 
CMAPrSO  SKIN 
DRY  NOSTRILS 

MOROLINE 
PETROLEUM  JELLY 

Dear  Sir: 

The    Coordinating    Council    of 
the    Hollywood    IPP   Club,    repre- 

ADVICE  TO 
TROUBLED  WIVES 
Coinf  THrou^h  Chanf*  of  Lif • 
Afr&itl  that  Mjiy  n«rvea,  your  aa^npoiT. 

jan^Ufil.  up««t  fcriinr  may  emus«  marital 

di<«.-)ril''  Forget  it  I  Thousands  of  wi»«s  ar« 
de'i«htr<i  at  their  increased  enerjT  an i 
r«n.?w»<l    last    for    life,    thanlu    to   Cardui. 

A  rrand  stomachic  tonic.  Cardai  help* 
N*'  ire  build  resistance  sarainst  the  strain 
i>f  '.  inctional  disturbances.  Beinc  also  an 
an*(4pa4modic.  Cardui  cncoursfes  a  sooth- 

ing seru*  of  ealm  and  ci>Dftden  <^.  so  tsI- 
ua)>la  in  helping  dispel  ten^iioa  and  aaxiety 
r»s'iltinK  from  periodic  pain,  often  axac- 
»»rat<^l  at  thia  time.  Kor  an  entirely 
briuhtirr  outlook  on  life,  try  Cardui!  Your 

drumist    has    It.    Ask   for    "eard-ifv»-*tt." 

300    ntAHE    STYLES 
IN   STOCK 

LOW    PtICES — HIGH    QUALITY 
PtOHPT    SERVICE 

( xfkilc    yo«    wdit    in    m<ny    cjics) 

Ocwlifti*     Prescriptions     Accurately 
and   Quickly   Filled 

CREDIT  AVAILABLE 

Jtlas  Optical  Co. 
JH.    Frmtkltn    (Maury)    MUchell 

OPTICIAN 

219  W.  71li  Sfa««*     SMi<«  317 

kct.  Mwy.  ft  Sprinf— 3rd  Rmt 

VAadilit    3S3« 

^t^^ 

Yes,  Folks,  we  are  going  to  sell  this  newly  completed  2-acre  rancii.  beavtihiHy  located  ■■ 

S«a  Village.  It's  ail  fenced  in,  vintli  its  Palaciai  Home  (stiowR  above)  with  7  rooms,  IV2  baths 
and   many  other  modem  features. 

This  raach  is  in  feH  prodoctioa,  prodooRg  a  case  of  eggs  dafly. 

We  do  rgrct  to  sell,  bot  becaose  of  MRess  we   most. 

Shown  below  are  a  few  ol  the  maay  heavy,  broadbreasted  BroRse  birds  that  »t%  growiag  •• 
the  Ranch  now. 

I  Yoo  can  be  independent  for  life,  raise  and  store  your  vegetables  and  meats  in  the  large  Dc^ 

Freeze  that  stays  with  the  Ranch. 

Yos  also  beome  a  licensed  Feed  Dealer. 

For  more  information,  drive  to  Sun  Village,  8  miles  East  of  Palmdak  to  LOCKETTS  RANCH, 

or  write  to  C  L  Lockett.  Route  2,  Box  59-H.  Littferocfc,  Calif.  Tefephone  8725-J-3.  (Adv.) 

SAY  YOU  SAW 

IT  IN  THE  EAGLp 
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Weddings 
Z/fe  Social  Scene 

Features 

Carpe  Deim  Club  Cocktail 
Party  Set  For  October  1st 
To  augment     its     pre-Holiday 

service   and   philanthropic   fund, 

Judith  Allen 
Returns  Home 
From  L.A.  Trip 

Miss    Judith    Allen,    who    has 
just  returned  to  her  home  in  St. 
Louis,   Mo.,   spent   several   weeks 
in  Los  Angeles  during  the  month 
of  August  visiting  relatives. 

•Among    the    highlights   of   her 
vacation  trip  was  a  dinner  given 
for   her   by  an   aunt,   Mrs.   L.  M. 
Ervin    of   1246   East   92nd   Street. 
A  sight  seeing  trip  and  dinner  at 

the  Farmers   Market,  court ea^'  of 
Aline  B.  and  William  J.  Thomas 
t  her  cousins).  The  Thomases  also 
showed    her    Hollywood.    Beverly 
Hills,    Wesfwood.    Pasadena    and 

other  places  of  interest.   Another  j 
aunt.    Mrs.     Nora    Wheeler    was  ! 
hostess   to   a    theater   party   and  i 
dinner  at  Cliftons. 

Mafly  other  affairs  were  given 
In  her  honor,  as  well  as  in  honor 
of  her  young  sister,  Brenda,  who 
accompanied  her  from  St.  Louis. 

This  was  Miss  Allen's  first  trip 
to  California,  given  to  her  by 
her  family  as  a  graduation  gift. 

the  Cairpe  Deim  Club  of  Los 
Angeles  is  staging  a  cocktail 
October  1. 

It  will  be  held  at  1918  South 

Harvard  Blvd.,  with  formal  in- 
troduction of  its  officers  in  the 

spotlight.  The  Carpe  Deim,  mean- 
ing "enjoy  the  present  day,"  was 

organized  in  1948  and  without 
fanfare  of  any  kind  has  taken 
pride  in  its  community  and  the 
less  fortunate  people  especially 
by  working  like  beavers  all 
through  the  year  raising  funds 
for  its  Christmas  Charity  Party 
that  it  stages  year  around  Yule 
Time. 
General  choirmon  is  Itouska 

Jones,  who  is  also  the  president 
of  the  Carpe  Deim.  Her  officers 
include  Eloise  Shipp,  vice-presi- 

dent; Dorothy  Griffith,  secretary; 
Betty  C.  Lewis,  treasurer;  Rhoa 

t^layton,  correspondence  secre- 
tary; .Virginia  Jackson,  business 

manager;  and  Betty  F.  Lewis, 

sergent-at-arms. 
Members  are  Sara  Church,  Ida 

Winston,  Janice  Trotter.  Betty 
Scott,    and    LaVonne    Hanazawa. 

The  Les  Dames  Ami  had  their 
first  annual  Semi-Formal  Dance 
on  Friday,  September  15,  at  the 
Royal  Palms  Hotel.  Feminine 

pastels  made  a  picture  of  lovli- ness. 

SOCIALITING   WITH 
Vivian  D.  Johnson 

•"Ole    Father    Time     checked     so  i  lectures  on  the  subject  at  various 
there'd  be  no  doubt;  colleges,  and  will  personally  con- 

Called  on  the  North  Wind  to  come   duct    shows    featuring    Parisian 

on  out,  [styles.  Many  anticipate  the  com- 
Then  cupped  his  hands  so  proudly  j  ing  of  these  programs,   ffl*  Miss 

to   shout —  I  Towles    has    had    opportunity    to 
La  -  de  -  de  -  da  -  de  ■  dum  —  Tis  j  study  with  some  of    the  leading 
Autumn."  [experts   such    as   Christian    Dior, 
Tis  Autum,  Words  and  Musiic   Jacques  Fath,  and  Schiaparelli. 

b>'  Henry  Nemo. 
THE     MELODIOUS     REFRAIN 

with    its    lilting    autumal    lyrics 
brings  our  minds  to  the  realiza- 

And  of  'Tripping  the 

Light  Fantastic" 
GAIET\'  PREVAILED  on  Satur- 

day night  at  the  newly  dT?corated 
tion  that  the  Fall  Season  is  soon    ̂ j^^      Auditorium      when      those 
to  b^,  in  full  swmg;  The  date_o     r^,,^,    ̂ ^^    ̂ ^    ̂ ^^    ..^^,,^1    p^^. September  22  will  be  the  official 
calendar  date  for  the  start  of 

the  sea.'jon.  Then  we  can,  say. 
and  truthfully,  that  Tis  Au- 
tumn, 

Autumn  Fashion 

gons  Social  Club"  entertained 
their  many  friends  with  an  in- 

formal sport  dapce.  Many  were 
the  faces  on  the  scene.  Expres- 

sions of  merriment  and  enjoy- 
ment were  noticable  evervwhere. 

THIS    SEA.SON     always     alerts   The  music  rendered  by  the    ever 
us  to  the  fact  that  curren  fashion    popular    Sammy    Franklin    band 
trends  and  our  wardrobe  are  all    really  hit  a  favorable  spot  when: 
important.    We,    of    the    feminine    the    'Tharle.ston"     and     the    "La 
gender,    become    exceedingly    in-    Conpa"     rhythms     were     played, terested  in  current  fashion  shows.    During   the    introduction,  current 
tashion   teas,   coming  winter  for-    prexy.     Walter     Laremore     intro- 
mal.^.     and     popular     fashion    duced  Mr.  Vernon  Strange  as  his 
rhange«i.      We    begin    to    wonder  j  successor   which    met   with    great  j 
ju.st  how  we  will  plan  our  attire,  [  approval  from  the  audience.  The  | 
as    we    adapt    ourselves    to    the  !  ballroom    really    had    that    'real' 
newest    styles.   To   aid    our   deci- ,  crowded*  look,  and  it  was  easiest: 
sions   on    our    likes    and    dislikes  i  to   spot    familiar   faces   either   in' 
in     the     fashion    world,    fashion    the  lobby  or  in  one  of  the  three  | 
show  become  most  helpful.  The 
Francois  Andre  touch  will  lend 
itself  to  the  making  of  a  fall 
and  winter  show  that  should  be 

very  near  tops  in  style  and  fore- 
casts for  the  future.  The  swank 

El  Sombrero  Club  will  provide  a 
persuasive  atmosphere  as  the 

theme  "California  Living"  in  one 
of  the  first  shows  of  the  season 
on  Thursday,  September  28.  The 
hour  i.^  to  be  8:00  p.m..  So  if 

you're  interested  be  on  hand  for 
first-h'arld  entertainment.  Mr. 
Andre  is  head  <9f  the  Andre 

Studio  of  Modeling  and  plans 
, to  use  some  of  his  best  models. 
So,  this  shAud  be  well  worth  the 
time  and  money   spent. 
SPEAKING  FURTHER  OF 

FASHION,  reports  have  it  that 
Dorothea  Towles,  local  girl  that 
has  taken  Paris  by  "storm"  has 
become  quite  an  expert  in  the 
field.  On  her  return  to  the  states 
next  season,  she  plans  to  conduct 

cocktail  bars.  This  1,3th  Annual 
affair  of  the  club  can  be  listed 
as  'most  successful.'  We  begin now  to  look  forward  to  all  the 
next  ones  to  follow! 

THE  IVIES  of  Alpha  Kappa 
Alpha  Sorority  (Sigma  Chapter) 
presented  the  collegiate  set  with 
a  beautifully  planned  Semi-For- 

mal Dance  on  Saturday  night 
past.  The  specious  Zenda  ball- 

room was  the  atmospheric  set- 
ting for  the  merry  crowd  who 

"tripped  the  light  fantastic"  from 
ten  'til  two.  We  weren't  on  the 
scene,  but  certain  informatives 
report  that  this  was  really  one  to 
remember.  The  ballroom  and 
lobby  decorations  were  artistical- 

ly set  off  by  real  Ivy  Leafs  which 
was  in  accord  with  the  pledge 
club  name.  And  what  big  formal 
evening  would  be  complete  with- 

out those  much  looked,  forward 

to'  before  and  after  parties??? 
Hear  tell  that  the  one  to  remem- 

1  ber  is  the  Before  Shindig  held 

at  the  Boyd's  (Julius  and  sis 
Vivian)  west  37th  Drive  adobe. 
Julius  is  always  a  genial  host, 
and  with  the  assistance  of  his 

sis  who  is  an  Ivy,  we're  sure  it 
was  really  "the  end."  The  wel- 

come mat  was  out  at  the  Alpha 

Frat  House  for  the  "dance  after 
the    dance"    crowd. 

September  Beauty 
THE  BLEARY-WET  weather  of 

Sunday,  September  17.  did  not 

mar  the  beauty  nor  the  attend- 
ance of  the  wedding  that  took 

place  at  the  quaint  Neighbor- 
hood Community  Church.  Joined 

in  happy  wedlock  were  Miss  .^d- 
rianne  Lawson  and  Mr.  Marquin 
Jordan,  with  Rev.  H.  Mansfield 

Collins.  Cr.,  performing  the  beau- 
tiful ceremony.  The  bride  made 

a  real  picture  of  loveliness 
gowned  in  all  white.  Her  brides- 

maids wore  alternate  shades  of 
pink  and  blue,  each  laden  with  a 
basket  containing  an  orchid. 
Eleanor  Bujol  was  maid  of  honor 
while  Bill  Slaton  was  the  best man. 

Active   Weekend   Coming   Up 
COMING    SOCIAL    ACTIVITIES 

will  bring  quite  an  active  week- 
end to  many  of  us,  and  to  be  t)n  ; 

the  scene  is  most  important.  j 
In    the   Greek-world,   Thursday 

night    (tonight)    will   be   a   must 
'Continued  on    Page  11) 

LITTLE  HOSTESS  ENTERTAINS  .  .  .  Reve  Lecmeric  Gipson 

is  shown  seated  at  the  patio  table  "beanrying"  when  she  re- 
cently was  hostess  to  a  group  oF  eighteen  tittle  girls,  all 

attired  in  afternoon  lormals.  Each  little  Miss  wa,s  presented 

with  an  orchid  corsage  upon  arriving  and  enjoyed  the  fun 

and  gaiety  throughout  the  aFternoon.  Shown  with  the  little 
hostess  is  a  part  of  the  guests  who  were  present.  R«v«  »s 

the  daughter  oF  Gertrude  Gipson.   (Morehead  Photo) 

Les  Petite  Femmes 

To  Hold  Autumn  Tea 

I  Les  Petite  Femmes  held  their 
i  regular  meeting  Sunday.  Sept. 

1 10  at  the  home  of  Goldie  Moore, 

j  at  1148  S.  Serrano.  Plans  were 
[completed  for  their  ".Autumn 
[  Frolic"  to  be  held  Saturday.  Oct. 21.  at  2776  S.  LaSalle. 

The  next  meeting  will  be  held 
Sunday.  October  9,  at  the  home 
of  Mrs.  Edna  Ma'ie  Roy.  All  cor- 

respondence should  be  mailed  to 
Evelyn  Thierry  Williams  at  2946 
West  Blvd.,  .Anyone  desiring 

tickets  to  above  affair  may  ob- 
tain them  by  calling  Cecilia 

Carr   by   phoning  AD.    1.5060. 

Interf  rat 
Dance  Tonight 

Tonight.  Sept.  21,  Thursday,  is 
the  big  Interfratemity  Dance  to 

be  held  at  the  beautiful  El  Som- 
brero Club.  Appearing  as  guests 

will  be  the  stars  of  the  popular 

musical  drama  "Lost  in  the 
Stars."  Bids  are  going  fast,  but 
for  the  sake  of  those  late  comers 
without  bids,  there  will  be  a 
limited  number  at  the  door.  Mu- 

sic •  will  be  provided  by  the 
popular  orchestra  of  Sammy Franklin. 

Miss  Lawson 

Irving  Jordan 
Wed  Sunday 
The  Rev.  H,  Mansfield,  pastor 

of  the  Neighborhood  Community 
Church,  performed  the  marriage 
rites  unit  Miss  Adrianne  Lucile 
Lawson  and  Marquin  Irving 
Jordan  last  Sunday. 

The  former  Miss  Lawson  is  the 
daughter  of  Mr.  and  Mrs.  James 
C.  Lawson  Sr.,  and  she  is  an  em- 

ployee of  the  Golden  State 
Mutual  Life  Insurance  Co. 

The  groom  is  an  electrical  con- 
tractor associated  with  the  More- 

Ian -Jordan  electric  service. 

RECENT  BRIDE^— Miss  Adrienne  Lucile  Lawson,  c^augMer  o) 
Mr.  and  Mrs.  James  C  Lawson  Sr.,  became  the  bride  oF 

Marqui«  Irving  Jordan  on  Sunday,  Sept.  17.   (See  story.) 
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Local  Matron  Enjoys  Extensive 
Summer  Vacation  And  Travel 

Mrs.  Lillie  B.  R.  Baker  local 
reli;?ious.  fraternal  and  civic 
worker,  returned  to  the  city  after 
covering  thjee  conventions  and 
visiting  many  cities.  Before  the 
eastern  sojourn  began,  she  visit- 

ed friends  in  Oakland  and  San 
Francisco.  Calif. 
The  ne.xt  stop  was  Portland. 

Oregon  where  a  visit  was  paid 
to  the  Eastern  Star  Grand  chap 
ter.  Mrs.  Baker  is  a  member  of 
the  Deborah  Chapter  No.  13. 
Seattle.  Washington,  was  the 
ne.xt  stop  where  she  was  feted 
by  her  good  friend  Mrs.  Will- 
iams. 

The  wiadr  city  of  Chicago.  IlL 
attracted  Mn.  Boker  as  she  stop- 

ped with  her  brother.  Mr.  Wright 
Ceerey  Foster  and  son  Conrad. 
Her  two  sons,  Eugene  and  Fred- 

die, of  the  Jacksoa  trio  appeared 
at  the  Vanity  Fair  Night  Cloh. 
After  an  enjoyable  stay  here, 
the  sojourn  cootiaued  to  Fhila- 
delphia  and  en  to  Atlantic  City, 
New  Jersey  where  the  Notiooal 
Federation  of  Women's  Clubs 
met.  She  represented  the  Mary 
F.  Waring  Club  of  which  she  is 
past    president. 

No  Eastern  trip  would  he  com- 
plere    wjrhouf    stopping     in     the 

fabulous  city  of  New  York!  Mrs. 
Baker    stopped    with    long    time 
friend    Mrs.    Clara   Thomas   who! 

is  employed   at   the  city's    Provi- 
dence Hospital   as  clerical   work-  j 

er.    The  Shrine  Convention  held 
at    Boston.    Mass.,    was    the   next 

spot  visited.  A  tour  of  the   capi- 
foi,  Washington.  D.  C.  was  next 
in  order  where  many  interesting 
and  historical  spots  were  visited.  : 

Down  South 
An  almost  complete  tour  of 

the  South  was  the  exciting  e.x 
perience  of  Mrs.  Baker,  which 
took  in  notable  states  ol  .Ala- 

bama. Virginia.  Tennessee.  Miss- 
issippi, and  the  intriguing  city 

of  New  Orleans  with  its  French 
quarters.  In  Beaumont.  Texas., 

her  nephew.  Dr.  Alfred  F.  Fos- 
ter and  his  immediate  family 

planned  many  enjoyable  enter 
rainments.  Her  birthplace.  Hous- 

ton. Texas  was  a  memorable 

visit  with  fetes  given  by  immed- 
iate relatives  and  old  friends. 

Surprising  cousins  in  Fort  Worth. 
Texas  was  an  unforgettable  oc- 

casion also. 

-Arriving   home  just  in  time  to 
artend     sessions     of     the     (^rand 
(Juild.  Mrs.  Baker  had  much  talk 

'Continued  on  Page  12 > 

S  o  c  i  a  I  i  t  i  n  g  With.'... Vlviaii  D.  JofciKOn 

'Continued  fr 

on  th-^  lis'  of  many  when  the 
Pan  HrMlenio  Council  of  Los  .\n- 

g.'l'^s  presents  their  ■Rvenin?  In 
(•M  M-^xico."  If  you  don*  hive 
your  bid  by  now.  befer  hurry 

ari'l  s''ar*  tr\ing  to  :?fT  jr  you 
may  miss  a  grea*  time.  The  af- 
friir  is  open  to  the  public  .\nd  on 
Sltu^^^y  nigh"  coming  up  Th^' 
Sphinx  Club  of  .\  Phi  A  Fr.i" 
have  announced  that  'heir  "Li'tle 
r;r»^»»k  Frolic"  will  b**  som'^'hing 
to  ravp  abou'.  The  f-^llows  Nrh 
pt'^dgei  and  ai^^ivs  rt^ili'.'  seem 
r.T  b*»  *»njo\"irig  their  n-^wlv'  pur- 

chased   house. 

Del'a  Sigma  Theta  .sorority 
comr^s  into  the  limeligh'  oncp 
mor-^  when  the  USC  chapter  pre- 

sents rhejr  first  ru<h  p.ir'y  of 
tht^  >.«-Mson  at  the  home  of  prexy 
Shir!*»y  Williams.  Friday  night 
is  :he  da^e.  from  the  hour  eight. 
when  npw  girls  on  campu'?  wil! 
be  fr^'ed.  The  unique  theme  'o  be 
f.irried  ouf  will  be  "\  Loud  S-^-k 

Parry"  The  members  arp  really 
I'loking  forward  to  an  acive 
an  i    prosperous   vear. 

S.VTL'PvDAY  NiV;hT  always  a 
gay  week-end  nigh',  brings  us 
to  the  Club,  MR.  k  MRS.  They 
will  present  their  Introductory 
Dance  with  J^emiFormal  atrire 
the  mode  of  fashion  for  the  eve- 

ning. The  Elks  Ballroom  will  be 
the  .se"ing  for  the  affair  which 
promi-es  to  be  one  of  the  best 
of  rhe  Fall  Sea.son. 
THF  LOVABLE  TROCBADOPJ^. 

popular  new  social  club,  will  en- 
tertain on  Saturday  night  from 

the  hours  eight  to  one.  .\  sur- 
pri.s**  is  in  store  for  the  ladies 
in  attendance  which  will  be  in 

the  form  of  a  "prize."  .\ctive 
member.  LaVonne  Ellie.  informs 
us  that  rhe  guests  of  th'*  club 
will  be  royally  entertained  with 
fix>d    and   drink. 
THOSE  ACTrVE  LAMPODOS  of 

Omega  Frat  invite  all  their 
friends  to  a  benefit  dance  of 
which  all  proceeds  will  be  given 
toward  financing  their  First  .An- 

nual Formal  I>ance.  Gay  Satur- 
day night  is  rhe  date,  and  the 

.Alpha  Bowling  Club  is  the  place. 
Unique  theme  chosen  for  the  af- 

fair is  '".Auld  Acquaintance."  It  is 
the  hope  of  the  members  that 
the    Thanksgiving    holiday    sea- 

om    Page   10' 
son   will   be  highlighted   by  their 

Formal    Dani'e. THOSE  LOVELY  MATRONS  of 
The  Child  Guidance  Welfare 
League  are  in  r>^3iiinesjs  for  their 
"C^bare'  '  on  Sun'i.-ty  at  the 
swank      Club      Oasis.      Showtime 
first  show  will  be  around  4:.30 

p.m..  with  the  members  present- 
ing the  numbers.  Who  knows, 

somo  new  talents  may  be  reveal 
ed  thar  have  passed  u.nnoficed. 
Remember  that  your  attendance 
suppor's  a  worthwhile  cause  so 
be  there  and  ha^e  fun. 

Social    Chatter 
WITH  PEOPLE  as  our  favorite 

topic,  ler's  fake  a  bird's  eye 
view  of  a  few  interesting  per- 
sonali'ies  ...  Many  of  the 
friends  of  Earline  and  Wilbur 
Tate  will  answer  a  ca!!  to  cele- 

brate the  happy  o^uplc's  first anniversarv  of  wedded  bliss. 
Quoting  froTi  the  originally, 
versed  invita'ion,  ".A  jolly  trip 
for  you  we've  planned.  To 
Mf^xico.  en(-hanted  land."  reveals 
!"he  rheme  for  the  Tate's  "cotton' 
celebration.  ...  .A  recent  pop- 
call  from  Ethelene  and  Chuck 
Smith,  showing  off  their  brand 

new  'light  green'  fifty  Ford  was 
a  very  enjoyable  occasion.  .  .  . 
Understand  that  Leigh  DeGreen. 
USC  student,  is  al.so  a  proud  pos- 

sessor of  a  brand-spanking  new 
beige  Ford  number.  ...  Little 
Edward  Patterson,  first-born  of 
pjopular  couple.  La  Vert  and 
Marion,  will  celebrate  his  first 
birthday  on  Friday.  September 
22.  What  a  girgling  good  time 
he'll  have  with  the  whole  of  mom 
and  pop's  family  around  for  the  ; 
occasion.  .  .  .  Zera  Collier,  local 

beautician,  really  has  a  personal- 
ity that  is  full  of  warmth  and 

friendliness.  .  .  .  .And  aside  to 
.-eaders  who  like  brevity  along 
with  fact.  "Quick  Magazine"  is 
for  you.  This  big-Iittle  book  is  , 
worth  every  one  of  the  ten  cents 
that  you  invest.  News  is  realy  in- 

cluded with  .interesting  sections 
on  'Women.'  'Fashion.'  and 

'Male  and  Female.'  Try  it  you'll 
enjoy  it.  look  for  it  at  your  local  , 
magazine  stands.  .  .  .  With  this  | 
recommendation  for  good  read-  \ 

ing,  making  deadline.  .  ,  .  Here's nir*e.  til  next  time.  I 

VASSIE  MOWN  AND  THELMA  WHITE,  co-chairmen  of  Delt^  Sigm^  Treat's  scholarship 

fund,  pose  with  this  year's  winners,  Rorelle  Pierson  and  Bewlah  Johnson.  Miss  Pierson,  grad- 
uate of  Los  Angeles  High,  has  registered  at  UCLA;  Miss  Johnson,  from  Garfield  High,  at 

City  College.  Both  will  pursue  a  teachers  course  tr\^  will  try  to  equal  the  record  of  Agnes 

Morcland,  one  of  last  years  winners  and  a  Delta  pledge,  who  has  been  chosen  president  of 

her  class  at  Redlands  University.  From  left:  Mrs.  White,  Misses  Johnson  and  Pierson,  and 
Mrs.  Brown. 

Jefferson P.  T.  A. 
Jefferson  P.T.A.  held  its  board 

meeting  September  19th  and  all 
business  centered  around  plans 
for  the  annual  m.embership  drive 
with  stress  on  a  call  for  parents 
to  take  active  part  in  the  coming 

years    activities. 
Outstanding  event  of  the  drive 

will  be  a  show  on  Wednesday. 

September  2Tth.  1950  at  Jeffer- 
son .Auditorium  with  name  cele- 

braties  taking  part.  First  associa- 
tion meeting  will  be  October  17th 

Interracial  Tea 

The  Evangelistic  Choir  of  Hol- 
maji  Methodist  Church  is  giving 
an  Interracial  Tea  at  the  home 
of   Mrs.   Henrietta   Kennedv.   34.55 

So.  .Arlington  .Ave..  Sunday.  Sept. 
24.  from  .3:00  to  7:00  p  m.  There 
will  be  a  good  program. 

Mrs.  Georgia  Horton.  Pres. 

Careful 

'The  motorist  that  hits  me  will 

certainly  be  sorry."  said  the 
dusty  pedestrian. 
"W^y?"  asked   his  companion. 

"Because."  said  the  other.  "I'm 
carrymg  a  stick  of  dynam.ite  in 

.Tiy  pKJcket." 

To  all  concerned.  I  would 
like  to  extend  a  request  for 
social  news.  As  a  represent- 
otire  of  the  social  section  of 

the  California  Eagle  informa- 
tion about  cmy  social  news 

that  you  may  hare  at  hand 
would  be   well  appreciated. 

Tou  may  get  in  touch  with 
me  directly  by  writing  to  806 
E.  32nd  SL.  or  phoning,  after 

6  p.jn..  AD.  1-6215.  Informa- 
tion not  sent  directly  to  me 

may  be  turned  in  at  the  Cali- 
fornia Eagle  offices.  41st  SL 

at  Central  Are.  Phone  CE. 
2-0033.  News  MUST  BE  IN 
NOT  LATER  THAN  TUESDAY 
AT   12   NOON. 

Tour    Social    Columnist. 
ViTian  D.  Johnson. 
806  E.  32iid  St. 

Los  Angel  .  11.   CoUf. 

at  7:30  p.m.  Plans  were  also 
made  for  a  rummage  sale  to  be 
held  October  27-28  at  2818  Cen- 
'ra!    .Ave. 

HA\'K  THAT 

FUR  COAT 
REMODELED 
T«  tfM  Utest  Styles $19J0 

INCLITJING    LINING 

747  S.  HUl  St.  Bm.  414 

REDUCED  RATES 

NORRISHOTEL 
809  E.  5th  St. 

(Near  Central)  Ml.  3941 

CH.\RLES  C.  \*'n>LI.\MS.  Manager 

Bemutif ul  furnished  rooms,  nice  lobby  with  tekevisioa.  elevator, 
steam  heat,  hot  and  cold  wiUer,  dally  maid  ser^ire,  phone  in 

every  room.  24  hours  switchboard  and  bell  boy  service;  Hean baths  and  showers. 

Rooms  Formerly  $10.00  Redded  to  $7.00  a  Week 

Also  Reduced  Daily  and  Monthly  Rates 
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Local  Matron 
(Continued  from  Preceding  Page) 

of  to  her  many  friends,  and  most 

talked  of  was  a  visit  to  Minnea- 
polis and  St.  Paul,  Minn,  where 

she  visited  the  Minnehaha  Falls 
and  viewed  the  Statue  of  Hia- 
watha. 

Mrs.  Baker  reports  thot  her 
trorels  were  enjoYed  to  the  ut- 

most and  hopes  to  again  take 
a  sojourn  to  interesting  places 
places  and  new  faces.  A  local 
resident.  Mrs.  Baker  resides  at 
1161   East  47th  Place. 

BUNDERS  BOi» 

Afraid  he's  the  1  in  1000 

who  has  TB  .  .  .  but  he  won't 

make  sure.  Don't  be  a 
Bhnders  Bob  .  .  .  get  a 

FREE 

CHEST  X-RAY 

Fremont  PTA  To 
Attend  Council 

Proxy  Session 
Representing  Fremont  Council, 

Mrs.  Olen  E.  Searcy,  president, 
will  attend  the  first  meeting  of 

the  Tenth  District  Council  presi- 

dents, Monday,  September  25  at 

10  a.  m.  in  the  conference  room 

of  the  district  headquarters  at 

1170  South  Hill  Street.  This  par- 

ticular group,  forming  the  ad- 
visory committee  on  the  Tenth 

District  PTA  executive  board, 
has  Mrs.  Emmet  E.  Moody  as 

president. 
Meeting  monthly  with  Mrs.  J. 

Paul  Elliot,  district  president,  i 

the  group  discusses  any  prevail- 
ing organization  problems  or 

needs  as  well  as  the  current 
projects  of  the  many  departments  j 
of  Tenth  District. 

Following  the  business  ses-  j 
sion,  Mrs.  Searcy  will  join  the  I 

council  presidents  and  Mrs.  El-  ' Hot  for  luncheon. 

SAY  YOU  SAW 
IT  IN  THE  EAGLE 

Mrs.  .A.lpharetta  Jones  of  1122 
E.  .501  h  Street  returned  to  Los 

Angeles  after  a  six  weeks  visit 
in  Texas,  Dennison,  Dallas,  Fort 
Worth,  and  San  Antonio.  Mrs. 
Jones  visited  with  her  brother 
William  Garland  and  other 
friends  and  schoolmates  from  her 

Alma  Mater  of  Prairie  View  Col- 
lege. 

INTRODUCTORY  OFFER 
TO 

CARLOTTA    OF    HOLLYWOOD,    a    sensational    new    cream    and 

beauty  masque,  a  combination  beauty  treatment  for  the  skin. 
Its  insredients,  ESTROGENIC  HORMONE  CHOLESTEROL,  is  ob- 

tamed  from  the  brain  cells  of  animals,  and  is  highly  penetrating. 
This  secret  formula,  with  its  high  lanolin  content  enlivens  and 

feeds  delicate  tissues  and  results  in  a  cream  with  qualityun- 
surpassed.  CARLOTTA  OF  HOLLYWOOD  i$  something  new! 
Something  different!  Prepared  especially  for  the  care  of  delicate 

skin,  it  is  NON-GREASY  and  rubs  right  in.    One  trial  will  convince 
/ou. 

SAVE  BY  THIS  INTRODUCTORY  OFFER! 

$6.50  Value  for  Only  $3.95 
B«auiy  Cream.  Regular  price  S3.50   NOW  only  $2.50 

Beauty  Clay.  Regular  price  $3.00   NOW  only  $1.50 
(Price    doet    not    include    20%    Fed.    trx) 

To    Order   Send   Name    and   Address    to: 

CARLOTTA  OF  HOLLYWOOD,  Care  of  California  Eagle, 

1055  East  41$t   St.,   Los  Angeles    11,  Calif. 

Social  Tidbits 

by 

VIVIAN  D.  JOHNSON 

The  Wadsworth  PTA's  first  reg- 
ular meeting  will  be  held  Sep- 

tember 27,  1950  at  7:30  p.m.  in 
the  school  auditorium.  This 
night  meeting  is  planned  so  that 
more  mothers  and  fathers  may 

be  able  to  begin  the  year's  work. 
An  informal  "Hello  Session"  is 
scheduled  to  follow  the  business 

meeting  and  the  hospitality  com- 
mittee will  be  serving  refresh- ments. 

•  •     •  ■ 
Mrs.  Mary  E.  Burrell,  wife  of 

Stanley  Burrell,  promient  local 
Club  owner,  left  on  an  extended 
tour  of  the  East.  She  wil  1  be 
TWAing  to  New  York,  Boston, 
Providence,  and  Washington,  D.C. 

♦  *     * 

Mr.  Ike  Connors  recently  re- 
turned from  a  visit  to  Houston, 

Texa.s  where  he  enjoyed  the  hos- 
pitality of  friends  and  relatives. 

I  *     ♦     ♦ 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  James  Coleman 
of  Ei.sinore  have  recently  pur- 

chased a  home  in  Los  Angeles 
and  expect  to  spend  their  time 
between  the  two  cities.  The  Cole- 
mans  are  formerly  of  New 
Orleans,  La. 

^  9  * 

Dixon  and  Moore's  Cocktail 
Party  will  be  held  Sunday,  Sept. 
24  at  1919  S.  Harvard  Blvd.  The 
affair  promises  to  be  something 
different  in  a  French  manner. 
An  invitation  is  extended  to  you 
the  public  to  come  out  and  en- 

joy the  festivities. *  *     » 

The    lovely    home    of   Mr.    and 
Mrs.  Phillip  Sherman  of  1181  E. 
51st     Street,     was     a     scene     of 
splendor    Sunday     afternoon     as 
they  entertained   on    their  beau- 

tiful  patio.   Private  Joyce   J.  An- 
derson   of    Tacoma.    Washington 

was    the    honoree.    Assisting    the 
host      and      hostess      was      their 
charming    niece.    Pauline    Dixon. 
Guests      present      were      Deloris 
Lewis,    Marlene    Benkin.    Althea 
LeJohn,   Pearline   Hollis,   Samuel  i 
Hurt.    Alonzo    Andrews.    Richard' 
Andrews.    Herman    Ward   Jr.,    Ira  * 
Harri.s.    Richard    Mahency,    Mrs.  ' 
.Alice    Frederick.     Mr.    and    Mrs. 

Bruce  .Andrew.s  and  M'r.  and  Mrs. B.  R.  Anderson. 
*     *     « 

As  part  of  their  .summer  vaca- 
tion, Mr.  and  Mrs.  Jimmie  Stan- 

ton vi.sited  Dalla.s.  Texas,  fwr  two 
weeks  and  wore  hou.se  gue.sts  of 
Mr.    and    Mrs.    William    Garland. 

*  *     * 

Be  sure  to  pick  up  your  copy 
of  the  Eagle  at  the  news  .stand 
at  Milt's  corner — Adams  and 
Crenshaw. 

ENGAGED  TO  NEWSPAPER MAN^Mr.  and  Mrs.  John  H. 

Haslcer  of  Phoenix,  Arizona,  proudly  announce  this  week  the 

engagement  of  their  daughter,  Mary  Ann  Haskcr,  to  Edward 

D.  Burbridge,  son  of  Dr.  and  Mrs.'  L.  T.  Burbridge  of  New 
Orleans,  La.,  and  local  newspaper  ̂ fcditor.  The  marriage  will occur  during  the  month  of  October,  | 

  ' 

Godmothers  Club  Holds  First 
Installation  at  Woodlawn  Y 

Trinity  PTA 
Member  Dri\  e 

Mrs.    Ann    Porter,    membership 
chairman   for   the  Trinity   St.   P.-  \ 
T.    A.       membership    drive    will 
commence    Monday,    September, 25. 

Parents  are  urged  by  Mrs.  Por- 
ter to  assist  their  children  in  the 

drive  to  obtain  new  members. 

A  prize  will  be  awarded  to  the 
room  having  the  largest  mem- bership. 

The  first  in.stallation  of  the 

godmothers  club  was  held  in  the 

lovely  club  room  of  the  Wood- 
lawn  Y.  W.  C.  A.  The  installation 

was  beautifully  conducted  by  the 

parliamentary  adxisor.  Mrs.  Ola 
V.  Wood  bey. 

Installed  to  .^erve  for  the  com- 

ing year  were  Mc^dames  Emelie 
Boone,  Pres..  Mattie  Jones,  Vicc- 
Pres.,  Ozella  Moses.  Recording 

Secretary.  Lottie  Robinson.  Cor- 

responding Secretary.  Doris  Sal- 
isbury, Treasurer.  This  philan- 

thropic group  also  boast  an  out- 
Istanding  advisory  board  active 
membership  which  includes 

these  chairmen:  Mesdames  Car- 

rie Jones.  Ways  and  Means;  Ros- 
setta  Wilkerson,  Program;  Win- 

fred  Lindo,  Publicity;  Zeda  Rey- 
nolds,  Hospitality;   Mattie  Kylcs, 

Telephone;  Frankie  Banks,  His- torian. 

An  outstanding  advisory  board 
is  behind  this  active  club  and 
includes:  Mrs.  Helen  Jenkins,  Dr. 

Ruth  Temple.  Mrs.  Lorene  Well- 
ington. Mrs.  Ola  V.  Woodbey, 

Mrs.  Martha  Malone  Jefferson, 
Mrs.  Betty  Jones,  Mrs.  Lorre 
White  and  Miss  Ruth  Short. 
An  active  fall  program  is 

scheduled  which  will  begin  with 
a  lecture  by  Dr.  Temple  at  our 
next  scheduled  meeting,  also 
work    in    the    community    chest 

work  shop.  An  arts  and  crafts 
program  is  under  discussion  and 
promises  to  offer  a  wonderful 
opportunity  for  these  already 

busy  clubwomen. 

Mrs.  Esther  R.  Sims  and 

daughter.  Mrs.  Lucy  Clancy,  ac- 
companied by  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Wil- 

son. Mrs.  Carrie  ̂ u^drow  and 
Mrs.  Ardonia  recently  returned 

from  an  extended  "tour  of  the 

east.  The  enjoyable  "'trip  took  in such  interesting  plaices  ss  New 
York.  Boston.  Mass..  cificago.  Yel- 

low Stone  National  Park  and 
Canada. 

iUZMlUA  HARDY 

WIGS    I 
Finest  w\ga,  traosformations  and 
hair  pieces  made  to  order  and  in 
Steele.  Let  us  recondition  and  re- 
style  your  oM  wis:8,  transformation or  curls. 

CD  EC       5eiid  for  your 
rKCC  b«a««ih»l  ca«alos«< 

Mail  Orders  Promptly  Filled 

MA.  6-2062 

AUGUST  SALE 
Ladies'  and  Gen(s'  Tailoring 

NEWEST   FASHIONS 

524  SO.  SPr^ING  ST.,  SUITE  317 

•You  furni.sh  your  own  doth" 

$ 

3500 

We  Make  High  Class  Suits 

Ladie.s'  or  Gents' Gabardines — Worsteds — Flannels 

ALL  OUR  OWN  CLOIH 

S49.50 

STATE  TAILORS "Guaranteed  Fit  and 

Workmanship" 
TU.  3435 

Across  the  Street  fnmi 
Statler's  Coming:  Hotel 

1 .  —.i  ̂ ^C'.Bt.' 



DO  YOU  NEED  ADVICE? 

Are  you  one  of  the  couples 
faced  with  the  age-old  problem 
of  whether  you  are  financially 

able  to  marr>',  or  whether  you 
should  wait  a  few  more  years 
until  something  occurs  that  will 
lessen   your  responsibility? 

Such  problems  as  these  con- 
front Prof.  Herman  daily,  and  it 

is  his  job  to  aid  these  young 

people  in  making  the  right  de- 
cision. Do  you  need  advice?  Are 

you  contemplating  marriage  but 
afraid  to  make  the  final  step? 

If  you  are  troubled  in  any  re- 
spect, why  not  write  him  today, 

and  let  him  help  you? 
*     »     * 

B.  A.  D.  Dear  Prof.  Herman:  I 
read  your  column  regularly  and 
have  often  been  benefitted  by 
your  advice  to  others.  I  would 
like  your  opinion  on  a  problem  I 
am  now  facing.  Should  I  take  my 
husband  back? 

ANS.  It  is  revealed  to  me  that 
you  still  love  your  husband  very 
much  despite  the  differences  you 
previously  had  toegther.  Since 
your  separation,  you  both  have 
come  to  realize  how  important 
the  other  is  in  your  life.  I  sug- 

gest that  you  and  your  husband 
make  a  brand  new  start  and  I 
fee!  that  your  marriage  may  be 
a  very  happy  one. 

»     •     » 

W.  B.  Who  shouted  ■'Sic  semper 
Tyrannis"  in  an  American  the- 

ater and  committed  an  act  that 
changed  the  c<jurse  of  American 
history? 

ANS.  John  Wilkes  Booth,  a 

crazed  octor,  shot  Abrohom  Lin- 
coln on  April  14th  a»  he  stepped 

into  his  box  at  Ford's  Theater. 
Booth  cried  out.  "Sic  semper  Ty- 

rannis" which  meons  "To  Be  It 

Always  Tyrants." 

O.  J.  I  have  heard  about  your 
;  wonderful  Prayer  Circle  and 

'would  like  to  become  a  member. 
i  Please  give  me  all  details. 

ANS.  I  want  you  to  know  that 
i  I  will  be  very  glad  tc   help  you. 

j  my  friend,  and  if  you  will  send 
I  one  dollar  to  me  in  care  of  this 

I  paper    stating    that    you    would like  to  become  a  member  of  the 

I  Prayer     Circle,     all     instructions 
will   be   sent   to   you  along  with 

the  Prayer  and  Meditation  Com- 
'  bination  two-week  supply.  Send 
I  your  complete  name,  address  and 

,  birthdate. 
J.  W.  I  am  over  thirty  years  old 

I  and  am  wondering'  if  I  will  ever :  marry?     Please   advise   me   what 

prospects  I  may  have  for  the  fu- ture. 

ANS.  It  is  revealed  to  me  that 

you  have  a  very  winning  per- 
,  sonality  and  have  an  abundance 
of  friends.  However,  you  have 
failed  to  find  the  type  of  man 
you  would  like  to  marry  as  they 
all  seem  to  lack  something.  It 

appears  to  me  that  you  are  des- '  tined  to  meet  someone  in  the 
near  future  who  may  possess 
many  of  the  qualities  you  desire 
in  a  husband  and  together  you 
may  find  the  happiness  you  have 
been   seeking. 
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Aionzo  Foster  New  Council  Head 

"LINKS"  INSTALL  OFFICERS 
Mrs  W.  Roderick  Brown  of 

Piitsburgh.  Penn..  wife  of  the  na- 
tionally-known surgeon  and  spe- 

cialist was  the  stellar  attraction 

early  the  evening  of  Sunday. 
Sept.  17! h  when  members  of  the 
local  chapter  of  the  recently  or- 

ganized "Links."  prominent  na- 
tional group  among  women  of 

the  nation  were  initiated  while 
officers  were  installed  at  elab- 
orte  ceremonies.  The  picturesque 
event  was  held  in  the  spacious 
library  in  the  pala1;ial  home  of 
Dr.  and  Mr.s.  John  A.  Somcrville. 
2104    .South    Harvard     Boulevard. 
The  nineteen  ladies  forming 

the  lo<'ai  chapter  lorginally  there 
we^e  twenty  members  of  the 
group  but  Mrs.  Charles  H.  Mat 
thews,  popular  society  matron 
died  in  June  and  last  evening  a 
minute  of  silent  tribute  was  ob 
served.  Mrs.  Brown  placing  a  rose 

POSITIVE  POLLY 

'Just  knows"  she's  safe 
from  TB  but  won't  make 

sure.  Don't  l>e  a 
Positive  Polly  .  .  .  get  a 

FREE 

CHEST  X-RAY 

New  Stucco  &  Frame 
Finish  Discovery! 

K«'iiiible  liceii««ed  confraclor 
will  con.sider  resurfacing:  and 
fini.shiiiK  old  .stuc<><)  and  frame 
hou.ses  in  different  localities — 
with  new  .stucco  and  frame 

finish  discovery — for  advertis- 
ing' purposes,  at  a  special 

pri(>e.  Must  be  willing  to  dis- 
play small  advertising:  sign. 

Write  Box  3:^0,  c'o  California 

,  on  the  table  in  fond  memory  of 

the  departed!  were  radiant  in 
formal  attire  as  the  background 

of  flowers  and  ferns  was  beauti- 
,  fully  etched  by  the  shadows  of 
the  dying  day  and  enhanced  by 
the  colorful  and  impressive 

candlelight  rites  as  they  were 
silhouetted  against  the  western >ky. 

Mrs.  Brown,  who  is  chairman 

of  New  Chapter  Contacts  and 

who  Journeyed  from  her  Pitts- 
burgh home  especially  for  this 

event  was  alike  charming  and 

ingratiating  as  in  soft  and  re- 
sonant voice  she  outlined  the 

three -fold  purpose  of  the  mem- 
bership as  being  inter-cultural, 

civic  and  social.  She  then  chal- 

lenged the  officers  with  their  ob- 
ligation, stressing  the  fast  par- 
ticularly that  this  is  primarily 

a    service    organization. 

Immediately  following  the 
ceremony  the  gi^ests  repaired  to 
the  handsome  dining  room  where 

they  were  joined^y  their  wait- 
ing husbands  whtfialso  were  ap- 

propriately attiret^!  for  the  for- mal dinner  which  consisted  of 

five  delectable  courses^  Mrs.  Cor- 
nelia Bradford  artistically  and 

superbly  blended  the  Link's 
motif  of  green  and  white  into  a 
symphony  of  sparkle  and  color. 
Dr.  Vade  Somerville.  President 
of  the  local  chapter  made  brief 
remarks  then  presented  Mrs. 
Henry  McPherson.  vice  president, 
who  in  turn  lauded  those  who 
a.ssisted  in  bringing  this  chapter 
into  being  and  expressed  grati- 

fication in  having  the  Pittsburgh 
vsitors.  Mrs.  -Brown  and  Mrs.  Ira 
F.  Lewis,  widow  of  the  late 
famed  newspaper  publisher 
present. 
The  roster  of  the  officers  and 

members  of  the  Links,  each  Link 
being  part  of  the  chain  of 
twenty-two  Chapters  which  al- 

ready have  been  organized 
throughout  the  United  Stales  in- 

cluding the  names  of  ;he  follow- 
ing persons:  Dr.  Vade  Somerville. 

President.  Mesdames  Henry  Mc- 
Pherson, First  Vice  President. 

Cornelia  Leggett  Bradford.  2nd 
VioJB.  President,  George  Smith, 
Secretary,  William  Graham,  As- 

sistant Secretary,  Alice  Harvey, 
Treasurer.     Members     are^    Mes- 

Friday,  September  15,  Mr. 
Aionzo  Foster  took  over  the 

chairmanship  of  the  Watts  Co- 
ordinating Council.  The  meeting 

was  held  in  the  lobby  of  the  Will 
Rogers  Park  building.  i 

Mr.   Wesley   Brazier,   executive  I 
director    of    the    Urban    League.  I 
spoke   of   the    history    of    the! 
League  with  its  early  beginnings 
in  New  York  in  1910.  The  object  \ 
of  the  organization  then  was  to  j 
urbanize  southern  Negroes  to  an  ! 
industrial     type    of    life.    Today 
their  efforts  are  to  try  and  have 
industry  accept  the  people. 

In  the  40  years  of  its  e.xi.^tence : 
there     are     .59     branches     in     29 

states.  The  Los  Angeles  branch,' 
which  is  29  years  old,  was  started  I 
by  Tuskegee  graduates.  | 
The  present  program  of  the  I 

League  is  concerned  with  i 
housing,  institutional  care,  adult  | 

education,  safety,  better  trans- 
portation and  better  fire  protec- 1 tion.  I 

Miss     Judy     Cozzens.     area     8 
Youth   Project   Coordinator  spoke : 
in  place  of  Sergeant  Whitney  of  i 
the     Sheriff's     office     concerning 

the    Watts-  Willowbrook    Boys'  | Club.    In    the  Watts   area   of   the! 
12.000    boys    and    girls    between, 
ages  of  5  to  19  years  of  age  only  , 
one   fourth    are   being   .served    by  . 

Mi.ss    Cozzens    also    gave    a 
youth  agencies.  i 
Youth   Project   report.  She  stated, 
that  it  is  the  object  of  the  Youth 
Project     to     work     with     normal 
adjusted  youth  and  also  to  work 
with  delinquent  youth  thru  their  | 
special     services    branch.     Many  f 
youth     organizations     have     co-  i 
ordinated    their   efforts    under  | 
such     leaders     as     Mr.s.     Roberta 

Ross    of    the    DAP'S.    Mr.s.    Pearl 
Bryant.  Teen-agers;   Mr.   Manual 
Zamoriana,    Y.M.C..\.:    Mr.    Vern 
Dunn.  Boy  .Scouts. 
Each  worker  in  the  area 

'train    and    recruit    their 
'  volunteer    workers.    .Should 
lone  desire  to  train  for  or  lead  a 

I  group,    contact    Miss    Cozzens    at 

Arni}^  and  Navy 

Retired  Men's Wives  Meet 
The    Army    and    Navy    Retired 

Men's  Wives  Club  held  their  reg-  ■ 

ular    meeting     at     the     home    of' Ann   Turner.   1000  E.   15th   Street.  I 
New  members  were:   Mrs.  Carrie 

C.  Graham  and  Mrs.  S.  E.  Spear- 

man.   ' 

Florence  Milles  reported  do- 
ing nicel>-  at  home,  .\fter  brief 

business  session  birthday  pres- 
ents were  given  to  Cora  Washing- 
ton. Hattie  Barnes.  Lulu  Payne, 

Florence  Miiles.  and  Lulu  Taylor. 
Hostess.  Miller,  Payne  and 

Mo.s.ses  served  a  delicious  repass. 
Ann  B.  Hamlin  is  club  reporter. 

TRinity  8967. 
Council  plans  for  the  new  year 

were  presented,  among  them 
housing,  public  schools  in  the 
area,  a  human  relations  commit- 

tee, contact  with  Urban  League, 

study  of  Proposition  No.  10  as  re- 
lates to  public  housing,  work 

mor^  closely  with  probation  de- 
partment and  the  formation  of  a 

park  committee. 

Rev.  J.  J.  Hicks  spoke  on  the  re- 
cent success  of  obtaining  an  eve- 
ning high  school  at  Jordan  and 

of  the  great  value  it  would  be  to 
parents  and  interested  citizens  in 
the  community, 

Mr.  Philo  Chambers,  principal 
of  the  new  evening  high  school 
spoke  on  Parent  Eduation  classes 
and  the  need  to  publicize  the 
evening  school  throughout  the community. 

Mr.  Judson  Howard  of  the 
Watts  Health  Department  told  of 
the  success  of  the  recent  chest 
x-ray  in  the  Watts  area  and  told 
of  the  plans  for  launching  a  new 
community  program  to  test  the 

hearing  of  all  pre-schoM^  age 
children.  t  , 

Mr.  Patrick  Reynolds  tol'd  the 
group  of  the  work  of  the  |>Poba- 
tion  department  of  whichi  he  is 
a  member. 
Meet  with  this  community 

minded  group  the  .3rd  Friday  in 
each  month  at  10:00  a.m.  in  Will 
Rogers  Park.  October  20th  is  the 
next  meeting  date. 

Child  Stars 
Entertained 
At  Gay  Party 
}  On  Sunday  afternoon.  Septem- 

jber  17,  1950.  at  the  home  of  Mrs. 
I  Myrtle  Pitts.  3763  So.  Gramercy 
I  PI.    a    group   of   boys   and    girls 
had  the  pleasure  of  meeting  the 

j  young  stars  from  the  Hit  Play 

j  "Lost    in    the   Stars."    The    honor guests  were  Herbert  Coleman, 
■  his  sister.  Yvonne,  and  Melba 

!  Hart.  After  being  introduced  and 

signing  autographs,  the  honor 
,  guests  and  their  friends  enjoyed 
a  Hopalong  Cassidy  film  and 
comedy  cartoon.  It  was  a  gala 

I  two-hour  affair  and  each  young 
guest  was  thrilled  again  and 
again  throughout  the  evening. 

Business  Partner 
Wanted 

Some  one  with  knowledg:e  of 

newspaper  publishing  to  make 
small  investment  on  an  operat- 

ing: partnership  basis.  Pro- 
gressive  trend.     CE.   2-0053. 

dames:  Howard  Allen.  Henry 

Butler.  Robert  W.  Garrott.  Lay- 
nard  Holloman.  Edgar  Johnson, 

Loren  Miller,  Chas.  Satchel]  Mor- 
ris, II,  Cecil  Murrell.  John  F. 

Simmons,  Walter  B.  Smith,  Paul  i 
R,  Williams.  Misses  Birdielee 

Bright,    Miriam   Matthews. 

Eyes  Examined,  Glasses  Fitted 

Dr.  S.  S.  Brown 
OPTOMETRIST 

4315  So.  Central  Avenue 
Los  Angeles  II,  California 
Telephone:  CEntury  2  6289 

RENT-A-TUX 
Featuring   the    latest   !n 
Smart     Formal    Wear 

(For    Sale    or    Rent) 

WMt*    DtaiMr    Jackcte 

Tuxedos.    F«ll    Dress 
AM   Aee«sseri«s 

Perfect  Fit  A saured 

RENT-A-TUX 
SHOP 

2606  Cr«>nshaw 
(Near  Adanis) 

In  Los  Angeles 

BETTER  ELECTRICAL  LIVING 

IS  YOURS  FOR  A  BARGAIN 
Yes,  it's  true.  In  Los  Angeles  today  you  can 

enjoy  the  benefits  of  modern  electrical  living 
at  rates  which  are  among  the  lowest  in  the 
nation. 

From  August  1,  1927  to  June  50,  1949  your  Department 

was  able  to  make  reductions  in  your  electric  rates  wliitU 

resulted  in  actual  savings  to  customers  of  $274,341,000. 

Los  Angeles  enjoys  low-cost  electricity  today  despite  tlie 
fact  that  labor,  materials  and  general  cost  of  living  are  at 

an  all  time  high.  And  remember,  too,  your  Department 

must  bring  much  of  your  electricity  from  Hoover  Dam 266  miles  away. 

So  today,  by  all  means,  take  advantage  of  electrical  living. 

It  is  better  living  by  far... it  ii  your  greatest  bargain! 

LOS  ANGELES  CITY-OWNED  DEPARTMENT 
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Entertammeet  Whirl 
ST  AGE — SCREEN — NITE-LIFE 

Candid  Comments 
GERTRUDE  GIPSON 

NOTES  FROM  A  NEWSGIRL'S  NOTEBOOK:  ' 

We  still  ctm't  figure  the  whole  thing  out  why  it  is  that  every- 
thing and  everyplace  is  going  "after-hour^  .  .  .  doesn't  make  too 

much  sense  .  .  .  how  in  the  heck  is  a  person  gonna  stay  awake 
before  time  to  enjoy  the  late  hour  festivity.  .  .  .  Betty  and  Mickey 
Jones  entertained  a  few  friends  over  the  week-end  at  the  lovely 

home  of  Mr.   and  Mrs.  Merrit  Cohen   (she's  the 
icute  Vice  Principal  at  96th  St  School)   .  .  .  the 

wos  honoring  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Fred  Mann  of  i 
>okland  and  Mrs.  Marie  Mendez  of  the  windy  ' 
:ity  .  .  .  Betty  had  guests  coming  back  into  the 
citchen  for  more  and  more  of  that  reeeel  maaaad 

iMexican  food.  .  .  .  Billie  Holiday  doing  four  and 
|iive  shows  a  night  at  the  Oasis  .  .  .  understand 

she  and  hubby,  John-  Levy'  axe  "this  close" 
igain,  and  he  will  soon  be  here  on  the  Coast  to 

Iresume   his  duties  ...   in  the  meantime   Alice 

IKeys   is   helping   Lady   Day   during   her   engage- 

fment  at  the  Oasis.  .  .  .  We're  still  recuperating from  the  fun  and  wonderful  food  we  had  out  at  the  home  of  Lee 
and  Les  Kite  in  Monrovia  .  .  .  Cute  and  shapely  Lee  who  is  always 

telling  friends  that  he  "just  isn't  a  hostess"  was  a  perfect  one.  .  .  . 
Fred  O'Neal  talented  actor  landed  a  terrific  part  in  the  stage  play 
"Head  of  the  Family"  .  .  .  which  reminds  us  of  the  nice  role  that 
Bernard  Hamilton  gets  in  Stanly  Kramers  "Lights  Out."  .  .  .  David 
Sturges    noted    playwright    and    producer    has    definite    plans    of 
resuming  the  Universal  Theatre  here  in  Los  Angeles  .  .  .  and  has 

in  the   making  plans   for   his   stage  play   "The  Human  Tragedy" 
which  he  now  calls  "Coty's  Larue"  .  .  .  Mr.  Sturges  is  looking  for 
a    beautiful   girl,   another   Lena   Home   or   Josephine   Baker.   .   .   . 

Latest  castings  include  Tommy  Irish  and  Marietta  Canty  in  "Fath- 
er's Little  Dividend."  .  .  .  The  Bay  City's  Doctor  Herbie  Henderson 

was  recently  in  the  divorce  courts  as  the  result  of  the  action  taken 
by  his  ex-wife  Mrs.  Carolyn  Rich  Henderson.  .  .  .  Aha  .  .  .  Our  sis 

Lillian   says   "no   wonder   the   meek   shall   inherit   the   earth.    The 
fix  ifs  getting  in  now    .  .  you  couldn't  wish  it  on  anybody  else." 
.   .   .   Understand  that   LaTanya  recently  postponed   her   European 

trip  because  of  her  time  schedule.  .  .  .  We  think  that  "Scat  Man's" 
new  material  is  terrific.  .  .  .  Billy  Daniels  and  accompanist  Benny 

Poyne  now  at  the  bay  city's  Fairmount  Hotel  then  to  Hollywood's 
Cocoonut  Grove.  .  .  .  The  torch  that  the  Statue  of  Liberty  holds  in 

her  hand  is  a  piker  to  the  one  that  Jeanne  Harris  is  "totin"  for 
that    westside    playboy.    .    .    .    Illinois    Jacquet    following    Charlie 
Parker  into   New  York's   Birdland.   .  .  . 
GETTING  THE   NEWS   FROM   G.   G.: 

Noble  Sissle's  orchesera  ultra  ultra  in  Billy  Rose's  12th  season 
of  Diamond  Horse   Shoe.  .  .  .  Dorothy   Donegan  and  hubby  nite- 
nfing  over  the  week-end.  .  .  .  The  Drifters  on  Decca  release  with 

a  new  ditty  that,  oooh  la,  la  .  .  .  tagged  "I'm  the  Caring  Kind." 
.  .  .  Letter  from  Mable  Scott  playing  the  eastern  top  niteries  and 
theatres  asking  bout  the  folks  back  home.  .  .  .  Nicholas  Brothers 
still   donsotional   at  the   Hippodrome,   Brimingham,   England.   .   .   . 

Gene  Norman's  recent  concert  at  the  Shrine  last  week  headlining 
George  Shearing  and  Billy  Eckstine  was  a  sell-out  house  .  .  .  me 
surprised?    are    you    Iddden?    .   .    .   and    just    for   the    records   the 
capacity  at  the  Shrine  is  6700.  .  .  .   Jay  Lofton  presents  another 

'"Sacred  Hour  With  The   Stars"  on  this   Sunday  afternoon  ae  the 
Independent  church  .  .  .  many  stars  of  stage,  screen  and  radio 
have  promised  to  be  out  for  this  wonderful  affair.  .  .  .  Hear  that 

Pearl   Bailey  recently  tricked  two  stick-up  men  in  Phily  recently 
when  they  attempted  a  stick-up  .  .  .  Pearl  put  all  of  those  added 
pounds  on  her  ecclerator  and  left  them  standing  with  their  mouths 
wide    open.    .    .    .    Sidney    Poitier    writes    of    his    wonderful    new 
experience   in  South   Africa  where  he  and  Canada  Lee  journeyed 

for    the    filming    of    "Cry    Thy    Beloved    Country."    .    .    .    SUDDEN 
THAWT:   Looking  Sunday   night  over  at  the  Armory  at  the  eyes 
(no  not  into)   of   Ed  Boyd  Pepsi-Cola  National  Representative  we 

discovered    that   the    fella   doesn't    have    "hazel    brown    eyes"   but 
greenish  ...   Ed  Boyd  and  members  of  his  staff   (Paul  Davis  in 
porticular)  on  hand  to  send  off  the  combat  troops  .  .  .  understand 
that  Pepsi -Cola  won  international  acclaim  in  the  last  war  for  its 

Servicemen's  Centers  located  throughout  the  world  extending  in- 
numerable courtesies  to  all  servicemen,  regordless  of  race,  creed 

or  color.  .  .  .  HOW  ABOUT  THIS  DEPT.:  Man  and  woman  certainly 
cooperate  with  cause  and  effect  .  .  .  when  she  gains  size,  he  goes 

around  more;  and  whe  he  loses  principal,  she  loses  interest."  .  .  . 
Nick-O-Demus  produces  "Christopher  Columbus,  an  all  Negro  revue 
.  .  .  the  compcmy  of  fifty  is  being  directed  by  Barry  Leach.  .  .  . 
Letter   from    the   Jackson  Trio   playing   the   top   clubs   in   Chicago 
and  leaving  for  Washington.  .  .  .  Maidie  Norman  selected  for  the 

role  of  the  mother  in  Harry   Popkins  "The  WelL"  .  .  .  California 
Hot  Jazz  Society  announces  its  showing  of  'The  St.  Louis  Blues," 
Saturday,  Septembe  30th  at  the  Maynard  theatre.  .  .  .  Comes  that 
time   again   which   reminds   us  that — "  Years  ago  a  woman   used 
to  go  to  a  doctor  to  see  if  she  could  have  children  .  .  .  today  she's 
got  to  go  to  the  landlord."  .  .  . •     •     • 

Joseph  Makel  .  .  .  Calvert's  suave  representative,  soon  leaves 
the  city  for  the  Bay  city. 

Column  expresses  deepest  sympathy  to  Norma  Green  and 
family  on  the  passing  of  husband  Eddie  Green.  .  .  .  Eddie  will 

long  be  remembered  for  his  role  in  Duffy's  Tavern. 

RADIO— RECORDS— TELEVISION 

Lena  'Sends' 
London  With 
New  Sexy  Style 
CHICAGO.— Lena  Home,  gor- 

geous singing  star  of  screen  and 
radio  is  following  up  her  French 
success  with  even  more  critical 
raves  in  Lond(^  as  a  result  of 

a  startling  switch  in  her  singing 

style  from  seductive  restraint  to 
fiery;^  uninhibited  display. 

"I  adopted  this  style  for 

France,"  Lena  Says  in  October 

Ebony,  "because  the  French  don't understand  English  so  you  have 

to  hit  them  with  everything." 
Speaking  of  Lena's  new  style, Maurice  Chevalier  is  also  quoted 

in  Ebony  as  saying,  "She  sings 

like  a  tiger!" Miss  Home's  new  style  was  re- hearsed in  secret  with  her  MGM 
musical  director  husband  Lennie 
Hayton  for  months.  Three  years 
ago  when  Lena  sang  in  Paris  the 
French  frowned  on  her  poised 

and  dignified  style.  Designed  f or  • 

t  h  e  French.^  Lena's  new "schmaltz"'  style  has  also  scored 
in   England. 

Whetiier  she  will  continue  to 

use  the  new  style  on  her  reiurn 
to  America  is  uncertain,  Ebony savs. 

BACKSTAGE  SHOT— Eagle  Theatrical  Editor  Gertrude  Gip- 

son  is  shown  at  the  recent  "Just  Jazz"  concert  at  the  Shrine 
that  headlined  Billy  Eckstine  and  George  Shearing.  Reading 

Fronn  left  to  right:  Gene  Norman,  promoter  of  the  affair, 

Gertrude  Gipson,  George  Shearing,  sensational  blind  pianist, 

and  kneeling  "Mr.  B.  '  himself. 

CNA  Fetes 

Sidney  Potier 
NEW    YORK    CIT\'.-GN    .    .    . 

CNA,  the  Committee  on  the  Ne- 
gro in  the  Arts  entertained  with 

ROANOKE,      Va.— Tiny      Brad-    a      cocktail      party     for     Sidney 
show,  dynamic  delineator  of  ex-    Potier  who  co-starred  in  the  new 

citing    rhythms,    announce    that  :20th     Century-Fox      flicker— "No 

during  the  balance  of  his  south-  j  way   Out"   last   Friday  night   at 
ern  tour  he  will-  not  only  feature  {Hotel  Theresa  just  before  he  took 

off  for  Africa  where  he  will  have 

Tiny  Bradsliaw 
To  Teacli 

"Boogie  Green" 

SIKH  NOT  MICK 
HOLLYWOOD.— Director  Josef 

von  Sternberg  asked  the  RKO 
Radio  casting  office  for  what 

sounded  like  a  "sick  policeman." 
^ey  brought  in  several  Irish 
types  for  him  to  interview.  It 
turned  out  he  was  looking  for 
a  Sikh  policeman  to  lend  color 
to  a  scene  in  "Macao." 

JACK'S    CRACK 
HOLLYWOOD.— Jack  Paar,  on 

being  told  that  he  had  finally 

been  cast  in  "Walk  Softly, 
Stranger,"  after  almost  two  years 
under  contract  to  RKO  Radio, 

quipped:  "^'m  sure  glad.  I  tried 
to  get  other  studios  to  take  me  on 
loanout,  but  none  of  them  would 

pay  RKO  the  five-dollar  deposit!" 

the    rendition    of    his    smash    re 

corded    hit    "Boodie    Green"    but 
will  teach  the  dance  as  well  to 

willing    learners. 
"Boodie  Green,"  contrary  to 

popular  thinking,  is  not  a  per- 
son but  a  dance,  created  in  the 

fertile  mind  of  the  maestro  with 
the   effervescent  personality. 

a     featured     role     in     another 
Flicker. 

Potier  will  meet  another  great 
actor  in  Africa,  Canada  Lee  who 
also  has  a  featured  role  in  the 

Picture,  "Cry  the  Beloved  Coun- 

try." 

Jacquet's  New 

Disc  'Hot  Rod' Really  Hot 
NEW  YORK.— Illinois  Jacquet, 

j  the  renowned  "Dynamo  of  the 
I  Saxophone."     who     is     currently 
[holding  forth  with  his  high-fly- 
I  ing  Sextette  in  an  engagement 
I  at  Birdland  on  Broadway,  is  out 
this  week  with  a  new  RCA  Vic- 

tor release,  coupling  two  of  his 

own  compositions.  "Hot  Rod"  and "Slow  Down,  Baby." 

Russell  Jacquet.  trumpet  toot- 
ing, blues-shouting  brother  of 

the  Sax  King,  is  featured  in  one 
of  his  inimitable  vocal  efforts  on 

"Slow  Down,  Baby."  while  the 

flip  side,  inspired  by  the  "H  o  t Rod"  racing  cars,  highlights  the 
frantic  tenor  horn  of  the  mighty 

mite  of  the  saxophone  on  one  of 
his  most  exciting  platters  to date. 

Jacquet's  current  engagement 
I  at  Birdland  marks  his  second 
:  Broadway  appearence  in  less 

j  than  two  months,  he  having 

I  played  a  two-week  date  at  Bop 
'City  in  July. 

NEW 
DISCOVERY! 

Now   hair   stays   groomed   for 
months  instead  of  weeks! 

with  LUjSTRASILK! 
Many  heads  of  hair  require 
only  one  Lustrasilking.  The 
fir»t  application  will  afford  a 
remarkable  improvement  in 
health  and  beauty  of  your  hair. 

A  Special  Service  at 

COSMO 
LUSTRASILK 

CLINIC 
Mrs.  Gladys   Mondy 

AD.  9596       201  E.  43rd  St 

GOOD    FOOD 

REASONABLE  PRICES 
Specializing  in  Sea  Food 

Supper  Snacks Full  Course  Dinners 
12  Noon  to  5  A.M. 

DOWNBEAT  GRILL 
1064  E.  42nd  Street 

Cor.  42nd  St.  &  Central  Ave. 

L 
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HLM    TOUCH— Coleen   Gray, 
who  has  just  finished  starring 
in  Universal  -  International 

Studias'  "Apache  Drums," 
gets  her  chest  x-ray.  Here 
she  is  shown  being  checked 

when  x-ray  machines  are 

spotted  at  U-l  m  Studio  City. 

X-ray  survey  is  now  under 

way  in  L.  A.  County.  There  is 

no  charge    For  the   chest  film. 

Back  to  the 

Waxing  Salt 
Mines  for  Tiny 
DURHAM.  N.  C— Tiny  Brad- 

shaw.  the  fabulous  "comeback 
Kid"  of  show  business,  has  to 
call  a  temporary  halt  To  his  luc- 
rari\e  tour  of  one  night  stands 
following  his  date  here  Saturday 
night  to  fulfil!  a  year  old  con- 

tract for  recording  dates  in  Cin- 
cinnati. 

The  dynamic  writer  and  crea- 
tor of  the  fabulously  successful 

"Well  Oh  Wee"  and  the  infecti- 
ous "Boodie  Gre^n"  signed  a 

contract  si.xteen  months  ago  for 

"four  recording  dates  in  Septem- 
ber 1950"  and  considered  himself 

lucky  to  get  the  dates. 
The  four  days  interruption  will 

cost  Tiny  a  cool  $2,700. 
Nothing  like  fame  is  there.  Mr. 
radshaw. 

Bull  moose 
In  Demand 
NEW  YORK  CITY,— Bull  Moose 

Jackson  and  his  Efuffalo  Bear- 
cats have  cut  their  \  current  tour 

of  Southern  one  nJghters  short 

to  rush  to  Cincinnati  for  a  se- 
ries of  recording  Sessions  for 

King  records.  Bull  Moose,  who  is 

rapidly  becoming  Arnerica's  top record  making  personality,  has 
been  so  busy  fulfilliiig  his  dance 
and  theater  engagem^ents  that  he 
has  found  it  impossible  in  the 
past  few  months  to;  squeeze  in 
any  time  for  record  making.  Be- 

cause of  the  tremendous  demand 
for  Bull  Moose  Jackson  records 
by  the  dealers,  the  King  record 
company  found  that  their  large 
stock  pile  of  advance  pressings 
was  rapidly  diminishing  and 
after  a  long  telephone  confer- 

ence with  Moose,  the  ballad- 
singing,  saxophone  -  playing 
maestro  agreed  to  rush  back  and 
cut  at  least  a  dozen  asides  prior 
to  embarking  on  the  ;  remainder 
of   his  tour.  ! 
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N.Y.  Disc  Jockeys 
Set  Aside  Judy 
Garland  Week 

Touched  by  the  spontaneous 
fan  demonstration  on  Broadway 
last  week  for  Judy  Garland, 

seven    of   New  York   City's   lead- 
j  ing  disk -jockeys  have  banded 
together  to  organize  a  "Judy 
Garland  Week."  During  the  week 
of  September  11.  each  has  pledged 
himself  to  play  daily  ihe  records 

in  the  MGM  Records"  sound-track 
album  from  the  star's  latest  pic- 

,  ture.  "SUMMER  STOCK."'  supple- 
menting them  with  sound-track 

recordings  from  past  Garland 
films.  The  jockeys  involved  in 
the  unusual  event  are  Jack 
Lacy  t  WINS  I.  Ted  Brown 
'WMGM).  Bill  Williams  WOV). 
Martin  Block  'WNEW'.  Alan 
Stuart  iWMCA',  Bob  Poole  -Mu- 

tual Network',  and  Skitch  Hen- 
derson   iWNBCi. 

Salute  was  inspired  by  the  un- 
usual tribute  paid  Miss  Garland 

one  night  last  week  when  she 
was  quietly  catching  a  showing 
of  "SUMMER  STOCK." 

LADY  DAY  .  .  .  really  packing 

where  she  is  the  headliner  an 

them  in  over  at  the  Club  Oasis 
d  currently  appearing. 

$1800.00  Given Away  By  Champion 
Last  Saturday  and  Sunday. 

September  16  and  17.  were  Lucky 

days  for  two  of  our  neighborhood 
residents. 

On  Saturday  night.  September 

16th.  Mrs.  Esther  Ivory  of  1171 '2 
East  43rd  Place,  won  $1000.00. 
when  her  name  was  called  on 
the  regular  drawing  of  WIN  THE 
MONEY,  at  the  Central  Avenue 
theatres,  the  Lincoln.  Bill  Robin- 

son. Rosebud.  Forence-Mills  and Savoy. 

On  Sunday  nigh*-.  September 
17.  Mr.  Joseph  C.  Williams,  of 
5014  McKinley  .Avenue.  won 
$800.00  when  his  name  was 
drawn. 

It  is  all  very  easy  to  WIN  THE 
MONEY.  .All  you  have  to  do.  is 
sign  your  name  and  address  on 
the  card  provided  at  anyone  of 
the  five  theatres  on  Central  Av- 

'  enue.  then  be  present  at  any 
of  these  theatres.  The  Lincoln. 

Bill  Robinson.  Rosebud.  Florence- 

I  Mills,  or  Savoy,  on  Sunday.  Wed- 
nesday and  Saturday,  and  if 

your  name  is  called,  vou  WIN 
THE   MONEY. 

This  week  the  pot  is  for  $100.00. 

Wald  And  Krasna 

Set  Up  Own 
Publishing  Company 
The  Jerry  Wald -Norman  Kras- 

na company  today  became  the 
first  independent  film  unit  to  set 
up  its  own  music  publishing 
company  when  they  announced 
the  formation  of  Wald-Krasna 
Music.  Inc..  to  publish  and  mer- 

chandise all  songs  to  be  used  in 
their   RKO   Radio    productions. 

Since  a  number  of  the  60  pic- 
tures to  be  made  by  Wald-Kras- 

na during  the  five-year  term  of 
their  recently  signed  contract 
with  Howard  Hughes  will  be  mu- 

sicals and  a  large  number  of 
songs  will  be  used  in  their  oth- 

er films,  the  producers  decided 
to  take  full  advantage  of  the 
merchandising  value  of  such 
music  in  creating  interest  in 
them. 

S.  R.  O.  At  Theatre 
Showing  Of 

"Finian's  Rainbow" 
BRIGHTON  BEACH.  L.  L.  N.  Y. 

— It  pays  brother — the  mi.xed 

cast  showing  "Finian's  Rain- 
bow" has  been  playing  all  week 

to  packed  houses.  The  reception 
given  the  every  appearance  of 
the  Negroes  in  the  cast  was  heart 
warming. 

The  show  caught  last  Sunday 
at  matinee  time — SRO — was  as 
fresh  and  colorful  as  when  it 
opened  on  Broadway  in  1947.  It 
pulls  no  punches  in  the  story 
about  the  .American  way  of  life 

in  "Necessity." 

This  is  a  play  that  should  *un and  hun  and  be  seen  again  and 

again  by  all  Americans  every- 
where. 

The  staging  and  playing 

throughout  by  a  Negro  and  white 
company  is  something  to  think 
about.  The  names  James  '  Flash  1 
Riley  as  staging  the  choreogra- 

phy. Frank  Neal  as  dance  cap- 
tain. James  Grimes  as  Henry 

•  juvenile  lead^  I>elores  Martin. 
Maude  Simmons,  and  Jerry  Laws 

i  to  mention   a   few.   .   .   "Finian's j  Rainbow  is  still  a  must. 

A.N.T.  Presents 
Award  to 

Darryl  Zanuck 
High  commendation  for  "serv- 

ing humanity  through  the  arts" was  lavished  on  Darrly  F.  Zan- 
uck last  night  <13)  when  the 

20th  Century-Fox  production 
head  was  cited  by  the  American 

Negro  Theater  at  ceremonies  held 

on  the  stage  of  the  Rivoli  Thea- 
ter. The  citation  was  accepted  by- 

Richard  Widmark.  star  of  "No 
Way  Out."  Zanuck's  latest  pro- duction now  playing  at  the 
Rivoli  Theater. 

j      The   award   was   presented    by 
^  .\ustin      Briggs-Hall.      executive 
;  director  of  A.  N.  T.,  in  the  pres- 

ence of  Congressman  Adam  Clay- 
ton Powell.  Jr..  executive  mem- 
bers of  A.  N.  T.  and  members  of 

the  "No  Way  Out"  cast  includ- 
ing Mildred  Joanne  Smith.  Dots 

Johnson  and  Bert  Freed. 
The  te.xt  of  the  award  is  as 

follows: 

j  "In  recognition  of  a  significant advance  in  the  honest  cinematic 

presentation     of     religious     and 
'  racial  bigotry  as  they  exist  in 
our  .American  communities,  there- 

by educating  the  citizenry  as  to 
their  destructive  effects  on  hu- 

man personality. 

"We.      the      American      Negro 

I  Theater.  Inc..  congratulate  Dar- 
r>i  F.  Zanuck  for  raising  the 
standards  of  American  Motion 
Picture  entertainment  by  his 
enlightening  treatment  cf  the 
adult  problems  and  pleasures  of 
human  life  in  our  democratic  so- 

jciety:  and  for  stimulating  a progressive  regrouping  of  social 
values  consonant  with  the  re- 

quirements of  mature  citizenship 

[  in  a  peaceful  world  of  United 

Nations.  * 

I  "Given  under  our  hand  and 
seal,  the  .American  Negro  Thea- 

ter. Inc..  this  13th  Day  of  S'^p- 
tembex.  Nineteen  Hundred  and 

Fiftv." 

HOLLYWOOD —For  one  of  his 

scenes  in  RKO  Radio's  "Best  of 
the  Bad  Men."  Robert  Ryan  was 
required  to  limp  badly  from  the 
effects  of  a  bullet  wound.  The 
day  before  the  scene  was  to  be 
shot  Ryan  fell  at  home  aand 
twisted  his  knee  so  badlv  rhat 

he  couldn't  walk  WITHOUT  a 

li.mp. 

SAND  SWEEPEB 

HOLL\-WpOD— Oddest  job  as- 
signment in  Hollywood  goes  to 

Roger  H  o  r  s  e  f  a  1  1  who  sweeps 
away  the  footprints  in  the  desert 
sand.  The  technician  worked  at 
his  unique  trade  with  the  making 
of  ''Abbott  and  Costello  in  the 

Foreign  Legion."  parts  of  which 
were  photographed  in  Death Vallev. 

EAGLE 

CLASSIFIED  ADS 

JULIA  LEE  .  .  .  who  recently  appeared  on  national  television 
show  captivated  her  many  listeners  with  her  unique  style  of 
vocaling  and  piano  artistry. 

4 

AVAILABLE  NIGHTLY 

SATURDAYS 

•  CluH   l>aa<'r«. 
•  W>)ldinc*    and    rartM>«. 

BE.4SONABLE     KE>T.%IJ* 

ZENDA  BALLROOM 
936    W.    SEVENTH 

Haa    DawBtowa     L..4.'«    Largr«t 
Daarc    Floar — Call 

O.    F.    BohlfM    far    Infamuitian 

HI.    MTC— MA.    9-»lM 

WIN  $200.00  TUESDAY  NITE 

LINCOLN 
2300  S.  CENTRAL 

AD.   1-9511 

NOW    PLAYING Show     Dej 

Sccoad   lis   F«a«OT« 
BILL 

ROBINSON 
4319  S.  CENTRAL 

AD.    1-9341 

Starts    Sun..    Sept. 

Kiss    Tomorrow 
Goodbye 

Str»9*    Hofd« 

NOW    PLAYING 

Th«    F«ri«s 

Trip4«    Trowblo 

starts   Sun.,    Sept. 
Kiss   Tomorrow Goodbye 

Savage    Horde 
24 

24 

ROSE  BUD 
1940  S.   CENTRAL 

PR.   5759 

SAVOY 
5326  S.  CENTRAL 

CE.  2-8921 

NOW    PLAYING 
Thieves    Higliway 

Wester*   Reaejades 

starts    Sun.,    Sept.    24 

Flame    and    the    Arrow 

Mystery   Street 
Now   Playing 

Men    of   Texas 

Covered    Wage*    Raid 

Fri.  &  Sat.  Sept.  22-23 

7 1 1    Oceae   Drive 

UaderwoHd   Story 

FLORENCE 

MILLS 
3511    S.  CENTRAL 

AD.    1-1915 

Fri.  A  Sat.  Sept.  22-23  '   starts   Sun.,    Sept.    24 

Armored   Car   Robbery  j        Joluiay  Oae  Eye 

North  From  Lomc  Star' Wagoa   Master 

YOU  HAVE  AN  INTEREST  .  .  . 

IN  THE 

UNITED  NATIONS  .  .  . 

CABARET  AND  DANCE 
FRI.,  SEPT.  29,  1950 

8:30  P.M. 

AT  PARK  VIEW  MANOR 
2200  W.  7lli  Street 

FLOOR  SHOW  .  .  .  BAND 

AVERILL  BERMAX 

Master  of  Ceremonies 

Entertainment  by — 
AJ5.P.  FIELD  GROUP 

Avspkes  of  the 
LA.  Labor  Peace  Commfttce f^ZS 
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•  MUSIC  — DRAMA 
ART  * 

SHARPS 
&  FLATS 

By 

ALBERT  
J.  McNEIL Music  Critic  of  the  California  Eaf:I« 

FRENCH    MUSICAL    ACTIVITIES 

(Although    France  was   one  of 

lagft    countries    to    visit    while    in 

Europe    recently,      we      find    the 

condition    of   our   notes     in      the 

exact  inverse  relationship  to  the 

manner  in  which  our  travels  Yye- 
gan.   So  taking  the  way  of  least 
resistance    and    hoping   that    our 
readers  will  sympathize  with  our 
problems  this   week    i  in   view   of 
the  opening  of  school »  we  begin) 
The  early   spring  and  summer 

musical  season  in  Paris  was  con- 
sidered  by  many  to  be  the  most 

brilliant  of  any 
since    the    war. 
It     assumed     a 

special    signifi- 
cance,   m  o  r  e  - 

over,    from    the 
fact      that      its 

most  important 

events      to<^)k 
place      in      the 
theater      rather 

than     jn      the 
concert  hall. 

The  list  of  novelities    included 

two  works  that  may  properly  be 
cla.ssifled    as    operas,      and      one 
ballet  of  traditional  cast,  as  well 

as  one   of    the   hybrid   spectacles 
that    result    from    the    search    for 

an  intermediary  formula  between 
the   lyric  theater  and   the   ballet. 

Whether    one    formula    or    an 

other    offers  the   greater   promi.se 
for  the   future     of     the     musical 

stage   may   t>e   a    matter   for   de- 
bate.   In    any   case,    it    is   evident 

that     French    composers     land.    I 
think  it  is  safe  to  say.  European 
composers  generally!  are  making 
an    earnest     attempt     to    pro()ose 
more   or   less   fres   hsolutions    for 

what  we  are  in  the  habit  of  call- 
ing the  crisis  of  the  lyric  theater. 

This    problem    assumes    a    dif- 
ferent  .shape   in   Europe   than    in 

the  United   States.   WHICH    HAS 
NO    COMPARABLE    P^TABLISH 

ED   TRADITION,    and    where   op- 
eratic production  on   any  ponder- 

able .scale  takes  place  only  in   a 
few  of   the   largest    cities. 

Until  about  .50  years  ago.  the 
essential  musical  life  of  a  con- 

siderable part  of  Europe  was 
concentrated  in  the  lyric  theater. 
During  the  tremendous  develop- 

ment   of   the  German   symphonic 

Menotti  Diio 
Presented 

In  October 
Hail«d'   as    the    most    dis- ' 

tinguished   musical   event    of   the 
sea.son.    James    A.    Dooiittle    will 

;)reseni   (Jian-Carlo  .Menotti's  two 
•utsianding  musical   plays.   "The  I 

Vledium"    and    "The   Telephone."  j or    their    Pacific   Coast    premiere  i 
It    the    El    Capita n    Theater    on 
)ctober   r>. 

In    a   season    marked     by     the 
number    of    outstanding    musical 
events    of    more    than    usual    in- 

terest,   this    bids   well    to   be   the 
climax. 

The  two  plays,  which  have  won 

rhe  acclaim  of  not  only  the  mu- 
sic and  firamatic  critics  of  New 

York,  but  also  of  Paris  and  I>on- 
don.  will  be  presented  with  the 
Broadway  cast  which  is  being 
flown  directly  here. 

"The  Medium,"  which  is  a 

■iuspen.seful,  thrill -packed  melo- 
drama, will  be  presented  on  the 

.Sijme  prograrm  with  the  one- 

M't  comedy.  "The  Telephone." 
The\  are  scheduled  for  a  four- 

•veek  engagement  here  before 
moving   to  San   Francisco. 

school  in  the  19th  century.  Italian 

musical  production  continued  to 
;  be  directed  exclusively  toward 
the  stage;  and  in  France  apart 

from  the  activity  of  Hector  Ber- 
lioz and  various  lesser  lights, 

the  orientation  was  essentially 
!  the  same. 

In  Italy  and  France  today,  the 
production  of  pure  music  has 
caught  up  with  the  production 
of  dramatic  music.  But  it  is  im- 

:  possible  to  ignore  the  enormous 

artistic  capital  that  has  been  in- 
!  vested  in  the  lyric  theater.  In 
order  not  to  let  this  investment 

gradually  lose  its  value,  there 

is  a  need  to  keep  the  lyric  thea- 
ter alive  through  productions 

that  continually  renew  its  vital- 
ity. Yet  a  number  of  circum- 

stances— more  of  them  economic, 

perhaps  than  artistic  —  have 
caused  both  compo.sers  and  the 

public  to  lose  interest  in  thea- 
ter music  over  the  past  half- t-entury. 

This  state  of  affairs  is  par- 
ticularly apparent  in  France,  for 

the  Italian  lyric  theaters  have 
retained  a  faithful  public,  and 
the  Cerman  audience  .seems  to 

make  an  important  demand  for 
stage  works.  A  desperate  effort 
is  now  being  made  in  France  to 
revive  lyric  stages.  many  of 
which  seem  to  have  become 
moribund. 

The  larger  cities,  with  decided-  | 
ly  meagre  assistance  from  t  h  e  ■ 
French  government  are  de\oting  : 

significant  sums  to  the  encour-  j 
agement  of  their  municipal  op-  j 
era  houses,  in  the  face  of  large  , 
deficits;  and  the  new  works  they 
are  producing  are  awakening 
genuine    interest. 

A  token  of  this  interest  was' 
the  transplantation  of  the  entire 
Parisian  critical  force  to  Bor- 

deaux in  early  May  to  attend 
at  the  Bordeaux  Festival,  the 

premiere  of  Jean  Franca i.x'  op era  La  Main  de  Gloire. 
(To    be   Continued) 

Operetta  Study 
Course  Offered 

At  Loyola 
Among  the  courses  offered  by 

I  I^oyola    University's  Evening   Di- 
:  vision,    slated    to   open    Sept.   25, 

will  be  several  "learning  by  do- 

i  ing''    courses    in    Communication 
I  Arts  and  Music,  according  to  N. 

;  J.     Mietus,    director    of    the    co- 
educational  night  school. 

I      The    course    in    "Operetta    Re- 
'  pertory."  by  Mr.  William  Hollen- 
beck,  will  produce  an  operetta  or 

light  musical  for  public  present- 
ation as  the  major  class  project. 

The      class     in      "Introductory 
Journalism"  will  publish  a  week- 
Ij'    Evening    Division    newspaper 
as  part  of  the  course  in  principles 

of  journalism.  Mr.  Kenneth  Car- 
riero    will     conduct     the    course, 

and    supervise    the    staff   of   the 

adult    education    section's    news- sheet. 

FRATERNAL  SONGSTERS  oF  the  Jewish  People's  Fraternal 

Order  will  present  Sonny  Vale's  original  musical  history  at 
the  Embassy  Auditorium  Saturday  night,  October  14.  An 

operetta  depicting  the  history  of  America  From  a  minority 

point  of  view,  it  will  cover  five  centuries.  It  is  entitled,  "Once 

Upon  America." 

Dorothy  Maynor  On  Air  Sunday 

With  Percy  Faith  Orchestra 

Repertory  Theatre Presents  Song 

Recital 

Orchard   Cables   Repertory   the- 

ater  presents — 
MARNI    NIXON     in    a    song    re- 

cital   with    KRNE.ST   COLD 

at  the  piano. 
I   Obradous 

Al    Amor 
Con   A  mores,  la   mi  Mad  re 

Dos  Cantares  Popuiares 
li   Frances  Poulenc 

Mr  Champetie 
Reno  Le  Norma nd 

Quelle    Souffrance 
Leo  Delibes — Lakme  Act  I 

Pourquoi    dans    les    grands 
Bois 

Alfred  Bachelot 
Chine  Nuit 

III  Ernest   Cold — Song  Suite 
•  3rd   performance! 
.\lison 
Winter 

Bustle  in   a   House 

Waning   Moon Love's    Philosophy Memory 

Love's  Secret 
Madrigal 

The  lovely  voice  of  Dorothy 

Maynor  should  prove  the  seas- 

onal highlight  of  "The  Pau.se 

That   Refreshes  on  the  Air"  when 
the  talented  soprano  from  Nor- 

folk. Va..  joins  Percy  Faith  and 
the  C<K'a-Cola  orchestra  for  30 
minutes  of  music  America  loves 
Sunday,  September  24.  at  5  p.m. 
over  Station  KNX  (lOTOt  and  the 

Columbia  coast-to-coast  network. 

Miss    Maynor    tops    a     list    of 

Rondeau 
<  Intermission^ 

IV  Johann   Sebastian    Bach 

Far  Beyond  all  Pleasures — 
coffee  cantata 

In  Love  My  Saviour  Now  is 

Dying  St.  Matthew  Pas- sion 

V  Wolfgang    Amadeus    Mozart 

Ah.  Ix)  So — Magic  Flute 
With     Tendernes.s — Abduc- 

tion  from   the  Seraglio 

VI  Johannes  Brahms 
Nachtigall 
Leuchenge.sang 

VII  Krich  Korngold 

Marietta's   Lied Johann  Strau.ss 

Adeles    Laughing    Song — 
Die    Fledermous 

October     9.     1950— Piano     and 
Flute   Recital. 

leading    American     and     foreign singers  who  have  appeared  'hru^^^ 

out    the    summer    on    the    Faiti^^lJ 

program. 
The  Sunday.  September  24,  ap 

pearance  marks  a  return  to  radio 
under  the  Coca  Cola  banner  for 
Miss  Maynor  who  previously 

guest -starred  with  Andre  Koste- 
lanetz  and  his  orchestra  under 
the  same  spon.sorship. 

She  will  be  heoo-d  singing  the 

ever  popular  "Jecmnie  With  the 

Light  Brown  Hair."  'The  Lost 
Rose  of  Summer"  and  the  trodi- 

tioool  spiritual,  "Were  T  o  u 
There?"  In  the  last  number,  a 
choral  bockground  «rill  be  sup- 

plied by  the  well-known  Ray 
Charles  Singers  in  addition  to  a 

special  orchestral  arrangement 

by  Percy  Faith- 

Say  You  Saw It  in  the  EAGLE 

Rickard  School  of  Ballet 
New    Classes     Saturday     Moming 

Class    Lessons    $1.26    Per    Hour. 

2520  W.  7th  St..  DU.  4-7328 
RE.  2-3998  —  AD.  5931 
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Iturbis'  Wax 
Gershwin  On 
Red  Seal  Disc 
The  ever  popular  Gershwin 

masterpiece,  "Rhapsody  in  Blue" 
has  been  recorded  anew  by  the 

two  Iturbis,  Jose  and  Ampara,  on 

the  RCA  Victor  label.  The  two- 
piano  version  of  the  work  is 
available  for  the  first  time  on 
Red  Seal  records  in  all  three  disc 

speeds — 45.  78.  and  33H  rpm. 
The  new  recording  replaces  an 
earlier  duo-piano  version  by  the 
Iturbi  team  which  has  long  been 
high  on  best  seller  lists. 

The  release  of  the  popular 
symphonic-jazz  suite  coincides 
with  the  26th  anniversary  of  the 
original  discing  of  the  work  on 
the  Red  Seal  label  in  1924  by  the 
composer. 

AMERICA'S^GREAT£ST  BLUES  SINGER 

Andre  Studio  of 

Modeling  Presents 
Fashion  Show 

The  .Andre  Studio  of  Modeling 

will  present  their  fall  and  win- 

ter fashion  show.  ••California 

Living."  Thursday.  September 
2Srh.  ■  SiCO  p.  m..  El  Sombrero 

I  Ballroom..  121  West  ISrh  Srree^ 

.  .  .  The  family  show  wi'I  fea- 
ture m.any  interesting  new  wear- 
ing apparels  that  Mr..  Mrs.  and 

Smailfries  will  be  wearing  this 
fall  and  winter.  .  .  .  Door  prizes 
will  t>e  awarded.  .  .  .  Personalities 

of  radio,  stage,  screen  and  tele- 
vision will  be  there  along  with 

Bill  Sampson.  Roy  Loggins  and 
Hunter  King  of  the  disc  jockies 
Hancock.  .  .  .  Dancing  from  10 
til  2:00  a.  m.  .  .  .  Tickets  m.ay  be 
obtained  bv  calling  PRospect 
3093. 

STILL  A  RAVE  .  .  .Eddie  "Mr^/Clcanhead"  Vinson  still  rates 
high  among  the  nations  top  blOes  chirpers  and  has  a  waxing 
ready  For  release  that  s  a   sure  thing. 
  F   

Cootie  Traps  A  Weasel 

CASE  OF  RACE 

HOLLYWOOD  —  Benveen 

st^enes  of  RKO  Radios  '  T  h  e 

(Jaunt  Woman."'  Philip  Dom  was 
asked  to  fill  out  a  studio  per- 

sonnel form  regarding  his  mili- 
tary status.  In  the  space  m.arked 

■Race"  he  wrce  ■"Human."  "hen 
added:  ""rm  not  bei.ng  funny.  T 
shou'dn't  m.a'"er  in  a  democracy 
wha":  vour  race  i'.'' 

One  of  the  biggest.  maWdest 

e.xplosion  in  a  long,  long  time 

is  rocking  Harlem.'s  famed  Savoy 
Ballroom  nightly  as  Willie 
"Weasel"  Parker  sends  the  dance 
crowds  into  ecstacies  of  delight 
with  his  powerful  pyrotechnics 
on   a    'enor  sa.xophone. 
The  dancers  at  the  legendary 

"Home  of  Happy  Feet."  long 
recognized  as  the  jazz  capit<Dl  of 
the  world,  are  according  Parker 

the  suprem.e  tribure  reser\ed  on- 
ly for  the  fabled  few.  Nearly 

e'.erybody  on  the  flix^r  comies  to 
a  frozen  halt  as  they  listen  ad- 

miripisl;.'  '.v-hile  "Weasel"  goes  *o 
•own  on  one  of  his  frantic  "Gos- 

tons." 

This  kind  of  since:*:-  tribute  has 

been  reserved  in  the  past  for 

only  such  wonder  men  as  Illinois 

Jacquet.  Benny  Goodmian.  Artie 
Shaw.  Willis  Jackson.  Erskine 
Ha-A'kins  and  a  few  others  of 

their   stature. 

Easv  to  See 

JOEL  McCREA  plays  the  role  of 
a  colorful  Western  vagabond  in 
U  niversal- lute  mat  jonal's  Techni- 

color action-film  "Saddle  Tramp," 
al.«o  starring  Wanda  Hendri.x  and 
featuring  John  Mclntire,  John  Rus- 

sell and  Jeanette  Nolaa. 

Say  You  Saw  If 
in  The  EAGLE 

D.  R.  Wong  Co. 

Robert  Parish 

Signed  to  Direct 

Xowpoke' 
!  First  director  signed  by  Jerry 
Wsid  and  Norman  Krasna  for 
their  new  independent  unit  at 
RKO  Radio  is  Robert  Farrish. 
who  today  was  engaged  to  direct 

"Cowpoke. ' 
Parrish.    long   one    of   the    film 

industry's   ace   film    editor-,    rec- 
ently made  his  debut  as  a  direc- 

tor  on   "Cry   Danger."   which   co- 
stars    Dick    Powell    and    Rhonda 
Fleming.    His    handling    of    this 
Sam    Wiesenthal-W.      R.      Frank 

production   for  RKO.  Radio      dis- 
tribution is  said  to  establish  him 

as    one    of    the    most    interesting  , 

directorial  discoveries  in   several  ' 
years.     Wald     and     Krasna.     ad- 

hering to  their  announced  policy  ; 
of    providing    opportunities    f  o  r  j 
exceptional    new    talent,    lost   no 
time    in    signing    him    for    their 
Howard   Hughes  unit. 

Available  note  .    .  . 

CIO  BUILDING / 

AUDITORIUM 
5£51    Avalon    Boulevard 

FOR Socials  •  Meetings  • 

Parties,  kitchen  facili- 
ties —  reasonable    rent. 

CALL CEntury  2-5173 
ALSO    FOR     RENT:    Offices    and 

Store    for    Restaurant 

i 

Oldest  Chinese  Herbalist 
65  Ye«rs  in  L^ 

USE  CHINESE  HERBS 

Ym  Get  Wcfl  Qwdicr 

Vz  &  Main  St.        VA.  6547 

AD.   0713 

nUBUt 

PUBLIC  ACCOUNTANTS 

BOOKKEEPING  SERVICE 

Audits    -    Systerrs    -   Tax    Accounting 

Accounts    Receivable    Billing 

^ub.ic    St'.'fzraz'rz:     -    Notary 

John  C.  Cheeseborough,  B.S,  P.A. 
5317  S.   CENTRAL  AVENUE 
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Concert  Series 

Monday  Nights 
Orchard  Gables 
•Monday  Night  at  the  Gables' 

Orchards  Gables  channber  music 

concert  series  got  off  to  a  fine 

start  with  an  inspiring  perform- 
ance by  the  Centennial  String 

,  Quartet  made  up  of  members  of 

j  the  San  Diego  Symphony  to  a 
very  enthusiastic  audience. 

Marni   Ni.xon    has   recently  re- 
i  turned    from    Tanglewood    where 
I  she    sang    leading    parts    in    the 

I  opera   department.  She  will  sing 
one   of    the    leads      in      Mozart's 

I  "Finta"    at     the      Boston      opera 
house     in     December     with     The 
same    group.    She     won      second 

1  prize    in     last    winrer's    .\twater ■  Kent   auditions. 

i  Ernest  Gold  had  his  music  per- 
'  formed  by  the  NBC  Symphony. 
at  Carnegie  Hall  in  New  Yori< 
and  on  most  of  the  important 
events  on  the  West  Coas^.  His 
'published  works  are  nearly  50 
and  he  has  conducred  the  NY 
Philharmonic.  He  has  written 

and  conducted  for  mosr~  of  the major  studios.  George  .A.nrheil 
is  his  teacher. 

No  Way  Out 
  i__ 

NEW  YORK.  —  (  ATLAS )  —  Jo- 
seph L.  Mankeiwicz,  director  and 

co-author  of  "No  Way  Out."  was 

awarded  the  annual  B'nai  B'rith's Council  plaque  for  the  one,  who 
during  the  preceding  year,  did 
the  most  in  the  field  of  literature 

and  art  in  furthering  the  Amer- 

ican democratic  "Ideal." 'Pause'  Guest  Star 

DOROTHY  .M.\YNOR  joins 

Percy  Faith  s  orchestra  on  "The Pause  That  Refreshes  on  the 
Air"  over  CBS  Sunday.  Sept. 

24.  The  timely  "Last  Rose  of Sanuner"  will  be  ooe  of  Miss 
Maynor's  songs. 

Spirituals  Win 
\'ENICE.  Italy.—  ATLAS  i—W. 

Lee  Wilder,  carried  off  top  hon- 
ors by  an  .American  producer  at 

the  Venice  film  festival.  Wi;der"s current  short  subject  series. 

"Songs  of  .America.'  a  group  of 
sensiriveiy  filmed  and  beautiful- 

ly staged  dramatizations  ',  of 
Negro  spirituals,  were -a,w.ar<Jed 
the  top  prize  for  short  ̂ bjects 
at  the  International  Fe^:val  in 
which  eleven  ODuntries  (fbrnpeted. 

RECTAL  DISEASES 
Piles,  Itching^,  Fissures, 
Llcers,   Fistulas,   Etc, 

CONSTIPATION 
Special   Office   MethocI 
No    Hospitalization 

TUeker  8992 
DOWNTOWN 

MEDICAL  CENTER 
M.    GREEN.    M.    D  .    Director 

706  S.  HILL  ST. 

Open     Evenings     by     Appointment 

.\long  with  advanced  designing  in- 
side and  out.  the  1?»51  Na.sh  .\irflyte 

.\mba-<sador  and  Statesman  models 

feature  a  new  instrument  panel  with 
rounded  lower  edges  for  safety. 

\  scientifically  designed  shade  over 

the  speedometer  and  other  instru- 
ments prevents  light  reflections. 

Note  that  a  sin?le  jacket  encloses 

both  the  steering  and  gear-shifting 
•shafts  and  that  instruments  have 
been  simplified  and  concentrated  for 
swiftest   readings. 

SPECIAL  SALE,  GENUINE  ZIRCONS 
The  n^arrst  approai'h  to  (^nuine  Diam''>nds  ever  di<icovered. 
it  is  fiery,  brilliant  and  when  they  are  cut  like  diamonds,  only 

experts  can  tell  the  diffeiVnoe.  X"ome  e.vaniine  the  Zircons and  see  if  you  can  t^ll  the  difference.  S^  QC 

Set  in  gold  rings  and  earrings          •♦•^^    Ip 

WATCHES 
REPAl 

and  CLOCKS  «%50 
RED 

ALL  WORK 
lARANTEED 

JEWELAI LOWEST JCES 

2 
UP LflPERlfllURTCHSHOP  Itl^S^ll 

DIAMONDS 
IN   YOUR 

xHAIR/ 

You  can  make  your  dull, 

drj-.  hard-to-manage  hair 
sparkle  like  diamonds!  Use 
Pluko  Hair  Dressing  and  see 
how  it  brings  out  highlights. 
With  Pluko  your  hair  looks 

softer,  longer,  silkier — be- 
comes so  easy  to  arrange. 

BE  SMART! 

7e  have  /evci/cr 

/eefc/ng  fioir  vs« 

Huko  •vr/yfim* 

yow  comb  fowr 
hair.  WhiU.  50c. 

Ambf,  35c  Jwst 
atk  for  ffofca. 

BLACKE  WHITE  P[_[J  [(Q  HAIR  DRESSING 



TV 

f 

MELBA  FOPPE  TOPS  MIXED  PI 
GAME  AT  HARLEM  SPORT  CENTER 
18 — The  California  Eagle,  — Thursday,  Sept.  21,  1950 

SPOR TS 

Now  that  the  football  practice 

season  is  well  on  the  way.  Jef- 

ferson's hopes  for  a  successful 
season  are  beginning  to  take 

shape.  After  making  due  allow- 
ances for  the  loss  of  some  ex- 

cellent lettermen.  the  Demos 
find  themselves  still  capable  of 

making  a  good  sized  dent  in  the 
win   column. 

Coaches  Ragus  and  Marienthal 

are  busy  going  through  every 

possible  candidate  for  new  tal- 
etit  with  which  to  surprise  the 

opposition.  There  are  several 

very  promising  transfers  who 
look  as  if  they  might  be  the 
spark   for  a   new    offensive. 
One  thing  is  sure  at  Jefferson 

.  .  .  there'll  be  a  bigger  emphasis 
on  a  more  wide  open  brand  of 
fi-»<>tball. 

That      ball      will      be      moving 

plenty   and    that   means   a  pass- 
ing  OM    well   aa   running   attack. 

Big  guns  in  the  Demos,  strategy 
are    Rommie    Loudd.    a    capoble 

pass-catching      end,      and      Jerry 
Drew  who  cought  a  lot  of  atten-  ] 
tion    last   ye«r  mth  a  sparkling 
performance    against   Hamilton,    j 

Loudd  is  really  a  big  lad.  well  ' 
over   the   six   foot   mark,    and    he 

comes  up  to  every  coach's  stand- 
ard    for    an    all    round    perform- 

er.   Sideline   kibitzers    have   their 

eyes  on  one  of  the  most  fabulous 

footballers  the  jumpin'  Jeffs  have 
had  in   many  a  year.  He's   Henry  , 
(The  Cat"    Patterson. 

That  lad  absolutely  refuses  to 
be  taken  out  of  any  play.  Demo 
boosters  can  eontirm  this  by 

Patterson's  play  last  year.  The 
Cat  has  been  known  to  run  all 

orer  the  field  to  be  sure  to  get 

in  on  the  tackle.  If  he's  knocked 

down,    it's    only    for    a    moment, 

because  he'll  be  up  again   rarin'  | 
tto  go   at  the   ball  carrier.   Keep 

your   eye  on   that   lad   for   sure!! 
Here's    the    Jeff    schedule.     Be- 

cause of  the  imminent   plans  to  j 
erect    lights  and  new  stands,   all 
games  marked   with  an    asterisk 
may    be   played    away   from   Jef 

; ferson. 
I      Sept.      26  —  Narbonne      (scrim-; 

magei   Jefferson*. 
!      Sept.  30— Verdugo  Hills    (Night 
("•amet   Occidental   College. 

Oct.   .3 — Bell    (.scrimmage I    Bell. 

0<-t.     .T — Edi.son     Tech      ( Night 
C.amet   Fresno. 

Oc-t.   13  —   Fremona    (Night 
(lame)    Wrigley   Field.  j 

Oct.    20 — Roosevelt.    Jefferson*    j 
Oct.    27 — Manual    Arts.    Jeffer-  I 
son*.  I 

Nov.  3 — f;arfield  (Night  C.amel  j 
Carfield. 

Nov.     10 — Washington,     Wash- 
ington. 

Nov.    23    —    Milk    Bowl    (.11:00 
a.  m..  Coliseum. 

lay 

CHUCK  NEAL  is  an  ambitious  young  semi-pro  ball  player 
with  the  Gardena  Yankees  of  Gardena,  California.  His 

favorite  and  choice  position  is  first-baseman.  Looking  to- 

ward better  days  to  come,  to  play  with  a  professional  team 

is  his  goal.  The  Yankees  games  are  played  every  Sund< 
on  their  own  diamond  at  2:00  p.m. 

"Chuck"  Neal  Sees  Future 
In  Pro  Baseball  As  Career 

Joe  Looks  Slow 
NEW  YORK  CITY— I  CNS)— Re- 

ports on  how  Joe  Ix>uis  is  coming 
along  on  his  road  to  recover  rhe 
heavyweight  title  are  varying. 

Mannie  Seamon,  Joe's  trainer, 
.says  "Joe  is  very  fast."  But  kl 
Buck,  sports  writer  for  the  New 

York  Post  laughed.  "Joe  wasn't fast,  in  fact  he  was  slow  as  a 

horse  car."  he  said. 

Paul  Quinn  college.  tlK"  oldest 
college  in  Texas,  opened  its  79th 
regular  session  amid  plans  for 
still    greater   expanded    facilities. 

CONSTIPATION 
1m  the  c«uiM>  of  nearly  all  di.sea.seA — FoiHons,  Ba<;(«ria.  Suffer- 

ing;. .  .  .We  inuMt  g^i  rid  of  ihe  major  causes  to  maintain  a 
sound  and  healthy  body. 

.■\sthma  Headache  Catarrh  Nervousness 

Sinusitis  Arthritis  Ba4-ka<-he  Hij^h  and  l>ow 
Hay  Fever        Bronchitis         Dizzines^s  Blood  Pressure 

Our   .Method   of  Treatment    Is   Su<*eesMful    in   Removing'   That 
Which   Causeti  Deadly   Poisons  and  Disease   in   the  Body. 

TRIAL  TREATMENT         *3®® 
AMERICAN  CHIROPRACTIC  HEALTH  CENTER 

4310   SOUTH  CENTRAL  AVE. 
10  A.M.  to  6:30  P.M. 

F.   P.   GLOVER,   D.C.,   AND   STAFF 

CE. 2-1237 

'  i 

S  Geo.  Lauterer  Co. 
We    Dress   You   in   Glory 

Manufacturers    Since    1881 

tANNERS.  FLAGS.   lADGES.  REGALIA   FOR  ALL  SOCIETIES. 
GOLD    AHO    SILK    EMBROIDERIES.    SOCIETY    GOODS.    WTC 

i€  WISE  TO  FRATERNIZE  WITH  THE  REST  OF 
MATERIAL    AT    LOWEST   COST. 

•  Alter  Cloth*      •   Arm  Bands      •   BuHons      •   Capes      •   Collars 

•  Working  Tools       •   Ballot  Boxes  and  Balls       •   Caps  for  Legion 

and  Schools         •   Fraternal  Regalia  and  Supplies         •   Embroidery 

of  all  kinds— in  Silk,  Geld,  Silver  and  Rhinestone. 

CATALOGUE  WILL  BE  SENT  ON  REQUEST 

R.  COWAN,  Western  Representative 

DUiAiHi  8-1831  425  S.  Western  Are. 

By  Dean  Johnaon  i 
Speaking  of  ambitious  youn.g 

athletic's  in  variou.s  phases  of 

popular  sports,  one  well  worth 
mention  is  Charles  H.  Neal,  com- 

monly called  "Chuck"  by  his 
friends.  Ba.seball.  the  age-old 

-American  sport,  is  hi>>  major  in- 
terest. At  present,  he  is  an  active 

participant  of  the  game,  current- 
ly playing  first  base  with  the 

(Jardena  Yankees  Bali  Club.  His 
main  ambition  is  to  play  pro 
ball  with  a  Pacific  Coast  or 

Major  League  team. 
EcD-ly  Record 

The  20-year  old  >outh  is  a 
local  boy.  having  graduated  from 
our  own  Carver  Jr.  High  School, 
and  later  attended  Manual  Arts 

;  High  .School.  While  at  Manual 

'  Arts,  his  baseball  career  really 
began.  Always  with  general  in- 

terest in  various  sports,  he  was 

a  one  year  letterman  in  basket-  ! 
ball,  and  participated  in  track 

i  and  field  events.  I 
I      But  to  rise  above  all  others,  he 

I  earned    top    honors    in    basebalL 
I  holding    the    title   of    three   year 

I  leterman.  This  was  quite  a  rec- 
ord, for  few  had  previously  held 

such,   which   landed   him   in   the  I 

school's  Hall  of  Fame. 

During  the  sea.'-on  of  1948  he 
participated  in  varied  extra- 

curricular activities.  As  a  mem- 

ber of  the  Ameri<'an  Legion  team, 
he  maintained  an  exceptionally 
high  batting  average  of  .666, 
which  drew  much  attention  to 

his  ability  as  an  all-araund 

player.  Batting  left-handed,  and 
with  a  power  packed  left  hand 
throw,  he  selected  first  ba.'^e  as 
his  best,  and  choice  of  position for  play. 

Achievements 

From    the    outstanding    record 
maintained  on  the  Legion  team, 
Chuck  was  chosen  as  a  member 

of  the  AH  Star  I.^gion  Team  for 

the   year    1948.    In    1949    he   was 
cho.sen  to  play  the  Herald  Hearst 

Tournament,    sponsored    annual- 
ly   by    the    Los    Angeles    Herald 

Express.   The   teams  were   made 
up  of  two  All  Star  teams  chosen 
from  local  high  schools. 

Recent  Endeavors 

September,   1949,   prompted 
ChUQk  to  enter  Los  Angeles  City 
College,    choosing     a     major    in 

Physical     Education,     in     com- 
pliance with  his   interests.    One 

year's  tenure  found  him  playing 
with  the  college  team,  thus  en- 

tering the  Junior  College  League. 

Aside    from    inter-school    sports, 
and  studies,  he  still  found  time 

to  play  with   an   outside  team, 

namely,  the  Los  Angeles  J-uniors. 
In  June  of  1950.  the  manager 

of   a   semi-pro  team,   the   Ckir- 
dena  Yankees,  signed  Chuck  to 

play  for  their  team.  This  being 

a    grand    opportunity    for    expe- 
rience,  was   accepted,   and   for 

the     post     two     and     one-half 
months   he   has    maintained   a 
record  well  worth  mention. 

Batting    in    fourth    order,    i  the 

clean-up    position >.    the    left- 
hander holds  second  place  on  the 

team   as  he   maintains  an   aver- 
age of   .364  to  date.   He  leads   in 

extra  base  hits,  and  does  a  super, 

job  as  firstbaseman.  It   might   be 
well    worth    a    mention    to    note 

that    Chuck    is    the    only    Negro- 

player  on  the  team. 
(iames  featuring  the  Cardena 

Yankees  are  played  Sunday 

afternoon  at  2:00  p.  m.  at  the 
ball   park. 

I  The  Atomic  Bowling  League 
consisting  of  six  teams  of  mixed 

foursomes  blitzkrieged  into  ac- 
tion Monday  night  to  compete  in 

thirty  weeks  of  league  play  at 

the   Harlem   Sport   Center. 

1  The  president.  Miss  Katherine 
Porter  wished  all  teams  luck  and 

asked  the  players  to  show  good 

sportsmanship  in  competition  at 
all  times.  The  racks  boomed 
down,  pins  gleaming  and  play was  on. 

Shelton  Bail  Bonds,  the  sport- 
ing four,  rocked  the  maple  and 

tumbled  timber  to  blank  Team 

No.  5  three  games  to  none.  Mel- 
ba  Foppe  sparked  the  attack 
shooting  206  for  high  game, 
while  her  team  mate,  Lewis  Russ 
assisted  with  a  204  and  a  552 
series. 

Team  -6^downed  Team  5  three 

games  fo  hone.  Ozi  Flowers  had 

a  good  462^ries  and  Al  Griffin a    199  game. 

I     Garcia's       Cleaners       defeated 1  Team  1  two  games  to  one.  F^q 
McFall  rolled  a  196  and  a  .5.^ 
series  as  Tommy  CJregg  shot  well 

to    upset    the    apple   cart. 

i  The  Friday  night  men's  Sun- set League  also  started  with  a 
bang.  The  pins  were  bombarded 
and  sounded  off  like  the  4th  of 

July  as  the  teams  got  under  way. 

Robinson  Motel,  last  yeflv's 
champions,  shooting  in  mid  sea- 

son form  keeled  over  the  lumber 

to  tumble  Borden's  Drugs  3 
games  to  none.  Floyd  Lawrence 
led  the  assault  with  a  565  se- 
ries. 

Team  No.  5  upset  Garrett's Sports  3  games  to  none.  ?:rnie 
Kirkwood,  the  kid  from  Santa 

Anna  sparked  his  team  shooting 
211  for  high  game  of  the  night. 

Rogers  Credit  struggled  to  win 
2  games  to  I  from  Personal 
Linen.  Eddie  Irving  manager  of 

the  Harlem  Sport  Center,  starred 
for  his  team  rolling  a  210  game 
and  a  540  series.  Chuck  Downs 
also  had  a  530  series  to  wash 

owory  the  Linen  Bowlers. 

The  lightweight  champ! 

Th«  "Stetson  Playboy" 

*10 

H«nd  moulded  to  keep  its  shape,  this  fine 

hat  hat  the  distinctive  Stetson  touch,  tight 

Qi  a  feather,  supremely  comfortable— looks 

well  on  most  any  man.  Made  of  fine-tex- 
tured felt  that  will  take  plenty  of  knocking 

around.  A  particularly  good  hat  for  sports 

clothes.  Colors:  Sky  Grey,  Caribou,  Silver 

Beli,  Chestnut. 

Op«n  •  N«w  York  Hat  Stora 
Charge  Acc«unt...4  rULL 

MONTNt  rO  PAY 

Coty  t*  Open  — Na  Delay 

jUi^ 
HOT 

5TO 
P,E  ?

■ 

5773  WUhkm  IM.,  Mirade  Mile 

310  S.  Iroodway     1M  W.  Fifrii  St. 

44If-2l  HeNywoad  M*4.      Lofif  leodi 

505  S.  AAain  St.     t422  Vermoii*  AveV 

Son  Dteoe        Hwi«Hii(toii  Pork       T-fl'nriij 

.^.L 



ian  Bankhead  To  Barnstorm 

Hh  Famous  Homestead  Grays 
whose  solid  rooting  pushed  hixn 
into  the  Major  Leagues. 

-Sandy  Saddler 
Would  Beat  Pep 

Brooklyn  Dodgers  ace.  Dan 

ankhead  has  just  signed  a  con- 

ract  with  Gale  Agency,  leading    ' 

leatrjcal    agency,    to    go    on    a     I  I  ■        ̂  
arnstorming  baseball  tour  from  j  JQP     LOUIS     IVnCW October  10  through  November  7,  \ 
nth   the  Homestead   Grays. 
Bankhead   and  Gale  chose  the* 

Jrays     for     this     tour      because 
ley   feel    that    this   is   the   team 
laf    has    completely    dominated 
egro     baseball     for     the     past 
ecade  and  besides   the  pitching 
ce  will  feel  completely  at  home 
n  this  team  because  he  will  be 

laying  along  side  of  Sam  Bank- 
ead.    manager    and    short    stop 

the  Grays.   San    Bankhead.    is 
cknowledged  to  be  the  possessor 
the  outstanding  throwing  arm 
Negro  baseball. 

Bankhead      reports      that      his 
which  had  given  him  trou- 

le  earlier  in  the  season,  is  now 
>inpletely    better    and    he    feels 

the  pink.  He  is  ̂ ery  anxious 
get      in     the     field  with  the 

omestead    Grays   and   meet   all 
s  fans  throughout  the  country 

Right  From 
The  Feed  Box 

NEW  YORK  CITY— *CNSt— It 
was  revealed  here  this  week, 
long  after  the  famous  Sandy 
Saddler-Willie  Pep  fight  in 
which  Saddler  regained  the  light- 

weight championship,  that  Joe 
Louis  himself  had  been  on  the 
wrong  end  of  the  betting.  Harry 
Mendel  said  "'I  had  Joe  Louis 
on  the  phone  from  his  camp  in 
Pompton  Lakes  two  days  before 
rhe  fight,  and  I  asked,  him  who  j 
he  liked.  Joe  said  he  liked  Pep. 
He  said,  if  he  bo.xes  as  good  as 
he  did  the  last  time  against  Sad- 

dler, he  ought  to  win  it." 

CHESS  CORNER 
By  Charles  Edward  Gray 
President,  Co«mopolitan 

Chess  Club 
Cosmo,  a  public  interracial 
ub.  meets  Wednesdays  730 

m.  ar  -list]  W.  .Adams. 
WHITE   MATES  IN  TWO 

This    pretty    study    in    queens 
fid   knights  is  by  Sammy   Mor- 
•w.    Cosmo  GI    rfi^mber    who    is 

art  student.  White*^*'.:  NQ3. 
N5:  Q-QN2:  K-QN6.  Bla^k  '.5>: 
K4:  Ns  K5.  QB3:  Q  QB5:  K  Q4. 

Last  week's  solution:  1  R-N7ch. 
B:  2  R  P.  KN:  3  R  N7ch.  KB: 
R  B7ch  and  if  KN:  5  N  N6. 
B2:  6  R.xR.  any:  7  R  N7:  or  if 
.  .  R  B:  6  RxRch.  K  R2:  7  R  R^; 
I  if  4  .  .  .  K  K:  5  R  K7ch.  KB: 
N  N6ch.  KN:  7  R-N7. 

THE  SOUTHEBN 

-LIBERAL"   MENTALITT   (1) Letters    to    me    from    southern 
hires    with    respect    to   Cosmos 
■otest  against  Jim  Crow  at  the 
o  u  t  h  e  r  n     Chess     Association 
urnament  are  clinical  case 
udies    in   the    pathology   of 

►urhern  "iiberal"  thinking. 
There    is    Martin    Southern    of 
noxville.    5>C.\    president,    who 
vited  a  Negro  to  their  tourney. 
len  retreated  before  the  attacks 

reactionaries.    His    "strategy." 
^u>lained.  was  to  "yield  the 
I^^Hto  win  the  war."  acquiesce ^Im  Crow  In  1950  in  the  hope 
beating  it  in  1951. 
This  epitomizes  the  basic  fal- 
icv-  of  the  southern   liberal.   He 

will  maintain  a  united  front 
with  white  fascists  who  are 
wrong,  in  preference  to  unity 
with  Negroes  who  are  wronged. 
By  this  perennial  appeasement 
he  postpones  a  genuine  grap- 

pling with  "the  race  problem." yet  thinks  he  has  preserved  his 
sincerity  and  integrity. 

Corollary  to  this  is  Southern's 
typical  objection  to  the  "mudd- 

ling interference  of  Yankees." who  will  not  leave  the  south  to 
solve  it5  own  problem.  He  fails 
to  see  that  our  mighty  mobiliza- 

tion of  national  protest  provides 
him  with  precisely  the  pressure 
he  needs  to  defeat  his  reaction- 

aries; his  united  front  with  them 
is  so  ingrained  that  instead  he 
regards  the  pressure  as  directed 
against  himself. 
There  are.  of  course,  many 

northern  pseudo- libera  Is  who  are 
kin  to  the  southern.  What  both 
fail  to  realize  is  that  it  is  not 

adequate  to  be  "for"  the  Negro — 
they  must  also  be  "with"  him. 

QUEENS    GAMBIT    DECLINED 
WINTER 
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^  NIGHTLY 

WEDNESDAYS 

THROUGH 

SUNDAYS 

BAT    MEADOWS 

SHY     ANN— A     good     quarter horse. 

HY-RUN — Like     the     northern 
track.  » 

FREE  WIRE— Speed   to  btfVn. 
NEARLY  TIME— Six   furlongs. 
AUSSIE  COP — Nice  maiden. 
MIKE'S  BOY— Over  one  mile. 
HEART  SOLO — Loves  the  track. 
WATER    PERE— Get    yours    on 

him. 

MUST  I  TELL— Three  x  special 
HAPPY    REWARD    —    Enough 

said. 
CALIENTE.   OLD  MEXICO 
RETSEL— Off    bad    in    last    go 

back. 
TUBO  PLUME — Green   but  can 

run. 

COUNtY  MISS— Watch  out  for 
this   one. 
SAROGINT— Short     in    last. 
EAGLE  HAWK— Looking  for  a 

spot. CREST -NUT— Watch      out      for 
this  one. 

VISTA  FUSANO— Mile  or  over. 
GLASS  ABBEY— Just  missed  in 

last. 

FUN  FAIR— Plenty  «peed. 
RAJAH — A    newcomer,    good. 
WITH  THE  GREYHOUNDS 

AT  CALIENTE,   OLD   MEXICO 
Great    Dreams. 

Gypsy    Gill.  ' 
Larry   Doyle. 
Johnnie   L. 
Wise  Old   Owl. 
Flashy   Fashion. 
Sure   Profit. 

Lees. Tavern. 
Pat   Miller. 
Ever   Fleet. 
Artist  Queen. 
Letcha. 
FOLLOW  THESE  DOGS.  THEY 

.\RE  READY! 
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SPORTS 

Women  Bowlers 

League  Opens 
The  .\ngel  City  League,  con- 

sisting of  all  women  bowlers, 
opened  Wednesday.  September 
13.  with  tremendous  excitement, 

leaving  bowling  fans  and  friends 
pondering  over  the  progress 
made  by  the  respective  tearns. 
Shelton  Bail  Bonds  ran  off  with 
all  honors,  winning  three  games 
from  their  oponents  tteam  No.  3 
rolling  2179  in  their  three  game 
series. 

CALIENTE 
/\  OLD  MEXICO 
THE  HOME    OF 
SUNDAY  RACING 

PRESENTS  EVERY  St"VDAY RAIN  OR  SHINE 

12 
THRILLING 

AND  EXCITING 
RACES 12 

i( 

2     BIG   FKATIRES     9 
THIS  SLNDAY      ̂  

MAIN  EVENT 

THE  OCEAN  SIDE H 

SECONDARY 

"THE  CLEMENTE" 

Daily-Double  and  Quinela. 
Boofc.s  and  Mutuels. 

$0,000  Free  Cash  Prize 
Handicapping  Contest. 

Pick  Seven  Straight  Winners, 
Third  Race  Thru  the  Ninth. 

$.>00    Consolanon    Prize. 

Po$ITiine  1 2:45  Sun. 
WALTER  C.  MARTY, 

GEN.  MGR. 

GEORGE  RAMSEY 

CALIENTE.  OLD  MEX"ICO— Riding  like  Earle  Sande.  snap- 
per Garrison  and  Eddie  Accaro 

jockeys  J.  Robinson  and  tpprent- 
ice  Charlie  Sammut.  were  the 
sensation  of  the  Sunday  pro- 

gram of  twelve  races  last  Sun- 
day at  Caliente.  Both  scored  on 

four  winners.  The  first  three 
races  were  won  by  Apprentice 
Charlie  Sunrwnut  including  the 
daily-double  whk^h  paid  $138.80. 
His  winners  were  Star  Bonr>et. 
in  the  first;  Reighpoise.  in  the 
second  Jim.  in  the  third  and 
Red  Tick  in  the  sixth.  Robinson 

winners  were.  Wurst  in  the  sev- 
enth. Next  in  the  tenth.  Rhoten 

in  the  eleventh,  and  Secret 
Flight  in  the  twelfrh.  Robinson 
like  Sammut  who  rode  the  first 
three  winners,  had  the   winning 

mount  on  the  last  three.  The 
Quniela  backers  heceived  $71.60 

when  Robinson's  mount  Secret 
Flight  was  the  winner  and  Con- 

nie Haines  finished  second.  This 

Sunday  general  manager  Walter 
C.  Marty  has  arranged  two  fea- 

tures to  support  the  twelve  race 
program.  The  main  event  will 
be  "The  Oceanside  Handicap," 

secondary  "The  Clemente."  The 
public  handicapping  contest  is 
another  feature  any  one  picking 
'seven  straight  winners  from  the 
third  race  thru  the  ninth  wiH 
receive  the  Pot  of  Gold  which  is 
$5000.  In  case  one  one  picked 
the  seven  straight  winners  two 
consolation  prizes  are  awarded 
after  the  'last  race,  the  fiTst  for 
$300.  Second  for  $200:  "Special 
Notice.'  Caliente  will  close  down 
for  the  month  of  December  and 

reopen  Sunday.  December  31?t. 
The  border  course  will  have  a 
complete  overhauling  many  new 

conveniences,  for  the  public's 
pleasure.  An  American  tote 
board  will  be  installed.  It  will 

be  "new  Caliente  the  beautiful." 
The  new  slogan  will  be  "Get  Th« 
Sundav    Caliente    Habit." GREYHOUNDS  .^T  CALIENTE 
—The  $10  000  Greyhound  Derby 
to  be  run  in  the  near  furure 
is  now  a  wide  open  affair.  After 
K.  C.  Stoss  and  Faultless  Rude 
were  beaten  in  the  main  anrac- 
tion  Saturday,  a  new  champion 

may  be  developed.  Popular  gen- 
eral manager  William  'BilH  Col- 
lier promises  the  most  gala  pro- 

gram of  dog  racing  in  the  his- 
tory for  the  Derby.  In  the  race 

that  K.  C.  Stoss  and  Faultless 
Rude  were  beaten  the  Quniela 
Payoff  was  $138.00.  Cooper  th* 
dog  to  beat  in  the  Derby  won 
the    race     with    Smokv    Irish 

tte'Scsfe 
To  thousands  ot  yachtsmen  who 

enjoy  sailing,  in  cutter  or  catboat, 

schooner  or  sloop,  the  wide,  breeze- 
swept  waters  of  San  Diego  Bay, 

California,  offer  "sailing  at  its  best^ 

^^^         ̂  

\ 

•  451  SIAM  NBITUI  SnkflS 

SIMON  LEVI  COMPANY  LTD. 
DistritMitof-s  Loc  Angeles,  San    Bernardino,  San   Diego 
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1^  YOUTH  ACTIVITIES  ^ 
PEN  PALS  CORNER 

By  BARBARA  ANDERZA 

Ain't    spose    to    tell    this,    but 

I'm   gonna.    Nellie    Becker     and 
Bill  Slatter  or  Slatten,  (one  or 
the  other)  are  to  become  one  on 
Wednesday  nite  at  5:30  p.m.  ..  . 
Gals  .  .  .  take  out  your  sheets 
(use  them  instead  of  hankies) 
cause  some  of  the  sweetest  of 
the  sweet  boys  in  the  National 
Guard  are  leaving,  what  am  I 

sayin'???,  I  mean  left.  Think  it 
was  Wednesday.  Went  to  Camp 

Roberts.  .  .  .  I'm  tellin  ya,  you 
kids  are  really  chicken,  didn't even  tell  me  about  Jody  Clark 
and  Willie  Braggs.    Instead,  she 

streetcar,  to  me.  Why,  I  almost 
fainted.  Guess  what  his  name  is. 

Through  guessin  "?  ?  ?  That 
name  is  Leon  Young.  .  .  .  Apples 

in  Cobblets  '  '  '  Rose  Marie  "Hot- 
foot" Hartsfield  has  got  a  man. 

Can  ya  believe  it  ?  ?  ?  Neither 

can  I  .  .  .  Huh  '  '  '  oboy  will 
you  EastSiders  fume  up.  Ole 
Don  McAllister  is  rumored  to  be 
movin  to  the  Westside.  .  .  .  Did- 

n't know  that  Lorraine  Mouton 
and  James  McCaulough  were 

soo-soo  chummy.  Don't  become 
insulted,  James.  I'm  just  writen what  she  told  me.  .  .   .  Wonder 

had  to  tell  me  herself.  .  .  .  Since  j  if  Leander  Tennette  is  still  carry- 
you  all  were  present  at  the  Arm-  j  in  the  torch  for  that  Pierceson 

ory,  I  won't  go  into  details.  But  |  gal.  (cute  little  trick)  huh  '  '  ' for  the  benefit  of  those  who ,  Lee  .  .  .  Johnny  La  Chapelle. 

weren't- I'll  just  let  you  in  on  |  Youse  a  cute  little  honey.  But 
who  the  entertainers  were.  Here ,  why  ain't  you  got  a  gal-friend, 
goes:    JimmjT  Wetherspoon.   Roy    You've    got    what    it   takes,    you 

Nobody 

know. 

HINT   UST 

Johnny    Samana-Beverly    Guano, 
"I  Love  You  Yes,  I  Do." 

Goldie    Toomes-Cecil.    "My    Lips 

Remember  Your  Kisses." 
SWEET  COUPLES 

Corin  Lee-Reynold   Burbank. 
Carmie  Valarde-Maurice  Flem- ing. 

Yvonne  La  Ohapelle 
wants  her. 

Ophelia  Crawford -Arvie  Lyons." See  ya  later,  kiddies  and  kids. 

Cause   I    ain't    got   notin    else   to 

Who  do 

you  think  you're  foolin.  We 
know  you've  got  some  prospects 
in   mind. 

Conservatory    of   Gossip 
CE.    2-9822 

Ask  for  Barbara,  if  it  ain't  too hard  to  pronounce. 

Demo  fllnmi 
News 

Brown,  Big  Jay  McNealy.  and 

can't  remember  the  others.  .  .  . 
Saw  Keiiny  Graham  tryin  to 
ketch  the  open-air  ta.xi  (street- 

car) the  other  day.  You  know 

somthin?  they  »ay  he's  a  brain. 
.  .  .  Rosalind  Daulphine's  latest 
beau  is  "Dimples."  .  .  .  Camille 
Billops  and  Jackie  Garmon  gave 

''a  little  hop,  last  Saturday  nite. 
Their  ole  guests  were:  Loucille 
and  Lucy  Anderson,  Sidney  Ly- 

ons, Ophelia  Crawford,  Arvie  Ly- 
ons, Francis  Jinkins.  Joan  South- 
ern, Edith  Lyons,  Elverette  Stew- 
art, Joe  Rouzon,  Leodious  Maur- 

nf»y.  Charles  Macon  and  the  one  i  !^*y-    ̂ .,^^.^^  cto«/art J         1       T-ii       »;f„       r-^.rv^^^.iia     PS. — Elverette  btewarr 
and    only    Ella    Mae    Campelie. ' 
.  -.  '.  Found  out  that  Camille 
BiHhops  is  really  a  heart  breaker. 

Why,  she's  playin  all  the  little 
boys.  .  .  .  Well,  get  a  load.  Lucy 
.Anderson  says  she  has  eyes  for 
a  sweet  little  boy  called  Payne 

Butler.  .  .  .  Huh  '  '  '  Ophelia 
Crawford  just  ain't  speak  in  since 
.she  picked  up  on  Arvie  Lyons. 

Let  me  fell  you  folks.  That  ain't 
all.  He  even  walks  her  to  the 
car   line.   .   .   .   Seriously   speakin. 

Was  t^ikin  to  Hox  Johnny  Sam-        Wad.sworth       PTA       executive 
ana  the  other  nite.    I'm  tellin  ya  [  board    members    have    begun    a; 
he   i.s   really   a  swell   sport.    You  |  bu.sy   September.   They    attended  j 
know     he     and     Beverly     Guano    the   10th    District   schools   of    in- | 
broke    up   a   copule   of   weeks   or    formation    held    Sept.    5    and    6.  j 
more    ago.     Well.    I    asked    him  j  Friday,     the     8th,     found     them    students  are  enrolled   in  regular! 
about  it  and  he  answered  savin    meeting  at  the  school  to  outline,  day  classes  at  East  Los  Angeles  j 
that   she   was   a    sweet   girl    and  |  plans  for  the  opening  day.  They    Junior    College     compared     with 
he  hoped  that  she  would  be  quite  ;  answered   the   first   bell   Monday 

happy     with     the     LUCKY     guy.  ]  to  assist  with  registration  of  pu- 
Twould  be  great  if  all  the  guys    pils  and  serve  the  waiting   par- 
were  like  him.    Now  wouldn't  it  i  ents  coffee. 
girls????    .    .   .   Last   week   there  j      we  roll  out   the  welcome  mat 
must     have     been     a     "'       '""' 

Wadsworth  PTA 
I 

One  of  Jefferson's  promising 
footballers  and  scholars,  Ernesto 

Rodriguez,  has  been  called  to 
service  with  the  National  Guard. 

Ernesto  made  an  excellent  show- 
ing for  Jefferson  this  summer 

when  he  represented  the  school 

at  the  American  Legion  Boys' 
State  at  Sacramento.  He  was  ap- 

pointed Secretary  of  State,  and 
was  the  official  who  signed  all 

the  certificates  and  appoint- 
ments during  the  conference. 

James  Collins  recently  visited 

campus  .  .  .  he's  doing  well  out 
at  UCLA.  Jim  is  now  a  sergeant 
in  the  ROTC.  His  sidekick.  Demo 
Willie  Barnes,  is  burning  up  the 
academic  road  with  some  excel- 

lent grades  (he  and  Jim  vie  for 

top  honors).  Both  are  sopho- 
mores. 

Agnes  Morelond  dropped  in  for 
a  moment  to  soy  hello.  Agnes 

is  doing  well  at  Redlands  Uni- 
rersity.  She'l  a  junior  and  holds 
severol  important  offices  on 
campus. 
Lang  Stanley  is  long  gone  .  .  . 

to  Colorado  University,  that  is. 
Lang  is  Denver  bound  with  the 
track  coach  at  C.U.  just  clapping 
his  hands  for  joyi  Good  luck, Lang! 

Notes  from  here  and  there  .  .  . 
Eugene  Deuvernoy  is  now  in  the 

plastering  gome.  .  .  .  Marie  Wil<- 
son.  Henry  Baravin  and  a  Tivhole 
host  of  Jeffersonites  are  out  at 
ELAJC  hitting  the  textbook  road 
again.  Akemi     Mikovea 
zoomed  through  the  Subject  ex- 

am at  UCLA  to  start  the  year  off 
in  gr<znd  style. 

Audrey  Jolivette,  popular  song- 
stress from  the  Demo  swing 

band,  and  her  friend,  Bessie  J. 
Scott,  dropped  in  to  say  that 
they  are  in  the  education  course 

at  LACC  preparing  for  the  tearch- 
ing  profession.  Good  lucklll  They 
report  that  Marie  Williams.  Jean 
Lee.  Betty  Jarmon  and  Frankie 
Shealy  are  out  at  the  Cub  cam- 

pus, too. 

leatrice  Franklin,  7-Year  Old 
Prodigy,  Wins  m  Scholarship 

Little  Leatrice  Marlene  Frank-   Vesper    Hour    at    the    Zion    Hill 
lin,  7  years  old,  was  awarded  a  ̂aptist      church 
$2(X)  musical  scholarship   in  the   September  17. 
scholarship    award   contest    held 
under    the    auspices   of   the   Los 
Angeles    Federation     of     Church 
Choirs     in     the     eighth     annual 

last     Sunday, 

Water  Safety 

Course  Taught 
At  28th  YMCA 

Registration  for  the  class  in 

water  safety  preparing  men  or 
women  for  certificates  as  quatic 

life  guards  will  close  next  Tues- 
day   evening,    according    to    an 

nouncement    at    the   28th    Street  j  Mrs.  O.  V.   Halloway.   Mrs.  Onie 

Leatrice  represejited  the  Faith 
Central  church.  Her  selection 
was  "Fur-Elise,"  an  instrument- 

al number,  and  she  was  given 

100  points  for  her  efforts.  Eth- 
leen  Smith,  10  years  old,  of  the 
People's  United  church,  won  90 
points  for  "Sonantina,"  and  was 
awarded  a  $25  savings  bond. 

Patricia  Linn,  7  years,  of  Cal- 
vary church,  was  given  85  points 

for  rendering  "The  Lord's  Pray- er." Mallotte,  (voice);  Jacqueline 
Renty.  13  years.  New  Hope 
church.  'The  Flower  Song,"  80 
points;  and  Patricia  Bradshaw, 

10  years,  Zion  Hill  church,  "The 
Spinning  Song,"  70  points. 

Judges    for    the    contest    were: 

YMCA. 

The  course  will  be  given  by 
Walter  L.  Hutchers.  It  will  cover 

twenty-five  hours  of  instruction 
and  practice  in  the  YMCA  pool. 
At  the  end  of  the  course  either 

Red  Cross  or  National  YMCA  cer- 
tificates will  be  given  those  who 

pass  the  required  tests. 
The  YMCA  is  offering  the 

course  free  in  order  to  create  at 
the  "Y"  a  pool  of  qualified  men 
and  women  to  serve  its  growinj; 

aquatic  program. 

and  Mrs.   Myrtle  Mus- 

Hooper  Avenue 
P.-T.A.  News 

Houston, 

senden. 

The  church  was  beautifully 

decorated,  and  the  flower-co-^" 
ered  rostrum  almost  hid  the  li»^ 
contestants  from  view.  Gifts  ui 
all  kinds  were  showered  upon 
them. 

Carl  Yarber  and  Ernestine  Wil- 
liams, two  of  the  prodigies  who 

won  honors  in  former  contests, 
expressed  their  appreciation  to 
the  Federation  of  Church  Choirs 
for  laying  the  foundation  of  their 

careers,  and  said  they  wei'e  con- 
tinuing their  study  of  music. 

Directors  and  musicians  of  the 

eight  choirs — Calvar>-,  Faithful Central,  Independent,  Macedonia, 

Morning  Star,  People's  United, 
New  Hope.  Zion  Hill,  gave  com- 

bined results  of  their  work.  The 

numbers  rendered  were:  "  Tis 
the    Evening's    Holy    Hour."    Mr. 

Enrollment  at  ELAJC 
Two     thousand      eighty-three 

1,()36  at  the  same  time  last  year. 
This  is  an  increase  of  more  than 
27  p>er  cent  over  that  of  last 
September,  it  was  announced  this 
week  by  Logan  Hart,  dean  of 

misprint,  j  to  our   new  teachers,   Mesdames  I  admissions. 

j  Mrs.  Lonzie  Jones,  president  of 
I  Hooper  Ave.  PT.\  held  her  first 
I  board    meeting    of    the     year    at  ,  George  Jones.  Mrs.  Kathrine  Col - 
her     home     Wednesday.   August    bert;    "Let    Us    Break    Bread    T.^ 

1 20th    at    1    o'clock.    The    theme  ■  aether."  tsoloist.  Mr.s.  Neita  Mc- "What  Heritage  for  Our  Chil- !  Kinney)  Mrs.  Selina  Allen:  "Bat- 
|dren"  was  selected  as  the  theme  tie  Hymn  of  the  Republic."  (so- 
jfor    the    year.    Miss   June   Jeffer- j  loist.    Mr.    Jay     Loft-Lynn).     Mr. son   is  chairman  of  the  program    Walter     Daniels,     Mrs.     Hazel 
committee.  |  Henry,  Miss  Thelma  Pearl  Brown. 

I      Mrs.    JoTTes    gave    a    report    of ,  Other    directors     and     musicians 
i  her    activities    during    the    sum-    are:    Mrs.     Fannie     Mae     Smith, 
mer  months.  Mrs.    Margaret    Hale.    Mrs.    Ros- 

Those     attending     were:      Mr  I  ̂"^    Alexander.    Mrs.    Fannie   E. 

Cau.se  with  Anita  Layne  this  Helen  Gaines  and  Clara  Harris, 
week  is  Earl  Broady.  .  .  .  Grace  Missed  immediately  were  the 
letter.   Stop  treatin  boys  soo,  soo,  j  charming  smiles  of  Mrs.  Earline 
mean.  Might  git  a  man.  .  .  . 
Alice  ,Estes  will  be  havin  her 
kicks.  Her  sweetie  pie.  Archie, 
works  in  the  liquor  store.  .  .  .  Can 
you  beat  this.  Norma  Jones  is 
still  in  love  wKh  Dennis  Good- 
low. 

LOVER   GIRL. 

The    little    heart-breaker.    Bev- 
erly Guano.    She  is  about  5  ft.  2, 

weighs   129   lbs.,   has   lite   brown 
eves,  and  dark  brown  hair.    Best 

of  all  she's  a  mighty  JUNIOR  at 
Conaty.      Don't     git     interested, 
boys.    Her  heart  still   belongs  to 

Johnny.    Oh  '  '  '  curious,  huh  '  '  ' 
??    Well,   her  age  is  16.    Nope, 

I  ain't  gonna  give  you  her  phone 
number.    So  don't  ask.    I  surely 
wish  (hat  this  ole  Beverly  would 
stop  makin  so  much  noise  on  the 

streetcar,    don't  you.    All    kiddin 
aside,  she's  really  a  darling  girl. 

Attention  '  '  '  Don  Vaucressen. 
Look  out  Donny,  boy,  Ella  Mae 
has  her  hooks  out  for  you   ;   ;   ; 
Ruby  Rousseve  has  got  her  man. 

In  fact  she's  gonna  marry  him. 
the  ninth  of  December.    Darn  it 

'  '  '  forgot  to  tell  ya  his  name. 
It's   Tony   Coustaut.    Yep,   that's 
right  ole  Ella  Mae  is  the  maid  of 
honor.  .  .  .  Jody  Clark  has  finally 
confessed.    The  apple  of  her  .eye 
is  Harry  Abrams.   Perk  up  Harry, 
and  glv;e  her  the  eye.  .  .  .  Never 
was  I  so  shocked  in  all  my  life. 
Do  you  know  that  a  boy,  actu- 

ally  offered   his    seat,  "an    the 

Shaw.  Al  teacher  who  trans- 
ferfed,  and  our  school  clerk.  Mrs. 
Lucy  Dunn,  who  is  away  from 
her  desk  because  of  illness.  Mrs. 
Dunn  heads  the  PTA  publicity 
committee  and  Mrs.  Shaw  serves 
as  second  vice  president. 

Ceramics  Class 

Mr.  Robert  H.  Presley,  princi- 
pal of  Jefferson  Evening  High 

School,  announces  that  the  ce- 
ramics class  at  Henderson  Com- 

munity Center,  925  East  25th 
Street,  has  begun  its  fall  semes- 

ter. The  class,  under  the  direc- 
tion of  Mrs.  Dorothy  Sterrett.  is 

held  ever>'  other  Thursday  morn- 
ing from  9  to  noon.  Registration 

is  being  taken  in  the  class. 
A  large  ceramic  kiln,  the  prop- 

erty of  Henderson  Center,  is 
available  to  the  students  for  fir- 

ing. I 

Other  adult  day  classes  held 
at  the  Center  in  conjunction 
with  Jefferson  Evening  High  are: 
millinery,  Tuesdays,  9  a.m.  to  1 
p.m..  under  Mrs.  Alicia  B.  Gris- 
wold;  and  dressmaking,  Wednes- 

days, from  9  a.m.  to  1  p.m.,  un- 
der Mrs.  Ethel  M.  Boyd. 

The  college  to  date  has  reg- 
istered 3,782  students  on  campus 

in  all  branches.  This  is  the 
largest  number  of  students  in 
the  history  of  the  college. 

were: 

Clarence  Axtell.  principal;  Miss 
June  Jefferson,  program  and 
second   vice  president; 

Mrs.  Robert  Waiters,  magazines 

and  emblems;  Mrs.  Newton  Mor- 
gan, child  welfare  and  juvenile 

protection;  Mrs.  John  Reynolds, 
home  service;  Mrs.  Virginia 
Kimbro.  telephone  and  life 
membership;  Mrs.  Fred  Jewitt, 
room  mother;  Mrs.  Roy  Kirkland, 

Totalhng  1,339,  the  number  of  |  health;  Mrs.  Alfred  Jones,  mo- students  registered  in  evening ,  ̂ j^n  picture;  Mrs.  Clinton  Mc- and  branch  classes  increased  190  D3^ni3l  ^^^^^  education  and 
per  cent  over  last  year  s.  figure  L^j^   achievement:   Mrs.   Emmett 

Benjamin,  Mr.  Don  Lee  White. 

Mr.  Cylde  North  is  president 
of  the  Federation  of  Church 
Choirs:  Mrs.  Katherine  Colbert, official  director;  Mrs.  Hazel  (  ̂̂  
dan,  secretary;  and  Mrs.  Mc>^ 
L.  Parker,  reporter. 

"You  bet  your  life  when  you 
take  a  chance  in  passing  another 

car." 

of  460. 

Three  hundred  sixty  nurses  are 
taking  classes  at  the  Los  Angeles 
General  Hospital  branch  of  the 
Junior  College. 

Hours  for  registering  are  8  a. 
m.    to    9    p.m.    Monday    through 
Thursday,   and  8  a.m.  to  5  p.m. 
Friday  for  the  evening  classes. 

EMPLOYMENT 

The  employment  office  of  the 
College  is  prepared  to  help  busi- 

ness and  industry  find  suitably 

trained  part-time  and  full-time 
employees. 

Students  are  available  for  part- 
time  employment  as  bookkeep- 

ers', cashiers,  clerks,  deliverymen, 
draftsmen,  fountain  service  work- 

ers, gardners,  laboratory  techni- 
cians, mechanics,  musicians, 

painters,  household  helpers,  baby 
sitters,  receptionists,  recreational 
directors,  tutors,  salesmen,  print- 
shop,  machine  shop,  and  wood- 
shop  workers,  stenographers,  typ- 

ists, and  ushers. 
Anyone  interested  in  hiring  a 

suitably  trained,  responsible  em- 
ployee may  telephone  ANgelus 

7274,  Extension  ̂ ,  the  employ- 
ment service  office,  East  Los 

Angeles  Junior  College,  5357  East 
Brooklyn  Avenue,  bungalow  4. 

Jones,  historian;  hostess  and 
clippings,  Mrs.  Everett  Kelley; 
Mrs.  Wilson  Matlock,  auditor; 

Mrs.  John  Moses,  first  vice  presi- 
dent and  Red  Cross  and  com- 

munity chest;  Mrs.  Joseph  Wil- 
kerson,  secretary;  Mrs.  William 
Kyles,  ways  and  means;  Mrs. 
Orie  Boone,  membership;  and 
Mrs.  Clarence  Andrews,  financial 
secretary  and  publicity. 

Mr.  Axtell,  principal,  gave  a 
brief  talk  and  welcomed  new 
Board  Members  and  offered  the 
schools  complete  cooperation  to 
the  PTA.  The  first  meeting  of 
the  year  will  be  Thursday,  Sept. 

28th,  2  p.  m.  in  the  school  a-udi- 
torium.  There  will  be  a  program 
of  the  first  and  second  grades. 
A  delicious  luncheon  was 

served  by  Mrs.  Jones. 

Charlotte  Ingram,  outstanding 

colored  4-H  club  girl  of  Ellen- 

dale.  Del.,  joined  with  4-H'er Mary  Ann  Long  of  Shelby,  Va., 
and  Mrs.  Franklin  D,  Roosevelt 
in  presenting  the  first  homemade 
United  Nations  Flag  to  President 
Harry  S.  Truman  at  the  White 
House  last  week. 

Ascot  Avenue  P.-T.A. 
Theme  for  the  year:  "Interacial 

Understanding  and  Good  Will  in 

the  Home,  School,  and  Commu- 

nity" was  chosen  at  the  execu- 
tive board  meeting  of  the  Ascot 

Avenue  P.T.A.  held  in  the  home 
of  Mrs.  Liney  Terry,  1523  E.  4th 
Street,  September  8. 
The  president,  Mrs.  Cerressa 

Baker,  called  attention  to  the 
many  special  features  that  have 
been  planned  for  the  parents  this 
year.  Such  as:  Three  night  meet- 
iiigs  to  enable  the  fathers  and 
the  working  mothers  to  attend, 

also  a  Hallowe'en  carnival  (3c- 
tober  27th  on  the  school  grounds. 
The  new  parents  were  served  do- 
nuts  and  coffee  pn  the  lirst  day 
of  school. 

The  principal,  Mrs.  Alma  Cov- 
ington, urges  parents  to  join  and 

take  an  active  part  in  the  P.T.A. 
Members  present  were:  Mrs. 

Cerressa  Baker,  president;  Alma 

Covington,  principal;  Liney  Ter- 
ry, secretary;  Armenda  Nelson, 

Asst.  Sect.;  Versie  Ree  Johnson, 
parliamentarian;  Ellen  Jones, 
treasurer;  Annie  E.  Miller,  hos- 

pitality; Dotra  Johnson,  ways 
and  means;  Lillie  Matthews, 
magazine;  Johanna  Blue,  room 
mother  chairman;  and  Ottie 
Rials,  publicity. 

■
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nwffsday.  Sept  21,  195(^—  The 

THE  ■  EAGLE'S    NEST 

TO    ENCOURAGE   YOUNG   WRITERS 
Dedicated  to  JOHN  KINLOCH  who  gave  his  life  fighting  for  democracy. 

WE  BEMETVE  THAT  NOW  MORE  THAN  EVER  ALL  YOUNG 
WniTERS  MUST  BE  ENCOURAGED— AND  HELP  BUILD  OUR 
i'EOPLES  CULTURE.  TO  ENCOURAGE  THEM.  WE  WILL  DEVOTE 
A  EITLL  PAGE  IN  E.\CH  IS.'='UE  OF  THE  CALIFORNIA  EAGLE  FOR 
PUBLISHING  THEIR  WORKS. 

COME  YE  WRITERS!  SEND  US  YOUR  BSS/VYS.  AUTICI.ES, 
POEMS.  STORIES,  SKETCHES— WHATEVER  YOU  FEEL  YOU 
MUST  SAY.  KEEP  THEM  UNDER  l(iO()  WORDS.  SEND  THEM  TO 
THE  EAGLES  NfiST.  c/o  CALIFORNIA  EAGLE.  1055  EAST  41ST 
STREET,    LOS    ANGELES. 

BOOKS  &  AUTHORS 
The  Third  Side 

By  Harris  M.  Ring: 

KINLOCH'S  LEHERS 
BETRAYING  THE  PEOPLE 

By  John  S.  Kinloch 
There  is  sound  and  fury  in  the 

ronks  of  th««e  who  would  betray 
the  people. 

Things  oin't  what  they  used  to b«. 

Old  tactics  work  no  longer.  Old 
charms  charm  no  more.  The  ears 

of  the  people  are  deaf  to  com- 
promise. There  is  no  stopping 

the  future.  It  hammers  down  up- 
on us.  It  comes  leaping  out  of 

the  headlines.  Every  breath  kills! 
the  past,  kills  its  phonies,  its 
Hwsen  representatives,  its  mon-  : 
■^^headers  and   hat-in-handers. 

You     betray     the    people     and  , 
they  do  not  go  home  licking  their  ! 
wounds,   tired,  defeated  and   an- 

gry. , 
They  stand  up  in  public    and 

call  you  a  stinker.  But,  worst  of  ; 

all,  they  don't  stop  fighting. 
They  are  on   the  march   and   a 

whole     convention      of     Benedict  ' 
-Arnolds  cannot  stop  them.     Get 

in   their  way   and   you'll  end   up 
in   a   pancake. 
Try  to  tell  them  that  they 

must  swallow  the  bitter  pill. 
Go  ahead.  Try  it. 
And  your  voice  is  lost  in  the 

distance.  For  the  parade  passed 
two  hours  ago.  The  people  have 
left  you  naked  in  the  night  bay- 

ing at  the  moon  all  by  your 
lonesome. 

Hitler  thought  his  chums. 
Rankin,  Hearst.  Dupont  .and  Bil-  [ 
bo  could  stop  the  invasion  in 

Europe.  He  thought  they  could  ̂  
divide  the  people  so  that  the 
blow  from  the  West  would  fall 

upon   his  soft   rump.  j 
And   they  thought   it,  too.  ; 
They  said  invasion  is  clearly  | 

impossible  because  of  the  floral 
in  der  ingersopt  gripanap. 
They  said  airpower  will  win  the  | 
war.  They  said.  "Let's  don't  at- 

J^l  in  1946."  They  thought  .  .  . ^Ppvill  divide  and  disrupt  the 
pe6ple  at  home.  We  wll  turn 
America  fascist  at  home.  We  will 
Invite  Hitler  in  for  tea  and 
crumpets  and  we  will  arrange 
to  make  the  whole  world  the 

state  of  Mississf|>". 
The  black  boys  arc  shooting 

tyronts  out  of  the  sky  over  Eu- 
rope. Sicily  crumbles.  The  Sec- 
ond Front  stands  shimmering 

before  our  eyes,  ready  to  hoppen 
at  the  next  tick  of  the  cloelt. 

OPEN  FORUH 
Crystal  Center 

4818 

Tea  Room 
Avftlon Blvd. 

Sunday,  September  24th 
Mr«.     Dorothy    Morrow    will    review 

•The    Wortd   and    Africa" 
By  W.    E.    B.    OuBois 

Sponsored    by: 

The    Hugh    Gordon    Book    Shop 
1109    E.   42nd    Place 

AD.    6431 

They  said  it  was  impossible. 
They  said  it  was  a  R?d  Plot. 

They  said,  "C'mon,  Fellas.  Let's 
get  Japan  first."  Nothing  works. 

I  The  people  aren't  buying  that  to- 
day. 

j  There  is  sound  and  fury  in  the 
looks  of  those  who  would  betray 
the  people. 

I      The    old    purring    speeches    no 
I  longer     enchant.     The     plea     for 

j  stable,  quiet,   calm,  sober,  intel- 
j  ligent    better  class,   college   edu- 

cated,   sensible,    reasonable,    ju- 
dicious   and    intelligent    leader- 

I  ship    has    lost    its    oomph    if    all 
I  those  adjectives  mean  you  want 
'to   get    away  with  Jim-Crowism. 
!      Slice   it   how   you   please.   The 

people  dont'  think  if  s  impossible 
to     wallop     Hitler.     They     don't 
think    it's    impossible    to    soMwh 
Jim-Crow.      Furthermore,      t-h  ey 

I  know    these    ore     one    ond    the 
same  fight. 

Run  screaming  to  the  people  In 
the  road  down  Stooge  Alley,  the 
path  to  victory.  Get  mad  as  hell 

about  it.  Tell  the  people  they're 
forgetting  their  places.  Tell  them 
to  suck  in  their  tails,  cower  po- 

litely, and  be  tickled  pink  with 
their  nice  ,new  shiny  Jim-Crow union. 

Fix  up  the  parlor  for  them. 
Put  chintz  curtains  in  the  vnnd- 
ows.  Put  S300  per  month  compro- 

mise candy  oil  around  the  room. 
Spread  perfume.  Then  when  the 

people  DO  come  in.  say,  ''Jim 
Crow  isn't  so  bad,  after  oU." 
Fling  wide  the  front  door  axul 
shower  the  street  with  engraved 
invitations. 

Then  cuddle  up  with  a  good 
book  and  prepare  to  be  lonely. 
Look  out  the  window.  YE 

GODS!  The  people  are  picketing! 

Look  again.  'They're  having  a 
mass  meeting.  A  thousand 
strong.  And  you  are  stared  at  by 
two  thousand  eyes,  and  the  eyes 
form  one  word:  TRAITOR.  And 
the  hats  stay  rigrht  on  their 
heads. 

So  haul  out  the  Great  Lie.  Tip 

your  sky-piece  to  Dies  and 
Rankin  and  ISchickelgruber.  Mur- 

mur that  you  want  to  borrow  the 
G.I.  for  just   a  little  while. 
Then  stand  straight  and  shout: 

"YOU  ARE  ALL  REDS!  DAMN 

THE    REDS!" Roll  it  around  In  your  mouth. 
Shout  it  out. 
Look  out  the  window  again. 

The  people  are  still  there.  More 
resolute. 
They  say: 

Tou  axe  a  Jim-Grower. 
Tou  eo-e  a  troitor. 
Tou  ore  on  enemy  of  the  peo- 

ple's war. 
Then  screom.  Cry.  Beot  your 

heod  against  the  walL  Go  oheod. 
But  nothing  will  help. 
The  people  ore  on  the  march. 

"ROAD  WITHOUT  TURNING" 
By   Rev.   James   H.   Robinson 

Farrar  and  Straus  and  Co.,  N.  Y. 
1950.  310  Pages 

On  the  outskirts  of  Harlem,  on 
122nd  Street  and  Morningside 
Avenue,  there  is  a  church.  It  is 
as  busy  and  crowded  as  the  high 
teeming  tenements  that  face  it, 
and  as  serene  and  thoughful  as 

the  libraries  in  New  York's  great 
Columbia  University  which  casts 
a  shadow  upon  it  on  sunny 
days. 

The  people  who  worship  there 
come     from     many     and 
places,    as    do    the    people     ....„  , 
live     in     International     Housej 
around  the  corner,  and  their  in-  i 
terests  cover  a  range  as  wide  as 

gle  against  poverty,  illness,  jim- 
crow,  and  family  opposition.  Al- 

though his  father  was  a  devout 
and  almost  fanatical  member  of 
the  sanctified  church  known  as 

the  Campbellit^s,  he  was  op- 

posed to  his  son's  formal  and religious  education.  Consequently 
James  made  his  way  through 

high  school,  college,  and  the 
seminary  almost  singlehandedly. 

No  ReUef 

Living     and     working     in     the 
South    as  well    as   in   the   North. 

REPRESENTA-THIEVES 

(In  September,  1950,  ex -con- 
gressman Andrew  J.  May  re- 

ceived an  early  parole  from  jail. 
He  had  combined  professional 
red-baiting  with  thievery.) 

When  they  jailed  him  there  was a  reason 

That  they  care  not  to  remem- 
ber. 

Though    stormy    weather    is    in 
season, 

It  is  May's  time  in  September. 

(Note:  The  title  of  last  week's 
and  attending  both  Negro  and  rhyme  should  have  been  "In  Till 

varied  ̂   white  schools  and  colleges,  James  We  Meet."  in  consideration  of 

who 'Robinson  found  no  relief  from  '  red-baiting  ex -congressman  J. 

the  stingly  in  injustices  of  racial  Parnell  Thomas'  hand  being 
bigotry  and  hatred.  Neither  did  found  in  the  public  till,  precipat- 
he  find  Christianity  without  jim-    ing   his    short  jail  sentence   and 

that  between  the  students  of  the  i  ̂row-until    he   decided    that    as 
 j  subsequent  early  parole.) 

Juilliard    School    of    Music    and  : »    Negro    he    was    closer    to    the 

those  of  the  Jewish   Theological  j  ^^al'ty    in     religion     than     were 

Seminary  half  a   mile  down  thel^'^ite  P^P^^-  ̂ "d  that  it  was  up 

gf j.g^j  to    him    to    "make    them    think constructively  and  progressively 
about  race,  and  convince  them 
of  the  destructiveness  and   high 

It  is  a  little  church  and  simply 

appointed,  but  in  it  there  shines 
a  light  that  is  reaching  out  into 
the  world — far  beyond  Harlem 
and  New  York  and  America.  Its 
minister  has  found  an  answer  to 
the  problem  that  for  decades  has 
been  perplexing  and  frustrating 
the  churches  and  ministers  of 
the  western  world. 

The   name   of   this   minister   is 

In  Korea  the  situation  is 
"fluid."  That's  an  expression 
correspondents  use  iin  case  their 
reports  fail  to  hold  water. 

At  this  point  the  Marines  have 
handed    the    situation    well    in- 

cost   of   prejudice   both    for   their    land. 
victims  and  themselves." I  n  systematically  preparing 
himself  for  this  chosen  task 
Reverend  Robinson  learned  many 

things  about  himself  and  about 

The  only  cheerful  news  to 
come  from  that  unhappy  land  is 
the  fact  that  a  General  Gay  and 
an  Admiral  Joy  are  invlved. 

Para-mutuel  fans  will  be  glad 

other  people,  and  the  readers  of   to  know  that  the  leading  Korean 
racehorse  is  the  Fillv  of  Seoul. his  omtobiography  might  also 

leom  some  of  these  lessons.  He 
I  Reverend  James  H.  Robinson,  discovered  thot  "churches  ore 

j  and  "Rood  Without  Turning"  is   best  built  by  the  ringing  o*f  door- the    story   of    his   life.    An    auto-    bells   rather   than   by   great   ser- 
biography,  it  is  written  with  the  xnons."  and  that  in  the  words  of 

^  continuity  and  dramatic  pitch  of   a  "devout  and  motherly  deacon" 
a  perfect  noveL  and  with  won-  h  i  s  congregation  wanted  to 

jderful   objectivity.    A    thoughtful   know    about     "peopleology"      in- 
onolysis  of  racial  inter -action  |  gtead  of  about  theology  and 
I  and  religious  expression,  it  pre-    philosophy. 
sents  a  workable  and  realistic  ap-  ;  when  Reverend  Robinson 

I  proach  to  some  of  the  conflicts  ,  moved  into  his  own  church,  he 
I  that  hove  been  making  world  had  a  blue-print  of  the  role  it 
jpeoce  and   upity  impossible.  I  was    to    plav   in    the   community, 

Born  in  the  swamplands  arouncT I  and  for  its  congregation  and  he^_.^_^^,^_*:*.  .^   ̂ ."  ,^.l^^'      ,^J 

A  local  daily  paper  is  pushing 
the  sale  of  a  24-volume  cooking 
encyclopedia.  One  publicized 

volume  is  named  "Leftovers." The  political  climate  being  what 
it  is  this  season,  one  would 

imagine  they  would' have  the  de- cency to  change  the  title  to 
"Rightovers." 

I  like  a  commercial  newspaper 
that  gives  both  sides  of  a  story. 
On  page  30  of  the  Sept.  12  Daily 

THE  BATTLE  CRT 
Again  the  battle  cry  of  war 

Is  in  your  ear 

SPECIAL  FALL  RATES 
.   .  AT 

COVAN  DANCE  STUDIO 
1316  East  41st  Street  ADams  9136 

CLASSES  IN 

MODERN— BALLROOM— BALLET  TOE— TAP 

ACROBA-nC— PERSONALITY  SINGING 

We  ftK  f«hearsing  for  our  BIG  WINTER  SHOW! 

A  ENROLL  NOWU 

a  small  Tennessee  town,  James 

Robinson's  early  life  was  a  seem- 
ingly enflless  and  hopeless  strug- 

But  we  say  there  is  nothing  to 
fear 

Because  we  are  safe  over  here 
But  the  battle  from  within 

Before  the  battle  from  without 
Comes  from   without  to  within 
The  battle  cry  of  war 

No  one  asks  what  for,  what  for 
No  one  cares  what  for,  what for. 

The  evening  has  struck  and  we 
must    fight   back 

If  we  are  going  to  retain  our 
shack. 

There  will  be  no  more  Pearl 
Harbor 

We  will  not  wait  for  the 
evening  to 

Invade   our   shore 
We  will   show  them  what  we 

have  in  store 
We  must  fight  back 

But  what  for,  what  for. 
We  have  got  to  be  sure  who  our 

enemies    are, 

Before  we  fight   back. 
Because  from  within,  we  do  not 

know,  whether  we  come  or  go, 
Or  who  is  enemy  or  foe. 
So    before   we    fight    back,    we 

Ask   what   for,   what   for. 
So  you  see  from  within, 

We    have   practiced    strife   and 
hate, 

In   every  one  of  the  forty-eight. 
First  we  must   get  to   the 
enemy  of  the  constitution 

That  tearing  its  principles  to 
rags 

And  destroying  its  ideals  from 
snow-capped   mountains 

Through    the    lowest    field. 
What  for,  what  for. 

So  you  see  before  we  go  to  the 
enemy. 

From  without,  we  must  find 
and  destroy  the  enemy, 

from   within,  we  know 
What  for,  what  for. 

ryn   Grayson   and   Johnny  John- 
son are  trying  to  prove  that  you is  there  now.  improving  and  en- 

^^nl!"^Ai^  ̂ ^•,™,     w     *       •     can  be  happily  married  although 
The  Church  of  The  Master  is  3^00  ̂ iles  apart." 

always  open.  In  addition  to  a  ^^^  ̂ n  page  31  Erskine  John- 
full  professionally-led  recreation-  ^^  g^ys:  "Kathiyn  Grayson  and al  and  educational  program,  It  |  johnny  Johnson  have  agreed  on 
sponsors  a  credit  union  and  co-  a  divorce.  Separate  residences operative  store,  provides  space  |  was  the  straw  that  broke  the 
for     political      meetings,     offers  I  camel's  back." 
health  sers'ices.  and  individual 
consultation  on  legal  and  family 
problems  and  court  cases.  It  is 

always  on  hand  for  voters'  regis- tration and  information.  It  is  a 
well-known   for   participation    in 

Time  and  again  American  air 
commanders  in  Korea  are  quoted 

as  saying:  "We  had  a  field  day." Another  air  commander  who  said 

it  was  "sport"  to  bomb  plane- 

less  troops  was  Mussolini's  son 
and    sponsorship   of    interracial    in  Italy's  war  against  Ethiopia. 
activities,  such  as  summer  camps 
for  children  or  college  students 

Rev.  Robinson  was  one  of  the 

founders  of  the  interracial  Syden- 
ham Hospital  in  New  York;  and 

of  a  scholarship  fund  for  Negro 

students  to  study  in  white  col- 
leges and  foreign  countries,  and 

for  foreign  exchange  students  to 
study  in  Negro  colleges. 

There  are  prayers  aikd  sermons 
too,  in  The  Church  of  The 
Master,  but  the  Rev.  and  his 
cngregation  know  that  these 
alone  cannot  cure  the  ills  of 
Harlem  and  the  rest  of  the 
world.  As  long  as  there  is  racial 
segregation  and  exploitation  of 
one  group  by  another,  there  can 
be  no  peace  on  earth  and  no 
true  Christianity.  Right  now,  the 
Negro  church  must  lead  and 
comfort  the  people  in  their  fight 
for  freedom. 

"Road  Without  Turning"  is  not 
the  first  autobiography  by  a 

leading  Negro  who  sought  the 
way  to  interracial  understanding 
and  cooperation,  but  it  Is  cer- 

tainly the  first  of  its  kind.  No 

new  day  "Uncle  Tom,"  and  no 
preacher  of  political  cultism  and 

propoganda.  Rev.  Robinson  makes 
it  plain  that  the  16,000,000  Amer- 

ican Negroes  represent  the  po- 
tential   for    leadership    in    the 

Field  day  is  field  day.  Sport  is 

sport.  Imperialism  is  imperial- 
ism, -s^ 

A  local  lady  publicist  an- 
nounces she  is  switching  her 

talents  from  advertising  falsies 

to  advertising  airplanes.  That's like  going  from  pad  to  whirrs. 

struggle  for  freedom  and  democ- 

racy. 

It  is  a  book  to  be  read  for  its 

great  human  wormth  cokI  dig- 
nity. It  should  be  read  by  all 

who  think  of  Negroes  os  a  lesser 
being,  ond  it  must  be  read  by 
those  who  feel  their  patronizing 
association  with  Negroes  is  the 
ultimote  in  liberalism. 

INSIDE 
NORTH  KOREA 

by  Anna  Louis  Strong: 

only     American     reporter     to 
tour  northern  zone  under 

present  regime. 

48  Pa^e  Illustrated  Pamphlet 25  centu  a  o<^y,  |L«0  for  S 

from  Author 
Box  161 

Montrose,  Calif  omia 
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Baha'i  World  Faith    i^y  "-o^Mryn-^'s  3rd 
Presentation     Sacred 

Hour  With  The  Stars" 
The  New  Race  of  Men  is  the 

subject  on  which  Mrs.  Shirley 
Warde  will  address  the  public 

ineetiag  of  Baha'i  World  Faith 
to  be  held  at  Los  Angeles  head- 

One  of  the  most  unique  af- 
fairs of  the  year  will  be  given 

[on  Sunday  afternoon,  September^ 
i24th  at  4:30  p.  m.  at  the  Peo- 

quarters.  331  South  New  Hamp- ,  pig-g  indepei^dent  Church  of 
shire  Avenue,  on  Sunday  after-  Christ.  1025  East-lSth  Street. 

noon.     September     24,     at     3:30 1      Benefit  of  the  Boys'  Home  with o'clock. 

Rev.  Duke 

Returns  From 

National  Conv. 
Rev.  Baxter  Carroll  Duke,  min- 

ister    of     the     Avalon     Christian 

Calif.  Centennial  Tea 

Sunday,  Sept.  24. 
The  California  Centennial  Tea, 

a  Carver  Memorial  A.M.E.  Zion 

Church  benefit,  will  be  held  Sun- 

day afternoon  from  3  to  7  o'clock 
at  the  palatial  home  of  Mr.  and 

Mrs.  J.  M.  Edwards,  2237  South  Little  Judy  Spain  will  be 
Harvard   Blvd.    It   will   feature  a    sented  in  Concert   September 

Judy  Spain  In 
Concert  At 

Progressive 

Church,  corner  of  43rd  and  Ava-  Parisian  fashion  show,  tots  fash- '1950  at  the  Progressive  Bapti 
stars  of  stage/  screen,  radio  and  Ion  .Boulevard,  has  returned  j^ns,  hostess  popularity  contest.  Church.  1201  Ea.st  Vernon  A TV.    Read    your   local    papers   for !  from    Memphis.   Tejin.   where   he    „._;„„,    ,   T    :.,.u_:::--     ^  ,.    L.,.,^       a^u:_    ,:..,..     _=_,     :_ 

The  unity  of  the  human  race  j^^  ij^f  ̂ f  stars  appearing.  Listen  j  attended  the  Thirty-Fourth  an- 
implies  the  establishment  of  a  ,  on  your  favorite  station  for  same  |  nual  ssession  of  the  National 
World   Commonwealth    in    which    gi^'^st    of    honor     the    cast    from    Christfan  Missionary  Convention. 

all    nations,    races,    creeds    and   ̂ ^'•'•^"^^PP^Vv!"^  '"^'''^  'V^^   I^^'°  ̂ ^^If'^'^"^    '^'''^."'    ̂ '""^ Stars  .    MaJ<e    this    a     must    on  i  Duke   was    the   vice-president   of 

musical    travel    celebrities,    Cali-'^nue.      This    little    girl    is    onl 

fornia   pageant   by  the  Jefferson  ,  ̂ight  years  old  and  it  will  be 

High  School  youth,  and  prizes.       treat  to  hear  her.   No  admissic 
Sponsors     are     Mesdames     St.    charge.   Rev.   R.    B.   Porter  is  tl 

■  (■'qs'«M>-<;    arp    rlo'^plv    and    nerma-  ',•  /  V  \v.    .    _■         oV  r     *i-  J-          •       'V*^"'")^  i  Charles  Edwards,   general   chair-    pastor. c  -isses    are    cioh>ei>    ariu    pt-iiiid    ,  y^^p  ],j;f   j^p  ̂ y^a^   (^ay.   Sliver  of- ,  the    convention,    serving    in    that,  .      .   &  i nently  united,  and  in  which   the    foring.     Donation     $1.00 

•personal    freedom    and    initiative    Ducats    'Reserved    Seats) 

'  of  the  individuals  are  definitely 
and  completely  safe-guarded. Recital  Tonite 

Patron    capacity     for    six    years,     longer  :  man;  Hazel  Whitalor  Moore,  vice than   any  other  person,   and  was    g  e  n  e  r  a  1      chairman;      Theresa 
not    a    candidate    for    re-election    Bailey.    Olive    V.    Green,    Paulyn 
due  to  constitutional  Mmitation. 

The  new  president  of  the  con- 

Val  Verde  Pastor A  recital   in  the  interest  of  the 

Garner,    Sallie    Warren,    Maggie 
Shepard,    Anna    Fields,    Rebecca 

  ■  I  given      at      Mt.      Sinai       Baptist 
The    officers    and    members    of   Church.  2706  S.  Western   avenue, 

the  First  AME  Church  welcomed    this  evening  (Thursday.  Sept.  21) 
their  pastor,  the  Rev.  E.  L.  John-    at   8   p.    m. 
son    back  to  his  pulpit  last  Sun-        Mrs.     Louise     Whlttaker,      so- 

vention  is  Dr.  Blair  T.  Hunt,  pas-  |  sneed,  Inez  Walker,  Pauline  Lee. tor  of  the   Mississippi   Boulevard  ,  ̂ helma  Cherrv,  Jessica  Marshall. 

Women's   Da  V    Drive   will    be    i;^"-"^'^"      ̂ ^uVt     Jl^^^'P'i^^    Willie   Mae   Davi.s.   Clara   Prince, 
Tenn..     the    host    church    to    the  !  j^j^^^     Hudson.     Ella    Thompson, convention.     Other     officers     m-    ̂ j^j^    ̂   ^^^^.    gcott,    Lee 

elude  Rev.  T.  L.   Dickerson.   pas  .  • 

BOWEN  MEMORIAL 
METHODIST  CHURCH 
East  36th  and  Trinity  Sts. 

John  C.  Bain.  Minister 
9:30   a.m.— Church    School. 

11:00    «.m. — Wor»hip. 

7:00    p.m.— Good    Newt    Hour. 

tor  of  the  Monroe  Avenue  Christ- 
ian Church.  Columbus.  Ohio,  vice 

president:  Mrs.  Charles  C.  Mose 

Williams  and  Cleon  Peterson. 

Featured    artists:    James    Wil- 
son,  lyric   tenor,   who  has  given 

cl'«y-  iprano:     Mrs.     Naomi     Thompson,    iy,  wife  of  the  dean  of  Southern    f^^ee    recitals    this    summer; 
Kcv.  Johnson  had  attended  the  reader:  and  Miss  Helen  Collins,  christian  Institute,  E  d  w  a  r  d  s,  ̂ 'anO"  Byrant,  president  of  Jef- 

Southern  California  annual  con-  pianist,  will  appear  on  the  pro-  Mississippi,  second  vice-presi-  ferson  High  student  body;  Lena 
ference.   held    in   San   Diego,   and    gram.  dent;    Rev.   R.    L.   Saunders,    pas-    T  o  r  r  a  n  c  e  ,    MGM    starlet;    Jo- 
,Kas  among  the  many  who  were  Mrs.  J.  Knight  is  sponsor  of  tor  of  the  Second  Christian  sephine  White,  soprano;  James 
returned  to  their  former  post,  the  affair;  Mrs.  M.  Mitchell.  Church,  Lexington.  Ky.,  secre-  Miller,  nationally  known  lyric 
f;reat  plans  are  being  made  now  publicity  chairman:  and  Mrs.  R.  tary;  Dr.  J.  E.  Walker,  president  tenor;  Hezekiah  Reed,  baritone; 
for  the  future  of  the  church.  Detson,   finance  chairman.  'Universal     Life    Insurance    Com-    Mrs.  S.  S.  Holagler,  pianist;  Hur- 
^  pany,  Memphis.  Tenn..  treasurer,    die  Jackson,  tenor,  soprano;   An- 

Rev.    Duke    was    elected    to    the '  tioch  Choral  Ensemble,  and  Rev. 
National  Board  which  directs  the  '  Samuel  Crouch. WHERE  TO  WORSHIP 

GRANT  CHAPEL 
A.  H.  E.    CHURCH 

R«v.    Henry    W.    Murph 
Minister 

107^  S.    Compton   Ave.   at   108th   St. 
••Come    to    Worthip: 

Leave    to   Serve!" 
A  most  cordial  welcome  await* 

you  at  our  regular  worship  ser- 
vices  and   our   social   activities. 
SUNDAY    WORSHIP 

(:00  A.M.  — Prayer    Band. 
f:30  A.M. — Church    School    and 
Cradle    Roll    Oept. 

♦1:00   A.M.— Morning     Worship; 
Preaching. 

6:00   P.M.  — Allen     C.     E.     League, 
7:30   P.M.  —  Evening     Worship; 
Preaching. 

The    Senior    Choir   and    Gospel   Choir 
tender    most    inspiring    song    ser- vice. 

Midweek   prayer  and    praise   service 
each    Wednesday,    7:30    p.m. 

Choir   reheaisals   Tuesday   and    Fri- 
day  ngiht    at   8:00   p.m. 

Prayer      Bands     Tuesday     1:00     p.m. 
and     Friday    11:00    p.m. 

libertV  DivmE 
TEMPLE  INC. 

5514   South   Central    Ave..    AD.    13227 

CHRIST   TEACHING 
Advice    10   a.m.    to  5   p.m. 

Present     and     Past 

SUNDAY  SERVICE 

Sunday     School     10:30 
Regular    Service   11:00 
Regular    Service    8:00 

Friday   Night   Regular  Services  8:00 
CONTACTS  AT  ALL  SERVICES 

FOR    ALL    NATIONS 

Rev.  H.  L.  Morg:an,  P»stor 

Judges:  Verna  Avery.  Malcolm 
Swell.  Alice  Lynch,  Clara  Fen- 

tress and  Camille  Canady.  Dr. 
Glen  Lukens  and  Braxton  Moore 

dial  invitation  is  extended  to  the 

work   of  the  convention   and   the 
work    of   the   Christian    Churches 
affiliated    with    the   convention. 
The  church  is  delighted  to  an- 

nounce  that   Sister   Pauline   Cof-    .   ;,,   .  ■    ■   »     . 
foa   r,otir.»,^ii..  1  ̂r.                     \^~^     will  be  a  special  feature.  A  cor- lee,  nationally  known  evangehstr-' ^;„,  :_..:.„..^_  =_  _...._j.j  ^^  .l. 
will    preach    at    the   evening   ser- vices   at 

Rev. 
evangelistic  services  in  nearby 
sections  of  the  country,  and  is 
known  to  be  one  of  the  most 
effective  evangelists. 

at    8    p.m.    everv    Sunday.  '  ̂'^'f  "^y  of   U>s   Angeles,   to   at
- Coffee     has     preached     in    ̂^"^^  l^'^^tf•    ,       .    ,.        .    . Dr.  Paul  M.  Marshall,  minister. 

Naborhood  Church 

Observes  10th  Anniv. 

JUNE    GOBI    INSTITUTE 
TRUTH    CENTER    INC. 
1195    East    SStii    St. 

Dr.     Lucy    Johnson,    Pastor 

Sun.,    9:45    a.m. — Children's    Church 
Sun.,     11:00     a.m. — D  e  v  o  t  i  o  n  a  1 

Service 

Mon.,     8:00     p.m. — Class     in     How     I 
Use    Truth. 

L»t    our    Prayer    Ministry    help    you 
to    solve    your    problems. 

Write    to    The     Prayer     Room, 

Love  Offering   Accepted 

TEMPLE  BAPTrST 

CHURCH 
10:00  A.M. — Sunday   School. 

11:30   A.M.  —  Morning    Worship. 

•■Praying    for    the    Sick,"    ••Noth- 
ing   Too     Hard    for    God."     Don't fail    to    bring    the    sick    for    prayer 

and    to    be   healed. 
8:00   P.M. —  Evening    Worship. 

We    welcome    everyone    to    our    ser- vices. 

J.     C.     Sweeney,     Minister 
D.     Hosklns,     Church     Clerk 

620    E.    48th    St. 

Child  Preacher 
Friday  night  the  series  of 

Services  conducted  by  the 
little  Samuel  T.  Holmes  child 

preacher  and  healer,  shall  be 
concluded  Sunday,  Sept.  24th 
marks  the  beginning  of  the  15th 

_,       ̂     .    anniversary  of  the  Israel  Church The  Neigh l>orhood  Community   4501    Compton    Ave.    and    pastor 
Church,     located     at     San     Pedro   and      wife.      Manv      outstanding! 
Street  and  4.th  Place,  is  celebrat-    churches    of    Los  "Angeles     shall  ' jing  Its  10th  anniversary.    It  was   assist    in    the    gala    celebration, 
founded    September   22^   1940.    by  visit  Israel   the  church  with   the Its   present   minister,  the  Rev.   H. 
Mansfield    Collins,   with   slightly 
more   than   200   members — it    has 

Motherhood  is  the  moti 

sublime  thing  in  h'fe,  giving 
to  the  world  an  infinite 
blessing  of  love,  devotion, 

compassion  and  protectiMI 

— the  bridge  between  irr»- mortal  shores. 

I  The   delicate   require- 
ments  of  each  service  ar« 

met  with  experienced  jimI 
considerate  attentin* 

THE  PEOPLES 
FUNERAL  HOMI 

old    fashioned    spiritual   services. 
Rev.   H.   D.   Hayden.   pastor. 

4250 

S.  CiNTRAL 

PHONE 
AO.   71t1 

WEST  COAST 
BAPTIST  CHURCH 

5542  Bandera  St. 
REV.    T.     E.    PATTEN,    Pastor 

Sunday    School   9:45    a.m. 
Sermon   11:00    a.m. 
B.    Y.    P.    U.^   6:00    p.m. 

LIVE  WIRE 
BAPTIST  CHURCH 

506  Gladys  Ave. 
Rev.   W.    M.    Emerson,    Minister 

Church    School      9:30  a.m. 
Morning    Worship      11:00  a.m. 
Evening    Worship      8:00  p.m. 
Wednesday — Oldtime 
Prayer  Service  .....  7:30  p.m. 

Friday — Bible  Training  .7:30  p.m. 
Saturday — Young    Ministers 

Union        1   p.m. 
The  public   U    welcome 

WESLEY  METHODIST 
CHURCH 

52nd    and    Main    Street 

E.    W.    Rakestraw,    A.M.,    D.D. 
Minister 

9:30  A.M. — Church    School. 

10:50  A.M. — Morning     Worship. 

Morning    Sermon:    "The    Ignorant 

Teacher,"   Dr.    E.   W,   Rakostraw. 

6:00   P.M.— Vesper*. 

Veeper  Message,  Dr.  R.  M.   Davis 

BETHANY 
COMMUNITY  CHURCH 

5 1  I    So.  Central  Arc. 

11:00  A.M.— Morning  Worship 
9:30  A.M.— Church  School 

7:45  P.M.— Evening  Worship 
Mid-Week  Prayer 

8:00  P.M.— Thursday, 
8:00  P.M.— Friday, 

Choir  Rehearsal 
Rev.  B.  Albert  Beauohamp 
EVERYONE    WELCOME 

For   Information    Phone   MU.   4038 

  ir   

MOUNT  OLIVE 
BAPTIST  CHURCH 

The  Church  with  a  Welcome 

Rev.  M.  E.  Crawford,  A.B. 
Minister 

620  E.  48th  St. 

Siuiday  School         9:30 
Morning  Worship    11:00 
B.  T.  U    6:00 
Evangelistic  Services     7:30 
Wednesday  Prayer  & 

Bible  L«sson    8:00 

Salem  Baptist  Church 
2854    GLASSELU    ST. 

Sunday    School   9:45  a.m. 
Morning   Services   11:00  a.m. 
Evening     Services   6:30  p.m. 
BiWe   Study  and   Prayer 

Service,    Wednesday   7:30  p.m. 

CHARLES    H.    DAVIS,    Pastor 

witne.'i.sod  a  miraculous  growth 
I — the  records  indicate  an  enroll- 

|.mpnt  of  o\'or  2.000  since  its  in- !  ception. 
Pastor  Collins  will   preach   the 

anniversary  .'^ermon  at  the  morn- 
ing:   service     (11      a.m.)      .Sunday. 

September   24.     Following    morn- 
ing; service,  there  uill  he  an  an- 

nivprsar\'  tpa    and    fashion   show. 
1:.30  to  7  p.m..  sponsored  by  the 
Monogram   club  of  the  church. 

I      Sunday     evening,      the     choir. 
:  under  the   direction   of   Gamaliel 

j  Mansfield  Collins,  will  render  an 
j  anniversary  musical. 

The  celebration  will  be  re- 
:  sumed  October  1  with  an  entire 

j  week  (Oct.  l-8i  devoted  to  activ- I  ities  emphasizing  10  years  of 
I  service. 
i  A.ssistants  to  the  minister: 

■  Henry  J.  Hartnett.  Vyviene  B. 
Brown.  G.  M.  Collins;  organist, 
Jaunita  L.  Lake;  pianist,  Sarah 
E.  Collins;  saxophonists:  Carlton 
Waide.  Donald  Lucas.  Wallace 

Bovland,  Roy  Clark,  Paul  How- 
ard; violinistj  Walter  H.  Hans- 

berry;  and  minister  of  music: 
Gamaliel   Mansfield   Collins. 

.   .  .  J^^^^^^H^^^^^^^^BIB^^k«- '"-'  >CJ^^^: 

IN   MEMORIAM 
In  memory  of  our  dear  Wife 

and  Mother,  the  late  Mrs.  Eliza- 
beth Austin,  who  passed  away 

.Sept.  21,  1948. 
"Speaking  of  Diamonds. 
We  think  of  you,  though 

You  weren't  polished,  the  good 
Within  showed  through  and 

through." 
Rev.   D.   C.   Austin,     Daughter 

and    Family. 

During  1949  there  were  821.698 
traffic  citations  issued  in  the 

city  of  Los  Angeles  of  which 
97.5%   were  convictions. 

REV.  JEANETTA  O.  CHINN  gives  a  true  message  on  healing 

by  faith.  No  charges  are  made.  Hours  are  10  a.m.  to  6  p.n^^ 
daily.  Rev.  Chinn  may  be  contacted  by  phone,  AD.  1>82^^ 

at  1862  East  41  $t  place.  ^^ 

.r/ 
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Lay  Conference 

At  Pepperdine 
The  Conference  For  Lay  Par- 

ticipation in  The  Midcentury 

Whhe  House  Conference  on  Chil- 
dren and  Youth,  which  was  held 

at  Pepperdine  College  on  Satur- 
day, Sept.  16th,  from  9:30  a.m. 

to  4:30  p.m.,  was  attended  by 

179  delegates,  representing  34  or- 
ganizations. 

The  conference  was  arranged 

by  Mrs.  Aileen  Blaine.  Mrs.  Lil- 
lian Moore  was  general  chairman 

.and  secretary.  The  keynote  ad- 
dress was   given  by  Mrs.  Sylvia 

Miller,  who  emphasized  the  need 
for  alertness  on  the  part  of 
mothers  and  interested  citizens 
to  see  that  needed  resources  for 

the  best  development  of  Amer- 

ica's children  are  not  siphoned off  into  the  war.  Reverend  Ben 

N.  Hill  gave  the  morning  invoca- 
tion and  Rev.  H.  E.  Shoup  of  the 

35th  St.  Mennonite  Church  open- 
ed the  afternoon  session. 
The  two  main  resolutions 

adc^ted  by  the  conference  were 
for  the  continuance  of  Child  Care 
Centers  on  a  permaent  basis  and 
for  peaceful  mediation  of  the 

j^^peon  War  through  the  United 
Wtions  Security  Council. 

The  afternoon  session  was  very 
ably  chaired  by  Mr.  Peter  Hyun, 
former  assistant  editor  of  "The 

Korean  Independent."  Rev.  John 
Henry  Owens  was  selected  to  pre- 

sent the  main  resolution  to  the 
conferences. 
Some  very  excellent  source 

material  was  presented  to  the 
various  panels  by  Mr.  Oliver 
Haskell  on  Housing;  Mrs.  Ola 
Ross  Pacific  on  Health  and  Mrs. 
Anne  Rosen;  Mrs.  Clara  Towns 
on  Discrimination  and  Mrs. 
ETlinor  Pasternack  on  Problems 
of  Working  Mothers. 
Among  the  participants  were: 

Thomas  L.  Perry,  M.D.,  Mr.  David 
Shapiro,  M.D.,  Mr.  Frank  Wilkin- 

son, Mrs.  Irene  Wallace,  Mr.  Dan 
Robbin,  Mrs.  Rita  Sokolow,  Mrs. 
Ruth  Greenburg,  Mr.  Earl 
Walters,  MiSs  Shirley  Brett.  Mrs. 
Bemice  Henry,  Miss  Esther  Reed, 
Miss  Harriet  Jaffee.  Mr.  John 
Smith.  Mr.  Rugh  Hughes,  Mr. 
Horace  Alexander,  Miss  Dorothy 
Andrews,  Dean  Ellie  Mathews, 
Miss  Sylvia  Blankfort,  Miss  Alvia 
Fobb  and  Mr.  Davis  who  made 
significant  contributions  to  the 
Housing  Panel.  A  Continuations 
Commit^  of  30  was  elected  from 
the   participants. 

Biennial  Community  Cliurclies 
Council  Convention  Reports 
The  first  hi  lights  of  the  Bien- 

nial of  Community  Churches 

Convention,  held  at  Lake  Forest 

College,  Chicago,  III.,  Aug.  16-20, 

were  given  us  by  Reverand  Ger- 
aldine  O'Conner  at  the  meeting 
of  the  Women's  Christian  De- 

partrfient  (now  called  "The 
Women's  Christian  Fellowship.") 

So  detailed  were  these  state- 
ments that  at  the  close  of  her 

report,  no  questions  were  re- 

quired. The  word  independent,  of 
which  the  Mother  Church  has 
always  felt  proud  was  dropped. 
In  the  report  given  by  Reverend 
H.  Mansfield  Collins  at  the  Con- 

vention, the  name  of  Reverend 
N.  P.  Greggs  was  reverently 
mentioned. 

Peace  and  harmony  reigned 
throughout  the  entire  meeting, 
and  the  filling  of  offices  by 
members  of  both  races  marked 

the  beginning  of  "The  Tie  that 

Binds."  Printed  matter  was 
available  to  all,  which  contain- 

ed records  and  results  of  ac- 
tivities. 

Western  delegates  accompan- 
ied by  friends,  found  it  very 

profitable  to  be  present:  Rev- 
erend and  Mrs.  H.  Mansfield  Col- 
lins, Mr.  Joseph  Collins,  Mrs. 

Belle  Riley,  Mrs.  Buredene 
Lowry,  Mrs.  Birdie  Slaughter, 
Reverend  and  Mrs.  Foster  H. 

Hydes,  Reverend  Geraldine 
O'Conner,  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Isiah 
French.  These  last  two  named, 
attended  at  their  own  expense. 

Officers  elected  are:  Mrs.  Belle 
Riley,  unanimously,  to  president 

of  The  Women's  Christian  Fel- 
lowship of  The  International 

Council.  Mrs.  Oscar  Rand,  Wash- 
ington, D.  C,  one  of  vice-presi- 
dents; Mrs.  Daniel  Maiten,  of 

Missouri,  corresponding  secre- 
tary; Mrs.  Grace  Wells,  Illinois, 

treasurer;  Reverend  H.  Mans- 
field Collins,   areal   director. 

"Let's  Finish  It"  Drive  Launched 
For  St.  Augustine  Westview  Hosp. 

the  I 

yier  in  Recital 
The  Trustee  Board  and  The 

Senior  Usher  Board  of  the  Tri- 
angular Church  of  Truth,  52nd 

and  Wadsworth  Streets,  will  pre- 
sent Constance  Harper  Tyler, 

well  known  musician  of  the  city, 
in  an  organ  recital,  next  Sunday 
afternoon,  September  24th,  in 
the   church   auditorium. 
A  native  of,  Atchison,  Kansas, 

Constance  H.  Tyler  has  studied 
at  Kansas  State  Teachers  Col- 

lege Pittsburgh,  Kansas;  Colora- 
do State  Teachers  College,  Gree- 

ley, Colorado  and  the  Chicago 
School  of  Music,  Chicago,  Illinois. 
She  is  the  Secretary  of  the  East- 
side  Settlement  House  and  chapel 
organist  of  the  Avalon  Funeral 
home.  Also,  she  is  church  or- 

ganist and  very  active  in  other 
phases  of  the  civic  life  in  our 
community.  Rev.  Pearl  C.  Wood, 
minister,  extends  invitation  to 
the  public  to  attend  the  organ 
recital  next  Sunday  afternoon, 
at  4  o'clock. 

The  beginning  of  a  worthwhile 
end  took  place  Monday  night, 
when  nearly  100  civic  leaders 

launched  a  "Let's  Finish  It" 
drive  for  the  St.  Augustine's 
Westview    Hospital. 
Meeting  at  the  Ambassador 

hotel  as  guests  of  Archishop  J. 
Francis  A.  Mclntyre  ,the  group 
laid  plans  for  early  completion 
of  the  lOObed  interracial  hos- 

pital to  be  located  on  Los  An- 
geles' Southside 

Postmaster  Michael  D.  Fan- 
ning, chairman  of  the  campaign 

strategy  committee,  said  that 
'*Tesponse  of  those  attending 

Monday  night's  affair  indicated 
not  only  tremendous  interest,  but 
tremendous  energy  and  willing- 

nes  to  see  the  job  through." 
He  pointed  out  that  Los  An- 

geles was  only  slowly  pulling 

away  from  the  ''pitifully"  smcdl 
figure  of  3.7  hospitol  beds  per 
1000  populations,  ond  besides  in- 

creasing this  ratio,  the  St  Augus- 
tine's Weatriew  facility  would 

be  the  only  general  hospital  in 
an  area  of  300.000  persons. 

Traditional  toastmaster  George 
Jessel  was  master  of  ceremonies 
at  the  kickoff  dinner  and  guests 
included  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Will 
Rogers  Jr.,  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Harpo 
Marx,    Hon.    and    Mrs.    Harry   C. 

Westover,  Herman  F.  Hahn,  Mr. 
and  Mrs.  Paul  Ziffren,  Gen.  J.  O. 
Donovan. 

Others  were  Dr.  William  E. 

Costolow,  Robert  L.  Smith,  Mr. 
and  Mrs.  William  Jennings 

Brj'an,  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Charles  H. 
Carr,  Dr.  and  Mrs.  Maxwell  H. 
Dubin,  Rt.  Rev.  and  Mrs.  Eric  F. 
Bloy,  Mrs.  Tom  Scully  and 
Mayor  Fletcher  Bowron. 
The  hospitaL  to  be  built  ot 

54th  and  Main  streets,  will  be 

non-sectarian  and  n  o  n-p  r  o  f  i  L 
After  its  completion,  it  will  be 
operated  by  the  Francisan  Sisters 
of  the  Sacred  Heart,  the  order 
which  now  operates  the  Queen  of 
Angeles  hospitaL 

Design  of  the  hospital  will  al- 
low for  future  expansion  in  50- 

bed  units,  and  eventually  it  is 
planned  to  provide  for  300 

patients. 
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Westview  Drive 
Dinner  Meeting 

Opens  Campaign 
Plans  for  construction  of  an 

inter-racial  hospital  on  Los  An- 
geles' Southside  were  discussed 

Monday  evening  when  outstand- 
ing clergymen  and  civic  leaders 

meet  with  Archbishop  J.  Francis 
A.  Mclntype  at  the  Ambassador Hotel. 

Postmaster  Michael  D.  Fan- 
ning, chairman  ot  the  group  lay- 

ing the  groundwork  for  the  lOO- 
bed St.  Augustine's  Westview 

Hospital,  said  that  the  meeting 
inaugurated  a  series  of  city-wide 
events  to  rally  supf>ort  behind 
the  project. 

Among  church  leaders  present 
were  Rabbi  Maxwell  Dubin  of  the 
Wilshire  Boulevard  Temple  and 

Rt.  Rev.  Eric  F.  Bloy  of  St.  Paul's 
Episcopal  Cathedral  who  pledged 

50,000. 

Gems  of  Thought 
STABLE    CIVILIZATION 

If  we  would  reach  a  stable 
civilization,  we  must  penetrate 
below  political  and  economic 
troubles  into  their  causes  and 
bring  about  a  fundamental 
change  in  the  hases  of  life. 

— Arthur  H.  Compton 

He   who   shall    introduce    into 
public    affairs    the    principles    of 
primitive    Christianity    will 
change    the    face   of   the    world. 

— Benjamin  Franklin 
Mankind  will  be  God-governed 

in  proportion  as  God's  goyern- ment  becomes  apparent,  the 
Golden  Rule  utilized,  and  the 
rights  of  man  and  the  liberty  of 
conscience   held   sacred. 

— Mary   Baker    Eddy 

All  that  is  best  in  the  civiliza- 
tion    of    today,    is    the    fruit    of 

Christ's  appearaTjce  among  men. — Daniel    Webster 

The  true  test  of  civilization  is, 
not  the  census,  nor  the  size  of 
cities,  nor  the  crops,  but  the  kind 
of  man  that  the  country  turns 

out.  — Emerson 

Rev.  A.  Shaw 
New  Pastor 
fit  1st  AME 
Rev,  Alvia  Shaw,  the  new 

pastor  for  the  First  AME  Church 
at  8th  and  Towne  Avenue  and 

Wrs.  Shaw  were  presented  to  the 
congregation  last  Sunday  by  the 

Bishop  of  the  Methodist  church. 
Rev.  Shaw  succeeds  Dr.  Frederick 

D,  Jordan,  and  was  appointed 

to  the  pastorate  of  the  First 
AME  at  the  annual  Methodist 
conference. 

Rev.  Shaw  is  a  native  Califor- 
nian.  He  was  bom  in  Duarte, 

and  put  his  first  Bible  on  his 

pulpit  at  Duarte.  He  served  in 
World  War  II  as  a  chaplain.  He 

is  a  garduate  of  Western  Univer- 

sity in  Kansas  City  and  of  Bis- 
hop Williams'  School  of  Religion. 

He  is  also  a  graduate  of  the  Uni- 
versity of  Southern  California 

with  a  B.D.  degree  and  of  the 
Pacific  School  of  Religion  in Berkeley. 

Blayechettai-Huley 
Pupils  In  Recital 
You  are  invited  to  attend  the 

piano  recital  by  pupils  of  Lu- 
cille Blayecchettai-Huly  on  this  , 

Sunday,  September  24,  1950  at 
Wesley  Methodist  Church,  52nd 
and    Main    streets. 

As  usual  the  program  will  be      « 
full    of    delightful    novelties    by 
little  tots  from  4  years  old  thru 
the  teen-age.    Assisting  are  some 
of  the  cities  finest  young  artists. 

Promptly  at  3:30,  Little  Mc- 
Donald Jackson  will  begin  play- 

ing the  entrance  march.  Come 
early  and  help  encourage  your 
favorite  pianist.  Silver  offering 
at  the  door. 

The  city  of  Los  Angeles  has 
the  largest  police  motorcycle 

squad  in  the  world,  with  a  total 
of  340  policemen,  not  including 

supervisory   officers. 

PHOENIZ,  ARIZONA 
Antioch  Baptist  Church 

9:30     Sunday     School:      Supt. 
White  presiding  11:15  Morning. 

Rev.  R.  M.  Holt  delivered  a  won 
derful  sermon,  the  presence  of 
the  Holy  Spirit  was  evident  thru- 
out  the  services.  The  Red  Circle 

girls  presented  a  very  interest- 
ing program,  all  were  dressed 

in  white  with  red  badges.  The 

yo^ng  matrons  also  presented 

program.  The  collection  for 
Jay  was  $74.  The  pastors  Aid 
a  valuable  message  for  you 

next  week. 

young 

nave 

Rev.  Owens'  Writings 
To  Be  Published 

Rev.  John  H.  Owens  of  1478 
W.  37th  St.,  who  sometime  back 
was  asked  to  contribute  some  of 

his  writings  to  the  Belgian  pub- 
lication, "Marche  De  France," 

edited  by  Gaston -Henry  Auf- 
xere,  has  not  only  been  accepted 
for  publication  in  this  distin- 

guished literary  journal  of  in- 
ternational literature,  but  the 

editor  has  become  so  impressed 
with  the  writings  of  the  Rev. 
Owens  that  he  has  decided  to 

have  his  works  published  in  sev- 
eral  magazines  in  France. 

Under  date  of  Sept.  2nd,  editor 
Gaston-Henry  Aufrere  writes  that 
he  not  only  intends  to  publish 
some  of  the  works  of  Rev.  Owens, 
but  will  translate  some  of  the 
other  poems  into  French  and 
forward  them  to  the  French  re- 

views. Writes  editor  Aufrere: 

"The  wind  of  wide  open  spaces 
goes  through  your  verses  and  the 
soul  feels  the  charming  of  such 
immensities  of  which  you  sing. 
Your  poetry  is  fresh  and  new; 
it  smells  of  the  wind,  the  grass, 
open  spaces  and  liberty. 

I  believe  from  my  heart  that 
the  cause  which  binds  together 

my  peoples  and  our  gallant  and 
faithful  allies  is  the  cause  of 
Christian  civilization. 

—King  George  VI  of  England 

^^Unsurpassed  Service  Through  The  Years 

>f 

HUNDREDS  HAVE  SAID,  as  time  has  passed,  that  the  ceremony  we  conducted  was  one 

of  correct  appointment,  and  that  our  personal  assistance  was  with  a  spirit  oF  sincere  help- 
fulness. 

SUCH  PUBLIC  CONFIDENCE  is  not  won  by  words.  Actions  are  the  only  reliable  symp- 
toms  of  symijathctic  sincerity.  And  that  is  what  you  get  in  a  CONNER-JOHNSON 
service,  whether  it  is  one  of  utmost  simplicity,  or  the  most  elaborate. 

Consult  us  about  our  recommended  pre-payment  plan  of  funeral  expenses,  with  no  ob- 
ligation. It  costs  only  a  few  cents  a  day, 

CONNER -JOHNSON  C^.,  INC. 
1400  EAST  17TH  STREET PR.  3195 
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Publisher  Designated  To  Seek 

Hth  District  Congress  Seat 
(Continued  from  Page  1) 

for  civil  rights.  th«  IPP  program 
codls  for  more  representative 
voice  in  all  levels  of  government 

for  15  million  Americcm  Negroes. 

The  naming  of  Charlotta  A. 
Boss  OB  the  IPP  candidate  for 

Congress  fro  i  the  14th  district 

Is  in  responr,'  to  the  expression 

of  the  people  in  the  district  who 
desire  leadership  around  a  fight- 

ing program  for  i>eace  and  free- 

dom." The  greatest  single  factor  -in 
pedestrian  deaths  on  Los  An- 

geles city  streets  last  year  was — 
crossing  the -street  when  not  at 
intersections,  better  known  as 
JAYWALKING 

Asian  Institute 
'^Formosa,  Touchstone  of  U.  S. 

Policy  in  Asia"  will  be  the  sub- 
ject for  discussion  at  an  institute 

held  under  the  auspices  of  the 
California  Labor  School  and  the 

Committee  for  Democratic  Far 

Eastern  Policy,  on  Friday  and 

Saturday,  September  23  and  24, 
at  240  Golden  Gate  ave.,  in  San 
Francisco. 

"Korea,"  by  David  Sarvis; 

"China,  the  Life  Line  of  UN"  by 

William  Kerner;  and  "China, 

Bulwark  of  People's  Forces  To- 
day" by  Maud  Russell,  will  be 

other   subjects  discussed. " 

Blast  Victims 
(Continued  from  Page  1) 
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the  warning  of  scientists  ond 
resulting  in  the  widespreod  pro- 

perty damage  and  personal  in- 
juries to  persons  living  in  the 

vicinity  of  the  electroplating  cor- 

poration. 
An  hour  and  a  half  after  Ma- 

gee  had  mixed  the  dangerous 
chemicals,  an  explosion  occurred 
which  lyrecked  116  buildings  in 
the  area  of  the  electroplating 
works    and    killed    17    persons. 

Magee,  himself,  and  his  assist- 
ant. Miss  Alice  Ibo.  who  were 

operating  the  tank  at  the  mom- 
ent of  the  disaster,  are  believed 

to  have  been  blown  to  bits. 
Their  bodies  were  never  foiind. 

In  a  trial  which  last  for  more 

than  three  years  in  the  Los  An- 
geles Superior  Court,  involving 

more  than  34  attorneys,  a  bitter 

fight  was  put  up  by  the  electro- 
plating company  through  their 

insurance  company  in  an  at- 
tempt to  avoid  liability. 

A  parade  of  experts  in  the 
field  of  physics  and  chemistry 
testified  for  the  clients  of  At- 

torneys- H.  L.  Richardson  and 
Herbert  W.  Simmons,  Jr..  to  prove 

negligence  of  the  O'Connor  Elec- tric Plating  Company,  Corp. 

Howard  Case 
(Continued   from  Page   1) 

•  NAACP  Files  Sul 
■    (Continued  from  Page  1) 

role  in  the  company's  tele\ 
program.  Miss  Muir  was 
drawn  from  the  program  follo^ 

ing  telephone  calls  protestii 
against  her  because  she  h^ 
been  ILsted  by  a  private  groJ 
as  a  supporter  of  subversij 
causes.  The  actress  denied  t| 
charges. 

Miss    Muir   was    among    the 

Hollywood  stars  who  consistent 
contended  for  better  acting 

for.    Negroes      in.    the.     fil: 
Throughout    her    career    in    t| 
films  and  on  the  stage,  she 

posed  racial  discrimination.    T\ 
NAACP     resolution,     passed 

September   11,  cited  her  consi 
ent  liberal  attitude  and  action^ 
_    The  NAACP  board  also  pass^ 
a  resolution  condemning  the 
tack  made  upon  Secretary  of  tt 
Interior  Oscar  Chapman  by  Se 
ator  Andrew    F.   Schoeppel.    Tlf 
Kansas    Republican     had     que 

tioned  Mr.  Chapman's  loyalty 
a  speech  on  the  Senate  floor. 

The    NAACP    resolution    cit 

Mr.  Chapman's  leadership  in  tl 
fight  against  discrimination  arl 
.segregation    in    all    governmef 
facilities  within  his  departmen| 
al    jurisdiction.      He    refused 
turn  over  the   administration 

government  -  owned     swimmirl 
pools  to  the  District  of  Columbf 
unless  assured  that  there 
be  no  segregation. 

LISTEN  TO  THE, 
ANGELUS  HOUR 

KFOX     Sunday    Morntno 
10:15—10:45 

Our  KU*'s<  mini.*ter  this  Sun- 
'day  will  he  Rev.  Su.sie  A. 
Jackson,  pa.ttor  of  the  Tem- 
(>le  of  Oivine  Truth,  with 
Mrs.  'Dialia  Urown,  director, 
and  Mr.  George  Smith, 
organist. 

peHcmau^ed  deuUce 

Angelus  Funeral  Home  has  been  the  scene 

of  many  comforting  and  impressive  memor- 

ial tributes.  Each  service,  conducted  in  the 

tradition  of  reverence  and  respect,  is  care- 

fully planned  according  to  the  individual 

needs  of  the  family. 

A  PROVED  PLAN  TO,  ELIMINATE  FUNERAL  EXPENSE 

A  new  funeral  service  policy,  recommended  by  Angelus  Funeral  Home,  pays  all 

expenses  regardless  of  how  little  has  been  paid  in,  costs  only  a  few  cents  a  day. 

Plii>iie  or  stop  in  for  free  information  today — no  obligation. 

i  what  he  termed  harassment  had 

I  issued  a  statement  claiming 

j  that  he  had  not  been  served  up 

j  to  August  25.  Subsequently.  How- ard's attorney,  Royfield  Lundy, 
!  telephoned  Boyle  and  asked  that 

I  his  client's  papers  be  sent I  through  the  maiL  This  was 
i  done. 

j      Boyle   has  asserted    that   he    is 
I  not  a  part  of  any  plot  to  harass 
I  Howard,   nor   does   he   have   any 
!  interest  in  ousting  Howard  from 
the    Broadway    Federal    Savings 

I  and    Loan    Association.    The    at- 
torney further  states  that  he  has 

filed  what  he  believes  is  a  valid 
suit   and  only  the  courts  of^the 
California    will    decide    whether 
or  not  his  clients  prevail. 

Attorney  Lundy  publicly  stated 
that  Howard  wos  anxious  to  re- 

ceive service  in  the  action.  At- 
torney Boyle  cites  records  in  the 

Sheriff's  office  which  claim  nine 
futile  attempts  had  been  made 
to  serve  Howard. 

According  to  Boyle  the  Broad- 
way Federal  which  has  entered 

a  demurrer,  H.  A.  Howard  and 
Avalon  Enterprises,  have  more 
than  a  week  to  file  an  answer. 

Followin^g  that,  Boyle  will  ask 
that  th^  «ction  be  set  for  trial. 
It  is  his  opinion  that  it  will  be 
early  next  year  before  the  matter 
is  reached   on    the  calendar. 

Widow  Seeks 

Motive 
(Continued  from  Page  1> 

friend  of  the  family,  who  h(| 

been  empowered  to  hove  til 
slaying  investigated  exhoustivj 

ly. 

Pointing    out    in    a    letter    sfl 
wrote  to  the  family  friend  her| 
that  she  would  like  the  truth 
be  known  for  the  sake  of  the! 
9-year-old   son.   the   slain   man| 
wife  said: 

!      "If    you    find    out    the    re«| 
I  reason,    please    tell    me.    I    can| 

I  believe  he  was   shot  over  $15. !  would   like   AI   Jr.   to   some   del 
know  just  what  happened  to  h| 

father,  I  mean  the  real  truth." Friends  of  the  slain  man  plaj 

a  surprise  move  in  the  case.  Thl 
i  nature  of  it.  revealed  to  the  Cal] 

fornia    Eagle,    can    not    be    di; 
closed  until  full  preparations  a\ 
made. 

HUSKY  STAR  NEVER 
HAS  DOUBLE 
HOLLYWOOD  —  Robert  Rya 

who  stars  with  Joan  Fontaine  ai 
Zachan,'    Scott    in     RKO    Ra^ioj| 
"Born  To  Be  Bad,"  has  do  i 
his      dangerous      movie 
without  a  double. 

SECOND  BAPTIST  CHURCH  and 
THE  HENDERSON  COMMUNITY  CENTER 

24th-25th  Streets  and  Griffith  Ave. 

WEST  COAST'S  GREATEST  CHURCH  Ajqj  CENTER 
Free  of  AH   Debt — Welcomes  Your   Membership 
Dr.   J.    RAYMOND    HENDERSON,    MINISTER 

INSPIRING 
SERMONS 

AT 
11:00  A.  M. AND 

7:30  P.  H. 



EAGLE  CLASSfflED  ADS 
lEAL  ESTATE  FOM  SALE 4.  AFARTMENTS  FOR  RENT 

FOR    SALE— B  eautifulNICELY    FURNISHED  upstairs 
corner  residental  lot  in  >ovely 
neighborhood,  see  this  at  Clovis 
and  105rh  St.  then  call  PL. 

52533  or  PL.  53454.  9-28 

3.  ROOMS  FOR  RENT 

ROOM  FOR  RENT  —  $6.50  wk. 

Comfortable  room,  single  em- 
ployed man.  cooking  privileges. 

Frigidaire,  Westside.  excellent 

transportation.  DU.  2  1891    9-21 

LARGE  Front  room,  single  wo- 
man or  working  couple.  West- 

side.    RE.  7171.  9-21 

FURNISHED  Room  for  rfnt.    Kit- 
chen and  laundry  privileges,      i 

CE.  2  3074  9  21 

FURNISHED     Room     for    rent    to' 
working  people.   Cooking.  Priv- 

ileges.    AD.    3-24.51.  9-21 

FOR  RENT — Private  room,  near 

transportation.  $7  wet-k.  AD. 
18651  9.  21 ' 

FOR    RENT— RCX)MS  —   Reason 
able.  .3501'i-  So.  San  Pedro.  CE. 

29373.  upstairs.  9-21 

ROOMS   FOR   RENT  —  Beautiful  : 
Westside  rooms.  All  privileges. 

$7   up.    RE.    2-90.50.  9-21 

m IVATE  front  room  in  nice home  on  7th  Ave.  Call  after 

6  p.m.  RE.  4710.  9-14.9-21 

ROOMS  FOR  RENT— Men  only. 
Home  atmosphere.  Specially 
suitably  for  studente.  RO.  9823 
or  PA.  9680.  T.F. 

apartments  at  55th  and  Central 
Ave.  in  the  heart  of  the  busi- 

ness district.  Working  people 
only.  Reference.  No  children  or 
pets.  Ebccellent  transportation. 
Also  2  stores  for  rent.  Call  AD. 

1-9405  between  10  a.m.  and 
8   p.m. 

KITCHENETTE  apartment  fur- 
nished. Only  $12.00  weekly.  134 

Rose  Street.  tf 

4A— HOUSES  FOR  RENT 

FOR  RENT  !    !    !  MOVE  IN   !    !   ! 

%n  total  charge.  Apts.,  hou.ses. 
courts,  etc.,  furnished  and  un- 

furnished. Children  OK.  Cor- 
nelia Dyer,  ,3816  West  .54th  St.. 

AX.  3-2812.  AX.  3-8092.  Open 
daily  until  9  p.m.  .Saturday 

and   Sunday  'til    6   p.m. 
5.   HELP  WANTED 

WANTED— Real  estate  salesman.  ^ 
New   office,     new    desks,     new 

files.    Apply    at    1,36    E.    .Santa  j 
Barbara.  CE.  2-065.5.  Night.  AD  j 
1  -0388.  t.f.  I 

HELP  WANTED— Domestic  cou- 

ples. General  cooks  to  staj". 
Good  salary.  17  years  same  lo- 

cation. RE.  3-3930— RE.  3-0959. 
Take  J  car  at  7th  and  Central, 
off  at  Western  Ave.  Walk  back 
2  blocks  to  1714  West  Jefferson. 

T.F. 

MOTHER'S  helper,  reliable,  stay 
on  place.  SU.  31772. 

9  14  &  9  21 

12.  HOUSES  FOR  SALE 

THREE  nice, units  4  rooms  each, 
fine  corner  location,  a  bargain. 
Price  $13,000.  AX.  18413.  Owner 9-21 

PUBLIC  NOTICES 

IN  PASADENA  lovely  new  4  unit 
Stucco,  corner  Summit  and 

Claremore,  shingle  roof,  hard- 
wood floors,  lots  of  tile,  nice 

yard.  Asking  $25,000,  subject 
to  offer  and  down.  Pasadena 

brokers  welcome  to  co-operate. 
J.   K.   Borges   Realty   Co. 

RE.  0661  —  WE.  3-6632  tf 

LOCATION  —  Environment  — 
Value.  These  3  words  give  you 
an  idea  of  what  to  expect 

when  you  see  this  lovely  Co- 
lonial Mansion  at  1220  South 

Wilton  PI.  I  Must  be  shown  on- 
ly by  apointment  but  drive  by 

the  exterior).  Built  for  large 
family  and  to  entertain.  9 

rooms.  4  bedrooms.  2^2  baths, 
real  fireplace,  unit  heat,  has 
large  lot.  75x178.  Real  value  at 

$23,500.  '2  cash  required. 
Clarence  Urban — Realtor.  3,301 

W.  Wa.shington.   RE.  3-54.54. 

9-28 

INCOME  FLATS-^Barga  in  by 
owner.  Prominent  Cor.  8  stucco 

flats  and  garages.  Only  $10,000 
down,  balance  monthly  pay- 

ments. Courtesy  to  agents.  1805 
S.    Union    Ave.  10-5 

COUNTRY  HOME— Sierra  Madre, 
3  bdrm.,  1  acre,  fruit,  horse 
stall  &  corral,  views.  $19,.500. 

Call  CU.«;ter  5- 1171  for  appt.     tf 

CERTIFICATE  OF  BUSINESS 
FICTITIOUS  FIRM  NAME 

Thp  iindersijjned  doe.«i  h«Tet)y  cer- tify tliai  he  Is  con«lurll?»K  a  Radio  * 
Tf'lf  vi.":ion  ."^trvice  tiurtneRs  at  4071 
.So.  Ojiiral  .Ave.,  City  of  Ixm  Anfrelef. 

•  'ouiity  of  l>o.s  AnKflP'i».  State  of  Cali- 
fornia, under  the  fictiiioMs  firm  name 

of  Wa.<=liinKton's  l{.idio  &  Tele\  i.-^ion 
Service  and  thai  .••aid  firm  is  oonj- 
po.sed  <>(  the  following  p^rsioon.  vhojie 
name.s  and  addresse.s  ar#  as  foMow.«. 
10  *kii:  Oli.s  1>.  VVa.<<)iinJ:loii,  114i  K. 

•4:!rd    ."^t.,    j.oF   AnK<-le.-;.    ('alif. Witii'-s.'i  m.v  tiatid  rhi.«;»th  day  of 

.Sept  em  her,    1!>.">0. (tTI.-;    p.    \\  A.SHIN'CTON". State    of    fa'lifornia.    «'ouniy    of    lA>f 

.AnKe|»'.s.     .<s 
On  this  S'h  day  of  September  .\.D.. 

l!t.S(i,  ttefore  nie,  .1.  < ',  PreW.  a  Notary 
I'liY^II.-  in  and  for  naid  I'ouniy  and 
.Stale,  residing  1  herei/i  duly  foinniis- 
sion<d  .■itid  fswoiii.  pet. tonally  (t4>pear«id 
Oti.'--  D.  Wa.'-hinib:  KMi  known  to  ine  to 

Iw  tht;  peri^on  wtio.-e  name  i.s  .^nli- .s<ril'<d  to  the  within  iiistruinenl.  and 

acknowledged  to  rne  that  he  exei'iiied 

the   .<arne. Id     Witnf-s-.':     Wlieteof,     I     h.ivt    here- 
unto   set     my     hand     and     affixed    my 

officiMJ   .«eal    the   day   and    year   in    this 
rert  ifl<atH    first    aho\>-    written. 

j  tSIC.M.i  .1.    r.    1>HKW. Notar\-    T'ulilir    in    and    for 
."NRid    ("oimly    an<l    Stale. 

I       My     Poiiunission     expiies     March     2R, 

1  1!>.54. 1  (Pul.li-h    .S«-pt.    2t.     19F.0I 

The  Cafifornia  Eagle — 25 
Tlitfrsday,  Sept  21,  1950- 

TlfE  SECOND  FOBTT  TEARS 
By  Ed  word  J.  Stieglitz 

A  lively  and  provocative  dis- cussion of  some  of  the  medical 

aspects  of  middle-age  and  after. 
The  straight-from-the-shoulder 
talk  is  reminiscent  of  a  chat 
with  a  trusted  family  physician. 

The  book  deals  with  the  im- 
portance of  diet  and  nutrition, 

as  well  as  with  purely  medical 
topics. 

ROOMS  FOR  RENT— Furnished 
singles,  doubles,  hot  -cold 
water.  Reasonable.  AD.  9837.    * 

tf 

i.  WANTED  TO  lUY 

CASH    for   4.   5   or  6   room    house^s 

I  14.  lUSINiSS    OPPORTUNITIES 

!  GAS  STATION  W.  Rack.  No  rent. 

or   2   on    a    lot.    anywhere.   Call  ! 
AD.  7189  or  PL.  .5.5378.  tf 

Inv. Ave., 
Terms.     ,5.38 

Hollywood. 

N. 

We.«!tern 

9  21 

ROOM  FOR  RENT— Room  in 
beautiful  West  Adams  home 
for  C;.I.  COLLEGE  .STUDENT. 

Kitchen  privilege.  $7  weekly. 
PA.    3085.  tf 

4.  APARTMENTS  FOR  RENT 

FOR  RENT — 4  room  apt.  for 
quiet  middle  aged  m>rT>v  with 
one  person,  private  entrance. 
$8:   Prvilege.-?.    1342  W.   20th    St. 9-21 

FOR  RENT— Two  rof.m  fiirn.  apt. 
near  General  Hospital.  RE. 
2516.5.    Agent.  9  21 

CASH  for  1st  or  2nd  Trust  Deeds 

anywhere. 
PlI  5  .5378. 

Call    AD.    7189 

or 

tf 7.   MISCELLANEOUS  FOR  SALE 
c 

FOR  SALE— Repo.«sessed  furni- 
ture and  appliance.s  at  one-half  [ 

original  costs.  Furnish  that  ' room  or  house  now  and  save 

up  to  .50'f .  Yes.  2  full  years  to  ' 
pay.  Saveway  Discount  Hou.';e.  i 
.3319    .So.    San    Pedro,    near   Jef-  : 

tf  ' 

ferson. 

SERVICES 

FOR    RENT— APT.    4 

bath,    unfurnish<>d. 

rooms    and 

RI.    71140. 
9  21 

10 

EXCELLENT   Child    Care    in    pri- 
vate   home.     All    ages.     Day   or 

night.    216  E.  .54th  .St. 
AD.    1-7225  9-21 

FOR  SALE— Hotel.  3  .«*tory  brick. 
60-jTK)ms  near  7th  fc  .Stanford. 

L.  A.  lOO'f  colored  tenants. 
Price  $60,000.  one  -  half  cash. 
Owner.  RYan   1-7759.  9  21 

PRINT  SHOP  AT  10.55  E.  41st  St. 

Equipped.  CE.  20033  before  5 
p.m.  tf 

ESTABLISHED  BUSINESS  FOR 

RENT:  Fully  equipped  clean- 

ing, dyeing,  jire.^sing  shop. 
i  10.376  Graham  Ave.,  Watts.  In- 

cludes 3  rm.  house  at  1709 

104th  St.  $90  per  month.  Also 
vacant  store  at  10.380  Graham 

Ave.,  $25  per  month.  Phone:  i 
WH.    9841    or    WE.    5174.  tf  i 

21.  SWAPS  ! 

FOR   R?:.NT.  .semi  apt.   fo 

with    cl]iUi.     Two    blocks 
rhool.     Phone    AD 

3  1640. 

or  couple/  .^••i""  ̂
 

<-ks  frodC  Rental.' 

1  20.52  hr   t-  '  ̂ ^T,, 

LA.NDLORDS       No     charge.     List 
acancfe.s    with    u.s.    Rav 

s.    RI.   ̂   OIBQ.  tf 

9-21 

Fl'RNISHED    3    room    apartment 
for  rent.    Call  RE.  6068. 

$5     TOTAL     FEE— House,     apts 
furn..    unfurn.,    $25    up.    All    lo 
cations.    Rav    Rentals.    ,3712    S 

RI.     7  0125 

APTS    FOR   RENT 
FOR  RENT   !    !    !   MOVE  IN    !    !    1 

Arrs.,   HOUSES,   courts,   Etc 
furnished    and    unufurnished 

children    OK 
CORNELIA    DYER 

.3816   West  .54th   Street 

AX.    3-2812 
AX.  3-8031 

Open   daily  until  8  p.m. 

Sunday  'til  5  p.m. 

9-21|f   Figueroa. "^WILL  EXCH. 

2  ROOM  PRIVATE  apartment 
a\ailable  in  exchange  for  part 
time  houseuork.  Vicinity  of 
Echo  Park  .\venue.  Call  NO. 
21293    evenings. 

23.   LISTINGS   WANTED 

.^NGP"  complete  radio 
or  di.sc- jockey  cours<>  for  clean- 

ing  services.    BR.   21490.        9  29 

12.    HOUSES  FOR   SALE 

FOR  SALE— Double  frame,  1,543 
W.  .53rd.  St.  1 — 4. -room.  1  bed- 

room. 1 — 5-room,  2  bedroom.  In- 
come $110  Mo.  Will  sell  fur- 

nished $13,000  F.  P.  $4,000  dn. 
'Call  rear.  I.  9  21 

tf  WA.NTED  TO  RENT  !  !  I  LAND- 
LORDS !  !  :  Sa\e  money  !  !  ! 

G<'t  results.  List  your  rental 
vacencies  with  the  oldest  and 

largest  renJal  service  in  Lo.s 
Angeles.  No  charge  to  >  ou  I  I  I 
Will  charge  tenant  only  $.5. 
Cornelia  Dyer,  AX.  3-18.57,  AX. 
3-8092.  Open  daily  until  9  p.m. 
Saturday    and    Sunday.   6   p.m. 

CERTIFICATE    OF    BUSINESS 
FICTITIOUS    FIRM    NAME 

The     Mndersi>;n<-d     <ii>«:.«     ln-rehy     cer- 
tify    thai      lie     in     condmiiiift     a     rewl 

e.'tate    tiusines.s    at     TXf'H    S.     Sun     I'edro 

jSl.,    City    of    1,11.'^     AnpclHs.     "Vniniy    of 
j  lx>.>!      At,nf\i-s.      ,State      of      California, tinder     the     fi<-tiliou.s     firm     name     of 
l-"ieni(irit       ln\t-slniciu      I'o..      and      tlial 

j  said   firm    is   coin|i<>.<ed   of   tii«-   loUowint 
persons,     w  ho.«;c     iiani»-.«;    and     ad<lrcK.=e.>; 
are      as      follows.       to      wit:      t'laience 

I  Kraiiklin   .><anis.   721    \\  .   41st    I'lace.    Ix»s 

I  .\n>r<-les   :;7,   <  'alif. I       \VJtnes.s    in>      hand     (his    .'.th    dwy    of 

September,    IS.'.O. I  CI.XKK.S't'K    KKANKMN    SAMS '  ."^lale   of  ("aliforni.i. 

,  fount)    of    \a>s    An^'el^-.s     ̂ 5=, I      On    itii.<«  .")th  (lay  of  S»-|)tenil>er.    A.D.. 
I  1f>.">0.     Ixlore     me.     H.     T.      Metcalfe,     a 

j  -Votary    riil.lii-    in    and    for    sHid    ("oiirtty I  and  .''taif.   l^"^idin^;   iheiein.  duly  rom- 
I  mi.s.si'Hied    and    sworn,    personally    ap- 
,  peared   ("lartncc  Kraiiklin  Sam^M^y^wn  j 
:  to  mt-   lo   t-e   the   person    whose   name   i.s  | 
I  suhscnlii-d    to    the    within     Instrument.  I 
)  and  a<Kiiow  led^ed    lO   me   ttiai    he  exe- 

i  cuted    the    sam^-. ]       In     witness     wher»-<>f,     1     iia  \  e     here-  , 
'  tinto     .set      my     hand     and     affixed     my  , 
offiiial    seal    ihf    <!«>    and    >eHr   in    this, 

1  cert  ififjjn?    first    al-ove    writien. 

K.     T      Mfrn'Al-KK. N'orary    I'lihln-    in    and    for 
.'-^aid    ('<Mini>    .'ind    .'^tate. 

My   <'ommissioM    Kxpir's    .Ian.    26.    IP.'il (Publish    Sept.   8.    1950) 

CERTIFICATE    FOR    TRANSACTION 
,  OF    BUSINESS    UNDER 

FICTITIOUS    NAME 

I  The  iiiider^iKiied  do  herthy  certify 
that  1  i'l-j-  are  <-ondn<tinfr  a  letail 

I  men's  w«-ar  iMisinfss  loialed  at  7029 
Pafifi«-  IlouU-\ard.  1 1  ijnl  inpton  I'arU. 
<  "slifoi  nia,  iiri<l«r  tlie  ticiitious  firm 

rinm*'  of  h)dnys  Men's  Wear,  and  that 
said  firm  is  <<imt>ost-<1  of  the  follow- 
injr  person.",  w  hos«-  natnes  in  fnl!  and 
plains  of  re^idcmv  n  re  as  follows. 
lo-wit:  l',dd\  l-'i.si  h.  ti:isi;.  .'^.  }lauscr 
HIvd.,  I.Os  Anseles  :t»i.  falif .;  ."^lella 
I'i.scii.  »)oM.j  S.  Haiiser  HIvd.,  I>of  An- 

geles   :tH.    t'alif. Witness  our  hands  this  21st  day  of 

.^upiiM     ,l!'^ll. 

i;iH«V    IIS<"H 
SIKI.I.A    KI.^Ml 

.sltaie   of   ("alifop  ni.i. 

Coiint.v     of    I.OS     \  oleics    -S.S. 
«>n  this  2Ki  da>  of  August.  A  !.>.. 

1P50.  kiefor<-  inc.  Iji  Vf-ina  I'obnin,  .i 
Notary  l'nhli<  in  and  for  .said  County 
.Ttnl  Stale,  residing  therein,  <luly  cf>m- 
niis.sioMtii  and  sv.oin.  p*isonall\  ap- 

iieared  FOdily  I'isi  h  and  Sieila  h'is<  h. 
iviiowri  to  mt-  lo  Ik-  the  pi  i  sons  whose 
names  are  siil..v(rilic(i  to  the  within 
instrument.  «nd  ai  know  ledj;*  d  to  me 

■  hat     they    t-xci  n!ed     ihe    s:iin«-. 
In     wiliiess     wheicof.      1     lia\e     lii-ie- 

tinto     set     my     hand     and     affixed     my 
offi.-i.-\l    sf'.'tl    the    da>     and    .^ear    in    this 
lertlfiinie   aho\e    wiiiten. 

(SKAL)  I. A    \'KK.\\    <'()m   HN. Notaiv    f'tillic    in    nnd    for 
."<aid    Connt.x    and    .sJiate. 

"oimnission     Kxpir«-s     .A|'iil     10. 

ifiihlish    ,«epi.    1,    1?,")0> 

REAL  ESTATE 
FOR  SALE 

$1000  I>n. — 12  room  stucco 
rooming  huuKe.  Income  over 
$300  mo.  Se«  1128  K.  25(h 

St.  Phone  owner,  CE.  2-««62. 

BUSINESS  FOR  SALE 

$250  I)n.  buys  7  booth 
beauty  Hhop.  C^ood  income. 
Hot  *  <tt.  2818  S.  Central 
Ave.  Phone  owner,  CE. 
2-6662. 

ViNSTON 
REALTY  CO. 

CE.  2-66^2— AD.  1-0109 
4619  AVALON  BLYD. 

"TlM  HotfM  of  ■arsams" 

LANDLORDS 

NO  CHARGE!! 

List  All 
Vacancies 

^ 

H.  Hifihen,  Broker 

RI.  7  5876  RI.  7-1281 

Mv 

1!».'.3. 

HOUSE  WANTED 
Will   pay   cash  for  4,  5,  6  or   larpcr 
house.    Quick    action.    Courtesy    to 

biokers.   I   also   buy   trust   deeds   at 

discount.    Phone   Mr.    Weiler. WA.   t»Z7 

Say You  Saw 
It  in  the  EAGLE 

.ST.in  DN.  G.I.  resale.  5  roofn,  ,3 
bedroom  stuc<^.  Patio.  Built 

in  1941.  9-21 
Bob    Johnson    Roaltv   Co. 

PLI    .5.3214  Eve.   PL.    1-0169 

LADIES 
There    are   some    sfood    johs. 

Day   work   or   partflme, 

fall  \fPfr  or   Conte  In 

LADIES  EMPLOYMENT 
AID  ASSOCIATION 

AGENCY 

AD. 
:i22«  S.  Central  Ave. 
I  .3214  AD.  9505 

WASHING  MACHINE 
RENTALS 

Service   Charge  C4    f%f\ 

.81  i  Houn<  '^Xe
W 

« 

r   Service,    New    Washers   Sold 
Monthly    Rental    Service   Call 

CE.  2  9370 

TRANS- 
AMERICAN 

AIRLINES 

NON-STOP 
4-ENGINES 

LOWEST  COACH  FARES 

ALL  MAJOR  CITIES 

TR.  9966 
Reservations  Guaranteed 

CaH    Colleit 

25.  PERSONAL 

STRICTLY  PERS()NAL  —  Gentle  i 

affectionately  inclined  em-  I 
ployed  man  wants  contact  lady  \ 
up  lo  :i5.  140  lbs.,  of  similar! 
status  and  disposition.  Obj.  j 

companionship.  P.O.  Bo.\  54.3 
M.  Pasadena.    Confidential. 

PERSONAL  —  Attractive  widow,  | 

but   lonely.   Would   like,  to  cor-  j 
respond    or   meet    nice,   refined 

gentleman.  Mrs.  J.  Joh^^son.  890 
69th  Ave.,  Oakland,  Calif.  9  21 

PERSONAL— LONELY?  Don't  be. 
Cnaranteed  introductions 

throu},'h  our  club.  Call  TR. 
5826.  9  28 

Say  You  Saw 
It  in  the  EAGLE 

BARSAY  REALTY  CO. 
8115  SO.  CENTRAL  AVE. 

OPEN  SUNDAYS 
LO.  8-4133 

Res.  RE.  3-7739 

'950 

'1000 
'1000 

DOWN — 5  Room,  2  bedroom  stucco.  €  Years 
old.  Hardwood  floors,  tjle,  Venetian  blinds. 
Ij^rge  lot.  FuM  price  $t>5.W> 

DOX^'N — 5  Room,  2  bedroom  stueco  home. 
Venetian  blinds,  hardwood  floors,  tile, 

side  garagfe.  20  Fruit  trees.  XI. NT  con- 
dition. 

I>OWN — A  lan^e  (>  room,  .3  bedroom 
htHise.  Hardwood  floors,  tile,  floor  fur- 

nace, side  g-arage.  .Across  the  street  fri»m school. 

Income  Property 

'1500 

NEW  HUNTER 
759  W.    10th    PI. 

Only  3  minutes  from  downtown  on 
the  Westside.  $7.00  and  up  singles; 
$8.00  and  up  couple.  All  privileges. 
Managed  by  your  well-known  host, 
Nimrod    D.    Porter. 

PR.  6-939S 

3000 

DOWN— S  ON  IX)1— .5  Room.  2  bedroom, 

plus  two  4-room,  1  bedroom.  J^oellent 
transportation,  near  market  and  schools. 76th  and  Main. 

DOWN— 4  Stucco  Units  on  73rd  Street. 

Hardwood,  tile,  gmngeti.  ete.  An  excellent 
in<'oine  buy.  Phone  us  for  details. 

WE    HAVE    A    L.ARGE 
1N(X)IVIE       I'ROPERTl 
THESE      PROPERTIES 

SCHOOLS,    SHOPPING 

SELECTION  OF  HOM^>^  AND 

.AT  REASONABLE  PRICES. ARE     ALL      IXKATED      NEAR 
AND    TRANSPORTATION.   .  .   . 

PHONE  US  FOR  DETAII-S  NOW. 

WE     HAVE     MANY     OTHERS— COURTESY    TO    BROKERS 
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HI  NEIGHBOR 
We  Are  Sellms  a  2  bedroom  cottage,  nice  and  clean. 

1380  West  38th  Kace 

LET  US  SHOW  IT  TO  YOU— THEN  MAKE  OFFER!!! 

j  RENTAI^ 
3  Room  Apartment   (West  Side) 
4  Room  Apartment  (E^ast  Side) 
2  Bedroom  House 
Professional  Building  for  Lease 

ADAMS  1-0625         REPUBLIC  3-7448         PLYMOLTTH  6-1165 
PROPERTY  MANAGEMENT— LOANS— RENTALS 

CHAS.   S.  BROADY  COMPANY 
LICENSED    REAL    ESTATE    BROKERS 

5014  So.  Central  Avenue — Los  Angeles  11.  California 
ASSOCIATES 

NANETTE   McMURRAY  S.    E.   JOHNSON 

A    Confidential    Secretarial    Service — Typing — Notary 

FREMONT  INVESTMENT  CO. 
TH.  7145 7800  S.  San  Pedro  St. 

C.  SAMS,  REAL  ESTATE  BROKER 

1000  Down 
A  beautiful   large  6  rm.   house  with  3  l)edrooms  located 
near  Gage  Ave.  and  San  Pedro. 

'695  Down 
Lovely  5  room  home  on  west  side,  large  lot,  steel  fence 
and  many  otiier  home-lilie  features. 

'2000  Down 
6  Nice  income  units,  near  S  car  line,  shows  good  income 
return.  See  it  today,  as  the  price  is  right. 

INCOME 

2500  Down 
3  Frame  units  on  west  side.  Good  income  witli  large  lot. 

FOR  THE  ABOVE  SPECIALS  AND  BETTER  BUYS 
CALL   THomwall    7145    TODAY 

LANDLORDS! 
NO  CHARGE! 

LIST  ALL  VACANCIES 
H.  Hinken,  Broker 

Ri.  7-5876  Ri.  7-1281 

Selected  Dargains  for  Sale 
BEAUTY  SHOP — 7  Booths,  1  office,  living  quarters.  Income 

$104.00  mo.  from  rentals.  Excellent  location  for  selling 
hair  goods,  cosmetics,  etc.  2318  S.  Central  Ave.  (next  to 
I^incoln  Theatre).  Price  $1500.00.  Name  your  own  down 
payment  and  monthly  terms. 

EASTSIDE — 5  rooms,  2  bedrooms.  Immed.  possession.  $2000 
down.  See  1473  E.  22nd  Street. 

SUGARHILL — Lovely  large  mansion  for  .an  enterprising 
couple  or  family.  $10,000  down. 

ROOMING  HOUSE— 12  room  stucco.  11  bedrooms,  4  baths. 
Income  over  $300.00  month.  Near  25th  St.  and  Central 
Ave.  $1500  down. 

WF^STSIDE — 6  rooms,  2  bedrooms  and  den.  Hdvv.  floors,  real 
fireplace,  garage,  side  drive.  $2.'3O0  down.  Quick  possession. On  S.  Hillcrest  Drive. 

VINSTON  REALTY  CO. 
PHONE  CE.  2-6662— AD.  1-0109 

4619  AVALON  BLVD.  "THE  HOUSE  OF  BARGAINS" 

Son  Sought 
(Continued  from  Page  1) 

S1500 
S1500 

DN. — Beautiful  5  room  stucco.     Hdwd.  &  tile.  Full 
Price  $9500.     Look  at  435  East  92nd  St. 

DN. — 2    bedroom    Spanish    stucco    on    E.    80th    St. 
Beautiful   yard.     Fruit  trees,  double  garage.  Full 
price  only  $9800.    Call  for  appointment. 

GOING  BUSINESS!  Motor  Bike  business  plus  lot  on  Main  street.  Owner 
will  show  buyer  complete  0|>eration.  Come  in  to  see  this  prosperous 
money  making  deal.  ^ 

OSCAR     WHITE 
LICENSED    REAL    ESTATE    BROKER 

We   have   other   good    buys.    Call    us   for   information   and    appointments 
to  show. 

Two  Offtees  to  Serve  You— 8406  So.  Main  St.,  PL.  3-2657 
Mrs.    Liston.    Mr.   Abbondante— After  6   P.M.   Call   AD.    1-2859— 

LO.  6-8087,  10929  S.  Central  Ave.  —  LO.  7187 

murder  warrant  WiS  reportedly 
issued  on  the  strength  of  the 
newly-found  evidence. 

Large   Estate 
Dr.  Dacosta,  who  was  47  at 

the  time  of  his  death  was  di- 
vorced from  John's  mother.  She 

and  a  daughter,  Sydney  Lam- 
oyne  Dacosta,  15,  reside  in  Pasa- 

dena. An  estate,  estimated  to  be 
worth  more  than  $350,000  was 
left  to  the  accused  youth  and 
his  sister. 

GLEED  REALTY 

COMPANY 
2310  W.  Jefferson       PA.   4961 

SPECIAL 
2  Houses  North  of  Adams  on  a 

corner  lot.  One  7  room  home  and 

one  4  room  home.  Look  at  1659 
Bth  Ave.  and  3613  West  17th  St. 

Very   attractive.    See  to   appreciate. 

OVID  WYNN 
REALTY  AND 

RENTAL  AGENCY 

8006  S.  Central  LU.  9231 

5  room  stucco,  hdwd.  &  tile. 
Like  new.  Plenty  flowers. 
$1500  DN.  F.  P.  only  $8500. 
Immediate  poss.  I>ocated  at 
226  E.  70th  St. 

2  CAFES  for  sale  or  for  lea.se. 

Very  reasonable. 

LISTINGS   WANTED 

Landlords,  no  charge  for  list- 

ing your  rentals  with W'YNN    REALTY 

HALL  REALTY 
2116  Raymond  RE.  8675 

$1850  DN.— 2  on  a  lot.  4  rm. 
front,  2  bdrm.  &  3  rm.  rear, 

1  bedrm.  Income  $85.00  per 
month.  Located  on  98th  St. 
between  Central  Ave.  and 

Avalon  Blvd.  F'ull  price 
only  $6500. 

2  ROOM  apt.  for  rent  on  U'est Side.     Only    $.>0.00    per   mo. 

SEE   HALL   REALTY 

FOR   GOOD    BUYS 

SEE  THESE 
$1000  DOWN 

850  E.  Colden  (96th  St.)  Ave. 
Open  Sunday  1  p.m.  to  6  p.m.  Neat 
and  very  clean  2  bedroom  frame. 
Nice  large  lot.  Double  garage.  A 
real    bargain    at    only    $65O0. 

$950  DOWN 
G.I.  resale.  5-rm.  2-bedrm.  stucco. 
Built  in  1942.  Hardwood  floors  and 
lots  of  tile,  floor  furnace  and  large 
lot.    Double   garage.   $8750  full    price. 

$1750  DOWN 
6-room,  3-bedrm.  stucco,  just  3 

yrs.  old.  Hardwood  and  tile,  floor 
furn.  Fenced  yard.  Dble.  garage. 
Ifs  a  G.I.  resale.  Only  $9950  full 

price. $950  DOWN 
Large  9-room  frame,  hdwd.  and 
tile.  Real  «fireplace.  Lot  64x140 
with  large  shade  trees.  Only  $9000 
full    price. 

HOME  &  INCOME 

$1850  DOWN 
Clean  2-bedroom  frame  in  front  4 

nice  single  apt.  in  rear.  Possession 
of  both.  Bargain  at  $7850  full  price. 

TIDE  REALTY 
9701  Avalon  Blvd. 

PLeassnt  6-1453 

Open  eves,  till  7  p.m.  &  Sun. 
Courtesy  to  Brokers 

IV  A  N  T  E  D 
REAL  ESTATE  SALESMEN 

Liberal  Commission  Paid  to  Men  or  Women 
who  can  prove  themselves  in  this  chosen  field. 

CALL  PARKWAY  4961 

JOLLY  REALTY 
RE.  2-1087 

$ 1500 
1850 

2922  S.  Western  Ave. 

WESTSIDE  BARGAINS 

DOWN.  4-room  home.  Newly  decorated.  Near 
good  transportation  and  shopping.  Low  monthly 

payments. DOWN.  6-room,  3-bedroom  home,  2125  W.  31st  St. 
Immaculately  clean.  Unit  heat,  hdwd.  and  tile,  V 
blinds,  sprinkler  system. 

Auto  Insurance  on  Monthly  Plan — Fire  Insurance 

HOMES  AND  INCOME  PROPERTY 

$1   OAO   I^^'^  should  handle.  6-rm.  3-bdrm.  house.  West 
1 1 WV  of  Broadway.  Hurry  for  this  one. 

SlftAn   '^^^^     6  rm.,  3  bdrm.  with  sleeping  porch.  Com- I  wW    pietely  furnished.     Quick  possession. 

$2  mm   ̂ ^^'^'  2  on  lot.  6-room  front  plus  5-room  rear. 

S2!500 
Possession  of  both  houses.     Westside. 

DOWN.    3    units    Westside.    2—2    bedrooms   &    1— 
3  bedrooms. 

^^CAA   DOW^.    4  family  flat.    Stucco.    4  rooms  each  apt. 
^9W     1  apartment  vacant.    Quick  poss.  Loc.  on  Westside. 

near  Main — apt.  house.  Income  $574  includ 
large  lot  and  4-rm.  double.  Open  for  offer. 

C^|»^    CX     near  Main — apt.  house.  Income  $574  including 

ERNEST  E.  DE  GRUY  REALTY 
4817  S.  Main  AD.  3-7259 

Member  Consolidated  Realty  Board 

GEORGE  G.  SMITH  COMPANY 
LICENSED  REAL  ESTATE  and  INSURANCE  BROKERS 

RE.  3  5914 

2822  SOUTH  WESTERN  AVENUE 
LOS  ANGELES,  CAIJFORNIA 

RE.  3-1744 RE.  3  6123 

8  UNITS,  STUCCO — Wilshire  District.  Good  income.  Priced 
reasonable.     Easy  terms.     Call  for  appointment  to  see. 

4  ROOM  DOUBLE,  frame  West  52nd  Place.  3  garages.  Very 
clean.     $11,300.     $4500  down. 

4  UNITS,  STUCCO — 5  rooms  each.  4  garages,  $27,.>00.  Terms. 
Immediate  posseiision  of  2  apts. 

4  FAMILY  FL.4T.  4  rooms  each.  Very  clean,  $16,.5O0.  $3000 
down.    2650  So.  Harvard. 

3  BEDROOM  stucco,  garbage  disposal,  sprinkling  system, 
inlaid  carpeting,  etc.,  $12,000.    Terms.    Buckingham  Road. 

2  STORY  EL-JiBORATE  HOME.  5  bedroom  stucco,  3'i  baths. 
Living  room  22x36.  Very  clean,  '  i  block  from  Wilshire 
Blvd.  Near  Beverly  Hills.  Vacant.  Terms.  Call  for  ap- 

pointment to  see. 
VACANT  LOT.  23rd  &  Wellington  Road.  Approximate 

60x145.  $4750.  Terms. 

Buy  More  Bonds 

DOROTHY  FOSTER,  Real  Estate 
8101  S.  Central  Ave.— LO.  5-7115 

6634  S.  Central  Ave.— LO.  5-7431 

4800  S.  Compton  Ave.— AD.  3-8226 

'500 

'1000 
'1500 

M500 

M500 
'2000 

DN.— $4500  Full  price.  4  Room.  2  bedrm.  home 
on  large  corner  lot,  side  drive,  garage,  fruit  trees. 
$45  per  month.  Possession. 

DN. — 2  Bedroom  home,  hardwood  firs.,  tile,  side 
drive,  gar.  Poss.  61th  nr.  Central  Ave. 

DN. — 6  Room,  3  bdrm.  Calif,  stucco,  hardwd. 
firs.,  tile  kitchen  and  bath,  floor  furn.,  patio, 
sprinklers,  side  dr.,  gar.  Possession.  91st  nr. Avalon. 

INCOME  PROPERTY 

DN. — Beautiful  5  room,  2  bedrm.  Spanish  stucco, 
pltts  a  1  bedrm.  home  rear.  Hardwd.  firs.,  tile 
kitchen  &  bath,  V  blinds,  thermo  dual  floor  furn., 
side  drive,  gar.,  imnmculate,  94th  &  Hooper. 

DN. — Beautiful  nearly  new  10-room  stucco  dou- 
ble, 5  rooms,  2  bedrms.  each,  hdwd.  floors,  tile 

kitchens  &  baths,  dual  floor  furnaces,  V  blinds, 
2  car  gar.,  nr.  82nd  &  Central  Ave. 

WESTSIDE  INqOME 

DN. — 4  Flats,  4  rooms,  1  bedrm.  each,  lovely 
property.  See  it  today!  53rd  nr.  Main. 

OPEN  THURS.  &  FRIDAYS  TILL  9  P.  M.  &  ALL  DAY  SUN. 
IX).  5-7115  —  LO.  5-7481  —  AD.  8-8226 ¥ 
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RENTALS 
HOME  &  INCOME 

IfM  E.  112th  St. 

2  STUCCO  UNITS 
OVK  AVAILABLE 

$S00  dn.,  Bal.  Easy  terms 

*     * 

4  ROOM  HOUSE 

1954  E.  112th  St. 

$350  Down 

S40  a  Month 

Owner 

CH.  5-1478 

; FOR  SALE 
K.VM)  DN.  I  on  lot  at  \\e>*t 

ern  Jk  Santa  Barbara.  V 

rm.  front  vfcoant.  Til*-, 
hdwd..  ^ara^e  with  side 
drive.  .3-rni.  rear.  Full 
price  $8000. 

S.smw'nN.  16.V,  \V.  :«th  PI. 
Beautiful  B-room  home. 
Ijiree  airy  roonvs.  all 
hdwd..  lar^e  elosets.  fi re- 

place A.  tile  kitchen.  1 ' : 
haths.  lee.  serving;  porch. 
4  gar.  with  sidi»  dr.  and 
property  is  fenced  in. 

\A(.4NT.  4  room,  i  bdrni. 
home,  fum.  All  hdwd.. 
beautiful  tile  kitchen  Mi 
bath.  <>clone  fence  all 
around  pniperty.  Full 
price  SfioOO  with  temi-s. 
See  419  E.  T«th  St.  Open 
Sunday   1    to  i  p.m. 

Cail  REpgbJk  23756 

2  ON  A  LOT! 
JIH.'iO  down:  T  rm.  t  H  rm. 
hornet  on  W.  •V>th  St.  near 
Hoover.  Hardwood  Si  tile,  etc 
IjWKf   lot. 
$r>.VI  DOV\7«»:  .>rm.  &  4-rm. 
home*,  both  2-bdnn.  5-rm.  is 
lovely  5  yr.  old  stucco  wit*i 
hdwd.,  tile.  etc.  Fine  location 

1^1  Huntin^rton  Park.  A  1 
■^■■.portation,      schools      and 

ADAMSON  REALTY 

4-!17  S.  Broadway      .\D.  3-84«2 

HOUSES  FOR  SALE 
TO  BE  MOVED 

L  2   ft   3   Bedroom   Homes 
Dotibles   &    Income   Properties 

NO  DOWN  PAYMENT 

CaN  Now 

ROGERS 
SALES    COMPANY 
419  S.  Western  .\ve.  Df.  8-.3n« 

il. 

2i  ACRES 
NEAR    PERRIS 

Raise  Chickens  & 

Turkeys.  Frurt  &  Vegetables 
GOOD    SOIL 

$750.00  &  Up 
$.'^0.00  DOWN 

$15.00  PEK  MONTH 
HENRY  I  PTON 

.AX.  6»70 

>ay  You  Saw  It 

(trhe  EAGLE 

ERNEST  BRYANT  REALTY 
6308  SO.  SAN  PEDRO  ST. 

PL  3-1668 PL.  3-1668 '950 

'900 

1500 '2000 

DN. — 2  on  a  lot.  Westside.  Shown  only  by  appoint- 
ment. If  you  have  a  good  job.  this  is  a  good  deal 

for  you. 

DN. — '3  on  a  lot.  Eastside.   7  rm.  front.  Garage. 
apC  j^>^r.  Shown  by  appointment  only. 

DN. — fx)vely  2  bedroom  frame  house. 
1V>  K.  74th  St. 

DN. —  1 1  Rm..  2  storv  frame.  .5  garages. 
1012  W.  22nd  St. 

AFTER  6  P.  M.  CALL  TALITHA  McINTOSH— AD.   l-2«97 

WE  HAVE  SKVKR.AL  LlSTINCiS  IN  OLR  OFFICE— DROP 

IN  AND  TELL  IS  WHAT  VOL  WANT— WE  H.AVE  IT— FOR 

WE  ARE  MEMBER.S  OF  THE  (  ONSOLID.ATED  REALTY 

BOARD    W^ICH    SPECIALIZh>i    IN    MULTIPLE    LISTINGS. 

GARLOW'S   REAL   ESTATE SAI^S— LOANS— GENERAL   INSURANCE 

1953    W.   JEFFERSON   BLVD. 

Office  Phone  PA.  2538  —  Residence  Phone  AX  3-4157 

i  SPECIALS 

$7.50  bow  N— Full  price  $7000—3  units.  Wef»t««de.  Large  lot. 
ihcome  $165  per  month.  Good  6emi  for  person  that  can 
do  own  remodeling. 

$7.^1  DOWN— Full  price  $«400— 2  on  a  lot.  West«ide.  .5  room 
front.  ?  room  rear,  $45  per  mo.  income  from  rear  house. Good  buy. 

$20<H)  DOWN— Full  price  $10,000.  flexible.  2  on  a  UA.  Westside. 
5  room  stuw-o  front,  3  room  frame  rear.     Income  from 

rear  hou.se  S.'jO  per  mo. 

$2000  DOWN— Full  price  $10,500—2  on  a  lot.  Westside,  5  room 
front.  3  room  rear  apt.     Nice  property.     Good  location. 

$:10<H>  DOWN- Full  price  $13.7.50.  flexiM*^ — 2  on  a  lot— 6  room 
front.  3  room  rear,  extra  large  lot.  Ijovely  Westside  loca- tion. 

$«00  DOW>.— Full  prke  $82.50—3  bedroom  frame.  Eastside location. 

$800  DOWTST— Full  price  $8,500—3  bedroom  frame,  F:a.stside lo<-ation. 

WV  Ha\e  Many  Others  to  ('hoo>e  From,  Our  Specialty  Is 
Making  (iood  Deals.  Dn>p  in  and  I>et  Is  Help  You 

Make  a  Good  Deal. 

(Our  Motto)    Honest,  Efficient  Service  As««ared 

SALI->MEN— -L   C.   Thames,    Bernice   Garret,   Robert   I^ 

Raphael.  M.  E.  Frazier. 

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS 

r SEE  HOPALONG  CASSIDY  — SEE  YOUR  POPUUR  BASEBALL  TEAMS 

With  the  Television  Set  thafs  goins  with  316-318  East  11th  St.   "The  Gem  Hotel."  Make  a  small  down  payment. 
Close  your  escrow  and  live  in  a  swell  place  and  see  your  own  show  daily,  free  of  charge. 

RENT  CONTROL  LIFTED  BY  CITY 

Council  voted  10  to  4.  Expects  U.S.  Housing  Expeditor  to  OK  soon.  Don't  let  landlords  double  rent. 
Beat  them  to  it  by  buying  one  of  these  bargains  as  low  as  S299  dn.  Balance  monthly. 

TODAY'S   SPECIALS 
2012  14  WEST  29th  PLACE— $.599  Dn..  BaL  Mo.   

819   EAST    H2th  STREET— $:^99   Dn..  Bal.  Mo.  5   Rooms. 

1782   EAST   114th  ST.— $299  Dn..  Bal.  Mo.  Nice  home.   

YES- — Name  a  figure  and  dare  us  to  accept  It  for  675  or  d^i 
Imperial  Highway.   

THIS  WEEK  ONL'i— $999  Down,  Balance  .Monthly,  takes 
deed.  16  Rooms  furnished.  316  18  East  11th  St.  A  swell 
home  and  Income — Gem  Hotel.  A  downtown  hotel  in  the 
heart  of  I>os  Angeles,  f-^w  down  payment.   

5239  SOUTH  MALN  STREET- 'Htnkle  Apts."  g  I  nits.  $2.500 Dn..  Bal.  .Mo.   

TOMORROW'S   MONEY   TODAY 

MONEY  -  MONEY ADV.ANCED  ON  THE  HOUSE  YOU  NOW  OWN 

IN  ONE  DAY 
Advanced  on  your  1st  trust  deed  loan  if  we;O.K.  it.  Consoli- 

date all  your  bills  in  one  loan.  Borrow  $l,0(b  or  more — pay 
hack  $15  a    month  per  $1,000  "til  paid. 

837   E.    42  nd  ST. R4)oms.   large  lot.  $495   Dn..  Bal.  Mo. 

5.58    SOITH     STANFORD — $799    Dn..     Bal.     .Mo.    5    Rooms. 

vat-ant   rooming  house  that  <^n  take  in  at  lea.st  $200  mo. 

24.36  EAST   11.5th  PlJVC  E— $:j99  Dn..  Bal.  .Mo.   

618  SO.   CROCKER— Rooming  house.    1   Va^-ant.  $699   Down. 
Bal.  Mo.  See  and  make  offer.   

11316   PARMALEE— 5  Rooms.  See  quick.  $299  Dn..  Bal.  Mo. 

4160  McKINLEY— fe2»5  Dn..  Bal.  Mo. — I   Room  frame. 

1.566  E.  2oTH  ST.  $995  Dn..  Bal.  Ho.  Two  houjten.   

9323  S.  CO >I PTON— $.599  Dn..  Bal.  Mo.  6  Rm.  Frame.  Vacant. 

NOTE:  We  Have  Clients 
Who  Have  ALL  CASH 

For  Your  Real  Estate  Equities — Lst  or  2nd'  Trust  Deeds — 
Contracts,  or  any  Equity,  you  or  your  friend  have  in  Real 
E.state.  If  its  an  Estate.  .\  suit  or  separation  or  anything 

pertaining  to  Real  Estate.  Here  is  your  chance  to  sell  out 

for  all  C.A^H. 

FOR  YOUR  1ST  TRUST  DEED  IF  SATISFACTORY  TO  US.  CREDITED  TO  THE  PURCHASE  OF  ANY  PROPERTIES  WE 

HAVE  LISTED.  TERRIFIC— 100  CENTS  ON  THE  DOLLAR.  IF  YOU  HAVE  A  T.  D.  FOR  $100  TO  S10.000  WE  WILL 
GET  YOU  A  DEAL. 

.S»8.00«   € 
8518.000  TA^^II 

Have  clients  with  $98,000  in  cash  to  buy  real  estate  in  this   district.    This  is  your  chance  to  sell  out  for  all  cash  if  you 

have  an  equity  or  own  a  house,  we  have  clients  with  $98,000  in  all  cash  to  buy  you  out. 

-•tiyy-  REALTY  EQUITIES  CO.  ̂ t^ 
4374  S.  MAIN  ST. WE  GO  50    50  ON  COMMISSION'S         A^fA     S         MAIN      ST         ALL  PROPERTIES  ARE  SUBJECT 

WITH  ALL  B.  E.  BROKERS  T^  #  T     *#•      ■▼■J"^li'«      *#  ■  •  TO  PRIOR  SALES 
REAL  ESTATE  NEWS  TO  YOU  AS  OF  AUGUST  14,  1950 
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Real  Estate  -  Bargains  in  Rentals 
Easy  Term  Buying 

"Browa  Says:  Why  Worry 
About  Decontrol"  "Go  into  Business" '2500 

'6500 '600 
'3200 
'6500 
M95 
'6500 
'3500 
'1500 

DOWN 
Full  price.  Nice  restaurant  on  Crenshaw.  Near 
28tli.  Well  equipped. 
DOWN 
Service  station  and  real  estate.  7300  S.  Central 
Ave.  Good  deal. 

DOWN 
6  room,  50x150  lot.    Good  deal.  $6750  on  the  East 
side. 

FULL  PRICE 
8  acres  near  Victorville.  (Grab  this.) 

DOWN 
Four  stucco  units,  all  furnished.  3417-19  Somerset 
Drive. 

DOWN 
2  bedrooms,  on  East  106th  St.  $7950. 

DOWN 
4  family  flat,  furnished,  plus  8  room  house.  Hurry 
on  this. 
DOWN 
Nice  stucco  double  front,  plus  2  bedroom  rear, 
on  5th  Ave.  $12,000. 
DOWN 
2  houses  on  lot.   (5  room  and  3  room).  3  room 
house  furnished. 

SHAAA  DOW^ <|lll|l  Good    business    location,    3932    South    Broadway. 

"Yes,  we  buy  and  sell  1st  and  2nd  Trust  Deeds" 
We  have  a  party  with  $2,000,000  to  buy  Real  Estate  Equities. 

We  will  sell  or  buy. 

"Yes,  we  Multiple  List.  We  are  members  of  the 
Consolidated  Realty  Board."  Call 

W.  ROBERT  BROWN  REALTY  CO. 
RE.  0287  RE.  0287  RE.  0287 

2300  WEST  JEFFERSON  BLVD. 
F,  E.  YARBROUGH     H.  N.  YARBROUGH 

W.  ROBERT  BROWN 
J.  BROWN 

FAIRCNILD  REALTY  COMPANY 
2319  W.  Jefferson  Blvd. 

REpubUc  3  2161 

Member  of  GMsolidated  Realty  Board,  Inc. 

WESTSIDE  PROPERTIES 
Fram*  home,  hwd.  A  tile,  dble.  a^r.,  fenced  yard.  Lot  50x150.  Full  price 

S9000.    S1500    Down. 

Lovely  dble.,  hwd.  &  tile,  dbl.  gar.  Leighton  near  Cimarron.  Full 
price    $13,500. 

Frame  home,  breakfast  rm.,  2  bdrm.,  tide  drive,  garage  &  fireplace. 

Full    price   $8500.    $1500    Down. 

6  Rm.  frame,  3  bdrm.,  hwd.  &  tile,  fireplace,  tide  drive,  dble.  garage. 

Full  price  $10,500.  $2S00  Down. 

6  Rm.  frame,  3  bdrm.,  hwd.  A  tile,  den,  3  car  garage,  tide  drive,  fire- 
place.    Full    price  $9650.     $2000   Down. 

5  Rm.  (tucco  West  of  Crenshaw,  2  bdrm.,  large  service  porch,  side 

drive,  wall  to  wall  carpeting.  $8200  full   price.   $2000   Down. 

Hollyridge  Drive,  9  rm.  stucco,  3  bdrm.,  large  rmt.  2  Fireplaces,  hwd. 

A.  tile,  pegged  mahogany  floors  in  living  room  Si  dining  room.  1 
Bath  contains  marble  floors  A.  sides  with   stall  showers. 

Beautiful  home!  8  Rm.  stucco,  tile  roof,  2  baths,  2  bdrms.,  20x34 

living   room.    Unit   heat,   side   drive   &  2  car   garage. 

2  Story  stucco.  7  Rms.,  60x150  lot,  2  bdrms.,  dble.  gar.,  plastered  fire- 
place, dining  rm.,  hwd.  floors,  tile  kitch.  &.  Z  tile  baths,  basement, 

breakfast  rm.,  fenced  yard,  unit  heat,  den,  stall  shwr  (2),  side 
drive,  sprinklers.  This  is  a  fine  home  with  patio  and  large  play- 

room.   Sunken    living    rm.    with    pegged    hwd.   flooring.    $10,000    Down. 

INCOME 
2  Five    room    houses   on    one   lot,    hwd.    A.   tile,    side    drive.    Both    frame. 

$3000   Dn.,  full   price   only  $11,500. 

3  Units.   Full   price  $12,000,  with  $3000  down.   Good   buy. 

Nice  home!  Apt.  in  rear.  $60.00  per  month  income.  Lot  40x140.  Full 
price  $12,000,  $3000  Down.   See  to  appreciate. 

3  Units.  7  Rm.  front,  3  bdrm.  One  3  rm.  apt.  and  one  2  rm.  apt.  rear 
with  1  bdrm.  each.  50x150  lot.  Double  garage  plastered.  2  fireplaces, 
dining  rm.,  hwd.  floor,  tiie  bath,  alley,  den,  side  drive.  Income 
$100  mo.   $3500   Down. 

Barber  shop — 2  Chairs  plus  3  rm.  apt.  completely  furnished.  S  Year 
lease  with  renewal  option.   Located  on  Western  Ave. 

UNIMPROVED  PROPERTIES 
Lot— Val  Verde,  Calif.  50x150,  $1000  full   price.  $250  Down. 

Lot — 2  Acres  in  Sun  Village,  $300  down.  Balance  in  easy  monthly 
payments. 

Lot— 1600  West  Jefferson.  35x137.   Price  $4500  with  only  $500  down. 

AFIER  5  FM.  CALL 

James  Hamilton — AD.  1-9818  Alfred  James— RE.  S-3258 

David  Lee — ^PA.  2351  M|«.  Cleo  Nelson— AD.  1-1519 

ii«a Say  You  Jaw  It  in  the  EAGLE 

KELSEY 

REALnTOMPANY 
4  Family  frame:  2 — 5  room  units 
up  &  2— -4  room  units  down.  171- 
17H/2- 1737- 1731/2  East  35th  St.  $15,- 
500    full    price.    Only    $3000    down. 

2414  Trinity,  clean  5  room  frame. 
Beautiful  front  and  back  yard. 
Side   drive.    Priced   to   sell    at  $8000. 

2206  and  2208  VV.  Jefferson  Blvd. 
2  Stores  with  specifications  for 
upstairs  units.  Good  income  as  is. 
Now  $200.  Good  possibilities.  $30,- 
000.   See  to  appreciate. 

Other  good  buys  Eastside  A  West- 
side,  Country  Club  Drive  and  Le- 
miert  Park. 

Low    Down    Payments 
We     also     have     some     very     good 

rentals. 
Active    Sales    Person    Wanted 

2130    W.    Jefferson  RE.    2-8184 

FOR  SALE: 

CAFE  and 
LIGHT  BAKERY 

GOOD  BUSINESS 
NEVER  CLOSED 
CASH  OR  TERMS 
CALL  OVID  WYNN 
RENTAL  AGENCY 

LUcas  9321 
(Free   Listings) 

HOUSES  FOR  SALE 

TO  BE  MOVED 

Stuccos — Frames  and 
Income 

No  Down  Payment 

Send  for 
FREE  LIST 

L.  A.  WRECKING  CO. 
810  E.  9th  St. VA.  SI 35 

B.  K.  EDMONDS 
Real    Estate    Sa'i^sman 

All    Kinds    of    Properties 

Specializing   in    IHomes 

CE.  2-3221  Res.  AD.  7451 
904  E.  52nd  Place 

See  4220  Montclair  St.  100  ft. 
cement  block  building:  for 

lease  or  rent  CHEAP.  Build- 
ing: is  separated  into  3  good 

sized  spacious  parts.  Can  be 

especially  used  for  garage,  up- 
holstery shop,  brake  shop,  tire 

recapping,  etc. 

Can  Mr.  Walker,  RE.  9240 9-28 

Alexander  H.  Weiler 
REAL  ESTATE  —  LOANS 

FINANCING  —  INSURANCE 
6114  West  5th  Street 

Los  Angeles  48,  California 
WAlnut  8927 

For  Sale  or  Trade 
Down  Payments  May  Be 

Reduced 

eeAC  DOWN  buys  4  room 
^9«I9  house  with  2  bedrooms 

at  926  E.  33rd  St.  WA.  8927. 

CDOR  DOWN  buys  7  room, ^099  2  story  house  at  238  E. 

Lanzit  Ave.,  one  block  north  of 
Imperial  Highway  and  Main 
St.  Vacant.  Being  conH»ietely 

redecorated.  • 
DOWN  buys  5  rm. 
house;  has  hardwd. 

and  tile,  in  good  condition,  at 
1166  E.  47th  St.  Vacant.  WA. 
8927. 

ClOiWI  I>OWN  buy  6  rm. *  I  &UU  house  at  846  E.  22nd 

St.  Inunediate  possession. 

ClfMlfl  I>OWN  buys  4  rm. 
^lUUU  house  at  1816  W. 

88th  St.  Vacant. 

^....         Make  Offer. 
PKone  Mr.  WeUer— WA.  8927 

Courtesy  to  Brokers 

$1200 

PAY  ONLY  S2.S4  PER  MONTH 
(SOME  AREAS  SLIGHTLY  HIGHER) 

For  the  Auto  Insurance 
YOU  MUST  CARRY 

NOW   YOV    CA>    HAVK    CONVKMKNCK   OF 

LOW  MONTHLY  PAYMENTS 

Pay    jDHt    1-12   of    I'Hual    Prrmium    Each    Montk 
•  No  Bis   Annual   Premium   to   Vmj 

•  No   Membership   or   Other   Fees 
•  No    Evtra    Cost   of    Any    Kind 

             Budget    Your   Insurance   Monthly    out    of   Income 
GET  COMPLETE  INFORMATION  FREE       CALL  RE.  21087 
JOLLY  INS.  AGENCY  2922  S.  WESTERN 

standard    Form 
Insurance 

Public    Liability 

Property    Damage Collision 

Fire  &  Theft 
Comprehensive 
Medical 

FRANCES  H.  ALLEN  REALTY 
5869  S.  Broadway 

PL  1-7888  TW.  1297 
NOTARY  IX^ANS 

INCOME   PROPERTIES 

2  on  lot.    Stucco.    7  room  front,  3  bdrm.  &  4  room  rear,  2 
bdrm.    Plenty  hdwd.  &  tile  with  floor  furnace.    $4500  dn. 

2  on  lot.    Stucco.    Westside.    6  room  front,  3  bdrm.  &  5  room, , 

2   bdrm.   rear.     A-1   condition.     $4000  down.     Full  price 

only  $13,000. 

4  Family  flat.     Westside.     $23,000  with  $4000  dawn.     A  1  con- 
condition.     Plenty  tile.    Good  buy. 

OTHER   GOOD    BUYS 

6  room  stucco,  $1250  down.  3  bedrm.,  hrdwd.  floors  and  floor 
furnace.     Plenty  tile,  patio.     Easy  terms. 

5  room  frame  Eastside.     $750  down.     $9000  full  price. 

5  room  frame,  Westside.    2  bdrm.  and  d«n  for  only  $750  down. 
Full  price  $8500. 

LANDLORDS.  WE  HAVE  CLIENTS  WAITING 

See  Frances  H.  Allen  Realty  to  g:et  the  t>est  loans  on  your 

property  —  Rentals  from  $50.00  per  month  and  up. 

BEAUTIFUL  IISFRA-KED 

AUTO-BAKE  ENAMELING 

Actual   PhotoRraph  of  Our  75,006  Wstt,  Gold-plated  INFRA 
RED  Oven  and  our  Ait-Filtered  "'SPRAY-KING'   Spray  Booth. 

Free   Written   Estimates   or. 

BODY  and  FENDER  WORK 

TOPS  —  GLASS  —  SEAT  COVERS 
All    Work    Donf    o,     Mcd<-rr-    Fguipf'r* 

Lowest    Prices    'in    Town 

BEAT  RISING  PRICES  and  SHORTAGES 
One  Day  Service. 

Any  Price — 
Any  1950  Color   

3495 

Year  to  Pay— No  Money  Doiprn 
No  Payment  for  30  Days 

Beautiful  Tailor  Made 

PLASTIC  SEAT  COVERS 
Not  Fibre— Not  Slip-ons. 
Custom  fitted  in  our  own  shop. 
Choice  of  smart  patterns 
and  colors     «   

OPEN   SUNDAYS  TILL  4  P.  M.  —  EVENINGS 

14 95 

Intta-livd  ^  PAINTING  CO 
I.    i"    i fiiiii«adi»>ii4ffei 3400-34(2    W.    PICO     -    at  Ariir>qfon PARKWAY  4)31 
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Enthusiastic  Campupilor 

Election  Of  Mrs.  Bass  Under  Way 
"Elect  Mrs.  Bass  to  Congress," 

was  the  slogan  that  got  the 
campaign  for  the  election  of 
Charlotta  A.  Bass,  editor  and 
publisher  of  The  Califomia 
Eagle,  to  Congress  in  the  14th 
C.  D.,  off  to  a  grass  roots  run- 

ning start  last  weekend. 
The  campaign  was  kicked  off 

Saturday,  September  23rd  with  a 
car  caravan  and  leaflet  dis- 

tribution throughout  the  14th 
Congressional  District.  The  cara- 

van ended  up  with  a  street 
corner  meeting  on  Central  Ave. 
and  43rd  place.  The  parade  was 
under  way  at  1   p.m.,  and   pro- 

Supreme  Court 
Justice  Grants 

Bail  To  Ten 
J   

WASHINGTON.  D.  C— Ten  ol 
the  eleven  U.  S.  Communists 
leaders  wh<v  were  convicted  of 
conspiracy  were  granted  the 
right  of  bail  by  U.  S.  Supreme 
Court  Justice  Jackson  this  week. 

The  ten  will  retain  their  free- 
dom until  the  high  court  acts  on 

their  appeal  which  is  to  be  filed. 
Formrr  New  York  City  Council- 

man Ben  Davis  is  among  the  ten 
who  are  granted  a  stay. 

CALIFORNIA 

EAGLE 
10*^5  East  41st  Sttect 
LOS  AN«ELES  II.  CALIF. 

Vol.  71  No.  26 

Thvrsd^y)    September   28^  1950 
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Published  every  Thursday  by 
The  Negro  Press  Foundation. 
Inc.,  1055  East  41st  Street  En- 
t«-ed  as  Second  Class  Matter  No- 

vember 3,  1937,  at  the  Post  Office 
at  Los  Angeles,  California,  under 
the  Act  of  March  3.  1879. 
Charlotta    A.    Bats  .  Editor  A.  Publisher 
Pcnn   Vandcrvoort   Associate    Editor 
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Mai^  Pkw.  Catria'*  He  ws|>ap« $Si»ict.  Ted  YMot  rablkatiooa, 
lac..  Iad«pcn<lcai  fttn  Scrriee. 
Tbi*  oewipapct  lutntt  dk  rigkt 
W  paiat  fait  aafclication  all  iiiiw 
^MPOldMi,  iaalataa  and  pootoa ^itpoldMi, 
^  ■amli  il  by  thasa  acoaciet  or Moofwiac  cvcuilau  la  CnoB. 

National   Advertising    ReDr«sentatlvo«, 
M6   Fifth    Avo.,    New   York   City. 

M«M-ray    Hill    t-M5t 

ceeded  from  Vermont  and  Wcsh- 
iotgton  Blvfe.,  around  through 

•the  downtown  area  ending  up  on 
'Central  Ave. 

The  three  thousand  leaflets 

passed  out  along  the  route,  were 
received  with  enthusiasm  by  the 
14th  C.  D.  voters,  who  are  in- 

creasingly demanding  more  rep- 
resenUM^Ott  Jor  the  Negro  people 
in  jlU  levels  «©f  government. 

The  <Kkngressional  candidacy  of 
IBirs.  Bass  in  Los  Angeles  and 
Dr.  W.  E.  B.  DuBois  as  candi- 

date to  ti»e  Canited  States  Senate 
from  ?^ew  York,  reflects  a  new 

toigto  in  J4»e  fight  for  Negro  rep- 
resentation «s  a  central  factor 

in  the  fifght  for  civil  rights  and 
'0(ai9>let>e  equality. 

Sverywbene,  during  the  week- 
end <:anqnuie<ning  for  Mrs.  Bass, 

the  people  on  the  streets  and  in 
I4»e  churdhes  were  saying  .  .  .  . 
"it's  about  time  we  got  tog«<her 
adikd  elected  someone  to  Congress 

'W^o  wil  regn-esent  us.  Negro  and 
^»*iite  soldiers  dying  for  so 

called  "democracy"  in  Korea,  it's 
«!bout  time  we  got  some  real' 
(democracy  f«r  Negroes  here  at 

home." 
During  the  street  corner  meet- 

ing, several  people  asked  for  the 
microphone  to  say  a  few  words 
for  Mrs.  Bass.  Others  signed  up 

to  toeowne  active  in  the  cam- 

paign. At  the  Barbers  and  Beauticians 
A-SBOcMEtiea  <tf  California  conven- 

tion Sunday,  -Sept.  24th.  held  at 
St.  Paul  Bajrtiet  Church,  the  dele- 
jgaftes  aj)pla<uded  warmly  the  re- 

marks Off  liocace  Alexander.  14th 
C.  D.  coordinator  for  the  Inde- 

pendent PKJgressive  Party  when 
be  said  ,  .  .  "In  many  ways  the 
principles-of  your  Association  are 
"Similar  to  t*»e  principles  of  the 
faarty  I  represent.  Both  of  us  are 
seeking  the  bettermen  of  our 
community.  The  election  of  Mrs. 
Charlotta  A.  Bass  would  •  be  a 

giwat  stride  torward." 
Meanwhile,  the  campaign  com- 

mittee for  the  election  of  Mrs. 
Bass  has  Announced  a  series  of 

cainpaigji  activities.  A  committee 
£q»okesmaii  stressed  that  much 
of  its  encisgy  will  be  directed 
toward  bringing  the  campaign 
to  the  people  by  door  to  door 
precinct  work. 

ONE  MILUONTH  X-RAY->Mr.  and  Mrs.  Arnold  Semler 
1429?  Fair  Ave.,  North  Hollywood)  IcK,  were  the  millionth 

and  millionth  and  first  persons  to  get  their  chest  x-rays  re- 

cently in  current  L^A.  County  health  drive.  Here,  they  re- 
ceive giFts,  Flowers  and  Western  Airlines  plane  tickets  from 

CBS  star  Eve  Ardcn.  X-ray  drive  continues  until  end  oF  year. 
There  is  no  cost  to  individual  For  chest  films. 

Nobel  Peace  Prize  Awarded  To 

l^r.  Ralph  Johnson  Bunche 
OSLO,  Norway.  —  The  Nobel 

Peace  Prize  for  1950  has  been 
awarded  to  Dr.  Ralph  Johnson 

Bunche,  principal  director  in  the 
Department  of  Trusteeship  for 
the  United  Nations.  Dr.  Bunche. 

was  nominated  ior  the  val- 

ued prize  for  his  successful  ef- 
forts in  negotiating  the  armistice 

between  the  Arab  and  the  Israeli 
states,  which  brought  the  war  in 
Palestine  to  an  end.  He  succeeded 
Count  Folke  BernadotTe  who  was 

SEE 
613  £as*  76th  Place 

.,  3  •edi:m.  Stucco.  New 
inaiie  and  out.  TUe  sirfk 

and     baffi.     Separate    shower. 
Double  gar.,  fenced  yard,  fruit 

Ml    sprinkler.    $12,000. 

Call  Vic   Porter 

ALbany  1809 

YOU  OWE  IT  n.TWi  FAMILY 
AND  YOURBJF  TO  lEAD 

The  NaUon^s  #Mm^  Fighter 
For  Negrm  Liberution 

THE  CALIFeim  EAGLE 
And  Understand  the  Wodd  in  Wkich  we  Live 

SUBSC»IPTI4I]V  FORM 

C«nrorm4  Eask  1055  E,  41st  Stales  Angeles  11 

k  Montks  $2.25 

Nam«    m.   A. 

One  Yc*r$4 Two  Years  $7.50 

Address .MM«wn  Zone . 
faj 

Ml  Enclose^.. 
.  -i^;v.r 
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Floyd  White 
Awarded  W  In 

Shooting  Affair 
A  sequel  to  the  near  fatal 

shooting  nearly  two  years  ago 
following  a  wedding  party  in 
October  of  1948,  was  spelled  out 
here  last  week  in  a  verdict 
awarding  the  victim,  Floyd 
White,  $3,369.92  in  damages, 
handed  down  by  Superior  Judge 

Carl  M.  Sheldon  sitting  in  De- 

partment 16. 
White,  a  truck,  driver  for  the 

city,  was  shot  when  he  returned 

to  the  home  of  70-year-old  Wil- 
liam Stevens  where  he  also  was 

a  roomer,  1224  East  24th  street, 

from  the  party  they  had  just  at- 
tended. T|ie  victim  was  shot 

three  times  by  his  landlord,  who 
is  also  an   employe  of  the  city. 

Police  records  at  the  time  dis- 
closed the  shooting  was  a  re- 

sult of  a  jealous  argument.  Dur- 
ing the  trial.  Atfy.  Earl  C. 

Broady,  appearing  for  the  in- 
jured White  plaintiff  in  the  ac- 

tion, tore  into  the  defense  pre- 
sented by  counsel  for  Stevens, 

ripping  it  to  shreds. 
The  award  of  $3,369.92  fol- 

lowed. 

Williams  fo  Sp^k 
SACRAMENTO  —  Franklin  H. 

Williams,  recently  appointed  sec- 
retary-counsel of  the  National 

Association  for  the  Advancement 
of  Colored  People,  will  address  a 
mass  meeting  of  the  Sacramento 
branch  on  September  29. 

assassinated  during  his  negotia- tions. 

Dr.  Bunche  becomes  tbe  eler- 
•nth  American  to  win  tbe  Nobel 
prize,  which  was  established  by 
the  late  Alfred  B.  Nobel  of  Swed- 

en who  was  the  inrentor  of  dy- 
namite. The  other  Americon  win- 

ners are:  Cordell  Hull,  John  B. 
Mett,  EmilT  G.  Batch,  Dr.  Nkdi- 
olos  Murray  Butler,  Jane  Ad- 
doms.  Theodore  Roosevelt. 

Chorles  G.  Dawes,  Frank  B.  Kel- 
logg, Elihu  Root,  and  Woodnw 

IPnison. 

Among  the  28  persons  named 
for  consideration  for  the  Peace 
Prize  are:  Prime  Minister  Jawa- 
harial  Nehru  of  India,  former 
British  Prime  Minister  Winston 
Churchill,  and  General  GeVg« 

Marshall. 
Dr.  Bunche  entered  the  UnJted 

States  State  Department  in  1944. 
In  1946  he  was  assigned  to  the 
United  Nations.  In  1947  he  re- 

signed from  the  State  Depart- 
ment and  associated  himself  per- 

manently with  the  United  Na- tions. 

REFUSED   POST  ' 
Following  his  successful  nego- 

tiation of  the  end  of  the  Pales- 
tine conflict,  Dr.  Bunche  was  of- 

fered an  appointment  as  Assist- 
ant Secretary  of  State  by  Pru- 

dent Truman.  He  turned  the 

high  post  down,  giving  as  his 
reason  his  unwillingness  to  sub- 

ject his  wife  and  children  to  the 
jimcroiw  and  discrimination  <tf 
the  nation's  capital. 

Asks  Visa  For 

Africa  Prelate 
NEW  YORK  — Walter  While, 

executive  secretary  of  the  Nation- 
al Association  for  the  Advance- 

ment of  Colored  People,  today 

asked  for  the  "personal  inter- 
cession" of  Secretary  of  State 

Dean  .  Acheson  to  enable  Rev. 
Michael  Scott  of  Soath  Africa  to 

get  a  vista  to  attend  the  General 

Assembly  of  the  United  Nations 

as  "a  representative  and  spokes- 
man for  the  otherwise  voiceless 

native  population  of  the  Union  of 

South  Africa." 

WANTED 
ADVERTISING  SALESMEN 

Good  Opporimiity    .  . 
wiHi  a  Newspaper 

Serriag  the  ConHiNmity 

.         CALL  CE.  2-0033 
ITHE  CALIFORNIA  EAGLE 

.Vy> 

Dr.  Seymour  H« 
Kaufman 

MOVED 
TO  THE  KAUFMAN 
NEW  PROFESSIONAL 
BUILDING  —  SSth  ami 
CENTRAL.  FORMERLY 

THE  OLD  CITY 
HEALTH  CENTER 

FKEB    PARKMNG 

A 

p< 
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Dr.  Seymour  H. 

Kaufman     ' 
PROFESSIONAL 

5425  SO.  CENTRAL 

ADams  1-0459 
WHitaey  tSSt 

,  VAndyU  02t1      -^ 

kWtUm  AVT€^ 
IFARKiNG 
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I  am  deroting  toy  column  this 
week  to  a  letter,  to  the  women  of 
the  United  States,  from  the 

Women's  International  Demo- 
cratic Federation.  It  is  most  mov- 

ing in  its  appeal  for  peace. 
I  wish  we  could  arouse  the 

American  women  40  this  great 
need  for  peace.  We  in  America 
have  not  seen  the  horrors  of 

war,  as  the  women  of  Europe 
have.  They  need  not  be  told  what 
World  War  III  will  mean.  May 
America  never  witness  such  ter- 

ror as  Europe  has  seen! 
LCTTEB  TO  THE  WOMEN  OF 

THE  mriTED  STATES 
Dear  Friends: 

The  women  of  the  world  ad- 
dress an  urgent  message  to  you. 

The  Women's  International 
Democratic  Federation  is  the 

largest  women's  organization  in the  world.  This  is  because  our ; 
more  than  80,000.000  members  in 
59  countries  are  united  in  a  ctMn- 
mon  love  of  peace,  in  a  hatred  of 
fascism  and  brutality.  We  know 
that  ia  this  w«  shcore  the  feel- 

ings of  all  tiM  women  in  the 
world. 

Several  milHoos  of  oox  mem- 
bars,  whether  Vbtj  lire  in  Po- 
lond.  Fiance,  the  Soviet  Union, 
Italy.  China  or  England,  bavo 
felt  on  thoir  own  bodies  the  hor- 

rors of  the  bcmbardment  of  their 
cities,  hove  suf^red  in  concen- 

tration oonps  and  have  lost  their  i 

loved  og—  in  the  fasc'st  maxs 
mtarden.  j 

Therefore,  it  is  our  right  and  j 
our  duty  to  address  ourselves  to  ̂ 
you.  the  women  and  mothers  of  j 
America,  who  have  fortunately, 
not    suffered    the    tragedies    we 
have  known.  j 
We  ask  you  to  join  us  in  our 

fight  against  war,  against  ag-  I 
gression,  against  all  armaments,  ! 
and  especially  against  the  atom  ^ 
bomb,  the  most  terrible  of  all  | 
weapons.  I 
Today  there  ks  circulating 

throughout  the  world  the  Stock- 
halm  Peace  AppeaL  It  says  the 
following:  | 
"We  demand  the  outlawing  ot  j 

atomic  weapons,  as  instruments  | 

of  intimidation  and  mass  miu-der  , 
of  peoples.  We  demand  strict  j 
international  control  to  e.^force 
this  measure.  I 

"We  believe  that  any  gcvem-  j ment    which    first    uses    atomic 

weapons  against  any  other  coun-  ; 
try  whatsoever  will  be  comm  t^  j 
ting  a  crime  against  human  ty 
and  should  be  dealt  with  as  a 

war  criminal." 
It  is  simple.  It  means  exact>, 

what  it  says.  It  calls  upon  the  1 
people    of    the    whole    world    to 
forget  their  differences  and  unite 

against  a  genocide,  a  mass  an-  | 
nihilation.     incorflparably    worse  \ 
than  anything  the  world  has  ever 

seen.  It  does  not  favor  any  na- 
tion  against  any  other.  It  says , 

clearly    that    whatever    gov  rn-  i 
ment  first  uses  the  atom  IxMnb ' 
shall  .  be    declared    crlm  nal    of 
war.    It    calls    for    international 

control — ^which   means   in   every 
country. 
Already  350,000,000  men  and 

wom'n  throughout  th^  world 
have  signed  this  appeal,  includ- 

ing 2  000,roo  in  the  United 
States,  15  000,000  in  Italy,  12,- 
000,000  in  France  and  115,000.000  j 
in  the   USSR,  including  all  the! 

memtiieis  at  the  government. 
The  atom  bomb  cannot  possibly 

be  oaed  against  araues  or  mili- 
tary objoctivcs.  bat  can  only  be 

used,  as  at  Hiroshima,  for  the 
hideous  moBs  desUuctiou  of 
civilian 

The  prospect  of  a  world  atomic 
war  is  so  staggering  that  the 
mind  can  hardly  encompass  it. 
But  already  the  menace  of  such 
a  catastrophe  has  t)een  brought 
nearer  by  the  war  in  Korea, 
where  thousands  of  women  and 
children  are  dying  agonizing 
deaths   under   a   rain  of   bombs. 

It  is  sons  of  Am^can  Moth^s 
who  have  teleased  these  bombs. 
Toor  sons,  to  whom  you  gave 
life,  wbcm  yoa  aourished  oaid 
taught  to  be  gentle  and  to  love 
their  coantry — have  been  led  to 
commit  these  terrible  deeds.  And 
thousands  of  them  have  lost 
their  e^vn  lives  obkI  become 
mutilated  in  this  war. 

But  before  they  died,  the 
American  soldiers  discovered 
that  almost  the  whole  Korean 
people  were  united  against  them. 

"White  -  clad  peasants  who 
waved  at  us  by  day.  became 
guerillas  and  shot  at  us  by 

night."  Most  of  the  South  Korean 
army  deserted  in  the  first  week, 
says  Hanson  Baldwin.  (N.  Y. 
Times,  July  1)  Even  children  are 
considered  enemies,  John  Os- 

borne reports  (Life  Magazine, 

July  21)  hearing  an  officer,  tele- 
phoning from  a  command  post, 

remonstrating  with  another  of- 

ficer: "-My  God;  John!  It's  gone} 
too  im  when  we  an  shooting, 
efaiidxen."  /  | 

Your  newspapers  tell  you  that  | 

America  is  fighting  "commu-  1 

nism"  and  "Russian  aggression"  j 
in  Korea.  But  not  one  single  j 
Russian  soldier  has  been  found  j 
in  all  Korea.  | 

The  Korean  j)eople  are  fighting  • 
for  th^ir  national  unity  and  in- 1 
dependance,    as    your    ancestors 
fought  for  yours  in  1T76  and  in 

your  Civil  War.  ^ 
The  people  ot  Asia  are  no 

longer  content  to  remain  colonial 
subjects  of  fbreign  powers.  The 
Chinese  have  thrown  off  centur- 

ies of  oppression,  famine  and 
corruption.  The  people  of  Viet 
Nam.  Burma,  Malaya  and  other 
countries  are  doing  likewise. 
Who  is  10  naive  as  to  imagine 

Utat  these  hoadiods  of  millions 

of  people  have  to  reowve  ^foreign 
ocders"  before  it  wiU  oceor  to 
them  to  rise  vp  ogcdnst  their 
miserable  lives,  fheir  rags,  ttieir 
disecBM.  their  sores,  their  starva- 

tion? What  woman  can  fail  to 

understand  that  a  mother's 
anger  before  the  hunger  of  her 
children  can  become  more  pow- 

erful than  all  the  l)ombers  and 
machinegims  in  the  world? 
Hugh  Dean,  in  the  N.Y.  Com- 

pas,  which  supports  the  Ameri- 
can intervention  in  Korea,  said 

(July  13) :  "The  fact  persists  that  j U.S.  armed  forces  are  fighting  to  | 

preserve  the  remnants  of  a  gov- 
ernment which  more  South  Ko- 

reans are  willing  to  fight  against 
than  to  fight  for.  The  govern- 

ment of  Syngm«^n  Rhee  is  a 
monoply  of  determined  rightists, 
a  small-scale  replica  of  the  re- 

gime of  Chiang  Kai-Shek." The   South   Koreans   refuse   to 
fight  their  brothers  of  the  north 
because  they  want  to  be  free  erf 

(Continued  on  Page  24) 

nwnday.  Sept  28.  1950—    TItt 

jaOHE  DAVIS,  author  and 

world  observer  will  be  pre- 

sented by  the  Unitarian  Pub- 
lic Forum  on  Friday  night, 

October  6.  He  will  speak  on 

the  subject,  "Fear,  Hysteria and  Freedom.  The  Forum 
will  be  held  at  2936  West 
8th  Street. 

Mrs.  McCormick 

Released  Alter 

Sheriff  Arrest 
Deputies  from  the  Sheriffs 

antisubversive  squad  arrested 
Larue  McCormick  Monday  and 

charged  her  with  failure  to  reg- 
ister under  the  new  county  Com- 

munist registration  law.  Mrs. 
McCormick  was  booked  at  the 
Firestone  substation  on  two 
counts  of  failure  to  register. 

Arraigned  before  Justice  of  the 
Peace  Stanley  Moffat,  Mrs.  Mc- 

Cormick was  released  on  $50  bail. 
Mrs.  McCormick  was  the  C!om- 
munist  Party  candidate  for  Con- 

gress in  1938.  and  she  has  been 

that  party's  candidate  seeking 
election  to  the  Board  of  Educa- 

tion "and  State  Senator. 
Mrs.  McCormick  has  been  act- 

ive in  fighting  against  lestiictive 
covenants  ond  discriminatieas  in 

the  public  schools  in  the  south- 
east area. 

Negro  Attormy  Fiphb  Deniflil  To 
Wasliingfbn/li.  t,  M^ 
WASHINGTON,  D.  C— (CNS)— 

Attorney  James  J.  Laughlin„  a 
criminal  lawyer  who  has  long 

champk>ned  the  rights  ot  his 

people,  began  his  fight  anew  this 
.week  when  he  attacked  the  Dis- 

trict Bar  Association  and  sought 
to  have  it  oficially  dissolved  on 
gtounds  that  it  violates  its  char- 

ter by  refusing  to  admit  Negroes. 
The  Negro  attorney  denied 

membership  was  Aubrey  E.  Rob- 
inson, Jr.,  who  insists  he  was 

denied  "solely  because  of  color," 
and  inviolation  of  the  Bar  Asso- 

ciation's 1920  charter.  The  suit 
argued  that  in  obtaining  the 

charter,  the  association  "de- 
ceived" authorities  in  the  belief 

that  all  lawyers  in  good  stand- 
ing would  be  admitted.  The  or- 

ganization's charter  could  not 
have  been  obtained  had  the  as- 

sociation admitted  it  would  "ex- 
cluded Negroes  from  member- 

ship" the  suit  said. 
Attorney    Laughlin    has    com- 

plained  to   the   court    that    the 
association's   committee    on    ad- 

missions    and     grievances     had  i 
been  improperly    pocketing    the ; 
S25.00  fee  which  every  law  school  I 
graduate  must  pay  when  seeking  ̂  

the  right  to  practice  here.    fThej 
committee  is  an  essential  of  Dis-  j 
trict  coutt  established  to  pass  on  j 
admissions  of  candidates  to  thej 
court.)  Laughlin  says  the  money  i 

should  go  to  the  U.  S.  Treasury. 

A  fighter  for  -nany  years  on 
these  issues.  Laughlin,  also  not 
an  Association  member,  has  been 
filing  sporadically  since  1942. 
The  Senate  Judiciary  C<Hnmittee 
is  now  investigating  the  condi- 

tions he  insists  are  true. 

Sgt.  McCain  Is 
On  Air  Force 

Duty  In  Asia 
ANDERSON  AIR  FORCE  BASE, 

GUAM,  M.  L,  Sept.  18,  1950— 
Sgt.  Charles  McCain,  husband  of 
Mrs.  Margarette  McCain,  2925 

11th  Ave.,  Los  Angeles,  is  per- 

forming duties  with  an  Air  Am- 
munition Squadron  erf  the  Far 

East  Air  Force. 

Sergeant  McCain  is  a  gradu- 
ate of  Thomas  Jefferson  High 

School.  He  enlisted  in  the  Air 

Force  in  February  1948,  at  Los 

Angeles.  After  ccxnpleting  basic 
training,  he  attended  Armament 
and  Aerial  Gunnery  School,  the 
school  of  his  choice.  He  arrived 
at  Andersen  .\ir  Force  Base  on 
the  island  <rf  Guam  in  April  of 
this  year. 

Home  Protective  Assoeiation 
MRS.  PAIJLETTA  FEARS.  SECRETARY  OF  THE  HOME 
PROTECTIVE  ASSOCIATION.  IS  ASKING  ALL  H.  P  A 
MEMBERS  to  JOIN  FORCES  AND  GIVE  MRS.  RASS  ALL 
THE  SUn*ORT  POSSIBLE  FOR  HER  RACE  FOR  CON- 

GRESS FROM  THE  14TH  DIST.  IF  SHE  IS  TO  RL'N  SHE MUST  WIN,  SO  LETS  ROLL  UP  Ot^  SLEEVES  AND  GO 
TO  WORK. 

Motion  Denied 
SCHENECTADY.   N.  Y.— A  mo- 

tion  by  the  Municipal   Housing 
Authority  of  this  city  to  dismiss  i 
a  petition  filed  by  the  National  | 
Association  for  the  Advancement  j 
of  Colored  People  seeking  to  end  i 
racial    discrimination    in    public 
housing  projects   here  has  been 
rejected  by  Supreme  Court  Justice 
Isadore  Bookstein. 
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INTRODUCTORY  OFFER 
to 

LEON'S  NEW  NITROGENIZER 

DISPENSER  &  LEON'S  LONDON PLANT  FOOD  BRICKETTE 
A   eombinatloii   that   makes   it   possible  for   jom   to  ha^e   a 
beaatifol  lawn  at  a  fractkm  oi  yo«r  present  labor  and  eosts. 

CONSTANT    HEALTH    CASE,    PBOPEB    FERTILIZATION 

AND  SPBCXAL  ATIENTION— S  BIG  JOBS— NOW ACCOMPLISHED  IN  ONE  SIMPLE  OPERATION 

EXCLUSIYE    FEATURES  OF 

LEON'S  DISPENSING  NITROGENIZBt 

Fits  any  garden  hose  Acid  proof 
Bust  free  Pressure  rcoistsbiltty  over 
UntM-eakable  lOM  lbs. 
Over  SOW  lbs.  palling  weight  Goaraateed  a  lifetime  of 
Nothing  to  wear  oat  normal 

FACTS   ABOUT   LEON'S  AMAZING 
LONDON  PLANT  FOOD  BtKXETTES 

Leon's  London  Plant  Food  Brickette*  eliminate  aH  ■ni«lly  laboriou* 
methods  of  spreading  manures  and  chemicals  on  lawns,  plus  other 
plant  life.  Now,  for  the  first  time  in  horticulture  history,  it  is  posstWe 
to  accomplish  the  entire  operation  whil«  watering.  Two  Brickettes  wiU 
cover  an  area  of  over  2S0  square  feet  in  liquid  form  with  a  dissolving 
time  of  only  10  minutes.  Brickettes  are  odorless,  cylindrical  in  shape, 

and  when  evenly  distributed  in  soluble  form  by  Leon's  Nitrvgemzer will  supply  all  fertilization   required  by  nature. 

LEON'S  NITROGENiZER     $4.95 
$6.95  Vahie  for  only    .-               ̂ ^ 

LEON'S  LONDON  PUNT  FOOD  BMCKEITE  ̂ Ac 
EadL       ^^^^ 

2  Iricketlcs   FREE    with 
Send  Order  to 

Lcoa's  HortictfHure  SpedaMcs  Com|»ainr 
e/o  California  Fjigle.  It65  E.  41st  St. 

Los  Angeles  11^  CaBf. 
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Second  Lt.  Sentenced  to  Death, 

Truman  Asked  To  Intervene^ 

■v--«';.-.«-A2Sr-i^.' 
'v..  *•  -  :iie 

■  YORK,  Pa.— A  Fiist  Lieutenant, 
who  reportedly  refused  to  obey 
an  order  that  would  have  carried 
him  and  12  men  to  certain  death, 
has  stirred  the  sympathy  and 
won  expressions  of  understand- 
ing  support  from  all  over  the 
nation.  The  lieutenant  Is  Leon 
A.  Gilbert,  32»  who  is  attached 
tb  the  twenty -fifth  division. 

WROTE  WIFE 
Gilbert  revealed  his  plight  in  a 

letter  to  his  wife,.  Mrs.  Kay  Gil- 
bert, who  is  the  mother  of  two 

children,  and  who  is  expecting 

a  third.  On  August  5,  Mrs.  Gil- 
bert received  a  letter  from  her 

soldier    husband    in    which    he 
•  wrote: 

**!  am  now  under  orrest  for  not 
conrying  out  an  order  which 
would  honre  led  me  and  12  others 

'  to  certain  death. 
'  **!  am  ia  th«  most  serious 
trouble  that  a  man  in  Korea  or 

ony  place  for  that  matter  may  be 

In." 
"If  it  would  not  hove  been  for 

you  and  the  children,  I  would 
hare  gone  willingly  but  a  man 
■eems  to  place  his  family  obore 
all  in  these  matters. 

"I  was  wondering  how  you 
woxiM  do  without  me  and  how 

you  would  support  the  kids  and 
knowing  you  are  with  child,  the 
situation  became  out  of  control 
and  I  mode  the  decision  that 

may  cost  me  my  freedom  for 

years." On  September  6,  Gilbert  was 
sentenced  to  death.  He  wrote  his 
wife: 

"Go  to  the  president  himself. 
This  is  really  the  worst  that 

could  hccfpcn.  so  please  do  every- 
thing in  any  one's  power  to  at 

.least  get  my  sentence  cut  down." 
CONGRESSMAN  ACTS 

Mrs.  Gilbert  was  put  in  touch 
with  Representative  James  F. 
Lind  fD)  of  Pennsylvania  by  two 

attorneys  to  whom  she  appealed. 
Representative  Lind  went  to  the 
White  House,  and  he  conferred 

with  Defense  Department  offic- 
ials in  the  Pentagon  building. 

President  Tfruman  reportedly  will 
not  act  in  the  case  until  the 

findings  of  Military  Board  of  Re- 
view are  reported. 

Meanwhile,  Walter  White,  ex- 
ecutive secretary  of  the  NAACP 

has  asked  for  an  investigation 

of  the  'psychological  factors'  in the  case.  Gilbert  who  formerly 
worked  as  a  waiter,  enlisted  in 

the  army  in  1940.  He  saw  action 
with  the  92nd  division  in  the 
Italian  Campaign  and  he  was 

honorably  discharged  as  a  sec- ond lieutenant  in  1946. 
Called  back  as  a  reservists  in 

1947,  Gilbert  was  promoted  to 
First  Lieutenant  and  assigned  in 

Japan.  The  couple's  second  child 
was  bom  in  Japan,  from  which 

country  Mrs.  Gilbert  returned 
when  the  Korean  -war  began. 

Interest  in  the  GUbert  case  U 

sharpened  by  reports  emanating 
from  the  Korean  front  suggest- 

Trenton  Six 
Petitioners 
Demand  Bail 

TRENTON,   N.   J.— Over  10,000 

petition    signatures    demanding 

bail  for  the  'Trenton  Six,"  Negro 
defendants  in  the  world-famous 
"Northern  Scottsboro"  case,  have 

been  presented  to  Attorney  Gen- 
eral of  New  Jersey  Parsons  by 

relatives  of  the  men,  the  Civil 

Rights  Congress  has  announced. 
The  petltioBS  were  presented 

by  a  delegotton  led  hr  Mrs. 
Emma  English,  mother  of  one 
pf  the  men  and  mother- -in-law 
of    anothes^  and    Mrs.    Bessie 
MitchelL  her  ddughter. 
The  women  explained  that  over 

a  year  has  gone  since  the  Su- 
preme Court  threw  out  the  first 

trial    verdict    as    Tainted    with 

«rror,"  reversed  the  death  sen- 
tence and  ordered  a  new  triaL 

ing  that  morole  Is  low  among 
the  Negro  troops  because  o<  a 
threat  to  break  up  the  24th  in- 

fantry division,  and  because  of 
reported  unfair  treatment  ac- 

corded the  Negro  soldiers  by 
white  officers. 

Wealthy  Matron 
Society  Leader 
Weds  House  Boy 
DETROIT.— A  48  year  old  di- 

vorcee, wealthy  and  a  society 

leader,  who' is  the  mother  of  two 
college  age  children  by  a  former 
marriage,  revealed  this  week 
that  she  and  her  28  year  old 

house  boy  had  been  married  se- 
cretly last  August  26. 

The  society  matron.  Mrs.  El- 
eanor Sydnam  StahL  oomounced 

that  she  was  moving  form  her 
$75,000  mansion  to  live  in  a  hotel 
with  her  husband.  William 

Tibbs,  who  is  a  stee}  worlcer. 
Meonwhile  the  couple  purchased 
an  $18,000  home  that  is  being 
remodeled. 

According  to  Tibbs,  "It  was 
love  at  first  sis'^t."  His  wife  said 
it  "came  all  of  a  suddend  al- 

though we  tried  to  discourage  it." 
The  mother  of  the  bridegroom 

was  employed  by  the  new  Mrs. 
Tibbs  for  a  nuihber  of  years  as 
a  cook.  The  youth,  who  is  a 
Negro,  worked  os  house  boy  in 
his  wife's  swonk  monsion  in  the 
foshionable  Grosse  Pointe  section 
of  Detroit 

Following  the  wedding,  Tibbs 
and  his  bride  honeymooned  in 
New  York.  Mrs,  Tibbs  wears  an 
engagement  rjng  that  has  a 
white  pearl  and  a  black  pearl, 
symbolic  of  their  union. 

The  groom  announced  that  he 
would  keep  his  steel  mill  Job. 
**I  have  a  wife  now  <md  I'm  go- 

ing to  support  bet."  he  told  re- 
porters. 

Dr.  Hudson  In 
Gotham  For 
NAACP  Meet 

Dr.  H.  Claude  Hudson,  presi- 
dent of  the  Broadway  Federal 

Savings  and  Loan  Association  of 
Los  Angeles,  left  the  city  last 
Sunday  for  New  York  City  where 
he  will  attend  the  meeting  of 
the  nominating  committee  for 
the  national  officers  of  the 
N.A.A.C.P.  Dr.  Hudson  was  select- 

ed to  serve  on  this  committee  at 
the  National  Convention  held  in 
Boston  last  July.  The  function  of 
this  committee  is  to  select  mem- 
Ijers  to  serve  on  the  national 
board  of  the  N.A.A.C.P. 

Miracle  Sale 
ANY  CAR 

ON   IX>T 

One  Price 
50 
FUIX 
PRICE 

'99 

on  Credit 
Variety  of  Makes  ft  Models 

Vahies  to  $295.00 

MAJOR 
AUTO  CO. 

56ih  *  SO.  CENTBAI.  AVE. 

Georgia  Laster 
Wins  Award  In 
UCLA  Contest 
Georgia  Ann  Laster,  young  so- 

prano, and  last  year  winner  of 
an  Atwater  Kent  Award,  has 
l>een  named  as  -ne  of  tlie  win- 

ners in  the  annual  young  artists 
contest  conducted  by  the  Uni- 

versity of  California  in  Los  An- 

geles. 
Miss  Laster,  who  is  a  teacher 

in  the  local  school  system,  lives 
at  1689  Palf  Lane.  She  is  23, 
and  has  been  heard  frequently 
in  concert  here.  Considered  by 
critics  to  possess  a  rich  and  prom- 

ising voice,  as  well  as  an  ex- 
cellent sense  of  musicianship, 

Miss  Laster  will  receive  a  cash 
award,  and  she  will  be  presented 
in  concert  as  a  reward  for  being 
named  one  of  the  winners. 
Others  receiving  awards  are:. 

Peral  Kaufman,  18,  a  pianist,  and 
Stanley  Plummer,  23,  a  violinist. 
Miss  Laster  was  chosen  over  a 
number  of  competitors. 

'—  ■-.  w4»*"*"**  V 

Enrollment  Up 
In  comparison  to  the  23  per 

cent  overall  school  enrollment 
rise  across  the  country.  East  Los 
Angeles  Junior  College  has  an 
increased  enrollment  of  47  per 

cent,  according  to  Logan  Hart," dean  of  admissions,  this  week. 

ro  Vets  Organize  To  Fight 
Racial  Ban  In  Housing  Project 

(Continued  from  Page  1) 

low  c:ct  tracts  where  Negroes  are 
excluded 

It  is  planned  to  enlist  the 
American  Legion  and  the  NAACP 
in  the  anti- discrimination  cam- 

paign. The  tract  against  which 
the  first  efforts  of  the  organiza- 

tion will  be  directed,  is  located 
on  Compton  between  Wilming- 

ton and  Central. 

Evidence  of  discriihination  in 

the  jH-oject  which  is  called  "Sun- 
kist  Gardens,"  was  reported 
from  the  experience  related  by 
Mack  Lee,  one  of  the  members 
of  the  new  organization.  Lee  ap- 

plied for  information  regarding 
the  purchase  of  a  home  in  the 
project,  and  he  was  told  to  return 
in  two  weeks. 

When  he  returned  at  the  sug- 
gested time,  a  large  sign  had 

been  posted.  It  advised:  "Veter- 
ans, Apply  now.  Exclusive!  Re- 

stricted!" In  spite  of  the  sign, 
Lee  pressed  his  inquiry.  He  was 
told  that  the  offer  did  not  in- 

clude Negro  veterans. 

It  was  pointed  out  in  a  meet- 
ing held  by  the  veterans  group 

last  week  that  homes  in  Sunkist 
Gardens  sell  for  $7500.  This  is 
within  the  price  range  of  the 
Negro  veterans.  Homes  in  a  near- 

by tract,  from  which  the  white 
vets  are  moving  into  Sunkist 
Gardens,  are  now  on  sale  for 

$10,000.    These  homes  are  avail- 

able without  racial  discrimina- 
tion, but  the  price  is  beytmd  the 

reach  of  most  of  the  veterans. 

Police-  Dept. 
Traffic  Bureau 
In  New  Location 
September  22  was  Moving  Day 

for  the  Los  Angeles  P(rfice  De- 
partment's Traffic  Bureau.  On 

that  day:  the  present  facilities  at 
123  South  Figueroa   Street  were 
moved  to  its  new  location  at  411 
East  First  Street. 

The  new  headquarters,  to  be 
used  until  the  completion  of  the 

proposed  Police  Facilities  Build- 
ing, will  house  the  following 

traffic  functions:  Accident  Inves- 

tigation, Parking  and  Intersec- 
tion Control,  Traffic  Enforcement, 

Traffic  Records  and  Traffic  Ser-^ 

vices  Divisions.        "    , Citizens  having  the  occasion  to 
see  traffic  information  or  view 
traffic  accident  reports  should 
do  so  at  the  new  headquarters 
from  now  on. 
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THf  AU  AMERICAN  SUITl 

A  4-ploce  wonderl  A  comploto  outfit  "AU 
IN   ONE."    As   vsrsotiio  as   a   magician's 
%i'Of»d.    14  dHferont  ways  to  woar  it.    So* 
11  —  bo  amazed. 

BRQNSON  LADIES  SUITS. 

.*29 

THE  BtONSON  "DOUBU  DUTY"  CQATI 
Right  for  every  seasoni  Zip  the  lining  whom 

it's  worm  —  keep  it  when  it's  cold.  Womlsr. 
ful  colors  —  wonderful  fabrics  —  .o  won* 
<lerfvt  ̂ \)9.  All  sizes. 

BftONSON  COATS 

^19.95 . '59.95 MONSON  DRESSES! 

loyful  Jorseysl  With  high  turn  collors  — 
push  up  sleeves  —  diagonal  cuff  pockets. 
New  and  longer  overall  blouses  for  figur* 
flotvery. 

BRONSON  DRESSES 

-  I. 

9.95 .  '29.95 N«  Gov«mm«nt  credit  restrictions  on 

clothing.  CREDIT  IS  FRK  TO  AU  EM- 

PLOYED! ChooM  up  to  $150  of  Amer^ 
ico's  finest  clothejt;  weor  ond  enjoy  them 

OS  yov  poy  little  OS  $3  a  week. 

-y.«tCltN&     MAMAOtt 

211  SOUTH  BROADWAV-'-DOWNIOWN  LOS  ANGELES,  Cm 

OpMi  9  in  th«  mgrwing  imHl  ♦  at  night-Set.  Nights  imfil  9,  Fr—  Next  Door  Fetfcieg 

% 
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Ministerial  Alliance  In  HGD  Support 
According  to  a  statement 
»ued  by  Rev.  S.  M.  Marion, 

president,  and  Dr.  G.  W.  Reed, 
secretary,  of  the  Inter-Denomina- 

tional Ministerial  Alliance,  the 
large   majority   of   the   Alliance 

in  session  at  the  28th  Street 
Branch  Y.M.C.A.,  September  25th 
after  having  listened  interestedly 
to  Helen  Gahagan  Douglas, 
candidate  for  the  United  States 
Senate,  enthusiastically  endorsed 

the    program    of   this    tried    and 
true  friend  of  the  group. 

Motto  for  jaywalkers  who  are 
worrying  about  the  atom  bomb. 
■'Automobiles  kilL  tool"  (LAPD) 

atEMTIS  FREE 
To  All  Employed 
NO  INTEREST 
NO  EXTRAS 
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snoMSON  SUITS 

i    TOPCOATS 

'H's  Ow  BirtMay,  BnI  We're  Cimg  ike  Gifisr 
Iff  the  biggest  event  of  the  year!  Just  present  this  ad  and 

take  $20  off  the  purchase  of  any  men's  Bronson  Suit  and 
Topcoat,  priced  $29-$39-$49-$59  and  $69  each.  Over  4000 
for  your  choice— each  a  .Bronson  masterpiece.  Every  size, 
color  and  fabric.  Famous  Bronson  All-occasion  Blues  and 

Blacks,  the  Diplomat,  Executive  and  Success  model  suits. 

BUY  NOW!  SAVE  NOW!— before  prices  30  sky-high.  I  can- 
not  guarantee  this  sensational  special  for  more  than  10  days. Hurry! 

NO  GOVERNMENT  CREDIT  RESTRICTIONS  ON  CLOTHING 
AT  THE  VICTOR  CLOTHING  COMPANY 

NO  CASH  NEEDED  AT  TIME  OF  PURCHASE 

AS  LOW  AS 

Select  $150  worth  of  fin* 

clothes,  shoes  and  accessories- 

wear  and  enjoy  them  immedi- 
ately— pay  as  little  as  $3  a 

week.  Everything  from  hat  to 
shoes — under  one  roof-— on  one 
account. 

OpMfillllM 

*     *     * * 

TiMnday,  S«pt  2t,  19S0— .1k« 

Chall^  Georgia  Govemon 
Dicfum  on  White  Pupils  Only 

•s 

ATLANTA— The  National  Asso- 
ciation for  the  Advancement  of 

Colored  People,  accepting  Gov- 

ernor Herman  Talmadge's  chal- 
lenge, this  week  filed  suit  to 

open  Atlanta's  "white"  elemen- 
tary and  high  schools  to  Negro 

pupils. 

Following  the  Saprome  Co«rt 
dedsions  in  the  Sweatt  ond  Mc- 
Lcnarin  coaee.  TolmoKlgv  cm- 
nooaced  that  as  long  oa  he  was 
governor  Negroes  and  whites 
would  not  be  permitted  to  at- 

tend the  some  schools  in  Georgia. 
The  suit,  filed  in  the  nUited 

States  District  Court  here  on 

September  19,  asks  the  court  to 
issue  a  permanent  injunction 
"forever  restraining"  the  Atlanta 
Board  of  Education  from  denying 
colored  elementary  and  high 

school  students,  "the  rights  and 
privileges  of  attending  public 
schools  where  they  may  receive 

educational  opportunities,  ad- 
vantages and  facilities  equal  to 

those  afforded  to  white  children." Instituted  in  the  name  of  213 

elementary  cmd  high  sdio^  stu- 
dents, this  suit  is  the  second  of 

Forsyte  Gallery 

The      Forsyte      Gallery,      8220 
Beverly     Blvd.,     presents     Jules 

Engel    in    "Tempera    Paintings" exhibited  in  Paris  as  well  as  in 

leading  cities  in  .\merica,  Octo- 1 
ber   2   to   26.   Gallery   hours   are ' 
from    10   a.m.   to   5   p.m.,    week-  ; 
days.   Thursday  .  evenings   to   10  i 

p.m.  *  I Eva    Rappaport    is    director.      ' 

its  kind  to  be  file^  attoekiag  a»< 
gregation  in  the  South  in  schoeie 
below  he  college  leveL  The  o^faer 
ruit  is  new  reody  for  trial  ia 
Cloreodon    County,   South    Core- 

CANINE  IIPED.  kirs.  Thomas 
Houston  of  1244  E.  34tK 
street,  is  the  owner  of  a  dog 

which  produced  a  two-legged 

pup  in  a  litter  born  several 
weeks  ago.  The  two-legged 

dog  is  *s  happy  and  mis« chievous  as  most  normal  pup- 

pies his  age,  and  seems  not 
to  have  suffered  any  iH 
effects  from  being  born 
mirtus  his  two  front  paws. 

The  tiny  canine  is  learning  to 

walk  upright  on  his  two  hind legs. 

Stark,  Tragic  Realism  Marks 

Story  Of  Ethel  Waten'  LHe 

•'^^ 

Ethel  Waters,  one  of  America's great  women  of  the  stage,  screen 

and, radio,  tells  for  the  frrst  time, 
through  writer  Charles  Sanuiels 

in  the  October  Ladies'  Home 
Journal,  a  fearlessly  frank  story 
of  her  rise  from  the  squalor  of 
the  slums  to  stardom. 

The  title  "His  Eye  Is  en  the 
SfMTTOw^  is  tcdean  from  a  Negro 
sptrituaL  a  favorite  oi  ber  grand- 

mother who  was  the  eooe  source 

of  strength  and  lore  in  the  act- 
ress' life  as  a  child  of  the  streets. 

At  the  age  of  13,  Ethel  Waters 
had  been  married  and  separated 
and  was  on  her  own.  An  illegit- 

imate, unwanted  child,  she  was 

shuttled  about  among  hard- 
drinking,  poverty -striken  rela- tives in  Chester,  Pennsylvania, 

her  birthplace,  and  in  Philadel- 
phia and  Camden.  She  never 

lived  long  in  any  of  the  tumble- 
down, rat  and  vermin -infested 

shanties. 

Thieret  and  hcdritoM  of  the 
Red  Ught  District  and  the  ether 
deod-end  kids  ef  her  neighbor- 
hoed  were  ber  friends.  She 
learned  to  fight  and  stoat  and 
bold  bar  own  with  an  etodrlfr- 
lag  Tooabularr  of  peotanlty,  her 
one  trusty  deiteae. 
Surrounded  by  vice,  poverty 

and   degeneraM^    with    none    to 

I  help,  she  began  a  slow,  hard 
ascent  from  a  scullery  job  at  the 

age  of  13.  to  big -time  show  busi- ness.  Here  too,  began  her  search 
I  for  God  and   her  deep  religious 

;  faith. I  Today  Ethel  Waters'  imine I  bkaes   in  foot-high  lettors  from 
the  Broadway  Theater  where  she 

I  stars  in  The  Member  of  the  Wed- 
I  ding,  a  dreona  that  won  the 
I  Critics  Award  this  year.  It  is 
!  merely  the  lertest  in  a  long  sac- 
ceeeioa  of  hard-won  trlumphea 

J  hi  1939  in  Mamba's  Doughteia. 
i  she  was  th»  first  actress  of  her 
raee  eirer  to  be  starred  en  Beood- 

j  way  in  a  dramatic  play. 

I  On  October  3.  Ethel  Waters  em 
I  Beulah  raises  the  curtain  on  a i  new  television  show  for  ABC 

{And  oa  her  fiftieth  birthday, 
{ October  31.  Ooubleday  publishes 
I  her  biography  which  appSMS  te 
;  coadensotiea  in  the  October 

i  Ladies'  Home  JoumaL  the  re- 

I  markable  chronical  of  a  mog- I  nnicently  courageous  ^vonson  of 
I  talent,  who  has  trluasphed 
i  insuperable  odds. 

They  say  "dead  men  <lont 
talk!"  But  a  killer's  skid -mark 
has  often  told  the  traffic  judge 
all  he  needed  to  know.  (LAPD) 
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Omr  NewD  Ummrm 

5  P.  H.  to  5  A.  H. 

For  the  Very  Bet 

STEAKS  CHOPS 

CHICKEN  -  SEA  FX>DD 

DOWN  BEAT  GRILL 
lOM  E.  42mI  St.  (Cor.  42M  md  C^lkai} 

Cmt^img  to  Benqttett  mnd  Pmrtiet 
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ft— The  Cafifomia  Eagle, 
-Tliiirsday,  Sept  28,  19S0 

EDITORIAUS 

The  PresidehtiaM 
Veto  and  the 
Cowning  Election 

President  Truman  vetoed  the 

Mundt- Nixon -Ferguson  bill,  the 

■  bill  that  all  the  progressive  forc- 
es in  the  country  have  been 

fighting  for  more  than  two  years. 
It  is  the  bill  that  has  been  called 
the  police  state  bill,  and  that  will 
undoubtedly  turn  the  United 
States  of  America  into  a  Fascist 
camp  as  Germany  was.  Or  Italy 
was. 

For  following  the  presidential 
veto,  both  houses  of  Congress 
promptly  passed  this  nefarious 
bill  over  his  veto.  And  now  it  is 
the  law  of  the  land. 

There  are  some  people  who  say 

that's  exactly  what  President 
Truman  wanted.  That  he  vetoed 
the  bill  .knowing  that  Congress 
would  nevertheless  pass  it  over 
his  veto,  in  order  to  make  him- 

self appear  progressive  in  the 
eyes  of  the  voters  of  the  United 
States. 

We  won't  argue  that  point.  But 
we  do  say,  and  say  it  without 
any  fear  of  contradiction,  that  IF 
— and  this  Is  a  terribly  big  and 
terribly  important  IF — IF  the 
Congress  of  the  United  States 
were  as  overwhelmingly  pro- 

gressive as  it  is  overwhelmingly 
reactionary,  every  progressive 
measure  that  has  even  been  ad- 

vocated by  the  liberal  forces  of 
the  country  would  have  been 
adopted  long  ago.  President  Tru- 

man would  not  have  dared  to 
veto  one.  If  he  had,  that  bill 

.  would  have  been  passed  over  his 
veto  as  promptly  as  was  the 

.    Mundt-Nixon  bill. 

.So,  it's  up  to  us,  the  voters, 
after  all,  and  not  to  President 

Truman,  to  see  to  it  that  pro- 
gressive legislation  is  adopted. 

The  FEPC  as  well  as  the  Mundt- 
Nixon  bills.  The  national  health 
program,  as  well  as  the  Jaws 
that  will  send  us  to  jail  for  dar- 

ing to  say  the  health  of  the  peo- 
ple is  important. 

It  is  up  to  us  to  elect  an  over- 
whelmingly progressive  Congress 

in  the  election,  November  7. 

Given  such  a  Congress  it  won't 
make  A  particle  of  difference 
Who  the  President  is. 

We  here  in  the  14th  Congres- 
sional District  have  an  oppor- 

tunity to  send  at  least  one  mem- 
ber to  that  Congres  who  will 

fight  to  the  last  inch  for  what 
the  progressive  citizens  of  Amer- 

ica want.  Who  will  stand  alone, 
as  Ed  Roybal  did  in  the  City 
Council,  and  vote  NO  on  every 
thought-controlled  bill  that  is  in- 

troduced. Who  is  now  known  in 
America,  and  even  in  all  the 
world,  as  a  fighter  for  peace  and 
democracy  without  a  peer. 
That  candidate  for  Congress, 

you  all  know,  is  our  own  Mrs. 
Charlotta  A.  Bass,  editor  and 
publisher  of  The  Colifornia 
Eogle. 

It  is  up  to  us,  the  voters  of  the 
14th  CD.  to  see  to  it  that  she 
becomes  a  member  of  the  next 
Congress,  where  her  voice  will 
really  count. 

i,    ! 

THE  OLD  ■OOMBUNG  THROWER 
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The  Psychological 
'Approach 
Drew  Pearson,  whose  predic- 

tions of  things  to  come  are  said 
to  be  84%  accurate,  but  which 
la  Fact  states  are  only  47%  cor- 

rect, came  up  with  a  brand  new 
theory  the  other  d^ay  in  his  col- 

umn in  The  Dcdly  News  concern- 
ing the  admission  of  the  Chinese 

People's  Republic  to  the  United Nations. 
Drew  (which,  by  the  way,  is 

an  abbreviated  form  of  Andrew), 

said:  "British  Foreign  Minister 
Bevin  has  been  nursing  a  plan 
to  get  Communist  China  admit- 

ted to  the  United  Nations  through 
action  by  the  General  Assembly. 

**B«Tin  ham  worked  out  his 
strategy  with  India's  Pmnier 
Pandit  Nehru.  Both  are  con- 
▼iaeed  tbot  although  Bnssia  has 
bssn  agitating  for  tho  Chinese 
Cemmianiets  to  be  admitted  to 
the  UN/  acttudlT'  Russia  Is  deod 
ag«dnst  Red  China  fbkakag  the 

etguulaatiesL  Accot'ding  to 

Eeprinted  troM  tbe  Charleaton,  W.  V*.,  •'G»»ett«^ 

RflPHflEL  K0NI6SBERG 
We  Are  the   Experts 

What  is  the 
Reports  filtering  back  from  the 
Korean  front  indicate  morale  is 
low  among  the  valiant  fighting 

men  of  the  24th  Infantry  Di- 
vision. Rumors  are  flying  thick 

and  fast,  all  suggesting  that  the 

24th  will  be  broken  up  into  non- 
combatant  units. 

In  the  early  days  of  the  Ko- 
rean war,  the  24th  was  in  the 

front  line,  admittedly  carrying 
the  ball  against  tremendous 
odds,  fighting  a  delaying  action 
until  United  Nations  men  and 
materials  could  be  assembled. 

A  jimcrow  outfit,  the  24th  was 
in  the  full  glare,  of  the  spot- 

light at  a  time  when  every  suc- 
cess was  not  enough,  and  every 

failure  was  exaggerated  a  hun- 
dred times,  yet  the  men  of  the 

24th  were  hailed  as  heroes  by 

correspondents  and  commenta- tors. 

Implicit  In  the  segregated 

aspect  of  the  24th  were  the  un- 
fortunate events  now  occurring. 

Implicit  in  the  segregated  as- 
pect of  the  24th  were  the  un- 

fortunate events  now  occurring. 

The  evils  of  jimcrow  and  segre- 
gation are  just  as  strong  on  the 

battlefront  as  they  are  on  the 
home  front.  It  was  not  to  be 
expected  that  white  officers  and 
men,  conditioned  to  keep  Negroes 

'in  their  place'  at  home,  could 
give  full  credit  to  Negro  soldiers 
for  their  courage  and  capability 
at  the  battlefront. 

In  order  to  maintain  the  myth 

of  white  supremacy,  it  is  neces- 
sary to  keep  alive  the  fictibn  of 

Negro  inferiority.  The^purpose  is 
to  establish  white  superiority, 
not  on  the  basis  of  superior  per- 

formance by  whites,  but  on  the 
basis  of  inferior  performance  by 
Negroes. 

A  retreat  by  white  soldiers  is 

reported,  as  'a  planned  with- 
drawal,' or  'a  strategic  with- 

drawal,' or  'an  orderly  retreat.' 
When  Negro  soldiers  carry  out 
the  same  movement,  they  ar  ac- 

cused of  'running.' 
The  24th   has  suffered   heavy 

British  intelligence,  Russfa  hopes 

that  by  keeping  China  'out,  she 
con  reoMdn  Chine's  spolcesman 
and  appear  to  the  Chinese  peo- 

ple to  be  their  one  reed  iriend. 
Now,  in  the  language  of  the 

man  in  the  street,  ain't  that something? 

The  reasoning  is  almost  too 
stupid  to  be  accredited  to  any 
man  of  mature  Intelligence.  In 
other  words,  if  you  want  some- 

thing badly,  juet  pretend  you 

don't  want  it  at  all,  and  you'll 
get  it  We  usually  employ  that 
sort  of  approach  to  a  crochety 
old  fellow,  mostly  in  story  books 
or  In  playv. 

AnsMt^er? 
casualties.  Men  of  that  division 

have  spent  more  than  the  usual 
number  of  days  under  terrifying 
and  devastating  enemy  fire. 

They  are  fighting  like  true  sol- 
diers despite  the  senseless  segre- 

gation that  sets  them  apart. 
They  left  to  fight  and  die  from 
a  land  of  jimcrow;  those  who  are 
spared  will  return  with  their 
civilian  status  unimproved.  Why 
is  it  necessary  to  maintain  the 
bitterness  and  cruelty  of  race 
hate  against  men  who  are  dying 
for  a  little  of  what  others  who 
revile  them,  will  enjoy  in 
abun(i^nce? 

POTPOURRI 

Proposition  10  Is 

Calkd   "Roadblock" 
Branding  Proposition  10  as  a 

"roadblock"  to.  civilian  defense 
in  a  strongly -worded  statement 
condemning  the  measure.  Gov. 
Warren  said  in  a  recent  inter- 

view: "If  we  had  an  emergency 
situation  that  would  drive  a 

great  niany  "people  from  their homes  and  we  needed  emergency 

housing  for  them,  it  would  be 
impossible  to  do  anything  until 

we  held  elections." 
Referring  at  that  time  to  the 

possibility  of  an  A-bomb  attack 
and  the  need  for  emergency 
housing  that  might  arise  as  a 

result,  the  Governor  said:  "I think  in  these  troubled  times  it 
would  be  a  dangerous  thing  to 
handcuff  ourselves  by  such  a 

constitutional  provision." Vote  NO  on  10. 

Alameda  Bar  Ass'n 
The  Alameda  County  Bar  Asso- 

ciation delegates  to  the  state 
convention,  which  convenes  in 
Los  Angeles  October  1st  thru  6th, 
met  Friday  to  consider  resolu- 

tion which  this  group  will  sup- 
port. Among  the  delegates  to  the 

convention  is  John  C.  Henderson 
who  submitted  a  ̂   resolution 
which  deals  with  amending  the 
Code  of  Civil  Procedure  to  require 

a  clarification  of  the  word  "ap- 
pear" in  th^  Summons  which  is confusing  to  the  ordinary  layman 

who  takes  the  literal  meaning 

and  often  appears  in  court  with- 
in the  ten  day  limitation,  (par- 

ticularly in  cases  where  the 
amount  is  small  and  the  services 
of  a  lawyer  are  prohibitive), 
rather  than  the  legal  meaning 
which  requires  the  filing  of  some 

type  of  legal  pa$)er  in  the  pro- reedings. 

Top  mony  of  our  fellow-dtizens  bore  the  fixed  Idea  that  they 
don't  know  enough  to  hare  an  opinion  on  Tarious  dOBMCtic  er 
foreign  issues.  Too  frequently  the  response  to  a  request  for  support 

in  election  or  petition  compoigns  is  "Aw,  what  do  I  know  about 
such  things?   I  leore  that  to  the  eaq>ert8.   They  know  beet." 

For  tb^  moment  we'll  give  the  obrious  retort:  **Wbo  are  the experts  anyway?  Does  getting  rich  or  elected  to  office  make  tbem 

geniuses?  Look  at  what  a  flop  thot  'great  engineer'  Hoorer  was. 
When  you  look  at  the  mess  they're  gotton  our  country  in — youll 
call  them  everything  but  experts." 

What  we  must  understand  is  that  this  notion  of  *'not  knowing 
enough  to  have  on  opinion"  is  exoctly  the  idea  those  who  control 
our  cotmtry  wont  us  to  hare— and  spend  millions  erery  week  to 
indoctrinate  us  with  it.  They  want  the  areroge  citizen  to  feel 
ill-prepared  to  deal  with  the  Icey  economic  or  political  or  sodai 
problems  which  offect  our  lives — so  that  he  will  not  ask  too  many 

questions  and  leave  things  to  the  "esqperts"  who  will  then  run 
the  country's  affairs  to  suit  themselves. 

It's  true,  of  course,  that  many  of  us  were  not  able  to  afford  all 
the  education  we  desire.  And  more  of  us  benefited  little  from  the 
deliberotely  distorted  facts  and  manufactured  prejudices  which 

pass  for  "educotion"  in  our  schools.  And  all  of  us  are  affected 
by  the  propoganda  with  which  the  newspapers,  magazines,  radio 
and  movies  hit  us  in  a  never-ending  deluge  of  what  they  call 

"public  information." 
All  these  factors  are  the  3 -pronged  weapon  of  those  in  power 

to  keep  us  from  being  properly  informed.  And  by  trying  to  convince 

us  that  we're  inadequate  to  understand  and  deal  with  the  basic 
problems  which  affect  us  and  our  country  they  are  trying  to  make 
us  lose  faith  in  ourselves. 

Our  counter-attack,  therefore,  must  have  the  primary  objective 
of  regaining  that  faith  in  ourselves,  this  faith  in  our  ability  to 
control  the  economic  and  other  factors  which  influence  our  lives.^ 
this  fedth  in  our  right  to  the  better  world  we  can  create. 

A  good  way  to  start  is  by  looking  at  the  record  of  what  we~ 
have  done  and  what  we've  proved  ourselves  capable  of  doing — the 
record    of   our   performance    in   events    that    really   count    in,    for 
example,  the  most  important  test  Americans  have  faced  since  the 

Civil  War:  Democracy's  fight  against  fascism  in  World  War  XL 
Ask  any  G.I.— ask  your  son,  your  husband,  ask  yourself:  Who 

won  America's  part  in  that  war?  The  professional  militarists  or 
our  citizen  army?  The  answer:  We,  the  citizen  army!  The  military 
experts  and  the  regular  army  hacks  would  have  lost  for  America 
if  not  for  us.  The  citizen  army  won  on  the  battlefield— and  the 
citizen  army  won  on  the  homefronL 

Tou  who  served  at  home,  speok  up  I  Was  it  the  corporation 
executives  who  won  the  homefront  battle,  or  w<xs  it  the  millions 

of  patriotic  workers  in  the  factories  and  fields  cmd  offices?  Con- 

trast the  big  corporations'  treasonous  refusal  to  produce  for  the 
war  until  they'd  been  guaranteed  enormous  profits  with  our 
workers'  high  productivity  cmd  their  contributions  to  management 
through  the  labor-management  committees. 

And  equally  important  The  history  of  every  nation  in  World 
War  II — ^we  dare  ̂ ot  tire  of  repeating — shows  that  the  traitors  in 
every  land  were  from  the  'upper'  class:  the  corporations  executives, 
the  generals  and  politidcms,  ehe  'experts.'  While  the  saviors  of  every 
land  were  the  working  people  like  you  and  your  family,  the 
common  people — who  proved  again  they  are  the  better  people. 

So,  let  us  not  be  in  awe  of  the  hi-politicos  and  proiessors  and 
executives — who  speak  for  the  monopolies  which  by  their  ifery 

nature  cannot  serve  the  people.  Those  pelsons  co-en't  bom  with  a 
monopoly  of  wisdom  nor  any  genius  for  solving  all  Americor's  key 
economic,  political  and  social  problems.  Neither  are  they  bom 
with,  nor  do  they  eVer  learn,  a  compulsion  to  serve  the  best  inter- 

ests of  the  people  and  the  nation. 
We  must  understand  that  in  taclding  any  basic  problems,  at 

least  as  important  as— and  iisually  more  important  than — specific 
information  cmd  technical  Imow-how  is  a  desire,  a  compulsion,  to 
do  thcrt  which  helps  the  people  most:  a  personal  identifioation  with 
the  welfare  of  all  the  people,  a  love  of  democracy.  ^ 

Our  guiding  principle  must  be:  THAT  WHICH  SERVES  THI 
PEOPLE  BEST  IS  RIGHT.  If  ifs  a  domestic  problem — for  example: 
How  shall  the  nation's  tax  funds  be  spent? — all  we  need  to  know 
(as  we  do  know)  is  that  it  will  help  us  and  America  more  if  a 
much  larger  share  thon  at  present  is  spent  for  creating  jobs  by 
building  homes  and  schools,  for  health  care  and  for  more  education, 
for  encouraging  our  writers,  artists  and  musicians. 

If  ifs  a  problem  in  f^«ign  affairs:  all  we  need  to  know  is 
that  our  government  should  take  that  action  which  will  help  the 
people  of  other  nations  to  liberate  themselves  ond  build  democracy, 
such  actions  as  will  help  prevent  the  anti -democratic  gangs  every- 

where from  existing,  cmd  will  build  peace. 
When  a  ̂ >eciflc  issue  arises  about  which  we  do  not  have  the 

time  to  become  informed,  then  we  con  turn  to  trusted  lecKlers 
whose  advice  we  can  use  a»  guides — pe^le  like  the  great  scholar 
Dr.  W.  E.  B.  DuBois  and  the  true  representative  Vito  Marcantonio. 
With  ̂ heir  help  and  our  own  decent  instincts  we  will  be  equipped 
to  form  an  intelligent  opinion. 

The  people  do  know  what  makes  up  the  good  life.  They  know 
what  democracy,  decency,  honesty,  justice  and  brotherhood  are. 
And  with  renewed  faith  in  our  powers  and  the  unity  of  us  all — 
we  will  be  the  masters  of  our  destiny. 

It's  not  always  the  other  per- 
son that  gets  TB.  Because  you 

feel  welt .  doesn't  mean  you're 
safe.  Be  sure.  Check  your  chest. 
Get  your  free  X-Ray  today. 

ACCOMPLISH  YOUR  MISSION! 
SIGN  THE  PEACE  PETITION ! 

Bits  of  Info 
SHAW  UNIVERSITY,  N.  C.  — 

Shaw  University  held  its  formal 
opening  exercises  Thursday 
morning,  September  21,  at  11 
o'clock.  The'  principal  speaker  for 
the  occasion  was  Attorney  J.  S. 
Bowser  of  Charlotte,  N.  C.  A 

native  of  South  Carolina,  Attor- 

ney Bowser  received  the  A.B.  de- 
gree from  Shaw  University  and 

the  LUD.  from  Howard  Univer- 

sity,    i  • On  the  platform  was  Dr.  C.  C 

Spaulding,  chairman  of  the  Ex- ecutive Comimttee  of  ttie  Board 
of  Trustees,  Show  University. 

RESEARCH   STUDY 
LOS  ANGELES— Research  in 

the  study  of  human  blood  para- 
sites is  being  conducted  on  the 

Los  Angeles  City  College  campus 
under  a  federal  government 

grant  awarded  Dr.  Sherwin  F. 
Wood,  Instructor  in  life  sciences. 
The  grant,  totaling  $2449,  was 

among  allocations  awarded 
schools,  hospitals,  and  labora- 

tories throughout  the  country  bv 
the  U.  S.  Public  Health  Servi.4l^ 
in  an  attempt  to  further  scie»_^ 
tific  studies  in  fields  that  wiH 
make  better  living  possible. 
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When  Wn  We  Quit? 
The  hondlul  of  Nogro  pensioo-   properly  ashamed  of  themselTes 

eis  who  eootinuc  to  front  for  the   for  not  appreciatiag  it. 

Political 
Pot-Pourri 

nothing     new,     of CIO   must    find    their    stomadis       This 
rvrolting   time   and  agoin  these   course  .  .  .  this  basine«  of  bring- 
doys.  Operating,  as  they  do.  with   j^g  in  another  Negro  to  refute  o 
full  knowledge 
that  the  CIO  is 
in  full  retreat 

oo  the  ques- 
tion of  Integra- 

tioa  and  fair 

pkry  for  Ne- 
groes, it  must 

be  rugged  for 
them  to  bore 
to  praise  where 
they  would 
prefer  to  damn. 
SeTeral  weeks 

Negro  who  dared  to  speak  out 
for  equality.  It  is  a  device  that 
has  been  in  use  since  the  begin- 

ning of  slorery.  It  is  one  of  the 
tricks  that  mode  slarery  a  going 
business. 

The  Contempt  iii  which  Oliver 

Women  campaigners  for  Gov- 

ernor Warren's  reelection  now 
have  a  corps  of  almost  100  non- 

partisan advisors  representing 

every  field  of  activity  through- 
out Southern  California,  Mrs. 

EdA*^ard  W.  Raith.  chairman  of 
Women-for-W  a  r  r  e  n,  said  this week. 

Ihmndaif, 

BOOKS  &  AUTHORS 

ABOLISH   CROSS    FILING 

Thirty -five  thousand  petitions 
to  atKilish  cross  filing  are  now 
in  the  hands  of  volunteer  work- 

ers  in  every  one  of  California's 
fifty -eight  counties,  it  is  reported 

and  the  local  CIO  lightweights  [  by  John  B.  Elliott,  chairman  of 
axe  held  by  the  ruling  dynasty  of    the  statewide  organization   hav 

John  M.  Lee 

ing  the  work  in  charge. 
Important  in  the  movement  to 

obtain  signatures  of  registered 
voters  are  the  A.  F.  of  L.  and  the 

C.  I.  O.  State  and  local  organi- 
zations, the  ndn-partisan  League 

o€  Women  Voters  of  California, 
Democratic     State     Central 

the  CIO  Council  is  evident  in  the 
importation  of  Bill  Oliver.  Any 
rank  and  filer  will  tell  you  that 

Morrison  is  right;  that  the  rene- 
gade Conununists  and  bock-slid- 

ogo.    Sonny    Morrison,    Packing-  j  ing  liberals  who  leod  the  Negro 
house     Workers'     representative    wing  of  the  CIO  are  too  scesed 
who   is   a   member   of   the   local    of  losing  their  own  hides  to  do    the 

CIO   Council's   Fair  Employment   much    to   protect   those   of    their 
coounittee.     walked     out     of     a    brothers. 

council    meeting    after  .listening        jf^    Negro    in    his    right    mind 
to  a  committee  report  that  was  a   ̂ ^y   ̂ ^    aj,y    attention    to    the 
masterpiece    of    new-day    Uncle-    -jndos-Goats"  who  are  attempt- 
Tomism.    Morrison   said   he  was   ̂ ^g   ̂ ^   ̂ ^^^   ̂ ^   masses   to   the    leaders   of   public    thought,   and 
fed  up  with  glowing  reporU  on   gi^mghter    house.     The   very   ex-  j  just   plain   citizens. 
the  CIO's  phony  position  on  Ne-    jstence    of    a    Fair    En^loyment       The    .\bolish    Cross    Filing    or- 
gro  trode  unionists,  and  he  got    committee,  in   the  CIO  on   local    ganization  is  aiming  at  250,000 

**Kead  WMhe^  Ti 

By  Bev.  James  H. 
An  Antobiogrevliy  published 

by  FoRcar,  Stranss  &  CAw  311 
pages.  (Available  at  Hogh  Gor- don Be^  Stoce.) 

Beviewed  by  MABIANNE  LEE 
On  the  outskirts  of  Harlem,  on 

122nd  Street  and  Momingside 
Avenue,  there  stands  the  Church 
Of  The  Master.  It  is  as  busy  and 
crowded  as  the  high,  teeming 
tenerhents  that  face  it,  and  as 

serene  and  thoughtful  as  the  li- 

braries in  New  York's  great  Col- 
umbia University  which  casts  a 

shadow  upon  it  on  sunny  days. 
Its  minister  has  found  an  ans- 

wer to  the  problem  that  for  dec- 
ades has  been  perplexing  and 

frustrating  the  churches  and 
ministers  of  the  western  world. Life  Story 

The  name  of  this  minister  is 
Rev.  James  H.  Robinson,  and 

"Road  without  Turning"  in  the 
story  of   his   life.    It   is   not   the 

his   f< 

coMl  with  the  varioos 
aunts  and  nnclei  who  lived 

„  .^^  ,  ,  -    first  autobiography  by  a  leading 

,"^"1^     «:  ̂      '^^i   h"""  Negro    who   sought   the   way   to 
fJ^'!?.l"i?ll!:.'"^^"Ki"!-,'!l?i   mterrackl  understanding  and  co- operation,  but  it  is  certainly  the 
who  were  elected  in  the  primary 
of  last  June  by  virture  of  cross 
filing;     civic     clubs,     educators. 

first    of    its    kind.    No   new    day 
"Uncle  Tom,"    and    no   preacher 
of  political   cultism   and   propa- 

!  ganda.   Rev.    Robinson   makes   it 
!  plain  that  the  16,000,000  Ameri- 

'^ :l^'^  *^ -^^'^  ^  ca^   national   leveh..   is   po«tiv.  1  signatures   which  would  pravjde !  ̂̂ „"^.^^^^    -P^^-j;   'f^    ̂ ^ that  powtion.  proof  that  there  ore  inequ^es  to   a  good  ma rgm  above  the  127.920                    ^^^                  ̂  
The  CouneU  was  stunned  by  be  adjusted.  Negro  members  m  j  needed  to  qualify  the  petition.  |  j.^  f* 

Morrison's  frankness.  They  had  the  CIO  are  not  getting  the  f uU  i 

grown  used  to  "Yes  men"  who  benefit  and  protection  for  which 

draw  salary  checks  for  the  ex-  they  pay  their  dues.  The  leader- 

press  purpose  of  putting  Negro  ship  in  the  CIO  has  no  program 

workers  on  record  favoring  grod-  for  the  advancement  of  Negro 

ualism  or  no  movement  at  all  in  members,  but  it  has  a  roster  of 

the  direction  of  abolishing  the  "kept"  Negroes  who  are  reody 
dual- unionism  philosophy  that ,  and  willing  to  deferkd  that  static 

prevails  in  the  CIO.                             I  position. 

None  of  the  local  Ughtweights  ^^  ««  P«*  ̂ lory  is  a  lux- 

could  take  on  Morrison  as  he  is,  ̂ ^  *^*?J^*  ?°  "^  f' 
by  the  bulk  of  the  Negroes  who  '««»   these   days.   An

d   certmnly 
remain  in  the  CIO.  It  was  neces- 

sary to  import  a-  lieutenant  who 
would  be  expected  to  have  suf- 

Ir^l  f^rnZrJ^o^''^ol  ^l^in'^est"in1k;*welf^!^ltution  as  wel
l  as  the  deporta- 

lUTl,    '  iiSll^  ̂   a  ̂t  of  the  minorities.  If  it  is  the  plan    ion  laws  when  it  seeks  to  deport
 

^L  thSTinSir^itilJit!  to    abandon    the    Negro    worker   Andrew    Dm>tryshyn    solely    be- uotion  that  IS  to  their  detriment,  ^^^pj^^^j^   y,^„  this  port  of  the   cause   of   his   membership    in    a 
So  it  was  that  Bill  Oliver,  na-  retreat  should  be  carried  without   fraternal  insurance  organization, 

tiooal  chairmcm  of  the  CIO  FEP  help   from  the   Negro  leaders  in  |  the  International  Workers  Order. 
Committee,    was    trotted    out    at  yj^  CIO.                                                                           • 

the  last  CouncU  meeting.  Oliver  j^  ̂   ̂ ^^^  ̂   ̂ ^  backing  up  I                    HIGH  TAXES 
entered      the      «P<»sely-occupied  ^^  ̂ ^^     ̂   ̂ ^  ̂ ^^  j^^  O^^  ,,^^,       "State  and  local  taxes  have  in- 
meeting  hoU  with  all  of  his  pres-  ̂ ^^    .^^  hokum  being  spreod   creased    since    194^    by    the    as- 

Negro  trade  unionists  cannot 
consider  small  part  advance 
ments  as  a  guarantee  for  the  fu- 

ture.  The    CIO    is    showing    less 

A  100- page  brief  was  sub- 
mitted last  week  by  Isidore  Eng- 

lander.  counsel  for  Andrew  Dmy-» 
tryshyn,  at  the  deportation  hear- 

ings which  were  resumed  on 

September  18th.  it  was  an- 
nounced by  the  .American  Com- 

mittee for  Protection  of  Foreign 
Bom. 

In  addition  to  the  brief,  a 

great  number  of  official  docu- 
ments were  introduced  in  evi- 

dence at  the  hearings  to  support 

the  position  that  the  Justice  De- 
partment   is   violating    the   Con- 

Bev.  Bobinson  begins  his  story 
with  his  rhildhood  in  the 

lands  around  a  ■»*>*»ii  Ti town  and  in  the  rinms  of  Cleve- 
land. He  introduces  his  father,  a 

devout  and  almost  fanatical 
member  of  tiie  Sanctified  churdi 
known  ds  the  Compellites; 
his  mother,  who  was  his 

stant  guide  and  inspiration  al- 
though she  was  desperately 

straggling  again  tlie  final  stages 
of  tuberculosis.  He  tells  soase  of 

the  experiences  he  shored  with 

With  the  continuity  and   dra- 
matic pitch  of  a   perfect   novel. 

Rev.      Robinson      describes      his 
1  youth  in  terms  of  his  struggles 

j  against    poverty    and    jim -crow- ism.  He  developed  a  fiercely  na- 

j  tionalistic    pride    out    of    which 
I  grew    an    unfaltering    contempt 

I  for  bigotry — no   matter  where  it '  is  found.  He  craved  knowledge, 

j  and  'searched  for  an  answer  to the    many   social    contradictions 
■■  and      inconsistencies      he      saw 
around    him.    And   so   gradually 

'  he    formed    his    decision    to    be- 
i  come  a  minister. 
I      Almost  singlehandedly.    youns 
James  Robinson  worked  his  way 

!  through    college    and    seminary. 

I  He  had  little  time  for  anything 
I  except     work     and     study,     but 

j  somehow  he  managed  to  rise  to 
I  positions  of    student  leadership, 

I  and  t6  be  aware  of  the  political 
',  situations  throughout  the  world. 

j      For  two  sonuners  he  worked  ia a  littte  ooausanity  church  near 
his  homele^m.  There  be  leuined 
that    a   minister   must   be 
to  Vttm  struggles  of  his 

'  and   not   above   them     and   that 
.  **Cburclies  are  best  built  by  the 

'  ringing  of  doorbells  rerther  tbooB 

{  by  great  sermons."  There  too  he begem     to    formulerte    the    blue- 
print for  the  church  that  some 

day  he  was  to  build. 
No   GradQulism 

Rev.    Robinson    carefully    ob- 
served   the    people   around    him, 

and    he    luiflinchingly   searched 

;  his    own  soul.  He  found  a   reli- 
!  gion  philosophy  that  scoffs  upon 

I  "gradualism"    in   the   emancipa- 
tion   of    the    Negro    and    other 

minority  peoples.  He  decided  to 
fight  with  all  the  means  he,  as 

(Continued  on  Page  8F 

LETTERS  to  the  EDITOR 

since 

r    sum 

Dear  Mrs.  Bass:  | 

We,  of  the  Westchester  Club  of 
the  Independent  Progress  ive  | 
Party  are  wholeheartedly  t>ehind  i 
you  to  run  for  Congress  in  the  j 14th  District.  | 

We  hope  you  will  accept  this 

tige    .and    though    the    Regional   ̂   some  Negro  ̂ Mkesmen   that  tounding    sum    of    $900    million    difficult   task,   and   shall   do   all 
(UAW)  was    .»^^  ̂ ^  being  treated  better  over  \  annually    with    little    opposition  I  we  can  to  help  you  in  this  cam- 

the 
Director  of  his  union  _        __ 

on    the   platform,   there   was   no    ̂ ^    ̂ ^  ̂ ^  lining' better  over   from    putilic    officials    and    civic  i  pa  ign.  We'shallbe  available,  in 
recognition  for  the  man  who  had  j^^^,.  ̂ ^^^^  ~^^  amid  in  s<»ne  i  organizations,  despite  the  fact 
come  out  west  to  put  the  Negro  ̂ ^j^  country  is  sheer  stupidity  |  that  this  trend  ,if  continued, 

brothers  on  the  right  trade  He  ̂ ^^^  j^  ̂ ^^^^  ̂ ^^  p^^j_  ̂ ^  ̂ ^^  threatens  to  bankrupt  the  state." 
was  escorted  to  the  plotform  by  ̂   ̂ ^  ̂ j  ̂ ^  country  xx  vital  |  James  O.  Stevenson,  secretary  of 
a  Negro  functionary.  |  ,,^  historical  part,  and  we  dont  I  the  United  Taxyaers  of  Califor- 

Tbere     were     about    a     half   know  anything  about  any  other  |  "»».  declared  this  week  ^ 

dosen  Negroes  in  the  scant  meet- '  country.  And  what's  more,  we  i  "If  chaos  comes  to  California. 

ing.  but  this  did  not  deter  broth-  shonkln't  concern  ourselves  with  he  said,  "it  will  come  —  not 
er  OUver.  He  spent  a  fuU  half  the  slavery  in  other  countries,  to  f  through  repeal  of  the  personal 

honr  praising  the  QO  for  its  the  extent  that  we  may  again  f^operty  tax  as  these  forec
asters 

goodness  to  the  colored  people,  find  ourselves  in  slavery  in  our  o'  ̂ oo^  predict— but  through  the 

he  suggested  that  they  be  own  country.  state's    accepted    policy    of    corf- tinually  increasing  the  tax  on 
the  small  homeowner  and  the 

wage -earners  of  the  state." Around  the  World 
ABMT   CHAPLAINS 

CAMP  COOKE— A  pair  of 
World  War  II  combat  veterans 
are    teaming    up    with    12    other 

Ottomar  Henry  Tietjen  was  for- 
mer pastor  of  Santa  Barbara 

Lutheran  church  and  chaplains 

(Maj.)  Alfred  J.  Kilp,  formw  pro- 

Southern  California  chaplains  to  I  lessor      at      Loyola      University, 

offer  a  comprehensive  program  to !  ̂ Capt.)  John  K.  Wishart.  of  Port- 

40th  Infantry  Division  soldiersof  i  land.    Ore.,    and    (Capt.) all  faiths 

Listed  among  the  eight  Pro- 
testants and  six  Catholic 

chaplains  serving  with  home- 
town units  of  the  former  Na- 
tional Guard  division  are 

Chaplain  (Ist  Lt.)  James  V. 
Coleman  and  Chaplain  (1st  Lt.) 
David  Schuhierr,  both  fighting 
participants  in  the  European 
theatre  of  the  last  wwld  con- 
flict. 

Chaplain  C<rieman  was  former 

pastor     of    Alhambra's    First 
Presbyterian    Church,    and 

Chaplain   Schulherr,  was  assist- 
ant pastor  at   South  Gate  Com- 

munity Presbyterion  Church  be- 

^^btrt   his    recall    to   active -duty. 
^Hfout    other  Chaplains   from    the 

^^Fightin    Fortieth"   have  World 
War  n  service  records. 

DfvisiMi    Chaplain     (Lt.    CoL) 

and    (Capt.)    Robert 
M.    Crano.    of   Pomwia,    are    the 
ren>aining  World  War  n  veterans 

I  in  the  <IOth's  Chaplain  Corps. 

NEW  STUDENT  UNION   :   

GREENSBORO,  N.  C— The  ded- 
ication of  the  new  Student  Union 

on  the  campufl  of  Bennett  Col- 
lege. October  27-31,  promises  to 

take  the  spotlight  in  Greensboro, 

culminating  with  a  gigantic  dra- 
matic presentation  nmcelved  and 

directed  by  Owen  Dodson,  poet- 
playwright  director  of  dramatics, 
Howard  University,  Washington, 
D.  C. 

Using  as  its  theme.  "The  Edu- 
cation of  Women  lor  Social  Re- 

sponsibility," the  conference 
which  will  be  held  in  connection 

with  the  dedication  will  empha- 
size the  aspects  o<  tbe  life  cft 

women  in  America.  V""^ 

Esther  Murray,  Democratic 
candidate  for  Congress,  16th  Dis- 

trict, applauded  President  Tru- 
man's veto  of  the  so-called  sub- 

versive control  bill  as  "a  cour- 
ageous stand  in  defense  of  de- 

mocracy and  against  our  ene- 
mies at  home  and  abroad." 

Vice  President  Alben  W.  Bark- 
ley  will  be  in  Los  Angeles  for 
an  opm  mass  meeting  at  the 
Olympic  Auditorium  on  Monday 
night,  October  9.  No  admission 
will  be  charged. 

The  people  also  will  have  a 
^anoe  to  listen  to  the  major 
Democratic  candidates:  James 
Roosevelt  for  Governor;  H^en 
Gahagan  Douglas,  for  United 
States  Senator,  and  Edmund  G. 

(Pat)  Brown,  for  Attorney  Gen- 
eral. The  Congressional  and  leg- 

islative candidates  also  will  be 
introduced.  *         « 
From  Los  Angeles,  the  Vice 

President  will  go  north.  He  may 
be  in  Fresno  Tuesday  morning, 
October  10.  He  wiU  be  in  the 

San  Francisco  Bay  area  that 
afternoon  and  evening.  A  mass 
meeting  is  planned  in  Oakland. 
From  San  Francisco,  Mr.  Barkley 
will  go  to  Seattle,  Wash. 

full  force,  to  ring  doorbells. 
Sincerely  yours. 

Westchester   Club, 

Sylvia  Sanders, 

Corr.  Sec'y Dear  Mrs.  Bass: 

I  would  like  to  add  my  voice  to 

the  many  others  who  have  ex- 
pressed their  enthusiasm  at  the 

possibility  of  your  candidacy  in 
the  14th  Congressional  District. 

You  are  truly  a  "people's  can- 
didate," and  I  know  for  that  rea- 

son, will  muster  arwl  inspire  an 

I  army  of  precinct  workers — which 
I  will  be  part  of. 

Hoping  that  you  accept 
Sincerely. 

Mrs.  Miriam  R.  Becker, 

j  2049  Ames  St., Los  Angeles  27,  CaliL 
Dear  Mrs.  Bass: 

At  this  time  of  the  year,  Nu 

Sigma  Chapter  of  Delu  Sigma 
Theta  Sorority  pauses  to  thiiric 
of  those  things  for  which  we 
have  reason  to  be  thankful. 
For  the  ejBcellent  putrticity 

given  us  by  your  paper,  we  are 
always  thankful,  although  we  do 
not  have  the  opportunity  to  ex- 

press o«r  appreciation  as  often 
as  we  would  like.  So  we  take  this 

means  of  saying  ''Thank  You" and  to  solicit  your  continued  co- 

opera  tioa. 
Tours  rery  truly, 

Florence  Anderson, 

CoRe^»<mding  Sec'ty 

rent  hysteria,  and  I  feel  that  you 
are  one  who  has  the  people  at 

heart,  one  who  will  fight  fear- 
lessly as  you  ha.Te  done  in  the 

past  for  the  tilings  that  will 
really  benefit  u»>-obs,  F.  EL  P. 
and  peace.  It  is  time,  too.  tha^ 
the  Negroes  are  iBore  fully  rep- 

resented as  is  their  right,  and 
also  time  that  here  of  all  places 
in  the  world  more  women  will 
have  a  voice  in  our  lives  and 
futures. 

Yours  for  peace. 

Jime  S.  Naiker. 

My  dear  Mrs. 
I  urge  you  to  ran  for  Congress- 

when  our  civil  liberties,  our  free- 
dom, our  very  lives  are  on  the 

verge  of  orilapae — more  than 
ever  before  <fo  we  need  leader- 

ship and  people  to  represent  us 

who  are  not  swaged  li^  ̂e  eur- 

ANSWER  TO  REUBEN  BECKLES 
Dear  Mr.   Beckles: 

I  have  read  your  article  print- 
ed in  the  Sept.  14th  issue  of  the 

EAGLE,  and.  although  I  agree 
with  you  in  most  respects.  I  want 

to  take  issue  with  you  in  one  in- 
stance and  to  re-emphasize  the 

appeal  you  made  for  all  people  to 
join  together  to  make  their 
dreams  come  trhe. 

First,  the  instance  for  which 
I  wish  to  take  issue.  In  one  of 

your  statements  was  a  fragment 
which  read  "If  you're  white,  you 
get  it."  This  is  not  entirely  true. 
To  give  some  illustrations:  The 
agricultural  workers  in  the  San 
Juaquin  valley  are  not  all 

Negroes.  There  are  Mexican  Na- 
tionals working  there  who  were 

imported  for  that  purpose.  Th«e 
are  also  white  workers  there 
who  weie  share-croppers  in  the 
south  in  the  years  preceeding 
the  last  depression  in  the  early 
aO's.  Yet  these  people  are  living 

under  the  same  economic  coBdi« 
tions  which  deprive  the  Nefrs 

pe<^le  of  their  livelihood.  In certain  industries  and  in  many 

jobs  not  only  Negroes  but  Jews 
are  prevented  from  working. 
That  is  why  there  are  so  many 
who  are  professional  people  or 
small  shop  keepers.  I  have  met 
and  exp«^ienced  this  tjrpe  of 
discrimination.  As  soon  as  it  was 

discovered  that  I  was  of  Jewish 
extraction  I  was  dismissed  from 

my  job.  I  was'  discouraged  from following  entain  courses  of 
(CoRtiBued  «i  Pafe  tl 
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ASP  Capers 
*        The   Arts,    Sciences    and    Pro- 
\    fessions     will     hold     convention 

■'    caucus  capers,  slightly  political, 
completely  social,  ̂ n    Saturday 

night,  Oct.  7  at  1057  N.  Stanley 
Ave.  Admission  75c,  tax  included. 
There  will  be  refreshments, 

dancing,  and  drama  by  a  cast 
from  the  Field  Theater. 

.1 

TAKES  TIME  TO  STOP 
At  20  miles  per  hour  you  can 

probably  stop  your  car  in  42  ft. 
At  40  miles  per  hour  it  taltes  124 
ft.  Don't  overdrive  your  stopping 
ability,  last  minute  prayers 
won't  cut  down  your  braking  dis- tance. (LAPD) 

f.. 

CrMlft 

DIL 
COWEN 

Qualtty  considered,  thBrm  w  NO  LOWiR 

PRICtS  than  Dr.  Cowmn's  .  .  .  tfiere  ore  MO 
HNfR  DiNTAL  PLATIS  than  those  mode  from 

tlie  new  Transparent  Matmrial.  A»k  yow 
Dentist  obouf  the  many  advantages  of  this 
modern  material  .  .  .  learn  how  it  stresses 
the  COMFORT  and  NATURAL  APPEARANCE  of 

your  Dental  Plates  and  helps  give  you  Mere 
Vigorous  and  Healthful  Chewing  Power.  See 
the  samples  of  Transparent  Material  Den- 

tures at  Dr.  Co  wen's  Offices.  .  .  learn  how 
much  you  $avm  by  taking  advantagm  of  Dr. 
Cown's  Low  Pricos. 

WEAR  YOUR  PLATES 
WHILE  YOU  PAY 
You  don't  hove  to  pay  cosh!  Get  your  new 
Dental  Plates  RIGHT  NOW  on  Dr.  Cowen's 
Liberal  Credit  Plan  .  .  .  talce  as  long  as 
FIFTEEN  MONTHS  to  pay.  Credit  Terms  to  fit 

your  own  budget  are  easily  and  qulckty  ar- 
ranged .  .  .  PAY  ONLY  WHAT  YOU  CAN  AF- 

FORD, weekly  or  monthly. 

NO  EnRA 

•  X-RAY 
•CROWNS 
•INLAYS 
•  FILLINGS 
•BRIDGEWORK 
•  PLATEWORK 

You  are  welcome  to  avail  yourself  of  Dr. 

Cowen's  Liberal  Credit  Plan  for  all  branches 
of  dentistry.  Arrange  to  have  your  work  com- 

pleted RIGHT  NOW,  and  pay  later  in  smcril 
weekly  or  monthly  amounts.  Positively  NOT 
ONE  PENNY  additional  cost.  If  s  easy  to  or- 

ronge  for  credit  at  Dr.  Cowen's  ...  no  delay 
or  unnecessary  investigation.  MAKE  YOUR 
OWN  TERMS  .  .  .  Within  Roason. 

NEW  PLATES  IN  ONE  DAY 
...  in  cases  where  no  extraction  is  required.  Come  in  before 
10  a.m.  (except  Saturday)  and  your  new  plates  will  be  ready 
by  5:30  p.m.  THE  SAME  DAY.  This  convenient  time-saving  serv- 

ice is  available  in  Dr.  Cowen's  Offices  in  Downtown  Los  An- 
geles, Glendole,  Huntington  Park,  Pasadena,  San  Diego. 

SPEEDY 
DENTAL 
PLATE 
REPAIRS 

Pyorrhea  Treatiwents  Available 
tXAMINATlON   WITHOUT  APPOINTMENT 

f 

12  OFFICES  TO  SERVE  YOU 

HUNTINGTON  PARK 
«M3H  Pociftc  Birrf.  tmr.  C«f  • 

HOLLYWOOD 
Hollywood  Blvd.  mt  WiUmx 

SANTA  MONICA 
729  50-ta  Monica  Slvd.  mt  iri 

EAST  LOS  ANGELES 
473«  Wkittimr  Slvd.  at  Korii 

GLENDALE 

103  N.  Brand  Blvd.  cor.  S'way 
PASADENA 

tf  No.  ffwclid,  cor.  Coforatf* 

LONG  BEACH 
107  W.  Oroadway,  cor.  Unm 

SAN  DIEGO 
922  (roadway,  cor.  7tk  SU 

VENTURA 
471  ff.  Main  Strttt 

POMONA 
fecemf  mnd  Carey 

MvnsiDi 
'    tf97  Meto  §t„'B0r.  9tk 

\ 

imtumuhmnKi 
OVER 

NEWBERRY'S 

SECOND  FLOOR METROPOUTAN  BLDOi. 

PHONE  Mutual  1191 
PRICES  OUDLY  QUOTED  IN  ADVANCE   ' 

DOWNTOWN  OFFICL  OPEN  9  A.M.  TO  6  P.M.-  SAT.  TO  1  P.M. 

Letter  fo  the  Editor 
(Continued  from  Page  7) 

study  when  I  was  a  student  be- 
cause    of     my    background.  In- 

deed, I  have  had  physical  strug- 
gles  because  ̂ of  thfc. 

The  Mexican-American  people, 

too,  are  deprived  of  job  oppor- 
tunities, a  decent  house  in  which 

to  live,  and  a  chance  to^  express 
their  social  desires.  They,  too, 
are  intimidated  by  trigger-happy 

cops,  especially  in  this  commun- 
ity which  has  the  largest  Mexi- 

can-American population  in  the 
country.  Witness  the  Salicido 
killing  at  approximately  the 
same  time  that  Herman  Burns 

was  murdered,  and,  more  rec- 
ently, the  shooting  of  Rudy 

Flor'es  at  the  same  time  that 
Randolph  Williams,  Jr.  was murdered. 

There  are  reasons  for  all  of 
this  which  must  be  made  clear. 

The  purpose  of  these  acts  is  to 
divide  and  silence  the  people. 

They  divide  the  people  by  say- 

ing to  the  white  worker,  "You are  superior  to  all  other  people 

and  you  must  not  let  them  be- 
come equal."  They  say  to  the 

non -white  worker,  "You  are  in- 
ferior, therefore  you  do  not  de- 

serve anything  better."  This  pits 
one  group  against  another 
which  develops  into  such  things 
as  race  riots  such  as  those  which 
occurred  in  Detroit  before  the 

war  and  in, St.  Louis  more  rec- 
ently. Locally  there  was  the 

"zoot-suit"  riots  and  "rat  pack" 
hysteria-.  The  most  famous  of 
which  was  the  rioting  at  Peek- 
skill  last  year.  They  silence  the 

people  by  saying  to  the  worker 
striking  for  more  pay.  "Now  look, 
there  are  other  people  who  will 
\vr  ;  for  less  pay  so  if  you  want 
'.o  !  3ep  your  job  keep  quiet 

aboiif  higher  wages."  Such  was 
the  case  in  the  waste  materials 
strike  last  year  when  the  l>osses 
broke  the  striJje  by  bringing  in 
workers  who  would  work  for  less 

pay.  These  tactics  are  used  to 
prevent  people  from  uniting  to 
better  their  conditions. 

This  brings  me  to  my  desire  to 
re-emphasize  your  appeal.  Negro, 
Mexican -American.  Jewish  peo- 

ple and  all  people  who  are  de- 
prived of  their  livelihoods  must 

join  together  if  they  wish  to 
better  their  conditions.  All  of  us 
are  denied  our  civil  rights  so 
that  if  we  wish  to  have  ttue 
freedom  we  must  all  band  to- 

gether to  fight  for  them.  None 
of  us  benefit  from  war  so  that 

if  we  want  peace  we  must  unite 
to  fight  for  it.  Only  when  we 
unite  we  realize  our  desires.  In 
unity  there  is  strength  so  let  us 
unite  for  peace,  freedom,  and 
abundance. 

Yours  for  unitv, 
BILL  BLUMBERG 

BOOKS  & 
AUTHORS 

(Continued  from  Page  7) 

a  minister,  could  command  the 
causes  and  the  people  respon- 

sible for  racial  regregation  and 
for  economic  and  social  insecur- 

ity and  despair. 
Putting  his  theories  to  work 

in  practice,  Rev.  kobinson  be- came one  of  the  founders  of  the 
interraciarSydenham  Hospital  in 
New  YorkT  and  of  a  scholarship 
fund  for  Negro  students  to 

study  in  white  colleges  and  for- 
eign countries,  and  foreign  ex- 

change students  to  study  in  Ne- 

gro colleges.  The  staff,' congre- gation, and  activities  of  his 
church,  t^e  Church  of  the  Master 

is  representative  of  the  inter- 
racial character  of  the  commu- 

nity in  which  it  is  located. 
Because  of  his  interest  in  roc* 

relations  Rev.  Robinson  has 

been  suspected  of  "subTersion." and  he  hos  also  been  asked  to 

morry  many  inter -racial  couples. 
He  discusses  inter-marriage  la 

detail  and  belieres  thot  **race relations  in  America  would  be  a 
great  deal  further  along  is  so 

mony  whites  did  not  labor  un- 
der the  misapprehension  that 

race  relations  begin  and  end  ia 

bed.- 

With  the  humility-inspiring 

objectivity  with  which  he  re- 
veals his  personal  thoughts  and 

feelings.  Reverend  Robinson  also 
discussed  the  role  of  the  Negro 
church:  "For  centuries  it  has 

been  the  center  of  the  Negroes' 
struggle  for  existence  . 

Sanctuary 

Beginning  with  the  days  of 

slaver>'.  it  provided  the  inspira- 
tion that  kept  hope  alive  and 

gave  sanctuary  to  the  leaders  of 
the  slave  revolts.  .  .  .  Although 
the  fact  is  hard  to  accept,  the 
magnificent  work  of  the  Negro 
church  must  someday  come  to 
an  end.  At  its  best,  it  is  a  Jim 

Crow  arrangement  and  must 
eventually  give  way  to  The 
Church  in  place  of  the  Negro 

church  and   the  white  church." It  is  this  marrelous  objectiTity 
as  well  OS  the  renuirkable  life  of 

its  author  that  medces  "Road 
Without  Turning"  a  great  work. 
~)t  is  a  book  to  be  read  for  its 

great  human  warmth  and  dig- 
nity. It  should  be  read  by  aU 

who  think  of  Negroes  as  a  lesser 
being,  cmd  it  must  be  read  by 
those  who  feel  their  potronizing 
association  with  Negroes  is  the 
ultimate  in  liberalism.  And  to 
those  professional  and  lay 

church  people  who  beliere  that 
religion  and  its  expression,  the 
Church,  hare  lost  their  hold  on 

humanity  "Rood  Without  Turn- 
ing should  proride  the  inspire- 

tion  they  so  sorely  need. 
H 

INTRODUCTORY  OFFER 

NO   woe 
?  ANNOYINe,  ISN'T  IT  ? When  taking  a  bath 

Mirrors  get  steamed  up. 

Annoying,  isn't  it? 
When  working  in  hot  rooms 
Glasses  get  steamed  up. 

Annoying,  isn't  it? 
When  entering  car  and  finding 
Windshield  and  rear  window. 
Fogged  up. 

Annoying,  isn't  it? 
When  the  rains  come,  the 
Wiper  smudges  the  Hindshield. 

Annoying,  isn't  it? 
What  to  do  is  the  question. 

No  Fog  No  Fog 
Is  the  answer.      .       , 

At  The  California  Eagle 
During  introductory  period. 

Cost?   Only  One  Dollar 

A  new  Invention  that 
Conies  in  a  lip  stick 
Container,  that  rolls 

Up  and  down. 
Put  a  little  NO  FOG 
On  your  mirror, 
On  your  glasses. 
On  your  windshield. 
On  your  rear  window. 

Rub  it  off 
With  a  clean  doth. 

Wad-a-ya-know  ? 

t 

NO  FOG  • 
NO  STEAM  • 

Dui^t  stays  off  • Rain  flows  off  • 
Windshield  Hiper 
Wipes  clean  •       , 

It  nuiy  become  priceless 
To  you.  It  may  even 
Save  your  life. 

Sohd  Your  Orders  to  NO  FOG 
Care  ol  Caiilpnua  Eagle 

1055  East  41st  St    ̂   ( r ies  Ansdes  11,  Calif. t 
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THE   EAGLE'S   NEST .4 

~  TO    ENCOURAGE   YOUNG   WRITERS Dedicated  to  JOHN  KINLOCH  who  gave  fits  life  figfifing  for  democracy. 

WE  BEXIETVE  THAT  NOW  MORE  THAN  EVE31  ALL  YOUNG 
WRITERS  MUST  BE  ENCOURAGEI>— AND  HELP  BUtLD  OUR 

PEOPLE'S  CULTURE.  TO  EIXCOLTIAGE  THEil.  WE  WILL  DETV'OTE A  FULL  PAGE  UN  EACH  ISSUE  OF  THE  CALIFORNIA  EAGLE  IX>R 
PUBLISHING  THEIR   WORKS. 

COME    YE    WRITERS!    SEIND    US    YOUR     ESSAYS,    'ARTICLES. POEMS.      STORIES.      SKETCHES— WHATEVER      YOU      FEEL      YOIT 
MUST   SAY.    KEEP   THEM    UNDER    lOOO   WORDS.    SEND   THEM    TO 

THE    E-\GLE'S    NEST,    c/o    C-XUFORNIA    EAGLE,    1055    EAST    41ST STREET.    LOS   ANGELEii. 

KINLOCH'S  LEHERS 
About  R«d  Bolting,  as  apropos ,  munity     Uncle    Toms     and     the 

today  as  it  was  7  years  ago. 
Bt  JOHN  S.  KIKLOCH 

Mow  when  a  citizen  gets  him- 
lelf  all  red  in  the  face  prodaim- 
iag  thot  eTexybodT  in  sight  is  a 

Commanist  ostd  thot  these  Reds '  »*ep-  We  most  expose  their  li« 
hell-bent    to    steal    all    our  I  cmd  the  poxpose  behind  them. 

Shenfll  Luke 

Spealcs^tT 
Recently  returned  from  Asia 

and  Europe,  Sherrlll  Luke  of  the 
University  of  California  at  Los 
Angeles  will  be  the  first  speaker 

The  Third  Side 
By  Harris  M.  Ring: 

TRIBUTE  garden  weed  variety 
Howerer.  the  time  has  come 

when  we  must  do  more  than  rise 
above  the.  red-boiters...  They 
must    be    challenged    at     every 

candy  and  punch  and  thot  we ;  This  is  not  in  the  interest  of 
ought  to  drop  every  thing  right '  the  Communists,  who  are.  after 
now  —  including  the  strug^e  j  all,  a  minority  political  party 
against  jimcrow  and  the  Hitler  I  with  scarce  one  hundred  thou- 

Axi»— to    cope    with    the    "Com-  |  sand    members   in   the   whole   U. 
innist  Menace,'  th^e  is  some- :  S.  A.  It  is  in  the  interest  of  the 

cooking  ond  coafidentiolly. '  day-to-day   struggle    toward    the 
Pstiaks  out  loud.  nation's   victory   and  the   libera- 
Remember  the  familiar  movie    tion  of  the  Negro  people.  Just  as 

situation    wherein    the    villain's  { the  word.  "N   r"  is  used  to 
got  our  hero  hands-up.  Quick  as  i  divide  black  and  white  working 

a  flash,  the  hero  yells.  'Look  out  '  people,  so  the  cry  "Red"  is  used 
behind  you!"  The  villain  turns  to  divide  the  nation.  Both  are 

his  back  for  a  moment,  and  '  based  on  prejudice,  Ulusion.  hat- 
presto!   everything  is  vice  versa,  i  i"S  ̂ ""^  terrible  images  covered 

That   about  sums  up  the  the-    ̂ '^^    dust    in    the    rear  attic    of 
ory  of  red -baiting.  It  is  a  tactic 
of    diversion.    It    is    designed    to 

America's  mind. 
Well,    let's   examine    this'   hor- 

SHEHBTT.L  LUKE 

snatch  its  victim's  attention  from  !  rendous  cry,  "Red!"  Let's  take  a    before  the  Century  Club  of  28th 
the  real   task  at  hand.   It  would  ,  squint  at  the  spook  department.  '  street    Branch    YMCA.   The    club  ' 
turn   the  people's  march   into   a 
witch  hunt  with  ever>-body  look 

meml)ership  is  composed  ;of  men 
and    women    in    the   comnmnity 

There    are    reasonable    folks    in 
the  year  1943  and  goblins  are  out 

ing  up  spooks  behind  everybody    o^  fashion   anyway.  O.   K.  What  ;  ̂̂ o   stand   behind   and   support 
else's  left  ear.  i  about   ;he  Communists?  .the  constructive  Christian  youth community, 

If  you're  out  to  destroy  inter- 
national   fascism.   WHliam   Ran 

Communists    believe    that    the 

means    of    production,    factories,   _ 

dolph    Hearst    will    scream    that ,  land    belong  by  right,  to  all  the    hi'gh^ 'type  ofyou^'ng,   f^^hll this    Communist     fellow     is    the    people  of  a  nation  and  that  P"-    christian   leadership 
real   danger.  The  war  is  a  tray   vate   ownership   of  these   means 

you   carrv  on  your  shoulder.   At  I  should    be    abolished.    They    be- 

the  first  shout.  "Help!  Commun-  ,  lieve  in  the  absolute  equality  of 
ist!-  you're  supposed  to  drop  the    all  racial  groups, 
tray    and    dig    for    the    nearest       ̂ e   may   not   agree  with   this 
exit  economic     theory'.      But     there's 

If  you're  dead  set  on  soKishing  nothing  obscene  about  it.  The  ':  the  International  Students'  Sem.- 
^-crow  uniooism,  THE  LOS  thing  can  be  mentioned  in  front  inar  in  Mysore,  India.  He  served 

JUfGELES  TBIBUNE  wiU  tell  you  of  the  wife  and  kids.  It  won't ;  as  chairman  <rf  the  American --      -  -_  -      -  hurt  'em.  ;  .hz»1o-™-.h,>«    ««,»    ,„oi«    »   1 — 
Since    Pearl   Harlier,    however, 

the   Communist   Party    has   can- 
celled all  proposals  for  immedi- 

ate socialism  in  the  United  States 

^   prockdat   that  you   are  noth-    ***  ̂   contribution  to  notional  nn- 

^^  but  a  Communist  ond  every-    »ty  in  the  war  effort.  It  supports 
^iUy  hod  better  run,  reoUy.  \  **»•  ̂ "^  «*«»•  hundrwl  per  cent ~   wielding  its  influence  to  discour- 

age war  industry  strikes  cmd  to 
expose  holl-boked  revplutiono- 
ries  who  would  disrupt  America's 
home,  froot  in  tiie  ioce  of  Hitler's threat. 

As  part  of  its  win-the-war  pro 

ttiof  s  impossible  just  ■  now,  and 
if  yoa  make  so  bold  as  to  insist 
upon  the  point,  why  the  TRIB- 
UKE  pipes  into  a  four-port  quar- 

tet with  Dies.  Bonkin  and  Pegler 
prorkrim  thot  you  an  noth- 
but  a  Communist  cmd  every - 

iy  hod  better  run,  really. 

It  is  true  that  red -baiting  isn't 
what  it  once  was.  The  old  stories 

don't  convince  any  more.  Hitler 
has  made  them  a  drug  on  the 
market.  Rank-and-filers  have 
duly  noted  that  the  mysterious 
horrors  of  the  Communist  menace 

activities     in     the 

S  h  e  r  r  i  1 1   Luke  represents  the 

He  was  one  of  the  seven  Amer- 
ican students  chosen  by  the 

World  Student  Service  Founda- 
tion to  attend  the  World  Sepirice 

Conference  in  Bombay.  India  and 

delegation  and  was  a  member , 
of  the  steering  committee  of  the  ; 
seminar. 

At  the  Century  Club  meeting, 
Friday.  October  6,  Mr.  Luke  will  ] 
tell  of  his  experiences   and   ob-  | 
servations  in  In<Jia,  Luxembourg 
and  France. 

"Abolition  of  racial  exclusive- 

ness." 

So,    is    it    a.  disgrace    to    be    a 
Communist? 

Wendell  Willkie  answered  that 

reveal  themselves  exclusively  to  '  Sram.  the  Communists  actively  |  one  when  he  asserted  this  week, 
native  fascists  like  Dies  or  com-  I  support     the    American    Negro's  i  "There  is  no  act  in  my  life  of demand  for  full  citizenship  rights  |  which  lam  more  proud  than  my 

now.  [  defense    of    William    Schneider- 
Whether  we  like  it  or  not,  the ':  man." 

fact   that    several    million    Com- ;     Schneiderman    is   a   California 
munists    have   given    their   lives   Communist,     whose     citizenship 
m  this  war  is  the  principal  rea- 

son  that  we  are   now  upon  the 
road  to  victory.  Stalingrad  saved  !  few  days  ago 
civilization.     The     Chinese     Red 

RENT-A-TUX 
F««4«ri*9    tiM    l«1«»t    Ml 
Sm«rt    Formal    Wear 

(Fw    S«i«    f    R«»t) 

rta 

Perfect  Fit  Juured 

RENT-A-TUX 
SHOP 

(NeM  Adaim) 

SINGING  COMMEBCIAL 
Does  it  leave  you  fulminating? 
I,  too,  find  it  ear-itating. 

•  •    •    ' According  to  Hollywood,  "Hia- 
watha" is  just  a  lot  of  Red 

propaganda.  The  peace-pipe,  says 
Monogram,  is  un-American.  All 
of  which  gives  new  meaning  to 
a  headline  observed  in  the  com- 

mercial press:  "L.  A.  Indians  to 

hear  Red  warning."  "Hiawatha," long  a  classic  source  of  parody 
material,  is  the  basis  of  several 
current  attempts.  Or,  as  certain 
film  sources  say  it,  movies  are 

better  than  they're  gonna  be. 
•  •     • 

9ne  of  •  Reno's  largest  gamb- ling casinos  has  demanded  a 
loyalty  oath  of  all  employes. 
Just  picture  it:  dealers,  pit 
bosses,  waitresses,  one- arm  band- 
bosses,  waitresses  one-arm 
bandks — all  with  right  arms  up- 

raised. Even  the  nude  model  in 
the  champagne  glass  went 
through  the  formality,  even 

though  they  couldn't  pin  any- 
thing on  her. 

Betting  on  the  red  in  roulette 
is  out;  possibly  orange  or 
maroon  could  be  arranged.  None 
of  this  Russian  roulette,  so  to 

speak. 
And  when  the  chips  are  down, 

they're  either  blue  or  white. 
Blackjack  is  okeh. 

•  •     » 

In  Texas  a  repentant  mother 
won  back  her  abandoned  child 

by  identifying  a  strawl)erry  birth 
rnark  on  the  tot's  bottom.  This 
is  one  time  hindsight  paid  off. •  •     • 

Studio  advice  to  temperament- 
al movie  queens:  Keep  your  feet 

on  the  ground   or  you'll  be  sus- ! 

pended. 
•  •     • 

This  is  the  propitious  moment. 
I  think,  to  launch  a  campaign 

to  place  the  playing  field  width- 
wise  instead  ot  lengthwise  with- 

in the  football  stadium.  Just 

think  of  all  the 'extra  seats  there 
would  be  on  the  fifty  yard  line. •  •     • 

Red.  orange  and  yellow  flyrng 
fireballs  have  been  observed  in 
the  sky.  Saucerologists  assume 
the  source  is  American.  Russian 
or  Martian.  The  red  fireballs 
have  been  tentatively  classified 

aSj  Russian.    ; «     •     • 

After  a  rash  of  flying  saucers, 
washtubs   and    pans,     we     now  | 
have    flying    fireballs.    In    other 
words,  out  of  the  flying  pan  and 
into  the  fire. 

U 

-i  --, 

-r.     i 

Whife  Will  Speak 
LIMA,  Ohio  —  Walter  White, 

executive  secretary  of  the  Na- 
ticmal  Association  for  the  Ad- 

vancement of  Colored  People, 
will  be  the  principal  speaker  at 
the  closing  session  of  the  three- 
day  meeting  of  the  Ohio  State 
Confeemce  of  NAACP  Branches 

here,  Sept.  29-Oct.  L 

Dwi't  chance  TB.  Check   your 
Chest*  Get  your  free  -Ray  now. 

HEADS  SAN  DIEGO'S  YWCA 
.  .  .  Mrs.  Inez  Wilson  will  be 

the  dynamic  f^rce  that  will 

head  San  Diego's  new  South- east Branch  YWCA  as  direct- 
or. 

INSIDE 
NORTH  KOREA 

by 

L«ais  StroiV 

only     American     reporter 
tour  northern  looe 

present  regime. 

48  Pmse  lUustrmted   PsmpMei 
25  cents  a  copy,  $LM  for  5 

from  AatiMr 
Box  161 

Montro6«,  California 

HAYB  THAT 

FUR  COAT 
REMODELED 
T«  Hm  Ultst  Styks 

INCLUDING   LINING 

747  S.  HUI  St.  BOL  414 

casie     Willkie     won     before     the 
United   States  Supreme   Court   a 

armies  today  are  in  contact  with 
more  Japanese  troops  than  all 
the  combined  units  of  the  United 
States  Army  and  Navy.  Com- 

munists throughout  occupied  Eu- 
rope have  led  in  the  formation 

of  underground  organizations 
and  have  never  joined  the  quis- 

lings or  lava  Is. 
In  listing  the  purposes  of  this 

war,   Joseph  Stalin  placed  first: 

The  object  of  red-bcdting  is  to 
divide  the  people  in  their  fight 
ogainst    foacisni    at 

f 

SPECIAL  FALL  RATES 
AT 

CO  VAN  DANCE  STUDIO 
131*  East  41st  S«f««t 

CLASSES  IN 

MODERN— BALLROOM— BALLET  TOE— TAP 

ACROBA'nC— PERSONALITY  SINGING 

We  af«  rehearsing  for  oar  BIG  WINTEB  SHOW! 

ENROLL  NOWH 

91 3« 

Remember,  Rome,  Berlin,  and 
Tokyo  were  out  to  save  the  world 
from  Communism.  They  did  it 
with  the  devastation  of  Ethiopia, 
the  destruction  of  France,  the 

bombing  at  England  and  the  in- 
famy of  Pearl  HartK»'. 

Martin  Dies  is  out  to  save  the 
world  from  Communism.  He  does 
it  with  shielding  the  Ku  KIux 
Klan  and  the  attempted  firing 
of  William  Pickens  and  Mary 
McLeod  Bethune. 

THE  LOS  ANGELES  TRIBUNE 
is  out  to  save  Central  Avenue 
from  Communism.:  It  does  so. by 
deciding  that  the  fight  against 
jiin-crow  unionism  at  Calship, 
Western  Pipe  and  Steel  and  Con- 

solidated shipyards  is  'impos- 
sible" and  that  Negroes  must 

''swallow  the  bitter  pill"  of  a 
jim-crow  auxiliary. 

Dramatics  Plays  Oral  Eaffish 
WE  WRITE   AND   HELP  YOU    WRITE,   PREPARE  AND   DELIVER 

TALKS.   ADDRESSES 
PAPERS    and    SPEECHES 
;  ANY    SUBJECT 
CHILDREN  AND  ADULTS 

(Master**  Oear«e)  '  (Former  College  and  Pvbli«  Sch««i  Teacher) 
CALL  1«)-7:30  P.M. 

PAAway  104«' 

_.-Yft«;  .,■;?' 

REDUCED  RATES 
«r 

MORRIS  HOTEL 
809L5tliSL 

(N«ar  Cntral)  Ml.  39«1 

CHABLES  C.  WnJLIABB,  MMMfer 

BeMitifiii  foirished  rooms,  nice  Mfhj  wtth  telerWoii. 
s«ewn  heat,  hot  and  eoM  wmter,  dafly  maid  servioe,  phone 
every  room,  24  koars  switchboard  aad  befl  boy  Mrviee; 
bathis  and  showers. 

•t- 

FMWflflly  SIv^vS  R' 
to  $7  Jt  a  W« 

iMy 
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Weddings 

.1 .... 

SHOWN  FROM  LEFT  TO  RIGHT  AT  THE  UNITED  NATIONS  FESTIVAL  ARE:  Mrs.  Green- 

Icy,  presenting  to  Mrs.  Lenora  Marlcham,  of  the  Knobby  Knit  Ciub  who  represented  Holland, 
a  world  trophy  (or  first  prize  for  the  nrtost  authentic  booth,  Mrs.  Corndius  Grigsby,  repre- 

senting the  Sarah  hunt  Rogers  Guild,  who  chose  Brazil  for  ̂ their  country  displaying  a  gold 
plaque  containing  an  inscription  of  the  Universal  Declaration  of  (Human  Rights,  first  prize  for 
the  larges.t  amount  of  money  raised.  Mrs.  Dora  West,  also  of  the  Knobby  Knit  Club,  proudly 

accepts  a  gold  certificate  representing  second  highest  amount  reported.  Mrs.  Anastasia 

Brooks,  representing  the  Les  Femmes  D'  Aujourd  Hui  receives  second  prize  for  the  most 
attractive  booth.  Third  prizes  were  won  by  the.  Jollyette  Social  Club  for  the  next  highest 

amount  reported  and  the  "Y"  Madonnas  representing  Alaska,  for  booth  originality.  These clubs  not  shown  in  picture  received  blue  ribbons.  Top  left  shows  Dr.  Thomas  Roy  Peyton, 
giving  highlights  of  his  travel  in  Brazil,  Brett  Hamilton,  Atwater  Kent  winner,  rendering 
vocal  selections,  Atlana  Boylan  and  Bruce  Huff,  Accordion  Duo,  Clarence  Muse,  stage, 

screen  and  radio  star,  "Ole  Man  River,"  Renee  Andrea,  formerly  of  Metropolitan  Opera. 
Lower  view  from  left  to  right,  gives  full  view  of  clubs  winning  first  and  second  prizes  for 
booths.  Holland-Knobby  Knit,  left  to  right,  little  Miss  Daria  Jean  Martin,  Mrs.  Dora  West, 
Mrs.  Lenora  Markham,  Miss  Virginia  Payne,  Mrs.  Estella  Broomfield,  Mrs.  Louise  George,  and 

Miss  Bernandine  Jones,  The  Lei"  Femmes  D'  Aujourd  Hui-France,  Miss  flowena  Ayers,  per- 
fume  girl,  Mrs.  Anastasia   Brooks,  and    Mrs.   Eddie  Baucam. 

SOCIALITING   WITH. 
Vivian  D.  Johnson 

-y--: 

Features 

Stork  Shower  Honors 

Jessie  Mae  Brown  Beavers 

"Lovely  Autumn  has  iq[)ened  its doors 
For  all  to  enter. 
As  the  cycle  <rf  time  contiivues  its 

circuit 
We  forever  remain  a  part  of  it, 
Moving  onward  .  .  .  onward  .  ♦  . 

And  never  turning  baclt." 
— Original. 

THE   SUMMING   UP 

THE  CALENDAR  of  past  week- 
end events  was  full  of  activity 

and    entertainment     for    marjy. 

.The  very  unique  afternoon  "CJab- 
eret"  which  took  place  at  Eddie's 
'Oasis  this  past  Sunday  deems 
special  mention.  The  matrons  of 
the  Child  Guidance  League  real- 

ly took  on  new  personalities 
when  they  entertained  with  a 
complete  floor  show  w^ich  was 
very  near  professional  rating. 
The  costumes  were  colorful  and 
very  attractive,  and  the  partici- 

pating members  performed  with 
surprisingly  good  precision. 
Oulda  Lehman  was  responeibl* 

for  the  very   clever   dance   rou- 
tines. 

DELTA  SIGMA  THETA  sorority 
urvdergrad  chapters  kept  the  ball 
rolling  for  the  complete  week- 

end with  rushing  activities.  Fri- 
day night  the  UCLA  and  USC 

chapters'  presented  separate  af- 
fairs honoring  new  girls  on  the 

campii.  Saturday  night  the  two 
<*apters  joined  forces  to  enter- 

tain at  a  mammoth  joint  affair 
held  at  the  beautiful  South 
Gramercy  Place  residence  of  Mrs. 
Lorenzo  J.  Cole.  An  after-party 
held  sway  with  the  men  of  Ome- 

ga Frat  as  they  played  host  to 
the  rushees  and  actives  of  the 

popular  sorority.  Sunday  morn- 
ing was  highlighted  by  .an  out- 
ing at  Femdale  section  of  spa- 

ciotis  Griffith  Park  as  Nu  Sigma, 
graduate  chapter  played  hostess 
to  the  group. 
THERE  WAS  A  TIME  when  tfte 

popular  tune  "Saturday  night  is 
ihe  Loneliest  Night  in  the  Week" 

was  bordering  on  the  top  of  the 
4iit  parade,  but  today  this  is  no 
more.  It  can  now  be  said  that 
this  is  the  liveliest  night  in  the 
week,  for  many  pick  this  partic- 

ular night  to  entertain  and  be 
entertained  by  some. genial  host 
or  hostess.  This  past  sixth -day 
week  night  found  the  Tates, 
Earline  and  Wilbur,  celebrating 
and  entertaining  with  their  First 
Anniversary  Party.  The  many 

friends  of  the  popular  local  coup- 
le showered  them  with  useful 

and  beautiful  gifts.  To  top  the 
evening  of  fun,  a  Charleston 
contest  was  held  in  which  Ben- 
zell  Graham  excelled  with-  sur- 

prising talent.  Ruth  Red  and 
Samuel  Glover  also  executed 
some  fancy  steps. 
^  THIS  LIVELY  NIGHT  was  also 
chosen  by  the  Sphinx  Club  of  A 
Phi  A  Frat.  Their  contribution 
was  an  entertainment  for  all  the 

Greek  letter  pledges  of  the  var- 
(Continued  on  Page  11) 
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Pink  and  blue  trees  that 
bloomed  with  baby  rattles  and 
celluloid  dolls  were  the  decora- 

tion theme  at  the  delightful 
stork  shower,  given  in  honor  of 
Mrs"  LeRoy  A.  Beavers  Jr.,  on 
Saturday  afternoon  from  4  to  7 
p»m.  by  Mrs.  Crispus  Wright.  The affair  that  was  well  attended  by 

club  leaders  and  various  pro- 
fessional v/omen  of  the  city  was 

a  buffet  supper,  with  the  honoree 
receiving  many  dainty  gifts  for the  nurseiy. 

Mrs.  Bearers,  who  is  profes- 
sionally known  in  the  4th  Estate 

OS  Jessie  Mae  Brown,  Society 
Editor,  received  in  a  Venson 
Hcarris  Originol,  featuring  a 
flounce  bade  and  drcuncrtic  Mid- 
Victorian  Collar  line,  the  newest 
in  maternity  appareL  The  petite 
hostess,  Helen  Wright,  welcomed 

Tates  Celebrate 
First  Anniversary 
On  Saturday,  Sept.  23,  Earline 

and  Wilbur  Tate  entertained  and 
celebrated  with  a  party  which 

marks  their  first  wedding  anni- 
versary. The  popular  couple  was 

wed  one  year  ago  in  a  beautiful 
ceremony  at  Santa  Barbara,  Cal. 
and  have  enjoyed  many  happy 

days  together. 
The  lovely  Wellington  road 

apartment  was  uniquely  dec- 
orated in  a  Mexican  motif.  Com- 
plete with  scrapes,  sombreros, 

and  sketches  adorning  the  rooms 
the  decors  helped  to  provide  a 
picturesque  atmosphere  feeling 
of  actually  being  south  of  the 
border. 

Food  and  drink  were  in  keep- 
ing with  the  theme.  Tasty 

Mexican  dishes  were  prepared 
and  served  by  the  host  and 

hostess.  The  evening's  entertain- ment was  heightened  by  a 
Charleston  contest  which  was 

really  a  "riot  to  watch"  as  it 
progressed.  More  than  forty 

guests  enjoyed  the  evening's festivities. 

Sewing  Club  Meets 
The  Ladies  Social  Sewing 

Club  met  recently  at  the  home 
of  Mrs.  Deamas,  with  the  meet- 

ing presided  over  by  the  presi- 
dent, Mr^.  Augustine  Beasley. 

Messrs.  Webbs,  Williams,  and 
Johnson  were  guests  of  the  club. 

The  next  meeting  will  be  held 
at  the  home  of  Mrs.  Galloway, 
10823  Weigard   Ave.,   on    Oct.   1. 

Don't  wait  to  be  asked.  Oieck 
your  chest.  Get  your  free  X-Ray 
today. 

the  many  guests  in  a  gold  metal* 
lie  skirt  with  TclTet  blouse.  As- 
sisiing  were,  Fannie  DeMon. 
ViTian  Wilson,  Rebecca  Forring- 
t<m,  and  Miss  Ann  McClain. 

Among  the  many  guests  pres- 
ent were  Mrs.  Ametta  Brown,  the 

honoree's  mother,  who  arrived 
from .  vacation  in  the  East,  in 
time  for  the  affair;  Mrs.  Lyllyan 

Beavers,  the  honoree's  mother  in 
law;  Atty  Martha  Jefferson,  Miss 
Zehobia  Allen,  Mmes.  Ouida  Wil- 

liams, Betty  Clarke,  Bemice  Bar- 
num,  Hattie  (McDaniel)  Wil- 

liams, Leontyne  King,  Carrie  and 
Evelyn  Brown,  Mildred  Wilson  of 
Corona;  Leola  Hatcher,  Evelyn 
Abney,  Hariette  Wadley,  Corine 
Kemp,  Elois  Davis,  Earline  Tate, 
Odessa  Jones,  Florence  Nukes, 
Idell  Moore,  Emily  Jones. 
Mmes.  Marcella  Miller,  Betty 

Henry,  Betty  Alston,  Kitty  Beard, 
Lucille  Boswell,  Cloretha  Gland, 
Betsy  Green,  Evelyn  Christian, 
Jane  Hannibal,  Hariette  Johnson, 
Ruth  Kenner,  Puffy  Hill,  Marilj 

Hudson.  Leontyne  Russell,  An- 
nette Taylor,  Gloria  Vaughn, 

Gloria  Amour,  Misses  Paulette 
Coleman,  Althea  Warren,  Jane 
Criner,  Jewell  Lockett,  Sylvia 
Wimberly,  Marion  DesVign  and 
a  host  of  others. 

CoUeogues  of  the  honoree  lifst- 
ed  amoog  those  present  included 
Libby  Clorke  of  the  Pittsburgh 
Courier,  Theo.  Thomas,  Manag- 

ing Editor  of  the  L.  A.  SentineL 
and  Gertrude  Gq>son,  Theatrical 
Editor  bt  the  Colifomio  Eogle. 
Miss  Brown,  who  holds  the 

positioA  of  Society  Editor  of  the 
Sentinel,  will  take  a  leave  of 
absence  for  an  indefinite  period, 

following  this  week's  issue.  The 
expected  addition  to  the  Beavers 
family  is  scheduled  for  the  latter 

part  of  Octol>er. 

POSITIVE  POLLY 

"Just  knows**  she's  safe 
from  TB  but  won't  make 

sure.  Don't  be  a Positive  Polly  . . .  get  a   . 

FREE 

CNEST  X-RAY 

Dear  Friends: 

We  invite  you  to  come  and  get  acquainted 

at  Lakevieiv  Hot  Springs  Picnic,  .  ' 

Sunday,  Oct.  1st.  i     ) 

j€Hn  IM  in  a  Free  Luncheon  and  Free  Swimnunm 

in  the  Pool  from  1  to  5  PM,  ' ' 

Take  Highway  60-395 
Turn   towards  Perris 

V 

CIISSBERG'S  LAKEVIEW  HOT  SPRINGS 
LMkeview,  Calif, 

Sincerely, 

Phone  Perris  0881  N.  Ginsberg,  Mgr. m 
:>^-.    -v.-  , 

-_K'.;-;.---..'v.  ..-;. 
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Club: 

m  • 

Zhe  Social  Scene Parties 

Social iting  With   
Yiviaii  D.  Johtisoii 

United  Nations  t 

Festival  Proves 

Successful      • 
The  second  annual  United  Na 

tions  Festival  sponsored  by  the 
Woodlawn  Branch  YWCA  was 

held  on  Saturday.  September  16, 

from  12  to  9  p.m.  on  the  patio 

grounds.  This  event  proved  to 
be  one  of  the  most  entertaining 

affairs  of  the  year  for  the 

branch.  It  brought  laughter  to 
the  adults  and  thrills  and  cheers 

Tg*      (Continued  from   Page  10) 
ious  organizatfapns  under  the  Mattie  Comfort,  Freddie  Threats, 

heading  of  "LiTFle  Greek  Reun-  '  June  Williams,  and  Richard  Grif- 
ion."  AH  the  Greek  organizations  fin,  who  will  be  inducted  into 
were  amply  represented,  and  the  Armed  Forces  on  Friday 
the  Western  Xvenue  locale  of  the  I  morning  (tomorrow).  With  bid- 
Frat  house  was  a  scene  of  danc-  ■  ding  a  good  friend  adieu,  it's  a 
ing.  fun  and  merriment.  ...         j  true    fact    that    gaiety    was    the 

"AND  NOT  A  STONE'S  THROW  ̂   highlight  of  the  evening;: 
aw  ay,"     at    the     Alpha    Bowling        ANDRE  and  GLORIA  VAUGHN 

Club,  .the  Lampados  (Omega  '  were  the  perfect  host  and  hostess  |  from  the  teenagers  as  well  as 
jledges*  gave  their  "Auld  Ac-  j  on  Thursday  night.  Sept.  21.  t  the  little  tots.  More  than  thirteen 
quaintance  Dance."  This  was  the  when  they  honored  Bill  Slaton  [  countries  in  the  United  Nations 
first  of  a  series  of  dances  to  raise  and  Nellie  Becker  (now  Mr.  and  ;  were  represented 

funds  for  the  club's  forthcoming  |  Mrs.  as  of  Wednesday)  with  a 
Formal  Dance  to  be  held  some- ;  toast  for  future  happiness.  Cham- 
time  near  Thanksgiving.  ...  I  pagne  was  the  order  of  the  eve- 
WE  CERTAINLY  enjoyed  the  ning.  Also  e.xtending  good  wishes 

hospitality  of.  the  members  of !  were  yours  truly,  and  Mr.  and 
the  LOVABLE  TROUBADOKS  So- I  Mrs.    Russell    Wew.     The    newly 
cial  Club  as  they  presented  their:  weds  spoke  vows  last  evening  in!  \ic>feaTv  and  his  band  gave  to 
Patio  Cocktail  Party  on  the  verfy;  a  quiet  ceremony  at  the  South  ,  jj^^"pj.Q^,jj  ̂ ^^^  ̂ .j^^^  ̂ ^g^'^^^^  ̂ ^^ same    night,    S.\TURDAY.     Quit^^St.    Andrews    Place    residence    of  |  ̂ ^^^^^  ̂ ^  ̂ ^^^^  j„^o  ̂ j^^  f^^jj^.^j Dr.    and    Mrs.     Blanchett.      They 

plan  to  honeymoon  in  the  quaint 
little  town  of  La  Jolla.  Calif. 

A  very  versatile  and  unique 

program  was  conducted  through- 
out the  evening  under  the 

supervision  of  the  eminent  per- 
sonality. Miss  Evelyn  Burwell. 

The    spirited    music    of    Big    Jay 

an  array  of  fashionable  after- 
five  cocktail  creations  was  dis- 

played,    of     which     Miss     Tracy 

Youn^  was  chosen   as  the  "best  j  wmixt'e  ci  Hiarr-c 
dressed"    and     most    beautifullv  FUTURE  GLANCES 

attired.  '  |      ̂̂ 'E  WERE  QUITE  SURPRISED KAPPA  OUTING  I  ̂'^    hear   of   the    recent    marriage 

(THE  G.\THERING  OF  THE !  "^f  I- SC  Cinema  student,  and 

CLAN  could  have  been  the  theme  ->eroller  Bob  Moore.  The  wedding 

for  the  mammoth  "Kappa  Cara-    reception  will  be  held  on  Oct.  1 

van"  which  was  enjoyed  by 
Kappa  men  and  their  company 
on  Sunday  past.  Reseda  Park 
was  the  setting  for  the  annual 
picnic   outing.    Such     sports     as 

at  2292  West  23rd  St.    We're  sure 
that  Bob's  many  friends  will  be 
on  hand  to  wish  him  well  in  his 
new  found  happiness. 

'kappa    alpha    PSI    Frat    will 

spirit.     The     impersonations     of 
Windy  Cook,  left  all  hearts  feel- 

ing light,  and  the  thrill  for  the  , 
tots  was  the  wonderful  work  of 
Willie  Schmidt,  the   clown. 

Booth  uniqueness  was  the  dis- 
play of  much  time,  effort  and 

thought  as  -reviewed  by  the 
crowd.  Snooky  Alexand*>r  with 
•his  caricature  studies  was  kept 
busy  throughout  the  evening. 
Much  is  to  be  said  of  the  U.S.A. 
booth  decorated  with  the  model 

T"  Ford,  donated  by   Les  Kelly 

baseball  and' touch  football  was    present  Jules  Haywood,   Interna- 1  Co..  this  atmosphere  along  with, 

the   order   of   the    day.    Scrollers    tional  concert  pianist,  in  a  recital    ''^^   services  of  the  booth    made designated    to    be   on   the   scene 

really  worked  like  'little  beavers' 
to  keep  the  big  brothers  "Satis- 

fied."    Al     Elliot,    Lee    Stewart. 

on    Sundav.    Otober    29,    at    the-^'l  feel  at   home. 

Rick  Radcliff.  Emmett  Brady. 
Gerald  Stevens,  and  Willie  Col- 

lins lent"  their  services  well. 
k  real  out-of-doors  day  of  activ- 

ity was  enjoyed  by  all  that  at- 
tended. 

MID-WEEK   HAPPENINGS 

Philharmonic  Auditorium.  This  I 

should  be  one  of  the  best  enter- 
tainments of  the  season  for  Mr.  | 

HaVwood  is  really  an  expert  in 
his  field,  having  recently  re- 

turned from  extensive  studies 
abroad. 
TO  START  THE  CHRISTMAS 

season  the  women  of  Delta  will 
feature  Miss  Dorothy  Maynor  in 

Tea  for  Helen 

ON  TUESDAY  NIGHT.  Sept.  19.    concert,  a'so  at  the  Philharmonic 
Dorothy  Duvall  played  hostess  to  .Auditorium.    This   should    be   an      
a     few     friends     with     cocktails  excellent    starter    for    the     bevy 

a.s    Phe  order     for    the    evening.  Christmas  holiday  activities  that    '"**"^" 
Guests  included  Hampton  Hawes.  will      take      place     during      this 

;  Americans  for  Democratic  Ac- 
tion will  give  a  tea  in  honor  of 

Helen  Gahagan  Douglas,  United 
States  Senatorial  candidate,  Sun- 

day. October  1,  from  3  to  6  p.m., 
at  the  home  of  Dr.  and  Mrs.  J.  A. 
Somerville.  2104  South  Har\ard 
boulevard. 

OPENING  NURSERY  GIFTS  for  the  expected  addition  to 

the  LeRoy  Beavers  Jr.  -  household,  it  Jessie  Mae  Beavers 
(center),  who  leads  a  dual  life  of  career  woman  and  home 
marked.  Looking  on  are,  left  to  right,  Hattie  McOaniel,  Mrs. 

Lyilyan  Beavers,  her  mother-in-law;  colleagues,  Libby  Oarke 
of  the  Courier,  Gertrude  Gipson,  California  Eagie;  Dessie 
Reese,  Sylvia  Wimberly,  Claudia  Jordan.  Looking  in  from  the 
outside  window  are  Mildred  Wilson,  Idell  Moore  and  Betsye 
Wilson. 

Social  Tidbits 
VIVIAN  D.  JOHNSON 

Mr.  James  Nash  is  now  head 

waiter  at  the  Tail  O'  The  Cock, 

exclusive    Hollywood'  restaurant 

So,    look   forward   to    it.  j  real  swell  person,  can  be  typed 
Plan  to  attend.  |  as  one  of  the  most  dynamic  per- 

I      WITH  AUTUMN  IN  THE  AIR. :  sonalities  we  know.   .   .  .  Gloria 
'our  focus  turns  toward  that  ever.Baughn.  Jessel  King,  and  Ouida 
!  popular  sport,  Football.    The  Pa- j  Lehman  could  really  go  profes- 
cific  Coast  Conference  games  got   sional  in  the  dance  world  if  we 

I  under  way  on  last  Saturday  af-    judge  them  by  the  "Sweet  Geor- 
ternoon  between  UCLA  and  Ore-  I  gia    &-own"    number    that    they 

gon,  with  the  Bruins  as  the'  civ- 1  j)erformed  on  the    floorshow    of 
tors.  Understand  that  Dave  Wil- 

liams was  really  top  porformer 
for  the  mighty  team.  Friday 
night,  (tomorrow)  USC  will  meet 

the  Universty  of  Iowa.  We're sure  that  all  eyes  will  be  focused 

the  Child  Guidance  League  Wel- 
fare benefit  on  Sunday  past  at 

the  Oasis  Club.  Their  number 
really  brought  the  houee  down. 
Those  good  fellows  of  Omega 

Frat  were  real   nice  to  the  wo- 

toward  that  mighty  Trojan-Bruin  \  men  of  Delta  arvd  their  rushees 
match  sometime  in  November,  j  on  Saturday  ni^ht  past.  They 
Yes,  football  is  on  its  way  with  !  can  really  keep  a  group  well  en- 
after  game  get-togethers  soon  to  I  tertained  what  with  such  person- 

A  UFETIME  PARTNERSHIP  was  formed  Wednesday  night 
when  William  Slaton,  a  bacteriologist  and  S.  C.  student/ 

and  Nellie  Becker,  daughter  of  Leslie  and  Nell  Ocomy  Becker 
of  New  York  City  were  united  in  marriage  at  the  home  of 
Dr.  and  Mrs.  A.  L.  Blanchet,  1237  S.  St.  Andrews  PI.  The 

Rev.  L.  L  White  performed  the  ceremony  A  receptoin  fol- 
lowed the  wedding.  Miss  Becker  is  »n  occupational  therapist. 

The  covple  are  spending  their  honeymoon  in   La  Jolla. 
(Irving  Smith  Photo.) 

'.i. 

take  the  limelight.  So  guys  and 

gays,  get  out  your  warmest  suits 
an4  topcoats,  your  rooters  caps 
and  pom-poms,  and  get  ready  to 

join  the  fun. 
PEOPLE  AND  SUCH 

Ed  Johnson,  popular  fellow, 
has  Just  recently  become  the 

proud  owner  of  a  brand  new  for- 
est green  ford.  The  christening 

was  Friday  night  past.  .  .  . 
New  faces  on  the  various 

campii  are  numerous.  Over  USC 

way,  among  those  that  have  .al- 
ready become  part  of  the  social 

Whirl  of  college  life  are  Signora 
Howard,  Delta  from  Talladega 

j  College,  her  hometown,  Houston. She  will  become  active  with  the 

j  campus  chapter  of  the  sorority. 
...  Imogene  Jean  Fatherre,  a 
very  attractive  miss  with  a  real 
modern  hair  cut  hails  from 
Portland.  .  .  .  Opal  Bordenae 

chooses  a  major  in  Clinical  Tech- 
nology .  .  .  and  Beverly  Crump, 

daughter  of  Dr.  Thomas  Crump 
of  Phoenix,  Arizona,  find  college 
life  enjoyable. 

Ralph  Wright  has  recently  re- 
turned to  the  city  from  an  ex- 
tended vacation  to  points  south 

and  east.  Welcome  home  is  in 

order.  .  .  .•Shirley  Williams,   a 

alities  on  hand  as  Howard  More- 
head,  "Chuck"  Jones,  Charles 
"Rock"  Lindsay,  Wins  and  Clyde 
Wright,  Fortune  Kelley,  Ralph 
Kaufman,  and  Thomas  Newsome. 

The  guys  really  gave  the  gals  a 
swell  evening  of  entertainment. 

.  .  .  Incidentally,  Thomas  New- 
some  and  Tanice  Fortier  seem  to 
be  a  constant  twosome  lately.  .  . 
Janice  Fortier  was  all  smiles  as 

she  talked  of  her  recent  engage- 
ment to  handsome  Winston 

Wright  as  she  spwrted  a  sparkler 
on  the  third  finger,  left-hand.  .  . 
Many  of  us  were  glad  to  wel- 

come Bernice  Banks  back  to  the 

city  after  spending  the  summer 
in  her  hometown  of  Portland, 
Oregon.  .  ..  Congrratulations  are 
in  order  to  the  men  of  the  Omega 
Frat  who  are  now  proud  owners 
of  a  Fraternity  House  which  is 
not  too  far  from  the  A  Phi  A 
house.  Now  the  question  is,  who 

will  be  ne.xt?  A  sorority??  "We wonder?? 

Just  can't  get  enough  of  listen- 

ing to  one  oi  Billy  Eckstien's 
latest  numbers  'The  Show  Must 
Go  On."  The  words  are  really 
worth  listening  to.  As  deadlirie 

nears  its  mark  here's  auvoir,  tUl next  time.  ... 

and  cocktail  lounge.  He  takes  the 

place  relieving  Mr.  Jones  who 
will  take  over  the  new  restaurant 
in  Pasadena  when  completed. 
These  men  are  very  capable  to 
the  delight  and  relic  of  Mr. 
Aubry  Harris,  supervisor  over  the 
three  restaurants. 

•  •     • 

Mr.  Louis  Love  is  making  the 
best  of  his  vacation  from  work 
by  devoting  most  of  his  spare 
time  decorating  his  home,  yard, 

and  garage,  besides  assisting  the 
Mrs.  with  their  baby  girl  Sherre. •  *     * 

Ed  Bonhanrft  and  his  favorite 
girl  friend  were  among  the  gala 
crowd  at  the  recent  cocktail 

party  given  by  the  Calverettes at   the    Beverly   Chateau    in    the 
heart  of  Hollywood. •  •     • 

Al  Louis,  personality  kid  out 

La  Cienega  way  recently  return- 
ed from  his  two  weeks  vacation 

out  of  the  city.  Al  makes  no  ex- 
ceptions alwut  anything,  but 

doesn't  care  to  be  molested  when 
he  is  reading  his  favorite  paper, 

(Continued  to  Page  12)     r  • 

To  cdl  concerawl*  I  would 
like  to  wctend  a  roquact  for 
social  now*.  JU  a  reprMent« 
otlTO  e<  tho  social  soctioa  of 

the  California  Eaglo  informa* 
tion  abovt  any  aodal  nows 
that  Tou  menr  bars  «t  hand 

would  bo  woU  apptorinrtsd  * 
Tow  may  9*t  In  to«ch  widi 

mo  dirocUr  bT  writing  to  80t 
E.  32nd  SL,  or  plMnlng,  altar 

6  p.m.,  AO.  1-etlS.  Inf< tiea  not  sMit  dbodiT  ta 

may  bo  tnmod  la  at  tto  Coll- 
fomio  Eoglo  oCfioM,  41st  St 
at  CMilral  At«.  Phono  CC 
2-00S3.  Mows  MUST  BE  DT 
NOT  LATEK  TBAN  TUESDAY 
AT  12  HOOK. 

Tonr 
Vtnon  D.  U 

808E.32ndSt« 
4  II,  Colli 

■.^■. 
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Taylor-Logan 
Marriage  Vows 

Mary  Elizabeth  Tavlor  and 

James  Sidney  Logan  spoke  their 
marriage  vows  in  a  double  ring 

ceremony  in  the  Trinity  Baptist 

Church  of  Los  Angeles,  Califor- 
nia. The  Reverend  Jonathan 

Caston  officiated.  Parents  of  the 

newlyweds  are  Mr.  and  Mrs.  E. 

J.  Taylor,  Sr.,  of  Lecompte,  Lou- 
isiana, and  Mrs.  Zeretta  Logan 

of  Natchez,  Mississippi.  The  bride 

was  lovely  in  a  seed  pearl- 
trimmed  gown  of  white  slipper 
satin  and  a  finger  tip  veil  with 
white  satin  coronet.  She  carried 

a  single  white  orchid  on  a  white 
leather  testament  with  streamers 
of  white  satin  ribbon  and  lilies 

of  the  valley.  The  only  jewelry 
worn  was  a  single  strand  of 

pearls,  a  gift  of  the  groom.    She 

;      Mu-so-lit  Club 
f    " ,THE  MU-SO-LIT  CLUB  opened 

the  season  with  installation  of 

officers  at  the  beautiful  home 

of  Mrs.  Prudence  Cook,  1377  E. 

18th  St.  They  were  installed  in 

a  very  impressive  ceremony  by> 
Mrs,  Jean  Willa  Holmes,  choris- 

ter of  the  First  A.M.E.  Zion 

Church.  An  interesting  prograni 
was  rendered.  The  hostess  served 

a  very  delicious  .repast.  Visiters 
were  Rev.  Sue  Kinsey,  Mrs.  Mary 

Terrell,  Miss  Etorothy  Mae  Ruf- 
fin,  Mr.  and  Mrs.  J.  S.  Robbins 
and  Mr.  Walter  Dix. 

was  best  man.  Ushering  were 
Clarence  Bailey,  Jack  Sudduth, 
Leonard  Walker  and  Albert 
Woolfolk. 

The  couple  greeted  their  guests 
at  a  lovely  reception  in  the  home 

of  the  bride's  sister,   Genevieve, 
and    her   husband,   John   Walter 

was   given    in    marriage   by   her  |  Redfud. 
father.  Genevieve  Redfud,  sister 

of  the  bride,  was  matron  of  hon- 
or; she  wore  rose  beige  nylon  net 

and  slipper  satin. 
Attendants:  The  bridesmaids 

were  Jufia  Ann  and  Marjorie 
Taylor,  also  sisters  of  the  bride, 
Lois  Weeks  and  Dorothy  Brown- 

ing, schoolmates.  They  wore  rose 

Among  the  out-of-town  guests 
were  Mr^,  Roman  Jones  of  Port- 

land, Oregon;  Miss  Dorothy 
Browning  of  PYesno,  California; 
Dr  .and  Mrs.  Samuel  Weeks,  Mr. 
and  Mrs.  Clarence  Bailey,  Mes- 
dames  Thomas  Christian,  Walter 

Driver,  Hildulth  Smith,  Miss  Lil- 
lian Antoine  and  Mr.  Jack  Sud- 

S octal  Tidbits 

(Continued  from  Page  11) 

The  California  Eagl,e  of  course. 
«     «     « 

The  U.  K,  B.  '  G.— The  United Kingdonri  Bartenders  Guild,  held 
their  Annual  Contest  not  too 

l6ng  ago.  This  contest  was  spon- 
sored by  the  Pacific  Coast  Bar- 

tenders Union  of  which  Mr. 

Hugus  Hugorosa  is  president. 
First  place  was  won  by  Mr. 

Chuck  Berner  of  the  "Tail  O' 
The  Cock."  The  loving  cup  was 
awarded   by  Mr.   Finnay. 

n^ 

and  blue  nylon  net  over  slipper ,  duth  of  Berkeley,  California 
satin  and  carried  nosegays  of 
roses  in  contrasting  shades.  The 
flower  girls,  Yolanda  Lyllye  Red- 

fud, Theresa  Weeks  and  Brenda 
Bailey,  wore  white,  yellow  and 
pink  organdy  over  satin;  the 
ring  bearers,  Ulysses  S.  Jenkins 
Jr.,  and  Duane  Walter  Redfud, 
nephews  of  the  bride,  wore  white 
gabardine  suits.  E.  J.  Taylor  Jr., 

The  couple  will  make  their 
home  in  Berkeley  after  a  brief 
honeymoon.  The  groom  is  a 
graduate  of  the  University  of 
New  Mexico,  School  of  Pharmacy 
and  is  practicing  In  the  bay 
area;  the  bride  is  a  surgical 
nurse  on  the  staff  of  the  Chil- 

dren's Hospital  in  Oakland,  Cali- fornia. 

Child  Guidance 

League  Cabaret 
Huge  Success 
Local  matrons  who  comprise 

the  membership  of  the  Child 
Guidance  Welfare  League  really 

presented  the  public  with  an  un- 
forgetable  social  on  Sunday, 
Sept,  24.  The  swartk  Club  Oasis 
was  crowded  to  capacity,  for  the 
majority  of  the  time  alloted  for 
the  afair.  The  hours  were  from 
3  to  7  p.m. 

A  feature  highlight  of  the 
afternoon  was  the  floorshow  put 

oh  by  the  club  members.  Show- time was  at  4:30  and  6:00,  and 
both  shows  were  performed  with 
expert  precision.  Running  ap- 

proximately 30  to  40  minutes  the 
show  was  real  entertainment 
from  beginning  to  end.  A  variety 
of  numbers  were  presented 
which  included  a  chorus  girl 
routine,  a  tap  number,  a  very 
lively  rhumba,  and  a  real  rolli- 
king  jump  number  performed  to 
the  tune  of  "Sweet  Georgia 
Brown."  Brought  to  a  close  with 
a  'grand,  finale'  the  audience 
warmly  accepted  the  offerings  of 
the  members  with  a  tremendous 

round  of  applause.  Proud  hus- 
bands smiled  in  praise  as  their 

wives  performed  the  numbers 
which  were  enjoyed  by  all. 

Non-participating  members  in 
the  floorshow  -lended  their  serv- 

ices in  the  check-room  and  on 
the  door  greeting  their  many 
supporters.  The  proceeds  of  the 
affair  will  be  contributed  to 
various  welfare  agencies  to  aid 
the  program  of  less  fortunate 
children.  The  girls  are  to  be 
congratulated  for  presenting  the 
public  with  entertainment  SIGMA  GAMMA  RHO  SOROR 

unique  and  different.  Ouida  Leh-  j  ITY'S  plans  for  "An  Afternoon  at 
man     was     responsible    for     the ;  Ciro's,"    on    Oct.    22    have    been 

>' 

Mr.  and  ,Mrs.  Eddie  Watson 
celebrated  their  Seventh  Wed- 

ding Anniversary  on  Sept.  24. 
Among  the  many  friends  and 
relatives  attending  the  celebra- 

tion were  the  parents  of  Mrs. 
Watson,  Mr.  and  Mrs.  George 
Taylor  of  Sheveporrt,  La.  Mr. 
Watson  presented  his  Mrs.  with 
a  1951  Kaiser.  The  Watsons  re- 

side at  2358  West  30th  St. 
*     *     « 

Miss  Erline  S  a  n  f  o  r  d  was 
among  the  many  guests  at  the 

past  Thursday  morning  broad- 
cast of  "Breakfast  For  Milady" 

radio  show  eminating  from  the 

Crystal  Tea  room  by  way  of  sta- 
tion KOWL.  Chet  Washington  is 

usually  the  Master  of  Cere- 
monies, and  Eula  Henderson  is 

field  director. 

Sigma  Gammo  Rho 
Plans  Completed  for 
'Afternoon  at  Ciros' 

dance  routines  presented.  Roy 

Loggins  was  Master  of  Cere- 
monies for  the  show.  His  winning 

personality  kept  the  ball  rolling 
at  an   even   pace. 

hAr.  &■  Mrs.  Social  Club 
Dance  Total  Success 

The  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Social  Club 

presented  its  introduction  dance 
on  Saturday  evening,  Sept.  23,  at 
the  Elks  Auditorium.  The  affair 
was  a  total  success.  The  club 
theme  was  effectively  carried  out 

with  the  symbol  of  a  heart,  de- 

signed by  Mr.  Frank  Wilson.  The  ■  day,  October  8th.  Hours  will  be 
heart  was  made  of  maroon  and  the  usual  afternoon  tea  hours, 

gold,  representing  the  club   col-    3-7  p.m. 

completed.  Stars  of  radio,  screen 
and  television  have  promised  to 

appear    on    program.    The    com- mittee: Sorors  Fannie  Benjarfiin, 

Zephyr     Gill,     Fay     Allen     with 
Jewell  E.  Anderson  as  chairman,  ! 

is    working    diligently    to    make  | 
it    a    huge    success.    Soror   Ruby  i 

Berkeley    Goodwin,    public  , rela- 
tions specialist,  is  also  working  i 

with  the  committee.  Tickets  may  | 

be   secured    at   Newlins   Flowers  j 

and     Gifts,     2638*2     S.     Western 
Ave.    and    Benjamin's    Cleaners, 
5016  S.  Central. 

THE  \VILEY  CLUB  will  present 
an  Autumn  Fashion  Tea  on  Sun-  { 

ors.  Mr.  Bill  Goddard  was  M.  C. 

j  for  the  evening.  As  the  name  of 
,  each  couple  was  called,  the  wife 
stepped  through  the  heart,  while 
her  husband  waited  to  assist  her 

THE   COMP.\SS  CLUB,    in   the  j 
midst  of  a  TV  setting,  delicious  \ 
food  and  refreshments,   held   its 
second  meeting  of  the  month  in 

to    the    platform    and    presented    SL!:^.!!?^  'Z^^^.  ̂ !^^ 

Julian  Dempsey 

Shows  Gowns  In 
Beverly  Hills  Shop 

Julian  Dempsey,  noted  fashion 

designer,  presented  a  Fall  Fash- 
ion Show  recently  featuring  his 

exclusive  creations  for  daytime 
and  evening  wear.  The  setting 
for  this  extravaganza  of  fashion 
was  a  swank  Beverly  Hills  shop 
of  Interior  Decoration  managed 
and  owned  by  Mr.  Eric  Bass.  The 
quaint  little  Bedford  Drive  store 
was  turned  into  a  picture  of 
sheer  loveliness  which  was  a  per- 

fect background  for  the  breath- taking designs. 

The  show  consisted  of  four 
acts  which  included  casual 

gowns  fqe  afternoon  wear  fea- 
turing new  tubular  skirt  lines. 

Quite  a  lot  of  black  was  pre- 
sented for  fall  selections  featur- 

ing imported  fabrics  of  exquisite 
quality.  Designs  for  evening  wear 
presented  drama  in  great  detail 

which  really  struck  the  public's fancy.  Fabrics  of  taffeta,  tulle, 
and  satin  were  m^n  features. 
The  gowns  were  cleverly  labeled 
with  names  to  fit  th  e  de- 

scriptions. Outstanding  were  the 
creations  "Heaven  !s  Here"  and 
"Feather  Fantasy."  To  excell  all 

others,  the  gown  "Sleep  Lily" 
was  the  highlight  of  the  show. 
Gracefully  modeled  by  Mrs. 
Ricardo  Montalban,  sister  of 
Loretta  Young,  the  gown  was  of 

black  satin  with  a  'lily-like' bodice  lined  with  pink.  Black 
gloves  were  worn  which  were 
also  lined  with  pink. 

The  original  creations  con- 
tributed to  new  silhouttes  in 

fashion  for  fall  and  spring  de- 

signs. The  exquisite  workman- 
ship of  Mr.  Dempsey  was  shown 

in  dramatically  draped^  skirts, 
tubular  skirt  lines,  and  uniquely 
cut  necklines. 

This  show  was  an  enjoj-able venture  for  Mr.  Dempsey.  He 
contributed  a  large  part  of  his 
summer  in  preparation  for  the 
presentation  in  an  attempt  to 
give  the  public  something  new 
and  exciting  for  autumn  and 
winter  wear.  His  work  was  not 
in  vain,  for  the  three  showings 
of  the  fashion  review  were 

equally    successful. 
Spectators  nodded  in  approval 

as  they  spent  an  unforgetable 

evening  of  "fashions  with 
Julian."  Many  notables  of  stage 
and  screen  were  on  hand  as  well 

as  style  conscious  socialites  of 
Beverly  Hills  and  Pasadena,  and 
fashion  magazine  correspondents. 
Mrs.  Frederick  Run  yon  of  the 

P  a  s  a  d  e  n  a-Independent  News- 
paper was  on  hand  to  report  the event. 

her  with  a  beautiful  wristlet  of 
yellow  rosebuds,  designed  by 

i  Mrs.  Louise  Collier.  The  invita- 
tions were  designed  in  the  ma- 

roon and  gold  club  colors  by  Mrs. 
Rose  Smith.  Music  was  presented 
by  Mr.  Samuel  Franklin  and  his 
orchestra.  After  the  dance  mem- 

bers adjourned  to  the  home  of 
Mr.  and  Mrs.  Murray  Jackson, 
who  served  breakfast  and  enter- 

tained the  club  and  guests  roy- 

ally. 

INTRODUCTORY  OFFER 
TO 

CARLOTTA  OF  HOUYWOOD,  «  sensational  new  cream  and 

beauty  masque,  a  combination  beauty  treatment  for  the  skin. 
Its  insredients,  ESTROGENIC  HORMONE  CHOLESTEROL,  is  ob- 

tained from  tfie  brain  cells  of  animals,  and  is  highly  penetrating. 
This  secret  formula,  with  its  high  lanolin  content  enlivens  and 
feeds  delicate  tissues  and  results  in  a  cre*m  with  quality  un- 

surpassed. CARLOTTA  OF  HOLLYWOOD  is  something  new! 
Something  different!  Prepared  especially  for  the  care  of  delicate 
sicin,  it  is  NON-GREASY  and  rubs  right  in.  One  trial  will  convince 

you. 

SAVE  BY  THIS  INTRODUCTORY  OFFER! 
$6.50  Value  for  Only  $3.95 

l«a«ty  Cream,  Rejvlar  price  $3.50 — ^   NOW  only  $2.50 

Beawty  CUy,  Regular  price  $3.00   NOW  only  $1.50 
•    -       (PriM   d««a   not   include   20%    Fed.   tax) 

To   Ordtr  Send  Name  and  Address  to: 

CARLOTTA  OP  HOLLYWOOD,  Care  of  California  Eagle, 
1055  UA  41  st  St.,  Los  Angeles   11,  Calif. 

Edna    Mosley,    on    W.    45th    St 
Plans  were  consummated  for  the 
Halloween  Masked  Ball  to  be.an- 
•nounced    later,    and    which  Will  j 
be  invitational. 

Present  were  Dorothy  Woods, 
Elizabeth  Baker  .Ulysses  Harris, 
Mary  Dorsey,  Olga  Harris,  Mr. 
and  Mrg.  Herbert  Brown  of  Pasa- 1 
dena,  Arthur  H.  Wilson,  Jewel  j 
and  Joffre  Roberts,  Deaderick  F. 
Jenkins,  chairman,  and  hostess Edna  Mosley. 

AUGUST  SALE 
Ladies'  and  Gents'  Tailoring: 

NEWEST  FASHIONS 

WATCHES  and  CLOCKS  ̂ 50 
KCPAIKCU    GUARANTEED 

UtWEUlY  HEPAIHeO  AT  LOWEST  fRfCES 
UP 

LflPERLflUUflTCHSHOP  §^§r^dTr5 

WIGS 
w%Sp    tnuMfonnatfona  »u4 ieees  made  to  order  and  ki 

stock."  IM  «i  reeomdUkm  and  i«- 

MA.  f-Mas 

524  so.  SPRIHG  iT^  SUITE  317 

'^oa  furnish  your  own  doth". 

3500 

We  Make  High  Class  Suite 

Ladies'  or  Gents' GalMtrdines — Worsteds — Flannels 

ALL  OUR  OWN  CLOIH 

M9.50 
STATE  TAILORS 

"Gnaranteed  Fit  and        l' 

Woricmanship"  ? 
TU.  34S5 

Across  the  Street  from 
StaUer's  Cmnins:  Hotel • 

I 

l-i 
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MUSIC DRAMA ART  • 

SHARPS 
6l  flats 

By 

ALBERT  
J.  McNEIL Music  Critic  of  the  California  Eagle 

A  Tliought  for  the  Week 

(A  Poo-odox) 
What  does  music  mean  to  the 
egro    musical    organizations    in 
OS  Angeles?    What  are  we  giv- 
ng  lip  service  to  when  we  utter 
u  c  h    phrases 
s  "we  will  en- 
urage  a  com- 

Imunity  s  y  m- 

Iphony,"  ''we must  encour- 
age young  Ne- 

gro musicians"  J 
or  finally  "we  f 
must  encour- 
b  y  providing 

opportunity?" The    musical 

nizations  in  Los  Angeles 
'ch  form  the  nucleus  for 

these  no  table  enterprises  are 

jhemselves  weak  and  totally  in- 
effective in  a  community  now 

ready  to  accept  a  definite  pro- 
gram of  musical  growth.  We  say 

almost  authoritatively  that  if  it 

were  not  for  the  social  organiza- 
tions of  this  area  many  outstand- 

ing musical  presentations  would 
never  find  a  strong  financial 

backing  for  performance.  We 

concede  then  that  the  lethargic 

attitude  on  the  part  of  many  of 

our  outstanding  musical  citizens 

is  the  direct  result  of  th^  inade- 

quate and  selfish  manner  in 

which  these  organizations  at- 

tempt to  promulgate  their  goals. 

Each  is  at  its  associates'  throat 
— each  l)ent  to  destroy  the  other 
— and  each  has  lost  sight  of  its 

avowed  objectives  because  of 

these  external  and  internal  in- 

fluences. Is  unit  yan  impossibil- 

ity among  intelligent  people — 
so-called  patrons  of  the  arts? 

Yes.  unity  will  be  an  impossibil- 
ity in  the  cultural  area  here  or 

any  place  as  long  a  sthe  musi- 
cians themselves  are  disunited. 

We  have  no  one  to  blame  but 

ourselves  for  short  sightedness 

and  the  lack  of  a  real  challenge. 

**The   Regeneration   of   Saul" 

M.ndre  Greene,  youn
g  SC  grad- 

\-  student,  presented  his  first 

sical  prodigy  Sunday  after- 
noon in  the  eScond  Baptist 

Church.  Greene's  work, in  the 
form  of  a  cantata  based  on  the 

biblical  happenings  surrounding 
the  conversion  of  Saul,  was  one 

of  those  continuous  freel-flowing 

manuscripts  which  lent  itself 

readil  yto  a  compariosn  with 

such  works  as  Walton's  Belshaz- 
zar's  Feast  or  Villabos'  Choros 
11.  We  hasten  to  add  that  we  are 

not  placing  the  work  in  this  ma- 
ture calegor  yof  current  choral 

masterpieces,  but  are  using  them 
prin>arily  a&  focal  points  from 

which  Ytji^  hope  to  glean  a  satis- 
factory l^asis  for  criticism.  * 

Ernest  Toch's  influence  on  the 
score  was^  apparent,  we  felt  many 
times,  particularly  in  the  first 
Interludes  played  by  the  organ 
and  the  piano  (John  Herod,  at 
the  console  and  Veraneace  An- 

drew at  the  piano).  Incidentally, 

the  accompanist,  although  some- 
what hesitant  at  times,  were 

convincing.  The  whole  work 

lacked  a  definite  stylistic  con- 
sistency which  we  felt  greatly 

aided  'in  the  destruction  of  the 
central  unity  of  the  opus.  This 
discrepancy  was  amplified  in  the 

economic  use  of  thermatic  mate- 
rial In  fhe  choruses  and  arias. 

We  must  commend  Greene, 
however,  for  his  understanding 
of  the  materials  of  music  and 

his  sincere  effort  to  "please  his 
audience"  at  the  sacrifice  of 
other  things.  This  we  are  certain 
he  did.   We,  too,  hope  sincerely 

«t  Angelenos  will 
 encourage 

jnew  musician  by  a  genuine 

dunselflsh  support  of  his  fu- 
ture excursions  into  composition. 

Through  what  media  can  young 

Negro  musicians  express  them- 
selves have  through  the  church 

and  its  resources?  George  Com- 
fort, baritone,  as  Saul  displayed 

an  obvious  tendency  to  fait.  We 

hope  Comfort  will  make  a  sin- 
cere effort  to  remedy  this  fallacy 

before  a  serious  impediment  ex- 
ists. Elihu  Sloan,  tenor,  as  Jesus 

made  up  for  poor  diction  by  con- 
sciously producing  pleasing  and 

well  placed  tones.  ; 

Appegios    and   Glissondos 
Last  week  this  writer  was 

privileged  to  be  present  at  the 
rehearsal  of  the  community 
Rehearsal  Orchestra.  This  orch- 

estra has  been  in  existence  since 
March  and  has  about  60  pieces. 

Its-  present  conductor  is  Harry 
Hyams.  and  it  has  had  as  pre- 

vious conductors,  Percy  McDavid, 
eminent  Xegro  conductor,  and 
Itzle'r  Solomon. 
The  purpose  of  this  orchestra 

is  to  give  Caucasian  and  minor- 
ity popular  players  the  opportun- 
ity to  play  classical  music.  The 

brass  and  woodwind  section  in 

almost  it.'^  entirety  is  filled  by 
popular  musicians.  All  the  musi- 

cians are  members  of  the  musi- 
cians Union.  It  is  rare  that  music 

of  this  type  is-  explored  in  this 
manner  and  more  typ>es  of  music 
such  as  opera  should  be  done  in 
this  manner  in  order  to  give  mu- 

sicians experience  with  great 
conductors. 
The  coming  opera  season  will 

bring  from  San  Francisco  a  new 
\  baritone.  The  fact  that  this  com- 

pany has  a  new  baritone  is  of 
no  importance,  but  the  important 
factor  is  that  this  baritone  is 
Chinese  i  remember  a  memt>er  of 

a  minority).  His  name  is  Yi- 
Kwei  Sze.  and  will  star  in  "An- 

drea Chenier"  on  October  31.  Lily 
Pons  will  be  seen  in  "Lucia  di 
Lammermoor"  Nov.  1,  The  Bar- 

ber of  Seville,"  Nov.  8.  and 
"Rigoletto"  at  the  final  perform- 

ance of  the  season  Nov.  12.  Giu- 
seppe di  Stefano  will  sing  the 

tenor  roles  in  all  these  operas. 
Most  American  voices  are 

pitched  too  high.  In  moments  of 
excitement  they  become  unpleas- 

antly shrill.  They  also  offend 
frequently  by  their  Joundness. 

Usually  it  is  not  necessary  to 
teach  a  child  to  make  a  noise, 
way.  How  to  induce  quiet  is  the 
real  problem  of  most  homes.  The 
habit  can  best  be  created  through 
either  vocally  or  in  any  other 
the  example  of  the  parents.  If 
their  voices  are  harsh,  loud,  and 
shrill,  their  children  will  assume 
that  this  is  normal  and  estim- 

able. Soft,  beautiful,  refined 

voices  are  generally  communi- 
cated from  parents  to  their  chil- 

dren .and  this  is  commonly  ac- 
cepted as  a  mark  of  class  dis- 

tinction. The  sF>eaking  voice* 
should  be  cultivated  before  the 
singing  voice.  One  who  sings 
well  speaks  well  or  should  speak well. 

Straining  the  voice  should  be 
discouraged  at  all  times.  There 
is  no  virtue  in  being  able  to  sing 
loud  or  high,  no  matter  what  any 
teacher  may  say.  Range  is  not 

important,  but  the  thing  that  is 
important  is  the  quality  in  that 
range. 

J.J. 

A  FREE  BAND  CONCERT  will 

can  Tipica  orchestra  Sunday  a 
in  South  Parle. 

be  played  by  the  Famed  Mexi- ftcrnoon  from  two  tQ  four  p.m. 

Silverware  on 
Exhibition  at 

County  Musum 
The  Los  Angeles  County  Mu- 

seum   announces    an    important 

[exhibition  of  historic  silverware, 
entitled:      "Three     Centuries     of 

i  English  Silver,"  which  will  be  on 

j  view  in  the  Museum's  main  gal- I  leries     for     six     weeks     starting 

i  September  29. 

I  Fine  silver  from  the  Museum's own  collection,  from  private  col- 
I  lectors   and    from   museums    and 
!  dealers  all  over  the  United  States 
has  been  assembled  for  the  ex- 

I  hibition. 
I  The  Museum  is  open  every  day 
of   the   week   and    Friday   nights 

i  from  7  to  10  o'clock.  The  exhibi- 
tion will  be  on  view  through  No- 

vember 12. 
Admission  is  free. 

Orchard  Gables 
Art  Gallery 

Opens  Sunday 
I  The  members  of  Orchard 
Gables  Repertory  Theatre  an- 

nounce the  opening  of  their  Art 

j  Gallery  at  651^  Fountain  Avenue, 
on  Sunday  October  1st. 

I     The  Gallery  will  be  open  to  th^e 
j  public  on  Saturday  and  Sundays I  from  10  to  5. 

Assopiated 
Artists  Hold 

Sept.  Showing 
A  special  September  showing 

of   a   collection   of   prints,   paint- 

\  ings,  drawings,  ceramics,  etc., 
opened  at  the  Eleven  Associated 

I  Artists     Gallery,     1046     S.     Hill i  Street,  Sunday. 

I      Representing  the  best  in  con- 
j  temporary  art.  the  showing  will I  continue  until  October  20.  The 

gallery  is  open  from  12  noon  un- 
!  til    8:30   p.m. 

I  Works  on  exhibition  are  by  lo- cal artists  and  are  priced  to  sell 

j  up  to  $50.  No  piece  is  priced over  $50. 

APPEGGIOS    AND    GLISSANDOS 

Monday  at    Chapman  College, 
Inez  Matthe\\.';.  concert  artist  and 
feminine    lead    in    "Lost    in    the 
Stars,"   opened  the  artist  series. 

I  Miss    Matthews    sang   songs    by 

I  Calbers.    Mozart.     Schubert    and 

;  as  an  aria.   "The  Willow  Song" 
from  Othello  by  Verdi.  The  con- 

cert,    in     the    opinion     of    this 
writer,  was   brilliant. 

I      Opening       The       Philharmonic 
'  season   on  Nov.  16,  will  be  Kir- 
sten   Flagstad     who     will     offer 

arias  from  Wagner   and   Beeth- oven. 

Eye*  Examined.  Glasses  Fitted 

Dr.  S.  S.  Srown 
OPTOMETRIST 

4S15  So.  Central  Avenue 
Los  Ang^eies  11.  Callfomis 

Telephone:  CEntory  3-6289 

History  and  Art 
A  special  exhibition  room,  of 

temporary  construction,  is  being 
built  in  the  Main  Lobby  ot  The 

New  York  Public  Liijrary,  'th 
Avenue  and  42nd  Street,  in 

preparation  for  the  25lh  Anniver- 

sary Exhibition  of  the  Library's 
Schomburg  Collecticfai  ot  Negro 
Literature,  History  a^nd  the  Arts, 
which  opens  Mond.ky,  October  2. 

Available  now  .  .  . 

CIO  BUILDING 

AUDITORIUM 
5851    Avalon    Boulevard 

CIID   Socials   •   Meetings  • run   Parties,   kitchen,  facili- 
ties—  reasonable    rent. 

CALL CEntury  2-5175 
ALSO    FOR    RENT:    Offices    and 

Store   for    Restaurant 

Say  You  Saw 
It  in  the  EA6LE 

Beethoven  &  Ives 

At  Exposition  Park 
Music  by  Beethoven  and 

Charles  E.  Ives  was  presented 
at  the  Los  Angeles  County  Mu- 

seum in  Exposition  Park  on 
Sunday  afternoon,  September  24, 

at  3  o'clock. 
Feature  of  the  concert,  the  last 

in  the  current  Contemporary 
American  series,  was  the  Second 

Piano  Sonata,  "Concord,  Mass., 
1840-60"  Emerson;  Hawthorne; 
The  Alcotts:  Thoreau  by  Charles 
E.  Ives.  The  remainder  of  the 
program  was  the  Sonata  No.  30, 
Op.  109.  E  Major,  by  Beethoven. 
The  music  was  performed  by 

Frances  Mullen,  pianist. 

Telephone  Hour 
Announces  Five, 

Solo  Artists 
Five  illustrious  musical 

soloists  will  make  return  appear« 

ances  on  the  October  broadcasts 

of   The  Telephone  Hour,   it  wa« 
announced  this  week  by  Earl  S. 
Ricker.  manager  of  The  Pacific 
Telephone  and  Telegraph  Com- 

pany. The  popular  program  is 
heard  each  Monday  evening  at 

9   p.m.   over    NBC   stations. 
Scheduled  for  appearances  are 

Ferruccio  Tagliovini,  Igor  Goria. 
Polyna  Stoska<  Jussi  Bjoerling 
and  Jascha  H  e  i  f  e  t  z.  Donald 
Voorhees  and  the  57-piece  Bell 
Telephone  Orchestra  will  provide 
q>ecial  music  and  accompani- 

ment for  the  artists. 

Metropolitan  Tenor  Tagliavini 

will  sing  Puccini's  Chegelida 
Maijina  from  "La  Boheme"  and 
Teselli's  "Serenade"  on  the 
October  2  broadcast :  and  Gorin, 
a  top  baritone  in  the  field  of 

concert,  radio,  opera  and  record- 
ing, will  offer  his  rendition  of 

the  prologue  from  "I  Pagliacci" as  his  concluding  number  on  the 
Octol>er  9  program. 

Trip  to  the  Sun 
Griffith  Park  Observatory's powerful  projection  equipment 

will  again  l>e  put  into  use  when 
"A  Trip  to  the  Sun. "  the  plane- 

tarium program  for  October,  be- 
gins its  run  next  Sunday. 

Rickard  School  of  Ballet 
New    Classes     Saturday     M*rtiina 

Class    Lessons   11.25    Per    Hour. 

2520  W.  7tii  St,  DU.  4-732t 
RE.  2-3998  —  AD.  5931 

Gold's  Reeerd  Dep(.  has 

Everything  For  the  Record  Buyers. 

,Picnr*rs  and  m  acw  ShipiB*a(  of  StofOf*  AlbuoM      <%  r        ̂ «    ̂ A 

Complete  line  ai  Needle*.  Recordi»«  DUee.  Record     ̂   TOT  >  I  .^U 

This  is  only  a  SAMPLE  of  lh«  n«w  hits  in  stock! 

1.  ETerrbedy's  Seasebedr's  Fool... 
2.  Became    Mudio         ... 

3.  Blue  Shadows     ..._     

4.  ni  NeTer  Be  Free     

5.  Anytime,  Anyplace,  Anywhere.. 

6.  How  Deep  is  /he  Oceoa   .._ 

7.  Long  About  Sundown   

    L/onel  Hampton 

    _       Ray-0-Vacs 
      Lowell  Fulaon 

..Auue  Laurie  4^  Paul  Gay  ten 

._   Joe  Morrie 

  Dinah  Washington 

    Ray  Bro«m 
8.  I'm  Gonna  Hare  Myself  a  Bail   _   _   Tiny  Bradshaw 
9.  I  Ain't  Gonna  Let  You  In. 

18.  Blue  Lite  Boogie     
— .j. —   Annie  Laurie  i  Paul  Gaylen 

          Louis  Jordan 

If  you  don't  see  what  you  womt  on  the  list,  come  in  omd 
ask  Camille  for  it  and  if  she  doesn't  hare  it  she  will  gkidly 

order  it  for  you  at  no  extra  charge!" 

i?07  FAST  WASHINGTON  f,  >  v 
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ntertainment   Whirl 
ST  AGE—SCREEN — NITE^LIFE RADIO— RECORDS— TELEVISION 

CAB  CALLOWAY,  KING  OF  HI-DE-HO,  AT  OASIS  FRIDAY - — ■   1   ♦'  — 

Candid  Comments 
GERTRUDE  GIPSON 

NO.ES  FROM  A  NEWSGIRL'S  NOTEBOOK: 
Lena  Home  hooi  been  offered  the  top  role  in  a  HollTwood  stoge 

pIoT  written  by  Donrid  Sturges.  to  be  directed  by  Richard  Bartlett 
and  produced  by  Dove  Siegel  .  .  .  Lena  and  hu]:rf>y  Lennie  Hayden 
will  atxire  in  the  city  around  the  9th  of  next  month.  .  .  .  Jimmie 
Edwarda  back  in  the  dty  and  working  like  mad  (for  which  he  is 
Tery  grateful)  and  turned  in  a  wonderful  performance  on  the 

Ronald  Colenans'  "Halls  of  Iry."  Jimmie  also  begins  work  out 
at  MGM.  ...  I  am  sure  it  can  be  undlsputedly  soid  that  at  the 
present  time  Lillian  Randolph  is  about  the  most  AKtive  Negro 
artist  in  Radio  and  TV  .  .  .  Beside  her  oppeoronces  out  at  Larry 

Potter's  Supper  Club  and  recently  closing  out  at  an  exclusive 
nitery  in  Washington  .  .  .  Liliioa  is  bead  over  heels  rehearsing  for 
the  new  TV  show  that's  labeled  'The  Eddie  Benson  Show  with 
Lillian  Randolph"  we'll  tellya  more  about  it  later.  .  .  .  Bob  Lewis 
of  the  Sepianeers  in  town  from  the  Bay  City  for  a  few  days  .  .  . 

Francois  Andre  presents  his  show  "California  Living"  tonight  at 
the  El  Sombrero.  .  .  .  Cute  Lee  Kite  spouse  of  Les  Hite  in  for  a 
few  days  from  her  beeeyoootiful  Monrovia  home.  .  .  .  Vivian 
Dandridge  noted  entertainer  and  hair  stylist  has  been  added  to  the 

staff  of  Gladys  Moody's  Cosmo  Lustasilk  Clinic.  .  .  .  Cab  Calloway 
and  his  combo  head  the  new  show  at  the  Oasis  tomorrow  nite.  .  .  . 

Jessie  Mae  Beavers  honored  at  on  elaborate  stork  shower — with 
the  hostess  Helen  Wright  sparing  no  expense  .  .  .Jessie  was  the 
recipient  of  many  vseful  and  beautiful  gifts.  .  .  .  Nellie  Becker  and 
bill  Slaton  by  this  time  are  enjoying  the  idea  of  being  Mr.  and 
Mrs^  .  .  .  Letter  from  Ruth  Epps  who  is  enjoying  Chicago  and 

leaving  soon  for  Detroit  and  New  Y'ork.  .  .  .  La*t  Saturdoy's  Pomona 
race  track  was  much  too  much  with  several  of  the  sportsmen 

coming  out  winners  (thafs  one  day  I'd  like  to  have  been  a  sports- 
n»an)  .  .  .  Billy  Eckstine  will  head  the  Tnuu  week  stand  at  the 

Orpheum.  .  .  .  SUDDEN  THAWT:  "Applause  is  about  the  best 
interruption  we  know."  .  .  .  Orchid  should  be  thrown  directly  at 
Lllli  Moatgomery  for  the  wonderful  work  she's  doing  with  the 
local  NAACP  .  .  .  tiMir  recent  Harfest  Frolic  was  an  overwhelming 
success  .  .  .  with  Will  Allen  right  on  hand  for  the  Spellman  Furs 
giving  a  beautiful  for  scarf  to  the  lucky  ticket  holders.  .  .  .  Les 

Dames  recent  "Saturday  Night  Fish  Fry"  brought  ia  alotta  quick 
moola.  .  .  .  Cute  Jerry  Nicholas  bock  and  expecting  ia  about  two 
weeks  .  .  .  Foyord  and  Jerry  are  palling  for  a  baby  sis  foe  son 
Toni.  .  .  . 
NOTES   NEWS   AND  NONSENSE:     • 

Natalie  Kalmue.  David  Sturges  and  Richord  Bartlett  spoke 
Recently  at  the  home  of  Euaioe  Wilson  telling  ooming  plans  of 
the  Universal  Theatre— quite  on  interesting  night  with  fun  and 
enjoyment  for  everybody.  .  .  .  Turnabouts  ore  getting  la  top 
shape  for  their  big  show  at  the  Florentine  Gardens  October  15th 
with  Marie  Bryant  teaching  the  girls  clever  routines.  .  .  .  Carlton 
Moss  completing  the  Biography  of  Lena  Home  which  is  ultra  .  .  . 

ultra  ...  we  haven't  completed  reading  the  entire  story  but  if  you 
know  the  works  of  Carlton  Moss  then  you  know  the  whole  thing 
is  done  jam  up.  .  .  .  Elledge  Penland  models  Bermans  clothes  for 

the  show  tonight  California  Living  (couldn't  be  done  better  if 
Berman  was  modeling  himself)  .  .  .  We're  still  tickled  ever  the 
cute  little  "glass  horse"  sent  u»  by  Jane  Wyman  advertising  her 
coming  picture  "Glass  Menagerie."  .  .  .  Aha  Bernard  Hamilton 
comes  up  with  a  good  one:  "One  trouble  with  a  kiss  in  the  dark 
is  that  irs  liable  to  show  in  the  light."  .  .  .  Ethel  Waters  breaks 
next  week  with  the  Beaula  television  show  in  New  York.  .  .  . 

Wallis  Boyd  the  barber  and  Katie  Smith  (she's  a  barber  too) 
seem  to  bother  each  other  .  .  .  wonder  just  what  could  be  cookin? 

.  .  .  Juanita  Berry  odds  her  glamour  to  Block  Dot's  after  hotu  spot 
"The  Flame"  seeing  that  your  evening  U  pleasant  ,  .  .  We're  still 
trying  to  figure  out  who  the  so- --called  playgirl  it  is.  thafs  flirting 

(Continued  on  Page  24) 

irS  HI  DE^HO  TIME— Yesereee!    It's  the  Kins    of   Hi    De   Ho    himself  ...  Cab   Calloway 
who  will  be  the  headliner  at  the  Club  Oasis  tomorrow  night. 

"SUNDAY  SINNERS" 

Hi-De-Ho  King 
At  Oasis 

Friday  Nite 
Cab  Galloway,  with  his  new 

Cabaliers  unit,  composed  of  four 
leading  musicians  who  have  long 
been  associated  with  the  popular! 

"Highness  of  Hi  De-Ho,"  will 
open  a  two-week  engagement  at 
the  Club  Oasis.  3801  So.  Western 

Ave.,  this  coming  Friday,  Sep- 
tember 29. 

After  twenty  years  of  white 
tuxedos  and  20-piece  orchestras. 
Cab  has  broken  with  tradition  in 
the  forming  of  the  new  small 
unit,  playing  relaxed  easy  music. 
The  personnel  of  the  group  be- 

sides Cab  includes  Jonah  Jones 
on  trumpet;  Dave  Rivera  at  the 
pi^no;  Milton  Hinton,  bass,  and 
Panama  Francis  on  drums.  This 

group  has  been  the  nucleus  of 

Calloway's  band  for  several 

years. The  Hi -De  Ho  King  will  con- 
tinue  to  present  his  one-man 
riots,  singing  in  the  approved 

scat  manner,  his  famous  Hi-De- 
Ho"  and  his  nimble  dancing. 

Moose  Answers  The  Call 
CINCINNATI.  Ohio  —  Immedi  j 

ately  upon  finishing  his  recent  I 
sensational  recording  session  at  i 

King  Records  in  Cincinnati,  Bull  \ 

Moose  Jackson  packed  up  his  j 
men  and  his  instruments  and  | 
headed  for  the  Coast  for  a  series 

of  triumphant  return  engage- j 
ments.  Last  year  Moose  took  the  j 

Coast  by  storm  and  from  current ' 

indications  he  w»H  do  as  big,  if 

not   bigger,   on  these  repeat  ap- 

I>earances. Because  of  his  tremen<ii>us 

popularity  in  that  region,  he  will 
make  a  short  appearance  frwn 
October  10  to  October  15  at 

Washington's  swank  Seattle 
spot,  the  Hazana  Club  which  has 
featured  the  best  in  Jazz  names 
for  the  past  years. 

HtmrUi  fivmimr,  Oct  1  tkreudi  S,  ftt  ttie  BiH  RobiMWMl  1lMM*ri^ 
4Slt  H.  Central.  PK.  SlM. 
AIX   COLORBO   CAST   FEATURING  EDNA  NAB  HAMtfS. 

t      -  '  ,  ■    ■        . 

NEW 

DISCOVERY! 
Now  hair  stays  grroomed  for 

moi^t^hs  Instead  of  weeks! 

with  LUSTRASILK! 
As  you  continue  to  LUSTRA- 
SILK  your  hair,  the  intervals 
between  LUSTRASILKING 
can  be  longer.  Consult  your 
beautician  each  time  she  grives 

you  a  LUSTRASILK  sham- 
poo and  hair  style. 

A  Special  Service  at 

COSMO 
LUSTtASIU 

CLINIC 
Mrs.  Gladys  Moiidy 

AD.  9596      201  E.  43M  St 

THE  GRAND  OPENING 

DOWNBEAT 
42ND  ST.  and  CENTRAL 

SEPT.  30  1950 
Feuimrimg  the  4mr.eai  Stmr 

DAM ITA  JO 
redl  mack 
AND  ms  D. 

PLUS  BEG  ATTRACTMOX 

Make  Y««r  Reservations  Early 

AD.  6492 
POQB     AT     ITS     BEST 

0. 
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Legionnaires' 
»  Huge  Show 

Wed.,  October  II 
LOS  ANGELES.  —  For  their 

32nd  annual  National  Conven- 

tion, American  Legionnaires 

were  getting  set  in  Los  Angeles 

this  week  for  the  greatest  assem- 
bly of  theatrical  talent  in  the 

history  of  this  city  for  the  enter- 
tainment of  an  -jpxpected  100,000 

delegates  and  their  families. 

The  event  will  be  a  huge  Pag- 
eant of  Stars  and  Cavalcade  of 

California  to  be  staged  in  the 
Los  Angeles  Memorial  Coliseum 
Wednesday,  October  11.  Scores  of 

the  entertainment  industry's  top 
motion  picture,  radio,  television, 
and  stage  stars  are  expected  to 
participate. 

Cootie  Williams, 
Sees  Another  Lush 
(Blues)    Era  That  Is 
PROVIDENCE  —  Cootie  Wil- 

Hams,  the  great  trumpet  virtuoso 

and  Esquire  magazine's  consist- 
ent choice  for  its  All  American 

designation,  sees  the  coming  of 
another  lush  era  for  delienators 
of  the  blues,  coincident  with  the 
increasing  tension  of  the  war 
situation. 

Cootie  predicts  that  this  new 
period  of  turbulent  tenseness  and 
chaos  will  produce  more  deline- 

ators in  thfe  mold  of  Bessie 
Smith.  Clara  Smith,  Ma  Rainey 
and  the  others. 

Says  Williams  "Blues  music  is 
hard  time  music.  Whenever  there 

is  troubled  times,  you'll  find 
people  singing  the  blues."  He 
points  out  the  rise  of  Eddie  Vin- 

son, whom  Cootie  discovered,  Roy 
Brown,  Wynonie  Harris  and  other 
blues  singers  during  the  period 
of  the  last  war. 

New  Nile  Spot 
NEW  YORK,  (IPS)— Harlem 

will  get  another  caberet  and  this 
one  is  slated  to  be  its  most 

unique.  Eiftlio  Toyas,  of  Cafe 
Madrid  fame,  recently  purchased 
the  Lenox  Rendezvous.  Estimated 
price,  $10,000.  But  Toyas  who 
spends  plenty  of  jack  and  gives 
the^best  is  no  slouch,  so  this 
Lenox  Rendezvous  slated  for  an 
early  Oct.  opening  should  be  a 
smart  affair.  Band  and  revue  is 
the  proposed  entertainment 
menu.  It  is  located  at  71  Lenix 
Avenue  near  the  borderline  at 
114th  St. 

THREATENING— L  o  v  e  I  y 
Joyce  Bryant  whose  voice  is 
ofFering  a  threat  in  the  ranks 

of  America's  big  time  sing- 
ers, now  provides  the  best  in 

entertainment  at  Hollywood's 
top  niteries. 

TOP 

FINANCIAL 

OPPORTUNITY 

Invest  in  2  ̂ reat  plays.  One 

co-authored  by  author  of 

"Rain.**  Other  adapted,  by 
famous  colored  producer- 
director.  Half  colored  and 

half  white  casts.  Contact 

David  Sturgis.  8426  Sunset 

Blvd..  HoHywood. 

HU.  2-5994 

James  Edwards  and 
Charioteers  CoStar 
In  Concert  Tour 

HOLLYWOOD,  Sept.  25th— 
James  Edwards,  brilliant  star  of 

"Home  of  the  Brave,"  epic  Holly- 
wood film  hit,  together  with  the 

Charioteers,  world-famous  vocal 
group,  radio,  screen,  TV  and 
record -making  headliners,  will 
launch  a  coast-to-coast  concert 
tour  in  mid-October,  appearing 
in  auditoriums  and  halls,  under 
local  sponsorship  of  Church  and 
religious  groups,  civic,  cultural, 
fraternal  arid  patriotic  organiza- 

tions. The  tour,  directed  by  Shaw 
Artists  Corp.,  will  cover  88  select- 

ed cities  in  the  south,  southwest 
and  midwest,  it  was  announced 
today  by  Sid  Fields,  SAC  repre- 

sentative and  former  Billy  Eck- 
stine  associate,  now  here  nego- 

tiating a  three-month  leave-of- 
absence  from  film  making,  for 
the  versatile  Edwards. 

The  full  two-hoi^  Concert  pro- 
gram will  present  Mr.  Edwards 

in  a  series  of  dramatic  highlights 
from  "Home  of  the  Brave"  and 
other  recent  film  hits  and  a 

special  group  of  narrative  spir- 
ituals, recently  recorded  by 

Jimmy  and  a  70-voice  choral 

group,  now  zooming  to  "most- 
played,  most-listened-to"  popu- larity. 

■f^^?f^-<l i :  :^pf^^!^:^-^f^^m-[^ 

Comic 
Snags 

Contract 
CHICAGO,  111.— Fresh  from  his 

triumph  as  the  first  headline  at- 
traction at  the  newly  renovated 

Apollo  Theatre;  and  his  amazing 

success  at  Chicago's  Blue  Note 
Cafe,  Timmie  Rogers  is  just 

about  the  happiest  man  in  the 

world  over  the  latest  develop- 
ment— a  contract  to  headline  the 

stage  show  at  the  Paramount 
Theatre  on  Broadway  beginning 
October  4. 

It  is  a  cinch  that  Timmie's 
fresh  wit  and  original  material 
will  lock  up  Broadway  and  make 
Timmie  the  talk  of  show  busi- 

ness overnight. 

Timmie's  recent  appearance  at 
the  Blue  Note  Cafe  in  Chicago 
smashed  all  previous  attendance 
records  and  won  him  the  acclaim 
of  the  Chicago  critics,  who 

heralded  him  as  the  nation's  top 

Thursday.  Sept  28,  19S0—  lh9  Cafifomia  Eagle— 17 

comic. 

AMAZING  HAN  with  the 

turban:  Lynn  Hope,  Cincinnati 
band  leader  has  personality 
plus  and  has  caugnt  the  eye 
of  more  than  one  talent  scout 

on  the  look  For  unusual  tal- 
ent. Hope  heads  a  Five  piece 

combo. 

IN  NEW  YORK — After  creating  a  "riot"  in  London,  Lena 
Home,  star  oF  stage,  screen  and  radio  returned  this  week 
to  her  Long  Island  home.  Lena  is  being  sought  For  a  top 

role  in  one  oF  Hollywood's  top  stage  productions. 

Ctoodman  Ace 

Joins  Wald 
Krasna  Unit 
Goodman  Ace,  radio  and  T-V 

writer-comedian,  whose  "Easy 
Aces"  has  long  been  one  of  the 
top  comedy  programs  of  ̂ e  air, 
will  arrive  in  Hollywood  October 
11  to  write  the  screenplay  of  his 

original  story,  "I  Married  a 
Woman,"  for  Jerry 'Wald  and 
Norman  Krasna  at  RKO  Radio. 
It  will  mark  his  first  Hollywood 
assignment. 

"I  Married  a  Woman"  derives 

its  title  from  the  story's  central 
situation  in  which  a  bridegroom 
discovers  that  he  has  married  a 
woman  and  not  an  angel. 

JUKE   BOX   FAVORITE   .  .  . 

Jimmy  Witherspopn  comes 

up  with  another  hot  for  his Fans  '"Don't  Ever  Move  a  Wo- 

man  into  Your   House.** 

Donhoo  Work  of  Theatre  Arts 

HOME  AGAIN— Jerry  Nicho. 
las  returns  aFter  a  lengthy 

trip  abroad  where  she  joined 
hubby  Fayard  of  the  Nicholas 
brothers.  Jerry  will  expect 
around  the  middle  of  next 
month. 

AYAILABLE  NIGHTLY 
AND 

SATURDAYS 
•  MMtioK*  ft  GatherioKS. 
•  CInb  Dances. 
•  Weddings   and    Parties. 

REASONABLE    RENTALS 

ZENDA  BALLROOM 
93«  W.   SEVENTH 

Has    Downtown    LnA.'s    Larccst 
DaBe«  Fk)OP-€aU 

O.   K.    Boblea   for  Infonn»tk» 
HI.    «ce— M A.   9-93S4 

Wl LINCOLN 
2300  S.  CENTRAL 

AD.  1-9511 
BILL. 

ROBINSON 
4319  S.  CENTRAL 

AD.    1-9341 

U^V/   PLAYINd -OOUMTY  FAIR" 
SccoMl  Bis  Feature 

NITE 
starts   Sun.,   Oct.   1 

Mh    a    Uiwly    Place" 

Trcasvr*   Island** NOW   PLAYING 

••SHOW  DOG" 

S«cead  BI9  Feature 

ROSE  BUD 
1940  S.  CENTRAL 

PR.  6759 

I^OW  PLAYING" "HIJACKED" 'HANDS  ACROSS 

THE  ROCKIES" 

I     Starts   Sun.,   Oct.   1
 

All    Colored    Cast 

"Sunday  Siniicrt" 
¥nw    Yew're    Siwlling 
Starts  Sun.,  Oct.   1 

"DESERT   HAWK" 

"TYCOON" 

SAVOY 
5326  8.  CENTRAL 

CE.  2-8921 

FrI.   A   Sat.   Oct.  29-30 

"I  Sliot  Billy  the  Kid" "OUTCAST  OF 

BLACK  MESA" 

Starts  Sun.,  Oct.   1 

"FLAME  AND  THE 

ARROW" 

"PRETTY    BABY" 
FL>ORBNCE 

MILLS 
3511  S.  CENTRAL 

AD.  1-1915 

Fri'.   &  Sat.   Oct.  29-30 

"DestiMtioii    Murder" 

"LawIsM  Valley" 

Starts    Sun.,    Oct.    1 

"Ckicase   Deadline" 
"Paid  In  Fwil" 

A  non-profit  Little  Theatre 
Group,  giving  free  training  to 
young  actors  for  six  years 
through  a  program  of  frequent 
public  plays. 
Recent  student  production, 

"Hell  Bent  forlleaven."  The  play 
was  watched  by  a  number  of 
scouts  from  both  stage  and 
screen. 

Now  casting,  'The  Vigil," 
"Chicken  Every  Sunday,"  chil- 

dren's play,  'Tom  Sawyer." 

Talented    beginners    accepted 

and   developed   free   plus   small  ' 

production  cost.  *"  '^ 
Apply  ajt  2417  Central  avenue, 

Tuesday  through  Saturday. 

Mrs.  Vivian  Dandridge,  noted 

entertainer  and  experienced  hair 

stylist,  has  been  added  to  the 
staff  of  Mrs.  Gladys  Mondy,  pro-  , 

prietor  of  Cosmo  Lustrasilk  Clin- 
ic, located  at  201  Easi;  43rd  street 

3: 

YOU  HAVE  AN  INTEREST  .  .  . 

IN  THE       -*^ 

UNITED  NATIONS.. V' 
CABARET  AND  DANCE 

FRI.,  SEPT.  29,  1950 
8:30  P.M. 

AT  PARK  VIEW  MANOR 
2200  W.  7tli  Stract 

FLOOR  SHOW  . . .  BAND 

AVEBILL  BEBMAN 

Master  of  Ceremonies 

Entertainment  bj^— ' AJ5.P.  FIEIJ>  GROUP  . 

Auspices  ol  Hw 
LA.  Labor  Peace  CommlMee 

• 
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Irish  Bob  Tackles  Roy  Miller 
SPORTS Hawkeyes  Will 

Have  Organized 
Rooters  Here 
When  the  University  of  Iowa 

Hawkeyes  trot  out  onto  the  Coli-  | 
seum  turf  this  Friday  night  to 
clash  •  with  the  powerful  USC , 

Trojans,  they'll  be  welcomed  by 
an  organized  rooting  section 
composed  of  ex-Iowans  now  liv- 

ing in  Southern  California. 
The  Gridiron  Club  has  arrang- 

ed for  a  special  block  of  seats 
andis  running  a  caravan  of 
busses  from  four  Long  Beach  lo- 

cations, with  police  escort,  for 

Friday's  game.  Iowa  pennants 
i  are  being  supplied  to  all  ticket- 
holders  in  this  area  so  their 
section  will  rival  the  USC  rooters 
in  color  as  well  as  enthusiasm. 

Irish  Bob  Murphy  Meets  Rough 
Roy  Miller  In  Stadium  Friday 

PRETTY  PAT  KEUY.  Miss  Gridiron  Club  of  Southern  CaliFor- 

nia,  will  be  rooting  for  her  two  Favorite  football  teams  this 

weekend  in  the  Los  Angeles  Memorial  Coliseum.  The  S.C. 

Trojans  open  their  season  Friday  against  Iowa.  The  U.C.L.A. 

Bruins  go  after  their  second  conference  victory  against 

Washington  State  Saturday  afternoon.  Pat  will  be  in  a  pre- 
dicament on  November  25  when  the  Trojans  and  Bruins  clash. 

ELAJC  Huskies 
Seek  Victory 
From  Indians 

JEFFERSON  HIGH  SPORTS 

Irish  Bob  Murphy,  San  Diego's blond  bombshell  who  has 

knocked  out  42  of  his  51  opon- 
entts,  and  Roy  Miller,  a  rough 
scrapper  from  KanSa3  City,  clash 

Friday  night  at  Hollywood  Le- 

gion Stadium. 

M  u  r  p  h  T  's  UghthaoTTweight 
cdMoapionship  (California)  will 
aot  be  at  stake  inosmudi  om 
Miller  has  not  ret  established 
residence  in  the  Golden  State. 

Miller  is  a  rugged,  hard-to- handle  midwestemer  who  has 
been  in  the  ring  with  many  good 
men.  some  of  whom  he  has 
soundly  whipped.  During  1947 
Roy  had  a  splendid  year,  boxing 
14  times  and  losing  but  once. 
The  man  who  whipped  him, 

Eddie  O'Neill,  was  in  turn 
beaten  during  1948.  It  was  in 
1948  too,  that  Miller  knocked  out 

the  high-ranking  Artie  Towne  in 

seven    rounds.    He    later    lost    to 
Towne  by  decision  in  1949. 

A  good  prelim  card,  featuring 
some  of  the  finest  young  pros- 

pects in  the  Southland,  is  also 
on  tap  for  Friday  at  Hollywood. 
The  Semi-final  pits  Frankie 
Muche  against  Bobby  Brewer,  a 
six  rounder  at  139  lbs.  Four 
four  round  bouts  complete  the 

bill. 

Arkansas  Lions  Ready 

PINE  BLUFF,  Arkansas  —  TTie 
Arkansas  State  Lions  experienced 
a  week  of  bad  weather  and  a 

muddy  field  as  kick-off  time  ap- 
proached for  the  initial  season 

opening  game  at  Marshall, 
Texas,  September  30.  when  the 
Bernard  crew  take  off  again«t 

Coach  E.  V.  Rettig's  Wiley  eievea. 

CHARLES  WORLD  CHAMP 

Jefferson's  Democrafs  take  the 
lid  off  the  1950  Football  Fracas 
on  Saturday  night  when  the 
Varsity  and  Bee  teame  tackle 
a  rugged  Verdugo  Hills  team  at 
the  big  Occidental  College  sta- 

dium up  at  Eagle  Rock.  Off  their 
performance  agstinst  Narbonne 

in  Tuesday's  scrimmage,  the 
Democrats  will  be  moving  that 
ball  plenty  with  the  accent  on 
passes  to  Rommie  Loudd.  rugged 

line  play  by  "The  Cat"  Henry 
Patterson,  and  some  speed  on  the 
part  of  two-year  letterman  Jack 
Casonhua.  and  slippery  hips 
Jerry  Drew. 

This  game  will  be  an  excellent 
opportunity  for  the  high  school 
fans  in  the  community  to  get  a 
close  view  of  what  the  Demo- 

crat fortunes  will  be  for  this  sea- 
son. If  you  lack  tansportation.  a 

lime  on  the  "5"  car  at  Jefferson 
,  and  Main  will  take  you  right  out 
to  the  Occidental  Stadium.  By 
car  the  best  route  is  to  take  Ala- 

meda north  to  San  Fernando 
Blvd.  and  then  over  to  Eagle 
Rock  Blvd.  to  the  stadium. 

Bert  Watson's  Bee  Busters  look 
good  again  for  about  the  ump- 

teenth season  in  a  row.  Their 
game  will  start  at  6:30.  For  a 

night  of  go<5d.  fast,  exciting  foot- 
ball, this  double-header  at  Occi- 

dental Saturday  night  will  fill 
the  bill. 

On  the  other  fall  sports  scene: 
Coach  Estel  Johnson  is  busy  get- 

ting his  candiates  for  the  all- 
City  Cross  Country  Run  in  shape 
to  bring  home  the  bacon  to  Jeff. 
This  is  the  sport  that  gave  Lang 

Stanley  his  tremendous  endur- 
ance. Most  of  the  meets  this  year 

CONSTIPATION 
Is  the  Cause  of  Nearly  All  Diseases 

Poisons,  Bacteria,  and  Suffering 
POISON  GAS   IS  DANGEROUS  !  !  ! 
WE  MJUST  GET  RID  OF  THE  MAJOR  CAUSES,  TO 
StAINTAIN     A     SOUND     AND     HEALTHFUL     BODY 

Asthma  Headache  Catarrh  Nervousness 
SlnasUis  Arthritis  Backache  Hi^h  and  Ivow 
Hay  Fever        Bronchitis        Dizziness  Blood  Pressure 
Our  Method  of  Treatment  is  Sucoe.ssful  in  Removing  That 
Which   Causes   Deadly  Poisons  and  Di8ea.ses  in   the  Body 

TRIAL  TREATMENT        *3**® AMERICAN  CHIROPRACTIC  HEALTH  CENTER 
4310   South   Central    Are. 

10  A.M.  to  6:30  P.M.  CE.  2-1237 

Coach  Al  Hunt  will  send  his 
East  Los  Angeles  Junior  College 
footballers    out    Saturday    night 

!  for  their  twelfth  straight  vfctory. 
The  opposition  will   b«  provided 

I  by  the  Indians  of  San  Bernar- 
dino Valley  college. 

'  Hunfs  Huskies  opened  the 
seouon     lost     week     with     their 

\  elerenth  successiTe  win,  a  41  to 
7  rout  of  a  well  coached  Chaffey 
elereiu  San  Bernardino  opened 
the  season  two  weeks  ago  by 
swamping    San    Diego   Norry.   46 

,  to  6,  but  last  week  bowed  to  the 
Pasadena  City  College  Bulldogs, 39  to  1^. 

j      Because    of    their    high    score 
!  against  Chaffey  the  East  Los  An- 

geles team  is  favored,  but  San 
Bernardino  with  a  big  squad,  a 
new  coach,  and  renewed  spirit  is 
in  a  position  to  catch  the 
Huskies  off  guard. 

,   ^ 
will  be  run  off  during  the  half 

times    of     Jeff's     home     football  ; 

;  games.  Larry  Hanson's  casaba  ' crew  is  warming  up  that  ole  i 
bucket  for  the  biggest  season  I 

yet.    The    girls'    drill    team    is    a  | 

j  wow   this    year!    That's    all.    See :  y  o  u     at     Occidental     Saturday i  night:: 

Ezzard  Charles  is  the  undis- 
puted champion  of  the  world. 

The  N.  B.  A.  champ  cinched  iiis 
claim  to  the  World  Champion- 

ship by  decisively  trouncing  for- 
mer World  Heavyweight  Champ- 

ion Joe  Louis  in  a  1.5-round  slug- 
fest  in  the  Yankee  Stadium  Wed- 

nesday night.        _ 

Joe  Louis,  attempting  to  come 
back   at   the   age   of   36,    carried 

■  the  fight  all  the  way  and  had, 
:  his  chance  in  the  tenth  round. 

^Charles  began  to  win  decisively 
:  in  the  fourteenth  round  when  he 
!  came  within  an  ace  of  knocking 

'  Louis  out. 

There  are  21  high  school  foot- 
ball captains  on  the  19.50  Univer- 
sity of  Southern  California  fresh- man football  team. 

AD.  0713 PUBLIC  ACCOUNTANTS 

BOOKKEEPING  SERVICE 
0UBUt 

Jdits        iivsfcrs    -      at    Accdjit  ng 

AccoLTts    Rccc.^ubic    Blirg 

Pofc''c    S  +  e"ooraphcr     -    Notc>ry 

John  C.  Cheeseborough,  B.S,  P. A. 
5317  S.   CENTRAL  AVENUE. 

II  "A  nation  whose  natural  re-, 
siources  are  destroyed  must  in-  j 
evitably  pay  the  penalty  of  pov-  j 
erty.    degradation,    an4   decay. — 

h  Gifford   Pinchot.    conservationist.! 

Geo.  Lauferer  Co. 
We    Dress  You  in   Glory 

Manufacturers    Since    1881 

■AMNEKS,   FLAGS.   lAOGES,  REGALIA  FOR  ALL  SOCIETIES, 
GOLD    AND    SILK    EMBROIDERIES.    SOCIETY    GOODS.    ETC. 

•E  WISE  TO  FRATERNIZE  WITH  THE  REST  OF 
MATERIAL   AT    LOWEST   COST. 

•  Alter  Cloth*      •   Arm  Bands      •   Buttons      •   Capes      •   Collars 

•  Working  Tools       •   Ballot  Boxes  and  Balls       •   Caps  for  Legion 

and  Schools         •   Fraternal  Regalia  and  Supplies         •   Embroidery 

of  all  kinds-in  Silk,  GoM,  Sltvr  and  Rhinestone. 

CATALOGUE  WIU  BE  SEHT  ON  REQUEST 

R.  COWAN.  Western  Representative 
DUaUffc  1.1831  425  S.  Western  Ave. 

"With  man,  the  house  cat  and 
the  rat  have  advanced  to  the 
corners  of  the  earth  to  wreak 

equal  havoc." — Paul  H.  Fluck 
in    Countrv   Gentleman. 

Business  Partner 
Wanted 

Some  one  with  knowledge  ol 
newspaper  publishing  to  make 
small  investment  on  an  operat- 

ing partnership  basis.  Pro- 
gressive  trend.     CE.   2-0033. 

RECTAL  DISEASES 
Piles,  Itching,  Fissures, 
Ulcers,   Fistulas,   Etc. 

CONSTIPATION 
Special  Office  Method 

No    Hospitalization 

TUcker  8992 
DOWNTOWN 

MEDICAL  CENTER 
M.   GREEN,   M.   D.,    Director 

70«  S.  HIU  ST. 
open    Evenings    by    Appointment 

You/U  Never  Kn»iv  How  ll%^eli 
You  Look  in  a  Hat  Mntii  Yon^ve Had  One  Made  Espeeiaily 

for  You! 

SPECIAL  CUSTOM-BUILT  HATS  MADE  TO  YOUR 
ORDER  AT  A  PRICE 

YOU   WON'T 
BELIEVE  .  .  . 

Also  a 

Special 
Line  of 

VEIOUR- 
BEAYER 

Hats  in 

All  Colors 

5 
M  &  K  CUSTOM  HAHERS 

I 
117  W«««  Fourth 

RENOVATING 

Str««t  (downtown)      Lot  Aiiyeki,  Cafif. 

MAcRsM   6-2^09 
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On  The  Turf 
By  GEORGE  A.  RAMSEY t 

CAUENTE,     OLD    MEXICO— 
Double  Regret,  the  five-year-old 
daughter     of     Double      Heart — 
Brabble    and    second    choice    in 
the  Mutuels  captured  the  main 
attraction,  name  in  the  Honor  of 
the    City    of    Clemente.    Laying 
close  to  the  Pace  set   by  Pretty 
Mary  at  twenty  to  one  shot,  the 
improved  mare  took  over  in  the 
stretch  and  won  going. away  by 
two     lengths     paying     in     the 
Mutuel^  $8.00.    Foxlester  a    long 
shot  was  second  and   Club  Life 
third.    In    the    secondary,    also 
named    for    a    sister    city    called 

"The  Oceanside"  Quardoon,  a  six 
to  one   shot   nosed   out   the   hot 
favorite   Safrano   to   pay    in    the 
Mutuels  $10.40.  The  formplayers 
could  only  get  back  three  choices 
to  the  charmed  circle.  The  daily- 
double  payoff  on  Top  Tune,  win- 

ner    of     the     second     race     and 

Toney's    Yankee,    victor    of    the 
third,   paid  $46.40.   Had  Yebrom, 
a  first  starter,  won  the  third  race 
the     daily-double     would     have 
paid  $2556.40  although  he  was  a 
fast  closing  second,  three  tickets 
were  sold  on  the  combination  of 

Top  Tune  and  Yebron.  The  qun- 
iela   pay  was   19.60.   When   Pass 
All   and   Battle  Oak  finished   in 
that    order.    The    $5,000|     Public 
Handicapping  contest  nearly  had 
a  winner,  one  handicapper  got  as 
far  as  the  sixth  race,  after  miss- 
in    in    this   race   he   picked    the 
seventh  and  final  race.  The  pub- 

lic will  have  another  chance  this 
Sunday  to  win  the  Pot  of  Gold. 
The  consolation  prize  of  $500  was 
awarded  after  the  last  race.  First 
prize  was  $300,  second  $200.  This 
Sunday  general  manager  Walter 
C.     Marty     announced     that     a 
graded   handicap   for  three   year 
olds    and    upward    will    he    the 
feature  attraction.   It  will   carry 
an  added  value  of  $1,500.  Eleven 
other  thrilling  and  exciting  races 

II    support    the     main     event. 
[lente  will  close  for  five  weeks 

Hng  during  the  month  of  De- 
iber.  Over  $200,000  will  be 

spent  for  improvement  at  the 
track,  stables  and  grounds.  Man- 

agers Walter  C.  Marty  and  John 
Alessio  are  planning  to  make 
Caliente  Track   second    to    none. 

GEORGE  RAMSEY 
An  American  tote  board  is 

among  the  new  improvements 
planned.  Imported  swans  will 
grace  the  new  lake  attended  by 
the  Caliente  Girl  in  her  gondola, 
These  are  some  of  the  new  Beau- 

ties the  lovers  of  the  sport  of 

kings  will  see  when  the  track  re- 
opens in  December.  The  date  will 

be  Sunday,  December  31st. 

GREYHOUNDS  AT  CALIENTE 
— Greyhounds  are  prepping  for 
the  biggest  attraction  ever  held 

south  of  the  border.  It's  the 
$10,000  Derby.  The  race  is  wide 
open.  Next  week  this  writer  will 
give  you  a  good  line  on  all  dogs. 

To  Keep  TD  on  TV 
Managing  Director  Bernard 

Kearney  announced  today  that 
the  Gridiron  Club,  established  to 

keep  college  football  on  tele- 
vision and  crowds  in  the  Coli- 

seum at  the  same  time,  has  sold 
1042  season  tickets  to  the  USC 

and  UCLA  games,  mostly  to  tele- 
vision set  owners  who  want  to 

join  the  campaign  to  "Keep  the 

T.D.  on  T.V." 

TIRES  -.  LUBRICATION  —  BATTERIES  —  ROAD  SERVICE 

WATSON  BROTHERS  SERVICE 
20  MINUTE  CAR  WASH 

ADams9824 

WRECKER  SERVICE 

Lester 4000  So.  San  Pedro  St 
Los  Angeles  11,  Calif. 
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Trotters  Make  Ready 

CHICAGO,  lU^-There's  an  air 
of  feverish  activity  around  the 

Harlem  Globetrotters'  Chicago 
headquarters  as  preparations  are 
under  •  way  for  the  oncoming 

twenty-fourth  consecutive  season 

of  action  for  the  wonderful  bas- 
ketball team. 

Players,  including  many  fine 
new  prospects,  will  come  in 
from  all  parts  of  the  United 
States  for  the  start  of  practice 

in  mid-October.  The  Trotters' 
game  schedule  will  start  later 
in  the  month. 
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Right  From^ 

The  Feed  Box 

BAT  MEADOWS 

MAZIE  BROWN— A  fast  quart- er horse. 

WAR  MAP— Old  but  still  can run. 

TON  IT  A— Fast,  bum  pins. 

BROKER'S  VAL  —  Longshot 

special. CUBETTE-rMile  or  ovet 
RED  SOL— Will .  get  the  job 

done. 

COFfEE  GRINDER— Dont  let  it 

get  away. 
.     DR.  GEO. — Anoeher  goodie. 
GREAT  DREAM  —  Handicap 

horse. 

THE  MAN— Like  the  track. 
CAUENTE    OLD   MEXICO 

BONNIE  TRACE— Made  up  lots 
of  ground. 
PRONTO  NYMPH— Early  speed. 
HASTE  CALL^Just  beaten  in 

last. 
YEBROM— Longshot  special. 
EASY  BREEZE— Fast  closing 

second. 
SAROGINI— Should  have  won 

last  out. 
SHADY  BOY— Came  from  far 

back. 

GOLD  FUN— In  trouble  in  last. 
TINGLING  FEET— Short  in 

last. 

GREYHOUNDS  AT  CAUENTE 
Wild  Card, 
Stretcher. 

Stu  Bell.  
■ 

Kennel  Girl. 
Pat  Miller. 
Rack  On. 

Apacha  Abe. 
Gallant  Tribute. 
Flashy  Rashion. Tavern. 

FOLLOW  THESE  DOGS  AND 
WATCH  BOX  POSITION.  THEY 
ARE  FIT  AND  READY. 

CALIENTE 
i;V  OLD  MEXICO 

THE  HOME  OF 
SUNDAY  RACING 

PRESENTS  EVERY  SUNDAY 
RAIN  OR  SHINE 

12 
THRIIXING 

AND  EXCITING 
RACES 12 

2     BIG  FEATURES     ^ 
THIS  SUNDAY      * 

Books  and  Mutuels 
Daily-Double  and  Qunila 

$5000  FREE 
Public  Handicapping 

Contest  $5000 

Pick  Seven  straight  winners 

from  the  Third  thru  the  Ninth 

and  receive  the  Pot  of  Gold 

^500  Consolatioii  Priie  $500 

Post  Time  12  Noon 

WALTER  C.  MARTY, 

GEN.  MGR." 

Thursday,  Sept  28,  1950^  The  CaEfoniia  Eagit     If 

SPORTS 
Provident  Hospital  Classic 
Is  Tennessee  Vs.  Wilberforce 
Plans  for  Chicago's  1950  foot- 

ball game  with  a  meaning — the 
first  annuar  Provident  Hospital 
Football  Classic — takes  further 
shape  today  with  the  opening  of 
official  game  headquarters  at 
417     East     47th     St,     and     the 

Trojans  Open 
Grid  Season 
This  Saturday 

College  football,  the  King  of 

American  sports,  swings  into 

high  gear  in  Southern  California 
this  weekend  as  the  SC  Trojans 

unveil  their  powerful  1950  eleven 
their  second  conference  foe  c*f 
and  the  UCLA  Bruins  tangle  with 

the  yet -young  season. 
Coach  Jeff  Crcrralh's  Trojons. 

picked  by  many  os  the  team 
destined  to  ploy  ia  the  Rose 
Bowl  on  January  1st,  meets  an 
important  intefsectionol  foe  in 

the  UniTexsity  of  Iowa's  ex- perienced and  rugged  Hawkeyes 

on  Friday  night  in  the  Loc  An- 
geles Coliseum. 

Coach  Red  Sanders'  Bruins  will 
be  heavily  favored  to  knock  over 

the  invading  Cougars  of  Wash- 
ington State  College  Saturday 

afternoon  at  the  Coliseum.  For- 
est Evashevski,  in  his  first  year 

as  head  man  for  the  Cougars,  has 

installed  the  colorful  "Michi- 
gan" single  wing  and  this 

promises  fans  that  the  bbys  from 
the  North  will  put  on  a  brilliant 
offensive  show  whether  they  win, 

lose  or  dcaw. 

launching  of  ticket  sales  at  a 
dozen_  outlets. 

The~  gcone  will  baring  together 
two  of  the  nations  top  .  Negro 
elchrens  —  Tennessee  State  and 
Wilberforce — under  the  ores  crt 
Comiskey  Park,  Oct.  20.  Proceeds 
will  go  to  the  nurses^  troiniag 
school  at  Prorident  Hospital,  a 
▼ital  Chicogo  instltutioB. 

Both  teams  regard  the  Oct.  20 
clash  as  the  biggest  on  their 

schedules  with  the  title  for  *he 
Midwestern  Conference  probably 
at  stake.  Last  year  Tennessee 
State  won  the  conference  cham- 

pionship with  Wilberforce  finish- 
ing second.  In  1948  the  teams 

finished  the  other  way  around 
when  Wilberforce  took  the  title 
ahead  of  their  Tennessee  rivals. 

Tickets  may  be  purchased  by 
mail  or  in  person  at  the  47th  St. 
headquarters. 

Bulldogs  Score  Win 
HUNTSVILLE,  Ala.— The  well 

conditioned  Bulldogs  of  Fisk 
University  defeated  Alabama  A 
&  M  College  12  to  2  in  a  bruising 

game  before  2000  sunbaked  fans 
Saturday.  The  Bulldogs  showed 
a  rugged  defense  in  scoring  their 
win,  offsetting  the  raggedness  of 
their  offensive  game. 

"If  we  are  to  be  successful 

in  preserving  our  natural  re- 
sources, the  sportsman  must  at 

all  times  be  on  the  alert  for  the 
individual  who  threatens  these 
resources,  and  not  hesitate  to 

bring  such  violations  to  the  at- 

tention of  proper  authorities." — Wilbur  Knudson,  San  Jose  Mer- 

cury-Herald. 

^xo^^i^ 

The  Hambletonian,  run  an- 
nually at  Goshen,  K.  Y.,  is  an 

American   trotting   classic. 

its  oestr 

JimmA.  ̂ 00*^^'^ 

Whiskey  at  its'Besir Hill  and  Hill  will  not  make  you 

an  expert  sulky  driver,  but  it  witl 
treat  you  to  rare  drinking  pleas- 

ure. Ifs  *Vbi8key  at  its  best*l 

^^_^ 

SimoN  Levi  Cpmpaay.  Ltd. 
Distributors 

Los  Anceles,  §Mii  B^nardino,  San  Dieffo 

Ifiiii 
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iV  YOUTH  ACTIVITIES  ^ f 

PEN  PALS  CORNER 
By  BARBARA  AKDERZA 

First  of  all  I'd  like  very  much 
to  apologize  to  a  pal  of  mine, 
Yvonne  La  Chapelle.  In  last 

weeks  column  -^ 
was  a  state- 

ment teasing 
her  but  it  was 
taken  as /ridi- 

cule. I'm  very 
sorry  about  it, 
YVtHine.  ...  It 
has  been  re- 

lated by  reli- 
able sources 

that  Thresa 
Matthews  jftnd Barbara 
Elverette  Stewart  are  sweeties 

well,  children  you  may  rest  as- 
sured, it's  the  truth. 

Come  one,  come  all 
To   the    dirty    ball. 

By  Herbert  Le  Melle 
This  introduction  was  present- 

ed by  the  above  author,  for  the 
party  to  be  given  by  St.  Odelia. 

It's  to  be  Oct.  6.  1950,  Friday 
nite.  Admission  is  25c  a  head. 

Most  of  you  know  where  it  is. 

But  for  the  benefit  of  those  who 

don't.  It  is  on  53rd  and  Hooper. 
Parties  A-brewin 

There's  to  be  a  swell  party 
given  by  the  Social  Delights  nert 
Saturday  nite,  Oct.  7,  1950.  So 
let's  all  come  out  and  give  a 
hardy  welcome.  That  address  is 
1023  East  31st  Street.  Admission 
is  15c  stag,  25c  couple. , 

DarnI!!!  I  must  have  been  mis- 
taken last  week  when  I  stated 

that  Arvie  Lyons  and  Ophelia 
Crawford  were,  shall  we  say, 

honies.  Why!!!!  it's  Jewell  Hardy and   Arvie. 
Cute  Couples 

Lionel  Alexander  and  Grace. 

:    Carl  Yarber— Ain't  tellin. 
Barbara  Thomas — Joe  Rouzon. 
Allen  Bailey — Mary  Napoleon. 

Break-Ups 

Francis   Moore — Done   Que. 
Ophelia  Crawford — Arvie  Lyons 
And  now  for  some  addresses. 
Dorothy  Johnson,  712  East  52nd 

PI.,  Los  Angeles,  California.  Age 
16. 

Pepperdine Cdllege 

Adult  Education 

At  Jordan  Higli 
Through  the  cooperation  of 

the  Los  Angeles  Board  of  Edu- 
cation a  full-time  adult  educa- 

tion program  has  been  establish- 
ed at  Jordan  High  School. 

This  was  made  possible 
through  the  efforts  of  commun- 
itf  lenders,  civic  groups,  social 
groups,  the  Watts  Coordinating 
CounciL  the  Southeast  Inter-De- 

nominational Alliance,  the  Watts 

Chamber  of  Qpmmerce,  and  the 
Los  Angeles  Urban  Deague. 

A  full-time  evening  program 
i.-*  offered  at  Jordan  High  School, 
to  citizens  of  Watts,  Willowbrook. 

Enterprise,  and  the  entire  south- 
east area  may  enter  any  course 

of  study  that  they  may  desire 
for  the  price  of  25c  for  registra- 
tion. 

A  few  courses  to  be  offered  are: 
Auto   Body   and   Fender   Repair, 

Dr.  Haake  to  Lecture 
Dr.  Alfred  P.  Haake,  noted  lee-  ] 

turer,  author  and  economic  con-  | 

sultant  for  one  of  the  nation's  j 
largest  automobile  makers  —  j 
General  Motors  Corporation — will  [ 
launch  a  Community  Investment 
Course  at  Los  Angeles  High 
School,  Wednesday,  October  4, 
with  a  general  discussion  of  the 

economy  entitled  "Ignorance — 

The  Enemy  Within." 
The  eight -evenirvg  series,  to  be 

conducted  each  Wednesday  from 
7:30  to  9:30  p.m.,  is  Sf)onsored  by 
the  Women's  Division  of  the  Los 
Angeles  Chamber  of  Commerce, 
the  Los  Angeles  Center  for  Adult 
Education  and  prepared  by  the 
Los  Angeles  Stock  Exchange. 

Bookkeeping  and  Accounting, 
Dressmaking  -  Elementary  and 
Advanced  Practical  Nursing. 

Home  Making,  Typing  and  Short- 
hand, Upholstery,  Wood  Shop. 

English  cmd  Public  Speaking  and 
Elementary  Review. 

'Argentina-Problem  Child  of 

the  Western  Hemisphere"  is  the 
topic  to  be  explored  in  the  third 

meeting  of  Pepperdine  College's 
World  and  Civic  Affairs  Forum 
Wednesday  night  (Oct.  4)  at  8:30 
in  the  college  auditorium. 

Is  Peron  creating  a  fascist 
state  in  Argentina?  Is  the  ques- 

tion to  be  answered  in  the  lec- 
ture by  Dr.  Hubert  Herring,  one 

of  the  nation's  leading  authori- ties on  Latin  American  affairs? 

Dr.  Herring  will  lead  an  audience 
discussion  following  his  formal 

presentation. 
The  speaker  has  been  a  per- 

sistent traveler  over  the  world 

for  30  years  and  has  made  re- 
peated trips  to  South  America. 

He  is  the  author  of  two  best- 

sellers in  this'  field  of  study — 
"Good  Neighbors"  and  'Mexico, 

the  Making  of  a  Nation." 

Hooper  Ave.  PTA 
Hooper  Ave.  P.T.A.  member- 

ship chairman,  Mrs.  Emelie 
Boone,  has  set  her  goal  high  for 
1950.  She  is  workhig  extra  hard 
to  make  it  a  50  per  cent  fathers 

and  50  per  cent  mothers  mem- bership. 

Her  theme  this  year  is:  "In- 
vest in  the  Best  Our  Children." 

All  fathers,  mothers,  teachers, 
and  civic  minded  adults  are  in- 

vited to  join. 

The  first  P.T.A.  meeting  of  tht 

year  will  be  Thursday,  Septem- 
ber 28,  at  2:00  p.m.  in  the  school 

auditorium.  A  lovely  program  by 

1st  and  2nd  grade  will  be  pre- 
sented. Mrs.  Lonzie  Jones,  presi- 

dent. 

NOWHm  BUT  BERMAN'S 
N«where  else  con  you  achieve 

that  flattering   tapered   effect     : 

found  only  in  original  creations      E  \- 

by  Irving  Berman,  "The  King  of    f 

Stylo".  Yet,  prices  are  as  low  as 

$5522 
Jpthr^  for  yOKir  immediate  wear
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Jewish  Studies 
Decentralization  of  the  aca- 

demic program  of  the  Los  Ange- 
les College  of  Jewish  Studies  will 

become  effective  with  the  open- 
ing of  the  fall  term  on  October 

5,  stated  an  announcement  this 
week  from  the  office  of  Rabbi 
Edgar  F.  Magnin,  president  of 
the  College. 

The  College  will  hold  classes 
in  three  locations  to  serve  a  wid- 

er area  of  Southern  California 
more  effectively.  In  addition  to 

Tuesday  evening  courses  at  Wil- 
shire  Blvd.  Temple,  located  in 
the  mid -town  Los  Angeles  area, 
Wednesday  evening  classes  will 
be  held  at  Temple  Emanuel, 
Beverly  Hills.  Thursday  evening 
classes  are  scheduled  at  Temple 
Israel,  Long  Beach. 

Univ.  Judaism  Opens 
The  University  of  Judaism 

opens  its  fall  semester  for  the 
Institute  of  Adult  Jewish  Studies 

and  the  Women's  Institute  on October  9. 

Registration  for  the  Women's Institute  will  be  held  Thursday, 
October  5,  from  10  a.m.  to  12:30 
p.m.  in  the  University  building, 
612  So.  Ardmore  Avenue,  and  for 
the  Institute  of  Adult  Jewish 
Studies  from  7:30  to  9:30  p.m.  on 
the  same  day  and  in  the  same 

place. 

Calif.  Labor  School 
The  California  Labor  School, 

240  Golden  Gate  Ave.,  San  Fran- 
cisco, will  open  its  fall  term  on 

Monday,  October  9.  Its  theme 
will  be:  "Education  for  Peace 
and  Freedom."  There  will  be  a 
rally  and  celebration  of  the  new 
term  the  preceding  Saturday 
night,  October  7,  beginning  8 

p.m. 

Write  or  call  for  full  informa- 
tion: Graystone  4-8601. 

Youngsters  Get 
Free  Journey 

To  Pomona  Fair 
More  than  450  boys  and  girls 

from  Los  Angeles'  municipal 
playgrounds  will  journey  to  Po- 

mona Saturday  to  see  the  1950 
Los  Angeles  County  Fair,  the 
City  Recreation  and  Park  De- 

partment reported  today. 

The  youngsters  will  visit  the 
fair  as  guests  of  its  management, 
and  the  Pacific  Electric  Compomy 
will  furnish  free  transportation 
for  the  excursionists. 

Carvei  PTA 
Nembershiir 
Drive 

Tuskegee  Receives 
Cancer  Fund 
^    

Opportunity  for  research  in  the 
detection  and  control  of  cancer 

was  opened  at  Tuskegee  Insti- 
tute recently,  when  the  Damon 

Runyon  Fund  for  Cancer  Re- 
search, Inc.,  made  a  grant  of 

$10,000  to  the   Institute. 
The  research  project  will  be 

conducted  by  the  George  Wash- 
ington Carver  Foundation.  Dr. 

James  H.  M.  Henderson  will 
supervise  the  project. 

The  Tuskegee  Institute  Sum- 
mer School  graduated  300  stu- 
dents last  summer.  Twenty-eight 

received  Master  of  Science  de- 

grees, and  one  Master  of  Edu- 
cation degree.  In  the  four  terms 

of  1949-50,  Tuskegee  awarded 
790 -degrees,  diplomas,  and  trade certificates. 

Ascot  Avenue  P.-T.A. 
The  membership  chairman  of 

Ascot  Avenue  PTA,  Mrs.  Lorraine 
Seals,  will  complete  the  posters 
and  plans  for  the  membership 
drive  of  500  or  more  members  at 
the  executive  board  meeting  of 
the  Ascot  Avenue  PTA  to  be  held 

Tuesday,  October  3,  in  the  school 
auditorium  at  1:30  p.m. 

Wouldn't  you  like  to  be  a 
member  of  an  organization  that: 

1.  Helps  to  feed  and  clothe 
the  needy  children? 

2.  Gives  musical  scholarships 
to  talented  youngsters? 

3.  Loans  money,  without  inter- 
est, for  college  education  to  chil- 

dren who  would  otherwise  not  be able  to  go? 

4.  Sponsors  adult  education 
classes  and  youth  groups? 

5.  Maintains  a  fine  health  and 
dental  clinic  for  needy  children 
and  has  one  of  the  finest  health 
services,  the  chest,  heart  and 

psychiatric  boards,  available  to 
all  children? 

You  can  do  just  that  by  be- 
coming a  member  of  the  Ascot 

Avenue  PTA.  The  dues  are  50c 

per  person.  Male  memberships 
are  invited. 

Eton't  fool  with  tuberculosis. 
Be  on  the  safe  side.  Check  your 

chest.  Get  your  free  X-Ray  now: 

300    FRAME    STYLES 
IN  STOCK 

LOW   PRICES — HIGH    QUALITY 
PROMPT    SERYICE 

(while   you   wait  in   m«ny  cifet) 

Oculist*'    Prescriptions    Accurately 
and  Quickly  Filled 

CREDIT  AVAILABLE 

Atlas  Optical  Co, 
M.  Frinklyn    (Maury)   MHehtll 

OPTICIAN 

2lt  W.  7tii  Street— Seiit  317 
b«l  Mwy.  &  Sprisf     lt4  Plew 

PbMM   YAadike    353* 

Membership  drive  for  Carver 
Jr.  High  School  P.T.A.  will  start 
Tuesday,-  October  2nd,  with  a 
run  of  two  weeks  for  all  prizes. 
1st,  2nd,  &  3rd  prize  will  be  given 
students  bringing  in  most  mem- 

berships. An  Award  Assembly 
with  Hunter  Hancock  as  MC  will 
be  given  for  each  child  bringing 
1  membership. 

Mr.  Arthur  Wardle,  faculty 
member  and  2nd  vice  president 
of  the  P.T.A.,  is  handling  all  de- 

tails connected  with  the  school. 
Other  members  of  the  committee 
are:  Mrs.  Margaret  Dickersan, 
membership;  Zelma  Andrews, 

publicity;  Lulu  Belel  Lauderdale, 
parlimentarian;  Mr.  Robert  J. 

Purdy,  principal,  and  Mrs.  Carl 
B.  Foreman,  president. 
The  first  meeting  of  the  year 

will  be  Wednesday.  October 
11th,  at  2:00  p.m.  in  the  school 
audtBJrium.  An  interesting  pro- 
grajTi'  will  be  presented  by  the 

B  7's.>  AH  parents  and  friends  ar^- 
asked  to  attend. 

Wiley  College 
The  77th  annual  session.  Wiley 

College,  was  declared  formally 
open  by  President  Scott  Friday, 
September  15. 

ThCv  enrollment  at  that  time 
had  passed  the  600  mark  which 

was  about  the  peak  of  last  year's enrollment. 

New-  courses  added  to  curricu- 
lum during  the  past  year  are: 

Elementary  and  Secondary  Edu- 
cation to  prepare  teachers  for 

work  under  the  Gilmer-Aikin 
Bill,  Audio-Visual  Education, 
and  Library  Science  for  twelve 
hours  credit. 

Preparations  for  the  big  State 
Fair  football  classic,  between 

Wiley  and  Prairie  View  are  tak- 
ing on  final  shape.  All  indica- 

tions point  to  a  rather  interest- 
ing fray  at  the  Cotton  Bowl,  Mon- 
day night,  October  16. 

Had  your  chest  X-Ray?  Re- 
member, it's  quick,  easy,  confi- 

dential and  free.  Get  yours  today. 

\ 
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A  gum  thot you^ll  enioy —a  flavor 

you'H  lik« 
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Over  Two  Million  Signatures 
Affixed  to  Peace  Petitions 

Two  million  five  hundred  thou- 
sand Ariericans  in  all  48  states, 

Alaska,  Hawaii,  the  Canal  one 
and  Puerto  Rico  had  signed  the 
World  Peace  Appeal  as  of  Sep- 

tember 22,  it  was  announced  by 
the  Peace  Information  Center, 
whose  chairman  is  Dr.  W.  E.  B. 

Du  Bois,  noted  Negro  anthropolo- 
gist and  historian. 

Among  the  signers  of  the  Ap- 
peal axe  more  than  600  leading 

clergymen,  scientists,  writers, 
trade  union  leaders  and  educat- 

ors, including  .two  Nobel  prize 
winners,  seven  Protestant  bish- 

ops and  on  atomic  physicist  who 
worked  on  the  first  atom  bomb 
dropped  on  Hiroshima. 

"The  opening  of  the  new  ses- 
sion of  the  United  Nations  Gen- 
eral   Assembly    offers    Secretary 

Acheson  a  unique  opportunity  to 
make  clear  to  the  peoples  of  the 

world  that  the  United  States  will ' 
not    be   the   first   to   use   atomic* 
weapons,"    Dr.    Du   Bois  declared  j 
In     releasing     the     number     of  j 
American    signers   of    the   World  ̂  
Peace  Appeal.  "He  can  join  with  ; 
the    Egyptian    Council    of    State,  ' 
the   Finnish    Cabinet,   the   Presi- 

dent of  the  Indonesian  Republic  | 
I  and   other  national   leaders  who 
have     officially     endorsed     thCi 
World   Peace  Appeal.  I 

"Let    America   prvride    leoder- 

ship  to  the  300,0004)00  men  and 
women.,  who,.,  in.,  the.,  greotest 
peace  crusade  in  the  history  of 
the  world,  have  signed  the  World 

Peace  Appeal  and  thereby  ex- 
pressed their  yearning  to  escape 

atomic  destruction  cmd  to  enjoy 

a  future  of  peace  and  security." 

Rev.  Brooks  Elected 

Pastor  of  St.  Jolin 
Rev.  J.  A.  Brooks  was  recently 

elected  pastor  of  the  St.  John 

Baptist  Church,  1319  East  22nd 
St.  by  the  officers  and  members 
of  the  church. 

Rev.  Brooks  is  a  native  of 

Tallulah,  Louisiana,  a  product 

of  Southern  University,  of  Baton 

Rouge,  Louisiana,  and  at  pres- 
ent he  is  a  student  at  Biola  In- 

stitute, Los  Angeles. 
A  warm  welcome  awaits 

everyone  at  St.  John.  Come  and 
hear  this  man  of  God,  the  new 

pastor  of  St.  John. 
Robert  A.  Gills  is  chairman  of 

the  Deacon  Board,  and  Frank 

Young,  of  the  Trustee  Board. 

Methodist  Leaders  in 

Indianapolis  Parley 
INDIANAPOLIS,  Ind.— At  least 

75  Negro  district  superintendents 
of  the  Methodist  Church  are  ex- 

pected to  attend  a  nation-wide 
meeting  of  church  leaders  of  the 
denomination  here  Oct.  3-5.  Pur- 

pose of  the  conference  will  be  to 
hear  repcts  of  the  first  two 

years  of  Methodism's  Advance for  Christ  and  his  Church,  and 
to  brief  the  leaders  on  plans  for 

the  next  two  year's  program. 
Because  of  their  key  positions 

as  leaders  in  the  church,  the  600 
district  superintendents  have 
been  officially  called  together  by 
Bishop  William  C.  Martin,  Dallas, 
Texas,  chairman,  and  Df.  E. 
Harold  Mohn,  Chicago,  executive 
director  of  the  Advance.  Others 
who  will  attend  the  conference 
will  be  most  of  the  bishops  of 
the  35  episcopal  areas  in  the 
United  States,  editors  of  church 
periodicals,  board  secretaries, 
and  other  officials. 

Headline  speakers  will  include 
Bishop  G.  Bronley  Oxnam,  New 
York,  Arthur  J.  Moore,  Atlanta, 
and  Gerald  Kennedy.  Portland, 
Oregon.  Professor  James  R. 
Houghton,  of  Boston.  University, 
will  direct  the  music. 
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Bon  Voyage  Service  Sunday  For 
Sister  Lu  Voilie  Williams 

A  bon  voyage  service  for  Sis- 
ter Lu  Voilie  Williams,,  Mission- 

ary   to    Africa,    under   the    Aus- 

WHERE  TO  WORSHIP 

GRANT  CHAPEL 
A.  H.  E.   CHURCH 

H»v.    Henry    W.    Murph 
Minister 

te72t  S.   Compton  Ave.  at  106th   St. 

"Come   to   Worship: 

Leave   to   Serve!" 
A  most  cordial  welcome  awaits 

you  at  our  regular  worship  ser- 
vices and  our  social   activities. 
SUNDAY    WORSHIP 

C:00  A.M.— Prayer   Band. 
t:30  A.M. — Church    School    and 
Cradle   Roll    Dept. 

11:00  A.M.— Morning    Worship; 
Preaching. 

•  :00  P.M.— Allen    C.     E.     League. 
7:30  P.M. — Evening     Worsliip; 
Preaching. 

The  Senior  Choir  and  Gospel  Choir 
tender    most    inspiring    song    *«r- 
vice. 

Midweek  prayer  and   praise  service 
each    Wednesday,    7:30    p.m. 

Choir  rehearsals  Tuesday  and   Fri- 
day ngiht  at  8:00  p.m. 

Prayer     Bands    Tuesday     1:00    p.m. 
and    Friday    11:00    p.m. 

9 
JUNE    coil    INSTITUTE 
TIUTH    CENTEI    INC 
II 9S    Eas«   SSth   St 

Dr.    Lucy    Johnson,    Pastor 

Sun.,   9:45   a.m.*— Children's   Chureh 
Sun.,     11:00     a.m. — Devotional 

Service 

Mon.,    8:00    p.m. — Class    In    How    I 
Use   Truth. 

Let    our    Prayer    Ministry    help    you 
to   solve  your   problems. 

Write    to    The    Prayer    Room, 

Love  Offering  Accepted 

WEST  COAST 
lAPTIST  CHURCH 

5542  ■«iid«ra  St    ' 
REV.    T.    E.    PATTEN,    Pastor 

Sunday    School   9:45    a.m. 
Sermon.  .....»••••••••••  .11 :00    a.m. 
B.    Y,    P.    U*.  >•••••••••.•  .9:00   p.m. 

LIVE  WIRE 
BAPTIST  CHURCH 

506  Gladys  Ave. 
Rev.   W.   M.    Smerson,   Minister 

Church    School          9:30 
Morning    Worship      11:00 
Evening    Worship      8:00  p.m 
Wednesday — Oldtime 
Prayer  Service  ....  .7:30 

Friday— Bible  Training  7:30 
Saturday — Young   Ministers 

Union        :   1 
The  public  U  welcome 

a.m. a.m. 

p.m. p.m. 

p.m. 

WESLEY  METHODIST 
CHURCH 

5i2nd    and    Main    Street 

E.    W.     Rakestraw.    A.M.,    D.D. 
Minister 

9:30  A.M.— Church    School. 
10:50  A.M. — Morning    Worship. 

Morning    Sermon:    "Helping    Oth- 
ers."   Or.    E.   W.    Rakestraw. 

6:00  P.M. — Youth    Fellowship. 
7:00   P.M.— Vespers. 
Vr-per      Message:      "The      Great 
Friendship,"     Dr.     E.     W.     Rake- 
straw. 

Holy  Communion  will  be  admin- 
istered at  Morning  Worship  and 

Vespers. 

LIIERTY  DIYINE 
TEMPLE  INC 

M14  South  Central  Ave..  AD.   1S127 

CHRIST  TEACHING 
Advice  10  a.m.  to  (   p.m. 

Present    and    Past 

SUNDAY  SERVICE 

Sunday     School     10:30 
Regular  Service  11:00 
Regular    Service   t:00 

Friday  Night  Regular  Services  1:00 
CONTACTS  AT  ALL  SERVICES 

FOR    ALL    NATIONS 

Rev.  H.  L.  Morgrmn,  Pastor 

TEMPLE  BAPTIST 

CHURCH 
10:00  A.M.— Sunday  School. 

11:30  A.M.— Morning    Worship. 

"Praying    for-  the    Sick,"    "Noth- 
ing   Too    Hard    for    God."     Don't fail   to   bring   the  eick  for  prayer 

and  to  be  healed. 
8:00  P.M. —  Evening   Worship. 

We  welcome  everyone  to  o«r  ser- 
vices. 

J.    C.    Sweeney,    Minister 
D.     Hoskins,    Church    Clerk 

620    E.    4«th   St. 

BETHANY 
COMMUNITY  CHURCH 

511   S«.  CMtral  Ay«. 

11:00  A.M.— Morning  Worship 
9:30  A.M. — Church  School 
7:45  P.M. — Evenhig:  Worship 

Mld-Wtelt  Pmyer 
8:00  P.M. — Thursday, 
8:00  P.M.— Friday, 

Choir  Rehearsal 
Rev.  B.  Albert  Beauchamp 
EVERYONE    WELCOME 

For   Information   Phone  MU.   4038 

Baito.  Host  fo 

Methodists 
BALTIMORE,  Md.  —  Methodist 

leaders  from  nine  states  and  the 

District  of  Columbia,  represent- 
ing the  Baltimore  Area  of  the 

Methodist  Church,  met  here  last 
week  at  the  Eastera  Methodist 
Church  to  discuss  the  needs  and 
forward  program  of  the  area, 
under  the  leadership  of  Bishop 
Alexander  P.  Shaw. 

Dr.  Edgar  A.  Love,  superin- 
tendent of  the  department  of 

Negro  Work  of  the  Methodist 
Board  of  Missions  and  Church 
Extension,  New  York,  delivered 

the  opening  inspirational  ad- 
dress. Howard  L.  Cornish,  direc- 

tor of  the  Christian  Center  at 
Morgan  State  College,  Baltimore; 
was  elected  secretary. 

Bishop  Shaw  was  honored  by 
the  recommendation  of  the  con- 

ference to  organize  A.  P.  Shaw 
Guilds  in  each  church  of  the 
area  to  help  raise  money  to 
establish  a  church  in  each  con- 

ference in  fppreciation  of  the 

prelate's  12-year  leadership  of 
the  area  on  his  retirement  in 
1952. 

Mabel  Gordon,  President  of  the 

Los  Angeles  District;  Mrs.  D.  M. 

Mills,  President  of  the  Tri- 
County  District  and  Mrs.  Lorene 

Beasley,  President  of  the  South- 
western  District,  and  the 
Churches  in  this  Convention. 

MRS.  WILUAMS 

pices  of  the  Foreign  Mission 
Board  of  the  National  Baptist 
Convention.  Inc.,  Dr.  C.  C.  Adams, 
corresponding  secretary,  will  be 
held  at  the  McCoy  Memorial 
Baptist  Church.  802  E.  46th  St., 
Sunday,  Oct.  8.  at  3:30  p.m. 

The  music  will  be  hendered  by 
the  McCoy  Memorial  Choir  and 
the  iKngdom  "Baptist  Church 
with  a  special  solo  rendered  by 
Mr.  Cecil  Dandy.  Director  of  the 
Moments  of  Mediation  Choir.  Fe- 

licitation will  be  offered  by  Dr.  J. 
Raymond  Henderson,  President 

of  the  Western  Baptist  State  Con- 
vention; Dr.  H.  B.  Charles.  Mode- 

rator of  the  Los  Angeles  District 
Association;  Rev.  W.  M.  Thomas. 

Moderator  of  the  Tri -County  Dis- 
trict Association;  Dean  Horace  N. 

Mays.  Director  of  Christian  Edu- 
cation; Mrs.  Blanche  Carter. 

President  of  the  State  Conven- 

tion, Women's  .\uxiliary;  Mrs.   ^   

The  greatest  number  of  pedes- 
trian traffic  deaths  occur  at 

night.  If  your  own  child  was 
somewhere  on  the  street  ahead, 

would  you  overdrive  your  head- 
lights?  (LAPD) 

SAY  YOU  SAW 
IT  IN  THE  EAGLE 

BOWEN  MEMORIAL 
METHODIST  CHURCH 
East  36th  and  Trinity  Sta. 

John  C  Bain.  Ministvr 
:30   a.m. — Church    School. 
:00  a.m. — Worship. 

:00   p.m. — Good    New*   Hour. 

cf 

Motherhood  if  th«  motl 
sublime  thing  in  life,  givinf 

to  the  world  an  infinite 
blessing  of  love,  devotion, 

compassion  «nd  protectiaa 

— the  bridge  between  i*w. mortal  shores. 

The  delicate  require- 
ments of  each  service  ̂ tm. 

met  with  experienced  and 
considerate  attentin* 

THE  PEOPLES 
FUNERAL  HOME 

4250 

S.  CiNTRAL 

PHONE 

AD.   7\9\ 

John  Howard  Choir 
Acclaimed  at  Fair 

MOUNT  OLIVE 
BAPTIST  CHURCH 

The  Churdi  with  »  Welcome 

Rev.  M.  E.  Crawford,  A.B. 
Minister 

630  E.  48th  St. 

Sunday  School      9:S0 
Morning:  Worship    11:00 
B.  T.  U     6:00 
Evangelistic  Services   7:30 
Wednesday  Prayer  * 

Bible  Lesson    8:00 

Salem  Baptist  Chnrch 
2854    QLASSELL    ST. 

Sunday    School   f:48  a.m. 
Morning   Services   11:00  a.m. 
Evening    Sarvicea   S:30  p.m. 
Bible  Study  and   Prayer 

SarvJce,   Wednesday.... 7:30  p.m. 

CHARLES    H.    DAVIS,    Pastor 

The  nationally  known  John 
Howard  Choir  of  concert,  radio 

and  television,  formerly  of  Cleve- 
land, Ohio,  sang  its  way  into  the 

hearts  of  thousands  of  en- 
thusiastic listeners  at  the  Los 

Angeles  County  Fair  last  Sun- 
day evening.  The  ovations  were 

so  great  that  the  choir  was 
asked  to  return  for  another  en- 

gagement on  Wednesday,  Sept. 
27.  at  8:00  p.m.  at  which  time 
they  broadcast  right  from  the 
stage  of  the  radio  and  television 
auditorium  at  the  County  Fair 
in  Pomona. 

This  famous  A-cappella  group 
under  the  very  capable  direction 
of  its  director  and  founder  John 
Howard  Olgetree  since  coming  to 

California  two  3'ears  ago,  is 
rapidly  becorhing  one  of  the 
most  outstanding  musical  aggre- 

gations in  the  West. 
A  regular  feature  of  the  Bur- 

ritt  Wheeler  "Open  House"  T.  V. 
show,  every  Wednesday  from  2 
to  3  p.m.  over  KFI,  Channel  9. 
The  John  Howard  Choir  has  a 
repertoire  of  over  150  Negro 
Spirituals,  gospel  songs,  anthems 
and  hymns. 

To  avoid  rear  end  collisions — 
the  Los  Angeles  Police  Depart- 

ment advises,  stay  one  car  length 
behind  the  car  ahead  for  each 
ten  miles  of  your  speed.  Forty 

miles  per  hour — 4  car  lengths, 
etc. 

REV.  JEANITTA  O.  CHINN  gives  a  true  mestasc  on  healing 

by  Faith.  No  charges  i^tz  made.  Hours  are  10  a.m.  to  6  p.m. 

daily.  Rev.  Chinn  may  be  contacted  by  phone,  AD.  1-8292, «t  1862  East  41st  place,, 
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A  VESPER  RECITAL  to  be  presented  Sunday,  October  8  by 

the  clubs  of  Carver  Memorial  AME  Zion  Church,  will  feature 

Miss  Hazel  Chatman,  soloist  on  the  Angelus  Hour.  Carver 

Memorial  is  lorated  at  1105  E.  21st  street.  Rev.  Paul  M. 
Marshall  is  the  minister. 

Hazel  Chatman  In  Recital  At 
Carver  Memorial  October  5 
Miss  Hazel  Chatman,  soloist 

on  the  Angelus  Hour,  sponsored 
by  the  Angelus  Funeral  Home, 
will  be  presented  in  a  Vesper  re- 

cital. Sunday.  Oct.  8.  at  5  o'clock 
p.m.  by  the  clubs  of  the  Carver 
Memorial  A.M.E.  Zion  Church. 
Dr.  Paul  M.  Marshall,  minister. 
1105  East  21st  Street,  northeast 
corner. 

Miss  Chatman  who  has  been 
thrilling  large  radio  audiences 
each  Sunday  morning  at  10:15 
over  KFI  can  be  counted  upon 
to  render  one  of  the  most  ap- 

preciative recitals  of  the  season. 
Critics  say  her  sweet  melodi- 

ous tones  are  of  such  rare  quali- 
ty that  she  is  becoming  one  of 

the  leading  contenders  for  na- 
tional fame  in  the  musical  field. 

Ifrs.  Genera  Moore,  a  musician 

50- Year  Practitioner 
Honored  Sunday 

Mrs.  M.  T.  Webb,  the  mother 

of  Twenty-ninth  Street  Christian 
Science  Church  and  the  Marri- 
etta  Thomas  Webb  Club  is  giv- 

ing a  musical  and  recital  on  the 
first  of  October  in  the  home  of 
Mrs.  Webb  at  2656  Van  Buren 
PI. 

Mrs.  Webb  is  known  to  her 
many  friends  throughout  the 
country  as  the  oldest  practioner 
in  this  state,  having  been  in  the 
practice  for  more  than  50  years. 
She  is  expecting  about  three 
hundred  guests  as  there  will  l>e 
quite  a  few  of  her  out  of  state 
friends  who  will  attend. 

of     outstanding     ability   at   the 

piano    will    be    the    accompanist ' for    the   Miss   Chatman. 
Donations  are  one  dollar.  A 

cordial  invitation  Is  extended  to all. 

Musicians  Leave  for 

;  National  Baptist  Meet 
The  Conductors  and  Organists 

\  Council  is  having  a  group  of  its 
members  leaving  for  the  Na- 

tional Baptist  Convention,  U.S.A., 
Inc.,  convening  in  Philadelphia, 

I  Penn..  from  September  6  through 
10.  The  great  host  of  delegates 
will  leave  oruspecial  eastbound 
train. 

As  its  delegate,  the  Council 
choee  the  president.  Mrs.  Anna 
G.  Morrow.  Mrs.  Morrow,  music 
director  at  the  Second  Baptist 
Church  and  national  officer  in 
the  music  department  of  the 
convention,  will  speak  Thursdoy 
morning  at  the  Mount  Olivett 
Baptist  Church  on  Wall  Street. 

Mrs.  Morrow  speaks  from  the 

and  Pulpit."  These  have  been 

designated  as  the  fooir  "P's"  to- gether in  worship. 
Before  returning  home,  Mrs. 

Morrow  will  visit  friends  in  Chi- 
cago, Detroit  and  Virginia.  While 

in  Virginia  she  will  stop  with 
her  sister  and  brother-in-law. 
Her.  aad  Mrs.  H.  Gould  Merri- 
woother.  Rev.  MerriweotlMr  is 

studying  at  the  Virginia  UaioB 
University,  the  Akna  Moter  of 
the  krte  Dr.  Thomas  L.  Griffith. 

SECOND  lAPTIST  CHURCH  and 
THE  HENDEIKSON  COMMUNITY  CENTER 

Mtk-SMIi  S^vete  mmI  Orifflth  Av«. 
WMT  OOASrS  OBEATBST  CHURCH  AND  CBNTBB 

Free  ef  AN  0«M— W«le«m«s  Your  Mcmbwsltip 
Dr.  i.  RAYMOND  HENDERSON,  MINISTER 

1 

UnnouncemenU 

SUNDAY,  OCT.  1,  l*8t 

IL  A.  M.  S«mon— Dr.  J.  K»y- 
mond  Henderson. 

7:«#  F.  M.— Holy  Communion. 

'S^" 
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Founder  Memorial 

Service  at  the  ■'{ Morning  Star  Baptist 
The  Morning  Star  Baptist 

Church,  1334  E^ast  41st  Street, 

Rev.  P.  J.  Ellis,  minister,  is  con- 

ducting its  second  memorial  ser- 
vice for  the  late  founder,  and 

pastor,  Rev.  W.  L.  Straughter,  on 
Sunday,  October  1,  1950,  at  3:00 

p.m. 

Rev.  W.  M.  Marshall,  pastor  of 
Shiloh  Baptist  Church,  and  his 
cono[regation  will  be  in  charge 
of  the  service.  The  public  is  in- 

vited to  attend. 

WOMEN'S  DAY  OBSERVANCE 

Women's  Day  will  be  observed 
at  the  Morning  Star  Church,  Sun- 

day, October  8,  1950.  Three  out- 
standing services  will  be  held. 

Morning  service  begins  at  11. 
Mrss.  Carrie  B.  Land,  mistress  of 
ceremonies.  At  3  p.m.  Mrs.  Ruth 
E.  Mattlock,  and  at  7:30  Mrs. 
Julia  Foster  will  be  mistress  of 
ceremonies. 

The  day  closes  with  a  program 

including  "Home  Talent,"  a 
dramatization  of  the  hymn: 

"Have  Thine  Own  Way,  Lord" 
and  other  outstanding  talent  of 
the  city,  will  appear  on  program. 
The  music  for  the  occasion  is 

nder  the  auspices  of  Mrs.  Mar- 
yn     McNeil,     directress    of    the 
enior    Choir.    The    chorus    will 

comprise  about  100  voices. 
The  women  have  chosen  as 

their  theme:  "Launch  Out  in  the 
Deep!"  The  watch  word:  "Stop! 
Listen!  Pray!  Sing!  Work  and 

Give! 
The  planning  committee  is 

composed  of:  Mesdames  M.  F. 
Springer,  chairman;  O.W.Harris, 
co-chairman;  Jeannette  Patter- 

son, secretary;  Glenna  Dale  Vir- 
gie  R.  Lewis,  Nola  Ross,  Ollie 
Mae  Stewart,  Mildred  Kendrick, 
Rena  Clay  and  M.  Russell. 

The  Men's  Day  Planning  Com- 
mittee, headed  by  Mr.  Grant,  will 

present  all  men  in  their  program 
Sunday,  October  15,  1950.  All  are 
asked  to  come  out  on  this  date  to 
help  the  men  of  Morning  Star 
celebrate. 
The  public  is  invited  to  all 

services. 

FAUNTLEROY  BLASTS  RENT     ' INCREASE  BY  ALAMEDA  BOARD 
Informed  of  the  rent  increase 

voted  by  the  Alameda  County 
Rent   Advisory   Board,    Reverend 

REV.  FAUNTLEROY 

G.  Linwood  Fauntleroy,  Inde- 

pendent Progressive  Party  candi- 
date for  state  senator  from  this 

county,  commented: 
'The  recommendation  of  the 

board  granting  25  per  cent  reht 
increases  would  be  ludicrous 

were  it   not  for  the  great  hard- 

ships it  will  wreak  on  the  lower 
income  families  in  this  area.  How 

will  tenants  be  able  to  meet  this 

increase  with  prices  rising  and 

the  threat  of  a  wage  freeze? 
"One  of  the  reasons  given  for 

the  recommendation  was  that 

'many  landlords  do  not  under- 
stand the  procedure  whereby 

they  can  secure  rent  adjustments 
as  they  are  entitled  to  from  the 
Area  Rent  Office.'  It  has  been  my 

experience  that  the' vast  majority of  landlords  around  here  oould 

give  the  Area  Rent  Office  ad- 
vice on  the  ways  and  means  of 

increasing  rents. 

"As  a  Negro  I  cannot  foil  to 
observe  the  fact  that  not  one 

Negro  serves  on  the  Area  Rent 

Advisory  Board.  How  the  gov- 
ernor could  so  flagrantly  err  is 

beyond  my  understanding.  lis 
this  a  characteristic  reflection  of 

his  general  policy  toward  minor- 
ity groups? 

"I  call  upx>n  the  city  councils 
of  the  East  Bay  and  the  Ala- 

meda County  Board  of  Super- 
visors to  demand  that  the  Ala- 
meda County  Rent  Advisory 

Board  reconsider  its  hasty  ac- 
tion and  hold  a  public  hearing 

on  the  whole  question  of  rent  in- 

creases." Sunday.  Orl.  1, 1959 
Phillips  Chapel  A.  M.  E.  Church 
412  Bay  St.  (G>nier  of  4th  and  Bay),  Santa  Monica 

Is  Launching  a  great  Soul-Saving  Campaign 
at  its    early  Fall  Revival 

The  new  pastor.  Dr.  J.  G.  Collins  of  Kansas  Cty,  Mo.,  one  of 

the  world's  renowned  evangeKsts,  will  conduct  tlie  revival, 
assisted   by  others.  .  .  .  Come  and  have  your  soul  stirred 
with  Old  Time  Fire.    Service   will  begin  at  7:45  p.m.  each 
day,  and  at  11:00  a.m.  on  Sundays. 
Sunday,  Oct.  1,  11  a.m.,  the  Pastor  will  speak  from  the  subject, 
"THE  TRIUMPH.AXT  CHRIST."  •  Sunday,  Oct.  1,  7:45  p.m^ 
the  subject :  "THE  UNKNOWN  PRESENCE  OF  GOD 

(Spiritual  Ig:norance).'* All   Christians  are  called  to  colors — 
All  sinners  are   invited! 

Dr.  J.  G.  Collins,  Pastor 

^^Unsurpassed  Service  Through  The  Years 
» 

HUNDREDS  HAVE  SAID,  at  time  has  passed,  that  the  ceremony  we  conducted  was  one 

of  correct  appointment/  and  that  our  personal  assistance  was  with  a  spirit  of  sincere  hclp- 
fuinesc. 

SUCH  PUBLIC  CONFIDENCE  is  not  wc^*  by  words.  Actions  are  the  only  reliable  symp. 
toms  of   symoathetic    sincerity.  And  that  is  what  you  get  in  a  CONNER-JOHNSON 
service,  whether  it  is  one  of  utmost  simplicity,  or  the  most  elaborate. ; 

Consult  us  about  ou(  recommended  pre-payment  plan  of  funeral  expenses,  with  no  ob- 
ligation. It  costs  only  a  few  cents  a  day. 

CONNER- JOHNSON  CO..  INC. 
1400  EAST  17TH  STREET 

PR.  31fS 
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Jerome  Davis  to  Talk  At  UnHarian  Cliurcli    GOSPEL  JOURNEY 

• 

O^^nlng  its  third  season,  the- 
Vnitarian  Public  Fcwrum  offers  as 

its  first  lecturer  Dr.  Jerome  Davis, 

who  will  si)eak  Friday,  October 
S.  at  8  p.m.  in  the  a«uditonum  of 
the  First  Unitarian  Church,  2936 
West  8th  Street.  Dr.  Davis,  na- 

tionally known  traveller,  author 
and  lecturer,  will  discuss  the 
eontemporary  scene.  His  subject 

will  be  "Fear,  Hysteria  and  Free- 

dom." 
Jerome  Doris  comes  fTom  a 

tonilT  of  deep  religious  coa- 
sdousness.  This  brought  him  to 
Russia  eu  a  TMCA  secretory  emd 
he  found  himself  deep  within 
tiM     throes     of     tiie     Bolshevick 

BcTolutioa  in  1918.  He  bos  since 

▼isited    tbot   oountry    from   time 

to  time  am  a  witness  and  obserr- 

er    of    thf    SoTiet   social    experi- 
ment. 

Inherently  a  teacher,  he  was  a 
member  of  the  faculty  at  Yale  in 
1924  and  was  awarded  honorary 

degrees  by  Oberlin  and  Hillsdale 
College.  In  1935,  he  became  a 
member  of  the  board  of  Trustees 

of  Oberlin  College.  His  consum- 
ing concern  for  humanity  and 

peace  has  sent  him  on  unofficial 
peace  missions  to  the  Soviet 
Union  and  to  China.  Dr.  Davis 
is  currently  a  visiting  lecturer  at 
the  University  of  Colorado. 

IN  SONG 

The  Martin  Chapel  A.M.E. 
Zion  Church  Choir,  111th  St.  and 

Wilmington  Ave.  will  present  "A 

Gospel  Journey  in  Song,"  Sun- 
day, Oct.  1,  at  5  p.m. 

The  choir  will  be  under  the 
direction  of  Mrs.  Lenora  A. 

Potts,  with  Mrs.  Dorothy  Wil- 
liams at  the  piano.  The  narrator 

for  the  program  will  be  Rev. 
Howard  W.  Potts. 

Many  of  the  favorite  spirituals 
of  yesteryear  and  today,  will be  sung. 

TiNirsday.  Sept.  28,  1950—  The 

• 

• 

LISJEN  TO  THE 
.ANGELUS  HOUR 

KFOX    Sunday    Morning 
10:15—10:45 

Our  gTi*"!?!  minister  this  Sun- 
cla-y  will  b«  Rev.  H.  B. 
Charles,  pastor  of  Mt.  Sinai 
Baptist  Church,  -with  Mr». 
Norma.  Lee  Charles,  director, 
an<)  Mrs.  M.  W  c  4  t  h  c  r  •  . 
orsanist. 

de^uMce 

Angelus  Funeral  Home  has  been  the  scene 

of  many  comforting  and  impressive  memor- 

ial tributes.  Each  service,  conducted  in  the 

tradition  of  reverence  and  respect,  is  care- 

fully planned  according  to  the  individual 
rlceds  of  the  family. 

A  PROVED  PLAN  TO  ELIMINATE  FUNERAL  EXPENSE 

A  new  funeral  service  policy,   recommended  by  Angelus  Funeral    Home,   pays   all 

expenses  regardless  of  how  little  has  been  paid  in,  costs  only  a  few  cents  a  day. 

Phone  or  stop  in  for  free  information  todaj^ — no  obligation. 

ANGELUS 

1030  EAST  JEFFERSON  lOULEVARD    •     PHONE  ADAMS  JItS 

Independent 
Church  Women 
Hear  Reports 
Women  of  the  Western  Region- 
al of  Independent  and  Commun- 
ity Churches  on  Sunday,  Oct.  15, 

at  3:30  p.m.,  you  will  receive 
echoes  of  the  merging  of  Bien- 

nial Council  and  National  Coun- 
c  i  1  of  Community  Churches, 
which  took  place  at  Lake  Forest 
College.  Chicago,  Illinois,  Aug. 16-20.  1950. 

This  has  attracted  the  atention 
of  the  many  churches  throughout 

the  nation.  Place — The  Neighbor- 
hood Community  Church,  49th 

PI.  and  San  Pedro,  with  Rev.  S. 

H.  Browder.  host.  Mrs.  Belle  Ri- 

ley, elected  .\ug.  18,  1950.  Inter- 
national President  of  Women's Christian  Fellowship. 

Rev.  Caroline  O'Conner,  Presi- 
dent of  The  Western  Re- 

gional. Mrs.  Buredene  Lowry.  secre- 

tary-. 

Mrs.  Mary  L.  Parker,  reporter. 
There  will  be  a  rummage  sale 

Thursday.  Sept.  28,  at  2818  So. 
Central.  For  sale  is  wearing  ap- 

parel, household  articles,  etc. 

Open  at  7  a.m. 

Godmother  Club 
Aids  Community 
Chest  Campaign 

Seve-ral  of  the  members  <rf  the 
Godmother's     Club     met   at   the 

I  headquarters  of  the  Community 

j  Chest  to  assist    in  packing  Red i  Feather  Stickers. 

I  Among  those  who  contributed 
their  time  were  Mrs.    Emilie 

I  Woodbey,     president     of     this 

^  growing  organization,  Mrs.  Oael- la  Moses.  Mrs.  Mattie  Jones, 
vice-president,  Mrs.  Carrie  Jones 

!  and  Mrs.  Winifred  Lindo.  M<*5t 

I  of  the  young  women  'in  this group  are  active  members  of  the PTA. 

Waldo  Salt,  First 
Unitarian  Church 
Screnplay  writer  Waldo  Salt 

will  be  guest  sp)eaker  in  a  series 
of  Five  Film  Evenings  at  the 
First  Unitarian  Church.  2936  W. 
8th  Street,  on  the  tihrd  Friday  of 
each  month  beginning  October 
and  running  through  February. 
Known  to  movie-goers  for  his 

motion  picture  screenplays.  "Ra- 
chel and  the  Stranger"  and 

"Flame  and  the  .\rrow."  \^T.  Salt 
will  give  a  fifteen -minute  intro- 

ductory talk  on  each  evening's 

program. The  entire  series  is  offered  at 

the  price  of  $2.  including  tax. 
Tickets  are  available  at  the  First 
Unitarian  Church.  2936  West  8th 

St.,  DU.  9  1356.  The  public  is  in- vited. 

Tabernacle  Baptist 
Pastor  Returns 

I      Rev.  S.  E.  Johnson  arvd  wife,  of 

;  the    Tabernacle    Baptist    Church, 
I 

1 950    Hemlock    St.,    Los    Angeles, 
have    returned    from    a    month's vacation.    They   visited    Chicago, 
were    Rev.    Johnson    was    gxiest 

,  speaker   on   a    broadcast   of   the 
I  greater    Metropolitan    Baptist 

I  Church,  Rev.  M.  J.  Ward,  pastor. 
,  They  visited  Washington,  D.C., 

and  all  points  of  interest,  includ"- ing  Mt.  Vernon,  the  home  of 

J  George  Washington;  Phlladel- i  phia.  Pa.,  the  National  Baptist 
Convention.  New  York.  Canada. 

Detroit,  Mich.;  St.  Louis.  Mo.'; Longview,  Texas. 

I  The  pastor  and  wife  wi«h  to thank  the  church  and  meml>ers 
for  granting  this  wonderful  trip 

and  vacation.  The  pastor  will  re- 
turn to  the  pulpit  October  1.  11 

a.m.  Subject:  "How  to  Avoid  a 
Breakdown."  Text  Matt:  11:28: 
'Come  unto  me,  all  ye  that  labor 
and  are  heavy  laden,  and  I  will 

give  you  rest." 

The  public  is  cordially  invited. 

Baha'i  World  Faith 
A  new  page  in  history  is  the 

subject  on  which  Mr.  Donald 
Witzel  will  address  the  public 

meeting  of  Baha'i  World  Faith 
to  be  held  at  Los  Angeles  head- 

quarters. 331  South  New  Hamp- 
shire .\ve..  on  Sunday  afternoon. 

Oct.   1.   at  3:30  o'ctock. The  Word  of  God  is  revealed 

today  by  Baha'u'Uah  'a  Persian name  meaning  Glory  of  God). 
The  world  religion  which  he 

founded  is  called  the  Baha'i Faith,  and  its  purpose  is  none 
other  than  the  creation  of  a 
world  civilization.  It  offers  to 
mankind  a  rebirth  of  spiritual 
life,  together  with  laws  and 
principles  adequate  to  embody 
that  new  spirit  in  a  universal, 
all-embracing  World  Order. 

More  than  half  the  people 
killed  in  traffic  accidents  are  on 
foot.  A  3000  lb.  auto  versus  a 

pedestrian  yields  only  one  result 
— DEATH.  Drive  as  if  your  child 
lived  on  every  street. 

Lay  Speaker 
"How  to  fight  and  win"  was 

the  subject  of  a  lay  message  de- 
livered by  Attorney  Rayfield 

Lundy  at  the  People's  United 
Church  of  Christ,  10425  Wilming- ton .\venue. 

The  entire  day  was  given  over 
to  the  young  people  by  its  pastor. 
Rev.  Verley  L.  Hightower.  and 
was  outlined  by  special  miiiic 
by  the  Junior  Choir  under  the 
able  direction  of  Miss  Charlotte 
Hale.  Musical  arrangements  were 

made  by  T.  F.  Jones,  with  Gwen- 
dolyn Hale  at  the  organ. 

Attorney  Lundy  is  a  member 
of  the  Wiilowbrook  School  Board. 

Women's  Day  was  observed 
Sunday,  September  24  .  Rev. 
Pauline  Coffee  was  the  guest 
speaker.  In  the  evening  <rf  the 
first  Sunday  in  October,  the 
Seven  Bells  Gospel  Singers  will 

give  a  full  program  of  fine  sing- 
ing. The  group  is  led  by  Freddie 

Jones,  a  member  of  Phillips 

Chapel  CME  Church. 

fuNEBfllS ROBERTS  MORTUARY 

PRosped  3477 
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24 — The  Caiifomia  Eagle, 

-Thu^day,  Sepl  28,  19S0 

Dr.  Bunche  Is 
Product  of 

Los  Angeles 
Los  Angeles  has  a  big  stake  in 

the  Nobel  Peace  Prize  award 
made  to  Dr.  Ralph  Johnson 

Bunche  this  week.  Born  in  De- 
troit. Dr.  Bunche  grew  up  in  Los 

Angeles.  He  graduated  from  Jef- 
ferson High  School,  and  UCLA, 

At  Jeff  he  wao  the  valedictorian 

of  the  class  of  1922. 
At  UCLA  he  was  rated  as  a 

^^icholar,  and  he  found  time  to 
ploy  guard  on  the  bosketball 
team  that  romped  home  with 
three  conference  titles.  His 

grandmother.  Mrs.  Lucy^  Johnson, 
who  became  his  guardian  at  the 
death  of  his  parents,  lired  at 
1221   E.  37th  Street. 

COPY  BOY 

Workins;  as  a  mess  boy  on 
coastal  steamers,  as  a  janitor, 
and  a  newspaper  copy  boy.  Dr. 
Bunche  showed  the  determina- 

tion that  won  him  many  friends, 
and  some  financial  aid  when  it 
was  needed  to  further  his  educa- 
tion. 

Following  h  i  s  graduation 
from  Harvard  University,  pr. 
Bunche.  taught  political  science 
at  Howard  University.  He  found 
time  in  later  years  to  continue 
his  studies  in  England  and  South 
Africa. 

The    SIDEWALK 
(Cotinued  from  Page  3) 

the  "democracy"  imposed  on 
them  by  the  corrupt,  bloody 
regime   of   Syngman   Rhee. 

BROWN'S 
TELEVISION  SALES 

To  AVOID  PRICE  INCREASES 

and  U.S.  CREDIT  FREEZE 

WE    ARE    TAKING 

APPLICATIONS  ON  TV  SETS 

With  !So  Down  Payment 

Call   RE.  2-1382 
2122  W.  J«ffersofl   Bird. 

D.  R.  Wong  Co 
Oldest  ChincM  Herbmlist 

65  Tears  in  L.A. 

USE  CHINESE  HERBS 

Yon  6c«  WcN  Quicker 

829  </2  S.  M«fai  St         VA.  6647 

AT     ALL      ORUO     STORES      EVERY- 
WHERE—IN      LOS      ANQELES,      AT 

THRIFTY    DRUO    AND    OWL 
REXALL    STORES 

SICK? 

KNOW 
THE 

TRUTH 

-RAY 
Exammatioa 

Female  Disorders 

Stom«eh  •—  Kidneys 
Heart  —  Nerves 

M.  A.  MUISS.  D.C 
10210  leach  St      W«tli 

JE.  14M 

Many  of  your  own  correspond- 
ents have  told  the  truth  about 

this  regime. 

Walter  Sullivan,  correspondent 
of  the  N.Y.  Times  in  American- 
occupied  Seoul,  last  January: 
"Many  Americans  are  horrified 
by  the  deaths  by  torture  and 

wholesale  executions  of  'Com- 
munists' ...  A  few  weeks  ear- 

lier the  National  Assembly  had 
raised  a  hiie  and  cry  over  the 
number  of  prominent  people  who 
were  dying  under  police  and 
army  torture.  .  .  . 

Escaped  and  recaptured  prison- 
ers allegedly  were  shot  on  the 

doorsteps  of  various  citizens  and 
i'^ft  there  as  an  object  lesson. 

'"holesale  arrests  have  coused 
the  'Ills  to  overflow  .  .  .  The 

Souti'  Korean  regime  leans  heav- 
ily oil  the  leadership — even  in 

the  aii  ly  and  the  police — of 
thos*»  who  held  positions  of  rank 

under  the  Japanese." 
Even  greater  massacres  have 

since  been  carried  on  from  the 
air. 

Tour  papers  hove  often  re- 
ported hundreds  of  tons  of 

bombs  being  dropped  by  radar 
through  heavy  clouds  and  rain. 
or  from  great  heights.  This 
means  that  it  was  impossible  to 
choose  military  targets.  In  Seoul, 
for  instance,  in  a  port  of  the 
town  with  no  factories  or  other 
military  objectives,  but  only 
flimsy  houses  of  wood  and  glass, 
three  raids  caused  -1,300  deaths. 

This  is  only  a  small  part  of 
the  grim  story.  Peasants  are 
strafed  working  in  the  fields. 
Etozens  of  villages  have  been 
burned  to  the  ground  because 

they  were  "suspected  of  harbor- 
ing guerillas"  Wholesale  massa- cres have  been  carried  on  by  the 

retreating   troops.      i 
The  columnist  Walter  Lippman 

predicts  even  worse  horror.=- 
"There  will  be  the  terrib*;?  in- 

escapable fact  that  in  order  to 
reoccupy  South  Korea  to  the  38th 
parallel  we  shall  have  to  destroy 
by  air  bombardment  all  of  the 
principal  cities  and  the  main 
public  utilities  and  industries  of 

North  and  South  Korea."  (N.Y. 
Herald  Tribune,  July  31)  And  he 

admits  that  **we  shall  ̂ find  the 
moss  of  the  people  regarding  us 

as  foreign  inv<iders." The  London  Times  rep>orts  that 
in  India  the  resentment  of  the 

public  against  the  United  States 

is  growing  as  the  Korean  war 
every  day  brings  more  news 
about  bombed  cities  and  burning 

villages.  In  England  the  anti- 
Communist  member  of  Parlia- 

ment Richard  Crossman  wrote  in 

the  Sunday  Pictorial:  "It  is  sure- 
ly insane  for  the  American  army 

to  be  the  first  to  start  indiscrim- 
inate bombing  in  Korea,  if  we 

want  to  convince  the  Koreans 
and  the  rest  of  Asia  that  Western 

Civilization  is  superior  to  Com- 

munisrrt." MOTHERS  OF  AMERICA!  You 
did  not  raise  your  sons  to  die  for 
corrupt  hated  governments  in 
far-off  countries!  No  mother  on 
eorth  wants  her  son  to  be  turned 
into  ̂   cm  assassin  of  women  and 
children! 

You  owe  it  to  your  families, 

to  your  country  and  to  the  peo- 
ple of  the  world  to  act,  to  act 

now,  before  it  is  too  late. 
For  out  of  Korea  a  terrible 

atomic  war  is  looming  from 
which  no  one  can  expect  to escape. 

In  another  war,  you  too  would 
suffer,  as  we  have;  your  homes 
would  be  destroyed  and  your 
families  buried  under  the  ruins. 
Another  war  would  not  be  just  a 
war  in  the  headlines  for  you;  it 
would  be  a  dreadful  reality  from 
which  you  would  pay  with  your 
blood. 

But  we  can  stop  it.  There  is 
still  time. 

Demand,  as  we  have,  the  with- 
drawal of  the  U.S.  troops  from 

Korea,  and  the  end  of  mass bombing. 

Insist  on  the  peaceful  settle- 
ment of  the  war  by  the  full 

Security  Council. 

j      Demand  the  outlawing  of  the 
I  atom  bomb.  Sign  the  Stockholm 

i  Appeal! 
I      We  know  that  you,  the  women 
I  of  America,  love  peace  as  we  do. 
I  If  we  are  united,  if  we  act,  we 
will  win  it.  Let  us  not  repeat  the 
horrors  of  the  past:  Let  us  unite 

and  go  foreward  to  a  new,  beau- 
I  tiful  world  of  peace  and  plenty, 
of  freedom  and  equality  for  all  I 
The  future  is  in  our  hands.  The 
great  responsibility  is  ours. 
— Marie-Claude  Vaillant-  Cou- 

turier, General  Secretary,  Wo- 
men's International  Democratic 

Federation. 

Former  Prisoner  No.  31.685,  Aus- 
chwitz and  Ravensbruck  Concen- 
tration Camps. 

Witness  at  Nuremberg  trial  of 
Nazi  war-criminals. 
Chevalier  of  the  French  Legion  of 
Honor. 

CANDID  COMMENTS  J 
(Continued  from  Page  16) 

with  soooo  much  trouble.  .  .  .  TIm  bond  of  Johnny  Otis  going  over 
with  a  terrific  bang  ia  the  east  spotlighting  the  vocalin  of  Mol 

Walker  and  "Little  Esther."  .  .  .  Horry  Bigelow  has  a  new  girl  .  .  . 
at  least  that's  what  Harry  soys  .  .  .  (ond  she's  cute  too.  .  .  .  Boee 
Murphy  eo-storring  with  the  Deep  River  Boys  in  Vol  Pomell's 
revue  **Starlight  Rendevous'  'which  opened  at  London's  Palladituu 
lost  week.  .  .  .  Joe  Louis  will  shove  off  for  Paris  after  his  battle 

with  Ezzord  Charles  (who  sold  maybe  he'll  hove  to).  .  .  .  After 
playing  football  for  six  yeors  Herb  Lance  decided  he  wants  to  be 
a  vocalist — some  change  huh?  .  .  .  undjsrstond  that  the  chcmge 
seems  to  be  for  the  better.  .  .  .  Duke  Ellington  recently  hooding 
Apollo  stage  show  .  .  .  Bond  due  here  on  the  coast  around  the 
first  of  next  year.  .  .  .  Looks  like  time  for  us  to  leore  you  with 
something  like  this  to  remomber  "It  must  be  pretty  tiresome  and 
annoying  to  the  Giver  of  oil  gifts  to  hear  our  'gimmie'  prayers, 
day  after  day.  It  might  be  more  becoming  and  effective  if  we 

devoted  half  a  prayer  now  and  then  to  saying  'thank  you'."  .  .  . 

•  Wesley  Wells 
(Continued  from  Page  1) 

ency.    A  delegation  made  up  of 
persons  who  secure  the  greatest 
public  expression  for  Wells,  will 
go  to  San   Quentin  to  visit   the 
man  who  has  spent  rhost  of  his 
life  sin^e  he  was  18  behind  pris- 

on walls,  and  who  is  condemned 
to  death  for  throwing  a  cuspidor 

at  a  prison  guard  who  was  tor- turing him.  j ONE-SIDED  I 

Officials   of   the     Civil     Rights 
Congress,   which  organization   is 
spearheading   the   fight   to   save 
Well's  life,  pointed  out  this  week 
that  the  law  under  which  Wells 
ha'j   been   condemned    to    death.! 
has  only  been  used  seven  times,  i 
Each   time   it   was   used,    it    has  i 
been    applied     against     Negroes 
and  Mexicans.   It  has  never  been 

used  against  a  white  prisoner.      I 

For  most  wool  garments,  steam 
pressing  is  the  only  way  to  take 
out  wrinkles  smooth  the  surface 

and  sharpen  creases,  say  cloth- 
ing and  textile  specialists  of  the 

U.  S.  Department  of  Agriculture. 

If  you  haven't  a  steam  iron,  use 
an  ordinary  iron  and  two  clean 
press  cloths,  one  of  wool  and  one 
of  firm  cotton  cloth. 

HOUSES  FOR  SALE 

TO  BE  MOVED 
1,  3   &  3  Bedroom  Homes 

Doubles   ft   Income  PropertJes 

NO  DOWN  PAYMENT 
Call  Now 

ROGERS 
SALES    COMPANY 
419  S.  Western  Ave.  DU.  8-3176 

FOR  SALE-Store  &  Fixtures 
ELECTRICAL   APPLIANCES   &   RADIOS 

LADIES'   AND    MEN'S   HOSE 
GROCERIES  AND  MEATS 

WILL  SEU  STOCK  AND  RENT  FIXTURES 
WILL  SELL  BOTH  STOCK  AND  HXTURES 

OLLIE  LOFTON,  4425'^  Avaion 
Open  7  A.M.  to  11  P.M. ADams  9749 

TF 

Cliff  Allen 
&  His  Band 

at 

FRATERNAL  HALL 
2711  S.  SAN  PEDRO 

SATURDAY  NIGHT,  SEPT.  30 

Benefit  Dance 

THE  CAUFORNIA  EAGLE 
Adiii.66c starts  8  P.  M. 

Wanted:  100  Men  and  Women 
to   Learn   Shoe   Rebuilding   Quickly    at 

MODERN  SHOE  REBUILDING  SCHOOL 
O  Work  for  goMl  sal«r7  or  ep«a  your own  aiiop. 

#  I<eam  »bo«t  ahoc  oontttruotion — all 
tjpm.  I>««ni  »bout  »ll  kindu  of 
l«ath«r  and  their  w*e.  Hand  work 
a«d    maebino    operation. 

9  Kam  wlillo  leaminc.  Hour«  ran  He 
arraafed    for    your    convenience. 

A  G.  L  approved.  Veterans  and  non- retoranv    from    18    to    liO    accepted. 

#  €oaiplet«    farilitlea    for    women. 
Seifd   Coupon   for   Free   Cataloc 

Modem     Sttoe    Kebnilding    SHiool, l>ept.   S 

KM  M.   Mcroeroa  St.,  l.o«   .%aKeles  14 
■.Kl   18th    m.,   Oakland,   Calif. 
S»:<S    W.    Kelmont    .%ve..    Chicac*    1* 
Please    send    me    free    b'Jokl.'t    and 
information    about   your   s<-hool. 

AddroM 

Citr 

Veteran? 
( )    Yes    { 

)    No 

^' 

BflRSAY  REALTY  CO. 
8115  SO.  CENTRAL  AYE. 

OPEN  SUNDAYS 
LO.  8-4133 

Res.  RE.  3-7739 

^950 

'1000 
'1000 

DOWN — 5  Boom,  2  bedroom  stucco.  6  Years 
old.  I|»rdwood  floors,  tile,  venetiMi  Minds. 
Large  lot.  FuU  price  $65.00 

DOWN — 5  Room,  2  bedroom  stucco  home. 
Venetian  blinds,  hardwood  floors,  tile, 

side  garage.  20  Fruit  trees.  XLNT  con- dition. 
DOWN — A  large  6  room,  3  bedroom 
house.  Hardwood  floors,  tile,  floor  fur- 

nace, side  garage.  Across'  the  street  from school. 

'1500 
'3000 

Property 

DOWN— S  ON  LOT— 5  Room,  2  bedroom, 

plus  two  4-room,  1  bedroom.  Excellent 
transportation,  near  market  and  schools. 
76th  and  Main. 
DOWN— 4  Stucco  Units  on  73rd  Street. 
Hardwood,  tile,  garages,  etc.  An  excelleut 
income  buy.  Phone  us  for  details. 

WE  HAVE  A  LARGE  SELECTION  OF  HOMES  AND 
INCOME  PROPERTY  AT  REASONAPLE  PRICES. 
THESE  PROPERTIES  ARE  ALL  LOCATED  NEAR 
SCHOOLS,  SHOPPING  AND  TRANSPORTATION.  .  .  . 

PHONE  US  FOB  DETAILS  NOW. 

WE    HAVE    MANY    OTHERS— COURTESY    TO    BROKERS p 
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EAGLE  CLASSIFIED  ADS 
I.  REAL  ESTATE  FOR  SALE 

$750  DN.  G.r.  resale,  5  rooms,  3 
bedroom  stucco.  Patio.  Built  in 
1941.  9-21 
Bob    Pohnson   Realty   Co. 

PL.    5-3214        Eve.    PL.    1-0159 

LOTS  FOR  SALE— Beautiful 
comer  residental  lot  in  lovely 
neighborhood,  see  this  at  Clovis 
and  105th  St.  then  call  PL, 
52533  or  PL.  53454.  9-28 

3.  ROOMS  FOR  RENT 

PLEASANT,  COMFORTABLE 
room  for  rent.  Large  house.  No 
crowding.  West  30th  St.,  west 

of' Western  Ave.  RE.  3-4446. 9-28 

ROOM  FOR  RENT  — Side  en- 
trance, adjoining  bath.  Heat. 

Quiet  home  close  in.  No  other 
roomers.  .^Iso  Kitchenette 

Apartment,  single  or  double. 

Call  ADams  1-1587.  •9-28 

FOR  REINT — Room  with  home 
atmosphere  in  execellent  home 
use  of  kitchen,  no  other 
roomers,  quiet  lady  or  couple, 
domestic  worker  or  profession- 

al person.  S  car  and  Jefferson 
bus.   CE.   23543.  9  28 

FURNISHED  ROOM,  all  priv- 
ileges. Near  Main  Street.  Good 

transportation.  Phone  ADams. 
18987. 

PRIVATE  ROOM  for  rent.  Near 
transportation.  $7.  AD.  18651. 9-28 

ROOM  FOR  RENT— Large,  com- 
fortable, nicely  furnished  room 

for  rent  in  West  Side  home. 
Phone  Richmond  4736.  9-28 

FOR  RENT— Extra  large  front 
room,  very  nicely  furnished. 
Near  Washington  Blvd.  Em- 

ployed couple  or  friends.  Cook- 
ing privileges.  RE.  1-1890. 

ing  privileges.  RE.  1-1890.     9-28 

4.  APARTMENTS  FOR  RENT 

NEW  2 -bedroom  unfurnished 
apartment  for  rent.  $110  mo. 
Concession.  Adams  and  West- 

ern district.  Mrs.  Baughman, 
WE.  3-55n.  9-28 

UNFURNISHED,  Three  room  apts. 
for  rent.  12071  North  Virgil. 

Call  1-7:30  p.m.  PA.  1046. 9-28 

APTS  FOR  RENT 
FOR  RENT  !  !   !  MOVE  IN  !  !  ! 
APTS.,    HOUSES,    COURTS,    Etc. 
furnished    and    unufurnished 

children   OK 
CORNELIA   DYER 

3816  West  54th  Street 

AX.   3-2812 
AX.  3-8031 

Open  daily  until  8  p.m. 

Sunday  'til  5  p.m. 

10.  SERVICES 

$5  TOTAL  FEE — ^House,  apts., 
furn.,  unfurn.,  $25  up.  AH  lo- 

cations. Ray  Rentals,  3712  S. 

Figueroa.    RL    7-0125.  tf 

RUBBISH  and  trees  removed. 
Painting  and  cement  steps.  Mr. 
Cadillac.  RE.  7823  or  LO.  94926. 9-28 

WILL  EXCHANGE  complete  radio 

or  disc- jockey  course  for  clean- 
ing services.  BR.  21490.       r-29 

12.  HOUSES  FOR  SALE 

NICELY  FURNISHED  upstairs 
apartments  at  55th  and  Central 
Ave.  in  the  heart  of  the  busi- 

ness district.  Working  people 
only.  Reference.  No  children  or 
pets.  Excellent  transportation. 
Also  2  stores  for  rent.  Call  AD. 
1-9405  between  10  a.m.  and 
8  p.m. 

LARGE  FURNISHED  ROOM  on 
West  Jefferson  Blvd.  near  6th 
Ave.  for  employed  couple  or 
friends.   Privileges.  RE.   1-1890. 9-28 

VERY  NICE  ROOM  for  employed 
man.  Private  entrance.  Priv- 

ileges. Near  Washington  Blvd. 
West  side.  RE.  1-1890.  9-28 

FURNISHED,  to  working  people. 
Cooking  privileges.  AD.  32451. 

9-28 

FOR  RENT — Two  very  nice  rooms 
for  rent  to  men.  Privileges  to 
cook  and  do  your  laundry.  RE. 
6571.  9-28 

ROOMS  FOR  RENT— Men  only. 
Home  atmosphere.  Specially 
suitably  for  students.  RO.  9S23 
or  PA.  9680.  T.F. 

ROOMS  FOR  RENT— Furnished 
singles,  doubles,  h  o  t  -  c  o  1  d 
water.  Reasonable.  AD.  9837. 

tf 

ROOM  FOR  RENT— Room  in 
beautiful  West  Adams  home 
for  G.L  COLLEGE  STUDENT. 
Kitchen  privilege.  $7  we^ly. 
PA.    3085.  tf 

4.  APARTMENTS  FOR  RENT 

APARTMENTS,  Bachelor  Apt.  & 
kitchenette  rooms,  for  rent. 
905  E.  40th  Place.  AD.  5679. 8-28 

KITCHENETTE  apartment  fur- 
nished. Only  $12.00  weekly,  134 

Rose  Street  tf 

4A— HOUSES  FOR  RENT 

FOR  RENT  !  !  !  MOVE  IN  !  !  ! 
$5  total  charge.  Apts.,  houses, 
courts,  etc.,  furnished  and  un- 

furnished. Children  OK.  Cor- 
nelia Dyer,  3816  West  54th  St., 

AX.  3-2812,  AX.  3-8092.  Open 
daily  until  9  p.m.  Saturday 

and  Sunday  'til   6  p.m. 

5.  HELP  WANTED 

WANTED— Real  estate  salesman. 
New  office,  new  desks,  riew 
files.  Apply  at  136  E.  Sapta 
Barbara.  CE.  2-0655.  Night  AD 
1-0388.  tf. 

3  BEDROOM  FRAME,  for  sale  by 
owner.  Excellent  condition.  2 

garages.  $8750  cash,  for  quick 
sale.  Owner  leaving  city.  712 
East  75th  St.  TH.  8019  or  PL. 

3-6622.  10-12 

HOUSE  FOR  SALE— NO  DOWN 
PAYMENT.  $290  per  month 

buys  15  room,  5  bath,  furnish- 
ed mansion  on  big  lot.  Pos- 

sible income  $290.  Zone  R-3. 
2425  W.  23rd  St.  MUtual  2784. 9-28 

$750  DN.  G.I.  resale,  5  room,  3 
bedroom  stucco.  Patio.  Built 

in  1941.  9-21 
Bob  Johnson  Realty  Co. 

PLl  5-3214  Eve.  PL.   1-0169 

HELP  WANTED— Domestic  cou- 
ples. General  cooks  to  stay. 

Good  salary.  17  years  same  lo- 
cation. RE.  3-3930— RE.  3-0959. 

Take  J  car  at  7th  and  Central, 
off  at  Western  Ave.  Walk  back 
2  blocks  to  1714  West  Jefferson. 

T.F. 

6.  WANTED  TO  lUY   

CASH  for  4,  5  or  6  room  houses 
or  2  on  a  lot,  anywhere.  Call 
AD.  7189  or  PL.  55378.  tf 

CASH  for  1st  or  2nd  Trust  Deeds 
anywhere.  Call  AD.  7189  or 
PL.  5-5378.  tf 

rTmClHlANEOUrFOir^ 

FOR  SALE— Repossessed  furni- 
ture and  appliances  at  one-half 

original  costs.  Furnish  that 
room  or  house  now  and  save 
up  to  50%.  Yes,  2  full  years  to 
pay.  Saveway  Discount  House. 
3319  So.  San  Pedro,  near  Jef- 

ferson, tf 

loTsERVICES 

LADIES 
There  are  some  good  Jobs. 

Day  work  or  part-time. 

Call  iVotr  or  Come  In 

LADIES  EMPLOYMENT 
AID  ASSOOATION 

AGENCY 

3226  S.  Central  Ave. 
AD.  1-3244  AD.  9606 

WASHING  MACHINE 
,  RENTALS 

Service  Charge  ,      C«    AA 

tVj  Houra.    *±«W Repair  Service,  New  Waahert  Sold 
,  For  Monthly  Rental  Service  Call 

CE.  ̂ 9370 

WHEN  IN  KENO,  Nevada,  over 

night,  stop  at  Garrer's  Home, 875  East  Second  St.  Phone 
2-3860.  10-19 

LANDLORDS  —  No  charge.  List 
your  vacancies  with  us.  Ray 
Rentals,    RL    7-0125.  tf 

AIR  TRAVEL  '• 

TRANS- AMERICAN 

AIRLINES 

NON-STOP 
4-ENGINES 

LOtVfST  COACH  FARES 
AU  MAJOR  OTUS 

TR.  9966 
Reservations  Gnaranteed 

Cal  Collect    ,,.. 

IN  PASADENA  lovely  new  4  unit 
Stucco,  comer  Summit  and 

Claremore,  shingle  roof,  hard- 
wood floors,  lots  of  tile,  nice 

yard.  Asking  $25,000,  subject 
to  offer  and  down.  Pasadena 
brokers  welcome  to  co-operate. 

J.  K.  Borges  Realty  Co. 
RE.  0661  —  WE.  3-6632  tf 

LOCATION  —  Environment  — 
Value.  These  3  words  give  you 
an  idea  of  what  to  expect 

when  you  see  this  lovely  Co- 
lonial Mansion  at  1220  South 

Wilton  PI.  (Must  be  shown  on- 
ly by  apointment  but  drive  by 

the  exterior).  Built  for  large 
family  and  to  entertain.  9 
rocMns,  4  bedrooms,  2^2  baths, 
real  fireplace,  unit  heat,  has 
large  lot,  75x178.  Real  value  at 
$23,500.  Mi  cash  required. 
Clarence  Urban— Realtor,  3301 
W.  Washington.  RE.  3-5454. 

9-28 

INCOME  FLATS— B  a  r  g  a  i  n  by 
owner.  Prominent  Cor.  8  stucco 
flats  and  garages.  Only  $10,000 
down,  balance  monthly  ,  pay- 

ments. Courtesy  to  agents.  1805 
S.  Union  Ave.  10-5 

COUNTRY  HOME— Sierra  Madre, 
3  bdrm.,  1  acre,  fruit,  horse 
stall  Sc  corral,  views.  $19,500. 
Call  CUster  5-1171  for  appt    tf 

14.  iUSINESS  OPPORTUNITIES 

BEER  PARLOR  on  West  Jeffer- 

son. Phone  REpublic  2-9996 
after  2  p.m^  9-28 

Thursday,  SepL  28.  195J—  The  CMotlkla  Eagto    2$ 

National  Confab  to  Defend 

BUI  of  Rights  Scheduled 
More  than  125  prominent 

Americans — among  them  Bishop 
Cameron  C.  Alleyne,  Prof.  J. 

Frank  Dobie,  Prof.  Georgia  Hark- 
ness,  E.  Haldeman -Julius,  Dr. 
Thomas  Mann,  Rt.  Rev.  WaltCT 
Mitchell,  Rt.  Rev.  Arthur  W. 

Moulton,  Rt.  Rev.  Edward  L.  Par- 
sons, Mrs.  Ernest  Thompson  Se- 

ton,    Prof.    P.    A.    Sorokin — have 

14.  iUSINESS  OPPORTUNITIES 

PRINT  SHOP  AT  1055^.  41st  St. 

Equipped.  CE.  20033  before  5 
p.m.  tl 

23.'i.lSTINGS  WANTED 

WANTEIi  TO  RENT  !  !  !  LAND- 
LORDS !  !  !  Save  money  !  !  ! 

Get  results.  List  your  rental 
vacencies  with  the  oldest  and 

(largest  rental  service  in  Los Angeles.  No  charge  to  you  !  !  ! 
Will  charge  tenant  only  $5. 

Cornelia  Dyer,  AX.  3-1857,  AX. 
3-8092.  Open  daily  until  9  p.m. 
Saturday  and   Sunday,   6  p.m. 

2S.  PERSONAL 

PERSONAL— LONELY?  Don't  be. 
Guaranteed  introductions 
through  our  club.  Call  TR. 
5826.  9/28 

25.  LOST  AND   FOUND 

FOUNI>— Scotch  Collie,  Sunday 
in  neighborhood  52nd  and 
Wadsworth.  Call  Mrs.  Adams, 

CE.  22372.  9-28 

PUBLIC  NOTICES 

FOR  RENT,  STORE  — $45  a 
month.  1547  W.  Jefferson  Blvd. 
Living    in    rear    possible.    See 

Miss  Tedford  at  1545  W.  Jeffer- 
son. Owner,  phone  PY.  12072. 

9-28 

FOR  SALE— Beauty  Shop.  Cheap. 
Good  location.  Low  rent.  PA. 

9518.  9-28 

ESTABLISHED  BUSINESS  FOR 

RENT:  Fully  equipped  clean- 
ing, dyeing,  pressing  shop. 

10376  Graham  Ave.,  Watts.  In- 
cludes 3  rm.  house  at  1709 

104th  St.  $90  per  month.  Also 
vacant  store  at  10380  Graham 

Ave.,  $25  per  month.  Phone: 
WH.  9841  or  WE.  5174.  tf 

SAY  YOU  SAW 
IT  IN  THE  EAGLE 

A|Nirli|ieRt  Building 
Adams  ft  Western  District 

Ineome  514.640  Year 
Low  Down  Payment 

BB.  2-5495 

FOR  SALE 
Cleaning    and    Tailoring    Shop. 

Going   business   in   good   location. 
Living   quarters.    Sacrifice. 
See  9529  Avalon   Blvd.  or 

CA  LO.  1075  Ercaiiiss 

CERTIFICATE    OF    BUSINESS 
FICTITIOUS    FIRM    NAME 

The  undersigned  does  hereby  cer- 

tify that  he  is  conducting  a  Radio  &' Televi.>iion  .Service  business  at  4071 
So.  Central  Ave..  City  of  I>os  Angeles, 
County  of  Lo.s  Angeles.  State  of  Cali- fornia, und^r  the  fictitious  firm  name 
of  Washington  s  Radio  &  Television 
•Service  and  that  said  firm  is  com- 

posed of  the  following  per-sons,  whose 
names  and  addressee  are  as  follows, 
to  wit:  Otis  D.  Washington.  1145  E. 
43rd   St..   L,os  Angeles.   Calif. 

"Witness    my    hand    this    Sth    day    o€' 
September.    1950. 

OTI.S   D.   WASHINGTON. 
State  of  California,  County  of  Los 

Angeles,    s«i 
On  this  «th  day  of  September  A.D.. 

1950.  before  me,  J.  C.  Drew,  a  Notary 
Public  in  And  for  said  County  and 

State,  residing  therein  duly  commis- sioned and  sworn,  personally  appeared 
Otis  D.  Washington-  known  to  me  to 
be  the  person  whose  nanrte  is  sub- scribed to  the  within  Instrument,  and 
acknowledged  to  me  that  he  executed 

the  same. In    Witness   Whereof.    I   have   here- 
unto   set    my    hand    and    affixed    my 

official   seal   the  day  and   year  in  this 
certificate  first  above  written. 
(SEAL)  J.    C.    DREW. 

Notary   Public   in   and   for 
Said   County   and    State. 

My  Commission  expires  March  3^ 1954. 

(Publish   Sept.    21.    1950) 

sponsored  a  National  Confeemce 
to  Defend  the  Bill  of  Rights,  to 

be  held  in  New  Yorlc  City,  on  De- 
cember 2  and  3,  1950,  it  was  an- 

nounced today  by  Rev.  John  W. 
Darr,  Jr.,  shairman  of  the  Boar4 
of  Directors  of  the  America^ 

Committee  for  Pr6tection  of  For- 

eign Born. 
"The  current  attack  oa  foreiga 

bom  Americans,"  stated  Bcr. 
Darr,  "endangers  the  liberties  of 
all  Americons.  It  is  essential  tbat 
the  American  people  be  mode 
aware  of  these  dangers  and  n><\^ 
bilized  in  defense  of  the  Bill  ot 
Rights.  For  this  reoson  we  aro 
calling  a  National  Conference  to 
Defend  the  Bill  of  Rights  and  in- 
Tite  all  organizations  and  indi- 
Tiduals  to  participate  who  wish 
to  join  us  in  the  formulatioB  of 

o  program  of  action." 

Special  NAACP 
Conmittee  Gets 

CERTIFICATE   OF    BUSINESS 

FICTITIOUS    FIRM    NAME 

The  undersigned  does  hereby  cer- 
tify that  be  is  conducting  a  real 

estate  business  at  7S0O  .S.  San  Pedro 
St.,  City  of  Los  Angeles,  County  of 
Los  Angeles.  State  of  California, 
under  the  fictitious  firm  name  of 
Fremont  Investment  Co..  and  that 
said  firm  is  composed  of  the  following 
peraoi  s,  whose  names  and  addresses 
are  as  follows,  to  wit:  Clarence 
Franklin  .<5ams.  721  W.  41st  Place,  Los 
Angeles  37,  Calif. 
Witness  my  hand  this  6th  day  of 

September,   1950. CL.\RENCE  FRANKLIN   SAMS 
State  of  California. 

County  of  Los  Angeles— as.  '1 On  this  5th  day  of  September.  A.D.J 
1950,  l>efore  me,  R.  T.  Metcalfe,  m, 
Notary  Public  in  and  for  said  County 
and  State,  residing  therein,  duly  com- 

missioned and  sworn,  personally  ap- 
peared Clarence  Franklin  Sams,  known 

to  me  to  be  the  person  whose  name  is 
subscribed  to  the  within  Instrument, 
and  acknowledged  to  me  that  he  exe- 

cuted the  same. 
In  witness  whereof,  I  have  hwe- 

unto  set  my  band  and  affixed  my 
official  seal  the  day  and  year  in  this 
certificate  first  above  written. 

R.    T.    MBTCALFB. 
Notary  Public  In  and  for 
Said  County  and  State. 

My  Commission  Expires  Jan.  29,  1961 
(PiHMish  Sept.  8,  1960) 

C«fe  New 
211«  S.   Central  At*.  D-223 
Los  Angeles 

Trade  Name  not  selected. 
Maggie  Ft>rt.  Pn>p. 
Res.  addr.  821  G.  42nd  Place 
Phone   (CE.   2-5430) 

To  open  about  October  1st  in  store 
(18x40).   Used   fixtures  and  e<tuipment 
already  installed.    (Seats  20.) 
DEF-IKNS  9/19/60 

HOUSE  WANTED 
Will  pay  cash  for  4.  5.  6  or  lars«r 
house.    Quick    action.    Caurtaay   M 

brokers.  I  also  buy  trust  deeds  at 
discount.  Phone  Mr.  Weiler. 

WA.  8S27 

Grateful  a|{^reciation  to  the 
Los  Angeles  Community  for  sup- 

port in  its  fir^t  project  to  aid  the 
NAACP  was  expressed  this  week 

by  the  organization's  Specif 

Activities  Committee.  •" More  than  three  hundred  per- 
son.s  attended  the  Harvest  Frolic 

which  was  given  at  Mrs.  Mont- 
gomery's residence.  High  spot  of 

the  evening  was  announcement 
of  the  lucky  recipient  of  a  five- 
skin  Kolinsky  Scarf  from  Spell- 
man's  Fur  Co.,  a  give  away  item, 
which  went  to  Geraldine  Har- 

vey, 1259  East  Adams  Blvd. 
The  money  raised  at  all  of  the 

Committee's  affairs  go  toward 
financing  the  lcx^al  office  of  the 
NAACP,  with  the  specific  pur- 

pose of  iHON'iding  funds  for  the 
employment  of  a  full  time  execu- 

tive secretary.  Persons  interested 
in  working  with  this  volunteer 

group  are  invited  to  call  Mrs. 
Montgomery,  Century  2-3228  or write  her  at  443  East  49th  Street 

for  information. 

Housing  for  more  than  215,000 
persons  will  be  provided  by  pri- 

vately financed  residential  con- 
struction for  which  permits  were 

issued'  in  Los  Angeles  county 
during  the  first  eight  months  of 

[this  year,  the  Los  Angeles  Cham- !ber  of  Commerce  reported  last week. 

NEW  HUNTER 
75»  W.    1<Hh    PI. 

Only  3  minutes  from  downtown  en 
the  Westtide.  $7.00  and  up  singles; 

$8.00  and  up  couple.  All  privileges. 
Managed  by  your  well-known  host, •Nimrod   D.   Porter. 

PR.  6-»398 

REAL  ESTATE 

FOR  SALE 
$1000  Dn. — 12  room  stucco 
rooming'  house.  Income  over 
$300  mo.  See  1128  E.  25th 
St  Phone  owner,  CE.  2-6062. 

BUSINESS  FOR  SALE 

$250  Dn.  buys  7  booth 
beauty  shop.  Good  income 
Hot  Spot.  2318  S.  Central 
Ave.  Phone  OHner,  Cli. 

2-6662. 

YiNSTON 
REALTY  CO. 

CE.  2-6M2--AD.  1-0109 
4«1f  AVALON  ILVD. 

**lhm  Ho«M  of  larf  aiM** 
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Ix 26— Tlie  CaNfoniia  Eagle, 
-Thursday,  Sept  28,  1950 

-MiMMi  or 

Exposition  to 

J)bplay  Latest 
1951  Products 
The  combined  Electrical  and 

Modern  Living  Show  slated  Oct. 
20-29  at  the  Pan-Pacific  has  been 
selected  as  the  showcase  for 

many  1951  models  by  a  large 

number  of  manufacturers,  offi- 
cials disclosed  today. 

Production  lines  were  changed 
over  several  months  ago  and 
warehouses  are  bulging  with  new 

television,  radio,  electrical,  com- 
munication and  allied  items. 

With  virtually  every  major  man- 
ufacturer and  distributor  repre- 

sented at  the  lavish  show,  pa- 
trons will  thus  be  afforded  the 

opportunity  of  seeing  what's  new for  1951  in  one  fell  swoop. 

For  entertaiiunent.  sponsors 
will  present  the  entire  Edgar 

^^rgen- Charlie  McCarthy  comedy 

^how.  including  Ray  Noble's  or- 
chestra; Songstress  Anita  Gor- 

don; and  Pat  (Ercil  Twing)  Pat- 
rick. The  progrcon  is  billed  twice 

daily  dtiring  the  10 -day  exposi- 
tion. 

Cpl.  Scott  Is 
Reporter  for 
Korean  War 
WITH  THE  U.  S.  SECOND  IN 

FANTRY  DIVISION  IN  KOREA— j 

Cpl.    Melvin    J.    Scott,    20,    mem-  j 
ber  of  the  Second  Division  Public , 

Information   Office,   has  the  job  | 
of    reporting    the    Korean    war 
through  the  eyes  of  the  men  who 

fight  it.  i 

Scott's  primary  duty  is  to  work 
as  news  reporter  among  the  men  j 
of  the  line  units,  and  the  men 
behind  the  lines,  giving  individ- 

.Cr  jcal  coverage  for  their  home  town 
J>apers. 

He  is  the  brother  of  Renaldo  C. 
Scott  Terwood,  1109  E.  Terrel 
Atow  and  Jacqueline  C.  Scott 
Pcige,  1107  E.  Terrel  Ave..  Fort 
Worth,  Texas.  Another  sister, 
Mrs.  M<adelyne  L.  Anderson,  lives 
at  1212  E.  ISth  Street  Los  An- 

geles. California. 

Tot  Ride  Fees 

To  Help  Build 

Orphan's  Home For  every  ride  taken  by  a  tiny 
tot  on  one  of  the  famous  Nu- 
Pike  concessions  in  Long  Beach 
the  week  of  October  2  through 
8,  Los  Angeles  orphans  will  be 
one  step  closer  to  a  desperately 
needed  new  home. 

The  dates  have  been  set 

aside  for  a  giant  Orphans  bene- 
fit sponsored  by  the  Greater  Los 

Angeles  Press  Club  to  aid  the 
$750,000  building  fund  of  the 
Orphanage. 

The  present  structure,  now  60 

years  old,  has  been  declared  un- 
tenable and  must  be  destroyed. 

The   greatest   number  of  traf- 
(Jilic  accidents  happen  on  Friday, 

between  5  p.m.  and  6  p.m.  But 

don't    be    fooled    by    statistics — 
you  can  kill  yourself  any  timcb 

GARLOW'S  REAL  ESTATE     ̂  
SALES— LOANS— GENEEAL  INSURANCE  -^? 

1953  W.   JEFFERSON  BLVD. 

Office  PfcoNe  PA.  2538  ~  Residence  Phone  AX.  3-4157 

This  Weeks*  Selection        ' 

3878-78 '/i  so.  ARLINGTON,  2  ON  A  LOT,  6  ROOM,  2  BED- 
ROOM, WITH  3  ROOM,  1  BEDROOM  REAR,  EXTRA  LARGE 

LOT,  SIDE  DRIVE,  DOUBLE  GARAGE,  VERY  NICE.  FULL 
PRICE  $13,750,  WITH  $2500  DOWN. 

1010-10 '/i  SO.  HOBART,  2  ON  A  LOT,  5  ROOM  STUCCO 
FRONT,  8  ROOM  FRAME  REAR,  REAR  HOUSE  FURNISH- 

ED, INCOME  FROM  REAR  HOUSE  $50  OP  A.  FULL  PRICE 
$10,000,  FLEXIBLE,  WITH  $2000  DOWN. 

$2500  DOWN.  FULL  PRICE  $11,600,  8  ROOM  STUCCO  DOU- 
BLE, IN  A  NICE  NEIGHBORHOOD,  NEAR  THIS  OFFICE. 

BE  SURE  TO  SEE  THIS  ONE. 

$1500  DOWN.  FULL  PRICE  $10,750,  FLEXIBLE.  2  ON  A 
LOT.  5  ROOM.  2  BEDROOM  FRONT.  WITH  3  ROOM  BED- 

ROOM REAR,  ON  EAST  81  ST  ST.  VERY  NICE  PROPERTY 
WORTH  SEEING.  $50  MO.  INCOME  FROM  REAR. 

$850  DOWN.  FULL  PRICE  $7,350,  3  BEDROOM  FRAME,  1- 
ROOM  REAR.  NEAR  MAIN  ON  118TH  PLACE,  NEAR  THE 
SCHOOLS  AND  TRANSPORTATION.  A  VERY  GOOD  BUY. 
THIS  IS  IT,  folks: 

OUR  SPECIALTY  IS  M.AKING  GOOD  DEALS.  DROP  IN  AND 
LET  US  HELP  YOU  MAKE  A  GOOD  DEAL.  f 

We  Have  Many  Others  to  Choose  From,  Our  Specialty  Is 
Makinf  Good  Deals,  Drop  In  and  Let  Us  Help  You 

Make  a  Good  Deal. 

(Our  Motto)  Honest,  Efficient  Service  Assured 

SALESMEN— J.  C.  Thames,  Bernice  Garret,  Robert  L. 
Raphael,  M.  E.  Frazier. 

ERNEST  BRYANT  REALTY 
6308  SO.  SAN  PEDRO  ST. 

mtmmmm  or 

PL  3-1668  V^^^        PL.  3-1668 '950 
'900 

1500 
2000 

DN. — 2  on  a  lot.  We»*i*ide.  Shown  only  by  appoint- 
ment. If  you  have  a  good  job,  this  is  a  good  deal 

for  you. 

DN. — 2  on  a  lot.  F>asi.side.  7  rm.  front.  Garage. 
»^t.  rear.  Shown  by  appointment  only. 

DN. — Lovely  2  bedroom  frame  house. 
725  £.  74th  St. 

DN. — 11  Rm.,  2  story  frame.  5  gamgeA. 
1012  W.  22nd  St. 

AFTER  6  P.  M.  CALL  TALITHA  McINTOSH— AD.  1-2897 

WE  HAVE  SEVERAL  LISTINGS  IN   OUR  OFFICE— DROP 

IN  AND  TELL  US  WHAT  YOU  WANT— WE  HAVE  IT— FOR 

WE   ARE   MEMBERS   OF   THE    CONSOLIDATED   REALTY 

BOARD   WHICH   SPECIALIZES   IN   MULTIPLE  LISTINGS. 

''Brown  Says:  Why  Worry 

About  Decontrol"  ''Go  into  Business" 
'2500 
'6500 
'6000 
'3200 
'6500 
'6500 
'3500 
'1500 
'3000 

DOWN 
Full  price.   Nice   restaurant  on  Crenshaw.  Near 
28th.  Well  equipped. 
DOWN 
Service  station  and  real   estate.  7300  S.  Central 
Ave.  Good  deal. 

DOWN  • 
6-room    house,    4    bungalow,    2-room    bachelor 
quarters.  All  stucco.  Good  deal. 
FULL  PRICE 
8  acres  near  Victorville.  (Grab  this.) 

DOWN 

Four  stucco  units,  all  furnished.  3417-19  Somerset Drive. 

DOWN 
4  family  flat,  furnished,  plus  8  room  house.  Hurry 
on  this. 
DOWN 
Nice  stucco  double  front, ,  plus  2  bedroom  rear, 
on  5th  Ave.  $12,000. 
DOWN 
2  houses  on  lot   (5  room  and  3  n>om).  3  room 
house  furnished. 
DOWN 
Good    business   location,   3932   South   Broadway. 

$9950. 
VERY  NICE  APT  FOR  RENT,  NICE  LOCATION. 

"Yes,  we  buy  and  sell  1st  and  2nd  Trust  Deeds" 
We  Have  a  party  with  $2,000,000  to  buy  Real  Estate  Equities. 

We  will  sell  or  buy. 

•Yes,  we  Multiple  List.  We  are  members  of  the 
Consolidated  Realty  Board."  Call 

W.  ROBERT  BROWN  REALTY  CO. 
RE.  0287  RE.  0287  RE.  0287 

2300  WEST  JEFFERSON  BLVD. 

J.  BROWN  P.  E.  YARBROUGH  H.  N.  YA'kBROUGH W.  ROBERT  BROWN 

FOR  SALE 

**>  ,"* 

J  J 

^OOC  ^^* — ^  '™*'  3  bdrm.  house,  nice.  Westside  location. Hurry  for  this  one. 

%^f%f%£%  ̂ ^' — ^  ̂ ^  ̂ ^'  ̂   I*!***  3-bedrm.  and  4  rm.  2-bdmii. rear.  Hdwd.  and  tile.  Possession. 

$2^00  ^^-~~^  Units,  Westside.  12  rm.  duplex  in  front M%#ww  plus  4  room  house  rear. 

^OC/\/\  4  Family  Flat,  stucco,  4  rooms  each  apt.  One 
^^W  apt.   vacwit.   Located   pn    Westside.   Quick  poss. 

5  Unit  Courrj;^^^',.'S'i"^e'r-  "^  *•*••*• Beautiful  20-Rm.  4  rtatl?,j:r'«r5«.:Si 
floors,  plus  large  g^ar.  apt.  rear.  Must  see  to  appreciate.  Call office  for  appointment. 

%f  CAA  DN.— 2  on  Lot — 1  Rooms, 
*^wW  2  bedrooms  each. 

ERNEST  E.  DE  6RUY  REALTY 
4817  S.  Main  AD.  3-725f 

Member  Consolidated  Realty  Board 

JOLLY  REALTY 
RE.  2-1087 

1500 

1850 

2922  S.  Westen  Are. 

weStside  bargains 

DOWN.  4-room  home.  Newly  decorated.  Near 
grood  transportation  and  shopping;.  Low  months 
payments.  ^ 

DOWN.  6-room,  3-bedroom  home,  2125  W.  31st  St. 
Immaculately  deun.  Unit  heat,  hdwd.  and  tile,  V 
blinds,  sprinkler  system. 

Auto  Insurance  on  Monthly  Plan — ^Fire  Insurance 

FAIRCHILD  REALTY  COMPANY 
2319  W.  Jefferson  Blvd. 

REpublic  3  2U1 
Member  of  Consolidated  Realty  Board.  Inc. 

WESTSIDE  PROPERTIES 

3   Bdrm.   Fram«,  2  baths,  hdw.,  tile,  1   gar.  $10,500  FuM   price.  $3000  On. 

6  Rm.    Frame,  2  bdrms.,    hdw.,  tile,   floor  fum.,   spri«ikter  cystem,   side 

drive,  2  car  garage.  $9,500 — $3,000  down. 
\ 

2  Two-bdrm.  Frame,  hdw.  A  tile,  side  drive,  lot  45x140.  $3000  Down. 

$11,500  Full  price. 

7  Rm.    House,    4    bdrm.    frame,    dble.    gar.,    hdw.    A    tile,    fenced.    $9000 

full  price.  $2500  down. 

6  Rm.  Frame,  3  bdrms.,  hdw.,  floor  furn.,  den,  side  drive,  3  car  gar. 

$9,750— $3500   Down. 

2  Story  Stucco,  7  rms.,  2  bdrms.,  60x150,  dble.  gar.,  fireplace,  dining 
rm.,  hdw.  fir.,  tile  kitchen  and  2  tile  baths,  brk.  rm.,  fenced,  den, 

stall  shower  (2),  side  drive,  sprinklers.  This  is  a  beautiful  home 

with  patio  and  a  large  playroom.  There  is  also  a  sunken  living 

room  with  pegged  hdw.  flooring.  $10,0000  Down. 

2  Bedrm.   Frame,  side  drive,  hdw.  &  tile,  brk.  rm.,  $8,500 — $1,500  down. 

3  Rm.  Stucco,  tile  roof,  2  baths,  3  bdrms.,   unit  heat,  side  drive,  2  car 

garage.  $15,000  Cash. 

9  Rm.  stucco,  3  bdrms.,  2  fireplaces,  hdw.  A  tile,  pegged  mahogany 

floors  in  living  rm.  and  dining  rm.  1  Bath  contains  marble  floors 
and  sides  with  stall  showers.  $6000  Down. 

S  Rm.  Frame,  3  bdrms.,  hdw.  and  tile,  fireplace,  side  drive,  double  gar. 

$10,500— $2,500  Down. 

INCOME 
Barber  Shop,  2  chairs,  plus  3  rm.  apt.  completely  furnished.  S  Year 

lease  with   renewal   option.    Location  Western   Ave. 

3  Units,  7  rms.  front,  3  bdrms.,  one  3-rm.  apt.  and  one  2-rm.  apt.  rear. 
50x150,  dble.  gar.,  2  fireplaces,  dining  rm.,  hdw.  floor,  tile  bath, 

den,   side  drive.    Income  $100  month.   $13,500  full   price.   $2000  down. 

Nice  Home!  Apt.   in  rear.  $60  month  income.   Let  40x140.   F.   P.  $12,000. 

UNIMPROVED  PROPERTIES 
Lot— Val  Verde,  Calif.   50x100.  $1,000  Full   Price.  $250  Down. 

Lot — 2  Acres  in  Sun  Village.  $300  Down,  bal.  in  easy  monthly  payment*. 

Lot— 16— W.   Jefferson— 35x137.  $4600— $500   Down. 

Lot — Riverstd*   County,   Gnsburg   Springs,   $675 — $150  down. 

BUSINESS  BUILDINGS 

3  Units-— 2  stucco,  1  frame  with  reinforced  corrugated  tin.  Location 
Western  Avenue.  $25,000  Full   Price.  $10,000  Cash. 

AFIER  5  PJMI.  CALL 

James  HamMton— AD.  1-9818  Alfred  James— RE.  S  2268 

David  Lee— PA.  2351  Mrs.  Cleo  Nelson— AD.  1-151» 
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REAL  ESTATE 
Tbuffsday.  Sept  28.  19S0—  TW 

RENTALS 
SEE  TNESE 

242  East IIMh  St. 

1  to  « 

Spotless.  «  mo.  old.  5  rm.  2  bdrm. 
stucco.  Real  fireplace,  hwd.  floors, 
beautiful  colored  tile.  Front  bay 
window.  Back  yard  enclosed  with 
5  ft.  redwood  fence.  Double  gar. 
State   Vet    Lean.    Anybody   can   buy! 

$75«   Down 
3  Bdrnn.  Stucco.  Wall  to  wall  car- 

pets. Floor  furnace.  Full  price  only 
t7X9.  Monthly  payment*  $57.50. 
Tliat's    all. 

$1000  Dowa 

5  Rm..  2  *bdrm.  Rancho  Frame. 
Built  194€.  Large  gar.  with  work 
s*i«9  and  extra  large  bedrm.  at- 

tached. Living  room  and  fwil  -din- 
ing room  has  wall  t«  wall  carpet- 
ing.   Lot  42x1W. 

HMst  ScN 

Make  your  offer  en  DOWN.  5  Rm., 
2  bdrm.  stucco,  built  T942.  Hwd.  * 
lots  of  trie,  floor  furn.,  large  lot, 
dble.    gar.    Balance    E-Z   terms. 

CaH  us  anytime.  W*  have  many 
other    good    buys. 

TIDE  REALTY 
»7«1  Avmkm  Blvd. 

PLCAMMlt  •-1403 

Open  ev««.   till   7  pjn.  A   Sun. 
Courtesy  to  Brokers 

FOR  SALE 
I254M  DX.  2  on  lot  »t  West- 

ern ft  Sants  BarlNtra.  5- 
nn.  front  Tseant  TU«, 
hdwd.,  g*ng*  with  side 
Arirc.     S-rm.     rtttr.     Fall 

price $3<W0  DN.  1655  W.  38th  PI. 
Bematifvl  6-room  home. 
lATfre  airy  roome,  »U 
hdwd.,  btr^e  closets,  fire- 
phMW  *  tile  kitchen.  I'/, 
baths,  lire,  servinfr  porch, 
4  g»r.  with  side  dr.  and 
property  is  fenced  in. 

VACANT.  4-room,  2-bdnn. 
honte,  fum.  All  hdwd., 
beautiful  tile  kitchen  ft 
bath.  CyekHie  fence  all 
around  property.  Full 
price  S65M  with  terms. 
See  41»  E.  7fi»h  St.  Open 
Sunday  1  t«  4  pini. 

KEp^bic 23754 

OVID  WYNN 
REALTY  AND 

RENTAL  AGENCY 

Stm  S.  Central LU.  9231 

$2iHt9  DN.— 2  Bdrm.  St«cco. 
Near  ererythinff.  Good  trans- 
portatioiL  jioad  deaL  Ful 
price  only  S99M.  See  to  anw^- 
eiate. 

t  CAFES  for  sale  or  for  lease. 

Very  reasonable. 

UHTKNGS  WANTED 

Landk>rd8,  no  charire  for  Hat- 
big  your  rentals  with 
WYNN   BEALTY 

Guy   J.  Johnson,  Salesman 

Bvf  MsK  Bsads 

HALL  REALTY 
2114  RaymoAd  RE.  8475 

%IS5*  DN.— 2  on  a  lot.  4  rm. 
front,  i  bdrm.  ft  3  rm.  rear. 

1  bedrm.  Income  $8S.M  per 
month.  Located  on  Mth  St. 
between  Central  Ave.  and 

Avalon  Blvd.  Fufl  price 

only  965#9. 

2  ROOM  apt.  for  rent  on  West 
Side.      Only    %5%.m   per    mO. 

SEE   HALL  REALTY 

FOR   GOOD   BUYS 

2  ON  A  LOT! 
fl664  DOWN!  7  rm.  ft  3-rm. 
homes  on  W.  d5th  St.  near 
Hoover.  HMrdwood  ft  tile,  etc 
Large  lot. 
fl25«  DOHIV!  5-rm.  ft  4-rm., 
homes,  both  2-bdrni.  5-rm.  is 
lovely  5  yr.  old  stucco  with 
hdwd.,  tile,  etc.  Fine  location 
near  Huntington  Park.  .A-1 
transportation,  schools  and 
markets. 

ADAMSON  REALTY 

4217  S.  Broadway      AD.  3-S482 

rfiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.. 

21  ACRES 
NEAR   FERRIS 

RaiM  Ohicfcciis  & 

TwIwySi  Frail  &  Vcjc^blcs GOOD    SOIU 

S75aM&Up 
9M.M  DOWN 

f  l&Ot  PES  MONTH 
HENRY  UPTON 

AX.  6270 

'MUiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiun'' 

Watts  YWCA  News •  Mrs.    Virginia    Fritch   who   is  to 

'  be     the     new     advisor     for     th« 
I  Slayac    <  Young    Adults).    She   is 

.^     „,  ,^  ■  now  in  the  Los  Angeles  area  and •nie  Slayacs  were  very  happy   ̂ .^,1  jj,j  ̂ ^^  position  vacated  by to  welccwne  into  the  Watts  area  i  Miss  Alma  Bowles. 

BHUE  LYNTHECON 

n.   3-7474 

LOOK!  HOME  AND  iUSI NESS— Grocery  stor«  wMi  Kvinj 

quarters  in  rear  plus  4  reein  rear  iMwse  on  same  let.  Located 
m  bvsy  center.  Income  from  stere  acts  over  $306  moiMhIy. 
Only  $2000  down.  Eastsidc,  west  of  CentraL 

$1800  DOWN,  dean  h, 

•p.  Westside.   Horry! 
duplex,  5  rooms  down,  4  rooMH 

$3500  DOWN.  Nice  2  story.  4  bedroom  liome.  Lovely  db- 
trkt.  norHi  of  Adams.  Total  price  riglit. 

MANY  MORE  GOOD  8UYS. 

Say  You  Saw  It  in  The  EAGLE. 

FREMONT  iNVESTiENT  GO 
1H.  3134 
Km.  ad.  119*4 7800  S.  Sm  Pc<k«  St. 

e.  SAMS,  REAL  ESTATE  BROKER 

'700 

'1000 
"2000 
^2500 

DOWN—  • 4  room  house,  close  in,  redecorated,  fenced  yan^ 
vacant,  easy  terms. 

DOWN— 

2  on  a  lot,  f  umislied,  2 

price. 

$»5M  fnl 

DOWN— 

Stucco   double,   2  bedrooms  eaeJ^  1  ettr  gung^ 

Easy  terma. 

DOWN— 

3  stueeos  on  a  lot,  2 
Very  nice  property. 

c•cl^  S  garaces. 

2  Very  Nice  Houses  on  a  lot  dose  in  consisting  of  a  • 
and  5  rooms  rear.  This  property  is  a  very  good  buy — wHi  itot lasL  See  it  today. 

POr   these    specials   and    ottier    good   boys   caH    TH.   Sld4  or 
eome  to  78M  S.  San  Pedro  Si. 

SEE  HOPALONG  CASSIOY  — SEE  YOUR  POPULAR  BASEBALL  TEAMS 

Witk  the  TeievisMH  Set  that's  90105  with  314-311  East  11  th  St.- 'Tke  Gem  Hotel.**  Make  a 
down Oocc  yoor  escrow  and  five  in  a  swell  place  aod  see  yoor  own  sJmw  daily,  free  of  cliarje. 

RENT  CONTROL  LIFTED  BY  CITY 

CowMcai  Yoted  10  to  4.  Expects  U.S.  Howsiiis  Expeditor  to  OK  soon.  Do«'t  let  landfenis  dowbk  rent. 
Beat  them  to  it  by  bwying  om  of  these  bargaiiis  as  low  as  $299  dn.  Balance  monthly. 

TODAY'S  SPECIALS 
2412  14  WEST  >9th  PLACE— $.5»9  Dn.,  Bal.  Mo.   

819  EAST  112th  STREET— $399  Dn..  Bal.  Mo.  5  Rooms. 

17»2  EAST  114th  ST.— S2»9  Dn..  Bal.  Mo.  Nice  home.   

YES — Name  a  figure  and  dare  us  to  accept  it  for  C75  or  t83 Imperial  Highway.   

THIS  WT:ek  only— $999  Down,  Balance  Monthly,  takes 
deed.  IC  Rooms  furnished.  316-18  East  11th  St  A  swell 
h4Mne  and  income — Gem  Hotel.  A  downtown  hotel  in  the 
heart  of  Los  Angeles.  Low  down  payment.   

5239  SOUTH  MAIN  STREEl— "HinMe  Apts.*'  8  Units.  |25#t Dn..  Bal.  Mo.     

TOMORROW'S  MONEY  TODAY 

MONEY  -  MONEY ADVANCED  ON  THE  HOUSE  YQU  NOW  OWN 

IN  ONE  DAY 
Advanced  on  your  Ist  trust  deed  loan  If  we  O.K.  it  Cons<^- 
date  all  your  bills  in  one  loan.  Borrow  11, OM  or  more — pay 
back  $1.5  a    month  per  Sl.MN)  til  paid. 

«87  E.  42nd  ST.— 4  Rooms,  large  lot  S495  Dn.,  Bal.  Mo. 

558     SOUTH     STANFORD — $799     Dn..     Bal.    Mo.     5    Rooma, 
vacant  rooming  house  that  can  take  in  at  least  tit$  mo. 

2434  EAST  115th  PLACE— $399  Dn..  Bal.  Mo.   

S18  SO.  CROCKER— Rooming:  house.  1  Vacant  $499  Down, 
Bal.  Mo.  See  and  make  offer.   

1131«  PARMAI^E— 5  RoonM.  See  gnicfc.  $299  Dn.,  BaL  Mo. 

4i«o  Mckinley— $-^95  Dn..  BaL  Mo.- 
Room  frame. 

  4515  S.  ComptOH — 8299  Dn.,  BaL  Monthly   

  345  E.  118th  yi.— $299  Dn..  BaL  Monthly   

  347  E.  105th  St— $299  Dn.,  BaL  Montlily   

NOTE:  We  Have  Clients 
Who  Have  ALL  CASH 

For  Your  Real  Estate  Equities — 1st  or  2nd  Trust  Deeds — 
Contracts,  or  any  Equity,  you  or  your  tritmd  have  in  Real 
Estate.  If  its  an  Estate.  A  soH  or  sepanrtiMi  or  aayttdng 

pertaining  to  Real  Estate.  Here  la  your  chance  to  sell  out 
for  an  CASH. 

IM  CENTS  ON  THE   $1.M 

FOR  YOUR  1ST  THUST  DEED  IF  SATISFACTORY  TO  US.  CREDITED  TO  THE  PURCHASE  OF  ANY  PROPERTIES  WE 

HAVE  LISTED.  TERRIFIC— 100  CENTS  ON  THE  DOLLAR.  IF  YOU  HAVE  A  T.  D.  FOR  $100  TO  $10,000  WE  WILL 
GET  YOU  A  DEAL 

-fM,M«  CASH CASH 

Hav«  clients  with  $90,000  in  cash  to  buy  real  estate  in 

have  an  equity  or  own  a  kowse,  we  iiave  cfients  witli  $9t,i 

iKstrict.    This  is  your 

m  iM  cask  to  boy  yo«  o«l. 
ehance  to  set  ovt  for  aR  cash  W  yoo 

i!J!*!-   REALTY  EQUITIES  CO.  J*^ 
WE  GO  5«M  ON  COMMISSIONS        4374     S        lUli^lN     ST         AIX  PROPERTIES  ABK  SUBJECT 

WITH  AIX  R.  E.  BROKBRS  ^^#  ^     *#•     BTl^^BI^     «#  »  •  TO  PRIOR  SAL«S 
REAL  RSTATB  NEWS  TO  YCHJ  AS  OF  ACGLTST  14,  l»f* 

i 

I 
;""  :T*T^^^  ■'•■■  '.■'^'' '  '4'^' 

•....i. 

iVrteO^^. 

--^^^^  '*.^-^^.^v^^^?f.?«^<  ^r' *t3my' •f*^ "^^  j».*<t»=^* 

^^-^.^J.r-. 

;;:  t.  4 
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Heal  Estate  -  Bargains  in  Rentals 
Easy  Term  Buyin 

11 

GEORGE  G.  SMITH  COMPANY 
LICENSED  REAL  ESTATE  and  INSURANCE  BROKERS 

BE.  S-5914 

2822  SOUTH  WESTERN  AVENUE 
LOS  ANGELES,  CALIFORNIA 

RE.  31744 RE.  3-6123 

8  UNITS,  STUCCO— WUshire  District.  Good  income.  Priced 
reasonable.     Knsy  terms.     Call  for  i4>pointment  to  see. 

4  ROOM  DOUBLE,  frame  West  r>2nd  iMaoe.  3  garages.  Very 
clean.    $11,300.    $4500  down. 

4  UNITS,  STUCCO— 5  rooms  each.  4  garages,  $27,500.  Terms. 
Immediate  possession  of  2  apts. 

4  FAMILY  FLAT.    4  rooms  each.    Very  cleyi,  $16,500.    $3000 
down.    2650  So.  Harvard. 

5  BEDBCtoM    stucco,    garbage    disposal,    sprinkling    system, 
inlaid  carpeting,  etc.,  $12,000.    Terms.    Buckinghiun  Road. 

2  STORY  ELABORATE  HOME.  5  bedroom  stucco,  SVz  baths, 
living  room  22x36.     Very  clean,  'i   block  from  Wilshire 

!         Blvd.     Near  Beverly  Hills.     Vacant.    Terms.    Call  for  ap- 
pointment to  see. 

VACANT    LOT.      23rd    A    Wellington    Road.      Approximate 
60x145.  $4750.  Terms. 

Hi  NEIGHBOR 
Wc  Afc  Senilis  a  2  bedroom  cottage,  nice  ami  dean. 

1380  West  38th  Place 

L£T  US  SHOW  IT  TO  YOU— THEN  HAKE  OFFER!!! 

t  Bedroom  House — Large  lot.  Newly  painted  outside.  Garage. 
$7,860— $750  Down. 

4  Units — 2  Bedrooms  each.  2  Units — 1  Bedroom  each. 
RKNTAI.S— S  Boom  Apartment  (West  Side).  4  Room  Apart- 

ment (Eaai  Side).  2  Bedroom  Hoose.  Professional  Building  for 
Lease. 

ADAMS  1-4M25         REPUBLIC  3-7448         PLYMOUTH  6-1165*^ PBOPERTr  MANAGEMENT— LOANS— RENTALS 

CHAS.   S.  BROADY   COMPANY 
LICENSED    REAL    ESTATE    BROKERS 

SOI  4  So.  Ceatral  Avenoo— Loc  Aageles  11,  Cafifornia 
ASSOCIATES 

NANETTE  McMURRAY  S.   E.  JOHNSON 

A   Confidential    S«cr*tari»l    Sorvie* — Typing — Notary 

MURPHY  BROS. 
Real  &tat« 

9608  AYakNi  Blvd. 

*500  Down 
MOOO  Down 
M250  Down 
1500  Down 
^000  Down 

Builders Insurance 

PL.  4-1186 

$50.00  a  month.  Cheaper  than  rent.  A 
2-bedroom  stucco. 

2  bedroom  frame.  $6,500  Full  Price 
on  1;:.  102nd  St.  Near  »lain  St. 

2  houses  on  1  lot  on  E.  102nd  St. 
Vacant.  Income  $65  mo.,  plus  owner. 

4  room  frame  plus  sing-Ie  grarage 
with  rumpus  room  or  sleeping:  room 
in  rear. 

5  bedroom  stoeeo  home.  Owner 
nost  selL 

DOROTHY  FOSTER,  Real  Estate 
S101  S.  Ce^al  Av«^-4LO.  5-7115 

6634  S.  Ce«tral  Are.~4X>.  5-7431 

4800  S.  Compton  Ave— AD.  3-8226 

'500 
'700 

DOWN.  Beautiful  5  room,  2  bedroom  stucco,  hard- 
wood floors,  tile  kitchen  and  bath,  dual  heat,  comer 

lot.  Possession. 

DOWN.  Beautiful  6  room,  3  bedroom  home,  hard- 
wood floors,  tile  in  kitchen  and  bath,  dual  heat,  V. 

Minds,  large  lot.  Possession. 

1000 
DOWN.   6   room,   3    bedroom   stucco,   hardwood 
floors,    marble    kit<-hen    and    bath,    fireplace,    V. 
blinds,  large  lot,  side  drive,  garage.  Dots  of  fruit 

trees.  7flth  near  Central. 

r 
^,' 

1500 

1000 

1500 

DOWN.  Beautiful  1948  bulU  stucco,  hardwood 
floors,  tile  kitchen,  bath  and  stall  shower,  floor 
furnace,  large  cor|Kr  lot,  double  garage.  Poss. 

INCOME  PROPERTY 

DOWN.  8  room  double,  4  rooms,  1  bedroom  each 
side.  lATge  lot,  side  drive,  double  garage.  Poss. 
89th  m>ar  Main. 

DOWN.  3  houses  on  a  lot.    One  5  room,  2  bed- 
1  bedroom  home  in  rear.  Hardwood  floors,  tile 
kitchen  and  bath,  thermo  dual  fkXH-  furnace,  side 

drive  ganif«,  large  lot.  Immaculate.  Poss.  94tti  ft  Hooper. 

1500 
U>.  $-71U 

IDOWN.  3  bouses  on  a  lot  One  5  room,  rbed- 
room  and  im9  S  room,  1  bedroom.  Hardwood  firs., 
tile  Idtchen  and  bath,  floor  furnace,  large  lot,  side 

SlstSt. 

IX>.  S-t49L  AD.  S-M26 

I  Fridasrs  IM»  •  P  JC.  and  AB  Day  Sunday 

[ 

KELSEY 
REALncOMPANY 

4  Family  frame:  2 — 5  room  units 
up  A.  2— -4  room  units  down.  171- 
171'/a.1737.173'/2  East  35th  St.  t^5,^ 
500   full    price.    Only   $3000   down. 

2414  Trinity,  clean  5  room  frame. 
Beautiful  front  and  back  yard. 
Side  drive.    Priced   to  sell   at  $8000. 

2206  and  2208  W.  Jefferson  Blvd. 
2  Stores  with  specifications  for 
upstairs  units.  Good  income  as  is. 
Now  >200.  Good  possibilities.  $30,- 
000.   See  to  appreciate. 

Other  good  buys  Eastside  A.  West, 
side,  Country  Club  Drive  and  Le- miert   Park. 

Lovi^  Down    Payments 
We     also     have     s>»me     very     good 
rentals. 

Active   Sales    Person   Wanted 

2130   W.   Jefferson  RE.   2-8184 

AlexaMlor  N.  Weiler 
REAL  ESTATE  —  LOANS 

FINANCING  —  INSURANCE 

6114.  West  5th  Street 

Los  Angeles  48,  Calif<M-nia 
WAlBut  8927 

For  Sale  or  Traiio 
Down  Pajrments  May  Be 

Reduced 

CQQR  DOWN  buys  7  room, "^1999  2  story  house  at  238  I*L 
Laiizit  Ave.,  one  block  north  of 
Imperial  Highway  and  Main 
St.  Vacant.  Being  completely 
redecorated. 

C  I  91111  DOWN  buys  6  room •^  ■  fcUU  house  at  846  E.  22nd 
St.  Inunediate  pos.sessioii.  WA. 
8927. 

CQRA  DOWN  buys  4  room '^Q^m  house  at  1316  West 

^th  St.  Vacant.  WA.  8927. 

SOAR   DOWN  buys  one  four 'Owv    room   house  and  one 
rge  2  room  house  in  rear  at 
15  E.  56tli  St. 

Mr.  Weiler.  WA.  8927 
Courtesy  to  Brokers 

BLEED  REALTY 

COMPANY 
2310  W.  Jefferson       PA.  4961 

SPEOAL 
2  Houses  Nortli  of  Adams  •«  • 

corner  lot.  One  7  room  home  and 

one  4  room  home.  Look  at  1669 
6th  Ave.  and  3613  West  17th  St. 

Very  attractive.    See  to  appreciate. 

HOUSES  FOR  SALE 
^  TO  BE  MOVED 

Stuccoc— Frames  and 
Income 

No  Down  Payment 

Send  for 
FREE  LIST 

L  A.  WRECKING  CO. 
1 10  E.  9th  St.  VA.  SI3S 

B.  K.  EDMONDS 
R«al    Estate   Salesman 

AH    Kinds    ef    Properties 

Specializing    in    Homes 

CE.  2-3221  Res.  AD.  7451 
904  E.  52nd  Place 

See  4220  Montclair  St.  100  ft. 
cement  block  building  for 

lease  or  rent  CHEAP.  Build- 
ing Is  separated  into  S  good 

sixed  spa4;ioas  parts.  Can  be 

«q>eclaUy  used  for  garage,  np- 
holstery  obop,  brake  sh<9,  tire 
recapplnc,  •!«. 

CtM  Mr.  WallDer.  WE.  KMt 

LANDLORDS! 
NO  CHARGE!      % 

LIST  AU  VACANCIES 
H.  Miakeii,  iroker 

Rl.  7-5876—1002  S.  HHi— Rl.  7-1281 

\ 

FRANCES  H.  ALLEN  REALTY 
5869  S.  Iroadway 

PL.  1-7888  TW.  12f7 

NOTARY  IjOANS 

INCOME  PtOPERTIES 

2  on  lot.     Stucco.    7  room  front,  3  bdrm.  &  4  room  rear,  2 
bdrm.    Plenty  hdwd.  ft  tile  with  floor  furnace.    $4500  dn. 

2  on  lot.  St«oco.  Westslde.  6  room  front,  3  iMlmi.  ft  3  room, 
2  bdrm.  rear.  Al  condition.  f4000  down.  Fall  prlo* 

only  $13,000. 

4  FamUy  flat.     Wetitside.    $23,000  wltii  $4000  down.    Al  oom- 
condition.    Plenty  tile.    Good  hmj* 

OTHER  GOOD    lUYS 

•  room  stooeo,  $1250  down.  3  bedrm.,  hrdwd.  floors  and  floor 

furnace.     Plenty  tile,  patio.     Easy  terms.    ' 

6  room  frame  Eastside.     $760  down.     $9000  full  price. 

5  room  frame.  Wetttslde.    2  bdrm.  and  den  for  only  $750  down. 

Fnfl  price  $8600. 

UkHOLORDS,  WE  HAVE  CLIENTS  WAITING 

See  Frances  H.  AUen  Realty  to  get  the  best  loanh  on  yoar 

property  —  Rentals  from  $50.00  per  month  and  a  p. 

iJ 

BEiVTIFVL  IISFRA-RED 

auto-bARe  enamAihg 

Acted  Pheto»t«ph  o<  ̂0<m  75.000  Wttt.  GeM-aUced  INFRA 
KED  Orsa  sod  out  Air-Fikcfcd  "SPRAY-KING'^  Spray  Booth. 

Free    Wriftcn    tsritnatei   on 

BODY  and  FENDER  WORK 
TOPS  -  GLASS  -  SEAT  COVERS 

4        Act.     bcni     ry    MiO-tr     >qupr-.n> 

Lowrs^    Prices    tr>     ToK/n 

BEAT  RISING  PRICES  and  SHORTAGES 
One  Day  Service. 

Any  Price — 
Any  1950  Color   

3495 

Year  to  Pay— No  Money  Down 
No  PaynMirt  for  30  D«ys 

Beautiful  Tailor  Made 

PLASTIC  SEAT  COVERS 
Xot  Fibre— Not  Slip-ons. 
Custom  fitted  in  our  own  sliopb 
Ch^ce  of  smart  patterns 
•ad  colors       „....t —   -~~ 

OPEN   SUNDAYS  flLL  4  P.  M. 

14 
95 

eVEHINGS  7  P.   M. 

^ 

htiia-nvd  s«"  PAINTING  CO. 
34003412    W     rtCO  nt  Arlington  •  PARKWAY  4131 

'-^^-C''^jii'-ij.i^. 

'-d»jr. 
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Delegation  Asks  Chief  for 

Action  on  ̂ Kidnapping'  Rap 
SANTA  MONICA— A  represent- 

ative of  the  Santa  Monica  chief 
ef  police  reluctantly  promised  to 
investigate  complaints  that  four 

Negroes  being  held  for  an  al- 
leged kidnapping  (despite  the 

assertion  of  the  alleged  victim 
that  she  entered  a  car  driven  by 
one  of  them  of  her  own  volition) 
were  brutally  beaten  by  police  as 
charged. 

A  delegation  of  la'Megio  omd white  atizens  called  on  the  chief 
of  police  Tuesday  and  was  met 

hr  LL  Cnggenmcnw  The  dele- 
golion  was  led  by  Mis-  Loao 
Wells.  Mrs.  MaybeUe  Washing- 

ton, and  Imboc  laggins.  lather  of 
one  of  the  imprisoned  youths. 

His  Best  Friends 

Lt.  Guggenmass,  asserting  that 
he  had  commanded  Negro  troops 
in  World  War  II,  told  the  delega- 

tion: "Some  of  my  best  frieTwis 
are  Negroes.'  He  said  that  in 
his  10  years  on  the  force  he  had 
never  heard  of  a  case  of  police 
brutality.  He  was  reminded  by 
one  of  the  delegation  of  a  case 
and  he  showed  familiarity  with 
It. 

Guggenmaas  asked  the  dele- 
gation if  any  ef  the  men  held 

bad  criminal  records,  and  when 
be  was  told  that  this  would  not 
have  anything  to  do  with  the 
beatings  administered  by  the  po- 

lice, he  became  angry.  At  one 
point,  the  lieutenant  suggested 
the  matter  be  taken  up  with  the 
city  council,  but  he  hastily  with- 

drew  this   suggestion   when   the 
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delegation  shMwed  an  i|ielinati<m 

to  accept  it.    ''^  '  J^'- GuggennMMU  songht  to  dis- 
miss all  of  th*i  delegation  except 

Isaac  ZagginK  Bebuffed,  he  in- 
sisted that  the  beaten  men 

would  hare  t»  sign  sworn  state- 
ments. Be  Iftler  cagzily  dkosed 

tiie  delegatiMB  from  his  office, 
shouting  that  he  would  kninch 
on  investigcrtirwi. 

The  four  imprisoned  men,  Isiah 
Liggins,  Robert  Clark,  Walter 
Carrire  and  Tommy  Washington, 
will  come  up  fpr  a  pre-trial  hear- 

ing scheduled  for  October  9. 
Atty.  Richard  Rykoff  of  the  Qvil 
Rights  Congre^,  defending  the 
youths,  plans  to  seek  a  dismissal 
of  the  kidnapping  charges  on  the 
grounds  that  the  alleged  victim 
has  testified  that  she  was  not 
kidnapped.  Superior  Court  Judge 
Harry  Borde  wjll  preside  over  the hearing. 

The  four  youths  were  arrested 
last  Auugst  26  as  they  were  driv- 

ing Han  ley  Green,  white,  who 
was  drunk,  h(>me  in  his  station 
wagon.  Green  had  accosted  the 
four  and  aske^'  them  to  drive  him 
home.  On  th«  way  they  encoun- 

tered a  car  iri  which  two  men 
and  a  woman  were  riding.  The 
car  was  behaving  erratically  and 
the  driver  of  Green's  station 
wagon  pulled  to  the  curb.  The 
other  car  pullod  up  also,  and  the 
passengers  got  out.  The  two  men 
were  in  a  belligerent  mood,  and 
their  woman  companion  asked 

the  four  men  "o  drive  her  home. 
She  said  her  companions  were 
drunk  and  sht,  was  afraid  to  ride 
with  them.  I  tie  was  identiifed 
as  Miss  Iren*    Oickerson. 

The  youth*  veve  taking  Miss 
Dickerson  hon>e  when  they  ron 
through  a  stop  slgnaL  A  police 
ccnr  mXc^ppeA  them  and  while  one 
of  the  policemen  was  lecturing 
the  driver,  a  kidnapping  call 
came  over  the  police  car  radio.  It 
developed  that  a  M^vin  Cox. 
who  was  with  Miss  Dickerson  in 
Uie  other  car.  hod,  mode  a  kid- 

nap report. 
At  a  preliminary  hearing,  Miss 

Dickerson  testified  that  she  had 
entered  the  station  wagon  of  her 
own  free  will.  The  station  wag- 

on owner,  Green,  appeared  at  the 
hearing  with  an  attorney  and  he 
was  permitted  to  go  home.  The 
j  four  Negro  men  wer0  held  in 
j  $2500  bail  on  kidnapping  charges 
which  Miss  Dickerson 's  testi- 

mony has  already  refuted. 
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One  Way  Out 
Persons  classified  as  1-A  un- 

der the  Selective  Service  System 

may  enlist  in  the  California  Na- 
tional Guard  and  have  their  or- 

der to  report  I>-»r  physical  exami- 
nation postpoived  indefinitely  if 

enlistment  takes  place  before  the 
local  draft  board  orders  them  to 
report  for  physical  examination, 
Maj.  Gen.  C.  D.  O'Sullivan,  the 
adjutant  gene"  al,  said  this  week- 
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tED  WHITE  AND  ttUE  is  the  theme  of  the  new  sundae 

being  «at«n  by  Manny  Borun,  Thrifty  Drug  Store  vice  prcxy, 
LcRoy  Prinz  and  Gale  Sherwood.  Prinz  is  co-producer  of 

"Red,  White  and  Blue/'  a  revvc  which  opens  at  the  Para- mount Theatre  October  7.  Gale  Sherwood  is  one  oF  the 

featured  stars  of  the  revue.  Tickets  arc  on  sale  at  Thrifty's downtown. 

Charge  Howard  U  Violates  Act 
Of  Congress  In  Wage  Dispute 
Howard  University  employees 

notified  Presiden  t    Mordecai 

Johnson  this  week  that  the  uni- 
versity is  violating  an  Act  of 

Congress  by  failing  to  pay  the 
workers  their  full  salaries. 

In  a  letter  to  President  John- 
son from  their  union,  the  United 

Public  Workers  of  America,  the 
emjrfoyees  stated  that  although 
there  is  a  law  granting  them  a 
wage  increase  of  $430  per  year 
they  were  forced  to  wait  almost 
one  year  for  the  1949-50  increase 
and  to  date  they  have  not  re- 

ceived the  increase  since  July. 

The  employees  ore  seeking  to 
have  the  increose  paid  on  their 

Campaign  Party 
In  Carver  Hotel 

Friday  Night 
Mrs.  Charlotta  A.  Bass,  candi- 

date for  Congress  in  the  14th 
C.  D.  Reuben  Borough,  candidate 
for  State  Senator,  William  Ester- 
man  and  others  will  be  present 
at  the  candidates  reception  to  be 
held  Friday,  October  6.  at  the 
Carver  Hotel,  1007  Fair  Oaks, 
Pasadena. 

Set  in  the  Blue  Roof  oT  the 
hotel,  the  affair  will  present  IPP 
candidates  in  a  kick-off  cam- 

paign scheduled  to  begin  at 
8:30. 

The  public  is  invited  to  attend. 
There  will  be  top-notch  enter- 

tainment and  food  for  the  ad- 
mission price  of  sixty  cents. 

New  Posf  Office  Open 

Postmaster  Michael  D.  Fan- 
ning announced  today  that 

Greenm^ead  Station,  of  the  Los 
Angeles  Post  Office,  located  at 
12020  South  Central  Avenuf,  is 
now  open  for  business.  The  new 
station  is  open  on  week  days  at 
8  a.m.  to  5:30  p.m.  and  on  Sat- 

urdays at  8  a.m.  to  12  Noon. 

regular  semi-monthly  poy  checks. 
Tedertd  workers  who  were  grout- 

ed the  same  increose  in  1948 
have  been  receiving  the  increase 
cm  their  regular  pay  checks  since 
tbot  dote. 

The  union  stated  that  the  mis- 

ery caused  by  the  university's failure  to  pay  the  workers  their 
wage  increase  left  them  no  al- 

ternative but  to  seek  enforce- 
ment of  the  law  by  the  federal 

government  and  Congress. 
Thomas  Richardson,  chairzncm 

of  the  Anti-IHscrimination  Com- 
mittee of  the  United  Public 

Workers,  stated  that  "the  shame- ful cenditioa  of  work  and  pay  at 
Howoid  University  are  a  disgrace 

to  all  supporters  of  Howard  Uni- 
versity, and  will  be  taken  up  at 

once  with  ell  candidates  for  Con- 
gress by  local  United  Public 

Worker  anti-discrimination  c«»a- 
mittees  in  key  sectioiis  of  the 

country." ACLU  Plans 
Court  Test  On 
McCarran  Act 
The  Board  of  Directors  of  the 

American  Civil  Liberties  Union, 
New  York,  last  week  announced 
its  "readiness  to  aid  in  court 
tests  of  thosee  provisions  of  the 
Internal  Security  Act  of  1950 
which  we  regard  as  unconstitu- 

tional." The  sweeping  anti -sub- 
versive legislation,  known  as  the 

McCarran  Act,  was  passed  by  the 
Senate  and  House  over  President 
Truman's  veto. 

A.  A.  Heist,  Executive  Director 
of  the  Southern  California 

Branch,  announces  that  his  of- 
fice stands  ready  to  test  in  the 

courts  any  cases  arising  from 
similar  legislation  in  California 
on  the  state  or  local  level  which 
•may  fall  under  the  policies  of 
the  national  organization.  Amer- 

ican Civil  Liberties  Union  coun- 
sel has  already  appeared  as 

friend  of  the  court  in  the  Stein- 
berg case. 
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SIDEWALK 
=  ty  CJLI.  = 

A  few  days  ago  when  I  re- 
turned from  Europe,  as  the  big 

trans  -Atlantic  Constellation 
(TWA)  flew  over  New  York,  I 

looked  down  on  towering  ship- 
yards and  packing  houses,  sky- 

scrapers, great  smokestacks  on 
factories  from  which  curls  of 
black  and  white  smoke  gushed 
and  unraveled,  forming  a  screen 
between  sky  ceiling  and  the 
great  human  m^ss  beneath. 
My  first  thought  was,  what  a 

great  country  this  is!  God  and 
nature  have  united  in  a  sym- 

phony pla>ing  a  tune  to  regulate 

human  relationships.  Man's  re- 
sponsibility, '  it  occurred  to  me, 

was  to  keep  in  step  with  the 
tune. 

But  the  plane  had  to  land. 
And.  too,  my  thoughts.  It  was 
LaGuardia  Field.  And  we  were 
out  of  the  clouds,  treading  hard 
pavements  of  that  city  called 
New  York.  First,  through  the  ex- 

clusive section  where  fine  ladies 
sleep  late  into  the  morning  to 
throw  off  the  effects  of  cham- 

pagne and  caviar  parties  they  at- 
tended the  night  before  with 

their  Wall  Street  banker  hus- 
bands. 

But  in  order  to  reach  our  des- 
tination we  had  to  cut  across  the 

factory  and  slum  sections.  Men 
with  care-worn  faces,  carrying 
dinner  pails,  were  wending  their 
way  to  the  factories  we  had 
viewed  from  above,  and  small 
children  with  unwashed  faces 

crept  out  from  rubbish -strewn 
alleys,  waiting  to  devour  half- 
decayed  fruits  that  fall  from  the 

hucksters'  wagons. 
Yes.  this  is  America.  The  Unit- 

ed States  of  America.  In  it  we 
have  riches  and  rags.  A  division 
which  is  not  necessary.  We  can 
have  a  whole,  one  nation,  indi- 

visible, with  one  people. 
When  a  citizen  looks  objective- 
ly at  this  American  scene,  it  pro- 

vokes this  question:  Which  shall ! 
we   have,   peace  or  ruin?     Con-  > 
vinced  that  the  present  picture  is  i 
not  the  trend  that  leads  the  way 
to  peace,  he  ventures  to  prescribe 
remedies. 

First,  grant  our  factory  work- 
ers an  interest,  a  share  in  the 

things  they  produce,  and  a  voice 
tn  government. 
An  educational  system  that 

gruarantees  equal  facilities  and 
opportunities  to  all  classes,  races, 
and  colors,  that  make  up  the 
American  people. 

Let   Russia,  China,   and  Korea 

FAISE TEETH 

RELINED..0  W^SAITlIji;, 

TIGHTENED^ 
mr  MT  101  DPBBM  KW  HAlBr 

-►SAVEI|IOIiET!4- 

UK>SI  FALSI  TEETH 
ON  K  rauMNBiTDr  ughtbom 
mnuetffusncoQtrmmuHu, 
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CANDIDATE  ARRIYES  HOME — Returning  from  an  extensive  two  months  stay  in  Europe,  Mrs. 
Charlotta  A.  Bass,  newspaper  publisher  and  active  community  leader,  arrived  home  at  the 
International  Airport  last  Wednesday  evening.  The  14th  Congressional  District  candidate 
was  met  at  the  airport  by  (from  left  to  right)  Jackie  Oaclc,  active  church  leader;  Jack 
Berman,  Progressive  Party  Executive  Vice-chaiVman;  Reuben  W.  Borough,  candidate  for  State 
Treasurer;  Raephel  Konigsberg,  candidate  for  56th  Assembly  District;  Horace  Alexander, 
Bass  for  Congress  Campaign    Manager;   and   two   unidentified  friends. 

Tkc TiMN'sday,  Od  5, 

Fall  Session 
Classes  B . 

At  Institute 
The  American-Russian  Insti- 

tute of  Southern  California,  is 

pleased  to  announce  the  fall 
session  of  Classes  in  Elementary 

Russian  to  begin  on  Friday,  Oc- 
tober 6,  at  8  p.m..  at  1024 ^^  North 

Western  Ave.  The  classes  will  be 
held  once  every  week,  on  Friday 
evenings.  There  is  no  admission. 

The  purpose  of  the  clasaes  is 
to  give  the  interested  person  ooi 
introduction  to  the  Russian  km- 

googe,  and  to  reoch  conversotiea 
proportions  as  quiddy  as  pos- sible. 

In  connection  with  the  classes 
there  will  be  constant  use  of  the 

library  of  the  Institute,  introduc- 
tion of  Russian  through  record- 
ings of  songs,  and  through  ex- hibits that  come  in  frcm  the  S«s 

Viet  Union  currently. 

Erery  one  is  eligible  for  tfa* 
classes.  Classes  will  start  proiapt- 

ly  at  8,  ond  registration  is  ia- ▼Ited  either  by  telephooiag 
GBonite  4179.  or  by  coming  in  ts 
Hne  office  of  the  Institute  at 

1024V2  North  Western  Are. 

I   B117  More  Bonds 

Man  Accused  In  Store  Theft 

Exonerated  After  Court  Trial 
Herbert  W.  Sykes.  3564  South 

Normandie  Avenue,  was  found 

"not  guiltj*"  by  Superior  Court 
Judge.  Otto  Emme  of  the  crime 
of  petty  tl^eft.  Sykes  had  been 
arrested  upon  the  complaint  of 
James  Shopshire.  owner  of  the 
baby  store  located  at  3022  South 
Western  Avenue. 
He  was  accused  of  t<ddng  12 

sheets,  and  dumping  them  out- 
side ..of  ..the  .window   ..on   ..the 

take  care  of  their  own  affairs. 
In  my  recent  visit  to  Europe.  I 

heard  people  in  Russia.  Czecho- 
slovakia and  France  say  the 

United  States  is  a  great  nation 
with  a  good  people  and  great 
wealth.  And  it  should  stay  home, 
deevlop  its  own  resources,  and 
establish  peace  among  its  own 

people. 

PHONE  NOW  I  ^|^(  mufiP 

Newark  Bans 

Housing  Bias     ; 
NEWARK.  N.  J. —  (ATLAS)  — 

The  Newark,  N.  J.  housing  au- 
thority hats  eliminated  racial  se- 

gregatlMi  in  city  housing  proj- 
ects. A  unanimous  resolution 

said  that  dwelling  accommoda- 
tions shall  henceforth  be  allo- 
cated on  a  basis  of  need  with- 

out regard  to  race,  religious 
principles,  color,  national  origin, 
and  ancestry  of  applicants. 

Previously,  Negro  and  white 
families  had  been  assigned  to 
separate  parts  of  projects. 

ground.  Howerer,  upon  the  testi- 
mony  of    his    girl    friend.    Edna 

;  Bonner,  it  was  brought  out  that 
she  and  Sykes  had  gone  to  the 
store   to    buy    her   UtHe  baby  a 

I  sun    suit;    and    that    they    hod 

I  shopped  .and  then  left. .J  During    all    of    the    time    that 

I  they  were  in  the  store,  the  owner 
:  had  said  nothing   to   them   con- 
;  cerning  any  theft,  but  had  talked 
with    them    about    making    pur- 
chases. 

Two  hours  later,  while  shop- 
ping for  groceries  at  Jefferson 

and  Denker,  Sykes  was  arrested 
in  the  company  of  his  girl  friend 
and  her  baby.  He  had  been  in 
custody  since  July  2Sth.  and  had 
been  represented  by  the  Public 
Defender  until  about  10  doys 
ago  when  he  contacted  Attorney 
Bayfield  Liuidy.  and  asked  him 
to  handle  tiie  case. 

Sykes'  aged  mother  was  in 
court  and  wept  tearfully  when 

her  son  was  found   "not  guilty." 

Home  Protective  Association 
MRS.  PALXETTA  FEARS.  SECRETARY  OF  THE  HOME 
PROTECTIVE  ASSOCIATION.  IS  ASKING  ALL  H.  P  A. 
MEMBERS  TO  JOIN  FORCES  AND  GIVE  MRS.  BASS  ALL 
THE  SUPPORT  POSSIBLE  FOR  HER  RACE  FOR  CON- 

GRESS FROM  THE  14TH  DIST.  IF  SHE  LS  TO  Rt  N  SHE 

MUST  WIN,  SO  LET'S  ROLL  LTP  OUR  SLEEVTiS  AND  GO TO  WORK. 

HEY!  It's  a  Deal  That's  Real ANY  STYLE,  DRAPE  SHAPE,  ONE  BUTTON  OR 
FIVE.  IT  IS  CUSTOM  TAILORING  THAT  CANT 
BE  BEAT.  CLOTHES  FOR  ALL,  SHORT  OR  TALL. 
YOU  PICK  IT.  WE  FIX  IT! 

FOR  YOU!  FOR  YOU! 

ONE  PRICE 
Suits  Slacks  Sport  Coats 

$65.00  $12.95  $37.95 
BERNHARD  OF  CALIFORNIA 

v24  ̂ Rr .  JdfCffSOfl Rl.  7-9040 

3i^o 
Per  Annum 

PAYING    ON 
SAVINGS 
No  Riarlcet  fluctuations 

to   watch 

Every  accowot  at  LIBERTY 
SAVIN6S  Federally  iaMred 

■p  to  $10,000  nstead  of 

$5000. 
New  accounts  invKed. 

Open    Saturdays  until  noon. 

Full  earnings  from  the  1st  on 
accounts  opened  by  the  10th 

L  M.  BLOGETT,  Pres. 

LIBERTY  SAYINGS 
&  LOAN 

ASSOOATION 
2SI2  Smmtk  Ceatoal  Av 

Lm  Aei»lM   II,  CaUfonie 

Ml  4 

INTRODUCTORY  OFFER 
to 

LEON'S  NEW  NITROGENIZER 
DISPENSER  &  LEON'S  LONDON 

PLANT  FOOD  BRICKETTE 
A    combinatioB   th*t   makes    it   possible   for   yoa  to  iuiTe  • 
beautifoT  lawn  at  a  fractioo  of  your  present  labor  and  costs. 

CONSTANT    HEALTH    CABE,    PROPER    FERTILIZATION 
AND  SPFSOLAL  ATTENTION— 3  BIG  JOBS— NOW 
ACCOMPLISHED  IN  ONE  SIMPLE  OPERATION 

EXCLUSIVE    FEATURES  OF 
LEON'S  DISPENSING  NITROGENIZEt 

nts  any  gardeo  bose  Add  proof 
Rust  free  Pressure  resfetability  over 
Unbreakable  1M9  Hm. 
Over  SOM  lbs.  pulling  weight  Goaranteed  a  lif  etiine  of 
Nothing:  to  wear  oat  nomal 

FACTS   ABOUT   LEON'S  AMAZING LONDON  PLANT  FOOD  BRICKETTES 

Leon's  London  Plant  Food  Brickettes  eliminate  all  smeMy  laborious 
methods  of  spreading  manures  and  chemicals  on  lawns,  plus  other 
plant  life.  Now,  for  the  first  tim»  in  horticulture  history,  it  is  possible 
to  accomplish  the  entire  operation  while  watering.  Two  Brickettes  win 
cover  an  area  of  over  2S0  square  feet  in  liquid  form  with  a  dissolving 
time  of  only  10  minutes.  Srickettes  are  odorless,  cylindrical  in  shape, 

and  when  evenly  distributed  in  soluble  foi'Jii  *»y  Leon's  Nitrogenizer will  supply  all  fertilization  required  by  natur«L  i 

LEON'S  NITROGENIZER     iA9S 
$635  Value  for  <MJy       _        ̂ " 

LEON'S  LONDON  PLANT  FOOD  BRICKEnE  ̂ Ac Each.     _   __       %#%# 

2  Brickettes  FRS    with    First  Parduse!! 

Send  Order  to 

Leoa's  Her«iciilt«ire  Specialties  CoNipaiiy 
e/o  CallfOTnhi  Ea^le,  I«55  E.  4l8t  St 

Loa  Angeies  11,  CaBf . 

'^■vt'      "■.■-t-v»>  ■■     .L-Aii 
i.-^-.J^^- 
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Negro  History  Convention  io 
Meet  in  Atlanta  Next  Month 
ATLANTA,  Ga.  "We  expect  this 

convention  to  be  the  best  at- 

tended that  we  have  ever  held," 
declared  Dr.  L.  D.  Reddick  and 
Professor  .  C.  A.  Bacote  in  com- 

menting on  the  plans  that  their 
Committee  on  Arrangements 
have  made  for  the  annual  meet- 

ing of  the  Association  for  the 
Study  of  Negro  Life  and  History 
that  will  take  place  in  Atlanta, 
October  27-29. 

This  may  be  the  most  critical 
meeting  that  the  Association  has 
called  since  its  founding  thirty- 
five  years   ago,   for   this   is  the 

No  Indictment 
For  Attack  On 

Negro  Girl 
TiEW  YORK,  N.  Y.— While  Gov. 

Fielding  Wright  and  other  Mis- 
sippi  officials  were  insisting  last 
July  that  Willie  McGee,  Negro 
father  of  four  children  had  to 

die  for  alleged  rape  of  a  middle- 

aged  white  woman,  "a  brutal 
rape  of  a  young  Negro  girl  by 
two  white  men  took  place  near 
Magee,  Mississippi,  without  the 

hidictment  of  the  rapists,"  the 
Civil  Rights  C  on  g  r  e  s  s  has 
learned. 

"The  rapists  are  Bruett  Hembr 
and  a  man  whose  sumome  is 

Syices.''  the  Civil  Rights  Con- 
gress reported.  *niieY  were  ar- 

rested br  Sheriff  Sam  Johnson 
of  Simpson  Connty.  but  were  re- 

leased on  bond." 
McGee.  who  was  granted  a 

last-minute  stay  of  execution  by 
Supreme  Court  Justice  Harold 
Burton  following  a  world-wide 
campaign  of  protest,  is  still  fac- 

ing death.  A  hearing  is  expected 
to  be  held  in  October  to  deter- 

mine whether  the  Supreme  Court 
will  agree  to  review  his  case. 

Followirrg  the  stay  of  execution, 
McGee  was  threatened  by  a 
lynch  vnoh  while  he  was  being 
transferred  from  Laurel  to  Jack- 

son. Since  then,  his  wife  and 
mother  have  been  refused  per- 

mission to  see  him  by  Hinds 
County  Jail   officials. 

"The  Negro  girl  who  was 
raped."  the  CRC  reported,  "is 
Baxzie  L.  Durr,  donghter  of  Mr. 
and  Mrs.  Sonsa  Dnrr,  tenant 

farmers  on  M  a  r  t  i  n  Berry's 

■arm." 

BROWN'S 
TELEVISION  SALES 

To  AYOID  PRICE  INCREASES 

and  U.S.  CREDIT  FREEZE 

WE   ARE   TAKING 

APPUCATIONS  ON  TV  SETS 

With  No  Doun  Payment 

Call   RE.  2-1382 
2122  W.  Jeffersoii  Blvd. 

first  meeting  since  the  death  of 
the  Founder  and  Director,  Dr. 
Carter  G.  Woodson. 

Tbe  krte  Dr.  Woodson  person* 
ally  guided  so  much  of  the  re- 
seoroh  and  educational  octiTitr 
of  the  organization  that  it  will 
be  necessary  at  the  forthcoming 

assembly  to  refashion  tbe  body's 
entire  structure  in  order  io  keep 
it  going  and  meet  the  increasing 
demands  for  its  services. 

There  is  much  talk  of  "clear- 

ing out  old  timber"  and  "inject- 
ing new  blood"  into  the  govern- 
ing board.  A  large  number  of 

members  and  friends  of  the 
Negro  History  movement,  from 
all  parts  of  the  nation,  are  ex- 

pected to  be  on  hand  to  insure 
the   future  of  this  work. 

Burton  S.  Grant,  new  head 
of  Municipal  Water  System 

I 

Miracle  Sale 

ANY  CAR 
ON   LOT 

One  Price 

on  Credit 

FULL 
PRICE 

Variety  of  Makea  A  Models 
Valuefl  to  $395.00 

MAJOR 
AUTO  CO. 

tmii  *  Sa  CENTBAI.  AVI. 

Denied  Baby 
(Continued  from  Page  1) 

According  to  Mrs.  Rambo.  Dr. 
Kolodny  had  reserved  a  bed  for 
her  in  a  semi-private  room.  How- 

ever, she  charges,  when  her  baby 
was  bom,  she  was  sent  to  the 
sixth  floor  of  the  hospital  and 
put  in  a  private  room.  Her  baby 
was  sent  to  the  fifth  floor. 

WRONG  FLOOR 

When  she  sought  to  nurse  her 
baby,  Mrs.  Rambo  avers,  she 
was  told  she  could  not  do  so 
because  she  was  not  on  a  ma- 

ternity floor.  She  demanded  that 
she  be  removed  to  the  maternity 
floiw  and  that  she  be  placed  in 
a  semi-private  room.  She  was 
told  there  were  no  rooms  avail- 

able on  the  maternity  floor,  and 
that  the  hospital  did  not  reserve 
rooms  for  expected  patients. 

In  response  to  Mrs.  Rambo's 
compkdnts.  a  Ifun  come  to  her 

room,  "li  your  husband  col- 
ored?" ttie  nun  asked.  When 

Mrs.  Rambo  said  he  wos  the  nun 
responded.  Thafs  why  you 

con't  go  in  a  semi-priyote  room." 
Another  nun.  Mrs.  Rambo  re- 

ports, refused  to  consider  her  re- 
quest that  she  be  moved  to  an- 
other floor  so  that  she  could 

nurse  her  baby.  In  reply  to  Mrs. 

Rambo's  request  the  nun  said 
"I'll  put  you  where  I  want  to." 

FINALLY  MOVED 
Distraught  and  hysterical,  Mrs. 

Rambo  called  the  Mother  Superi- 
or by  using  the  phone  in  her 

room.  Following  this  call,  she 
was  transferred  to  the  fourth 

floor.  Here  she  was  given  a  serai- 
private  room  which  she  shared 
with  a  Negro  woman  who  was 
moved  from  another  room.  This 
room  had  been  vacant  during 
the  time  Mrs.  Rambo  sought 
semi-private  accomodations 
which  she  felt  she  could  afford. 
She  said  she  was  told  by  a  nurse 
that  there  were  five  vacancies 
on  the  fifth  floor. 

Because  of  the  mental  anguish, 
Mrs.  Rambo  suffered  chills  and 
fever  and  experienced  difficulty 
with  her  milk.  She  was  so  upset, 
her  husband  took  her  home  after 
three  days.  She  is  under  the  care 
of  a  physician  at  her  home. 

Mrs.  Bambo  says  o~  priest  told 
her:  "Hospitals  cost  a  fortune  to 

keep  up  and  we  can't  offord  to 
lose  our  white  patients.  We  con't tolce  a  chance  by  having  a  white 

mother  shocked," 
"What  about  me?,"  Mrs.  Ram- 
bo says  she  asked  him. 

"Oh!  you'll  forget  it,"  he  re- 
portedly replied. 

The  firm  of  Moddox  and  Good- 
win has  been  retoined  by  Mr. 

and  Mrs.  Rambo  to  sue  for 

breach  of  contract,  and  for  dis- 
crimination, suffering  and  meh- 

tal  and  physical  anguish. 
NO   DISCRIMINATION 

Dr.  Kolodny,  Mrs.  Rambo  saj'S, 
told  her  that  he  had  cared  for 
thousands  of  patients,  and  he 

had  never  known  of  any  segre- 
|gation  or  discrimination.  The 
sister  of  the  Negro  woman  who 
was  moved  into  the  private  room 
with  Mrs.  Rambo  told  her  (Mrs. 
Rambo)  that  her  sister  was 
moved  out  as  socm  as  Mrs. 

Rambo  went  home. 

Johnson  Named 
IPP  Candidate 
lni]rdA.D. 
The  County  Central  Committee 

of  the  Independent  Progressive 

Party  has  announced  the  can- 
didacy of  Leo  (Jimmy)  Johnson, 

Negro  businessman,  for  State 
Assembljonan,  63rd  Assembly 
District. 

In  agreeing  to  make  the  race, 
^r.  Johnson  stated  that  he  was 

motivated  primarily  by  his  feel- 
ing that  the  voters  of  the  63rd 

Assembly  District  must  have  the 

opportunity  to  vote  for  a  candi- 
date who  opposes  the  rampant 

garrison  state  policies  of  the  Re- 
publican and  Democratic  parties. 

This  would  not  be  the  cascf  he 
said,  if  encumbent  Assembljonan 
G.  Delbert  Morris  were  to  be 

unopposed  in  November. 
In  addition,  be  continued, 

through  the  medium  of  bis  c«m- 
didc^y.  the  Negro  and  other  min- 

ority group  voters  of  the  district 
will  be  able  to  express  their 

opposition  to  continuing  wide- 
spread discrimination  in  employ- 

ment and  in  housing,  and  pro- 
test the  fodlnre  of  both  tbe  fed- 
eral cmd  state  governments  to 

enact  fair  employment  and  other 
civil  right  legislotion. 

Mr.  Johnson  operotes  o  clean- 
ing and  dying  establishment  on 

West  Jefferson  Blvd^  and  lives 
on  W.  35th  PL  He  grew  up  in 
New  Orleans  dnd  was  an  active 
member  of  the  AnKdgamated 
Clothing  Workers  union  there. 
More  recently  he  worked  as  a 
railroad  dining  cor  waiter.  He 
bos  lived  in  the  63rd  Assembly 
District  for  the  post  five ,  years. 

Jewish  Center 
Music  Lecture 
Series  Opens 

"Music,  A  Reflected  Image  of 

Politics  and  Culture,"  has  been 
announced,  as  the  first  music 
lecture  series  of  the  present  sea- 

son to  be  conducted  by  Dr.  Anne- 
Ijese  Landau,  Music  Director  of 
the  Jewish  Centers  Association, 

at  the  Beverly-Fairfax  Jewish 
Center,  8(X)8  Beverly  Boulevard, 
starting  Tuesday,  October  10,  and 

continuing  for  twelve  consecu- 
tive Tuesday  evenings  at  8:15 

p.m. 

To  be  illustroted  with  record- 

ings. Dr.  Landau's  lectur^  will 
discuss  the  following  subjects: 

October  10:  *The  England  of 

Queen  Elizabeth  cmd  Charles  IL" 
October  17:  "The  Rococo  of  Louis 

XIV  and  XV,"  October  24:  "War 
Between     French     ^  Italian 

Opera    (The   Buff  Octo- 
ber 31:  "The  Wo  ionol- 

ism   (Gluck  and   1 .  }." 
Admission  to  single  lecture  or 

the  entire  series  is  free  to  Center 
members:  non -members  will  be 
charged  65  oents  for  a  single 
lecture,  S2:25  for  a  one-month 
series  of  four  lectures,  and  S6.50 
for  the  entize  series  of  twelve 
lectuies. 

Registration  Ordinances  Hit 
In  Plea  for  Rep^l  Sum 
The  Board  of  Directors  of  the 

Los  Angeles ^ivil  Rights  Con- 
gress at  its  quarterly  board 

meeting  last  week  condemned 

the  Commuhist  registration  ordi- 
nances passed  by  the  Board  of 

Supervisors  and  the  City  Coun- 
cil as  clearly  violating  the 

United  States  Constitution  and 

called  on  its  members  to  sup- 

port any  action  toward  repeal- 
ing the  acts. 

"The  Los  Angeles  police  state 
ordinances  ore  part  of  a  devel- 

oping pattern  of  fascism,"  the Board  statement  said  in  p  a  r  L 
"Nobody  seriously  believes  that 
they  ore  cdmed    only    at    Com- 

Assistance  League 
Plans  November  Tea 
The  Assistance  League  of  the 

Outdoor  Life  and  Health  Associa- 

tion opened  their  season  of  ac- 
tivities on  last  Wednesday  eve- 

ning, at  the  home  of  Miss  Paul- ine Slater. 

The  important  project  on  their 
1950-51  calendar  is  their  annual 

Tea  party,  given  for  the  benefit 
of  the  Tuberculosis  Sanitarium, 
at  Duarte.  This  year  they  have 
set  the  Tea  date  for  Sunday 
afternoon,  November  26,  the  Sun- 

day after  Thanksgiving,  at  the 
Wilfandel  Club  House.  At  this 
time  they  will  present  leading 

professional  and  amateur  flor- 
ists in  a  fall  floral  arrangement 

show,  and  also  a  ceramics  ex- hibition. 

All  florists  and  ceramic  artists 
interested  are  invited  to  enter 
their  displays  by  calling  Mrs. 
Richards,  Re  8962  or  Mrs.  Yo- 
lande  Stovall  Ce  23613. 

Fraymart  Art  Exiiibit 
The  Fraymart  Gallery  proud- 
ly announces  the  opening  of  an 

exhibit  of  paintings,  drawings 
and  prints  by  Keith  Crown  on 

Wednesday,  October  4,  and  con- 
tinuing until  October  31.  There 

will  be  a  previ^v  and  reception 
on  Tuesday,  October  3rd,  at 
3rd,  at  8:00   p.m. 

Mr.  Crown,  bom  In  Iowa  in 
1918,  is  a  graduate  of  the  Art 
Institute  of  Chicago  and  was  one 
of  the  few  official  field  corres- 

pondents for  "Yank,"  the  Army 
magazine.  He  is  at  present 
drawing  and  painting  instructor at  use. 

Fraymart  Gallery  hours  arc: 
Daily:  10  a.m.  to  5:30  p.m.; 
Thursdays:    10    a.m.    to   10   p.m.. 

tit 

mnnisti.  The  ordinance  itself  as- 
serts that  "Within  the  meaning 

of  this  ordinance  *organizatlon' 
means  any  association,  body,  so- 

ciety, corporation,  or  group  of 

two  or  more  persons  permanent' 
ly  or  temp^orily  associated  to- 

gether for  the  purpose  of  Joint 
or  concerted  action  of  any  na- 

ture." 

"Nor  is  there  any  limit  in  the 
definition  of  who  comes  under 

its  provisions.  Section  4-a  or- dains that  within  the  meaning  of 
this  ordinance  all  must  register 
whose  behavior  shows  that  they 
"consistently  act  or  (make)  pub- 

lic expressions  evidencing  co- 
operation with  an  efforts  to  car- 

ry into  execution  the  programs, 

policies  or  objectives  of  any  for- 
eign communist  organization,  or 

the  world  communist  movement" 

World  Affairs 
Forum  Sessions 

At  Pepperdine 
One  of  the  highlights  of  t*ie 

Pepperdine  College  World  Af- 
fairs Forum  will  be  presented  in 

the  college  auditorium  next 
Wednesday  night  at  8:30  when 
Nicol  Smith  displays  his  new  all- 
color  motion  picture,  "^enizuela 

Venture." 

Author  of  "Burma  Road," 
"Golden  Doorway  to  Tibet,"  and 
"Into  Siam,"  Smith  is  one  of  this 

nation's  leading  explorers  and 
lecturers.  His  travels  have  tak- 

en him  into  the  South  Seas,  the 

Balkans,  Russia,  the  Scandinav- 
ian countries,  the  Orient,  Til)et, 

and  South  America.  He  served 
with  the  OSS  in  World  War  H. 

World  Affairs  Forums  are  held 
at  Pepperdine  each  Wednesday 

evening  and  are  open  to  the  pub- 
lic upon  payment  of  a  small auditing  fee. 

D.  R.  Wong  Co. 
Oldest  Chinese  Herbalist 

66  Tears  in  LJL 

USE  CHINESE  HERBS 

Yo«  Get  WcE  Qirickar 

829^  8.  Main  St        VA.  6M7 

BittiiiiinMiiiiiiiJittiiiiiiWiiiiQ^^ 

A  WARMER  WELCOME 

There's  a  sincere  welcome  and  friendliness  at  Ralphs 

that  malces  shopping  more  pleasant.  Yo«  are  invited 
to  join  the  great  family  of  Ralphs  Regulars! 

32    CONVENIENTLY 

LOCATED  STORES  TO 

SERVE  YOU 

Q 

OPEN    FRIDAY    EVENINGS 

CLOSED    SUNDAYS 

NO  LIQUOR  SOLD 

iiiiiuiiti!iii»ttiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiini 

Wanted:  100  Men  and  Women 
io  Learn  Shoe   Rebuilding   Quickly   at 

MODERN  SHOE  REBUILDING  SCHOOL 
%  Work  for  good  aalair  •r  open  your vwn  shop. 

a  I.«sni    About    ahoe    ronMrattion — all 
types.      Lrarn     about     all    kinite    »( 
leather    and    their    axe.      Hand    work 

'   and^  mackiae    operation. 

%  RaMi  whil«  learning.    Hour*  «ao  be 
arranged  for   your   convenience. 

#  fi.   I.   approved.     Veterans  and  aon- Tfltenyia   from   IS  to  W  aceepted. 

a  Complete   faciliUes    for   wonea. Send  Coupon  for  Free  Cataktc 

Modem    Shoe    RebuildinK    School. I>ept.   8 

Mm  S.   niriieroa  8t.,  \am  AnRelea  14 
:{«1   I21h    St.,    Oakland.   Calif. 
Z935    W.    Belmont    Ave..   Chicago    IK 
Please    send    me    free    booklet    and 
information   about  your   achool. 
Name   
AddroM      

City   

Veteran?    <    )    Tee    (     )    No 

(J 
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in 
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Part  of  «  froup  of  150  refagees  await  their  train  outside  of  a  camp 
maintained  b7  tlie  International  Refugree  Organisation  (IRO)  in  Ger. 
many.  Fanners  and  specialists,  they  are  on  their  way  to  new  homes 
and  jobs  in  Ethiopia,  where  they  will  begin  independent  life  anew. 
  1   .   

Goldoi  West  Real  Estate  Board 

Holds  Meeting  At  Wiltandel 
The  regular  meeting  of  the  i  Mrs.  Ethel  Holt.  Host  and  hostess 

Golden  West  Real  Estate  Board  :  f»r  the  evening  were  Mr.  Earl 

was  held  at  the  Wilfandel  Club  |  ^""°^^  ̂ "^  ̂ ^^    ̂ "^*  ̂ ''"'^- 

Williams  Tours 
NAACP  Branches 
SAN  FRANCISCO  — State-wide 

tours  of  California  branches  of 
the  National  Association  for  the 
Advancement  of  Colored  People 

in  efforts  to  spur  local  member- 
ship and  fund-raising  campaigns 

were  begun  this  week  by  Frank- 
lin H.  Williams,  NAACP  West 

Coast  regiOTial  secretary -counsel, 
and  Noah  W.  Griffin,  field  secre- 
tary. 

Mr.  Williams'  itinerary  for  late 
September  and  the  month  of  Oc- tober will  take  him  to  branches 
in  San  Francisco,  Marin  City, 

University  of  California,  Sacra- 
mento, Marysville,  Stockton, 

Tracy,  Fresno,  Tulare,  Delano, 
Bakersfield,  Los  Angeels,  Santa 
Barbara,  and  Monterey.  Mr.  Grif- 

fin will  visit  the  Association's branches  in  San  Mateo.  Santa 

Clara,  Santa  Cruz,  Palo  Alto,  Mo- 
desto, Merced,  Madera,  Dos  Pa- 

los,  Tulare,  Delano,  Bakersfield, 
Santa  Ana,  San  Pedro,  Santa 
Monica,  and  Long  Beach. 

Rev.  Casassa  Flies 
Rev.  Charles  S.  Casassa,  S.J., 

president  of  *  Loyola  University, 
will  fly  to  Washington,  D.  C,  to- 

day, to  attend  the  conference  on 
"Higher  Education  in  the  Nation- 

al Service,"  it  was  announced 
this  week  at  Loyola. 

Tlwiiday,  Oct  5, 1950—     The.  CaBfonia 

Post  Office  Employees  Spark 

Campaign  for  New  Hospital 
More  than  8,000  employees  of 

the  Los  Angeles  Post  Office  will 
start  the  ball  rolling  tomorrow 
(Friday)  in  an  all-out  effort  to 
raise  $40,000  toward  completion 
of  St  Augustine-West  View  Hos- 

pital. 
Postmaster  Michael  D.  Fan- 

ning, president  of  the  hospital's boord  of  directors,  said  he  is  is- 
suing a  personal  call  to  all  em- 

ployees to  support  the  campaign 
through  a  weekly  subscription 

plan. 

"We  must  raise  $650,000  by  No- 
vember 26,"  Fanning  said,  "if  we 

are  to  qualify  for  a  Federal  con- 
tribution of  $357,500.  I  am  proud 

of  the  Los  Angeles  Postal  em- 
ployees who  have  pledged  $40,- 

000  toward  this  goal." 

Beady 

Jesse  Robinson,  chairman  of 
the  Post  Office  drive,  reported 
his  committees  are  ready  to 
swing  into  action  immediately 

following  the  Postmaster's  ap- 
peal. Elweis  P.  Lacey  and  Eu- 
gene S.  Pickett  are  serving  as 

co-chairmen  for  Terminal  Annex 
employees.  Earl  F.  Crozier  is 
representing  branch  stations  and carriers. 
The  Post  Office,  Robinson 

pointed  out,  is  the  largest  inter- 

racial organization  in  Los  Ange- 
les. "It  is  fitting."  he  said,  "that its  3,000  N^ro  employees  join 

5,000  white  employees  in  a  cam- 

paign to  build  the  city's  first non-pr<^t,  non -sectarian,  inter- 

racial hospital." 
Property  for  St.  Augustine- West  View  Hospital  has  already 

been  purchased  and  foundations 
have  l>een  laid  at  5334  South 
Main  Street.  Franciscan  Sisters, 
who  operate  Queen  of  Angels 
Hospital,  have  volunteered  their 
services  for  the  operation  of  this 
new  hospital. 

YOUTH   PROGRAM 
Youth  will  not  be  denied  at 

the  28th  Street  Branch  YMCA  at 
least 

The  boys  are  being  organized 
into  Gra-Y,  Junior  Hi-Y  and  Hi- 
Y  Clubs.  Schedules  of  club  meet- 

ing are  taking  shape.  The 

Wednesday  swim  of  Central  Ave- 
nue school  boys  is  swinging  in 

high.  Mrs.  Corinne  Ashby  of 
Carver  Junior  High  School  begins 
the  Thursday  meetings  of  the 
Carver  Splash  Club  this  week. 
Walter  Hutcherson  %nd  his 

prospective  life  guards  have  set 
class  meetings  for  Saturdays  in the  pool. 

on  last  Wednesday  evening. 

Clarence  O.  English,  vice  presi- 
dent, presided  due  fb  the  illness 

of  the  president,  Mrs.  Emily 

Johnson.  After  the  regular  busi- 
ness session,  program  chairman, 

Allen  Wodard  III,  who  has 
brought  some  very  fine  speakers 
to  the  Board,  was  in  charge. 
The  Golden  West  Real  Estate 

Boeord  is  atwoYS  ready  to  lead  a 
helping  bond  to  any  worthy 
cause  and  has  contributed  to  the 
TMCA,  fbe  Outdoor  Life  and 
HMdth  and  the  NAACP.  It  U 
Jnstly  proud  of  its  port  in  the 
fight  to  lift  restricted  covenants. 
Under  the  guidance  of  the  presi- 

dent. BCrs.  Emily  Johnson,  the 
ovgonizotioa  is  constantly  striv- 

ing for  the  bettenneat  of  the 
oomununity  as  witnessed  by  the 
successful  Home  Show  presented 
at  the  Elks  this  stimmer. 

Speaker  for  the  evening  was 
Clarence  O.  English  who  dis- 

cussed 'Trends  in  Real  Estate" 
very  effectively.  A  very  interest- 

ing round  table  discussion  fol- 
lowed his  talk. 

Chaplain  C.  R.  Ransom  was 
honored  on  the  "Sweet  and  Low" 
radio  show  over  KGFJ  recently 
and  a  record  of  this  tribute  was 
heard.  Members  congratulated 
Mr.  Ransom  on  receiving  this 
honor  of  which  he  is  so  deserv- 

ing. Mrs.  Elnora  Beaton  was 
guest  of  the  evening.  New  mem- 

ber introduced  to  the  group  was 

MATTHEWS  FOR  MAYOR 
Al  Matthews,  prominent  Los 

Angeles  attorney  and  former 
public  defender  announced  his 
candidacy  for  the  office  of  Mayor 
of  the  City  of  Los  Angeles.  He 
said  that  after  he  is  elected 
there  will  he  a  complete  reor- 

ganization of  the  city  govern- 
ment starting  with  the  Police 

Department 

Warn  Against 
Fake  Salvage 
Collectors 

The  need  for  extreme  care  in 
making  donations  of  clothing 
and  other  merchandise  to  soli(?it- 
ing  organizations  is  strongly  em- 

phasized by  the  Los  Angeles  City 
I>epartment  of  Social  Service. 

According  to  Evelyn  Spauld- 
ing.  general  manager  of  the  de- 
pcDrtment,  numerous  unauthor- 

ized grbups  are  picking  up  sal- 
voge  materials  by  misrepresent- 

ing their  connection  with  ch<xrit- 
able  agencies.  S»ome  are  solicit- 
in  gfor  their  own  l>enefit  only, 
pocketing  the  proceeds  of  their 
loads  of  secondhomd  merchan- 

dise, cmd  others  are  using  a  fic- 
titious religious  appeal  with  ttie 

pretense  that  the  funds  from 
soles  are  to  be  devoted  to  church 
or  missionary  causes. 

The  department  is  recommend- 
ing that  persons  solicited  note 

carefully  tihe  name  on  the  pick- 
up truck  or,  if  no  name  is  shown, 

to  jot  down  the  license  number, 
and  to  insist  upon  identification 
of  the  solicitor. 

The  trucks  of  legitimate  agen- 
cies are  plainly  marked  and  eas- 
ily identified  so  that  it  is  not 

difficult  to  make  sure  that  do- 
nated materials  will  find  their 

way  to  honest  charitable  enter- 

prises. 
Because  of  the  sod  eacperieaoe 

of  a  number  of  donors,  the  de- 
partment is  issuing  a  warning 

that  soUcitors  SHOULD  NOT  BE 
ALLOWED  to  pick  up  merchan- 

dise unattended— pccrticularly  In 
deeming  out  a  gcoxigo  as  vari- 

ous persons  have  retorted  the 
loss  of  valuable  articles  not  in- 

tended to  be  given  away. 

AUTO  SERViCE 

Roy's  Super-Service  Station 
CompM*  Automotive  Repairtng 

Bo<ly  &  Fender  Work  -  Paint  Shop 

mONff  PA.  9244 

ROY  MfHEATON, aad  Maaafar 

ERCNSON  SUITS 

It  TOPCOATS 

!l 

NO  GOVERNMENT  CREDIT  RESTRICTIONS  ON  CLOTHING 

at  TW  Victer  a««liiiif  Coa|NMy.  Sdcct  $150  worth  of  fiM 

dethcc  shoes  and  acc««oric«  .  .  .  WEAR  AND  BIX>Y 

THEM   IMMEDIATELY  ...     Pay  MtMc  as  $3  a  week.  Erery 

ttMog  frea  bat  to  shoey-.  .  .  Undav  oae  loof  .  .  .  Oa  eac 
aecovat. 

A  WEEK  I This  Ad  2s  woith 
.N., 

rf/" 

tp  you. *'lf  t  e«r  32iid  MrtMay  Celebration. 

B«t  We're  Girms  the  Gtfts.** 

VICTOR 

EASI-PAY  CREDIT! 
IS  FREE   TO  ALL  EMPLOYED 
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BROMSON  SUITS 

k  TOPCOATS 

AS  LOW  AS 

If  s  the  biggest  ereiit  of  the  year!   Just  present 

this  ad  and  take  $20  off  the  purchase  of  any 

men's  MONSON  SUIT  AND  TOPCOAT  in  the 

hovsc,   priced  $29-$39-$49-$59  and  $69  each. 

'I      Over  4000  for  your  choice.    Every  desired  fabric, 
-7       color  and  pattern.    All   sizes   up    to    54.    FREE 

I       ALTERATIONS!     BUY    NOW!     SAVE    NOW! 

Before   prices  go  sky-high.    I  cannot  guarantee 
this  sensational  special  for  more  than  10  days. 

HURRY! 

-SiCliXCC^^ 

AOWAV...  DOWNTOWN  LOS  ANGElfS,  CALIF 

OiMii  9  III  llM  «oniii«  wtfil  ̂   c«  tiiiiM«.4k^ 

.,  i 
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EDITORIALS 

AKD  NOW  MORE  FROM  THE  WORKER'S  POCKETS 

Editor's 
Statement 

The  editor  of  the*  EAGLE  is 
glad  to  announce,  after  a  seven 

weeks'  sojourn  in  Europe,  she 
has  returned  to  her  desk. 

Experiences  and  contacts  with 
peoples  in  other  parts  of  the 
wqrld,  she  feels,  have  broadened 

her  scope,  awakened  a  new  un- 
derstanding on  international  af- 

fairs, and  heightened  a  desire  to 
join  the  great  crusade  in  the 
homeland,  of  those  who  seek  to 

bring  about  the  necessary  re- 
forms in  our  government,  anent 

our  boasted  American  way  of 
life. 

And  to  such  a  cause  she  dedi- 
cates her  life  and  work. 

We  Must  Meet 

The  Challenge 
Some  people  we  have  served 

over  a  long  stretch  of  years  sent 
a  message  to  Paris,  France,  while 
we  were  there  feeling  the  politi- 

cal pulse  of  the  Parisians,  asking 
that  we  become  their  candidate 

for  Congress  in  the  14th  Congres- 
sional District. 

If  the  request  had  been  a  face- 
to- face  matter  the  answer  might 
have  been  different. 

But  having  great  faith  in  the 
little  plain  people  from  whom 
the  request  came,  the  answer 

^as,  "I  will." 
Now  to  you  Nicodemuses  who 

have  come  to  us  by  day  and 
night  with  your  domestic,  police, 
and  legal  problems,  we  ask 
frankly  for  your  support  in  this 
Congressional  race.  And  we 
pledge  that  if  ele<jjed  our  every 
effort  will  be  an  honest  endeav- 

or to  serve  the  needs  of  our  peo- 
ple in  the  Congress, 

We  shall  first  pledge  our  sup- 
port for  the  establishment  of  the 

peace. 
We  will  not  be  mealy-mouthed 

on  our  stand  on  the  repeal  of  the 
McCarran-Wood  bill. 
We  know  that  its  part  in  our 

governmental  affairs  is  nothing 
less  than  infringement  on  Amer- 

ican people's  freedom  of  speech. 
"We  shall  not  hesitate  to  call 

upon  the  people  to  ferret  out  the 
misleaders  among  us.  Those 
who  sell  us  to  the  highest  politi- 

cal bidder. 

We  have  reached  a  new  land- 
mark in  our  American  life.  An 

old  milestone  is  "behind  us.  We 
face  a  stop  sign.  We  must  do 
or  die,  meaning  if  we  hope  to 
survive  we  must  sincerely  face 
the  issues  of  corrupt  political 
greed  piled  up  before  us  and 
blocking  the  road  to  peace. 

Will  Hve  meet  the  challengiC? 

High  Cost  oi 
Hitting 

Pity  ̂ fti^  poor  Defense  Dept.! 
The  hijill  cost  of  killing  has 
shocked -aiiymed  forces  leaders,  al- 
mo.st  a^  much^  a«  the  high  cost 
of  living  has  shocked  housewives 
and  their  families. 

In  a  Washington  dispatch 

Aug.  28,  Rob't  S.  Allen  revealfed 
that  Pentagon  chiefs  are  "grave- 

ly concerned"  and  Congressional 
leaders  have  been  "stunned"  at 
the  rising  cost  of  armaments. 

A  light  tank  which  cost  $27,- 
000  in  1944  costs  $225,000  now. 
A  B-17  bomber  cost  $300,000  in 
1942;  today,  a  B-36  costs  $5,000,- 
000.  A  navy  destroyer  which  cost 
$7,000,000  six  years  ago  costs 
$45,000,000  today.  In  1944,  it  cost 
only  $3<}-million  to  equip  an  ar- 

mored division.  Today,  the  cost 
is  $2:te,000,000. 

At^cfclag  these  '^mn-away" 
prices,  Allen  quote*)  Sen.  Lyndon 
Minson  of  Texas  as  declaring: 

Crtrrina  T5o  Bier  ?  me  ? 
I   SHOOtt>  ^Ay  NOT-,, 

Mev/en  FetT^eTTeR..' 

The  Ralph  Bunehe  of  Asia 
Pandit  Nehru,  Prime  Minister 

of  India,  may  well  become  the 

Ralph  Bunehe  of  the  troubled 
continent  of  Asia,  to  bring  peace 

to  the  lieoples  there  as  Ralph 
Bunehe  did  between  the  quarrel- 

ing Arabs  and  Israeli. 
He  has  asked  that  the  United 

Nations  recognize'  the  People's 
Republic  of  China,  as  India  her- 

self has  (^one,  and  to  grant  the 
Republic  of  China  the  seat  in^the 
United  Nations,  now  occupied  by 
the  defunct  government  of 

Chiang  Kai-Shek,  whose  only 
claim  to  China  at  all  is  the  is- 

land of  Formosa  about  200  miles 
from  the  mainland. 

"We  recognized  it  (China)  for 

a  variety  of  reasons,"  said  Nehru, 

uf-  n 

"Something  is  wrong  and  it  has 
to  be  corrected  before  it  gets  out 

of  hand." Housewives  concerned  with  the 
cost  of  bread,  not  bombers,  said 
the  same  thing. 

—From  "IN  FACT," 
Sept.  18,  1950 

Following  along  the  some  line 
oi  making  profits  out  of  war, 
are  those  doctors  who  are  mak- 

ing fortunes  taking  X-roy  photos 
of  GJ.'s.  One  doctor  in  Omaha, 

Nebraska,  70U  remember,  is  mak- 
ing about  $10,000  a  month  at 

that  job.  His  name  is  Dr.  Roy  W. 

Pouts-Another  "potiotic"  physi- 
cion.  Dr.  Irving  Co«wan,  of  Mil- 

waukee, ..  Wisconsin,  ..  averaged 

$1125  daily  during  the  month  of 
Augxist. 

The  Congressman  from  Omaha, 

Representative  Eugene  D.  CySul- 
livan,  reported  the  affair  and  it 

is  now  on  the  pages  of  the  Con- 
gressional Record. 

'Dr.  Fouts."  he  said,  "is  a  most 
reactionary  Republicon  and  was 

the  big  bellwether  of  the  Amer- 
ican Medical  Association  in  pre- 

venting the  consideration  and 

passage  of  the  NatiocKxl  Com- 
pulsory Health  Insurance  Bill, 

which  in  addition  to  providing 
for  compulsory  beoltb  insurance 
on  a  nationcd  scale,  also  con- 

tained chapters  relating  to  the 
educotion  and  training  of  addi- 

tional doctors,  cdd  to  medical 
schools  and  hospitals  and  other 
most  necessary  and  inq>ortant 
legislation  in  the  light  of  what 

is  right  now  hcq>pening  today." 

Congressman  O'Sullivan  men- 
tioned other  physicians  who  were 

charging  only  10c  per  X-ray 
negative,  and  some  who  were 
serving  without  pay  as  a  pa- 

triotic duty. 

But  Justifying  his  $5  per  pic- 

ture charge.  Dr.  Fouts  said,  *'War 

is  cm  esqpensiv*  bmlnois." 
i'i 

.,   i    4r  I   ■» 

in  a  debate  in  the  Indian  Parlia- 

ment last  August,  "the  main 
reason  being  the  fact  that  a 

sound,  stably  enduring  govern- 
ment existed  over  the  whole  of 

continental  China.  It  was  none 

of  our  business  to  like  or  dislike 
it.  .  ,  .  Having  recognized  it,  it 
seemed  to  us  not  only  illogical 

but  exceedingly  unreasonable 
not  to  accept  the  consequences 
of  that  recognition,  which  were 

that  the  new  China  shooildi  func- 
tion in  the  UN. 

"Having  recognized  the  Peo- 
ple's Government,  it  followed  ob- 

viously that  we  should  not  recog- 
nize the  predecessor  government 

in  China  which  had  ceased  to 

exist,  at  ar»y  rate  on  the  main- 
land. Non -recognition  of  a  patent 

fact  did  not  mean  that  the  fact 
did  not  exist.  It  was  there.  Ignor- 

ing it  did  not  make  it  vanish. 
It  merely  created  difficulties  and 

the  difficulties  came." 
"I  do  not  know,"  continued  the 

Prime  Minister,  referring  to  those 
difficulties,  "what  might  have 

happened  if  the  UN  had  admit- 
ted China  at  any  early  stage  this 

year,  but  I  am  inclined  to  think 
many  of  the  subsequent  danger- 

ous developments,  including  the 
Korean  development,  might  well 
not  have  taken  place  .  .  .  The  UN 
was  never  intended  to  be  a- group 
of  nations  thinking  one  way  and 
excluding  other  nations  which 
did  not  fit  in  with  that  way  of 

thinking." Hindsight  is  always  better 
than  foresight.  But  surely  we 
must  have  learned  some  lessons 
from  our  bitter  experience  in 
Korea,  We  stirely  know,  at  least, 
that  we  have  very,  very  few 
friends  in  Asia.  Pandit  Nehru 
has  come  forward  with  a  peace 

proposal,  the  main  theme  of 
which  Is  to  deal  justly  with  the 

peoples  of  the  Orient,  incl-uding those  of  Korea  and  to  be  certain 
to  place  human  rights  above 
property  rights. 

If  we  are  not  too  stubborn — 
and  that  includes  not  only  the 
U.S.,  but  also  those  nations  that 
are  virtually  fawning  upon  the 
U.S.  because  of  its  wealth — then 
we  shall  humbly  consider  those 
proposals  of  Pandit  Nehru.  We 
ihay  not  agree  with  everything, 
but  if  we  are  sincere  in  our  pro- 

testations lor  peace,  we  shall 
agree  with  the  essentials.  And 
as  Ralph  Bunehe  brought  peace 
to  Palestine  and  averted  the 
threat  of  another  world  war,  so 
may  Pandit  Nehru  bring  i>eace 
to  Asia  and  avert  the  threat  .of 
war  that  hangs  ever  more  omin- 

ously on  the  horiaon. 

i-z    \.<\  tAV  ift.»•«.lu■•^^»..^.'.'  I  ' 

RAPHAEL  KONIGSBERG 
THE  GANGSTERS,  INCORPORATED 

As  a  citizen  and  taxpayer  I  want  to  suggest  to  our  law  en- 
forcement authorities  that  they  are  spending  too  much  of  their 

time  and  our  money  on  the  small  fry.  They  should  be  using  the 
ipower  and  resources  we  have  entrusted  to  theip  to  apprehend  and 
imprison  those  who  are  the  greater  menace  to  the  peace  of  our 
communities.  *  y 

This  does  not  mean  that  the  Dillingers  and  Capones  should  be 
allowed  to  operate  freely.  But  it  does  mean  that  our  authorities 
must  develop  a  sense  of  proportion,  of  relative  values.  We  must 
help  them  learn  to  spend  more  of  their  time  doingf  those  things 
which  help  the  people  moe* — such  as  putting  out  of  action  those 
criminals  who  are  the  greater  threat  to  our  safety*  who  are  really 
disturbing  the  peace. 

After  all,  is  there  any  comparison  between  the  sums  st^^len  by 
the  James  and  Dalton  Boys,  for  example,  and  the  billions  which 
have  been  stolen  from  the  American  people  by  the  Congressional 

gang  which  gave  them  to  Chiang-Kai  Shek?  Or  between  the  vic- 
tims of  all  the  murders  in  U.  S.  history  and  the  numbers  of  our 

soldiers  killed  in  foreign  lands  for  the  profit  and  power  of  the 

gangs  who've  controlled  our  government?. 
Measure  all  the  blood  and  tears,  all  the  broken  homes  and 

ruined  lives,  even  the  property  losses,  which  have  been  caused  by 
the  crimes  listed  in  our  police  records — and  it  is  a  cinch  bet  that 
they  will  not  equal  even  a  percentage  of  a  fraction  of  the  de- 

struction of  cities,  lives  and  dreams  caused  by  the  criminals  in 
public  and  corporation  offices  who  have: 

•  Shot  down  innocent  people  because  of  their  skin  color. 
•  Denied   our  wives  and  children  even  half  of  the  glorified 

"American  standard  of  living." 
•  Exploited  working  men  and  women  and  children  at   low wages, 

•  Turned  troops  on  strikers, 
•  Prejudiced  neighbor  against   neighbor   because  of  color  or creed, 

•  Refused  adequate  housing  for  American  families, 
Stolen  our  civil  rights  and  jailed  us  for  protesting, 

•  Made  war  to  save  their  profits  and  ipolitical  power. 
Was  there  ever  a  robber  chieftain  who  urged  the  cold-blooded 

slaughter  of  millions  of  people — as  do  the  American  leaders  who 
want  to  drop  atom  bombs  over  the  world?  Was  there  ever  one  so 
hypocritical  as  our  cultured  Secretary  of  State  who  said  that  any 
American  favoring  outlawing  the  atom  bomb  was  a  Communist? 
Was  there  ever  one  so  amoral  as  our  Secretary  of  the  Navy  who 
recommended  that  the  United  States  be  willing  "to  pay  any  price, 
even  the  instituting  of  a  war,  to  compel  cooperation  for  peace." 

No  Comparison  • 
Not  all  the  criminal  gangs  in  American  history  put  together 

were  as  great  a  danger  to  our  country's  welfare  as  are  the  generals 
who  today  urge  that  American  youth  be  trained  as  "killers."  No thieves  were  ever  so  corrupt  as  the  Hoovers  and  Harrimans  who  say 

that  to  preserve  the  "American  way  of  life"  we  must  choose  gurts 
instead  of  butter — who  spend  millions  in  poison  gases  and  not  a 
dollar  for  a  cancer  cure. 

None  of  the  murders  have  been  so  sinful  as  a  Dulles  who  uses 
religion  to  champion  the  anti -Christ.  None  such  a  threat  to  our 
security  as  a  U.  S.  Attorney- General  who  denies  us  the  right  to  bail 
and  tells  brother  to  spy  on  brother. 

The  preoccupation  of  our  law  enforcement  officials  (and  the 

press,  radio  and  movies)  with  the  lesser  crimes  of  the  admitted " 
gangsters — while  they  ignore  and  hide  the  greater  'crimes — is,  of 
course,  no  accident.  For  one  thing,  by  filling  the  newspaper  and 
the  air  with  stories  of  the  petty  criminals,  they  hoi)e  to  keep  our 
attention  diverted  from  the  plots  and  doings  of  the.bigger.criminals. 
For  another,  public  officials,  civic  leaders,  and  press  and  movie 
owners  have  been  known  to  be  in  leagu*  with  the  organized 
criminals. 

The  Dillingers  and  Capones — while  rarely  Robin  Hoods — at 
least  have  not  claimed  to  be  anything  but  what  they  were:  men 

trying  to  make  their  pile  under  the  rule  of  "I'll  get  mine  and  to 
hell  with  the  other  guy" — which  rules  our  country.  They  got  theirs, 
perhaps  a  little  more  crudely  than  various  corporation  executives 
and  politicians — but  never  at  such  a  cost  to  society.  Never  did  they 
pose  as  the  moral  leaders  and  rightful  rulers  of  our  land.  They 
weren't  hypocrites. 

As  we  compare  the  deeds  and  motivations  of  the  crooks  and 
cutthroats  with  the  crimes  of  the  powerful  men  who  have  ruled 
our  land,  who  consider  themselves  the  respectable  leaders  of  our 
society,  are  we  not  forced  to  ask — realizing  that  both  groups  are 
creatures  of  a  degenerate  society;  Who  are  the  greater  menace  to 
our  community? 

ACCOMPLISH  YOUR  MISSION! 
SIGN  THE  PEACE  PETITION ! 

LETTERS  to  the  EDITOR 
Dear  Charlotta  Bass: 

Your  thrilling  reports  of  the 
meeting  held  in  Prague  by  the 
World  Committee  of  the  Defend- 

ers of  Peace  and  published  in  the 
CALIFORNIA  EAGLE  have  been 

eagerly  read  by  your  friends  and 
subscribers  all  over  this  land. 
Your  comparison  of  the  scene  in 
the  conference  room  with  dele- 

gates gathered  around  world- famous  scientist  F.  Joliet-Curie  to 
tke  picture  which  has  been  given 
to  us  of  the  Last  Supper  with 
Jesus  and  His  twelve  disciples 
indicates  your  ready  sympathy 
and  understanding  of  the  things 
about  which  the  Great  Teacher 
was  concerned.  I  cannot  imagine 
His  consent  to  substituting 

"Blessed  are  the  bomb -droppers," 
for  "Blessed  are  the  peace  mak- 

ers." It  is  with  this  in  mind  that 

THE    FROTESTAIO'    magazine 

:'     1.1  •.      .it.-J-.t,--- 1 

calls  for  a  War  or  Peooe  Pldtns- cite. 

I  have  just  returned  from  a 
trip  covering  several  hundred 
miles.  Everywhere  I  found  re- 

sentment against  Pax  Trumania 
mounting,  especially  among  par- 

ents and  relatives  of  teen-age 
boys  whose  lives  are  being  sac- 
rifeced  thousands  of  miles  frwn 
home  in  a  vain  effort  to  protect 
the  investments  of  a  few  rich 

and  powerful  men.  There  are 
many  ways  of  learning  about 
those  investments!  and  that  is 
just  what  a  great  many  people 
have  done.  Too  many  for  the 
comfort  of  the  exploiters. 

Is  it  really  "subversive"  to  talk about  "sending  the  rich  empty 
away?"  It  does  look  as  if  the 
though-controllers  here  had  over- 
looked  one  of  the  most  "danger* (Continued  on  Page  8) 
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LABOR 
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  EZCLUSIVC  JIMD  BESTBICTEB 

octioas.    iS;      JIad  ae 
61  fh*  citf'  <n«   woBt  to  do 

. 

Two 
it    is 

to  kighli^ht  the  weak- ;  pcovca  daitr  tibot  we 
in  oar  home  fxoat  mofail-  j  pxive  ottess  o<  their  liglits 

t^y««t«  during  this  period  oi  war,  •  frindoi  without  giving  iq>  orach 
■ear- war  and  impending  war.  |  of  oHtK  owil  So  long  as  ttiere  are 

Two  groups  o<  minority  Ameri-  ̂   ghettoes  and  slnms.  and  "'gentle- 
citizens.  the  forgotten  men '  man's  ogreements''  to  restrict 

of  oar  demoe-  certain  sections  of  the  population 
xocf'  ore  'en-  to  thenu  we  most  remain  content 
gaged  in  a !  with  fhe  **for  wlutes  oalf  tTP^ 
campaignoi  dcmocwicT  we  hare  in  ttus 
to    wipe    ooi ;  country. 
restrictions  in  PerlMps  ttoee  wlio  protest 
▼etetuns*  hoos-  against  their  second-class  citi- 
i  n  g  develop-  r  zensfaip  status  can  be  liightened 
ments.  and   intimidated  by    clubs    and 
Mexican-   laws  and  the  threot  of  joiL  and 

A    m    e    r  i  •  [  it  may    be    possible    to    silence 
cans,    tired    ol '  them  with  a  stretch  in  a  concen- 

John  M.  Lee       tlie  ghettoes  to  I  tratioa  camp,  but  this    kind    of 

which  tliey  hare  been  assigned,  j  totalitarian  treatment  won't  do  a tried     to    buy    modestly-   thing  to  advance  tiie    ccnise    of 
in  tome  of  the  de-   dnnoaracy. 

that  are  mode  pos-       Certainly  the  citisenship  of  any 
by  looai  and  federal  gov-   man  in  this  country  should  oar- 

subsidies,  but  they  have  ̂   ry  with  it  the    right    to    buy  a 
rebuiied  because  iSbe  bag-  '  home  where  he  can  decently  ond 
of     white     supremacy     is ;  OMnfortobly  house  his  family.  He 

BOORS  & 
AUTHORS 

These  and  other  books  of  in- 
terest may  be  found  at  your 

I  neighborhood  branch  libraries. 
Regular  services  ottered  ate: 
current  best  sellers^  Neighbor- 

hood branches  are:  Helen  Hunt 
Jackson.  2330  Naomi  Ave.,  hours 
Monday,  Wednesday  and  Friday 
1-9  pjn.,  Tuesday  and  Thursday 
1-5  p.m.  Vernon  branch.  4504  S. 
Central  Ave.,  hours  Monday 

through  Friday  1-9  p.m.,  Satur- 
day 9  a.m.-l  p.m.  Watts  branch 

9901  S.  Grandee,  hours  Monday 

through  Friday  9  a.m.-5:30  pjn. 

Although  the  sale  of  .consum- 
ers' goods  In  this  country  has 

broken  all  records  in  the  last 

months,  th^re  are  many  signs — 
tightening  credit  restrictions, 
higher  taxes,  auid  increasing 
prices — that  economy  will  be 
necessary  for  the  average  house- 

hold. \  great  stop  forward  in 

saving  is  setting  up  a  house- 
hold budget  and,  what  is  more 

difficult,  sticking  to  it.  As  a  help 

towards  solving  some  of  the  fi- 
nancial problems  facing  us  to- 

day, your  Public  Library  sug- 
gests a  few  recent  and  readable 

books  on  personal  finances  and 
their  management. 

The  foUotBmg  is  the  ftrst  imsUtUtnsmt  •/  •  aeries  a/ 
articles  to  be  printed  hy  THE  CAUFORNIA  EAGLE,  dm- 

serAing  the  experiemres.  impressions,  and  first-hand 

knowledge  gained  by  Charlotta  Basss  on  a  tis*  mondu* 
tour  of  three  Enropman  countries — France^  Cseehosl m vakia, 
and  Russia. 

unity  than  |  should  not  hove  to  feel  that  be- 
if^iwMjtt  mti^ 

tai  the  Soatfaeast  area,  a 
H«9ro  veterans    hove 
to  fight  against  the  solid  wall  U 

that  be 

in 

o<  going 

the   two 

No  individ- 

be  oc- 
Menoan- Negro 

his  skin  i»  not  winte.  he 
MUy  live  in  Vbe  blighted 

I  cast-off  shorlre  ttiat  axB 
\  doned  by  privileged  whites. 
j  The  government,  which  is  abte 
;  to  lop  off  the  dvil  liberties  of  the 
1  peopte  by  whipping  up  a  frenry 
'  of  ̂ ^v^l^t^1^' Tm  ogoinst  an  enemy 
:  oeiois  ttw  oeean,  ought  to  find 
:  it  possible  to  do  something  aboat 

'  the  raemy  here  ot  home.  We 
;  know  who  that  enemy  is.  We 
I  see  him  daily  In  the  jimcrowed 

stirring     up 
gah^esaiw^  \  «q>ital  of  Washington,  and  we 

gn  on  a  phony  issoe.  '  watch  him  in  tlie  Senate  and  the
 

miot   •     honoa^a    to    theae '  ̂•''**  **  Representatives  as  he 
*      -.iirj         ^^        .  u^jiIji  Qf£  every  attempt  to  od- 

.       _,   !  Vance  the  Megro  ond  other  mi- 

.^oiay  soon  J^-^*^^^^I^>«i*T  V^opla  to 
 fuU  citisenship 

Financial  pknming  for  the  in- 
dividual and  tomlly  by  Hevo  H. 

RadelL 

Step  by  step  in  financial  plan- 
ning for  typical  groups,  college 

girls,  young  married  couples, 
limited  income  city  families, 

professional  women  in  their  live- 
alone-and-lilce-it  situation,  and 
others.  Excellent  exomples  of 
budgeting  amd  record  keeping 
are  given.  This  is  a  t>ook  that 
will  suggest  many  methods  of 
saving  an  income  management 
for  varying  standards  of   living. 

thcY  c^  good 
who    bitterly    resenti 

like    something 
voKifccoasly 

lOTotty.     and 
in  order  to 

do 

Join 

# 

Ho  tewiga  enemy  cemSd  woat 
loctten  of  ogenta  tltciu 

bo  'fooad  in  'the  compe  of 
the  iriiito  snprenwirists.  The 
whole  world  knows  ttiot  keqiiag 

the  Hegro  people  in  a  semi- 
twmV'TT  is  a  principte  American 
preoccnpotion.  The  whdie  w^kl 

thot  the  sixteen  milUoa 
Hegroes  ore  segregated 

and  maltreated  while  our  diplo- 
'""**  seek  to  ipoo  in  let  notional 
«illVmrf  with  democracy  as  the 

A  guide  to  consumer  baying  by 

Pax^  T.  Craig. 
One  of  the  best  ways  to  save 

is  through  the  judicious  day-to- 
day buying  of  essential  goods. 

Even  in  your  trips  to  the  grocery 
and  the  meat  market  purchasing 

can  become  a  fine  art.  if  jrou  fol- 
low the  suggestions,  of  the  many 

excellent  consumer  guides  avail- 
able. This   book  sets  up  princi 

My  story  starts  August  11.  1960,  when  in  answer  to  an  invita- 
tion from  Juliot  Currie,  I  rather  hurriedly  threw  a  few  things  we 

call  clothing  together  and  was  off  on  a  TWA  Constellation  plane 
for  New  York. 

My  leave-taking  was  not  without  some  recognition.  When  it 
was  noised  about  that  I  would  be  recompensed  for  my  last  year's 
China  trip  disappointment,  many  friends  came  to  the  airport  to 
bid  me  bon  voyage. 

My  trip  from  Los  Angeles  to  New  York  was  a  matter  of  atMUt 
14  hours. 

After  a  night's  rest  in-  New  York,  the  next  day  which  was  Sat- 
urday. August  12,  1950,  for  the  record— I  took  off  from  LaGuardia 

Field  on  the  second  hop  of  what  was  destined  to  be  the  most  en- 
lightening, inspiring,  and  educational  experience  of  my  whole  life. 

From  New  York  to  Paris  the  trip — again  by  TWA  Constella- 
tion— ^was  made  in  16  hours. 

I  had  as  traveling  companions  on  this  part  of  the  flight.  Prof, 
and  Mrs.  Fletcher,  of  Boston. 

We  flew  at  the  rate  of  300  miles  per  hour  with  one  stop  at 
Gander.  New  Foundland.  It  was  a  rather  stormy  night,  and  on 
that  Sunday  morning  when  the  plane  started  dropping  from  above 
the  clouds  and  the  loud  speaker  announced  that  we  were  approach- 

ing Paris,  I  looked  out  of  the  window  and  saw  little  green  squares 
with  what  appeared  to  be  straight  lines  dividing  them.  Then  lit- 

j  tie  red-topped  houses  came  into  easy  view. 
"So  this  is  Paris."  I  sighed,  but  with  pleasant  anticipation. 
But  this  announcement  meant  by  no  means  the  end  of  the 

journey  to  Paris.  Out  of  New  York  into  Paris  is  not  without  trials 
and  fears. 

First  trials.    With  the  language.    Some  years  back  I  had  stud- 
ied a  little  French  and  really  thought  I  knew  enough  to  get  by. 

But  when  that  man  at  the  entrance  started  expostulating  in  the 
French  language,  I  was  back  again  in  the  clouds,  wondering  if  I, 
would  ever  get  down  again. 

All  I  could  remember  was:  "Je  vous  prie"  And  I  used  that in  the  wrong  place. 

Then  came  the  second  and  even  more  complicated  trial.  The 
question  of  money  exchange. 

You  hand  out  $10.00  in  American  money,  and  you  get  back  a 
handful  of  bluish  or  purplish  paper  and  some  very  Ughtweigtrt 
pieces  of  coin.  Your  next  responsibility  is  to  find  out  what  equals what 

It  takes  a  few  days  to  find  the  difference  in  valuation  between 
American  money  and  French  money. 

But  neither  of  these  is-  your  real  heartache.  Tired  and  a  lit- 
tle shaky  after  a  16-hour  air  ride,  you  would  like  just  to  pass 

through  the  gates,  take  a  taxi  to  a  hotel,  rest  up  a  bit,  and  see 
Paris  on  the  inside. 

But  tugging  your  ba^;gage,  you  are  hauled  into  the  Police  De- 

wooU 
la 
restrlctiona. 
and 

that 
m  Ota  boiis  of 

Ol  esentinl  port  of  {that 
r,  lynch-jnstioe  phO-   We 

a  stapMl  racial  restrictions.  We've 
thing  I  got  controls  on  wages  and  pi' ices. 

Ho  honest  dtiseen  can  pledge  his  oad  if  s  time  to  pat  controls  on 
lOfBlty  to  tUs  part  of  Amertoo.  >  the  modneitr  of  white  supremocy. 

This  is  neither  fiie  day  nor  the 
hoar  for  eaerinsive  and  restricted 

The    strength     of 
is   in  fi»e   people,  and 

ell  of  ns  togetiier. 

since  it  first  appeared. 
insuronce     by 

fofay:^e°erth'SSUn^i-'?r''d    ̂ ^^nt.  given  about  three  different  blanks  ̂ ^  fi»  -^  -d  told 
valui    are    somewhat    changed    '«  '^P^"  V^^,  bags,  or  to  stand  and  look  on  whJe  the  officers  un- ceremoniously go  through  your  baggage.     You  don't  know  what 

will  happen.    That  is.  whether  or  not  you  have  brought  in  sonne- 
thing  forbidden.     And  if  so.  what  will  that  officer  say  or  do? 

This  is  a  sort  of  breath-taking  experience,  and  when  it  is  over 
you  are  greatly  relieved  and  enjoy  the  fresh  atr  on  the  outside.  Even 
if  it  is  raining. 

From  the  airport  we  were  whirred  by  taxi  to  a  hoteL  After 
resting  and  a  freshening  up.  a  group  of  friends — Elizabeth  Moos. 
Peter  Blackman  and  Betty  Millard — took  me  out  on  a  sight-seeing 

tour  and  to  dinner.' 

How     to     bay 

Philip  Cordis. 

All  types  of  insurance  are  cov- 
ered in  this  comprehensive  sur- 

vey. A  detailed  account  is  given 
of  the  best  methods  of  obtaining 

maximum  protection  for  person- 
al property,  automobiles,  and 

homes.     The     author     anal>-zes 
afford  ttie  Inznry  of  i  benefi|;s  and  procedures  in 

insurance,  insurance  agamst  ac- 

,..    I         Since  Paris  was  only  a  stop-over  en  route  to  Prague,  to  the 
j  Defenders  of  the  Peace  Committee  meeting,  this  article  is  by  no 

cident  and  illness^  and  provisions  ,  ̂ ^^  ̂ ^^  ̂ ^  ̂ ^^  ̂ ^^^^ 
means  the  real  chapter  of  m.y  travelogue  on  Parts,  or  rather  France. 

Around  the  World 
FBOM  THE  SOUTH  i  the  Advancement  of  Colored  Peo- 

DANVILLE,  Va.— At  the  recent  |  pie,  wired  NAACP  Executive  Sec- 
national  convention  of  the  Tex-  retary  Walter  White  that  the  po- 

tile  Workers  Union  of  America.  lice  censor  ban  on  the  film  "No 

a  compelling  argument  for  civil  Way  Out"  in  that  city  has  been 
rights    came    from    a    delegate,    lifted  after  protest  by  the  NAACP 
Howard  Robinson  of  Danville, 
Virginia,  who  told  the  convention 
he  was  bom  in  a  county  where 
Negroes  were  barred  and  was 

raised  *Ho  hate  colored  people." 
"In  1944. •  Robinson  continued, 

1  was  drafted  into  the  army.  I 
went  to  Europe.  I  spent  15  months 
there.  I  wais  in  thi«e  major  com- 

bats. I  fought  side  by  side  with 
these  colored  people.  I  ate  by 
them.  I  slept  by  them.  I  spent 
39  days  in  the  hospital  next  to 
oolored  people  and  found  out 

tiMy're    good. 
•They  have  a  soul  They're  as 

0ood  as  I  am  or  anyone.  The 

only  thing  tliey'vc  got  to  have 
ip  equal  rights.  They  should  have 

freedom    to    live   as   Amer- 

LIFT  "IfO  WAT  OUT-  BAH 
CHICAGO  — Nelson  M.  Willis. 

rsident  of  the  Chicago  braxK^ 
the  National  Associatioa  for 

Willis  informed  White  that  the 

branch  had  about  150  persons  at- 
tend two  private  showings  ot  the 

film,  holding  a  meeting  after- 
ward to  plan  aKTtion.  Marshall 

Field.' publisher  of  the  ! Chicago 
Son-Times,  was  in  the  audience. 
After  the  meedng  the  Son-Times 
carried  an  editorial  backing  the 
NAACP  in  its  fight  to  have  the 
picture  shown. 

BIDOUT  REPSESENES  NEGBO 

ATLA^rrA,  Ga.^The  depart- 
ment of  publicity  of  Th€|  Metho- 

dist Church,  wiiich  bears  the  of- 
ficial title  of  Commission  on 

Public  Inforraation  of  Th^  Metho- 
dist Church,  formally  Enlarged 

its  services  last  week  in  a  meet- 
ing held  at  the  Ariel  Bowen 

Methodist  Church,  tljie  Rev. 
Adolphus  S.  Di<icerson,  i^istor. 

In  the  expended  program,  the 
Rer.  Mr.  Sidoiit  conthiaes  as  lep- 

(Contlnued  to  Page  <  8) 

for  retirement.  The  emphasis  is 

upon  practical,  detailed  informa- tion, and  the  book  is  invaluable 

for  anyone  who  wishes  to  re- 
view his  personal  or  household 

insurance. 

(To  Be  Continued) 

WHAT  IS  TUBEBCULOSIS? 

NOTE:   One   of   the   reasons  many  L.   A.   County  residents   are 

   lagging  in  havmg  their  chest  x-rayed  is  because  they  know  little 

Tou  don't  have  to  be  rich  by !  °^  nothing  about  tuberculosis,  which  last  year  killed  926  persons 

Allan  Herricfc.  i '"  ̂ ^  county  alone.  TTiat  is  nearly  200  more  than  wiNe  killed  in 

The    wise    management    of    a '  traffic  accidents.  The  disease  kills  50.000  persons  a  year    in  the "    S.  The  seriousness  of  TB  most  bo  understood  by  the  poblic.. 

wise 

small    income 

can. 
m 

many i ̂  
cases,    lea    a    way    of    life    and  >  ̂̂ ^P^^  ™"^  know  about  TB.  The  following  article  wiH  helpK 
security  as  great  wealth.  The 
author  malces  this  claim  by 

tracing  the  career  of  a  person 
of  moderate  means  from  high 
school  to  old  age.  and  showing 

comparatively  little  money  is 
needed  for  a  thoroughly  satis- 

factory life.  Saving,  homemaking, 

travel,  investment,  medical  ex- 
penses— all  the  contingencies 

faced  by  most  of  us  in  the  mod- 
erate income  group  are  covered 

here.  There  is  an  excellent  chap- 
ter on  the  problem  of  unexpect- 
ed dependents  and  other  an  the 

financial  guidance  of  children. 

Spending     for     happiness    by 

While  most  of  us  need  little 

urging  to  spend  freely.  Miss 
Stapleton  suggests  a  certain 
caution  in  disposing  of  that  pay 
check  each  time.  In  fact,  she 

urges  planning  in  spending  as 
well  as  in  saving.  She  suggests 
shrewdly  just  how  much  should 
go  for  clothes,  housing,  food, 
charity,  insurance;  and  she  teBs 

(Continued  on  Page  8) 
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Once  it  was  called  consumption,  or  the  "wasting  disease."  Those 
sick  with  it  lost  weight,  strength,  color  and  gradually  wasted 
away.  Today  we  know  more  about  the  disease  and  we  are.  able  to 
cure  it  long  before  it  reaches  the  wasting  stage.  We  can  also  pre- 

vent it  No  longer  do  we  call  it  consumption  but  by  the  more 
hopeful   and  scientific  name.  Tuberculosis. 
Tuberculosis  is  a  catching  rliiensw,  R  is  oooaed  by  a 

germ.  People  who  have  the  diieaie  ipit  oot  these  genM  c 
».  If  the  germ  gets  into  tte  niouth  ^r  nose  of  a 
hew  toa  F«ay  get  the  disease.  Tho  germs  atoy  be 

to  another  in  severed  ways.  Tissing  on  the  lips 
is  one.  Germs  if  I  on  the  floor  ntoy  mix  with  the  dnst 
nKiy  be  bceathod  tato  the  lungs.  Using  the  drinking 
of  a  person  who  has  tnliaRoloate  is  OBOlhcr,  for  II 
be  teft  there  by  his  lips.  Anything  which  towrhos  «be  lips  of  a 
person  side  with  tntifii  olusii  sMy  havo  tubonniloote  germs  on  it. 

HOW  THE  GEHMS  ACT 

When  tuberculosis  germs  enter  the  body  they  may  get  a  foot- 
hold in  the  lungs,  just  as  seeds  which  fall  on  the  right  soil  may 

take  root  The  germs  are  alive  and  soon  grow  in  number.  But  the 

body  fights  back,  not  by  killing  the  germs  but  by  growing  a  kind 

of  covering  around  them  so  that  the  germs  cannot  spread  to  oth& 

parts  of  the  body.  At  first  the  covering  is  very  delicate,  finer  than 

a  spider  web.  but  gradflally  It  gets  toogher,  like  the  scar  that 

forms  after  a  cut.  and  holds  the  germs  in  a  little  prison.  Siich 

little  prisons  look  like  tiny  bulbs  or  tubers.  That  is  why  they  are 

called  tubercles  and  why  the  diease  is  called  tuberculosis. 

i«r»  tobercnlosis  germs  locknd  op  la  "  ' \         I       (Continued  to  Page  8) 
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•—The  Califofia- Eagle,     — tlwuday.  Oct  5, 1950 

■  LEHERS  to  the  EDITOR 
?^||ii,^     (Continued  from  Page  6) 
•  i       ously    subversive"    books    to   be 
),'        had.   They   were   far   more  con- 
[.        sistent    in    Franco   Spain    where 

the  Bible  is  banned. 

It  occurs  to  us  that  all  of  the 

though  controllers  combined,  us- 
ing all  the  evil  devices  at  their 

command,  will  not  l>e  able  to 

prevent  the  coming  of  His  King- 
dom on  Earth.  "Biassed  are  the 

PEACEMAKERS"  can  be  the  slo- 
gan of  a  mighty  crusade  to  rout 

those  who  profit  by  the  needless 
slaughter  of  innocent  people,  to 
iay  nothing  of  the  intense  suf- 

fering of  millions  of  women, 

"^       children  and  aged. 
.  Enclosed  is  a  copy  of  the  War- 
or-Peace  Plebiscite  called  for  by 
THE  PROTESTANT  magazine 

vl'hich  we  hope  THE  CALIFORNIA 
EAGLE  will  find  space  for.  (Ed. 
note:  We  will.) 

With  all  good  wishes  to  one 

of  America's  most  courageous 
editors. 

Cordially  yours.  » 
CLARA  M.  VINCENT 

for  leadership  in  which  they  can 
believe,   the   kind  of    leadership 
which  you,  and  so  far  as  I  can 
judge,  only  you,  can  give  them today. 

With   warm   personal   regards. Sincerely, 

MADELINE  BOROUGH, 
4202  Latona  Ave., 
Los  Angeles  31,  Calif. 

Mrs.  Charlotta  Bass 
Loe  Angeles,  California 
,  Dear  Mrs.  Bass: 

(  It  is  a  pleasure  indeed  to  in- 
form  you  that  at  our  last  -^cecu- 
tive  board  meeting  your  -can- 

didacy for  Congress  was  unani- 
mously endorsed  b>'  the  Arts, 

Sciences  and  Professionals  Co»un- 
cil. 

.-We  recognize  that  you  are  de- 
voted to  the  same  issues  as  our- 
selves and  will  wage  a  forthright 

campaign  for  peace,  freedom  and 
denrKxracy.  We  look  forward  to 

participating  with  your  commit- 
tee as  the  campaign  developes  to 

bring  to  a  successful  conclusion 
the  fight  toward!  our  Identical 
goals. 

With  best  wishes. 
Very  sincerely, 

SARAJO  LORD 
Executive   Director 

Mrs.  Carlotta  Bass 
California  Eagle 
Los  Angeles,  Calif. 
Dear  Mrs.  Bass: 

Please  accept  our  belated  note 
of  appreciation  for  the  generous 
coverage  you  gave  our  third  an- 

nual Health  Festival.  The  pub- 
licity you  gave  it  in  your  news- 
paper really  helped  to  get  the 

people  out. 
The  Festival  was  a  tremendoois 

success.  An  estimated -10,000  peo- 
ple wete  present,  and  approxi- 

mately 400  had  X-rays  taken  at 
the  mobile  unit  located  near  the 
stage.  No  doubt  many  others  had 
chest  X-rays  later  at  other  units 
in  the  community. 
Thank  you  again  for  your  part 

in  making  this  year's  Festival 
a  success. 

Sincerely  yours, 
FRANK  KENT,  JR. 

President 

Dear  Mrs.  Bass: 
This  is  to  urge  you  to  enter 

your  name  as  candidate  for  Con- 
gress in  the  14th  CD  on  the  Inde- 

pendent Progressive  Party  ticket. 
A  few  days  ago  I  took  part  in 

a -tioor-to-door  survey  on  regis- 
tration and  the  elections  in  your 

district.  Irj  the  precinct  which  I 
visited  I  found  an  almost  unani- 

mous desire  to  see  a  Negro  can- 
didate for  the  14th  and  the 

mention  of  your  name  brought 
an  enthusiastic  response  from 
nearly  every  one  of  the  score  or 
more  persons  to  whom  I  talked. 
The  people  are  disillusioned 

with  Truman,  worried  over  the 

high  cost  of  living  and  deeply 
fearful  of  war.  They  are  looking 

Dear  Mrs.  Bass: 

Your  candidacy  for  Congress- 
woman  in  the  14th  C.  D.  would 
be  a  tremendous  lift  to  the  Pro- 

gressive forces   in  California. , 

I  therefore  urge  you  to  be- 
ctHne  a  candidate  on  the  I.P.P. 
ticket  for  Congresswoman  in  the 
14th. 

No  one  but  you  could  rally 
the  Progressives  to  work  in  your 
behalf  with  greater  effort.  Surely 
the  Negro  p^ple  could  give  us 
no  finer  representative  not  only 
of  the  Negro  people  themselves 

but'of  the  Progressives  through- out So.  Calif. 
The  14th  C,  D.  needs  you,  the 

Progressive  Party  needs  you,  the 
people  of  the  United  States  need 
you  above  alse. 

With  sincerest  hope  that  you 
will  heed  the  need  for  your  ser- 

vices in  public  life. 
I  am, 

JOSEPH   SELDON 

Dear  Editor:  Attached  is  a  copy 
of  a  letter  I  wrote  to  the  Lake-, 
wood  Park  -Realty  Company  ref- 

erence to  property  offered  for 
sale  by  this  company  to  veter- 

ans, and  to  date  I  have  not  re- 
ceived a  reply. 

People  have  a  right  to  sell 
property  to  whom  they  please, 
and  there  is  nothing  to  be  done 
about  it  so  far  as  I  know.  How- 

ever, as  a  matter  of  principle 
I  do  not  feel  that  they  should 
discriminate.  And,  if  Colored 
Veterans  do  not  resent  their 
practice,  they  may  think  they 

approve  of  it. 
Very  truly   yours. 

Vance    H.  Marchbanks  Sr. 

Lakewood  Park  Sales  Office 
5327  Lakewood   Blvd. 
Attention  Sales  Manager 
Gentlemen:     Referring    to     your 
advertisement  in  the  Los  Angeles 
Examiner:    My  son  who  is   now 
fighting  in  Korea  is  in  the  mar- 

ket for  a  home.    He  is  a  physic- 
ian,    and     a    veteran     of    World 

War    II.     His    wife    is    a    college 
graduate,    and    they    have    two 
small  children. 

I  am  wondering  if  he  can  pur- 
chase a  home  in  your  $250  Mill- 

ion Dollar  Planned  Community." 
The  reason  I  am  asking  is  pe- 

cause  a  very  fine  Colored  veteran 
of  World  War  II,  who  lives  next 
door  to  me,  says  he  went  out  to 
your  project  recently  to  purchase 

a  home,  and  you  told  him:  'This 
project  is  restricted.  This  does 
not  refer  to  Negroes  only,  but 

to  Japanese,  Mexicans,  etc."  I 
would  hate  to  write  to  my  son 
who  is  fighting  right  now  in 
Korea  to  sustain  our  way  of  life 
here  in  the  United  States,  and 
tell  him  he  cannot  buy  a  house 
in  your  Lakewood  Park  project. 

"This  would  be  good  propagan- 
da material  for  the  enemy  if  they 

could  get  hold  of  it.  I  first 
thought  I  would  send  a  copy  of 
this  letter  to  the  newspapers, 
but  on  second  thought,  I  thought 
I  would  give  you  an  opportunity 
to  explain  your  position.  What  I 
want  to  know:  DO  YOU  OR  DO 
YOU  NOT  SELL  TO  COLORED 
VETERANS  OF  WORLD  WAR 
II?  I  await  your  reply. 

Very  truly  yours, 
yance  H.  Marchbanks,  Sr. 

(Note  to  Editor:  To  date  I  have 
received  no  answer.) 

POTPOURRI 
James  Roosevelt,  Democratic 

candidate  for  Governor  of  Cali- 

fornia, kicked  off  his  five-week 
final  campaign  Sunday  night 

(Oct.  1)  at  a  gathering  of  more 

than  1000  leading  Democrats  at 

the  home  of  Congressman  Chet 

Hoiifield,  Montebello  (19th  Dis- 
trict), and  was  also  broadcast 

statewide. 

Rep.  Wood  (D,  Ga.),  self-con- 

fessed House  expert  on  Commun- 

ists, voted  flie  straight  Commun- 

ist Party  line  on  six  important 
foreign  affairs  measures  in  the 
House.  Which  means  he  could 
never  play  Henry  Aldrich  on  a 
General  Foods  radio  program. 

Maj.-Gen.  Claire  Chennault 
wotiders  "why  matters  of  de- 

fense couldn't  be  left  to  military 
men."  He'd  probably  get  a 
hearty  amen  from  Secretary  of 
State  Acheson  who  undoubtedly 

wonders  why  matters  of  diplo- 

macy can't  be  left  to  diplomats. 

U.N.  lUSINESS  is  tk«  subfcct  of  the  <Jiscussion  between  Mrs. 
Eleanor  Roosevelt  and  Mrs.  Etditii  Sampson  during  a  lull  in 
the  activities  at  Lake  Success.  Mrs.  Sampson  was  recently 
appointed  an  alternate  ̂ lelegate  to  the  United  Nations 
General  Assembly. 

BOOKS  &  AUTHORS 
(Continued  iiom  Page  7) 

you  how  much  you  can  afford 

for  pleasure  with  a  clear  con- 
science. It  sounds  easy,  as  she 

tells  it,  to  stay  within  your  bud- 

get. Anyhow,  there's  no  harm 

trying.' Income  management  for  wom- 
«a  by  Louise  H.  Scott, 

This  book  has  been  written  to 

initiate  w<Knen  into  the  myster- 
ies of  financial  management.  A 

clear  account  is  given  of  invest- 
ment procedures  and  the  prob- 

lem of  safeguarding  the  future. 
The  part  played  by  budgetary 

and  financial  plartning  in  one's 
overall  life -program  is  clearly 
stressed. 

.    Do  you  know  what  you're  t>uy- 
ing?  by  Louis  Ludwig. 

Subtitled  "The  family  guide 
on  how  to  get  the  best  for  your 

money,"  this  work  covers  every 
commodity  from  cans  to  cars,  in- 

cluding the  best  time  of  year  to 
shop  for  various  items.  So  many 
different  articles  are  covered 
that  the  guide  could  be  used  as  a 
source  for  Christmas  or  birthday 

gift  suggestions. 

Spend  wisely  ond  grow  rich  by 
Dovid  F.  Jordan  and  Edward  F. 
Willett. 

Any  ordinary  reader  can  un- 
derstand, eve^  if  he  will  not  al- 

ways follow,  the  clear  and  ex- 
cellent advice  on  managing  his 

income,  either  with  or  without 

a  budget.  Th^re  are  highly  in- 
formative sections  on  inflation, 

taxes,  and  insurance. 

for  boys  who  make  boats,  chests, 
bookcases  and  other  articles. 

Helpful  "hints  for  using  tools  cor- 
rectly are  also  included.  Age  9- 

11. 

LUfOA'S    HCMfECOMIlfG 
By  P.  A.  WUteey 
When  her  mother  remarried, 

Linda  found  'adjustment  diffi- 
cult, especially  with  a  step- 

brother and  sister  disliking  her. 

Age  12-16. 
KG  BOOK  OF  FXBE  £1CGINES 

By  Ceottyp  -Zaf  fo 
All    kinds  of  dashing  red  fire 

engines    are    pictured     in    color 
with  clear   acctmipanying  text. 

Age  3-8. DECORATING  IDEAS  FOR 
SMALL  HOMES 

By   Pauline  Grares 

As  every  reader  of  the  stand- 
ard home  magazines  knows,  the 

possibiities  of  making  over  small 
houses  into  attractive  centers  of 

graceful  living  are  almost  limit- 
less. Get  this  book  and  give  free 

rein    to   your    imagination! 

BOOKS    FOR    CHILDREN 

VAVACHE    by   Frederic   Attwood 
An  artistic  English  speaking 

cow  whose  creations  come  to 
life  befriends  a  lonely  boy.  Age 8-10. 

FIVE  ON  A  TREASURE  ISLAND 
By  Enid   Blyton 
A  ruined  castle,  an  old  map, 

and  a  deserted  island  add  up  to 

an  exciting  summer  for  five  live- 
ly youngsters.  Age  10-12. 

SUNSET     MAGAZINE 
BARBECUE  BOOK 

Practical  plans  on  building  a 
barbecue  pit  and  suggestions  on 
how  to  operate  it  after  you  have 
it. 

AROUND 
THE 

WORLD 
(Continued  from  Page  7) 

resentative  to  the  Negro  Prew.  a 

post  he  has  held  the  last  six 
years.  The  Rev.  Mr.  Handy  will 
represent  the  New  Orleans  Area 
as  cossespondent;  the  Rev.  Mr.; 
Thomas,  the  Saint  Louis  Area, 
and  the  Rev.  Mr.  Dickerson  the 
Atlantic  Coast  Area.  Mr.  Ridout, 
resident  in  the  Baltimore  Area) 
will  serve  as  corresfKjndeiit  for 
that  area,  thus  giving  each  tof 
the  four  Episcopal  colored  areas 
of  Methodism  official  publicity 
representation. 

GIANT  HOME  WORKSHOP 
MANUAL 

By  Popular  Science  Monthly 
For  the  man  of  the  house  who 

likes  to  putter  about  with  tools 
after  working  hours. 

THE   CAPTAIN'S    DAUGHTER 
By  Elizabeth  Coatsworth 

Janet's  father  thought  a  long 

sea  voyage  would  end  her  ro- 
mance with  the  boy  next  door. 

He  was  only  partly  right.  Age 12-16. 

FUNNY  BUNNY  FACTORY 

By  Adam  Green 
Mischief  starts  when  troops  of 

bunnies,  all  sizes  and  colors, 
move  into  an  empty  factory  Age 3-5. 

INTRODUCTION  TO  BIRDS 

By  John   Kieran The    common    birds    of    field, 
woods,     waterways     and     ocean 
shores   in   color   with   brief   text 
describing    habitat,    food,    nest, 
plumage  and  song.  Age  10. 

CONNIE   MACK'S    BASEBALL BOOK 

By  Cornelius  McGilliciiddy 

The  grand  old  man  of  base- 
ball draws  on  his  many  years  of 

experience  in  the  athletic  world 
to  explain  sports  inside  and  out. 

Age  12-16. 
CHILD'S  BOOK  OF  CARPENTRY 
By  Jeanne  Toylor         .;      , 
Hammer  and  nails  Miiie  alive 

HANDICRAFTS   AND  HOBBIES 
FOR  PLEASURE  AND  PROFITS 

By    Marguerite    Ickis 
No  plans  for  the  fall  would 

be  complete  without  a  leisure- 
time  hobby  interest  of  some  sort. 
This  book  will  suggest  ways  to 
develop  your  handicraft  talents. 

TALL  BOOK  OF  MAKE-BELIEVE 
■^Y  Jane  Werner 

A  delightful  collection  of  ima- 
ginative stories  and  poems  with 

charming   illustrations.   Age  5-9. 

NAACP  FILES  LAW  SCHOOL 

SUIT  m  LOUISIANA 

NEW  ORLEANS,  La.— The  Na- 
tional  Association  for  the  Ad- 
vancement  of  .Colored  People  con- 

tinued to  move  ahead  this  week 

in  its  battle  to  break  down  seg- 
regated higher  education 

throughout  the  South,  as  a  «ait 
was  filed  in  Federal  District 
Court  to  force  the  state  to  admit 

Roy  S.  Wilson  to  the  law  sehocri 
of  Louisiana  State  University. 

Wilson  was  one  of  twvlTe  Ne- 
groes whose  admission    to 

nnirenity    woi    recently 

solely  on  the  basis  of  tteir 
The  complaint  filed  by  thi€ 

NAACP  asserts  that  there  Is  no 
other  institution  in  Louisiana 
where  Wilson  and  the  other 

plaintiffs  are  able  to  obtain  a' legal  education  equal  to  that  of-^ 

fered  at  the  university's  law 
school  ar>d  asks  a  permanent  in- 

junction restraining  the  state 
from  barring  these  students  and 
others  similarly  situated  trom 
the  university.  Refusal  to  admit 
them,  the  NAACP  avers,  denies 
them  the  equal  protection  of  the 
laws  as  guaranteed  by  the 
Fourteenth  Amendment  to  the 
United  States  Constitution. 

Attorneys  handling  the  case 
for  the  Association  are  A.  P.  Tur- 
eaud  of  New  Orleans,  NAACP 

Regional  Special  Counsel  U. 
Simpson  Tate  of  Dallas,  and 
Special  Counsel  Thurgood  Mar- shall of  the  national  office  in 
New  York. 

A   AND   M  COLLEGE 

TALLAHASSEE,  Fla.  Four  A 
and  M  College  teachers  attended 
the  meeting  of  the  Board  of  Con- 

trol for  Southern  Regional  Edu- 
cation which  met  in  Daytona 

Beach  September  4-7.  Those  at- 
tending were:  Dr.  W.  S.  Maize, 

chairman  of  the  division  of  grad- 
uate study;  Dr.  M.  C.  Rhaney, 

dean  of  exact  sciences  and 
mathematics;  Dr.  M.  O.  Alston, 
dean  of  education;  and  Mrs.  M. 
E.  L.  Carnegie,  dean  of  nursing 
education. 

The  sequel  to  this  meeting  will 
begin  on  September  9  at  Day- 

tona Beech  at  which  time  col- 

lege presidents  will  be  in  at- 
tendance. Dr.  George  W.  Gore 

will  represent  Florida  A  and  M College. 

WHAT  IS  TUBERCULOSIS? 
(Continued  from  Page  7) 

but  they  are  not  sick.  Most  of  them  don't  even  know  tbat  a  silent 
txrttle   has  been  fought  in  their  bodies  and  that  the  germs  an safely  locked  up. 

PARTS  OF  THE  LUNGS  DAMAGED 
So  long  as  the  tubercles  keep  the  germs  safely  locked  up,  no 

harm  is  done.  But  in  some  cases,  the  tubercles  may  break  down, 
even  after  years  have  passed.  Then  the  germs  may  spread  to  other 
parts  of  the  lung.  If  they  grow  and  spread  faster  than  the  body 
can  stop  them,  the  fine  air  pockets  of  which  the  lung  is  made  may- 

be destroyed.  When  that  happens  parts  of  the  lung  are  destroyed 
just  as  when  an  enemy  overruns  a  country  and  raids  all  before 
it.  If  it  is  not  stopped  from  spreading,  the  disease  gets  worse  and 
finally  kills  its  victim. 

Pe<^e  of  all  ages  may  get  this  dangerous  diseose.  but  it  strikes 
most  commonly  in  the  age  period  from  15  to  45  years.  This  is  the 
group  in  which  cae  the  students  with  promise  before  them,  tbe 

wage  earners,  the  parents,  the  producers  of  the  nation's  wealth. 
Just  why  tuberculosis  strikes  hardest  at  the  prime  of  life  we  do 
not  know. 

Previously  unsuspected  cases  of  TB  can  be  discovered  by  the 
chest  x-ray.  Now  underway  in  L.  A.  County  is  the  X-Ray  Survey. 
X-ray  machines  are  being  placed  in  all  sections  of  the  county. 
Some  permanent  units  are  being  maintained  in  downtown  Log 
Angeles  and  other  places.  There  is  no  charge  for  this  x-ray  service. 
The  public  already  has  paid  for  it  through  tax  monies  and  pur- 

chase of  Christmas  Seiils.  Information  on  location  of  all  x-ray 
machines  may  be  obtained  by  calling  Mutual  Sllf,  .i4:^,»i,jir 
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THE   EAGLE'S   NEST 
TO    ENCOURAGE    YOUNG    WRITERS 

Dedicated  to  JOHN  KINLOCH  who  gave  his  life  fighting  for  democracy. 

WE  BEI.IEVE  THAT  NOW  MORE  THAN  EVER  ALO^  YOVSQ 
WRITERS  MUST  BE  ENCOURAGED— AND  HELP  BUILD  OUR 
PEOPL.es  CULTURE.  TO  ENCOLTiAGE  THEM,  WE  WILL  DEVOTE 
A  FULL  PAGE  IN  EACH  ISSUE  OF  THE  CALIFORNIA  EAGLE  FOR 
PUBLiaHING  THEIR   WORKS. 

COME  YE  WRITERS!  SEND  US  YOUR  ESSAYS.  ARTICa^ES. 
POEMS,  STORIES.  SKETCHES— WH.VTE\'ER  YOU  FEEIL  YOU BCUST  SAY.  KBEP  THEM  UNDER  1000  WORDS.  SEND  THEM  TO 
THE  EAGLE'S  NEST,  c/o  C-\LIFORNL\  E-\GLE.  1055  EAST  41ST STREET,  LOS  ANGELES. 

Mrs.  Cora  Richie  Chosen  Queen 

On  Hollywood  Radio  Program 

KINIOCH'S  LETTERS 
Dear  Chums. 
Monday  moming  bright  and 

early  Hitler  gets  ̂ he  final  blow. 
By  special  invitation  of  the 
President  of  the  United  States,  I 
am  to  be  commissioned  a  private 
in  the  United  States  Army.  What 

with'  this  Mussolini  thing, 
Adplph  is  liable  to  throw  in  the 
sponge  right  now. 

U  he  should  decide  to  hong  on* 
howeTer,  rest  assured  that  all  is 
oader  control  because  the  things 
I  bare  thought  up  to  teU  HDf 
would  kill  aof  man*  which  I  will 
tfo  imnlediatelT  upon  my  ̂ nriral 
ia  Berliflu  GeroMia. 

-Until  then,  I  eua  prepared  to 
rondcr  tMacf  little  setriee  which 
Messrs.  Fhenhower.  Doolittle  dad 
compnnY  deem  peeper  even  to 
doing  a  book  report  on  De<enae 
WiU  Not  Win  tbe  War. 
Well,  I  have  been  thinking 

that  maybe  this  last  session  here 
At  the  Comer  should  be  very 
solemn  jive,  indeed.  Something 
in  the  nature  of  a  IsLst  will  and 
testament. 
What  am  I  SAYING! 
Anyhow  all  I  can  think  of  are 

a  bunch  oT  memories  covering 
the  last  seven  years  as  copy  boy, 
journalist,  feature  writer.  cv>py 
boy,  printer,  linotypist,  copy  boy, 
leg  man,  ad  solicitor,  copy  boy. 
managing  editor  and  copy  boy 
Cor  The  Colifeniia  Eagle. 
Remember  the  time  I  was 

going  to  be  a  GREAT  WRITER 
high  on  a  hill  overlooking  tiie 
sex  I  was  not  going  to  write 
about  KEGROES  and  their  petty 
problems,  but  I  was  going  to 
writs  something  spiritual  and 
profound,  and  all  the  best  critics 
were  going  to  call  it  an  EFIC 
FassionatelT  I  proclaimed  I  was 
not  going  to  be  a  Negro  Writer. 
fcieeyet  moaning  about  lynchen 
^■d  poU  taxes,  but  something 
else  again.  Just  what.  I  forget. 
But  artistic  like  heU  .  .  .  yenir, 
very  artistic 

I  then  got  promoted  to  A12  and 
met  The  Girl.  It  started  in  the 
damdest  way.  She  chiseled  me 
out  of  my  place  in  the  feed  line. 
Ah.  LOVE! 

It  ended  with  me  covering  her 
wedding.  It  was  a  tieautiful  gar- 

den affair,  and  me  and  the 

EAGLE  p^tog  were  perched  on 
a  garage  roof  overlooking  the 
alley.  Right  in  the  middle  of  the 
ceremony,  I  almost  slid  off  on  to 

the  preacher's  dome.  It  was  NOT 
on  purpose,  so  there! 
Spooking  of  piiotogroqpbers. 

tbase  was  one  guy  around  here 
afraid  of  dead  people.  One  night 
this  lug  and  I  chased  an  am- 

bulance to  a  houso  on  East  42nd 
Place.  Inside  a  gentleman  hod 
just  been  shot  through  the  head 
by  his  ever-loving  Missus. 
The  happy  couple  hod  been 

earring  ooch  other  all  through- 
out the  afternoon,  and  the 

pleasant  little  cottage  was  liber- 
ally   spattered    with    blood    and 

We  had  to  hold  the  photogra- 
pher while  he  snapped  the  dead 

man's  picture. 
Along  about  3  a.m.  the  next 

morning,  the  guy  showed  up  at 
my  house.  It  seemed  the  dead 
man  was  coming  up  on  his  nega- 

tive. He  didn't  want  to  stay  in the  dark  room  alone! 

Then  there  was  the  terrific 
mass  meeting  which  the  EAGLE 

sponsored  at  Philharmonic  audi- 
torium last  year. 

Paul  Robeson's  voice  seemed 
to  come  out  of  the  walls,  en- 

veloping everj'thing  and  every- 
body. The  simple  speech  he 

made  .  .  . 

The  way  he  explained  that  the 
right  of  our  own  people  is  part 
and  parcel  of  the  struggle  of  op- 

pressed people  all  over  the  world. 
There  was  the  night  not  so 

long  ago  whei/I  rode  in  a  police 

car  during  the  "loot  suit"  riots. 
watching  a  couple  of  cops  run 
Mexioan  kids  off  the  streets. 

rapping  them  on  the  shins  with 
a  billy,  while  unmolested  soldiers 
and  soilors  banged  innocent 
youngsters  across  the  head  not 
a  block  away.  Ifs  a  ncaty  mem- 

ory, cmd  it  fortified  th«  convic- 
tion tiurt  fascism  can  and  will 

grow  in  our  very  midst  if  we 
don't  fight  it  resolutely  .  .  .  and 
nowl 
Remember  the  story  by  Ilya 

Ehrenberg,  the  great  Soviet 
writer,  factually  listing  the  ex- 

termination of  the  Jews  by  Hit- 
ler's armies  in  occupied  Russia. 

I  know  that  this  terror  began 
with  street  gangs  in  Munich  and 

Berlin — Elhrenberg's  story  should 
be  pounded  into  the  ears  of  every 
American.  He  tells  of  the  syste- 

matic extermination  of  the  Jew- 
ish population  in  N  a  z  i  -  h  e  I  d 

Russia.  Statistics  are  boring.  I 
suppose  you  have  to  see  ten 
thousand  people  marched  into  a 
single  grave  and  then  carefully 
machine  gunned  before  you  can 
appreciate  the  stark  terror  of 
such  an  event.  Our  own  eyes 

must  see  the  "scientific"  gas- chamber  assassination  ot  other 
thousands  before  we  can  be  filled 
with  avenging  rage  of  the  Red 
armies. 

Central  Avenue  lined  with 
corpses  ̂   friends,  neighbors. 
Central  Avenue  with  bodies 
hanging  from  every  lamp  post. 
Perhaps  thaf  s  what  it  takes  to 
make  us  understand  what  our 
enemies  are.  Perhaps  it  takes 
thort  to  jolt  us  into  action  against 
the  fri^ids  of  these  monsters 

spinning  their  fascist  plots  with- 
in America.  Hearst  and  the  Klan 

.  .  .  John  Rankin  and  Martin 
Dies  .  .  .  Hoover  and  Dupont  .  .  . 
Jim  Crow. 
How  about  standing  in  line 

with  your  wife  and  kids  and 
mother  and  father  and  staring 
into  the  muzzle  of  a  German 
machine  gun,   watching   it  chop 

For  the  first  time  in  its  five 

year  history,  Don  Lee  Mutaal's 
"Queen  For  A  Day"  show  elected 
a  negro  woman  ais  Queen.  Mrs. 
Cora  Richie,  26  year  old  mother 
of  three  small  children,  appeared 
on  the  program  heard  daily  at 
11:30  a.m. 

Mrs.  Richie's  one  wish  on  the 
program  was  for  a  rug  and 
blankets  to  help  keep  her 
children  wann  this  winter.  Her 

yeoagest  is  suffering  frotn broachitia. 

Mrs.  Richie,  who  lives  at  661 
E.  41st  St..  is  the  sole  supporter 
of  her  children  since  her  husband 
deserted  her  several  years  ago. 

Queen's  Taste In    addition    to    granting    her 

Olympia  PTA 
Reports 

"Youth.  His  Welfare  in  the 

Community"  will  be  the  topic 
when  members  from  the  twenty 
units  within  Olympia  Council 
Parent- Teacher  Assn.  meet  Mon- 

day, October  2  in  the  auditorium 
at  Huntington  Park  High  School. 
6020  Miles  Avenue.  Mrs.  C.  C. 
Wahlquist.  president,  will  call 
the  meeting  to  order  at  10:30  a.m. 

Unit  presidents  will  convene  at  \ 
9:30  a.m.  in  the  social  hall,  and 
at  the  same  hour  all  unit  chair- 

men of  Home  Service.  Parent  Ed- 
ucation, and  Membership  will 

meet  with  their  respective  coun- 
cil chairmen  for  the  purpose  of 

discussion  and  furthering  inter- 
est in  secondary  schooTs. 

Mrs.  F.  B.  Walker,  first  vice- 
president  of  the  Council,  will  pre- 

sent the  program.  Combined 

choirs  from  the  school's  music ! 
department  will  be  heard  under 
the  direction  of  Mynatt  Brein- 
thal.  Also  featured  on  the  pro- 

gram will  be  Marylin  Zonker 
from  the  junior  class  who  will 

speak    on    "Community    Chest." Mrs.  Russell  Healtherington, 
president  of  the  Huntington 
Park  High  School  PTA  will  be 
hostess  for  the  day. 

wish.  Jack  Bailey,  master  of 
ceremonies  awarded  her  a  day 

and  night  of  touring  famous 

Hollywood  show  places  with  her 

own  private  limousine  and 
chauffeur,  a  complete  beauty 

treatment  by«one  of  Hollywood's 
most  famous  salons,  and  a  visit 

to  the  set  of  "Queen  For  A  Day" 
now  in  the  process  of  shooting  at 
San   Fernando  Valley. 

The  Queen  will  also  receivo 
a  complete  new  weodrobe  con- 

sisting of  a  year's  supply  of 
nylons,  lingerie,  hot,  handbag 
fitted  with  an  automatic  ciga- 

rette lighter,  suit,  gloves,  after- 
noon dresses,  swim  suit,  rain- 
coat ensemble,  suit,  specially 

designed  pewelry,  a  pearl 
necklace,  and  a  year's  supply 
of  the  sponsor's  product,  Alka Seltzer. 

For  her  home  Mrs.  Richie  will 
receive  a  washing  machine,  a 
dinette  set,  a  china  set,  and 
silverware. 

The  Third  Sid* 
By  Harris  M.  Bias 

**CX)UBTESY" 

By    Bobby    Reedburg: 
Courtesy  will  do  it. 
It'll  do  it  everytime. 
Just  keep  on  about  your  work 
And  let  your  manners  chime. 

Courtesy  is  a  magic  word. 
Which  wins  one  love. 

Courtesy   is  like  a  rainbow. 

Wrapped   around   a   dove. 

— B.  C.  R. 

BOTS  CIRCUS  GUESTS 
More  than  a.  score  of  happy 

youngsters  loaded  into  a  truck 
at  28th  Street  YMCA  last  Satur- 

day morning  and  headed  for  the 
Shrine  Circus.  They  were  the 

guests  of  Charles  Williams,  pres- 
ident of  the  Los  Angeles  28th 

Street  Y's  Men's  Club. 
This  was  the  first  event  of  the 

season  in  the  Youth  Program  at 
28th  Street  YMCA. 

'•SEPTEMBER" 

By  Bobby  Beedburg. 
Sepia   leaves   silently   falling. 

Quaint  little  squirrels  gently  call- 

ing, •  '4 Coffee  in  the  kettle  steaming  hot 
Milk  on  the  table,  chicken  in  the 

pot. 

September  is  here  with  its  aut- umn lore. 

September   is   here   with   its  hu- 
mans to  implore. 

Coffee  in  the  kettle  steaming  hot, 

Milg  on  the  table,  chicken  in  the 

pot. 

Ah'  September. 
— B.  C.  R- 

BACKWARDS 

I  look  back  over  the  years. 
The  milestones  that  made  nae  a 

man. 
Now  that  Tve  reached  35, 
It's  tims  to  start  serutan. •  •     • 

The   el  bow -bending  muscle   is 
:  the  only  one   that   is  developed 

by  picking  up  bar  belles. •  •     • 

In  consideration  of  his  current 
turnabout  in  political  sentiment, 
it    is    little    wonder   that    on    his  4 
farm,   Henry   Wallace  is   experi- . 
menting    with    a    white     straw- 

berry. 

•  •     • 

Latest  reports  in  the  realm  of 
celestial  phenomena  tell  of  a 

flying  fireball,  followed  by  "two dots."  If  this  is  an  attempt  at 

punctuation,  it  should  be  fol- 
lowed by  two  exclamation 

points!! The  "flying  washtub"  seen 
lately  in  the  skies  was  undoubt- 
,edly  a  product  of  the  Bendix  Av- 

iation Corporation. •  •     • 

In  the  process  <rf  transferring 

the  play  "Harvey"  from  stage  to 
screen  quite  a  controvert  en- sued on  whether  the  rabbit 
should  remain  invisible  or  not. 
It  was  a  question  of  hare  today 

and  gone  tomorrow. 
»     •     • 

When  one  considers  that  the 

full  original  name  of  our  fair 
city  was  EI  Pueblo  de  Nuestra  la 
Reina  de  Los  .\ngeles  de  Porciun- 
cula.  one  soon  realizes  why  .\n- 
gelenos  have  discarded  all  but 
the  last  two   letters   ( Porciuncu- 
LA). 

•  •     • 

Georgia  is  said  to  be  the  home 
of  the  great  .\rnerican  panacea 
Coca  Cola.  It  is  rumored  that 

Florida  may  sponsor  a  competi- 
tive brand.  Pensa  Cola.    , •  •     • 

Commercial  wrestlers  nowa- 
days are  better  read  and  better 

businessmen.  That's  because 
they  went  to  school  and  learned 

reading,  writhing  and  'rithmetic. •  •     • 

A  drive-in  church  has  opened 

up  in  New  Jersey.  The  by -word 
there,  undoubtedly,  is  "Praise  the 

Lord  and  press  the  ignition." 

SPECIAL  FALL  RATES 
AT 

COYAN  DANCE  STUDIO 
1314  East  41s«  S«rac( 

CLASSES  IN 

MODERN— BALLROOM— BALLET  TOE— TAP 
ACROBATIC— PERSONALITY  SINGING 

We  are  rehearsing  for  our  BIG  WINTER  SHOW! 

ENROLL  HOW!! 

9134 

out  all  the  lives  you  love  .  .  your 
own  life. 

No  gun  in  your  hand.  No  way 
to  fight  back. 
What  would  you  give  to  be  a 

member  of  Uncle  Sam's  army? 
Dear  Mr.  Roosevelt,  in  reply  to 

your  cordial  invitation,  IT'S  A PLEASURE  I 

RENT-A-TUX 
f*.»htnitq  tfc«  l«t««t  Ml 

Si»«rt    ftmal    Wc«r 

WWte 

Perfect  Fit  Assured 

RENT-A-TUX 
SHOP 

(New  Adaow) 

KB.  s-2ats 

INSIDE 
NORTH  KOREA 

by  Anna  Lools  Strong 

only     American     reporter     to 
tour  northern  zone  nnder 

present  regime. 

48   Page  Illustrated   Pamphlet 
25  cents  a  copy,  $1.M  for  5 

from   Author 
Box  161 

Montrose,  California 

HAVE  THAT 

FUR  COAT 
REMODELED 
\9  the  LMnt  StyMs $19J0 

INCLUDING    LINING 

1747  S.  mil  St.  Bm.  414 

REDUCED  RATES 

NORRISHOTEL 
809  E.  5th  St. 

(N«ar  Ceii4ral>  Ml.  3f41 

CHARLES  C.  WILLIAMS.  Manager 

Beaotif nl  furnished  rooms,  nice  lobby  with  television,  elevator, 
steam  heat,  hot  and  cold  water,  daily  maid  service,  ptene  In 
every  room,  24  hours  switchboard  and  beU  boy  service;  dean baths  and  showers. 

Rooms  Formerly  $10.00  Rcdocod  to  $7.00  a  Week 

Also  Reduced  DaOy  and  Monthly  Bates 
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Weddings Z^e  Social  Scene Features 

Socialiting  With.. 
Vivian  D.  Johnson 

1 

'The  towns  are  beautiful; 
Centers  of  communication  and 

exchange  of  thought  and  en- 
ergy. 

Of  knowledge,  merchandise  and 
fun. 

Happy  towns. 
Where  art  and  entertainment  are 

poured  out, 
in  ever  varying  forms; 

Where  truth  is  spread  abroad." 
EARTH  by  Frank  Townshend 

And  we  can  say  the  same  for 
our  fair  metropolis  of  Los  Ange- 

les with  its  many  varieties  of  at- 
tractions and  activities. 

And  one  special  attraction  that 
we  have  noticed  of  late  is  that 
of  the  very  popular  Radio  Show 

of  "Breakfast  for  Milady."  This 
show    is    heard    every   Thursday 
morning  from  11:30  to  12,  station 
KOWL.       The     broadcast     takes 
place    in    the    beautiful    Crystal 
Tea  Room,  located  on  South  Ava- 
k>n   Blvd.   Owner   of  the  Crystal 

Tea  Room,  Mrs.  Ruth  Mosby  Rei\- 
Iroe,  realized  the  importance  of 
Including    in    our   community    a 
worthwhile    project    that    would 
Interest    the    community    house- 

wife. This  idea  was  decided  up- 
on,  and   has  been   successful   in 

attracting    many   women    of    all 
groups  to  participate  informally 
and    enjoy    themselves    at    the 
breakfast    hour.    Must    say    that 
the    broadcasts    are    very    enter- 

taining each  week  which  spark- 
les   with    guest    stars    of    stage, 

screen,  and  radio  who  come  out 
and   mingle  with  the  housewife 
vn  an  informal  basis.  Each  week 
there  is  an  excellent  turnout  of 
out  <rf  town  visitors  who  are  in- 

troduced  on  the  show.   The  big 
sponsor  for  the  show  is  the  Leur 
Packing  Company  who  was  land- 

ed  for  the  job  by  hard-working 
Leon   Hardwick,  public  relations 
eonsultant     for     the     Carnation 
Milk  Co.,  and  Jon  A.  Evans,  local 
photognfaphic     expert,     both     of 
whom  are  members  of  the  offi- 

cial staff.  Master  of  ceremonies 

Is  Ches.  Washington  of  the  Pitts- 
burg (West  Coast)  Courier.  Duke 

Coleman     is     announcer.     Other 
members   of   the   staff  are  field 
supervisor,  Eula  Henderson;  host, 
John     Renfroe;     registrar,     Mary 
Morgan,     music     director,     Ruth 
5>mith,  and  advertising  solicitor, 
Wally  Hunter.  The  staff  is  very 
congenial  and  show  their  guests 
a   swell  time  when  visiting  the 
«how.    They  are  to  be  congratu- 

lated on  presenting  to  the  com- 
munity something  new  and  dif- 

ferent to  enhance  continued  in- 
terest.   TTiis   project    is   fast    be- 

coming   a    major    attraction    of 
t-hose  ladies  of  leisure  that  can 
find   time   to  spend   a   very  en- 

joyable and   beneficial   morning 
of     entertainment     during     the 
breakfast  hour. 
Whaf  s  Hoppeining  in  Crreekdom 
The  Greek  World  has  really 

come  to  life  in  the  past  weeks  of 
school.  Welcoming  of  new  faces 
on  the  various  campuses  was  the 
order  of  the  we^end  with  the 
frats  and  sororities  entertaining. 
The  Kappa  men  greeted  new 
fellows  at  a  smoker  on  Saturday 
night  past,  and  party-time  fol- 

lowed with  the  charming  girls 
of  Delta  and  AkA  sororities  as 
invitees  to  supply  the  feminine 
touch.  The  South  Harvard  home 

of  Carl  -Peterson  was  the  selected 
place  for  the  evening  of  fun  and 
dancing.  .  .  .  And  over  Western 
Avenue  was,  2116  to  be  exact,  the 

Alphas  following  the  same  pat- 
tern. Friday  night  was  choice  for 

their  smoker  "for  men  only,"  and 
Saturday  night  was  reserved  for 

party -time.  .  .  .  With  these  ac- 
tivities nearing  the  end-mark, 

the  collegiate  set  is  locking  for- 
ward to  the  announcements  of 

new  additions  to  their  pledge 
clubs! 

And  of  Delta  Sorority— The  two 
active  UCLA   and  USC  chapters 

end  their  two  weeks  of  rushing 
with  this  coming  weekend.  Pi 
Chapter  (UCLA)  will  hold  its 
pledge  ceremony  on  Friday  night 
and  UPsilon  (USC)  chapter  plans 
its  ceremony  for  Sunday  after- 

noon at  the  home  of  prexy  Shir- 
ley Williams.  Both  chapters  have 

recently  completed  yearly  plans 
for  campus  and  community  proj- 

ects. The  Pyramid  Pledge  Club 
planned  its  first  daruTe  of  the 
season  on  Saturdaj^  night,  and  is 
called  a  "Kick-Off  Dance."  The 
affair  will  be  held  at  the  Elks 
AuditcMrium  with  music  hy  Jeep 
Smith  and  his  combo.  Should  be 
fun!! 

Sigma  Gamma  Rho  sorority  en- 
tertained new  girls  attending  va- 

rious campii  at  a  Rush  Party  on 
Friday  night  past.  Big-wheel 
Priscilla  Ramos  reports  that  it 
was  quite  a  successful  affair.  The 
lovely  home  of  Dr.  and  Mrs.  J.  A. 
Jeffreys  was  the  selected  place 
which  rocked  with  merriment  as 
the  pledges  of  Alpha  and  Omega 
frats  joined  the  girls  for  a  light 
after  paHy. 

"Wedding  Bells  Ring  Out" 
The  Wedding  Recepticm  for  Mr. 

and  Mrs.  Bob  Moore  was  held 
Sunday  at  the  home  of  Mr.  and 
Mrs.  Mervin  Dymally.  Many  of 

the  collegiate  friends  of  the  cou- 
ple were  out  to  wish  them  well. 

Among  those  passing  through 
the  receiving  line  were  John 
Herod  and  Darling  Scott,  Zoe 
Wise  and  Arthur  Lewis,  Ralph 
Wright  and  Lelghe  De  Green, 
Lee  Stewart,  to  name  a  few. 

That  Popular  Couple,  Bill  and 
Nellis  (Becker)  Slayton  have  re- 

cently returned  from  a  short 
honeymoon  spent  in  La  Jolla, 
Calif.  Last  Wednesday  was  the 
happy  occasion  for  the  couple 
when  they  spoke  vows  in  a  quiet 
ceremony  at  the  beautiful  South 
Gramercy  place  residence  of  Dr. 
and  Mrs.  Blanchett.  Know  that 

they  will  have  a  happy  life  to- 

gether. Was  suprised  to  note  that  the 

past  Sunday  was  "the  day"  for the  former  Miss  Irma  Brown.  She 
was  married  in  a  beautiful  cere- 

mony at  the  Holy  Name  Church 
during  the  afternoon  hours. 

Short   Subjects 

Wasn't  able  to  make  it,  but  re- 
ports have  it  that  the  Cocktail 

held  by  the  Carpe  Diem  Social 
Club  this  past  Sunday  was  real- 

ly the  scene  to  be  on.  The  newly 
organized  club  really  put  on  a 
successful  gatheringT! 

Holland  Lodge  No.  20,  Free  and 
Accepted  Masons  chose  Saturday 

night  to  entertain  the  Affec- 
tionate Chapter  No.  18,  Order  of 

Eastern  Star  in  the  form  of  a 
musical  entertainment.  Under 
the  leadership  of  Master  Lovell 
Estell  Jr.,  the  members  worked 
very  hard  to  make  this  a  suc- 

cessful affair.  Worthy  Matron  of 
the  Eastern  Star  branch  is  Mrs. 

Gertrude  Devers.  Such  name  per- 
sonalities as  Past  Master  and 

Grand  Lodge  Lecturer.  James  H. 
Finis;  baritone  and  soprano  so- 

loists respectively,  Suther  T.  Car- 
penter and  Sue  Bowen,  and  ar- 

tist of  radio,  and  motion  pictures, 
Jester  Hairston,  made  up  a  pro- 

gram that  will  be  long  remem- 
bered. The  program  and  recep- 

tion committee  was  made  up  of 
Elwin  Sammons,  C.  D.  Hargrave, 
Joseph  Dow,  and  Lafayette  Love. 
They  are  to  be  praised  for  form- 

ulating such  an  enjoyable  pro- 
(ContJnued  on  Page  11) 

Author  of  the  new  tuberculosis 
novel,  "98.6,"  Leon  Z.  Surmelian 
praises  the  current  U  A.  County 
Chest  X-Ray  Survey,  calling  it 
democracy  in  action.  He  urges 
everyone  to  take  advantage  of 
this  service  in  the  all-out  fight 
against  TB.  The  chest  x-rays  are 
now  available  at  no  cost  to  the 
individual. 

*A 

POPULAR  COUPLE  UNITED.  The  former  NeUic  Becker  and  kcr  husband,  William  Slaton, 

photovicwcd  immediately  following  their  wedding  last  Wednesday  at  the  home  of  Dr.  and 
Mrs.  A.  L  Blanchet,  1237  S.  St.  Andrews  PI.  A  reception  followed  the  ceremony.  The 
Blanchet  home  was  simply  and  tastefully  decorated  for  the  occasion,  and  a  representation 
of  the  wide  circle  of  friends  of  both  the  bride  and  the  groom  witnessed  the  rites  aad 

attended  the  reception.  Following  a  brief  honeymoon  in  LaJoHa,  the  newlyweds  returned 
to  Los  Angeles  where  they  will  reside  for  the  present.  The  groom  is  a  Bacteriologist  and 
a  student  at  the  S.C    The  bride  is  an  Occupational  Therapist. 

Mrs.  Nance  Installs  Officers  At  Girls'  Club 
The  newly  elected  officers  for 

the  Business  and  Professional 
Girls  Club  were  feted  with  an 
impressive  installation  ceremony 
and  social  hour  on  last  Tuesday, 
marking  the  beginning  of  the 
fall  program  for  1950-51. 

Mrs.  Bemice  P.  Nonce,  fonner 
member  of  the  Woodlawn  Branch 
Business  and  Professional  Club, 

BOW  serving  on  the  Committee  of 
Ifonogement,  and  chairman  of 
the  Young  Adult  Coeunittee.  in- 

stalled the  following  officers: 
Mattie  Henderson,  president. 
FloraBelle  King,  vice  president. 
La  Viera  Rivers,  corresponding secretary. 

Rena  Ann  Hughes,  recording secretary. 

Arbezine  Walder,  financial  seo* 
retary. 

Juanita  Jackson,  treasurer. 

Arwilda  Woods,  parliamenta* rian. 

Helen  Loving,  librarian. 
Helen  Robinson,  reporter. 
Mrs.  Martha  S.  Lewis,  Toung 

Adult  Program  Director,  sponsmts this  group. 

Q 
...       ^1 .  ■   iiAT.Tir.  ThV 
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A  MIDE  AND  HEX  HOSTESSK— A  resplendent  memory  to  cherish  through  a  long  and  happy  lifetime  will  be  this  scene  of  a 
bride  and  her  hostesses  Marion  Patterson,  Pauietta  Fears,  Phyllis  Scott,  Nellie  Becker  Slaton,  Dorothy  Redd  Cloud,  attendant; 
Carey  L  Blanchett,  Jean  Blanchett,  Frances  Ciowd,  Dorothy  McLaughlin,  Gloria  Vaughn,  and  Earline  Shaw. 

SOCIALITING  WITH.... 
Vivian  D.  Johnson 

New  Members 

For  Club 

» 

(Continued  from  Page  10) 

gnun. 
One  of  the  More  community 

working  organizations  reports 
that  they  look  forward  to  a  year 
ol  continued  worthwhile  projects 
%o  present  to  the  community. 

They  are  the  Women's  Auxliiary 
Of  the  Medical,  Dental  and  Phar- 
maceutical  Association.  The 

president,  Mrs.  Charlene  John- 
son, reports  that  their  annual 

membership  drive  is  on  now, 
and  eligible  women  may  join  up 
until  Oct.  17  with  dues  payable 
by  that  date.  This  is  a  very  fine 
organization,  and  if  you  are  el- 

igible, we  think  that  there  is  no 
finer  organization  to  belong  to, 
and  remember,  that  they  work 
toward  worthwhile  goals. 
We  Were  interested  to  note 

Ihat  Mr.  and  Mrs.  J.  Rufus  Port- 

wig  have  returned  to  the  city 
after  a  prolonged  motoring  trip 

which  took  them  to  many  eastern 
and  southern  sections  of  the 
country,  Mrs.  Portwig  attended 
the  National  Medical  Convention 
held  at  Hampton  Institute  at 
Hampton,  Va.,  while  Mr.  Portwig 
spent  his  time  leisurely  by  work- 

ing diligently  at  the  hunting  and 
fishing  game. 

People,  personalities,  and  atti- 
tudes are  always  interesting  to 

note.  No  better  personality  can 
be  found  than  commerce  student 
at  use  in  the  person  of  Earl  C. 
Broady,  Jr.  He  is  always  of  the 
same  even  temperament  and  al- 

ways a  lot  of  fun!!  Clarence  Fer- 
guson, his  -friends  call  him 

"Ferdie."  has  really  been  wear- 
ing some  attractive  and  cool 

locking  shirts  during  the  warm 

days  of  the  present  Indian  sum- 
mer that  we  have  been  having 

Camille  Cannady  is  all  smiles 
these  days  as  she  mentions  the 
coming  of  the  new  addition  to 
the  family  which  should  be 
about  the  first  of  the  year.  .  .  . 
Geraldine  Bamum,  AKA  prexy 

of  Sigma  Cljiapter,  is  really  an 
attraction  as  she  daily  sports 
some  of  the  latest  collegiate 

styles. 
As  a  Major  feature  coming  at- 

traction can't  forget  to  mention 
that  the  big  benefit  affair  to  be 
given  by  the  Turnabout  Charily 
Club  at  the  Florentine  Gardens, 
Holljrwood,  will  definitely  not  be 
the  affair  to  miss.  Sunday.  Octo- 

ber 15  is  the  day,  3  to  7  are  the 
hours.  Ke^  it  in  your  datcbook. 
.  .  .  As  we  make  another  dead- 

line ,here'^  nine,  til  next  time. 

The  Merry  Go  Rounders  spent 

Sunday  afternoon  enjoyably  hon- 
oring their  new  members  at  the 

home  of  the  president,  Corrine 
Ashbey.  During  the  course  ot  the 
affair,  the  president  chose  an 

appropriate  moment  to  acquaint 

the  new  members  with  the  club's 
purpose  and  plans  for  expanding 
activities  benevolent  and  social. 

The  gtiests  or  new  members 

were  Geraldine  Jones,  Jacqueline 
Bottom,  Frances  Deye,  Glorya 

Armore  and  Mary  Watson. 

Members  assisting  the  presi- 
dent as  hostesses  were  Marion 

Patterson,  Rose  Mary  Grass,  Ear- 

line  Late,  Clara  .Fentress,  Leo- 
nelle  H  u  1 1  o  n  ,  Mary  Frances 
Wells  and  Wanda  Williams. 

K^pas  Launch Fall  Concert 
Providing  the  initial  impetus 

to  Kappa  Alpha  Psi  fraternity's 
2nd  Philharmonic  Concert,  mem- 

bers ot  the  fourth  estate  were  in- 
vited to  attend  a  lavish  cocktatl 

fete  last  Monday  evening  at  the 

Crystal  Tearoom,  4818  South  Ava- 
lon  Blvd.  as  guests  of  the  fra- 
ternity. 

Guests  were  introdiuced  to 

Jules  Hajrwood,  intenational  con- 

cert pianist,  who  is  to  t>e  present- 
ed by  the  fraternity  on  October 

29th  at  the  Philharmonic  Audi- 
torium at  3  p.m.  Ticket  sales 

commenced  through  fraternity 
representatives  at  local  churches 
and  oganization  meetings  last 
Sunday.  They  are  available  S4 
Southern  California  Music  Com- 

pany, 747  South  Hill  Street,  and 
through  all .  Mutual  Ticket 

Agencies  as  well  as  from  indi- 
vidual members  of  the  sponsor- 

ing group. 
At  Monday's  affair  representa- 

tives from  the  Daily  News, 

Times,  Mirror,  Sentinel,  Pitts- 
burgh Courier,  Chicago  Defender, 

Herald -American,  ^xrtlight.  Tri- 

bune, Calif cM-nia  Eagle,  Star  Re-- 
view,  and  Neighborhood  New* 
newspapers  were  in  attendance. 

Alt)ert  McNeil,  outstanding 
music  critic,  conductor,  and 
teacher,  served  as  chairman  of 
the  conference  giving  interesting 

highlights  on  the  artist  and  pro- 
viding guestst  with  information 

pertinent  to  the  success  of  the 
concert.  A  bevy  of  charming 

young  ladies  served  as  hostesses 
throughout  the  evening. 

Representatives  from  the  fra- 
tenity  who  were  present  include: 
Messrs.  Thomas  Bradley,  Pro- 

vincial Polemarch  of  the  West 
Coast;  Halley  Hardin,g,  member 
of  the  Board  of  Directors;  Leon 
Steward,  reporter  for  the  Kappa 
National  Journal;  Robert  Green, 

polemarch  of  the  L.  A.  Alumni 
chapter;  arvd  Horace  Johnson, 
publicity  chairman  for  the  con- 

cert. 

Wiley  Club Tea  Sunday 

The  Wiley  Club  announces 
that  on  next  Sunday  afternoon, 
October  8.  their  annual  Scholar- 

ship Tea  Is  sponsored  at  the 
YWCA.^1260  Woodlawn  avenue. 

Guests  will  be  received  be- 
tween the  hours  of  3  and  7. 

All  members  of  the  club  are 

requested  to  be  present  and 
bring  a  potential  student  and  a 
new  Wileyite. 

The  University  of  Southern 
California  Trojans  have  played 
Iowa  University  once  before  in 
1925.  The  Trojans,  who  meet  the 
Hawkeyes  in  their  opener  Sept. 

29,  won  that  game,  18-0. 

To  edl  concerned,  I  would 
like  to  extend  a  request  foe 
social  news.  As  a  represent- 
otive  of  tile  social  section  of 

the  California  Eagle  informa- 
tion about  any  social  news 

that  you  may  hare  at  hand 
would  be   well  appreciated. 

Ton  may  get  in  toudi  with 
me  directly  by  writing  to  806 
E.  32nd  Sti,  or  phoning,  after 

6  p.m..  AD.  1-6215.  Iniorma- 
ti(»  not  sent  directly  to  me 

may  be  turned  in  at  the  Cali- fornia Eagle  offices,  41st  St. 
at  Central  Ave.  Phone  CE., 
2-0033.  News  MUST  BE  Of 
NOT  LATER  THAN  TUESDAY 
AT  12  NOON. 

Tour    Social    Columnist. 
Vivian  D.  Johnson. 
806  E.  32nd  St. 

Los  Angel  .  11,   CoiiL 

^[       -i- 
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Z/fe  Social  Scene Parties 

THE  MEMBERS  OF  ALPHA  GAMMA  OMEGA  CHAPTER  of  Alpha  Kappa  Alpha's  Scholar- 
ship Committee  were  photographed  during,  the  presentation  of  their  annual  scholarships  to 

three  college  students.  Persons  seen  in  the  picture,  left  to  right  are:  Mrs.  Helen  Brovles 

Smith,  committee  member;  Mrs.  Wiila  G.  Lewis,  chairman  of  Scholarship  Ccjjnmittee;  Glen- 

dora  Davis,  Jane  Craddock,  Nana  Rcid,  wardce's,  and  Mrs.  Zenobia  Allen,  Basileus  of  Alpha 
Gamma  Omega.    (See  Story.) 

J.  Rufus  Portwigs  Back 
Home  After  Trip  To  East 

After  several  weeks  spent  mo-  and  Mrs.  Robin  Bennett,  who  en- 

tofing,  Mr.  and  Mrs.  J.  Rufus '  tertained  with  a  canasta  dinner 
Portwig  returned  bonne  Wednes 

day.    They    left    Aug.    12 — Mrs. 

Portw-ig   to   attend   the   National 

In  Brooklyn,  f{,  Y.,  courtesies 
were  shown  them  by  Mr.  and 
Mrs.  Piqoiot  HoUings,  Mr.  and 
Mrs.    Wm.    Pickens    Jr.    and    Dr. 

Medical      convention      held      at '  and  Mrs.  Wm.  Jaokson.  In  Pitts- 
Hampton   Institute   at  Hampton,  i  burgh,  Penn.,  with  Mr.  and  Mrs. 
Va.,  and  Mr.  Portwig  to  try  his 
luck  in  fishing  and  hunting. 
Their  stops  were  in  Albuquerque, 
New  Mexico,  with  Mrs.  James 
Lewis,  in  Oklahoma  City  with 
Mrs.  Lessie  Bennett.  Courtesies 
were  shown  them  by  Mr.  W.  J. 

Edwards  and  Mrs.  Mar>"Thelma 
Motley  in  Tulsa,  Okla.,  with  Mrs. 
George  Lythcott  In  St.  Louis,  Mo., 
with  Mr.  and  Mrs.  W.  G.  Mose- 
ley  and  dinner  with  Dr.  and  Mrs. 
W.  Younge,  in  Louisville,  Ky., 
with  Mrs.  Cynthia  Oliver,  who 
entertained  at  a  dinner  party  for 
the  Portwigs  and  her  daughter 
and  son-in-law,  Mr.  and  Mrs. 
John  Hope  Jr.  of  Fiske  Univer- 

sity and  breakfast  with  Dr.  Rob- 
ert Oliver,  father  of  Mrs.  Bessie 

Oliver  erf  this  city,  at  Ch^leston, 
West  Va.,  with  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Na- 

poleon Gardner  and  luncheon 
guest  of  Prof.  Paul  Moore  at  West 
Virginia  College.  In  Portsmouth, 
Va.,  with  Mrs.  Pearl  Reddick, 
they  were  guests  of  Mr.  W.  H. 

Jennings  to  see  "The  Lost  Col- 
ony" on  Roanoke  Island  in  Man- 

teo,  N.  C,  and  were  entertained 
by  Mesdame  RUth  Chapman,  Ida 
Patton  and  Mari^aret  Holmes. 

In  Hampton,  Va.,  they  were 
and  Mrs.  Arthur  Prettyfnan,  (Mr. 
James  Frazier,  Mrs.  Estella  Binn, 
Captain  S.  Evans  and  Mr.  and 
Mrs.  Gideon  Smith, 

In  Wa.shington,  D.  C,  with  Mr. 
and  Mrs.  Arthur  Prettyman,  (Mrs 
Prettyman    was   valet   for   Presi- 

dent Roosevelt  and  is  still  valet 
for  President  Truman),  and  with 
Mrs.    Bertha    Howard.    At    High- 

land   Beach    courtesies   were   ex- 
tended" them   by  Dr.  and  Mrs.  J. 

D.   Shepherd,  Mrs.   Mar>-  Church 
Terrill,  Dr.  and  Mrs.  S.  Mitchell, 
Atty  and  Mrs.  Perry  Howard  and 
a  boat  ride  by  Mr.  ar>d  Mrs.  G. 
B.   Reid,    at   Glenn   Burney,   Md., 
with  Dr.  Maybelle  Weaver  at  her 
summer  home  on  the  lake.  Mrs. 

Portwig    and    Dr.    Weaver    we^e 
schoolmates  at   Howard   Univer- 

sity. Lunch  at  the  Hobsorl  Rey- 
nolds home  in   Philadelphia,   in 

Newark,  N.  J.,  'dinner  guest  of  Dr. 
t.  Mae  McCarroU.  In  New  York 
and  Mt  VenM«,  N.  Y., 

Rob't     Grant,     who     entertained 
with  a  dinner  party. 

At   Cleveland,   Ohio,   with   Dr. 
and     Mrs.     Nathan     Christopher, 
who   entertained   with    a    bridge 
and    canasta    dinner.    Courtesies 

were  extended  them  by  Mrs.  Wil- 
beretta  Johnson,  Dr.  and  Mrs.  John 

Finley,  Dr.  and  Mrs.  Frank  Hen- 
dricks and   Mrs.   Dorothy  Ames. 

In   Detroit,   Mich.,   with   Dr.   and 
Mrs.  Tom  Love,  who  entertained 
with  a  canasta  dinner.  Courtesies 

were  extended  them  by  Mrs.  Ger- 
aldine  Fowler,  Dr.  R.  Boddie,  Mrs. 
Claude    Grooms,    Dr.    and    Mrs. 
George   Biram   and   Mrs.   Stamp 
Willis.  In  Windsor,  Canada,  they 
were  the  guests  of  Dr.  And  Mrs. 
Roy  Perry.  Dinner  guests  of  Mz. 
and  Mrs.  Herman  Clay  of  Geary, 
Ind.  Luncheon  guests  of  Dr.  and. 
Mrs.  Chas.  Boyd  of  East  Chicago, 
Ind.  In  Chicago,  111.,  with  Dr.  and 
Mrs.    D.    W.    Smith.      Courtesies 

were  extended  them  by  Mrs.  Bea- 
trice McGill  and  Dr.  and  Mrs.  B. 

C.  Teycer  at  Omaha,  Neb.,  din- 
ner guests  of  Dr.  and  Mrs.  Wm. 

Solomon.  In  Salt  Lake  City,  Utah 
with   Mr.   and  Mrs.  Ernest  Ellis! 
At  Sacramento,  Calif.,  with  Mrs. 
Leonie    Butler,    who    entertained 
with  a  bridge  dinner.  Mr.  Harry 
Johnson  took  them  to  his  moun- 

tain  home   and   to  Lake  Tahoe. 
In    Bakersfield,    Calif.,    with    Dr. 
and    Mrs.    George    Handis.   They 
stopped  by  Val  Verde  and  rested 

a  while  at  "Not  a  Care"  cabin, 
their  mountain  home. 

•  Golden  West  • 
I  Bridge  Notes 
Due  to  quite  a  few  of  our  faith- 

ful members  having  their  vaca- 
tions, this  mcmth  was  rather 

quiet  although  very  busy. 

The  trophy  for  Tuesday  nights 
was  won  by  Mrs.  Ellis  Veil. 
The  winners  tot  Friday  nights 

were:  Mrs.  Ann  Daniels  and  Miss 
Susie  Hall. 

The  Harmony  Bridge  Club  was 
given  a  trophy  by  Mr.  Ellis  Veil, 
which  was  given  in  an  Indl- 
'/idual  game  Tournament,  which 
was  won  by  Miss  Susie  Hall,  Mrs. 
Lillian  Emery  and  Mrs.  Eleanor 
Floyd  tying  for  second  place. 

Our  challenge  match  game  on 

September  17,  was  vei^  well  at- 
tended. The  winners,  Mrs.  Ann 

Daniels  and  Mr.  Ellis  Veil,  Mr. 
Lewis  Woods  and  Mr.  Hollie 

Steed,  second,  our  President,  Mr. 
Robert  Andrews  and  Mrs.  Bea 
Beeves,  third. 

Women's  Auxiliary  Holds 
First  Fall  Meeting 

TTie  Wwnen's  Auxiliary  of  th? 
Medical,  Dental  and  Pharma- 

ceutical Association  met  at  the 

home  of  the  president,  Mrs.  Char- 
lene  Johnson  Sept.  19th. 

TTiis  was  the  first  meeting  of 

the  Auxiliary  since  the  election 

of  officers  and  susperjsion  of  ac- 
tivities for  the  summer  months. 

Mrs.  Johnson  had  previously  ap- 

pointed the  chairmen  of  her  com-, 
mittees  so  reports  were  received 
concerning  plans  for  the  agenda 
of  the  group,  during  the  coming 
year.  The  committee  chairmen 
have  many  interesting  and 
w<NrthwhiIe  things  planned  and 
hope  with  the  full  cooperation  of 
the  members  that  this  can  be  a 
most  successful  year. 

Mrs.  EHois  Davis,  the  program 

chairman  reported  that  the  Na- 
tional Program  Theme  for  the 

year  is  "Woilting  for  the  Com- 
munity." With  this  in  mind 

many  of  the' affairs  to  be  spon- sored by  the  Auxiliary  are  being 
planned  to  bring  the  group  and 
members  of  the  community 
closer  together. 

Mrs.  Glenna  Hayes  informed 

the  group  that,  during  the  sum- 
mer, seven  members  of  the 

Auxiliary  assisted  as  hostesses 
with  the  portable  X-ray  unit  in 
Southeast  Los  Angeles.  TTie 
ladies  who  gave  their  services 
were  Mrs.  Lois  Carr,  Mrs.  Clara 
Webb,  Mns.  Evelyn  Griffin,  Mrs. 

Emily  Portwig,  Mrs.  Mariam  Pot- 
ter,  Mrs.  Jewel  Jackson  and  Mrs. 
Hayes.  During  the  time  these 
ladies  served,  there  were  600  peo- 

ple X-rayed,  reportedly  the 
largest  number  served  in  any 
two  days  while  the  unit  was  on 
the  East  side  of  the  city.  Other 

members  <rf  the  Auxiliary  volun- 
teered but  were  not  called  ̂ nce 

the  unit  was  unable  to  remain 
in  that  location  more  than  two days. 

Mrs.  Janice  Edwards  and  Mrs. 
Genevieve  Wallace  were  elected 

by  the  group  to  serve  as  mem- l)ers  of  the  executive  board  of 
the  Auxiliary  and  Mrs.  Thelma 
Tinker  was  appointed  to  the 
board  by  the  President. 

Guests  at  tiie  meeting  were 

Mrs.  Samuel  Weeks  from  Berk- 
eley,   Calif.,    and    Mrs.    Mattie 

Myers  from  Fresno,  Calif.  Mrs. 
Alice  Marie  Johnson  was  cohost- 
ess  with  Mrs.  Charlene  Johnson 
for  this  meeting. 

The  Medical,  Dental  and  Phar- 
maceutical Association  Women's 

Auxiliary  is  now  having  its  an- 
nual membership  drive.  The 

deadline  for  receiving  dues  has 

been  set  for  Oct.  17  and  it  is  ex- 
pected that  all  women  who  are 

eligible  to  belong  to  the  group 

and  wish  to  participate  in  the 
activities  this  year  will  contact 
Mrs.  Clara  Webb  or  Mrs.  Jewel 
Jackson  for  payment  of  dues. 

Dr.  and  Mrs. 

J.  P.  Taylor 
Party  Hosts 

Dr.  and  Mrs.  J.  P.  Taylor,  on 
Hobart  Blvd.,  were  party  hosts 

last  Friday  night.  The  occasion 

was  in  honor  of  Mrs.  Alma  Hul>- 

bard!,  a  member  of  the  "IjosX  in 
the  Stars"  cast. 

Cocktails  and  a  midnight  tsaep- 

per  were  served. TVelve  other  merol)er8  of  the 

cast  were  present. 

A  few  of  the  Taylor's  friends who  were  on  hand  to  welcome 

these  troupers  were:  Mr.  and 
Mrs.  Walter  Miles,  Mr.  Walter 
Chinn,  Mr.  and  Mrs.  L  e  r  o  7 
Moore  (Louise  Beavers),  Mr.  and 
Mrs.  E.  Williams,  Mrs.  Edythe 

Houston,  Mr.  and  Mrs.  O'Reese 
Corporal,  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Horace  P. 
Clailc,  Mrs,  Ruth  Wilson  of  San 
Francisco,  Dr.  and  Mrs.  W.  EL 

Bailey,  Dr.  and  Mrs.  Mahlou 
Cooley,  Dr.  and  Mrs.  Walter Davis,  Dr.  and  Mrs.  Roy  Peyttm. 

After  supp^  the  stars  took 
over  for  a  bit  of  »itertaining  and 
this  lasted  on  into  the  wee  hours 
of  the  next  mcwning. 

Mr.  Johnny  Walker  is  visiting 
with  his  brother  and  other  rela- 

tives in  Mobile,  Alabama.  He 
motored  down  to  Alabama  via 

El  Paso,  Texas.  This  is  the  first 
visit  to  his  home  townn  that  be 
has  made  in  many  a  year. 

The  lovely  place  of  Mr.  and 
Mrs.  Ned  Graham,  located  on 
San  Juan,  Venice,  California,  is 
really  their  prideand  joy.  Since 
returning  from  ineir  vacation, 
they  have  been  concentrating 
their  time  upon  decorating  and 
painting  in  readiness  for  the 
coming  holidays. 

Mr.  Louis  Oates,  formerly  of 
Oklahoma  City,  Okla.,  is  now 
making  his  Home  in  our  city.  He 
resides  at  2525  Maple  Ave.  His 
employment  takes  him  to  the 
Famous  Restaurant  located  on 

with  Dr. '  the  guoset  SUip. 

PREPARATIONS  FOR  THE  LAVISH  reception  which  will  fete  Jules  Haywood  followins  his 

concert  For  Kappa  Alpha  Psi  fraternity  at  the  Philharmonic  on  the  29th  are  the  above  inter- 
ested parties.  Reception,  which  is  to  be  sponsored  by  the  Silhouettes  for  patrons  only,  will 

be  held  at  the  spcious  home  of  Dr.  and  Mrs.  W.  E.  Bailey.  From  left  to  right:  Dr.  Bailey, 
the  host;  Mrs.  Burghardt  Lassiter,  Silhoutette  representative;  and  Haywood.  Looking  on  is 
Mist  Thomasina  Ayers,  publicity  chairman  forthe  concert.  Photo  by  La&ka. 
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Ladies  Auxiliary  of  Local 
465  AFL  Hold  Installation 
On  Sunday  evening,  Septena- 

►ber  24.  at  the  beautiful  residence 

of  Brother  and  Sister  L«t>y  Bird, 
on  Adair  Street,  the  officers  of 

Ladies  Auxiliary  Local  465,  were 

installed  for  the  year  1950-51. 
The  installati<Mi  ceremony  was 
conducted  by  Mrs.  Christine 

Cloyd.  well  known  for  her  very 
splendid  work  with  Ladies  Or- 

ganizations and  Civic  Groups. 
Mrs.  CloTd  impresset)  upon  the 

ofiicers  indiTiduallY  as  well  as 

coUecti'velT.  the  importance  of 
their  respectrre  offices  and  the 
dvties  which  tiier  woold  be  re- 
qtiired  to  perform,  in  accocdance 
with  thier  ooth  of  office. 

The  ladies  made  a  perfect  pic- 
ture .  .  .  with  their  beautiful 

evening  dresses  among  the  sea- 
ton's  freshest  cut  flowers  with 
a  background  of  green  shrub- 
bery. 
The  officers  installed  were: 

Mrs.  Stocer  Washington,  presi- 
dent: Mrs.  E.  J.  (Port)  Williams. 

▼Ice  president;  Mrs.  Leroy  Bird, 
treosurer;  Mrs.  Lorie  E.  HowelL 
soaretarf;  Mrs.  Elisabeth  John- 

son,    recording     secretory;     Mrs. 

tttfj    JodCSOn.    «Ai tjfd mt -<Tt .<mw« - 
Mrs.  Charles  J.  Beed.  chaphnn; 
Mrs.  Anita  Bnby  Mmrris.  reporter; 
Mrs.  Robe  Dabnef ,  chairman  of 
Cheer  Fond. 

Other  ladies  present  were  Mrs. 
Jackson  Tolliver,  Freddie  Bunch, 
Hickman,  Homer  Foster  and  San- 
tifer  Cato. 

Brothers  present  were  District 
CboiTman  L.  E.  Howell.  Leroy 
Bird.  Assistant  District  Chair- 

man; Santifer  Cato.  Johnny  Tol- 
lirer.  Stacy  Washington,  and 
John  E.  Hargrove,  Director  of 
PoblicitT. 

Prior  to  the  installation  cere- 
mony,   a   very   informative    and 

educational  talk  was  given  by 
Mr.  Frank  L.  Smith,  National 

Sales  Representative  of  the  Pepsi 
Cola  Company. 

Others  making  brief  remarks 
were  Brothers  Howell,  Bird,  Har- 

grove and  Cato. 
IntrodoctioB  oi  ddegotes  wfto 

will  repcesent  the  organiaotiaa 
and  Aq«iHary  at  the  System 
Couittenet  at  Denver.  October 
9-12.  was  mode  and  the  serving 
of  refreshments  coQcloded  the 

program. 

Notice  that  Miss  Ann  Marcivak 
is  riding  in  style  these  days,  ̂ he 
and  Tluffy  are  now  contemplat- 

ing a  trip  to  Staten  Island,  in  her 
new -"51  Kaiser. 

•  «     • 

Mrs.  Mattie  Meyers  of  Fresno, 
Calif.,  who  motored  to  the  city 

i  to  attend  the  meeting  of  the 

I  Auxiliary  of  the  Medical,  Dental 
!  and  Pharmaceutical  Assn.,  held 
at  the  residence  of  the  president, 

■  Mrs.  Charlene  Johnson,  Tuesday 
'  the  19th,  left  for  her  home  Mon- 
I  day. 
I  •     •     • 

I      Mrs.   Nellie  Smallwood   put   a 
few    more    miles    on    her    new 
Dodge    Sunday    when    she    took 

I  Mesdames  Margaret  Moore,  Win- 
I  nie  Harrison  and  Emma  Holt  up 
to  Elsinore. 

•  •     • 

Mrs.     Melba     Holly     was     a 
charming     hostess     at     a     party  i 
Sunday  for  a  number  of  friends.  I 

She  was  assisted  by  her  husband,  ' Dr.  Charles  Holly.  1 •  *     * 

Mrs.  Mildred  Haven  Johnson,  ' 
and  daughter,  Toni.  have  recent-  ' 
ly  returned  to  their  home  town  j 
of  Brooklyn,  New  York.  The  pair  j 
spent  their  summer  vacation  in  j 
our  city. 

AKA  Sorority 
Gives  Three 
Scholarships 
Alpha  Gamma  On>ega  chapter 

scored  again  when  members  of 

the  Scholarship  committee 
awarded  scholarships  to  three 

outstanding  young  college  wom- 
en. Tlie  presentation  was  msKie 

on  Saturday  evening.  September 

23,.  1959,  at  the  dose  of  a  rush 

party  given  by  Alpha  Gamma 
chapter  at  4027  West  23rd  Street. 

Persorks  receiving  the  awards 

I  were:  Nana  Reid,  Santa  Monica 
j  High  School,  who  is  entering  the 
University  of  California  at  Los 
Angeles  and  she  will  major  in 
education;  Glendora  Davis,  Poly- 

technic High  Sdwol,  is  also  ma- 
triculating at  the  University  of 

California  with  a  pre-med.  ma- 
jor; Jane  Craddock,  Belmont 

High  School,  is  atending  Los  An- 
geles City  College  with  plans  for 

a  teaching  tareer. 
The  presentation  of  scholar- 

ships to  deserving  students  is  an 
annual  activity  of  Alpha  Kappa 

'Alpha  Sorority.  Last  year  Max- 
ine  Johnson,  who  is  attending  the 
University  o^  California  at  Los 
Angeles  was  also  awarded  a 
scholarship. 

Mrs.  Willa  G.  Lewis,  chairman 
of  the  Scholarship  Committee; 
Mrs.  Helen  Broyles  Smith,  and 
Mrs.  Zenobia  .-^llen,  Basileus  of 
the  graduate  chapter,  were  at  the 
presentation  to  congratulate  the 
recipients. 

ThOTfday,  Od  S.  1950—     Iktt 

Saville-Bland  Nuptials 

Breathtaking  in  Beauty    * 

wigs,  trmmatommtiaam  •■« 
pieees   made   to  order  mad   in 

Let  m  recondlfion  and  r»> 
yoor  old  wicB,  liiMfuimttion 

FREEJSLI2: 
MmM  Orders  Pnmtpdf  FUled 

MA.  S-SMt 

524  Sa  SfRIHG  ST^  SUITE  317 

S  Geo.  Laiiierer  Co. 
Wc   Dress  You  in  Glory 

Manufacturers   Since    1B81 

■AMHEIS.  FLAGS.  lADCCS.  RE«AUA  FOt  ALL  SOaETIES, 
COl*    AMO    SKK    EMMtOWEtlES.    SOCIETY    GOODS.    ETC 

R  ynSt  TO  HUTEUOZE  Wmi  THE  teST  OF 
MATBUAL   AT   LOWKT   COST. 

WotUno  Tools 

•fall 

)  Ana  BanA    .#  BuWoiw      #  C«p««      #  CoWaw 

•  Bdlat  BoMM  Mid  BaHi       •  Cap*  for  U«io« 

Fia— iiial  lagalia  and  Supplies        •  Embreidary 
SiSc,  Gold,  Sihfor  and  Rhinestooa. 

CATALOGUE  WILL  K  SEHT  ON  REQUEST 

R.  COWAN.  Western  Repi«seata«iT« 
•-1831  42S  S.  W«steni  At«. 

Lionel  SL  Julian,  ex-Merchant 

Marine  steward,  spent  his  vaca-  ' tion    with    relatives    in    Port    Ar-  ! 
thur.  Texas,  his  former  home.  He ! 
now    plans    to   sojourn    to    New 
York  ih  the  near  future. 

«     •     • 

A  sincere  feeling  of  real  sym- 
pathy is  in  order  to  the  Le  Blanc 

family  ais  they  grieve  the  loss 
of  family  memt)er,  J.  Wilmer.  A 
pioneer    of    Donaidsonville.    La., 
he  died  at  the  age  of  55  years. 

•     •     • 

We  wish  Mrs.  Zekie  Love  a 
quick  recovery.  She  is  confined 
to  her  bed  from  a  recent  illness. 

With  the  church  filled  to  its 

capacity,  the  congregation  tense 
with  anticipaioo.  he  groom  wait- 

ing breathlessly  for  her  a{^>ear- 
ance,  lovely  Barbara  Ann  Saville 

marched  calmly  down  the  aisle 
on  the  arm  at  her  father  to  recite 
marriage  vows  with  Robert 
Bland.  Jr.,  on  Sunday,  September 

17,  at  seven  o'clock  in  the  eve- 
ning. The  wedding  took  place  at 

St.  Paul  A.M.E.  Church,  Sixth  & 
Harris  Streets,  in  San  Bernardino. 

Climaxing  a  two-year  court- 
ship between  the  popular  young 

couple,  the  wedding  brought  to- 

gether two  of  San  Bernardino's 
well-known  and  respected  fami- 

lies. Miss  Saville.  a  graduate 
of  the  San  Bernardino  High 
School,  is  the  daughter  of  Mr. 

and  Mrs.  George'  Saville,  both 
prominent  qivic  and  social  lead- 

ers in  the  community,  and  long- 
time residents  of  San  Bernardino. 

Mr.  Bland  is  the  handsome  son 
of  Mrs.  Adelia  Bland,  a  native  of 
Kansas,  whose  family  is  likewise 
active  in  community  afrairs.  He 
also  attended  San  Bernardino 
High  School  and  is  a  vejteran  of 
World  War  H. 

Strikingly  beautiful  in  its  sim- 
plicit>',  the  wedding  was  per- 

formed with  a  solemn  dignity 

that  expressed  clearly  the  sacred- 
ness  of  the  vows  spoken.  The 
Reverend  F.  A.  Harris,  pastor  of 
St.  Paul  A.M.E.  and  former  pre-  j 
siding  elder,  tied  the  marriage 
bonds. 

Handsome  in  traditional  semi- 
formal  wear,  the  quartet  of  ush- 

ers marched  singly  abreast  down 
the  double  aisle  to  the  strains  of 

Mendelssohn's  "Wedding  March." 
while  the  groom  and  the  best 
man.  who  made  a  striking  ap- 

pearance because  of  their  uni- 
formity   of   size    and    dress    and 

their  similarity  of  features,  en- 
tered from  the  side  and  stood 

waiting  in  front  of  the  altar.  The 
best  man  was  Sylvester  Bland, 

brother  of  the  groom.  Robert  Sa- 
ville. the  bride's  brother,  wa« 

head  ushef.  Other  ushers  were: 
Edward  Bailey.  Thomas  Williams and  Fred  Jones. 

EacU  ot  the  bridesmaids  wore 
a  levely  creation  of  fine  white 
nylon  netting  with  a  nylon  back- 

ground in  pasteL  trinuxvd  ia 
white  embroidery.  For  the  head- 

piece each  wore  a  heart-shaped 
garland  of  real  carnations  and 
carried  a  bouquet  of  camati<ms 
to  match  the  color  of  her  dress. 
The  four  charming  bridesmaids 
were:  Alice  Saville,  sister  of  the 
bride,  wearing  blue;  Phyliss  and 
Celia  Bland,  sisters  of  the  bride- 

groom, wearing  aqua  and  pLik 
respectively;  and  Frances  Smith, 
wearing  green.  The  matron  ot 
honor,  doll-like  in  yellow  nylon, 
was  Betty  Saville-Woodson.  twin 
sister  of  the  bride. 

As  the  distinguished  pianist,  " 
Miss  Dorothy  Inghram.  began  the 

music  to  Wagner's  "Bridal 
March."  the  petite  bride  made 
her  appearance.  Beautiful  la 
clinging  white  satin  trimmed 
with  exquisite  lace,  with  tiers  of 
alternating  lace  and  satin  falling 
from  knee- length  to  the  floor. 
she  wore  the  traditional  gown 

with  train  and  waist -length  veil 
of  marquisette  and  fine  lace.  Its 
crown  wcLS  adorned  with  tiny 
orange  blossoms.  She  carried  a 
bouquet  of  white  carnations  with 
a  single  orchid  inserted. 

The  beauty  of  the  occasion  was 
heightened  by  the  simple  set^ 
ting:  Palms,  gladiolas  in  Jail 
white  baskets  with  ferns,  and 
the  traditional  wedding  candles 
composed  the  background  and 
were  arranged  by  Frank  Tillie. 

''BBIGfllES  TOMOBKOWS" 
By  Bobby  Reedbor^ 

As  I  walk  through  the  horrors 

smd  prejudices  of  today  I'm not  dismayed. 

For  I  dream  of  "brighter  tomor- 

rows." 

(in    memory   of    John    Klinloch) 

WATCHES  and  CLOCKS  ̂ 50 
REPAIRED  ^»£SSi» 

[jiEWEUtr  REPAMfO   AT  LOWEST  PRICES 

LflPERLBlUfllCHSHOP 
l^B  SC'J'H BflOPD'JJRiJ 

Wanta  haxe  fun? 

Tbe  Benevoled  Variety  Artisis,  he 
arc  giving  « 

Cocktail  Party 

on  Sunday,  October  8,  1950 
Catmm  mul  Mmg  fomr  frivmdt 

734  iMt  42mi  PIm*  4  te  tf  PJid. 

OCTOBER  SALE 
Ijulies'  and  Gents'  Tsiloringr 

NEWEST  FASHIONS 

*T««  fiuiUsh  yoor  «wa  tkotk 

3500 

We  Make  tOgh  Class  Svits 

or  Gea*s' ALL  avR  OWN  cuna. 

STATE  TAILORS 
"Gmmrtm^Mi  Ftt  and 

Worionaiiahip* M6^2  W.  7th  SL 
TU.  3435 

•AoNMs  tiae  Streei  tnm 
Statlei's  CoDiii«  HoM 

Meet  The 

Val  Vista  Charity  Girls 
>VHEN— 

SUNDAY.  OCT.  8,  4  P.M.  to  8  P.M. 

WHERE— Y.M.CA  — 1006  EAST  28tk  ST. 

AT    THEIB    INTBODUCTION    PARTY 

Featuring^  many  leading  stars  of  radio  and  screen,  sach  as 
Clara  Coffee,  I  got  rhythm  tap  dancer,  Marylyn  Kilroy,  Arttiar 
Estes,  Eddy  Dudley.  Michael  McClain,  Boderick  Lo^aa.  Won- 

derful Smith.  Freddie  Richardson.  Hamilton  McClain.  and  the 
dynamic  Jay  Loft-Lynn.  Also  featuring  the  famous  Covaa 
Kiddies  Review. 

Dear  Friends: 
We  invite  you  to  come  and  get  acquainted 

at  Lakevieiv  Hot  Springs  Picnic, 

Sunday,  Oct.  1st. 

Join  ut  in  a  Free  Luncheon  and  Free  Swimming 

in  the  Pool  from  1  to  5  P.M. 

Take  Highway  60-395 
Turn   towards  Perris 

GINSBERG*S  LAKEViEW  HOT  SPRM^GS 
LakevieWj  Calif. Sincerely, 

Phone  Perris  0881  N.  Ginsberg,  Mgr. 
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Wf^'TT- 
14 — The  CaKfornia  Eagle,     — ^Thursday,  Oct  5.  f  950 

•  MUSIC DRAMA ART  • 

-f 

SHARPS 
&  FLATS 

By 

_      ALBERT  J.  HcHEIL 
Mnsic  Critic  of  the  California  Eagle 

ActiTity  on  fbe  French  Musieal 
Stage  (continued) 

(Columnish  note:  Miss  Jeanne 
Jackson  is  continuing  the  work 
with  the  music  page  under  the 

sub-column  title  "Arpeggios  and Glissandos.) 
A  token  of  this  interest  was 

the  transplantation  of  the  entire 
Persion  critical  force  to  Bordeaux 
in  early  May,  to  attend,  at  the 
Bordeaux  Fest- 

ival, the  pre- 
miere of  Jean 

Franca ix'  opera La  Main  de 
Glore.  The  vis- 

iting Parisians 
were  confound- 

ed with  admir- 
ation by  the 

splendor  of  the 
decor  and  stag- 

ing. The  thea- 
tre at  Bordeaux  provides  an 

exquisite  and  sumptuous  setting 
for  a  work  .of  a  spectacular 
order.  Built  in  the  18th  century 
by  the  celebrated  architect 
Louis,  this  archietectural  jewel 
is  widely  considered  to  be  the 
most  beautiful  theatre  in  the 
world.  In  recent  years  it  has 
been  provided  with  up-to-date 
mechanical  equipment  rivalled 
in  France  only  by  that  of  the 
Paris  Opera. 

Because  the  new  Francaix  op- 
era was  awarded  a  production  of 

the  highest  scenic  standards,  it 
was  possible  to  assess  not  only 
the  theatrical  result  an  informed 
stage  director — M.  Vanni-Mar- 
coux — and  a  gifted  musician 
could  derive  a  work  well  con- 

ceived for  the  stage,  but  also  the 
appeal  of  the  work  to  a  public 
weary  of  the  commonplaces  of 
the  standard  repertoire. 
The  subject  matter  of  Frarv- 

caix'  La  Main  de  Gloire  is  drawn 
from  a  story  by  Gerard  de  Norval. 
One  of  the  greatest  and  most 
mysterious  of  the  French  roman- 

tic poets,  and  the  author  of 
works  marked  by  devotion  to  the 
occult  and  full  of  foreshadow- 
ings  of  modem  serrealism,  De 
Norval,  in  an  attack  of  madness, 
finally  hanged  himself  one 
night  in  a  little  Paris  street  in 
the  district  of  the  Hotel  de  Ville 
(City  Hall). 
The  Hbretto  recounts,  in  a 

style  compounded  of  buffoonery, 
fantasy,  and  tragedy,  the  story 
of  a  young  man  who  has  a 
magician  cast  a  spell  over  his 
hand.  In  order  to  insure  his  ad- 

vantage in  a  duel  which  he  has 
maladroitly  allowed  himself  to 
he  drawn,  for  the  sake  of  mak- 

ing an  impression  on  his  sweet- 
heart. The  hand,  of  which  he  is 

no  longer  the  master,  leads  the 
young  man  from  one  crime  to 
another,  and  ultimately  to  the 
gallows.  The  whole  course  of 
events  has  been  foreordained  by 
the  magician,  who  is  eager  to 
obtain  the  hand  of  a  man  who 
has  been  hanged  inasmuch  as 
the  malesfic  virtues  of  such  a 
hand  arc  attested  by  the  C^ibala. 
In  treating  this  libretto,  Fran- 

caix has  given  it  the  proper 
savor— a  mixture  of  comic  jest, 
tuculence,  and  horror — in  a  man- 

ner that  is  very  personal,  very 

lively,  and  in  the  final  scene,  al- 
together engrossing. 

The  press,  on  the  whole,  re- 
ceived the  opera  well,  although 

not  without  reproaches  to  the 

composer  for  a  certain  monotony 
that  resulted  from  its  undue 

length.  The  work  will  no  doubt 

be  improved  by  the  cuts  the  com- 
poser! msi^e  imm«d4ateay  aftet 

the  »ngle  performance  in  Bor- 

deainf  To  my  owri;t^8te,  which 
hailBway*  been  piieased  by  im 

ingenuous,  clear,  and  spontan- 
eous attributes  of  Francaix  mu- 

si6,  La  Main  de  Gloire  represents 
everything  that  is  best  in  his 
work,  although  I  cannot  help 
wondering  whether  he  has  not 
ransacked  his  own  earlier  scores 
a  bit  too  extensively. 
Perhaps  the  composition  of 

music  for  the  stage  demands  an 
aesthetic  at  once  more  rudiment- 

ary and  more  refined  than  that 
manifested  by  La  Main  de  Gloire. 
Perhaps,  also,  the  abundance  of 
text  has  restricted  him  too  con- 

sistently to  a  syllabic  and  rather 
precipitate  declamation.  Howev- 

er, this  may  be.  La  Main  de 
Gloire  must  be  accounted  one  of 
the  most  original  stage  works 
produced  in  France  in  a  long 
time. 

So  far  I  have  spoken  of  only 
the  major  operatic  production  of 
the  summer  season  in  France;  it 
would  be  unjust  to  overlook  the 
first -rank  interpreters  who  made 
vocal  and  instrumental  contribu- 

tions. Seldom,  if  ever,  have  I  ex- 
perienced so  complete  an  im- 

pression of  utter  perfection  as 
that  conveyed  by  Roland  Petit 
and  the  Ballet  des  Paris.  These 
productions  presented  in  the 
Martigny  Theatre  near  the 
Champs  Elysees  were  the  epi- 

tome of  ballet  perfection.  It  is 
reasonable  to  assume  that  the 

only  competitive  group  in  exist- 
ence today  would  be  the  world 

famed  Sadler's  Well  Ballet 
Troupe  (opening  soon  at  the 
Shrine  Auditorium). 

The  vocal  antics  of  Roger 
Bourdin  in  the  overwhelmingly 
difficult  role  of  Bolivar  in  the 
opera  of  the  same  name  left 
little  to  be  desired.  It  is  easy  to 
believe  that  this  fellow  is  with- 

out match.  He  tossed  off  the 
Milhaud  melodic  line  and  su- 

stained the  perilous  tessirura 
with  miraculous  ease. 

Looking  back  over  the  sym- 
phonic ^ason  in  Paris,  we  may 

perhaps  be  permitted  to  leave 
unchronicled  the  numberless 
Bach  festivals  through  which 
the  200th  Anniversary  of  the 

composer's  death  was  celebrated 
in  nearly  every  Paris  concert 
hall  and  in  nearly  every  city  in 
France. 

The  greatest  event  of  the 
spring  concert  season  was  the 
return  of  Serge  Koussevitzzky, 
who  conducted  three  concerts  of 
the  Orchestre  National,  a  group 
known  to  American  audiences 
through  its  transcontinental  tour 
in  the  fall  o4^1948.  This  was  Mr. 
Koussevitzky's  first  appearance 
in  many  years  before  the  Paris 
audience,  which  retains  many 
memories  of  his  brilliant 
achievements  here  in  the  earlier 

years  of  his  career,  (to  be  con- 
tinued) 
EIGHTH  NOTES 
We  wish  to  thank  our  many 

readers  for  the  interesting  letters 
received  last  week  as  a  result  of 

our  editorial  "A  Thought  for  the 
Week"  ...  Dr.  Vicent  Levin, 
formerly  of  the  St.  Louis  Negro 
Symphony  is  now  living  in  Los 
Angles.  ̂ .  .  .  Anne  Brown,  the 
original  Bess  in  Gershwin's 
Porgy  and  Bess,  is  singing  the 
role  of  Madame  Flora  in  Men- 
otti's  "The  Medium  in  Oslo." 
Miss  Brown  also  sang  the  part 

of  Lucy  in  Menotti's  "The  Tele- 
phone". .  .  .  The  Albert  McNeil 

Choir  and  Don  Lee  White's  The 
Dorian  Singers  will  combine  to 

present  J.  S.  Bach's  "Coffee  Can- 
tata" soon.  ...  A  recent  letter 

trom  oMt  editor,  Mrs.  Chaclotta 
Bass,  spoke  oJ  her  enjojymeht  of 
Paris.  ...  The  Cathedral  <1»Qir  of 

!l*c^le's  kidependent  Cbwofi  has 

Dorothy  Moynor  Receives  Ovation 

The  lovely  voice  of  Dorothy  Maynor  thrilled  millions  of 
radio  listeners  on  her  recent  appearance  over  CBS  with  Percy 
Faith's  orchestra  on  "The  Pause  That  Refreshes  on  the  Air." 
This  ''on  the  scene"  action  photo  shows  Miss  Maynor  receiving 
congratulations  from  Maestro  Faith  while  the  orchestra  rises 
to  express  admiration  for  her  performance  and  announcer  Joe 
King  (far  right)  leads  the  studio  applause. 

been  invited  to  appear  before 
the  Los  Angeles  Chapter  of  the 
American  Guild  of  Organists  for 
the  second  time,  a  hithertd  un- 

precedented invitation.  The  choir 

will  present  the  famed  Brahm's "Requiem"  Monday  evening,  No- 
vember 6th  in  the  Sanctuary  of 

the  chur^,  18th  at  Paloma;  the 
choir  will  have  as  soloists 
Georgia  Lassiter,  and  Cecil  Doty 
and  meml)ers  of  the  City  College 
Symphony.  .  .  .  Fannie  Evelyn 
Benjamin  is  the  first  Negrcr 
member  of  the  local  board  of 
directors,  Mr.  White,  and  Mrs. 
McNeil  are  listed  as  the  only 
other  Negro  members.  .  .  . 
APPEGIOS  AND  GLISSANDOS  .... 

The  coming  concert,  opera  and 
ballet  season  offers  many  new 

thrills  and  experiences  for  Cali- 
fomians.  San  Franciscos  opera 
company  offers  Sari  Barabas 
coloratura  soprano,  refugee  from 
Russia  of  Hungarian  decent. 
Many  have  heard  Miss  Barabas 
on  he  Horace  Heidt  competition. 
Miss  Barabas  will  sing  the  lead- 

ing role  in  "The  Magic  Flute." Ballet 

The  Sadler  Wells  Ballet  Troupe 
will  be  seen  at  the  Shrine  Audi- 

torium Oct.  19  to  28  in  11  per- 
formances. Margot  Forteyn  will 

appear  as  prima  ballerina  re- 
placing Alicia  Markova  who, 

who  left  the  Wells  troupe  for 
American  appearances  in  1935. 
Miss  Forteyn  will  star  in 
"Giselle." 
On  Oct.  26  featured  artists  on 

the  Elmer  Wilson  17th  annual 
concert  series  at  Pasadena  Civic 
Auditorium  will  be  Nadine  Con- 

ner, soprano,  Giuseppe  Di  Stef- 
ano  tennor,  Vladimir  Horowitz, 
pianist,  Vronsky,  and  Babin, 
duo-pianists,  Cliford  Curzon, 
pianists,  Robert  Merrill,  baritone, 
Helen  Traubel  soprano,  and  the 
Ballet  Russe  de  Monte  Carlo. 

Last  Saturday  the  Jefferson 
High  School  Opera  Study  Group 
sang  on  a  half  hour  program  at 
the  Pomona  County  Fair.  Vladi- 
mar  Bcmke  is  the  coach  and 
Frances  Alexander  accompanist. 
Soloist  were  Miss  Gordon,  dra- 
mortic  soprano,  Charles  Williams 
tenor,  Inez  Carter  meiso-soprano, 
and  Jeanne  Jackson  contralto. 
The  chorus  offered  two  selections. 

The  leading  male  role  in  the 
forthcoming  Broadway  produc- 

tion of  the  musical  drama  The 
Barrier  has  been  assigned  to 
Lawrence  Tlbbett,  The  baritone 
will  be  co-starred  with  Muriel 
Rahn,  soprano,  who  sang  in  the 
Columbia  University  work- 

shop performances  last  January. 

The  work  was  composed  by  Jan 
Meyerowitz  to  a  libretto  by 
Langston  Hughes. 

On  the  Fisk  University  con- 
cert series  this  season  Maurice 

Wilk,  the  first  violinist  to  ap- 
pear on  this  series  in  twenty 

years  will  perform.  John  Work 
is  in  this  Universities  music  de- 

partment and  has  many  current 
compositions  in  use  by  choirs 
and  choruses  in  America. 

In  December  Ferruccio  Taglia- 
vini  t^nor  will  d^nMistrate  his 

magnetic  singing  power  with  ex- 
cerpts from  operas  by  Verdi, 

Massenet.  Ponchielli,  and  Puc- 
cinL  On  a  double  bill  Maria 
D'attili  will  sing  the  role  of 

Lucy  in  "The  Telephone"  and 
Mary  Davenport  will  be  in  the 

title  role  of  "The  Medium" opening  Oct  5,  at  El  Capitan Theater. 

Andre  Green,  talented  com- 
poser is  now  working  on  a  song 

cycle  and  plans  to  write  an 
opera  in  the  future.  Watch  this 
young  and  talented  musician 
familiar  to  Los  Angeles  circles. 
Do  you,  John  Q.  Public  have 

any  suggestions  for  the  material 
you  would  like  to  read  in  this 
column?  If  90  write  to  Appegios 
and  Glissandos  care  California 

Eagle.    ' 
Music  Guild 
Concerts  Will 

Begin  On  Time 
Music  Guild  concerts — of  which 

the  first  1950-51  series  will  be 
presented  on  Wednesday  eve- 

ning, October  11,  in  Wilshire- Ebell  Theater — are  scheduled  to 
begin  at  8:30  p.m.  sharp. 
Alfred  Leonard,  the  Music 

Guild's  manager,  points  out  that 
it  is  no  more  than  elementary 

courtesy  to  the  artists  and  to 
those  in  the  audience  who  have 
arrived  on  time  that  concerts 

should  begin  punctually.  There- 
fore, there  will  be  ho  "grace  pe- 

riod" for  late-comers  and  the 
doors  will  remain  closed  until 
the  first  number  on  the  program 
is  completed. 

Laughton  Reads 
In  Recital 

At  Pepperdine 
Charles  Laughton  will  present 

his  popular  informal  reading  re- 
cital in  the  Pepperdine  College 

auditorium  tonight,  as  the  open- 
ing event  in  the  fall  semester 

music  and  dramatic  arts  series. 
The  famed  actor  will  read  se- 

lections from  the  Bible,  Shake- 
speare, Dickens,  and  other  great 

works  of  literature. 
Tickets  are  available  to  the 

public  now  at  the  college  ticket 
of  ice  as  long  as  seats  remain. 

Next  attraction  in  the  series 

will  be  the  college  drama  work- 
shop's production  of  Shake- 
speare's "Merchant  of  Venice,"  to 

run  five  nights,  Nov.  7-11.  The 
United  States  Navy  Band  will 

present  a  con'cert  Nov.  15,  and 
the  Roger  Wagner  Chorale  will 
sing  Christmas  music  Dec.  6. 

Local  Artists 
Presented  at 
L.A.  Academy 

Two  young  local  artists  will 
be  presented  in  "an  evening  of 
songs,  poems,  oratiMi  and  drama 
at  8  p.m.  Saturday  at  Los  An- 

geles Academy,  846  East  El  Se- 

gundo. 

The  affair  will  be  given  as  an 
educational  benefit  for  Calvin  R 
Rock,  who  will  be  featured  on 
program.  A  graduate  of  the 
Academy  where  has  was  an  out> 
standing  student,  Rock  is  cur- 

rently attending  Oakwood  Col- 
lege in  Huntsville,  Alabama. 

He  is  a  theological  student  and 

in  1948  was  selected  as  the  "out- standing -  ministeral  student  ot 

Los  Angeles." 
Sharing  the  limelight  on  pro- 

gram with  him  will  be  guest 
soloist  Katie  Mae  Hayes.  Miss 
Hayes  is  a  senior  at  Polytechnic 

High  School  where  she  is  a  mu- 
sic major  and  member  of  the  A 

Cappella  Choir. She  was  presented  in  a  recent 

concert  by  the  Women's  Political Study  Club.  Miss  Hayes  is  17  and 
a  mezzo  soprano. 

Art  Exhibit 

October  5 

Rickard  School  of  Ballet 
New    ClaMes    Saturday    Mortilng 
Class   Lessons  91*26  Per  Hour. 

2520  W.  7tb  St/ DU.  4-7328 
RE.  2-3998  —  AD.  5931 

Drawings  of  Eugene  Barman 

and  sculpture  of  Ge<M*ge  Mel- drum  will  be  on  exhibit  at  The 
Third  Street  Gallery,  8505  W.  3rd 
St.;  through  October  21st  starting 
with  a  preview  on  Thursday, 
October  5th  at  6  ip.m. 

-The  public  is  cordially  invited 
to  attend. 

Gallery  hours  are  from  10  a.m. 
to  6  p.m.,  Saturday  and  Sunday, 
and  on  Thursdays  from  10  a.m. to  10  p.m. 

Eyea  Buunined.  Glaaae*  FtMed 

Dr.  S.  S.  Brown 
OPTOMBTBIST 

4815  So.  Oenfarai  Avenne 
Loa  Anirele*  11,  California 
Teleiriione:  CEntory  2-6289 

Available  now  ... 

ao  BUILDING 

AUDITORIUM 
5851   Avalon   Boulevard 

r||D  Socials  •  Meeting:*  • run   Parties,   Idtchen   faciU- 
ttes  —  reasmiable    rtnt. 
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SAILS  TO  STUDY  OPERA 

(Ransom  PtMtol 

■It  was  a  happjr  day  last  week  when  Mrs.  Marion  Jacksoa 
Downs,  Ukt  Ijrrie  sopran*  of  Baltimore,  and  known  to  friends  in 
Ike  mkUte.  soittJi  and  far  west,  sailed  ok  th«  S.  S.  Satumia  for  a 
year  of  stiMix  of  opera  in  Milan.  Italy.  This  Fnlbriffht  scholar  is 
•Uie  widow  of  the  late  Dr.  Karl  Downs,  former  president  of  Sant 
ftoustoa  College  at  Austin.  Texas.  Accompanying:  Mrs.  Downs  is, 
,lMr  daa^hter,  Karleen.  wbo  also  has  a  beat  for  votee. 

Artur  Rubinstein  Opens  Series 

Of  Behper  Fall  Attractions 
A  gala  concert  by  Artur 

Eubinstein.  colossus  ot  the  key- 
boftrd.  on  Sunday  afternoon, 

October  15.  at  2:30  in  Philhar- 
monic Auditorium  launches  the 

i950-51  series  ol  all-star  mu.'iical 
•vents  to  be  presented  by  Mrs. 
im,  E.  Behymer. 

Mr.  Rubinstein,  who  has  been 
lie*rd  by  more  people  than  any 
other  living  pianist,  began  his 
career  in  hte  teens,  acquiring  a 
Cftbulous  reputation  throughout 
C  u  r  o  p  e  before  Iiis  American 
debut  in  1996.  Since  then  he  has 
traveled  more  than  two  million 
miles  to  play  everywhere  on  the 
(lobe  except  Tibet. 

•Hie  program  to  be  Interpreted 
bjr  this  great  virtuoso  includes 

fietethoven's  mighty  Appassion- 
aita  Sonata  Op.  57  in  F  minor, 
Impromptu  by  SdHibert,  a  Cho- 

pin group  comprising  the  Ballade 
fai  G  minor.  M  a  z  o  r  k  a  and 
Scherzo  in  C  sharp  minor,  Ondine 

and  Alborada  del  Graciooo  by 

Ravel,  Ondine  and  L'IsIe  Joyeuse 
by  Debussy,  and  Valse  Oubliee 
and  Maphisto  Waltz  by  Liszt. 
The  Behymer  series  continues 

with  a  return  engagement  in 
response  to  popular  demax^d  by 
Mary  la  Jones,  Polish -American 
pianist,  on  November  14.  The  fol- 

lowing week,  November  21. 
Elena  Nikolaidi.  Greek  mezro- 
soprano,  sings  her  first  down- 

town recitaL  The  annual  pre- 
Christmas  engagement  of  the 
Ballet  Russe  de  Monte  Carlo  is 
scheduled  for  Decem^ber  1 
through  December  9. 
January  events  include  return 

engagements  by  pianist  Rudolf 

Flrkusny,  January  9,  De  Paiur's Infantry  Chorus,  January  13; 

mezzo-soprauo  'Blanche  Thebom, 
Jamiary  15.  Duo- pianists  Apple- 
ton  and  Field  will  play  on 
February  13.  followed  by  Joseph 
Szigeti,  violin  virtuoso. 

DIAMONDS 
!N    YOUR 

xHAIR. 

Tmi  cam  make  yavr  dwH* 

dry,  haid-to  msn^^e  hair 
•paride  Ufca  diamonds!  Usa 
PInfco  Hair  Drtasinj  and  sea 

iMmit  bri^awtbichlidhts. 

Wltfi  Plaka  yo«r  laair  looks 

•after,  iaaiCer,  silkier— l>e- ca 

B_AC hitePiuko- H'iRDRFSS'^G 

James  Edwar(& 
On  Three  Month 

Concert  Tour 
The  popular  Jaanes  Edwards, 

star  ot  "Hocne  of  the  Brave,"  and 
the  soon  to  be  released  Universal 

film  "Lights  Out,"  has  been 
granted  a  three-month  picture 
making  holiday  to  fulfill  the  19 
state,  88  city  Concert  tour  set  by 
Sid  Fields  of  Shaw  Artists  Corp., 

565  Fifth  Ave.,  New  York,  co- 
starring  with  The  Charioteers, 
world-famous  vocal  headliners, 
and  Alberta  Hunter,  international 

singing  favorite. 
The  Edwqids-Chaiiolcers-Han- 

ter  grovp  is  the  first  a<  a  series 
oi  simiViT  edl-stor  Concert  at- 
tsoetioas  set  to  oypaar  in  the 
selected  88  city  circuit,  appearing 
in  auditoriams  mwter  locol  spon- 
soKSh^  of  church  and  religious 
societies,  erric.  welfare,  educa- 
tionoL  frateraal  oad  patriotic 
orgnHiratioMS. 

Tlwnday.  Oct  S,  1950—    Ite  CaMonifai 

AWABD  WHflfEBS 

HoUywood— "Best  of  the  Bad 
Men."  being  filmed  in  Tecni- 
color  at  RKO  Radio,  has  three 

Academy  Award  winners  work- 
ing on  the  set:  Claire  Trevor, 

Walter  Brennan  (only  actor  to 
own  three  Oscars >,  and  Camera- j 
man  Edward  Cronjager. 

B.EVB4  bdghtly  decorated  box  cars  loaded  with  MO.OOf 

caas  ot  Sdilitz  beer  were  started  o«  tlietr  way  to  Korea  for 
the  American  armed  forces  as  a  gift  from  tli«  Jos.  SdditK 

Brewing  Company.  Colonel  John  F.  Bdert,  cliicf  of  tKc  Wis- 
consin Military  District,  is  sbown  acceptiaj  tKe  first  case  of 

beer  from  Erwin  C.  Uihieia,  president  of  Schlitz.  EMert 
marked  the  first  case  for  Lt.  General  Walton  Walker,  com- 

mander of  the  American  eighth   army  i«  Korea. 

New  Season  lor  Dance  Center 
An  enl2u^ed  curriculum  for 

adults  and  children,  plus  regu- 
lar monthly  matinee  perform- 

ances, was  announced  by  Dance 
Center,  462  North  Western  Ave., 
which  opened  its  sixth  successive 
seauson  this  week. 

Loa9  famed  for  Its  work  wifh 
4  to  16-yaar-old  dtfldren.  the 
Center  has  added  aa  adnlt  pro- 
grcan   which   will  be  ond^  the 

I  direction  of  Tr«di  Scboopb 

IBume  and  dance
r^ 

The     Center's     children      will 
again  be  under   the  supervision 
of  Anne  Lief.  Center  director. 

Other  members  of  the  teach- 
ing staff  are  Paul  Barlin,  Shir- 
ley Lopez,  leading  soloist  with 

Carmalita  Mairacci,  and  Edythe 
Udane.  leading  dancer  in  the 

New  York  production  of  "Fin- 
ian's  Rainbow." 

BRONSON   S
UITS 

AND   COATS 

A  WEEK 

NO  GOVERNMENT 

RESTRICTIONS 

ON  CLOTHING 
.,  ,1,,  Victor  Clothing  C

o. 

Select  5150  moilh  of  line  Clothe
s 

Mf7idliilU!U 

enjoy  them  INIMEDIATEL
Y! 

PAY  AS  LITTLE  AS i 
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Ballet  Ballads 
Premiere  Due 
AtCeiiftiry 

One  of  the  most  unusual  and 

deijghtful  song-and-dance  shows 
ever  to  win  cheers  from  New 

York's  hard-to-please  drama  crit- 
ics, "Ballet  Ballads"  will  have 

its  West  Coast  premiere  on  Tues- 
day evening,  October  10,  at  the 

Century  Theatre,  755  No,  La 
Gienega  Boulevard.  Curtain  time 
is  8:40  and  there  will  be  seven 

evening  performances  a  week. 
Written  by  John  Latouche  and 

composed  by  Jerome  Moross, 
"Ballet  Ballads"  tells  three  stor- 

ies— the  humorous  "Susanna  and 
the  Elders,"  which  is  given  a 
Western  revival  meeting  treat- 

ment; the  intensely  .  dramatic 
"Willie  the  Weeper"  and  the 
homespun  folksy  "Eccentricities 
of  Davy  Crockett" 

MODERN  DANCE— Gail  Zlfer- 
st^n,  12,  a  student  at  Dance 
Center,  462  No.  Western  Ave., 
which  this  week,  opened  its 

sixtii  successive'  season,  performs original  dance  number.  School 
provides  instruction  in  Ballet, 
Modem,  tap  and  creative  work- 

shop for  4  to  16  year  olds. 

Physically 
Handicapped 
SACRAMENTO.  —  California's 

artive  participation  in  the  ob- 
servance of  National  pmploy  the 

Physically  Handicapped  Week, 
October  1  to  7,  was  urged  this 
week  by  Governor  Earl  Warren 
when  the  text  of  his  proclama- 

tion fixing  the  same  dates  as 
National  Employ  the  Physically 
Handicapped  Week  in  California 
was  released. 

James  G.  Bryant,  director  of  the 
California  Department  of  Em- 
ploynoent  and  chairman  of  Gov- 

ernor Warren's  statewide  Employ 
the  Physically  Handicapped  com- 

mittee, said  that  local  commit- 
tees throughout  the  state  have 

planned  extensive  community 
observances. 

"National  Employ  the  Physic- 
ally Handicapped  Week  observ- 

ances are  designed  to  point  up 
the  year-round  work  erf  commu- 

nity leaders  in  the  interest  of 
persons  who  find  it  difficult  to 
obtain  employment  because  of 
disabilities.  It  has  been  proved 
repeatedly  that  a  physicael  han- 

dicap is  not  an  occupational 
handicap  to  persons  who  are  as- 

signed to  tasks  which  use  their 

abilities,"  Bryant  said. 

Discovery  Show 
At  Sarah  Singer 
Art  Gallery 

Entry  blanks  are  available  this 
week  for  the  'Discovery"  Show  to 
be  conducted,  beginning  October 
25,  in  the  Sarah  Singer  Memorial 
Art  Gallery  of  the  Beverly-Fair- 

fax Jewish  Community  Center. 
Mrs.  Benjamin  Miller,  Chairman 
of  the  Fine  Arts  Committee  has 
announced  that  first,  second  and 
third  prize  awards  will  be  made 
for  the  paintings  selected  by  the 

jury. Members  of  the  Fine  Arts 
Committee  arranging  the  show 
ore:  Mrs.  Benjamin  Miller, 
chairman;  Max  Band.  Joseph 
Chobot.  Julius  Engel.  Mrs.  Mor- 

ris J.  Schiff.  Williom  Shulgold. 
Dorothy  Sklar.  and  Oscar  Von 
Young.  • 

Seattle,  Wash. 
Dear  Carlotta  Bass: 
My  jvarmest  congratulations. 

I  would  even  like  to  be  a  Cali- 
fo^nian  for  the  moment,  for  the 
privilege  of  voting  for  you. 

In  fact  I've  been  hoping  the 
day  would  come  for — United  No- 

tions for  you,  and  have  some 
writing  on  the  question. 

Best  of  everything  toward  your 

and  California's  success. Sincerely, 

Julia  Walcott  Cockcroft 

BEGIN  TO  HAVE 

S4a4^  LIGHTER 

S^fUfi.., 
AMAZING  ACTION   WORKS 

DIRECTLY  ON  THE    COLOR 
IN  YOUR   SKINl 

It's  true!  Your  tkia  will  look 
•hades  lighter,  softer,  smooth- 
er.    Black  and  White  BleadH 

iog  Cream  is  now  3  times 
stronger  than  before!  And  its 
direct  bleaching  action  goes 
right  into  the  layer  in  your 
skin  where  skin  color  i%  regu- 

lated! Yes,  Black  and  White 

Bleaching  Cream's  amazing 
action— a  result  of  regular 

dressing  table  use  as  directed 

—helps    you   have   shades 

lighter,  smoother,  softer  skin 

you've  longed  for.  And  this 
wonderful  cream  costs  so  lit- 

tle. Don't  wait!  For  tbrilliog 
resnlu  start  nsiog  it  lodayl 

BLACKS  W 
BLEACHinG 

C'm'ty  Medics  Meet 
The  Committee  on  Centers  of 

the  Community  Medical  Founda- 
tion will  meet  on  Monday,  Oct. 

2,  at  8  p.m,  at  2818  West  43rd 
St.  Ken  Hartford  is  executive  di- 

rector of  the  Foundation, 

PBOPESTY  OWNERS  PERMIT 
Warning  was  issued  this  week 

to  property  owners  by  the  Board 
of  Public  Works  that  existing 
City  ordinances  require  that 
permits  must  be  obtained  in 
room  505,  Los  Angeles  City  Hall, 
or  branch  City  halls,  before  side- 

walks, curbs  fx  driveways    can 
be  replaced  or  repaired. 

When  violations  are  discover- 
ed property  owners  are  required 

to  pay  all  costs  and  penalties 
and  in  some  instances  the  work 
must  be  condemned. 

DR. 

COWEN 

CrMfIt 

DtfMfisf 

QuoJIty  consfderMf,  thmrm  pr«  NO  iOWfR 
PRICfS  fhoii  Dr.  Comtm's  .  .  .  thmf  or*  NO 
nm^  DiNTAL  PLATIS  than  thof  modm  fr^m 
tl—  n*w  Trantpofrnt  Mafrial,  Atk  ym 

OMf^  obMrt  Mm  many  advcmfagM  of  iMs ■••ooodi  RMWonoi  •  a  •  loom  wow  w  sifoggos 
tko  COMTOIIT  oimI  NATURAL  APPiARANCE  of 
your  Dontol  Fkptos  and  holps  «ivo  yow  Mora 
Vigorous  and  HooMifol  Chowing  Powor.  Soo 
th»  samplos  of  Tronspcn'ont  Mcrtoriol  Doo- 
twros  at  Or.  Covron's  Offko*.  .  .  looro  ibow 
mvcfc  you  sovo  by  fakimg  odvonfogo  of  Dr. town's  low  Prifs. 

WEAR  YOUR  PLATES 
WHILE  YOU  PAY 
You  don't  hove  to  pay  coshl  Got  your  now 
Dontol  Plates  RIGHT  NOW  on  Dr.  Cowon's 
Liboral  Credit  Plan  .  .  .  take  as  long  as 
FIFtEEN  MONTHS  to  pay.  Credit  Terms  to  fit 
your  own  budget  ore  easily  and  quickly  ar- 

ranged .  .  .  I^Y  ONLY  WHAT  YOU  CAN  AF- 
FORD, weekly  or  monthly. 

NO  EXTRA  CHARGE  FOR 

^am X-RAY 

CROWNS 
INLAYS 

FILLINGS 
BRIDCEWORK 

PLATEWORK 

You  ore  welcome  to  avail  yourself  of  Dr. 
Cowen's  Liberal  Credit  Plan  for  all  branches 
of  dentistry.  Arrange  to  hove  your  work  com- 

pleted RIGHT  NOW,  and  pay  later  in  small 
weekly  or  monthly  amounts.  Positively  NOT 

ONE  PENNY  additional  cost.  It's  easy  to  cn-- 
range  for  credit  at  Dr.  Cowen's  ...  no  delay 
or  unnecessary  investigation.  MAKE  YOUR 
OWN  TERMS  .' .  .  Within  Reason. 

NEW  PLATES  IN  ONE  DAY 
...  in  coses  where  no  extraction  is  required.  Come  in  before 
10  a.m.  (except  Saturday)  and  your  new  plates  will  be  ready 
by  5:30  p.m.  THE  SAME  DAY.  This  convenient  time-saving  serv- 

ice is  available  in  Dr.  Cowen's  Offices  In  Downtown  Los  An- 
geles, Glendole,  Huntington  Pork,  Pasadena,  Son  Diego. 

Pyorrhea  Treatments  Available 

SPEEDY 
DENTAL 
PLATE 
REPAIRS 

V 

12  OFFICES  TO  SERVE  YOU 

HUNTINGTON  PARK 
4362^  Pacific  Blvd.  cor.  Oa§m 

HOLLYWOOD 
Mollyweed  Blvd.  of  Wilcox 

SANTA  MONICA 
72B  Santo  Monica  Blvd.at  3rd 

EAST  LOS  ANGELES 
473B  WMttier  Blvd.  at  Korn 

GLENDALE 

1 03  N.  Brand  Blvd.  cor.  B'way 
PASADENA 

tC  No.  Sinlid,  cor.  Coferorfe 

LONG  BEACH 
107  W.  Broadway,  tor.  Hum 

SAN  oIeGO 
932  Broadway,  cor.  7*h  f*. 

VENTURA 

471  ff.  Maim'Stnte 

POMONA 
f  •centf  oimI  iitHrm;^ 

IHVfllSIDR 

ff07  malm  SCv'cw.  Mt     . 

EXAMINATION  WITHOUT  APPOINTMENT 

IPftBRPllDWffir 
OVER 

NEWBERRY'S 

SECOND  FLOOR METROPOUTAN  BLDOw 

PMOMC  IMUfwal  1191 
PRKES  GLADLY  QUOTED  IN  ADVANCE 

DOWNTOWN  OFFICE  OPEN  9  A.M,T0  6  P.M.- SAT.  TO  1  P.M. 

■H. 

« 

-( 

'¥ 

■f'-vy: 

._.%■?:•,  ,.^>.-:«ir 
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Mathematics 

*  Course  Taught 
In  Adult  Class 

Basic  mathematics  with  prob- 
lems in  simple  arithmetic  is  a 

part  of  the  program  being  plan- 
ned at  the  Roosevelt  Evening 

^iSh  School  lor 

course,  which  meets  on  Tuesday 

and  Thursday  evenings  from 

7:ff)  to  9:00  p.  m..  is  a  part  of  a 

•program  of  elementary  school 
•Mbjects  which  lead  to  an  eighth 
cmde  ̂ pkMna. 

Congresswoman 
Douglas  Hits 

Job  Refusals 

Help;  youxself  and  you'll  help 
jnalK  Lo6  Angeles  Coun^  heal-, 
thier.  Check  >^«r  chest.  Get  your 
free  X-Ray  now. 

Refusal  ot  employment  to 

young  men  because  they  may  be 

called  up  for  service  to  their 

country  was  scored  as  a  "shame- 
ful" practice  this  week  by  Con- 

gresswoman Helen 

Douglas  in  a  statement  to  the 

Adults.  This  I  House  pf  Representatives. 
According  to  tbe  text  of  ttie 

statement  lecetTCd  ot  Dooglos 
for  Seaotor  headquarters  here, 
a  great  nnmher  of  coses  bore 
been  reported  to  Mis.  oDoglos  in 
which  yomig  smb  bore  been 
told,  when  opplying  ier  o  Job. 
thot  "We^  net  hixiag  anyone 

sabicc«  to  the  drofT*  or  that 'IRTe're..  only.,  hfateg 

Thrifty  Drugs 
Adds  Yardage 

Department 

Get  your  free  X-Ray  today  tai 

Loo  Angeles  County's  X  Ray  sur- vey. 

IT'S  A  DEAL 

B 
E 
R  Ml 

Now 

H ard  -  yf*ar  -CMk 

Drug  store-  mechanising  ^ook 
another  step  forward  today  with 
the  announcement  by  Many 

Borun,  TTirifty  Drug  Stores'  vice- 
president  that,  "Thrifty  is  in  the 

Gahagan  j  yardage  business.  The  Thrifty 

Drug  Storg  located  at  427  South 
Broadway,  is  one  of  the  first  in 

America  aaa^  the  first  in  Cali- 

fornia to  feature  a  yardage  de- 

partment." 
"Being  'first'  in  drug  store 

merchandising  is  no  novelty  to 

Thrifty,"  continued  Manny 

Borun,   "in  1929  we  opened  our 

Many  of  these  young  men, 
said  the  congresswoman,  are 
combat  veterans  of  Wcwld  War 
II  who  have  just  finished  their 
college  educations. 

"It  is  true,"  said  Mrs.  Douglas, 
"that  an  employer  suffers  some 
inconvenience  when  a  young 

man  he  has  trained  in  some  par- 
ticular job  is  suddenly  snatched 

away  by  one  erf  the  armed  ser- 
vices. Ceding  with  such  incon- 

veniences is,  however  ,a  nnall 
price  for  that  employer  to  pay 
for  his  security  as  against  the 
sacrifice  which  is  being  asked  ot 

the  young  man  who  marches  off 

to  war." 

New  Deputy 

Scout  Exec 
Namied  Here 
Appointment  of  John  W.  Ack- 

ermann  to-  the  post  of  Deputy 
Scout  Ebiecutjve  of  the  Los  An- 

geles Area  B<^  Scout  Council 
has  been  announced  by  John  K. 
Northrop,  Council  president.  Mr. 

Ackermann  -has  reigned  aM- 
Scout  Executive  of  the  Yoseinite 
Area  Council,  with  headquarters 
at  Modesto,  to  accept  tbe  Los  An- 

geles post  and  will  report  here 
Oct.   1. 

Operations  in  the  Los  Angeles 
Council  will  not  be  entirely  new 

Following  the   custom   started  '  to  Mr.  Ackermann.  inasmuch  as 
eleven  years  ago  when  Governor  t  he   served  ̂  here   as   an   assistant 

CalKomia  Indian  Day 

iMradiTo  -  Style 

-   Price 

oo't 

t 

focjct! 

CALIFORNIA 
ONE   PRICE 
SLACKS 

M2.95 
Sport Jackets 

S37.95 

SUITS 

S654I0 
Cwtem-Tailored 

824  W.  Jefferson 

Olsen  proclaimed  the  last  Satur 
day  in  the  month  of  September 
as  California  Indian  Day  the  In- 

dians of  California  in  Los  An- 
geles will  celebrate  California 

Indian  Day.  only  this  year  it 
will  be  on  Sunday.  Sept.  24th, 

instead  of  the  preceding  Satur- day. 

As  usual  there  will  be  the 

regular  program  of  Indian  danc- 
ing and  singing  by  the  moving 

picture  Indians  and  a  display 
of  their  gorgeous  costumes.  This 
year  the  speaker  of  the  day  will 
stress  the  importance  of  the  In- 

dians turning  a  deaf  ear  to  any 
and  subversive  entreaties  that 

might  be  presented  to  them. 
.\U  Indians  of  all  tribes  as  well 

as  their  friends  and  those  inter- 
ested in  real  and  lasting  Indian 

welfare  are  cordially  invited  to 
come  to  Sycamore  Grove  this 
next  Sunday,  Sept.  24th.  to  help 
the  Indians  with  their  pow  wow. 

Bring  you  picnic  lunch  and  have 
a  good  time.  The  program  l)e- 
gins  promptly  at  2  p.  m. 

Scout  executive  from  1945  to 
1947.  In  addition  to  his  duties  as 
Deputy  Scout  Executive,  a  new 
post  in  this  Council,  he  will  be 
in  charge  of  the  field  depart- 

ment, directing  the  operations  of 
the  24  men  on  the  field  staff  who 
work  directly  with  volunteer 
Scouters  to  carry  the  program  to 
the  boys  of  th  city. 

INTRODUCTORY  OFFER         | 
TO 

^1  J%      L W  ̂ ^  ̂ l 
N  Q    r  w 

?  ANNOYIIMI,  ISN'T  IT  ?            | 
When  taking  a  bath A  new  invention  that 
Mirrors  get  steamed  mp. Comes  in  a  lip  stidc 

ABHoying.  ian't  It? 
Container,  that  rolls 

Up  and  down. 
Hlien  working  in  ho«  rooms 
Gtasses  get  steamed  up. Put  a  UtUe  NO  FOG 

Annoying,  Isn't  it? 
On  your  mirror. 
On  yoor  glasses. 

Hlien  entering  car  and  finding On  yoar  windshield. 
Hlndshield  and  rear  window 

On  your  reaa  vindow.-- 
Fogged  np. 

Annoying,  isn't  H? 
Rob  it  off 
With  a  cieaq  cloth. 

H1ien  tlie  rains  come,  ti»e 
Wiper  smndges  tiie  windshield. Wad-a-ya-luM>w  ? 

Annoying,  isn't  It? NO  FOG  • 
Wliat  to  do  IB  the  question. NO  STEAM  • 

Dost  stays  off  • 

No  Fog  No  Fos 
Rain  flows  off  • 
Windshield  wiper 

Is  thea»wer. Wipes  dean  • 

At  The  Califomia  Eagle It  may  become  priceless 
Daring   introductory  period. To  you.  It  may  even 

Cost?   Only  One  Dollar Save  yoar  Hf  e. 

Said  Yo«r  Onlors  to  NO  FOe          1 
B                           Cara  of  CaMonna  Easfo                              1 
riOSB  East  41st  St. Los  Aofdcs  11.  Cafif.  ■ 

Film  Series 
A  new  series  of  documentary 

films,  devoted  to  the  arts,  to  the 
countries  and  customs  of  the 

world's  peoples  and  the  Los  An- 
geles County  Museum's  Barranca 

de  Cobre  e.\pedition  will  open  at 
the  museum  in  Exposition  Park, 

Friday  night,  Oct.  6  at  8  o'clock. 
The  opening  program  will  con- 

sist of  six  films  about  music. 
Compositions  by  Beethoven, 
Bach,  Chopin  and  Shostakovich 
will  be  featured.  One  short  sub- 

ject will  offer  a  brief  recital  by 
Paderewski,  another  will  bring 
Dmitri  Shostakovich  to  the 
screen.  Still  another  film  will 
present  the  Coolidge  Quartet  and 
the  Sadler's  Wells  Ballet,  now 
the  center  of  attraction  in  the 
world  of  the  dance,  will  be  fea- 

tured in  a  film  entitled  "Steps 
of  the  Ballet."  "Fiddle-De-Dee," 
an  award  winning  musical  fan- 
tas>-  by  Norman  McLaren,  one 
<rf  Canada's  leading  e.xperiment- al  fillm  makers,  is  also  on  the 

program. Admission  is  free. 

TlMffiday,  Oct  5,  1950—    The  CaMonria  Lajfim    17 

Enrollment  figures  from  the 
Los  Angeles  City  College  and  the 
Los  Angeles  State  College  indi- 

cate that  a  total  of  16,633  stu- 
dents are  enrolled  on  the 

campus.  The  City  College  has 
13,400  students  enrolled  and  the 
State  College  3,233. 

Check  up  on  your  health. 
Check  up  on  your  chest.  Get  your 
free  X-Ray  now. 

first  store  with  about  200  Hems  loo  Ftiday,  Sept.  22Dd  at  lOM 
of  merchandise.  Today  we  stock  a.  m.  tmreUed  to  the  public  aO 
over  22,000  items  and  are  about  endless  voriety  of  yardage  gooffe 

to  open  store  ntmiber  100."  for  all  tiMs.  Now  you  can  even 
The  official  Grand  Opening  of   shop  isr  dMss,  curtain  and  drap^ 

this  Thrifty  yardage  department  i  ery  moterial  at  a  drug  st<we. 

*'Thit  9okf«n  lining 

profocfs  your  baby's  milk 

horn  raw  fin  <md  so/dor.** 

Hiere  is  a  difference  in  evaporated  milk! 

Meyenberg's  All-Pure  Homogenized 
Evaporated  Milk  has  a  wonderftil  fresh  flavor. 

Only  All-Pure  comes  vacuum  packed  in  a  can 
with  the  golden  lining.  The  smooth  golden-lined 

vails  never  rust  or  discolor.  And  you  don't 
waste  precious  milk  fats  and  solids  that  stick  to 
rough  tin  sides  of  ordinary  evaporated  milk 

cans.  Try  All-Pure  today.  You'll  see  tha 
difference!  You'll  taste  the  difference! 
...and  yet  it  costs  no  fnor»l 
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1»— The  Cafifoffwa  Eagle.    —Thursday.  Oct  5.  t950 

UOtONWAUCt    Cowilicii*  R««i  SiMhMi  and  cowboy  ctar  Roy  Regort 

"SiwiHit     Horso    M     iIm    Mevi**,"    wiR     bo    omeiifl    in««y    Mroo* 
boutWnhig    tlio    Pagoont    of    Star*    and    Cavakado    of    Cafifernia    ia 

Mwortol  CoSMoai  Oct.   11,   at  a  MghKght  of  tho   Amoricoa   Ugioa't 
C4 
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11  PITItLEIM 
JELLY 

■unions  rel 
■  oroline. 
■•ae  fuarantees 
hlthest 

NMW  CUTS 
dUFE 

SCMKS 

Jar 

\   qualli 
only  10 10c. 

MOROLINE 
PETROLEUM   JELLV 

On  National  Tour 
A  national  tour  is  being  con- 

ducted by  Abner  Green,  execu- 
tive secretary  of  the  American 

Committee  for  Protection  of 

foreign  born,  in  preparation  for 
the  National  Conference  to  de- 

fend the  Bill  of  Rights,  which  is 
to  be  held  in  New  York  City,  on 
Dec.  2  and  3.  1950,  it  was  an- 

nounced this  week  by  Rev.  John 
W.  Darr,  Jr.,  chairman  of  the 

Poard  of  Directors  of  the  Ameri- 
can  Committee. 

Mr.  Green  will  be  in  Los  An- 
geles, Oct.  7. 

SmoMkaa  ii^i^^ftf 
...GAS  HAS  GOT  ITI 
lliOM't  no  imoke ...  no  greasy  vapor 

,#h«a  yo«  broil  nMouin  a  new 
tic  gas  range.  The  dean  bluo 
of  gas  coosunies  unoke  and 
Mcifd  hu  ace  drained  away 

tikt  rack  and  proMctod  from 
*  Oirea  hoac  Heayy  Insnlacion  and 
\Mi  bcoitec  door  keep  die  keac  one 
fOiur  kiedien. 

The  live  flame  of  gas  really  broils, 
too.  It  teart  your  meat . . .  seals  in  all 

juices  and  goodness  . .  i  and  impara<* that  wonderful  char-type  flavor  Kw/ 
expect  in  meats  broiled  by  expert' 
chefs.  And  gas  broilers  wash  as  eas- 

ily as  your  favorite  pan. 
If  you  would  like  to  know  all  the 

eKclusivc  features  of  cas.  see  a  gas 
range  dealer  or  yoar  Gas  Company. 

V. 

b#4¥flWi  4N IslMt 

WMTERN-HOUY 

»,.«  Cf  «i«d«l.  OAen  yaoH  m*  !«• 
4^d»  Caloric  OoMers  &  $«tflor« 
Arnnd,  Hardwick,  Magic  Cbe^ 

fct<»»  Oedd««tol,  OKMfa  ft  Mar- 
4ii  it^.  ToMMO,  Weda«»*«f. 

®ss 

lOVTHCRN  CAllfORNIA  OAf  COMPANY 

990k$  M^,  C0sts  l$s$ 

La.  Corp.  and 

Washington  Mem. 
Unite  in  Business 
Recent  delegates  and  visitors 

to  the  National  Baptist  Conven- 
tion in  Philadelphia  saw  a  re- 

markable demonstration  given 

by  one  <rf  the  nation's  leading 
manufacturers.  And  best  of  all — 
Negroes  were  calling  the  signals 

and  directing  the  show* 
When  the  LelBlanc  Corporation 

of  Lafayette,  La.,  learned  that  an 

industrial  training  center  was  be- 
ing established  at  the  birthplace 

of  Booker  T.  Washington  in 

memory  of  the  late  educator's sterling  work  in  behalf  of  his 
race  and  the  world,  they  immed- 

iately inquired  as  to  how  they 
could  assist.  The  corporation  and 
the  energetic  president  of  the 
Booker  T.  Washington  Memorial, 
S.  J.  Phillips,  decided  upon  the 
distribution  of  the  leading  pro- 

duct, HADACOL,  of  LeBlanc  and 
to  perpetuate  the  ideals  and 
teachings  of  Washington.  Phil- 

lips, who  handles  public  rela- 
tions for  the  National  Baptist 

Convention  Inc.,  secured  a  place 
for  HADACOL  in  the  Conven- 

tion's Exhibition  Hall,  and  the 
stage  was  set  for  the  opening 

wedge  into  the  fertile  Negro  Con- 
sumer market. 

HADACOL  is  a  palatable  diet- 
ary supplement.  It  supplies  the 

system  with  needed  vitamins  and 
minerals.  Most  neighborhood 
drug  stores  sell  it. 

Initial  merchandising  efforts 
of  the  Booker  T.  Washington 
Sales  Agency  will  be  directed 
toward  wider  distribution  of 

HADACOL  through  the'  medium 
of  the  Negro  press.  Use  will  be 
made  of  the  Booker  T.  Washing- 

ton Memorial  Half  Dollar,  since 

apiproximately  four  million  of 
these  historic  coins  remain  un- 

sold. LeBlanc  CcM-poration  gave 
this  angle  a  boos*  by  purchasing 
20.000. 

In  the  new  campaign  buyers 
of  HADACOL  will  receive  a  shiny 

new  Booker  T.  Washington  mem- 
orial coin  in  exchange  for  the 

regular  fifty  cent  piece  by  mere- 
ly sending  to  Booker  Washington 

Birthplace,  Virginia,  the  top  of  a 
HADACOL  box.  The  Washington 
coins  have  sold  for  as  much  as 

$2.00;  they  are  real  collector's items.  Now  they  can  be  secured 
for  a  HADACOL  b<ix  top  and  a 
regular  half  dollar. 

By  helping  the  Memorial  com- 
plete its  program  of  industrial 

education  of  the  masses  of  low- 

income  Negroes,',  the  LeBlanc Corporation  of  Layfayette.  La.,  is 
blazing  a  trail  of  helpfulness 
toward  others  which  is  in  the 
best  tradition  of  Booker  T.  and 
George  Washington  Carver. 

28th    STREET   "Y" In  June  the  Board  of  Managers 
of  28th  Street  Branch  YMCA  un- 

dertook among  its  own  member- 
ship to  raise  an  emergency  fund 

for  badly  needed  repairs  about 
the  swimming  pool.  During  the 
summer  twenty  of  the  thirty 
members  of  the  Board  gave  or 
secured  a  total  of  $1225  to  this 

special  fund. 
At  the  meeting  of  the  Board 

last  week,  the  General  Manager 
of  the  YMCA  of  Metropolitan  Los 

Angeles,  Harold  A.  Wagner,  an- 
nottnced  the  allocation  of  one 
thousand  dollars  from  the  Board 
of  Directors.  This  amount,  added 
to  what  the  Managers  of  the 
Branch  had  already  raised  and 
mixed  liberally  with  a  lot  of 
volunteer  labor  and  contributed 
material,  is  expected  to  do  a 
"face  lifting"  job  on  the  28th Street  Building, 

Marine  Cooks  Defend  Necpw 

From  Blacklist  Injnstice 

Hdp  CoHtral  SpasHK That  Often  CauM 

NtoRtUy  Terror 
H   your  twrM*  mmUOt  «rampa  m4 

—try  OMilui  to  lip  thoM  trytast  «■  •■« 

4ir«etwl.    Cai*ri    •«.«••   «5ft"^,/rj2| 

Cirb  MMT  trat  ♦•  PM*ii,fc^ 

•iat  Ml  CM*a-to»  Mte  i*  aa  * 
(aar< 

'». 

SAN  FRANCISCO.— Upon  rec- 
ommendation from  Marine  Cooks 

and  Stewards  President  Hugh 

Bryson  at  a  stop  work  meeting 

last  week  the  MCS  crew  mem- 
bers aboard  the  President  Cleve- 
land voted  unanimously  to  sail. 

The  MCS  members  delayed  the 
sign-on  (but  not  the  sailing)  to 

Lester  Walton 

Guest  Speaker 
At  Anniversary 

ST.  LOUIS— Lester  A.  Walton, 
veteran  newspaper  man  and  for- 

mer U.  S.  Minister  to  Liberia,  has 
been  invited,  as  a  distlngiuished 
alumnus  of  the  Sumner  High 
School,  to  be  guest  speaker  at  the 
107th  commencement  exercises, 
January  23,  at  the  Opera  House 
of  the  Henry  W.  Kiel  Auditorium. 
The  occasion  will  climax  a  series 
of  features  in  connection  with 

the  school's  75th  Anniversary  ob- servance. 

Sumner  High  School,  nooned 
for  Charles  Sumner,  the  qboli- 
tionist.  is  the  oldest  secondary 
school  for  Negroes  West  of  the 
Mississippi  RiTer.  Over  7600  hare 
graduated  since  the  establish- 

ment of  the  school  in  1875.  Prin- 
cipal G.  D.  Brantley  has  been 

administrator  since  1927,  having 
been  in  charge  since  1929. 

Lester  A.  Walton  is  listed  in 

Who's  Who  in  America  as  diplo- 
mat and  journalist.  Before  taking 

up  residence  in  New  York  he 
made  a  unique  record  on  St. 
Louis  dailies  as  court,  general 
assigtHnent,  and  golf  reporter. 
He  subsequently  was  managing 
editor  of  The  New  York  Age  and 
feature  writer  on  the  staff  of  the 
old  New  York  World. 

From  1935  to  1946  he  served  as 
n.  &  Minister  to  Liberia  and 
dean  of  the  Diplomatic  Corps.  In 
1948  and  1949  be  was  advisor  to 
the  Liberian  Delegation  to  the 
U.  N.  General  Assembly.  He  is 

generally  credited  with  success- 
fully Initiating  the  movement  for 

the  capitalisation  of  Negro  in 
newspapers  and  periodicals. 

protect  an  MCS  member  blade- 
listed  by  the  Coast  Guard  last 

trip. 

Brysoa  tasformed  the  crew 
tiiat  two  executiTe  vice  pteei- 
dents  of  the  American  President 
Lines  agreed  to  join  in  protest 
with  the  Union  in  condemning 
the  blacklist  and  demanding 

that  an  appeals  board  be  set  op immediately. 

The  APL  officials  agreed  that 

the  American  democratic  pro- 
cesses of  considering  a  man  in- 

»nocent  until  he  is  proven  guilty 

should  apply  to  the  screening 

program. 
At  present  a  man  is  considered 

guilty  and  there  is  no  appeal 
board  established  to  enable  him 

to  prove  his  innocence. The  APL  officials  wired  John 

Steelman,  assistant  to  the  Presi- 
dent, and  also  to  their  Washing- 

ton representative  and  the  Coast 
Guard,  urging  immediate  action 
for  an  appeals  board. 

Pointing  out  that  three  other 
MCS  members  removed  from  the 
ship  lent  trip  had  been  cleared. 
Bryson..  said  .  there.,  hod.,  been 
oonple  time  to  dear.,  the..  MCS 
member.,  still.,  blacklisted.  ..He 

charged  the  Company  with  sfeoli- 
ing  because  the  individual  is  a 
Negro. 

If  he  is  not  cleared  by  the 
time  the  Cleveland  returns  to 
San  Francisco,  further  action 

will  be  taken  by  the  Union,  Bry- 
son said. 
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SICK? 

THE 
TRUTH 

-RAY 

Examiaatioa 

Female  Disorders 
Stomach  — -  Kidneys 

Heart  —  Nerves 
Dt.  A.  BILKISS.  D.C 

10210  Beach  S«.       Watts 

JE.  1608 

End  "Gray  Hair"  Hues with  URIEUSE! 

c; 

ASHAMED?  e  o  e  OR  ADMIRED? 
Are  f ou  miiaing  out  oo  good  times,  fiia, 

,  ItOOBsnce — because  o£  gray  hsir?  Start  todsf 

^\fo  win  new  Crieads,  new  popuUrity—^with "^Godefror's  Lsr tease  Hair  ColoriagI 
Laciease  colors  your  hair  quickly,  leaves 

It  shieing,  beantifal.  Permits  attractive 
new  hair  stjrlet  and  petmaaents,  tool 

Ask  at  your  cosmetic  counter  for 
Godefroy's  Larieuse  Hair  Coioctog — in 
the  ted  box — today.  Caiitioa:  Mt*  only  as 
directed  oa  the  lalwi 

•OMfKOT  MM.  CO.  •  tSW  OLIVI  ff.  •  •T.fcOWt  %,  M*. 

t\ 
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Magazine  Demands  Plebiscite 
Be  Held  On  Korea  Intervention 
The  Protestant,  a  magazine 

published  in  New  York  and  rep- 
resenting a  section  of  Western 

Christendom,  demands  in  its  cur- 
rent .  issue  that  plebiscites  be 

held  in  Canada,  U.  S.  and  Britain 
so  that  the  people  may  show 
their  approval  .or  disapproval  of 
the  Korean  Intervention. 

In  releasing  this  Demand,  the 
editor.  Kenneth  Leslie,  stated 

that  "the  idea  of  plebsicites  is 
neither  novel  nor  revolutionary. 

"A  plebiscite  would  require  o 
9raer«l  oixing  of  the  whole  Ko- 

rean question  pro  and  conu  cm 
aiziiig  which  it  hos  not  hod  up 
to  date  for  the  simple  reason 
that  the  whole  thing  has  been 
deeded    by    top-down    decisions. 

would    oertainlT    endanger    Chi- 
na's secuzitY- 

**(4)  X7N  refusal  to  hear  North 
Koieo  would  tend  to  show  tbat 
there  is  some  eridence  as  to  the 
outbreak  of  hostilities  which  the 
UN  is  afraid  to  hare  exposed  to 
the  light  of  doy. 

"The    people    want    to    know 
what     this    war    is     all     about. 

Otherwise  they  cannot  be  expect- 
ed to  support  it  as  a  bona  fide 

peace  action  of  a  UN  police  force. 
Common  Sense 

"Before  sliding  down  the  last 
chute  to  the  abyss,  would  it  not 

'■  be  well   to  consult  the  coifimon 
i  sense  and  conscience  of  the  or- 

'  dinary     people    in    whom    there 
I  may   reside   a   wisdom   not   pos- 

!  sessed  by  'experts'?" I      Part    of    the    editorial    in    The 
The  people  hove  themselves  been   __  .     .      .        ,,.        ,      ̂ ^       ,  .  • 

forbidd^  by  their  own  delegated !  P^^^estant  calhng  for  the  plebis 
representatives  to  examine  the 
irhys  and  ̂ rberefors  of  a  war  in 
which  their  children  must  die 

for  which  they  must  poy  in 
new  taxes  and  business  regimen 

totions,  not  to  speak  of  the  ul- 
timate   horrors    of    total    atomic 

and  bacterial  wor. 

"There  are  several  things 
about  this  business,"  said  Mr. 
Leslie,  "which  disturb  the  aver- 

age tax-payer  or  soldier  who 
must  foot  the  bill  in  money  or 
life. 

"(1)  The  whole  thing  hap- 
pened in  an  atmosphere  of  haste 

and  hysteria.  The  facts  of  tlye 
case  were  never  brought  to  light 
or  viewed  dispassionately  by  the 
UN  which  is  supposed  to  act  with 
deMLsiuUoM. 

*(2)  Incklents  wneh  as  MacAr- 
llinj's  infkanmatery  speech  to 
the  Veterans  of  oFreign  Wars 
(widely  dreulated  in  the  U.  S.) 
indicote  that  the  whole  Korean 
affair  may  hare  been  put  over 
by  MosArtirar  with  the  conniv- 
(Bkee  of  cei'tain  elements  among 
AmetieoB  "■»*»»«^*-'*"r*"**''***- 

"(3)  Most  suspicious  of  oU  is 
the  U.  S.  refusal  to  recognize 
China  while  depending  ea  Chi- 

na's neutrality  in  a  fight  whose 
Tictoffious  outcome  for  the  U.  S. 

cites  follows: 

"Because  our  rulers,  in  their 
support  of  colonialism  in  Asia, 
have  not  consulted  the  people; 

"Because  our  Christian  leaders 
have  many  times  in  the  past 
condemned  colonialism; 

"In  order  to  find  out  what  is 
the  attitude  of  our  people  to- 

wards U.S. -UN  intervention  in Korea, 

"We  call  upon  the  govern - 
m«its  of  Canoda,  U.  S.  and  Brit- 

ain to  hold  plebiscites,  osking 
the  people  wheth^  they  approve 
or  disapprove  of  the  n.S.-UN  wor 

on  the  Korean  people." 

A  Thrae  Days' IsToOT 

Danger  Signal 
Craomolsioa  n^cytt  promptly  beoeoM 
U  socs  rii^t  to  tb«  teat  of  the  troabl* 
to  nelp  kXMca  snd  expel  farm  kdeo 
phlegm  and  »id  nature  to  soothe  and 
heal  raw,  tender,  inflamed  bronchial 
^monbranes.  Guaranteed  to  please  voo 
ler  money  refunded.  Creomulsioa  nas 
stood  die  test  of  minions  of 

CREOMUCSION 
nfeavM  Ctt^iu,  CkMt  CiMlii  A«rt«  PMeiMMv 

OiLINESS 
TAan  PIMPLES! 

Helen  Holds  Press 
Conference;  Points 
To  Record 
Helen  Gahagan  Douglas,  can- 

didate for  the  U.  S.  Senate  from 
California,  at  a  press  conference 
held  in  the  Continental  Room  in 
the  Alexander  Hotel  at  10  a.m. 

last  Monday,  reiterated  her  be- 
lief that  there  was  more  <rf  good 

than  harm  in  the  Marshal  plan. 
Answering  a  comment  by  a 

newspaper  representative  at  the 
conference  to  the  effect  that  the 

_  people  of  France,  and  of  the  con- 

f  Annjnlg  Ic  YaIMP  tinent  of  Europe  generally,  do 
%wV^Il  M9  m  VWl  not  feel  benefited  by  the  Mar- 

shall plan,  that  prices  are  up  and 

wages  are  down,  she  said,  "If 
the  people  of  Europe  had  not  had 
this  plan,  they  would  be  suffer- 

ing much  worse  than  they  are 

now." 

Mrs.  Douglas  spoke  rapidly  of 
her  record  as  a  meml)er  of  Con- 

gress. Of  how  she  had  introduced 
various     bills     to     benefit     the 
Negro    people    and    all    minwity 
groups,   <A   how    she   had    voted 

[against  the  severe  thought  con- 
j  trol  measures,  and  had  advocat- 
'  ed    legislation    always    few    the 
benefit    of    the    people    and    of 

;  lalKW. 

»  *rv»»»»  nr  ABi'rvr        ̂ ^^  pointed  out  that  the  rec- 
RUINS  MORE  BEAUTY     o«l    of    Richar<l    Nixon,    her    op 

I  ponent  in  the  face  for  the   U-S. 
I  Senate,  who  is  a  Republican,  had 
been  almost  universally  bad  in 

'  Congress.  According  to  the  scwe 
i  kept   by   the   CIO  and   the   AFL 
'  on    legislation    considered    good 
for  labor,  his  record  is  very  low, 

I  while   that    of   Mrs.    Douglas    is 

high.  Ntxon,  she  said,  will  be  re- 
membered  as   co-author   <rf   the 

Mundt-Nixon    bill    which    has 
foisted   the   worst   thought   con- 

trol law  on  the  country  in  years. 
He   is   being  supported   by  such 
reactionaries  as  McCarthy,   Ger- 

ald L.  K-  Smith,  Danny  Stewart, 
Rumeley,  and  others. 

Mrs.  Douglas,  however,  is  be- 
ing supported  by  such  leaders, 

she  said,  as  Mary  McLeod  Be- 
thune,  Vice-President  Barkley,  J. 
Howard  McGrath,  and  President 
Truman.  Mrs.  Bethune  and  Vice- 
President  Barkeley  will  copg^e  to 

Los  Angeles  to  speak  fof '  the Democratic  candidates,^drs. 
Douglas  announced. 

There  were  some  ten  or  twelve 

newspapers    represented   at    the 
confefence.   Pour  of  these  were 

Negro  'new^>apers:  The  Chicago ,    TUw    Herald 

L.  A.  Trttwacw 

Rght  to Kill  Jim  Crow 
In  Legion 

A  new  approach  to  the  problem 

of'  eliminating  the  infamous 
"Caucasian  clause"  in  the  con- 

stitution oi  the  Forty  and  Eight, 

American  Legion  play  organiza- 

tion, will  be  made  at  the  Nation- 
al Convention  of  the  organization 

which  will  convene  in  Los  Ange- 
les Oct.  8. 

Alter  a  j^a*  of  patient  investi- 
gotion  in  an  attempt  to  discover 
why  the  oft  opproodied  subject 
has  met  such  a  cold  reception,  in 

previous  Legicm  conventions;  it  \ 
was  found  that  previous  efforts 
were  invariably  shunted  into  tiie 

lap  of  the  American  Legion  as  a 
whole,  and  that  that  body  has 

no  jurisdiction  over  the  activities 

of  the  Forty  and  Eight  ocganiza- 
tioa. 

Johnny  Baker  Post,  291  Minne- 
sota, spearhead  of  the  successful 

fight  against  discrimination  in 
the  Minnesota  armed  forces,  has 
turned  its  attention  to  the  Forty 

and  Eight  situation,  and  has  re- 
ceived assurances  that  at  long 

last,  the  Forty  and  Eight  organi- 
zation will  at  least  discuss  a 

change  in  their  by-laws  to  elim- 
inate America's  most  inconsistent 

gesture  of  Americanism. 
There  is  also  in<licotion  of  the 

confused  thinking  that  has  so 
often  cfaarocterized  the  attitude 

of  persons  who  should  know  bet- 
ter. One  National  officer  when 

approached  on  the  nMrtter,  said 
""we  hove  to  work  with  them 

(Negroes),  we  hove  to  associate 
with  them  at  times,  but  we  don't 

have  to  jAaj  with  them." The  present  campaign  by  the 
Minneapolis  Post  will  eventually 
prove  or  disprove  the  sincerity 

of  the  Legion's  vartous  Ameri- 
canism programs,  which  have 

more  than  once  ben  in  the  na- 
tional qwtlight.  for  every  Forty 

and  Eighter  must  be  a  Legion-  j aire.  | 

Representatives  of  the  Minne- 
sota organization  state  that  their 

Post  has  pledged  itself  to  con- 
tinue the  fight  consistently  until 

it  is  definitely  proven  that  injus- 
tice can  and  will  prevail  in  cer- 
tain branches  of  a  great  service 

organization.  Ben  Perry  is  chair- 
man of  the  Post's  Americanism 

committee. 

TiNffsday,  Od  5,  1950^     TW 

Bernard  of  California  Offers 

High  Qualify  for  Low  Prices 
Since  Mr.  Bernard  opened  his 

doors  tor  business  on  January 

11,  1950,  the  whol  city  is  talking. 

"How  can  he  do  it?"  "How  can 
he  give  such  value  at  such  a  low 

price : 

*Is  there  a  catch?"  Your 

reporter  needs  only  to  repeat 
what  Mr.  Bernard  said  during 
the  interview. 

"We  fit  our  slacks,  sportscoats, 
and  our  suits  to  our  customers 

j  and  not  our  customers  to  our 
j  garments.  We  have  the  largest 
selection  of  woolens  in  all  L.  A. 

and  the  money  we  save  by  buy- 
ing in  such  large  quantity  we 

pass  on  to  our  customers. 
"Every  garment  that  we  make 

Safe  Driving  at  Night 
When  is  forty  miles  per  hour 

a  deadly  speed? 

This  was  the  question  asked  of 
Los  Angeles  drivers  this  week  in 
a  statement  prepared  by  the  Los 
Angeles  Policie  Department  in 
connection  with  the  October, 
1950,  Program  for  reducing 

"Night -Time  Traffic  Deaths." 

Deputy  Chief  Bernard  Cald- well of  the  Traffic  Bureau  said. 

"The  majority  of  sensible  driv- 
ers readily  realize  that  40  mph 

can  be  far  too  fast  a  speed  on 

wet  or  slipp)ery  streets.  Far  too 
few  of  them,  however,  realize 
that  the  same  sj)eed  may  be 

j  equally  dangerous  when  the  sun 

goes  down." 

1      In  support  of  this  view.  Deputy 
;  Chief  Caldwell  pointed  to  the  na- 

tional figure  of  17,500  traffic  fa- talities   that    occurred    in    1949 
during  the  hours  of  darkness. 

for   our   customers   are    individ-    - 
ually  measured   and  made.   Re- 

member that  we  have  only  on&  * 
price  in  the  store.  Regardless  o* 
whether  the  customer   picks  an  . 

imported  or  domestic  fabric,  re- 
gardless of  whether  it  is  a  doe- 

skin, gaberdine,  sharkskin,  wor- sted or  a  tweed,  the  customer 
still  pays  only  ONE  PRICE.  $65 
for  custom  tailored  suits,  $12.96  c 
for  custom  tailored  slacks  and 
$37.95  for  custom  tailored  sport 

jackets. 
"Now  you  see  why  we  have 

the  best  deal  in  town,"  concluded Mr.  Bernard. 

Tour  reporter  must  agree  tbal^ 
you  can't  go  wrong  by  stopping 
in    at   Bernard    of    Califomio   at 
824  W.  JJefferson  and  getting  a 
new  wardrobe. 

So  remember  that  if  you  wont 
clothes  that  are  smart  Stop  in 
and  see  Mr.  Bernard.  824  Wert 

Jefferson. 

HAIRSTRMGI 

ONE  nmxiann 
REEK  WW  STMIOn 

raw  3  U  t  MWTtS 

Bay  PERMASTRATE  at 

Dnf  Sttri-nly  *2  IS 

AMAZING  NEW  SKIN  CREAM 
BMieS  SCEKinC  COMPIEXKIN  aUM 

'  Black  and  White  Van- 
_  iahinc  Cream  is  oted 

by  millions  of  women— because  of  its 

remarkable  "Scale"  action  that  dries 

and  helps  seal  off  oiliness  —  protects 
skin  (even  the  pores)  from  dirt,  dusti 

weather  I  It's  a  perfect  powder  base  I 

Makes  skin  \oak  brighter,  feel  softer 

— keeps  make-np  fresher 
so  much  longer.  Ask  for 
it  today  I  Only  30^ 

Conference,  Profec'n of  Foreign  Bom,  Sun. 
A  call  has  been  issued  for  a 

Los  Angeles  area  conference  to 
defend  the  rights  of  foreign  bom 
to  be  held  Sunday.  October  8,  at 
Parkview  Manor,  2200  West  7th street. 

The  conference  sessions  for 
delegates  and  observers  will  be 
held  from  1  to  5  p.m.,  and  at  8 
p.m.  there  will  be  a  meeting 
open  to  the  public,  with  reports, 
entertainment  ,and  a  reception 

for  Abner  Green,  executive  sec- 
retary of  the  American  Commit- 

tee for  the -Protection  of  Foreign 
Born. 

Sponsors  for  the  confeemce 
are  the  Los  Angeles  Committee 
for  the  Protection  of  Foreign  B<Hn 
and  affiliated  organizations. 

COMT  AINS  LANOUM 

to  aotww's 
New  Mezsana  Skin  Cream  works 

for  your  skin  charm,  loveliness 

24  hours  a  day!  Its  skin-soften* 
ing  lanolin  smooths  and  beauti* 

Ces  your  skin  —  gentle  medica- 
tion helps  heal  little  skin  trou« 

bles!  Use  as  powder  base  daily* 

Keeps  noake-up  looking  more  at- 
tractive as  it  protects  skin  from 

roughening  effects  of  weather. 

Use  it  at  night  to  cleanse  skin- 
then  smooth  on  more  —  let  Hi 
work  as  you  sleep  to  bring  yoa 

a  lovelier  complexion.  Start 
using  this  new  cream  today  1 

TODAY  GCT  SCVERAL  JABS 
FOK  THC  WHOU  FAMitTI 

Mexsana  Skin  Cream  soothes  baby'a 
diaper  rash,  cools  irritated  burning  feet. 
smooths  roughened  bands.  Mew  want 

their  own  jar  for  shaving  and  after  sha'w 
massage.  This  ivonderful  cream  has  sa 
many  uses — get  it  today!  3Sc.  Over  twice 
as  much.  70c:  5  times  as  much  SI.  Yoa 
must  be  satisfied,  or  money  back. 

Uts 
WMa 

Ct««aMa0  Ct9»m, 
•lock  oarf  WMs 

CsMCr )0#. 

BLACK  is£  WHITE 
'/xraiSHliMG  CREAM 

t^ 
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Entertaiiimeiit  Whirl 
ST  AGE— SCREEN — NITE^LIFE R  ADIO— RECORDS — TELEVISION 

Candid  Comments 
GERTRUDE  GIPSON 

CETTllfG  THE  NEWS  FROM  G.  G.: 

Made  our  first  Tisit  after-bours  to  the  ultra  modem  "late-hour" 

•pot  of  Elihu  "Black  Doe"  McGee  .  .  .  "The  Flame"  .  .  .  with  an 

atmosphere  that's  soothing  to  the  "stay  uplaters"  ...  we  found  that 

actuallT  more  things  ore  happening  with  those  who  manage  to 

keep  their  eyes  open  and  join  in  the  wee  hour  fun.  .  .  .  Dot  offers 

the  best  in  food,  good  entertainment  and  a  place  where  you  can 

"reolly  take  your  mother  and  kid  sister.**  .  .  .  "Flame  could  be 
easily  colled  the  after-hour  ployhoiise  of  the  stars,  celebrities  and 

entertainers.  .  .  .  Delores  Parker  gives  out  with  a  new  brand  of 

rhythm  at  the  Oo3is  and  displays  her  neat  little  figure.  .  .  .  One 

tiling  we  like  about  Delores  is  the  fact  that  she  knows  her  type  of 

songs  and  STICKS  with  'em.  .  .  .  William  Crawford  and  Nita  Hill 

are  at  the  stage  now  where  ]ust  "any  preocher  will  do.** 

Roy  Brown  will  without  a  doubt  pack  'em  in  ot  the  Arodon 
tomorrow  night  .  .  .  with  Dollphin  of  Hollywood  in  chorge  of  the 

promotion  . . .  John  Dolphin  informs  us  that  it  won't  be  long  before 
he  gives  out  with  that  national  hook-up.  .  .  .  Crowds  of  do-nothings 
huddled  near  the  Dunbar  oogling  the  loveliness  of  shapely  Juonita 
McClain  as  she  strolled  by.  .  .  .  Mattie  Comfort  doing  the  wee  hour 

•pots  with  friends  .  .  .  Mary  Etta  Canty  elated  over  her  new  spot 

in  a  coming  flicker.  ...  If o  doubt  about  it  when  Louis  Jordan  and 

Louis  Armstrong  got  together  recently  for  a  waxing  of  "Life's  So 

Peculiar.**  musical  history  was  made.  .  .  .  Hear  that  Little  Esther's 
**Deceivia'  Blues"  rocked  the  Apollo  thecrtre  recently.  .  .  .  Our 
newest  fave  of  the  comics  .  .  .  "Dean  Martin  and  Jerry  Lewis,"  that 
Jerry  is  a  riot.  .  .  .  Whole  town's  talkin'  bout  the  M.D.'s  assistant 
that  recently  threatened  the  Doc's  life  in  his  office  (and  with  one 
of  his  own  instruments  too,  con  ya  imagine?) 

Jack's  Bosket  Boooi  giving  out  with  terrific  entertainment  .  .  . 
the  way  that  guy  Smoky  Lynn  sings  "Hard  Luck  Blues"  makes  me 
wonder  whether  I  like  the  way  Roy  Brown  sings  it  or  not.  .  .  .Hear 
ttiat  Johnny  Otis  put  his  money  the  right  way  when  he  placed  a 
bet  on  the  recent  Dodgers-Giants  series  recently  ...  he  ccane  out 
with  a  lotto  moolo.  .  .  .  Cote  Jeon  Young  waiting  for  Sir  Stork 

most  any  day  now.  .  .  .  Aha*,  a  borlceep  at  one  of  the  local  bars 
.  .  .  when  invited  to  htrve  a  drink  .  .  .  takes  the  money  ipsteod 
(smart  guy  that  fella  huh?).  .  .  .  Comments  still  floating  round 
town  bout  the  Charles-Louis  fight  .  .  .  but  whofs  the  use  .  .  .  the 
whole  thing  is  over  with  now  . . .  with  both  fellas  winding  up  with 
a  real  tough  beating. 

FROM  A  NEWSGIRL'S  SCRATCH- PAD: 
Lillian  Randolph  makes  her  debut  In  television  on  the  Eddie 

Ebsen  Show.  .  .  .  Phil  Moore,  who  is  certainly  one  of  Hollywood's 
greatest  musical  arrangers  and  composers,  directs  a  vreekly  musi- 

cal meeting  at  his  swank  Hollywood  apL  .  .  .  Rouben  Momoulian, 

director  of  "Lost  in  the  Stars,"  hosted  the  Icrvish  Beverly  Hills  party 
for  Todd  Duneem.  star  of  the  musicol  drcnna  at  his  spacious  Beverly 
Hills  home  with  Pcral  Williams,  noted  architect  cmd  his  wife  among 
the  guests  present  .  .  .  Mellie  Bedcer  Sloton  and  new  hubby  Bill 

ore  "closer  than  five  minutes  to  twelve."  .  .  .  Reports  hove  it  that 
pretty  Morva  Louis  Spaulding,  who  was  sitting  at  ringside  wcrtch- 
Ing  the  fight,  had  quite  o  bit  of  difficulty  blinking  those  tears 

AT  BOP  CITY— Tagsed  King 
of  the  alto  sax  Bostic  and 
his  band  have  been  the  top 

attraction  at  New  York's  Bop 
City  for   the   past  week. 

Damita  Jo 

At  Down  Beat 

Lionel  Hampton 
At  Avodon 

October  12 
Lionel  Hampton,  better  known 

to  his  millions  of  fans  as  the 

"amazing"  Hamp,  will  bowin  at 

the  Avodon  ballroom  on  Thurs- 
day, Oct.  12,  for  a  three  week 

engagement  of  Thursday  and 

Friday  night  dance  stints  with 
his  30  piece  dance  orchestra, 

along  with  the  Hampton  1950  re- 
view, which  features  Betty  Be 

Bop  Carter,  Jeanette  Franklin, 
Sonny  Parker,  Kitty  Murray,  and 

a  host  of  the  greatest  names  in 
the  entertainment  field  today. 

Hampton  will  play  fot  dancing 
throughout    the    entire    evening 

and  will  present  his  review  at 
11:00  p.m.  nightly. 

AT  AYADON  .  .  .  Lionel 

Hampton,  King  of  the  Vibes, 

will  play  three  week-ends  be- ginning Thursday,  October 12th. 

Songstress  Damita  Jo  is  one  of 
the  most  exciting  newcomers  to 
music  for  many  a  year.  She 
completes  a  one  week  engage- 

ment at  Harry  Jacob's  newly 
opened  Down  Beat  Club  on  Cen- 

tral avenue  this  Friday  night, 
October  6,  with  her  freshness  and 

vitality  in  an  approach  to  sing- 
ing that  is  strongly  reminiscent 

to  the  beginnings  of  such  great 
singers  as  Ella  Fitzagerald  and 
Sarah  Vaughan. 
Damita  is  the  little  girl  that 

started  singing  professionally 
only  a  few  short  months  ago  and 
has,  through  real  hard  work, 

proper  management  and  a  sin- 
cere desire,  shown  how  true 

talent  reaches  the  top.  She  is 
already  being  referred  to  as  a 
"Cinderella  Girl,"  describing  her 

rapid  climb. Music  at  the  Down  Beat  will  be 
furnished  by  Red  Mac  and  his 
band. 

Orioles  at 

Apollo NEW  YORK.— The  high-flying 
Orioles  will  make  their  fourth 
appearance  of  1950  on  stage  of 
the  Apollo  Theater  in  Harlem  In 

opening  a  week's  engagement 
on  Thursday.  Oct.  5th. 
The  popular  singing,  group, 

which  just  completed  a  summer- 
long  road  tour,  have  established 
some  sort  of  record  for  their  total 

appearances  at  the  Apollo. 
"The  Orioles,  who  have  sky- 

rocketed from  obscurity  Into  the 
$5000  a  week  class  as  a  box  of- 

fice attraction  in  less  than  two 

years  time,  have  made  their 
spectacular  rise  via  a  successing 
of  disc  hits  on  the  Jubilee  label. 

SWIFT  SWAP 
HOLLYWOOD— Jeanette  Nolan 

was  rejected  for  a  part  in  RKO 

Radio's  "Walk  Softly,  Stranger" 
because  she  was  too  much  like 

Spring  Byington.  Simultaneous- 

ly, Spring  lost  a  role  in  Metro's "Words  and  Music"  because  a 

"different  type"  was  wanted.  Re- 
sult: Miss  Byington  now  is  in 

"Walk  Softly,  Stranger,"  arid 
Miss  Nolan  in  "Words  and  Mu- sic. 

^ 
TOUGH  LUCK 

HOLLYWOOD  —  While  Dennis 
O'Keefe  was  working  one  after- 

noon at  RKO  Radio  in  "The  Com- 
pany She  Keeps,"  thieves  broke into  his  home  and  stole  three  of 

his  wife's  ̂ ur  coats  valued  at 
$8,000.  To  date  no  clues  or  leads 
have    been   uncovered. 

SUDDEN  THAWT:  "People  who  Jive  in  glass  houses  should 
■arrf  all  the  insurance  they  can  geL"  .  .  .  Josh  White  appearing 
9at  at  the  Mocambo  nitely  .  .  .  Eyefiller  Marylyn  Crawiord  really 

von  into  a  ear  door  and  unprettied  her  nose  .  .  .  "S  how  the  orlM  got 
discolored  too.  .  .  .  These  Sunday  afternoon  "jam"  sessions  seem 
to  be  quite  the  thing  these  days.  . .  Jonah  Jones,  ace  trumpeter  with 
Cab  .  .  .  toots  a  trumpet  like  it  should  be  tooted.  .  .  .  Word  comes 
from  Eddie  Williams  and  his  Brown  Buddies  doing  great  at  their 

■Itely  oppeorance  at  the  "Shamrock"  in  Pocatello,  Idaho  .  .  .  their 
recent  waxing  of  "Meandra"  destined  for  a  sure  hit.  .  .  .  Jimmy 
Edwards  is  really  out  to  get  it  this  time  (we're  talking  odwut  those 
breaks  the  guy  deserves).  .  .  .  Larry  Steels's  "Smart  Affairs"  off  on 
tour  again.  .  .  .  The  duet  waxed  on  Capittd  with  Monia  and  Nat 

Cole  tagged  "111  Tell  Ton  When,"  real  cute  though  itn  hard  to 
toU  "who's  whou"  B.VJL's  give  Codctodl  Party  Sundoy,  you  all wtmt  to  be  there. 

No  doubt  about  it  as  soon  as  the  Biogrcfthy  of  Lena  Home 

labeled  "Lena  Home  in  Person"  is  released  "nab  it"  it's  Tery  good 
■ending.  .  .  .  Francois  Andre's  recent  Fashion  Show  wos  as  usual 
very  good,  but  the  crowd  was  not  np  to  par.  .  .  .  FINGERSNAP: 

"Vy  the  time  you  get  to  know  how  to  read  a  girl  like  a  book,  if  s 
too  krte  to  start  a  library."  Arthur  LeeSimpkins  readying  himself 
far  a  northern  tour  whldi  will  keep  him  away  until  around  "Santa 
Claus"  timeti  .  .  .  Comas  ttiat  time  ogedn  which  brings  to  mind  our 
flosing  tbooght  for  the  we^e"  An  American  baby  bom  in  1950  can 
took  forward  to  thirty  more  years  of  life  than  did  the  infant  of 
lost  one  bandred  yean  oigo  . . .  together  with  time-ond-o-half  pay 
tor  oT«rtiaMi 

PISH  AND  FLEAS 

Hollywood — The  realism  of  the 
Newfoundland  fishing  village 

created  foe  RKO  Radto's  "The 
CSaunt  Woman"  is  none  too 
leasing  at  times.  Odoriferotu 
tfsh,  mosquitoes  and  sand  fleas 
me,  it  seems,  essential  ingredi- 
•Rta.  "But  Ifs  All  for  dear  old 
arfs  sake,"  sighed  Dnna  An- 
*«ws,  holding  his  neae  and 
^pping  tht  back  <rf  hit  oeck. 

SO  SIMPLE 
H<rt]ywood  —  Robert  Mitchum 

Thomas  Gomez  and  William  Ben- 
dix  were  discussing,  on  the  set  of 

RKO  Radio's  "Macao,"  the  prob- 
lem of  mainteaining  consistent 

weight  without  stiff  diets.  Mitch- 
um and  Gomez  admitted  they 

knew  no  solution.  Said  Bendix: 

"It's  no  problem  to  me:  I  Just 
stay  oonsiatenUy  15  pounds  over- 

weight.- 

STIU   A   TOP    SHOWMAN 

.  .  .  Cab  Calloway  now  ap- 
pearing at  th^  Oasis  nitely 

'still  stands  out  as  one  of  the 
greatest  showmen  of  all  tyne. 
.  . ,  Moving  freely  with  rythm. 
Cab  can  still  out  dance  some 

of  tjie  best. 

LARIAT  LINGO 

Hollywood — ^Authentic  cowboy 

lingo  will  be  heard  in  "Cow- 
poke,"  to  be  produced  by  Jerry 
Wald  and  Norman  Krasna  for 
RKO  Radio.  IMrector  Robert 
Parrish  installed  tape  recorders 
in  the  living  quarters  of  the  rid- 
eis  participating  in  the  recent 
Madison  Squqare  Garden  Rodea 
The  recordings  were  flown  back 
tio  Hollywood  and  wlU  be  used 

for  reference  diiriog  tbM  f»««ii«f 
of  the  plotiiM. 

DRONK  DRIVING  EXPLAINED 

The  term  "drunk  driving"  leads to  some  confusion.  A  motorist 
might  infer  that  he  must  be 
"drunk"  by  usual  standards,  in 
order  to  be  guilty  of  this  act 
This  is  far  from  true. 
The  Vehicle  Code  makes  use 

of  the  term  "under  the  influence 

of  intoxicating  1  i  q  u  o  r."  The 
courts  of  our  state  have  inter- 

preted this  phrase  many  times — 
but  always  in  essentially  the 
same  manner.  It  has  been  judged 
to  mean  that  if  the  intoxicant 

has  affected  the  driver's  ability 
to  operate  his  vehicle  to  an  ap- 

preciable degree,  he  is  "under 
the  influence — ."  To  carry  it  a 
little  further;  the  test  is— can 
the  drive  operate  his  auto  in  as 
safe  a  manner  as  he  would  un- 

der conditions  of  complete 
sobriety?  Is  perception,  judment, 
or  coordination  affected? 

M  HAMPTO 
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MY  BROWN  AT  AVADON  OCT.  6th 
Lucky  Millinder 
Signs  Voocalisfr 
Lee  Richardson 

NEW  YORK— Lucky  Millinder, 
the  dynamaestro  of  swing,  and 
the  discoverer  of  many  top  stars, 
this  week  singed  Lee  Richard- 

son and  Big  John  Greer  as  extra 
added  attractions  to  appear  with 
his  orchestra  on  his  forthcoming 
cross-country  tour. 

With  the  dance  halls  suffering 
from  box  office  apathy,  Lucky 
Millinder  feels  that  a  bandleader 
has  to  be  on  his  toes  and  supply 
more  than  just  dance  music  to 
entice  the  crowds  to  the  box  of- 

fice. In  keeping  with  this 
though  he  has  been  on  the  look- 

out for  outstanding  undiscovered 
talent  to  fit  into  his  orchestra. 
He  finally  decided  that  both  Lee 
Richardson  and  Big  John  Greer 
f)t  this  bill. 

The  Lincoln  tMo.)  Clarion, 

campus  weekly  at  Lincoln  Uni- 
versity (Ma),  began  its  18th 

year  of  publication  at  the  open- 
ing of  the  fall  term. 

BROADWAY  STARS  FLYING  HERE  FOR  "THE  MEDIUBT'  A  "THE  TELEPHONE" 

Roy  Brown 

AtAi 
I Friday 

'JdifcaaMflfaitomA 

Three  of  the  Broadway  stars  of  Gian-Carlo  Menotti's  famed  musical  plays.  The  Medium"  and 
"The  Telephone,"  which  will  have  their  Pacific  Coast  premiere  at  the  El  Capitan  Theatre  on  Thur»- 
day,  October  5.  Left  to  right,  Maria  lyAttill.  lyric  soprano  who  stars  as  Lucy  in  the  gay  and  timeful 
TThe  Telephone;"  Mary  Davenport  as  Madame  Flora,  the  fear-ridden  spiritualistic  medium  in  the 
exciting  melodramatic  *The  Medium;"  and  Loren  Welch  who  is  the  only  male  singer  in  both  of  these 
musicals  which  will  be  presented  on  the  same  program.  The  entire  cast  is  being  flown  here  directly 
fnxn  New  York  for  a  limited  engagement.  These  two  musical  plays,  which  have  played  to  packed 
houses  in  New  York  for  more  than  600  performances,  will  be  presented  nightly  here  with  a  matinee 
each  Saturday.  "The  Medium"  has  been  described  by  Broadway,  Lcmdon  and  Paris  critics  as  the  most 
suspenseful  musical  play  on  record.  It  is  the  story  of  a  fake  spiritualistic  medium  who  loses  her  nuiid 
when  ti»»  begins  to  believe  in  the  occult  and  turns  into  a  homiddal  maniac. 

I 

Universal  Theabe 

Preparing  To  Produce 

*Coty's  Larue' 

Los  Angeles  blues  lovers  get 
the  treat  of  their  lives  when  that 
king  of  the  "Mighty,  Mighty 
Men"  unit,  Roy  Brown,  brings  his 
rhythm -mad  band  to  the  Avodon 
Ballroom  on  Friday  night,  Oct. 
6.  Roy  Brown  has  been  setting 
attendance   records   throughout. 

Topping  his  previous  appear- ances which  year  after  year  get 
better  and  better,  Roy  invades 
the  west  coast,  expecting  to  top 

any  and  all  ot  his  previous  one- 
niters  engagements. 

His  latest  recording,  *X^dillae 
Baby,"  is  selling  like  hot  cakes 
and  there's  no  doubt  about  it, 
he's  just  about  the  hottest  band 
in  the  land  right  now. 

Today,  Percy  Mayfield  onslit  to  be  a  complcicly  hap^y  man. 
His  aistinciive  singing  stylc,^  as  evidenced  by  his  SpeciaHy 

recording  of  "Please  Sena  Me  Someone  to  Love,"  backed  by 
"Strange  Things  Happening,"  is  winning  Kim  an  ever  growing 
circle  of  blues  admirers.  And  his  poetic  faculty  is  just  as 
busy  turning  out  song  lyrics. 

life  is  fuU  of  tears. 
Life  is  full  of  smiles, 
Life  is  full  of  mishaps, 
That  sometimes  come  Ib  piles. 
Life  may  be  happy. 

Life  may  be  gay. 
It's    sc«netimes    dealt    from    the 

bottom, 
Ifs    according    with    whom    you 

play. 

NEW 
DISCOVERY! 

Now  hair  stays  groomed  for 
months  instead  of  weeks! 

wHh  LUSTRASILK! 
As  yoa  continue  to  LUSTRA- 
SILK  your  hair,  the  intervals 
between  LUSTRASILKING 
ean  he  longer.  Consult  your 
beautician  each  time  she  gives 
yon  a  LUSTRASILK  sliam- 
poo  and  liair -style. 

A  Special  Service  at 

COSHO 
.    LUSntASlUC 

CLINIC 
Mrs.  Gladys  Mwidy 
9594       201  E.  43fd  St. 

Four  members  of  the  1949  All- 
CIF  high  school  all-star  team  are 
now  playing  with  the  University 
of  Southern  California  freshman 

football  team.  They  are  James- 

Reid,  center,  St.  Anthony's;  Jim 
Contra tto  ,back,  Comptonr  Lan- 
don  Exley,  back,  Santa  Monica; 
and  William  Casler,  back,  Chaf- fey. 

T^e  Universal  Theatre,  that 

produced  the  famous  "Maya,"  in English,  in  Paris,  is  resuming  in 
the  United  States.  It  now  has  of- 

fices    on     The     Strip,     opposite 

American  Legion 

Presents  "Red 

White  and  Blue" General  White  and  Bowling 
Mansfield  have  important  roles 
in  two  big  production  nmnbers 
in  the  legitimate  stage  revue, 

-Red,  White  and  Blue"  which  is 
being  produced  by  LeRoy  Prinz 
and  Owen  Crvunp  and  sponsored 
by  the  American  Legion.  The 

world  premiere  is  set  for  Satur- 
day. Oct.  7th,  at  the  Paramount 

Downtown  theater.  Nineteen  nigh 
Downtown  theater,  nine- 

teen night  performances  and  two 
Saturday  matinees  will  be  play- 

ed. 
Both  General  White  and  Bowl- 

ing Mansfield  appeared  with 
U.S.O.  Camp  Show  units.  The 
former  sang  in  Los  Angeles  with 
the  "Show  Boat"  company  dur- 

ing its  engagement  at  the  Phil- 
harmonic auditorium.  Among  the 

credits  for  the  second  featured 

singer  in  this  revue  are  "Annie 
Get  Your  Gun,"  Hall  Jones  Choir 
and   "Carmen  Jones." 

^AD
. 

WIN  $200.00 WSBR^Iff 
LINCOLN 
2300  S.  CENTRAL 

AD.   1-9511 

:      NOW   PLAYING 

"LOUISA" 

Sccead  Big   Fcahne 

starts   Sat.,    Oct.    7 

"COMVICTEO" 

n^lNCHESTH  73* 
BILL 

ROBINSON 
4319  S.  CENTRAL 

AD.    1-9341 

ROSE  BUD 
1940  S.  CENTRAL 

PR.  5759 

NOW   PLAYING 

'!■  a  LoMly  Place" 
"LOUISA" 

isoW  pLAViNg 

"Juagie  Stanipcdc' "OUTCAST  OF 

•LACK  MESA" 

Starts    Sun.,    Oct.    8 

I         "CONVICTED" 
I    •^INCHESTEI  73" 

I     starts    Sun.,   Oct.   8 

•^11    OCEAN   DIIVE" "!■  a   Leacly  PI. 

SAVOY 
S326  S.  CENTRAL 

CE.  2-8921 

Fl<ORENCB 

MILLS 
3511  S.  CENTRAL 

AD.  1-1S1S 

Fri.    A 

Oct.  e-7 

Sat., 

-MYSTEtY  STtEfT" 
of  Ded9«  Qtf 

Fri.   S.  SaL,   Oct.   6-7 "KOEIAL  AGENT 

AT  LAI«F* 
"lETUM  OP  THE 

PtOMTIHSMAN" 

Starts    Sun.,   Oct.   8 

*-DESEtT  HAWK" 

•TKEASURE    ISLAND" 

Starts  ̂ Sun.,   Oct. 
"THE  OUTLAW" "MO  MAM  OF 

HEI 

Ciro's  Restaurant, 
It  is  preparing 

play  called  "Cotys  Larue."  Half colored  and  half  white.  Written 

for  Josephine  Baker  in  Paris. 
With  music  by  Porter  Granger 

of  New  Y<m"1l It  is  a  most  sensational  play. 

The  leads  are  a  colored  poet,  a 

cc^)"ed  dancer  and  a  white 
dancer.  The  white  girl,  a  Jezebel 

type,  in  this  play,  takes  the 
colored  man  away  from  the  col- ored girl. 

Cotys  Larue,  the  white  Jezebel, 
is  a  top,  sensational  role  for 
Paulette  Goddard  or  Ava  Gard- 

ner. Other  seductive  actresses  of 
Old  Mother  Witch  Nature. 

"  'Cotys  Larue'  is  far  superior 

to  "Lulu  Belle'  and  *.4nna  Lu- 
casta.'  lit  is  as  fundamental  as 
those  plays  were  elemental.  It  is 
the  colored -white  theme  from  a 

universal  angle.  It  is'  a  terrific 
box-office  bet."— Talk  Of  The 
Town  columnist. 

Attention,  American  stage  and 
screen.  You  need  a  wider,  symp- 

athetic national  and  internation- 
al market.  This  twist,  to  this 

play,  will  give  it  to  you.  The 
people  are  on  the  march  all 
over  the  world.  This  play  will 
march  them  into  the  theatres — 
and  how. 

Those  interested  kindly  com- 
municate with  David  Sturgis. 

Those  not  interested.  They  don't even  belong  to  the  human  race. 

Here  is  a  chance  for  Hollj'wood 
and  New  York.  To  stop  their 
bimgle  and  get  out  of  the  jungle. 

Amos  Milbum 
On  One  Night 

Tour 
A  M  A  R I L  L  O,     Texas— Amos 

Milbum,  who  is  currently  mak- iri   Hollywood,    jng    ̂ lis   second    swing    through 

to  produce   a  i  the  lone  star  state  of  Texas  in 
less  than  two  months,  will  fel- 

low his  tour  of  one-night  stands 
with  a  series  of  theater  dates, 
teeing  off  Wednesday,  October 
11,  with  a  one- day  stand  at  the 
Lyric  theater,   Lexington.  Ky. 
En  route  from  the  lone  star 

state,  Amos  and  his  Chicken 
Shackers  will  make  a  stop  cm 

Saturdaj',  October  7,  to  play  for 
the  Army  Air  Corps  GFs  at 
Barksdale  Field,  Louisiana. 

Word  Got  Round 

Ruth  Brown's 
Downtown 

Plans  are  being  formulated 

w^  h  e  r  e  b  y  the  Shattuck-for- At- 
torney General  story  will  be  told 

ten  times  each  day  between  now 
and  November  7th  by  every  <me 
of  the  300  members  of  the  L.  A. 
County  Republican  Assembly. 

NEW  YORK  (IPS)— Word  is 
going  the  rounds  that  lovely 
Ruth  Brown  is  the  current  his 

sensation  at  Cafe  Society  down- 
town. The  Greenwich  Village 

niter"  put  an  SRO  sign  over  the 
weekend.  A  look  at  the  records 

indicated  that  only  four  other 

top-  ranking  stars  performed  the 
feat,  namely:  Hazel  Scott,  Lilly 
Daniels,    Maxine    Sullivan    and 
Rose.  (Chee  Chee)   Murphy. 

ff 

AYAILAILE  NIGHTLY 
AND 

SATURDAYS 
•  MwtiaKs  a  G*thcriii«s. 

•  WcMfaucs   mmi    PartiM. 
KEASO?iAB<.E;    RENTALS 

ZENDA  iAUROOM 
t3«   W.    SEVENTH 

L.A.'« 

Legend  Of  Karl 
Klinka"  Oct.  5tn 
Orchid  Gables 
Orchard  Gables  Repertory  The- 

atre opens  an  eight -week  run  of 

H.  T.  Cobey's  new  drama,  "Le- 
gend erf  Karl  Hlinka,"  Oct.  5.  in their  new  indoor  theatK  at  6516 

Fountain  avenue.  No  admission 
charge.  For  reservations  phone 

HU.  2-482Z The  show  plays  Thursday 
through  Sunday  evenings  at  8:30l 

Also,  Ordiard  Gables  will  re- 
sume their  Monday  night  con- 

cert series  Monday,  Oct.  16,  with 
a  piano  and  flute  recital.    .«^^.  : 

»fS»-_ 
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Louis-Charles  Bout  in  Los  Angeles 
SPORTS 

DODGER  RECRUIT.  1 8  year  old  Walter  Towns  Jr.  is  six-two 
and  an  impressive  moundsman.  Signed  last  week  by  the 

Brooklyn  Dodgers,  Towns  will  report  at  their  Billings,  Mon- 
tana Farm  next  Spring.  A  star  pitcher  at  JeFf,  young  Towns 

set  a  record  of  two  no-hit  games  in  1948.  The  young  recruit 
is  the  son  of  Walter  Towns  Sr.,  a  merchant  seaman,  and 

noted  gridiron  star,  and  Clara  Towns.  The  Famil/  resides  at 

5416  Long  Beach.  Formerly  a  student  at  Loyola,  Towns  at- 
tends L.A.  City  College.  A  sister,  Joan,  is  also  a  student  at 

LACC.    Sister  Elaine  is  a  student  at  Carver  Junior  High. 

Loyola  Gridders  Tackle  Tough 
Galloping  Gaels  This  Sunday 
Jordan  Olivar's  Loyola  foot- 

ballers are  expected  to  meet  one 
of  the  toughest  tests  on  the 

schedule  next  Sunday  afternoon 
at   Gilmore   Stadium   when  they 
tangle  with  the  Galloping  Gaels 

of  St.  Mary's. 
Odds  makers  who  hare  favored 

the  Lions  in  the  tussle  will  find 
it  difficult  to  get  assurance  from 
the  Lion  camp.  Loyola  has  nev- 

er beaten  the  Gaels  in  10  tries 

and  the  SL  Mary's  tie  with  Geor- 
gio  last  week  showed  that  the 
men  of  Moroga  are  top  notch 
this  season. 

The  Lions  have  some  consola- 
tion in  the  recently  released 

statistics  from  the  National,  Col- 
legiate   Athletic    Bureau    which 

lists  the  Loyola  eleven  as  the 
number  one  team  in  the  nation 
in  rushing  defense  and  second 
nationally  in  pass  offense. 

The  Loyalo  team  wi'll  have  a 
bulge  in  the  weights  for  this 
game.  The  Lioi;  eleven  averages 
199  pounds  to  183  for  the  Gaels. 

Crowd  Expected 
HOUSTON.  Texas— The  Texas 

State  University-Kentucky  State 
intersectional  football  game 
scheduledi  for  Buffalo  Stadium, 
Houston,  Texas,  October  21,  at 
8:00  p.m.,  will  attract  a  large 
cowd  of  fans  from  throughout  the 
state. 

CONSTIPATION 
Is  the  Cause  of  Nearly  All  Diseases 

Poisons,  Bacteria,  a^nd  Suffering 
POISON  GAS   IS  DANGEROUS  !  !  ! 
WE  MUST  GET  RID  OF  THE  MAJOR  CAUSES,  TO 
MAINTAIN     A     SOUND     AND     HEALTHFUL     BODY 

Asthma  Headache  Catarrh  Nervousness 
Sinusitis  Arthritis  Backache  High  and  Low 
Hay  Fever       Bronchitis        Dizziness  Blood  Pressure 
Our  Method  of  Treatment  is  Successfufl  in  Removing  That 
Which   Causes  Deadly  PoiA>n8  and  Diseases  in  the  Body 

TRIAL  TREATMENT        *3*^ AMERICAN  CHIROPRACTIC  HEALTH  CENTER 
4310  Seirtli  Central   At*. 

10  A.M.  «e  (:30  P.M. CE.  2-1237 

Right  From 
The  Feed  Box 

At  Boy  Meadows      ^ 

ZANDY'S  BEST— Fast  quarter horse. 

FLATTER  ME  —  A  nice  two- 

year-old. EIGHT  GRAND — Good  again. 
SUCK  PIGEON— Smart  stable. 
OUR  GIRL — Likes  this  track. 
DE  FERE- My  special. 
CANCANIER— Mile  or  over. 
JACKSTRAW— Better  than  ever. 
PRETTY  MAGGIE— Will  beat 

the  best. 
CARGO  SHIP— Long  rated. 

At  Coliente,  Old  Mexico 
TOUBO  PLUME  —  Came  from 

far  back  in  last. 
FEATURE — About  ready  for  a 

win. 
SAROGINI— Will  do  next  out. 
GLENN  T.— Will  win  cheap 

race. 

GOLD  FUN  —  From  Ramsey's stable.  • 

XON — Ran  great  race  in  last. 
MASTER  BOB— This  one  is 

O.K. 
BACK   STREET  —  Better  than 

rated. 
FARO  JACK — Plenty  of  speed. 

Follow. 

With  the  GreTbounds  at  Caliente 

CAPERTON  RAMBLER. 
ROLL  OFF. 
COTTON'S  PRETTY  BOY. 
KING  FRANCIS. 
WHIRL  THRU. 
GRACIE  KING. 
GOLD   REWARD. 
MACAWIN. 
PADDY  START. 
HONOR  ROCK. 
BOB  WOKER. 
PORTIS  KING. 

Keep  this  list.  These  are  fit 
dogs  and  will  bring  home  the 
bacon. 

"Every  No  Trespassing  sign 

was  instigated  by  some  thought- 
less, selfish,  trigger-happy  lame 

brain  gun-toter  who  poses  as  a 
sportsman." —  Verschel  Vaught, Chico  Enterprise.  ,  , 

RECTAL  DISEASES 
PHes,  Itching',  Fissures, 
Ulcers,  Fistulas,  Etc. 

CONSTIPATION 
Special  Office  Method 
No    Hospitalization 

TlJeker  8992 
DOWNTOWN 

MEDICAL  CENTER 
M.   GREEN,   M.   D.,    Director 

706  S.  HiU  ST. 
Open    Evenings    by   Appointment 

FLY 
Lowest  Coach 

Fares 

TRANS- 
AMERICAN 
AIRLINES 
AH  Major  Gties 

TR.  9966 
Reseftatiens 
Guaranteed 

CAUL  COLLECT 

Los  Angeles  Coliseum  May  Get 
Louis-Charles  Return  Bout 

It  will  take  another  match  be- 
tween former  heavyweight  champ 

Joe  Louis  and  present  champ 

Ezzard  Charles  to  settle  the  con- 
troversy over  which  is  the  better 

man.  The  seemingly  clear-cut 
victory  of  Charles  over  the 
Brown  Bomber  last  week,  now 

that  the  excitement  is  over,  has 
proved  nothing  except  that  Joe 
was  not  in  the  best  condition. 

In  some  respects,  Charles  got 
a  gift,  and  although  Louis  was 
bruised  badly,  some  of  the  ring- 
wise  will  tell  you  that  it  was  due 
to  his  physical  condition  more 

than  It  was  to  Charles'  ring 
generalship  or  boxing  ability. 

Joe  always  takes  his  best  shots 
the  second  time  out,  and  you 
will  soon  be  able  to  get  odds 

that  he'll  topple  the  champ  in 
less  than  ten  rounds  when  they 
meet  again.  And  they  will  meet 
again,  possibly  within  the  next 
three  months. 

Because  it  will  take  an  out- 
door match  to  get  the  kind  of  a 

gate  a  return  match  deserves,  it 
will  Jiave  to  be  staged  either  in 
Florida  or  Los  Angeles.  Florida 
isn't  developed  enough  to  take  a 
championship  match  with  two 
Negro  fighters,  so  Los  Angeles 
seems  to  be  the  logical  spot. 

Los  Angeles  is  hungry  for  a 
big-time  boxing  spectacle,  and 
the  fans  would  swarm  into   the 

Coliseum   for   the   historic   occa- sion. 

ELAJC  Meets 

Monarchs 

The  East  Los  Angeles  Junior 

College  footballers  open  the  de- 
fense of  their  Metro  Conference 

title  by  taking  on  the  L.A.  Valley 
JC  Monarchs  Saturday  night  at 
Garfield  high  school. 
The  Monarchs  will  be  out  to 

capitalize  on  the  over  confidence 
which  the  Huskies  showed  in  the 

second  half  of  last  week's  San Berdoo  game. 

Hampton  Opener 
HAMPTON.  Va.— Hampton  In- 

stitute's home  opener  against 
North  Carolina  A  &  Ts  powerful 

Aggies,  on  Saturday  night  will 

provide  a  CI  A  A  "measuring  rod" for  both  teams.  For  the  favored 

visitors,  it's  the  second  confer- 
ence tilt,  and  for  Hampton  it  is 

the  first  test  against  a  top  CIAA 

power. 
"The  only  true  democracy  in 

the  world  is  experienced  when 
a  man  is  fishing — all  men  are 
equal  before  fishes,  and  all  who 

go  fishing  accept  that." — Her- bert Hoover. 

AD.   0713 

PUBLIC 

PUBLIC   ACCOUNTANT 

Bookkeeping  Service 

Audits   -    Systems   -   Tax   Accounting 

Accounts    Receivable    Billing 

Pu-blic    Stenogrdp.hcr    -    Notary 

John  C.  Cheeseborough,  B.S,  P.A, 
5317  S.   CENTRAL  AVENUE 
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Youm  Never  Know  How  V^eU 
You  Ijooh  in  a  Hat  Until  You^ve 

Had  One  3Made  EHpeeiaily 
for  You! 

SPECIAL  CUSTOM-BUILT  HATS  HADE  TO  YOUR 
ORDER  AT  A  PRICE 
YOU  WONT 
BEUEYE  .  . 

Also  a 

Special 
Line  of 

VELOUR- 
BEAVER 

Hats  in 
All  Colors 

M  &  K  CUSTOM  HATTERS 
RENaVATING 

117  West  Fovrth  Street  (dowetownl 
MAdisM   6-2909 

Los  Aagrdes.  CaW. 
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On  The  Turf 
By  GEORGE  A.  BAMSE¥ 

CAUENTE,  OLD  MEXICO— 
Jockey  Jose  Espinosa  who  bid 

"Adios"    to    Caliente    Race    fans 
staged  one  of  the  best  exhibi- 

tions seen  at  the  border  course 
in  years  when  he  visited  the 
charmed  circle  with  four  win- 

ners, including  the  Daily-Double. 
A  crowd  of  over  .5000  lovers  of 
the  Sport  of  Kings  were  on  hand 

^ GEORGE  RAMSEY 

1o  witness  the  feat-  The  Mexi- 
can booter  who  hails  from  Chey- 

ene,  Wyo.  left  for  Mexico  City  to 
show  his  skill  at  the  Hippodromo 
de  Las  Americas  track.  His  win- 

ners were  it's  a  Deal  in  the 
second,  Easy  Breeae  in  the  third, 
Fun  Fair  in  the  fifth  and  the 
k>ngshot,  chancellor,  in  the 
eighth  who  paid  $27.20;  $12.00, 
$6.00  across  the  board.  The  Deily 
Double  c<Mimbination  of  It's  a 
Deal  and  Easy  Breeze  rewarded 
It's  backers  128.40  while  the 
Quniela,  one  of  the  largest  in 
many  months  gave  the  lucky 
holders  of  Miracle  Baby  and  De- 
lensora  a  big  thrill  when  it  paid 
$204.^.  The  formplayers  had  a 
rough  day  when  only  three  favor- 

ites out  of  the  twelve  race  pro- 
gram were  able  to  visit  the  pay- 

off line.  Miojo,  was  the  longest 

price  winner  of  the  day  paying 
$44.60,  26.00,  12.40  across  the 

board.  In  the  $5,000  Public  Hand- 
icapping contest  no  one  was  able 

to  pick  seven  straight  winners 
so  this  Sunday  the  cappers  will 
have  another  chance  at  the  Pot 
of  Gold.  In  the  consolation  prize 
a  negro  sportman  from  Los  An- 

geles won  the  second  _  prize  of 
$200.  This  Sunday  in  the  absence 
of  General  Manager  Walter  C. 
Marty,  Asst.  Manager  John  Ales- 
sio  has  arranged  a  fine  program 
of  twelve  races.  His  feature 

attraction  will  be  "The  Coluipb- 
us  Day  Handicap"  at  one  mile 
and  one-sixteenth.  The  co-fea- 

ture "The  La  Pinta"  at  six  fufr- 
longs  and  for  good  measure  has 
named  the  tenth  race  "Santa 
Maria"  also  at  six  furlongs. 
General  Manager  Walter  C.  Mar- 

ty, who  left  last  week  to  visit 
tracks  in  the  East  and  Canada, 

will  also  negotiate  for  an  Ameri- 
can Tote  Board  for  the  Caliente 

Track.  Over  $200,000  will  be 
speht  to  make  the  border  course 
one  of  the  finest  in  the  country. 
Managers,  Marty  and  Alessio, 
predict  that  the  fans  will  be 
thrilled  when  the  track  opens 
Sunday,  December  31st.  Altho  the 
season  will  run  until  Sunday 
November  26th  before  closing 
down  for  the  vast  improvements. 

GREYHOUNDS    AT   CALIENTE 
—William  (Bill)  Collier,  the 
popular  general  manager  of  the 
Greyhounds  was  the  host  to 
Pretty  Barbara  Jean  Jones,  the 
first  Sepia  Queen  ever  to  be 
crowned  or  have  that  honor  on 
any  track  in  the  world.  The 
crowd  was  entertained  by  the 
Legion  Drum  and  Bugle  Corps, 
Flag  girls  and  Majorettes.  Thru 
this  paper  we  want  to  thank 
Manager  Collier  and  The  Grey- 

hound Kennel  Club  for  this 
honw. 

Fresno  Bglldog 

Eleven  tci  Meet 

Hawaii  Outfit 

If  the  University  of  Southern 
California  Trojans  draw  over 
36,576  people  to  their  1950  opener 
with  Iowa,  Sept.  29,  they  will 
pass  the  14  million  mark  in  at- 
ter»danc€  for  the  last  30  years. 

TIIES  —  LUMMCATIOM  —  BATTERIES  —  ROAD  SERVia 

WATSON  BROTHERS  SERVICE 
20  MINUTE  CAR  WASH 

ADams  9824 

WRECKER  SERVICE 

Lester 4000  So.  Sm  Pedro  St 
Los  Angeles  11.  Cafif. 

ii^Acd^^cY^ 

The  Fresno  State  College  Bull- 
dogs will  meet  the  University  of 

Hawaii  Roaring  Rainbows  Friday 

night  at  8  p.m.  in  Ratliffe  Sta- 
dium for  the  seventh  game  in  a 

series  that  started  in  1938. 

Last  year  the  Hawaiians 
evened  the  series  at  three  all  by 
defeating  the  Fresnans  41-14. 
The  Bulldogs  took  the  first  three 

games  in  the  series  and  the  Rain- 
bows came  back  in  the  last  three 

meetings  of  the  two  teams  to 
take  three  straight. 

Coach  Tom  Kaulukukui  will 
bring  his  Hawaiian  gridders  to 
Fresno  by  air. 

Jefferson Footballers 

On  the  Ball 
Over  2,000  fans  saw  the  Jef- 

ferson juggernaught  get  up  a  big 

head  of  steam  to  roll  over  a  hap- 
less Verdugo  Hills  eleven  last 

Saturday  night  at  Occidental 
College  stadium.  By  the  con- 

vincing score  of  38-6  the  Demo- 
crats proved  to  their  fans  that 

this  year's  team  has  all  the  fire 
and  ginger  that  has  been  lacking 
these  past  few  years. 

StookUmts  in  the  Jefferson  crt- 
tadc  were  Jerry  Drew  at  the  half- 

back post  assisted  ably  by  Thel- 
ton  Henderson,  who  tips  the 
scales  at  a  measly  158  pounds 
but  is  one  ci  the  smartest  down- 
fidd  runners  the  Jumpin'  Jeffs hcnre.  Ronunie  Leudd  stood  out 
in  the  pass-catching  department 
while  in  line  |day  ElTcm  Byrnes 

and  Heniry  HThe  Cot~  Pottenon 
took  honors.  Hymes'  play  in  le* cent  weeks  has  been  gratilying 
to  Demo  fans. 

Tonight  the  Democrat  varsity 
journeys  to  Fresno  to  make  it 
two  in  a  row  for  this  season.  TTie 
Edison  Tech  team  in  Fresno  is 
an  unknown  quantity  this  year, 

but  from  past  years'  records  they 
figure  to  be  rough.  The  gaone 
will  be  held  in  the  new  stadium 
used  by  Fresno  State  College. 

CALIENTE 
f/V  OU>  MEXICO 

THE  HOME  OF 
SUNDAY  RAaNG 

PRESENTS  EVERY  SUNDAY 
RAIN  OR  SHINE 

12 
THRILLING 

AND  EXCITING 
RACES 12 

3  BIG  FEATURES  O THIS  SUNDAY    O 

MAIN   EVENT 

''The  Columbus  Day" 
SECONDARY 

''The  U  Knta" 
THIRD 

"The  Sasla  Maria" 
Daily-Double  and  Quniebk 

Booits  and  Mutuels. 

$5<M0— Free  Public  Handi- 
capping Contest — $5000 

Foreign  Book  Open  Daily. 

Wagers  Accepted  on  all  Major 
Tracks.  Full  I  tack  Odds. 

Post  Time  12  Noon 

WALTER  C  MARTY, 
GEN.  MGR. I 

Tlwrsday,  Oct  5.  1950—     The  Cafifomia 
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Shelton  Bowlers 

Busy  Needles  in 

OutscorefKe 
Three  Games 

Shehon  Bail  Bonds,  the  Sport- 
ing Four,  of  the  Atomic  Mixed 

Foursome  Bowling  League, 
tumbled  the  lumber  and  staked 
up  the  maple  to  trim  the  Busy 
Needles  two  games  to  one  at 
the  Harlem  Sport  Center  Monday 
night.  It  was  all  Floyd  Lawrence 
shelling  the  timber  and  topping 
the  players  for  high  game,  high 
series  and  the  first  to  bowl  600 

in  this  season's  league  play.  Let 
your  /aep^s  shake  the  shooting 
and  roll  your  eye  balls  to  and 
fro.  Lawrence  shot  220,  204  and 
193  to  gloat  over  617  series. 

McDTT  Burnett  of  Griffin's  tecon in  fonn  and  rocking  the  logs  to 
top  the  women  bowlers  with  on 
even  200  on  the.,  nose...  Flrtsh- 
mcm's  Clothiers  were  rough  how- 
erer  and  produced  the  upset  of 
the  evening  by  downing  her 
tcwon  two  gontes  to  one^  Bob  Wil- 

liams was  the  sparit  plug  witii  a 
564  series  Fremk  Garrett  rolled  a 
202  game  ond  Mildred  Lightioot 
shot  weU. 

TecBoa  six  won  two  out  of  three 
game  series  with  K.  E.  Watts 
leoding  his  team  with  a  184 
game  and  Batte  Ware  kxAed 
good  with  a  470  series. 
Roberson  Motel,  league  lead- 

ing champions  of  the  Sunset 
League  blew  their  tops  Friday 
night,  blasting  the  maple  for  a 
983  high  game  and  blanking 
Garrett's  Sports  three  games  to 
0.  Timber  tilting,  wood  logging 

Floyd  Lawrence  had  another 
good  night  piling  up  the  stuff 
for  a  235  game  and  a  602  series. 
John  Millon  also  sparkling  with 
a  567. 

Rodgers  Credit  poured  it  on 
Borden  Drugs.,  to.,  upset  them 
three  games  to  Oi  Chuck  Downs 
leading  his  teammortcs  with  a 
258  high  game  and  a  569  series. 
Harcdd. Johnson  was  in  ttiere  too 
knudding  down,  wheeling  the 
pins  for  a  212  game  and  a  554. 
Empire  Furniture  rinses  out 

Personal  Linen  two  games  to  one. 
Leon  Grant  spark  plugging  with 
a  233  game  and  a  527  series. 
Elmest  Kirkwood  rolled  at  514. 
Sports  chatter  from  JEFFERSON 
The  Los  Angeles  Rams  made 

a  very  wonderful  gesture  toward 
Jefferson  last  week  when  they 
sent  six  of  their  stalwarts  over 
to  the  Demo  campus  to  partici- 

pate in  the  annual  Demo  Foot- 
ball Pep  rally.  On  hand  to  greet 

their  many  fans  were  Ram  play- 
ers Don  Paul,  defensive  middle 

line  backer;  Harry  Thompson,  of- 
fensive guard;  Bob  Boyd,  off  en- 

Coliseum  Minus 

Grid  Contests 
•niere  will  be  no  football  play- 

ed in  the  Los  Angeles  Memorial 
Coliseum  this  weekend,  as  the 

giant  concrete  saucer  "draws  a 
bye"  In  preparation  for  hosting 
the  two  most  important  college 

games  to  be  played  wi  consecu- 
tive days  anywhere  in  the  na- tion this  fall. 

The  games  axe  UCLA  vs.  Illi- 
nois on  Friday  ni^t  OcL  13.  and 

use  TS.  California  on  Saturday 
afternoon,  Oct  14.  Tho  two  teams 
that  will  meet  on  Janucay  1  ̂ n 
Pasadena's  Rose  Bowl  may  b^ 
included  in  that  quarteL 

sive  ead;  Tom  Fears,  offensive 
end;  Deacon  Dan  Towler,  oifen- 
sive  fullback;  and  Tank  Young- 
er,  line  backer,  and  offensiiw 
halfback.  Each  player  gave  a 
small  bit  o(  sage  of  advice  fos 
any  and  all  athletes  at  Jeffersoa 
wh4?  have  collegiate  or  profes- 

sional ambitions.  They  stressed 
the  value  of  good  health  habitik 

school  spirit,  a  college  educa- 
ti<M),  teaLtn  play  and  sportsman- 

ship. Jeff  wishes  to  thang  th« 
Rams  for  their  swell  gesture!! 
Aaron  Roberts,  Demo  Cheef 

leader,  has  the  student  body  ta 
stitches  with  his  yell-leading 
crew  and  their  football  huddle. 

And  the  girls'c  drill  team  is 
very,  v^y  much  of  an  eyefulL 
Be  sure  to  get  over  to  Jeff  next 
week  for  that  Fremont  game  .  .  . 
the  biggie  of  the  year.  Jeff  is 
gunning  for  an  upset  i^n. 

Basketball  at  Jeff  }o(As  pronv 
ising  on  a^  fronts.  In  the  varsitj 
and  bee  divisions  Coach  Lany 
Hanson  is  whipping  his  charget 
in  shape  for  the  casaba  prac- 

tice schedule  \»*ich  starts  in  the 
middle  of  this  month.  Coach 
tDick  Bernard  is  following  sim- 

ilar lines  with  the  potent  CAD 
squads.  Jeff  is  set  to  do  better 
than  last  years'  three  southern 
league  titles  by  i^abbing  all  four 
championships. 

Bowling  Notes 
By  PlessMit  Session 

Business  Partner 
Wanted 

Some  one  witfi  knowledge  ot 
newspi^Mr  publishing  to  make 
small  Investment  on  an  operat- 

ing partnership  basis.  Pro- gressive trend.     CB.  2-MS3. 

T-
 

The  Atonftic  Bowling  League^ 

consisting  of  six  teams  of  mixed 
foursomes,  blitzkrieged  into  ac- 

tion last  Monday  night  to  eomi- 
pete  in  30  weeks  of  league  play 
at  the  Harlem  Sport  Center. 
The  president,  Miss  Kath^ne 

Porter,  wished  all  teams  iuek 
and  asked  the  players  to  show 

good  sportsmanship  in  competi- tion at  all  times.  The  racks 
boomed  down,  pins  gleaming, 

and  play  was  on. Shelton  Bail  Bonds,  ttw 

ing  four,  rocked  the  maple 
tumbled  timber  to  bkmk  Te 
No,  5.  three  gomes  to 

ba  Foppe  sparked  the 
shooting  206  for  high  game,  w 
her  teomBMite.  Lewis  Russ.  •■- 
sisted  with  a  204  and  a  552  se- ries. 

Team  No.  €  downed  Team  No. 
5  three  games  to  none.  Ozia 
Flowers  had  a  good  462  series 
and  Al  Griffin  a  199  gante. 

CSoreiq  Cleaners  defeated ' NOb  1  two  gmnrfT  to  eoow    Ed 
FaU  roUed  a  196  and  a  550 
ries  aa  Tommy  Gregg  shot 
to  upset  the  cqiple  cart. 

The  Friday  night  men's  Sunset League  also  started  with  a  bang. 
The  pins  were  bombarded  and 
sounded  off  like  the  4th  of  July 
as  the  teams  got  under  way. 
Robinson  Motel,  last  year^ 

champions,  shooting  in  mid-sea- 
son form,  keeled  over  the  lum- 
ber to  tumble  Borden's  Drugs 

three  games  to  none.  Flojrd 
Lawrence  led  the  assault  with  a 
565  series. 
Team  No.  5  upset  Garretfis 

Sports,  three  ganrtes  to  none.  Er- 
nie Kirkwood,  the  kid  from  San- 

ta Ana,  sparked  his  team,  shoot- 
ing 211  for  high  game  of  the 

night. 
Rogers  Credit  struggled  te  win 

two  games  to  one  irosn  Personal 
Linen.  Eddie  Iring.  manager  of 
the  Barlem  Sport  Center,  starred 
for  his  team,  rolling  o  210  game 
(md  a  540  series.  Chuck  Downs 
fdso  hod  a  530  series  to  wash 
away  the  Liasitt  howlets. 
League  play — ^Monday,  mixed 

foursome;  Wednesday,  women; 

Thursday,  men's  handicap;  and 
Friday,  men's  high  handicap.  If 
you  are  interested  in  this  game 
of  bowling  and  tumbling  stfcks, 
come  on  out  and  bowl  along. 

ff  1 
1  jM  -  !*wi'ir%^\ 
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1^  YOUTH  ACTIVITIES  1^ 
High  Schools  Will  Celebrate 

Y-Teen  Day  With  Big  Program 
Y-Teen  Day  in  the  Carver 

Junior  ".'gh  School  and  Jeffer- 
son Senior  High  School  will  be 

celebrated  during  the  week  of 
Octbber  10th  through  the  13th, 
marking  the  most  important 
event  of  Y-Teen  Rolf  Call  of  the 

National  Young  Women's  Christ- 
ian Association  a  Red  Feather 

Agency,  according  to  Miss  Mar- 
garet Burt.  Woodlawn  Branch 

Y-Teen  Program  Director. 
Afternoon  doss  meetings  at 

the  local  High  School  and 
Junior  High  School  will  be  in 
diarge  of  local  T-Teena  and 
their  friends,  who  are  making 

this  day  start  of  the  athird  an> 
Buol  recruiting  drive  fo«  new 
members.  The  campaign  in  the 
schools  will  be  intensive,  with 

eager  T-Teens  taking  every  op- 
pBrtunity  to  tell  the  story  of 
their  fun  cmd  service  propects 
In  order  to  interest  prospective 
aew  members. 

Y-Teen  hostesses  will  man 
faly  decorated  recruiting  booths 
before  and  after  school  and  dur- 

ing the  noon  hour.  They  will 
pass  out  Y-Teen  folders,  arlswer 
questions  about  their  program 
and  activities,  thinking  and 

talking  "Y-Teen"  during  all  of 
Roll  Call-  Week. 

TeU  About  Goals 

"These  younger  members  of 
the  Y  will  tell  about  their  goals 
and  activities  about  their  dances, 
kikes,   parties,  discussion  groups, 

Piano  Classes 
For  Children 
In  Watts  Area 

tournaments,  service  projects, 

summer  camps,  state  and  region- 
al conferences."  Throughout  the 

country  they  hold  Y-Teen  recrea- 
tional tourneys,  panels  on  boy- 

girl  and  parent-daughter  rela- 
tions, talent  nights;  teen-age 

fashion  shows,  Dad-Mom  and  I 
suppers,  roller  skating  parties 
and  conferences  on  the  United 
Nations  and  on  how  to  achieve 
world  peace. 

Teen-agers  in  the  TW's 
throughout  the  country  helps 
with  DP  families  living  in  their 
communities,  work  aa  students 
aids  in  hospitals,  as  assistant 
youth  leaders,  as  helpers  in  the 
emnual  drives  for  cancer,  tuber- 

culosis and  polio." 

Another  eight-week  class  in 
piano  sponsored  by  the  Church 
Welfare  Bureau  has  been  ar- 

ranged for  children  residing  in 
Compton,  Watts  and  Willow- 
brook,  from  ages  6  to  8,  begin- 

ning October  7  and  continuing 
through  November  25. 

Registration  and  first  lesson 
have  been  scheduled  for  October 

7.'from  10  to  11  aja..  at  the  Bel- 
Vue  Community  Church.  1 18th 
street  and  Stanford  avenue.  Reg- 

istration fee  of  25  cents  is  re- 
quired of  each  registrant;  50 

cents  each  week  thereoiter. 

Mrs.  Ruth  Winston,  a  product 
of  the  New  England  Conserva- 

tory of  Music  and  an  accom- 
plished teacher  of  piano  and 

voice  in  Los  Angeles,  whose  flex- 
ible and  compatible  personality 

has  endeared  her  among  the  chil- 
dien  with  whom  she  has  worked, 
will  serve  as  instructor.  Mrs, 

Kathryn  Epps  will  be  the  regis- 
trar. 

Vic  Vet  jays 
HEV,  MAC  I  SAV/ETlMt  AND 
MONEY  ev  fWlNG  VOUR 
Gl  IN^UCAKCE  PQBhAWMS 
ANNUAUY^SeMIANNUALLY 

beauARTERLV....n"s EA9i6R.TOC 

Btr  (nil  taf*ni«tiMi  cMiUct  rear  NMrMt 
YKTHtANS  ADMINISTKAnON  •m*m 

Jefferson  High  PTA 
Membersliip  Drive 
Jefferson  High's  PTA  mem- 

bership drive  gets  into  high  gear 
this  week  with  accent  on  the 

1950-51  program  for  increased 
parent -teacher  cooperation  in  the 
educational  advancement  of  our 

boys  and  girls.  A  call  is  being 

made  by  personal'  letter  to  all 
the  parents  in  the  Jefferson  dis- 

trict to  enroll  in  the  1950-51 
membership  roster  of  the  PTA. 

This  year's  program  will  center 
around    the    many   services    ex- 

tended   to   our   children    by    the  j 
schools.  Currently  in  progress  at  j 
Jefferson   are   the  special   week-  j 
long      testing      and      counseling 
service  offered   by  the  Los    An- 

geles   City    School     Advisement 
service  to  all  high  school  seniors 
and     the     Jefferson     originated 

tenth  grade  student-parent  coun- 
seling program. 

All  parents  who  feel  that  they 
can  take  an  active  part,  no  mat- 

ter how  small,  in  this  year's 
program  are  asked  to  please  call 
the  membership  chairman  at  CE. 
24192. 

Board  meml>ership  attended 
the  Olympic  Council  meeting 
held  at  Huntington  park  High 
School,  October  2nd  at  10  a.m. 
Reports  from  this  meeting  will 
be  presented  at  the  first  meeting 
of  the  year. 

Lafayette  Jr.  Itigli 
Bl(.  Club 
The  Lafayette  Jr.  Hig|i  School 

faculty  book  club  Hva's  highly 
honored  last  Wednesday  at  their 
first  luncheon  meeting  of  the 

year  by  having  as  guests  Mr. 
and  Mrs.  Joseph  James. 

Mr.  James,  baritone,  is  under- 
study to  Todd  Duncan,  star  in 

"Lost  in  the  Stars,"  playing  at 
the  Philharmonic  auditorium.  He 

graciously  briefed  Raton's  book, 
"Cry,  My  Beloved  Countrjd"  in 
the  light  of  the  current  musical 
drama  from  which  it  is  drawn. 

Mrs.  James,  the  former  Alberta 
Mayo  of  Los  Angeles,  is  well 
known  in  music  and  literary 
circles. 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  James  were  the 
guests  of  Miss  Pauline  Slater, 
chairman  of  the  Jefferson  High 
book  club. 

Jeff  Hi  Grads 
Visit  Campus 

Former  athletes  at  Jefferson 
High  have  been  visiting  campus 
lately  for  a  pecsonal  look -see  at 
the  1950  athletic  fortunes  of  the 
Democrats.  Caught  viewing  the 
current  casaba  crew  coached  by 
Larry  Hanson  was  former  Demo 
star  Ed  Young.  Ed  has  been  go- 

ing to  UCLA  extension  cources 
part  time  lately.  His  comments 
about  the  1950  squad  were  all 

good. Oliver  Gordon  dropped  by  to 
watch  the  D^mo  .footballers  go 
through  their  paces.  All  of  us 
remember  his  stellar  play  along 
with  his  foot  »all  mates  here  at 
Jeff. 
Led.Boutte  stopped  by  to  say 

hello  to  old  friends  and  former 
teachers.  Dapper  L-eo  is  current- 

ly working  in  Los  Angeles.  Al- 
vin  Brannon  manages  to  get  back 
to  Jeff  often  enough  to  keep 
posted  on  current  happenings. 

Larry  Lumpkin  and  his  basket- 
ball buddy  Cliff  Ivory  are  itching 

to  get  on  the  casaba  bandwagon 
as  soon  as  the  season  at  EILA 

opens. 
EJLA's  convincing  win  over  San 

Bernardino  JC  brought  two  Jeff 
graduates  into  the  limelight. 
Lewis  Williams  as  fullback  con- 

tinues to  be  one  of  the  outstand- 
ing footballers  In  JC  competi- 

tion, r  -        ̂  

PRESS  CLUB  BENEFIT  — Sister 
Henrietta  helps  a  little  tot  on  the 
merry-go-round  at  Nu-Pike  which 
will  be  the  site  of  Greater  Los 
Angelea  Press  Club  benefit  for  the 
Children  of  the  Los  Angeles 
Orphanage.  The  entire  Long  Beach 
fun  tone  will  be  turned  over  to  the 
club  for  the  week  beginning  Moa- 
dar  (Oct  2).  Proceeds  from  the 
sale  of  tickets  will  help  rebuild  the 

orphan's  present  crumbling  home. 

Halloween  Show 
For  Children 

At  Savoy  Oct.  12 
stars,  disc  jockeys  and  musi- 

cians are  joining  together  to 

help  the  L.os  Angeles  City  De- 
partment of  Recreation  and  Parks 

to  make  it  possible  for  children 

to  have  a  safe  and  happy  Hal- 
loween at  a  gigantic  show,  to  be 

held  Thursday,  October  12,  at  the 

Savoy  Theater,  54th  and  Central 
avenue. 

Invest  only  42  cents  and  make 
it  possible  for  the  children  in  our 
community  to  have  an  enjoyable 
time,  safe  from  vandalism. 

Support  your  local  playground. 
Compton  at  54th  street,  Corrie- 

gador  Housing  Projects,  Central 
at  22nd  street;  Pueblo  Del  Rio, 
54th  and  Holmes  avenue;  South 
Park,  49th  and  Avalon;  and  Ross 

Snyder,  41st  and  Compton  ave- nue. 

Howardites  Unite! 
Call  Atty.  Lundy 

All  persons  who  either  atterTd- 
ed,  taught,  or  graduated  from 
Howard  University  are  asked  to 
contact  Attorney  Rayfield  Lundy, 
1666  E.  103rd  Street,  LOrain 
64107,  if  they  are  interested  in 

plans  to  organize  a  Howard  Uni' versity  Club. 

After  names  and  addresses  of 
Howardites  are  known  in  this 
area,  a  meeting  place  will  be 
designated  and  an  organizational 
meeting  set.  A  complete  roster 
of  all  former  Howardites  is  being 
gathered  so  that  invitations  may 

be  sent  out  for  this'initial  meet- 

ing. 

Requests  have  been  coming  in 
for  several  years  and  many 
former  Howardites  have  talked 
about  the  idea  of  forming  a  club 
similar  to  those  that  exist  in  the 

east.  The  purpose  would  be  to 
continue  the  fellowship  and  to 
encourage  young  people  to 

further  their  education  at  How- 

ard. Other  projects  would  be  de- 
veloped as  time  goes  along. 

LA  Academy  PTA 
"The  Los  Angeles  Ocademy 

PTA  will  commence  activities  for 

the  present  school  year  oit  Sun- 
day, Oct.  8,  at  3:30  p.m.  at  the 

academy,  846  East  El  Segundo 
Blvd.,  with  the  public  reception 
for  new  teachers  and  a  free  edu- 

cational moving  picture.  The 
Difference',"  according  to  Mrs. 
Owen  A.  Troy,  the  association 
president. 

At  its  13-acre  El  Segundo  Blvd. 
location,  Los  Angeles  Academy, 

a  parochial  elementary  and  sec- 
ondary school  operated  by  an 

interracial  board  for  Seventh-day 
Adventist,  increased  its  teaching 
staff  for  the  current  year.  J.  F. 
Dent  is  the  principal,  and  ap- 

proximately 300  students  are  en- 
rolled. 

Mrs.  Troy's  staff  of  officers  in- 
cludes Mrs.  W.  C.  Webb,  pro- 

gram chairman;  Mrs.  Al  Duval. 
Hospitality  Chairman;  Mrs. 
Charles  Carter  and  Mrs.  Raynold 

Onley,  secretaries;  and  Mrs.  John 
Newton,  treasurer. 

Plan  Hallowe'en  Fun 

at  t09tli  St.  Playgr'nd The  staff  from  109th  St.  Play- 
ground played  host  to  45  ladies 

and  gentlemen  who  will  com- 
pose the  Halloween  Planning 

Committee  for  109th  St.  Play- 
ground. Many  civic  leaders  were 

present  and  were  elected  chair- 
men of  the  various  committees. 

Luncheon  was  served  promptly 
at  11:30  a.m.  Everyone  had  a 
lovely  time  and  promised  100 
per  cent  cooperation  to  Mrs. 
Poole  and  Mr.  Whaley,  directors 
of  recreation- at  the  playground. 
The  various  committee  chair- 

men arranged  individual  >  meet- 
ings to  be  held  before  the  next 

general  meeting  which  will  be 
held  on  Thursdey,  Oct.  12th  at 
7:00  p.m. 

There  will  be  games,  costume 
parade,  movies,  square  dancing 
and  prizes  given  away  for  the 
best  costumes  with  all  activities 

gathered  around  a  huge  bon-  fire. 

FALSE   PROPAGANDA 

Charges  that  opponents  of 
Proposition  No.  1  to  repeal  per- 

sonal property  taxes  are  using 
false  "fear"  propaganda  in  a 

desperate  effort  to  frighten  Cali- 
fornians  into  voting  against  the 
repeal  measure  were  made  this 

week  by.  Maurice  (Ace)  Carri- 
gan,  chairman  of  the  government 
affairs  committee  of  the  Nation- 

al City  Chamber  of  Commerce. 
Carrigan  denounced  the  scare 

tactics  of  the  State  Chamber  of 

Commerce  and  other  tax  lobby- 
ing groups  in  opposing  Proposi- tion No.  1  and  leclared  that  the 

propaganda  that  the  tax  repeal 
would  close  schools  was  false 
and  unfounded.  The  schools  have 
first  call  on  all  general  state 
funds,  and  the  State  Senate  has 

just  voted  to  "unfreeze"  a  $250,- 000,000  bond  fund  for  the  aid  of 
Impoverished  schools. 

Buy  More  Bonds 

300    FRAME    STYLES IN  STOCK 

LOW   PRICES— HIGH    QUALITY 
PROMPT    SERVICE 

(while   you   wait  in  many  catetl 

Oculists'    Prescriptions    Accurately 
and  Qtfickly  Filled 

CREDIT  AVAILABLE 

V  Atlas  Optical  Co, 
'  M.  Franklyn    fMaargf   UHchell 
*  OPTICIAN 

219  W.  7tlrStrc««— S«Ha  317 

b«t  idwy.  ft  Spriiis->3rd  neer 
PiiOM    YAii4liw,3S30 

Watts  YWCA  News 
A  new  Adult  Teenage  Commit- 

tee for  the  Watts-Willowbrook. 
area  has  been  formed.  The  mem- 

bers are  Mesdames  Mae  Frances, 
Ruby  Scott,  Mae  Frances  Baxter, 
Evelyn  But)er.  Elaine  Page. 
Maggie  Dorton.  Fannie  Leonard, 
M.  G.  Armendariz,  C  h  r  i  s  t  e  e  n 
Lunderman,  Pearl  Mjller,  Jewel 
Jones,  Rosa  Dodd  and  Geneva 
Lawson  who  will  serve  as  Chair- 

man of  the  Committee.  Mrs. 
Ruby  Scott  will  serve  as  Young 
Adult  Chairrr^an. 

ROLL  CALL  WEEK 
The  Y-Teen  clubs  will  celebrate 

their  fall  Roll  Call  Week  with 

two  important  events:  A  Recog- 
nition ceremony  at  Jordan  High 

School  and  installation  of  offi- 
cers of  the  Palm  Lane  club  which 

will  be  held  at  a  local  church. 
Roll  Call  Week  is  October  9-15. 
The  Recognition  Ceremony  will 

be  held  in  the  Jordan  High 
School  auditorium  at  10:15  a.m. 
October  12. 

Say  You  Saw It  in  the  EAGLE 

Say  You  Saw it  in  tiie  EAGLE 

Tliere  is  no 
iietfergimi 

B«ech-Nut  Gum 

.1-= 
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REV.  AND  MRS.  HARRIS  RETURN 
FROM  NATIONAL  BAPTIST  MEET 
^Sunday,  September  17,  1950, marked  the  return  trf  Rev.  and 
Mrs.  Grant  Harris  from  the  city 

>f  "Brotherly  Love,"  Philadel- 
phia. Penn..  where  the  National 

Baptist  Convention  convened. 
Much  to  their  astonishment,  a 
surprise  was  in  store  for  them 
[luring  the  Sunday  school  hour. 
After  Pastor  Harris  had  been  pre- 

sented to  the  Sunday  school  by 
fhe  assistant  pastor.  Rev.  Jeffers. 
Ihe  young  people  led  the  group 
in  a  yell  welcoming  the  pastor 
back,  and  as  a  little  tot  from  the 
Cradle  Roll  Department  came  in 

with  a  ver>-  "heav>-"  envelope, 
rhe  group  sang  "Happy  Birth- 

day"' to  the  pastor,  few  the  pas- 
tor's rvatal  day  was  on  the  15th 

fA  September.  In  all  of  his  20- 
odd  years  of  past<Jrhig.  the  pas- 
lor  stated  that  he  haoKjiever  re- 
peived  ̂ uch  a  welcome.\ 

Supt,  Maple  Gordon,  who  with 
the  pastor  and  wife,  attended  the 
eonvention,  was  presented  to  the 
Sunday  school  and  was  also 
pven    a    very    warm    welcome 

CHBISTIAN   SCIElfCC 
SUM  DAT  TEXT  TjmKAlJTr 

"What  is  the  chaff  of  the 
wheat?  saith  the  Lord."  This 
question  from  Jeremiah  will  be 
Wt  <k>iden  Text  of  the  Sunday 

Bnon-Sermon  on  "Unreality"  In 
all  branches  of  The  Mother 
Bliurch.  The  First  Church  of 
Hirist.  Scientise.    in    Boston. 
A  Scriptural  selection  from 

Exodus  reads.  "And  God  spake 
bII  these  words,  saying  .  .  .  Tho 
rtiah  have  no  other  gods  befcMre 
Hoe.  Thou  Shalt  not  make  unto 

thee  •  any  graven  image,  or  any 
likeness  of  any  thing  that  is  in 
Heaven  al>ove,  or  that  is  in  the 
Nirth  beneath,  or  that  is  In  the 

water  under  the  earth." 
Mary  Baker  Eddy  says  in 

"Science  and  Health  with  Key 
to  the  Scriptures:"  "Divine 
Science  deals  its  chief  blow  at 

the  supposed  material  founda- 
tions of  life  and  intelligence.  It 

dooms  idolatry.  A  belief  in  other 
B9ds.  other  creators,  and  other 
creations  must  go  down  before 

Christian  Science." 

home.  K  gala  reception  is  to  fol- 
low on  Thursday  evening,  Sep- 

tember 21  at  the  church  honoring 
the  delegates  to  the  convention. 

Good  Shepherd  invites  the  pub- 
lic to  attend  its  services  and  you 

can  feel  sure  that  the  same 
heartfelt  welcome  will  await  you 
at  all  of  our  services. 

WHEN  I  COME' BACK      - 
By  Baxrf  Lerette 

When  I  come  back — 
A  scar  from  Nazi  shrapnel  cross 

my  brow,  ^ 

A  Nippon  bullet  still  deep  in  my 
leg. 

Stepping  erect,  disdaining  e'er  to 

limp 

While  marching      
through     the 

■     streets  of  my  home  town There  to  be  mustered  out. 

Yearning   
to   see     my     mother's cottage  neat 

With    Shrnaberry   bushes   at   the door; 

&nell  the  wistaria  and  magnolia 
blooms; 

Drink     deep     again   of   nature's beauties  that 
Thrill  me  in  ̂ te  of  scorn  of  my 

dark  face 
That  is  th«  only  blot  on  our  fair 

South 
When  I  come  back. 

When  I  come  back — 
Let  me  not  find 

A  charred,  black  ruin  where  our 
home^nest  stood; 

Averted  faces  wondering  how  to 
break 

The  awful  news  that  in  the  path 
of  hate 

Our    home   stood    when    a    mob 
with   flaming  torch 

Raged  through  the  "black  belt" 
while  I  fought  afar! 

Better   death   here 

Than   e"er  come  back  to  this! 

Fm  offering  my  blood,  my  very life 

To  save  our  land.  But  keep  my 
home  unscathed! 

Just  this  I  ask  of  God  and  gov- 
ernment: 

KEEP  FAITH  WITH  ME 
TILL  I  COME  BACK! 

WHERE  TO  WORSHIP 

>fE$LEY  METHODIST 
CHURCH 

S2n4    and    Main    Stre«t 

W.    Rakestraw.    A.M..    D.D. 
Minister 

'%:■»  A.M.— GtiMrcIl    School. 
10:90  A.M.— Morning    Worship. 

Meming  Sermon:  "Few  But  Fit" 
Or.    E.   W.    Rakestraw 

•:00  P.M. — Youth    Fellowship. 

7:«>  P.M.— Vespers. 

Fre- Men's    Pew    Rally,    Music   Male 
Chorus.    Outstanding    Soloists,    Ad- 

dress— Mr.  Charles  Easen:  "Europe 
as  I  Saw  It" 

JUNE    con    INSTITUTE     . 
TIUTH    CENTEI    INC 
llfS   EmI   S5*   St. 

Or.    Lucy    Johnson,    Pastor 

Sun.,  9:45  a.m. ^-Children's   Church 
Sun.,     11:00    a.m. — D  e  v  o  t  i  o  n  a  I Service 

Mon.,    SKM)    p.m. — Class    Mt    How    I 
Use  Truth. 

Let    our    Prayer    Ministry    help    you 
to   solve  your   problems. 

Write   to    The    Prayer    Room, 

Love  Offering  Accepted 

Dr.  Davis  Speaks 
At  Unitarium 
Foriim^ssion 
Opening  its  third  season,  the 

Unitarian  Public  Forum  offers  as 
its  first  lecturer  Dr.  Jerome  Davis 
who  will  speak  Friday,  October 
6  at  8  p.m.  in  the  auditorium  of 
<he  First  Unitarian  Church,  2936 
West  8th  street.  Dr.  Davis,  na- 

tionally known  traveller,  author 
and  lecturer,  will  discuss  the 
contemporary  scene.  His  subject 

will  be  "Fear,  Hysteria  and  Free- 

dom."    "^^ 

Jerome  Davis  comes  from  a 

family-^^  of  deep  religious  con- 
sciousness. This  brought  him  to 

Russia  as  a  YMCA  secretary  and 
he  found  himself  deep  within  the 
throes  of  the  Bolshevick  Revoki- 
tion  in  1918.  He  has  since  visited 
the  country  from  time  to  time  as 
a  witness  arfd  observer  <rf  the 
Soviet  social  experiment. 

Inherently  a  teacher,  he  was  a 
member  <rf  the  faculty  at  Yale  in 
1924  and  was  awarded  honorary 
degrees  by  Ot)erlin  and  Hillsdale 
CMlege.  In  1935,  he  became  a 
member  of  the  Board  of  Trustees 
of  Oberlin  College. 

■is  eosOTHBiBg  cenccra  for 

bin  oa  — offlcicJ 
to  the  SoTtet  Uaioa  «aiid  to  Cldaa. 

Dk.  Oovis  is  cnmatly  a  -visitiag 
l«ct«r«r  at  the  Uaivsnttr  •! 

GO  TO  CHURCH  SUNDAY 
PhUHps  Chapel  AME  Cliarci»— «12  Bay  St.,  (Cor.  4tii  ft  Bay), 

Santo  Monica. 

Grant  Chapel  AME— 1«T28  Sooth  Comptoa  Ave. 
Liberty  Diriae  Temple  Inc.— 5514  Sooth  Central  Ave. 
Temple  Baptist  Church— 624  East  48th  St. 

West  feast  Baptist  Church — 5542  Bandera  St. 
Betlumy  Commanity  Chorch — 511  Soath  Central  Ave. 
Live  Wire  Baptist  Charch— 508  Gladys  Ave. 
Momit  OHve  Baptist  Charch— 628  East  48th  St.  i 
Salem  Baptist  Charch— 854  Gtassel  St. 

LETTEBS  TO   FBIENZ>SHIP 
HOUSE   OUTER  CIBCLE 

Dear  Friends  in  Christ: 
September  is  here.  And  I  make 

ready  for  my  pilgrimage  of  beg- 
ging. Twice  a  year,  I  come  to  you 

knocking  at  your  door  for  alms, 
that  will   help  to  heal   some  of 
the  wourKis  of  the  mystical  Body 

I  of  Christ,   in  the  distant  North- 
I  land  of  Canada. 

On  October  14th — the  feast  of 

I  St.    Teres.,    of    Avila    —    I    cele- 
brated my  twentieth  anniversar>- 

in  the  .^postdate. 
We  need  money  ...  to  live  on. 

Money   to  continue   building,   so 
as  to  serve  more  people  in  a  bet- 

ter way.  We  need  money  for  the 
sick,  for  our  Christmas  cheer  .  .  . 

for    our    Catholic  -  Lending  -  Li  - 
brary-by-mail.   that   is   the   only 
one  to  serve  Canada,  from  coast 
to  coast  rurally.  We  need  money 
for   our   Handicraft  Centre,    that 
will    help   youth   to    learn   skills 
that  in  turn  may  set  them  free 
from  want.  We  need  money  .  .  . 

\  to  start  a  little  four  bed  lying-in 
j  hospital.  We  need  money  for  so 
I  many    needed    things,    it    would 
take  a   book  to  write  them   all 

!  down. 
I  Besi<Je  money,  we  need  cloth - 
I  ing  for  men.  women,  children 
and  babies.  We  need  toj^,  can- 

dles, soap,  tooth  paste,  tooth 
brushes,  tree  ornaments,  books 
.  .  .  for  we  have  500  children  to 

take  care  of  again  this  Chris- 
tmas. 

Gratefully  we  will  accept  pen- 
cils, pens,  exercise  books,  bed- 
ding, towels,  remnants  of  mate- 
rials, left-overs  of  knitting  wool, 

needles,  pins,  etc.,  old  crochet 
hooks  and-  knitting  needles, 
knives,  kitchen  uten«ils. 

Gratefully  yours, 
Catherine  Doherty. 

Thursday.  Oct.  5. 1950—     The 

Rev.  King  Attends 
Funeral  of  Mother 
Rev.  John  W.  King,  pioneer 

businessman  of  Los  Angeles,  left 

the  city  Friday,  Sept.  29th  to  at- 
tend the  funeral  of  his  mother, 

Mrs.  Julia  King  of  Houston, 
Texas,  which  was  held  Sunday, 
Oct.  1st. 

Mrs.  King  was  the  widow  of 
the  late  Rev.  R.  H.  King.  Besides 
Rev.  King  she  leaves  to  mourn 
three  daughters;  two,  Mrs.  L. 
Blocker  and  Mrs.  Sarah  King 
reside  in  Los  Angeles;  and  one, 
Mrs.  WilHe  Odessa  Cook  is  a 

prominent  school  teacher  in 
Houston.  Texas.  Two  nephews  of 
Los  Angeles.  Mr.  Charles  Roberts 
and  Mr.  William  D.  Roberts,  a 
niece,  Mrs.  Lessie  Ray  of  Chicago, 
111.,  other  relatives  and  a  host  of 
friends. 

Rev.  King  had  just  returned 
from  Houston  a  week  ago  when 

he  received  news  (rf  his  mother's 
death. 

Hoyden  at  Tabernacle 
Evangelist  C.  H.  H.  Hoyden, 

who  is  dCHng  a  marvelous  work 
as  an  evangelist. 

Plans  to  be  at  the  Tabernacle 
Baptist  church,  Sunday,  Oct.  8, 
950  Hemlock  St.,  Rev.  E.  S. 

Johnson  pastor.  If  you  want  real 
service,  write  or  call  him  at 
once.  Address  1109  C  Street.  Las 

Vegas,    Nevada.  Phone  437 -R. 

By  VESA  SnCON 
When  I  see  you  through  my window. 

Something  -tells   me  we're, 

apart. 
But  no  one  will  know  the 

difference. 

Only  you,  my  lonely  heart! 

When  I  see  you  through  my 

I  window, i     I  imagine  we  are  near. But  no   one  will   know   about   it, 

j     Only  you,  my   lonely  tear! 

When  I  see  you  through  my 
window. 

Then  t  wish  I'd  fall  asleep. 
Abou':   you   I   shall   dream, 

darling; 

In  my  heart  you're  lying  deep. 

Pre-Men's  Day  Pew 
Railey  af  Wesley 
Pre-Men's  Day  pew  rally  will 

be  held  at  Wesley  Methodist 
Church.  52nd  and  Main  Streets, 

Sunday  evening,  at  7  o'clock. Fifty-two  men  are  hosts  for  the 
occasion.  These  men  are  de- 

termined to  fill  the  church  to 

the  point  of  an  overflow. 
The  main  address  will  be  de- 

livered by  Mr.  Charles  L.  Eason. 
Mr.  Eason  toured  Europe  thiring 
the  summer  and  will  speak  on 
Europe  as  he  saw  it.  Music  will 
be  furnished  by  a  male  chorus 
and  outstanding  soloists. 

BOWEN  MEMORIAL 
METHODIST  CHURCH 

Joha  C. t:M  a.m.— Cliurcli    Sclwol. 
11:M  a.«ii.— Ww^liip. 

7tM  p.m.     Qo><    News   Hour. 

by 

SAY  YOU  SAW 
IT  IN  THE  EAGLE 

Motherhood  is  the  motl 
sublime  thing  in  liFc,  giving 

to  the  world  an  infinite 
blessing  of  love,  dcvotioN, 

compassion  and  protectioa 

— ^the  bridge  between  irrw 
mortal  shores. 

The  delicate  rcquirr- 
mcnts  of  each  service  arc 

met  with  experienced  aiwl 
considerate  attention 

THE  PEOPLES 
FUNERAL  HOME 

4250 

S.  CiNTRAL 

FHONi 

AD.  71«l 

11 

He 

^Htioi 

SECOND  lAPTIST  CHURCH  aiMl 
THE  HENDERSON  COMMUNITY  ^NTER 

24th-25tfa  Streets  and  Grtffith  Ave.  i 

WEST  CX>AST9  GBEATEST  CHUBCH  AND  CENTEB 

Fr««  mt  AH  Debt— Welcomes  Your  Membership 
Or.   J.    RAYMOND   HENDERSON.   MINISTER  | 

Announcemenii 

'     SUNADY,  OCT.  «,  \96» 
\  AJM.— Sermon:  "A  Study 

of  Sin  and  Salvation  in  One 
Man,"-  by  Dr.  J.  Raymond 
Henderson. 

iM  P.M.— Dramatisation  of  Na- 

'tional    BiH>«ist    Convention    by 
Hender«on  and  others. 

County  Museum 
Exhibition  of 
American  Art 
The  Los  Angeles  County  Mu- 

seum announces  an  exhibition  of 
contemporary  American  painters, 

entitled:  "North wesfTrio,"  Which 
will  be  on  view  in  the  two  gal- 

1  leries  adjoining  the  De  Sylva 
Collection.  The  show  will  i;un  for 
four  weeks  starting  September 

29,  the  same  evening  the  "Three 
Centuries  of  English  Silver"  ex- hibition opens. 
The  exhibition  will  include 

ten  paintings  by  each  of  the  fol- 
lowing Northwest  Coast  poiaten: 

:>i^i^..L. \f^ViLM^ TJ-i2:^t<2M 

Graves. 

.A- 

tEY.  JEANiTTA  O.  CHINN  gives  a  irvc  m«ssas<  oa  healing 

  ^          by  farth.  No  charges  are  made.  Hours  arc  10  a.m.  to  6  p.m. 

McBk'TsboT.  K«ucH^l4Callatoni     ̂ 'i^Y*  ̂ ^'f'  Oiinn  may  b«  conUctcd  by  phone,  AD.  1  ••I 92, «t  1062  Easf41st  pUcc 

w*    V- 



F'-y  -rjF^.  7,  ■  -^^1^  »^     -J. r-''r!^^TV>»c^?t?i?i"^",?'if'f^^^;v5»r. 
»J^^*WW!W?J^?4i''W/!r . 

■*!!S*'»W^5f -HJMJli'liLWlHI^.I^. 

26— The  Cafifoniia  Eagle.    — ^TKursday,  Oct.  5. 19S0 

Tea  to  Honor  Sherill  Lnke 
The  Wesleyan  Service  Guild  of 

Wesley  Methodist  Church  is 
sponsoring  an  Autumn  Tea  on 
Sunday.  October  8.  from  4  to  7 

p.m.  at  the  home  of  Mrs.  Ger- 
trude Reese  Hicks,  1225  South 

Wilton  place.  Representatives 
from  many  of  the  Guilds  of  the 
Southern  California -Arizona  Con- 

ference- will  be  present.  The 
younger  set  is  expected  in  large 
numbers  as  all  sororities  and 
fraternities  have  been  invited. 

There  will  be  a  musical  pro- 
gram throughout  the  afternoon 

with  many  outstanding  artists  of 
the  city  appearing.  Roy  Loggins, 
popular  disc- jockey,  wilf  be  the 
master  of  ceremonies.  Among 
those  appearing  will  be  Mary 
and  Francis  Drye.  James  Warren 
111.  Margueritte  Chapman,  Wil- 

liam de  Valentine,  Buell  Thomas. 
Sherrill  Luke,  recently  returned 

from  Asia  and  Europe  as  one  of 

Candlelight  Service 
The  Rev.  H.  Mansfield  Collins, 

pastof  of  Neighborhood  Commu- 
nity Church,  47th  Place  and  San 

Pedro  Street,  continuing  the 

10th  Anniversary  celebraflon.  an- 

nounced that  a  "Candle  Light 
Conimunion  Service"  will  be  fea- 

tured on  Sunday,  October  1st, 
evening  service,  7:30.  Christmas 

of  all  faiths  are  welcome  to  par- 
ticipate in  this  beautiful  and  im- 

pressive service.  Sermon  at  11 
a.m.  by  the  pastor. 

On  Monday,  7:30  p.m.,  the  an- 
niversary program  will  be  spon- 

sored by  all  Community  churches 
in  the  city  with  the  sermon  by 
Rev.  Hyde. 
Tuesday  evening,  the  Rev.  E. 

W.  Rakestraw  of  Wesley  M.  E. 
church  will  preach  .  .  .  music  to 
be  furnished  by  the  choir  from 
Wesley. 

Wednesday  evening,  October  4 
will  be  one  of  the  outstanding 
evenings  of  the  anniversary 
celebration  with  a  special  pro- 

gram and  spiritual  music. 
On  Thursday  evening,  October 

5th,  the  sermon  will  be  brought 
by  Rev.  Pearl  C.  Wood,  pastor  of 
the  Triangular  Church  of  Trust 
.  .  .  music  by  the  choir. 

Friday  evening,  Oct.  6,  the  pro- 
gram will  be  furnished  by  the 

Bethel  A.M.E.  Church  and  choir 
with   Rev.  R.  L.  Scott  preaching. 

the  American  students  attending 
World  Student  Conference  In 
India  will  give  highlights  from 
his  trip.  The  public  is  cordially 
invited  to  attend  this  tea. 

Young  Pastor  Holds 
Service  at  Naborhood 
Gamaliel  Mansfield  Collins, 

supported  by  the  choirs  of  Neigh- 
borhood Community  Church,  con- 

ducted a  very  impressive  Sunday 
evening  candlelight  service  pre- 

ceding the  communion.  The 
young  minister  narrated  while 
individual  members,  groups  and 
the  two  choirs  sang  numbers  in 
keeping  with  the  narration.  The 
young  minister  is  the  son  of  the 
Rev.  H.  Mansfield  Collins,  pastor 
of  the  church. 

Visiting  ministers  and  choirs 
participated  in  the  10th  anni- 

versary celebration  during  the 
week  Oct.  1  to  Friday  night  will 
mark  the  close  of  the  celebra- 
tion. 

Sunday  jnoming  the  Rev. 
Mansfield  Collins,  spoke  from 

the  subject  "The  Church — its 

Purpose." 

Christian  Science  Text 

On  Reality  of  Death 
"Are  Sin,  Disease,  and  Death 

Real?"  This  question  will  be  the 
Sunday  Lesson-Sermon  subject 
in  all  branches  of  The  Mother 
Church,  The  First  Churvh  of 
Christ,  Scientist,  in  Boston.  The 
Golden  Text  is  from  the  Psalms: 

"Salvation  belongeth  unto  the 
Lord:  thy  blessing  is  upon  thy 

people." It  is  recorded  in  The  Acts  that 
when  the  disciples  told  Peter 
that  Dorcas  was  dead,  he  "arose 
and  went  with  them.  When  he 
was  come,  they  brought  him  into 
the  upper  chamber:  and  all  the 
widows  stood  by  him  weeping 
.  .  .  But  Peter^put  them  all  forth, 
and  kneeled  down,  and  prayed; 
and  tuninc  him  to  the  body 
said.  TabHha,  arise.  And  she 
opened  her  eyes:  and  when  she 
saw  Peter,  she  sat  up  ...  And 
when  he  had  called  the  saints 

and  widows,  presented  her  alive." 
In  "Science  and  Health  with 

Key  to  the  Scriptures"  Mary 
Baker  Eddy  writes:  "When  man 
ghres  up  his  beli^  in  death,  he 
will  advance  more  rapidly  to- 

wards God,  Ufe  and  Love." 

Monogram  Club  Tea 
Beautiful,  in  every  sense  of 

the  word,  was  the  setting  for  the 

"Monogram  Club  Tea,  commemo- 
rating the  Neighborhood  Com- 
munity Church  in  ten  years  of 

service.  Mitchell  Hall  in  the 
church  was  arranged  to  resem- 

ble a  large  living  room  with 
gorgeous  array  of  white  flowers. 
Club  members  wore  formal  pas- 

tel dresses  and  each  an  ordchid. 
The  Monogram  Club  Tea  is  an 
annual  affair,  given  each  year 
whin  the  church  celebrates  its 
anniversary.  The  huge  birthday 
cake  was  a  thing  of  rare  beauty, 
a  replica  of  the  church  .edifice. 

A  splendid  program  was  ar- 
ranged so  that  there  was  ac- 

tivity during  the  entire  after- 
noon including  a  display  of  Fall 

Hats  by  Mrs.  Beulah  Johnson 
and  a  fashion  show  handled  by 
Andre's  Studio  of  Modeling. 
As  the  close  of  the  tea,  the 

birthday  cake  was  cut  and  dis- 
tributed to  members  and  guests. 

\-
 

"HRfTAL   VLASar 
Wf  Bobbir  Beedbunr 

^When  Bight  is  past  and  men  be- 
hoU  t^daym. 

Tliere  seems  to  be  a  magic  wand 
that  dumges  night  to  mom. 

Gems  of  Thought 
CBMtm 

The  charities  that  soothe,  and 
heal,  and  bless,  lie  scattered  at 
the  feet  of  men  like  flowers. 

— Wordsworth 

A    little   thought    and    a    little 
kindness  are  often   worth   more 
than  a  great  deal  of  money. — Ruskin 

Where  the  motive  to  do  right 

exists,  and  the  majority  of  one's 
acts  are  right,  we  should  avoid 
referring  to  past  mistakes. 

— Mary  Baker  Eddy 
Try    to    do   to    others    ais   you 

would  have  them  db  to  you,  and 
do    not    be    discouraged    if   they 
fa41  sometimes. -^Dickens 

Judge  not  without  knowledge, 
nor  without  necessity,  and  never 
without  chairity. 

—Dr.  Alex.  Whyte 
It  will  be  found  that  he  who  Is 

most  charitable  in  his  judgment 
is  generally  the  least  unjust. 

— Southey 

DR.  C  C.  HARPER,  pastor  of 
Mount  Giiead  Baptist  Churth 
in  Fort  Wortti,  Texas,  will 

conduct  a  ten-day  revival 
meeting  at  Second  Baptist 
Church  on  24th  and  Griffith 

Ave.,  Dr.  J.  Raymond  Hen- 
derson, pastor.  The  meeting 

begins  Sunday,  Oct.  1 5th, 
and  will  be  held  through 

Tuesday,  Oct.  24th.  Dr.  Har- 
per is  a  great  evangelist,  and 

your  life  will  become  more 
meaningful  after  you  have 
heard  him. 

Rev.  Nathan  Harris  at 
Saints  Home  Church 

Without  a  doubt  Evangelist 
Nathan  Harris  is  a  marvel  of  the 

age.  He  is  known  as  the  "Iron 
Lung"   man. 
He  Will  be  preaching  each 

night,  except  Saturday  at  the 
Saints  Home  church,  located  at 
1460  E.  20th  St.,  Los  Angeles. 
(Cornor  20th  and  Hooper  Sts.). 
If  you  are  sick,  come  and  be 
healed  of  the  Lord  through  his 
anointed  one. 

REV,  LOUIE  M.  -DRIVER, 
Pastor 

Instructions 

For  Women's Groups  Set 
Local  women's  groups  may 

now  take  advantage  «f  class  in- 
struction in  the  use,  care  and 

handling  of  electrical  kitchen 
equiiKnent  being  offered  at  the 
new  Thomas  Distributing  Com- 

pany building  in  downtown  Los 
Angeles. 

Special  care  will  be  given  in 
all  classes  to  the  preparation  of 
foods  for  new  types  of  electrical 
home  freezers  as  well  as  in  the 
various  cooking  methods  used  in 
the  preparation  of  frozen  foods. 

The  instructor  of  the  class  will 
be  Barbara  J.  Toole,  prominent 
local  home  economist,  who  has 
been  conducting  these  classes  for 

many  years. 
Clctsses  may  be  coranged  at 

cmy  time  by  any  women's  group in  Southern  (kdiforaku  Miss 

Toole  said.  **Just  a  phone  coll  or 
a  letter  will  be  sufficient  to  start 

a  class  for  any  group."  she  said. 
There  is  no  chco'ge  for  the  doss. 
Thomas  Distributing  is  located 
at  201  S.  Anderson  Street  Los 

Angeles. 

A  virtual  Fairyland  of  new  and 
thrilling  devices  will  highlight 
the  combined  Electrical  and 
Modern  Living  Show  scheduled 
Oct.  20-29  at  the  Pan-Pacific, 
officials  disclosed  today. 

Monogram  Club 
10th  Anniv.  Tea^r 

Beautiful,  in  every  sense  of 
the  word,  was  the  setting  for 

the  Monogram  Club  Tea  com- 
memorating the  Neighborhood 

Community  Church  in  10  years 
of  service.  Mitchell  Hall  in  t  h  e 
church  was  arranged  to  resemble 

a  large  living  room  with  a  gorge- 
ous array  of  white  flowers.  The 

club  members  wore  formal  pastel 
dresses,  each  wearing  an  orchid. 
The  Monogram  Club  tea  is  an 

annual  affair,  given  each  year 
when  the  church  celebrates  its 
anniversary.  The  huge  birthday 
cake  was  a  thing  of  rare  beauty 

...  a  replica  of  the  church  edi- fice. 

A  splendid  program  was  ar- 
ranged so  that  there  was  activi- 

ty during  the  entire  afternoon 
including  a  display  of  fall  hats 
by  Mrs.  Beulah  Johnson  and  a 
fall  fashion  show,  handled  by 
Andre's  Studio  of  Modeling. 

As  the  tea  closed,  the  birthday 
cake  was  cut  and  distributed  to 
the  guests. 

Morgan's  Bears  and  the  North 
Carolina  A  &  T  Aggies  are  a 

toss-up  for  the  1950  CIAA  foot- 
ball title  and  one  of  them  shouH 

win  national  honors.  But  if  f  th  ' 
slip,  Virginia  State.  Hampton  an^ 
North  Carolina  College  are  the 
teams  to  keep  your  eyes  on. 

'T'Runr* 

By  Bobby  Beedburg 
I  ask  nay  heart  its  true  love  and 

it  replied, 

TTw  wind,  the  waves  and  God,* 
Of  them  one  can't  l>e  denied. 

Funerals ROBERTS  MORTUARY 

PBospect  3477 

Old  Time  Revhral 
Rev.  N.  Reason,  of  San  Fran- 

cisco, will  begin  mi  old  time  red- 
hot  revival  at  Baptist  Temple, 
620  East  48th  street,  October  11. 
Rev.  Reason  is  a  great  evangelist. 
All  friends  and  members  of  the 
church  are  urged  to  come  and 
hear  him. 
Rev.  J.  C.  Sweeney  is  the 

minister  at  "Baptist  Temple. 

K. 

rmmmmmmmmmitnmimmmmmmmiU    ^  .j.. 

^^Unsurpassed  Service  Through  The  Years 

99 

Students  and  Alumni  of  FIsk 

University  are  preparing  to  c^e- 
brate   Jubilee    Day,    October   6, 
1950,  the  79th  anniversary  of  the 
Fisk  Jabllee  Singers. 

IHUNDREDS  HAVE  SAID,  as  time  has  passed,  that  the  ceremony  we  conducted  was  one 

of  correct  appointment,  and  that  our  personal  assistance  was  with  a  spirit  of  sincere  help- 
fulness. 

SUCH  PUBLIC  CONFIDENCE  is  not  won  by  words.  Actions  are  the  only  reliable  symp- 

toms of  symoathetic  sincerity.  And  that  is  what  you  get  in  a  CONNER-JOHNSON 
service,  whetner  it  is  onj^  of  utmost  simplicity,  or  the  most  elaborate. 

Consult  us  about  our  recommended  prc-paymcnt  plan  of  funeral  expenses,  with  no  ob- 
ligation. H  costs  only  a  few  cents  a  day. 

CONNER. JOHNSON  CO..  INC. i 
1400  EAST  17TH  STMEr 

PR.  319S 

:---.icv:--.::, 
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Sister  LuVoilie  Williams  to 
Sail  for  Africa  October  2i 

Oct.  26th  has  been  set  for  the 
sailing  date  from  New  Orleans 
over  the  Delta  Lines,  for  Mrs.  Lu 
Voilie  Williams,  missionary  to 
Monrovia,  Liberia,  West  Africa. 
Sister  Williams  is  the  widow  of 
the  late  Pastor  S.  A.  Williams 
who  for  16  years  pastored  the 
Saint  Paul  Baptist  Church  where 
she  has  labored  untiringly  for 
the  past  27  years. 
She  carries  with  her  to  the 

Foreign  Field  a  rich  experience 
in  organizational  activities  and 
extensive  missionary  work 
throughout  the  Southern  Cali- 

fornia area. 

She  hold  a  Master's  Degree  in 
Christion  Education  and  Bache- 

lor's Degree  ol  Theology  from  the 
Beed  College  of  Religion.  To- 

gether with  being  well  qualified 
educotionallT  cmd  monT  years 
of  ejcperience.  she  is  endowed 
with  a  notural  inherent  obility  to 
teach. 

Moreover,  she  has  been  re- 
cently awarded  a  Certificate  of 

Achievement,  the  highest  award 
In  the  gift  of  the  International 

Council  of  Religious  Education, 
recognized  by  41  denominations. 

Sister  Williams  is  now  a  mem- 
ber of  the  Kingdom  Baptist 

Church,  Rev.  A.  Wendell  Ross, 
Pastor,  where  she  has  served 
very  creditably  since  casting  her 
lot  with  them  last  spring. 
Her  activities  have  included 

teocher  of  the  high-noon  prayer 
and  Bible  class,  highway  ond 
hedge  work,  bed-side  ministry, 
derotional  leader  in  the  Church 
SchooL  teacher  in  the  Church 
SchooL  organizer  and  teacher  of 
the  Estbenions  missionary  circle 

and  every  phase  of  Christian  en- deavor. 

Following  the  Bon  Voyage  Ser- 
vice   Sunday.    Oct.    8th.    at    3:30 

P-wn      at     the     McCoy    Memorial 
Baptist  Chuhch.  802  East  46th  St. 
Rev.     E.     A.     Anderson,     pastor. 
Open  House  will  be  held  at  the 

I  home    of    Sister    Williams.     143 
I  West    54th.    street    Monday    and 

I  Tuesdoy.  Oct.  9th  4   10th.  from 
I  10  ff.T"-  to  10  pjn.  where  she  will 
j  be  happy  to  greet  her  great  host 
of  friends  ond  well-wishers. 

Harmony  Stars 
In  Anniversary 
The  stars  of  harmony  will 

celebrate  their  anniversary  at 
the  Stores  Auditorium  at  55th 
and  Central  Ave.  Sunday,  Oct.  8 
at  3  p.m.  There  will  be  many 
well  wishers  on  hand  from 
throughout  Southern  California, 
so  why  not  join  them  on  this 
very  special  occasion?  The  sing- 

ers alliance  with  it's  many 
groups,  quartetts,  duets  and  solo 
singers  wjll  be  in  charge  of  this 
great  affair,  so  come  early  and 

get  a  seat. 
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Hazel  Chatman  In  Recital  At 
Carver  Memorial  October  t 
Miss  Hazel  Chatman,  soloist 

on  the  Angel  us  Hour,  sponsored 
by  the  Angelus  Funeral  Home, 
will  be  presented  in  a  Vesper  re- 

cital Sunday,  Oct.  8,  at  5  o'clock 
p.m.  by  the  clubs  of  the  Carver 
Memorial  A;M.E.  Zion  Church, 
Dr.  Paul  M.  Marshall,  minister, 
1105  East  21st  Street,  northeast 
comer. 

Miss  Chatman,  who  has  been 
thrilling  large  radio  audiences 
each   Sunday    morning    at   10:15 

over  KFI,  can  be  counted  upon 
to  render  one  of  the  nvost  appre- 

ciative recitals  of  the  season. 

Critics  say  her  sweet  melodi- 
ous tones  are  of  such  rare  quali- 

ty that  she  is  becoming  one  of 
the  leading  contenders  for  na- 

tional fame  in  the  mu'sical  field. Mrs.  Geneva  Moore,  o  musician 
of  outstcaading  ability  at  the 
piano,  will  be  the  accompanist 
for  Miss  Chatman. 

Donation     is    one     dollar. 

Rev.  Highfower  Answers  His  Critics 
m^  Rev.  V.  L.  Hightower,  pastor  of  ;  membeps  of  the  church.  Second, 

0ne    People's    United    Church    of  i  because    as    pastor    I    am    the 
nt,^^  inK»u  r,^A  wiir« ;,,«♦««  I  father  of  our  church  home,  our 
Chnst,    105th    and    ̂ H^ington  |  j^^^  ̂ ^^^.^^.^^  j^^.^y^^^  ̂ ^.^^ Ave.,  in  whose  church  dissension  j  because  I  am  a  soldier  on  the 
has  recently  occurred  and  who  j  Lord's  side  in  the  fight  between 
was  asked  to  resign  by  some  of  good  and  evil,  and  I  had  no  right 
the  members  of  his  congregation,  j  to  run  away  from  my  post  of 
has  written  the  following  letter  |  duty  in  the  midst  of  a  conflict  or 

to  the   Christian    people   of   Los  j  a  crisis. 
Angeles  in  general.  For    whatever    part    I    am    to 

To  the  Ministers,  Church  Congre-  j  blame  I  am  heartily  sorry.  The 

gations.    and    all    the    Christian '  very  thought  of  the  event  is 
grevious  to  me.  The  "people  of  the 
church  who  opposed  me  are  not 

*-;  . ..-   •  tQ  be  blamed  too  much,  because 
have    probably    read    or  ^^^^  ̂ .^j^  ̂ ,y  ̂ ^  outsider. 

heard  of  the  dissension  and  dis-  ,  j  ̂ ^  praying  that  God  will  for- mrbance    which    arose    In    my :  ̂ ^^  ̂ ^    ̂ ^^  j  ̂ ^  ̂ ^  ̂ ^ 
church,    the    People's    U  n  1 1  e  d  i  ̂^  ̂^  forgive  me 
Church  of  Christ,  105th  street  and  j      j    j^^^^   ̂ ^^^^   -^^^   ̂ ^^.^    ̂ ^„ 
Wilmington  Ave.  In  this  ex- ,  ̂ ying  for  me  and  the  church, perience  the  church  was  deeply .  ̂^  ̂ .^  j  ̂ ^  ̂ ^^  grateful. 
hurt  and  wounded  to  the  heart,  i  g^^^.^^  ministers  and  their  con- 
The  spirits  of  many  individuals ;  ^tions    have    sent    generous 
were  depressed  and  bruised  to ,  j^^js^lation  gifts  to  me  and  n.y extreme  degrees,  and  the  minds  ̂   ̂^^^^  and  I  am  more  than 
of  some  fine  young  people  were  |  ̂̂ ^^^j^^^  ̂ ^  ̂ ,j  ̂ ^t  everyone 
poisoned  —  not  too  deeply  to  be   ̂       ̂  

Workers. 

My  Dear  Friends: 
You 

overcome,  is  my  hope. I    followed,    as    best    I    could. 
Wherever  this  is  known,  I  arn ;  ̂ hat  j  though  (and  still  think 

sure,    the    whole    affair    is    em-  j  jg  God's  will.  And  I  know  that  is 
barrassing    to    all   Christian    be-  ;  ̂ est   for   me   and   the   church.   I 
lievers.   For  the  church  and  the  j  vvant     the    church    saved     from 
cause  of  Christianity  I  regret  the  i  destruction.    Please    continue    to 
incidents  very  much.  The  suffer-  [  p^ay  for  the  church. 
ing  which  has  come  to  me  is  the  j      j  shall  be  happy  to  receive  any 

^^ce  for  my  part  in  Christ.  If  I  j  correspondence  or  telephone  calls 
J^Ki't  suffer  with  Him,  I  cannot  j  yg^     vvish     to     send     or     make. 
'Teign  with  Him.  j  Thanks  for  reading  this.  May  I 

I    tried    hard    to    forestall    the  I  beg  your  prayers  for  me?  That  I 
storm.  But  it  came  on.  I  did  not  |  shall  remain  humble,  resigned  to 
resign,  as  a  few  of  the  members .  do    His    will,    and    that    I    shall 
wanted  me  to  do.  First,  because ;  always   be  found   useful  in  His 
my   family   and   I    are   bonafide  |  service. I  am. 

Baha'l  Worid  Faifh 
V.  L.  Hightower  (LO.  5-4916) 
Yours  in  Christ, 

"America's  Spiritual  Mission" 
is  the  subject  on  which  Mr. 
Willard  Hatch  will  address  the 

public  meeting  of  Baha'i  World Faith  to  be  held  at  Los  Angeles 
Headquarters,  331  South  New 
Hampshire  Avenue,  on  Sunday 
afternoon,  October  8th,  at  3:30 
p.m. 

In  Cincinnati,  Ohio,  on  Nov.  5, 

1912.  Abdu'1-Baha,  expressed  the 
hope,  the  prayer^  and  the  assur- 
ao^  that  the  banner  of  Interna- 

tional Peace  would  be  first  raised 
In   America. 

When  the  summons  of  Inter- 
national Peace  is  raised  by 

America,  all  the  rest  of  the 

world  will -cry,  "Yes,  We  Accept." 
The  nations  of  every  elime  will 

join  In  adopting  the  teachings  of 
Baha'u'llah,  revealed  over  fifty 
years  ago. 

In  His  Epistles,  He  asked  the 
Parliaments  of  the  world  to  send 
their  best  and  wisest  men  to  an 
International  World  Parliament 
that  «hould  decide  all  questions 

between  the  Peoples,  and  estab- 
IJah  Peace— then  we  shall  have 
J^ParUameiTt  of  Man,  of  which 
*#P  Prophets  have  dreamed. 

Antioch  Baptist  News 
The  Antioch  Baptist  Sunday 

school  meywith  Mr.  Hardly  act- 
I  Ing    superintendent,    in    charge. 
I  Class  No.  5  was  the  banner  offer- 
'  ing  class. 

I      Rev.    Brown    of    Los    Angeles, 
j  brought  a  soul -stirring  message 
I  at     the    11     a.m.     service.     Rev. 
j  Brown    is    the    father    of     Mrs. 

[Lucille    Hill,    one    of    Antioch's I  Sunday  School  teachers. 
Those  on  the  sick  list  are: 

Frank  Roberson,  J.  H.  Wormly, 
arnl  the  daughter  of  Rev.  Holt, 
the  pastor  of  Antioch. 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Frank  Wilson  are 
the  proud  parents  of  a  baby  girl, 
Eloise,  who  was  one  month  old 
on  October  1.  Mrs.  Wilson  is  the 
daughter  of  Mr,  and  Mrs.  W.  L. 
Alexander.  ^ 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Billie  Mack  are 
the  proud  parents  of  a  bouncing 

baby  boy,  Little  Ronald  was  one 
month  old  September  29.  Mrs. 
Mack  is  the  daughter  «rf  Mr.  and 
Mrs.  Joel  Hill. 
Mrs.  Nelson  of  th«  CME 

Church  joined  the  Antioch 
Church  last  Sunday  morning. 

Xne  skill  oi  unacrstanainQ 

Listen  to  the 
ANGELUS  HOUR 

KFOX 

$Miday  Hormns 
10:15  .  10:45 

Our  guest  Niiniater  thia 
Sunday  morning  will  be 
Rev.  E.  W.  Rakestraw, 
pastor  of  Wesley  Chapel 
Methodist  Church,  and 
his  choir  under  the  di- 

rection of  Mrs.  Lucille 
H  u  I  *  y,  with  Mrs.  Irma 
Trtasw*!!,   organist. 

EXPERIENCE   •   INTEGRITY 
\ 

In  time   of  need  the  bereaved  Family  may   rely  on  the 

experience    and    judsmcnt    of   our   staf.    intermcni 

^       Arrangements,  financial  assistance,  knowledge 

of  religious  rites  and   procedures— every 

detail  benefits   from   knowledge  and 

experience. 

A  PROVED  PLAN  TO  ELIMINATE 
FUNERAL  EXPENSE 

A  new  funeral  service  policy,  recommended  by  Angelus  Funeral 

Home,  pays  all  expenses  regardless  of  how  little  has  been  paid 

in,  costs  only  a  few  cents  a  day.  Phone  or  stop  in  for  frc« 

information  today — there  is  no  obligation. 

[   -^rfi 

•  M'  «M»  4»«»  «  dl  4k-  1 ,  ••*«*-^.«w^»-«*«'«<. 

"'i'  »■*:>  i-s    '-r;*?!  !f  ft.  \<]  <•!   .j.^i.      .1  */•  .•tit' 
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EAGLE  CLASSIFIED  ADS 
I.  ROOMS  FOR  RENT 

BOOM  FOR  RENT— Single  Lady 
has  large  room  for  rent  to 

settled  couple,  $10,  or  single 

person,  $8.50.  All  privileges. 

635  W.  47th  St.  ADams  1-6147 

ROOM  FOR  RENT.  Large.  Couple 
with  one  child.  $8  week.  12932 

McKinley!    . 

FURNISHED    ROOM   FOR   RENT 

  Nice  furnished  room  with  all 

privileges.  4807  Avalon  Blvd. 

TWO  housekeeping  rooms  for 

rent.  Furnished  or  partly  fur- 
nished. Reasonable  rent.  Call 

RE.  2  3898  before  11  a.m.  or  af- 

ter 5  p.m.  10-5 

NICE,  furnished  room  for  rent. 

Near  Main  street.  Best  of  trans- 
portation. Call  AD.  18987. 

10-5 

4.  APARTMENTS  FOR  RENT 

LIVE  nicely.  New  l-bedroom 
apartment  for  rent,  $85  month. 
Concession.  Adams  and  Wes- 

tern district.  Mrs.  Baughman. 
WE.  3-5511. 

AFTS  FOR  RENT 
FOR  RENT  !   !   !  MOVE  IN  !   !   ! 
APTS.,    HOUSES,    COURTS,    Etc. 
furnished    and    unufurnished 

children   OK 
CORNELIA    DYER 

3816  West  54th  Street 
AX.   3-2812 
AX.  3-8031 

Open  daily  until  8  p.m. 
Sunday  'til  5  p.m. 

KITCHENETTE  apartment  fur- 
nished.  Only  $12.00  weekly.  134 
Rose  Street  tf 

BEAUTIFULLY  furnished  rooms. 
All  conveniences.  Reasonable. 

Respectable  employed  persons. 
2118  S.  Hobart  Blvd.  Please 

don't  caU.  10-5 

ONE  large  room  to  rent  with 

cooking  privileges.  Close  to  Ad- 
ams car  line.  Phone  RE.  6068. 

10-5 

$6.50  WEEK.  Comfortable  room. 
Single  employed  man,  cooking 
privileges,  frigidaire,  Westside. 
Excellent  transportation.  DU. 
2-1891.  10-5 

FURNISHED  ROOM  FOR  RENT— 
One  large  neatly  furnished 
wkh  living  and  bedroom  out- 

fit, and  a  large  share  kitchen, 
only  two  in  the  kitchen,  kit- 

chen^ is  equipped  with  refriger- 
ation, and  all  other  kitchen 

equipment  (washing*  service 
porch  and  laundr/^tub,  with  a 
large  back  yard  and  plenty 

clothes  lines"  (Children  OK) 
758»..  East  50th  St.,  AD  1-6361, 
Mrs.   Davis. 

FOR  RENT— large  light  room. 
Private  entrance.  Cooking  priv- 

ileges. Telephone  RI  2633. 

ROOM  (FOR  REPTT— Free  room 
for  woman  with  child  to  take 
care  of  child.  1408  E.  58th  St., 
come  evenings. 

ROOMS  FOR  RENT— Men  only. 
Home  atmosphere.  Specially 
■uitably  for  students.  RO.  9823 
or  PA    9680.  T.F. 

ROOMS  FOR  RENT— Furnished 
singles,  doubles,  hot -cold 
water.  Reasonable.  AD.  9837. 

tf 

ROOM      FOR     RENT— Room     in 
beautiful  West  Adams  home 
for  G.I.  COLLEGE  STUDENT. 
Kitchen  privilege.  $7  weekly. 
PA.    3085.  tf 

4.  APARTMENTS  FOR  RENT 

UNFURNISHED— 3-room  apts.  for 
rent.  1207^4  N.  Virgil.  Call  1  to 
7:30  p.m.  PA  1046. 

$5  TOTAL  FEE — House,  apts., 
furn.,  unfurn.,  $25  up.  All  lo- 

cations. Ray  Rentals,  3712  S. 

Figueroa.    RI.    7-0J25.  tf 

4A— HOUSES  FOR  RENT 

FOR  RENT  !  !  !  MOVE  IN  !  !  ! 
$5  total  charge.  Apts.,  houses, 
courts,  etc.,  furnished  and  un- 

furnished. Children  OK.  Cor- 
nelia Dyer,  3816  West  54th  St.. 

AX.  3-2812.  AX.  3-8092.  Open 
daily  until  9  p.m.  Saturday 

and  Sunday  'til  6  p.m. 

5.  HELP  WANTED 

r2.  HOUSES  FOR  SAU 

$1,000  DOWN.  4-room,  2-bedroom 
stucco.  See  It.  3  years  old,  large 

lot.  Irene  Atkinson,  9526  Ava- 
lon Blvd.  PL.  59255.  PL.  59611. 

10-5 
HOUSE  for  sale.  2-bedroom, 
small  stucco.  Furnished.  Pleas- 

ing. Open.  3663  Ruthelen.  RE. 
2-6698,  HE.  9020.  '  10-5 

to  Wap  Action  On 
Protection  Of  Foreign  Born 

HOUSEKEEPER  WANTEI>— very 
light  duties.  Small  salary. 
Apply     in     person     3200     City 

Terrace. 

WANTED— Real  estate  salesman. 
New  office,  new  desks,  new 
files.  Apply  at  136  E.  Santa 
Barbara.  CE.  2-0655.  Night.  AD 
1-0388.  t.f. 

HELP  WANTED— DomesUc  cou- 
ples. General  cooks  to  stay. 

Good  salary.  17  years  same  lo- 
cation. RE.  3-3930— RE.  3-0959. 

Take  J  car  at  7th  and  Central, 
off  at  Western  Ave.  Walk  back 
2  blocks  to  1714  West  Jefferson. 

T.F. 

6.  WANTED  TO  RUT   

C.\SH  for  4,  5  or  6  room  houses 
or  2  on  a  lot,  anywhere.  Call 
AD.  7189  or  PL.  55378.  tf 

3  BEDROOM  FRAME,  fot  sale  by 
owner.  Excellent  condition.  2 

garages.  $8750  cash,  for  quick 
sale.  Owner  leaving  city.  712 
East  75th  St.  TH.  8019  or  PL. 

3-6622.  10-12 

$750  DN.  G.I.  resale,  5  room,  3 
bedroom  stucco.  Patio.  Built 

in  1941.  9-21 
Bob   Johnson   Realty   Co. 

PLl  5-3214  Eve.  PL.  1-0169 

$1,500  DOWN.  6-room.  3-bedroom 
stucco  in  perfect  condition.  Ap- 
prox.  1200  sq.  ft.  Irene  Atkin- 

son,    9526     Avalon     Blvd.,    PL. 
59255.  PL.  59611.  10-5 

IN  PASADENA  lovely  new  4  unit 

Stucco,  corner  Summit  and" Claremore,  shingle  roof,  hard- 
wood floors,  lots  of  tile,  nice 

yard.  Asking  $25,000,  subject 
to  offer  and  down.  Pasadena 
brokers  welcome  to  co-operate. 

J.  K.   Borges  Realty  Co. 
RE.  0661  —  WE.  3  6632  tf 

INCOME  FLATS— B  a  r  g  a  i  n  by 
owner.  Prominent  Cor.  8  stucco 
flats  and  garages.  Only  $10,000 
down,  balance  monthly  pay- 

ments. Courtesy  to  agents.  1805 
S.   Union   Ave.  10-5 

COUNTRY  HOME — Sierra  Madre, 
3  bdrm.,  1  acre,  fruit,  horse 
stall  &  corral,  views.  $19,500. 
Call  CUster  5-1171  for  appt.    tf 

14.  BUSINESS   OPPORTUNITIES 

CASH  for  1st  or  2nd  Trust  Deeds 
anywhere.  Call  AD.  7189  or 

PL.  5-5378.  'tf 

7.  MISCELLANEOUS  FOR  SALE 

NEW  HUNTER 
759  W.    loth    PI. 

Only  3  minutes  from  downtown  on 
the  Westside.  $7.00  and  up  singles; 
18.00  and  up  couple.  All  privileges. 
Managed  by  your  well-known  host, 
Nimrod    D.    Porter. 

PR.  6-9398 

FOR  SALE — Repossessed  furni- 
ture and  appliances  at  one-half 

original  costs.  Furnish  that 
room  or  house  now  and  save 
up  to  50^0.  Yes.  2  full  years  to 
pay.  Saveway  Discount  House. 
3319  So.  San  Pedro,  near  Jef- 

ferson, tf 

8.  AUTOS   FOR   SALE 

LADIES 
There  are  some  good  jobs. 

Day  work  or  part-time. 

Call  Now  or  Corns  in 

LADIES  EMPLOYMENT 
AID  ASSOOATION 

AGENCY 
3226  S.  Oeniral  Av. 

AD.  1-3244  AD.  MM 

WASHING  MACHINE 
R^ITALS 

Senrlee  Cterse        C<fl   AA 
SVi  Hoora    ♦JL»Vw Repair  Service,  New  WastMre  toW 
Fer  Monthly  Rental  8ervl«e  Call 

CE.  2-&S1f 

PACKARD  CONVERTIBLE  —  for 

^sale.  Clean,  good  radio.  7 
tires.  Custom  built  1938.  Must 

sell.  No  reasonable  offer  re- 
fused. Owner  1861  San  Fran- 

cisco Ave.,  Long  Beach.  Phone 7-661L 

10.  SERVICES 

CARE  FOR  CHILDREN  in  li- 
censed Christian  home.  Full  or 

part-time.  Westside.  RE,  3-5812. 

10-5 WHEN  IN  RENO,  Nevada,  over 

night,  stop  at  Garner's  Home, 875  East  Second  St.  Phone 
2-3860.  10-19 

Would  like  a  nice  couple  to  go 
in  as  partners  in  a  cleaning 
and  pressing  shop,,  Will  work 
on  a  50-50  basis.  For  further 
information,  write  Mrs.  J.  W. 
Embree,  Box  613.  Morenci, Ariz. 

The  conference  and  mass  meet- 
ing next  Sunday,  Oct<rt)er  8,  at 

the  Parkview  Manor,  2200  W.  7th 

St.,  in  Los  Angeles,  takes  on  crit- 
ical importance  because  of  the 

postponement  of  all  deportation 
hearings  since  passage  of  the 
omnibus  McCarran  Bill,  which 

contains  drastic  powers  for  ac- 
tion by  the  Justice  Department 

against  all  foreign  bom,  citizens 

or  non -citizens* Analysis  of  the  McCarnxn  Bill 
proTisions  will  be  a  centred  feo- 
tare  of  the  conference  proceed- 

ings,' which  will  hare  leading 
spokesmen  from  political  parties, 
trade  unions,  frotemal  aad  cul- 

tured organizations  as  well  as  ob- 
servers from  conununity  groups, 

ministers,  and  public  figures. 

Registration  for  the  conference 
begins  at  12:30  p.m.  on  Sunday, 

Gadgets  no  Protection 

Against  Polio 

and  Abner  Green,  executive  sec-  ̂  
retary  of  the  American  Commit- 

tee for  Protection  of  the  Foreign 
Bom,  will  keynote  the  afternoon 
sessions.  Conference  proceed- 

ings will  be  reported  to  the  pub- 
lic meeting  at  8  p.m. 

Speakers  will  be  Abaer  Green, 
Rer.  Stephen  H.  Fritchmcoi,  Boi>. 
bi  Franklin  Cohn  and  others.  En- 

tertainment will  include  Earl 
Robinson's  California  Labor 
Sdiool  Chorus  and  a  noted  mon- 

ologue artisL 

Closer  Cooperation 
Mexican-American 

Closer  cooperation  and  greater 
cultural  activity  of  the  widely- 
scattered  Mexican-American  •  ar- 

tists, writers,  musicians,  a\'i  ac- 
tors, was  urged  in  an  invitation 

made  public  this  week  by  the 
National  Cultural  Committee  of 
the  Mexican -American  National 
Association. 

Stating  that  "the  free  develop- 
ment of  Mexican  culture,  with  a 

democratic  orientation,  can  be  an 

important  and  unique  contribu- 
tion to  the  cultural  panorama 

of  the  United  States  as  a  whole. 

Gadgets  and  mechanical  de- 
vices are  no  protection  against 

the  polio  virus,  Dr.  Roy  O.  Gil- 
bert, Los  Angeles  County  Health 

Officer  advised  following  the  ar- 
rest and  conviction  Friday,  Sept. 

1,  of  E.  J.  Poirer,  575  So.  Berendo  j  fj^g "  co;„;;,7t^eg-  ;;f  ̂ ^  Mexican^l 

?h.=i^f'll^.^_'!?_f.*!f!L?7.^?'!;!  American     intellectuals     to     use their  artistic  talents  for  the  cul- 
tural and  social  advancement  of 

the  people  of  Mexican  descent  in 
this  countrv. 

senting  the  therapeutic  value  of 
a  water  faucet  attachment  he 

was  peddling  from  door-to-door. 
For  $3.50  Poirer  was  offering  a 

"charcoal  water  filter"  (  a  don't 
splash,     polio     germ     filter)     to 

**The   extent   and   greatness   of 
the  rich  culture  of  the  Mexican 

FOR  RENT,  STORE  —  $45  a 
month.  1547  W.  Jefferson  Blvd. 

Living  in  rear  possible.  See 
Miss  Tedford  ̂ t  1545  W.  Jeffer- 

son. Owner,  phone  PY.  12072. 10  5 

BEER  PARLOR  on  West  Jeffer- 
son.    Phone     REpublic    2-9996 

after  2  p.m. 

9-28 

PRINT  SHOP  AT  1055  E.  41st  St. 

Equipped.  CE.  20033  before  5 
p.m.  tf 

18.  FURNITURE.    HOUSEH'D    GOODS 

LANDLORDS  — No  charge.  List 
your  vacancies  with  us.  Ray 
Rentals.   RL   7-0125.  tf 

LOVELY  2- bedroom  house,  corner 
lot  Sprinkler  system.  Hard- 

wood floors.  2-car  garage.  Nice- 
ly landscaped.  Lovely  neigh- 

borhood. $2000  down  or  submit 
MEnlo  4-7524.  10-5 

LARGE  duplex,  stucco.  5  rooms, 
2  bedrooms  each  side.  Hard- 

wood floors.  Floor  furnace, 

sprinkler  system,  double  ga- 
rage. Income  $75  per  month. 

$1100  down.  CaU  PL.  5-7708. 

XO-5 

houeswives  throughout  the  coun  , 

ty  when  inspectors  from  the  P^op^^-  oi  which  we  in  the  South - 

County  Health  Department's  food  j  ̂^^  "«  ***«  inheritors,  has  not 

and  drug  section  caught  up  with  I  Y^t  been  duly  recognized  in  the 
him.  j  United   States,   not  even   by  the 

Judge  Stanley  Moffett  of  the  P«*P»«  »'  Mexican  an
cestry."  the 

San  Antonio  justice  court  sen-  »»"'**«'^<»°  <*®<^
^«"«<*- tenced  him  to  180  days  in  jail  As  a  remedy,  the  Association 

and  a  $50  fine.  His  sentence  was  t  proposes  the  widest  possible  ob- 
suspended  and  he  was  placed  on  Iservance  of  Mexican  History  and 

two  years'  probation  on  condi-  Culture  Week,  from  Sept.  10th 
tion  that  he  obey  health  depart-  :  through    Sept.    16th,    inclusively. 
ment   rules  and   not  offer  false 
claims  for  the  gadget. 

*'At  the  present  time  there  is 

no  professionally  accepted  artifi- 
cial immunization  against  po- 
lio." Dr.  Gilbert  pointed  out 

"Conunon  sense  health  precau- 
tions, such  as  not  becoming  over- 
tired .overheated  or  chilled,  es- 

pecially during  the  polio  season, 
are  among  the  most  practical 
measures  (advised  for  aroiding 

the  development  of  the  disease. 

Quack  remedies  or  so-called  pro- 
tective devices  like  the  one  in 

this  case  cae  valueless  in  pre- 

venting poliomyelitis." 
PUBLIC  NOTICES 

Living  room  furniture,  one 

dining  room  table  &  6"  chairs. 2  twin-bed  bedroom  sets.  Gas 

Range.  Drapes,  pictures,  mir- rors, lamps.  Leaving  city. 

Telephone  WEbster  3-3808  be- tween 8  a.m.  and  12:30  p.m. 

21.  LISTINGS  WANTED   

WANTED  TO  RENT  !  !  !  LAND- 
LORDS !  !  !  Save  money  !  !  ! 

Get  results.  List  your  rental 
vacencies  with  the  oldest  and 

largest  rental  service  in  Los 
Angeles.  No  charge  to  you  !  !  ! 
Will  charge  tenant  only  $5. 

Cornelia  Dyer,  AX.  3-1857,  AX. 
3-8092.  Open  daily  until  9  pjn. 
Saturday  and   Sunday,   6  p.m. 

tsTratsoNAL 

PERSONAL — Pre-marital,  marital 
problems,  sexual,  emotional 
problems  diagnosed  and  dis- 

cussed. Absolutely  free  and 
confidental.  Write  complete  de«i 
tails  in  first  letter.  Addres^ 
Box  16,  California  Eagle. 

25.  LOST  AND  FOON0 

POUND— Scotch  Collie,  Sunday 
In  nelghboriiood  52nd  and 
Wadsworth.  Call  Mrs.  Adams, 

CE.  22372.  9-28 

CERTIFICATE    OF    BUSINESS 
FICTITIOUS    FIRM     NAME 

The  undersifirned  doo^ '  her^-tiy  cer- tify that  he  is  conducting  a  Radio  & 
Television  Service  bu.-^ine.-is  at  4071 
So.  Central  Ave.,  City  of  IjOs  Ang-ele.s, 
County  of  I^os  Anpele.-s.  State  of  Cali- 

fornia, under  the  fictitious  firm  name 
of  Wa.*hinprton".s  Radio  &  Television 
Service  and  that  said  firm  is  com- 

posed of  the  follawing  persona,  who.«ie names  and  addres.se.s  are  as  follows, 
to  wit:  Otis  1>.  Washington.  1145  E. 
43rd   St.,   Los  Angeles,  Calif. 
Witness  my  hand  this  8th  day  of 

September,    1^0. OTIS   D.   WASHINGTON. 
State    of   California,    County    of    IjOs 

On  this  8th  day  of  September  A.D., 
195©,  before  me,  .1.  C.  Drew,  a  Notary 
Public  in  and  for  .said  County  and 

State,  residing  therein  duly  coninii.s- sioned  and  sworn,  personally  appeared 
Otis  D.  Washington  known  to  me  to 

be  the  per.son  whose  name  ia  sub- scribed to  the  within  Instrument,  and 
acknowledged  to  me  that  he  executed 
the  same. 

In    Witoe.se   Whereof,    I   have   here- 
unto   .<»et    my    hand    and    affixed    my 

official  seal   the  day  and  year  in  this 
certificate  first  above  written. 
(SEAL)  J.    C.    DREW, 

Notary  Public   in  and   for Said    County   and    State. 
My  Oocmnission  expiree  March  ti, 

1»64. 
(Publish   Sept.   tl.    1960) 

The  latter  date,  corresponding 
to  Mexican  Independence  Day,  is 

of  special  importance  to  the  in- 
habitants of  the  Southwestern 

states,  since  it  commemorates 
the.,  beginning.,  of  ..the.,  long 
beginning  of  th  long  struggle  of 
the  Mexican  people  against  the 
Spanish  Empire,  resulting  in  the 
freeing  of  the  entire  area  from 
European  control. 

The  invitation  proposes  con- 
sidering the  establishment  f pos- 

sibly in  Los  Angeles)  of  an  In- stitute of  Mexican  Culture,  de 
voted  to  the  study  of  the  civiliz. 
tion  of  the  Mexican  pe<:^le  a 
to  the  promotion  of  friendly 
lations  between  the  peoples  of 
the  United  States  and  Mexico,  as 

well  as  to  the  fostering  of  har- 
mony and  understanding  among 

the  two  groups  in  this  country. 
Intellectuals  and  students  are 

invited  to  contact  the  National 

Cultural  Committee,  Mexican  - 
American  .National  Association 
at  130  S.  Indiana,  Los  Angeles 

63,  California,  for  further  infor- 

mation. 

^1 
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Cafa  New 
2116  S.   Central  ▲▼<».  D-SU 
Ixw  Angeles 

Trade  Name  not  selected. 
Maggie  Fort.  Prop. 
Res.   addr.  821  El.  48nd  Place 
Phone   (CE.   S-5430) 

To  open  about  October  tst  in  atere 
Ct8x40>.   Used   fixtures  and  eouiptnent 
already  Installed.   (Seat*  20.) 
DBF-IKNS  I  »/l»/5« 

Say  You  Saw 
It  in  fhe  EAGLE 

REAL  ESTATE 

FOR  SALE 
$1000  Dn. — 12  room  stucco 
rooming  house.  Ino(Hne  over 
$309  mo.  See  1128  K.  2Sth 
St  Phone  owner,  CE.  S-0663. 

BUSINESS  FOR  SAUS 

$250  Dn.  buys  7  booth 
beauty  riMH>.  Good  inoome. 
Hot  Spot  2318  S.  Central 
Ave.  Phone  owner.  CE. 

2-6662. 

YINSTON 

REAI.TY  CO. 
CE.  2  4661     AD.  14M09 
461f  AVALON  tLVD. *Tlw  HoM«  ol 

^ 

j» 
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Bass  to  Rub 
(Continued  fnxn  Page  1) 

at  the  TWA  airport,  and 
when  the  big  plane  was  seen 
settling  down  from  its  flight, 
many  broke  through  the  bounda- 

ries and  rushed  down  to  greet 
her. 

As  she  stepped  from  the  plan 
she  was  met  by  Reuben  (Rube) 
Borough,  state  chairman  of  the 
Independent  Progressive  Party, 
who  presented  her  with  a  bou- 

quet of  American  Beauty  roses. 
There  were  photographs  and 
more  greetings,  and  then  Mrs. 
Bass,  surrounded  by  her  friends, 
started  up  through  the  tunnel  to 
the  waiting  room. 
When  Mrs.  Bass  and  her 

friends  emerged  from  the  tun- 
nel, there  was  a  shout  from  the 

50  or  .more  friends  gathered 
there.  There  were  more  flowers, 

more  greetings,  more  photo- 
graphs. A  huge  banner  bearing 

the  inscription.  "Mrs.  Charlotta 
A.  Bass.  Our  Congresswoman  for 

the  14th  District,"  was  hoisted  in 
the  background. 
Then  all  ehtered  their  cars,  and 

led  by  Mrs.  Bass,  whose  car  was 
driven  by  her  nephew,  Ellis 
Spears,  a  virtual  parade  with 
horns  blaring  started  out  for  Mrs. 
Bass'  home  at  40T3  S.  Central 
avenue. 

There  at  an  informal  gather- 
ing in  her  apartment.  Mrs.  Bass 
ke  briefly  of  her  candidacy 

for  Congress  in  the  14th  Ihstrict. 
She   had    been   requested   to   run 

in  a  cablegram  sent  by  the  IPP 
office,  while  she  was  still  in Paris. 

"But  I  want  you  to  under- 
stand," she  remarked  whimsical- 

ly, in  her  own  inimitable  fash- 
ion, "that  when  you  thought  you 

were  getting  me  into  a  job  of 
hard  wcwk,  that  you  were  really 
giving  yourselves  a  bigger  job. 

If  I'm  to  run,  and  if  I'm  te  be 
elected,  even  if  I'm  to  make  a 
good  showing,  you'll  have  to 
work  even  harder  than  I  do." 

The  expression  on  the  faces  of 
those  gathered  there  seemed  to 

say,  "We  accept  the  challenge." 

Dr.  Du  Bois  Honored 
(Continued  from  Page  1) 

A.M.E.  Pastor 
(Continued  from  Page  1)     « 

York  for  the  United  States  Sen- 

ate, has  been  voted  a  life  mem- 
ber of  the  American  Association 

for  the  Advancement  of  Science 

by  its  Executive  Committee 
This  Association,  founded  in 

1848,  has  a  membership  of-  46,- 
(KX),  ccmiposed  of  leading  scient- 

ists of  the  nation. 

Dr.  Da  Bois  bos  been  a  mem< 
ber  for  fifty  yecos  and  o  frilow 
for  forty-six  yecors.  His  life  mem- 

bership exempts  him  from  cdl 
payment  of  dues,  i^iile  still 
enjoying  the  priTileges  of  full 
and.,  actire.  membership^  The 
next  meeting  of  the  Association 
takes  ploce  in  Clerelond  during 
the  holiday  season  of  1950.    

ThundUy.  Oct  5.  1950— 
29 

MOOD  MUSIC 
HOLLYWOOD  —  Harking   back 

to  an  old  silent  era  custom,  Di- 
rector   Preston     Sturges    had     a 

three-piece  orchestra  play  "mood 

I  music"  on  the  set  of  RKO  Radio's 
j'Mad    Wednesday"    for    Harold 
i  Lloyd's  love  scenes  with  Frances 
[  RamsdMi.  A  pianist,  violinist  and 
'cellist  played  a  special  number 
written  by  Harry  Rosenthal. 

MO  SAILOB 
HOLLYWOOD  —  Sally  ForcBt, 

now  starring  in  "Mother  of  a 
Champion,"  FilmakCrs  picture  for 
RKO  Radio,  likes  sea  stories,  es- 

pecially those  of  Jade  London 
and  Joseph  Conrad.  However,  she 
became  seasick  on  her  only 

ocean  voyage,  the  30- mile  trip 
from  San  Pedro,  Calif.,  to  Cata- lina  Isl2(^d. 

^ng
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HOUSES  FOR  SALE 
TO  BE  MOVED 

1,  2  Jk  3  Bedroom  Honnes 
DoaM«8   *   Income  Properties 

NO  DOMfN  PAYMENT 

ROGERS 
SALES    COMPANY 
41»  S.  Western  Ave.  Dt:.  8-3176 

pro.ximately     $2700    and,    served 

I  three    years    withooit    pay.     This 

step     was     taken     by     Reverend' 

'  Beauchamp    in   spite    of   an   ad- 
•  verse  report  by  Bishop  N.  W. 
Williams,    who    refused    to    give 

:  any  financial  assistance. 

I      Accordingly,     Reverend     Beau- 

champ  started  on  his  own  and,  ' 
after  the  church  was  well  start- 

ed, it  joined  the  AJbI.E.  Confer- 
ence. 

I  In  1949.  without  notice,  Ber- 
erend     Beaucbomp     wos     trons- 

I  ferred  to  a  small  church  by  Bis- 
hop  D.  O.   Walker,   without  any 

'.  proTision  being  mods  far  reim- 
•  buxsement  and  in  q)xte  of  ttae 
nnanimous  protest  of  his  mem- 

I  bership  and  without  any  recog- ' 
,  mtion  being  giren  to  Ids  cocii- , 
fioes    and    efforts    throogh    ttie^ 
years.  I 
I  Loyalty  | 

[  At  the  time  when  Reverend 
Beauchamp  left  St.  Stephens,  its 
membership  was  one  hundred 
eighty -five.  One  hundred  sixty 
of  these  followed  their  |>astor 
and  joined  in  organizing  Bethany 
Community  Church,  now  at  511 
Central  Avenue. 

Lincoln  University  students 
will  receive  more  than  $111,000 

in  scholarship  and  work  assist- 
ance during  the  coming  school 

year. 

FOR  SALE 
$2d<M  DX.  2  on  tot  at  West- 
em  ft  Santa  Barbara.  5- 
rm.  front  vacant.  TDe, 

hdwd.,  garage  with  side 
drive,  ^rm.  rear.  Full 

price  SSeOtt. 
$3«M  DN.  1655  W.  38th  PL 

Beautifol  6-room  home. 
Large  airy  rooms,  all 
hdwd.,  large  closets^  fire- 
pbce  &  tile  kitchen.  IV, 
baths,  Ige.  serving  porch, 
4  gar.  with  side  dr.  and 
property  Is  fenced  in. 

VACANT,  4-room.  2-bdrm. 
hooae,  forn.  All  hdwd., 
beaa^fol  tUe  kitchen  A 
bath.  Cydooe  fence  all 
around  property.  Full 
price  $6500  with  terms. 
See  419  E.  76th  St.  Open 
Sunday  1  to  4  p.ni. 

CaM  REpwbBc  2375^ 

FOR  SALE-Store  &  Fixtures 
ELECTRICAL   APPLIAi^CES   &   RADIOS 

LADIES'  AND   MEN'S   HOSE 
GROCERIES  AND  MEATS 

WILL  SELL  STOCK  AND  RENT  RXTURES 

WIU  SELL  BOTH  STOCK  AND  HXTUR£S 

OLLIE  LOFTON,  4425'^^  Avalon Opea  7  A.M.  te  11  FM,  ADmm  f749 

FRANCES  H.  ALLEN  REALTY 
5M9  S.  Iioadway 

PL.  1-78«f  TW.  1W7 

NOTARY  MIANS 
2  ON  LOT— 5  room  froirt  and  3  reoM  rear.  Oa  ExpositioiL 
Priced  at  $12,000  wftk  ooly  $1500  dowa.    Good  boy. 

2  ON  LOT— 7  ioo«  stMco  hcUk  and  3  worn  rear.  $3000  diL 

2  ON  A  LOT— 6  room.  3  bedroom  hctd  and  3  room  1  bed- 
room rear.  Located  o«  Soirtli  Hobart.  Oidy  $2000  dowik 

EASTSIDE— 3  stwxo  booses.  3  rooms  each.  Hardwood  aad 

tfle.  SSOO  wfl  baadk  witk  $8500  Ml  price. 

2  STUCCO  5  ROOM  HOUSB  m  Watts  for  leat  at  SU.OO 

per  mooUi  cack. 

MURPHY  BROS. 
Real  Estate  -  Bvilden 

9608  AvaioM  BtrcL 
Insuraace 

PL  4-1186 

»750 
"950 
1000 
'1000 
'1250 

DOWN — 5  rm.,  2  bdrm.  stucco.  OwTier  will  redeco- 
rate to  suit  buyer. 

Seasonable  nonthly  payment. 

DN. — \ety  clean  2  bedroom  frame.  Beautiful  yard. 
Owner  must  sell  on  account 
of  health. 

DOWN — 5  room,  2  bedroom  G.  L  resale  stucco. 
Low  interest  rate. 
A-1  Condition. 

DOWN — I  room,  2  bedroom  stucco  built  in  1917. 
Owner  anxious. 
Sobfnit  off  «r. 

DOWN — Two  on  a  Lot.  Both  stucco. 
Rear  vacant. 
Good  income. 

-;^^^^^s^^ 

BARSAY  REALTY  CO. 
8115  SO.  CENTRAL  AVE. 

OPEN  SUNDAYS 

LO.  8-4133 

Res.  ¥fH.  4484 

'950 
'850 
1000 

DN. — 5  rooms,  2  bedroom  house  in  excel- 
l4'nt  condition.  A  wonderful  imy  at  s  good 
price.  FULL  PRICE— $6500. 

DN. — A  lovely  C  room,  3  bedroom  home 
with  hardwood  floors,  tile  kitchen  and 
bath,  thenno  heat,  dble.  gar.  SEE  THIS. 

DN. — A  large  5  room,  2  bedroom  house  on 
2~th  St.  near  Central  Ave.  Priced  for 
immediate  sale.  Full  price  S7500. 

INCOME  PROPERTY 

1 

'1750 
'1950 
'3000 

DN. — 2  on  1  Lot — A  nice  5  room,  2  bed- 
room home  in  front.  Hardwood,  tile,  floor 

furnace,  etc.  Phis  a  4  roono,  i  bedroom 
house  in  rear.  Near  76th  Street. 

DN. — i  on  1  Lot — A  6  room,  3  bedroons 
stucco.  Hardwood  floors,  tile  kitchen  an# 
bath,  floor  furnace.  A  lovely  home.  Plus 
a  S  room,  1  bedroom  unit  In  rear  for  in- 
c<Hne.  Near  oar  office. 

4   stocco  units  on   73rd.  Hardwood, 
garages,   etc.    An   excellent 
Phone  us  for  details. 

WE    HAVE    MANT 

DN.- 
tUe, 

bay. 

OTHERS— CXHJBTEST TO    BROKERS 

Look!  Poultry  Ranch  For  Sale  In  Sun  Valley  Too! 
Yes  folks,  we  art  going  to  sell  this  newly  co 

palatial  home  above  oF  7  rooms,  1 '/]  baths  a 
in  full  production  between  550  and  600  egg 

do  regret  to  sell,  but  because  oF  ill  health  w 
arc  a  Few  oF  the  many  heavy  broad  breaste 
now.  You  can  be  independent  here  For  liFe,  r 
the  large  deep  Freeze  that  stays  with  the  ran 
For  more  inFormation  drive  to  Sun  Valley,  7  m 
write  to  C  L.  Lo<lcett,  Route  2,  Box  59-H  Litt 

mpleted  2-acre  ranch  all  Fenced  in  with  its 
no  many  other  modern  Features.  This  ranch  is 
s  daily  with  more  layers  coming  in  soon.  Wc 
e  must.  Trade  in  property  considered.  Below 
d  bronze  birds  that  arc  growing  on  the  ranch 
aise  and  store  your  vegetables  and  meats  in 
ch.  You  also  become  a  licensed  Feed  dealer, 

iles  cast  of  Palmdalc  to  Lockett's  Ranch  or 
lerock,  Calif.    Phone   8725-J3.  (Adv.) 
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South  Park  Outdooi  Art  Show 

Features  Elaborate  Program 
A  talk  by  Councilman  Kenneth 

Hahn,  special  appearances  of 
Walt  Disney  Film  stars,  folk^ 

dancers,  a  performance  by  the' Southeast  Symphony  Orchestra, 
spirituals,  the  Spade  Cooley  Show 
and  demonstrations  by  promi- 

nent artists  in  figure  drawing, 
portrait  and  water  color  pairtt- 
ing.  clay  modelling,  ceramics  and 
wood  blocks  are  special  features 
planned  for  the  Outdoor  Art 
Show  in  South  Park,  October  13, 
14  and  15. 

The  South  Park  exhibition  is 
one  of  10  outdoor  art  shows  tak- 

ing place  simultaneously  in  Los 
Angeles  and  Beverly  Hills  parks 
as  part  of  the  enlarged  program 
of  the  Sixth  Annual  All-City  Art 

Show  sponsored  by  the  Depart- 
ment of  Municipal  Art  omd  the 

City  of  Los  Angeles. 
Conunittee 

Mr.  Frank  Jensen  is  acting  aS 
coordinating  chairman  for  the 
South  Park  events.  His  commit- 

tee consists  of  Mrs.  Beulali 
Woodard,  Program  Coordinator; 
Frank  Terry,  Entertainment;  Dr. 
Glenn  Lukens,  Demonstrations; 
James  A.  McNeely,  Installation, 
and  Miss  Ruth  Parks,  Reception; 
and  Davis  T.  Miller,  Exhibit. 

The  American  Institute  of  Ar- 
chitects have  appointed  Paul 

Williams  to  design  the  installa- 
tion of  the  South  Park  show  a& 

AIA's  contribution  to  this  civic 

project. 

ERNEST  BRYANT  REALTY 
6308  SO.  SAN  PEDRO  ST. 

PL  3-1668 
LOANS 

SALES 

HKMVCM  or 

PL  3-1668 
RENT 

COLLECTIONS 

INSURANCE 

An  Atmosphere  of  Ouiet  Dignity 
Relax  in  the  restful  calm  of  our  quiet  y^  convenient  location. 
Two  houses  on  a  lot.  Westside. 

2000 DN. — 6  rnu  front  and  4  mt.  rear.  All  rooms  large 
and  spacious.  Hardwood  floors  and  tile.*  Boomy 
kitchen,  one  you  will  love.  LArge  lot.  Side  drive 
and  garage.  Inunediate  possesion.  Shown  only  by 
appointment. 

Needs  a  Little  Paint 

But  with  a  small  down  payment  it  is  pretty  hard  to  beat.  Two 
houses  on  a  lot.  Elastside. 

'900 DN. — 7  rm.  house  in  front  and  a  g'arage  apartment 
in  the  rear.  Largfe  rooms  and  closets.  Larg^e  base- 

ment. Immediate  possession.  Shown  only  by 
appointment. 

WE  BUY  1st  or  2nd  Trust  Deeds. 
WE  SELL  1st  or  2nd  Trust  Deeds. 

AUTOMOBILE  INSURANCE  as  low  as  $3.13  a  month 

Open  Until  6:30  P.  M.  Afterwards  call 

TalithU  Mcintosh    _   AD.  1-2897 

Ruth  Thompson    JE.  3957 

''Brown  Says:  Why  Worry 
About  Deconlror'  ''Go  info  Business" 

'2500 
'8500 
'6000 
'3200 
'8500 

DOWN 
Full  price.  Nice  restaurant  on  Crenshaw.  Near 
28th.  Well  equipped. 
DOWN 
Service  station  and  real  estate.  7300  S.  Central 
Ave.  Good  deal. 
DOWN 

6-room    house,    4    bungalow,    2-room    bachelor 
quarters.  All  Mucco.  Good  deal. 
FULL  tRICE 
8  acres  near  Victorville.  (Grab  this.) 

DOWN 

Four  stucco  units,  all  furnished.  3417-19  So^nerset 
Drive. 

sec  A  A  i>o^^^ *^llflllll  4  family  flat,  furnished,  plus  8  room  house.  Hurry WIRWW  on  this. 
DOWN 
Nice  stucco  double  front,  plus  2  bedroom  rear, 
on  5th  Ave.  $12,000. 
DOWN 
2  houses  on  lot.  (5  room  and  3  room).  3  room 
house  furnished. 
DOWN 
Good    business   location.   3932   South   Broadway. 
$9950. 

VERY  NICE  APT  FOR  RENT.  NICE  LOCATION. 

'^es,  we  buy  and  sell  1st  and  2nd  Trust  Deeds" 
We  have  a  party  with  $2,000,000  to  buy  Real  Estate  Equities. 

We  will  sell  or  buy. 

"Yes,  we  Multiple  List.  We  are  members  of  the 
Consolidated  Realty  Board."  Call 

W.  ROBERT  BROWN  REALTY  CO. 
RE.  0287  RE.  0287  RE.  0287 

2300  WEST  JEFFERSON  BLVD. 
J.  BBOWN     P.  E.  YARBROUGH     H.  N.  YARBROUGH 

W.  ROBERT  BROWN 

'3500 
'1500 
'3000 

Sixth  Engineer 

Group  Protests 
Discrimination 

It  was  apparent  this  week  that 
charges  of  discrimination  made 
by  the  former  Sixth  Engineer 
Group  of  the  California  National 
Guard  were  not  entirely  un- founded. 

As  many  officers  of  the  Group 
predicted  before  the  outfit  was 
octi  voted  into  the  army  last 
month,  they  have  been  placed  in 
training  at  Camp  Roberts  upder 
white  officers. 

Men  of  the  Sixth  first  sensed 

that  they  had  become  victims  of 
the  army's  ancient  pattern  of 
discrimination  when  the  two 
battalions  comprising  the  unit 
were  called  ta  active  duty  while, 
headquarters  group  was  left  at 
home. 

Headquarters  group  is  com- 
posed of  the  executive  staff  and 

all  the  top  ranking  officers  of the  outfit.  ; 

Exactly  as  it  was  predicted,  an 
all-white  heodquarters  group  has 
assumed  c<«imand  of  the  group. 

This  is  an  Organized  Reserve 

Corps  unit  Ixot^  Indianb.  Al- 
though headquarters  group  and 

headquarters  cempany  of  the 
white  unit  are  currently  going 

through  basic  trcdning  with  the 
Sixth  Engineers,  they  are  train- 

ing separately. 

The  Sixth  Engineers  were  the 
first  Negro  unit  in  the  California 
National  Guard.  It  was  activated 

three  years  ago  and  since  its  be- 
ginning has  been  trained  by  its 

own  headquarters  group  which 
was  left  at  home. 

HIGH  PRAISE 

The  group  has  received  high 
praises  by  numerous  military 

and  government,  including  Gov- 
ernor Earl  Warren.  While  the 

unit  was  in  field  training  at 
Camp  San  Lois  Obispo  recently. 

Major  Gen.  C.  D.  O'Sullivan, commander  of  the  California  Na- 
tional Guard*  had  nothing  but 

praise  for  the  outfit. 
Under  the  serveillance  of  mili- 

tary discipline,  indignant  men  of 
the  Sixth  are  without  the  means 
to  voice  a  protest,  although  they 
sensed  what  was  happening  long 

ago. 

Loyola  U  Plans 
Lecture  Series 
"The  Fifth  Annual  Loyola  Uni- 

versity Lecture  Series  is  in  the 
nature  of  a  service  to  the  grow- 

ing cultural  awareness  of  the 

community,"  Rev.  Charles  S.  Ca- 
sassa,  S.J.,  President  of  Loyola, 
stated  this- week  in  announcing 
the  forthcoming  public  lectures 
for  Fall  and  Winter  at  Loyola University. 

"Because  of  the  disturbed  con- 
dition of  the  world  today,  and 

because  a  University  must  inter- 
pret omd  evoluote  events  of  the 

day,  Loyola  has  broadened  the 
scope  of  the  lectures  to  include 
timely  discussions  by  ocknowl- 

edged  outhorities  on  "Interna- 
tional Affairsand  America"  as 

well  as  "Literature  cmd  the  Con- 

temporary Scene,"  Fr.  Cosaasa 
pointed  ouL 

Say  You  Saw 
It  in  the  EAGLE 

FOR  SALE 
^AAC  I>^' — 6  nn.,  3  bdrm.  house,  nice.  Westside  location. Hurry  for  this  one. 

^0|\#%A  DN. — 2  on  Lot.  6  rm.  S-bedrm.  and  4  ms.  2-bdnii. rear.  Hdwd.  and  tile.  Possession. 

$9^AA  ^^'~'^  Units,  Westside.  12  rm.  duplex  in  front 
A  9 WW  plus  4  room  house  rear. 

C^C/^A  4  Family  Flat/  stucco,  4  rooms  each  apt.  One 
"^A^WW  apt.   vacant.   Located   on   Westside.  Quick  poss. 

5llni4   ̂ ^.,.f— West   of  Main  Street.   Only  $18,000. 
WniT  WWUri    ©pen  for  offer.  Terms. 

Beautiful  20-Rm.  4  Flat-^ienTlirMwl floors,  plus  larg:e  gar.  apt.  rear.  Must  see  to  appreciate.  Oall 
office  for  appointment. 

C«f  CAA  DN.— r2  on  Lot— 4  Booms, *  i  ̂   W  W  2  bedroon«s  each. 

ERNEST  E.  DE  GRUY  REALTY 
4817  S.  Main  AD.  3-7259 

Member  Gmsolidated  Realty  Board 

JOLLY  REALTY 
RE.  2-1087 

1500 
1850 

Auto  Insurance  on  Monthly  Plan — ^Fire  Insurance 

i 

INCOME 

2922  S.  Western  Ave 

WESTSIDE  BARGAINS 

DOWN.  4-room  home.  Newly  decorated.  Near 
good -transportation  and  shopping.  Low  monthly 

payments. DOWN.  6-room,  3-bedroom  home,  2125  W.  Slst  St. 
Immaculately  dean.  Unit  heat,  hdwd.  and  tile,  V 
blinds,  sprinkler  system. 

FAIRCHILD  REALTY  COMPANY 
2319  W.  Jefferson  Blvd. 

REpublic  3  2161 
Member  of  Consolidated  Realty  Board,  Inc. 

WESTSIDE  PROPERTIES 

3   Bdrm.   Frame,  C  baths,  hdw.,  tile,  1   gar.  $10,500   Full   price.  (3000   Dn. 

6  Rm.    Frame,  2  bdrms.,    hdw.,  tile,   floor  furn.,   sprinkler  system,   side 

drive,  2 "car  garage.  $9,500 — $3,000  down. 

2  Two-bdrm.  Frame,  hdw.  A.  tile,  side  drive,  lot  45x140.  $3000  Down. 

$11,500   Full  price. 

7  Rm.    House,    4    bdrm.    frame,    dble.    gar.,    hdw.    A    tile,    fenced.    $8000 

fill)  price.  $2500  down. 

6  Rm.  Frame,  3  bdrms.,  hdw.,  floor  furn.,  den,  side  drive,  S  car  oar. 

$9,750— $3500    Down.  "V 
2  story  Stucco,  7  rms.,  2  bdrms.,  60x150,  dble.  gar.,  fireplace,  dining 

rm.,  hdw.  fir.,  tile  kitchen  and  2  tile  -baths,  brk.  rm.,  fenced,  den, 
stall  shower  (2),  side  drive,  sprinklers.  This  is  a  beautiful  home 

with  patio  and  a  large  playroom.  There  is  also  a  sunken  living 

room  with  pegged  hdw.  flooring.  $10,0000  Down. 

2  Bedrm.   Frame,  side  driye,  hdw.  A.  tile,  brk.  rm.,  $8,500 — $1,500  down. 

8  Rm.  Stucco,  tile  roof,  2  baths,  3  bdrms.,  unit  heat,  side  drive,  2  car 

garage.  $15,000  Cash. 

9  Rm.   Stucco,  3  bdrms.,  2  fireplaces,   hdw.   A'  tile,   pegged   mahogany 
floors  in   living   rm.   and   dining   rm.    1    Bath   contains   marble   floors 

and  sides  with  stall  showers.  $5000  Down, 

6  Rm.  Fcam^,  3  bdrms.,  hdw.  and  tile,  fireplace, 'side  drive,  doubte  gar. 
$10,500—^,500  Down. 

Barber  Shop^  Si  chairs,  plus  3  rm.  apt.  completely  furnished.  6  Year 
lease  with   renewal   option.    Location   Western   Ave. 

3  Units, ^  rmi.'^front,  3  bdrms.,  one  3-rm.  apt.  and  one  2-rm.  apt.  rear. 
50x150,  dt>le.  gar.,  2  fireplaces,  dining  rm.,  hdw.  floor,  tile  bath, 

den,   side  drive.    Income  $100  month.   $13,500  full   price.   $2000  down. 

Nice  Home!  Apt.  in  rear.  $60  month  income.   Lot  40x140.   F.  P.  $12,000. 

UNIMPROVED  PROPERTIES 
Lot — Val  Verde,  Calif.  50x100.  $1,000  Full   Price.  $250  Down. 

Lot— 2  Acres  in  Sun  Village.  $300  Down,  bal.  in  easy  monthly  payments. 

Lot— 16— W.   Jefferson— 35x137.  $4500— «500   Down. 

Lot— Riverside  County,   Gnsburg   Springs,   $675— $150  down. 

BUSINESS  BUILDINGS 

3  Units — Z  stucco,  1  frame  with  reinforced  corrugated  tin.  Location 

Western  Avenue.  $25,000  Full   Price.  $10,000  CasH. 

AFIIEB  5  P.M.  CALL, 

James  Hamilton— AD.  1-9818  Alfred  James— BE.  S-3258 

David  Lee— PA.  2351  Mrs.  C^eo  Nelson— AD.  l-1519#l 
^ 

'Hi.' 
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RENTALS 
^rion  Jackson  Downs  Sails 

For  Year's  Study  In  Italy NEW  YORK  —  A  young  wid-  through  her  concerts.  Fire  new 
owed  mother  familiar  in  church,  stmctures  stand  today  on  the 

concert  and  education  circles  in  rampus  as  testimonial  to  the 
the  east,  southwest  and  far  west,    work  and  demotion  of  this  Yo^ng 

couple  to  the  higher  education left  last  week  aboard  the  SJ5. 

Satumia  for  a  year's  study  in 
Milan,  Italy,  as  a  Fulbright 

scholar — and  to  begin  a  new  life. 
She  is  Mrs.  Marion  Jackson 

Downs  of  Baltimore.  Her  hus- 
band was  the  late  Dr.  Karl 

Downs,'  president  of  Sam  Huston 
College  at  Austin.  Texas,  and  one 
•f  t  h  e  youngest  college  presi- 
..deats  in  America. 

A  lyric  soprano,  sEe  will  study 
at  the  Opera  School  of  the  Milan 
Conservatory  of  Music.  Upon 
her  return  here,  she  h<^>es  to  en- 
courage  the  establishing  of  opera 
workshops  in  the  colleges. 

For  orer  fo«r  years  up  to  the 
timo  of  her  husbcmd's  deoth. 
Mrs.  Downs  personally  bod 

nearly  SI  00.000  for  the 
ig    Ivnd    of 

SEE  THESE 
$750   DOWN 

1  Bdrm.  Mwccc,  wall  to  wail  car- 
peting, floor  furn.  Full  price  %T2S4} 

and  only  957.50  mo.  Near  98th  and 
Avalon. 

$1000  DOWN 
Spot»«sa  5  rm..  2  bdrm.  BuiK  tMl. 
L^rge  gar.  with  work  shop,  also 
•atra  room  attached  to  gar.,  plus 
laundry  room.  Living  rm.  artd  full 
dining  rm.  Has  wall  to  waH  car- 

peting.   Lot  429|19a   A   real   beauty. 

DRIVE  BY 
127  EAST  97tli  ST. 

2  Bdrm.  Calrf.  frame,  only  $6600 
full  price.  Come  to  office  to  offer 
your    down    paymfwt. 

$450  DOWN 
Large  4  bdrm.  frame,  needs  work. 
fUear  Manchester  A.  Avalon.  FuH 
price    only    $4950. 

C«M  ■•  anytttne.  We  kave  N»any 
ether   good   bwys. 

[.TIDE  REALTY 

I 
97«1  Avmlon  Blvd. 

PLeMSBt  fr^l4A3 

ten  eves,  till  7  pan.  A  Son. 
Coartesy  to  Brokers 

rfiiiHUIIIIIIIIIIIIUIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUli. 

2^  ACRES 
NEAR    PERRIS 

TwksySf  rffwt  •  Tcjcumcs 
GOOD    SOIL 

S750.00  &  Up 93%M  DOWN 
$1&.M  FEB  MONTH 
HKNRY  UPTON 

AX.  Vtf 

'*«ll]llliltllllllllllllttlllllllillHllUll'' 

HALL  REALTY 

211*  RaymoMl  iE.  M75 

»185«  DN.— 2  on  s  lot.  4  rm. 
front,  2  bdrm.  A  3  rm.  rear, 

1  hedrm.  Income  986.M  per 
month.  Locnted  on  98th  St 
hciween  Central  Ave.  and 

Avalon  Blvd.  Full  price 
only  $6500. 

2  ROOM  apt.  for  rent  on  West 
Side.     Only   $56.00   per   mo. 

SEE  HALL  REALTY 

FOR   GOOD   BUYS 

of  Negroes. 

HOUSES  FOR  SALE 

TO  BE  MOVED 

Stoccos— Frames  and 

No  DowB  Paymcst 

SCflQ   iOff 

.RK  LIST 
L  A.  WRECKING  CO. 

•  10  E.  9th  St.  VA.  SI3S 

BILLIE  LYNTHEGON 
lAMgnH  —  Broker  —  Notary 

RE.   3-7474 

LOOK!  HOME  AM)  BUSINESS--Groccry  sloi«  wHb  Bvws 
qvarten  m  rear  plus  4  room  rear  howse  oa  same  lot  Located 
■  bosv  center.  Income  from  store  nets  over  $300  monthly. 
Oely  $2000  down.  Eastside,  west  of  Central. 

$1800  DOWN,  dean  frame  duplex.  5  rooms  down.  4  rooms 
•p.  Westside.  Hnrry! 

$3500  DOWN.  Nice  2  story.  <  bedroom  home.  Uvely  db- 
trkt  north  of  Adams.  Total  price  right.  v 

MANY  MORE  GOOD  iUYS. 

Say  You  Saw  It  In  The  EAGLE 

Member  of  Consolidated  Realty  Board 

GARLOW'S  REAL  ESTATE 
^  SALE&— LOANS— GENERAL  INSURANCE 

1953  W.  JffFERSON  ILVD. 

Office  Phone  PA.  2530  —  Residence  Phone  AX.  3-4157 

This  Weeks*  Selection 

3878-78 '^  SO.  ARLINGTON,  2  ON  A  LOT,  C  ROOM,  2  BED- 
ROOM. WITH  3  ROOM.  1  BEDROOM  REAR,  EXTRA  LARGE 

LOT,  SIDE  DRIVE,  DOUBLE  GARAGE,  VERY  NICE.  FULL 
PRICE  $13,750.  WITH  $2600  DOWN. 

1010-10 i/j  SO.  HOBART,  2  ON  A  LOT.  5  ROOM  STUCCO 
FRONT,  3  ROOM  FRAME  REAR,  REAR  HOUSE  FURNISH- 

ED, INCOME  FROM  REAR  HOUSE  fSO  OF  A.  FULL  PRICE 
$10,000,  FLEXIBLE,  WITH  $2000  DOWN. 

$3500  DOWN.  FULL  PRICE  $11,500,  8  ROOM  STUCCO  DOU- 
BLE. IN  A  NICE  NEIGHBORHOOD,  NEAR  THIS  OFFICE. 

BE  SL^E  TO  SEE  THIS  ONE. 

$1509  DOWN.  full  PRICE  $10,700;  FLEXIBLE,  2  ON  A 
LOT,  5  ROOM,  2  BEDROOM  FRONT,  WITH  3  ROOM  BED- 
IMHMW  1»AR,  ON  EAST  81ST  ST.  VERT  NICE  PROPBrTY 
WORTH  SEEING.  $50  MO.  INCCMIE  FROM  REAR. 

$850  DOWN.  FLXL  PRICE  $7350,  3  BEDROOM  FRAME,  1 
ROOM  REAR.  NEAR  MAIN  ON  118TH  PLAOB,  NEAR  THE 
SCHOOLS  AND  TRANSPORTATION.  A  VIST  GOOB  BUT. 
THIS  IS  IT.  FOLKS! 
OUR  SPECIALTY  IS  MAKING  GOOD  DEAL&  DROP  IN  AND 
LET  US  HELP  YOU  MAKE  A  GOOD  DEAL. 

We  Have  Many  Others  to  Choose  From,  Oar  Specialty  b 
Makini:  Good  Deals,  Drop  hi  and  Let  Us  Help  Yon 

Make  a  Good  DeaL 

(Our  Motto)   Honest,  Efficicni  Serriee 

SALESMEN— J.  C  Thamrw,  Bcmwe  Garret, 

Raphael,  M.  E. 

Robert  L. 

SEE  NOPALONG  CASSIDY— SEE  YOUR  POPULAR  RASEBAU  TEAMS 
With  the 

Set  thafs  johis  with  316-318  East  11th  St   "The  Gem  Hotd.**  Mahe 
escrow  and  fire  in  a  swel  place  and  see  yonr  own  show  daily,  free  of 

RENT  CONTROL  UFTED  BY  CITY 
CowRdI  Toted  10  to  4.  Expects  U.S.  Housinf  Expeditor  to  OK  soob.  Doa't  let  liMidtordi 
Beat  tlicaH  to  it  by  bvyiog  one  of  these  bargams  as  lew  as  $299  dii.  Balaace  BioatUy. 

doeble  reirt. 

TODAY'S  SPECIALS 
2012-14  WEST  29th  PLACE--$5e0  Dn..  BaL  Mo.   

810  EAST  112th  STREET— $399  Dn.,  BaL  Mo.  5  Rooms. 

1782  EAST  114th  ST.— $299  Dn.,  BaL  Mo.  Nice  home.   

YES — Name  a  figure  and  dare  us  to  accept  it  for  675  or  683 
Imperial  Highway.   

Tins  WEEK  ONLY— $999  Dow^,  Balance  Monthly,  takes 
deed.  16  Rooms  furnished.  316-18  East  llth  St.  A  sweU 
home  and  income — Gem  Hotel.  A  downtown  hotel  in  file 
heart  of  Los  Angeles.  Low  down  payment.   

5239  SOUTH  MAIN  STREEl— "HinUe  Apts."  8  Units.  $2500 Dn.,  BaL  Mo.   

TOMORROW'S   MONEY  TODAY 

MONEY  -  MONEY ADVANCED  ON  THE  HOUSE  YOU  NOW  OWN 

ONE  DAY 
Advanced  on  your  Ist  trust  deed  loan  if  we  OJC  it.  Consoli- 

date all  your  lulls  in  one  loan.  Borrow  $1,000  or  more — ^pay 
back  $15  a   month  per  $1,000  'til  paid. 

837  E^  42nd  ST.- 
Rooms,  hirge  ioe.  $498  Dn.,  Bid.  Mo. 

558    SOUTH    STANFORD— S799    Dn.,    BaL    Mow    S 
vacant  roowring  hoose  that  ean  tafce  in  at 

2430  EAST  llSth  PLACR-S39>  Dn.,  BaL  Mo. 

618  SO.  CROCKER— Rooaoing  hoose.  1  Vacant. 
BaL  Mo.  See  and  make  offer. 

11310  PARMALEE— g  Rooms.  See  ̂ uick.  $290  Dn.,  Bat  Mo. 

4160  McKINLEY— $295  Dn.,  BaL  Mo.— 4  Room  frame. 

  4515  S.  Compton— $299  Dn.,  BaL  Monthly   

  345  R  118th  PI.— $299  Dn..  Hal.  Monthly   

347  E.  106th  St.— $290  Dn.,  BaL  Monthly 

NOTE:  We  Have  Clients 
Who  Have  ALL  CASH 

For  Yonr  Real  Estate  Equities — 1st  or  2nd  Trust  Dm 
Contracts,  or  any  EquHy,  yon  or  yonr  friend  hare  In  Real 
Estate.  If  its  an  Estate,  A  suit  or  separatkm  or  anything 
pertatauttg  to  Real  Estate.  Here  Is 
for  aO  CASH. 

IM  CENTS  ON   THE  f  1.M 

FOR  YOUR  1ST  TRUST  DEED  IF  SATISFACTORY  TO  IIS.  CREDITED  TO  THE  PURCHASE  OF  ANY  PROPERTIES  ¥fE 

HAVE  LISTED.  TERRIHC—fOO  CENTS  ON  THE  DOLLAR.  IF  YOU  HAVE  A  T.  D.  FOR  SIM  TO  $10,000  WE  WILL 
GET  YOU  A  DEAL 

$98,0M  CASH   fM,«M  CASH 
Hare  cliciits  with  $98,000  in  cask  to  buy  real  estate  h  tMs  distrid   TUs  b  yoer 
have  an  equity  or  own  a  house,  we  have  clicirts  with  $98,000  m  all  cash  to  buy  yo«  ovt. 

to  set  oot  for  aR 
if  yoo 

AA.  6101 

WE  GO  50  -  50  ON  CO 
WITH  ALL  R.  E.  B 

JtEALTY  EQUITIES  CO. 
fc-   4374  S.  MAIN  ST. 

AB.6IOi 

;sioNii     4^/4   ^     MIAIN    ^T      '^^^  properties  are  SUBJBCT IKERS  ^^^'^     *#•     ■▼l^mii^      «#  I  •  TO  PRIOR  SALES 

REAL  ESTATE  NEWS  TO  YOU  AS  OF  AUGUST  14,  1950 

I. 

r^^ 

■~J£^ 
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UNITARIAN    PUBLIC   FORUM' 

JEROME    DAVIS— Sociologist,    Educator,    Author 

FEAR,  HYSTERIA  AND  FREEDOM 
miDAY.  OaOBER  6.  8  P.M. 

First  Unitarian  Church— 2936  West  8th  Street 
Admission  Free Collection 

Questiwis 

FREMONT  INVESTMEITT  CO. 
1H.  3IS4 
Bm.  ad.  1'75M 7800  S.  Sm  Pedro  St. 

C.  SAMS,  REAL  ESTATE  i»OKER 

SPECIALS '700 
'750 
'1000 
'1500 
'2500 
'2500 
TH.  3134 

DN.^  Room  House.  Close  in.  Redecorated.  Large 
fenced  lot.  Vacant. 
Will. make  nice  home. 

DN. — ^Nice  2  bedroom  stucco. 
Close  in  and 
vacant. 

DN. — 2  Bedroom  Frame. 
Easy  terms. 

INCO»IE 

DN. — Stucco  Double. 
Easy  Terms. 
2  Bedrooms  each  side. 

DN. — Three  2-l>edroom  stucoos  on  a  lot.  $13,000 
full  price. 
Vacant  at  the  close  of  escrow. 

DN. — Two  lovely  houses  on  a  lot  near  78th  and 
San  Pedro  consisting  of  6  rooms 
and  5  rooms. 

7800  S.  SAN   PEDRO  ST. TH.  3155 

GEORGE  G.  SMITH  COMPANY 
LICENSED  REAL  ESTATE  and  INSURANCE  BROKERS 

2822  SOUTH  WESTERN  AVENUE 
LOS  ANGELES.  CALIFORNIA 

RE.  3-5914  RE.  3-1744  RE.  3  6123 
DIRECT    REPRESENTATIVE    FOR    LOANS 

-LIBERl  Y  SAVINGS  ft  LOAN  ASSOCIATION" 
CALL  FOR  I^AN  COMMITMENTS 

GOOD  BUY— 7  Rooms,  3  bdrms.,  hwd.  A  tile.  Pertect  condi- 
tion, $2500  down. 

8  UNITS,  STUCCO— Wllahire  District.    Good  income.    Priced 
reasonable.     Easy  terms.     Call  for  amiointment  to  see. 

4  UNITS,  STUCX^O — 5  rooms  each.    4  garages,  $27,500.  Terms. 
Immediate  possession  of  2  apts. 

3    BEDROOM    stucco,    gariiage    disposal,    sprinkling    system, 
inlaid  carpeting,  etc.,  $12,000.    Terms.    Buckingham  Road. 

2  STORY  ELABORATE  HOME.    5  bedroom  stucco,  S'/z  baths. 
Living  room  22x86.     Very  clean,   Vi   btock  from  Wilshire 
Blvd.     Near  Beverly  Hills.     Va4itant.     Terms.     Call  for  ap- 

pointment to  see. 
VACANT    LOT.      23rd    A    Wellington    Road.      Approximate 

60x145.  $4750.  Terms. 

DOROTHY  FOSTER,  Real  Estate 
8101  S.  Central  Ave.— LO.  5-7115 

6«34  -5.  Central  Ave.— LO.  5-7431 

4800  S.  Compton  Ave.— -AD.  3-8226 

'750 

MOOO 

DN.— Beautiful  1941  built  5  room,  2  bdrm.  stucco. 
Hardwood  firs.,  tile  kitchen  &  bath,  dual  fir.  fum. 
V.  blinds,  patio,  garage,  large  lot.  Possession. 

DN. — Lovely  6  room,  3  bdrm.  stucco.  Hardwood 
firs.,  marble  in  kitchen  &  bath,  fireplace,  V. 
blinds,  side  drive,  garage,  fruit  trees.  Possession. 
76th  near  Central  Ave. 

WEST  SIDE  MANSION 
Open  for  inspectton  Sat.  k  Sunday  1:00  to  5:00  P.M.  Nearly 
new  8  room,  3  bdrm.  and  den.  Gorgeous  hrdwd.  firs.,  tile 
kitchen,  3! 2  baths  and  stall  showers,  unit  heat,  entry  hall, 
V.  blinds,  very  large  rooms.  Sprinkler  system,  double  ga- 
ra4re.;Efc«ra  large  hH.  2215  Buckingham  Rd.  $21,500  with 
$7000  down. 

1500 

1500 

INCOME  PROPERTY 

DN. — ^Beautiful  brand  new  6  room  stucco  double, 
1  bdrm.  each  side.  Hardwd.  firs.  Leads  of  tile, 
panel  ray  heat.  Possession. 

DN. — 2  Houses  on  a  Lot,  consisting  of  a  beautiful 
S  roooi,  2  bdrm.  and  a  2  room,  1  bdrm.  stuoeo. 
Hardwood  firs.,  tUe  kitchen  &  Imth,  thermo  dual 
floor  furn.  Large  lot.  Poss.  Near  94th  ft  Hooper. 

LO.  5-7115         '"'■."'-         liO.  5-7431  '"   '  ̂      AD.  3-8226 

Open  Thursday  and  Fridays  UntU  9  P.M.  and  All  Day  Sunday 

KELSEY 

REALH  COMPANY 
»  FaBiily  frame;  2 — 5  room  unit* 
up  A  2—4  room  units  down.  171- 
171'/2-1737.173'/2  East  35th  St.  $15,- 
500   full    price.    Only   S3000   down. 

2414  Trinity,  clean  5  room  frame. 
Beautiful  front  and  back  yard. 
Side   drive.   Priced  to  sell   at  $8000. 

2206  and  2208  W.  Jefferson  Blvd. 
2  Stores  with  specifications  for 
upstairs  units.  Good  income  as  is. 
Now  $200.  Good  possibilities.  $30,- 
000.   See  to  appreciate. 

Other  good  buys  Eastside  &  West- 
side,  Country  Club  Drfve  and  Le- 
miert  Park. 

Low    Down    Payments 
We     also     have     some     very     good 
rentals. 

Active    Sales  Person    Wanted 

2130   W.    Jefferson 
RE.   2-8184 

GLEED  REALTY 

COMPANY 
2310  W.  Jefferson      PA.  4961 

SPECIAL 
2  Houses  North  of  Adams  on  a 

corner  lot.  One  7  room  home  and 

one  4  room  home.  Look  at  1659 

Sth  Ave.  and  3613  West  17th  St. 

Very  attractive.   See  to  appreciate. 

INCOME 
4  UNITS 

A  5  -  3  -  3  Cr  21/2. 
$140  per  month  income,  plus 
owner's  5  room.  Good  rental 

property  located  at  39th  and Western.  3  Units  completefly 
furnished.  Corner  location. 

Only      ''/vUU      Down 

With  $16,000  as  FuU  Price 

Gall  REpublic  23756 

B.  K.  EDMONDS 
Real    Estate    Salestnan 

All    Kinds   of    Properties 

Specializing   in    Homes 

CE.  2-3221  Res.  AD.  7451 
^  904  E.  52nd  Place 

LANDLORDS! 
NO  CHARGE! 

LIST  ALL  VACANCIES     . 
H.  Minken,  Broker 

Rl.  7-5876—1002  S.  HiU— Rl.  7-1281 

FOR  SALE  INCOME 

4  Stucco  units— west   side — 2  bdrms.  each.  UNDEjiL. 

6  Units — nice  income  property   ^^.ft,...».-^..r.r'.   $1.5,500 
5  Units— 4  family  flat — 4  rm.  bungalow   .-._     $22,50^ 

RESIDENTIAL 
2  Bedroom  house — west  side       _        $9500 
4  Bdrm.  modernized  home,  3  car  garage.  All  steel  kitchen,  unit 

heat,  fireplace.  Lovely  landscafring,  patio.  Call  us  for  an 

appointment  to  see.  -  ^    ̂      .  .,- 

Chas.  S.  Broady  Realty  Company 
Licensed  Real  Estat«  Brokers 

ADams  1-0A25  REpublic  3-744t 
5014  S.  Central  Avenue  Los  Angeles  11.  CalifoniM 

Nanette  McMurray,  Associate  Broker 

A  Confidential  Secretarial  Service — Typing — Notary     < 

Alexander  H.  Weiler 
REAL  ESTATE  —  LOANS 

FINANCING  —  INSURANCE 

6114  West  5th  Street 
Los  Angeles  48,  California 

WAlnut  8927 

For  Sale  or  Trade 
Down  Payments  May  Be 

Reduced 

C^Ae  DOWN  buys  7-room ^IvV  house,  2  stories,  at 

238  E.  Lanzit  Ave.,  one  block 
south  of  Imperial  Highway  & 

Main  St.  Vacant.  Being  com- 
pletely redecorated.  WA.  8927. 

••  I  f|AC  DOWN  buys  6-room V  I U99  house  at  846  E.  22nd 
St.  Vacant  WA.  8927. 

tOAC  DOWN  buys  4-room ^09W  house  at  1316  W.  38th 
St.  Vacant 

S7M  I^^^^*^^  >>uys  4-roORi 
"*  ■  ̂W  house  in  front  and  one 

large  S-room  house  in  rear  at 
115  E.  56th  St. 

C  f  OQi;  DOWN  buys  5-room 
▼  ICwW  house  with  garage, 

hardwood  and  tile,  on  50x160 
lot  In  excellent  location  at 

3804  So.  Arlington  Ave.  Im- 
mediate possession. 

Make  Offer.  Phone  Mr.  WeUer, 
WA.  8927 

Courtesy  to  Jokers 

^e/|/|  DOWN— $6950  Full  price. 

»750 
2  Bedroom.  Towne  Avenue. 

DOWN — t  Bedroom  on  57th  Street. 

$8500. 

2 

^Qe/|  DOWN— Beautiful  1940  Stucco. 
5  Room.  $8950. 

CQC^  DOWN— 5  Room.  80th  St.  near  Broadway. Nice  Inside. $1050 
DOWN— Beautifni  5  Room  Stucoa. 

Modem. 

S  *!  0/W\  DOWN — Lovely  5  Room  Modem  Stncco.  95th 

SC 

Patio  and  barbecue.  $48.50  per  month. 

S2500 

DOWN— Cleanhig    Shop    and    Modem    5    Room 
Stucco  Home  at  6907  San  Pedro.  Good. 

ADAMSON  REALTY 
4217  S.  Broadway  '^^  AD.  3-«4«2 

HORACE  A.  WILLARD 
Ucen.sed  Real  Estate  Broker 

HOOVER  AT  57TH  ST. 

TW.  1164 
TW.  1U5 

%Ajt\li\  ̂ ^' — ^^^  dean,  in  good  condition,  4  room  frame, *^\^^  2  bdnns.,  large  tile  kitchen,  plastered  interior,  ga- 

rage and  side  drive,  large  lot.  ~ 

SAAA  '^^•■"'^ean  3  bdrm.  stucco,  hdwd.  throughout,  ga- "^'^  rage  and  side  drive.  Near  Main. 

C^C#^  DN. — ^Ideal  for  couple.  Almost  new,  lovely  4  room 
'  ̂ "  stucco.    All    large    rooms,    in    exoeMent    condition, 

hdwd.    and    tile,    dble.    garage,    nicely    landscaped, 

large  lot. 

S*!  /WMl  ̂ ^' — '''**'<^'"^>  <^lc*n  Pr(^>erty.  5  rm.,  2  bedroom X  Ww  trumg),  hdwd.,  tile,  recently  redecorated,  plus  3 

mu  apartment  in 
Near  Flgueroa. 

rear;   garage  and  side  dliTCi 

S*!  9  ISA  ̂ ^' — Lovely  5  cm.,  2  bdrm.  atuooo.  In  excellent *  A^V  condition,  hdwd.  and  tile  throughout,  floor  fur- 

nace, V.  blinds,  spacious' rumpus  rooni,  Imchelor 
I4pt.  in  rear  for  iAoome,  porte-cochere°  and  side 

drive.  Near  Central  Ave,     -  }     -  :'l 

$*!  ftAA  I^^*~K^^^<^  ^^^™  INCOlfkE.  Nice  comer,  S  rm., XOvwg  bdrm.,  hdwd.,  plus  two  S-room  units  to  innki 

payments.  All  units  in  good  condition.  87tti 
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Mexican-American  Associafion 
Launched  on  National  Scale 
Delegations  from  the  principal 

Mexican-American  communities 
of  th«  Southwest  and  as  far  east 
as  Chicago  will  convene  in  Los 
Angeles  on  Oct.  14th  and  15th 
formally  to  found  the  Mexican- 
American  National  Association 
on  a  national  scale. 

Local  and  stote  organiaotiMis 
olieadY  exist  in  Arizoiui.  Cali- 
iMBia.  Colorado,  and  New  Mexi- 
vo,  with  new  chapters  springing 
up  in  Texos  ond  Illinois. 

Heturnrng  from  a  successful 
organizing  tour  of  the  Southwest, 
national  president  Alfredo  C. 
Montoya  reported  today  great 
enthusiasm  in  all  the  states  for 
the  Los  Angel€^  conclave,  which 
will  hammer  out  a  formal  con- 

stitution and  program  of  action 
based  on  the  educational,  civic, 
social,  ecoriomic  and  cultural 

problems  of  the  people  of  Mexi- 
can extraction  in  the  United 

States,  and  their  solutions  with- 
in the  framework  of  American 

democracy. 
Fromineat  ciric  and  trade 

«aion  leoders  will  oddress  the 
y  the  ling.  Mr.  Refugio  Martinez. 
leader  of  the  Ignited  PackiBg 
HMse  Workeis  (CIO)  ef  Chi- 

cago, will  be  on  the  panel  of 
speakers. 

Musical  numbers  directed  by 
folk  singer  Crescncio  Ruiz  will 
intersperse  the  more  serious  dis- 

cussion of  the  two-day  conven- 
tion,   which    will    take   place    in 

Augelus  Hall,  1954  East  First  St. 
beginning  at  9  a.m. 

CALIFORNIA 

EAGLE 
lOi^S  East  41st  Sit««t 
LOS  ANCELES  I  r,  CAMF. 44 

Vol.   71  No.  28 
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Urban  League 

In  Program  for 

Negro  Workers 
Acting  to  further  strengthen 

California's  long-range  program 
for  full  utilization  Off  its  labor 
force  through  making  maximum 
use  of  members  of  minority 

groups,  the  California  Depart- 
ment of  Employment  and  the 

Los  Angeles  Urban  League  today 

took  steps  to  assure  continued 
expansion  of  employment  oppor- 

tunities for  Southern  California's 
huge  reservoir  of  qualified  Negro 
workers. 

In  a  joint  agreement  executed 
by  James  G.  Bryant,  Director  of 
the  Department  of  Employment, 
and  Wesley  R.  Brazier,  Executive 
Director  of  the  Urban  League, 
the  two  organizations  stipulated 
a  program  of  coordinated  effort 
to  stimpulate  opening  of  employ- 

ment opportunities  to  colored 
workers,  provide  vocational  guid- 

ance counsel  to  individual  work,- 
ers,  schools  and  colleges,  and  ef- 

fect ail  possible  improvements  in 
efficiency  of  the  placement  pro- 
cess. 
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PHONE  EXECUTIVE  CHAKGE^-L.  C.  Miller,  left,  recently 
retired  at  his  own  request  due  to  illness,  from  the  position 
of  general  commercial  manager  in  Southern  California  for 
the  Pacific  Telephone  Co.  He  has  been  succeeded  by  James 
S.  Cantlen,  shown,  right. 

Communist  Registration  Laws 
Declared  Unconstitutional 
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James  Cantlen 

Gets  High  Post 
With  Phone  Co. 
Appointment  of  James  S.  Cant- 

len as  general  ccwnmercial  man- 
ager of  The  Pacific  Telephone 

and  Telegraph  Company  in 
Southern  California  was  an- 

nounced this  week  by  R.  J.  Mad- 
den, vice  president  and  general 

manager.  Cantlen  succeeds  L.  C. 

Miller,  who  is  requesting  retire- 
ment because  of  ill  health. 

In  Ids  new  position  with  the 

company.  Ccmtlen  heods  an  or- 
ganization of  moie  than  2.000 

comaaercial  deportment  em- 
ployes who  handle  public  con- 

tact work  .scdes,  directmy  coin- 
pilation.  business  relationships 
with  independent  connecting  tel- 

ephone companies  end  commer- 
ciol  engineering  actrrities. 

"Those  who  cannot  remember 
the  past  are  cor>demned  to  re- 

peat it,"  said  Santayana,  famed 
f»hilosopher. 

YW  OWE  IT  Tl  YOUR  FAMILY 
MO  YOURSElf  TO  REU 

■■J     For  Negro  Liberation 

THE  MLIFOIRM  EAGLE 
Am4  lAdcrstand  the  World  m  wHick  w«  Live 

€<li»>wiM  U^,  IMS  E.  4t«t  Sl^  Us  Anftltt  ft 

«  MMrtM  nM  Qm  Y«m  14  Tw«  V«ms  %1M 

The  County  Communist  regis- 
tration ordinances  passed  recent- 

ly were  declared  unconstitution- 
al this  week  in  two  courts  where 

two  separate  cases  were  ^heard. 
In  Belvedere  Township  Justice  of 
the  Peace  court,  presided  over 
by  Justice  Meyer  B.  Marion, 
Communist  Party  legislative  di- 

rector Henry  Steinberg  won  a 
demurrer  against  the  act. 

Steinberg  had  refused  to  reg- 
ister under  the  ordinances,  and 

his  attorney  Ben  Margolis 
charged  that  they  violated  the 
1st  and  14th  omendments  of  the 
constitution,  invaded  the  federal 

government's  sovereignty  and  de- 
nied the  right  of  non-self-in- 

crimination.  Judge  Marion  up- 
held Margolis'  arguments. 

In  San  Antonio  Township, 
Judge  Stanley  Moffatt  decided  in 
favor  of  Mrs.  LaRue  McCormick 
who  was  also  arrested  for  failure 

to  comply  with  the  county  resis- 
tration  ordinances.  In  releasing 
Mrs.  McCormick  from  the  $50 
bond  under  which  she  was  held 
Judge  Moffatt  said: 
'*nnder  the  ambiguous  terms 

of  the  ordinance  it  would  be 

necessory  for  a  person  to  con- 
sult the  Encylopedia  Brittanico, 

the  Communist  Manifesto,  and 
other  documents,  such  as  Com- 

munist writings  to  know  when 
he  hod  broken  the  law. 

"It  is  intended  to  crush  the 
organized  labor  movement  of 
Colifomia  and  to  defend  stcrtns 

quo  of  big  business." Gus  Brown 

Last  Friday  the'  case  of  Gus 
Brown,  business  manager  of  the 
United  Furniture  Workers,  who 
was  arrested  for  failure  to  reg- 

ister under  the  same  ordinances, 
also  entered  a  demurrer  through 
his  attorney  Ben  Margolis.  Brown 
was  taken  into  custody  on  Sep- 

tember 14  in  his  office  by  depu- 

■
L
 

ties  from  the  Sheriffs  anti-sub- 
versive detail. 

Prior  to  his  cnrest  Brown  had 
been  trailed  and  harassed  by 
Sheriff's  officers  who  warned 

him  to  register.  His  union  is  en- 
gaged in  a  tMxttle  ogainst  raid- 

ing by  a  newly-set-up  CIO 
union.  His  case  is  scheduled  to 

be  decided  soon. 

DuBois  on  Ticltet 

For  Senate  Race 
Spearheading  a  nationwide 

movement  backing  Dr.  William 
E.  B.  DuBois  in  his  campaign  for 

the  U.  S.  Senate,  Bishop  William 
J.  Walls  this  week  declared  that 

"no  man  in  America  commands 

more  confidence  of  our  people 

for  the  altrustic,  creative  and 
courageous  service  that  he  would 

give  in  the  United  States  Sen- 

ate." 

The  prominent  clergyman,  who 
heads  the  Second  Episcopal  dis- 

trict of  the  AME  Zion  Church,  is 

honorary  chairman  of  the  newly- 
formed  Non-Partisan  Citizens 
Committee  for  the  Election  of  Dr. 
DuBois. 

"His  running  for  the  United 
States  Senate  is  above  petty  pol- 

itics," Bishop  Walls  pointed  out 
in  a  statement  issued  Tuesday 

at  his  official  Episcopal  resi- 
dence in  New  York  at  155  W. 

136th  St.  "I  regard  Dr.  W.  E. 
DuBois  as  one  of  the  great  minds 

of  America's  last  half  century," he  added. 
Chariman  of  the  Non  Partisan 

Citizens  group  is  Oliver  Harring- 
ton, nationally  known  cartoonist 

and  illustrator.  George  Murphy 
Jr.  is  campaign  manager. 

Home  Protective  Association 
MBS.  PAULETTA  FEARS.  SECRETARY  OF  THE  HOME 
PROTECTIVE  ASSOCIATION.  IS  ASHING  AIX  H.  P  A. 
MEMBERS  TO  JOIN  FORCES  AND  GIVE  MRS.  BASS  ALJL 
THE  SUPPORT  POSSIBLE  FOR  HER  RACE  FOR  CON- 

GRESS FROM  THE  14TH  DIST.  IF  SHE  IS  TO  RlIN  SHE 
MUST  WIN.  SO  LET%  ROIX  UP  OUR  SLEEVES  AND  GO 
TO  WORK. 

THE  PEOPLE  OF  EUROPE 
WANT  PEACE 

HEAR  MRS.  CHARLOTTA  BASS 

Repoft  on  H*r  Recent  Trip  to  Europe 

Cliihf  Hai.  2934  W.  Ml  St 
MONDAY.  OCfORER  U,  •  fM. 
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Dr.  Seymour  H. 
Kaufman 
MOVED 

TO  THE  KAUFMAN 
NEW  PROFESSIONAL 
BUILDING  —  55th  mnI 
CENTRAL.  FORMERLY 

THE  OLD  CITY 
HEALTH  CENTER 
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SIDEWALK 
■y  CA.B. 
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During  the  remamder  of  Octo- 
ber The  Sidewalk  will  be  written 

by  guest  columnists. 
Dear  CAB. 

I  anr\  happy  to  be  the  first  to 
express  appreciation  for  the  ser- 

vice you  have  given  this  com- 
munity, and  to  me  personally. 

When  I  was  quite  a  young  girl 
I  came  to  Los  Angeles,  believing 
that  I  could  make  my  way  alone 
in  this,  then  rather  wooly  West- 

ern city.  My  first  job  was  that 
of  waitress  in  a  Central  avenue 
resraurant. 
Being  a  foreigner  and  not 

understanding  the  English  lang- 
uage very  well.  I  was  subjected 

to  many  insults  and  invitations 

that  would  wreck  a  young  girl's future. 

One  da>  when  I  was  quite 
bewiliered  there  came  into  this 
cife  a  man.  As  I  remember  his 

ni:ne  wa^s  Lester  Granger,  and 
he  was  connected  with  the  Urban 
League.  He  asked  me  some 
questions  and  made  some  sug 
ge.-rions  touching  on  my  future  ! 

ou'look  in  Los  Angeles.  i 
The  result  of  this  meeting  was 

that  he  offered  to  take  me  to  see, 
someone,    as   he   put    it.    who   he ! 
thought   would   look  out    for   me.  ! 
The  same  evening  of  that  day. 

Mr.    Granger   came    to    the    cafe  j 
and  took  me   to  the  home  of  Mr.! 
an'l    Mrs.    J.    B.    Bass,    editors    of 
The  California  Eagle.  Mrs.    Bass 

WIS    appraised    of    my   situation.  ' 
Mr     Granger    also    asked    if    by 
any   chance   she   could    take   me 
into  her  home  and  look  after  me. 

She    advised    that    I    return    to ; 
the   home  where  I  was  stopping 
and  tell  my  landlady  I  was  mak-  : 
ing  a  change.  j 
The  next  day  I  was  a  happy  ̂ 

part  of  the  Bass  family.  Both  Mr. 
and  Mrs.  Bass  treased  me  like 
their  own  child.  I  stayed  with 
them  until  I  was  married  to 

Mr    Joseph  Banks.  j 
Now  I  know;_  that  what  this 

woman  did  for  rrle  she  has  done 

(PAID    POLITICAL    ADV.)  I 

Thursday.  O.d  12.  1950—     The 

Xavier  University  Celebrates 

Twenty-fifth  Anniversary 

ESTHER  MURRAY,  Democratic  candidate  for  Congress  from 
the  16th  district  is  shown  as  she  greeted  Secretary  of  Labor 
Maurice  J.  Tobin  at  the  reception  held  in  his  honor  at  the 
Hollywood    Roosevelt   Hotel    last   Saturday    night. 

MCS  Union  Asks  Truman  to  Halt 
Execution  of  Lt.  Leon  Gilbert 

MINORITY  GROUPS 
SUffER  THE  MOST  FROM 

EYILS  OF  UNUCENSEO 
GAMBUNO  .  .  .  Pvt  aa 
End  to  Police  BnrtaiHy, 
Home  raiding,  pit-fails 
for  yovfk. 

VOTE  YES  ON  PROP.  6 
ON  NOVEMBER  7 

PENSION    AND 
TAXPAYERS   UNION 

for  many  other  young  girls  and 

boys  who  strayed  into  Los  An- 
geles, and  through  no  fault  of 

their  own    were  homeless. 
In  view  of  the  fact  that  she 

has    given     this    service    to    the 

people  of  this  community,  if  she 
is  elected  to  represent  the  14th 

Congressional  District  in  the  Con- 
gress of  the  United  States,  she 

will  render  even  greater  service 
to  her  community,  to  the  people 
of  America,  and  even  of  the 
world. 

Not  only  these  young  people 
like  myself  should  pledge  all 
out  support  for  her  election,  but 
also  all  the  churches,  the  civic 

groups,  the  social  service  wor- 
kers, and  every  organization  and 

ever>'  individual  interested  in 
the  welfare  of  people  anywhere 
should  work  day  and  night  until 
November  7  for  her  election. 
Vote  for  Chorlotta  A.  Boss  for 

Congress. 
— Aurora  Donis  Banks 

The  Silver  Jubilee  Year  cele- 1 
bration  of  the  establishment  of  i 
Xavier  University  began  prelim-  j 
inary  festivities  with  Solemn  i 

Academic  Convocation  Wednes-  ' 
day.  At  the  convocation  an  hon-  ; 
orary  degree  was  conferred  up-  j 
on  the  Most  Reverend  Apostolic  i 
Delegate  to  the  United  States. ! 

His  Excellency  the  Most  Rever-  I 

end  Amieto  Giovanni  Cicag^iani. ' 
An  honorary  doctorate,  the 

second  in  the  twenty-five  year 
history  of  Xavier  University,  was 
made  by  His  E.xcellency.  The 

Most  Rev.  Joseph  Francis  Rum-  j 
mel,  Archbishop  of  New  Orleans. , 

The    Rev.    Edward    F.    Murpl;iy. 
S.3.J.,     Dean     of     Theology     aiid : 

Philosophy.     Xavier     University, ' 
read   the  citation   and   present'ed 

FREE  TRIAL  TREATMENT 
FOt 

ASTHMA 
SINUSITIS 

HAY  FEVER 
ARTHRITIS 

NO  MATTER  HOW  DISCOURAGED  YOU  ARE— YOU 
OWE  IT  TO  YOURSELF  TO  TRY  OUR  REVOLUTIONARY 
METHOD  OF  TREATMENT  EXCLUSIVE  AT  OUR  4310 
SO.  CENTRAL  OFFICE. 

American  Chiropractic  Healtfi  Center 
4310  So.  Central  Are.  CE.  2-1237 

ANTON'S  BAKERY 4511  SOUTH  MAIK  STRSET 

TRY    OM   R 
Pastries  and  Our  Oven-Cooked  Bread  ' 

Baked  to  a   f^resh   Crispness 
Tasty,   Flavorful  Cpokies   and    Oo^uts 

for  Your  Child's  School  tt^nth 
Dciici^ifs  Cakes  to,  Serve  at  Birthday 

Parties  and  Festive  OccasJofls 

REMEMBER!  lilCH  DELICIOUS  PASTRIES ait 

mmsk 

V4*«lt^v 
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Cooks    and    Stewards    Union    to- 

day   (Monday)    asked    President 
Truman  to  stop  the  execution  of, 

Lt.    Leon    A.    Gilbert.    Negro    of-  • 
ficer     condemned    to   death     by  \ 

court    martial    in    Korea    for    al- 

legedly refusing  to  obey  orders. 
Tbe  S<xn  Francisco  MCS  m^n- 

bership    Thursday    unanimously 
voted    that    such    a    request    be  | 

mode.  The  resolution  pointed 

out  that  "R^wrts  of  many  cor- 
respondents state  that  LL  Gil- 

bert was  not  given  a  foir  trial 

inasmuch  as  no  member  of  his  ' 

company  yi^as  allowed  to  testify ' in  the  cose  and  the  facts  are 
hidden  in  a  fog  of  censorship. 

Insulted 

".A.nd  the  Negro  war  corre-  \ 
spondents  in  Korea  report  that 

Lt.  Gill>ert's  regiment  was  con- 
stantly in  the  front  line  of  fire 

without  rest  and  insufficiently 
supplied  for  a  long  period  of 
time  and  that  these  exhausted 
troops  were  insulted  by  their 
white   commanding   officer. 
"And  furthermore  the  con- 

demned man  has  constantly  pro- 
tested his  innocence  before  the 

court  martial  and  in  letters  writ- 
ten home  to  his  wife  and  family, 

and  was  also  wounded  twice  in 
World  War  II  and  wears  a  silver 
plate  in  his  skull  as  a  result  of 

these   wounds." The  MCS  urged  a  thorough  in- 
vestigation of  the  treatment  of 

Negro  and  other  minority  troops 
in  the  .\rmy.  particularly  in  the 
Korean  theater.-  charging  that 
the  L^  S.  Army  discriminates 
against  and  segregates  Negro 
and  other  minoritv   members. 

Film  Series 
The  Film  Committee  of  the 

First  Unitarian  Church  announc- 
es a  new  series  of  Five  Film 

Evenings  to  be  presented  the 
third  Friday  of  each  month. 

The  series  opens  on  Friday.  Oc- 
tober 20,  at  8  p.m.,  at  the  audi- 

torium of  the  First  Unitarian 
Church.  2936  West  8th  Street, 

with  the  prize-winning  French 
film.  "Farrebique."  This  is  a 
charming  story  of  a  French  farm 
family,  of  which  New  York 

Times'  Tom  Pryonr.  says,  "A 
hauntingly   beautiful   picture." The  entire  series  of  Five  Film 
Evenings  is  offered  at  the  price 

of  $2,'  including  tax.  Tickets  are 
available  at  the  church  office, 
2936  West  8fh  St..  DUnkirk 

9-1356.  The  public  is  cordially  in- vited. 

His  Excellency,  the  Archbishop 
of  New  Orleans. 

The  Rev.  John  J.  Conroy.  S.S.J., 
S.T.L..  University  Chaplain,  gave 
the  invocation. 

Dr.  Robert  Smith  Shea,  execu- 
tive secretary  to  the  Rev.  Mother 

M.  Agatha.  President  of  Xavier 
University,  e.xtended  the  official 
greetings.  Julian  Parker.  Dean 
of  men.  acted  as  Master  of  Cere- 

monies. Numa  Roussv.^ve.  head 
of  the  Fine  .\rts  Department,  was 

the  grand  marshal  of  the  aca- 
demic procession  which  opened 

the  convocation.  ' In  conjunction  witf\  the  aca- 
demic ceremonies  a  short  con- 

cert was  offered  by  the  Xavier 
University  Concern  Choir.  The 
Concert  Choir  was  under  the  di- 

rection  of    Clifford   Richter. 
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BEGINS  TO  BRING- 

sh^  LIGHTER 

Softer,,,  Otklli 
"'SPECIAL  INGREDfENT*  WORKS 
DIRECTLY  ON   THE   COLOR 

IN  YOUR  SKIN! 

Your  skin  can  look  shades  lighter, 
smoother,  softer!  For  Famous 

Black  and  White  Bleaching  Cream 

is  3  times  stronger  than  before! 
And  its  direct  bleaching  action 

goes  right  into  the  layer  in  your 
skin  where  skin  color  is  regulated! 
Yes.  Black  and  White  Bleaching 

Cream's  amazing  action — a  result 
of  regular  dressing  table  use  as 
directed— will  help  you  have 
shades  lighter,  smoother,  softer 
skin.  Modern  science  knows  no 
faster  method  of  lightening  skin. 

Costs  so  little,  buy  a  jar  today!' 

BLACKS  WHITE 
.?:2^'<BLEflCHinG  CREflmsli^^ 

T^izCie^ue^  iTCHING,  BURNiNG  ojj^ 

• — (blockheads);  : acne  pinlples,  eoztema,  •  tettery 

I  simple  ringworm  and  uglg?  broken  out  skin  ex- 
j.  temally  caused-  .Black  and  White  Ointment  is 
soothing  and  antiseptic  ̂ |^hich  aids  in  healing. 
So  why  suffer  such  discoriifort  any  longer  with- 

'  out    help.     Why    be    miserable    yourself    and 
ashamed  to  be  around  others.  You  can  get  real 
relief  like  thousands  of  other  people  have!  Yes, 

la^k  and 
sizes 

Black  and 
'^^flKKfryfpSR^  f§  ̂ annxw*^ 

that  \ipU  buy  the      For  daily  skin  cleansing  be  inn^ktfL     ! 
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California  Picnic 
The  Los  Angeles  County  Inter- 

Parlor  Committee,  Native  Sons 
and  Daughters     of     the     Golden 

State  Picnic  on  Sunday,  Oct.  15, 
in  Sycamore  Grove,  Los  Angeles, 
Calif.  The  vent  is  a  basket  lunch 

West,   will   sponsor  a   California  (  affair 

Three  members  of  the  1949 

Portland  Grant  High  School  foot- 
ball team  that  won  the  Oregon 

State  championship  are  playing 

with  the  1950  University  of  Cali- 
fornia freshman  team.  They  are 

end  Sylvan  Berrie,  center  Arthur 
Paul,  and  halfback  Dale  Duff. 

DR. 
COWEN 
Credit 
Denlisf 

Quality  considered,  there  are  NO  LOWER 

PRICES  than  Dr.  Cowen's  .  .  .  there  are  NO 
FINER  DENTAL  PLATES  than  those  made  from 

the  new  Transparent  Material.  Ask  your 
Dentist  about  the  many  advantages  of  this 
modern  material  .  .  .  learn  how  it  stresses 
the  COMFORT  and  NATURAL  APPEARANCE  of 

your  Dental  Plates  and  helps  give  you  More 
Vigorous  and  Healthful  Chewing  Power.  See 

the  samples  of  Transparent  Material  Den- 

tures at  Dr.  Cowen's  Offices.  .  .  learn  how 
much  you  save  by  taking  advantage  of  Dr. 
Cowen's  Low  Prices. 

WEAR  YOUR  PLATES 
WHILE  YOU  PAY 
You  don't  have  to  pay  cash!  Get  your  new 
Dental  Plates  RIGHT  NOW  on  Dr.  Cowen's 
Liberal  Credit  Plan  .  .  .  take  as  long  as 

FIFTEEN  MONTHS  to  pay.  Credit  Terms  to  fit 

your  own  budget  are  easily  and  quickly  ar- 
ranged .  .  .  PAY  ONLY  WHAT  YOU  CAN  AF- 

FORD, weekly  or  monthly. 

NO  EXTRA 

•  X-RAY 
•CROWNS 
•INLAYS 
•FILLINGS 
•BRIDCEWORK 
•  PLATEWORK 

You  are  welcome  to  avail  yourself  of  Dr. 

Cowen's  Liberal  Credit  Plan  for  all  branches 
of  dentistry.  Arrange  to  have  your  work  com- 

pleted RIGHT  NOW,  and  pay  later  in  small 
weekly  or  monthly  amounts.  Positively  NOT 

ONE  PENNY  additional  cost.  It's  easy  to  ar- 

range for  credit  at  Dr.  Cowen's  ...  no  delay 
or  unnecessary  investigation.  MAKE  YOUR 
OWN  TERMS  .  .  .  Wiffcin  Reason. 

NEW  PLATES  IN  ONE  DAY 
...  in  cases  where  no  extraction  is  required.  Come  in  before 

10  a.m.  (except  Saturday)  and  your  new  plates  will  be  ready 

by  5:30  p.m.  THE  SAME  DAY.  This  convenient  time-saving  serv- 

ice is  available  in  Dr.  Cowen's  Offices  in  Downtown  Los  An- 
geles, Gfendale,  Huntington  Park,  Pasadena,  San  Diego. 

SPEEDY 
DENTAL 
PLATE 
REPAIRS 

Pyorrhea  Treatments  Available 
EXAMINATION   WITHOUT  APPOINTMENT 

12  OFFICES  TO  SERVE  YOU 

HUNTINGTON  PARK 

i362'i  Pacific  Blvd.  tor.  Cage 
HOLLYWOOD 

Hollywood  Blvd.  at  WilcOM 

SANTA  MONICA 
228  Santa  Monica  Blvd.  at  3rd 

EAST  LOS  ANGELES 
4738  Whittier  Blvd.  at  Keru 

GLENDALE 

103  N.  Brand  Blvd.  tor.  B'woy 
PASADENA 

IS  No.  tutlid,  tor.  Colorado 

LONG  BEACH 
107  W.  Broadway,  tor.  Pin* 

SAN  DIEGO 
722  Broadway,  tor.  7th  St. 

VENTURA 
471  t.  Main  Str»0f 

POMONA 
Second  and  Corey 

RIVERSIDE 
•907  Maim  St.^  cor.  9th 

SECOND  FLOOR  ̂ ^^  METROPOLITAN  BLDG. 

PHONE  Mutual  1191 
PRICES  GLADLY  QUOTED  IN  ADVANCE 

DOWNTOWN  OFFICE  OPEN  9  A.M.  TO  6  P.M.-SAT.  TO  1  P.M. 

Mrs.  Bass  Guest 

At  Masonic 

Lodge  Meeting 
Charlotta  Bass,  candidate  for 

Congress  in  the  14th  Congres- 
sional District,  was  guest  at  a 

spiritual  feast  sponsored  by  the 

Most  Worshipful  St.  John  Grand 

Lodge  of  A.  F.  and  A.  M..  Scot- 
tish Rites  Masons  and  Queen 

Esther  Grand  Chapter  of  Cali- 
fornia, Inc.  Sunday  evening,  Oct. 

8,  at  the  Orders'  meeting  place, 
15211.2    Central    .^ve. 

Music  was  furnished  by  the 

Five  Brothers  Quintette,  and  an 

elaborate  turkey  dinner  w  as 
served. 

Mrs.  Bass'  candidacy  was 
given  hearty  endorsement  by  all 
present,  including  Grand  Master 
J.  F.  Johnson  and  Grand  Matron 
Mrs.  L.  E.  Kida. 

Grand  Master  Johnson  not  only 

recommended  Mrs.  Bass  for  Con- 

gress, but  also  in  forceful  lan- 
guage advised  his  members  to 

go  to  their  neighbors  and  stress 
the  fact  that  they  have  an  op- 

portunity to  send  one  of  their 
own  to  Congress  to  represent 

them,  and  to  fip'ht  for  their  Civil 
Rights,  as  one  who  has  suffered 
with  them  the  pangs  of  di.scrim- 
ination   and   persecution. 

CANDIATE   FOR   MAYOR    in 

the  special  recall  election  to 
be  held  November  7  is  Former 

State  Attorney  General  Rob- 
ert W.  Kenny.  Conceded  to 

be  one  of  the  strongest  of 
the  field  of  seven  candidates 
who  have  fiied  for  the  post. 

Kenny  is  backed  by  organized 
l^bor  and  progressive  forces. 

He  will  spealc  at  the  Wel- 
come Home  Rally  in  hon.or 

of  Mrs.  Bass  at  the  Elks  Hall tonight. 

Death  Sentence 
(Continued  from  Page  1) 

tence,"  Mr.  Mitchell  wrote  Sec- 
retary Pace,  "was  a  severe  shock 

to  colored  people  throughout  the 
United  States,  especially  when 
we  have  received  so  much  in- 

formation   on   the  valiant   record 
i  of  the  24th  Infantry  Regimental 

i  Combat  Team." Citing  Lieut.  Gilbert's  excellent 
record  in  World  War  II.  Mr.  Mit- 

chell asserted:  "To  give  him  the 
death   sentence    in    view   of    his 

i  combat  record  is  so  fantastic 

that  we  urge  that  the  Department 
of  the  Army  immediately  an- 

nounce that  he  will  not  be  exe- 

cuted." 

I^s  Angeles  ha?  more  vehicles 
per  1000  persons  than  New  York 

and  Chicago  combined.  Cour- 
teous driving  will  help  eliminate 

a  large  part  of  the  problems  this 
congestion    causes.    ILAPD) 

^.  R.  Wong  Co. 
Oldest  Chinese  Herbalist 

65  Years  in  L.A. 

USE  CHINESE  HERBS 

You  Get  Well  Quicker 

829 '/2  S.  Main  St.         VA.  6547 

Far  East  Talk 
"American  Foreign  •  Policy  in 

the  Far  East"  is  the  topic  to  he 
discussed  by  Dr.  Claude  A.  Buss, 
Stanford  professor,  at  Pepperdine 

College's    weekly    World    Affairs 
I  Forum    Wednesday,    Oct.    18,    at 

,8:30  p.m. Dr.  Buss  is  just  back  from  his 
third  mission  in  occupied  Jopan 

I  and     on     observation     tript     to 
j  Southeast  Asia. 

Miracle  Sale 

ANY  CAR 
ON    LOT 

One  Price 
$ 50 

FTXL 

PRICE 99 on  Credit 
Variety  of  3Iakes  &  Models 

Values  to  .'529.5.00 

MAJOR 
AUTO  CO. 

56th  &  SO.  CENTRAL  AXK. 

IT'S  A  DEAL 

D  etter  Value 

C   Xpert  •  Ta3oriB9 

K  eal  -  Wofimaniship 

m%  ew  -  Patterns 

Hard     Wear  -Qoth 

^\ttractive  -  Style 

IV  easonable  -   Price 

D  on't  -  forget! 

of CALIFORNIA 
ONE   PRICE 
SLACKS 

'12.95 

sport 

Jackets 
$37.95 

SUITS S65.0Q 

Custom-Tailored  j 

824  W.  Jefferson 

fl 

Wanted:  100  Men  and  Women 
to   Learn   Shoe    Rebuilding   Quickly    at 

MODERN  SHOE  REBUILDING  SCHOOL 
9  Wui'k   for   EOOfl  salary  ar  open   yonr uwn  shop. 

A  I>eam  al>oiit  >lioe  oon-lnufioii — all t}pr"«.  lyeai-ii  about  all  kintiN  of 
l>-ather  and  tiirir  use.  Hand  work 
and    ma«'hine    )>p<-ration. 

%  Kam  niiile  lenrnine.  Hoiirn  ran  be 
arranged    for    your  4;ou\eiiien<e. 

0  O.  I.  approved.  Veterans  and  non- teterans    from    18   <o   60   accepted. 

•  Complete    fa«-ilitle8    for    wonrjen. Send  Coupon   for  Free  Catalog 

Mo«lem    SlH>e    Kcbuildint    S<'liool, »ept.   8 
8(Ki  S.   Fidiieroa  "t.,  I>os  Anceles  14 
Mil   iiih   St..   Oakland.   Calif. 
VXa    W.    Belmont    Ate.,   1  hicaso    18 
F'lo.iRe    send     me     free    b'^oklft     and 
iiifi.i  Illation    about    your    school. 

A  dd  1  ens    __.    , 

City   
Vtteran?     (     >     Ves     (      )     No 
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LOYALTY  BOARD  FIRES  WIFE 
(Continued  from  Page  1) 

years  ago.  In  that  capacity,  the 

Loyalty  Board  further  charged, 

Mrs.  Sibrie's  husband  created  a 
disturbance  by  fighting  against 
jimcrow. 

Additional  reasons  for  the 

Board's  firing  of  Mrs.  Sibrie  were: 
1.  Her  husband  was  a  member  of 

the  National  Negro  oCngress;  2. 
Her  husband  sponsored  a  picket 
line  in  front  of  the  Santa  Fe 
Theatre  on  March  14.  1947,  in 
protest  against  the  showing  of 

the  film.  "Song  of  the  South"; 
Her  husband  was  chairman  of  a 
meeting  announced  in  the  Cali- 

fornia Eagle,  stating  that  Mrs. 
Charlotta  A.  Boss  would  speak 

on  the  subject:  "Thought  Control 
and  the  Red  Scare." 

In  demanding  a  public  hearing 
at  which  she  will  be  represented 
by  coun.-eI,  Mrs.  Sibrie  said  she 
will  match  her  loyalty  against 
that  of  her .  accusers.  "Those 
charges  are  against  my  hus- 

band." Mrs.  Sibrie  said.  "The 
Loyalty  Board  is  treating  me  as 
though  I  was  a  chattel  or  slave 

of  my  husband's. 
"I  was  fired  because  I  am  a 

Negro,  and  the  members  of  the 
Loyalty  Board  hate  and  despise 

my  race." 
Community   Icgders   who   plan 

to  attend  the  mass  meeting  and 

support  Mrs.  Sibrie  in  her  de- 
mand for  reinstatement,  joined 

in  stating  this  week  that  the  dis- 
missal of  Mrs.  Sibrie  is  a  clear 

indication  that  the  loyalty  pro- 
gram is  being  sued  to  advance 

discrimination  against  the  Negro 

people. 
A  spokesman  for  the  sponsor- 

ing committee  told  an  Eagle  re- 
porter: 'This  is  the  beginning  of 

a  long  series  of  such  so-called 
'loyalty'  firings.  Every  protest  by 
a  Negro  will  be  labeled  as  an 
act  of  disloyalty  and  unles  swe 
fight,  we  will  find  ourselves  be- 

ing kicked  out  of  every  decent 

job  we  hold." The  Rev.  Elijah  James  is  the 
pastor  of  St.  Marks  Baptist 
Church.  Ho  will  be  among  the 
speakers.,  Ernest  McBride  of  the 

Long  Beach  chapter  of  the  NAA- 
CP  will  also  pseak  at  the  meet- ing. 

j      The    Cabrillo    Housing    project 
,  has  2000  units  and  there  are  300 
j  units    and    there    are    300    Negro 
families  living  there. 

Thirty  thousand  Los  Angeles 
children  in  127  schools  will  be 
immunized  against  diphtheria  in 

the  city's  annual  drive  which 
opens  Monday,  October  16.  ac- 

cording to  Dr.  George  M.  Uhl, 
citv  health  officer. 

Look!  A  grand  new  "PARTY  SPREAD" made  with 

IDE  cnniiE  tHEa 
Wm  CREHI WDED! 

.1  ̂ ^£,  -^  *-a 

CARNATIOM  COHAGE  CHEESE  SPREAD 

When  you  want  a  filling  salad... a  nour- 

ishing quick  snack  . . .  w:  a  sumptuous 

party  dish. ..you  can  always  rely  on  Car- 

nation Cottage  Cheese.  This  extra-rich, 

extra-creamy  Cottage  Cheese  gives  a  fla- 

vor lift  to  any  cheese  dish !  Get  Carnation 

Cottage  Cheese  today.  Try  it  soon  in  this 

delicious  "different"  Cheese  Spread. 

1  pint  Carnation  Cottage  Ch««s« 
Vs  cup  finely  chopped  walnuts 

Va  v»P  finely  diced  celery 

V«  cup  finely  chopped  olive* 

V*  «<P  mayonnaise 

3  tbsp.  finely  chopped  vre^n  anion* 

Salt  <md  cayenne  pepper  to  taste 

Combine  ingredients.  Serve  in  bowl  or 

on  crisp  cabbage  leaf  surrounded  with 

crackers  and  potato  chips.  Makes  almost 

a  quart  of  spread. 

For  tp*dal  fr*$hnmtt,  richness,  foo. 

No  need  for  htsHafioni 

Choose  th*  brand  that'i  worn  nich  (am* 

For  dairy  foods  —  Cornofionf 

Drop  Kidnap  Rap 
(Continued  from  Page  1) 

Judge  Harry  J.  Borde  summoned 
the  four  and  told  them  that  he 

was  dismissing  the  charge 

ogainst  them  because  the  sup- 

posed victim  had  already  testi- 
fied that  they  had  not  kidnapped her. 

It  is  believed  that  the  Santa 

Monica  police  favored  the  dis- 
i  missal  of  the  charge  because  of 
1  the  investigation  that  is  under 
I  way  into  the  beating  reportedly 
I  administered  to  the  four  by  ten 

!  policemen. Investigation 

I      Last     week     Lt.     Guggenmaas 
I  promised  a   delegation  of  Negro 
i  and   white   citizens   that   an    in- 

vestigation   would    be   launched. 
The     California     Eagle     learned 
that    the  men   will   seek   redress 
for   the    brutal    pummeling   they 

received  and  for  their  long  deten- tion. 

The  four  youths,  Isiah  Liggins, 
Robert  Clark,  Walter  Carrire  and 
Tommy  Washington  were  driving 
a  drunken  white  man  home  in 
his  station  wagon  when  a  white 
woman  .Irene  Dickerson.  asked 
them  to  drive  her  home  because 
she  was  afraid  to  continue  in  the 
car  witch  which  she  was  riding 
with  two  white  men. 
The  youths  obliged  and  were 

later  apprehended  on  a  kidnap- 
ping alarm  sent  out  by  one  of 

the  men  with  whom  Miss  Dick- 
erson had  been  riding.  The  men 

were  held  in  $2500  bail  despite 

Miss  Dickerson's  statement  in 
court  that  they  had  not  kid- 

napped her,  that  she  had  gotten 
into  their  car  voluntarily,  and 
that  she  could  have  gotten  out 
whenever  she  had  wanted  to. 

Attorney  Richard  Rykoff  of  the 
Civil  Rights  Congress  represented 
the  four. 

Thursday,  Oct.  12,  1950 —  The  California  Eagle — 5 

Mrs.  Bass'  Welcome  Home 
Rally  Tonight  at  Elks  Hall 

Biilje  Holiday 
(Continued  from  Page  1^ 

saw  the  car  parked  at  Scott  and 
Geary  street  at  1:30  a.m.  Amos, 
34,  of  549  Fell  St..  had  a  half- 
ounce  of  what  appeared  to  be heroin. 

He  told  police  he  served  as 

Miss  Holiday's  chauffeur  while she  is  in  town  but  that  she  had 
no  knowledge  of  his  narcotics 
activities. 

The  inspectors  also  arrested 
two  men  who  were  talking  to 

Amos  through  the  car's  window. 
Nathaniel  Harvey,  29  of  1111 
Scott  St.,  and  Henry  VanRiddell, 
50,  of  1291  Redere  Ave.,  were 
booked  on  holding  charges. 

OCTOBER  SALE 
LAdles'  and  Gent«i'  Tailoring 

NEWEST  FASHIONS 

**You  furnish  your  own  cJoth" 

3500 

We  Make  High  Class  Suits 

Ladies'  or  Grents' 
Gabardines — Worsted.s — Flannels 

ALL  OUR  OWN  CLOIH $49.50 

STATE  TAILORS 
'Guaranteed  Fit  and 

Workmanship'' 
908 '/z  W.  7th  St. TU.  3435 

Across  the  Street  from 

Stetler'g  Ck»iniiif  Hotel 

(Continued  from  Page  1) 

man  of  the  'Welcome  Home' 
rally,  and  several  prominent 
speakers  will  be  on  the  program. 
Robert  W.  Kenny,  former  state 

Attorney  General,  and  a  candi- 
date for  Mayor,  and  Reuben  W. 

Borough,  former  Public  Works 
Commissioner,  and  a  candidate 
for   State   Treasurer   are    among 

them. 

The  rally  is  sponsored  by  the 
Bass  For  Congress  Campaign 

Committee  and  the  public  is  in- 
vited to  attend.  There  is  no  ad- mission charge. 

I  Interior  planting  areas  for  both 
'  single-family  homes  and  com- 
j  mercial  buildings  are  gaining 

I  rapid  favor  in  Southern  Cali- 

I fornia. 

AUTO  SERVilE 

Roy's  Super-Service  Station  ̂ ^ 
Complete    Automotive   Repairing 

Body  &  Fender  Work  -  Paint  Shop        ̂  

PHONE  PA.  9246  1060  W.  JEFFERSON 

ROY   WHEATON,    Owner   and    Manager 

iiiiii 3=^ 
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6— The   California   Eagle,    — Thursday,  Oct.  12.  1950 

The  following  is  the  second  installment  of  a  series  of 

articles  to  he  printed  by  THE  C  ALIFORM  A  EAGLE,  de- 

scribing the  experiences,  impressions,  and  first-hand 

knowledge  gained  by  Charlotta  Basss  on  a  iwo-months^ 
tour  of  three  European  countries — France,  Czechoslovakia, 
and  Russia. 

EDITORIALS 

Stassen  and 
Pcaec 

(Continued  from  Last  Week) 

Two  days  in  Paris,  mostly  sight-seeing,  and  we  were  headed 
for  Prague,  Czechoslovakia. 

It  being  September  16.  and  since  the  Defenders  of  the  Peace 

Committee  meeting  was  scheduled  to  open  September  17,  there 

was  one  day  to  spare.     We  decided  to  spend  that  day  in  Brussels. 

Paris,  e.xcept  that  section  where  poverty  lurks,  marching  side 

by  side  with  its  companion,  misery,  is  gay  and  cheerful. 

But  somehow  Belgium  presented  a  different  picture.  The  as- 

pert  was  ilismal.     Or  at  least  it  seemed  so  to  me. 

Brus.>^els  is  an  ancient  city.  Like  most  of  Europe,  the  old  castles, 

chni-hos.  art  galleries,  and  administrative  buildings  have  not  been 

al'f-rcd  for  centuries.  ■^     "  ' 
Wliile  I  observed  more  Ameri- !  President  M.  Frederick  Joliot 

cans,  American-made  automo-  |  Curie  presiding.  He  was  surround- 
Mies.     and American  products 
than  in  other  parts  of  Europe, 
there  was  a  definite  feeling  of 
(l.pression    in    Brussels. 

Idle  men  stood  in  small  groups 
on  street  corners,  while  others 
sat  around  in  parks  and  in  city 

squares,  dreaming.  At  v.'hat  ap- 
peared to  be  an  amusement  cen- 

ter across  the  way  from  where 
we  lunched,  there  was  a  game 
of  chance  which  attracted  many 
idlers  who  looked  at  those  who 
had  money  to  play  at  the  games 
of  chance,  while  they  munched 
on  a  hunk  of  tough  black  bread. 

ed  by  the  officers  of  the  Congress, 
viz.   Eugenie  Cotton,  president   of 
the  Woinan's  International  Dem- 

I  ocratic  Federation;  Ane/ka  Hodi- 
nova  Spurna.  vice-president.  Na- 

I  tional    Assembly  of  Czechoslova- 
'kia;   M.  Aragon,  secretary  of  the 
International    Bureau    of   Liaison 

of      Intellectuals;     Gabriel     d'Ar- 
boussier.  general  secretary  of  the 
African     Democratic    Movement; 

J.    D.    Bernal,    professor   of    phys- 
ics,    Birkbeck     College,     London 

(Great  Britain). 

Harold  E.  Stassen,  president  of 
the  University  of  Penssylvania, 
former  governor  of  Minnesota, 

and  twice  an  aspirant  to  be  a 

candidate  for  president  '  of  the 
United  States,  announced  last 
week  that  he  had  written  to 
Joseph  Stalin,  of  the  USSR,  and 
had  suggested  that  they  get  to- 

gether and  talk  over  the  subject 
of  world  peace. 

Stassen  had  met  Premier  Stalin 
in  1947,  and  becau.se  the  meeting 

RAPHAEL  KONIGSBERG 

the   World    Federation   of   Demo- 

One  day  is  not  sufficient  either  j  cralic  Youth;  Gen.  Lazaro  Car- 

to  describe  or  summarize  what  i  denas,  former  president  of  the  re- 

poes  on  in  a  city.  However,  we  I  Public  of  Mexico;  Alexander  Fa- 

did  meet  one  newspaper  man  in  |  deeve,  president  of  the  Commit- 

Brussels  who  enlightened  us  to  tee  of  Writers  of  the  Soviet  Un- 

some  extent  on  the  economic  con- j  ion;  Kuo  Mo  Jo.  author  and  vice- dltion  in  the  Belgian  city.  j 
He   said   that   there   was  great 

unrest    among     the     laboring 

(•las.ses.  That  despite  the  fact  i 
that  they  were  under  the  Mar-  i 
'iliall  Plan,  prices  were  high  and' 
w.iges  were  on  the  downward  • 
trend;  the  homes  and  tenements! 
uhf're  the  workers  lived  were  I 
old  and  shabby.  | 

I  was  not  sorry  when  it  was 
.innounced  that  it  was  time  to 
t.ike  the  plane  for  Prague.  , 

It  was  about  4  o'clock  in  the 
afternoon,  the  time  of  day  when 

the  'iun's  rays  are  mellow  and 
the  air  is  rarefied.  | 

We    flew    over     Germany,     the 

premier  of  the  Chinese  Republic;  to  catch  them   unawares. 
Pietro     Nenni,     deputy,      former  On     the    other    hand     all     the 
ininister  in  Italy;  O.  John  Rogge,  peace    proposals    that    the    USSR 

former  assistant  attorney-genera" in  the  United  States;  Louis  Sail- j  termed    propaganda    by    most    of 

For  the  Board  of  Education 

A  few  days  ago  my  daughter  brought  home  from 
school  a  letter  sent  to  all  the  children  by  your  superinten- 

dent, Dr.  Stoddard — a  learned  man,  I'm  told,  who  is  en- 
t)-usted  with  supervising  the  education  of  Los  Angeles' children. 

Written,  no  doubt,  in  the  spirit  of  the  g)eat  moial 
leader  whose  precepts  the  devout  members  of  the  Board 
publicly  proclaim — who  said  "Suffer  little  children  to 
come  unto  me  .  .  ." — the  letter  told  of  your  plans  to  drill 
our  little  children  in  methods  of  "protecting"  themselves should  the  atom  bombs  fall. 

Little  children  being  filled  with  dread  and  hysteria! 
Little  children  being  made  the  pawns  and  casualties  of  the 

then  had  been  fairly  friendly,  he  I  dirty  war!     Little  children   coming  home  frightened   and 
confused:  "Mommy,  look — 1  put  my  hands  on  my  head 
and  the  bombs  won't  huft  mel"  "Daddy,  please — can't  we 
move  where  there  is  no  sky  so  the  liombs  can't  fall  on  us?" 

Are  there  any  words  in  all  the  languages  you  leach — 
honorable  members  of  the  Board — to  adequately  describe 
the  horror  and  revulsion  every  decent  human  being  must 
feel  at  this  monstrous  thing  you  have  done? 

All  the  authorities  say — and  you  teach — that  chi]d}cn 
need  security  above  all  if  they  are  to  become  sound  men 

and  women.  We  can  have  a  sti'ong  and  good  nation  ojily 
if  our'childien  are  ̂ ^iven  the  opportunity  to  build  healthy 
minds  and  bodies.  (And  soon  there  is  to  be  an(;ther  White 

House  Confeience  On  Children  i.'^suing  thousands  of  wufds 

of  advice  on  how  to  raise  America's  children  .  .  .  ) 
How  can  we  jiareiits  give  our  children  the  secuiity 

they  need  if  the  schools — which  should  be  helping  us — 

destroy  all  that  we  can  build  up?  Don't  you — and  those 
who  think  as  you  do — want  America  to  be  a  healthy  na- 

tion? Or  do  you  want  a  nation  of  neurotics  to  be  used  as 
Hitler  used  the  German  jugend? 

Will  your  next  step  be — in  line  with  the  Hitleiian  les- 

sons which  seem  to  be  guiding  our  nation's  rulers — to  tell 
the  cliildren  to  spy  upon  their  parents?  Why  not?  Is  this 
more  horrible  than  what  you  have  already  done?  Will  you 

protest  that  you  wouldn't  dream  of  destroying  the  sanctity 
of  the  American  home  which — you  orate — is  "the  founrla- 

tion  of  our  great  nation  ?" The  Enemy  Within 

You  may  reply  that  you  did  this  thing  because  >  ou 

were  instructed  to  l)y  "higher  authority."   We  won't  doubt 
it.    We  under.stand  that  this  is  an  integral  part  of  the  war 

has   advocated,   have   also   been  !  being  waged  against  the  American  people  and  the  demo- 

felt  quite  sure  that  the  Russian 
leader  would  accede  to  his  re- 

quest  today. 

Many  people  have  the  opinion 
that  Stassen's  letter,  and  the  fact 

Guy   de   Eoysson,    president    of  \  that  he  gave  i  to  the  newspapers. 

is  'only  propaganda  for  another 
try  at  the  presidency.  They  know 
full  well  that  the  people  of 
America  are  sick  of  war  and  ru- 

mors of  war.  Stassen  knows  that, 
too,  they  reason,  so  therefore  he 
is   holding   out   a   peace   program 

iant,  general  secretary  of  the 
World  Federation  of  Trade  Un- 

ions; and  general  secretary,  M. 
Jean   Laffitte,  author. 

Other  key  people  at  the  com- 
mittee conference  were:  Georg- 

ette Lafitte,  Dr.  W.  E.  B.  DuBois. 
Prof.  Joseph  Fletcher 
Episcopal  Theological 
Cambridge.  Mass.;  Abbi  Boulier. 
Catholic  priest;  Laurent  Casano- 

va, Fernande  Quyoe,  Borsari 
I  Brazilian  Parliament);  Georges 
Feholatea.   Miss  G.    Funke  John- 

our  American  leaders.  We  haven't 
even  accepted  the  challenge 
thrown  down  by  Russia — of  a 
meeting  between  the  leaders  of 
America  and  of  the  USSR  to  dis- 

cuss world  peace.  Every  peace 

proposal  has  been  lal-eled 

of  the  I  "phony,"  and  we  rank  and  filers 
School,  have  meekly  accepted  that  dic- 

tum  and   let   it  go  at   that. 
True,  our  foreign   policy   is  bi 

partisan.   That  ineans  in  the  last 
analysis  that  it   is  dominated  by 

Republican  thinking.    The  Demo- 
plane  dipping  low  enough  to  see  son,  Cromer  Hall,  Cromer  Ter- !  ̂,,..,1^.  j,^  ̂ ^^  crovernment,  includ- 
s')mo  of  the  shattered  remains  of  |  race,  Leeds.  England;  llya  Eh-  jj^^  President  Truman,  have  been 
buildings  destroyed  in  World  War  renburg,  of  the  U.SSR;  and  Char-  j^j  ̂ long  by  the  nose  by  ithe  Re- 
n.  and  to  get  a  full  view  of  the    'otta  Bass,  Elizabeth  Moos.  |  publicans  for  the  past  five  years, 
f.iTT:(ius   Rheims  Cathedral.  The    main   topic     for    analysis    ̂ ^  ̂ ,^^^j   to^ay  one  would  need  a 

I    understand    that     the     plane  ̂   and    discussion     at    this     confer- |  n.,jp,.Q5P^pg     j^     distingui.^h     be- 
ne used  to  fly  from  Brussels  to  j  ence  was  the    Stockholm    Peace    tween  a  Republican  and  a  Demo 

P.vigue,    Czecho.slovakia,     was    a  |  Appeal.     It  was  my  first  experi 
C/ech  plane.     It  was  easy  riding,    ence  to  sit  at  a  round-table  dis 
We    were    served    a    supper   con 
sisting  of  juicy  ham  sandwiches. 
French   pastry,  and  cfhampagne. 

It  was  early  evening  when  we 
reached  the  city  of  Prague.  A 
committee  of  friendly  citizens 
met  us  at  the  airplort,  and  helped 
to  interpret  the  language,  as  we 
again    filled    out    three   different 

a    policy    concerning    peace.      Or 
i  crat,  especially  when  it  comes  to cussion  with  a  group  of  men  and  ,  ̂ he  war  in   Korea 

wom.en    who    so    completely   di- 
vorced  e\ery   other  interest,   per-  j 

sonal  or  otherwise,  froin  the  sub-  j 
ject   at    hand,   and   settled    down  | 
to  the  task  or  responsibility  they  ! 
had  assumed — that  of  saving  the 
world  from  another  blood  hath  in 
the  name  of  World  War  III. 

This  v/as  and    this    is  it — The 

Stockholm  Appeal*  "We  demand 
After   the   completion   of   these    the  absolute  banning  of  the  atom 

details  we  were  conveyed  to  thej  weapon,  arm  of  terror  and  mass 
Akron    Hotel,    largest    and    most    extermination  of  population. 

b»'<'iutiful   in   the  city.  j      "We  demand  the  establishment 
This  v/as  my  second  hotel  ex-    °^  tsri-t  internalional  control   to 

perience     in    a    foreign   country.  I  insure     the     implementation     of    utterly  wreckless  and  leadmg  us 

blanks     for     the     police 
ciianged   francs   to  crowns. 

and 

One  and  all  are  crying  aloud 
for  more  war.  More  bloodshed. 
More  confusion.  More  heartache. 
Never  peace.  And  the  people  are 
sick  unto  death  of  such  talk. 

Now  if  we  stubbornly  refuse  to 
listen  to  any  of  the  overluces  for 
peace  offered  by  Russia,  why 

shouldn't  a  politically  wise  indi- 
vidual, knowing  what  the  people 

want,  at  least  pretend  to  satisfy 
that    overwhelming   desire? 

"Those  of  us  who  believe  that 
the    American    foreign    policy    is 

My  first  was  in  Paris.     I  had  the  j  this  harming  measure, 

feeling  that  I  was  moving  around  I      "We  consider  that  any  govern - 
in  a  free  world.  ]  ment  which  would  be  first  to  use 

I  have  stopped  in  fine  hotels  the  atom  weapon  against  any 
in  New  York  and  some  other  country  whatsoever  would  be 

Americon  cities.  But  always  committing  a  crime  against  hu- 

ther«  ore  those  so-called  "white"  manity.and  should  be  dealt  with 

Americans  to  object  to  the  pres- 1  ««  ̂   war  criminal." 
ence  of  a  Negro,  or  at  least  to  I  This  is  the  document  The  De- 

turn  on  you  such  icy  glances  as    tenders    of    Peace    pleaded    with 

straight    into  catastrophe  are"  ef 
fectively     disfranchised,"     wrote 
Dorothy    Thompson    recently. 
"There  is  only  one  party,  and  it 
is  a  war  party  .  .  . 

"And  if  there  is  a  statesman 
in  this  country  with  courage  to 
talk  some  sense  and  lead  this 

nation  away  from  certain  disas- 
ter, he  will  be  elected  president. 

cratic  way  of  life. 
Bout  for  that  very  reason  you  should  be  fighting  back 

— if  only  to  pi'actice  what  you  ineach  in  your  civics  classts 

and  to  protect  our  children  and  our  country's  future. 
That's  what  you're  elected  for — not  to  collaboiate  with 

America's  fascists,  the  way  German  educators  did  \\  ith theirs. 

What  is  especially  revolting  about  your  action — you 
who  presume  to  teach  our  children  nonesty  and  intelligent 

reasoning — is  the  utter  hypocrisy  in  your  tiying  to  shiove 

the  big  lie  down  our  children's  throats,  the  lie  that  tlure 
must  be  a  war  and  that  we  are  iii  imminent  danger  (jf  "an- 

other nation"  dropping  atom  bombs  on  us. 
When  the  truth  is  that  those  with  whom  you  are  col- 

laborating ai"e  the  only  ones  thieatening  to  drop  <itom 
bombs!  When  the  truth  is  that  there  is  no  defense  against 
them — and  all  your  drills  will  be  futile  I 

Does  this  not  show  up  the  real  pm'pose  of  your  ac- 
tion— to  use  our  children  against  us,  as  weapons  against 

their  parents'  refusal  to  go  all  out  for  the  national  insan- 

ity which  our  I'ulers  are  manufacturing"?  Isn't  it  clear  that 
your  purpose  is  to  further  condition  our  children,  and  us, 

for  a  life  of  regimentation,  war  and  insecurity — for  Amer- 

ican fascism'.' 
Instead  of  having  these  futile,  criminal  drills,  why 

don't  you  discuss  with  our  children  the  po.ssib;lities  of 

peace,  the  virtues  of  security?  Why  don't  you  spend  your 
energies  building  more  schools,  training  more  and  belter 

teachers,  developing  more  constructive  cwi-icula? 
Why  don't  you  educate  our  older  children  to  an  un- 

derstanding of  the  real  dangers  which  confront  them  and 
America  and  help  build  them  into  believers  in  and  fighters 

for  democracy — instead  of  perpetuating  the  lies  and 

prejudices  which  they  will  have  to  unlearn  as  they  gro'W 
up? 

Yes,  you  and  your  kind  want  to  condition  our  children 
for  a  world  of  war  and  death.  We  want  them  to  live  in 

and  build  a  world  of  peace  and  life.     That  is  the  is,<ue! 
You  have  proved  yourselves  unfit  for  this  task.  We 

will  have  to  do  the  job  oui-selves. 

t5  moke  you  quite  uncomfortable '  ̂̂ ^  peoples  of  the  world  to  adopt  i  Despite    the    high-pressure    sale if  you  ore  the   least  bit  timid. 
At  the  Akron  I  was  just  an- 

other guest. 

After  a  night's  rest  we  were 
ready  for  the  business  we  had 
mme  to  this  Czechoslovak  city 
to  transact. 

ct  the  Prague  conference,  and 
this  is  the  document,  in  order  to 
deceive  the  people,  the  greedy 
warmongers  declared  was  Com- 

munist inspired. 
(Watch  for  tlie  next  install- 

ment of  this  Prague  conference. 

While  in  Prague,  besides  attend- The  stage  was  set  for  the  De  .        ,  ,  .    ,        .  .    ̂  

fenders  of  the  Peace  Committee  ing  V^^^^^f^^-^  '  In  eH  Jc'\h 
.of  the  World  Congress,  in  a  beau-  the   factories,

   the   churches,  the 

•  dful    auditorium   in   the  central  ■schools     the    f«™J-  ̂ J°,"  J^'' 
^ciUm  of  the  city.  ^^■^"t   to   hear   of   these   impres- 
The  first  .session  opened  on  the 

afternon   of  September  17,   with 

-•k-__ 

sions.) 

(To  Be  Continued) 

talk,  the  people  are  hostile  and 

alarmd." Could  be,  she's  right.  And  per- 
haps Harold  E.  Stassen  read  her 

column,  and  agrees  with  her. 
Anyway  he  seems  to  he  the  first 
statesman  who  has  offered  any- 

thing concrete  in  the  way  of  set- 
tling the  horrible  impa.sse  into 

which  the  world  has  drifted. 

And  if  he  goes  on  with  a  de- 
finite program  for  peace,  he 

could  be  elected  president  in 1952. 

ACCOMPLISH  YOUR  MISSION! 
SIGN  THE  PEACE  PETITION ! 

DO  YOU  KNOW  HIM? 

Aiiyone  knowing  the  whereabouts  of  a  young 
man  ^^ho  would  be  between  28  and  33  years  of  age, 
who  w^s  brought  to  I^os  Angeles  between  1925  and 

1930  by  his  mother,  Anna  Daisie  Coleman  (now^  de- 
ceased) would  perform  a  public  service  by  calling 

the  California  Eagle,  CE.  2-0033. 
The  young  man  was  about  8  years  old  wlien 

he  was  brought  to  Los  A.^geles.  His  father,  who 
was  the  brother  of  Mrs.  Paralee  Johnson  Adams, 
is  also  deceased. 

The  Eagle  seeks  to  locate  the  young  man  in  con- 
nection with  important  information. 

.  ■.«-.*J.»id .  .  i-iU-.:.:. 
-.f  \.i  V  -  J- 

,-Jl. 



LABOR ON 
■TH| MAR€H 

Tlwrsday.  Oct  12.  IfSO^     TW  CrfHonMi  £■<!•    ? 

Divide  and 

DUST  TO  DUST  .  .  . 

There  is  a  legend,  fresh  in  the 

annals  of  swift-moving  history, 

that  the  Jews  of  Germany  were 
united  finally  in  the  ash  dust 

.  that  came  from 
I  the  blazing 

'  furnaces  into 
which  their 
bodies  had 
been  stuffed. 

v„  The  calculated 
barbarism  o  f 
the  Nazis  had 
small  personal 
meaning  for 
most  of  them 
until  it  came 
their  turn John  M.  Lee 

Like  most  of  us  who  sit  in  the 

front  row  and  watch  while  the 

architects  of  American  fascism 

tease  and  toy  with  our  constitu- 
tional liberties,  the  Jews  of  Ger- 

many wanted  only  to  be  right 
with  the  ruling  powers.  They 

wanted  to  be  considered  ineligi- 
ble for  the  fate  that  was  being 

prepared  for  other  Jews. 
It  was  a  simple  matter  for 

their  tortured  minds  and  fright- 

ened souls  to  come  upon  the  de- 
vice of  denying  they  were  what 

they  were.  It  was  expedient  to 

hide  behind  the  apparent  threat 

to  a  brother;  it  required  little 

courage  to  desert  the  brotherhood 
of  all  Jews  for  the  hope  of  safety 
for  a  single   Jew. 

The  dust  from  the  incinerated 

victims  of  German  racism  assails 

our  nostrils  daily,  but  we  think 

onlv  of  the  sneeze  as  we  hustle 

to  "get  in  step  with  the  parade. Yet  neither  the  parade  nor  the 

sound  and  excitement  that  at- 
tracts our  attention  to  it  is  of  our 

choosing.  We  cannot  resist  its 

compulsion  because  we  dare  not 

question  its  purpose. 
We  must  lie  to  ourselves, 

eternally  it  appears,  because  we  j 
are  afraid  to  seek  and  examine 

into  the  motives  of  those  who 

invite  all  to  join  a  crusade  that 

is  based  on  freedom  for  some.  We 

;'  -cept  our  partial  freedom  as  we 
(  )ntend  for  a  guarantee  of  the 

f  .U  freedom  of  those  who  would 
er  slave  us. 

In  the  trade  unions,  the  work- 
ers watch  as  their  loaders  vie 

v.ith  one  another  to  get  the 

greater  amount  of  patriotism  on 

paper.  Even  the  simple  elements 
of  wages,  hours  and  improved 

working  conditions,  have  been 

compounded  into  a  complex 

problem  of  loyalty  and  obedience 
to  the  government. 

Divided    on    the    basic    issues, 

the  workers  are  proving  to  be 
divided  in  fact.  Lost  in  a  maze  of 

forbidding  restrictions,  they  have 
been  subdued  to  a  point  where 

the  mere  holding  of  a  jub  under 

any  conditions  is  considered  a 

greaft  triumph.  Far  too  few  rank 
and  filers  have  had  the  foresight 

to  recognize  that  the  so-called 

purges  were,  in  reality,  a  sell-out 
that  will  eventually  cost  dollars 

I  out  of  theiP  paychecks. 

I  There  are  those  in  trade  un- 
ions who  are  so  busy  trying  to 

get  on  the  right  side  and  stay 

there,  they  lose  sight  of  even 

their  own  personal  welfare.  They 
have  learned  nothing  from  the 

past.  They  look  upon  the  future 
as  a  kind  of  Utopian  existence  to 

be  made  possible  by  their  cur- 

rently blind  devotion  to  the  de- 
filers  of  the  constitution. 

Organized  labor,  like  other  mi- 
nority segments  of  our  national 

population,  stands  to  lose  most 
in  the  present  series  of  invasions 
of  civil  liberties.  Yet  there  are 

few  signs  that  the  leaders  of  or- 
ganized labor  are  willing  to  take 

a  bold  stand  in  favor  of  the  con- 
stitution and  all  that  it  guaran- 

tees. 

There  was  a  time  when  there 
were    no    gas    furnaces    yawning 

i  for     human     fuel     in     Germany. 
There  wore  only  small  things  at 
first  .  .  .  like  attacks  on  the  civil 

rights  of  political  minorities  and 
the     forces     of     labor — and     the 

Jews.    These   were    broad    defini- 
tions that  needn't  have  included 

those    who    thought    they    could 
conform.     But    without    warning, 

the     attacks     were     pin-pointed.  I 

Thoy  wore  levelled  against  indi-  | 
viduals.    And    then    the   furnaces] 

were   lighted.  ' 
Perhaps     we     can     rationalize 

that  the   Hitler  hordes  were  un- 
leashed   against    the    Jews,    and 

that's  that.  But  the  Jews  are  all 

j  of    us.    What    thoy    are.    we    are. 

I  What  was  planned  and  inflicted 
upon    them,    is    planned    for    in- 

'fliction   upon   us.  The   difference 
\  is  in  time  .  .  .  and  place. 
I      Only   a   coward   will   refuse   to 
stand     immovable     against     the 
brazen    attacks   on   our   freedom; 

only  an  enemy  of  the  nation  will 
succumb  to  the  propaganda  that 

I  the  best  guarantee  of  freedom  is 
to  curtail  it  for  some  and  censor 
it    for   others. 

As  ash  dust,  we  can  find  unity 
with  others  who  waited  too  long 

to  protest,  but  it  would  be  nobler 
and  wiser  to  seek  a  unity  with 
the  living. 

The  practice  of  pitting  one 

Negro  against  another  has  be- 
come a  political  trick  by  certain 

politicians  who  feel  they  have 
beeiv  successful  in  thus  dividing 
the  Negro  people. 
A  recent  tirade  against  Paul 

Robeson  in  the  metropolitan 

press,  using  Dr.  Ralph  Bunche 
as  the  hammer,  is  a  case  in 

point. 
The  article  lauds  Dr.  Bunche 

as  the  winner  of  the  Nobel  peace 

prize,  and  contrasts  his  conduct 
with  that  of  Paul   Robeson. 

There  is  no  one  more  delighted 
with  the  honors  heaped  upon  Dr. 

Bunche,  than  we  are,  than  Paul 
Robeson  himself.  But  the  writer 
of  this  article  seems  to  think 
because  one  Negro,  Dr.  Bunche, 
was  thus  honored,  all  Negroes 
should  now  keep  quiet  and  be 
content  to  remain  the  dirt  of  the 
earth  for  the  white  man  to  tread 

upon. The  writer  describes  Paur Robe- 
son's way  of  life, — the  honors  he 

achieved  in  college,  in  Europe, 
on  the  concert  stage,  in  the  opera. 
And  he  seems  fo  think  the  great 
Robeson  should  say  nothing 

about  the  conditions  of  other  Ne- 
groes, therefore,  since  he  has 

been  so  well  favored  by  fortune. 
Dr.  Bunche,  we  are  sorry  to  say, 

does  follow  this  procedure  fairly 
well.  He  has  achieved  success 
and  honor.  So  he  is  content  to 
live  on  his  laurels,  while  the 
other  poor  devils,  not  so  highly 

honored,  are  left  t«  struggle  on 

alone. 

But  not  Paul  Robeson.  "Be- cause I  or  some  other  individual 

Negro  has '  atchieved  honor  and 
fortune,"  he  has  said  repeatedly, 
"that    does   not    mean   that    dis- 

crimination   and    persecution    of 

my  people  has  ceased." Following  his  belief,  Paul 
Robeson  has  sacrificed  virtually 

everything  in  his  life  for  the 
sake  of  bringing  home  to  the 

American  people  the  need  for  a 

fight  to  win  first  class  citizen- 
ship for  the  Negro  American.  He 

gave  up  his  career  which  was 

bringing  him  thousands  of  dol- lars each  week.  He  accepted  the 

mud-slinging,  the  red-baiting, 

the  persecution  instead  of  the 

plaudits  of  admiring  friends.  He 
became  one  with  the  persecuted 

Negro,  discriminated  against  be- cause of  race  and  color. 

The  California  Eagle  feels  no 

Negro    in    America    has    made   a 

greater  contribution  for  the  ad- 
vancement of  the  Negro  people 

than  Paul  Robeson.  Dr.  Ralpk 

Bunche,  too,  has  made  a  wonder- 
ful contribution,  but  certainlf 

his  lamp  of  fame  does  not  dim 

that  of  Paul  Robeson's,  and  t« 

compare  the  two,  as  was  done  in 
this  article  in  the  metropolitan 

press,  and  as  ij  being  done  many 
other  places,  is  but  the  old  game 

of  the  politician:  Set  one  over 
against  the  other.  Divide  and 
conquer. 

It's  about  time  the  Negro  peo- 

ple grow  suspicious  of  their  fine- feathered  friends  who  come 

among  them  to  dictate  who  shall 

represent  them  and  who  shall 

not. 
DEFEAT  PROP.  1 

Formation  of  a  women's  com- mittee to  work  for  the  defeat  of 

Proposition  No.  1.  a  proposed  con- stitutional amendment  which 

would  repeal  the  state's  personal 

property  tax,  was  announced 

yesterday  by  Mahlon  Arnett,  gen- 

eral chairman  of  the  citizens' committee  opposing  the  measure 
in  Southern  California. 

Mrs.  John  F.  Snowden,  junior 

past  president  of  the  California 

Congress  of  Parents  and  Teach- 
ers, Los  Angeles  County.  First 

District  ,was  named  chairman  of 

the  group,  comprised  of  18  South- 
ern California  women's  activity leaders. 

Heaiih^-and  Private  Proiii 
"The  medicine  men  are  poised' 

over  their  tom-toms,"  is  the  in- 
triguing sentence  which  opens  a 

brilliant  article  by  Jean  Berge- 
man  in  a  recent  issue  of  The 

New  Republic  exposing  the 
American  Medical  Association  in 
its  attack  on  the  national  health 

program. 
Tlie  -MVIA  calls  the  program 

Communistic,  the  same  as  every- 
thing else  that  will  benefit  man- 

kind is  being  called  Communis- 
i!c.  It  has  planned  to  spend  over 

$1,000,000  in  an  advertising  cam- 
paign this  month  of  October, 

timed  as  to  affect  the  November 
elections.  The  campaign  against 

"state  .socialism"  will  use  at 
least  $.560,000  in  newspaper  ad- 

vertising, in  addition  to  radio 

and  magazine  ads.  (Needless  to 

say  The  California  Eagle  will  got 
none  of  this  lush  advertising.) 

Besides  this  the  24  largest  in- 
surance companies  promised  they 

would  "bring  up  their  heaviest 

artillery"  and  cover  the  country 

from  "coast  to  coast'  'to  back  the 
AMA  again.st  socialized  medicine. 

The  railroad  companies,  the  pri- 

vate power  companies,  and  hund- 

reds of  big  corporations  are  unit- 

ing in  this  war  against  the  health 

of  the  people,  bringing  the  war 

chest  up  to  a  total  of  some  $2Q,- 

000,000.  ' 

One  of  their  ads  will  speak  of 

how  the  people  united  against 

"the  fantastic  promises  of  this 
un  American  excursion  into  State 

Socialism." "If  the  people  were  so  united 

against  the  Administratiort's 
health  insurance  plan,"  remarks 
Jean  Bergoman  dryly,  "the  AMA 
shouldn't  have  needed  such  a 

costly  campaign." 
"In  its  desperate  attempt  to 

kill  public  interest  in  any  form 
of  federal  aid — to  train  doctors, 

build  hospitals,  encourage  re- 

search or  lower  medical  costs," 
the  article  continues,  "the  AMA 
.  .  .  has  become  a  politically- 

minded.  pubTlcity-soeking  organ- 
ization .  .  .  Whether  or  not  it  can 

inoculate  the  American  people 

with  its  propaganda  injection  re- 
mains to  -1)0  seen. 

Fortune  magazine,  however,  in 
an  analysis  of  other  grandiose 
campaigns  to  preserve  the  Free 
Enterprise  system,  has  this  to 

say:  "The  Free  Enterprise  cam- 
paign is  shaping  up  as  one  of 

the  most  intensive  'sales'  jobs  in 
the  history  of  industry  .  .  .  And 

it  is  not  worth  a  damn." We  believe  that  is  the  verdict 

that  will  be  given  the  many  mil- 
lion dollar  campaign  of  the  AMA 

to  Influence  the  people  this  No- 
vember in  their  voting  for  candi- 

dates who  favor  a  health  pro- 

gram for  the  people  of  America. 

WELCOME  HOME 
From  2  Months  Tour  of  Europe^ 

Mrs.  Charlotta  A. 

I.P.P.  CANDIDATE 

14th  Congressional 
District 

HEAR 

Robert  W.  Kenny 

Reuben  W.  Borough 

Candidate  for 3iayar 

Former  T.os  .\nKeles 
COMMI.SSIONEK 

i.P.P.  Candidate  for  State  Treasurer 

Dr    EDNA  GRIFFIN 
Immediate   Pa.st   President  of 

Pasadena  N..\.A.C.P. CHAIRMAN 

Thurs.,  Oct.  12th,  8:00  P.M. 
ELITSMI^^ 

SPONSORED  BY  "BASS  for  CONGRESS"  COMMITTEE 



The  Women's  5W)oiety  for  Chris - 
fian  Service  of  Bowen  Memorial 
Church  is  hostess  to  executive 
hoard  and  members  of  the  First 

Methodist  Church  Society  Octo- 
ber 19  from  10  to  2:30  p.m.  All 

local  churches  are  invited  to  join 
us  and  bring  your  sandwiches. 
Coffee  will  be  served. 

Neighborhood  for  Qod  and  for 
the  Community.  The  surprise 
arranged  by  G.  M.  Collins,  son 
and  assistant  to  the  minister. 
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Rev.  Mansfield  Collins  Tendered 

Honors  by  Congregation  Upon  His 
Forty-First  Year  in  Ministry 
As  ho  began  his  41st  year  in 

the  ministry  and  the  11th  as 

pastor  of  Neighborhood  Com- 
munity Church  last  Sunday  at 

the  morning  service,  the  Rev.  H. 
Mansfield  Collins  spoke  quietly 

and  with  dignity  to  a  full  and 
appreciative  church,  from  the 

subject  "PEACF",  emphasizing 
that  "Peace  that  passeth  all  un- 
derstanding." 

Testimonials  from  friends  and 
church  groups  was  a  surprise  for 
Rev.  Collins  at  the  evening  serv- 

ice as  well  as  the  appearance  of 
the  Rev.  Clayton  Russell,  pastor 
of  Peoples  Independent  Church 
with  his  official  family  and 

many  members  from  his  congre- 
gation   who    joined    forces    with 

Bowen  Women's 
Group  Hostess 
At  Board  Meet 

Topic  of  Atonement 
To  Be  Heard  By 
Christian  Scientists 

"Doctrine  of  Atonement"  will 

be  the  Sunday  Bible  Lesson  sub- 

ject in  all  branches  of  The  Moth- 
er Church,  The  First  Church  of 

Christ,  Scientist,  in  Boston.  The 
Golden  Text  from  I  John  reads, 
"Herein  is  love,  not  that  we 
loved  God,  but  that  he  loved  us, 

and  sent  his  Son  to  be  the  pro- 

pitiation for  our  sins." In  his  letter  to  the  Hebrews 

Paul  counsels,  "Let  us  lay  aside 
every  weight,  and  the  sin  which 
doth  so  easily  beset  us,  and  let 
us  run  with  patience  the  race 
that  is  set  before  ws.  Looking 
unto  Jesus  the  author  and  fin- 

isher of  our  faith;  who  for  the 

joy  that  was  set  before  him  en- dured the  cross,  despising  the 
shame,  and  is  set  down  at  the 

right  hand  of  the  throne  of  God." 
Mary  Baker  Eddy  writes  in 

"Science  and  Health  with  Key 

to  the  Scriptures:"  "Self-abnega- 
tion, by  which  we  lay  down  all 

for  Truth,  or  Christ,  in  our  war- 
fare against  error,  is  a  rule  in 

Christian  Science." 

GO  TO  CHURCH  SUNDAY 
Phillips  Cbapel  AME  Chardi — 112  Bay  St.,  (C«r.  4th  &  Bay), 

Santa  Monica. 

Grant  Chapel  AME— 10728  South  Compton  Ave. 
liberty  Divine  Temple  Inc. — 5514  South  Central  Ave. 
Temple  Baptist  Church — 620  East  49th  St. 
WeKt  Coast  Baptist  Chorch — 5542  Bandera  St. 
Bethany  Community  Oiurch — 511  South  Central  Ave. 
Live  Wire  Baptist  Ciiurch — 5M  Gladyg  Ave. 
Mount  Olive  Baptist  Church— 628  East  48th  St 
Salem  Baptist  Church— 854  Glassel  St. 

7tli  Day  Adventist 
Teachers  Institute 

Eighty-five  teachers  from  25 
Seventh  Day  Adventists  elemen- 

tary schools  in  Southern  Califor- 

nia will  attend  a  teachers'  insti- 
tute Oct.  15,  16  andl7  at  New- 

bury Park  Academy,  near  Ven- 
tura. Solving  social  problems 

through  activities  will  be  the 
theme  of  the  convention. 

Guest  instructors  will  include 
Dr.  Catherine  Bishop,  supervisor 
of  Garvey  District  schools  in  Los 
Angeles,  who  will  lecture  on 
"Modern  Approach  to  Social  Sci- 

ence" and  "Children  Speak, 
Write  and  Spell";  Da^-Dawson, 
from  San  Francisco  State  College, 

who  will  speak  on  "How  to  Make 
Arithmetic  More  Meaningful," 
Else  Nelson,  of  Glendale, 
elementary  education  supervisor 
of  the  church's  Pacific  Union 
Conference. 

Devotional  talks  by  R.  R.  Bietz, 

president  of  the  Southern  Cali- 
fornia Conference,  C.  L.  Bauer, 

Pacific  Union  Conference  presi- 
dent, and  A.  C.  Nelson,  educa- 
tional superintendent  of  the  Pa- 

cific Union  Conference,  all  of 
Glendale,  will  deal  with  the  need 
of  spiritual  leadership  in  church 
schools. 

In  charge  of  the  event  is  J.  A. 
Simonson,  educational  secretary 
of  the  Southern  California  Con- ference. 

Holman  Metliodist  to  Sponsor  Clinic 
The  Community  Clinic  was  es- 

tablished for  the  treatment  of 

nervous  and  mental  diseases  and 

is  held  at  3006  So,  Western  Ave- 
nue (PA.  1046).  It  addition  to  the 

regular  week  day  clinic  at  the 
above  address,  a  Sunday  clinic 
will  l>e  held  at  the  Holman 
Methodist  Church,  2003  West  Jef- 

ferson (RE.  4804),  from  10:30 
a.m.  to  6  p.m.  each  Sunday.  Rev. 
L.  L.  White,  pastor,  has  an- 

nounced    completion     of     plans 

Deborah  Circle 

Music  Program 
November  }rd 
The  Deborah  Circle  of  the 

Hamilton  Methodist  Church  will 

present  the  Symphonic  Choris- 
ters on  Friday,  Nov.  3  at  8  p.m. 

The  program,  planned  to  raise 
funds  for  an  educational  center 
that  will  be  erected  as  a  me- 

morial to  the  late  Rev.  Samuel 
M.  Beane  will  be  held  in  Hamil- 

ton Methodist  church,  18th  and 
Naomi.  The  Rev.  D.  D.  Turpeau 
is  pastor  of  the  church. 

Subscription  to  the  program  to 
which  the  public  is  invited  will 
be  one  dollar. 

which  have  been  under  way  for 
several  months  and  are  designed 
to  bring  treatment  to  the  people 

through  an  established  commun- 
ity organizaticm  actively  inter- ested in  hunHan  welfare. 

In  addition  to  his  private  prac- 
tice at  202  Hamilton  Drive 

( YO.  6439),  Dr.  Ellis  E.  Toney  has 
worked  with  the  director  of  the 

clinic  to  establish  this  addition- 
al service  to  the  community. 

Miss  B.  A.  Reed  is  director  of the  clinic. 

BOWEN  MEMORIAL 
METHODIST  CHURCH 
East  SGtb  and  Trinitr  Sti. 

John  C  Bain.  Minist«r 
t:30   a.m. — Church   School. 
11:00   a.m.— Worship. 
7:00   p.m. — Good    New*    Hour. 

by 

DEBORAH  ORCLE  OF 
HAMILTON  METHODIST  CHURCH  PRESENTS 

SITMPHONIC  CHORISTERS 
Friday,  ISovemher  3,  1950 

•:00  P.M. 

HAMILTON  METHODIST  CHURCH 
EIGHTEENTH  STREET  AND   NAOMI   AVENUE 

D.   D.  Tiwpcaii,  Pastor  Subscription  $1.00 
To    R«is«    Fwnds    for   «n    Edwcational    Center    m    Mem&ry    of 

THc    Late    Rev.   Samuel    M.    Beane 

SECOND  BAPTIST  CHURCH  and 
THE  HENDERSON  COMMUNITY  CENTER 

24th  25th  Streets  and  Griffith  Ave. 

WB8T  COASTS  GREATEST  CHURCH  AND  CENTER 
Fr««  af  An  Debt — Welcome*  Your  Mambarship 
Dr.   J.    RAYMOND   HENDERSON,   MINISTER 

ANISOUNCEMENTS 

Sanday,  Oct.  15,  I960 

lO-DAY  REVIVAL 
SERVICES  AT  SECOND 

BAPTIST  CHURCH 

Un  Griffith  Ave. 

9r.CC  Bavper  of  Fort  Worth,  Teoas,  Cminetlnr 

SERMON  SUBJECTS 

,  Oct  16 
11  AJL— "WanlMl,  A  FaMh  fw  the  TfeMM" 
V:M  PJM.— "Tke  Man  of  Gattlec" 
•d  1«— 'The  Scot  New*  the  Wortd  Bver 
Oct.  17— niiake  the  Good  News  Back  Homer 
Oct  1»— 'V  Men  Go  «•  ■«■,  Who  CarcaT" 
Od  l^-'la  ■carton  Wartk  WMtef" 

«f  life" 

Motherhood  is  the  most 
sublime  thing  in  life,  giving 

to  the  world  an  infinite 
blessing  of  love,  devotion, 

compassion  and  protection 

— the  bridge  between  im- mortal shores. 

The  delicate  require- 
ments of  each  service  arc 

met  with  experienced  and 
considerate  attentio* 

THE  PEOPLES 
FUNERAL  HOME 4250 

S.  CENTRAL 

FNONE 
AO.   71t1 

**Vn9urpo99ed  Service  Through  The  Year9 
» 
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Bon  Voyage  for  Mrs.  Williams  Who  "atwnai  EvaRgeiisf r  •■   f      If  •      k    \i'   '  >o  ̂peaK  Nighily  In 
Sails  for  Africa  As  Missionary 

A  large  congregation  of  church 

people  and  citizens  responded  to  ■ 
an    invitation    extended    by    the; 

Foreign   Mission   Board    National 

Baptist  Convention  Inc.,  last  Sun-  j 
day    afternoon    to    come    to    the 

McCoy  Memorial  Baptist  Church  | 

to  bid  "Bon  Voyage"  to  Mrs.  Lu 
Voilie    Williams   who    is    leaving 

for  Africa  this  Thursday  evening. 

Mrs.  VV'illtams  is  the  widow  of 
Rev.  S.  A.  Williams,  late  pastor 

of  the  St.  Paul  Baptist  Church.' She  is  leaving  Los  Angeles  to 
cnrer  the  missionary  service  in 
Liberia.  Africa. 

Presiding  at  the  Bon  Vo\a£^e 
meeting  was  Rev.  .A..  Wendall. 
pastor,  of  Kingdom  Baptist 
Church.  The  McCoy  Memorial 
Baptist  and  the  Kingdom  Baptist 
ch'.irc.hes  furnished  an  elaborate 
musical  program. 

There  was  Scripture  reading  by 
Rev.  S.  J.  .\nderson.  The  speakers 
on  the  program  were:  Rev.  F. 
Douglas  Ferrell.  Dr.  J.  Raymond 
Henderson.  Revs.  H.  B.  Charles. 
W.  .M.  Thomas.  W.  .\.  Gray.  Dean 
FEorace  N.  Mays.  Charlotta  Bass, 
and  Satchell  Morris  IIL 
Women   representatives   of   the 

Baptist    official    organizational 
family,   who  were  also  speakers 

Thursday,  Oct.  12,  1950 —  The  CaKfornia  Eask — 9 ~"  Men's  Day  at  Wesley,  Oct.  15 

on     the     program,     were:     Mrs.  i 
Blanche  Carter,  president  of  State 

Convention    Women's    Au.xiliary; 
Mrs.  Mabel  Gordon.  Los  Angeles 

district;    Mrs.    D.    M.    Mills.    Tri- i 
County  district;  and  Mrs.  Lorene  j 
Beasley,  Southwestern  district. 

The  churches  which  brought  or 

sent   contributions  were:    Second  | 
Baptist.  Mt.  Sinai  Baptist,  Trinity  i 

Baptist,      Mount      Zion      Baptist. ' Faithful     Central     Baptist.     Zion 

Hill  Baptist.  Victory  Baptist.  Tab-  i 
ernacle    of    Faith    Baptist.    South 
Los    Angeles    Baptist.    New    Zion 

Baptist.  Saint  Paul  Baptist.  Provi- 
dence Baptist.  Magnolia   Baptist. 

McCoy   Memorial   Baptist.   Bethel 

Baptist,   Mf.  Carmel   Baptist.   Vil-  ' 
lage  Baptist.   Friendship   Baptist, 
Metropolitan      Baptist.      Calvary 
Baptist.    Community     Baptist, 
Good     Shepherd     Baptist.     First 

Baptist.  .Abbysinia  Baptist  King- 
dom Baptist,  other  churches  and 

friends. 

Mrs.  Williams'  reputation  as 
a  devout  church  worker  and  a 
citizen  of  nobie  aspirations  was 
explored  to  her  honor  and  glory 
at  the  Sunday  m.eeting.  and  many 
were  loath  to  see  her  leave. 

The  Kingdom  Baptist  Church, 
of  which  Dr.  A.  Wendell  Ross  is 

pastor,  sponsored  the  event. 

Mt.  Moriah  Services 
Rev.  N.  E;  Taylor,  Secretary  of 

Evangelism  of  the  National  Bap- 
tist Convention  of  America,  will 

conduct  a  series  of  revival  and 
evangelical  meetings  beginning 
Oct,  16-20  at  7:30  p.m.  each  eve- 

ning at  Mt.  Moriah  Baptist 
church,   41st  and  McKinley, 
One  of  its  choirs  along  \vith 

special  guest  soloists  will  be 
featured  each  night.  The  public 
is  invited  to  attend  these  serv- 
ices. 

Wesley  Methodist  Church,  52nd 
and  Main  Streets,  will  observe  its 

Annual  Men's  Day,  Sunday.  Oc-  ] 
tober  15. 

The    speaker    at    the    morning 

worship  is  Dr.  Elmer  Helms,  for-  ; 
mer    pastor    and    builder    of    the  i 
First  Methodist  Church  at  Eighth  | 
and  Hope  Streets,  Dr,  Helms  will ; 

speak    from    the    subject,    "Meet  \ 
Some  Men  I  Have  Met,"  Music  by  j 
a   male  chorus  under  the  direc- 

tion of  Charles  Williams,  Edwin 
Irvine  will  be  at  the  organ.  Wil-  | 
liam   de   Valentine,    bass  soloist : 

of  the  Channel  Choir,  will  be  so-^ 
loist   at   the  morning   worship.      I 

Dr.  E.  W.  Rakestraw.  pastor, 
will  speak  at  vespers,  7  p.m.  His 

subject  is  "Men  Wanted,  The male  chorus  will  also  sing  at 
vespers. 

JUNE    COM    INSTfTUTE 
TtUTH    CENTEI    INC 
1195   East   55«k   St. 

Dr.    Lucy    Johnson,    Pastor 

Sun,,  9:45   a.m. — Children's   Church 
Sun.,     11:00     a.m. — Oevottenal 

Service 

Men.,    8:00    p.m. — Class    in     How     I 

Use   Truth. Let    our    Prayer    Ministry    help    you 

to   solve   your   proWems. 
Write    to    The    Prayer    Room, 

Love  Offering  Accepted 

Funeral  Services  field  Friday 
For  Mrs.  Louise  Venerable 
Funeral  services  were  held 

Friday  noon  for  one  of  Los  .\n-  ; 
geles'  widely  esteemed  pioneers.  | 
who  came  to  the  city  thirty  i 
years  ago  and  was  still  active  in  j 
church  and  commuTiity  services] 

at  the  tinve  of  her  rather  recent  ■ 
illness.  The  deceased,  Mrs.  I 
Louise  Venerable  died  last  Tues- 

day at  the  age  of  75. 
The  services  were  held  in  the 

chapel  of  .\ngelus  Funeral  Home  j 
which  was  filled  with  many  who 

had  known  "Mother"  Venerable, 
as  she  was  affectionately  called, 
either     as     good     friends,     club 
member,    church   worker   or   just ; 
as    a     motherly     woman     whom  \ 

they  had  learned  to  love  'hrough  | 
personal  contact  with  her.  Flow-  j 
ers  were  sent  in  abundance.  | 

Mrs.  Venerable,  who  resided  at 
2355  fiudlong  Avenue,  a  half 
block  from  hex  son,  Grant  D. 
Venerable,  engineer,  well  known 
in  Greek  letter  fraternal  circles, 
new  engaged  in  manufocturing, 
liTed  with  her  daughter  Neosho 
V.  Tatum.  3912  West  27th  St« 
where  she  died  Tuesday.  October 
3,  after  undergoing  an  operation 

from  which  she  never  fully  re- ; 
gained  her  strength.  j 

Rev.  T.   Leslie  Scott,   pastor  of 
Bethel    AME   Church    where    she ' 
has    been    an    active    member   of 
some  28  years,  was  in  charge  of 
thp    service.    Rev,    J.    M.    Brown, 
who  had  known  the  deseased  in  , 

her  old  hom.e.  Kansas  City,  spoke  j 
briefly   and   Rev.   Ralph   E.   King. 
a    form.er    pastor    delivered    the 
eulogy.  i 
The  pallbearers.  Dr.  Clarence 

A.  Bradford.  Dr.  John  M.  Robin- 
son. Jr..  Atty.  Wan  J.  Johnson  IIL 

Perry  Parks,  Jr..  Dr.  Lawrence  D. 
Johnson  and  Arthur  BelL  hare 

for  years  been  known  to  the 

deceased  as  her  "boys." 
Among  those  surviving,  are 

her  foster  son.  C.  Blaine  Vener- 
able, prominent  local  business 

man.  whom  she  reared. 

At  the  time  of  her  death  Mrs. 
Venerable  was  a  deaconess  of 
Bethel  AME  Church,  a  member 
of  Bethel  Tea  Club.  Theodore 

Roosevelt  unit  of  the  Woman's Political  Study  Club  and  the  Las 

Medranas.  mother  club  of  wo- 
men of  Alpha  Kappa  Alpha 

sorority. 

Other  surriTors  include  Mes- 
domes  Thelma  Taylor  of  Los 
Angeles,  Gladys  Porter.  Santa 
Barbara,  nieces;  Henry  Bomer. 

La  Jolla.  nephew;  Marjori*  Tat- 
um Mathis.  of  San  Diego  and 

Delbert,  Lynda,  and  Lloyd  Ven- 
erable of  Los  Angeles.  Grand- 

children and  others  in  Michigan. 
Kansas  and  Missouri.  Intern- 

ment was  at  Evergreen  Ceme- tery. 

WESLEY  METHODIST 
CHURCH 

52nd   and   Mam    Streets 
E.    W.    Ral<estraw.    A.M.,    O.D., 

Minister Men's    Day 

9:30   A.M. — Church   School. 
10:50   A.M. — Morning    Worship. 

Morning    Sermon,    "Meet   Some   Men 
I    Have   Met,"    Dr.    Elmer   Helms 

6:00    P.M. — Youth    Fellowship 
7:00    P  M  — Vespers 

Vesper    Messa-je.    -'Men    Wanted." Dr.  E.  W.  Rikestraw 

Music  by  Male  Chorus  at  Both 
Services.  Soloists  for  the  Day. 
William  de  Valentine.  Morninij: 
Buell  Thomns,  Charles  Williams  at 
Vespers. 

,. 

Phillips  Chapel  C.  M.  E.  Church 
412   Bay  St   (Corner  of  4th  and   Bay),  Santa  Honica 

/,s  Launching  a  ̂ reat  Soul-Savins  Canipnign 
at  its  early  Fall  Revival 

The  new  pastor.  Dr.  J.  G.  Coliins  of  Kansas  City,  M?  one  of 
the  world  s  renowned  evangelists,  wi^i  conduct  the  revival, 

assisted  by  others.  .  .  .  Come  and  have  your  soui  stirred 
with  Old  Tinre  Fire.  Service  wiJi  besin  at  7:4S  p.m.  each 

day,  and  at  11:03  a.m.  on  Sundays. 

Sunday,  Oct.  15,  11  a.m.  the  pastor  will  speak  from  the  sub- 
ject: •*Ke^eneration"  (the  New  Birth  of  tiie  Soul)  •  At  3 

p.m..  sohject:  "The  Eagle  Stirring  Her  Nest." 

ALL  CHRISTIA\S  ARE  CALLED  TO  COLORS — 

DR.  J.  6.  COUJNS.  FAStOR 

Xhe  skill  ot  understanding 

EXPERIENCE INTEGRITY 

In    time    of  need  the   bereaved   family  may    rely  on   the 

experience    and    judgment    of    our    staf.     Interment 

arrangements,   financial   assistance,   knowledge 

of  religious  rites  and    procedures^-every 

detail   benefits   from    knowledge   and 

experience. 

Listen  to  the 
ANGELUS  HOUR 

KFOX 

Smiday  Mornins 
10:15  .  10:45 

A  PROVED  PLAN   TO   ELIMINATE 
FUNERAL   EXPENSE 

A  new  funeral  service  policy,  recommended  by  Angelus  Funeral 

Home,  pays  all  expenses  regardless  of  how  little  has  been  paid 

in,  costs  only  a  few  cents  a  day.  Phone  or  stop  in  for  free 

information  today — there  is  no  obligation. 

1030   EAST  JEFFERSON   BOULEVARD     •     PHONE   ADAMS   5188 

»■■  — —  »      -vf^- 
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Weddings Z/fe  Social  Scene Features 

'Ui 

Holmes  Avenue  P.T.A. 
In  Gala  Celebration 

The  P.T.A.,  Parent  Council  and  teachers  of  Holmes  Avenue 

School  had  their  annual  "Get-Acquainted  Party"  presenting  as 
their  special  feature  the  presentation  of  their  new  principal,  Miss 
Dolores  M.  Delmaestro,  Fiiday.  September  29i,  at  8  p.m.,  in  the 
newly-decorated  auditorium  of  Holmes  Avenue  School. 

The  setting  was  one  of  warmth  and  beauty  with  the  charming 
and  gracious  Juanita  C.  Macklin  as  mistress  of  ceremonies.  The 
evening  was  a  round  of  enjoyable  entertainment.  Th^  party  opened 
with  the  Pledge  of  Allegiance,  after  which  the  entire!  group  raised 

their  voices  in  chanting  "God  Bless  America,"  le^  by  the  versatile 
recording  artist.  Bixie  Crawford. 

Then  came  greetings  from  Mrs.  Sadie  Brown,  president  of  the 
Parent  Council;  Mrs.  Maybelle  Allen,  president  of  the  P.T.A.;  Mrs. 
E.  Terry  of  the  Pueblo  Del  Rio  Housing  Project;  Mr.s.  Burkes,  one 

of  Los  Angeles'  veteran  school  principals;  and  Mrs.  Louise  Mitchell, Parent  Council  Mother. 
After  the  greetings,  the  entire  staff  of  teachers  was  presented 

by  Mrs.  E.  Estes,  assistant  principal.  Corsages  of  recognition  were 
pinned  on  the  following:  Mrs.  E.  Terry,  Mrs.  M.  Allen.  Mrs.  S. 
Brown,  Mrs.  Cushinberry,  Mrs.  Leon  Branch.  Mrs.  Wiley  Saunders, 
Mrs.  Eason.  Mrs.  Genevieve  Crawford  and  the  charming  principal, 
Mrs.  Delmaestro  ,and  Mrs.  B.  Terry. 

Mrs.  Terry  in  her  own  gracious  way  bifought  greetings  to  the 
group  and  spoke  briefly  on  human  relations,  after  which  she  pre- 

sented Miss  Delmaestro,  the  new  principal  of  Holmes  Avenue 
School.  As  Miss  Delmaestro  neared  the  microphone  the  audience 

rose  and  sang  "Since  We  Knew  You  Were  Coming  We  Baked  a 
Cake,"  and  Mrs.  Allen  came  forward  and  presented  her  with  a 
beautiful  cake  on  which  was  written:  "We  Welcome  You." 

With  a  warmth  of  gratitude  she  accepted  the  cake  and  ex- 
pressed her  appreciation  to  the  teachers  and  patrons.  After  this, 

Mrs.  V.  Avery  presented  a  group  in  square  dancing  which  stole 
the  show  and  for  30  minutes  everyone  had  forgotten  their  cares 
and  drifted  off  into  that  Western  atmosphere  that  only  the  West 
can  present. 

After  the  square  dancing,  the  charming  ex-Louise  Jordan  vo- 
calist. Bixie  Crawford,  sang  two  lovely  numbers  that  really  brought 

the  audience  to  a  gay  climax.  After  these  numbers  the  guest  led 
the  line  around  the  elaborately-decorated  table  which  was  loaded 
with  delicacies  of  all  sorts.     No  one  seemed  in  a  hurry  to  leave. 

The  Eagle  photographer  made  many  pictures  of  the  group.  The 
general  atmosphere  of  warmth  and  a  better  understanding  per- 

meated the  entire  group  and  the  community  feeling  that  finally 
they  have  gotten  on  the  right  track. 

Friends  and  patrons  were  present  from  all  sections  Of  the  city 

to  say  "Welcome."  and  "We  are  behind  you"  to  the  very  gracious, 
charming  and  beautiful  new  principal. 

Socialiting  With .. . 
Vivian  D.  Johnson 

"People  watch, 
Men    march. 
Pounding  feet. 
Drums   beat, 
.Music  plays, 

'  Parade,  parade!!" — Original 

By  now,  Angelenos  k  n  o  w, 
without  a  doubt  that  the  great 
town  of  L.  A.  must  be  an  at- 

traction to  many  out-of-towners 
and  convention  delegations! 

Passing  in  Review 
We  immediately  think  of  that 

huge  Shriners  Convention 
around  the  month  of  July  with 
its  colorful  and  lavish  parades 
and  mammnth  shows.  Then  -Aug- 

ust brings  us  to  frarernity-.soro- 
rify  gatherings  with  .Alpha  Phi 
Alpha.  -Alpha  Kappa  .Alpha,  and 
Delta  Sigma  Theta  sharing  hon- 

ors at  regional  and  post-national 
conxr-ntion  activities.  And  sure- 

ly, let's  not  forget  to  mention 
the  memmoth  -National  Negro 
Insurance  Convention  around  the 
same   time. 

Presently 
As  warm  summer  months  have 

succumbed  into  fall,  we  find 
our  town  agaJTi  booming  with 
another  convention;  one  that  is 
well  known  to  the  country.  And 

why  shouldn't  it  be  familiar  to 
many  for  it  is  the  32nd  Ameri- 

can LejMon  national  convention. 
Yes  the  Legionnaires  have  in- 

vaded our  town  and  have  come 
Jn  droves  to  view  and  enjoy  the 
wonders  of  a  great  city  which 
has  vsholfhea,  tedly  given  its 

**key"  as  a  welcome  gesture, 
present  and  accounted  for  are 
some  3.277  delegates  and  fam- 

ilies from  all  parts  of  the  coun- 
try which  together  number  over 

150.000.  Many,  many  parade 
lovers  will  have  endured  the 
mammoth  six-hour  promenade 
of  Tuesday  pa.st,  and  the  humor 

.  packed  parade  of  the  "40  et  8" 
(fun    organization)    on    Monday, 

■  by  the  time  this  column  is  read. 
Yes,  the  ©Id  tune  "I  I^ove  a 
Parade"  will  remain  in  the 
thoughts    of    many    for    a    long 

j  time  to  come. 
1  And  with  so  much  life  and 
movement  surrounding  us,  we 
are  inspired  to  become  a  part  of 
the  jovial  spirit.  This  inspira- 

',  tion  helps  to  keep  us  revolving 
j  within  our  social  whirlpool  of 
weekly  activity. 

Week-End  Retrospection 
FRIDAY  NIGHT,  the  sixth  of 

October,  was  an  active  night  for 
the  undergrads  of  Delta  Sorority. 
Sorors  Petey  Bradford,  Signora 
Howard,  Danellen  Mabry  and 
Vivian  D.  John.son  were  quite 
proud  to  acknowledge  a  very 
special  invitation  received  from 
Kappa  -Alpha  Theta  Sorority  of 
use's  fabulous  28th  Street  Soror- 

ity-Fraternity Row.  New  pledges 
of  various  sororities  were  hon- 
oiees  of  the  evening.  Congratu- 

lations were  extended  by  friends 
and  fellow  Greeks  as  visitations 
were  made  from  house  to  house; 

this  being  customary  at  the  be- 
ginning of  each  new  school  year. 

Other  houses  visited  by  the 

Sorors'  were  Delta  Delta  and 
Kappa  Delta.  Must  say  that  the 
"houses"  are  really  ultra  in  lat- 

est interior  decorations  and  de- 
signs. Would  really  be  a  dream 

come  true  to  see  some  of  the 

'sepia'  sorority  orgs  obtain  a 
residence! 
AND  ON  THE  SAME  NIGHT, 

over  UCLA  WAY,  PI  Chapter 
pledged  27  new  girls  in  a  very 
impressive  ceremony  at  the  home 
of  deal  of  pledges,  Eula  Lee 
Narcisse.  SUNDAY  AFTERNOON, 

Upsilon  pledged  7,  using  the 
(Continued  on  Page  11) 

Trip  Around  The  World  Saturday  Nite 
The  Athenians  Social  Club, 

are  presenting  a  "Trip  Around 
the  World,"  this  coming  Satur- 

day night,  Oct.  14.  Time  7  until 
1  a.m.  They  will  travel  to  the 
following  countries:  7:00-8:00 

Italy,  1327 'E.  42nd  Place;  9:00- 10:00  Mexico,  1270  E.  35th  St.; 

and  11:00-1:00  a.m.  America,  844 

W.  58th  Street.  Donation  of  50c. 
There  will  be  plenty  of  food,  and 
dancing  for  all.  You  can  obtain 
tickets  in  advance  from  any  of 
the  following  members;  Betty 

Jean  Taqlor,  Wanda  Clarke,  Bar- 
•bara  -Andrews,  Phyllis  Douglass, 
Beatrice  Bains,  Yvonne  Taylor, 

Harriet   Hawkins,    Phyllis   Quin- 

ney,    Willie    Esther    Bailey    an(J 

Beverlv  Littlefield.  ' 
Lionel  St.  Julian,  Zekie  Love, 

Louis  Humphrey  visited  with 
friends  and  relatives  in  Beverly 
Hills.  Lionel  is  from  Fort  Worth, 
Texas  while  Zekie  is  from 
Chicago  via  Oklahoma. 

c  .^   : 
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SOCIALITING   WITH... 
Vivian  D.  Johnson 

(Continued  from  Page  10) 
spacious  abode  of  prexy  Shirley 
Williams 
FRIDAY  NIGHT  CONTINUED— 

The  creative  dance  artistry  of 
the  Lester  Horton  Dance  group 
was  enjoyed  by  Dot  Duvall  and 
Audrey   Shamroy      as     they   ac- 

DEVOTION  THROUGH  THE  YEARS  was  given  and  received 
by  George  Daniels,  who  with  his  wife  celebrated  their  30th 

wedding  anniversary  in  a  special  service  at  St.  Paul's  Baptist Church  where  they  have  been  pioneer  and  loyal  workers  for 
many  years.    (See  story). 

ISURPRISE 
If  you  have  a  PARLOR  SET 
that  looks  shabby  and  worn  •  .  . 

K 

If  you  would  like  to  make  it 
look  like  new  without  paying 
the  price  for  a  new  set  ... 

If  you  are  short  on  cash  .  .  . 

CaU  PA.  8512 
Evenings  and  Sundays  before  12, 

call  WY.  0458 

WE  HAVE  A  SURPRISE  FOR  YOU 

REiOLD  UPHOLSTERING  CO. 
2474  W.  Washington 

PA     IIC'19  Call  for  Ow 
rA.  091^  Pl^gg  CATALOG 

knowledge  invitations  to  th^ 
preview  of  the  next  six  weeks 

courses  entitled  "Afro  -  Cuban  - 
Carribean."  The  dances  consist- 

ed of  studies  of  native  dance 

patterns  of  the  countries  men- 
tioned, and  were  very  impres- 

sive. Classes  convened  on  Satur- 

j  day,  Oct.  7,  at  the  exclusive  Hol- 
lywood Dance  Studio.  Reports 

have  it  that  the  exotic  and  soul- 
ful dance  movements  of  lovely 

Carmen  de  Lavalade  and  the 

artistry  of  George  Allen  was  un- 
surpassable .  .  .  AND  THE  TAIL 

OF  WITCHES.  GHOSTS,  AND 
GOBLINS  will  bring  quite  an 
attractive  pre-Halloween  affair 
to  the  public  eye,  the  date  to  be 
announced.  The  Dance  Studio 

will  present  a  "Bal  Carribe" (strictly  costume)  to  raise  funds 
for  scholarships  to  the  school. 
Dancing,  prizes,  and  a  floor 
show  by  the  Horton  Dancers  will 

top  the  evening's  attractions. 
Birthday  Celebration 

A  TRIPLE  birthday  fete  was 

Saturday  night's  enjoyment  for honorees  Owen  Knox.  Mrs.  Theo 
Thomas,  and  Adolphus  Alcorn, 
all  boasting  October  birthrites. 
The  newly  purchased  South  L.A. 
home  of  Mrs.  Thomas  was  used 
for  the  occasion  with  Margaret 
Knox,  Arlene  Alcorn  and  Richard 
Thomas  respective  spouses  of 
the  honorees  as  hostesses  and 
host  for  the  evening.  Aside  from 
dancink,  and  the  tasty  repast 
served,  gifts  were  opened  and 
admired.  Took  time  out  to  notice 

such  guests  as  Bill  and  Mildred 
Knox,  Vernie  Swiney.  Ida  and 
Samuel  Knox,  Dan  Nash  and 
Nita  Thomas,  Albert  and  Gloria 
Amour,  Earl  and  Mildren  Walter, 
Edgar  Cage,  Carl  and  Loree 
Thomas,  to  name  a  few. 

TO  CONTINUE  further  hapen- 
ings.  noted  that  the  little  sisters 
of  Delta  Sorority  held  a  very 

successful  "Kick-Off  Dance"  to 
really  start  the  football  season 
rolling  with  full  force.  On  the 
scene  was  Joyce  Robinson,  and 
Milton  Smith,  Shirley  Williams, 
Geneva  Waller,  Chuck  Neal  and 

Frances  Spurlock,  Wilma  John- 
son, Sammy  Moore,  Frank  Rasp- 

bury,  Whitney  Arceneaux,  Na- 
thaniel Bouie,  Noreen  Johnson, 

Vivian  Jones,  James  Howard, 
and  Lawrence  Winston.  Leave  it 

to  the  Pyramids  to  really  enter- 
tain and  draw  the  crowds. 

Omegas!    Front  and  Center 
SATURDAY  NIGHT  coming  up 

will  find  those  good  fellows  of 
Omega  frat  entertaining  in  their 
newly  purchased  hose  with  a 
"Smoker"  and  a  party  following 
with  the  women  of  Delta  as 

guests  for  the  christening.  The 
following  week-end  will  bring 
about  the  official  opening  with 
an  open  party  for  all  Greeks  on 

Saturday,  Oct.  21,  and  the  dedi- 
cation program  on  the  following 

Sunday.  On  the  dedication  pro- 
gram beginning  at  3:00  p.m. 

guests  include  Rev.  L.  L.  White, 
Rev,  E.  M.  Rakestraw  and  Mr. 
Brice  Tavlor. 

WHILE  MENTIONING  fratern- 
ities,   musn't    forget    to    mention 

that  the  Kappa  men  and  wives 
(Continued  on  Page  14) 

Double  FiLTERBD   -^        FOR   EXTRA 

QUALITY  AND 
PURITY 

IM  PETROLEUM  JELLT 

JOYFUL  ANNIVERSARY  of  thirty  years  of  marital  bliss  wa$ 

celebrated  by  Mrs.  Sammella  Daniels,  who  with  her  husband 

enjoyed  a  spirit-filled  occasion  In  a  service  at  St.  Paul's Baptist  Church.    (See  Story.) 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  George  Daniels 
In  )Oth  Wedding  Anniversary 
Mr.  and  Mrs.  George  Daniels, 

pioneers  of  St.  Paul  Baptist 
Churchand  veterans  in  church 
work,  rejoicing  over  having  come 
to  another  milestone  in  their 
matrimonial  sea  of  life,  and 
others  of  the  family,  worshipped 

Sunday  morning  in  a  great  serv- 
ice at  St.  Paul  Baptist  Church, 

The  message  was  delivered  by 

Dr.  R.  N.  Holt,  their  former  pas- 
tor, Pastor  Branham  being  some- 

what indisposed.  Dr.  Holt  is  now 
pastoring  in  Phoeni.v,  Arizona. 

In  that  usual  masterly  way. 
he  held  a  mammoth  audience 

spellbound  using  the  text  "Your 
Rock  Is  Not  as  My  Rock."  St. 
Paul's  is  a  tribute  to  the  work 
of  Dr.  Holt,  a  job  well  done. 

Another  appreciation  was  the 
beautiful  decorations,  baskets  of 
flowers,  consisting  of  gladiolis 

and  dahlias  given  by  their  chil- 
dren, George  Jr.  and  Oliva  Shep- 

ard,  honoring  their  parents. 
The  Daniels  were  college 

chums  during  their  early  school 
days,    both   graduating   in    their 

late  teens  with  honors  from  the 

college   department  of  the  fam- ous South  Carolina  State  College, 
(Continued  on  Page  14> 

To  all  concerned.  I  would 
like  to  extend  a  request  for 

social  news.  As  a  represent- 
ative of  the  social  section  of 

the  California  Eagle  informa- 
tion about  any  social  news 

that  you  may  have  at  tumd 
would  be  well  appreciated. 

Tou  may  get  in  touch  with 
me  directly  by  writing  to  806 
E.  32nd  St.,  or  phoning,  after 

6  p.m»  AD.  1-6215.  Informa- tion not  sent  directly  to  me 

may  be  turned  in  at  the  Cali- fornia Eagle  offices,  41st  St. 
at  Central  Ave.  Phone  CE. 
2-0033.  News  MUST  BE  IN 
NOT  LATER  THAN  TUESDAY 
AT   12  NOON. 

Your    Social    Columnist 
Vivian  D.  Johnson. 
806  E.  32nd  SL. 

Los  Ange?  ̂   11.   CaliL 

riNE  FOR 

Burns Miner  CuU 

Chafe Scrapes 

I^This  well-known 
name,  Moroline, 

guarantees  high- est quality.  Such 
a  soothing  dress- 

ing for  minor wounds,  chapped 

skin,    scratches. 

MOROLINE 
PETROLEUM  JELLY 

&  Geo.  Lauierer  Co. 
We    Dress  You   in   Glory 

Manufacturers    Since    1881 

BANNERS,  FLAGS.   BADGES.  REGALIA  FOR  ALL  SOCIETIES. 
GOLD    AND    SILK    EMBROIDERIES,    SOCIETY    GOODS,    ETC. 

^     BE  WISE  TO  FRATERNIZE  WITH  THE  BEST  OF 
MATERIAL    AT   LOWEST   COST. 

•  Alter  Cloths      •   Arm  Bands      •   Buttons      •   Capes      •   Collars 

•  Working  Tools       •   Ballot  Boxes  and  Balls       •   Caps  for  Legion 

and  Schools         •   Fraternal  Regalia  and  Supplies         •   Embroidery 

of  all  kinds— in  Silk,  Gold,  Silver  and  Rhinestone. 

CATALOGUE  W(-L  BE  SENT  ON  REQUEST 

R.  COWAN.  Westein  RepKsentatiye 
DUnUrk  8-1831  425  S.  Western  Aye. 

It- 

■i^~  - 1*4. M 
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•  MUSIC  — DRAMA 
ART  * 

SHARPS 
&  FLATS 

By 

ALBERT  
J.  McNEIL Music  Critic  of  the  California  Eagrle 

Egotism  in  Musicians 

In  Webster's  dictionary,  one 
finds  under  the  letter  "E"  the 
word  EGOTISM.  The  definition 

of  this  word  is  stated  as  being 

"vanity,  conceit."  Egotism  is  a 
word  which  should  never  be  in 
a  musicians  vocabulary,  yet  we 
find  that  it  persists  in  red  let- 

ters so  vivid  that  we  cannot  see 
the  good  works  done  by  so  many 
musicians. 

Self  esteem  should  be  given 
all  of  us  by  ourselves,  but  when 
we  get  to  the  place  where  we  do 
one  thing  well  and  gloat  in  its 
goodness  and  glory,  that  is  when 
we  cease  to  learn  or  live.  I  have 

been  acquainted  with  such  musi- 
cians. I  cannot  say  that  I  am 

sorry  because  I  always  hope  they 
will  wake  up  to  the  facts  of  life 
and  really  live,  for  the  world  is 
going  on  and  is  passing  them  by. 
We  often  wonder  why  people 

have  to  be  this  way.  In  a  book 
of  psychology  written  by  Travis 
and  Baruch,  both  professors  at 
the  University  of  Southern  Cali- 

fornia, an  explanation  is  made. 

They  say.  "The  conceited  person 
ft  the  person  who  needs  to  bol- 

ster himself  up,  which  is  some- 
thing fundamental — often  basic 

affection — is  lacking.  He  has 
been  disappointed  so  utterly  in 

his  early  years  that  fear  of  re- 
peated disappointment  makes  it 

imp>ossible  for  him  to  become 
deeply  involved  in  any  human 

relationship."  Being  intelligent  a 
musician   should  search  himself 

for  these  unspeakable  idiosyn- 
crasies which  tend  to  envelope 

him. 

This  does  not  include  all  musi- 
cians, but  to  the  few  it  does  in- 

clude  maj'   they  take   heed. 
Shifting  Tastes  of  the 

American  Public 
No    more    interesting    shift    in 

public   taste    has    been    recorded 
on   the  American  musical  scene 
than    the    sudden    popularity    of 
chamber    music.     Not    long    ago 
the    plaything   of   the   anobbish. 
pretentious  and  arty  elements  of 

the  listing  public,  chamber  mu- 
sic within  the  past  few  years  has 

I  dis<X)vered  an  audience  as  loyal 
and  de\ored.  if  not  yet  as  popu- 

j  lous,     as     that     which     supports 
symphony  orchestras. 

j      And  while  its  devotees  are  not 
yet  as  numerous  as  those  com- 

j  manded  bj'  solo  recitals  they  are 
'  much  more  reliable  in  their  pa- 
I  tronage;    even    many    an    estah- 
I  lished  recitalist  these  days  would 
like  to  be  assured  of  an  audience 
as    regular    and    dependable    as 
those  of  the  best  chamber  music 
events.   Chamber  music  may  not 
hold    the    excitements    of    sym- 

j  phony  or  opera,  but  its  satisfact- j  ions    are    in    their    way    no    less 
gratifying.   They  are  simply  dif- 

ferent .and  we  may  be  proud  and 
grateful  for  the  large  number  of 
opportunities    the    Los    Angeles 
public  is   being   afforded   to   dis- 

cover these  differences. 

Note:  Where  is  The  Los  Ange- 
les   Musicians     Association? 

Musicians  in 
The  Making 

Series  Opens 
The  sixth  season  of  the  "Mu- 

sicians in  the  Making"  concert 
series  will  be  opened  at  the  Bev- 

erly-Fairfax Jewish  Community 
Center,  8008  Beverly  Boulevard, 

Sunday  afternoon,  October  15,  at 

4  p.m.,  with  the  presentation  of 
the  13-year-old  pianist  and  com- 

poser Gaye  Benes  and  the  lyric 
soprano,  Cecile  Entner. 
Gaye  Benes.  who  started  to 

study  piano  at  the  age  of  four 
with  Florence  Amber,  and  is  con- 

I  tinuing  her  studies  now  with  Dr. 
j  Roy  R.  Brignall,  has  been  heard 

j  in  afternoon  recitals  at  Bullock's. I  and,  on    the    air    in    the    Berkel 

'  Richardson's  Young  Artist  Series. 
The   concert   will   be   preceded 

at  2  p.m.  at  the  Center  by  the 
i  Fall  Audition  for  the  "Musicians 
in    the    Making"    Concert   Series. 

j  The  audition  and  the  concerts 
are  open  to  any  talented  young 

j  musician  of  any  race  or  creed. 
Audition  blanks  may  be  obtained 

I  at  the  Information  Desk  of  the Center.  Admission  to  the  concert 
is   free   to  Center   members;    the 

!  charge  for  non-members  is  25 
cents. 

Chamber  Music  Concert  Sunday 
Features  Two  Brahms  Sonatas 

Tea  Sunday  to 

ml 

Honor  47th  A.D. 
Candidate 

I  (smilet. — Jeanne  Jackson. 

Concert  Patrons  to  Be 

Kappa  Reception  Guests 
Hundreds  of  civicly,  socially 

amd  artistically  prominent  pa- 
trons of  the  afternoon  of  inspir- 

ing piano  artistry  which  is  pres- 
ently being  offered  to  the  com- 

munity by  Kappa  Alpha  Psi  fra- 
ternity, will  be  included  on  the 

exclusive  guest  list  for  a  swank 
reception  honoring  the  young 
international  concert  pianist, 
Jules  Haywood.  Affair  follows 

Mr.  Haywood's  concert  at  the Philharmonic  on  Oct.  29th  at  3 

p.m. 
The  reception  is  to  be  held  at 

the  mansion  home  of  Dr.  and 
Mrs.  W.  E.  Bailey.  A  delightful 
program  and  the  opportunity  to 
meet  the  artist  personally  will 
be  afforded  by  the  diligent  wives 
(Silhouettes)  of  Kappa  men  in 
fhe  area. 

Most  recent  plans  for  the  re- 
ception were  discussed  and  cul- 

minated at  the  home  of  Mrs. 
Ben  Graham  when  shfe  enter- 

tained the  well  known  Silhouette 

■yes  Exmmined.  Glasses  Fitted 

Dr.  S.  S.  Brown 
OPTOMETEIST 

4315  So.  Central  Avenue 

^  Los  Ang:eles  11.  California 
Telephone:  CEntury  2-6289 

,  membership  at  a  special  meet- 
1  ing.  Named  as  hostesses  and 
committee  heads  were  Mesdames 

Lloyd  Goddard.  Dunbar  Hunt, 
Lucas  Harris,  Junius  Covington, 
Julius  Brown.  Robert  Green, 

!  Burghardt  Lassiter.  Leon  Bay- 
lyff.  Thomas  Bradley.  Rochale 
Mounts.  Ernest  Freeman,  Ben 

Graham.  Theophilus  Smith,  and 
the  president,  Mrs.  Jerome  Webb. 
With  these  active  ladies  at  the 
helm  of  things  a  particularly 
socialable  evening  is  in  store 
for  the  patrons. 

It  was  announced  by  Robert 
Green,  polemarch  of  the  local 
Alumni  chapter,  that  there  is 
still  time  to  join  the  swelling 
ranks  of  patrons  of  this  greatly 
anticipated  concert.  Tickets  may 
be  secured  by  contacting  any 
fraternity  member,  at  the  Phil- 

harmonic box  office!  through  all 
Mutual  Ticket  Agencies  and  at 
the  Southern  "California  Music 
Company.  Call  REpublic  3-4192 
for  reservations. 

I      A    committee    of    non-partisan 
'  supporters    will    hold    a    benefit 

j  tea  for  I.  H.  Spears,   IPP  candi- 
I  date  from  the  47th  A.D.  on  Sun- 
ady  afternoon,  October  15,  from 
four    to    seven-thirty    p.m.      The 
tea  will   be  held  at  the  Harriet 
Tubman  Club,  21  Eureka  Street, 
Pasadena. 

Mr.  Spears  has  engaged  in  un- 
selfish public  service  for  many 

years,  and  his  supporters  are  e'x- 
pecting  his  friends  and  well- 
wishers  to  be  present. 

Mr.  &  Mrs.  G.  Daniels 
(Continued  from  Page  11) 

For  quite  some  time  operated  a 
creditable  catering  business, 
which  was  in  demand  by  all 
groups,  the  service  extending 
from  New  York  to  California. 

At  present  Mr.  Daniels  is  asso- 
ciated with  various  business 

concerns,  which  includes  treas- 
urere  and  director  of  the  newly- 
established,  fast-growing  and 
one  of  the  most  modern  funeral 
parlors  in  Southern  California, 
The  Metropolitan  Mortuarj',  1311 
So.  Central  Ave. 

Two  sonatas  for  clarinet  and 

piano  by  Brahms  will  be  pre- 
sented on  the  chamber  music 

concert  at  the  Los  Angeles  Coun- 
ty Museum  in  Exposition  Park 

on  Sunday  afternoon,  at  3  p.m. 

The  program,  third  in  the  cur- 
rent Brahms  cycle,  will  include 

the  Sonata  in  F  Minor.  Op.  120 
and  the  Sonata  in  E  Flat,  Op. 

120  by  Brahms.  Also  on  the  pro- 
gram  wilf  be  a   performance   of 

Integration  Issue 
Pushed  By  Lundy  At 
School  Board  Confab 

Attorney  Rayfield  Lundy  re- 

turned to  Los  Angeles  Wednes- 

day, after  a  3-day  trip  to  San 
Diego,  where  he  was  a  delegate  to 
the  21st  Annual  State  Convention 

for  School  Board  Trustee  mem- 

bers. He  is  a  member  of  the  Wil- 
lowbrook  School  Board,  and  rep- 

resented them  at  the  convention,  i 

He  paid  glouing  tribute  to  the 
many  outstanding  speakers  that 

appeared  on  'the  various  work- shops and  discussion  groups.  j 

Outside  from  speakihg  from 
the  floor  on  several  occasions  on 

matters  pertaining  to  the  inte-  : 
gration  of  Negro  teachers  in  the 
school  system,  he  talked  person- 

ally with  Earl  J.  McGrath,  Unit- 
ed States  Commissioner  of  Edu- 

cation; Willard  E.  Goslin,  mem- 
ber of  the  United  Nations.  Com- 

mission on  Education:  Dr.  Roy 

E,  Simpson,  California  State  Su- 
perintendent of  Instruction; 

Alexander  J.  Stoddard,  Los  An- 
geles County  Superintendent  of 

Schools;  J.  Paul  Elliott.  Los 

Angeles  City  School  Board  mem- 
ber, and  president  of  the  asso- 

ciation: Dr.  Onmund  Hull,  Dean 
of  Education.  University  of 
Southern  California,  and  inany 
other  outstanding  educators  and 
school  administrators. 

Available  noic  .   .  . 

CIO  BUILDING 

AUDITORIUM 
S851    Avalon    Boulevard 

CfID   Socials    *   Meetings   • 
run    Parties,    kitchen    facili- 

ties —  reasonable    rent. 

CAU CEntury  2-5175 
ALSO    FOR    RENT:    Offices    and 

Store  for   Restaurant 

CPL  Fleton  Dennis 
KITZINGEN,  Germany.  —  Cpl. 

Felton  Dennis.  644  N.  36th  St., 
Philadelphia,  Pa.,  son  of  Dr. 
Wade  H.  Dennis,  San  Francisco, 
Calif.,  departed  the  Kitzingen 
Training  Center  this  week  for 
Darmstadt,  where  he  will  report 
to  the  Quartermaster  School  for 
a  7-week  Administration  Clerk 
Course. 

ENTHUSIASM  FOR 
BASS  SAMPAIGN 
Enthusiasm  for  the  campaign 

to  put  Mrs.  Charlotta  Bass  into 
Congress  in  Washington,  D,  C. 
is  snowballing  daily.  As  Horace 
Alexander,  campaign  manager 

expressed  it,  "All  of  us  now  know 
that  the  Charlotta  A.  Bass  cam- 

paign can  be  a  winning  one  if 
we  can  mobilize  the  entire  pro- 

gressive movement  to  the  elec- 
tion of  the  first  Negro  to  Con- 

gress west  of  the   Mississippi."- More  than  200  volunteers  have 
gone  out  on  behalf  of  Mrs.  Bass, 

j  it  was  reported. 
Don't  forget  tonight.  Fill  that 

Elks  auditorium  to  overflowing. 
It  must  be  a  mass  demonstra- 

tion of  voters  for  Mrs.  Bass.  At  8 

p.m. 

HOW  TO  VOTE 
ON  AMENDMENTS 

Town  Hall's  sections  voted  as 
follows  on  the  statewide  proposi- 

tions as  reflected  by  majorities: 
No.  1,  removing  personal  prop- 

erty tax,  NO;  No.  2.  prohibiting 
the  election  of  persons  to  office 
by  constitutional  amendment, 
YES;  No.  3.  reorganizing  lower 
courts,  YES;.  No.  4,  Liberalizing 
eligibility  to  vote,  YES;  No.  5, 
permitting  legislators  to  serve 
on  fund-allocating  boards,  NO; 
No.  6,  legalizing  gambling,  NO; 
No.  7,  permitting  the  blind  to 
practise  chiropractic,  NO;  No.  9. 

allowing  certain  civil  service  ex- 
emptions, YES;  No.  10,  requiring 

elections  to  approve  public  hous- 
ing, NO;  No.  11,  simplifying  land 

registrations  law,  YES. 
NOTE  ON  RECALL— Reader  in- 

quires if  citizens  voting  NO  on 
the  proposed  recall  of  Mayor 
Fletcher  Bowron  may  also  vote 
for  one  of  the  candidates  for  the 
job.  Answer:  No.  A  vote, FOR  the 
recall  enables  the  voter  to  vote 
for  one  candidate.  A  vote  against 
recall  bars  the  voter  from  cast- 

ing a  ballot  for  one  of  the  candi- 
dates. If  he  does  it  doesn't  count. 

the  Suite  No  .4  in  E  Flat  for Celle  by  Bach. 

The  sonatas  will  be  performed 
by  Maxine  Furman,  pianist,  and 
Kalman  Bloch,  clarinetist;  and 
George  Neikrug.  cellist,  will  play 
the  Bach  suite. 

These  Sunday  concerts  are  pre- 

sented weekly  in  the  museum's second  floor  concert  hall  arrd  be- 

gin promptly  at  3  p.m. Admission  is  free. 

SOCiALITING 
(Continued  from  Page  11) 

(Silhouttest  are  going  all  but  to 

really  give  the  public  something 
wonderful  in  entertainment 

when  they  present  their  Frat 
brother  Jules  Haywood  in  recital 

on    October    29    at    the    Philhar- 
i monic  Auclitorium.  Publicity 

chairman,  Horace  Johnson,  with 

trte  assistance  of  his  committee, 
is  really  doing  a  swell  job  of 
promoting  and  arousing  public interest. 

The  Club  Whirl 

THE  FOCI'S  of  many  socialit 
Angelenos  has  been  turned 
toward  Sunday.  October  15.  The 

Turnabout  Charity  Club  will  pre- 

sent it's  "Gay  90's  Review"  at 
the  swank  Florentine  Gardens. 
Fun  and  merriment  galore  will 

sparkle  an  evening  of  enterlain- 
mervt  from  the  hour  of  five,  until 

nine  p.m.  Marie  Bryant  head- 
lines the  show-time  bill  with 

club  members  as  chorines. 

THAT  YOUNG  MISS  group,  re- 
ferred to  as  the  ATHENIANS  will 

sponsor  a  new  twist  in  party 

time  on  Saturday  night.  So.  let's 
pack  our  bags  and  begin  a  so- 

journ on  a  "Trip  Around  the 
World."  Such  colorful  places  as 
Italy,  Mexico,  and  America  will 
be  visited.  Hop  aboard!  1  (see 

story.) 
People  and  Such 

Sheril  Luke  has  some  inter- 
esting stories  to  tell  of  his  recent 

sojourn  abroad.  Enjoyed  a  swell 
conversation  with  him  at  the 

recent  Kappa  After-the-Smoker- 
party.  Wonder  why  Ann  Allen 

kept  glancing  our  w-ay?  ?  ?  ? 
Petey  Bradford.  Lincoln  Univers- 

ity grad,  is  fast  coming  the  ob- 
ject of  affection  for  a  few  that 

we  could  name,  but  will  skip 
for  the  moment!  !  Glad  to  note 

that  Py  Taylor  is  out  with  the 
crowds  once  more  after  a  recent 
automobile  accident,  and  boy 
what  a  hilarious  personality! 
Quite  a  few  friends  of  Matthew 
Wheaton  bidded  him  adeau 

about  two  weeks  ago  as  he  de- 

parted for,  'guess.'  the  Armed 
Forces!  Hear  that  Clifford  West- 
fiell  breezed  through  town  last 
week  showing  off  his  khaki 

attire.  Cute  as  a  bug's  ear  and 
shapely  to,  so  the  fellas  say,  is 
Signora  Howard  ex-Talladega 
co-ed  attending  USC,  and  also 
just  as  fair  is  Fannie  Williams. 
Andrew  Wallace  Is  quite  the 
man  over  USC  way  beinfe  one  of 

the  first  big-wheel  Omega  men 
to  attend  in  some  time  .  .  .  J,  R. 

and  M.  S.!  I  what's  hajipening!? 
Is  it  really  true  what  they  say 
about  Dixie!!?  .  .  .  Just  a  parting 

thought  'til  next  week,  Emerson 
once  said  "The  only  way  to  have 

a  friend  is  to  be  one."  .  .  .  That's nine  'til  next  time  .  .  . 

Rickard  School  of  Ballet 
New    Cfasses    Saturday    Morning 
Class   Lessons  t1.2S  Per  Hour. 

252a  W.  7tli  St..  DU.  4-7328 
RE.  2-3998  —  AO.  5931 

Europe  Tour  Told 
The  Ys  Men's  Club  at  28th 

Street  YMCA  had  as  its  speaker 
last  Tuesday  evening,  William 
B.  Black.  Mr.  Black  recently  re- 

turned from  a  totir  of  the  key 
cities  of  Europe. 

ALAMEDA  PROTESTS  HIGH  RENTS 
The  Alameda  County  In- 

dependent Progressive  Party  this 
week  called  on  all  tenants  whose 

landlords  are  increasing  their 

rent  to  protect  their  legal  right 

and  protest  the  increase. 
The  West  Oakland  area  is  full 

of  dwelling  units  where  baths 
and  kitchens  are  shared  by  many 

tenants.  West  Oakland  tenants 
in  particular  should  not  hesitate 
to  protest  inequitable  rent  in- creases. 

Protests  must  be  made  within 
15  days  of  the  time  a  tenant  is 
notified  of  the  increased  rent. 
Protests  must  be  made  to  the 
Rent  Control  Office  at  319  14th 

St,  Oakland. 
# 
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THE   EAGLE'S   NEST 
TO    ENCOURAGE   YOUNG    WRITERS 

Dedicated  to  JOHN  KINLOCH  who  gave  his  life  fighting  for  democracy. 

we  believe  that  now  more  than  ever  all  young 
write:rs  must  be  encouragei>— and  help  build  our 
peoples  culture.  to  encourage  them.  we  will  demote 
a  full  page  in  each  issue  of  the  california  eagle  for 
puplishing  their  works. 

come  ye  writers!  send  us  your  ess.vys.  articles, 
poe.ms,  stories.  .-^ketches— whatever  vou  feel  you 
must  say.  keep  them  undih'.  h'do  words.  send  them  to 
the  e.\gle's  nest  r  o  california  eagle,  1035  east  41st street.  los  .\ngeles. 

KINLOCH'S  LEnERS 
KINLOCKS  CORNER 

(This  reporter  showed  up  for 
active  duty  with  Uncles  boys 
Mondr^  bright  to  discover  that 
Samuel  has  placed  us  in  the 
Enlisted  Reserve  Corps  for  a 
spell.     Aw.  shucks!) 

A  Pome  in  Memory  of 
A  Guy  Named  Joe 

Woe  is  me 
And  you 
And  all  of  ris 

Only   difference    .  .  . 

He's  dead. 

Joe's  the  new -bom 
Baby  dead. 

Joe  cin't  used  to  it  yet 
Joe  don't  know  what Kit  him. 

Just  a  minute  ago. 
A  breath  ago 

There  was  no  difference  .  .  . 
Between  Joe  and  me 

You  and  Joe. 

He  don't  know 
How  bad 

His    body   looks. 

Cops  where  hot 
Bullets 

Plowed  his  ins  ides  and 
Reaped  his  life. 

Bloody  pocls,  strangely  red 
J        In    the  gray  slime 

Of  an  Alabama  road. 

Joe's  blood 
Yours  or  Mine. 

WHAT  THE  HELL 
IS  JOE  DOING  DEAD? 

Tele-fun 
by  Warren  Goodrich 

Who  killed  Joe? 
Why? 

A  mob  killed  Joe 
Because  Joes  voice 
Strong  and  clear, 
Had  sounded  out 
In  the   Battle  Hymn 

Of  'he  Republic. 

Just  a  minute  ago 
,  A  breath  ago. 

Jibe's  dead  voice 
'Or  mine,  or  yours) 
Had  sent  fury 
Crashing 

Against  their  ears. 

"If  you  Bastards 
Can't  Respect  My  Skin. 

Then  Respect 

My  Uniform!" Joes  voice    . 
Surrounded 

And  clear 
.    but    strong 

**  Better  be  sure  you  have 

the  correct  number— whot  If 

a  moq  ans^wered  instead  of 

abu»!** 

^Vhen  you're  not  sure  of  a 
number,  please  look  it  up  be- 

fore you  call.  The  Paafic  Tele- 

phone and  Telegraph  Company. 

Joe's  Murdered,  black  hand, 
Or  mine. 

Or  yours 
5'reaking  a  red  puddle 
Into  the  churned  earth 

Of  an  Alabama  road. 

Joe's  mu.'dered  hand. 
Trained   to    fight   fascists overseas. 

Itself  killed 

By  fascists  at  home. 

Troi  tears! 

Who  are  they?  — 
Who  fill  our  hearts 
With  bullets. 
Who   make  ourselves 
A  clammy  hunk   of  stuff 

To  bur\-? Hhere  a  mob, 
There  an  army. 
A  hangman  or  a  cop 
On  the  comer. 

They  have  many  faces 
And  are  traitors 

Of  many  lands. 

They  are  a  bond  of  hoodlums 
Or  o  respectable  meeting 

Of  the  noted  committee 
Of  the  Honorable  Congressman 

Dies. 

Or  a  book    , 

Full    of    si.\-syllable   words 
To  prove 
That  God 

In   all  His  wisdom 
Created  some  men 

To  sweat  and  slave  and  stink 

Blessed 

from  Cramp  Pains 
Scores  of  happy  sirls  »nd  women  mre 

fin'lini;  that  when  they  take  Cardui  each 
month  they  get  blessed  relief  they  never 
knew  l-efore,  from  functional  periodic 

pains.  That's  b«eaa»e  unlike  pain-<leaden- 
ing  lirufrs.  pills  and  tablets,  Cardui  helps 
enrrect  painful  contractUina  of  the  organ 
muscles  and  thus  helps  Natiire  resume  • 
mi. re  norBMil  rhyt>im.  In  this  way  it  actual- 

ly aids  in  oTereoming  a  frequent  cause  of 
painful  cramps.  If  your  pains  are  due  to 

simple  functional  disturbances— don't  wait 
—  ask  your  druggist  now  for  a  bottle  of 

Cardui  (Say:  "eard-jfou-fye" ).  Yoa'W  bless the  day  you   first  tried   this  tested  relief. 

»«. 

SPECIAL  ?ALL  RATES 
AT 

COVAN  DANCE  STUDIO 
1316  East  41s«  Street  ADams  9136 

CL.4SSES  IN 

MODEPwN— BALLROOM— BALLET  TOE— TAP 
ACROBATIC— PERSONALITY  SINGING 

We  are  rehearsing:  for  oar  BIG  WINTER  SHOW! 

ENROLL  ISOWa 

Out  their  lives. 
And  others 

To  smoke 
Havana    fillers 
At  five  bucks 

A  throw. 

Or  a  dirty  little  song 
To  poison   baby  minds  .  .  . "In   1492  .  .  . 

Columbus  was  o   Jew  .  .  ." 
Who  are  they^ 
And  where  are  they? 

Next  door. 

And  a  thousa,nd"  miles  away. 
Retreating   before  Kharkov. 
Advancing  at  Detroit. 

In  a  room  full  of  smokek 
At  the  Biltmore. 
Fot;  pink,  cultured  gentlemen. 
Senators  and  magnates. 
Hating  Roosevelt  and  Labor, 

Freedom  and  the  People's  War. 
Loudmouths,  assassins. 
Lynchers    and    weaklings, 
Speech-makers  and   citizens, 
Of  standing. 

A  man  with  a  mustache 
Under  his  nose. 

Or  a  torch  in    the  streets 
Of  Birmingham. 

Or  ten  thousand  Jews 
Buried   alive. 

Or  a  lonely  lump 
Dead  in  the  mud 
Of  an  .Alabama  road. 

But  the  great  truth For    Joe 

And  me 
And  you 

Is  to  fight  ba<it! 

Where  they  are  a  mob 
And  where  an  Army. 

To  fight  back. 
Where  they  veil, 

HEY,  NIGGER! 
Where  there  is  a  man       \ 

Speaking    poison   lies. 
And  where  they  piocUamy 

JUDE  VERBOTEN! 
Or  a  machine  gun 
Or  the  Klansman 

Next  door. 

But  to  fight  back 
Until  our  hands 
Bleed  at  the  task 
And  we  are  kicked 

In  the  stomach. 

To  fight  back  until 
An   eriL,  dying  ooze 
Recedes  slowly 

Into  the  graves 
Wt  shall  dig  for  them. 

And  then,  tenderly-, 

We  will  lift  Joe's  body- Out  of  the  mud. 
Or  mine. 

Or  yours. 

Congressional  Candidate  Says 
Peace  is  tlie  Paramount  Issue 

RENT-A-TUX 
Fcdtvring  {t»c    latest  >n 

Sn'art    Formal    Wear 

(For    SaU    or    KciH) 

¥nut«    DiMKr    JadMis 

TmM^Uc.    Full    Df«ss 

All    Accessories 

Perfect  FU  Assured 

RENT-A-TUX 
SHOP 

2606  Crenshaw 
(Near  Adams) 

RE.  2-2M3 

Husbands!  Wives! 
Want  new  Pep  and  Vim? 
Thoiuanil?  of  eouples  »re  weak,  worn-out.  «- 
liaustefl  •«oieiy  bcc;iUii«e  bo«ly  lucks  :roQ.  Fur  Dew 
t\m,  TitaJity.  try  ttetrex  Tome  Tablcta.  Cuntains 
iron  you.  too.  may  need  for  pep;  also  supplies 
•/itamlB  Bi.  Low  cijstl  Intnxluetory  sine  itlu  oocl 

At  aJi,  drup  stor#*s  «>v*^rywhere.  In  XjT'it  .Kt\- 
eel»>s.  at  Thrifty  Dnur  and  t.-wl  Rexall 

St'  r>-s. 

Say  You  Saw 
It  in  the  EAGLE 

Editor's  Note:  Following  is  the 
statemxent   issued   by  Mrs.   Char- 
lotta  A.  Bass.  14th  District  Con- 

gressional candidate  at  her  press 
conference  held  in  the  Alexand- 

ria Hotel  last  Friday  morning. 

I      I   have  just  returned   from   an 
i  e.xtensive    two    months    tour    of 

}  Europe  where  I  visited  both  Wes- 
j  tern  and  Eastern  European  coun- 
j  tries    including    France,    Czecho- 

slovakia. Belgium  as  well  as  the 
;  Soviet   Union.    From   the   people 
■  of    these    countries.     I    bring    a 
!  message    to    ̂ he    people    of    our '  country-. 

{  Peace! 
j  The  aspirations  of  people  in 
I  Europe  are  to  live  in  a  World 

,  blessed  with  peace.  It  w'as  in- deed gratifying  for  me  to  find 
in  the  midst  of  talk  of  preventa- 

tive war  and  atom.ic  destruction, 
millions  of  people — the  plain 

people  in  these  countries — think 
only  of  peace  and  are  building 
for  peace. 

I  know  tixrt  the  people  here 
in  our  own  country  will  be  glad 
to  heor  that  all  diiring  my  travel 
through  the  Soviet  Union,  I  did 
not  find  a  single  sign  which 
would  indicate  that  the  Russian 

people  are  preporing  to  attack 
the..  United  .  States.  .  They,  like 
Biost  Americans,  have  a  fervent 
desire  to  live  cmd  grow  up  in  o 

peaceful  world. 
The  things  that  I  have  seen  on 

my  trip  have  convinced  me  more 
than  ever  that  the  plain  people 

everywhere  do  not  want  a  sui- 
cidal war  in  which  millioris  will 

have  to  perish. 
This  is  one  of  the  reasons  why 

I  have  yielded  to  the  pressure 
of  countless  scores  of  people  who 

hav«  urged  me  to  become  a  con- 
didorte  for  Congress  from  the  1 4th 
District.  In  this  district  made  up 
■kostly  of  working  people  and 
snMill  businessmen  and  of  all 
races,  colors,  nationalities,  and 
religious  fcnths.  the  desire  i<x 
peace  is  especially  strong. 
And  this  desire  for  peace  is 

directly  tied  to  the  aspirations 
of  the  people  in  my  14th  District, 
especially  the  Negro  people  who 
constitute    the    largest    minority 

SEND  BASS  TO  CONGRESS 

By   Vera    Simmons 
Dear  Charlotta   Bass 
Oh  how  I  wish  you  would  win 
For  the  sake  of  the  needy 
For  the  sake  of  those  who  toil! 

As  good  as  it  is 

With  all  that  we've  got  i But  there  is  still  room 

Fpr  improvement  lot 

Every  bit  helps  us 
No  matter  how  small 
You  Charlotta  Bass 
Will  not  fool  us  at  all 

So  I  believe 
And  I  know  it  is  true 
If  only  some  people 
Could  be  just  like  you 

You  have  broad  shoulders 
You  have  a  bright  heart 
You  always  help  people 
When  life  is  too  hard 

When  you're  elected 
I  know  you  will  do 
Justic-e  for  people 
When  they  come  to  you 

Y*ou  who  are  voting 

Don't  fail  don't  forget 
To  send  Bass  to  Congress 
You  will  not  regret 

Then  you  will  know  . 
You  have  some  one  to  care 
Bass  will  not  betray  you 
WTien  she  is  there 

population,  for  adequate  repre- 
sentation in  the  highest  legisla- 

tive body  of  our  countrv".  TTiey 
are  crying  for  a  representative 
who  understands  the  needs  of  the 

plain  people  who  want  peace, 
jobs,  and  equality  for  all. 

Same   Cloth 
And  I  believe  that  The  candi- 

dates of  the  two  old  parties  .vill 
not  be  able  to  really  represent 
the  diversified  population  of  the 
14th  Congressional  District.  They 
are  cut  from  the  same  cloth  as 
far  as  their  de.mogogic  program 
is  concerned. 

Therefore.  I  have  accepted  the 
nomination  of  the  Independent 
Progressive  Party  to  become  its 
condidate  for  Congress  from  the 
14th  District.  And  I  shall  com- 

poign  on  a  platform  to  meet  the 
needs  and  desires  of  the  people 
in  the  14th  District  for  peace, 
economic  security,  freedom  and 

equality  for  alL 

Isiah  H.  Spears 
Is  Candidate 

From  47th  A.D. 
Isiah  H.  Spears,  a  resident  of 

'  Pasadena  for  the  past  21  years, 
:  is   the   47th   A.   D.   candidate   for 

!  the  Assembly.  Mr.  Spears  was 
one  of  the  candidates  present  at 
the  reception  held  in  the  Blue 
Room  of  the  Carver  Hotel  last 
Friday  night. 

An  attorney,  Mr.  Spears  taught 
for  several  yeors  in  Florida 
where  he  attended  schooL  He 

graduated  from  Howard  Univers- 
ity Law  School  in  1908  imd  be- 

gan the  practice  of  lour  that 
same  year.  He  does  not  piuclice 
in  California. 

j      He  is  a  member  of  the  African 

I  Methodist    Church,    the    Fellow- ship   Church,      the     Civil   Rights 
Congress    and    the    Independent 

;  Progressive  Party. 
I  Bom  in  Jackson  County  Flori- 

da. Mr.  Spears  is  a  tireless  fight- 

1  er  for  civil  rights.  He  is  a  con- 
sistent fighter  against  restrictive 

covenants,  and  was  one  of  the 
leaders  of  the  Progressive  Party 

\  mobilization    that   converged    on 
I  Sacrcrtnento  for  pensions,  jobs 
and  security  recently. 

Humanists  Meet 

Dr.  Ernest  Hall  Templin,  pro- 
fessor of  Spanish  of  University 

1  California  of  Los  Angeles,  will 
address  The  Humanists  at  their 

I  regular  Sunday  evening  meet- I  ing  on  Oct.  15.  at  S  p.m.  at  their 
:  Center  located  at  2307  South 

I  Union  Avenue  in  Los  Angeles. 

{  The  subject  of  Dr.  Templin's 
:  talk  will  be  Mexico  Today. 

HAVE  THAT 

FUR  COAT 
REMODELED 
To  th«  Latest  Styles $19.50 

INCLUDING    UNING 

747  S.  Bin  SL  Bm.  414 

■^-"fidtfVkt  mv  ■    iitJ 
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Entertainment   Whirl 
ST  ̂ fiE — SCREEN — N1TE4.  JFE ADIO — RECORDS^TEr.E  VISION 

Dizzie  Gillespie  at  Oasis  Tomorrow  Night 
Candid  Comments 
GERTRUDE  GIPSON     ' 

NOTES  FROM  A  NEWSGIRL'S  NOTEBOOK: 

If  it's  good  entertainment  you're  seeking  .  .  .  you'll 
find  it  over  at  the  Oasis  where  Bali  Jones  and  Larry  King 

present  their  Sunday  afternoon  "Jam  at  4"  sessions  .  .  . 
BVA's  can  add  another  .rchid  to  their  bouquet  for  an- 

other successful  affair,  we're  speaking  about  their  recent 
Cocktail  Party.  .  .  .  Joseph  Makel  can  take  the  credit  for 
circulating  mose  beyoootiful  girls  that  you  see  in  those 
gay  dresses  passing  out  poppies  to  the  many  Legionnaires 
that  have  taken  over  the  city.  .  .  .  Aha!  Bernard  Hamilton 

teUs  us  "Human  nature  can  do  anything  .  .  .  even  reverse 
the  law  of  gravity  ...  it  is  much  easier  to  pick  up  a  gi.\' 
than  it  is  to  drop  her."  .  .  .  Mary  Anna  Canty  had  a  few 
friends  over  to  help  celebrate  in  a  gay  fashion  her  boy- 

friend's birthday.  .  .  .  Damita  Jo,  up  and  coming  vocalist, 
opens  at  Billy  Gray's  Bandbox  .  .  .  we  like  very  much 
Damila's  version  of  "Sugar  Foot  Rag."  .  .  .  Dizzy  Gillespie 
brings  his  new  bop  (in  other  words  it  isn't  bop  anymore) 
to  the  Club  Oasis  tomorrow  night.  .  .  .  John  Pettigrew 

ke^ps  insisting  "that  he  isn't  married"  yet  we  hear  other- 
wise. .  .  .  Letter  from  Paul  "Pepsi-Cola"  Davis  now  in 

Omaha.  .  .  .  That  brawl  in  front  of  the  Dunbar  the  other 

noon  hour  w^as  over  ex-champ  Joe  Louis  .  .  .  someone 
called  Joe  Louis  a  bum  .  .  .  now  the  fella's  lookin'  for  his 
"two  front  teeth."  Betty  Jones  and  hubby,  Mickey,  two 
of  the  nicest  people  we  know.  .  .  .  Our  Advertising  Man- 

ager, Paul  Scott,  pouting  because  of  his  induction  in  the 

USA  Army.  .  .  .  Paul  says  "things  were  just  getting  O.K. 
too."  .  .  .  Hamp  doesn't  know  it  but  he  has  invented  a 
new  bounce  .  .  .  and.  all  the  musicians  are  using  it  and 

bouncing  too  .  .  .  we  call  it  "Hamp's  Bounce."  .  .  .  The 
same  restlessness  lies  behind  most  divorces  .  .  .  cruelty  .  .  . 

incompatibility  and  faithlessness,  at  least  that's  w^hat 
Atty.  Rayfield  Lundy,  our  fave  of  the  city's  barristers, 
says.  .  .  .  The  Leonard  Youngs  (Jean)  are  all  smiles^  they 

are  the  proud  parents  of  a  baby  daughter,  "Lynette."  .  .  . 
and  Jean  says  there's  no  obstetrician  in  the  w^orld  like 
Dr.  Louis  Boddie.  (With  that  we  agree.)  .  .  .  Speaking 
of  new  additions  we  imagine  that  the  Leroy  Beavers  Jr. 
are  getting  us-ed  to  the  new  little  lady  at  their  household. 

.  .  .  Turnabouts  present  something  new  with  their  "Gay 
Ninety"  show  Sunday  at  the  Florentine  Gardens  .  .  .  star- 

ring curvacious  and  talented  Marie  Bryant.  .  .  .  Martha 
Davis  and  hubby  ringsiding  at  Oasis  recently.  .  .  .  SUDDEN 

THAWT:  "An  optimist  is  an  old  lady  who  will  stay  up  on 

the  last  night  of  the  world  to  read  the  morning  papers.'" 
.  .  .  Billy  Holiday  nitely  appearing  at  the  Bay  city's  "Long- 
bar."  .  .  .  Cecil  Count  Carter  dropping  by  the  office  for  a 
chat  and  looking  better  than  ever.  .  .  .  Hazel  Washington, 

spouse  of  "Rocky,"  has  the  kinda  smile  that's  as  "heart- 
warming as  a  baby's  hug."  .  .  .  We  think  Rock's  O.K.  too. 

NOTES,  NEW$  AND  NONSENSE: 

Don't  know  of  any  new^s  that's  made  us  happier  in 
knowing  that  our  cous,  pretty  Betty  Scott,  is  well  on  the 
road  to  recovery.  .  .  .  Shirley  Wiggins  and  her  Louie  have 

pfft'd.  .  .  .  According  to  all  reports  his  patients  wanta  tag 
him   "the   painless  dentist."   .   .   .   we   don't  know   whether 
it's    Dr.   Bradford   or   Dr.    D.   Gray.   .   .   .    FINGERSNAP: 
Lives  there  a  husband  who  hasn't  wailed,  out  of  abyssmal 
bewilderment,    "What's    biting    you?    Why    can't    you    be 
satisfied  ?  Always  wanting  to  go  somewhere  or  do  some- 

thing, whatcha  w^ant  anyway?  .  .  .  To  which  the  answer  is 
usually  sinnple   and   obvious   .   •   .   the   lady  is   bored."   .   .  . 
Reports   have   it   that   Lena   Home   may   co-star   w^ith   Bert 
Lahr  in  Arthur  Lesser's  new  International  revue  .  .  .  but 

we*re  hoping  she'll  accept  the  role  in  "The  Hunrian  Trag- 
edy." .  .  .  Cab  Calloway  heads  the  Orpheum  stage  show 

beginning  tomon-ow.  .  .  .  Nellie  Lutcher  doing  soooo  won- 
derfully in  Sweden,  Denmark,  Switzerland   and  Belgium. 

.  .  .  Aha  this  is  good  dept  .  .  .  Actor  Jimmy  Payne  says 

"Though  a  w^oman  now  is  Treasurer  of  the  United   States, 
the   sex  owns   only  seventy-fice   per  cent  or  so  of  the  na- 

tion's   wealth,    showing    that    w^omen's    rights    have    some 
distance*  to  go."  .  .  .  Can't  remember  when,  we've  tnet  a 
ricer  person  with  a  "down  to  eavth  sincerety"  thao'Xarry 
Kalpack,  Hollywood  Television  Producer.  .  .  .  Songwriter 

•'  Joe  Greene  conraes  back  with  another  htt  tune  on;  Capitol 

^  label,   "Be   Easy,   Be   Tender."   .   .   .  Undefstahd  that   the 
Joe  Adams  are  vacationing  in  Canada-  while  brother  Ar- 

'  thur  carries  on.  .  .  .  Edna  Thomas  who  turned  in  such  a 

wonderful   performance   in   Broadway's   "Streetcar,"   seen 

frequenting  the  city's  better  spots.  ...  If  there  are  two 
fellas   any   mor»'  genuine   thatn    Joe   Abrahams   and   Bill 

ARTIST  AND  AUTHOR  .  .  .  Lena  Home,  lovely  starlet  who 
recently  returned  from  a  European  tour  with  hubby  Lennie 
and  daughter  Gail,  is  shown  here  with  author  and  writer 
Carlton  Moss.  Carlton  co-authored  with  Helen  Arstine  the 

life  of  Lena  Home  which  they  have  titled  "Lena  Home  In 
Person."     The   book  will   be  released  sometime  this  week. 

¥¥ 

No  Way  Out"  Makes  Bow 
Darryl  F.  Zanuck's  production 

of  "No  Way  Out"  for  Twentieth 
Century-Fox.  making  its  local 
bow  at  the  Los  Angeles.  Grau- 
man's  Chinese.  Fox  VVilshire, 
Uptown  and  Loyola  theaters  this 
Friday,  holds  a  promise  of  adult 

entertainment  comparable  to  few- 
pictures  of  the  past  and  a  pros- 

pect of  courageous  picture-mak- 
ing resembling  none. 

Giving  the  project  his  person- 
al attention  in  the  capacity  of 

producer,  he  assigned  co-author 
Mankiewicz  himself  to  direct. 
The  combination  of  Zanuck  and 
Manikewicz  on  a  single  film  is 
in  itself  enough  endorsement  for 
aware  movie  fans. 

Richard  Widmark  was  chosen 

for  the  key  part  of  a  vicious 
criminal  whose  blind  hatred  im- 
periaols  the  life  of  a  big  Ameri- can  city. 

Linda  Darnell  has  the  princi- 
pal feminine  part  as  a  lowdown 

accomplice  who  comes  to  redeem 
herself,  and  Stephen  McNally  co- 
stars  as  a  man  who  realizes  his 

responsibilities 
and   citizen. 

For     another 

young     Negro 

both    as    doctor 

major 
interne role,     a 

around 

Diz  Headlines 

Oasis  Show 
Dizzy  Gillespie  opens  Friday 

night,  October  13,  at  the  Cluij 
Oasis,  3801  South  Western,  with 
his  All-Star  Sextette:  Scat-Man 
Carruthers,  and  songstress  Shir- 

ley Tucker. 
Dizzy — goatee,  glasses,  necktie, 

beret  and  all — recently  relumed 
from  a  European  concert  tour. 
Sweden  was  the  sc?ne  of  most  of 
the  band's  bookings,  although 
one  of  the  biggest  concerts  was 
played  before  9.000  people  in  Co 
penhagen,  Denmark. 
Today,  the  new  and  different 

Dizzy  Gillespie  has  a  group  that 
retains  the  excitement  and  great 

music  but  has  added  the  very* 

necessary  dance  beat.  The  "Bop" flavor  is  still  retained  to  give  the 
Gillespie  band  its  famous  sound, 
but  the  rhythm  has  been  wisely 

tempered  in  order  to  allow 
danceability.  Filled  with  the  en- 

thusiasm of  the  music  his  band 

plays.  Dizzy  leads  his  band  with 
ge.stures  that  use  all  parts  of  his 
body.  He  is  constantly  grinning, 

mugging  and  doing  dance  steps 
while  his  group  plays — putting 
on  a  show  within,  a  show. 

players      are      Mildred      Joanne 
Smith,     Harry    Beliaver.    Stanley 

Ridges  and  Dots  Johnson. 
I      Zanuck    has   pointed    out    that 
!  "No  Way  Out"  is  not   a  part  of 

any  "cycle"  of  tolerance  or   rac- 
ial dramas.  It  is  intended  as  an 

j  entirely     individual     and     inde- 

j  pendent  film,  with  no  similarity 
I  to  other  forward -moving  message dramas. 

whom  the  action  revolves  as  he 

j  becomes  the  central  interest  of 
I  an  unbalanced  mind,  Sidney 
j  Poitier  of  the  American  Negro '  Theater      was      selected.      Other 

stage,  screen  and  radio  gets  a  moment  to  breathe  she 

hardly  knows  what  to  do  with  it.  .  .  .  Stage  revue,  "Red 
White  and  Blue,"  getting  nothing  but  raves.  .  .  .  With  Le- 

roy Prinz  and  Owen  Crump  producers.  .  .  .  Lila  and  Toni 
Moore  enjoying  their  Oldsmobile  sooooo  much.  .  .  .  Comes 
that  time  again  .  .  .  which  brings  our  closing  thought  for 

the  week  that  "The  bare  ti^th  sometimes  gets  scanty  cov- erage. 

an  ADULT  pictvre am 

EnlerlMnment 

with 

a  great 
courageous 

iheme 

RICHARD  WIPMARK. LINDA  DARN€LU 
STEPHEN  McNALLY  in  NO  WAY  OUT 

with  SIDNEY  POITIER  •  MILDRED  JOANNE  SMITH 

HARRY  BELLAVER'STANLEY  RIDGES«DOTS  J0HN:J§^ 

Produced  by  DARRYL  F.  ZANUCK. Directed  byiHtiPH  L 

MANKIEWICZ. Written  by  Joseph  L.  Mankiewiciand  Lesser  Samue!s 

5?..^.*^*"M  '9".    _     iinx^^M-i  I  I  OVi 

RICHARD  WINDMARK  .  . 

plays  his  meanest  role  as  tf 

vicious  Negro  hater  in  "Nb 
Way  O  u  t,"  a  precedent smashing  drama  produced  by 
Darryl  F,  Zanuck  for  20tf( 

Century   Fox. 

CHINt5UwlLShiKE   UJ^'^--< 

NEW 

DISCOVERY! 
Now   hair   stays   groomed   for 
months  instead  of  weeks  I 

with  LUSTRASILK! 
As  you  continue  to  LUSTRA- 
SII.K  your  hair,  the  i?itervals 
between  LUSTRASILKING 
can  be  longer.  Consult  your 
beautician  each  time  she  gives 

y  o  u  a  LUSTRASILK  sham- poo and  hair  style. 

A  Special  Service  at COSMO 
LUSTRASILK 

CLINIC 

-  J 

tt1>%^3r<l  S 

fK^t»fm*^ 

A 



Thwsday.  Oct  12. 1950—  Hm 

» HAMPS  BIG  OPENING  AT  AVODON  TONIGHT 
  :   -«    .        „    *^   :   

^  .,_.:;<. 
AT  THE  RAME  .  .  .  Camile 
Howard  .  .  .  her  vocaiin, 

piano  artistry  plus  Ker  niHy 
combo,  spotlight  the  enter- 

tainment at  "Black  Dot's" 
swanky  after-hour  spot  The 

Flame." 

^  'Mighty  Man' Maxwell  at 

Shamrock  Club 
Claude  "Mighty  Man"  Max- 

well and  his  band  have  been  set 

for  a  two  week  engagement  at 
the    Shamrock     Club,     Pocatello, 

liiahc  by  Mort  Ruby.  roa«i  man- 
ager for  Nat  "King"  Cole  for  the 

last  five  years.  "Mighty  Man"  is 
<TeatiTig  quite  a  sensation  with 
his  unusual  blues  singing  and 
his  unique  recorded  version  of 

"Goodnight  Irene"  is  enjoying much  success. 

Whatta  Show! 

Vaughn,  Rogers 
And  Ellington 

Betty  Martina 
In  New  Location 
Betty  Martina,  noted  Spanish - 

Morrocoan  danseuse  and  chore- 
ographer, announced  she  was 

moving  her  dance  studo  into 
larger  and  more  attarctive  quar- 

ters. She  has  taken  a  lease  on 
the  upper  story  of  a  modern 
building  at  10310  Graham  at 
103rd  street,  and  will  include  on 

*  her  teaching  and  training  sched- 
ule other  allied  theatrical  arts. 

The  new  Betty  Martina  Studio 
of  Dance  and  Allied  Theatrical 
Arts  will  be  ready  to  receive  new 
and  advanced  students  on  Mon- 

day. October  16.  Subjects  listed 
include  teaching  in  ballet,  acro- 

batic, interpretve.  Latin-Ameri- 
can. Afro-Cubano.  Oriental.  Bal- 

anese.   tap  and  rhythm  dancing. 
In  the  allied  theatrical  field, 

special  classes  are  offered  in 
choreography,  staging  and  direct- 

ing. Professional  training  for ! 
acts,  tries,  groups  and  ensembles  j 
for  the  stage,  screen,  radio  and 

television.    For    registration    par-  j 
ticulars.    phone  LOrain   9  1220.      I 
  ,  / 

Terrifying  Whisper 

I  Duel  in  Varianf-ics One  of  the  feature  attractions 

I  of  Gorman  Temple's  "Variantics 
i  No.  I"  variety  show  will  be  the 
I  maddening  East  Indian  Whisper 
'  Luel.  Originating  in  Napor 
Svarga.  Thailand  over  2  000 

j  years  ago.  it  wiJI  be  presented  to 
i  the  American  public  for  the  first 
•  time  Sunday  evening.   Oct.    15th. 
'  at     WesTgate     Masonic     Temple. 
:  130?  S.   New  Hampshire  Ave.  I 
I  The  duel,  fought  to  avenge  a 
nvan  s  honor,  continues  until  one 
of  the  participants  becomes  a 
raving  maniac.  In  this  public 
presentation,  however,  the  per- 

formers halt  just  before  the 
breaking  point. 

MONEk;  HAMRTON 

Noose  Inks 

Contiact 

m 
NEW  YORK  CITY.— Wednes 

ay,  Oct.  4  will  go  down  in  the- 

'atrical  history  as  the  day  Tim- 
mie  Rogers  arrived  on  the  the- 

atrical .f  i  r  m  a  m  e  n  t  in  a  full 
fledged  star.  becc«ning  one  of 
the  few  Negro  comics  to  crash 
that  cloistered  circle  heretofore 
reserved  for  the  Milton  Series, 
Eddie  Cantors  and  Bob  hopes. 

The  entire  show  which  starred 
the  music  of  Duke  Ellington  and 
the  songs  of  Sarah  Vaughan  plus 
the  comedy  of  Timmie  Rogers 
made  up  one  of  the  best  stage 
shows  seen  on  Broadway  m  the 
last  ten  years.  The  Duke  was  at 
kis  best  »n^  thrilled  the  audi- 
«nee  with  his  terri^  <»igina) 
eompoeitions  of  the  past  and  in 
the  closing  spot.  Sarah  Vaughan 
)»tenilly  tore  down  tbc  howge 
with  her  original  interpretations 
•f  song.  The  terpsicfaorian  spot 

'vas  ably  filled  by  the  amazrac 
lM>rwork  of  Teddy  Hale. 

NEW  YORK  CIT^.— Bull  Moose 

Jackson  and  his  Fuffalo  Bear- 
cats received  'heir  Christmas 

presents  early  this  year  in  the 
form  of  a  lifetime  contract  with 
King  recorris.  Since  his  debut  on 
wax  under  the  King  label  in  1947. 
Bull  Moose  has  been  constantly 
on  the  list  of  best  sellers  and 
rapidly  climbed  to  the  number 
one  spot  on  the  roster  of  King 
record  stars. 

In  giving  Moose  a  lifetime  con- 
tract King  records  stated  that. 

Moose  can  record  for  them  as 
long  as  he  is  in  the  business 
and  as  long  as  he  is  satisfied 
with   his   contract. 

Bob  Hope  Stars  in  DA  V  Movie 

Norman  Temple  5 

"Variantics" 
Norman    Temple's    "Variantics 

No.  1  "  the  first  in  a  series  of 
variety  shows,  will  feature  six 

outstanding  Negro  artists  at  its 

one-night  performance,  Sunday, 
Oct.    :5th.    at   Westgate   Masonic 

I  Temple. 
i  Included  in  the  cast  of  20 

variety  acts  will  be  Wesley  Gale, 

whose  sensitive.  interpretive 

dancing  has  fascinated  audiences 

;  of, movies,  stage  and  night  clubs; 
;  LeRoi  Antoine,  incomparable 
baritone    of    stage    and    screen; 

I  Call?.  Scribner,  who  will  perform 
I  her  Afro-Cuban   rhythms  to  the 
:  accompaniment  of  a  drum;  Jay 

Loft -Lynn,  renowned  ct>ncert. 
radio  and  musical  comedy  sing- 

er; Thelma  Robinson,  inimitable 
dancer.  who  will  present  an 
acrobatic  novelty  and  a  Trinidad 
Calypso  dance:  Frank  H.  Hardy, 

spiritual  singer,  a  new  "find." 

Jam  at  4 
Sessions  Prove 

Swingsational 
So«nething  new  and  entertain- 

ing has  been  added  to  the  many 
music  lovers  who  have  been 
wondering  what  to  do  with  their 
aflenMxm  spttre  time,  and  just 
out  <rf  nowhere  eome  two  young 
men  that  possess  everything  it 
takes  to  put  over  such  an  idea. 

We  are  speaking  at>out  the 

Sunday  afternoon  "Jam  at  4"  ses- sions at  the  Oasis  that  seemingly 

have  given  the  much  needed  lift 
for  entertainment.  Sponsored  by 

dapper  Bill  >ones  and  Larry 
King  these  sessions  becqme  bet- 

ter and  l)etter  each  week.  On  last 
week's  session,  swing  greats  in- 

cluded Dexter  Gordrni  on  tenor 

sax,  Harry  Morgan  Jr.,  the  new- 
est "saxsation"  in  the  musical 

stratosphere  on  alto  sax.  Red 
Callender  on  bass,  Gerald  Wig- 

gins at  the  ivories  and  Forest 
"Chico"  Kamihon  on  drums  .  .  . 
t)oth  Chico  and  Gerald  have  just 
com(>leted  a  European  tour  with 
Lena  Home,  and  John  Anderson 
on  trumpet. 

SHOW  .  .  .  Ethel 
Waters  made  a  wonderful 

impression  on  ker  weekly  new 

television  show  "TKe  Beulali 
Show"  that  IS  televised  in 
New  York.  Hattie  McDaniefs 

capably  handles  the  nrtely 
radio  show  here  in  the  city 
over  the   CBS  network. 

Eighteen  paraplegic  veterans  of  World  War  11,  all  confined  to  their 
wheel  chairs,  appear  in  the  ©ne  reel  musical  revue  "On  Stage  Every- 

body" starring  Bob  Hope  which  was  produced  by  the  Disabled 
American  Veterans  in  cooperation  with  the  Association  of  Motion 
Pirtare  ProdneerSb  Hm  shoit  will  soon  be  ai^earing  in  local  theaters. 

AVAHJ^BLl  NtCHILY 

I^    i 

THE  FLAME 
ELIHU  'BLACK  DOT'  McGEE'S 

AFTER   HOUR  .  .  .  PLAYSPOT  OF  THE  STARS 

KOW    PLAYIHG   MTELY 

CAHILLE  HOWARD 
Her  Yecalwif.  fiamo  Artistry  A 

r9f  Tops  M   FOOfl  •■   BMMBndM 

S«op  ki  at  THE  FLAME 

1427  West  Jefferson  BIrfl. 
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SPORTS 
Spofts  Editor  Ait  Lewis 

mini  and  Golden  Bears  Invade 

Southland  lor  'Big'  Grid  Weekend LOS  ANGELES.  Oct.  12— This 

is  the  "Big  Week"  of  the  1950 
collegiate  football  season  as  far 
as  the  fans  in  Southern  Califor- 

nia are  concerned. 

During  a  span  of  20  hours  two 
of  the  most  significant  games  to 

l»e  played  anywhere  in  the  na- 
tion this  fall — one  an  intersec- 

tional  "natural"  and  the  other  a 
vital  conference  clash  with  a 

.strong  Rose  Bowl  flavor — will  be 
held  in  the  Los  .Angeles  Memor- 

ial Coliseum. 

Tomorrow  night  at  8:30  the  as- 
rounding  Bruins  of  UCLA  enter- 

tain the  number  one  pre  season 
pick  for  Big  Tei\  honors,  the 

Fighting  Illini  of  Illinois,  in  a  '. game  that  could  be  replayed  in 

Pasadena's  Rose  Bowl  come  Jan- 
uary  1.   1951. 

Saturday  afternoon  at  2  p.m. 
the  University  of  Southern  Cali- 

fornia Trojans  and  the  University 
of  California  Golden  Bears,  both 
undefeated  in  conference  play, 
clash  in  a  conference  biggie  that 
will  practically  eliminate  the 
loser  from  Rose  Bowl  contention. 

Both  games  are  expected  to  at- 
tract the  biggest  collegiate 

crowds  of  the  yet  young  grid  sea- 
son   in    Los    -Angeles,    with    early 

SATCHELL  PAIGE  vs. 
BOB  LEMON 
SUNDAY  AT  WRIGLEY 

estimates  ranging  from  65,000  to 
85.000  on  both  contests. 

Illinois  comes  into  the  UCLA 
contest  with  a  record  of  two  vic- 

tories and  three  defeats  in  inter- 
sectional  play  with  Pacific  Coast 
Conference  teams,  but  "the  Illini 
are  best  remembered  locally  for 
their  smashing  45-14  triumph 
over  the  favored  Bruins  in  the 
Rose  Bowl  game  of  January  1, 
1947.  The  only  other  Illini  op- 

ponent in  the  FCC.  SC  holds  a  3-1 
series   edge. 

The*Trojans  and  California  go 
into  Saturday's  game  with  a series  record  of  17  victories  for 
each  school  and  three  tie  games, 

California's  putilicily  department 
claims  an  18-17-4  record,  in  favor 
of  the  Bears,  by  including  the 
1912  13  seasons  when  rugby  was 

played. 

Coast  Conference 
Standings 

W    L    T    PF    PA 

Right  From 
The  Feed  Box 

Bob  Lemon's  All -Stars  will  op- 
[)o.s(«  the  Kansas  City  Jloyals  with 
.•■^.^itchell    Paige    this    Sunday    at 
VVrigley  field  to  open  the  Winter' .season  here.  I 

The  game  will  not  be  televised  i 
and  will   start   at  2:15.  | 
With  Lemon,  who  won  2.3! 

c;imes  this  past  season  with  1 
Cleveland,  will  be  Cliff  Mapes  of 
the  Yankees.  Irv  Noren  of  the 
Washington  Senators,  Ray  Boone. 
Jes.se  Flores.  Chuck  Stevens  of 
the  Hollywood  Stars  and  others. 

Stanford       1 0 0 

21 

0 
California        1 0 0 28 7 

Washington         1 0 0 21 20 
UCLA      2 1 0 

90 21 
use      0 0 1 20 20 
Wash,  State            0 1 1 20 

62 Oregon  State  .  .      0 1 0 0 

21 Oregon      0 2 0 7 56 

Idaho         0 0 0 0 0 

GAMES    THIS WEEK 
Conference 

California  vs.  USC 

Washington  ▼*,  Oregon state 
Idaho  vs.  Oregon 

Non-Conference 
UCLA  vs.  Illinois 
Stanford  vs,  Santa 

Cla 

ra 

Wash.  State  vs.  Montana 

BAY  MEADOWS 
DOUBLE  BEST— At  a  price. 
AL'S  BETTY— Will  score  soon. 
FREE  WIRE  —  Plenty     early 

speed. IRISH  RICKEY— Mile  or  over. 
FOX  HUNT— Watch  out  for  this 

one. 
FLYING  BOX— Smart  stable. 
RADO  KID— In  tough  last  out. 
CASH  REWARD— Looking  for  a 

spot. OUTOTHEBLUE   —   Will    beat 

good  ones. ONE  PATCH— Has  found  him- 
self. 

CALIENTE,  OLD   MEXICO 
MR.     FALLBROOK  —  A     nice 

maiden. 

CHERRY   FLAG— Enough   said. 
irS  A  DEAL— Don't  forget. 
LIKE  HIS  DADDY— Had  rough 

trip  in  last. 
VISTA    LASS— Same    for    this 

One. 
CHARMIL     ROSE  —  Longshot 

special. GOG  I— Will    wake   up   at    long 

price. 

INLIGHT— Beaten    a    neck    last 
out. 
PICOTTE— Still  has  class. 
SWAN    STEP— Well    meant    in 

last. 
THE  GREYHOUNDS 

AT    CALIENTE 
HALCYON  E. 
G.VS  STATION. 
ARTIST  QUEEN. 
GALLANT  ANDY. 
JOLSON. 
FLASHY  FASHION. 
RACK  ON. 

FALGER'S  COURT. 
MISS  HELEN K 
BUCK  MALONE. 
EMMA'S  LUCK. 
LITTLE  BITS. 
IRISH  MEUSEL. 
Follow   these   dogs.    They    are 

fit   and   readv  to  win. 

Most  points  ever  scored  by  the 

University  of  Southern  Califor- 
nia in  a  losing  performarvce  was 

against  Notre  Dame  in  1941 

when  Coach  Sam  Barry's  team scored  three  touchdowns  but 

losr  18-21. 

Bny  More  Bonds 

You^ii  iWr^T  Hnaw  HoiK>  H  #»fl 
You  M^ook  in  a  Hat  Mniil  You^ve 

Had  One  Made  Espeeialty 
ior  You! 

SPECIAL  CUSTOH-BUILT  HATS  MADE  TO  YOUR 
ORDER  AT  A  PRICE 

YOU   WON'T BELIEVE  .  .  . 

Also  a 

Special 
Line  of 

VELOUR- 
BEAVER 

Hats  in 
All  Colors 

5 
M  &  K  CUSTOM  HAHERS 

RENOVATING 

117  W«tC  FmHIi  S4ree«  (downtown)      Loc  Anseks,  Calil. 
MAdiso*   6-290f 

Lang  Stanley 
To  Colorado 

Lang  Stanley,  holder  of  the  na- tional inter.scholastic  880  yard 

dash  record,  has  enrolled  at  Colo- 
rado .\  &  M  it  was  learned  re- cently. 

Stanley's  record  time  of  1:~3.9 for  the  half  mile  was  set  last 

year  at  the  California  State 
finals  while  running  for  Jeffer- 

son high  school. 

Charles  Soughf- For  Return  Match 

Heavyweight  champion  Ezzard 
Charles  is  being  sought  by  a 
Cincinnata  promoter  for  a  title 
fight  on  Nov.  30  with  Freddie 
Beshore. 

Promoter  Sam  Becker  has  con- 

tacted Beshore's  manager  about 
the  fight,  but  as  yet  has  not  con- 

tacted Harry  Markson.  the  man- 
aging director  of  the  Internation- 

al Bo.xing  Club  under  whose  aus- 
pices Charles  fights. 

Charles  stopped  Beshore  last 
Aug.  24  in  the  14th  round  at 
Buffalo,   N.   Y. 

FLY 
Lov<est  Coach 

Fares 

TRANS- AMERICAN 
AIRLINES 
All  Major  Cities 

TR.  9966 
Reservations 
Gvaraaiteed 

CALL  COLLECT 

FINAL  BATTING  AVERAGES 
AMERICAN   LEAGUE 

AB       R  H  HR  RBI  PCT.^ 
Doby,    Cler   503     111  163  25  102  J26 
Avila.    Clev   200       38       59  1  21  .295 
Easter,    Clev   541       95  152  28  108  ̂ 81 

NATIONAL  LEAGUE 
Robinson,    Brk.      518     100  170  14  82  .328 
Irvin,    N.    Y.      373       62  112  15  66  .300 
Thompson,   N.   Y   512       81  148  21  90  .289 
Campanello.    Brk.      437       70  123  31  89  .281 
Jethroe,   Boston     583     100  159  18  58  .273 
Newcombe,   Brk,       96         8  24  1  8  .250 

Angels  Look  to  1951 
With  the  ir>50  season  over  the 

Los  Angeles  Angels  can  now  look 
forward  to  f>ossibly  a  brighter 

year  ahead.  They  have  just  ac- 
quired a  new  manager.  Stan 

Hack,  and  a  promise  from  thei 
parent  Chicago  Cubs  of  better 
treatment  in  the  form  of  younger 
and  better  players.  This  would 
ordinarily  be  a  blessing  to  a 
seventh  place  club,  but  inasmuch 
as  the  Cubs  themselves  finished 

deep  down  in*  the  National  Lea- 
gue this  past  season  and  seem- 

ingly have  no  surplus  talent  and 
indeed  will  be  drawing  key 

players  away  from  the  Angels, 
then  perhaps  the  L.  A.  fans  must 
look  farther  ahead  than  1951  for 
a  winner. 

Hack,  who  managed  the  Des 
Moines  team^of  the  Western 
League  in  1948-49  and  Spring- 

field of  the  International  League 
in  1950.  is  in  town  this  week  to 

confer  with  president  Don  Stew- 
art  of  the  Angels. 

Just  who  will  be  on  the  1951 

team  is  still  a  mystery,  .\lready 

slated  to  go'up  to  the  Cubs  are 

Pitcher  Cal  McLish.  Outfi-elder 
F  r  a  n  k  i  e  Baumholt/.  Infielder 

Leon  Brinkopf '  and  perhaps  a 

couple  of  others.  Some  of  the 
veterans  such  as  Albie  Glossop. 

Elbie  Fletcher,  and  Bob  Sturgeon 

will  probably  be  replaced  with 

younger  men.  This,  of  course,  de- 
pends on^he  war  situation. 

SICK? 

RECTAL  DISEASES 
PUes,  Itching:.  Fissures. 
Ulcers,   Fistulas.   Ktc. 

CONSTIPATION 
Special  Office  Method 

No     Hospitaliz4tion 

TlTeker  8992 
DOWNTOWN 

MEDICAL  CENTER 
M.    GREEN,    M.    D.,    Director 

706  S.  HILL  ST. 

open    Evenings    by    Appointment 

KNOW 
THE 

TRUTH 
-RAY 

Ruoroscopic 

Examinatiofi 

Female   Disorders 
Stomach  —  Kidneys 

Heart  —  Nerves 
DR.  A.  BILKISS,  D.C. 

10210  Beach  St.       Walts 

JE.   1608 

CONSTIPATION 
Is  the  Cause  of  Nearly  All  Diseases 

Poisons,  Bacteria,  and  Suffering 
POISON  GAS   IS   DANGEROUS  !  !  ! 
WE  MUST  GKT  RID  OF  THE  MAJOR  CAUSES.  TO 
MAINTAIN     A     SOUND     AND     HEALTHfrXL     BODV 

Astlima  Headache  Catarrh  Nervousness 
Sinusitis  Arthritis  Backaclie  Hi^h  and  Low 
Hay  Fever        Bronchitis         Dieziness  Blood  Pressure 
Our  Method  of  Treatment  is  Successful  in  Removing;  That 
Which  Causes  Deadly  Poisons  and  Diseases  in  the  Body 

TRIAL  TREATMENT         ̂ 3^^ AMERICAN  CHIROPRACTIC  HEALTH  CENTER 
4310  South  Ccatral   Arc 

10  A.H.  to  6:30  P.M. CE.  2-1237 



On  The  Turf 
By  GEORGE  A.  RA3ISEY 

Lead  Leagues; 
But  Lost  Titles 

CALIENTE  OLD  MEXICO:  — 
Bruit  an  imported  South  Amer- 

ican horse  brought  to  the  Amer- 
ican soil  by  Mrs.  John  Payson 

Adams  a  few  seasons  ago.  made 
his  first  start  at  the  border 
course  and  captured  the  main 
event  by  five  lengths.    Breaking 

SEORGE  RAMSEY 

on  top  and  handled  by  .Appren- 
tice Jockey  E.  Voun'j.  the  ̂ on  oi 

IpeMiss  Bulla,  never  looke-i 
back.  Bruit  was  ciai.Tied  at  th^ 

Del  .Mar  m'>erini7  for  SI  ."<X1  .As 
sct-ond  choice  in  'he  betti.ig  he 
paid   ST.20. 

Mity  Little  was  the  winner  cf 

the  secondary-  called  "The  Santa 
Maria  .Allowance''  beating  ^he 
favored  Class  .Abbey  by  a  half 

length,  pacing  in  the  mu'uels 
Slb.^*).  .Mity  Lrtle  came  f-orn 
Sixth  place  into  the  st.'-etch'  to 
out  game  his  field. 

.Apprentice  Jockey  .A.  L.  .And^r 

son  was  fhe  star  before  over  o.'^^.x'' 
lovers  of  the  sport  of  kings  when 
he  scored  with  four  winners. 

R;dinc  the  fijst  three  incl  .uii-ie 
fine  daily ■doub.le  that  pa^i  i<'.2K'. 
When  Easy  Breeze  was  'be  w.n- 
ner  cf  'he  sectr.d  race,  and  Vi: 

d:na  Peer  scored  han-iily  in  "'u third. 

Th:'"^e  horses  .we.-e  r,-.iered 
withdrawn  by  Presidin:;  .■-=trwa:t 
(George  ."^hilling  when  th.py  :?'-. 
aw^y  before  *  he  rac.  .Ail  rr-.cr  -  y 
was  refunded  on  the  three 

horses.  The  quinela  pa^cff  wa,- 
SRZ.eO  when  Big  Rip  a  thirty  to 
one    shot    ribsed    out    .Aratal    tlu- 

ird    choice   in    *he   betting, 
he   form   players   rook   a   bad 

beating    when    only    one    choice 
:  was   able    to   visit   the   charmed 

circle.    That  w as  Tihta  Bar  who 

paid    $4.40.     This    Sunday    Asst. 
General  Manager  R.  John  .Alessio 

has  arranged  one  of  the  best  pro- 

'  grams  of  twelve  races  to  be  seen 

j  at    the    border    course    in    many 
:  weeks.   Three  feature  events  will 

suppc-rt  the  card. 
!  Main  attraction  w  ill  be  The 

'  Flippy"  secondary  "The  Calen- 
dula" and  third  "The  Full  Moon." 

The  fans  will  have  another 
chance  to  win  the  S.5  C1X3  free 
handicapping  contest.  If  no  one 

picks  the  seven  straight  winne.-s 
from  the  'bird  thru  (the  nin'.h  a 

'  S.5<'0  consolation  prize  is  given 
away  aff^r  the  last  race.  Watch 
for  'he  new  beautiful  Caiiente 

race   track   December   31".h. 
With  the  greyhounds  ar  Cai- 

iente. Much  excitement  prevails 
at  the  Tijuana  Greyhound  Club 
as  'hir'y  two  of,  the  Tijuana 

Kennel  Club's  greyhounds  pre5:s 
for  'he  rich  Tijuana  Derby  to  run" 
-Saturday  night  pcrober  2STh. 
This  is  the  largest  jackpot  e-.  er 
offered  m  the  west.  It  carries 
An  added  val^re  of  .S10«»D.  Popu- 

lar General  Manager  William 
'Bill'  Collier  is  bu^y  ni.cht  and 

day  watching  the  fleet  hounr's 
train  for  this  ourstandmg  a'trao"- 
lon.  Or.e  of  the  largest  crowds 
ever  to  wit",»^ss  a  ra.'?e  is  ex- 

pected on  Saturday  night  Octo- 
ber 2Sth. 

Soroptimist  Club 
The  regular  monthly  luncheon 

meeting  of  the  Legislative  Coun- 
cil of  'he  Soroptim.ist  Clubs  of 

the  .^oufhwe-*ern  Region.  Dis- 

tric  .N'o.  3.  '.\i!I  be  held  a:  12:11 

p.m.  on  Saturday.  Oct.  li"h  a' 'he    Ma\fair   Hotel 
^  n  p  o  >  I 

L.O- 

yo.    3    w 
.A.ngeles. 

;h    ;s   on 
'he  ;^i''.errner  tJ.'i.,<^'.  iif-a.ir.g 
w  If.h  "he  Inferior  Cour"  S>  srepn. 
!~as  been  t^ho<en  by  Mi~s  .Mary 
Wa'ers,  w>  11  known  a'tornf^y.  as 

"he  topic  fdr  h^-r  ':i1'k  on  this  oc- casion. 

Dr.  Ee.-t:am  B^'-fs.  A--i-'ant 
r  o  ■;  n  "  >  >..ipe::n'end»^r.'  of 
(.'•j'-in"y  S  u  p  e  r  i  n  "  e  n  d  e  n  I  of 
-"^c'"i:>o's.  will  pre-^'^n'  rroposiMon 
No.  1.  "To  exempt  Personal  Prop- 

er-y  Tax.'' Mrs.    B«^atryce    Johnson    is    'he 
chairman  for  the  dav. 

Claude  Durham  Presents  at  the 

CELEBRITY  CLUB 
1909  IMPERIAL  HIWAY 

Weekend  Danctiis:   Frt.,  Sat.,   Sun.  with 

MO.> TE  EASTER'S  BA:\D 
Sunday  Matinee:   2  P.M.  to  ?  P.M. 

Big   Halloween   Masquerade  Dance 
SUNDAY.  OCTOBER  28th 

To   conquer   20,300-foot 
Mt.  McKinley  calls  for 

at'its'Besfr 
jo  G«tnWn^ 

€'d 

Hill  and  Hill  will  not  make 

you  an  expert  mountaineer, 
but  it  wj//  treat  you  to 

WHISKEY  AT  ITS  BEST 

Although  the  Brooklyn  Dod- 
gers and  the  Boston  Red  Sox  did 

not  win  their  respective  league 

titles  this  year,  both  clubs  led 
their  leagues  in  batting  and 

fielding  according  to  the  final 
statistics  released  by  the  major 
leagues  Sunday. 
The  Dodgers  team  batting 

average  of  .272  was  far  ahead 
of  the  pennant  winning  Phila- 

delphia Phi  Hies  .265.  They  also 
got  the  m.ost  home  runs,  194. 

made  the  most  double  plaj"s,  183. 
and  had  the  fewest  errors,  123. 
The  Phillies  had  124  home  runs, 

made  1.57  double  plays  and  com- 
mitted l.>3  errors. 

Over  in  the  .-\.merican  League 
Boston's  .30.3  batting  percentage 
•opped  Detroit's  .282  and  Xew 
York's  .2S1.  Cleveland  got  the 
most  home  runs,  163.  followed  by 
Boston,  160. 

Boston  marie  the  fewest  errors. 
111.  and  the  most  double  plays 

Acre  put  together  'ny  the  cellar 
dvvelling  Philadelohia  .\thletics. 
205. 

The  team  fielding  averages 

were  very  closely  bunched.  Bos- 
ton and  Detroit  had  an  averagp 

of  .Pbl  and  the  Yankees  were 
close  behind  with  .&8<).  .AH  ̂ hree 
were  higher  than  the  National 

league's  highest,  the  Dodgers with   .979. 

Comiparison  of  tl:e  two  leagues 

figures  .revea's  the  \ery  sharp 
-jperiority  of  the  .\merican 
League  in  all  departments,  which 

Is  probably  uh;.  -he  National 
Leaeue  has  r.^ken  if  on  the  chin 
in  the  World  Series  so  much  of 
late. 

Thursday.  Oct.  12.  1950^  Tlie  CaKfomia  Eagle— If 
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R0EBIE5  SPEED-ON  THE 
BASES  GU'E5  OPPOSITION PITCHERS  TttEJlTTER5/ 

Jefferson  to  Play  Fremont 
Award  to 
Althea  Gibson 

T.\LL.AH.\-<SElt.  Fla.  —  Altr.ca 
Crihscn.  br-il Slant  \oung  Florida 
.\  and  M  College  ̂ -^nnis  star  who 
?-:as  blazed  across  the  sky  of  the 
tennis  world  like  a  m.et^or  in  re- 

cent miontl-is  \  111  be  eiven  th-:' 
Harlem  Branch  Y  M  '\.-\.  award 

for  the  ou"stanhng  a'hlote  of  t'ne, vear  on  Novemoer  27  in  Neu 

York.  ^ 
Jackie  F.c'r'nson.  hard  hitting 

B.-ookiyn  Dod:~er  second  base- 
man, who  won  -he  award  last 

year  \viil  m.ake  the  presentation 'o  ?.Iiss  Gibson. 

Close  to  5.00  fans  are  expected 
to  jam  their  way  into  Fulton 
Field  stands  at  Jefferson  High 
on  Friday  at  3  p  m.  to  w  atch  a 
surging  Democrat  eleven  meet 
the  city  champion.  Fremont. 
High,  in  what  premises  to  be  the 
game  of  the  year  for  both,  ream.s. 
This  is  a  game  which  should 
point  the  way  to  the  potential 
eham.plon  of  the  always  p<Dwer- 
ful  Sourh<^:n  League.  So  far  this 
year  the  Democrats  have  swept 
over  all  rivals  in  pracice  heats 
The    Jum.-^in'    Jeffs    walked    ovr 

Verdugo  Hills  3S-6.  Thumped  Bell 
.58-27.  and  easily  ou'pointed  Edi- 

son Tech  cf  Fresno  46  0.  Th.afs 
an  average  of  47  points  per  game, 
which  is  m.ore  success  t.han  'he 
Democrats  have  had  in  pre  lea- 

gue play  for  several  years. 
While  the  Pathfinders  will 

probably  be  favored,  cca.^hes Ragus  and  Marienrhaf  and  the 
whole  Jefferson  cam.pus  are  con- 

fident  of  a   Democra'-   victorv.    If 

thev 
be    the    first 

time  in  ten  years  that  they  have 

defeated  a  team  from  Frem.ont.     ' 

CALIENTE 
OLD  MEXICO 

THE  HOME   OF 
SUNDAY  RACING 

PRESENTS  EVERY  SUNDAY 
RAIN  OR  SHINE 

12 
3 

THRILLING 
AND  EXCITING 

RACES 

BIG  FE.ATLRF>i 
THIS  SLND.W 

12 3 
DAILY-DOUBLE 
AND  QUNIELA 

BOOKS  AND  MUTUELS 

S5Q00FREE 
Public  Handicapping 

Contest  $5000 

5500  "^""^i"""  S500 
Foreign   Book  Open  Daily 

Wagers  .Accepted  on 
All  Major  Tracks 
Full  Track  Odds 

Post  Time  12  Noon 

WALTER  C.  >LARTY, 
GEN.  MGR. 

^m 

TIRES  —  LUBRICATION  —  BATTERIES  —  ROAD  SERVICE 

WATSON  BROTHERS  SERUtOE 
20  MINUTE  CAR   WASH 

ADams  9824 
nRECKER  SERJ  ICE 

Lester 4000   So.  San  Pedro  St 

Los  Angeles  11,  Calif. 

Si^icd^^'o^y 

(6. 

yS 

£>^^^ 

«»>. 

SIMON    LEVY    CO.,    LTD.,    Oistributori 
Lcs   Angeles,   San    Bernardino,    San    Diego 

«5%  GRAIN  NEUTRAL  SPIRITS 

Say  You  Saw 
\\  in  the  EAGLE 

1%  NIGHTLY* 

WEDNESDAYS 

THROUGH 

SUNDAYS     ' 

Aj 

I  ̂j 

■r 
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>'  ̂ ^^ 
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1^  YOUTH 
.    ̂  

ACTIVITIES  1^ 
PEN  PALS  CORNER 

By  BARBARA  ANDERZA 

« 

Bartxira 

Uups!  : :     al- tell    vou    those 

Did  you  hear  about  that  sur- 

prise birthday  party  given  Aud- 
rey Eprings?  Well,  it  was  held 

two  Friday  nites  ago,  Peanuts 
and  butters 

pre->ent  were: 
Ma  trie  Weaver, 
Leodious  Mour- 
n  e  > .  Alice 
E  s  t  e  s.  Leo 
H  a  m  i  1  t  o  -n, 
Louie  Carmi- 
chael.  Reynold 
Burbank.  Lor- 
rai'.e  ^T^ut  m. 
Donald  Mr  Al- 
listf-r  J.  D.  Col- 

lins and  his 
brother  Charles 
mosr  forgot  to 
responsible  for  the  party.  They 
were  Teresa  Prileau  and  her 
sister  Lottie  .  .  .  You  knou  ?  at 

the  party?  Audreys'  that  is. Wei!  Ledious  Morney  and 
Charlie  Macon  were  playin  it 
coo!  .  .  .  Miss  Hov,  the  journal- 

ism teacher  at  Belomnt  is  really 

doin"  a  s^vell  job  over  there. 
They  say  that  since  slie  has 
tak«'n  over  the  Belmont  Sentinel. 
it  has  become  the  best  in  the 

cit'  There's  a  little  shrimp, 
called  Tip  Bailey  who  is  really 

com.in'  out  on  top  under  her 
guidance,  of  course.  .  .  .  Last 
Frid.iy.  Belmont  vs  Franklin. 
The  score  wa^s  lS-7  in  favor  of 
Franklin  .  .  .  Little  Miss  Mary 
Walton  gave  a  party  for  her 

beloved  two  Friday's  ago.  A  few 
of  lier  many  guests  were:  Jewel 
Glass.  Leon  Young.  Charles  Nor- 

man. Grace  Jetter.  Jody  Clark. 
Percy  Harris,  Norma  Jones.  Pluto 
Rus.sell  and  Alice  Estes.  Also 

Eugene  Day  .  .  .  Poor  itty-bitty 
Johnny  Semana  dislocated  her 
shoulder  playin  football.  Golly!  ! 

Johnny,  that's  better  than  dis- 
locating your  heart,  which  I 

think  still  belongs  to  that  cer- 
tain party  .  .  .  Miss  Maryville 

MeDow  gave  a  frantic  little  hop 
recently.  Hoot  owls  present: 
Reynold    Burbank,    Noel    Brovvji, 

Camille  Billops,  Jackie  Garman, 
Don  McAllister,  and  oodles  of 
others  .  .  . 

Parties  Comin'  Up 
Swell  dance  was  given  over 

at  the  St.  Odelia  Hall  last  Fri- 
day nite.  All  the  kids  were  there 

and  they  really  blew  their  tops. 
The  Social  Delights  gave  a 

party  last  Saturday   nite. 
LoVer  Man 

I've  the  most  darlin'  lover 
man  this  week.  Gosh  gals  but 

he  is  a  dream.  He's  6  feet  tall, 
weighs  about  iriO  pounds  and 

has  great  big  BEAUTIFL'L  eyes. 
He's  a  student  at  City  College, 
and  is  studyina;  to  be  a  medical 

stu'lent.  Yes  .  .  .  gal-;  he's  at 
that  wonderful  age.  IS.  Gads  .  .  . 

hut  he's  the  most  marx'elous 
lover  m.an  tliat  I've  had  nex'. 
H  i  s  name,  you've  probably 
guessed  hy  now,  is  Leo  Hamil- 
ton. 

Sweet  Couples 

Connie  Porter-Lawrence  Law- son. 

MarneMa  Kitch.um-John  Rich- 
ards. 

Robert  I>3natoDorotiiy  Jordan. 
Virgie  McCullough-Hogan. 

Hint  List 

Lionel    Alexander-Grace. 

"I  Love  You.  Yes  LDo." 
There   uas  a   carnival   at   Echo 

Park  Gymn   last  Saturday. 
News  from  My  Mysterious  Writer 

It  has  been  rumored  that  Shir- 
ley .\Ie.xander  is  going  with 

Paul  Bruce.  Got  the  news  from 
a    friend   of   his. 
Wonder  if  Vivian  Robinson  is 

still  carrying  the  torch  for  V/al- 
ter  Floyd.  Havn't  heard  any- m.ore  about   it. 
Barbara  Wearer  went  crazy 

gettin'  straight  before  Paul  West- 
field  came  back.  She  played  so 
many  boys  while  he  was  gone. 
Who  is  that  boy  that  Norma 

Pitts.  Vivian  Robinson,  and  Shir- 
ley Alexander  were  with  the 

other  Sunday?  • 
Ruthard  Andrews  surely  look- 

ed   sharp    the    other   Sunday   all 

Hooper  Ave.  PTA 
The  first  meeting  of  the  year 

of  the  Hooper  Ave.  PTA  was  held 
in  the  school  auditorium,  at  2 

pirn.  Mrs.  Lonzie  Jones,  presi- 
djent,  presided.  The  committee chairmen  of  Memberships  and 

Cjommunity  Chest  made  reports. 
!  Membership  Chairman,  Mrs. 

Bmilie  Boone,  expressed  the  de- 
sjre  to  have  100';^'  Membership 
Cbmmunity  Chest  chairmen.  Mrs. 
John  Moses  asked  the  help  of 
njiembers.  and  friends  for  the 
Community  Chest.  The  picture, 
"Doubting  Thomas"  was  shown. 
Mrs.  Sutton  of  the  Vernon 

Branch  Library  made  a  lovely 
talk  and  invited  the  adults  and 

children  to  the  library  for  va- 
rious books  to  read. 

i  Mr.  Axtell.  principal,  welcomed 
parents    and    friends    and    intro- 

!  duced  the  faculty  and  new  teach- ers. 

'  I  Refreshments  were  served  by 
the  hostess.  Mrs.  Eto\]e  Kellev. 

Q  Application  of  ̂ ^s  Keeps  Your 

to  (i>  MONTHS 
Says 

Emma   Frenchie'* BASCOMB 

Popular 
Star 

STRAIGHTEN  your  hair  toi day  at  home  with  amazing 
new  PERMA-STRATE  and  you 

won't  have  to  straighten  it  again 
for  from  3  to  6  month.s.  You  can 

wash  H,  wave  it,  or  dress  it  in 

any  way  and  it  will  stay  straight, 
soft,  and  easy  to  manage.  Men, 

women,  children  use  PERMA- 
STRATE— no  hot  comb  needed 
and  it  cannot  burn  your  skin. 
PERMA-STRATE  is  better  now 
than  ever — works  faster,  easier 
to  use,  and  leave?  hair  softer. 

You'll  like  it  —costs  only  about  a 

penny  a  day.    Get  some  NOW, 

AT  YOUR  DRUG  STORE 
"••^^ '2  V^"N  GUARANTEED 
MUST  SATISFY  OR  MONEY  BACK 

For  InfcM-mation  Write 

PERMA-STRATE  CO. 
lSiLCtici|llil,CHeafin,H. 

Paster  Gets  Visa 
NEW     YORK.— News      of     the 

gjranting  of  a  visa  to  Reverend 
Michael  Scott  of  the  Union  of 
South  Africa  to  appear  as  a 

spokesman  for  the  native  popu- 
lation of  his  coimtry  at  the  cur- 

r'i^nt  session  of  the  United  Na- 
tjons  General  Assem!)!y  was  re- 
cleived  last  week  by  the  National 
Association  for  the  Advapce- 
nhent  of  Colored  People. 

I  The  XAACP  worked  with  the 
iji'ernational  League  for  the 
Rights  of  Man  to  secure  a  visa 
for  t'ne   Anglican  clergyman. 

caressed    in    a    fine    suit,    driving 

i  his  19.tO  Oldsmobile.  It's  a  won- 

der  Shirley     Alexander      wasn't 
IsUtin'  m  the  front  seat. 

i  Ophelia  Crawford  must  think 
I  tjiat  she  is  somebody.  Just  be- 
i  c&use  of  her  and  that  cold  of 
I  Hers  the  club  of  which  she  is 
'  president  had  to  cancel  their 
I  'oeach  party. 
I  See  Ya   Later  Pards. 

BARBARA 
Conservatorv     of     Gossip.     CE. 

29822. 

Open  House  af 
Wesley  Community 
Center 
Wesley  Community  Center,  at 

52nd  and  Main  Streets,  is  hold- 

ing an   "Open   House  Night"  on 
Tuesday,  October  17,  at  7:30  p.m. 

The    Community    Center    was 
closed    for   a    period    for    repairs 
and   re-decoration   that   it   might 
better    serve    the    needs    of    the 

community.  This  will  also  be  the 

I  inauguration     of    the    new    fall 

i  program    under   the   direction   of 

I  Lloyd    LaBeach.    internationally 
j  famous  athlete.  The  Community 
1  Center  is  open  to  all  young  pec- 

I  pic  regardless  of  race  or  creed.  It offers     basketball,    volleyball 

ping  pong,  bowling,  crafts,  track, 
boxing,    wrestling    and    club    ac- 

tivities. Both  girl  and  boy  scouts 
meet  there  also. 

Appearing  on  the  program 

Tuesdaj-  night  will  be  Dick  At- 
tlessey  .hurdler  champion.  Dr. 
Steve    Seymour.    American    jave- 

[  lin   record  holder;  Jess  Hill.  S.C. 
'track  coach:  Dave  Williams. 
UCLA  football  star;  Guy  Black- 

burn. Jefferson  High  track  star; 
Larry    Greene,     junior    tennis 
'champion,  and  m.any  other  dis- 

tinguished persons.  There  \\  ill  be 

j  lost  of  fun.  games  and  refresh- ments for  all.  Adults  as  well  as 

young  people  are  invited  to  be 
present.  Music  and  folk  games. 

Bouncing  Eight 

Pound  Son  for 

Mrs.  H.  Hanks 
An  eight  pound  baby  boy  was 

born  to  Mrs.  Helen  and  Milton 

B.  Hanks  last  Sept.  14  at  Hoover 

Hospital.  The  boy,  named  Fred- 
erick Milton  Hanks,  has  the  dis- 

tinction of  being  the  largest  in- 
fant delivered  in  the  hospital 

during  the  period  of  Mrs.  Hanks' confinement. 

Young  Frederick  and  his 
mother  are  at  hom.e.  1479  W. 

36th  Street  where  they  are  do- 

ing okay.  Father  Hanks  is  still 
beaming  with  pride  because 
their  son  is  a  sort  of  champion 

at    Hoover    Hospital. 

Morrow  Leaves  Post 

NEW  YORiC.— The  resignation 
of  E.  Frederic  Morrow  as  assist- 

ant field  secretary  for  the  Na- 
tional Association  for  the  Ad- 

vancement of  Colored  People  was 
announced  last  week. 

Redwood  is  gaining  favor  for 
exterior  trim  and  siding  in  G.I. 
tracts  and  for  custom  designed 
homes. 

Rummage  Sale 
The  Wilson  Andrew  Founda- 

tion will  hold  a  hummage  sale 
at  3330  South  Central  Ave.,  two 
days.  Wednesdav  and  Thursdav. 

Oct.   18  and   19.' 
Everv'thing  that  anyone  can 

need  will  be  for  sale.  The  sale 
is  held  for  the  benefit  of  the 
Wilson  Andrew  Home,  and  is 

sponsored  by  Mary  Lou  Green, 
and  Camilla  Leftridge.  Daisy 
Wilson    is   chairman. 

Don't  miss  it. 

300    FRAME    STYLES IN  STOCK 

LOW    PRICES— HIGH    QUALITY 
PROMPT    SERVICE 

(while    you    wait    in    many    casetl 

Oculists'     Prescriptions     Accurately 
and    Quickly    Filled 

CREDIT  AVAILABLE 

Atlas  Optical  Co 
.M.    Frankhin    fMorru)    Milchell 

OPTICIAN 

219  W.  7tti  Street— Suite  317 

bet.   Bdwy.   &   Spring — 3rd    Floor 
^OM    VAadike    3530 

WATCHES  and  ClOCKS  •>50 
UP 

REPAIRED    GUARANTEED 

UeWELRY   HEP  AIRED   AT   LOWEST   PRICES 

LflPEBLflUJflTCHSHOP  l^gfflS 

HERrS  THE  AMAZING 

[ANOUN-SOFTENIN 
SKIN  CREAM 

Htf'ye  l¥aited  Years  To  Get/ 

For  flavor 
and  quality 

You  can't  beat 
Beech-Nut  Gum 

Everybody  swing  I  Swing  to 

Beech-Nut  Gum 
It's  Always  Refreshing 

NEW   SCIENTIFIC   FAMILY-USE   CREAM 
GREAT  AS  POWDER  BASE,  NIGHT  CREAM 

Here  is  the  new,  amazine  skin 
cream  that's  a  great  new  daily- 
use"  cream  for  old  and  young.  Its 
skin-softening  lanolin  smooths 
and  beautifies,  and  its  gentle  medi- cation helps  heal  little  skin 
troubles.  Use  as  cleansing 
cream;  also  to  help  smooth 
little  dry  skin  lines  as  you 
sleep.  Greaseless,  disap- 

pears into  skin,  leaves smooth  base  that  holds 

makeup  tightly  for  hours. 
DRY,    COARSE,    ROUGH    SKIN 
NOW  SOFTENED   QUICKLY 
Nearest-to-nature  lanolin sinks  in  to  make  ugly, 
coarse  skin  soft  and  smooth. 

Use  Mexsana  Skin 
Cream  daily  as  a 

gruard  against roughening  action 
of  weather,  dust 
and  other  exter- 

nal irritants. 

*Contaim 

LANOLIN 
NearMttQ 

nature's  own 

softening 

Mtian 

New  Mexsana  Skin  Cream  corrects 

as  it  cares  for  your  skin,  ̂ ow- 
white  and  greaseless,  this  one  per- 

fect skin  cream  is  the  new  beauty 
treatment  that  works  day  and 

night  for  your  loveliness. GENTLE   MEDICATION   HELPS  SOOTHE. 
HEAL    SIMPLE    IRRITATIONS 

Externally  caused  minor 
skin  troubles  are  greatly 

helped  by  this  scientific 
daily  care.  Cools  irritated 
burning  feet,  smooths 
chapped  hands.  Soothes baby's  itchy  diaper  rash. 

MEN   WANT   THEIR   OWN   JAR 
SUCH  A  BIG  SHAVING  FAVORITE 

Great  as  a  brushless  shave 
cream,  or  as  a  base  if  you  use 
lather  and  brush.  Cools.  Lianolin 
softens.  Mild  medication  soothes "nicks."  70c  jar  contains  more 
than  twice  as  much  as  35c  size. 
Buy  a  jar  for  every  member  of 

your  family.  You  must  be  satis- fied, or  you  get  your  money  baok^ 

MEXSANA  (/^edh  'OtetWi- 

u- 
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12.  HOUSES  FOR  SALE 

lOOMS  FOR  RENT !  6.  WANTED  TO  lUY 

ROOM  FOR  RENT— Clean  com- 
fortable housekeeping  rooms, 

low  rates,  all  privileges.  Chil- 
dren, pensioners,  county  clients 

accepted.  Call  TUcker'  6048  or TUcker  7591. 

FOR  RENT.  Fdrnished  room  in 

rear  house  to  coup>.  conven- 

ient', all  privileges.  45S  E.  42nd 
PI.   CE.   2  SS40  10-12 

4.  APARTMENTS  FOR  R^T 

UNFURNISHED — 3-room  apts.  for  '  C-4SH  for  1st  or  2nd  Trust  Deeds 

NICELY  FURNISHED  RCO.MS  for 

rent  nirh  all  housekeeping 

privileges  f.-om  $5  per  week 
lip.  Convenient  "o  five  car 
line?  CORSEY  HOTEL.  127 

East  23Th  St.  PR.7-9S16.       10-19 

5*^.50  WEEK.  Comfortable  room. 

Single  employed  man.  cocking 

privileges,  f'-eidaire.  \VesT>ide. 
T.xceVer.'.  Tanspor-aMon.  DU. 
2-1S91.  lC-12 

rent.  1207^2  N.  Virgil.  Call  1  to 

7:30  p.m.  P.4  1046  10-12 

APT.  FOR  RENT  —  2^2  rooms, 
stove,  ice  box  and  twin  beds 
for  2  men  or  couple,  S12  week; 
or  single  housekeeping  .  room, 

single  ice  box  and  stove.  -S8 
ueek.  10  13 

.-^PT'S    FOR   RENT 
FOR  RENT  !    !   !   MOVE  IN   !    !   ! 
.A.PTS.,     HOUSES,    COURTS,    Etc. 
furnished    and    unufurnished 

children    OK 
CORNELIA    DYER 

3S16  West  54th  Street 

AX.    3-2812 
AX.  3-8031 

Open   daily   until  8  p.m. 

Sunday  'til  5  p.m. 

4A— APARTMENTS  TO  SHARE 

EO<3M  FOR  RE.N'T.  Private  heme. 
Home  privileges.  Couple  "vvith- 
out  chi'dren.  DU  7-5760.      10-12 

ROC'M  FOR  RENT.  N; -e.  qjiet 
for  sf^"tled  rerson.  2944-2  S. 
No.-mar.clie.  :-lE3-7;02.         10:2 

INTELLIGENT  MAN  to  share  an 

apartment  with  couple.  Pri\ate 

entrance.  P.-ivi  leges  bu':  no 

..ookir.g.  West- side.  RE  3-.'i962 
During    mcrning.  10-12 

4A— HOUSES  FOR  RENT 

anywhere.      Call    AD.    7189    or 
PL.  5-5378.  tf 

7.  MISCELLANEOUS  FOR  SALE 

FOR  SALE — Repossessed  furni- 
ture and  appliances  at  one-half 

original  costs.  Furnish  that 
room  or  house  now  and  save 

up  to  50'"f.  Yes,  2  full  years  to 
pay.  Saveway  Discount  House. 
3319  So.  San  Pedro,  near  Jef- 

ferson, tf 

I  8.  AUTOS    FOR   SALE 
:  1940  P.\CKARD  sedan  for  sale. 
i  Brand  new  tires.  Very  good 

]  conditltjn.  See  owner.  A.  Mark, 
1      5561  Olympic,  or  call  WE  6159. 

I  iO.  SERVICES .  SPECIAL  .MANICURIST— 2312  W. 
i  Jefferson.  .Also  booths  for  rent. 

:  10-12 

'  V.'HEN  IN  RENO.  Nevada,  over 

night,  stop  at  Garner's  Home, 875  East  Second  St.  Phone 

2-.3SbO.  10-19 

L.\NDLORDS  —  No    charge.     List 

3  BEDROOM  FRAME,  for  sale  by 
owner.  Excellent  condition.  2 

garages.  $8750  cash,  for  quick 
sale.  Owner  leaving  city.  712 
East  75th  St.  TH.  8019  or  PL. 

3-6622.  10-12 

$1,500  DOWN.  6-room,  3.bedroom 
stucco  in  perfect  condition.  Ap- 

prox.  1200  sq.  ft.  Irene  Atkin- 
son,    9526     Avalon     Blvd.,    PL. 

59255.  PL.  59611.  10-5 

COUNTRY  HOME— Sierra  Madre, 
3  bdrm.,  1  acre,  fruit,  horse 
stall  &  corral,  views.  $19,500. 

Call  CUster  5-1171  for  appt.    tf 

14.  BUSINESS   OPPORTUNITIES 

FOR  RENT.  STORE  —  S45  a 
month.  1547  W.  Jefferson  Blvd. 

Living  in  rear  possible.  See 

Miss  Tedford  at  1545  W.  Jeffer- 
son,   Owner,    phone    PY.    12072 

10-12 

14.  iUSINESS   OPPORTUNITIES 

FOR  SALE — Luncheonette  doing 

good  business.  Fine  location. 
Priced  reasonable.  4806  South 
Avalon  Blvd.  Call  AD  9893. 

23.  LISTINGS  WANTED 

:'m WEST     STD^     ''•o,';-     V.'?-'-; 
Bhd.        N  r---->.-  ••:r-:^:-^.; 
for  er'"'.p,"'.\  e.'   r^.^v.    <^'  s'u^ient.  i 

^  Cooking    r ::.  il^^e^^s.    57..-'0.    FE.  i 

vour    vacancies    with    us. 

Rentals.    RI.    7-012.5. 

FOR  RENT  :    !    !   MOVE  IN   !    !   ! 

So   total   charge.   .Apts.,   houses, 

Cu.uTs,  etc.,  furni.shed  and   un- ' --- — - — -  -^   ■^-----~^-~— - 

f.;rni.shed.    Children    CK.    Ccr-  '  '2-  HOUSES  FOR  SALE 

lay 

nelia  Dver.  3S16  We-t  54'h  St.. HOUSE      FOR -\LE — Bargain. 

WESTSIDE.  adjoining  ba'h  large 
room.  Ex"ra  a'^re  rirsev  Nic-^'ly 
furn:--eii.  ?7'.-.:.-p  &  ■-■■liir.ce 
for  couple  or  student,  RE. 

1S90.        "  1^-  12 

MCE  FURNISHED  POOMS.  Good 

transportation.     Kitchen    privi- 
leges. Price  ?T.50   to  S12.50  per 

week.   2271  W,  25'h  St.   Phone  ' 
PA  935.3,  tf 

ROOM    FOR    RENT— A    pleasant  ' 
room  for  a  single  or  a  couple.  1 
Convenient  to  Crenshaw  Blvd..  : 
Jefferson    Blvd.    or    Adams    car 

lines.  Call  REpublic  3-4.311.  '   ■   —   —  i 

ROOMS    FOR    RENT— Men    only,  i 
Home    atmosphere.    Specially  j 
suitably  for  students.  RO    5823 
or  PA.  9680.  T  F 

ROOMS    FOR    RENT— Furnished  : 

singles,     doubles,     hot -cold 
water.  Reasonable.  AD.  9637. 

tf  , 

ROOM      FOR      RENT— Room      in 
beautiful    West    .\dams    home  , 

for    G.L    COLLEGE    STUDENT.  | 
Kitchen    privilege.    $7    weekly. 

PA.    3085.  tf  ' 

4.  APARTMENTS  FOR  RENT 

5.   HELP  WANTED 

W.ANTED  AIRBRUSH  ARTIST  to 
work  on  sand  blasted  mirrors. 
H.  R.  .Miiier  Co.,  1412  S.  Central 

A-.e..  PR.   3821.  10-12 

WANTED — Real  estate  salesman. 

New  office, '  new  desks,  new 
files.  -Apply  at  136  E.  Santa 
Barbara.  CE.  2-0635.  Night.  AD 
1-03S8.  t.f. 

6.  WANTED  TO  BUY 

J^TC
H 

|^Baish< 
HENETTE     apartment     fur- 

ished.  Only  $12.00  weekly.  134 
Street-  tf 

AX.  3.2812.  AX.  3-S092.  Open'  Leavin-  cirv.  Large.  2-storv 
daily  until  9  p.m.  Saturday  i  home.  ̂ 1658  .5*h  Ave,  Redeco- 
and   Sunday  "til    6  p.m.  l,      ra-ed    recently.    S7.500   cash   re- 

quired.  See  at   once.    OPEN:   2 

until     5    p..-n.    S.    G.    Bateman, 
HELP   WANTED   —   E.\perie;i.?ed        DV.    3-3656.  lC-12 

man  to  waSh  and   polish   cars,   ~ 

2509  E,  Florence,      '  10-12  ,  $l'"'t'0  DOWN.  4-room.  2-bedroom     !      stucco.  See  it.  3  years  old.  large 

lot,   Irene  .Atkinson,  9,526  Ava- 
lon Blvd.   PL.  59255.  PL.  59611. 

10-5 
HOUSE      for      sale.      2-bedroom, 

small  stucco.  Furnished,  Pleas-  | 

.ng.  Open.  3bH3  Ruthelen.   RE.  ' 
2-6698.  HE.  9020.  10-5  \ f 

IN  P.AS.ADENA  lovely  new  4  unit 
Stucco,  corner  Summit  and  \ 

Claremore.  shingle  roof,  hard-  | 
wood  floors,  lots  of  tile,  nice; 
yard.  .Asking  S25.000,  subject, 
to  offer  and  down.  Pasadena 

brokers  welcome  to  co-operate.  | 
J,  K.  Borges  Realty  Co,  i 

RE.  0661  —  WE,  3-6632  tf  ' 

PUBLIC  NOTICES 
CERTIFICATE  OF  BUSINESS 
FICTITIOUS  FIRM  NAME 

The  un<ler.<it-n«-d  dees  here*  y  cer- 
tiiy  that  h*"  i.s  con<lii>  linp  a  Kailio  /c 
T»ie-vi<iion  ,<'=TVi''e  busin>^.«s  at  4071 
So.  iVnrral  .\ve..  fity  of  Lcs  Arcrplep. 

(ouniy  of  I.os   .Vrifl*^-^.    ̂ 'ate  ot"  <tali- 

C.ASH  for  4,  5  or  6  room  houses 
or  2  on  a  lot,  anywhere.  Call 
AD,  7189  or.  PL.  5.5378.  tf 

J^ STATc.lV1E.,\T  OF  OWNERSHIP. 
MM.'4ALitiv1  t-N  1  AND  CI  i->CUI_M  1  iui>» 
l-fEuv-iKtU  bY  THt  AC  I  Ui-  CON- 
Gritii,  OF  AUGUST  24,  1912,  AS 
AMtNDtD  ev  THE  ACTS  OF 
MAhCH     J.     1&o3,     AND     JULY     ^,      iy46 
ri 'tie  j9,  United  States  Code,  Sec- 

tion ZiS). 

Ul   <;:i  Inoi  ma    l.a>;.*.  nil..l..-Kt<i  wt:t:k- 

i>     at     t-os     -\i.j.'-.f>,    <-a.jl.,     lur     ."'•-pt. 

1.     1  i.e    iiaiut-s    ajid    atiiilf s-.-c^    ul    the 
pui-'ii.^iier,  ir'ii'-'-'r,  iiiai  .it:inj;  t'lUor.  and 
Lxi-ii.e.-a    iiiiiiiaKcrs   art: 

$5  TOT.AL  FEE— House,  apts., 
furn.,  unfurn..  $25  up.  -All  lo- 

cations. Ray  Rentals,  3712  S, 

Figueroa.    RL    7-012.5.  tf 

i'uljii.-ii-r.    Criailotra    A.     lia..^s.     ll».>    f..riua,   twi<'.f-r   the   fictitious   fum  name 

EL    ll-L   .^1   .    !-"^   .Vngti.-.-.  of     Wa.-hi!ipton  s     Ka»iio    &    T*-!e\  i.<ion  I 

h^'itor      li.aiio' la    .\.     f.a.<s.     1^.-,,:    E.  I  S«rrvice    and    that     <=aid     firm     is    oom- j 

41^t    .->l    '  l>o.-     \ni.Hit.s,   (-^,11,  I  posed   of  the   folk'Wiufe'   p-^r^ons.   whose 

ManaKinK      t-nior.      Jufui      M.       l.te.  ,  nam-s    and    addres.-^e.-^    ai>^    a.s   
 follows. 

iT17':j    <   OUii'-il    Sk..    1..0.-S    Ar. ;.(.►.-,    I'aiil. 

a.n>-ijrn,      L.<os      .Vi.^eles, 

KITCHENETTE  APT.  for  rent. 
East  Side.  Near  Warts  car  and 

No.    3    bus.      Call    AD    1-5278. 
10-12 

\0«.rrl,         i.")lS 

2.     Tilt  ,  c  A  ii»-r 
'.ol  p*  -  atfoli.       il* 

II. u    ■     i'«r    .-'.aifd    a. Ml    ai-ci    .Uiu.-'i, 
tt.T  1  <v.i  'If  r     Uie     i.aiutis     tiiiil     <Ldiir>-.-.'Se 

to    wit:    t'vii's    1>.    W.KhinuTon,    1145    E. 

4:ird    .<t..    Los   \\^^^'■*^.   <'alif. Wilii^-ss    my    band     this    ,Sth    day    of 

.^^.-purniber,    IS.'.i'. 

:     ,,f     ..u.ud     i.v     a  I  OTfS    P.    ̂ V^SH^XOTnN, 

.am-     a.,d     a  oie  s  I      ̂ tate    of    califo.i.ia,    •  ounty    of
    Lx).» 

,.j,-  I  .\:i,>lf'S.    ̂ ^ '      On   this   S  h   d^ty   ct   .^t  pi-iiibfT    -\.D., 
tt.^,,u,.i.r      a«    :.a.u^»    .x.ui    •^^"' --■■'f;     ,  g.-.o. -before  m.\   J.   <\   Drew,  a  .Notary 
.t     .-..K,. ..„>.•.    ounu,^    c..^i,o!.i,n«        Ip-^.,.;^.     ,„     .„„i     lor     -rtid     OuMity     and 

NEVV  HUNTER 
:s9  w.  loth  PI. 

Only  3  rr,,nutes  frcm  dcwntcwn  on 
the  Westside.  $7.00  iid  jp  s  ngles; 
$8.00  and  up  couple.  All  pri\,iieges, 
Man.jged  by  your  weM-i<''own  nest, 
Nlln^^.d    D,    Porter. 

PR.   5-9398 

-:o.  K.    1!    .,ui    u.n.d    tv    a   cui  por^uon.     .jon^^d  and  <*  orn,   rer-onally  a^f  eared 
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LADIES 
Thire    are   *ome   good    johs. 

Day   work  or   part  fiine. 

C(iH  ynuc  or    Come   In 

LADIES  EMPLOYMENT 
AID  ASSOCIATION 

AGENCY 

.3226  S.  Central  A\e. 
AD.  1  3244  AD.  9505 
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WASHING  MACHINE 

RENTALS 
S*r^ice  Charge         C4    f\^ 

3'i  Hours      '^X^W Rep.iir    Servtce,    New   Washers    Sold 
For   Monthly   Rental    Service   Call 

CE.  2-9370 
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HOUSES  FOR  SALE 
TO  BE  MOVED 

1,  3  &  3  B«'droom  Homes 
Doubles   &   Income   Properties 

NO  DOWN  PAYMENT 
Call  Now 

ROGERS 
SALES    COMPANY 
419  S.  Western  Ave.  DU.  8-3176 

WANTED  TO  RENT  !  !  !  LAND- 
LORDS !  !  !  Save  money  !  I  ! 

Get  results.  List  your  rental 
vacencies  with  the  oldest  and 

largest  rental  service  in  Los 
Angeles.  No  -charge  to  you  !  !  ! 
Will  charge  tenant  only  $5, 

Cornelia  Dyer,  AX.  3-1857,  AX. 
3-8092.  Open  daily  until  9  p.m. 
Saturday   and   Sunday,   6   p.m. 

25.  PERSONAL 

PERSON.A.L — Pre-marital,  marital 

problems,  sexual,  emotional 

problems  diagnosed  and  dis- 
cussed- Absolutely  free  and 

confidental.  Write  compleTe  de- 
tails in  first  letter,  .\ddress 

Bo.x  16,  California   Eagle. 

GEORGE  G.  SMITH  COMPANY 
LICENSED  REAL  ESTATE  and  INSURANCE  BROKERS 

iSTl  SOUTH  WESTERN  .4VENX^ 
LOS  .\NGELES.  CALIFORNIA 

RE.  3  ,>9I4  RE.  3-1744  RE.  3-6123 
DIREC  T    REPRESENT.4T1VE    FOR    LOANS 

"LIBEKIY  S.AMNGS  &  LO.\N  .\SSO<:  I.ATION" 
CALL  FOR  LO.AN  COMMITMENTS 

GOOD  BL"!' — 7  Rooms,  3  bdmns.,  hwd.  &  tile.  Perfect  condi- 
tion. $,I."»0<>  down. 

8  UNITS,  STUCCO— Wilshire  District.  Good  income.  Priced 
reasonable.     Easy   terms.     Call  for  appointment  to  see. 

4  UNITS.  STU(  CO — j  rooms  each.  4  garages,  $»7,.)00.  Terms. 
Immediate  possession  of  2  apts. 

3  BEDROO.M  ^tucco,  garbage  disposal,  sprinkling  system, 
inlaid  carpeting,  etc.,  $12,000.    Terms.    Backingham  Road. 

2  STORY  EL.ABORATE  HOME.  5  bedroom  stucco.  3':  baths. 
Living  room  22.v36.  Very  clean,  4  block  from  Uilshire 
Blvd.  Near  Beverly  Hills.  Vacant.  Terms.  Call  for  ap- 

pointment to  see. 
VA(  ANT  LOT.  2.^rd  &  Wellington  Road.  Approximate 

60x14.5.  $47.50.  Terms. 

FRANCES  H.  ALLEN  REALTY 
5869  S.  Broadway 

PL  1-7888  TW.  1297 

NOTARY  I.OA>S 

2  ON  LOT — 5  room  front  and  3  room  rear.  On  Exposition. 
Priced  at  $12,000  with  only  $1500  down.    Good  boy. 

2  ON  LOT — 7  room  stucco  h-ont  and  3  room  rear.  $3000  «ln. 

2  ON  A  LOT— 6  room.  3  bedroom  front  and  3  room  1  bed- 

room rear.  Located  on  South  Hobart  Only  $2000  down. 

EASTSIDE — 3  stucco  houses.  3  rooms  each.  Hardwood  and 

tile.  $800  will  handle  with  $8500  full  price. 

2  STUCCO  5  ROOM  HOUSES  in  Watts  for  rent  at  $66.00 

per  month  each. 

HORACE  A.  WIUARD 
REAL  ESTATE  BROKER 

REpublic  3-8247  WEbster  1-1587 

600 

700 

DOWN — 5  room  stucco,  2  bedrooms  and  den,  hard- 
wood throughout,  garage  and  side  drive.  Near  San 

Pedro  St. 

DOWN — 2  on  lot.  5  room  modem  frame.  2  bedrnis., 

in  good  condition,  hardwood  .tile,  pi  u  s  3-rooni 
frame  in  rear.  West  of  Central. 

'850 

DOWN — V.AC.ANT.  5  room  frame,  2  bedrooms,  full 
size  dining  room,  all  large  rooms.  pla.stered  interior, 
hardwood    throughoiit.   tile,    basement    for   stor»ge 

or  rumpus  room,  garage  and  side  drive.   Near  Vermont. 

1200 
Central  Ave. 

1350 

DOVVA' — 6  room  stucco,  3  bedrooms,  hardwood 
and  tile  throughout,  ful  size  dining  room,  Venetian 
blinds,  large  lot,  patio,  garage  and  side  dcive.  Nr. 

$ DO\V~N — G.I.  Resale.  Stucco  double,  5  room,  2 
bedrooms  each  unit,  hardwood  and  tile  through- 

out .all  large  rooms,  lots  of  (.-]os«'t  and  cupboard 
spa^e,  dual  floor  furnace,  concrete  bhx^k  fence  and  beautiful 
patio,  double  garage.    Immediate  possession  of  one  unit. 

$ 2000 DOWN.  Home  and  income.  6  room,  3  bedroom 
frame,  all  large  rooms,  hardwood,  tile,  plastered 
interior,  in  goo<i  condition  plus  almost  new  stucco 

penthouse    apartment,   4    room,   2    bedroom,   ail    large    rooms. 
Some  furniture  in  sale.  Near  Western. 

'3000 

DOWN— Good  investment.  3  frame  units,  excell- 
ent   condition.    Two    2-bedroofn,    one    l-bedroom, 

hardwood  and  tile  in  all  units,  very  riemn  iwside 
and  ont,  garage  and  side  drive. 
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Double  Slayer   Pays  lor  Crime 

i^ 

Fifty-year-old  Herman  Avery 

died  in  the  San  Quentin  gas 

chamber  last  Friday  in  payment 

for  the  slaying  of  his  estranged 

wife  and  her  mother  in  their 

home  in  San  Diego. 

Avery  was  arrested  in  Aprril  of 
1949  and  charged  with  the 
double  slaying.  Police  reports 

charge  the  killings  followed  a 

family  quarrel.  Avery  is  believed 
to  have  sought  a  reconciliation 

with,  bis  wife  .When  she  and  her 
mother  rebuffed  his  pleading. 
Avery  drew  a  pistol  and  fatally 
wounded  both  of  them. 

Both  the  wife.  Mrs.  Catherine 

Avery  and  her  mother,  Mrs.  As- 
tella  Neal  were  well-known  in 
San   Diego. 
The  condemned  man  entered 

the    gas    chamber    with    another 

double  slayer,  Henry  Gulbrand- 
sen,  at  10:05.  They  were  pro- 

nounced dead  ten  minutes  later. 

Discrimination 
(Continued  from  Page  1) 

tenants  Ousted 
(Continued  from  Page  1> 

permits  private  persons  in  posi- 
tions like  the  Metropolitan  to 

e.xert  pressure  tantamount  to 

censorship,"  the  letter  said. 

i  "By  penalizing  ti\Bse  thirty- 
five  tenants  who  have  spoken 
out    in    this    instance    in    behalf 

I  of  civil  rights,  the  Metropolitan 
would  impliedly  warn  others 

who,  in  the  future,  are  confront- 

!  ed  with  similar  injustices,  to  re- 
frain from  any  public,  or  indeed 

I  private,  expression  lest  they  risk 

I  similar  treatment." 

ERNEST  BRYANT  REALTY 
6308  SO.  SAN  PEDRO  ST. 

PL.  3-1668 
LOANS 

SALES 

PL.  3-1668 
RENT 

COLLECTIONS 

INSURANCE 

An  Atmosphere  of  Quiet  Dignity 
Relax  in  the  restful  calm  of  our  quiet  yet  convenient  location. 
Two  houses  on  a  lot.  Westside. 

Sgkgkgkgk    DN. — 6  rm.  front  and  4  rm.  rear.  All  rooms  large #111 11 1   and  spacious.   Hardwood  floors  and  tile.  Roomy 
AiVVW    kitchen,  one  you  will  love.  Large  lot.  Side  dri\e 

and  garage.  Immediate  possesion.  Shown  only  by 
appointment. 

Needs  a  Little  Paint 

But  with  a  small  down  payment  it  is  pretty  hard  to  beat.  Two 

hou.ses  on'  a  lot.  Eastside. 

900 
DN. — 7  rm.  house  in  front  and  a  garage  apartment 

In  the  rear.  Large  rooms  and  closets.  I.jirge  base- 
ment. Immediat-e  possession.  Shown  only  by 

appointment. 

WE  BUY  1st  or  2nd  Trust  Deeds. 

WE  SELL  1st  or  2iid  Trust  Deeds. 

AUTOMOBILE  INSURANCE  as  low  as  $3.13  a  month 
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Talithia  Mcintosh    AD.  1  2897 

Ruth  Thompson    JK.  3957 

"Brown  Says:  Why  Worry 
About  Decontrol"  "Go  into  Business" '2500 

'6500 
'6000 
'3200 
'6500 
'6500 
'3500 

DOWN 

Full   price.  Nice   restaurant  on  Crenshaw.  Near 
28th.  Well  equipped. 

DOVVT^T 
Service   station   and   real   estate.   7300  S.   Central 
Ave.  Qpod  deal. 
DOWN 

6-room    house,    4     bungalow,    2-room    bachelor 
quarters.  All  stucco.  Good  deal. 
FULL  PRIC  K 
8  acres  near  Viclorville.  (Grab  this.) 

DOWN 

Four  stucco  units,  all  furnished.  3417  19  Somerset 
Drive. 
DOWN 

4  family  flat,  furnished,  plus  8  room  house.  Hurry 
on  this. 
DOWN 

Nice   stucco   double   front,   plus  2   bedroom  rear, 
on  5th  Ave.  $I2,(M)0. 

**^l*ftl||l  2  houses  on  lot.    (5  room  and '3  room).  3  room I  VW  house  furnislied. 

DOWN 

Good    business    lot-ation,    393^    South    Broadway. 
$J)9.>0. 

VERY  NICK  APT  FOR  Ri;iST.  NICE  I^CATFON.,  i 

"Yes,  we  buy  and  sell  l-sf  and  2nd>Trusf  Deeds"  . 
We  liave  a  party  with  $^.000,000  to  buy  Real  Estate  Equities. 

VVc  will  sell  or  hay. 

"Yes,  we  Multiph'  List.  We  are  tiiembers  of  the 
Consolidated  Realty  Board."  Call 

W.  ROBERT  BROWN  REALTY  CO. 

3000 

RE.  0287 

a^HO^sY 

RE.  0287 

IHt  bbown 

RE.  0287 

;^A 

nuel  Talley  both  o|  Los  Angeles, 

have  sued  J.  W.  Rockefeller,  own- 
er of  the  Chic-A-Dee  Cafe  for  re- 

fusals   to    serve    them    on    three 
occasions   because   of   race.    The 
refusals   occurred   on    September 

8.   September   12  and  September 

15.  The  plaintiffs  seek  both  dam- 
ages and  an  injunction. 
No  Great  Principle 

In  denying  the  preliminary  in- 
junction Judge  Fox  stressed  that 

the    plaintiffs    had    other    places 

to   go  for  service,   and   therefore 
the   need   for   an  injunction  was 

j  not     urgent.    Judge    Fox    further 

j  stated  that  "no  great  principle  is 
at  stake  here"  which  requires  the 

,  issqance    of    a    preliminary    in- •  junction. 

I      Attorney    Richard    W.    Pether- 
bridge   argued   for   the   plaintiffs 

i  that  the  right  to  service  without 
i  discrimination     in    all    place    of 

public  accommodation  is  a  posi- 
tive and  unequivocal  right.  Peth- 

erbridge,  who  is  associated  in  the 

[practice  of  law  with  Herbert  W. 
Simmons.  Jr..  further  urged  that 

'  this  right   is   meaningless  unless 
I  it  is  supported  by  the  full  weight 
;  of  our  legal  machinery. 
'      Following  the  hearing,  Talley 

commented:   'If  Judge  Fox  had. 
as  I  have  had,  the  experience  of 
traveling  throtigh  city  after  city 

'  without     finding     a     restaurant 
;  where   he   could   get   food;   if   he 
had  been  compelled  to  spend  the 

night   in    jail    because    on    hotel 
;  would  offer  him  accommodation. 

;  he  might  understand  why  ending 

;  discrimination  is  an  urgent  mat- 

I  ter." 

j      Date  for  a  full  trial  of  the  suit 
I  has  not  vet  been  set. 

$995 
FOR  SALE 
DN.  6-room,  3-bedroom  house.  Nice  location,  West- side.  Hurry. 

5<  ̂ ^O    ̂ ^'  ®"''<*<*"™»  3-bedroom  house  between  Figueroa "  A  WW   and  Hoover.  Quick  possession. 

50/\/\/J   DN.    2    on    lot,    6-room    front    and    4-room    rear 

Quick  possessior 

lot,    6-room    front 
house.  Hardwood  and  tile.  Possession 

50C#\/\    DN.  lO-room  2  story  house  suitable  for  large ^^""   family,  nursery  or  rooming  house. 

BEAUTIFUL  20  ROOM  4  FL.\T  .STUCCO.  Hardwood  and  tile 

plus  large  garage  apt.  in  rear.  Westside  location. 

5  UNIT  COURT  west  of  Main  St.  Only  $18.0ftO. 

ERNEST  E.  DE  GRUY  REALTY 
4817  S.  Main  AD.  3-7259 

Member  Consolidated  Realty  Board 

A  new  cou/se  in  plastics  is 

being  planned  at  the  Roosevelt 
Evening  High  School. 

REAL  ESTATE 

FOR  SALE 
$1000  Dn. — 12  room  stucco 
rooming  house.  Income  over 
$300  mo.  See  1128  K.  25th 
St.  Phone  owner,  CE.  2-6662. 

BUSINESS  FOR  SALE 

$250  Dn.  buys  7  booth 
beauty  shop.  Good  income. 
Hot  Spot.  2318  S.  Central 
Ave.  Phone  owner.  CE. 

26662. 

VINSTON 
REALTY  CO. 

Phone 

CE.  2-6662~AD.  1-0109 
4619.AVALON  BLVD. 

"The  House  of  Bargains" 

JOLLY  R 
RE.  2-1087 2922  S.  Western  Ave. 

$ 1500 
1850 

WESTSIDK  BARGAINS 

DOWN.  4-room  home.  Newly  decorated.  Near 
good  transportation  and  shopping.  Low  monthly 

payments. DOWN.  6-room,  3-bedroom  home,  2125  W.  31st  St. 
Immaculately  dean.  Unit  heat,  hdwd.  and  tile,  V 
blinds,  sprinkler  system. 

Auto  Insurance  on  Monthly  Plan — Fire  Insurance 

Alexander  H.  Weiler 
REAL  ESTATE  —  LOANS 

FINANCING  —  INSURANCE 
6114  West  5th  Street 

Ix>s  Angeles  48,  California 
WAInut  8927 

For  Sale  or  Trade 
Down  Payments  May  Be 

Reduced 

C^Qr   DOWN     buys     7-room 
/ '«'  house,  2  stories,  at 

23B  E.  l^anzlt  Ave.,  oue  block 
south  of  Imperial  Highway 
and  Main  St.  Vacant.  Being 

completely  red«Horated.  Phone^ V\A.  8927  In  the  evcnins:. 
DOV\N  bujs  4  room 
house  at  IMH  W .  3§th 

St.  Vacant.  Phone  \S  A.  8927  in 
the  evening. 

C^yOCUOWN  buys  4-room ^iwS  house  in  front  and 

one  larjBfe '.^-^'oojn-  lipuse  .  li> 
rear  ai  ILl  E.  ~>fnh  St,  Phone W:\:  8927. 

DOWN    buys    5-rm. house  with  garage, 

hardwood   and   tile,  on  50x160. 

$1295 

tot in    excellent    location 

3804    So.    Arlington    Ave.   Iirf- 
mediate  possession. 

Make  Offer 

Pllcne,M|fc,Wfiler,  WA.  8927 

'no 

IBU the  evei 

ease  p^qjfgj^ 

FAIRCHILD  REALTY  COMPANY 
2319  W.  Jefferson  Blvd. 

REpublic  3  2161 
,  Member  of  Consolidated  Realty  Board.  Inc. 

WESTSIDE  PROPERTIES 

3    Bdrm.    Frame,  2  baths,   hdw.,   tile,   1   gar.  $10,500   Full   price.  $3000   Dn. 

6  Rm.    Frame,   2   bdrms.,    hdw.,    tile,    floor   furn.,    sprinkler    system,    side 

drive,  2  car  garage.  $9,500 — $3,000  down. 

2  Two-bdrm.  Frame,  hdw.  &  tile,  side  drive,  lot  45x140.  $3000  Down. 

$11,500    Full    price. 

7  Rm.    House,    4    bdrm.    frame,    dble.    gar.,    hdw.    4i    tile,    fenced.    $9000 

full   price.  $2500  down. 

6  Rm.  Frame,  3  bdrms.,  hdw.,  floor  furn.,  den,  side  drive,  3  car  gar. 

$9,750— $3500    Down. 
c 

2   Story    Stucco,   7   rms.,   2   bdrms.,    60x150,    dble.    gar.,    fireplace,    dinin] 

rm.,    hdw.  fir.,   tile   kitchen   and  2  tile   baths,    brk.    rm.,    fenced,    den." 
stall    shower  *(2),    side    drive,    sprinklers.    This    is    a    beautiful    home 
with    patio    and    a    large    playroom.    There    is    also    a    sunken    living 
room   with    pegged   hdw.   flooring.   $10,000   Down. 

2  Bedrm.    Frame,   side  drive,   hdw.   &  tile,   brk.    rm.,  $8,500 — $1,500  down. 

3  Rm.    Stucco,   tile   roof,   2   baths,   3  bdrms.,    unit   heat,    side   drive,  2  car 

garage.  $15,000  Cash. 

9  Rm.  Stucco,  3  bdrms.,  2  fireplaces,  hdw.  &  tile,  pegged  mahogany 
floors  in  living  rm.  and  dining  rm.  1  Bath  contains  marble  floors 
and  sides  with  stall  showers.  $5000   Down. 

6  Rm.  Frame,  3  bdrms.,  hdw.  and  tile,  fireplace,  side  drive,  double  gar. 
$10,500— $2,500   Down. 

INCOME 
Barber  Shop,  2  chairs,  plus  3  rm.  apt.  completely  furnished.  5  .Year 

lease   with    renewal   option.    Location   Western   Ave. 

3  Units,  7  rms.  front,  3  bdrms.,  one  3-rm.  apt.  and  one  2-rm.  apt.  rear. 
50x150,  dble.  gar.,  2  fireplaces,  dining  rm.,  hdw.  floor,  tile  bath, 
den,    side   drive.    Income   $100   month.    $13,500  full    price.    $2000   down^ 

Nice    Home!   Apt.   in    rear.   $60   month   income.    Lot  40x1.40.    F,    P.   $12,000.. 

UNIMPROVED   PROPERTIES 

Lot— Val    Verde,   Calif.   50xiOO.   $1,000   Full    Price.   $250    Down. 

Lot — 2  Acres  in  Sun  Vrllage.  $300  Dpwn,  bal.  in  easy  month^y  payments.- 

Lot— 16— W.    Jefferson— 35x137v  $4500— $500    Down. 

Lot — Riveiside    County,    Gnsburg   Springs,    $675 — $150   down. 

BUSINESS  BUILDINGS 

3  Units — 2  stucco,  1  frame  with  ._.Teinforced  corruga'te'd  tin.  Location 
Western   Avenue.   $25,000   Full    Price.   $10,000   Cash. 

AFIER  5  P.M.  CALL 

'-'ie'-^JSt  -"*'-:<sn*fc- •"T>*Wii>tBgBG'>?gta<iW[«tt,- 
iW,  s^:  .  f.;_  w— 



REAL  ESTATE 
Thursday.  Od  12.  1950^   The  CaiforMa  Easto— 23 

RENTALS 
Services  for  Mrs.  Rachel  Alcorn 

Pioneer  San  Diego  Resident 
Funeral 'services   for   Mrs.    Ra- !  church  motored  to  San  Diego  to 

chel    Alcorn.    3618    Adair    Street,  t  officiate  at   the   services   and   to 

who  passed  away  Tuesday,  Oct-  |   _ 
ober  3  at  General  hospital,  were 
held  at  Trinity  Baptist  church  in 

deliver  the  eulogy.  He  was  as- , 
sisted  by  Rev.  Kaney  Johnson, ' 
pastor  of  Trinity  Baptist  church.  { 

She  is  snrrired  by  her  hus-  I 
band.  Manuel  Alcorn,  two  broth-  \ 
ers,  Lee  Goodwin  of  Fullerion  j 
and  Nathaniel  Goodwin  of  San  i 

Diego,  a  sister  Meadow  Bonis  of 
Son  Diego  and  many  mtaiirea 
and  fricads. 

San  Diego,  Friday,  October  6  at 
2  p  m. 

A  notiTe  of  Ookkmd.  Califor- 
nia. Mis.  Alcorn,  at  a  Tery  early 

age  moved  with  her  family  to 
Son  Diego,  where  she  liTed  until 
she  reached  maturity. 

She  has  been  a  resident  of  Los 
Angeles  for  the  past  few  years 
where  she  met  and  married  Man- 

uel Alcorn.  Both  she  and  her 
husband  were  members  of 
Greater  Cornerstone  Baptist 
church. 

Rev.  D.  C.  Austin,  pastor  of 
Greater     Cornerstone     Baptist 

HOUSES  FOR  SALE 
TO  BE  MOVED 

Stiiccos — Frames  and 
hKonM 

No  Down  Payment 

S«ad  foe 
FREE   LIST 

L  A.  WRECKING  CO. 
•  19  E.  9tk  S^ VA.   5135 

GLEED  REALTY 
COMPANY 

231«  W.  Jefferson FA.  49«1 

DowH   Paymeirt   0«ly  $3000 

SPEOAL 

2  houses  north  of  Adams  om  a  cor- 
n«r  lot.  On«  7- room  home  and  owe 
4-rm.  home.  Look  at  1659  6th  Ave. 

»nd  3613  We»t  I7t>i  St.  Very  at- 
tractive.  See  to  appreciate. 

.illllllllinillllllllllHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIh. 

2i  ACRES 
NEAR    PERRIS 

Raise  OhcIiciis  & 

Twkcys.  Frvit  &  Vegetables 
GOOD    SOIL 

S750.00  &  Up 
$30.00  DOWN 

$15.00  PEB  MONTH 
HE?niY  UPTON 

AX.  6270 

SEE  THESE 
•19  E.  85tli  SI 

Ope»  Siinday  1  to  S 
5- room,  2-bed'-co»»i  stucco,  4  yrs. 
old.  Spotless  tn  and  out.  Large  let, 
fenced  yard.  All  Urge  rocnm. 
Lovely  hardwood  fWArs,  venetiaM 
MifMls.  t»4«  kitchen  and  bath.  H*» 
entrance.    Breakfast   noek. 

Opea  Swday  1  t»  S 
742  East  6oWea 

9ieM  tf*wfi.  5-ro«m,  2-l>C4tr««iM 
SpanisH  stucco,  bwi*t  tai  1S41.  Jwat 
•fr  Avalcn.  Living  rtn.,  full  dining 
rtm.,  2  l«c.   betfrms.,  lovely  liitch«n. 

««t»«tian  bltivto,  z-car  o^r.,  fenced 
yard,  side  drive.  TIm  b*«t  Mcatidn 
In 

2  «•  • 
S-rm.    3 

4-riN.  2't9^im.  stitcc*,  iMarty  »«w. 

b^wd.  fl««rs.  TM«  hitcb«M  A  balb. 
P—»m—i»m  ml  b*tli.  6««d  tocati«n. 
Ct—9      «•      acMbta,      •bo#9<M9      A 

%f9m 
k.ara«  tot  wMH  MM*  «•  bwild.  2-car 
Wmr»tit,  Wdrk  tb*^  Laundry  f«««i 
A  dJitra   mm  attadMd  «•  vbci 

»     ""    ' 
E-Z  TKI 

TIDE  REALTY 

A  REAL  BUY 
CENTRALLY  LOCATED  ON  WEST  SIDE.  5- 

ROOM  STUCCO  BUNGALOW.  NEWLY  DE- 

CORATED IN  AND  OUT.  BEAUTIFULLY 

LANDSCAPED.  ALL  MODERN  FEATURES. 

PRICED  TO  SELL  WITH  ONLY  $1900  DOWN. 

HARRY  C.  BAINES 
TW.  1164 

Licensed  Real  Estate  Broker 

Hoover  at  57th TW.  1165 

MURPHY  BROS. 
Real  Estate  - 

9608  Avaloa  Bird. 

tttsurancc 

PL  4-1186 

«750 '950 

'1000 
'1000 '1250 

DOWN — ^5  mu,  2  bdfm.  stucco.  Owner  will  redeco- rate to  suit  buyer. 
Reasonable  monthly  payment. 

DN. — Very  clean  2  bedroom  frame.  Bt^auti^Tul  yard. 
Owner  must  sell  on  account 
of  health. 
DOWN — 5  room,  2  bedroom  G.  I.  resale  stucco. 
Low  interest  r^JiC.  i 
A- 1  Condition. 

DOWN^-4  room,  2  bedroom  stocco  built  in  1917. 
Owner  anxioos. 
Submit  offer. 

DOWN — Two  on  a  Lot.  Both  stucco. 
Rear  vacant. 
Good  income. 

FOR  SALE-Store  &  Fixtures 
ELECTRICAL   APPLIANCES   &   RADIOS 

LADIES'   AND   MEN'S   HOSE 
GROCERIES  AND  MEATS 

WILL  SEU  STOCK  AND  RENT  RXTURES 

WIU  SELL  BOTH  STOCK  AND  RXTURES 

OLLIE  LOFTON,  4425^^^  Avalon Opea  7  A.M.  to  11  P.M.  AOams  9749 

SEE  HOPALONG  CASSIDY— SEE  YOUR  POPULAR  BASEBALL  TEAMS 

WHh  liM  TelevisMHi  Set  Hiafs  90*113  wM  316-318  East  IIII1  St   "Tlie  Gem  Hotel."  Malw  a 
Close  yo«r  escrow  and  ihre  in  a  swell  place  and  see  yoer  owe  sJm>w  daily,  free  ol  charge. 

RENT  CONTROL  LIFTED  BY  CITY 

Cowndl  Yoted  10  to  4.  Expects  US.  Housins  ExpedHor  to  OK  soon.  Don't  let  landlords 
Beat  them  to  it  by  buying  one  of  these  bargains  as  low  as  $299  dn.  Balance  monthly. 

dowble  fnnt. 

TODAY'S  SPECIALS 
2»12  14  WEST  29th  PLACE— $599  Dn..  BaL  Mo.   

819  EAST  112th  STREET— $399  Dn.,  Bal.  Mo.  5  Boomg. 

1782  EAST  114th  ST.— $299  Dn..  BaL  Mo.  Nice  home.   

I'ES — Name  a  figure  and  dare  us  to  accept  it  for  675  or  $83 Imperial  Highway.   

THUS  WEEK  ONLY— $999  Down.  Balance  Monthly,  takes 
deed.  16  Rooms  furnished.  316-18  East  11th  St.  A  swell 
home  and  income — Gem  Hotel.  A  downtown  hotel  in  the 
heart  of  f>os  .Angeles.  I>ow  down  payment.   

5239  SOLTH  MAIN  STRfail— "Hinlde  Apts,"  8  Units.  $25«« Dn..  Bal.  Mo.   

TOMORROW'S   MONEY  TODAY 

MONEY  -  MONEY ADVANCED  ON  THE  HOUSE  YOU  NOW  OWN 

IN  ONE  DAY 
Advanced  Ml  yo«r  1st  trmt  deed  loan  If  we  O.K.  li.  C^nfloH- 
date  aU  y««r  Mils  in  mm  Imuu  Borrow  |1,0M  or  MOi 
koek  $15  a   aMn«i  per  f  l^tM  tU  pirid. 

837  E.  42nd  ST.- 
Rooms,  large  lot.  $495  D*>,  B«i.  Mo. 

558    SOL^TH    STANFORD— $799    Da.,    BaL    Mo.    5    Booms, 
vacant  rooming  hoawe  that  *an  tmke  m  at  least  $8#t  iio. 

2436  EAST  115th  PLACE— $399  Dn..  Bal.  Mo.   

618  SO.  CROCKER— Rooming  house.  1  Vacant.  $699  Down, BaL  Mo.  See  and  make  offer.   

11316  P.ARMALEE— 5  Roome.  See  ipiick.  $299  Dn..  Bal.  Mo. 

4160  McKINLEY— $295  Dn..  Bal.  Mo. — 4  Room  frame.   

  4515  S.  Compton — $299  Dn.,  Bal.  Mootitly   

345  E.  118th  PL— $299  Dn..  Bal.  Monthly  | 

  347  E.  10.5th  St.— $299  Dn..  Bal.  Monthly   

NOTE:  We  Have  Clients 
Who  Have  ALL  CASH 

For  Your  Real  Estate  Eqvttiefl— Isi  or  Sad  Trust 
Contracts,  or  any  Equity,  you  or  yoor  frieod  Imtc  ki  Real 
Estate.  If  ite  M  Estate,  A  suit  or  srymtliw  oi 
pertainins  to  Real  Estate.  Here  Is  yo«r  ehtuife  to  sel 
for  afl  CASH. 

IM  CKMTS  ON   THE   f  1.M 
FOR  YOUR  1ST  TRUST 
HATE  LISTED. 
€Cr  YOU  A  DEAL. 

IF  SATISFACrOtY  TO  « 
OMTSONTNE  BOLLAB. 

CBEOITEO  TO  THE  FUBCHASE  OF  AMY 
F  YOU  HAYE  A  T.  D.  FOB  $1ft  70  $1f .BM  ¥fE  WBi. 

CAS] ISMt  CASH 
I9MM  ta  cadb  to  b«y  Mai  mI^  h  m$  dMdd 

•  hMM.  «•  hM«  dhnli  vMh  $9Mit  ki  «■ 
yoar  chaaat  ••  mI  mpI  9m  al  CMh  V  yoa 

isjai-  REALTY  EQUITIES  CO. 
mommmf 

431  A  S.  MAM  ST«  ̂  
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Real  Estate  - Easy 
ins  in  Rentals Cm 

FREiONT  MVESTiERT  eO. 
1«.  SIM 
Rra.  AD.  MS*4 

7800  S.  San  Pedro  St. 

C.  SAMS,  REAL  ESTATE  BROKER 

INCOME  SPECIALS 

1000 

1800 

2500 

DOWN.    2    oa    •    lot    on    We<it8id«,    also 

zoned  for  bwiiness,  witk 

$9000  full  price. 

DOWN.  2  o«  m  lot,  very  nice  property, 

cio»e  In  with  easy  terms  and  honielike 
fe-atureA. 

DOWN.  3  stucco**  on  a  lot,  2  bedrooms 

each  side,  corner  lot,  vacant  at  the  close 
of  escrow.  Pictures  at  office. 

TH.  3134 7800  S.  SAN   PEDRO  ST. TH.  3155 

KELSEY 

REALH  COMPANY 
3130    W.   JEFFEitSON    BLVD. 
LOS  ANGELES  18,  CALIF. 

5- Room  colonial  frame,  2  bedrms., 
hardwood  floorc,  side  drive.  $9300, 
$1500  dn.  $65  per  mo.  Crenshaw 
district. 

2110  So.  Trinity,  6-rooni  frame,  2 
bedroom,  stall  shower.  Full  price 

$75Q0,  $2500  down. 
2  on  a  lot,  Westside,  7-room  front 
and  3-room  rear.  $1650  down  pay- ment. 

2  on  a  lot,  Westside,  6-roanf  front, 
3-room  rear,  a  good  buy,  call  to 

see.  $2000  down. 
GOOD    RENTALS    AVAILABLE 

Salesperson    Wanted 
Listings    Needed — Buyers    Waiting 

2130   W.    Jefferson  RE.   2-8184 

BflRSAY  REALTY  CO. 
8115  SO.  CENTRAL  AVE. 

OPEN  SUNDAYS 

LO.  8-4133 

Res.  WH.  4486 

'950 
'850 
1000 

DN. — 5  rooms,  2  i>edroom  houM*  in  excel- 
lent conditic»n.  A  wonderful  buy  at  a  g:ood 

price.  IXLL  PKIC'K— ^500. 

1>N. — A  lovely  6  room,  3  bedroom  home 
with  hardwood  floors,  tile  kitchen  and 
bath,    thermo    heat.    dble.    ffar.    SEE   THIS. 

DN. — A  large  5  room,  2  bedroom  house  on 
27th  St.  near  Central  Ave.  Priced  for 

immediate  sale.  F'ull  price  $7r»00. 

INCOME  PROPERTY 

1750 
1950 

3000 

DN. — 2  on  1  l>ot — A  nice  5  room,  2  l»ed- 
room  home  in  front.  Hardwood,  tile,  floor 
furnace,  etc.  Plus  a  4  room,  1  bedroom 
house  in  rear.  Near  76th  Street. 

DN. — 2  on  1  Lot — A  6  room,  3  bedroom 
stucco.  Hardwood  floors,  tile  kitchen  and 
bath,  floor  furnace.  .A  lovely  home.  Plus 

a  3  room,  1  bedroom  unit  in  rear  for  in- 
come. Near  our  office. 

DN. — 4  stuc<M>  units  on  73rd.  Hardwood, 
tile,  )>:arag:es,  etc.  An  excellent  income 
buy.  Phone  us  for  details. 

WE     HAVE     MANY     OTHERS— COURTESY    TO    BROKERS 

DOROTHY  FOSTER,  Real  Estate 
8101  S.  CENTRAL  AVE. 

6634  S.  CENTRAL  AVE. 

4800  S.  COMPTON  AVE. 

LO.  5-7115 

LO.  5-7431 

AD.  3-8226 '500 

1000 
1000 

DN.  Beautiful  nearly  new  5  room,  2-t>edrm.  stucco. 
Hardwood  floors,  tile  kitchen  and  bath,  dual  heat, 
largfe  lot.  Posses.sion. 

750 
1500 

1500 

DN.  Nice  6-room,  3-bedroom  home.  I^rge  fenced 

lot.  Ideally  located  on  80th  St.  nr.  .San  Pedro.  Side' drive,  garag:e.  Po.ssession. 

DN.  Beautiful  6-room,  2-bedroom  stucco.  Hdwd. 
firs.,  tile  kitchen,  bath  &  stall  shower,  V  blinds, 
fireplace,  side  drive,  double  garage,  large  lot. 
Near  Manchester  <&  Hooper.  Possession. 

INCOME  PROPERTY 

DN.  $7250  F.P.  2  houses  on  a  lot.  Hdwd.,  Venetian 
blinds,  very  nice.  I^rge  lot. 
This  Is  a  buy! 

DN.  2  stucco  houses  on  a  lot.  A  2-bedroom  and 
a  1  bedroom.  Hardwood  floors,  tile  kitchen  and 

bath,  fir.  fum.,  V  Minds.  larg;e  lot.  Near  Man- 
chester and  Hooper. 

DN.  Store  and  3  residences  on  ft  very  large  lot. 
This  is  good  property,  wonderfully  located  and 
HaA  a  tremendous  income. 

LO.  &-7115  liO.  {Ih74S1  AD.  S-»9aS 

OpM  Tkmn.  *  Fridays  TiU  t  P.M.  and  All  Day  Sunday 

GLEED  REALTY 

COMPANY 
2.S10  W.  Jefferson       PA.  4961 

Down  Payment  Only  $3000 

SPECIAL 
2  Houses  North  of  Adams  on  a 
corner  lot.  One  7  room  home  and 
one  4  room  home.  Look  at  1659 
6th  Ave.  and  3613  West  17th  St. 
Very  attractive.    See  to  appreciate. 

B.  K.  EDMONDS 
Real     Estate    Salesman 

All     Kmds    of    Properties 
Specializing    in    Homes 

CE.  2  3221      Res.  AD.  7451 
904  E.  52nd  Place 

INCOME 

4  UNITS 

A  5  -  3  -  3  &  IV2. 
$140  per  month  income,  plus 
owner's  5  room.  Good  rental 
property  located  at  39th  and 
Western.  3  Units  completely 
furnished.   Corner  location. 

Only      '•/UOO       Down 

With  $16,000  as  Full  Price 

Call  REpublic  23756 

3i^o 
Per  Annum 

PAYING    ON 

SAYINGS 
No  market  fluctuations 

to    watch 

Every  account  at  LIBERTY 
SAYINGS  Federally  insured 

up  to  $10,000  instead  of 
$5000. 

New  accounts""invited. 
Open    Saturdays   until   noon. 

Full  earnings  From  the  1st  on 
accounts  opened  by  the  10th 

L.  M.  BLOGETT,  Pres. 

LIBERTY  SAYINGS 
&LOAN 

ASSOOATION 

isiz  S»««ii'  C«««r«l  Ave«w« 

Lm  Aafal—   11,  CalMiyila 
AOmm  Ml  4 

LANDLORDS! 
NO  CHARGE! 

LIST  ALL  YACANCIES 
H.  Minken,  Broker 

Rl.  7-587^-1002  S.  Hill— Rl.  7-1281 

FOR  SALE  INCOME 

4  Stucco   units — west   side — 2   bdmns.   each.   UNDER  $2«,M«. 
6  Units — nice  income  property   flS,5M 
5  Units — 4  family  flat — 4  rm.  bung:alow   _   $ti,5$% 

RESIDENTIAL 

2  Bedroom  house — west  side    (9.'>00 
4  Bdrm.  modernized  home,  3  car  garagre.  All  st-eel  kitclien,  unit 

heat,  fireplace.  Ix>vely  landscaping:,  patio.  Call  us  for  an 

appointment  to  see. 

Chas.  S.  Broady  Realty  Company 
Licensed   Real   Estate   Brokers 

AOams  1-0625  REpublic  3-744t 
5014   S.   Central  Avenue  Los  Angeles   t1«  California 

Nanette  McMurray,  Associate  Broker 

A  Confidential  .Secretarial  Service — Typing: — Notary 

B 

$5CM)  DOWN— $69.50  Full  price 

$750 
2  Bedroom.  Towne  Avenue. 

DOV\  N — 1  Bedroom  on  .^7th  Street. 

$850<l. 

^AC/)  DOWN— Beautiful  1940  Stucco. 
.1  Room.  $S9,-.0. 

CQC^  DOWN — T)  Room,  8<»th  St.  near  Broadway. Nice  inside, $1050 
DOWN — Beautiful  5  Room  Stucco. 

Modern. 

SI  OAA  DOWN — Ix)vely  5  Room  Modern  .stucco.  95th  St. ***yWr  Patio  and  harbecue.  $4g..50  per  month. 

SOd/Wl  I>OWN— Cleaning:    Shop    and    Modern    i    Room ''^OW  Stuceo  Home  at  6907  San  Pedro.  Good. 

ADAMSON  REALTY 
4217  S.  Broadway 

AD.  3-8482 

HORACE  A.  WILLARD 

TW.  1U4 

licensed  Real  Estate  Broker 

HOOYER  AT  57TH  SS. 
TW.  1145 

SA.^€\  DN. — Very  dean,  in  good  condition,  4  room  frame. ^^'^^  2   bdrnis.,  large  tile  kitchen,  plastered  interior,  ga- 

rage and  side  drive,  large  lot. 

C^^^  DN. — C'lean  3  bdrm.  stucco,  hdwd.  throughout,  ga- ^'^^^^  rage  and  side  drive.  Near  Main. 

C^H"0  ^^' — I<l^al  for  couple.  Almost  new,  lovely  4  room 
■  ̂ ^^  stucco.    All    large    rooms,    in    excellent    condition, 

hdwd.    and    tile,    dhle.    garage,    nicely    landscaped, 

large  lot. 

Si  Af^A  ̂ ^' — '"*■<**"**»  Clean  Property.  6  rm.,  2  bedroom A\9\^\^  frame,    hdwd.,   tile,   recently   retlecorated,   plus  3 

rm.  apart^itent   in  rear;    garage  and  side  drive. 
Near  Figueroa. 

DN. — Lovely  5  rm.,  2  bdrm.  stucco,  in  excellent 

condition,  hdwd.  and  tHe  throughout,  floor  fur- 
nace. V.  blinds,  spacious  rumpus  room,  bachelor 

apt.  ki  re»r  for  income,  porte-cochere  and  side 
drive.  Near  Central  Ave. 

$1250 

DN.— HOME  AND  INCOME.  Pfioe  oomer,  5  mJh 

%  bdrm^  hdvrd.,  plus  two  S-roora  units  to  m\/ 

$1800 

->?.  <   payments.  AU  unite  in  good  condition.  87tfc  8t. 
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Mass  Meeting  Pledges 
to  Woman  Fired  From  Project 
The  Committee  Against  Dis- 

crimination in  Cabrillo  Homes 
held  a  mass  meeting  last  Thurs- 

The- 
SIDEWALK 

At  this  time  when  tbeie  is  a 
particular  struggle  for  peace, 
when  the  people  who  crave  and 
cherish  peace  are  bing  attacked 
•n  every  side  by  the  warmongers 
or  their  tolls,  it  comes  time  for 

the  people  who  preach  "Love  thy 
neignbw  as  thyself"  to  begin  to 
put  in  practice  their  preachment. 

For  two  Sundays  since  I  re- 
turned from  Europe  I  have  gone 

to  q^urch.  On  each  oi  these  oc- casions I  have  had  to  listen  to  a 
definition  of  ComiBunism.  Just 
definition  ot  oCmmunism.  Just 

that  it  is  subversive.  Or  some- 
thing. 

1  have  wanted  to  hear  some 
recommendation  or  demand  that 
Lieut.  Gilber  be  released  from 
his  chains  in  Korea  and  given 
his  freedom.  I  have  wanted  to 
hear  about  some  sincere  effort 
on  the  part  of  people  who  are 
victims  of  persecution  making  a 
drive  like  The  Stockholm  Appeal 
lor  peace. 

I  am  afraid  that  the  Creedem 
Scroll  is  ̂ ter  the  fashion  of  the 
Freedom  Train.  They  exhibit  but 
fail  to  enforce  the  BUI  of  Rights. 

That  hungry  Negro  American 
who  visited  a  certain  candidate's 
headquarters  to  expose  a  cer- 

tain woman  candidate's  Com- 
munistic leanings  should  learn 

the  truth  about  this  saying: 
Truth  crushed  to  earth  shall  rise 
again.  You  can  stab  a  man  to 

death  with  a>nife,  but  you  can't kill  his  character  with  lies. 
The   person   who  contends  for 

freedom  and  justice  fw  all,  who 
condemns     discrimination,     and  i 
race  prejudice  in  Camp  Roberts  i 
m  California  while  our  boys  are-j 
sent  to  die  in  Korea,  who  fights 
police    brutality    and  "Testrictive 
covenants  of  any  kind,  €tt  course  { 
would   be  considered  subversive 
by  others  who  practice  these  acts. 

Not  those  who  scream  "Com- 
munism" are  driving  out  the  ene-  ; 

mies  of  our  government,  but , 
rather  those  who  fight  those 
evils  which  are  the  termites  of 
our  social  order,  eating  the  foun- 

dations of  our  Constitution  and 
•ur  Bill  of  Rights  which  guaran- 

tee to  all  American  citizens 
equality,  freedom,  and  justice 
alike. 

day  night  in  St.  Marks  Baptist 
Church  in  San  Pedro  to  protest 
at  the  dismissal  of  ISrs.  ̂ loyd 
Sibrie  who  has  been  the,  only 
Negro  employed  in  the  project.  . 
The  HovsiBg  Project  Agencf 

Loyalty  Boord  firc4  Mn*  Sibrie 
because  hm  hnsbaad  bad  been 
dunmum  of  the  Teaants  Council 
in  the  project,  OBd  had  led  in 
iwotesting  disatinUnation  prac- 

ticed ogaiast  Negro  residents. 
Protest 

Determination  to  work  until 
Mrs.  Sibrie  is  restored  to  her  job 
was  firmly  expressed  by  the 
mass  meeting,  and  it  was  voted 
to  send  protests  to  Abner  Silver- 

man, PHA  official  in  the  Ijong- 
fellow  Building,  Washington,  D. 
C,  against  local  administrator 
Dawson  who  admitted  that  he 
believes  in  segregation. 

The  meeting  also  ~  repudiated the  action  of  an  NAACP  delega- 
tion which  met  with  a^istant 

projects  manager  Sergussa  and 
whitewashed  the  proven  segrega- 
ti<m  practices  followed  in  the 

project. 
The  Rev.  Elijah  James,  poster 

of  St.  Morks.  and  Ernest  McBride 
of  the  Leag  Beach  If  AACP  were 
princ^Md  speakers  ot  ttie  taXtj. 
M n.  Marr  Crockett  is  choimaan 
of  the  committee,  and  Mrs.  J.  P. 
Sikw  is  auxttarf  of  the  group. 
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Wesley  Prince 
A  Casualty  On 
Korean  Front 

Private  Wesley  Prince,  an 
eighteen  year  old  Jefferson  High 
graduate  lies  dead  somewhere  in 
Korea.  Killed  in  action,  the  youth 

leaves  a  famil"^  burdened  with more  than  ordinary  grief  because 

they  don't  know  what  he  died 
for. 

His  mother  lies  in  her  bed, 
haring  suffered  o  shocking  re- 
lcq>se  of  a  diobetic  conditimi 
when  news  of  the  death  of  her 
son  caaM  to  her  fai  the  oi^d  words 
of  o  telegimu  from  the  War  De- 
pculutenL 

"I  feel  like  he  did  it  for  noth- 
ing," one  member  ot  the  dead 

youth's  family  said.  There  was 
no  bitterness,  only  the  quiet 
anger  of  frustration,  prompted 
by  the  reports  of  discrimination 
against  Negro  soldiers  by  white 
officers  in  Korea,  and  by  pas- 

sages in  letters  received  from Wesley. 

•  •  •  if  Yov  ooB  t  heai  I'^ff" 
■w  now  cmd  Uien,  then  yon  in- 
▼estigote.  There's  a  whole  lot  to 
soy  and  talk  about ..."  he  wrote in  ene  of  then. 
As  personal  as  is  the  tragedy 

of  Private  Wesley  Prince's  lam 
ily,  they  view  it  broadly.  "Wedey 
is  gone.  Nothing  we  can  do  will 
bring  him  back,  but  what  about 
the  other  Negro  soldiers  .  .  .  how 

can  we  do  something  for  them?" 

It  was  just  last  January  that 
Wesley  Prince  graduated  from 
Jefferson  High  School.  Two 
months  later  he  enlisted  in  the 
army,  to  learn  a  trade  as  he 
could  work  and  help  do  his 
share  in  the  family.  He  was  a 
proud  youth,  ready  to  accept  his 
reiqxmsibilities.  There  was  peace 
and  he  enlisted  in  a  peace-time 
army.  Nine  months  later  he  was 
dead  on  the  battlefield  in  Korea, 
and  his  family  will  never  knew 
whether  jimcrow  or  an  enemy 
bullet  killed  him. 

The  Executive  Committee  of 
the  Flak  University  General 
UUnmni  Aaaocia^ieii.  met  at  the 
University  this  week  iind  com- 
i^»jtid  pbuM  to  dkw^.hy  Novcm* 
her  2,  tiie  aluiouii  camiMiaign  to 
naiae  93OJO0O  tot  equipping  the 
new  Flsk  fymnasium. 

4 /ft.:^J^=£-.J-  ̂ v  \'i.i 

Self  Defense 
Plea  Entered 

By  Ted  Gray 
Theodore  Gray,  member  of  the 

Board  oi  Deacons  oi  the  fashion- 

able Independent  Church,  'of 
Christ,  ordered  held  tor  trial  in 

Superior  Court  on  charges  oi 
criminally  assaulting  with  intent 
to  murder  his.  wife  and  a  roomer 
last  August  5  in  their  home,  1125 
East  5&d  Street,  will  face  the 
court  in  Department  45  of  the 
SuperiOT  Court  Friday,  October 
27.  He  will  enter  plea  of  not 
guilty.  T     ■ 

Atty.  Walter  L.  Gordon  Jr^  who 
has  been"  retained  by  Gray,  told 
newsnten.  the  nature  of  the 

<%arges  smacked  of  a  pure  "po- 
lice case."  The  prominence  of  his 

client,  the  fact  he  is  known  to  be 
a  prominent  churchman,  may 
militate  adversely  for  Gray  in 
the  public  mind,  the  lawyer  stat- 

ed. Detqiite  these  factors,  Atty. 
Gordon  feels  confident  that  he 
can  win  acquittal  for  his  client 
on  a  self-defense  plea.. 

PeUee  who  owes  ted  Gray  tol- 
tewing  die  aUegcd  sereie  beat- 

ing he  gore  his  wife  and  her  ol- 
teged-niaT  friend."  said  the  bed- room eccupted  by  tte  Garys 
whese  Ike  beatings  oocvned*  re- 
aembiod  a  honrM'  scene.  The reooier.  t>rTilIe  Phoenix,  was  a 
mass  e<  blood  ooimI  welts  he  d- 
legedly  suffered  from  the  b«tt  of 
a  gun  wielded  retpcotedly  by  the 
angry  and  jeoioos  chnrchmon. 

Prior  to  the  beatings.  Mm.  Gray 
told  poBce  investigators,  she  and 
her  hmjband  had  been  visiting 
Phoenix  in  his  room.  She  said 

■Aand  left  the  roen 
downstoAis.  A  short 

he  called  to  her  to  ' down."  She  said  Ate 
it  he  wosn't  going  to  listen 

Court  Aj^on  Follows  Denial 
Of  Dunbar  Liquor  License 

^- .--*.', 

t 

She  said  when  she  did  come 
down  to  their  room,  she  was 
grabbed  by  her  husband,  who  be- 

gan beating  her.  She  screamed 
for  Phoenix  to  come  to  her  aid. 

At  this  point,  investigators  dis- 
closed. Gray  grabbed  his  gun 

and  when  Phoenix  came  into  the 
room  |»ioceeded  to  belay  him 
about  the  head  with  the  weapon. 
During  the  melee,  Mrs.  Gray  was 
kiHKrked  about  the  r(^m  artd  sus- 

tained innumerable  cuts  and 
bruises. 

Delay  Hearing 
In  Overcharge 
Rent  Cases 

The  Broadway  Investment  com- 
pany Monday  along  with  some 

60  other  realty  firms  and  in- 
dividual renters  of  dwellings, 

won  a  delay  in  court  trials  when 
they  appeared  in  Federal  Judge 
Pierson  Hall's  court  to  stand  trial 
for  a  series  of  rent  overcharges. 
The  cases  were  set  over  until 
January  8  by  the  court 

Atty.  H.  Leonard  Ri<4iardson, 
who  tirid  newsmen  he  was  ready 
to  go  to  trial  on  behaH  ̂   his 
client,  the  Broadway  Investment 
company,  these  eases,  owing  to 
the  nature  ot  the  <^enoe 
charged,  may  not  he  criminal 
after  alL  He  intimated  the  acts 
of  his  dients  were  at  the  most, 
mere  b(Mrder-line  infractiMis  of  a 
law   not   yet   quite   definable. 

Sunshine  Unit 
Breakfast  for 
Outdoor  Life 

The  Suns^ne  Unit  of  the  Out- door Life  and  ilealth  Association 

will  spon8<»  a  Ham  Breakfast 
Sunday  morning  from  8  a.m.  to 
1  p.m.  at  the  home  <tf  Mrs.  H. 
Waters,  1201  E.  23rd  Street 
The  ]»oceeda  will  benefit  the 

Oatddor  Ufet  and   Health  fund 
dtttt,  Donatimas  are  75c.  Further 
Inlonnatton  vtmy  ]^  obtained  by  | 

caUtngPR.  4M6w     ,  ^ 

a^.. 

A  writ  for  Mandamus  Proceed- 
ings, filed  through  the  law  office 

of  Atty.  Walter  L.  Givdcm  Jr., 
here  last  week,  seeking  court  ac- 
^on  to  compel  the  Board  of 
Equalization's  Liquor  C^mtrol 
Division  to  act  upon  the  appli- 

cation fbr  the  transfer  of  a  liquor 
license  purchased  by  a  client  last 
June  12,  brought  about  quick  ac- 

tion.   But,  in  a  negative  sense. 

The  beard  denied  the  applica- 
tion mode  by  Charles  E.  Murphy. 

lOOlVz  East  55th  Street  for  the 
transfer  of  the'  license  ot  the Dunbar  Cocktail  Lounge,  422S 
Central  Avenue. 

Following  the  adverse  action, 
Atty.  Gordon  this  week  filed  a 
petition  with  the  board  in  Sac- ramento for  the  tra»»sfer  of  the 

license.  The  hearing  in  the  mat- 
ter is  slated  to  be  held  here  in 

the  near  future. 

In  denying  transfer  of  the  li- 
cense Murphy  purchased  from 

Lucius  Lomax  Sr.,  the  liquor  con- 
trol division  here  intimated  the 

license  was  being  denied  <m  the 
grounds  that  the  applicant  mis- 

represented material  facts  in  his 
application  for  the  license,  in 
that  he  is  not  the  true  party  in 
interest  The  board  also  stated  as 

a  ffirther  reason  for  denying  the 
application,    that    the    premis  t^ 

Appeal  Salary  Case 
ATLANTA — An  appeal  before 

the  state  board  of  education  for 
equalization  of  salaries  of  Negro 
and  white  school  teachers  in  At- 

lanta is  being  prepared  by  the 
National  Association  for  the  Ad- 

vancement   of   'Colored    People, 

are    not    being    operated 
bona  fide  eating  place. 

Persons    familiar    with 
premises  recall  thot  the 
cafe  cmd  bar  has  been 
ttiere  almost  oentinnonsly 
193^  About  1934  Norman 
OS  «Mide  tbm  place  fomons 
he    redeoomted    the    cafe 
named  it  Chex  Norman.  Tlie 
tauant  currently  being 

by  Mai]riiy.  had  been 
operated    by    Louise    Brooks Clevelond.  Ohm,  one  of  tibe 
tion's  foremost 

as    a 

eoKB 

State  Court  Turns 
Down  Loyalty 

Oath  Victims 
The  California  State  Supreme 

Court  voted  4  to  3  NOT  to  hew 
the  ease  xi  the  Los  Angeles  City 
workers  who  were  dismissed  far 
failure  to  sign  a  loyalty  oath  Im 
January  of  1949. 
The  Committee  Against  LojraMy 

Checks,  of  1906  W.  Sixth  St.,  hm 
Angeles,  » formerly  krjown  as  Aa 
United  Defense  Committea 

Against  Loyalty  Checks)  voted  to 
support  these  city  workers  hi 
their  legal  struggle.  The  Ooaii> 
mittee  will  assist  them  financial- 

ly to  carry  their  fight  to  tta 
United  States  Supreme  CeorV 
and  will  also  help  them  to  bvhic 
their  case  to  the  attention  ai 
the  people  through  publicsl|b 
demonstrations,  and  parties. 

fiNTOirS  BfiKERY 
4S11  SOUTH  MAIN  STROT 

TRY  ovm 
Baked  to  a  Fresh  Ciiipai  n 

Tasty,  Havorfai  CooUes  and   Pa— t* 
far  YoOT  Chad's  Schaal  Laach 

DcRcioas  Cahes  ta  Scrre  at  Kfthday 
Festive  OccasioBs 

REMEMBER!  RICH  DEUCHNIS  PASTRIES 

•t^ 

ANTON'S 

Home  Proteetive  Jlssoeiation 
MBS.  PAVLETTA  FKARS.  SECRETARY  OF  THE  HOME 
PROTECTIVE  ASSOCIATION.  IS  ASKING  ALL  H.  P  A. 
MEMBERS  TO  JOIN  FORCES  AND  GIVE  MRS.  BASS  AUL 
THE  SUPPORT  POSSIBLE  FOR  HER  RACE  FCNR  CON- 

GRESS FROM  THE  14TH  DIST.  IF  SHE  IS  TO  RUN  SHE 
MUST  WIN.  SO  LETS  ROLL  UP  OUR  SLEEVES  AND  GO TO  WORK. 

VM  OWE  IT  Tl  YWR  FAMLY 
AM  YWRSELF  T0  REM 

For  Negro  Liberation 

THE  GALIFOMIA  EAGLE 
And  Understand  the  World  in  which  wc  Live 

.suBScnnPTioN  form 
CaMomia  Eagle/ 1 0SS  E.  41st  St,  Los  Angeles  11 

h  Montlis  $2  J5  One  Year  $4  Two  Yean  $7.50 

Name 

Addntt 

Payaienl  Endotei 

^) 
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democracy  in  death 

DID  WE  FIGHT  TO  MAINTAII^ 
DISCRIMINATION  AND  JIM  CROW 

THIS  IS  OUR  STORY: 

We  are  Negro  veterans  of  World  War  II  working  at 

the  U.  S.  Bureau  of  Engraving  and  Printing  in  Wash- 
ington, D.  C. 

We  fought  at  Peal  Harbor,  Bougainville,  Anzio,  New 
Guinea,  Okinawa,  Normandy,  the  Bulge  .  •  •      <  , 

We  returned  to  our  homes  in  the  nation's  capital  In 
1946  expecting  to  enjoy  some  of  the  democracy  for 
which  we  had  fought. 

We  felt  that  things  would  be  different,  that  we  would 
not  be  jim  crowed  on  the  job,  that  we  would  get  a 
crack  to  qualify  for  some  of  the  better  jobs  at  the 
Bureau. 

We  took  an  examination  for  apprenticeship  to  the 
plate  printing  craft  to  get  a  chance  at  $24  a  day  jobs 
never  before  open  to  Negroes.  We  qualified,  some  of 
us  high  up  on  the  list. 

The  Bureau  of  Engraving  and  Printing  still  wouldn't 

promote  us.  We  appealed  to  the  President's  FEPC Board  and  in  February,  1950,  won  a  decision  that  we 
were  entitled  to  these  jobs. 

The  decision  has  been  ignored.  There  is  not  yet  a 
single  Negro  among  the  500  plate  printers  at  the 
Bureau. 

We  have  appealed  time  after  time  to  President 
Truman  to  order  the  Treasury  Department  and  the 
Bureau  of  Engraving  and  Printing  to  respect  the 
FEPC  ruling. 

He  has  not  acted.  We  are  still  confined  to  the  lowest 

paid  jobs,  solely  because  of  race. 
i  -  . 

Now  we  are  faced  with  the  prospect  of  again  being 
called  up  for  military  duty. 

d6  we  have  to  risk  our  lives  all  over 
again  just  tb  maintain  jim  crow? 
how  long  must  be  stand  for  this  denial 
of  democracy? 

i-^' 

WE  APPEAL  TO  ALL  DECENT  AMERICANS!       _ 
•  TO  CALL  UPON  PRESIDENT  TRUMAN  TO  END  THE  "LYNCHING"  OF  HIS  OWN  FEPC. 

•  TO  CALL  UPON  THE  PRESIDENT  TO  6RDER  THE  TREASURY  DEPARTMENT  TO  PRO- 
MOTE  QUALIFIED  NEGRO  VETERANS  TO  APPRENTICE  PLATE  PRINTER  JOBS. 

•  TO  URGE  YOUR  CONGRESSMAN  OR  CONGRESSIONAL  CANDIDATE  TO  GET  THE 
PRESIDENT  TO  ACT. 

,  i  ■-.■.■•  ■-,,:,'.■.--.-!  ■'.■■■■«  •''••-- -j.^---  ---'     <,--' 

VETERANS  COMMITTEE.  BUREAU  OF  ENGRAVING  AND  PRIIfnNG  «U^I4C^ 
UNITED  PUBLIC  WORKERS  OF  AMERICA^— 930  "F"  ST.,  N.W..  WASHINGTON  4,  D.C;^  ̂ ^ 
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Thars  Life  For  Yob 

^' '  IfEW  YORK.— Ul«  jnaeazine's  j  is  a   -lily-white"     bec^    iiriildi 
ftetnie  Wstort  of  World  War  n  I  'Ipanages,  skilfully  and  deliber- 1  dfew  HeiskelL 

Oct.  t^a  tYiO  atelsr,  to  cany  bo  reoord  of  tiie mm -whites  who  helped  toward 

victory,"  B<^  Wilkins,  »ABinw- 
trator  o(  the  National  Associa- 

tion for  the  Advancement  c< 
Colored  Pet^le,  charged  last  week 
in  a  letter  to  Lite  Publisher  An- 

•?>. 

Quality  tonsidend,  thwm  are  NO  LOWBK 

PflfCfS  than  Dr.  Cbmren's  .  .  .  there  are  NO 
FINER  DENTAL  PLATES  than  those  made  from 

the  new  Transpdrent  Aloferfaf.  Ask^  your 
Dentist  about  the  many  advantages  of  this 
modem  material  .  •  .  learn  how  it  stresses 
the  COMFORT  and  NATURAL  APPEARANCE  off 

your  Dental  Plates  ond  helps  give  you  More 
Vigorous  and  Healthful  Chewing  Power.  See 

the  samples  of  Transparent  Material  Den- 
i  tures  at  Dr.  Cowen's  Offices.  .  .  learn  how 

much  you  save  by  taking  advantage  of  Dr. 
Cowen's  Low  Priees. 

WEAR  YOUR  PLATES 
WHILE  YOU  PAY 
You  don't  have  to  pay  cash!  Get  your  new 
Dentol  Plates  RIGHT  NOW  on  Dr.  Cowen's 
Liberal  Credit  Picm  .  .  •  take  as  long  as 
FIFTEEN  MONTHS  to  pay.  Credit  Terms  to  fit 

your  own  budget  twe  easily  and  quickly  ar- 
ranged .  .  .  PAY  ONLY  WHAT  YOU  CAN  AF- 

FORD, weekly  or  monthly. 

NO  EXTRA  CHARGE  FOR 

&»1 
•  X-RAY 
•CROWNS 
•  IN  LAYS 
•  FILLINGS 
•RRIDSEWORK 
•  PIATEWORK 

Tou  are  welcome  to  avail  yourself  of  Dr. 

Cowen's  Liberal  Credit  Plan  for  all  branches 
of  dentistry.  Arrange  to  have  your  work  com- 

pleted RIGHT  NOW,  and  pay  later  in  small 
weekly  or  monthly  amounts.  Positively  NOT 
ONE  PENNY  additional  cost,  if  s  easy  to  ar- 

range for  credit  at  Dr.  Cowen's  ...  no  delay 
or  unnecess«iry  investigation.  MAKE  YOUR 
OWN  TERMS  .  .  .  Wlfhin  Reoson. 

NEW  PLATES  IN  ONE  DAY 
•  .  .  in  cases  where  no  extraction  is  required.  Come  in  before 

10  u.nu  (except  Saturday)  ond  your  new  plates  wtH  be  ready 
by  5:30  p.in.  THE  SAME  DAY.  This  convenient  time-saving  serv- 

ice is  available  in  Dr.  Cowen's  Offices  bi  DevfMtown  Los  An- 
9olos,  Olendale,  Huntington  Pork,  PosiHlena,  San  Diego. 

SPEEDY 
DENTAL 
PLATE 
REPAIRS 

Pyorrhea  Treatments  Available 
EXAMINATION  WITHOUT  APPOINTMENT 

12  OFFICES  TO  SERVE  YOU 

HUNTINGTON  PARK 
4962h  F«ciS«  Sfvfl.  fr.  Omg* 

HOUYWOOD 
M«nyweo«l  Slvd.  at  Wtkom 

SANTA  MONICA 
aaS  Saitf  a  m—ita  Blvd.  •*  Sr«l 

EAST  LOS  ANGELES 
473M  Whittiw  Blvd.  m*  Kmrm 

GLENDALE 
I  A3  N.  Bromd  Uvd.  tmr.  r«r«y 

PASADENA 
I  a  M*.  fwcNA  «er.  Colowi<> 

LONG  BEACH 
t07  Wi  Wrmadwmy,  «er.  Mif 

SAN  DIEGO 
t22  Broadway,  cor.  F«k  ft. 

VENTURA 
471  f.  MoJii  Str*«f 

PQMQNA 

HOf 

DIT  DENTI 

5'-!i&BR0ADWAY 
NEWBIRRY'S 

SECOND  PIOOR METROPOUTAN  BLDO. 

i>HOIiE  IMUtval  1191 
■  V  «~C^  ?»»  r- •  • PBOS  MADLT  QUOTED  IN  AOVAtfCE 

-^  : 

DCVrS'TCWS'  CFHCi  OPEN  9  A  M.  TO  6  P.M.-  SAT.  ̂ 0  '•  P.'>' 

Naionfil  Guard  bilistments 

Postpone  Draft  Board  Actkm 
Persons  classified  as  1-A  under 

the  Selective  Service  System  may 
mlist  in  the  California  National 
Guard  and  have  their  order  to 
report  lor  physical  examination 
postponed  indefinitely  if  enlist- 

ment takes  place  before  the  local 
draft  board  orders  them  to  report 

for  physical  examination,  'MaJGr 
General  C.  D.  O'SuUivan,  the  Ad- 

jutant General,  said  this  wek. 
The  Office  of  the  Adjutant 

General,   Calif.   National   Guard, 

Youths  Arrested 
(Continued  from  Page  1) 

matsu  remained  in  the  car  with 

a  Negro  girl  while  the  other  pas- 
sengers went  to  get  a  repairman. 

SuddenlT'  the  car  do^  wos 
jerked  open  and  two  men  in 
ploinclothes  turned  their  flosh- 
lights  into  the  cor.  Identifying 
themselves  as  plainclothes  po- 

lice, the  men  ordered  Sanbon- 
motsu  from  the  car.  When  the 

youth  alighted} '  be  was  swung 
around  roughly  by  one  of  the 
cops,  and  he  fell  to  the  ground. 
One  of  the  officers  hovered 

over  him  and  threatened  him 
with  his  flashlight.  They  ordered 
Sanbonmatsu  to  stand  while  they 

rolled  up  his  sleeves  and  exam- ined his  arms  for  needle  marks. 

"You  act  like  you're  full  of  dope," 
one  of  the  cops  told  him. 
Both  cops  searched  the  car, 

and  when  they  found  leaflets 
bearing  the  message  of  peace 

and  other  principles  in  Mrs.  Bass' 
platform,  one  of  the  cops  asked 
the  youth,  "I>o  you  believe  in 

this  stuff?" 
nTes,"  Sanbonmatsu  replied 

strongly,  "T^ose  are  tiie  things 

FDR  stood  for." "He  wasn't  so  hot,"  one  of  the 

cops  responded.  "Don't  you  know that  all  that  peace  bunk  is  put 
out  by  the  Communists?  And 

don't  you  know  that  the  Progres- 

sive Party  is  Communist?" Sanbonmatsu  was  locked  up  in 
the  77th  Street  joil  on  a  batt^y 
chcorge.  He  was  loter  released  in 
$250  bail  provided  by  the  Civil 
Rights  Congress. 

William  Cris 

The  second  case  involves  Wil- 
liam Cris.  also  22.  who  was  on 

his  way  to  work  at  10:30  the 
same  night.  The  youtlr  entered 
his  car  in  front  of  l)is  79th  Street 
home  and  was  about  to  drive  off 
when  his  uncle  drove  up.  The 
youth  was  talking  to  his  uncle 
when  two  plainclothes  police 
drove  up  and  ordered  him  out  of his  car. 

As  he  alighted,  young  Cris  was 
struck  several  times.  His  mother, 
who  had  been  summoned,  asked 
the  cops  what  was  happening. 
and  they  told  her  it  was  none  of 
her  business. 

The  cops  secnrhed  Cris's  cor and  took  a  iack  handle  from  the 
trunk.  They  to<A  it  with  them 
and  charged  that  he  bod  at- 

tempted to  assault  th«m  with  it. 
His  mother  followed  fbe  police  to 
the  Watts  Police  station  where 
her  sen  is  being  held,  but  she 
osuld  not  find  out  why  he  wos 
oneeted.  The  Civil  Rights  Con- 

gress is  investigating  the  cose. 
The  officers'  names  were  gven 
OS  Sgts.  Van  and  If.  K.  Pcige. 

Miracle  Sale 

ANY  CAR 
ON  LOT 

One  Price 
50 

'99 

on  Crecfit 

FULL 
PRICE 

VAriety  of  Makes  A  Models 
Values  to  $295.00 

MAJOR 
AUTO  CO. 

8CHI  *  SO.  CENTBAL  ATE. 

is   in   rec«pt   ̂   information   to  I 
that  effect  from  National  Head- 

quarters,  Selective   Service   Sy»-| tem7  Washington,  D.  C. 

In  Odder  to  qualify  tor 
ponemcnb  the  individual 
sotisfactorily  participate  in  edl  | 
required  drills  and  training  pv»- 
gromiB.  Evidence  of  sottsfoctosy 
performance  in  o  local  HoUonal 
Guard  unit  will  be  furnished  the 
draft  board  by  the  tmit  com- mander. 

All  delays  and  postponements 
granted  pursuant  to  this  ord#r 
shall  continue  until  a  change 

occurs  In  the  registrants*  Reserve status  which  makes  him  no 

longer  eligible  for  delay  or  post- 

ponement. Whenever  an  enlisted  Guards- 
UMm  ceases  to  perfonn  satisfac- 

torily in  his  organized  unit,  the 
locol  board  is  authorized  to 
terminate  his  delay  or  postpone- 
menL 

General  O'Sullivan  pointed  out 
that  all  Guardsmen,  regardless 
of  their  Selective  Service  status, 
are  subject  as  Reservists  to  call 
to  active  duty  by  their  respective services. 

Mrs.  Itudson  Dii  ̂ 
(Continued  from  Page  1) 

fomia     Eogle     editor  -  publisher 
Charlotta  A.  Boss. 

Private  funeral  services  wiH  be 
held  today  in  San  Diego.  Final 

arrangements  were  not  available 

at  press  time. 
The  late  Mrs.  Hudson  had  been 

ill  for  three  weeks.  Her  immedi- 
ate survivors  are  a  daughter, 

Gwendolyn  Bolden.  a  son  Charles 
and  three  great,  great  grandchil- dren. 

0.  R.  Wong  Co. 
Oldest  Chinese  Herbalist 

65  Tears  in  LA. 

USE  CHINESE  HERIS 

Yen  Get  Wdl  Qvidm 

82»!4  8.  Main  SL        VA.  «M7 

irS  A  DEAL 

B  ctter  VahM 

C  Mpeti  -  Taioriaf 

R  Ml  -  WorluMMship 

■^  cw  -  Patlemt 

Hard  -  ¥r«ar-Cletli 

^^  twactiTC  •  Siyte 

U 

'  ea'«  •  forget! 

of 

CALIFORNIA 
ONE  PRICE 
SLACKS 

12.95 

Sport 

Jackets 

$37.95 

Oostom-Taitored 

824  W.  JeffenoH 

SUITS 
$65.00 

/••— 
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County  Peace  Offken  pi 
Retirement  Plan 

^ti    r^' 

III 

Los  Angeles  County  Peace  Of-  j  example,  tbe  sfstoa  will  go  far 
ficers      and     Members     of .    the  ;  to  stabilize  employment  ia  these 
County  Fire  Service  will  ask  the    two  senrioes. 
voters  in  November  for  the  right       "At  the  present  there  is  a  con- 
to   consolidate   the   two  existing,^  siderable  turnover  in   personnel. 

'\-- 

TWrsday.  Oct  19,  1950—  The  Cafifotma  Eagle— 5 

retirement  systems  under  which 
they  now  operate  into  a  single  _  __^^^  ̂ 

•y^tem.  and  to 'stabilize  benefits  Uak^  jt' that  will  place  them  on  a  com- 
parable basis,  as  far  as  security 

is  concerned,  with  men  in 
similar  services  throughout  Cali- 

fornia, including  the  City  of  Los 
Angeles. 

The  aew  pUm.  they  eoiphasize. 
will  proTtde.  for  the  first  time. 
decent  pro4ecti«i  for  the  men  in 
these  hazoTodns  and  essential 
fobs.  Among  other  things  it  will 
proTide  adequate  security  for  the 
widows  and  miaor  children  of 
participating  members. 

Small  Cost 

Important  to  the  voter  is  the 
kno%v ledge  that  these  benefits 
can  be  obtained  for  the  insignifi- 

cant additional  cost  to  the  aver- 
age taxpayer,  estimated  at  the 

outside,  of  less  than  a  penny  a 
week,  according  to  Deputy 
Sheriff  John  J.  Coady.  chairman 
of  the  campaign  committee  for 
the  Los  Angeles  county  Peace  Of- 

rs  and  Fire  Service  Retire- 
aent  system. 

No  portion  of  a  tax  dollar." 
•ays  Coady.  "can  buy  so  much 
lor  so  little." 
For  this  negligible  sum.  he 

odds,  the  new  retirement  plan 
offers  the  coonty  enormous  bene- 

fits that  connot  be  Jalked  about 
in  either  pennie   or  dollars.  For 

Every  time  a  better  job  looms  up 
a  man  resigns  from  the  service  to 

Star  en  the  J^ 
"The  new  system  offers  decent 

inducements  for  a  man  who  has 
been  trained  in  either  one  of 
these  services  to  stay  on  the 
job.  To  have  him  stay  there  is  of 
tremendous  benefit  to  the  coun- 

ty. At  the  same  time  it  costs  the 
county  less  in  time  and  money 
to  keep  him  on  the  job  than  to 
train  a  new  man  to  take  his 

place."  Coady  points  out. 

Paul  Robeson 
Comments  on 
Picture  Ban 

l^aer 

WT  PAT  RK  BrOBWE  m  PUK? 

-►  SAVE  aOIETI^- 

LOOfl  MLW  TEiTH 
OM  K  nuMiBinnnivBBH 

fiiiME  ROW  I  ^|^{  m,^§!9 
PT  PATRICK 

9 OCTOt»  SALE 
Lodfes*  and  Gents'  Tailorins: 

NC¥fEST  FASHIONS 

35«> We  Make  ffi«:h  Class  Salts 
Ladies'  or  Gents' 

Flannels 
AIX  6UB  OWN  cuyiH 

^9.50 
STATE  TAILORS 

'Voanuiteed  FK  aoi 

A 
f^  W.  7tli  S«^ 
TU.  1435 
tiw  Str«ei 

(Paul  Robeson,  Chairman  of 
the  Council  on  African  Affairs, 

has  issued  the  following  state- 
ment regarding  the  action  of 

Mayor  John  B.  Bynes  of  Boston 

in  barring  his  portrate  from  be- 
ing exhibited  in  any  public 

building  in  connection  with  a 

Negro  Hall  of  Fame"  exhibit  be- 
ing sponsored  by  the  Harmon 

Foundation:) 

The  Mayors  of  our  major  cities 
seem  to  be  determined  to  make 
the  headlines  these  days.  In  New 
York  and  Chicago,  municipal  au- 

thorities are  exposed  2ls  being  in 
chummy  alliance  with  the  un- 

derworld. Now  comes  the  Mayor 
of  machine-ridden  Boston  claim* 
ing  his  share  of  the  spotlight  by 
forbidding  the  free  citizens  of  the 
proud  Bay  State  to  look  at  my 
picture.  He  shall  have  his  head- 

line, but  if  his  aim  is  to  erase 
in  the  hearts  of  the  people  the 
kind  fA  life  for  which  I  work  and 

speak  he  shall  not  have  his  ob- 
jective. 

No  amount  of  censorship  can 
hide  from  the  American  people 
the  fact  that  while  the  govern- 

mental apparatus  is  controlled 
by  men  who  have  no  feeling  of 

obligation  for  the  people's  wel- fare or  the  true  national  inter- 
ests of  our  country.  A  combina- 
tion of  politicians  and  gangsters 

have  united  to  fleece  the  people 
officially  through  high  taxes  and 

frozen  wages,  and  "imofficially" 
through  all  types  of  graft  and 
corruption. 
They  hide  their  deeds  behind  a 

thin,  hysterical  screen  of  anti- 
Co  mmunism  and  obvisously 
would  risk  atom-bomb  war 
rather  than  exposure.  But  the 
people  will  not  long  be  deceived. 
They  will  fight  for  peace,  for 
friendship  with  the  , Soviet  Union 

and  with  People's  China,  for  a 
free  Africa,  and  for  a  truly  demo- 

cratic American  which  extends 
full  civil  rights  to  the  Negro  peo- 

ple. 
While  "Mayor  Hynes  spends  his 

time  tearing  down  pictures,  I 
feel  obliged  to  continue  faking 
this  message  to  the  American 
people.  I  remain  confident  of 
their  judgment. 

Jim  Crow  Delegate 
SAVANNAH  — In  response  to 

Federal  Security  Administrator 

Oscar  S.  Ewing's  request  that 
representative  Negro  organiza- 

tions in  Georgia  appoint  dele- 
gates to  supplement  the  lily- 

white  group  being  sent  by  Gov- 
ernor Herman  Talmadge  to  the 

Mid-Century  White  House  Con- 
ference on  Childen  and  Youth, 

Dec.  3-7,  the  National  Associa- 
tion for  the  Advancement  of 

Colored  Pe<^le  has  appointed  W. 
W.  Law  of  Savannah  to  attend 
the  conference.  Mr.  Law  is  a 
member  of  the  NAA<^  national 
board  of  directors  and  former 
president  of  the  Savumali 
MAACF  Tooth  CoaadL 

Documentary  On  Navy  Action  At  Museum 
Three  film  showing  the  various  \  at  the  Los  Angeles  County  Mu- 

activities  of  the  U.  S.  Nav>-  will   seum  in  Exposition  Park.  Friday  I 
be     presented     on    the     regular!  evening.  October  20.  at  8  o'clock.  | 
weekly  documentary  film  series  I      The  films  otre:  "Sea  Power  foe 

."  which  ptctores  the 
of  the  HoTT    during 
*7faTcd  Photograf>hT  ia  Sdi 

Admission  is  free. 

32nci  Birthdai 

m^ 

This  Ad  is 

Worth  $20  to  You! 
W%  our  gift  to  yo«  for  helping  \»%  celebrate 
o«r  32nd  Birthday--32  y«ors  of  service  to 
the  working  vn^n  cmd  women  of  Southern 
California.  JUST  PRESENT  THIS  AO  ANp  YOU 
MAY  DEDUCT  $20  OFF  THE  PRICE  OF  ANY 

BRONSON  MAN'S  SUIT  AND  TOPCOAT  IN 
THE  HOUSE!  Over  4000  Bronsons  to  select 
from  .  .  .  priced  $29  to  $69  ecKh.  AN  new 
styles,  fabrics,  colors,  indvcMng  famous 
Bronson  Blues  and  Blocks  for  dress  CMtd  busi- 

ness wear.  HURRY!  Price  increases  will  i^ 
permit  us  to  continue  this  offer.  No  Government 
Credit  Restrictions  ot  the  Victor.  Buy  all  the  clothes 

you  want  en  your  Victor  Eosi-poy  charge  account. 

Select  up  to  $150  worth  of  America's  finest  clothes and  accessories— wear  and  enioy  them  os  you  poy 

UTTIE  AS  $3  A  WfflC  v 

VICTOR 
EASI-PAY  CREDIT 

IS  F?EE    'C    ALL  EV^uC-i 

^. 

'm 

LITTLE  AS 

ItVv*  •♦ 

,  .-.   \      •- 

A  WEEK 

•  YOUR  FUTURE  IN  FASHIONS! 

-If  you  ore  gazing  into  a  crystal  boH, 
visualizing  oil  the  lovely  things  for  th« 
n«w  secMoa  —  coptivating  fashions  in 
every  new  trend.  Forget  the  crystal  bafl 
ond  conU  into  the  Victor,  %vhere  your 
visions  become  realities— at  prices  you 
con  afford  to  pay.  Lovely  dresses  from 
$9.95.  Smart  suits  and  coats  lew  as 
$29.  FREE  ALTKATIONS!  Free,  Easj-pay 
Victor  credit.  Dress  the  Victor-ixed  w<nr» 

and  you  don't  need  a  gun  le  get  your man. 

THE  AU  AMBUCAN  sum 

V  e-piece  wonderi  A  complete  outfit 
N   ONE."    As   versatile  os 
wond.    14  different  ways  to  weor  k. 
a  —  be  amoaed.     . 

THC  BtONSON  "OOUBU  OUTY^  COATI 
Right  for  every  seoson!  Zip  the  lining  when 
it's  worm  —  keep  it  wrhen  if  s  cokL  Wonder, 
fol  colors  —  wonderful  fabrics  —  a  wee- 
derful  value.  AH  sizes. 

ir^K 

•  ••-•* 

rJ^V: 

.m-r. 
«£  y^k 

V^ 

lEO   S 
UHiHi 

"fPH^ 

tOWi 

Dl 

TTCTIMG    «MANACEe ^ 

SOUTH    BROADWAY^ 
DOWNTOWN  LOS  ANGELES 
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ThirtyHi Righfs... 

U.N.'s  new  weapon  against  war! An  Unofficial  Version  By  ^ 
American  Association  for  the  United  Nations 

Because  you  live  in  the  U.S.A.,  you  have  certain  rights  protected  by  law.  You  can  worship  as 

you  please,  write  and  speak  freely.  No  one  can  break  into  your  home  or  drag  you  off  to  jail  in' 
•ecret.  These  are  only  a  few  of  your  American  rights.  * 

Few  people  in  tl\e  world  have  such  rights.  In  many  countries,  rulers  can  gag  and  terrorize  the 
people,  silencing  all  opposition  to  aggression  and  war.  When  this  happens,  peace  is  threatened. 

For  that  reason,  the  United  Nations  has  adopted  a  Universal  Declaration  of  Humau  Rights. 
Like  our  own  Declaration  of  Independence,  it  is  not  a  code  of  law,  but  a  statement  of  princi- 

ples. It  contains  thirty  rights  that  may  reshape  the  world. 

Get  to  know  these  thirty  rights.  We  can't  be  sure  of  pe?ce  until  they  are  guaranteed  for  all  men. 

RfiPHAEL  KC^NIGSBERG 

Truman  Calls  For 
War  On  MndO' 
China 

The  peace-loving  people  of  the 
United  States  should  answer 

Truman's  call  for  war  on  Indo- 
china with  this  simple  state- 

ment; We  Want  Peace. 

In  our  country,  following  close 

on  the  heels  of  the  President's 
call  for  war  in  the  Far  East,  we 
hear  a  statement  from  radio 
broadcasters  that  we  have  not 
sufficient  homes  for  our  Ameri- 

can people.  In  the  same  breath 
comes  this  statement:  The  gov- 

ernment will  give  the  French 
government  a  billion  dollars  to 
-buy  tanks  and  guns  to  slaugh- 

ter human  beings  in  East  Asia. 

But  in  France,  one  of  the  Mar- 
shall Plan  countries,  the  people 

are  slowly  starving.  The  mil- 
lions supposed  to  go  to  help 

them,  is  being  used  likewise  for 
tanks  and  guns,  for  military 
equipment,  to  arm  the  country 
against  an  imaginary  invasion 
from  Russia. 
And  this  other  statement:  Our 

government  in  its  preparation 
for  war  is  operating  a  plutonium 

plant  in  Richland,  Wash.  It's  a 
very  dangerous  operation,  said 
one  commentator,  but  the  Rich- 

land population  don't  seem  to  be afraid. 

"Where  ignorance  is  bliss  'tis 
folly  to  be  wise." 
The  hysterically  Communist 

frightened  people  of  America 
should  ask  President  Truman  if 

this  Is  another  Korean  pattern 

of  people's  assassination. 
Deep  are  the  American  Ne- 

groes' rootes  in  this  country,  and 
great  is  their  loyalty. 
But  only  Negroes  like  Paul 

Robeson  who  have  courage  to 
stand  up  and  fight  against  dis- 

crimination in  government,  in  in- 
dustries, in  the  United  States 

Army,  Navy,  in  travel  and  in  ed- 
ucation are  the  real  loyal  Amer- 

icans. 

As  Atty.  Gen.  J.  Howard  Mc- 
Grath  said  at  a  dinner  given  in 
his  honor  in  Los  Angeles  this 

week:  'The  greatest  strength  of 
our  country  is  to  have  at  the 
helm  of  our  government  men 
and  women  of  vision — men  and 
women  with  vision  enough  to  see 
into  the  future  fo  make  tomor- 

row a  better  day.  I  know  that 

anyone  who  goes  along  the  lib- 
eral road  is  likely  to  be  called 

a  Communist,"  he  a^ded.  "But 
I  believe  that  mo«t  people  are 

The  Eagle  Stall 
Supports  Its 
Editor 
Anyone  who  has  ever  heard 

Mrs.  Charlotta  A.  Bass,  editor  of 
the  oldest  Negro  newspaper  in 

the  country  and  the  finest  week- 
ly anywhere  —  The  California 

Eagle — would  understand  fully 
why  the  little  people  of  the  14th 
Congressional  District  are  flock- 

ing to  her  banner  as  candidate 
for  Congress  from  that  district 
and  why  we  of  the  Eagle  staff 

are  going  all-out  for  her  election. 
Mrs.  Bass  spoke  Tuesday  morn- 

ing at  the  Baptist  Ministers  Al- 
liance meeting,  held  in  the 

Southern  Baptist  Church,  East 
23rd  Street.  She  showed  fully 
there  how  and  why  politics 

should  be  made  a  part  of  one's 
religion.  That  there  must  be 

something  wrong  with  ones'  poli- 
tics if  he  cannot  put  them  in,to 

his  religion,  for  a  better  govern- 
ment, for  a  better  world. 

"The  ideology  of  one  who 
serves  his  country  well,  is  the 

same  as  that  of  Jesus,"  she  told 
those  ministers  of  the  Gospel. 

'That  is  my  ideology.  Jesus  did 

not  seek  the  rich  and  the'^ower- 
ful.  He  went  about  in  the  high- 

ways and  the  hedges,  seeking 
those  who  were  hungry  and  cold 
and  homeless,  who  were  lost. 

"That  is  \  what  I  wish  to  do. 
That  is  what  all  wish  to  do  who 

seek  to  take  part  in  our  govern- 
ment because  of  a  desire  to  serve. 

Some  of  you  have  criticzed  me, 
and  others  who  wish  to  serve  as 
I  do.  But  you  are  criticzing  that 
which  stamps  us  as  being  follow- 

ers of  the  Carpenter  of  Nazareth. 
'That  is  my  offense — serving 

my  fellow  man.  And  upon  this 
hypothesis  I  make  my  bid  for 
election  in  the  14th  Congression- 

al District." The  ministers  flocked  about 
her  after  she  had  finished,  and 
invited  her  to  come  again  when 
she  would  be  given  more  time. 

They  want  to  hear* more  of  Eu- 
rope. They  want  to  hear  more  of 

Mrs.  Bass'  philosophy  which 
makes  politics — the  science  of 
government  which  elevates  the 
little  people  of  the  world — a  vital 

part  of  one's  religion. 
It  is  for  this  reason,  because 

Mrs.  Bass  serves  with  the  whole- 
hearted fervor  of  one  imbued 

with  deep  religious  feeling,  and 
because  we  know  that,  if  elected, 
she  will  thus  serve  us  and  all 
the  little  people  of  America  and 
of  the  world,  that  we,  the  staff 
of  The  California  Eogle.  will  sup- 

port her  in  her  candidacy  for 
Congress  in  the  14th  CD. 

too  irftelligent  to  be  taken  in  by 

that  any  more." Those  are  brave  words.  Com- 
ing from  J.  Howard  McGrath 

they  sound  a  little  incongruous. 
Perhaps  he  is  learning  the  hard 
way  that  even  he  and  others  like 
him  could  be  haled  before  an 
Un-American  Activities  Comrr.it- 
tee,  for  advocating  what  the 
Communists  really  are  working 
for — world  peace  and  homes, 
jobs,  health  for  everyone. 

Let's  hope  the  American  peo- 
ple at  long  last  will  come  to  their 

senses  as  intelligent  huhian  be- 
ings, and  not  be  scared  every 

time  a  reactionary  shouts  "Com- 
munist" at  them. 

Your  Vote  in 
Congress 

Years  ago  when  this  country 
was  still  new,  and  each  town 
had  only  a  few  voters,  they  used 
to  meet  Tn  the  town  hall  and 
discusse  the  laws  they  wished 
to  have  for  the  community.  Then 
each  one  voted  directly  for  what 
they  believed  best.  And  the 
majority  won. 

But  today  with  a  population 
of  over  150,000,000,  such  a  pro- 

cedure would  be  impossible.  So 

we  elect  some  one  else  to  repre- 

sent us  in  Congress  where  the 
laws  are  made.  We  ask  our  rep- 

resentative to  vote  in  our  place, 
and  in  that  way  we,  ourselves, 
make  the  laws  of  the  United 
States    indirectly. 

Now  of  course  it  goes  without 
saying  that  ar>y  time  we  sencj 
some  one  else  anywhere  to  do 

a  job  for  us  we  cannot  do  our- 
selves, we'll  want  that  person 

we  hire  to  do  exactly  as  we  tell 
him,  as  nearly  as  he  can. 

That's  the  way  with  sending 
some  one  to  Congress  to  make 
our  laws.  We  want  our  repre- 

sentative to  vote  exactly  as  we 
would,  aas  nearly  as  he  or  she can. 

You  hear  a  lot  about  our  poli- 
ticiani^*  who  promise  to  do  so 
n«chi-to  do  our  job  for  us  ex- 

actly as  we  would  wish  it.  But 

so  few  of  them  do.  After  they're 
elected,  they  forget  they've  been 
hired  by  us  to  vote  as  we  say. 
And  they  vote  as  they  wish, 

usually  to  please  the  Big  Busi- 
ness interests  and  the  men  of 

wealth. 

When  they  do  that,  should  we 
-reelect  them?  And  send  them 

back  to  Congress  to  mis-repre- 
sent us,  instead  of  representing 

us?  Wouldn't-  it  be  considered 
the  height  of  folly  to  re-hire  a 
man  or  woman  for  a  cettain  job, 
if  he  failed  completely  in  doing 
what  we  wanted  him  to  do  the 

first  time?  Wouldn't  we  hire  in- 
stead some  one  we  could  trust, 

knowing  he  would  do  what  we wish? 

We  can  do  just  that  in  this 
election  on  November  7,  so  far 
as  hiring  a  representative  for 
the  14th  Congressional  District 
is  concerned.  If  we  elect  Mrs. 
Charlotta  Bass,  editor  of  this 
California  Eogle,  we  can  rest  as- 

sured every  detail  of  our  affairs 
will  be  looked  after  faithfully, 
and  that  all  the  laws  we  our- 

selves'would  have  voted  for,  if 
we  were  -given  the  opportunity, 
Mrs.  Bass  will  vote  for  and  work 
for  to  have  adopted. 

IF  YQU  WANT  YOUR  VOTE  TO 
COUNT  IN  CONGRESS,  VOTE 
FOR  MRS.  BASS,  NOVEMBER  7. 

r^        "*  ',!t  Increasing  Cost  of  War Port  I 

Before  the  start  of  the  Korean  War,  total  federal  costs  for  all 

purposes  were  about  $40  billion  annually^-of  which  some  75  per- 
cent were  for  war  purpoees,  past,  present  and  future.  Now,  because 

of  our  intervention  in  Asia,  the  annual  cost  of  the  war  program 
ALONE  is  expected  to  exceed  $40  billion — and  the  total  federal 
budget  will  run  over  $60  billion,  maybe  $70  billion. 

That  is,  if  the  current  madness  remains  only  the  "biggest  arms 
race  in  history" — as  Business  Week  magazine  calls  it — and  doesn't 
grow  into  a  universal  war.  If  it  does,  then  the  cosl  of  that  is  any 

madman's  guess. 
These  ostronimical  sums  for  wax  mean  higher  toxes.  And  where 

will  these  taxes  come  from?  You're  right,  from  your  shrunken 
income  and  mine.  Already  the  working  people  have  been  hit,  just 
as  a  starter,  with  a  $5  billion  tax  bill — as  of  October  L 

To  demonstrate  the  characteristic  "fairness"  of  these  laws,  the 
^ew  tax  takes  20  per  cent  more  from  an  average  worker  than  he 
paid  in  1948 — but  only  13.7  percent  more  from  a  man  with  an 
income  of  $100,000.    All  this  inaddition  to  the  unfair  excise  taxes 
which  we  have  been  paying. 

These  billions  for  war  mean  also  higher  prices  for  us,  as  you 
know.  The  U.S.  Bureau  of  Labor  Statistics,  which  issues  official  re- 

ports on  these  matters,  has  announced  that  its  wholesale  price 
index  has  risen  18  per  cent  since  Truman  threw  our  men  and  honor 
into  Korea.  The  increase  in  retail  food  prices  alone  is  increasing 
2  to  3  per  cent  a  month  since  the  intervention.  We  are  now  paying 
29.8  per  cent  more  for  food,  clothes,  etc.  than  in  June  1946  (when 
OPA  was  killed)  and  75.5  more  than  in  August  1939.  A  rise  of  at 

least  5  per  cent  more  is  expected  by  the  year's  end.  (All  these  are 
very  conservative  estimates.) 

These  tremendous  sums  for  war  meon  less  for  welfare  progroms 

foT  the  people.  The  forces  who  give  Truman's  Administration  its 
marching  orders  are  demanding  cuts  in  "non-defense  spending," 
as  the  Magazine  of  Wall  Street  calls  it.  And  in  case  we  don't  get 
the  point,  they  spell  it  out:  those  "functions  and  activities  which 
are  postponable" — public  housing,  compulsory  health  insurance,  ' aid  to  education,  et  cetera. 

The   Economic   Royalists 

According  to  them,  America's  only  reason  for  existence  is  to 
produce  for  war.  Everything  else  is  non-essential.  Ahd,  running 

true  to  form,  it  never  occurs  to  these  "patriots"  that  they  should 
pay  a  fair  share,  or  any  share,  of  the  w|ir  tax  burden — out  of  their 
swollen  profits,  now  the  highest  in  history. 

Corporation  profits  have  reached  the  annual  rate  of  $35  billion 

before  taxes,  and  $21  billion  after  taxes.  They've  never  had  it  so 
good.  And  they've  never  fought  so  fiercely  to  keep  from  parting 
with  some  of  it.  They  are  fighting  against  an  excess  profit  tax — 
with  the  help  of  Congressional  leaders  who  are  urging  us  to  inake 
all  the  sacrifices.  The  Senate  Finance  Committee  refused  to  pass 

such  a  tax  on  the  rich,  but  rushed  through  a  "soak  the  f>oor"  tax 
which  we  began  paying  October  1. 

While  demanding  that  we  give  up  our  sons  and  dollars  to  sup- 

port the  Truman-Wall  Street  gamble  in  Korea,  these  "patriots" 
are  profiteering  like  mad.  Even  the  Army  is  complaining  of  the 
high  cost  of  making  war  these  days — just  since  the  oKrean  war 
started  the  cost  of  arms  and  equipment  has  gone  up  90  percent! 
Even  medical  supplies  for  wounded  American  soldiers!  Rubber  is 
up  95  per  cent,  wool  50  per  cent,  lead  40  percent,  and  so  on  ad nauseum. 

Senator  Gillette,  chairman  of  the  Senate  Committee  Investigat- 
ing Price  Rises,  declared:  "None  is  hoarding  bread,  yet  prices  have 

risen  1  to  3c  a  loaf,  or  milk,  which  has  gone  up  Ic  a  quart  or  more." 
The  papers,  you  will  note,  have  been  blaming  the  unwarranted 

price  increases  on  "the  hoarders, "  meaning  the  handful  of  mis- 
guided consumers  who've  bought  a  few  extra  pounds  of  sugar — but  not  a  word  about  the  unprincipled  speculators  who  buy  and 

sell  huge  quantities  of  foodstuffs  and  reap  enormous  profits.  They 

are  just  good' businessmen. While  profits  and  the  cost  of  living  keep  soaring,  Truman 
refuses  to  establish  the  price  controls  Congress  authorized.  But  he 
is  considering  wage  controls.  Not  satisfied  with  the  limitless  loot  « 
they're  getting  from  the  government,  the  patrioteers  are  getting ready  to  force  Congress  to  pass  a  national  sales  tax  and  an  addi- 

tional tax  on  any  wage  increases  which  labor  may  win.  ' 
All  this,  and  the  Korean  War  has  just  begun. 
What's  it  all  for — this  astronomical  spending  and  taxing,  this shrill  demand  for  the  American  people  to  reduce  their  standard  of 

living     (Next  week  we'|.l  discuss  t^g^e  questions). 

ACCOMPLISH  YOUR  MISSION! 
SIGN  THE  PEACE  PETITION! 

LETTERS  to  the  EDITOR 

^Vote  for 

Dear  Sir: 

Your  attention  is  especially 
called  to  the  recent  case  of  The 

People  of  the  State  of  California 

vs,  Henry  Steinberg.  This  is  the 
case  wherein  Justice  of  the  Peace 

Myer  B,  Marion  of  Belvedere 
Township  declared  the  County 

Communist  Registration  Ordi- 
nance unconstitutional.  Judge 

Marion  in  his  opinion  called  at- 
tention to  the  fact  that  in  the 

event  such  a  registration  act 
were  declared  to  be  constitution- 

al, "this  could  well  mean  the  end 

of  minority  groups  whose  econm-- 
ic  rights,  liberties  and  lives  de- 

pend upon  their  existence." 'There  are,  for  example,  many 

organizations  in  this  country 

which  decry  all  ̂ forms  of  dis- 
crimination agaiiist  the  Negro 

people.  These  organizations  con- 
sistently promulgate  views,  pro- 

grams and  policies  opposed  to 

existing  inequalities." I  specifically  call  this  article 
to  your  attention,  the  text  <rf 
which  appeared  in  the  Friday,  Oc- 

tober 13,  1950,  edition  of  the  Los 
Angeles  Daily  Journal.  It  is  cer- 

tain that  none  of  the  daily  pa- 

pers  commented  upon  this  par- 
ticular analysis  by  Judge  Marion. 

I  am  sure  that  upon  reading  the 
full  text  of  this  article,  you  will 
be  able  to  divert  considerably 
from  the  current  notation  that 

any  one  who  opposes  a  County 
Communist  Registration  Ordi- 

nance is  a  communist.  There  are 
other  factors  to  he  dealt  with 

and  Judge  Marion  brings  them 
out  in  his  opinion.  Although  I  am 
not  a  Communist,  and  never 

have  been,  or  hope  to  be,  I  cer- 

tainly feel  that  Judge  Marion's timely  comments  merit  the 
wholehearted  support  of  the  Ne- 

gro press. Very  truly  yours, 
RAYFIELD  LUNDY. 

Dear  Mrs.  Bass: 

A  very  dangerous  unAmeriean 
saboteuring  of  our  National  De- 

fense exists  in  California,  that  of         1 

Private    Employment,     agencies    ̂ — ' 

(Continued  on  l*age  7) 
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THE MARCH 
ActMdlT  ai«a  want  Uttle, 

mf  ooatcnted  with  l^ss.  The  ea< 
Ibe  coaeept  of  democrgtic  stmg- 
gla  for  the  fullest  recdisotioo  of 

is  a  goaate  which  most 
of  ns  ploy 
without  vetdlT 
hopiag  to  goim 
or  win.  Thru 
the  years,  the 
miuori  ty 

groups  hare 
been  flottoed 

by  eadless 
high  .  sound- 
iog  progionu 
and  puipoees 

John  M.  Lee  dediicatod  to 
ke  end  that  they  too  wiU  be- 

full-fledged  citisens  of  the 

LOST  IN  THE  FOG 
IB   the 

But  for  dl  the  action  ooid  ac- 
llTities.  the  goal  wcemt  to  be 
fust  OS  distout  and  tlie  enthusi- 
asBK  oppeois  always  to  die  at  a 
eertaiu  point.  The  pbUos^phy  of 
the  best  for  the  entrenched  rul- 

ing dass.  and  the  rest  for  the 
grecrt  masses  of  undeipriTileged. 
is  as  prevalent  today  as  it  was 
a  generation  ago. 

The  thoroughly  cowered  or- 
ganized labor  forces  are  preoc- 

cupied with  the  task  of  estab- 
lishing thentselTes  as  strong 

adherents  to  the  new-day  patri- 
otism that  is  sweeping  the  na- 

tion like  a  sort  of  atomic  hyp- 
nosis. Content  with  shaking  a 

fe^>le  fist  in  the  general  direc« 
tion  of  the  enslaring  Torft-Hort- 
ley  Law.  organized  labor  has 
abandoned  completely  the  com- 
paign  to  integrate  Negro  and 
other  minority   workers. 

•Inteipreting  loyalty  to  the  Tru- 
hhui  <w<«»*i«iiBti«ti««  OS  loyalty  to 

ttM  country,  the  leaders  of  or- 
ganised labor  have  willingly  ac- 

oepted  an  invasion  of  the  con- 
stitutleoal  liberties  of  the  peo- 

ple OB  a  substitute  for  the  once 
populflor  campaign  for  civil  rights. 
If  egio  worloers  ore  <islped  to,  and 
are  ■*7'»*-7  o  freedom  scroil 
which  aays  in  part: 

"I  belteve  in  the  socredness 
and  dignity  of  the  individuaL 

*1  beUeve  that  aU  men  derive 
the  light  to  freedem  equally 
fioiH  Ood. 

Tet  when  they  seek  to  redeem 
tiie  g^den  promise  of  ttiose 

tkey  flore  treated  to  a  large 
of  gwstnffHsm  or  are 

charged  with  a  lack  of  patriotic 
intereaC  in  the  security  and  wel- 
fam  o<  their  country. 

Peitaaps  in  19S2.  there  wiU  be 
a  resurgence  of  the  drive  to  pass 
a  fair  employment  iMractices 
bilL  bat  today  fair  employment 
is  an  Un-American   proposition. 

light  of  -ttte  unrefuted 
tiiot  President  Tnasan 

used  fair  enqdoyment  as  an  elec- 
tion assist,  it  is  not  surprising 

tlMt  he  no  longer  mentions  the 

subject.  •  . '  -k 
It  is  not  quite  so  easy  to  dis- 

miss the  retreat  ni  organised  la- 
bor on  the  subject  of  fair  eofi- 

ployment.  Considering  that  the 
lal>«r  movonent  has  littte  to  of- 

fer Megio  workers  beyond  the 
opportunity  of  fair  employment, 
it  is  apparent  VbaX  the  reMtton- 
ship  between  the  two,  already 
strained,  will  end  comptet^  un- 

less the  drive  is  resumed  soon 
.  .  .  and  in  good  faith. 

The  so-called  progressive  or 
teft-wing  unions,  many  of  which 
have  large  Negro  memberships, 
seem  odso  to  have  pushed  fair 

em|rioyment  into  the  back- 
ground or  completdy  out  <rf  the 

picture.  While  it  is  true  that 
these  unions  are  fighting 

against  CIO  raids  cmd  other  at- 
tadcs,  they  cannot  use  this  as  an 
excuse  to  abandon  the  struggle 
of  the  Negro  worker. 

It  is  axiomotic  that  to  remain 
continuously  on  the  defensive  is 
to  invite  sure  defeat.  The  pro- 

gressive unions  fighting  back 

agaipst  heavy  odds,  have  been 
baddng  into  a  comer  for  so  long, 
they  are  getting  a  complex.  A 
strong  band  of  determined  men 
and  women,  with  a  sincere  pur- 

pose, has.  frequently  overcome 
opposition  from  larger  forces 
that  have  nothing  except  great- 

er numbers. 
There  must  be  a  reason  for 

the  existence  of  progressive 
unions,  and  that  reason  assured- 

ly is  to  fight  for  the  under- 
privileged. It  is  far  better  to  suf- 

fer a  oomi^ete  defeot  fighting 
for  a  true  cause  than  to  be  van- 

quished huddled  togettier  in 
fright. 
N  Those  of  us  who  recognize  the 
density  of  the  current  hystMia 
must  not  become  env^oped  in 

the  fog.  We  are  so  busy  theoriz- 
ing obout  Uie  attodcs  on  demo- 

cratic freedom,  we  don't  take 
time  to  do  something  cdMwt 

tiiem.  Maidng  speeches  and  writ- 
ing pamphlets  wont  do  the  |ofay 

Somewhere  cdong  the  line,  we 
will  have  to  start  practicing 
wliat  we  preadi. 
Now  is  the  time  to  launch  a 

well-psepared  cantpoign  to  ob- 
tain jobs  for  the  jobless,  and  a 

major  part  of  that  campaign 
should  be  devoted  to  extending 
employment  opportunities  for 
Negro  and  other  minority  work- 

ers, irs  a  tou^  Job,  but  if  s 
tougher  to  explaain  why  if  s  not 
being  done. 

PblMcal 
Pot-Pourri 

Around  the  World 
OTTO  TO  SPEAK 

LOS  ANGELES — On  Tuesday, 
October  24,  at  8:15  p^n.  in  the 
University  Library,  Loyola  Uni- 

versity Lectures  will  launch  the 

"International  Affairs"  portion 
of  the  Fifth  Annual  Lectures 
when  OTTO  of  Austria  Hungary 

discusses,  "World  Danger  Zones." 

TOUNG    KENTUCKY    FARMEBS 
Wnr   THIBO    PLACE    IN 

NATIONAL   JUDGING   CONTEST 
FRANKFORT.  KY.— Mr.  Patil  J. 

ICanley.  head  of  the  Agriculture 
Department  of  Kentucky  State 
Collie,  took  a  team  of  youthful 
farmers  gathered  from  the  High 
Schools  of  Kentucky  to  the  ,Na- 
tional  New  Farmers  of  America 

Convention  held  recently  in  con- 
Junction  with  the  South  Eastern 
F^lr  and  Livestock  show  in  At- 

lanta, Georgia.  The  Kentucky 
team  won  third  place  in  the  Na- 
.tional  contest.  Louisiana  placed 
first  and  Arkansas  second. 

NOTED  AMEBICAN  SCULPTOR 
VISITS  U.  S. 

,    Ben  Enwonwu,  a  young  Afri- 
«Mi  of  29  who  has  been  dubbed 

i)y   international    ^^^    critics    as 

the  most  talented  painter-sculp- 
tor to  come  out  of  Africa,  gave 

a  one-man  show  of  his  works 
at  Howard  University,  Washing- 

ton. D.  C.  on  October  18. 
He  has  come  to  the  United 

States  after  a  highly  successful 
exhibition  of  his  works  in  Lon- 

don, which  was  opened  by* the Minister  for  Colonial  Affairs,  Mr. 
John  Dugdale. 

VETERANS    AGAINST    PROP.    10 
Representatives  of  all  major 

veterans  organizations  joined  to- 

day to  form  the  Veterans'  Com- 
mittee Against  Proposition  10 

with  A.  P.  (AD  Guasti.  Pastx:k>m- 
mander  of  the  Los  Angeles 

County  Council  of  "the  American Legion  as  chairman.  Condemn- 

ing Proposition  10  as  "a  threat 
to  our  civilian  defense  program" 
and  a  "blow  to  veterans'  hous- 

ing." Guasti  named  a  committee 
made  up  of  top  leaders  of  all 
major  veteran  organizations. 

ONE  WORLD  ENSEMBLE 

SHAW  UNIVEJRSITY— The  One 
World  Ensemble,  an  inter-racial, 
inter-cultural,  and  inter-faith  vo^ 

(Oooticuied  on  Page  9) 

HOLLYWOOD    IFF 

The  Hollywood  club  of  the  In- 
dependent Progressive  Party  will 

swing  Uito  the  final  weeks  of 
the  election  campaign  with  an 

"old-fashioned  rip-roaring"  polit- 
ical rally  Thursday,  Oct.  26,  at 

8:15  p.m.  in  Troupers  Hall,  1625 
N.  La  Brea  Ave. 
The  free  admission  rally  will 

be  short  on  speeches  and  long  on 
entertainment,  it  was  announced. 
Speakers  will  include  Mrs. 

Alia  T,  Washington,  of  Berkeley, 
IPP  candidate  for  State  Controller 
and  Mrs.  Jeanne  (Lester)  Cole, 
IPP  candidate  for  Congress  in 
the  15th  C.  D. 

The  entertainment  committee 
so  far  hats  lined  up  Comedian 
Les  Pine,  and  is  expecting  com- 

mitments frocn  other  outstand- 
ing entertainers  for  what  Is 

plaimed  as  a  full  stage  prograni. 
While  conceutruting  ite  efforts 

in  behalf  of  the  Cole  oampaign, 

the  Hollywood  IPP  club  is  carry- 
ing on  a  full-scale  campaign  in 

support  of  the  three  state-wide 
IPP  candidates — Mrs.  Washing- 

ton for  State  Controller,  Reuben 

W.  Borough  for  State  Treasurer, 
and  George  Walsh  for  Secretary 
of  Storte. 

UN  AND  ITS  FUTURE 

Celebrating  U.N.  Week.  Harry 

W.  Flannery,  CBS  war  corres- 
pondent, joins  Lech  T.  Niemo, 

former  Consul  for  free  Poland, 
In  a  public  meeting  at  8  p.m., 
Friday,  October  20,  at  Hollywood 
High  School. 

Flannery,  author  of  "Assign- 
ment to  Berlin,"  will  discuss  "U. 

N.  and  Its  Future"  with  Attorney 
Niemo,  Honorary  Chairman  of 
"Friends  of  Poland." 

Admission  free. 

SENATOR  CHAVEZ  IN  L.  JL 

Senator  Dennis  Chavez  of  New 

Mexico  will  be  in  Los   Angeles^munist"  Qontrol  Bills? 
the  latter  part  of  October  to  as- 

Thwiday.  Oct  19,  19S0—     The  Cafifoniia 

.  s  .  ..^.V 

.       '.   ^  j-i   *. 

lEHERS  to  the  EDITOR 
(Continued  from  Page  6> 
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"Selling  Defense  Jobs  to  the  Un- 
employed" at  high  excessive  fees. 

No  one  should  have  to  pay  for 

the  right  and  honor  to  work  in- 
National  Defense,  all  jobs  should 
be  had  free  through  Federal  and 
State  Employment  services. 

Yours  for  better  Americans. 
Robert  F.  Berry 

San  Quentin,  Calif. 
Marian  Inglewood, 

Los  Angeles,  Calif. 
Dear  Marian  Inglewood: 

I've  learned  from  The  Califor- 
nia Eagle  that  Mrs.  Bass  is  a 

candidate  for  Congress  in  the 
14th  District.  That  is  very  good 

news;  and  those  who  prevailed 

upon  her  to  enter  the  Congres- 
sional race  should  be  commend- 

ed upon  their  fine  choice.  For 
many  years,  as  you  know,  Mrs. 
Bass  has  waged  a  courageous 
and  relentless  fight  for  the  rights 
of  all  people,  and  I  am  sure  she 
would  continue  the  fight,  and  be 
in  a  better  position  to  do  so, 
should  the  people  elect  her  to 
Congress. 
The  people  in  Los  Angeles, 

those  on  the  East  Side  especially, 

have  been  complaining  and  cry- 
ing for  years  about:  police  bru- 

tality, restrictive  covenants,  rac- 
ial discrimination,  etc.,  etc.  Now 

they  have  a  chance  to  do  some- 
thing besides  talk  about  it.  Send 

Mrs.  Bass  to  Congress — and  Mrs. 
Helen  Douglas  to  the  Senate! 
There  can  be  no  question  of  Mrs. 
Bass's  integrity  or  her  ability  to 
serve  the  peopel  wisely  ,and  I 
am  sure  no  one  doubts  her  moral 
courage.  And  the  same  holds  true 
for  Mrs.  Douglas.  Then  what 
other  qualities  could  be  desired 
of  a  representative  —  integrity, 
ability,  courage! 

Maybe  the  citizens  of  Los  An- 
geles would  rather  have  another 

Jack  Tenny.-or  another  Richard 
Nixon,  with  their  Un-American 

Activities  Committees,  and  "Com- 

sist  in  the  election  of  the  Call 
fornia  Democratic  candidates. 

Ray  Ridle  of  the  Democratic 
State  Central  Committee  office 
has  been  placed  in  charge  of  the 

Chavez  tour  by  Glenn  M.  Ander- 
son, chairman  of  the  Democratic 

State  Committee. 

OLD  AGE  ASSISTANCE 

Qualification  of  the  "Old  Age 
Assistance"  initiative  to  the  leg- 

islature appeared  assured  this 
week  with  the  filing  of  121,277 

signatures  in  Los  Angeles  Coun- 
ty. George  McLain,  chairman 

of  the  California  Institute  of  So- 
cial Welfare,  Sponsor  of  the  ini- 

tiatice,  declared  that  the  Los  An- 
geles signatures  represented  the 

last  of  327,000  filed  in  57  of  the 
State's  58  counties. 

PETS  SEIZURE  OPPONENTS 

SHOW 

A  gay  variety  show  and  bene- 
fit performance  will  be  presented 

by  the  Pound  Pets  Seizure  Op- 
ponents at  the  Troopess  Play- 

house, 1627  North  La  Brea,  this 
evening  (Thurs.,  Oct.  19)  at  8 
p.m.  Stars  of  Hollywood  will 
grace  the  program,  which  will 

be  staged  by  June  Bryant.  Tick- 
ets, $1;  Children.  50c. 

MRS.  RASS  HONORED 
Mrs.  Charlotta  Bauss,  candidate 

for  Congress  from  the  14  C.  D., 
will  be  honored  with  a  reception 
by  Mr.  and  Mrs.  H.  A.  Reeves, 
1465  East  23rd  Street,  on  Thurs- 

day, October  26,  from  7  p.m.  on. 
Members  of  the  Home  Protec- 

tive Association,  an  organization 

which  fought  restrictive  coven - 
anVs,  will  assist  Mrs.  Reeves. 

WORLD  GOVERNMENT 
''A*  recent  poll  showed  that  48 

per  cent  qi.  the  American  people 
believe  that  some  form  of  world 
ogvernment  was  needed  to  keep 
world  peace.  Nineteen  states,  21 
Senators  and  115  members  of  the 
House  of  Representatives  now 

support  the  World  Federalists' 
drive  for  a  world  federal  govern- 

ment with  a  police  force  strong 

enough  to  enforce  peace  and  dis- 
(Continued  on  Page  9) 

If  the  people  don't  get  smart 
.  .  .  soon  and  get  together  and 

elect  ttieir  representatives,  it  isn't 
going  to  be  long  before  they  wiU 
not  have  the  right  even  to  think 
for  themselves  .  .  .  not  to  men- 

tion the  right  of  a  free  election. 
In  closing  L  would  like  to  ask 

that  you  please  convey  my  best 
wishes  for  the  success  of  Mrs. 

Bass;  and  my  sincere  apprecia- 
tion for  all  that  has  been  done 

and  is  being  done  for  me  by  my 

many  friends  "down  that  way." Yours  very  sincerely, 
WESLEY  ROBERT  WELLS. 

(Note:  Nfr.  Wells  is  at  present 
in  death  row  in  San  Quentin 
awaiting  execution  for  having 
thrown  a  cuspidor  at  a  prison 
guard,  although  the  guard  was 
only  injured  slightly  and  fully 
recovered  soon.  His  case  is  being 
appealed  to  a  higher  court,  and 
if  he  does  not  win  justice  it  will 
eventually  be  taken  to  the  U.  S. 

Supreme  Court.) 

class"  of  citizenship,  NO  Ameri- 
can of  any  race,  color  or  creed 

is  truly  "free,"  or  "safe"  in  his 
person  or  possessions. 

"Political"  and  "economic"  (F. 
E.P.C.,  etc.)  freedom  are  Siamese 
Twins  and  go  together.  Or  like 
the  "hen  and  the  egg." 

Strange  indeed,  but  if  Lincoln 
were  alive  today  and  running 
for  office,  at  least  80  per  cent 
of  our  people  would  acclaim  and 
vote  for  him.  However,  anyone,' trying  to  live  up  to  his  precepts, 
teaching  and  example  today, 
faces  the  same  murderous  on- 

slaught as  then. 

Yes,  they  were  all  persecuted 
from  the  beginning  of  dawn,  to 
OUT  present  moment  in  history. 
But  they  all  won  because  they 
were  on  the  side  of  progress  and 
evolution. 

Those  who  are  carrying  on  to- 
day in  the  continuation  of  this 

same  battle  shall  also  win,  and 
for  the  same  reason.  For,  NO 
ONE  can  stop  evolution,  or  an 
idea  for  which  the  right  time 
has  arrived.  And  it  is  here,  it 
hjis  arrived.  The  giant  humanity 
has  come  to  life,  and  is  on  the 

march  the  world  over.  Eight  mill- 

ion human  beings  can't  be 

wrong.  In  hoc  signe  vinces." ALEMAN  SIGA 

Dear  Mrs.  Baiss: 
I  was  awfully  glad  to  know 

that  you  arrived  home  safely.  I 
know  what  a  wonderful  job  you 
did  while  you  were  in  Europe. 
And  then  to  come  home  to  find 

that  the  people  care  so  much  for 
you  that  they  have  asked  you 
to  run  for  Congress  in  the  Four- 

teenth District  Gee,  that's  swell! 
I  do  wish  you  all  the  luck  in  the 
world  which  you  deserve  so 
much.  Only  wish  there  was 
sometliing  I  could  do  to  help  you win. 

Lots  of  happiness  and  loads  of 
luck.  And  I  will  pray  to  Ck>d  that 

you  will  win. So  may  God  bless  you  always. Yours  truly, 

EUGENE  BfURRAY. 

Mrs.  Charlotta  A.  Bass 
California  Eagle 
Dear  Madam: 

As  one  who  voted  for  F.D.R., 

Wallace,  Roybal,  Doyle,  Stein- 
berg and  the  Negro  candidate 

for  L.  A.  Sheriff,  (can't  recall 
the  name  for  the  moment),  it  is 
natural  that  I  should  vote  for 

you.  Fifteen  {nillion  Negroes 
NEED,  SHOULD  and  MUST  have 
ADEQUATE  representation  in 
Washington.  And  of  course,  this 

also  applies  to  our  Mexican- 
American  fellow-citizens  and 
other  minority  groups. 

Until  this  is  brought  about, 

and    until    we    have   only    "one 

COPT  OF  A  LETTER  TO  THE 
AFRO-AMERICAN 

Editor, 

Afro  American, 

Baltimore,  Md. 
Dear  Sir: 

In  your  Letter  Column  of  Sep- 
tember 16th,  I  note  a  letter  by 

Mr.  Alfred  Baker  Lewis,  in  which 
he  presumes  to  tell  the  Negro 

people  what  is  good  for  them. 
It  is  very  strange  that  in  this 

day  and  age  tiie  Negro  people 

have  so  many  "white  fathers," but  far  too  few  fighters  in  the 
interests  of  the  Negro  people. 

Mr.  Lewis  argues  that  a  cu- rious idea  is  being  spread  among 

colored  people  by  the  Commun- ists and  their  fellow  travellers 
that  the  war  in  Korea  is  a  white 
man's  war.  This  is  completely 
foolish.  The  question  is:  Why  are 

the  Negro  people  dying  in  Ko- 
rea? Why  are  American  soldiers, 

both  Negro  and  white,  dying  in 
Korea?  WilL  as  a  result  of  the 

Korean  war,  Jimcrow  in  Wash- 
ington l>e  abolished?  Will  the 

abolition  of  Jimcrow  take  place 
throughout  the  United  States? 
Will  Negroes  be  employed  on  the 
basis  of  equality  in  any  job  that 
they  are  capable  of  fulfilling? 
Will  Jimcrowism  be  eliminated 
once  and  for  all  as  a  result  of 
the  Korean  war?  Will  America 
cease  to  have  Martinsville  Ts, 

Trenton  6's  and  Ingram  cases  as 
ji«»result  of  this  war?. Will  there 

i^  Negro  generals  in  the  full 
,        (Continued  on  Page  9) 

DO^YOU  KNOW  HIM? 

Anyone  knowing  the  u4iereabouts  of  a  yooag 

nciaa  who  would  be  betweei|'28  and  33  years  <^  age, 
w^ho  was  brought  to  Los  Angeles  between  1925  and 
1930  by  his  aunt,  Anna  Dai^  Coleman  (now  de- 

ceased )  would  perform  a  public  service  by  calltag 
the  California  Eagle,  CE.  2-0033. 

The  young  man  was  about  8  years  old  when 
he  was  brought  to  Jjos  Angeles.  His  father,  wbo 

was^tK^  bi;other  of  Mr^  Paralee  JoliiMon  Adams^ 

tis.also  deoeasedfc-  >■  ̂ -  ■,■ --i.:-^ ^  ^  ■ 
..   ■<  The  Eagle  seeks  M  locate  the  yo«ig  mmm  m 
nection  with  importaat  informatioB. 

A 
*<♦.,- 

J 
\^- 1  '—_>/-  ' 
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8— Hm  Califoniia  Eagle,    — Tliwrsday.  Oct.  19.  1950 
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The  following  is  the  third  installment  of  a  series  of 
articles  to  he  printed  by  THE  CALIFORISIA  EAGLE,  de- 

scribing the  experiences,  impressions,  and  first-hand 

knowledge  gained  by  Charlotta  Basss  on  a  iwo-months' 
tour  of  three  European  countries — France,  Czechoslovakia, 
anil  Russia. 

"^ 

At  the  conclusion  of  the  Committee  of  the  Defenders  of  the 

Peace  conference,  there  were  mony  other  matters  of  equal  impor- 
tance in  Progue. 

For  example,  a  stone's  throw  from  where  we  met  the  World 
Student  Congress  was  in  progress.  So  it  was  just  a  matter  of 
changing  meeting  places  in  order  to  attend  this  history- making 
conference  of  young  people. 

A  vast  newly-built  auditorium  was  constructed  by  the  youth 
of  Praaiip  solely  for  the  Duroose  of  this  1950  Congress.  Its  seating 

BROTHERHOOD  OF  STUDENTS  From  all  over  the  world. 

This  is  »  demonstration  oF  unity  in  the  making.  The  picture 
shows  students  from  seven  different  countries,  who  attended 
the  World  Congress  of  the  International  Union  of  Students, 
Prague,  Czechoslovakia,  in  August,  1950. 

capacity  was  3000.  There  were  tables  in  rows  of  six,  stretched 
across  the  floor  space,  and  as  far  as  one  could  see,  every  seat  was 
occupied. 

There  was  also  a  balcony  in  the  front  end  of  the  hall  with 
circular  seats  and  counters  equipped  with  ear  phones,  pencils  and 

ILYA  EHRENBOURG,  noted  Russian  author  and  poet, 
teen  discussing  the  Stockholm  Peace  Appeal  with  Mme. 
Wanda  Wassiliewski,  of  Czechoslovakia.  From  the  session  of 

the  World  Committee  of  Defenders  of  Pea^e,  Prague,  Czecho- 
slovakia, August,  1950. 

pads.  In  back  trf  the  balcony  were  offices,  information  bureaus, 
and  press,  rest,  and  lunch  rooms. 

Every  speech  delivered  was  translated  into  five  languages.  If 
you  understood  French,  German,  English,  Czechoslovakian,  or  Rus- 

sian, you  plugged  the  station  you  wanted  and  listened  in. 
At  this  Youth  Congress  the  countries  represented  were:  Viet 

7.  SEEN  IN  THIS  PICTURE  is  the  American  delegation  to  the  conference  of  the  World  Com- 

mittee of  the  Defenders  of  Peace.  "Pliey  are:  Dr.  W.  E.  B.  DuBois,  Elizabeth  Moos,  Prof. 
Joseph  Flettcher  and  Chcrlotta  Bass.  There  are  also  representatives  of  Czechoslovakia  in 
the   picture. 

Nam,  French  Africa,  Albania, 
Argentina,  Austrailia,  Austria, 
Belgium,  Bolivia,  Brazil,  Bulgaria, 
Burma,  Canada,  Ceylon,  Chile, 

People's  Republic  of  China,  Co- 
lombia, Costa  Rica,  Cuba,  Cyprus, 

Czechoslovakia,  Denmark, -Egypt, 
Eire,  Ecuador,  Finland,  France, 
the  German  Democratic  Repub- 

lic, Western  Germany,  Great 
Britain,  Holland,  Hungary,  Ice- 

land, India,  Indonesia.  Iraq,  Iran, 

Israel,  Italy,  Japan.  Korea,  Leb- 
anon, Luxemborg,  Mexico,  Mon- 
golia, French  Morocco,  New  Zeal- 

and, Norway,  Pakistan,  Panama, 
Peru,  Philippines,  Poland,  Porto 
Rico,  Reunion  Island,  Rumania, 

Saar,  Spain,  Sweeden,  Switzer- 
land, Syria,  Trieste,  Turkey,  the 

United  States  of  America,  Union 
of  South  Africa,  Uruguay,  and 

the  Union  of  Soviet  Socialist  Re- 

publics. The  delegates  fr^m  these  coun- 
tries were  mostly  young  students. 

For  five  days  they  sot.  as  it 
were,  at  attention,  listening  to 
and  taking  part  in  discussions 
thot  concerned  the  welfare  of  a 
new  world  they  ate  determined 
to  build-^  world  of  peace  and 
not  war. 

This  youth  conference  was  not 
a  carry-over  from  the  Bureau  of 
the  World  Committee  of  the  De- 
fen;ders  of  tYv^  Peace,  headed  by 
Joliot  Curie,  president,  which  had 
closed  its  session  and  most  of 
the  delegates  had  returned  to 
their  homes.  It  was  a  body  of 

young  people  from  all  parts  of 
the  world,  and  they  had  come 

to  Prague — not  to  have  fun — but 
to  tackle  and  as  far  as  possible 
help  solve  some  of  the  vexing 
problems  that  excite  hatred  of 
one  natipn  against  another,  and 
that  lead  to  war. 

They,  too  .like  the  Defenders  of  the  Peace  advocate  the  adop- 
tion of  the  Stockholm  Peace  Appeal  as  a  program  for  unity  and  a 

defense  against  another  world  war. 

As  each  speaker  pres^ted  his  nation's  message  to  the  Confer- 
ence.  their  appeals  for  peace  were  crystal  dear. 

Prague  was  the  scene  of  the  2nd  W^orld  Student  Congress,  and 
the  opening  session  was  not  unlike  the  opening  session  of  the 
Defenders  of  the  Peace  confab,  did  not  fail  to  emphasize  the  fact 

BUILDING  WHERE  THE  EXECUTIVE  COHHITTEE  of  the 
World  Committee  of  Defenders   of  Peace  held  its   session  in 

Prague,  Czechoslovakia,  August  16-18,  19TO. 

that  while  millions  of  men  and  women  had  signed  the  Stockholm 
Peace  Appeal,  millions  more  were  needed,  said  the  students  ,to 
avert  another  world  war. 

The  first  point  on  the  students'  agenda  was  answers  to  qi^es- 
tions  concering  students'  unity.  The  discussion  was  led  by  Speaker 
T.  Madden,  who  said  he  wished  to  place  before  the  body  certain 
considerations  for  the  further  unification  of  the  democratic  stu- 

dent movement. 

Never  before  in  history,  said  Speaker  Madden,  have  young 
people  been  able  to  live  in  such  stirring  times,  and  are  ready  arid 
willing  to  assume  such  grave  responsibilities  and  to  envision  such 

great  future  possibilities. 
There  was  never  a  doubt  expressed  in  their  deliberations  but 

that  they  realised  that  they  were  living  in  a  world  of  changes 
(Continued  on  Page  9) 

MME.    ANEZKA    HODINOVA-SPURNA. 

outstanding  woman  leader  of  Czechoslovakia, 

wko  rose  from  the  ranks  of  tK«  working  class  to 

OfM  of  tli«  ktflkost  potHiens  in  the  country.  Sh« 

w  ,f««*i  dolivorii^g  K«r  spc«ch  at  tjbc  sctsion  of 

«|w  World  ComnMHoc  of  D«tf«nd«rs  of  Peace  m 

Pr«90C,  Avfott,  I9S0L  Soon  in  tk«  baekground 

arc  Prof.  J^ol  Cim</^ffMK«r  Mr.  Jean  Lafittc, 
ond  ftmf,  J.  D.  fornal.  Groat  Britaiii. 

STUDENTS  OF  THE    WORLD   DEMAND 

PEACE.    Many  countries  like  Russia,  Cxechoslo— 
'Vakia  and  France,;  represented  by  their  real  peo- 

ple, have  heard  the  students'  call,  and  arc  at  this 
time  asking  that  ttfc  atom   bomb  be  outlawed, 

.the  Amicrican  sold'o  recalled  from  Korea,  and 

•East  Asia  bo  allowed  to  settle  its  own  problems. 
vPittWe  siiows  students  wKo  attended  tWc  Wofid 

;  'Coiitii^  of  ike  4nternational  Union  of  Stwd<f»ti 
'  keld  in   Pragwe,  Cieckoslov^lua,  A«»fi»st<  19S0. 

PRESIDIUM   OF  THE   WORLD  CONGRESS 

of  the  International  Union  of  Students,  Prague, 
Czechoslovakia,  August,  1950.  At  the  close  of 
the  conference  of  the  WorM  Committee  of  De- 

fenders of  Peace,  n>any  of  the  delcj^ates  visited 

the  students'  Congress.  In  thi  foreground  are 
seen  i  student  from  Africa  consulting  with  the 
Dean  of  the  University  of  Prague.  Dr.  DuBoit, 
Prof.  Fletcher  And  MMify  otiiirs  are  aJso  iii  tk< 

picture.    ' .   -  ■      .     .    :         -    .    : 
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(Continued   from   Page  8) 

rapid  and  capricioas  them  time  itself. 
A  fiery  enthusiasm  ran  straight  through  the  five-day  session 

of  this  second  annual  Youth  Conference.  They  seemed  to  realize 
that  their  position  was  in  the  middle  of  an  unprecedented  struggle 
for  a  lasting  world  peace,  and  at  no  time  was  there  evidence  that 
these  young  students  would  give  up  fighting  for  peace  until  vic- 

tory was  won. 

There  was  complete  unity  in  the  ranks.  Unitf  is  an  is<tts- 
petMoble  condition  for  the  defense  of  student  interests,  and  for 
our  active  porticipation  iW  the  fight  for  peace  and  a  better  future, 

the  prevailing  sentinwnt.  '^ 
FAMOUS  SPEECHES 

"  The  following  are  excerpts  from  some  of  the  famous  speeches 
made  at  the  Youth  PeaVe  Conference. 

One  of  the  guest  speakers,  Prof.  J.  D.  Bernal,  sketched  the  his- 
tory of  the  growth  of  weapons  of  mass  destruction,  and  parallel 

with  it  the  growth  of  the  ideas  connected  with  the  mass  slaughter 
of  whole  populations.  He  showed  how  in  the  last  war  indiscrimi- 

nate bombing  was  commenced  by  the  Nazis  and  at  a  later  stage 
Germany  experienced  the  same  thing  on  a  much  more  intensive 
scale,  'but  even  at  the  height  of  the  mass  raid  on  Germany,  Ger- 

man production  increased  steadily! 

His  final  thesis  was  th&t  "The  abolition  of  the  weapons  of 
mass  destruction  is  necessary  and  sufficient  for  the  establishment 

of  peace." 
The  student  delegation  from  Korea  gave  a  report  in  which  they 

traced  the  history  of  the  trouble  in  Korea.  "During  the, period  of 
five  years  from  1945  until  the  first  six  months  of  this  year,  the 
American  imperialists  and  their  puppets  in  the  Syngman  Rhee 
government  massacred  in  a  barbaric  way  more  than  200.000  of  our 
patriots.  ,  .  .  The  democratic  national  front  of  Korea  emphasized 
in  its  appeal  to  the  people  that  our  people  do  not  want  a  civil 
war.  Our  people  do  not  want  to  shed  blood  in  the  interest  of 

American  imperialists  and  their  reactionar>-  lackeys.  The  Korean 
people  wish  to  unite  the  country  in  p>eace  and  are  confident  that 

they  can  achieve  this  and  by  their  own  means." 

The  report  proposed  a  resolution  in  protest  "disclosing  to  aU 
tKitions  and  to  the  students  of  the  whole  world  the  bcnrbaric  deaths 
of  the  American  ottackers  in  Kore<r,  and  to  send  to  the  UN  the 
request  to  stop  the  barbaric  bombing  and  immediately  recall  the 
American  forces  from  Korean  territory.  .  .  .  Students  of  the  whole 
world  unite  in  the  struggle  against  the  instigators  of  a  new  war. 
onite  in  tlie  struggle  for  pe€tce.  freedom  and  national  independ- 

ence." 
Students  from  China,  Africa.  Indc^nesia,  India,  etc.,  also  gave 

reports.  I  shall  give  excerpts  from  these  and  tell  more  of  the 
conference  next  week. 

(To  Be  Continued* 
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armament     under     international 

law." 

That  was  the  'statement  made 
by  Alan  Cranston,  former  Palo 
Alto  builder  and  at  present -Na- 

tional President  of  United  World 
Federalists,  at  the  opening  of  the 
Fourth  Annual  Convention  of 
UWF  a^  the  Shoreham  Hotel, 
Washington,  D.  C. 

CROSS  FIUMG 

"It  seems  apparent  from  the 
way  the  campaign  to  prohibit 

cross  tiling  is  moving,"  John  B. 
Elliott  said,  "that  we  shall  have, 
on  the  date  of  final  filing,  a  suf- 

ficient number  of  names  to  guar- 
antee the  127,920  valid  signa- 

tures required. 

Los  Angeles  County  alone,  is 
near  the  100,(XX)  mark  in  number 
of  signatures  obtained. 

Elliott  is  chairman  of  the  com- 
mittee. 

ThMsday,  Oct  1«.  WO—  The 

Letters  to  the  Editor 

Around  the  World 
(Continued  from  Page  7) 

cal  group,  will  be  presented  in 

Shaw  University's  Fourth  Annual 
Community  Concert  Thursday 
ni^ht.  November  10.  at  Raleigh 
Memorial  Auditorium.  As  ex- 

pressed by  the  manager,  Mr. 
Dick  Campbell,  democracy  is 
truly  evidenced  in  this  group.  An 
assimilation  erf  races  will  be 

heard — English,  Negro,  korean, 
and  Jewish. 

CISW    MEETS 

Next  steps  in  their  drive  for 
better  old  Age  Assistance  will  be 
discussed  by  pensioners  and  their 
friends  at  a  meeting  of  the  Cali- 

fornia Institute  of  Social  Wel- 
fare to  be  held  Saturday.  Oct.  21, 

at  1  p.m.  at  the  Times  Theater, 
938  South  Figueroa  Street. 
More  than  300,000  names  have 

l>een  affixed  to  an  initiative  pe- 
tition, circulated  by  members  of 

the  Institute  and  calling  upon 
the  State  Legislature  to  enact  a 

new  law  providing  better  securi- 
ty for  the  needy  Aged.  It  will  be 

presented  to  the  Legislature 
when   it   convtnes  next   January. 

Heaven,  or  Hell 
an   Earth? 
By  Aleman  Siga 

Which  do  you  want?  America 

has  reached  the  "cross-roads,'' and  each  one  of  us  must  decide 

which  "road"  to  take.  Whether 

to  the  "left,'  or  to  the  'right." 
There  is  no  other  choice  and 

there  "are  no  neutrals." cation.  Dr.  Gore  served  as  one  of  ]     5^    ̂ .^ich  road  do  you  choose the   consultants     for     Section   6.    ̂ ^    ̂ ^^3     fellow-Americans?     Do 
"Policies  Relating  to  Student  Ad- 

mission and  Withdrawal. you  want  to  be  "with"  your brothers  and  sisters — the  REAL 
Americans,  the  real  Christian 

people  of  this  day  and  "atomic" age,    who    are    striving    with    all 

RELIGIOUS  EMPHASIS  WEEK 

KENNY  SPEAKS 

Robert  W.  Kenny,  candidate 

for  mayor  of  Los  Angeles,  will  '  their  might,  together  with  the 
tell  his  stand  on  old  age  F>ensions  'xest  of  humanity,  to  bring  about 
at  a  meeting  of  the  California  '  this  "Heaven  on  Earth."  To  free Institute  of  Social  Welfare  next    America    and    the    world    of    its 
Saturday  afternoon. 

I  Kenny,  former  Attorney  Gen- 
TALLAHASSEE,  Fla.— The  Re-  eral.  State  Senator  and  Superior 

ligious  Education  Department  at  |  Court  Judge,  will  speak  at  a 
Florida  A  and  M  College  has  1  membership  meeting  of  the  Cali- 
designated  November  12-16  as  j  fornia  Institute,  the  Old  Folks' 
Religious  Emphasis  Week.  The  ;  organization,  the  Times  Theater, 
theme  for  the  week  will  be  "De-    933    South    Figueroa    Street,    on 
sign  for  Living." 

Speakers  for  this  occasion  will 
be  Dean  Martin  L.  Harvey,  Dean 
of  Students.  Southern  Univers- 

ity, Baton  Roug;e.  La.;  George  A. 
Douglas,  Profps^Qr  of  Sociology, 
Davidson  College,  Davidson. 
North  Carolina  and  Dr.  Richard 
I.  McKinney.  Chaplain.  Virginia 
State  College,  Petersburg,  Vir- 

ginia. These  speakers  were  also_ 
selected  in  cooperation  with  the 
University  Christian  Mission. 

Saturday.  Oct.  14th.  beginning  at 
1:00   p.m. 

BBOWN  ENDORSED 

The     Argonaut,     conservative 

San  Francisco  weekly  magazine '  who  must  live  "here"  after 

endless  wars,  brought  on  by  its 

"money -charvgers"  and  enslav- ers. 

Yes,  to  really  and  truly  "free" us.  .  .  or,  as  one  great  American 

put  it:  "To  give  America  back  to 

the  American  people." 
No,  "fellow  worshippers"  of 

I  every  creed,  persuation  and  de- 
nomination. There  is  no  other 

"Heaven,"  or  "hereafter."  It's 
either  one  or  the  other  for  those 
"here"    now,    or    their    children, 

(Continued  from  Page  7> 

sense  of  the  word  In  charge  of 
sections  of  the  Army  centers  of 
such  places  as  Camp  Shelby, 
Mississippi,  or  for  that  matter, 
Fort  Dix? 

Mr.  Lewis  argues  further  that 
"actuallY  the  war  in  Korea  is 

against  oggression."  If  this  is 
war  against  aggression  and  not 
a  war  to  enslave  colored  peoples 
of  the  world,  as  Mr.  Lewis  stotes. 

pray  tell  us  hew  does  be  eiq>lain 
that  there  wen  no  war  against 
the  Dutch  when  they  oNnmifted 
aggression.,  against..  Indonesia; 
that  there  was  no  war  against 
France  who  is  committing  ag- 

gression against  Indo-China  that 
there  is  no  war  against  Britain 
who  is  committing  aggres- 

sion in  Malaya.  Burma,  etc.? 

Why  is  it  that  we  are  not  con- 
ducting a  war  against  the  rulers 

of  the  fascist  Mcdan  government 

of  South  Africa,  who  is  today  em- 
nexing  Southwest  Africa  in  de- 

fiance of  the  United  Nations? 
Mr.     Lewis,     like    the     whole 

white  ruling  class,  is  committing 
a  fraud  against  the  people  when 
he  argues  that  this  is  not  a  war 
against    the    colored    peoples    of 
Asia.  Mr.  Lewis  knows  very  well 
that     American     imperialism     is 
just  as  unwilling  to  give  freedom 
and    democracy    to    the    Korean 

j  people  as  it  is  to  the  millions  of Negroes  in  Mississippi,  Georgia. 
Alabama,  and  indeed  of  America. 

I  He  knows  further  that  the  Amer- 
ican   monopolists    and    Southern 

I  bourbons  are  united  in  their  de- 
'  sire  to  enslave  the  Korean  peo- 

I  pies  as   they   have  enslaved  the 
I  Negro  people  of  America. 

These  are  undeniable  facts  and 
no  amount  of  shadow  boxing  on 
the  part  of  Mr.  Lewis,  the 
wealthy  white  gentleman  from 
Connecticijt.  will  escape  these 
conclusions. 

I  It  seems  that  Mr.  Lewis  is  in- 

j  terested  not  in  freeing  the  Ne- 
■  groes.  but  in  making  some  ges- 
j  ture  or  pretense  at  satisfying 
certain  needs  of  the  Negro  peo- 

ple and  Communists  on  the  other 
hand  derAand  complete  equality 
and  freedom  of  the  Negro  people 
and  freedom  and  independence 
for  the  colored  peoples  of  the 
world.  It  is  for  this  reason  that 
the  Communists  are  so  hated  by 

A^nerican  and  world  imperial- 
ism. It  is  for  this  reason  too  that 

only  a  few  days  ago  the  U.  S. 

Congress  passed  the  fascist  Mc- 
Carran  bill,  that  would  provide 
the  jailing  of  all  advocates  of 
peace  and  freedom  for  the  col- 

ored peoples  of  the  world. 
Very  truly  yours. 

PETTIS  PERRY, 
New  York,  N.  Y. 

To  the  Editor: 

The  following  is  a  copy  of  «. 
letter  which  I  have  just  sent  to 
Councilman  Edward  R.  Rcqrb»L 
Dear  Mr.  Roybal: 

May  I  take  this  means  of  ex- 
pressing to  you  my  deep  appre- 

ciation of  your  courageous  stand 
in  the  matter  of  the  Davenport 
registration  ordinances  this  last Wednesday. 

Your  statement  as  reported  in 
'The  Daily  News"  moved  me 
deeply  and  filled  me  with  re- 

newed confidence  in  the  essen- 
tial health  and  strength  of  our 

America.  It  was  a  brave  thing 
to  stand  up  as  you  did;  but  you 
are  wrong  to  think  of  yourself.  aS 

"insignificant  and  alone."  No 
man  of  courage  is  ever  insignif- 

icant and  when  you  spoke  it 
was  not  for  yourself  alone  but 
for  the  thousands  upon  thou- 

sands who  have  no  way  to  make 
their  voices  heard.  More  than 

that  you  have  given  new  cour- 
age to  many  of  the  fearful  ones 

who  have  been  afraid  to  speak 
out  before. 

It  Is  not  you  but  the  crave» 
liberals  who  have  endangered 
their  political  careers.  Reading 
your  words  I  remember  the 

young  Abraham  Lincoln  who 
stood  'alone  before  the  Congress 
of  the  United  States  in  184.5  to 
protest  the  Mexican  War  as  a 

war  of  unjust  aggression  —  and 
who  lived  to  be  President  of  the 
United  States  and  to  save  the 
Union.  No.  Mr.  Roybal.  your  po- 

litical career  is  not  ended.  There 

are  great  opportunities  before 
you  if  you  wish  to  take  advan- 

tage of  them.  If  you  cleave  to 
the  conviction,  which  I  believe 

you  have  expressed  .that  the  Bill 
of  Rights  belongs  to  all  the  peo- 

ple, whether  an  oppressed  na- 
tional minority  or  an  unpopular 

political  party,  you  will  have  no 
lack  of  supporters. Sincerely. 

MADEUNE  BOROUGH, 
4202  La  ton  a  Ave.. 
Los  Angeles  31,  Calif. 

FLORIDA  A  &  M  NEWS 

•TALLAHASSE,  '.  Fla.— Dr,  Rich- ard I.  McKinney,  director  of  re- 

^gious  activities  at  Virginia 
^tate     College.     Petersburg,  Va., 

established  in  1877,  today  with 
drew  its  endorsement  of  Edward 
S.  Shattuck  for  attorney  general 
in    favor    of    Edmund    G.     (Pat) 
Brown,  the  Democratic  nominee. 

Its  repudiation  of  Shattuck,  the 
magazine  said,  resulted  from  his 
effort  to  smear  Brown  as  a  left- 

ist." It  accused  Shattuck  of 
playing  "dirty  pool." 
"Brown."  saaid  The  Argonaut. 

"is   about    as   red   as    a   Kansas 
will    be  one  of    the  guest   min- !  Republican 
isters  at  Florida  A  and  M  College 
November  12-16. 

Well  known  as  a  lecturer  and 

author  Dr.  McKinniey's  publica- 
tions include  "Religion  in  Higher 

Education  Among  Negroes"  and 
"The  Christian  Way  in  Race  Re- 

lations." In  1947-48  he  served  as 

There  is  little  chance  that 
Alaska  and  Hawaii  may  have 
some  ^chance  of  passage  in  the 
present  session  of  Congress. 

After   another    firm   statement 
by  President  Truman,  who  said 
it  was  vital  to  the  war  effort  to 

visiting  lecturer  in  colleges  and-  get  action  on  both  bills,  the  Sen- universities  in  the  North  and 
Eaast  under  the  auspices  of  the 
American  Friends  Service  Com- 

mittee. • 

Dr.  GeorgLQ  \y,ipfwe.;Jr.,  presi- 
dent, Florida , ^  f h^i  M  College, 

has  just  returned  from  Washing- 
ton. D.  C,  where  he  attended  a 

conf^renct  On  "Higher  Education 
in  the  Nationaal  Service,"  called 
by  the  American  Council  on  Edu- 

X 

ate  policy  committee  placed 
them  on  a  MUST  list.  But  at  the 
bottom,  below  the  McCarran, 
Mundt-Nixon  anti-civil  liberties 
bills,  below  the  routine  calen- 

dar, and  below  half  a  dozen  min- 
or measures. 

Senator  Scott  Lucas,  majority 
leader,  nevertheless  says  he  be- 

lieves they'll  get  through  some- how. 

So,  let  us  make  it  a  better 
world  for  all  of  us.  including  our 
children  and  those  yet  unborn. 

You  "still"  have  your  choice — 

your  ballots.  But,  don't  "throw" them  away  oh  your  two  old  and 
discredited  parties  of  the  war- 

mongers, who  have  "sold  you 
down  the  river" — a  "modern" 
chattel  slave  to  the  money- 

changers and  exploiters,  with 
their  "kept"  press,  clergy  and 
other  prostitutes  in  the  pay  of 

your  enslavers — the  real  "Devil," with  the  D  left  off. 

So  choose  your  "sides."  Join 
your  brothers  and  sisters  (Whose 

"keeper"  you  are)  and  "enter 
the  kingdom  of  Heaven"  or  be 
"damned"  on  earth,  "hereafter," 
by  those  whom  you  have  failed — 
your  fellow-rhan,   humanity. 

So,  the  answer  for  YOU— fel- 
low-Americans is:  I.  P.  P. — ^the 

"new"  party  'of  the  people,  by 

the  people  and  for  the  people." 
VOTE  FOR  IT  anyd  its  candidates 
and  thus  help  prepare  for  a  bet- 

ter Tiere- after." 

VOTE  for  BASS 

Dear  Friend: 

The  way  I  figure  it — my  name 

is  unimportant.  You  don't  know the  names  of  most  of  us  who 
went  to  Spain  with  the  Lincoln 

Brigade  in  '37  and  '38.  The  im- 
portant thing  is  that  we've  never 

stopped  fighting  fascism.  No 
matter  what  form  the  fighting 
took — in  the  U.  S.  armed  forces 
and  merchant  marine  during 
World  War  II — or  with  petitions 
and  delegations  here  at  home — we've  kept  on  fighting. 

That's  the  big  lesson  Spain 
taught  us.  No  matter  how  tough 
the  going,  you  could  never  be 
licked  if  you  didn't  give  up.  In 
the  long  eleven  years  since  1939 
we've  had  many  battles  with  the 
Franco  supporters  in  the  U.  S. 

Though  winning  many  battles — 
and  losing  some — the  struggle 
against  Franco  fascism  con- 
tinues. 

Our  inspiration  has  always 
been  the  heroic  Spanish  anti- 

fascists. I'm  not  saying  it  to 
SQund  heroic,  but  this  I  honest- 

ly believe  —  ultimate  victory 
over  fascism  will  be  theirs  and 

ours.        "    , Millions  "of  people  whose 
names  you  may  never  know  are 
determined  that  fascism  will 
perish  from  the  earth.  Help  us , 

carry  oh  our  carApiigH  'to  ̂(fep" Franco  3  Spain  ot»  ot  <h^  tJnited 
NationA  Help  u^fceepi  our?an«it- 

fascist  pledge.  ^>t  •  <.'.  ̂ *»l  iIl 
Salud! TOM  LLOYD 

f>   > 

To  the  Editor 
California  Eagle 

Los  Angeles.  Calif. 
Dear  Sir: 
You  have  established  a  news- 

paper which  is  an  outstanding 
exponent  of  human  rights.  You 
will,  therefore  understand  the 
humanitarian  motivation  which 
actuates  this  organization.  We 
have  conducted  a  continuous, 

three-year  battle — on  very  slen- 
der financial  resources — against 

the  inhuman  practice  of  animal- 
torture  known  as  Vivisection.  We 

can  prove  by  reputable,  medical 
authority  that  this  torture  is  un- 

justifiable and  has  no  founda- 
tion in  truly  scientific  fact. 

Vivisection  has  been  repudi- 

ated by  leading  church  authori- 
ties and  we  feel  that  you.  an  ex- 

ponent of  human  rights,  will  be mterested  in  this  subject  and  if 
convinced  that  the  powerful 
Medical  Lobby  which  fosters  it  is 
actuated  by  unjustifiable  mo- 

tives .you  would  be  willing  to 

give  the  Anti-jVivisection  Cru- 
sade some  space  in  your  fear- 

less and  outstanding  newspaper. 
The  Los  Angeles  pounds  are 

supported  by  the  license -fees  of 
animal  owners.  Two  million  dol- 

lars over  and  above  the  amount 
necessary  for  the  maintenance 
and  operation  of  these  pounds 
have  t)een  contributed.  Despite 
this  fact — the  vivsectors  have 
used  these  pounds  as  agencies  for 
animals  destined  for  unspeak- 

able tortures  which  are  ex- 
ploited as  being  beneficial  to  the 

hunmn  race.  This  animal-re- 
moval has  taken  place  in  de- 

fiance of  our  city  charter  which 
specifies  the  humane  care  and 
protection  of  animals. 
The  Congress  of  the  United 

States  decided  that  animals  shall 
no  longer  be  removed  from 
Washington  pounds  for  vivsec- 
tion  experiments  by  the  Army and  Navy. 

Is   this  subject  worthy  of  ex- 
p1dftSttfort'An*>hg   a   race  Which 
h^s  bfwaysHtieen    kind   to  lihi- 
■ffi^ti^.:.  anit  V  numbers  numetotts 

ar^imal  «>v(a>er9?  ,♦• 

]       SALLY   B.    MOODY, President 

.1 
.;;  i-^ 
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St.  Augustine-Westview  Fund 

Drive  Is  'Full  Speed  Ahead' 

•»j»"'>-i-«wfr-^ 

The  current  fund-raising  drive 
tot  the  St.  Augustine-Westview 
inter-racial  hospital  will  go  "full 
speed  ahead"  despite  temporary withdrawal  of  Federal  funds 

from  the  project,  hospital,  offi- 
cials said  this  week. 

Dr.  Wilton  L.  HolTenon,  State 
Director  of  Public  Heolth.  noti- 

fied the  St.  Augvetine-Westriew 
board  of  directors  last  week  that 
a  cut  of  50  per  cent  in  the  Fed- 

eral hospital  cqppropriation  has 
temporarily  cancelled  a  promised 

J.  A.  Rogers  in 
Visit  to  Camp 

In  Kitzingen 
KITZINGEN,  Germany.— Kir.  J. 

A.  Rogers,  prominent  American 
author,  columnist  and  historian, 
who  is  presently  touring  the 
West  European  and  Scandinav- 

ian countries  for  post-war  stud- 
ies, visited  the  Kitzingen  Train- 
ing Center  recently. 

Upon  his  arrival  he  was  greet- 
ed by  Colonel  Maurice  C.  Bige- 

low,  commanding  officer  of  the 
Center,  who  briefed  him  on  its 
mission   and  objectives. 

Mrs.  Rogers  who  also  con- 
ducted on  a  tour  of  the  installa- 

tion by  Major  Baxter  S.  Scruggs, 
KTC  Troop  Information  and  Edu- 

cation and  Public  Infwmation 
Officer. 

RECTAL  DISEASES 
Pies,  Itchincr,  Fissures, 
Ulcers,  Fistulas,  Etc 

CONSTIPATION 
Special  Office  Method 
No    Hospitalization 

TUeker  8M2 
DOWNTOWN 

MEDICAL  CENTER 
M.   GREEN,   M.   D.,    Director 

706  S.  HILL  ST. 
open    Evenings    by    Appointment 

FLY 
Lowest  Coach 

Fares 

TRANS- 
AMERICAN 

AIRLINES 
Al  Major  Cities 

$367,500  grant  to  the  loccd  proj- 
ect. However,  Hcdverson's  mes- 
sage sai<i.  the  appropriation  will 

be  reconsidered  whenever  more 
Federal  funds  are  aovilable. 

Postmaster  Michael  D.  Fanning 
is  in  Washington  to  confer  with 
Federal  officials  on  the  possi- 

bility of  restoring  the  appropria- tion.      ^ 

Archbishop  J.  Frcncis  Mclntyre 
soid  he  is  confident  of  the  bos- 
pitol's  future.  "I'm  hopeful  that 
next  jeax  we  may  be  more  for- 

tunate in  cm  allotment  from  the 

government.''  he  said.  **Ii  there 
is  any  war  tronble.  the  lioq;>itaI 

will  be  needed  all  the  more." 
Councilman  Kenneth  Hahn,  in 

whose  district  the  hdspital  will 
be  located,  expressed  complete 
confidence  in  the  success  of  the 

project.  "If  the  public  subscribes 
its  share,"  Hahn  said,  "I  feel 
certain  the  Federal  government 
will  change  its  mind.  St.  Augus- 

tine-Westview hospital  is  a  chal- 
lenge to  the  people  of  Los  An- 
geles. I  know  we  can  meet  that 

challenge." 

Scottsboro  Boy 

Brings  Hope  oi 
Prison  Reform 
TUSCALOOSA,  Ala.— Haywood 

Patterson's  brutality  described  in 
the  book,  "The  Scottsboro  Boy," 
is  sowing  seeds  pf  prison  reform. 

Governor-Elect  Person  in  his 
campaign  speeches  says  he  is 

going  to  clean  up  Alabama's 
prison  system  to  eliminftte  bru- 

tality to  convicts.  He  said  that 
criticism  of  the  prison  system  by 
Haywood  Patterson,  fugitive  and 
author,  was  true. 

"I  know,"  says  Persons,  "I've 
been  in  prisons  myself."  His 
nomination  is  equivalent  to  elec- 

tion in  Democratic  Alabama.  ^ 
Haywood  Patterson  is  one  of 

nine  Negroes  originally  held  in 
the  Scottsboro  case,  in  which  two 
white  fcirls  accused  the  Negroes 
of  raping  them  while  all  were 
hoboing  a  freight  train  in  1931. 
He  spent  16  years  in  prison  after 
his  conviction  and  escaped  in 
1948. 

CAIX  COIXJfiCT 

SICK? 
KNOW       C 

THE  ̂  
TRUTH 

-RAY 

Female  Disorders 
Stomacli  —  Kidneys 
Heart  —  Nerves 

DR.  A.  MLKISS.  D.C 
10210  Bcack  SL      Watts 

JE.  IMS 

IIEAI  OFF  TIE  CMAIIIS  OF 

©©(3® 
■HIUMATIC  MISitY,  SCIATICA,  SIMPLE  NEURALGIA, 

LUMIA90,  MUSCLE  ACHES  AND  PAINS 

C-2223 

Why  be  chained  to 
"Hioumida  find 

T  Ckcatod  of  Ufe^a  fun  because  of  Bagging 

■MIX  ivouHuiai  MMM^  M^^wed  relief  in  «-SffS^...  ̂ h^  "old  xe)iabler 
Sdlciiie.  contalai  fiaMiaa  hmh  "Vtaek  Baak^^^tn^^  and  ifa  ,|odiaed 
far  more  effective  patai  MMef.     ̂ m^mmmmmr'SS^^^T''''^'^^ 
nmC»  yreeloaa— aa  gt/t  .OMtt 
tadagr.  Tou'ra  aatiaflad  ar  ptiea 
«f  fitat  iMttla  wiB  1m  latunMd! 
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DotHtici  To  Die 
InHoveraber 

•file  'iwrartihsviile  sevien  b^ve 
been  reseiitenced-  to  'die  on November  17  And  20.  The  new 

execution  dates  "were  set  last week  by  Jirdgo  K  e  n  n  o  n  C. 
Whittle  of  the  Martinsville  Cir- 

cuit Court,  the  same  judge  who 

presided  af  the'miginal  frame- up  trial  of  the  seven. 
Judge  Whittle  acted  following 

the  refusal  of  a  writ  of  habeas 

corpus  <m  behalf  of  the  con- 
demned men  by  a  Richmond 

judge.  An  appeal,  will  be  filed 
in  the  Virginia  Supreme  Court 
shortly  according  to  attorneys  for 
the    men.  . 

CraOitqi  Acts 

In  Richmond,  a  Committee  To 
Save  the  Martinsville  Seven, 
plans  an  appeal  to  Governor 
Battle  for  a  stay  and  a  new  trial. 
TTie  men  were  scheduled  to  die 
last  July  26.  Their  execution  was 
stayed  by  a  show  cause  order 
issued  by  Judge  Doubles.  A  writ 
of  habeas  cbrpus  sought  from  the 
same  judge  was  denied  two 
weeks  ago. 

NAACP  attomer  Mcnrttn  A. 
Mortin:,  defending  the  seven,  will 
cony  ttie  oppOcd  to  tbe  Virginia 
Supreme  Court.  A  plea  mode 
previouslT  wvb  rejected. 
Sch^uled  to  die  on  November 

7  are:  Howard  L.  Hairston,  Joe 
Henry  Hampton,  Booker  T. 
Millner  and  Frank  Hairston  Jr. 

Ordered  executed  on  November 
20  are:  John  C.  Toylor.  James 
Luttier  Hairston  and  Francis  de 
Soles  Groyson.  The  seven  men 
were  orrestedr  tried  and  convict- 

ed on  a  framed-up  rape  charge 
mode  by  32  yeor  old  Buby  Floyd, 
a  white  woman.  They  were  ar- 

rested OS  the  reavlt  of  a  two-doy 
raid  on  the  Negro  community  in 

Martinsville  early  lost 'year. 

Mrs.  Hansen  Speaks 
At  Pasadena 

Community  Forum 
Mrs.  William  E.  Hansen,  presi- 

dent of  the  Council  of  Social 
Services  ,and  men>ber  of  the 
Pasadena  Association  of  the 
United  Nations,  who  visited  the 
UN  General  Assembly  and  the 
S^urity  Council,  will  be  the 
guest  speaker  at  the  Pasadena 
Community  Forum  to  be  held  in 
the  Lincoln  Avenue  Community 
Methodist  Church,  s.e.  corner  of 
Lincoln  and  Orange  Grove  av- 

enues, Monday,  C)ctol)er  23,.  at 
8  p.m. 

Her  subject  will  be  "United 
Nations  Up  To  Date." 

Mrs.  Carl  E.  Schmidt,  m'ember of  the  Speakers  Bureau  of  the 
League  of  Women  Voters,  and 
chairman  of  the  Legislative 
Council  of  the  La  Canada  PTA, 

will  speak  on  "What's  What  in 

Politics." 
The  moderator  for  the  meet- 

ing will  be  Mr.  Alfred  Foster. 
The  host  club  will  be  the  Young 
Men's  Progressive  League,  Inc. 

Scliolars  Unite 

In  Atlanta  For 

Negro  LHe  Study 
One  of  the  sidelights  of  the 

forthcoming  convention  of  the 
Association  for  the  Study  of  Ne- 

gro Life  and  History  will  be  the 
reunion  of  that  well  know  group 

of  scholars  known  as  Woodson's 
"Boys."  This  get  together  will 

take  place  at  the  Association's convention  whirfi  will  be  held  in 
Atlanta,  Georgia,  October  27-29. 
These  men  are  planning  to 

publish  a  volume  of  me^norial 
essays  in  h<»ior  4^  Dr.  Wodson, 
and  with  huAdrede  of  other  dele- 

gates, will  seek  to  insure^  the  fi- 
■nancial  crtabtlfty  M  the  history 
AasociatiMi  <lhat  was  founded  by 
Woodacm  te  IftlS. 

Prepositions  On  November  Balld  AnalyKd 
By  The  California  Legislative  Conference 
The  California  Legislative 

Conference  has  miide  the  follow- 
ing recommendations  for  voting 

on  the  State  ballot  propositions, 
November  7.  ► 

rllk:l.  Voite  NO.PfBTSonal  Prop- 
erty' Taxation.    -  -r-  - 

This  measure  viMMiKI  repeal  the 
personal  property  tax,  revenue 
bom.  which  amounts  to  approxi- 

mately $150,000,000  per  year. 
Since  this  amount  would  Have  to 
be  made  up  in  some  other  form 
of  tax,  it  is  felt  that  in  all 

probability  a  new  consumers' tax  would  be  imposed  such  as 
increased  sales  tax, .  increased 
state  income  tax,  increased  tax 
on  homes,  etc.  Repeal  of  the  per- 

sonal property  tax  can  only 
benefit  large  tjftc -payers  and 
place  additional  burdens  on  the low-inctmie  taxpayer. 

No.  2  Vote  NO.  Constitutional 
Amendments  and  Laws.  Naming 
Persons  to  Office. 
This  measure  would  prohibit 

the  submission  to  electors  of  any 
constitutional  amendment  or  law, 
whether  proposed  by  initiative  or 
by  the  Legislature,  which  names 
any  individual  to  hold  office.  On 
its  face,  this  proposition  seems 
to  have  merit.  However,  period- 

ically, the  attempt  has  been 

made  to  restrict  the  pe<^le's 
right  to  the  initiative  which  is 
the  fundamental  instrument  of 

the  electors.  "Hie  powers  of  the initiative  should  remain  within 
the  people  and  any  attempt  to 
restrict,  curtail,  or  abridge  that 
right  should  be  forthrightly  re- 

jected. The  .people  may  accept 
or  reject  any  proposed  initiative, 

Gies  Pledged  Action; 

Urges  SCA  Ban 
By  Unanimous  Vote,  delegates 

at  the  meeting  of  the  Los  Ange- 
les County  Chess  League  adopt- ed a  resolution  urging  United 

States  Chess  Federation  officials 

to  suspend  Southern  Chess  Asso- 
ciation players  from  national 

tournaments  until  they  cease 
racial  discrimination. 
AUG  14th— PAUL  G.  GIERS, 

USCF  president,  wrote  to  Cosmo: 
"There  can  be,  and  must  be,  no 
discrimination  in  chess.  Such 

practice  would  be  wholly  incon- 
sistent with  the  i^irit  of  our 

game,  whicti  has  always  been 
synonymous  with  equality  and 
good  sportsmanship.  I  am  en- 

deavoring to  ascertain  the  com- 
plete facts  in  this  matter  .  .  . 

our  Federation  will  take  what- 
ever action  is  in  order.  We  will 

exert  our  influence  to  prevent 

discrimination  of  any  sort." With  this  uncompromising 
stand  by  USCF  officialdom,  the 
first  round  in  the  battle  for  de- 

mocracy in  chess.  Although  the 

USCF  has  no  jurisdictional  con- 
trol over  the  SCA,  it  can  AT  THE 

LEAST  guarantee  that  southern 
colored  players  will  be  able  to 
compete  for  the  next  U.  S.  Cham- 

pionship. When  preliminary 
qualifying  tournaments  are  held 
in  seven  zones,  two  of  whirfi  are 
in  the  south,  and  UNDER  USCF 
CONTROL,  if  Negroes  are  barred 
we  can  expect  the  USCF  to  DIS- 

QUALIFY the  tournament  win- 
ners from  competing  for  the  na- tional title. 

Beyond  that  lies  the  task  ol 

stopping  discrinoination  in  ALL 
events,  by  suspension  ot  SCA 
members  if  necessary,  for  they 
hurt  chess  in  the  U.  S.  and 
America  in  the  world's  eyes. 
Any  champion  in  a  city  or 

state  which  discriminates  holds 
his  title  fraudently,  haying 

failed  to  meet  all  potential  com- 
petition in  his  area. 

Gilbert  L.  Skutt,  superintend- 
ent of  Los  Aikgeles*  municipal 

parks,  was  named  an  honorary 
fellow  <^  the  American  Institute 
of  Park  Executives  at  the  or- 

ganization's recmt  convention 
in  Dallas,  Texas,  the  Los  An- 

gles City  Recreatiwi  and  Park 
Department       announced      this 

He  was  lecoffnixed  ««  one  of 
-tlie  -nation's  leaden  In  park  ad- 

ministration and  levelopment 

but  the  right  should  be  theirs 
to  draft  in  any  manner  they 
choose.  Too  often  in  the  past,  the 
laws  which  have  been  written 

by  the  people  have  not  been 
properly  executed  due  to  a  cer- tain unwillingness  on  the  part 

of  the  Legislature  or  the  Gov- 
ernor. A  prime  example  is  that 

of  the  Constitutional  Convention 
which  was  voted  by  the  people 
in  1934,  to  be  held  at  a  named 
date  shortly  thereafter.  To  date, 
the  Convention  has  yet  to  be 
held  due  to  the  unwillingness  of 
the  Legislature. 

No.  3.  Vote  YES.  Inferior  Court 

Reorganization. 
This  measure  would  establi^ 

a  uniform  system  of  municipal 
and  justice  courts  throughout 
the  State.  It  'vAl  eliminate,  much 
duplication  and  thereby  save  the 
public  expense,  inconvenience and  confusion.  It  will  create  two 
types  of  inferior  courts  instead 
of  the  present  eight  different 
types.  Each  county  will  be 
divided  into  judicial  districta, 
and  each  district  will  have  only 
one  lower  court.  A  istrict  with 
over  40,000  people  will  have  a 
municipal  court,  a  district  under 
40,000,  a  justice  court.  Each  court will  have  as  many  judges  as  it 
needs.  All  judges  will  he  riected 
by  the  voters  of  the  district. 
Recommendations  f<»  the  other 

propositions  will  be  given  in later  issues  of  The  Eogla.) 
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NewEligibles 
Under  Social 

A  substantial  number  of  peo- 
ple will  be  eligible  for  old-age 

and  "  survivors  insurance  pay- ments imder  the  new  amend- 
ments to  the  Federal  social  se- 

cu^ty  law,  according  to  James 
H.  Smiley,  Manager  of  the  Los 
Angeles  Social  Security  Field  Of- 

fice . 

Mr.  Smiley  listed  three  groups, 
not  previously  entitled  to  bene- 

fits, who  may  qualify  under  the 
new  law: 

1.  Woge  earners  who  hcnre  at- 
tained age  75  and  are  still  work- 

ing. Under  the  old  law.  if  they 
w«re  paid  more  than  $14.99  a 
month  for  work  in  jobs  covered 
br  social  security,  no  benefits 
were  poryable.  The  new  law  says 
•ligible  workers,  age  75  and  over, 
BMiy  draw  monthly  old-age  in- 

surance payments  without  giving 
up  their  Jobs. 

2.  Minor  children  of  deceased 
women  workers  who  were  not 
eligible  at  the  time  of  death  be- 

cause they  were  living  with  and 
dependent  on  their  father.  These 
children  may  now  be  eligible  to 

I  monthly  benefits  even  though  a 
lump  sum  settlement  was  made 
at  the  time  of  death. 

3.  Widows  and  young  children 
of  servicemen  of  World  War  II. 
whose  dcdms  under  the  old  law 
were  discdlowed  because  the  vet- 

eran died  in  service  or  died  more 

them  three  years  after  being  dis- 
charged. Under  the  amendment 

veterans  of  World  War  II  are  now 
given   woge   credits   of   $160   for 

;h  month  of  military  service. 

^700  Million 
Insurance  In 

NegroCompanies 
The  National  Negro  Insurance 

Association  which  recently  open- 
ed its  national  office  headquart- 

ers in  Chicago  at  4339  Drexel 
Blvd.,  announces  that  the  more 

than  four  million  Negroes  hold- 
ing policies  issued  by  the  fifty- 

eight  member  companies  of  the 
association  saved  $789,358,801  in 
^nrurance    during    1949. 
Murray  J.  Marvin,  executive 

director  of  the  association,  re- 

ports that  the  statistician's  fig- 
ures reveal  that  over  $300  mil- 
lion MORE  could  have  been 

saved  if  cm  additional  million 
policyholders  had  not  permitted 
their  policies  to  lapse. 

"It  is  in  the  interest  of  saving 
this  additional  three  hundred 

million  dollars  that  'NATIONAL 
SAVE-YOUR-POLICY  MONTH'  is 
observed  this  year  during  Octob- 

er," Mr.  Marvin  says. 

■««^s^Br^  -^f^'  >■"].. 
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NEW  CLASS  AT  GRAPHIC  ARTS  . . .  Starting  THursdav  eve. 
ning,  November  9th,  sketch  and  painting  classes  For  oegin- 
ninq  and  advanced  students  will  be  conducted  by  Miss  June 

Phillips.  Tifce  "Institute,  one  of  the  largest  and  Finest  schools 
oF  its  kind  in  the  country,  teaches  photography,  phptolitho- 

graphy  and' now  Fine  arts. 

'.'■
■ 
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Snpportcas  jOieer  Nis.  Bass 
In  Opeifing  Campaign 

Close  to  seven;  hundred  per- 
sons crowded  into  the  Elks  Hall 

last  Thursday  night  to  hear  Mrs. 
Charlotta  A.  Bass,  California 

Eagle  editor-publisher,  and  14th 
district  Congressional   candidate 

Supreme  Court 
Stands  Firm  in 

SweattCase 
WASHINGTON,  D.  C.  —  The 

United  States  Supreme  Court  this 
week  reaffirmed  the, right  of  Ne- 

gro students  to  be  admitted  to 
state  universities  an*^olleges. 
The  Supreme  Court  had  ruled 

last  June  that  the  University  of 
Texas  Law  School  would  have  to 
admit  Heman  Marion  Sweatt,  a 
Houston  Negro,  who  had  fought 
for  this  right  clear  up  to  the 
highest  court  of  the  land.  Byt 
instead  of  obeying  the  ruling  of 
the  Court,  the  University  of  Tex- 

as asked  for  a  recon.sideration. 
The  Supreme  Court  refused.  And 
now  there  iS  no  other  recourse 
for  the  University  but  to  obey. 

The  Supreme  Court  also  re- 
fused to  review  a  Maryland  state 

court  ruling  that  the  University 
of  Maryland  must  admit  Esther 
McCready,  a  Baltimore  Negro,  to 
its  nursing  school.  The  ruling 
therefore  stands  in  this  case,  as 
in  the  Texas  University  case. 

Cpl.  Manning 
Wins  Credit 
For  Service 

WITH  THE  SECOND  U.S.  IN- 
FANTRY DIVISION  IN  KOREA-^ 

Cpl.  Lee  H.  Manning,  son  of  Mr. 
and  Mrs.  Lee  H.  Manning,  Sr.,  of 
1439  E.  17th  St.,  Los  Angeles,  is 
serving  as  a  medical  technician 
with  the  2nd  Infantry  Division  in 
Korea. 

Cpl.  Manning,  a  member  of  cm 
all-Negro  infantry  battalion,  has 
been  engcKfed  in  five  major  bat- 

tles since  arriving  here  early  in 

August  He  is  credited  with  sar^ 
ing  the  lives  of  many  soldiers 
when  his  outfit  was  ambushed 

on  the  night  of  August  11  near 
the  Pohang  air  strip.  He  admin- 

istered first  aid  treatment 

Presently  Manning  is  a  medi- 
cal attache  to  a  57-mm  recoilless 

rifle  platoon.  He  has  a  brother, 
Melvin,  ih  Europe, 

Manning  entered  service  in 
1948  from  Los  Angeles  and  took 
basic  training  at  Fort  Knox,  Ky. 

He  attended  Lafayette  Junior 

High  and  Thomas  Jefferson  Sen- 
ior High  Schools. 

Gettfgia  Woman  Runs 
For  Governor 

Georgia,  world  famous  for  Its 
chain  gangs,  its  lynchings  and 
Its  Klux  Klux  Klan,  today  is 
facing  a  crisis;  and  ready  and 
able  to  lift  Georgia  from  her 
slough  of  ignorance  and  disgrace 
is  Helen  Dortch  Longstreet  who 
is  running  on  an  independent 
ticket  for  the  Governorship  of  her 
native  state.  It  takes  courage  for 
any  woman  to  offer  herself  as 
the  gubernatorial  candidate  of 
h«r  state,  but  when  a  woman 
runs  for  Governor  in  a  Southern 
state  on  a  Civil  Rights  platform, 
then  the  world  sees '  somebody 
whose  honest  fortitude,  magna- 

nimity of  soul  and  undiluted 
patriotism  set  her  apart  as  one 
of  the  truly  gr«£it  sprits  of  the 
age. 

▼•Is  for I 

Parents  Invited  to  Opening 

Jefferson  Higli  P.-T.A.  Program 
Next  Tuesday  night  at  7:30 

will  see  the  initial  program  of 

the  school  years  for  Jefferson 

High's  PTA.  The  accent  of  the 
evening  will  be  on  the  fathers 

of  the  community.  This  will  be 

thpir  night  t«r -surprise  everyone 
by  turning  out  for  this  meeting. 

All  parents  are  invited  to  help 
share  in  the  plans  of  the  school 
and  PTA  to  be  outlined  at  the 
meeting. 

Mrs.  S.  T.  Johnson,  PTA  presi- 
dent , announces  that  Mr.  Arthur 

N.  Farnham,  popular  principal 
at  Jefferson,  and  Mrs.  Lillian  K. 

Graeber,  girls'  vice  principal, 
will  outline  "What  a  High  School 
PTA  Does."  Music  for  the  evening 
will  be  furnished  by  the  famed 
A  Cappella  Choir  of  Jefferson 
which  has  already  been  deluged 

with  requests  for  scores  of  sing- 
ing engagements  this  fall. 

There  will  be  an  introduction 

of  the  executive  board,  and  re- 
ports of  the  financial  secretary, 

treasurer  and  committee  chair- 
man during  the  business  part  of 

the  meeting.  This  meeting  will 
also  mark,  thie  inauguration  i ,?( 

the  PTA's,  participation  in  the 
Community  Chest  Drive.     . 

The  membership  chairman  has 
made  a  special  plea  that  every 
parent  who  can  lend  support  to 
our  schools  during  this  critical 
period  in  our  times  will  find 
that  membership  in  PTA  will 
provide  an  excellent  av^iue  for 
the  support. 

Bfost  fai^ortCBit  pcurt '  of 

ady  evening's  meeting  at  Jeffer- 
son will  be  the  informal  personal 

contacts  of  parents  and  teachers. 
This  is  our  opportunity  to  meet 
and.,  get .  acquainted.,  with.,  the 
school  which  is  moulding  the  fu- 

ture of  your  child.  This  meetting 
wiU  begin  at  7:30. 

ANNA  Convention; 

Mrs.  Bass  Speaks 
The  Associacion  Nacional 

Mexicana- Americona  h  e  1  di  its 
first  national  convention  last 

Saturday  and  Sunday  in  Angelus 
Hall,  with  Mrs.  Charlotta  A. 
Bass,  candidate  for  Congress 
from  the  14th  District,  as  a  gaiest 
of  honor. 

Mrs.  Bass  spoUe  briefly  of  the 

need  for  unity  between  the  Mex- 
ican and  the  Negro  people.  She 

told  how  she  had  visited  four 
countries  in  Europe,  and  in  at 

least  two  of  them— <^zechoslo- 
vakia  and  Russia— ̂ she  learned 
how  the  people,  there  had  found 
a  way  to  liyie  together. 

"If  we  hope  to  win  peace  for 
the  worl'di,  and  to  make  our 

democratic  government  work," 
she  said,  "we  must  learn  to  live 
together  and  to  work  together. 
That  is  the  only  way  by  which 
we  can  have  a  government  of 

the  people  and  for  the  people." 
Mre.  9aas  was  given  a. splen- 

did ovation,,  and  the  pledge  to 
,w<Nrk  for  her  election  to  Congress 

, . ;  :  •■     . »    . 

Wife  Sues  Mate 

For  Return  Of 

Two  Children 
Despite  the  fact  that  her  hus 

band  obtained  a  divorce  in  1948 
and  has  since  married  another 
woman,  Mrs.  Ethel  January  has 
on  record  a  court  action  to  force 
her  exhusband,  Jimmy  January, 
to  restore  the  two  minor  chil- 

dren born  during  their  married 
life  to  her  and  provide  for  their 

support, 
Atty.  H.  Leonard  Richardson, 

who  answered  the  woman's  com- 
plaint this  week  described  the 

action  as  a  collateral  attack  up- 

on a  judgement.  The  January's, both  well  known  in  Berkley  and 

Oakland  social  circles,  reported- 
ly came  to  the  parting  of  the 

ways  leading  to  the  divorce 
courts  in  1948  while  Mrs.  Jan- 

uary was  serving  a  light  sentence 
in  a  Pleasanton  county  jail  for 

petty  theft. At  the  time  of  the  divorce  ac- 
tion, the  court  awarded  Jimmy 

January  the  decree  and  custody 
of  the  two  minor  children.  In 
her  action  to  have  the  courts 
amend  provisions  of  the  divorce 
decree,  Mrs.  January  asserts  she 
was  never  properly  given  notice 
in  the  divorce  proceedings. 

MobStonesHome 
Of  S.  Carolina 

Federal  Judge 
NEW  YORK  — Walter  White, 

executive  secretary  of  the  Na- 

tional Association  for  the  Ad- 
vancement of  Colored  People,  to- 

day called  upon  U.  S.  Attorney- 

General  J.  Howard  McGrath  "to 

provide  immediate  protection"  to 
Federal  Judge  J.  Waties  Waring 

and  Mrs.  Waring,  whose  home 

in  Charleston,  S.  C,  was  stoned 

by  hoodlums  on  October  9. 

Previously  Mr.  White  had  wired 

President  Truman  and  Mr.  Mc- 
Grath, warning  them  that  an 

attack  upon  the  Warings  was 

threatened  over  last  week-end 

and  urging  that  "all  necessary 
anC  proper  precautions  be  taken 
to  prevent  what  may  be  a 

tragedy  both  for  the  Warings  and 

the  prestige  of  America."  These wires  were  sent  on  October  6. 

Three  days  later  the  unprotected 

Waring  home  was  attacked. 

Fiery  Cross 
Ever  since  Judge  Waring,  a 

native  of  Charleston,  ruled  in 

1947  that  Negroes  must  be  ad- 
mitted to, the  Etemocratic  party 

in  South  Carolina,  he  and  Mrs. 
Waring  have  been  subjected  tp 

threats  and  verbal  abuse  by  ad- 
vocates of  "white  supremacy"  in 

the  city  and  state.  On  one  oc- 
casion a  fiery  cross  was  burned 

near  their  home. 

as  the  one  candidate  who  will 
really  reikesent  the  people. 

Alfred  (^  Mpntaya,  president 
of  the  Associaieion, -presided  ai^ the  meetings. 

open  her  campaign  and  give  a 
report  on  her  recent  trip  to  isev- 
eral  countries  and  give  a  report 
on  her  recent  trip  to  several 
countries  in  Europe  and  the 
Soviet  Union. 

.  In  a  meeting  stimulated  by  a 
large  and  energetic  delegotion  of 
Toung  Progressives,  Mrs.  Bass 
ccdled  for  unyielding  support  of 
her  compaign  for  peace.  Jobs  and 
security.  Pointing  out  that  both 
of  her  opponents  in  the  two  old 
parties  were  running  on  simikir 
plortforms,  that  one  geared  to  the 
war  machine  and  the  worn  out 

platitudes  on  civil  rights,  Mrs. 
Bass  outlined  a  fighting  program 

based  on  the  needs  of  the  dis- 
trict omd  the  welfare  of  all  the 

people 

Unity 

She  called  for  Negro- white 
unity  in  a  campaign  to  bring  ful- 

fillment to  the  demand  for  Ne- 
gro representation  in  Congress, 

and  she  challenged  the  concept 
of  a  democratic  America  which 
denies  this  right  to  16.000,000 

Negro  Americans. 
Demanding  that  the  United 

States  solve  its  own  problems 
before  its  seeks  to  impose  its 
will  on  Asiatic  and  other  old 

world  peoples,  Mrs.  Bass  called 
for  an  end  to  the  Korean  war. 
"We  ought  to  come  out  of  Korean 
and  let  the  people  settle  their 
own  business,"   she  said. 
Decrying  the  agitation  for 

atomic  warfare  and  preventative 

war,  Mrs.  Bass  said,  "AH  over 
the  world,  the  people  yearn  for 

peace." 

Dr.  Edna  Griffin,  immediate 

past  president  of  the  NAACP  in 
Pasadena,  was  chairman  of  the 
meeting.  She  paid  tribute  to  the 
forces  that  are  striving  for  Negro 
representation  on  all  levels. 

Dr.  Griffin  presented  Heuben 
Borough,  former  public  works 
commissioner  and  presently  a 
candidate  for  state  treaasurer. 
Borough  called  for  a  heavy  vote 
as,  a  protest  against  the  p^ttical 
machines  and  in  support  of  the 
Progressive  Party. 

Harriet  Jaffe,  Young  Progres- 
sive leader,  speaking  for  the  hun- 

dreds of  young  people  engaged 
in  the  campaign  to  elect  Mrs. 
Bass,  told  the  audience  that 

youth  wants  peace,  and  Mrs. 
Bass.  She  lashed  oy.t' against  po- 

lice brutality  against  the  Negro 
and  other  minonity  people,-  and 
she  asked  for  an  end  to  the, 

Korean  war.  "Let's  get  rid  of 
the  atomaniacs  and  end  the  Ko- 

rean war,"  she  insisted. 
Horace..  Alexander,.,  campaign 

manager  for  Mrs.  Bass,  and  an 

outstanding  youth  leader,  key- 
noted  the  meeting  with  a  stirring 

appeal  for  support  of  Mrs.  Boss 
on  a  program  of  peace  unity  and 
security...  "Negro.,  representation 
can  be  realized  through  the  un- 

ity of  Negro  and  white  voters 
belknd  Mrs.  Boss,"  he  said. 

Paying  tribute  to  Dr.  W.  E.  B. 
DuBois,  candidate  for  the  U.  S. 

Senate  from  New  York,  Alexan- 
der said,  "Mrs.  Bass  will  give 

the  people  in  the  14th  the  same 
kind  of  unselfish  representation 

as  Congresswoman  that  Dr.  Du- 
bois will  give  in  the  Senate. 

"We  axe  going  to  win,  "Alex- 
aniler  continued,  "because  the 
people  wcmt  the  kind  of  program 

we  offer." 

Ernie  Leiberman,  troubadour 
of  the  people,  entertained  the 
audience  with  folk  sons,  and  led 
the  community  singing  as  well 

as  the  Star  Spangled  Banner. 

The*  World  Series  has  netted 
the  New  York  Yankees  over 

$3,000,000  during  the  last  thirty 
years.  Of  this  amount  Frankie 
Crosetti  has  pulled  the  largest 
amount  out  of  the  pool,  $65,000. 

Joe  DlMaggio  has  collected  al- Biost  $56,000.  .Not  bad  for  a  ffw 
dayS'  -work..         •  ^ 
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•Sigma  Gamma  Rho  Sorority 
Benefit  Show  Set  for  Giro's 

Giro's  famous  Sunset  Strip 
bistro,  will  furnish  the  backQrop 
for  one  of  the  season's  most 
fashionable  gatherings  of  the 

West's  uppercrusters  Sunday 
afternoon,  when  members  of 
Sigma  Gamma  Rho  sorority  take 
over  for  the  caus^  of  education 
with  their  annual  Scholarship 
Dansant   and  show. 
The  entertainment  cmnmittee 

headed  by  sorors  Jewel  Anderson 
and  Buby  Berkley  Goodwin,  have 
left  nothing  uncovered  in  their 
worthy  effort  to  obtain  the  best 
entertainment  talent  possible  for 
the  occassion.  They  have  gather- 

ed talent  to  keep  an  hour  and 
half  long  action  pocked  show 
moving  steadily  along. 

For  the  dance  period.  Sammy 

Franklyn's  <Jrchestra  will  be  fol- 
lowed by  the  music  of  Alton 

Redd's  band.  High  on  the  list  of 
noted  entertainers,  will  be  Soror 
Hattie  McDaniel  and  members 
of  the  Buelah  Radio  Show  cast. 

Others  will  include  singer  Ar- 

thur Lee  Simpkhns,  Josh   White, 

noted    folk    songster    current    at ' 
the  Mocombo,     Betty     Martina,  i 

Spanish  -  "Morocoan  interpretive 
dancer,  Martha  Davis,  song  and 

piano  stylist,  Betty  Hall  Jones, 
clever  TV  artist,  "Scat  Man" 
Caruthers,  Armanda  Ambrose 
and  others. 

Joe  Adams,  noted  disc  jockey, 
will  em  cee  the  star  studded 
show.  Chairman  Jewel  Anderson, 
announced  funds  raised  during 
the  affair  will  go  towards  pro- 

viding scholarships  for  deserv- 

ing students 'of  our  high  schools and  colleges.  She  said  thousands 
of  outstanding  and  successful 
business  and  professional  people 
throughout  the  nation  have  been 
aided  through  such  means. 

Sigma  Comma  Rho  is  the  sis- 
tor  collegiote  lodge  to  Phi  Betta 

Sigma  fraternity.  Giro's  is  lo- 
cated at  8433  Sunset  Blvd.*The affair  starting  ot  2:00  pan.  will 

last  through  5:30  pjn. 

Autumn  Frolic 

Sparks  Season 
The  Les  Petite  Pemses,  a  group 

of  young  women  who  are  always  1 
thinking  of  others,  rather   than  j 
themselves,    will    hold     an 
"Autumn     Frolic"     tm     Get.     21,  . 
1950,  at  2776  So.  La  Salle,  frwn 
9  until  2  a.m. 
Each  holiday  season,  these 

young  women  present  baskets  of 
cheer  to  some  family  that  is  less 
fortunate  than  themselves.  The 
proceeds  from  this  affair  will  be 
used  for  this  purpose.  The  public 
is   cordially   welcome. 

This  young  group  is  composed 
of:  Evelyn  Thierry  Williams, 
Pres.,  Goldie  Moore,  Vice-Pres., 
Cecelia  Carr,  Treas.,  Martha 

Cummings,  Sec'y.,  Edna  Marie 
Ray,  Reporter.  Members  are  Ruth 
Dennis,  Melva  Combs,  Celesting 
(Celly)  Thomas,  Ruby  Jones, 
Lela  Hurst,  and  Marjorie  Fraser. 

Kappa  Goncert  Pianist 
Is  Accomplished  Artist 

Mrs.  Naomi  Booker  entertained 
the  Thursday  Club  with  a  bridge 
breakfast  at  her  home  last  week. 

SOCIALITING  WITH 
Vivian  D.  Jolinson 

"By  the  lamplit  stall   I   loitered, , 
feasting  my  eyes  ! 

On  colors  ripe  and  rich  for  the 

heart's  desire" — W.  W.  Gibson 

And  the  past  week's  activities 
t>rought  about  many  colorful  and 
interesting  incidents  to  the  lime- 
light 

Masses    of    People 

Many  Angelenos  were  attract- 1 
ed  to  Hollywood's  Florentine  j Gardens  on  Sunday  past  when 
the  popular  Tournabouts  Charity 
Club  presented  a  gala  benefit 
affair.  The  theme  was  based  on 
the  old-fashioned  Gay  Nineties 
Review  setting.  Showtime 
brought  out  such  entertainment 
personalities  as  Marie  Bryant, 

Dorothy  Donegan.  "Scat-man" 
Caruthers,  the  Mellow  Moods 
and  many  others.  Joe  Adams  a^d 
Joe  Harris  did  a  fine  job  of  Mc- 
ing  for  the  show.  The  very 
pleasing  chorus  line  was  made 
up  from  members  of  the  club 
which  included  such  popular 
madomisel'jes  and  madams  as 
Haroldine  Browning,  Leole  Beav- 

ers, Jean  Watkins.  Helen  Wright, 
Annette  Taylor,  Jane  Hannibal, 
Gloria  Malone,  Betty  Alston,  and 
Lucille  Boswell.  (see  story). 
The  crowds  will  be  expected 

to  attend  the  scholarship  fund 
benefit  affair  to  be  given  by 
Sigma  Gamma  Rho  Sorority  on 
Sunday,  October  22nd.  This  will 
be  on  the  same  order  as  the  past 
affairs  of  the  Child  Guidance 

League  and  the  above  mention- 
ed Turnabout  event.  Guest 

stars  are  slated  to  attend  and 
fun  and  merriment  will  begin  at 
the  hour  of  two  and  last  until 

5:30  p.m.  with  Hollywood's 
Ciro's  providing  the  swartk  at- 

mosphere. We'll  sure  expect  to 
see  many  of  you  to  come  out  and 

enjoy  "An  Afternoon  at  Ciro's." 
Collegiates  Gather 

Friday  night  and  Saturday 
afternoon  found  the  Pacific 
Coast  Conference  games  really 
getting  underway  as  UCLA  and 
use,  respectively,  clashing  with 

rival  opponents.  The  Uclan 
game  found  Dave  Williams  and 

Ike  Jones  playing  a  nice  por- 
tion of  tKe  time.  We're  sure  that 

Eula  Narcisse  was  in  the  stands 

really  rooting  when  'her  boy' Dave  would  get  a  chance  at  the 
ball.  Understand  that  Whitney 
Arceneaux  is  also  on  the  Bryin 

team,  so  let's  all  sit  back  and 
wait  until  he  will  get  Ws  brfeak 
which  we  hope  will  be  in  the 
near  future.  After-game  activities 

included  a  closed  party  for  Alpha 
men  and  their  wives  and  com- 

pany. Other  Bruins  traveled  here 
and  there,  gloomily  celebrating 
their  loss  to  the  fighting  Illini 
team. 

And  to  mention  losses,  over 

use  way  the  Trojans  and  Tro- 
janes  were  really  a  sad  lot  as 
they  filed  from  the  scene  of  a 
heart-breaking-  loss  to  those  in- 

vaders from  the  North,  the  Uni- 
versity of  California.  Football 

lovers  Charles  Smith.  Milton 
Smith.  Chuck  McArthur,  and 

Leigh  DeGreen  are  still  wonder- 
ing why  that  Trojan  horse 

couldn't  score  from  the  1  yard 
in  the  last  few  seconds  of  the 
game.  The  score  would  probably 
have  helped  send  USC  to  the 
Rose  Bowl  this  season,  maybe! 
Now,  the  smell  of  roses  is  very 
faint,  for  Trojans,  that  is!!  Later, 
the  main  portion  of  the  sepia 
populace  on  the  campus  gathered 
at  LaRue  Anderson's  abode  to 
gloomily  celebrate  their  great 
loss!  Let's  wait  antJ  see  what 
next  week  brings!  So,  football 
lovers  take  notice! 

Delta- Omego  Ckithering 
And  also  on  Saturday  night 

past  the  men  of  Omega  Frat  en- 
tertained the  women  of  Delta 

Sorority  in  grand  style.  Must  say 
that  these  fellows  are  just  about 
what  can  be  classed  as  the  per- 

fect gentlemen,  and  were  very 
proud  to  show  off  their  brand 
new  house.  We  must  say  that  the 

house  is  really  a  beauty  in  con- 
struction and  style.  Correcting  a 

mistake  that  appeared  in  this 
column  last  week,  he  dedication 
ceremony  took  place  on  Sunday, 
October  15,  rather  than  occurrng 
this  coming  Sunday,  October  22 
as  was  stated.  The  house  was 

duly  blessed  in  the  proper  man- 
ner by  local  church  dignitaries. 

Always  a  genial  host,  Howard 
Morehead  acted  as  guide  for  a 

few  of  the  girls  as  they  took"  an excursion  of  the  premises.  Dr. 
E.  L  Robinson,  Frank  Donaldson, 
L.  A.  Ualmer,  Thomas  Newsome, 
Joe  Champion,  and  Carl  Earls 
made  up  a  small  portion  of  the 
graduates  on  hand,  while  An- 

drew Wallace,  "Chuck"  Jones, 
Winston  Wright,  Fortune  Kelley, 
Ralph  Kaufman,  and  Howard 
Morehead  represented  the  un- 
dergrads.  Of  course  others  were 
on  hand  to  join  the  festivities. 

We  only  wish  siwice  would  per- 
tnit  us  to  name  them' all!  Might 
mention  here  that  a  brief  con- 

versation   with    handsome  Ted 

Jules  Haywood,  the  concert 
pianist  whom  Kappa  Alpha  Psi 
fraternity  is  presenting  at  the 
Philharmonic  Auditorium  on  Oc- 

tober 29  at  3  p.m.  is  not  a 
stranger  to  these  parts.  Just 
a  few  years  ago  the  young  artist 
was  graduated  from  the  Uni- 

versity of  Southern  California 
where  he  received  the  Bachelor 

of  Music  and^the  Master  of  Mu- sic •  degrees. 
While  at  lie  university,  he 

distinguished  himself  by  appear- 
ing   as    guest    artist    with    USC 

Riding  Club 
Cains  Praise 

Daniels,  Lampados  prexy,  re- 
vealed the  info  that  they  hope 

to  take  in  quite  a  few  new  fel- 
lows within  the  next  week. 

Strange  happening  was  the 
entrance  of  a  few  Scrollers  from 
another  frat  of  which  we  will 
mention  no  names.  Seems  that 

closed  affairs  just  aren't  closed 
anj'more,  even  if  the  invitation 
states  the  fact  in  one  inch  cap- itals!! 

Bjrthday    Fete 
On  the  same  night,  Saturday, 

at  the  smart  Wesley  Avenue 
apartment  of  Maria  Simmons,  a 
birthrite,  date  was  celebrated  in 
high  style.  Maria  was  showered 
with  many  gifts  and  glad  wishes 
for  her  twenty-fifth  birthdate, 
marking  the  one-fourth  ventury 
mark  in  her  young  life.  Smartly 
dressed  in  a  capary  yellow  cot- 

ton eyelet  dress,  the  honoree  was 
all  aglow  with  happiness  and 
joy  of  the  fact  that .  so  many 
friends  surrounded  her.  A  tasty 
dinner  plate  was  served  which 
included  ham,  turkey  and  all 
the  trimmings.  Varied  cocktail 
drinks  were  on  the  house!  The 
huge  birthday  cake  adorned  the 
center  of  the  table  which  was 

inscribed  in  green  with  the  age- 
old  words"  "Happy  Birthday." 
The  guest  list  included  many. 
The  interesting  personality  of 
Bill  Lawrence;  the  familiar  faces 
of  Leonard  Jackson,  Hubert 

Palmer  of  whom  we  hadn't  seen 
for  quite  some  time;  the  enter- 

taining conversation  of  Frank 
Donaldson,  Joe  Champion,  and 
Earline  Howard;  and  just  being 
surrounded  by  the  following 

guests  was  very  enjoyable — An- drew Jenkins,  Ella  Herd,  Belle 
Johnson,  Archie  Smith,  Ada 
Minor,  Mr.  and  Mrs.  George  Al- 

len, Mr.  and  Mrs.  Joe  Motley, 
Laura  James,  Willie  Severe,  Ann 

Ashmore,  Vivian  Stevens,  Wil- 
lard  Porter,  Jean  Kenney,  Walter 
Porter,  Gladys  Thames,  Hugh 

Goodwin,  Ara  Milan,  Janie  Han- 
sen, Richard  Dickerson,  and 

Shirley  Motley. 
Future  Calendar 

Reports  have  it  that  the  Ome- 
gas will  present  their  open  house 

benefit  affair  on  Friday  night 
(tomorrow)  from  the  hour  nine. 
Twenty-first  and  Oxford  is  the 
location.  So  guys  and  gals  come 
on  our  for  a  merry  time. 

Glendora   Davis,   AKA   pledge 
of  the  UCLA  chapter  reports  that 

the   uniquely    titled   affair   "An 
Ivy  Incident"  will  be  presented 

(Continued  on  Page  15) 

The  Silver  Spurs  Riding  Club 
is  still  receiving  plaudits  and 
acclaim  on  their  spectacular 

showing  in  the  Sheriff's  Parade, 
held  at  the  Coliseum  in  August. 
The  only  unit  of  colw,  the  girls 

in  their  gorgeous  blue  and  white 
fringed  attire  evinced  favorable 
comment  from  Roy  Rogers,  Joel 
McCrea  Jind  others.  Their  plans 

are  now  being     completed     for 
participation  in  the  Pasadena 
Tournament  of  Roses,  which  is 
internationally  known.  Also, 
plans  are  being  discussed  for 
the  club's  installation  of  offi- 

cers, which  will  be  a  highlight 

of  the  Angel  city's  social  season. Mrs.  Faustina  Johnson,  club 
adviser,  has  recently  returned 
from  a  flying  trip  to  Boston, 
Mass.,  and  points  east,  reporting 
a  marvelous  trip  with  reunions 
with  old  friends  and  acquaint- 

ances: Other  member  enjoying 

trips  are  Macie  Hewlett,  vice- 
president,  who  is  traveling  east- 

ward, and  Julie  Carrasco,  who 
made  a  flying  trip  to  Mexico 
City,  returning  to  go  northward 
to  San  Francisco.  The  president, 
Little  Marie  George,  has  called 
two  meetings  at  her  home  on  N. 
Commonwealth  Avenue,  in  order 
to  discuss  business  pertinent  to 
the  club.  The  next  meeting  will 
be  held  at  the  home  of  Martha 
Ball. 

Charity  Breakfast 

The  Thrifty  Sixteen  Social  and 
Charity  Breakfast  which  will  be 
served  at  the  Eastside  Settle- 

ment House,  1219  East  Adams 
Blvd.,  Sunday  morning,  Oct.  22. 
Thursday  evening,  Oct.  19,  the 
club  will  meet  at  the  home  of 
Mrs.  Hortense  Johnson  on  West 
31st  street.  This  will  be  the  final 
meeting  before  the  breakfast. 

orchestra  in  its  annual  concertol 
program.  He  also  presented  a| 
work  of  his  own  "Exposition! 
Park,"  a  suite  for  piano.  This,  inl 
addition  to  completing  and  ac-l 
celerated  course  of  study  in  two! 
and  a  half  years,  was  indeed  a| 

feat. 
Haywood's  early  music  educa- 

tion  was  a    self-taught,    except] 
for    two    years    under   Raymond 
Morris,    outstanding    late    Negro 
composer,     which     perhaps     ac- 
counts     for    the    rare    "singing 

quality   of   touch"   which    Euro- pean   critics   so   often    refer   ta| 
Since   then   he   has   studied   un- 

der such  masters     as     Rudolph 
Serkin  of  Philadelphia;  the  Vien- 

nese composer.  Dr.  Ernest  Kan- 
itz;  Lillian  Steuber,  John  Crown  I 
and  Alice  Ehlers. 

The  artist's  debut  in  Florence, 
Italy,  was  sponsored  by  Viennese 
Baron  Anton  von  Moritz.  At 
time  he  included  in  his  rei 
toire  a  composition  of  Sa 
Brown,  instructor  of  music  at 
Jefferson  High  School,  entitled 
"Blue  Grotto."  While  in  Europe 
he  was  the  palace  guest  of  the 

Marquis  and  Marquesa  di  Tus- 
cany. A  reception  following  one 

of  his  concerts  in  the  grand 

ballroom  of  the  historical  do- 
main, was  attended  by  many  ol 

the  noblemen  of  the  country. 
Here  too,  the  23-year-old  pianist, 
was  made  an  honorary  knight, 

an  unheard,  of  distinction  for  a 

Negro  American. 
Truly  a  citizen  of  the  world 

by  virtue  of  his  sheer  artistry, 
young  Haywood  speaks  French, 
Spanish,  and  German  fluently. 
While  in  Europe  he  lived  in  the 
French  House  of  the  cite  Uni- 
versitaire.  The  Kappa  presenta- 

tion of  the  pianist  will  mark  his 
initial  performance  in  this  city 
following  successful  concerts  on 
the  Continent.  Tickets  are  avail- 

able from  members  of  the  fra- 
ternity, at  the  Southern  Cali- 

fornia Music  Company,  and  at 
all  Mutual  Ticket  Agencies. 

This  is  an  afternooi^^-you  can't afford  to  miss. 

Miss  Eugenia  Sheen,  oldest 
daughter  of  Dr.  and  Mrs.  H. 
Sheen,  is  quite  pleased  with 
U.C.L.A.  Eugenia  finished  with 
honors  from  St.  Agnes  Catholic 
school  in  June. 

To  all  ooacemed.  I  would 
like  to  extend  o  request 
sodcd  news.  As  a 
otiTe  of  the  social  section 

the  Calilomia  Eagle  informa- 
tion obovt  any  social  news 

that  yon  may  hare  ot  hond would  be  well  appreciatad. 

Ton  may  9«t  in  tondi  with 
me  directly  by  writiBg  to  806 
E.  32nd  St.  or  phoning,  after 

6  pJUw  AD.  1-6215.  Informa- tien  net  Mnt  directty  to  me 

may  be  tnm«d  in  at  the  Cali- fornia E0gte  ofiicw.  41st  SL 
at  Central  Ave.  Ftaone  CE. 
2-0033.  Kews  MUST  BE  m 
NOT  LATEB  THAU  TUESDAY 
AT  12  NOON. 

Tour   Soda!   Columnist 
ViTiaa  D.  Johnsen. 
806  E.3todSU 

Los  Ange)  .  11,  CoUL 

fi  Geo.  Lauterer  Co. 
Wc  Dress  You  in  Glory 

ManuFaciurcrs   Since    1881 

lAHNElS.  FLAGS.  BADGES.  REGAUA  Fd  ALL  SOOETIES. 
GOLD    AHD    SILK    EMiKOIDEIIES.   SOCIETY    GOODS.    ETC 

ii  WISE  TO  FRATERNIZE  WITH  THE  REST  OF 
MATERIAL   AT   LOWEST   COST. 

•  Aber  Cloths     •  Arm  Banfls     •  BuMons     •  Capes     •  Collan 

•  Workms  Teds       •  Ballot  Boxes  and  Ball*       •  Cap*  for  Leffien 
and  Schools        •  Fraferaal  Regalia  and  Supplies        •  Embroidery 

of  all  kinds-jn  Silk,  Gold,  Silver  and  Rhinestone. 

CATALOGUE  WILL  BE  SEHT  ON  REQUBT 

R.  COWAN.  Western  Repffesentatire 
DUnUrk  8-1831  425  $.  Wcsten  Ay«. M 

>-■-.  _,i**»  t'V---. 
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Y     Weddings 
Sma/  Scene Features 

Royal  Palms 
Hotel  for 
Zenith  Dance 

The  Zenith  Social  and  Charity 
Club  met  with  Ann  Goodall  to 

complete  plans  and  compare 
guest  lists  for  the  clubs  Intro- 

ductory Dance  to  be  held  at  the 
Royal  Palms  Palm  Room  the 
27th  of  October. 

The  sixteen  girls  who  make  up 
the  memt)€rship  are  indeavoring 
to  make  their  first  formal  a 
memorable  affair. 

The  Zenith's  are  not  a  new 
club  having  been  established  for 
two  years.  Their  many  affairs, 
given  in  support  of  their  adopted 
charity  The  Eastside  Settlement 
House,  have  always  been  well 
attended  by  the  many  friends  of 
the  group.  So.  at  this-  time  the 
girls  feel  a  need  to  entertain 

and  say  "Thank  You"  for  the 
support    they    have    received    in 

e  past. 
Members  in  the  Zenith's  Club 

are:  Elgy  Thompson,  Hester 
Rainwater,  Catherine  Neary.  Ar- 
Gralia  Earls.  Ann  Goodall,  Auvil- 
lia  TEdwards.  Mary  Wiley. 
Maurice  Saunders,  Evelyn  Cum- 
mrngs.  Christobel  Morris,  lulia 
Powell,  Lydia  Adams,  Audrey 
Adkins.  Miriam  Harvey.  Fransys 
Perry.  Wini  Orr  Smith,  with  Eula 
Earls  as  president. 

^_su 

Compass  Group  I  Fridayniters 
Holds  Meeting   jPlan  New Year  Party 

FRIEND  HONORED.  Mrs.  Esther  H.  Green  entertained  m 

honor  of  her  friend,  Mrs.  Katie  Cooper  of  Youngstown,  Ohio 
with  a  dinner  party  at  her  honte  recently.  Photoviewed  above 
are,  i  to  r.  Deli  Rhodes,  Katie  Cooper,  the  honoree,  and 
hostess,  Esther  H.  Green.  In  the  second  row,  same  order,  are: 
Corine  Bee  and  Roberta  Ross.  Many  other  guests,  not  shown 
in  the  photo  were  also  present.  Among  them  were:  Mr.  and 
Mrs.  Daniel  Mines,  aunt  and  uncle  of  the  honoree,  Mrs.  Mary 
Coleman,  Mrs.  Carl  B.  Rivers  and  Mr.  Carl  R.  Rhodes. 

Mrs.  Alley,  Mrs.  Forrester  Honored 
By  Mrs.  Greenley  and  Daughter  Elks 
The  beautiful  Elks  Auditorium 

4016   S.  Central  was  a  scene  of 

splendor     on     a     recent  Sunday  j 
when  a  host  of  friends  attended  j 
the    lovely    reception    given    by  j 
Mrs.  Esther  T.  Greenley.  Daugh- 

ter   Ruler    of  liiawatha   Temple! 
No.  91.   She  was  assisted  by  the 
Daughter  Elks  in  honoring  Mrs. 
Rachael    A  i  1  e  y,    affectionately 

called  "Mother  Alley,"  and  Mrs. 
Lottie  Forrester,   the  two  oldest 
active  daughters  in  the  temple. 
"Mother"     Alley     is     88     years 
"young,"    and    Mrs.    Forrester   is 
only  76. 

In  the  receiving  line  and  loclk- 
las  charming  in  formal  kowns 
were:  Mrs.  Greenley,  Mrs.  Edna 

n,  mistress  ol  ceremonies; 
Mrs.  Gussie  Bukey,  queen  of 
Temple,  who  Introduced  the 

gtiests  to  the  honorees. 
After  the  National  Anthem  was 

^Elei 

sung.  Mrs.  Greenley  gave  an  in- 
spiring talk  on  the  lives  of  the 

two  honored  guests,  still  actively 

serving  in  this  wonderful  organi- 
zation. She  stated  that  she 

wanted  to  give  them  their  flow- 
ers while  they  lived,  for  their 

faithful  service. 
The  two  honorees  thanked 

their  Daughter  Ruler  and  the 
Daughter  Elks  who  assisted. 
Both  Mrs.  Alley  and  Mrs.  Forres- 

ter received  many  beautiful 
gifts.  The  Temple  preserited 
them  with  a  beautiful  leather 
guest  book,  and  many  lovely 
cards  and  flowers.  Paist  Grand 

Daughter  Ruler,  Mrs  .Echo  Stan- 
ton Robinson,  sent  a  telegram  of 

congratulations. 
A  table  was  laden  with  deli- 

cious refreshments.  The  center 
piece    was    a     beautiful    larg« 

Los  Golondrinas  Meet 
The  Los  Golondrinas  Social 

and   Charity   Club    met    at   t  h  e  j 
home    of    Mrs.    Victoria    Wilson, ' 
Mrs.     Pearl     Washington     was! 
hostess.  Final  arrangements  were 

made  for  their  "tacky"  dance.       j 
The  president  and  members . 

desire  to  ej^>ress  their  apprecia-  i 
ti<Hi  to  their  husbands  and  sweet-  j 
hearts,  clubs  and  many  friends  | 
for  making  their  dance  so  suc- 

cessful, the  decorations  so  beau- 
tiful. 

The  cluB  welcomed  home  Mrs. 
Pearl  Reeves  who  vacationed  In 
the "  South  and  East.  Our  next 
meeting  will  be  at  the  home  of 
Mrs.  Cora  Sweeney  at  1604  N. 
Glen  in  Pasadena.  SY.  46453. 

sweetheart  cake  baked  by  Mr. 
Richard  Freo  and  presented  to 
the  two  honorees.  He  also  pre- 

sented them  with  a  bouquet  oi 
American  Beauty  roses. 

The  Compass  Group  held  its 

first  meeting  of  the  month  Sat- 
urday evening.  Oct.  14th  at  the 

home  of  Sit.  and  Mrs.  Solomon 
Carr  on  So.  Cimarron  St.  where 
plans  for  the  much  talked  about 
invitational  pre-Halloween  Mas- 

querade Ball  featuring  plenty  of 
good  dancing,  prizes  and  gayety 
galore  were  consummated.  The 
invite  reads:  Come  dressed  as 
pumpkin,  witch  or  ghost  Oct. 
26th  on  a  Thursday  night.  Come 
out  and  celebrate  Halloween 
right  The  Alpha  Bowling  Club 
is  the  place. 

Mrs.  Jean  Sides  won  the  initial 
much  desired  grand  prize  for 
being  the  first  member  present 
at  Saturday's  rendezvous.  This 
is  a  recent  innovation  of  the  club 
w^hich  promises  to  be  both  in- 

teresting and  competitive. 
After  the  business  wais  over 

the  members  retired  to  more  \ 

sumptuous  quarters  for  refresh-  j 
ments  and  delicious  food  where ; 
a  heated  discussfion  on  recent  j 
movies  featuring  a  more  liberal 
approach  to  the  Negro  and  social  j 
problems  was  engendered. 
Present  were  Mr.  and  Mrs.  I 

Herbert  Brown.  Mrs.  Edna  Mos-  | 
ley,  Mrs.  Jean  Sides.  Mrs.  Olga  j 

Harris.  Mr.  and  Mrs.  S.  H.  Carr, ' Avery  Sides,  Joffre  B.  Roberts! 
and   Deaderick   F.   Jenkins,  j 

The  election  of  officers  in  next  I 

on  the  Compass  Group's  agenda.  | 

The  popular  Fridayniters  got 
together  over  a  delicious  ham 
dinner  prepared  by  their  charm- 

ing hostess.  Mrs.  Lewis  Boddie 
and  outlined  plans  for  their  com- 

ing year.  Among  their  charitable 
projects  will  be  the  donation  of 
an  incubator  to  Augustine  West- 
view  Hospital.  Arrangements 
were  also  made  for  their  annual 

rummage  sale  that  was  so  suc- 
cessful last  year.  Mrs.  George 

Sealey  is  chairman  and  all  in- 
terested contributors  should  call 

NE.  62791.  All  donatrons  of 
clothing  will  be  toward  a  worthy cause. 

And  to  reward  their  untiring 
efforts  they  are  planning  to 
amuse  themselves  with  a  New 
Years  Eve  Masquerade  party.  Re- 

membering the  gaiety  of  their 
new  years  party  last  year  in- 

vitations to  this  will  be  most 
coveted. 

At  midnight  a  surprise  birth- 
day wish  and  gift  was  extended 

Mrs.  William  Henr>-  Atkinson  by 
the  members  erf  the  club,  namely 
Mrs.  Leroy  Weeks,  Mrs.  George 
Sealey.  Mrs.  Da  vine  Carney,  Mrs. 
Ellis  Toney,  Mrs.  Jarone  Johnson, 
Mrs.  Charlestta  Tucker,  Mrs. 
George  Porter  and  Mrs.  Frederick 
Spann.  Mrs.  Wayne  Howard  was 
txnaUe  to  attend  due  to  a 

sprsdaed  ankle  . 

Autumn  Cocktails  Benefits 

St.  Augustine- Westview  Fund 
Highlighting  the  fall  social 

season  will  be  an  "Autumn 
Cocktails"  party  for  Sit.  Atxgus- 
tine-Westview  hospital  Sunday  at 
the  home  of  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Jesse 
L.  Robinson,  13600  Wilmington 
Avenue,   Comptorv 

Elizabeth    Carson.     Florence 
Bordner,    Willie     Swain,     Joan 

I  Chandler,  Ann  York.  Cliff  Dixon. 
Jerry  Mingleton.  Martha  Arthur 

I  and  Al  Yard. j      Reservations  may  be  made  by 
ealling  Vanjjlike  3457. 

Planned  by  a  ci'miiinttee  M 
Postal  employem,  the  party  will 
be  the  first  of  a  aeries  el  tivee 
being  given  to  raise  funds  far 

ooostruction  of  the  city's  fixsl 
noa-pc^it,  noo-sectoifaa.  infar- 
rockil  hospitaL  Postal  enq^feoe 
hare  pledged  $40,000  to>waid  tbe 

pcefect. Working  with  the  Robinsons  on 
the  affair  are  Evelyn  Lynn, 
Connie     Brown,     Elweis    Lacey, 

Mrs.  Josephine  Hill  ̂   2177H 
W.  2?th  St,  was  hostess  to  the 
Iot«  Auxiliary  on  Thursday,  Oc- 

tober 5.  Mrs.  Eunice  Evans, 

president  of  the  organization,  ex- 
tended thanks  to  the  members 

for  their  stauiich  diligence  in 
promoting  the  scholarship  for  the 

Iota  Phi  Lambda  sorority's Scholarship  Fund.  Outline  foe 
the  coming  years  work  was  laid. 

I 

INSTALLATION  SERYICE— The  Ta-Yi-To  Camp  Rrs  Giris  of  Carver  Jr.  Hi.  keld  their  Installation  servica  at  the  luaci  Baptist  Church,  4S01  S.  Com4ton  Ave., 

Sunday  evening,  Oct.  15th  at  3:00  p.m.  A  short  prosram  was  rendered  after  which  the  Installation  •service  began.  Standing  from  left  to  right'^rc  Willie Mac  Hall,  who  gave  the  welcome  address,  Edna  Hidgeon,  Soloist,  Catherine  Jean  Watts,  member.  Outgoing  Officers:  Geraldine  Phillips,  Scribe,  fennie  PaU 
mer,  Janice  Vinson,  Asst.  Sect,,  Shereline  Shipm an.  Sect.,  Pearl  Anthony,  Vice  President,  Golden  Chappell,  President.  New  OfRcers:  Susie  Spikener;  Scribe, 
Thelma  Contrcll,  Treasurer,  Janice  TuHis,  Asst.  Sect.,  Dorothy  Mae  Antoine,  Sect.,  Beverly  Casey,  Vice-President,,  also  Past  Treasurer,  Gwendolyn  Maxie, 
President,  and  Mrs.  Otter  Marie  Johnson,  Leader  and  also  the  one  who  performed  the  Installation  Service.  Back  row,  left  to  right:  Rev.  Howard  D.  Higdon, 
pastor  of  Israel,  Miss  Anatia  Korts,  Camp  Fire  Executive,  Mrs.  A.  TuNy  Ehrenreich,  f^ld  Di«ector.  Mr.  Raymond  Miller,  Youth  Coordinator,  was  not  present 
when  picture  was  taken..  Our  guest  present  was  Mrs.  Hoxie,  Asst.  and  Girl  Scout  Troop,  Mrs.  Bemice  SplVey  from  Ascot  and  her  Camp  Fire  Group,  Mrs. 
Lewis  from  49th  Street  School  And  her  Camp  Fire  Group,  and  Mrs.  M.  E.  Davis  and  her  Fvturf  Stars  O.E..S.  No.  t.  Mothers  and  Fathers  and  weH  wishiws 

of  our  Groop,  were  also  present.   0«r  SMK«r«  thanks  to  alL    ,- "^ 

-i._  .  -    .  .  -  •         ■  ..  '  ■  1  '  • 
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Army  And  Navy 
Wives  Meeting 
The  Army  and  Navy  Retired 

Men's  Wives'  Club  met  at  the 
homp  of  Comrade  and  Easterline 

Powell,  2148  W.  29th  St;,  with  a 

large   attendance. 
President  Clemmie  Marshall 

reported  a  beautiful  floral  wreath 
sent  to  the  funeral  of  Comrade 

Sellers,  husband  of  Mamie  Sel- 

lers, who  passed  away  at  Veter- 
ans Hospital  in  Sawtelle. 

All  were  happy  to  see  Florence 
Mills  well  and  out  again. 
New  members  were  Mrs.  Billie 

Verble  and  Mrs.  Grace  Woolfolk. 
Birthday  gifts  were  given  Ethel 

Dorsey.  Hostess  Powell,  Osie 
Owens  and  Florence  Mills  served 
a  delicious  repast. 

Spooky  Hollow 
aU  for  DST 

Women's  Guild 
Pledges  Support 
To  St.  Augustine 

The  St.  Augustine-Westview 
Women's  Guild,  the  original 
Westview  Hospital  Women's 
Guild,  met  at  the  home  of  Mrs. 
Gertrude  Reese  Hicks  on  South 
Wilton  Place  .last  Thursday  eve- 

ning. Main  item  on  the  agenda 
was  the  election  of  officers,  with 
the  idea  in  mind  to  forge  ahead 
for  the  worK  to  be  done  during 
the  incoming  year. 
The  government  has  offered 

367,.50O  dollars  toward  the  ocm- 
pletion  of  the  100-bed  unit.  The 
St.  Augustine-Westview  Hospital 
group  must  raise  GSO.CiOO  dollars 
to  meet  this  grant.  The  goal  is 
not   far  off. 

The  newly  elected  officers  of 
the  Guild  are:  President,  Ger- 

trude Hicks;  1st  vice-pres.,  Pearl 
Taylor;  2nd  vice-pres.,  Margaret 
Day  Jones;  3rd  vice-pres.,  Glenna 
Hayes;  recording  secretary,  Ger- 

trude James;  assist,  rec.  sec.,  Lil- 
lian Sandford;  corres.  sec,  Sylvia 

Snow;  assist,  corres.  sec,  Elsie 
Foster;  finan.  sec,  Victoria  Nel- 

son; assist,  finan.  sec,  Mildred 
Hawkins;  treasurer,  Gaynelle 
Miles;  parliamentarian,  Marie 
Meredith;  sergeant-at-arms,  Bil- 

lie Lynthecom;  reporter,  Verna 
Bean.  Installaion  of  officers  will 
be  held  at  the  home  of  Mrs.  Mil- 

dred Hawikns,  1244  Westchester 
Place,  Thursday,  October  26,  at 
8  p.m.  All  members  are  urged  to 
be  present  and  bring  new  mem- 

bers with  you. 

Surprises  galore  await  the  rev- 
elers attending  the  PI  and  UP- 

SILON  chapters  of  DELTA  SIG- 

MA THETA  SORITT'S  "Masquer- 

ade Ball  in  Spooky  Hollow"  to 
be  held  at  the  Elks  Ballroom  the 

night  of  October  28  from  9  un- 
til 2. 

This  affair  will  surpass  previ- 
ous events  in  brilliant  attend- 

ance, elaborate  decorations  and 
entertaining  novelties. 

Also  auguring  well  for  a  gala 
evening  is  the  fact  that  the  able 
presidents,  Harriett  Flowers  and 
Shirley  Williams,  who  with  their 
committees,  have  already  com- 

pleted the  elaborate  plans  for 
this  affair. 

The  festive  chatter  will  be  un- 
derscored by  strolling  musicians 

and  the  big  surprise  of  them  all 
will  be  a  contest  guessing  who 

the  "Mystery  King  of  Spooky 
Hollow"  will  be.  Prizes  will  be 
given  for  the  most  unique  cos- 

tumed couple.  Masks  will  be 
worn  by  all  who  attend,  and 

m'ay  be  obtained  at  the  door.  So 
— if  friendly  ghosts  you've  never 
seen,  October  28  is  the  date  you 
will  have  to  celebrate  with  the 
DELTAS  for  Halloween.  See  you 
there!! 

.;  ..-  n. /'iT: 

Serve  WitK  Witdies'  Birew 

Social  Notes 

PRE -VICTORY  DANCE 

The  Los  Angeles  Democratic 
County  Committee  will  stage  a 
mamoth  Pre-Victory  dance  and 
rally  at  the  Hermosa  Biltmore 
Hotel  on  Saturday,  October  28. 
Among  the  guests  to  be  hon- 

ored that  night  will  be  James 
Roosevelt,  candidate  for  Gov- 

ernor, Helen  Gahagan  Douglas, 
candidate  lot  Senate,  and  Ed- 

mund "Pat"  Brown,  candidate  for 
Attorney  General  and  candidates 
for  Congress  and  the  State  Legis- lature. 

House  guests  of  Mr.  and  Mrs. 
Wade  Williams,  352  W.  41st 
street,  are:  Miss  Lillian  Risher, 
Mrs.  Ola  Vaughn  of  Houston; 
and  Mrs.  Mollie  Mitchell,  of  San 
Antonio. 

Miss  Risher  and  Mrs.  Mitchell 
are  nieces  of  Mr.  Williams.  They 
were  entertained  by  many  friends 
during  their  stay  in  L.A.  They 
returned  home  reporting  a  lovely 
time. 

«     «     * 

Mrs.  Elois  Davis  invited  eight 

of  Mrs.  Clara  Webbs'  friends  to 
a  surprise  birthday  luncheon 
Friday  at  Lucca  at  Fifth  and 
Western.  Hand  made  cards 
marked  places  for  Mesdames 
Evelyn  Griffin,  Susan  Cooley, 
Glenna  Hayes,  Emily  Portwig, 
Mildred  Hawkins,  Helen  Gar- 

land of  Long  Beach  and  Mary 
Jackson  of  Texas.  The  orchestra 

played  and  sang  "Happy  Birth- 
day" to  Clara. «     •     * 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Cecil  Murrell 

had  as  their  guest  to  dinner  Fri- 
day evening,  Mr.  and  Mrs. 

Tenny    D.    Watkins    of    Lomita, 
Calif. 

•  *     • 

Miss  Belle  Taylor,  who  has 
been  visiting  her  father,  Mr. 
Eugene  Taylor,  left  for  her  home 
in  Chicago  Sunday. 

*  *     • 

Lieut.  James  Kurd,  who  was 
injured  in  Korea  is  convalesing 
with  his  relatives,  Mr.  and  Mrs. 
S.  Hurd  of  Victoria     Ave.     H  i  s 
family  will  join  him  soon. 

«     «     « 

Dr.  and  Mrs.  W.  Clyde  Allen 
and  family  are  enjoying  their 
new  home  in  Berkeley  Square. 

These  coconut-topped  doughnuts  will  be  sure-fire  at  your  refeshment 
table  on  the  night  the  witches  ride.  They  make  ideal  Halloween  fare, 
served  with  a  brew  of  spicy*mulled  cider.  Make  them  from  scratch 
if  you  like;  but  it's  simple  as  one-two-three  to  buy  doughnuts  or crullers  at  the  store,  spread  the  tops  with  jelly,  and  sprinkle  with 
plenty  of  snowy  shredded  coconut.  You  can  even  form  amusing  little 
goblin  faces  to  peer  out  of  the  coconut.  Use  cut  maraschino  cherries 
for  the  eyes,  nose,  and  mouth. 

Coconut-and-jelly  doughnuts  or  crullers  are  a  snack  treat  for  any occasion,  especially  after  a  football  game  or  an  evening  of  Canasta. 
Serve  them  with  cups  of  steaming,  hot  coffee,  and  you're  sure  to  be on  the  winning  side. 

Turnabout  Charity  Club 

Presents  Gay  90's  Revue At  Florentine  Gardens  Event 

ANOTHER  MILESTONE  in  the  p«th  oF  Los  Angdes  Was  set 

by  th«  Omega  Pti'Phi  Maternity,:  when  they  fHirchliiccI  a 
modern  12  room  house  «k  2069  South  QxFqrd,  (or  the  \n% 
of  a  Fraternity  House.  It  now  becomes  the  second  N«9ro 
Greek  House  in  the  West. 

Sunday,  October  15,  was  the 

day,  and  Hollywood's  Florentine Gardens  was  the  fabulous  swank 
setting  when  the  Turnabouts 
Charity  Club  presented  their 
"Gay  Nineties  Review."  The  pop- 

ular organization,  which  num- 
bers well  over  twenty  in  mem- 

bership, is  a  popular  group  of 
local  professional  women  and 
matrons  that  make  up  a  large 

portion  oT  the  town's  elite  in social  circles. 
Guests  Entet 

And  if  you  and  your  party  had 
not  previously  made  reservations 
to  attend  this  event,  there  was 
definitely  no  admittance,  for  a 
capacity  crowd  was  really  on 

hand  to  meet'  see,  and  greet  old friends  and  new.  As  the  lines 

moved  slowly  through  the  en- 
trance, seen  working  very  ener- 

getically to  accommodate  the 
many  in  attendance  were  B.  T. 
Davis,  Felix  Williams,  Stanley 
Malone,  Bobby  Brewington,  Le- 
Roy  Beavers,  just  to  name  a  few 

that  gave  the'  girls  a  helping hand. 

Showtime 
Following  the  very  dancaable 

music  which  struck  many  pleas- 
ing chords  during  the  early  part 

of  the  evening,  the  houselights 
dimmed  at  the  appropriate  hour 
and  the  show  was  on.  The  jovial 

crowd  eagerly  accepted  the  open- 

ing bars  of  "Showtime"  with  a 
great  round  of  eage»  applause. 
TTie  hour  long  review,  strictly 
star-studded,  included  many 
theatrical  attractions  as  well  as 
original  numbers  by  the  club 

members.  Such  popular  theatri- 
cal names  as  "Scat-Man"  Caruth- 

ers,  Dorothy  Donegan,  Marie 
Bryant,  a  real  sensation;  Delores 
Parker  smartly  dressed  in  a 
strapeless  cocktai.l  gown;  Ernie 
Andrews,  and  the  Mellow  Moods, 
handsomely  dressed  in  white 
coats,  dark  trousers,  and  red  ties, 

were  well  received  by  the  audi- 
ence. Among  the  very  lively 

numbers,  foremost  was  the 

clever  "Rosie  Apple"  performed 
by  Lucille  Boswell.  The  Barber 
Shop  Five  cannot  be  overlooked. 
They  were  very  entertaining. 

An^  to  top  all,  attractive  Marie 
Bryant,  star  of  the  show,  was 
terrific  with  her  scintillating 
charm.  She  contributed  fire  and 

spirit  to. the  show  with  her  ren- 
ditions of  "Shimrhy  Like.  My 

Sister  Kate"  with  the  chorines, 

and  "Sunny  Side  of  the  Stteet," a  solo. 

.With  the  fine  Mceeing  of  suave 
Joe  Adams  and  Joe  Harris,  the 
show  moved  along  in  fine  pace. 

Strictly  For  CnMnrHy 

The  Club,  being  prinnarily  a 

charitable  organization,  plans  to 
use    the    funds    for    purposes    of 

aiding  various  needy  agencies 
and  worthwhile  local  commun- 

ity projects.  Under  the  very  able 
leadership  of  Jessie  Mae  Beav- 

ers, the  club  can  really  say  that 
their  friends  were  entertained 
in  royal  style. 

Pe<^le  At  a  Glance 
So  very  many  turned  out  to 

support  this  worthy  cause  and  to 
seek  merriment  that  it  seems  a 
crime  not  to  mention  a  small 

portion  in  attendance.  R  e  p  r  e- 
sentatives  from  the  collegiate 
set  all  the  way  through  the  most 
established  local  professionals 
were  on  hand.  Seen  at  a  glance 
was  Betty  Wallace,  very  stunning 
in  black.  Julius  Boyd,  popular 
Sheril  Luke;  Gab  Randolph  and 
Peggy  Anderson,  Doris  and 
Jacob  Hudson,  Johnny  Delgardo. 
greeting  many  friends,  Benny 
and  Earline  Shaw,  Zera  Collier, 

very  attractive  in  a  fuschia  cock- tail creation.  Odessa  Jones  and 
Wrenna  Clark  sharing  the  same 
table,  Phyllis  MacArthur,  Sam 
Strain,  Thomas  Newsome  and 
Tanis  Frotier,  Janice  Fortier  and 
fiance  Winston  Wright,  Mr.  and 
Mrs.  Harold  Browning,  Hally 
Flemming  and  daughter  Delores, 
Angelle  Stratton,  very  striking  in 
an  attHctive  white  floral  head- 

piece, with  black  cocktail  dress 
with  shoulders  bare,  Wilbur 

Winston,  ~Ouida  Lehman,  Lillian 
Loma  and  Dr.  D.  Gray,  J  i  m 
Gordon,  Harold  Machen,  and 
hosts  and  hosts  of  others. 

The  Charitable-  Girls  Social 
Club  held  their  regularly  sched- 

uled meeting  at  the  home  of 
Mrs.  Vivian  Jones  for  last  min- 

ute preparation  of  their  B  i  g  Fall 
Festival  coming  up  this  week 

end.  The  Clk's  Ballroom  is  the 
scene  and  the  public  is  invited. 
Saturday  night,  October  21  from 
9  to  2  a.m.  Come  out  and  dance 
to  the  music  of  Jake  and  His 
Barrens..  Guest  stars  will  be  on 
hand  to  entertain. 

Mesdames  Lou  Jordan,  An- 
toinette Atkinson,  Dorothy  How- 

ard and  Maurine  Browning  were 
co-hostesses  to  the  league  of  Al- 

lied Arts  Sunday  morning  at  the 
H.  A.  Howards  home  on  Country 
Club  Drive.  The  junior  members 
brought  in  by  the  members  were 
introduced.  Complete  plans  were 
made  for  the  Beau  Arts  Ball 

which  will  take  place  in  Novem- ber. 

VME  for  "MJa 

Woodmen  Head 
Gives  Message  ̂  

On  Wednesday,  Oct.  11th  at 
p.m.  neighbors  from  Los  Angeles 
Camps  riumber  1,  2,  8,  and  10. 
The  Happy  Heart  and  Charity 
Club  and  the  Green  Cross  Nurse 
Corps  of  the  American  Woodmen 
turned  out  in  large  numbers  to 
hear  their  aggressive  leader, 
Honorable  Lawrence  H.  Lightner, . 
Supreme  Commander  of  the 
American  Woodmen  who  has 
recently  completed  a  $325,000 
ultra-modern  Home  Office  Build- 

ing and  closed  a  successful  12th 
Supreme  Camp  Session  in  Den- ver, Colo. 

The  Annual  message  brought 
inspiration  and  determination  to 
build  the  American  Woodmen 
bigger  and  stronger  that  it  may 
continue  its  humanitarian  serv- 

ice to  thousands  of  persons 
everywhere. 
Supreme  Commander  Lightner 

has  been  the  systematic  and  far- 
sighted  technical  expert  who  has 
insisted  that  the  American  Wood- 

men, Giant  of  the  Forest  follow 
the  laws  of  success. 

The  organization  is  within  six 
months  of  observing  its  first 

half  century  mark  having  been 
organized  April  2,  1901,  Denver, 

Colo. It  operates  in  23  states  and 
the  District  of  Columbia,  and  haMt 
a  membership  of  a  little  les 
than  60.000.  It  has  475  Local 

Branches  throughout  the  coun- 

try and  more  than  500  Part-time and  Full-time  agents. 

The  Supreme  Commander  will 
visit  all  Camps  in  Southern  and 
Northern  California  before  re- 

turning to  the  Home  Office 
around  the  20th  of  October. 

"l^he  Supreme  Commander  ex- 

pressed deep  appreciation  to  the 
Loyal  Officers,  and  neighbors  of 

the  Los  Angeles^  District  led  by 
Mrs.  O.  M.  Rhodes,  Office  Man- 

ager, who  have  made  splendid 
contributions  to  the  progress  of 

the  organization. 

Club  Holds 
Business  Meet 
Our  Author's  Study  Club  held 

their  September  business  meet- 
ing at  the  home  of  Mrs.  Lucille 

Scott,  992  E.  35th  St.  Following 
the  regular  business,  tasty  re- 

freshments were  served,  at  which 
time  Mrs.  Anna  B.  Fields  gave  a 
travelog  of  her  trip  to  Virginia 

and  the  historic  places  she  visit- 

ed. 

The  September  meeting  of'  thej 
regular  Study  Class  was  held  at 
the  home  of  Mrs.  Mamie  Spencer, 
640  E.  54th  St.  Mr.  Percy  Smith 
who  is  giving  the  Club  a  series 
of  lectures  on  Negro  History  is 

a  veritable  encyclopedia  of  in- 
formation. Mrs.  Matilda  Parker 

reviewed  her  trip  to  BoiAder 
Dam,  and  Mrs.  Vassie  •  Wright 

gave  highlights  of  her  trip  to 
the  Pomona  County  Fair. 

COLORFUL  ERA 
HOLLYWOOD  —  Universial-In- 

ternational's  Technicolor  "Wyom- 
ing Mail,"  starring  Alexis  Smith 

and  Stephen  McNally,  depicts  the 
smashing  of  mail  train  robbery 

gangs  shortly  after  the  Civil  War 
and  was  adapted  for  the  screen 
from  the  illustrious  career  rf 
General  George  Armstrong. Something 
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about  November  4th,  the.  place   and   relatives  of  "Chef 
to  be  announced 

And  here  it  is!!  The  Delta  un- 
dergrad  chapters  will  present  a 
"Masquerade  Ball"  on  October 
28th  at  the  Elks  Auditorium. 
Many  surprises  are  in  store  for 
the  guests,  so  start  now  to  plan 
that  clever  Halloween  costume. 
A  prize  will  Ite  offered  for  the 
best  costume.  Masks  will  t>e  re- 

quired for  entrance,  so  don't 
leave  yours  at  home,  bring  it 
with  you!  See  you  there. 

Don't  forget  the  Kappa  con- 
cert featuring  Mr.  Jules  Hay- 

wood at  the  piano  slated  for 
October  29.  Sunday  at  the  Phil- 

harmonic Auditorium. 
IncideBtaUT  Speoldiig 

The  Los  Angeles  Civic  Com- 
mittee recently  presented  an 

Eastside  Community  Fair  held 
at  Wrigley  Field  from  October 
11  through  the  14.  Local  organ- 

izations sponsored  booths  for 
the  affair  which  included  such 
Tarieties  as  interesting  exhibits. 
carnival  type  games,  and  vari- 

ous types  or  rides  that  resembled 
those  on  the  local  piers  and 
midways.  A  very  successful  week 

Carter. 

use  graduate,  will  bid  him 
adieu  for  he  departs  for  Uncle 

Sam's  armjr  at  the  end  of  the 
week.  His  first  stop  will  be  North 
Carolina.  .  .  Interesting  to  note 
that  "Our  World"  magazine  for 
November,  1950,'  carries  a  spread 
on  the  ten  types  of  Negrp 
womanhood-  which  launches  a 

campaign  to  find  "The  Most 
Beautiful  Negro  Woman"  for 
the  magazine.  Angelenos  should 
be  proud  of  the  fact  that  Lena 
Torrence  and  Carmen  de  Laval- 
lade  are  pictured  as  l>eing  two 
of  the  types  of  the  ten  listed. 
Let's  hope  that  they  will  make 
a  showing  in  the  final  running!! 
.  .  .  A  very  charming  personality 
and  hew  acquaintance  is  phyllis 
McArthur  .  .  .  Mrs.  Marguerite 
Polk  of  the  Herald-American 
plans  to  take  a  late  in  the  sea- 

son vacation  to  points  eatst  come 
the  29th  of  this  n\onth.  .  .  .  Saw 
handsome  Frances  Garland  all 
smiles  and  greeting  friends  the 

other  Sunday  p.m.  in  Garnet's 
popular  Western  Avenue  spot, 
.  .  .  "Bunny^*  Lawson  and  Velma 
Rogers  enjoyed  the  music  of  now 
non- Bop- King.    Diz    Gillespie    on 

'Ghost  Glide' 
A^Miisic  Town 

Les  Femwes  Eleeant^  social 

club  of  this  city,  are  offering  all 

"ghosts"  a  great  opportunity  to 

pUll  the  "sneaker"  of  the  year 

by  attending  their  "Ghost  Glide" on  Saturday,  Oct  21,  This  will 

all  happen  at  Music  Town,  lo- 
cated on  Jefferson  Blvd.  at  Norm- 

andie  Ave.  The  Glide  will  begin 

at  the  usual  ghost  time — 12  mid- 
night afid  will  continue  imtil  4 

ajn.  Music  will  be  played  by 

Jeep  Smith  and  his  Jeepsters, 
popular  musical  group,  who  are 
recognized  for  their  versatility. 
There  will  be  a  prize  for  the 
best  costume  and  also  a  prize  for 
the  tackiest  costume.  Dtmation 
is  only  75  cents,  lockets  may  be 
obtained  from  any  meml)er  of 
the  club  or  at  the  door  the  night 
of  the  dance. 
Members  of  the  club  are:  Ear- 

lihe  Barrett,  Queen  Etta  Beattie, 

Marguerite  Benze,  Minnie  Camp- 
bell, Nancy  Green,  Pat  Howard, 

Ray  Jackson.  Jackie  Jones,  Erma 
Odebert,  Audrey  Roberts,  Dero- 
sette  Tillis,  Lorraine  Wells,  Aline 
Williams.  Gloria  Williams.  Lillie 
Mae  Williams.  Ruth  Vernon  and 
Clara  Yeager. 

of  activity  attracted  many  of  this  '  Sunday    night    after    the    Turn 
«ce"^-  I  abouts  outing.  .  .  .  Harriet  Flow- 
The  Allied  Arts  League,  local  j  ers  is  quite  sad  these  days  to  be 

cultural  group  organized  for  the  \  minus  a  boy  friend  for  Harold 

purpose  of  promoting  interest  in '  Jordan,  her  one  and  only,  left 
the  fioe  arts,  met  on  Sunday, '  for  the  Army  Air  Force  on  the 
October  8th  to  form  a  Junior!  12th  ot  October.  .  .  .  With  this 
Auxiliary.  Uader    the  leadership  \  last    note    we    sign    off    til    next 

Social  Notes 

of  Mrs.  Dorothy  Johnson,  with 
Mrs.  Sadie  Patterson  as  one  of 
the  sponsors,  the  organization 
announced  plans  for  the  forma- 

tion of  the  junior  branch  which 
includes  the  daughters  and 
friends  of  the  members.  Each 
member  chose  a  younger  girl  to 
sponsor.  Some  of  the  Junior 
Bramch  members  now  include 
Fay  Duffy,  Christine  Lawson. 
Ann  Smith.  Haroldine  Browning. 
Melrose  Blocker.  Harriet  Flow- 

ers. Jackie  Daughtery.  Loretta 
Pruitt.  Nonie  Moore.  Joan  Pier- 
ton.  Zoe  Wise,  and  Beverly 
Crump.  Their  meeting  will  take 
place  at  the  home  of  Fay  Duffy 
in  the  near  future. 

Penoaodities  in  the  News 

Currently  showing  hi  down- 
town theaters  is  that  spectacular 

picture  "No  Way  Out"  and  we understand  that  local  man  about 
town  Harold  Machen  has  a  small 
part  in  it.  .  .  .  Popular  Sherril 
Luke  was  recently  feted  with  a 
welcome  home  reception  given 
by  his  relatives.  Many  <rf  the 
•ollegiate  set  and  other  friends 
Of  Sherril  were  on  hand  to  show 
him  just  how  glad  we  are  to 
have  him  back  in  local  circula- 

tion. .  .  .  This  week-«nd  friends 

week. 

Free  Course  in 

Instruments  at 

Roosevelt  High 
The  opportunity  to  learn  to 

play  orchestra  and  band  instru- 
ments is  available  at  the  Roose- 

velt Evening  High  School  for 
adult>  This  instruction  is  a  part 
of  the  Adult  Evening  School  pro- 

gram and  is  given  by  Miss  Betty 
Robinson.  The  record  of  achieve- 

ment in  music  of  Miss  Robinson, 
who  is  an  alumni  of  the  Roose- 

velt High  School,  dates  back  to 
her  high  school  days.  She  Is  an 
Ephebian  and  was  an  outstand- 

ing musical  scholar  at  the  Uni- versity. 

A  new  class  in  Harmony  and 
Music  Theory  meets  each  Mon- 

day evening.  Orchestra  and 
aBnd  instruments  each  Thursday evening. 
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Social  Tidbits         - 
VIVIAN  D.  JOHNSON 

Miss  Ouida  Williams,  charm- 
ing president  of  the  new  Lulla- 

bye  Guild  of  the  Children's  Home 
Society,  presented  several  ideas 
to  the  members  Friday  at  the 
meeting  held  at  the  home  at 
Arlington  Ave.  and  West  Adams. 
Mrs.  Clara  Webb,  chairman,  read 
the  constitution.  Patrt  of  the  pro- 

gram was  outlined  by  the  chair- 
man, Mrs.  Juanita  Miller. •  •     • 

Mrs.  Lillie  Ragland,  energetic 
owner  of  the  strictly  modern 
Ragland  ranch  in  Victorville, 
Calif.,    is   spending   a   few   days 
in  the  city  with  relatives. •  •     * 

Mrs.  Ann  Smith  of  1251  S. 
Gramercy  PI.,  entertained  in 
honor  of  Mrs.  Ethel  Van  Putten 

at  a  dinner  party  Saturday  eve- 
ning. Mrs.  Van  Putten  spent  two 

months  in  Haiti 
•  •     • 

The  Anchorettes  met  Saturday 
at  the  Provosts  home  with  Misses 
Barbara  Grant  and  Arlene  Pro- 

vost as  co-hostesses.  Moving  pic- 
tures of  the  outing  at  Bowlins 

Ranch  in  Fontana  and  the  splash 

party  of  the  14-17  group  of  the 
Jack  and  Jill  Club  were  shown. 
Miss  Richmona  Dunn,  president, 
who  is  attending  Redlands  Uni- 

versity sent  a  letter  to  the  club 
which  was  read  by  the  secretary. 
Miss  Gloria  Hunicutt.  guest  of 
the  club  was  Miss  Paula  Pearson 
who  has  moved  with  her  par- 

ents from  Cleveland.  Ohio. •  *     * 

Mrs.  Helen  Watkins  of  Lomita, 
Calif.,  entertained  the  Morning 
Bridge  Club  Thursday.  An  ap- 

petizing breakfast  of  things 
grown  on  her  ranch  was  enjoyed 
by  the  20  guests   present •  *     « 

Mrs.  Bertha  Smith  of  Monrovia, 
Calif.,  entertained  the  yir  h  i  1  e 

Away  Club   at   at   formal   bridge ' dinner   Saturday. 
•  •     • 

The    Westside   Property   Own- 
ers Club  met  Monday  evening  a^t ! 

Bethel  Annex.  Mrs.  Louise  Rous-  i 
seau,    president,    introduced   Mr.  | 
English,  who  told  about  the  new 
recreation    hall   at   Denker    and 
35th  Place  which  is  to  be  dedi- 

cated soon. 
•  «    • 

Mr.  Harry  Johnson  left  for  his 
home  in  Sacramento,  Calif.  Fri- 

day after  a  four  day  stay  in  the 
city. 

Visiting  with  the  Julis  Ham- 
mons  is  Mr.  Albert  Frye  6f 
Chicago  and  Detroit.  Mr.  Ham- 

mond has  left  nothing  to  be 
desired  in  entertaining  his  friend. 
Mr.  Frye  is  reluctant  about  leav- 

ing Los  Angeles — he  is  in  love 
with  the  Southern  Calimate,  he 
will  visit  San  Francisco  enroutc 
home  via  the  northern  route. 

Honored  guests  at  the  lun- 
cheon given  by  the  poplar 

Matron  Mrs.  Emma  McCowan 
were  Mrs.  Mae  Oliver,  and  Mrs. 
Mabel  Cleveland,  at  the  Carolina 

Pine  Restaurant  in  Hollj^wood. 
Also  on  the  itinery  for  the  day 

was  the  "Beulah  Show"— and  to 
top  the  da^s  activities  was  a 
visit  to  the  home  of  Mrs.  Oliver, 
where  they  enjoyed  the  hopital- 
ity  of  the  Olivers — Others  among 
the  guests  were  Mrs.  Martha 
Amand.  Mrs.  Anna  Mae  Bruce. 
Carrie  Valentine,  Mrs.  Alfreda 
Zeta  and  Mrs.  Billie  Brown. 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Henry  Compton 
returned  from  San  Francisco  and 

Oakland  where  they  bad  an  en- 
joyable visit  with  friends  and  rel- 

Piano  Quartet 

Performance 
This  Sunday 

Music  by  Brahms  will  l>e  per- 
formed by  the  Los  Angeles  Pi- 

ano Quartet  at  the  Los  Angeles 
County  Museum  in  Exposition 
Park  on  Sunday  afternoon,  Octo- 

ber 22,  at  3  o'clock- 
The  program,  fourth  in  the 

current  Brahms  cycle,  will  pre- 
sent the  Qoortet  in  G  Minor,  Op. 

25.  and  two  songs  for  contralto, 
viola  and  piano:  Longing  at 

Rest,  Op.  91,  Ifo^  1,  and  IHrgin's Crodle  Soag.  Opu  91,  Now  2. 
The  music  will  be  performed 

by  the  Los  Angeles  Piano  Quar- 
tet:/ Marshall  Sosson,  violin; 

Sven  Reher,  viola;  Kurt  Reher. 
cello;  Leonard  Stein,  piano;  and 
Janice.  Moudry.  contralto,  assist- 

ing artist. 
Admission  is  free. 

atives.  Mr.  Compton  is  head  man 
at  the  Lakeside  Club. 

Mrs.  Irene  Towles  was  well  re- 
membered by  her  friends  on  her 

birthday  Sunday,  October  1. 

The  Medical  and  Pharmaceuti 
cal  Association  met  Wednesday 

Oct  4,  at  the  Dent's  home.     Dr. 
Louis  Boddie,   chairman   of  pro 

gram,  introduced  Mrs.  S.  Tawn 
dosky  of    the  Children's    Home, 
who  spoke  on  adoptions  of  chil 
dren.     A  motion  picture  on  car 
diac  arrhymythmias  was  shown, 
followed  by  a  discussion  led  by 
Dr.  Charles  Holly.  Remarks  were 
made   by  Drs.  Walter  Davis,  H. 
Towles,     W.     Humphrey,     Leroy 
Weeks.A.  Tweed,  William  Bailey. 
Howard  Allen  and  W.  L.  Smith. 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Arthur  Dyson  of 
Pasadena  and  Dr.  and  Mrs.  Em- 
mit  Wyndon  have  nearly  com- 

pleted their  new  home  in  Val- 
verde,  and  it  will  really  be  love- ly. 

Dr.  Veda  Somerville  honored 
Mrs.  Helen  Gahagan  Douglas 
during  the  tea  hours  recently. 

You  bet  your  life  when  you 
change  lanes  in  heavy  traffic 
without  sigrnaling. 

BUSINESS 

The  art  of  winning  in  business 
is  in  working  hard — not  taking 
things  too  seriously. 

—Elbert  Hubbard. 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Robert  Rol)ertson 
are  vacationing  in  Victorville, 
Calif.,  as  Mrs.  Robertson  leaves 
her  job  of  secretary  of  the  Civil 
Rights  Congress  to  Miss  Shifra 
Meyers  as  she  enjoys  a  little 
piece  and  quiet 

Mrs.  Marie  Gillard  is  expected 
to  return  from  her  European  tour 
this  nrranth.  She  states  in  her 
letter  from  Paris,  France,  that 
she  is  getting  a  real  glance  at 
t)eauty  and  foreign   atmosphere. 

Misses  Richmona  Dunn  and 
Barbara  Garrot  are  enjoying  col- 

lege life  at  the  University  of 
Redlands. 

USE 

HAIR  STIWeilTENEIf 

ONE  iim.lCATION 
KEEPS  mm  STRMMT 

Pfll  3  tt  6  MdWTMS    ' 
Buy  PERMSTIUTE  it 

Dnis  Store -only  ̂ 2  tS 

DIAMONDS 
IN    YOUR 

HAIR 

524  SO.  SPRING  ST.,  SUITE  S17 

Business  Partner 

Wanted     ' 
Some  one  with  knowledge  ot 

to  make 

Img    partn^ship    basis.    Prox 
fiesBive  trend.     CB,  2-9tSS. 

Ton  can  make  your  duD, 

dry,  hard-to-manage  hair 
sparkle  like  diamonds!  Use 
Pluko  Hair  Dressing  and  see 
how  it  brings  out  highlights. 
With  Pluko  your  hair  looks 

softer,  longier,  silkier — be- comes so  easy  to  arrange. 

lOOK sa/Uni 
Alport 

Wkit»,S6e. 

A«fc«r,25c 

«or#M*w 

BiACK_rV-Hiie PLUKO HAiR  nppssi^;G 

t:.  r^. 

-^^~- 
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^  Wins  ̂   Award  from  City 
^of  Injuries  In  Mob  Violence 

CHICAGO — Rev.  Clarice  Moore, 

pastor  of  the  All  Nations-  Holi- 
ness Church,  located  at  3622 

South  Dearborn  Street,  Chicago, 
Illinois,  struck  a  blow  at  mob 
violence  last  week,  when  an  all- 
white  jury  of  9  women  and  3 
men  returned  a  verdict  against 
the  City  of  Chicago  and  in  her 
favor  for  $5,000  as  the  result  of 
injuries  sustained  by  her  in  a 
riot  on  August  17,  1947. 

The  suit  was  filed  in  the  Cir- 
cuit Court  by  Ulysses  S.  Keys, 

attorney  for  Rev.  Moore. 
The  case,  ^xrhich  yrtxs  heard  in 

the  court  room  of  Judge  Jacob 
Merrill  Berkowitz,  wos  based  on 

the  Illinois  Anti-Lynch  Law 
pcnsed  in  the  19th  century  by  the 
Illinois  Legislature  providing 
thot  if  any  person  is  injured  by 
a  collection  of  people  numbering 
five  or  more  in  their  attempt  to 
regulate  or  correct  his  action  can 
recoTet    from    the    City    or    the 

SCIEXCE  SAYS: 

OlLv, 
SKIN  AND^ 
MAKE-UPl 
WONl-MIX* 

dS  Hi"':;. 1^ 

County  for  ony  damages  done  to 
his  person  or  property  in  on 
amount  up  to  $10,000.00 

Rev.  Moore  testified  that  on 

August  17,  1947,  she  left  her 
church  with  her  husband.  Rev. 

Butler  Moore,  and  her  Assistant 

Pastor  Rev.  Sampson  Southern, 
and  two  missionaries  to  go  to 

Harvey,  Illinois  where  Rev. 
Southern   lives. 

Mob   Violence 

She  said  that  at  103rd  and  Hal- 
sted   Street  some   three   or    four 

hundred  people  were  milling 
around  all  over  the  streets  with 
stones  and  sticks  in  their  hands 
and  uttering  threats  to  colored 
motorists.  She  said  that  more 
than  fifty  police  officers  were 
directing  traffic  and  preventing 
persons  from  going  through  the 
crowd.  The  automobile  in  which 
she  was  riding  was  directed  by 
the  police  to  go  west  on  103rd 
Street. 

They  went  west  to  107th  Street 
and  Vincennes  Avenue  when  an- 

other mob  numbering  about  75 
to  100  white  people  attacked  with 
stones  and  sticks.  She  ̂ tified 
that  one  of  the  stones  struck 
her  in  the  eye  and  as  a  result 
of  the  blow  she  was  deprived  of 
the  sight  of  her  eye  and  it  was 
removed. 

The  riot  was  the  result  of  Ne- 
gro veterans  moving  into  the 

Femwood  Veterans  housing  proj- 
ect at  104th  and  Hoisted.  The 

project  is  owned  by  the  Chicago 
Housing  Authority. 

Now  you  can  have  skin 
with  the  smoothness  of  satin — free 
from  ugly  oiliness  I  Black  and  White 

Vanishing  Cream's  remarkable 
fSEALO"  action  dries,  and  helps 
seal  greasiness  and  prevents  it  from 
seeping  through  to  spoil  your  make- 

up. And  because  this  wonder  cream 

is  greaseless  itself — it  won't  cause 
pimples!  Ask  for  it  today  at  your 
favorite  toilet  counter  for  only  30^ 

V»  Week  end  WWta  CImomko  Craaa  to 

nmtoim  mmk»-iip  mmd  hm  block  and  WWto 
CoW  Cr««B  to  (imp  *m  $oh.  SOi  Mcfc. 

Night  driving  and  walking 

hazards  are  particularly  pre- 
valent in  October. 

DOROTHEA  KELSON  one  of  a  bevy  of  lovely  models  who 

appeared  at  Andre's  fashion  revue  at  El  Sombrero  ballroom 
recently,  admires  the  smart  sports  ensemble  modeled  for 

German's  House  of  Style  worn  by  Arnold  Mendez.  The 
fashion  revue  was  repeated  last  week  in  Santa  Ana  before 

a  capacity  audience. 

DOUBLE  FILTCRED 
nRomiQWkUTKPmun 

IN  PETROLEUM  JELLY 
Millions  depend  on  this  name, 
Moroline,   for  highest  quality. 

End  "Gray  Hair"  Blues with  LARIEUSE! 

ASHAMED?  •  •  •  OR  ADMIRED? 
Are  yoa  ouMinx  out  on  good  times,  fiui, 

KWPanc^  bscsuse  of  gray  hair?  Scart  today 

to  win  Mw  friends,  new  popalarity^-wjth 

Godefroy'a  Lariensc  Hair  Coloring! 
LarieiMC  colors  your  hair  ̂ <Uy,4cavcs 

it  shining.  beaiKifai.  Permits  attractive 

hair  styles  aad  juiinisnsntii  tool 

Ask  ai  yoer  cosmetic  cooater  for 

Go<MM»y's  Larie.se  Hair  Coloriog-*i« 

ytfj^T
^ 

fC'.'    -f 
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Press  Club 
Cocktail  Party Sunday 

The  Los  Angeles  Press  Club 
is  giving  its  first  Annual  Cocktail 

party  on  Sunday  afternoon,  Octo- 
ber 22nd,  1950,  from  5:00  to  9:00 

p.m.  at  the  home  of  Mr.  and 
Mrs.  Gerald  Cumber,  4061  Wall 
Street  . 

On  this  gala  occasion,  the  pub- 
lic is'invited  to  "meet  the  press." 

Celebrities  of  radio,  stage, 
screen  and  television  have 

pledged  their  support  to  the  or- 
ganization. 

Also  slated  on  the  Fall  itiner- 
ary of  the  club  is  an  Installa- 
tion Dinner,  which  will  be  held 

on  October  27th,  1950,  with  many 
notables  expected  to  attend. 

The  Los  Angeles  Press  Club 
was  organized  five  months  ago, 
and  its  membership  includes 
writers  representing  seven  of  the 
city's  leading  newspapers. 

The  club  was  recently  donated 
a  club  house  by  the  Cumbers, 

and  hope  to  have  grand  open- 
ing in  the  not  distant  future. 

BctterCoMgh  Relief 
Whsn  hew  drugs  or  bid  fail  to  stop 

your  cough  or  chest  cold  don't  delay. 
Crcomulsi^n  contains  only  safe,  help- 

ful, proven  ingredieats  and  no  nar- 
cotics to  disturb  nature's  process.  It goes  right  to  the  seat  of  the  trouble  to 

aid  natyre  soothe  and  heal  raw,  ten- 
der, inflamed  bronchial  membranes. 

Guarante«||^  to  pleas*  you  or  druggist 
refunds  money.  Creomulsion  has  stood 
the  test  of  many  millions  of  users. 

CREOMUIfSION 
rali««M  CMghi,  Chwr  CoMi,  Acwta  IroKkitb 

WOMEN! 
Are  ThaM  $ignt  Warning  You  Of    \ 

CHANGE  OF  LIFE? 
MervousBCM,  m  depresacd,  irritable,  on- 

•da*.  run-down  f««UBC  mar  b*  wamina 
you  of  "the  ohanse."  If  a«,  worryioB  won't help  relieve  lueh  discomforta.  Durina  thia 
teaac,  jittery  time,  thonaanda  have  found 
C^rdui  to  be  amaaiaaijr  ae«tkiBa-aDd  aom- 
f<^inr.  Cardui  alao  Mlpa  relax  tiiat  hor. 
tWm  p^t-up  faelina,  •■coarasina  better 
•MP  far  added  atrenath  aad  vitaltty.  , 

Caidui  kaa  a  -aUmarhfe  toaie 
■ctkMi,  H  aiv**- anM-atd  fai  boVdiha  yi»r 

-  alataiaii  ae  oftaa  aaadad  darfaia  Mwaar  «f 

\  Ufa.  M4ke  "tb««lMMiif»''  ̂ 4iaMM«r  "M  i*«i  aia 
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Proposition  ( 
Explained  by 

Clarence  Moore 
According  to  the  statewide 

Pension  and  Tax  Payers  Union 
Inc.,  a  number  of  Eastside  and 

South  Los  Angeles  citizens  have 
been  misinformed  on  the  highly 
beneficial  measure  Proposition 
No.  "6"  on  the  Nov.  7th  ballot. 
Primarily  it  is  aimed  to  reduce 
taxes  and  to  aid  the  blind  and 

aged   pensions. 
Instead  of  the  indiscriminate 

opening  and  operation  of  many 
places  for  wagers,  there  will  be 
only  480  licenses  permitted  in 
the  whole  state  of  California,  de- 

The  Reeves  to 

Honor  Mrs.  Bass 
Mr.  and  Mrs.  H.  A.  Reeves  "will honor  Mrs.  Charlotta  A.  Bass, 

candidate  for  Congress  from  the 
14th  Congressional  District,  wifh 

a  reception  from.  7  p.m.  on  Thurs- 
day evening,  October  26,  at  their 

home,  1465  East  23rd  Street. 
Friends  and  neighbors  are 

cordially  invited.  Members  of 
the  Home  Protective  Association 
of  which  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Reeves 

are  also  members,  the  organiza- 
tion which  fought  restrictive 

covenants,  will  assist  Mrs.  Reeves 
at  the  reception. 

Hdward  'Kddi Underway  in 
Federal  Court 

i^r 

Tlie    trial    of    H.    A.    HowaH^  ' founder  and  former  president  of 
the    Broadway    Federal    Savings  . 

and    Loan    Association,    opened 
Monday    before    Federal    Judge 
Harry   Westover. 

A  Juzy  of  seven  men  ond  five 
women  wos  selected  MmKkiT 

morning  and  the  trial  got  un* 
derwoy  just   before  noon. 

Howard  is  being  tried  on  a  24 
count  indictment  growing  out  of 
alleged  irregularties  in  conduct- 

ing the   Association's   business. 
Attorneys  Eric  Rose  and 

Bernard  Jefferson  are  defending 
Howard  and  George  E.  Danielson 
of  the  n.  S.  Attorney*  office  is 
prosecuting.  The  opening  day 

found  the  government  introduc- 
ing records  and  papers  dealing 

with  the  Association's  business. 

Marguerite  Russell,  the  firm's bookkeeper  was  the  first  wit- 
ness. There  is  one  Negro  on  the 

jury. 

Motel  El  Rio 
Newest  Spot 

For  Tourists 
Maurice  McGavock,  popular 

sportsman  and  former  real  estate 
broker,  this  week  announced  the 
opening  of  Motel  El  Rio  at  6500 
S.  Figueroa  St. 

The  place  is  in  the  heart  of 
motel  row  and  is  tastefully  ap- 

pointed. Each  unit  is  individually  dec- 
orated. There  are  tile  showers 

and   individual  radios. 

Since  purchasing  the  motel 
several  weeks  ^ago,  McGavock 
has  added  a  number  of  improve- 

ments. He  and  Mrs.  McGavock 

just  recently  returned  from  a 
cross  country  motor  tour  where 

they  paid  particular  attention  to ideal  motel  setups. 

Motel  El  Rio  is  ideally  located 
for  tourist  and  transient  trade. 
There  is  ample  parking  and 

24-hour  service. 

Rates  are  reasonable  and  reser- 
vations may  be  made  by  calling 

PL.  36511. 

In  announcing  the  opening, 
McGavock  opined  that  there  is 
a  need  for  additional  modern 

and  up-to-date  motel  accommo- 
dations in  the  community,  and 

for  the  constant  flow  of  tourists 
to  Southern  California. 

"I  am  happy  to  be  of  service 
and  I  welcome  the  public  at 

large  to  Motel  El  Rio,"  he  said. 

STATE  PROPEBTT 

SACRAMENTO.— Property  val- 
ues in  California  used  as  a  tax 

base  jumped  nearly  $<00,OOOXNX) 

this  year  over  last,  it  -was  an- 
nounced tbis  week  by  State  Con- 

troller Thomas  H.  Kodtel. 
The  Controller  said  the  grand 

total  value  of  all  property  in  the 

State,  which  is  subject  to  local 
tax  rates  amounted  to  $13,618,- 
914,537. 

Only  the  two  largest  counties 
in  the  State,  saaid  Kuchel,  have 

a  tax't>ase  of  more  than  one  bil- 
lion dollars.  These  are  Los  An- 
geles County,  with  $5,1^8,389,215, 

and  San  Francisco  County,  with 

$1,06^.732,401. 

You're  More  Than  Welcome 
at    V 

>  >: 

MOTEL  EL  RIO 
Modern   —  Beautifully   Furnished  —  Restful    ̂  

Centrally   Located  —   Rettlul         >/  v*- 

s.  FMUHHM  ST/ "i;:;^^ 
MAURICE  Mt«A¥OCK.  frnffi:  :>.^.;.^e^ -  ■  b-  .-.< 
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POSTMASTER  HKHAEL  D.  FANNING  discusses  the  current  Fund-raising  drive  for  St.  Augus- 
tine-Westview  hospital  with  members  of  the  Phalanx  Club.  Members  of  the  club,  an  or- 

ganization of  30  Negro  postal  supervisors,  have  pledged  $100  each  toward  the  hospital 

building  fund.  Fanning,  who  is  president  of  the  inter-racial  hospital's  board  of  directors, 
said  the  campaign  to  raise  a  total  of  $40,000  among  post  office  employees  is  well  under- 

way. Left  to  right:  William  T.  Jones,  Phalanx  Club  vice-president.  Postmaster  Fanning, 
BuctI   A.  Thomas,  club  secretary    (standing),  and  Jesse  L  Robinson,   Phalanx  president. 

South  Park  Art  Festival  Success 
Attendance  by  more  than  3500 

persons,  marked  the  successful 
ending,  last  Sunday,  of  the  three 

day  South  Park   Art  Festival. 

One  ot  ten  showings  held 

simultaneously  throughout  the 

city,  sponsored  by  the  L.  A.  De- 
partment of  Municipal  Art,  the 

South  Park  exhibit  ranked  very  ! 
high  according  to  visitors  from 

other  parts  of  the  city. 
Kenneth  Ross,  director  of  the 

Department  of  Municipal  Art, 
lauded  the  efforts  the  local  com- 

mittee comprised  of  Frank  Jen- 
Calif.  Watercolor  Society, 

lah  Woo<iard,  Eleven  Asso- 
!ated  Artists,  Allegreto  Alex- 

ander, Santa  Fe  High  School. 
Dr.  Glen  Lukens,  USC,  and  Frank  I 

Terry,  RCA  Victor,  in  presenting  ' 
a  successful  exhibit. 

•*We  wish  to  thank  the  many Artists  and  entertainers  who 
eontributed  their  talents  and 
services,  as  well  as  Samuel  Mc- 
Callister,  south  Park  director, 
who  in  lending  valuable  aid. 

made     this     exhibit     possible," 

tt 

committee  spokesman,  Beulah 
Woodard,  declared  here  this 
week. 

The  festival  was  climaxed 

each  evening  by  a  show  that  in- 
cluded such  performers  as  Ca- 

raille  Howard,  Nancy  Brown, 

perry  Mayfield,  Frank  Haywood, 
Wesley  Gale,  Geri  Bryan,  Chris 

Rul^Dick  Fields,  and  the  Betty 
Martinez  Manbo  Jambo  Dancers. 

Among  the  artists  4)resent  to 
demonstrate  various  forms  of 
art,  were  Helen  Pleasant,  Beulah 
Woodard,  Davis  T.  Miller,  May- 
nard  Huber,  Alice  Johannessen, 
Dorothy  Kershner,  Betty  Hodge, 
Alice  Davis  and  Frank  Jensen. 

One  of  the  highlights  was  a 
photographic  display  from  the 
California  Charm  Center,  which 
included  live  models  in  the  per- 

sonage of  Rose  Mary  Gentry  and 
Maria  Moreno. 

Our  grand  business  undoubted- 
ly is,  not  to  see  what  lies  dimly 

at  a  distance,  but  to  do  what  lies 

clearly  at   hand.  — Carlyle. 

Warn  Parents 

On  Diphtheria 
Parents  were  warned  this  week 

that  diphtheria  still  exists  in 

;  Los  Angeles  and  that  immuniza- 
tion for  their  children  is  the  best 

life  protection  they  can  now  ar- range. 

The  advice  came  from  Dr. 

George  M.  Uhl,  city  health  offi- 

cer, who  said  he  hoped  "no  par- 
ent would  procrastinate  in  av 

ranging  immunization,  especially 

in  view  of  the  tour  deaths  diph- 

theria has  caused  this  year." 
He  made  his  statement  on  the 

eve  of  the  opening  of  the  de- 
partment's annual  campaign 

against  diphtheria,  which  dpened 
Monday  and  will  be  concluded 
in  December  after  127  schools 

I  have  been  visited. 

Tele-fun 
by  Warren  Goodricli 

AVTO  SERViCE 

Rty's  Suiier-Senrice  Slatioi 
Complete   Automotive  Repairing 

iody  &  Fender  Work  -  Paint  Shop     ,^ 

PHONE  PA.  9244  10*0  VC  JEFFERSON 

.  ROY   ¥fHEATON.    Owacr  and    Manager 

WANTED 
ADVERTISING  SALESMEN 

wMk  a  Mcwspipcr 
.  Strriaq  «bc  Co— aHy    - 

CAU  CE.24IM3 
tHE  CALIFORNIA  EAOLi: 

YoaH  raadi  iht  parson  yeoYt 
calfing  modinor*  olbiii  if  yeo 

give  him  a  (oMliaginaim  la  «»• 

Thwsday.  Oct  19,  1950—  The 

McCarran  Act  to  be  Discussed,  Oct.  26 
"What  is  the  McCarran  Act?" 

will  be  discussed  and  analyzed 

by  a  panel  of  distinguished  lay- 
yers  at  a  Town  Forum,  Thurs- 

day, October  26  in  the  AsSembly 
Room  of  the  Alexandria  Hotel  at 

8  p.m.  the  California  Legislative 
Conference  announced  this  week. 

"Hundreds  of  thousands  of 
Americans  protested  passage  of 
the  McCarran  .Act.  Why?  The 
AF  of  L,  CIO,  independent  unions, 

Jewish,  Negro,  Mexican -.Ameri- can and  other  minority  groups, 

church  and  civic  organizations 
oppose  its  enforcement.  Why? 
The  President  isued  a  veto,  mes- 

sage in  the  closing  hours  of  the 

Congress.  Why?"  states  the  Con- ference invitation. 

Public  discussion  and  ques-  j 
tions  are  invited  at  the  Town  ; 

Forum  where  attorneys  will  pre-  ! 
sent  the  provisions  of  the  Mc-  I 
Carran  Act  which  contain  setting  ' 

up  of  concentration  camps,  reg- 
istration, changes  in  present  im- 

migration laws,  and  jail  penal- 
ties. ,  — ^  i 

The  Town  Forum  on  October 

26  is  an  open  meeting.  All  Ameri 
icans  concerned  with  their  civij 
liberties  are  invited  to  atten< 
Admission    50   cents. 

PAT  BROWN  DINNER 
Dick  Wesson,  popular  young 

comedian,  will  be  master  of 
ceremonies  at  the  testimonial 

dinner  for  Edmund  G.  <Pat) 
Brown,  Democratic  nominee  for 

attorney  general,  Cameron  W. 
Lillie,  chairman  of  arrange- 

ments, announced  this  week. 
The  dinner,  to  be  at  7:30  p.m. 

Tuesday  in  the  Embassy  Room  oH 
the  .Ambassador,  will  be  preceded 
by  a  public  reception  in  the 
hotel's  Gold  Room  at  6  p.m. 

Jose  Iturbi,  famous  pianist 
will  play  for  the  guests. 

Mothers  fOef 

Ca/?  ̂ ^er?  ̂ oc/ ̂ (/^ 

\ Mmr 
/ 

N«W/  there's  •  difference 
in  evoporoted  milk! 

Only  Meyenberg's  All-Pure  Homogenized 
Evaporated  Milk  cocnes  ia  the  new, 

improved,  golden-lined  vaicuum  packed  caflb 
Taste  the  wonderful,  fresh  flavor! 

Tbe  gc^den  lining  protects  the  milk  from 
direa  contact  with  faw  taa.  And  die 

tmooth  golden  linmg  prevents  Iocs  ̂ ^ 

ef  precious  milk  fats  and  milk  solids  ̂ t 
c^ten  sack  to  the  sides  of  unlined  cans. 

All-Pure  is  double  rich.  Ask  your  grocer  . 

for  the  can  with  the  golden  lining. 
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TO    ENCOURAGE  .YOUNG   WRITEICS 

bedkated  fo  JOHN  KINLOCH  who  giiVe^ls^  R^^  for  democracy. 

Ik-,    ̂ -• 

^  • 

WE5  BEaJBVE  THAT  NOW  MORR  THAN  EVER  ALL.  YOUNO 
WRITERS  MUST  BE  ENCOURAGED— AND  HEL.P  BUILD  OUR 
PKOPL.es  CULTURE.  TO  ENCOURAGE  THEM,  WE  WILL  DEVOTE 
A  FULL  PAGE  IN  EACH  ISSUE  OF  THE  CALIFORNIA  EAQLE  FOR 
PUBLISHING  THEIR  WORKS. 

COME  YE  WRITERS!  SEND  US  YOUR  ESSAYS.  ARTICLES, 

POEMS,  STORIES,  SKETCHES— WHATEVER  YOU  PEEL  YOU 
MUST  SAY.  KEEP  THBM  UNDER  1000  WORDS.  SEND  THEM  TO 

THE  EAGLE'S  NEST.  c/«  CALIPORNL\  ElAOLE.  1055  EAST  41ST STREET,   LOS   ANGLES. 

KINLOCH'S  LEHERS 
Just  heard  tell  of  the  experi- 

e«ce  of  Negro  delegates  to  the 
Pan-American  Youth  Conference 

Junior  Division,  which  met  a  few 

weeks  ago  In  Mexico  City.  And 
is  THAT  a  story! 

With  tftooaaaids  preaent.  first 
of  the  Coagreas  wos  od- 
by  M^dco's  President, 

AvUa  Camacho.  in  the  beomtifid 
f^doce  of  Fine  Arts.  Following 

Gnmocho's  address  a  Negro  dele- 
fnto,  Julio  OliTer,  from  Detroit 
spoke.  ETon  though  her  remorics 
hod  to  be  translated  she  drew 
€■  oratioB  which  topped  tiie 
presidenfst 

It  seems  the  Mexican  people 
were  attempting  to  express  how 
THET  felt  about  discrimination 
against  Negroes  in  the  U.  S. 

However  good  as  Miss  Oliver's 
speech  was,  she  was  cheered  for 
a  lot  more  than  that.  She  was 
cheered  as  a  representative  of 
the  13,000.000  American  Negroes 
in  the  U.  S.,  and  our  amigos 
across  the  border  were  voicing  a 
pledge  of  solidarity  with  us. 
During  the  sessions  of  the 

Oongress,  Louis  Burnham,  from 
Alabama,  secretary  of  the  battle- 
ing  Southern  Negro  Youth  Con- 

gress, stopped  the  show  cold 
when  he  jumped  the  argument 
at  a  Panamaman  delegate  who 
wante  no  part  of  the  ward 
abroad  because  of  discrimination 
at  home. 

Burahon  edlowed  as  how  fas- 
hod  to  be  fought  ererf- 
obcood  OS  wdl  OS  honiea 

■•  told  of  the  discriminotien 
■gaiiiiit  Negroes  in  Aaserioa.  He 
saqAosised  their  patriotic  serrioe 
kB  the  war  ogainst  the  Hitler 
thogs  wito  would  spreod  Missis« 
ilppi  all  orer  the  world. 

Thugs  near  broke  up  again. 
Delegates  from  sixteen  South 
American   nations  went  nertz. 
Impressive  was  the  attack 

against  discrimination  launched 
at  the  conference  by  its  large 
American  delegation,  composed 
largely  of  white  religious  and 
community  youth  representa- 
tives. 

**It  is  evident."  said  the  Amer- 
ican  youth,  "that  the  increased 

forts^  of   the   fifth-columnists    to 
hide'  our    peoples    within    and among     the     American     nations 
represent  a  grave  menace  to  the 
full  execution  of  th  war.   Those 
who  practice  or  foster  discrimina- 

tion    in     any     form     are     the 
enemies  of  all  of  us.  It  is   our 
responsibility    and     desire     to 

igthen  the  hand  of  our  ad- 
Inistration  in  its  efforts  to  ex- 

and   eradicate   the   causes 
Id  manifectatlon  of  discrimina- 
>n. 

"We   sImII   work   through   our 
organizations    to    eradicate    the 
onuses  of  discrimination   in  our 

-♦own  country,    recognizing    that 
tlie  same   fascist   forces   are   at 
work  here,  as  in  other  countries 
at  the  world.  We  recognize  that 
the     recent     anti-Mexican     and 
anti-   Negro  riots  in  the. United 

,  States  are  an  example  of  this, 
■id  that  they  are  a  part  of  .the 
SviBive  and  defeatist  tactics  of 
o«tr  enemies.  We  shall ,  continue 

,  to  work  for  greater  equality  and 
^  tee  and  e<iaal  opportunity  for 

WhWi   pugkt   to   bo  quite    a 
lyful  ipr  Herr  Hearst.  Speak- 
about  tlie  world   well  live 

after  nimt  is  feitUizer,  the 
iference  stated:     ~ 
*17o  beUore  that  the  best  wttg 

in  which  we  can  guarantee  a 
post-war  world  based  upon  the 
democrcrtic  principles  for  which 
we  ore  fighting,  is  the  imple- 

mentation NOW  of  the  principles 
<^  the  Atlantic  Charter,  its  op- 
pliootion  to  all  peoples  all  over 
the  worUL  and  the  realisation  of 
the  Four  Freedoms  as  expressed 
by  President  Roosevelt:  freedmn 
of  speech,  freedom  from  fear, 
freedom  from  want,  freedom  of 
religion. 

"No  post-war  planning  is  pos- 
sible  witliout  the  international 

cooperoticn  of  all  liberty-loving 
peoples.  Realizing  this,  we  sup- 

port the  proposals  of  the  World 
Youth  Councils  towords  the  de- 

velopment of  world-wide  youth 
collcdwrotion  and  urge  the  ac- 

ceptance of  thot  invitation 
to  participate.  An  indispensoble 
prerequisite  for  a  free  and  peace- 

ful world  is  complete  victory 
over  Nazi -fascism,  the  continua- 

tion of  the  United  Nations  co- 
operation and  the  Good  Neighbor 

policy.  Support  of  those  policies 
requires  unity:  NatiMaaL  Con- 
tinentol  and  World-wide." 

Herbert  Simmons,  president  of 
the  combined  Negro  clubs  of 
UCLA  and  USC  was  all  set  to 
fly  to  Mexico  City  as  delegate 
of  the  local  Junior  Council  of 

the  NAACP.  Uncle  Sam's  army 
stepped  in  to  take  over  his 

plane. 
Those  from  Los  Angeles  who 

attended,  however,  will  report  to 
the  Junior  Council  at  the  regular 
Friday  meeting  at  8  p.m.  at  the 
28th  Street  Branch  YMCA.  28th 
and  Paloma  streets.  Adults  can 
Join   in,  too. 
The  speakers  will  be  Jeanette 

Olive,  delegate  of  the  Los  An- 
geles Youth  Federation  for  In- 

terracial Unity,  of  which  the 
Council  is  a  member;  Betty 
Lyon,  of  the  Chinese  Research 
Bureau;  and  Mary  Rosenfield,  of 
the  Junior  division  of  the  Los 
Angeles  Jewish  Community 
Council. 

Players  Line  Up       - 
Against  Discrimination 

Expressions  of  strong  support 
have  been  coming  from  aH  parts 

of  the  nation  in  Cosmo's  protest 
against  the  barring  of  a  colored 
player  from  the  SCA  1950  tourna- 

ment in  Durham,  N.  C  Here  are 
some  ot  them: 
PASADENA  PRESIDENT 

"We  are  surprised  and  shocked. 
We  endorse  the  proposal  that 
SCA  players  be,  barred  from 
USCF-sp<mspred  national  tourna- 

ments, unless  and  until  they 
agree  that  Negro  players,  or 
those  of  any  other  race,  shall 
not  be  discriminated  against. 

"Ours  is  a  white  club,  and  the 
writer  happens  to  be  a  Virginian. 
Incidents  of  this  kind  are  espe- 

cially disturbing  wnen  Negroes 
in  the  24th  Infantry  Regiment 
are  fighting  and  dying  in  Korea 
for  the  sake  of  ideals  which  are 
not  being  upheld  in  their  own 
country." — Gordon  K.  Stover. 

WOI.  ROGERS  FAVORS  HELEN 

Declaring  that  "just  to  oppose 
Communism  is  not  enough,"  Will 
Rogers,  Jr.  commended  Helen 
Gahagan  Douglas,  Democratic 
candidate  for  the  U.  S.  Senate, 

for  "working  to  correct  the 
causes  of  Communism." 

Speaking  on  behalf  of  the  Cali- 
fornia Committee  Douglas  for 

Senator,  made  up  largely  of 
Democrats  who  opposed  Mrs. 
Douglas  in  the  primaries,  former 
Congressman  Rogers  c  h  a  rg  e  d 

that  her  opponent  was*'trylng  to hide  one  ot  the  worst  domestic 
voting  records  ever  compiled  by 
a  Congressman  behind  a  dislike 

of  Communism." 

INSIDE 
NORTH  KOREA 

by  Anns  Louis  Strong 

only     American     reporter     to 
tour  northern  sone  nhder 

present  regime. 
48  Psge  Illustrated  Pamphlet 
26  eents  a  copy,  ̂   LOO  for  S 

from  Author 
Box  im. 

Moa^rose,  tiiMtomlm 

SO.  DAKOTA  OFFICIAL 

"I  agree  that  protests  should 
be*  made,  and  am  writing  our 
President  to  determine  if  we 
cannot  protest  as  an  official  act 
of  the  Association.  I  feel  sure  he 
will  agree  with  me.  Best  wishes 

for  success  in  your  campaign." — M.  F.  Anderson,  Association  State Secretary. 

CHESS  COLUMNIST 
"We  are  shocked  to  learn  that 

W.  A.  Scott  was  barred  from  the 
SCA  tournament  on  account  of 
race.  This  is  the  first  occasion 
of  this  kind  and  should  be  the 
last.  The  USCF  should  take  of- 

ficial action  .  .  .  not  to  sully  the 
record  of  the  chess  world  by  dis- 

crimination. Chess  is  a  tie  which 
binds  people  and  races  all  over 
the  world — such  ties  must  not 
be  broken. — Isaac  Ash,  Philadel- 

phia Inquirer. COURIER  CHESS  CLUB 

"I  for  one,  and  I  believe  it  is 
the  sentiment  of  the  members  of 
our  organization,  wish  to  hit  at 
the  type  of  discrimination  you 
mention  at  every  opportunity. 
Certainly  in  the  field  of  chess  a 
chess  player  is  a  chess  player, 
and  color,  creed,  or  whatever,  has 
no  bearing  on  the  matter. 

"If  a  man  is  a  man,  and  a 
gentleman,  nothing  else  matters. 
And  if  he  is  a  Christian — regard- 

less of  color — he  is  as  good  as  I." 
— Ray  Hiscox,  Promotion  Direc- 

tor, Tacoma. 
EX-L.  A.  Cmr  CHAMP 

"I  agree  heartily  with  your 
protest.  No  wonder  there  are 
wars  in  the  world  when  people 
cannot  treat  each  other  as 

equals.  No"  race  is  superior  to any  other  race,  chessically  or 
otherwise." — Morris  Gordon. 
Cny  COLLEGE  CLUB  PREZT 

"I  think  chess  players  all  •over 
the  U.  S.  are  with  you.  Would-be 
Negro  champions  must  not  be 
discouraged." — Al  Russo. 

CHESS  CORNER 
Cosmo,  a  public  interracial 

club,  meets  Wednesdays  7:30 
p.m.  at  2180  W.  Adams. 

WHITE   MATES   IN   TWO 
I  composed  this  as  a  study  in 

logic.  White  (4):  P-KN2;  N-KR6; 
Q-Q8;  K-KR.  Black  (4):  P-KR2: 
B-KN;  R-KN2;  K-KR. 

Last  week's  solution:  1  QxPch, 

NxQ;  2  N-B4. THE  SOUTHERN 
"UBERAL"  MENTALITT  (2) 
Last  week  we  examined  that 

interesting  species,  the  southern 
white  liberal.  His  sort  desires  a 
solution  of  the  race  problem  by 
increasing  integration,  but  even 
more  he  insists  upon  maintain- 

ing the  united  white  front  with 
his  reactionary  brethren — rather 
than  unity  with  Negroes  or 
"Yankee  allies" — and  hence  ̂ post- 

pones and    defeats  progress. 
There  is  ,  however,  another 

species  of  southern  liberal, 
somewhat  more  attractive  to  look 

at,  but  equally  ineffectual.  Such 
is  F.  E.  Condon  of  Bartlesville, 
Okla.,  who  played  in  the  Jim 
Crow  SCA  chess  tournament  in 
North  Carolin  in  July.  Mr.  Con- 

don is  quite  willing  to  join  with 
us — in  his  letter  to  me  he  refers 
to  the  white  supremacists  as 
"our  opponents,"  and  he  signed 
our  protest  against  discrimina- tion. 

But,  he  says.  "I  struck  out  the 
last  paragraph  (to  suspend  SCA 
players  until  they  cease  segre- 

gation— Ed.)  because  it  sought 
to  impose  conformity  by  author- 

ity, and  is  itself  a  form  of  dis- crimination. It  is  just  as  great  a 
fault  to  discriminate  against  our 
fellow  chess  player  because  he 
holds  opinions  contrary  to  ours, 

as  because  of  his  color." Sensing  his  own  fallacy,  he 
adds:  "Of  course,  when  the  pre- 

judicial opinions  of  one  group  of 
chess  players. obstructs  the  free- 

dom of  another  group,  as  was 
the  case  at  Durham,  those  of  us 
who  are  more  liberal  are  indeed 

faced  with  a  problem." Indeed!  Confronted  by  the 
sarling,  hooded  beast  of  south- 

ern reaction,  Mr.  Condon  urges 

us  to  seek  "a  program  of  edu- 
cation in  the  practice  of  prin- 

ciples of  democracy  and  Chris- 
tianity." He  takes  his  place  by 

our  side,  only  to  deprive  us  of 
any  effective  method  of  struggle 
with  an  enemy  who  has  long 
since  proved  that  he  can  only  be 

educated  by  pressure  and  com- 

pulsion. 
The  first  type  of  southern 

liberal  emasculates  himself;  this 
second  type  would  emasculate 
us. 

Milner- Barry 

1.  P-K4— P-K4 
2.  N-QBJ— N-QB3 
3.  P-B4r— PxP 
4.  N-B3— P-KN4 

5.  P-Q4— P-N5 6.  B-B4!— PxN 

7.  O-O— P-Q4 
8.  KPxP— B-KN5 
9.  R-Kch— KN-K2 

10.  PxP— B-R6 
11.  BxP— R-Nch 
12.  B-N3— N  R4 

13.  B-N5ch— P-B3 

KING'S  GAMBIT  ACCEPTED 
C  Alexander 

14.  N-K4— B-N2 15.  K-R— QxP 16.  P-QB4— Q  Q2 

17.  P-Q5— KB 

18.  P-Q6— N-B4 19.  N-B5--NxBch 

20.  PxN— Q-B4 •21.  P-Q7— B-Q5 

22.  NxP— Q-R4 
23.  R-K8ch— RxR 
24.  PxR  (Q)  ch— KxQ 

25.  Q-K2ch— KB 
26.  NxN— B-N5ch Resigns 

-mSPIRATION- 

SAYYOUSAW 
IT  IN  THE  EAGLE 

MRS  BASS   SPEAKS  AT  CAPP 
Mrs.  Charlotta  A.  Bass,  candi- 

date for  Congress  in* the  14th. 
Congressional  District,  will  be 
the  guest  speaks  at  a  meeting 
sponsored  by  the  Committee  to 
Aid  Political  Prisoners  to  be  held 
Saaturday,  October  21,  at  1  p.m. 
at  955  South  Crenshaw  Blvd. 

Mrs.  Esther  Pasthoff  is  chair- man. 

I  shall  not  tarry  to  befriend  thee, 
Though  this  be  the  end  ot  a  love 

I  know  best. 

I  had  not  thought  the  fangs  of 
loves'  caress. 

Would  ever  entwine  our  cupid's nest 

Love's  more  valued  than  silver or  gold. 

You   pay   with  heart,   body  and 
soul. 

B.  C.  R. 

"LOVE  LAND" 
Where  hearts  are  sweet  and  g«i- 

tle, 

Where    hearts    are    kind    and 

true. 

That's  where  my  heart  has  gone, 

dear. 

From  me  to  you. 

B.C.-R. THE  MOON  AND  r 
Not  a  star  in  the  sky. 

Yet  the  moon  shines  bright. 
Oh!  What  a  lonely,  lonley  night. 

The  moon  was  lonely  and  so  was  ; 
L  ^ 

We  both  thought  that  true  love 
would  never  die. 

Yet  there  I  stood  my  heart  in  my 
heart  in  my  hand. 

Yes,  the  moon  and  I,  we  under- 
stand. B.C.R. 

HAVE  THAT 

FUR  COAT 
REMODELED 
T«  Mm  Latut  Stylu $19.50 

INCLUpiNG   LINING 

747  S.  Hill  St  Bm.  414 

SPECIAL  FALL, RATES 
AT 

COVAN  DANC^o^DIO. 
131^  East  4tst  Street  ■  ̂i  ̂   ̂   ADams  9136 

CLASSES 

RENT-A-TUX 

MODERN— BALLROOM— BAL^^T  TOE— TAP 
.     ACROBATIC— PERSONALITY  SINGING 

We  a^  rehenrslng  for  our  BIO  WINTBB  SHQW! 

.     ENROLL  NOW!! 

Smart    Formal   Wear 
(For    S«l«   or    Rm() 
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DRAMA ART  • 

SHARPS 
&  FLATS   a^ 

By 

ALBERT  J.  McNeil 
Music  Critic  of  the  California  Eagle 
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ARTHUR  RUBINSTEIN  PLAYS 

An  enthusiastic  audience 
greeted  Arthur  Rubinstein  when 

"he  opened  the  Behymer  series 
last  Sunday  afternoon  in  the 
Philharmonic.  For  the  first  time, 
the  pianist  has  the  honor  of 

both  opening 
and  closing  the 
Behymer  series 
he  is  already 
announced  t  o 

appear  on  May 
13,  next  year. 

Rubinstein's 
program  was 
extremely  con- 
vential.  The 

earliest  com- 
poser, listed 

was  Beethoven, 
Sonata  Appasionata  and  the 
Chopin  G-Minor  Ballade. 

A  remarkable  characteristic  of 

Rubinstein's  playing  on  this  oc- 
casion was  the  sustained 

euphony.  The  most  ethereal 
quality  of  tone  pervaded  the 
concert  from  the  first  to  the  last 

notes.  A  dynamic  range  that  en- 
compassed seemingly  limitless 

nuances  fascinated  the  listeners. 
And  then  there  was  that  incisive, 
gripping  rhythm  of  unbelievable 
verve  and  sturdy  vitality  that 
Rubinstein,  even  at  the  age  of 

64,  possesses  in  abundant  meas- 
ure. 

The  recital  abounded  in  so 
many  superb  performances  that 
one  cannot  point  out  this  or  that 
as  the  high  light.  The  entire 
Chopin  group,  listing,  in  addi- 

tion to  the  Ballade,  a  Mazurka 

and  the  C-sharp  minor  Scherzo; 
the  French  bracket  of  Ravel  at 
least  for  this  listener,  came  out 
anead,  and  the  two  Liszt  waltzes 

— the  minibtures  "Forgotten"  and 
the  titan  "Mephisto"-»-e  v  ok  e  d 
salvos  of  applause  from  a  wor- 

shipful audience. 
It  was  interesting  to  note  the 

impressions  of  Ravel  and  De- 
bussy in  their  respective  por- 

trayals of  the  fabled  water 
nymph  Undine,  born  without  a 
soul  and  doomed  to  remain  so 
until  she  married  a  mortal  and 
bore  a  child.  Whereas,  Debussy 
pictured  ,her  graceful  antics 

Ravel's  music  was  so  liquid  in 
its  impressionism  that  one  could 
easily  imagine  the  nymph  speed- 

ing through  water  like  a  seal. 

EIGHTH   NOTES 

.  Our  sincere  thanks  to  .ne 

members  of  the  Phys-Art-Lit-Mor 
Club  for  inviting  me  to  their 
meeting  last  Saturday  morning 
at  the  Wilfandel  Club  House. 

It  was  fun  relating  our  recent 
European  experiences.  Mrs. 
Frederick  Jordan,  is  the  presi- 

dent. .  .  .  We  also  wish  to  thank 

the  Women's  Progressive  Club  of 
the  Independent  Church  for  the 
kindnesses  and  the  invitation  to 
be  their  guest  of  honor  at  their 
last  meetrng,  Saturday  evening 

last.  .  .  .  Don't  forget  the  Jules 
Haywood  recital  on  the  29th  in 
the  Philharmonic.  .  .  .  The 
Cathedral  Choir  of  the  Inde- 

pendent Church  presents  the 

"Requiem"  by  Johannes  Brahms 
under  the  sponsorship  of  the  Los 

Angeles  Chapter  of  the  Amer- 
ican Guild  of  Organists  Monday, 

November  6th. 
•    •    • 

With  the  coming  opera  season, 
this  column   in  the  next  issues 

KjM  Bmnined,  GIsmm*  Fitted 

Dr.  S.  S.  Brown 
'      OPTOMBTBIST 

481ft  8««.  Cmlral  Aymm 

will  present  exposes  of  compos- 
ers and  their  operas.  The  coming 

season  will  offer  two  Wagnerian 

operas,  "Parsifal"  and  "Tristan 

und  Isolde." 
Wagner  Is  one  of  the  most  mis- 

understood composers  by  the 

American  opera-going  public.  It 
is  a  known  fact  that  in  his  day 

Wagner  was  a  wealthy  man  and 

unlike  most  of  his  poor  colleagu- 
es did  not  have  to  write  for  the 

masses.  With  this  in  evidence  his 

true  genius  was  exposed,  making 
him  different  from  almost  all 

other  composers  of  his  time. 
Wagners  genius  has  been  shown 
in  "Tristan  und  Isolde"  as  a 
potent  love  story  told  by  both 
instrument  and  voice. 

Of  all  Wagner's  operas,  "Tris- 
tan und  Isolde"  is  the  most  diffi- 

cult to  understand;  even  after 
years  of  acquaintance  with  it 
one  cannot  be  quite  sure  that 

Wagner's  attention  has  been 
grasped  at  every  point.  As  usual 
with  Wagner,  the  drama  is  a 

synthesis  of  legends  from  vari- 
ous sources.  The  Tristan  story 

is  an  old  one,  and  apparently 

Celtic  in  origin.  In  its  main  out- 
lines it  runs  thus  in  the  most 

ancient  versions  we  possess,  that 
date  from  the  thirtenth  century. 

Tristan  is  the  son  of  King  of 
Parmenia  named  Rival  in,  who 
makes  his  way  to  the  court  of 
King  Marke  in  Cornwall  and 

marries  the  King's  sister.  Rivalin 
is  killed  in  battle  and  the  sis- 

ter's sorrow  is  so  great  that  she 
dies  in  giving  birth  to  Tristan. 
In  the  course  of  his  adventures 

he  reaches  King  Marks  court 
where  he  is  received  with  honor. 
When  Tristan  is  wounded  in  sin- 

gle .combat  he  is  cared  for  by 
Isot  the  Fair.  Together  with 

heir  to  King  Marke's  throne  and 
in  fear  of  his  own  safety  Tristan 
proposes  that  the  King  marry 
Islot  the  Fair.  Together  with 

Brangaene,  Isot's  servant,  the three  set  out  for  Cornwall.  Isot 
hating  Tristan  for  his  last  move, 
contrives  to  poison  him,  but 
Brangaene  substitutes  for  the 
poison  a  love  potion  which  both 
Isot  and  Tristan  drink.  At  this 
point  in  the  opera  the  love  duet 
is  sung  showing  some  of  the 
majestic  ahd  magnetic  powers 
of  Wagner.  When  the  pair  reach 
Cornwall,  Brangaene  miraculous- 

ly manages  to  take  Isot's  place 
in  the  King's  bed,  while  the  lov- 

ers have  rendezvous  with  each 
other.  All  this  occurs  in  the  sec- 

ond act  of  the  story.  Finally  the 
king  catches  the  two  lovers  in 

the  garden  and  wounds  'Tristan, 
who  is  then  taken  away  to  his 
castle  in  Brittany.  No  one  but 
Isot- can  heal  the  wounded.  Tris- 

tan, but  she  is  far  away  in  Corn- 
wall. After  many  dramatic  inter- 
ludes with  Tristan  and  his  ser- 

vant, a  shepherd  sights  Isot's 
(Isolde  now)  shop.  New  life 
comes  into  the  now  dying  man 
as  Isolde  nears.  As  the  pair  are 
again  reunited,  the  most  brilliant 
aria  of  the  opera  occurs..  The 
Liebestod,  Tristan  is  dead  and 
Isolde  drinks  poison  concealed  in 
a  ring.  The  curtain  falls  on  a 
tragedy  which  if  seen  is  never 
forgotten  by  anyone. 

The  first  time  this  writer"  saw 
Tristan  und  Isolde  ̂ ords  could 
not  express  the  emotion  f^U.  One 
could  hear  a  pin  fall  for  the 
entire  opera.  All  opera  goers 
should  see  this  dynamic  opera. 

•    •    « 

Next  week  Guiseppe  Verdi  and 
his  operas  will  be  discussed  in 
this  column. 

JEANNE  JACKSON 

NOTED  EDUCATOR,  Tiqhe  Woods,  president  oF  Pepperdine  College,  purchases  a  patron 

ticket  to  Kappa  Alpha  rsi's  concert  presentation  of  Jules  Haywood,  which  is  slated  (or 
Sunday  aFternoon,  October  29th  at  the  Philharmonic,  From  Herbert  Howard,  popular  stu- 

dent and  member  oF  the  Fraternity  while  Councilman  Kenneth  Hahn  and  Robert  Green,  pole- 
march  oF  the   Alumni  chapter,  loolc  on. 

Betty  Martina  Teen  Dancers 
To  Appear  on  TV  Tonight 

Watts  and  other  south  Los  An- 
geles area  residents  will  be  view- 

ing television  with  a  degree  of 
personal  pride  tonight  when  the 
Betty  Martina   subteenagers   ap- 

Gwen  Brooks 
Will  Attend 

History  Meet 
ATLANTA,  Ga.— Miss  Gwendo- 

lyn Brooks,  only  Negro  woman 
to  wine  the  Pulitzer  Prize,  has 
been  invited  to  attend  the  35th 
Anniversary  Convention  of  the 

Association  for  the  Study  of  Ne- 
gro Life  and  History  that  meets 

in  Atlanta  October  27-29.  Miss 

Brooks  is  the  author  of  "A  Street 
in  Bdonzeville"  aiM  "Arnie  Al- 

len." A  few  years  ago,  she  was 
listed  in  Mademoiselle  Magazine 
as  one  of  the  ten  distinguished 
women  in  America. 

Miss  Brooks,  a  poet,  will  be 

the  principal  speaker  at  a  lunch- 
eon in  her  honor  Staurday  noon, 

October  28. 

Other  prominent  women  in  the 
Negro  history  movement  will  also 

play  leading  roles  in  the  conven- tion. 

Mrs.  Mary  McLeod  Bethune, 
the  president  of  the  Association, 
will  deliver  the  keynote  address 
at  the  opening  meeting.  Mrs. 
Helen  A.  Whiting  of  Georgia 
State  Department  of  Education 

will  read  a  paper  on  "New  Tech- 
nique of  Teaching  Negro  Htisory 

to  Children." Mrs.  Lucy  Harth  Smith  of  Lex- 
ington, Kentucky,  will  assist  in 

the  reorganization  of  the  Asso- 
ciation's governing  board,  of 

which  she  is  a  member. 
The  sessions  of  the  convention 

will  begin  with  an  All -University 
Convocation,  Friday,  October  27, 
at  11  a.m.,  in  Sisters  Chapel  on 
the  campus  of  Spolman  College. 
Most  of  the  meetings  will  be 
held  on  the  various  college  cam- 
pusese-of  the  Atlanta  University 
Center,  but  the  Saturday  evening 

meeting  on  the  Teaching  of  Ne- 
gro History  will  be  held  in  the 

new  YWCA,  599  Tatnall  Street. 
The  final  meeting  will  take  place 
at  the  Wheat  Street  Baptist 
Church,  corner  of  Young  Street 
and  Auburn  Avenue  ,<m  Sunday 
afternoon. 

m- 

pear  in  a  dancing  revue  on  the 
Bill  Anson  show  over  KTTV. 

The  dancing  group  aM.  stu- 
dents of  Miss  Martina,  are  known 

as  the  Mambo  Jambo  dancers. 

They  were  featured  last  Satur- 
day afternoon  at  South  Park  os 

one  of  the  attractions  of  the  city 

sponsored  Festival  of  Arts  pres- 
entations there.  They  were  most 

popularly  received. 
As  she  did  on  the  South  Park 

program.  Miss  Martina,  noted 
Spanish -Moroccan  dancer  and 
choreographer,  will  appear  brief- 

ly with  her  youthful  charges  in 
a  scene  on  the  television  presen- 

tation, "Glancing  wfth  Anson" on  KTTV  channel  11  at  11  p.m., 

Thursday,  October  19. 

Discovery  Show 

Open  Wednesday 
At  Center 
Announcement  was  made  by 

Mrs.  Benjamin  Miller,  chairman 
of  the  Fine  Arts  Committee  of 

the  Beverly-Fairfax  Jewish  Com- 

munity Center,  that  the  "Discov- ery" show  of  paintings  will  open 
on  Wednesday  evening,  October 
25,  in  the  Sarah  Singer  Memorial 
Art  Gallery  of  the  Center,  8008 

Beverly  Boulevard,  with  a  recep- 
tion for  artists  and  guests. 

The  "Discovery"  show  is  being 
conducted  by  the  Center  in  order 
to  provide  on  opportunity  for 
talented  artists  in  the  commun- 

ity who  have  not  previously  hod 
on  opportunity  to  exhibit  their works. 

Members  of  the  Fine  Arts  Com- 
mittee arranging  tiie  show  ore: 

Mrs.  Benjamin  Miller,  choirmon; 
Mox  Bond,  Joseph  Chobot,  Julius 

Engel.  Mrs."^  Morris  J.  Schiff, 
William  Staulgold,  Dorothy  Sklor, 
Oscon  Von  Young. 

Rickard  School  of  Ballet 
N«w    Classes    Saturday    Mernfns 
Class  Lsssons  $1.25  Psr  Hour. 

2520  W.  7th  St.  DU.  4-732t 

RE.  2-3n8  —  AD.  5931 

Chamber  Music 

Program  Sunday 

By  Humanists 
The  first  in  a  series  of  chamber 

music  concerts  presented  by  The. 
Humanists  of  Los  Angeles  will 

take  place  on  October  22.  This  • 
concert  will  be  devoted  in  its  en- 

tirety to  the  works  of  Lowndes 
Maury.  The  concert  will  be  given 
at  the  Humanists  Hall,  located  at 
2307  South  Union  Avenue,  Los 
Angeles,  at  8  p.m. 

Included  in  the  program'  is  Mr. Maury's  Sonata  No.  II  for  Violin 
and  Piano  (first  performonce). 

The  performing  artists  on  the 

program  will  be  Inez  Holloron. 
mezzo-soprano;  George  Kost  vio- 

linist, and  the  composer,  Lown- des Maury,  pianist 

After  the  concert  has  been 
concluded  the  audience  will  have 
the  opportunity  of  discussing  the 
works  played  with  the  composer. 

Admission  to  the  concerts  will 

be  free,  but  limited  seoting  ca- 

pacity makes  it  necessary  to  re- serve seats  by  calling  the  office 
ot  PRospect  3569  between  10  and 
12  a.m.  or  2  and  3  pan. 

HSC- 

Available  note  .   .  . 

aO  BUILDING 

AUDITORIUM 
5851   Avalon    Boulevard 

CAp  Socials   #   Meeting:8  • 
run    Parties,    kitdien    facili- 

ties —  reasonable    rent. 

CAU. 
CEntury  2-5175 

ALSO    FOR    RENT:    Offices    and 
Store   for   Restaurant 

AYAILABLE  NIGHTLY 
AND 

SATURDAYS 
•  llf««tiiiaa  ft  Gatberiaca. 
•  Club  l>aa(«s. 
•  Weddiaa*  and    PartiM. 

BBASOKABI.K    KKNTAI^ 

ZENDA  BALLROOM 
tM  W. 

SEVENTH 

I^A.'a 

•.   K.   Baklca    far   bf< 
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Candid  Comments 
GERTRUDE  GIPSON 

(tfl^triNG  THE  NEWS  FROM  G.  G.: 
Nitelif«rs  praising  the  terpsichroean  ortistrT  of  the  Thxee 

Rockets  nitely  oppearing  out  at  Giro's.  .  .  .  Crowds  of  do-nothings 
still  arguing  about  the  Ezzard-Joe  fight.  .  .  .  Phil  Moore's  weeklT 
musicals  at  his  cozy  Hlwd  apt  creating  more  and  more  attentioa. 
.  .  .  Louis  Snoder  of  Snader  TV  was  among  those  visiting  lost 

week's  session.  .  .  .  Lena  off  to  Canoda.  then  to  Las  Vegas  for  nite 

club  engagement.  .  .  .  Hubby  Lennie  remouns  at  MGM  where'  he 
is  buisly  engaged  in  another  musical  .  .  .  and  speaking  of  musi- 
cols.  reports  hare  it  that  Lena  has  made  definite  conun  itments 
for  a  new  Broadway  musicol  in  New  York  for  January  4th  or  5th. 
.  .  .  Oooooodles  of  thanks  to  Larry  Kingt  and  Bill  Jones  for  that 
Hmnunmm  sooo  wonderf\U  perfume.  .  .  And  by  the  way.  that  fella 
Berman  (who  always  looks  as  though  he  just  stepped  out  of  a 

page  from  Esquire),  "he  owns  the  House  of  Styles,  of  course"  .  .  . 
sent  us  some  perfume  that  stinks  aha?  but  Berman  says,  ""well 
Gee!!  .  .  .  How's  a  guy  to  know  what  flavor  ya  like.  .  .  .  Lillian 
Randolph  looking  modestly  at  her  name  in  large  letters  on  the  nuir- 

quee  ert  Larry  Potter's  .  .  .  mourquee  reods  "Lillian  Randolph  My  Alibi 
Room."  . .  .  Orchid  of  the  week  thrown  inthe  direction  of  the  popu- 

lar "Turnabouts"  for  staging  a  very  ̂ itertaining  and  successful 
show  out  at  the  Florentine  Gardens  Sunday,  with  all  credits  due 
Marie  Bryant  for  rehearsing  girls  and  fellas.  .  .  .  War  Perkins  back 
from  the  Philippines  and  raving  aboutrhis  record  company  there. 
.  .  .  Ida  Forman,  visitor  frmn  Philly  (the  city  of  brotherly  love), 

•ays  "The  world  is  all  right  for  a  visit  but  I  wouldn't  live  there 
if  they  gave  me  the  place."  . .  .DorothyDandridge  lands  top  roles  in 
two  major  Hollywood  Productions.  .  .  .  She  gets  the  femole  lead 
in  Columbio's  "Globetrotters"  and  also  one  of  the  leads  in  the  RKO 
Sol  Lesser  Tarzan  Production.  .  .  .  Lorry  Kolpock,  Television  Pro- 

ducer, and  one  of  the  most  sincere  fellas  we've  naet  in  many  a 
moon  .  .  .  tells  us  (with  the  kind  of  a  personality  that  glows)  oribout 

his  new  TV  prodnctioa,  "Auction  City."  .  .  .  Cborlotte  Charity  and 
ffettie  Washington  played  hostesses  last  Saturday  when  a  double 
birthday  party  was  the  highlight  of  the  afternoon.  ...  Charlotte, 

sis  of  BCoria  Cole,  hooored  her  niece,  "Co^de,"  daughter  of  The 
Mat  Coles  and  Nettle  was  giving  honors  to  ber  darling  daughter 
who  Is  the  great -groiiddaughter  of  Booker  T.  Washington.  .  .  .  Aha. 
what  about  this  depL?  Groucho  Marx  was  asked  if  he  had  an 

agent  "I  aevet  make  a  move  without  first  igi^iog  my  agent"  be 
quips. 

NOTES  FBOM  A  NEWSGIRL'S  NOTEBOOK: 
Calvert's  Joe  Mokel  had  a  few  of  the  members  of  the  Press 

•vev  with  many  oi  his  frieods  to  aay  ''good  bye"  ia  qaite  a  gay 
fashion. . . .  Drinks  and  a  tasty  dinner  enjoyed  by  the  memy  guests. 
.  .  .  and.  Oh  by  the  way,  wegottaconunend  Joe  for  picking  such 

euties  and  circulating  them  at  the  Biltmore  Hotel  with  their  "Col- 
vert  Poppies."  .  .  .  Amet  Cobb  continues  as  "the  Wild  Man  of  the 
Sax,"  though  be  still  makes  his  personal  stage  appearance  on 
crutches. . . .  Got  a  quick  peek  at  the  darling  little  daughter  of  the 
Leroy  Beovera.  Jr.  . .  .  Debbie  slept  right  through  with  not  the  least 
bit  of  care.  .  .  .  Billy  Anderson,  sonofRochester  and  Mamie,  and 
his  new  bride.  Jerry,  were  h<mored  ot  a  reception  on  knst  Supdoy- 

.  .  .  Sportsmon  John  Wiggins  wants  it  known  that  it  isn't  true  that 
the  "only  imoge  he's  interested  in  is  the  oneinthe  mirror."  He's  also 
Interested  in  that  of  pretty  Dottie  HilL  .  .  .  Charles  Williams  in- 

forms us  of  the  new  sketch  dosses  over  at  Gr<q>hic  Arts.  .  .  .  Ac- 

ocrding  to  that  "mouth  to  mouth  advertisement"  the  recently  pur- 
chased Motel  of  Mourice  McGovock  seems  to  be  quite  the  thing. 

. .  .  Motel  is  locoted  on  Figueroa.  .  .  .  Herman  Hill  did  a  wonderful 

Job  with  his  Press  Relations  on  ''No  Way  Out"  .  .  .  Dolphin's  Rec- 
ord Shop  still  holding  out  as  the  city's  top  and  most  complete 

record  shop. . . .  Bill  Chase,  Notional  Representative  with  Shenley's. 
in  the  city.  . . .  Bill  is  also  quite  a  journalist  . . .  SUDDEN  THAWT: 
Women  will  not  allow  themselves  to  be  bossed  by  members  of 
their  own  sex.  the  mole  sex.  or  ANT  sex  in  other  words.  . . .  Women 

will  not  allow  themselves  to  be  bossed."  .  .  .  Charles  Martin  sends 
letter  from  Mexico  City,  where  he  is  doing  the  ploce  with  Jay  and 
Marie  Jenkins.  . . .  QUESTION?  Is  there  anything  longer  than  five 
minutes  before  the  curtain  goes  up  crt  the  theotre.  the  five  minutes 

after  a  great  fight  when  you're  woiting  for  a  decision  or  the  five 
minutes  after  the  doctor  has  mode  his  examination  and  you  ore 
waiting  for  his  findings?  ...  No  doubt  about  it  a  sweater  cer- 

tainly does  something  more  iift  Coleen  White,  besides  keeping  heir 

warm.  .  .  .  Can't  remember  when  I  hove  met  a  sweeter  person  with 
m  dispositioa  to  match,  Uke  that  of  Edith  Whiteman.  .  .  .  Blade 

Dots  swvBk  after-hoor  spot.  "The  Flame,"  still  holds  the  title  of 
the  "after-hour  play-spot  of  the  stars."  .  .  XZomes  time  for  that 
theatrical  "30"  again,  which  reminds  us  of  the  two  "hypochron- 
diaes"  discussing  a  mutual  friend.  .  .  .  "I'm  so  crory  cAout  him," 
•old  one,  "he  really  makes  me  sick.  , 

Milbum  Winds  Up  Tour 
KNOXVILLE.  Tenn.  — Winding 

up  a  string  of  theater  dates  in 

the  midwest.  "Bewildered"  man 
Amos  Milburn  and  his  band  will 

make  a  return  swing  through 

the  Southern  one-niter  circuit, 

teeing  off  Sunday,  October  22, 
with  a  one-day  stand  at  the  Gem 
Theater,  Knoxville,  Tenn. 

The  popular  singing  pianist, 
who  is  famed  far  and  wide  for 

such  hit  records  on  the  Aladdin 

label  as  "Bewildered,"  "I'm  Just 

a  Fool  in  Love."  "Sax  Shack 

Boogie,"  Two  Years  ot  Torture,** 

"Chicken  Shack  Boogie"  and  "Re- 
member," is  one  of  the  very  few 

musical  attractions  that  promot- 
ers will  book  more  than  once  or 

twice  a  pear.  Amos,  as  a  mattter 
of  fact  .will  be  playing  many 
many  spots  for  the  third  time 
this  year. 

RELEASE  SET 

HOLLYWOOD  —  UniversaMn- 
ternational  Studio  will  release 

"Woman  on  the  Run,"  a  Fidelity 
Pictures  Production  co-starring 

Dennis  O'Keefe  and  Ann  Sheri- dan. 

ON  HER  WAY  .  .  .  Yes  she 

is«  and  we're  referring  to  the 
beautiful  and  shapely  Dor- 

othy Dandridge  whom  we 
consider  without-  the  least 

dowbt  another  potential  Lena 
Home.  Miss  Dandridge  land- 

ed the  top  female  lead  in 

Columbia's  forthcoming 
"Globetrotters"  and  immedi- 

ately after  completion  begins 

work  in  RKO  Sol  Lesser's Tarzan. 

Cops 
Abuse 
Darnell 
NEW  YORK— Singer  Larry  Dar- 

nell returned  here  this  week  from 
a  Southern  tour  with  his  band  in 

which  he  was  abused  by  a  small- 
town Southern  cop,  who  also 

jailed  his  chaffeur  on  a  trumped- 
up  traffic  charge.  The  popular 
showmah  instructed  his  man- 

ager, Teddy  Reig,  to  arrange  as 
few  Southern  engagements  for 
him  as  possible  in  the  future. 

On-  his  vfa.y  to  play  a  date  with Paul    tVilliams    combination    at 

NEW 
DISCOVERY! 

Now  hair  stays  groomed  tor 
months  instead  of  we^cs! 

wnh  LUSTRASILK! 
As  you  continue  to  LUSTRA- 
SILK  your  hair,  the  intervals 
between  LUSTRASILKING 
can  be  longen  (}onsult  your 
beautician  each  time  she  gives 
you  a  LUSTRASILK  sham- 

poo and  hair  style. 
A  Special  Service  at 

COSMO 
\  uisnAsiuc 
CLINIC 

Mfs.  Gladyt  Mondy 
AD.  959*      201  E.  43id  St 

Jordan 
Finds 
Horn 
GREENSBORO,  N.  C— Playing 

a  one-night  stand  here  on  Co- 
lumbus Day,  bandleader  Louis 

Jordan  recovered  from  a  local 

pawnshop  a  saxaphone  that  had 
been  stolen  from  him  15  years 

ago.  The  theft  occurred  when 
Jordan  was  a  member  of  the 
famous  Chick  Webb  Band. 

Walking  down  Pettigrew  Street 

with  Chris  Columbus,'  his  drum- 
mer, Jordan  stopped  in  front  of 

Jack's  Pawnshow  to  gaze  at  a 
few  items  on  sale.  A  saxaphone 

on  sale  for  $30  drew  his  atten- 
tion by  a  certain  coon-shaped mark  on  it 

Ck)ing  into  the  store  he  told 
the  clerk  to  get  it  out  of  the 
window  for  examination.  Once 
in  his  hands  Jordan  recognized 
it  as  the  one  stolen  from  the- 
bandstand  of  the  Savoy  Ballroom 
in  Harlem  fifteen  years  ago. 

Needless  to  say,  Jordan  re- 
deemed it  at  once  and  that  night 

at  the  dance  played  it  instead  of 
the  $2500  horn  that  his  manager, 
Berle  Adams,  had  given  him  as  a 
birthday  present. 

Hattie  Unties ~  *■■  ■      ♦ 

That  Knot 
HOLLYWOOD  —  Dame  rumor, 

which  has  tried  to  qualify  the 

marriage  of  screen  and  radio  ac- 
tress Hattie  McDaniel  and  Larry 

C.  Williams,  interior  decorator, 

as  one  of  those  on  again  .off 
again  affairs,  was  definitely 
squelched  when  the  Academy 

Award  winner  filed  suit  for  di- 
vorce in  Superior  Court  Monday 

morning,    through     the    Beverly 
Hills  law  firm  of  Zagon,  Aaron 
and  Sandler. 

For  many  months  columnists 

have  played  with  the  possibility 
of  the  estranged  couple  making 

a  try  at  marriage  again.  Like 
many  Hollywood  couples  who 
have  separated,  the  pair  has 
been  seen  at  various  social  func- 

tions together.  However,  when 

questioned.  Miss  McDaniel  al- 
ways denied  a  reconciliation. 

"We  are  still  friends,"  the  ac- 
tress announced,  "and  I  hope  we 

can  always  remain  so." Williams,  who  at  one  time  had 

a  place  of  business  in  the  ex- clusive La  Cienega  district,  now 
lives  on  Manhattan  Place. 

HATHE  DENIES  RECONOLIATION  .  .  .  Hattie  McDaniels, 

noted  actress  of  stage,  screen  and  radio,  this  week  flatly 
denied  rumors  of  reconciliation  with  husband  Larry  Williams. 

Fayetteville,  N.  C,  last  Tuesday 

morning,  Darnell's  car  was 
stopped  by  a  cop  in  Stony  Creek, 
Va.  A^ed  the  charge  they  were 
told  that  they  had  passed  a  car 
two  miles  back,  although  it  was 
three  a.m.  and  Darnell  said 

their's  was  the  only  vehicle  on 
the  road  at  that  time. 

When    Darnell    attempted-  to 

converse  with  the  cop  he  was 

told  to  "shut  up'  'and  a  long  flow 
of  abuse  followed  those  words. 

The  chauffeur,  Alfred  Coleman, 

was  carted  ̂ off  to  jail  and  Dar- 
nell was  finally  allowed  to  pro- 
ceed to  his  destination.  Two  days 

later  Coleman  was  brought  be- 
fore Judge  Prince  and  fined  $109. 

THE  FLAME 
ELIHU  'BLACK  DDF  McGEE'S 
AFTER  HOUR  .  .  .  PLAYSPOT  OF  THE  STARS 

HOW  PtAYINfi  NITELT 

CAMILLE  HOWARD 
H«r  Yocafiag.  Piano  Aftistry  &  GoMbo^ 

it  Foff  ■  opa  M  Food  St  EotaftaiMiiont 

Slop  la  at  THE  FLAME 

■■   i      ■  , 

1427  West  Jefferson  Blvd. 
■:••■»:* 

■  -ff- 
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COLEEN  GRAY  to  sUrred  with 
Blctaard  Conte  In  Unhrenal-Inter- 
nationars  'The  Sleeping  City."*  a 
swiftly-iuiced  movie  filmed  in  its  en- 

tirety against  the  authentic 
backgrounds  of  New  York  City. 

jMMirta  HaR 

Docs  Part  lor 
Rod  Feaflficrs  Show 

PHILAIOXPHIA— ^JuaBha  Hall, 

a  member  o<  the  Broadway-fam- 

ous ''South  .Pacific^  c'^  ap- 
peared along  with  artisans  Mil- 

ton Berle,  Switch  Henderson  and 

Koi  Murray  when  the  National 

Broadcasting  C  o  m  p  a  ny '  s  TV 
cameras  captured  a  full -hour, 

all-star  ̂ ow  given  in  behalf  of 
the  Red  Feather  Campaign  of  the 

Community  Chest  of  America  last 
Saturday. 

Miss  Hall  displayed  her  talents 
with  the  same  fervor  that  made 

her  a  headliner  as  "Bloody  Mary" 

in  the  Broadway  show,  "South 
Pacific."  Th^  show,  called 

"Feathers,"  was  designed  to  pro- 
mote the  Community  Chest, 

which  this  year  hopes  to  raise 
more  funds  than  ever  before. 
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A  SMASH  HIT  .,  .  .  Timmie  Rogers  siepp«d  oui  on  the  stage 

of  New  York's  Paramount  Theatre  on  Broa<lway  at  his  debut 
show  and  rocked  the  audience  with  laughter. 

Deeps  Complete 
London, 

Engagement 
LONDON,  England— The  tour- 

ing Deep  River  Boys,  who  have 

just  concluded  a  spectacular  en- 
gagement at  the  famed  London 

Palladium,  have  been  signed  to 

open  a  four-week  stay  at  the 
smart  Club  Bagatelle,  rendezvous 

of  Britain's  social  elite,  on  Oct. 3a 

«     HAMPTON4 

it 

A 

.       ITS  A   OANCai 

V tn  A  SHOW* 

tm  eosl 

Big  Charity  Ball 
TONIGHT 

AVADON 
BALLROOM 
TIraraday,  Oet  19th 

Last  Appearaaee 

FrUay,  Oet  Tifh 

»^»^^^^^^^^4^*X»»»'> 

Vauglin  Scores 
Exciting 

Triumph 
NEW  YORK— Sarah  Vaughan, 

the  gone  gal  with  the  magic 
voice,  scores  one  of  the  most  ex- 

citing triumphs  of  her  career  in 
i  her  current  engagement  on  stage 
I  of  the  Paramount  Theater  on 
Broadway  where  cheering  crowds 

inside  and  "Standing  Room  On- 
ly" signs  outside  attest  to  the 

tremendous  popularity  she  has 
achieved. 
On  the  basis  of  her  present 

performance  at  the  Paramount, 
the  former  New  Jersey  church 
choir  singer  already  has  been 

signed  for  a  return  to  the  Para- 
mount in  1951  at  a  hefty  increase 

over  the  $5000  a  week  she  is  re- 
ceiving for  this  engagement. 

UPSETS  SHOW  .  .  .  Dorothy 
0  o  n  c  3  a  a,  that  girl  that 
"tkklcs  those  ivories  with 

sophistication"  upsets  things 
when  she  appeared  as  a 

guest  o«  the  recent  show  at 
the  Rorentir»e  Gardens  spon- 

sored by  the  Turnabouts. 

Wini  Brown CUcte^ 

NEW  YORK— The  current  stage 

presentation  at  Harlem's  Apollo 
Theatre  this  week  has  buxom 

Wini  Brown,  C(^umbia  Records 

artist,  co-starred  with  bandleader 
Illinois  J^cquet.  Miss  Brown,  who 
recently  waxed  "This  Is  the  Last 
Time  I'll  Cry  Over  You"  for  Co- 

lumbia, "got  the  house"  wh«i 
caught  opening  day.  Her  "A  Good 
Man  Is  Hard  to  Find"  was  great. 
Other  acts  gave  show  80  per  cent rating. 

Miss  'D* 
Ties  Knot 
WASHINGTON  —  Mercury  Rec- 

ords' reigning  songbird,  Dinah 
Washington,  26,  tied  the  kmrt 
with  Walter  (Little  Ben)  Buchan- 

an, 35,  on  the  stage  of  Baltinxwe, 

Maryland's  Royal  Theatre  imme- 
diately after  the  first  show  on 

Friday,  October  13.  Evidently 
this  couple  is  not  super^itious. 
Buchanan  plays  bass  fiddle  in 
'the  Amett  Cobb  Orchestra  and  is 
the  son  of  a  Pittsburgh.  Pa.,  real 
estate  broker,  Walter  Buchanan. 
The  couple  will  make  their 

home,  that  is,  between  engage- 
ments, in  St.  Albens,  Lmig  Island. 

A\ 

We  IPromMfg  Ammt^umce 
0mr  New  H»ur» 

5  P*  M«  TO  5  A«  M« 

For  the  Very  Best 

STEAKS  CHOPS 

CfflCKEN  -  SEA  POOD 

DOWN  BEAT  GRILL 
1044  E.  42mI  St  CCor.  42iid  and  Ccsfral] 

Catering  to  Banquets  and  Parties 

Salute  N.  Y. 
Colnumist 

Practically  everybody  is  Hew 
York  town — writes  N.  Y.  corres- 

pondent Ted  Tates — iias  made 
reseTvati<»is  for  "the  Salute  to 
Billy  Rowe.". Affair  to  be  held  at 

Bop  City,  in  New  Ycx^k,  is  a  two- ply  affair  with  American  Negro 
Theatre  getting  the  benefit  bulk 
of  the  turnover  which  comes  off 
Monday  night,  Oct  23.  The  long 
list  cf  celebrities  include  Joe 

Louis,  Ezzard  Charles,  Ray  Rob- 
inson, Tallulah  Bankhead,  Geri 

Maj<»,  Judge  Francis  Rivers,  and 

everybody  that's  somebody  serv- 
ing on  one  of  the  various  com- 

mittees. Rowe,  who  is  theatrical 
editm-  of  The  Pittscoorier,  is  se- 

rious about  aiding  the  thespian 
group  which  needs  a  numbea  of 
like  projects.  Contributions 
should  be  sent  to  "Salute  Billy 
Rowe  Committee  .Ray  Robinson 
(treasurer),  156  West  44lh  Street, 
New  York,  N.  Y. 

MEW  STABBING  TEAM 

HOLLYWOOD  —  Tony  Curtis 
and  Piper  Laurie  are  now  before 
the  Technicolor  cameras  in  their 

first  starring  roles  in  Universal- 
International's  'The  Prince  Who 
Was  a  Thief,"  adapted  for  the 
screen  from  a  story  by  Theodore Dreiser. 

¥nLO    IILL    HOORE  .  .  . 

Whose  name  has  been  listed 
"with  those  most  likely  to 

succeed"  heads  one  oF^  the 

niHictst  little  combo's  in  "the 

biz  today. 

SETS  BECOKD 
HOLLYWOOD  —  Universalli*- 

temational's     •'Winchester     73," 
starring  James  Stewart  and  Shel- 

ley Winters,  is  chalking  up 
boxoffice  records  in  EIngland. 

6UPPII6  NONENT  FMN  1HE  MBNUK* 

Omm  mt  tte 

Mf<H— *  y ler),  pleada  wttt  her thenneh  beataa  Male  (TM 
*Tke  Talepfc— ,"  kave  httm 

Parte  aad  liM  Aaceies  as  "a by  JaoHs  A.  DooUtUe,  tkey 
at  tke  E|  Oapttaa  Tkeatre  li^ere  tkey  wtD  be 
day  and  «■  WedMaday  aad  Satarday  afte; 

tkey  wiD  leave  •■  a  Coast  tour. 

Gian-Cario  MeaettTa 

s  dsacbter  (Kvdya  Kel- 
(Ifary  Davcaq^ri),  t«  spare 

).  'The  MiiiUMn,"  witb  MeaoM's 
by  arltica  la  New  Tork.  Liwdoa. 

ki  tte  lyric  tkeatn."  Produced 
viae  tk^tr  Paelfle  Coast  preaiiere 

nightly  except  Svm- Novwnhor  4 

mmmBTm 
LINCOLN 
2300  S.  CENTRAL 

AD.  1-9611 

¥^IM  %2M,90  TUESDAY 

I        NOW   PLAYINC Starts  Sat.,  Oct.  t1 

BILX. 

ROBINSON 
431t  S.  CCNTRAI. 

AD.    1-«a41 

NOW   PLAYING 
Staru  Sunday,  Oct.  2Z 

ROSE  BUD 
1940  S.  CENTRAL 

PR.  S75S 

NOW   PLAYING 

*Sava9«  Hatdo" 

*TrooMc  hi 

starts  Sunday,  Oct.  22 

-ymmiMimr   73** *^  Tooag.  So  IW* 
SAVOY 
532S  S.  CENTRAL 

CE.  2-8021 

FlXmENCB 

MILLS 
3611  S.  CENTRAL 

AD.  1-1t1S 

Frl.  4  Sat.,  Oct.  20-21 

"Sarajc   Horde" 

Fri.  a  Sat.,  Oct.  20-21 

"TriMO  W 

"Law  o«  d 

Starts    SoN.^    Oct.    15 

"Mobod    aty" 

I'S 

Starts  Sunday^  Oct.  22 

Joo    Y« 
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SPORTS 
Loui^  on  Comeback  Road  -  Again; 

'Wasn't  Ready'  He  Says  of  Charles  Fight 
NEW  YORK  CITY  (CNS)— Spe- 

cial— Claiming  he  should've  had 
"two  or  three  hard  fights  before 

meeting  Charles.  I  wasn't  vicious 
enough,"  Joe  Louis  was  well  on 
-the  way  for  another  try  af  the 
heavyweight  title,  via  a  series 
of  big  bouts.  Latest  reports  are 
that  Louis  will  meet  Cesar  Brion, 
Argentine  fighter,  in  Chicago, 

November  29th.  From  there,  he'll 
tackle  Lee  Oma  in  Detroit  and 

Rocky  Marciano  at  the  Garden 
In  New  York.  If  he  should  win 
all  three.  Joe  Louis  wiU  again 
face  Ezzard  Charlej  for  the 
championship  in  an  outdoor 

.Stadium  affair.  Charles  has  al- 

ready stated  he'll  gladly  give  Joe 
Louis  the  same  chance  he  gave 
him  to  win  the  title. 
To  lure  Joe  back  to  the    ring 

Bowling  Notes 
By  Lewis  Russ 

again  are  prospeets  of  a  tempt- 
ing radio  and  television  fee  for 

a  second  Louis-Charles  fight, 
surpassing  even  the  $146,000 
paid  for  the  fitst.  And  Joe  still 
needs  the  money. 

Though  Joe  has  not  said  so 
officially,  his  pal.  Ray  Robinson, 
the  welterweight  king,  has  been 

acting  spokesman  for  the  ex- 
champ.  At  a  Boston  press  lunch- 

eon Ray  said  Brion  and  Joe  were 
signed  for  the  November  29th 

date;  that  he  had  seeTi  fhe  con- 
tract shown  hinri  by  an  IBC  of- 

ftcial,    despite  their  denials. 

Harlem  Globetrotters 
In  Town  For  Movie 

LOS  ANGELES.  NPB— Shelton 
Bail  Bonds,  league  leading,  wood- 
chucking,  timber  tilters  of  the 
Atomic  Mixed  Foursome  Bowling 
League  cut  down  the  lumber  and 

piled  up  the  logs  as  they  wal- 
loped Team  No.  6  three  games 

to  none  Monday  night  at  the 
Harlem  Sport  Center.  Katherine 

porter,  steadily  coming  into  her 
own  as  a  major  bowlerette 
shelled  the  maple  to  spark  the 
win  rolling  a  184  game  and  a  499 
series. 

Team  No.  5  perched  close  to 
the  top  and  refusing  to  budge 
shook  timber  consistantly  to 
blank  the  Busy  Needles  three 
games  to  none.  Bette  Ware  shoot- 

ing beautifully,  led  the  attack 
as  she  grooved  the  woo^  and 
tumbled  the  stuff  to  top  the 
women  with  a  199  high  game 
an(^  a  509  high  series. 

Fleishman's  Clothers  downed 
Carcia's  Super  Service  two  games 
to  one.  Frank  Garrett  sparking 
with  a  201  game  arjd  a  549  series. 
Becky  Williams  also  shot  well. 

Personal  Linen  o  fthe  Friday 
Night  Sunset  League,  ganged  up 
on  Roberson  Motel  and  keeled 
over  the  lumber  to  upset  them 
two  games  to  one.  However  the 
Roberson  players  were  in  there 
chucking  all  the  way.  Alvin  Grif- 

fin bowled  over  the  logs  to  top 
the  men  with  a  217  high  game 
j»nd  a  561   high  series. 

Bordan  Drugs  downs  Garrett 
Sports  two  games  to  one.  Carlton 
James  leading  his  team  with  a 
200  game  and  a  522  series.  Waco 

Jackson  of  Garrett's  also  doing 
well,  bowling  a  212  and  a  552 
series. 

HOLLYWOOI>— The  Harlem 
Globetrotters,  the  sensational 
basketball  team  that  never 

sticks  to  the  script,  find  them- 
selves in  a  spot  these  days 

where  they  have  to  stick  to  it. 

Basketball's  most  entertaining 
team  is  now  here  in  Hollywood 
unfolding  their  court  magic  for 
posterity  before  the  cameras  in 
Columbia's  vast  studios  and  they 
love  it. 
The  first  basketball  team  In 

history  to  ever  be  featured  in  a 
full  length  feature  picture,  the 
Trotters  are  being  cast  in  a 
movie  directed  by  Phil  Brown, 

one  of  Columbia's  top  ranking directors. 

The  story  is  an  action -packed 
drama  revolving  around  the  in- 

ternationally famous  Negro  team 
and  their  famous  owner.  Abe 

Saperstein. 
Bill  (Rookie)  Brown,  ^tall. 

handsome  forward  on  the  team 
has  been  awarded  the  leading 
male  role.  Dorothy  Dandridge, 
well  known  actress,  will  be  the 
feminine  lead. 

The  story  will  be  built  around 
the  experiences  of  a  rookie 

player,  and  Saperstein's  method 
of  forming  the  greatest  basket- 

ball aggregation  in  the  world — 
a  team  that  has  been  playing 
for  23  years,  with  a  record  of 
3241  victories  and  only  245  de- 

feat.s 

When  they  aren't  flipping  the 
ball  around  in  front  of  the  pro- 

jection machines,  the  famous 
cage  jesters  are  working  out 
daily  in  the  spacious  UCLA 

gymnasium. The  Trotters  launch  their  sea- 
son in  Chicago  on  Oct.  27  when 

they  play  on  the  annual  All- Star  card.  The  following  night 
they  carry  their  court  circus  to 
Madison  Square  Garflfeh.  After 

that  they  hit  the  nation's  high- ways and  keep  going  at  top 
speed    until    May.    During    that 

SetTo 
Defend  Title 

Against  Barone 
Ezz»rd  Charles  will  defend  his 

heavyweight  title  against  Nick 
Barone  of  -Syracuse  on  Nov.  28 

at  Cincinnati  so  states  Charles' 
manager  Jake  Mintz. 
Barone  was  srtected  for  the 

bout  when  Freddie  Beshore  re- 
fused terms  for  a  return  battle. 

Barone  will  receive  -i7-y2  per  cent 
of  the  gate  while  Charles  will 
get  42%  iper  cent.  Pronioter  Sam 
Becker  predicts  that-  the  fight 
will  draw  $100,000. 

Both  are  expected  to  weigh  in 
at  about  180  pounds. 
Charles  has  another  offer  to 

consider  providing  he  gets  by 
this  encounter.  Promoter  Will- 

iam Kyne  has  offered  him  $100,- 
000  to  defend  the  title  against 

Joey  Maxim,  light -heavyweight 
champion,  in  San  Francisco  on Feb.  22. 

It  is  rumored  that  Las  Vegas 
is  also  trying  to  get  the  Charles 
Maxim  bout.  If  it  can  be  ar- 

ranged, it  will  be  held  at  the 
new  Las  Vegas  race  track,  pres- 

ently under  construction. 

SUGAR  RAY  VflNS 
MAY  MEET  GRAZIANO 

Sugar  Ray  Robinson,  Welter- 
weight Champion,  KOed  rugged 

Joe  Rindone  in  the  6th  round 
of  their  scheduled  15  round  box- 

ing bout  at  Boston  Garden  on 
Monday.  Robinson  weighed  156% 
and  Rjndone  160. 

In  the  meantime  former  Mid- 
dleweight Champion,  Rocky  Gra- 

ziano,  continued  on  his  come- 
back trail  by  knocking  out  Pete 

Mead  in  the  third  round  at  Mil- 
waukee. Rocky  has  been  quoted 

as  saying  "I  am  the  only  guy 
around  with  a  chance  to  beat 
(Ray>  Robinson,  a  great  fighter. 
I  can  punch  and  if  I  hit  him, 

I'll  knock  him  out." 
Truman  Gibson,  secretary  of 

the  International  Boxing  Club, 
said  that  a  Robinson-Graziano 
bout  is  in  the  making.  It  might 
come  off  before  Robinson  fights 
Jake  LaMotta  for  the  middle- 

weight title  in  February. 

HAS  BEEN  PROIIISfiD 
THE  NEXT  SHOT  AT 
THE  MIDDLEWEIGHT 
CRCWra  NOW  WORN  BYJ 

JAKE  LAMOTTA. 

THE  VICTORY  POSE 
IS  A  FAMILIAR  ONE 
FOR  "SUGAR-  RAY. 

ROBINSON 

Rams-Lions  Game  On  TV 

time  they  will  have  played  all 
over  the  country  and  before  at 
least    a   million  fans. 

In  June  they  are  scheduled  to 
take  off  on  their  second  tri- 

umphant tour  of  Europe. 

FINAL  BATTING  AVERAGES 
PACIHC  COAST  LEAGUE 

AB  H  HB 
MInoso.  S.  D   -    599       202  20 
Simpson,  S.  D    697        225  33 
Noble,  Oak.    .    345        109  15 
Wilson,    Oalc       848        264  1 
Marquci,  Port   ~   ~    775        241  9 

Austin,   Port.     523        145  3 
Ritchey,  Port.     241  65         2 
^^ixh/  d»LI*  ■>••••«»•••••>•••■>••««••«•••■«•   ^zo  01  III 

RBI Pet. 
115 .339 156 

.323 
75 .316 48 

.312 

86 .311 16 .280 
55 .277 
33 .270 
50 .248 

Claude  Durham  Presents  at  the 

CELEBRITY  CLUB 
im  IMPERIAL  HIWAY 

Weekend  Dancing:  Fri.,  Sal,  Sim.  with 

MONTE  EASTER'S  BAND 
' '     ''    Svnday  Hatinee:  2  P.M.  to  ?  P.M. 

Big  Halloween  Masquerade  Dance 
,        i      /.  SUNDAY.  OCTOUR^Stt 

CALIENTE 
OLD  MEXICO 

THE  HOME  OF 
SUNDAY  RACING 

PRESENTS  EVERY  SUNDAY 
RAIN  OR  SHINE 

12 
THRILLING 

AND  EXCITING 
RACES 

3  BIG  FEATURES 
THIS  SUNDAY 

12 
3 

-;■,'<-« 

"THE  CAMDEN" 

"THE  ROCKINGHAM'* 
"THE  HAWTHORNE" 
Added  Attraction— 

'THE  POWDER  PUFF  DERBY' 
(All  Giri  Riders) 

$5000  FREE 

Public  Handicapping 
Contest  $5000 
DAILY-DOUBLE 
AND  QUNIELA 

BOOKS  AND  MUTUELS 

Post  Time  12  Noon 
WALTER  a  MABTT, 

GEN.  MOB. 

A  film  giving  complete  play- 

by-play  coverage  of  the  National 
League  football  game  between 
the  Los  Angeles  RamS  and  the 

Detroit  Lions,  played  in  Detroit 

on  Sunday  (October  15),  will  be 

presented  by  the  Admiral  Cor- 
poration on  KNBH,  Channel  4, 

Thursday  evening  (October  19), 
at  9:30. 

Some  of  the  Ram  stars,  ar- 
riving home  this  week  after  a 

three-week  road  trip,  will  be  on 
harjd  at  the  studio  to  discuss  the 
game  and   analyze  the  strategy. 
Ram  announcer  Bob  Kelley  will 

provide  a  play-by-play  com- 
mentary on  the  film. 

On  Sunday  (October  22),  the 
Rams  .  take  on  the  Baltimore 

Colts  at  the  Los  Angeles  Coli- 
seum, with  KNBH  presenting  a 

"live"  telecast  of  the  e\'ent.  This 

clash  also  will   be  seen  in  San 
Diego, 

An  unusual  feature  of  the 

Sunday  telecast  will  be  a  pre- 
game  program  from  the  Ram 
Locker-room,  scheduled  fqr  11:45 
to  12:15  p.m. 

Viewers  will  get  a  closeup  of 

the  players  as  they  arrive  to  get 
into  their  football  togs,  and  will 
hear  their  comments  on  the  im- 

pending battle.  Interviews  are  be- 
ing planned,  also,  with  the  Ram 

trainers,  who  will  display  and 
discuss  the  equipment  used  by 
the  football  gladiators. 

Head  Coach  Jeff  Cravath,  Uni- 
versity; of  Southern  California, 

begins  his  ninth*  season  with  the Trojans  in  1950.  His  tenure  at  SC 
makes  him  the  dean  of  Pacific 
Coast  Conference  Coaches,  with 
four  Rose  Bowl  appearances  to 
his  credit. 

TIRES  —  LUBRICATION  —  BATTERIES  —  ROAD  SERVICE 

WATSON  kROTHERS  SERVICE 
20  MINUTE  CAR  WASH 

ADams  9824 

WRECKER  SERVICE 

Lester 4000   So.  San  Pedro  SI 

Los  Angeles  11.  Calif. 
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Wilkinson  And  McCdl  Slige 
Battle  Of  Ends  In  Colislin 
LOS  ANGELES,  Oct.  18— The 

two  greatest  ends  on  the  Pacific 
Coast — and  as  fine  a  pair  of 
wingmen  as  can  be  found  any- 

where in  the  nation — battle  for 
All-American  rating  Saturday  in 
the  Los  Angeles  Coliseum  when 
the  UCLA  Bruins  entertain  un- 

defeated Stanford  University  in 
a  Pacific  Coast  Conference  grid 
contest. 

Representing  the  Brains  will  be 
Bob  Wilkinson,  and  his  oponent 
in    the    individual    duel    ci   the 

emoiRON  aw 
DOING  GOOD  JOI 

LOS  ANGELES,  Oct.  18— Man- 
aging Director  Bernard  Kearney 

announced  today  that  the 
Gridiron  Club  of  Southern  Cali- 
kmiia    sold    over    4.000    reserved 

•seat  tidcets  to  the  U.C.LA.- 
Illinois  and  S.C -California  games 
In  the  Coliseum  last  weekend. 
The  total  approximates  10% 

of  the  public  sale,  and  is  faidica- 
tive  of  the  response  the  Gridiron 
Club  has  received  from  televi- 

«8ion  set  owners  in  its  campaign 
to  keep  college  football  on  tv. 
Television  set  owners  who 

wish  to  join  the  Gridiron  Club 
and  help  keep  college  football 
on  television  may  either  pur- 
<^ase  or  donate  tickets  through 
the  organization.  Donations  of 
9300  for  a  reserved  seat  may  be 
mailed  to  the  Gridiron  Club, 
Chamber  of  Commerce  Bldg., 
Los  Angeles.  Those  interested  in 
purchasing  tidiets  tot  their  own 
use  may  call  the  Gridiron  ticket 
office  at  Richmond  7-5375. 

Six  college    games  remain  on 
the  Coliseum  schedule.  They  are: 

October  21— U.C.L.A.   vs.  Stan- 
ford 

October  28 — S.C.  vs.  Oregon 
Ifovember  4— U.C.L.A,  vs.  Ore- 

gon State 
November   18— S.C.   vs.   Wash- 

ington 
November  25— S.C.  vs.  U.C.L-A. 
December    2— SX.     vs.     Notre 

Dame 

afternoon  is  Bill  McCoIl  of  Stan- 
ford. , 

Both  Wilkinson  and  McCoU  are 
rarities  in  this  era  tA  the  platoon 
system.  Wilkinson  drops  back  to 
the  safety  position  when  tiie 
Kiiins  relinquish  the  ball  and 
McColl  is  used  as  a  line-badter 
when  the  Indians  are  on  defense. 

Both  boys  are  .built  along  the 
general  lines  iA  l«on  Hart,  Kotre 
Dame's  All-American  end  last 
year.  McColl  stands  6  ft.  4  inches 
and  weighs  225  pounds,  holding 
a  slight  edge  on  Wilkinson,  who 
is  a  mere  6  foot  3  inch  and  215 

pounds. 
In  1949  Wilkinson  set  new  con- 

eonference  mariis  by  catching 
eight  touchdown  passes  in  P.C.C. 
competition  and  gaining  566 
yards  on  27  receptions.  He  also 
lugged  the  ball  tm  10  end -around 
plays,  gaining  131  yards.  He  was 
a  unanimous  All -Coast  selection 
and  made  the  Football  Digest 
first  team  All-American. 

McColl 's  offensive  record  last 
fall  included  27  catrties  for  308 
yards  and  three  touchdowns.  He 
also  carried  the  ball  on  six  end- 
around  plays  for  70  yards,  and, 
as  a  sophcmiore,  was  prmninently 
meirtioned  on  the  All -Coast 
teams.  He  played  defensive 
tadde  last  year  but  is  being 
used  in  the  backfield  t4us  fall 
by  Coadi  Marchy  Schwartz. 

This  fall  McColl  in  four  games 
has  caught  21  passes  for  396 
yards  and  3  touchdowns.  Wilkin- 

son, in  the  same  number  of  con- 
tests, has  received  8  passes  tix 

122  yards  and  1  touchdown. 

By  Jilt  Lewis 
Willie  Bean  of  Los  Angeles  be- 

came the  heavyweight  champion 
of  the  Pacific  Coast  last  Wednes- 

day when  he  scored  a  7th  round 
tk.o.  over  Frank  Bnford  of  Oak- land. 

-'  The  New  YM-k  Giants  can  field 
an  almost  all- Negro  infield  next 
seaten.  With  the  acquisition  of 
Artie  Wilson  and  Ray  Noble 
frwn  the  Oakland  Oaks,  they 
now  have  four  colored  men  on 
the  squad,  all  Negro  infielders. 
They  can  have  Noble,  catcher; 
Monte  Irvin,  IB;  Wilson,  short- 

stop; and  Hank  Thompson,  3B. 
With  pitcher  Allen  Gettel,  a  23 
game  winner  alsor  f rt»n  the  Oaks, 
the  Giants  now  rate  a.  distant 
threat  for  the  National  league 
pennant,  it  would  be  their  first 
since  1937. 

Qumip  Made 
Comeback 

3000  Yn.  Ago 

at 

at 

BASKETBALL  SEASON 
OPENS  IN  HI  SCHOOLS 
The  c^icial  basketball  season 

Moi  the  Los  Angeles  Senior  High 
Schools  is  scheduled  to  <^>erate 
from  October  16  through  January 
20,  1951  with  the  first  league 
game  to  be  played  on  Nov.  7,  it 
was  announced  this  week. 
The  opening  games  for  the 

Southern  league  will  be  Wed., 
Nov.  22,  1950,  at  which  time  Jef- 

ferson will  meet  Freemont. 

The  complete  Jefferson  sched- 
ule is  as  follows: 

Wed.,    Nov.    22— Jefferson 
Fremon. 

T«es^     Nov.    28 — JHlencn 
Roosevelt. 

FrL,  Dec.  1 — Jefferson  at 
Manual  Arts. 

Tucs.,  Dec  5— Garfield  at  Jef- 
ferson. 

FW.,  Dec.  8 — ^Washington  at 
Jefferson. 

Tucs.,  Dec  13— FlrenMMJt  at  Jef- 
ferson. 

Fri.,  Dec  15-JloooeTrtt  at  Jef- 
ferson. 

FrL,  Jan.  5— Manual  Arts  at 
Jefferson. 

Toes.,  Jan.  9 — Jeffers<m  at  Gar- 
field. 

Fri.,  Jan.  12— Jefferson  at 
Washington. 

The  City  Tournament  will  be 
gen    Wash-  i 
held  Janitary  15-aOt. 

PCC  basketball  coadies  recent- 
ly w«it  over  the  rule  book  and 

suggested  certain  interpretations 
to  lessen  the  number  ot  fouls 
called.  Their  recommendations 

will  be  relayed  to  conference  of- 
ficials, who  will  make  their  own 

recixmnendations.  The  fans  who 
watch  the  games  will  at  last  get 
their  money's  worth  if  these  sug- 

gestions are  ad<9ted. 

The  Kansas  City  Royals  and 
Bob  Lemon's  all  stars  will  go 
at  each  other  again  this  Sunday 

at  Wrigley  Field.  Lemon's  team edged  the  Royals  last  Sunday, 
7-6.  Gene  Baker  was  the  hitter 
of  the  day  getting  three  hits  in 
five  appearances. 

The  UCLA  basketball  team, 
1949  champi<ms  of  the  Coast 

conference,  opened  practice  Mon- 
day for  the  1950-51  season  with 

ai^roximately  50  men  greeting 
coach  John  Wooden.  The  Bruins 
schedule  this  year  calls  for 
games  with  Bradley  U.,  Uwig 
Island  U.  at  Madison  Square 
Gardens,  Iowa,  Pittsburgh, 
Louisiana  State,  and  others  in 

additiMi  to  regular  PCC  competi- 
tion. 

While  Joe  Louis  has  not  con- 
firmed his  plans  to  fight  again 

it  may  be  notew<wthy  that  on 
Sept.  27  after  his  loss  to  Ezzard 

Charles  he  said  "I'm  through.  I 
won't  fight  again.  I  done  the 

best   I   can." 

SANTA  MONICA 

The  East  Um  Angeics  Junior 
Collese  Bviliics   pased   by   the 

If  «f  Lewis  IKttUer^  Will- 
win  face  Santa  Moidca  city 

ooMfMw  aftf^t  in  what 
to  he  a  wild  affair. 

vvucBC 
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LOS  ANGELES  (ATLAS)— Joe 
Louis'  recent  attempt  to  regain 
his  heavyweight  crown  is  old 
stuff  to  students  of  ancient  his- 

tory, so  says  Dr.  Arthur  P.  Mc- 
Kinlay,  emeritus  profess<v  <^ 
Latin  on  the  Los  Angeles  campus 
of  the   University  of  California. 

Occasionally  in  the  early  days 
the  champ  made  a  comeback.  It 
happened  about  1,000  B.C.  when 
Aeneas  visited  his  friend,  King 
Acestes  in  Sicily  and  promoted  a 
swies  ot  athletic  contests. 

Dares,  a  famous  Trojan  boxer 
and  the  Ezzard  Charles  of  his 

day,  claimed  the  ring  champion- 
ship and  the  prize  of  a  bull  be- 

cause no  challengers  showed  up. 
Entellus,  an  old  S  o  c  i  1  i  a  n 

fighfer,  who  had  as  impressive 
a  record  3,000  years  a^  as  Joe 
Louis  has  today,  was  asked  to 
fight  this  upstart  Dares.  He  pro- 

tested that  be  was  too  old,  but 
was  finally  persua^d  to  enter 
the  ring  with  his  younger  op- 

ponent 
Acc<M-ding  to  Dr.  McKinlay, 

Aeneas'  account  o  fthe  fight  is 
'as  descriptive  as  that  of  a modem  announcer: 

'niie  fight  begins  .  .  .  both 
make  many  passes  .  .  .  flanks 
and  heads  resound  with  the 
Mows  .  .  .  Dares  with  a  quick 
step  maneuvers  .  .  .  Entellus 
stands  firm  ̂ nd  then,  watching 
»  chance,  delivers  a  powerful 
Mow  .  .  .  Dares  evades  it 
Entellus  drops  in  his  tr^^: 
is  helped  up  .  .  .  The 
roars  .  .  .  Entellus  redoubl 
attadc  and  drives  Dares  all 

the  coarse  .  .  .  finally  lest  "the poor  fellow  be  cmashed  by  the 

rain  of  blows  the  fight  is  ended.'*' EMeHos,  the  aged  S  i  c  i  1  i  a  « 
fiffatcr,  harytaig  nade  an  impfes;^ 
rt^e  coBwhack,  leUJCd  fftfn  me 
Ung  f  OT  good. 

Art  Fletcher,  former  Ram  end 

and  recently  signed  by  the  Balti- 
more CoHs  of  the  National  Foot- 

ball league,  will  be  the  first  Ne- 
gro to  ever  participate  in  a  pro- 

fessional sport  in  that  city. 

Orestes  Minoso,  who  led  the 
San  Diego  Padres  in  hitting  this 
season  with  a  mark  of  .329,  was 
sold  this  week  to  the  Cleveland 
Indians,  who  now  have  four  Ne^ 
groes  cm  their  team.  Minoso  hit 
20  home  runs,  10  triples,  40 
doubles  and  batted  in  115  runs 
tot  the  Padres  this  year  and  also 
stole  30  bases. 

Catcher  Roy  Campanella  re- 
cently won  a  popularity  contest 

as  the  most  popular  player  on 
the  Brooklyn  Dodgers  baseball 
club.  The  contest  was  sponsored 

by  the  Flatbush  Merchants  As- sociation. 

the  last  race  if  no  one  picks  the 
seven  winners.  Y€Kir  lucky  pro- 

gram number  wins  the  prize. 
First  number  receives  $300.  Sec- 

ond. $200.  The  new  post  time 
for  Sunday  racing  is  noon. 
WITH  THE  GREYHOUNDS  AT 

CALIENTE  —  Genial  Manager 
William  (Bill)  Collier  has  just 
about  convicted  all  plans  for 
the  West's  biggest  attraction  in 
greyhound  racing,  the  $10,000  Ti- 

juana Derby,  to  be  run  Saturday 
night,  October  28.  So  far,  K.  C 
Stoss  looks  like  the  hound  to 
beat,  although  Cooper  is  the  dog 
to  watch.  Stoss  is  no  cinch. 

GEORGE  RAMSEY 

CALIENTE,  Old  Mexico— It  was 
another  bad  day  for  the  form 

players  at  Caliente  last  Sunday. 
Not  one  favorite  was  able  to  visit 
the  charmed  circle  out  of  the 

12-race  program.  About  6500  lov- 
ers of  the  sport  of  kings  were  on 

hand  to  witness  one  of  the  best 

cards  in  many  we^is:  'The  Gray 
Ghost,"  where  the  field  was 
made  up  of  all  gray  horses,  was 
won  by  More  Ali,  the  son  d  im- 

ported Alibhal-More  Silver  took 
the  lead  at  the  break  and  never 
looked  back,  winning  by  three 
lengths,  paying  in  the  mutuels 
$32.40.  In  the  main  event  at  six 
furlongs,  Foxylester,  after  more 
than  a  dozen  tries,  finally  made 
good  to  score  by  a  neck  over  the 
fast-closing  King  Bull  to  pay  his 
backers  $9.  Jockeys  Robinson, 
Petty  and  Sammutt  scored  dou- bles. A  nice  training  job  by  C 
A.  Hartwell  was  responsible  for 
Arlie  to  score  in  the  second  race 
and  reward  her  ba<^ers  $10.  The 
daily-double  payoff  on  Arile  and 
Copperhead  who  won  the  third 
race  was  $140.80.  While  the  Qu- 
niela  paid  $21.60,  when  -Miojo,  a 
four  to  one  shot,  wa  sthe  winner 
by  six  lenghts  and  Xon  finished 
second.  Walter  C.  Marty,  general 
manager  of  Caliente,  who  just  re- 

turned from  a  much  needed  va- 
cation, has  arranged  another  fine 

card  of  twelve  races  for  this  Sun- 
day. His  feature  attraction  will 

be  "The  Cam'den"  at  one  mile 
and  seventy  yards.  Secondary, 

"The  Rodcingham";  third,  "The 
Hawthorne."  For  maiden  two- 
year -olds  at  six  furlongs.  Another 
feature  will  be  "The  Powder  Puff 
Derby."  Some  ot  the  best  girl 

jockeys  in  the  countrj'  will  have mounts  in  the  attraction.  It  is  a 
race  that  is  staged  once  a  year 
and  always  draws  a  large  crowd. 
It  will  be  at  six  furlongs.  The 
$5000  free  public  handicapping 
contest  is  stil  Iwaiting  for  some 
one  to  pick  seven  straight  win- 

ners from  the  third  race  through 
the  ninth  and  claim  the  pot  of 

gold.  Although  a  $500  consola- 
tion  prize  is  given   away   after 

Right  From 
The  Feed  Box 

BAY  MEADOWS: 
BADGES  SIN— Watch  for  tliia 

one. 
S.  S.  LINE — At  a  good  price. 
LOUMANN— Will  get  tlie  joh d<»e. 

OCX.  TOM— cm  bad  in  tlie  last. 
HCHJDAY  RING  —  Beaten  fa- 

vorite go  back. 
MIOBROOK— Fit  and  ready. 
HYPNOS— My  special. 
WONDER  WHY  II  —  Mile  m 

over,  get  yours. 
EASTER  SHIP— This  ship  will come  home. 

DEEP  CANYON— In  trouble  last 
out. 
EVER  ROLL— Watch  him  rolL 
DUPLY— Uke  long  route. 

CALIENTE,  Old  Mexico: 
TOUBO  PLUME— Slok  breakei; will  win. 
POLYTYPE— Crime  to  lose  last. 
BAR-BAR-BEE— Shwt  Jast  out. 
CXASS  ABBEY— WUl  beat  good ones. 

BALKO  BOY  —  Getting  good 

again. 
THRICE— Just  missed,  fo  l>ack. 
FIRST  ADMIRAI^-Left  at  post 

Much  the  best. 
PAANI— Want  distance. 

COLUNS  GIRL— My  sleeper. 

WITH  THE  GREYHOUNDS  AT 
CALIENTE: 
KENNEL  GIRL. 
WILD  CARD. 
WIDGET. 
PAT  MILLER. IT'S  FUN. 

BLACK  WHIRLEY. 
AMPRO. 

GOOD  EGG. 
EL  CASINO. 

Watch  out  for  these  dogs.  Don't let  them  get  away. 

Compton  College  c<mtinued  its 
march  towards  an  undefeated 
season  last  Friday  when  they 
ran  over  Weber  College  <rf  Utah 

67-0. 

Say  You  Saw it  in  the  EAGLE 

Nat  (Sweetwater)  Clifton,  for- 
mer star  with  the  Harlem  Globe- 

trotters, joined  the  New  York 
Knickerbockers  of  the  National 
Basketball  Association  this  week. 

To  conquer  20,300-foot 
lit.  McKinley  calls  for 

inCM*«^ 

All  howlers  will  get  to  shoot 
fOT  TV  sets  and  Ram  football 
tickets  in  a  swies  of  tourneys  at 
smne  75  aUeys  in  L.A.  in  the 
coR>ing  wedts. 

WMliingteii C«lffbrMi« 

Stanford 
lOAno     ••..«.. 
Wasli.  State 

use     
Ovcseii  a/tmitm 
Orcsen 

•«••••« 
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t  •  •  i6  at 

,  a  •  S  44  44 
,  1  •  •  SI  0 
,  1  •  S  14  S 
,  1  1  S  W  21 
.  •  1  1  2D  « 
.  •  1  1  27  SB 
,  t  2  •  S  » ,  S  S  S  7  M 

6AME8  THrS  WEEK 9AamHr4  at  UCMS. 

Orafm  ><•••  a*  CaMsriita. 
Mateo  at  WasWMMii  9) 

WaflMiwlMi  at  iMMfta^' «MC  aC  NSVy. 
St.  Marys  at  Orasan. 
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Mrs.  Bass  urges 
Carefol  Selection 

Of  Congressmen 
By  Minnie  Etxweiler 

The  attitude  of  the  Negro  peo- 
ple of  Europe  concerning  their 

cousins  in'  America, '  was  force- 
fully  brought. home  to  the  con- 

fregation  of  St.  Paul's  Baptist 
Church,  21st  and  Naomi,  last 

Sunday  evening  when  Mrs.  Char- 
lotta  Bass,  candidate  for  Con- 

gress in  the  14th  Congressional 

District,  spoke  briefly  at  the  eve- 
ning services. 

Mrs.  Bass,  who  recently  re- 

turned home  from  a  two  months' 
tour«of  Europe,  said.  "I  met  Ne- 
fro  people  in  France,  Czechoslo- 

vakia, and  Russia.  They  were  all 
concerned  about  their  relatives 
who  came  to  America  years  dgo. 
They  wanted  to  know  ffbvc  they 
were  faring.  They  had  heard  of 
the  lynchings  .and  they  won- 

dered how  we  were  handling 

such  situations." 
"I  had  to  confess,"  admitted 

Mrs.  Bass,  "that  the  fearful 
things  they  had  heard  were  true. 
We  here  in  America  do  not  seem 
concerned  very   much   about   the  . 

welfare   of  our  people.   I  offered  I  8    at    their    church.    A    different 

Special  Days 
At  Wesley  Are 
Huge  Success 
With  the  close  of  Men's  Day 

last  Sunday,  anriovmcement  was 
made  ot  the  amount  raised  by 
the  Men  and  also  by  the  Women 

who  observed  their  day  in  Au- 
gust. The  Women  raised  $4,400 

and  the  Men  $3,200,  a  grand  to- 
tal of  $7,606.  The  Youth  of  the 

church  will  observe  their  day, 

Sunday,  October  29.  The  Youth 

have  set  $1,000  as  their  goal  and 
are  working  hard  to  attain  it. 

AME  Holds  Rally 

For  Building  Fund 
The  Building  Fund  Society  of 

the  First  AME  Church  \}e\d  its 

rally  Sunday  afternoon.  The  dif- 
ferent churches  in  Val  Verde, 

with  their  ministers  and  mem- 
bers, attended.  Rev.  Jacob  was 

the  principal  speaker. 
The  first  anniversary  of  Elder 

S.  B.  Jacobs  and  wife  at  the  Mac- 
edonia Church  of  God  in  Christ, 

was  observed  October  2  through 

a  solution  to  those  Africans  who 
were  interested.  And  it  was  this: 
That  we  select  more  carefully 
ou  rrepresentatives  whom  we 
send  to  Washington,  where  the 

laws  of  the  country  are  made." 

program  was  rendered  each 
night.  Mrs.  Oneatha  Harris  was 
mistress  of  ceremonies. 

Elder  and  Mrs.  Jacobs  received 

many  beautiful  gifts.  Among  the 
noted    guests    were:    Rev.    R.    A. 

"And  to  you  I  say,"  Mrs.  Bass    Bell  and  choir,  of  Santa  Barbara; 
told  her  audience  at  St.  Paul. 

"I  have  offered  myself  as  the 
representative  for  the  14th  Con- 

gressional District.  You  have 
been  trusting  other  people  all 
ttiese  years.  Why  not  trust  me? 
I  have  been  among  you  for  forty 

years.  I  have  worked  for  indi- 
viduals and  for  groups  in  this 

community  both  among  my  own 
people  and  among  all  minority 
peoples.  If  you  weigh  me  in  the 
balance,  I  believe  you  will  not 
find  me  wanting.  What  I  have 
been  able  to  do  in  a  small  way 
here  in  Los  Angeles.  I  shall  be 
able  to  do  for  California  and  for 
all  America  in  a  la(rger  way.  if 

you  send  me  to  Congress." 
Mrs.  Bass'  plea  was  well  re- 

ceived, and  scores  of  friends, 
old  and  new.  pledged  themselves 
to  work  for  her  election. 

Rev.  John  L.  Branham  is  pastor 

of  St.  Paul's  Baptist  Church. 

Elder  G.  Sanders  and  congrega- 
tion, also  of  Santa  Barbara;  Rev. 

S.  S.  Shepard  and  congregation, 
Venice;  Elder  C.  L.  Cluales,  Ox- 
nard;  Elder  Fuggle,  Monrovia; 
Dr.  L.  M.  Driver  and  choir,  Los 
Angeles;  Elder  C.  W.  Daniel, 
Ventura;  Elder  Jackson.  Oxnard; 
and  Elder  T.  H.  Sadler,  Santa 
Monica. 

Gems  of  Thought 
RIGHT  PREVAILS 

The  force  of  an  ideal  is  greater 
than  the  ideal  of  force. 

Josephus  Daniels. 

From  lack  of  moral  strength 

empires  falL  Right  alone  is  ir- 
resistible, permanent,  eternal. 

— Mary  Baker  Eddy. 

The  ultimate  notion  of  right  is 
that  which  tends  to  the  universal 

good;  and  when  one's  acting  in  a 
certain  njanner  has  this  tendency 
he  has  a  rught  thus  to  act. 

— Francis  Hutcheson. 

If  mankind  had  wished  for 
what  is  right,  they  might  have 
had  it  long  ago. 

—William   Hazlitt. 

God  is  able  to  meet  the  need 
of  all  and  fulfill  every  desire;  it 
is  just  a  question  of  your  hunger 
for  righteousness. 

— R.  A.  Butler. 

SWRM  Conference 
Bishop  W.  C.  Brown  held  the 

30th  annual  session  of  the  South- 
west Rocky  Mountain  Conference 

at  Brown  Temple  A. ME.  Church. 
Reverend  Theo  P.  Headen  is  the 

presiding  Elder,  Rev.  E.  C.  Wat- 
kins  was   the   host   pastor. 

Worship  services  were  conduct- 
ed each  day  of  the  conference. 

Ministers  in  charge  were  Rev.  H. 
E.  Shepard  of  Randolph  A.M.E. 
Zion  Church,  Pasadena,  Califor- 

nia; Roger  Willis  of  Martin 
Chapel  A.M.E.  Zibn  Church  of 
South  Los  Angeles,  Rev.  Howard 
W.  Potts,  associate  minister  of 
Martin  Chapel;  Rev.  George  H. 
Maunder,  of  Howard  Chapel  of 
Hanford.  Calif.;  Rev.  P.  M.  Mar- 

shall of  Carver  Memorial  Church, 
Los  Angeles;  Rev.  A.  S.  Willianis 
of  Prescott,  Arizona  and  Rev.  J. 
W.  E.  Wright. 

Then  pealed  the  bells  more  loud 
and  deep: 

"God   is  not  dead,  nor  doth   He 
sleep? 

The  Wrong  shall  fail, 
The  Right  prevail, 

With   peace  on  earth,   good-will 
to  men!"      .—       Longfellow 

JIJST  PLAIN  MAGGIE    ;- 
By  Lomdne  Beim 
A  homesick  girl  becomes  a 

happy  one  in  a  busy,  fun -packed 
sufnmer  at  cannp.    Ages  9-11. 

Christian  Science 

Lesson  Text  'Matter' 
•  "Every  plant,  which  my  heaTenly Father  hath  not  planted,  shall  ̂  
rooted  up."  These  worda  of  Jesus 
as  recorded  ia  Matthevr  are  the 
Uolden  Text  of  the  Sunday  Lesson- 
Sermon  on  "Matter"  in  all  branches 
of  The  Mother  Church,  the  First 
Church  of  Christ.  Scientist,  in Boston. 

In  a  Bible  Lesson  selection  from 
Luke's  Gospel  it  is  recorded  that 
"a  man  full  of  leprosy:  .  .  .  seeing 
Jesus  fell  on  his  face,  and  besought 
him.  saying.  Lord,  If  thou  wilt,  thou 
canst  make  me  clean.  And  he  put 
forth  his  band,  and  touched  him, 
saying,  I  will:  be  thou  clean.  And 
immediately  the  leprosy  departed 

from  him." "Consciousness  constructs  a  bet- 
ter body  when  faith  in  matter  has 

been  conquered."  writes  Mary 
Baker  Eddy  in  the  Christian  Sci- 

ence textbook,  "Science  and  Health 
with  Key  to  the  Scriptures."  Again 
she  says,  "When  we  com3  to  have 
more  faith  in  the  truth  of  being 
than  .fe  have  in  error,  more  faith 
in  Spirit  than  In  matter,  more  faith 
in  living  than  liv  dying,  more  fajtb 
in  God  than  in  man.  tl^en  bO  ma- 

terial suppositions  can  prevent  as 
from  healing  the  sick  and  destroy- 

ing error."  '         j 

Funeral  Today 

For  Mr$.  Arthur  c 
l.  Re^    te 

REV.  GEORGE  E.  ANDERSON  AND  MRS.  ANDERSON,  of 

the  Third  Baptist  Church,  are  oFf  to  Canada  for  a  well-earned 
rest.  A  banquet  held  in  the  beautiful  and  spacious  home  of 
Mr.  and  Mrs.  Ellis  Handy  on  October  9  cetlebrated  the  ninth 

anniversary  of  Rev.  Anderson's  pastorate  at  the  Third  Bap- 
tist Church.  Rev.  Anderson  is  hoping  to  be  back  in  his  pulpit 

by  November  5. 

Funeral  services  for  Gertrude 

Sercy  Rees,  who  passed  away 

Sunday  at  the  family  home,  541 
Santa  Clara  Ave.,  Venice,  will 

l>e  held  at  2  p.m.  today,  Thurs- 
day, at  the  First  Baptist  Church 

of  Venice  with  Rev.  J.  D.  Revoal 

giving  the  funeral  sermon.         • 

Wife  of  Arthur  L.  Reese,  well- 
known  Venice  decorator,  she  had 

l>een  a  resident  of  the  commun- 

ity for  43  years.  Born  in  New 

Orleans,  the  deceased  was  a  gra- 
duate of  Leland  University  in 

New  Orleans  and  taught  several 

years  at  the  Howe  Institute  in 
Louisiana.  She  was  Past  Worthy 

Matron  of  Orpha  Chapter  No.  15, 

Order  of  Eastern  Star,  Santa 
Monica. 

Surviving  are  her  husband, 
two  sons,  Mercer  L.  and  Arthur 

L.  Jr.,  both  Venice  High  gradu- 

ates; and  a  sister,  Mrs.  Hazel 

Lockett,  of  Los  Angeles.  Funeral 
arrangements  are  by  the  South 
Los  Angelas  Mortuary. 

MINISTERS  ALLIANCE  PARTIOPATE  IN  INSURANCE  PLAN  .  .  .  Hearty  endorsement  and 
support  of  insurance  protection  for  members  of  its  group  was  manifested  recnetly  by  tk« 

Community  Ministers  Alliance,  a  non-denominational,  independent  Los  Angeles  organisation. 
The  Alilance  is  the  instrument  through  which  ten  of  its  members  received  life  insurance 
coverage    from   Golden    State   Mutual    Life    Insurance  Company.    The  photo  above  shows  the 

tolicies  being  delivered  in  a  package  to  the  Alliance's  head.  First  Row — from  left:  District lanager  Chester  Brawn,  of  Gjolden  State  Mutual;  Rev.  H.  Mansfield  Collins,  pastor  of  the 
Neighborhood  Church  where  the  photo  was  taken;  Rev.  Geraldine  O.  Connor,  Rev.  Foster  H. 
Hydiy,  receiving  policies;  Field  Representative  Wallace  Bailey  who  sold  the  insurance;  and 
Rev.  Bertha  Denkins  and  Son.  Second  row:  Rev.  Louella  Evans,  Mrs.  Mary  L.  Parker,  Mrs. 

Dorothy  Buckner,  Rev.  Alice  B.  Burton,  Mrs.  Mary  Cave,  Mrs.  Viola  E.  Beauchamp,  Rev.  Ona 
B.  Russell.  Third  row:  Rev.  Jean  Wheeler,  Rev.  Evy  Williams,  Mrs.  Roberta  Hydes,  Deacon- 

ess Almedia  Johnson,  Rev.  James  E.  Harvey,  Rev.  Effie  Harris.  Fourth  row:  Rev.  George  F. 
Evans,  Rev.  Henry  E.  Cook,  Rev.  Stephen  H.  Browder,  Mr.  Theodore  B.  Russell,  Mrs.  Bessie  E. 
Prentice,  Rev.  Verly  L.  Hightower.  Policyholders  who  were  not  present  for  the  photo  were 
Rev.  Buredene  Lowey,  Evangelist  Martha  Qreen,  and  Rev.  Ella  M.  Williams. 

Hollywood  String  Quarfef  On  Musical  Scene 
Announcement  has  just  been 

made  of  the  plans  for  the  1950-51 
season  of  the  Hollywood  String 

Quartet,  which  in  two  years  has 
established  itself  firmly  on  the 
Southland  musical  scene  and 
has  been  acclaimed  from  coast 

to  coast  for  its  magnificent  re- cordings. 

Three  Sunday  evening  concerts 
onre  scheduled  for  this,  the  third 
season  of  the  ensemble,  which 
comprises  loor  brilliant  Southern 
California  musicians— <-Pelix  Slat- 
kin  and  Paul  Shure.  riolins;  Paul 
Robyn,  Tiola,  and  Eleanor  AUer. 
Dates  are  NoTember  12,  January 

21  and  Februarr  25.  Place  is  the 
Assistance  League  Playhouse. 

The  programs  to  be  presented 
will  again  blend  contemporary 
compositions  with  works  from 

the  standard  classical  repertoire*. work  which  will  receive  a 

Coast  premiere  perform - 
anp^  is  the  Quartet  No.  2  by H  4  ■  r  i  Sauget,  contemporary 
Frerfch  composer  and  conductor. 

Aiso  programmed  are  such  in- 
{fequently  performed  composi- tions as  the  Bartok  Quartet  No. 

3,  the  Hiride^mith  Third  Quaretet 
and  the  original  string  sexte't 

version   oj^ .  Schaenherg's    "Verk- 

laerte     N  a  c  h  t"- 

Night). 

(Transfigured 

Piano  virtuoso  Jose  Iturbi  has 

accepted   an   invitation    to   play 
at   a   testimonial   dinner    to  Ed- 

mund G.  (PatJ  Brown  on  Oct.  VT. 
it  was  announced  this  week  by 
Cameron  L.  Lillie,   dinner  chair- 

man.  The   affair    to  honor   the 
Democratic     candidate     for     at- 

torney general   will   be  held   at 
the  Embassy  Room  of  the  Am- 

bassador   Hotel    and   more   than  v 

a    thousand     Brown    supporters^  "^ 
from     the    Southern     Californija^ 
counties  are  expected  to  attencl.. 
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PilgrJRi  House 

^Closes;  Reviews 
Work  Of  Years 

Pilgrim    House,    for    the    past 
•even     years    a     social     service 

agency  In  Little  Tokyo,  held  its 

final  public  meeting  last  Sun- 
day and  is  now  liquidating  its 

assets  and   program. 

Instituted  by  the  Little  Tokyo 
Committee  at  the  peak  of  the 
Wwld  War  II  migration  and  fol- 

lowing the  zoot  suit  disturbances, 
the  Congregational  and  Presby- 

terian Boards  set  aside  a  war 
work  budget  and  a  building,  the 
old  Japanese  Union  Church,  se- 

cured Director  Harold  M.  Kings- 
ley  from  Good  Shepherd,  Chi- 

cago, retained  a  staff  and  laun- 
ched a  vigorous  social  service 

and  group  relations  program.  Pil- 
grim House,  located  in  an  area 

"where  only  the  friendless 
live"  went  through  the  roaring 
crowded  war  years,  helped  in  re- 
establishment  of  the  Japanese, 
ameliorated  racial  clashes  and 
the  adjustment  of  new  popula- 

tions, held  notable  public  semi- 
nars to  mold  public  opinion  on 

racial  matters. 

The  largely  attended  Oirist- 
s   Trees   in    cooperation    with 
al  business  men;  the  summer 

camps;  the  Pilgrim  House  Vaca- 
tion Plan,  under  the  leadership 

of  Mrs.  J.  W.  MacNair,  were 
dramatic  parts  of  a  program  on 
which  the  sun  never  set. 

Pilgrim  House,  its  work  ended 
by  the  shift  of  populations  and 
resources,  closes  its  doors  as  a 

'•lighthouse  in  a  needy  area." 
Mr.  Kingsley,  the  director,  will 
now  devote  his  entire  time  to 
the  interracial   church  <rf  which 

^pia
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Nurses  Worship  at 

NeighirarliDod  Church 
Neighborhood    G  CKm  m  u  n  i  t  y 

Church,  47th  Place  and  San  Pedro 
Street,  had  as  Its  guest  at  the 

Sunday  morning  service,  "Chi 
Eta  Phi,"  Natioqal  'Sorority  for 
Prof essipnaJ-  -  Ni^ses,  4ionorjng 
their  founder's,  day.  This  is  tl*? 
second  year  tl|e  group  has  wor- 

shipped at  Ifeighborhood  wf 
Founders  Day.;  The  nurses  sorar- 
was  organized  -^nationally  •-  in 
\yashington,  D.  C,  in  1932.  Delta 

Chapter  in.  Las  Angeles  was  fiet' 
up  in  1939.  Fay  6.  Wilson  is  lo- 

cal president.  The  chapter  has  22 
active  members. 

Rev.  Collins^  pastor  of  ti>e 
church,  spoke  from  the  subject; 
"Mercy."  He  lalN^ed  the  nurses 

"sisters  of  raere^*'  ' 
Guest  soloistv  jit  the  morning 

service  was  Mrs.  Dorothy 

Speights  of  St,  Philips  Episcopal 

Church,  who  sang  "%  Want  Jesus 
to  Walk  with  Me."  ̂   . 

Harvest  home-coming  is  sched- 
uled for  Halloween  at  7:30  p.m.. 

when  all  members  are  expected 
to  be  present.  Refreshments  will 
be  served. 

Mrs.  Heard  has  been  selected 

to  head  Wr-nen's  Day  late  in  Oc- 
tober, with  Mrs.  Guess  as  co- 

chairman. 

LAUGH  ASSIGNMENT 

HOLLYWOOD  —  "Casey  Jones" 
will  be  the  second  comedy  co- 
starring  vehicle  for  Jimmy  Du- 

rante and  Donald  O'Connor,  it 
has  been  announced  by  Univer- 

sal-International. The  laugh  pair 

recently  completed  "The  Milk- 
man" for  the  same  studio. 

he  is  co-founder,  the  Church  of 
Christian  Fellowship  and  the  re- 

mainder of  the  staff  will  go  to 

other  social  and  welfare  agen- 
cies. 

GO  10  CHURCH  SUNDAY 
PhilUps  Chapel  AME  Charch— 412  Say  St.,  (Cor.  4th  ft  Bay)^ 

Santa  Monks. 

Grant  C3iapel  AMK— 19728  South  Comiiton  Ave. 
Liberty  Divine  Temple  Inc. — 5514  Soath  Central  Are, 
Temple  Baptist  Church— 620  East  48th  St. 
Went  Coast  Baptist  Church — 5542  Bandera  St. 
Bethany  Conununity  Church — 511  South  Cental  Ave. 
Live  Wire  Baptist  Church— 508  Gladys  Ave.      > 
Mount  Olive  Baptist  Church— 628  East  48th  S«^         . 

Salem  Baptist  Church — 854  Glassel  St.  '         -      ,  . 

nwsday,  Oct  19.  19S0—  Hm  CdMomia 

Oppbrfunify  Baptist  Pastor,  4tli  Anniv. 
Opportunity  Baptist  Church, 

1112  East  23rd  Street,  will  cele- 
brate the  fourth  anniversary  of 

its  pastor.  Rev.  E.  D.  Smallwood, 
next  Sunday,  October  22.  Dr.  T. 
M.  Chambers,  pastor  of  the 
Hill  Baptist  Church,  will  deli 
the  anniversary  sermon  at 
service  at  3  p.m. 

Members    of    the    church    de- 
scrilje  the  anniversary  as  giving 

to  their  pastor  NOW,  instead  of 
flowers  later. 

All  are  welcome  at  the  serv- ices. 

RevivdHeid^     | 

Baptist  Temple 
A  great  soul -saving  revivid  ll 

now  being  held  at  Baptist  Temm 

pie,  620  East  4Sth  Street  Dr.  !• 
T.  Lewis,  formerly  of  ShrevepM^ 
La.,  is  preaching.  There  is  prayiiif 
for  the  sick  each  night 

Service  opens  at  7:30  p.m.  eadi night 

BOWEN  MEMORIAL 

METHODIST  CHURCH 
Ecbt  aeth  and  Tkialtr  Stk 

JohB  C.  BoiiL  Miaistat 
0:30  a.m. — Church   School. 
11(00  a.m. — Worahip. 
7:00  p.m. — Good    New*   Heun 

by  /' 

SAY  YOU  SAW 

IT  IN  THE  EAGLE 

FvNERflLS 
ROBERTS  MORTUARY 

Motherhood  is  the  moti 
sublime  thing  in  life,  giving 

to  the  world  an  infinite 
blessing  of  love,  devotioa, 

compassion  and  protectioa 
— ^the  bridge  between  tnw mortal  shoret. 

The  delicate  require- 
ments  of  each  service  a«« 
met  with  experienced  ̂ wk 

considerate  attention 

THE  PEOPLES  ̂  FUNERAL  HOME 

\y 

DEBORAH  ORCLE  OF        "^      * 
HAMILTOK  METHODIST  CHURCH  PRESENTS 

SYMPHONIC  CHORISTBRS 
Friday,  Narember  3,  1950 

S:00  P.M. 

HAMILTON  METHODIST  CHURCH 
EIGHTEENTH  STREET  AND  NAOMI  AVENUE 

D.  D.  Taqpca*.  Pastor  Subscriptioa  $1.00 
T«   K«is«    Fwitds  for   *n    Educational   Center   in   Memory  of 

TIm   Late   Rev.  Samoel  M.  Bcanc 

SECOND  BAPTIST  CHURCH  and 
THE  HENDERSON  COMMUNITY  CENTER 

24th-25th  Streets  and  Griffith  Ave. 

WEST  COASTS  GREATEST  CHURCH  AND  CENTER 
Fr—  of  All   Debt— Welcomea  Your  Mcmbcrshi0 

*    Or.  J.   RAYMOND   HENDERSON,   MINISTER 

ANISOVNCEMEISTS 

REVIVAL SERVICES  AT  SECOND 

BAPTIST  CHURCH 

2412  Grifmii  Ave. 
Dr.  J.  Raymond  Henderson,  Pastor 

-    Dr.  C  C,  Harper  of  Fort  W<Mth,  Texas,  ConductiBir 

SERMON  SnUECTS  - 

Tlmrs.,  Oct.  19— ̂ Is  Rdi^n  Worth  WhUe?" 
FrL,  Oct.  2»— •*Tiie  Wrecks  of  Life" Oct.  22 

11  AJL— 'tlfe^s  Greatest  QoesthM^    /  '    • 
7:8«  PJ«.— -Wl^  Time  Is  It?" 

Oct.  2S— "Ae  Greatest  Case  Ev»  Tried* 
Oct.  24— nShaB  "We  Know  Eacii  Other,  aad  mW 

Be  BasM  EMMgll  hi  Heaven?'* 

w%mac  n  ̂ )Owmaix>y  nrvmB  to  attbnd 

4t 

^  >  AM«  THE  wMywcma ^<k^. 

Unsurpas9ed  Service  Through  The  Years 
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HUNDREDS  HAVE  SAID,  as  time  has  passed,  that  the  ceremony  we  conducted  was  one 

of  correct  appointmer^l,  and  that  our  personal  assistance  was  with  a  spirit  of  sincere  help- 
fulness. 

SUCH  PUBLIC  CONFIDENCE  is  not  won  by  words.  Actions  are  the  only  reliable  symp- 
toms of  sympathetic  sincerity.  And  that  is  what  you  get  in  a  CONNER-JOHNSON 

service,  whether  it  i&  one  of  utmost  simplicity,  or  the  most  elaborate. 

Consult  MS  about  our  recommended  prc-paymcnt  plan  of  funeral  expenses,  with  no  ob- 
Rf  ation.  It  costs  only  a  few  cents  a  day. 

CONNER-JOHNSON  CO-,  INC. 
14tBiAST17fN 

iC«--l*6:%-- fPLSW 
iUU 

"**.. 

'-•'V:i?'^  L.'^.'sVi^,-' 
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Eagle,  —nmndaf,  Oct  19,  1«S0 

Laymen  in  Con- 
ference in  S.  D. 

The  26th  session  »t  the  South- 

ern Califoraia  annaal  oonfer- 
ence  ol  the  A.  M.  E.  Church,  was 

held  September  6.  at  Bethel 
A.  M.  E.  Church,  San  Diego. 
Rev.  T.  L.  Thornhill,  pastor,  and 
the  Rt.  Rev.  D.  Ormonde  Walker, 
flanked  by  their  graces.  Rt  Rev. 
W.  R.  Wilks,  and  Carey  A.  Gibbs. 
and  general  ofAcers  R^.  J.  S. 
Brookens  and  Rer.  Fred  A- 
Hughes.  Bishop  Walker  called 
the  conference  U»  order. 

At  noon  the  Bishop  presented 
the  Rev.  Therion  Cobb,  pastor  of 
Riverside,  to  delive  rthe  annual 
sermon.  Cobb  was  follow>ed  the 
next  day  by  the  Rev.  Alvia 
Shaw,  who  in  turn  passed  the 
.flame  to  Rev.  H.  Solomon  Hill  of 
Oakland. 

Probably  the  highlight  of  the 
lay  session  was  the  dramatic  de- 

scription o  fthe  struggle  and 
sacrifice  made  by  President  Staf- 

ford and  assistants  painted  by 
that  lay  preacher,  Mr^  eBnjamin 
W.  Ingram,  of  San  Bernardino. 
He  told  of  trips  requiring  all 
night  and  all  day  driving  carry- 

ing the  torch  of  Jesus  to  the  lit- 
tle mission  charges  of  the  desert, 

during  wihch  $234  was  raised 
and  turned  to  the  congregation 
to  help  with  their  conference 
claim.  All  conference  officers 
were  reelected. 

N.  J.  Evangelist  Af 

1st  Baptbt,  Venice 
Rev.  R.  L.  Sweeney,  well  known 

evangelist  of  New  Jersey,  ac- 
contpanied  and  suported  by  his 
wife  and  daughter,  a  gospel  sing- 

ing team,  will  appear  at  the  First 
Baptist  Church  of  Venice  each 

night  at  eight  o'clock,  beginning 
Sunday.  October  22,  and  going 
through  Sunday,  October  29. 
The  First  Baptist  pastor.  Rev. 

L.  D.  Revoal,  states  that  the  gos- 
pel singers  will  be  featured  each 

night  in  their  own  unique  rendi- 
tions in  support  of  the  sermons 

and  soul-winnin  gefforts  of  the 
minister-evangelist.  Special  ar- 

rangements of  well  known 
hymns  and  latest  gospel  songs, 
as  well  as  request  numbers,  will 
be  heard. 

All  lovers  of  sermon  and  aon^ 
are  invited.  The  church  is  at  G88 
Westminister  Ave.,  comer  7th 
Ave.,  in  Venice.  It  may  be 
reached  from  Los  Angeles  by  bus, 
or  driving  west  on  Washington 
Blvd.  .to  Westminister  Ave.,  and 
up  to  688.-  the  church. 

Irwin  Fames  Concert  Series 

THE  HBLEH  WRIGHT  Rally 
for  Women,  in  support  of  tKe 
candidacy  ol  Mrs.  CkaHotta 
Bass  for  Congress  in  ttie  ̂ Mh 
Congressional  District,  will  be 
held  Friday,  October  20,  at 

8  p.m.  in  Zion  Temple  Com- 
munity Oiurch,  1315  East 

Vernon  Ave.  Rev.  Geraldine 

O'Connor,  pastor  of  the 
church,  ever  in  the  forefront 

in  all  progressive  movements, 

no  sooner  heard  of  Mrs.  Bass' 
candidacy  than  she  at  once 
offered  her  church  as  a  place 
where  a  rally  should  be  held. 

'  Mrs.  Willianis  SaHr 

Mary  G.  Rubla 
Program 
Mary  G.  Rubin,  presents  the 

stars  at  the  Phillips  Temple  C. 
M.  E.  Church,  917  E.  45th  St.,  Oc- 

tober 22,  in  an  all-star  program 
from  3  to  4:30  p.m. 

Mr.  Fletcher  Higgins.  from  St. 
Louis.  Mo.,  personality  specialist 
o  fsong,  radio  star  and  opera 
star;  Mrs.  Stephany  Marjiff,  an 
Arabian  writer,  and  ser  son  sing 

ing  the  Lord's  Prayer;  Mr.  Ver 
non  Strait  featuring  broadcast 
the  Power  of  Jesus,  by  Mary  Ru 
bin,  Bruce  Collins,  Mrs.  L.  Bal 
lenshaw.  Calvin  Nelson. 
The  most  recent  composition 

of  Mrs.  Rubin's  will  be  dedicated 
to  the  servicemen  in  its  premier, 
"Some  Day  the  War  Will  Be 

Over." The  program  is  sponsored  by 
the  hostess  club,  Mrs.  L.  J.  Tyus, 
president;  Rev.  N.  S.  Curry,  pas- 
tor. 

'King  of  Kings'  to  be 
Shown,  EP  Mefhodisf 

"King  of  Kings"  will  be  shown in  Echo  Park  Methodist  Church, 
1226  No.  Alvarado_  Street,  (one 
block  north  of  Sunset,  on  AJva- 
rado)  Sunday  through  Friday, 

October  22  to  27,  at  7:30  o'clock each  evening. 

The  picture  portrays  the  life  of 
Christ  and  is  still  shown  more 
than  1500  times  each  year  in  the 
United  States. 

It  was  a  record  breaker  from 

the  start.  For  its  production  Di- 
rector Cecil  B.  DeMille  built  the 

biggest  stage  Hollywood  had 
ever  seen.  His  $2,400,000  budget 
and  cast  of  6000  broke  all  records. 

Rev.  Ekiward  D.  Goodell,  min- 
ister of  Echo  Park  Methodist 

Church,  in  announcing  this  pic- 
ture, invites  everyone  of  every 

creed  and  race.  There  is  no 
charge,  though  a  silver  offering 
will  be  taken  to  cover  costs. 

Irwin  Fames  Independent  Con- 
cert Series  for  1950-51,  presented 

fdr  the  eighth  consecutive  year, 

will  open  at  the  Wilshire-Ebell 
Theatre  or  Saturday  evening. 

November  18,  with  the  interna- 
tionally acclaimed  Intimate  Op- era ot  London. 

This  will  be  followed  by  the 
widely  heralded  Little  Singers 
from  Paris,  who  will  offer  a 
unique  program  of  16th  Century 
madrigals,  Georgian  chants  and 

French  folk  songs  at  the  Wil- 
shire-Ebell Theatre  on  Saturday 

evening,  November  25.  This  is 

their  only  appearance  in  South- 
ern California. 

*  Parnes  will  also  present  the 

distinguished  Negro  soprano,  Do- 
rothy Maynor,  under  tiie  spon- 

sorship of  Delta  Sigma  Theta  So- 
rority, in  her  exclusive  Southern 

California  recital  at  the  Phil- harmonic Auditorium  on  Sunday 
afternon  ,December  3. 

AHends  Insfitiife 
Reir.  John  H.  Oweau^  of  1418  W. 

37th  St.,  attended  the  "Instftute 
on  .Costal  Engineering,"  sp«i- sorQd  by  The  Departhients  of  Bn^^ 

gineering  and  The  Division  ̂ ] 
Engineering  '!LKtensi6n,  Unlvei 
sity  ot  California,  Berkeley  and 
Loa  A^igeles. 

JUNE  con  msnnni 
ntUTH    CEHTR    INC 
llfS   EmI   59*   S«. 

Or.    Lucy   Johnson,   Pactar 

S«n«  •:45  a.m. — Children's  CkMrok 
Sun.,    11:0»    a.m.— D  e  v  o  t  i  o  n  a  I Service 

Mon.,    8:00    ̂ .M.— Ciass   im    H««v    I 

Use  Truth. 1-et   Mtr   Prayer    Ministry  tutf  yo« 

to  solve  your  problems.  . 
Write   te   The    Prayer   R«««n. 

Leve  Offering  Acoe^ea 

Mrs.  Lu  Vmlie  Williams,  mis- 
sionary to  Monrovia,  Liberia,  and 

West  Africa,  left  Los  Angeles  Oc- 
tober 14  for  New  Orleans,  whence 

she  will  sail  for  Africa. 
Mrs.  Williams  wishes  to  take 

this  opportunity '  to  thank  her 
many  friends  and  well-wishers 
for  their  many  cards,  visits,  gifts, 
donations,  and  prayers  for  her 
safe  journey.  Thanks  to  you,  and 
you  and  you. 

CARD   OF  THANKS 
Don  Lee  I^an  wishes  to  thank 

his  many  friends  and  neighbors 
for  the  courtesies  and  sympathy 
Shown  him  during  his  recent  be- 

reavement for  his  beloved  wife, 
Deliliah  Dean. 

WESUEY  METHODfST 
CHURCH 

52nd  and  Main   Streets 

E.    W.    Rakestraw,    A.M..    O.O., 
Minister 

9:30  A.M.— Church  School. 

10:50  A.M. — Morning  Worship. 
Morning   Sermon: 

"'Funny  and   Unholy" 
Or.  E.  W.   Rakestra« 

6:00  P.M.— Youth   Fellowship 

7:00   P.M. — Vespers  ' 
Vesper  Message: 

"Slippery  Places" Dr.    E.    W.    Rakestran 

I   !   A   NEW  SERIES  OF  FIVE  FILM   EVENINGS  !   ! 
FARRKBIQinE! — rrise-winninK  Frenrh   drama 

"A  hauntinsly.  beautiful  pictar»{" — Vtiw  York  Ttmes ComnMiMtatort   fTAIJDO  JIAL,*,  ae.rtm  writer  COf  HaiM  AMi 

Anow,"   "tUeWH  aad  tho  Htcansv*') 

FRIDAY.  OCIOiER  20—8:00  P.  M.      "  '. First  Unitarian   Church 
a»36  West  Bth  Street— DU.  9-lSM  >    .      ■ 

Seriea  Ticket  fS  inc.  toe.    Individaal  Adnltoion  S8c  Ine.  lt«K. 
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wofrnde ence 

AH  who  entrust  the 
mejDoridl  tribute  to  our 

care,  may  know  with 
confidence  that  every 

detail  will   be  treated 
with  reverent 

understanding. 

A  PROVED  PLAN  TO 

ELIMINATE  FUNERAL  EXPENSE 

A  new  funeral  policy,  recommended  by  Angelus 

Funeral  Home,  pays  all  eitpenses  regardless  of 

how  little  has  been  paid  in,  costs  only  a  few 

cents  a  day.  Phone  or  stop  in  for  free  informa- 

tion today — no  obligation. 

\2akm  to  «e 

AHGfeLUS  HOUR 
KFOXSMday  Moi»i«j| 

l«:IS  •  10:45 

Our  guest  minister,  for. tkis  Sunday  w«M  kft 
Rev.  Earl  Pleauutt* 

Pastor  of  the'  Mt. Moriah  Baptist 
Church,  and  his  Choir 
under  the  direction  of 
Mr.  R.  |_.  Hatter,  witli 
Miss  Barbara  J  c  a.« 
Butler,  organist. 

«■•.>#•.«. 
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ITIES 
PEN  PALS  CORNER 

By  BARBARA  ANDERZA 

# 

Barbara 

There    was    a    surprise    party 
given  Leroy  Jones  last  Saturday 
nite.      Oboy!!!!    was    it    a    dilly. 
Scrumptous     lookin     boys     and 
screechy     lookin     girls     present 
were:    Jody   Clark,   Charles   Nor- 

man.   Marlene    Simmons,    Grace 
Jetter,  Chauncey  Rumford,  Mary 
Alice  Walton,  Reynold  Burbank, 
Don   McAllister,   Willis    Braggs, 
SanHiel  Alton,  William  Rumford, 
Yours  Truly,  and  the  little  belle 
of  the  ball.  Miss  Barbara  Crozier; 
Carl    Yarber. 
and  that  hand- 

some    he-man, 
Bernard   Bruce. 
.  .  .  R  o  m  m  i  e 

Loudd  is  simp- 
ly  knockin   all 

the  girls  out.  .  . 

Jeff's     most 
popular     play- 

boy    is     Craw- 
ford Brown.  .  . 

Charlesetta  Sanders,  try  settling 
down  to  your  one  and  only  Al- 
vin  Berry.  .  .  .  Norman  Hodges  is 

always   talkin    about   Eva" Kent, 
I'll  betcha  it's  love.  ...  A  little 
bird   whispered    in    my   ear   that 
Marie    F.    is    crazy    about    Frank 

Kent.     Can't    blame    you    Marie. 
he  is  awfully  cute.  .  .  .  O'  Well!! 
C  Well,  the  love  bug  has  bitten 
both  Marlene  Simmons  and  Sam- 

uel  Alston.   .   .  .  The  affair   be- 
tween  Ronnie  Stokes   and    Betty 

Richards  is  really  growin  strong. 
.  .  .  The  little  student  Ixjdy  presi- 

dent, Nancy  Bryant  is  beginning 
to    let    her    mind    wander.    Why 

she's   givin   more   time   to   boys, 
than  books.  ...  At  that  surprise 
party  given  by  Norma  Jones  for 
her    brother,    MisB    Gracie    Jetter 
was   asked   to   dance.     After   she 

finished,   instead  of  him  thank- 
ing her,  she  thanked   him.   .  .  . 

I'm  tellin  ya  that  Audrey  Springs 
is  really  head  over  heels  in  love 
with  Roy.  .  .  .  Yes.  Mary  Walton 
is  still  in  love  with  Nat.  ...  At 

the  football  game  between  Fre- 
mont and  Jeff  the  score  was  13- 

14  in  Fremon't  favor.  ...  I  have 
been  told  that  Mamie  Pitts  was 
quite  ill  last  Tuesday  nite  with 
a    fever,    Hum!!!    must    be    love 
fever.  .  .  .  You  know????  a.  real 

•swell  guy  is  Davie  Bonner.  ..  . 
Don  McAllister  had  better  get  his 

gals  straight.  Gee!!!  he's  mixed 
up  with  three.  Those  names  are 
Opal  Wright,  Nellie  Young,  Jo 
Ann  Jackson  and  Norma  James. 

Elverette  Stewart  gave  a  swell 

hop  a  couple  of  Saturday's  ago. As  you  can  well  imagine,  just 
about  everybody  was  there. 

Sweet  Couples 

John  Martin — Joan  Southern. 
Murphy  Scott — Hazel  Terry. 
Elzie — Jeanne  Rouzon. 
Joe  Rouzon — Guess  Who??? 
Grace  Vicknair — A  friend  of 

Fernandez  Goode. 

The  little  swimmers  of  the 
year  are  Linda  and  Jack  Forney. 

I'm  tellin  ya  they  swim  like  little 
fish.  .  .  .  Eddie  Roberts,  Carl 
Clay,  Louis  Grant,  Elzie  Bubble, 
Johnny  Louis,  all  got  lost  in  the 
hills  Saturday  nite  on  the  way 
back  from  the  beach.  .  .  .  Jean- 
ette  tMona  Lisa)  Washington 

hasn't  t^een  smiling  very  much 
lately,  I'll  bet  it's  because  of  a 
certain  Frank.  Dody  Roberts  and 
Carl  Clay  are  doin^  all  right. 
Keep  it  up,  children.  .  .  Bernard 
Bruce  is  growin  up  and  guess 

who  he's  beginning  to  notice.  It's 
Jody  Clark,  so  she  says.  .  .  .  Ron- 

ald (Sneaky  Pete)  Clark  has  a 

new  sweetie.  Won't  tell  her 
name. 

Break-Ups 

Bertie  Hall — William  Jefferson. 
I  wish   Frank  would  wake   up 

and  notice  Torry  Hamilton. 
Hint    List 

Barbara  Anderza — Reynold 
Burbank. 

"Besame  Mucho" 
Mar>-  Walton — Nat  Brannum. 
I  need  you  so. 

Gossip!!!  give  me  a  ring.  Con- 
servatory of  Gossip,  CE.  2-9822. 

Youth  Conf.  Resolves 

Carver  Receives 
^ll,m  Kresge 

A  recent  gift  of  $10,000  from 
the  Kresge  Foundation,  Detroit, 
Michigan,  was  a  great  boost  in 
the  funds  needed  for  completion 

of  the  Carver  Foundation's  Re- 
search laboratory  building  at 

Tuskegee  Institute. 
Dr.  R.  W.  Brown,  director  of  the 

Carver  Foundation,  states  that 

the  program  in  research  has 
been  greatly  hampered  for  lack 
of  space  since  the  destruction  of 
laboratories  and  equipment  by 
fire  in  1947.  The  new  building 
will  provide  adequate  space  for 

an  expanded  program  of  re- search. 

AL  Commander  Con- 
gratulates Boy  Scout 

National  American  Legion 

Commander  Erie  Cocke,  Jr.,  enw- 

ly-elected  at  Legion's  national convention  in  Los  Angeles,  paid 

high -tribute  to  the  program  of 
the  Boy  Scouts  of  America  as  he 
paused  in  convention  activities 
to  pin  an  Eagle  badge  on  EIx- 
plorer  James  Buehner,  Jr.,  17,  of 
the  Los  Angeles  Area  Boy  Scout 
Council,  who  made  Eagle  during 
the  convention. 

In  congratulating  young  Bueh- 
ner, member  of  Troop  47,  spon- 

sored by  Legion'  Post  125,  and 
newest  Eagle  in  the  Los  Angeles 

Council,  Cocke  said,  "The  Boy 
Scouts  of  America  deserve  all  the 
recognition  and  cooperation  that 
we  or  any  other  organization  in 
the  nation  can  give  this  fine  pa- 

triotic movement." 

Hallowe  en  Celebrations 

No  mcrtftl' how 
long  you 

•••ch-Nut  Oum 

The  Los  Angeles  Conference  for 

lay  participation  in  the  Mid- 
Century  White  House  Conference 
on  children  and  youth  to  be  held 
next  December,  adopted  resolu- 

tions at  its  meeting  held  in  Sep- 
tember, among  many  things  ad- 

vocating the  following: 

1.  Opposition  to  A-bomb  drills 
in  schools. 

2.  Strong  opposition  against 
Proposition  No.  10,  as  sponsored 
by  the  selfish  real  estate  lobby 
groups.  The  introduction  to  this 
resolution  pointed  out  that  there 
are  70,000  families  in  Los  An- 

geles living  in  sub-standard 
houses. 

3.  Whole  hearted  support  for 
non-discrimination,  non-segrega- 

tion policies  of  the  L.  A,  City 
Housing  Authority. 

4.  Child  Care  Centers. 

5.  Prevention  of  gerrymander- 
ing of  school  districts  to  effect 

segregation  of  schooi  children. 
6.  Police  officers  given  special 

training  on  the  problems  of  min- 
ority groups. 

7.  FuH  trade  with  all  nations, 
including  China. 

8.  Passage  of  FEPC  legislation 
in  all  U.S. 

Young  Adults 
Training  at 
Woodlawn  YW 

RE  Class  At  Roosevelt 
Information  necessary  to  pass 

the  state  examination  for  licens- 
es as  Real  Estate  brokers  and 

salesmen  is  now  offered  at  the 
Roosevelt  Evening  High  Sc] 
450  South  Fickett  Street,  Los  1 
geles,  each  Thursday  evenil  „ 
according  to  R.  R.  Peterson,  prin 
cipal. 
The  class  is  directed  by  Mr.  C. 

D.  B<^man,  a  broker  and  certified 
teacher  of  long  standing  in  Los 
Angeies.  The  sessions  start 

promptly  at  7  p.m.  and  hold  'til 
9:30,  in  Room  A-204,  at  the 
Roosevelt  Evening  High  School. 

A  Leadership  Training  Insti- 
tute, under  sponsorship  of  the 

Young  Adult  Department,  will 
open  Wednesday.  October  25,  at 
the  Woodlawn  Branch  of  the 

Young  JVomen's  Christian  Asso- 
ciation, 4260  Woodlawn  Avenue. 

Mildred  Conjen,  deportment 
chcnrmcai,  announced  this  week 
that  the  Institute  will  be  held  on 
successive  Wednesday  evenings 
— October  25,  November  1  and 
November  8.  from  7:30  to  9:30 
o'clock.  **T"  members  and  the 
public  are  invited  to  attend  and 
participote  in  what  pronaises  to 
be  a  most  unusual  program.  Miss 
Conyers   soid. 
Under  leadership  of  Mrs.  Joan 

Willis,  Woodlawn  committee  of 
management  chairman,  the  In- 

stitute will  highlight  structure 
and  functions  of  the  YWCA 

Institute  participonts  will  in- 
clude Thomasina  Ayers,  Helen 

Wilson,  Dorothy  Taylor,  Zeresh 
Eberhardt  Mrs.  Estella  Blodgett, 
Roberta  Chotman,  Lou  Mandel- 
boum.  and  other  prominent  citi- zens. 

Hugh  Gordon 
Sunday  Forum 
Hears  Review 
The  Sunday  Open  Forum,  spon- 

sored by  the  Hugh  Gordon,  Book 
Shop  will  be  held  this  Sonday 
aftemocm  at  1775  E.  Imperial 
Highway  from  3:30  to  6  p.m. 

Mrs.  Dorothy  Morrow  will  re- 
view Dr.  W.  E.  B.  DuBois'  The 

World  and  Africa.' This  is  Mie  of  a  regular  series 
of  Sunday  aitemoMi  ionuns  to 
be  established  in  severol  sections 

— Vete  Ice 

I.      --;  ,  .        
Halloween  will  be  celebrated 

at  every  Los  Angeles  Municipal 
Rpcreation  Center.  The  celebra- 

tions are  spread  over  a  period  of 
two  weeks  preceding  Halloween. 
They  include  giant  carnivals, 
dances,  plays,  and  parties  for 
children,  youth  and  adults.  Be- 

ginning at  dusk  on  Halloween, 
these  carnivals  will  feature 
games,  stunts,  costume  parades, 
bonfires,  booths,  contests,  and 

dancing.  All  are  invited  to  par- 
ticipate in  the  Halloween  events 

listed  below: 

Avalon  Gardens,  701  E.  88th 

Place — Sr.  Lamp  Club  and  Sr. 
Boys'  Club  Party,  Oct.  27,  7:30 
p.m.;  Children's  Party,  Oct.  31, 
3  p.m.;  "The  Magic  Pills."  Oct. 
31,  3  p.m.;'The  Miser's  Last  Re- 

quest," Oct.  31,  3:30  p.m.;  Car- 
nival, Oct.  31,  7  p.m.;  "The  Magic 

Pills,"  Oct.  31,  8  p.m.;  "The  Mis- 
er's Last  Request,"  Oct.  31,  8:30 

p.m.;  "Operation  —  Shadow?", Oct.  31,  9  p.m. 

Central,  1357  E.  22nd  St.— 
Children's  Party,  Oct.  25,  4  p.m.; 
Sr.  Lamp  Club  and  Modern 
D^nce  Class  Party,  Oct.  26,  4  p. 
m.;  A.  B.  C.  Clubs  Party,  Oct.  27, 
1  p.m.;  Y.  W.  P.  C.  Halloween 
Party,  Oct.  27,  8  p.m.;  Carnival, 
Oct.  31,  7  p.m. 

Evergreen.  2839  E.  4th  St.— 
Dramatics  Club  Party.  Oct.  20.  3 
p.m.;  Candle  Club  Party,  Oct.  25, 
9  p.m.;  Jr.  Lamp  Club  Party,  Oct. 

25,  3  p.m.;  Children's  Party,  Oct. 27,  9  a.m.;  Carnival,  Oct.  31,  6 

p.m. 

Hacienda  Village.  1515  E.  105th 
St. — Jr.  and  Sr.  Lamp  Clubs 

Party,  Oct.  25.  3:30  p.m.:  Pre- 
school Children's  Party,  Oct.  27. 

3:30  p.m.;  Carnival,  Oct.  31,  6:30 

p.m. 

Imperial  Courts.  2200  E.  114th 
St.  —  Women's  Ceramics  Class 

Party,  Oct.  30,  1  p.m.;  Children's 
Party,  Oct.  31,  4  p.m.;  "O-o  and 
Oo-Oo."  Oct.  31,  4:45  p.m.;  Car- 

nival, Oct.  31,  6  p.m. 
Jordan    Downs,    2151    Century 

Texas  Erects 

High  School 
For  Negroes 
HOUSTON,  Texas  — The  trend 

of  education  for  Negroes  was  de- 
veloped here  on  Sunday  by  NEA 

public  relations  man  Moss  H. 
Kendrix,  in  an  address  dedicat- 

ing this  city's  new  Phillis  Wheat- ley  Senior  High  School.      ,^ 

Calling  the  structure  "the  fin- 
est, per  student  capacity,  in  the 

land,"  Kendrix  sugg^ted  that 
Wheotley  High  was  a  S2,500J)00 
living  monument  to  Miss  Wheat- 
ley  as  well  as  a  landmark  to  a 
half  century  of  progress  for  the 
Negro  people  of  the  United 
States. 
The  speaker  took  the  occasion 

to  compliment  the  city  of  Hous- 
ton for  the  erection  of  the  school, 

which  he  pointed  to  as  an  out- 
standing example  of  "mutual  co- 

operation and  understanding  on 
the  part  of  the  people  of  this 

southwestern  community." ♦*As  we  gather  today,"  said 
Kendrix,  "we  cannot  but  remem- 

ber that  a  segment  of  our  Amer- 
ican population  at  the  time  of  its 

emancipation,  just  three-quarters 
o  fa  century  ago,  was  only  5  per 
cent  literate.  Today  that  seg- 

ment of  the  population  is  more 

than  90  per  cent,  literate." 

Blvd.— Children's  Party.  Oct.   20, 
5  p.m.;  Carnival,  Oct.  31,  6  p.m. 

Ross  Snyder,  1501  E.  41st  St.— Canasta  Class  Party,  Oct.  26, 
12:30  p.m.;  Candle  Club  Party, 

Oct.  27,  4  p.m.;  Boys'  Club  Party, 
Oct.  30,  7  p.m.;  Children's  Party, Oct.  31,  9:15  a.m.;  Carnival,  Oct. 
31,  7  p.m. 

Slauson.  1244  E.  61st  St.— Sr. 
Lamp  Club  Party,  Oct.  23.  4  p.m.; 
Jr.  Lamp  Club  Party,  Oct.  24, 

4  p.m.;  Children's  Party,  Oct.  25, 
4  p.m.;  "Fire  Spirits,"  Oct.  25, 

4  p.m.;  Women's  Gym  ClasS' 
Luncheon,  Oct.  26,  12  M;  Carni- 

val, Oct.  31,  7:30  p.m. 

South  Park,  345  E.  51st  St.— 
Coed  Club  Party,  Oct.  25,  7  p.m.; 
Children's  Party,  Oct.  27.  4  p.m.; 
"The  Witch  Doctor,"  Oct.  27,  4:30 
p.m.;  Carnival.  Oct.  31.  7:30  p.m. 
WATTS,  9916  Maie  Ave.— Car- 

nival, Oct.  31,  7  p.m. 

Children  And  Youth 
Conf.  At  Pepperdine 
The  conference  on  Children 

and  Youth  held  at  Pepperdine 

College,  September  16,  was  at- 
tended by  135  delegates  and  ob- 
servers from  ten  cities  ot  Los  An- 

geles county. 

Mrs.  Sylvia  Miller,  past  presi- 
dent of  Hadassah.  keynoted  the 

session  with  the  need  of  the  child 

to  grow  up  in  a  peaceful  world. 
A  resolution  was  adopted,  fol- 

lowing her  talk,  calling  for  the 

abandonment  of  "A"  bomb  drills  ' in  the  schools  of  Los  Angeles, 
"since  this  practice  can  only 
serve  to  increase  anxiety  and 

fear  in  our  children."  * 
Three  telegrams  were  sent  to 

Governor  Warren  urging  the 
maintenance  of  peace  in  the 
world  through  the  UN,  and  the 

admission  of  the  Chinese  Peo- 
ple's Republic  to  the  Security 

Council  of  the  UN;  a  second 
resolution  condemned  discrimi- 

nation against  minority  groups, 

and  called  for  an  end  to  the  quo- 
ta system  in  the  colleges  of  Cali- 

fornia and  the  passage  of  Fed- 
eral and  State  FEPC  laws;  a 

third  resolution  asked  for  the 

continuation  of  child  care  cen- 
ters in  California  and  expressed 

the  hope  that  there  will  be  a  na- 
tion-wide child  care  center  in- 

augurated soon. 
The  confeemce  held  at^Pepper- 

dine  College  was  in  preparation 
of  the  Midcentury  White  House 
conference  to  be  held  in  Decem- 

ber. Mrs.  Aileen  Blaine  is  chair- man. 

Whenever  an  individual  or  a 
business  decides  that  success  has 
been  attained,  progress  stops. — ^Thomas  J.  Watson. 

of  the  city  by  the  Hugh  Gordon 
Book  ShopL  A  silver  offering  will 

300    FtAME    STYUES IN  STOCM 

LOW   KICES — HIGH    QUAUTY 
PROMPT    SEIVICE 

(while   you   w«it   in   m*ny  C4tcs) 

Oculists'     Prescriptions    Accurately 
and   Quickly   Filled 

CREDIT  AVAILAILE 

Atlas  Optical  Co. 
M.   Franklyn    fManrg)   MHchell 

OPTICIAN 

219  W.  7tli  S(rM«— SiNte  317 

Wt.   Mwy.  A  S^as — 3id 
PlMM    VAndilw    3S30 

WATCHES  and  CLOCKS 
REPAIRED  ^JSHi^ 
iwtutr  uPAUtSD  AT  lownr  psices 

iHPEPLfldJfilCHSHOP 

W^ 
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EAGLE  aASSIFIED  ADS 
1.  WOOMS  FOl  HEMT 

INTERNATIONAL  REST  HOME. 
Room  and  board  for  aged. 

Complete  A-1  service.  $75  a 
month  and  up.  AD.  3-4830. 

10-19 

FOR  RENT — Large  front  bed- 
room. 2  closets.  Privileges. 

Near  bus.  Westside.  RE.  2-7048. 
10-19 

NICE  LARGE  ROOM— Single,  al- 
so twin  beds.  Quiet.  West  side. 

Cooking.  Adams,  Jefferson  bus. 
2726  Halldale.  10-19 

FURNISHED  room.  Privileges. 

Respectable  people  only.  Pleas- 
ant  surroundings.   CE.  2-8618. 

10-19 

NICE,  big  room  with  privileges. 
Near  bus  and  street  car  line. 
Respectable  home  on  West 
Side.  RE.  2-0962.  10-19 

PRIVATE  room  for  rent.  Neat  and 
clean.  $7.   AD.  18651.  10  19 

NICELY  FURNISHED  ROOMS  for 
rent  with  all  housekeeping 
privileges  from  $5  per  week 
up.  Convenient  to  five  car 
lines  CORSEY  HOTEL,  127 
East  25th  St.  PR.7  9816.       10-19 

NICE  FURNISHED  ROOMS.  Good 

transportation.  Kitchen  privi- 
leges. Price  $7.50  to  $12.50  per 

week.  2271  W.  25th  St.  Phone 
PA  9353.  tf 

ROOMS    FOR    RENT— Men    only 
Home    atmosphere.    Specially 
suitably  for  students.  RO.  9823 
or  PA.  9680.  T.F. 

ROOMS  FOR  RENT— Furnished 
singles,  doubles,  h  o  t  -  c  o  1  d 
water.  Reasonable.  AD.  9837. 

tf 
ROOM  FOR  RENT — Room  in 

beautiful  West  Adams  home 
tot,  G.L  COLLEGE  STUDENT. 
Kitchen  privilege.  $7  weekly. 
PA.    3085.  tf 

iT^APAJtTMENTS  FOt  lENT 
KITCHENETTE  apartment  fur- 

nished. Only  $12.00  weekly.  134 
Rose  Street  tf 

$5  TOTAL  FEE— House,  apts.. 
furn.,  unfum.,  $25  up.  All  lo- 

cations. Ray  Rentals,  3712  S. 
Figueroa.    RL    7-0125.  tf 

FOR  RENT — 4room  cottage,  part- 
ly furnished,  for  two  men  or  a 

couple.  Two  in  a  room,  $4  each. 
RT.  70915.  10-19 

FOR  RENT— Nice  three  room  apt. 
Unfurnished.  4806  Avalon  Blvd, 

10/19 

APT.  FOR  REHVT — 4  rooms  fur- 
nished. Call  evenings.  AD. 

Iv785  or  AD.  26916.  10-19 

BEAUTIFUL  APARTMENTS— 
Singles,  bachelors  and  kitche 
nette.  905  E.  40th  Place.  AD. 
5679.  10-19 

NEW  HUNTEB 
75»  W.    10th    PI. 

Ontff  3  minute*  from  dowiito«vn  on 
ttie  WestsicJe.  97.00  and  up  siaoles; 
li.M  and  up  couple.  AH  pHvileges. 
Managed  by  your  well-known  hoot, 
Kiinrod    D.   Porter. 

PW.  6-f3M 

LADIES 
There  mte  some  gmtd  jolw. 
Dmy  work  or  p«rt-<iine. 

Call  Now  or  Comte  Im 

LADIES  EMPLOYMENT 
▲JD  ASSOQATION 

AGENCY 
S286  8.  Cen^l  Ave. 

AD.  1-SS44  AD.  9606 

WASHING  MACHINE 
KEmJdS 

Serrfoe  Chmrgm         Cif    g%^ 
iy.  Hours       *X»W 
R«pa4r  SwvlM.  New  Watkf  SaM 
For  Monthly  Rental  Service  CaM 

4.  APARTMENTS  FOR  RENT 

APrS  FOR  RENT 
FOR  RENT  !  !  !  MOVE  IN  !  !  ! 
APTS.,    HOUSES,    COURTS,    EJtc. 

furnished    and    unufumished 
children   OK 

CORNELIA   DYER 
3816  West  54th  Street 

AX.   3-2812 
AX.  3-8031 

Open  daily  until  8  p.m. 
Sunday  'til  5  p.m. 

4A— HOUSES  FOR  RENT 

TW'O  ON  A  LOT— Both  vacant. 
Santa  Barbara  and  Western. 
Newly  decorated.  $3000  dn.  RE. 
23756.  Mrs.  Guy  Bombara. 

10-19 

IDEAL  home  for  working  women. 
1^2  blocks  from  car  line,  park 

and  library.  D'Hotel  service 
with  cooking  privileges.  One 
kitchenette  and  garage  avail- 

able. Apply  4825  Budlong  Ave. 

De  pNotria.  10-26 
FOR  RENT  !  !  !  MOVE  IN  !  !  ! 

$5  total  charge.  Apts.,  houses, 
courts,  etc.,  furnished  and  un- 

furnished. Children  OK.  Cor- 
nelia Dyer,  3S16  West  54th  St., 

AX.  3-2812.  AX.  3-8092.  Open 
daily  until  9  p.m.  Saturday 

and  Sunday  'til  6  p.m. 

5.  HELP  WANTED 

WANTED — Real  estate  salesman. 
New  office,  new  desks,  new 
files.  Apply  at  136  E.  Santa 
Barbara.  CE.  2-0655.  Night.  AD 
1-0388.  tf. 

4.  WANTED  TO  RUY   
CASH  for  4,  5  or  6  room  houses 

or  2  on  a  lot,  anywhere.  Call 
AD.  7189  or  PL.  55378.  tf 

ft.  WANTED  TO  lUY 

CASH  for  1st  or  2nd  Trust  Deeds 
anywhere.  Call  AD.  7189  or 
PL.  5-5378.  tf 

7.  MISCEUANEOUS  FOR  SALE 

FOR  SALE — Repossessed  furni- 
ture and  appliances  at  one-half 

original  costs.  Furnish  that 
room  or  house  now  and  save 

up  to  50%.  Yes.  2  full  years  to 
pay.  Saveway  Discount  House. 
3319  So.  San  Pedro,  near  Jef- 

ferson, tf 

loTsERYICES 

WHEN  IN  RENO,  Nevada,  over 

night,  stop  at  Gamer's  Home, 875  East  Second  St.  Phone 
2-3860.  10-19 

12.  HOUSES  FOR  SAU 

5.  HELP  WANTED 

7  ROOMS,  3  bedrms.  Stucco.  $900 
down.  Excelent  buy.  Also 
others.  Irene  Atkinson.  9526 
Avalon  Blvd.  PL.  59255.  PL. 
59611.  10-19 

IN  PASADENA  lovely  new  4  unit 
Stucco,  corner  Summit  and 

Claremore,  shingle  roof,  hard- 
wood flooss,  lots  of  tile,  nice 

yard.  Asking  $25,000,  subject 
to  offer  and  down.  Pasadena 

brokers  welcome  to  co-operate. 
J.  K.  Borges  Realty  Co. 

RE.  0661  —  WE.  3-6632  tf 

COUNTRY  HOME-^ierra  Madi«. 
3  bdrm.,  1  acre,  fruit,  horse 
stall  ic  corral,  views.  $19,500. 
Call  CUster  5-1171  for  appt.    tf 

Say  You  Saw 

It  in  the  EAGLE 

HOUSES  FOR  SALE 
TO  BE  MOVED 

1,  «  *  s 
Doubles  A  Income  Properties 

NO  DOWN  PAYMENT 

ROGERS 
SALES   COMPANY 
41t& Ave.  DO.  frSlTS 

SALESMEN,  outside.  Sell  furni- 
ture, appliances.  Low  prices. 

Good  commision.  Easy  Credit 
Plan.  See  Frank,  3319  S.  San 

Pedro.  ^  10-19 

W  A  N  T  E  D— One  dentist,  one 
chirapodist  to  associate  with 
three  physicians  in  Pasadena. 
Excellent  field  with  large,  vol- 

ume of  practice  assured.  SY. 
2-5683.   ,  10/19 

WANTED  —  Four  ladies  -with 
salesmanship  ability  to  solicit 
for  upholstery  co.  from  house 
to  house  or  telephone.  Come  in 
for  complete  details  from  9 
a.m.  to  12  noon.  2474  W.  Wash- 

irTgton  Blvd.  Remold  Uphols- 
terers of  Distinction.  10/19 

23.  LISTINGS  WANTED 

■tuf^: r  f 

WANTED  TO  RENT  !  !  !  LAND- 
LORDS !  !  I  Save  money  !  !  ! 

Get  results.  List  your  rental 
vacencies  with  the  oldest  and 

largest  rental  service  in  Los 
Angeles.  No  charge  to  you  I  !  ! 
Will  charge  tenant  only  $5. 
Cornelia  Dyer,  AX.  3-1857,  AX. 
3-8092.  Open  daily  until  9  p.m. 
Saturday  and  Sunday,  6  p.m. 

PUBLIC  NOTICES 
Cafe  New 
2U(i   .S.   Centra!   Ave.  l>-223 
IvOs   Aiigole.s 

Trade  JVame   not   selected. 

Magt^ie    Fort,   I'iO|». Rf.-,.  a<idr.   Si'l    i:.  42rid  Place 
Phone   (CK.   2-5430» 

To  open   fiboul   October   1st    in   store 
(ISxlO).    I'sed    fixtun..,   and   equipment alreajy   installed.    (Seals   20.) 
DKF-1K.N.S  »/l»/50 

(Californi,!  t^asle— 11672> 
NOTICE  TO  CONTRACTORS 

Notice  is  herel'y  Riven  that  the 
Board  of  Kducatioii  of  the  City  Of  Lioa 
Angeles  will  receive  bids  for  furnish- 

ing all  labor  and  material  for  the 
following   work: 
kin6  of  work  ANO 
name  of  school 

Replacing  of   wood   floor   in    auditor- ium :at  the  Hooper  .Vveiiue  School. 
DATE   OF    BID   OPENING 

November  2,    U»JO. 
Each     bid     sliali     be     in     accordance 

with      drawings,      specifications      and 
Other  contract  documents  now  on  file 

in    the   Building    Branch   of   the    i>usi- 
nes3     Diviiiion     of     said     Board,     l!2j 
South  San  Pedro  Street,  Los  Angeles. 
Prospective  l>idders  may  secure  copies 
of  said  drawings  and  specifications  at 
the  office  of  said  Building  Branch. 
Pursuant  to  the  Labor  Code  of  the 

State  of  California,  the  Board  of  Kdu- 
cation  has  a.scertained  tlie  general 
prevailing  rate  of  per  diem  wages  for 
each  craft  or  type  of  worluuan  needed 
to  execute  Uie  contracts  which  will 
be  awarded  the  successful  bidders; 
and  these  prevailinR  rates  are  con- 

tained in  said  specification.<i  adopted 
by  the  Board,  and  are  as  follows: 
CLASSIFICATION 
Foremen 
All  foremen  not  herein  separately 

classified,  sliall  be  paid  not  leas  than 
17li  cents  per  liour  more  than  the 
hourly  rate  of  the  higlieit  cla.ssificji- 
tion  over  which  li«  has  snpervision  as 
to  the  SIX  B.\SIC  TR.\DES;  and  not 
less  than  12',i  cents  per  hour  as  to 
the  SUB-TRADf:S.  more  thap  the 
journeymen  rate  for  the  craft  m- volved. 

Apprentices May  be  employed  in  conformity  with 
Section  1777.5  of  the  California  I.«bor Code. 
RiaSKrs 

Same  waige  scale  aa  oraft  to  which 
rigging   is  incidental. Welders 

.«?ame  wage  scale  as  cr&ft  to  wiiich 
welding   ia   incidental. 

Hourly 

CLASSIFICATION  Wage  Rat« 
CEMENT    FINISHERS 

Cemetit  Finisher  (Compo.^tiion" 
or   Mastic)    ......... ..i.   f2.«0 

L>VBORERS 
Laborers,  General   and 
Construction   l.SS 

PAINTERS 

Carpet,  Linoleum  &  Soft 
Tile  Layer  ..^   ....:   2.2« 

.  The  rates  of  per  diem  wages  for 
each  of  the  various  cla^ssificatious  of 
work  shall  lie  Uie  hereinbefore  sot 
forth  prevailing  rales  of  bourljr  waees 
multip4ied  by  eight  (8).  Eight  (8) 

hours  shall  con-stitute  a  day's  work; 
it  being  uaderstood  that  ia  the-  event 
that  workmen  are  employed  less  tiian 
eight  (8)  hours  per  day,  the  per  diem 
wages  shall  be  deemed  to  be  that 
fraction  of  the  per  diem  wages  herein 
established  that  the.  number  of  hours 
of  eraployment  bears  to  ̂ «tit  CSf hours. 

WORKING    RUL-ES 
1.  Where   a  single   ahift   in   worked, 

eight    (8)    consecutive    hours    be- 
tween   7    A.M.    and  .5    P.M.    .shall 

constitute  a  day's  work  at  straight time  for  all  W4»rk«r8.~ 
J.  Forty    <4«)    hours   between  Mon- 

day   T    A.M.    and    IMday    5    P.M. 
shail    constitute    a    week's    work 
at  •^jraight  time. 

X.  AIT  work  performed  in  excess  of 
eiKht    (S)   hours   par  day  or   forty 
(40)   hours  per  week  or  on  Holi- 

days  and   Sundays  shall   be   paid 
for  at    the    rate   for   overtime   of 
the  craft  involved. 

4.  Holidays    as     herein    referred    to 
shall  be  deemed  to  be  New  Year'* 
Dar.    Deooratloa   Day.    Independ- 

ence  Day.  Labor  Dar.   Armistice 
I>a|r,      Thankflsiving      Day      and 
Chrtetaua.    U  any    of  the   abovv 

holidays  XaH  «a  Sunday,  the  Ifoa- 

w^. 

Piiur.  TV  llMimfln 
(  -\-        ̂      ̂         ".  ̂  '  -^    -^Vv^ DtClaliOMft 

It  is  aid  that  man  is  a   lazy 
animal.  We  are  all  more  or  less 
prone  to  indolence,  and  to  doing 
things  the  easiest  way.  We  get 
into  the  habit  of  attracting  pity 

and  sympathy  from  others  at  the 
mere  suggestion  of  illness. 

Few  people  realize  that  their 
ailments  are  largely  self-induced. 
Instead  of  combating  the  tend- 

ency to  illness  with  plenty  of 
fresh  air,  exercise  and  proper 

diet,  they  take  a  positive  pleas- 
ure in  dwelling  upon  their  symp- 

toms. 
If  you  are  one  o£  these  people, 

try  to  over-come  this  habit. 
Thoughts  and  fears  of  this  kind 
can  create  such  a  mental  state, 

until  you  may  become  quite  ill. •  *     * 

R.  R.  Dear  Prof.  Herman:  Just 
a  short  note  to  thank  you  for 
the  consideration  given  to  us 
during  our  time  of  need.  You  are 
a    friend   in    every  sense   of  the 
word.  God  bless  you  I 

•  *     • 

T.  J.  What  are  "Wart-hogs? 
Answer.  They  onre^Africon  wild 

swine,  characterized  by  the  pres- 
ence of  large  warty  protuber- 
ances on  their  faces. •  •     • 

LONELY.  What  can  I  do  to 

find  companionship  and  hap- 

piness? 
Answer.  Tour  Lucky  Star  and 

Guiding  planet  indicate  many 
changes  taking  place  in  your 
life.  It  seems  that  you  will  meet 

the  type  of  person  you  have  in 
mind    and    this    friendship    will 

bring  you  much  happiness. •  •     • 

L.  I.  Is  the  employment  situa- 
tion really  improving  for  us? 

Answer.  From  oil  indications 
the  FEPC  and  other  such  groups 

are  helping  to  ease  the  situation. 
It  may  take  sometime  to  realize 
just  how  much  good  they  are 

dooing,  but  it  is  becoming  evi- 
dent in  various  businesses,  stores 

and  the  like. •  *     • 

W.  I  wrote  to  you  in  care  of 
this  paper  sometime  ago  but 
failed  to  get  a  reply,  will  you 

please  explain  this  -in  your  col- 
umn. 

Answer.  Due  to  the  limited 
amount  of  space  cdloted  to  the 

column  it  is  impossible  to  ans- 
wer all  the  questions  each  week. 

For  a  prompt  reply  to  your  prob- 
lem, I  suggest  your  sending  25c. 

day  following  shall  be  oonsidered 
a  legal  holiday. 

It  shall  l>e-  mandatory  upon  the 
contractor  to'  whom  a  contract  is 
awarded,  and  upon  all  subcontractors 
under  him  to  pay  not  less  than  said 
general  prevailing  rates  of  per  diera 
wages  to  all  workmen  employed  in 
the  execution    of   the   contract.. 
Notice  is  al.'^o  hereliy  given  that 

all  bidders  may  submit  with  their 

bids,  a  'sworn  statement  of  their  fi- 
nancial respons«ibility»  technical  abil- 

ity and  experience.  Such  Bworn  .<!tste- 
ment  may  be  required  to  In?  fiirni.<5hed 
before  award  is  made  to  any  par- 

ticular bidder. 
Each  l»id  .shall  be  made  out  on 

forms  to  l>e  ol)laine.d  at  said  Building 
Branch  of  the  Board  of  Education; 

miist  be  accompanied  by  'a  certified 
or  ca!?hier's  ctieck  or  bidder's  l>ond 
(lsi.<rued  by  a  surety  company  ac- 

credited by  the  Board  of  Education> 
for  not  less  than  Five  Per  Cent  (Sr^) 
of  the  amount  of  the  bid.  made  pay- 

able to  the  order  of  the  Board  of 

Education  of  the  City  of  T^Ois  An- 
geles: shall  be  sealed  and  filed  with 

the  Purchasing'  Agent  of  th<»  Board of  Education.  Room  200,  14J5  S^onth 
San  Pedro  Street,  on  or  before  2:00 
P.M.  on  the  dates  shown  above  and 
will  be  opened  and  read  alotid  in 
public  at,  or  about,  said  time  and  In 
the  ptiblir  hall,  second  floor,  of  the 
above  address. 
The  above -mentioned  check  or  bid- 

der's bond  shall  be  given  aa  a  guar- 
antee that  the  bidder  will  enter  into 

contract  if  awarded  the  work,  or  any 
part  thereof,  and  will  be  declared 
forfeited  if  the  snccessful  bidder  re- 
fu.sies  to  enter  into  contract  after 
■beinic  requested  to  do  so  by  the  Board of    Education. 

The  successful  bidders  -will  be  re- 
quired to  furnish  lal>or  and  msterial 

bonds  in  an  amount  equal  to  75%  of 
the  contract  price,  and  faithful  per- 

formance bonds  in  an  amount  equal 
to  100%  of  the  contract  price,  said 
bonds  to  be  secured  by  a  surety  com- 
paiyc^r  surety  companies  satisfactory to  ffie  Board  of  Ekliication. 

"N^f^fioairi  reserves  the  right  to  re- 
ject any  or  all  bids,  and /or 'waive  any infortWality  on  a  bid.  No  bidder  may 

w^ithdraw  hi.s  bid  for  a  period  of  sixty 
(GO)  day.s  after  the  data  set  for  the 
opening  thereof. 

By  order  of  the  Board  of  Bducation 
of  the  City  of  Los  Aitg«les. 
Dated:  Los  Angeles,  Oaliforaia. 

October  IS,  l«e«. 
A.   S.   HIBBCKMSt.   JR.. 
Busineas  Manac^r  mni 
Architect. 

CPkUUh  Oct.  If  aa4  M.  1»M> 

along  with  yoor  oompleto  boimw 
birthdate  and  address,  ond  qves- 
tioos  to  this  paper  at  your  earl- 
feat  cottTenience. 

Arson  Try  Fails 
(Continued  from  Page  1) 

nia  Eagle  reporter  went  to  the 
Battle  home  and  found  three  of 
the  West  children  sitting  on  the 
Battle's  porch  watching  the  house 
while  Mrs.  Battle  was  away 

shopping.  The  children,  Leroy.  5, 
Johnnie  Mae,  6,  and  Letha  Mae, 
7,  were  patroling  the  half  acre 

property  from  the  street  to  the 
bam,  ready  to  give  the  alarm  il 

they  spied  a  treq>asser. 
Twenyt-four    Hour  Watch 

Three  Sheriffs  deputies  arrived 
and  assured  Mrs.  Battle  that  a 
24  hour  watch  would  be  placed 
on  the  house.  Mrs.  Battle  told 
them  she  had  discovered  several 

cork-tipped  cigarette  butts  on  the 
lawn  near  the  house  last  Satur- 

day morning.  Suspecting  some 

\  attempt  would  be  made  against 
the  house,  Mrs.  Battle  had  water- 
soaked  the  lawn  and  the  wooden 

porch  late  Friday  evening.  Had 
the  grass  been  dry,  one  of  the 
butts  could  have  set  off  a  fire. 

Mrs.  Battle  also  reported  that 
she  had  found  a  fence  picket  on 
her  lawn.  She  believed  that  an 
intruder  dropped  this  when  he 
was    frightened    away. 

The  West  family,  mindful  of 

the  hostility  shown  them,  is  lend- 
ing every  support  to  Mr  xmd 

Mrs.  Battle.  About  three  weeks 

ogo  a  member  of  the  Slaughter 
family  at  249  E.  121st  Street, 
stole  the  Wesf  s  dog  and  came  to 
the  house  and  cursed  the  West 
children  while  their  parents 
were  orway.  Later  the  dog  was 
returned,  and  o  man  in  the 
Slaughter  boote  was  arrested  by 

Negro  D^mty  Sheriffs  when  be 
became  belligerent  and  resisted 
arrest  He  was  promptly  isob- 
dued  and  arrested.  He  was  jailed 
for  two  days,  fined,  and  put  un- 

der a  peace  bond. 

Community  groups  that  re- 
sponded when  the  Wests  needed 

assistance,  under  the  leadership 

of  Ray  Cox,  also  came  to  the  as- sistance of  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Battle. 

Sheriffs  deputies  are  con- 
tinuing the  investigation  <rf  the 

disappearance  of  a  telephone  at- tached to  a  25  foot  cord  and  a 

light  fixture  from  the  Battle 
home.  Mrs.  Battle  said  the  phone 
and  the  fixture  were  in  the  house 
Wednesday  night  but  they  were 
gone  Thursday  morning  at  ten 
o'clock  when  she  arrived  at  the 
house. 

Val  Verde  News 
A  movie  held  at  the  First 

AME  Church  last  Sunday  eve- 

ning at  8  o'clock  solved  the 
problem  of  how  to  see  a  motion 
picture  without  going  out  of  the 

canyon.  These  pictures  are  edu- 
cational and  inspiring  to  all. 

They  will  be  shown  every  Sun- 
day  at  8  p.m.  Visitors  are 
especially  invited  to  come  in  and 

enjoy  the  treat.  Rev.  E.  L.  John- 
son is   pastor. 

RILL  CARE  OF 
CHILDREN 

Good   mother,   nice   home. 
Age  limit  10  years. 

Call  CE.  2-0033 
1D-2S 

RANCH  FOR  SALE 
$450  Down.  2  Bedroem  Stucco, 
*  I'/i  acres  of  good  poultry 
land  on  a  track  his:hway  in 
Fontana.  Very  henlthfuL  Good 
for  asthnm  er  what  alls  you. 
Sell  or  trade— nuike  •ffer. 

TW.  725« 
Evenk^:s  CA.  ̂ 944S 

T7M  SOUTH  MAIN 
LOS  ANGELES  S 

,-# 
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state  Senate  Candidate  HHs 
I  PoRtkallnjustkes 

,  TTie  Rcvemid  G.  Lin  wood 
Faontleroy,  candidate  for  State 
Senator  frcmi  Alameda  County 
today  declared,  on  the  occasion 
of  the  publication  of  The  Jerry 
New'son  Story. 

storf  of  Jerry  lltmou  is  a 
well  told  because  it  brings 

to  light  the  social  and  political 
cenditiOBs  within  which  ttiis  in- 

nocent youth  was  conTicted  of 
murder  and  in  so  d<tog  the  au- 

thors ptant  np  the  existence  of 
another  criminol  besides  the  real 
murderer.  .  .  .  Jim  Crow  should 
be  sitfing  in  death  row  today — 
not  Jenry  Newson.  .  .  ." 

Roilroaded 

Jerry  Newson  is  the  young  Ne- 
gro boy  railroaded  to  the  death 

cell  in  San  Quentin  for  the 
double  murder  of  a  druggist  and 
clerk  in  Oakland  in  October. 
1949,  on  such  flimsy  evidence 
that  one  defense  attorney  said: 

"I  have  tried  many  criminal 
cases  and  I  have  never/  seen  a 
case  where  there  was  more 

"reasonable  doubt.'  If  Jerry  had 
been  white  they  never  would 
have  convicted  him  in  a  million 

years." The  Rev.  Fauntleroy  went  on  to 
say: 

"One  o^  the  rcosoas  for  my eonrtidncy  for  the  Senate  of  the 
State  oi  Caliefmia  is  that  I  feel 
tttot  in  running  for  this  office  I 
can  expose  many  of  the  mon- 
strens  inequities  which  eadst  in 
Alameda  County.  A  voice  in  the 
State  Senate  which  would  speok 
in  behalf  of  poor  people,  a  Ne- 

gro in  a  lily-white  legislative 
body,  is  one  way  to  prevent  ether 

STARTS  NEW  CAREER 

HOLLYWOOD  —  Armando  Sil- 
vestre.  popular  young  Mexican 
leading  man,  makes  his  Holly- 
wood^film  debut  "playing  in  sup- 

port of  Stephen  McNally  and 
Alexis  Smith  in  Universal -Inter- 

national's Technicolor  "Wyom- 
ing Mail." 

The  Jerry  Newson  slory  is  is- 
sued by  the  Civil  Rights  Con- 

gress, li40  University  Ave., 
Bericeley. 

Bass  for  Congress 
(Continued  from  Page  1) 

SEE  THESE 
Op«»  $— day  1-S 
«19  E.  85<h  St. 

5-room,  2-bedroom  stucco.  4  years 
old.  Spotless  in  and  out.  large  lot, 
fenced  yard,  ail  large  roon^s,  fuM 
dining  room  and  breakfast  nook, 
hardwood  floors,  tile  kitchen  and 
bath,  entrance  hall.  A  real  beauty, 
see  early. 

Opea  Svnday  1-5 
162  E.  109tk  PL 

Spotl«ss  5- room,  2-tWtfr«om  stucco, 
built  1947,  full  dining  room,  beaut, 
hardwood  floors,  floor  furnace,  tii« 
Kitchen  and  bath,  stall  shower, 
chain  link  fence,  double  garage.  A 
real  home. 

2  M  1  Ut 
$1500  Dowa 

5-room,  2-bedroom  and  3-room,  1- 
bedroom  on  good  large  Kit,  hard- 

wood, tile,  floor  furnace,  full  dining 
room,  r«al  fireplace,  owner  forced 
to  sell,  sec  this  rtow  and  give  us 
yovr  offer. 

S1000  D«wB 
5-room,  2-bedroom,  kuirt  in  1941, 
largo  garago  with  workshop,  also 
•*tra  room  attached  to  garage, 
plMS  laundry  room.  Large  living 
room,  full  dining  room,  has  wall  to 
wall  carpeting,  lot  42x190.  A  home 
yoM  will  be  proud  to  own. 

6  Uait  Covrt 
<  mmHs,  alt  1  boctroom  in  good  con- 

dition on   large  lot  80x140,   good   in- 
come, 4  double  garages,  on  84th  St. 

west    of   Central.    Only   $7000   dn. 
Evenings   Till    6  and    Sundays 

TIDE  REALTY 
f7«l  Aval«»  Biv^ 
PLcssMit  6-1453 

Evenings  'fil  6  p-m.  t  Son. 
Courtesy  to  Brokers 

gloom  pervading  Brussels,  Bel- 
gium. And  in  contrast  the  happi- 
ness, the  cheerfulness,  and  the 

enthusiasm  for  living  and  work- 
ing she  witnessed  in  Czechoslo- 

vakia and  in  the  Soviet  Union. 
She  went  everywhere  she  wanted 

to  go,  she  said,  and  saw  every- 
thing she  wanted  to  see. 

"There   is   no  Iron  Curtain    in 
Russia,"    she    said.    "If    there    is 
any  iron  curtain  anywhere,  it  is 
here  in  the  United  States.   It  is 

j  here  on  Central  .Avenue.  The  peo- 
ple  of   Russia   want   peace.   The 

.world   wants  peace.   There   is    a 
great     peace     program     moving 

across  the  world.'  But  it  is  being ;  blocked    here    in    America.    It    is 

I  up  to  us  to  tell  our  government 

j  that  we   don't   want   war.   I   will 
{make    that     my     job     if     I     am 
elected. 

"The  plain  people  will  vote  for 
me,  I  know.  The  people  who 
came  to  me  when  in  need,  and 
asked  my  aid.  I  am  going  to 
stand  back  nationally  all  the 
things  that  I  fought  for  here 

locallj'.  And  I  am  going  to  fight 
for  my  people  until  we  are  free, 

and  until  this  is  a  free  wprld." 
Reuben  Borough,  State  chair- 

man of  the  IPP  and  candidate 
for  state  treasurer,  declared  that 
the  purpose  of  the  IPP  is  to  bring 
into  existence  the  principles  of 
the  Declaration  of  Independence. 
There  is  a  stirring  among  the 
people  for  peace,  he  said,  and 

I  predicted  that  the  IPP'candidates 
I  would  get  a  tremendous  vote. 
I      Harriet    Jaffee,    of    the    Young 
Progressives,     said     she     agreed 

.  with    the    Republicans   that    "we 
need    a    change."    The    change, 

[  however;   should'  not   be   for   the 
worse,   she   said.    But    for    better 

':  government    by    the    election    of 
Mrs.  Bass  to  Congress. 

Miss  Jaf fee's  speech  set  <rff  a 
demonstration   fcM'  Mrs.   Bass,   in 
j  which  the  members  of  the  Young 
}  Progressives  marched  around  the 
1  auditorium  with  banners  bearing 

;the  slogans.    Vote  for  Bass,"  etc. The  entire  meeting,  indeed,  was 
sparked  by  the  campaign  for  the 
election  of  Mrs.  Bass.  When  she 
made  her  entrance  into  the  audi- 

torium   she   was   surrounded    by 
the  ushers  and  members  of  the 
IPP,  so  that  she  marched  forward 
like  a  conquering  hero. 
Horace  Alexander,  campaign 

manager  for  Mrs.  Bass,  explained 
the  issue  at  stake,  and  called  for 
support. 

Ernie  Leiberman,  guitarist 
from  New  York,  played  several 
selections  which  were  well  re- 
ceive<J. 

Dr.  Edna  Griffin,  past  presi- 
dent of  the  NAACP,  Pasadena, 

presided  at  the  meeting. 
Miss  Nell  Higman  al«o  hon- 

ored Mrs.  Bass  Thursday  after- 
noon with  a  tea  at  the  home  of 

Mrs.  Elizabeth  McCalmant  on 

E^st  Edgeware  Road.  Miss  Hig- 
man was  76  years  old  on  Thurs- 
day. E^er  active  in  the  cause 

of  the  people,  she  observed  her 
birthday  with  the  tea  for  the 

people's  candidate  fw  Congress. 

Urban  League 

Joins  Sdioiley 
In  Press  Meet 
*Tbe  L»8  Aflgeles  Urban 

League,  in  conjunction  with 
Scbenley  Distillen  Corp.,  is  giv- 

ing  an  inlona&al  cocktail  party 

i% 

2f 

Clean-UpDayforWesfview  Hesp. 
Sunday  is  'Klesin-Vp  Dsy"  at 

53rd  and  Main  Streets.  Starting 
at  8  a.m.,  volunteers  will  begin 
arriving  for  an  all -day  clean- 

up party  on  the  site  of  the  {de- 
posed St.  Augustine-Westview 

hospital. 
Now  covered  with  weeds  and 

debris,  the  property  is  being 
cleaned  as  part  of  the  current 
campaign  to  finish  building  the 

city's  first  non-profit,  non-sectar- 
ian, inter-racial  hospital. 

First  group  of  volunters  will 
be  from  Fire  Station  14  on^  Cen- 

tral Avenue.  They  will  "move onto  the  property  at  8  a.m.  fol- 
lowing their  all-night  shift  at 

the  station.  Later  they  will  be 

joined  by  the  football  and  bas- 
ketball teams  from  Jefferson 

high  school,  members  of  the 

Jefferson    high    school's   Knights 

Club,    and    20   members   of  tke 
alumni  Volunteers  are  also  ex> 

pected  from  Jordan  and  Carver 

high  schools  and  a  ̂ »ecial  de> 
tail  from  Newton  Street  Police 

station  has  promised  to  join  the 
party.  Trucks  and  gasoline  have 
been  donated  lor  the  day. 
Following  the  lot  clean-up, 

another  "party"  will  be  schedul- 
ed to  repair  and  paint  the  fence surrounding  the  property. 

All  arrangements  for  "Clean- 
up Day"  have  been  under  ths 

supervision  of  Mrs.  Catherine 
Jameison. 

Not  because  of  any  extraordin- 

ary talent  did  he  'succeed,  but because  he  had  a  capacity  on  a 
level  for  business  and  not  above 

it.  — Tacitus. 

BALLINGER  G.  KEMP' 

in  honor  of  the  Negro  press,  Sun- 

day, Ckrtober  22,"  according  to 
Ballinger  G.  Kemp,  Special  Rep- 

resentative of  Schenley  Distillers Corp. 

Mr.  Kemp  went  on  to  say  that 

jn  his  opinion  no  city  in  .Amer- 
ica has  greater  potential  eco- 

ncwnic  and  social  advantages  for 
all  of  it.<:  citizens  than  has  Los 
Angeles  a  n^  vicinity. 

**The  progress. of  the  comma- 
nity  can  be  greotlT  aided  by  the 
cooperation  and  understanding 
between  such  forces  as  ore  rep- 

resented by  the  Urban  Leogue. 
the  Press,  and  Industry,  which 
win  result  in  valuable  service 

toward  its  yiowlh  and  develop- 

ment." 
NAACP  Protests 

(Continued  from  Page  1) 

charged  that  purchase  "puts  the 
county  in  the  position  of  assent- 

ing to  racial  discrimination." 
The  protest  was  accompanied 

by  a  demand  that  the  Board  of 

'  Supervisors,  which  unanimously 
'  approved  the  purchase,  "imme- 

diately disavow  all  intention  of 

abiding  by  these  racial  restric- 
tions" and  that  it  adopt  a  policy 

of  refusing  to  take  title  to  land 
for  public  use  which  is  covered 
by  racial  covenants. 

In  its  protest  to  the  Board  of 
Supervisors,  the  NAACP  pointed 

out  that  "the  developers  of  Lake- 
wood  have  consistently  refused 
to  sell,  lease,  or  rent  any  prop- 

erty in  Lakewood  to  Mexicans, 
Negroes  or  Orientals,  whether 

veteran  or  non -veteran." 
Every  effort,  it  charged,  had 

been  made  to  "impose  residential 

segregation  and  the  county's  ac- ceptance of  a  deed  to  property 
to  be  used  as  a  civic  center  in 
Lakewood  with  full  knowledge 

of,  and  acquience  in"  racial  re- 
strictions helps  "effectuate  resi- 

dential segregation," 

INTRODUCTORY  OFFER to 

LEON'S  NEW  NITROGENIZER 
DISPENSER  &  LEON'S  LONDON 

PLANT  FOOD  BRICKETTE 
A    combinataon   that   makes   It   posiiiblt   tar   yoa   ta  have  a 
beautiful  lawn  at  a  fraction  «f  yo«r  present  labor  aad  costs. 

CONSTANT    HEALTH    CABB,    PBOPEB    FPXTILIZATION 
AND  SPECIAL  ATIENTION— 3  BIG  J<»S— NOW 
ACCOMPLISHED  IN  ONK  ^MPLB  OPERATION 

EXCLUSIVE    FEATURES  OF 
LEON'S  DISPENSING  NITROGENIZB 

Fits  any  garden  hose  Acid  proof 
Rust  free  Pressure  resistabilfty  ofver 
L'nbreaiuble  I«M  lbs. 
Over  3000  lbs.  pulling  weight  Cinaranteed  a  Ufetime  ci 
Nothing  to  wear  out  nomoal  use. 

-"i 

FACTS   ABOUT    LEON'S    AMAZING LONDON  PLANT  FOOD  BRKXETTES 

Leon's  London  Plant  Food  Brickettes  eliminate  all  smelly  laborious 
ntethods  of  spreading  manures  and  chemicals  sn  lawns,  plus  vther 
plant  life.  Now,  for  the  first  time  in  horticulture  history,  it  is  possible 
to  accomplish  the  entire  operation  while  watering.  Two  Brickettes  will 
cev«r  an  area  of  over  290  square  f««t  in  liquid  form  with  a  dissolving 
time  of  only  10  minutes.  Brickettes  are  odorless,  cylindrical  in  shape, 

and  when  evenly  distributed  iti  soluMe  form  by  Leon's  Nitrogenizer 
will  supply  all  fertilization  required  by  nature. 

LEON'S  NITROGENIZER     Sj^95 
$6.95  Value  for  only             ^W 

LEON'S  LONDON  PLANT  FOOD  BRICKETTE  ̂   Ac 
EKk               •«»W 2  Brickettes  FREE   with   Fint  PmxImsc!! 

Send  Order  f 

LcoB*s  HotiScuHiire  Specialties  Compaay 
«/•  CsBfantfa  Eagle,  ItSS  E.  4l8t  St 

Angeles  11,  CaHf. 

n 

SPECIAL!  HURRY!  SACRIFICE! 

,  vvsMcss  or 
niMW,   5   Dcorooins*    Two  FC3r 

1-foom.  Traasportatioo  fine,  sdiook 
FU'  L  PRICE  $7,000.  $1,000  dowa. 

Zooe  R-3.  8-rooflv 
ONC   2~rooiii    pMS 
chorclMs  dose  by. 
let  145  by  45  feet 

Wynn  Realty  and  Rental  Agency 
Ul.  9231 S00«  S.  C»<TRAL 

MEET  Your  CANDIDATES 
FOR 

PEACE  -  EQUAUTY  -  SECURITY 

THURSDAY 
October 

19 
8  P.  M. 

EMBASSY 

AUDITORIUM 

Ml  and 

'  Grand 

CHARLOTTA REUBEN  W. 

BASS     BOROUGH    WALSH 
GEORGE 

Ssk  ¥4 
'\. 
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Communify  Medical  Center 

Reaffirms  Ifs  Basic  Policy 
(Editor's  Note:   The  following 

letter  explains    the    position    of 
the   Community    Medical    Center 
on  hospital  segregation.) 
To  the  Editor: 

In  response  to  your  request  for 
a  statement  concerning  the  re- 

cent article  in  your  paper  relat- 
ing to  a  case  of  segregation  in 

hospital  accommodations  affect- 
ing one  of  our  patients,  we  take 

this  opportunity  to  reaffirm  our 

basic  principles  in  this  connec- 
tion. 

The  Community  Medical  Foun- 
dation is  a  non-profit  organiza- 

tion established  to  provide  facil- 
ities for  expert  medical  care  to 

persons  in  low-income  brackets. 
The  cornerstone  of  its  |X)licy  is 
to   provide  to    eligible    patients 

the  best  possible  medical  serv- 
ices in  all  branches  of  medicine 

and  surgery  at  lower  cost  and 
without      discrimination     as     to 

race,  color,  or  creed. 

Our  patients  have  always  en- 
joyed equality  with  each  other, 

with  the  personnel  and  with  the 
medical  staff.  We  have  never, 

and  will  never,  practice  segrega- 
tion or  discrimination  at  the 

foundation's  community  medical 
center  and  we  condemn  any  dis- 

criminatory practices  whenever 
and  wherever  they  occur. 

Police  Brutalify 
(Continued  from  #age  1) 

Business  is  never  so  healthy  as 
when,  like  a  chicken,  it  must  do 
a  certain  amount  of  scratching 

for  what  it  gets.       —Henry  Ford. 

low    DOWN!!! 

Ce/|A  DOWN— $6950  Full  Price,  $59  mo.,  for  good  2  bed- O  W  room  on  So.  Towne^  near  Manchester.  Nice  lot. 

Ce^W^  DOWN— $6950  Full   Price,  $^  month,  for  5  room 
*^  W  home  on  99th  Street  near  Avalon.  Good  vadue. 

CACA  DOWN— UnbeUevable— Lovely    5    room    1941    built 
OOw  stucco.  Beaut,  interior.  Flood  lights.  Hardwood,  tile. 

Vacant.  938  E.  97th  Street.  Only  $8950. 

SOAA  DOWN— <-Large  7  room,  3  bedroom  and  sun  room 
''*J  W  home  on  80th  Street  near  Main. 

$Q^A  DOU'N— Beaut.  1940  stucco  with  lots  of  tile,  hard ^ww  wood,  etc.  Double  garage,  floor  furnace.  Near  Ava- 
lon and  Century. 

$1  AAA  OOWN— 2  on  a  lot  on  81st  Street.  Nice  5  room XHrW  stucco  and  3  room  rental. 

Si  COA  DOWN — Beaut.  6  room,  3  bedroom  immaculate X  ̂   W  stucco.  Has  everything.  On  82nd  Street. 

C<fl  CCA  DOWN — Large    6    room,    3    bedroom    home    on 
*  ̂ ^ V  West  55th  St.  $8800.00.  Quick  sale  wanted.  Hard 

wood,  etc. 

S*!  OAA  DOWN — Good    5    room    home    near   Huntington 
*  A  ̂   W  Park.  Large  lot.  Only  $7000.00.  KZ  terms. 

C^C^^  DOWN— Cleaning    shop    and     mo^^rn    5    room *i^ WW  stucco  home  at  6907  So.  San  Pedro. 

ADAMSON  REALTY 
4217   S.  Broadway AD.  1-2711 AD.  3-8482 

OFFER  FOR  SALE 
The  Attorney  General  of  the  United  States,  J.  Howard  McGrath  offers  for 

•ale  all  his  right,  title  and  interest  in  and  to  the  following  real  and  personal 
property: 

A  one  story  frame  dwelling  having  three  rooms,  nook,  bath,  gas 
heat:    also   a   partially   furnished   one   story    frame   and    stucco 
dwelling  having  two  rooms,  inclosed  porch,  bath,  gas  heat;  lot 
approximately  40  ft.  by  135  ft.  Zone  R-1.  Convenient  to  schools 
churches,   stores    and    transportation.    Premises   known   as   947- 
947'/2  E*st  105th  Street,  Los  Angeles,  California. 

^ilcd  hid  proposals  will  be  received  at  any  time  prior  to  11  o'clock  A.M.   Pacific  Standard tinir  on  the  31st  day  of  October.   19^0,  in  accordance  wich  the  conditions  and  terms  of  sale. 
Fuithcr    particulars   and    forms   for  submitting  bids  may  be<  obtained   by  communicating   witU 
William  L.  Reeves,  200  W.  Figueroa  Dr.,  Altadcna,  California. 

MURPHY  BROS. 
Real  Estate  -  Builders 

9608  Avalon  Blvd. 

Insurance 

PL.  4-1186 

750 
"800 
^950 
^900 
nooo 

DOWN — SaOM  per  month.  $fi9.'>0  full  price.  5  rms., 
very  cdean.  425  l!:ast  99th  St.  Come  to  10313  So. 
Avalon. 

DOWN— $69.00  per  month.  $7950  full  price.  Beau- 
tiful brick  house.  854  East  97th  St.  Come  to  10312 

South  Avalon. 

DOWN— $65.06  per  month.  $8950  full  price.  5 
rooms  and  two  bedrooms,  located  on  East  80th  St. 
(214  E.  8th  St.) 

DOWN — $65.00  per  month.  7  rooms,  3  bedrooms, 
stucco,  lot  75x125.  Has  all  extras.  16996  Coloris 
Way. 

DOWN — 2  Stuocos  on  a  lot — 1  vacant — ^Income 
$100.00  per  m<Hith.  Close  to  schools,  markets 
and  transportation. 

I 
NICE   CLEAN   TBAIUSBr-Sleeps    4   people. 

Owner  must  aelL    Make  us  an  offer. 

WIU  sacrifice. 

the  Los  Angeles ,  police  dejiart- 
ment.  This  meeting  took  place 

last  Thursday  at  the  offices  of 
the  ILWU  in  Wilmington.  The 
committee  cited  scores  of  cases 

of  uncalled-for  beatings,  curs- 
ings, insults  and  inquiries  by  the 

police  officers  and  the  contempt- 
uous attitude  of  Capt.  Evans  of 

the  Harb(M;  Area  detail  when 

these  cases  were 'brought  to  his attention. 

Among  those  present  were 
Loyd  Seeliger,  business  agent, 
ILWU  Local  26,  chairman  of  the 
committee;  Joe  Johnson,  port 

agent,  Marine  Cooks  and  Stew- 
ards; Rev.  D.  Bradley,  of  the  Un- 

ion Baptist  Church  and  chairman 
of  the  San  Pedro  NAACP  chap- 

ter; Ernest  Woods  of  the  Colored 

Business  Men's  Assn.  in  the  Har- 
bor Area;  Mrs^ffA.  A.  Robinson 

and  Emil  Freed  of  the  Los  An- 
geles Civil  Rights  Congress;  and 

a  committee  from  the  Marine 
Cooks  and  Stewards  composed  of 
Chet  Baker,  Clyde  Fagen,  Don 
Watson  and  Alden  Clark.  Al- 
be^^  McPherson  and  Ruth  Keller, 
both  of  the  MC&S,  as  well  as 
others  gave  personal  accounts  of 
police  brutality  incidents  includ- 

ing beatings  in  the  San  Pedro 
jail  elevator. 

Deputy  Chief  Hohman  prom- 
ised to  let  the  committee  know 

within  10  days  of  the  results  of 
the  investigation  and  the  com- 

mittee will  be  called  to  hear  the 

report. 

REAL  ESTATE 

FOR  SALE 
$1000  Dn.— 12  room  stucco 
rooming  house.  Income  over 
$300  mo.  See  1128  E.  26th 
St.  Phone  owner,  CE.  2-6662. 

BUSINESS  FOR  SALE 

$250  Dn.  buys  7  booth 
beauty  shop.  Good  income. 
Hot  Spot..  2318  S.  Central 
Ave.  Phone  owner,  CE. 2-6662. 

YINSTON 
REALTY  CO. 

Phone 

CE.  2-6662— AD.  1-0109 
4619  AVALON  BLVD. 

"The  House  of  Bargains" 

Alexander  H.  Weiler 
REAL  ESTATE  —  IX>ANS 

FINANCING  —  INSURANCE 
6114  West  5th  Street 

Los  Angeles  48,  California 
WAInut  8927 

For  Sale  or  Trade 
Down  Payments  May  Be Reduced 

$7QR  DOWN  buys  7  room 
'  *  ̂   house,  2  stories,  com- 

pletely redecorated  at  238  E. 
Lanzit  Ave.,  one  block  south 
of  Imperial  Highway  and 
Main  St.  VACANT.  WA.  8927 
in  the  evening. 

C^QC  DOWN  buys  4  room '  *'  house  In  front  &  one 

large  2  room  house  in  rear 
at  115  E.  56TH  ST.  WA. 
8927  in  evening. 

SiTOC  DOWN  buys  5  rm. 
I^T3  house  with  garage, 

hardwood  and  tile,  on  50x160 
lot  in  ex<!ellent  location  at 

3804  So.  Arlington  Ave.  Im- 
mediate possession. 

CQCA  DOWN  buys  4  room ''V  house  in  good  condi- 
tion with  garage  at  5530 

Duarte,  1  block  east  of  Long 
Beach  Blvd.  and  55th  St.  WA. 
8887  in  evening. 

CQCA  DOWN  buys  5  room '^V  furnished  house  at 
1847  E.  62nd  St. 

CQCA  DOWN  buys  5  room *T»U  house  at  1647  E.  47th 
St.  Make  offer.  Phone  Mr. 
WeUer.     WA.  8927. 

Co«4rtesy  to  BrtAers 
If  no  answer  please  phone 

in  the  evening. 

Supreme  Liberty  (uys  Office 
Building  On  Avalon  Boulevard 

T.  K,  Gibson,  Sr.,  president  of 
the  Supreme  Liberty  Life  In- 

surance Co.  and  Earl  B.  Dicker- 
son,  vice-president  and  general 
counsel  visited  the  city  last  week 
to  close  negotiations  for  the  pur- 

chase of  the  building  at  4822-26 
Avalon  Blvd.  from  the  Broadway 

Federal  Savings  and  Loan  As- 
sociation. 

This  property  has  been  used 
by  the  Supreme  Liberty  as  the 
headquarters  of  its  Los  Angeles 
West  Coast  office.  It  was  recent- 

ly acquired  by  the  Broadway 
Federal    Savings   and    Loan    As- 

sociation. L.  C.  Moore  of  the  L, 
C.  Moore  Real  Estate  Company 
acted  as  the  real  estate  agent 
in  the  transaction. 

Mr.  Gibson  stated  that  the 
acquisition  of  this  property  is  in 
line  with  the  desire  of  the  Su- 

preme Liberty  to  expand  its  serv- ices on  the  West  Coast  and  enter 

into  every  phase  of  the  commu- 
nity life  of  the  city  of  Los  An- 

geles. Mrs.  Constance  Proctor  is  en- 
joying the  comforts  of  her  hew 

home^al  3261  Country  Club  Drive. 

FOR  SALE -Store  &  Fixtures 
ELECTRICAL   >^PLIANCES   &   RADIOS 

LADIES'  AND   MEN'S   HOSE 
GROCERIES  AND  MEATS 

WIU  SEU  STOCK  AND  RENT  FIXTURES 

WILL  SELL  BOTH  STOCK  AND  HXTURES 

OLLIE  LOFTON,  4425'/^  Avalon Open  7  A.M.  to  11  P.M. AOams  9749 
TF 

GEORGE  G.  SMITH  COMPANY 
LICENSED  REAL  ESTATE  and  INSURANCE  BROKERS 

RE.  3-5914 

2822  SOUTH  WESTERN  AVENUE 
LOS  ANGELES,  CALIFORNIA 

RE.  3  1744 RE.  3-«123 

DIRECT    REPRESENTATIVE   FOR    LOANS 

"LIBERl  Y  SAVINGS  &  LOAN  ASSOCIATION" 

CALL  FOR  IX)AN  COMMITMENTS 

GOOD  BL^Y — 7  Rms.,  3  bedrms.  and  den.  West  Side.  Hardwd. 

floors;  side  drive.  $10,500  F'ull  Price.  $2500  down. 

BEAUTII-UL  RANCH— 5  Rms.  stucco-brick.  Plastered  interior. 
Fontana.  Call  for  reasonable  price. 

VACANT— 5  Rms.,  2  bedrms.,  redecorated.  $7500  Full  Price. 
West  Side.  $1500  down. 

GOOD  BLTi— 7  Rooms,  3  bdrms.,  hwd.  &  tile.  Perfect  condi- 
tion, $2500  down. 

4  UNITS,  STUCCO— 5  rooms  each.  4  garages,  $27,500.  Terms. 
Immediate  possession  of  2  Itpts. 

3  BEDROOM  stucco,  garbage  disposal,  sprinkling  system, 
inlaid  carpeting,  etc.,  $12,000.    Terms.    Buckingham  Road. 

2  STORY  ELABORATE  HOME.  5  bedroom  stucco,  S'/i  baths. 
Living  room  22x36.  Very  clean,  Vi  block  from  Wilshire 

Blvd.  Near  Beverly  Hills.  Vacant.  Terms.  Call  for  ap- 
pointment to  see. 

VACANT  LOT.  23rd  &  Wellmgton  Road.  Approximate 
Size  of  lot  60x145.  $4750.  Terms. 

FOR  SALE 
SIOOO  '^^^^'^  Room  Stucco  Double.  Nice  Westside 

locjition.  Needs  painting,  but  a  good  buy. 

DOWN — 6    Room,    3    bedroom    house,    w 
Figueroa.  Hdwd.   A   tile.  Floor  heat  Quick  pos. 

DOWN — 8  Room  frame  double,  hdwd.  A  tile.  Lot 
50x140.  This  is  CLEAN   PROPERTY,  ^estside. 

C<|  Oe^  DOWN — 6    Room,    3    bedroom    house,    west    of 

%^f\f%f%  DOWN — 8  Room  frame  double,  hdwd.  A  tile.  Lot 
/ 

S^f^f\£%  DOWN^Large  10  rooms,  2  story  house,  suitable •■^  W  for  large  family,  nursery,  or  rooming  house. 

S^^WW^  I^^^^ — Large  clean  6  room  house  on  Arlington. "*0 WWW  Hdwd.  A  tile.  Must  see  to  appreac^ate. 
i 

fiUBllFLY  DECORAlEI>— 4  Flat  on  W.  48th  St.  A  very  desir- 
aUe  location.  Shown  by  appointment  only.  $4500 

.':  should  handle.  .       | 

ERNEST  E.  DE  6RUY  REALH 
4817  S.  Maki  AD.  3-7259 

_      Member  CoMolidated  Realty  Roard 

^n 
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REAL  ESTATE -HENTALS 
»  Fight  for  Welles 
(Continued  from  Page  1) 

inty  and  San  Francisco,  which 
tried  hard  tc  ignore. 

Lgreeing  to  see  10  of   the    SO 
TCsentcrtiTe  lecRlen  who  mode 
a  caroTon  orgoaixed  hy  the 

il  Bights  Congiess.  the  gorer- 
r  met  with  them  for  cm  hour, 

ending  mncfa  of  tlic  tiate  at- 
Idng  the  Ciril  Bights  Coagiess. 
Eoactenziiig  Wells  os  am  in- 
Binent  **to  trf  to  c^ninit  sob- 
ige  of  oar  courts  and  iaslitu- 
BS."  Warren  told  the  group 
fy  were  oppearmg  before  cubb 

viet  a  doud." 

ashing  out  against  Warren's 
irge  that  Wells  is  a  "live-time 
er,"  Frar»ces  Williams,  actress 
i  recent  Assembly  candidate, 

d:  "We  also  know  why.  I  am 
Negro  in  America,  and  you'll V*  to  be  careful  about  what 
A  say  to  me  about  what  my 
>ple  are  convicted  for.  I  know 
m  experience  the  kirid  oi  eon- 
lions  my  people  get.  This  is 
a^  of  a  Negro  fighting  for  his 

n  dignity  and  against  discrim- 
ktion.  He  refused  to  yield  to 

■On  discrimination." 
lorgnerite  Bobinsoo.  local  CBC 
■d.  and  Shifra  Mereis.  GSC 
icioL  were  amoog  the  Lee  An- 

tes Icodos  of  the  caravan.  Ac- 
rding  to  Mrs.  Bobinson  and 
■Mcee  WillianM.  the  Wells  case 

11  be  carried  to  the  w^tole  peo- 
i  of  the  natiea. 

f^ll  successful  individuals  have 
come  such  by  hard  wiHli;  by 
^proving  moments  before  they 
m  into  hours,  and  hoars  that 
Her  people  may  occupy  in  the 
rsuit  oi  pleasure. 

— Mar>'  Baker  Eddy. 

MABATHON  SCENE 
HOLLYWOOD  — Until  someone 
n  prove  otherwise,  Director 
?orge  Sherman  will  lay  claim 
the  longest  continuous  motion 
rtare  scene  ever  photographed. 
•r  the  opening  ,shot  in  NniVer- 
1-Internationars  "The  Sleeping 
ty,"  filmed  entirely  in  New 
Tk  Ctty,  the  director  loaded  his 
mera  into  a  station  wagon  and 
llowed  an  ambulance  along 
ist  River  Drive  in  a  continuous 

Ike"  from  61st  Street  to  26th 
reet,  into  the  grounds  of  a  large 
ispttal. 

NABS  ACTING  JCSSIGNMENT 

B,i-YWOOD  —  Susan  Cabot. 
Il  actress,  has  been  signed 

erm  contract' by  Universal - 
ternational  following  her  im- 
rtant  role  in  the  Technicolor 

"omahawk,"  starring  Van  Hef- 1  ar>d  Yvonne  De  Carlo. 

1.  K.  H>MONDS 
I    Estate    Salesman 

AH    Kinds    H    Properties 
Sptciat'ziiig    in    Homes 

DK.  tSni  tteu.  AD.  74«1 
9M  E.  fi2nd 

HOUSES  FOR  SALE 
TO  iE  MOVH) 

N9  DOWB   PJiyiMMn 

RIK  LBT 

L  A.  ¥fRECXIN6  CO. 
It  L  «b  SI  VA.  SIX 

2i  ACRES 
MBAII  PEMIM 

•OOD  SOIU 

STSOM&Up 

BfiRSAY  REflLTY  CO. 
•115  SO.  CENTRAL  AYE. 

OPEN  SUNDAYS 

LO.  »^133 

■«s.  ¥fH.  44M '950 
'2000 
'1000 

in  excel- wond^^nl  bay  »t  a  good 

DN. — 5  rooms,  2 
lent  condition.  A 

price. DN.— 6  room,  3  bednxmi  stucco  home 
3  years  old.  Hardwood  fle<M«,  tile  kitchen, 
double  gMage,  ^neions  rooms,  dwri  twr- 

DN. — A  large  6  rooas,  2  bcAreon  house  en 
27th  St.  near  Central  Ave.  Priced  for 
immediate  sale.  Foil  price  $75Ml 

INCOME  PROPERTY 
'1750 
'1950 

DN. — 2  on  1  L4»t— -A  tAct  S  room,  2 
room  home  m  front,  Hardwood,  tile,  floor 
furnace,  etc.  Plus  a  4  room,  1  l>edro<»n 

in  rear.  Kemr  76th  Street. 

DN.— 2  on  1  Ii0«-^A  <  room,  3  bedroiMn 
^necow  Hardwood  floors,  tSc  kiMwn 
bath,  floor  fnmaee.  A  lovely  hooae 
a  3  room,  1  bedro<Mn  unit  in  rear  lot  In- 

Near  oar  office. 

3000 
WE    HAVE 

DN. — 1  stocco  unit«  on  73rd.  Hardwood, 
tile,  garages,  etc.  An  exceDent  hwomc 
bny.  Phone  ns  for  details. 

MANY    OTHERS— COOITESY    TO    EBOBJKBS 

Say  You  Saw  It  in  Tlie  EAGLE 

lOROTHY  FOSTER,  Real  Estate 
8101  S:  CENTRAL  AVE. 

6634  S.  CENTRAL  AVE. 

4800  S.  COMPTON  AVE. 

LO.  5r7115 

LO.  5-7431 
AD.  3-8226 

700 

750 
'1000 

'1500 
'1500 

'1500 

DN.  $68M  FnH  price.  Nice  2  bedim,  home.  Clean 
property  set  on  a  dose  in  fenced  lot  with  side 
drive,  gara^^e.  Vacant. 

DN.  1941  BK.  5  I  ■  IM,  2  bedrm.  stacco  plos  2 
rooms  in  rear.  llardwdL  firs.,  tile  kitchen  and 
bath,  dual  fir.  fum.,  ige.  lot,  double  g^rmgt.  Poi«s. 

DN.  Lovely  C  room,  3  be^m.  home.  Hardwood 
fhrs.,  V  bHndB,  side  drive,  do^de  K»n««,  hv^e 
wC  Poos.  Nr.  HBawcnester 

INCOME  PROPERTY 

DN.  Brand  new  C  rooa*  stacco  double,  S  rooms, 
1  bedrm.  cadi  side.  Hardwd.  flrs.,  loads  oi  tile, 

panel  ray  heat.  Vacant 

DN.  Nearly  new  10  roMn  staeco  double,  6  rooms, 
2  hednm.  each  ride.  Hardwd.  firs.,  tile  hHshrns 
and  baths,  Ami  fir.  fnnk,  lnr|re  lot,  donUc  garage. 
Nr.  82nd  A  Hooper. 

DN.  Store  and  2  unite  on  a  io4.  This  is  frood  prop- 
erty in  a  very  g:ood  dose-in  location  and  has  a tremendooB 

LO.  6-71U  LO.  6-7431  ADi  ̂ *2Sbt 
Open  Thnrs.  A  Fridays  TfD  9  PJW.  and  AH  Day 

SAY  YOU  SAW  IT  IN  THE  CAUFORNIA  EAGLE! 

SEE  HOPALONG  CASSIDY— SEE  YOUR  POPUUR  BASEBALL  TEAMS 
With  IIm  T«i«viHM  Set  «af  s  goiiig 
Okc  y««r  «scp»w  aad  lhr«  in  a  swctt 

316-318  East  lltk  St   **Tlw  Gem  Hotel. 
•WM  sliew  daly.  Iiee  of 

Make  a  small  dowa  pay— wt 

RENT  CONTROL  UFTED  BY  CITY 

■eat ▼etcd  10  to  4.  Expects  U.S.  Hoesms  ExpedHor  to  OK  soon.  Don't  let  kwidlord* 
them  to  it  by  beyiag  one  ol  tiiese  bavf  ains  as  low  as  $299  dn.  Balance  Monthly. 

dooble  fent. 

TODAY'S  SPECIALS 
2012-14  WEST  29th  PLACE— $599  Dn.,  Bal  Mo.   

S19  EAST  112th  STREET— $399  Dn.,  Hal.  Ma  5  Rooms. 

17«  EAST  114th  ST.— $299  Dn.,  BaL  Mo.  Nice  home.   

lES— Name  a  Tigrure  and  dare  ns  to  accept  K  fw  975  or  683 Imperial  Highway.   

THIS  WEEK  ONLY— $899  Dow^,  Bafamee  Monthly,  takes 
deed.  16  Rooms  furnished.  316-18  East  11th  St.  A  sweU 
home  and  income  Gem  Hotel.  A  downtown  hotel  in  the 
heart  of  Los  Angeles.  Low  down  payment.   

5239  SOUTH  MAIN  STREaei^'*HinUc  Apts."  8  Units.  $2S«9 Dn.,  Bal.  Mo.   

TOMORROW'S   MONEY  TODAY 

MONEY  -  MONEY ADVANCED  ON  THE  BOUSE  YOU  NOW  OWN 

SS7  E.  42nd  ST. Rooms,  hirge  lot.  $486  Dn., 

568    SOUTH    STANFORD— $799    Dn.,    Bnl.    Mo.    5 
vacant  roomjag  honae  that  ean  take  hi  a<  least  >288  ma 

2436  EAST  115th  PLACE— $399  Dn.,  BtJi  Ma.   

§18  SO.  CROCKER— Rooming  house.  1  Vacant.  $699  Down, 
Mo.  See  and  make  offer. 

$299  Dn., 11316  PABMALEE— 5  Roonw.  Sc« 

4169  McKINLET— $295  Dn.,  Bal.  Mo. 
Room  frame. 

ONE  DAY 
Advanced  on  yma  iM  tnfi  deed  loan  tf  w«  OJL  H  ConsoH- 
date  an  your  bills  in  one  loan.  Borrow  $1,990  or  more— pay 
back  $15  a   month  per  $1,000  'tO  paid. 

  4515  S.  Compton-^$299  Dn.,  Bal.  Monthly 

  345  E.  118th  PI.— $299  Dn.,  Bal.  Monthly 

  347  E.  105th  St.— $299  Dn..  Bal.  Monthly 

NOTE:  We  Have  Clients 
Who  Have  ALL  CASH 

For  Your  Seal  E 
Contracts,  or  any 

Estate.  If  Its  •■ 

prrtnining  to 
for  al  CASH. 

or  2nd  Trust 
friend  have  ta 

•eparailOB  or  anything 
to  sen  ovt 

IM  CENTS  ON  THE  $1.M 
FOR  YOUR  1ST  TRUST  DEED  IF  SATISFACTORY  TO  RS.  OffiNTM  TO  TNi  PURCHASE  Of  AMY  PROPERTIES  WE 

HAVE  LISTED.  TBRIFIC— 100  CENTS  ON  THE  DOLLAR.  V  VOU  HAYE  A  T.  D.  FOR  SMO  fO  tM.000  ¥fE  ¥fNl 
RET  YOU  A  DEAL 

H«v«cliM«s 

MITC  Ml  MDN( 
$98,000 
ewa  a  bo 

f9MM  CASH 
CMh  to  b«)f  poal  otialo  fa  1 

w«  hay wiRl  $98(000  fa  dl 

CASH 

nkhymtkmm 
ib  t»b«y  yovMil. 

sMi  eow  MO  Mi  cfliB  m  yoo 

i!!!-   REALTY  EQUITIES  CO 
CtOMMOlf 

4374  S.  MAIN  ST.  ' 
nVATB  MBWB  VO  YOU  A«  OP  Ail«UBT  14» 

\dh^^J\f^^.:.J   ^M 

:^ 

'    \j^ 
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FREiONT  INVESTMENT  CO 
1«.  31S4 
Res.  AD.  1-7SM 

TH.3134 

7800  S.  San  P«dre  St. 

Res.  AD.  1-7504 

K0^  ̂ %0\   DOWN^Nice  stucco  home — near  "S"  car  line. **-'■■■■  tl««n.    Vacant. 600 

800 DOWN — 2   bedroom   home — frame — near  Fre- 
mont High.     Large  lot,  fenced  yard. 

e^^^^^^^^    DOWN — 3    units    on    a   lot    close    In    and 

-  ̂ ^^^^■MMB    very  nice  property.     See  it  today! 

GI 
We  have  a  new  two  bedroom  house  that  will  sell  on 

sig^ht.  To  g:et  this  beautiful  house — come  to  7800 
S.  San  Pedro  St. 

TH.  3134 7800  S.  SAH   PEDRO  ST. TH.  3155 

A  REAL  BUY! 
CENTRALLY  LOCATED  ON   WESTSIDE. 

5  ROOM  STUCCO— NEWLY  REDECORATED 

IN  AND  OUT. 

BEAUTIFULLY  LANDSCAPED— 

ALL  MODERN  FEATURES. 

PRICED  TO  SELL  WITH  $1,900  DOWN. 

BARRY  C.  BAINES 
REAL  ESTATE  BROKER 

3-8247 WE.  1-1587 

■L^* 

% 

?<fv 

/!»,'■ 

^^'^'lip  ̂ 

KELSEY 
REALTY  COMPANY 

3130  W.  JEFFERSON  BL.VO. 
LOS  ANGELES  18,  CALIF. 

Nice  5  room  modern  stucco — Hdw. 
&  tile,  patio  &  barbeque  pit.,  brick 
fence  around  yard.  Small  down 
payment.  Full  price  $9000. 
5- Room  colonial  frame,  2  bedrms., 
hardwood  floors,  side  drive.  $9300, 
$1500  dn.  $63  per  mo.  Crenshaw 
district. 

2  on  a  lot,  Westside,  7-room  frortt 
and  3-room  rear.  $1650  down  pay- ment. 

2  on  a  lot,  Westside,  6-roo#n  front, 
3-room  rear,  a  good  buy,  call  to 
see.  $2000  down. 

GOOD   RENTALS   AVAILABLE 
Salesperson    Wanted 

Listings    Needed — Buyers    Waiting 

2130  W.   Jefferson  RE.   2-g1B4 

LANDLORDS! 
NO  CHARGE!       ? 

LIST  ALL  VACANCIES 
H.  Minkefi.  Broker    ' 

RL'  7-5876—1002  S.  Hill— Rl.  7-1281 

Per  Annum 

PAYING    ON 
SAYINGS 
No  marlcct  fluctuations 

to    watch 

Every^  account  at  LIBERTY 
SAYINGS  Federally  insured 

up  to  $10,000  instead  of 

$5000. 
New  accounts  invited. 

Open    Saturdays  until  noon. 

Full  earnings  From  the  1$t  on 
accounts  opened  by  the  10th 

L.  M.  BLOGETT,  Pres. 

LIBERTY  SAYINGS 
&LOAN 

ASSOCIATION 
2512  Seutli  Central  Arciwc 

Los   A»9«i«t    11.   Califeniio 
ADams  SAI4 

INQUIRE  ABOUT  THIS: 
1  %  Acres  overlooking  beactt,  adjoining  beach  home  of 

James  Cagney  at  Costa  Mesa,  California.  5  room  cottage 

on  ground,  double  garage   and  guest  house. 

DUPLEX   NEAR   FIGUEROA— SEE  TO   APPRECIATE 

Chas.  S.  Broady  Realty  Compan)^^ 
Licensed  Real  Estate  Brokers 

ADams  1-0625  REpubUc  3-744B 

5014  S.  Central  Avenue  Los  Angeles   11.  California 

Nanette  McMurray,  Associate  Broker 

A  Confidential  Secretarial  Service — ^Typing — Notary 

HURRY!  THIS  CAN'T  LAST! 
2  houses  on  a  lot,  6  rms.,  and  4  rooms,  en  a  tarje  lot 

fenced  in.  Front  house  has  2  bdrms.,  den,  built  In  breakfast 

nook,  tile  in  bath  and  kitchen,  wall  to  wall  carpet  in  living 

and  dining  room  and  hall.  Venetian  blinds.  Large  basement 

for  storage.  Near  Western  and  Exposition  Bus.  Shown  by 

appointment  1735-37  West  36th  Street.  Total  price: 
$12,500  with  $2,500  down. 

mum  REALTY 
ADams  3-3238 
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SAYS  MILDRED  BRUCE... 
Featured  singer  and  dancer 
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Ivdty  Ingw  Brewing  Compaiqr 
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Support  Snowballs  to  Seiid  Bass  to  Congress; 
Her  Program:  Peace,  Democracy,  Civil  Rights *••     ***••••••**•**** 

*****••••• 

miTICALTERRORISr  ARRESTS  PROTESTED 
Ask  President 

To  investigate 
Camp  Roberts 
tofy    rrMtmpnt    of    »ern   Troops 
•  »  Camp  Roberts  in  (  alifnrnia.  a 
fmmitte*  nf  prommpnt  citizons 
♦"flay  released  a   Irrrrr  to  Prrsi 
•lent  Truman  requesMne  m\rsti- 
fation  of  ronrtifions  at  the  camp. 

Adfltnf  their  voices  to  the  let- 
ter of  protest  from  the  Citizens' 

Committee,  top  Democratic  can- 
didates for  offices  to  he  filled  at 

the  eominif  election,  sent  person 
•  I  Wires  to  the  president  a.<!l<in8 
1?ie  matter  be  investigated. 

S«nert«rial  eondidot*  Helen  G«i- 
tio^on      Oouqiat     oddiened     the 
(»ilewin?  meaae^e   to  the  Presi- 

dent:    'Greotlr   disturbed   by  re- 
^Q>    reaching    me   of    discrimi- 
^■Fm   against    Ne9Te    troops   of 

^  and  1402  Engineers  at  Camp 
RoAerts   in   Colifornia.    Urge   you 
hore  inTestiqotion  made  at  once 
to  insure  that  this  camp  be  ad- 
Hilaistered  in  keeping  with  your 
policy  of  e^ual  treatment  o  fall 
moaikwa    of    our    armed    forces 
t*g«rdloM  of  race." 

In  his  v»ire  to  the  Chief  Kxecu- 
tive.  Kuhernatonal  asplfant 
James  Roosevelt  said  "May  I 
Join  with  a  host  of  others  in 
drawln?  your  atrention  discrim- 
Jnation  again*'  .Negro  soldiers 
being  practiced  ai  Camp  Roherts. 
California.  Because  of  \oiir  long 
re<-ord  of  performance  m  fiehtine 
against  this  type  of.  conduct,  I 

(Continued  on   Page   12 1 
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Mrs.  Bass'  Candidacy  Built  On 
Years  Of  Tireless  Leadership 

Foster  Extradition  Stayed V 

Peace  Officers' Pension  Plan 

Gains  Support 
Member  posts  of  the  4th  area, 

The  American  Legion.  Depart- 
ment of  ;California.  were  on  rec- 

ord this  week  in  support  of  the 
estahlislvment  of  the  Los  Angeles 
County  Peace  Officers  and  Fire 
Service  Retirement  System,  to  be 
on  the  Nov.  7  ballot  as  Prosposi- 

tion   •'A.'' 
The  Legion  endorsement  of  the 

measure  I  follows     that     of     top 

I  Continued  on  Page  4) 

Young  Boy  Arrested  By  Cops 
To  Spite  Militant  Minister 

A  13year-old  hoy.  the  nephew 
of  a  militant  Baptist  minister  in 
San  Pedro  is  heing  held  hy  the 
police  in  an  attempt  to  get  even 
with  the  minister  for  his  support 
or  an  anti-police  brutality  cam- 

paign. THe  youth.  Elijah  Brant- 
ley, is  the  nephew  of  the  Rev. 

Brantley  pastor  of  the  Union 
Baptist  Church   in  San   Pedro. 

Re\-.  Brantley  is  president  of 
the  ."!an  Pedro  chapter  of  the 
NAAt  P  and  he  is  a  leading 

ber  of  a  community  group 
ng  against  rampant  police 

natality   in  San   Pedro. 
Last  Sunday  mnrninc  at  about 

I  n  clock.  E:ijah   Bran'ley  wheel- 
d    his   bicycle,   thai    had    a   flat 
ire.    to   a    gas   station.    The   sta- 
lon    was    not    open     hut    voung 

Brantlev,  expecfine  that  it  would; 
be  open  soon,  set  in  a  car  parked  | 
n   the  premises  ro  wait   for  the 
iM'ion  opera'nr  I 

Pol.ce    .saw    the    youth    sitting 
n  the  car.  and  arrested   him  for 
ttempted  car  theft     He  was  de-  I 

fained,   but   relea.sed   in   the  cus-  ■ 
ody    of    hi.s    grandmother    when 

"le   protested   to  the  authorities. ' 

Sunday  ni^ht,  the  youth  was 
arrested  a.s  he  left  church.  This 
time  was  was  accused  of  at- 

tempted rape  on  a  15-year-old 

Igirl. I      The    girl     is    a     playmate    of 

young  Brantley's  and  they  have 
been    close    friends    since    their 
early    school    years.     The    Civil 

'  Rights    ConRrfss.    which    is    in- 
ivestigating  the  case  reports  that 
I  Chief   Hogan    of    the   San    Pedro 

High  Court  to 
Consider  Case 
On  Thursday.  October  19,  the 

U.  S.  Supreme  Court  through  an 
order  signed  by  Justice  William 

O.  Douglas  granted  a  stay  of  exe- 
cution of  the  Warrant  of  Extradi- 

i  tion  which  had  previously  been 

ligned  by  Governor  Earl  War- 
ren ordering  Letch  Foster  held 

for  delivery  to  officials  of  the 
State  of  Georgia. 

Foster  oscoped  from  a  Georgia 

prison  in   Februory,    1950,  while 
■orriag  a  sentence  for  auto  theft 
He    was    arrested    in    California  | 
August  2,  1950  at  which  time  he 
made    a   confession     to   murder  | 
which    was   soon    found    to   be 

falao.    Fester  explained  that  b«-  I 
cause  of  the  barboric  treatment 
thot   he    had    receired    while    a 

prisoner  in  Georgia  he  would  pre- 
fer a  life  sentence  or  even  death 

The  growing  support  for  the 
candidacy  of  Mrs.  Charlotta  A. 
Ba%s.  candidate  for  Congress  in 
the  14th  district  reflects  the  ap- 

preciation of  the  community  she has  served  for  forty  years  as  a 

fighting,   progressive   leader. 
Reflecting  the  pattern  of  the 

times  in  which  we  are  now  liv- 
ing, Mrs.  Bass  addresses  herself 

to  the  questions  of  peace,  world- wide neighborliness,  jobs,  civil liberties  and  security;  but  she  is 
mindful  of  the  continuing  de- 

mand for  the  Ixisic  needs  of  the 
people  for  which  she  fought  in the  early  days  when  leadership 
for  such  causes  was  timid  or 
lacking  altogether. Gained   Jobs 

Almost  single-handed.  Mrs. Bass  aroused  city-wide  support 
in  1918  for  her  campaign  to  open 
the  hospitals  of  the  city  to  .Nepro 

employees.    Her    leadership    tri- 

umphed in  this  campaign  is  It 
did  later  following  a  six  v*ar 
struggle   to   obtain    emplo.vment (Continued  on  Page  4) 

Sir  Honois  to 

Negro  Cadet 
PENCACOLA.  Fl a. —Cadet  Dav« Campbell.  Jr.  of  Augusta.  Ga, 

was  named  cadet  regimental commander  and  given  five  gold 
siripes  at  the  Navel  Air  Stations 
preflight  graduation  evercises 
held  in  Pensacola  last  Saturday. 
The  23 -year -old  Negro  was  the first  in  U.  S.  Naval  history  to 

receive  the  top  honor  awards  at 
the  station.   Na\y  officials  said. 

McCarran-Wood  Law  Midnight 
Raids  Condemned  by  Citizens 

A   delegation   representing  the 
Jewish  People's  Fraternal  Order.! 

the     Independent     Progressive ' Party,  and  church  and  commun- 
it  yorganizations.  called  on  Her- 

man    R.     Landon.     immigration 
service  district  chief,   in    his  of- 

fice Monday  to  protest  the  mid- 
night  "terrorist"   arrest   of  three; 

Los    Angeles    aliens    under    the! 

liberty-stealing 

law. McCarran-Wood 

Headed  by  Delphine  Smith,  ex- 
ecutive secretary  of  the  Commit- 

tee lor  the  Protection  of  the  For- 
eign Born  and  the  Rev.  Stephen 

Fritchman,  minister  of  the  First 
Unitarian  Church,  the  delegation 

(Continued  on  Page  12) 

(Continued  on  Page  2) 

•  Continued  on  Page  2) 

CHARLOHA  A.  BASS,  candidate  for  Congress  from  the  14th  District,  show,  Friendi  the 
many  souvenirs  she  brought  back  from  her  two  months'  trip  abroad.  The  occasion  was  an nternational  Tea,  to  which,  those  invited  wore  costumes  of  foreign  countries.  Delicacies from  lands  across  the  seas  were  served  to  more  than  eighty  friends  who  came  to  welcome 
ttje  hostess  home  and  to  w,sh  her  success  in  her  campagin.  Mrs.  Bass  brought  a  message 
of  peace  and  friendship  to  people  of  the  United  States  from  the  plain  people  of  the  nation, 

JPFo'^lf  I  r 'l  t'l  L°"'»«  Patterson,  African  Affairs  Council  official;  Sadie  Duroshkin, JPFO  officials;  Celia  Schwartz,    Emma    Laiarus,     JPFO    official;    Mrs.     True    Appleton,    Vera 

wT/m"!'  ̂ P'   »"'*'['     T''  ̂r"'f   Entiwiler,  and  Mary  Lou  Patterson  seated  with  Frances 
Williams,   IPP  official  and  civic    leader. 

Rev.  Rakesfraw  Terms  Article 

In  Community  Paper  'Injurious' 

Progressive  Party  Candidates  in 
Major  Radio  Addresses  Monday 

The  Rev.  E.  W.  Rakestraw,  pas- 
tor of  Wesley  Methodist  Church, 

an  invaluable  spiritual  and  civic 
community  force,  has  asked  for 
and  receives  the  use  of  the  col- 

umns   of    CALIFORNIA    EAGLE,   ^.       ^..... 
to  present  to  the  publit  the  truth   Los   Angeles   11,   Califorria 

*         Attention  of  Mrs.  Moore 

regarding  an  injurious  article 
which  appeared  in  another  pub- lication. 

The  letter  follow.s: 
The  Los  Angeles  Sentinel 
1112  East  43rd  Street 

California  Eagle.  Editor-Pub- 
lisher Mrs.  C  A  Bass  and  Reuben 

lorough.  Independent  Progressive 
Par'j  candidates,  will  make 
maior  f.ddresses  to  the  people 
of  raliforni*  on  Monday.  October 
ari'h.  ̂ t  7:03  p.m.  over  radio  sta- 

tion KI,.\C. 
Borough,  who  is  also  state 

rhairman  of  the  IPP.  has  been 

the  party's  chief  spokesman 
•  gain.st  the  reactionary,  big 
business  doctrines  of  the  ReRub- 
lic4n  administration  in  Sacra- 

mento. Joining  Mr.  Borough  on 
KL.VC  Monday  night,  in  addition 
to  Mrs.  Ba.ss.  will  be  Mrs.  Alia 
r  Wa.shington.  candidate  for 
Ifate  Controller. 

I  Mrs.  Bom,  who  is  editor  of  th« 

jUforaia  Cogle,  one  of  the  larg- 
*  Nogre    newspapers    in    the  I 
!<«•«  StelM,  will  off «■  a  peai- 1 

tiTo  program  to  meet  the  neods 
of  the  people  of  her  district.  She 
will  also  voice  the  demands  of 
tho  thousands  of  people  in  the 

(Continued  on  Page  2) 

Protest  of  Arrest 
Burns  Bowron  Up 
Mayor  FletcTier  Bowron  almost 

literally  hit  the  ceiling  last  week 
when  the  Campaign  Committee 
for  the  Election  of  Mrs.  Char- 

lotta Bass  to  Congress  visited  him 
to  protest  the  arrest  and  bruUl 
treatment  of  Ikira  Sanbonmatsu, 

(Continued  on  Page  12) 

Gentlemen 

This  letter  is  to  inform  jou 
that  we  are  dissatisfied  with  the 
utter  discourtesy  and  inconsid- 
eration  that  you  gave  us  in  our 
audience  with  you  concerning 
an  untrue  and  injurious  article 
you  printed  in  your  paper  the 
week  of  Thursday.  October  5.  in- 

volving Wesley  Methodist  church. 

We  feel  that  your  refusal  to 
print  the  true  version  of  the  mat- 

ter from  the  facts  that  we  were 
ready  to  supply  is  rank  injustice 
and  wholly  incompatible  with 
the   ethics   of   the   free   press. 

As  a  protest  against  such  a 
glaring  policy  of  unfairnqgs  prac- 

ticed by  you  we  are  herewith 
canceling  our  paid  advertisement with  you. 

Very  cordially  yours, 

Wesley  Methodist  Church 
E.  W.  Rakestraw,  Minister 

Bass  Campaign 

Dance  At  CIO 

Saturday  Night 

A.  Bass  for  Congress  campaign 
this  coming  Saturday  evening, 
October  28th  at  the  C.I.D.  Hall, 
5851  Avalon   Blvd. 
According  to  Horace  Alexander, 

campaign  manager  for  Mrs.  Boss, 

The  SIDEWALK 

By  CA.I. 
But  it's  the  same  old  Merry-Go-Round,  initiated  by 

the  Republican  Party  as  an  aftermath  of  the  Reconstruc- 
tion period,  and  later  adopted  by  its  twin,  the  Democratic 

Party. 

Promises — always  promises,  as  a  rule,  prior  to  and 
during  political  campaigns. 

In  a  glance  at  the  local  and  national  scen«s  at  th« 
present,  my  attention  naturally  settles  on  the  American 
Negroes'  position  on  these  two  fronts. 

Over  the  years  Negro  people  have  not  chosen  their 

A  "Hallowe'en"  dance  with  all    leaders.     Rather  the  parties,  well  named  the  elephant  and 
the     trimmings     including     top-    the  donkey  parties,   have  ferreted   from  among  them  the 
notch  entertainment  will  be  the   individuals  aptly  fitted  for  the  mission  of  psychologizing social  highlight  of  the  Charlotta  i  other  Negroes  with  the  belief  that  they  have  friends  in both  the  Republican  and  the  Democratic  parties,  dedicated 

to  the  cause  of  making  civil  righu  for  them  in  all  walks of  American  life  a  reality. 

And  they  go  beyond  this.     Often  some  "outstanding 

_      _  Negro" — he  may  be  an  educator,  a   minister,  or  a   prize the  C.I.O.  dance  will  feature  the  ,  fighter — is  selected  by  these  political  bosses 
as  an  exam> 

Make  Your  Vote 
Count! 
Cast  It  for  Bass 

CONGRESSMAN-William  L.  Dawson,  vice-chairman  of  the 
Democratic  National  Committee  wa,  in  town  this  week 
battling  for  Helen  Gahagan  Douglas  for  U.  S.  Senator.  Jimmy Roosevettt  for  Governor,  and  all  Democrats  for  any  office-- particuia/ly  the  House  and  Senate.  Dawson  led  a  press  con- 

ference  ki  the  Watkins  Hotel.  (See  Story)  ̂  

music  of  Vincent  Allen  and  his   pie  of  what  Negroes  should  be.     How  they  should  think orcheatra  and  is  being  sponsored   «nd  believe,  especially  politically, 

by  the  Bass   lor  Congress  Com-  ^u-     •     ■•    -.      ,    -        ■         ,    . 

poign  Committees  of   the  Inde-  '"'*   ">a«vidual   is   placed   m  such   a   position  of  ira- 
pmdeat    Progressive    Party   and    P*>rtance  as  to  attract  the  admiration  of  other  Negroes  ac 
the  Young  Progressives  of  Amer-  [  *"  example  of  greatness.     Unfortunately  the  Negro  peo- ple are  indeed  gullible  to  this  type  of  deception.     An  out- 

standing example  of  this  sort  of  thing  happened  here  in our  city  this  week. 

During  the  week  sound  trucks  with  loud  speakers 
paraded  up  and  down  Central  avenue,  and  other  sections 
of  the  city,  announcing  a  meeting  at  the  Elks  Centra]  Ave- nue auditorium. 

It  seems  that  William  L.  Dawson,  Illinois  Congress- 
man, was  brought  to  Los  Angeles  to  tell  Negroes  by  in- 

uendo  how  to  defeat  Mrs.  Charlotta  Bass,  14th  Congres- sional candidate  for  Congress. 

Mr,  Dawson's  attack  was  not  a  direct  shot.  He  did 
not  at  any  time  in  his  speech  mention  Mrs.  Bass,  but  di- 

rected his  attack  straight  at  the  Third  Party  which  is 
sponsoring  her  candidacy. 

Mrs.  Bass,  who  for  upwards  of  40  years  has  lived  in 
the  14th  District,  all  of  which  time  she  has  been  a  fear- 

less fighter  for  the  rights  of  the  people  without  regmrd  to 
color,  race,  or  religion,  entered  the  race  for  Congress  as 
the  people's  candidate.  | 

Mr.  Dawson,  who  is  <Mie  of  the  two  Negro  represent- 
atives m  the  U.  S.  Congress,  in  the  estimation  of  this  writ- 

er, has  a  record  of  not  too  vigilant  as  a  fighter  for  the 

lea. The  lall-star  program  will  fea^ 
ture  noted  composer.  Earl  Robin' 

(Continued  on  Page  2) 

Cliurcli  Agrees 

To  Continue 
Suit  Payments 
The  Board  of  Deacons  and  the 

Trustees  of  Zion  Hill  Baptist 

Church  this  week  agreed  to  the 
terms  of  settlement  of  a  damage 

suit  brought  against  the  organi- 
zation by  one  of  its  members 

who  was  Injured  in  a  fall  from 

the  steps  of  the  church  in  No- 

vember of  1948.  I  ...  =   ..,—..    .^    ...w 
Atty.  H.   Laenord   Ricbordaon.  |  Democratic  principles  in  government  that  insures  equality 

wfco  wpreasnted  Flora  C  Adams :  *<>  »!•  Americans  alike,  especially  his  own  Negro  people 

Lh«^.IS«  571^  ,T**^   "^     «    ̂'^^"^^  '^  *•»•  '"^oi^  Congressman  had  put  as  much 
church  elden,  said  his  client  sus-    effort  in  fh^  fi^h*  »a  n>«.  -  r^...i  ircD#^  wii  ,     ̂ j 

talnwl  her  injuries  when  sbo  fell   '"**"  «»  tne  rignt  to  pass  a  Federal  FEPC  bill,  as  he  did 
down  th.  .iJ^  oT«  unXSS   "  *?"i°'^  *?  ̂»  ̂ "«f'"  »«L,^«f**t  the  IPP  candidate,  it 
•tairway  at  the  rwir.ef  the  chureh  j  S*??*  have  beconae  a  law.     The  same  may  be  said  for  the 
   McCarran  Act,  which  is  aimed  directly  at  the  Negro 

(Continued  on  Page  2)  I  pU  and  other  miaoritiM. 
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Jackie  Clack,  Peace  Heroine, 

Will  Be  Honored  This  Sundy 
PMc«  forces 

County,  laying 

activity.  wllK  (father  Sunday  af- 
*:ernoon  '300  pm.i  at  the  Park 
View  Manor  2200  W.  7th  St..  to 
honor  Mrs.  .larkie  Clack.  Los  An- 

jfele*'  foremost  Heroine  of  Peace. 
The  title  of  Peace  Heroine  was 

earned  by  Mri.  Clack  during  th« 
campaign  for  algnaturea  to  tht 
Stockholm  Peace  Pledge.  In  that 
campaign.  Mrs.  Clack  colleeted 
through  her  own  efforts  more 
than  .ITOO  iignafures  to  the  Peace 
'Appeal. 

In  li^ht  of  her  tucc«Mful  week. 
Vortoui  p«ac«  groups  of  Lee  Ab> 
9«1m.  through  th«  S«utb«rB  C«U- 
femia  P*ae«  Council,  hero 
choMB  Mr*.  Clock  to  r 
than  u  «  vlaltor  to  tho 

'World  Cengrcst  o(  th«  D«(onderi 
•of  Pooco. 

!  World  Koeerd The  Pescp  Congress  will  be 
•held  In  Sheffield.  England.  No- 

vember M  1<»,  and  will  be  at- 
tended by  delegates  and  visitors 

from  all  over  the  world.  Among 
these  Defenders  of  Peace,  the 
name  of  Jackie  Clack  will  stand 
out  sharply  Prof»s>nr  Joseph 
Fletcher  Fpl.'icop;iM^n  clergy- 

man, returning  from  a  peact 
trip  around  th^  worli.  stated 
that  h<»  ha«  heard  of  no  total 
collection  rivi'Img  th;it  of  Mrs. 
Cla'-k  ;^^^'^vhere  in  the  world. 
-  Tho  "l)on  Toloqo"  roeoption 
for  Mr*.  Clack  en  Sundcnf  aftor- 
noon  comes  at  a  time  of 
h«lqhtena<l  actiTity  among  all 
liberal  and  progressiTO  iorcos 
and.  in  Itaolf,  cenitltute*  «  cli- 

max for  th«  campaign  in  Los  An- 
goles  around  the  Stockholm 
Pmro  Pledgo, 

Congro**    Plana 

Program  for  the  Congress  ses- 
sions   to    be    attended     by    Mrs. 

#  Boy  Arrested 
'  Continued  from  Page  1> 

police,  announced  that  the 
charg<»s  have  been  reduced  to 

"fooling  arourd  a  car"  and  lift- 
ing the  Eirl's  dre«^s  " 

Jux-eniip  authorities,  reportedly 

are  def;?ming  the  hoy  "because 
of  the  daoET  of  his  leading  an 
Idle,  'e\»rl  and  immoral  life  .  .  . 

and  bp;-iii«e  his  grandmother 

died  'wo  ■(ears  ago.  he  didn't 
have  adequate  parental  care." 
ppspi'e  this  report.  young 

B-intlev  had  dinner  5^unday  with 
Si-.  Eirandmn'her  and  an  uncle 
« 'fh  whom  he  lives.  A  hearing 

'•-  the  rase  «as  held  Wednesday 
In   Pepa  ft ment  .?R  of  the  Super- 
In-  rnnr* 

of   Los   Angeles  I  Click  includes  diseusslan  of  plant 
aside   all    oth«r   for  world  disarmament.  und«r  in- 
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temational  control  plans  for 

continued  activity  around  ban- 
ning of  the  atomic  bomb  and 

other  weapons  of  mass  destruc- 
tion; discussion  of  ways  and 

means  of  settling  the  conflict  in 

Korea  by  a  Unlt»4  Nations  re- 
turned to  iU  original  principles 

and  means  of  operation;  and 
discussion  of  campaigns  for  the 
banning  of  war  propaganda  in 
every  form  and  in  every  country. 
Council  eifldals  statad  that 

tho  cffolr  will  bo  utlUsod  ior  tho 
rvislBg  of  funds  to  flaoaeo  Mrs. 
Clack's  T0Ta90  cbraod  oad  pre- 

dicted a  hlghlT  sucoossful  dfolr. 

Negro  History 

Study  Group  To 
Meet  Next  Week 
ATLANTA.  Ga.— Hundreds  of 

historians  and  their  supporters, 
from  all  over  the  nation,  are 

converging  in  Atlanta  for  the 
convention  of  the  Association  for 

the  Study  of  Negro  Life  and  His- 
torj-.  This  35th  annual  meeting 
takes  place  on  the  week-end  of 
October  27-29. 

This  is  one  of  the  rhost  erltieil 

periods  in  the  history  of  the  As- 
sociation, for  this  is  the  first 

meeting  since  the  death  of  the 
founder  and  leader  of  the  Negro 

History-  Movement,  Dr.  Carter  G. 
Woodson.  This  convention  will 
decide  whether  to  continue  along 
the  traditional  lines  or  to  chart 
a  new  course. 

People  Demand  End  of  War  Talk 
And  Seek  Peace,  Says  Mrs.  Bass 

THE  ABOVE  SCENE  shows  tht  jovial  crowd  that  attenJod  th«  LA.  Branch  of  the  National 

Association  o(  Ntore  MuiieiaKi  affair,  Sunday  at  th«  home  tf  the  Proiidtnt,  Mrs.  Lillit 
T.  Heguc.  Included  in  the  group  »re  members  of  the  Andre  Qrcen  and  Don  Lee  Choral 
Ensmebles.  The  reception  was  given  in  honor  of  these  young  artists  who  have  shown  great 

progress  in  their  fields  of  composition,  arranging,  choral  training  and  directing.  Mrs.  Hay> 
ward,  mother  of  Jules  Heyward,  famous  international  artist,  was  present  to  represent  her 

son. 

Congressman  Dawson  Hits  Nixon 

For  Voting  With  Dixiecrats 

I  Candidates  on  Air 
I  Continued  from  Page  1) 

14th district    for    Negro    repro. 
■ontatlen  in  Coagrois.    . 

Stat*  Ofileo 

Mrs.  Washington,  the  only  Ne- 
gro woman  running  for  state  of- 
fice in  California,  will  give  the 

facts  on  the  sell-out  of  the 
present  state  administration  on 
Fair  Employment,  and  anti-  dis- 

criminatory legislation  in  the 
state   of  California. 

All  three  candidates  will  prove 
why  the  only  real  choice  on  the 
November  7th  ballot,  will  be  the 
candidates  of  the  Independent 
Progressive  Party. 

^  Dance  at  CIO 
I  Continued  from  Page  1) 

son  and  his  chorus;  Lloyd  Gough,  j 
famous    character    actor:     Chris  1 

Congressman  William  L.  Daw- 
son, of  Chicago,  came  to  Los  An- 

geles for  an  express  purpose,  and 
he  made  it  known  to  a  press  con- 

ference held  for  him  in  the  Wat- 
kins  Hotel  Monday  afternoon. 

That  purpose,  Congressman  Daw- 
son stated  and  reiterated,  is  to 

win  every  vote  he  can  for  Sen- 
atorial candidate  Helen  Gahagan 

Douglas  and  Gubernatorial  can- 
didate James  Roosevelt. 

"Mrs.  Douglas  is  one  of  the 
strongest  liberal  forces  in  Con- 
greoa."  Dawson  told  the  gothered 
nowsmon  and  womon  with  strong 

emphasis.  "Nixon  consistently Totos  with  the  Southern  bloc 

against  the  interests  of  the  Ne- 
gro people.  I  don't  see  how  any 

thinking  Negro  eould  even  pre- 

tend to  support  him." Strong   Stipport 

Disagreeing  with  those  who 
thought  they  sensed  a  lukewarm 
attitude  on  the  part  of  President 
Truman  and  Vice-President  Bark- 
ley  toward  Jimmy  Roosevelt, 
Dawson,  who  is  a  vice-chairman 
of  the  Democratic  National  Com- 

mittee, predicted  that  both  Helen 
Gahagan  Douglas  and  Roosevelt 
would  win  their  respective  of- 

fices. "James  Roosevelt  will  beat 
Warren,  because  the  people  of 
California  who  did  not  think 

Warren  would  make  a  good  vice- 
president,  will  for  the  same  rea- 

sons reject  him  as  Governor  of 

California." 
Congressman  Dawson  said  he 

was  going  all  over  the  country 
to    help    elect    Democratic    con 

South  he  saldi  "Oryonlse  and 
vote.  You  don't  hare  to  risk 
your  lives  to  do  so,  and  it  Is  the 
one  sure  way  to  get  what  you 

want  in  government." The  Congressman  met  the  press 
in  the  company  of  Assemblyman 
Augustus  Hawkins  and  Congress- 

man Chet  Holifield,  who  is  co- 
ordinator of  the  Democratic  cam- 

paign in  California.  Holifield 
paid  tribute  to  Dawson  and  sub- 

stantiated his  assertions  that 

j  President  Truman  and  the  Dem- 
ocratic organization  is  solidly  tie- 

hind  Douglas  and  Roosevelt.  As- 
semblyman Byron  Rumford 

joined  with  Hawkins  and  Holi- 
field in  inviting  Dawson  for  the 

speech  he  delivered  at  the  Elks 
auditorium  Tuesday  night. 

of  the  Compton  •  Willowbrook 
Club.  Mrs.  L«tia  Robertson,  who 
will  conduct  the  meeting. 

Admission  Is  free,  and  the  la- 
dependoat  Progressive  Party  la- 

"The  people  all  over  the  world 
are  demanding  an  end  to  talk  of 
war.  and  a  definite  drive  for 

peace  among  all  nations."  says 
Mrs.  CharlotU  Bass,  Independ- ent Progressive  Party  candidate '  Titee  the  public  to  attend. 

for   Congress   in   the   14th   Con-  j    

gressional  district. Mrs.  Boss,  editor  and  publisher 
of  tbe  California  Eagle,  and  a 
long  time  loader  among  the 

Negro  people  wUl  be  tbe  prin- 
elpalspo«ker  at  aa  election  rally 

■poaaored  by  the  Comptea-WlU- owbfoek  Club  of  the  Indepeadeat 

Progressive  Party,  Friday  even- 
ing, October  27th.  8:00  p.m.  ot 

Willowbrook  Junior  High  School 

Auditorium.  Mrs.  Boss  has  re- 
cently returned  from  Europe,  and 

win  discuss  cendlUens  there,  and 

tbe  people's  demands  lor  peace. 

The  other  speaker  of  the  even- 

ing will  be  Mrs.  Alia  T.  Wash- 
ington. I. P.P.  candidate  for  State 

Controller.  A  resident  of  Berke- 
ley, and  a  veteran  in  the  fight 

for  civil  rights,  peace,  jobs,  and 

a  leader  in  the  Negro  commun- 

ity of  the  East  Bay  area. The  rally  will  be  called  to 

order  by  Mr.  Norman  Mack,  who 

will    Intrftduce    his   co-chairman 

Phone  Company. 
Will  Re-Apply 

For  Rate  Rise 

Commenting  on  last  week's  an- nouncement by  the  California 
Public  Utilities  Commission  dis- 

missing Pacific  Telephone's  ap- plication for  increased,  rates, 
Mark  Sullivan,  President  of  the 

company,  said: 
"The  refusal  of  th«  Public  Utili- 

ties Commission  to  Jiear  our  ap- 
plication for  increased  rates  at 

this  time  leaves  the  company  in 
an  impossible  position  to  meet  the 

gressmen  and  senators  in  order  Public  demand  for  more  tele- 
to  clear  out  the  Republicans  wholphone  service.  We  want  to  meet 
vote  consistently  with  the  Dixie- 1  that  demand.  To  do  so  we  must 
crats  against  measure  honeficial  j  get  additional  investment  money 
to  the  Negro  people. 

Advising  Negro  citizens  every - 
Ruiz,  popular  Mexican  American  l  where  to  register,  vote  and  use 
ballad  singer;  and  the  ASP  Field 
Theatre.  I 

Prizee  for  the  beet  ond  worst ' eeatumes  will  be  ,a  worded. 
Tickets  to  this  outstanding  social 
event  ot  60  e  can  be  obtained 
at  4155  S.  Central  Ave.,  105S  E. 
41st  St.  507  E.  First,  and  2206 
S.  Vermont  Ave. 

their  strength  in  their  own  cause. 

from  investors.  We  cannot  raise 
the  additional  investment  money 
which  is  absolutely  necessary, 
without  the  moderate   increases 

Dawson    said,   "Negroes   In   the  [  in  rates  we  had  applied  for. South  ore  voting  today  as  they 
hcr^e  not  voted  since  Reconstruc- 

tion."    To    Negroes    outside    the 

OaOBER  SALE 
Ladles'  and  Gents'  Tailoring 

NEWEST  FASHIONS 

"You  furnish  your  own  doth" 

3500 

We  Make  High  Class  Suits 

lAdles'  or  Gents' 
Gabardines— Worsteds^— Flannels 

ALL  OUR  OWN  CLOIH S49.50 

STATE  TAILORS 
"Onanatcad  Fit  and 

Worlonanahip" »08</t  W.  7th  St 
TU.  S4S5 

Acrosa  the  Street  from 
Btatler'a  Cemtaig  Hotel 

#  Chain  Gang  Victim 
'Continued  from  Page  1) 

In  California  rather  than  face  re- 
turn to  Georgia. 

Foster's  defense  is  being  con- 
ducted by  the  American  Civil 

Liberties  Union  through  attor- 
neys Edward  Carter  Maddox, 

Herbert  W.  Simmons.  Jr..  and  A. 
L.  Wirin.  His  release  is  being 
sought  on  the  ground  that  the 
sentence  imposed  by  the  state  of 
Georgia  was  in  violation  of  the 
14th  Amendment  of  the  Constitu- 

tion of  the  U.S.  in  that  consti- 
tuted cruel  and  inhuman  punish- ment. 

After  successive  denials  of  Ha- 
beas Corpus  In  the  Superior 

Court,  District  Court  of  Appeol 
and  Supreme  Court  of  Colifornlo, 
the  U.  S.  Supreme  Court  granted 

a  stay  of  execution  of  the  Gover- 
nor's warrant  to  November  20, 

1950.  in  order  that  the  ease  may 

be  presented  there  by  Fester's 
ottomeys  by  a  petition  for  cer- 
tiorari. 

Foster's  case  is  similar  in  part 
to  that  of  Sylvester  Middle- 
brooks  and  Eugene  Backstrom 
who  had  escaped  from  Georgia 

and  Mississippi  prisons  respect- 
ively. Middlebrooks  and  Back- 

stron.  both  Negros.  were  unable 
to  obtain  stays  of  execution  in 
order  to  present  their  cases  to 
the  U.  S.  Supreme  Court,  but 
were  freed  by  Judge  James  Car- 

ter of  the  Federal  District  Court 

here. 
The  petltiea  for  certiorari 

which  will  be  filled  for  Foster, 
who  is  white.  In  the  U.  S.  Su- 

preme Court  will  present  square- 
ly the  queetioa  of  tbe  validity 

ol  sentence  being  meted  out  In 
statea  with  baxborie  penal  sys- 
teais. 

"The  commission,  we  believe, 
has  a  mutual  responsibility  in 
this  matter  and  we  shall  irnrae- 
diately  file  with  the  commission 
a  petition  for  rehearing  in  order 
that  our  ability  to  serve  the  pub- 

lic be  not  impaired." 

#  Church  to  Pay 
(Continued  from  Page  1) 

annoK.  At  the  time  the  board 
and  church  trustees  agreed  upon 
terms  of  eempensatlOB. 

Since  then,  it  was  revealed 

during  a  court  appearance  be- 
fore Superior  Judge  Evans,  only 

partial  payment  has  been  msde 
by  the  church.  Last  Thursday, 
the  deacons  and  trustees  agreed 
to  keep  their  original  obligations 
to  Mrs.  Adams  and  add  a  bonus. 

MRS.  CORDELIA  GREEN 

JOHMSON,  president  of  the National  Beauty  Cultural 

League,  will  honor  the beauticians  of  Los  Angeles 

with  her  pretence,  November 
5-12.  The  date  when  the  will 
meet  with  the  beauticiant 
will  be  announced  later. 

Repeal  Traffic 
Courf  Sentence 

Of  Ninety -Days 
Harold  Hal.  1634  E.  107th  St. 

and  Willie  Henry  Marshall,  108^2 

Hickory  St.,  both  convicted  in  tfie 
courtroom  ol  Judge  Joseph  L. 

Hall  last  July  27  of  charges  of 
criminal  assault  growing  out  of 

a  traffic  argument,  won  tempor- 

ary freedom  from  a  90-day  sen- 
tence pending  their  appeal  to  the 

appellant  branch  of  the  Superior 
Court. 

Atty.  Walter  L.  Gordon,  who 
Is  repreaeatlng  the  men  In  their 

appeal  of  tbe  trial  eotirt  eonvle- tloa  won  tbe  stay  of  the  sen- 
teaoe  and  temporary  freedom  for 
bis  two  clients,  when  the  brief 
he  submitted  revealed  a  lock  of 

evidence  oa  tbe  port  of  the  pros- ecutioa. 

Hall  and  Marshall  were  ar- 
rested when  the  car  they  were 

operating  collided  with  that  car 
being  driven  by  Henry  J.  Iver- 
sop,  white,  of  1541  Madison  Road. 
Palos  Verdes.  The  two  men  en- 

gaged Iverson  in  an  argument 
over  payment  of  damage  done 
to  their  respective  automobiles. 
Heated  words  and  name  calling  : 

was  followed  wi<h  blows.  Iver-  j 

son  was  knocked  out.  Gordon's 
appeal  brief  points  out  the  prose- cution was  faulty  when  it  failed 
to  prove  the  time,  date  and  place 
where  the  beating  occured. 

American  Women  for 

Peace  Visit  UN 
This  week.  October  24th.  the 

fifth  anniversan,'  of  the  United 
Nations,  American  Women  for 
Peace  demonstrated  their  deter- 

mination to  speak  out  against 
war.  One  thousand  women  made 

a  pilgrimage  to  Flishing  Meadow to  see  Mrs.  Roosevelt  and  other 

women  leaders  of  the  United  Na- 
tions, as  well  as  Messrs.  Acheson. 

Vishinsky.  Rau.  Bevin,  and  Schu- man,  to  urge  that  they  really 
make  the  U.N.  an  instrument  for 

peace. 

The.se  delegations  were  led  by 

such  prominent  women  as  Viola 
Brothers  Shore,  uTiter  and  Acting 
Executive  Secretary  of  American 
Women  for  Peace:  Mrs.  Stuart 
Trotter,  owner  of  the  Boston 

Chronicle,  leading  Negro  news- 

paper: and  Mrs.  Charlotte  Hawk- 
ins Brown,  president  of  the  Pal- mer Memorial  Institute  of  North 

Carolina. 

RolKrt  D.  Brooks 

Seriously  III 
In  Los  Angeles 
Robert  D.  Brooks  of  San  Fran- 

cisco, who  is  director  of  the  As- 

piring Artists  Guild  and  the  Met- 
nnane  Agency,  is  ill  in  Los  An- 

geles. 

Appeal  Planned 

For  Convicted  < Child  Molester 
Phil  Weinrich.  an  toe  creaa 

vendor  of  2110  Chestnut  Street 
Burba  nk.  convicted  last  July  i? 

Superior  Court  charges  o 
(^ild  molestatjon.  was  free  or 
bail  this  week  while  awaiting  ai 

appeal  of  the  conviction.  WeiJi 
rich  was  accused  of  having  fon 
died  two  minor  children  artend 

ing  Brete  Hart  grammar  schoo 

in  Burbank. Atty.  Walter  U  (;orden,  aolM 
crimtnol  lowyor,  bos  been  re 
toined  by  the  white  defoadsa 
to  handle  hii  appeal  aad  subee 
quent  trial.  The  girls  age  sevei 
and  nine  yoars,  both  told  thel 
parents  that  Welarleti  bod  naol ested  them. 

Atty.  Gordon  immediately  de 

tected  flaws  in  the  prosecution' case     against     his     client     an< Brooks  was  seized  with  an  at-   sought  a  straight  probation  viith 

tack  more  than  10  days  ago  and   out  the  imposition  of  a  jail  tern 

his  condition  is  reported  as  very !  P*"'','",^  the  appeal.  One  item  « serious.     Wid(?ly  known  for  his 

leadership    and    encotH-agement 

shown    aspiring    artists.    Brooks' illness  is  causing  concern  to  his 

many  friends. 

the  defense  by  Gordon  will  be  ti 

show  that  the  girl's  testimon: 
against  Weinrich  was  actuatei 

by  revenge 

McKinney,  Naf'l Chaplain 
Rev.  J.  A.  .McKinney.  66S  Came- 

lot  W'ay.  has  just  been  informed 
that  he  was  selected  as  national 

chaplain  of  the  "Boys  of  '98  to 
'02."  The  card  announcing  his 

appointment  was  signed  "Curly", with  the  return  address  of  Will- 
iam R.  Blackw-ood,  Washington, 

N.  Y. 

RECTAL  DISEASES 
Piles,  Itching.  FlKSurea, 
nrers,   FiKtuUs,   Etc. 
CONSTIPATION 

Special   0*fxe   Method 
No    Hc&pttallzation 

Tt  rkor  S!KI2 

DOWNTOWN 
MEDICAL  CENTER 

M.    GREEN.   M.    D.,    Olrccter 

706  S.  HILL  ST.- Op*"     Everingi    by    Appeliitment 

i 

ALTO  SERViCE 

Roy's  Super-Service  Station 

Complete    Automotive   Repairing Body  &  Fender  Work  -  Paint  Shop        ̂  

PHONE  PA.  9246  1060  W.  JEffERSON 

ROY   WHEATON,    Owner   and    Hanafcr 

COHPARE  THEIR  RECORDS-MAKE  YOUR  CHOKIf 

We've  Made  Our  Choice! 
Helen  Gahagan  Douglas 

For  U.S.  Senator 

WE'RE  SUPPORTED   HER   BECAUSE: 

(POLITICAL   ADVBRTISEMKNT)         (POLITICAL   ADVERTISEMENT) 

WANTED 
ADVERTISING  SALESMEN 

Q—4  Opportvnity 
with  a  Newspaper 

Sarvin^  the  CafnuHmity 

CALL  CE.  2-0033 
THE  CALIFORNIA  EAGLE 

FOR  COUNTY 
PEACE  OFFICERS 

AND  FIREMEN . 

PROTEaiON  for  WIDOWS^ 

PROTEaiON  for  CHILDREN.^ 

PROTECTION  for  YOU/ 

HELEN  GAHAGAN  DOUGLAS  h«t  elweyt  v.te< 

for  and  worked  for  FEPC 

HELEN  GAHAGAN  DOUGLAS  backed  low  cot 
housing  tegislation  Y 

HELEN  GAHAGAN  DOUGLAS  voted  For  »  feder* 

anti-lynching  bi  ' 

HELEN  GAHAGAN  DOUGLAS  insisted  on  cndin| 
Jim  CroV^  in  Armed  Forces 

HELEN  GAHAGAN  DOUGLAS  supported  extee sien  of  social  security 

HELEN  GAHAGAN  DOUGLAS  fought  for  (eder^ 
aid  to  education 

HELEN  GAHAGAN   DOUGLAS  introduced  a  bi 
to  abolish  poll  taxes  i 

HELEN  GAHAGAN  DOUGLAS  supported  ir 

creases  in  minimum  wages 

HELEN  GAHAGAN  DOUGLAS  hat  stood  h*^m 
all  civil  rights  proposals 

i Take  Their  Retiremenf OUT  of  Politics! J 
YES A -NOV.  7 

We'e  Decided  Against  Her  Republican  Opponent  Because; 

H«  voted  to  cut  the  heart  out  of  FEPC  in  Congress 

He  wouldn't  support  FEPC  in  California 
He  voted  against  social  security  extension 

He  opposed  minimum  wage  increase  law 
He  voted  against  lew  cost  housing 

He  has  opposed  aU  Civil  Rights  biib 

Douglas  For  United  States  Senator  Committee 

J«mes  Andcrsan 

John   Oi«l Dr.  H.  C.  Hudten 

Augui(ui  F.  H«wkiiit 
Gilbert  Lindicy 

R«v.  M.  F.  MiUkcll 

Rev.  L  F.  M«rl<n 

Clyde  Howell 
Curtii  C.  T«yler 

Edw4rd   F.   H<wkin> Weodrew  Rede 

Lcvic  Howell 

Leuit  Petterion 

Mrs.  Ivory  Tr««dwcll 

Rev.  F1cn«rd  Williemi 

Lydie  Wilton 

M«mic  Weujti Mrs.  Williem  leek  ^ 

L«i>     D«vi« Mrt.  Nellie   Merriweether 

Mrs.  C.  Denerd 

[tkel  Iryeitt Mn.  Gertrude  Hicki 

Jemet  C.  Gerrett Mrt.  Helen  GerroH 

Edwerd  Atkinton Aimene   Lomex 
Frank  CUrk 

Wilfred  E.  Cfce'lm 

Dr.  V«d«  Semervill. 

Or.  John  SemcrvilU 

WillioM  Terry 

Ruth  Metby  R«n(r« 

Anne  M«y  Love 
Wetter  C.  Hill 

C.  J.  Pettcnao 
JW»mtx     F.    Wet* 

Mrt.  Fey  Allen 
Dr.  Meklen  Coolcy 

Leren  Miller 
Mrt.  Cemitle  Rott 

i  iS 

VOTE  for  DOUGLAS  for  SENATOR,  NOVEMBER  7t| 
■  *.> ^'&y,i^^: 



JEUROPE  AS  I  SAW^IT Tkm  following  U  th«  fourth  UtstMtnenl  of  a  teries  of 
mrtMtt  to  h*  printed  by  THE  CAUFORMA  EAGLE,  de- 
trribing  ih*  fxperiencei,  impretsiont,  and  first-hand 

knomrlrdgf  gained  by  Charlotta  Bass*  on  a  iieo-monlhs' 
tomr  of  ihrem  European  countries — France,  Csechoslorakia, 
mnd  Russia. 

Sine*  my  return  from  Europe,  and  I  started  writing  this  series 

aCtrtJcles  on  "Europe  as  I  Saw  It.",  many  persons  have  asked  me. 
"Why  did  you  go  to  Europe?" 

Otten  I  feel  like  saying  that  many  people  have  gone  to  Eu- 
rope before  me.  and  many  will  continue  to  go  in  the  future.  In 

my  case  I  was  a  delegate  to  TlM  Defenders  of  Um  Peace  Commit- 
<••  me«»ting  at  Prague.  August  18.  At  the  close  of  this  meeting  I 
was  a  \1sitor  to  the  second  World  Youth  Congress  in  the  same  city.   Y 

Perhaps  the  most  serious  im- 
pressions made  upon  me  was  at 

the  sessions  nt  the  Youth  Con- 
gress. 

There  »er»  no  >»phazard  or 
halfrru'hs  u"ered  hy  any  of  the 
speakers.  They  came  to  the  con- 

ference armed  t"  the  teeth  with 
farts.  Unlike  the  Rankins.  Thorn- 
•ses.  and  >'ixon.«  in  our  own  C. 
S.  Congress.  »ho  spend  days. 
and  sometimes  weeks,  filibuster- 

ing hills  which  would  guarantee 
liberty  and  Justice  ro  all  citizens 
•  like.  In  accord  wrh  the  real 
Tieaning     of     our     Constitution 
hen  and   if  rhey  become  laws. 
In  order  to  shed  some  real 

light  on  wh*'  .s  happening  in 
the  sruden'  world  today,  in  con- 

nection wfh  m\  s'ory  I  will 
splice  m  some  things  'ha'  actu- 

ary happened  to  me  along  with 
excerpts  frnm  «ome  student 
speeches  delivered  at  the  session. 

Imagine  my  surprise  when  I 
mounted  the  roetrurr.  'or  tritiune, 
as  'hey  call  i"  and  w^s  about 
to  take  Biy  place  a-  a  desk  where 
there  was  in  earphone  on  an 
English  hook  up.  when  fr^m  the 
far  comer  of  the  same  s^age  I 
heard  a  voire  ca  ling  ou".  Mrs. 
Bass,  from  Lo*  Angeles. ' 

I  looked  up  md  saw  a  middle- 
•g»d  gentleman  in  ministerial 
garb  approaching  with  out- 
sfr*ched  hands. 

V  turned  nvr  to  he  Rev  Van- 

cura.  supe^Mn'enden*  of  the  Meth- 
odist work  »'  Prague  (  zechoslo- 

vsKia.  who  *>u'  a  few  yea.'S  ago 
wss  stationed  a»  Pasadena.  Calif. 

The  Rrv  Vsrcira  named  many 
per*>ns  and  places  in  California 
which  satisfied  any  doubt  on  my 
part   as  t©  his  real   idenT% 

ft    seemed   'ha*    e^en    fief  ore   I 
appeared  on  'he  v^n"    as  an  ac 
tive    ministe-    m    Pr^gu"    r   h^■i 

"-en    the   responsihilr^    of   Rev 
Hcura  to  extend  a  >*•  come  fo 

the   Wor  d   S'uden*    B'->dy. 
.According  'o  -he  record  he 

Mid  tn  part  fn  -h*  studen's  '  .Al- 
low me  'o  we. come  -he  repre- 

sentatives of  the  Stulen:  Yout.H 

of  all  par's  of  'he  word  who  are 
filled  wi'h  great  errhusiasm  f'^r 
this  mee'irg  Allow  ni«  to  gree' 
our  gues's  I  recognir.e  among 
J  ou  many  eminen'  mas'ers  of 
science  and  '•uKure  who  accep'- 
ed  ou-  invi'ation  to  come  to  this 
conference  I'  shows  that  all 
•eace  lovers  are  interested  in  'he 
4iu'rome  of  our  Congress  meet 
Ing  a'  "hu  'ime  when  'he  threa' 
cf  ■*»-  ha-.gs  l:k»  a  black  cloud 
r>vtr  'he  bnght  pa'h  of  'he  fu- 

ture " 
A.id  from  'he  you'h  V  Prague 

came  'his  w«  come  "Permit  us 
to  A-elcome  you  to  our  homes. 
f  a  •-  »  o  r  !  e  s.  vi'  lages.  offices, schools,  universities  and  to  the 

Republic   of   Czechoslovakia." 
And  from  the  chairman  of  the 

Uorld  Federa'ion  of  Trade  Un- 

ions came  this  greeting  "Hearty 
gree'ings  to  a  I-  members  of  this 
Congress  Seventy-five  million 
trade  unionists  from  all  over  the 
world,   hut   especially   the  three 

million  members  of  the  RTU  in! 
Czechoslovakia  extend  hearty ! 
greetings  to  all  the  members  of  I 

the  Congress."  | 
Great  interest  was  centered  on 

Korea,  due  to  the  Korea  war 
which  was  at  its  height  when  the 
Congress  met. 
When  Lieutenant-Colonel  Kan 

Puk.  leader  of  the  Korean  dele- 
gation, came  to  the  tribune  or 

rostrum  to  speak,  the.-e  was  a 
tremendous  outburst  of  applause! 
which  lasted  for  several  minutes.  I 

The    fighting    Korean     soldietj 

said,  among  other  things:  ".Aug- 1 ust  1.5  was  the  fifth  anniversary  I 
of  the  liberation   of   Korea   from 

Japanese  imperialism  by  the  he- 
roic Red  army.    On  'his  occasion 

we  send  our  thanks  'o  the  great 
Soviet  people.  j 

"The  iib^ration  of  the  north- 
ern part  of  Korea  enabled  i'  to 

star*  a  new  life,  while  the  U.  S. 
occupation  of  South  Korea  re- ; 
duced  that  section  to  a  colony 
and  milrary  base.  Only  the 
C5SR  honored  the  three-power 
agreement  to  gran'  Korea  inde- 

pendence and  den-iOC.-acy. 
"The  Korean  people  wanted  to 

uni'e  and  work  in  peace,  bu'  the 
U.  5.  puppp'  reginte  of  Syngman 
Rhee  .I'^at-ked  'he  border  of 
Nor'h  Knrpa  452  times  and  fi- 

nal.y  answered  "he  wish  of  the 
Korean  people  wrh  an  armed 

invasion  of   Norn   Korea." 
This  statement  without  any  po- 

litical i.mplications  on  the  part 
of  this  writer,  is  from  the  lips 
of  a  Korean  who  no  doubt  loves 
his  coun'r>  as  «e  .Americans  love 
ours. 

Of  especial  significance  we.-e 
•he  repor'5  of  the  dark  peopies 
of  the  wor.d. 

There  was  a  deiega'ion  repre- , 
sen'ing  IhOOO  West  Indian  sfu- 
dert's.  suhjec'=  of  Grea"  Britain. 
Their  echo  to  -he  conference  w-as 
also  on  'he  .5=ue  of  peace.  Thei: 

spokesman  saii  tha'  "he  ques- 
tion of  the  day  which  aflec-s 

studen's  and  all  other  people 
alike,  is  the  ijuestion  of  peace. 

The  same  sen'innenf  was  ex- 

pressed by  the  delegates  fro.-n ' 
Korea.  India.  Indonesia.  China. ' 
Mongolia.  French  .Africa.  .Alge- 

ria. Argen'ma.  Brazil.  Burma. 
Ceylon.  C^s'a  Rica.  Cuoa.  Iraq. 
Japan.  French  Morocco.  Panama 
and  the  Cnion  of  south  .Africa. 

In  all  of  these  countries  where 
'he  population  is  predominan'ly } 
dark,  there  was  a  chorus  of  pro- 

test by  the  students  against 
what  they  described  as  British 
and  American  imperialism.  ; 

"We  came  together."  said  these 
students,  "to  discuss  what  we  can 
do     'o     avert     the      catastrophe 
which      threatens     hundreds     of 
m.iUions   of   us.    and    to   discuss 

how  we  can  uni'e.  regardless  of 
any    difference    in    our    political 
and   religious  ou'looks  to  main 
tain   peace  by  deciding  on  defi 
nite   actions   which   we   can    un 

dertake.' (To   Be  Continued' 

DELEGATES  FROM 

in  Pra3ue,  Aug.  IS, 

rrnn  for  the  world's the  delegates  wore 

various    districts'  to 

South,  West,  and  French  AFrica  to  the  Second  World  Youth  Congress 

stand  to  applaud  the  leader  oF  their  delegation  as  he  stresses  the  de- 

youth  for  peace  and  their  burning  desire  tor  self-government.  Many  oF 
their  native  costumes.  They  were  selected  by  young  people  in  their 
represent   them   at  the    international   meetirtg. 

JAMES  MILLER  ROBINSON,  A  NEGRO^BECAME  A  CZECH  CITIZEN 
ROBINSON'S   STATEMENT 

James  Miller  Robinson,  who  is 

now  a  ci'izen  of  Prague.  Cezech- 
slovakia.  was  born  in  Chicago. 
Illinois,  in  1914,  and  is  one  of  a 

family  of  ten.  He  is  a  member 

of  *ho  .-Xbraham  Lincoln  Brigade 
which  fought  in  Spain,  and 

w-orked  for  .A.Titorg  and  the 
Soviet  Government  Purchasing 
Commission  before  going  to 
Prague. 

-After  h'.ing  in  Prague  for  a 

short  tim^  he  liked  the  country 
so  well,  and  especially  its  people 

and  i's  government  .that  he  de- 
cided rn  s'ay.  He  therefore  took 

out     na'uralization    papers,    and 

became  Prague's  first  Negro  citi- 1 
zen. 

He  issued  the  following  state-  ■ 

ment  recently:  i 
In  our  factory-  there  are  work- , 

ers  from  17  countries  .  .  .  Span- 
iards from  the  International  Bri- 

gade.   Greek    Guerillas.    French- 
men. anti-Tito  Yugoslavs,  etc. 

I  left  .America  to  go  to  the 
So\iet  L'nion  to  live  and  work. 
-After  spending  six  months  as  a 
worker  in  Czechoslavalia.  I  was, 

convinced  that  freedom  and  se- ' curity  waiting  for  me  in  the 
Soviet  U;iion  could  be  had  right 
here  in  Prague  so  I  decided  to 
remain  and  apply  for  Czechoslo- 

vakia citizenship.  i 

I  work  on  a  milling  machine 
as  a  millright.  My  pay  is  ap- 

proximately 5000  krowns  a  month 
which  has  a  buying  equivalent 
of   S60  a  week  in  America. 

I  am  functionary  of  the  Union 
in  my  shop.  I  am  the  director  of 
culture. 

I  have  a  one  room  kitchenette 
with  steam  heat  and  telephone. 

I  pay  200  krowns  a  month- I  eat  luch  and  dinner  in  our 
factory  restaurant.  The  cost  is 
40  krowns  a  week-  I  received 
three  weeks  vacation  with  pay. 
I  shall  get  married  in  the  next few  weeks. 

Groups  of  Negro  church  people, 
and  teachers  often  visit  Prague 
and  are  as  delighted  with  it  as 
I    am. 

COMPLETE  UNITY  and  absolute  democracy  oF  youth  from  all  over  the  woHd  is  demonstra- 

ted in  the  scene  above  taken  during  a  recess  of  the  Second  World  Youth  Congress.  AH 

nationalities,  colors  and  religions  are  represented  by  these  young  people,  symbolically  march- 
ing forward  towards  a  peaceful  world,  a  civilization  in  which  they  have  freedom  and  full 

opportunity.  In  the  center  is  a  delegate  from  West  Africa  and  immediately  on  his  left  is  a 

member  of  the  U.S.  delegation. 

National  Leaders  to  Sponsor  Second  World  Peace 

ATTIMOAHCi  «t  th«  sessions  oF  the  Second 

^  World    Youth    Conference    in    Prague    was    Miroslav    Novak, 
,PK.D.    I.D.,  Brth«p.»f  the  Czceheslevak  Church.  He  it  also  a 

p^tctser  la  t)M  University  el  Czechoslovakia. 

t 

!     Three    Protestant    Bishops,    an 
atomic  physicist  who  worked  on 
the    -A-bomb    dropped    on    Hiro- 

ishima.     and    leading    'American 
;  educators,      scientists,      religious 
land'  cultural  leaders  have  formed 

an  -American  sponsoring  commit- 
tee    for     representation     at     the 

!  Second  World  Peace  Congress,  to 
be  held  in  Sheffield.  England,  on 
-Vovember   13-19.    it    was    an- 

nounce   this    week    by    Professor 

Joseph      Fle'cher.      Professor     of 
Christian    Social    Ethics    at    the 
Episcopal  Theological  Seminary, 
Cambridge.  .Massachusetts. 

No  Third  War 
I>r.  Fletcher  stressed  that  the 

Second  World  Congress  is 

planned  as  "an  international 
forum  of  all  sections  of  opinion 
which  reject  the  possibility  of  a 
Third  World  VVar.  In  essence,  the 

Congress  will  represent  an  at- 
tempt by  ordinary  people  to  fty 

to.  save  the  peace  by  transcend- 
ing the  differences  that  divide 

the  East  and  West.  The  keystone 

of  any  peace  effort."  he  contin- 
ued, "is  East-West  understand- 

ing." 

The  call  to  the  World  Peace 

Congress  issued  by  the  Defend- 
ers of  Peace  from  Prague  em- 

phasizes that  the  'recent  worsen- 
ing of  the  international  situation 

directly  endangering  the  peace 
of  the  world  imposes  new  and 
more  urgent  responsibilities  up- 

on all  peace-loving  pieople." 
Ib  mokiaf  ptiblic  tb«  acrmes 

ol  tboee  who  have  agreed  to 
serve  en  the  sponsoring  com- 

mittee. Dr.  netctaer  wanted 

that  "This  is  perbqps  the  lost 
chmice  to  meet  in  o  wocld 

fonuB  for  pecm." 

"The  leaders  of  nations."  Br. 
Fletcher  continued,  "have  so  far 
failed  to  find  a  common  road  of 

peaceful  settlement  of  differ- ences. Where  the  leaders  have 
failed,  perhaps  the  people  can 
succeed.  To  succeed  in  this,  we 
must  sit  side  by  side  with  people 
of  every  country  and  of  every 

political  belief." 
-Among  the  initial  sponsors 

ife; Rt  Rev.  W.  Appleton  Lcrw- rence.  Protestcmt  Episcopal 

Bishop  of  Western  >^assac^H' setts; 
The     Rt     Rev 

Moulton,    Protestant    Episcopal 
Bishop  of  Utoh  (Ret.); 

Rt  Rev.  John  Moore  Walker, 

PtoL  Phili  Morrison,  NucIecB 
Psysicist,  Cornell  UniversitT. 
Ithico,  New  York; 

Dr.  Theodore  Resebury,  Bac- 
teriologist Columbia  Umver- 

sity.  New  York; 
Vida  D.  Scndder.  ^ofesser 

Emeritus.  Wellesley  College. Mass.; 

^r.  Fred  Stover,  Pxeeident 
Tewq  Foimeis  Union,  Hamp- 
deB«'Iowc 

W'hile  the  Defenders  of  Peace 

are  Xhe  sponsors  of   the   Stock- 
hoUn  Appeal,  it  is  important  to 

J-note  that  in  point  of  preparation 
Arthur     W.  i  and  program,  the  Second  World 

.     QQj^g^^gg  ̂ -iij  gQ  fj,  beyond  the 

sjngle  question  of  atomic  control. 
Worid-Wid« 

By  Bebbr  Beedbaxf 
Kach  star  is  a  fool  for  love. 

Each  blossom  a  sign  of  spring. 

Then  why  aren't  you  my  love? 
Oh,  you  lovely  thing. 

Each  rose  is  a  moment's  glad- 

ness. 

As    the    moon    tliines    gently 
over. 

Each  kiss  a  moment's  madness. Filled  with  the  rapture  of  do- 

■  ver. 

I  yearn  for  one  I  can't  possess. 
My    heart    must    not    take    a 

fling, 

I'll  never  find  happiness  %kithout 

you,  my  lovely  thing. 

Oh,  creature  of  Godly  grace, 

Lady  of  untainted  love. 
Your  soul  I  lAust  embrace. 

As  a  rainbow  wrapped  around 

I  a  dove. 

Then  if  each  star  is  a  fool  for 

love. 

Each  blossom  a  sign  of  spring. 

Then  why  arent'  you  my  love? 
Oh  you  lovely  thing. 

Tkvnday.  Oct  U.  1950—     TW 

A  Changing  World 
Howard  Pierce  Davis,  who  gave 

the  climactic  address  at  Pepper- 

dine  College's  Institute  on  Inter- 
cultural  Understanding  last  fall. 

returns  to  the  lecture  platform 

at  the  college  Wednesday,  >'ov. 
1.  at  8:30  p.m.  to  address  the 

World  Affairs  Forum  on  "The Role  of  America  in  a  Changing 

World." 

WEARING  NATIVE  COSTUMES  given  Charlotta  A.  less  by 

friends  abroad  during  her  two  months'  tour  of  the  continent, 

the  California  Eagle's  editor-publisher  and  Poetess  Vera 
Simmons  embrace  at  the  International  Tea  given  by  Mrs. 

Bass  in  her  apartment  last  Sunday.  Tea  and  refrcthmcnts 

were  served  to  more  than  eighty  friends,  who  were  shown 
many  works  of  art  and  literature  brought  back  by  the 

candidate  for  Congress  from  the  14th  District. 

Protestant  Episcopal  Bishop  ot    ,      .      ,        ̂     ̂          .    ̂   ... 

Atlanta  Go.;  |     ^=    foreshadowed    by   prelimi- 

Charlotta  A.  Boss.  pubUsher  of  "^^y  meetings  of  the  top  p
olio- 

Eagle,"    Loe 

Hax- Com* 

the     "C^iiomia 

Angeles,  Calif.; 
Dr.    AUon    M.    BuUer, 

vard     Medical     SdiooL 
bridge,  Mass.; 

Prof.  Anton  J.  Carlson,  Physi- 
cist Uniyerstty  ol  Chicago, 

ChicoQo,  111. 
Da,  W.  E.  B.  DuBois.  Anthio- 

poibgist  and  Historiaa.  New York  City; 

Dr.  E.  Franklin  Frasier. 
ChairmoB.  Department  o{  So- 

ciology,    Howard     University, 
Washington,  D.  C; 

Rev.  John  Paul  Jones.  Union 
Church  oi  Bay  Ridge,  Brook- 

lyn, M.  T.; 
Dr.  John  A.  Kingsbury,  for- 

mer Commissioner  of  Public 
Welfare,  New  York; 

Robert  Merss  Lovett.  former 

committee    of    the    World    De- 
fenders for  Peace,  the  plan  is  to 

mobilize    the    hundreds    of    mil- 
lions  of   men   and   women   who 

'  signed  the  Stockholm  peace  ap- 

j  peal  in  a  world-wide  crusade  to !  reduce  armaments,  to  ban  bac- 

j  teriological   warfare,  to  bar  ag- 
I  gression  and   armed   foreign   in- tervention in  the  internal  affairs 

of  nations,  to  find  peaceful  solu- 
tions of  intemati<mal  differences 

and  outlaw  the  very  concept  of 
war  itselL 

The  purpose  of  the  American 

sponsoring  committee,  a«  -de- 
fined by  Dr.  Fletcher,  is  to  do 

everything  possible  to  see  that 
all  kinds  of  groups  are  urged  to 
send  delegates  or  observers  to 
the  Second  World  Congress  in 

ordqc  to  guarantee  that  Ameri- Governor  of  the  Virgin  Ti'"~*«    lean  participation  will  reprseent 
Cbicogo.  Illj  lall  poinU  of  vie*. 

^  •  J«-  •  •  • 
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B«0»?OH
  SUITS 

^5  LOW  A
S 

A  WEEK 

It's  our  gift  to  you  for  helping 

us  to  celebrote  our  32nd  Birth- 

day — 32  years  of  service  to  the 
working  men  and  women  of 

Southern  California.  JUST  PRE- 
SENT THIS  AD  AND  YOU  MAY 

DEDUCT  $20  OFF  THE  PRICE  OF 
ANY  MAN'S  BRONSON  SUIT 
AND  TOPCOAT  IN  THE  HOUSE! 

Over  4000  genuine  Bronson's 
for  your  selection,  priced  $29- 
$39-$49-$59  and  $69  each.  AH 

the  new  styles— every  desired 

fabric,  color  and  pattern,  in- 
cluding the  famous  Bronson 

Blues  and  Blacks  for  dress  and 

business  wear.  But  HURRY! 
HURRY!  HURRY!  New  raises  in 

prices  will  not  permit  us  to  con- tinue this  offer.  NOTE:  You  can 

buy  all  the  clothes  you  want  on 

yoor  Victor  Easi-poy  charge  oc- 
count.  No  Government  credit 
restrictions  on  clothing  at  the 

Victor  Clothing  Company.  Se- 

lect up  to  $150  worth  of 
America's  finest  clothes,  shoes 

and  accessories — wear  and  en- 

joy them— pay  little  os  $3  a 

week. 

CRCorr  IS  free  to  all  employioi  a 

pleasant  five  minutes  of  your  ttmo 

will  open  your  Victor  Easi-pay  chargo 

account— ond  open  the  door  to  a  bot- 
ter  life  for  you  and  your  fomily  as 

you  go  dressed  with  the  best.  Toko 

advantage  of  our  terrific  32nd  Birth- 

day offer  of  $20  off  on  any  BronsON 
man's  suit  and  topcoat  in  tho  bows*, 

h  will  be  a  long  time  before  you  will 

have  a  chanco  like  this  again,  as 

prices  are  going  up  so  steodily,  wa 
will  have  to  withdraw  this  offor  at 

any  time,  without  notice.  NO  CASH NEr-DCD!  Come  In  now.  OpM  yoor 

account  and  dress-up.  Wo 

everything  from  hot  to  shoos, 

eiM  roof— en  one  accevnt. 

No  Govrwwwt  crofKt  rostrictioMs 

ofi  clothing.  Choeso  up  to  $150  of 

Amorka's  finost  clothes,  wear  and 

•fiiey  fhom  as  yo«  pay  littio  as  $3 

a  week. 

SOUTH    BROADWAY, 

DOWNTOWN  LOS  ANGELES 

i9iallMi 
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Social  Security  Act  Covers 

S)0,000  More  Alter  January  1 
Covtrag*  under  the  new  So- 

rttl  Security  Act  id  going  to  add 
approximately  500.000  persons  In 
th#  tan  Southern  Csilfornia 

eountl«a  to  records  of  the  S^lal 
Sacurity  Administration  and  the 
Internal  Revenue  Se^^■ice  ac- 
eordlng  to  Collector  Robert  A. 
Bidden. 

Thia  coverage,  which  becomes 
•ffwtlva  January  Isf.  1951.  will 
toelude  many  ero\ips  of  em- 

ployees who  were  heretofore  ex- 
empt such  aa  certain  farm  and 

llouaehold  workers,  and  the  em- 

SICK? 

KNOW       C 
THE  ̂  
TRUTH 2 
A 

RAY 
Hueroseopic 
Examination 

Fer«iilt    '■'•    .•  -   r» 
Stor^aeh  —  K  3-.*,  'i 

Httr^   —  Ne.'vei 
DR.  A.   IILKISS,  D.C. 

10210  loach  St.       Watts 
JE.   1601 

ployees  of  non-profit  and  charit- 
able organizations  when  joint  re- 

quest Is  made  for  coverage  by 
the  organization  and  Its  em- 
ployees. 
The  new  law  also  provides  an 

avenue  for  coverage  under 

qualifying  conditions  of  self- 
employed  individuals  whose  net 
earnings  for  the  calendar  year  is 
$400  or  more  up  to  a  $3,600 
limitation   for  any  one  year. 

Mr.  Riddell  further  stated  that 

provision  is  -also  made  in  the 
new  law  fof  coverage  of  many 
State  and  local  government  em- 

ployees, as  well  as  Federal 
civilian  employees  not  now 
co\ered  by  a  qualifying  benefit 

plan. Requests  for  circulars  and  gen- 
eral information  regarding  the 

new  Social  SacurltY  law  is 
swamping  tha  talephen*  fieili- 
tiM  of  hta  office  Mr  Riddeli 

stated.  He  deslrsfi  ••.*!>•  inter- 

ested person  to  kno'>.  thot  .'  will 
tM  early  December  boiore  ax- 
plonatory  buUatins  and  circulars 
will  b«  orailabla  for  dlstribft- 
tion. 

.4t  that  time  a  peneral  release 
will  he  made  of  all  forms  and 
circulars  which  will  be  needed 

">y  e.nplovTS  and  emplo\ees  in 
;onne  rion  with  the  provisions 
of  thi'  new  Art. 

Watts  Area  Has 

New  Community 

Center  Project 
A  community  center  has  been 

opened  in  the  Watts  area  at 
10123  South  Beach  Street.  It  will 

occupy  the  entire  second  floor 

at  this  address,  which  was  form- 

erly occupied  by  the  U.S.O.  Cen- 
ter, and  more  recently  by  the 

Watts  Recreation  Youth  Center 

under  the  supervision  of  the  de- 
partment of  Recreation  and 

Parks. 

The  official  name  chosen  for 

the  row  center  is  the  "South  Los 
AncPl'^s  Community  Center."  The 
purpose  of  the  center  is  to  pro- 

mote and  sponsor  any  and  every 

type  of  program  for  community 
betterment.  Its  facilities  will  be 
made  available  to  all  church, 

civic,  youth  and  educational  or- 
ganizations and  institutions  op- 

eratine:  in  South  Los  Angeles  and 
Compton. 

Plans  are  under  v  ly  for  the 
inrorporating  of  the  center,  which 

will  operate  as  a  non-profit  or- 
ganiratinn.  The  founder  of  the 
center— Bishop  C.  F.  Kyle,  will 
serve  as  its  director.  Bishop  Kyle 
also  serves  as  president  of  the 

Kyle  Bible  Institute,  and  as  pre-  ' 
siding  bishop  of  the  I'nited 
Christian  Church,  a  non-denoml-  j 
national   church   body. 

Your  Vole  Can  Elect  Mrs.  Bass  to  Congress 

DR. 

COWEN 
Cro^it 

Oontist 

Quality  tontidmrmii,  theru  arm  NO  lOVVEft 
PRICIS  than  Dr.  Cowon's  .  .  .  tfioro  ero  NO 
flNtn  DISTAL  PLAT15  than  those  mods  from 

fho  noM^  Transparent  Material.  Ask  your 
Dentist  about  tho  many  advantages  of  this 
modorn  material  .  .  .  learn  how  it  stresses 
the  COMFORT  and  NATURAL  APPEARANCE  of 

your  Dental  Plates  and  helps  give  you  More 
Vigorous  and  Healthful  Chewing  Power.  See 
the  samples  of  Transparent  Material  Den- 

tures at  Dr.  Cowen's  Offices.  .  .  ieorn  how 
much -you  sove  by  taking  advantage  of  Dr. 
Cowen's  Low  Prites. 

/     WEAR  YOUR  PLATES 
WHILE  YOU  PAY 
You  don't  have  to  pay  cash!  Get  your  new 
Dental  Plates  RIGHT  NOW  on  Dr.  Cowen's 
Liberal  Credit  Plan  .  .  .  take  as  long  as 
FIFTEEN  MONTHS  to  pay.  Credit  Terms  to  fit 
your  own  budget  ore  easily  and  quickly  ar- 

ranged .  .  .  PAY  ONLY  WHAT  YOU  CAN  AT- 
FORD,  weefcfy  or  monthfy. 

MO  EX1RA  CHJUBE  FOr 

•  X-RAY 
•CR9WNS 
•INLAYS 
•FILLINGS 
•BRIDGEWORK 
•  PLATEWORK 

You  aro  welcome  to  avail  yourself  of  Dr. 
Cowen's  Liberal  Credit  Plan  for  all  branchts 
of  dentistry.  Arrange  to  have  your  work  com- 

pleted RIGHT  NOW,  and  pay  later  in  small 
weekly  or  monthly  amounts.  Positively  NOT 

ONE  PENNY  additional  cost,  it's  easy  to  ar- 
range for  credit  at  Dr.  Cowen's  ...  no  delay 

or  unnecessary  investigation.  MAKE  YOUR 
OWN  TERMS  .  .  .  Within  Reason. 

NEW  PLATES  IN  ONE  DAY 
...  in  cases  where  no  extraction  is  required.  Come  in  before 
10  a.m.  (except  Saturday)  and  your  new  plates  will  be  ready 
by  5:30  p.m.  THI  SAME  DAY.  This  convenient  time-saving  ssrv- 
Ico  is  available  In  Dr.  Cowen's  Offices  in  Downtown  Los  An- 
teles,  Glendale,  Huntington  Park,  Pasadena,  San  Diego. 

Pyorrhea  Treatments  Available 

SPEEDY 
DENTAL 
PLATE 
REPAIRS 

12  OFFICES  TO  SERVE  YOU 

HUNTINOTON  PARK 

«MIS  Patr'ac  llvrf.  cor.  0«t« 
HOLLYWOOD 

NoMywaoif  llvd.  of  Wilcox 

SANTA  MONICA 
»•  S«itt«  Manlco  ilvrf.at  ir^ 

EAST  lOS  ANGELES 
47ia  WhiMimr  llrrf.  at  K»rn 

GLENDALB 

IM  N.  tranS  tlyd.tt.  •*w«y 
PASADENA 

ft  M*.  fiMllA  car.  Colors^* 

lONG  REACH 
tor  W.  »r»m4wmY.  c«r.  Hue 

IAN  DliOO 
91}  traatfway,  car.  Trft  Si. 

VENTURA 
471  I.  Mmin  it  ft 

POMONA 

RIVERSIDE 
ttOT  MaJa  St.,  tmr.  <rk 

PXAM/NAT/ON   WITHOUT  APPOINTMINT 

IREDIT  DENTIST! 

5'-!!ftBR0A0WAY 
OVER 

NEWBERRY'S 

SKOND  FLOOR '^^^MITROPOLITAN  BLDGw 

PHONE  Mutual  1191 
PRICES  6UDLY  QUOTED  IN  ADVANa 

DOWNTOWN  OFFICE  OPEN  9  A.M.  TO  6  P.M.-SAT.  TO  1  P.M. 

Remodeled  Broadway  Federal 
Preview  Set  for  Next  Month 
The  Broadway  Federal  Savings 

and  Loan  Association  will  hold  a 

preview  of  their  remodeled  of- 
fice quarters  at  4325-29  S.  Broad- 
way on  November  11  and  12.  The 

announcement  of  the  preview 
date  was  made  last  Friday  at  a 

press  luncheon  held  at  the  Crys- 
tal Tea  Room. 

M.  Earl  Grant,  viee-president 
and  manager  of  the  ioat-growing 
financial  Institution,  presided  at 
the  luncheon,  and  was  present- 

ed by  G.  William  McKinney,  pub- 

#  Bass  Candidacy 
(Continued  from  Page  1) 

for  Negroes  with  the  Telephone company. 

It  was  the  unflinching  courage 

of  Mrs.  Bass  that  'intiated  and 
carried  to  a  successful  conclu- 

sion, the  drive  which  ultimately 
i  -.Ted  fc-ntrai  Avenue  merchants 

T'j  e:i.t:ioy  ̂ eg^oes,  and  she  was 
the  organizer  of  the  Industrial 
Council  which  opened  new  em- 

ployment opportunities  for  all minority  groups. 

Mrs.  Bass  challenged  the  Ku 
KIux  Klan  at  every  opportunity, 

exposing  its  Un-American  pro- 
gram ond  ridiculing  its  vicous 

racial  practices.  She  organized  a 
force  to  march  in  opposition  to 
one  of  itS'  porodes  in  spite  of 
several  death  threats.  Sued  by 

the  Klan,  she  won  a  clear  vic- 
tory for  herself  and  the  Amer- 

Icons  agoinst  whom  the  Klan  is 

organ  lied. 
The  first  Negro  woman  to 

serve  on  a  Grand  Jury  in  Los 
Angeles,  anri  perhaps  in  the 
United  States.  Mrs.  Bass  was  a 

progressive  member  of  the  Re- 
publican party  for  30  year.s.  She 

fought  to  have  the  Republican 
party  broaden  its  service  to  the 
people  generally  and  to  the 
minority  groups  In  particular, 

winning  many  important  con- 
cessions. She  left  the  party  when 

she  was  convinced  it  would  not 
move  for  advancement. Still  Fighting 

As  an  official  of  the  Inde- 
pendent Progressive  Party.  Mrs. 

Bass  has  increased  her  fighting 

spirit.  She  is  the  candidate  of  the 

people  who  Wont  true  representa- 
tion on  the  issues  that  are  vital. 

She  expects  to  win  becaus«rkhe 
has  the  program  that  will  give 

expression  to  the  leng-stlfled  de- 
sires of  the  great  masses  of  neg- 

lected people  in  her  districts  and 
throughout  the  nation. 

lie  relations  officer  and  apprais- 
er of  the  institution. 
Dr.  H.  Claude  Hudson,  presi- 

dent of  the  association,  and  Al- 
bert Maddox,  vice-president,  were 

also  president.  Dr.  Hudson  spoke 
briefly  on  the  future  of  the 
Broadway  Federal  as  an  invalu- 

able aid  to  the  seelters  of  homes 
and  thrift  In  the  community. 
The  Broadway  Federal  is  a 

member  of  the  Federal  Home 
Loan  Bank  System,  tha  Federal 
Savings  and  Loan  Insurance  Cor- 

poration, the  United  States  Sav- 
ings and  Lean  League,  the  Cali- 

fornia Savings  and  Loan  League 
and  the  American  Savings  and Loon  League. 

Founded  three  years  ago, 
Broadway  Federal  has  made  a 
profit  from  the  second  month  of 
its  operation.  It  has  never  paid 
less  than  3Vr  per  annum,  and  it 
boasts  assets  and  reserves  of  $3,- 
410,844.61. 

Officer: 

Other  officers  of  the  associa- 
tion are:  Paul  R.  Williams,  vice- 

president:  Zella  M.  Taylor,  sec- 
retary; Margaret  Russell,  assist- 

ant secretary;  Carmen  O.  Hill, 
assistant  secretary;  and  J.  P.Tay- 

lor,  treasurer. 

Richard  Fitzpatrick.  David  O. 
Williams  and  Thomas  L.  Grif- 

fith, ,lr..  are  the  attorneys  for  the 
a.ssociation.  The  public  is  invit- 

ed to  visit  Broadway  Federal  for 

the  pr<Mew  or  at  any  time,  ac- 
cording to  Vice-President  Grant 

Stop  Hallowe'en  Fires 
"Fire  Department  records,"  ac- 

cordmg  to  Henry  R.  Boone,  Fire 
Prevention  Chief,  "reveal  many 
cases  of  people  being  burned 
very  severely — sometimes  fatally 
— as  a  result  of  being  costumed 
in  flimsy,  flammable  material 
anri  dancing  or  playing  too  close 

to  open  flame." 
The  Chief  pointed  out  that  de- 

corations in  schools,  churches, 
community  auditoriums,  and  In 

other  places  of  public  assembl- 
age mu.st  be  flameproofed  and 

the  Fire  Prevention  Bureau  keeps 
a  close  watch  over  such  gather- 

ings. The  use  of  lighted  candles 
In    such    places    is    prohibited. 

Husbands!  Wives! 
Want  new  Pep  and  Vim? 
TboussjMlp   of  coupler  An   w^uk.   von.-oat.   «■• 
htustM  Ml«lr  becMur  Un\y  Itcta  iron.  For  Dew 
/im.  Tiumy.  try  OBtrex  Toole  T»hl«u.  CoduIm 
iron   Ton.   too.   mmr   need   for  pap:   wiao  tapptMi 
v.tamin  Bi.  I>ow  costl  Imro<lu«orT  viM  onit  Be.! 

At   «11   drug  »>tor<»9  ̂ \'*r>"Bi-h#T».    In  Log  An- 
sMmn.    a4    Thrifty    Oru*    uid    OH    R«ul] 

St'-'ffw.      ̂  . 

n- 

»wiviiroiffli!i!iww!Himffliff.iiini'afi.TWi^ 

A  WARMER  WiLCOME 

There's  a  sincere  welcome  and  /riea^linesi  a.t  Ralphs 

that  makes  shoppins  more  plea$ant^;You  are  invited 

to   join  the  sreat  family  of  Ralphs  iResularil 

32    COt^'ftWWTlY 

LOCATED  STORtS  TO 

SERVl  YOO 

CLOSeO    SUtWAVS 

M«  iMWOIt  SOtD 

INTRODUCTORY  OFFER 
to 

LEON'S  NEW  NITROGENIZER 

DISPENSER  &  LEON'S  LONDON PLANT  FOOD  BRICKETTE 
A   combination   that   makes   It   possible   for   you   to  have  » 
beautiful  lawn  at  a  fraction  of  your  present  labor  and  costs. 

CONSTANT    HEALTH    C.^RE.    PROPKR    FERTILIZATION 
AND  SPECIAL  ATIENTION— 3  BIG  JOBS— NOW 
ACCOMPLISHED  IN  ONE  SIMPLE  OPERATION 

EXCLUSIVE    FEATURES  OF 
LEON'S  DISPENSING  NITROGENIZER 

Fit«  any  garden  ho«e Rust  free 
Unbreakable 
Over  3000  lbs.  pullin«:  wei^t 

Nothing:  to  wear  out 

Arid  proof 
Pressure  resistabUity  over 1000  lbs. 
Guaranteed  a  lifetime  of 

normal  ub«. 

FAaS   ABOUT   LEON'S   AMAZING 
LONDON  PLANT  FOOD  BRICKEHES 

Leen's  London  Plant  Food  Bnckettes  eliminat*  alt  tmeily  laborious 
method!  of  apreading  manures  and  chemicals  on  lawns,  plua  ether 
plant  life.  Now,  for  the  first  time  in  horticulture  history,  it  is  possible 
to  accomplish  the  entire  operation  while  watering.  Two  Brickettes  will 
cover  an  area  of  over  250  square  feet  In  liquid  form  with  a  dissolving 
time  of  only  10  minutes.  Brickettes  are  odorless,  cylindrical  in  shape, 

and  when  evenly  distributed  in  soluble  form  by  Leon's  Nitrogehiier 
will  supply  all  fertilization  required  by  nature. 

LEON'S  NITROGENIZER     $4.95 
$6.95  Value  for  only         ^" 

LEON'S  LONDON  PLANT  FOOD  BRICKEHE  3Qc 
2  BrickcHcs  FREE   wKh   First  Purchase!! 

Send  Order  to 

Lepii't  Horticulture  Specialties  Company 
c/o  Qalifomia  Eagle,  1055  E.  4lBt  St. 

Lob  Angeles  11,  Calif. 

Golden  State 
Mutual  Field 
Course  Opens 
More  than  50  Golden  State 

Mutual  field  men  within  the  Los 

Angeles  area  will  take  Insurance 
courses  offered  through  the  Life 
Underwriter  Training  Council. 

Tha  twe-T*ar  claaaai  will  ba* 
9iB  Friday,  Octebar  27,  at  tlia 
diTition  office,  4261  Central  At- 
•nua,  and  wlU  be  taught  by  Jack 

Zarin,  C.  L.  U.,  and  staff  man- 

agar  with  Prudential  Life  In- suronoa  Company. 

The  LUTC  training  is  the  new- 
est major  educational  develop- 

ment in  the  Insurance  industry. 
It  is  the  step  beyond  company 

training  and  preparation  for  the 
advanced  CLU  atudy. 
'  The  Council  was  established  a 

little  over  3  years  ago  sponsored 

through  the  American  Life  Con- 
vention, the  Life  Insurance  As- 
sociation of  America,  the  Life  In- 

surance Agency  Management  As- 
sociation, and  the  National  As- 

sociation of  Life  Underwriters. 
Tha  training  is  also  ervailable 

to  Golden  State  Mutual  field 
men  in  ether  areas  in  which  the 

company  operates. 

Theodore  Gray  Is  Not  A  Member 

Of  Independent  Deacon  Board 

Make  Your  Vote 

Count! 

Cast  It  for  Bass 

Theodore .  Gr«y  who  will  ap- 
pear in  court  this  Friday  to  face 

charges  of  criminal  assault  with 
intent  to  murder,  growing  out 

of  an  altercation  which  took 

place  in  his  home  at  1125  East 

53rd  St.,  during  which  he  al- 

legedly assaulted  his  wife  and 

pistol  whipped  a  roomer,  Orville 
Phoenix,  is  not  a  member  of  the 
Board  of  Deacons  of  the  Peoples 

Independent  Church  of  Christ. 
The  ReT.  Clayton  D.  Buaaell, 

pastor  of  the  Church,  adTlsed  the 
Califereia  Eagle  last  week  that 

Oray  ia  not  a  member  of  the 
Beard  of  Deacons,  and  aereral 
membeiB  of  the  church  called 

the  Eagle  to  protest  the  naming 

of  Gray  as  a  member  ef  the 
Beard  of  Deocooa  in  a  story 

carried  in  last  week's  Isue. Both  Rev.  Russell  and  the 

members  of  his  church  were  In- 
formed that  the  California  Eagle 

regrets  the  error  in  so  character- 
izing Gray.  They  were  told  that 

the  Eagle  printed  what  it  be- lieved were  accurste  facts  in  a 
story  that  had  public  interest,     j 

Gray,    who    is    represented    by  i 
attorney    Walter    L.    Gordon    Jr.  | 

will  plead  self-defense  when  he 
appears  In  Department  45  of  the 
Superior  Court   tomorrow   morn- 

ing. 

According  to  the  information 
given  the  Eagle,  Cray  is  net  new 

and  Bvvw  ba 
ef  the  Beard  ef  Deoeeaa  et  the 
Peeplea  Independent  Church  ef 

Chilat. 

#  Pension  Plan 
(Continued  from  Pa«*  1)    : 

eeunty  effleera,  Inelndlng  dis- 
trict Attorney  W.  E.  Slmpeeti, 

Sheriff  Eugene  W.  Blaeailus, 

Chief  Spcnse  D.  Tumor  ef  the 

Ceuaty  Fire  Serriee,  and  X.aw- 
reoee  M.  Price,  Mcnaholl  ef  the 
Municipal  Ceort. 

The  endorsement  by  the 

Legion  was  in  the  form  of  a 
resolution,  unanimously  adopted 

and  approved  by  Commander 
Earl  E.  Baldwin  of  the  Fourth 

Area. The  resolutior  r^ot^  that  the 
new  retirement  system  would 
"correct  the  faults"  of  the  two 

separate  systems  under  which 
the  County  Peace  Officers  and 
Firemen  are  now  operating,  and 
that  "the  future  rights  of  a 

large  number  of  veterans,"  no^ 
employed  both  in  the  Peaoe  OH 

ficer  and  Fire  Ser\1oe8.  "would 
be  Impaired  by  failure  to  correct 
the  existing  faults  of  their 

present  retirement  systems." The  Legion  urged  voters  to  ap- 

pro\'e  Proposition  "A."  as  a singular  means  to  put  an  end  to 
current  retirement  abuses  and 

effect  needed  reforms. 

FREE! FREE!  FREE! 

Delivery  Service 

FREE! 

THRIFTY  LIQUOR 
247  W.  54th  St..  Cor.  54th  &  Bdwy. 

AD.  1-4040  AD.  1-4040 

SPECIAL   SERVICE 

DON'T  FUSS  CALL  US 

Free  Delivery  Free  Delivery 

the^^mfOlMili  shoe  style..* 

k 
0 

*^M 

PLORSHIIM 
3«*C^ 

rs  Ha«  coUsUa  hmed  iuMe  eaf  end  WBed  to  Mm  « 
soft,  Tclvellik*  nap  en  tha  luriae*.  Iriairaad  with  aotduag 
Alligator  Call.  And  its  pop'Uaiitr  with  w*ll-draM«d  aaa 
moka*  it  tha  autttondiag  ■t/le-ieotura  W  tha  Foil  IKO Saoseai 

$17.91 
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VOTE  FOR: 

CHARLOTTA  A.  BASS 
14ffh  CONGRESSIONAL  DISTRICT 

V REUBEN  W.  BOROUGH 
\ 

STATE  TREASURER 

' 

ALIA  T.  WASHINGTON H 

; 

■ 

• 

STATE  COMPTROLLER 

GEORGE  WALSH 
SECRETARY  OF  STATE 

For  Good  Government  in  Los  Angeles ■ 

: 

ON    T E    RECALL 
' 

This  Advertisement  Sponsored  by  the 

INDEPENOENT  PBOGRESiSIVE  PARTY 

: 

I, 

. 
 ■ 

■  •^       1 

, 

■; 

2206  S.  Vermont  Ave. RE.  2-8153 
Wm.  Elconin,  Chmn.- Frances  E.  Williams.  Sec'y. 
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EDITORIALS 
The  Imvamion 

Formosa,  the  Island  to  which 

Chiang  Kai  Shel<  and  his  gen- 
erals have  fled  after  being 

thoroughJ>-  defeated  on  the 
mainland  of  China,  is  to  be  in- 

vaded, so  a  religious  commen- 
tator itated  ;ast  week,  over  the 

radio,  by  a  hand  of  missionaries 
who  will  endeavor  to  turn  the 
feealcritanf  Chinese  refuges  to 
Chriattanity. 

There  are  high  hopes  for  suc- 
ce««  of  the  venture.  Ii  seems  Chi- 
atig  himself  has  invited  the  re- 

doubtable prenchers  to  come  to 
hu  island  fortress  They  have 
httn  pir>mised  evpry  courtesy. 
and  to  mak»»  the  venture  more 
attractive,  'his  commentator  not- 
H  'hat  the  refugees  on  Formosa 
Island  are  not  the  sort  of  per- 
tons  one  usually  thinks  of  as  a 
refugee 

•They  ar»  thp  elite  nf  the 
.land"  he  «aid  Refined,  cul- 

tured educrited  There  really 
fchoiild  Se  fprril*'  «oil  for  the 

preaching  of  th»  gnspel  " 
He  migh'  h^ve  ,«  d  d  e  d  . 

"Ttealthy.  or  »•  least  'hpy  were 

formerly  wealthv  The  'rpfueees" 
on  Formn«i;i  vihi'.'h  the  Tnited 
StatP  sand  snme  of  the  other 

fflembers  nf  "he  I'nitPd  Nations 
«nuld  lik<»  '"  kppp  a.s  repre.sen- 
tatives  of  f^nnonnno  Chinese,  are 
the  f»w  fim fs  who  at  one 
time  held  thPir  Chinp«p  countr\  ■ 
inen  in  bondage  w  h"  sqtieezed 

a*  least  fU)-,  nf  'he  products  of 
the  «nil  from  thpm  as  ten;ints 
•  nd  share  rrnp  farmers  and  who 

Htpt  'hem  in  ignnrancp  and  fear 
for  "hese  tho'issnds  of  jears. 

These  are 'he  elite"  who  wast- 
er! the  hll'ioris  nf  dollars  wp  sent 

to  China  in  a  corrupt  administra- 
tion «  ho  havp  pipaied  in  vain — 

Ml  far — for  additional  billions  to 

Proposition  "A"  Will  Benefit 
Taxpayers  And  Peace  Officers 

of  Forwnosa 
spend  on  themselves.  To  throw 
down  the  drain  again.  To  have 

another  "Operation  Rathole." To  date  the  Government  of  the 

United  States  has  kept  its  de- 
cision to  send  no  more  aid  to 

China. 

So.  failing  to  make  any  im- 
pression on  the  U.  S.  government, 

Chiang  Kai-Shek  and  his  gen- 
erals have  craftily — and  one  can 

surely  say  hypocritically,  too — 
turned  to  the  church  of  America : 
in  the  hope  of  gaining  their 
point.  I 

There  will  be  a  "soul-stirring"! 
revival,  we  predict.  And  we  don't doubt  but  that  everyone  of  the! 
"elite"  of  China  will  be  speedily  I 
converted.  Then  will  Chiang  ap-! 
ppal  through  the  church  for 
what  he  could  not  gain  from  the 
U.  S.  government.  [ 
We  remember  how  missiona- 

ries have  said  many  times  that 
the  people  in  countries  where  I 
they  have  preached  the  gospel  of 
Jesus  Christ,  have  accused  them 
of  being  mere  forerunners  for  the 
Standard  Oil  Co.  Or  some  of  the 
other  big  business  interests  in 
the  Tnited  States,  trying  to  gain 

a  foothold  in  their  countr>'.  Will 
this  missionary  invasion  of  For- 

mosa be  a  kind  of  scouting  party 
come  upon  invitation,  intended 
to  pave  the  way  for  big  busine.ss 
interpst.^.  and  eventually  the  U.S. 
government,  to  come  to  Formosa 
and  take  over? 

Chiang.  \ou  know,  has  been 
ratpfl  a  Christian  for  some  time, 
houpver  much  his  way  of  life 
may  contradict  the  principles  of 

the  Founder  of  Christianity.  'But 
it  wasn't  American  missionaries 
who  marie  Chiang  Kai-Shek  a 
Christian."  commented  a  well- 
known  author  and  traveler  in  the 

East.  "It  was  .-American  dollars." 

Abolition  of  the  actuarial  basis 

In  the  operation  of  a  consolidated 
Los  Angels  County  Peace  Officer 

and  Fire  Service  Retirement  sys- 
tem was  hailed  today  by  sup- 

porters of  the  measure  as  a  posi- 
tive gain  for  local  taxpayers.  The 

petition  will  appear  on  the  Nov. 

7  ballot  as  Proposition  "A." 
The  new  plan,  which  will  sup- 

•ede  the  two  separate  systems 

new  covering  the  Count;  Fire- 
men and  Peace  Officers,  will  be 

iinonced  en  a  budgetary  rather 
than  an  actuarial  basis,  and  the 

budget  will  be  estimated  only  on 
actuol  needs,  it  was  pointed  out 

"It's  time  to  stop  kidding  the 

ta.xpayer."  said  Deputy  Sheriff 
John  J.  Coady.  chairman  o{>  the 
campaign  committee  for  the 
measure.     "The    idea    that    the 

actuarial  system  builds  up  a  re- 

serve is  nonsense.  It's  a  nice 

phrase,  but  meaningless.  It's  just 
bad  fiction.  The  two  separate 

systems  are  consistently  operat- 
ing at  a  deficit  which  invariably 

has  to  be  met  by  a  tax  levy.".... 
He  cited,  as  an  example,  an 

acturtel  survey  made  of  the 

present  County  Peace  Officer  re- 
tirement System  by  Coates  and 

Herfurthm  Consulting  Actuaries, 
in  November,  1946.  The  actuarial 

deficit  in  that  single  fund  as  of 

that  date  was  placed  at  $4,193,- 
890.56.  No  actuarial  study  of  the 
fund  has  been  made  since  that 
time. 

The  new  system,  he  pointed 
out  is  designed  to  benefit  net 

only  members  of  the  two  serv- 
ices involved  but  the  taxpayers. 

Your  Vote  Can  Elect  Mrs.  Bass  to  Congress 

OH  OFFICER-^ CALL  A  COP  I 
RAPHAEL  KONIGSBEliG 

M 

Second  World  Peace  Congress  To  Be  Held  In  England,  Nov.  13 

Atrirang  Wanf  Frppdom  for  For  All 
The  peopp  of  Afrira  suffering 

for  centuries  undT  the  domin 
anc^  of  'h»  "  ni'e  rare,  now 

flimpsing  'hp  possibility  of  free- 
dom a*-ove  'he  horizon,  are  nev 

et'ThPleM  nor  thinking  solely  of 
tfjemselvps  They  wan'  freedom 

for  pxersone  "Kiherty  and  Jus- 
rl<re  for  ALL"  ^»  wo  sa\  That  to 
them  Inriudps  even  the  i.-nperi- 
s'lsttr  whi'p  racp  which  ha? 
held  'hem  in  bondage  for  so 
long 

A'  thP  oppnmg  of  the  .^outh 
Tndian  Congress  rpi-entlv  Dr  J 
S  Moroka.  prP'ider'  gei-eral  of 
The  African  Na'ional  Congress, 
itressed  'his  p'nn'  psppcially. 
"We  are  al  — Furoppans.  In- 

dians, volored  ppop.ps — .'^outh 
African  naMonal*  '  hP  said  South 
Afr'ca  IS  the  onh  home  wp  know 
and  o«  n  for  ourselves  and  our 
pos'pri'N 

'To  fhosp  who  go  bark  'o  India 
herausp  lomp  ppop!p  do  not 
*an»  'henrL  I  ̂'  nh  to  emohasize 
tha'  I'  mii.«t  not  he  said  tha'  the 
Africans  do  no*  want  "hem  here 

"What  wp  wan'  in  this  countrj' 

IS  not  to  run  up  and  down  kick- 
ing anybodj  or  an>'  racial  group 

out  of  the  country.  .-Ml  we  ardent- 
ly desire  is  opportunity  for  all, 

freedom  of  movement  and  speech 
for  all.  Wp  want  such  education- 

al facilities  for  our  children  as 
are  obtained  for  the  children  of 
Europeans  in  South  .Africa.  We 
want  direct  representation  in  thP 
councils  of  the  State  of  South  Af- 

rica." 

That  address  was  madp  b>  a 
natixp  of  .Africa,  whose  countr> 
has  been  overrun  by  foreigners, 

especial !>•  members  of  the  white 
rai-e  who  have  set  themselves  up 
as  the  dictators,  with  the  black 
men  to  be  regarded  as  slives. 

•■Wp  want  only  what  is  right. 
Wp  want  only  what  i.s  just.  We 
want  freedom  for  all.  Wp  want 

lihprty  and  justicp  for  all — in- 

cluding the  white  race" 
Canno*  we  in  the  U.S..-\.  ask 

for  the  sa.Tie''  Cannot  our  white 
brothers  ask  for  freedom  for  all 

— including  the  Negroes  of  .Amer- 
ica? 

Around  the  World 
ATLANTA   UNIVERSITT 

ATLA.NTA  'Ja— Dr  tharlesS. 
Johnson  president  of  Fisk  Lni- 
\prsi'\  was  thP  principal  speak- 

er St  •ht>  spvpn'h  annual  obsprv- 
»nre  of  Char'pr  Day  of  A'lanta 

l'niversir\  .\  banquet  in  the  L'nl- 
vemjty  dormitorips  a"  whirh  the 
fUWs  of  honor  wprp  npw  ly  ap- 
poin'pd  mpmbprs  of  the  Iniver- 
•I'y  faculty  clima.xpd  the  ob- 
ttnanrp  of  Char'er  Day.  I 

MISS  WILLIAMS  AT  HSK 

\A.>HVI!.I.F  Tpnn  —  Camilla 

Williams  fust  N'pgro  prima  don- 
na 'o  appear  regularly  with  a 

rnajor  opera  r^mpany,  gave  a 
Spnsa'ional  pprformancp  hpfore  a 
rspari'y  HM-Iipnrp  in  f^>"  Fisk 
lUemorial  <  happi  last  night  when 
the  opened  -h*  fourth  annual 
risk  I  nivprsi'v  Concert  Series  on 
her  hir*hda> 
TheJSpw  York  City  Opera  Com- 

pany with  which  Miss  Williams 
\%  now  appparing  gran'pd  the 
talented  >oung  oppra  s'ar  special 
|>ermtssion  'o  apppar  in  the  Fisk 
Concert  .'Series  on  the  night  of 
her  birthdas 

Los  Angeles,  its  effects  are  al- 
ready beginning  to  be  felt  by  the 

Travelers  Aid  Society  here,  ac- 
cording to  Miss  Dorothy  B.  de  la 

Pole,  e.xpcutlve  secretary. 
As.serting  that  the  mobilization 

of  .America's  armed  forces  and 
the  reactivation  of  many  of  its 
war  factories  have  resulted  in 

thousands  of  GI's.  war  produc- 
tion workers  .and  their  families' 

being  "on  the  move"  once  again. 
Miss  de  la  Pole  declares  that 
these  groups  .with  their  various 
kinds  of  problems,  are  coming  in 
ever-increasing  numbers  to  the 
local  Travelers  Aid. 

The  need  for  the  kirvd  of  serv- 
ice rendered  by  Travelers  Aid. 

she  declares,  is  shown  by  the  fact 

that  each  year  more  than  L.'iOO- 
000  persons  turn  to  the  nation- 

wide chain  of  110  Travelers  Aid 
Societies,  of  which  the  local  so- 

ciety is  one.  Travelers  .Md.  she 
adds,  is  the  only  private  .social 
agency  in  the  countr  ywhich  spe- 

cializes in  service  to  people  who 
get  into  difficulties  while  trav- eling. 

News  is  beginning  to  come  to 

us  of  preparations  for  the  Sec- 
ond World  Peace  Congress.  Thou- 

sands of  local  meetings  are  be- 
ing held  in  factories,  in  market 

places,  in  homes,  wherever  worn-  ' 
en  are,  to  elect  delegates  to  the 
larger  peace  assemblies  which 
in  turn  will  elect  national  dele- . 
gates  to  go  to  England  on  Nov. 
13.  M  these  meetings,  too.  the 
women  expressed  themselves  on 
the  matters  which  lie  nearest  to 

their  hearts,  and  drew  up  the  in- 
structions which  they  want  their 

delegates  to  carry  with  them  to 
the  Congress. 

At  the  same  time,  in  many 
countries  the  campaign  for  the 

Stockholm  .\ppeal  is  being  inten- 
sified and  the  women  are  popu- 

larizing the  broad  "Prague"  pro- gram of  the  Defenders  of  Peace 
which  forms  the  basis  of  the 
Second  World  Congress: 

1.  The  outlawing  of  all  atomic 

weapons.  ' 
2.  Reduction  and  control  of  all 

armaments. 

3.  The  outlawing  of  war  prop- 

aganda. 4.  Condemnation  of  aggression 
wherever  it  occurs  and  of  for- 

eign armed  intervention  in  the 
internal   affairs  of  any  nation. 

.1.  A  return  to  the  accepted  pro- 
cedure of  the  United  .Nations  as 

a  preliminary  to  a  peaceful  srt- 
tlen^.ent  of  the   Korean  conflict. 

Here  are  a  few  examples  of 
how  the  women  of  the  WIDF  are 

preparing  for  the  Second  World 
Congress:  i 

ALBANIA         .  I 
The  Aibanan  women  are  ful- 

filling and  surpassing  the 

pledges  'hey  made  in  honor  of 
the  Second  World  Congress  of  De- 

fenders of  Peace  and  of  the  Sec- 
ond Congress  of  the  Union  of  .Al- 

banian Women. 

In  all  conferences,  in  all  read- 
ing groups  as  well  as  in  their 

own  individual  discussions  on 
the  issues,  the  .Albanian  women 

have  prepared  their  "instruc- 

tions." 

They  have  adopted  the  propo- 
sitions they  consider  necessary  to 

safeguard  world  peace. 
The.se  instructions  have  been 

transmitted  to  the  leadership  of 
the  Union  of  Albanian  Women 

and  s>  nthesized  into  one  docu- 
ment, which  has  been  artistical- 

ly decorated.  This  document  was 
discussed  at  the  Second  Congress 
of  Albanian  Women  and  signed 
by  all  the  delegates  present. 

It   will    be   given    to  the   Alba- 
nian delegation  which  is  to  take 

part    in    the   Second    World    Con- 
gress of  Defenders  of  Peace. 

FRANCE 

Throughout  France,  hundreds 
of  meetings  took  place  on  Sep- 

tember .30.  set  aside  by  the  Un- 
ion of  French  Women  as  a  day 

of  struggle  against  war  and  mis- 
ery. Typical  examples  of  activi- ties on  that  day: 

At  St.  Etienne,  30  delegates 

were   elected   to   go   to   the   "de- 

parimcntal     peace    assembly." (These    assemblies     are     taking 
place  all  over  France  and  e  ect 
the     delegates    to    the    Second  [ 
World   Congress.)  ; 

At  St.  Quentin,  a  meeting  of 
housewives  on  the  marketplace] 
adopted  a  resolution  demanding 
a  government  allocation  of  1,000 
francs  i  about  S3t  for  school 
smocks  for  their  children,  and 
another  against  the  increase  of 
military  .service  to  18  months. 
Delegations  of  women — members 
of  no  organization — went  to  the 
local  authorities  with  these  de- 

mands, and  later  held  meetings 
in  their  own  neighborhoods  to 
report  on  the  results. 

At  La  Pallice  i  noted  for  the 

courageous  dockers'  refusal  of 
unloading  American  arms,  in 

spite  of  the  privation  this  meant  i 
a  broad  women's  committee 
against  misery  was  formed  and 
refreshment  was  offered  to  the 
undernourished  children. 

At  Nantes,  the  day  was  pre- 
pared for  throughout  the  v\eek 

by  the  collection  of  hundreds  of 
signatures  again.st  the  high  cost 
of  living,  against  the  increase  of 
military  service,  etc..  and  on  the 
day  itself  a  meeting  was  held 
at  which  13  delegates  were  elect- 

ed to  the  departmental  assembly. 
At  Nimes,  a  similar  collection 

of  signatures  throughout  the 
week  in  the  public  laundries  and 
marketplaces,  with  many  neigh- 

borhood meetings.  Wherever  the 
women  are.  there  the  UFW  goes: 
thus  a  meeting  was  even  held  at 
which  a  group  of  women  sitting 
knitting  before  their  doors  elect- 

ed five  delegates  to  the  depart- mental assembly. 

At  Marseilles,  a  meeting  of  600 
women  accepted  the  Prague 

propositions  unanimously,  elect- 
ed delegates  and  sent  27  dele- 

gations to  the  allocations  bureau. 
the  mayor,  etc.  The  wives  of 
shipyard  workers  went  in  delega- 

tion to  the  management,  and  2.- 
600  workers  held  a  work  stop- 

page in  support.  A  shipyard 
workers'  wives'  committee  was 
formed. 

In  Paris,  meetings  and  elec- 
tions of  delegates  in  every  ar- 

rondissement. 

These  are  a  few  e.xamples  of 
how  the  women  of  the  WIDF  are 
attempting  to  reach  the  millions 
of  women  who  want  peace  hut 
whose  voices  ha\e  not  yet  been 
made  to  articulate.  They  are  de- 

termined that  the  Second  World 
Congress  will  make  heard  the 
tremendous  united  voices  of  all 
who  want   peace. 

On  October  16  the  Second  Con- 
ference of  the  Defenders  of  Peace 

of  the  Soviet  Union  began  in 
Moscow.  Djring  this  conference 

the  report  rn  "the  Soviet  people 
in  the  fight  for  peace  against 

the  foment  frs  of  a  new  war" was  di-scusei  and  the  conference 
elected  delegates  to  the  Second 
World  Congress  of  Defenders  of 
Peace. 

The  preparation  of  this  con-[ ference  takes  place  at  a  time; 
when  the  Soviet  people,  living; 
through  most  moving  days,  are; 

roused  by  a  great  patriotic  spir- 

it-      * 
Very  recently  the  Soviet  gov-| 

ernment  decided  to  start  carry- 
ing out  gigantic  constructions  on 

the  Volga,  Dnieper  and  Amou- 
Daria  (in  Turkmenistan)  rivers. 

Mighty  hydro-electric  centers,! 
the  most  powerful  electric  plantsl 
in  the  world  and  canals  for  ir-i 
rigation  will'  in  a  very  few  yearsj 
bring  to  life  the  desolate  steppesi 
of  the  lands  beyond  the  Volga,} 
w  ill  dominate  the  desert  of  Kara- 
Koum.  and  will  bring  new  and 
richer  harvests  to  the  vast  Uk- 
ranian  plains  and  to  the  fields] 

of  Crimea.  i 
Every  Soviet  family  is  now! 

discussing  these  magnificent' plans  with  enthusiasm.  The 
peasants  from  the  co-operative 
farms  uphold  them  unanimously 

and  express  their  desire  of  tak- 
ing part  through  their  own  indi- 

vidual work  in  these  giant  con- 
structions, which  concern  the 

whole  people. 

Soviet  people  are  living  amidst 

great  plans  for  building.  .Mas- 
ters of  their  own  fate,  they  want 

to  make  their  Fatherland  even 

mightier  and  wealthier  and  cre- 
ate an  abundance  of  material 

and  cultural  well-being.  That  is 
why  they  are  deeply  interested 
in  the  strengthening  of  peace 

and  friendship  between  the  peo- 
ples, that  is  why  their  thoughts 

and  aspirations  are  centered  on 
the  safeguarding  of  peace, 

against  the  attempts  of  the  im- 
perialistic aggressors  so  that  the 

latters'  criminal  and  bloody 
plans  be  frustrated. 

That  is  why  the  Stockholm  Ap- 
peal, which  has  won  the  approv- 

al of  all  progressive  mankind, 
has  been  warmly  and  actively 
welcomed  in  the  Soviet  Union. 
The  historic  declaration  of  the 

Supreme  Soviet  of  the  USSR  giv- 
ing its  support  to  the  Stockholm 

Appeal  created  great  enthusiasm 
among  the  whole  people.  -Jn  a 
very  short  time  115.275.940  peo- 

ple have  signed  the  Stockholm 
Appeal  for  the  banning  of  the 
atom  bomb.  All  the  adult  pop- 

ulation proved  through  this  act. 
that  it  was  and  would  remain  a 
staunch  defender  of  the  great 
cause  of  peace.  They  were  not 
just  ordinary  signatures  on  a 

slip  of  paper.  They  were  the  ex- 
pression of  the  unanimous  will 

of  millions  of  Soviet  citizens,  of 
their  resolution  to  defend  peace 
in  the  whole  world  and  lastly 
the  decision  to  increase  the  might 
of  the  land  of  socialism. 

In  the  factories  and  the  co-op- 
erative farms  of  the  Soviet  Un- 

I  ion.  meetings  of  the  workers  are 
now  taking  place,  in  which  they 

elect  their  delegates  to  the  Sec- 
ond Conference  of  the  Defenders 

of  Peace  of  the  Soviet  Union.  The 

Soviet  people  and  Soviet  women 

warmly  uphold  the  decisions 
taken  by  the  World  Committee 
of  Defenders  of  Peace  in  its  re- 

cent Prague  session,  for  the  ban- 
ning of  the  atom  bomb  and  other 

means  of  mass  extermination  of 

populations,  for  the  general  and 
controlled  reduction  of  all  kinds 

of  armaments,  for  the  condemn- 

ing of  aggression  and  foreign  in- tervention in  the  internal  affairs 
of  peoples,  for  the  banning  of 

all  forms  of  propaganda  favor- 
ing war  in  any  country  and  for 

a  peaceful  solution  of  the  Korean 
conflict. 
Soviet  women  occupied  by 

their  creative  work,  are  closely 
following  the  intrigues  of  the 

Anglo-American  imperialists  who 
are  trying  to  plunge  the  world 
in  a  new  disaster.  That  is  why 
the  speeches  made  by  Soviet 
women  in  the  meetings  which 

are  taking  place,  are  penetrated 
with  their  will  of  fighting  for 
peace  and  made  richer  by  their 
enthusiasm  for  creative  work. 

Speaking  from  the  tribunes  of 
these  meetings  Soviet  women 
have  expressed  their  feelings  and 
their  thoughts — all  that  is  in 
their  hearts.  Zinaida  Bahach- 
kina.  who  works  in  the  Stalin 
automobile  factory  of  Moscow 
declared: 

"Let  our  delegate  tell  the  con- 
ference that  the  workers  of  our 

factory,  as  al!  the  Soviet  people, 
are  unanimous  in  their  Irdent 
desire  to  protect  peace.  Not  one 
of  us  can  speak  without  hatred 
of  those  who  are  seeking  to  cast 
the  whole  world  int  othe  ab%s«  of 

a  new  war.  We  want  peace  pas- 
sionately so  that  we  can  build 

communism." 

In  the  biggest  factories,  women 
were  among  the  first  elected  as 
delegates  to  the  next  conference. 
The  Workers  of  the  Big  Stalip 

automobile  factory  in  Moscow, 
unanimously  elected  as  their 
delegate  Nina  Vassilieva.  a 
young  stakhanovite  who  works 
at  the  foundry  workshop. 
The  workers  of  the  factory  of 

Novo-Kramatorsk  in  the  Moscow- 
region,  sent  the  best  tsakhanov- 
ite,  instructor  of  stakhanovite 
working  methods.  Antonina 
Gontcharenko.  as  a  delegate  to 
the  conference. 

At  the  machine  construction 

factory  of  Podolsk.  Eugenie  Sou- 
ratzeva.  leading  metal  worker 
and  brilliant  innovator  in  the 

production  process,  Stalin  Prize 
Laureate,  was  elected  as  a  dele- 

gate. At  the  Karl  Marx  ractory, 
at  Leningrad.  Savtcheva.  a  model 
maker,  was  elected. 

Soviet  women  who  are  partici- 
pating in  the  elections  of  their 

delegates  are  giving  them  their 
"instructions."  The  worker  Pav- 

lova, speaking  at  one  of  the 
meetings  at  a  metal  plant  in 
Leningrad,  asked  the  delegate  to 
transmit  to  the  conference  of  De- 

fenders of  Peace  of  the  Soviet 
Union,  the  instructions  of  Soviet 
mothers  who  do  not  want  war  to 
threaten  their  children. 

THE  PROFITS  OF  WAR 

?ABT  n Last  week  we  discussed  the  fact  that  the  American  corporations* 
white  supremist  war  in  Asia  is  raising  the  costs  of  our  national 

budget  by  some  $40  billions  annually — providing  that  it  remaiijs 
only  a  "little  war."  We  saw  that  the  corporations'  representatives 
in  our  government  are  sucking  these  billions  from  the  sweat  and 
hearts  of  America's  working  people — already  the  war  bill  amounts 
to  a  $4  weekly  cut  in  the  workers'  take-home  pay.  while  it  has 
brought  the  corporations  their  highest  profits  in  history. 

It  is  clear  to  all  who  will  see  that  as  a  result  of  the  Korean 
War  the  American  people  are  t>eing  asked  to  pay  a  very  high 
price — for  what?  And  that  we  are  to  be  asked  for  even  greater 
sacrifices — for  what?  We  have  a  right  to  know  why  we  are  being 
considered  to  pay  such  a  price  again,  a  few  short  years  after  our 

great  sacrifices  in  World  War  II.  'What  will  we  get  In  return  for  a 
lowered  standard  of  living  and  the  corruption  of  the  democratic 

way  of  life? We  demand  the  answers — particularly  since  a  spokesman  for 
America's  ruling  class,  former  Secretary  of  Defense  Johnson,  de- 

clared at  the  Amerifran  Legion  convention: 
The  taxation  and  military  serrica  we  may  have  to  baor  to 

meet  the  present  emergency  may  beeeme  a  penaaaent  and 

fixed  cost  on  our  price  of  iieedei." 
Sounds  like  one  of  Hitler's  dictates,  doesn't  it?  Let  Johnson's collaborators  in  high  places  tell  us  why  these  montrous  demands 

on  our  incomes,  lives  and  liberties  may  become  "a  permanent  and 

fixed  cost  on  our  price  of  freedom." Barron's  Weekly,  the  national  financial  voice  of  monopoly,  en- 
titled one  of  its  recent  editorials  "U.S.  Empire"  and  proclaimed; 

"Americar  troops  are  fighting  in  Korea  and  are  deployed  .  .  . 
along  the  Rhine  in  an  ancient  and  honorable  task  .  .  .  whether 
we  call  this  making  the  w-orld  safe  for  democracy,  or  saving  our 
necks,  or  the  maintenance  of  an  American  Empire  ...  we  may  not 

need  to  draw  on  the  spirit  of  the  White  Man's  burden  (tho  its , 

extraction  from  the  shelf  might  do  no  harm." To  which  the  National  Industrial  Conference  Board,  leading 

monopoly  research  agency,  adds:  "America  has  embarked  -on  a 
career  of  imperialism,  both  in  world  affairs  and  in  every  aspect 
of  her  life.  ..."  And  Barron's  Magazine  responds:  'The  U.S.  has 
inherited  an  imperial  mantle  as  order-keeper  of  the  world." 

Did  you  ever  see  such  delusions  of  grandeur  outside  an  insane 
asylum?  Somewhat  alarmed,  the  Wall  Street  Journal,  veritable 

bible  of  the  elite,  tries  to  caution  its  own  madmen  by  saying:  •• . .. 
to  assume  that  every  non -Communist  nation  in  the  world  is  auto- 
matically  to  democracy  and  must  be  saved  from  communism  is 
to  tiegin  to  arrogate  to  oneself  the  prerogatives  of  diety.  It  is  to 
say  in  effect  that  the  rest  of  the  people  in  the  world  are  irrespons- 

ible, incapable  of  judging  between  w-hat  is  good  and  bad." 
Whom  the  Gods  Would  Destroy 

But  there's  no  restraining  them  .  .  for  whom  the  gods  would 
destroy  they  first  make  mad.  .  .  . 

The  National  Assn.  of  Manufacturers,  thru  its  president,  li  re- 

ported to  have  told  President  Truman's  Advisory  Committee  on 
Mobilization  Policy:  "This  tension  has  to  break  sometime.  ...  A 
preventive  war  would  be  one  way  to  end  this  intolerable  situation. 
Our  country,  and  especially  business,  cant  stand  interminable 

mobilization." 

While  the  Journal  of  Commerce,  another  authoritative  monopoly 
publication,  affirms  that  long-term  propects  for  just  that  sort  of 

program  seems  to  be  good,  describing  them  as  "reasonably  optimis- 
tic as  tlithe  1951  outlook  for  securities.  Such  views  are  based  also 

on  the  assumption  that  the  armament  program  w  ill  continue  .  .  ." 

And  Moody's  Stock  Survey  gives  the  assurance:  "There  isn't  any 
chance  of  returning  to  where  we  were  before  Korea." 

In  the  face  of  the  world-wide  yearning  for  peace,  the  vultures 
gloat  over  American  bodies  in  Asia,  and  declare  m  their  Wall  Street 
Journal:  "The>'  all  •  Administration  leadersi  say  that  we  need  a 
shooting- war.  that  for  the  task  ahead  of  us  a  state  of  war  is  more 
desirable  than  a  state  of  peace.  .  ..When  you  begin  to  say  'Peace, 
it's  terrible!'  you  come  at  last  to  say  'War.  it's  wonderful"" To  which  the  most  fitting  expression  of  current  cannibalistic 

thinking  is  given  by  their  Dun's  Review. 
"Quite  apart  from  its  tragic  aspect,  the  effect  of  the  Korean crisis  on  business  was  salutary  in  so  far  as  increased  government 

expenditures  portend  an  indefinite  continuation  of  current  high 
level  economic  activity.  Business  '^as  more  assured  of  stabilitj' 
in  the  economy  .  .  .  than  at  any  time  in  the  past  few  years." There  we  have  the  an.swers  from  their  own  mouths  ...  to  why 
we  are  being  asked  to  give  up  our  sons  ...  to  take  food  from  oiir 
children  ...  to  consent  to  a  police  state. 

^ 

-The  Battis  of  Washington - 

John  M.  Lee 

OtTCEN  or  COLLEGE 
W  \r  O  Texas — Miss  Irenp  Lpd 

better  Junior  studen'  from  Port 
Arthur  Tpxas.  Ipd  a  fipld  of 
Ihree  rontpslan's  'o  wm  the  racP 

for  'he  'if'e  of  'Queen  of  Paul 
Quinn  College"  in  an  election 
held  on  ram()us  las'  week.  Miss 
Lfdhet'er  will  reprpsent  the  col- 

late in  regal  fashion  at  the 
Texas  Sta'p  Fair  in  Dallas  Orto 
her  1^  She  will  rpign  supreme 

at  all  of  'he  oollege'*  home  ath- 
letic events  and  at  all  occasions 

of  pomp  and  rpromon\  both  on 
and  away  from  the  campus. 

mAVELERS  AID 
.\lthough  the  Korpan  war  front 

1«   several    'housand   milps   from 

Three  documentary  films,  no- 
minated for  Academy  Awards  in 

1949.  will  be  presented  on  the 
regular  weekly  documentary  film 
series  at  the  Los  Angeles  County 
Museum  in  Exposition  Park.  Fri- 

day evening,  at  8  o'clock. 
'The  Rising  Tide,"  olthough 

not  a  winner,  tell  realistically 
the  story  of  the  fisherman  In 

Canada's  martitime  provinces. 
"So  Much  For  So  Uttle,"  a  win- 

ner, is  an  animated  cartoon  about 

the  public  healt^  service.  "A 
Chance  to  Live,"  also  a  winner, 
documents  the  life  of  an  Italian 

I  war  orphan. 
The     documentary    films     are 

I  shown   in   thp   Museum's  second 
floor  lecture  hall. 
Admission  is  free. 

DO  YOU  KNOW  HIM? 

Anyone  knowing  the  whereabouts  of  a  young 
man  who  would  be  between  28  and  33  years  of  age, 
who  was  brought  f«  Los  Angeles  between  1925  and 
1930  by  his  aunt,  Al^k  Dais>e  Coleman  (now  de- 

.  ceased )  would  perform  ■  public  service  by  calling 
the  California  Eagle,  CE.  2-0033. 

The  young  man  was  about  8  years  old  when 
he  was  brought  to  Los  Angeles.  His  father,  who 
was  the  brother  of  Mrs.  Paralee  Johnson  Adanu, 
is  also  deceased. 

The  Eagle  seeks  to  locate  the  young  man  in  con- 
iMctien  with  important  information. 

KENNY   FOR   MAYOR 

I  Robert  W.  Kenny,  candidate  to 
j  succeed  Bowron  as  -Mayor  of  Los 
'  Angeles  in  the  recall  election 

>'ovember  7.  has  pledged  swift 

i  action  to  cure  the  city's  smog 
!  and  traffic  ills.  1 

I      Kenny  declared  that  we  must , 

replace  the  present  "Toonervillei 
I  transit    system."    with   one   ade- 1 
.quate  to  give  "our  people  swift 
and  comfortable  transportation." 

I      "I  will  also  crack  down  on  the 

smog  problem  regardless  of  w-hat 
special   interests  may   be  affect- 

ed." Kenny  said. 

I  Kenny  also  pointea  to  his  rec- 
ord as  attorney-general  of  Cali- 

fornia, to  his  service  on  the  mu- 
nicipal and  superior  courts  and 

in  the  legislature,  as  proof  that 
he  has  the  experience  to  give  Los 
Angeles  the  clean  government  it 
desperately  needs. 

POTPOURRI 

DEMOCRATIC  DANCE 

Hundreds  of  leading  Democrats 

are  expecting  to  attend  a  pre- 
victory  dance  and  rally  at  the 
Hermosa  Beach  Biltmore  Hotel  on 
Saturday,  October  28.  Honored 
guests  at  the  dinner  and  dance 
will  include  James  Roosevelt, 
candidate  for  governor;  Helen 
Gahagan  Douglas,  candidate  for 
U.  S.  Senator;  and  Edmund  G. 
(Pat)  Brown,  candidate  for  At- 
torney 

Tomorrow    (Friday,    Oct.    27),' 
James  Roosevelt  will  spend  the] 

day     campaigning     from     the 

Roosevelt  special  in  Kern  county.' 
On    Saturday,    he    speaks    from 
street  corners  in  Watts,  Los  An- 

geles'    66th     Assembly.   District,' Inglewood    and    Redondo   Beach,  i 
and  in  the  evening  attends  the 
Los   Angeles  County   Democratic 

Central  Committee's  "Pre-Victory 
Dance"    at    the    Hermosa    Beach 
Biltmore  Hotel. 

On  Monday,  the  Democratic 
nominee  takes  his  street-corner 
campaign  to  the  12th  Congres- 

sional District,  with  speeches  in 
El  Monte,  Baldwin  Park,  Puente 
and  Azusa.  Tuesday,  Wednesday 
and  Thursday,  Roosevelt  moves 
to  the  northern  half  of  the  state. 
Next  state  •  wide  Roosevelt 

broadcast  is  scheduled  for  Tues- 
day. Oct.  31,  at  7:30  p.m.,  over 

KNX  and  other  CBS  .  California 
stations. 

Mrs.  Susie  Clifton,  Southern 
California  campaign  manager 
for  Roosevelt,  said  this  week  that 

the  Roosevelt  campaign  is  reach* 

ing  a  pace  which  "Strongly  indi- cates a  Democratic  victory  on 

November  7." 

DEPORTATION  CASE  APPEALED 

Over  the  op'position  of  United 
States  Attorney  Irving  Saypol. 
the  Federal  Court  of  Appeals,  in 

New  York,  granted  the  American 
Committee  for  Protection  of  For- 

eign Born  permission  to  file  a 
brief  amicus  in  the  case  of  Peter 
Harisiades,  w  hich  is  to  be  argued 

during  the  second  week  of  No- 
vember, it  was  announced  last 

week  by  the  Committee.  Carol 

King  and  Isidore  Englander,  at- 
torneys for  Mr.  Harisiades,  will 

present  the  argument  before  the 
Federal  Court  of  Appeals. 

The  Committee  Stated  that  the 

decision  in  the  case  of  Peter  Ha- 
risiades. whos^  deportation  has 

been  fought  since  1946,  may  de- 
cide the  fate  of  160  non-citizens 

who  have  been  arrested  already 
on  similar  charges  and  more 
than  3,500  non -citizens  who  are 
threatened  with  arrest  and  de- 

portation because  of  their  j^lit- 
ical  opinions. 

A  Vote  for  Bass 
Is  a  Vote 

For  Peace 

DAWSON  IN  L.  A. 

Representative  William  L. 
Dawson,  of  Illinois,  the  first  .Ne- 

gro to  become  chairman  of  a 
a  standing  committee  in  Con- 

gress— the  House  Committee  on 
Expenditures  in  the  Executive 
Departments — has  been  touring 
eitht  states,  making  speeches  for 
the  election  of  Democratic  can- 

didates on  November  7. 
He  was  in  Los  .\ngeles  last 

Tuesday  and  Wednesday,  and 

spoke  in  the  Elks'  auditorium Tuesday  evening,  boosting  the 
candidacy  of  Jam.es  Roosevelt  for 
Governor.  Helen  Gahagan  Doug- 

las for  U.  S.  Senate,  and  Ed- 
mund (Pat  iBrown  for  Attorney 

General,  and  the  candidates  for 
minor  offices. 

REPUBLICAN  SUPPORTS 

BROWN 

Michael  F.  Shannon,  promi- 

nent Los  Angeles  attorney,  an- 
nounced his  support  this  week 

of  Edmund  G.  (Pat)  Brown,  Dem- 
ocratic nominee  for  attorney 

general. 
"I  am  a  Republican."  said  Mr. 

jShannon.  "But  I  have  decided to  vote  for  Pat  Brown  for  attor- 
ney general.  I  believe  that  for 

this  particular  office,  seven  years 
as  district  attorney  of  the  city 
and  county  erf  San  Francisco 
have  given  Pat  Brown  a  training 
and  experience  not  possessed  by 

his  oppoiyent" 

A  group  of  Negro  veterans  who work  at  the  Bureou  of  Engraving 

and  Printing  in  Washington.  D. 
C,  are  finding  the  battle  of 
Washington  their  toughest  and 

most  unre-  i 

warding  cam- 
paign. Undis- 1 puted  citadel 

of  j  i  m  c  r  o  w 

A  m  c  r  i  c  o  B- ish,  Washing- 
ton has  thus 

far  refused  to 

yield  even  a modicum  o  f 
democracy  t  e 

the  veterans  of 

World  War  U 

who  fought  for  it  at  Anzio,  Bou- 
goinville.  Normandy  and  Okin- 1 

owo. 

The  elusive  quality  for  which' they  fought  was  not  for  domestic  | 

purposes  so  far  as  they  ore  eon- : cemed;    their   efforts  and   socri- 1 

flees  went  to  maintain  and  fur- 
ther establish  their  second-class 

citizenship  status.  They  discov- ered   that    only    the    dead    are 

equaL  and  that  the  quick  must die  to  prove  they  have  lived.         | 
When  these  men  marched  off 

to  war,  they  left  behind  them  a 
disheartening    picture    of    their 

Jobs  and  the  opportunity  for  pro- 

motion to  apprentice  plate  print- ' ers.  Having  all  the  skill  and  the know-how.  in  addition    to   years, 

of  experience  in  the  department.  1 

they  were  denied  promotions  be- cause they  ore  Negroes. 
Those   who    returned    to    their 

job  in  1946  took  an  examination 
for   apprenticeship   in   the   plate 
printing  dep>artment.  They  passed 
.  .  .  many  of  them  making  marks 
that   placed    them    high   on    the 
list,  but  the  Bureau  of  Engraving 
and  Printing  refused  to  make  a 

single   appointment.    'Rte    Preal- . dent's  FEPC  Booid  ruled  In  forer! 

of  the  appliconU  In  February  of  I 
this  year,  yet  the  Bureou  of  En- , 
graving  cmd  Printing  held   fastj 
to   its   Un-American   proctlee  of 
not  elevating  Negro  emptoysss. 
Numerous  appeals  to  Praakdent 

Truman  hove  been  to  no  ovoU. 

It  is  only  neeeasory  lor  the  Presi- dent to  order  the  Bureau  to  obey 
the  FEPC  ruling,  and  one  of  the 
flagrant  abuses  of  cItU  ilybta 
would  be  wiped  out  But  the 
President  has  net  issued  tl»at  or- 

der, and  be  will  not  de  ae  nntU 
he  is  oonfrented  with  the  eit- 
presaed  wrotk  M  the  people. 

Mr.  TnuMB  hot  tt  witUm  Ua 

power  to  demonstrate  leadership 

in  the  fight  against  radal  dis- 
crimination. It  should  be  im- 

pressed upon  him  that  these  men 
have  earned  the  right  to  promo- 

tion, and  tbot  it  is  his  responsi- 
bility to  see  that  ttiey  get  it. 

There  are  more  than  SOO  plate 

printers  la  the  Bureau  of  Engrav- 
ing and  Printing.  The  Negro  em- 

ployees are  assigned  to  the  low- 
est poid  menial  Jobs.  The  ap- 

prentice plate  printers  make  S24 
a  day  ...  a  sum  that  is  almost 
equal  te  the  salary  paid  Negro 

employees  for  a  full  week's  work. Subjected  te  humiliation  and 
a  denial  of  the  Jobs  for  which 

they  have  quoiified  .these  veter- ans again  foce  military  duty. 

They  will  be  asked  to  forget  thot 
there  was  no  ilemocracy  at  home 
for  them  whne  they  stake  their 
Utos  on  winning  demoreary  tor others. 

It  is  difficult  to  reconcile  whot 

Is  happening  to  the  Negro  em- 
ployees of  the  Bureau  of  Engrav- ing with  the  promises  being 

made  te  the  non-white  peoples 
of  the  world.  The  United  States 
seeks  allies  omong  the  Colored 

pe^les  abroad  while  it  subjects 
its  16  million  Negro  citisens  to 
the  most  vicious  rcicial  discrim- 
ination. 

The  preeident  should  be  told 
by  all  fair-mirided  Americans 
that  we  should  not  continue  te 
nae  bullets  and  bombs  te  impress 

our  democratic  ways  on  the  peo- 
ple of  other  notions.  We  must  tell 

him  that  while  bemba  will  kill 

more  people,  it  will  take  Oie  in- 
fluence of  sincere  action  to  re- 

goin  the  confidence  we  have  lost all  over  the  worid  beoauae  of  oar bock vf Old  racial  policy. 

The  Veterans  in  the  Bureau  of 

Engroving  and  Printing  ar*  em- 
ployees of  the  government  They 

do  not  work  for  a  private  concern 
.  .  .  they  work  for  the  pee^e  of 
the  Onited  States.  If  they  are  to 

be  dasiled  the  right  te  preosetion 
beeaoM  of  their  color,  then  the 

people  9t  the  United  States  are leeponslble  for  the  bigotry  that 
mokes  (hU  possible,  and  ther 
should  be  so  lepreasntad. 

The  city  of  Washington.  D.  C 
is  a  national  disgrace  because  it 
ahews  the  way  te 

hatteg  eeetieas  ef  I The  Bnreau  e( 
Printing  U  fust  one  ef  the  nfaar 

gevemmeat  agencies  in Uwten  that  Jtacrews  Megra  i 

(OoDtisued  «•  Fas*  12) 
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Hard  Charging  UCLA  Bruins 
Slight  Favorite  Over  Purdue 

MOtQERAMSCt 

CALIETTE  Old  Mwtien— Lorice 
Gruh»  who  ^x»rci»*«  horses  at 

Bay  M»ai1rws  snd  o'her  places. 
Ptpfured  the  Powder  Puff  Derby 

nn  'h*  longshot  Ht'd  Twi«t.  heat- 
\  inf  lh«  favored  First  Admiral  by 
^^"^  l»ngTh«.  Ten  horses  faced 
Wtaley  NMr>-  (or  this  annual 
»P*rtal  event.  U  wa»  rhe  largest 
f'aH  of  girl  riden  in  years.  Hard 
TmJat  broke  in  fr^nt  and  was 
"•ver  headed.  pa>in(f  in  'he  mu- 
tuels  %v  20  .M  V>  'f'  ftl  arross 
th«  board  Held  at  fifreen  to  ore 
and  the  lonpesf  price  horse  in 
the  race.  Badge  of  Valor  was  the 
■••Inner  of  the  feature  attraction 
of  the  afternon  I*  was  The  Cam- 

^tn  Handicap'  it  one  milp  and 
seventy  >irds  After  trailing  his 
fi#ld  nearly  "o  the  home  stre'ch 
Jorkey  T  Powe.l  ca:>d  on  the 
•on  of  For  Valor  Tra.-np;*  and  he 
came  charging  down  t;ne  home 
'ane  to  gain  a  nfk  victors  over 
the  early  pacemaker.  Go  Charm. 
■"■h"  finished  a  neck  in  front  of 
En  Busca.  a  first  starter  at  the 
border  course  The  winner  paid 
J32  40.    The   dail>  double  combi- 

nation of  Haste  Call,  winner  of 
the  second  race,  and  Dee  Dee  Did. 
victor  of  the  third,  rewarded  its 

backer*  $67.20.  While  the  nitecap 

called  the  Qunlela  paid  $37.20. 
wh«n  Paani,  th#  favorit*.  was  the 

winner  and  Standpipe.  third 
choice  in  the  betting,  was  gecoiid. 
Only  two  favorite*  were  able  to 
viait  the  charmed  circle.  Th«y 
were  Haate  Call,  at  $5.20  and 
Paani.  also  at  $5.20.  Jockeys 
Powell,  White.  Young  and  Petty 
scored  doubles.  This  Sunday 

general  manager  .Walter  C.  Mar- 
ty's feature  attraction  will  be 

"The  Halloween"  at  one  mile 
and  one-sixteenth  and  carries 

added  value  of' $1,500.  "The  Gob- 
lin" will  be  the  secondary  and 

'The  Pumpkin"  will  start  the 
day's  events  on  the  way.  All  in 
all.  a  grand  program  of  twelve 
races  has  been  lined  up  for  the 
lovers  of  the  sport  of  kings.  As 
an  extra  feature  for  the  Sunday 
program  at  match  race  has  been 
added  between  Joyce  Gold- 
Schmidt,  eastern  champion  girl 
rider,  and  our  own  Wantha 
Davis,  champion  of  the  west. 
This  race  will  be  an  outstanding 
feature  and  worth  going  miles 
to  see  these  two  champions  bat- 

tle It  out — East-West  Champion- ship. 

UlTH  THE  GREYHOUNDS  AT 
r.ALrENTE  Old  Mexico  -  With 
•h<»  rich  510  nno  Tijuana  Derby 
">  be  run  this  Saturday  night. Oc- 
rrvber  2S.  much  excitement  pre- 

vails at  the  Tijuana  Kennel  Club. 
The  field  that  will  face  the  start- 

in?  box  are  Tex's  Bomb,  Casey 
?wen«on.  Heilton  Lad.  Yamell 
Bob.  Sure  Profit.  K.  C.  Stoss.  Pi- 
cacho  and  OUie  Oliver.  The  dis- 
'ance  will  be  over  the  long  7-16 
mile  course  Popular  general 
•ranager  William  (Biin  Collier 
has  e%'er>thing  in  readiness  for the  event. 

Basl(etball  On 

At  Pepperdine 

The  belting  Bruins  of  UCLA,  21-7  victors  over  favored 
Stanford  last  Saturday  in  the  Coliseum,  will  play  the  Pur- 

due Boilermakers  this  week  at  Lafayette,  Ind.,  Purdue's 
home.  It  will  be  remembered  that  this  is  the  Big  Ten 
tiam  that  handed  Notre  Dame  its  first  defeat  in  39  games. 

However,    since    handing  that* —   '■ 
defeat  to  the  Fighting  Iriah.  Pur- 

due has  16st  to  Miami  20-14  and 
Iowa  33-21  and  will  probably  en- 

ter the  game  with  the  Bruins  ai 
three-point  underdogs. 
The  Bruins  emerged  from  the 

Stanford  game  with  no  serious 
mishaps.  Tackle  Ed  Miller,  one 
of  the  four  players  of  both  teams 
helped  from  the  field  Saturday, 
was  merely  shaken  by  a  joh  on 
the  chin  and  is  now  repbrted  to 
be  in  good  condition. 
The  three  Stanford  players  In- 

jured in  the  game  are  testimony 
to  the  fact  that  the  Bruins  are 
playing  rock  and  sock  football 
and  will  give  no  one  an  easy 
time  the  rest  of  the  season- 
With  Dtinn  Moomaw.  Cappy 

Smith  and  Breck  Stroschein  stal- 
warts on  defense,  and  with  the 

plunging  of  Dave  Williams,  the 
running  of  Sophomores  Johnny 
Florence  and  Ted  Narleski.  the 
sensational  kicking  of  Bob  Moore, 
and  the  pass-catching  of  Bob 
Wilkinson  and  Ernie  Stockerton 
offense,  the  Bruiiw  have  the  ma- 

terial to  turn  the  trick  Saturday 
and  win  their  14th  game  in  in- 
tersectional  play  against  17  de- feats. 

Jeff  Meets 
Undefeated 
Manual  flxts 

Coach  Duck  Dowell  opened 
basketball  practice  at  Pepperdine 
College  Monday  afternoon,  with 
20  men  reporting  for  varsity  try- 
outs. 

Ob  hand  from  the  1949-SO  can- 
ity vrasa  Jess  Breww.  6  ft  9nard; 

Hugh  roulkner,  6  ft  8Vi  la-  eaa- 
ter;  John  Furlong,  •  ft  6  in.  ean- ter;  Den  Urt>hart  5  ft  10  la. 

guard;  Ken  Mllo.  S  ft  11  la. 
guard;  Bob  Meatgomery,  6  ft 
guard;  Virgil  SulUvan,  S  ft  4  in. 
guard;  and  Howord  Wollraff#  6  ft 
2  in.  forward 

Up  from  the  1949-50  freshman 
team  were  George  Herron,  6  ft. 
5  in.  center;  Bob  Karbach,  6  ft. 
4Vi  4 In.  center;  Charles  Le  Pere, 
6  ft.  1  in.  forward;  Bill  McKee, 
6  ft.  3  in.  guard;  Marvin  Melton, 
6  ft.  2  in.  forward;  Bob  Morris, 

6  ft.  5  in.  forward;  Jack  Sand- 
schulte,  5  ft.  11  in.  forward;  and 
Bob  Wilhelm,  5  ft  11  in.  guard. 

Junior.,  college.,  tronsfen..  oa 
hand  were  Dick  Alverd.  6  ft  2  in. 

forward  from  Clendole  ICty  Col- 
lege; Russ  Reynolds.  5  ft  10  in. 

forward  from  Modesto  Junior 
College;  Jerry  Schmitz.  6  ft.  2  in. 
forward  from  FuUerton  Junior 
College;  and  Bob  Wagner,  6  ft 
guard  from  Rivenide  Junior  Col- 
lege. 

JOHN  L  DAYiS.  who  dcFcndt  his  ttatt  welterweight  crown 
againit  B«fnard  Docuscn  n«xt  Tuctday  at  the  Olympic  Aud. 
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e24  W.  Jefferson 

ELAJC  Hosts 

Long  Beach 

The  undefeated  East  Los  An- 
eeies  Junior  College  Huskies  play 
host  to  the  unbeaten  Long  Beach 
Cry  College  Vikings  Friday 
night,  October  2T.  at  Garfield 
hi?h. 

Thi.<  pt^mi^es  to  be  the  "Game 
''f  the  Year"  a.s  far  as  Southland 
Junior  colleges  are  concerned. 

Both  teams  are  fresh  from  eas>- 
victories.  East  LAJC  having 
th'jmped  .^anta  Monica  55  to  6 
while  Lone  Beach  was  troun6ing 

Cnliege  of  the  Sequoias.  41  to  " 
^Tp*>•in^  for  the  first  time, 

'hese  two  Metropolitan  Confer- 
T.'-e  reams  should  tax  the 
r^p:trry  of  Garfield  high  school 
field.  The  Norsaemen  from  the 
np^rh  city  rank  fourth  national- 
;y  while  the  Huskies,  with  a 
streak  of  fif'een  istraight  vie- 
•ones,   are  rated   ninth. 

Therefore  if  any  favorite  is  to 
he  named,  i*  should  he  Lnng 
Boarh.  whose  Dew«»y  Tompkins 
can  hreak  the  school  scoring 
record  Friday  night  by  juts 
rounting  once  He  has  averaged 
ru-o  rd'.s  per  ?ame  in  1950.  The 
Ea.et  L,.-\.  Huskies  will  enter  the 
fray  as  underdogs  for  the  first 
•imp  this  season.  Hu.skie  Coach 
Al  Hunt  will  he  banking  on  hi5 

fullbacks  Lewis  "Huskie"  Wil- 
liams and  "Dor"  Inman  on  the 

ground  and  .^outhpaw  Ben  Var- 
fanian   m   the  air. 

Girl  .=<out  Week  in  1950  will 
he  celebrated  from  Oct.  29th  to 

Nov.  4th.  by  the  largest  member- 
ship in  Girl  Scout  history-.  1.525.- 

000  girls  of  all  races. 

THIS  ■-  LUBKtCATfON  —  JAnEKIES  —  ROAD  SERVICE 

WATSON  BROTHERS  SERVICE 
20  MINUTE  CAR   WASH 

ADams  9824 

WRECKER  SERVICE 

Lifter 4000   So.  Un  Pedro  St 

Los  Anscics  11.  CaUf. 

There's  going  to  be  a  big  ex- 
plosion over  at  the  Jefferson 

campus  this  Friday  when  un- 
defeated Manual  Arts  meets 

head-on  with  a  hot  Democrat 
eleven.  The  entire  Jefferson  stu- 

dent body  is  out  to  erase 
Manual's  undefeated  Southern 
League  record  by  rooting  on 
their  team.  Jefferson  has  had  the 
Indian  sign  on  the  Toilers  for 
the  past  two  seasons  and  expects 
to  keep  that  jinx  going.  If  Jeff 
gets  by  Manual  and  by  some 
miracle  Roosevelt  trip  Fremont 
'unpredictable  Roosevelt  could 
be  the  hero  of  the  league  t.  there 
will  be  a  three  way  tie  for  the 
league  lead  between  Jefferson. 
Manual  Arts,  and  Fremont. 

Last  Friday's  14  to  7  win  over 
Roosevelt  was  nifty  to  watch. 
Jerry  Drew  made  his  sixth  TD  in 
his  sixth  game;  Corace  Bailey 
had  the  stands  shouting  his 
name  after  a  display  of  rugged 
definsi\-e  line-backing  play,  and 

sheer  grit  on  offensive  '  play: Thelton  Henderson  ran  a  punt 
bark  80  yards  for  a  TD  only  to 
have  it  called  hack:  Jack  Cason- 
hua  really  looks  like  the  ball- 

player ever>-one  has  been  wait- 
ing for:  Henry  'The  Cat"  Patter- son made  his  per  usual  good 

showing:  Rommie  Loudd  is  more 
glue-fingered  then  ever;  Tom 
Davis  and  Marx'in  McMahon  look 
as  cool  as  ever  as  the>-  fire  those 
long  passes. 
Chances  are  that  the  Manual 

Arts  game  will  see  a  lot  of  TD's m.ade  as  both  teams  feature 
speed  as  well  as  razzle-dazzle. 
Dick  Nunis.  Keith  and  Tsagalakis 
of  Manual  are  expected  to  pro- 

vide fireworks,  while  the  Jeffer- 
son standbys  are  ready  to  do 

battle  from  start  to  finish.  The 

"I  told  you  so"  bo.vs  are  pre- 
dicting a  Fremont  slaughter  of 

Jeff  just  couldn't  get  over  the 
fact  that  Jeff  was  taking  Roose- 

velt to  the  cleaners  last  Friday. 
A  large  crowd  of  fans  are  ex- 
per'ed  to  come  out  and  see  if 
Jefferson  can  do  it  again. 

.^  new  Los  Angeles  City 
Schools  ruling  states  that  all 
Board  of  Education  employees 
may  purchase  student  tickets  at 
the  general  admission  gate. 

Bowling  Notes 
By  Lewis  Russ 

Zi^iodti  ShJou^ 

Sugar  Ray  Fights 
Bobo  Olson  Tonight 

Carl  fBobot  Olson.  Hawaiian 
middleweight  who  meets  Ray 
Robinson  tonight  for  the  Penn- 

sylvania version  of  the  160  pound 
title  at  Philadelphia,  seems  to  be 
rugged  .enough  to  make  an  in- 

teresting bid.  Born  in  Honolulu 
of  Swedisn-Portuguese  parentage, 
Olson  reportedly  has  lost  but 
two  decisions  and   reversed   one 

LOS  ANGELES.  NPB  —  The  | 
Atomic  Mixed  Foursome  Bowling 
League  roars  on  tumbling  sticks 
and  blasting  the  wood  with 
plenty  of  action  Monday  nights 
at  the  Harlem  Sports  Center.  j 

Fleishman's  Clothiers  bowled 
over  the  lumber  to  upset  Team  5 
two  games  to  one.  Bob  Williams 
tore  up  timber  to  spark  flie  win. 
shooting  a  211  garne  and  a  575 
series.  Millie  Lightfoot  rolled 

well  topping  the  women  with  a 
190  high  gam.e  and  a  453  series. 
Team  6.  Temptation  Inn,  stag- 

gered :he  wood  to  down  Busy 
Neeflle  two  games  to  one.  Al 

Griffin  and  Mar>'  Burnett  plug- 
ging the  win. 

The  Sporting  Four.  Shelton  Bail 
Bonds,  struggled  to  roll  over  Gar- 
cia's  Super  Service  two  games  to 
one.  Katherine  Porter  and  Floyd 
LawTence  set  the  pace  to  victorjv 
However,  wood  chucking,  timber 

tilting  Ed  McFall  of  Garcia's made  a  grand  ̂ am  effort  as  he 

topped  the  league  with  a  217-219 
high  games  and  a  579  high  se- 

ries. 
Atomic  League  Standing 

Wen  Lost Shelton  Bail    _....13  5 
Team   No.  5   11  1 

■  Temptation  Drive  Inn    8        10 
Garcia's  Super  Service    .  8         10 
Fleishmans  Clothiers   .  .  7        11 
Busy  Needle     7        11 

The  wood  was  reeling  and  rec- 
ords fumbling  in  the  Friday  Sun- 

:*set  League.  Bob  Crowley  of  Ben- 
jamin's   Cleaners    mowed    down 

the  lumber  to  move  up  into  the 
.  600  class.   He  uncorked  195.  211 

i  and   204  games  and  a  610  high 
series.     His    team    whitewashed 

!  Personal    Linen   three   games   to 
!  none    Ed  Clary  also  rolled  a  566 
series. 
Ted  Ballard  blew  his  top  and 

was  shellinfe  the  timber  to  shoot 
into  the  600s.  He  shot  a  236  high 

game  and  gloated  over  a  605  se- ries. His  team,  however,  found 
the  Roberson  Motel  players  rough 
and  chucking  well  and  went 
down  .two  games  to  one.  >t.  Mills 
had  a  577  .series. 

Rogers  Credit  bowling  consist- 
ently trimmed  Garrett's  Sports, 

two  games  to  one.  Chuck  Downs 

and  Lewis  Russ  \V"heeling  the 
logs  and  spark  plugging  the  win. 

Sunset  League  Standing 
Won  Lo«t 

Roberson  Motel    13  5 
Rogers    Credit      12  6 
Empire  Furniture     9  9 
Personal  Linen     —  8  10 

Benjamin's  Cleaners     7  11 
Garrett's  Sports     5  13 

HONOR  JACKIE  CLACK 
HEROINE  OF   PEACE 

BON  VOYAGE  RECEPTION 

PARK  VIEW  MANOR 

2200  W.  7th  St. 

SUNDAY,  OCT.  29th—3-6  P.  M. 

Nation's  Top  Horses 
To  Run  At  lioilywood    | 
The  nation's  turf  champions 

are  headed  for  Hollywood  Park's 30- day  meeting  opening  Tuesday, 

tNov.  7. 
Convincing  proof  of  this  was 

given  Tuesday  when  Racing 
secretary  John  Maluvius  an- 

nounced a  star-studded  field  of 

57  nominees  for  the  $100,000  Hod- 
iywood  Gold  Cup  to  be  run  Dec. 

9- 

Richest  race  in  this  countiy 
lor  1950  with  its  $100,000  net 
guaranteed  to  the  winner,  the 

Hollj-wood  Gold  Cup  has  at- 
tracted representatives  of  the 

outstanding  thoroughbreid 
stables  from  California  to  iHe 
east  coast,  the  nominations  for 

the  Inglewood  track's  classic  in- cluding such  top  handicap  per- 
formers as  Noor,  Hill  Prince,  As- 
sault, Ponder,  Loser  Weeper, 

Your  Host,  Solidarity,  Vulcan's Forge.  On  Trust,  Miche.  Next 

Move,  Bed  0'  Roses,  Bewitch  and Wistful. 

Mrs.  C.  5.  Howard's  Noor  anfl 
C.  T.  Chenerys  Hill  Prince  are 
currently  considered  by  turf  ext 
perts  to  be  leading  the  race  fo^ 

1950  "Horse  of  the  Year "  laurels. 
It  is  therefore  likely  that  Holly 
WT>od  Park's  mile  and  one-quarter 
test  will  decide  the  issue  of  1950 
turf  champion,  with  Ponder, 
Loser  Weeper  and  others  still 
close  enough  to  the  top  tii 
threaten  Noor  and  Hill  Prince 
for   the  honor. 

Ponder  is  one  of  five  outstand- 
ing stakes  performers  nominated 

by  Calumet  Farm  for  the  Holly- 
wood Gold  Cup.  the  others  being 

the  fleet  mares.  Bewitch  and 

Wistful,  and  the  stable's  speedy 
three-year-olds.  Theory  and  All 

Blue.  '        j King  Ranch  of  Texas  has  nomi-; 
nated  Assault,  along  with  Curan- 
dero  and  Beau  Max.  Making  his; 

comeback  at  Hol!^•^^•ood  Park 
after  a  year  away  from  the  races, 
the  Triple  Crown  winner  of  1940 
holds  the  honor  of  being  the 
highest  all-time  money  winner 
in  the  world  now  in  training 
with  earnings  of  $672,520. 

On  Trust,  who  has  been  named 
with  imporied  Iron  Duke  II  by 
E.  O.  Stice  and  Sons,  is  the  sec- 

ond highest  money  winner  now 
racing  with  $,537,870.  while 
Ponder  follows  with  S533.275. 
The  Hollywood  Gold  Cup  has 

also  attracted  all  four  of  the  top 
money-winning  horses  of  1950 
w-ho  are  still  racing.  The  earn- 

ing stars  of  the  year  who  are 

headed  for  the  Inglewood  track's big  feature  are  Hill  Prince,  who 
recently  brought  his  1950  total 
to  $263,715  by  his  victory  in  the 
Jockey  Club  Gold  Cup  over  Noor. 
who  is  now  second  with  $244,190; 
Ponder.  $211,050,  and  Your  Host, 

$202,575. It  is  estimated  that  the  total 
earned  by  the  turf  champions 

nominated  for  the  Holl>-wood 
Gold  Cup  exceeds  $5,000,000. 
making  it  one  of  the  greatest 
money-winning  fields  of  all 
time.  Five  of  the  first  seven 
money-winning  stables  of  the 
year — Calumet  Farm.  Vanderbilt, 

King  Ranch,  Chener>'  and  the  C. 
S.  Howard  Estate — are  also  repre- 

sented in  the  big  race. 

Tkofsday,  Od  26,  1980—    TW 

SPORTS 
Sports  EMor  Art  Uwk 

Browns  Seek  Pay  From  Cards 

For  Injured  End  Len  Ford 

John  L.  Davis 
Vs.  Big  Duke 
fit  Olympic 

John  L.  Davis,  holder  of  both 
the  California  Stare  Lightweight 

and  Welterweight  titles,  will  de- 
fend the  latter  crown  against 

Bernard  fBig  Duke)  Docusen 
next  Tuesday  night  in  a  12 

round  bout  at  the  OljTnpic  Audi- torium. 

Davis,  whose  recent  wins  over 

Carlo*  Chaviz  and  Art  ■  Golden 

Boy  I  Aragon  put  him  at  the  fore- 
front of  chalengers  for  Ike  Wil- 

liams, World's  Lightweight 
crown,  will  have  to  eo  all  out  to 
defeat  Docusen.  who  i,=  on  the 
comeback  trail  and  must  make 

a  good  showing  here  if  his  pro- 
fessional boxing  life  is  to  con- 

tinue. 
Prices  for  trtis  Championship 

fii;hr  will  scale  from  S5  00  top 

at  Ringside  dow-n  to  $2.40. 

The  Cleveland   Browns   of  the 
National   Football   League   have 
made  a  move  to  have  Chicago  I 

Cardinals     pay    the     remaining ', salary  and  medical   bills  of  End 
Len  FOrd  wtio  was  Injured  last  I 
week  in  a  game  with  the  Cards. , 

Ford  suffered   a   broken   nose, ' fractured    cheekbone    and    jaw. 

and    lost  several   teeth    in    the ' 
game    which    Cleveland    won 

34-24.  \ 

"Ford  was  deliberately  slugged 

by  Pat  Harder  of  the  Cardinals," Arthur  McBride.  owner  of  the 
Browns,  said.  "Motion  pictures  of 
te  game  show  oui  boy  was 
blameless. 

"Football  is  a  rough  game,  and 

we  wouldn't  object  if  a  boy  was 
hurt  on  a  legitimate  play.  But 
this  was  different.  It  not  only 
Injured  one  of  our  outstanding 
players,  but  it  jeopardized  our 

chances  in  the  league,"  McBride 

said. 
Coach  Curly  Lambeau  of  the 

Cardinals  insists  that   it  was  a 
hard    shoulder    block    and    not , 

fists  which  caused  the  injury  to  ' 

Ford.  j 

"In    that    game.    Ford    slugged 

anybody    who    blocked    for    our 

ball  carrier  in  sweeping  his  end."  '. asserted    Lambeau.    "He    hit    Ed ' 

Pepperdine  Set 
For  San  Jose 

Saturday  Nigiit 

Bagdon  in  the  mouth  and  dra 
a  penalty  for  that  and  t 
cracked  Harder's  teeth  earlier  1 the  game."  ;jj 

"On  the  play  where  Ford  wi 

injured.  Harder  ducked  a  swti 
and  then  hit  the  end  with  a  haj 
shoulder  block  which  is  legal 
said  Lambeau. 

National  Football  Lcafne  a 

ficials  have  "no  comment"  i 

make.  - 

Right  From 
The  Feed  Box 

Boys'  Football  Passing, 
Puntins  Contests  Begin 

The  Los  Angeles  City  Recrea- 

tion and  Park  Department's  big 
1950  boys'  football  passing,  re- 
cei\ing.  and  punting  contests  are 
now  underway  at  more  than  90 
municipal  playgrounds. 

Competition  is  being  conduct- ed in  two  divisions — junior  for 
boys  15  years  of  age  and  under, 
and  senior  for  those  17  and  un- 

der, according  to  the  Recreation 
and  Park  Department. 

Neighborhood  playground  con- 
tests will  be  completed  by  Satur- 
day. November  4.  and  seven  dis- 
trict finals  will  be  held  on  Sat- 

urday. November  11.  beginning 
at  10:30  a.m. 

City-wide  championship  finals 
will  be  held  Saturday,  November 

18,  at  Rancho  Cienega  Play- 
ground, beginning  at  10:30  a.m. 

Winners  and  runners-up  in 
local  playground  and  district 
contests  and  the  city. wide  finals 
will  receive  medals  and  trophies, 

and  every  boy  entering  the  con- 
tests will  be  eligible  to  attend 

one  of  the  Los  .Angeles  Rams' home  games  at  the  Coliseum  as 

guests  of  the  Rams'  manage- ment, the  Recreation  and  Park 

Department  reponed. 

Pepperdine  s  Waves,  who havent'  beat  some  of  the  teams 

they  were  supposed  to  beat,  face 

one  they're  not  supposed  to  bea' 

Saturday  night  at  Gilmore  Sta  ■ ' 

dium. 

Saa  Joe*  State's  Spartons  ore 
the  team.  Like  LeyoUL  the  nerth- 
•raers  hare  odUerad  maler  ieet- 
boU  s>«rtus  with  a  blg-tia*^ 

schedule  this  yeccT  omd  they're 
loaded. 

Two   comparative   scores   show . 
right  away  why  the  Waves  are  ̂ 
underdogs.  Loyola  thumped  Pep- perdine.  50-14.    but   was   happy  I 

enough  with  a  14-7  \-erdict  ON-er Sute. Gen  (the  Magician*  Menges. , 

the  Spartan  quarterback  who  for- merly starred  at  Anaheim  High 
and  "  Fullerton  JC.  was  colder 
than  a  cucumber  against  the 
Lions  as  he  completed  <»ly  one 

pass.  A  gent  who  can  throw  a 
ball  as  he  did  against  Stanford 

and  Santa  Clara  just  doesn't  fig- ure to  have  another  dull  night 

against  the  Wav-es. 'AVe  hope  to  put  together  two ' halves  of  good  football  Saturday 

night."  says  Richards.  'It's  time we  did.  Maybe  we  can  be  Break- 

ers instead  of  just  Waves.' 

BAY  MEADOWS CABLE     CAR— Next     out.     g 

yours. 

MATARRAH  —  Very    faj«    bi 
faint-hearted 
LIBRARIAN— Will  click  iooii 

PHANTOM  PETER— Go  back this  one 

FIRE  BRED — Just  missed  a  h 

horse. 
LORD    ONSLAUGHT— L<rve« 

distance. MIO  BROOK— Stick  to  this  « 

BLUE  READING  — Gave  aval 
too  much  weight. 
PIT  AND  CALL  —  Watch  a 

for  this  one. 
BOBSLEDDER— Beaten  favori 

go  back. 

CALIENTE  Old  Mexico: 
LIT   LIT— Short   last  out.  m 

fly. 

ATOMIC  MISS— Looking  foe 

spot. 

TOIBO    PLl-ME— If    she    e* 
breaks,  home  free. 
REGARDED— Better  than  ra« 
XON — Came  fi<om  the  clouds 

be  third. 
HANDY  WAY— Any  distance. 
KING  BULL — A  good  sprint* 

LAST   BATTLE   —   Broke   ve slow  in  last 
EN  BUSCA— A  real  goodie. 
THE  SAGE— Smart  hands. 
NITRATE  —  About     ready 

score. 

WITH  THE  GREYHOUNDS  J 

CAUENTE: 
K.  C   STOSS 

SURE  PROFIT. 
REVA  RITA. LIGHT  BREEZE. 
WILD  CARD. 

MISS  MANN. 
BILLS  JANE. 
D    D   HONOR 

Rl^BY  K. 

Keep  these  dogs  in  mind.  Th 
are  fit  and  ready  to  win. 

Claude  Durham  P»»sent8  at  the 

CELEBRITY  CLUB 
1909  IMPERIAL  HiWAY 

W«di«Kl  DMchis:  Fri.,  Sal,  Swi.  wM 

MONTE  EASTER'S  BAND 
Smd«y  H«tiM«:  2  P.M.  to  7  P.M. 

Big  Halloween  Masquerade  Dance 
SUNDAY,  OaOlM  2Mi 

Although  Girl  Scout  Week  is 
celebrated  throughout  the  nation 
in  thousands  of  communities 
where  Girl  Scouting  exists,  there 
is  no  major  event  scheduled  for 
that  time. 

Make  Your  Vote 
Count! 
Cast  It  for  Bass 

D.  R.  Wong  Co. 
OMtmt  CUneae  HertwUst 

«5  Teusin  LJL 

USE  CHINESE  HEMS 

Ym  6ct  Wa  Qddur 

WH  &  MtaJn  St        VA.  CM? 

Coast  Conference 
Standings 

W  L  T  PF     PA 
California    3    0    0      6S     14 
Washington    2    0    0      .%    26 
Idaho     10    0      14      0 
UCLA        3     1     0     111     2S 
Stanford    110      28    21 
W^sh.  State     Oil      20    62 
use   Oil       27    33 
Oregon  State  ....  0    3    0        0    48 
Oregon       0    3    0        7    70 

GAMES   THIS    WEEK 

Oregon   at   USC 
Washington  at  Stanford 
Idaho  at  Washington  State 
UCLA  at  Purdue 

St.  Mar>'S  at  California 
Montana  at  Oregon  State 

Southern  Cal  Still 
Seeking  1st  Victory 
The  University  of  Southern 

California  Trojans,  seeking  their 
first  win  of  the  1950  season,  will 

enter  their  game  w-ith  the  Uni- versity of  Oregon  Saturday  in  the 

Coliseum  at  about  a  four  touch- 
down favorite. 

Oregon  has  managed  to  win 
but  one  game  this  >^ear  while 
losing  four.  They  defeated  Mon- tana   21-13   while    losing   games 

^  to  UCLA.  California.  Idaho,  and 

[  St.  Marys. 

I     USC.    seemingly    loaded    with 

,  talent  at  the  beginning  of  the 
season,  has  already  suffered  its 
worst  v^ear  since  1943  when  the>- 
won  only  two  games  while  los- 

ing si.x  and  tying  one.  If  Troj- 
by  some  hapchance  Out  fumbles 
Oregon  this  weekend.  Cx>ach  Jeff Cra.-ath.  who  is  already  under 

fire  from  the  alumni,  will  prob- 
ably start  looking  around  for 

other  means  of  support  in  the 

coming  years. 

Say  You  Saw It  in  the  EAGLE 

CALIENTE 
OLD  MEXICO 

THE  HOME  OF 
SUNDAY  KAaNG 

^RESENTS  E\-EBT  SODAI RAIX  OB  SHDTE 

12 
THKnXDTG 

AND  EXCITING 
RACES 

12 

3MG  FE.\TUKES  ^ 

THIS  SUNDAY    O 

Main  EvMt  The  HaHewc'M 

SccMdary  "The  Geblh** 
TWf^  "Th*  PMnpUn** AT«F#C«IOfl    BIWA^IVlIMn^^ 

iOYCE  GOLOSCHMIDT 
(EMten  GM  CbMipiMr) 

WANTHA  DAVIS 
iWsttoni  OiMnpMBi 

DAILY^OUBLE 
AND  QUNIELA 

BOOKS  AND  MUTUEL! 

Post  Time  12  Nooi 
WALTER  C.  MABTT, 

GEN.  MCS. 

To  conquer  20,300-foot Mt.  McKinley  calls  for 

•IMON   LEW  CO.,   LTD.,   D»»tributor»              4i3fc  HA
H  ilMllllnlM Lm  Angelat,  Sen  BwnardiiM,  tan  Otage       ̂   _:'   . 
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Entertainment,  i  Whirl 
ST  AGE— SCREEN— NITE.LIFE 

Candid  Comments 
GERTRUDE  GIPSON 

RADIO— RECORDS— TELEVISION 

AN  ASIDE  TO  LIONEL  HAMPTON: 

We've  always  enjoyed  the  singsational  music  of  Lionel 

Hampton,  and  we  still  do.  We've  long  admired  his  ag- 

gresxiveness,  his  way  of  pushing  talented  youngsters  for- 

ward, and  we  can't  forget  this.  We've  always  liked  the 
way  he  lets  his  light  shine  without  always  throwing  the 

•pot  on  himself  .  .  .  and  always  we  "HAD"  respected  him 
for  his  courtesy  and  treatment  of  the  Press,  whether  white 

or  hiack,  pink  or  purple.  .  .  .  Now  please  go  back  a  line  or 

two  and  notice  we  said  "had  respected  him,"  but  here's 

what  we're  getting  at  .  .  .  Lionel,  you  need  a  little  brush- 

ing up.  you  don't  pick  your  people  or  spots  nor  do  you  let 
anybody  else  do  "YOUR"  picking  for  you  ...  at  least  not 
with  members  of  the  Press  with  whom  you  are  most  fa- 
niliar  .  .  .  and  who  certainly  at  all  times  have  pushed  you 

•II  the  way.  ...  Oh  sure!  we'll  always  print  your  releases 

(that  is,  as  long  as  they  send  ads)  and  we'll  continue  to 

amile  when  you  say  hello  .  .  .  but  when  it  comes  to  "select- 

ing members  of  the  Press,"  you  of  all  people  wouldn't  do 
•  thing  like  that,  now  would  you?  .  .  .  You  are  never  too 

famous  nor  too  old  to  remember  the  old  adage,  "You've 

gotta  be  careful  how  you  treat  people  when  you're  on  top 
or  on  your  way  up  .  .  .  'cause  you  just  might  meet  those 

same  people  on  your  way  down."  .  .  .  Dance  lovers  anx- 
Imisly  waiting  the  November  17  date  at  the  Avodon  when 

Percy  Mayfield  holds  forth  with  his  band.  .  .  .  Percy's 
"Two  Years  of  Torture"  selling  like  hot-cakes.  .  .  .  Jimmy 
Cdwards  looking  not  sooo  handsome  with  his  newly-grown 

beard  for  the  flicker.  "The  Steel  Helmet."  .  .  .  Lillian 

Randolph  gets  wonderful  role  in  Paramount's  "Dear  Brat" 
.  .  .  Bill  Walker  getting  tonsilitis  from  sooo  many  recent 

roles  in  the  many  Hollywood  flickers.  .  .  .  Dottie  Dand- 
ridge  being  tabbed  as  another  Lena  Home.  .  .  .  Pretty  and 
•hapely  June  Eckstine  making  a  striking  appearance  at 

the  reecnt  Schenley's  Press  Party  hosted  by  Ballenger 

Kemp  with  likeable  Bill  Chase  (of  Schenley's  of  course) 
on  hand  to  greet  his  many  friends.  .  .  .  Cute  Alma  Wash- 

ington, she's  Ches  Washington's  spouse,  looking  so  unlike 
herself  in  a  reeeel-purty  off  the  shoulder  thing.  ,  .  .  The 

Cosmopolites  present  their  annual  "Champagne  Soiree" 
this  Sunday  afternoon  and  they're  really  "doin'  the  thing 
op" — gotta  even  pre.'cnt  cards  at  door  .  .  .  ahem'  .  .  .  Al 
Jolson's  death  carrird  in  ail  of  the  major  newspapers  .  .  . 
"who's  sorry  now?" 
IF  ITS  Nr.WS.  ITS  HERE: 

Leftrr  from  Maria  Cole  .  .  .who  says  she's  having  a 
wonderful  time  and  quite  sure  that  I  miss  her  very  much. 
.  .  .  GrouT  will  rfturn  around  Santa  Claus  time.  .  .  .  Vocal- 

ist Larry  DanrplI  received  a  gold-plated  record  from  Regal 

record  firm  for  his  tune  of  "I'll  Get  Along  Somehow.'"  .  .  . 
Number  sold  over  500,000  copies.  .  .  .  SUDDEN  THAWT: 
Wonder  what  has  become  of  the  old-fashioned  lawyer  who 
tnade  a  comfortable  living  suing  the  railroads.  .  .  .  Under- 

stand that  "Elihu-Black  Dot"  McGee  is  no  longer  at  the 
"Flame,"  swank  after-hour  spot.  ...  If  you  think  starlet 
Jane  Russell  has  some  something,  then  then  you  must  no- 

tice the  good  points  about  Charlotte  Charity.  .  .  .  Phil 

Moore  has  really  started  something  with  his  weekly  mus- 

ical. .  .  .  Jimmy  Scott  (he  does  the  vocalin'  on  "Every- 
body's Somebody's  Fool)  was  booked  as  a  last-minute  re- 

placement on  the  show  at  New  York's  Apollo  and  he  proved 
the  hit  of  the  show  .  .  .  well,  if  you  think  we're  surprised, 
I'm  sorry  .  .  .  he's  hotter  than  hot  right  now  and  with  only 
one  hit  record  out.  .  .  .  Pearl  Bailey  scores  again  with  an- 

other lead  in  "Bless  You  All."  .  .  .  Fred  O'Neal  on  his  way 
out  from  the  apple  to  RKO  for  a  lead  in  the  Sol  Lesser 

"Tarxan  Peril,"  which  also  spotlights  the  talent  of  Dottie 
Dandridge.  .  .  .  Ruth  Mars  and  Edwin  Petty,  who  recently 

"told  it  to  the  preacher,"  received  many  lovely  and  useful 
gifts  at  their  wedding  reception  and  are  now  off  to  Mex- 

ico. .  .  .  Eloise  Davis  is  my  impression  of  what  a  well- 

4lressed  doctor's  wife  should  look  like.  ...  So  maybe  if  you 
don't  want  my  impression,  but  it's  my  column,  so  there! 
.  .  .  Zeniths  present  their  Introductory  Dance  this  week- 

end. .  .  .  Hazel  Scott  and  her  piano  artistry  holding 

down  the  headline  attraction  at  Giro's,  with  Herb  Jeffries, 
We  understand,  to  follow.  .  .  .  Angel  Stratton  always  call- 

ing for  second  looks  .  .  .  wherever  she  goes.  .  .  .  Jules 
Haywood  at  the  Philharmonic  Sunday  with  a  sell-out 
house  anticipated.  .  .  .  Thomisina  Ayers  causing  ohs  and 

Ahs  with  her  "beyootiful"  new  cape  .  .  .  we're  not  sure 
what  it  is  but  whatever  it  is,  it's  gorgeous.  .  .  .  Hear  that 
our  fave  vocalist.  Billy  E.,  has  added  "75,000  more  when 
he  recently  signed  a  new  MGM  contract.  .  .  .  Dorothy 
Bradley  i.i  the  field  of  Real  Estate  ...  no  reason  why  she 

won't  do  good.  .  .  .  Besides  having  a  wonderful  personality, 
Marie  Cornish  can  cook,  too.  .  .  .  Looks  like  time  again, 
which  reminds  us  to  leave  you  with  something  that  goes 

with  this:  "More  politicians  ought  to  stop  quoting  Lin- 
coln's speeches  and   start  imitating  his  actions." 

SAY  YOU  SAW  IT  IN  THE  CALIFORNIA  EAGLE! 

SHE'S  BUSY  AND  SHE  LOVES  IT  .  .  .  Lillian  Randolph, 

whoje  name  is  synonymous  in  show  business,  really  hasn't  a 
moment  to  spare  these  days.  Going  into  her  13th  year  in 

the  Gildersieeve  show,  she  is  also  one  of  the  stellar  attrac- 

tions at  Larry  Potter's  Supper  Club  and  she  was  just  recently 
signed  by  Paramount  for  a  wonderful  part  in  their  forth- 

coming flicker,  "Dear  Brat." 

DINAH  DOES  IT  AGAIN— Smger  Dinah  Washington,  26,  and 

Walter  Buchanan,  Jormer  bass  player  with  Arnett  Cobb's 
Orchestra,  were  wed  in  Baltimore  last  Friday  at  the  home  of 

Mrs.  Ophelia  Nickerson,  1506  McCulloh  Street,  by  Reverend 

Frederick  Jackson,  of  Fulton  Baptist  Church.  The  bride  was 

attended  by  Mrs.  Ike  Jackson,  and  Councill  Buchanan, 

brother  of  the  groom  was  best  man.  The  couple  plan  to 

live  in  St.  Albans,  N.Y.,  and  will  honeymoon  at  the  comple- 

tion of  the   singer's  current  road  tour. 

Orioles  Aie  Flying  High 
BALTI.MORE,  Mrt.— The  high- 

flying Orioles,  who  a  mere  two 
years  ago  were  singing  for  S12.5 
a  \\o(>k  in  an  obscure  night  club 

in  this  city,  are  celebrating  the 
second  anniversary  of  the  release 
of  the  record  that  sl<yrocketed 
them  to  overnight  stardom  as 

they  headline  this  w(  ek  on  stage 
of   Biltmore's  Royal  Theater.       • 

Proof  positive  of  the  tremend- 
ous strides  the  Orioles  have 

made  in  the  past  two  years  is 
evidenced   by   the  fact   that   the 

five  boys  are  being  paid  55000 

for  their  current  week's  engage- 
ment on  the  Royal  stage,  a  far 

cry  from  the  price  they  rated 
two  years  ago. 
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We  Proudly  Announce 
Our  \ew  Hours 

5  P.  M.  to  5  A.  M. 

tor  the  Very  Best 

STEAKS  CHOPS 

CHICKEN  -  SEA  FOOD 

DOWN  BEAT  GRILL 
1064  E.  42nd  St.  (Cor.  42nd  and  Cenfral) 

(ntering  to  BanqnetB  anti  Parties 

NEW 

DISCOVERY! 
Now   hair   stays   groomed   for 
months  Instead  of  weeks! 

with  LUSTRASILK! 
As  you  continue  to  LUSTRA- 
SILK  your  hair,  the  intervals 
between  LUSTBASILKING 
can  l>e  longer.  Consult  your 
lieautician  each  time  she  gives 

vou  a,  LUSTRASILK  sham- 
poo and  hair  style. 
A  Special  Service  at 

COSMO 
LUSTRASILK 

CLINIC 
Mrs.  Gladys  Mendy 

AD.  9596      201  E.  43rd  St 

I 

;.Ex-Louis  Xordan 

Manager  Joins  Ben 
Waller  Enterprises 

Wilbur  Brassfield.  for  five 

years  Louis  Jordan's  Road  Man-, 
ager,  has  joined  the  staff  of  Ben 
Waller  Enterprises  at  223  W.  2nd 

St.,    in    downtown    Los    Angeles. 
He  will  be  associated  with 

Waller  in  the  booking  and  man- 
agement of  leading  bands  and 

entertainment  attractions. 

Wallej  handles  such  top  at- 
tractions as  Roy  Milton,  Camille 

Howard,  Lowell  Fulson,  Jimmy 
Witherspoon,  Joe  Liggins  and 
Percy  Mayfield. 

Brassfield  formerly  managed 

Hot  Lips  Page,  and  is  considered 
one  of  the  most  capable  enter- 

tainment executives  in  the  busi- 
ness. 

He  arrived  in  Los  Angeles  last 
weelt,  from  his  home  in  Miami, 
Florida. 

For  the  past  several  months  he 
has  been  convalescing  following 
a  severe  auto  accident  he  suf- 

fered while  on  tour  Afith  Jordan. 

Top  Ten Records  Of 
The  Week 

(Each  week  we  will  have  our 

selection  for  the  top  ten  records 
of  the  week  as  selected  by  you 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  John  R.  Public.) 
(1)  Laura  Tate,  Atlantic,  Any 

Time,  Any  Place,  Anywhere;  (2) 

Jimmy  Scott,  Decca,  Everybody's Somebody's  Fool;  (3)  King  Cole, 

Capitol,  Mona  Lisa;  Errol  Gar- ner, Hollywood,  Six  P  .M.;  (5) 
Billy  Eckstine,  MGM,  The  Show 
Must  Go  On:  (6)  Percy  Mayfield, 
Hollywood,  Two  Years  of  Torture; 
(7)  Anton  Karas,  3rd  Man 
Theme;  (8)  Kay  Starr,  Capitol, 

Everybody's  , Somebody's  Fool; 
(9)  Illinois  Jacquet,  RCA-Victor, 
Hot  Rod;  (10)  Arnett  Cobbs,  Apol- 

lo, Go,  Red,  Go. 

Fred  O'Neal Joins  Cast  of 

Tarzan's  Peril 
Returning  to  Hollv^vood  from 

New  York  for  his  third  screen 

assignment,  Frederick  O'Neal, 
one  of  Broadway's  mcst  distin- 
gished  Negro  actors,  has  been 
signed  by  Producer  Sol  Lesser 
for  an  important  role  \nth  Lex 
Barker  in  "Tarzan's  Peril,"  which 
RKO   Radio  will   distribute. 
O'Neal  will  portray  an  evil 

African  chieftain  in  "Tarzan's Peril."  His  previous  film  appear- 

ances were  in  "Pinky"  and  'iHo 

Way  Out." 

In  "Tarzan's  Peril"  O'.Neal 

joins  a  cast  which  includes  Vir- 
ginia Huston,  George  Macready 

and  Dor^i^. Dandridge.  The  film 
resumed  {WOduction  in  Hollywood 
on  October  20th  after  three 
months  of  location  filming  in 
.•\frica.  Bvron  Haskin  is  direct- 

ing. 

Spurly's  Victory 
Inn  the 

Town  Talk 
If  you  are  out  for  an  evening 

of  fun  and  entertainment  with 

no  patiicular  place  in  mind, 
we've  a  wonderful  suggestion  to 

offer,  why  not  drop  by  the  Vic- 
tory Inn  located  at  4T0X  South 

Central  Avenue  where  the  best 
in  entertainment  is  offered  along 
with  flelicious  and  appetizing 

food,  ordered  to  please  and  satis- 

fy your  appetite.  The  best  in wines,  champagne,  sparkling 

Burgundy  Snd  beer  served  at  all 
tihies. ..  i.  ■. 
'A  bi^.Halloween  Ball  is  plan- 

ned wi^'4un  and  merriment  in 
store  for'  all,  and  the  friendly 
proprietor  Herman  Spurlock,  says 
you  can  ̂   be  assured  there  is never  a  cover  or  minimum  at 
the  Victory  Inn. 
On  hand  aLsolo  greet  and  meet 

you  Thursday,  Friday,  Saturday 
Sunday  and  Monday  is  the 
manager,  C.  T.  Webb,  popular 
sportsman  around  town,  , 

AT  CTRO'S  .  .  .  Hdzel  Scott,  tn  artist  who  really  plays  « 

piano  like  it  should  b«  played  it  without  a  single  doubt  the 

stellar  attraction  at  Hollywood's  swanic  Ore's.  Miss  Scott 
sneaked  into  the  city  with  only  a  Few  in  the  know  of  her 

present  enjagemeRt.  This  will  bt  the  only  Lot  Angeles  date 
of  the  talented  tepia  artist. 

O'Day  Is  Back 

And  the  Oasis 

Nabbed  Her 
Anlt«  O'Day  is  back!  Bright 

red  hair,  flashing  green  eyes  and 

freckles,  "Th«  Jezebel  of  Jazz" 
opens  a  two  wek  engagement  at 
the  Club  Oasis,  3801  S  Western. 
on  Friday,  Octol>er  27,  where 
Scat  Man  Mrothers  and  the  Lee 

Young  Band  are  l)eing  held  over. 
Bom  In  Chicago,  Anita  got  her 

first  break  at  Kitty  Davis'  fa- mous club  where  she  waited 
tables  and  gave  out  with  songs 
between  entree  and  dessert.  A 
Down  Beat  editor,  Carl  Cons, 

got  an  earful  of  the  vivacious 
singer  who  had  just  ser\-ed  his roast  beef  and  potatoes. 

By  1941  O'Day  was  a  big  name 
in  Chicago  and  a  young  hand- 
leader.  Gene  Krupa.  heard  her 
while  he  was  appearing  in  Chi- 

cago. Krupa  signed  her  to  sing 
with  his  band  and  the  combina- 

tion proved  very  successful  for 
both   Anita    and   Gene. 

In  1943  she  went  back  to  doing 

a  single  and  after  a  very  suc- 
cessful tour  of  the  key  cities,  re- 
turned to  Holh-wood  and  joined 

the  great  Stan  Kenton  band, 

where  again  the  Capitol  record- 
ings hit  the  number  one  brackets. 

In  1945  Anita  left  the  Kenton 

Band  to  5,0  out  on  her  own  again 
and  then  returned  to  Hollywood 

for  pkrure  work  and  recordings. 

Now  Anita  O'Day  is  hack  for  'he 
Oasis  engagement,  which  Is  her 
first  Los  Angeles  appearance  in 
a  number  of  years. 

"BEULAH"  AND  THE  G  A  LLO  W  A  YS— Radio  fistenert 

heartily  welcomed  CBS'  "Beulah"  show  starring  Hattie  Me- 
Daniel  4s  queen  of  the  kitchen  back  this  fall.  The  jovial  cook, 

panlf^^^^^'aater,  and  bottle  washer  is  seen  surrounded  by  a 

quintet  of  Galloways — her  godchildren.  Hattie  holds  Ray- 
mond and  on  her  leK  is  Phoemie  Anne.  Front  row.  Romayne, 

Ronald  and  Michael.  The  "Beulah"  show  is  heard  Monday 

through  Friday. —  (ANP) 

Buddy  Johnson 

On  One-Niter 
Circuit 

HE'S  A  HOT  NUMBER  .  .  . 

Erroll    Garner    as    a    "press' 
praise  agent"  would  put  it  is 
real  hot   right  now.    His  wax- 

i  ing   of  "Six    P.  M."  is  selling 
!  like   Hot  Cakes.  .  .  . 

Timmie  Rogers 
On  Kate  Smith 
TV  Show 
Timmie  Rogers,  who  has  just 

concluded  a  very  successful  two 
week  run  at  the  New  York 

Paramount  Theatre,  has  been 

signed  by  Kate  Smith  to  make  an 
appearance  on  her  television 
show  over  NBC  on  October  27. 

Because  of  the  critical  acclaim 

garnered  by  him  at  the  Para- 
mount Theatre,  several  tele- 

vision, stations  are  negotiating 

for  his  services  for  a  script  show 
In  which  they  would  feature  his 
comedy. 

Gene  Amnions  at 

^roadway's  t| Birdland 

NEW  YORK.— Buddy   Johnson,  j 

the   youthful    creator   of   "Walk 'Em   Rhythm,"  his  blockbusting 

band  and  vocalists  Ella  Johnson  , 

and  Arthur  Prysock  head  for  the  : 
hinterlands    once    again    for     a 

tour  of  one-night     stands     that. 
will  keep  the  Johnson  crew  on  ! 
the  one-niter  circuit  for  the  next 
three  months. 

Winding  up  a  record-breaking- 

three-week  engagement  at'  Har- lem's famed  Savoy  Ballroom  on 
Friday,  October  27.  Buddy, wjlV 

itivade  the  southern  states  0h  ̂ the  first  leg  of  his  tour  with  the 

kickoff  date  set  for  Saturday* 
night  at  the  Skating  Rink.  Balti; 
more,  and  Sunday  night  at  Turi^ 

er's  Arena.  Washington.  !• 

aO  IS  BACK  .  .  .  Yeseeee! 
The  toast  of  Pans,  Josephine 

Baker,  who  at  the  present 

time  is  in  Mexico  with  her 
husband,  will  very  shortly  be 
in  New  York  where  she  has 

been  booked  for  one  of  the 
swank  and  exclusive  niteries 

there.  It  will  be  a  great  wel- 

come planned  for  the  ex- citing Jo  who  has  been  away 
from  the  States  fer  many 

years. 

WEIGH  ANCHOR 

HOLL'iAVDOD  —  Iniversalln- 

ternaiional's  "Mystery  Subma- rine" has  completed  filming  after 
four  months  of  location  work 

aboard  a  decommissioned  Na\'y submarine.  The  new  film  stajs 

Macdonald  Carey  and  Marta  To- 

ren. 

SAY  YOU  SAW  IT  IN  THE  CALIFORNIA  EAGLE! 

NEW  YORK.— Gene  AmmonS  1^ 

probably  one  of  the  few    band,-  j 
leaders  who  was  rocked  to  sleep  I 

wUh  a  boggie  woogie  beat  whe^  i 
he  was   a    cradle   baby.   And  .it  j 

kvas  only  natural  since  his  cUd 
was  Albert   Ammons,   recogni^d 

I  as  one  of  the  country's  top  booeie 
I  keyboard   artists.  j I      Currently  fulfilling  an  engage; ; 

'  ment    at   thp    Birdland    Cafe   cfiiA 
(Broadway,  with   his   band,   Am\] 
imons   says   that   when   his   late] 

jfather  had  to  baby  sit  with  him 
Ammons,  Jr,,  would   put  him  tpf 

Bleep  with  a  rolling  bass  full*ef 

jrhythm.  A  product  of  Chicago's jfamoDs   Southside   High    School, 
DuSable,  Gene  played   with^is 
bands,  of    Billy     Eckstein     and 
Woody   Herman   before   forming 

his  own. 

w[^5!Sw TUESDAY  NT w 
LINCOLN 
2300  S.  CENTRAL 

AD.  1-9511 
I 

NQW    PLAYING 

"■erii   To    k    tad" 

"Hy  lliw   Heaircii" 

St;irti    S«t.,    Oct. ••$l««pii«j    CHy" 

■■■n»«    Flrefcair 

BILL 

ROBINSON 4319  S.  CENTRAL AD.    1-9341 

NOW   PLAYING 

"■em   To    Ic    lad" 

"Cliaia  Cans" 

Starti    Sun.,    Ott. 

"SIccpiHS    CKy** 

•■TIN    nfabaH' 

ROSE  BUD 
1940  S.  CENTRAL 

PR.   5759 
NOW   PLAYING 
"lerder  RaR9<rt" 

'Kiiij  at  De^<  City" St»rU   Sun.,   Oct.   29 

-A  Ufa  •»  H«f  e**" ■I     Killed     CarMfaM" SAVOY 

S326  S.  CENTRAL 

CE.  t-8921 

FLORENCB 

MILLS 
3511   S.  CENTRAL 

AD.   1-1915 

FrI.,   S«t.,  Oct.    27-28 

."Tanaa    Triwnplis" 
"Tmas   Dyaame" 

Fri.,  Sat.,  Oct.  rr-u "Lady  for  a  Nifhr 

Oa  Mm  lri«  wf  Samoa 

Staru  Sufl..  Oct.  II 

"Wlatliirtaf  yt" 

-h  a  Lcaaly  Haaa" 
•tart*   Sun.,   Oct.   2* 

iafla  aad  tba  Mawk' 

Tanaa  *  Laapatd 

Spurle^'s  Victory  Inn  Offers  Top  Entertainment 



lionel  Hampton  at  Palladium  Monday,  Oct.  30 
•  MUSIC DRAMA ART  ># 
TlwHday.  Oct.  26,  1950—  Th*  Caltfowia  Eagk—f 

The  Same  Fate  Presented  at 
New  6lol)e  Tlieatre  Noveml)er  5 
The  rewntly  orKanizcd  Yiddish 

Dramatic  Group  of  the  Beverly- 
Fairfax  Jewish  Community  Cen- 

ter will  offer  one  of  the  few  plays 
dealing  with  the  life  of  the  Jews 

in  Hitler's  Europe  at  a  Theatre 
C>>nc«rt  to  be  held  at  the  New 
Globe  Theatre,  7163  Beverly 
Boulevard  on  Sunday  evening. 
November  r,.  at  8  13  p.m. 

A.  Ashenrtorff  .I*  one  act  play. 

"The  Same  Fate  "  will  be  given 
i's  .American  premiere  in  the 
program  which  will  in'roduce 
ff'!*  new  endeavor  of  the  Yiddish 

ttural  AcTivi'iPs  (.omminee  of 
Beverly. Fairfax  Center  to  the 

imunity.  ■ 

Two  Festivals 

In  November  by 
Music  Bureau 

The  cast  of  this  first  American 

presentation  includes:  The  Moth- 
er. Anita  Freudlich;  the  Grand- 

father. Elihu  Tenenholtz;  the 

Neighbor.  Mordecai  Meisel.  and 
the  Child.  David  Eisenberg.  The 
play  is  being  directed  by  the 
well  known  actor  and  director, 
Elihu  Tenenholtz.  Also  to  be 

presented  will  be  the  humorous 

sketch  by  Sholem  Aleichem.  "It's 
a  Lie."  with  Morris  Mandelbaum 
and  Abraham  Ruer. 

Lannoro  to  Conduct  Masterworks  Cliorale  at  Second  Baptist 

l^ot  one.  hut  'wo  adiiit  chnru."! 
festivals  will  be  civen  in  No- 

vember by  The  t'\-\  of  Los  .An 
Keles  Bureau  of  Music,  which 

sponsors  11  adui*  croups  among 
its  more  than  40  choru.ses  and 

community  sinzs  in  all  parts  of 
th"  Creatcr  rr.r"-nri..!;- ^n   arpa. 
Tb*  (Irmt  scheduled  for  8: IS 

P-Bi.,  Mendcry,  Not.  6,  will  be 
9iTea  at  North  HollTwood  High 
Scheal.  5231  Colfax  Ave.  Partici- 

pating will  be  the  following 

choruses  (directors'  names  in 
porentheses) :  Burweed  and  West 

VaUey  (Harriet  Holt),  Highland 
Park  ond  Wilshire  (Carlton  Mar- 

tin). Pacific  Palisades  (Lillian 
tnglOT).  and  South  Central  (Jes- 
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Compinsky  Trio 
Concert  Sunday 

.NIusic  by  Brahms  will  be  per- 

formed by  the  Compinsky  Trio  at 

•he  I,os  .\ngeles  County  Museum 
in  E.\position  Park  on  Sunday 

afternoon,  at  3  o'clock. 
The  progiom,  fifth  in  the  cur- 

rent Brahms  cycle,  will  present 
the  Trio  in  B  Major,  Op.  8;  Trie 
in  C  Major,  Op.  87;  and  Trie  In 
C  Miner,  Op.  101. 

Thp  music  will  be  performed 
by  :he  Compin.«ky  Trio:  Manuel 
Compin.«ky.  violin:  .Alex  Com- 

pin.i'Kv.  cc'ilo;  and  Sara  Com- 
pin*l-:y.  piano. 
Sunday  concerts  are  presented 

weekly  in  rhe  Museum's  second 
floor  concert  hall  and  begin 

prompMy  at  3  p.m. 
Admission  is  free. 

THE  SENIOR  CHOIR  of  Second  Baptist  Church  is  presenting:  to  Lo«  Angeles  music  loving  publie 
an  outstanding  concert  Sunday.  November  5,  19.j0,  at  three-thirty  in  the  afternoon  when  the  Mas- 

terworks Chorale  sing  for  the  first  time  to  our  group.  Ihis  organization  of  professional  singers  Is 
in  its  fourth  succes-sful  season  and  is  recognized  in  Southern  Culifomia  for  its  artistic  and  amaz- 

ing slciil,  and  is  rapidly  becoming  a  criterion  for  choirs  and  choruses.  The  director,  Allan  Lannom, 
tws  been  actively  engaged  in  chorale  w  ori<  for  th  e  past  fifteen  years.  He  has  taught  in  high  schoola 
and  colleges  and  at  present  is  sup«trvLsor  of  adult-  choruses  for  the  bureau  of  music  in  Los 
.\ngeles  and  minister  of  music  for  the  First  Methodist  Church  of  Pasadena.  The  program  wiH 
include  phoiyphonic  worlis  of  Palestrina,  Victoria  and  Bach.  Motets  of  Brahms,  selections  from 
the  .Ma.ss  in  D  .Minor  by  Hayden.  and  a  group  of  foil;  songs  and  spirituals  by  contemporary 
composers.  The  public  is  cordially  invited  to  be  present  at  3:311)  when  the  Senior  choir  under  tiM 
direction  of  Anna  G.  Morrow  opens  the  program  with  two  selections.  There  is  no  admission. 

Strauss  Band  Concert 
Joiiann  Strauss  waltzes  and  a 

'hit  parade  "  of  George  Gershwin 
meiodips  are  among  the  popular 

music  programmed  for  the  Unit- 
ed Sta'es  Navy  Bands  concert 

a'  Pepperdine  College  on  Wed- 
nesday evening.  November  15. 

In  classical  vein.  Lt.  Cdr.  Chas. 

Brendler  will  conduct  the  50- 

piece  hand  in  Tschaikowsky's 
"Caprice  Italian"  and  Liszt's 
"Hungarian  Rhapsody  No.  2." 
Tickets  are  priced  SI. 20  and 

$1.80  Public  sale  opens  Novem- 
ber  6. 

.'.3 

HAR6ARET  BONOS,  concert  pianist  and  composer,  a  native 
oF  Chicaso  and  a  graduate  oF  Northwestern  University,  holds 

J  master's  degree  in  piano  and  composition.  She  is  an  AKA 
foror  and  has  won  several  national  awards.  Currently  on  a 

ajneert  tour.  Miss  Bonds  is  under  the  management  of  Dick 
Campbell    Concerts,    Inc. 

Chamber  Symphony  Orchestra 
Announces  Program  tor  Season 

Georgia  Laster, 
Noted  Soprano, 

Has  Busy  Month 
(October  has  been  a  busy 

month  for  Georgia  Lester,  local 
soprano  and  former  Atwater  Kent 
winner.  She  made  a  guest  ap- 

pearance on  the  Al  Jarvis  KLAC 
Television  program  in  connection 
with  her  UCLA  concert  in  the 

spring.  Miss  Laster  will  be  re- membered as  the  winner  of  the 

vocal  section  of  the  University's 
Young  Artists  Competitions. 
Other  engagements  included 

the  annurl  bsnquet  of  the  Col- 
I  lege   of   Medical   ETongelists  in 
I  the    Biltmore    Bowl.     Dr.    Robert 
,  Gordon  SprouL  president  of  the 
{  UniTersity  of  CedifoTBla.  was  one 
of  the  gu^  apeokers  1or,t|iia 
occasion.   Later  this  month  Miaa 

I  Laster  will  be  featured  as  solo- 
ist ert  a  convention  of  educators 

I  in  Hellrweod's  Hoosevelt  HoteL I     Last  Sunday.  Miss  Laster  was 
heard    on    the    popular   religious 

broadcast.  The  'V'oice  of  Prophecy. 
This  international  radio  program 
is   aired  over  two  networks  and 

;  is    heard    locally    on    KHJ    and 
I  KECA  at  9:30  a.m.  and  2:00  p.m. 
respectively. 

I      This  gifted  artist  will  conclude 
her  activities  for  the  month  by 

:  recording    an    album    of    Negro 

'spirituals   for  Cathedral   Records 

of  Glendale. 

Harvest  Ball 
Features  Hamp 

At  Palladium 
A  Harvest  Ball  at  the  famed 

Hollywood  Palladium  presenting 

the  exciting  music  of  "King  of 
the  Vibes"  Lionel  HamptorKJand 

his  21-piece  orchestra  plijs  a 
galaxy  of  guest  stars,  will  be 

sponsored  by  the  BeverlytFair- 
fax  Jewish  Community  Center 

with  the  cooperation  of  the 

Musicians'  Protective  Association 
No.  767,  this  Monday,  October  30. 

Marking  the  first  time  any 
Negro  entertainment  unit  has 
played  the  famous  dancing  spot, 
and  the  first  time  a  dance  has 

been  held  at  the  Palladium  wel- 

coming all  Americans,  the  oc- 
casion will  be  celebrated  by  a 

number  of  Eastside  clubs  ̂ nd 

organizations  as  w^  as  leading citizens. 

Chairman  of  the  Harvest  Ball 

committee  is  producer-writer 

Henry  Blankfort.  who  will  be  re- 
membered as  the  producer  of 

"Jump   For  Joy." 

Tickets  for  the  charitable  af- 
fair, a  Community  Chest  project, 

will  be  priced  at  $1.10  for  gen- 
eral admission  and  $2.40  fof  re- 

served tables.  These  may  be 

purchased  at  the  Musicians'  Pro- tective Association  No.  767,  1710 

S.  Central;  at  Southern  Cali- 
fornia Music  Co..  730  S.  Hill: 

Jack  Britton,  3112  S.  Western; 

the  Holtv-wood  Palladium;  Bev- 

erly-Fairfax Center.  8008  Bever- 
Iv;  and  .Ace  Liquor  Stores  at 

1804.  2200.  2800,  3301  ̂ ^nd  3501. 
Central  Avenue. 

,  LIONEL  HAMPTON  lends  an  car  to  the  cFferis  oF  Cemmittc* 
Chairman  Henry  BlanlcFort  at  the  vibes.  Hampton  and  hit 

21-piece  band  will  play  at  the  Harvest  Ball  being  held  Mon- 
day night,  October  30  at  the  Hollywood  Palladium,  a  Com- 

munity Chest  project,  sponsored  by  the  Bevcrly-Fairfax 
Jewish  Community  Center  with  the  cooperation  of  the 

Musician*'  Protective  Association  No.  767. 

Golden  State  Mutual  Field 

Men  Take  Advanced  Training 

Emma  Lazarus 

JPFO  Concert October  28th 

More    than    50    Golden    State 

i-field   men   within    the   Los   An- 

geles   area    will   take    insurance 
,  c&urses  offered  through  the  Life 

Underwriter  Training  Council. 

The  two-year  cearse  will  begin 

Friday,  with  the  total  Golden 
State  Mutual  enrollment  accom- 

modated in  3  classes  held  in 

different  sections  of  the  city,  at 

the  Prudential  Building  on  'Wil- shire Blvd..  the  Bank  of  Anterica 

Building.  7th  and  Olive,  and  the 
Goldeta  State  Mutual  Building  at 

S261  CentraL 
I  Classes  at  the  Central  Avenue 
location  will  be  taught  by  Jack 

Zevm.  C  L.U..  and  staff  manager 
w'.Th  Prudential  Insurance  Com- 

pany of  America. T.he  LLTC  training  is  the  new._ 
es'  major  educational  develop. 
ment  in  the  insurance  industry. 
It  is  the  step  beyond  company 

training  and  preparation  for  the 

advanced  CLU  studv. 

ItEMT-A-TUX I     The  Einma  Lazarus  Division  of 

the    Jewish     People's     Fraternal 

j  Order   will    hold    its   second    an- nual   concert    at    the    Embassy 

i  .\uditorium.  Nin^h  and  Grand,  on 
'Saturday   evening,.  October  28th, 
at  8  p.m. 

1  Gale  Sondergaard.  noted  film 
:  actress.  Israel  Baker,  violinist. 

Beulah  Richardson,  interpretive 
dancer,  the  children  «t  the  JPFO 

peiaooia  and  the  Fraternal  Sony-^. 
Bters  will  appear  on  the  pro- 

gram. 

Admission  is  $1  including  tax. 

MUIIIL  tAHN,  concert  and  opera  star,  eceived  scTsational 

notices  lor  H«r  pcrformaneet  in  the  music-drama,  "The  Bar- 

ner.'"  The  opus  will  open  on  Broadway  Monday  nigh*.  Shown with  Mm  Rahn  is  Lawrence  Tibbett,  Metropolitan  Opera 
barjtonc.  who  co-stars  with  her. 

SPECIAL  FALL  RATES 
AT 

COVAN  DANCE  STUDIO 
131*  E«s<  41$t  Street  ADams  »134 

CLASSES  IN 

.^IODER^     BALLROOM-BALJ-ET  TOE— TAP 

ACROBATIC— PERSONALITY  SINGING 

We  are  rehearsing  for  our  BIG  WINTER  SHOW! 

iAROLL  sown 

Harold  Burns,  musical  director 

and  conductor  of  the  Los  Angeles 

'Chamber    Symphony    Orchestra. 

1  has   released    plans   for   the    ag- 

'  gregation's    1950-.51   season. 
Three  Sunday  evening  concerts 

will  be  performed  by  a  virtuoso 
orchestra  of  29  musicians  under 

Byrns'  baton  on  November  26, 
January  28  and  Morch  4  in  the 
iant  violinist.tETAOIN  AOIOINN 

,  Wilshire  Ebell  Theatre. 
I  Concertmaster  will  be  the 
brilliant  violinist  Israel  Baker, 

who  firsr  joined  the  ensemble 

last  year  for  the  orchestra's  sec- ond season.  .Soloists  signed  to 

date  are  Joseph  Schuster,  famed 
virtuoso,  and  Edward  Rebner, 

pianist. Scheduled  for  West  Coast  pre- 
miere performances  are  Sinfonia 

e  Ritomelle  from  the  first  grand 

opera    ever    written — "Orfeo"   by 
the   sixteenth    century   composer 
Monteverdi.  Clarinet  Concerto  by 

Aaron   Copland,   and   Honegger's 
,  Chamber  Concerto  for  Flute,  Eng- 

I  lish  Horn  and  Strings.  A  first  Los 
'  Angeles  .  performance  .   will.,   be 

given    of    the    Divertimento.,  by 
Bela  Bartok. 

Talent  Wanted  for 
Variantics  No.  3 

\fleeU^/e^ irCHIMG,  BURNING 

I— bumps  (blackheads),  acne  pimples,  eczema 
|simple  ringworm  and  ugly  broken  out  skin  ex- 

frnally  caused.  Black  and  Wliite  Ointment  is 
7thing  and  antiseptic,  which  aids  in  healing. 
1  why  suffer  such  discomfort  any  longer  with- 

>ut  help.    Why  be  miserable  yourself  and 
ishamed  to  be  around  others.  You  can  get  real 
slief  like  thousands  of  other  people  have!  Yes, 

in  using  Black  and  White  Ointment  today. 
60c  and  85c  sizes.  Be  sure  that  you  buy  the 

I  and  only  Black  and  White  Ointment  today. 

-Vorman  Temple's  "Variantics 
.No.  .T."  whicti  will  be  held  in 

December,  will:  be  an  all-.N'egro 
variety  show.  Since  "Variantics" IS  a  showcase  for  new  faces. 

Temple  is  primarily  interested  in 
unknown  and  little-known  tal- 
ent. 

Waters  TV  Hit 

Popwell  Replaces 
McKayle  in  Just 

A  LittU  Simple' I      .\Ibert   Popwell.   last    seen    on 

I  Broadway  in  "Inside  U.S.A.."  has replaced     Donald     McKayle     in 

"Just  a   Little  Simple."  the  dra- 
matical-musical   based    on   inci- 

dents    from     Langston      Hughes' 
I  Simple  Speaks    His    Mind.     Mc- 

i  Kayle   is  rehearsing    for    "Bless 

j-You  All." 

I  Popwell.  a  young  dancer  like 

•  McKayle.  has  a  brilliant  theatri- 
cal dance  history*.  His  last  jaunt ! 

before  joining  the  company  of  I 

I  "Just  a  Little  Simple"  was  to  I i  Paris  with  the  Chicago  Ballet  ] 
j  Company.  | 

Another  addition  to  the  cast 

'  announced  by  the  Committee  for 

I  the  Negro  in  Arts,  producers  of 

the  shov,  is  Salem  Ludwig,  ra- 
dio actor,  who  has  taken  over 

the  role  of  Mr.  Crotty  in  the  one- 

act  play  "Grocery  Store."  by  Les Pine. 

i; 

■ATX  TBAT 

FUR  COAT 
REMODELED 
T*  the  UlMt  Styics 

INCLUDING   UNING 

747  S.  ■■  9t  Bn.  il4 

W«<t    Fo™i«(    We»» •=«•    &•*<    w    text) 

Ti«a«i,  F«a   Bnw 

Parity  Fit  Aatirea 

RENT-ArTUX 

Crenfthaw )  Kear   .Adain»  i 

KE.  z-tam 

UNDERSTUDIES  Boris  KarfoFf, 
William  Marshall  it  the  first 

Negro  to  understudy  a  white 
performer  in  a  lead  role  in 
the  American  theatre.  Mar- 

shall, who  plays  a  pirate  in 

the  Broadway  hit,  "Peter ^»r\,"  understudies  Boris  Kar. 
lofF  in  role  of  Capt.  Hook  in 

the  play.  In  the  James  M. 

Be  rr  i  e  production  Jean  Ar- 
thur plays  the  lead  opposite 

Karloff.— (ANP) 

LOS   ANGELAS   CITT-OWNED   DEPARTMENT 

('Jp  WATER  ""D  POWER 

/;/  Los  Angeles  you  get 

PURE  WATER 

Of  the  »«""
 

of  o  '«»P/ 

^ 

^    ̂ A / 

A  Vote  for  Bass 

Is  a  Vote  For  Peace 

Ethel  Waters,  veteran  of 
vaudeville,  stage,  screen  and 
radio,  has  become  television 
star  of  Beulah-TV  show  TueS" 

days  on   ABC-TV  network. 

For  daity  tlin  deansing  be  sure  te> 
IM  mild  Black  and  Whila  Skin  Soap. 

Eyes  Exjunined,  Glasses  FHtod 

Dr.  S.  S.  Brown 
OPTOMETKIST 

4315  So.  Central  Avenne 
IXM  Angles  U,  Califomiji 

Telepiione:  CEntory  2-42M 

■^— *i 

Available  now  .  .  . 

GO  BUILDING 
AUDITORIUM 
5851    AvSlon    Boulevard 

rnp   Socials   •   Meeting  • 
■Vn   Parties.   Idtctaen   facili- 

ties —  reasonable    rent. 

GALL 
CSntnry  2-5175 

ALSO    FOR    RENT:    Office*  mni 
Store   for   Reitaurant 

Rickard  School  of  Ballet 
New    Clataei    Saturday    Morning 
Class   Lessons  $1.25   Per   Hour. 

2520  W.  71li  St.,  DU.  4.732S 
U.  2.3998  _  AD.  5931 

AVAIUMJ  NIGHTLY AND 

SATURDAYS 
•  Mfrtiao  a  Gathcrtafs. 
•  Club  Dmwn. 
•  Wcddimca  sad   Pmrtws. 

BEASOXABLE    RENTALS 

ZINDA  BAILROOH 
B3«  W.   SEVENTH 

Raa  .  Onratom    L.A.'s   Lwscel Daare  W««r    CaM 

O.   E.    Bahlva   far   lafanabaa  '' 
HL    MIC— JtA.   t-nSi 

!    EMMA  UZARUS 

DIVISION 

O-f  the  Jewish  People's 
Fraternal  Order 

2ND  ANNUAL 

CONCERT Presenting: 

■^  Gale    Sondergaard, 

Noted  Film  Actress 

■^   Beulah  Richardson, 

Interpretive  Dancer 

ie  lh€  Children  oF  the  • 
,  J.P.F.O.  Schools 

'^^Thc   Fraternal  Songsters 
i 

Sirtwrday,  Od  28«ii,  1950 

8;00  r.  M. EMBASSY 

AUDITORIUM 
Nintli  Mid  Grand 

Adiiiissiwi  $1.00 

Tax  Indwdcd 

Whsk  ro«  (iriak  a  ̂ut  of 
water  from  the  fuicec  in  your  home, 

you  can  rehr  on  ooe  knponMtt 

faa:  your  Lot  Angckk -water  it  fmet. 

Youi  water  is  pure  beause  your  Gty-Owned 
Depaitmeot  of  Wuer  and  Power  « 

A^p  coQsctfldy  OQ  guard  to  keep  k  ptire. 

^    ̂jk   '  DcperanetK  tcchaiciaas  mak« diuly  chemical  tod  baaeriologiod  xscs, 

tooling  more  rhin  30.000  annuAliy. 

Last  yesr  your  Deperanent  s  Seaituy 

Eogitveering  Divisiso  aumMed  mora 

than  21,000  itcofin  ot  waier  for  purity. 

To  provide  additknal  ptotacttoa  yoor  water  Mppif 

is  coatinually  disinfected  by  the  UaHt  types  of  autonacic 

equipmeot.  Because  of  these  modcta  tciatitific  safeguards,  your 

Lot  Angdes  water  actuifiy  0x(»*Js  ia  purity  the  siriet 

itandinis  established  by  the  Fadatal  ftwernment  for  vac* 
oa  niltoad,  mamship^  bus  tai  airpiaat  I 

LOS    ANCELfS    CITY    OWNfD    OfPAPTMfNI 

t  P  WATER "»» POWER 
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Clubs Zke  Social  Scene Parties 

Surprise  Fete 
Given  for 

Mrs.  Gammage 
Mr.  Robert  W.  G  a  m  m  »  f  • 

pl*y««l  iMMt  for  a  recent  Informal 
Surpria*  Birthday  Party  which 
wat  given  in  the  honor  of  hit 
charmlBf  little  wife.  Mrt.  Ann 

Gammage.  The  host  was  suceeaa- 
ful  in  keeping  the  party  a  secret 
froofi  th«  nonoree.  This  was  clear- 

ly ahown  by  the  attire  she  was 

wearing  when  she^was  ushered 
Into  lihe  dining  room,  and  by  the 

■ha  and  ohs  and  "who  did  this 

to  me?" 
rjuests  were  served  In  the 

dining  room.  The  table,  laid  with 
■  beautiful  lace  cloth,  was  dec- 

orated in  plnl<  and  green.  At  the 
head  nf  the  table  was  a  large 
puncb  N>wi.  from  which  punch 

was  s^rx-ed  h\-  Mrs.  Duncan, 
mother  of  the  honoree. 
The  table  w^n  rovered  with 

•an'1^A^^he»  snfi  a.xsorted  calces 

and  cookies  The  honoree  received 

fjovciv  eif'»  (mm  all  of  her  well 

■»visher!«  Those  present  for  the 
orcasion  inchjried  Mr  and  Mrs. 
Fred  D\inran  and  son.  Mr.  and 

Mrs.  Tndd  Lightsev.  Mr.  and , 
Mrs  Kenneth  Moore.  Miss  Alice  i 
Clark  Mpssrs.  John  S.  de  Valen 

tine  TuEPne  and  Clarence  Gam 

m.i!«'  ani    Bii.s'pr    Pnueard. 

SfARKUNO  SMILES  of  a  portion  of  the  attractive  Turnabout  chorines  wen  the  hearts  oF  the 

eapaetty  audience  during  "  showtime"  at  the  Florentine  Gardens  on  Sunday,  October  15.  In 
Icecping  with  their  theme,  "Gay  Nineties  Review"  the  girls  made  a  picture  of  eld-Fashiencd 
levcliMst  dressed  in  colerFul  costumes  representing  bygone  years.  This  number  was  a  part 

•I  the   Grand   Finale  entitled  "Turnabout  is    Fair  Play.  ' 

SOCIALITING  WITH 
Vivian  D.  Johnson 

Child  Welfare 
Discussed  at 
Council  Meet 

"Child  Welfare,  Itt  Program  of 

Work  in  the  Parent-Teachet  As- 
sociation," was  the  main  bpic 

of  discussion  at  the  meetinjg  of 
Fremont  Council  held  at  Grape 

Street  School.  Mrs.  Franciji  B. 

Wood,  manager  of  the  Child  Wel- 
fare Bureau  was  the  speaker  at 

the  meeting.  One  of  the  out- 
standing reminders  that  she  ̂ ave 

to  the  parents  and  teacher  at- 

tending was  "to  always  keep  in 
mind  that  we  can  only  mold 

character  we  cannot  build  it." 
Reports  were  given  by  Mes- 

dames  B.  M.,  Garcia,  Community 
Chest  Chairman  and  B.  L.  Bills, 

Legislation  Chairman.  All  asso- 
ciations were  urged  to  solicit  for 

Community  Chest  workers  and 

Mrs.  Bills  stressed  the  import- 
ance of  everyone  going  to  the 

polls  to  vote  in  November. 
Next  meeting  win  be  at  the 

111th  Street  school  November  10, 

1950. 

KAFPA  WIFE,  Mrs.  Loyd  White  is  cameraviewed  as  she  sells 
candidate  James  Roosevelt  For  the  Jules  Ha  ywood  recital  to 

at  3  p.m.  at  the  Philharmonic  Auditorium.  Also  shown  are  Mrs. 

a  ticket  to  gubernatorial 
be  held  Sunday,  October  29 
I.  Jones  and  Horace  Johnson. 

Da\^n  Formal 

For  Kappas 
The  dhree  chapters  of  Kappa 

Alpha  pst  met  in  lOInt  session 

F-tdav  nieh*  tr>  adopt  final 
plans  for  thp  annual  Black  and 

White  r>a«n  Formal  A  report  W\- 
eo-rhairmen  Tillman  Thomas 

and  Wilbur  .A.ehfnrd  w,is  adopted 

whirh  n3m«>.<s  the  Wednesday 
niEiT  hp^nre  Thanksgiving  as  the 
flTTip  and  fhe  .Avodon  Ball  Room, 

>iTTh  and  .>pring   as  the  place. 

A  rppnrt  was  adopted  un- 

s^^'  u.iiy  fr-m  Kappa  .Mpha  Psl 
members  of  fhe  Inter  fraternity's 
I'vril  chapter  of  the  American 
Coimnl  on  Human  Rights  which, 

amone  o'her  things  called  for  a 
"no"  vote  on  proposition  ten  on 
the  .November  7  ballot  which  is 
the  Narjonal  Real  Estate  and 
local  Real  Estate  interests  effort 
to  defeat  public  low  rent  housing 
pro  lefts. 
Th"  Jules  Ha\-«ood  concert 

ro-nmr'pp  reported  fhat  tickets 
arp  going  rapidly  for  th*  con- 
rer.  which  will  tie  held  Sunday 
af'emnon  at  Philharmonic  Audi- 

torium under  the  fraternity's 
8ponsor«hip 

YMCA  Guests 
Public  Schools 

P'-m'-ipals  of  «ixfppn  of  the 
tv\en'>  public  srhooLs  in  the  Area 
»er\-<»d  h\-  the  2.''rh  ."^Jtrppr  Branch 
YMrA  wftp  junrhpon  guests  St 
the  Banch  building  recently. 
Llovd  V  Pran'p  member  of  the 
.Branch  Board  and  principal  of 
John  Adams  .Tiinlor  High  School, 
chaired  'he  mppfmg  By  skillful 
q'rpstjnning  nf  officers  of  the 
Branch  he  hroughf  f(»  tUfe  atten- 

tion of  fhe  educators  present  the 
financial  siMja'ion  facing  the 
-Branch  »he  effpct  of  this  condi- 

•>"n  upon  program,  especially  for 
ijip  \nu'h  of  'he  community,  and 
ttip  nee(l  and  possibility  of  school 
ieopip  helping  rhe  VMCA  by 
Using  'hPip  community  contacts 
to  inform  'hp  public  of  the  YMCA 
and  ifs  program  and  require- 
men*  of  pubhf  support  . 

International  Tea  at 
Home  of 

l^r<^   Charlotta  Bass 
F-iPnd.s  to  thp  number  of  60  or 

morp  rrn\K<\»i\  into  ̂ hp  apartment 
homp  of  Mrs  Charlotta  A,  Bass. 

407"*  South  Central  Ave,  last 
Siindi\  pvpning  to  enjoy  an  In- 
terna-ionai  Tpa  to  wish  Mrs. 
Bass  Good  i.uck  ■  m  her  cam- 

paign for  Congress  ;n  the  14th 
PlstricV  and  bp«i  of  all,  to  vol- 
tun'eer  thPir  services  to  make' 
•that  campaign  a  sucre<i.«. 

Following    fhe    fhemp    of    the 
l»venint    spveral   giipsts  came  in  | 
eoetumes,   more  or  Ipss  accurate,  i 
•representing    \  a  r  i  o  u  s    nations. 
Mrs,      Ba««      grariousU      showed 
otianN    of  »he   gifts  she  brought  I 
li^me  from  her  trip  to  countries 
••he  had  visited  during  her  Eu- 
lopean   tour    recently   concluded. 
•     Adora  I'lasi,  former  columnist 
ten  TBe  Collforala  Eagle,  spoke 
.for  the  election   of   Mrs    Bass  to 
^Congress   and  lauded  her  as  one 
:of  the  great  women  of  the  cen- 

;tury    'One  whom  we  can  trust." 

^M«kt  Your  Vefa 

Count! 

^flt  It  for  Batt 

"Halloween  is  a  night  for  goblins 
On  October  31st  they  play. 

They're  shy;  they're  spr>-. 
The  gay  little  Jack-O-Lantem 

Is  there  when  the  fun  begins 
He's  cear  and  queer, 

With  a  smile  extremely  wide." — Jane  Landon 

To  many  of  us  this  age-old 
holiday  brings  back  memories  of 

by-gone  days:  night  with  "trick 
or  treat"  as  the  major  greeting 
as  we  scampered  from  house  to 
house,  comical  and  clever  cos- 

tumes. myster>'  stories,  and  tales 
of  witches  and  black  legends.  To 

all  of  us  I'm  sure  that  this  date 
is  one  that  is  traditional  in  it- 

self and  holds  childhood  memor- 
ies for  many. 

To  capture  the  spirit  of  the 
season,  rhe  local  playgrounds 
and  recreation  centers  are  plan- 

ning many  varied  types  of  cele- 
brations to  delight  children  and 

grownups  of  all  ages.  Many  di- 
rectors are  working  very  hard 

to  make  this  an  unforgetable  nite 
for  those  who  choose  to  visit 
Halloween  carnival.  We  believe 
that  the  playgrounds  do  a.  fine 
job  of  interesting  children  in 
Holiday  activities  that  are  lull 

of  fun  and  entertainment.  'Vari- 
ous communities  should  appreci- 
ate the  hard  work  of  directors 

who  attempt  to  plan  these  ac- 
tivities, mainly  in  an  effort  to 

keep  "our  kids"  of  the  streets 
and  out  of  mischief.  Community 
support  and  cooperation  is  much 
needed. 

The  Ball  Is  the  Thing 
And  "Masquerade"  is  the  idea 

that  many  clubs  and  private 
parties  given  by  Angelenos  adopt 
as  a  theme  for  this  October  cele- 

bration. One  celebration  that  is 
strictly  masquerade  Is  the  in- 

vitational planned  by  the  Com- 
pa.ss  Club.  The  affair  is  to  be 
held  at  the  Alpha  Bowling  Club 
on  Thursday  night  (tonight). 
Many  prizes  and  lot*  of  gayety 
is  promised  for  the  guests  to 
enjoy.  Under  the  leadership  of 
Esther  Worril.  the  club  has  plan- 

ned a  full  year  of  activity,  and 
this  affair  is  one  in  which  the 
plan  is  to  entertain  members  of 
the  club  and*their  special  guests. Deadrick  F.  Jenkins,  club  re- 

porter has  been  handling  the 
publicity,  and  it  to  be  commend- 

ed for  fhe  fine  job.  If  you're 
on  the  guest  list,  remember,  you 
can't  afford  to  miss!;! 

i^urely  you'll  not  forget  to  re- member that  those  dynamic  wo- 
men of  DELTA  will  present  their 

"Spooky  Hollow"  ball  on  Satur- 
day night  at  the  Elks  Auditor- 

ium, With  Jeep  Smith  and  his 
Jeepsters  providing  the  dance 
time  rhythms,  and  the  Pyramids 
furnishing  the  costume  atmos- 
phpre  .the  spirit  of  the  holiday 
should  be  prevalent.  Every  at- 

tendant will  be  -equired  to  wear 
a  mask,  and  midnight  has  been 
designated  as  the  "Hour  of  Un- veiling" 

Week-and   Be^ew 

To  highlight  the  week-end's activities  Sigma  Gamma  Rho 
•Sorority  takes  the  spotlight.  Their 
Sunday  event  "An  Afternoon  at 
Ciro's"  was  really  successfully 
presented,  and  quite  a  turnout  of 
Los  Angeles  elite  was  on  hand 
to  enjoy  the  entertaining  pro- 

gram that  was  given.  There  was 
quite  an  array  of  guest  stars  to 
sparkle  an  exciting  event.  Among 
some  of  the  guests  present  were 
Mr.  and  Mrs.  Jack  Hardy,  Dr.  Jay 
Moss.  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Crispus 
Wright,  Mrs.  aora  L.  Wright, 
Leontyne  King,  Rev.  and  Mrs. 
Clayton  D.  Russell,  to  name  a 
few.   (See  story). 

Later  the  same  evening.  Sun- 
day, the  Los  Angeles  Press  Club 

entertained  their  first  annual 
Cocktail  Party.  The  gay  affair, 
held  at  the  home  of  Lillian  Cum- 

ber, was  really  well  worth  at- 
ttndlnf  for  thit  teribe.  Meeting 
the  staff  of  various  ether  local 
papers  was  really  Interesting.  A 
few  guest  stars  and  celebrities 
were  on  hand  to  greet  the  many 
fuesti.  Anong  them  waa  Jimmle 

Edwards  of  "Home  of  the  Brave" 
fame.  Also  met  Jamel  Frazier 
who  IS  recently  appearing  on  the 

Gene  Autry's  TV  show.  Mr.  Theo- dore Allbritton.  distributor  for 
Calverts,  was  also  on  hand  to 
greet  and  meet.  Enjoying  the 
gay  atmosphere  also  spotted 
Wini  Orr  Smith,  looking  very 
chic  wearing  a  stunning  short 
hairstyle.  Marie  Walls  and  hubby 
Fred,  Helen  Phillips,  Peggy  Chea- 
tum  wearing  an  attractive  suit 
of  taffeta  with  the  changable 
color  effect,  Phyllis  MacArthur 
sporting  a  navy  blue  suit  with 
matching  accessories,  Henry  Mar- 
fin.  Earnest  Bufford.  Zera  Collier, 
Mrs.  Ethel  Moore,  and  many 
others.  Coming  up  in  the  near 
future,  the  Press  Club  plans  to 
have  an  Installation  Dinner  at 

which  officers  will  be  duly  In- 
stalled  In  official   manner. 

Birthdays,  Past  and  Present 

Approximately  two  weeks  ago 
this  coming  Saturday  night,  ̂ fr». 
Rosalee  Turner  was  hostess  to  a 
few  guests  at  a  Surprise  Dinner 
Birthday  fete  honoring  her  hus- 

band Emery,  who  was  really  sur- 
prised. The  decorations  were 

very  clever,  and  the  complete 
house  was  adorned  with  golden 
chrysanthemums.  A  lovely  ham 
dinner  was  served,  and  for  en- 

tertainment very  unique  games 
and  stunts  were  enjoyed.  The 
guest  list  included  Chester  and 
Cecil  Osborne,  George  and  Rose- 

mary Strode,  Tom  and  Gloria 
Campbell.  Zera  and  Louis  Collier, 
and  Charles  and  Betty  Shaffer. 
Really    an    unforgettable    affair. 

And  Friday  past  Mrs.  Annie 
Froe  was  as  surprised  as  the 
above  mentioned  for  some  of  her 
dear  relatives  presented  her  with 
a  birthday  fete.  Mrs.  Froe  was 
the  recipient  of  many  household 
and  personal  gifts  among  which 
was  a  beautiful  sterling  silver 

tea  service  given  by  the  honoree's sister.  Mrs.  Beatrice  Goodwin  and 
family.  Mrs.  Beulah  Taylor  and 
Elsie  Jackson  were  the  hostesses 
assisted  by  Ethelene  Smith,  the 

honoree's    daughter,    and    Mrs. 

Goodwin.  The  honoree's  spouse, 
Mr.  Robert  Froe  presented  her 
with  a  very  surprising  and  ap- 

preciated gift,  a  diamond  ring 
and  a  one-hundred  dollar  bill. 
Rex.  Baxter  Duke  and  Rev,  M.  F. 
Mitchell  assisted  each  other  in 

giving  a  birthday  blessing  to  the 
couple  which  was  vei^  impress- 

ive. Seen  enjoying  a  tasty  re- 
past were  such  guests  as  Freddie 

Vaughn,  niece  of  the  honoree. 
Mr.  and  Mrs,  F.  E.  Pickett  of  the 
Metropolitan  Mortuary,  Mrs.  Ruth 
Farris,  Gertrude  Jackson  and 
brother  Charles  Smith,  Mrs.  De- 
lores  Ennis.  Ernestine  Meeks. 
Meeks.  Lilly  Mae  Morgan.  Robert 
and  Mozella  Ghant.  Mrs.  Essie 
Parker,  Mattie  and  Robert  Par- 

ker, Mrs.  Harold  Martin.  Wei  don 
Atkins.  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Mack  Froe, 

Katherine  Beal,  Bertha  and  How- 
ard Swinger,  Jimmie  Esther  Giv- 

ens.  Mr.  and  Mrs.  George  Rey- 
nolds. Mrs.  Alice  Matlock,  and 

Mrs.  Leona  Mason. 

And  of  Thinga  to  Come 

First  let's  not  forget  to  men- 
tion the  concert  featuring  Jules 

Haywood  on  Sunday  afternoon 
.at  the  Philharmonic.  This  event 

should  bring  some  real  fashion- 
able outfits  on  the  scene.  Will 

have  a  complete  report  for  you. 
Understand  that  the  Doll 

League  Club  is  busily  planning 
its  fall  events  among  which  a 
formal  dance  is  coming  up  some- 

time in  November.  The  Les 

Beau  Dames,  up  and  coming  so- 
cial club  is  already  planning  Its 

invitational  New  Year's  Eve 
Breakfast.  The  Zenith  Club  really 
has  some  unique  surprises  and 
an  evening  of  full  entertainment 
planned  for  all  of  their  expected 
guests  when  they  present  their 
formal  dance  in  the  Palm  Room 

of  the  Royal  Palms  Hotel  on  Fri- 
day night.  October  27.    . 

People  and   Such 
We,  of  the  Eagle  staff,  are 

really  hoping  that  our  editor-in- chief,  Mrs.  C.  Bass  scores  In  the 
coming  election  by  landing  the 
office  she  is  running  for!  I  .  .  . 

(Continued  on  Page  11) 

A  Phi  A  Forum 
On  Oct.  28th 

In  line  with  the  beginnlg  at 
fall  activities,  the  members  of 

Alpha  Phi  Alpha  are  instituting 
a  series  of  breakfast  forums  and 

panel  discussions  to  enable  the 
pnblic  at  large  to  gain  the  t>ro 
and  con  of  the  many  vital  prob- 

lems that  are  presenting  them- 
selves on  the  scene  of  world  ac- 
tivity. Government,  political  and 

civic  personalities  have  been  pro- 
grammed for  the  entire  series  of 

Sunday  morning  gatherings.  The 
Key  speakers  for  the  Inital 
breakfast  (Oct.  28th)  will  be 
Helen  Gahagan  Douglas  and 
United  States  Senator  Dennis 
Charvez  who  created  quite  a 
furor  In  national  politics  for  his 
all  out  fight  for  the  abolishment 
of  the  poll  tax  law.  Due  to 
limited  seating,  It  is  advisable 
to  make  your  reservations  right 
away  by  calling  RE.  9396.  The 
Alpha  House  is  located  at  2116 
South  Western  Avenue.  This  af- 

fair is  open  to  the  general  pub- 

lic. 

PTA  to  Hold 
Celebration 

Press  Club Gathering 

Well  Attended 
Over  tJiree  hundred  well-wish- 

ers were  in  attendance  at  the 

Los  Angeles  Press  Club's  gay cocktail  party  held  last  Sunday, 
at  the  home  of  Mr.  and  Mrs. 

Gerald   Cumber,  4061   Wall   ?• Noted  amoag  the  milling 

crowd  were  Lionel  Hampton,  Mil- 
too  Buclcner,  Clifford  Johnson, 

Jim  Goodrich  of  Ebony  Mogo- 
zltte,  BUI  Choae  of  New  York, 

Jlnuny  (Hone  of  the  Brave)  Ed- 
wards, Dr.  E.  L  Roblfiaoa,  presi- 

dent of  the  NAACP,  Mi.  'Williams 
of  Son  FrsBclsco,  Western  Reg- 

ional Director  of  the  NAACP; 
Mrs.  T-Bone  Wolkar,  Mr.  and 

Mrs.  D.  C.  MoBtgomerf.  Wlnlfr«d 
Orr,  Libbr  Clark,  and  etliers. 
The  club  wishes  to  extend 

their  thanks  to  Mr.  Ted  Alhritton 

of  Calvert's.  Bill  Chase  of  Schen- 
le>-  and  Mr.  Harper  of  Maier 
Brew  102.  for  their  contribution 

of   beverages.  i 
The  dttb  will  held  its  InstaUo- 

tion  Dinner,  a  cleeed  affair,  ««■%, Friday  night  at  the  Crrstol  Te^^ 

room.  ^^ 
RENE  STARKS  OFf  TO  PARIS  .  . .  New  York  City   Rene 

Starlet,  noted  designer  who  is  2nd  vice-pretident  and  east- 
ern organizer  oF  the  National  Association  oF  Fashion  and 

Accessory  Designers,  will  tail  on  the  He  De  France  For  Paris 
where  she  will  spend  18  months  studying  advance  tailoring, 

designing,  etc.,  in  the  Academic  Coupe. 

Wadsworth  Parent-Teacher  As- 
sociation will  hold  its  second 

v4nnual  Hallowe'en  Parade  and 
Movie  Picture  Carnival  for  the 
children  in  the  Wadsworth 
School  and  surrounding  district 
on  the  school  playground  Friday. 
October  27,  1950  from  2  until  5 

o'clock. 

The  Carnival  is  given  to  pro- 
vide a  free  Christmas  party  for 

the  children,  some  700  hundred 

of  them,  and  to  provide  a  spe- 
cial Christmas  to  some  needy 

child  within  the  school. 
Booths  will  be  conducted  by 

executive  board  members  and 
room  mothers  of  the  association. 

The  general  public  is  invited  to 
attend  this  affair  for  child  weil- 

fare.  ' 

Hobart  P.-T-A. 
Plans  Carnival 

Hallowe'en SOCIAL  TIDBITS 

Hallowe'en  will  be  celebrated 
at  Foshay  Youth  Center  this  year 

with  a  big  masquerade  ball  to 

be  held  on  Hallowe'en  night. E\'eryone  will  be  expected  to 

come  in  costume.  Prizes  will  be 

given  for  the  most  original  cos- tumes. Candy  apples,  popcorn, 

candy  and  soda  water  will  be  on 
sale."  Door   prizes   will    also   be 
given  away. 

•    •    • 

Mrs.  Janie  Nichols  of  Clarks- 
dale.  Miss,  is  visiting  her  daugh- 

ter and  sonin-law,  Dr  #id  Mrs. 
W.   L.    Smith     of    Willowbrook, 

Calif. >    •    • 
Mr.  and  Mrs.  Walter  Brothers 

entertained  the  Mysterious   Few 

^wm^ 
\  ̂ -^^ '^'K 

-^' ' ' 

'VA-U^i2$:t 

IN  READINISS  for  the  lavish  reecpiien  they  Jra  staging  fetlewing  the  Kappa  concert  presentation  oF  Jules  hiaywood  are  the 
above  members  oF  the  Silhouettes  who  posed  For  the  pnotographer  during  a  planning  meeting  at  the  home  oF  Mrs.  Ben 

Graham.  Reception  it  to  be  held  October  29th  From  5  to  7  at  the  mansion  heme  eF  Dr.  and  Mrt.  W.  E.  Bailey.  Standing,  from 

IcFt  to  right,  arc:  Metdamct  Lloy^  Goddard,  Dunbar  Hunt,  Juniut  Covington,  Lucat  Harris,  Jullius  Brown,  Rooert  Green.  Seat- 
ed arc:  Mrs.  Burghardt  Lastitcr,  Leon  BaylyFF,  Thomas  Bradley,  Rochalc  Mounts,  Ernest  Freeman,  and  Ben  Graham. 

Club  Friday  evening  with  a 

I  bridge  dinner  at  Wahomhra.  fheir !  Duarte.  Calif,  ranch  home.  Covers 

were  laid  for  thirty-two. 

!  •     •     • 
I  Mrs.  Mabel  Ryan  of  San  Fran- <  Cisco  returned  to  her  home  Mon- 
'  day  after  visiting  friends  for  a 
!  few  days. •  •     • 

Mrs.  Margaret  Moore  entertain- ed at  dinner  Wednesday  in  honor 
of  Mr.  and  Mrs,  J,  Rufus  Portwig 
and  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Paul  Williams, 
who  gave  descriptions  of  their 
recent  trips.  Prizes  for  bridge 

won  by  Mesdames  Bessie  Miller 
and  Ethel  Atkinson  and  Messrs. 

Luther  Hudson  and  Walter  Web- 
ster. Out  of  to'wn  guests  was 

Mrs.  Willa  Evans  of  San  Fran- cisco. 
•  •     • 

Mrs.  Eva  Shanks  ■was  hostess 
to  the  Idle  Hour  Club  Tuesday 
at  her  home  in  Sixth  Ave.  A 
bridge  luncheon  was  en.ioyed  by 
the  20  members  and   guests. 

•  •     • 

Misses  Barbara  Garrot  and 

Richmonia  Dunn,  coeds  at  Red- 
lands  University,  spent  the  week 
end  in  the  city  with  their  parents. 

•  •     • 

Lieut,  and  Mrs,  Tom  Gre*'n  en- tertained a  few  friends  at  dinner  , 
Saturday    evening,    the   occasion  | 

being  the  Lieut's,  birthday.  I 

•  *     * 

Mrs.    Helen   Garland   of   Long  ' 
Beach.  Calif.,  was  given  a   sur- ; 
prise    birthday    dinner    Saturday  I 
by    Mesdame    Elois     Davis    and  i 

Pearl  Taylor  at  the  Taylor's  resi- dence    on     Hobart      Blvd.     Mrs.  I 
Elmira  Crawford.,  mother  of  Mrs, 
Garland  was  presented  a   dozen 
red    roses  from   Mrs,   Davis,   Out  i 
of  town  guests  were  Mrs.   Mary 
Jackson     of     Beaumont.     Texas. 

Mrs.    Janie    Nicholas    of    Clarks- 
dale.    Miss.,    and    Mrs.     Leona 
Butler  of  Sacramento,  Calif.  i 

•  •    •  ' 

Mr.  antl  Mrs.  T.  Curtis  Smith 
were  all  smiles  to  know  that  so 

many  friends  remembered  their 
25th  anniversary  on  the  20th.       i 

•  *    * 

Mrs.  Alia  Humphrey  was 
hostess  to  the  Emanon  Club 
Saturday.    Bridge    was    enjoyed 

after  an  appetizing  lunch.  ' 
•  •     • 

Mrs.  Rheba  Thayer  had  as  her 

guests  to  Farmers  Market  Satur-  i 
day.  Mesdames  Leonie  Robinson  I Butler  of  Sacramento  and  Mrs.  ! 

Beatrice  Flanders  Evans  of  Chi- 
cago. All  three  were  school  mates  j at  Flake  University.  j 

The  annual  "Hallo»-eea  Carni- 
val" held  by  the  Hobart  Blvd. 

School  PTA,  will  take  plaoo 

Tuesday.  Oct.  31.  at  the  echool 

playground.  The  children  aj« already  anticipating  this  affali, 

for  there  will  be  fun  and  merri- 
ment for  all.  Soda,  popcorn  and 

hot  dogs  will  be  served. 

A  dress  parade  for  the  chil- 
dren will  be  held,  after  which 

prizes  will  be  given  for  the  pret- 
tiest, most  comical  and  moat 

original  costume.  Three  teach- 
ers of  the  school  will  act  aa 

judges. 

Many  meml>er8  of  the  PTA  are 

going    to    attend     the    Wllshlrt 
Council   meeting  Thursday.  Oct- 

!  26.  at  the  Arlington  High  SchooL 

I     Mrs.  C.  Pisek.  a  member  of  the 
hospitality    committee,    donates 

'  two  days  of  her  time  each  week 

!  to  the  Red  Cross  Blood  Bank- 

Bon  Voyage  Receptic|pr 

For  Jacki     Clack  Sun. 

A  Bon  Voyage  reception  will be  tendered  Mrs.  Jackie  CJack 

at  Park  View  Manor.  2200  West 
7fh  Street,  on  Sunday.  October 
29.  from  3  to  6  p.m.,  previous  to 

her  sailing  for  England  to  attend 
the  second  World  Congress  of 
the  Defenders  of  Peace 

The  Congress  will  meet  in 
Sheffield.  England.  .November  13 

to  19,  Mrs.  Clack  was  .^elected 
to  represient  Southern  California 

by  her  fellow  church  members, 

the  Negro  community  of  Los  An- 
geles, and  the  peace  forces 

e\'er>where.  She  has  won  the 
honor  of  being  a  champion 
"Heroine  of  Peace  "  by  collecting 

3700  Signatures  to  the  Stockholm 
Peace  Pledge. 
Something 

New Get  Married 

at  the 
Old  Fashioned 
WEDDEVG 
CHAPEL 

1669  XT.  Adams 

For  Information 

CaU  RE.  M716 

Hours:  9  A.M.  to 
8  P.M. 

■
^
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Weddings Z^e  Social  Scene Featu 

res 

Carver  PTA 
At  Tea  With 
B7  Students 
Th»  C»rv*r  Jr.  High  School 

PTA.  held  its  first  meeting  oJ 
the  year  in  the  school  auditorium 

Wednesday,  October  11th.  at  2 

p  m.  This  meeting  was  combined 

with  the  Semiannual  B7  tea 

with  a  host  of  parents  present 

to  wirne**  a  very  mteresting  pro- 

gram as  presented  by  the  B7 

students.  Teachers  m  charge 

»ere;  Mrs.  Sk>les.  Mrs.  French. 
Mr.  Murphy  and  Mr.  Albert  Mc- 
Neel;  ail  part  of  the  Career  Mu- 
•ic  Department. 

The  business  of  the  day  in- 
cluded »  repor'  of  membership 

chairman.  Mrs  Margaret  Dicker- 
son,  who  sts'ed  fh*"  membership 
a*  Carvei  to  he  705.  Mrs.  Vir- 

I  ginia  Kimbro.  an  in'eresMng  talk 
nn  pmposrions  1  »nd  6  for  the' 
oming  election  Mr«  Ra>  Clark 

who  introduced  a  picture  "Doubt- 
ing Thomas'  on  Community 

Chest  and  Mrs  L  B  Lauderdale 
on    Magazmes 

Mrs.  Carl  B  Foreman,  presi- 
dent presidine  at  rhe  meeting. 

Mr  Prudy  prin'-ipal  \*elcomed 
ai:  pa-en's  to  'he  whool. 

Refreshments  prepared  b>   Mrs 
Isabel     Smith     h  o  s  •  f  s  s.    vipre 

ser\'e<J    fo'iowmg   'he   meeting. 
7-eima    .\ndrp«s 
Puhiicitv  Chairm 

Bridge  Club  Host 
To  Annual  Affair 

Her»"%  ne\«  ?  for  a'.!  hndcp 
!o\p-< 

The  Harmony  Dup  ica'e  Bridsp 

r'uh  wi;:  p'a\  host  to  rhr  West 
ro(i«t  Arn'ia!  Oj>«>n  Pair  Section- 
a:  Novem*^r  21  2f,  This  affair 
will  be  a  doiihle  treat  for  man> 

of  i.i«  our  fi'S'  ser'iona'  ani 
our  f!r«t  fir'e  'o  \;sif  'he  hraj'i. 

ful  ("ro'den  .''ta'e  Insurance  Bide 
We    predif    th  s    \v;-h    confid- 

ence thg-   •''p  a^'ondance   record 

■^  !'    he   'he    (arifps'   yet 
If    the   p-eMous    Regionals    arp 

pa-*erns  of  'hp;-  ho<pral;*y  and 
aooiainess    v«e    a-p    in    for   a    de 
I'.fhtful   time 

The  .Sertiona'.  ■*  a«  he'd  in  Oak- 
?and  '.a St  \par  and  was  won  bv 
lr>uis  Wor>ds  and  Hoi.p  5;eed  of 
the   G  W  B  r 
The  fn  ow;rg  persons  have 

^ee^  nampd  'o  seri.p  on  thp 
Tou-namPr'  C'^mmit'pc;  Nf  r  «. 
Mae  Denton  Ma.-jirct  Hale  Vi. 

o'a  Henr>  Eii7at)efh  •  Hen.sop 
Ann  DaniPis  and  H.  Beatri''P 

Wa«h:ng-on  ^'  -'-p  r,  W.  B  '" 
from  'he  H  P  B  «■  ̂ ^f«.  Pa^.p 
\Va-«or  c<F;^"  i.pw'.s-  Ortp  a 

?'ephen«  \\\-'  o  .=;«  an^on.  Jes.^ip 
Mae  R^h«i  — sri-  MariP  .^m.^h 

Hele"  \^adp   \'    B   Conne-«.  Tim- 
rhy  B'j:-os    W     H    Harrison  ar'l 

Mis    \'er.    cha.rman    over    a  ;  1 
imif»es- 

PtCTUREVIEWED  is  Eastern  couple  Mr.  and  Mrs.  McCelland 

Johnson  who  visited  Los  Angeles  during  the  early  part  of 

October.  A  very  enjoyable  two  weeks  was  spent' by  the 
couple  with  their  daughter  Mrs.  LeRoy  Coleman.  During  their 

stay  in  California  they  visited  the  intriguing  city  of  San  Fran- 
cisco. Before  returning  honne  they  pfan  to  pass  through 

Houston,  Texas,  and  New  Orleans,  La. 

Socialitmg  With 
Vivian  D.  Johnson 

'Lon'inued    from    Page    10' 

Ir.ders'and      tl'.at      •ho--e    f^rrat    Sarah    and    Leonard    Crimes   en- 
Kappa  men   arp   beginning:   their   joyed    the    fine    program.    .    .    . 

Georgia    Lasrer.  past   .\  r  w  a  :  e  : 
Kent    winner    and    e.\ce;;ent    so- 

Pioneer  Women  Sil- 
ver Anniv.  Luncheon 

The  Los  Angeles  Council  of 

Pioneer  Women's  silver  anniver- 
sary luncheon  will  be  held  at  the 

Biltmore  on  Sunday,  November 
5th. 

The  Flying  Caravan  which  will 

bring  distinguished  members  of 

Israel's  government,  consists  of 
Bebe  Idelson,  a  member  of  the 
Knesseth  (Parliament)  of  B  e  n 

Gurion's  cabinet  and  National 

Secretary  of  the  Moatzot  Hopoa- 
lot;  Elesheva  Eshkol,  first  Na- 

tional Secretary  of  Irgun  Imahot 

Ovdot  (Working  Mothers  Associ- 
ation) and  Mrs.  Israel  Goldstein. 

the  Council's  national  president. 
The  program  will  be  colorful. 

In  addition  to  the  addresses  of 

the  Israeli  women  of  State,  there  [ 

will  be  songs  by  the  colorful  can- 
tor Livingstone  Smith.  Also,  a 

\oung   Israeli-born   pianist,   who 

j  is  making  his  debut  in  this  coun- 

1  try. 

I      ."^Irs.  Joseph  Kuschner  is  presi- dent   of    the    local    Council    and 

^  Mrs.   M.   I.   Strieker   is  chairman 
of    the    Nov.   5    luncheon   which 

'  makes  a  quarter  of  a  century  of 
service  to   humanity. 

("on'rihu'i""'  '^  "hp  sta'p's 
nnemp!o\-mpr-  •-•_;«■  fund  p.v- 
reeded  pxpenii-j-p^  from  thp 
fund  during  'he  Ju!>  September 
qtjarter 

Hp::  WecK  activities  over  U5C 

•Aay.  .\.I  we  can  say  is  ■■go<id 
:uck  "  Scro::ers.  youll  need  a 

streak  of  luck  be'o.-e  \ou're 

through':    .    .    .    Enjoying .  a    de- 
!;ciou#ch;cken  dinner  in  the  MU- 

omo  Sundd>  nisht  pas'  was  M:. 
and  Mr?.  Fred  WaKs  accompan- 

ied hy  Zera  Cn;::er.  and  PhyKis 
Mac.Ar'hur.  Understand  t:^.at  Fred 
:s  quite  a  good  designer  of  shoes 
for  ladie.s    i/iteresting  profession! 

.    .    Rea::>    enjoyed    talking    to' 
Ja.T.e:  Fra^ier  and  Hercules  Bow - 

den  at  the  Press  Par'y  the  other  ' 
Sunday  p  rr...  rhe>re  really  loads 

of  fjn'!   .  .  .  Sorority  Sister  Har- ' 
rie'    F:rrwers    was    qu::e    terrific' 
when   she  appeared   on   the  ".Af- I 
ternoon  at  Ciro's"'  sho\<.-  the  past  I 

Sunday.  .  .   .  The  Badler's  Wells 
Ballet   performances   have   really 

been      attracting      throngs      and  | 
•hrongs    of    people.     .\t    present, 
tickets  are  impossible  to  ob'aln. 

But  Bunny  Lawson  and  Liz  Gar- 
ro'    were    lucky    for    'hey     had  j 

choice    sea's    a*    .'Sunday     after-  • 

noor's    perform.ance    of    'Sleep-  : 
ing  Beauty."  Bunny  is  still  rav- 1 
m?  over  the  fac*  tha*  this  is  one  I 
of    the    most    ?pecfacular    ballet 

companies    to    h;t    ̂ his    coast    ;p 
many    a    seasor.         -         C^n    th" 
same   afternoon     inrier-^'and   th.-i- 

prano  soloist  is  working  diligent- 

■/ 

,ese  days.    She  just  recently 

Election  Rally,  H'wd 
!    - 

'  -Mrs  Jeanne  Cole,  candidate. 
and  Les  Pine,  comedian,  will 

headline  the  program  at  an  old- 
fashioned    election     rally    under 

'auspices  of  the  Hollywood  Club 
of    the    Independent    Progressive 

'  Par'y  Thur^ay.  October  26.  at 
S:15  p.m..  in  Troupers  Hall,  1625 
N.  L^  Brea  .\ve. 

Mrs.  Cole,  whose  husband  is 

Lester  Cole,  one  of  the  "Holly- 
wood  in."  is  the  Independent 
?rogress;\e  Party  candidate  for 
Congress  in  the  1.5th  district.  She 

v\ill  present  her  party's  position on  The  Korean  war  as  well  as 

on  o'her  pressing  isues.  Sharing 

the  speaker's  platform  will  be 
Mrs.  .Alia  T.  Washington,  of  Ber- 
kelev.    IPP    candidate    for    State 

CARAVAN  HOSnSS.  Mn.  Jmpli  Kindi- 
mr,  prnMciit  ■<  Ifca  Im  AngciM  CsotkiI 
of  PmiMW  Woiww.  bo*  |<»t  ratwnMd 

from  New  York  witw*  ifc*  eeefdiiw*»d 

plam  for  th*  CeMKiCf  mdlmg  2Slh  A*- 
■Mvonary  c«Wb«l«o«  whkh  wM  f»«»  fhr»« 

disliiiguiilMd  »i»ifoT»  fro«  liraal  •!  a 
Khmon  Ho»«l  l««d«»o«  •■  Svadoy. 

NovamtMr  SH..  Th»  "«y«a  €■■«■■'»'  I la«aJ  «ti«  w»n  efiiwox  l»i«r  pwienat  a^  ; 

taar  al  ttM 

LA  Press  Clnb 

Banqnet  Fri. 
The  Los  Angeles  Press  Club, 

which  comprises  the  majority  of 

the  employees  of  the  weekly 

newspapers,  in  Los  Angeles,  will 

hold  its  initial  installation  ban- 

quet at  the  Crystal  Tea  Room. 
4818  South  Aavlon  Blvd.,  Friday, 

October  27,  at  8  p.m. 

By  a  unanimous-  vote  of  the 
membership,  Mrs.  Charlotta  A. 
Bass,  candidate  for  congress  from 
the  14th  CD,  was  selected  to  be 

one  of  the  distinguished  guests. 

Tlmiday,  Oct  U,  IfSO—  TW  Calhnb 

Blind  Workers  Art 

How  the  Braille  Institute  of 

America,  philanthropically  sup- 
ported center  for  the  blind  at 

741  Nonh  Vermont  Avenue,  is 
re-conditioning  young  men  and 
women  will  be  displayed  lx)th 

afternoon  and  e%-ening  of  Friday, 
Otober  27. 

Announcement  to  this  effect 
was  made  by  J.  Robert  Atkinson, 

managing  director,  who  said 
many   students   of   the   Institute 

!  will  take  parf  in  the  "Blind Workers'  Arts  and  Handicrafts 
Show."    to   which    the    public    is 

j  invited.    No    admission    will    be 
I  charged. 

MARGARET  ANN  WALLER  bids  goodbye  to  Lot  Anscle 
as  the  boards  TWA  Constellation  for  Detroit  where  she  wil 
become  the  bride  of  Charles  Edward  Brown.  A  former  resi 

dent  of  the  Motor  City,  Miss  Waller  has  lived  in  tfte  Ang« 
City  for  several  months  but  finally  succumbed  to  the  lovi 

bug. 

Testimonial  Dinner  in  Honor 

Of  Councilman  Edward  Roybal 

TBcorded  a  religious  program  that 

IS   broadcast   to  all   parts  of  Jhe 

world,    the    program — The    Voice 

of  Prophecy.   We're  sure  that  she   Controller. 
will  keep  up  the  good  work  and  ,      Pine,     political     satirist,     will 
.someday     soon      beco.me     world  ;  headline    a    program    featuring^ 
famous:    With    thees    last    lines    skits   by   the   .Arts.   Sciences  and  | 

we'll  say  nine  til  ne.xt  time.         '  Professions  Field  Theater.  I 

$1,200  WORTH  OF  SOCIAL  SERVICE  training  is  represented 

by  the  check  which  Adam  Hat  Stores  President  Charles  V. 
Molesworth  (leftl  ftere  presents  to  National  Urban  League 

Board  Secretary  Thomas  G.  Young,  vice-president.  New  York 

State  Federation  of  Labor.  The  cheek  will  cover  the  1950 

Adam  Hat  Stores  Fellowship  in  social  service  administered 

by  the  League.  This  year's  will  be  the  fifth  Adam  Hat 
Fellowship  awarded  for  graduate  study  in  social  work.  Mr. 

Young  accepted  the  check  on  behalf  of  the  Board  of 
Trustetes  of  the  National  Urban  League. 

A  Testimonial  Dinner  In  honor 

of  Councilman  ExJward  R.  Roybal 
will  be  held  at  the  Los  Ange.es 

Breakfast  Club  on  Sunda\.  No- 

vem.ber  3.  at  6:00  p.m.  Sponso.-ed 

by  the  Co.mm.uniry  Service  Or- 

ganization, this  affair  wi'.I  be city-wide  In  sweep. 

People,  humble  and  prominent 
frocn  ererf  section  and  group  in 

Lo*  Angelea  will  meet  together 
to  demonstrate  their  high  regard 

for  Councilman  Roybal  and  their 

whole-hearted  support  of  his  ac- 
tions In  behalf  of  all  the  people 

in  this  communitT. 

Individual  expressions  of  good- 
will and  encouragement  will  be 

given  by  such  outstanding  local 

and  national  figures  as  Monsig- 

nor  Thomas  O'Dwyer.  Represent- ative Helen  Gahagan  Douglas. 

Carey   McWi'liams.   Judge   Isaac 

Pacht.   Loren   Miller,   and   Ra 

Magana. 

Father  WilUam  Borrr  wiU 

C.  the  affair,  ox^  ntusic  i 
entertdinment  will  be  prori 

trf  Pepe  Arias  and  his  nirhes 
A  lunited  supply  of  ticket* 

this  non-profit  rrent  is  i 
available  at  the  CSO  office.  ( 
AN.  3-7083  for  farther  Infen tion. 

? 
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DOUBLE 
FILTERED 
QUAUTY 
.PURITY 

m  prraoif  UM  jcuy 
Th.j  ■*■<•  11- known  n»me, Moroline.  r'arnntees 
Jiifh»rt  quality.  Re- 

1  on  by  miliicns. 

MOROLINE ■*""■"»■" 

Social  Ladies 
To  Eritertain 

.\  gala  cock'ail  party  will  be 
given  by  the  Social  Ladies  Club 
on  Saturday  evening.  November 
11.   a*   .5618   Sou'h   Main   Street. 

The  party  will  he  the  second 
public  affair  given  by  the  club 
«ince  Its  reorganization  last 
February. 

Stella  Howell  entertained  cluh 
members  in  her  home  at  the  last 
meeting. 

CONCERT  PIANIST  Jules  Haywood  will  thrill  many  on  Sun- 
day  afternoon,  October  29,  at  the  Philharmonic  Auditorium. 

The  internationally  famous  artist  has  recently  returned  from 
studying  in  various  foreign  countries,  and  has  looked  forward 
for  a  great  moment  such  as  the  one  coming  up.  Kappa 

Alpha   Psi   Fraternity  is  sponsoring  the  concert. 

II Application  of  i^^ag  Keeps  Your 
Golden  West  Bridge  0"*«'oo''  Life  and 

HeaitH  Associaiion 

Ar,n:;g|  lea,  Nov.  26 

MONTHS STRAIGHTEN  your  hair  to- 
dav  at  bom)*  Hitb  amazing 

atv.  P^:R.\iA-^  IRATE  and  vou 

won  t  have  to  straighten  it  again 
fix  from  3  to  6  months.  \ou  can 
>»a»h  it.  y>»\t  it.  or  dre*  it  in 

any  way  and  it  >»ill  ?tav  straisbt, 
goft,  and  easy  to  manage.  Men, 
MomcD.  children  u-#  PER.M.V- 

S  I  R.\  TE — no  hot  romb  needed 
and  it  cannot  burn  \our  skin. 

PERMA-STRATE  is  better  now 

than  ever — »ork»  fat-ter,  ea^^ier 
to  use,  and  leares  hair  softer. 

You'll  like  it — co«t«  only  about  a 

penny  a  day.    Get  «ome  NOW. 

.■\t  Washington.  D.  C,  when 

the  .\.B.A.  Nationals  .Tift,  'he 
Club  year  was  changed  (:i;m 

January  1.  to  September  1.   I'Jr^. 
Our  mixed  paid  regional  v.c>^ 

very  well  attended.  Tne  winner.-, 
being  .Mrs.  Mae  Denton  and  .Mr. 
Joseph  Henry,  first.  .Mr.  and  Mrs. 
Kenneth  Scott,  second.  Mrs.  .^nn 
'Daniels  and  Mr.  Ellis  Veil,  tying 

with  Mrs.  Elinor  Floyd  and  Dr.  j 
Wallace   for   third   place.  ] 

Our  monthly  teams  of  four 
was  won  by  the  team  of  which 
Mrs.  Ann  Daniels  is  captain.  .Mr. 

EUis  Veil's  team  second,  and  a 
guest  team  headed  by  Mrs.  Eva 
Ha.mpton.   third. 

.\ll  .\  B.X.  members  on  the 
coast  are  looking  forward  to  our 
G.-and   Sectional,    in    November. 

Halloween  Carnivals  Scheduled 

A!  L.  A.  City  Playgrounds 
Spooks  and  hobo  •  globlns.  and  modern  dancing. on  lighted 

witches,  ghosts,  and  a  host  of  tennis  cours  and  in  colorfully 

other  eerie  creatures  once  again  decorated  playground  clubhouses. 

are  poised  for  their  annual  in-  j  "Take  your  whole  family  to 
vasion  of  Los  .\ngeles  on  Hallo-  the  m.unicipal  playground  near- 

ween,  Tuesday.  October  31.  and  est  your  home  for  Halloween  fun 

their  headquarters  wil!  again  be  ,  on.  Tuesday  night.  October  31."" 

municipal  playgrounds  in  everv'  was  the  hearty  invitation  extend- 
part  of  town.  I  ed  by  the  groups  sponsoring  the 

I     The  Los  Angeles  City   Recrea-  ',  community  celebrations.  I 
tion   and   Park    Department   and  j      Following  are  the  locations  and 

community     civic     groups     who   times  of  some  of  the  1950  L.  A. 

'have   been  working   with   neigh- ;  City  playgrounds  Halloween  car- 
borhood  playground  directors  in  [  nivals: 

making  plans  for  the  giant  com-  j      Avalon    Gardens,    701    E.    SSth 

munity   celebrations   which   will    PL.  "   pm. 
,  be  held  at  the  play  centers  the  i      Central,  1357  E.  22nd  St..  7  p.m. 

;  night  of  the  31st.  expect  record-  '      Compton,   5306    S.   Compton.   7 breaking     throngs    of     children,    p.m. 
teen-agers,    adults,   and   families  ■      Corregidor   Park,   1700   E.   48:h 

,  to  attend  the  events.  I  _.     ̂  ..^ 

I      Groups  joining  the  Recreation       "  ^'^' 

and   Park  Department    in   its  ef-   Corregidor  Annex.  2746  Staunton 

:  forts    to    make   the    1950    piav. , --^ve..  6:30  p.m. 

'ground  Halloween  carnivals  big- :      Evergreen.    2S39    E.    4th    St.,   6 
'  ger  and  better  than  those  of  last    P''"- 

year  which  attracted  more  than  ;      E.xposition.  39S1  E.  H'  iver  St.. 

2.50.000  merrymakers  include  lo-  '  "^  P"^- 

COME  Tf  GET  IT 
HOLL\-\VOOD— Fo  rthe  sec 

•ime  in  twenty  years  a  New  Y 

City  automat  became  a  mot 
picture  setting  when  a  Univeri 
Internationa!  cast  headed 

Richard  Con-e  and  Coleen  G 

moved  into  one  of  Gotham's  U ous  eating  places  for  scenes 

"The  Sleeping  City.'"  The  site lected  was  at  68  Trinity  Sti 
where  Clara  Bow  starred  ii 

comedy  sequence  in  1929. 

WJ«S 
bet    w 

^a 

»a- 

524  SO.  SFRf>IG  ST.,  SIMTE  317 

WORKS   DIRECTLY  ON  THE   COLOR  IN  YOUR  SKIN 
BEGINS  TO  BRING  li^limw^W^ '""^'Sh^  LIGHTER 

m  jusf 

SmaaMet       C  1^  T  M 

Soviet.. . 

Griffith.  3401  Riverside  Drive. 

7  p.m. Hacienda  'Village.  1515  E.  105th 
St..  6:30  p.m. 

Imperial  Courts.  2200  E.  114th 
St..  6  p.m. 

Jordan    Downs,    2151    Century 

109th   St., 

cal    P.T..\.'s.    civic    and    service 
clubs,  business,  labor,  and  veter- 

   ans  organizations,  property  own- 
M  ■»  Lifmentene  N.  English  of  ers.  parents,  and  youth  agencies. 

.17I6  Halllale  Ave.  was  the  host-  1  The  big  carnivals  will  get  un- 

e.-s  on  last  Wednesdav  evening  derway  with  the  lighting  of  big .     ..       .'■  ,       '         ,    ,       bonfires  at   dusk   on   Halloween, to  the  Assistance  League  of  the   ̂ -^^^^    ̂ ^.-^^    ̂ ^^   ̂ ^^    ̂ ^^^^^    of  I  Blvd..  6  p.m. 

Outdoor   Life  and    Health   Asso-  ,  small   children    in   their   "scary"  1      10^^^^  St..   1500  E 
elation.  I  costumes.    Prizes  will   be   given  I  P-"^-  r    ki  h 

The  League,   under   the  chair- i  to  the  youngsters  with  the  outfits  1   
   Pu^^lo   Del    Rio.    ISOl   E.    53rd 

manship  of  Mrs.  Loita  Richards,  ;  j^^ged^/^e    most    original    -"^  ̂   St.J^p^tn^^^^    ̂ _^^   ̂     ̂^^^  ̂ ^ is  all   ready  for  its  1950  annual!      carnival    fun    will    start    after  ;T  p.m. 

shower    and   tea.    benefiting   the  '  the  tiny  tots'  parade.  There'll  be  j      South  Park,  34d  E.  olst  bt. 
Tuberculosis  S  a  na  tor  i  u  m    at   games,     stunts,     apple  -  bobbing  '  pm. 

Dua.ne,  California.  Chairman'  contests  and  tugs-of -war.  music. 
vaudeville,   other   attractions   on 
outdoor  stages,  and  trips  through 

will    provide 
A   variety  of 

nsEHA  nm  at  your  drug  store 

„     ̂   ̂r*'  *?^_  '*"  *2  Z' .  GUARANTEED If  Ytiur  Ontfgut  Can  t  Supply  ytML,  irrita/or  u^fonnution  tot 

PEWIASTRAIE  CO.  159  L  Ckica^i  Ave.,  Chicaso  II,  IIL 

To  all  concerned.  I  would 
like  to  extend  a  request  for 

social  news.  As  a  represent- 
ative of  the  social  section  of 

the  California  Eagle  iniorma- 
tion  about  any  social  news 
that  Tou  may  hare  at  bond 
would  be   well  appreciated. 

Ton  may  get  in  touch  with 
me  directly  by  writing  to  806 
E.  32nd  St..  or  phoning,  after 

6  pan.  AD.  1-6215.  Infoima- 
tion  not  sent  directly  to  ni« 

may  be  turned  in  at  the  Cali> 
femia  Eagle  offices.  4l8t  St 
ot  Central  Atc.  Phon«  CE. 
2-0033.  News  MUST  BE  IM 
NOT  LATER  THAN  TUESDAY 
AT   12  NOON. 

Tour    Social    Columnist. 
'ViTion   D.  Johnson. 

806  E.  32nd  St.. 

Lo*  Angel  .11,   CoUt 

Richards    reports   that    1000    an- 
nouncements will  soon  be  in  the  ,  "haunted    houses 

mail,  inviting  the  public  to  the!  thrills  and  chills. 

Leagues's    5th     annual 

30 

Watts.  9916  Male  Ave.,  7  p.m. 

Bunche  Aids  Chest 

"Remarkable."  ".\ma2inj!." 
that's  what  you'll  say  about 

Black  and  ̂ 'hite  Bleaching 
Cream  1  Now  3  times  itroog- 
er  than  before,  its  special 

ingredient  works  di reedy  oo 

the  color  in  your  skin — 
makes  it  shades  lighter— 
•od  this  bleaching  action 

goes  right  into  the  layer  in 
your  skin  where  skin  color 

is  regulated.  'Ves,  Black  and 

White  Bleaching  Cream's amazing  action— a  result  of 
regular  dressing  table  use  as 
directed — helps  you  ha\-e  the 
shades  lighter,  smoother, 

softer  skin  you've  always 
dreamed  of.  Modem  science 
knows  no  faster  method  of 

lightening  skin.  Don't  wait, buy  a  jar  today! 

F^r  tkrillMt 

linen  '  contests  and  games  will  be  offer- 

shower    and    tea,    featuring    an  '  ̂̂  '".^^^^'^'^  ̂ ^™^^^  ^ooths^and  | 
amazing  quantities  of  hot  dogs, 

Dr.    Ralph    J.    Bunche.    United ! 
   _      Nations     Trusteeship     chairman 

autumn  floral  arrangement  show  •  popcorn"  candy  coTton'  and  other'  has  ben  named  a  member  of  the 
along     with     a     procelain     and ;  edibles  will  be  consumed.  j  National  Citizens  Committee 

ceramic  exhibit  at  the  Wilfandel ;     After  the  younger  children  are  \  backing  the  current  nation-wide  j 
tired    of   celebrating,   teen-agers  1  campaign     of     the     Community  \ 

and  grownups  will  join  in  square  '  Chests  of  America. 

BLACKS  WHITE 

Club  House  on  Sunday,  Nov.  26, 

from  4  to  7  p.m.  She  is  also  in- 
viting all  artists  who  would  like 

to  display  their  talents  to  get 
further  information  by  calling 

the  president,  Mrs.  Y  o  1  a  n  d  e 
Stovall  or,  Mrs.  Lolita  Richards, 

chairman  at  RE.  8962. 

IN  HIGH  GEER 

HOLLTWOOD— Character  actor 

Will  Geer  plays  his  third  consec- 
utive role  in  the  past  six  months 

at  Universal-Inteftiational  cast 

as  Arthur  Kennedy's  father  in 
"Lights  Out,"  story  of  the  reha- 

bilitation of  blind  war  veterans. 

PjJBLIC  ACCOUNTANT 
Bookkeeping  Senrice 

fi  Geo.  Lauterer  Co. 
We    Dress  You  in  Glory 

ManuFacturert    Since    1881 

■ANHiKS,  FLAGS,  tADCB,  liGAUA  FOI  ALL  SOCIITHES. 
COLO    AND    SILK    IMMOIMIIES,   SOCimr    GOODS.    HC     i 

U  W^SE  TO  KAJCtHIZI  WITH  THE  KST  OP 
MATHIAL   AT    LOWEST   COST. 

•  Altar  Cloth*     •  Arm  lands      •  Button*     •  Cap**     •  CoOan 

•  Working  Tool*       •   Ballet  Box**  and  Bail*       •   Cap*  for  L*«ioa 
and  School*        •  Frafomal  Re«alia  and  Supplios        •  tibtoidoni 

of  all  kind*— in  Silk,  Geld,  Sitvor  and  Khin**lono. 

CATALOGUE  WILL  BE  SEHT  OH  BEQUEST 

R.  COWAN.  Westeni  Representative 
DUridrii  S-1t31  425  S.  Wcstcn  Ave. 
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Messiah  Presented  in  Watts 

Church  by  Combined  Groups 
*  Th«  Ltm  AnuelM  Church  Fed- 

trarion  has  again  asked  the 

Watti  Area  to  participate  in  the 

dty  wifl«  "Messiah"  project. 
Francla  Alexander  is  chairman 

and  J.  W.  Banford  is  director  of 

music.  Once  each  year  the  lead- 
ing churches  of  all  denomina- 
tions Join  together  and  sing  Han- 

del's Messiah — the  international- 
ly-known oratorio  by  one  of  the 

world's  leading  composers. 
Th«  Maasloii  la  to  b*  held  in 

tb*  Watts  sactimi  D«c.  4,  at  4  p.m. 
Rahaarsals  or*  alraodr  under 
WOT,  thenext  baing  Satuiday 
Bight  Oct.  28.  ot  8  p.m.  promptly. 
This  lahaorsal   wlU   b«   bald  at 

Church, Century St     John's     Methodist 
Wilmington    Are.    and I  BlTd. 

The  entire  public  is  invited  to 
participate  in  what  is  expected  to 
be  one  of  the  cultural  highlights 
of  the  year. 

^  Bowron  Blows  Up 
(Corrtinued  from  Pa; 2  1) 

#Jimcrow  at  Roberts 
iContinued  from  Page  1) 

know  you  will  heartily  agree 
t^a?  at  a  tin:e  «hpn  »p  are  call- 

ing upnn  every  American  in  our 
ftght  for  wrvrld  pe^ce.  we  defeat 

•ur  purpose  in  the  cause  of  de- 

irof-racy  b>  permitting  disrrim- 
Ins'ion  agsinst  the  men  of  the 

1401    and    1^42   p:nrinppr»." 
Among  thosa  who  signed  the 

lattar  to  the  President  were  Ed- 
ward Roybal.  Lo«  Angeles  City 

Councilman.'  Dr.  ].  A.  Somervilla, 
memeer  of  the  L.  A.  ePUce  Com- 

mission; Glenn  M.  Anderson, 
Chairman  of  the  California  State 
BMTocratic  Committee;  Augustus 
r  .Hawkins,  member  of  Califor- 
■la  Leglsloture;  Leisa  Bronson, 
^ee-chairman.  California  State 
0Muuuatie  Committee;  Henry 
ftsTo,  president  of  Community 
Sarvice  Organttatlon;  Richard 
Richards.  L.  A.  Democratic  Coun- 

ty Central  Committee,  and  nu- 
■lerous  ethers. 

TTie  Prpsifti'tif  5  ai'^'iition  was 
ealied  fo  the  rjuartrnng  nf  Nrgrn 
troops  in  a  di-sfan'  portion  of  the 
camp  al'hoiich  firilitips  wore 
av»il»hle  m  'Hp  mam  srrs  there- 
f»f  Numeroiis  othpr  incidrn's  nf 

Htsrrimins'ion  a'  'he  camp  wrre 
polntpd  out  i-i  *hp  iPtTpr  of  the 
Citterns'  lommiitpn, 

"Our  ciiintiy  i;i  thi>  hour 
needs  'he  actisp  support  of  p\pry 
Amrrican,"  v»  rotr  rhe  inmmittpp. 
"and  we  hPl;p\n  that  Ihp  mpn 
who  a'P  rai'r^d  upon  ro  fare 

tanks,  guns  a-d  drath  to  prp 
sc*  p  d'-mniTH  \  '.Inuld  n'  Ipast 

ert"v  -hp  frur-  ff  dt^mocracy  in 
\bf   Arrr\    of  this  coiinfry." 

BOWEN  MEMORIAL 
METHODIST  CHURCH 
Coat  36th  and  Trinity  Sts. 

John  C  Bain.  Miniatai 
t  10    ■  ̂   — Chur-h    School. 
»1  oa    ■  m.— Wonhip. 
7:00    0  rti  — Good     Ntw%    Hour. 

'T^riendlipyhonghts 

a  leading  member  of  the  YounB 

Progressives,  who  are  working 
for  the  Election  of  Mrs.  Char- 
also  the  arrest  of  William  Cris 
in  front  of  his  own  home. 
Sonbonmatsu  was  arrested  on 

his  way  home  from  a  Bass  for 
Congress  meeting,  and  held  in 
the  77th  street  jain  on  a  battery 
charge.  Cris  was  taken  to  the 
Watts  police  station.  His  case 
is  being  investigated  by  the 
Civil  Rights  Congress.  Sonlxin- 
matsu  was  later  released  on  bail 

provided  by  the  CRC. 
The  committee  first  visited  the 

police  department,  hut  the  chief 
of  police  was  not  in  his  office 
and  an  appointment  was  ar- 

ranged for  today   (Thursday.) 
The  Committee  then  went  to 

call  on  Ma>or  FletchPr  Bowron. 
-Mrs.  Bass,  who  headed  the  com- 

mittee, told  of  their  mission,  and 
strongly  protested  the  action  of 
the  policp  officers  inmolesting  a 
worker  in  her  election  campaign. 

"1  have  just  recontly  returned 
from  a  trip  to  Kurope  in  which 
I  \isited  France.  Belgium. 

Zzechnslnvakia.  and  Russia," 
.Mrs.  Bass  told  him. 

But  Mr^.  Ba.<s  got  no  further 

thin  the  word  "Russia"  when 
Mayor  Bowron  jumped  out  of  his chair. 

".'^o,"  he  veiled,  "You  like  the 
Russian  government  better  than 

the  American?" 
"1  said  no  such  thing."  retort- 

ed .Mrs.  Bass  calmly.  "As  an 
American  citizen  1  have  the 
right  to  \isit  others  countries  in 
the  world  If  1  choose  to  do  so. 
and  as  a  newspaper  woman  1 
have  not  only  the  right,  but  the 
duty  to  report  to  the  .American 
people  what  I  see  and  what  1 
Iparn  from  my  travels.  I  have 
a  right  and  thp  duty  to  make 
comparisons,  and  to  point  out 
where  we  in  our  government  can 
better  conditions  if  we  choose  to 

do  so." 
"In  all  the  countries  which  I 

visited  I  found  the  people  liv- 
ing together  and  working  to- 

gether for  peace.  This  was 
especially  true  in  the  USSR  and 
the  other  countries  which  you 

say  are  behind  the  "Iron  Curtain.' 
They  are  working  for  peace.  They 
want  peace,  nor  war.  .-Xnd  I  want 

to  say.  Mavor."  she  added,  "that 
here  in  .America,  and  right  here 
in  lx)s  Angeles,  if  you  please, 
need  to  work  harder  and  fight 
harder  for  peace,  if  we  are  not 
to  drift  and  fast,  too — into  a 

third  world  war." 
I  Other  members  of  the  commit- 
'  *pe  also  spoke,  emphasizing  the 
nerd  for  a  stricter  supersivion  of 
police  activities,  Virginia  Ruiz 
told  .Mayor  Bowron  how  t  h  e 
Mexican  Americans  revered  Mrs, 
Bass  for  the  strong  stand  she  has 
taken  in  favor  of  all  minority 
groups,  .Mexican  as  well  as 

,  Negro. 
"We  fppi  we  have  a  friend  In 

Mrs.    Bass,"    she    said. 
Jackie  Clack.  Mina  Muro.  and 

i  Horace     Alevxander    were    other 

members  of  the  committee   w-ho 
called  on  Mavor  Bowron. 

CHICAGO    NEGRO    CHAMBER  OF  COMMERCE  at  itt  quarterly  Sunday  mormns   breaklast 

last  week,  honored  the  insurance  industry.  NORMAN  O.  HOUSTON,  president  oF  the  NA. 
TIONAL  NEGRO  INSURANCE  ASSOCIATION,  and  the  suest  speaker,  is  shown  receiving 
congratulations  from  OSCAR  C.  BROWN,  president  of  the  CHAMBER  OF  COMMERCE. 

Other  insurance  executives  present  were  (from  lef^  to  right)  B.  G.  OLIVE,  chairman,  ex- 

ecutive committee;  MURRAY  J.  MARVIN,  newly  appointed  executive  director  of  the  NNIA; 
W.  ELLIS  STEWART,  member,  executive  committee,  and  V.  L.  BURNETT,  president  of  the 
CHICAGO  NEGRO  INSURANCE  ASSOCIATION.      (Stams  Photo.) 

Midnight  Arrests 
(Continued  from  Page  1) 

demanded  that  the  arrested  men  j 
be  immediately  admitted  to  bail 
in  order  to  ovoid  further  hord- 
ship  to  their  wives  and  children,  j 
Members  of  the  delegation,  term- 

ing the  McCarran-Wood  law  un- 
constitutional, also  asked  Lon- 

don why  the  men  had  not  been 
orrested  during  the  day-time, 
and  why  their  attorneys  had  not 
been  notified. 
The  arrests  were  carried  out 

last  Saturday  night  at  midnight. 
The  men  were  snatched  from 
their  families  and  taken  to  the 

County  Jail.  It  is  planned  to  send 
them  to  Ellis  Island  .situated  in 
the  shadow  of  the  Statue  of  Lib- 

erty, where  they  will  be  held  for 
SIX  months.  They  will  be  then 
given  hearings,  and  should  they 
not  prove  deportable,  according 
to  Landon,  they  will  be  released. 

Without  Power 
All  three  of  the  men  have  been 

free  under  bond  for  more  than  a 

year  as  the  result  of  previous  im- 
migration arrests.  Landon  told 

the  delegation  the  men  were  ar- 
rrsted  bccau^^e  of  "conditions 

they  created  themelves."  He  said 
the  order  for  their  arrest  camo 
from  Washington  .and  he  insist- 

ed he  was  powerless  to  admit 
them  to  bail. 

He  did  promi.se  to  convey  the 
protects  of  the  (ir!rf:aiinii  to  At- 

torney (iencral  McCJralh.  and  he 
declined  to  express  his  opinion 
of  the  law  he  is  enforcing  by 
snatching  fathers  from  their  cry- 

ing children  In  the  dead  of  the 
night.  The  immigration  official 
side-stepped  direct  questions  as 
to  reasons  for  the  arrests,  the 
source  of  the  arrest  order  and 
w  hcther  or  not  there  will  be  more 
arrests.  He  said  to  answer  direct 
questions  would  reveal  confiden- 

tial information. 
The  three  men,  Frank  Carlson. 

Harry  Carlisle,  novelist  and  Da- 
vid Hyun,  architect,  were  de- 

descrlbed  as  decent,  law-abiding 
Americans  who  were  not  citizens 
through  no  fault  of  their  own. 
Their  wives  appealed  to  London 

to  release  their  husbands  in  or- 
der to  prevent  hardship  for  their children. 

Hyun  is  a  Korean  who  lived  for 
a  number  of  years  in  Hawaii. 
Carlisle  worked  in  British  coal 
mines  as  a  youth  and  wrote  a 
best-selling  novel  about  his  ex- 

periences. Rev.  Fritchman  told  London, 

"The  burden  of  proof  In  o  de- 

mocracy, is  on  the  government." He  called  the  midnight  arrest  of 
the  three  men,  "shocking,  Un- 

American  action." Woke  Children 
Mrs.  Carlson  told  Landon  that 

two  days  before  his  arrest  her 
husband  received  a  letter  from 
Carlson's  office  telling  him  he 
would  he  notified  of  any  further 
action  to  be  taken  against  him, 

"They  came  at  11  o'clock,  woke 
up  and  frightened  my  children 
and  stav'ed  until  three."  j 

Speaker  after  speaker  demand- 
ed the  release  of  the  men  until  ̂  

the   constitutionality   of   the   law 

under  which  they  had  been  ar-  j 
rested  was  tested.  Landon  dodg- 

ed all  direct  statements,  promis- 
ing   repeatedly    to    convey    the 

statements  of  the   delegation  to  j 
Washington.  1 

Attorneys  for  the  men,  present 
with  the  delegation  lindicated  le- 1 
gal  action  will  be  started  imme- 1 
diately  to  gain  the  reelase  of 
their  clients.  The  wives  of  the 

trio  appealed  for  letters  to  Mc- 
Grath  and  President  Truman  re- 

questing bail  for  their  husbands 
so  that  they  can  continue  to  pro- 

vide for  their  families  who  will 
b«  without  means  of  support  so 
long  OS  they  ore  held  in  Jail. 

fi  PORTRAIT  OF  WESLEY  WELLS 

CHAMPION  oF  women  in 
their  advancement  to  high 

places,  Mrs.  Mary  McLeod 
Bethune  spoke  in  Los  Angeles 

this  week  on  behalf  of  Sen- 

atorial candidate  Helen  Ga- 

hagan  Douglas.  Mrs.  Bethune 
termed  14th  district  Congres. 

sional  candidate  Charlotta  A. 

Bass,  'well-qualified  for  the 

post  she  seeks.' 

^t^ 

Motherhood  is  the  most  | 
lublime  thing  in  life,  giving  | 
to    the    world    hr\    infinite 

blessing   of  love,  devotior«.  j 
compassion  and  protectisa  ' 
— the  bridge  between  i*«»-  1 
mortal  shores. 

Tht    delicate   require.       ' 
ments   of   each   service   are 

■  met  with  experienced  »nA 
considerate  attentm* 

THE  PEOPLES 
fUNERAL  HOME 

Labor  On  the  March 
(Continued  from  Pdge  6) 

ployees,  but  no  other  agency  has 

seen  fit  to  defy  the  President's FEPC  Board.  A  letter  to  President 
Truman  insisting  thot  he  order 
the  Bureau  to  respect  the  find- 

ings of  the  FEPC  Board  will 
strike  a  blow  for  democracy  and 
help  restore  the  dignity  of  the 

nation's  highest  office. 

4250 
t.  CIMTIAL 

PHONC 
AD.   71t1 

Make  Your  Vote 

Count! 

Cast  It  for  Bass 

DEBORAH  CIRCLE  OF 
HAMILTON  METHODIST  CHURCH  PRESENTS 

SYMPHONIC  CHORISTERS 
Friday,  ,>r>remfeer  3,  1930 

1:00  P.M. 

HAMILTON  METHODIST  CHURCH 
EIGHTEENTH   STREET   AND  NAOMI    AVENUE 

D.  D.  Turp«aw,  Pastor  Subscription  $1.00 
Ta    Roi*    Fundi   for   <n   Edu(<tisnj|   Center   in   Memory  of 

The   L<te   Rev.   S<mucl   M.   Bc«nc 

DR.  C.  V.  TROUP,  president 

of  the  Fort  Valley  State  col- 
lege in  Fort  Valley,  Ga.,  has 

been  invited  by  President 

Truman  to  participate  in  the 
Midcentury  White  House 
Conference  on  Children  and 

Youth  to  be  held  in  V/ash- 

ington,  Dec.  3-7.  Dr.  Troup, 
who  is  vice-president  of  the 
conference  of  Presidents  of 

the  Negro  Land  Grant  Col- 

leges, will  represent  the  con- 
ference at  the  meetings.^ 

(ANP) 

These  and  other  booivs  of  inter- 
esfmay  he  found  at  your  neigh- 

borhood branch  libraries.  Neigh- 
borhood branches  are:  Helen 

Hunt  Jackson.  2.3.30  Naomi  Ave.. 

hours  Monda>'.  Werinesiiay  and 
Friday  1-9  p,m,,  Tuesday  and 
Thursday  1-5  p.m.  Vernon  branch 
at  4.504  .S.  Central  Ave.,  hours 

Monday  through  Friday  1-9  p.m., 
Saturday  9  a.m.  to  1  p.m.  Watts 
branch,  9901  S.  Grandee,  hours 
Monday  through  Friday  9  a.m. 
to»5:30  p.m. 

CHRISTOPHER  THE  GIANT 
By   Claire   H.   Bishop 
How  the  giant  Ofer  won  a  new 

name  when  he  tOQVc  service  with 
a  king  greater  than  any  other. 

Age  fi, THE  KING  AND  THE  NOBLE 
BLACKSMITH  by  Jacob  Blanck 
In  his  eight  years  of  life,  King 

Horation    had    never    had    much 
fun    until,    one    day.    he    met    a 

mighty  hiack.'^mith.  Age  4-8. 
WHERE'S  THE  BUNNY? 

By  Ruth  Carroll 
An    utterly    delightful    picture 

book   featuring  a   dizzy  game  of 
hide-and-seek  between  a  puppy 

and  a  baby  rabbit.  Age  3-5. 
COWBOYS,  COWBOYS 

By  Phyllis  Fenner 
?eventeen  yearns  of  sagebrush 

and  saddle,  the  .jingling  of  spurs 
and   the   bawling  of  cattle.   Age 
12-14. 
WORLDS  IN  THE  SKY 

By  Carroll  Fenton 
Funacjmental   facts   and    prin- 

SECOND  BAPTIST  CHURCH  and 
THE  HENDERSON  COMMUNITY  CENTER 

24th  25th  streets  and  Griffith  Ave. 

WEST  COAST'S  OBEATEST  CHUBCH  AND  CENTEB 
Fr««  of   All   0«B1 — Waleomet  Your   M«mb*r«hlp 
Or.   J.    HAVMONO   HENDERSON,   MINISTER 

INSPIRING 

SERVICES  AT 

11   A.M.  &  7:30  P.M. 

OCT.   Z9,  1950 

HALLOW 

ciples    of    astronomy    presented 
with  simplicity  and  accompanied 
by    attractive    black    and    white 

Sketches.  Ages  9-13. 
A  HORSE  OF  HER  OWN 

By  Ruby  Ferguson 
Jill's  great  ambition  was  to 

ride  well  enough  to  win  a  prize 
but  she  didn't  even  have  a  horse. 

Age  10-11. TOPHILL  HOAD 

By  Helen  Garrett 
The   amusing  adventures   and 

misadventures   of   a  city  family 
who    move   to   the   country.    Age 10-12. 

CONFUSION— BY  CUPID 

By  Janet  Lambert Three    tangled    romances    are 
straightened   out    after   a    series 
of  incidents  ranging  from  gaiety 

to  gravity.    Age  12-14. 
THE  MYSTERY  OF  CATESBY 
ISLAND  by  Lucile  McDonald 
When  the  family  fortune  was 

lost.  si.\teen-year-oId  Chloe  was 
determined  to  find  it  no  matter 
what  the  obstacles,    .Age  12-14. 

j  YOU  AND  YOUR  HEART,  by  H. 
M.  Marvin. 
Although  heart  disease  Is  on 

the  increa.se  in  this  country,  five 
eminent  specialists  combine  to 
explain  all  that  medicine  has 
accomplished  in  keeping  it  in 

check,  at  the  same  time  point- 
ing out  what  a  reasonably  sat- 

isfactory life  is  possible  for  even 
chronic  cardiac  victims. 

SINGER    SEWING    BOOK 

Patterns  and  practical  instruc- 
tion for  all  types  of  sewing. 

By  B«ulah  Rlehesdaen 
I  have  seen  a  man. 

I  have  seen  a  great  man. 
A  man,  who  without  the 

warmth  of  family  hag  stood 
alone  in  a  fight  for  dignity,  who 
without  the  confidence  of  friends 
has  stood  alone  in  a  fight  for 
justice;  who  in  the  midst  of  un- 

relenting opposition  of  prison  ad- 
ministration, has  stood  alone  in 

the  fight  for  his  life. 

Stood  and  fought  alone  twenty- 
one  years  and  nine  months  in 
prison,  for  it  is  only  in  the  last 
three  months  that  Wesley  Wells 
has  itnown  the  relief  of  the  in- 

tercession of  friends  in  his  behalf 
and  to  these  new  found  friends 
he  says:  I  am  very  grateful  for 
your  help.  I  have  often  felt  that 
I  had  a  slim  chance,  that  I  was 
going  down  because  I  knew  no 

one.  • 

However,  a  letter  to  Mrs.  Char- 
lotta Bass,  Editor  and  Publisher 

of  the  California  Eagle,  and  her 
suggestion  that  he  contact  the 
Civil  Rights  Congress  has 
brought  a  host  of  new  friends: 
the  Civil  Rights  Congress  of  Los 
Angeles,  Sa«  Francisco,  Oakland, 
and  Sacramento,  Elks  Civil  Lib- 

erties Committee,  the  Baptist 

Ministers  Alliance,  ILWU  Num- 
ber Two,  and  many  other  Inter- 

ested public  and  private  citizens. 
From  these  friends  he  has  al- 

ready taken  new  hope  and  cour- 
age that  expresses  itself  in  ac- 
tion and  humor.  He  says:  I  have 

painted  my  cell  on  Condemned 
Row.  I  thought  it  almost  looks 
beautiful,  then  I  thought,  how 

could  a  cell  on  Condemned  Row- be  beautiful.  I  must  be  cracking 
up. 

Yes,  I  have  seen  a  man.  A 
great  man.  A  great  man  whose 
presence  bears  out  the  disdom 
and  Integrity  of  the  words  spok- 

en by  Mrs.  Francis  Williams  to 
Governor  Warren  that:  You  must 
be  very  careful  when  you  talk  to 
me  about  the  crimes  and  guilt 

of  my  people  as  they  fight  jus- 
tice and  human  dignity — .  For 

the  figure  of  Wells  that  bears 
the  scars  of  nine  knife  wounds 

inflicted  upon  it  at  Fulsom  Pris- 
on and  in  the  presence  of  a  pris- 
on guard,  stands  tall,  and  the 

warm,  firm  grip  of  his  hand,  his 
fleeting  smile  and  words  and 
actions  of  wisdom  are  neither 
the  handshake,  smile,  words  or 
actions  of  a  "killer  who  must  be 

killed:" 

Wells,  aware  of  the  Prison 

Administration's  preoccupation 
with  the  phrase.  "Model  prison- 

er," explained  what  the  phrase 
means,  he  said;  "You  see.  the 
idea  is  not  to  rehabilitate  a  man 

but  to  break  a  mans'  spirit.  For 
a  long  time  I  had  liever  heard  of 
rehabilitation.  In  1928  at  Fulsom 
Prison  the  Negro  prisoners  were 
celled  on  th^  top  floor  known  as 
the  "Buzzard  roost!"  In  the  mess 
hall  we  were  the  last  to  go  in. 
and  had  the  scraps  left  by  the 
white  prisoners.  One  day  I  told 
the  fellows  when  the  bell  rings 

for  mess  get  in  line,  anywhere 
in  line,  all  through  the  line. 
Well,  we  did  and  I  got  at  the 
head  of  the  line.  The  guards 

pulled  me  out  of  the  line  and 
were  so  busy  with  me  the  other 
fellows  got  in  to  eat.  Larkin.  the 

captain,  said  to  me:  "'Vou  think 
you're  a  smart  so  and  so.  don't you?  Well,  when  we  get  through 
with  you.  well  have  you  eating 

out  of  our  hand."  I  knew  I  wasn't 

going  to  eat  out  '  of  anybody's hand  and  I  told  him  so.  He 
kicked  me  on  the  shin  .  .  .  but 

I  survived.  And  my  so-called  con- 
viction is  due  to  prison  adminis- 

tration." 

It  was  here  that  I  felt  the 

depth  of  this  man  who,  at  the 
age  of  fourteen,  had  experienced 
society's  contempt  for  his  person 
when  he  was  forced  to  eat  in  the 

kitchen  of  a  restaurant  on  Sev- 
enth  Avenue   In   Los   Angeles.   A 

contempt  that  In  the  defenseless- 
ness  of  his  youth  kept  him  cir- cling outside  of  life,  a  contempt 

so  unrelentingly  cruel  and  omni- 
present that  it  warped  his  think- 

ing and  actions  to  the  degree 
that  at  the  age  of  eighteen  he 

found  himself  in  prison.  No,  it  is 
no  unreasonable  to  believe  that 

an  eighteen-year-old  would  con- 
clude: If  it's  all  right  to  steal  one 

man's  dignity  which  is  his  life, 
its  all  right  to  steal  another 
man's  car  which  is  his  transpor- 

tation. I  knew  that  Wells  realized 
that  life  without  dignity  is 

death  when  he  said:  "I  know  my 

actions  often  incur  the  animos- 

ity of  the  guards  but  I'll  fight  a 
losing  fight  if  I'm  right,  and  if 

a  man  treat*  me  right  I'll  re- 

spond." 

I  have  seen  a  man  who  had 
for  four  and  one-half  years  been 
aware  of  the  plot  against  his 

life.  Despite  the  anxieties  this 
knowledge  must  have  cost  him 
still  under  attack  showed  re- 

source for  the  protection  of  him- 
self and  mercy  for  his  attacker. 

He  successfully  dodged  the  two 

pots  of  scalding  water  thrown  at 
him  by  Brown  and  with  a  coat 
warded  off  the  slashing  knife. 
After  he  had  disarmed  Brown 
and  even  though  Wells  had  a 
knife  HE  DID  NOT  USE  IT.  He 
stood  by  till  the  guards  came  on 
the  scene. 

This  is  not  the  deed  of  a  kill- er. Killers  should  be  made  of 
more  demonstrative  stuff.  This  Is 
the  deed  of  the  man  for  whom 

i  Rev.  Taylor  (Ministers  Alliance 
!  of  Sacramento)  asked  of  Gov- 

ernor Warren:  Give  him  to  me. 
I  have  had  six  such  men  in  my 

care  and  they  have  not  turned. 

Of  this  situation   that   earned 
for  Wells  the  five  year  to   life 
sentence,    he   says:    The   guards 
asked  me  for  my  knife.  I  said, 

not  until   you   pick   up   brown's. 
I  There  it  is  on  the  floor.     When 1  they  picked  it  up  I  gave  up  my 
I  knife.  I  only  did  this  because  I 
didn't   want   them    to   do   away 

.  with    Brown's   knife.   The   guard 
said  all  he  wanted  to  do  was  to 
get    me   to   the   captain   with   a 
knife. 

I  did  not  get  a  lawyer.  I  really 
didn't  think  I  needed  one.  I 

thought  it  was  a  clear  cut  case 
,  of  self-defense.  I  acted  as  my 
own    lawyer   and    prepared    and 

1  filed  the  opening  brief.  In  court 

I  they  said  they  weren't  trying  me on  the  case  of  self-defence  but 

for  my  having  the  knife  that  few 
seconds  while  the  guards  picked 

up  Brown's  knife,  although  the 
coat  I  used  to  ward  Brown  off 
with  never  showed  up  in  court 

as  evidence.  And  if  I  hadn't  kept 

my  knife  fill  they  had  Brown's, they  would  have  done  away  with 
■  it  just  like  they  did  the  coat. 
Brown  was  never  brought  to  trial. 
He  went  before  the  parole  board 
the  next  month.  In  the  middle  of 

the  hearing  they  confiscated  all 

my  papers  and  I  didn't  get  a chance  to  file  the  clf>sing  brief. 

I  lost  by  default.  Judge  Glen 

(now  practicing  in  Sacramento) 
recommended  clemency  but  the 

Adult  Authority  set  the  indefi- nite sentence  of  from  five  years 
to  life.  I  have  appeared  before 
them  four  times  and  they  never 
set  a  definite  sentence. 

It  was  here  that  I  felt  a  glow- 
ing  admiration  for  this  man  who 
without  the  advantage  of  a  for- 

mal education  still  comprehends 
the  double  talk  of  law  and  say* 
of  the  one  under  which  he  now 
stands  condemned  to  death  for 

throwing  a  cuspidor  at  a  guard: 
This  law  has  only  been  used 
seven  times.  Five  times  against 

Negroes,  once  against  a  Mexican 
and  once  against  a  Portuguese. 
I  don't  want  to  exaggerate  but 
I'd  say  that  at  least  every  two 
months  there  is  an  infraction  of 

rules  by  a  lifer  but  this  law  is 
not  used.  The  prisoner  is  of- 

fered simple  assault" 
I  'felt  the  wisdom  of  Wells 

when  he  said  of  W'alter  Gordon, 
the  Sygnman  Ree  of  the  Adult 

Authority  who  issued  the  state- ment that  Wells  was  a  dangerous 

man  who  must  l)e  killed,  "he  is another  politician.  He  said  to  me 

right  here  in  this  room,  "I  wont 
forget  you.  I'll  do  all  I  can  to 
see  you  get  a  fair  deal,  and  a 

month  later  he  Issued  the  state- 

ment that  I  was  a  killer  .  .  ." 
I  knew  the  leadership  of  W'ells when  he  said  of  Gox^rnor  War- 

ren: I  do  not  think  it's  right  for him  to  use  me  to  pet  at  the  Civil 

1  Rights  Congress.   And   I  remem- !  her  that  at  last  election  when  a 
'  Negro  was  sentenced  to  death  for 

j  kidnapping    and    rape,   he   said: I  "I  do  not  believe  in  taking  a  life 
when  a  life  has  not  been  taken. 
And  I  do  not  think  that  the  death 
sentence  would  have  been  given 

had  the  prisoner  been  other  than 

a  Negro." 

Wells  is  also  a  humanist,  for 
he  chose  to  tell  the  delegation. 

ar  what  peril  to  himself  I  know 
!  not.  of  a  new  prisoner  who  has 

I  t>een  brought  in  in  a  critical  con- dition. Well  said:  "His  name  is 
(Continued  on  Page  14) 
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CHARLOnfl  A.  BASS 
Vincent  Allen  and  His  Orchestra!!! 

Earl  Robinson 
Lloyd  Gough 

Chris  Ruiz  and  Others 

Food,  Beer,  Coffee,  Soft  Drinks,  Prizes  for  Costumes 

^*"1S  In??"  Saturday.  Oct.  28,  8:30  P.  M. C.  I.  0.  HAU,  5851  AVALON 
Also  A.S.P.  Field  Theatre 

Sponsored  by  Independent  Progressive  Party  and  Young  Progressives 

*^Un8urpas8ed  Service  Through  The  Years 
»» 

HUNDREDS  HAVE  SAID,  at  time  hai  patted,  that  the  ceremony  we  conducted  wes  one 

of  correct  appointment,  and  that  our  personal  attittance  was  with  «  spirit  of  sincere  help- 
fulness. 

SUCH  PUBLIC  CONFIDENCE  it  not  won  by  wordt.  Actions  arc  the  only  reliable  #ymp- 

tomt  of  sympathetic  sincerity.  And  that  it  what  you  get  in  a  CONNER-JOHNSON 
tervice,  whether  it  it  one  of  utmett  limplicity,  or  the  mott  elaborate. 

Centult  ut  about  our  recommended  pre-payment  plan  of  Ivneral  expentct,  with  no  eb- 
ligation.  It  cottt  only  a  lew  centt  a  day. 

CONNER 'JOHNSON  CO..  INC. 
1400  EAST  17TH  STROT' 
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Life  Ray  Sound  School  Gives 
Demonstration  of  New  Science 
Ust  TuMday  nlRhf.  at  t  h  e 

Paradise  Baptist  Church.  4925 
Compton  Ave.  the  Life  Ray 
Sound  School  of  Arts  and  Science 
started  a  .series  of  educational 
lecturfs  on  the  subject  of  Sound 
and  Its  beneficial  value  In  t  h  e 

Rev.  J.  K.  Crump 
Speal(s  Sunday 
Rev  J.  K  Crump  is  to  spealt 

at  main  auditorium  of  Hamilton 

Methodist  church  Sunday  eve- 

ning  at   7  "Vl.  j 
Mr.   Crump   Is  student    of  his-  ' 

tory.  .socJoIoRv  and  bihle  for  over 

53  years  and   a  jrraduate  of  the 
University  of  Washington. 

Christian  Science 

Play  Abouf  Women 

The  Oolden  Text  of  the  Sunday 
Bible  Lesson  on  "Exerla.iMne 
Punishment"  in  all  branches  of 
The  Mother  Church.  The  First 
Church  of  Christ.  Scientist,  in 
Boston.  Is  from  Proverbs:  "The 
way  of  the  Lord  is  streneth  to 
the  upright-  h\u  destruction  shall 
he  to  the  workers  of  iniquity  " 
The  Scriptural  .selections  in- 

clude this  verse  from  11  Peter; 

'"The  Lord  Is  not  .«lacl<  concern- 
ing his  promise,  as  some  men 

count  slaci<ness;  but  is  lonR.suf- 
fering  to  usward.  not  willing  that 
any  should  pen.sh.  but  that  all 

ahould  come  to  repentance." 
In  "Science  and  Health  with 

Key  to  the  ."Nrripturps '  Mary 
Baker  Eddy  .«ays:  "Through  re 
pentance.  spiritual  baptism,  and 
regeneration,  mortals  put  off 
their  material  beliefs  and  false 

Indlvlduality.- 

treatment    of    various    physical 
ailments. 

Those  attending  joined  in  the 
experience  of  feeling  the  sound 
of  the  church  organ  passing 

through  their  bodies  as  they  lis- 
tened to  the  speakers. 

Prof.  TtmX  W.  RMd.  the  in- 
▼enter  el  the  therapeutic  in- 

strument known  as  the  Grovi- 
tonic  Life  Roy,  gove  a  short  talk 
about  the  instrument  and  dem- 
onttroted.  projected  on  a  screen. 
the  destruction  of  lire  germs. 

Dr.  Geo.  M.  Leaf.  D.C.,  also 
told  of  his  work  with  the  cound 

ray  and  its  merits. 
Mrs.  Helen  Reed  told  of  being 

blind  for  seven  years  before  re- 
ceiving the  Gravitonic  Life  treat- 

ments. After  regaining  her  sight, 
she  married  the  inventor  and  de- 

voted her  life  to  working  with 
the  ray. 

Similar  meetings  will  be  held 
•very  Tuesday  evening,  7  to  8 
o'clock.  Next  meeting  will  be 
Tuesday,  October  Slst,  when  the 
germ  destruction  demonstration 
will  be  repeated.  Each  Tuesday 
night  a  new  demonstration  will 
be  added  showing  the  mysteries 
of  sound  and  its  vibrations. 

TTie  demonstrations  are  free  to 

the  public  and  ever>'one  is  in- vited. 

Evangelistic  Services 
At  Kingdom  Baptist 

Fvangelistie  services  will  be 
held  at  the  Kingdom  Baptist 
(  hurch,  28W  Temple  Street,  on 
Sunday.  October  29.  at  3  p.m. 
The  speaker  will  be  the  noted 

Dr.  T.  Leslie  Scott,  of  the  Bethel 
A.  M.  E.  Church.  There  will  be 
music  by  the  Bethel  Choir  and 
other  noted  singers, 

Rpv.  A.  Wendell  Ross  is  pastor 
of  the  church.  Missionary  work- 

ers are  invited  to  bring  their  un- 
.saved  friends  to  enjoy  this  spiri- 

tual feast. 

Your  Vote  Can  Elect  Mrs.  Bass  to  Congress 

Women's  Day 
At  Bowen 
Memorial  Sun. 
Sunday,  October  29th  Is 

Woman's  Day  at  Bowen  Me- 
morial Methodist  Church  (E.  36th 

and  Trinity  Sts.)  The  women,  un- 
der the  dynamic  leadership  of 

Mrs.  Helfn  Gaines,  and  Mrs. 
Bernice  Johnson,  chairman  and 

co-chairman,  respectively,  have 
made  elaborate  plans  for  the 
day. 

Mrs.  Harriette  Williamson,  na- 
tional W.C.T.U.  worker  and  mu- 

sic teacher  has  been  chosen  as 

the  speaker  at  the  11:00  o'clock hour.  Music  for  the  occasion  will 

furnished  by  a  40-piece  voice 
Women's  Chorus  under  the  direc- 

tion and  supervision  of  Mrs.  Nell 
Plant  and  Miss   Edythe  Owens. 
Immediately  following  the 

morning  worship.  Mrs.  Virginia 
Mullins,  project  chairman  for  the 
day  and  her  helpers  will  serve  a 
delicious  turkey  dinner  in  the 
dining  room  of  the  church. 

At  the  7:00  p.m.  vesper  hour 
the  women  will  present  a  beau- 

tiful pageant  entitled  "The  Lord 
is  My  Shepherd."  This  pageant, 
written  and  directed  by  Mrs. 

Bernfre  Johnson  will  be  sup- 

ported by  the  special  Women's Day  Chorus. 
Committee  chairmen  and  cap- 

tains cooperating  in  this  annual 
effort  are:  Mesdames  Naomi 
Hunter.  Laura  Moore.  Clara 
Graves,  Josie  Bain.  Virginia  Mul- 

lins. Alva  Colescott.  Mabel  Cline, 
Virgie  Yarber.  Velma  Walters, 
Helen  Pugh  and  Misses  Fannie 
Murray  and  Ed.vthe  Owens. 
The  public  is  cordially  invited 

to  attend  these  services. 

Men's  Day  will  be  observed 
Sunday.  Nov.  12.  Dr.  E.  I.  Robin- 

son, president  of  the  Los  An- 
geles Branch.  NAACP.  will  be 

the  speaker.  Oscar  B.  Plant  and 
Edward  Owens  are  chairmen  for 

the  Men's  Day.  Rev.  John  C.  Bain is   minister  of  the   church. 

Holy  Name  Church 
Gives  Annual  Bazaar 

Plans  for  the  annual  fall  ba- 
zaar of  Holy  Name  Parish  have 

been  announced  by  the  pastor. 

Rev.  Daniel  Sweeney.  Proceeds 
from  this  fall  festival,  to  be  held 

on  Saturday  evening  and  Sunday 
afternon  and  evening,  Nov.  4  and 

5,  in  the  school  auditorium  on 
Jefferson  and  Cimarron  Sts.,  will 

go  into  the  church  building  fund. 

There  will  be  fun  and  enter- 
tainment for  every  age.  All  the 

parish  societies  are  taking  part 
in  sponsoring  the  gaily  decorated 
booths,  entertainment,  games, 
and  refreshments.  Creole  gumbo 
will  be  featured  along  with  chili, 

hot  dogs,  "cokes,"  ice  cream, cake,  candy  and  popcorn. 

There  will  be  a  special  chil- 
dren's program  on  Sunday  after- 

noon featuring  a  popular  movie 
and  a  grab-bag  booth. 

Three  great  prizes  will  be  giv- 
en away  Sunday  night-a  1950 

Chevrolet  Styline  Deluxe  Sedan, 
a  Bendix  washer,  and  a  chrome 
dinette  set.  Besides  these  main 
prizes,  door  prizes  will  be  given 
avyay  every  hour  during  the  ac- 

tivities on  both  days.  The  public 
is  Invited  to  come  out  and  join 
the  fun. 

Rev.  Malson  Speaks 
To  Humanists,  Sunday 

Rev.  Howard  G.  Matson  of  the 
Unitarian  Church  In  Santa  Mon- 

ica, will  address  The  Humanist."; 
at  their  regular  Sunday  evening 
meeting  on  October  29th.  8  p.m. 
at  their  Center  located  at  2.307 
South  Union  Avenue  in  Los  An- 

geles. 
The  subject  of  Rev.  Matson's 

talk  will  be  "Humanism  as  the 

Science  of  Value." The  Humanists  hold  meetings 
every  Sunday  evening  at  their 
Center  to  which  the  public  is  in- 

vited free.  Following  the  close 
of  the  meeting  refreshments  will 
be  served. 

Ground  Breakilig 
Ceremony  for  ] 

Abyssinia  Baptist 
The  ground-breaking  ceremony 

of  the  New  Abyssinia  Baptist 
Church  will  be  held  at  the 
Church  site,  137th  Street  M  n  d 
Avalon  Blvd.,  on  Sunday.  Oct. 
29,  at  3  p.m.  The  Rev.  LJ  D. 
Stevens,  B.  S.,  B.  D.,  is  pastojr  of 
the  church,  and  Mr.  Talton  Perry is  clerk.  | 

Mrs.  Charlotta  A.  Bass,  editor 
and  publisher  of  The  California 
Eagle  and  candidate  for  Con- 

gress from  the  14th  Congre.ssion- 
al  District  will  be  a  guest  speak- 

er. 
There  also  will  he  many  ^th- 

er  notables  who  will  take  part 
in  the  program.  The  Scripture 
lesson  will  be  read  by  the  Sev. 
P.  J.  Ellis;  the  invocation  |  by 
Rev.  G.  M.  Toney;  welcorriing 
the  church  to  the  community, 
Mr.  R.  Fred  Cleveland;  response, 
Mrs.  Joyce  McCoy;  representing 
the  physicians.  Dr.  W.  A.  Beck; 
and  representing  the  NAAJCP, 

Dr.  E.  I.  Robinson. 
There  will  al.^e  be  representa- 

tives of  busine.ss,  the  Bapitist 
Ministers  Union,  the  Interde- 

nominational Alliance  and  |the 

Baptist  Ministers  Wives  Unidn. 
Dr.  J.  L.  Caston  will  bring  jthe 

ground-breaking  message,  and 
remarks  will  he  made -by  fJlr. 
J.  H.  Garrott,  architect;  Revi  G. 
W.  Reed,  Dr.  L.  B.  Brown,  Rev. derson. 

The  Trinity  Baptist  Choir  will 
sing  several  selections,  and  Mr. 
Lewis  Young  will  render  a  ̂ ^\o. 
The  committee  for  the  groupd- 

breaking  ceremony  consists  iof: 
Mr.  Talton  Perry,  chairman;  Mrs. 
G.  T.  Allen.  Mrs.  L.  Robinson, 
Mrs.  Irene  E.  Clarke,  and  Mrs. 

Jovce   McCoy. 

A  PINT  IF  BUeO  IS  A  tIFT  OF  IIFE 

i         r«^> 

/ 

\ 

\ 

encej 

All  who  entrust  the 
memorial  tribute  to  our 

care,  may  know  with 
confidence  that  every 

detail  will   be  treated 
with  reverent 

understanding. 

■•**>-«. 

A  PROVED  PLAN  TO 

ELIMINATE  FUNERAL  EXPENSE 

A  new  Funeral  policy,  recommended  by  Angeiui 
Funeral  Home,  pays  all  expeniei  regardleis  of 
how  little  hai  been  paid  in,  costs  only  a  few 
cents  a  day.  Phone  or  itop  in  for  free  informa- 

tion today — no  obligation. 

Listen  to  the 
AN6ELUS  HOUR 

KFOX  Sunday  Herajag 

IO:IS  ■  I0:4S 

Our  guest  mmiiter 
this  Sunday  will  b« 
Rev.  Arthur  A.  Smith, 
DTatnr  of  the  Lotus 

Temple  Church  of 
Faith,  and  his  choir, 
under  the  direction  of 
Mre.    Addli    Wllllami. 

1030   EAST  JEFFgKSON   BOULEVARD    •    PHONE  ADAMS  5188 

Hallowe'en  Party  at 
Bel-Vue  Com.  Church 

A   Halloween     Party     will    be 
given  by  the  combined  auxiliar-  i 

lies    of    the    Bel-Vue    Community 
I  Church,    118th   Street    and    Stan-: 
!  ford  Avenue,  in  the  Social    Hall, 
I  Tuesday.    October   31    at   8    p.m. 

j  No   admission   charge.    Everyone] 
in   the  community  is  welcomed. 
Bring  the  entire  family. 

The    person    wearing   the   best 
costume  will  win   a   prize. 

There   will    be   an    impromptu  i 
talent  show.  The  one  displaying 
the  best  talent   will  also  win  a  i 
prize.  j 

There     will     be     games     and 
spooks  a  plenty. 

Women's  Day  at 
Avalon  Christian 
An  Interesting  program  has 

been  planned  by  the  women  of 
Avalon  Christia'n  Church  for 
their  'annual  observance  !of 
Women's  Day.  Sunday  mornirig. 

October  29,  at  the  11  o'clot-k 
hour.  The  theme  Is  "Greatjer 

Things  Than  These."  ' 
Narvella  Covington,  of  the 

Pittsburgh  Courier  .«taff.  will  be 
mistress  of  ceremonies. 

Mrs.     Carnella     J.     Barnes. 

The  greatest  lif eaaver  in  aor  wu- a  bottled  pUtma.  So  ooee  aguo 
tba  Red  CfOM  m  impttwtf  caU- 
iog  (or  volaoMefs. 

1/  yoa  hwtitaM  grring  blood  to 
the  Ked  Cron  becauie  it  seems  to 
TO*  to  indicate  sofne  penBaont 
loM,  just  reraember  tint  blood  is 
<|wckly  rebuilt  by  tirinking  sddi- tiooal  liqtiids  and  eating  protein 
and  iron-rich  foods. 

Foods  rich  in  protein  arc  oteat, 
fi«h,  poultry,  eggs,  cheese,  aad 
miUc,  outs,  dry  beaoa,  aod  peas. 
As  ior  iton,  many  kiods  we  eat 
oooaaio  it  io  small  TitmHn  aod 
a  few  food*  are  really  ndi  in  tfak 
jmponaoc  mineraL  Liver  heads  the 
Urn  ci  foods  rich  in  iroo  which 
the  body  acauUf  nse&,  aod  New 
Ortaaas  molaiBfs  ootnes  io  seeood. 

Belarc  aod  thtt  yomr  trip  to 
fb»  Red  Cca*s,d«Qlc  lots  oi  milk 
witti  some  iaoo-ridb  New  Orleaos 
molasses  wontd  iato  e^fa  glaas. 
It's  a  drink  that  gives  yoa  the 

reqoireiDeots  for  quick  t>iood  iw- 
buMdiog  —  protein,  iron,  cakjain, 
•od  pleiaty  of  liqnid. 

Aad   to   go   wjtli   the 
milk,  BtBo   MolastTi  oookies  ore 

parfan.  Here's  ib«  recipa.  Yam  cao make  the  cookies  and  keep  them 
for  weeks  t>ecaose  tfacy  mellow 
with  age.  Or  yoa  cao  mix  th« 
cookie  dougti  aod  keep  it  io  the 
refrigerator  aod  bake  a  few 
cookies  each  time  the  oven  is  oo. 

BRAN  MOLASSK  COOKIH 

1  CBp  aU-^MU 1  cnp  New  Oateaaa  mnlaasr  i 
^  cop  melted  sfaoneoii^ 
3  cups  siked  •U-pwposc  tout 2  teaapooQs  aoda 

Vi  raaapoon  tak 
Vi  saaapooa  riiyirr' 
IV^  teaspoon*  giaffer 

MiK  aogEthcr  ban, 

sfaoneoit^  Sift  and  i 
S>£t  wkk  soda,  aak,  and  apices  ioao 
mnlatim  miztsra.  Mix  wefl.  form 
into  small  ball*  by  roUicg  in  the 
palm  of  the  baod.  Pat  on  cooitse 
sfaaeta  aod  pros  flac  widi  fanners 
or  a  fork.  Bake  io  a  moderate 

oven,  350°  -  375°F,  aboot  10  mio- 
tKes.  Makes  aboot  3  dozen  cookies. 

The  CaHfpmta  En**— 1 
TliuTiday,  Oct  U,  IfSO- 

Child  Care 

Center  At 

ZionHill 

Progressive  \Yomen's  Club Presents  Gift  to  Church 

The  Missionary  Society  of  T 

Zion   Hill     Baptist     Church  a. 
nounc»s  the  opening  of  a  Chi 
Care  Center,  October  29,  1950 
3:30   p.m. 

The  entire'  day's  service  w 
be  In  the  brtialf  of  the  Chi 
Care  Center.  Sunday  morning 

the  eleven  o'clock  aerviee,  tJ 
Rev.  T.  M.  Chamben,  past* 
will  deliver  a  special  messaj 

discussing  the  subject  'That's  }. 

Baby." 

The   public   Is   invited   and 
special  invitation  Is  extended 
the  mothers  to  bring  their  b«M 

from    Infancj'  to   five   >'esrs 

age. 

A  tea  will  be  held  in  the  ba 
quef  hall,  which  leads  to  tJ 
Child  Care  Center  at  3:30  p.ni. 
special  feature  will  be  a  serf of  Inspirational  numbers,  pray 
of  dedication,  a  tribute  to  tJ 
pa.stor  for  the  interest  he  mar 
fests  In  developing  and  moldit 
Christian  character  hi  ear 

childhood. 

The  Progressive  Women's  Club of  Good  Shepherd  Baptist  church 

under  the  capable  leadership  of 
Mrs.  Thelma  Smith,  president, 

presented  the  church  with  a 
mimeograhing  machine  in  order 
that  the  editorial  staff  maycarrj- on  the  work  of  flistrihution  of  our 

church  paper  the  "Voice." Good  Shepherd  Missionar>'  Bap- ti.st    Church    is    pressing    onward 

a  scholarship  to  the  outstanding 
person  in  the  junior  department 
of  the  church. 
The  officers  erf  the  club  are 

Thelma  Smith,  president;  Susie 
Lester,  vice  president ;  Eto>ie 

Seals,  secretary;  Lucile  Lowerv-, financial  secretary;  Alberta 
Seals,  treasurer;  Leona  Davis, 

chaplain;  Opal  Moore,  reporter. 
Members  are  Lillie  Hollis.  Opal 

Proby,    Ruby    L.    Jackson.   Willie 

Pastor's  Article  on Child  Psychology 

Appears  In  Magazin 
Rev.  John  Henry  Owens,  wel 

known  in  the  communltj-  for  h 
work  with  young  people  throuj 

the  35th  St.  Calvarj'  Mennoni 
Church,  the  Southweat  Commui 

it>'  Committee  and  as  vlce-chai 
man  of  the  Continuations  Con 
mittee  for  Lay  Participation  I 

the  Mldeenturj'  White  House  eoi 
ference,  has  written  an  artlc 

on  the  ps>'chologlcal  aspects  ( 
self  discipline  for  children.  Tf 
article  is  to  be  used  by  tl 

magazine.  "This  Day,"  publishc 
at  St.  Louis,  Mo. 

our    pastor.    Rev.    Grant    Harris, 
for  the  past  week  we  have  been 

[  celebrating    our    "First    Anniver- sary"   with    many   friends    and 

member  of  the  .Avalon  Chrlsti4n  i  ̂■'^!,<'^l,P^P^^"'-      ̂ ,    ̂ ,  ,   . 1     I     The  Progressive  Club  takes  an Church,    who    was    elected    vic^- i  active    part    in    all    activities   of 

with  the  inspiring  leadership  of  j  Pratt.  Birdie  Fields.  Ilika  Jones.      I 
The  editorial  staff  con.<iists  of 

Monna    Jones,    editor;     Blanche 
Sutton  and  Henry  Fergurson.         i 

The  staff  expressed  their  deep-  [ 
est  appreciation  to  the  Progress- 1 

Card  of  Thanks 
We  wish  to  acknowledge  our 

sincere  appreciation  to  our  many 
friends  who  were  so  kind  and 
helpful  to  us  during  the  long 
period  of  illness  of  our  dear 
Mother,  and  for  the  deep  ex- 

pressions of  s>Tnpathy  at  her 

passing. 
Mrs.  Lenora  Blocker.  Mrs.  Wil- 

lie King  Cook.  Mrs.  Sarah  King, 
and  Rev.  John  W.  King. 

W'e  wish   to  acknowledge  our 
sincere     appreciations     to     our 
many   friends  who  were  so  kind 
and  helpful  to  us  during  the  long 
period    of   illness  of    our    Dear 
Mother,  and  for  the  deep  expres- 

sions of  sympathy  at  her  passing. 
Mrs.  Lenora  Blocker 
Mrs.  Willie  King  Cook 
Mrs.  Sarah  King 
Rev.  John  W.  King 

Tuskegee  Grows 
A  .sprakling  achievement  in  the 

administration  of  Dr.  F.  D.  Pat- 
terson, third  president  of  Tuske- 

gee Institute,  was  the  dedication 
of  the  School  of  Veterinary  Medi- 

cine on  Saturday,  Oct.  14. 

president  of  the  State  Convention 
of  Southern  California  Christian 

Churches,  will  be  the  principal 

speaker.  Her  subject  will  ie 

"Christian  Women  Arise."  : 

Representatives  from  neighbor- 
ing and  sister-churches  are  In- 

vited. 

Corsages  are  being  provided for  the  guests.  | 

Expected  are  representatives 

from  Phillip  Temple,  "^venty- eighth  Street  Christian.  Western 
.\venue.  Christ  Cosmopolitan  and 
AU  Peoples  Christian  Churches. 

Special  music  will  be  provided 

by  the  woman's  gospel  choru;s 
under  the  direction  of  Mrs.  Lou- anna  Wiley. 

Others  rendering  musical  se- 
lections will  include  Mmes. 

Velma  Moore.  Monell  Smith,  and 

Mattye   Miller. 
.Mrs.  Calverssa  Randle  is  presi- 

dent of  the  Christian  Women's Fellowship.  The  Rev.  Dr.  Baxter 
D.  Cuke  is  pastor. 

The  public  is  invited  to  wori- 

ship. 

the  church  and  has  in  the  past 

stipulated  a  program  of  coordin- 
ated   effort    to   stimulate   educa- 

ive  Club  for  their  kindness  in 
donating  the  mimeographing 

machine  in  order  to  carr>-  on  the 
work  of  the  church.  Good  Shep- 

herd  Baptist  Church  Is  tempor- 
tional  opportunities  for  the  young  ■  arily   located   at   1063   East  53th 
people  of  the  church  by  offering  I  Street. 

Boy  Soprano  Recital 
At  New  Life  Church 
The  Missionary  Society  of  the 

New  Life  Baptist  Church  will 

present  Clairenza  and  Charles 
Stephens,  boy  sopranos,  in  a 
sacred  recital  Sunday  afternoon, 
October  29.  at  3:30  at  the  church, 
■48th  and  Wall  streets. 

Clairenza  Is  a  scholarship  stu- 

dent, sponsored  by  the  Mission- 

Gems  of  Thought 

W'hen  you  get  right  down  to 
the   root  of  the  meaning  of  the 
word  "succeed,"  you  find  that  it 

-simply  means  to  follow  through. — r.   W.   NIcholJ 

Recital  at  Antioch 
James  Wilson,  brilliant  youn 

tenor,  will  be  assisted  by  tl> famous  75-volce  Jefferson  Hig 
School  Choir  under  the  dlrectio 
of  Professor  Larsen,  Sunday  evi 

ning.  October  29  at  4:00  o'cloc at  the  Antioch  Church  of  Go 

in  Christ.  West  35th  Place  an 
Denker  Ave.  The  Rev.  Samui 
Crouch  Jr,  la  the  pastor  an 
graduate  of  the  school  In  wlnt« 
of  "40  class.  Thirty  students  froi 

the  campus  will  serve  i 
usherettes  and  ush«rs.  A  n 

ception  will  follow  the  conce; 
at  5:30  In  the  social  hall  of  th 
church.  The  public  Is  cordial] 

Invited. 

TTie  devotion  of  though  to  an 
honest  achievement  makes  the 

achievement  possible — Mary  Baker  Eddy 

Men  talk  as  If  victory  were 

something  fortunate.  Work  Is  \ic- 
tory.    Whereaver    work    is    done. 

ai^-  Department  and  Is  studying  I  victory  Is  obtained. 
with  Mrs.  Marjorie  Carter  In  the 

— Emerson 

NAACP  Emergency 

XEW  YORK  —  An  emergency 

appeal  for  funds  to  as.sist  the 
national  office  of  the  National 
A.ssociation  for  the  .Advancement 
of  Colored  People  in  weathering 
its  present  financial  crisis  was 
made  this  week  in  a  letter  sent 
to  all  NAACP  branches  by  Walter 

White,  the  Association's  execu- tive secretary. 

Studio  of  Musical  Arts. 
Rev.  Ellis  Ross  is  pastor  of  the 

New  Life  Baptist  Church,  and 

Mrs.  Ross  Is  president  of  the 
Missionary   department.  j 

The   public     is     cordially  ̂ in- 
vitPd    to  hear  the  boys.   OtMerl 
youth  talent  will  be  heard  In  a| 

short  program  preceding  the  re- 

cital. 

There  Is  no  road  to  success  but 
through  a  clear,  strong  purpose. 

.\  purpose  underlies  character. 
culture,  position,  attainment  of 
whatever  sort. 

— T.  T.  Munger 

ELAJC  Open  House 
East  Los  Angeles  Junior  Co 

lege  invites  the  pubHe  to  II 
third  annual  Open  House,  tut 

day.  Noveml>cr  5. 
This  year's  exposltloii  will  fei 

ture  an  elephant  train  rid 
around  the  College,  including 

visit  to  ETLAJC's  nearly  complei 

ed  stadium. 
A  pedestrian  tour,  with  guide 

for  those  who  prefer  walkinj 
will  take  in  the  new  auditorlun 
which  also  is  in  the  constructlo 
stage,  and  various  departments 
displays. 

"The  Constellation  of  Women." 
an  original  drama  by  Owen  Dod- 
son  depicting  the  progress  of  wo- 

men through  the  centuries,  will 

be  an  unusual  feature  of  Ben- 
nett College's  Quarter-Centennial 

Celebration,  October  27-31. 

If  a  man  does  not  know  to 
what  port  he  Is  steering,  no  wind 
is  favorable  to  him. 

— Seneca 

It  is  the  old  lesson — a  worthy 
purpose,  patient  energy  for  Its 
accomplishment,    a    resoluteness 

'undaunted   by  difficulties,  and 

!  then  success. 

i  — Punshon 

Hodges  to  Speak 
Leigh  Mitchell  Hodges,  PWls 

delphia  newspaperman,  w  1 1 
speak  at  a  Christmas  Seal  lunch eon  for  volunteers  and  civl 
laeders  Tuesday.  October  Sljst,  a 
the  Elks  Club  iii  Los  Angelei 

Appearing  wth  Hodges  will  b Screen  Stars  Betty  Hutton.  Jea 

Hersholt  and  Charles  Coburn. 

FREEMAN  HEALING  CAMPAIGN 
The  BLIND  See 

Tlie  UME  Walk 

The  DEAF  Hear 

The  DUMB  Speak 

Beginning  Nov.  1 
AH  Are  Welcome 

■ ■ ■ 
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'^^^K 

^^^ 

^H 

H^ m 1 
B 

^<^^*w 

SERVICE 

DAILY 

2:30  -  7:30 

KGER 

9:00  to 

9:15  P.M. 
Rev.  Wm.  Freeman 

BRING  THE  SICK  ABTD  AFFLICTED 

THOUSANDS    OP    FREE    SEATS 

TEMPLE  CALVARY- 
123   N.   Lake  Street Near  Alvarado  and  Beverly  Blvd. 

Dr.  Charles  H.  Thompson,  dean 
of  the  Graduate  School.  Howard 
I'niversity.  Washington.  D.  C.wil! 

deliver  the  Founder's  Day  ad- dress at  Bennett  College  Tues- 
day, October  31. 

Founder's  Day  Spealcc 

WESLEY  METHODIST 

CHURCH 
52nd  and   Main   Streets 

E.    W.    Rakeilraw.    AM. 

Minuter 

DO 

»:30  A.M. — Church  School. 

10:SO  A.M. — Morning  Worship. Morning    Sermon: 

"Putting   Firet  Thingt   Fir»t' 
Or.   E.   W.   Rakettraw 6:00  P.M.— Youth  Fellowship 

7:00  P.M.— Vespers 

Sreat     Vouthv    Rally,     Address     en 
India,      by      Sherill      Luke.      Music 
Voung    Peoples'   Choral    Group. 

Dr.  Buell  G.  Gallagher 

president    of   Talladega 
now    Special    Consultant 
Commissioner,   Office  of 
tion.    Federal    Security 

Washington,  D.  C  will 
Founders'  Day  speaker  at 
ega  College  on  Sunday, ber  5. 

forma Colleg* 
to   th 

Edtiea 

Agencj 

be  th 

Tallad 

Novem 

juNi  oou  iHsmun 
TIIITH    CIMTM    IHC 
IIVI   IMI  iMh  St 

Dr.    Luey   Johnson,   Paator 

Sun.,  (:4«  ■.!«.— Children'e  Church Sun.,    11:00    ••m. — Devotional 

Service 

Mon.,    8:00    p.m.-ClaM   In    How    I 

Use  Truth. Let   our   Prayer   Ministry   help   yOM 

to   solve  your  problems. Write   to   The    Prayer   Room, 

Love  Offering  Aceoptod 

GO  TO  CHURCH  SUNDAY 
Phillipa  Chapel  AME  Church— 412  Bay  SU  (Cor.  4tli  *  Bay), Santa  Monka. 

Grant  Chapel  AMK— 10728  South  Compton  Ave. 
Liberty  Divine  Tem|rfe  Inc.— 5514  South  Central  Atb. 
Temple  Baptist  Church— 630  East  48th  St. 
West  Coast  Baptist  Church— 5.542  Bandera  St. 
Bethany  Community  Church— 511  South  Central  Ava. 
Live  Wire  Baptist  Church— 508  Gladys  AFe. 
Mt.  OUve  3Iissionarv  Baptist  Church— 4300  Compton  Av. 
Salem  Baptist  Church— 854  Giasaei  St. 



^  YOUTH  ACTIVITIES LOS  ANGELES  iz 
|4— TiM  Cdtforaia  Eofk.  — Thunday.  Oct  26, 1950 

THE  EAGLE'S  NEST 
TO    ENCOURAGE   YOUNG   WRITERS 

dedicated  to  JOHN  KINLOCH  who  gave  his  life  fighting  for  democracy. 
THE  SECOND  CRUCIFIXION WF,  BEUCVl!  THAT  NOW  MORE  THAN  EVB21  MJL.  YOUNG 

WRITEJ'.S  ML8T  BE  ENCOURAGED— AND  HE1.P  BUILD  OUR 
PEOPUE'S  CULTURE.  TO  ENCOURAGE  THEM,  WE  WILL  DEVOTE 
A  FUIO-  PAGE  l!i  EACH  ISf  UE  OF  THl  CALIFORNIA  EAGLE  FOR 
PIBLISHINO  THEtn   WORKS. 

COME  VE  WHITERS!  SKND  U.'^  YOUR  ESSAT3,  .Aj;TlCLE<s. 
POKMS.  STORIK.S.  .-ihLETCHES— WHATEVER  VOU  FEEL  tOU 
MIST  SAY.  KEEP  THK.M  UNDER  l»i'0  WORDS.  SEND  THEM  TO 
THE  BAGLr.8  NK9T.  r'o  CALIFORNIA  EAGLE.  lOoi  E;AST  41ST STREET.  UJ6    ANGELES. 

By  «•▼.  JOHN  HENRY  OWENS 
First  Episode 

The  good  Christ  walks  the  earth 
today,  just  as  he  did  of  yore. 

You  may  find  him  on  the  battle- 

God  sent  them  both  His  spirit 

He  knew  that  they  were  fair; 
Christ  blessed  His  host,  gave  fond 

farewell,  and  started  on  His 

way, 

field    where    men    are   stained  i  For    He   must   needs    be   up    the 

A  letter  fiwm.  Langston  Hughes  this  week  finds  enclosed  that 

|r»'*t  po«»f5  new  collection  printed  on  a  mass  basis  at  25  cents  a 
[hrow  by  the  NoRro  Publication  Society  of  America.  It  is  called 

fUn  Crew's  Last  Stand. 
Mughes  is  'he  ortly  member  of  that  talented  group  of  Negro 

fnfis  and  writers  «  ho  blos.<>omed  during  the  Roaring  Twenties  who 
continues  to  grow  as  an  artist  and  a  human  being.  Claude  McKay, 

who!*  mighry  lury  once  put  wings  on  words,  has  long  since  de- 
|r»M<»rat?d  into  a  cheap  salesman  of  the  anti-Soviet  lie.  Countee 
Tnullens  pen  is  strangely  silent  in  these  moments  that  cry  aloud 
r«r  his  n*niu.v  Jean  Toomer.  whose  promise  surpassed  them  all, 
K««  retTeafe«1  into  the  exclusive  limits  of  Santa  Barbara  and  the 

r•^cy  mansion  of  his  rich  wife.  .None  of  the  others  is  today  putting 
in  words  the  grent  movement  for  liberation  which  has  swept 

lifrough  Negro  America.    None  of  them  shouts  the  songs  of  freedom. 

It  is  to  Richard  Wright  and  Langston  Hughes  that  .Negro  Amer- 

jlea  ma>  look  for  the  e.xpression  of  their  deep  'determination  to ^h'  through  all  or>stacles  toward  equality  on  earth,  now.  this 
^nerarion.   this  war.   this  hlazine   moment. 

Mr    Hughes'  epic  poem.  Fr»«doin's  Plow,  is  not  included  in  the 
KCfoWs  Last  Stand  collection,  but  there  is  a  striking  work  which 

rly  matches  i* 
1        If  is  called  Th«  Bitt«r  RlTor,  and  is  dedicated  to  the  memory 

with  fore; 

I  first  met  him  in  the  waste- 
lands, walking  down  the  rail- 

road tracks. 

.\mong  a  group  of  working 
men  with  bundles  on  their 

backs — All   were  laughing,  joking,  chat- 
ting  and     seemed care. 

Their  problem  for  the  moment — 
how  to  get  from  here  to  there; 

They  came  upon  a  likely  spot — 
a  few, trees  and  some  shade; 

Their  bundles  dropped  upon  the 

ground  and  got  a  fire  m^de. 
The  aroma  of  the  midday  meal 

was  wafted  on  the  air. 
And  each  man  felt  he  had  a 

right,  for  each  man  gave  his 
share: 

Each  man  e.xcept  the  lowly 
Christ  who  sat  away,   apart. 

road  by  eventide  that  day; 

And  just  a   little  distance  from 
His   benefactor's   shack, 

A  man  was  hanging  from  a  tree 
because  his  skin  was  black. 

Fourth  Episode 

Christ    walked    into    the   confer- 
ence, an  uninvited  guest, 

without  a  ,  And  sat  down  at  the  table  along with  all  the  rest; 

At    first    He    kept    quite    silent, 
and  no  one  gave  Him  thought. 

As  they  began   discussing   how 
much     war     stock   each    had 
bought; 

j  And  then  with  gentle  meekness, 
Christ  asked  to  have  the  floor; 

Said   due' to  rising   prices  work- 
ers  needed   five   cents    more — 

"We  thought  you  were  a  gentle- 
man— you're    nothing    but     a 

bo^, 

I  Whv  vou   must  be  a  member  of 

Y-Teeners  Send 

Kiddies  Overseas 

Candy  For  Xmas 
As  a  happy  Christmas  remem- berance  for  boys  and  girls  across 

the  seas,  Y-Teens  of  the  Wood- 
lawn  Branch  YWCA,  a  Red 

Feather  agency,  held  a  cere- 

mony for  gift  bringing  of  choc- 
olate bars  at  the  Branch  on  Fri- 
day. These  bars  will  be  packed 

and  shipped  to"  Germany  where 
the  YWCA  is  in   operation. 
Students  of  Jefferson  High 

School  and  Carver  Junior  High 
School  will  continue  to  bring 

candy  all  during  the  week, 
ideas  Miss  Hilda  Weber,  who  is 
associated  with  the  YWCA  in 

Germany  and  who  has  been  sent 
to  Los  Angeles  to  bring  back 

new  ideas  for  the  Y-Teen  pro- 
gram will  visit  at  Jefferson  High 

school  this  week,  and  relate 
many  interesting  things  about 
the    German   boys   and  girls. 

Miss  Margaret  E.  Burt,  Y-Teen 
Program  Director,  urges  all  teen- 

agers to  join  with  this  YWCA 

program  in  putting  it  over. 

YMCA  Truck 

To  Hollywood 
Youngsters  of  28th  St.  YMCA 

joined  in  the  observance  of  "Y" day.  Loaded  on  a  truck  furnish- 
day.  oLaded  on  a  truck  furnish- 

ed by 'the  28th  St.  Y  Chapter  of 
Y's  Men's  Clubs,  the  group  jour- 

neyed to  the  Hollywood  Bowl  to 
join  thousands  of  other  boys 

from  YMCA's  over  the  State  and 

Arizona  in  ft  big  star  studded  en- 
tertainment. After  a  box  lunch- 

eon "on  location"  the  boys  re- 
turned to  the  Coliseum  for  the 

UCLA-Stanford  game. 

The  next  big  event  in  the  pro- 
gram of  the  Youth  Program  at 

the  YMCA  will  be  annual  Father 

and  Son  Banquet  to  be  held  in 
mid-November,  according  to  Leon 
W.  Steward,  chairman  of  the 

Youth  Program  Committee. 

PEN  PALS  CORNER 
•y  lARlARA  ANDIRZA 

Guest  Cdmnwist    Loraim  Hetiton 

•f  Charlie  Larg  and  Ernp.st  Green,  each  fourteen  years  old  when!  For  the  fact  that 
 he  gave  noth- 

iljmrhed  together  beneath  the  Shuhuta  Bridge  over  Chicasahay ,  mg  was  a  weight  upon
  his 

|bv»r  in  Mis.sissippi,  October  12.  1942. 
I  have  taken  the  Hherty  of  reprinting  it: 

tljere  is  a  bittpr  river 
Tao    long    has    the    taste    of    its 

water 

D 

—  C.I.O." 
worthy    gentle- 

Been  in  my  mouth  , 
There  is  a  nitter  river  I 

rsrk  with  filth  and  mud. 

Tno  long  ha.»  its  e\il  poison 

■   Poisoned  my  blood  ^ 
W*  ve  drunk  of  the  hit'er  river 

And  its  gall  cuts  the  red  of  my 
tongue. 

Mxed    with    the    biood    of    the 

lyt  f-hed   bo\  ■; 
From  it.s  iron  bridge  hung. 

'Ifftxed    with    the    hopes   that 
drowned  there 

fli    'he    «nskelil<e    hiss    of 
stream 

There    I    drank    of    the    bitter 
river 

Th«t  strangled  m>   dresm 
The  book  studied — ou'  useless. 

Toal.s  handled — bu"   unsed 
Enowledge     a  r  q  u  1  r  e  d     but 

thrown  away 
Ambition  batfererl  and  bruised. 

Oh.  water  of  the  bitter  nver 
With    vour    taste    of    blood    and 

Play. 
You  reflect  no  stars  by  night, 

Ko  sun  by  day. 

The  bitter  river  reflects  n'^  s'ars — 
It   fives   bark   only   the   glint   of 

steel  bars 
And    dark     bitter    faces    behind 

S'eel  bars 
The  .ScoTsboro  boys  behind  steel 

bars, 

Lewis  Jones  behind  s'^e'  bars. 
The    voteless    share  cropper    be- 

hind ste*"!  bars. 
The    labor    leader    behind    steel 

bars. 

The    soldier   'hrown    from   a   Jim 
Cmw  bus 
behind   steel   bars. 

Tt>e    IV    mugger    behind    steel 
bars. 

The  girl  who  sells  her  body   be- 
hind  step!    bars 

And  my  erandfa'her  s  back  with 
Its  laddpr  of  .scars. 

Long    ago     long    ago — the    whip 
and   sfppi   bars — 

The  hitter  river  reflects  no  sars. 

But  the  swirl  of  the  bitter  river 

I      Takes  your  words  away. 
!  "Work,  education  .patience 

I      Will   bring  a  better  day." The  swirl  of  the  bitter  river 

Carries  your  "patience  "  away. 
I  "Disrupter!    Agitator' 

Trouble  maker!"  you   say. 
The  swirl  of  the  bitter  river 

Sweeps  your  lies  away. 

I   did   not   a.sk   for  this  river 
Nor  the  taste  of  its  bitter  brew, 

are    I  was  given  its  water 
.\s  a  gift  from  you. 

Its    Yours  has  been  the  power 

To  force  mj    back  to  the  wall 
And  make  me  drink  of  the  bitter 

cup 

Mixed  with  blood  and  gall. 

Y'->u  have  lynched  my  comrades 
Where  the  iron   bridge  crosses 

the  stream. 

L'nderpaid  me  for  my   labor, 
.And    spit    in    the   face   of   my 

dream. 
You  forced  me  to  the  bitter  river 

With  the  hiss  of  its  snake-like 

jong— .Now    your  words  no  longer  have 

meaning — 
I  have  drunk  of  the  river  too 

long: 

Deamer  of  dreams  to  be  broken. 
Builder    of    hopes    to    be 

smashed; 

Lo.ser  from  an  empt>-  pocket 
Of  m.y  meager  cash. 

Bitter  bearer  of  burdens 
.\nd  singer  of  weary  song. 

I've  druing  at   the   bitter  river 
With  its  filth  and  its  mud  too 

long. 

Tired  now  of  the  bitter  river, 
Tired    now   of   the   pat   on   the 

back. 

Tired  now  of  the  steel  bars 
Because  my   face  is  black, 

I'm  tired  of  segregation. 
Tired  of  filth   and  mud, 

I've  drung  of  the  bitter  river 
And    it's   turned    to  'Steel    my 

blood. 

that  G — 
And    all     those 

men    rose   from   their  seats   in 
wrath; 

"Why   that    dirty,    lousy   bastard 

ought  to  go  and  take  a  bath." Conclusion 

Christ    knew    he    wasn't    wanted 
.so  he  meekly  bowed  His  head, 

.And    to    the    open    exit    by    the 
watchman    he   was   led; 

.\nd  he  raised  His  eyes  to  heaven 

and     pdayer:     "Dear     God,     I 

tried". 

But  God  said:  "Never  mind,  my 

Son."  that's  twice  you're  cruci- 

fied." 

heart; 

But  when  the  food  was  portioned 
and  each  man  had  his  due, 

They  each   one  ga\e  a    part   for 
Christ  that  he  might  have  some 
too. 

Second  Episode 
Christ    had    tried    so    many 

churr+ies.    but    they    wouldn't let    Him   in. 

Some   didn't    like   the   clothes   he 
wore — some     didn't     like     His 
skin; 

Some    thought    His    clothes    too 
shabby   —   some    thought    His 
skin   too  dark; 

And  when  walking  through  I  h  e 

cities.   Christ   slept   out   in   the 

park; But     God     whispered     Him     en- 

couragement— said    He'd    tried 1      for    forty    years; 

I  God  told  him  that  the  church  was 

j      built  just  forty  \ears  ago. 
But    from    His    own     experience, 

just  why.  he  didn't  know. 
I  Third  Episode '  Christ  was  walking  through   the 
'      Southland    and    the    day    was 

warm  and  bright; 

He  hadn't  had  His  breakfast  and 
He'd   slept    outdoors   all   night; 

He   was    walking     through     the 

countryside    where    all    nature 
was   in  tune. 

For  what  can  be  so  pretty  as  the 

countryside    in    June? 
He     was     growing     faint     with 

hunger      when      he     spied      a 

j      Negro's  shack. .And  all  around  the  clearing  there 

I      was  soil  so  rich  and  black; 
There  sitting   in    the   bacin   door 

I      was  a  man  with  wooly  hair. 

'And   he  motioned   for  the    faint-        individuals  with  droopy-draw- 
ing   Christ    to   take   an    empty    pr  personalities  are  oftenspoken 

[      chair —  of  as  sad  sacks.  Is  the  feminine The   good    Christ    humbly   asked    ̂ ^^  ̂ ^al   sad    slacks? 

for     food — a     crust     of     bread  ... 

The  Third  Side 
MAN   OF  LETTERS 

I. 

I  have  stalked  the  wily  calorie 
I I  took  a  course  in  dietetics). 
I've    studied    fear-and-cog    ge- 

ometry 

1 1  once  enrolled  in  sybernet- 

icsi 11. 
I've  tried  the  poor-man's  type 

psychiatry 1 1  read  the  text  for  dianeticsK 

Is  the  cycle  now  complete  for 

me? 
lit  there  a  thing  called  cyber- 

Tetics?) *     •     • 

Lazy  people,  unfortunately,  get 
only  as  far  as  the  punk  in  punc- 

tual it  v. 

Avalon  C  m'ty  Center 
Hallowe'en  Party 

'      The  Avaion  Community  Center 

,  plans    a    great    Halloween    cele- '  bratinn    in   the    afternoon.   Mon- 

;  day.  October  30  from  3:30  to  5:30. 
All  children  unjjer  the  age  of  12 

years  are  invited  for  Halloween 
fun   and  refreshments.    All  teen- 

agers are  invited  for  an  evening 
"shin-dig"   from   7:30    to  9:30   in 

the  large  game  room.  Music  will 
be  provided  by  a  combo  from  the 
Musicians  Protective  Association. 
Refreshments    will    be    plentiful 

and    free.    60    dozens    of    home- 
made  cookies   will   be   furnished 

by    the    Huntington    Park    Chris- 
tian  Church. 

I      Mrs.  Margaret  Rakestraw.  pres- ident of  the  Board  of  Directors  of 

1  Avaion    Community    Center,    in- 

j  vites    the   community   to   attend 
j  the  annual   dinner  meeting  and 

^  program  at  the  .Avaion  Commun- I  ity    Center    Tuesday,    November 

14    at   6:,''0   p.m. 
The  fall  program  activities  be- 

gan with  a  Planning  Retreat  at 
Fern  Dell  in  Griffith  Park.  At 
this  time  35  members,  composed 

of  staff,  young  people,  children 
1  and  volunteers,  spent  an  entire 

day  reviewing  and  planning  ac- 
tivities for  Avaion  Community 

i  Center. 
i  Teen  age  clubs,  classes  and 

teams  may  still  register  and  be- 
come participants  in  activities. 

!  Adults,  young  and  old  are  in- 
j  vited  to  attend  the  square 
dance  group  each  Wednesday 
evening  from  8:00  to  11:00  p.m. 
Mr.  Walter  L.  Hutchinson,  the 

caller,  is  provided  by  the  Board 

YWCA  Leadership 

Training  Inst. 
The  Young  Adult  Department 

of  the  Woodlawn  Branch  YWCA 

held  the  first  session  of  its  three- 
week  Leadership  Training  In- 

stitute at  the  branch  Wednesday 

evening  of  this  week.  Sessions 
will  be  held  November  1st  and 

8th. With  Mrs.  Joan  Willis,  rtvair- 

man  of  the  committee  of  man- 

agement, is  moderator. 
Participating  were  Mrs.  Ella 

K.  Mays,  giving  the  meditation; 
Miss  Barbara  Jean  Watts,  piano 
solo;  and  Mrs.  Jessie  Grayson, 

leading  group  singing.  The  panel 
discussion  on  the  structure  and 

functions  of  the  YWCA.  was  con- 
ducted by  Mrs.  Helen  Wilson, 

Mrs.  Dorothy  Taylor,  Mrs.  Zeresh 
Eberhardt  and  Mrs.  Est  ell  a 

Blodgett. 

Wednesday  evening.  November 

1,  from  7:30"  to  9:30  o'clock,  the 
panel  on  parliamentary  proce- 

dures will  be  conducted  by  At- 

torney Crispus  Wright  and  Mrs. 
Amanda  Nelson,  Rev.  Lloyd  E, 

Galloway,  pastor  of  the  Lincoln 
Memorial  Congregational  Church, 

will  give  the  meditation. 

BuilMto 
love  birds. 

many,  it  might  be  pointed  out. 
a  person  is  liable  to  become 

glassy-eyed. 

•Wait    he  patient 
"Your  folks  will 

dav  - 

Oh.  tragic  bitter  river 

'  you  say  Where  the  lynched  bo.vs  hung, 
have  a  better   The  gall  of  your  bitter  water 

Coats  my   tongue. 

would  do; 

The    black    man    said    he    hadn't much,    but    that    would    share 

for  two; 
He  gave  the  stranger  of  his  bread 

and      drink     to     quench     His 
thirst. 

And  when  they  both  knelt  down 

in   prayer,   he   asked  Christ   to 

pray  first; They  both  htanking  God  for  food 
and   drink   and  for  His  tender 
care; 

After   a    couple   of   glasses  too    ̂ j   Efiucation. 

Mrs.  Carnella  J.  Barnes,  execu- 
tive secretary  of  the  .Avaion 

Community  Center  has  just  re- 

turned from  a  two  week.s'  in- 
tensive Training  Institute  Work- 

shop in  social  work,  principles, 

policies  and  techniquee  which 
was  held  on  the  .Asilomar  con- 

ference grounds.  Pacific  Grove, 
Calif. 

Wesley's  Youth  Day 

Sunday  is  Youth's  Day  at  Wes- ley Methodist  Church,  52nd  and 
Main  Streets.  The  accent  will  be 

on  youth  at  all  of  the  services. At  the  morning  worship  Dr.  E. 
W.  Rakestraw.  pastor,  will  preach 

to  the  young  people  from  the 

subjett,  "Putting  First  Things 
First."  Music  at  the  morning 

worship  will  b€  provided  by  the 

Junior  Chow  under  the  direction 
of  Marguerite  Chapman. 

Vespers  at  7  p.m..  will  take  the 
form  of  a  great  Youth  Rally. 
About  two  hundred  young  pec 

pie.  representing  Youth  Fellow- ships from  other  churches  of  the 

Los  Angeles  District,  will  be  pres- 
ent. The  speaker  at  t-his  rally 

will  beSherill  Luke.  Sheril\  will 

sf>eak  on  his  experience  in  {India 
last  summer  with  a  study  group. 

Sherill  was  one  of  the  represen- 
tatives of  American  students. 

Mu.sic  by  a  visiting  Youth  Choral 
Group. 

Mrs,  JeSSUp  Visrts  M '        a  Portrait  of  Wesley  Wells 
While  her  husband  was  away 

fr»r  'he  historic  Truman  Mac- 
Arthur  conference  on  Wake  Is- 
Uifiil  Mrs.  Philip  C  Jessup  wife 
efthe  V.  5.  Amba.ssador  at  large. 
took  advantage  of  his  absence 
ts    visit    Fisk    rnj\er»lty 

A  member  of  the  University 
%<wird  of  fru.stees.  Mrs.  Jessup  had 

lie\'er  visited  the  campus  before, 
ihe  came  b\  bus  from  Washing- 

iott  she  said  "because  I  wanted  ' 

to   see   the   .scenery." 
A  former  s<-hool  teacher,  Mrs. 

Jessup  said  she  was  particularly 

tp'erested  in  the  l'nlver«ity 
■  ursery  school  and  the  new 
^hild  development  program  now 
Ifteing  initiated  at  Fisk 
Thursday  nieht  she  attended 

♦he  first  ses-sion  of  the  Fisk  I'ni- 
versity  students'  "Town  Meet- 
frifs  "   at  the  student  renter 

Noting   the  recent     arrival     of 
television    in  the  area.  .Mrs    Jes 

•up  favored  a  suggestion  that  a 
■»t  be  installed  in  the  center.       I 

"It     would    be    interesting    as 
well   as  instructive   to  have  the 

opportunity  to  watch  L'nlted  Na 
tions   meetings  over   television. 

(Continued  from  Page  12)  pressly  against  Negro  and  other 

Ryan.  That's  all  I  know,  just  minority  prisoners.  Making  jus- 
Ryan.  They  wanted  to  put  him  tice  impossible, 

on  condemned  row  but  we  Fourth:  That  our  government 

wouldn't  have  him.  Said  he  officials,  elected  by  our  vote  and 

didn't  belong  up  there.  They  put  maintained  by  our  payment  of 
him  in  solitary  confinement,  on  taxes,  concern  themselves  not 

bread  and  water  and  he's  sick. ;  .^^.jth  the  justice  or  injustice  of He  ought  to  be  in  the  hospital.,  ^  ̂ ^^^^  ̂ ^^  ,^^^  themselves  in 
Get  busy  and  see  about  him.  .,,     . 

.  ,  ,        .,..     ,    ,  a  vacillation  and  procrastination 
I  knew  humility  before  a  man,  ,    .     ;     j 

who    after    twenty-two   years    in, 'hat   belies    their  leadership  and 

Last  week  was.  among  others. 
Posture  Week  and  National  Bible 

Week.  With  so  many  '"weeks"  to observe,  some  have  doubled  up. 

walking    around    with   a  volume 
balanced  on  the  head. «     *     « 

Perennial  Poet-Powwow  Plaint 
Be  it  noted  that  the  Legion 

Next  meets  in  another  region. «     .     « 

The  raliforni^  Bar  .A.ssociation 
recently  met  in  Los  Angeles.  For 

the  uninitiated,  a  bar  conven- 
tion, like  most  conventions,  takes 

place  at  the  bar. •  .     • 
Like  most  three-year-olds, 

mine  has  trouble  pronouncing 

her  L's.  V's  and  R's.  Im-  gine  her 
construction  when  she  came  up 

against  the  word  "liver."  It  came out     sounding     Something     like 

"oboe." *  •     • 

The  weather  man  is  so  named 

because  he  doesn't  know  whether 

it  will  rain  or  weather  it  won't 
rain. 

YWGA  NEWS 

prLson  and  one  thousand,  seven 

hundreds  days  plus  on  condem- 
ned row  said:  "Yes.  I  blow  the 

tumpet.  I  can  play  anything 

straight  right  off  but  I'd  like  to 
get  some  solo  arrangements.  Id 

like  to  riff  a  little.  I'm  unbeaten at  chess  and  Id  like  to  play 

correspondence  with  someone 

who  plays  well.  .  .  ." 
This.  then,  is  a  portrail  of  Wes- 

ley Wells.  The  great  man  who 

by  reason  of  his  strength  and 
will  for  justice  has  brought  again 
to  our  attention  first: 

That  the  rule  of  ""white  suprem- 
acy" and  the  resulting  contemp- 

earn  for  them.selves  the  dubious 

title  of  "politician." Therefore,  it  is  up  to  us,  the 
people,  to  so  see  to  it  that  Wells 
does  not  die  for  throwing  a  cus- 

pidor at  a  prison  guard  but  also 
that  the  evils  and  poison  in  our 

society,  the  real  culprit,  be  root- 
ed out  that  .America  may  be 

truthfully  called  a  democratic 
nation. 

A  Good  Subject 

The  Installation  of  Officers  of 

the  Palm  Lane  Club  which  was 
to  have  been  held  on  Otc.  22 

has  been  postponed  to  Sunday. 

Nov.  5.  at  5:00  p.m.  at  St.  Mar- 
tin's  Episcopal   Church. 

The  Y-Teen  12  Club  of  Jordan 

High  School  will  have  a  Mother 
and  Daughter  Tea  Sunday,  Oct. 
29th  from  3  to  5  p.m.  at  Will 

Rogers  Park  Community  Build- 
ing. 

Young  Adult  News 
The  SLAYAC  elected  the  fol- 

lowing people  to  office  for  the 
coming  year.  President  Robert 
Brock.  'Vice  President  Lawrence 
Perkins.  Corresponding  Secretary 

Ruby  Daniels.  Recording  Secre- 
tary Von  Dosta  McCormick,  Fin- 

ancial Secy.  Jerry  Johnson;  treas- 
urer Willie  Wisner.  Sgt.  at  Arms 

Gilbert  Shields,  editor  of  SLAYAC 
Journal.  Shalmir  Green,  Reporter 

Barbara  Smith,  committee  chair- 
men are  Carl  Smith,  Steve  John- 
son. Sylvia  White.  Mary  Alice 

Raglin  and  Ernie  Smith. Karol  Uhl.  14  years  of  age,  the  i  j^g  y  Teens  at  Foshay  Junior 
daughter  of  Dr.  George  M.  Uhl,  j  jjjgh  ended  up  their  recruiting 
City  Health  Officer,  was  thrown  uy  signing  up  tO  news  girls, 
from  a  horse  last  week  while  j  -j-^e  Y  Teen  clubs  are  greeting 
riding  in  griffith  Park,  and  rath-  j  (jj^jr  ng^v  members  by  giving  a 
er  severely  injured.  She  sprained    ̂ ugg  Halloween  Party  on  Satur- 

Ascot  Avenue  PTA 
The  first  regular  meeting  this 

cemester    of    the    .Ascot    Avenue 
PT.A   was    well    attended   by   the 

parents    and    teachers.    Tuesday. 
Oct.  IT.  in  the  school  auditorium. 

The    president.    Mrs.    Cerressa 
Baker,    presided   at   the   meeting. 

I  She  stated  how  proud  .Ascot  -Ave- I  nue  was  to   have  so  many  new 

!  mothers   Who   are    greatly    inter- 

ested in  Parent  Teacher  work. 

The  principal.  Mrs.  Alma  Cov- 
ington, introduced  the  teachers 

of  fhom  two  were  new;  Mrs. 

Hess  and  Mrs.  Thomas.  She  al- 
so stressed  how  important  it  is 

for  the  students  to  start  the 

right  health  habits  of  Vaccina- 
tion and  immulizations. 

Don't  forget  the  .Ascot  Avenue 
Halloween  Carnival  Friday,  Oct. 

27,  on  the  school  grounds  from 1  until  6  p.m. 

Dear  Reader: 

I  have  no  greater  pleasure 

then  to  be  your  guest  columnist 

this  week.  I  hope  you  enjoy  read- 

ing the  column  as  much  ai  I  en- 
joyed writing  it. 

I  wonder  who  Barbara  An- 
derza  and  Jody  Clark  think  they 

are.  flirting 

with  all  the 

boys  they  meet 
on  t  h  e  street: 
Barbara.  I 
wonder  what 

Reynold  thinks 
about  that.  Re- 

member  it's suppose  to  be 
true  love  be- tween you  two 

It  must  t>e  true love  between  Gloria  Evans  and 

John  Hear>-.  Believe  it  or  not.  he 
called  her  all  the  way  from  New 
Orleans.  What  do  you  think 
about  that  situation?  .  .  .  Audrey 

Mae  Springs  has  been  walking 
around  with  a  long  face  ever 
since  she  left  Roy  in  New 

Orleans.  Cheer  up  old  girl,  you'll be  able  to  see  him  next  year, 
that  is,  if  he  is  not  taken  .  .  . 

I  Did  you  hear  the  latest  news? 
Cecil  Cor-Dova  is  home  on  fur- 

!  lough  and  is  making  a  play  for 

j  Phyllis  Shaw.  What  happened  to' 
Goldie  Toomes?  .  .  .  Victor  Clark 
seems  to  think  that  all  the  girls 
will  be  married  when  he  comes 
back  from  Korea.  Never  fear 

Victor,  you'll  find  someone  wait- 
ing for  you.  even  if  it  is  Barbara. 

.  .  .  Richard  Hudson  and  Louise 
Scott  are  hitting  it  off  real  well. 
She  knitted  him  a  beautiful  pair 
of  socks.  He  shows  them  off  with 

great  pride  Louise.  .  .  .  Had  it 
not  been  for  that  great  Cathdrel 
star  Leroy  Williams.  Cathdrel 

probably  wouldn't  have  so  \nc- torous  over  Loyola.  By  the  way 
'  the  score  was  1813.  .  .  .  Donald 

<  McAllister  claims  that  he  only 

has  eyes  for  Opal  Wright  now. 
He  is  letting  all  other  little  girls 

go.  now  and  is  tr>ing  to  center 
his  thoughts  around  Opal.  .  .  . 

Judy  Picou  and  Duquesne  Dickie 
are  beginning  to  tie  the  knot, 
tightly  that  is.  .  .  .  Wonder  who 
Edith  Lyons'  new  flame  is  these days? 

I  hear  tha*  Leroy  Williams 
still  has  his  eyes  set  on  Gwenne 
Burris.  iWith  her  fine  brown 

little  frame,  who  wouldn't???* .  .  .  Jody  Clark,  actions  speaks 
louder  than  words.  Stop  tr>ing  so 

hard  to  pluck  Carl  Yarber's  heart strings.  .  .  .  Rosemarie  Hartsfield 
I  Hotfoot  I.  Is  still  in  love  with 

Clarence  Carway.  Love  is  won- derful Ro.se  .  .  .  Caught  a  glance 

at  Frances  Fort  cruzing  down 

41sT  in  a  fine  little  ole  con- 
vertible between  two  handsome 

male  specimens  .  .  .  Spied  a  few- of  those  ole.  Conaty  gals  o\er  at 
St  Odilia's  bazaar  last  Sunday 

night.  Looked  like  they  were  hav- 

ing their  kicks  .  .  .  Haven't  heard from  la.st  week's  lover  man.  Leo 

Hamilton  Didn't  even  call  and 
say.  much  oblige.  But  with  his 
good  looks,  he  can  afford  to  be 
a  wee  bit  snooty  .  .  .  Girls,  if 
\ou  want  to  see  something  worth 
while,  be  sure  to  get  a  good  look 
at  Landry  DuPree.  He  is  getting 

more  handsome  every  day  .  .  . 

Norma  Jones  certainly  likes  it 

over  at  L.A.  Think  you're  high 
class  now.  don't  you  Norma?  .  .  . 
Can  you  think  of  Leah  Babies 

taking  tennis  lessons!  Well,  she 
is  doing  right  well.  Keep  up  the 

good  work.  Leah  .  .  .  Haven't heard  from  Ynez  Davidson  lately. 

How    goes     it    with     you    and 

Roland? 

Calling  AU  Boys 

Little  old  Mammie  Pitts  is 

looking  for  a  man  to  take  to 
Conaty's  dance.  Spicifications  are 
as  follows:  Beautiful  1950  con- 

vertible, must  be  tall,  dark,  and 

wierd  looking.  If  any  one  fits 
these  requirements,  get  in  touch 

with  the  editor,  CE.  2-9622. 

Come  one,  come  all:  St.  Odilia's 
is  going  to  have  a  real  fine 
dance  Saturday.  Not  next  Satur- 

day,  but  this  Saturday.  Admis- 
sion 50c  at  the  door.  Girls,  if  you 

would  like  to  take  one  glimpse 

at  our  lover  man  I'll  give  you 

that  much    permission  . 
PenoBol 

Leonard   will   you   please   tell 

Leah  Jane  what's  happening.  She 
talks  about  you  excessively  night 

I  and    day.   I'll   giv-e  >-ou   a    hint, 
]  she'll   be  at   St    Odilia'a  dance 

^turday  night. 8w*»t  Ceupl— 

Barbara     Jean     Anderza — Rey. 
nold  Edward  Burbank  . 

Richard  Jonea — Jody  Clark. 
Charles  Gale — Betty  Hudson. 
Donald     M  c  A 1 1 1  s  t  e  r— Opal Wright. 

Mar>-  Alice— Nat. 

Gloria  Evans — John  Hear>". Cart  Yar^r — Vemice  Tory. 
Lorec  Mob 

Our   lover    man   this  week   is 

I  none  other  than  that   great  big 

j  handsome  brute  of  a  man  Elmer '  Mart.    Listen    to    this   girls,    his 

chest  is  a  mere  45  inches  around. 

He  is  seventeen,  five  feet  ele\en 
inches,     with     beautiful     dark 

brown  eyes    and  brown  hair.  He 
is  a  junior  at  Cathrel.  He  sounds 
good,   huh  girls,  but  hands  off, 

'  he  is  all  mine. 

I  iMwmt  Girl 
Boys,   you    are    in    for    a  real 

treat.  She  is  really  something  to 
look    at.    This     little    Miss    is    a 

leasing  tan.    fi\e  feet   four.   120 
lbs.  with  lovely  brown  eyes  snd 

!  silky  black  hair.  Oh,  I  forgot  ro 
:  tell    you    her    name.    It    is    none 
other  than    Sandia   Muse.   But   I 

hear  she  is  occupied  by  Roderc 

Furgerson.      Perhaps   there    is   a 
I  chance,  at  least  you  can  try.  LO. 

68579. 

Business  Partner 
Wanted 

Some  one  with  tcnoiv-ledge  at 
newspaper  pablishing  to  make 

small  Investment  on  an  operat- 

ing partnership  basis.  Pro- greMive   trend.     CE.   2-MSS. 

Miracle  Sale 

ANY  CAR ON   LOT 

One  Price 
50 
FIXL 

PRICE 

'99 

oii  Credit 
VarietT  of  Make*  A  Models 

\  aloee  to  $395.00 

MAJOR 

Auto  co. 

Mth  a  SO.  CENTRAL  A^'E. 

Karol  Uhl  Injured 

Grocery    store    owners,    mana- 
gers, and  clerks  will   learn   how 

tuousness    this   rule    imposes   on   ,(,  increase  their  sales;  and  dis- 
the  minority  peoples  of  this  na-  •  pjgy  jairy  and  poultry  products 
tion    contradict     all     democratic   ^^0^^  effectively  a<  four  institute 

i  principles  and  drive  our  youth  in  ,  jpssions   („    'Retail    Merchandis- 
their  search   for  dignity,   justice    j^g    j,f    Dairy    and    Poultry    Pro- 
and  self-expression,  to  prison.      ]  ducts."   to   be   held    at   the.  East 

Second:   That   prison   adminis-    Los  Angeles  Junior  College. 

I        COMPLETE  Wrm  PROPS 

HOLLYWOOD  — Hollywood  re 

fers  to  Joel  McCrea  as  the  "pack 
age  deal '  actor.  During  the  film 

Ing    of    Universal-International's    tration   in   concerning   itself   pri 

Technicolor  "Saddle  Tramp."  Mc-    marily    with    maintaining   white 

Crea    in  addition  to  his  own  ser-    supremacy   and   not   at   all   with 

vices,     furnished     the    following    rehabilitation,  practices  upon  mi- 

Hems:    a    complete    wardrobe    of  |  nority  prisoners  crimes  of  such  a  |  ^'^J=j'g-"'^,^"g^^^"^'"^'^p 
boots,     hats,     denims,     his    own  j  brutal    and    inhuman    character  j    , 

horse,    and     a     .sweat  •  stained,  ]  that  adjustment  of  the  prisoner 

tnoth-eaten  hat  given  to  the  ac-  \  is  impossible.  (     The  Census  Bureau  estimated 

tor  by  the  late  Will  Rogers.;  Third:  That  our  law-making '  this  week  the  U.S.  population 

Srreen  veteran  Russell  Simpson  bodies,  so  imbued  are  they  with  1  totaled  132.271.000  on  Sept.  1,  in- 

weira  the  former  Rogers  chapeau  i  the  poisory  of  white  supremacy,  j  eluding  576,000  persons  serving 

In  the  new  film.  enact  Iaw»  which  are  used  ex- 1  in  the  armed  forces.      > 

her  left  ankle  and  fractured  her 
left  knee,  and  is  now  confined 

to  a  wheel  chair. 
Police  said  her  horse  appar- 

ently became  frightened  at  a 

!  piece  of  paper  in  the  path  and 
shied.  The  accident  occurred  on 

the  bridle  path  between  Zoo 
Road  and  Pepper  Tree  Lane. 
Karol  was  treated  at  the  Lincoln 

Heights  Receiving  Hospital. 

The  first  meeting  of  this  in- 
stitute series  will  be  held  Thurs- 

day, October  26,  at  8:00  p.m.,  in 
the  Physics  Lecture  Hall  of  the 

Make  Your  Vote ' Count! 
Cast  It  for  Bass 

day.  October  28.  from  6:30  to 
9:30.  Prizes  will  be  given  for 
the  best  costume,  boy  and  girl. 

Only  girls  and  boys  with  in- vitations will  be  admitted.  Many 

interesting  things  have  been 

planned  by  the  Foshay  Y  Teens 
for  this  year. 

INSIDE 
NORTH  KOREA 

by  Anna  Louis  Strong 

only     .Ajnerjcan     reporter     to 
tour  northern  lone  under 

present  regime. 
4S  Page  Illustrated  Pamphlet 25  cents  a  copy,  $L00  for  5 

from   Author 

Box  161 
Montrose,  California 

YouVe  More  Than  Welcome 

MOTELEL  RIO 
Modern    —  Beautifully   Fwrnished  —  Restful 

Centrally   Located   —    Restful 

6500  S.  FIGUEROA  ST.  ̂ ^e^T,* MAURICE.  HcGAVOCK.  Prep. 

For  RcfcrvatieM  Call  PL  3-«511  Lm  ARfclcs.  Calif. 

A  physical  education  club  com- 
posed of  majors  and  minor  stu- 
dents in  the  department  knows 

as  the  PEEM  club  has  been  or- 
ganized at  Paul  Quinn  college, 

Mrs.  E.  L.  Harrison,  sponsor  an- 
nounced last  week. 

WATCHES  and  CLOCKS 
REPAIRED  i'^j;S^Ato 

LiewELur  repaired  at  iowest  prices 

»50 

UP 

LflPERLflUUfllCHSHOP 34G  SOUTH 

d'^OROUJPa 

300    PRAMI    STYLES IN  STOCK 

LOW   PRICES— HI6H    QUALITY 
PROHPT    SERVICE 

(while  you  wait  in  m«ny  c«ict) 
Oculists'     Prescriptions    Accurately 

and   Quickly   Filled. 
CREDIT  AVAILABLE 

Atlas  Optical  Co. 
M.   Franklgn    (Maura)    Uitchell OPTICIAN 

2lf  W.  7«ii  Street— Salt*  317 

bet.  Mwy.  ft  Spriif— 3rd  How 
Pheae    YAadike    3S30 

YOU  OWE  IT  TO  YOUR  FAMILY 

AND  YOURSELF  TO  READ 

The  \aaotCa  OldeU  Fighter 

For  Negro  Liberation 

THE  CALIFORNIA  EAGLE 
And  Understand  the  World  in  which  we  Live 

SUBSCRIPTION  FORM 
California  Easl*.  1055  E.  41st  St,  Lot  Angelei  11 

6  Months  $2.25 
One  Y«<r  $4 

Two  Yean  $7.50 

ZoM. 

Parent  Enclosed   Bill  Me. 



EAGLE  CLASSIFIED  ADS 
1.  MOMS  FOI  UNT 

Offt  or  tA»'6  fumlJhm  b*drtomi. 

Gas  plate.  lc»  box.  closet.  1130 

E.  Uth  St.  MU.  (»42.  10-26 

ROOR  or  room  and  board.  Settled 

persona.  Ucenaed  home.  AD. 

67S8.  10-26 

LARGE,  llfht  room.  Private  en- 
tranee.  Cooking  privileges. 

WMt  mil  St.  R».  26».       10-2« 

XICELT  furnished.   ne>*ly   deco- 

rated room  for  rent.  All  house- 

keeping privileaes.  Convenient 
to  5  car  lines.  16  a  week    127 

E.  25th  St.  PR.  7-9816.        10-26 

ROOMS  Tor  Rfnf.  Community 

Community  i^ichen  and  laun- 
dry privileies.  Near  S  car  line. 

EaM  ?ide.  CE.'Z  3074  10  26 

4.  APAITMIHTS  PMt  UHT 

APTS  FOR  RKST 

rOR  RENT  !  !  !  MOVE  !?(!!! 

APTS..    HOUSES,    COURTS,    Etc. 
furnished   and   unufumished. 

children   OK 

CORXEUA  DYER 

3816  West  54th  Street 

AX.  3-28U 
AX.  3-8031 

Open  dally  until  8  p.m. 

Sunday  'til  5  p.m. 

4A— HOUSS  MIMIIHT 

IDEAL  home  for  working  women. 
14  blocks  from  car  line,  park 

and  library.  D'Hotel  service 
with'  cooking  privileges.  One 
kitchenette  and  garage  avail- 

able. Apply  4825  Budlong  Ave. 

De  O.Notria.  ,  10-26 

PUBLIC  NOTICES 

nOtick  to  contractor* 
Node*  !•  h*r«by  glTM  that  tM 

Bo»rd  er  Education  at  th«  City  M  LM 
Ant«l*«  will  fetlv  bida  ror  AiraMi- 

Int   all    labor   aad   natarial   Mr     ' 
^llelrlnc  w«rk: Ki^O  OF 

WEST  SIDE,  select  district.  For 

Rent  Room  in  private  home. 

Furnished,  private  closet,  hath 
and  »>n*rance  Reasonable.  Tel- 

ephone Df.  9  47S7  daily  after 

6  p.m.  10-26 

FOR  RENT  :  '.  !  MOVE  IN  !  !  ! 
$5  total  charge.  Apts.,  house*, 

courts,  etc.,  furnished  and  un- 

furnished. Children  OK.  Cor- 

nelia Dyer.  3716  W.  54th  St., 

AX.  3-2812,  AX.  3-8092.  Open 
daily  until  9  p.m.  Saturday 

and  Sunday  'til  6  p.m. 
Mrs    room     n»>\t    to    hath.    For 

working  couple    N;''e  location. 

Near  No«    "  .ir.'l  S  fa-«.  X'2  W.    
41«-   «•    \p    fiWt    r^i;   aft»r  6  W.\NTED— Real  estate  salesman. 

S.  HILP  WANTIO 

,       _      WORK  AND NA^K  OW  SCHOOL 

ftapt^nc  «f  vood  floor  in  audttor- 
ium  at  tH  Hooper  Artnu*  School. 
DATE  OP^ID  OPKNINO Nov«mb«fN}.  i»5». 

Each  ttld  th^  b«  In  acoOrdaBc* 
«1th  drawlDts,  ̂ naelfloattona  aad 
other  contract  docuii>*nu  now  en  ni* 
In  tha  Bulldlnff  Braa^of  th«  Bud- 
ne*s  DivlJlon  of  tald^Board,  14M 
South  San  Ptdro  Stroot.  IxSk-  Anfaiaa. 
PnMt>«ctivt  Oiddar*  majr  Mcufa  coMaa 
or  taiil  drawlnci  and  •padflcatlOR*  at 
th«  of f  ic«  of  *ald  ttutldinr  Brane£x 
Pursuant  to  tha  Labor  Coda  of  thV 

Stat*  of  California.  th«  Board  of  Edu- 
cation    has    aac«rt&ln«d     th«    (aaat*! 

rravailtnc  rata  of  p«r  diara  wa«a*  for 
«aeh  craft  or  typ*  of  workman  naadad 
to  Bjc«<ut»'  tha   contracu   which   iriU 
ba    awardtd    the    iuceasiful    Mddara: 
and    th»»e   pr«vaiUnr   rat»«    are   con- 

tained   In    said    (pecrricatlont   adopted 
by  th«  Board,  and  ar*  aa  followt: CLASSIFICATION Foreman 

All  foramen  not  herein  (aparataly 
claMlfled.  thai  I  b*  paid  not  !«••  than 
17H  cent*  per  hour  more  than  tha 
hourly  rate  of  the  hirheet  claMlflea- 
tlon  over  which  he  ha«  »upervl»lon  aa 
to  the  Srx  BASIC  TRADES:  and  not 
leas  than  12U  centa  per  hour  aa  to 
the  SUB-TRADES,  more  than  tha 
Journeymen  rate  for  the  craft  la- 

>-olTed. 

Apprentice! 

p  m 

10.26 

mCE  rTRNT>HFO  ROOM?.  Cood 

tr»n«porMtt'in  K|tch»n  pnvl. 
'eex*  r-"-*  <"  v>  to  $12  V>  per 
w»«»«3  2271  w  25th  St.  Phon" 

py>'<V  'f 

KxWs  FOR  RZJfT— Men  only. 
H^me  atmoeiBeTe.  Specially 

niltat>1y  frrr  student*.  RO.  9833 
or  PA.  9M0.  T.F. 

.New  office,    new    desks,    new  j  r 

files.    Apply   at    136    E.    Santa 

Barbara.  CE.  2-0655.  Night.  AD 
1-0388.  tJ. 

Mar  he  empleyad  in  oenfomiUy  trtth 

Section  im.i  et    '      '  "'  -    - 
Cod*. the  California  La^or logert 

?*me  rriLt*  »«•■!*  a«  erait  to  whleh 

i.  WANTED  TO  lUY 

ROOMS  FOR  RENT— Furnished 

singles,  doubles,  hot- cold 
water.  Reasonable    AD.  9837. 

tf 

CASH  for  4.  5  or  6  room  houses 

or  2  on  a  lot.  an%-where.  Call 
AD.  71«9  or  PL.  55378.  tf 

CA.=;h  for  1st  or  2nd  Trust  Deeds 
anywherp.  Call  AD.  7189  or 

PL.  5-5378.  tf 

7.  MISCILUNEOUS  FOR  SALE 

ROOM  FOR  RITNT— Room  In 

beautiful  «>«•  Alims  home 

for  r.  T  rOLLEi~,E  5T'n;:NT 
Kitchen  prl>1!ege.  $7  weekly 
PA.   aniB.  tf 

sTAPAIITMlHTt  FOI  HHT 

FOR  SALE— Repossessed  furni- 

ture and  appliances  at  one. half 
oritinal  costs.  Furnish  that 

room  or  house  now  and  save 

up  to  50"  .  \'es.  2  full  years  to 
pay  Saveway  Discount  House. 
3319  So.  San  Pedro,  near  Jef- 

ferson, tf 

FOR  RENT  —  Fiirni«h<»d  ap^rt- 

mMt..  2  rooms,  kitchen  and 

bath.  W'->rking  couple.  .>outh 

Pasadenv  Call  after  6  CA. 
10836.  1"  26 

10.  SERVICES 

UVK  ycieely     New  one  bedroom 

unfumle^'d  aparrr'n*  f  o  r 
.  iKi  month  Tv»o  mon'hs 
on  •  one. year  lease  Also 

t«*'o  bedroom  •partmen'.*  for 
r^nt.  $110  Two  months  frp**  t 

a  oo»  year  lease.  Aia-ns  and 
Wi»«T(»rn  Dlstrtc.  Call  Marie 

Raughman.  WE.  3-5511.      10-26 

KITCHEKETTE  apartment  fur- 
niahed.  Only  fl2.00  weekly.  134 
Rom  Street  tf 

A  MOTHER  for  your  children,  in 

a  nice  home,  with  good  care; 

any  age  from  6  months  up.  AD. 
3-6453.  1026 

12.  HOUSES  SOR  SALS 

NEAR  Centinelle.  3-year-old.  2- 

bedroom  stucco.  S1375  dou-n. 
S42  a  m.onfh.  $7900  full  price. 
EX      73566.      Evenings.      VE. 

R5819.  11-2 

$5  TOTAL  FEE — House,  apts., 

fum  ,  unfum  S25  up.  .Ml  lo- 
paMon.t  Ray  Rentals.  3712  S 

Flfueroa.    RI.    7  0125.  f£ 

SAY  YOU  SAW 
IT  IH  THE  lAGLE 

r^v.    De^oraM^n    l^v,    In-ler^rcl 
•  n.-<!    Dsv.    Labor    Day.    Armi»»lee 
I>»y.       Thank»ri^-in»       Day      and 
C'r.nstmjis.    If    any    of    the    above 
holidays  fall  on  Sunday,  the  Mon- 

day fpl'iowinir  ahall  be  oonndered a  leral  holiday 

tt     ehall     ha    mandafftry    upon     thi 
c>n'nr'r>r     to    whom     a    contract     it 
aw-ar*3*d     and    upon   all   .«i-j^contr^c*or? 
under  him    to   pay   not   l«e«   than    »aJd 
retieral    ppevaJlinit   rataa  of  per   diem 
^-«re^    to    all    workmen    employed    in 
the  execution   of  the  contract. 

.Voti<-«i    !■    aJeo    hereby    t-i^-en     that 

10-26'"     t>'''deri     mar    rubmft    with     their 
  I  Mds.    a   swryrr.    ^-ateraent   of   their   fl- 

,.,  _  .  _  ,  —  — .. .    ,         ,  ,         .^'  nanclal    reieponelblltry.    technKal    aWl- IN  PASADENA  lovely  new  4  unit  trv  and  'Tperlence  Such  »wwTi  state- 

Stucco,  comer  Summit  and  rpT' "^^ '^'^''"''*1.'" '^ ''^""'*'*^ _,  ..  ■       1  _.     1.      J    .  before    award    la    made    to    any    par- 
Claremore.  shingle  roof,  hard- '  ti'iiar  bidder. 

wood    floors,    lots    of    tile,    nice    ,  Each     bid    shatl    be    made    out    on 
J        ,    ,    __    •nc /^nn  ».i    _»    fprm*  to  he  obtained  at  said  Bu!1dln« 

yard.      Asking    $25,000,    subject    Branch    of    the    Board    of    Education; 

nirirmt  i>  incidental. Weideri 

i'am*  wa«e  ecal*  aa  araft  to  wtiich 
w^idlnj   la   incidental. 

Hourly 

CLASSIFICATION  Wt|e  Rata 
CEMENT    FINISHERS 
i~»m«n'  nn'-«.i»r  (""ompoeitlon 

•T    Mastk)         12  «l 
LABORERS ( 

Laborer*.  Oeheral  and '■""^••rjrfion    1  *S PAINTER* 

''»rp«t.  Linoleum  *  Soft 
Til»   Layer   11a 
The  rat»«  of  per  di*m  ware*  for  f 

•a'-h  of  t}tn  vanous  classification!  of 
work  ihall  be  the  hereinbefore  Mt 
tor-h  rr»--a!:in5  r^tea  of  hourly  waffe? 
m::Mpli»d  f'y  »irht  («i.  Hiirht  (•) 
boi;r«  shall  fv>n?'i'ut*  a  day'a  work: 
It  h<ii-K  nnd»r>>*o^  that  In  the  event 
■ha-  workmen  ar«  emr'<'ved  I»»a  than 
*!?ht  i«»  ho-irj  p*r  day,  the  per  diem 
w^2-»^  .«ha''  b*  d^^m«d  to  he  that 
fra.--i^n  of  th»  per  dl«m  T.-»ge.«  h»reln 
e.«'!ib''.«h»d  tha'  the  number  of  hours 
cf  •mployment  bear*  to  eight  (!) 
hour^ 

WORKING    RULES 

1.   v\"here    a    finele    ehift    is    worked. 
<"rh-     i5i    ro-sec-itive    hO'ir»    b«- 
twn    T    .\  M     and    5    PM     «hall c->n«-;"ite  a  daya  work  at  straitht '•.m*  for  a  i    work*r^ 

:    For-y     ii"i    hotir*    between    Mon- 
Hiv    :    A  NT     and    Friday    5    P  M 
.■h»:'     oonjtitir.e    a    weeks    work 
at    .•♦raieht    t;me. 

I    .*''    work    pei-formed    In   exceea   of 
eirh'    (K»    hours   p^r   day  or   forty 
(I'll    h"'!--!    p»r  w-~>k   or  on    Holl- 
dayj    and    Sunday*    shall    be    paid  ,  ,,,,i    __    „ui,™n«    h>    utiiA/^    vr»« 
for    at    -h-    rate    for    ov-ertlm«    of  1  ̂"a'    °"    chfrgeS    he    killed    Mrs.  .     ,^         ̂         ,       , 
,h-  rr,«-  involved  Anna   Corblh.   Preston   Reforma- ,  after  th«  slaylag  wea  discovered. 4    Holida-.?    a?     herein     referred     to  I 

b»  d»»m»d  to  b»  .Vew  T»ar'» 

JAY  LOFT  LYMN  whose  third  annual  Sacred  Hour  With 

the  Stars  was  a  tremendous  succeis,  now  heads  the  after> 

neon  program  for  Mot's  Day  at  the  35th^Anniversary  of  the 

People's  Independent  Church  oi  Christ  with  Fred  D.  Lindiey, 
chairman  of  the  Men's  Council  and  general  chairman  of  Men  t 

Day,  assisted  by  Charles  Coxley  and  Arthur  H.  Turner.  On 
the  program  will  be  William  H.  Lulce,  Jr.,  John  H.  Turner, 

Poiet  and  Author,  Andre  Green's  Symphonic  Choristers,  a 
concert  by  the  Elks  Band  and  stars  or  stage,  screen  and 

radio.  The  celebration  will  be  Sunday  aFternoen,  October 
29  at  4  p.m. 

Monroe  Acquitted  Of  Slaying 
Preston  Scliool  Houseiteeper 

Playground  to 
Hold  Halloween 

Parade  Oct.  31 
The  Lafayette  Center  Play- 

ground-is planning  a  Hallowe'en parade  for  the  boys  and  girls,  5 

to  11  years  of  age.  on  October 
31  at  6  p.m.  It  is  hoped  that  all 
parents  whose  children  would 

love  to  parade  in  costume  will 
bring  them  to  Lafayette  on  that 
evening. 

Prisea  will  be  yirea  for  the 

feUowlng:  1st.  the  beat  Hallo- 
we'Mi  coetuBMi  2nd<  tha  iuaBiaat 

cootune;  thinL  the  prettiest  cee- 

tume  and  4th  prize,  for  the  worst 
costume.  Gire  your  youngster  a 

good  tlBie  by  brlngiBg  him  eror for  the  fuB. 

The  first  fall  meeting  of  the 

Lafayette  Center  Canteen  Com- 
mittee was  called  to  order  by 

the  temporary  chairman,  Joe  Wy- 
rick.  last  Wednesday  evening  in 

the  Girls'  Gym  of  the  Lafayette 

Junior  High  School.  The  new 
committee  elected  Charles  Will- 

iams, Jefferson  student,  as  the 

chairman  for  the  group.  Gloria 

Adams  of  Car\-er  Junior  High 

was  elected  as  secretar>'  of  the 
group.  Those  elected  to  serve  or 

the  game  committee  for  the  Cen- 
ter were  as  follows:  Clark  Will- 

iams, Thomas  Wilson.  Jerry 

Thrash.  Herman  Mack.  Harold 

Desvignes  and  Edwartl  Turner. 

Joe  Wyrick  was  elected  to  head 
the  commitfpe  for  decoration  for 

the  first  affair  of  the  sea.son.  the 
"Innersanctum  Hop "  to  be  held 

on  Hallowe'en  night  in  the  can- 
teen. Those  assisting  him  are 

Gloria  and  Joyce  Adam?  Ernes- 
tine Johnson  will  assis'  as  a 

hostess  on  Canteen  dance  nights. 

Tkunday.  Oct  26,  1950—  TW 

SACRAMENTO— A  Jury  of  eight  |  Industry  and  was  soon  to  be  re- men  and  foiir  women,  all  white.  \  iiMtd  whoa  be  w«a  aeeuaed  of 
acquitted  Efjgene  Monroe,  teen- :  ̂̂   „^^  by  17  year  old  WUl- 

lam   Mercer  more   than  a   week age    Negro   youth,    in    his   third 

SEE  the  House.  17(52  E.  22nd  St. 

Full  pnce  $8,000  $1,000  down. 

Vacant.  Immediate  possession. 
6  room.  .3-bedroom.  Clean,  re- 
cnrdinoned.  unrestricted.  RI. 

T8643.  Alvin  L.  Rickman.  own- 
er, lTfi.5  E.  23rd  St. 

tor\-  housekeeper.    Attorney  Na-  i  Mercer  was  a  strong  suspect,  ond 
thaniel  S.  (foUey,  who  defended    be  gave  different  veraiona  of  the 
Monroe  has  sought  and  obtained   killing   at   each   of   the    three 

a  change  of  venue  for  the  third !  trials 

trial  from  Amador  County  where]  Night  Riders 
an    atmospihere    of    lynch-spirit  i      Attorney   Coliey   charged   that 

had  been  dreated  by  the  preN^a-  '  Monroe  had  been  brutally  beaten 
lent  anti-Negro  forces 

Young  Monroe  waa  an  honor 
student  In  tbe  Preston  School  of 

rs«  w    lOtti  ei. 

5niy  S  .^mutet  frvm  dewetowe  9" 
txe  Wetti'de  |7  qo  and  up  ttegiei: 
ia.oa  axd  H»  '^uDie  All  c'vieget. 
Mtne^e^    By    y-u-    we'-hnown    hoit. 

ee    S.t^ta 

LADIES 
Thore  are  aome  good  Jobe. 

Dot  work  or  port-ttme. 

Call  ymr  or   Come  In 

LADIES  EMPLOYMENT 
AID  ASSOCIATION 

AGENCY 

AO. 

122«  S.  Central  Ave. 

l'S244  AO.  990o 

mutt  h».  aooompuiisd  by  a  c«rtiflM 

or  c«iihi«r's  ch««-k  or  btdl^r's  bond Mii»u«d  by  a.  rvntr  rrmpinT  ac- 
rr«<Jit*<l  by  th«  Board  of  Education) 
fir  no»  1«M  than  Fiv«  P»r  Cerf  (5*) 
nf  *h»  im^^inf.  of  ,th«  h\'i.  mad*»  r*y- 
aM*  t^  ̂ he  oHfr  of  th*  Board  of 
Ed';'-a*ion  of  fh*  <*i*-<r  of  Lojt  Ar- 
r"'«»;  ."hall  b*  »ea'»<1  ard  fll^  iH'h 
th«  P'lrrhailni'  Ar«nt  of  fh«  Board 
of  BVl'ioarloii.  Room  2"".  142.5  Sio-Jth 
Pa-  P«dr^  SfT<«*'.  on  or  b«for*  i.'^ 
P  >r.  on  th»  date»  »ho^m  aSovt?  ard 
•^."  V»  op<»n»d  and  r«ad  alo'id  in 

10-26  ri'''"''t  a>.  or  abcu'.  jald  time  and  in 
   (  th«   puhlle   hall.    »*«md    floor,    of   th« 

COt.'NTRY  HOME — Sierra  Madre. '     -m*  aNiv».m-ntior.»d  ch«yk  or  Wd- 

3    bdrm..    1    acre,    fruit,    horse   '^'l*  *>?"^  '11'"^!^..  '*''.!]?„''  f  *^""" ,,     .  ,        .  m-n-n^  '  ar»»»  that   th»  Mdd»r  will   'ntw  Into Stall     Sc    corral,    views.    519.300.     rortraot  If  amrd#d  fh»  work,  or  arv 

Call  CUSter  5-1171  for  appt.     tf    r»r*  _  th.fof.     and    wl!l     b»    d«rlar»d 

to  offer  and  down.    Pasadena 

brokers  welcome  to  co-operate,  i 
J.  K    Borges  Real^v  Co. 

RE.  0661  —  WE.  3-f^i2  tf 

FOR  SALE— In  Leimert  Park  on 

Fifth  Ave  near  Ssrta  Bar- 

bara beautiful  Spanish-style 
stucco  .5.room  2be<iroorn;  S14.- 

S50:  only  $3,500  do\vn  PL- 
3  0698. 

«  Short 

Sportslants 
By  •peara 

tf    FV* 

i  forf< 

23.  LISTINOS  WAHTM 

WASHING  MACHINE 
RENTALS 

Ser»1ci»  Chmnto         C«    AA 

31,  Hours  *A»W •  •Bt  -   S»*vice.   N»w  Wltti^S  S9ia 
f'ir    Monthly    Waotai    Sarvica   Call 

rr.  5  <»37o 

WANTED  TO  RENT  !  !  '.  LAND- 
LORDS :  !  :  Save  money  1  !  ! 

Get  results.  List  your  rental 
vacencies  with  the  oldest  and 

largest  rental  service  in  Los 

Angeles.  No  charge  to  you  !  I  ! 

\\1I1  charge  tenant  only  S5. 

Cornelia  D>-er.  AX.  3-1857.  AX. 
3-9092.  Open  dally  until  9  p.m. 
Saturday  and   Sunday,  6  p.m. 

Say  You  Saw 
It  in  the  EAGLE 

in    the    Amador    County    Jai'.    in 
attempts    to    force    a    confession 
from  him.  In  asking  for  a  change 

of    venue    from    Jackson,    where 

the   first   two   trials   ■were  held, 

Coliey   pointed    out   that   night- raiders  threatened  and  shot  at  a 

juror  who  held  out  against  con- 
viction of  his  young  client.  The 

motion  for  change  of  venue  was 
denied,  and  the  trial  was  moved 

Coach  Felix  Pennlnos  football   from  Jackson  only  because  it  was 

team  bounced    back    after    two   not  poesible  to  find  twelve  men 

early  defeats  to  trim  the  Spar-   who  did  not  have  anti- Negro  pre- 
tans  at  H.P.  last  Friday  by  the   judices. 
score  of  31-12.  Vldous  tackling ;  insulted  bv  Albert  H.  Mundt, 
and  alert  play  throughout  ̂   j^jj^^^  Sacramento  -  prosecutor 
marked  the  game.  Belmont  on ;  ̂^o  prosecuted  the  case.  Coliey 
the  second  play  from  acnmmage.  triumphed  over  his  race-baiting 
Mike  Bell  romped  54  yards  oti  adversary  In  the  final  trial, 
slant  off  tackle.  Charles  Powers  ̂ yndr  had  refened  to  the  Negro 
kick  was  far  to  the  right  and  ̂  ̂ ^Q^ney  as  .  .  .  "loud  and  un- 
was  called  no  good,  and  Belmont  |  e<>u^j,  Hashing   those    big 

I**''  *•"•  !  teeth.    He's  just  as  ugly  as  an 

Belmonf  s  ■eeend  touchdown  alligator  and  he  knows  it."  white 
was  also  Bell's  as  he  hit  tackle  supremist  Mundt  sereamed  at  the 
again  this  time    for    35    yoids.  jury. 
Powert  misaed  oonTeralon  num-  ^  eourt-room  packed  with 
ber  two.  I»eith«  aide  aeored  in  jfegro  spectators  cheered  lustily 
the  second  quarter,  but  Belmont  ^i,en  Coliey  won  acquittal  for 
put  up  a  strong  defense  in  star-  young  Monroe.   The  Civil  Bights 

GSM  Employee 

Gets  Leave  to 

Join  Navy 
Wilmer  Abram.  field  repre- 

sentative with  Golden  State  Mu- 
tual Life  Insurance  Company,  is 

the  first  of  the  firms  Los  An- 

geles  personnel  to  be  granted 
military  leave  of  absence.  Mr. 

Mr.  Abram.  who  has  been  handl- 

ing insurance  services  for  the 

company  in  Oxnard.  California, 
has  accepted  assignment  wit  the 

United  States  Na'vj'. 
He  has  been  with  the  company 

since  1947.  beginning  first  as  a 

part-time  representative.  He  re- 
ceived a  full. time  appointment 

in  November  194S.  The  Oxnard 

territory  is  now  being  serviced 

by  Field  Representati've  TTiomas 

Daughtrej-. 

HOME  SHOULD  BE  A  PLACE  . . . 

Child  Delinquency  would  be  a 

I  small  matter,  if  the  "Home  Life." 

I  waa  thorough,  and  assumed  the I  part    that    it    should    in    e\ery 

youngsters  Life.  Home  should  be 
a  place  where  father  and  mother 

are  one  in  heart,  faith,  and  pur- 
pose.   Where   the   bond   of   love 

and  cheerful  conservation  bright- 

ens the  hours,  and  the  command- 
ment   "Honor    Thy    Father,  -and 

Mothers"  ...  is  practiced  daily 

Economy  and  simplicity  should 

also  be  practiced    in    the  home. 

jTidlneaa  and  cleanliness  should I  also    be    taught,    for    there    the 

!  children  get  their  first  training. 

!  and  the  impression  remains  with 

them  thru  life.    It  is  also  neces- 
I  sary  to  teach  children  to  work 

'  thus  preparing  them  for  their  fu- 

ture  life's  battles  and   responsi- 
bilities.     The     idea     of     getting 

everything  they  want   the  easy 
•  way,  leads  to  crime  and  makes 

them  a  menace  to  society. 

Parents  let  the  home  life  be 

as  near  the  right  t>-pe  as  you 

can.  and  your  children  will  m.ake 

you  proud  of  them,  rather  than 

ashamed. 

•  •     • 

C  R.— Dear  Prof  Herman:  I 
.  have  been  reading  your  column 

for  several  years  and  fmd  it  in- 

teresting and  helpful.  I  am  writ, 
ing  to  you  asking  you  to  help 

me  in  m>'  hour  of  need  Please 

tell  me  what  should  I  do'' Anawert  PreblBg  into  tbe  mat- 
tcr,  I  am  el  the  opinion  that  one 

of  your  gresteet  handicaps  is 

your  Inferiority  complex.  I  would 

suggest  your  trying  to  overcome this.  Tou  might  olao  try  as- 

sociating with  ethers  thus  im- 

proTlng  your  outlook  on  life.  Re- member that  through  your  own 

porsonal  efforts  you  moy  be  able 
te  ochlere  that  which  you  meet 
desire  and  be  quite  happy. 

•  •     • 

W.  W.— Has  this  person  told 

me  the  truth? 
Answer:  It  appears  that  thia 

person  has  been  truthful  and  sin- cere in  his  statements.  Since  you 
lev«  him  it  might  be  wise  lor 

you  to  accept  his  offer  of  mar- 
riage as  I  vision  him  being  a 

very  worthwhile  and  truatwerthy 

not  intereeted  ia  a  i 

I    auggeat    that    yen    wait    I awhile  tmtil  such  time  yon  miff 

be  able  te  go  aba«d  with  i«i 

plana. 

•    •     • 

P.  O  — To  what  or^fr  in  lool 

gical  classification  do  ants,  l>e 
and  wasps  belong? 
Answer:  Ante,  wvi^  oad  b* 

arc  ctossified  in  HymentapM order. 

HTTNT  WITH  THE   HOUKM,    by 

Mlgnon  Eberhart 

Homicide  and  had-I-but-known 

suspense  against  the  back- 
ground of  the  enchanting  Vir- 

ginia fox-hunting  country.  The 
heroine  blunders  into  becoming 

chief  suspect  in  the  death  of  the 
wife  of  a  friend — but  you  know 
how  It  all  turns  out! 

A  P.— What  can  I  do  to  cor- 
rect the  situation  in  my  home,  as 

life  has  become  unbearable. 

Attswor;  Apparently  your  ima- 

ginoUen  ia  working  over-time 
causing  you  te  form  the  wrong 
opinion  in  this  matter.  I  suggeet 

that  yeu  be  mere  understanding 

and  accept  things  at  their  laee- 
▼olne,  conditions  la  your  home 

ore  not  as  you  would  hove  your- 
self beUere  them  te  be. 

•     •     • 

S.  W.  T. — Do  you  think  ;♦  would 
be  wi.se  for  my  husband  and  I 

to  fulfil:  our  plans? 

Answer:  Tear  finoncial  condi- 
tion isn't  such  oa  to  permit  you 

and  your  huabond  to  Invwt  yonr 

savings  in  soeh  a  large  real- 
estate  tronaaetion.   Since  you  are 

orfaited    If   tha   »'irc*»!<ful    bldd#r   r* 
f'i«*.s     to    *n*^r    into     rontrart     aft»r 
h^irr  r»<5'i»«t«d  to  do  ro  by  tha  Board 
of    Tvduoatlon. 
Th»  «']'-'-».«sf']'  bMd^rs  ■»-i't  h^  r*- 

I'nrxl  -o  fiimlsh  labor  and  mnfria) 

b'^nd«(  in  an  amotj-'r  •qual  to  7-''*t.  of 
th.    con'racf    rr!'-».    and    fal'hful    p*r-  i  ,  .  _      .        ..  .        -  - 
forman'-a  bon-i.*  In   an  amount  t^iuai    'ng   olf    a    spiritea    Park    orivo   Congress  provided  the  defense  for 
,r,  i~>«,   of  ,h.   r^n'rart   prt^..    Mid ,  which   penetrated   to   the   Sentl- borda  to  b«  p*our#d  by  a  Jtur^tv  '•om-  |        i    « 
f  anv  nr  ̂ i:r*tv-  cOmpaniej^  ."satififacrory  .  nel   five* to  -b*   B^ard   of  Fd'i'-atlon  I       i}„i_„_»  ,i,«„.-«,i  ></•«•  ««..-asi^ 

Th«  Board  r-sTr?!.  th.  rifht  to  r«-       Belmont  showed  signs  of  weak- )«<-t  any  or  all  bid».  and  or  iraive  anv  |  ening  as  the  second  half  got  un- l-formal'y  on   a   bid.    Nb  bldd»r  mav    j  -,,  .  c»>.»».«.  r»M.>/4  t/» 

withdraw  hi.,  bid  for  a  period  of  sixty !  aer  wa>.    The  Spartsns  moved  to («ni  day*  affr  tha  d«t»  »»t  for  tha  [  pav  dirt  after  three  plays  from 

"'^y'ordlr'or^a  Board  Of  Education  !»«-"""™aBe     ""ifh     their     All-City of  tha  --ity  of  Lo«  Anr«i«»  candidate.  Jim  Smith,  smashing 
r5af»d'      Lo.      Anr<"l».«.      California,' 

Or'ober  1'.  l""?" 

Monroe.     The   NAACP   supported 

the  defense  through  the  ease. 

Judge  Byrne  Takes 
Federal  Jndge  Oath 

.\     >     NTBBCKER.   .tK 
Buiinaw   Manacar  and 
A'"'-.hi»»ct 

'Publish  O"..   13  and  in.  15.ini 

ASSEMBLYMEN  HAWKINS,  RUMFORD  BACK  YORTY 

through  center  from  three  yards 
out.  The  Parkmeri  drove  to  the 

Hilltoppers"  five-yard  line,  but 
could  not  go  through,  as  the  gun 
sounded  for  the  half. 

Huntington  Park  kicked  off  to  J"'>g
^  P^^^  J-  McCormick 

Belmont  to  start  the  second  half 

with  Diaz  bringing  the  ball  back 

The 

Judge  William  M.   Byrne,  for 

merly    of    Superior    Court,    this  j 
week  was  sworn  in  as  judge  of 

the  Federal  Court  here.  The  oath  ! 

was     administered     by     Federal ; 

i      K'!>>,^^jii<ir\  I  ̂  ̂ ^  own    SS-ynrd    line. 

AmmMvim.   SoaHMl   Willi..   Yorty,   CMtar,   Dim.o.Hc   wmmimm  tm  CeMMM   fraai  Ite   I4tli 

,^  ..     .  "".Tf^  ̂ —^y—  Viwtei  H«wkiei,  Ml,  ef  Lo.  Anfeiei  md  W.  ByweT—fsiJ  W  tmiUt^. 
!**  ̂ ^^^T'l^JlV.  .r*  "ySir*.  •*-*-*•  PieiMe*  T«Mi««  ■■<■■*!■■  «-  ••  -Hmc  Mm  hrteirt  •« l«M««««a  Or4«f  9a0<  wIimIi  «t«M«t>«l  Mm  Pmi^mft  cewwiWn  a*  CMt  liffctt.  TlMy  He*  le  adc  Mm  rmiiliiil 
to  l«-»  *^,  pan^  UoUimt  4*«m.«  coftroef.  mmpkj  woricara  M  aU  ntm  aii^  sends  wiffceirt  diacrimfMHeii. 
rm*r.  M«w*(iM  and  ̂ umHrd  hwn  Hu«h»  UmmiUw  !•  thoaMOT  ia  the  S*«*i  LafWetim  far  F.tP.C,  Low  Caa» 
MiMlBB.  bt»w  OM  Ate  Peailiai.  Jlgened  sdwais  — <  alher  l»efel  iiwsiis.  ie*  HmmUm  md  ItewfuJ  mm ■Vma  me*  M«a«  !•  «Mt  Terty  ••  Caaanik  r»aM  PatHieai  a<w>m— ■■♦^ 

SentineU  went  a  few  yards  on 

this  but  hod  to  kick  on  downs. 

H.P.  traveled  52  yards  to  pay  dirt 

in  hve  playa,  with  fullback  Smith 
going  through  center.  Tbe  try 
for  the  eactra  point  was  no  good. 
Then  tbe  Black  and  Creen  came 

back  and  traveled  76  yards  in 

three  plays  with  Madaa  seering 
•n  a  run  around  right  end  for 

the  Sentinela'  third  touchdown  of 

the  day.  Powers'  kick  failed. 
Second  Seore 

As  the  fourth  canto  got  under 

way.    Smith    went   over   for    the 

'  Spartans'  second  touchdown,  go- 
ing   through    center.    The  play 

was  good  for  46  yards  in  nine 

J  I  plays,  which  made  the  score  18- 
1 12.    Smith's  kick  was  blocked  by 
Belmont's  hard-charging  line. 

Belmont  then  came  back  55 

yards  to  pay  dirt  with  Bell  throw- 
ing a  pitchout  to  Dickie  Macias 

who  covered  the  remaining  dis- 

tance. Powers'  kick  was  good 
for  the  extra  point,  which  made 
the  score  19-12.  Diaz  intercepted 

a  pass  thrown  by  Smith  and 
raced  a  few  yards  until  he  wa« 

tackled:  whereupon  he  lateraled 

to  Bob  Ewert  who  went  the  re- 

maining distance.  Powers'  kick was  no  good. 

Belmont  thaa  come  bock  and 

wwt  63  yoda  with  Modoa  9oln« 
around  left  end  for  six 

points.  Espinoso's  kick The  Men.  314X  ia  tlM 

(MM  PefHIeal  Aevarttaamant) 

Vic  Vet  jayj 
GOING  BACK  TO  SCHOOLTHIS 
fALL?  If  you  ARE  UNPER  THE 

fill.  BILL,  NOTIFY  VOUR  NAA 
OFFICE  Of  AMY  CHANGE:  IN 

ADDRESS  OR  DCPENDENCY 

STATUS.   ■   •^ 

Mrs.  Bethune 

Speaks  Here For  Douglas 
The  .National  Council  of  Nef 

Women  has  sent  an  appeal  £ 

Lr^  Leon  Gilbert,  condemned die  by  a  military  court  mardi 

to  President  Truraan.  This  wi 
re\ea!ed  by  Mrs.  Mary  McLe< Bethune.  founder  of  the  Counc 

Monday  puring  a  praes  *onte 

ence  held  for  her  at  the  home  ̂ 
Dr  John  SommervUle  and  fe 

«nfe.  Dr    Vada  5k)mmerville.--. 
Mrs.  Bethune.  ea  what  il 

(eratod  "a  fraa-Ionea  fnaket"  t 

behalf  of  Democratic  itnt^uu/^ was  in  I.e«  Angeles  te  speeAc  t 
senatorial  eoodidoto  lUlon  Qi 
hagan  Douglas  at  a  mee4M 
held  ot  the  First  AJCE.  Cbwr 

She  said  sIm  was  interaatad  j 
tbe  oleetiae  of  all  Democrat 

and  she  paid  trilMte  te terial  candidate  Jomee 

OB  a  "good  liberal 

■  I  go  where  I  want  to.  «r 

speak  Ifcr  the  candidates  I  w»i 
To  speak  for."  Mrs.  Bethune  sal "I  advocate  pushing  women  te 

high  places' 

Mrs.  B«aa 

Responding  to  a  question  ask< 

regarding  the  candidacy'  of  Mi Charlotte  A.  Bass.  Eagle  edits 

publisher,  who  is  running  f< 

Congress  in  the  14th  Distrit 
Mrs.  Bethune  said:  "Any  got 
woman  fitted  for  her  jobshou: 

be  elected.  I  have  read  Mr 
Bass's  writings  for  years.  I  kno 
The  work  she  has  done,  and  si 

is  certainly  qualified  for  the  a 

fice  she  seeks." 

Ridiculing  tbe  ehargee  raoC 

bv  Mrs.  Douglas's  opponent  tbi 
she  U  a  CMnmuniat,  Mrs.  Betl 

ime  termed  them  "a  politie smear."  "Mrs.  Douglas  bos  bM 

a  strong  fighter  for  civil  right 
naturally  anyone  oppoeed 

civil  rights  would  call  ber 

Communist  Just  as  tbey  wou: 

eoll  me  or  hove  called  Mi 

Roeeevelt  a  Coamunist' 
The  eminent  educator  ar 

leader  paid  tribute  to  Dr.  DuBb 
as  "poeaibly  the  greatest  scholi 
on  earth."  bur  admitted  si 

would  not  support  him  in  h 
candidacy  for  the  senate  fro; 

New  York.  ■T  will  support  ft 
Democratic  candidate^  she  sai "F\  Gm-  Herbert  Lehman  la  tt 

rvn^orrartr  candidate 

For  Roosevelt 
Mrt  Bethune.  who  knows  it 

Roosevel'  family  innniatel 

characterized  Jam.es  Roose%"eltl 

'■'•s\-i'-g  the  blood  of  a  great  fi 

•"-.er  and  a  great  mother."  •Til 

:$  his  testing  time."  she  sail 
"He  has  the  background  and  h 

will  pro%"e  that  he  also  has  t* 

ability." 

RECENTLY  ELECTED  president  oF  the  Republic  oF  Haiti  wst 

Col.  Paul  Magloire,  member  of  the  Ga'de  de  Haiti,  lawyet 

and  Farmer.  In  wh*t  was  Haiti's  first  popular  election  oF  the 
chieF  executive.  Col.  Magloire  was  voted  into  oFFiee  by  »n 

overwhelming  margin  over  his  two  opponents,  3ean  Belixairc, 

ex-president  oF  the  senate,  and  Penelcon  Alphonse,  cx- 

deputy.  The  new  Haitian  executive  was  a  member  of  the 

member  Military  Junta  which  early  this  year  ousted  President 
Estime.  Col.  Magloire  is  extremely  popular  with  the  people. 

Under  his  regime,  the  nation  is  expected  to  write  a  more 

democratic  constitution.  It  also  is  expected  to  continue  im. 

provement  and  development  oF  backward  areas  through  the 

aid  oF  the  UN.— (ANPl 

Per  Annum 

PAYING    ON 
SAVINGS 
No  market  Fluctuations 

to    watch 

Every  acceuirt  at  LItERTY SAVINGS  Federally  inm«rf 

up  te  $10,000  httlMd  •» 

SSOOO. 
New  accounts  invited. 

Open    Saturdays  until  itoon, , 

Full  earnings  From  the  1st  on 
accounts  opened  by  the  10th 

L.  M.  BLOGETT,  Pres.    -'^ 

LIBERTY  SAVINGS  ̂  &  LOAN 

ASSOCIATION 

2SI2  S««th  Ceatral  Avarna     ' 

Let   Aafalai    II,   CaHfafeie 

ADaan  MM 

FULL  CARE  Of 

CHILDREN 
Good    mother,    mce    home 

Ag«   limit   10  years. 

Call  CE.  2.0033 
lft-2« 

HOUSEKEEPING 
ROOMS 

11.10  Per  day  heuiakMpIng  reema, 

«n«  or  tw»  aeepl*.  private  rcfrig- 
arater,  linen  and  utllltiei  Included. 
aKeweri.  Also,  two  room  furnithed 
apt*.  $1.60  par  day  with  rafrifl- 
arator. 

UnioR  HeM,  704  N.  Hah  St 

MA.  944U 

(ia-M) 

HOUSES  FOR  SALE 
TO  BE  MOVED 

1,  2  £  3  Bedroom  Homes 
Dooblea  A  Income  Piopertlee 

NO  DOWN  PAYMENT 
Can  N«w 

ROGERS 

SALES    COMPANY 
41*  8.  Weatm  Am  DV.  MIW 

0'
 

ANTON'S  BAKERY 4511  SOUTH  MAIN  STREET 

TRY    Ol  R 
PatWcs  and  Our  Ov*«.Coektd  Rread 

•akcd  to  a  Frtsh  Critpncu 

Tasty.  HaverM  Cookits  and   Doavti 
for  Toot  CUM's  School  LmkIi 

DoHdew  Cakas  to  Serve  at  Hrtiiday 
Parties  and  Pcttfve  Occasiem 

REMEMBER!  RICH  DEUGIOUS  PASTRIES 

ANTON'S 

H 



( *-n*CMmiil»  E«flc,  — Tkunday,  Oct  U,  1tS0 

Home  Protective  Association 
MRS.  PAt'LKTTA  FEARS.  SECRETAR\  OF  THE  HOME PaOTlXTIVE  ASSOCIATION.  IS  ASKING  ALL  H.  P  A. 
MEMBFRS  TO  JOIN  FORCES  AND  GIVE  MRS.  BASS  ALL 
THE  Si  PPORT  POSSIBLE  FOR  HER  RACE  FOR  CON- 
GRRM  FROM  THE  1ITH  DIST.  IF  SHE  IS  TO  RCN  SHE 
MIST  HIN.  80  LETS  ROLL  UP  OUR  SLEEVES  AND  GO 
TO  WORK. 

FREMONT  INVESTMENT  CO. 
7800  S.  San  Pedro  St. 

Iff.  8134 
Hen.  AD.   1  TOM 

TH.  3134 Res.  AD.  1-7504 

*600 
*2500 

l>o«n — Ijirsp  4  room,  1  bedroom  house  on 
HHth  St.  stuwo,  vacant.  Very  clean.  Come  to 

•.mn  South  San  Pedro  SI. 

UN. — Bu.v*  Ihrcp  sfiirros  on  a  lot  near  the 
Fremont  Hiirh  School.  2  Bedrooms  each 
with  l«o  vacant  now.  See  this  modern 

prop<>rt.v  today. 

10 STlt  «  O  IMTS  "near  Main  Street.  All  furnished. 
<  lean.  mo<lern.  «  an  be  purchased  for  the  sum  of 
$.'7,fmn  with  easy  terms.  Call  TH.  3134. 

Car  Insurance  as  low  as  $3.13  per  month 
For  the  above  specials  and  other  good  buys  come  to 
7i00  S.  San  Pedro  St,  or  call  TH.  3134  or  TH.  3135 

W>  ha\p  two  new  houses  that  can  l>e  boucht  hy  O.I.'s  or  other- 
wise. One  heint  a  «  rni.  with  3  bdrnis..  the  other  5  rms.  with 

1  htNirmo.  This  is  very  beautiful  property. 

TH.  3134  7800  S.  SAN  PEDRO  ST.  TH.  3155 

TMk  Bnrr  all  prices f  Un   null    ALL  LOCATIONS 
$27.50—3  ROOM  COURT,  GARAGE,  NEAR  CRENSHAW 
$35.00—3  ROOMS,  1  BEDRM.  &  WALL  BED.  GARAGE 
$37.50—5  ROOM  DUPLEX,  TOTS,  WESTSIDE 
$45.00-2  BEDRM.  HOUSE,  YARD,  EASTSIDE 
$60.00—2  BEDRMS.  AND  DEN,  FENCED  YARD.  WESTSIDE 
$72.50— «  ROOM  HOUSE,  GARAGE,  TOTS  OKEY 

MANY  OTHERS— ALL  PRICES.  Come  to  the  Oldest  and  Largett 
Rental  Office  for  Best  Reiuitt 

CORNELIA  DYER,  3716  West  54Mi  St. 
Open  Daily  till  9  P.  M. 
Saturday  A  Sunday  tUl  «  P.  M. 

AX.  3-2812 

SPECIAL!  HURRY!  SACRIFICE! 

Heme  and  income,  business  or  residential.  Zone  R-3.  S-roem 

frame,  5  bedrooms.  Two  rear  houses,  one  2-roem  plus 
1-reem.  Transportation  fine,  schools  and  churches  cles«  by. 
FULL  PRICE  $7,009,  $1,000  down.  Large  lot  145  by  45  feet 

Wynn  Realty  and  Rental  Agency 
LU.  9231  8006  S.  CENTRAL 

DOROTHY  FOSTER,  Real  Estate 
8101  S.  CENTRAL  AVE.  LO.  5-7115 

6634  S.  CENTRAL  AVE.  LO.  5-7431 

4800  S.  COlMtPTON  AVE.      AD.  3-8226 

*500 

1000 

1000 

1500 

'2000 

I»S  — .Ncarlx  n<'v\  .">  room,  2  b4'drm.  stucco,  hard- 
u(M>cl  floors  .tile  kitchen  p"'\  hath,  dual  heat, 
Inrsr  lot.  Possession. 

UN. — B.-aiiiif'ii  %  room.  2  berlrm.  stucco,  hardud. 
floors,  tile  kilrhcn  and  hsth,  side  drive  garage, 
largp  fenced  lot.  Vacant. 

UN.  I,o\p|\  «  room.  .S  bedrm.  stucco.  Harduood 

l-lrs..  tilr  liitrhcn  K  hath,  dual  Fir.  Furn.,  Large 
lot.   Side  dri\e  garage.   Pons. 

INtOMK  PROPERTY 

l»N.  2  b«-aii)iful  stuccos  on  a  lot.  One  fi  room, 
1  bedrm.  A  one  2  room,  t  bedrin.  Hardud.  Firs., 
tfle  kitchen  A  bath,  dual  fir.  furn.,  V.  blinds. 

I,ari;c  lot.    I'oss. 

WKST  ^.IIIK 

UN  ;  t  Bits.  One  2  bdrm.  A  one  1  bdrm.  Hrdwd. 
fir*.,  tile  kitchen  A  bath,  fireplace,  side  drive 
nariigp.  large  lot.  Inconie  .f.%,^  month  plus  owners 
2   beitroom  home.   Ualton   near  Santa  Barbara. 

I  n.  •> :  n  -.         i.o.  .v:  i:{ i         .\  n.  ,•?  8226 
f>pen  Thurs.  A  F^idfl^s  Till  9  r..M.  and  .All  Da.v  Sunday 

EESIDKNTIAL — 5  rooms,  2  bedrooms,  Spanish  stucco,  built 
1948,  double  garage.  Lot  40x130.  $8550  with  $3000  down. 

income;— 5  units,  4  garages.  2511  Commodore.  Built  1943, 
good  condition.  Lots  of  tile.  Let  us  tell  you  about  these. 

NEW  SlUfCO  DUPLK.\— Mmlem  to  the  Nth  Degree.  Ideal. 
SEE!  Shown  by  appointment. 

1^4  ACRES — Overlooking  beat-h,  adjoining  beach  home  of 
James  Cagney  at  Costa  Mesa,  California.  5  room  cottage 
with  douMe  gaarge  and  guest  house. 

ADams  1-0625  REpublic  3-7448  PLymouth  6-1165 

Propert>-  Management  Loans  Rentals 

CHAS.   S.   BROADY   CO. 
licensed  Real  Estate  Brokers 

5014  S.  Central  Avenue  Los  Angeles  11,  Calif. 

ASSOCIATES 

N.\.\ETTE  Mc.'VIl'RRAY  S.  E.  JOHNSON 

A  Confidential  Secretarial  Service  — 'Typing  —  Notary 

i: 

Buddy  Johnson  Sets  New  Record 

MR.  LUCKY! . . .  Irving  "King  of  Style"  Bermdn  exteads  con- gratulations to  C.  L.  Latimorc  of  4150  Woodlawn  Ave.,  fir»t 

winner  of  "Identify  Yourielf  conteit  held  every  Sunday 
night  at  Elks  Auditorium  Sn  connection  with  the  weekly 
dance.  Latimore  was  awarded  a  handsome  suit  of  elothei 
by  the  House  of  Style  and  the  dance  hall  management.  Each 
Sunday  night  the  contest  wipner  is  given  a  custom  suit. 

MURPHY  BROS. 
Real  Estate  -  Builders  -  Insurance 

9608  Avalon  Blvd.  PL.  4-1186 

'650 
*700 

'1000 
'1500 

1750 

DOWN— 5    room,    J    bedroom    brick.    $7850    full 

price. 

DOWN — 5  room,  2  bedroom  stucco.  $700  full  price. 

DOVX'N — fi  room  double  frame.  Near  Slauson  and 
Holmes  Ave. 

DOWN — 1     room     frame.    Aery    beautiful    yard. 
Rumpus  room  attached  to  garage. 

DOWN — 1  frames  on  one  lot.  2  bedrooms  each. 
Nice,  clean  property. 

CHESS  CORNER 

NEW  YORK  — Buddy  Johnson.  I 

the  youthful  creator  of  "Walkj 'Em  Rhythm,"  his  blockbusting 
band  and  vocalists  Ella  Johnson 
and  Arthur  Prysock,  have  been 
credited  with  establishing  an  all- 
time  attendance  record  at  Har- 

lem's famed  Savoy  Ballroom  dur- 

ing the  first  week  of  their  three- 

week  engagement  at  the  "Home 

of  Happy  Feet." 

In  setting  the  new  attendance 
mark,  the  Johnson  crew  drew  a total  of  move  than  14,000  pa>ing 
customers  through  the  Savoy 
turnstiles 

Cosmo,  a  public  interracial 
club,  meets  Wednesdays  7:30  p.m. 
at  2180  W.  Adams. 

WHITE   MATES   IN  TWO 
A  problem  with  an  unusual 

solution  by  Sammy  Morrow  of 
Cosmo.  White  (4i:  BKN6;  RsQB, 
KR;  KK.  Black  (4i:  PsK2;  K.N2; 

Q-QR8;   KKB. 
Last  week's  solution:  1  Q-KB8; 

if  R  moves  on  file.  2  N-BT;  if  R 
moves  on  rank,  QxB.     , 

Here  is  a  fine  game  from  a 

masters'  postal  tournament,  won 
by  former  California  champion 

Harry  Boro'chow. VIENNA  GAME 
H.  Borochow  A.  H.  Falmi 
1— PK4— PK4 
2— N-QB3— N-KB3 
3— PB4 — P-Q4 
4 — BPxP — NxP .=>— N'B3— BK2 

6_p.Q3_NxN 

7— PxN— P-KB3 
»— BB4— NB3 

9— PQ4— 00 
10— BK2— PxP 
11— BxP— NxB 

12— .\xN-B-R.5ch 

13^PN3— B-K2 11— B  Q3— Q  K 

1.5— R-KB— BB3 

16— QK2— PB4 
17— Q-N2— BK3 
IS— P-.N4— P-B.T 

19-  B  B.5— P-K.N3 
20— 00-0  -B-M2 
21— BxBch— QxB 22— KRK— QRQ 

23— KN2— Q-N3ch 24— KR— RQ3 

2.>— RQ.N— QR4 

2ft— QN3— B-R3 27— R-.N2— BB.5 

28— Q-R.3— BQ7 
29— R2B— RxRch 

30— QxR— Q-B2 
31— QB3— KN2 
.32— RN.5— RKB3 
33-Q.R,3— P.QR3 

34— P  N.5— R-B4 
35— RxQP— QN3 

How  did  whi'c  win  from  this 

hoiielpss  position?  36  R-Q7ch, 
KB:  37  P-QR4.  KK:  38  RK7ch, 
resijrns  for  if  38— KxR:  39  QxPch. 
KK;  40  Q-Q7ch,  KB;  41  QxRch, 

PxQ:  42  NQ7ch.  etc. 

Your  Vote  Can  Eiect  Mrs.  Bass  to  Congress 

SEE  HOPALONG  CASSIDY-SEE  YOUR  POPULAR  BASEBALL  TEAMS 

With  the  Television  Set  that's  jeinj  with  31A-318  East  11th  St.   "The  Gem  Hotel."  Make  a  small  down  payment. 
Qese  your  escrow  and  live  in  a  swell  place  and  sec  your  own  shew  daily,  free  of  charge. 

RENT  CONTROL  LIFTED  BY  CITY 

Council  voted  10  to  4.  Expects  U.S.  Housing  Expeditor  to  OK  soon.  Don't  let  landlords  double  rent. 
Beat  them  to  It  by  buying  one  of  these  bargains  as  low  as  $299  dn.  Balance  monthly. 

TODAY'S  SPECIALS 
ITKJ  K.\>T   I  nth  ST.        ■,'*»  D.N..  B.XU  MO.        MCE  HOME 

ifi«7  Fjisl   l«;{rd  I'LACK  —  $299  D.N.,  BAU  .MO. 

YKH— .N  \>U    A  FK.l  KE  X  DARE  IS  TO  A(  (  EPT  IT 
KOK  «7,-.  OR  fiM  IMPERIAL  HIGHWAY 

THIS  WEEK  ONLY  f.9ff.i  DOW.N— BAE.  .MO.  TAKE.S  DEED 
IS  KOO>IS  IIRMSHED— 316-18  EAST    11th  ST. 

A  SV\H  I,  HOME  *  I.NCO.ME— GEM  HOTEL 
A   DOWNTOWN    HOTEL   LN  THE  HE.AKT  OF  L.A. 

LOW    DOWN  P.\5.MENT 

W,'!t  soiTH   MAIN  STREET- "Hinkle  Apts."  8  Cnits.  $2500 
Dn..  Bal.  V|o.   

TOMORROW'S   MONEY   TODAY 

MONEY  -  MONEY 
AD>  AN(  ED  ON  THE  HOUSE  YOU  NOW  OWTS' 

IN  ONE  DAY 
ArtMincrd  on  >niir  1st  trust  dfvd  loan  if  we  O.K.  it.  Consoll- 
dalp  all  .>onr  hilK  In  one  loan.  Borrow  $1,000  or  more — pay 
Iwik  Jl".  a    month  ppr  .liLOOO  'lil  paid. 

1,521  EAST  LMh  ST.   (S  R.MS.)   $,399  DN.,  BAL  MO. 

558    SOUTH    STANFORD— $799    Dn.,    Bal.    Mo. 
5  BM§.,  VACANT  ROOMING   HSE.  THAT  CAN  TAKE  L\ 

AT  LEAST  $2(H»  MO, 

24.36  EAST  llSlh  PLACE  —  $399  DN.,  BAL.  MO. 

1847  EAST  62nd  ST— .$.'599  DN. 
VACANT.  BAL 

1  RMS.  I-TJRNISHED. 

.■MO. 

11316  PABMALEE,  5  RMS.  SEE  QUICK.  $299  DN.  BAL.  MO. 

16.-.5  E.  lOlst  ST,  —  .$299  DN.,  BAL.  MO. 

4.515  S.  COMPTON  —  $299  DN„  BAL.  .MO.  V.ACANT 

345  E.  118th  PU  —  $299  DN.,  BAU  MO.  VACANT 

1 1.39  EAST  103rd  PLACE  —  $399  DN„  BAL.  MO. 

  10014  MAIE  AVE.  —  $299  DN.,  BAL.  MO.   

NOTE:  We  Have  eiients 
Who  Have  ALL  CASH 

For  Your  Real  Estate  Equities— 1st  or  2nd  Trust  Deeds- 
Contracts,  or  an.v  Equity,  you  or  your  friend  have  in  Real 
Estat«.  If  it.s  an  Estate,  A  suit  or  separation  or  an.ything: 

pertaining;  to  Real  Estat«.  Here  is  your  chance  to  sell  out 
for  all  CASH. 

ItHI  CENTS  ON  TllE  $1.00 
FOR  YOUR  1ST  TRUST  DEED  IF  SATISFAaORY  TO  US,  CREDITED  TO  THE  PURCHASE  OF  ANY  PROPERTIES  WE 

HAVE  LISTED.  TERRIFIC-100  CENTS  ON  THE  DOLLAR.  IF  YOU  HAVE  A  T.  D.  FOR  $100  TO  $10,000  WE  WILL 
GET  YOU  A  DEAL 

$98,000  CASH   $98,000  CASH 
Have  clients  with  $98,000  in  cash  to  bwy  real  estate  in  this  district   This  is  your  chance  to  sell  out  for  all  cash  if  you 
have  an  equity  or  own  a  house,  we  have  clients  with  $98,000  in  all  cash  to  iMiy  you  out 

J!^!!L   REALTY  EQUITIES  (0.  -^^ 
4374  S.  IVIAIN  ST. WEGO&O    50ONCOMMiSSION!S        4,^74     ̂         IMAIN      ^T         ALL  PROPERTIES  ARE  SUBJECT 

HITH  ALL  R.  E.  BROKERS  ^*##~»     *#•     IVI^ii^     «#  I  •  TO  PRIOR  SALES 
REAL  ESTATE  NEWS  TO  YOU  AS  OF  AUGUST  14.  1930 

'E'  Series  Bond 

Sales  Reported 
For  September 

Salp  of  L^.  S.  Savings  Bond.s  \n 
■  the  E  Series  Tiuring  September 
were  S9,016.8.?9.75  in  the  eleven 

counties  of  Southern  California, ' 
it  was  announced  by  J.  B.  Mess-  ; 
ick.  state  director  of  the  U,  S. 

Savings  Bonds  Division,  Treasury 

Department. 
The  Los  Angeles  County  E  Bond 

1  sales  were  S6.734.016.06. 
Total  Savings  Bond  sales  dur- 

ing September,  according  to 
Messiclc  in  oil  Series — E,  F,  and 

G— were  $11,090,727.25  in  Soutli- 
ern  California  and  58,399,986.56 

in  Los  Angeles  County. 

Sales  for  the  first  nine  months 

of  1950,  January  through  Sep- 
tember were:  Southern  California 

$143,731,777.72;  Los  Angeles 
County,  $111,176,542.36.  j 

Buy  More  Bonds 

RANCH  FOR  SALE 
$4.50  Down.  2  Bedroom  Stucco, 
&  1 ' :  acres  of  g:ood  poultry 
land  on  a  ti-urk  hi£:hway  in 
I'onlana.  Ver.v  heaKhful.  Good 
for  asthma  or  what  ails  you. 

Sell  or  trade — make  offer. 

T\V.   7256 

EveninRS  C\.  2-.544S 
7720  SOUTH  M.^IN  ST. 

LOS  ANGELES  3 

B.  K.  EDMONDS 
R«al    Estate    Salesman 

All    Kinds    of    Properties 

Specializing    in    Homes 

CE.  2  3221     Res.  AD.  7451 
904  E.  32nd  Place 

HOUSES  FOR  SALE 

TO  BE  MOVED 

StiKCOS — Frames  and 

Income 

No  Down  Payment    ̂  
Send  for 

FREE  LIST 

L  A.  WRECKING  CO. 
SiO  E.  9a  St  VA.  SI35 

Alexander  H.  Weiler 
REAL  ESTATE  —  LOANS 

FINANCING  —  IN-SURANXE 
6114  West  .51h  Street 

Los  .Angeles  48,  California 
\\  Alnut  8927 

For  Sale  or  Trade 
Down  Payments  May  Be 

Reduced 

CTTQC  DOWN  buys  7  room /  »3  house,  2  stories,  com- 

pletely redecorated  at  238  E. 
Lanzit  Ave.,  one  block  south 
of  Imperial  Hiifhway  and 
.Main  St.  VACANT.  WA.  8927 
in  the  evening. 

C^AP  DOWN  buys  4  room '  »3  house  in  front  &  one 

large  2  room  house  in  rear 
at  115  E.  ,">6TH  ST.  WA. 
8927   in  evening. 

$17QR  BOWN  buys  5  r
m. 

lfcT3  house  with  garage, 

hardwood  and  tile,  on  50x160 
lot  in  excellent  location  at 

3804  So.  Arlington  Ave.  Im- 
mediate possession. 

CQCA  DOWN  buys  4  room 
''T^W  house  in  good  condi- 

tion «ith  garage  at  5530 
Duarte,  1  block  easl  of  lx>ng 
Beach  Blvd.  and  53th  St.  WA. 
8927  in  evening. 
CAFA  DOWN  bu.vs  5  room *  »3"  furnished  house  at 

1847  E.  62nd  SI. 

CACA  DOWN  buys  5  room 
*73V  house  at  1647  E.  47th 

St.  Make  offer.  Phone  Mr. 
Weiler.    WA.  8927. 

Courtesy  to  Brokers If  no  answer  please  phone in  the  evening. 

^ 

FOR  SALE-Store  &  Fixtures 
ELECTRICAL  APPLIANCES   &   RADIOS 

LADIES'  AND   MEN'S  HOSE 
GROCERIES  AND  MEATS 

WILL  SELL  STOCK  AND  RENT  FIXTURES 
WILL  SELL  BOTH  STOCK  AND  HXTURES 

OLLIE  LOFTON,  4425'^'  Avalon Open  7  A.M.  «e  11  P.M.  ADams  9749 

TF 

Wynn  Realty  & Rental  Agency 

8006  S.  Ccirtral 

LU.  9231 

^Bire  client  who  wants  1  dow- 
Me,  2  bedroom  ea<'h  with  S apt.  over  2  or  8  garages; 
frame  or  stucco. 

5  Km.,  2  bedrm.  stucco,  hard- wood floor  and  tile.  Full  price 

$7900,  $700  down. 
3  Units  all  furnished,  8  rm.,  6 
bedrm.^-4  rm.,  2  bedrm.,  3  rm., 
1  bedrm.  3  Garages,  SI  1^00. 

$1900  down. 6  Rms..  3  bedrm..  hardwood 
floor,  tile.  $9900,  $1100  down. 
8  Bm,,  5  bedrm.  frame,  2  rear 
rentals.  Full  price  $7500,  $1300 
down. 

10  Apts.  t  houses  for  rent 

KELSEY 
REALH  GOWANY 

21M  W.  JEFFERSOX  U.VD. 

LOS  ANGELES  18,  CALU^. 

Nice  5  room  mod«rn  itucco— Hdw. 
A  tile,  patio  A  barbeguc  pit.,  brick 
fence  around  yard.  Small  tfown 
payment.  Full  price  S9000. 
5-Room  colonial  frame.  2  b»drmt., 
hardwood  floors,  ode  drive.  (9300. 

$1600    dn,    $65    per     mo.    Crenahaw 
district 

2   on   a    lot.    Wcstaide.    7-room   front 
and    3-room    rear.   $16S0   down   pay- 

(nent. 

2  on   a   lot,  Westside.  6-room  front, 3-room    rear,    a    good    buy,    call    to 

»ee.  $2000  down. GOOD  RENTALS   AVAILABLE 

Saletpeiton    Wanted 
Liatingt    Needed — Buyer*   Waiting 

2130  W.  Jeffcrion  RE.   2-S184 

SEE  THESE 
Open  Sunday  1  •  S 162  E.  109  n. 

SpotlCBi  S  rm.,  2  bedrm.  stucco 

built  1947,  full  dintng  rm.,  hard- 
wood floor,  .floor  furnace.  tHe 

kitchen,  &  bath,  rtall  shower. 
chain  link  fence,  double  garage.  Pr 

REAL    HOME. 

Open  Sunday  1   •   5 242   E.   116   St 

Spotless.  6  mo.  old..  5  rm.,  2  bed- 
room stucco,  real  fireplace,  hard- 
wood floors,  beautiful  cotored  tile. 

Rear  yard  enclosed  with  5  ft.  red- wod  fence.  Double  garage.  See  and 

submit  your  offer. 

$1000   Dn. 
Clean  I  rm..  2  bedrm.  on  large  lot 
42x190.  Plenty  chicken  and  rabbit 
equtpment.  workshop  attached  to 

garage,  also  extra  bedrm.  and 
wash  house  -n  ya^-d.  Hor^ne  has  fuM dining  rm..  wall-to-wall  carpeting, 
large  c<osets,  floor  furnace.  A 
REAL    BUY.    Call    now. 

$1000  Dn. 
$6500  Pull  price  buys  2  bedrm. 
home,  neat  and  clean  One  good 

large  lot.  double  garage,  near  96th 

and  Avalon.  Submit  offer. 

Many    Others 
Call    Ui   Any   Time 

TIDE  REALTY 
9701  Avalon 

PL  6-14S3 

Evenini^  'til  6  p.m.  £   Sun. 
Courtesy  to  Brokers 

REAL  ESTATE 

FOR  SALE 
$1000  dn. — 12  mom  stur)» 

roomini?  house.  Income  over 
$300  mo.  See  112R  E,  2ISfh 
St.  Phone  owBer..CE.  2-W6i. 

BUSINESS  FX)R  SALE 

r^50  Dn.  bu.vs  7  booth 
beautv  shop.  Good  income 
Hot  Spot.  2S18  S.  Centrml Ave.  Phone  owner,  CE. 

2-6662. 

YINSTON 
REALTY  CO. 

Phone 

CE.  2-6662— AO.  1-0109 
4619  AVALON  BLVD. 

"The  House  of  Barsaint" 

..ll 

2i  ACRES NEAR    PEWRIS 
Raise  Chickens  St 

Tvrfccys.  FrvK  &  VcfctaUes GOOD    SOIL 

$750.00  &  Up 

$.S«.(tO  DOWN 

$15.00  PER  MO.VTH 
KESHY  UPTON 

AX  6270 

GEORGE  G.  SMITH  COMPfiNV 
LICENSED  REAL  ESTATE  and  INSURANCE  BROKERS 

2822  SOITH  WESTERN  .*\  E.NTE 
LOS  ANGELES,  CAUFORNIA 

RE.  35911  RE.  3i:44  RE.  S-6123 
DIRE(T    REPRESENTATI>  E    FOR    LOANS 

"UBERIV  SAMNGS  4  LOAN  ASSOCIATION" 
CALL  FOR  IX)AN  COMMIT.MENTS  . 

7   Larjfp   Rooms,   atfir,   basement,   unit    host.   tile,   side  driVe, 
.    double  garatP,  patio.  House  needs  painting.  Near  Wesfrrn 

and  Santa  Barbara.  $10„'iOO— i«;2.,V>0  down. 
Nearl  Central  on  .Vird,  7' large  rooms  modernized  frame,  evira 

larg:e  li\ing:  room,  tile  and  hardwood,  nire  yard.  $n,5on. 
An  Estate  within  the  cit.v.  Twelve  beautiful  rooms,  8  stories, 

on  a  lot    12.1x200,  completely  wailed-in.  There  is  a  SOx.M* . 
tiled   swimming:    pool    with   filter  s.vstem    underneath   the 

bath   house  and  a  completely  fenced-in  t«'nnis  court.  The' 
third  floor  of  the  house  consists  of  a  2ftx.'iO  pla.>TOom  and^ bar.  Kverylhine  about  this  property  is  in  perfect  condition. 

The  price  is  $5.),000.0«. INCOME 

6  Frame  Fnits  on  2  lots.  s:ood  condition,  nice  income,  38tti  and 
Western.  $18,000.  How  much  can  you  pay  down? 

3  Stucco  Units,  fairly  new,  O,  P.  .\.  S18.00,  perfect  condition. 
On  11th  Avenue  near  Jefferson.  This  is  an  excellent  hu> 
at  $I8,.>00.00 — .«2,.iOO  down.  Front  buiidinir  has  2  bedrooms. 

On  a  corner  west  of  Crenshaw,  2  stucco  buildinirs,  10  rooms 
each,  all  hardwood  and  tile,  stall  showers,  >«eautifully 
landscaped,  pos.session  of  a  unit.  Can  be  houj[:ht  for 

$27^00,  possibly  less,  with  $9,000  cash. 

LOW  DOWN! 
CCAA   DOWN — S6950  full  price  for  eood  t  bedroom  near 9ww   Avalon  and  Manchstr.  Only  $59  month,  too.  Good 

lot.  >lov  in. 

CqcA  I>0WN— Good   5  room  with   fireproof  sldinK.  On 
^09v   80th  St.  near  Main.  Only  $89,'>0,    $65  month. 

CQC^I   DOWN— Beautiful   1940  stucco.  5   room,  with   Irts *5F3w   of    tile,    hardwood,    etc.    Double    irarace,    fuAace, 
FHA  built.  Near  Avalon  and  Century. 

C«  ̂ CA   DOWN — Fine,  lari^e  7  room.  3  i»edroom  and  sun *Xw3V  iWm   home  on   80th  St.  near  Main.  Hardwood, 
tile,  furnace,  double  Karate. 

C«  «  CA   I>OWN— Good    5   room    home   near   Huntinrton 
Park.  Larj^e  lot.  A  (food  -buy  at  only  $6950.00. $59  month. 

DOWN— "2"  ON  A  1X>T  on  81st  St.  Good  5 

room  stucco  home  in  front,  modern,  with  tile, 

hardwood,  etc,  8  Room  rear  house  to  rent.  Pos- 
session both. 

Cf  CCA   DOWN — Lartje    6    room.    S    liedroom    home   on '*  X  99  V  West  55th  ̂ t.  Only  $8800.00.  Quick  sale  wanted. 

$1250 

Hardwood,  etc 

$2500 

$2600 

»e^, 

S    room 
aU   for 

DOWN — Cleaning:    shop    and    modem 
stucco    home    at    6907    So.    San    Pi 

$12,500,  EZ  terms.  Hurry. 
DOWN — "8"  ON  A  LOT.  2  Bedroom  home  plus 

two  irood  rentals  to  pay  for  property.  Near 

Florence->Uln. 

—  CALL  — 

ADAMSON  REALTY 
4217  So.  Broadway 

AD.  1-2771 

AD.  3-l4t2 

J 

Lw;^.;^ix*..A-.>ri.  ^.j:'.'C;l-'.4 

?AL: 



DOPE  CHARGE 
HOLIDAY'S  CA •    •••    ••••••••**•    •••••*•       *   •    ••*•••    •    •      *    *_*    •••*•• 

MINISTERS  SUPPORT  BASS 
1^       ♦       ♦       ♦       * •       •*•••**        **•••***•••••***        •**•*•• •       •      * 

Seek  Doctor's  Apology  In  Hospital  Discrimination  Case 
7%e  SIDEWALK 

c 
ly  C.A.I. 

TT»U  U  not  •.n  appeal,  but  a  reminder  that  on  Tues- 
day, November  7,  you  will  have  an  opportunity  to  do  what 

vov  hare  for  a  long  time  said  you  wanted  to  do:  Send  a 
N«fro  representative  to  Congress. 

TK«  apostle  Paul  said  at  one  time,  and  I  quote,  "I  am 
not  ashanved  of  the  gospel  of  Christ,  for  it  is  the  power  of 

God  unto  salvation  to  every  one  that  believeth." Now  I  am  not  ashamed  of  my  racial  identity,  nor  my 

40  y*ars'  conduct  in  this  community. 

But  I  do  not  solicit 'yow  support  solely  on  the  basis 
of  being  a  Neftro.  I  realize  as  you  do  that  neither  race, 
color  nor  creed  make  character. 

I  offer  my  service  as  your  Congressional  representa- 
iHr*  because  I  believe  that  due  to  my  long  years  of  resi- 

dence in  the  Fourteenth  District,  I  am  better  acquainted 
with  the  needs  of  the  district  than  those  who  run  in,  get 

jroar  votes,  and  run  out  again  until  the  next  time. 
f  have  not  lived  on  the  border  nor  outside  of  this 

cauldron  of  racial  mixtures  known  as  the  Eastside,  and 

hurled  my  sympathy  at  you  in  your  pain  and  distress  in 
trying  to  combat  police  brutality,  secure  jobs,  and  find 
houses  to  live  in.  I  have  been  a  part  of  the  struggle,  and 

still  am  a  fighting  part.  And  I  feel  that  as  your  Wash- 
ington or  Congressional  representative  I  can  do  more  on 

the  national  front  than  I  have  on  the  home  front  to  bring 

to  fruition  your  desires  for  peace  and  security. 
Read  this  carefully.  Certain  people  who  believe  in 

the  doctrine  of  Rankin  that  "Negroes  have  no  rights  the 
white  man  is  bound  to  respect,"  are  parading  around  the 
Eastside  tooting  horns  to  arouse  the  interest  of  the  voters. 
Their  Negro  hirelings  are  out  in  front,  telling  you  not  to 
vote  for  Bass  because  she  is  a  pink.         f 

Doti't  be  fooled  by  these  hate-mOngers.  They  are 
using  these  tactics  to  keep  you  divided  jind  poor. 

Unfortunately  they  have  needled  sotne  of  our  people, 
our  churches,  and  organizations  with  ̂ is  false  propa 
ganda  about  ComoHinism. 

Way  back,  1950  years  ago,  when  ifesus  walked  the 
earth  ministering  to  the  sick  and  the  Ifoor,  they  called 
Him  the  equivalent  of  a  Communist. 

These  who  love  the  kind  of  life  thaii  provides  fine  au- 
tentobiles  and   luxurious  homes  for  themselves  while  the 

poor  and  needy  live  in  poverty  and  despair,  these  are  they 
irrmtinupli  r\n  Pape  4' 

Ministers  Endorse  Mrs.  Bass  In 

I4tli  District  Congress  Race 
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Urge  Crusade  to  Save  Martinsville  7 

TAKE  THIS  TO  THE  POLLS 

VOTE  TUESDAY 

NOV.  7TH 

FOt  SKY.  OF  STATE 

George  Walsh S 
FOR  STATE  CONTROLLER 

Mn.  Alia  T.  Washinglon 0 
FOR  STATE  TREASURER 

Reuben  W.  Borough 

Fer  Cenf  r«ss 

HTM  c.  0. 

Mrs.  Ellen  P.  Davidson E 
I4TH   C.   D. 

MRS.  CHARLOTTA  A.  BASS 0 
IITM  C  D. 

Mrs.  Jeanne  Cole 0 
20TH  C.  D. 

WilKam  B.  Esterman 

FOR  STATE  ASSEMBLY 

4rrH  A.  D. 

1.  H.  Spears 

MTH   A.  0. 

Raphael  Kenigsberj 0 
MRD  A.  D. 

Leo  (Jimmy)  Johnson 0 
RECALL  OF   MAYOR 
FLETCHER   BOWRON 

YOTl  YES 0 
KOPOSITION  NO.  10 

Wa«M   Mket«9«   pvbtlc  hevsiiif 
am4  •!■«•  ctaaraac*. 

VOTE  NO 0 

A  call  was  issupri  jnintly  this 
upok  by  the  Virginia  Cnmmittec 
to  Savp  thp  Martinsvillp  Spven 

and  thp  Civil  Riphts  Congrpss. 
fnr  a  nationwuip  dpipganon  and 
rrusade  to  Virginia  on  November 15. 

This  rtplffration.  which  will 
comp  from  the  Far  West,  the 

Souihursf.  thP  Rockips.  thp  Mid- 

dip  W'pst.  thp  South,  thp  Fast  and 
Nrw  F^ngland  statp-S  will  con- 
vprcp  on  Rirmmond.  Virginia,  for 
a  mppting  with  Govprnor  Battle, 
and  othpr  public  officials. 

The  seven  young  Negroes  who 
are  now  schpriulPd  to  he  e.NPcuied 

on  .November  17  and  .November 
20.  arp  being  given  the  same 
kind  of  Jim  Crow  justice  as  were 
the  Scottsboro  boys,  the  Trenton 

Six.  Mrs.  Ingram  and  Willie  Mc- 
Gee.  There  was  a  lynch  spirit 
inside  and  outside  of  the  coijTt 
room  during  their  assembly  line, 

one-a-day  trials:  the  main  g\i- 
donre  against  them  was  a  forrcd 
confession,  and  they  were  given 
death  sentences  in  the  face  of  the 
fact  that  no  white  men  (of  th(^ 

many  convicted)  has  ever  been 
executed  for  rape  In  Virginia, 
uhile  a  large  number  of  Negroes 
have. 
William  L.  Patterson.  e.\ecutive 

.secretary  of  the  Civil  Rights  Con- 
gress and  James  Smith,  chair- 

man of  the  Virginia  Committee 
to  Save  the  Martinsville  Seven, 

are  addressing  this  call  to  all 
organizations  and  individvials. 
Negro  and  white,  who  want  to 

"do  something  about  Jim  Crow." 
to  join  this  delegation.  .Ml  who 
are  interested  should  communi- 

cate immediately  wnh  the  Civil 

Rights  Congress,  Suite  .\.  2."!  West 2Hth  Street.  New  York  in.  N.  Y. 

Modeled  after  the  recent  suc- 
cessful nation-wide  delegation  to 

Mississippi  which  saved  the  life 
of  Willie  McGee.  this  delegation, 

according  to  Mr.  Patterson  and 
Mr.  Smith,  can  and  must  result 

in  a  full  pardon  for  the  Martins- ville Seven. 

TTie  candidacy  of  Mrs.  Char- 
lotia  A.  Bass.  California  Eagle 

publisher  running  for  Congress 
from  the  14th  District  received  a 

tremendous  boost  over  the  week- 
end as  several  ministers  includ- 

ing the  president  of  the  Inter- denominational Ministers  Alli- 
ance. Rev.  S.  H  Marion,  came 

through  with  endorsements. 
Rer.  Morion  mad*  hit  Tolutorf 

•ndorsement  at  a  ground -braak- 
ing  ceremony  fer  the  new  Aby- 
•inia  Boptist  church  to  be  lo- 

I  cated  at  I37th  Street  and  Aralon 
Bird,  and  in  the  pretence  ol 

Mra.  Bass  who  bod  spoken  earl- 

ier. 
The  outspoken  Negro  minister 

declai:ed  that.  "There  is   no  one 

(Continued  on  Page  2< 
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Charges 

A  BIG  KISS  FOR  HER  DADDY— Sissle  gets  children's  custody  .  .  .   During  their  First 
together  after  re-uniting,  Cynthia  Sissle  kisses  her  Famous  Daddy,  Noble  Sissle,  as  Paul 

Noble's  nephew,  left,  and  Noble  Jr.,  look  on.  The  children  arrived  in  N.Y.  Tuesday  after  a 
court   battle  with  their  mother,  Mrs.  Ethel  Gordon,  in  Los  Angeles. 

dinner 

Srssle, 

long 

Release  Under  Bond 

For  McCarran  Bill  Victims 
Expected 

Ask  Entry  Ban 
On  Nationalist 

South  Africans 
NEW     YORK    —   The     United 

States  Department  of  Justice  has 

been  urged  to  invoke  the  Internal 
Security  Act  of  1950  to  bar  entry! 

to  this  country  of  past  and  pres- ] 
ent   members  of  the  totalitarian: 
and  anti-Negro  Nationalist  party! 

of  the  Union  of  South  Africa.      ■ 

In   o   wire   to   J.    Howard    Mc-  | 

Groth,    U.    S.    Attorney    General,  ' 
Walter    White,    executive    secre-  , 

tary  of  the  Notional  Association  j 
for  the  Advancement  of  Colored  j 

People,  asked  the  Justice  Depart-  [ 
ment    "to    odd    the    Nationalist 

party  of  the  Union  of  South  Af- rica   to    the    list    of    totalitarian 

parties  whose  members  hove  al- 
ready  been   barred  under   terms 

of  the  Internal  Security  Act" 

Four  aliens,  non-citizens  through 

no  fault  of  their  own,  are  ex- 
pected to  be  released  on  bond 

this  week,  following  their  arrest 
last  week  under  the  provisions 
of  the  catchall  McCarran-Wood 

Bill. The  four  axe:  David  Hyun,  a 
Korean  whose  application  for 
citizenship  was  denied  because 
he  is  an  Oriental,  Luisa  Bemis, 
a  native  of  Guatamala,  Harry 
Carlisle,  British  novelist  and 

Fronk  Carlson,  a  native  of  Pol- 
and. 

Federal  Judge  Ben  Harrison  in- 
diratpd  Tupsday  that  hp  would 

follow  thp  pattern  spt  in  applica- 
tion for  bond  in  nthpr  alicnt  ar- 
rest cases  in  othpr  parts  of  the 

nation  this  week.  Bond  has  been 

granted  despite  the  provisions  fif 
thp  M-'CarranWood  Bill  \\hi<-h 

gives  the  Attorney  Gencr.'il  auth- ority to  hold  alicnts  for  hearings 
without  bond. 

Throughout  the  nation  protests 

the  Committee  for  the  Pretection 

of  the  Foreign  Born  has  an- 
nounced it  will  carry  its  fight 

cgainst  the  bill  to  the  U.  S.  Su- 

preme Court. 

New  Trial 

To  Be  Held 
In  Pork  Case 

Mrs.  Bass  On  Air 

Thursday  Night 
Mrs.  Charlotta  A.  Bass,  editor 

and  publisher  of  The  California 

Eagle  and  a  candidate  for  Con- 
gress from  the  11th  district,  will 

deliver  a  major  address  over  ra- 
dio .station,  KLAC  loTOi  this  com- 

ing Thursday  evening.  Nov.  2nd at  7:0.1  p.m. 

Mrs.  Boss,  who  is  waging  a 

tremendous  campaign  for  elec- 
tion to  the  seat  being  vacated 

by  Mrs.  Helen  Gohagon  Douglas, 
will  expound  on  the  dire  need 

have  mounted  rgainst  the  mass  'or  Negro  representation  in  the 

arrests     of     aliens     in     dramatic    nails  of  Congress. 

A  jury  of men  failed 

Judge   B 
that     Sa 

Mother 

Dr.  Supported 

Hospital  Bias 
Papers  will  be  filed  Friday 

<^  Unstituting  an  action  by  Jerome 
and  Lois  Rambo  against  The 
Queeri  of  Angels  Hospital  over 
acts  of  alleged  cJipcrimination 

shown  Mr«.  Rambo  last  Septem- 
ber 8  when  she  was  a  patient 

in  that  hospital's  maternity 
ward.  According  to  Mr.  Ramtvi. 
the  firm  of  Maddox  and  Good- 

win will  represent  him  and  his 
wife  in  the  suit  for  damages  over 
allegedly  willful  and  blatantly 
discriminatory  treatment. 
Mrs.  Rombe,  who  is  white. 

charges  thot  she  was  denied 

semi-private  accomodations  re- 
served for  her;  that  she  was  de- 

nied the  opportunity  to  nurse  her 

baby;  that  she  was  spoken  to 

by  repreaentotives  of  the  hospital 
in  on  unfriendly  and  Insulting 
manner;  and  that  she  was  told 

she  could  not  have  o  semi-pri- 
vate room  beeemse  her  husband 

it  o  Negro. 

Alleging  that  she  became  dis- 

le  women  and  two 

igree  last  week  in 
J.     Walter's    court. 

Pork.    2502    E.    U-Dth 

midnight  raids  without  warning. 
Under  the  McCarron-Wood  Bill, 
aliens  could  be  held  without 
bond  for  six  months  without  a 

hearing.  Legal  authorities  hold 
the  bill  is  unconstitutional,  ond 

"Speaking  with  Mrs.  Bass  on 
the  Thursday  evening  broadcast 
will  be  Reuben  W.  Borough,  state 
chairman  of  the  Independent 

Progressive  Party  and  a  candi- date for  state  treasurer. 

No  Restrictions 

NEW  YORK— "Today,  a  Negro 
child  can  enter  any  parochial 
school,  any  Catholic  high  .school 
and  any  institution  of  higher 

learning"  in  the  Catholic  Arch- 
diocese of  New  York."  according 

to  an  article  appearing  this 
i  month  In  The  Catholic  World, 

published  here. 
Entitled  "The  Negro  in  the 

New  York  Archdiocese,"  the  ar- 
ticle was  written  by  Emanuel  A. 

Romero,  prominent  Catholic  Ne- 
gro who  was  recently  honored 

by  Pope  Pius  XIL 

United  Nations  Intercultural 

Week  At  Soto-Michigan  Center 

Place,  should  be  convicted  of 

driving  his  automobile  while  un- 
der the  influence  of  intoxicating 

liquor.  This  unusual  jury  panel 

of  11  persons,  instead  of  12.  was 
created  by  the  sudden  illness  of 
one  of  the  jurors  who  had  heard 
half  the  case. 

Pork's  lawyer.  Ra\  Lundy. 

agreed  to  waive  the  right  to  have 
the  case  tried  by  12  jurors,  and 

the  case  was  heard  by  the  11  re- 
maining persons. 

According  to  the  foreman,  the 
vote  was  eight  to  three  but  they 
did  not  announce  whether  it  was 
was  conviction  or  acquittal. 

The  case  was  immediately  re- 
set for  another  jury  trial  on 

Monday.  November  l."?.  in  Divi- sion 7.  Pork  contends  that  he 

was  not  the  driver  of  the  car.  hut 
that  the  officers  after  stopping 

the  car  came  up  and  accused  him 

of  being  the  driver.  He  was  at 
that  time  in  the  company  of  his 

mother  and  his  father,  who  were 
taking  him  home  because  he  had 
been  drinking  to  an  excess  at 
Henry's  Cafe  on  S.  Wilmington. In  his  argument  to  the  jury. 

Attorney  Lundy  stated,  "no  inno- cent man  should  be  found  guilty 

merely  upon  speculatietis  and 
mere  accusations  of  o  police  of- 

ficer." 

(Continued  on  Page  3' 

Hollywood  Ten 
Wives  Write 

In  an  open  letter  addressed  to 
all  the  .\merican  people  a  group 

of  Hollywood  wives  whose  dis- 
tinguished husbands  arc  now  in 

prison  tell  of  their  pride  in  their 

husbands  who  "tried  to  serve 
with  their  courage  and  talent  the 

America  they  love  "  and  their 
concern  for  a  nation  which  tol- 

erates the  imprisonment  of  men 

(Continued  on  Page  4» 

CHURCH  SUPPORT,  gveii 

by  most  oi  the  leading  minis- 
ters  in  the  community,  will 
elect  Mrs.  Bass  to  Congress. 

A  leader  of  community  action 

(or  rrnny  years,  Mrs.  Bast 
has  wide  support  From  labor 
and  CIVIC  groups  also. 

State  Moves  To 

Seize  Singer's 
New  Automobili 

San    Francisco    is    an    unluck)^ 

place     for     sultr> -voieed      bluei 
singer  Billie  Holiday.    Victim 

a  dope  pinch  there  last  year  oA 
what   those   in   'he   know   was 
bum  rap   Miss  Holiday,  cut  shor 
an     engagement     there     several 
weeks    ago    after    her  chauffeur! 

34year-o)d  .^mos  Cook,  was  nat 
bed     by     narcotic     officers     anfl 

pinched   for  the  possession   of \-ial  of  heroin. 

Cook     told     arresting     officer^ 

that    Miss    Holiday   didn't    knot 
anything   about   the   heroin.     H4 
was     arrested     while    sitting 

Mlsi    Holiday's    custom    -    built 
SSOOO   Lincoln   sedan.    The   rey 

blue,      creom-colered  top     sed« 
was    taken    into    custody    olon^ 
with  Cook  ond  held. 

I     This   week,   the   State  of   CaVH 
I  forma  started  action  to  seize  th« 
car     claiming     it    was    used    td 

i  transport  narcotics.  Some  sources 

sa\    Miss    Holiday   wr>r't    fret    \\ 
I  the    State    should    win.    becausfl 

!  she   hadn't    pai  ".    for   the   swank sedan  when  it   was  impounded. 

Reported  to  be  in  New  York 
the    high-solaried     singer    couL 
have  filled  several  engagement 
on    the    coost,    hod    she    not    lefl 

hurriedly.    Friends  of  Miss  HeliJ 

day,  annoyed  by  the  over-iealou^ 
vigilance  kept  en  her  when  %% 
is  on  this  coost,  are  osking  why 

the  narcotics  agents  don't  moh 
wholesale  pinches  in  the  mevl* 

colony  where  "users"  ore  o  dta 

o  deien. 

A  giant  United  Nations  Inter- 
cultural Week  will  be  held  at 

the  Soto-Michigan  Jewish  Com- 
munity Center,  2317  Michigan 

.Avenue,  from  Monday  e\cning. 

November  13th  through  Thurs- 
day evening,  November  16th. 

There  will  be  four  nights  of 
distinctive  entertainment  and  an 

art  show,  the  largest  ever  to  be 
held  on  the  Eastside,  featuring 
words  oi  major  artists  in  the 

country,  Raphael  Soyer,  Max 
Band,  Bernard  Sott — the  Sholom 
Alocheim  woodcarver;  Sueo  Ser- 
isawa,  Domingo  UUoa.  winner  in 
o  recent  art  exhibit  held  at  the 

Soto-Michigan  Center;  Rubea 
Holguin,  Artie  Porks  ond  mony 
mor«.   Newcomeis  In    the    field 

will  also  be  given  on  opportun- 
ity to  exhibit  for  the  first  time. 

The  art  show  will  run  oil  week. 

Monday.  November  13  is  Japa- 
nese-American Night.  Tuesday, 

November  14,  Mexican-American 
Night.  Wednesday.  November  15, 
Negro- American  Night.  Thursday, 
November  16th.  Jewish -American 
Night.  You  are  urged  to  attend 

all  the  evenings  for  your  en- 
joyment and  friendship  with  all 

the  people  living  on  the  East- side. 

Entertoinment 

There  will  be  the  finest  type 

of  entertainment  each  night.  The 

nightly  programs  will  Include 
such  -  performances   as  classical 

(Continued  on  Page  2) 

Candidate  Has 
Busy  Sunday 

Mrs.  Charlotta  A.  Bass,  editor 

and  publisher  of  The  Colilomlo 

Eagle,  and  candidate  for  Con- 
gress from  the  14th  Congressional 

District,  had  a  day  filled  t«  the 
brim  with  activities  last  Sunday. 

She  spoke  at  four  different 
church  services,  attended  two  re- 

ceptions— where  she  also  spoke — 
and  in  between  times  talked  to 

(ContiniMd  on  Pace  H 

Eastside  Committee  Of  100  To 

Campaign  For  Robert  W.  Kenny 
Leading  Democrats  of  the  east- 1  or    Bewma   ond    we   recomme 

side  have  formed  a  committee  of   the  election  of  Robert  W.  Keaa
i 

OS  Moyor  oi  Los  Angeles: "1.    Becouse    Mr.    Kenny    ha 

been  a  consistent  supporter  of 

(Continued  on  Page  4> 

Broady  Returns 

iFrom  Visit  To 
New  England 

100  in  an  all-out  campaign  for 

the  recall  of  Major  Bowron  and the  election  of  Robert  W.  Kenny 

as  Mayor  of  Los  Angeles 
The  eastside  committee  of  100 

is  headed  by  Edward    Hawkins, 

ossistont  treosurer  of  the  Demo- 
cratic Forty  ond  long  prominent 

in  civic  ond  political  offoirs;  the 
Rev.   F.   M.   Mitchell,   promiaeat 
minister  ond  civic  leoder;  otter 

ney  Roger  Q.  Mason,  hotel  own •r    and    Democratic    cemmitti man* 

Kenny's  outstanding  work  as 

attorney-general  for  fair  em- 

ployment practices  and  the  train- 
ing of  police  officers  in  race  re- lations, his  strong  position  for 

the  integration  of  citizens  of  all 

community  sectors  into  city  ad- 
ministration and  his  vigorous  op- 

position to  all  forms  of  segrega- 

gation  are  noted  by  the  commit- 
tee of  100  in  a  statement  of  rea- 

sons for  Bowron's  recall  and  re- 

commendations for  Kenny's  elec- 
tion. The  statement  follows:    " 'nv*  IU9*  T»t«n  to  needl  M«y 

Atty.  Earl  C  Broady.  with  lav offices  at  Adams  and  Central 
avenue,  returned  here  Fridaj 

from  a  three  weeks'  vacation tour  of  the  middlewest  and  Nev 

England  states.  The  well-knowi barrister  was  enjoying  his  fir 
vacation  in  several  years. 
The  tour,  by  automobile,  toolil 

(Continiifd  on  Page  2) 
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leo  Johnson  Says  Negro  People 
Demand  Equal  Representation 

L*o    'Jlmm\'    Johnson,    candl- 

^jtktt  for   >af*  Assembly  In  the 
Mrfl    A.    P .    believes   tint   It    la 

Tllgh  ttme  for  {he  Negro  people 
in  his  Disrrirt  to   be  rppreaented 

Ml  the  S'  I'p   governmrnf.   "It  ii 
>i^  deu  1  o  II  s,"     says  Mr   John- 
mk\  "•hi-    with     a^  Ipast  200.000 
Negroea  ii   LosAageles    eoun- 

-ty  there  should     he  only  two  at 
mo     peopi>*    In  the  State  Gov- 
•tement  Leo  Johnaon 

mm  of  »    liiipttat  minister,   is  a 
sTian    Viiisinrss    m.in     and    com- 

'I- 

horrlfiad  by  meuntlay  poUea 
hanaaaiaeat  of  miaocltiaa.  la 

9mi«ral  thera  la  a  feaUav  of 

halplaaanaaa  with  no  tepreaantS' 
tive  la  9o*«ca»Mit  to  wben  thar 

Stcrta  t'EPC 
In  anawer  to  these  appeals, 

Mr.  Johnson  is  campaigning 
forcefully  for  a  State  FEPC  law, 
a  reduction  In  taxes  for  low- 
income  families,  greater  benefits 
for  senior  dtiiens.  a  State-wide 
investigation  of  police  mistreat- 

ment of  minorities,  the  retention 
of  equitable  rent  controls  and 
full  freedom  of  speech  and  be- 

lief. He  believes  that  peace  can 
and  must  be  a  reality  through 

top-level  negotiations  of  inter- 
national differences. 

"If  the  people  in  my  district 
are  acquainted  with  this  pro- 

gram," says  Leo  Johnson.  "I 
think  they  will  fake  on  new  hope 
and  go  to  the  polls  November 

Tth  and   declare  themselves." 

LEO   JOHNSON 

mujllf.  I'^l  '.!■■  H.^  h  i^  pU>pr|  a 

proBnirr'"'  pi;'  111  r^ir  pmplo\-- 
men"  '"  l  I'l'i  rp«'ih'i\r  rnvp- 
nant  ri  — [Miens  in  "hP  southwe.st 
area 

As  a  m-mbet  o(  the  NAACP. 

termer  orqamzet  for  the  Amalga- 
mated Clothinq  Workers  Union 

In  New  Orl»an«  and  former  mem- 
baa  of  the  Dininq  Car  Walters 
Local  h?  m  well  equipped  to 
understand  (hp  needs  of  the  Tori- 
eia  people  in  his  district.  Mr, 

Johnson  iR  rpqi.^tered  in  the  In- 
dependent Proqresiiive  Party  and 

his  sole  opponent  In  the  Novem- 
het  election*  m  R»publican  In- 

cumbent C.   DPlbert  Morris. 

Fm^   "  I- 

lu'ed    n    ■' 

tend*    "•>     -I'r 

the    oppof  !• 

randl-i.i"'     'it 
hor«     \^  n  > 

r,pani:i  '   ''  i 

jpr<     pr    .     I     . 

p-    h'f   ■  .   •  ■  . ' 

ac-  f    =■'•• 
Just  to  makp  surr  that  he  is 

tip  tc  di'.p  on  the  otlitade^  of  the 
peopl«  in  the  6Jrd  District.  Lee 
Johnson  ha.«  been  spending  his 
weelcend.'^  rimmq  doorbells.  Ha 
has  l^und  that  with  most  of 

them  thp  problems  are  the 
same.  Al!  are  fpelinq  insecure 

with  fh?  prosp'^ct  of  stiH  higher 
Tents  factnq  them,  they  are  an- 

gry about  mcrpased  tax  deduc- 
tions, wornpd  about  employment 

posaibiliti'- ..  uncertain  about  a 
future    containing   war   or   peace, 

Robinson  Says 

Mother's  Faith 
Carried  Him  On 

Recall  Election  Finds  Aldrich 

In  Close  Pursuit  of  Bowron 

-     Mr .lnhn^nn    has 

rnriim ijni'\    he    m- 
»-i«err HP    has    had 

I--,      't prcd     to    fpw 

\  .,11 i;:  ni-  neijh- 

;m|-.i, Hl!      his      rirv -..■.^     1 
■    1    h.i ,   a   di- 

!•,-  ■  ■      < ■    It.''-    iif    thp 
roni  • in   tr.e  avpr- 

Councilman  Installs  Officers 

Of  Los  Angeles  Press  Club 

NTWVORK.  N.  Y.— Jackie  Rob- 

inson,     the     National      League's  j 
most    valuable    player    of    1949,  i 

whose  success  storj-  is  the  story  i 

of    his    mother's    faith,     learned  | 
from  her  the  importance  of  faith 
in  God.  He  and  his  wife.  Rachel, 

are  in  turn  teaching  this  to  their  j 
children.  ! 

"The  "thing'  which  Is  mere  Im- 
portant than  going  to  church  is  a 

problem  familiar  to  many  fami- 
lies," Jackie  Says.  My  mother 

would  s<iY  that  religion  is  like 

'I  crop  ...  it  dries  up  if  you 
don't  tend  It.  That's  why  we  take 
Jajckie,  JrJ.  to  church  with  us, 

though  he's  only  three.  We  want 
him  to  know  the  faith  that  will 
guide  and  help  him  all  his  life, 
OS  it  helps  ond  guides  us.  Be- 

ing without  the  help  of  the 
friendly  hand  of  God  is  some- 

thing we  cannot  imagine." 
■IJackip  Robinson  is  one  of  nine 

rplphritips  endnrsjnjr  ohtirch  at- 

tpndancp  in  a  newspaper  adver- 
tising campaign  on  Religion  in 

.American  Life  being  conducted 
(luring  November  by  The  Adver- 

tising Council  and  21  country- 
w  i  d  p  religious  groups.  Bill 
Downs.  Ovpta  Pulp  Hobby.  Eddie 
Cantor.  Roger  \V.  ."Strauss.  Gene 

.Autry.  Maureen  O'SulUvan.  Dr. 
Harry  Tiebout.  and  James  Farlev 

also  give   their   per.sonal   reasons!  Leon  H.  Hardwirk.  Busines  Man 

ATTY.  RAYFIELD  LUNDY  i$  shown  above  at  he  atiiiti  youngiterj  attending  grade  schools  in 
the  Willowbrook  school  district  in  crossing  a  high  speed  spot  on  Central  Avenue,  called 
attention  to  action  recently  taken  by  the  Willowbrook  School  District  board  to  speed  a 

safety  first"  program  for  the  2,002  pupils  attending  schools  in  that  unincorporated  county area.  Lundy,  member  of  the  school  board,  who  recently  won  the  post  after  a  court  battle 
following  his  election,  is  spearheading  the  safety  drive.  He  told  newsmen  the  board  is  taking 
the  matter  of  providing  badly  needed  crosswalks  and  guards  at  several  important  crossings 
on  Central  Avenue  and  Avalon  Blvd.  up  with  the  county  traffic  manager  at  once.  Parents 
and  homeowners  in  this  rapidly  developing  community  of  Willowbrook,  who  have  long 
lamented  the  traffic  risk  faced  by  their  children,  are  applauding  the  work  of  Atty.  Lundy 
and  other  school  board  members  for  the  effort  put  forth  in  safeguarding  the  life  and  limb of  their  children. 

Officers    of    the    Los    Angeles 
Press    Club    were    installed    last  i 

week,  in  an  impressive  ceremony  j 
at  the  Crystal  Tea  Room.  j 

Invocatioh  was  given  hy  Rev. 

able  emcee.  A  telegram  was  re^ 
ceived  from  Mayor  Bowron,  stat 

ing     his     regrets  at  not   being 

present,  although  he  had  previ- 
ously accepted  an  invitation  to 

Hicks.  President  of  South- 1  aftend.     Guests     included     Drs. Somervllle,  Attorney  Marshall 
Denton,  Mr.  Brazier  of  the  Urban 
League,  Dr.  Atkinson,  and  others. 

J.  J 

east     Interdenominational     Min- 
isterial Alliance. 

Musical  .selections  were  gi^■en 

r'    ■   Buell  Thomas. Councilman     Kenneth     Hahn 

conducted   the   installation   cere- 
monies. 

Newly  plpctpd  officers  who 
wpfp  installpd  included:  J.  Rob- 

ert Smith.  President:  Frank  \V. 

Terry.  Vice  President:  Leona  La- 
Bot.  Secretary:  Marian  Grays, 
Assistant  Secretary:  Robert 

Sfrauthter,  Financi'al  Secretary; 
Commodore    W  y  n  n.    Treasurer: 

Pat  Brown  Says 
Shattuck  Tries 

To  Evade  Truth 

for  attending  church.  Each  of  the 

messagps  carries  the  campaign's 
thpmr.  "Take  \-our  problems  to 
Church  this  week— millions  leave 

them  there." 

Di«'ri<  • 
\  ■•.,-.-.  p.. Fdrnund    G 

IPa-'    R- . .   .          fr    :■ iit.i'ir    nfimi- 

ne*-    f-T 
•  >"1" .    1 .'iirr  li     tnda\ 

des'  ribrri 'V,    p.  pi, iih   in    oppon- 

ent  s    «•>• "     ■   f!  ■  *       , 1      Ihn      famnd 

Shattu.  !- .  •'.  r- 1    \\\  s'cncal 
•vaslor  1^ ,hr-    1  ,-  ■ 

"Shattucit  IS  tiyinq  to  evade 
the  p«Ttinen«  usup-^  involvpd  in 
tiM  letters— the  p'oof  that  Shat- 

tuck used  his  military  career  in 
an  pfloTt  to  further  his  political 
eoreer— and  he  srunds  a  little 

hTstertcol  in  his  attempt  to  cover 

up.  '  Brown   mid. 
Bro\v  n  pni,.'r.|  .III-  tha'  Shat- 

tiick's  prini'pal  dnti  iisi'  tppmod 
to  re«t  on  lin  i,,,^riion  that  the 

lettrrs  \Mr.  irip-  Tf,  a  ma  ior 

part\  ofli'iil  ^  n'l  nn'  'n  a  poliH- 
ral  prpsf.    iponi 
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Proposition  'C 6acl(ed  By  Many 

Leading  Groups 
Proposition    C,    already   hacked 

b>    nearly   every    leading    civic, 

scientific,  and  professional  group, 
has    the    full    support    and    en- 
dnrsempnt  of  Council  Edward  R. 

Rn\hal.    according    to    Dr.    Rufus 

R    von    KleinSmid.   chairman   o' 

the   Citizens   Committee   for    Yes np  r. 

"As  Chairman  of  the  Health 
Committee  of  the  Log  Angeles 
City  Council,  Councilman  Roybal 
vigorously  supported  and  intro- 

duced lagislation  to  allow  in- 
spected research  institutions  to 

obtain  unwanted  pound  animals 

(or  medical  research." 

■  Dup  to  his  parly  work  on  be- 
half of  medical  research,  the  Im- 

porta ncp  of  a  'Yps'  vote  on  this 
mpasiup  which  so  vitally  af- 

fects the  health  and  welfare  of 
each  one  of  us  has  been  made 

plain."  stated  Doctor  von  Klein- Smid. 

Members  of  the  Citizens  Com- 
mittee for  Yes  on  Proposition  C 

inrluflp  Royhal.  Robprt  Gordon 

Sproul.  president  of  the  Univers- 
ity of  California:  Manchester 

Boddy.  editor  publisher.  Daily 
News;  Virgil  Pinkley.  editor,  the 

Mirror:  Vern  H.  Cannon.  Team- 
sters Union:  Rabbi  Edgar  F. 

.Magnin.  .Msg.  Thomas  J  O'Dwy- 
er,  Robert  A.  Millikan.  and  oth- 
ers. 

Prepesitien  C  has  been  en- 
dorsed by  the  American  Legion, 

the  PTA,  the  League  of  Women 
Vetera,  Jamea  ReoaeYelt  and  the 
city  oBd  atate  healtb  board*.  .... 

agPr:  and.  Robert  Douglas.  Sgt. 
at  Arms. 

Clarence  Johnson,  Racial  Re- 
lations Office  of  Pubiir  Housing 

Administration  \vas  qiuist  speak- 
er, and  impres.spri  upon  the  club 

the  vital  part  that  ii  played  in 
the  community  development.  He 
further  stated  that  it  was  in  the 

interest  of  community  welfare 
that  the  Negro  Press  was  first 
started — a  voice  of  a  people  that 

wa.s  needed  to  spotlight  the  dif- 
ference between  principals  and 

practices. J.  Robert  Smith,  President, 
closed  the  meeting  hy  giving 

the  objectives  of  the  Los  Ange- 
les  Press  Club. 

Eminent  newspaperman.  Ches- 
ter Washington  acted  as  the  cap- 

Father  and  Son 

Banquet  at  YM 
Final  arrangements  are  being 

made  for  this  year's  annual 
Father  and  Son  Banquet,  accord- 

ing to  Leon  W.  Steward,  chair- 
man of  the  Youth  Program  at 

2Sth  St.  YMCA.  Music  will  be 

furnished  by  artists  from  the 

Musicians'  Protective  Associa- 
tion, rhefs  from  the  Dining  Car 

Cooks  and  Waiters'  Association 
will  prepare  the  turkey  dinner. 
Program  and  promotion  of  this 

outstanding  event  is  being  ar- 

ranged by  the  YSs  Men's  Club. 

Officers  of  Women's Guild  Installed 

The  Women's  Guild  of  St  Au- 
gustine West  View  Hospital  met 

at  Dr.  and  Mrs.  Dickerson  Hawlt- 

ins  home  Thursday,  October  26, 

where  Msgr.  O'Dwyer  Installed 
the  following  officers:  Mmes. 

Gertrude  Hicks,  president;  Pearl 

Taylor,  Margaret  D.  Jones  and 
Glenna  Hayes,  vice  presidents: 
Gertrude  James  and  Lillian  San- 
ford,  recording  secretaries:  Sylvia 
Snow  and  Elsie  Foster,  corres- 

ponding secretaries:  Victoria 
Nelson  and  Mildred  Hawkins,  fi- 

nancial .secretaries:  Billie  Lynth- 
econ.  sergeant-at-arms:  Marie 

Meredith,  parliamentarian:  Ver- 
na  Bean,  reporter.  Esterline  Pow- 

ell was  appointed  chairman, 
ways  and  means  committee. 
During  the  short  business 

meeting  it  was  voted  to  change 

meeting  nights  to  first  and  third 
Tuesdays.  Xext  one  is  Nov.  7  with 
Mrs.  Margaret  Jones,  224  W.  54th 

street. 
President  Hicks  Informed  mem- 

bers that  she  had  pledge  $2000  in 
behalf  of  the  Guild  for  the  Hos- 

pital building  fund,  which  means 
that  the  ladies  have  lots  of  par- 

ties to  plan  to  raise  that  amount. 

The  charming  group  was  enter- 
tained hy  the  tenor  soloist.  Mr. 

Buell  Thomas,  who  was  accom- 
panied by  Mrs.  Amanda  Coulter, 

#  Ministers  for  Bass 
(Continued  from  Page  1) 

In  Loa  Angeles  who  has  given 
more  to  her  community  than 
Mra.  Bau  has  given.  I  strongly 

urge  every  voter  to  vote  and  to 

get  their  friends  to  vote  for  her 

on  election  day,  November  Tth." 
Other  pastors  and  eongrega- 

tions  who  oame  out  In  support 

of  Mra.  Bern'  eondiddey  after 
hearing  her  included  R«t.  E.  W. 
Rakeatraw  of  the  Wesley  Chapel 

of  the  Methodist  church;  Rev. 

Mansfield  Collins  of  the  Neigh- 

borhood Community  church;  and 
Rev.  J.  J,  Hicks  of  the  St  John 
MetbedUt  church. 

All  The  People 

Mra.  Bass  in  all  her  appear- 
ances stressed  the  need  for  the 

election  of  a  candidate  who  will 

represent  all  the  people.  She 
mentioned  the  part  that  she  has 

played  in  the  development  of 
the  community  during  her  40 

years  residence  In  the  14th  Dis- 
trict where,  she  said,  she  has  al- 

ways lent  her  support  in  the 
fight  for  the  rights  and  liberties 
of  all  people,  especially  all  mi- 

nority groups. 

Mra.  Bosa  herself  bos  alwaya 
been  o  church  woman  from  her 
childhood.  Presently,  she  is  o 
member  of  the  Second  Baptist 
church  oa  well  at  the  Order  of 
the  Elks,  the  Eastern  Stars  and 
other  community  organizations. 
She  has  always  worked  ior  the 
betterment  of  the  community. 

With  the  recall  election  of 

Mayor  Bowron  but  a  ̂ ew  days 

away,  political  prognosticafors 
were  predicting  today  that  Lloyd 
Aldriche's  whirlwing  campaign 

will  place  him  at  the  top  of  the 
field  seeking  to  replace  the  pres- ent chief  executive. 

Strong  evidence  in  auppert  of 
thia  belief  eon  be  feun  d  in  this 

community  following  the  Mon- 

doy  night  meeting  at  the  Crys- 
tal Room,  4818  Avalon  Boule* 

vard  where  more  than  a  hundred 
leaders  of  the  community  met  to 
hear  Aldrich's  program  and  to 
recommend  a  YES  vote  en  the 

recall  and  a  vote  for  Aldrich  for 
Mayor. 

In  addressing  the  civic  minded 

group  of  citizens,  Aldrich  stated: 
"When  I  am  elected  Mayor  of 

Los  Angeles,  equal  ppportunity 
for  all  races,  creeds  and  religions 
will  return  to  Los  Angeles.  I 

pledge  that  my  appointments  to 

proper  city  posts  will  give  repre- 
sentation to  every  section — and 

every  walk  of  life.  I  place  only 

two  conditions  on  any  appoint- 
ment I  might  make.  These  are 

that  the  appointee  must  be  cap- 

able, and  he  must  be  honest." 
Attorney  Everett  Porter,  execu- 

tivo  secretary  oli  the  Committee 
of  One  Hundred  to  Elect  Aldrich, hod  this  to  a«y: 

"Lloyd  Aldrich  has  demon- 
strated that  he  is  far  and  away 

the  best  qualified  of  all  the 
seven  candidates  for  Mayor.  His 

past  record  bespeaks  fairne.ss, 
and  we.  of  this  community,  can 
rest  assured  that  he  will  give 
fair  and  honest  treatment  to  all 

of  the   people  of  Los  .•\ngeles." 
Other  evidences  of  strong  com- 

munity support  for  Aldrich  were 
seen  today  with  his  endorsement 

by  the  Women's  Political  Study Cluh. 

Celebrating  its  21st  state  con- 
ference this  group  selected 

Aldrich  for  Mayor  after  an  ex- 

haustive study  of  alfl  candidates' 
qualifications.  / 
In  announcing  the  endorse- 

ment, Catherine  Goodpasture  A. 
Mitch  em.  assistant  executive 
secretary  stated: 

"From  years  of  experience  In 

evaUiting  the  qualities  of  candi- 
dates for  public  office,  our  group 

feels  that  Lloyd  Aldrich  will 

prove  to  be  the  fairest  and  most 

considerate  Mayor  that  Los  An- 

geles has  ever  had." 
Officers  of  the  Political  Study 

Group  are:  Carrie  Brown,  Bell 

Riley,  Josie  Johnson,  Alese 
Washington,    T  h  e  1  m  a  Scruggs, 

I  Audrey  Evans,  Laura  Armstrong 

I  and  EsteUe  Blegett 

j  Also  climbing  aboard  the 
I  Aldrich  bandwagon  was  the  Five 
and  Over  Charity  Club  as  Lillian 
Rutledge,  president  of  the  group 
announced  her  personal  support 

and  pledged  action  on  the  part 

of  the  group's  membership. 
Said  Mrs.  Rutledge: 
"The  massing  of  support  for 

Aldrich  in  all  walks  of  life  can- 
not be  ignored.  Ministerial,  civic 

fraternal,  business  and  labor 

groups  are  going  solidly  down 
the  line.  I  join  in  the  belief  that 
Lloyd  Aldrich  is  the  right  man 
for  the  job  as  next  Mayor  of 

Los  Angeles." 

iPoI.  Adv.) 

Salesmen's  Institute 

I      Hundreds  of  salesmen  from  the 

j  Western  states  are  getting  set  to 
I  sharpen  up  their  sales  tech:iiques 

j  at  the  mamoth  three -day  West- I  ern  Salesmanship  nlstitute  to  be 
held    November   7.    S,    and    9   at 

Roger  Young  Auditorium,  it  was 

announced  today  by  the  Los  An- 

geles  Junior   Chamber   of   Com- 
merce. 

•  U.N.  Week 
(Continued  from  Pa^e  1) 

Japanese  musical  bistrameata*. 
bamboo  flutes  and  raany-irtrinj 
koto;  a  ten  year  old  And;  ̂  

Mexican -American  dancer  oi 

fiery  Cuban  numbers;  the  Ttue. 
tones,  a  Negro  quartet  In  great 

demand:  the  Jewish  Ccnten 
dance  and  choral  group  and 

many  surprise  event*. There  wiU  be  verr  biM  Mkl 

each  night  en  the  eaatrlbaMaa* 
made  by  each  of  the  tear  fi«ap^ 

Japanese.  Meideoii.  M«g*e  «iBa 
Jewish- American  psapla  to  tka 
American  culture.  SpartMn  tai« 

elude.  Tata  Kuahldo,  Jopaaaee* 
American  Cltisena  LMgoe  m. 

gional  director;  CeuaeUmoB  Kd 

R.  Hoybol,  who  will  greet  tb« 

people  each  night;  John  Lee, Califomia  Eagle;  oad  Joaaph 

Esquith.  director  of  the  Soto* 
Michigan  Jewish  CoomimltT 
Center.  For  further  lafetmstlen 

coll  ANgelua  1-3118. 

Q 

Don't   chance  TB.   Cheek   your 

Chest  Get  your  free  XRay  now. 

It's  not  always  the  other  person 
that  gets  TB.  Because  you  feel 

well  doesn't  mean  that  you're safe.  Be  sure.  Check  your  chest. 
Get  your  free  XRay  today. 

RECTAL  DISEASES 
PBes,  Itching,  Flsaures, 
Ucers,   FistulaK,   Etc. 

CONSTIPATION 

Special   Office  Method No    Hoipitatlution 
TLeker  S992 

DOWNTOWN 

M^ICAL  CENTER 
M.    GmKBN,   M.    D.,    Olrecter 

706  S.  HILL  ST. 

Open    Evenino*    by    Appointment 

AUTO  SERVICE 

Roy's  Super-Service  Station 
Complete   Automotive  Repairing 

Body  &  Fender  Work  -  Paint  Shop 

PHONE  PA.  9246  1060  W.  JEFHRSON 

ROY   WHEATON,    Owner   and    HaiMfer 

(POLITICAL    ADVERTISEMENT)  (POLITICAL    ADVERTISEMENT) 

NOVEMBER  SALE 
Ladles'  and  Gents'  Tailoring 

NEWEST  FASHIONS 

Bargains  For  Sale 
Twenty-five  cents  will  buy  any 

item  in  the  large  stock  of  mer- 
chandise at  the  Childrens  Hos- 

pital Salvage  Shop's  annual  Bar- 
gain Day  Sale,  Wednesday,  No- 

vember 15th  from  10  a.m.  to  4 

p.m.  Headquarters  are  at  1412-14 
North  Vermont  Avenue  near  the 
corner  of  Sunset. 

"Vou  furnish  your  own  doth" 

3500 

(POLITICAL    ADVERTISEMENT)  (POLITICAL    ADVERTISEMENT) 

#  Broady  Returns 
fContinued  from  Page  1) 

him  to  Detroit,  Philadelphia,  New 

i  Yor  kand  Boston.  High  point  on 

j  his  lengthy  and  leisurely  trip, 
Atty.  Broady  related,  was  the 

amazing  amount  of  real  and  dis- 
tinctive courtesy  displayed  by 

Bostonians. 

The  lawyer  pointed  out  that 
next  to  Los  Angeles,  Boston  was 

his  preferred  home.  Atty.  Broa- 
dy appeared  rested  and  consid- 

erably brightened  when  he  re- 
turned to  his  office. 

• 

Ted  llM*  MtUatwm. 
Uc..  h  ill  n  lent  Pnm  Sernce. 
limormffttimmimltttitbt 

Uot  publicaboD'til 
fc. 

■■iiiriii  I 
D  nem. 

Haaifnal   Advertlting    Repreaentatlves. 
Hi    PlCUl    Ave.,    New    York   City. 

■Mrray    HJII    2-5401 

WANTED 
ADVERTISING  SALESMEN 

Good  Opportunity 
with  a  Newspaper 

Serving  tlie  Community 

CALL  CE.  2-0033 
THE  CALIFORNIA  EAGLE 

FOR  COUNTY 
PEACE  OFFICERS 

AND  FIREMEN... 

PROTEaiON  for  WIDOWs/ 

PROTEGION  for  CHILDREN.^ 

PROTECTION  for 

(I Take  Their  R^\\rBrt\^t\\ OUT  of  Politics! I 
YES A -NOV.  7 

n°e  -Make  High  Class  Suits 

Ladies'  or  Gents' Gabardines — Worsteds — 
Flannels 

ALL  OUR  GWS  CLOIH 

M9.50 
STATE  TAILORS "Guaranteed  Fit  and 

Workmanship" 
908 'i  W.  7th  St. 

TU.  3435 Across  the  Street  from 
Sistler's  Coming  Hotel 

VOTE  THIS  TICKET  FOR 
PEACE  AXD  SECURITY 

GEORGE 

WALSH 
joT  tecretary  of  ttate 

George  Walsh,  San  Fran* Cisco  longshoreman,  a 

member  of  Local  10  of 

the  International  Long' 

shoremen's  and  Ware- 

hfmaemen'a  Union.  Co-chairman  of  atatrMide 

petition  drfve  that  put  Fair  EmpIoTment 
Practices  Act  on  the   1946   ballot. 

MRS.  ALIA  T. 

WASHINGTON 

for  ttate  controller 

iVIrs.  Alia  T.  Washingon 

of  Berkeley,  a  veteran  in 

the  fight  for  civil  rights, 

Negro  community  leader, 

long  active  in  the  .Na- tional Association  for  the 
Colored  People. 

Advancement  of 

REUBEN  W. 

BOROUGH 

for    state  treaturer 
Reuben  W.  Borough, 

buaineaaman,  former  Loa 

.Angeles  Commissioner  of 

Public  \S'  o  r  k  a,  newa> 

paperman  and  longtima 
progresaive.  State  chairman  of  the  Independ- ent Progressive  Party.  ^ 

(POLITICAL    ADVERTISEMENT)  (POLITICAL    ADVERTISEMENT)   POLITICAL     ADVERTISEMENT 

FOR  MAYOR  Elect  City  Engineer  ALDRICH 
Join  the  crusade  to  ,  .  . 

STAMP  OUT  CRIME  AND 

POLITICAL  CORRUPTION 
in  Los  Angeles 

You  can  make  lx>«  Angeles  a  beMer  place  in  which  to  Bve 

by  replacinK  the  presenl  Inept  administration  with  efficient, well  managed  government. 

ENDORSED  BV  LABOR.  BlStNER-S. 
CHURCH,  FEATEKNAL  AXD  CIVIC  GBOUP5 

rOTE  YES  ON  THE  RECALL 
Vote  for  LLOYD  ALDRICH  for  MAYOR 

AM  Bay— 

meEEONRecAiL  m 
^  fon,  MAYO^  von  fOt^ 

UOYO  ALDRtCH  S 
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EUROPE  AS  I  SAW  IT 

The  following  U  the  fifth  iiuttdlment  of  a  lenei  of 
article*  to  he  printed  by  THE  CAUFORMA  EAGLE,  de- 
acribimif  thf  experieneen,  impretsion*,  and  first-hand 
knotrledgm  gained  hy  Charlotia  ■  Bats  on  a  two-months' 
tour  of  three  European  eountries — France,  Csechoslorakia, 
and  Russia, 

fn  my  previous  hutallments  on 
what  I  saw  In  Euroi>e.  I  (tated 
that  aside  from  the  Defenders  of 
the  Peace  Committee  meeting  to 
which  I  went  as  a  delegate  ,and 
the  World  Yo  u  t  h  Conference 
which  I  attended  as  a  guest.  I 
visiter!  many  points  and  places 
of  historic  knterest  and  educa- 

tional value  in  Czechoslovakia, 
partieularly  In  Prague. 

Like  Lidice  in  Caecho«lo\-akia. 
many  cities  and  villages  had 
been  wiped  out  by  German 
Fascia*   m    World  War  H. 

The  people  of  Lidice  who  re- 
main remember  these  German 

atrocities,  still  tell  the  story  of 
that  deed  of  terror  in  which  all 
the  male  inhabitants  of  the  vil- 

lage from  fourteen  year-old  boys 
to  men  of  seventy-two  were 
mowed  dowTi.  and  the  women 
were  driven  into  concentration 
camps  and  fheir  children  dis- 

I  persed  all  o^'*>r  Germany,  with- 
out a  trace  of  them  left  any- 

where. 
This  treatment  of  the  Czech 

people  differed  very  little  fiom 
the  treatment  of  the  Negro  dur- 

ing that  dreadful  period  of 
slavery  in  »hts  country. 
A  survey  of  Czechosloval<ia 

under  'he  present  Socialist  re- 
gime shows  a  far  different  pic- 
ture from  the  Negro  American 

plight  aftpr  nearly  eighty  years 
of  so-called  liberation  from 
slavery. 

In  thl.«  land  of  the  free  the 
American  Negro  fought  the 
enemy  in  Germany.  Japan,  and 
now  is  busy,  so  says  the  news. 

"helping  to  mop  up"  in  Korea. 
while  in  the  meantime  he  is 
lynched  wi'hout  legal  trial  in 
Georgia.  Mississippi,  and  Ala- 
bama. 

The  government  of  the  Czecho- 
si  oval  Rppuhlic  under  a  five- 
year  uniform  economic  plan  is 
building  state  and  collective 
farms,  factories,  and  better 
homes  fi>r  It.*  p)eople  than  they 
have  ever  enjoyed  before. 
The  collecti\e  farm  idea  Is 

trarhing  peoplp  how  to  lue  and 
work  togprher  in  peace  and  har- 

mony. .Mready  the  standard  of 
I  living  undpr  the  present  plan  has 

he«>n  raised  in  the  country,  and 
produ<'"ivity   is  on   the   increase. 
They  are  doing  ail  this  woric 

and  upward  climb  to  a  higher 
level  of  culture,  without  any 
hf»lp  from  any  outside  source. 
Thpy  refused  the  offer  of  Mar- 

shal! Plan  aid  from  the  United 

.Sfa'ps.  They  did  not  ■wish  to 
h^ve  anything  to  do  with  money 
lenders  'The  in'ere*t  demanded 
on  'he  loans  under  the  Marshall 

Plan,"  they  said,  "took  the  form 
of  a  surrender  of  our  political 
and  economic  independence:  we 
should  have  had  to  reconstruct 
not  in  accordance  with  our  own 

needs  and  plans,  but  in  accord- 
ance with  the  plans  and  re- 

quirements of  our  creditor."  .  .  . 
"To  accept  American  loans 

means  in  effect,  to  become  a 
vassal  of  American  capital,  and 
of  American  capitalists.  And  this 
involves  the  final  surrender  of 
all  plans  of  industrial  expansion 
and  of  a  raising  of  living  and 

cultural  standards." 
So  completely  independent  the 

I  Czech    farmer,     factory    worker. 
and   home    builder  are  working 
out  their  own  salvation,  without 

!  the  help  of  anyone  and  without 
being  beholden  to  anyone. 

The    Czechs    themselves    can't 
help  but  notice  the  difference  in 

I  the    progress   they   are    making. 
I  and  the  result  of  Marshall  Plan 
I  aid   as  shown   in   France.  There 
[there    is    a    restriction     of    the 

I  French  films  industry,  with  the 
I  result  that  thousands  of  cultural 
i  and  technical   workers   are   now 
unemployed.  There  is  also  a  re- 

I  striction    of    the    production    of 
I  automobiles,  airplanes,  etc.  caus- 
'  ing  the  dismissal  of  other  thou- 

j  sands    of    workers    in    these    in- 
I  dustrial   centers.   The   only    rea- 
'  son    given    was    that    French 
production    must     not    interfere 

with    the  capitalists'  production in  .\merica. 

The  Czech  Republic  wisely  re- 
fused to  be  placed  in  the  same 

situation  as  that  of  France,  Bel- 
gium, and  other  Marshall  Plan 

countries.  .\3  a  result  there  is  no 

unemployment  in  Czechoslova- 
kia. There  are  no  beggars  or 

tramps,  even  though  the  planned 
amount  of  food  the  Czech  farmer 

hoped  to  raise,  did  not  quite  ma- 
terialize. All  drew  in  their  belts 

a  notch  a  two.  All  voluntarily 
rationed  the  food  they  bought 
and  ate.  This  economizing  was 
not  imposed  from  above  on  the 

workers  and  the  'lower  classes" 
as  is  done  in  our  United  States 

of  America.  It  was  giadly  enter- 
ed into  by  all  the  people  of 

Czechoslovakia. 
.As  a  result  the  people  of 

Czechoslovakia  love  their  go\err.- 
ment  with  an  intense  devotion. 
.Nothing  on  ear<h  could  ever 
tempt  themito  go  back  to  their 
old  capitalist  system  again.  They 
would  fight  Jo  the  last  drop  of 
blood  to  present  that.  You  can 
see  that  in  their  eyes  and  the 
♦one  of  their  voice  whenever 

they  discuss  ̂ 'hat  was  and  what is  today. 
iTo  B^  Continued) 

cHiif  A  APPOHfTs  am'bassador FOR  mo  SECURITT  COUNCn. 

PEKING— In  a  cable  to  the 
United  Nations  Secretary  Gen- 

eral Trygve  Lie,  the  Foreign 

Minister  of  the  Chinese  People's 
Republic,  Chou  en  Lai,  has  given 
notificatio  of  the  appointment  of 
a  representative  with  ambassa- 

dorial rank  to  attend  meetings 
of  the  Security  Council  which 
will  discuss  the  question  of 
armed  aggression  against  Tai- wan (Formosa). 

Chou  En -Lai's  telegram  states 
that  all  nine  hold  diplomatic 

passports  of  the  People's  Repub- 
lic of  China  and  requests  that  ar- 

rangements for  granting  entr>' 
visas  <to  be  obtained  at  Prague) 
be  immediately  made. 

The  telegram  concludes:  "In 
view  of  the  non-existence  of  dip- 

lomatic relations  between  the 

People's  Republic  of  China  and 
the  United  States,  please  also  ar- 

range for  the  privileges  and  im- 
munities due  to  diplomatic  per- 

sons.'' 

ice  and  the  Marshall  Aid  Mis- 
sion. 

DUBLIN— The  British  navy  was 
obliged  to  cancel  the  proposed 
visit  to  Waterford  of  a  patrol - 
boat  flotilla  following  protest 
meetings  of  the  citizens  of  that 
town. 

Meetings  and  parades  through 
the  town  expressed  opposition  to 
the  British  naval  craft  visiting 
Irish  ports,  especially  as  Britain 
still  occupies  six  counties  of 
Irish  territory  in  the  north. 

News  From  Europe:  The  Fight  for  Peace 
WFDY   APPEAL  TO  WORkO 
TOUTH 

PARIS.  France — "At  the  rime 
^»  hen  J 11  over  the  world  men  of 
CTod  \Aiil  who  desire  peace  are 
i-iKi-'z  a  s'and.  the  World  Fed- 
<»'  »*ion  of  Democratic  Youth  calls 
upon  you  'o  devote  all  your 
rr'jr-tzf  and  enthusiasm  to  help 
bar  'hp  way  to  war" — thus  reads 
a  portion  oif  the  appeal  to  world 
ynu'h  just  issued  by  the  WFDY 
f  >r  'he  fif'h  anniversarj'  of  the 
WFDY  on  .November  10th. 
The  maesaze  recalls  that  the 

founding  of  "he  WFDY  cemeted 
the  unity  of  youth  that  was 
forged  on  'he  battlefields  against 
fa^is*  agression,  and  states  that 
today  TO  million  young  people 
of  74  countries  are  united  in  the 

WFDY  ranks  and  arc  participat- 
ing with  all  their  strength  in  the 

struggle  for  peace. 
The  WFDY  calls  on  youth  to 

hold  numerous  manifestations  on 
November  lOth.  to  contribute  ac- 

tively 'o  the  success  of  the  Sec- 
ond World  Peace  Congress  and 

to  denounce  aggrassion  wherever 
K  occur*,  and  pwrticularly  the 
armed  intervpntion  in  the  af- 
fars  of  the  Korean  people. 

Pointing  out  that  "war  strikes 
all  indiscriminately."  the  WFDY 
asks  you'h  to  insist  on  the 
settlement  of  the  Korean  con- 

flict by  the  implementation  of 
the  United  Nation*  Charter  ban- 

ning war  propaganda  In  ail 
countries. 

INTERMATIONAL  PEACE 
RELAYS 

PARi.s — The  two  great  Interna- 
tional peace  relays  organized  by 

thp  World  Federation  of  Demo- 
cratic Youth  are  continuing  th«jr 

route  towards  the  Second  World 
Peace  Congress. 

The  first  branch  which  started 
October  9th  in  Bulgaria  crossed 
Rumania  and  was  taken  over  by 
the  Hungarian  youth  on  October 
IT'h.  The  relay  crossed  the  Hun- 

garian-Austrian frontier  October 
Zlst.  After  Austria,  the  relay  will 
go  through  Switzerland  and 
France   and   then   Great   Britain. 
The  second  branch  which  left 

Helsinki  October  15th  is  con- 
ttnulng  its  route  through  Finland 
tLTui  is  being  welcomed  on  its 
way  by  important  demonstra- 

tions On  Oetober  29th,  the  relay 
will  be  handed  ovee  to  the  youth 
ol  Norway  and  Sweden,  and  then 
to  the  yoMth  of  Denmark  who 
will  cofitinue  »o  Great  Britain. 

Front  Belgivtm  Mm*  news  of 
the  pf«p*rattoN  to  oonttau*  bi 
two  branches  the  relay  which 
will  some  from  Poland,  Germany 

Hollmsd.    OM    tluot»^ 

Flanders  and  the  other  through 

Wallonia.  'ooth  joining  at  Ostend 
before  crossing  the  British  Chan- 

nel. Many  meetings  will  be  held 
in  as  many  cities  as  the  relay 
goes  through,  and  each  meeting 

will  be  greeted  by  the  se'ting 
of  new  goals  among  you'h  for 
the  collection  of  sisnatures  to 
the  Stockholm   .Appeal. 

TOKYO— CHer  3.7WOflO  signa- 
tures for  the  Stockholm  peace 

petition  were  collected  by  Octo- 
ber 22nd.  the  Japanese  Peace 

Committee  announced  this  week. 

'  AMERICAN   HELL  IN  KOREA 

I      LONDON— The  hell  which  the Americans    and  their  South 

j  Korean  stooges  are   making  out 

I  of  Korea  is  described  in  yester- 
;  day's    "Times"     by     its     corres- 
I  pondent    in     Seoul.    He    writes: 
1  "Seoul    should    be   a    dead   city. 
I  Large    areas   have    been    devas- 
1  tated  with  a  thoroughness  that 
I  equals  the  bombing  of  Hamburg 
and    Coventry.    Public     services 
such    as    transport,     light    and 
power    no    longer    exist.    Water 
trickles  from  the  few  remaining 
taps  but  its  consumption  could 
be    as    deadly    as    bomb^    and 
rockets.  It  is  believed  that  300.- 

000  of  Seoul's  population  remain 
unaccounted  for." 
This  scene,  the  correspondent 

points  out,  "is  still  being  re- 
peated throughout  Korea."  He 

concludes.  "Most  of  the  non- 
Korean  members  of  the  United 
Nations  forces  are  aware  of  this 
but  feel  either  too  helpless  to 
intervene  or  believe  the  attention 
drawn  to  the  reprisals  would  be 
excellent  material  for  Communist 

propaganda." 

DIRECTIVE  TO   CHINESE    PLA 
ON  LIBERTION  OF  TIBET 

C  H  U  N  G  K  I  N  G  —  .A  political 
mobilization  directive  to  the  Peo- 

ple's Army  units  which  have been  ordered  to  advance  into 
Tibet  to  free  3  million  Tibetans 
from  imperialist  oppression  and 
to  consolidate  the  national  de- 

fenses of  the  western  borders  of 
China,  has  been  issued  jointly 
by  the  Southwest  China  Bureau 
of  the  Communist  Party  of  China. 
the  Southwest  Militarv'  Area  and 
headquarters  of  the  Second  Field 
Army.  i 

The  directive  salutes  the  Peo- 

ple's .\rmy  units  advancing  to-  | 
ward  Tibet  and  says  that  it  is  \ 
their  glorious  task  to  liberate  the  , 
people  of  Tibet,  to  complete  the 
unification  of  the  whole  of  China  j 

to  prevent  the  imperialists  from  ' 
invading  an  inch  of  the  territory'  j 
of  the  fatherland  and  to  safe-  j 
guard  and  build  up  the  frontier  | 
regions  of  the  country. 

The    directive    calls    on    army ; 
men    to   unite   closely   with    the 

Tibetan   people,  to  realise  faith- 
fully and  correctly  the  policy  to- 

wards   national    minorities    laid 
down  in  a  common  programme. 
It  also  calls  on  them  to  adhere 

strictly  to  all  disciplinary  meas-  j 
ures.     to     carry     out     thorough  i 
investigations    and    propaganda 
work,  to  learn  the  dialects  of  the 
local    inhabitants   and    to    help 
them   overcome  their  sufferings  j 
and  difficulties.  I 

The   directive   tells   the    arm.y 
men    that    the    biulding    up    of ; 
Tibet  will  be  a  long-term  task, 
and    that    they    must    make    up 
their    minds    accordingly.    They  \ 

mast    economise    in    manpower' 
and    materials    during    the    ad-  j 

vance  and  speedily  build  bridges  ' to    develop    communications.! 
Every   effort  must   he  made    to  j 
enhance  the   economic  and  cul-  ! 
taral    development    of    Tibet    as 
soon    as  hostilities   come  to  an  j 
end. 

The     directive     concludes     by 
stressing     the     importance     of 
army  men   in  working  shoulder  ; 

to  shoulder  with  the  Tibetans  to! 
buiid  up  a  democratic  and  pros-  J 

perous    new   Tibet,    so   that    the  ' flowers    of    freedom,    happiness 
and    civilization    may     blossom  i 
everv-where    in    the    frontier    re-  : 
gions   of    the   fatherland.  I 

HAV.ANA— The   inter-Am.encan 
press  conference  recently  held  ini 
New  York    was    absolutely  con- 

trolled    by     the     United     States' 
State  Department  and  its  stooges 

in  the  United  States  and  Latin-  j 
American  newspaper  circles.  This 
conference    represented    a    com- 

plete reversal  of  the  democratic 
policies  which  had  characterized 
the  previous  meetings  of  the  In- 

ter-American Press  Society  held 
in  Caracas.  Bogata  and  Quito. 

Imperialist  control  of  the  con- 
ference was  evidenced  even  be- 

fore the  session  began  when  the 
Cuban  delegate.  Dr.  Carlos  Rafael 
Rodriguez,  a  well-known  Com- 

munist journalist  and  publicist, 
was  detained  by  the.  United 
States  immigration  authorities  at 
Ellis  Island  and  not  allowed  to 
enter  the  United  States. 
The  culmination  of  imperialist 

control  over  the  conference  was 

the  appointment  of  three  Amer- icans for  key  posts  of  president, 
general  secretary  and  treasurer 
in  the  executive  board  of  the 
IPS.  The  Latin-Americans  got 

two  unimportant  posts  of  vice- 
presidents.  Finally,  the  site  of 
the  IPS  was  changed  from  Ha- 

vana to  New  York. 

NEW  YORK- When  Soviet  For- 
eign Minister  Andrei  Vyshinsky 

proposed  Big  Five  consultations 
for  peace  in  the  United  Nations 
.Assembly,  he  got  a  United  States 

and  British  challenge  to  "show 
by  deeds,  not  words"  that  his 
country's  intentions  wete  indeed 

peaceful. Vyshinsky,  in  his  turn,  issued 
a  counter-challenge.  He  asked 
his  critics  to  point  out  also  not 

by  words  what  the  Western  gov- 
ernments had  recently  performed 

to  prove  their  peaceful  outlook 
and  desires. 

by  Premier  Chervenkov  in  which 
cooperative  farms,  state  farms 
and  private  farmers  report  the 
conipletion,  ahead  of  schedule,  of 
theit  sowing  campaign.  The  suc- 

cess was  achieved  despite  the 
laok  of  rain  which  had  hardened 

the  soiL 

BUDAPEST— A  new  film  enti- 
tled "Underground"  has  just been  issued  by  the  Hungarian 

film  studios.  The  film  denounc- 
es the  attempts  at  sabotage  of 

the  American  imperialists,  Tito 
agents  and  right  wing  Social Democrats  in  order  to  prevent  an 
increase  in  oil  production.  The 
theme  of  the  film  is  the  well- 
known  "Maort  Affair"  and  the 
ensuing  trial  which  had  world- 

wide repercussions. 

SY'DNEY — In  response  to  mass 
protests  the  Australian  High 
Court  has  extended  for  an  in- 

definite period  the  injunction 
against  the  putting  into  opera- 

tion of  the  Menzies  government's legislation  which  attacks  the 
Communist  Party,  trade  unions 

and  democratic  rights.  The  Aus- 
tralian Communist  Party  and 

seven  of  Australia's  leading 
trade  unions  have  filed  interim 

appeals  challenging  the  constitu- 
tional validity  of  the  legislation. 

NEW  YORK— The  Indian  chiefs 

representing  the  "Six  Nations 

League  of  the  Iroquois  Tribe." one  of  the  most  advanced  and 
largest  remaining  organized 

groups  of  North  American  In- 
dians, this  week  handed  to  So- 

viet representative  Andrei  Vy- 
shinsky at  the  United  Nations 

here  a  copy  of  their  grievances 
against  the  United  States  gov- 

ernment for  its  acts  of  discrimi- 
nation which  continue  to  impov- 

erish and  destroy  tribal  life  of 
all  the  surviving  North  Ameri- 

can  Indians. 

The  memorandus.  which  was 
also  handed  to  the  other  United 
Nations  representatives,  stated 
that  a  number  of  bills  are  now 
being  prepared  in  Congress 
which,  when  adopted,  will  dis- 

rupt tribal  life  and  inflict  irre- 
parable social  and  economic 

damage  on  the  Indian  people. 

WARSAW — A  number  of  prom- 
inent Polish  Catholic  scientists 

and  writers  have  appealed  in  a 
letter  to  French  Catholic  intel- 

lectuals "in  the  name  of  tradi- 
tional friendship  between  Poland 

and  France,"  to  join  in  the  fight 
against  the  militarization  of 
Western  Germany. 

Warning  of  the  immediate 
threat  to  both  France  and.  Po- 

land contained  in  the  return  to 
power  of  steel  magnates  and 
Nazi  generals  in  Western  Ger- 

many, the  letters  says:  "For  cen- 
turies, the  cloud  of  German  ag- 

gression and  expansion  has 
loomed  over  our  countries.  Re- 

pea*edly  they  have  been  invad- 
ed and  devastated  by  German 

militarism,  which  the  imperial- 
ists are  now  again  to'ing  to strengthen. 

BUD.APEST  —  About    5.836,755! 
votes  were  cast  for  the  Hungari- ; 
an   Popular   Front   of   Independ- 1 

ence   in   last  Sunday's  elections 
to  the  local  Popular  Councils,  it 
was  announced  this  week.  | 

This  figure  represents  97.8  per 
cent  of  the  total  votes  cast  and 
altogether  5,967.877    electors    or 
96.9    percent    of   the    electorate  j 
went  to  the  polls. 

There  were  46.277  votes  against 
the  Popular  Front  and  84.845 
spoiled  ballots. 

#  Discrimination 
(Continued  from  Page  1) 

fraught  and  hysterical  and  was 
compelled  to  leave  the  hospital 
several  days  earlier  because  of 
the  hostility  shown  her.  Mrs, 
Rambo  also  charges  that  her  doc- 

tor, Sidney  Kolodny.  failed  to 
protect  her  from  the  hostile  and 
discriminatory  treatment,  and 
that  he  sided  with  the  hospital 
when  the  incidents  were  called 

to  his  attention. **Teu  should  bare  told  me  your 

husband  was  a  Negro,"  Dr.  Kolo- 
dny allegedly  told  Mrs.  Rambo, 

"and  I  would  have  arranged  lor 

a  private  room." 
No  Comment 

Dr.  Kolodny  refused  to  discuss 
the  matter  with  a  California 
Eagle  reporter,  responding,  to  all 

questions  with  a  curt,  "no  com- 
ment," Dr,  Kolodny  is  associat- 

ed with  the  Community  Medical 
Center,  and  he  is  also  connected 
with  the  Queen  of  .Angels  Hbspi- 
tal. 

It  was  learned  that  Or.  Kolod- 

ny allegedly  saiel,  "He  lost  all 
respect"  for  Mrs.  Rambo  when 
she  asked  him  to  designate  her 

baby  as  white  on  the  birth  re- 
port. It  was  pointed  out  that 

Mrs.  Rambo's  request  was  based 
ea;the  fact  that  her  boby  was  as 
miich  white  as  be  is  Negro. 

Protest 

The  Rambo  case,  first  reported 
by    the    California     Eagle     has 
stirred     considerable     comment: 

Dr.- Murray  Abowitz.  secretan.'  of 
the  medical  division  of  the  ASP 

has  written  letters  to  the  hospi- 
tal, the  Community  Medical  Cen- 
ter, and  to  Dr,  Kolodny  protest- 
ing the  treatment  of  Mrs,  Ram.bo, 

His  letter  to  Dr,  Kolodny  follows: 
Dr,  Sidney  M,  Kolodny 
4036  Wilshire   Boulevard 
Los   Angeles.   California 
Dear  Dr.   Kolodny: 

We  have  been  deeply  shocked 

to  learn  of  the  episode  concern- 
ing Mrs,  Rambo,  the  discrimina- 
tion practised  against  her  at  the 

Queen  of  Angels  Hospital,  ̂ and 
of  your  own  conduct  in  relation 
to  this  event. 

That  such  an  Institution,  pro- 
fessed to  be  established  on  the 

basis  of  Christian  principles, 
should  permit  a  mother  to  he 
treated,  is  almost  unbelievable 

Second  only  to  such  behaviour 
from  an  institution,  is  the  fact 
that  you.  as  her  physician,  failed 
to  support  a  patient  in  her  time 
of  need.  Not  only  did  you  fail 
to  supf)ort  her.  but  according  to 
the  patient's  owti  words  you  par- 

ticipated in  the  curreht  of  ahusp 
and  invective  that  was  hurled  at 

her. We  hope  that  you  will  respond to  our  call  requesting  that  you 

apologize  openly  and  sincerely 
to  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Rambo  for  the 
damage  which  was  done  to  them 
and  for  your  own  failure  to  sup- 

port them  in  the  way  that  a 
physician  should  support  his 

patient  under  such  circumstanc- es. 
Sincerelv  yours. 

MURRAY  ABOWI'TZ.  M,D. 
Sec>'.  pro  tern 

(POLITICAL    ADVERTISEMENT) 

Soviet  Films  At 

Tlie  Embassy  Sun. 
An  evening  of  distinctively  im- 

portant films  is  scheduled  for 

Sunday,  November  5  ,at  the  Em- 
bassy auditorium.  There  will  be 

two  showings,  at  6  and  8:30  p.m. 
Admission  is  $1  including  tax. 
ind  half  price  for  students  and children. 

The  program  consists  of  "Ivan Pavlov,"  an  historical  and  in- 
spirational setory  of  a  great  Sov- 

iet scientist.  The  film  depicts  the 

doggea  perseverance  in  the  face 
of  bitter  prejudice  and  self  de- nial under  severe  hardships. 

Thursday,  Nov.  2, 1950-.      TW  CaMbnh 

The  second  film  wtH  be  the 

charming  full  length  Soviet  ani- 
mated cartoon,  "The  M  a  ig  i  c 

Horse."  It  is  a  fabulous  adven- 
ture, appealing  to  both  young 

and  old.  The  color  is  delicate  and 
natural,  and  the  story  is  a  glam- 

orous and  amusing  novelty. 

The  third  film  is  a  musical 

short  on  a  timely  subject  '"Speak 
Your  Peace,"  a  new  production 
by  the  Arts,  Sciences,  and  Pro- 

fessional Council  of  Southern 
California,  It  is  a  first  downtown 

showing,  and  is  a  clever,  enter- 
taining and  purposeful  story. 

The  evening  is  under  the  joint 

auspices  of  the  Los  Angeles  Am- 
bijan  Committee,  and  the  Ameri- 

can-Russian Institute,  For  infor- 
mation and  tickets  for  the  No- 

vember 5th  showing  at  the 
bass>-.    contact    either 

tion    sponsoring    the    affair. 
MAdison  9-3876.  or  GRanitc 
Tickets  will   be  on  sale  at 
box   office   the  evmins  ol 
showing— opening  at  5  pjn. 

Contractors  Meet 

At  least  1.000  members  of 

Building  Contractors  *Associat of  California  will  participate 

the  27th  Anniversarj'  Congress  i 
the  Building  Contractors  As 
tion   of  California  when  the 
ganization  meets  for  its  amw 
conclave  at  Riverside,  Califomi 
November  16.  17  and  18,  it 

reported  here  this  week. 

FOUR  VIET  NAM  TOWNS 
LIBERAED 
PEKING— Four  towns  and  23 

districts  in  North  Viet  Nam  have 
been  liberated  and  10.000  French 

troops  killed,  wounded  or  cap- 
tured by  units  of  the  Vietnames 

People's  Army  during  the  month 
ending  October  13th.  the  Viet 
Nam  News  Agency  states. 

Seven  French  strongholds  were 
wiped  out  in  the  Red  River 
basin  and  In  the  Cao  Bac  Lang 

sector  four  towns  and  five  out- 
posts were  liberated.  During  the 

first  13  days  of  this  month  near- 
ly 6.000  enemy  troops,  including 

men  of  several  crack  battalions. 
were  killed  or  taken  prisoners 
ow    this   sector. 

Captured  war  material  include 
a  number  of  large  guns,  mortars, 
machine-guns,  and  rifles  suf- 

ficient to  equip  10  battalions. 

MEXICO  CITY  — The  Mexic;'-\n Committee  of  Defenders  of  Pea  :e 
has  decided  to  send  12  delegates 

to  the  Secord  World  Peace  Con- 
gress to  be  held  in  Sheffield, 

England,  in  November.  Among 

the  delegates  are  Vicente  Lom- 
bardo  Toledano.  president  of  the 
Confederation  of  Latin-American 
Workers  and  vice-president  of 
the  WFTU;  Gen.  HeriBerto  Jara, 
former  Minister  of  the  Republic; 

Dr.  Carlos  Noble,  general  secre- 
tary of  the  Mexican  Peace  Com- 

mittee, and  other  notables. 

The  latest  number  of  signa- 
tures for  the  pieace  appeal  an- 

nounced in  Mexico  is  500,000. 

BUDAPEST— A  group  of  90 
Hungarians  arrived  here  on 
Tuesday  from  Canada.  Most  of 
them  are  workers  and  pteasants 
who  emigrated  under  the  Horthy 
regime  to  escape  from  misery 
and  political  persecution. 
The  Hungarian  authorities 

gave  them  a  cordial  welcome  and 
all  facilities  to  return  to  their 

old  homes.  They  will  be  em- 
ployed on  the  construction  of factories. 

^cAci^eme^' 

SOFIA— The  Communist  Party 

organ  "Rabotnichesko  Delo"  has 
published  many  cables  "received 

LONDON— A  banner  inscribed 

"return  Paul  Robeson's  passport" was  unfiirled  and  displayed  on 

the  balcony  at  the  "American 
1950"  exhibition  when  it  was 
opened  at  Bristol  in  the  presence 
of  the  Lord  Mayor  of  Bristol  and 
American  embassy  officials.  The 
exhibition  is  organized  by  the 

United  States  Information  Seiv- 

(POLITICAL   ADVERTISEMENT 

VOTE 

TUESDAY 
November  7 
VOTE 

DEMOCRATIC 
TUESDAY 
November  7 

VOTE'    FOR 
ROOSEVELT 
TUESDAY 
N  evember  7 

VOTE      FO  R 
an    EVEN    BREAK 
for    A  L  L    CalifomiaiM 

RoetevcH  for  Gov.  Cemm. 

307  W.  Sth  St,  L  A.  14 
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This  Ad  is 

Worth  $20  to  You! 
It's  our  gift  to  you  for  helping  w«  celebrate 
our  32nd  Birthday— 33  yean  of  service  to 
the  working  men  and  women  of  Sowthem 
California  JUST  PRESENT  THIS  AD  AND  YOU 
MAY  DEDUCT  $20  OJFF  THE  PRICE  OF  ANY 

BRONSON  MAN'S  SUIT  AND  TOPCOAT  M 
THE  HOUSE!  Over  4000  Bronsons  to  select 

from  priced  $29  to  $69  eoch.  AH  new 
styles,  fabricr,  colors,  including  famous 
Bronson  Blues  ane^  Blacks  for  dress  and  bwsi- 
ness  wear.  HURRY!  Price  increases  will  im* 

'permit  us  to  continue  this  offer.  No  Govemmeirt 
Credit  Restrictions  ot  the  Victor.  Buy  all  the  ctothet 

you  wont  en  your  Victor  Eosi-pay  charge  accewnt. 

Select  up  to  $150  worth  of  America's  finest  detfcee and  accessories— wear  ond  enjoy  them  as  you  pojr 

UTTlf  AS  $3  A  WEEK. 

I 

VICTOR 

EASI-PAY  CREDIT! 

IS  F^EE   TO  ALL  EMPLOYED! 

V5^ 

LITTLE  AS 

•  !• 
A  WEEK 

ft  ••• 

•  YOUR  FUTURE  IN  FASHIONS! 

If  you  ore  gazing  into  a  crystal 
baN,    visualizing    aN    the    lovely 

things  for  the  new  sooson— capti- 
vating   fashions    in    every    new 

trend.  Forget  the  crystal  boll  and 
come  into  the  Victor,  where  your 

visions     become     realities  —  at 
prices   you   can   afford   to   pcy. 

Lovely  dresses  from  $9.95.  Smart 
suits  and  coa9^  low  as  $29.  FREE 

ALTERATIONS!      Free,    Easi-poy     . 

Victor  credit.     Dress  the  Victor-    /    / 

bed  way,  and  you  don't  need 
gun  to  get  your  man. 

THE  ALL  AMERICAN  SUIT! 

A  4-piece  wonder!  A  complete 

outfit  "ALL  IN  ONE."  As  versa- 

tile as  a  magician's  wand.  14  dif- 
ferent ways  to  wear  it.  See  It — 

b«  amazed. 

f<i 

M 

ii: 

^'  .'jr. 
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Ifoodworking  At  Roosevelt  Higli 
Mr.  OgdMi  Johnston  has  re- 

fund »o  the  Rbocevflt  Evening 
\ik  School  M  Instructor  In 

oodw-wlUiig.  Mr.  Johnston  has 
Id  Sfxpnl  years  experience  as 
I  twatnictor.  H«  has  worked  In 
•  tradt  as  a  cabinet  maker  and 
I    l««d    hmh    an    construction 
IMtC. 

■•  brtrtga  a  wealth  of  experi- 
M«  to  his  many  friends  who 
kwt  enrolled  In  the  woodwork- 
g  elaiB.  The  class  meets  on 
onday  aM  Wednesday  eve- 
ngs  from  7  to  9:30  which  Is  In 
Iditio  to  the  elaaa  offered  by 
f.  Laeey  Royer  on  Tueeday  and 
iMrsday  evenings.  For  Informa- 

tion regarding  enrollment  In 
these  classes  please  call  AN. 9-4300. 

SICK? 

KNOW 
THE 
TRUTN 

X 

$ 2 
RAY 
RHorotcepie 

Ferrtjlc  Disorders 

Stomach  —  Kidneyi 
Heart  —  Nervei 

M.  A.  BILKISS.  D.C 
10210  kach  St.       Watts 

Ji.   1608 

Overseas  Xmas  Gifts 
Postmaster  Michael  D.  Fanning 

stated  this  week  that  Christmas 
parcels  for  members  of  the  armed 
forces  overseas  should  be  mailed 
before  November  15  in  order  to 
insure  their  delivery  before 
Christmas. 

Fanning  urged  that  parcels 
destined  for  delivery  to  Armed 
Forces  Overseas  in  Japan,  Korea 
and  the  islands  in  the  Pacific 
should  be  mailed  immediately 
because  of  the  distances  involv- 
ed. 

Packages  destined  fot  overseas 
military  personnel  must  not  ex- 

ceed 70  pounds  in  weight  or  more 
than  100  inches  in  combined 
length  and  girth,  except  those 

packages  for  delivery  to  A.P.O's. 124  and  125.  cfre  of  Postmatscr, 
New  York,  which  must  not  ex- 

ceed 30  pounds. 

They  Admit  It 
DETROIT— City  hou.sing  offi- 

cials here  have  admitted  that 

they  segregate  Negro  and  white 
tenants  in  all  of  their  public 
housing  projects,  as  cl.arged  in 
a  complaint  filed  by  the  Nation- 

al Association  for  the  Advance- 
ment of  Colored  PeoplP. 

Veterans 

Get  Out  Votes 

For  Douglas 
After  «  meeting  of  Southeast 

Democratic  Veterans,  at  which 
the  Democratic  slate  for  the 

coming  election  was  unanimous- 
ly endorsed,  plans  were  Initiated 

for  a  big  "get-out-the-vote" drive  which  is  expected  to  assure 
victory  for  senitorial  candidate 
Helen  Gahagan  Douglas  and 
gubernatorial  candidate  James 
Roosevelt. 

Final  preparations  for  this 
drive  will  be  perfected  at  a  meet- 

ing called  for  7:30  p.m..  Sunday, 
November  5,  at  3429Va  S.  Central 
Avenue: 

In  addition  to  the  members  of 

the  veterans  group,  any  inter- 
ested Democrats  who  want  to 

hrip  in  the  drive  will  be  welcome 
to  attend  this  meeting.  Particu- 

larly welcome  will  be  those  citi- 
zens who  are  willing  to  donate 

the  use  of  their  automobiles  on 
Election  Day  to  the  common 
cause. 
Chairman  of  Southeast  Demo- 

cratic Veterans  is  Ted  Ecton; 
Vice-chairman  is  Henry  Johnson; 
Secretary  is  Hugh  Goodwin; 
treasurer  is  Lee  Merriwether  and 

publicity  director  li  William 
Black. 
Members  of  the  Executive 

committee  include  Webb  Moore, 

Hoyce  Kimble,  Jim  Clark,  Ron- 
ald   Thompson.    Wesley    Brazier. 

Your  Vote  Can  Elect  Mrs.  Bass  to  Congress 

DR. 
COWIN 
Credir 
Oeitff» 

Qualify  considered,  ffiera  are  NO  LOWER 

PRICES  than  Dr.  Cowen's  .  .  .  there  are  NO 
FINER  DENTAL  PLATES  than  those  made  from 

the  new  Transparent  Material.  Ask  your 

Dentist  about  the  many  advantages  of  this 
modern  material  .  .  .  learn  how  it  stresses 
th«  COMFORT  and  NATURAL  APPEARANCE  of 

your  Dental  Plates  and  helps  give  you  More 
Vigorous  and  Healthful  Chewing  Power.  See 

tfie  samples  of  Transparent  Material  Den- 

tures at  Dr.  Cowen's  Offices.  .  .  learn  how 
much  you  sova  by  taking  advantage  of  Dr. 

Cowen's  Low  Prices. 

WEAR  YOUR  PLATES 
WHILE  YOU  PAY 
Yow  don't  have  to  pay  cash!  Get  your  new 
Dental  Plates  RIGHT  NOW  on  Dr.  Cowen's 
Liberal  Credit  Plan  .  .  .  take  as  long  as 

FIFTEEN  MONTHS  to  pay.  Credit  Terms  to  fit 

your  own  budget  are  easily  and  quickly  ar- 
ranged ,  .  .  PAY  ONLY  WHAT  YOU  CAN  AF- 

FORD, weekly  or  monthly. 

•  X-RAY 
•  CROWNS 
•INLAYS 
•FILLINGS 
•RRIDGEWORK 
•  PLATEWORK 

You  are  welcome  to  avail  yourself  of  Dr. 

Cowen's  Liberal  Credit  Plan  for  all  branches 
of  dentistry.  Arrange  to  have  your  work  com- 

pleted RIGHT  NOW,  and  pay  later  in  small 

weekly  or  monthly  amounts.  Positively  NOT 

ONE  PENNY  additional  cost.  It's  easy  to  ar- 
range for  credit  at  Dr.  Cowen's  ...  no  delay 

or  unnecessary  investigation.  MAKE  YOUR 
OWN  TERMS  .  .  .  Within  Reason. 

NEW  PLATES  IN  ONE  DAY 
...  In  cases  where  no  extraction  is  required.  Come  in  before 

10  a.m.  (except  Saturday)  and  your  new  plates  will  bo  ready 
by  S:30  p.m.  THE  SAME  DAY.  This  convenient  time-saving  serv- 

ice is  available  in  Dr.  Cowen's  Offices  in  Downtown  Los  An- 
geles, Glendale,  Huntington  Park,  Pasadena,  San  Diego. 

Pyorrhea  Treatments  Available 

SPEEDY 
DENTAL 
PLATE 
REPAIRS 

12  OFFICES  TO  SERVE  YOU 

HUNTINGTON  PARK 
•342S  fatifit  il«d.  c»r.  Cof  • 

HOLLYWOOD 
Nvllrwoed  SIvd.  at  Wikex 

SANTA  MONICA 
HI  Smmtm  Monica  ilvd.  at  Srrf 

lAST  LOS  ANGELES 

47ae  WMHr'vr  SIvrf.  at  Kara 

GlENDAll 
101  N-  Brand  ilvd.  car.rway 

PASADENA 
19  Mek  twfM,  cw.  C*l«r«rfe 

tONO  tIACH 
ttf  W.  iiaadway. *»r. Ha* 

MNDtlGO 

VfimMA 
«rt  1.  Mata  Street 

iXAMINATION   WITHOUT  APPOINTMENT 

SICOND  FLOOR  ̂ H^rwanOPOUTAN  BID&. 

PHONE  MUtiiol  1191 
PRICES  eULDLY  QUOTED  IN  ADVANa 

DOWNTOWN  OFFICE  OPEN  9  A.M.  TO  6  P.M. -SAT.  TO  1  P.M. 

'^T^, 

GUSTELLA  ANDERSON,  oF  T827  East  102nd  street,  is 

exhibiting  aggravated  head  wounds  to  her  attorney,  Curtis 
C.  Taylor.  Mrs.  Anderson  has  on  file  a  $5000  damage  suit 

against  the  Rev.  J.  D.  Vaughns,  9608  H6lmes  avenue,  and 

pastor  of  a  south  Los  Angeles  Baptist  Church.  Mrs.  Anderson 
charges  that  the  minister  clubbed  her  severely  over  the  head 

with  the  heavy  brass  nozzle  of  a  water  hose  on  October  20th. 

Campaign  lor  Kenny  for  Mayor 
Tontinued  from  Page  li 

liberal  type  program  such  as 
sponsored  by  Franklin  D.  Roose- velt and  President  Truman,  as 

against  Mayor  Bowron's  program of  Hoover-like  reaction.  It  Robert 
W.  Kenny  is  elected  he  will  bring 
to  the  city  odministration  a  New 
Fair  Deal  program  by  which  our 
City  of  the  Angeles  may  take  its 

rightful  place  with  the  forward- 
looking  cities  of  America. 

"2.  Because  Mr.  Kenny  advo- 
cates a  concrete  program  of  thor- 
ough in-service  training  for  peace 

officers  in.  the  problems  of  race 
relations,  and  the  establishment 
of  a  Human  Relations  Detail  in  ; 
the  police  department  His  policy 

is  in  strong  contrast  to  Bowron's weak  In-service  training  ideas, 

his  indefinite  public  relations  at- 
titude, his  lack  of  positive  action 

to  improve  police-public  rela- 
tions. 

"3.  Because  Mr.  Kenny  will 

support  a  fair  employment  prac- 
tice ordinance  for  Los  Angeles, 

in  contrast  to  Mayor  Bowron's 
soft-pedaling  of  FEPC  and  the 
defeat  of  the  ordinance  in  city 

council  by  Bowron's  supporters.    ' 
"4.  Because  Mr.  Kenny  actively 

fought  against  restrictive  coven- 
ants and  vigorously  opposed  resi- 

dential segregation  and  segrega- 
tion in  public  housing  projects — 

completely  opposite  to  the  May-  i 
or's  "silent  treatment'  and  fail- 

ure to  take  a  stand  to  abolish 
public  housing  segregation. 

"5.  Because  Mr.  Kenny  ,if  elect- 
ed, will  appoint  men  who  are  in 

sympothy  with  the  program 
which  they  are  expected  to  ad- ; 
minister— quite  opposite  to  Bow- 

ron's appointment  of  men  whose 
viewpoints  are  at  voriance  or 
wholly  inconsistent  with  the  pro- 

gram entrusted  to  them. 
"6.  Because  Mr.  'Kenny  believes 

in  integrating  all  citizens  with- 
out regard  to  race,  color,  creed,  or 

national  origin  into  city  Jobs  and 
commissions,  in  higher  policy- 

making positions  as  well  as  in 
lower    bracket    jobs— opposed    to 

Bowron's  failure  to  appoint  qual- 
ified minority  group  representa- 
tives on  paying  commissions  and 

policy-making  positions. 
Strong  Committee 

Ciii/rns  joininR  the  eastside 
committee  calling  for  recall  of 
Bowron  and  election  of  Robert 
W.  Kenny  as  Mayor  include  the 
followinp:  the  Rev.  Paul  Marshal, 
the  Rev.  .S.  H.  Marion,  Mr.s.  Clyde 
Howell,  attorney  R.  Q.  Mason, 
Johnson  .Maner.  C.  Ross.  Dr.  P. 
Price  Cobbs,  Mrs.  .M.  L.  Payne, 
Mrs.  E.  Carcia,  Mrs.  Acnes  Davis. 
Harold  Markham.  C.  \V.  Stafford, 

Holly  Kelley,  .\.  Sherman.  Willie 
Russell.  Mrs.  .Mary  Howard.  Ed- 
par  Williams.  Mrs.  l.aurie  Crute, 
Burton  .Mexanrier,  the  Rev.  G.  W. 

Reed.  William  January.  Mrs.  Ma- 
ble  Clark.  William  Fields,  Mr.s. 
Tillie  Allen.  John  Taylor.  Mrs. 
Alberta  Lofton.  Ralph  .Mackey, 
Fred  T.  Boone.  Mrs.  Freed  Boone, 
Jack  Holt,  F.  Bowie,  A.  Thomas, 
.'ess  Carter.  J.  Taylor,  H.  Thomas, 
O.  W.  Jnnes,  Harry  Hooks,  Calvin 
.'Jchick.  C.  .S.  Edwards,  Ida  Harell, 

J.  Cross,  L.  Henderson.  Carlton 
.Smith.  Jake  Hill.  J.  Sanchez,  Mrs. 
F.  M.  -Mitchell.  Frank  James.  J, 
Beller.  J.  (;nzey.  Mrs.  Florence 
Hawkins.  Mrs.  Evelyn  Spurlock, 
Charles  Schick,  Albert  Sanchez, 

Miss  Carmen  Chavoyer.  Mr.s.  Hel- 
en Garrotr,  Mrs.  Alma  Derricks. 

Ellis  Walsh.  Will  Davis,  Richard 
Warren.  Kermit  Simmons.  J. 
Kirkland.  Art  Shtrm.an.  .Mrs. 

Mary  Webb.  L.  Lockhart.  Doug- las Cray,  Mrs.  Ethel  January. 

Ira  Morgan. 

•  Wives  of  Ten 
(Continued  from  Page  1) 

who  staked  their  own  freedom  in 
defense  of  constitutional  free- 
dom. 

Copies  of  this  open  letter 
which  U  now  being  printed  for 
mcuu  distribution  throughout  the 
United  States,  ore  being  rushed 
to  President  Truman,  Attorney 
Generol  McGrath,  all  members 
of  Congress,  and  to  thousands  of 
ministers,  educators,  civic  oad 

public  opinion  leaders. 
The  letter  concerns  the  group 

now  known  throughout  the  world 
as  the  Hollywood  Ten,  the 

writers  and  motion  picture  crea- 
tors who  in  1947  chose  to  make 

a  test  case  of  the  constitutional 

right  of  J.  Parnell  Thomas  and 
his  Un-American  Activities  Com- 

mittee, to  force  them  to  disclose 

their  union  and  political  affilia- 
tions . 

All  in  Jail 

All  ten  of  these  noted  Amer- 
ican writers  and  film  makers  are 

now  in  federal  prisons.  They  are 
Alvah  Bessie,  Herbert  Bibcrman, 
Lester  Cole,  Edward  Dmytryk, 
John  Howard  L  a  w  s  o  n.  Ring 

Lardncr,  Jr.,  Samuel  Ornitz,  Al- 
bert Maltz.  Adrian  Scott  and 

Dalton  Trumbo. 

In  their  open  letter  to  the 
.American  people  eight  of  the 
wives  of  the  Holl.N'\vood  Ten  say: 
"We  have  heard  the  handcuffs 

click  on  the  wrists  of  our  hus- 
bands. It  was  a  small  sound,  but 

symbolic.  It  .still  reverberates 
around  the  world.  It  will  always 
echo  in  our  hearts  and  in  the 

hearts  of  our  children." 

Community  Donations  Aid 
Success  Of  Halloween  Fun 

To  protect  wallpaper  while 
washing  woodwork,  hold  a  flat 

strip  of  tin  against  the  board  a'^ 
you  sponge  with  the  sudsy  water. 
An  old  auto  license  plate  works 
fine  to  guard  against  splashes. 
But  wash  it  first  with  hot  soap- .suds  to  remove  oily  grime  from 

Its  surface. 

The  new  baby  ran  he  bathed  in 

i  the  family  tub  right  from  the  be- <  ginning,  if  no  special  tub  or 
bathineite  is  readil\  available. 

Using  only  about  an  inrh  of  fa- 
ter.  wash  baby  at  the  drain  end 
of  the  tub.  Then,  for  rinsing, 
transfer  him  to  ihe  far  end  of 
the  tub  where  the  water  remains 
cleaner. 

Check     up     on     >our     health. 
I  Chcrk  your  chest.  Get  your  free X-Ray  now. 

Hallowe'en  is  quite  a  day  for 
the  kids  in  many  cities  and 
towns,  and  Los  Angeles  is  no 
exception.  Many  of  the  play- 

grounds of  the  city  and  housing 

areas  staged  mammoth  carni- 
vals and  parties  to  make  the 

kids  happy  for  the  first  holiday 
of  the  fall  season. 

Of  these  recreation  areas.  Cor- 

rcgidor  Park  and  Annex  Play- 
ground held  a  Carnival  that  was 

enjoyed  by  many  of  the  children. 
This,  being  a  housing  area,  in- cludes branches  at  27th  Street 
and  48th  Street  at  Long  Beach 

Avenue.  Entertainment  was  pro- 
vided for  the  children  that  were 

not  able  to  get  out  to  larger 

playgrounds  or  other  parties 

given. 

The  many  games  and  booths 
were  truly  en.ioyed  by  the  chil- 

dren! The  children's  parry  got 
underway  at  4:00  p.m.  at  the 
Annex  and  Carnival  time  began 

promptly  at  6:.30  p.m.  with  a mammoth  bonfire  to  start  the 
activities.  The  Park  had  a  clever 

Hallowe'en  play  as  part  of  its 
evening's  entertainment.  Both 
sections  had  costume  parades 
and  a  prize  for  the  best  dressed 
costumes  among  the  children. 
The  recreation  department  is 

iinder  the  capable  leadership  of 
Lawrence  A.  Palmer,  chief  direc- 

tor, and  assisting  him  as  lirec- 

tors  of  girls'  and  womens'  activi- ties are  Mrs.  Clora  L.  Wright  at 
the  ISth  Street  Branch,  and  Miss 
Vivian  D.  Johnson  at  the  27th Street  Branch. 

Corregidor  Park  and  Annex,  be. 

ing  primarily  a  Housiryg  Project area,  was  assisted  by  many  busi- 
ness concerns  by  their  donations, 

to  aid  the  mammoth  Hallowe'en Carnivals  that  were  presented. 
The  communities  were  very  co- 

operative. Giving'  donations  in the  Jefferson  and  San  Pedro 
areas  were  Swartz  Salvage,  Mul- 

lins  Grocery.  Stanley's  Market, 
Rancho  Grande  Market  Flem- 
mings  Clea'ners.  Mr.  Gilbert, 
Mgr,  of  the  San  Pedro  Club  .and 
Caldwell's  Cement  Co.  In  the 

Long  Beach  area  contributions 
were  made  by  C  and  B  Market, 

Mickey's  Liquor  Store.  Eddie's Market.  Ostrove  and  Grasman 

of  Shell  Oil,  and  Richards  Mar- 
ket. The  Commonwealth  Loan 

Company  under  the  management 
of  .Mr.  Hargraves.  was  ver.\  co- 

operative with  a  generous  dona- 

I  tion,  as  was  Mrs.  O.  M.  Rhodes 
of  the  American  Woodmen,  I»8 

j  Angeles    Branch.    The    directors 

I  extend  many  thanks  to  these  con- 
I  tributors.   The   Housing    area    is 
under   the   mana^ment   of   Mr. 

Ewing. 

Plastics  Course 

For  Adults  At 

Evening  School 
A  new  course  in  plastics  is  be- 

ing   planned    at    the    Roosevelt Evening  High  School.  The  popu- 
larity   of     plastics     has    grown 

greatly   because   of   the   ease    of 
fabrication.  Many  people  learn  to 

handle  it  as  a  hobby  and  derive 

i  much    pleasure   in    creating   ob- 
;  jects  of  beauty  and  usefulness. 
1  .  This   class   will    open   on    No- 
\  vember    7    and    will    meet    each 
;  Tuesday  and  Thursday,  7  to  9:30 
p.m.  Those  Interested  in  entering 
should     report    to    the    evening 

school    office    giving   name   and 
address,  or  mail  a   post  card  to 
Mr.  R.  Peterson.  Principal.  Roose- 
.velt    Evening    High    School.    450 
South  Pickett  Street,  Los  Angelei 

33.        

Labor  Backs  Bass 
After  due  ronsidemtion  of  the 

three  candidates  for  Congress  in 
the  14fh  C  ongresxional  District, 
we  ah  Irad*-  unionists  are  con- 

vinced that  Ihe  t>ackine  of  Char- 
lotta  A.  Bass  is  a  muM. We  find  that  over  a  period  of 

years.  .'Mr*.  Bass  has  given  full 
support  to  the  laJ»or  movement. 
She  has  fought  consistently  for all  liberal  legislation  both  lorall.V 
and  nationally,  and  is  known 
the  count r>-  over  as  a  champion of  the  rights  of  minority  groups. We  Iherefore  unre  all  ti^a 

unionists  and  friends  of  labor  to 

support  the  candidacy  of  Char- 
iot ta  A.  Bass. 

(Signed.   SIDNKV  MOORK. Business   K«T».   I TW 
4IM  AI.I.EN. 

I  Carpenters   Ixx'al    197fi I  LAWRENCE    IIR.VEB 
Kurnlture  Workers  .S76 

(Organizations   for   identiflratlnm 

only. ) 

(Adv.l 

POLITICAL    ADVERTISEtVIENT  POLITICAL     ADVERTISEMENT  POLITICAL     ADVERTISEMENT 

Priest-  Ordained 

BAY  .<5T.  LOUIS,  Miss.  —  The 

Reverend  Joseph  A.  Francis, 
S.V.D,.  of  Lafayette.  La.,  sai  dto 
be  the  3r>ih  \egro  priest  ordained 

in  the  I'nited  States,  was  rai.sed 
to  the  priesthood  by  Bishop 
Richard  O.  Gerow  of  Natchez,  at 

St.  .'\ugustine's  Seminary,  op- 
erated "here  by  the  Society  of  the 

Divine  Word. 

The    SIDEWALK 
(Continued  from  Page  1) 

who  live  by  the  sword  and  shall  perish  by  the  sword. 
Martin  Luther  in  his  time,  because  he  called  upon 

the  people  to  correct  the  abuses  in  the  church  was  reject- 
ed and  denied  the  privilege  of  bringing  his  message  to  the 

people.  So  he  wrote  his  message  in  seven  theses  and 
nailed  them  on  the  door  of  the  church  in  his  town,  in  or- 

der that  the  people  might  read  them. 
Reformers  are  despised  because  the  rulers  of  the 

wealth  and  political  power,  in  whatever  period  in  the 

world's  history  these  reformers  appear,  are  always  loath 
to  relinquish  their  power  and  will  fight  to  the  bitter  end 
for  their  control  over  the  people. 

Now  I  am  neither  a  reformer  nor  a  political  ideolo- 
gist. I  believe  simply  as  did  Lincoln  and  Franklin  D. 

Roosevelt,  and  as  our  Constitution  provides:  That  life,  lib- 
erty, and  the  pursuit  of  happiness  should  be  granted  to 

every  American.  This  means  that  16  million  Negro  Amer- 
icans should  enjoy  the  same  standard  of  citizenship  en- 

joyed by  other  Americans. 
In  my  fight  for  this  sort  of  life  for  myself  and  my 

fellowman  who  believe  as  I  do  in  peace  and  security  for 

all  —  Jew,  Gentile,  red,  yellow,  Mongolian,  black,  and 
white — makes  me  an  alien  to  the  Christian  principles  you 
advocate,  I  ask  you,  in  the  name  of  Jesus,  to  examine  not 
only  the  church  record!  in  all  ages,  but  your  own  hearts 

also. If  you  believe  I  am  honest  in  my  convictions,  vote  for 

,my  election  to  Congress  in  the  coming  November  7  elec- 
tion, and  give  me  an  opportunity  to  prove  my  sincerity. 

(POLITICAL    ADVERTISEMENT)  (POLITICAL    ADVERTISEMENT) 

THIS  IS  THE  AD 
THE  SENTINEL  REFUSED  TO  RUN 

COIPADE  THEIR  RECONS-IUKE  VOIIR  CHOKE 
I 

We've  Made  Our  Choice! Helen  Gahogan  Douglas 

For  U.S.  Senator 

WE'RE  SUPPORTED   HER   BECAUSE: 

it  HELEN  GAHAGAN  DOUGLAS  K^s  always  voted 

for   and  worked  lor  FEPC  ,•' 

ir  HELEN   GAHAGAN  DOUGLAS  backed  lew  Cott 
housing  IcsisUtion 

ir   HELEN  GAHAGAN  DOUGLAS  voted  For  a  Federal 
jnti-lyncfiing  bill 

if  HELEN  GAHAGAN  DOUGLAS  insisted  en  ending 
Jim  Crow  in  Armed  Forces 

ir  HELEN  GAHAGAN  DOUGLAS   supported   cxtcn. sion  of  social  security 

if  HELEN  GAHAGAN  DOUGLAS  Fought  For  Federal 
aid  to  education 

if  HELEN  GAHAGAN   DOUGLAS  introduced  a  bl 
to  abolish  pell  taxes 

if  HELEN  GAHAGAN  DOUGLAS  supported  m- 
creases  in  minimum  wages 

i,    HELEN  GAHAGAN  DOUGLAS  Sat  stood  behind 
all  civil  rights  proposa.s 

f-^?^BT!^^B 

i      I 

YOUR  FAMILY  DOCTOR  SAYS— 

HIS 
It  May  16 e  Your  Own 

V-^ 

Wc'c  Decided  Against  Her  Republican  Opponent  Because: 

He  voted  to  cut  the  heart  out  of  FEPC  in  Congress 

He  wouldn't  support  FEPC  in  California 
He  voted  against  social  security  extension 

He  opposed  minimum  wage  inveasc  law 
He  voted  against  low  cost  housing 

He  has  opposed  all  Civil  Rights  biNs 

Douglas  For  United  States  Senator  Committee 

Jjmei  Andersen 

John   DkI Df.  H.  C.  Hud»on 

Ausuitui  F.  Hiwkint Gilbert   Lmdiey 

R*v.  M.  F.  Mitchell 

Rev.  L.  F.  M*ri*n 

Clyde  Howell 
Curtij  C.  Taylor 
Edward  F.  Hawkini 
Woodrow  Rede 

Levie  Howell 

Loui<   Patterson 
Mri.  Ivory  Trcadwtil 

Rev.   Flenard   Williamt 

Lydia  Wilson 

Mamie  Waugh 

Mrs.  William  Bccic 

Lois      Davis 

Mrs.   Nellie   Mcrriweatker 
Mrs.  C.  Denard 
Ethel   Bryant 

Mrs.  Gertrude   Hieki 

James  C.  Garrott 
Mrs.  Helen  Garrett 

Edward   Alltinsen Almena   Lemax 

Frank   Clark 

Wilfred   I.  CVarles 

Dt.  Vada  Somcrvillt 
Or.  Jekn   Somtrvillc 

William  Terry 

Ruth  Mosby  Reitfr. 

Anna   May  Love 
Walter  C.  Hill 

C.  J.   Patterson 
Thomas     F.     Webb 

Mrs.   Fay  Allen Dr.  Mahlen  Ceeley 

Lercn  Miller Mrs.  Camille  Rosi 

VOTE  for  DOUGLAS  for  SENATOR,  NOVEMBER  7tli 

.A. 
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NAACP  Demands  Dismissal 
Of  Charges  Against  Gilbert 
WASHLNGTON— Complete  dis- 

RiiMal  o(  all  charges  against 
Lieut.  Leon  Gilbert,  who  faces  a 

death  sentence  for  alleged  mis- 
conduct under  fire  in  Korea,  was 

asked  by  NAAtP  and  other  at- 
torneys representing  the  accused 

officer  in  a  hearing  before  the 

Judicial  Council  of  the^  Judge 

A'-lvoratp  (".eneral's  office. 
DUmiMal  of  th«  chaz9«s  was 

urqad  en  tb*  grounds  (1)  that 

th«  original  court-martial  bad 
cemmltted  an  error  in  that  the 

ceuBtry  was  not  technically  at 
w«ff  and  occordinglT  the  7Sth 
Article  of  War  could  not  be  in- 

voked to  impose  the  death  sen- 

tence, (2)  that  by  the  Army's 
own  definitions  the  accused  of- 

ficer was  not  responsible  for  his 
alleged  misconduct  and  (3)  that 
he  had  not  been  given  a  fair 
trtaL 

I'  wa.s  fliso  pointed  out  at  the 
hearing.  hPirl  on  October  21.  that 
the  recorrl  of  the  court  martial 

failed  'o  inrlurte  availablr  evi- 

deni'e  frivorable  to  Lieut,  ("iilhert 
anri  •h^t  rhis  failure  sligge.'ited 
the  neerl  (^ir  investigation.  The 
Judiical  (  nunril  wa.s  further  re- 
minrted  tha*  racial  discrimina- 

tion in  the  Army  makes  the  case 
ore  of  grave   import mce. 

Representing  Lieut.  Gilbert  at 
the  hearing  were  ludson  Ruch 
and  William  Wogan,  attorneys  of 
Tork.  Pa.,  and  Frank  Reeres  of 

Washington.     NAACP      attorney. 

Also  present  at  the  heorings  were 
Congressman  James  F.  Lind  of 

Terk.  Lieut  Gilbert's  hometown, 
and  Clarence  MitchelL  director  of 

the  NAACP  WoshingtMi  buxeou. 

Silkc  in  New  Post 
Ha--v  ̂ •.'U''  I'  fo-rr''-  S'l^ist- 

nr.-  rlirer--"-  nf  OTA  for  Sourhrrn 
Ollfirn  ft  'n*  Hppn  appoinfP'i 
Tranaper  nf  fhe  Traffic  anr\ 

Tran<l'  r^fpa-'-ren'  of  the  Los 

Ar>eo'F<    i"':i"Tir-   of   rommercp. 

Business  Partner 
Wanted 

*orTW>  one  with  knowledge  ol 
n^w«peper  publishing  to  make 
«mall  Investment  on  an  operat- 

ing partnership  hasis.  Pro- 
tiisetve   trend.     CE.    2-0U33. 

Sgt.  Whitney 

To  Speak  For 

Olppia  PTA 
Sergeant  Leland  Whitney, 

from  the  Firstone  Branch  of  the 

Los  Angeles  County  Sheriff's  Of- 
fice. Juvenile  Department,  wjll 

he  the  speaker  when  members 
of  Olympic  Council  P7A  hold 
their  regular  meeting  Monday, 
Nov.  6  at  10:30  a.m.  In  the  audi- 

torium of  Jordan  Junior  High 

School.  2263  E.  103rd  St..  Los  An- 

gelas. 
A  moving  picture  entitled,  "A 

Criminal  is  Sora."  will  be  shown, 
after  which  Sgt.  Whitney  will 
conduct  a  question  and  answer 

period. Pledge  of  .Allegiance  will  be 
led  by  Claude  Durham.  Scout 
>!aster.  who  also  serves  as  \oufh 
.service  chairman  for  Jordan  PT.A. 

M.'S.  Eleanor  Brown,  president  of 
the  hostess  PT.A  will  e.xtend 

gicefing.'. 
Mrs.  C.   C.    Wahlquist.  council 

president,  will  conduct  the  busi- 
ness sessiori.  during  which  time  i 

Legislation.,  Citizenship,   and  Ju-  ■ 
venile    Protection    will    be    fea- 
tured. 

The  musical  program  arranged 
by  Mrs.  F.  B.  Walker,  program 
chairman,  will  feature  students 
of  the  school,  under  the  direction 

of  Mrs.  Maple  Gibson. 

T'Ao  coiinril  work  shops  will 
be  held  prior  to  the  general 

meeting,  with  Mrs.  J.  L.  Kier- 
stead.  magazine  chairman,  and 
Mrs.  F.  B.  Kerzel.  student  welfare 
ciiairman.   leading  discussions 

Unit  PTA  presidents  of  the 
twenty  schools  comprising  the 
council  will  also  convene  at  9:30 
o.m. 

?%»#K/ 
SARA  POINTS  THE  WAY— "Don't  Delay,  X-Ray  Today!" exclaims  radio  and  screen  star  Sara  Berner  as  she  leaves  the 

mobile  chest  x-ray  unit  near  her  home.  Miss  Berner,  Featured 

performer  on  the  Jack  Benny  end  Jimmy  Durante  shows, 

joins  well  over  a  million  residents  of  Los  Angeles  County  who 

have  already  taken  advantage  of  the  chance  to  get  a  chest 

x-ray  without  charge.  X-raying  in  big  anti-TB  war  continues- 

through  end  of  year. 

Patterson  Sails  for  France 

(POLITICAL     ADVEPTISEVENT)  (POLITICAL    ADVERTISEMENT) 

THE    PARENT-TEACHERS   ASSN.    SAYS— 

You're  More  Than  Welcome at 

MOTEL  El  RIO 
Modern    —    Beautifully    Furnished   —    Restful 

Centrally    Located    —    Restful 

6500  S.  FIGUEROA  ST.   ̂ rgue-.^,* MAURICE  McGAVOCK.  Prep. 

P«r  Rcscrratiens  CaH  PL.  3-6511  Los  Anscles,  Calif. 

ANTON'S  BAKERY 4511  SOUTH  MAIN  STREET 

TRY    Of  R 
Pattrics  and  Our  Oven-Ceekcd  Bread 

lalied  to  a  Fresh  Crispncss 

Tasty,   naverfvl  Cookies  and    Denuts 

for  Your  Child's  School  Lunch 
Delicious  Cakes  to  Serve  at  Birthday 

Parties  and  Festive  Occasions 

REMEMBER!  RICH  DELICIOUS  PASTRIES 
at 

ANTON'S 

YOU  OWE  IT  TO  YOUR  FAMILY 
AND  YOURSELF  TO  READ 

Thp  \ation-tt  OidpHi  Fighter 
For  Negro  Liberation 

THE  CALIFORNIA  EAGLE 
And  Understand  the  World  in  which  we  Live 

SI  R<^€RIPTION  FOR>l 
California  Eagle,  1055  E.  41st  St.,  Los  Angeles  11 

h  Months  $2.25 

Name      

Address   — 

One  Year  $4 Two  Years  $7.50 

>.._.  Zone. 

P«ynf»ent   Enclosed    Bill  Me., 

Dr.  Fredprick  D.  Patterson. 

president  nf  Tuskegee  Institute 
in  .Alabama,  and  founder  and 

prpsident  of  the  United  Negro 

College  Fund,  which  aids  32  pri- 
vate Negro  colleges  and  univer- 

sities in  the  United  States  sail- 
ed on  October  31  on  the  Queen 

Mary  to  attend  the  first  Interna- 
tional Conference  of  I'niversities. 

to  be  he  Id  in  Nice.  France,  De- 
rember  4-10.  With  delegates  from 
the  other  UNESCO  nations.  Dr. 
Patterson  will  examine  plans  for 
the  creation  of  an  international 
association  of  institutions  of 
higher  learning. 

Accompanied  by  Mrs.  Patter- 
son, Dr.  Patterson  will  make  a 

four  months'  survey  of  vocation- 

]  al  and  adult  educational  centers 
.  in  Europe,  the  Scandinavian 

j  countries,  and  Africa,  through  a 
special  grant  provided  by  the 

,  Phelps-Stokes  Fund,  of  which  he 
is  a  trustee. 

Through  a  special  invitation  of 
the  Foreign  Relations  Division  of 

the  State  EVepartment.  Dr.  Patter- 
!  son  will  speak  before  various 

'  educational  groups,  in  different 
cities  en  route.  He  will  also 

make  a  special  trip  to  the  Booker 

T,  Washington  Institute,  in  Ka- 
kata,  Liberia,  to  inspect  and  re- 

port on  the  vacational  school  pat- 
terned after  Tuskegee,  and  which 

follows  closely  the  "learning  by 
doing  "  philosophy  of  the  parent college. 

Bass  Spends  Busy  Sunday 
iCon'inued  from  Page  li 

friends  about  the  issues  involved 

in  the  present  campaign  and 
urged  each  and  everyone  to  be 
sure  to  gp'  ou'  and  vote  ne.xt 
Tiie"=day,  Nov.  7, 

Mrs.  Bass'  first  appearance 
was  at  the  Wesley  Chapel  of  the 
Methodist  Church  at  the  11  a.m. 

service.  Rev.  E.  W.  Rakestraw. 

pastor  of  the  church,  introduced 
her  and  spoke  highly  of  the  part 

she  has  taken  during  her  f-irty 
years'  residence  in  the  14th  CD  in 
the  betterment  of  the  commun-| 
ity.  I 

In  the  afternoon  Mrs.  Bass  was 

a  guest  speaker  at  the  ground- 
breaking cerem.ony  at  the  New 

Ahys.'iiTia  Baptist  Church  site. 
13Tth  Street  and  Avalon  Blvd. 

.-\mong  the  many  pas'ors  of 
the  various  churches  of  Los  An- 

geles who  attended  the  ceremony 
with  their  congregation.-,  the  Rev, 
S.  H.  Marion,  president  of  the 
Interdenominational  Mini-^ters 
Alliance,  wis  outspoken  in  his 
endorsement  of  Mr^.  Bass  for 
Congress,  i 

"There  us  no  one  in  Lo>  .An-  i 
gelps,"  declared  Rev.  Marion, 
uhose  remarks  were  entirely 

voluntar>'.  "u  ho  has  given  as 
as  much  for  her  com.mimity  as 

Mrs.  Bt.ss  has  done.  .■\ni'i  I  urge 
everyone  to  vote  for  her'and  to 
get  his  friends  to  vote  for  her 

ele-'tion  on  November  7." 
The  Neighborhood  Community 

Miracle  Sale 

ANY  CAR 
ON    LOT 

One  Price 

on  Credit 
Variety  of  Makes  A  Models 

Values  to  $',»9.i.00 

MAJOR 
AUTO  CO. 

56th  £  SO.  CENTRAL  AVT?:. 

FXtl.L 

PRICE 

ff^^^  ̂  300    FRAME    STYLES IN  STOCK 

LOW   PRICES— HIGH    QUALITY 
PROMPT    SERVICE 

(whilt    you   W4it   in   many   cases) 

Ocullsit'     Prescriptions    Accurately 
and  Quickly   Filled 

CREDIT  AYAIUBLE 

.4tlas  Optical  Co. 
«.   Franklun    (Maurg)    Uitchcll 

OPTICIAN 

219  W.  7th  Street— Suite  317 

bet.   Nwy.  A  Spring— 3rd   Fleor 

Ptieee    VAadikc    3530 

Church,  of  which  Kev,  Mansfield 
Collins  is  pastor,  was  visited  by 
Mrs.  Bass  at  the  evening  service, 
and  she  again  received  the 

hearty  endorsement  of  both  pas- 
tor and  congregation. 

Later  in  the  evening  Mrs.  Bass' was  a  speaker  at  the  St,  John 
Methodist  Church,  of  which  Rev, 

Hicks  is  pastor.  Re,  Hicks  said 
he  >iad  implicit  faith  in  Mrs. 

Bass'  ability,  integrity,  and  hon- 
est\  We  now  have  the  chance  to 

send  one  of  our  own  number  to 

Congress  who  will  sincerely  rep- 
resent us,  and  whose  interest 

will  always  be  the  interest  of  the 

people  in  her  com.munit>-  and 

her  country." 
^T^^,  Ba.^  al-'io  attended  the 

2Ttl'.  \>edding  anniversary  recep- 

tion for  Mr.'  and  .Mrs.  Sidney 
Moore  on  Wall  Street,  and  the 

"Bon  Voyage"  given  for  Mrs. 
Jar:<  e  Clack  at  Park  View  Man- 

or, .Mr'!.  Clack  will  leave  shortly 
for  the  .i^cond  World  Congress  of 
th-"  Defenders  of  Peace  to  be  held 

in  Sheffield.  England.  November 
1.3'  vy 

Mrs  Bass,  at  all  of  her  appear- 
anres  stressed  the  -need  of  a 

men-.her  nf  ("ongres.s  in  the  14th 

Cong.-essional  District  who  will 
represent  ALL  of  the  people.  She 
mentioned  a  few  of  her  many 
activities  in  that  district  and  the 

part  she  has  taken  in  the  de- 
velopment of  the  community. 

During  her  forty  years'  residence in  the  14fh  CD.  she  said,  she  has 

alway;  lent  her  support  in  the 

struggle  for  the  rights  and  lih- 
ertie?  for  all  people,  especially 
all  minority  groups. 

She  has  returned  only  recently 
from  a  tour  of  four  European 
coiintries,  where  .^he  studied  their 

political  and  econom.ic  activities. 
"In  all  of  those  countries."  she 

said.   "I   found   the   people   inter-  i 
e^tprl  only  in  peace.  Nowhere  did 
I   find   anyone  planning  for  war 

against    the    United    States,    In-j 
stead,     they     .sent     messages     of 
peace  and  goodwill  to  the  people! 
of  .\merira.  We  should  have  the 

same   feeline   toward   our   neigh- 
bors  in   Europe  ,and  T  pledge  to 

work  for  the  peaceful  settlement 
of    all    disputes   among    nations, 
and    for    world    peace,    if    I    am 

elec'ed   to  Congress."  she  prom- 
ised. 
Mrs  Bass  has  always  been  a 

church  woman,  from  the  days  of 
her  childhood.  She  is  al.so  a 
member  of  the  Order  of  Elks,  of 

the  Ea.'^tern  Star,  and  other  or- 

ganizations, and  has  always  con- 
sistently worked  for  thp  better- 

ment of  the  people  of  the  com- 
munity. 

Hear 

Averill  Berman 
{gue«t    speaker) Saturday  Evening, 

Nor.  4 
Pre-Election  Party 

2417  S.  San  Gabriel  Blvd. 
(1   Block  North  of  Gar-v«y  Blvd.) 
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EDITORIALS 
Am  Old  Trick  in  New  Garb 

^  That  old  trick  of  getting  a  |  cratic  country-,  so  good  to  their 
IKominent  Negro  to  declaim  In  [  people  that  we  should  copy  its 
nlKh-tour»«ling  p  t,  r  a  s  e  s  what  i  way  of  life,  when  you  maintain 
wondrrful  freedom  the  Negro  two  leporate  armies  of  seldieis, 
race  enjoys  in  the  United  States  j  when  you  •e^regate  your  sol- 
of  America,  is  being  played  over>dl»n?" 

»nd  oN-er' again.  It  has  been  giv-  Why  indeed?  The  people  of en  a  different  dress  for  each  dif- 1  America,  the  people  of  the  worldi 
ferent  occasion.  But  ir  is  thP  are  beginning  to  wake  up.  Slow- 
aame  old  trick.  And  it  is  used  ly.  The  sop  of  appointing  a  prom- 
not  only  to  fool  the  white  people,  inent  Negro  to  some  high  posi- 
•oine  f>(  whom  are  beginning  to   tion.  will  no  longer  be  swallowed 
.wonder  if  things  are  not  what  either  by  the  Negro  people  them- 
they  seem  as  told  by  these  Negro  selves,  or  by  their  friends.  That 

leaders,  but  al.<io  to  lull  Negroes'  trick  has  been  exposed  in  what- 
themselves  Into  complacency  and  ever  guise  it  appears.  And  it  will 
apathy.  I  no  longer  work. 

1 1      Negroes  who  are   awake.   ALL 
Americans  who  are  awake,  will 

The  appointment  of  Mrs.  Edith 
SampaoB   as   the    first    Negro    to 

aerve   with    the   I'    S    rtelpgalinn 
to  tht  UN   General   Asserribly,   is 
one  of  these  tricks    She  is  one  of 

the     Negro     apologists     for     the  j 
lynch    law  of  the  .South,   for  the; 
discrimination     m     the    nations 

capital.   .She  i«  one  of  the  Negro 

leaders    I'l    who   lel!    their    peo- | 

pie  to  "Wait    Have  patieni'e    .Ml 
will  come  in  due  time"  I 

Bu'      «a>s    an     article     in     the  j 

nttsbur^h     Courier.       If     Mrs.' 
Samp<"n  should  u.se  tho  stage  of  j 
the  General   .As.Hembly  as  a  plat- 

form   f'T    double-talk    in    which 
the    inju<stires    her    people    suffer 
«ill     he    p'o.'i^ed    over,    she    will 
rue    the    day     the    appointment 

came  to  her  "• 
The  Gerrral  A.^semhly  of  the 

Vnl'fd  Nations  is  now  meeting 
in  New  York  I'  remains  to  be 
seen  how  Mrs  .Sampson  uses  her 
high  office 

B'l'  in  any  r^i.se  the  fact  she 
W.is  ^ppointed  the  fait  that  Dr. 

Ba'pti  Bunche  was  awarded  the 
Mohel  peare  pri^e.  'hat  a  few- 
Other  Negroes  have  heen  honored. 

'|lo«»«  no'  rr.itiimire  the  fact  that 
Negro     people     are      being     de- 

repudiate  their  farce.  And  espe- 
cially at  this  election,  when  we. 

the  people,  have  the  choice  in 
our  own  hands,  they  will  vote 
for  candidates  who  recognize 
things  as  they  are  and  who  de- 

mand real  justice  and  liberty 
for  all. 

Vote    for    Charlotta    Bass    for 
Congress  in  the  14th  District. 

LETTERS  to  the  EDITOR 

Adi'iev  to  Voterft 
The  greatest  danger  to  free 

.American  institirtions  is  the  good 
citizen  who  elects  bad  candi- 

dates b.\-  not  voting.  There  will 
he  many  on  next  Tuesday  who 

wil  .say.  "Oh.  one  vote  won't 
count."  Before  they  do.  they  ̂  
ought  to  read  the  following 
facts:  I 
Rutherford  B.  Hayes  was  i 

elected  President  of  the  United 

Slates  by  ONE  VOTE.  That  vote  i 
was  c^st  on  the  Electoral  Com- 

mission by  an  Indian  Congress-  I 
man  who  had  been  elected  by : 
ONE  VOTE.  I 

Some    of    the    most    important  ' 
decisions     in     .American     history 
have  been  made  bv  ONE  VOTE.  ' 

Whitmore.  Calif. 
October  29,  1950 

The   Eagles  Nest 
California  Eagle 

Dear    Sirs: 

Thanks  very  much  for  your 

paper  s  publication  of  my  poems. 
1  am  indeed  grateful  for  the 

extreme     cooperation     that     the 

hand,  there  were  many  unem- 
ployed men  and  my  husband 

(Esse  Osborne)  was  among  the 
unfortunate.  And  Pres.  Roose- 
ident  secured  work  for  him  on 

frie  WPA,  and  many  others.  His 

kindness  shall  never  be  forgot- 
ten. GONE  BUT  NOT  FORGOT- 

TEN. 

Since  the  same  blood  exists  in 

James  Roosevelt.  I'm  sure  he  has 
Eagle   has   offered    by   giving   to  j  the  same  desire  and   is  capable 
>aung    writers     and    others    an  j  of  doing  the  same  or  even  great- 

.,  ,  er  works. 

>rive,)  of  their  righr  -o  first  c-.ss    c^iifo^^i,    ,,3,    admitted    as    a American    riM/ensh.p  -   a    right    ̂ ,g,^.   ̂ ^^  hundred e%ery    man.    wom.ir      and    chim 
born  on  .Ameruin  .%oil.  or  who 

*|las  taken  th"  oath  of  .■Vmerican 
■  jiti/rnship  *hnu'-|  have,  as  he 

,ha.«  'he  ncht  'o  breathe  in  fr'-e- 
I|y  thf  air  nf  America 
•  "The  whites  have  repudiated 

•pau  R'lhesnn  '  \vri»c«  P  L.  Prat- 
•f1»  in  the  Courier,  ■  t>ii'  'he  mass- 
'f^  of   N'-arivs.   brooding   in   their 
kea"-'*    h  n''    P'lt 

;  -Alf'tij  'hi*  sani"  'me  of  !i\po- 
■fri'icii  pro'etKc  'hf  the  Xmcri- 
tean  N»'gro  ;»  t  c'i'i'»'n  i-.  on  e\- 
:»C»I\    the  ̂ .ir:>'    e\"l   a>;  h:-i  white 

l»eigbb'T     i-i    -ho    diM-nmination 

•practifc'l     in     'he     U    S,     Army. 
where    'here    i-.    xi|p;i<ised    to    be 

'absolutely    no  rli'jriminai;on 
There    are    twi   army    uni'-s    in 

every     field     of    nrru|>.i"on     The 
^egr'>  'ronps    in    Kore.i    bore   the 
bru'^    of     the     bio<iil>     a.s.vaulls. 
And  a  Nejr"  liei'enair   is  under 

sentence  nf  dea'h   'nd.i\     because 
he    refii.sed    'o    srnd    hi^    men    to 

«haT    ■•«  IS  •  r,  •  iin   dc-i'h 
There    is    -i    \>'sri   arnn    of   iv 

eupa'ion    \r    i.rrm.'oj      .\nr|    the 

peopjo    nf    '  ,n-rr  in'.'    •''f    .isking: 
"Why  dn  'f-.ry  s.tv  tha:   America 
Is  such  a  fr.r    iihrral  and  demo- 

B#»  n  Patriotic 

American  4'itizpn 
Mn.o  'h^n  shou'irig  a.oud  that 

j-riu  hi\p  \onr  roun'ry  more  than 
«li»p:»'i-'g  "hn  .\merican  flag. 

more  'ban  svvearlng  you'll  obey 
.the  rnpsti'ufion  of  the  United 

"Sita'es:.  Is  the  simple  duty  next 
Tuesday  November  9.  of  helping 
to  eject  the  men  and  worrcn  who 

wiil  I  ani.'!"i*e  our  governing 
hody  ip  the  s'a'e  nf  California 
the  nr\'  iw  1  or  fnur  years 
•  Under  nur  Cnnstitution  and  our 
form  nf  govfrnmenf  we  the  peo- 

ple of  The  United  .States  can  have 
anVhinc  ii  all  we  want.  ANY- 

THING. If  we  want  it  badly 
enough  and  wii;  wrirk  hard 
enough  'o  sf  it  And  IF  WE 
VOTE  FOR  IT 

No  pp-haps  'he  candidates  on 
the  ha  lor  arc  no-  exactly  the 
ones  you  would  like  to  have. 

They  may  not  stand  wholeheart- 
edly for  what  you  hflieve  in. 

Whos/.  faul'  is  it?  Did  YOU  do 
all  m  \nuT  power  to  see  that  the 
right  r.Tndida'es  were  nominated 

last  June"*  You  have  no  "kick" 
coming  to  you.   if  you  did  not. 

But  no  one  in  the  14th  Congres- 
•lonal  District  need  complain  he 
has  no  one  lo  voi"  for.  That  all 
candidates   are  alike. 

Mrs  f'harlotta  Bass  has  been 
drafted  h\  'he  people  of  that  dis- 

trict 'o  repreNfnt  not  only  the 

Negro  peop'e  but  ..\LL  the  peo- 
ple of  Cahfornia  in  the  Congress 

of  the  I'ni'ed  Srales  If  you  vote' 
for  no  one  else,  you  can  surely  j 
vote  for  her 

Rernember  the  d.iy  Tuesday.; 

NoveVnher  7.  Election  Day.  "It's 
your  day  to  go  to  the  polls  and 
vote  .  .  vote  for  the  people  and 
Vote  for  the  prmiiplcs  sou  be- 

lieve in.  Your  vote  is  your  voice 

In  the  government  of  jour  coun- 
tr>'  and  \oiir  community" 

That  is  the  plea  of  the  fiti/ens 
r>mmiftee  to  Get  Out   the  Vote.  I 

Be   a    patriotic   American   citi/en ' 
Snd   heed   that   plea.  i 

years  ago.  by 
ONE  VOTE.  Selectix-e  Service 
was  extended  in  1941.  just  two 
months  before  Pearl  Harbor,  bv 
ONE   VOTE. 

In  1946.  less  than  40  per  cent 
of  the  eligible  voters  went  to 

the  polls.  In  19.50.  with  important 
national  and  international  is- 

sues hanging  in  the  balance.  100 
per  cent  of  all  eligible  voters 
should  go  to  the  polls.  Every 
citizen,  able  and  quailied  to  de- 

termine his  own  future  by  cast- 
ins;  his  ballot,  who  through  in- 

difference refuses  to  cast  that 
ballot,  weakens  democracy  by 
his   action. 

This  newspaper  will  not  at 
tempt  to  dictate  how  and  for 

whom  you  should  vote,  except 
to  advise  you  that  you  study 
carefully  the  men  and  the  meas- 

ures you  vote  for  in  the  coming 
November  7  election. 

Men  who  shape  measures  such 
as  the  .Mundt-NixoTi  Bill,  or  the 

McCarran  .-^ct.  robbing  you  of 
your  freedom  to  write,  speak,  to 
assemble,  or  even- to  think  for 
yourselves,  who  sit  in  Congress 
year  after  year  and  refuse  to 
.support  the  passage  of  an  anti- 
l>nch  bill,  anti-poll  tax  or  the 
Truman  Civil  Rights  Bill,  are 

your  enemies.  Even  though  they 

pay  other  men  and  wo'men  to 
[larade  through  your  churches, 
fraternities  .and  clubs  and  make 

fine  speeches,  they  are  still  your 
enemies. 

outlet  for  their  materia 

I  am  enclosing  three  short 
poems.  I  hope  to  be  honored  by 
their  appearance  in  your  nearest 

publication. 
It  is  my  extreme  desire  that 

Mrs.  Bass  is  successful  in  her  bid 

for  Congresswoman  of  the  four- 
teenth   distrist. 

Thanking   you   in. advance  for 
the  publication  of  my  poetry. 

Sincerely. 

Robert  Charles  Reedburg 

(Bobbvi 

Yours  truly. 

MRS.  F.  B.  OSBORNE. 

Ballot  Propositions 
No.  4.  YES.  Eligib^UtT  to  Vote. 

Presewes  voting  eligibility  of 
registered  voters  who  move  from 
one  California  county  to  another. 

No.  5.  NO.  Lsglsloters.  Would 

permit  members  of  the  Legisla- 
ture to  serve  as  members  of  com- 

missions to  apportion  state  funds 
to  other  state  or  local  agencies. 
Would  give  such  members  too 
much  power. 

No.  6.  NO.  Le9Cilixing  emd  Lic- 
ensing Gambling.  Alt  hough 

funds  would  be  used  for  a  pen- 
sion fund,  this  method  of  rais- 

ing money  for  welfare  work  is 
entirely  unsatisfactory.  Will  on- 

ly lead  to  spread  of  corruption. 

No,  7.  TES.  Chiropractor*.  Per- 
mits blind  persons  to  enter  chir- 

opractic school. 

8.  YES.  Componsotion  of  Local 
Officers.  Gives  Legislature  right 

to  regulate  salaries  during  the 
term  of  office  of  the  office-hold- ers. 

No.  9.  NO.  State  Civil  Service. 

Exempts  employes  of  agricultur- 
al associations,     the     California 

Racing  Board,  employed  on  part 
time  basis,  from  civU  service  ex- 

amination. Would  weaken  civil service. 

No.  10.  NO.  Public  Housing 

Projects.  Requirs  Election  to  Es- 
taUisb.  Would  hequire  a  special 

election  for  any  low-rent  hous- 
ing project  by  the  state,  county, 

city  or  any  other  public  body. 
Would  be  a  death  blow  for  vet- 

erans housing,  any  public  hous- 

ing projject  for  low  income 
groups.  Initiated  by  the  real estate  interests. 

No.  11.  YES.  Land  TiUes.  Per- 
mits owners  of  land  registered 

under  "Torrens"  Act  to  withdraw 
such  land  from  registration  and 
place  it  under  conventional  re- cording system. 

The  above  recommendations 

for  the  propositions  on  the  bal- 
lot to  be  voted  on  Nov.  7,  were 

given  by  The  California  Legisla- 
tive Conference.  The  recommend- 

ations for  the  first  three  were 

given  in  a  previous  issue  of  the 
California  Eagle.  They  were  No. 
1  and  2.  YES  on  3. 

BAPHflEL  KONIGSBEBG 

Around  the  World 
NEGRO  ON  FACULTY 
or  W.  VA.  SCHOOL 

WHEELING,  W.  Va.— The  Rev. 
Daniel  L.  Ridout,  of  Dover.  Dela- 

ware, taught  last  week  in  the 

Upper  Ohio  Valley  School  of  Re- 

and  certainly  not  by  his  ap- 
pearance. Police  Commissioner 

Murphy  told  the  Executive  Asso- ciation of  Greater  New  York  this 

week  at  the  Hotel  Astor.  He  adfl- 

ed,  "they  look  like  you  and  me 

Hearne.  Texas 
609  Austin  St. 

May  16.  1950 
Mr.  Chas.  D.  Wherry 
Sta.  K.  Box  184 

Los  .Angeles.  Calif. 
Dear  Mr.  Wherry: 

In  answer  to  your  request  I 
am  very  delighted  to  help  in  any 
way  that  I  can.  During  President 

Franklin  D.  Roo-sevelt's  term  in 
office,  he  proved  tha'  he  was 
loyal,  capable  and  well  equipped, 
b  ythe  outstanding  events  that 
he  performed  and — especially  the 
help  for  the  poor. 

Dear  Mrs.  Bass: 

Just  received  my  California 
Eagle  issue  of  October  19.  Do 
want  to  express  to  you  my  deep 

and  sincere  appreciation  for  the 

very  fine  write-up  and  photo- 
graph on  the  front  page  that  you 

gave  to  me.  I  haven't  words  to 
tell  you  how  much  I  did  appre- 

ciate the  colossal  effort  you  made 
to  make  the  train  the  night  we 
entrained. 

I  do  hope  I  can  continue  to 
receive  The  California  Eagle  in 

Africa.  My  address  will  be: 
Monrovia,    Liberia.   West    Africa. 

I  only  wish  I  could  cast  10.000. 
votes  for  you  to  be  elected  to 
Congress  from  the  14th  District. 

You  are  indeed  a  "Great  Ameri- 
can" with  a  truly  democratic 

spirit  for  all.  Long  Live  Charlotta 
BassI 

Very  sincerely  yours, 
LU  VOILIE  WILLIAMS 

PS.  We  will   be  17  davs  at  sea. 

ligion.  a  joint  project  of  the  West  j  They  eat  the  same  kind  of  green 

Virginia     and     Northeast     Ohio    peas." Methodist    Conferences,    held    in 

Thomson    Church,    Wheeling    Is- 
land. 
The  Rev.  Mr.  Ridout  taught 

the  class  in  "Youth  and  Wor- 
ship." and  served  as  director  of 

music  for  the  school.  He  was  the 

first  Negro  to  teach  in  a  Wheel- 
ing area  Methodist  leadership 

school. 

NEW  CANCER- FIGHTING   AGENCY 

BERKLEY.    Calif.    (ATLAS)— A 

new  cancer-fightin£  agency,  the  |  Queen   Mary   Oct. 
Cancer    Research    Genetic^    Lab-  i  ampton  and  thence  to  London. 

TUSKEGEE  PREXY 

TUSKEGEE  INSTITUTE.  Ala.— 
President  F.  D.  Patterson  left 

Tuskegee  Oct.  25  on  the  first  lap 
of  a  journey  which  will  cover 
over  10,000  miles  and  carry  him 

through  12  diffenrent  countries 

in  Europe  and  Afica. 
He  attended  the  fall  meeting 

of  the  Tuskegee  nisiitute  oBard 
of  Trustees  in  New  York  on  Oct. 
27.  Mrs.  Patterson  joined  him. 
there  and  they  sailed  on  the 

31   for  South- 
r»tory.  has  been  established  on 
the  Berkeley  Campus  of  the  Uni- 

versity  of   California. 
Dr.  Kenneth  B.  DeOme  will 

direct  the  work  which  will  be- 
cotme  the  new  link  in  the  Uni- 

versity's state-wide  prograrri  of 
cancer  research. 

REDS  LOOK  LIKE 
YOU  AND  ME 
^  NEW  YORK.  (ATLAS)— You 
can't  tell  a  member  of  the  Com- 

munist Party  from  anybody  else. 

This  trip,  sponsored  by  the 

Phelps-Stokes  Fund  and  Tuske- 

gee Institute,  was  planned  sev- 
eral years  ago  but  the  war  in- 

tervened. 

The  last  half  of  the  trip  will 
be  spent  along  the  West  Coast  of 
.Africa.  Visits  will  be  made  to 
Dakar  in  French  West  .Africa; 

Bathurst,  Gambia.  Freetown,  Si- 
erra Leone;  Monrovia.  Liberia; 

Accra,  Gold  Coast;  Lagos,  Ni- 
geria and  Leopoldville  in  the 

Belgium  Congo. 

•During  the  latter  part  of  World  ,  We   sail    October   31.    Will    write 
War  II.  while  strife  was  still  at    you  from  Africa. 

Excerpts  From  Radio  Addresses  by  Dr. 
DuBois,  McManus,  ALP  Candidates 
John  T.  McManus.  ALP  candi- 

date for  Governor,  and  Dr.  Wil- 
liam E.  B.  DuBois.  .ALP  candi- 
date for  U.  S.  Senator,  in  New 

York,  shared  a  statewide  broad- 
cast over  the  Mutual  Broadcast- 

ing System  in  radio  addresses 
made  last  Sunday.  Oct.  22.  Ex- 

cerpts are  being  passed  on  to  | 
our   readers.  \ 

Negroes  Should  Note  Criticism  of  U.S.  Policy 

'  The  pattern  runs  through  our 

DON'T  SEND  THEM  BACK  TO  politics:  the  giving  of  large  sums 
W.ASHINGTON  TO  DO  MORE  from  rich  men  or  corporations  to 
DAMAGE  TO  YOUR  CIVIL  politicians:  the  coincidence  that 

RIGHTSI  Send  the  men  and  these  politicians  support  the  pol-  '. women  who  will   work   for  those    icies  of  the  donors:  the  distribu- 
rights!    Send 

your  enemies! 

perialism.  Big  Business  drove  the 
United  States  into  the  Korean war. 

We  have  talked  to  rank  and 

file  working  men  and  women — 
to  steel  workers,  street  car  em- 

ployes, too  makers,  civil  service 
people,  farmers,  small  business 
men.  newspaper  editors.  .And  we 
have  learned  from  them  their 

hope,  their  most  earnest  desire, 
yet.  their  firm  determination  to 
ge«  back  fo  normal  American 
lives.  They  are  greatly  burdened, 
just  as  we  all  are  with  very 
heavy  taxes.  Their   incomes  are 

I  equipment  for  his  country's armed  forces. 

GOVERNMENT  AT  U.  N.  DOES 
NOT  AEPRESENT  UP—  SAYS 
AFRICAN  LEADER 

I  Addressing  the  19ih  session  of 
the  South  Indian  Congress.  Dr. 
J.  S.  Moroka.  President  General 
of  the  African  National  Congress, 

declared:  "We  want  direct^repre- 
sentation  in    the  councils  of  the 

your    friends,    not    tion    of    public    offices    as    gifts    shrinking   every    day   in    buying 

OppoHition 
]To  Prop,  \o,  1 
Ih  Voiced     -i^ 
C.  W.  Parcher,  Publisher 
Glendale  News-Press 
Gelndale.   Calif. 

One  recent  poll  shows  Propo- 
sition No.  1  has  excellent  chance 

fo  pass  despite  opposition  of  your 
newspaper  and  almost  every 
newspaper.  Chamber  of  Com- 

merce. Labor  Union,  farm  bur- 
eau, trade  association,  and  other 

major  group.  We  ascribe  this  to 
public  misinterpretation  of  pro- 

posed tax  shift  plus  phychology 
of  resistance  to  present  high 
taxes.  This  makes  Proposition  No. 
I  most  dangerous  threat  on  No- 

vember ballot  and  emphasizes 
need  for  redoubled  effort  to  in- 

form public  how  this  tax  shift 
scheme  will  disrupt  schools  and 
local  government  and  add  to  the 

'  burden    of    every    family. 
VVahlon   Arnett.   chairman. 

Committee  Against  Prop.  1 
Neil  Petree.  Calif.  State 
Chamber  of  Commerce 

C.   O.   Hooper.   Farm 
Bureau  Federation 

J.  L.  Beebe.  Los  Angeles 
Chamber  of  Commerce 

A  Vote  for  Bass 

Is  a  Vote 
For  Peace 

and  not  as  duties;  with   the  net 

j  resulit    that    our    elections    cost 
I  huge    sums    and    our   offices    of 
power  tend  to  go  to  those  back-  | 
ed  by  the  largest  electien  funds. 
This    is    government    by    bribery 
and  graft  and  not  by  democracy.  ! 

Men   of  character  cannot   ask  | 

your  vote  simply  for  thkt  reason.  I 
You    must    be   assured    that    the 

powers  of  the  office  which  they  ' 
seek    are   going    to    be    used    for 
the  best   interests  of  the  nation. 

It  is  no  excuse  for  an  official 

I  who    helps    plunge    his    country! into  an   unjust   war.   killing  and  [ 
maiming    thousands  of   its  most  | 

promising   youth,   that   this  offi- 
cial was  a  mar  of  good  oharacter  j 

and   meant   well.  j 

j      What   brought  this  about-face 
I  on  the  part  of  so  many  Liberals?  ' 
I  Why  do  they  suddenly  regard  the 

'  spread  of  Communism  to  Poland 
I  and  Czechoslovakia,  the  Balkans  ' 
and  China  as  Russian  imperial- 

ism?  It  IS  clearly    because  this  I 

was  the  complaint  of  Big  Busi- 

power.  as  prices  head  for  the 
skies,  and  they  see  no  end  to 
this  as  long  as  the  war  crowd 
continues  to  control  our  courr.- 

try — as  long  as  the  two  old  part- 
ies, the  Republicans  and  the 

Democrats,  continue  to  be  as 

alike  as  two  peas  in  a  pod  in 
their  subservience  to  Wall 
Street's  war  aims. 

As  one  newspaper  editor  put 
it  out  in  the  Finger  Lakes  area. 
"The  candidate  w-ho  comes  be- 

fore the  people  of  this  area  with 
an  out  and  out  peace  program 

is  going  to  roll  up  an  astonish- 

ing vote:"  A  Buffalo  steel  work- 
er told  us  "The  men  in  my  shop 

are  fed  up  with  double  talk  and 
double  crosses.  They  say  they 

have  been  sold  out  on  repeal  of 
the  Taft  Hartley  law  and  by 
threatened  wage  freezes  when 

the  pay  envelope  even  now 

doesn't  come  close  to  meeting  |  United 
the  m,ost  of  food,  rent  and  stooge; 
clothes,  for  the  kids.  They  say 
'Now   it's   all    coming    true   just 

Negro  Americans  would  do  well 

to   note    the  sharp   variance  be- 
tween    the     critical     views     of 

American    foreign    policy    being 

expressed     by     the    peoples    of 

Africa.    India,    and    other    Asian 

countries  and  the  support  of  that 

policy   by   Negro   spokesmen    in 
the  U.  S.  such  as  the  leaders  of 
the  National  Association  for  the 
Advancement  of   Colored  People    State  of  South  Africa.  The  South 

who  recently  endorsed  American  (  .African     Goverinment     at   U.    N. 

intervention  in  Korea,  the  Coun-  '  does  not  represent  us.  The  opin- 
ions it  expresses  about  us  are 

not  our  opinions.  We  are  not 
represented  on  the  councils  of 
U.  N.  The  world  hears  so  much 
about  us.  But  we  would  like  to 
tell  the  world  ourselves.  We 

want  to  put  our  case  oureelves; 
and  our  stand  at  U.  N.  is  a  plea 
for  peace  and  harmony  in  this 
country. 

"The  South  African  Govern- 
ment must  not  look  upon  us  as 

their  internal  and  private  busi- 
ness. We  are  not  the  private 

property  of  White  South  .\frica. 
We  should  be  looked  upon  as 

citizens  of  South  Africa." WHITE  TRADE  UNIONS 
IN  S.  A.  BAW  TO  MALAN 

The  South  African  Trades  and 

Labor  Council,  with  seven  mem- 

THE  PROFITS  OF  WAR  ^ 
Part  Nl  M 

Two  weeks  ago  we  discussed  the  obvious  fact  that  the  military^ 
expedition  of  American  Imperialists  in  Asia  has  increased  our  cost 
of  living,  decreased  our  liberties,  and  brought  us  higher  taxes  and 
death — while  It  brings  the  greatest  profits  In  all  history  to  th« United  States  corporations. 

Last  week,  in  answer  to  the  question.  "Why  are  such  sacrifices, 
and  greater  ones,  being  demanded  of  the  American  people?"  the 
ruling  class  spokesmen  told  us:  "The  forces  which  control  our  na- 

tion are  engaged  in  an  imperialistic  conspiracy  to  force  other  na- 
tions to  "live  our  way"  since  we  are  the  "order -keepers  at  th» world.  ( 

Translated,  this  means  that  we  have  to  smash  in  blood  If  need 

be  the  efforts  of  the  world's  colored  peoples,  and  all  peoples,  to 
liberate  themselves.  Since  this  means  war,  they  say,  war  is  won- derful, and  peace  i^  terrible! 

We  come  now  to  the  third  leg  of  the  triangle,  as  It  were:  Why 
did  the  Truman  Administration  and  the  monopolies  lor  which  it 
is  the  agent  decide  to  make  war  at  this  time? 

Since  history  teaches  us  that  ruling  classes  In  the  past  have  - 
resorted  to  war  to  "solve"  the  economic  crises  which  their  own 
greed  and  incompetence  have  driven  their  nations  into,  we  should 
examine  the  condition  of  the  United  States  economy  in  the  months 

preceding  the  intervention  in  Korea  last  June.  Let's  look  at  some 

of  the  symptoms  which  generally  reflect  a  country's  economic health  or  illness. 

Unemployinent 

In  February,  1950,  unemployment  in  the  U.S.A.  had  re^*ed 
4,684,000-'-the  highest  point  in  nine  years.  Almost  two  million 
more  than  the  year  before,  and  k  was  growing  at  an  increasing rate. 

These  are  United  States  census  figures,  which  notoriously  un- 
derestimate the  true  situation  always.     They  deliberately  exclude  • 

workers  who  are  "temporarily"   laid  off,  part-time  workers,  and 
those  on  the  fringe  of  the  labor  market  (women,  Inany  Negroes. 

etc.)    who  are  willing  and  able  to  work.     The  United  Electrica^B 
Workers  Union  estimated  that  there  were  1,4S3.000  workers  in  thes«^ 
three  groups. 

Official  unemployment  statistics  also  exclude  those  persons 
who  are  out  of  the  labor  force  because  of  age  or  disability,  but 

who  could  do  useful  work  in  a  sane  economy.  These  were  esti- 
mated by  the  Federal  Security  Agency  to  number  some  5H  million in  April,  1949. 

We  may  assert  therefore  that  four  months  before  the  Korean 
war  began  there  were  at  least  10  million  unemployed  persons  in 

the  United  States.  And.  of  the  Negro  labor  force,  14.7"x  were  un- 
employed, as  against  e.SV  for  the  non-Negroes. 

In  some  major  cities  25'>  of  the  labor  force  was  unemployed 
in  April.  1950 — as  bad  as  it  was  in  the  depression  days.  In  Cali- 

fornia. Gov.  Warren  admitted  to  at  least  474.000  unemployed  last 

January. 

Relief  and  Income 
in  Los  Angeles  County  there  were  52.033  persons  on  direct  in- 

digent relief  last  January,  compared  to  39.901  in  January,  1949.  .As 
far  back  as  June,  1949,  a  survey  of  38  states  showed  that  five  had 

already  put  depression-style  relief  laws  back  on  the  books  and 
seven  cities  had  work  relief  programs. 

When  the  workers'  share  of  the  national  income  falls  too  low. 
depression  is  inevitable.  A  Congressional  committee  reported  tha; 

"In  June.  1948.  income  for  workers  was  58.9""'-  of  the  national  in- 
come 'compared  toi  the  .55.9'^  level  of  1929"  which  setoff  the  big 

depression.     (Imagine  what  it  was  in  April.  1950.) 
Between  1945  and  1948  the  buying  power  of  your  wages  fell 

16'. — the  worst  decline  since  1914.  This  so  reduced  the  nation's 
buying  power  that  United  States  consumers  could  buy  back  only 

70' ;  of  the  nation's  output — the  lowest  proportion  in  history.  By 

contrast,  national  income  rose  22'^  between  1949  and  1949,  while 

net  corporate  profits  rose  96'^'.  and  total  wages  only  16''. But.  the  real  woges   of  workers   in   manufacturing  industries 

fell  12' r   between  1944  and  1949.  while  the  corporations  averaped 
S1481  profits  per  worker  in  1948  as  compared   to  S470  per  worker 

in  1939.    Farmers'  net  income  dropped  13''  in  the  first  nine  mcnih?  "^ 
of  1949  alone,  and  the  prices  they  were  receiving  were  20''   belovv^^^ 
their  post-war  peak. 

In  the  fact  of  this  sharp  decrease  in  workers*  income,  the  U.  -S. 
Bureau  of  Labor  Statistics  reported  that  the  average  family  need- 

ed at  least  S57.30  per  week  to  m.aintain  a  minim.um  standard  of 

living  (just  to  keep  alive',  last  spring.  But  official  statements 
showed  that  nearly  half  the  American  families  had  less  than  tha: 
to  live  on. 

•  To  Be  Concluded  Next  Week) 

POTPOURRI 

cil  on  .African  .Affairs  states  in 

reviewing  the  international  con- 
ference of  the  Institute  of  Pacific 

Relations  held  in  Lucknow,  In- 
dia  last  month.  } 

As  reported  by  the  New  York 
Times  correspondent,  Robert 
Trumbull,  the  Indion  and  Powis- 

tani  professors,  editors,  and  oth-  ' er  intellectuals  present  ot  the 
Lucknow  conference  maintained 
"that  the  United  States  at  best 

was  bent  upon  some  sort  of  eco- 
nomic imperialism  and  at  worst 

hoped  to  use  Asian  lives  as  can- 
non fodder  in  a  wor  agaainst  the 

Soviet  Union  of  whichc  Asia,  they 

said,  wanted  no  part."  I 
Concretely  the  Asian  represent- 

atives condemned  the  continuing  i 

manifestations    of    Anglo-Saxon  \ 

racial  superioritv.  particularlv  ip  |  ,   ^   ,.  „   ,.    '    „,„„„,„,  ,  u  „  .... ...  Ji  .■  ̂ ^  r  '■■       \  bers  dissenting,  proposes  t  h  e  ex 
Africa:   the  maintenance  of   '"^    ' 

DO  YOU  KNOW  HIM? 

Anyone  knowing  the  whereabouts  of  a  young 

man  who  would  be  between  28  and  33  years  of  age, 
who  was  brought  to  Los  Angeles  between  1925  and 

1930  by  his  aunt,  Anna  Daisie  Coleman  (now  de- 

ceased) would  perform  a  public  service  by  calling 

the  California  Eagle,  CE.  2-0033. 
The  young  man  was  about  8  years  old  when 

he  was  brought  lo  Los  Angeles.  His  father,  who 

was  the  brother  of  Mrs.  Paralee  Johnson  Adams, 
is  also  deceased. 

The  Eagle  seeks  to  locate  the  young  man  in  con- 
etion  with  important  information. 

ness  and  in  the  Senate  the  in-  ̂ j^e  way  the  OLP  said.  The  Dem- 
fluence  of  Big  Business  is  su-  :  Q^rats  and  the  Republicans  are 
P''**"^^-  I  going  to  get  .some  rough  surprise Foreign  investment  is  a  form    ̂ ^en  the  votes  are  counted  this 
of      imperialism.      When      labor    year." 
unions  and  the  labor  vote  begin  j     Yes,  friends,  the  people  of  this 
to  increase  in  power,  capital,  to 

increase  profits  and  avoid  taxa- 
tion, seeks  escape  to  countries 

where  labor  is  half-slave;  where 
there  are  no  unions,  few  public 
services  and  no  elections.  In 

this  way,  the  British  and  French 

empires  were  built  up.  Germany's effort  to  share  the  loot  brought 
war. 

When  the  British  Empire  fell, 
France  .  reeled  and  Germany 
died,  certain  Americans  wanted 
to  fall  heir  to  this  imperialism. 
They  let  Russia  assume  chief 
role  in  crushing  Hitler  but  were 

aghast  when  Communism  threat- 
ened to  keep  Western  business 

methods  not  only  out  of  Russia, 
but  out  of  the  Balkans  and  even 

out  of  China.  Thereupon  they  ac- 
cused the  Soviets  of  an  imperial- 

ism which  threatened  the  plans 
ftf  American  business  in  Asia  and 

Africa.  To  enforce  their  own  ira- 

state  in  all  levels  of  all  com- 
munities are  fed  up  with  the 

burdens  of  supporting  big  busi- 
ness' war.  They  are  finding  out 

things  which  big  business  would 
like  to  keep  the  lid  ,on:  that 
General  Electric,  for  example,  is 

going  to  collect  a  cool  billion 
dollars  in  profits  after  taxes  in 
1950,  while  the  workers  in  the 

plants  can't  make  both  ends 
meet. 
The  farmers  are  fed  up  with 

sky-high  prices  for  feed  and 

equipment,  as  against  dead-low 
returns  for  their  products.  And 
there  is  no  relief  in  sight,  for 
farmer  or  worker. 

In  last  week's  papers.  Econom- 
ic Mobilizer  W.  Stuart  Syming- 

ton let  the  cat  out  of  the  bag 

for  the  Truman  bipartisan  ad- 
ministration.     The      newspaper 

(Continued  on  Page  7) 

im 

perialist  power  in  Southeast 
Asia  and  Africa,  and  the  threat 

of  military  and  economic  domi- 
nation in  these  areas  as  a  new 

form  of  imperialism;  the  inter- 
vention of  the  U.  S.  in  Korea 

because  of  its  own  strategic  self- 
interest  and  because  the  South 

Koreans  accepted  U.  S.  domina- 
tion; the  conversion  of  the 

Nations  into  a  "U.  S. 
and  the  intention  of 

the  U.  S.  to  fight  Russia  on 
Asian  soil  whh  the  atomic  bomb 
and  with  indifference  to  the  loss 
of  AsiafI  lives. 

U.  S.   S.  AFRICAN 
MILITARY  ALLIANCE 

Officers  of  the  Council  on 

African  Affairs  in  New  York 

charged  that  as  a  result  of  the 

recent  top  level  military  discus- 
sions between  American  and 

South  African  officials  in  Wash- 
ington, the  U.  S.  government  had 

"apparently  decided  to  give  mili- 
tary support  to  the  fascist  South 

African  regime  in  order  to  main- 
tain foreign  domination  over 

that  continent,  just  as  it  has 

supported  the  corrupt  Kuomin- 
tang  and  other  puppets  in  striv- 

ing to  maintain  imperialist  con- 

trol over  Asia." On  completion  of  a  tour  to 
London  and  Washington,  South 
Africa's  Defense  Minister.  F.  C. 
Erasmus,  announced  that  he  was 
"well  satisfied"  with  the  talks 

he  had  had,  and  that  both  Brit- 
ain and  the  U.  S.  realized  the 

strategic  importance  of  the  South 

African    Unioh,    and    were    pre- 

clusion of  African  trade  unions 

from  its  membership,  establish-  [ 

ment  of  "a  separate  consulta- 
tive committee"  for  such  unions. 

The  proposal  will  come  before 
the  next  general  conference  of 
the  S.  A.  T.   L.  C.  in   195L 

The  South  .African  labor  body 
h.iS'  never  before  had  a  color 
bar.  .Africfins  have  been  free  to 

attend  conferences  and  take  part 
in  discussion  on  an  equal  basis 
with  whites  although  only  three 

-African  unions  are  affiliated  with 
the  national  body.  The  present 

move  is  clearly  the  result  of  * 
pressure  from  the  Malan  Govern-  j 
ment  with  its  policy  of  racial  1 

segregation  in  all  •spheres,  in- cluding the  trade  unions.  It  has 
been  attacked  as  Such  by  pro- 

gressive labor  leaders  w'ho  point out  that  there  can  be  no  future 

for  a  "Europeans  Only"  Trades 
and  Labor  Council.  | 

The  labor  body  has  also  capit- 
ulated to'  the  government  by 

vacillating  on  the  question  of 
whether  it  will  defend  all  trade 
unionists  whom  the  government 
attempts  to  purge  by  means  of 

the  Suppression  of  Communism 
Act  or  only  those  who  are  con- 

sidered "non -Communist"  and 

therefore,   "innocent  victims."        i Selected  as  organizer  of  the 
Nationalist  Party,  headed  by 
Prime  Minister  Malan.  in  the 
Natal  Province  of  South  Africa 

is  Louis  T.  Weichardt.  veteran 

of  the  German  Army  in  World 

War  1,  rabid  racialist  and  anti- 
Semite,  and  leader  of  the  Grey- 

shirts  and  other  fascist   organi- 

FAUNTLEROT  FOR  STATE   I 
SENATOR 

BERKELEY.  Calif. —  The  cam- 1 

paign  committee  for  the  election 
of  Rev.  G.  Linwood  Fauntleroy 

as  State  Senator  today  issued  a 

statement  scoring  the  anti-labor 
and  anti-civil  rights  policies  of 
the  present  incumbent,  Arthur  H.  | 
Breed.  Republican.  I 

During  the  vote  on  such  vital 

issues  as  the  bill  to  prohibit  dis- 
crimination  in   state  application 

forms,  the  bil  Ito  increase  work-  \ 
.men's  compensation,   and   a   bill 
to  memorialize  Congress  to  enact . 
a   75c   national    minimum   wage. ! 

Mr.  Breed  was  absent. 
In  the  same  session.  Mr.  Breed voted  for  the  Tenney  bills  calling  | 

for  restriction  of  academic  free- 1 
dom  and  for  the  loyalty  oath  for  J 

attorneys  and  all  candidates  at , 
the  direct  primary;  and  he  voted 
against    the   county   power  proj-  j 

ects,  a  bill  which  would  have  al- lowed  counties   to   develop   and  j 

sell  hydro-electric  power  in  their 
areas. 

The  record  of  the  IPP  candi- 

date. Rev.  Fauntleroy,  the  Faunt- ' 
leroy  Campaign  Committee 

points  out.  is  in  startling  con-' tract  to  th*t  of  the  present  in- 
cumbent. Rev.  Fauntleroy,  a  re- 

spected leader  of  the  East  Bay 
Negro  community,  has  long  been 
a  foe  of  discrimination  and  se-  j 

gregation.  He  calls  for  a  work- j able  State  Fair  Employment 
Practices  .Act;  he  is  pledged  to 

support  labor's  rights  to  organize and  bargain  collectively,  to  a 

program  of  jobs,  fair  taxation, and  public  housing.  And,  as  a 

clergyman.  Rev.  Fauntleroy  calls 
for  the  outlawing  of  the  atomic 
bomb,  and  for  a  stable  peace 
won  at  the  council  table  ,and 

through  an  effective  United  Na- 

tions. 

majority  of  the  voters  in  a  spe- cial election. 

There  are  at  least  five  potent 
arguments  aaginst  passage  of 

Proposition  10. 
The  American  Legion  is  defi- 

nitely opposed  to  Proposition  X. 

Demo  Candidates 
James  Roose\elt.  Democratic 

candidate  for  Governor.  Mas 

within  3  per  cent  of  overtaking 

Republican  candidate  Earl  War- 
ren two  weeks  before  the  No- 

vember 7  election,  acceding  to 

information  based  on  1S42  per- 
sonal interviews  conducted  by 

the  George  J.  Seros  organization 
of  Woodland  Hills. 

District  .Attorney  Edmund  G. 
<Pat)  Brown  has  received  the 
added  support  of  a  new  group 

of  attorneys  w-ho  declared  that 

the  letters  written  by  Brown's opponent  shows  the  necessity  of 
casting  a  vote  for  Brown.  Brown 
led  all  candidates  for  attorney 

genera!  in  the  June  primary.       ̂  

AGAINST  PROPOSITION  Z 

Proposition  10  provides  that  no 
low-rent  housing  project  shall  be 

developed  by  any  state  public 

body  until  it  is  approved  by  a 

U.  S.  SUPREME  TO 
REVIEW  CONTEMPT  CASE 

The  U.  S.  Supreme  Court  will 
review  the  case  of  Mrs.  Jane 

Rogers.  Denver.  Colo.,  who  was 
cited  for  contempt  of  Congress 

because  she  refused  to  answer 
the  questions  put  to  her  by  the 

Un-American  .Activities  Commit- 
tee. The  case  will  be  heard  the w'eek  of  November  6. 

Seven  cases  were  originally  on 

the  docket.  The  Circuit  Court  of 

Appeals  found  one  not  in  con- 
tempt, and  the  government  drop- 

ped the  prosecution  of  three.  The 
case  of  Mrs.  Rogers  and  two 
other  witnesses  still  remain  to 
be  decided. 

The  final  10-day  push  will  be 

the  recisive  10  days  in  the  cam- 

paign to  elect  IPP  candidates. 
Jack  Berman.  executive  vice- 
chairman,   warns   all   IPP   mem- 

( Continued  on  Page  7) 

pared  to  provide  modern  military   zations  on  South  Africa. 

Come  One! 

FAMILY  PICXIC 
Come  AU: 

Sunday,  IVov.  .5Ui.  1-5  O'CIock In    South  Park,  ."Slst   and    Avalon   Blvd. 

Program  3  P.M. 
Games  —  Prise«  —  Music  —  !>quare  Dancing 

Oratorical  Contest 
Subject:  "WTiat  I  Want  As  a  Member  of  a  .Minority  Group  in 

America." 

Judjres: Fred  O'Neal— Charlotta  A.  Bane     Hugh  MacBeth 
Bring  Your  Lanch.  Coffee  and  Cake  FVea. 

Sponsored  by  Council  of  Women's  Clubs 
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-THE- HIARCD 
Th€  End  el  An  Era 

BOOKS  &  AUTHORS 

I  mppptt  a  |eb  U  a  lob  and :  of  bia  abtUtr  to  diagnlM  himMlL 
:  lM«  to  b*  doo*.  Meat  m«n  i  Al  Jolsen  has  gen*  to  a  highw 

k  for  inoa«T.  and  (rw  lor  judgnent  than  ours.  Certainly 

oarlhlnq  oUo.  Tha  passing  of  none  ol  th«s«  words  or*  s«t  down 

Al  leUoa,  and  tb«  «ulogistlc  in  Judgment  of  him,  for  he  was 

•valuotloa  placed  on  his  career  merely  the  product  of  a  system 

ai  a  "mommy  singer"  presents  a  that  was  stronger  than  he.  He 
challenge  to  the  N«gr«  people  was  a  conformist,  and  he  was 
and  to  the  art- 

ists and  enter- 
tainers who 

would  interpret 
theli  culture. 

T»  the  late 

Al  IMaoB,  Ne- 
fie  culture  wos 
t  n  n  d  a  m  en- 
tolly  a  face 
full  of  burnt 
cork  out  ol 

which      bulged 

twojaboormolly  white  eree  and    ̂ ^Vtol^",;^^  a^pibUe  jiTrlora ""*"    "     ~         """       ~*  *   once.    There  is  the  matter  of  the , 

John  M.  Lee 

grateful  that  in  America  it 
.poeible  for  him  to  begin  as  an 

immigrant  and  to  end  as  a  cele- 
brated entertainer  bleased  with 

millionsi 

His  passing  marks  the  end  of 
on  era  that  will  not  be  missed. 

The  ridiculotis  portrayal  of  the 

American  Negro  as  a  duU-bloclc 
pop-eyed  gesturing  down,  is 
showing  less  and  leas  profit,  and 

when  it  doesn't  pay  it  won't  ploy- 
But   there  is  more  to  the  Jol- 

a  pair  of  prominent  lips.  The 
songs  he  tang  were,  in  many 
coses,  written  especially  for  him, 

>dnd  they  reflected  Uttle,  if  any- 
thing of  the  rich  musical  herit- 

age of  the  Negro  people.  I  can- 
not recall  that  Al  Jolaen  rrer 

thrilled  on  audience  with  the 

rendition  of  one  of  the  mony  Ne- 
gro spirituals  that  were  devised 

m  slavery  as  on  ingenious  means 
of    protest   and   communication. 

It  Is  significant  that  Jolson 
able  to  amass  a  fortune  oi 

lour  million  doUors  pretending 
t«  be  an  exaggerated  type  of 

Negro  singer,  while  a  Negro  sing- 
er couldn't  make  a  dollar  being 

btmselt. 

Some  Jels«n  eulogists  made 

much  of  tha  lata  entertainer'f 
influence  (or  good-will  and  in- 
terradol  and  Intercultural  un- 

derstanding. It  Is  net  possible 
that  a  perioaalltT  *ueh  as  his 
could  have  inhabited  the  earth 
without  Its  having  achieved  some 
measure  of  those  things,  but 
what  a  fuller  measure  he  might 
hare  eKhlaved  had  be  appeared 
before  the  public  as  a  Jew  who 

found  unity  with  the  Negro 
le  on  a  level  higher  than 

eaiileuture  and  itereotyped  hu- 
mor. 

Rwtag  come  from  a  people 
who  also  know  the  heav7  bitter- 
l:i«ss  el  having  once  been  held 

in  slavery  he  should  have  known 
how  doubly  unkind  it  is  to  ex- 

ploit theee  from  whom  the  shac- 
kles of  bondage  have  not  been 

fully  cut   away. 

From  an  humble  beginning  in 
•  olack'face  minstrel  show,  Al 

Joltoa  soared  to  the  top  ol  a  pro- 
(aaaion  that  made  a  black  face 
on  a  white  man  on  asset  while 
It  aatablished  the  brown  lace  of 
a  Negro  as  an  Insurmountable 

Uobilltv.  Rowe'ver  great  he  con- 
■IdMPad  his  art  It  consisted  only 

great  entertainer's  objection  to 
living  a*  a  neighbor  to  Negroes 

in  Encino.  The  kinship  be  ex- 

pressed when  his  face  was  block - 
ened  did  not  extend  to  his  pri- 

vate life.  A  potential  victim  of 
the  vidous  American  institution 
of  restrictive  covenants,  he  wos 
not  above  invoking  tha  spirit  of 

that  race-baiting  proctice  to  bn- 
mi  hate  others. 

And  those  who  remain  behind 

to  sing  his  proises;  they  too 

must  be  told  that  there  is  greot- 
er  profit  in  real  brotherhood.  In- 
tercultural  association  and  Inter- 
rocial  cooperation  than  can  be 
had  from  the  applause  and 

money  given  for  telling  jokes 
about  or  caricaturing  a  people 
to  whom  they  bear  more  than  a 

passing  relotioaship. 

Someone  has  said  that  It  Is 

typical  of  America's  greatness 
that  a  Jewish  immigrant  could 
become  rich  and  fomous  singing 

of  "mammy."  Perhaps,  but  in 

America,  to  slag  of  "mammy"  is 
to  revive  the  memory  of  a  Negro 
mother  suckling  a  white  baby  at 
her  breasts  even  os  she  nurses 
her  own  child,  only  to  have  the 
white  baby  grow  to  manhood 
and  claim  superiority. 

Al  Jolson  has  earned  the  rest 
to  which  he  has  gone.  He  worked 
hord,  and  he  never  let  an  audi- 

ence down.  Ha  borrowed  lightly 
from  the  rich  treasures  of  a  oreat 

people.  There  was  much  he 
might  have  learned,  much  he 

might  have  been  able  to  inter- 
pret had  he  examined  more 

deeply.  He  mode  his  niche  on 
a  superfiical  representation,  and 
however  much  we  dislike  the 
chauvinism  that  inspired  his 

every  public  performance,  we  ore 
content  to  let  him  keep  it.  And 
we  hope  that  those  who  say  there 
will  never  be  another  Jolson,  are 
correct. 

Eicerpts  From  Radio  Addresses  by  Dr. 
DuBoJs,  McManus,  ALP  Candidates 

Cor".n';ed rige  O' 

^*t^^lin^s  "iH  ■  ?vmin?tr)n 

rr.akM  plM  f->r  boos'  i.-i  'axes. 

longer  working  hour«  '  The  same 
o'A  Stuar.  5v—.ingTon.  Presiden' 

of  Err.'rson  E'octic,  '•he  .«ame 

oil  5>Tning'nn  «irg'.ng  the  same 

oM  big  bu»ir.e«s  'une;  "Lower 

»  i?es.    ionier   hours." 

These  sacrifices  vhich  '.a^r 
f.irmer  anri  consumer  are  being 

c^ll^'i  upon  '0  .T.ake  are  lie- 
mande'l  »<^  'ha'  arms  and  bil- 

lion dollar  ha.Tiou's  can  be  of- 

fered by  -he  RepublicanDem.o- 

cratlr  adm:nisrra*;on  "o  every 

corrupf  reg.me  e'-ery  enemy  of 
l»bor  ani  f^rme-  -hroughoui  The 
whole  wor'.i    In  "ne  .-a.-r.paign  in 

(our  sta'p  ' r.f  Repuhlicins  and 

r>em.ocra's  are  sp^'<:r\g  your  vo'es 
for  candi'l^'p*  '.vho  support  these 

policiMi  of  -lih  •i\p«  .VA-  uagps 
and  *ar  'o  'he  hiir.  There  ;s 
scarcelv  »>■•  dtffere-ce  of  an  eyp- 
;jsh — or  perhaps  I  shouH  .say 
m-i«-ache — ie*'.<.pen  a  Dewey  and 
a   LjTich 

On  beha'.f  "f  'he  .\merican 
Lahor  parry— f he  pary  of  peace 

POT 
POURRI 

.'Continued  from  Page  6> 
b*r«  .\cttvltiM  for  the  entire 

cour.'y  have  been  scheduled. 
Ther»  ■*:'.'.  be  a  oun'y  m.'^oiliza- 
'ion  in  downtowTi  L.  A  Monday. 
November  6  as  there  was  on 

October  30.  Headquarters  for  the 

mobilization  are.  .^206  S.  V'e.-- 
mont.  and  -he  DoAnto'An  club, 
307  E.   First. 

There  wr.i  be  a  radio  broad- 
cast by  Bass.  Borough,  and 

E'.corin  on  Thurviay.  .Nov.  2  at 
7  05  pm    'This  eveningi. 
r  B  B.1  dwin.  na'ional  secre- 

tary of  the  Party,  will  be  the 
guest  of  honor  at  an  Open 

Houte"  at  the  home  of  Frances 
WUll#ms.  3692  Fifth  .Avenue. 
from  8  to  10:30  p  m.  November  3 
'  Tomorrow,  Friday ». 

Robert  W.  Kenny  has  been  en- 

dorsed for  m«>-or  by  the  IPP. 

BE  SURE 
10  VOTE 
NOV.? 

"!r. i  civil  righ's.  and  a  square 
deal  for  farmer,  labor  ar.d  con- 

sumer— I  urge  you  not  to  he 

•aken  in  by  the  Democrat-Tam- 
many diry  dealers.  Vote  for  rh^ 

.ALP  when  November  7th  rolls 

around — and  get  your  friends, 
neighbors  and  shopmates  to  vote 
with  you. 

Vote  for  Charlotta  A.  Bass  for 

Congress  in  the  14th  Congres- 
sional District  in  Los  Angeles 

and  for  all  the  IPP  candidates  in 
California. 

Negro  Lawyers 
Back  Prop.  3 
The  Langston  Law  Club,  com- 

posed of  Negro  attorneys  of  the 
City  of  Los  Angeles,  endorses 
.^nj  reo.jm.mer.ds  the  adoption  of 

Proposi'ion  3  which  is  designed 
To  ,-educe  the  confusion  now  e.\- 
isting  in  the  lower  court  system, 

by  Pihminatmg  all  courts  below 
Superior  Courts  except  Municipal 
and  Justice  Courts. 

This  will  be  done,  it  is  pro- 
posed, by  dividing  the  State  into 

judicial  districts  and  by  provid- 

ing a  .^IunlcipaI  Court  in  all  Ju- 
dicial Districts  having  a  popula- 

tion -10.000  and  over,  and  for  Jus- 
•ice  Courts  in  districts  of  less 
than  40,000  population. 

This  will  completely  eliminate 

police,  ci-y  and  any  other  now 
existing  form  of  inferior  court 
other  than  municipal  and  justice. 
EaCi  county  will  still  have  a 
.Superior  Court,  with  as  many 
branches  of  this  Superior  Court 
as  the  population  of  the  county 
demands.  Only  matters  involv- 

ing above  $3,000  and  chancery- 
cases  may  be  heard  in  Superior 
Courts.  Matters  not  in  chancery 
or  $3,000  and  less  must  be  heard 

m  the  inferior  cour's  and  under 
Proposition  3  will  be  heard  in 
Municipal  Courts  if  it  arises  in 
a  district  of  40.000  population  or 
above  and  in  Justice  Courts  if 
in  a  district  of  lets  than  40,000 

population. If  this  proposition  is  passed, 

and  the  Langston  Law  Club 
strongly  recommends  that  per- 

sons voting  consider  this  propo- 
sition favorably  and  indicate 

same  by  their  vote,  it  will  cut 
down  duplication  and  confusion 
and  will  make  the  court  system 

easier  to  understand  by  all  liti- 

gants or  persons  who  find  it  nec- 
essary to  resort  to  the  courts. 

The  adoption  of  this  proposition 
will  establish  a  clear-cut  pattern 
of  courts  that  will  simplify  Ju- 

dicial procedure  and  relief  sought 
by  litigants  who  must  resort  to 
the  courts. 

These  and  other  bOoks  of  in- 
terest may  be  found  at  your 

neighborhood  branch  libraries. 

Neighborhood  branches  are: 
Helen  Hunt  Jackson,  2330  Naomi 

Ave.,  hours  Monday,  Wednesday 
and  Friday.  1  to  5,  7.30  to  9  p.m., 
Tuesday  and  Thursday  1  to  5:30 

p.m.  Vernon  branch.  4504  S.  Cen- 
tral Avenue,  hours  Monday  thru 

Friday  1  to  9  p.m..  Saturday  9 
a.m.  to  1  p.m.  Watts  branch,  9901 
S.  Grandee.  hours  Monday, 
Wednesday  and  Friday  1  to  9 

p.m.,  Tuesday  and  Thursday  1  to 

5  p  m. 

KON-TIKI   by  Thor  Keyerdohl 

Forty-three  hundred  miles  on 
a  raft:  Here  is  the  present  day 

saga  of  an  incredible  journey 
across  the  South  Pacific.  The 

author,  to  prove  his  theory  that 
the  Polynesian  Islands  could 
have  been  settled  from  ancient 

Peru,  put  to  sea  abroad  the  Kon- 
Tiki,  a  replica  of  the  Perucian 
balsam  wood  raft,  accompanied 

by  five  fellow- adventurers  and 
a  parrot.  Theirs  is  a  thrilling 
story  of  modem  men  in  the 
most  primitive  surroundings,  of 
vast  surging  waters,  and  of  the 
tantalizing  strange  creatures  of 
the  ocean.  '  | 

A  FEABrUL  JOT  by  Joyce  Cory  i 

Ever  since  The  Horse's  Mouth,  \ 

.Mr.     Gary's    following     in     this  j 
country  has  grown  by  leaps  and  | 

bounds.   This    gifted   .Anglo-Irish 
wTiters  new  novel  perhaps  lacks 

a  little  of  the  brilliance  and  in- 1 
sight  of  his  earlier  works;  but 

what  a  glorious  hymn  to    life's ' savor   and  variety!   He  tells  the 

ups  and  downs  of  still  another 
rowdy    heroine,    such    as    would 
hai.e  delighted  Fielding  and  De- 

foe; in  ou:  neurotic  century  only 

.Mr.    Cary    can    create    such    fig- 
ures. The  book   is  a  broad  pan- 

ora.Tia   stretching   from   the  Vic- 
toria!   age   to  Socialist  England, 

imbued  with  that  hear'y  laugh- 
ter   and  warm     hu.-nani'y     that 

have   not   been   met  with   since 
Dickens.     We     recommend     the 

book    to   everyone   who    remem.- 
bers  Pickwick    as    a     red-letter 
event  in  his  life. 

IT'S  EASY  TO  RAISE  AND  TRAIN 
A   PUPPY   by   Bob   Becker 

Sm.art  landlords  might  give 
this  book  to  tenants  when  the 

"dogs  welcome"  sign  is  out,  for 
its  tips  on  curbing  canine  pro- 

pensities as  howling  or  chasing 
cars.  There  is  nothing  about 
tricks,  but  for  information  on 

feeding,  grooming,  and  general 

pe"'ing  this  is  wonderful  to  give 
along  fi'h  the  Christmas  puppy. 

MAHATMA    GANDI 

by  Louis  Fischer 
An  a  d  .m  i  r  e  r    and     personal 

friend,  Louis  Fischer  is  probably 
the   A.merican   best   qualified    to 
writp  the  life  of  Mahatma  Gan- 
di.    This    biography,    steeped    in 

•he   philosophy  of  Gandi,  cham-  { 

pion    of    'he    down'rodden    and 
great    leader  of   his  people,   has 
The  ring  of  authenticity.  Here  is 
the  extraordinary  career  of  the 
lifle   man    in   a   loin   cloth   who ; 
beca.me   one  of  that   handful   of 

figures   who  have  changed  his- ; 
Tory. 

QUIET  LIGHT  by  Louis  de  Wohl 

.\r\     exquisite     medieval     por-  , 
t.-a;'  of  St.  Thom.as  .\quinas.  the 

grea*     philosopher     who.     after 
.Aristotle,    was   one    of   the    few , 

•hinkers  who  have  systematized  ■ 
the   beliefs  and  values  of  a   fu- 

ture civilization.  This  story,  how- 
ever,  emphasizes    the   historical : 

backgrounds   of  the  violent  and 
exciting  age  in  which  the  Saint 
lived.      The      struggle      between 
Church   and  State  is  dramatized 

through    the   figure   of    the    Em- 
peror   Frederick,    im.placable   en- 

emy  of  St.  Thomas. 

COMPLETE  BOOK  OF 
FURNITURE  REPAIR  AND 

REFINISHING  by  R.  P.  Kinney 

Som.e  people,  according  to  the 
home  decorating  magazines,  can 

take  grandmother's  Mission  rock- er and    m.ake  it   into  a   piece  of 

Swedish  .modem  that  King  Gus-  ' 
fav  himself  would  acknowledge. 
Taking  it  for  granted  that  most, 

people  aren't  that  talented,  Mr.  j 
Kinney  contents  himself  with  a 

very    complete    list    of    step-by- 
sTep   processes  for  the    army  of 
home  workshop  owners  who  want 
to   make    an    attic    load    of    Be-  \ 
fores  into  a  homeful  of  .Afters. 

THE  DECUNE  AND  FALL  Of 
PRACTICALLY  EVERYBODY 

by  WiU  Cuppy 

The  author  of  "How  to  Tell  i 

Your  Friends  from  the  Apes" ! 
seems  to  have  brooded  long  on  | 
the  dilemma  of  being  a  human  | 

being.  Anyhow,  in  this,  his  last , 
book,  he  turns  his  gentle  wit  to 

Thunday.  Nov.  2, 19S0-.    TIk  CMtonU 

some  of  the  key  figures  of  his 
tory.  You   will  find  highly  un 
orthodox  Accounts  (And  illtutra 
tions)  of  Queen  Elizabeth,  Miles 

Standish,  Nero  and  Lady  Godiva,  i 
There    is    a     hilariously  funny  | 

chapter  on  Catherine  the  Great 

which  mu«n't  be  spoiled  by  ad- vance information, 

RISE  UP  AND  WALK 

by  TureteY  WoUmr 

This  is  a  book  td  cure  self- 

pity.  The  title  is  literal— the 
struggles  of  a  polio  victim  from 
the  time  he  tries  to  rise  up  in 

bed  to  his  first  attempts  to  walk 

again.  A  compact  perswiaJ-fx- 
perience  story  to  retd  if  you  like 
doctors,  admire  courage,  or  hsvt 
just  contributed  to  the  March  of 
Dimes. 

SECRETS  FOR  SALS 

by  M«  Vt   Heberoett 
A  seller  of  defense  secrets  be- 

comes the  prey  of  that  daring 
Washington.  D.  C.  is  swept  by 
investigator,  Paul  Kllgerrln,  and 

intrigue  and  counter-intrigue. 

THE  ENTERTAINING  LAST 

By  Vera  Bloom    ; 
An  expert  hostess  describes  the 

various  aspects  of  entertaining, 
which  she  believes  can  become  a 
fine  art.  The  aim  of  all  social 

events  according  to  this  book 
should  be  the  maximum  pleasure 

of  the  guests,  achieved  with  the 
minimum  wear  and  tear  upon 
the  hostess.  There  are  chapters 

on  parties,  decorations,  conversa- 
tion, and  simply  prepared  but 

delectable  food.  You  will  find 

the  work  a  short  cut  toward  the 
solution  of  many  of  your  home 
entertainment  problems. 

ENTERTAINING  IS  FUN 

By  Dorothy  Draper 

This    informal    boog    supports 

the  pleasant  thesis  that  the  best  j 
way  to  make  your  guests  have  | 
fun  in  your  home  is  to  have  fun  I 
yourself.      The    author    suggests , 

many  ways  in  which  a  gay  and 
pleasant    atmosphere    can     be  i 
maintained,  whether  you  are  giv-  j 

ing  an   elaborate  party  or  if  a  ' 
few  old  friends  happen  to  drop 

In    during    the    evening.    Many 

party  ideas,  both  as  to  entertain- 
m.ent   and    its   important   acom- 
panimen'.  food,  are  presented  by 

means  of  "personal  histories "  of 
what  actually  happened  to  real 

people. 
YOUR  BEST  FOOT  FORWARD 

By  Dorothy  C  Stxatton  and 
Helen  B.  Schleman 

When  young  people  go  out  for 
parties  or  dates,  they  often  ask 
for  an  up-to-date  etiquette  tiook; 
and  here  is  one  designed  to  fill 

this  need.  .\Iany  questions  asked 

by  teen  agers  of  today  are  an- 
swered, with  such  perennial 

topics  as  chaperones.  dates  on 

weekdays,  uninvited  party- 
crashers  discussed. 

Hohho... 

Xmas  Seals 
Save  Lives 

Vic  Vet  jayj 
(itCthflQ  A  &L  BiU  SUS 

iiSTENCC  CMM,  YOU  1MO*i 
rt  AN  pvf  £n«tyM»Mr  ?  PONT 
CASH  IT/  RETU?N  IT  TO  VA . oTHEswise  YOU  H«r  mm 

"The  Christmas  Seal,  which 
will  go  on  sale  for  the  44th  year 
N'ovem.ber  20.  is  a  major  factor 
in  the  reduction  of  deaths  from 

tuberculosis  and  TB  incidence." These  were  the  words  of  Leigh 

Mitchell  Hodges.  Philadelphia 
colum.nist.  Tuesday,  as  he  told 

the  storj'  of  the  Christmas  Seal 
to  an  audience  of  campaign  vol- 

unteers and  civic  leaders  at  the 
Elks  club,  Los  Angeles. 

Hodges,  "father"  of  the  annu- 
al campaign,  told  of  its  begin- 

nings in  1907  when  the  late  Miss 
Emily  Blssell  sought  a  way  to 
raise  funds  for  the  support  of  a 
small  tuberculosis  sanatorium 
near  Baltimore.  Having  read  an 

article  by  Jacob  Riis  which  de- 
scribed the  sale  of  Christmas 

stamps  in  Denmark,  she  sought 
to  use  a  similar  device,  with  a 

goal  of  S300. 
"She  ca.me  into  the  office  of 

the  Philadelphia  .North  Ameri- 
can." Hodges  explained,  "and 

asked  for  help  in  publicizing  the 
sale.  Tumed  down,  she  sought 
me  out  to  talk  about  by  colum.n. 

The  Optimist.' 
"When  I  learned  her  story,  I 

sped  to  our  great  editor,  E.  A. 
Van  Valkenburgh,  who  immedi- 

ately saw  the  power  hidden  in 

the  tiny  Christmas  Seal.  The  pa- 
per backed  the  campaign,  and 

$3,000  was  raised  that  first  year." 
Today,  Hodges  said,  the  tiny 

Christmas  Seal  raises  more  than 

$20,000,000  each  year  for  the  fight 
against  tuberculoeis. 

•The  Christmas  Seal."  he  said, 

"Is  truly  every  man's  weapon  in 
this  war  against  disease,  for 
nearly  all  of  our  funds  come 

from  small  purchases — one  and 
two  dollars,  and  sometimes  even 

a  few  cents.  The  American  peo- 

ple saw  the  need  for  better  tu- 
berculosis control  and  preven- 

tion, and  th«y  rose  to  meet  the 
need,  slowly  but  surely,  over  the 
years,  adding  their  dollars  to 

support  the  work.  I  know  that 
they  ̂ ^'^ll  continue  until  the  bat- 

tle is  won." 
Preceding  Hodges  on  the  plat- 

form were  Jean  Hersholt,  who 

told  of  the  original  Christmas 

Seal  sale  in  Denmark;  Betty  Hut- 
ton,  who  outlined  the  role  of  the 
volunteer  worker  in  the  annual 

campaign,  and  William  H.  Green- 
general  superintendent  of  malls 
for  the  Loe  Angeles  post  office, 
who  told  of  the  huge  mail  sale 

which  maltes  up  the  bulk  of  the 
drive.  Sherman  Asche,  president 
of  the  Los  Angeles  County  Tu- 

berculosis and  Health  Associa- 
tion, and  Kenneth  Hartzell,  sec- 

retary-treasurer of  the  Combined 
Christmas  Seal  Fund,  also  spoke, 
and  Charles  Cobum  acted  as 
chairman. 
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Enter taimnent  Whirl 
STAGE — SCREEN — NITE-LIFE 

Candid  Comments 
GERTRUDE  GIPSON 

FROM  A  NEWSGIRL'S  NOTEBOOK: 
Show  folks  (and  other  folks  too)  talking  about  the 

million  dollar  contract  croon  swponer  Billy  Eckstine  re- 

cently inked  with  MGM  .  .  .  contract  included  "flickers" 
too.  ...  Bill  Chase  is  the  much  feted  man  about  town  these 

days  with  a  wonderful  cocktail  party  to  top  things  this 

Sunday  at  the  Torrance  manse.  .  .  .  Town  and  Gown  pre- 

sent "Fantasy  in  Furs"  .  .  .  with  Will  Allen  right  on  hand 

from  Spellman's  to  show  off  those  gorgeous  gowns.  .  .  . 
Les  Hite  (whom  we  love  dearly )  is  one  man  who  will  argue 

all  niijht,  that  is  of  course,  when  he  thinks  he  can  rib  ya 

...  he  can't  get  over  our  added  weight  .  .  .  says  there's 
nothing  like  a  c:"0(l  «<>"?  ̂ 'nd  <>  goodplumpwoman  ( Les 

of  course  would  add  music).  .  .  .  Lee,  she's  the  shapely 

spouse  of  Les,  just  listens  to  "daddy'  'and  smiles.  .  .  .  Sorry 
to  have  missed  out  on  the  little  birfday  "celebration  of 
Helen  Thompson  who  had  a  few  of  her  close  friends  over 
lo  celebrate  .  .  .  Sunday.  .  .  .  And  speaking  of  birthdays, 
Jop  Harris  had  a  swelluva  one,  with  the  guests  staying 

until  the  wee  hours  of  the  morning.  .  .  .  Hear  that  the  still 

shapely  Mar  West  has  just  completed  a  novel  about  a 

vaudeville  heel  tagged  "Joe  Casanova."  .  .  .  Mae  has  plans 

for  remakintt  her  famous  "Diamond  Lil/"  .  .  .  Louis  "Satch- 

mo"  Armstrong  is  the  apple  in  the  eye  of  book  publishers 

...  no  doubt  about  it.  .  .  .  It'?  Satchmo's  life  they  want 
(  th*  story  of  course).  .  .  .  Aha!  John  Lee  strolls  into  the 

office  and  quips  "Hey!  Who  feels  affectionate  this  morn- 

ing?" ...  1  feel  Uke  being  affected."  .  .  .  The  Ernest  Ben- 
dys  (  Dynamite  and  Lula)  making  pop  calls  while  cele- 

brating their  wedding  anniversary.  .  .  .  Folks  still  raving 

over  the  oooh !  soooo  swanky  "pahty"  the  Cosmopolites 
i;ave  last  Sunday  with  champagne  flowing  like  water.  .  .  . 

Howard  Morehead's  car  was  stolen  this  week,  a  *47  ma- 
roon Ford  coupe.  Anyone  having  any  information  con- 

tact  this  office. 

SUDDEN  THAWT:  When  Wall  Street  gets  jittery,  it's 
lime  for  the  rest  of  the  country  to  remain  calm.  .  .  .  Cute 
Jrrrv  Nicholas  maaaad  at  Sir  Stork  for  the  delay  .  .  .  baby 

IS  due  most  any  day  now.  .  .  .  Harry  Bigeiow  maaad  at  the 

world  .  .  .  .says  there's  no  doubt  about  it,  whole  thing  was 
a  framp-up.  .  .  .  Jimmy  Witherspoon  the  next  attraction 
at  the  Oasis  .  .  .  where  my  fave  of  the  nitelife  operators 
hold  forth.  .  .  .  Norman  Gr&nz  at  the  Shrine  in  a  copla 

weeks  with  his  concert.  .  .  .  The  Alpha  Chapter  of  the 
Beta  Pi  Si^ma  Sorority  give  their  first  formal  next  Friday 

ni-,jlit  at  the  Beverly  Chateau  .  .  .  affair  promises  to  be 
onr  of  the  his:hlii;hts  of  the  season.  .  .  .  and  Doll  Leaguers 

maUing  final  plans  for  their  annual  formal  for  this  month. 
NOTES.  NEWS  AND  NONSENSE: 

Had  a  wonderful  time  Sunday  nite  in  joining  Lillian 

Rantlolph  as  the  guest  of  Larry  Potter  out  to  his  spacious 
Hollywood  home,  to  help  him  celebrate  his  birthday.  Of 

cnur.se  you  know  that  Larry  Potter,  who  at  one  time  owned 

thii 'A-eisiht  supper  clubs,  now  owns  one  of  the  most  beau- 
tiful supper  clubs  in  the  city  and  is  quoted  as  costing  over 

a  qvi.irfT  of  a  million  dollars.  .  .  .  Despite  his  fame,  wealth 

L.^rrv  Potter's  wife.  Sue,  and  darling  Suzie  are  really 
.oni-  of  the  most  sincere  and  ̂ vonderful  people  we've  met 
in  a.'e.s.  .  .  .  Larry  just  sat  and  relaxed  and  listened  to 
d^uRhirr,  Suzie,  entertain  during  the  evening.  .  .  .  Need 

'  say  that  an  evening  spent  with  the  Larry  Potters  would 

b  •  aTvthinij  else  but  entertaining  and  enjoyable  and  that 
I  knt-  ked  myself  out.  .  .  .  Beverly-Fairfax  Jewish  Center 

»nppcd  the  Palladium  record  on  Monday  night  when  the 
Linnfl  Hampton  aggregation  took  over  .  .  .  rubbing  elbows 

with  Hedda  Hopper,  Cobina  Wright,  Harry  James  and 
Betty  Grable,  Diana  Lynn  and  many  more,  we  know  that 

the  dance  was  quite  a  successful  one. 

Bobby  Evans,  our  idea  of  a  well-g  roomed  and 

I  poli'ihed  dancer,  opens  this  week  at  Charlie  Foys.  .  .  . 
Damita  Jo  at  the  Bandbox  and  Joyce  Bryant  at  The  Last 

Frontier.  .  .  .  T-Bone  Walker  recently  met  with  an  accident 
that  caused  a  lotta  moola  plus  a  lotta  pain.  .  .  .  The  Flame, 

one  of  the  few  places  you  ca  nenjoy  a  "hangover"  with  a 
smik,  offers  the  best  in  entertainment  plus  the  best  food 

in  town.  .  .  .  Remember  when  you've  made  the  city's  spots 
«nd  vou  just  want  to  relax  .  .  .  enjoy  good  food,  and  listen 
to  some  mellow  late-hour  entertainment.  .  .  .  The  Flame 

IS  the  place.  .  .  .  But  don't  take  my  word  for  it,  go  and  find 
out    for   yourself. 

The  Nat  Coles  back  from  England  a.nd  enjoy- 

ing the  apple.  .  .  .  Cute  as  a  doll  and  soft  as  a  whisper 
best  describes  CherrI  Davis,  visitor  from  the  Windy  City. 

.  Maxwell  Pride  making  the  spots  over  the  week-end 

with  some  doll-like  beauty.  .  .  .  An  aside  to  Maynard 

Sloate:  Maynard  Sloate,  you're  still  a  dope  .  .  .  but  we  love 
\ou,  deaV,  just  the  same  ( platonic,  that  is,  ahem!).  .  .  . 

Can-ille  Cannady  looking  sooo  nice  as  she  approacTies 
motherhood  again  .  .  .  the  Cannadys  expect  around  Jan- 

uary. .  .  .  Usual  large  number  with  the  brother  Elks  look- 

ing their  best.  .  .  .  Comes  that  time  again  which  reminds 

us  to  leave  you  with  something  like  this:  "The  love  of 
money  may  be  the  root  of  all  evil,  but  it  is  also  the  root  of 

much  good.  If  we  didn't  love  it,  we  wouldn't  work  for  it, 

and  if  we  didn't  work  for  it  most  of  us  wouldprobably starve  to  death. 

RADIO— RECORDS— TELEVISION 

Top  Ten Records  Of 
The  Week 

(1)  You  Gotta  Leva  Me  Baby, 
Too,  Decca,  Ray  CVow;  (2)  I 
Cover  tlie  Water  Front,  MGM, 

Sarah  Vaughn;  (3)  Any  Time, 

Any  Place,  Anywhere,  Atlantic. 
Laura  Tate;  (4)  The  Show  Must 
Go  On,  MGM,  Billy  Eckstine;  (S) 

Please  Send  Me  Someone  to  Love, 
Specialty,  Percy  Moyiield;  (6) 

Everybody's  Somebody's  Foot 
Decca,  Jimmy  Scott;  (7)  Orange 

Colored  Sky,  Capitol,  Stan  Ken- 
ton and  Not  Cole;  (8)  Welling 

Boogie,  Savoy,  Johnny  Otis  and 
Little  Esther;  (9)  Go,  Red,  Go. 

Apollo,  Arnett  Cobbs;  (10)  Tam- 
btiritza  Boogie,  Decca,  Louis  Jor- 

dan. 

MANHArrAN  PAUL,  dapper  Emcee,  Balladeer  of  Club  Savannah,  swanky  bistro  in  the  heart 

of  the  "ancient  and  antique"  Greenwich  Village,  New  York  City  i$  celebrating  his  2nd  year 
there.  Photo  left  to  right:  Marian  Egbert,  Princess  R.  Wanda,  Paul,  Pat  Clayton  and  Ann  Por- 

ter, some  of  the  exotic  Savannah    peaches  from  Harlem. 

Mali  Lynn 
Makes  Debu^ 
At  Flame 

ChfliiMir'sf  .Mari  Lynn,  a  now- 

conir.-  In  .'Vncrl  C'it>'  night  club 
cuclf.s.  oppiiod  for  a  limilPd  en- 
;;HgrmrnI  at  'ho  Flame  Supper 
t'lub  W'pdnr.'-fl.'i y   night. 

Miss  Lynn  Is  a  formor  New 
^"nrkf'r  and  sane  with  thp  late 

J  I  m  m  y  I.uncrford's  orrhpstra 
shortly  before  thp  maestro's  de- 
mise. 

.^ho  uas  discovprod  locally  by 

Benny  Carter,  intprnationaljy 
known  hand  leader  and  arranger. 

Mi>^  levin's  solp  local  apppar- 
a;ii('  u,is  last  .summer  in  the 

'Irprk  theater  production.  "Fin- 
ians  Rainbow,"  which  starred Ella   Logan. 

.'^ho  .sang  "Necessity"  and  all 
hut  stt^pppd  the  show. 

Carter  is  grooming  Mis.s  Lynn. 
He  believes  she  has  the  poten- 

tials for  .stardom. 

The  Flame  management  has 
announced  there  will  no  longer 
he  a  door  admission.  Instead,  a 
small  minimum  charge  will  be 
made  per  person. 
Lawrence  Sweetwine.  popular 

bartender  and  hotel  manager,  is 

the  club's  new  host. 

Battle  Of  Bands 

Set  For  Avodon 

Thursday,  Nov.  9 

OPENS  AT  FLAHE  .  .  .  Mari 

Lynn,  newest  singing  dis- 
covery made  her  initial  debut 

at  the  Flame  Supper  Club 

this  week  where  she  is  cur- 

rently headlining  the  show. 

TO  BATTLE  ...  Yes  sir.  Bull 
Moose  Jackson  will  be  one 

of  the  headliners  Thursday 

night,  November  15th  at  the 
Avodon  Ballroom  when  he  II 

battle  it  out  with  Lowei! Fulson. 

Ashendorf  Play  Opens  At  Globe 
Starring  Yiddisli  Drama  Group 

f '.,■ 

Hp' 

^.I'l.e  Klip"  a  one-Hi't 
V  ,\,  .\~hcndnrf,  will  be 

'•i  at  4  Theatre  Concert 
New  ';;rihe  Theatre.  TUi.^ 

Boulevard,  on  .Sunday 

.•  N"\e:n'oer  .1  at  8  I.1  p.m. 
'1  iddi~h  I)i,Mnatic  <  Iroup 
Beverly  Fa  I  rf  a. y  Jewish 
riritirrjing  to  .Mr.  Jack 

in  chairman  of  the  Yid- 

<i'»h  I  u  ttiral  .\clivities  Commit- 

t-i-  \\h!ih  Is  spon.soring  the 
^  I'Otiv).   [iram.itic  Croup 

The  cast  of  this  first  American 

presentation  of  Ashendorf's  play 

\  n',<  f! 

includes:  The  Mother,  Anita 
Freudlich;  The  Grondfather,  Eli- 
hu  Tenenholtz;  The  Neighbor, 
Mordecai  Meisel,  and  The  Child, 

David.  £isenb«rg.  The  (^ay  is 
being  directed  by  the  well-lcnown 
actor  and  director,  Elihu  Tenen- 

holtz. Also  to  be  presented  will 
be  the  humorous  sketch  by  Sho- 

lem  Aleichem,  "It's  a  Lie,"  with 
Morris  Mandelbaum  and  Abra- 

ham Ruer. 
Faigele  Panitz.  one  of  the  out- 

standing singers  of  Jewish  folk 
songs,  will  appear  and  present 
a  group  of  folk  songs. 

CALVIN  DOZE  has  been  • 

musical  prodigy  since  he  first 

began  taking  lessons  at  the 

age  of  nine.  His  sensational 

tune,  '  Safronia  D,"  has  been 
listed   among  the   first   10  by 

Stage  Trouper  In  Film  Debut9 

HOLLYWOOD  —  .\fter  launch- 
ing her  four  children  on  suc- 

cessful movie  careers.  Margaret 

Gibson  makes  her  own  film  de- 
but with  Irene  Dunne  and  Fred 

MacMurray  in  RKO  Radio's 
"Never  a  Dull  .Moment."  Miss 
C'libson  is  a  veteran  stage  trouper 
who  describes  herself  as  having 

played  everything  but  tent 

shows." 

Herb  Lance 

Singsational 
WASHINGTON,    D.    C.    —    The 

Howard  Theatre  here  this  week 

presents  one  of  the  nation's  new- est   singing    stars,    Herb    Lance. 

Giving  a  grand  performance  and  ' rendering   the   popula    hit   tunes 

of  the  day  Lance's  baritone  voice 
Ttirilled.    particularly    his.    "Tell  | 
Her  That   I    Love    Her."   Opinion  ' here,   however,   is  that   if   Lance ; 
were  to  switch  to  the  formal  at-  I 
tire   and    discard    sportswear   his 
efforts  would   be  given  an  even 

still  better  reception.  1 

Avodon  ballroom  will  he  the 

scene  of  the  swing  titanic  of  the 

year  when  Lowell  Fulson  and 

Bull  Moose  Jackson's  Buffalo 
Bearcats  tangle  in  a  battle  of 
bands  ne.\t  Thursday  night.  Nov. 
9. 

The  two  crack  aggregations 
staged  a  similar  duel  at  Oakland 
Auditorium  Halloween  night  be- 

fore 7.300  howling  fans. 

They  are  slated  to  renew  their 
duel  Sunday,  the  5th.  at  Pacific 
.Square  Ballroom  in  San  Diego. 

Just  back  from  a  sensational 
tour  of  the  nation.  Fulson  is  the 

reigning  king  of  the  juke  boxes 
.  .  .  with  three  recordings  on  the 

hit  parade. 

It's  a  toss  up  whether  "Blue 
Shadows."  "Kvery  Day  I  Have 

the  Blues"  or  "Sinner's  Prayer" 
is  the  best  seller. 
Fulson  records  exclusively  for 

Swing  Time. 

His  is  a  double-barrel  attrac- 
tion with  Ray  Charles,  the  gifted 

blind  pianist,  doubling  on  the 
vocials  and  tickling  the  ivories. 

Bull  Moose  has  a  hard  hitting 
combo  that  cari.^  take  care  of 
themselves  in  any  company. 

They  proved  it  in  Oakland 
when  they  battled  Fulson  to  a 
standstill.  Despite  the  red  hot 
twin  attraction — battle  of  bands, 
there  will  be  no  advance  in 

prices. 

HARD  LUCK  BLUES  ...  Roy  Brown,  whose  recent  waxing 
of  hiard  Luck  Blues  became  a  hit  overnight  seems  to  be  a 

perfect  example  of  the  number.  Here  the  bandleader  it 
shown  with  his  leg  in  a  cast  as  a  result  of  a  recent  accident. 

Mr.  'B'  Signs  10  Hollywood  Stars 
Year  Contract    At  Slirine 
With  MGM       November  ISth 

TO    OPEN    AT     MOCAHBO    ' 
...  Mr.  "B"  the  idol  of  thou-  ' 
sands,  brings  the  voice  that 
has  caused  many  to  lend  an 

ear,"  to  the  swank  Holly-. 
wood  Mocambo  around  the 
middle  of  next  week.  Also 
slated  lor  an  opening  is  Billy 
Daniels. 

is  Jackson, 

Rutli  Brown 
New  Combo 
Bandleader  Uillis  •Fiu-kson,  for- 

merly of  tootie  Williams  Or- rhe.«tra.  is  goine  ureat.  The 
arranger  and  composer  of 
"tiaitor  Tail"  is  currently  tour- 

ing with  his  hand  and  features 
lovely  Ruth  Brown  as  vocalist. 
Miss  Brown  was  a  holdover  hit 
at  N.  V.'s  (  afp  .Socioty  until recently. 

Roy  Brown 
In  Accident 
NEW  ORLEANS  —  Bandleader! 

Roy    Brown    is    confined    to    his 
home   beer   as   the   result    of    an 

accident   suffered    in    a    football  I 

game — of  all  things — at   Musko-  j 
gee.  Oklahoma.  It  seems  that  the  ] 
boys  in  the  band  are  all  former 

grid    players,    from    one    college 
or  another — and  it  was  a  beauti- 

ful   day,    so.    football    it    was. 
Brown   suffered    no    internal    in- 

juries but,  he  did  break  his  right 
ankle  and  right  foot.  That  would 
seem  to  be  enough.    And  it  was 
enough    to   cause   the   postpone- 

ment of  at  least  a   dozen   band 

dates. 

Art  Prixc  Winner 

First  prize  in  the  "Discover\" Show  which  opened  October  2.^ 
in  the  Sarah  Singer  Memorial 

Art  Gallpry  of  the  Beverly-Fair- 
fax Jewish  Community  Center. 

Snos  Beverly  Boulevard,  was 
awarded  to  Samupl  Clayberger 

for  his  oil  painting  "Derelict 
Houses,"  it  was  announced  by- 
Mrs.  Benjamin  .Miller,  chairman 

of  the  Center's  Fine  Arts  Com- 
mittee. 

Film  Stars  Like  Putt-Putts 
HOLLYWOOD— L  e  0  n  Barsha. 

directing  RKO  Radio's  "Crack Wowii."  thinks  it  strange  that 

this  is  the  first  picture  to  be 
made  about  motorcycle  racing. 

He  points  out  that  the  film 
colnyn.  including  many  stars,  is 

filled  with  motorcycle  enthu- 

siasts. 

Top-flight  vocal  star  Bii:> 

Eckstine  signed  a  new  ren\far 
contract  wnh  .MC.M  Records,  on- 

tinuing  his  association  with  the 
label  that  firsi  brought  him  to 

wide-spread  fame.  Full  terms  of 

the  new  con'rac;  werr  not  an- 
nounced, hue  .M(;M  officials 

stated  that  it  included  a  large 

yearly  guarantee  and  a  special  ■ 
film  contract  wi-.h  MC,M  Pic- 

tures sister-compatiy  of  the  dlsK- 

ery.  The  signing  came  as  the 

result  of  several  weeks  of  ne- 

gotiations, during  which  Eckstine 

htd  been  approached  with  rival 
deals  by  se\tral  major  competi- tive labels.     1 

MGM  RecoVds  originally  sign- 
ed Eckstine  ip  1947.  shortly  after 

the  organizafion  of  the  company. 
Several  of  his  first  recordings 

for  the  label  drew  unusual  at- 
tention from  the  public  and  he 

finally  hi;  the  top  with  his  wax- 
ing of  "Caravan."  which  hit  well 

over  the  million  mark  in  sales- 

and  has  become  an  MGV  cata-, 
logue  standard.  Since  that  time. 
Eckstine's  string  of  hit  record- 

ings has  been   unbroken. 

One  of  the  preatpst  coiipctnn? 
of  theatrical  artists — in<'.uriing 

such  names  as  Phi!  Harri>-  Ko- 
Chester.  Dennis  Day.  Hero  Jef- 

fries and  a  host  of  other;; — will 
parti'^ipa'e  in  the  gala  Shrin* 
Benefit  Star  of  Stars  Stage  Show 

to  be  he  d  a*  the  Down'own  Para- 
r^.ount  Theatre  on  the  evening  ol 
Wednpsday.  .November  l.i- 

Thp   affair   is   being   sponsored 

^y    Eg\p'ian   Temple   >o.  ?>. cien^    Eg\ptian    .Arabic   Orric 

.\obles  of  the  Mystic  Shrine.^ 
The  affair  is  being  sponsored 

h\  Egvptian  Temple  No.  5.  An- 
cient Eg>ptian  .\rabie  Order  nt 

Nobles  of  the  Mystic  Shrine. 

Thp  show  wli;  mark  the  inau- 

gural pvpni  of  the  Temple's  ca.-n- 
paign  To  swpil  its  -educational fund  and  to  aid  underprivileged 
children  in  tbe  Eastside  Area,  re- 

gardless of  race  .creed  or  color. 

Egxptian  Temple  is  the  largest 

Negro  order  of  Shnners  wps-  of 
Chicago  and  boasts  man>  pf  the 
city's  outstanding  personalities 

of  thp  business,  professional  and •heatrical  world  among  its  long 

list  of  members. 
"We  intend  to  make  these  aiU 

star  shows  an  annual  affair." 
said  Louis  H.  Jones,  •empip  po- 

tentate this  week.  "Were  getting 

excellent  cooperation  from  top- 
notch  stars  of  stage,  s^rppn  and 
radio  as  well  as  from  the  musi- 

cians' unions,  the  Hollvwood  Co- 

ordinating Committee  and  vari- 

ous other  agencies.  We  Ioo'k  for •he  grea'est  show  of  its  kind  ever 

to  be  staged  in  this  ci'\ 

f  f»r  an  Evening's  Pleasure 

THE  FLiW  SUPPER  CLUB 
Good  FofM  —  IBrnterimnment 

12  A.IW. 
6  P.  ft. 

—  Closed  on  Titesda^^  ̂  

1427  W.  Jefferson  Blvd.  (near  Vermont) 

WIN  $200.00  TUESDA 
rm 

LINCOLN 
2300  S.  CENTRAL 

AD.   1-9511 

NOW   PLAYING 

"Gllda" 
"Platiaum  llendc" 

KILL 

ROBINSON 
♦319  S.  CENTRAL 

AD.    1-9341 

NOW    PLAYING 

"SunMt   llvd." 
"Lady  Withevt  a 

Paupert" 

Starts  Sat.,  Nov.  4 
"Mittcr  SSO" 

"Three   Secrets" 
St»rt»  Wed.,    Nov.   8 

"Ho  Way  Out" 

ROSE  BUD 
1940  S.  CENTRAL •     PR.  5759 

SAVOY 
532«  S.  CENTRAL 

CE.  2-8921 

NOW   PLAYING "Lady  WHheat  a 

Panport" 

"Texas   Dya 

starts  Sun.,   Nov.  5 

}       "Thra*    Secrets" 
,"A  Life  of  Her  Owa" 
I       COMING    SOON •No  Way  Out" 

Starts  Sun.,   Nov.  S 

"©•r  Vary  Owa" 
"Chain  Gaas" 

Fri.-Sat.,   Nov.   3-4 

"Rookie  Pircmaa" 
"Haads   Acreu   ttw 

Recklas" 

Starts   Sun.,   Nov,   5 

"Convicted" 

"0»r  Vary  Owa" 

Star   Keeps  Singing  Secret 

HOLLYWOOD    —    Few    people 
in  Hollywood  know  that   Dana 
Andrews,    now    co-starring    with 
Barla  Balenda  and  Claude  Rains 

in     RKO     Radio's     "The     Gaunt 
Woman."  studied  grand  opera  for! 
eight  years.   During  the  years  he  j 
was  climbing  to  the  top  in  films  j 
he  kept  singing  ability  a   secret  [ 
from  producers,  fearing  he  might 

become  typed  as  a  singing  star.  ' 

BEAUTY  BLEND 

HOLLYWOOD—  Rhonda  Flem- 
ing seems  to  pro\e  that  a  hlend 

of  blood  adds  beauty  to  the  hu- 
man race.  Of  English.  Irish. 

French  and  .Swedish  ancestry, 

the  green-eyed  redhead  is  pres- 
ently co-starring  with  Dick 

rowell  in  "Cry  Danger."  Olymp- ic Production  for  RKO  Radio. 

A  Vote  for  Bass 

Is  a  Vote 

For  Peace 

SAY  YOU  SAW  IT  IN  THE  CALIFORNIA  EAGLE! 

# 
OPEN  2  P.M.  TO  5  A.M. 

For  the  }  ery  Best 

STEAKS   ::  CHOPS 

CHICKEN  -  SEA  FOOD 

DOWN  BEAT  GRILL 
1064  E.  42nd  St.  (Cor.  42nd  and  C«nfral) 

Catering  to  Bartquett  and  Parties 

IN  TARZAN  PERIL  .  .  .  Pretty 
Dot  tie  Dandridse  .  .  .no 

sooner  completei  Columbia* 

Globetrotters,  when  she's 
called  to  woric  in  Sol  Lesser's RKO  Tatian  Peril.  Also  in  the 
film  is  rioted  actor  Fred 

ONeil. 

Mitchura  In  First  Dress  Suit 

HOLLYWOOD  —  Robert  Mit 

chum's  roles  in  action  and  ad- 
venture pictures  usually  have 

presented  him  in  a  well-worn 
suit,  battered  fedora  and  much- 

weathered  raincoat.  In  RKO  Ra- 

dio's "My  Forbidden  Tast."  he 
will  appear  on  the  screen  for  the 
first  time  in  white  tie  and  tails. 
"Why  not."  Bob  suggested  to  the 

prop  man.  "put  my  name  in 
lights  on  this  boiled  shirt?  No 

one  will  recognize  me  in  this  out- 

fit  otherwise." 

Dana  And  Dorn  G«t  Dunked 

HOLLYWOOD— On  a  'lay  w 'len 
.  the  Pacific  ocean  refused  to  mis- 
!  beha\e.      Dana      Andrews      and 

Phillip    Dorn    spent    e.ght    hours 

being    dut^ked    m   a   s'udin  tai-.k for    a    shipwreck    scene    in    RKO 
''  Radios  "The  Gaunt   Wom.an."  To 

create    the    desired     surf    PO.OVi 
j  pounds    of    water   were   riumfj^ 

;  into  the   tank    from    a    height". 

I  30  feet  each  time  a    "take"  yjftn 

made. 

NEW 

DISCOVERY! 
Now    hair    >>ta>R    k roomed    for 

months  Instead   of  weeks! 

with  LUSTRASILK! 
.As  >ou  continue  to  I  I  "TKA 
SIIJv  vour  hmir.  Ihe  inlerxals 
between  IA"STK.\SILRIN<. ran  be  longer.  Consult  >our 
beautician  each  time  Mie  fives 

vou  a  M  STRASILK  sham 

poo  and  hair  style. 

A  Sprrial  Srrtire  nl COSMO 
LUSTRASILK 
CLINIC 

Hra.  Gladys   Mendy 

AD.  9S9«       201  E.  43rd  St. 

BIGGER  THAN  A  JOE  LOUIS 
CHAMPIONSHIP  HGHT 

BATTLE  OF  BANDS 
LOWELL  FULSON  vs. 

BULL   MOOSE  JACKSON 

and  His  BUFFALO  BEARCATS 

AVODON  BALLROOM 
THURSDAY,  NOV.  f 

9TH  AND  SPRING  STS. 
COME  EARLY    4\D  STAY  LATE 

I 
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<^   SHARPS 
&  FLATS   ̂  

By 

ALBERT  J.  McNEIL 
Music  Critic  of  the  Callforni*  Eaffle 

THK  SADLEKS  WELLS  BAL).ET 

Whpn  the  Sadler's  Wells  closed 
Iti  three  week  season  at  the  Met- 

ropolitan Opera  House  on  the 
evening  of  Octot>er  1,  the  box  of- 
fire  receipts  were  reported  to 
hiive  exceeded  $300,000  for  the 

period.  This  figure  may  repre- 
•ent  some  kind  of  a  record  for  a 
bdllet  season. 

as  it  is  impo.s- 
Sible  to  recall 

any  sitnilar 
boa.«i  —  during 
the  last  dec- 

ade, at  any 
rate  It  IS  in- 
teres!  i  n  C 
to  nnte  that  the 

relatively  f  e  \\ 
changes  in  'he 
program  made 
no  rlamaging  effect  on  the  finan- 

cial return. 

What  pu.'.''"-  "P.?  is  why  the 
New  York  audiences  derr.and  a 

rtifferen'  p'ocr-im  every  night, 
with  novp'ty  after  novelty,  from 
their  ow  n  n.ti  ive  companies  while 
%  visi'ing  cnmpany  can  be  a 
pnmple'p  sellout  pursuinK  the 
policy    of    repetition. 

T>ie  la'T'  of  cour>(\  is  far 
rrore  sensible  as  it  |n  niiuli  ra-;- 
ier  on  the  dancers,  as  well  n.s  all 

those  who  take  part  in  the  pro- 
duc'ion  1'  a  so  makc>  fn;  a 
more  «e(uie  prrfnrmanrr  ri !  I  i.hr 

«a>  around.  Th.it  is  why  oiic  i.-. 
;»ln:»\*  a-iiurcd  of  a  sninrrh  fin- 

ished pvrnr'i;  ol  ballet  b\  thf 
Sadc'^Ur-  w  hereav.  u  iih  nur 

rorrpanir-  buk  breaking  sihcrl- 
Ule  prrfn-Ti,!-'!  r'.  are  apt  to  be 
crirnf    a    bi'    h'^LTr  skelter. 

It  «riMld  be  rnmforting  to  fei  i 

♦ha'  -he  \  — e|,  m  public  wr>uld 

•.uppnr'  a  pni;i\  fnr  I's  nun  com - 
panies  simi,a-  im  -ha'  of  the  Kng- 
iKh   orgari/fl'i"n. 

I  rii  i\r,rei.-nns  we-e  on  hand 
'jf  week  a'  "le  .>h-:ne  .\uditnri- 

un-'  pr'fn-n  anre^  n(  the  Sadler's 
\V  f>  Is  T-'iiipe,  The  ga  .1  open- 

!•'?  w  A<i.  rin  p'eie  ui'h  K  ler; 
iri-t,  ;).-r)  ih.r'.  cars,  as  uel!  a  = 

*h*'  g  :"•  (-if  'he  e'e;::;!nt  I  \'  rr>s- 
Tu'^^ed  n^rn  i-id  wn'-'ipn  "Steep- 

ing Beau';.  '  w  ic  ihe  vehicle  the 
rnrTp;»n\  i :  sPrl  ift  preveri*  l*>  un 
I1S..1'  '  'J  rrverl  gr'Mip  of  bal'et- 
i-i"'  .'-iT^  .1  1  nl  v>  .hern  >.perr:  equal- 
'\  'a  rn-pfl  Ob\inu~,y  s-ardom 
hp'e  i-^T  hp  rh'i-en  ^"  ra"doiTi 

\\  '  gn'  Fnp''\n  and  Rnbprf 
He  pTiann  hmugh'  both  dignity 
an-l  rha'ac'er  to  their  re";per'ive 
ro  rs 

I  nrjuev  'n^b'v  the  F  i^h 

t"^  ;pe  iindc"  Ninc'e  de  \' i  'U.s' 
rtirp'-'nn  pn'^-jerl  the  S(n|ip  of 
bsl.pt  pvperien'-p  frtj-  Los  Ange- 

les The  {0"-pir\  is  'n  everv  re- 
sp«>"  •  a  unideri  gri-iup  sincere  m 
i'«  asf. 'a  ■  I'lri  -  and  of'en  di-tm- 
j;i ;  -ped      ,  t       •  •  r     q  I  1  .|'\      of     r  ̂ 

P'l  -ria  ,"'  :•  J     a  -\     '  laffic    with 
'v-p  <;'p"a-  4', -.'e-r     ""e  ornrir.i/.i 
t  ar      pnnr'hi    e-^     h^s      one     and 

OP   \     r\r^r    t"'   -■  ■■     p.i '"' P'Ula  r    sr;i:-. 
She    IS    NTi'E"'*    f-''r'e\»-,     i«    \vh'''se 
r^d,.-!-'    X--  -•  ti-.p     ba.lerine 
fr^di'i'i"    1=    >.|.i;.-  d 

■niBETT  AND  RAHN  OPEN 
IN    THE    CAPITAL 

I.a\(  -ep'-p  T  hbp''  s  vent urr  into 
the  'hpa'e-  a'"ii-ed  cnnsiderabip 
evppr---i'Mn  a'  the  pew  (injety 
Thp;*'rr  '-e-r  '-epii-rr  her  2H  with 
t'->r  fire  B;..;)d'.v  i\  p-eser'ation  of 

■  Tbp  B.i'rie'  Ihe  Laiigstnn 
H'l  hPS  .Un  \'r\  e;fiu  iv.  mu^Kal 
wrh  a.  rarp  ;e  j-mrv  tlirine  .Mu- 
riP'    Ra''n    |s»T  hhe'-'s    cost.ir. 

IIA^^:  that 

FUR  COAT 
REMODELED 

To  «ie  L4«cst  Styles 

$19.50 
INnXT>tNG    LTONG 

147  S.  HUI  St  Bm.  414 

Opening  -  n  i  g  h  t  enthusiasm, 
however,  gave  way  to  box-office 
doldrums,  and  Producer  Michael 

Myerberg  slashed  a  scheduled 
two-week  stand  to  five  days  and 
took  the  production  straight  to 
New  York  for  revision,  skipping 

a  slated  Baltimore  stop  altogeth- 

er. Myerberg  blamed  "lack  of 

public  acceptance"  of  the  play's 
subject  matter. 

During  the  production  as  pre- 
sented here,  Tibbett  had  but  one 

outstanding  lyrical  episode.  Miss 
Rahn  easily  stole  the  musical 

spotlight.  Tibbett.  as  a  white- 
suited  planter,  wedded  to  Geor- 

gia tradition,  also  perforce  sur- 
rendered acting  honors  to  Miss 

Rahn.  She  played  the  de\oled 
and  humble  Negro  housekeeper 
who  had  borne  his  children  only 
to  see  them  rejected.  She  gave 

the  role  as  much  reality  as  pos- 
sible (states  our  source  of  infor- 

mation* within  the  confines  of  a 

painful  story — which  involves  the 
rebellion  and  killing  by  her  son 
of  his  father  in  a  quarrel. 

E.xtrpt  for  Mi.ss  Rahn's  besi moments,  the  show  provpd  far 
from  .satisfying  musically.  In 
part,  this  may  havp  been  (lue  to 
inadequacy  of  the  orchestral 
forces,  bu'  there  were  more  basic 

problems  in  the  relative  difficul- 
ts  of  the  musical  line  and  unin- 
tfl  ligihility  of  the  text 

Wiltnn  Clary  sang  adequately 
ihe  role  of  the  rebellious  son. 
Others  in  the  cast  were  Lorenzo 

Herrera  Charlotte  Holloman.  Do- 

lores Bowman.  Laurence  \\'atson 
inu,-  good  friend  formerly  of  De- 
tniit  anrj  formerlv  a  merrher  of 
the  Board  of  Directors  of  N.-WMi. 

Vii'nr  Thorley.  Richard  Dennis. 
Rnhen  Kern.s|e_\,  Je.;se  Jacobs  and 
.Stuart   Hodes. 

JULES  HATWOOD.  PIANIST. 
IN   RECITAL 

.■\nothpr  H'-ira'iri  .-Mger  stnr>' 
seemed  in  the  making  Sunday 

af'ernoon  in  L^s  ,\ngeles'  cul- 
tural center,  the  Philhar.nionic. 

uhpn  Juirs  Ha>wond,  born  Julius 
Jackson,  rpcpnfly  rpturned  from 

stur|\-  jn  France,  was  presenter) 
in  piano  reci'al,  Onl\  rarely  do 
ue  find  individuals  whose  ad- 
Vrincerrent  musirally  are  in  large 
measure  riup  to  thp  unselfish  de- 

votion of  foster  parents.  Such  is 
the  rasp  uith  thp  Haywood  stnry. 
A  Iittlp  nvpr  in  ypars  ago  this 
\oung  mans  future  was  dubious, 

now  he  has  every  reason  to  at- 
tempt higher  levpls  of  perfec- 

tion. 

The  concer'  Sunday  was  m 
good  tastp.  The  pianist  includ- 

ed thP  works  of  Corelii.  Haydn. 
Bppthoven.  Chopin.  Dehussey  and 
Schutt.  Haywood  has  almost  an 
innate  sensitivity  to  the  works 
of  Bppthoven.  His  rendition  of 

•he  famous  "Waldstein  Sonata" 
was  almost  flawless. 
We  cannot  understand,  how- 

ever  the  obvious  loss  of  control 

pvidpncpd  in  the  Chopin  Scherzo, 

so  popular  with  pianists.  Hay- 
wood seemed  to  lose  sight  herp 

of  thp  nped  for  weaving  if  not 
delicately,  at  least  coherently, 
the  dramatic  floridity  of  thp  run- 

ning passages.  The  tempi  was 
not   conducive   to  coherence. 

His  rendition  of  the  Dehu.ssey 
Lps  Tprracps  dps  audiences  dp 
Clair  de  Lune  was  likened  unto 

a  finely-woven  garmpnt:  thp  mu- 
sical textures  created  were  of  su- 

perb composition. 
Credit  is  due  members  of  the 

local  chapters  of  Kappa  .Mpha 
r«:i  who  sponsored  the  prpspnta- 
tion.  Thp  prpspncp  of  several 
thousands  certainly  attest  to  the 

organization's  drawing  power. 
Wp  hope  Kappa  will  continue, 
through  this  type  of  experience, 
to  aid  the  cause  of  serious  mu- 

sic and  musicians  by  including 
in  their  future  calendars  such 
artistic  expressions.  Thomasena 
.\yers  was  the  able  promoter  who 
cnginered  this  event  and  provpd 
to  locals  that  it  is  not  necessary 
to  spcurp  an  Irvin  Parnps  or  any 
othpr  cross-town  publicists  to 
makp  for  thp  succpss  cf  a  Phil- 

harmonic presentation. 

Appegios AND 

Gussandos 
Giuseppe  Verdi  between  the 

years  1842  and  1867  produced  24 

operas,  among  them  is  "La  Tra- 
viata"  and  "Aida."  La  Traviata 
is  a  striking  example  of  failure 
turned  into  triumph.  At  the 
height  of  his  creative  powers 
when  he  composed  the  work, 

Verdi  was  thirty-nine  years  old 

and  had  already 'given  the  world 
eighteen  operas.  Only  six  weeks 
before  the  first  performance  of 
La  Traviata.  March  6,  1853,  had 

occurred  the  premiere  of  II  Tro- 
vatore.  Two  years  earlier  Rigo- 
letto  had  been  launched  success- 

fully and  in  the  same  house  in 
Venice.  .Another  success  was 

taken  for  granted.  The  exact  re- 
verse is  what  happened.  La  Tra- 

viata was'  literally  laughed  off the  stage. 

The  tenor  at  that  luckless  pre- 
miere had  bcpn  hoarse,  the  bari- 

tonp  not  ble.ssed  with  Ihe  sense 

to  realize  that  in  the  elder  Ger- 
mont's-"Di  Provenza"  he  had  an 
aria  which  would  be  a  test  for 

baritones  ever  after,  had  regard- 
ed his  role  as  laking  proper  im- 

portance and  had  declined  to 
exert  him.self.  But  the  real  trou- 

ble was  the  soprano,  a  certain 
Madame  Donalelli,  She  is  said 

to  ha\e  possessed  an  excellent 
voice  but  she  \\as  also  one  of 
the  most  robust  singers  in  an 

age  of  hefty  prima  donnas,  tip- 
ping the  scales  at  near  .300.  When 

in  the  last  act  this  flourishing 

lady  announced  that  she  was  on 

the  bring  of  a  consumptive's gra\e  it  was  too  much  for  the 
Venetians  and  the  house  shook 

uith  such  laughter  as  had  nc\cr 
been  heard  in  a    theater. 

Later  when  the  story  of  Violet- 
ta  was  presented  in  London  it 
became  the  greatpsi  success  of 
the   standard   repertoire. 

•  MUSIC DRAMA ART  • 

NU  SIGMA  CHAPTER  of  Delta  Sigma  Theta  maps  the  cam- 

paign  for  its  sponsorship  of  tfie  exclusive  Soutfiern  California 

recital  of  sorority  sister  Dorothy  Maynor.  Home  from  a 

triumphant  European  tour,  the  world  famous  soprano  appears 

Sunday  afternoon,  December  3,  at  the  Philharmonic  audi- 

toriom.  Seated,  Lorenza  Cole,  chairman  of  the  recital  com- 

mittee, Ida  J.  Harris,  Paoline  Slater,  acting  secretary,  and 

Mary  Lou  Roberson,  president  of  Nu  Sigma.  Standing,  left 

to  right,  are  some  of  the  extensive  recital  committee: 

Marilyn  McNeil,  Alisc  Jordan,  Eula  Dean  Roby,  Alma  J. 

Worley,  Erniie  Mazique,  WatKea  Jones,  Virginia  Ayres,  and 

Sydntete  Smith. 

Marian  Anderson,  Other  Stars 

Return  to  Teleplione  Program 

CycloramaOfUN At  Jeff  Higli, 

November  16 
The  Los  Angeles  branch  of  the 

National  Association  of  Negro 

Musicians,  Inc.  is  planning  a 

Cyclorama  of  United  Nations  ,to 

be  premiered  on  November  16th. 
at  Thomas  Jefferson  High  School 
auditorium,  8:30  p.m. 

Fourteen  countries  are  to  be 

p  i  c  t  o  r  i  a  1 1  y  represented  by  a 
queen  and  her  court.  Competition 
is  already  high  among  the 
various  queens  who  will  attempt 

to  raise  the  largest  sum  and  re- 
ceive the  crown  on  that  night. 

Costumes  are  being  designed 
for  the  occasion,  and  specially 

arranged  music  of  these  coun- 
tries. 

Mrs.  Lilly-  Hogue  is  president 
of  the  LA  Branch.  NANM. 

Beulati  Terry  Recital  Planned 
At  Golden  State  Auditorium 
Miss  Beulah  Terry,  local  so- 

prano, will  appear  in  recital  at 

tl^e  Golden  State  Building  Audi- 
torium, November  19th.  at  3:30 

p.m. 

Spentered  by  the  Narcissui 
Art  and  Literary  Club,  thii  re- 

cital dimoxei  teyeral  year*  of 

■tudy  under  the  internotionally 
fomeui ..  Ethel  Terry-Rewdon. 
whose.  (Idllful  tutorage  hoi 

launched     many     a     luccesiful 

Educated    in    Los    Angeles 

Schools  as  a  music  major.   Miss 

I  Terry  has  sung  before  local  audi- 
j  ences  on    many  different  occas- 
I  sions. 

As  an  Army  Hostess  during 

the  war.  she  organized  and  di- 
rected the  Fort  Ord  Glee  Club, 

a  project  that  attracted  wide- spread  attention  and  resulted  in 

a  special  commendation  of  her 
work   by  Army  Officials. 

She  was  guest  soloist  for  the 
L.  A.  Bureau  of  Music  at  one  ol 

their  open  oir  concerts  this  sum- mer and  is  at  present  singing 

with   the   Jester  Mairston    Chotr. 

Due  the  success  of  Miss  Terry's 
recital  last  September.  Ihe  Nar- 

cissus Club  suggests  that  those 
who  plan  to  attend,  get  their tickets  early  by  calling  Century 

2.T012  or  Centurv  24763. 

AIDA 

Fii.  the  opening  cif  thp  nev\ 
Cairo  Opera  House  Verdi  w  a  s 
askpd  to  writp  a  npw  work.  Ver- 

di siangely  enough  did  not  ca.-e 
to  write  an  opera  at  this  time, 
and  was  embarrassed  when  his 
offer  of  an  exorbitant  fee  w  a  s 
areepterl. 

A!  La  Scala.  Fchruaiy  7.  1^72 
the  first  performance  of  .\idH 
under  the  direction  of  Vcrrli 

himself  uas  prrsentPd.  Thi'- 
magnilicpni  and  brilliant  opera 

is  stagpd  in  four  acts.  The  fir.^t 
scenp  IS  set  in  thp  ha!!  of  thp 

Kings  pal.icp  in  .Mpmphis  Rani- 
phis  the  High  PriPSt  of  Isis.  anrl 
Radamps  a  >oung  captain  of  the 
guard  are  discussing  the  insuing 
war.  RadamPs  is  chosrn  to  lead 

thp  Rlg>p'ian  army  against  fjthi- 
opia.  It  is  hprp  that  RadamPS 

breats  his  ana  "CpIpsip  Aida"  as 
hp  thinks  of  capturing  thp  beau- 

tiful Aida  daughter  of  the  Ethi- 
opian king. 

.■\ida  IS  the  sla\e  of  the  King's 
daughter  .^mne.'is  who  i.s  also  in 
Invp  uith  Radames.  This  jilot  is 

mufh  iike  the  love  plots  of  to- 
da\  s  p\r^da>  life,  two  women 
and   one  man. 

.\mneris  as  the  King's  daugh- 
ter always  takes  advantage  of 

her  title  as  she  does  in  the  duet 

with  Aida.  Here  .\mneris  cnn- 
tri\es  to  find  out  if  .\ida  really 
is  in  io\e  with  Radame>.  After 

finding  this  out  she  in  a  jealous 
rage  plots  to  get  Aida  out  of  the 

way.  .Many  brilliant  and  extrava- 
gant scenes  occur  before  the  end 

of  this  opera.  One  of  the  favor- 
ite dances  to  the  audience  is  the 

dance  of  the  Nubian  iNegroi 
slaves.  The  triumphant  scene 
where  the  warriors  return  with 
slaves  from  Ethiopia  brings 

Amonasro  the  king  and  Ihe  fath- 
er of  .-^ida.  The  Nile  scene  is 

certainly  the  most  brillian'  and 
is  one  in  which  many  plots  come 

:  to  life.  At  the  end  Radames  and 
.•\ida  are  sentenced  to  death  of 

suffocation  by  thp  King.  .-Vmneris 
is  thp  cause  of  all  this  and  is 

heartily    sorr>'.    for    he.-    sin    has 
,  brought  death  to  the  man  she 

lovps. 
i  In  orflor  to  appre\iate  this 
great  work  .see  this  opera  which 

will  be  presented  on  Nov.  11  at 
Shrine  .\iirlitorium.  The  cast  will 
include  Greek  contralto  Eleda 
Nicolaidi  as  .^mneris. 

Returning  to  the  Telephone 
Hour  bioadcasi.s  during  .Novem- 

ber are  four  oul.^Ianding  musical 
sohilvi.s  u  ho  have  found  favnr 

\\\\\\  radio  listeners,  il  wa.-i  an- 
ii'UiiicPd  by  E.irl  .S.  Ricker.  man- 

ager ol  The  Paeiih-  Teiej'i'me 
and  Te:egr,i]ih  ('ompan>'.  The 
b,'i);id(  asts  arp  hpard  each  .Mon- 
da\-  p\ening  at  9  p.m.  o\pr  NBC slTiiins. 

The  returning  guest  stars  are 
E  z  1  o  Pinra,  Leonard  Pennario, 
Marion  Anderson  and  Barbara 

Gibson.  Accompaniment  lor  the 
artists,  as  well  as  special  music, 

will  be  provided  by  the  Bell  Tele- 
phone Orchestra  under  the  di- 

rection of  Donald  'Voorhees. 
Piii/.a,  lainniis  basso  will  sing 

.liias  tiiiin  "The  .Marri.i;^c  ol 

Fig.iro"  and  "The  M.igic  Klute" 
on  the  November  b  broad<'as'.  He 
ai-.^r)  Will  smg  "This  Nearly  Was 
Mine"    froir.   ".-^ouih  Facilic,"   the 

musical  play  in  which  hp  starred 
for  more  than  a  year  on  Broad- 
u,i\ . 

On  November  VA  Pennario.  24- 
vc-i.^-nld  piani>t.  makes  his  sec- 

ond appearance  on  the  Hour. 
.Among  his  ."ielertions  will  he  the 

Hjingarian  Rhapsody  No.  12  by Liszt. 

A  special  Thanksgiving  Day 

program  will  be  presented  on 

November  20  by  Marian  Ander- 
son, world  renowned  contralto. 

The  Musical  America  Radio  Poll 
for  1949  named  Miss  Anderson 
"favorite  female  guest  soloist 

with  an  orchestra"  tor  the  sixth 
consecutive  year. 

Raibaia  Cihsiin  lia.^  selected 

the  .Mad  Scene  from  Donizetti's 
"l-ucia  Di  Lammermoor"  as  her 
concluding  number  on  the  No- 

vember   27    broadcast. 

.Ml  programs  are  subject  to 
change,   the    i^i.inager  said. 

Sonata  Recital 
This  Sunday  At 

County  Museum 
A  violin-piano  sonata  recital 

will  be  presented  at  the  Los  An- 
geles County  Museum  in  Exposi- 

tion Park  on  Sunday  afternoon, 

November  5.  at  3  o'clock. 
The  program,  sixth  in  the  cur- rent Brahms  cycle,  will  present 

the  Sonata  in  A  Major,  Op.  100 
and  the  Sonata  in  G  Major,  Op. 

78  by  Brahms.  The  Sonato  No.  3 

in  E  Mojor  by  Bach  will  also  be 

played. 
The  music  will  be  performed 

by  Eudice  .Shapiro,  violinist,  and 

Shibley  Boyes,  pianist. 

These  Sunday  concerts  are  pre- 

sented w'eekl\-  in  the  Museum's ,second  floor  concert  hall  and  t)e- 

gin   promptly  a'    3  p.m. 
Admission  is  free. 

SPECIAL  FALL  RATES 
AT 

COVAN  DANCE  STUDIO 
13U  East  41st  Street  ADaim  f136 

CLASSES  IN 

MODERN'— BALLROOM— BALI^ET  TOE— TAP 
ACROBATIC— PERSONALITY  SINGING 

Vit  are  rehearsing  for  our  BIG  M INTEB  SHOW! 

EyROLL  SOW!! 

ipolitical   aoveptisement)        apolitical   *DVEBTISEMENT, 

Brahms  Requiem  in  Command 
Performance  at  Independent 

Tluilleur&uamTku... 

ENDSIUlF'WAr 
SKIN  (ARE 

New  Mexsana  Skin  Cream  gives  you  full-time,  24-hour 

complexion  care.  Its  skin-softening  lanolin  smooths  and 

beautifies,  and  its  gentle  medication  helps  heal  little  skin 

troubles.  Yes,  double-duty  Mexsana  Skin  Cream  corrects 

as  it  protects  skin  from  roughening  effects  of  weather. 

Snow-white  and  greaseless,  this  one  perfect  skin  cream  is 

a  complete  beauty  treatment,  working  day  and  night  for 

your  loveliness.  Start  using  Mexsana  Skin  Cream  today! 

On  Nov.  .3  .\nrire  Green  and 

his  -Symphonic  Choristers  will  ap- 
pear at  Hamilton  .Methodi.st 

Church  in  concert,  fleorgia  Laster 
is  advancing  by  leaps  and 
bounds. 

— Jeanne  Jack.son. 

The  rcpc.T    performs  niT  of   ilic 

Br.ih.iis  Hcquicr.  which  wa^  pre- 

miered  for  the  fir,--!   linir'  i  ■!   tr,'' 
Phci'ii-    Coa.^i     h\     a    .Ncrro    vr.n:: 

thi>    p.i  ̂    .-.iiirinier,    will    he    pir- 
.'icivpfl  .Monrlay  evening  a:   Ki.L'lr 
thirl>,  in  the  mam  auditorium  ol 
the  Pcn;,:es  Independent   Cliii:'.  i 
of  (  hri.'-!    at    the  commanri    in\i 

l.i'ion  of  the  Los  .Angcle.s  chaptc 
of  :he  .\merican  Guild  of  Org.in 

i'-:^,  which  famcrl  choral  rilKc'of' 

.Mhcrt  .lohn   Mc.N'cil  arc  ijic  on', .\cero    members    on    the    Pacific 
COHSI. 

The  premiere  performance, 
which  was  presented  before  a 
capacity  subscription  audience, 
was  thunderous  in  its  ovation  of 

the  choral  perfection  and  sensi- 
tive interpretation  of  this  diffi- 
cult work  conducted  by  McNeil 

prior  to  his  departure  lor  choral study  in  Europe. 

Mnndri\  evening's  performance 
uill  he  offered  free  to  the  many 
hundreds  of  music  lovers  who 

uere  turned  aw;iy  »•  Ihc  firs! 
presentation,  as  this  is  the  regu- 

lar nionihly  meeiing  of  the  Los 
.■\ngeles  Chapter  of  the  American 

Guild  of  Organists,  who  are  be- 
ing hosted  by  Mr.  Alc.Ncil  and 

-Mrs.  Benjamin. 

An  honor  of  great  distinction 
has  been  made  to  Fannie  Evelyn 

Benjamin  by  being  the  first  .\e- 
gro  woman  in  -America  to  serve 

on  any  ch.ipter  Board  of- Directors 
iif  this  world  famous  organiza- 
tini;.  Duo  lo  limited  seating  the 
dnn.'s  of  the  auditorium  will  be 

open  fnii\-ti\c  minutes  before t'uncerl  time. 

Prize  Water  Color 
"Old  Church— Mexico  City",  a 

water  color  painting  b\'  James 
T>.  Parks,  head,  Lincoln  Univers- 

ity I  Mo.  I  art  department,  was 
one  of  the  paintings  selected  by 

the  jury  of  selection  to  be  shown 

j  in  the  19.50  Mid-America  Annual Art    Exhibition     to     be    held   at 

j  Rockhill  Nelson  At'  Museum  in Kansas  Cvw  .November  5  thru 

28. 

Art  History  In 

Documentary  At 
Museum  Friday 

Films  touching  on  twenty-five 
thou.sand  \ears  of  art  history  will 
be  presented  on  the  regular 
weekly  documentary  film  series 
at  the  Los  .\ngeles  County  in  Ex- 

position Park.  Friday  evening. 

.No\ember  ,3.  at  S  o'clock. 
The  films  are:  "Lascaux: 

I'ladle  of  Man's  Art."  "Berlin 

Masterpieces,"  "Van  Gogh"  and 
"What  is  Modern  Art?"  These 
four  films  present  a  brief  sur\ey 
of  art  and  artists  from  the  Old 
.Stone  Age  caves  of  Lascaux  in 
France  to  the  modern  abstrac- tions of  today. 

The  documentary  films  a.e 

shown  in  the  museum's  second floor  lecture  hall. 

Music  Lecture 
"The  Effect  of  the  French 

Re\olution."  fifth  in  the  series  of 

Dr.  .\naliese  Landau's  lectures "Music.  A  Reflected  Image  of  Poll 

itics  and  Culture."  will  be  pre- 
sented Tuesday  evening  at  S:1.5 

p.m.  in  the  Beverly  Fairfax  Com- munity Center,  8008  Beverly 
Boulevard.  i 

Fine  Arts  Conference 

'  HOUSTON.  Texas— Texas  State 

University  will  hold  its  First  .\n- 
nual  Fine  .^rts  Educational  Con- 

ference November  10-14  accord- 

ing to  Dr.  James  E.  Dorsey.  Chair- '  man  of  the  Division  of  Fine  At\s. 

RENT-A-TUX 
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NIGHT  CREAM 

A  complete  cleansing  cream. 
Remove  old  make-up.  then 
smooth  on  more  to  soften  and 
smooth  out  complexion  flawa while  you  sleep. 

Greaseless.  it  disappears  right 
into  your  skin,  leaving 
smooth  base  which  holds 
make-up  on  for  bouTf,  keep* 
It  looking  Iieih. 

Eye«  Examined,  Glaaaes  Fitted 

Dr.  S.  S.  Brown 
OPTOMETBIST 

4315  So.  Central  Avenue 
Los  Ang;eles  11,  Califomia 

Telepltone:  CEntory  2-S289 

DAWSON  SAYS  "ELECT  YORTY" 

»<^l 

MEXSANA  a^i^  "Ciei^fn 

Rickard  School  of  Ballet 
New    Classes    Saturday    Morning 
Class   Lessons  t1-25   Per  Hour. 

2520  W.  7th  St.,  DU.  4-7328 
RE.  2-3998  —  AD.  5931 

Om^nnmam  WiNiMi  Dawson  et  Chicago  (Mt)  ond  AssomUymofi  So« 

Yorty,  DensoCTortc  Coogressioiial  Candidate,  ore  shown  diirnninu  Yosty's 
letfcr  to  Preside«t  Truman  requesting  immediate  action  to  insun  nen-discsim 

inotenr  hiring  by  companies  obtaining  defense  contracts.  The  CongroHaMn, 
who  urged  oH  Kbo^b  io  UNITE  BEHIND  YOltTY,  pnraod  Yoftys  long  tigirt 
for  civil  rights,  his  Hberal  record  in  the  State  Legislature,  and  said  h«  woald 

porsonally  sec  the  President  as  soon  as  possible  to  bach  up  Yorty 's  roquoet  tor 
implementation  of  the  P.resident's  Executive  Order  establishing  a  civM  right* 
committee.  Duriag  his  visit  in  \jat  Angeles,  Dowson  warned  14th  Diatrict 

voters  not  to  be  misled  by  third  party  ottempH  to  ipKt  the  liberol  «•(•.  "Al 
liberals  must  suDDOrt  Yorty,"  he  said.     (POLITICAL  ADVERTI6EIVIENT) 

Resirient  Memhers  of  2?th 
Street  YMCA  revived  the  Sunday 

Breal<fast  Cluh  this  week.  This 

program  feature  has  appeared 

repeatedly  on  the  YMC.^  calen- 
dar. Usually  the  program  has 

heen  snpnsored  hy  'i"  members  in 
the  community.  As  the  responsi- 

bility of  resident  members  the 
Breakfast  is  a.ssured  the  support 

of  young  men  who  enjoy  the 

privilege  of  "eating  in." 

AUTO  SEAT  COVERS 
FOR  AU  MAKES 

Of  CARS 

ttHmti  %mt4mm>»  mm 
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AVAILAILE  NIGHTLY AND 

SATURDAYS 
•  Mretinipi  k  GnUMri>(s. 
•  Cloh  DanrMi. 
•  WtiMini*  and   Parlies. 

REA60XABLE    REKTAU 

ZENDA  BALLROOM 
996  W.   SEVENTH 

Haa    Downtova    I,.A.'a   largeat 
Daara  Flur    Call 

«.   E.    BaUw   Ur  bj^nuttau 

n.   M7«— KA.   t-MM 

WE 
your  fellow  citizens, 

urge  you  to  line  up with  the  CIO, 

Progressive  Unions  of  the  A.  F.  of  L., 

your  religious  leaders, 
and  all  other  decent  citizens! 

VOTE 

RECALL! 
Mrt.  Jetephinc  Brown 

Mrs.  Selini  S.  Butler 

Mrs.  Edith  Bailey 

Mrj.  Naomi  Booker 

Mrj.  Mattie  Dodge 

Mrs.  Walter  Davii 

Mrs.  Arsine   E.  Gordon 

Mrs.  Margaret  B.  Scott 

Mrs.  Marsha    Baumann 

Mrs.  Georgette   Evans 

Mrs.  Cora  Lam  Flood 

Mrs.  Minnie  Lomax 

Mrs.  Warner  Wright 

Mrs.  Georgia  McCullough 

Mrs.  Ann  O'^arrell Mrs.   Emily   Partwig 

Mrs.  Maxinc  M.  Thompson 
Mrs.  Portia  Byrd 

Mrt.  William  Bccic 

Mrs.  Vena  Corporal 

Mrs.  Bessie  Dones 

Mrs.  Eunice  Sayer 

Mrs.  Sallic  Warcrt 

Miss  Bessie  Simon 

Dr.  ̂ *6*  Semerville 

Mrt.  Fay  E.  Allen 

Mr.  Riecie  Byrd 

Mr.  W.  H.  Terry 

Sherman  Waren 

Mr,  Titui  Alexander 

B.  B.  Bratton,  CAP 
Dr.  Mahlon  C.  Cooley 

John  Dial 

Joseph  W.  Fletcher 

Lloyd  Griffith 
Thomas  L.  Griffith 
Norman  0.  Houston 

H.  C.  Hudson 

James  W.  King 

Rev.  Harold  Kingsley 

Charles  H.  Matthewt 

Rev.  R.  H.  Moore 

John  B,  Payton 

Rev.  E.  W.  Rakestraw 

Rev.  Clayton  D.  Russell Lamar   O.  Shipp 

Dr.  J.  A.  Somerville 

Rev.  L.  D.  Stevens 

Rev.  L.  L.  White 

Arthur  J.  Williamt 

Allen  A.  Wee<iin8,  LU 

•     tV     • 

MAINTAIN  GOOD 

GOVERNMENT 
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Club! Zke  Social  Scene Parties 

Giro's  Setting 
For  Sorority 

Big  Success 
Mr.  Joe  Harris  served  as  master 
f  ceremonies  for  the  Sigma 

Gamma  Rho  Sorority's  grand  af- 
fair out  at  Giro's  on  the  Sunset 

Strip  last  Sunday  eve.  Too  much 
tribute  cannot  "be  paid  for  the 
troupers  who  put  the  show  over. 
The  Sigma  Girls  were  really  out 
there  pitching  for  the  inimitable 
Josh  White,  internationally 

Josh  White,  international- 
ly known  folk  singer,  a  great 

cntprtainer.  the  'Mello  Moods', 
fine  up  and  coming  vocal  quin- 

tet, spnsational  Betty  Hall  Jones, 

piano  playing  comediene.  Little 
Gloria  Jeter  son  and  dance  star. 
HarriPt  Flowers,  Delta  President 

for  the  UCLA  chapter  was  vivaci- 
ous and  vibrant  in  her  song  and 

dance  exponent,  also  a  teacher 

of  the  dance  at  Lauretta  Butler's dance  school.  Betty  Martina. 
Morroccan  dancer,  also  dance 
.school  head,  terrific  Martha 

Davis  the  'pianoriffic'  recording 
star  and  Jeep  Smith  and  his 
Jeepsters  with  their  rhythmic 
music-makers.  It  was  truly  a 

grand  affair  and  a  fine  audi- 
ence, a  day  to  remember  at 

Ciro's.  Among  the  crowd  was 
fascinating  Sammie  Moore  and 
pretty  charming  Rita  Michel  and 

Cosmopolites 
Entertain  at| 
Soiree 

Helen  Wynne,  a  good  looker.  Dr 

Jay  Moss,  publisher  James  Jones '  that   such   grandeur,    hospitality 

On  Sunday,  October  29th  from 
the  hours  of  4  to  8  p.m.  found 
members  of  the  social,  fraternal 

and  civic  set  all  on  hand  to  en- 

joy the  lavishness  of  the  second 
annual  Cocktail  Soiree  of  the 

Cosmopolite  Social  Club. 
With  over  two  hundred  guest 

sipping  the  delightful  Cham- 
pagne and  enjoying  the  tasty 

caviar  in  the  beautiful,  spacious 

west-side  abode,  the  Cosmo- 
polites, composed  of  ten  men, 

greeted  and  met  their  guest  per- 
sonally, dressed  immacuately 

and  wearing  their  unique  identi- 
fication  badges  on   their  lapels. 

The  club  is  headed  by  Charles 

Wagner  as  its  President,  Otto 
Dangerfield,  Vice  President.  John 

Brooks,  Secretary,  John  Valen- 
tine Treasure,   Herbert  La   Mur- 

ray.    Business    Manager     other  ̂rt     ExHiblt  FUH    TimC     For    THc     DcltaS members  mclude  Mando  Garcia, 

r;' Br.:'?hirHa"r„  Shows  work  of  At  spooky  Hollo^^•  Ball 
and  those  in  service  Pfc.  Obie  M.    T  f^f^n\     Tolonf 

Mann  and  Sgt.  John  A.  Gory.        i  -L/OCal      1  31601 It  can   undisputedly    be    said 

CONGO  LINE  proves  \o  be  great  Fun  for  the  s^eitt  in  attendance  at  the  Deltas  Spooky 

Hollow  Masquerade  Ball  recently  held  at  the  Elks  Auditorium.  As  Jeep  Smith  and  his  Jeep. 

sters  played  the  rhythmic  congo  beat,  the  majority  of  the  crowd  joined.  As  the  line  moves 
from  left  to  right  we  can  catch  a  quick  glimpse  of  Winston  Wright  s  face,  Janice  Forlier, 

Cleo  Bailey,  Eva  Williams,  Morgan  Maxwell,  Gloria  Taylor,  Frank  Raspbury,  and  Eula  Nar- 
cisse  as  they  trip  the  congo   fantastic. 

And   gaiety   prevailed    as    the    rollicking    Jeepsters    played    for 

evening   of   fun    and   frolic   pro-    thp  crouds  a.«  rr.any  tripped  'he 

THE  DM.IA'S  MASQiiNADE  BALL  at  the  Elks  Auditorium  on  last  Saturday  night  was  quite 
a  colo«M  iKair.  Guests  were  attired  in  full  costume  or  masks  to  keep  the  spirit  of  Hallowe'en 
alive.  And  the  above  twosome  really  caused  many  a  stare!  The  well  dressed  gentleman  in  the 
picture  IS  that  |olly  good  fellow  Howard  Morehead  as  he  performs  one  of  his  many  comical 
jniics  on  the  dance  floor  with  Pledge  Connie  McAllister  who  portrays  a  Spanish  senorita. 
THe  Onregaman  won  the  prize  for  the  best  costume. 

of  'Colorfomia  Magazine  and 
Eleanora  Carter  all  in  the  same 
ringside  party  alluring  Vera 
Francis  and  exotic  Gloria  Col- 

lins in  a  French  creation.  Social- 
ite Leontyne  and  Gwyn  Russell, 

Atty  and  Mrs.  Crispus  Wright, 
Mr.  and  Mrs.  Dewey  Davidson 
and  Samuel  Debose  both  Alpha 
men.  Others  too  numerous  to 
mention. 

The  members  of  Sigma  Gam- 
ma Rho  Sorority  wish  to  make 

an  apologjj  for  the  mistake 
printed  in  l?st  week's  Eagle.  We are  not  sisters  to  the  Phi  Beta 
i^igma  Fraternity.  Their  sisters 
are  Betas. 

and  finesse  will  long  be  remem 
bered  by  those  who  were  the 
invited  guest  of  the  Cosmopolites 
at  their  Cocktail  Soiree. 

Social  Club 
Extends  Thanks 

Engagement 
Revealed  At 
Dinner  Party 

Nu     Sigma     Chapter  of  Delta    gressed  for  the  women  of  Delta    hghr  fan'^.sTic  during  the  course Sigma  Theta   Sorority  will  stage   Sorority,  undergrad  chapters,  on    of  thp   e\ening thpir    spcond    annual^  e.xhihition    Saturday   night    pa.'=t.   Thpy   pre 

sented     their     'Spooky     Hollow 

On  Sunday  night.  October  22, 
a  champagne   dinner  was  given 

of   the   work   of   local    artist   on 
Sunday.    November    19.     at    the 

Wilfandel     Clubhouse     from     12    Masquerade    ball    at    the    Elk- 
noon  to  7  p.m.  According  to  Aby.  j  Auditorium    Jeep  .<^mith  and  his 
lene  Winge.  chairman,  there  will    ̂  be  several  pipces  on  display  done 

by  young  arti.cts  in  the  commun- ity that  have  not  been  e.xhibited 
beforp. 

Leonora  Mnore.  daughter  of 
Rpv.  and  Mrs.  R  Randolph  Moore 
and  a  studpnt  in  her  spnior  year 

at  use.  will  place  in  the  collec- 
tion some  ceramic  pieces  and  an 

oil   painting  or  two.   There  will 

\A^illo\\brook 

School  Board 

SOCIALITiNG  WITH 
Nf^rvran  D.  Johnson 

'Thirty  day*  hath  Septambct, 
April.  June,  and  NoTember." 

A\!>  \.i\>.VRER  IS  now  star- 

!ns   •■>  '  r,\   11^   in  the  fare  which 
mp-irs  "I--'  lf»=Ji.  the  half  century 

rjpfr    K  c'rixviy  hut  sufply  ebbing 
|au.T\        \Vf>     ran     easily     begin 

jcoiin'mi'    'he    da\s   until   Christ- 
[rr^s   .1"  1  vnr.    tipgin  to  look  for- 
[u'Kr'l    »n    Sprinc    fashions.      You  i 

5;thmk    ""I'  «   .1    f<ir  fp'rhed   iriea7| 
•  WpIi     '  ;  -    trf'und    about    twice. 

»3\     J  >■  I.    Frost     and  presto!  It's 

.,  V\T  BE^ripr  MP  ,kip  too  far 
^^\-'  in'"  '  hP  fu'iirp  let's  glancp 
\x\'"  [>-('.nn'  happpnings!  Al- 
♦hoi!:;t'  •  r-p  marches  on.  wp 
ynijs"^  •  '..TP'  th>('  It's  npcessar> 
to  hvp  f-inn  Has  'o  dav  to  fin- 
»i|y   «..ri,    nil-    wttx    into   future 
jj.'^i'nict'  I 

Concert  Hlqhlighti 

=;r\r)\'.       .Ji'^IER.NOO.V.      the^ 
tT'h    d*'-   r-f   r>rtr,hpr     finally  ar- 

,/ivpd  for  the  min  of  Kappa  Al- 
pha Psi  fri'prntv  when  the  num- 

ber'-  if  vwM';tr  \nsple.nos  turnpd 
ow^    in    fii'i    forrp    to    hear    thP 
hes'i'ifiillv  prformpd  concprt  ar- 
^|«t^^    „f   pinnis'   Jules   Haywood 
iH  dnwvnf"w  1  »  rhilharmonic  Au-' 
Ihtor'M-r      \'  'hp  appointed  hour! 

t»f  ''hKe*  o  f  I  X  k  ihp  fifif  number  j 
mm',   begun.  This   wp   think  was  i 
vpr\     ftnp     So    m^ny    functions 
Jl^^vf   -I    'pndfnry  of  nor  starting 
ton    'hi'    "intir     hti'    not    this   one' 
>!'h"ii»'|!   •'"  inv  l-'i'Pf'orrprs  fillpd 
♦he  v:«ri(uis  pn'raO'Ps  waiting  for 
♦  W»    »Pd    of    'hp    program's    first 
Tt'iT-b*'!     fhn   !<;  onp   function   at 
U'hii  h  •'i-'-'p  w;iifpfi  for  no  one'" 

TVip  »  ftiri<p  wa*  rompletPly 
enrrotispH  ;,«  »hp  program  pra- 
gr»««p<1.  To  mikp  very  fine  lls- 
♦eime  'h''  .^Plpctrons  chosen 
efin>.i«tp>1  of  *U'-h  fsmiliar  namps 
%m  'hp  rpalm  of  the  symphonic 
•«  Mo/ar'  H\Hn  Chopm.  Dehus- 
«*■  Bnd  Rpp'hovpn.  It  was  our 
opi'nion  'h.it  thp  artist  is  very 
promtsine  in  his  fipid  this  bping 
ht*  t»Ts'  cnrprf  smcp  hj.s  return 
from  <»iidips  ;ihroa'l  Must  say 
♦ha*  siirh  pnisp  and  gracp  as  i.s 
po»«<>^spr1  hy  NTr  Haywood  is 
r»r«»ly  sppn  in  modprn  young 
performers  All  of  thpsp  fine 
Hj)ialitip*  merpe  together  toward 
Wif*  development  of  rpfinpd  stage 
per«onalit\.  of  which  the  ratist 
Was  acquired  to  a  great  degree. 

Not  beine  a  completp  spllout 
•Wflience.  therp  was,  npverthpless. 
a  large  Mirnouf  which  was  very 
wctjj^ve  in  its  applause. 
Tpft.RErBPTTON  following  the 

•oncwt  was  held  at  the  spacious 
home  at  Dr  and  Mrs.  W.  E. 

Br»iH?-y  for  patrons  nn\\ .  And  a 
.v»ry  PMefuatye  and  ftaiiorate  al- 
•♦r  Ft  was,  tor  admission  by  ad- 

^ir  card  ort^y'  The  receiving  line 
*— ^"(rsled  of  Dr  Bailey.  Mrs.  Bar- Vounts.  National  Secretary 
■*f  *e  K^i^a  Silhouettes,  Mrs. 
fc'^^qpd  H>e  artist's  mother, 
Ife^jtuips  Haywood,  Kmineth 
Bkn,  8oh  (5feen,  polgmarch  of 
•b  AlMn^ni  rhapter,  Tom  Brad- 

ley, Western  provincial  pole- 
march,  Mrs.  oLttie  Dunning  of 
the  Kappa  Mothers  Club.  And  a 
ver  yhandsome  group  it  was.  full 
of  dignitaries,  in  their  own  right. 
They  were  all  smiles  as  their 
many  friends  passed  through  for 
a  word  of  greeting. 
With  the  assistance  of  the 

Kappa  Silhouettes,  this  was  tru- 
ly a  lovely  and  fashionable 

gathering.  The  publicity  com- 
mittee, under  the  leadership  of 

Tomi  Ayres  and  Horace  Clark 
are  to  be  congratulated  for  aid- 

ing the  success  of  an  afternoon 
of  entertainment  that  will  be 
long  remembered.  I 

Halloween  Fun  ' AND  THE  THEME   was  really, 
carried    out   to   the    letter   when, 
the  big  sisters  of  Delta  presented 
the  Masquerade  Ball   to  end  all 
at    the    Elks    Aud    on    Saturday 
night  past.  Together  with  unique 
decors    and    clever    costumes    of 
the  guests,   the  atmosphere   had 
the     spirit     of     real     Halloween  [ 
mirth.  It's  a  fact  that  the  guests were    really    taken    by    .surprise 
when  the  revealing  of  the  "Mys- 

tery Man"  came  to  light  who  was 
in  the   person  of  Chester  Wood.  [ 
He    and    his    antics   wprc    really 
comical  to  the  extent  of  hilarity! 
Prize  for  the  best  dre.ssed  cou.ole 
was  awarded  to  Howard   Moore- 
heid   'see  picturp),  Ompga  man.' 
and  Signora   Howard,  who  wore 
authpntic    Hawaiian    attirp.    and 
rpally    lookpd    thp    part!    During 
thp  paradp  of  costumes  for  choice 
of  the  bpst  dressed  couple,  spot- 

ted Ed  Johnosn  and  his  girl  Fri- 

day wearing  duplicate  hlup  .iean 
outfits.  Gerald  Strange  and  Jane  i 
.Miller  were  clowns  of   the   f irst  1 
order.  Janice  Fnrtier  and  Wins-  ■ 
ton  Wright  were  cleverly  dressed  j 
in  amusing  and  colorful  costume,  < 
as  were  all  the  Big  Sisters  and; 
Pledges  fSee  Story i.  The  crowds! 

are  still  raving  anout  the  "ball"  j which  may  probably  become  an  j 
annual  affair,  so  says  the  girls 

of  the   t'M.o  undergrad  chapters. 
Music,    and    ver>'    danceabie    it 
was.     was     provided     by     Jeep 
Smith    and    his    rollicking   Jeep- 
sters. 
TO  FURTHER  the  seasonal  at- 

mosphere, the  Happy  Heans  So- 
cial and  Charity  Club  of  the 

American  Woodmen  had  its  last 
October  meeting  of  the  month 
on  Saturday  night  past  at  the 
home  of  Miss  Anna  Gardener. 
After  business  matters  were  set- 

tled, the  club  honored  Mrs  An- 
nie Mae  Bradley,  guest  of  the 

evpning.  with  a  social,  using  the 
Halloween  theme.  Exciting 
stunts  were  performed  and 
games  played,  which  were  in 
keeping  with  the  motif.  The  re- 

past also  followed  the  theme, 
which  included  beautifully  deco- 

rated cake  topped  with  pumpkin 
head  made  up  of  orange  colored 
icing,  really  a  clever  display. 
Apple  cider,  as  is  the  age-old 
custom  for  this  date,  was  served 
with  colorful  candies  and  nuts 
to  .set  the  appetite  right.  Chatting 
between  games  spotted  Mrs.  O. 
.M.  Rhodes.  Mrs.  Opal  Moore, 
Rosa  Hill.  L.  N.  Ross,  Ben  John- 

'Continued  on  Page  11) 

The  Thrifty  Sixteen  Social  and 
Charity  Club  thanks  the  many 
friends  who  so  generously  sup- 

ported the  Annual  Breakfast  for 
Charity,  which  was  served  at  the 
Eastside  Settlement  House,  Sun- 

day, October  22nd. 
.Mrs.    Alvin    Hall    Sr.,    will    be 

Attorney  Rayfield  Lundy  and 

Mrs.  Honora  .M.  Fox.  mpmhers  of 
the    'VVillowbrook    School    Board. 

,  ,  ,  _,  ,  r   r,    --        '             ---    were  administered  thp  new  .=tare honoring  newly  engaged  couple    be  on  displav  also  the  bpautiful    Loyalty    Oath      bv    Clifford     G 
Major  Smith  of  this  city  and  Mr.s.    water-color    kvork     of     William    Riddlebarger.    SuperinTendent    of 

Pa.iaud  and  the  fine  car\'ed  de-    Schools,    last    Wodnesdav   night, signs  of  Beulah  Woodward.  The  oath  was  taken  in  a  simple 
The  public  is  cordially  invited  ceremony  just  prior  to  the  reg- 

to  attend  the  exhibition  which  ular  bi-monthlv  mppting  of  Dip 
comes  .-just  a  few  weeks  beforp  board.  Although  School  Board thp  Dorothy  Maynor  rpdtal  at  Mpmbers  are  not  required  To 
Philharmonic  Auditoriurn,  the 
second    cultural     event    on    the 

Nancy     Harris,      pioneer     Okla 
homan.    The    swank    affair   was 
held  at  the  home  of  the  Major  at 
IHSH    Ea.st  2.5th  Street. 

By  the  time  this  article  is  read 
the  couple  will  he  Mr.  and  .Mrs. 
for  they  were  married  in  a  quiet 
ceremony    on    Monday,    October 

30.  Due  to  the  necessity  of  Mrs.  |  19.50-19.51  calendar  of  the  gradu-  ;  Lundv ate  Deltas. 

The  recital  is  on  Sunday  after- 
noon, December  3. 

Smith   making   a   trip    to  Okla 

homa  after  the  ■wedding,  the  re- 
ception will  be  delayed  until  the 

first  Sunday  in  June  of  1951. 

Guests  present  extending  con- 

the  hostess  for  the  next  meeting  i  gratulations  were  Mr.  and   Mrs. 

which  will  be  held  in  her  home  I  Jimmie  Capers,  son  and  daugh-   /^(-j^-jgj  "Pq  Staff 
on   West  28th   Street,  Thursday !  terin-law  of  the  bride  and  Mr.  I 

'  and  Mrs.  Tommie  Smith,  brother- 
and  sister-in-law  of  the  groom. 

take  the  oath  by  law,  since  thpy 
are    elected     officials      Atmrnpy 

recommended     that     all 
lake    The    oath 

evening  November  2nd. 

Dawn  Dance  by 
Postal  32 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Cobbs  Announce  Engagement  of 
Daughter,  Marcelyn  Rose,  to  James  Whyte,  Jr. 
Formal  announcement  of  the 

pngagpment  of  their  daughter, 
Marcelyn  Rose,  to  Mr.  James  W. 
Whyte,  Jr..  of  New  Haven,  Conn., 
was  made  early  this  week  by  Dr. 
and  Mrs.  P.  Pryce  Cobbs,  prom- 

inent members  of  the  Los  Ange- 
les social  register. 

Currently  working  on  her  Mas- 
ter of  Arts  Degree  in  Education 

at  Howard  University,  the  popu- 
lar bride-elect  was  graduated 

from  that  institution  in  June, 
1949. 

An  honor  student  at  Jefferson 
High  School  and  active  in  civic 
and  social  circles,  prior  to  ma- 

triculating at  Howard,  Miss 
Cobbs  served  as  president  of  the 
Girl  Reserves  and  YTeens  at  the 
Woodlawn  Branch  YWCA.  She  is 
a  member  o<  Delta  Sigma  Theta 

SoToritj'. 
The  prospective  groom  is  a 

graduate  of  Howard  University 
School  of  Engineering  and  Archi- 

tecture. He  is  presently  employed 
In  that  capacity  at  the  Naval  Re- 

search Laboratory,  Washington, 
D.  C. 

December  16  has  been  set  asl 
the  date  for  the  nuptials  which 

will  be  held  In  Los  Angeles  If 
Mr.  Whyte  can  obtain  a  leave  of 
absence.  However,  current  hos- 

tilities in  Korea  might  force  the 
couple  to  alter  their  plans  and 
be  married  in  Washington  wtiere 
they  will  also  make  their  home. 

Mu-So-Lit  Club  Plans 
Christmas  Party 

The  Mu-So-Lit  Club  held  tts 
business  meeting  at  the  feauti- 
ful  home  of  Mrs.  Ida  B.  Moore, 
747  Golden  Street.  Plans  were 
made  for  the  Xmas  party. 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Eugene  Wright 
of  Washington,  D.C.,  were  guests. 

Mrs.  Moore  served  a  delicious 
repast. 

Prof.  R.  C.  Jackson,  of  730"^  E. 
4.5th  street,  was  host  to  the  Mu- 
SoLit  Club  for  the  social  meet- 

ing which  was  opened  by  sing- 
ing the  Negro  national  anthem. 

The  afternoon  was  spent  in  re- 
hearsing a  play  which  they  are 

to  present  at  their  Xmas  party. 
Mr.  Jackson  served  a  delicious 
repast.  Mrs.  Gladys  Allen  is  pres- ident 

Postal  32,  social  club,  com- 
prised of  local  postal  employes, 

who  made  such  a  hit  last  July 
with  their  initial  dance,  will  give 
a  dawn  dance,  the  dance  that 
made  them  so  popular  during  the 
war.  on  Saturday  night.  Novem- 

ber 18,  from  midnight  till  4  a.m., 
at  the  New  Normandie  Hall,  1480 
West  Jefferson. 

To  make  this  one  of  the  out- 
standing events  of  the  year  is 

the  aim  of  each  officer  and  mem- 
ber.   The  public  is  invited. 

PTA  Sponsors 
Kiddie  Show 

Elaine  Graham 
Added  To  Stafi 

At  Graphic  Arts 

board  members 
anj'way. 

Attorney  Lundy  then  adrr.inis- 
tered  the  oath  to  Mr.  Riddle- 

barger, who  will  in  turn  gi\p 
the  oath  to  all  teachers  and 

other  employees  of  the  dis'ric;. The  Willowbrook  School  Board 
becomes   the   first    school    board 

T-1.-       r-  /-     v  ,    ̂o  po  on  record,  as  haxing  takrn 

^'^'"i  Orus  Graham,  ̂ one  of   ̂ j,^  j„,.g,,,.  „^,^^ 
the  most  interesting  and  inform-,    

al     personalities     to     enter    the Hollywood  realm  of  fashion  and    C|ovA/oi-r  QUz-nm/k, 

charm  has  signed  the  dotted,  line  ,  '"'°^f'^S  bhOWn 

as  fashion  counselor  for  a  one- |  At  Charm   Center 
year  term  with  the  Charm  Cen- ,    ter.  a  new  modeling  school.  The       With  so  many  beautiful 

Don't  fool  with  tuberculosis.  Be 
on  the  safe  side.  Cheek  your 
chest.  Get  your  free  X-Ray  now. 

Johnny   Strong's   fam" 
dren's  circus  carnival  will 
to  49th   Street  School,  cor; 
49th   Street  and  McKinle; 
nue,  on   November  7    at  2 

cbj].  I  "'"^'■3<^t  ""s  f<""  ̂ consultation  of  ers   being    grown   in   sunnv    Los fashions    and    charm    aids    plus  Angeles,    and    so    many    worr.cn Elaine  with  absolutely  no  knowledge  of 

has   a    rich    and    full  the  correct  wav  to  show 

me    .  ,      . 
,   instruction   consultation 

pj^  1  background  of  association  with  Charles  Williams,  director  of  the 

The  carnival  is  sponsored  bv  theV^^  ̂ "^  known  names  and  Charm  Center,  arranged  wuh  Mr. .pv„,«r.    DXA     ■■„j«,    .u_    -u.:.   1  nousps  in  Amprica  and  Europe 
She  has  served  as  Fashion  Edi- 

school's    PTA    under    the   chair- 
manship of  Mrs.  Louise  Maynor,    ,      .      ̂       ,,.    ,  .  ,,  j 

ways  and  means  chairman."  The  I  *°^  ̂ ^J  ̂"^  ̂^°''.'^  Magazine  and 
public   is  invited  to  attend  and  !  ̂̂ l-^^^"  associated  ̂ y"h   many 

join    in   the   fun.   There   will    be  i  ^f/,'^'^"  groups  throughout  Ame 
concession  booths  as  well  as  two 
circus   performances   during   the afternoon. 

H.   Alber.ca.  owner   and   oper.itor 
of  the  Helen  Jane  Floral   House 
to    demonstr.ite    the    fine    art    of 

flower  design  to  the  studer's  of 
the    Charm    Center    on     Friday 
night  last.    Mr.  Alberga  expertly 

The  Charm  Center,  located  at  701    and     efficiently     instructed     the 
East  Jefferson  Blvd.  is  owned  by'  students  in  center  piece,  bouquet. the  California  Institute  of  Graph- J  and     vase     arransempnis     and 

The  bailroom  was  cleverly  dec- 
oratpd  with  skeletons,  witches, 

and  ghosts,  floating  around  the 
■wai;?  .As  the  guests  entpred  they 
had  'o  s-pp  through  the  .huge •"lowr.'s  month  Masks  and 

souvnir  noise-makers  were  sold 
by  !hp  pledges  as  they  migrated 

through  the  crowd,  i.'n -masking took  piace  at  the  appointed  hour 
of  twelve  'Which  really  revealed 
sorr.p  suri^risirn  sights. 

Unique  oos'um.es  Was  the  order 
of  thp  evening,  not  forgetting  'o 
men'ion  some  of  the  clever 

masks  worn  by  some.  Floyd  Wil- son  wore  a  devils  face,  while 

Earl  Pierson  chose  that  of  a 
wolf.  Gerald  Stevens  was  really 

strange  in  a  clowns  face  that 
covered  the  complete  head  All 

the  sorors  and  plpdgps  wore  com- 
piptp  costumps.  Shirley  Williams 
was  \pry  c.'iarrr.ir.p  as  a  Spanisti 

Srnorra,  ■while  Eleanor  Finlaj-- so?r  Eula  Lee  Narcisse,  Retey 
Bradford  Harriet  Flowers  and 
Gpnrva  Waller  turned  Chinese. 

Virgina  Pillow  and  Bemice 
Banks  msde  very  convincin? 

pira'ps  as  did  Lois  Banks. 

G  >•  p  s  1  p  s  were  wearing  those Goldpn  E.^rnres  in  the  persons 

of  Tanirp  Forner.  Janez  Law-son, and  Vi'^ian  D,  Johnson. 

ThP  con'pst  of  guessing  w-ho thp  M'.s'Pnous  Mystery  Man  was 

and  the  choosing  of  the  best 
dressed  couple  was  part  of  the 
evening's  acivitips  With  Howard 
Morphp.'^d  I  see  picture'  and  Sig- 
rnra  How.ird.  in  Hawaiian  attire, 
winning  the  first  prize.  Jane 
Miller  and  Gprald  Stevens  were 
a  c'osp  second  dressed  as  clowns. 

The  Mystpry  Man,  so  ever>-  one thou~ht  was  Chester  Wood  who 

,j^pj.j^  came  dispuished  as  a  girl,  and rea'ly  upspt  the  p'ace, 
M,Tiy  are  still  talking  abou* the  fun  that  was  had.  and  are 

bpginning  to  look  for\^ard  to  the 
next  aff.iir  which  will  probabh' 
bp  annual  so  says  the  'women  of Delta  I 

f  low- 

rica. 

ic  Arts  and  is  being  ditpcted  by 
Charles  A.  Williams,  president  of 

the  Institute. 

UCLA  Alphas  Initiate 
Three  Into  Gamma  XI 

Henrietta  Beautv  School 

BRIDE-ELECT.  Pretty  Marcelyn  Rose  Cobbs,  brilliant  daughter 
of  Dr.  and  Mrs.  P.  Price  Cobbs,  whose  engagement  to  Mr. 
James  W.  Whyte  Jr.  of  New  Haven,  Conn,  was  announced 
this  week  by  socially  prominent  parents.  December  16  has 
been  set  as  the  wedding  date.  The  popular  bride-elect  is 
currently  working  on  her  Master  of  Arts  Degree  in  Education 
at  Howard  University.  She  is  a  member  of  Delta  Sigma  Theta 
Sorority. 

Sewing  Club  Meets 
Thp  Lariips  Social  Sewing  clut 

mpt  recently  at  the  homp  of  Mrs. 

Ma  rip  Winfry.  plans  wpre  dis- 
cussed for  our  "kirk  of  Turkey." season  dinner  which  will  he  held 

on  the  12th  of  November.  Mrs. 
John.son  has  returned  from  an 
extended  vacation,  visilin.g  her 
former  home  state,  relatives  and 
friends:    she    also,  visited    other 

cities.    Our  next  metine  will  be  '  ̂h*  advent  of  the  .^^pctiona! 
held  on  Nov,  .5  at  llfil4  Holmes 
Ave.,  home  of  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Miles. 
Mrs.     Beasley.     president;     Mrs. 
Wilson,  reporter. 

techniques.  All  were  ama7ed  with 
the  ease  in  which  their  homps 

may  henceforth  be  decked  with flowers  of  all  hues. 

It  is  noteworthy  thst  the  pub- 
lic IS  invited   to  all   thesp  extra 

activities.     Ne.xt    on    the    Chnrm    chip'c:  of  Alpha  Phi  Alpha  fra 
Center  screulp  is  a  manicure  ,ind    tcrni'v. 

ppdicurp   demonstration    ^\•    ̂ trs,        jf'^     '  HpI!     Wppk"     aciiv!tie( 
Lucy   Sharpe.    instructor  for   the    prdpd  wth  ,,»  banquet  at  the  k\ 

Las-  Sunday  ended  the  pledge- 

ship  of  three  TCLA  men  as  Louis 
Braddork  Pies  Gnffin.  and  Wsl- 
tpr  Lurr.pkm  wpre  initiated  by 
formal  I  c''rrmon\'  into  Gam.ma  Xi 

Bridge  Notes 

Bv    Ann    Danrfis 

Biggest  news  in  thesp  parts  is 

La  Jovial  Club 

Du- 

plicate Bridge
  
play  being  spon- sored b\'  the  mcmbpr

s  
of  the 

Harmon
y  

Bridee 
 
riub  rom.e  Sat. urday 

 
and  Sunday

.  
Novemb

er 

25  and  26. 
According  to  the  president.  Mrs. 

Daisy  Watson,  the  play  will  be- 

gin  promptly  at   8:30   p.m.   and    rpgisrrationT  An  *'n^*'"aln";5/73^ will  be  held  in  the  auditorium  of 

the  beoutiful  Golden  State  build- 

pha  Hou.se  after  which  enier- timrr.ont  was  furnished  by  some 
of  the  Ivy  Lesf  pledges  of  Alpha 

Kappa  Alpha  Sohority.  who  were 
also  on  hell  week- 

Chef  for  the  banquet  was  Tom- mie Robinson,  who  presented  the 
brothers  with  roast  turke>'  and 
all  the  trimmings 

A  closed  party  will  be  held 
this  Friday  night  at  the  Alpha 

House  honoring  the  new  initi- 
ates All  Alpha  men  and  their 

guests  are  4rtvited. 

Mrs.  Flossie  Daniels  was  host- 
ess to  the  La  Jovial  Club  at  her 

home  in  South  Los  Angeles  last    ing,  corner  of  West  Adams  Bou- 
leTord  and  Western  Avenue. 

A  cordial  invitation  has  been 
extended  to  bridge  enthusiasts 

throuhgout  the  area  to  partici- 
pate. An  overflow  delegation 

from  the  Bay  Area  will  be  in 
attendance  with  leaders  like  Dr. 

Guy  Ginn  and  E.  Blackwell  of the  East  Bay  Bridge  Club  among 

them. 

The  play  will  be  under  the  ex- pert direction  of  W.  H.  Halrsten. 
president  of  the  Westsiders 
Bridge  Club,  who  is  in  charge  of 
arrangementt.  J.  O.  Dunn  and 

James  Lowson  defending  cham- 
pions, will  be  on  bond  to  uphold their  status. 

Interested  parties  are  urged  to 
corjtact  Mrs.  Mae  Denton,  CEn- 
tury    22002,    or    Jffrs.    Elizabeth  \ 

Henson,    secretar>'   of   the   event 
and  co-chairman  of  the  registra-  ̂  
tion,  at  ADams  18603  for  advance  i 

ning  IS  cpnainl\'  in  store  for  the fortun.Ttp  individuals  who  plan 

to  join  the  competition. week.  Among  the  plans  for  the 
coming  holidays  is  a  visit  to  the Duarte  Hospital. 

Mrs.  Butler,  president,  ex- 
pressed thanks  to  Mrs.  Alita  At- 

kins, chairman  of  the  Sunshine 
Committee,  for  the  splendid  work 
she  is  doing  for  the  sick.  Mrs. 
Nell  Saunder  and  Mr.  John  Lan- 

ier are  rapidly  recovering  from 
their  recent  Illness. 

Visiting  guests  were:  Mmes. 
Rose  Kisby,  Eva  Lee  Buckner, 
Aurelia  Williams,  Ernestine 
Bowles,  and  Thelma  Tylei.  Hazel 
Douglass  will  be  the  next  host- 

ess. 

Something 

New 

Make  Your  Vote 

Count! 

C«tt  It  for  Bass 

GeJ  Married 

at  the 
Old  Fashioned 

BEDDING 
CHAPEL 

1669  W.  .4daiiu 

For  Information 

Call  RE.  2-1716 

Hours :  9  .4.M.  to 

8  P.M. 
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Weddings Zhe  Social  Scene Features 

Delta  Sigma  Theta  Sponsors 
Recital  of  Dorothy  Maynor 
To  further  its  extensive 

philanthropic,  civic,  and  educa- 
tional activities  tor  the  1950-51 

aeason.  Nu  Sigma  Chapter  of 

Delta  Sigma  Theta  sorority  will 

sponsor  the  only  Southern  Cali- 
fornia rpcital  of  famed  Negro  so- 
prano Dorothy  Ma>'nor  on  Sun- 

dav  afternoon.  December  3,  at 
the  Philharmonic  auditorium. 

»om posed  of  150  college  grad- 
uares.  including  women  in  all 
professions.  Nu  Sigma  chatper 
is  acMve  in  various  civic  en- 

deavors. In  1949.  their  achieve- 
ment inrludPd  scholarships  to 

atudenfs  at  U?C  and  UCLA,  a 
linen  «hoi*er  for  Outdoor  Life 

and  Health  Association,  sponsor- 
ship and  support  of  a  Girl  Scout 

troop  with  craft  materials,  con- 
tribution to  Westview  Hospital 

and  the  YMC.A.  as  well  as  active 

partiripa'ion  in  the  National 
Council  of  Necro  Women.  Inc.. 

Pan  Hpl'pnic  Council,  and  the 
American  Council  on  Human 
Rights. 
On  a  naMonal  scale.  Delta 

Sigma  Theta  welcomes  into  her 
fold  young  women  with  scholas- 

tic atrainment  personal  attune- 
men'.  and  a  willingness  to  use 
their  talen'j  for  the  hettermenf 
of  mankind  There  are  now  200 

chipters  with  a  total  member- 
ship of  11' .52^  women.  Delta 

Signa  Theta  psrablished  it.s  first 

in'erna'ional  Greek  letter  organi- 
istion  m  'he  Republic  of  Haiti 

a*    Port   au  Prince  in  April.  19.")0. 
The  National  Library  Commit- 

tee launched  rs  Bookmobile  re- 
cnrly  in  New  York  City  to  pro- 
vide  a  demonstration  project  em- 

phasizing the    importance   of  li- 

brary service  for  the  education 

of  all  citizens  in  our  democracy. 

It  will  help  extend  library  serv- 
ice in  Carroll,  Heard,  and  Haral- 

son counties  in  North-West 
Georgia. 

Recognizing  the  need  for 

gathering  and  dissem-r.ating  in- 
formation on  employment,  the 

national  sorority  has  established 
a  project  designed  to  discover 
and  maintain  communications  on 
job  trends:  serve  as  a  clearing 
house  on  job  information  and 
job  opportunities;  stimulate  local 
chapters  to  promote  jobs  in  their 
own  communities;  and  maintain 
two  national  demonstration  cen- 

ters to  discover  techniques  for 
promoting  effective  career  pro- 

grams. Attention  is  centered  on 
how  to  apply  for  a  job.  how  to 
hold  a  job,  and  how  to  advance 
in    a   job. 

The  major  program  of  Delta 
Sigma  Theta  sorority  in  its 
scholarship  and  special  awards. 
The  foreign  scholarship  for  1949 
was  awarded  to  a  student  of 
Monrovia.  Liberia,  to  specialize 
in  elementary  education  at 
Teachers  College,  New  York.  A 
grant  was  aso  given  to  a  teacher 
of  art  to  further  her  studies  at 
Beau.x  .-Vrts.  Sorbonne  in  Paris, 
France. 

Social  Notes 

To  all  eenceraed,  I  would 
like  te  nrtend  a  request  for 
social  newt.  As  a  represent- 
atlve  of  the  social  section  of 

the  California  Eagle  informa- 
tion about  any  social  news 

that  Tou  moy  hove  at  hood 
would  be   well  appreciated. 

Tou  may  get  in  touch  with 
me  directly  by  writing  to  806 
E.  32iid  St..  or  phoning,  after 
•  p.m..  AD.  1-621S.  Informa- 
tien  not  sent  directly  to  me 
may  be  turned  in  at  the  Cali- 
loraia  Eagle  offices,  41st  St. 
at  Central  Ave.  Phone  CE. 
2-0033.  News  MUST  BE  IN 
NOT  LATER  THAN  TUESDAY 
AT    12   NOON. 

Tour    Social    Columnist 
Vivian   D.   Johnson. 
806  E.  32nd  St.. 

Los  Ange'       U.   CaUL 

The  Srhooi  of  Pharmacy.  Texas 
.State  University,  will  observe 
National  Pharmacy  Week  begin- 

ning Oc'ober  29  to  November  4. 
OOLITICAL    ADVERTISEMENT) (POLITICAL    ADVERTISEMENT) 

Robert  W.                W^i 

KENNY   i 
for                       ^1 

MAYOR  1 P^^B^^^^^^^H ' 

KENNY  outlawed  K.K.K.  in  Calif.  .  .  .  KENNY 

kd  Calif,  fisht  for  F.E.P.C   KENNY  Opposes 

Police  Brutality  against  ANY  group. 

Let  s  hove  a   (LEAN  DEAL  With  KENNY 

YOU  MUST  VOTE  TWICE 

Skall  Ft«telMr  lowrMi  be 

r«a>«*«4  Iron  tk«  efflc*  t4 

Mav«r  ot  Hm  City  of  Lm 

km^*%  bf  1^  recall? 

YES X 

NO 

Robert  W.  Kenny  for  Mayor X 

DIAMONDS 
IN    YOUR 

HAIR 

You  can  make  your  dull, 

dr>.  hard-to-manage  hair 
sparkle  tike  diamonds!  Use 
Ptuko  Hair  Dreaeing  and  se« 
how  it  brinftsout  highlights. 
With  Pluko  your  hair  looks 
i^f.er  .ongcr.  silkier — be- 

comes M>  easy  to  arrange. 

ooN-r 
FOICITI 
A\wayt 

UM  P/uke. 
Whrta,  SOc 
Ambt,  ZSc 

Jujt  aik 
tar  fluito. 

Thanday.  Nor.  2, 1950—    TIm 

«*.   .««»- 

^^Smr 

Deans  Celebrate 

44th  Annivers'y 
On  Sunday,  October  15,  Rev. 

and  Mrs.  Z.  D.  Dean  ol  Santa 

Ana,  Calif.,  celebrated  their  44tli 

wedding  anniversary  at  the 
beautiful  home  of  Mr.  and  Mrs. 
Charles  May,  1409  W.  4th  St, 

Santa  Ana. 
.^n  interesting  program  was 

rendered  during  the  afternoon, 
after  which  the  Sacred  vows  were 
renewed,  before  the  Rev.  I.  N. 
Whitten.  Dr.  Downs  of  the  First 
Baptist  Church)  said  the  prayer. 
Rev.  Herman  Foster,  assistant 
pastor  of  Second  Baptist  Church, 
Los  Angeles,  talhough  late,  gave 

encouraging  remarks. 
Representatives  from  the  W.  C. 

T.  U..  Y.  M.  C.  A.,  Y.  W.  C.  A., 
Ministers  Council,  Affectionate 

Chapter,  O.E.S.  and  many  others 
were  there  to  express  congratu- 

lations. Gifts,  flowers,  telegrams, 
and  cards  from  Los  Angeles,  Chi- 
t:ago,  Pasadena  as  well  as  from 
Santa  Ana,  made  Rev.  and  Mrs. 
Dean  know  they  have  many 
friends  who  love  them. 

The  home  was  artistically  de- 
corated in  fall  flowers  and  dainty 

refreshments  were  served.  The 
wedding  cake,  cut  by  the  bride, 
was  given  a  piece  to  each  guest. 

HONORED  BY  TWO  of  her  Four  daughleri,  Mrs.  Ellen  Jones  and  Mrs.  Lillian  Cumber,  with  « 

surprise  birthday  party,  on  last  Wednesday  night,  was  Mrs.  Lora  Johnson.  Affair  was  given 
at  the  home  ol  Mrs.  Cumber.  Guests  are  shown  surrounding  Mrs.  Johnson  as  she  is  about 
to  cut  the  birthday  cake. 

SOCIAL  TIDBITS 

<^ 

i  Hooper  Ave.  P.-T.A. The   room   mothers  of  Hooper 
Ave.  P.T.A..  Mrs.  WUma  Jewitt, 

chairman,   are   gi\'ing   a   tea   at 
Mrs.  Edith  Jones  of  S.  St  An- 1     Mr.   and   Mrs.    Rufus    Porturg   the  Y.M.C.A.^1006  East  28th  St, 

drews  Place  entertained  the  La  :  had  as  their  guest  to  5:30  dinner  Sunday,     November    5th,     1950, 

Mr.  and  .Mrs.  Elliot!  .Mitchell. 

12''il  E.  .51st  Street,  are  hosts  this 
week  of  Mr.  and  .Mrs.  George 
Martin.  .Mrs.  Janie  Melion.  Mar- 

tin's mother:  James  Milton  Jr. 
Mrs.  .Milton's  grandson  and  lit- 

tle Camil.e  Proctor.  Iter  great 
grand  child,  a.l  of  Denver.  Colo- 
radio.  .Mrs.  Martin  and  Mr.  .Mit- 

chell are  cousins. 
•     «     • 

Miss  Bessie  .•\.  Whitmeyer.  who 
for  several  years  has  been  as- 

sociated with  George  Br\ant's  In- surance office  in  the  Blodgett 
building.  2.501  S.  Cen'ral.  will 
hardly  be  seen  in  that  office  after 
the  28rh.  She  is  wearing  an  en- 

gagement ring  recently  present- 
ed to  her  by  .Arthur  J.  Roach  of 

Beri<ley.  California  and  the  wed- 
ding is  set  for  that  city  soon 

after  that  daT. 

STANDING  IN  stately  manner  is  Mrs.  Nancy  Harris,  pioneer 
of  Oklahoma  who  is  by  this  time  Mrs.  Nancy  Harris  Smith. 
Marriage  vows  were  spoken  by  Mrs.  Harris  and  Major  Smith 
of  this  city  in  a  white  ceremony  on  Monday,  October  30th. 

S  o  c  I  a  1 1 1 1  n  g  With.. 
Yivian  D.  Johnson 

t Continued   from   Page   10) 

son.  Bernice  Holmes,  Anna  Gar-  nounced  that  they  are  presenting 
dener.     and     Ellen     Richardson  their  second  annual  art  exhibit 
were  really  sideline  spectators  as  of   the  work  of  local  artists   on 
they  watched  the  progression  of  Sunday.    November    19.    at    the 
some  of  the  fun -making  of  the  lovely  Wilfandel  Clubhouse.  This 
evening.  is  their  second  cultural  event  on 

Future  Happenings  tehir  1950-51  calendar.    And  soon 
THOSE  .ACTI'VE  women  of  the  to  come  is  the  eminent  vocalist, 

female   division   of   the   Medical  Miss  Dorothy  Maynor,  to  be  pre- 
Research   .Association   of  Califor-  sented   on   Sunday,    December  3, 
nia  has  by  this  time  had  their  at  the  Philharmonic  Auditorium. 
Garden  Tea  v^hich  was  held  on 
Wednesday  afternoon.  November 
first  from  two  to  four  in  the 
afternoon.  Prominent  community 

leaders  were  in  attendance  inc- 

RECENT  RELEASE  has 

reached  us  that  the  popular  an- 
nua! Kappa  Black  and  White  is 

to  be  a  Dawn  Dance  this  year 

to  come   about   on  the  Wednes- 
cluding  Mrs.  Doris  Penland.  The  day  night  before  Thanksgiving. 
members  are  strongly  suppotring  Many  have  been  looking  forward 

the  "yes"  vote  on  proposition  "C"  ;  to  this  announcement  and  some 
the     coming     November    7th    were  beginning  to  wonder  wheth- 

election.  This  proposition  con- 
cerns the  Medical  Research  As- 

sociation to  a  great  e.xtent  in  that 

it  provides  for  the  release  of  un- 
claimefr*  unwanted  pound  ani- 

mals  for   medical   research. 

TO   TL'R.N    the    date    book   for '  here  of  late. 

er  the  frat  was  really  going  to 
give  their  annual  fling  or  skip 
it  for  the  year  in  view  of  the 

fact  that  "house  buying"  has  be- come overwhelmingly  important 
to   Los   Angeies  Greek    chapters 

the  month  of  November,  we  see 

that     there    are    many    cultural' and     social     activities     on     their 

AND  FOOTBALL  still  holds  its 
own  as  it  attracts  some  of  the 

populace  out  USC  way  (who  in- 

Lennox-Finley 

Engagement 
Miss  Louise  Lennox  and  Mr. 

Allie  Finley  announced  their  en- 
gagement recently  at  a  lovely 

dinner  given  in  their  honor  in 
the  home  of  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Odie 

Spears,  1908  •  19th  on  Wednesday 
evening,  Oct.  18. 

Many  guests  were  present  who 
shared  with  the  bride-to-be  the 
extreme  joy  of  her  forthcoming marriage. 

Miss  Lennox  is  a  very  active 
member  of  the  Calvary  Baptist 

Church,  pianist  of  the  General 
Missionar>'  Society  and  the 
daughter  of  the  late  Dr.  T.  W. 
Lennox  of  St.  Louis.  Mo. 

Mr.  Finley  is  a  steward  with 
the  Matson  Navigation  Co.  The 
date  of  marriage  will  be  set  as 
soon  as  Mr.  Finley  returns  from 
Honolulu. 

The  happy  couple  telephoned 
the  mother  of  Miss  Lennox  who 
resides  in  Junction  City,  Kansas. 
Mrs.  Palestine  Osman.  the 

brides'  mother  was  very  happy. 
The  mother  will  be  in  California 
to  witness  the  ceremony. 

Dinner  guests  present  were 
Mrs.  Pearl  Hayes.  Mr.  George 
Watson,  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Odie 
Spears  and  the  bride  and  groom 

to  be. 

way  to  be  presented  to  the  pu_b-  ■  cidentally  won  their  first  victor>' 
at  long  last)  have  decided  to  go 

up  to  the  Stanford-USC  game 
this  Saturday.  Chuck  McArthur, 
Johnny  Weems.  and  Chester  Hill 
plan  to  make  the  sojourn. 
THE  FOLLOWING  week-end 

brings  the  UCLA-Cal  game-tus- sle at  the  nonhern  section  of 
dear  old  California.  Heresay  has 
it  that  this  is  the  game  to  see. 

either  by  being  present  of  TV- 
ing.     Have   heard   many   of   the 

lie  in  the  verj-  near  future.  To 
Starr  the  ball  rolling,  the  IVIES 
of  AK.A.  Sorority,  UCLA  chaprer. 
have  chosen  Saturday  night.  .No-  . 
vemher  4.  and  the  Omega  house 

as  thoi-  settmg  for  their  little 

clambake  entitled  "Ivy  Incident." 
O.N  THE  following  Sunday.  No- 

vember 5.  the  exclusive  TOWN 
AND  GOW.N  CLUB  is  presenting 

"Fantasy  in  Furs."  a  fashion  re- 
view, at  the  .Mpha  Bowling  Club. 

HOME  AGAIN 

Mrs.  Wiyie  Kennedy,  a  resi- 
dent of  Venice.  Calif.,  and  a  very 

prominent  member  of  the  Cal- 
vary Baptist  Church,  a  member 

of  the  St.  Usher  Board,  and  a 

Sunday  school  teacher,  recently 
returned  from  a  ver>-  extensive 
vacation  which  covered  several 
states  and  kev  cities  of  interest. 

and  should  be  very  enter;aining    collegiate  .set  speak  of  taking  the 

Tt   is   to    be    an    afternoon    aff.->'-  :  trip,  but   let's  hold  that  over  un- for  the  fashionwise  woman.  I  tU    next    tim.e.      Have    been    in- 

NU  SIGMA  DELT.-\S  have  an-  formed  that  the  Delta  undergrad 

VOTE  FOR 
BASS 

NOVEMBER  7 

Low.  the  man  wi 

ing  voice,  is  back  on  the 

Sierra     Club     Saturday  with    a 

bridge  luncheon.     Covers     were 
laid     for    28     smartly     dressed 
ladies. 

...  j 

Members  of  the  Val  Verde  Im- 
provement Association  met  with 

Dr.  and  Mrs.  Leonard  Stovall 
Sunday  at  their  new  home  on 
Victoria  Ave.  A  report  was  made 
of  the  new  cake  floors  in  the  club 

house,  bleechers  for  the  base- ball diamond,  new  tennis  courts and  more  lights,  ^ 
•  *    *  I 

The  Jack  and  Jill  groups  held 
sway  Saturday  with  Halloween 
parties.  The  2  to  6  years  had 
their  party  at  Dr.  and  Mrs.  Wayne 

Howard.  11  to  13  years  entertain- 
ed at  Dr.  and  Mrs.  John  Coleman, 

the  14  to  IT  years  had  their  party 
at  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Mike  Taylor. 

•  •     « 

Mrs.  Susan  Cooley  and  Dr.  H. 
H.  Towles.  who  have  birthdays 

on  the  27th  were  well  remem- 
bered by  their  many  friends. •  *    * 

■     Mrs.    Edith    Jones   entertained 
the  La  Sierra  Club  with  a  bridge 

luncheon  at  their  opening  meet- 
ing Saturday  at  her  home  on  S. , 

St.  Andrews  Place.  I 

i  •     •     • Mrs.  Margaret  Moore  was  a 
charming  hostess  to  the  Just  For 
Fun  Club  Friday  at  a  12:30 
luncheon  followed  by  four 

changes    of   bridge.   Mrs.    Mabel 
'  Ryan  of  San   Francisco  was  the 
I  out  of  town  guest.  Club  prizes 
were  won  by  Mrs.  Mae  Oliver  and 
Mrs.  Ethel  .Atkinson.  Guest 

prizes  went  to  Mrs.  Nellie  Small- wood  and  Mrs.  Zora  Williams. 
•  •    •  1 

The  12-33  club  and  their  hus- 
bands  enjoyed    lunch    with    Mr. 

and   Mrs.   Curtis   Smith   Sunday. 

The   Smith's    had    a    15ih   anni-  i  " versa.'y  Friday  the  20th. •  •     •  1 

Drs.  Wa'ter  Davis.  Leroy  Weeks 

and    W.    H.    .Atkinson    were    co-  , 
hosts  to  the  Medical  Dental  and  j 

Pharraaceutical     Assn.    Wednes-  | 
day    evening    at    the    Southeast 
Health  Center.  Dr.   W.   L.  Smith 
had  a  paper  on  Coccidiomycopis 
which  was  discussed  by  Dr.  Wm.  j 
Beck,    followed    by    remarks    by  j 

Drs.  John   Carney,  Marion  John-  ] 
son     Pauline     Roberts.     Herbert 
Sheen    and   J.   O.   Garland,    new 
members    introduced    were    Drs. 

Mary  McCoo,  E.  H.  Ballard.  Roy .Adams    and    R.  j 

sandwiches 
and  coffee  were  enjoyed  by  the 

thirty-five  present.  i 

Tuesday,  Congressman  Wm.  L. 
Dawson,  together  fith  their  house 

guests,  Mrs.  Leonie  Robinson 
Butler  and  her  son  Douglass  R. 
Greer  of  Sacramento,  Calif.  Green 

a  recent  law  graduate  from  the 

University  of  California  w  a  s 
down  to  attend  a  two  day  lecture 

at  the  University  of  Southern 
California.  The  congressman  and 
Mrs.  Butler  were  classmates  at 

Fiske  University.  Later  in  the 
evening  Mrs.  Beatrice  Flanders 
Evans  of  Chicago.  HI..  Mrs.  Rheba 

Gykes  Thayer  and  Mrs.  Edna 
Thomas  of  New  York,  who  is 

here  making  a  picture  in  "Street 
Car  Named  Desire '  came  by  and 
had  a  gab  fast  on  the  years ■spent  at  Fiske. 

«     •     • 
Mrs.  Lee.  mother  of  Mrs.  Carrie 

Blanchette  was  pleasantly  sur- 
prised Sunday,  her  birthday 

when  several  friends  came  to 

help  her  enjoy  her  day. 

from  3  to  7  p.m. 

Proceeds  to  be  used  for  promo- 
tion and  equipment  of  the  Cub 

Scouts  and  Boy  Scouts  of  Hooper 
-Ave.,  for  which  the  P.T.A.  are 

sponsors.  You  are  cordially  in- 
vited. An  excellent  program  i« 

being  plajjned.  Please  come!  We are  expecting  you. 

Have  you  ever  applied  a  bit  of  j 
wet   soap   to  stray  or   srubbom ; 
locks  of   hair   to   keep   them   in 

place?  ' 

SAfTTA  MONICAKS  IK 

ACaDENT 
Mr.  Harvard  Goree  <rf  1424  17th 

St.  ahd  Mr.  Monroe  Allen.  1937 
17th  St..  met  with  an  accident 
last  Wednesday  evening.  The  car 
in  which  the  two  were  ridinj 
was  involved  in  a  collision.  Mr. 
Ailen  is  in  the  General  Hospitnl 
with  his  left  hand  badly  injured. 

Mr.  Goree  is  confined  to  hii  bed. 

BE  SURE 
TO  VOTE 
NOV.  7 

How  To 

Bronchitis 
Crtomulsion  relieves  promptly  because 

it  goes  right  to  the  seat  of  the  trouble 
to  help  loosen  and  expel  germ  laden 
phlegm  and  aid  nature  to  soothe  and heal  raw,  tender,  inflamed  bronchial 
membranes.  Guaranteed  to  please  you 
or  money  refunded.  Creomulsion  has 
stood  the  test  of  millions  of  users. 

CREOMULSION 
nbm<  Ca^ki,  CkMt  M*.  Acal*  MmUHi 

Mrs.  Pat  McLoed  entertained 
at   a   bridge    luncheon   Saturday 
honoring  out  of  town  visitors.       | 
I  »     •     • 

Mr.    and    Mrs.    Sidney    Moore 

celebrated    their   23th    annivers- 
I  ary    Sunday   at    their   home  on 
I  Wall  Street.  Betwen  the  hours  of 
four  and  seven  friends  called  to 

CRYING    "« 
RHEUMATIC  MISERY 

MliV. 
Of 

Pain  of  rheumatic  misery  stabbing 

you?  Hurry!  get  your  bottle  of 
C-2223  .  .  .  the  medicine  that  con- 

tains famous,  beneficial  herb  "Black 
Snake-Root"  .  .  .  and  it's  Iodized  for   — 

'more  effective  pain  relief.  Great  for  pain  of  lumbago,  sciatica,  muscle 
aches.  Don't  wait — learn  what  C-222S  can  do  for  you — buy  a  bottle  today? 

lOSRUTEIB SFFEI 

You    can't   loM . . .  ftnt  bo«l» 

purchaM  pric« b*ck  if  not utiifiod. 

C-2223 PRESCRIPTION  TYPE  RELIEF 
FOR  RHEUMATIC  PAIN 

AD.   0713 PUBLIC  ACCOUNTANT 
Bookkeeping  Service 

Audits    -    Systems    -    Tax    Accountma 

Accounts    Ricciviib!.:    BJIipq 

^ubl'C    Stt"oqrrtpher     -    Notjry 

BLACK  -  WHITE  PL[J  J(Q  HAIR  DRESSING 

John  C.  Cheeseborough,  B.S,  P. A. 
5317  S.   CENTRAL  AVENUE 

chapter  have  planned  to  enter- tain visitors  after  the  game. 

Should  be  very  exciting  to  view 
a  new  scene  of  events  for  a  short 

change: 

People.  Here  and  There 
GL.\D    TO    KNOW    that     Jack 

th  the  tantaliz-' Andrew,    G.    V. 
radio  Cruzat.  .After  which with  a  midnight  show  over  KGFJ. 

The  "Sweet  and  Low  Show" comes  on  six  nights  per  week. 
His  record  selections  are  good 
choices  plus  the  news  briefs  that 

are  given.  Really  fine  entertain- 
ment I 

ON  SUND.A.Y,  past.  Mr.  Ellis 
L.  Veil  and  Dr.  Darthula  Irving 
Matthews  were  honored  at  their 

wedding  reception  held  at  the 

S.  Van  Ness  home  of  Dr.  Taylor,  j  ;;(;'j^  "j-^--;;','; 
Their  gifts  were  none  too    few,  i   
and  very  elaborate,  and  their 
many  friends  really  turned  out 
to  wish  them  well. 

SOMETHING  NEW  in  enter- 
tainment is  the  After-Hour  spot 

at  2363  Atlantic  Blvd.,  especially 

on  the  week-end.  The  place  is 

really  gaiety  itself  and  has  fea- 
tured floor  shows!  "Nightcap"  is 

the  name;  Robin  Bruin  is  the  an- 
nouncer and  disc  jockey  between 

shows,  and  really  a  terrific  per- 
sonality. 

MR.  HARGRAVES,  manager 

of  the  Commonwealth  Loan  Com- 
pany, and  Mr.  Conrad  Miller  are 

really  congenial  in  their  manner 
when  dealing  with  the  public! 
It's  really  a  pleasure  to  do  busi- ness with  such  congeniality. 

THE  ZENITH  CLUB  really  had 
a  successful  affair  this  past 
week-end  when  they  entertained 
with  their  fall  formal.  Reports 

have  it  that  before  ahd  after  par- ties were  numerous,  among 

which  Serman  Warters  enter- 
tained the  club  and  guests  at  a 

before  party.  Merion  and  Jessie 
Harvey  served  breakfast  after- 
wards. 

AT  THIS  POINT  we'll  close  un- til next  time  ̂ »^th  this  thought: 

Recently  heard  some  clever  lyr- 
ics to  a  song  which  included  this 

line,  "Everybody  wants  to  go  to 
Heaven  but  nobody  wants  to 
die."  We  think  truth  was  spok- 

en here! 

wiisl 

hirir  ̂ Mes 

stock.    UH   ■■ 
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MAKE  THIS 

PROVE  WHY  YOU 
NEED  THIS 

BEAUTY 
ICREAM 

Before  making  up, 

apply  Black  aiid 
White  Vanishing 

Cream.  Then touch  a  tissue  to 

your  face.  No  oil 
cornea  oS — proof  that  this  cream  it 
oil-free  I  And  this  wonderful  cream  is 

not  only  greaseless — it  hat  the  remark- able "Sealo"  action  that  dries,  checks 
and  helps  aeml  your  oily  tldn — protects 
even  the  pores  from  dirt, 
weather.    Millions  of 
women  use  it.  You  should 
tool   Biiy  it  today.  30^. 

UnboMi  Mac*  and  WWto Ciaaruing  Cr«cm, 
and  Voni'diing  Craom. 

BLACK  AND  WHITE 
VANISHING  CREAM 

No  need  to  care  about 
''Gray  Hair"  wHhURIEUSE 

BEWILDERED? ...  OR  BEWITCHING? 
If  fan  and  romance  are  passing  you  by  be- 

cause of  gray  hair — don't  be  unhappy  one 
more  day!  Get  Larieose,  the  hair  coloring 

chat  gives  your  hair  new  color,  new  beauty 
— you'll  look  younger,  feel  younger! 

Laiieusc  colors  hair  quiddy,  easily — it's 
the  dependable  hair  coloring  used  and  ap- 
proved  for  more  than  65  years.  Ask  at  your 

cosmetic  counter  for  Godefroy'»  Larieose 
Hair  Coloring — in  the  red  boz^-today! 
Caotioa:  Use  only  as  directed  on  the  labeL 

•OBinoT  MM.  CO.  •  an*  ouvi  tr.  •  sr.  i»«M  a. 
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CRIME  LABORATORY 
TTie  crime  laboratory  and  not 

bigger  and  better  penitentiaries 

Is  the  ans^^er  to  Improved  law 

*>fnforcement,  Edmund  G.  (Pat) 
ilo\Mi  told  the  joint  convention 

ot  th«  County  Supervisors  and 
County  Engineers  Association  in 

lecture  and  Musical 
The  Antioch  Organ  Guild  ol 

the  Antioch  Church  of  God  in 

Christ,  West  35th  place  at  Denit- 
er  avenue,  presents  Mrs.  Alberta 

Craggett  In  a  lecture  and  musi- 
cal on  Sunday,  November  12,  at 

3:30  p.m. 

Assisting  artists  will  be:  Mrs. 

Marjorie  Day  C'ranford  and  Miss 
Rose  Mary  Boykins,  soloists;  Miss 
Mary  V.  Johnson,  violin;  Miss 
Danrtlen  .Vlabroy.  organ;  Mr.  J. 
H.  Kyles.  vibraharp;  Mr.  Shaw, 
•teel  guitar;  Daniel  Horton.  guest 
pianist  .and  a  choius  from  the 

Community  Baptist  ehurch,  dl-  I 
reeled  by  .Madam  Roxy  Horton.    I 

Samuel  Lacky  is  church  organ- 
ist, and  the  Rev.  Samuel  Crouch, 

Jr..  paijtor.  The  public  is  cordial 
ly  invited  to  attend. 

Long  Beach  last  week. 

Speaking  in  municipal  audi- 
torium. Brown,  two-tenn  district 

attorney  of  San  Francisco  and 

Democratic  nominee  for  attorney 

general  pointed  out  that  Cali- 
fornia spends  16  million  dollars 

annually  merely  to  detain  crim- 
inals in  state  prisons. 

"It  all  adds  up  to  a  mighty 

big  bill  for  the  taxpayer,"  Brown 
continued,  "and  it  seems  to  me 
that  we  must  find  a  new  solu- 

tion to  the  problem  at  the  jail 
level.  In  most  of  the  counties  of 

this  state  there  is  no  rehabilita- 

tion program  in  the  jails.  Prison- 
ers are  left  to  sweat  out  their 

sentences,  and  then  released  to 
run   afoul   of  the  law  again. 

"The  laboratory  should  be 
used  to  probe  the  causes  why 
these  offenders  get  into  trouble 

when  they  are  first  placed  un- 

der arrest." 

Help  yourself  and  you'll  help 
make  Los  Angeles  County  heol- 
their.  Check  your  chest.  Get  your 
free  XRay  now. 

wm  m  n»  dvokivi  «w  rumi 
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BE  SURE 

TO  VOTE 

NOV.? 
(POLITICAL    ADVERTISEMENT)  (POLITICAL    ADVERTISEMENT) 

YOUR  FAMILY  DOCTOR  SAYS— 

A  Life 
i/f  Moy\Be  Your  Own 

POLITICAL     ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL    ADVERTISEMENT 

Proposition  No.  1  is  a  misleading  proposal  which 

endangers  the  school  system  and  all  other  local  gov- 

ernment services.  Under  the  guise  of  repealing  the 

personal  property  tax,  it  removes  a  huge  tax  burden 

from  a  few  big  taxpayers  and  transfers  that  burden 

to  the  average  citizen. 

The  average  taxpayer  today  pays  a  persona!  prop- 

erty tax  of  S6.00-rarely  more  than  S 10.  Certain  big 
taxpayers  pay  personal  property  taxes  in  the  millions. 

Should  the  tax  be  repealed,  the  S203  million  dollars 

of  revenue  it  provides  Khools  and  local  governments 

must  be  raised  in  higher  sales  taxes  — increased  nui- 

sance taxes— increased  taxes  on  homes.  ) 

WHICH  IS ?£  - 
?  BETTER  FOR 

q^^ $6.00  PERSONAL 

PROPfRTYTAX 
OR S'/i%  SALES  TAX 

OR  A  $45.00  INCREASE  IN 

TAX  ON  YOUR  HOME 

For  ixMmplt:  If  all  the  loss  should  be  made  up  by  the 
Mies  tax,  it  would  mean  a  50%  increase,  bringing  the 
tales  tax  to  5V2%  In  Most  Localities. 

If  all  the  loss  should  be  made  up  by  the  tax  on 
real  esute,  it  would  add  30%  to  your  ux  bill,  or  an 
average  of  $45  On  Every  Home  in  the  State. 

SOU NO.No.1 
COMMIHEE  /ff^Utue  PROPOSITION  No.  1 
•71  W.  WAMINSTCN  ■OUIIVARO  •  lOS  ANOEIIS  15,  CALIFORNIA 

»w  MAHION  ARNETT,  Genera/  Chairman 

Picture  Story -LA.  Press  Club  Banquet 

(1)  COUNCILMAH  KENNETH  HAHN  installs  newly  elected 

officers  of  tite  Lot  Angeles  Press  Club — President,  J.  Robert 
Smith;  Vice-President,  Frank  W.  Terry;  Secretary,  Leon* 

Ldbot;  Ass't  Secretary,  Marion  Graves;  Financial  Secretary, 
Robert  Stratuther;  Treasurer,  Commodore  Wynn. 

(2)  GUEST  SPEAKER,  Clarence  Johnson,  Racial  Relations 
Officer,  Public  Housing  Administration,  is  photographed  by 

cameraman,  as  he  is  giving  inspirational  speech. 

Elks  Urge  "No"  Vote On  Proposition  10 

(3)  GUESTS  AND  MEMBERS  who  attended  the  Installation 

Dinner  at  the  Crystal  Tea  Room  Friday  night. 

(4)  NEW  PRESIDENT.  J.  Robert  Smith  discusses  objectives 
of  the  club  to  those  in  attendance  at  the  Installation  Banquet 
Dinner. 

BOOKS  &  AUTHORS 

By  BETTY 
rnn't  allow  yourself  to  get  Into  a 

cooking  rat  ̂ herp  you  serve  the 
paiue  meat,  vegetable  or  fruit  in 
the  Fame  ol'l  way.  day  after  day 

and  werk  after  week.  Vnfortun- 
ately,  far  too  many  women  have 
lallcn  into  such  a  rut. 

Baked  tomatoes  are  delicious.  So 
are  tomatoes  in  many  other  forma. 
Get  into  the  hahit  of  serving  them 

In  as  many  ways  as  possible.  You'll be  surpris'Mi  at  the  reaction  ol  your 
family  and  your  guests. 

Seek  new  ways  of  adding  tang  or 
flavor  to  your  vegetables.  If  you 
have  no  Lea  &  Perrins  Sauce  at 
home,  by  all  means  get  a  bottle. 
Place  it  on  the  table  with  your  salt 
and  pepper  and  use  it  with  soups, 
fish,  and  meats,  as  well  as  vege- 
tables. 

Here  are  two  recipes  of  vegeta- 
bles served  In  ways  that  might  be 

nnustial  in  your  home.  Incidentally, 

you  will  note  that  the  sauce  men- tioned above,  has  been  called  upon 
lor  that  added  tang. 

Stuffed  Baked  Tomatoaa 

Remove  the  tops  from  Ann 
tomatoes  and  scoop  out  the  pulp. 
Moisten   bread   crumbs   with   milk 

BARCLAY 

or  stock.  If  yon  have  a  little  left- 
over meat  or  fish,  grind  it  and  mix 

with  the  crumbs.  Add  a  little 
minced  parsley  and  onion  and  the 
pulp  that  was  scooped  out  and 
season  well  with  salt  and  Worces- 

tershire Pauce.  Fill  the  tomato 
.shells  with  the  mixture,  cover  the 
top  with  dry  crumbs,  add  a  bit  of 
butter  and  bake  In  a  hot  oven 

(400' -4.50°  F.)  until  the  tcn^-^oes 
are  cooked. 

Corn   Fritter* 

1  eggs,  beaten 
2  cups  canned  or  fresh  com 
2  tablespoons  chopped  parsley 

\   teaspoon  salt 
2  teaspoons  Worcestershire  Sauce 
^  teaspoon   soda 

Fine  cracker  crumbs 

Mix  beaten  eggs,  corn,  parsley 

and  seasonings.  Stir  in  soda,  dis- 
solved in  a  little  warm  water.  Add 

just  enough  fine  cracker  crumbs  so 
you  can  shape  the  mixture  into 
cakes.  Melt  enough  butter  or  other 
fat  to  well  cover  the  bottom  of 

'frying  pan.  Fry  about  4  minutes  on 
each  side,  till  golden  brown.  Makes 
12  fritters.  Or  drop  by  tablespoons 

In  deep  fat  and  fry  2  minutes.  Use 
lees  crumbs  when  frying  this  way. 

Easy  As  Pie— or  Pudding! 

{POLITICAL    ADVERTISeWENT)  (POLITICAL   ADVERTISEMENT) 

It's  just  a  matter  of  minutes  to  make  a  luscious  lemon pie  filling  the  modern  way — with  a  new,  dual-use  mix. 
Easy  as  ABC,  delicious  lemon  pie  or  pudding  is  a  cinch  for  any  young 

cook  when  she  uses  a  brand  new  pudding-and-pie-filling-mix  just  arrived 
on  the  market.  A  few  simple  ingredients,  a  few  minutes'  preparation  — and  a  creamy,  smooth  mixture  with  a  rich,  tangv,  lemon  flavor  is  all 
ready  to  pop  into  a  baked  pie  shell  or  dessert  dishea.  Easy?  Whv  it's 
easy  as  pie  —  and  pudding,  too! 

Lemon  Meringue  Pie 

2  egg  yolks,  slightly  beaten  i  baked  8-  or  9-inch  pie  shell 2  cups  water 
1  package  lemon  pudding  and  2  egg  white* 

pie  filling  mix 

H  cup  sugar  4  tablespoons  sugar 
Mix  egg  yolks  with  U  cup  of  the  water  in  saucepan.  Add  puddine 

and  pie  filling  powder  and  H  cup  sugar;  mix  well.  Then  add  remaining water  gradually,  stirring  constantly.  Cook  and  stir  over  medium  heat until  mixture  comes  to  a  boil  and  is  thickened.  Cook  slightly  (about  5 minutes),  stirrmg  once  or  twice.  Turn  into  pie  shell. 
Beat  egg  whites  until  foamy  throughout.  Add  4  tablespoons  sugar. 

Z  Ubiespoons  at  a  time,  beating  after  each  addition  until  sugar  is 

D^"i-  ,:.7"*".^?"''""^  beating  until  mixture  will  stand  in  peaks, file  lightly  on  filling.  Bake  in  moderate  oven  (425*  F.)  5  to  10  minutes 

or  until  meringue  is  delicately  browned.  ^     /  a  «  xu  minuies 

These  and  other  hooks  of  in- 
terest may  be  found  at  your 

neishhorhood  branch  libraries. 
Ncighborliood  branches  are: 
Helen  Hunt  Jackson.  23.30  Naomi 

I  Ave.,  hours  .Monday.  Wednesday, 

;  and  Friday.  1-9  p.m.,  Tuesday 
land  Thursday,  1-5  p.m.;  Vernon 
;  branch.  4504  S.  Centrla  Ave., 
'  hours  Monday  through  Friday 

1-9  p.m.,  Saturday,  9  a.m,-l  p.m. 
W'atts  branch,  9W1  .^.  Grandee, 

hours  Monday.  Wednesday  and, 

Friday.  1-9  p,m,,  Tuesday  and 
Thursday,  1-5  p.m, 
i  The  Fall  of  the  year,  when 

Hallowe'en  brinps  trick-or-treats 
and  Thank.sgiving  .nid  Christmas 
loom  ahead,  is  a  lime  of  parties 
and  home  nitertainmenls  for 

young  and  old.  If  you  have  been 
wondering  how  to  entertain  for 
your  children  and  their  friends 
and  rather  dreading  the  prospebt, 

or  if  you  have  run  out  of  ideas 
for  social  events  in  your  home, 

your  public  library  has  many 
books  that  offer  new  and  differ- 

ent Nsuggestion.'^  for  parties, 

games,  stunts,  and  surefire  en- 
tertainment. 

PARTY  GAMES 

By  Maggi  McNeills  and 
Hubie  Boscowitz 

Something  new  in  party  games 

is  emphasized  in  this  amusing 
and  cleverly  illustrated  book. 

Presented  are  the  favorite  past- 
times  of  stage,  screen  adi  radio 
celebrities.  Perhaps  it  will  add 

to  your  enjoyment  of  a  parlor 
sport  to  know  that  it  is  being 

hilariously  pursued  in  the  Bever- 
ly Hill.s  home  of  your  favorite 

star,  .\t  any  rate,  the  games  de- 
picted are  varied,  including 

some  that  will  probably  be  new 

to  you  and  others  that  are 
perennial  favorites.  They  fall 

into  three  types:  games  for  start- 
ing a  parly,  games  to  follow,  and 

games  to  keep  iVie  party  going. 

Perhaps  a  .sequel  will  include 
games  to  make  the  guests  think 
about   going   hme. 

SHOWER  PARTIES  FOR 
ALL  OCCASIONS 

June  may  be  the  month  of 
brides,  but  showers  of  one  sort  or 

another  go  on  all  the  year  round. 
Perhaps  you  are  running  out  of 
ideas  for  bridal  showers,  baby 
showers  and  the  like;  in  that 
case  we  recommend  this  tiook  to 

inspire  you  to  new  approaches 
which  will  delight  the  guest  of 

honor  at  your  shower  as  well  as 

everyone  else. 
THE   JUNIOR    PARTY  BOOK 

By  Bernice  Carlson . 

A  guide  to  stimulate  the  giv- 
ing of  simpler,  easier  parties  for 

children.  The  parties  are  pre- 
sented in  a  seasonal  arrange- 

mefit  so  that  entertainment  ap- 
propriate for  every  time  of  year 

is  available.  The  book  is  written 
so  that  children  as  well  as 

parents  can  use  it.  In  these  days 
of  Hopalong  Cassidy.  the  cowboy 
party  and  the  Indian  party 
should  be  especially  popular. 

SPRINGTIME   IN   PARIS,    by   El- 
liot Paul. 

The  mod  of  Pans  in  the  spring, 

1949.  has  been  captured  in  the 
author's  return  to  that  lovely 

city  10  years  after  he  wrote  his 
memorable  book.  The  Last  Time 

I  Saw  Paris.  The  street  he  knew, 

ja  little  grimmer  now,  he  found to  have  retained  its  giieiy  and 

a  certain  lovrable  miadness, 

while  its  inhabitants  were  still 

as  beguiling  as  they  were  some- what incredible. 

Vic  Vet  jays 
^PLANNING  TO  BUY  OR  BUILD  A 

HOME  UNP£R  THE  GI  BILL7 

BETTER  GET  V-A'S  N£W  8OOKL6T TOTHE  HOME-BUYING 

VETERAN."  ITS  PACKED 
WITH  0000  TIPS. 

LOS  ANGELES  —  California's efforts  toward  construction  of 

low-rent  housing  for  its  families 
of  low  income  may  be  sabotaged 

if  the  so-called  "Public  Housing 

Initiative"  proposal — known  as 

"Proposition  10"  on  the  Novem- 
ber 7  ballot— is  passed  by  the 

voters. 

This  conclusion  was  reached 

following  exhaustivft  discussion 

by  members  of  the  Independent 
Benevolent  and  Protective  Order 
of  Elks,  at  a  meeting  last  week 

representing  all  lodges  in  the 
southern  California  area.  The 

meeting  was  conducted  by  presi- 
dent Robert  B.  Strather  and 

Adolphus  B.  Clay,  vice-president and  director. 

In  an  official  statement,  the 

fraternal  order  declared  strong- 
ly against  Proposition  10,  which 

is  sponsored  by  real  estate 

groups  and  so-called  speculative 
builders,  on  two  grounds:  first, 

it  would  start  a  "chain  reaction" of  local  elections  which  would 
seriously  delay  completion  of  the 
law-rent  public  housing  projects 
now  being  undertaken  by  70 

California  communities  ;and  sec- 
ond, it  is  contrary  to  the  prin- 

ciples of  our  American  repre- sentative system  of  government, 

which  delegates  certain  powers 

to  elected  officials  in  the  inter- 
ests of  efficient  administration. 

The  Elk's  statement  pointed 

out  that  on  the  surface.  "No,  10" simply  appears  to  require  a  vote of  the  electors  before  a  public 
low-rent  housing  project  could 
he  undertaken  in  an.v  locality. 

But  thi.s  harmlessappeariT:  pro- 
vision is  merely  an  additional 

hurdle  which  would  have  to  be 

jumped  before  any  city  or  coun- 
ty could  participate  in  the  SlOnOO 

rental  units  which  Congress  last 

year  authorized  to  be  built  lor 
families   of    low   income 

As  it  is.  the  statement  con- 
tinued, city  officials  already 

have  the  power  under  Califor- nia's State  constitution  to  create 

a  local  housing  aulhorit\-  and build  a  low-rent  project.  Federal 

aid  then  is  availah'e,  Th-^re  are 
adequate  safeguards  in  protect 

the  taxpayer — the  Federal  Gov- ernment will  not  advance  the 

money  unless  need  for  low-rent 
housing  is  fully  proved,  and  un- less the  designs  of  the  projects 
permit  economical  and  sound 
construction. 

"To  require  the  additional  dif- 
ficulty of  an  elction  on  each  and 

every  site  proposed  for  a  housing 

project,"  declared  the  BPOE 
statement,  "would  create  inter- 

minable delays  and  cost  the  tax- 

payers many  thousands  of.  dol- lars which  had  better  be  put  into 

more  housing," The  statement  added  th.it  Pro- 
position 10.  to  quote  the  words 

of  California's  Governor  Earl 

Warren,  would  be  "a  road  block 

in  the  path  of  civilian  defense," 
since  a  city,  in  case  of  a  bomb- 

ing raid  or  an  atomic  bomb  ex- 
plosion, would  be  unable  to 

erect  emergency  housing  for  its 
people  without  first  holding  an 
election— which  would  delay  ac- 

tion a  A  y  w  h  e  r  e  from  three 

months  to  two'  years  . 
James  Roosevelt,  opposing  can- 

didate for  Governor,  likewise  is 

\  strongly  condemning  Proposition 
I  10.    as    well    as    the    League    of 
I  Women    Voters,    NAACP.     Urban 

j  League,  vii^ally  all   major  vet- 
erans   org^anizations,    and - 

j  all  bran^gs  or  organized  labor. I      In    challenging   Proposition    10 

as  a    departure   from    the    tradi- 

I  tional    American     representative 
forfti  of   Government,  the  BPOE 

group  took  note  of  the  League  of 

California  Cities'  recent  bulletin 
to    all    city   officials   throughout 

California,   stating    that    "if   this 
method  of  direct  legislation  with- 

out gi\ing  a  legislative  body  an 

opportunity    to   act    in   the   first instance     is     adopted,     it     may 

establish      a      precedent     which 
would  snowball. 

Make  Your  Vote 

Count! Cast  It  for  Bass 

*7^iendlif7lhoughts 

*»y 

Motherhood  it  the  mo»* sublime  thing  in  life,  giving 

to  We  woild  an  infinite 
blessing  oF  love,  devotion, 

compassion  and  protectioa 

— the  bridge  between  i»"- 
mortal  shores. 

The  delicate  reauir'- 
ments  of  each  service  *»• 
met  with  experienced  *««( 

considerate  attentin* THE  PEOPLES 
FUNERAL  HOME 

PHONE 

AO.  7MI 42S0 

S.  CENTRAL 

FINE  FOR:  BURNS 
MINOR  CHTS 

SCRAPES MINOR  woiwo: 

N  PETROLEUM 

JELLY 

Tillions  rely  on 

loroline.    Its 
lame  guaranteei 
lighest    quality. 

Jig  jar  only  10c. 

MOROLINE 
PETROLEUM  JELLV 

^^Unsurpassed  Service  Through  The  Years " 

HUNDREDS  HAVE  SAID,  as  time  has  paucd,  that  the  ceremony  w«  conducted  was  on* 

of  correct  appointment,  and  that  our  personal  assistance  was  with  a  spirit  oi  sincere  help- 

fulness. 

SUCH  PUBLIC  CONFIDENCE  It  not  won  by  words.  Actions  are  the  only  reliable  symp- 

toms of  sympathetic  sincerity.  And  that  is  what  you  get  in  a  CONNER-JOHNSON 
service,  whether  it  is  one  of  utmost  simplicity,  or  the  most  elaborate. 

Consult  us  about  our  recommended  pre-payment  plan  of  funeral  expenses,  with  no  ob- 
ligation. It  costs  only  a  Few  cents  a  day. 

CONNER  ^JOHNSON  CO.,  INC. 
1400  EAST  17TH  STREET 

PR.  31 tS 

'■  -'*"        ■-    ̂   •-  ̂ w.-:,^   :  .^    ■•-  «'-•*--•: «    J  m.-^f^  .-  ̂  ■-Cfc«.    ..        -^■■•i:  : 
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M  Annual  Session  Of  S.  C. 
Conference  Greatest  of  All 

/ 

Tbe  26th  session  of  the  South- 

ern California  annual  conference 

hailed  by  many  as  the  greatest 
In  th»  history  of  the  A.M.E. 

Church  is  now  histor>'.  Promptly 
at  10  am.  Wednesday.  Sept.  6, 
at  Bethel  A.M.E.  Church,  San  Di- 

*ap.  Calif. 
Rev.  T  L.  Thornhill.  pastor, 

the  Rt.  Rpv  D  Ormande  Walker, 
flanked  hy  their  sraces.  Rt.  Re\-. 
VV  R.  Wi!ks,  Carey  A.  Gibbs,  Rev. 
Fred  A.  Hughes. 
.  Bishop  Walker  called  the  con- 

ference to  order.  The  organiza- 
tion of  thp  cnnfprencp  took  place 

with  speod  seldom,  if  ever,  wit- 
re«.sed  beforp.  In  the  ah.sfnce  of 

the  Bishops  secretar>'.  .Mrs.  Evo- 
nne  Rohprt?.  Mr^!.  Artista  Jordan 

•erv-pd  'hp  Bishop  efficiently.  At 
12  noon  'he  Bishop  presented 
the  Rpv  Therion  Cobh.  pastor  of 
Rfvcr»ide.  to  deliver  the  sermon. 
The  brilliant  young  doctor  and 
or:»»or  set  *he  corferenfe  on  fire. 
and  hid  'hem  breathinj:  with 
ffa«ps  of  nh's  and  ah's.  It  was 
apparent  to  all  that  vouth  had 
the  day. 
Cohh  wsn  followed  the  next 

I  dav  hv  thfl'  youn-:  Dpma«thpnes 
'  from  BerkPlev.  r  h  p  Re\-.  Alv'.a 
Shaw  who  m  ♦urn  passed  the 
flame  to  tha»  locician  and  schol- 

ar Rev  H  Sn'omon  Hill  of  Oak- 
land Np\-p-  in  niir  history  in 

California  h^\p  we  had  »\ich 
prearhin?  'he  'hrill  Is  hPishfen- 
ed  hpcau«p  of  their  srhnUrly 
prepan'lorn  irH  f^pfp  .ipirltusl 
power  in  'he  '^nnnep  of  the 
Is'p  \Tsvor  R  R  Wpsht-  ■'Tell 
'her^  wp  Af-lcan  Me'hodi.sts  in 
Callfirr'a    are    ri«irc  " 

Layinea  Tak«  Ov«r 
\t  'he  close  of  "he  Satiirdsv 

af»emor>n  »«.«-sirin  Rt<hf>r>  Wa'ke: 
m!!pf1  rlii'rir*  y;re  prp^idcp*  Mrs 
Oeorjfla  \f.ir*'-,!i  of  Oak-and  and 
P-e*.  rn'p\-  W  =;rsffnrd  of  Los 
Anjp'es  to  'r.p  r'at'orrn  to  the 
I.avTipn'*  Conference  The  Pres. 
W'h  *  shnr*  <fafe"-'ent  rega'dms 
the  his'ori'?  tigrlficancp  of  "he 
»we^«ion  rolled  ir  M-s  Lurv- 
Vtnor  lav  ch^iplain  nf  the  I'h 
dto--'.  f     »•- '   \'-<    ̂ -'..P  Wilson. 

lay  chaplain  of  the  conference, 
to  conduct  the  devotional. 

Mrs.  Mabel  Norman,  lay  con- 
ference secretary,  called  the  roll. 

It  was  a  thrill  to  watch  the  large 

number  of  league  presidents  In 
making  their  reports.  Probably 
the  highlight  of  the  Lay  session 
was  the  dramatic  description  of 
the  struggle  and  sacrifice  made 
by  Pres.  Stafford  and  assistants, 
painted   by  that   Lay  preacher. 

Bro.  Benjamin  \V.  Ingraham 
of  San  Bernardino,  Calif,  told  of 
trips  requiring  all  night  and  all 
day  driving,  carry  the  torch  of 
Jesus  to  the  mission  charges  of 
the  desert,  also  including  Bro.  L. 
W  Philips.  Henry  H.  Pettigrew 
and  Moses  E.  Webb,  which  S234 
wa.«  raised  and  turned  in  to  the 
congregation  to  help  with  their 
conference  claims. 

.\I1  conference  officers  were  re- 

elected. The  Laymen's  Voice,  a 
newspaper  carrying  church  news 
of  particular  interest  to  laymen, 
was  well  received  at  the  confer- 

ence. We  urge  all  laymen  to 
subscribe  to   the  Voice. 

I  trust  as  we  close  our  first 
Lay  Annual  Conference  we  have 
been  made  aware  of  the  larger 
opportunity  accorded  us  to  ren- 

der a  rrearer  service  to  Hnd  and 
man  Let  us  ever  remember  the 

lines  of  the  song-  "A  charge  to 
keen,  I  'n\p  a  God  'o  Glorify  " 

Lay  Executive  Board  Meet 
Spurred  by  the  interest  mani- 

fested at  our  rpc.->nt  annual  con- 
Time  in  calling  a  hoard  meeting 
'•Tencp,  Pres.  Stafford  lost  no 
■'.me  in  calling  a  board  mec-ing 
•o  p'an  'h^  year's  work.  Com- 
m:'fees  were  appointed  to  make 
preparanons  for  the  winter  sess- 

ion of  Conventional  Lay  Council. 

Mr-  John  R.  Wright' of  Pasa- dena was  appointed  to  head  the 
La\  Educational  staff.  Bro, 

Wright  is  an  able  conscienfinus 
i-hurrhman  possessed  of  high 
ideals,  his  selection  was  an  ideal one. 

We  were  honored  with  the 
presen -e  of  Mr,  Henry  Glass  of 
K=insis     ri-\      district     secretary 

Church  Bazaar 
To  Be  Held 
Hoy.  4th.  Sth 

Creole  gumbo  from  down  Lou- 
isiana way  and  genuine  chili 

from  south  of  the  border  will  be 
appetizing  features  of  the  menu 
along  with  hot  dogs  and  cokes, 
ice  cream,  cake,  candy  and  pop- 

corn at  the  annual  fall  bazaar 

of  Holy  Name  Church  on  this 
Saturday  evening  and  Sunday 
afternoon  and  evening.  November 
4  and  5.  The  activities  will  be 
held  in  the  school  auditorium  on 
Jefferson  and  Cimarron  streets. 

The  bazaar  will  come  to  a  gi- 
gantic close  on  Sunday  evening 

by  giving  away  th«  highlight  of 
the  affair— a  brand-new  1950 
Chevrolet  Styline  deluxe  sedan. 
A  Bendix  wosher  and  a  chrome 
dinette  set  will  go  as  second  and 
third  prizes.  These  grand  prizes 
are  aside  from  the  door  prizes 
given  awoy  hourly  for  each  of 
the  two  days. 

Everyone  is  invited  to  the  fall 
festival  which  promises  to  be 
both  entertaining  and  beneficial 
to  the  com.munity  in  that  the 

proceeds  go  to  the  church  build- 
ing fund. 

Good  Shepherd  Baptist  Church 
Observes  First  Anniversary 
The  Good  Shepherd  Baptist 

Church,  temporarily  located  at 
1063  East  55th  street,  celebrated 
the  first  anniversary  of  the 
founding  of  the  church  with  its 
pastor,    Rev.    Grant    Harris,    and 

Closes  Revival 
Rev.    R.    L.    Sweeney,    a    most 

successful  national  evangelist; 
from  the  state  of  New  Jersey, 
wi'h  his  wife  and  two  daughters. 
Gospel  singers,  have  just  closed 
a  fine  revival  meeting  at  the 

First  Baptist  Church  in  Venice. 
Dr.  h.  D.  Revoal.  minister.  This 

Gospel  p  a  rt  y  has  travelled 
through  most  of  the  Eastern  and 

Southern  st.i'es. 

who   was   called    to   our   city   on 

the  passing  of  his  uncle.  .Mr. 
Glass  brought  greetings  from  the 
South  and  West  Mi'^.sions  Con- 

ference, and  promised  a  more  co- 
ordinated dissemination  of  sug- 

gestions frcm  the  district  office. 
Mr.  Laurence  V.  Clem  of  2nd 

Church  took  his  seat  as  a  mem- 
ber of  the  executive  board  and 

r-^de  som^  very  fine  and  help- 
f;;!  :emar'--s  j 

|^\^IFI.I.A  LEFTRIDGE. 

Conference  Reporter 

Zraditional  but  Modem 
The  memorial  tribute  should  be  a   service  of 

traditional  dignity  and  reverence,  yet  it 

must  meet  modern  requirements.  The  skilled  staff 

of  Angelus    Funeral    Home   is  carefully  trained 

in  the  use  of  Only  the  most  modern  facilities 

.  ready  to  provide  the  finest  services  for  all  families 

regardless  of  faith  or  circumstances. 

A  PROVED  PLAN  TO 
ELIMINATE  FUNERAL  EXPENSE 

A  ntw  funeral  tcrvicc  policy,  recommended  by 
Anaclut  Funeral  Momc,  pays  all  expcniet  regardless 

of  how  much  or  how  little  hai  been  paid  in,  costs 

only  a  few  cents  a  day.  Phone  or  stop  in  for  free 

nformation  today — there  it  no  ebiisation. 

LISTEN  TO  THE 
ANGELUS  HOUR 
KFOX  Swnddy  Momins 

IO:IS  •   10:45 

Our  guest  minuter th's  Sunday  wilt  be 
Rev.  Baxter  C.  Duke, 

pastor  of  the  AvJlon Christian  Church,  and 

his  choir,  under  the 

direction  of  Mr.  Hor- 

ace Muggins  with  Mrs. Vonnie  Matthews  and 
Mrs.  Luanna  Wiley, 

organist*. 

ANCE 

wife,  in  a  big  way  for  two  weeks, 
from  October  9  to  October  22.       [ 

Monday  night.  October  9.  Rev.  ̂  
Albert  Miller,  pastor  of  Mt. 
Bethel  Baptist  Church,  officers,  | 
mem.hers  and  choir  were  special! 
guests,  and  Rev.  Brown  delivered  I 
very  inspiring  message. 

Tuesday.  Oct.  10.  the  Evange- 
listic Missionary  Baptist  Church, 

Rev.    Elliot   Brown,    pastor,   were , 
guests,  and  Rev.  Mrown  delivered 
a  soClstirring  sermon.  Wednes- j 

day.    First    Baptist    Church.   Cen- ' tral  Garden.  Rev.  \.  Morten  and 
his  choir  were  an  inspiration  to 
all. 

Thursday.  Oct.  12,  Calvary  Bap- : 
tist  Church.  Rev.  L.  M.  Scott,  pas- 1 
tor,  who  delivered  the  message. 

Friday,   Oct.   13,   Mt.   Sinai   Bap- 
tist Church,  of  which  Rev.  H.  B. 

Charles    is    pastor.    Rev.    Charles 
was    ill,    but    officers,    members,  i 
and  the  choir  of  the  church  at- 

tended.    Rev.     Harris,     assistant  i 
pastor  of  Mt.  Sinai,  delivered  the message.  j 

Monday.  Oct.  IS.  the  Evange-  ' listic  Tem.ple.   Rev.  L.  L.   Paige. 

Christian  Science 

Topic 

"Adam,  and  Fallen  .Man"  will 
be  the  Sunday  Lesson -Sermon 
subject  in  all  branches  of  The 
Mother  Church.  The  First  Church 
of  Chrisr.  Scientist,  in  Boston. 
The  Golden  Text,  chosen  from 
Hnsea.  reads,  "O  Israel,  return 
unto  the  Lord  "hy  God:  for  thou 

has  fallen  by  thine  iniquity." 
According  to  John's  Gospel, when  the  disciples  saw  the  man 

that  was  horn  blind,  they  said 

unto  Jesus,  "Master,  who  did  sin. 
this  m.an.  or  his  parents,  that  he 
was  born  blind'  Jesus  answered. 
Neither  hath  this  m.an  sinned, 

nor  his  his  parents;  but  that  the 
works  of  God  should  be  m.ade 
manifest  in  him.  ,  .  .  .\nd  he 
anoin'ed  the  eyes  of  the  blind 

man  with  clay.  .And  said  un'o 
him.  Go,  wash  in  the  pool  of  Si- 
'oam  ...  He  went  his  way  there- 

fore, and  washed,  and  came  see- 

ing." 

In    '"Science    and    Health    with. 
Key    to    the     Scriptures:     Maryj 

Baker  Eddy  says.  "Knowing  that 
Soul  and  its  attributes  were  for- 

ever   manifested    through    man.  | 
the  Master  healed  the  sick.  gave, 
^ight  to  the  blind,  hearing  to  the  i 
lieaf.     feet     to    the     lame,     thus 

bringing   to   light   the   scientific' 
action  of  the  divine  Mind  on  hu- 

man minds  and  '.lodies  and  giv- 1 ing    a    better    understanding    of 

Soul  and  salvation." 

minister,  delivered  the  sermon. 

JTie  choir  sang  in  a  service  up- 
lifting to  all.  Tuesday.  Oct.  17, 

Providence  Baptist  Church,  Rev. 
J.  T.  Griffin,  pastor,  who  preached 
a  sermon  that  was  a  real  treat. 
Wednesday,  Oct.  18,  Pilgrim 
Baptist  Church,  Rev.  B.  W,  Wade. 
D.D,.  pastor,  who  delivered  a 

powerful  sermon. Thursday.  Oct.  19,  Progressive 
Baptist  Church,  Rev,  R.  B.  Porter, 
pastor,  and  choir.  Friday,  Oct. 
20,  Calvary  Baptist  Church,  of 
Santa  Monica,  Rev.  W.  P.  Carter, 

pastor.  Rev.  Carter  is  past  presi- 
dent of  the  Western  Baptist  State 

Convention.  Officers,  choir,  and 

members  of  the  church  accom- 
panied him.  He  preached  a  dy- 

namic serm.on. 
On  Sunday  morning.  October 

22,  Rev.  Grant  Harris  gave  a 
very  inspiring  m.essage.  and  at 
3  p.m..  Dr.  J.  Raymond  Hender- 

son, pastor  of  the  Second  Bap- 
tist Church  and  president  of  the 

Western  Baptist  State  Conven- 
tion, delivered  the  anniversary 

message.  It  was  considered  a 
masterpiece  by  all  who  heard 
him. 
The  Good  Shepherd  Baptist 

Church  wishes  to  thank  all  of  the 
churches,  the  pastors,  and  friends 
for  their  hearty  cooperation. 

Sunday  School  Meet 
In  San  Francisco 

SAN'  FRANCISCO,  Calif.  —  It 
was  announced  last  weeli  that 
San  Francisco,  California,  will  be 
the  host  city  for  the  1951  session 
of  the  Sunday  School   Congress 
that     the     Macedonia     Baptist 
Church.  Rev.  P.  S.  Ogbome.  D.D., 
pastor,  will  be  the  host  church, 
and    that    all    the    pastors    and 
churches    in    the    Bay    Section, 
which   takes   in    San    Francisco. 
Oakland,     Berkeley,     Richmond 
and   other  nearby   points   under  i 
their  respective  leadership,   had 

joined  in  and  signed  the  agree- ment and  Invitation  to  bring  this , 

great  Summer  School  of  Methods 
]  out  to  California.  There  are  104 
!  churches  in  the  Bay  Section 

'      Among  the  persons  who  signed 
I  the  invitation  in  the  Bay  Section 

]  were  Revs.  P.  S.  Ogborne.  C.  E, 

I  Henderson,  A.  O.  Bell.  G.  H.  Hen- I  derson,  Carl  J.  .Anderson.  W.  A. 

!  Holly,   G.    G.   Griffin.   Edw.   Sto- vail,  J.  L.  Thomas.  L.  S.  Rubin. 

'  E.  Leroy  Evans,  Jr..  S.  W.  Jack- 
\  son,  A.  A.  Robinson,  N.  H.  Jiles, R.  Johnson. 

'  The  Congress  secretary.  Rev. 
Mr.  Boyd,  is  scheduled  to  make 
several  trips  to  the  west  prior 
to  the  la.st  of  March.  1951. 

\ 

Thursday,  Not.  2, 1950—  The  CaMomia 

Christian  Cliurch 
Holds  Isl  Service 

The  first  service  o^  the  United 
Christian  Church  in  the  city  of 
Los  Angeles,  is  scheduled  to  be 

conducted  at  11  o'clock  Sunday 
morning  .Novem.ber  3.  This  ser- 

vice will  be  held  in  the  main 

auditorium  of  the  South  Los  .An- 
geles Com.munity  Center,  located 

at  1012.3  South  Beach  Street,  in 

Watts.  .A  special  message,  suit- 
able for  the  occasion  will  be  de- 

livered at  this  opening  service 

by  Bishop  C.  F.  Kyle,  who  will 
serve  as  pastor  of  the  new 
church. 

The  United  Christian  Church 
is  a  non-denominarional  church 
body.  There  «ill  be  a  midweek 
service  each  Wednesday  evening 
at  7:30  o'clock,  at  whicii  time  the 
bishop  will  be  teaching  a  funda- 

mental Bible  lesson.  .Another  spe- 
cial feature  will  be  the  sunr.ise 

prayer  services  ever^'  Sunday 
morning  at  5:.30.  The  bishop  is 

extending  a  cordial  invitation  to 
the  general  public  to  a'tend  ail of  these  services. 

Women  Pl^^n Women's  Day 

Women's  Day  at  Neighborhood 
Community  Church.  47th  Place 
and  San  Pedro  Street,  has  been 
set  for  December  10.  The  program 
is  now  in  the  mailing  under  the 
leadership  of  Mesdames  Anna  H. 
Guess  and  Pearl  Heard.  Heading 

the  program  com.mittee  is  Mrs. 
Dorothy  Buckner:  Ways  and 
Means,  Mrs,  Buredene  Lowry; 

Music,  Margaret  Davis;  Finance. 
Sara  Sollins:  Flowers.  Otrie  Tay- 
olr:  and  Publicity,  Mrs.  Nanette McMurray. 

•     •     • 

Last  Sunday  morning,  the  Rev. 
'  H.     Mansfield     Collins,     pastor. 

I  spoke  from  the  subject.  "Power. 
Physical,  Mental  and  Spiritual." Sunday  night  the  Hines  Goodwill 
Singers  w-ill  furnish  the  program. 
I  .At  5:30  Sunday.  November  5. 

Neighbo.-hood  church  will  wor- 

ship with  the  People's  Independ- ent Church  in  its  33th  annivers- arv  celebration. 

IMA  Elects  Officers 
The  Interdenominational  Min- 

insters'  Alliance  held  its  annual 
election  last  Monday,  at  which 
time  the  following  officers  were 
elected:  President.  Rev.  Granville 
W,  Reed;  Vice  President,  Rev.  R. 
M.  Marshall:  Secretary.  Rev.  C. 
L.  Carhee,  Assistant  Secretary, 

Rev.  L.  D.  Stevens;  Correspond- 
ing and  Financial  Secretary.  Rev, 

John  -A.  Davis:  and  Treasurer. 

Rev.  George  L.  Hays.  The  presi- 
dent elected  is  president  of  the 

Reed  College  of  Religion. 

Texas  Day  Services 
"Te.\as  Day"  will  be  observed 

a'  the  Canaan  Baptist  Church. 
11.52  East  33th  street,  on  Sunday, 

November  5.  Madame  Mary  Col- 
lier, outstanding  Gospel  singer 

on  the  West  Coast,  will  sing  at 

the  morning  ser\-ice.  and  at  3 
p.m.,  she  and  others  wil  render 
an  inspiring  musical  program. 
One  of  the  greatest  Gospel 

preachers  in  this  section,  whose 
home  state  is  Te.xas.  will  bring 

the  message  at  both  services. 

His  theme  will  be:  "The  Rea.son- 
able  and  Righ'eous  E>emand  of 

God." 

Everyone  in  general  and  Tex- 
ans  in  particular  are  invited  for 
all   services  throughout  the  day. 

The  church  notice-  ends:  "Re- 
member Mrs.  Bass  on  the  7th!" 

Community  Ministers  Endorse  Publisiier 

And  Work  Actively  for  Her  Election 

Gems  of  Thought 

TRUTH  ETERNAL 

The  ideals  of  primitive  Chris- 
tianity are  nigh,  even  at  our 

door.  T'uth  is  not  lost  in  the 

mists  of  remoteness  or  the  bar- 
barisms of  spiritless  codes. 

— M.ary  Baker  Eddy. 
•  *     « 

To  this  end  was  I  (Jesusl  born, 
and  for  this  cau.se  came  I  into 
the  world,  that  I  should  bear 
witness    unto    the    truth. — John 18-37, 

•  «     * 
Falsehood  is  in  a  hurry;  it  may 

be  at  any  moment  detected  and 
punished:  truth  is  calm,  serene; 
its  judgment  is  on  high;  its  king 
cometh  out  of  the  chambers  of 
eternity.  — Joseph  Parker. •  •     * 

It  does  not  require  great  learn- 
ing to  he  a  Christian  and  be 

convinced  of  the  truth  of  the 
Bible.  It  requires  only  an  honest 
heart  and  a  willingness  to  obey 
God.  — Albert  Barnes. •  •    • 

Truth  is  the  summit  of  being; 
justice  is  the  application  of  it  to 
affairs.  — Emerson. •  •     • 

Religious  truth,  touch  what 
points  of  it  you  will,  has  always 
to  do  iwth  the  being  and  govern- 

ment of  God.  and  is,  of  course, 
illimitable  in   its  reach. 

Coming  from  behind  as  a  latei 

enrry  in  the  Uth  District  Con- 
gressional race.  Charlotta  A. 

Bass,  candidate  of  a  wide  coali- 
tion of  church,  civic  and  labor 

forces,  is  shown  to  have  better 
than  an  even  chance  to  win  next Tuesday. 

Campaigning  on  a  platiorm  of 
peace,   jobs  and  security,  based  i 
on  a  drive  for  equal  representa- 

tion now  for  Negro  and  other  mi-  , 

nority    groups,    Mrs.    Bass    has 
spoken  before  thousands  of  vot-  \ 
•rs  in  the  14th  Congressional  dis- UicL  I 

Outspokenly  opposed  to  the 
sameness  and  do-nothingness  of  J 
the  candidates  running  on  the. 
two  old  party  tickets.  Mrs.  Bass 

has  impressed  upon  the  commu- 1 
nity  the  necessity  to  vote  for  her  j 

election  as  a  sure  means  of  hav-  j 
ing  a  voice  in  the  national  gov- . ernment.  | 

Church  Supports 

Leading    ministers,    represent- 
ing several  thousand  voters  have 

endorsed  Mrs.    Bass'    candidacy  j 
and   they   hove  spoken  out  un- 

reservedly   for    her    election.' 

Among  the  more  recent  endorse- ments received  from  ministers  in 
the  community  are  those  of  the 
Rev.  E.  W.  Rakestrow,  the  Rev. 
Mansfield  Collins,  the  Rev.  S.  H. 

Marion,  who  is  president  of  the 

Interdenominational  Ministers' Alliance,  the  Rev.  A.  A.  Peters 
and  the  Rev,  L.  D.  Stevens. 

Each  of  the  ministers  support- 
ing Mrs.  Bass  is  the  spiritual 

leader  of  a  church  that  stands 
out  in  the  community.  Their 

support  indicates  the  esteem  in 
which  Mrs.  Bass'  leadership  is 
held  by  the  vital  leadership 
forces  in  the  community. 

Entering  the  last  week  of  her 

campaign,  Mrs.  Bass  will  fill 
speaking  engagements  and  make several  radio  addresses.  Sunday, 

a  group  of  "Bass  Minute  Men" will  speak  in  many  of  the 
churches  in  the  11th  Congression- 

al district. 
Known  internationally  for  her 

long  service  to  the  cause6  of  tha 

people,  Mrs.  Bass,  it  is  predicted, 
will  receive  the  commission  from 

the  people  in  the  14th  District next  Tuesday. 

□even  Chuiches  Meet  in 

Fiist  Quarterly  Session 
The  First  Quarterly  Session  of 

Community  Churches  of  the 
Western  Regional  was  held  at  \ 
Bakersfield  Community  Church, 

901  11th  St.,  Reverend  Eleanor 
Austin.  Pastor,  on  Thursday,  Oct. 

26th.  1950.  The  forty-four  pas- 
senger bus  representing  10 

churches  and  one  visiting  church, 

left  Trinity  Independent  church. 
4709  So.  Avalon  Blvd.  at  6:40 
a.m.  A  40-minute  stop  at  Sky 

Ranch  for  broakfast.  arriving  at 
our  destination  at  11:20  a.m. 

Entering  immediately  into  the 

program  which  had  t>een  so  well- outlined.  consisted  of  servic^. 
business  and  entertainment,  was 

inspiring  throughout  its  entirety. 
Illness  prevented  our  Areal  Direc-  ; 
tor.  Reverend  H.  Mansfield  Col- 

lins) of  ebing  with  us.  which 
was  deeplv  regretted  by  mem- 

bers and  friends  of  both  cities. 
Echoes  of  the  merging  were 

poured  out  upon  attentive  ears, 
and  as  how  we  can  become  a 

great  factor  in  this  united  body 
were   given    in    full,    plain   facts. 

Thet  hospitality  of  our  hos 
was  unlimited,  and  at  S:40  p  m. 
"All  Aboard"  was  called  for 
home. 

The.  pua.ssengers  were:  Mrs. 
.Mable  V.  Davis.  Rev.  Lo«elIa 
and  Rev.  G.  F.  Evans.  Rev. 
Bertha  Denkins.  Mrs.  Mary  Cave. 

Rev.  Stephen  Browder  Mrs.  El- 
nora  Warren.  Rev.  Tillie  Lewis. 
Mother  Dora  .^Iay.  Sis'er  Carrie 
Miller.  Sister  Sallie  B.  F.-anklin. 
Mrs.  Mary  Alma  Gray.  Mrs. 
Hester  Wilson.  M.'S.  Valera 
French.  .Mrs.  Man,'  L.  Parker. 
Rev.  Geraldine  OConner.  Mrs. 
Frances    Grimes.    Mrs.    Erma 

Robinson,  Siste  Edna  Daviet, 
Mrs.  Margaret  Hale,  Mrs.  Mjtrle Caldwell,  Rev.  Foster  H.  Hydes, 

Mrs.  RoberU  Hydes.  Re\-.  Ona  B. Russell,  Mrs.  Martha  Douglas. 
Mrs.  Lillie  Branner,  Siater  Alice 
Buckhanan.  Deaconess  Ada  Bow- 
man,  Mr.  Daniel  Hines.  Mrs. 
Irene  Taylor,  Rev.  Ida  Stamps, 
Mrs.  Elizabeth  Corbin.  Mrs. 
Dorothy  Buckner.  Mrs.  Laura 

Mae  Armstrong.  Mrs.  Amanda' Offutt,  ,  Mrs.  Anna  Hammond. 
Mrs.  Gehie  Robinson.  Sister 
Hattie  Harris.  Mr*  Buredene 
Lowry.  Mrs.  Minnola  Wilson, 
Mrs.  Birdie  Slaughter,  Mrs. 
Melva  White.  Amos  Richardson 
and  James  Tolbert. 

By  motor:  Rev.  Henry  Cook 
and  Mr.  Theodore  RusaelL  Bev. 
H  Mansfield  Collins.  Areal 

Director;  Mrs.  Belle  Riley,  Inter- 

naticnal  Pres..  of  Women's  Chris- 
tKn  Fellowship:  Rev.  Geraldine 
O'Cormer.  Pres.  of  Western  Re- 

gional: Rev.  Ona  B.  Russell  and 
Mrs.  Buredene  Lowry,  sect.;  and 
Mrs.  Marv-  L.  Parker,  reporter. 
Zion  Temple  Community 

Church.  Rev  Geraldine  O'Conn'er, Pastor.  1313  E.  Vernon  Ave.,  CE. 

2  .3436  invites'  you  to  their  5:00 
p  m.  Twlipht  Hour  Service.  Sun- 

day. Nov.  5th  1950  at  3  p.m.  Rev. 
June  Harvey  will  sponsor  the 
Johnson  Gosp>el  Singers.  Special 
num.bers  by  Zion  Temple  Trio, 
9.30  am..  Sunday  School,  11:00 

am:  Morning  Worship  and  Di- 
vine Healing.  5:00  p.m.:  Twilight 

Hour  Services  which  will  take 
place  of  t.he  former  7:30  p.m. 
evening  service.  Rev.  Geraldine 
0'Conn,er.  Pastor.  Church  phone, 
CE.2-3436.  Residence,  RI.  4905. 

Ministers  and  Rabbis  Urge 
Citizens  Vote  for  Principles 

Eighty-five  Christian  ministers 
and    Jewish    rabbis    in    "he    Los 

•  Angeles  area  have  issued  a  joint 
statement  deploring  the  smear 
labp's^b'^ing  us-'d  in  the  present 

political  campa'zn  and  exhorjing 

I  their    follow    citizens    to    place 

^  principles  above  personalities Their  statement  cal.s  for  more 

adequate  housing,  heal'h.  and 
education  measures,  for  freedom 

of  speech,  for  the  elimi ration  of 

racial  diSrrimina'ion  and  '.<":  an intelligent  and  realistic  foreign 

policy.   It  reads: "Wc.  a  group  of  m.inis'crs  and 
rabbis,  deplore  the  smer,r  labels 
used  in  'he  present  polr  :ral  cam-  j 

paign.    We   believe  t.^r.   enemies 
of  democracy  should   !•'■   identi- . fied.  hut  we  are  alarm.cd  at  the  j 

practice  of  calling  liberals  "com- 1 munists"   or   conservati\e<   "fas- 
'  cists."    This   undeTnines   de-noc-  I 

racy  and   diverts  afcn'ion   from the  reil  issues 

The  m.orai  requirements  of  our 
faiths    and    sound    Am.ericanism 

"Problem  of  Authority" 

I  - 

I  "The  Problem  of  .^;l'hor:ty"  is 
the  subject  on  which  .Mr.  Charles 
[Wolcntt  will  address  the  public 
meeting  of  Bahai  World  Faith 

to  he  held  at  Los  Anzrr'.ps  Hc^ri. quarters,  331  South  Ham.pshire 
Avenue,  on  Sunday  afternoon 
Novem.ber   Sth.    at    3:3^    p  m. 

Baha'u'IIah's  spiritual  teach- 

ings confirm  all  previous  re\e.a- 
tion.  and  he  assures  that  this  is 

the  Promised  Day.  the  Miileni'.im- 
Day  of  God.  anticipated  by  peo- 

ple through  all  the  ages;  t.he  day 

promised  in  all  the  Ho'.y  Books 

now     demand     more  *  adequate 
measures  for  the  housing,  health, 
and  education  of  our  people;  for 

the  protection  of  freedom  of  ex- 
pression    and     the  '  legitimate 

rich's  of  labor:  for  'he  elimina-_ 

lion  of  racial  discrimination;  and" for   an    intelligent   and   realistic foreign   policy. 

We,  therefore,  issue  this  ap- 

peal to  all  ciTi-tensi '1'  Let  us  not  be  misled  by 

inaccurate  labels. 
'2»  Let  us  cast  our  ballots  on 

•he  basis  of  the  real  issues  la 

this  campaign." BOWEN  MEMORIAL 
METHODIST  CHURCH 
East  36th  and  Trinity  Sts. 

loha  C  Bonn.  Miaistec  .^- 
•  :J0   a.m — Church    School. 

11:00    I  m. — Wor«h<p. 
7:00   Dm— Good    Newia   Hour. 

JUNE    con    INSTITUTE 
TKUTH    CINTfl    INC 
llfS    E«st    SStk   SL 

O^.    Lucy    Johnton.    Pastor 

Sur  .   9  t5   a.m. — Children'*   Church Sun!     11:00    a.m, — Ocvetlenai 

S<rvt'!* 

Men  .    f  XI    c.m— <la»a    in    Mow     i 

U«    Truth. 

Let    ruf    Prayer    W.m^try    h«tp    yOU 

to   t'^'ve   your   prcbieffift. W'  te    to    The    Prayer    Boom, 

Love  Offering  Accepted 

k  review  of  fundamental  sub- 
jects including  .^rithmci'-  Eng- lish -and  History  is  now  being  of- 
fered at  the  Roosevelt  Eevening 

High  School  for  adults. 

WESLEY  METHODIST 

CHURCH 

SJndand   Va  n   Streets 
E     w     PaWMt'jvk     A.M,    0  0. 

M-n  Iter 

9  5C  A  M  — CHurch  School, 

13  JC   A  V  —Vornlng  Worahlp. 
Vo"-   «g     Sermon; 

P.;Tt'ng     F.r»t    Th.ngg    Ttrst" 
Dr.   E.   W.   Rake«tr«w 

6  00  P  v.— Youth  Fellowship 
'  CCt   P  ̂ '  — Vespe-i 

Sreat     Vci,jt«     na'iy,      Addreta     o« 

inda,      by      Shenil      Luke.      Music 

Young    Peoples'    Choral    Group. 

GO  TO  CHURCH  SUNDAY 
PhilUps  Chapel  A.HE  Church— 112  Bay  St,  (Cor.  4th  &  Bay). Santa  Monica. 

Grant  Chapel  .\ME— 1072S  South  <  onipton  .%ve. 
Liberty  Divine  Temple  Inc. — 5514  South  rentr»l..\ve. 

Temple  Baptist  Church— 620  East  4«th  ""it. 
West  Coast  Baptist  Church— .v>42  Bandera  St. 
Bethany  Community  Church — .ill  Soath  Central  .\ve. 
Live  Wire  Baptist  Church — SOT  Gladys  .*vp. 
Mt.  Olive  Mi.<«ionan  Baptist  Chonh — >3(H)  Compton  A**. 
Salem  Baptist  Church— «54  Glassel  St. 

1030  EAST  JEFFERSON   BOULEVARD    •    PHONE   ADAMS  518t 

Mary  Rubin's  Studio 
There  will  be  a  dedication  ser- 

vice for  the  Mary  Rubin's  Studio  f of  Sacred  Music,  November  7, 
1950.  The  service  will  be  held  at 
the  Good  Will  Baptist  Church, 
1614  E.  41st  St,  Rev,  T.  T.  Turner 
is  the  pastor. 

The  program  will  consist  of 
well  known  groups  and  soloists 
of  the  city.  The  Kansas  City 
Singers  will  also  be  in  the  city 
for  this  program.  Come  early  and 
be  sure  tol  get  a  seat  . 

'  DEBORAH  CIRCLE  OF 

HAMILTON  METHODIST  CHURCH  PRESENTS 

SYMPHONIC  CHORISTERS 
FriHm;   \orpmher  3,   I9ri0 

8:00  r.M. 

HAMILTON  METHODIST  CHURCH" EIGHTEENTH  STREET  AND  NAOMI   AVENUE 

D.  D.  Tvrpeau,  Paster  Snbscriptieii  SI. 00 

To    Raif*    Fut>d«   for   an   Educational   Center   in   Memory  •( 
The  Late  Rev,  Samuel  M.  leane 

SECOND  BAPTIST  CHURCH  and 

THE  HET^DERSON  COMMUHmr  CENTER 
S4tta-25tli  Streeta  and  Grtffltb  Ave. 

fl'KST  COASTS  GBEATEST  CHURCH  AND  CENTEB 
FrM  ef  All  Debt — Welcomes  Your  Membcrahip 
Dr.   J.   RAYMOND   HENDERSON,   MINISTER 

"Ude  TOW  IhIm  !■  4h«  sinet  ctoac  t«  the  lickt  ki 
Log  >a>rtia,  Miyiiw  a«  nM  ̂   %•  ̂ *'«"% 

to  ride  siMNdd  m  to  a  park  or  ■••■•  ol^^  safe  pfatee 

).  SUcwaka  at*  for  yeitoatotoaa— Mt  lor 
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C  A  L  I  E  NT  E.  Old  Mexico  — 
Wantha  Davis,  thr  petite  saddle 

queen  from  l.iBrral.  Kans..  again 
showed  the  Io\ers  of  ihe  sport  ] 
of  kingn  the  are  of  horsfbacking 

by  defeating  the  champion  girl 

lider  from  the  east  in  a  matctr' 
race  last  Sunday. 

-  BreakinK  on  top  with  her 
mount  Go  Charm,  .she  never 

looked  hack,  .Mtho  Jovce  Cold- 
schmirit  v^ho  had  the  mount  on 
another  f^st  breaker  lumped  in 
the  air  at  the  start  and  lost  all 
rhancps  her  mount  was  Bruit. 
The  \^inn»r  fan  the  six  furlongs 

In  1  11  i  '•<  and  paid  52  ><0  as  ihe 
ghor'iS*'  prii'f  favorite  in  months. 

.\nrtther  ntaich  race  is  in  the 

makmg  he'ween  l.orice  (Jrube. 
l^■inn9r  of  'he  Powder  Puff  Derby 
and  Want  ha!  Davis.  Tlie  feature 
a"rai,"ion  u»<  wn  by  My  Suzy 
Bell  heatini:  'he  favored  King 

Bull  by  a  hi^f  length  to  pay  in 

the  muuiel  "SlOrtO  .\gain  the 
lormplayer  took  a  lacing  when 
»nly  fwo  fa\orites  were  able  to 
vm*    the  rh;irmed   circle 

Altho  many  well  played  horses 
scored  for  the  fans  and  the  book 

had  a  bad  day.  Another  good 
daily  double  payoff  was  had  for 
the  lucky  holder  of  Glenn  T. 
winner  of  the  second  race  and 

Guard  Up.  victor  of  the  third. 
TheV  received  $280.^. 

The  Quniela  backers  of  Aratal 
and  Vain  Cousin,  who  finished  in 

that  order.-  collected  $70.80.  Jock- 
ey E.  Young  was  the  star  of  the 

day.  having  three  winners. 
General     Manager     Walter  C. 

Marty   has   arranged   three    fea- 
tures for  this  Sunday.  The  main 

event     will    be  "The     .Mexicali" 
secondary  "The  San  Ysidro"  third 
"The  Riverside"  the  popular  Russ  ] 
.Messio      and     his     pretty     and  i 

charming  wife  will    leave  foj-  a  '■ much    needed    vacation    Novem-  ! 
her   6th.    They    will    fly    to    New 
York  and  then  take  the  boat  for 
Honolulu.    Russ     as     his     many 
friends   call    him    is   one   of   the 

official    family   and   the   person- 
ality director  of  the  Caliente  Race 

track.    In    other     words    just    a 

jovial    big    hearted   good    fellow  1 
with  friends  to  numerous  to  men- 

tion.     Bon     voyage     Russ     and  ' 
Countess  .Alessio  may   your  trip 

be  very  enjoyable.  We'll  all  miss  , you  so  God  speed.  | 

With  the  Greyhounds  at  Cali- 
ente. Wiihonly  two  more   weeks 

of   Gre>  hounds   racing    the   sea-  j 
son    will    close   Sunday.    Novem- 

ber   12th.    More    big    stakes    are 

yet  to  be  run.  The  .Armistice  Day 
Handicap  will   be   run    Saturday 
night,    November    llth    and    the 
grand    final    the   .\u    Revoir   cap 

Sunday.    .November   12th.    Heiton  t 
Lad   owned  and  trained  by  Har-  I 
old   I\es  of  San   Diego,  captured 

the    cla.ssic    of    the    season,    the  j 
SlO.nno  Tijuana  Derby  that  thrill-  ' 
ed  a  near  record  crowd.  General 

Manager   William    'Billi    Collier 
was  all  smiles  after  the  big  race. 
It  was  the  first  of  its  kind  in  the 
West.  i 

Sport 
Briefs 

Luke  Easter,  Cleveland  Ind- 

ian's first  baseman,  was  injured 
last  week  in  Houston  after  col- 

liding with  catcher  Louis  Lou- 

den as  his  barnstorming  All- 
Stars  were  defeated  by  the  Negro 

American  League  All-Stars,  11-7. 

A  gash  was  opened  over  East- 

er's right  eye  that  required  four stitches  to  close. 

Ollie  Matson,  swift  203  pound 

fullback  of  'the  U.  of  San  Fran- 
cisco Dons,  leads  his  team  in 

scoring  with  nine  touchdowns, 
two  of  which  he  scored  in  last 

Saturday's  21-14  loss  to  the  Ford- 
ham  Rams  in  N.  Y. — yes  the 
Rams  and  Dons  finally  met  but 
not  the  L.  A.  variety  of  the  same. 

In  voting  recently  for  the 

.American  League's  most  valu- 
able player  which  Phil  Rizzuto 

of  the  Yankees  won  with  284 

points.  Larry  Doby  of  Cleveland 
was  eighth  on  the  list  with  57 

points. 

Bowling  Notes 
By  Lewis  Rtiss 

.Art  Fletcher  was  released  last 

week  by  the  Baltimore  Colts  be- 
cause in  the  words  of  Coach  Clem 

Crowe  he  "just  isn't  a  good  pass 

receiver." 
Fletcher,  a  215pound  end.  was 

the  first  Negro  to  play  for  the 
Colts. 

Cesar  Brion.  Joe  Louis'  oppon- 
ent the  latter  part  of  this  month, 

scored  a  unanimous  decision 

Monday  night  over  Keene  Sim- 
mons of  Brooklyn  in  a  10-round 

bout  in  Baltimore. 

Brion.  the  .Argentinian  who 
fights  Louis  in  Chicago  Nov.  29. 

weighed  194'2  to  his  opponent's 

■202 '2. 

IT'S  A   DEAL 

B   ctter  Value 

C    ip«rt  •  TaHeriiif 

K  •'!  -   WoHiinanisliip 

^1  cw  •  Patterns 

H  ard      Wear  -Goth 

Attractive  -  Style 

K  easenabie  •   Price 

l#  on't  •  fersetl 

of 

CALIFORNIA 
ONE   PRICE 

SLACKS 

M2.95 
SUITS 

S65.00 

Sport Jackets 
S37.95 

f'listom  Tailored 

824  W.  Jefferson 

Jethroe  Named 

Nat'l  League's 
Leading  Rool(ie 
Sam  Jethroe.  fleet  outfielder  of 

the  Boston  Braves,  was  this  week 

named  National  League's  out- 
standing rookie  by  the  U.  P. 

sportswriters  of  the  major  league 
cities. 

Jethroe  was  purchased  by  the 
Braves  for  more  than  S160.OOO 

this  year  from  the  Brooklyn  Dod- 
2er.s'  farm  system  and  proved 
that  he  was  worth  this  price  to 
the  sportswriters  who  named  him 
on  14  ballots  out  of  a  possible 
24  Others  receiving  votes  were 

pitcher  Boh  Miller  cf  the  Phillies 

with  D.  shortstop  Danny  O'Con- nell  of  the  Pirates  with  ,3.  and 
first  baseman  Monte  Irvin  of  the 
Giants  and  third  baseman  Bill 
Serena  of  the  Cubs  with  one 

each 
Walt  Dropo.  first  ba.seman  of 

the  Boston  Red  Sox  won  the 
award  in  the  .American  League. 

A  name  to  watch  is  that  of 

Coley  Wallace.  This  Harlem 
heavyweight  has  scored  four 

straight  knockouts  in  Washing- 
ton. D.  C 

Bob  Mann,  traded  by  the  De- 
troit Lions  to  the  New  York 

Yanks  this  fall  after  he  failed 
to  come  to  contract  terms  with 
the  Lions  and  later  cut  loo.se 
from  the  Yanks  after  a  couple 
of  exhibition  games,  claims  he 

"was  never  given  a  fair  chance 

to  make  the  New  York  team." Mann  is  a  former  star  end  of 

the  University  of  Michigan. 

UCLA  Basketball  Team 

Features  Three  Negroes 

The  1950  UCLA  basketball 

squad,  cut  to  24  members  by 
head  coach  Johnny  Wooden  last 
week,  features  three  Negro  boys 
w  ho  have  the  potential  to  make 
the  first  string.  These  are  Bnhby 
Pounds.  Ernie  Bond  and  Gene 
Williams,  a  holdover  from  last 

years  team. 
These  players  have  been  pro- 

minent for  the  past  few  years 

in  the  Interfraternity  basketball 
series  played  at  Loyola  High. 
Pounds  and  Bond  having  played 
on  the  Sigma  team  and  Williams 
on  the  K.ippa  team. 

The  UCLA  squad  will  be  cut 
tn  20  men  by  the  end  of  the 
week. 

Floyd  Lawrence,  wood  chuck- 
ing president  of  the  Los  Angeles 

Senate  of  the  National  Bowling 

Association  is  doing  a  masterful 

job  organizing  and  is  a  real 
credit  to  the  organization.  He 

tops  the  leagues,  tumbling  the 
sticks  for  a  190  or  better  average 

and  is  shooting  600  series  con- 
sistently, shot  a  603  Monday 

night  in  the  Atomic  Mixed  Four- 
some League  to  dazzle  the  Ki- 

bitzers at  the  Harlem  Sports 

Center.  He  comments,  "Bowling 
is  like  a  successful  business 

making  money.  Just  keep  your 

stuff  in  the  pocket." 
Katherine  Porter,  rookie  fling- 

ing, wood  tumbling  bowlerette, 
president  of  the  Atomic  League, 

tops  the  women  with  best  aver- 
age in  twenty-one  games  of 

league  play.  She  shot  a  502  se- 
ries Monday  night.  Her  team, 

Shelton  Bail  Bonds,  downed 

Fleishm.an's  Clothiers  two  games to  one. 

Garcia's  Super  Service  rolled 
over  Busy  Needle  two  games  to 
one.  Ed  .McFall  had  a  549  series. 

Team  5  dumped  the  Tempta- 
fioners  two  games  to  one.  Arthur 
Harold  and  Cleo  Chung  shooting 
well. 

Roberson  Motel  Tied  foi  Top  Spot 

The  power  driving,  wood 
pounding,  maple  hurdling  Rogers 
Credit  walloped  Personal  Linen 
three  games  to  none  Friday  night 
moving  into  a  tie  for  top  spot  in 

the  Sunset  League.  Harold  John- 
son belted  the  loks  for  a  212 

game  and  a  577  high  series. 
Chuck  Downs  racked  up  the  stuff 

for  a  high  234  game  and  a  563 
series.  Bob  Williams  also  chuck- 

ing for  a  559  series. 
Roberson  Motel  had  to  hustle 

to  hold  on  squeezing  by  l;^rd 

hitting  Benjamin's  Cleaners  two 
games  to  one.  Floyd  Lawrence 
and  .'Mvin  Griffin  delivering 

when  the  punch  was  needed. 
However,  in  winning.  Roberson 
lost  ground  as  league  leaders. 

Garetts  Sports  trims  Empire 
Furniture  two  games  to  one,  Ed 

Benson  tipping  the  timber  for  a 

2.30  game  and  a  553  series.  Her- 
man Jones  rolled  a  203  and  a 

534  series.  Ernest  Kirkwood  of 

Empire  shot  a  228  game. 

The  people  of  wisdom  say 

tough  going  strengthens  and  the 
road  has  been  bumpy  for  our 

bowling  starts.  So  I  say  to  these 

promising  timber  filters  keep  on 
aiming  and  let  your  destinaton 
be  the  ABC. 

to  a    fight   with   Ike   Williams, 
World's  Lightweight  Champion. 

John  L.  Davis  Scoies  3id 
Round  TKO  Over  Docusen 

bt  art  lewis 
John  L.  Davis  defended  his  State  Welterweight  title  Tuesday 

night  at  the  Olympic  Auditorium  when  he  scored  a  third  round 
TKO  over  Bernard  (Big  Duke)  Docusen  before  5300  fans. 

After  the  first  round  which  saw  Davis  moving  ever  forward, 
taking  numerous  blows  on  the  forehead  from  his  taller  and  heavier 

opponent,   both   fighters   opened  *   ■   
up  in  the  second  and  began  mix- 

ing It  up  in  the  center  of  the 
ring.  After  a  flurry  of  hard  blows 
from  both  fighters.  Docusen 
went  down  but  was  up  after  a 
count  of  two.  Davis  came  in  to 
finish  him  and  down  went  the 

Big  Duke  again  from  a  left 
hook.  He  got  up  at  the  count  of 
six  and  was  staggering  along  the 

ropes  as  the  bell  sounded. 
The  third  round  saw  the  end 

of  the  fight  as  John  L.  threw  a 

left  and  Docusen's  manager 
threw  a  towel  signifying  defeat 

as  his  boy,  never  having  re- 
covered from  the  2nd  round,  was 

reeling  about  the  ring. 

Davis  weighed  136,  and 
Docusen,  146. 

Davis,  who  also  holds  the  State 

Lightweight  title,  by  virtue  of 
his  win  has  moved  a  step  closer 

SPOR  TS 
Sper«K  Editor  Ait  Lewis 
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Right  From 
The  Feed  Box 

Dave  Williams,  UCU  Fi 

May  Miss  Oregon  State  Game 
Dave  Williams,  UCLA's  hard  plunging  number  one  fullback, 

may  miss  the  Oregon  State  game  this  Saturday  in  the  Coliseum 
due  to  shoulder  Injuries  received  last  week,  head  coach  Red 

Sanders  said  this  week. Williams  was  shaken  up  in  the  second  quarter  of  the  Purdue 

game    last    week    and    was    re- ' 

PLAYTIME 

By  Agnes  D.  Pylant 
Often  it  is  difficult  to  plan 

parties  or  socials  for  particular 

age  groups.  Here  are  plans  gear- 
^  ed   to    different   ages,  extending 

jail  the  way  from  tots  to  adults. 
'  The  hook  is  especially  useful  for 
church  affairs,  but  it  is  also 

readily  adaptable  to  parties  at 

home.  -An  intresting  section  con- 
tains answers  to  questions  about 

church  and  home  entertainments. 

'emphasizing  practical  .solutions 
to  problems  that  often  arise  at 
these  social  events. 

War  Widow's  Aid 
Widows  and  older  teenage 

children  of  .servicemen  who  gave 
their  lives  in  the  Korean  War 

may  be  eligible  for  State  finan- 
cial assistance  to  continue  their 

education  starting  December 
2tith.  according  to  State  Director 
of  Veterans  .Affairs  D.  J.  Cal- 
Ughan.  Jr. 

TIKES  —  LUWICATION  —  BAHERIES  —  ROAD  SERVICE 

WATSON  BROTHERS  SERVICE 
29^i4INUTE  CAR   WASH 

ADams  9824 

WRECKER  SERnCE 

Lrntrr 4000   So.  San  Pedro  St. 

Los  Angeles  11,  Calif. 

£i/eifM^/ ̂ hf(6. 

Southern  League  Standings 
Team                                    Won  Lost  Pet.  Pts.  Opp. 

Fremont        3  0  1.000  61  20 
Jefferson      2  1  .667  47  34 
Manual  Arts     2  1  .667  29  27 
Roosevelt           1  2  .333  13  48 

Washington     1  2  .333  13  18 
Garfield            -  0  3  .000  20  36 

GAMES  THIS  WEEK 

Jefferson  at  Garfield   (night).    , 

Manual   Arts  at   Roosevelt    (night)." 
Fremont  vs.  Washington  (Wrigley  Field,  night). 

TOP  CITY  SCORZRS 
Games  Tds  Pat  Total 

Smith,  Huntington  Park         4  8  3  51 
Drew,  Jefferson            5  8  0  48 
Decker,  San  Pedro       4  7  0  42 
Loudd,  Jefferson        5  5  0  30 
Henderson,  Jefferson          5  5  0  30 
Keith,  Manual  Arts         5  5  0  30 
Bell,  Belmont         4  5  0  30 

Jefferson  is  out  to  beat  Fremont's  high  game  score 
of  34  points  by  running  wild  against  Gasfield  Friday 

night. 

ROSE  BOWL  RACE 

Pepperdine  Set 
For  Gauchos 
Saturday  Night 

Leading  the  California  Collegi- 
ate Athletic  Association  grid  race 

with  two  victories  and  no  de- 

feats, the  Santa  Barbara  College, 

Gauchos  will  show  up  at  Gil- 1 
mate  Stadium  Saturday  night  | 

I.Nov.  4 1  primed  to  spoil  Pepper-! 

dine  College's  Homecoming.  j 
The  Gauchos  have  added  punch 

as  the  season  progressed  and 

now  boast  five  wins  and  a  single 

loss,  a  14-10  upset  by  Occidental. 

Roy  Engle's  team  beat  Caltech. 
47-7:  Pomona,  35-7:  Idaho  State. 
12-0;"Fresno  State.  13-7;  and  Cal 
Poiy.  20-7,  the  last  two  being 
CC.^A  league  opponents.  ] 

The  Waves,  w  ith  a  1-1  confer- ' ence  record  off  defeating  Cal 

Poly  and  losing  to  San  Diegw 
State,  can  jumble  the  CCAA . 

standings  by  topping  Santa  Bar-  \ 
bara  Saturday  night.  San  Diego 
State  has  been  tied  by  Fresno 

State.  '  j For  their  homecoming  event 
the  Waves  return  to  their  own 

class  of  competition  after  a  7-48 
drubbing  by  San  Jose  State  last 
week.  Only  bright  note  in  thati 
game  from  a  Pepperdine  point  of: 

view  was  the  continued  function-  ' ing  of  the  Eddie  HydukeJack , 

Bighead  combination,  the  na- : 
lion's  leading  small  college 
pitch-and-catch  pair  statistically.  | 
Bighead  made  a  sensational ; 
catch  between  two  defenders  for 
the  lone  Wave  score  and  also 
hauled  in  seven  other  passes  in 

the  game. 
In  six  games  the  big  Indian 

has  snared  35  passes  for  489  yds. 

and  six  TD's.  Mel  Embree,  play- 
Jng  the  opposite  end.  has  caught 
1.5  for  285  yards,  yet  has  failed 
to  score. 

BAY  MEADOWS 

TEXAS  BROWN.  Watch  for  this 

one. 
WAR  WILLOW.  Like  this  track. 

CRACKS.     Bad     legs  but  will 

score. S'HRRUP  CUP.  Good  now. 

LITTLE  NIP.  Go  back  to  this 

one. 
HUGH  BLUE.  A  longshot  spec- 

ial. 
SAGINAW.  Mile  or  over. 
MENU.  Closed  fast  in  last. 
BULL  RIEGH  JR.  Will  beat  the 

best. RHYTHM  QUEEN.  Beaten  fav- orite. 

MAD  MOMENT.  This  is  it. 
CALIENTE   OLD  MEXICO 

GOLD    FUN.    About    ready    to 
win. 

BALA  FRIA.  Bet  on  last  out. 
LAJOLLA  HIKER.  A  real  goOdie. 
TINGLING    FEET.    Watch   out 

for  this  one. 

RECORD    SPEED.     Didn't    run 
race  last  out. 
GOLDSTRE WORTH.     Fit    as    a 
fiddle.  I 

SONNY  GROVE.  In  trouble  last ! 

out. XON.  My  three  star   special. 
BROWN  BOX.  Get  yours  on  this 

one. 
KING   BULL.   Harii^luck   hor.se. 

LOVE'S  ARROW.  Any  distance.  ' GREYHOUNDS   AT   CALIENTE 
MIKE'S   BOY. 
GAS  STATION. 

FRITTER. 

LITTLE  BITS. 
BLUE  LUCKY. 
My  special  dogs  that  are  ready 

to  win. 

placed  by  Luther  Keyes.  Later 
when  Keyes  was  also  injured, 

big  Dave  got  back  in  the  game 
but  was  not  himself  as  he  missed 

a  block  that  would  have  per- 
mitted Ted  Narleski  to  score  an- 
other   Bruin    touchdown.    UCLA 

ELAJC  Flys  To 

San  Francisco  Game 
The  East  Los  Angeles  Junior 

College  Huskies  will  fly  to  San 

won'  the"  game'io-eVs  WhltneyJ  F^ncisco  for  a  Friday  night  grid- .Arceneaux  finished  the  game  at  iron  date  in  Kezar  Stadium  with fullback.  San  Francisco  city  college. 

Both  Keyes  and  Arceneaux.  a  I  The  aerial  excursion  may  prove 

converted  180  pound  halfback  j  to  be  just  what  the  doctor  order- 
have  been  replacing  Williams  at  who  are  just  beginning  to  realize 
fullback  in  scrimmage  this  week.  I  ed  for  the  bewildered  Huskies 

Arceneaux  is  6  ft.  tall  and  it  is   that    the    Long    Beach    Vikings 
said,  is  a  good  long  ball  passer. 

If  so.  this  is  just  what  the  doc- 
tor    ordered     since    the    Bruins 

wmnmg 

shattered     the    ELAJC 
streak  last  week. 

Long  Beach   by  intercepting  8 
have   had    no   effective    passing   Huskie  passes  last  Fridav  stop 
game  smce  Bob  Moore  was  in-    ped  Coach  Al  Hunt's  charges  cold 
•i"''^'^-  I  and   on   three  occasion*   started 

Even  if  Williams  sits  this  one  drives  of  their  own  which  were 

out  the  Uclans  should  have  no  ;  enough  to  give  the  visiting  Vik- 
trouble  from  the  Beavers  who  ings  a  19  to  0  victory, 
like  Oregon  last  week  have  won  Both  teams  appeared  over  anx- 
only  one  game  this  season  and  ious  at  the  start,  but  Long  Beach 
that  a  20-1  conquest  of  the  same   quickly  .settled  down  to  a  steady 

game  while  only  flashes  of  a 

previously  brilliant  Huskie  at- 
tack could  be  seen. 

team,  Montana. 

rUN-TO-DO 

By  Jeimne  S.  Meyer 
A  collection  of  parlor  tricks, 

quizzes,  games,  puzzles,  and other  means  of  making  your 

party  go  or.  if  you  happen  o  be 
a  guest,  making  you  the  lite  of 
it.  Many  of  thes  quizzes  and 

puzzles  are  designed  more  for 
solitary  evenings  tha/i  for  social 

get-togethers:  but  there  are 
many  excellent  ideas  that  can 
be  adapted  to  parlies 

Jackie  Willing  to 
Play  Under  Any 

Dodger  Manager 

In  reply  to  the  rumor  that 
Dixie  Walker,  former  Dodger  out- 

fielder, may  be  in  line  for 
the  BrookhTi  managerial  position 
next  season.  Jackie  Robinson 
said  that  he  would  not  mind 

playing  under  Walker.  "As  long 
as  he's  a  good  manager,  it's  all 

right  with  me.  \\\  I'm  interested 

in  is  us  having  a  good  manager," he  said. 

Jackie,  who  is  presently  barn- 
storming through  the  South  with 

teammates  Roy  Campanella  and 
Don  NewTombe  and  L.iry  Doby 

of  the  Cleveland  Indians  as 
members  ■  of  the  Indianapolis 
Clowns,  al.so  slated  that  he  is 

sur?  that  he  will  not  be  traded 
and  will  return  to  the  Dodgers next   spring. 

Make  Your  Vote 

Count! 
Cast  It  for  Bass 

CALIENTE 
OLD  MEXICO 

THE  HOME   OF 

SUNDAY  RACING 

PRESENTS  EA'EBY  Si:>-DAY 
B.'VrN  OR  SHIXE 

12 
THRILLING A>D  K.\CrTL\G 

RACES 

12 

3Bir,  FKATITJES  ^ 

THIS  Sl'XDAY    O 

Main  Attraction 

"The   Mexicali" 

Secondary,  "The  Ysidro" 
Third,  "The  Riverside" 
DAILY-DOUBLE 

AND  QUNIELA 
BOOKS  AND  MUTUELS 

'5,000 

Free  Publir 

Handicapping 

Contest 

$500  ̂ %^f; ""  $5fl!p 

Post  Time  12  Noon 
W.ALTER  C.  MARTY, 

GEX.  MGR. 

Loyola  Eyeing  Possible  Bowl 
Bid  Tackles  Hardin-Simmons 

W     L    T     Pts  OP 
Ohio  State  3    0    0    1.57    35 
Wisconsin  3     10       48     45 

Michigan  10     1       33     20 
Northwestern       110      26    20 
Illinois  110      26      7 
Indiana  12     0       34     53 
Iowa  1    3    0      61  138 
Minnesota  0    2     1      13    68 

Purdue  0    10      21    33 

Big  Nine GAMES  THIS  WEEK 
Illinois  at    Michigan 
Purdue  at  Wisconsin 
Iowa  at  Minne.sota 
Indiana   at  Michigan  State 
Ohio  State  at  Northwestern 

Pacific  Coast 
W    L    T    Pts 

California  3    0    0       68 

Washington  3     0    0       77 
Idaho  1     0     1       21 
UCLA  3     1     0     111 
use  1     1     1       57 
Stanford  1     2     0      35 

Washington  0    1.2      27 
Oregon  State       0    3    0        6 

Oregon  0    4    0      28 
GAMES  THIS  WEEK 

Oregon   State   at   UCLA 
California  at  Washington 

use  at  Stanford 
Washington  State  at  Oregon 

Wyoming  at  Idaho 

The  Roaring  Lions  of  Loyola 

Univ..  among  the  nine  major  un- 
defeated and  untied  football 

teams  of  the  nation,  lay  their 

perfect  record  on  the  line  this 
Friday  night  as  they  play  hosts 
to  the  Hardin-Simmons  Cowboys 
at  Gilmore  Stadium. 

This  is  homecoming  week  for 
the  Lions  and  all  the  old  grads 
and  students  will  be  out  to  root 
the  team  on  to  victory  and  a 

possible  Bowl  bid  at  season's end. 

Loyola  this  year  is  led  by  a 

sparkling  quarterback.  Don  Klos- terman.  who  by  his  passing  has 

been  responsible  for  964  yards 

in  five  games  and  a  total  of  11 
touchdowns,  and  fullback  George 
"Socko"  Musacco  who  recently 

set  a  new  national  record  for 

hall  carrying  as  a  fullback  when 
he  carried  the  hall  4.5  tirnes 

for  202  yards  against  San  Jose 
State. 

It  is  believed  that  the  Lions 
can  be  boosted  into  the  Orange 

Bowl  in  Florida  if  they  finish 
the  season  strongly.  The  eastern 

'  reprsentative  will  probably  he 
home  town  Univ.  of  Miami.  The 

Lions  meet  after  Hardin-Sim- 
mons. Fresno  State.  Santa  Clara, 

and   San   Francisco. 
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D.  R.  Wong  Co. 
Oldest  Chinese  HerbelMt 

65  Te«rs  in  L.A. 

USE  CHINESE  KERtS 
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Claude  Durham  Presents  at  the 

CELEBRITY  CLUB 
1909  IMPERIAL  HIWAY 

Weekend  Dancing:  Fri.,  Sat.,  Sun.  with 

MONTE  EASTER'S  BAND 
Sunday  Matinee:  2  P.M.  to  ?  P.M. 

Big  Halloween  Masquerade  Dance 
SUNDAY,  OaOBER  28tli 

RECOGNIZED  AS  ONE 
OF  THE  BEST  ENDS   \H 
THE  BUSINESS, FORD 
CAN   REALLY  HUSTLE 
DOWN  UNDER  PASSES: 

HE  IS  6'4MEIGHS, 

238  ibs.AND  IS  IN 

HIS  FIRST  YEAR  OF PRO*  BALL  WITH  THE 

CLEVELAND  BBOWNSI 

LEU  COIfES  TO  TH
E'' 

BROWNS  AFTER  PLAYING BRILLIANT  BALL  AT 
THE  UNIVERSITY  Of 
uichigan: 

FOf<0 

HOUrWOOD  PARK  PROUDLY  PRISENTS 
THE  NATION'S  GREATEST  THOROUGHIREOS 
Turf  Ciamconf  WKo  Art  NomnstW  for  f>>»  txtt  SteirM 

RocM   at   HoMywood   Pari    Inclu^* 
*  Hill  MINCE  •  NOOR  .  PONDfl  ♦  AHAUIT 

«  ICD  O'  «OSE$         *  NIXT  MOVE         «  YOUt  HOIT 

*  lOSIR  WEEK*  .   WISTHIl  ♦  MWITOI 

*  MICHE  •  VUICAN'S  FORGE  *  OM  TRUST 

SEE  THE  PREMIERE  HANDICAP  — OPENING  DAY 
"ony  ot  Am«r,co  I  Fin««t  3'rMr.cldi  ««4  up  tadtit  7  turleii«f 
for  i2i.«00  o<ld*d. 

RESERVED  SEATS  NOW  ON  SAU 

T»»  nor  purchow  IESE»V£0  SEATJ  >ie<  tor  tht  •Mii« 

Mi««liitg  or  in  odvonco  (or  ony  doyi  ef  'h»  i^Mf'tg.  Fhofw 

Oinoil  (-llai  olOtcKoid  7-7\i\    ■  o,^  tor      CMOrvoliOni  " 
ADMISSION 

PtICES 

.SIJS 
7.U 

Only    $1.20   OKtro for  totorvod  Sdott. 

1*11  n-icot 
Inclwrfo  fexMl 

FALL 
MEETING 

NOV.  7- 

DEC.  14 
30  DAYS  ONiri 

8 
RACES  OAKY 
(f  jccopf  tundoft 

end  MeM^ejwl 

■  I  ̂ y-iy-iW 



^  YOUTH  ACTIVITIES  IN  LOS  ANGELES  i^ 
PEN  PALS  CORNER 

■y  lARIARA  ANDEftZA 

Ju«t  about  tv*r>'on«  was  out 
TuMday  nite.  Over  at  Ross 
Snyder  playground  I  spied  Na 
dine  Aujfustlne.  Frank  Pitts,  Le- 
roy  Williams,  Raphael  Vandange. 
Leodious  Mourney.  Jody  Clark. 
Mary  A  1 1  ca 
Walton.  Ora 
Williams.  Bob- 
bi«  Thompson, 
Charles  Gray 
and  Reynold 
Burbank  ...  If 

you  think  they 

didn't  have  a 
ball  over  at  St. 

Od  el  la's  last 
Saturday  nite. 

you're  crazy. 
Beans     present 

Barbara 

J  e 1  1  y  s    and 
were:     L<'odious 

Mournev.  Bohhy  Macon.  Nadlne 

Augustine,  Be%'erly  Guano.  Olivia 
Castile.  Frank  Pitts,  Leroy  Wil- 

liams, Elmer  Matt  ihuggin  Lor- 
rafne  Mouton*.  Don  McAllister. 
Opal  Wright,  and  oodles  and 
ooodles  of  others.  .  .  .  Listen 

Gals"!'  Just  tr>-  ridln  the  V  ca.- 
one  of  these  mornlns.  Last  week 

the  V  car  special  was  Sherman 
Walker.  I  dilnt  have  rime  'o 
find  out  which  jchool  he  attends 

but  O'boy  was  he  a  humdmger 
.  Ole  Gloria  Evans  thinks 

she's  smart,  she  and  .John  aren't 
ffettin  married  until  she  finlshe.* 
school,  hut  !ihe  s  all  hut  sendin 

weddin      invres  Hivp      ya 

hear  the  'i»«\»s''""?  Rosanni 
Raymond  >»ni  Rnh(»r+  Walkpr  ar» 

'ngsged  to  he  married  and  quitp 

•oon    too  .   .lody   r'..3rk    says 
she's  In  l^vp  with  a  bov  over- 

seas. She  a'n  t  fool  in  nobody,  we 
a!!  know  she  still  his  a  crush 

on    Selvin   Nor-nai  Wonder 

If  Elmer  Ma't  kept  his  date  with 
Lorraine  las*  Tuesdav  nite.  If 

he  didn't.  I  pity  him.  and  if  you 
dor'*  wa'ch  vour  s*"p  Elmer. 
she  mtght  change  her  mind 
aboiit    msrri-in    von  Joan 
Southern  ■*■•■•■"•    why.    ves.    she  s 
▼'ill  in  lov-e  wrh  J'-'hnny  Martm 

.  .   Heard    tha*   Frank  Pifs  is 

head  over  heels  In  love  with  a 

chick  in  New  York,  Whatsa  mat- 

ter, Frank,  ain't  the  California 
gals  good  nuff  fo  ya. 

Sho  nuff.  chillun  I  ain't  kid- 
din  ya  a  bit.  When  I  say  Harry 

Burbank  is  cute,  that  ain't  the 
half  of  it,  he  is  whatcha  call  a 

real  gone  guy.  .  .  .  You  know 
somethin.  Don  McAllister  looks 

real  fine  in  Opals  shade  of  lip- 
stick.   .   .  . 

Last  Tuesday  was  my  baby 

brother's  birthday,  in  ease  ya 
don't  know.  Earl  Anderza  is  his 

I  name.  .  .  .  Tip  Bailey,  sugah. 

give  me  a  ring.  I  haven't  hold 
from  ya  in  a  long  time.  .  .  . 
Eamie  Hutchinson  see.Tis  to 
have  fallen  in  love  with  Dottie 

Johnson.  She  says  the  feelin  is 

mutual.  .  .  .  Did  ya  know?"??? 
Adora  L'lasi  has  come  back  to 
town?? 

Guess  that's  all    for  now. 
See  Ya   later  kids. 

P    S.    Mysterious   Writer    would 
ya    please    drop    me    a    note   of 

gossip. 
Thanks. 

Barbara 

Conservator.'  of  Gossip 
CE.  39822 

L.A.  TODAY 

*^o«  doat  have  to  eaq>l*bi  nodUn'  to  m«,  doe. 

Gimme  my  diphtfa«i4a  shot  and  TU  blow." 

Beta  Pi  Sigma  to  Give  Benefit  Play 
Starlighters 
Give  Dance 

The  Starlighters  Y-Teen  Club 

^ave  a  fine  pre  Halloween  Dance 

at  Will  Rogers  Community  Build- 
ing on  October  30,  from  8  to  11 

p  m  The  dance  was  free  of 

charge  to  all  of  the  teen-agers 
;n  Watts. 

The  Starlighters  have  recently 

A-e'.comed  Miss  Sylvia  White  as 
•:".eir  new  advisor.  Miss  \\Tiite 
;s  a  mem.ber  of  the  SL.AY.AC  and 

IS  a  student  at  East  Los  Angeles 
Jr.  College. 

"The  Spider  and  the  Fly."  a 
three-act  drama  will  be  present- 

ed at  the  Manual  Arts  High 

School  by  the  Beta  Sigma  Soror- 
ity on  November  17.  at  8  p.m. 

This  will  mark  the  annual  schol- 

arship benefit  effort  for  the  so- 
rority for  the  year. 

Appearing  as  leads  in  the  cast 
are-  John  Hightower.  Flossie 

Williams.  Montana  McN'ealy.  and 
Leroy  Mackey.  w  ith  a  supporting 
cast  of  ♦irs.  Claudia  Munford. 

Louis  Cave.  Al  Burghardt,  Mari- 

lyn Rhompson.  Caludia  Pairs. 
Thelm.a  Lee  Wallace,  and  Essie 
Rodgers. 

Mrs.  Irene  Winn  is  director  and 

Mr.    Mike   Stuart    is   production 
manager. 

Annual  Scout  Dinner 
Approximately  450  Eagle 

Scouts  and  their  sponsors  attend- 
ed the  6th  Annual  Eagle  Dinner 

of  the  Los  Angeles  Area  Boy 
Scout  Council,  held  Thursday 

evening  in  the  Biltmore  Ball- room. 

Headlining  the  program  were 

Band  Leader  Bob  Crosby.  Quiz- 
master Art  Linkletter.  Cartoonist 

George  McManus.  and  the  Mitch- 
ell   Choirboys. 

THE  EAGLE'S  NEST 
TO    ENCOURAGE   YOUNG   WRITERS 

Dedicated  to  JOHN  KINLOCH  who  gave  his  life  fighting  for  democracy. 

LA.  Schools 

Use  Film  On 
Traffic  Safety 

Thirty-eight  Los  Angeles  city 

high  schools  became  the  first 

in  the  nation  to  use  a  special 

series  of  traffic  safety  films  as 

an  audio-visual  adjunct  to  its 

driver  training  courses,  on  No- 
vember 1,  It  was  announced  by 

Dr.  Alexander  E.  Stoddard,  Su- 

perintendent of  Schools. 
Disclosure  of  the  film  project 

was  made  by  Dr.  Stoddard  at  a 

Biltmore  Hotel  preview  attended 

by  Mayor  Bowron.  Police  Chief 

Parker  and  other  civic,  educa- 
tionon  and  Safety  Council  exec- 

utives. 

The  film  series,  titled  "Ser- 
geant Bruce  Reporting."  consists of  13  dramatic  documentaries 

dealing  with  the  most  prevalent 
accident  causes  locally  and 

throughout  the  nation. The  films  were  made  primarily 

for  school  use  under  the  super- 

vision of  the  film,  anal>'tical  and 
statistical  units  of  the  Police  De- 

partment's Traffic  Education  di- 
vision, in  cooperation  with  the 

Lumbermen's  Mutual  Casualty Company. 

More  than  20,000  high  school 

students  yearly  will  see  the 
"Sergeant  Bruce"  series  as  a  reg- 

ular part  of  their  driver  training 
studies  for  which  they  are  given 

school  credits.  The  films,  each 
of  which  runs  approximately  six 
m.inutes,  will  be  used  to  induce 

class  discussions  under  the  guid- 
ance of  a  certified  teacher  who 

has  had  special  training  in  driver education. 

Los  'Angeles  schools  will  be 
used  as  a  testing  ground  for  this 

type  of  audio-visual  education, 
according  to  L.  W.  Van  Aken, 

vice-president  of  Lumbermen's, who  will  make  the  films  avail- able nationally. 

"If  the  'Sergeant  Bruce'  series 

achieves  the  desired  results,"  'V'an Aken  said,  "we  plan  to  make  the 
films  available  to  other  school 
systems  throughout  the  country 

in  Februarj'." 

Perfect  Baby  In 

Coronation  Show 
WHEELING.    W.    Va.  —  Baby 

Sharon     Clifford.     8-months-old 

I  daughter  of  the  Rev.  and  Mrs. R.  L.  Clifford,  won  first  prize  in 

the     Fairyland     Coronation     Pa- 
I  geant  sponsored  by  the  Dramatic 
Order     Knights     of     Khorassai\, 

:  D?hn^  Temple  N'o.  164.  here  re- 

cently. 

.Adjudged  a  perfect  baby,  with 

an  average  of  100^^,  Sharon  ran 
I  away  from  the  field  in  the  tiny 
:  tot  class.  She  was  crowned  amid 

the  cheers  of  'he  throngs  in  at- 
tendance at  the  pageant. 

'  Not  content  with  winning  first 

place  In  the  health  division.  Sha- 
ron also  won  second  place  in  the 

I  "mots,  beautiful  baby"  division. She  was  the  only  colored  baby  to 

win  a  prize  m  this  year's  show. The  Rev.  Mr.  Clifford  is  pastor 
of  the  Simpson  Methodist  Church. 

Wheeling. 

Thursday,  Nor.  2,  1950—  The  Cafifornia  Eagle— IS 

YOUTH 

LOOKS  AT 
New  Mexico  and   Texms 

Negro  Trade  Week 
HOUSTON.  Texas  — The  Divi- sion of  Business  Administration 

of  Texas  State  Uhlcersity  in  co- 
operation with  the  Houston 

Chamber  of  Commerce,  will  ob- 

serve Negro  Trade  'V\'eek  with  an 
assembly  being  held  Friday.  No- 

vember 3,  1950.  at  11:05  in  the 

University  Auditorium  in  the 
New  Administration  Building. 

By  Richard  Paine 
A  trip  on  the  Greyhound  bus can  be  much  more  enlighten. ng 

than  ont-  would  think.  A  few- 
hours  away  from  Los  Angeles,  a 
Negro  soldier  boarded  the  bus  at 
Oceanslde  and  through  t  h  e 
course  of  the  journey  we  got  to 
know  each  other  He  was  on  his 
way  to  New  Orleans  before  .going 
overseas,  to  visit  his  mother.  We 

stayed  at  Las  Cruces.  New  Mex- 
ico for  one  day.  There  we  met 

many  Mexicans,  since  they  don't speak  any  English  1  exercised 

my  Spanish  to  learn  many  inter- esting facts.  These  poor  Mexican 

peons  come  over  the  border  to work  on  the  big  ranches  picking 

cotton  or  digging  roads  and  rail- 
roads. They  are  paid  the  sum  of 

40c  per  hour  for  their  hard  labor 
They  do  not  work  the  same  hours 
every  day.  therefore  they  receive 

their  40c  In  accordance  wl'h  the 
hours  they  put  m  When  I  think 
of  all  the  Americans  that  need 

work  and  can't  find  it  but  of 
course  any  American  can  work 

for  40c  per  hour  picking  cotton. 
If  Americans  would  do  so  there 
wouldn't  be  a  need  for  Mexican 

workers  to  com.e  over  the  bor- der! 

We  continued  by  bus  to  Texas. 

pauinc  rich  and  ptcturecque 

land.  Then  we  came  to  the  "38th Paralell"  where  Democracy  seems 

to  stop  as  the  bus  drirer  in- 
formed all  Negro  people  to  nwve 

to  the  back  of  the  bus,  ao  my 

good  friend  and  I  were  separated, 
and  to  think  soon  he  will  be 

going  ove.-seas  to  defend  "our 

way  of  life. " 

E\-ery  public  place  In  El  Paso 
partices  Jim  Crow,  on  arrival  at 
the  bus  station  it  hits  you  in 

the  eye  on  selng  the  rest  rooms 
for  men.  "Colored  Men";  women. "Colored  Women."  If  you  happen 

to  be  a  very  dark  Mexican  or 

Indian  the  segregation  opens  its 

arms  further,  prejudice  doesn't stop  at  one  place.  We  must  learn 
from  each  Cher  and  be  friends 

and  not  help  those  ■who  would 
build  walls  between  us.  all  peo- 

ple have  so  much  to  contribute 
to  make  life  just  for  us  all. 

There  is  a  woman  who  is  vi-ork- 
mg  and  striving  for  the  unity 
of  us  all,  Charlotta  A.  Bass,  and 

by  all  of  us  supporting  her  the 
words  hopes  and  desires  of  the 

common  m.en  and  women  the 

working  people  wiU  be  heard 
and  will  have  more  representa- tion m  a  place  where  It  is  so 

very  badly  needed. 

Make  Your  Vote 

Count! Cast  It  for  Bass 

EAGLE  CLASSIFIED  ADS 
I.  KOOMS  FOR  KENT ».  WANTED  TO  BUY 

12.  HOUSES  FOR  SALE 

WE  BE1>IEVB  THAT  VCW  MORE  THAN  EVIJK  AU^  YOUNG 
WTIIT'EBS  \rf!«T  BE  CNCOl-RAGEI>-A.VT>  HELP  BUILD  OUK 
PBOPTJ:  «  riixrURE.  TO  EXtV'mRAGE;  THEM  V,-£  ■WTLT,  DEVOTE 
*  PTXL  PAOE  IN'  EACH  IP.-UE  OF  THE  CALIFORNIA  EAGLE  FOB. 
FTFLI.'»HIN'3  THEIR   WORKS. 

cove  VE  WRITERS!  PE.VD  US  TOUR  ESS.VTS.  .AJ^TICLES 
POEMS  ?Tr>RI5:u«!,  SVCETCHE.*— \VKATE\-ER  TOU  FEEL  YOU 
ItfST  «AT  KErr  THEM  UNDER  !■  •'"  W0RI5S.  SE.VD  THETM  TO 
THE  E-AOLE'S  NESJT  re,  CAUFORNLA  EAGLE.  1055  EJi.Sr  41ST STREET.   LOS   ANGELES. 

Four  Freedoms  drag  in  tha  dust. 
Could  be  a  good  idea.  I  thlolc 

for  you  to  join  our  omitT. 
How    about   it? 

Wp  are  an  armv.  We  are  an 

army  which  must  lj\-o.  think, 
nr-"-"    br«»^th»    a^d   fight. 
Who  •  an  armv? 

We  a-e 
And  who  -ho  ''ell  ar»  W^l' 
W«  or*  all  e<  ni.  Shipyard 

workers  and  oirerafters,  college 
students,  high  school  itudent. 
clTll  (•rTic«  workers,  th«  youth 
ci  Loe  Angeles. 
We  bore  cora«  pouring  out  of 

fttm  da«p  South  Into  th«  pounding 

lMart-b«at  e(  a  city  whos«  labor 
■alls  the  »*T«n  mo*  and  rears 
10.000  t««t  over   Berlin. 

Or  we  w»  ^-e  th^se  who  have 
ItvM  here  all  our  lives  and  we 
mn  reT7?«rnb*r  when  Lockheed 

Alrrrsf*  -.v^s  nr.  ilfalfa  field  and 

Calship  a  go«h  'o-.\-n  We  are  the 
h^nds  of  America  building  for 
virrorv 

And  w»  »r»  an  armv 

But  <•  'h»  moment  we  are  dis- 

ore»nir»d  On-  power  is  lying 

around  on  ev»n.'body's  kitchen 
shelf  It  I*  dissipated  in  ten 
thousand  of  us  operating  all  by 
our  lf»ne«nmps.  It  is  split  up 
amoT^g  rre  snd  my  gang  and 
you   and   vours 

The  fltst  thing  about  an  army 
U  tiwt  It  must  be  TOGETHER. 

tr»  f«t  to  light  the  some  enemy 
la  tha  same  place  at  the  tome 
time  and  aa  army  Is  ao  stronger 
thoa  tha  tingla  soldier  who 
thinks  maybe  he  can  itt  this  eae 
out. 

There  are  hattlefronfs  before 

our  eves  They  stand  up  i-.d 
plead  for  a  fight  They  say:  NOW 
Is  »he  moment'  If  you  are  wonh 
>-our  salt  .  .  if  your  army  has 
on  ounce  of  fighting  spirit  .  ,  . 
50W  is  -he  moment:  NOW! 

W»ll.  :f  wp  are  'o  mobilize  our 
army.  w»  ̂   ho'ter  start  with  the 
par's  of  :•  that  are  already  to- 

gether. They  are  church  tiod;c=;. 
sfv-iai  clubs  and  our  single  pres- 
sure  group — the  Junior  Council 
of  the  Na'innal  .Xssociation  for 
the  Advancement  of  Colored 

People. 

By  for  the  biggest  responsi- 
bility   rests    upon    that    council. 

It's  got  a  bugle  in  its  lips  and 
the  duty  to  toot  like  hell. 

.A  great  scattered  army  of 
thousands  must  hear  this  bugle 
and  know  it  Is  a  call  to  arms. 
There  are  some  curious  ways  for 

blowing  assembly.  The  country- 
has  developed  an  entirely  NE\V 
wrinkle  in  that  department.  In- 

stead nf  blowing  assembly.  It  is 
CALLING  a.ssembly. 

Tha  council  has  launched  o 
series  of  dances,  a  TOUTH  JAM- 
boree.  First  one  is  on  Ixibor  Day 

at  the  Alpho  Bowling  Social 
Club.  2Sth  and  Western  avenue. 

Others  follow  at  the  same  place 
for  four  succeeding  Saturdays. 
Guest  stars  will  InTest  in  the 

joint  with  the  King  Cole  Trio, 

Labor  Day's  special  drawing card. 

So  from  a  distant  corner  «e 
hear  a  gripe  What  has  FOUR 
Dances  got  to  do  with    a   haftle- 

California  Desert 

Listen   O  brown,  kind  hiother! 

I  am  weary  and  I  wlould  rest; 

Put  your  warm  soft  arms  about 

me — 

Let   me   lie   on  your!  withered 
breast. 

I  am  sick  of  the  man-m.ade  cities. 

With    their    miserj-,  '  sin     and 

pain; I     long     for    your 

spaces. Blue    skies     and 

plain.  : Rev.  John  Henrsi  Chvens.   i_ 

and  the  dew  its  sigh. 

Yet  when  morning  comes  there 
romance  seems  to  die. 

INSIDE 
NORTH  KOREA 

by  .Anna  Louis  Strong: 

only     .-Vmerlcan     reporter     to 
tour  northern  lone  under 

present  regime. 

48   Pagre  Dlustrated  Pamphlet 
25  cents  a  copy,  $L00  for  5 

from  Author 

Box  161 

Montrose,  California 

LARGE  ROO.M.  twin  beds,  home 

privileges,  2  men  or  2  ladies. 

$5.00  each.  CE.  2-3iri3.  11-2 5  ROOM  HOUSE,  couple  can 

share.  Sll.OO  per  week,  no  chil- 
dren-  CE.   2-4369.  11-2 

ROOM  FOR  RENT— On  Westside. 

pensioner,  single  or  couple,  kit- 

chen privileges.    RE.  3-8879. 

11-2 FOR  RENT— 2  bedroom  apt   with 

garage.  Strictly  modern.  SS.5.00 

mo.  LO.  5-6023. 

n-2 

POLITICAL     ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL     ADVERTISEMENT 

siin -washed 

wind -swept . 

NOTHING  LEI* 

By    Bobby    Reedsburg 

■^'ou  are  gone  no\v,  there's 

nothing  left.  f  ' Nothing  but  thoughts  ̂ t  you 

lingering  with  everjc-  breath. 
No  nothing,  but  heartaches, 
memories  and  tears, 

field?  How  do  you  struggle  for   Nothing  but  the  sting  of  your 
the  rights  of  your  people  in  a 
jam  session? 

Well.  chum,  the  battle  ain't 
staned.  This  is  the  call-to-arms. 
This  is  the  recruiting  drive,  the 
Membership  Drive  of  the  council. 
We  are  counting  heads.  We  are 
lining  up  reserves.  We  are 

strengthening  our  num'oers  so 
that  when  our  army  marches  Its 
colors  will  fly  above  a  thousand 
troops. 

And     the     battlefields.     These 

lips 

echoing    through    the   years. 
The  tenderness  of  your  voice,  in 

a  moment  of  bliss. 
Led  me  to  love  but  denied  me 

to  kiss. 

The  love  we  shared' has  withered 

away. 

The  vows  you  made  has  past 
with  the  day. 

CHALLENGE   TO   YOtTTH 

By    Bobby   Reedsburg 
talking    battlefields— where    are   Qjve  all  to  life  and  spare  not  the 'hey  cost. 

Grab  your  nose.  chum.  There ,  For  a  moments  delay  is  an 
they  are.  Dead  ahead.  A  battle-       eternal  loss. 
field   is  where    the  Los  Angeles   Give  heart,  body,  nerve  and 

Railway    Company     Still     Won't       sinew, 
Employ   Negro    Conductors    and  The  challenge  is  our  and  we 

must  see  It  through. 
Motormen. 

A  battle  is  where  the  Las  An- 
geles grade  schools,  junior  high 

schools,  high  schools  and  college 
continue  to  lie  about  receastrue- 
tloa  and  the  heroic  role  of  Negro- 
Americans  in  the  CItU  Wax. 

A   battle   field   is    where   some 

jerk  tells  a  Negro  or  a  Mexican, 

Sonry,  but  we  don't  serre  you  I  CONFUSION 
here."  By  Bobby  Reedburg 

A  battle  field  Is  wberoTer  the   Each  star  is  a  kiss  for  night 

HEARTS 
By  Bobby  Reedsburg| 

Hearts  are  such  funny  things. 

They  always  sense  their  plight. 
Just  give  them  half  a  chance. 
And  you  know  wrong  from  right. 

Jhe  Only   VACUUM   PACKED 
X        Evaporated  Milk!    ̂ ^ 

MEYENBERG'S 

NsEVfc* 

<^: 

^ 

EVAPORATED  MILK 
N«w  Ttutml  N«w  fltPforl 

•  <«<Ki.    ■#«•    vu«   AAfneM    iiMtMA 

Potent 

Appfad  For 

MARK'S  ROOMS.  Strictly  first- 

class  Ho;  and  cold  water  in 
rooms.  4115»i  S.  Central  Ave.. 
AD.  9837.  tf 

FURNISHER— 2 H  rooms,  private 
entrance,  private  porch.  2  men 

or  working  couple.  RI.  "-0915. 

11-2 

FURNISHED    AND    UNFURNISH- 
ED  ROOM? — Good  transporta- 

tion. Kitchen  privileges.  Price 

ST.50  to  S12.50  per  week.  2271 
W.  25th  St.  Phone  PA.   9353. 

NICE    FURNISHED    ROOM    with  : 

privileges.  One  child  OK.  4806 

Avalon  Blvd.  11-2 

CASH  for  1st  or  2nd  Trust  Deeds 
anvwhere.  Call  AD.  7189  or 
PL"  5-5378.  If 

7.  MISCELLANEOUS  FOt  SALE 

S900  DOWN  Doll  house.  4  roor.s. 

2  bedroom  frame.  Rear  of  lor. 
See  this  one  Irene  Atkinson. 

PL.    5-9611    PL.   5-9255-       11-2 

FOR  SALE — Repossessed  furni- 
ture and  appliances  at  one-half 

original  costs.  Furnish  that 
room  or  hduse  now  and  save 
up  to  SO'lr.  Yes.  2  full  years  to 

pay.  Saveway  Discount  House. 
3319  So.  San  Pedro,  near  Jef- 

ferson, tf 

THE  Champion  Circle  of  the 

i  IKngdom  Baptist  Church  will 
hold  a  rumm.age  sale  of  house- 

hold goods,  women  s.  men's and  children's  apparel  on  Nov. 
8Th  and  9'h  at  3330  So.  Central 
Ave.,  from  7  a.m.  to  5  p.m. 

U-: 

BED  TRAILER  for  sale  w^th  kit- 
chen, in  good  condition.  S150 

JE.  257S— PR  2921.  See  at  1422 

E.  90th  St.  n-2 

NEAR  Centinella,  3-year-old,  2- hedroom  stucco.  S13i3  down. 

S42  a  month.  S7900  full  price. 
EX  7-3566.  Ewnings.  VE. 

8-5819.  11 -« 

IN  PASADENA  lovely  new  4  unit 
Stucco,  comer  Summit  and 

Claremore.  shingle  roof,  hard- wood floors,  lots  of  tile,  nice 

yard  Asking  $25,000.  subject 
to  offer  and  down.  Pasadenai 

brokers  welcome  to  co-opera*e, J.  K.  Borges  Reaitv  Co. 
RE    0661  —  WT.  3-6632  tf 

COUNTRY  HOME— Sierra  M"  ' 
3    bdrn:      1   acre,    fruit     r 

stall    &   corral,   \-iews.    S^T Call  CUster  5-1171  for  ap-        . 
23.  LISTINGS  WANTED 

WANTED  TO  RENT  !  1  '"L-       ; 
LORDS  :  '  '.  Save  m.oney  ' Get    results.   List   your    rt 

vacencies  wit.h  the  oldest  .     • larc-^st    rental    ser\~;ce    in    ; 
Angeles  No  charge  to  you  ! 

Will    charge    tenant    only    ""i 
Cor.-.elia   Dyer.  AX.  3-1857.  .KK 
3S092.  Open  daily  until  9  p.m 
Sa;urday  and   Sunday,  6  p.m. 

NICE  FURNISHED  ROOMS.  Good 

transportation.  Kitchen  privi- 
leges. Price  S7.50  to  S12.50  per ■week.  2271  W.  25th  St.  Phone 

PA  9353.  tf 

ROOMS    FOR    RENT— Men    only.  \ 

Home   atmosphere.   Specially 

suitably  for  students.  RO.  9823 

or  PA.  9680^   T.F. 

ROOMS    FOR    RENT— Furnished  ' singles,     doubles,     h  o  t  -  c  o  1  d 
water.  Reasonable.  AD.  9637.     -I 

tli 

10.  SERVICES 

7W 

ROOM     FOR     RENT— Room     in  ; 
beautiful    West    .Adams    home 
for    G.I.    COLLEGE   STUDENT. 
Kitchen    privilege.   $7   weekly.  \ 

PA.    30S5.  tf 
iTipARTMEHTS  PORRENT   

KITCHENETTE  apartment  fur- nished. Only  S12.00  weekly.  134 
Rose  Street  tf 

$5    TOTAL     FEE— House,     apts., 

furn.,   unfum.,  $25  up.   All   lo-  '. cations.    Ray   Rentals.    3712    S  i 

Figueroa.    RI.    7-0125.  tf 4A^!^HOUSES  FOR  KENT   

SH.ARE    7    ROO.M    HOUSE    with! 
lady  and  one  daughter.  Prefer 
single    lady.    West    Side.    Call 

PA.   0316.  11-2 

S.  HELP  WANTED 

ELDERLY,  consecrated  Christian 

lady  to  share  room  i?15.O'0  per 
months  in  exchange  for  reli- 

gious work  in  a  ne\vly  estab- lished home  for  retired  Chris- tians. Should  be  able  to  play 

the  piano  and  act  as  secretary 
and  assistant  to  the  founder 

and  director.  Applications  re- ceived in  writing  only.  No 

phone  calls,  please. FAITH  HOME  &  MISSION 
CHAPEL.  1545  Lincoln  Aivenue. 
Pasadena.  Calif 

SPECIAL'  Tune  in  K.ALI  Sun- 
day. 3;30.  1430  on  your  radio 

dial.  11-2 

12.  HOUSES  FOR  SALE 

SI 500  DOWN.  5  room.  2  bedroom 

stucco.  Excellent  condi'ion  .>C 

by  145  lot.  Won't  last  long. Irene  Atkinson.  PL  5-9611  or 

PL.  5-9255.  11-2 

A  HOME  AND  BUSINESS— 7710 
S.  Figueroa.  S8950  full  price. 
S1500  down.   RI    5225. 

LARGE  2-story,  corner.  Hom.e 
A-1  condition.  1658  5th  .Ave.  3 

bedrms  &  sleeping  porch  up- 

stairs. Large  living  room,  din- 
ing room  etc.  plus  brd.m  and 

sleeping  porch  do^vn  2  car 
garage.  Showm  by  appointment 

S.  G.   Bateman.  "DU.   3-3656. 

11-2 

IF  YOU  HAVE 

FUJtNITURE YOU  WANT  TO  SELL 
We  are  prepar<Hi  to  pay  Im- 

mediate cash  for  your  furni- 

ture, fumishing^s.  etc.  N'O 
H  A  r,  r.  L  I  N  G.  .4tCTIONS 
E\ERV  TtESD.W. 

Call  ORRILLS 

Days— PA.  3123 Eves.— RS.  3-2269 
1926  W.  AdMH 

WANTED — Real  estate  salesman. 
New  office,  new  desks,  new 

files.  Apply  at  136  E.  Santa Barbara.  CE.  2-0655.  Night.  AD 

1-0388.       tf. 

6.  WANTED  TO  lUY 

CASH  for  4.  5  or  6  room  houses 
or  2  on  a  lot.  anywhere.  Call 
AD.  71S9  or  PL.  55378.  tf 

NEW  HUXTEB 
759  W.  10th  P!. 

Only  3  minut«»  from  downtc>»n  c" the  Wattild*.  V-OO  and  up  (inglci: 

18.00  and  up  coup!*.  All  privlagtt. 
Managed  by  your  v^ell-known  ho«l, Nimrod   D.   Porter. 

PR.  6-9398 

DEMAND  YOUR  RIGHT 

TO  VOTE 

ON  PUBLIC  HOUSING 

(POLITteAL  ADVIRTIHMnm  (^Ot-ITICAt.  ADVCWTISCMKNT) 

LADIES 
There  are  some  good  jobs. 

Day  work  or  part-time. 
Call  Mote  or  Come  In 

LADIES  EHPLOYHENT 
AID  ASSOCIATION 

AGENCY 

AD. 3226  &  Central  A\-e. 1-3244  AD.  M05 

MARE    MONEY    AT   HOfE 

A   or*«t   many   peopla   earn    money at  homa   in  their  apara  time,   many 

would  lika  to.  but  do  not  know  how to    go    about    it.     Sand    for    FREE 

INFORMATION     of     137    plana    for 

building    a    profitable    buaineaa    of 

your  own.   Name  and  addresi  on  a 

pott   card   to  „„_,„ 

UNITED    MAIL    ORDER 

BOX   31.   VERNON    BRANCH 
LOS    ANGELES    56.    CALIF. 

Per  Annum 

PAYING    ON 

SAYINGS 
No  market  Fluctuations 

to    watch 

Every  accoont  at  LIBERTY 
SAVINGS  Federally  insured 

up  to  $10,000  instead  of 

SSOOO. 

New  accounts  invited. 

Open   Saturdays  until  noon. 

Full  earnings  from  the  1st  en 
accounts  opened  by  the  10th 

L  M.  BLOGEH,  Pres. 

LIBERTY  SAYINGS 
&LOAN 

ASSOCIATION 
25 1 2  Seirtk  Ccirtral  A« 

Lot  ARsctM   II,  CalVenrie 

ADaim  UI4 

WASHING  MACHINE 
RENTALS Service  Charga        C4    AA 

SVi  Hour*    '•^•W 

Repair  Service,  New  Weahera  aoM 
For  Monthly  RenUI  ServiM  Call 

CE.  2-9370 

HOUSEKEEPING 
ROOMS 

tl.lO  Per  day  heuaekeepmg  room*, 
one  OP  two  people,  private  refrig- 

erator, linen  and  utilitiea  Included, 

ahowera.  Alao,  two  room  furmahed 

ipu.  tl.M  per  day  with  refrig- 

erator. UaiM  H«M,  704  N.  Mahi  St 

MA.  9-045t 
(io.a» 

HOUSES  FOR  «'-- 

vjk       atr      aao-Ja   while 

TO    BE    M^cMofet. 

.     aad    white 

1.2  *  3  Be^  ho.  .T«  •.. 

Double  t   IiK^  'neb  a  em» 

NO  DOWN  ?AYHt*.9wl. 
CM  New ROGERS 

SALES   COMPANY 
41*  S.  Western  A>-e.  DC.  »sm 

SAY  YOU  SAW 
n  IN  THE  EAGLE 
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MURPHY  BROS. 
Real  Estate  -  Builders  -  Insurance 

not  Avalen  Uvd.  PL  4-1186 

*500 
'800 

DOWN 

I    room.   J    bedrm.    fr«me.    $4509   FuU   Price. 

$10.00  per  mo.  R-2  Lot 

DOWN 
4  Room  Frame. 

Nothing,  to  do  but  move  In. 

*1000 
'1500 
'1500 

I»OV\N 

Vxant  5  Room.  1  »><>droom.  doubl* 
Garage.  On  East  93rd  Street. 

DOWN 
I  on  a   I.of.   Imnipdiatp   posspsslon. 

*.")»  per  month  income  plus  owner. 

now.N 
A  Room  Ooublp,  near  Slauson. 
JWmxt  Full  Price. 

rnn  nnrr  >^>-l  prices f  Vn  nUl  I    ALL  LOCATIONS 
i27.50— 3  ROOM  COURT.  GARAGE,  Nf  AR  CRENSHAW 
$35.00—3  ROOMS,  1  BEORM.  &  WALL  BED,  GARAGE 
$37.50—5  ROOM  DUPLEX,  TOTS,  MfESTSIDE 
$45.00—2  BEDRM.  HOUSE,  YARD,  EASTSIDE 
$60.00—2  BEDRMS.  AND  DEN,  FENCED  YARD,  WESTSIDE 
572.50— «  ROOM  HOUSE,  GARAGE,  TOTS  OKEY 

MANY  OTHERS— ALL  PRICES.  Com*  ta  th«  Olded  and  LirgMt 
Rental  Offic*  for   Beit   Reiults 

CORNELIA  DYER,  3716  West  54Mi  St. 
Open  Daily  till  9  p.  M.  AV      9  90«f9 

Saturday  &  Sunday  till  6  P.  M.  MA.    J*XO  I A 

SPECIAL!  HURRY!  SACRIFICE! 

Home  and  income,  business  or  residential.  Zone  R-3.  B-reom 

frame,  5  bedrooms.  Two  rear  houses,  one  2-reem  pirn 
1-room.  Transportation  fine,  schools  and  churches  close  by. 
FULL  PRICE  $7,000,  $1,000  down.  Larje  lot  145  by  45  feet. 

Wynn  Realty  and  Rental  Agency 
LU.  9231 8006  S.  CENTRAL 

Home  Protective  Association 
MR^  r\I  I.KTTA  FKARS.  SE(RKT.\RY  OF  THK  HO.ME 
PROTEtTlVK  .\SSOtlATION.  IS  ASKINtJ  ALL  H.  P  A. 
M^MB^KS  TO  .lOIN  FORCES  AND  t.IVE  MR.S.  B.ASS  .ALL 
THE  si  rrOKT  POSSIBLE  FOR  HER  RACE  FOR  CON- 
t.RESS  FRO:»l  THE  MTH  DIST.  IF  SHE  IS  TO  RUN  SHE 
>M  ST  WIN.  SO  LETS  ROLL  LP  OIR  SLEEVE.S  AND  GO 
TO  WORK. 

DOROTHY  FOSTER,  Real  Estate 
8101  S.  CENTRAL  AVE.^  LO.  5-7115 

6634  S.  CENTRAL  AVE.  LO.  5-7431 

4800  S.  COMPTON  AVE.      AD.  3-8226 

'500 
'1000 
'1500 

'1500 
'2000 

'3500 

i».\. — Beautiful  nearly  new  r>  room.  3  bedrm. 
*luiTO.  Hardud.  flr».,  lilp  kitchen  and  iialh,  dual 
brat,  large  lot.  Possession. 

I)\. — Nearly  new  6  room.  'I  bcdrm.  stucco.  Hdud. 
firs.,  tile  kitchen  and  bath,  dual  heat,  corner  lot. 

I)\. — \  er.v  large  8  riwm.  .'1  bedrm.  and  den  home. 
Hardwd.  firs.,  tile,  V  blinds,  ''  Ihermo  fir.  fiirn., 
water  softener,  l  double  garages,  extra  large 
lot.  \acant.  Near  Broadway. 

INCO>IK  PROPERTY 

l).V. — i  B<-aiitiful  stiiccos  on  a  lot.  one  S  room, 
;  bedrm.  and  one  i  room,  I  hedrm.  HarriwH.  firs., 
tile  kitchens  and  hath,  dual  fir.  furn.,  V  blinds, 
large  lot.  Possession. 

n\. — A  on  a  lot.  One  7  room.  .S  hedrm.  and  («o 
\  riw»rn.  I  Ix'droom.  .S  darages.  \  ery  large  lot. 
Income  $101  plus  owners. 

\VE.ST  SIDE 

I).\. — -  Houses  on  a  lot.  .\  (5  room,  i  iM-drm.  and 
den  plus  a  4  room,  1  bedrm.  Hardwd..  tile,  fir. 
fiirn.,  double  garage.  \  cry  large  lot.  Jnd  Ave. 
nr.  Santa  Barbara. 

LO.  .V71I.-.  LO.  .V7l.il  AD.  3  8'^,'6 
Oi>rn  rimrs.  4  Frida>s  Till  9  P.>r.  and  All  Day  Sunday 

FREMONT  INVESTMENT  CO. 
TH.  3134 Res.  AD.  1-7504 

500 DOWN 
2  Bedroom  F'rame-  Vacant. 
Immediate  possession. 

$ 1300 DOWN 
7  Room  in  front.  3  Room  in  rear. 
Nice  Property! 

We  have  two  new  houses  that  can  be  bought  by  G.  I.'s  or 
otherwise.  One  being  a  6  rm.  with  ̂   bedrms.,  the  other  5  rms. 
with  I  bedrms.  This  Is  very  beautiful  property. 

Car  Insurance  as  lew  as  $3.13  per  month 

For  the  above  specials  and  other  good  buys  come  to 
7800  S.  San  Pedro  St.,  or  call  TH.  3134  or  TH.  3135 

TH.  3134 7800  S.  SAN  PEDRO  ST. TH.  3155 

Prof  ̂ |^  HERmiin 

Before  making  a  choice  of  your 
life's  worlc,  keen  self-analysis 

and  an  appreciation  of  your  re- 
lation to  the  world  of  action  is 

essential. 

If  a  certain  field  of  work  ap 

pears  attractive,  it  does  not 
necessarily  follow  that  it  must 
be  selected.  Its  advantages  and 

disadvantages  should  he  survey- 
ed, and  the  possibilities  of  that 

particular  field  being  overcrowd- 
ed thus  limiting  the  number  ot 

people  who  might  obtain  con- 
stant employment  and  a  good wage. 

Innumerable  occupations  and 

professions  beckon,  the  task  lies 
however,  in  fitting  oneself  into 
the  proper  niche  in  this  vast 
field  of  human  activity. 

•     •     * 

Mrs.  W.K.E.  Dear  Sir:  I  read 

your  column  weekly  and  find 
It  helpful  and  interesting  .  .  . 

perhaps  you  can  help  me  with 
my  domestic  problem. 
ANSWER:  A:fter  carefully  ana- 

lyzing your  question,  I  feel  you 
are  right  in  a.ssuming  your  com- 

panion has  ceased  to  show  inter- 
est in  the  home.  On  the  other 

hand,  I  find  you  are  somewhat 

responsible  for  his  actions,  I 

shall  he  delighted  to  enlighten 

you  on  this  matter  if  you  will 
write  me  in  care  of  this  paper. 

Questions  are  answered  3  for  25c, 

6  for  50c,  etc. 

ANSWER— A   careful    analysis  j 
of  your  case  indicates  that  you  j 
are    undecided    whether   to   give  j 
your  child  to  its  father  or  keep  j 

it.   I  am  of  the  opinion  it  would  j 
he   best   to    let   the  father   take 

care  of  it.  since  you  do  not  wish 
to  marry  him  and  are  financially 

unable  to  support  the  child  your- 

self. ■ 

*     *     * 

L.T.O.— What    is    my    father's 

I  trouble? 

I  ANSWER  —  Probing  into  the 
matter,  I  find  your  father  needs 

special  medical  attention.  Some- times home  remedies  can  be 

harmful,  so  try  to  persuade  him 

to  go  to  one  of  the  clinics  lor 
an  examination  soon. 

Z.E. — My  home  is  upset,  please 

]  advise  me  what  steps  to  take. 
I      ANSWER— Your  lucky  stars  in- 

dicate  this   is   only   an    infatua- 
tion between  your  husband   and 

this  friend   of   yours.    You    have 
nothing    to    fear,    as    no    woman 

I  can  steal   the  true   love  of  your 

j  husband  has  for  you.    Il  will,  of I  course,    lake    a    little    time    for 

j  him  to  see  what   he  is  doing  to 
I  his  home,  but  it  may  not  be  too 
'  late  to  rectify  the  mistake. 

Mid-Ceniury  Confab 
Miss  Ellen  Lucille  Wilson  of 

Louisville,  Kentucky,  has  been 

invited  by  The  President  of  The 
United  States  to  participate  In 

the  meetings  of  the  mid  century 

White  House  Conference  on  Chil- 

dren and  Youth,  which  is  to  be 

held  in  Washington,  D.  C.  on  De- 

cember 3rd  to  7th. 

A.Q—What    shal 
my  baby? 

Your  Vote  Can  Elect  Mrs.  Bass  to  Congress 

RESIDENTLAI^-.5  Rooms,  I  bedrooms,  Spanish  stucco,  built 
1918,  double  garage.   l.ot  40x130.  $8550  wHh  $2000  dowit. 

INCOME— .»  I  nils,  4  garages,  2511  ( ommodore.  Built  1942, 
good  condition.  Lots  of  tile,  i/et  us  tell  you  about  this. 

1  .\("lvE — Overlooking  beach,  adjoining  beach  home  of 
James  Cagney  at  Costa  dtesa,  California.  3  Room  cottas:e 

with  double  garage  and  ̂ est  house. 

i  ROOM,  partly  furnished,    ■est  Side. 

ADams  1-0625  REpublic  3-7448  PLymeuth  6-1165 
Property  .Management  Loans  Rentals 

CHAS.   S.   BROADY   CO. 
Licensed  Real  Estate  Brokers 

5014  S.  Central  Avenue  Los  Angeles  11.  Calif. 
ASSOCIATES 

NANETTE   Mc.MLTtRAV  S.  E.  JOHNSON 

.\  Confidential  Secretarial  Service  —  Typing  —  Notary 

SEE  HOPALONG  CASSIDY-SEE  YOUR  POPULAR  BASEBALL  TEAMS 

With  the  Television  Set  that's  going  with  316-318  East  11th  St   "The  Gem  Hotel."  Make  a  small  down  payment. 
Close  your  escrow  and  live  in  a  swell  place  and  see  your  own  shew  daily,  free  of  charge. 

RENT  CONTROL  LIFTED  BY  CITY  ~ 
Council  voted  10  to  4.  Expects  U.S.  Housing  Expediter  to  OK  soon.  Don't  let^landlords  doubk  rent. 
Beat  them  to  it  by  buying  one  of  these  bargain;  as  low  as  $299  dn.  Balance  monthly. 

TODAY'S  SPECIAL^ 
I7«2  EAST  llllh  ST.        '299  DN.,  BAL.  MO.        NI(  E  HO.>IE 

lfi«7  East    IO.<rd  PLA(  E  —  $299  DN.,  BAL.  >IO. 

Vr:s— NAME  A  FKilRE  \  DARE  IS  TO  A(  <  EPT  IT 
FOR  «75  OR  HH:i  I.MPERIAI.  HKiHWAY 

Tills  WEEK  ONLY  .<!«H>  DOWN— BAL.  MO.  TAKES  DEED 
Ifi  ROOMS  Fl  RNISHED— 31fil8  E.VST    llfh  .ST. 

\  SWEI.I,  HOME  *  I.N(  OME— <;E.M  HOTEL 
A   DOWNTOWN   HOTEL  I.N  THE  HEART  OF  I..A. 

LOW   DOWN  PA^'MENT 

Vljn  SOI  TH  MAIN  STREET— "HInkle  Apis."  8  Units.  $2,500 
l>n  ,  Bal.  Mo.   

TOMORROW'S   MONEY  TODAY 

MONEY  -  MONEY AD\  ANCED  ON  THE  HOUSE  YOU  NOW  OWS 

IN  ONE  DAYn 
Advanced  on  your  1st  trust  deed  loan  if  we  O.K.  it.  Consoli- 

date all  vour  bills  in  one  loan.  Borrow  $1,000  or  more — pay 

hack  SI'i  a    month  per  $1,000  'til  paid. 

1521  EAST  1,5th  ST.   (6  R.MS.)  $399  DN.,  BAL  MO. 

.5.58    SOITH    STANFORD— $799    Dn,,    Bal.    Mo. 
5  R>IS.,  V.ACA.NT  ROOMING  HSE.  THAT  CAN  TAKE  IN 

AT  LEAS!  $200  MO. 

2l.i6  EAST  1 15th  PLACE  —  $.399  DN.,  BAI*  MO. 

1847  EAST  fi2nd  ST— $599  DN.  5  RMS.  FURNISHED. 
VACANT.  BAU  MO.    

I1.S16  PARMALEE,  5  RMS.  SEE  QUICK.  $299  DN.  BAL.  MO. 

I6.">.5  E.  lOIst  ST.  —  $299  DN.,  BAU  MO. 

^5I5  S.  COMPTON  —  $299  DN..  BAL.  MO.  VACANT 

S15  E.  118th  PU  —  $'299  DN.,  BAL.  MO.  VACANT 

11.39  EAST  103rd  PLACE  —  .$.399  DN..  BAL.  MO. 

  10014  MAIE  AVE.  —  $299  DN.,  BAL.  MO.   

NOTE:  We  Have  Clients 
Who  Have  ALL  CASH 

For  Your  Real  Estate  Equities — 1st  or  Zni  Trust  Deeds — 
Contracts,  or  any  Equity,  you  or  your  friend  have  In  Real 
Estate.  If  Its  an  Estate,  A  suit  or  separation  or  anything; 

pertaining  to  Real  Estate.  Here  is  your  cluuice  to  sell  out 
for  all  CA.SH. 

19%  CEIVTS  ON  THE  .^l.OO  ^ 
FOR  YOUR  1ST  TRUST  DEED  IF  SATISFAaORY  TO  US,  CREDITED  TO  THE  PURCHASE  OP  ANY  PROPERTIES  WE 

HAVE  LISTED.  TERRIFIC— 100  CENTS  ON  THE  DOLLAR.  IF  YOU  HAVE  A  r.  D.  FOR  $100  TO  $10,000  WE  WIU 
GET  YOU  A  DEAL 

•^f^ave  eli 

ha^«" 

$08.0041  CASH   $98,000  CASH 

ave  clients  wit<i  $98,000  la  cash  to  buy  real  estate  In  this  district.   This  is  your  chance  to  sell  out  for  all  cash  if  ye« 

hav^t ""  ̂ luity  or  own  a  house,  we  have  clients  with  $98,000  in  all  cash  to  buy  you  out. 

i*iB!L  REALTY  EQUITIES  (Ol  jum 
4374  S.  MAIN  ST. WE  GO  30   30  ON  COMMISSIONS       4^/4     N.     MAIN     31         ALL  PROPERTIES  ARE  SUBJECT 

HTTH  ALL  R.  E.  BROKERS  ^*^*^     **•     "vea-auu^     «r  ■  •  TO  PWOB  SALES 
KEAL  ESTATE  NEWS  TO  VOU  AS  OF  AUGUST  14,  1950 

I    do    ahnut 

Proposed  heliropter  pas.srnRer 
service  linkinR  Los  Anpeles  and 

suburban  cities  was  endorsed  to- 
day by  the  Los  .\nReles  rhamber 

of  Commerce  as  a  means  of 

meeting  "increasing  demands  for 
fast  transportation  within  the 

metropolitan  area." 

Wynn  Realty  & Rental  Agency 

8006  S.  Central 

LU.  9231 

Have  client  w ho  wants  1  dou- ble 2  bedroom  each  with  2 

apt",  over  2  or  3  garages; 

frame  or  stucco. 

,5  Rm.,  2  bedrm.  stucco,  hard- wood floor  and  tile.  Full  price 

$7900,  $'-00  down. 
3  I'nils  all  furnished,  8  rm.,  8 

l>edrm.— 4  rm.,  2  bedrm.,  3  rm.. 
1  bedrm.  3  Garages,  $ll,.500, 

$1900  down. 
fi  Rms.,  3  bedrm-,  hardwood 

floor,  tile.  $9900,  SI  100  do>\n. 

8  Rm..  5  bedrm.  framp.  2  rear 
rentals.  Full  price  $7,500,  $1500 down. 

10  Apts.  &  houses  for  rent. 

Beautiful  Stucco 

6-RM.  HOME 
Newly  decorated  in  and  out. 
Wall  to  wall  carp<"t,  \enctian 
blinds,  hardwood  floors 

throughout.  Drive  by  and  sec this  l)eautirul  home  at  25L5 
South  3rd  .Ave.,  and  call 

OWNER 

CE.  2-0219  RE.  5371 

1900  Down 

6  ROOM, 

3  Bedroom 

Large  Home 
Broadway  &  82nd 
Hardwood  &  Tile 

'8500 

tXLL 

PRICE 
Call 

Pleasant  3-8077 

WESTSIDE  INCOME 

C4AA^    i>o»n.    8    Room 
*A  Ww   Frame      Duplex. 

51500  ,r"- ' "" " 

Dov»Ti.   Four-flat 

Stucco. 

53500 

Call  AD.  3-7259  New 

RANCH  FOR  SALE 
$1.50  Down.  2  Bedroom  Stucco, 
&  I '  2  a<'rps  of  good  poultr.v 
land  on  a  truck  highwa.v  in 
Fontana.  Very  healthful,  (iood 
for  asthma  or  what  ails  you. 

Sell  or  trade — make  offer. 

TW.  725fi 
Evenings  (A.  2  5448 

7720  SOITH   MAI.N  ST. 

LOS  ANGELF,S  3 

RUTH  SMITH 
8201   S.  Broadway 

PL.  2-3655  TH.  9982 

Here's  Home  Contentment 
for  the  unusual  low  price  of 

56.850 

Large  3-bdrm.  home,  hdwd..  tile, 
etc..  immediate  possession.  Owner 
will    sacrifice    for   quick    sale. 

11-9 

B.  K.  EDMONDS 
Real    Estate    Salesman 

All    Kinds    ot    Propertiei 

Spectalizing   In    Homes 

CE.  2-3221  Res.  AD.  7451 
904  E.  52nd  Place 

HOUSES  FOR  SALE 

TO  BE  MOVED 

Stucco^^^ames  and Income 

No  Down  Payment 

Send  for 

FREE  LIST 

L  A.  WRECKING  CO. 
110  E.  fth  St  VA.  5135 

Alexander  H.  Weiler 
RE.AL  ESTATE  —  LOANS 

FLNANCING  —  INSL'R.A>XE 
6114  Wesl  51h  Street 

Los  .Angeles  48,  California 

W'Alnut  8927 

For  Sale  or  Trade 
Down  Payments  May  Be 

Reduced 

(■tar  DOW.N  buys  7  room 
'  '  ̂  house,  2  stories,  com- 

pletely redecorated  at  238  E. 
I^anzit  Ave.,  one  block  south 
of  Imperial  Highwav  and 
.Main  St.  >  At  ANT.  WA.  8927 
in  the  evening. 

C^QC    DOWN   buys   4   room 

'  '3   house  in  front  &  one 

large    2    room    house    in    rear at     115     E.     .5fiTH     ST.       WA. 
8927   in  evening. 

CiiOpC  OOW.N  buys  3  rm. 
'  A #3  house  with  garage, 

hardwood  and  tile,  on  .50x160 
lot  in  excellent  location  at 

3804  So.  .Arlington  Ave.  Im- 

mediate possession. 
CAFA  DOWN  buys  4  room 
'»"  house  in  good  condi- 

tion with  garage  at  5.5.30 
Duarle,  1  block  east  of  Long 
Beach  Blvd.  and  55th  St.  WA. 
8927  in  evening. 

CAFA  DOW.N  buys  5  room '»"  furnished  house  at 

1847  E.  62nd  St. 
CAFA  DOA\N  buys  5  room *Taw  house  at  1647  E.  47th 

St.  .Make  offer.  Phone  .>Ir. 
Weiler.     WA.  8927. 

Courtesy  to  Brokers 
If  no  answer  please  phone 

in  the  evening. 

FOR  SALE-Store  &  Fixtures 
ELECTRICAL  APPLIANCES   &   RADIOS 

LADIES'  AND   MEN'S  HOSE 
GROCERIES  AND  MEATS 

WILL  SELL  STOCK  AND  RENT  FIXTURES 
WILL  SELL  BOTH  STOCK  AND  FIXTURES 

OLLIE  LOFTON,  4425'^  Avalon Open  7  A.M.  to  11  P.M.  AOmm  9749 
TF 

SEE  THESE 
$600  Dn. 5  Rm.  2  bedrm.  «tuceo  only  6 

yrs.  old,  hardwood,  tile  kitchen t  bath,  floor  furnace,  quick 

possession.  Hurry  for  this  one. 

$1000  Dn. 
Clean  5  rm.  2  bdrm.  on  large 

lot  42x190,  plenty  of  chicken 
and  rabbit  equipment.  Work- 

shop attached  to  garage,  also 
extra  bedrm.  &  washhoase  in 
.yard.  Home  has  full  dining 
rm.,  wall  to  wall  carpeting, 
large  closets,  floor  furnace.  A 
Real  Buy.  (all  Now. 

Open  Sunday  1-5 914  E.  97th  St. 

$1250  Dn. 
Spotless  2  bedrm.  stucco  on 
97th  SI.  near  Avalon.  Hard- 

wood floor,  tile  kitchen  and 
hath,  floor  fumac*-,  plenty  of 
closets;  front  and  rear  yard 
fenced,  solid  cement  drive.  See this.  A  beauty. 

Open  Sunday  1-5 641  E.  92nd  St. 

$1500  Dn. 
1  Rm.  Frame  on  nice  le\el  lot, 
'  2  block  to  transportation. 
Double  garage,  fenced  yard. 
Floor  furnace,  hardwood  floor. 
Hie.  Owner  must  sell,  submit 

your  offer. 
Open  Sonday  1-5 162  E.  109th  St. 

Rcautiful  5  rm.  2  bdrm.  stucco 
built  in  1947.  Full  dining  room, 

beautiful  hardwood  floors,  tile 
kilchen  A  bath,  stall  sbo«er: 

chain  link  fence,  double  ga- 
rage, 1  block  to  shopping  cen- 

ter. 

Many    Other! 
Call    Ui   Any   Time 

TIDE  REALTY 
9701  Avalon 

PL  6-1453 

Evenings  "til  6  p.m.  A   Sun. Courtesy  to  Brokers 

KELSEY 

REALH  GOMPMY 2180  W.  JEFFTRSON  BLM>. 
LOS  ANGELES  18,  CAUF. 

Nice  5  room  modern  stucco — Hdw. a.  tile,  patio  A  barbaguc  pit.,  bnck 
fence  around  yard.  Small  down 

payment.  Full  price  $9000. S-Room  colonial  frame.  2  bedrms  , 
hardwood  floora.  side  drive.  M300. 

tiMO  dn.  $65  par  mo.  Crenahaw 

district. 
2  on  a  lot.  Westside.  7-room  front and  3-roOm  rear.  t16S0  down  pay- 
ment. 

2  on  a  Idl.  Westtide.  6-room  front. 3'room  rear,  a  good  buy,  call  to 

see.  $2000  down. 

2  Bedroofti  stucco.  Hdw.  and  tile 
Between  Adams  and  Washington 
Full  price  19000.  Small  down  pay- 
ment. 

GOOD  I^ENTALS   AVAILABLE 

Salesperson    Wanted 
Listings    Needed — Buyers   Waiting 

2130   W.   Jefferson  RE.  2-818« 

REAL  ESTATE 

FOR  SALE 
$1000  Dn. — 12  room  stucco 

rooming  Houfie,  Income  o*er $300  mo.  See  1128  K.  2.51  h 

St.  Phone  owner.  CE.  2-6662. 

BL>;INESS  l-^OR  SALE 
$2.M)  Dn.  buys  7  booth 
beaut  V  shop.  Good  Income. 
Hot  Spot.  2318  S.  Central 
Aye.  Phone  owner,  CE. 

2^662. 

YINSTON 
-REALTY  CO. 

Phone 

CE.  2-6662— AD.  1-0109 
4619  AVALON  ILVD. 

"The  House  of  larjaiiis" 

.ll 

21  ACRES 
♦    NEAR   PERRIS 

Raise  Giickent  & 

Turieys,  Fruit  &  Vegetables GOOD    SOIL 

S750.00  Sc  Up 

$15.0«  PER  MO.Vl  H 
HENTIY  ITTON AX.  6279 t 

GEORGE  G.  SMITH  COMPANY 
LICENSED  REAL  ESTATE  and  INSURANCE  BROKERS 

2822  ROLTH  \\"ESTERN  .AN  EMT: 
LOS  ANGELES.  CAUFORMA 

RE.  3-5914  RE.  S-1744  '  RE.  S-«i:3 
DIRECT    REPRI!>;ENTATIVE    FOR    IX>ANS 

"LIBERTY  SAVINGS  &  LOAN  ASSOCIATION- CALL  FOR  LOA.N  COilMITMENTS 

7  I.«rge  Rooms,  attic,  basement,  unit  h«Hit.  tile,  side  dri\e. 
double  garage,  patio.  House  needs  painting.  Near  Western 
and  .Santa  Barbara.  $10..500 — .«2..'>«0  down. 

Near  Central  on  ,53rd.  7  large  rooms  modemir.ed  frame,  extra 

large  living  room,  tile  and  hardwood;  nice  yard.  .<ll.-">«0. 
.5   Rooms.  2   bedrooms.   Westside.  $10,000 — SI,*KHt  down. 
An  F;state  within  the  city.  Twelve  beautiful  rooms.  3  stories, 

on  a  lot  12.5v200,  completely  walled-in.  .There  is  a  20\.'>0 
filed  swimming  pool  with  filter  s>-sfem'  underneath  the 
bath  house  an<l  a  completely  fenced-in  tennis  court.  The 
third  floor  of  the  house  consists  of  a  2flx.50  pla.troom  and 
bar.  Everything  about  this  property  is  in  perfect  condi 
tion.  The  price  is  $55,000.00. 

INCOME 

6  Frame  I  nits  on  2  lots,  good  condition,  nice  income.  38th  t 
Western.  $18,000.  How  much  can  you  pay  down? 

3  Stucco  Units  fairly  new.  O.P..A.  .«180.m».  rerffyl  ronditton. 
On  11th  Avenue  near  .lefferson.  This  is  an  excellent  bu.* 

at   $16.500— $2..'>00  down.   Front    building   has  2  bedrooms. 
On  a  corner  west  of  Crenshaw,  2  stucco  buildings,  10  rooms 

each,  all  hardwood  and  tile,  stall  showers,  beautifully 
landscaped,  possession  of  a  unit,  (an  l>e  bought  for 
$27JiOO.OO,  possibly  less,  wilti  $9,000.00  cash. 

RANtHLX 

1'4  .Acres,  chickens  and  turkeys  equipment.  Beautiful  concrete 
block  new  house,  plastered,  cooling  system,  2  bedrooms, 

patio,  redwood  fence,  Fontana  $7..'>00 — Sl.OOO  down. 
300  Acres,  Roinona,  California,  3  houses — .i  rooms  each, — 

13  brooder  houses,  2  barns.  5  wells.  2  electric  pumJM. 

.Modern  'plumbing  ranch  house.  $65,000.00 — terms. I 
LOW  DOWN! 

S^CA   DOWN— 4    Room,    3    bedroom   frame.   FuU   price $3950. 

JQCA   DOWN — Good   5   room    with    fireproof  siding.   On O^V    g^i,  §(   „p^^  ̂ ,^,^   Qjjij  jyj4-,o  Quick  poss.  $65  mo. 

JQCA    DOW  .\ — Beautiful  1940  stucco.  S  room  with  lots  of 
^^"  iJie,  hardwood,  etc.   Double  garage,  furnace.  FH.A 

built.  Near  .Avalon  and  Century. 

5<  CCA   DOW.N — Ijirge  «  room  S  bedrm.  home  on  West ±99\M  5541,  St.  Only  $8800.00.  HardwtMd,  ele. 

C^^^^    DOWN — Cleaning    shop    and    modern    $    room 
^9vU   rtucco  home  near  Fremont  High,  all  for  $12,500 

EZ  terms.  Submit, 

S9I*AA   I^^^'"^"  O^'  A  LOT.  2  Bedroom  home  plus 
fcwW  fy^.ff   i^ood    rentals   to   pay   for  property.   Near 

Florence  and  Main. 

—  CALL  — 

ADAMSON  REALTY 
4217  S*.  lieAdway  AD.  1-2771  AO.  344M 



Democrats  And  Labor  Suffer  Election  Loss 
BULLETIIf 

Aa  w«  go  to  preaa.  ALP  candidate  W.  E.  B.  DuBoU,  htad 
•f  th«  CeuacU  of  Aliican  Affairs,  is  reported  leading  the  field 
la  the  race  for  U.S.  Senator  from  New  York.  Marcontonio 

leet  his  Congressional  sect  by  the  smoU  margin  o<  13M0 
▼otee. 

If  the  prognistieators  are  to  be  [  then  only  on  the  barren  hope  that ;  femia  was  a  seTsre  bloer  to  the   mark  for  1952,  I 
believed,  the  Fair  Deal,  successor  |  the  Dixiecrats  will  stay  in  line  ]  administration    hopes.    The   de-  ,  Rcactioa  { 
to  the  New  Deal,  has  been  thor-   and  not  vote  with  the  Republic- 1  falcatioo  of  hundreds  of  Demo- {     Throughout    the    natir.i,    the 
oughly  repudiated  on   a  nation- 1  ans.  |  crats    in    California.    maldBg    it    voters   followed   the    reactionary 
wide  basis.    According   to   latest 
semi-official  returns,  the  Demo 
crats  are  in  control  of  Congress 

7^  defeat  of  Senator  Tydings  '  possible  the  ▼ictory  of  Bepubli-  ;  lead  of  the  Truman  administra- 
of  Maryland^  Senator  Meyers  in  can  Governor  Wanea  and  Senate  tlon  and  voted  down  erery  liberal 
Pennsylvania,     and     candidate    candidate  Nixon,  leaves  the  Tru- ,  and   progressive  candidate. 

by  the  slimmest  of  margins,  and   Helen  Gahagaa  Douglas  in  Cali-  '  man  forces  with  a  big  question       Organized  labor,  unleashing  tia 

in  Ohio 

Senator  Toft,  suffered  a  enishiaf 

defeat  when  Taft  won  early  and 

impressive  victory  over  Democra. 
tie  Candidote  Ferguson. 

The  Democrats  lost  two  Gover- 
nors, and  failed  to  make  a  tell- 

ing fight  against  New  York  Gov- 

ernor Dewey  who  m-oii  handily 

after  waging  the  toughest  aua- 

paign  in  his  career. Few   of   the   candidates   cam- 

paigned on  issues.  The  Republi- cans  red-baited   the   Democrats, 
I  and  the  Democrats,  on  the  defen- 

sive, redbaited  at  random. 

WHITEWASH JIM  CROWISM 
CAMP  ROBERTS  HIT OFFICERS 
Bass  Candidacy  Opens 
For  Equal  Representation 

Showinff  »  pos=ih;p  final  total 
r'  c-oniid-Tsblx  mnre  than  li.- 
Ono  vo'p*  ra.«t  for  hT.  Mrs.  (.har- 

Cabrillo  Homes 
Protest 
Discrimination 

T*i»  ror""ni""''<'   'o  Fnd   ̂ egrp 

g^'ion  11  (abM ,v>  ffr.-r.f<;   a  pun- 
!;r      hovi'^ine      r-oioi--       ;-i       LoiE 
RpS'-h     ■<',-■    (■  o.  ..<-••    .-►mrmn 

?'->eir,     rV'Ui:   "<     ard     ••>     t  ':  fir 
r'n\ 'p.    r"-''''-".n::    "^-^    f  ir-s    :r. 

'^p   h  "I*  -?   p-njor-    a-'i   ■'"''   '.  ' 
Irg  r'  ̂ t■1     F' ■'V  .'lb'-!"    "■!.>    Ne- 
p-n    r  ,--K    —    '^o    prn''^*^*  \ 

Th*"   '>   •'•   s^  TK    'iia'    r'^r-"    i-'^ 
f'ur  'i--'-     "    "ho   r>-nj«>rr     Annf^N 

iP^    fino     p*'-rr\anf -T 

'  p  ■■■  .,  -rv-(-  '>^  -t  y^^  ■'  \-  r<f  \>. 

j--^    #-^   ..  .;      c.  '^-^  p    ̂   in    nf    ■'-.r'T" 
?:v^  i"  Nr->-x  Nt  1  \<  :"h  hou*''-; 

h,iiV  •  •  ••  ~~prT  f'orir^  and 
|.-r  »   r-    -nr-i    ̂ .-rorr.'">iaMon5. 

Wbp  •  •'''•  tp"ar"«  comp'ainp'i 
0t  i^r'f;'''!-''  '1  .lohn  Paw.son 
rrartaZT  of  Ca^rllo  Homps.  his 

answer   *a«;    "If   yu   rt"nt    like 
fV,^  p-rs*--  hn'ii'-^S  \»hv  flon't 

Vp.j    -Y^r    P    r^  ;•    ̂ '    •'■p    pr-'IT'''" 

♦  V.P  -prno\  i'  •■  ̂ ^'  PaA'^or  f-o-n 
Pffi'-e  a-'-l  '«  '■T'-vilaMng  a  pen- 
;;">   ">  'ho'   fffpc* 

r>n  iPT^.-Tibrr  ."  >Tr'i  V.'iy 

«  -^-ip  ,1-Jlv  Nfff'i  '■  c:k  in  Thp 

I  is-'    -1  />{orrr'!    of -'p     recpi'vPii 

nn'     •!•     ̂ 'vj   «T     -iial     T^P    r-i-— -rl'- 
•  f^p  trr  -.  \a-  '-'•■  •'.\^-n:%'^\  "^  a 

r''''':^*:nn  \;»  n>*  'he  ai-iMtiP.s 
r'  'h*  r-orr-^  r'r^  aid  hcc.w]'^ 

r'  ■■-'  ri:-'a"'''!  a'^i'iPs 
»;.  •!.•  XI  -.--'  — -ra-ior;  I:  .s  op- 

p'-  -IE    -fSr   d  sr~a-cp 
Tv,p  Sparine  fia-p  for  "he  '.na! 

f<    Pprp-nopr   4.    19 T^'. 

lofa  .^.  Bass,  Indrppnilpnt  Pro- 
erps.«;ivp  ParTv  canrticiatp  for  Con- 
{rrps.s  from  the  14th  District,  ear- 

y  Wednpsday  rnorning  extpnd- 
pd  her  appreciation  to  thp  small 

a.'my  of  Nrgro  and  whitp  citizens 
uho  -Aorked  for  hpr  plectron  and 
sunporTd  hrr  with  fhpir  votps. 

Entering  the  campaign  In  its 
final  three  weeks,  Mrs.  Bass, 
who  had  been  on  an  extended 

trip  to  Europe,  aroused  the  vot- 
ers in  the  Mth  District  to  the 

need  for  equal  representation  in 
government  on  all  levels. 

Endorsements 

Endorspd  by  Ipading  ministers 

and  suppor'pd  by  thP  Negro  and 
■  >'hrr  minority  people  m  the  dis- 

trict. Mrs.  Bas.«  puf  forth  the  only 

P'ogram  ba.sed  on  is.«ues.  Her 
■■.'.  o  opponpnfs  followed  the  old 

party  lines  on  confusing  thevot- 

Lt.  Col.  Fisher  Disclaims  Any 

Connection  With  False  ReiMrt 
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YMCA  Support 
Fund  Campaign 
Goal  $18,000 
The  Board  of  Managers  of 

2Sth  .Strpet  Branch  YMCA  at  a 

recent  meeting  under  the  leauler- 
sh.ip  of  Branch  Chairman  Lor- 

enzo Bow-doin  set  the  goal  for 
the  Ifi.M  Support  Fund  Campaign 
at  Sl'^T'O^.  .-^inre  the  YMCA  is 

nor  a  participant  in  the  Com- 
munity Chest,  this  goal  is  seen 

as  a  minmum  if  fhp  Branch  if 

•o  rp'^ovpr  ai_\  of  the  ground 
;ns'  t-.j  \pa."  b\  enforced  re- 

trpn'h  — ''T- In  order  to  .secure  the  funds 

nppdp<i  ipxt  year  a  ca-m.paign 
organi/aM'^n  o[  two  hundred  and 
fifty  unrkers  i.e  fakme  shape 

around  Pr.  Y*.  Price  Cobbs.  Gen- 
eral Catrpalcn  Oiairm.an.  and 

the  V.<'\  P  n  I-Phaman  of  .'>t. 
Paul  I.u'heran  Church  ?.«  chair- 

man of   Ir-tial   Gifts  Division. 

The   SIDEWALK 
ly  C.A.B. 

The  depth  of  my  appreciation  for  Horace  Alexander, 

the  your^  people  of  this  district,  the  Independent  Pr
o- 

iressive  Party,  mv  church  and  fraternal  brothers  and  sis- 

ters who  promoted  my  campaign  for  Congress  in  the  14th 

Congressional   District,  cannot  be  expressed  in  words. 

Now  th>«t  the  campaign  is  ended,  I  must  settle  down 

to  a  t««k  that  I  have  felt  for  a  long  time  had  to  be  done, 

k  1  don't  mean  by  this  statement  that  certain  responsi- 

y  bilities  reot  entirely  upon  my  shoulders. 

I  mean  that  new  vistas  showing  needs  atnd  responsi- 

bilities for  the  political  education  of  my  own  racial  group, 

were  opened  during  my  less  than  five  weeks'  campaign for  Congress. 

In  many  places  I  am  unpopular  now.  I  am  sure  after 

pointing  out  more  of  the  bulwarks  blocking  the  political, 

religious,  and  even  human  freedoms  of  the  Negro  people 
in  this  district,  I  shall  be  even  more  unpopular. 

As  1  stated  *nd  re-stated  during  my  campaign,  I  am 

interested  in  human  progress.  In  the  liberation  of  peoples 

in  all  parts  of  the  world,  subjected  to  any  form  of  slavery 
or  serfdom. 

I  shall  continue  my  fight  for  decent  living  conditioris 

for  my  people,  and  for  all  the  little  plain  people  in  this 

city  and  all  the  cities  of  your  and  my  country — the  United 
States  of  America. 

I  shall  continue  to  fight  for  a  Federal  FEPC  law,  and 

against  the  McCarran  law  as  "An  Act  to  Repeal  the 

American  Bill  of  Rights." 
I  shall  point  out  that  it  is  as  much  the  duty  of  the 

church  to  educate  its  members  politically  as  religiously. 

And  that  certain  newspapers,  individuals,  and  organiza- 
tions are  misleading,  misdirecting  and  are  deliberately 

selling  the  untrained,  uneducated  among  them  to  the  high- 
est political  bidder. 
There  were  but  a  few  churthes  that  opened  their 

doors  to  me  during  the  campaign,  and  fewer  ministers  who 

stood  up  before  their  people  and  spoke  a  word  in  the  in- 
terest of  my  effort  to  get  recognition  in  the  U.S.  Congress 

for  mv  people.  Among  them  were  Revs.  Stevens,  Merri- 
•m,  Collins,  Wade,  Harris,  Hicks,  Capers  and  Rakestraw. 

Some  brothers  of  the  cloth  against  whom  I  refused  to 

be  a  part  of  a  mud-slinging  brigade,  tried  to  smear  me  in 

the  Ministerial  Alliance  with  what  they  called  "Red  Mud," 
a  figment  of  the  imagination. 

I  have  heard  it  said  many  times,  "Ye  shall  know  the 

truth,  and  the  truth  shall  make  you  free." 
In  order  to  drive  back  into  oblivion  the  clouds  of  po- 

tical  poison  already  injected  into  the  people's  minds,  I 
tSall,  as  F  have  said,  continue  to  fight  for  the  truth.  I 

^•hall  tell  the  truth.  And  if  the  people  will  hear  the  truth, 
Bikey  shall  be  made  free. 

Albright  Wins 
Decoration  For 

|World_WarDuty The    Department    of    th«  ̂ Mt 
I  Force    has    decorated    Joseph    F. 

I  Albright.  Special  Assistant  to  the 
I  .Administrator    of    Veterans    Af- 

I  fairs,    with    rhe    Commendation 
I  Ribbon     for    distinguished    and 
meritorious    service    during    his 
Wor'd  War  II  tour  of  duty.  The 
citation  says  in   part: 

"The    Iceea   perceptive   nature, 
initiative,    and    leadership    dis- 

played by  Sergeant  All>right  con- tributed  inmeasuroblT  to  migh 
'  morale  and  hormoaious  rdatioa- 

:  ship  between  civtiion  and  inlU- 

torr     penonaaL     Sergeant     Al- 
'  brighf  s      outstanding      oeliieve. 
ments   reilect   credit   open   hi(n> 
self,    his    erganiidtlon,    and    the 

United  State*  military  service." 
.Mbrieht.  as  a  Public  Relations 

Specialist    and    Confidential    In- 

vestigator  for   the  Office  of   the' 
Commanding   General    'the    late 

Hap  Arnold  I.  distinguished  him- 
self in  thp  field  of  building  inipr-  , 

racial  civilian-mili'ary  programs.  | 

Much    of   thp   credit  for   thp   ini- 1 
tial    in'egranon    in    the    Armed  i 
Forces   has   be^n   given    to   these  ̂ 

programs    .Albright    launched   on, 
various   Air   Basps   and   their   re- i 

spectivp  locaIi'ie5.  I 
Albright    has    served    for    five 

years  in   his  present  position   in 
the   Veterans  Administration, 

,  where  he  has  continued  his  work  _ 

in  carrying  out  racial  integration. 

Councilman  Roybal 

Cited  for  Service 

To  Community 

A  scroll  citing  Kdward  R.  Roy- 
ball,  m.pmher  of  the  Los  Angeles 
ri'v  Council,  for  outs'ar.ding 

sprvico  to  the  com.muni'y  was 

presen'ed  to  him  a*  a  tes'i- 
monial  dinner  held  in  his  honor 

last  Sunday  at  the  Los  Angeles 

Breakfast  Club.  The  presentation 
was  made  by  John  \nson  Ford. 
mpmhpr  of  the  County  Board  of 

Supervisors. 
Carev  McWilliams,  noied  au- 

thor on  social  problem.^,  re- 

marked pointedly  that  all  talk 

of  war  should  "he  changed  to 

talk  of  peace.  "Peace."  he  said, "should  be  established  in  our 

relationship  with  the  govern- 

ments of  the  world." 

Monsignor  Thom.as  J.  O'Pw^er 
told  of  the  splendid  work  Coun- 

(Continued  on  Page  2i 

ASP  Division 

Regrets  Error 
1  In  Rambo  Case 

.\n  attempt  by  a  local  weekly 
to  whitewash  the  charges  made 

by  several  outstanding  leaders 

in  the  Negro  and  white  commu- 

nity, that  Negro  troops  were  dis- criminated against  at  Camp 

Robens.  was  exposed  this  week 

when  Lt.  Col.  Frank  W.  Cleve- 
land and  Lt.  Col  Wilbert  D 

Fisher.  Commanding  officer  of 

the  1401st  Engineer  Combat  Bat- talion, accused  that  newspaper 

of  deliberately  falsifying  and.dis- 
torting  statements  attributed  to 

them. 

The  CaUferaia  Eagle  published 

a  report  of  the  discrimination 

charges  and  a  statement  to  Presi- dent Truman  signed  by  such 

notables  as:  Joones  Hoeeevelt 
'Gahagan  Douglas,  Assemblyman 

Augustus  Hawkins,  Councilman 
Edward  ReyboU  and  Dr.  John 

Somerville.  The  account  carried 

in  the  local  weekly  ridiculed  the 

charge*  and  accused  the  makers 
of  the  charges  of  "mud-slinglBg 

for  political  purpose*.' 

Resentment 

.K  wave  of  resentment  against 

the  attempted  whitewash,  and 
the  obvious  attempt  to  use  a 

statement  and  a  posed  photo- 

graph of  Lt  Col.  Cleveland  in  the 

process  brought  «atement«  from 
both  CIe\-eland  and  Lt.  Fi*her. 

both  denying  that  they  had  said 

anything  to  a  reporter  for  that 
(Continued  on  Page  8» 

Traffic  Deaths 

Of  Pedestrians 

Cause  Alarm 
New  traffic  signals  were  placed 

;n  operation  last  week  at  the intersection  of  Vernon  and  Long 

Beach  Aves.  on  the  Pacific  Elec- 
tric rail   line. 

Kenneth  Hahn.  Los  Angele* 

city  councilman,  and  T.  L.  Wag- 
enbach.  Pacific  Electric  general 

manager,  officially  turned  on  the 
signals  for  the  first  time  as  part 
of  a  brief  ceremony. 

At  a  cost  of  approximately 

S800n,  Pacific  Electric  installed 
track  circuits  to  coordinate  traf- 

fic lights  with  train  movements. 

Deny  New  Trial  To  Plaintiffs 
In  Ivy  Anderson  Estate  Suit 

SOME   NOTABLES   AT   HISTORIANS   CONVENTION  — Some    oF  the    distinguished    authors 

and  personalities'  who  were  present  at  the  35th  Annivetrsary  Convention  of  the  Association 
for  the  Study  of  Negro  L'fe  and  History  that  met  in  Atlanta  October  27-29.  Upper  photo: 
Left  to  right;  Dr.  Bell  I.  Wiley  of  Emory  Univer^^ity  (Atlanta),  who  read  a  paper;  Miss 

Gwendolyn  Brooks  (Pulitzer  Priic  winneii  who  spol<e;  Mrs.  Mary  McLcod  Bethune,  President 
of  the  Association  and  Dr.  L.  D.  Rcdd'cic,  General  Chairman  of  the  convention.  Lower  photo: 

Speakers  table  at  luncheon  honoring  Miss  Gwendolyn  Brooks.  From  left  to  right:  Dr.  Ray^ord 
VV.  Logan,  Director  of  the  Association;  Dr.  Charles  HI.  Wesley,  who  spoke;  Dr.  Stella  Brooks, 
who  introduced  Gwendolyn  Brooks;  Professor  M.  Carl  Holman  of  Clark  College,  who  wa» 
Master  of  Ceremonies;  Dr.  L.  D.  Reddick;  Mrs.  Rcdciick,  who  gave  a  party  for  Miss  Brooks, 

Mr.  Henr/  Blakely,  husband  of  M'ss  Gwendolyn  Brooks  Miss  Brooks  herself;  Mrs.  Bethune; 
Mrs.    Lucy  Harth  Smith,   member    of  the   Association  s   Executive  Council  and   Dr.  Wiley. 

Victim  o(  Mysterious  Jealous  Husband  Slays  Wife Oison  s   urie        q^^^,  ̂^^^^^^^^  j^  Qjj^g^  ̂ g^ 

A  new  trial  was  denied  the 

plaintiffs  in  a  cour  action 
hrouEht  in  an  effort  to  partition 

the  property  estate  of  the  late 
Ivie  .\nderson.  noted  singing  en- 

tertainer, here  this  week  Wal- 
ter Collins,  third  husband  of  the 

form.er  Duke  Ellinp'on  singing 
s-ar.  who  died  here  in  August  of 

194?.  made  an  unsuccessful  bid 
to  inherit  the  portion  of  property 

she  owned  with  a  second  hus- 
band. Marque  .Veal 

kx-\.  Crispus  A.  Wright,  who 

represented  Neal  throughout  the 

novel  liMgation  since  i*s  incep- 
tion by  Miss  Anderson  in  Decem- 

ber of  194B.  successfully  contend- 

ed throughout  the  several  court 

tilts  that  the  properr>-  owned  b\ Neal  and  Miss  Anderson  during 
their  married  life  was  held  in 

joint  tenancy.  -As  such,  it  was not  com.m.unity  property 

Miss  .\nderson  died  while  the 

matter  she  brought  to  'quie-  ti- tie.  establish  trust  and  partition 

Kuneral  arranKemcnis  \\e\c 

coir.pleT-ri  Tue.sdciy  for  the  huri.ii 

of  Jo.-rph  W.  Robinson.  J1.  ui.i 
died  rr.v.sirriously  November  Jot 

the  effects  of  A  poi.son  he  sutI- 
loued.  The  xi'.'im.  rushed  to  -he 

hospital  by  his  nrother.  LeR'iv 
Mfndez.  was  dead  on  arrival  a: 

Geor;;ia  Street  Emergency  Hos- 

pi'ai. MendfZ.  uho  live;  .T  .3011  >. 

Hohn::.  s.ud  he  bc'ieves  l.i-- 
brother  w.i.s  rtlready  de:id  wiuri 

he  picked  him.  up  a*  Oil  ?.  H'l- 
bar'.  Freddie  P'ields.  M.inriez 
said,  told  him  he  and  Rohin.son 

had  hurglari/ed  a  druR  s'ore  on 

Jefferson  boulevard  and  th  •  'he 
dead  youth  had  taken  so;;-.-^  ..up.:; 

he  found  the.'-e. 
Since  no  dale  had  been  set  "v 

the  coroners   offii-e    for    an    m- 

I  Continued  on  Page  2' 

Foiire  ar.-^  h'  ■■::!.?  Paul  Med- 
I oi  k  fcr  the  f.ital  shooting  of 

his  31->rar-old  wile.  Jasie.  in 
"ht  .r  .h'^Tie.  'Sn^Z  E.  103th  street, 
Siir.d.Ty  n.;:,t. 

Mrs.  Medlock  died  as  the  re- 
sult of  a  bullet  that  entered  her 

iorehcid  just  above  the  right  eye. 

According  to  police,  Medlock  ad- 
mitted ownership  of  the  fun 

which  fired  the  fatal  shot. 

Tr.c  (ieccased  woman's  si.stor. l.hri>:.iie  Caldwell,  told  police 
she  hcinl  .^!edlock  and  his  wife 

a:-::i.ini;  .suiulay  nisht  over  the 
si. if;;  woman's  attentions  lo  oih- tT  nten. 

Laio'  -he  si-ior  s.iid  she  hctird 

Mrs.  .^!t■d.o'■k  talking  on  the 
•  ̂1'  plyne.  .Stil!  later  Mrs.  Med- 

1  H'k  I'^.m.p  to  her  rMont,  the  sis- 

ter said,  and  her  husband  called 

her. Shortly  thereafter,  Mrs.  Cald- 
well heard  two  shots  and  rushed 

iro.n  her  room  to  find  her  sister 

lying  on  the  floor  and  Medlock 
standing  over  her  with  smoking 

gun.  An  inquest  into  the  slay- 
ing will  be  held  Friday. 

The    Arts.    Sciences    and    Pro- 
fessions Council  Medical  Division 

has  determined  that  they  were  ̂  
misinformed    in   a    particular   in  i 
the  case  of  Mrs.  Lois  Rambo.  a  | 

victim  of  outrageous  discrimina-  ^ 
tion    at    the    Queen    of    Angeles 
hospital  recently.  ] 

Mrs.  Rambo  was  quoted  by 

us  as  having  said  that  Dr.  Kolod- 
ny.  her  physician,  participated 
in  the  current  abuse  and  invec- 

tive that  was  hurled  at  her.  We 

regret  this  misrepresentation.        ! 
Dr.  KolednT  did  net  defend  or  I 

support  Mrs.  ReDnb»— but  h*  did 
net  ]otn  with  the  hospital  ttafi  j 
ia  nriUag  Mn.  Rambo.  [ 

Numbers  King  Served  Divorce 

Papers;  Wife  Charges  Cruelty 
William  Pierson,  52-year-old 

former  numbers  king  of  Cleve- 

land. Ohio,  who  has  been  resid- 
ing here  for  the  past  year  with 

his  wife,  Laura.  48.  and  daugh- 
ter. Paula  Lou.  14.  was  surprised 

here  last  week  when  he  was 
served  with  papers  indicating 

his  presence  would  soon  be  re- 
quired in  court  to  answer  a  di- 

vorce complain  filed  by  his  wife. 
The  Piersons  were  married  in 

June  of  1928  and  separated  on 

October  of  IPoO. 

I      The  complaint,  draw  n  up  in  the 
'  law   offices   Oi    .-Vtty.    Crispus    -V. 
Wright,  cites  num.erous  instances 

of  cruelty,  humility  and  miisera- 
tion    suffered    by    Mrs.     Pierson 
over  a    period   of  a   year  at   the 
hands  and  voice  of  her  wealthy 

husband.     Pierson  has  been  var- 
iously represented  as  being  one 

I  of  the  wealtiiiest  in  the  numbers 
i  racket  history.    He  is  reputed  to 
i 
I (Continued  on  Page  8) 

Waiter  May  Beat 

Rap  for  Rape 
Bcc-iuse  of  the  many  flukes 

and  flaws  in  the  statutory  rape 

charges  against  Joseph  LavMon. 
a  waiter,  the  case  may  be  thrown 
out  uhen  it  comes  up  in  Superior 

Court  on  November  30  in  Depart- 
ment 44.  Law'on  was  held  to 

answer  in  municipal  court  on  Oc- 
tober 18  when  he  appeared  be- 

fore Judge  Leroy  Dawson. 

Atty.  H.  Leonard  Richardson, 
who  represented  Lawton  at  the 
preliminary  examination,  said 
his  client  was  innocent  of  any 

wrongdoing.  Testimony  intro- 
duced during  the  trial  drew  from 

the  alleged  victim.  IT-yoar-old 
Barb.^ra  Winston  of  616  E  118th 
street,  the  admission  that  she 

was  engaged  to  marry  the  man 
she  acciKsed  of  attacking  her  last 

September. 
The  stepfather  of  the  girl  in- 

dicated he  might  not  be  certain 

of  her  exact  age  under  question- 
ing. Miss  Winston  said  she  was 

a  part-time  student  of  Jefferson 

high  school.  Lawton  denied  ever 
being  intimate  with  the  young 
woman. 

Editor  Praises 

Press  Club  For 
Its  Program 
With  the  initiation  fees  in- 

creased from  $2  to  $2.5.  15  new 
members  beat  the  deadline  last 
Thursday  night  by  joining  the 

Los  Angeles  Press  Club  thereby 
bringing  the  total  membership 

up  to  45. Membership  in  the  organiza- 
tion is  strictly  confined  to  em- 

ployes of  the  working  press, 
press    photographers    and     bona 

of  real  property  was  still  bcftrre •he  cour's.  Her  third  husband, 

Walter  Collins,  was  named  by 

the  coun.  plaintiff  in  fact,  and 
carried  on  the  action  to  compel 
partition  of  'he  property  in  «n 
effort  to  inherit  it  as  surviving 

heir. 

TTie  courts.  ho\vever.  sustained 

Continued  on  Page  2> 

Conviction  of 
Youth  for  Mail 
Theft  Reversed 

.\  20  year  sentence  me'ed  eut to.  23-year-old  Herman  Hayman 
a  >'ear  ago  by  Federal  Judge 

Mathes  here,  following  his  con- 
viction on  charges  of  mail  theft 

and  forgery,  was  reversed  this 
week  by  a  federal  district  appel- 

late court.  At  the  Tim«  of  his 

trial.  Hayman  asserted  he  had 
been  •framed"  by  one  or  both 

women  before  the  courts  with 

him..  The  young  man  wt«  rep- 
resented at  the  trial  by  a  down* 

town  law  firm. 

Atty.  Crispus  A.  Wright,  wtw 
later  entered  the  case  for  the 

purpose  of  appealing  Hayman's 
conviction,  raised  the  point 
which  was  considered  by  the  ap- 

pellate court,  that  "it  is  required at  a  trial  facts  dehors  the  record 

of  the  trial  on  which  the  defend- 

ant was  convicted "  This  ele- ment was  apparently  overlooked 

by  the  trial  court. 
Wright  further  pointed  out  to 

the  higher  tribunal  that  certain 

(Continued  on  Page  2i 
(Continued  on  Page  2) 

World  Indignation  Aroused 
Over  Martinsville  Seven 
,  "Widespread  Indignation  Tn 

every  country  of  the  world  has 
been  aroused  over  the  forthcom.-j 

ing  execution  of  seven  Martins- 
ville. Va..  men."  according  to 

William.    L.    Patterson,    national! 
'  executive  secretary  of  the  Civil 
Rights  Congress,  w^o    iiM    Just  j 
returned  from  Europe.  I 

Tliese  seren  young  Negro  men ' 
hove  been  convicted  of  rape  aft- ' er  a  trial  that  was  a  mockerr  of , 

Justice.     They   are  scheduled  toi 
I  die  baginniag  ea  M«Tember  17;  j 

y«t  official  reeerds  show  Itat  M 

white  man  has  ever  been  m»' 

rated  for  rope  in  Virginia  while 

many  hare  been  cenTieted  of  at- 
tacks upon  Negro  aad  white 

womoB.  Ne  Negre  has  ever  ee- 
eaped  execution  In  such  a  eoM 
legardleM  »(  bow  (Umay  the  oet- 
dence. 

Originally  these  men  were 
scheduled  to  die  last  July,  but 

world  protests,  together  with  tte 
(Continued  on  Page  2) 
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MCS  Protest  Coast  Guard  Blacklist; 

Votes  to  Support  Seamen 
Thr*#  hunilrpd  MCS  cr*w  mem- 

bers In  a  two  hour  stop- work 
meetinK  rhis  week  voted  un- 

animously to  profpst  the  Coast 

Guards  latest  'Blscklisf  "  which 
U  now  beinc  Impospd  on  ships 

funnlac  '^t-woen  thr  mainland 
•nd  Hawaii.  a<.rorrting  to  Hugh 
Bryson.  National  President  of  the 
Marine  looks  and  Stewards 

>Jnion.  Brywn  declared  "The  un- 
animous 'entiment  of  thf  Ste- 

wards Department  of  the  SS  Lur- 
line  is  against  this  added  at- 

tack    against     our     Union.     The 

Etoction  News 

f  Roundup  f 
The  recall  of  ̂ Iayo^  Bowron 

lost  heavily  tn  Tuesd^s's  elec- 
tions with  Voters  giving  the 

Mayor  ̂ i  he. ivy  vote  of  confid- 
en'-e  i  onfinfd  tn  the  hospital. 
Bovvron  termf'd  thn  result  a  vic- 

tory for  good  govprnmrnt. 

('it\  Fngineer  I-loytl  .\ldrirh 
po'yd  f'lp  larizc-l  niimher  of 
\otrs  »o  «uiTPprl  Bowron  had  the 
rei  all   nrripd 

The  Bimhiinff  proposition  lost 

and  thp  propn-.if ion  rn  xivisei*- 
tio-1  M^s  in  doubt  a'  press  time. 
a  fhniigh  Its  passage  v^as  indl- 
ca'od 

Ti*  Rr'''.>n  .ippoirP'l  to  he  in 
as  ̂ 'Te  Attorney  General,  and 

T'-inerestmn  Ni>in  wis  out  in 
front  in   his  rare  with   Represent- 

i\e  Hp'po  r.a'iasTan  D'^ugla.' 

The  pe-sonal  property  tax  uill 
roi  hp  rppralpd.  and  county 

prnpoc.-ir-n  '.v'  sppmed  doomed 
to   fipfrA* 

Priprijition   10  u  s'lll   in  doubt  I 

a  •>>"u£h  Its  pqssace  seems  indi- 
ri'pd 

In  Ne\*-  York  Herbert  Lehman 

«a^  -eelecfpd  to  the  l"  S  Senate, 
and  FDR  Jr  was  reelprtpd  to  the 
H'luep 

.'^pn  Taf  heat  heaw  labor  op- 
;osi»)on  to  win  in  Ohio  and  Sen- 1 
a'l^r  Liii-as  u^s  dpfPH'pd  in  Illi-' 
nois  T'lp  oral  A.=scmbl\  races  > 
»rprned  'o  he  going  to  the  Re-  , 

publir^n^.  
' 

'blacklist'  program  is  Intended 
to  eliminate  the  hardest  fighters 

for  the  Union,  and  it  is  complete- 
ly discriminatory,  and  biased 

against  MCS.  It  is  contrary  to  the 

founding  principles  of  our  great 
American  Constitution  and  Bill 

of  Rights." 
In  explaining  how  the  "black- 

list" works  President  Bryson 
stated:  "In  America  we  are  sup- 

posed to  be  innocent  until  proven 
guilty.  This  fundamental  and 
guaranteed  right  belongs  to  all 
Americans  Including  Merchant 
Seamen.  But  the  Coast  Guard  has 
re\ersed  that  process,  and  today 
Seamen  are  removed  from  ships, 

denied  the  right  to  work,  and  no 
rea.son  is  given.  They  are  found 

guilty  .and  they  can't  even  prove 
they  are  innocent,  because  there 
is  no  hearing  process,  and  a 

dem.ocratic  'trial'  will  not  be  al- 

lowed." 
MCS  has  been  dpmanding  for 

1  months  that  the  Coast  Guard 
conduct  democ.atic  h  p  a  r  i  n  g  s; 

that  a  hill  of  particulars  be  pro- 
vided; that  the  accused  havp  the 

right  to  face  his  accuser;  that  he 
be  represented  by  the  Union  or 
his  cnunspl;  and  that  hP  hp  al- 
lowpd  to  prpspnt  witnpssps.  and 
to  cross  examine  his  accu.ser  and 

any  witnesses  that  might  he 
found  against  the  acciispd.  They 
ha\e  been  joined  by  many 

democracy  loving  organizations, 
including  the  American  Ci\il 
Liberties  Union,  nationally,  in 

this  position. 

"The  Union  will  continue  to 
support  the  blacklisted  seamen 

until  there's  proof  that  they  are 
guilty."  said  Bryson  "They  have 
preference  on  the  shipping  list 
on  any  vp.ssels  not  covered  by  the 

"blacklist."  and  they  will  re- 
main in  the  industr\'."  1 

Douglas  Defeat 
Not  Complete, 

Manager  Says 
Representative  Helen  Gahagan 

Douglas  went  down  to  apparent 

defeat  in  Tuesday's  elections, 
losing  to  Rep.  Richard  Nixon  by 
a  two  to  one  margin  on  the  basis 

of  partial  and  semi-official  re- 
turns. 
Conceded  a  better  than  even 

chance  to  defeat  Nixon  in  the 

eatlT  stages  oi  t  h  •  eampaign. 
Mrs,  Douglas  was  estimated  to 
be  out  In  iioat  until  the  final 
weeks  of  the  driye  when  she 

dropped  her  fight  on  the  Issues 
and  took  up  red-baiting  as  a 
defense  against  charges  hurled 

at  her  by  Nixon  and  his  sup- 

porters. No  Statement 

Harold  Tipton,  campaign  man- 
ager for  Mrs.  Douglas,  at  a  late 

hour  Wednesday,  announced  that 
he  would  advise  her  not  to  con- 

cede her  defeat,  nor  to  make 

any  statement  until  the  final 
votes  had  been  counted.  .-M  that 
time,  she  was  trailing  Nixon  by 
more  than  100.000  votes  on  the 

basis  of  incomplete  reports. 

MANNY  BORUN,  vice-president  of  Thrifty  Drug  Stores  Co., 
Inc.  takes  a  ride  in  tlie  new  Henry  J.,  top  prize  in  tlie 

Thrifty-Paramount,  "Copper  Canyon"  Contest. 

Broadway  Federal  Savings 

Hold  Open  House  This  Weekend 

SICK? 
KNOW 
THE 

TRUTH 

$ 2 
X-R

AY Nuor
Mcep

ie 

Examination 

Female   Disorders 

Stomach  —  Kidneys 
Heart  —  Nerves 

OR.  A.  IILKISS,  D.C 
10210  leach  St.       Watts 

JE.    1608 

C'm'fy  Medics  Meet 
The  Community  Medical  Foun- 

dations  annual  meeting  will  be 

held  Saturdaj.  November  11.  at 

8;  15  p.  m.  a»  the  L.  A.  College  of 

Optometp.-.  9.N0  West  Jeferson 
blvd. 

Rev.  .=;tpphpn  Frltchman.  guest 
speaker,  will  use  as  his  subject. 
■  Pnctorcd  \\'ords  and  Undoctored 

Ppopl.-'.'  Entertainment  will  be 
furnished  h.\-  Earl  Robinson.  Les 
Pine.  Sol  Matlin.  and  others. 
There  will  be  a  short  discussion 
on  thp  Prfpay  Medical  Plan,  and 
the  annual  elections. 

No  admission  charge. 

Business  Partner 
Wanted 

Somp   one   with   knowledge  of 
I  newspaper  publishing  to  make 
i  small  Investment  on  an  operat- 

ing    partnership     basis.     Pro- 
'  gresslve   trend.     CE.   2-0033. 

WANTED 
ADVERTISING  SALESMEN 

Good  Opportunity 
with  a  Newspaper 

Serving  the  Community 

CALL  CE.  2-0033 
THE  CALIFORNIA  EAGLE 

j^  Bass  Candidacy I  Continued  Jfrom  Page  11 

ers  with  a  campaign  based  on 
iimrrow  American  precepts.! 

Spraking  endlessly  in  meetings j 
all  over  the  district.  Mrs.  Bass 

succppdpd  in  awakPnine  a  spirit  I 
of  intprest  in  the  needs  of  the| 
district. 

Horace    .Me.xander.     campaign 

manager    for    Mrs.    Bass,    issued' 

the  following  statement  Wednes-  j 
day  morning;  | 

"Mrs.  Bass's  candidacy  in  the 
14th   made   a  great  contribution 

^  toward  unifylnq  tha  various  no-  i 
'  tional  and  racial  groups  In  the  ; 
district,   and   it  heightened   con-  | 
siderably    the    growing   demand . 
for  reol  democracy  and  peace. 

"The   main   issue   in   the  cam- 

'  paign  to  elect  Mrs.  Bass,  and  the 
[  main  issue  still  confronting  Ne- 

gro Americans  is  the  democratic 
right    of    representation     on    all 
levels  of   government. 

Basic  Desire 

"The   nearly  l.i.OOO  votes    cast 
for   Mrs.   Bass   with   a   high  iper-  j 
centage  of  that  vote  cast  by  Ne- 

gro voters,  demonstrates  conclu-- 
sivply  the  basic  desire    and  de-  { 
mand   for   Negro    representation.! 
It  further  shows  a  growing  sup-  j 
port    by    many    other    forces,    in- 

cluding white  Americans,  for  this 
just  and  democratic  demand.     If 

I  there  were  real  proportional  rep- 
1  resentation,    there    would    be   53 1 
Negroes   in   Congress   instead   of 
two. 

"The  large  Negro  vote  for  Mrs. 
Bass  also  make  it  plain  that  in  | 
most   districts   where  there   is   a. 
large  Negro  community,  the  big 
business       politicians      have, 

chopped    up   the   political    houn-i 
daries  so  as  to  make  it  extreme- 

ly difficult  for  Negroes  to  elect 
reprpspnta  fives. 
'Thus  the  disenfranchlsement 

of  Negro  Americans  is  still  with 
us  in  various  forms  in  the  north 

and  south.  Historically,  the 
grandfather  clause,  the  poll  tax. 
and  a  campaign  of  terror,  and 

today  in  the  north,  a  combina- 
tion of  various  forms  of  intimida- 
tion and  gerrymandering. 

"The  answer  of  course  is  more 
and  more  of  what  was  demon- 
stratpri  in  the  Bass  campaign; 

'UNITY  OF  ALL  PEOPLE.' 
"The  Independent  Progressive 

Party's  fight  for  Negro  repre- 
sentation did  not  end  on  Novem- 

ber 7,  We  have  just  begun  to 
fight.  In  addition  to  our  fight 

1  for  jobs,  FEPC,  world  peace,  and 
against  police  brutaility,  we  the 
people  must  begin  to  demand 

that  our  14th  Congressionol  dis- 
trict be  reapportioned  so  as  not 

to  disfranchise  Negro  Americans 

.  ,  .  but  rather  to  guarantee  Ne- 

gro representation." 

The  Broadway  Federal  Savings 

and  Loan  .Association  of  Los  An- 
gplps  will  reveal  to  the  public 

on  Saturday  and  Sunday.  Novem- 
ber 11th  and  12th.  between  the 

hour.^  of  12  to  6  p.m  .  its  new  ac- 
commodations located  at  4329 

South  Broadway.  The  new  of- 
fices of  the  Broadway  Federal 

Sa\ings  wprp  designed  to  in- 
crease the  efficiency  of  opera- 

tion. 

All  departments:  savings,  loan 

escrow,  bookkeeping  and  in- 
surance will  be  centrally  located 

in  one  straight  line  open  office 

Nell  J.  Clarke 

Announces  New 
New  Law  Offices 

Neil  J.  Clarke    announces    the 

opening  of  an  office  for  the  gen-  [ 
eral  practice  of  law  in  the  Mur- 

phy   Brothers    building    at    9608 
Avalon  Blvd. 

Clarke  re.-eived  his  legal  train- 
ing at  the  University  of  Missouri.  \ 

and  was  admitted  to  the  Missouri  i 

and   Federal   bar  in   1932.     After' 
two  years    of    general    practice 

and  as  city   attorney,   and  occa-  ! 
sional  special   prosecuting  attor- j 
ney  in  southern  Missouri,  he  re-  i 
moved    to   St.    Louis,    Mo.,    and  \ 
there    became    associated     with 
the  law  firm  of  Blackinton,  Reid 
and  Clarke.     He  also  served  as 
referee  of  the  St.  Louis  office  of 

the  State  Workmen's  Compensa- tion Commission. 

He  is  a  member  of  the  Califor- 
nia. Missouri  and  the  American 

Bar  Association,  and  the  Delta 
Theta  Phi  legal  fraternity. 
Clarke  is  chairman  of  Boy 

Scout  Troop  No.  24.  a  member  of 

the  scout  council  and  the  Boys' 
work  committee,  and  is  an  ush- 

er at  the  Pasadena  Presbyterian  • 
Church.  He  is  active  in  the  Hale  , 
and  Willard  PTA. 

Clarke   is  the    brother    of    Dr. ' Marvel    B.    Clarke,    a    bone    and  | 

joint  surgeon,  who  maintains  of- 
firps   in  the  new  Thacher  Medi- cal  Building.  j 

Hp  resides  with,  his  wife.  Hel- 
en, -his  son.  .lay.  and  daughter. 

Beth,  at  2814  La  Tierra  street  in 

Pasadena. 

ond  easily  accessible  to  the  pub- 
lic. The  remodeling  of  these  new 

quarters  was  designed  and 
supervised  by  Paul  Williams, 
world  famed  orchitect  who  is  a 
'Vice-President  of  the  concern. 

The  Broadway  Federal  Savings 
and  Loan  Association  first 

opened  its  doors  to  the  public  on 

January  11.  1947  with  an  initial 
capital  of  $150,000.00  Today  its 
assets  exceed  $3,500,000.00  It  has 

made  over  670  loans  totalling 

$4,105,000.00;  more  than  2.700 

people  have  savings  accounts 
with  the  association.  I 

The    Broadway    Federal    Is    a 

member    of    the    Federal    Homei 

Loan   Bank   System  and  all  ac- 
counts are  insured  to  $10,000.00. 

The    Broadway    Federal   Savings 
and  Loan  Association  has  never  | 

paid  less  than  3  7.  since  its  open*  t 

ing.  I 
Dr.  H.  Claude  Hudson  is  PresI-  ] 

dent   and    Mr.   M.    Earl    Grant, 
■Vice-President  and  General  Man- 

ager  of    the    Broadway   Federal 

Savings  and  Loan  .Association. 

Claudia  Jones,  F. 
Smith  Rearrested  at 
Ellis  Island 
Claudia  Jones  and  Ferdnand 

Smith,  natives  of  the  British 

West  Indies,  and  long-time  resi- 
dents of  the  United  States,  last 

week  reported  to  the  Immigra- 
tion and  Naturalization  Service 

for  hearings  in  their  deportation 
oases  at  Ellis  Island  and  were 
rearrested  and  held  without  bail, 

it  was  announced  by  the  Amer- 
-ican  Committee  for  Protection  of 

Foreign   Born. 
This  attack  on  the  democratic 

rights  of  Miss  Jones  and  Mr. 
Smith  was  condemned  by  Abner 
Green,  executive  secretary  of  the 

American  Committee  for  Proec- 
tion  of  Foreign  Born. 

Claudia  Jones.  32,  is  a  native 
of  the  British  West  Indies,  and 
has  been  a  resident  of  the  United 

States  for  23  years.  She  is  secre- 

tary of  the  Women's  Commission of  the  Communist  Party. 

Ferdinand  C.  Smith,  54,  is  also 
a  native  of  the  British  West 
Indies,  and  has  been  a  resident 
of  the  United  States  for  35  years. 

He  was  formerly  National  Secre- 
tary of  the  National  Maritime 

Union.  He  is  the  father  of  an 
American -born  daughter  and  is 

a  grandfather. 

Frjendstilp  Center  Breakfast 

Club  Invites  Participation 

Martinsville  Seven 
(Continued  from  Page  1) 

Miracle  Sale 

ANY  CAR 
ON    LOT 

One  Price 

effect,  of  the  delegation  to  Mis- 
sissippi to  save  the  life  of  Willip 

McGpp.  combined  to  secure  a 

temporary  reprieve  for  them. 
Legal    dpfpnsp   of   the   men    is! 

being    handlpd    by    the   National 
A.=snriation  for  the  Advancement 
of  Colored  People.  The  campaign 

to    bring    the    framcvip    facts    to 
public    attention     and    stimulatp 
protpst  is.  howpvpF.  being  organ- i 
izpd  by  the  Civil  Rights  Congress  i 
and    the    Virginia    Committee    tOj 
Savp  fhp  Martinsville  Seven.  j 

"ThP  Supreme  Court  of  Virgin- j 

ia  having  recently  refused  tore-; 
vipw  thp  casp.  other  courts  will 

be  apppalPd  to  by  the  NAACP, 
hut  the  derision  is  really  In  the 

hands  of  the  people."  said  Pat- 
terson. 

•  Mail  Theft 

(Continued  from  Page  1) 

proceedings  permitted  by  the 
lower  court  indicated  that  the 

appellant  Hayman  was  not  prop- 
erly represented  by  counsel.  It 

developed  that  the  lawyer  who 

was  handling  Haymans  defense 
was  also  handling  the  case  of  a 

convicted  woman  who  was  per- 
mitted to  testify  against  him 

while  she  was  awaiting  sen- tence. 

Atty.  Wright,  in  his  bplef,  in- 
sisted that  this  act  indicated  an 

apparent  conflict  of  interest  in- sofar as  counsel  was  concerned. 

The  court  in  handing  down  its 
decision  reversing  the  decision  of 

the  trial  court  held  with  the  ap- 
pellant's lawyers  when  it  upheld 

the  contention  that  "defendant 
was  not  properly  represented  by 
counsel  and  therefore  did  not 

'enjoy'  the  effective  assistance  of 

the  Sixth  .■^mendment  to  theCon- 

sttiution." 

The  woman  invol\-ed  in  the 
trial  case  was  Juanita  Jackson. 

It  was  pointed  out  counsel  for 

Hajman  did  not  question  this 
witness  concerning  her  fitness 
before  the  court.  It  was  further 
revealed  that  he  should  have 
asked  her  was  she  convicted  and 
then  awaiting  sentence  before 

the  same  court.  A  habeas  cor- 

pus proceeding  will  bring  Hay- 
man  bark  from  McNeil  Island 

federal  prison  to  facie  a  new 
trial. 

LA  Leader  Cited 
For  UN  Support 

Mrs.  M  i  n  n  e  1 1  e  B.  Spector, 

supervisor  of  recreation  in  the 
Los  Angeles  City  Recreation  and 

Park  Department,  last  week  was 
awarded  two  citations  for  her 

part  in  bringing  the  United  Na- 
tions and  its  concepts  to  the 

thousands  of  folks  of  all  ages 

who  daily  visit  the  city's  play- 
grounds and  parks. 

In  a  ceremony  held  at  State 
Street  Playground.  Mrs.  Spector 

was  awarded  -a  pin  and  citation 
by  the  Los  Angeles  Chapter  of 

the  American  Society  for  the 

United  Nations.  Inc.,  for  her  ef- 
forts in  arranging  and  supervis- 

ing the  133  events  held  at  L'os Angeles  municipal  recreation 
centers^  in  observance  of  United 

Nations  Week,  October  17-24.. 

•  Mysterious  Poison 
I'Continued  from  Page  1) 

quest,  it  is  believed  the  death 

will  he  considered  "accidental. " The  body  was  sent  to  Connor- 
Johnson  Mortuary  company  to  be 

prepared  for  burial.  Interment 
to  follow  at  Rosedale  cemeterj'. 
TTie  dead  man  leaves  a  widow, 
Mrs.  Rosemary  JRobinson,  of 
2617  H  Brighton. 

The  Friendship  Center  Break- 
fast Club  is  almost  four  years 

old  and  the  work  accomplished 

by  this  intercultural  group  mer- 
its a  great  deal  of  recognition. 

The  pattern  of  practice  has  been 
to  educate  our  racial  mixtures  of 

culture  by  getting  acquainted 

and  communing  together  toward 
a  better  understanding  of  each other. 

Such   a   program  has   brought 
about  greater  results  than   one , 

anticipated,  therefore  the  board  ' of  directors  have    decided    that 
this   coming   year   the   program 
must  be  larger  and  better. 

Sunday,  November  12.  at  8:.30 
a.m.  in  the  cafeteria  of  the  Jcf- 1 
ferson  High  School,  all  members, 
officers  and  friends  are  urged  to 
be  present.  The  program  is  one 
of  educational  value,  speakers 
for  the  morning  are  the  surprise] offer.  I 

The  music  has    always    been 
pleasing  ond  this  program  Is  so  j 
stuKed   full  of  surprises   it  will  | 

par  you    not    to    miss   it.     The  | 
doors  stand  open  to  all  who  wish 

to  odd  to  their  program  of  un- 
derstanding emd  informotion  of 

what  is  going    en    in    our  city, ! 

county,  state  and  national  gov-  ] 
ernments   among   all  peoples   to 
raake  our  world  a  better  place  in 
which  to  live. 

Friendship  Center  as  an  organ- 

ization is  13  years  old,  ♦he  Break-  ' fast  Club  idea  originated  to  give 

more  persons  a  chance  to  gain  ' benefits  from  the  program.  Judge 

Benjamin  Scheinman  has  steered  i 
the  group  for  12  of  those  years.  I 
Dr.  Paul  Fisher  is  now  the  presi- 

dent,  formerly   principal   of  Jef- . 
ferson  High  and  now  principal  of 

Washington    High    School.      Pro- 
gram chairman  for  Sunday  will 

be  Mrs.  Faustina  N.  Johnsoi*  for- 1 

mer  program  chairman,  and  'Stts. Mary    Hunt,    prominent     social 
worker  will   assist.     The  combi- 

nation of  Hunt  and  John.son  has 

always  prompted  interesting  pro- 
grams and  we  feel  sure  this  one 

will  keep  up  their  standard. 
Do  come  out  and  have  a  cup 

of  coffee  and.  a  breakfast  roll 
with  us  that  we  might  meet  you 

and  you  meet  us  that  we  might 
carry  out  the  plan  and  program 

Library  Conference        ' 
ATLANTA.  Ga. — Six  experts  In 

the  field  of  llbrar>'  sen-'icp.  will 
aprticipate  in  the  Librar\-  Confer- ence to  be  held  on  the  campus 

of  .Atlanta  University  November 
9  through  the  11th.  according  to 
Dr.  Virginia  L.  Jones,  director  of 

the  Conference.  For  the  three-day 
period,  the  representatives  from 
more  than  30  Negro  colleges  will 
confer  on  undergraduate  courses 
which  are  being  offered  in 
schools  of  library  service.  ! 

of  t^e  United  Nations,  that  all 

people  will  gain  the  peace  w» 
crave  through  a  better  under- 

standing of  each  other  and  a 

deep  respect  for  their  cultural contribution  to  our  nation.  Let 

us  see  you  there.  Jefferson  High 
School,  corner  of  Hooper  Ave.  and 

41st  St. 
American  Education 

Week  Observed  at 

Texas  State  Univ. 
HOUSTON.  Texas— The  Wvl. 

sion  of  Education  and  Psychology 

at  Texas  State  University  will 
observe  "American  Education 

Week,"  November  5-11.  1950.  Tht 

general  theme  will  be  CemB' 
ment  Of,  tj  and  For  th«  Paepl*. 

A  special  educational  exhibit 
will  be  on  display  !n  room  214 
AB  from  November  6  through 
Novemt)er  11.  The  display  will 

be  on  the  subject  Childhood 
Education. 

Among  the  topics  which  will 
be  discussed  are:  "Responsibili- 

ties of  the  Citizen."  "Meaning  of 

the  B  a  1 1  o  f  j'  "Urgent  School 
Needs."  "OpplirTunitieB  for  All." and  "Home.  School  Community 

Team  Work." 

^  Roybal  Praised 
'Continued  from  Page  1) 

cilman  Royball  is  doing  In  bring- 

ing about  better  housing  condi- 

tions in  Los  Angeles.  "But  we have  many  .shacks  and  many 

places  that  are  unfit  for  human 

habitation  "  he^said.  "And  we 
still  nppd  Councilman  Roj-bal, 

and  many  more  like  him." 
Others  who  speke  were:  Henry 

Nava.  C.<;o  chairman,  who  gave 

the  addres-s  of  welcome;  Rev. 
Carmelo  Santiago,  who  offered 
the  invocation:  Helen  Gahagan 

Douglas,  who  told  of  the  prin- 
ciples involved  in  her  campaign 

for  U.  ?  Senator:  Leslie  Clay- 
pool,  of  The  Daily  N«wi;  Judge 
Isaac  Pacht.  and  Loren  Miller. 

Guests  of  honor  were:  William 
Bassett.  Edmund  P.  Brown, 

Ernest  E.  Debs.  Joseph  De  Silva. 
Fxiward  Elliott,  Frank  Fouce, 

.Augustus  F.  Hawkins.  Chet  Holi- 
field.  Tats  Kushida,  Albert  T. 
Lunceford.  Edward  Mehren, 

Bruno  Nowman.  Dr.  E.  I.  Robin- 
•on,  James  Roosevelt.  William 
Rosentha:.  Edward  Shattuck  and 

Capt.    Benjamin    Stein. 
Entertainment  was  furnished 

by  Pepe  Arias  and  guest  artists. 
Rudy  Rivera  and  Verne  Partlow. 

The  dinner  was  sponserad  by 

the  Community  Service  Organi- zation. 

Praises  Press  Club 
I  Continued  from  Page  11 
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fide  public  relations  worlters  as 

well   as  artist.'!. 
Mrs.  Charlotta  Bass,  publisher 

of  the  California  Eagle,  visited 
the  newsmen  at  the  regular 

meeting  and  praised  the  organi- zation for  the  community  pro- 
gram it   is  about   to  launch. 

"There  has  long  been  a  need 

for  such  a  worthwhile  organiza- 
tion in  Los  Angeles,  and  I  am 

happy  to  see  that  it  is  here."  she said.  Mrs.  Bass  traced  the  his- 
tory nf  the  community  press  in 

Los  Angeles,  giving  the  high- 
lights of  the  progress  it  has  made 

under  arduous  conditions. 

The  L.  A.  Press  Club  is  now 

making  preparations  to  open  its 
clubhouse  and  stage  a  city- wide 

public  forum. 

Ivy  Anderson  Suit 
I  Continued  from  Page  1) 

the  defense  counsel's  arguments 
that  the  property  was  held  in 

joint  tenancy  by  Neal  and  Miss 
Anderson,  and  was  according  to 

contract  not  subject  to  Califor- 
nia's community  property  laws. 

The  property  would  under  the 
terms  go  to  the  survivor  of  the 
joint  tenancy  pact. 

Superior  Judge  Walter  R.  Ev- ans, sitting  in  Department  55, 

who  heard  the  original  trial  ar- 

guments, last  Friday  denied  Col- 
lins' arguments  for  a  new  trial- 

Marque  Neal  is  thus  permitted 

to  take  all  of  the  late  singer's share  In  the  $70,000  estate  intact. 
Neal  has  of  late  been  active  in 

Republican  party  politics.  Pend- ing the  outcome  of  the  litigation 

he  has  been  denied  use,  or  occu- 

pancy of  the  attractive  apart ment  building  owned  jointly  by 

him  and  Miss  Anderson. 
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» EUROPE  AS  I  SAW  IT 
Tht  fnlloiring  in  the  fifth  installment  of  a  ser\es  of 

mrtiele$  to  ht  printed  by  THE  C ALIFORM. 4  E.H.LE,  de- 

Mcrihiitf  the  experiences,  impressions,  and  first-hand 

knowledge  gained  hy  (.harlolta  Bass  on  a  ttro-monlhs'' 
lour  of  three  European  countries — France,  Ltechoslovakia, 
nnd  Russia. 

^rajrue.  C/n  hoslovakM.   seems 

•  b*  the  home  of  p^ laces.  lean 
•tarceiy  describe  to  you  how 
»pl»ni1id  they  are.  how  beautiful. 
Yet  they  tri:  a  tale  th.it  i.s  sad — 

of  'he  prnfi's  from  serfdom  in 
feudal  tjmes  a  'hough  they  show 
«'  the  same  'irre  the  hiRh  indi- 
vidua:  standard  of  the  buildors 

«ho  were  f'>r  rrnturies  apart 

f'om  'he  c'  .-•.-.  nr  only  exam- 
p >»  nf  the  njnii.'y  and  progress 
in  ar'. 

In  rr.iEu'^  r  w  i<:  ̂ hc  palaces 
«s  well  .i.s  'hp  churches  that 
madp  her  imposing  and  estab 
li-«hinir  he'  architectural  fame. 
Traifue.  sa\<  one  admirer,  was 

built  of  sti':-:^  ,ir,(l  mor'.ar. 
The  Pra^iie  i  a.<t!e  i*  one  jnu 

are  <ure  'o  be  s.'^.iivsn.  The  C.oth- 
ir  Hall  on  the  .;rniind  floor  of 

the  we«'ern  p,tr  "f  tie  main 
fciiick  »a»  'luil-  anout  1  ;i>1  .\.D. 

P'hough  r«  Roaiarrsque  «ubre- 
|«inian  h^"  u  i<  c  .-strui  ted  dur- 

ing the  »e>  oi.'i  [w>r"  '"'f  ih*"  l_th 
century  |*s  ■..-'■f-ii  s'ory  urh 
|t«  «in>1ow«  i'>oK.'';  up'in  the 
Trwn  fr^-*^  *'  '^  ̂ .,-j-^  \\  .1  i  b'.iilT 
In  the  nine*i'-s  of  -he  i")-h  cen- 
tury 

The  Horsemer  s  ,-^'  iir  <  ̂ c  of 
th*  same  Pra>;uP  ̂ a-sf'e  \k  H  > 
buiit   in   ".'-e   Iti'."!   ic-'ury      V    is 
•  pprrwrhrd      ''^'m      ':•''      n-,;.>.ide 
frough   A    ■,}•■■■!     r>;.    '.'lo   Th-irch 
€>f  All  ->ain"'.     i-'l  e-'.to  .-d  ̂ ,nr-;c 

rren  tt  ̂ uir  .   ■  ■•■'  '■'  fo'y  into  "he 
ha.:  .in  fes'ai 

The    S.  -m  ̂ r 
rr-iw  >hp  I  .-.H"-  <-i 

>!use'im.      I'    .» •<> 
I'-i  lan      m.i^'r-    1 

beginning    .r.    '"-i 
thrnng  nf  b  ..  «l;r^-i  ̂ np.^i^tia;;  o; 

the  mm   b  ■>•  k  w  '.-i    I's   perper 
dtrular  w  !•■  c  \'  '.i  ~h  ''>j»"her  w  "h 
tbe  f'lnk.r-,;   ■^1:1!  !.-;>  (■:ose   ;he 
tc'.ir*>ard    "n  "he   p.'ue. 

The  ceilini;  if  'he  cnmF:  h^l^ 
♦r  •'•»  «ei-ii'id  '.''^'■t  hi^  mmy 
p-iintines.  In  'rf  rr.t.l'.e  are 
J  ipi'e-  and  .I'lH"  I'ld  in  trief.v.i: 

pane's  «-Ti'o"'.i  -  f)  ;  ires  repre- 
»en"irK  the  fo'ir  s'  i^ons.  The;. 
»-e  'he  wnr^    ,[  3n  jr. Kni^un  .ir;- 

^  The  ..\rrhbisho-' s  Pa  a  e  C'^n- 
K<  "-"s  'h"  pri\  I  •■■  .-•iii.el  i^f  ,~" 
§tn  ■•'.'  Brip'!-.'  ''■.;;!•  ;n  ;:■>' 
T*i'h  re^'u".  T'.^  p  )  iv'm'.:-;  i.n 
•-le  <-i'i  me  I  'i^'-i-..  -he  .s""ry  of 
$•     John   'he   B.»p'  "i" 
The  Hr.'in  P 1 :  i  »>  :-;  now  a 

h  nek  of  f;a'-  I'  w  ,1  ~  niii;-  aho." 

l*S!i  The  r^rju:  I-  --^rer  vv.r.^ed 
b'.illdinc  ,\  a  c  'Tih.r.a';:  -,  of  r,e- 
ments  t«ken  frnm  b^h  iMlian 

»nd  D'Tch  trcii'ef'ure  of  the 

7*^'h  epn'i.-;.  The  pnr'al  n,-ites 
from  about  Iti*^' 

The  Thu"  Pa.a.'e  is  riw  'he 
1*1  ;an  P-i  a>  e  in  I'-aiiu.^  T  .'^ 

a  'e-ra.-ed  oui'ding  wrh  a  cou:"- 
yard  ror-if. '.ng  ]•  ',\  I'h  "he  other 

-1 X.  -'^j. 

*^er:;  }\  <  .p  |>- 
.\  .i;\,  4  .M.litary 

.  n  n,-  ny  an 
ri-  :,i"ecture. ';''.--e    IS    a 

part  of  the  palace  facing  the 
street.  The  ground  floor  rooms 
in  this  part  of  the  palace  were 
restored  in  the  seventies  of  the 

ITth  century.  1 
The  Martinic  Palace  is  also  a 

block  of  flats  in  Prague.  It  was 
built  in  the  16th  century  for  the 
noble  family  of  Martinic.  It  is  a 
four-winged  corner  house  On 
the  eastern  wall  of  the  courtyard 
can  be  seen  remnants  of  the 

work  from  the  period  around 

1600. 
The  V'aidstein  Palace  is  a  sin- 

gle building  of  colossal  dim.en- 
sions  containing  five  courtyards, 

extensive  gardens.  It  is  the  old- 
est rxam.ple  of  baroque  secular 

archirerture  in  Prague  The 
(Ireat  Hal:  occupies  two  floors  of 
the  building. 

The  Michna  Palace  is  now  the 

property  of  the  Sokol  organiza- 
tion. It  was  built  in  the  ITth 

century,  hut  it  remained  unfin- 
ished for  a  long  time  because  of 

the  lack  of  mono}.  In  the  halls 

there  are  many  rich  stucco  deco- 
r.TiOn=.  for  the  most  part  incom- 

plete. Op.  the  ground  floor  are 

'he  join'  emblems  of  Vaclav 
Michna  and  his  wife.  Over  the 
first  floor  windows  are  busts  of 

Roman  em.perors. 

The  C'crnin  Pal  ice  is  todi'^v  oc- 
cupied by  the  Ministry  of  For- 

eign .-Xffairs  in  Prague.  I'  "as 
t'uil'  m  'he  late  IT'h  cen'urx  nut 

;he  p.'r'iis  ,-ind  balcony  uer.^ 

bill'  1-1  the  l**th  cenTur\.  In  l*-;.')! 
the  palace  was  con\"erted  into  a 
birrai-ks,  and  in  19-'=;  .^l  was  re- 
s'ored  and  enlarged  for  the 

C'7ech'>s'n\ak  sta'e.  There  are  30 

pil-i.-s   in    the    m.ain    fror". 

PR.\'''.rE.  f/echoslovakii  —  1^ 
•^e  C'^'h  of  Oi"oher  C'zechos  ' 
vakia  m.arked  the  ,72nd  annivcr 
sarv    of     its    existence.     It    wa 

t'len  that  the  (.'/ech  and  .'^in\ak 

people  threw  off  theyok°  of  .'^oi ■.  .^T's;  of  foreign  oppression,  that 

of  t:-e   Hapsburg   rulers. 

(•Hr.N''.K!N('.— The  com.m.ander 
of  "l-.e  9th  regimen'  of  the  T.np. 
'm  ^::^y  and  his  uhole  regi- 
r'.^".'  :c\oired  agm*^'  their  rt^- 
:■^v.t•'^^^'\^  ru.ers  Oc'obor  11.  Ne-,v 

L  .-.ma    Ne.vs    .\geno;'    d.scloseri. 

ROME.  Italy  —  Two  million 
children  are  unable  to  attend 
.school  in  Ita  y  because  of  the 
lack  of  school  room.s.  Over  200,- 

000  orphan  children  are  deprived  j 
of  all  assistance,  and  3iX>.000  1 

children  predisposed  to  tubercu- 
losis are  no"  receiving  care. 

These  f.ic'-^  uere  disclosed  in 

Parliamen'  last  week  by  tite 
member  f'om  .Nap.es. 

Thursday.  Nov.  9.  1950—    TW  Caiforaia 

were  seized.  The  Sydney  offices 

were    subjected    to    a    two  hour 

search,    employees    were    ques- 
tioned and  police  guards  mount-  ! 

ed  at  the  entrances.  ' The  anti-Communist  law  has 

already  led  to  large-scale  strike 
action  and  the  threat  of  nation- 

wide tie  ups  should  the  govern- 
ment attempt  to  use  it  against 

Communist  trade  union  leaders. 

headquarters  of  the  Viet  Minh 
League  have  put  their  signa- tures to  the  AppeaK*  .\ 

VIETNAMESE  SUPPORT 
APPEAL 

RANGOON— Even  within  the 
French -occupied  areas  of  Viet 

Nam  large  gatherings  have  sup- 
ported the  Stockholm  Appeal.  In 

one  occupied  district  of  Viet  Nam 

6.000  people  have  signed  the  Ap- 
peal and  in  a  district  of  Haid- 

nong  province  5.000  signed. 
In  the  liberated  areas  all  gov- 

ernment departments  have 
passed  a  resolution  endorsing 

the  Appeal  and  all  staffs  have 
signed.  Then  thousand  pveople, 

including  representatives  of  the 

Chinese  and  Indian  communi- 
ties, at  a  mass  meeting  in  the 

Fourth  inter-zone  signed  the  ap- 

peal. Over  1  SOO  members  of  'he 

ROME  —  After  32  daVB  of 

struggle  the  strike  of  the  farm- workers in  Pavia  province  has 
ended,  an  agreement  having 

been  signed  with  the  landowners 

regarding  la  n  d  improvement, 

work  projects,  free  medical  as- sistance, and  the  withdrawal  of eviction  notices. 

The  victory  of  Pavia  province 
farmworkers  came  a  week  after 

similar  victories  had  been  ob- 
tained by  farmworkers  who 

struc't  in  three  other  province*. 
At  the  height  of  the  struggle 

appr'<ximately  200,000  farmwork- ers were  involved. 

NAZI  WAR  CRIMINALS 
TO  BE   RELEASED 

BERLIN— One.  hundred  N?zi 

war  criminals  now.  in  the  Lands- 

berg  prison  near  Munich,  in  the 
American  zone  of  Germany  will 

be  released  by-  the  end  of  this 

year,  according  to  an  announce- ment by  the  American  Hich 
'Continued   on   Page  4i 
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out  en  this  Mnsotional  offtr.  4CT  NOW.' 
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sketched  from  stock,  ore  the  talk  of  the  town  .  .  . 

priced  at  only  S69.  Hundreds  of  other  new  styles 
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wear  and  enjoy  them  immediately — pay  little  as 
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We  carry  everything 

you  need  from  hats  to 
shoes  .  .  .  under  one  roof 

...  on  one  account! 

Complete  deparimcnts 

for  boys,  ladies  and  gen- tlemen. 

TH0USAND5  C?  CITIZENS  OF  PRAGUE.  Ciechosiovakia,  Imf  the  s.dewallrs  to  watch  young 

people    o'   t^e    nations   of   the    world    march   through  tSe  streets  of  the  city  during  the   sessions 
of   t^t    World  s    Students    Congress    last   August.    Keynote    of   the    Congress   was    world    peace 

deve^npin;:  .-imilar  bases  on  the 
islands  of  Tristan  de  Cunha  in 
•he  .-^ou'h  .-X'lan:;,'  Ocean  and 

M  .1  r  i  o  n  and  Prince  Edward 

i.s.ands  in  'he   Indian    Ocean. 

ard    cooperat.on    between    all men    of    all    nations. 
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I-'ii',  "■.i;.'j  'h"  I'onft  ,-pn.i''  a 

'm;-  ;i.,j.-  pir.idi'  ul  'cn.s  of  ;hoii- 
>in  '.-.  i,f  .\ii^',:iaii  xuu'n  m  irch'  1 
■•)  "hi^  T'l-vn  >nwi:c  where  hi' 

f,i:r.  '•>.■;  •  .  .ic  nch'er  Httd  fiim 
fiiri  '■■(  r  :'■„  lovki::  .i.idrcsspd  the 

i:  rtirri'-':  brinrin.::  ;:  r  c  e  t  i  n  ?  s 
!■:■'■,:]  ■.:■■  .-^o\  u  '  I'nion  and  the 

WiT.l   I'dii-  CuUiii'i:. 

T".c  .\u~'r..in  r>\i'o  I'oun..!!  in- 
ru,".  I  ■!  ''.'.V  '^2'.*  Ki'i  .\u<';:ans 
111,-'  --ij-.erl  the  itockhol.Ti  .\p- 

pon'.  So  f  ir. 

GERMAN    QUESTION 

S(iKI.\— Di'.-cnhin?  the  cnm- 
miip.i'iup  of  'he  P.-.tf;up  Confer- 

ence of  Forcisn  .Ministers  as  a 

documi'.'it  of  ".^reat  importance." 
B'j:i;a.-.,in  rommunist  P.irty  or- 

z.in  "[tiihainichesko  Delo"  com- 
rr.i\-i'>:  ■'Hip  i;pr.man  would  nn' 
e\i~:  t  i.l.iy  if  the  governments 

of  !hf  Lniicii  S'atPS  and  Britain 
as  ufi!  ,is  'hat  of  Fra!'rp  had 
bpcn  pui'lcd  in  ihc  course  of  the 
[la-l   fr.  e  ;,pars  by  the  Yalta  and 

:  Potsd.im   .\;;rpomen!s." 
Rpferrins  to  the  transformSiion 

nf  \Vp<r  Germany  into  an  .\nKlo- 

.\"tPriiMn  colony  and  '•manocuv- 
nnj-^tround  for  war,"  the  paper 
SH\s.;hat     'he    German    Demo- 

i  ccraiic  Republic  is  a  model  for 
all  honest  Germans  of  the  road 
hy  uhich  Western  Germany  can 
find  the  way  out  of  the  dcperate 
situation  into  which  the  Western 

powers  have  led  her. 

lniiia:t  Ocerir.  These  i-'ind<  ai- re niy  pnssps  an  airstrip  built 

diitm;:  the   l.i~'   war. 
I. .is-  uftk  :'.:■''  i^ou'h  .\ri,.  in 

eo\  i\-:;nant  sir,:  dn  airfoiic  de- 
'ach.Ticnt  lo  Dicca  Garcia  island 
to  ('.-:, ihlL-h  .ill  airna.-,c.  The 

.-^nu'h  .\fr:can  g,>\ernnicn'  is  also 

AUSTRALIAN  ANTI- 
COMMUNIST   LAW 

MKLBOIT.NK.  Tuesday— The 

[i.-s-  r.Ti  is  under  .\us:ralia's  new 
anti-Corn.munist  law  were  marie 

on  the  Communist  offices  in  Mel- 
bourne. Sydney  and  Darwin  when 

quantities   of    books    and    papers 
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.SIDNFV— The  .\usiralian  gov- 
ernment is  cooperating  with  the 

South     .\frican     government     in 

RECTAL  DISEASES 
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CONSTIPATION 
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EDITORIALS 

iAm  Organiationf 
This  t«  «n  Important  question 

asked  In  an  •dltoritl  printed  in 
ith«  November  4  issue  of  the 

Caortor.  reprinted  and  circulated 

by  the  :fation«l  Aseociatlon  for 

the  Advencement  of  Colored  Peo- 

ple. 
The  pwrport  of  the  editorial  is 

t»  call  attention  to  the  NAACP's 
effective  work  in  tnaltlng  our 

forrrnment  democpatic  10  the 

end  that  every  citizen  regardless 

of  eolnr  r»T  race  may  enjoy  the 

rights  of  citUenship  guaranteed 

by  the  Federai  Constitution.  And 
aliio  tn  malce  known  its  financial 

need*. 

The  National  Association  was 

bnrn  out   nf   tic   need   for   Negro 

75-Y ear-Old  Janitor  Mnspeageg  Truth 
Joesph  Schaffer,  of  San  Diego,  he   saw   he   thought   would    be 

recently  sent  a  most  moving 
communication  to  The  CoUfoniia 

Eagle  office  —  the  kind  that 

makes  you  feel  life  is  worth- 
while and  the  things  we  believe 

in  are  worth  fighting  for. 

Mr.  Schaffer  is  a  retired  jani- 
tor, 75  years  old,  living  on  a 

pension  of  $75  per  month.  But  he 
has  not  retired  so  far  as  working 
for  the  benefit  of  mankind  is 
concerned.  During  the  last  30 
years  he  has  distributed  over  a 
mllUea  seprlntal  Walked  up  and 
down  the  streets  of  San  Diego, 
talked  to  people,  sent  them  by 
mail — little  articles,  as  he  said, 

"to  help  Americans  to  think 

straight  and  live  right." 
They  are  taken  from  maga- 

zines, newspapers,  from  anything 

The  Democrats 
Are  Out 

According  to  plcrtioru  returns, 
which  are  coming  in  slowly,  the 
S2nd  Congress  will  be  controlled 

by  Rppuhlicans. 
Although  the  Rppublicans  have 

not  won  a  majority  of  seats  in 
either  the  House  or  ̂ he  Senate, 
the  margin  is  so  close  that  with 

the    help    of    their    friends,    the 

rppre'f  r'-t'inn     m     l.ibor.     living 
(•.?rd|t|..r,,>,   ,in'l   iivil   liberty. 

Prciiiff^^ivf  wtiitfs  who  rpal 
'.••  'I  •  '  !■  'herp  could  not  be  a 

fee  Arrp'^ifa  in  reality  as  long 
H«  oic  irti'h  of  the  popuU'ion 
riTTiHiiirrl  m  i;l  i\  ir\  .  joined  wilh 
f"  W  y.  B  r'.jRois  m  organis- 

ing •  h>-  \.i'iipal  .X.osociation 

wi'h  'h'-  '-'••pr  .i-i  staled  by  the 
Conri«r,  '■'  -iru  l  r^  our  society 
1 -IT'"  •  •  'h.'  '.■  .1  if  uliich  our 
I  .nstJMii'i'M  •■,..■  \'y-f\  X  more 

[,^,f,.,  t  1  ,,  .p  ■  •  \\\\h  liberty 
jrd  _;u»'''  "  for  all 

Fo'  T-  ."  ynr.<  'he  whole  Ne- 
c  I  P'lf  •  '  i"n  'ookr-d  to  the  Na- 

I  .i!mI  ,\--i"  Mti(i,i  P'  •  as  a  po- 
1  'i.  .1'   111  •'■biiiiv   tur   'hf  guiding ^^•|  In 

!■.■■   1 

Thi 

lii^s   citi 
.;i!;ni;y   lor 
'./.■ns. 

I ,  nil  mm' m^  nf  sup- 
IP  .N'AAt  r*  M)  long  as 

t'us  »  '■;  the  ailltudr  o<  'he  or 
F.ini/ I'ori.  An4  it  is  outside  of 
,1  d»-  p  '  I  rrlttci/p  in  a  deroga- 
I '->■  «;i.  -hp  NAAtP  thit  we 
»  ifgf^  "h.it  1111^  falling  off  of  a 
wtmip  h'  u'pd  suppnr"  lo  the  As- 
►  '.»•. ,iM  111  l^  ihi"  ,■!  I  ■.  dppir'urp 
1  t'l  a  r  ,11  pHr'i -n-i  1  1  ?  hpMi? 
rrf-nt  .s.Ip  in  pniitical  niattersi, 
L  'T  li'ra!  ,)r  1  n'lonal. 

Not  only  the  Nat.onal  .\>«ncia- 
t'  'a,  hut  alio  Negro  leaders  in 
church,  pi  .tlr<;.  and  business 
whn  bid  t'lr  M.^cro  support  in 
*na''<\pr  line  they  are  engaged, 
rr.ist  sh.iu  Themselves  ready  to 

s.icnficp  s»  lfi<hr,pv-  fur  principle. 

?uch   a    p'^-.''ion   •  iken   by  the 
\v.,;      nsiire    it    the 

a  ;    >hp    ppop  e    who 

■1  |p  in  .1  lighting  or- 
'  ;\  -■  .mpnt  of  the 

)i  ■   I'liin  tightjne  for 
i-'l  our  ^nsuer  will 

c   ni'P'l    surh    an    or- 

A=<o<  in- 
»,  ippor'    .if 
vilj    takr-   ;•• 
pin!/  I 
Ar"""!'"  I"   ;  ' 
f'  I  '    '  I- 
br-      ■  ̂",      ", 

t«nl,-i 

The  light  tioen  On 
'.'n   T"  t"»'r   w!'o   w'n    what    in 

II 
a"  I 

;,is'    TiiP-^iljy.    thp 
II'  -'1,1  i.n  prison 

111.- 

■    -I   (  ,  p   them  still 

I '    '  .'        m  ly    hp    a 
•■    ''.;'i''U't    nn\i.  .    sinrp 

■■'  ni'l   fami.wir  with 
1  v.-pr^s     to     havp 

-  '■  •'.  their  voti'ns 
'  of  •■*.-.'•  redbaiting 
I  *h''  p<  r-P'^utinn  of 

«"i  ia„  <-'!  pots  Inaugu.'-atPd  four 
\pirx   .1.-  I 

Ru'  '  ••  ';  rh  «  ;  not  down. 
V*-."  'fn  ••iPn  of  Hollj-wood  who 
wpn'   '  I   [  -mon  ̂ .l■cause  flf  their 

!j 

Dixiecrats  of  the  South,  they  can 
put  over  any  legislation  they 

choose.  They  were  virtually  do- 
ing that  the  past  year  anyway. 

Now  it  will  be  far  easier.  At 

this  writing  the  Democrats  have 
49  seats  in  the  Senate,  the  Re- 
piihlicans  47,  In  the  House  there 
will  he  237  Democrats  and  197 

Rrpublirans 
Not  enough  of  a  majority  to  do 

bu.-iness. 

The  Republicans  are  taking 
these  plpction  results  as  a  man- 

date from  the  people  to  increase 

their  Redbaiting,  ani^  to  perse- 
cute pvon  more  the  progressive 

forces   in    .\merica. 

We  differ  with  them  veo' 
much.  \Vp  fppl  that  the  Demo- 

cratic candidates  should  have 

iiinored  the  Red-baiting  tactics 
of  their  opponents.  Instead  of 
that  they  shouted  louder  even 

'  than  the  Republicans,  in  some 
cases,  that  they  were  "against 

^  Communism"  and  "agalnet  any- 
thine    leftish," 

I     Of  course  the  people  were  con- 
fused      And    having    been    told 

:  that  Communism  is  a  product  of 

I  the  devil,   that   is  atheistic,   and 
I  .scores  of  other  lies,  by  both  par- 

'  ties,    they    naturally    decided    in 
favor   of   those   candidates   who 
promised    the    biggest    fight    in 
getting  rid  of  this  evil. 

Being  on  thp  outside  now,  the 
Democrats  will  have  time  within 

the  next  two  ypars  to  revise  their 

'  teachings,  to  go  back  once  more 
to  the  principles  of  Jefferson  and 
Madison  and  Jackson,  of  Wood- 
row  Wilson  and  Franklin  D. 
Roosevelt. 

We  believe  if  these  principles 

are  givpn  to  the  people,  not  as 
propaganda,  but  as  truths  that 
form  a  part  of  the  fundamentals 
of  our  Constitution  and  our  gov- 

ernment, the  Democrats  may  win 
as  sweeping  a  victory  in  19rS2  as 
the  Republicans  did  this  year  of 
1950. 

The  people  of  America  are  not 
interested  in  their  government. 
They  must  be  made  interested. 
Bui  they  will  not  care  a  whoop 
uhir-h  side  wins  .so  long  as  each 
simply  tries  to  outdo  the  other 
in  slinging  mud. 

worthwhile.  And  would  help 

"Americans  to  think."  They  were 
reprinted  on  newspaper  stock, 
and  on  each  one  Mr.  Schaffer 

pasted  a  warning  to  all  Ameri- 
cans: "America,  Wake  Up!  Eter- 

nal Vigilance  is  the  Psrice  of  Lib- 
erty!" < 

"My  aim  In  llfe*S  says  Mr. 

Schaffer,  "Is  to  help  <J»ake  clvili- 
zatk>n  more  civilized,,  and  hum- 

anity more  human  and  humane. 

My  religion  — the  be«t  way  to 
serve  God  is  to  help  our  fellow« 
man.  For  a  servant  of  God  mu«t 

be  a  friend  of  man." 
This  friend  to  man  keeps 

pounding  away  at  the  evils  that 
seem  to  be  overwhelming  our 

government,  and  our  responsibil- 

ity in  fighting  those  evils.  Apro- 
pos of  the  present  loyalty  oath 

hysteria,  the  smear  campaigns 
against  anyone  who  dares  to  say 
we  should  have  a  government 
that  cares  a  bit  for  the  people 
of  America,  that  we  should  have 

homes.  Jobs  for  all — an  America 
where  we  have  real  freedom  of 

speech  and  of  the  press.  Mr. 
Schaffer  circulates  a  story  about 
Thomas  Jefferson. 

An  editor  who  had  libelled 
Jefferson  was  arrested.  But  as 
soon  as  Jefferson  heard  of  it, 
he  ordered  him  to  be  released  at 

once.  "It  is  much  better  that  I 

be  libeled,  even  infamously," 
said  Jefferson,  "than  that  the 
rights  granted  all  of  our  people 
should  be  jeopardized  in  the 

slightest  degree." 
Wouldn't  that  be  something  tor 

our  judges  and  members  of  the 
board  of  regents  for  California 
universities,  to  think  about 

Another  story  one  of  of  Mr. 

Schaffer's  leaflets  tells  is  that  of 
a  judge  in  Philadelphia  who 
ordered  the  arrest  of  some  Dies 
Committee  agents  anda  dateetive 
for  raiding  Communist  headquox- 
ters  in  that  dtrl 

Of  course  tha.t  happened  sever- 
al years  ago  when  the  hysteria 

wasn't  quite  so  bad.  Neverthe- 
less the  comment  of  the  judge  is 

as  good  for  today  as  it  was 
then:  'Tolerance.  Tolerance  on 
all  sides  Is  what  we  need  today. 
We  know  the  hatreds,  both  class 
and  racial,  that  have  been  en- 

gendered. We  see  many  terrible 
things  being  done  today.  We  see 
editors  being  jailed  for  uphold- 

ing the  freedom  of  the  press.  I 
ran  only  fervently  hope  that  we 
in  this  country  do  not  sacrifice 

liberty   on   the   altar  of  patriot- 

"Not  to  issue  the  warrants  (for 

the  arrest  of  the  Dies'  Committee 
agents)  in  this  case  would  be  to 
put  the  seal  of  approval  on  what 

has  ben  done." Finally  Mr.  Schaffer  has  Issued 
an  admonition  a  1 1  America 

should  heed.  He  says:  Ameri- 
cans' Remember  Your  Rights! 

But  Don't  Forget  Your  Duties!  To 
Vote  is  more  than  a  Right.  It  is  a 

Duty!" 

The  danger  to  America  is  not 
from  without  so  much  as  it  is 

'  from  within— in  the  apathy  and 
!  indifference  of  the  American  peo- 

ple to  their  duty  to  vote  and 
thus  take  a  part  in  American 

government. 
Were  there  more  of  us. 

old  or  young,  who  were  likp  thi.s 
;7.5-yearold  sage  of  San  Diego! 
I  May  he  enjoy  many  more  years 
'of  usefulness,  and  may  his  tribe '  increase! 

Medical  Foundation  Calls  For 

United  Campaign  Against  Bias 

bplif'"  '-P  I  ,'rse.-i|trd  as  cer- 
t.iini>  1-  \\  .  i:n  r'Pim.  or  Roger 
WiUi.im-  ,  ,-  fvrn  the  martyrs 
'\ha  died  bfiMi^if  nf  their  belipf 
in   Cod 

\p  I  thi  ni'l-,'  bp  freed.  Part 
of  the  .  •(■■■h.iii.Ti  t.j  (.-Pf.  these 
nien  riini^s  I-I  vvri'ini.!  letters  to 
I':p»ii|p!ii  Tninian.  in  distributing 
liierauire  lelling  thpir  story,  in 
shiiwire  lAmn.  In  holding  meet- 
knc«.  etc. 

If  \iui  -ire  InlPrPkt.'d,  wrue  the 
Commit'pp  to  Free  the  Hollywood 
Ten,  l,>''f)  Crossroads  of  the 
World,  Hollywood  2^.  Volunteer 
your  servire.s.  Ask  for  literature. 

Write  President  Truman,  Don't 
Ipt  them  down.  The  fight  must 
go   on 

rLICHT  or  TANGANYIKA 
PEOPLE  REVEALED 

LOND<iN— In  one  area  of  Tan- 

ran>ika  alone,  the  Singside  dis- 
inct,  nmn  Africans  died  of  starv- 

ation last  winter. 

This  la  just  now  revealed  In 
a  statement  Isued  by  the  North- 
ei"  Province  L.ibour  Utilization 

Board,    covering    the    period    be- 
•  een  October  1949  and  April 

l!+^  In  the  same  period  the 
JrtMsh  authorities  in  Tanganyike 
admlfpd  only  96  deaths  due  to 
famine. 

In  a  letter  to  the  Medical  Coun- 

cil of  the  Arts.  Sciences  and  Pro- 

fessions referring  to  acts  of  bias 

against  Mr,  and  Mrs.  J.  Rambo 

by  the  Quppn  of  Angels  Hospital. 
the  Community  Medical  Founda- 

tion this  week  urged  ASP  to  em- 

bark on  "a  united  car.ipaign  of 
all  liberal  and  progressive  med- 

ical people  to  once  and  for  all 
break  down  the  evils  of  segrega- 

tion and  discrimination  which 
exist  in  every  hospital  In  Los, 

Angeles  County."  The  Founda- 
tion is  the  parent  organization 

of  the  Community  Medical  Cen- 
ter located  at  5503  S.  Broadway, 

Los  Angeles. 

The  letter  from  the  Founda- 
tion, which  was  signed  by  Ken- 

Hartford,  executive  director, 

pointed  out  that  "the  fight 
against  discrimination  cannot 
end  with  the  Queen  of  Angels 
Hospital  and  the  discrimination 

agairut  Mrs.  Rambo.  Every  mem- 
ber and  every  officer  of  your  or- 

ganization practicing  medicine 
in  a  Los  Angeles  hocpital  is  by 
that  practice  asaoclated  with  a 
hospital  that  discriminates 
against  minority  froup  people  in 
one  way  or  another.  Your  or- 

ganization Is  thus  in  a  position 

to  carry  a  program  against  dis- 
crimination Into  these  hospitals. 

A  firm  stand  by  the  doctors  con- 
nected with  these  Institutions 

would  be  very  effecting  in  con- 
vincingithe  institutions  to  take 

another  <ook  at  their  policies  in 

regard  to  minority  group  patients 

and  minority  group  staff  mem- 

bers." 

The  letter  indicated  that  all 
too  often  doctors  failed  to  take 

such  a  stand,  and  that  a  program 
of  education  among  doctors  in 

regard  to  discrimination  was  es- 
sential. 

Hartford  stated  that  he  was 
aware  that  the  Medical  Council 
of  ASP  had  been  for  some  time 

compiling  information  regarding 

discrimination  In  health  agen- 
cies in  Los  Angeles,  and  hoped 

that  once  it  is  compiled  it  will 

t>e  used  as  the  basis  for  launch- 
ing a  campaign  against  the 

county-wide  evil  of  discrimina- 
tion in  health  agencies. 

He  stated  that  "while  the  Com- 
munity Medical  Foundation  was 

established  solely  to  provide  good 
medical  care  at  low  cost  and 
without  discrimination  as  to  race, 
color  or  creed,  it  will  find  the 

means  to  be  of  practical  assist- 
anoe  in  any  real  program 
against  discrimination  in  health 

agencies  which  your  organiza- 
tion, or  any  other,  choses  to  de- 

velop." 

"To  this  end,  the  letter  con- 
tinued, we  propose  that  repre- 

sentatives of  both  organizations 

get  together  to  take  this  matter 
out  of  the  letter-writing  stage 
and  into  the  stage  of  practical 

cooperation  in  relation  to  a  pro- 
gram of  mutual  interest  and  con- 

cern." 

China's  Greatest 
Need— Peace 
Can  Communist  China  win  a 

war  against  United  Nations? 
Will  Bhe  fight  one?  Or  can  she 
be  Induced  to  stay  out? 

These  questions,  vital  to  avoid- 
ance of  World  War  III,  can  be 

answered.  Not  by  a.  MacArthur 

scorn  for  "Oriental  mentality" 
and  not  by  the  myth  of  an  omni- 

present Moscow  devil  pulling  all 
strings.  The  answer  lies  In  cool 
analysis  of  recent  facts  and 
China's  interests,  as  they  appear 
to  a  Mao  Tse-tung. 

Salient  military  facts  which  at 
first  seem  contradictory  are: 

1.  Mao  Tie-tung  was  all  set 
to  take  Formosa  last  summer;  he 
disassembled  his  invading  force 
under  American  threat. 

2.  Mao  might  have  intervened 
In  Korea  much  earlier  and  with, 

It  seems,  easier  success.  Com- 
mentators agreed  that  Chinese 

armies,  reinforcing  North  Kor- 
eans when  these  were  closing 

around  Pusan,  might  have  push- 
ed MacArthur's  small  expedition 

into  the  sea.  Mao  refrained;  why 
and  how  far  does  he  intervene 
now? 

3.  Mao's  armies  were  poised  on 
Tibetan  t)orders  a  year  ago  when 
the  Dalai  Lama  was  expelling 
Chinese  lamas  and  closing  the 

Chinese  schools  and  when  India's 

armies  were  policing  Tibet's 
trade-routes.  Peking's  radio 
shrieked  of  the  "Indian  plot  to 
annex  Tibet,"  which  was  part 
of  the  Chinese  empire  for  cen- 

turies. Why  did  Mao's  army  wait 

a  year  to  Invade  the  world's highest  mountain  In  the  teeth  of 
winter  snows? 

The  military  mind  thinks  these 

things  contradictory.  "Nehru's negotiations  failed;  Moscow  gave 

orders,"  they  explain.  But  a  sim- 
pler explanation  may  lie  in  other 

facts  which  to  Mao  Tse-tung 
corvdiflon  all  military  facts.  They 

are  China's  economic  and  politi- cal needs. 

China's  first  need  Is  peace.  She 
has  been  torn  by  wars  for  forty 

yeara,  since  the  Empire  fell  In 

191L  Shejieeds  peace  to  recon- 
struct her  land.  For  only  one 

thing  Svould  it  pay  to  jeopardize 

peace,  for  the  Integrity  and  inde- 
pendence of  the  Chinese  land  in 

Its  right  to  build.  If  this  is  lost, 
then  peace  Is  eventually  lost  too. 

So  Mao  Tse-tung  accepted  loss 
of  face  over  Formosa,  which  is 

not  essential  to  China's  economy: 
he  stopped  armies  on  the  edge 

of  Tibet  and  kept  out  of  adven- 
tures in  Korea.  For  peace  was 

more  needed  by  China  than  any 
of  these. 

But  when  MacArthur's  armies 
came  to  the  big  power  plants  on 
the  Yalu  River  that  serve  the 
Manchurian  Induatry,  they  ran 

into  a  "Chinese  ambu*."  This 
surprised  MacArthur,  whose  dis- 

taln  for  the  "Oriental  mind" 
doubtless  precluded  a  study  of 

Mao's  book  on  strategy  written 
some  fifteen  years  ago.  Any 
revolutionary  leader  in  Asia,  for 
whom  that  book  \%  a  classic. 

could  have  predicted  the  Ameri- 
can debacle  at  the  Yalu  plants. 

Did  MacArthur  really  think  a 

Peking  government  could  watch 
idly  while  those  powerplants  fell 
into   his   hands?    Did   he   think 

I  EyTEB J   A-^   fllA   EDITOR       *~"^*   CaRfomia  Eajle,'  —Thursday,  Nor.  f .  1^50 Dear  Mr.  Anonymous  Letter 
Writer: 

This  is  In  rep^y  to  a  letter  that 
was  received  in  this  office,  not 

signed,  but  whose  author  evi- 
dently objects  to  having  the 

EAGLE  run  ads  such  as  "Buy 
More  Bonds"  in  its  advertising 
oolumifs. 

This,  "you  must  I^now,"  says 
Mr.  or  Mrs.  or  Miss  Anonymous, 
"means  lending  money  to  the 

filthy  war.  Makes  you  profess  to 
be  working  against  that  which  is 

working  directly  against  the  wel- 
fare of  all  Ameriacns,  especially 

of  the  colored  people  of  all  the 

world." 

That's  a  subject  ALL  newspa- 
pers must  face.  Advertising  is  the 

life-blood  of  a  newspaper.  Unless 
It  is  fortunate  enough  to  have 
someone  who  will  be  responsible 

for  ist  existence  without  adver- 

tising. The  EAGLE,  unfortunate- 
ly, is  not  one  of  those  newspa- 

pers which  has  some  "Good  An- gel" responsible  for  its  debts, 
and  it  has  no  one  who  will  go  out 
on  the  streets  and  solicit  funds  to 
keep  it  going. 

Therefore  it  must  depend  upon 

the  "filthy  lucre"  it  can  collect 
through  its  advertising  media. 

In  lis  editorial  columns,  how- 
ever, the  EAGLE,  as  do  all  news- 

us  no  suggestions,  we  fear  we 
shall  have  to  struggle  along  even 

as  we  have  done  before. 
Dear  Mrs.  Bass: 

Tlie  minority  groups  within  our 
country,  and  the  Negro  people 

in  particular  have  been  for  gen- 
erations subjected  to  the  Indigni- 

ties and  insults  of  a  National 

Jim  Crow  policy.  This  has  re- sulted into  keeping  the  Negro 

people  in  the  lowest  rung  of  the 
economic,  political  and  social 
ladder,  which  means  that  we, 
more  than  any  other  people  must 
remain  in  that  one-third  of  the 
nation  which  is  poorly  clothed, 

poorly  fed  and  poorly  housed, 
and  finally  it  means  poor  health 
and  a  life  which  is  ten  years 
short  of  the  American  Standard 
of  life's  span. 

This  vicious  Jim  Crow  system 

is  fostered,  advocated  and  pro- 

tected by  our  National  govern- 
ment. .\mong  the  examples  of 

the  National  government  carry- 

ing on  Jim  Crow  is  the  city  gov-  ' 
ernment  in  VVa.shington.  D.  C. 
the  discrimination  in  the  several 

government  agencies,  in  the 
Armed  Forces,  in  the  Panama 

Canal  Zone.  etc. 
We    therefore    h.ive    orf:,ini/ed 

th   National  Committee  to  Abol- 

papers,    acquaint    Its    readers   ofiish    Jim   Crow.    This    conimiMre. 
its    position    on    the    important  j  stiall  he  a  committe  of  individii- 
questions  of  the  day.  |  als  whose  aim  and  purpose  shall 

Read  the  editorials  if  you  wish  ,  he  to  organize  and  mfihilize  all 
to  know  what  any  newspaper  i  of  the  anti-Jim  Crow  forces  for 
thinks.  How  it  tries  to  influence,  a  continuous  and  .increa.sing  ef- 

it's  readers'  thinking.  Read  the ,  fort  to  have  the  government 
editorials  of  The  Times,  The  Ex- !  abolish  its  national  Jim  (row 
ominer,  for  instance.  Then  com- i  policy.  Our  efforts  .i-hall  neither 
pare  these  with  what  the  EAGLE,  stop  nor  cease  until  the  Ne^ro 

sayii.  They  are  as  different  as' people  have  been  frerd  fiom  thi:-; 
midnight  is  from  noon.  Read,  and   Jim   Crow   sy.stcm    and   accorded 

Phil  Murray  is 

and  be  absorbs  most  of  the  pres- 
titge  and  some  of  the  work,  but 
the  real  kingpin  in  Ihe  CIO  is 

Allan  Hayward.  As  vice-presi- 
dent and  director  of  organisation 

of   the  CIO.  Haywood  scoots  all 

CIO  HIMSELF. 
front   union  life  and  usefulness. that 

be  once  called  from  London  (at 

S3.7S  a  minute)  to  gire  bou-man 
Phil  Murray  a  detailed  report  on 
a  "nice  turkey-and -stuffing  din- 

ner" be  bod  Just  eatea. 

Coming  out  of  the  hide  of  bard- 

^.       ..  ̂   pressed  workers,  as    does    every 

!.!!!.-   .!J?''i*!?'     ""*'  ̂*      ̂ ^  <*"»•  *»»"<  Haywood  collects  for 
•alory  and  spends  out  of  his  im- 

pressive expense  account,  it  Is  a 

tribute  to  the  man's  brazen  con- 
temptuousness  for  the  workers 

I  that  he  allows  such  erideace  of 

act  accordingly 

We  sincerely  wish  we  could  re- 
strict our  advertising  only  to 

those  people  who  agree  in  every 
detail  with  us.  But  since  we  can- 

not do  so,  and  since  Mr.  or  Mrs. 
or  Miss  Anonymous  has  offered 

full  citizenship. 

We  will  soon  start  a  campaign 
to  secure  millions  of  .^ii; natures 

demanding  that   ("i;ngress  act  to 
end  Jim  Crow  now. 

Sidney  Mooie    T'rps, James  Allen.  .Sec. 

EUROPE  AS  I  SAW  IT 
(Continued  from  Page  3)  .1  KINGSTON.  J:iTisica— A  Ml! 

Commission  In  Western  -Ger- '  has  been  Introdwrcd  in  J.imaicHs 
many.  They  Include  16  who  were    legi.slature  whir'i   rnnriwers  the originally  sentenced  to  death  but 
whose  execution  was  constantly 

being  postponed  by  their  Amer-': 
ican  patrons.  | 

Many  of  the  released  are  ex- 
pected to  find  immediate  em- 

ployment with  the  nucleus  of  the 
future  West  German  armed 
forces    under    American    control. 

government  of  tf^it  !-'ri-ish  conoiy 
to  imprison  peo(.  e  wrhout  tr:.T!. 

\  largply-at'ended  p:o'est  meet- 
ing under  the  .TUr-i^ipps  of  the 

Committee  on  Hi:man  R  gh'.N 

was  recently  held  he-.-'  I;  is understood  that  the  tr.-iie  union 

movement   and  ihc   Pciiplr  3  y^. 
tion^l     Party 

protest. 

a-re    backir. 
the 

MORGAN  MAGNATE  IN INDONESIA 

CALCUTTA— The'  Indonesian 
government  of  Dr.  Mohammeei 
Natsir  is  under  heavy  criticism 

from    Indonesian    industrial    cir- 

nr.\TE>:,\L,\— C'l'.-iri   r-ir-^^ 
Mo-.znn,  \'.  ho  s;:jip:es..r'<i,  ;;'.n 

Com.Tiuni.'-i  wrcKiy  "Oi^'ubire" 
and  closed  down  the  ̂ Tarxi>- 
school  "Jacoho  S.mchPz,"  ha» 

clee  for  continuing  the  policy  of'  been  forced  to  rcsicn  foi;owir.,g 
his  predecessor  Hatta  ,the  present  j  an  overwhelming  censure  vote 
Vice  President,  of  complete  sub-  by  the  Guatemalan  congres,s. 

jugation  of  Indonesia's  economy  ,  Workers  organiza-jons  hT\p  a'so 
to    the    interests    of    American    been  demanding  Monzon-=  t.-sig- 

work  that  has 

earned  him  the 

title  of  "direc- 
tor  of  the 

sewer  depart- 

ment." 

Proud  of    his 

dubious 
title,    Haywood 

recently    sub- 
mitted   to   o 

profile  in  a 

national    mag-     John  M. 
azine.    The  cold  words  of  the  ar- 

ticle, set  down  with  some  levity 
and   much   license,   give   a  clear 
impression  of  what  happened  to 

the  CIO.    In  essence  it  points  out 

that  what  most  workers  consid- 
ered   to    be    a     well-knit    lat>or 

force,  is  in   reality  a  coiy  little 
dictatorial  dynasty  set  up  for  the 
benefit  o(  lour  or  five  men. 

Characterized  as  the  "ClO'i Hatchet  Man,"  Haywood  exists 
only  for  frequent  swigs  of  Scotch 
whisky,  and  a  juicy  little  job  of 

cracking  down  on  "intro-union 
fights  and  too-ambitious  labor 

leaders."  Haywood  believes,  ac- 
cording to  the  magazine  article, 

"that  the  labor  movement  will 

die  with  him." 
And  well  it  might.  For  the 

strange  machinery  of  that  labor 
organization  is  geared  to  operate 

solely  on  a  personal  basis.  There 
IS  no  feeling  of  affinity  with  the 
rank  and  lile^no  flavor  of 

sweating  workers  m  the  death- 
less prose  set  down  in  the  name 

of  Allan  Hoywood. 

On  the  payroll  for  S12.S(X)  a 
veer,  in  addition  to  an  .expense 
account  that  could  easily  triple 

that  amount.  Haywood  has  on 

his  staff  of  235  men  a  large  num- 
ber of  old  and  worn. out  assist- 

onts  who  have  only  a  sentimen- tal value  to  him.  Their  pay 

checks  come  out  of  the  dues  paid 

by  the  wage-slaves  whom  Hay- 
wood jockeys  and  manipulates  as 

though  they  were  little  men 
fashioned  out  of  putty. 

An  inveterate  traveler  (at  un- 
ion expense,  naturally). 1  Hay- 

wood IS  either  talking  ceaseless- 

ly as  he  heads  for  his  destina- 
tion— or  just  talking.  Distance 

is  no  obstacle  to  him.  and  he 

boosts  of  his  10  to  15  cross-coun- 
try telephone  calls  daily.  He  has 

permitted  it  to  be  written  in  this 
capsule   biography   of    his   trode 

his  self -indulgence  to  appear  en 

the  record. 
Much  of  Haywood's  talents  ore 

employed  in  bringing  fxick  Into 
the  CIO  fold  the  many  thousands 
of  formerly  CIO  rank  end  filers 
who  have  been  expelled  with 
their  unions  on  the  eld  fascist- 

devised  red-baiting  charge.  Ac- 
tually, Haywood  is  trying  to  cap- 

ture the  masses  without  their 
leaders,  who  have  long  been  wise 
to  the  country  club  aspect  of  top 
QO  officialdom. 
A  "back"  by  bis  own  admis- 

sion, Haywood  is  admirably  suit- 
ed ioT  the  task  of  banding  Phil 

Murray  a  lough  between  union- 
busting  cold  patching-up  ossign- 
ments.  But  there  are  laughs  for 

Haywood,  too,  and  not  the  leost 

of  his  mirth -proTokers  is  one 
Michael  Mann,  a  member  of  the 

hatchet  man's  stoff.  Haywood 

gets  a  big  laugh  out  of  Mann 
because,  as  the  magazine  article 

states,  "Mana  is  a  subject  of 

great  hilarity  in  the  CIO  because 

he  is  an  authentic  Dublin-bom 
Irish  Jew."  Thafs  the  punch 
line.  "He's  an  authentic  Dublin- 

bom  Jew." 

Tongue-in-cheek.  I  am  sure. 

Haywood's  slick -magazine  biog- 

rapher tells  the  world  that  the 
"director  of  the  sewer  depart- 

ment" operates  by  what  an  in- 

tellectual associate  calls  "the Pavlov-dog,  or  conditioned  reflex 

theory  of  trade  unionism."  It can  be  said  here  parenthetioolly 
that  few  rank  and  filers  con 

make  that  claim. 

Expounding  further  en  the 

great  trade  unionist  the  maga- 

zine writer  continues:  "If  Phil Murray  told  Allan  (Hoywood)  he 
could  best  benefit  the  labor 

movement  by  jumping  off  the 
Fourteenth  Street  bridge  at  6 
o'clock  tomorrow  morning.  Hoy- 

wood would  be  there  at  6  and 

ready  to  jump." 
It  is  o  great  temptatioit  te  re- 

quest Murray  to  give  the  order 
and  hold  his  devoted  hatchet 
man's  hand  while  It  was  being 

carried  out  Or  maybe  be'd  do  it for  a  group  of  workers  if  they 
asked  him.    It's  worth  trying. 

.-        „,      .  ,     ,  ^.      ,.  Morgan  -  controlled Mao   Tse-tung    had    not    noticed  ,  ̂i^Jl 
that  while   MacArthur  was  des- ! ..   y^.   „  ,.;,,,,.,i   ̂ „^„^„-     ^■ 

.  -,    ̂ ,    ,,  .      '  to  become  virtual   economic  die 
troying  all   of  North  Korean  in- 

capital.  I 

Particular  hea\-y  storms  of 
criticism  have  now  been  raging 

for  some  time  around  the  person 

of  Matthew  Fox.  an  .-Xmerican 
big  business  man.  described  as 

the  "finanial  power  behind  the 

Jakarta  throne," 
A  former  Hollywood  film  chief 

and   a     high    e.xecutive    in    the 
mammoth  and  vastly  Influential 

'Chase    Na- 

Bank."  Fox  has  managed 

dustrial  establishments,  those 

power  plants  were  spared? 
Would  Mao  he  unduly  suspicious 
if  he  thought  America  spared 
those  plants  in  order  to  use  them 
later — to  control  Manchurian  in- 

dustr>'?  This  was  a  normal  Ame- 
rican technique  tn  both  recent 

big  wars. 

Could  Peking  rely  on  the  bene- volence of  an  America  which  had 

not  recognized  her  government, 
but  which  had  spent  four  to  six 
billion  dollars  in  trying  to  keep 

Mao  Tse-tung  from  power?  Could 
Peking  trust  assurances  from  a 
United  Nations — these  have  not 

been  given — which  did  not  admit 
her  to  membership?  The  answer, 

from  Mao  Tse-tung's  standpoint, 

must  be:  "Certainly  not!" 
Even  then  Peking  did  not  in- 

tervene officially.  There  were 

merely  noted  many  Chinese  "vol- 
unteer." This  tactics,  which  the 

out-general  .led  and  irate  Mac- 
Arthur  called  "one  of  the  most 
offensive    acts    of    international 

tator  of  Indonesia  through  his 

trade  contract  with  the  govern- 
ment of  the  United  States  of  In- 

donesia of  194R. 
ROME  — About  H  families, 

I  comprising  64  persons,  were 
evicted  Monday  in  Rome  from 

the  improvised  shelters  which 
have  been  their  home  for  the 
last    eight    months. 

They  have  been  thrown  out  to 
make  way  for  the  building  of new  shops. 

Among  those  victimised  are  31 
children  and  four  war-disabfed veterans. 

nation. 

lao  pi:  J--  .-..<  —  ■, 

from    .•-a,-,i j.v  ,1 

th,T   ?evor:i!  c'.t.  ,  •  1       ".   ̂ . 

p.ir'ics    have   si;:i;ed    nn   ,.--'i~- men"  a.r:ain-"  ''..■  tn.  ,'■  cs  of  i'.c- 
i.i''>r   Gur.zalez   Vuicl.T  ,s   CjQ\crn- 

.men'. 

The  iia'"f;rs  i:\-,i:\ii  .-j-i-.  -he .'^ociaiisi  Pa:-;,-  c:  Chj.e.  the  N.i- 
•htw.'.l  Dcn:oi;  ::;  •  r:\ry.  the 
Mosim.'^iv  oi  Hciir.il  liiictrittc. 

anl   ;hp   l'o;r.Tr.r,-i'--    r.i;'y. Ihe  .Tcreiment  ripm.ir.d.<  the 
an:iulm( 'i:  of  -he  rca'iioiinry 

I.iws,  c-^per;  i.ly  tilP  ailtl-Com- 
mun!--*  bill  which  bans  ihe  Com- 

munist r.irt.v  nr.'.  r,:hpr  progres-. 
sivc  o;;.- inizn'i^'in.-.  The  four 

parties  will  inr.-n  ,(  ' M  ..•"  of "People's    Poirical    r.irties." 

POTPOURRI 

WAR  PREPARATIONS  IN  SPAIN 

PARIS— In  the  village  of  Al- 
mugnecar  in  Crartada.  Spain,  the 
Civil  Guard  recently  murderpd 
two  peasants  whom  they 
suspected  of  being  liaison 

agents  of  the  guerrillas,  "L" 
Humanite"    reports.    Inthe    Prov- 

2000    DELEGATES    TO    ATTEND 
SHEFFIELD    PEACE    CONGRESS 

LONnON— 0\.  -  J.ini)  ,i,  icc.Tirs 

from  ;i!l  p;i;ts  n!  the  world  are 
expm'lfd  to  ,i-;r!'.|  the  Woild 

Peace  rongre.--s  .1!  .^iieffield. 
hor  Mont.icu  ^•.i:e<I  on  behalf 

of  the  commitire  that  many  fa- 

mous personalities  would  hp  at- 

tcndm;:.  amonjr  'hem  .'^'iviet composer  Shos'akoN  itch,  Chilean 
poci  Pablo  Neruda.  Professor 

liavermai!.  jiianist  Halina  Sief- 
anska.  Prcf.s-nr  Kulcinski  rec- 

tor of  W'roii.iw  l'iii\  rrsiiy.  ;he 
Chinese     Minister     of      Culture. 

MISS  LIBERTY  1 .\  foM'.'r.  ■.■^:.u-.:M  ̂ *;;.>s  Lihcrty 

Bi-  Deported?',  dealing  with  the 
case  of  Peter  llarisiaries.  Greek- ! 

.\mcrican.  who  is  fac:n?  depona- ' 
li'ttv  has  been  i.-sued  by  the 

.•\meriran  Commi'-ee  for  Protec- 

tion of  Foreipn  Bnrn,  1'  "as  an- nounced la.-t  weiji  tiy  the  Com- 

mi'iee. 

"Miss  Liberty  is  a  'foreigner,' She  was  horn  in  France  and 
came  <o  the  United  Stales  in 
1SG>!.  She  .symbolizes  the  ideals 

which  the  Department  of  Jus'ice 

today  regards  as  'subversive'  and 
grounds  for  deportation."  the 
foldci-  st.iies,  "She  represen's  the uie.is  of  lieedo.m  and  cqu.4lity 

which  the  Justice  Deparimpii!  is 

ir\ing  10  m.Tke  illegal  for  non- 
cit'izens  and  naturaii.'cd  cituens 
to  advocate. 

Florida  hoy,  went  on  to  receive 
his  bachelor  of  law  degree  Irorr. 

the  University  of  Michigan  . 

1000000  copies  of  a  book'.e-, "Survival  under  .atomic  AttarK  " 

a.'e  being  distributed  throuptjiu* 
California  by  order  of  Governor Warren, 

Best  way  to  survive  is  no*'  n 
use  the  d----  thing  in  the  li.'St 

place. 

DEMO  WOMEN 

The  Demiocraiic  Women's  Di- vision w;.;  hold  lis  regularmec- 

ing  on  Tuesday.  Nrfv.  H.  11  a  rr. 
in  the  Green  Room  of  the  Ha: - 
ward  Hoicl,  Si\t!i  and  Sprirz 

streets.  There  wiil  be  a  showing 

nf  thi"  new  United  Nations  fi'.ms 
■•Tomor'ow  Begins  Today,"  and 

"This  .s  the  United  Nations, ' 

ince  of  Corunna,  33  anti-fascists    Brazilian      poet      .\ir;lii     Wodow, 
were  arrested.  Czcchoslov.iL'      lesist.ince      hero- 
Thc  paper  also  reports  that  ines  .Miiriarno  Kuchikova  and 

I  war  preparations  in  Spain  are  Madame  Hodinn-,  h  ;ind  ten  Mon- 
lawlessness  in  hi.story,"  may  j  being  speeded  up.  Important  golian  dple;;ntes  th-^  first  Mon- 
have  been  seen  by  Peking  as ,  work  has  been  begun  in  the  golians  to  visii  Brit,i;n, 

a  last  attempt  to  keep  from  all-  port  of  Bilba  involving  credits  of;  Delegates  from  I'O  i.ounirics 
out  war.    To  hope  to  keep  those    47  million  pesetas.  have   already  applied   for    visas, 
power  plants  without  having  to 
fight  World  War  III  for  them 

may  be  offensive  "Oriental  men- 
tality" but  It  has  precedents  in 

many  Occidental  acts.  No  doubt 
Peking  hopes  the  business  may 

yet  be  negotiated  through  Unit- 
ed Nations,  but  its  decisions 

have  not  encouraged  her.  So  she 

keeps  her  hand  on  the  power- 

plants,  just  In  case. 

In  any  case  negotiation  is  still 
in  order;  Mao  saw  to  that  by 
avoiding  a  declared  Intervention. 

And  the  matter  is  up  to  the  Unit- 
ed Nations  still.  Nehru  saw  this 

months  ago  when  he  said  China 
must  be  admitted  to  the  Secur- 

ity Council  before  Korea  could 
be  settled  properly. 

If  war  widens,  who  will  win 
In  Manchuria?  The  U.N.  which 

in  practise  means  the  forces 
America  can  commit  plus  Japan 

and  some  help  from  a  reluctant 

Europe?  Or  China  with  five  mill- 

IS  THIS  THE  TRUTH? 
William  L.  Patterson.  National '  1  have  spent  the  la>'  few  weeks 

Executive  Secretary  of  the  Civil  in  these  marvelously-changod 
Rights  Congress  and  outstanding  and  growing  countries,  I  say  that 
Negro  leader,  made  the  followin,g  the  people  of  the  West  are  being 
broadcast  recently  over  the  deceived  at  a  terrihle  cost  to 

Prague.  Czechoslovakia,  radio.  He  themselves:  hec.mse  if  they  knew 

called  it.  "The  Truth  Has  Made  the  truth  they  eoiild  only  ae- 
Them  Free."  mand  the  imnicrtiate  resumption 

President  Lincoln,  one  of  the  of  the  most  pe.iecful  and  friend- 
truly  great  presidents  of  the  ly  relations.  11  normal  peaceful 

United  States  once  said  that  "you  relations  were  resumed  (not  the 
can  fool  some  of  the  people  all  kind  exposed  bv  the  trials  of  the 

of  the  time,  and  all  of  the  people  ,  British  and  Americii.n  saboteurs 

some  of  the  time,  hut  you  can't  and  spies,  ("rigcr  and  Vogeler  in 
fool  all  of  the  people  all  of  the  Hungary  1  these  Republics  now- 
time."  This  truism  holds  exceed- i  controlled  by  the  people  would 

ingly  good  in  so  far  as  the  facts  '  provide  markets  for  billions  of 
of  life  in  Eastern  Europe  are  con-  dollars  worth  of  machinery  as 
cemed.  Millions  of  people,  par- I  well  as  of  consumer  goods.  This 

ticularly  in  the  United  States  are  '  and  not  a  war  program  is  the 
now  being  fooled  at  a  terrible  j  secret  of  full  and  lasting  em- 
cost  to  them  about  economic,  po-  I  ploymcut. 
litlcal   and   social    developments !     These   countries   are   free   and 

i«„  r^^r^^A  „,«„  „„  fv,o  „,„„„,^7i""'*    conditions   in   the   People's   they  arc  in  the  hands  of  govern- ^n  armed  men  on  the  ground?    j^j^j.        j  „  ^  (,j^.  .p^,^  controlled   hv  the  people. 

3?n^o,;;v^L"t/h,T^'itp'^on^^^^^^  When  they  wake  up.    There  is  abundant  proof  oMhese 
fhe  Zs^'    ea  developed  In  .  ,[^^5^  ̂ ^^  ̂ ^^^  ̂ ^^^^  ̂ ^^^  ̂ -^^  t  ̂̂^.,5      ̂ ^^^^^    ̂ ^/  ̂^.^^    ̂ ^j,^ 

^        y     '■-  pay  dearly.  everywhere   and   they   are   being 
Next:    China    Claims    Famine       I  speak  significantly  of  Hun-    built  for  the  workers,  for  those 

PenunMBtly  Lidnd.  gary  and  Czechoslovakia  because  |  (Continued  on  Page  8) 

"AMERICAN  SLAVERY 

AUCTIONS  STILL  EXIST 

HD  per  cent  of  all  defense  Jobs 
are  bcins  sold  at  high  excessive 

fees  by  private  employment 
agencies  who  claim  to  believe  in 
the  Constituiion  and  the  Bill  of 

Rights.  No  .•\merican  can  helieve 

in  the  .\merican  "Way  of  Life," if  he  is  required  to  buy  his  right 
and  honor  lo  work  in  behalf  of 

national  delense,  -Ml  employ- 
ment agencies  ihat  charge  for 

defense  jobs  should  be  closed  up 
for  the  duration  of  our  national 
defense  program. 

Yours  trulv.  1 

ROBERT  F,  BERRY. ' 

SACFAML'NTO    — creases    in  ̂ he    use 
Heavy  ir 

of  gasolif.p 

were  announced  this  week  by 

State  Control  er  Thomas  H.  Ku- 
chel  as  he  ordered  distribution nf  SI'"'  40.=i.PT6  from  the  Highway 

Users  Tax  Fund  to  cities,  coun- ties and  the  State  Highway  Fund. 

Kiichel  said  gross  collections 

for  the  quarter  ended  Septemttpr 
30  totaled  $40.91P.21fi.  an  increase 

of  S.1 225,581.  or  14  64  per  cent 
over  the  previous  quarter,  and 

S2.T13.S40,  or  7.1  per  cent  over 

collections  for  the  same  qua.'ter last  year. 

STUDY  LOCAL  GOVERNMENT 

T,\LLAHASSEE.  Fla— Law.son 
E.  Thomas,  the  first  Nesro  to  be 

appointed  judge  in  the  South, 
told  the  student  body  and  fac- 

ulty at  Florida  A  and  M  College 
"local  government  should  be 
our  fir.st  avenue  of  attack  in 

working  out  our  salvation  In 

.\merican  life"  at  a  noon  as- sembly  recently. 

A  graduate  of  Florida  .\  and  M 
College  where  he  received  his 
B,S,  degree  in  1319  the  judge,   a 

METHODIST  EDITOR 
PRAISES  RIDOUT  WORK 

BUCKHAXNON.  W.  Va.  —  The 
Rev.  Dr.  Walter  S,  Overstreet. 
executi\e  secretary  of  Christian 
Education  in  the  West  Virginia 
Conference  of  the  Methodist 

Church,  and  editor  of  The  Christ- 
ian Education  Bulletin  publish- 

ed by  the  conference's  Board  of Education,  praises  thr  recently 

published  collectio«p  of  Negro 
Spirituals  by  Daniel  Lyman  Rid- out,  in  the  November  issue  of 
the  Bulletin. 

DO  YOU  KNOW  HIM? 

Anyone  knowing  the  whereabouts  of  »  young 

man  who  would  be  between  28  and  33  years  of  age, 

who  was  brought  to  Los  Angeles  between  1925  end 

1930  by  his  aunt,  Anna  Daisie  Coleman  (now  de- 
ceased) would  perform  a  public  service  by  calling 

the  California  Eagle,  CE.  2-0033. 

The  young  man  was  about  8  years  old  when 

he  was  brought  to  Los  Angeles.  His  father,  who 

was  the  brother  of  Mrs.  Paralee  Johnson  Adanu, is  also  deceased. 

The  Eagle  seeks  to  locate  the  young  man  in  con. 
nection  with  important  information. 
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» Club! Zke  Sofia  I  Scene Parties 

) 

"FAMTASY  IN  FURS"  OUTSTANDING  SUCCISS — One  of  the  most  Fashionable  fashion  shows  of  the  season  was  the  "Fantasy  in  Furs,"  presented  by  the 
Town  and  Gown  Club,  Sunday  at  the  Alpna  Phi  Alpha  House  on  Western  avenue.  The  Town  and   Gown  Club  is  well   known  to  Angelenos,   for  it   has    been 
er3aniicd  for  ten  years  and  has  had   as  one  of  its  pet  charities  the  Outdoor  Life    and   Health   Association,  who  will   benefit   fronn  this   affair.   The    President, 

Mrs.  Clementine   Robertson   and  members  wish  to  thank  Mr.  Speliman,  whose  furs  were  presented;  Commentator,  Nila  Brooks,  from  Carmel   Sommers  Agency; 

Models:   Shirley   BiHups,   Betty   Moore,  Gloria   Smith,  Mildred    Hammond,   Jacqueline  McKay,  Gloria  Crouch,  Pauline  Washington,  Dorothy  Crozier,  Ann  Price, 

Vera   Frances  and   their  many  friends  for  helping  to  make  this  affair  the  success  it  was. 
CLUB   MEMBERS:  LEFT   TO   RIGHT,  Seated:   Ernest   Chandler,   Dons 

MODfLS:  LEFT  TO  RIGHT,  Ann   Pnce,  Glona  Smith,  Dorothy  Croner,  Pauline  Hyman,    Maxine    Bryant,    Dons    Dixon,    Virginia    Marmillion,    Business 
...      .        ̂          » ,  J  ̂      J  Lj  J    K    I      D        \       r  L    L        »»,  II    .11         c      II  Manager.   Standing:    Eula    Mack,   Mona    L.    Hayes,   Corr.    Sec,    Mane 
Waihmgton,  Mildred  Hammond,  Nila   Brooks,  Commentator,  Will  Al  en,  Spel  -  u;,L,      k,(,ui      r     i         i_i        i    t:     i         t  ki  ij     j    \a/l  i  o '  ■  '  '     r  Micks,    Mable    Corter,    Hazel    Foster,    Treas.,    Mildred    Whitney,    Rec. 
man  representative,  Betty  Moore,  Shirley  Billups,  Vera   Frances,  Gloria  Crouch  Sec,.  Mattie  Tarvm,  Vice-Pres.,  Clementine  Robertson,  Pres.,  Geraldme 

Hymes,    Reporter,    Margaret    Cheatham,    Daisey    Gray    and    Vereschia 
Lockhart.  Not  in  picture,  Louella  Andrews. 

Unique  Art Club  Meeting 

Plans  Formal 

Thursday.  Nor.  9, 1950—  The  Califania 

College  Students  Featured 

In  Popularity  Contest 

Sponsored  by  Calverettes 
The  Cavalrette  Social  Club  Inc. 

are  in  the  midst  of  their  great 
event  of  the  season,  the  popu 

Climaxing  the  popularttjr  eM< 
test  will  be  a  matinee  amateur 

show  sponsored  by  the  group.  In- 

The  Unique  Art  Club  met  at 
the  home  of  Mrs.  Darthula  Ford 
with  President  Bernyce  Wilson 

presiding.  Final  plans  were  com- 
pleted for  the  club  annual  for- 

mal November  18th  at  Elks  ball- 
room   and    armistice    dance 

November  11th.  Mrs.  Gratis  students  of  USC.  UCLA.  Compton 

Whitaker  was  the  recipient  of  a  Jr.  College,  Manuel  Arts  and 

lovely  birthday  gift  presented  to ;  Jefferson  high  school.  Each  con, 
her    from    the     club.    Members  J  testant  is  putting  forth  every  ef-    ..  -- 

present  were  Gladvs  Texado  j  fort  to  win  the  scholarship ;  "'l^^  *^«"ts  of  the  season. 

Ruth  Smith,  Emma  Matt.  Jacque- 1  award  of  which  the  winner  will  Jf^  president  Jackie  Moore, 

line  Coleman,  Hazel  W>-nn. '  receive  from  the  club.  This  "'^"^";'>«"  o^  the  club  have 

Ethellene  Shanklin,  Lelia  White. ;  award  will  be  presented  on  Sun-    ™,  ̂I^**^  ,  P**"*     ending     the 
..    »ft»rnnnn     Hw-    .1    at    the  >**f*    *<""k.    and    expecting    to 

use  all   proceeds  coming  frem 

larity   contest   running   between  'eresting  talent  will  be  featured 

by  amateurs,  also  profeaaionala 
will  support  the  effort.  Pnzee 
will  l>e  awarded  to  the  best  tal- 

ent presented,  approved  by  the 

Thelma 

Taylor. 

Grinstead    and    Aizola 
day    afternoon.    Dec. 
Elks  Auditorium. 

Festival  of  Music  W^ith 
Anniversary  Celebration 

this  affair  Tor  charity  only  name- 
ly, outdoor  life  and  health  and 

community  needy. 

Contestants  running  In  the 

popularity  contest  are:  Arthurine Jones.  Doris  Rivers,  Audrey  Bur- 
rell,  Geraldine  Nelson.  Bosie  Ir- 
vin.  Rose  Marie  Hunter. 

Please  keep  this  date.  Dec.  3. 

a  .  must  on  your  calendar. 

*nd  Jacqueline  McKay. 

SOCIALITING   WITH.... 
Vivian  D.  Johnson 
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.- '■  V.  1>''VS   irp  ;n  o.-drr  for 
Vi-.  lan  Wii-i'in   w  ho  ha->  :e- 

\     -i,...,.T^„     -ho     first     Negro 

po>r;nn   of  Sarpcanr  on   the   Loj 

.\r.;:r,p,s  ?3..cp  ?"orce 
(",uOD  FRIKND  Be-ey  Bradford 

informs  us  that  her  fa. onie  song 

noud.r. s  is  Time  Ou'  For  Tears' 

U -.n  1-.  .-  -An;.  ?  .  .  .  L'NDERSTA.N'D 
"h,i'  Shnrri!  Luke  has  received 

:i.s  drift  papers.  The  co'.'.cpiaic 
-'■'  '.'■:/.  suroiV  n".>>  'nis  iol'.y 

CiOd  fe.lo-.v.  .'.  .  .<FK"M.^  TH.\T 
Jj'.:iis  Boy  il  and  5i^nora  Ho^vard 
art-  appearinEj  on  more  and  m.ore 
scenes  as  a  'uosome.  .  .  .  .-^s  are 
Buddy  Ma.xuell  and  Gloria  Ta\  • 

.  "ir.  Mil'on  S.Tii'n  and  Joyce 
Robinson,  earl 

Marney  Hardon 
and   Frank  Rasphury. 

.>EEM5  TH.-\T  the  'rek  up 

Ber\e;py  ̂ v  ly  'o  -he  rr..l.'CL.\ 
f'vj'oa'.;  IS  a"ractm?:  many  of  "he 
alLi.T.n.--  as  ucll  as  the  immed:atp 
co.legia'e  sey  Here  tell  that 
ni.iny  are  leaving  on  Thursday 

'■oda>'  'o  he  m  on  'he  F'riday 
fpstivnes  '.'.h:ch  is  a  Homecom- 

ing ccicrir  r;-jn  for  d;  Whatta 

uppk  end  man;,  w.'.l  hn.o!! 
T\'  ST.\R.  Jamel  Fra.tier  has 

I..S-  compie'ed  a  bit  parr  in  the 
:.e•.^  m.o.ie  fea'ure  of  "Tarza.i." 
Hp  is  rea.'>  making  progrc.--s  :n 
his  career.  Was  glad  to  at-knowl- 
pdgp  an  invra'ion  to  The  Sunday 
a  f  t  p  r  n  o  o  n  entertainment  that 
Jamp;  and  Fred  Thompson  ga\p 

fur  fo)-oiy  pli-.  pr;  from  the  Los 
.N.iite  PS  Rim.s.  LCL.A..  and  other 

l<:->   -ca.ms. 

And  More  Chatter 

•A  f;AV  BIKTHn.W  vvas  cc' 
h"dted  'oy  pi.ri':  :  'Lirion  Dc.-- 
^*i£tnp-is  ̂ 'n  -■-  ■  *  :'.--.  i:..c.h*  r^i-' 
a'  her  4'h  .\-.c:-.jp  horr.i-  M:n;- 
of  her  friend-  '.''-re  on  hind  to 
«ish  her  we.l.  Tne  popular  ini.-s 
has  recenvy  announced  her  be- 
'■o'ha!  10  m.an  abou*  toun. 

?amuel  Striin.  currently  ui'h 
•he  Co  den  S'a'e  Insurance  Com- 

p-my  On  'he  scene  enjoying  t'.ie 
fun  vi.-'p  Kenne'h  Terry  Hiy- 
•a.<od  Thom.pson.  Huby  Kn:::h' 
.-i-  1  Vi\:in  B-jyd.  Mr.  and  :.:r<. 
Uai;-.  .M;.  ;<  s.  Ted  Schaf'er.  Carl 
Pcier-on.  anrl  other,   and  others' 
RKrFIVFD  THE  news  fha*  the 

BcM  Pi  .^igma  Business  and  Pro- 
fp'-sional  .Sorority  prom.ises  a 

;i'a  ni^tht  nn  the  ten'h  of  No- 
vember. They  \m11  entertain  at 

t'-.p  beauMf'jl  Bpvpr'.y  ChatPau 
w.fh  a  forma!  flanct-  .\nd  Jo!- 

lo-iing  soon  af"pr  the  sorority's 
M'lther's  (luild  ■-"-iH  present  a 
three  ac*  play,  "The  Spider  and 
■he  Fl>."  The  prini'iple  parts  will 
bp  played  by  John  Hightovver 
a--.  I  Flossie  Williams.  .November 
th.^  seventeenth  is  the  date  and 

Manual  .-\rts  High  School  .Audi- 
torium IS  the  piace.  Remember 

this' 

of 

p'.mp'     for 
:, round   town 

various amnun: 
sm.art 

IN  CLOSING,  here  mentioned 

i^  a  ra"her  clever  saving.  The 
world  is  divided  in'o  thrcq 
_"iup~,  'he  sm.all  group  who 
make  things  happen,  the  !arger 

group  who  wa"cn  things  happen, 
and  the  multitude  who  never 

kiiij.vs  what  happens.  So-o-o.  in 
wha'  catergory  are  you????  .  .  . 
.^ldklng    deadline. 

Henry  Franz  Gentry  United 

In  ̂ ^'edlock  With  Mary  F.  Herd 
Before  a  group  of  friends  and  of  Pinefield.  Tenn.  and  Mrs. 

the  mother  of  the  two  partici-  Irene  Fergueroa  of  Oakland, 
pants.    Rev.    A.    Randolph    Moore    mothers  of  the  bride  and  groom 

Starlight  Chapter  of  the  Order  I  Leading    musical    talent    in    the 
of  Eastern  Star.  Prince  Hall  Af  •  |  city  is  included  on  the  program. 
filiated,   is  celebrating   its  third ;     This    group   of   young   women 

anniversarj-.    Sunday.    November   gathered  together  in  1947  under 
12.  1950  at  the  Masonic  Hall.  1050    the  able  leadership  of  Mrs.  Fran- East  5th  Street,  from  3  to  7  p.m.    ces     Spann.     Matron     and     MR]  Awarded  at  Golden 

The  celebration   will    be   in   the  '  Spears.  Grand  Patron,  to  form  a  ̂   ^-     *-"=" 
form  of  a  FESTIVAL  OF  MUSIC,    chapter  for  the  wives,   mothers. 
  +   !  sisters  and  daughters  of  Master 

Masons  residing  on  the  west  side 
of  the  city.  They  set  their  time 
of  meeting  in  the  evening  for  the 
benefit  of  those  whom  are  em- 

ployed. 

It  has  grown  steadilv  in  mem- 

bership, spirit,  and  Masonic  prin-    "'*■,""';';':  /II'''^''^,  .'*"    *" 

cipies  under  its  present  officers:    """"^^"^  '^^'  '^is  *ill  be  a  part 

Ella  Dostey.  Matron;  R.  L.  Deev-    "^  ""^  program  in  order  to  make 

On  Sunday  pgst.  from  the  hour   p^* 
of  five,  the  Town  and  Gown  Club   socia 

presented   an   e.vtravaganza    fea- |  sociate   Patron. 

turing  the  latest  in  Fur  Fashions. '     The     FESTIVAL 
All  tvpes  of  furs  for  summer,  fall   Promises  to  be  a  very  well  plan-  •  explaining  scoring:  match  point-' 

ned   afternoon  of  entertainment.    .--         -     .  *  >-»  i~«ii 

Fur  Fashions 
Shown  During 

Cocktail  Hour 

October  Trophies 
Awarded  at  Goldci 

jWest  Bridge  Meet 
'  On  October  31  the  Golden  We«t 
thiplicate  Bridge  Oub  cloeed  our 
of  our  very  largest  Tuesday 

night  games,  having  twenty-six 
pairs  present.  The  occasion   be- 

'  ing  guesT  night,  lour  President. 
Mr.    P.oberr    Andr^T%-s.    has 

Patron;  ■Less.e'posTen,   As-    ̂ ,'''^„,^"P'*^^^*    bridge.    Players 

te  Matron:  Dan  Posteil.  As-    "-*^.''  «  ""«:  Tnembers. 

Beginning  Monday  nlfht  No- 

OF     MUSIC 

vember  6.  Mr.  Andre-w-s  will  eon- 
- 1  duct  a  class  on  Duplicate  Bridge, 

and  win'er  were  shown  which  in- 

ing.  and  plays  pertainlne  to  the 

voung    women    who    have    p,-r,P    Thi.  u-in   k-  «,  __     ». 

eluded    high    fashions    in    mink,    been  untiring'  m  their  efforts  to   ̂   ""^    ̂ ''  ''^"  ̂   *"*^   ̂ '*^- 

The 

stone    martin. 

joined  in  wedlock  i double  cere- 
mony i  Mary  Frances  Herd  and 

Henry  Franz  Gentry  last  Sund.iy 
afternoon  in  the  Chapel  of  St. 
Phillips  Episcopal  Church,  .\fter 
the  cerem.onies  a  reception  was 
held  a"  2^04  Second  .Avenue 
where  many  came  bearing  gifts 

for  "he  newly  weds.  Mr.  and 

Mrs.  Cien'ry  left  The  house  in  a 
shiwer     of     rice    as     thev     were 

respectively,  Staff  Sergeant  Eddie    Leopard,  platina  and 

.\llen   of   the  Army    .Air  service. 
wo  was  best  man.  William  .\lex- 
anrior.      Sacramento,     a     former 

roommate  of  tne  groom  and  Mr. 
and  .Mrs.  Leon  W.  Steward,  with 
whom  he  has  been  living. 

Mrs.  Gentry  is  a  USC  graduate 

and  IS  in  the  employ  of  the  Tele- 
phone Co.  Mr.  Gentry  is  an  at- 

tendant at  the  Brentwood  Neuro- 

Russian 

silver 

„        '^^y  night  at  S:00  p  m   On  Tues- Sables.    make  this  an  outstanding  affair   jgv   nights    Mr    Hlis   Vefl\rill 

ox.    are  the  general   chairman.   .Mrs.        "        ̂   '^^    '^'"*   ̂ *"   *^" 
,  ,      ,  ,      ,         J  ,     Fave  Johnson,  and  the  program silver  dved  muskrat,    and   m.ink     ,-.  ,,       ,,  „i„  -.•• -,,-~o 

chairman.  Mrs.  Matne  W  i.Iiams. 
dyed  squirrel.  The  Speliman  Fur   Other  committee  chairmen  whose 

available 
Company    were    responsible    for 

the    presence    of    the    furs,    and 

present  vvas  representative  from 

com.pany.    .Mr.    .A.   .Allen. 

names  are  not  available  are 
working  tirelessly  to  make  this 

a  perfect  afternoon. 

the 

conduct    the  classes,     both     of 
which  win  be  ver>-  beneficial  to 

old    new,  and  prospective  metn- 
bers. 

On  October  21  and  22.  the  Har- 
mony Club  held  their  mijted- 

pair   regional    at    our   club   and 

Education  Program 
To  Be  Discussed  at 

Peterson    and  Hobart  Ave.  PTA  Tea 
Bernice    Banks  _   

Hobart  Blvd.  School  PTA.  w;ll 

hoid  a  'Get  .-^cquain'cd  Tea," 
Tuesday,  .Nov.  Uth.  for  the 

Mothers  of  the  upper  grades. 
Roo.m  Mothers  of  each  room  will 
be  on  hand  to  greet  the  Mothers 
of  thei  class.  Teachers  will  ex- 

p.am  to  the  Mothers  the  educa- 
":  mil  pr'igram  for  the  semester. 
(  ,ike  a:id  coffee  will  be  enjovcd 

nv  all  a'tendmg.  .\  sim.ilar  tea 
was  held  for  the  lower  grades 

Frid.iy.  October  20th. 

An  mteres'ing  meeting  was 
hcid  Wednesda.v.  November  1st. 

by  Mrs.  Flowers.  Community 
Chest  chair.man.  at  the  ho.me  of 

.\Irs.  S'even  Roland. 

taken   to  'he  airport  for  a  plane  psychiatric  unit  of  Sawtelle  Hos- 
to    San     Francisco    for    a     short  pitals.   He   is  a  student    at  Cali- 
honeym.oon.  fornia  State  College.  Sunday  the 

.\mong     those    attending    the  newlyweds  will   be  at   home   at 
ceremonies  were  Mrs.  John  Herd  13213  Grape  St. 

Noted  x\rtist  in  Delta 
Art  Exhibit  at  \\  ilfandel 

Personal  Grooming 
Demonstration 
At  Charm  Center 

'--f 

A  ie.-r.'ins' ration  of  the  fine 

"-"  h-.;r|ucs  of  Modeling  and  the 

.\r'  of  Pergonal  Groom.ing  w;Il  he 
he.  I  at  the  Charm  Center,  Jrf. 

f'M>  •:!  .T.'id  Sart  Peiiro  .Stree'-. 
T:iur--diy  evening.  .November  lo. 
at  8:00  p.m. 

.-\11  participants. in  :iic  "Minia- 
ture Fashion  Show'  will  be  stu- 

dents of  the  Char.m  Cen'er.  Well 
known  beauty  and  fashion  e.\- 
p<'rts  will  also  discuss  and  >ho.v 
h'ju  to  skillfully  apply  makeup 
.'i:id  dress  to  enchance  ones 

fi,:;ure. 
Flaine  Graham.   fa.--hion  coun-  i 

selor  from  New  '^"ork.  is  assisting  , 
Charles  Williams,  director  of  the 

^cnool.    :n    arranging    th.e   affair.  ; 

The  public  is  invited.  ■ 

.■\m.ong  the  distinguished  local 
artists  whose  works  will  be  on 

display  in  the  Delta  .Art  Exhibi- tion at  the  Wilfande!  Clubhou.se. 

Sunday.  N.ivem.her  19.  is  Mr.  Ed- 
ward Briberman  a  resident  of 

Southern  California  since  1936. 

Born  in  Philadelphia,  where  he 
afended  the  University  of  Penn- 

sylvania and  the  .-\cademy  of 
Finn  .-\rts,  .Mr.  Beiberman  lived 

in  ?:u-  ipe  from  If'Jfi  to  1929.  dur- 
ing v.  huh  time  he  exhibited  in 

Fiiris  and  Berlin.  In  .Americi. 
iti=  works  have  been  on  view  in 
N--.V  York,  Philadelphia.  Boston. 
Ch'caC'i.  San  Franci-sco  and  Los 

-Angeles.  Some  of  his  pieces  are 

o\\  ned  by  'he  museums  in  Phil- 
adelphia and  Houston.  Hp  w.is 

commi-isioned  by  the  federal 
c-''vernn-.en:  to  pain:  three  mur- 

al«. 

Pleasants.  Ha'ne  Tilly.  Eva  John- 
son. Dolores  .Middleron.  Katie  V. 

Rankin,  Lovie  Perry.  Maxjorie 

Evan-,  Thelm.a  Hudson.-  E'hci 
Wood,  Aivse  Jordan  Mary  Lou 
Roherson  is  pres. dent  of  the 
chapter. 

The  public  is  cordially  invited 
to  the  Wilfandcl  C.ubhoase  on 

Sunday,  .Nove.m.bor  19. 

Making  a  verv  charm. ing  group 

of  .models  were  Miss  Gloria 
Crouch,  representing  the  college 

zroup.  Miss  Jacqueline  McKay. 
i'auiine  Washington.  Dorothy 

Spencer.  Gloria  Smith,  from  Ead- 
ward's  Charm  Girls.  Shirley  Bil- 

lups. and  Mary  .Alice  Jolinson. 
The  commentator  for  the  event 
was  Miss  Nila  Brooks  of  the 

Car.mel  Meyers  .Agency,  and  she 
can  he  complim.ented  for  a  swell 

job  of  helping  the  girls  to  be 
m-ore  lovely  than  they  were. 

The  club'  now  under  the  lead- 

ership of  Mrs  Clemen*ine  Robert 

Please  give  these  women  your   G  W  B  C.  members  were  lucky  m 
encouragement  by  sharing  a  part    -^^f.   -^p    places    .   .   .   Mrs.   Ann 

them, 

-Ange 

Par- 

ies 

of 

Be\  eriy  Chateau 
Gala  Scene  for 
\o\ .  Formal 

.=:on.  has  been  e='a'-.lshed  in  Los   for  the  "Spider  and   the  Fiy,"   a 
3-act  play  to  be  presented  under 
the  direction  of  Mrs.  Irene  W;nn 
and  Mike  Stuart.  Production 

managers.  Starring  in  this  al- 
ented  cast  are  John  Hightower 
■and  F'.ossie  Williams.  Other  pro- 

minent sorors  and  mothers  help 

to  make  up  the  cast. 

Time:  Friday.  November  IT.  at 

8   p.m. 
Place:  Manual  .Arts  High 

School.  41'>9  S.  Vermont  Avenue, 

Los  Angeles. 

of   next   Sunday   afternoon   with    Daniels  and  Mr.  Melford  Patton 
first.  Mrs.  Myrtle  Swanson  and 
Mr.  Timothy  Burres  of  the  Har- 

mony Club,  second.  Mrs.  Julya 
-Asbury  and  Mr.  Ellis  Veil,  third, 
and  Mrs.  Gertrude.  Settle  and 

Mr    Fichard  J,  Ciry.*  fourth. The  October  trophies  for  Ti; 
day    nights   were   won    by   Mrs- 

Vioia  Henry  and  Mrs.  V'"e  Den- ton. For  Friday  nights.  '  :.  ZiUa 
Veil   and    Mr.    Lewis  Woods. 

Our  next  important  event  wta 
be  our  Founders  Banquet  given 

by  the  Ladies  Auxiliary  on  Sat- urday evening. 

Beta  Pi  Sigma 

To  Present 
Dramatic  Talent 
Be'a  Pi  Sigma  Business  and 

Professional  sorority's  mothers' guild  has  reached  the  climax  of 
their  long  months  of  rehearsing 

Tho  exh 

■     '    he'v^, 
brion. 

•^n    th' 

Dcl-,1  Si.;-i,  I  '."!■•  1  . 12."i  r—c-;'  -i-r-  I  !'  li-i' 
I '■■'ncr.i'i;:  :  \\i'i\  'hi^  co.mmlt'ee. 
\>.  l-..ixo  I 'i  ,:;  r  .•!  :i  i~  Mrs.  .Ahy.enc 
Wmge.  to  m.ike  the  exhibition  a 
worthwhile  and  enjoyable  aff.iir 
Mf^mxhers  of  the  com.mittee  are 

'".eraldme  Cl>by  .\urora  ]h,<- 

kins,     Prccio.i,      .'lolson. .    Lovce 

Fridav-.    November   10   from    10 

p.m..     until    2    am...    sorors    and 

their    guests    w.i;    dance    to    the 

,     ,        .,,   ,      soft  strains  of  Sam.m.v  Franklin's wh.ch   will   be 

hours  of  12  orchestra  at  'he  Beverly  Chateau .  under  the  aus-  on  Beverly  Blvd.  Tiiis  affair  pro- rrt'.a    cliapte: 

ap'er  .ire 

of  m.i^es  to  be  one  of  the  gayest 

The  fnrmals  of  the  season.  Com.mit- 
t"e  on  arrangements.  Sororo 

Macgii-^  Ravvls.  assisted  by  her 
co-chairman.  Befy  Boyd  and 

o'l'.er  prominent  sorors.  have 
worKed  diligently  arranging  for 

an  unusual  night  to  blend  wi'h 
the  heautiy  of  the  .s/irors  hos- 
pitalitv  and  congeniality. 

for  nearly  ten  years, 
i's  program  is  toward 

com.muitl'y  and  chari'able  proj- 

ects. The  proceeds  from  this  af- 
fair will  go  toward  assisting  the 

Ou'door  Life  and  Health  .Asso- 
ciation. O'hcr  members  include 

Mable  Carter.  Vervacha  Lockhart. 
Marie  Hick-;.  Geraldine  West. 

Maxine  Bryan*.  Mildred  Whitney. 

Peggy  Chea'um  Ma'Me  Tarver. 
Vii--  presideny  Hazel  Foster.  Fi- 
mrcia!  Secretary.  Doris  Hvman. 
Busitti'ss  .m.anager.  Mrs.  Ernest 

Chandler  Bessie  Spigh".  Mrs. 
P  ir:s  Pix^n.  Mona  Hayes.  Eula 

M.ick.  Daisy  Gray,  and  the  com- p'c'e  m.  ember  ship  numbers 
■wrr.ty  strong. 

?>'any  gues-s  were  on  hard  to 
et: i"\-  t'ne  charting  and  dancing 

which  vvas  'he  order  of  the  eve- 
ning a'  the  spacious  .Alpha 

House.  Seen  ■  ilklng  were  Stanley 
Rihertson.  Pe'ev-  Bradford  and 

Billy  Benfield:  Zera  Collier  and 
Mr.'  and  Mrs.  Fred  Walls:  Mr. 
and  Mrs.  Bobby  Yeager:  .Ann 
Sm.i'li:  M-.  J:mmie  Lewis.  Mrs. 

Lillim  Bur-.  Mr  T.  L.  Pratt,  and 
of  (oursc  not  *o  leave  out  such 

popular  -\ipha  men  as  Charles 
Bru-i>ard  Leigh  DeGreen.  Wal- 

lace Pride  and  Jimmie  Jones. 

BRIDGE  NOTES 

j    H.    Be*tric«   WiifclnHii 

Name  Las  Pasa 

Knitting  Club 
Prize  Winners 
Winners  of  the  recent  knifing 

contest,  conducted  by  the  Las 

Pasa  Knitting  club  will  receive 
their  prizes  soon  according  to 

club  officials. 
Mrs.  Ann  White  of  36S4  3rd 

.Avenue  will  be  presented  with 

a  distinctively  designed  hand- 
knit  dress,  and  Mr.  James  Gilmer 
of  IfiSO  lOSth  Street  will  be  given 
a   sweater  and   sock   set. 

Sunny-Monday  Bridge 
Club  Installs  Officers 

-A  mrist  ipipressive  ins-allation 
of  officers  of  the  Sunny-Monday 

Bridge  Club  was  held  recently 
at  the  beautiful  apartment  of 

-Mrs.  Thelma  Lester. 

Mrs.   Blanche  Woods  was  very 

To  all  concerned.  I  would 

like  to  extend  a  request  tor 

fecial  news.  As  a  represent- 
ntive  o(  the  social  section  ol 

the  Caliiornia  Eaqle  inlonna- 
Hon  about  any  sociol  news 
that  you  may  hive  at  hand 
would  b«   well  appreciated. 

Tou  may  get  in  touch  with 
me  directly  by  writing  to  838 
E.  32nd  St..  or  phoning,  after 
•  p.m..  AD.  1-E21S.  Inlonna- 
bea  net  sent  directly  te  me 
may  be  turned  in  at  the  Coli- 
ternia  Eogle  offices.  4Ist  St. 
at  Central  Ave.  Phooe  CE. 
2-0033.  News  MUST  BE  IN 
NOT  LATER  THAN  TUESDAY 
AT   12  NOON. 

Tour    Social    Columnist 
Vivian   D.   iohiuon, 
806  E.  32nd  SL. 

Lee   Ange'       11.   CoUL 

WE  SI'RKI.V  WISH  the  Original 
Calverettes   Social    Club    success 

in  their  forthcoming  Popularity  charming  and  proficient  as  she 
Contest.  Contestants  are  .Audrey  installed  .Mrs.  Minnie  Leah 

Burrell,  Dori.s  Rivers.  Geraldine  Payne,  president;  Mrs.  Lela  Hos- 
Xelson.  Rosie  Irvin,  and  Rose  tins,  vice-president:  .Mrs.  Isla 

Mane  Hunter.  Keep  the  big  date  W'ebb.  secretary:  .Mrs.  Bertha 
p.-iiTcd  to  "he  of  Dec.  3  in  mind.  All  proceeds  of  Dmkins.  treasurer:  Mrs.  Du- 
   this  affair  will  go  toward  scholar-  Louise  McCray.  business  man- 

ships  and  support  of  charitable  ager:  Mrs.  Blanche  Woods,  in- 
ins'i'u'ions.  structress.     Other     mem'oers     in- 

AND  LET'S  NOT  forget  the  f''-"ip  Wrs.  Esther  .Sanford.  Mrs. 

forthcoming  Ar-  Ehibit  sponsored  Thal.ma  Lester  and  Mrs.  Ethel 
by    Delta    Sigm.a   Theta   Sorority    Page- 
on  .November  nine-eenth  at  the  After  installation,  a  sump- 
Wilfandel  Club  House,  It's  free  tuous  ham  dinner  with  all  of  the 
to  the  public,  and  a  sept  in  pre-  trimmings  was  served  by  the 
senting  the  fine  arts  for  public  hostess.  Six  changes  of  bridge 
appreciation-  Works  by  Mi.ss  follov^ed  with  prizes  going  to 
Lwonora  Moore  and  Mr.  Edward 

'Beiberman  will  be  featured.  .  .  . 
SCXDN  THE  undergrad  Deltas 
will  give  another  dance,  watch 
for  more  info  on  this! 

THE  STAGE  is  .set  for  the  sec- 
ond half  of  the  Hollywood  Park 

Racing  -Season.  Official  opening 

was  on  Tuesday  pastl  We're  sure 

Mrs.  Bertha  Dinkins.  Mrs.  Du- 
Louise  McCray  and  .Mrs.  Thelma 
Lester. 

A  beautiful  token  was  pre- 
sented to  the  installing  officer 

by  the  outgoing  president.  Mrs. 
Esther  Sanford.  Mrs.  Thelma 

Lester  presented  an  attractive 
gift    to  one  of  the  guests.   Mrs. 

that  many  of  the  .Angelenos  will  Estelle  Sherwood.  Other  delight- 

attend  at  least  one  day  before  ful  guests  were  Mrs.  Mar>' 
the  close  of  the  season  on  De-  Brewer  and  Mrs.  Beatrice  Jones- 
cember  sixteenth.  This  activity  Everyone  declared  Mrs.  Lester, 
always    carries    with    a     great  the  impecable  hostess. 

Don't  miss  the  dates  tor  out 

annual  sectional.  November  JB^ 

26.  piace.  Adams  Blvd.  at  West- ern Ave..  Golden  State  InsttfajMe 
Company. 

Ever>'  member  of  the  ABA  is 
extended  an  invitation  to  par- 
•ake  of  a  generous  hospitality 

such  as  can  be  found  in  tlw 

H.D-B.C. 

We  not  only  Invite  v-otir  par- 
ticipation, but  we  urge  you  to 

co.me.  We  need  your  full  support 

and  cooperation  if  we  are  to 
make  this  among  the  best  totir- 

namen's. 
Al!  bridge  players  are  sharp. 

ing  up  their  games  in  anticipa- tion of  the  sterling  play  and 

keen  com.petition  which  these 
sectionals  always  bring 4orth. 

Mrs.  Margaret  Hale,  who  Is 

chairman  of  the  program  com- 
mittee. h:n"s  that  there  is  a  sur- 

prise awaiting  al!  that  attend 
and  she  can  pull  many  surprises 

out  of  one  bag,  y-ou  canibelieve 

that: 

Mrs.  Helen  Wade,  social  pro- 
moter of  the  H.D.B.C.  is  working 

very  hard  and  efficiently  to  help 

make  'his  one  of  our  he*t  sec- 
tionals J.  D.  Dunn  and,  Jimmy 

Law-son  will  be  there — wont 

you? 

La  Jovial  Club 

M.-$.  Haze!  Douglass  was  host- 

ess to  "he  La  Jovial  Club  re- 
cently. Reports  on  the.  work  of 

the  club  made  by  Mmes.  fannis 
Dean  and  Hazel  Douglass,  of  the 

program    committee. The  Club  celebrated  the  birth- 
day of  Mrs,  Helen  Watkins,  and 

many  gifts  were  receiN-ed. 
'Visitors  were:  Mmes.  Gwen 

Woodson,  form  Kansas  Citj":  and 
Thelma  Willis.  The  next  meet- 

ing will  be  held  Saturday,  Nov, 

18.  at  818  East  31st  street 

SMILING  BROADLY  for  the  camera  are  the  lovely  women  oF  the  popular  Zenith  Club  a  t4icy  posed  For  the  cameraman  at 

their  Introductory  Dance  recently  held  at  the  Palm  Room  o(  the  Royal  Palmj  Hotel.  Officers  of  the  club  include  President 
Eula  Earles,  Vice-President  Evelyn  Cummings,  Recording  Secretary  Ann  Godall,  Corresponding  Secretary  Christabel  Morris, 
Treasurer  Hester  Guidry,  Business  fvlanager  Audrey  Atkins,  Parliamentarian  Lydia  Adams,  Reporter  Winifred  Smith.  Other 

members  include  Mary  Wiley,  Fransys  Perry,  Julia  Powell,  Catherine  Nery,  Elgie  Thompson,  Anvillia  Edwards,  Msurice  Saun- 
ders, Argralid  Earles  and  Miriam  Harvery. 

Something 

New 

G«t  Married 
at  the 

Old  Fashioned 

WEDDING 

CHAPEL 
1669  W.  Adams 

For  InformatioB 

CaU  R£.  2-1716 
Hours:  9  .4..M.  to 

8  P.M. 
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Bullmoose  And  Lowell  Fulson  At  Avodon  Tonight  • 
•  MUSIC DRAMA ART  * 
i— Tk*  UUenU  Ea«lt,   — Tkniday,  Nor.  f,  1«50 

Hollywood  String  Quartet  In 
Opening  Concert  This  Sunday 
Th*  Hollywood  String  Quartet, 

which  comprises  four  of  the 
Southlanrtf  most  outstanding  in- 

Appegios 
AND 

Gussandos 
The  *for>'   Is  'old   of  the   man 

•  ho    saw    Hamlet    for    the    first 

time.   When   a.skcd  how  he  hadj 
liked    the    performance,    he    re- 1 
plied.     Oh  .all  right.   I  suppose.  | 
but  the  play  seems  to  be  made[ 
up  of  nothing  but  familiar  quo- 

tations." This  could  easily  apply 
to  Rigoletto.  At  first  glance  this 

lovable  old  opera.  Verdi's  first  to! 
win    him    a   cornerstone    in    the 
•tandard    repertoire,    appears    to^ 
be  no  more  than  a  succession  of 
favorita  tunes.  La  Donna  e  Mo- , 
bl>,  Caro  Nome,  and  the  Quartet, 

beading  the  list.  | 

On    March    U.    IS,"!.   Rigoletto.  i 
•n   irs  fust   performance,   was  a 
tremendous     success.     The     first  I 
American    performance   was   less 
than    four    \ears    after    its    pre- 

miere, Feb    9.  18,55.  at  the  Acad- | 
•my   of   Music   in    New   York.    It  I 
•n'ered     the     repertoire    of    the  | 
Metropolitan     when     the     opera 
houae  \va.<«  less  than  a  month  old. 
Nov    IT,   1SS.3,    Caruso  marie   his 
North    American    debut    .opening 

the  Metropolitan  .•eason  of  1903- j 
04    as  the  gay  and  unprincipled' 
Duke, 

•     •     • 

BICOLXTTO 

In  the  first  act  the  Duke  comes 

fnrwa.-d  accompanied  by  one  of 
his  courtiers  Borsa,  whom  he 
tells  of  the  pretty  girl  he  has 
lately  been  pursuine,  who  lives 
In  an  ob«cure  byway,  in  a  house 
to  which  a  m>jferious  man  is 
admitted  each  evenine.  The  Duke 
■ing>  a  gay  song,  in  which  he 
professes  his  contempt  for  the 
i"\»Tswho  remain  faithful  to  one 
love,  his  own  reie  is  that  of  the 
boe  who  goes  sipping  from  flower 
tT  flower:  Then  to  the  courtly 
^Tins  of  a  minuet  the  Duke 
makes  Io\e  to  the  Countess  of 

Ceprano.  and  a.<i  the  pair  go  out 
arm  inarm.  Rigoletto  makes  ma- 

licious sport  of  the  fretful  Ce- 
prann.  the  husband.  The  Duke 
warns  Rigoletto  that  sorrle  day 
his  mockine  tongue  will  get  him 
Into  trohu>.  the  "Vendetta"  is 
the  cry  of  the  courtiers. 

trumenta lists— Felix  Slatkin  and 
Paul  Shure.  violins;  Paul  Robyn. 

viola;  Eleanor  AUer,  cello— be- 
gins its  1950-51  season  with  the 

firstof  three  concerts  in  the  As- 
sistance League  Playhouse  on 

Sunday  evening,  November  12. 
The  program  to  be  presented 

by  this  unique  ensemble  will  be 
highlighted  by  the  West  Coast 
premiere  performance  of  the 
Quartet  No.  2  by  the  contempor- 

ary French  composer  Henri  Sau- 

get, 

Ths  concert  will  open  with  a 
performance  by  the  Hollywood 

String  Quartet  with  Beethoven's Quartet  Op,  18  No,  1.  which  was 
the  first  work  in  this  form  ever 
written  by  the  great  German 
master.  Final  work  of  the  eve- 

ning will  be  the  Brahms  Quartet 
in  C  minor,  Op.  51.  No.  1. 

Quartet  Piays 
BraJims  Prorgam 
This  Sunday 

Music  by  Brahms  will  be  per- 
formed    by    the    Seldel     String 

Quartet     at     the     Los     Angeles  | 
County    Museum    in    Exposition  I 
Park      1   Sunday  afternoon.  No- 1 
vember  12.  at  2  o'clock.  i 

The   program,    seventh    In   the  ̂  
current   Brahms  cycle,   will  pre- 1 
sent    the   String   Quintet     in     F 
Major,    Op.    SS    and    the    String  j 
Quintet  in  G  Major.  Op.  111. 
Th«  music  will  b*  pertermsd 

br  tht  Seid«l  String  Quartet: 
T  o  i  c  h  a  Seidel  and  Myron 
SoBdlw,  TloUns;  Laoo  Flsltmon, 
viola;  Emmett  Sorgeant.  e«Uo; 
and  Harry  Hymams,  Tlela.  guest 
artUt  I 

These  Sunday  concerts  are  pre- 

sented weekly  in  the   Museum's second    floor    concert    hall    and . 

begin  promptly  at"3  p.m. Admission  is  free. 

ANA  MARIA,  noted  Spanish  ballet 
dancer  and  her  corps  of  brilliant 
dancers  will  present  at  the  Phil- 

harmonic Auditorium  for  one  per- 
formance only  on  Norember  10. 

The  first  Spanish  ballet  company  to 

toar  this  country.  i>reBent«  diversi- 
fied programs  and  colorful  prodoo- tlons. 

Behymer  Concerts  To  Present 
Noted  Artists  In  November 
Two  of  the  most  sensational 

new  stars  In  the  musical  world 
will  be  presented  to  Southern 
California  audiences  this  month 

by  Mrs,  L.  E.  Behymer  in  Phil- harmonic Auditorium. 
On  Tuesday  evening,  November 

14,  Maryla  Jonas,  Polish  pianist, 

Mary  Garden 
Lectures  Here 
December  3 
Mary  Garden,  one  of  the  most 

famous  operatic  actresses  of  this 
century  and  one  of  the  most 
glamorous  women  alive,  will  lec- 

ture here  Sunday  evening, 
December  3  at  8:30  p.m.  at  the 
Wllshire  Ebell  Theatre,  It  was 
announced  by  Mary  Bran,  well 
known  Los  Angeles  impresario. 
Ths  Opera  Guild  el  Soutbem 

California  will  sponsor  the  un- 
usual event  which  heralds  Miss 

Garden's  first  oppearanoe  hese 
In  many  years. 

Mary  Bran  Returns  From  Trip 
And  European  Talent  Quest 

Dr.  Gort.  installed 
TALLAHASSEE— Dr.  George  W. 

Gore.  Jr.,  was  formally  installed 

as  sixth-  president  of  Florida  A  ' 
and  M  College,  one  of  the  souths ! 
leading  land  grant  colleges,  at! 
an  Impressive  Inaugural  Convo-  i 
cation  recently.  i 

Well  known  to  Los  Angeles 
music  circles,  the  international 
impresario  Mary  Bran,  landed 

this  week  after  a  three  months' 
research  trip  to  Enarope. 
Continuing  her  work  of  many 

years.  Mary  Bran  has  been  build- 
ing programs  to  help  cement 

finer  cultural  relations  between 
the  artists  of  the  countries  of 
the  world. 

Mary  Bran  represents  two  of 
the  beet  known  French  news- 

papers to  supply  them  with  In- 
teresting news  from  Hollywood 

and  Southern  California,  "Opera" 
and  "Les  Archives  Intemcrtlon- 

oles  de  la  Danse." 
Mary  Bran's  season  here  will 

start  December  3  when  she  pre- 
sents the  world's  most  glamorous 

opera  star  of  this  century.  Miss 
Mary  Garden. 

Later  on  she  presents  Fsrruocio 
TogUovini,  Metropolitan  Opera 
tenor.  She  will  also  present  the 
rare  new  vocal  prodigy,  14-year- 
old    coloratura    soprano    Anna 

Maria  Alberghettl,  named  by  the 

New  York  Times  erltle,  "on  angel 
from  ParcRHse."  Also  she  plans 
the  1951  appearance  here  of  the 
First  Negro  Classic  Ballet 

returns  In  response  to  popular 
demand  following  a  brilliant  Los 
Angeles  debut  recital  last  season. 

Hailed  the  world  over  as  the 
greatest  living  interpreter  of 
Chopin's  compositions,  Miss  Jo- 

nas will  devote  the  entire  second 

half  of  her  program  in  Philhar- 
monic Auditorium  to  music  by 

the  Polish  composer-patriot  The 
opening  portion  will  comprise 
the  Chorale  "Now  Comes  the 

Gentile's  Saviour"  by  Bach-Bu- sonl,  Italian  Concerto  by  Bach, 
Consolation  by  Jan  Dussek,  and 
Schumann's  Carnaval. 

The  following  Tuesday  eve- 
ning, November  21.  the  Metro- 

politan Opera's  newest  star, Elena  Nikolaidl,  Greek  contralto, 
will  make  her  bow  before  Phil- 

harmonic Auditorium  audiences. 

Don't  Heed  Signs 

Peace  officers  have  been  in- 
structed to  disregard  the  mussel 

quarantine  signs  now  jwsted 
alor^g  the  beach  areas  but  which 
will  be  removed  as  soon  as 

possible,  Dr.  Roy  O.  Gilbert  has 
advised,  following  the  lifting  of 
the  State  mussel  quarantine  last week. 

Pageant  Premiere 
GREENSBORO.  N.  C— Vividly 

depicting  episodes  from  the  lives 
of  heroines  of  the  centuries. 

Owen  Dodson's  "Constellation  of 

Women,"  an  original  nine-se- 
quence pageant,  has  a  success- ful premiere  at  Bennett  College 

last  week. 

Concerts  Offer 

Opportunities For  Musicians 
The  second  "Musicians  In  the 

Making"  concert  will  be  held 
Sunday  afternoon,  November  19 

at  4  p.m.  at  the  Beverly-Fairfax 
Jewish  Community  Center,  8008 

Beverly  Boulevard.  Dr.  Anneliese 
Landau,  musical  director  of  the 

Jewish  Centers  Association,  an- 
nounced that  Lucretia  Symons, 

pianist  and  Arnold  Steinhardt, 
violinist,  will  be  the  featured 
soloists. 

Miss  S\Tnons.  who  is  15  years 
of    age.    is    studying    the    piano  j 
with  Mr.  A,  Wasserman.  Master  j 
Steinhardt.   who    is    13   years   of 

age,  is  a  student  of  Peter  Merem-  | 
blum    and    has    appeared    as    a  ! 
soloist  with  the  Memerblum  Or- chestra, j 

The  concert  will  be  preceded 

at  2  p.m.  by  auditions  for  "Mu- 1 
sidans  In  the  Making."  These auditions  ea9  open  to  all  young 
musicians  In  the  community  re-  j 
gardless  of  race,  creed  or  color. 

Applieatian  blanks  tor  these  au- 
ditions may  be  secured  at  the 

information  desk  of  the  Center 
and  must  be  returned  before 
November  14. 

The  concerts  are  free  to  Cen- 
ter members.  Admission  to  non- 

members  is  25  cents. 

Beulah  Terry  Sings  Recital 

Sponsored  By  Narcissus  Cub 
Miss  Beulah  Terry,  popular  so- 

loist, will  appear  in  recital  Sun- 
day, November  19,  at  the  Golden 

State  Insurance  Auditorium,  cor- ner of  Western  and  Adams  Blvd.. at  3:30  p.m. 

Miss  Terry  is  well  remembered 
for  her  appearance  as  guest  so- 

Three  Films  On 

Japan  Shown  In 
Museum  Series 
Three  films  about  Japan  will 

be  presented  on  the  regular 
weekly  documentary  film  series 
at  the  Los  Angeles  County 

Museum  in  Exposition  Park,  Fri- 
day evening,  November  10,  at  8 

o'clock. 

"Island  Nation"  illustrate*  the 

principle  that  living  is  difficult 
in  on  area  where  farmland  and 
other  resources  are  limited. 

"Kenjl  Comes  Home,"  nominated 
for  an  Academy  Award  in  1949, 
and  "One  Day  Nearer  Democ- 

racy" show  how  the  seeds  of 
democracy  are  beginning  to  grow 

in  Jopon. 
The  documentary  films  are 

shown  in  the  Museum's  second 
floor  lecture  baU. 
Admission  is  free. 

loist  with  the  L.  A.  Bureau  al 

Music  Concert  Band  at  their  Oc- 
tober concert  held  in  HoUenbeck 

Park. 

Her  Sunday  afternoon  concert 

sponsored  by  the  Narcissus  Art 
and  Literary  Club,  climaxes  sev- 

eral years'  study  under  the  inter- 
nationally famous  Ethel  Terry - Rowdon  of  London.  Aside  from 

her  college  education  as  a  music 
major,  Miss  Terry  received  much 
of  her  musical  background  with 
the  renowned  Hall  Johnson  Choir. 

The  program  will  include  Ger- man and  French  Art  songs,  as 

well  as  a  group  of  unique  folk 
songs  from  Ireland  and  South 
America,  climaxed  by  several 
unusual  Negro  spirituals. 

For  ttcket  Information,  please 
call  CEntury  25012  or  CEntury 
24763. 

Music  Center  Gift 
ATLANTA— Coincident  with 

the  formal  opening  of  Atlanta 

University's  new  music  and  radio 
center  at  the  Trevor  Amett 

Library  recently  was  the  an- 
nouncement of  RCA's  magnifi- 

cent gift  of  a  19- inch  screen  tele- 
comblnatlon  radio  three-  speed 

phonograph,  and  several  hun- dred dollars  worth  of  phonograph 
recordings. 

Music  Discussion 

Dr.  Anneliese  Landau's  series "Music,  A  Reflected  Image  of 

Politics  and  Culture"  at  the 
Beverly-Fairfax  Jewish  Commu- 

nity Center.  8008  Boulevard,  will 
continue  on  Tuesday,  November 

14  at  8:15  p.m.  with  the  dis- 
cussion entitled  "The  Dream 

world  of  Romanticism." 
It  has  been  estimated  that  if 

you  are  a  parent  with  two  child- 
ren, one  of  them  will  be  killed 

or  injured  by  an  automobile  dur- 
ing his  lifetime  —  unless  we 

change  our  driving  habits. 

Berkeley  NAACP 

Chapter  Dance 
Invite  To  All 
The  Berkeley  College  chapter 

of  the  National  Association  for 

the  Advancement  of  Colored  Peo- 

ple Invite  you  to  help  celebrate 
the  chapter's  first  birthday  by 
attending  their  first  anniversary 
dance.  The  dance  will  be  held 
on  Saturday,  November  11.  at  the 

YWCA  cottage.  Union  and  All- 
ston  Way.  Berkeley,  from  8  to  12 
p.m.  A  full  evening  of  dancing, 
entertainment  and  refreshments 
has  been  planned.  Following  the 
dance  there  will  be  a  house 

party. 
This  letter  is  directed  to  all 

NAACP  members  and  their 
friends  who  are  planning  to 

come  north  to  attend  the  VC- 
UCLA  football  game,  and  the 

All -University  -week -end  festi\i- 
ties.  Members  of  the  Be.-keley 
chapter  will  be  on  hand  to  greet 
you  and  hand  you  your  tickets  to 
the  dance.  The  V"W'CA  cottage  is 

located  just  off  U.C.'s  Sather Gate. 

Bullmoose  On 

Loose  Clashes  MTith 
Fulton  at  Avodon 
Everybody  and  his  brother  are 

planning  to  be  at  the  Avodon 
tonight  (Nov.  9t  when  Loweli 
Fulson  and  Bullmoose  Jackson 

and  his  Biffalo  Bearcats  lock 
horns  In  a  mighty  battle  of 
bands. 

This  big  main  event  of  swing 
has  all  the  color  and  interesi  of 
a  world's  champion  athletic  con- test 

There'll  be  continuous  music 

and  fever  heat  competition  be- 
tween these  two  contenders. 

Irving  Berman,  popular  king  of 
Style,  is  awarding  a  trophy  to 
the  winner  emblematic  of  swing 
supremacy. 

Berman  will  act  as  honorary 

referee  and  Judges  will  be  popu- 
lar local  disc  jockeys. 

With  tremendous  public  en- 
thusiasm already  manifested,  a 

crowd  upwards  of  3,000  is  ex- 

pected. 

Since  returning  from  an  ex- 
tended tour,  Fulson  has  been 

packing  'em  in  ever\-where  he has  appeared.  Oakland,  Fresno, 
Bakerslleld.  San  Djego  ...  all 
box  office  reports  are  uniformly 
the  same  .  .  .  TERRIFIC! 

Fulsons  band  has  a  double- 
barreled  aTTraction  in  the  person 
of  Ray  Charles,  blues  singmg 

piano  player. 
Long  a  popular  figure  in  the 

entertainment  world.  Maestro 
Moose  is  presently  fronting  his 

most    successful    combo.    He's    a .  great  sax  man  and  vocalist  :n 
I  his  own  right. 

Classics  Display 

The  Fisk  University  1ibrar>' 

put  on  display  this  week  fifr>- deluxe  artists  editions  of  classics 
and  near  classics  awarded  the 

university  in  June  by  the  own- 
ers of  Peter  Pauper  Press  as  the 

result  of  a  letter  WTitten  by  Mrs. 
Minnie  Redmond  Bowles,  then 

Acting  Librarian. 

BVA  Girls  to 

Aid  in  Shrine 

Benefit  Show 
I  Members  of  the  popular  Benev. 
olent  Variety  Artists.  Inc..  well 

known  theatrical  charitable  or- 
ganization of  this  city,  will  assist 

the  Egj-ptian  Tempie  Na  5, 

Shriners,  in  the  latter's  much talked  about  Star  of  Stars  Variety 
Show  a*  the  Downtown  Para- 

mount Theatre  on  Wednesday 

night.  Nov.  15. 
Red   Skelton.   Phil   Harris.  Ro. '  Chester  and  Hattie  McDaniel  are 

just  a  few  of  the  numerous  stars 
of  stage,  screen  and  radio  who will  appear. 

Officers  of  the  BVA  are:  Ruth 
Mills,  president;  Joan  Douglas, 

vice  president:  Mildred  Bo\  d, seeretan.-;  and  Louise  Nicholson, 

treasurer. 

Weddings 

f 
Z//e  Social  See  fie Features 

SOCIAL  TIDBITS 
The  Jun'.nr  I'ninn  Usher  Board 

of    'he    S'ate   of    California    pre-, 
sen's  'heir  Annual   Tea  on   Sun- 

day. November  10.  at  the  Masonic 
Ha:i.    1020    E    .Vi'h    Street.    The 

benefit    affair   will    feature    ad' 
mission    by    the    "foot    measure-  { 
men'  "  Take  heed  of  the  follow-  ' 
Ing  rhyme    ".\  tape  measure  un- 

der   your    foot.    Remember    large 
feet  are   in    eood  taste.  Then   for 
eafh    inch   a   nickel  count.   Place 
in  the  boot  that  amount." 
The  Lilac    Social   and   Charity 

Club   mi"    at    the   home   of   Mrs.  i 
Maggie    Daniel    of   4312    E.   Mor- ' 
fan    \\f     nn    Oct.    l.lth     Guests  ̂ 
were    iriMted    in    after    business 

was    ended    and     bridge    was    a' 
feature  of  the  evning.  Guests  in- 

cluded   BeMa   Thompson,    Mabel 
Altyson,    Sara    Cage    and    Viola 
Hector.  1 

Mr    Carl    R     Rhodes,    husband' of    .Mrs    O.    .M.    Rhodes    recently 
returned    from    f;ary.    Oklahoma 
where    he    v  1  s  i  t  p  rt     with     his 

mother. "Mrs  Lizzie  Rhodes.  While- 
in     Dallas.    Texas,    he     attended 
the    foothlill    (j.irne    between    two 
rival    schools.    Laneston    Univer- ! 
■ity    and    Texas,    at    the    Dal    Hit 
Stadium,  Mr.  Rhode.s  also  visited  > 
Oklahoma    City    befo.e    his    re- 

turn to  sunny  California. 
Mrs.  Birdie  Moore,  who  Is  still 

eonvalescmg  from  a  prolonged 
Illness,  i.i  still  the  recipient  of 
many  cards  and  visits  from  her 
many  friends  and  relatives.  We 
all  wish   her  Gods  speed. 

The  LuUabye  Guild  of  the  Chil- 
dren Home  Society  met  Friday 

with  the  president.  Mrs.  Ouida 

Williams.  Historical  aspects  •.' 
adoption  programs  was  discussed 
by  the  speaker  Mrs.  Gladys 
Johns,  who  was  Introduced  by 
Urs.   Flora  Grant. 

Mrs.  Pearl  Taylor  was  pleas- 
■  n'lv  surprised  Saturday  when 
She  entered  the  home  of  Dr.  and 
Mrs.  J  Gariand  in  Long  Beach 
and  16  or  her_  friends  came  in 

from  the  library  singing  "Happy 
Birthday-  Those  winning  prizes 
for  the  gueasing  games  were 
Meadames  Evelyn  Griffin.  Mary 
Jackaon.  Elois  Davis,  Ruby  Terry, 

Edith  Houston.  Anna  Rea  Reid, 
and  Vena  Corporal. 

The  Duces,  one  of  the  popular 
couple  clubs  of  the  city  met  with 
Mr.  and  .Mrs.  Lantz  Balthazar 
Saturday  evening. 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Till  Tom  of  San 
Francisco  were  in  the  city  for 
a  short  time  last  week. 

.Misses  Barbara  Garrott  and 
Richmona  Dunn  coeds  at  Red- 
lands  University  attended  the 
slumber  party  of  their  club.  The 
Anchorettes.  Friday  evening  held 
at  the  residence  of  Dr.  and  Mrs. 
A.  Baumann.  A  play  written  in 
poetry  by  Barbara  Grant  and 
Carmen  Garrott  was  presented 
at  7:30  p.m.  after  the  guest  left 
a  midnight  snack  was  enjoyed. 
After  a  hillarious  night  the  food 
committee  served  breakfast  at 
11:30  a.m, 

Mrs.  Ellzabth  Armstrong  and 
Mrs.  Zephyr  Ramsey  spent  Sun- 

day visiting  in  Victorville,  Calif. 
They  enjoyed  dinner  at  the  Rag- 
land  Ranch,  out  on  Mojave 
Desert. 

Dr.  and  Mrs.  John  Simmons 
were  guests  at  the  Ball  and 
Chain  Club  Saturday  when  they 
met  with  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Paul  E. 
Johnson  in  Pasadena. 

The  7  to  10  years  of  the  Jack 
and  Jill  had  their  party  Tues- 

day at  the  Phillys  Wheatley 
home.  Mrs.  Caroline  Shifftlett  is 
chairman  of  that  group. 

Dr.  Brooks  Honored 

A  reception  honoring  Dr.  Eliza- 
beth Carter  Brooks,  past  presi- 

dent of  the  National  Association 

of  Colored  Women,  and  Mrs, 

lola  W.  Rowan,  national  head- 

quarters secretar>'  and  field 
agent,  was  held  Sunday,  October 
29  at  the  National  headquarters 
in  Washington,  D.  C.  A  picture 
of  Dr.  Brooks  was  unveiled. 

Wedding  Bells 

Ring  Out  for 
Popular  Couple      1 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Immanuel  Nel- 

son of  3815  Paloma  Street,  an- 
nounce the  marriage  of  their 

daughter.  Barbara  Ann.  to  Mr. 

Bert  J.  Dudley.  The  young  cou- 
ple were  joined  in  matrimony 

in  Yuma.  Arizona  on  October  22. 

in  a  quiet  and  dignified  cere- 

mony. The  bride's  parents  ac- companied the  wedding  party. 
Attractive  Barbara  Ann  is  a 

graduate  of  Jefferson  High  school 
and  attended  East  Los  Angeles 
Junior  College  for  two  years.  She 
is  presently  employed  by  Los 
Angeles  County. 

The  groom.  Mr.  Dudley,  is  from 
Witchita,  Kansas,  and  the  son 
of  Mrs.  Marlon  Dudley  of  that 
city.  Both  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Dudley 
are  very  active  in  church  work 
and  attend  Western  Avenue 
Christian  Church  on  30th  Street 
and  Western  Avenue. 

A  lavish  reception  in  honor  of 
the  couple  will  be  given  by  Mr. 
and  Mrs.  Nelson  on  November 
19.  at  Casa  Rafael,  2058  Harvard 
Blvd. 

Second  Annual  Benefit 
Dance  Scheduled  for 

Tuskegee  Alumni  Club 

Postal  Pals 
Cocktails  for 
Westview  Fund 

TOu  may  drive  yourself  to 

drink,  but  don't  drive  back! 
You'll  be  heading  for  the  jail,  a 
hoepital.  or  the  county  morgue! 

The  Postal  Pals  will  sponsor 
a  twilight  cocktail  for  the  benefit 

of  the  St.  Augustine-Westview 

Hoepital  Fund,  Sunday,  Novem- 
ber 12  at  2116  South  Western 

Avenue  from  4:00  p.m.  to  9:00 

p.m. 
St.  Augustine  is  the  city's  first 

non-profit,  non-sectarian,  inter- 
racial hospital,  and  will  be  lo- 

cated at  5334  South  Main  Street 

The  public  is  invited. 

Always  shut  off  the  gas  supply 
at  the  wall  connection. 

Plans  for  the  Second  Annual 
Benefit  Dance  of  the  Tuskegee 
Alumni  Club,  took  on  definite 
shape  Saturday  night.  Time  was 
taken  by  the  dance  committee 
at  the  club's  monthly  party  to 
fully  inform  everyone  that  the 
dance  will  be  at  the  Elks  Audi- 

torium Thanksgiving  night,  No- 
vember 23,  music  by  Sammy 

Franklin's   Band, 

Deep  interest  in  making  the 
dance  a  success  was  exhibited 
by  those  present.  Many  of  them 
accepted  advance  sale  tickets. 
Friends,  and  Tuskeeans  who  are 
not  connected  with  the  club  are 
advised  to  contact  any  of  the 
following  persons,  or  places  for 
tickets  in  advance: 

Fentress  Press,  1888  W,  Jeffer- 
son   Blvd.,   Los   Angeles. 

West  Coast  Public  Service  Of- 
fice, 4233  So.  Central  Ave.,  Los 

Angeles. Nettie  Washington  Douglas,  L. 
A.  Sentinel  Office. 

Mr.  Calloway,  3106  South  Cen- 
tral Ave.,  Los  Angeles 

Mrs.  Zenobia  Clark,  1632  East 
Imperial  Highway,  Los  Angeles. 
Mr.  D.  C.  Griffin,  2924  10th 

Ave.,  Lo8  Angeles. 
Miss  Mamie  Hamilton,  1464  E. 

23rd  St.,  Los  Angeles. 
Mr.  Jesse  Holmes,  1528  20th  St., 

Santa  Monica,  Calif. 
Miss  Dorothy  Jordan,  612  E, 

28th   St.,   Los   Angeles. 
Mr.  A.  C.  Kitchens,  878H  E. 

48th  St..  Los  Angeles. 

Mr.  L  H.  Pillors.  2621  Virginia 
Rd.,  Los  Angeles. 

Miss  La  Viera  Rivers,  267  East 
49th  Street,  Los  Angeles. 

Mr.  Warner  Starks,  129  East 
69th  St.,  Los  Angeles. 

Mrs.  Alberta  Smith,  1801  East 
107th    St.,    Los    Angeles. 

Mr.  Clarence  Thomas,  2225  E. 
98th  St.,  Los  Angeles. 
Mt  John  Tolson,  12623  Walsh 

St.,  Venice,  Calif. 
Mrs.  Clara  Williams,  13301  So. 

Anzac  Ave.,  Compton,  Calif. 
The  dance  committe  compoted 

of  A.  C.  Kitchens,  chairman; 

Warner  Starks.  I.  H.  Pillors.  Doro- 
thy Jordan  and  John  Tolson,  es- 

pecially urge  all  Tuskegee  Alum- ni and  former  students  to  get 

their  tickets  in  advance. 

Orange  Blossom 
Club  Meeting 
Next  Thursday 

The  Orange  Blossom  CTub  of 
Daughters  Elks  of  Hiawatlia 
Temple  Number  91  will  hold  its 
regular  meeting  and  a  luncheon 
Thursday  afternoon,  November 
16  in  the  beautiful  Blue  Room 

of  the  Clark  Hotel,  1824  S,  Cen- 

tral Avenue  at  2  o'clock. 
Miss  Agnes  Payne  will  be 

hostess.  Mrs.  Kansas  Tibbi  is 

president  of  the  club  and  Mrs. 
Wllma  Martin  Mays  in  club secretary. 

Leadership  Training  Course 
For  Volunteers  at  YWCA 

A   leadership  Training  Course 
for  volunteers  workers  Is   being 

sponsored    jointly    by    three , 
YWCA    Branches    and    Teenage  I 

Directors:    Olive    Stocking    Flor- 
ence   .    Firestone,   Virginia   Cad-  i 

man  •  Southwest,    and    P  e  a  r  1 1 

Bryant   -  WattsWilowbrook. 
The  training  course  will  be 

conducted  in  four  sessions  to  be 
held  at  the  Southwest  Branch 
at  2629  Zoe  Avenue.  Huntington 
Park.  Calif.  The  first  session  will  | 
be  held  Nov.  15th  at  7:30.  The 

program  will  include:  the  Y^VCA 
Philosophy,    Ser%-ice    Projects,    a 

Although  it  is  true  that  differ- 
ent people  will  react  differently 

to  the  same  quantity  of  alcohol, 

it  is  also  true  that  even  one 

drink  will  impair  the  good  Judg- 
ment and  driving  ability  of  most 

drivers. 

speaker    and    film     which     will  j 

cover    "Understanding     the    In- ' 
dividual    in    the    Group."    The 
speaker  will  be  Miss  Estelle  Al- 

ston of  Special  Ser\-ices  Unit  of 
the  Los  Angeles   Youth    Project. 

a DIZZY  eiLESPi^  Says 

Application  of Keeps  Yeur 

Trinity  P.-T.A. 
Meeting  Theme 
Is  Growth 
"Fostering  Spiritual  Growth" 

will  be  the  theme"  of  the  Novem- ber meeting  of  the  Trinity  Street 
P.T.A.  to  be  held  Thursday,  No- 

vember 9  at  2  p.m.  in  the  school auditorium. 

Our  guest  speaker  will  be  Rev. 
John  C.  Bain,  pastor  of  the 
Bowen  Memorial  church. 

Poster  parade  of  membership 
will  be  featured.  The  room  hav- 

ing the  highest  percentage  of 
members  will  receive  a  prize 
given   by  the  association. 

After  the  program  refresh- 
ments will  be  served.  The 

kindergarten  room  mothers  will 
be  hostesses. 

AVAILABLE  NIGHTLY 

A?*D     ■ 

SATURDAYS 
•  M»«tia(«  4  Gath«rincs> 
•  Club   Dftners. 
•  Wftddlncs   mnA    Partly*. 

REASONABLB    RENTALS 

ZENDA  BALLROOM 
•3«  W.    SEVENTH 

■■•    Dtnmtown    L.A.'s    l^rreat 

Dann   FlnoT — Call 
O.    E,    Bohlfla    for    InfsmaHoa 

BL    M7S— MA.    S-tSM 

Rickard  School  of  Ballet 
New    CUhcs    Saturday    Meming 

Claia   Lciaona  11.25   Par   Hour. 

2520  W.  7«ii  St.  DU.  4-7321 
RL  2-3998  —  AD.  5931 

to  ̂  MONTHS 

w RENT-A-TUX 
IFw    S«t*   m 

RENT-A-TUX 
SHOP 

(NeM- 

■y  Knmlned.  CHmim  Wtted 

Dr.  S.  S.  Brown 
OPTOMETRIST 

4SU  So.  Oentnl  Aveniw 
Loa  Aagelea  U,  OaUf omis 

CBdIut  ^S2W 

BATB  TVAT 

FUR  COAT 
REMODELED 
To  4Im  LalM*  Stylw 

DrGUDDiNO  Lomro 

747  B.  m  at  ^  U4 

SPECIAL  FALL  RATES 
AT 

COVAN  DANCE  STUDIO 

1316  East  41st  Straat  ADama  9134 

CLASSES  Ui 
MODERN— BALLROOM— BALLET  TOE— TAP 

ACROBATIC-PERSONALmr  SINGING 

We  are  rehearsing  for  oar  BIG  WDiTEB  SHOW! 

EyROLL  NOWIl 

STRAIGHTEN  rour  h««r 
 to- 

d»y  «t  home  »ith  amaiing 

new  PERMA-STR  ATE  and  von won't  have  to  rtraiphtf  n  it  apain 

fee  from  3  to  6  months.  You  can 

wash  it,  ware  it.  or  drew  it  U 
■DT  wav  and  it  will  stay  rtraijtrt, 

tok,  and  easy  to  managr.  Mmi, 

women,  children  use  PERM.i- 
STRATE— no  hot  comb  needed 

and  it  cannot  bum  voiir  sitin. 

PERMA-STRATE  is  better  now 
than  ever — works  faster,  eMiet 

to  nse,  vti  leaves  hair  softer. You'U  like  it — costs  only  slKNit  a 

peony  a  day.   Get  same  NOW; 

^     fdmAlLf 

HAII  STRAIGNTENER  / 

AT  YOUR  DRUG  STORE 
-" '2  X- GUARANTEED 

MUST  SATISFY  OR  MONEY  BACK 
For  Information  Write 

PERMA-STRATE  CO. 
ISILCMop  An,  GHeaii  11.11 



*  Art 
Lewis 

SPORTS     EDITOR 

Johnny  Bright 
Close  To  Record 

JohTiny   Bright.   Drake  Univer- 

sity's »ensational  Negro  halfback. 
i  came   to   within    17   vards   of   a 

LKTS  OO  BOWUlfG  |  new    national    record    for    total 
Vow   IS  the   time   that   "Imost :  offen.«e  Saturday  as  he  accounted 

everyone  li  tr>-inR  to  surmise 
Ju«r  who  will  play  in  the  big 
bowl  out  In  P«««den«  next  Jan- 1 

uary  l«t  r,:inc'.ng  »f  the  sched- 
«U  of  'he  teams  who  have  a 
ch^noi-    to    make   the    grade,    we 

for  436   yards    as   his  team   de- 
feated Bradley  4214. 

The  200pound  junior  booited 
his  total  yardage  gained  to  2171. 
only  16  short  of  the  record  2187 
set     by     Frankie     Sinkwlch     of 

come  up  with  the  not  to  startling   Georgie    in    11    games    in    1942. 
prediction    that    The    California    Drake    has    playf»d     only    eight Golden  Benni  wiil  face  the 

••dfem  of  Wisconsin  in  a  game 
which  should  finally  see  the 
Westerners  victorious  California 

has  defeated  Wisconsin  soundly 

tr  each  of  'he  past  two  years. 
I*  ti  not  assumed  that  the 

Badgers  will  win  rh*  Big  Ten 
title,  hoiw'^'er  That  honor  should 

go  to  Ohio  Sta*e  for  'he  second 
S'ralgh'  vpsr  The  Buckeyes,  who 
•  r»  now  leading  the  nation  in 

•coring  w''h  2*>7  points  for  an 
■  vera?*  of  ̂ ^  per  game,  are  not 

eligible  to  m^ke  'he  trip  two 
year*  In  .tiicrpssinn  due  to  Big 
Ten  r»gu!sMo»il  Th»  desirability 

nt  this  rule   '"as  hfcn   discussed 
ka*    length    elsewhere    and    proh- 
^ably  will   he  changed   somewhat 
wh^  the  negotiif.ons  are  made 

for  -eneu-al   of  "ne  par'. 
.■\lnng  wi'h   Wisconsin    I'linols 

and  Michigan  also  have  a  chance 

•  '  fhe  Rose  Bnu  1  as^ignmcn* 
All  three  at  'he  present  have 
lo«t  tm*  gami  and  figure  to  losp 

«"  'east  nno  -nore  3s  e^i-h  m.us" 

s'lll  play  Ohio  .-^m'c  .\ssuming 
ths'  a!'  ofhe-  gimes  arp  won 
\V:«rnnMn  will  firrsh  with  a  7i  2 
r«vvird.  Mlnoli  wrh  a  4-2  and 

Vi.-hlgan  with  a  1  2  1  Tho 
Ba  lger«  will  therefore  spnr*  -hf 
h.><*  rP'T>-d  penetTige  wise  a. id 

« -  »t  ;s  more  rhp>  a'«o  hold  ,i 
7  «  vlctn-\*  over  Il'innis.  Hence 
W^coniln  will  he  the  choice  un- 

If-ss  the  representaMves  decide 
t^a'  one  of  the  other  schools 

shou'd   go    This  is  posslMe  sln^e 
•  '^p'»  \n  no  rule  st;,'ing  that  .i"y 
pi-vnlar  te«m  must  be  ehnspi. 

W!S<-n'nin  must  s;il!  ̂ e'  by 
M'-"^i»so',i  Illinois  h\  ln'^.^  ari1 
Nor'h'.veitj'-n  i-i  \T;rhig.in  b'- 
Irdlsna  and  .Northwestern;  'e.irh 

t"  sd'll'nn  'o  pla\mg  Ohio 
5'-»'ei  for  'he  tbove  sruation  "o 
e\.«'  tnasrr.jch  as  Illinois  a-i 

M  chlgan  have  al-eadv  made  tbe 
'■•p  once  and  'he  general  fen 
rt<«.-.rv  «>«■-"»  -T  he  spread  the 

^  1-  •  3-  '  .-tI  ,•  innks  from  this 
m    ner  •".«•  \Nlscinsin  haa  the  ;n 
P      !••    •  - 1  r  -: 
ITS  CAL  OH  THIS   END 

■  '•  •-•>  r  \-.!.-  C'lAi-  only 
T  I.  \  lid  "Mi'ird  «tarid  !h  the 

\»  I-  if  I  ■^  ifnmM  taking  I's 
•-  -1  st-«igh'  trip  -n  Pasadena 
«''>'t:f1  »'•(•  Rea-s  lose  one  of 

the»e  girre«  •  :»  doubtful  thit 
they  woi.  t  "-^^e  1-  since  the 
rai'e  couli  e-  1  n  i  "wo  or  three 
„  .,,.  ...,  <  .  <  -<•  ji  ,-(1  ;ir|d  *he 
^^ftrs  w"!  d  p'onsblv  \i>v  out   .n 
•  1^  vo'ing  T^'is  due  to  'he  fact 
Tha"  \\,*-!''!nB"  "  '.vould  be  one 

ttt  •■-r^o  •  fi  it  '''ey  eet  by  .-^r 
a'Tl  1  \Te  A-iiild  probably 
ror-i  ^  >f  •he  N'-irthwe«t's  five 
vo'es  \-..--.p-  '^.  •',:  ;'•,  'he  vo- 

Ing  ■^hi'"'"  «o:  i  fnv^r  the 
Hu--  «•<  a. so  Is  that  in  caae  of 

a    til'  ■  -I'e  'he  'earn  away  from 
•  Vie    -111'    'be    Inree*'    would    get 
the  ̂   1  ;-  ■•  -i  <■)-'■  \v.i-i.b:ng"on 

\      ■  .    I    J-  ■    '"'n  "he   \ o'- 
'.-fei'  -^-    -^   •-   "he  Bear.S' 

~i      wir"^"-  •■>:    *hev   <Jon'» 
>      di      H    A  ever      for     the 
-P4  4r*'«     *Hp\'      'r-io     would 

.•     -  •'^e  v.irmg    Washing- 
4  5    ■•"•    been    to   the   Rose 

games  thus  far  this  season  and 
with  one  more  game  to  go.  Bright 
is  certain  to  set  a  new  record. 

Jim  Knight  Presented 
Kentucky  AAU  Trophy 
James  Knight.  Kentucky  S'ate  i 

College  Sophomore  from  l-Mil 
waukee  w.is  awarded  the  ̂ ^en 

tucky  .\Al'  Trophy  as  the  put-  j 
standing  athle'e  of  the  >c.-ir  from 
Kentucky  at  ceremonies  held 

Tuesday  In  Hum.e  Hall  at  the 
college  Earl  Ruby.  Sports  Editor 
of  the  Louisville  Courier-Journnl 
in  making  the  presentation,  said 
that  the  award  was  made  not 

by  fan  mail  a.s  a  popularity  fea- 

ture hut  had  *o  be  earned  hy 
the  man  him.self.  The  award  wis 

given  "o  Knight  for  his  outstanl- 
mg  achiesemen'  during  the  year 
He  was  one  of  the  high  scores 

:n  basket  ball  among  the  n.i- 

•ion's  small  colleges  He  "  is  'np 
Basket  B.al!  .-^corer  i-i  the  M.d- 

'.vest  .\*hlrt!c  .\.ssoc;,a!;on  Kni?h^ 
uon  'he  Midwcs'  Confererre 

B-oid  Jump  Championship  •he 
Ohio  .\.\U  Broad  Jump  Cham- 

pionship, the  Na'ional  Cham.- 
pionsh.p  Junior  Broad  Jump 

I'hampionship  and  w.is  ftf^h  in 
the  National  i^er^ior  Broad  J.m^p 
Wa.^e'  Ka  tsh.  President  of 

Kentuckv  .A.\L'  and  general  m.i-i- 
aser  of  -he  Revno'ds  .vrumini'es 
Basket  Ball  Team,  in  praising 

K-'igh^.  paid  tribute  to  c'oach  i. . 
"Randv"  Ta.\  lo-  for  iiis  par*  in 
developing  Kn.jnr  Ruby  also 
complim.ented  the  coach  and  the 
school  for  the  spirr  exbihred 

Knight  In  accep'ir-z  the  trop.nv 
thanked  the  committee  aid 
pledged  to  work  hirder  to  the 

end  tha"  he  migh"  bring  \c^ 
grea'er  honors  to  the  <-re  ,-.', 
Kentucky  and  to  Ken'.ucrcy  ̂ 'a'o 
College. 

OFFENSIVE    STAR:     Frank 

Ensley,  a  scattmg  half-pint 

getaway  man  whose  brilliant 
dashes  early  in  the  season 
made  the  first  down  payment 

on  Glum  Eddie  Robinson's 
rose  colored  glasses,  will 

spark  Gramblmg'i  "T"-forma- tion  attack  in  the  Prairie 

View  game  Nov.  i1.  Now  in 

his  senior  year,  "Frisky"  Frank 
is  a  change-ol-pdce-nifty  who 
should  hit  the  jackpot  plenty 

before  he's  through. 

Florida  A  and  M 

Ranked  as  One  of 

Top  Negro  Teams 
TALLAHASSEE  — Florida 

A  and  M  College  is  currently 
riding  the  crest  of  a  six  game 

winning  streak,  and  is  ranked 
as  one  of  the  top  Negro  gridiron 
teams  In  the  country. 

Texas  College,  Gencdict  Col- 
lege. Ft.  Valley,  Morris  BrowTi. 

North  Carolina  A  and  T  College, 
and  Bethune-  Cookinan  College 
have  fallen  before  the  Bjighty 

Rattlers.  The  Orange  and  Green  i 

toppled  four  previously  unbeaten  ' teams  on  successive  weekends — 
Benedict.  A  and  T,  Morris  Brown 
and  Bethune. 

The  key  to  this  y««r's  highly 
successive  record  is  thought  hy 

sports  writers  to  st^fn  from  the 

terrific  line  play — both  defensive 
and  offensive.  Giant  Rattler  Cap- 

tain Charles  Maloney  of  West 
Palm  Beach,  rated  the  number 
one  tackle  in  Negro  football,  has 

spearheaded  the  vicious  on- 
slaughts of  the  defensive  line 

And  on  the  other  hand  Alphonso 
Varner.  who  doubles  on  both  of 
fense  and  defense,  another  West 
Palm  Beach  product,  has  opened 
the  gates  for  the  speedy  backs 
of  Coach  A  .S,  Gaither. 

Thunday,  Not.  9. 1950—  TIm  Canferata  Eiiffa    f 
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THE  vop!K^im^irkmciiff 
PLAYED  CCM.LEGE  FOOTBALlI 

AT  THE  imiM.^OF   mOlAHAf 

GEORGE  BTOAW  HfS  •PRCrT 
-CAREER  1-1 TH  THE  LOS  ■4f. 
AMCELES  DONS. THIS  YEARX 
HE  IS  WITH  TI4£  Ht*  WRKih 

YAM(££S! 

T/ttJAFEm> 

Freeze  On  For 
Pan-Pacific 
Ice  Skating 

Bowling  Notes 
By  Lewis  Buss 

I 

Ing   -^ 
and 

U«li  ' 

a  bfi  -.  r 

Io<»p 

ton    '■ 

I'  was  up.set  affr  upsc:  in  •he 
A"om.ic  Mixed  Fou.-so.-r.e  Lrar.^e 

Mondav  nigh"  a"  "be  H.irl'^m 
Spor^  Cer'n*"  Top  'e^n^s  uc-p 

left  sprawling  all  o\er  •^'e  pla  e 
a.s  •he  underd  igs  c.i.-r.e  "n:  ....rn 
with  some  slam   bang  gam.es 

Shel-on  Bail  Bonds,  no..-n,^d 
but  no-  sh'nmg  and  co.il  as  s  i 

fo  ber;  .n  sub  ̂ ero  ■.>. -^ '-her 
uere  ualloped  and  •umbleri  nut 
of  *'-.e  League  l^sd.  T-''im  ^i 

pounling  The  wood  and  sp.i.;:-g 
the  sticks  upset  Shelroni  tn 

gam.es  *o  none  to  move  vp 
•op  spo'.  .\rt  Harold  tore 

•imher  and  pilcrl  i:p  tl-.e  «• 
shoo'mg  a  2^1  c=iT.e  and  a 

«eries.    ("••o   Chm'    ■;no' ■•H 
l0£:s     fnr     a     zoo  i     ̂ ^^     serine. 

Bus\'   Neeilr  ro*  'o;;s'.-  and   : 

J.l 
k   ":>'.•? 

".  the  nv.'hi 

cal  chir- 

A'-'   r' -      W'-)') 
^•)i:i    abnu" 

freezmg 

,-\;'''^r 1     n'^r'ions of    man- 

km^ 

's   an  it 

>rr.y  as   '.vrl 
as   pro- 

riuci 

n.i:  T.e 

\<-or.d's  SLipp 
l.\-  of  ice 

and 

sno'A. 

?  com.ing  to 

Los  .\n- 
~el>' 

5. 

T bo    To-o    specif.,' 
and    not 

to     r onfu.^e 

*his     news 

'.'.  1  •  h    a 

s  ea 
ner  report.  Mr.  Fros 

:  .s  comi- 

in; 
•1   r.m 

Pacific    .\'. 

di'.onum 
'.^  I'.c 

.■*   "n  e   '\ :  '   fre.'i'e  an 

':■•<•  sur- 

fdce 
rr.e.is.. ms   :Mi    by 

.30A  feet. 
uhi. 

h  m  1 K  e 
s  i:  ;he  '.xor ds  larg- 

es* 

shrer     n f    artifirial ice.    Mr. 

Fro^ 

■'5   etfor 

t    \\:.\    T.ben 
he   used 

'  1- 

"•>     -k  i 

in?    hy    the 

general 

publ 
I'-. 

y 

o  ■  V : ■ .  :^ 

•he    --and 

onenmg 

A-  r 

• .'.  .•■  .  \ 
en:-:c    N  ̂ v in   dailv 

^.>e;^ 

i  n  s  \s  ■  I 
be  held  a- 

2  30  and 

■-     n 

:"'.  ,     '.\ . ".':      -pecMl momine 
-■.  ■-  c       r,  p 

.■=^  i:  --da-.-. Sundav and 
h->.:dax s  a^   10  a.m. 

Sugar  Ray  May 

Fight  in  Paris 
V.I 

m- 

ur 

S'  1' 

ue 
Bo'^1    s  -^ro    '.-^W 

find  !di'-o  In  «ecnnd  place  at 

the  p-.'se--  '.mn  h:i'  'hey  only 
pliiv  thrpe  I  onference  games 
»»i!S  v»^-  and  would  no'  he  voted 
J-  iir.(^r'  •►•"^^  circumstances. 

fi-p^i-  s- J  ,-.  ;  ,  .;  •-,-,  ̂ 'i-rials 
j^  ,  \<  -f  -  J  1  <boii'd  e.im.ma'e 
|i,  ;     p.   ̂,  ., „,     -, <    !,')'-■>     ;n     the 

pM,p   n.  .y      F't-'-ans   I'   .sn  •   surh 
lad   'I'M   1'  •ba'    ■=]' 

r|i-M^-"   -    N^ "   I    *",a\^ 

I  •-  ■•  T-e  came  wouldn't  I 
rn4Lp  1-v  —on.-',  hut  that  would! 

ib..\>-   'em     «o  :  dn't   it* 
\  1    f.ir-  1     fices     I'CLA     this 

week    )•    Be-kev   and   with   the 

ped  off  'be  'jmher 
Fleishmm's  .-'o-niers  ••.< -i  :;in-..-s 
•o  one.  Haroli  Johnson  burning 

up  the  lanes  *opperi  "he  le.i^ue 
■•^  i*h  a  2!^  high  ̂ arn.e  and  a  ̂ 'fy 
high  series.  Bob  Williams  '^f 

Fleishman's  •-led  w:»h  a  212 

gam.e  and  a  o"3  series. 
Tommy  Brown.   Garcia's  Super 

.Service  Bo^leretre.  was  in  super 

form    .'^he  sp;l!prl   -he  rnap>  an  1 

s"arked   it  up  to  top    the  -xn-.-rr-. 

Hith  a  207  high  game  and  a  ,'t^; high    series.    Her    team    scooted 

*  lad  'l"i   1'  'ba-    -^inre  -be  Big    Over   temptation    Drive    Inn    two 

^-<  rii-x'i-  •  -w"  I  'noir  best,  why,  garr.p«  to  one.  ' 

W  ''   '     '  "  T-e  came  wouldn't]  Rogers  Credit  Tops  the  I Sunset  League 

In  the  thriller  dill-^r  games 
the  hard  hitting  Rogers  Credit 
fe.im  mo\Mng  down  the  lumber 

B- ;  -»'  Da\p  Williams  returning  'ripped  o\er  power  house  Rober- 
1 1  -b*  smarting  lineup  the  Bears  f<^'''  Mote!  *wr)  games  to  one  Fri- 
s'-o'jid  have  no  end  of  trouble!  dav  night  •o  take  possession  of 
f- ,"»^  fh#  I'clans  However,  other  top  spot.  Chuck  Po'.vns  chuokeri 
Jf's-ies  to  the  Bruin.*  will  down  the  timber  for  a  212  gam:e 
r^-iimiM  their  chances  of  vie-  and  a  high  ̂ 2  series.  Ed  Mr 

ti"-.'  'Fa'l    of   Ronerson    rolled   a   good 

I.<vik  tm  the  Bears  to  roll  over;  2123  game.  ' 
•''"»  ̂ -ulns  Saturday  and  over'  Benjamin's  Cleaners  in  a  ri'all 
P'lndford  two  weeks  la'er  and  .series  downed  Empire  Furniture 
t'^  .s  !n»o  the  Rose  Bowl  for  a  t'-vo  games  to  one.  Lloyd  Henry 
t'-  -d  'ry  a'  the  Big  Ten.  This  sparked  the  win  shooting  a  221 
t.-"p  they  should  turn  the  trick,  i  game  and  a  334  scries. 

-       • —  I       Eddie     Benson     of     Garrett's 
Sports  blasted  the  logs  for  a  high 
22o  game  and  a  .534  series.  How- 

ever, his  team  lost  to  Personal 

Linen  tuo  games  "o  one.  .\rthur 
Harold   rolled   a    .32S  series   . 

If  looked  like  a  hunch  of  tired 
bowlers  Friday  night  as  scores 
were  low   and  average  wilted.  It 

r  'bi'i^r.u,   uor:  i 

'•bimpi-n    has   agr-'ed   'o 
r.iris  -o  fight  Jem  .-^tork, 
m :  ■  i '  1 1  p  '.^  e  j ;  h  •    s  •  a ;  p  s  H 1 1  - 

:^ .-.  a  .  m,    Parisian   m.a^ch- 

Globetrotter  Ace 
Was  Only  Acting 

CHICAGO — Answering    s\-mpa- 
thetic    inquiries   from    thou.sands 
of  television   fans  who  saw  Bill 

iRookiei    Brown  make  what  ap- 

J  peared  to  he  a  painful  exit  from 
I  the   game   in   which   the    Harlem 

j  Globetrotters   defeated   the    New 
'^'ork  CeUics  at  Madison  .Square 
Garden.   Owner    -Abe    Saperstein 
has    pinned    a    bulletin     on    his 
door   which    reads: 

"Bill  Brown's  'relapse'  was  not 

a  physical  collapse. 

He   is   in    perfect  condition." 
The  bulletin  is  really  a  testi- 

monial to  Brown's  ability  as  a movie    .actor. 

In  the  fourth  nuarter  of  the 

Garden  game.  19.000  fans,  plus 
thousands  more  via  television, 

saw  Brown  go  sprawling  on  the 
floor,  his  face  wracked  with 
pain.  He  \vas  carried  off  the 
floor,  cringing  in  agony  while 

•he  spectators  in  the  jam-packed 
Garden  looked  on  in  utter 
silence. 

There  was.  of  course,  consider- 

able anxiety  over  Brown's  con- dition afterward.  It  was  not  his 
fault,  however.  Ir  must  be  laid 

to  the  ingenuity  of  the  crack 
cameramen  from  Columbia  Pic- 

tures who  are  following  "he 
Glohetrofers  around  the  counTy 

shoeing  realistic  scenes  for  the 
for'hcom.ing  movie  on  the  famous 
team. 
Brown  has  the  leading  male 

role  in  'he  scrip*.  Before  'he 
game  he  was  instructed  to  give 

a  dramatic  interpretation  of  an 

injured  player.  He  was  told  "o 
pre'end  he  was  injured.  He  did 

such  an  excellent  job  that  i- 
fooled  ever.vone.  including  Saper- 

stein. The  Hollywood  camerm.en, 
ho-.ve\-er.  had  a  field  day.  getting 
some  of  their  best  shots  for  the 

m.ovie 
.\fter  *he  game,  .Sapers'ein 

said:  "He  even  fooled  me.  I 
•boueh*  B"own  was  really  hurt. 

He  rer*ainl_\'  is  a  good  actor.  The 
fans  will  see  what  I  mean  when 
the  m.o\  io  is  shown  around  the 

counrrv." 

Jeff  In  Do  Oi  Die  Effort 
Tomorrow  At  Washington 
I  It's  do  or  die  for  Jefferson  apainst  Washington  this 
Friday  afternoon  «t  the  Generals'  home  irmunds.  It's  d© or  die  for  two  reasons:  (1)  there  is  stil!  a  faint  hope  that 
the  Demos  can  catch  Fremont  and  tie  for  the  leagu«  title 
IF  Manual  Arts  beats  Fremont  in  the  las?t  tussltf.  of  the 

Southern   League;    i2i    a   victory*^   ELAJC  Meets 

Bakersfield 

Negro  Players  Help 
Pro  Footall  Teams 

Professional  football  team 

owners  are  cashing  in  on  the 

popularity  of  Negro  piavers.  who 
draw  thousands  of  fans  through 

the  turnstiles  whenever  they 

carry  the  ball.  Like  the  baseball 
owners,  the  color  line  u.i> 

smashed  in  pro  gridiron  circlo.->  a 
few  years  ago,  and  today  IS 

Negroes  are  piaymg  on  -.se\en league  teams,  whne  si.\  tea.m^ 
still    are   lily-white. 

Claiming  th.i"  Ne;ro  playiTv 
can  be  found  in  hundreds  n: 

small  colo.-i'd  colleges  ̂ in  the 
south.  .-\1  White,  writing  in  the 
December  i.ssue  of  OCR  WORLD 

points  out  that  this  is  a  fertile 
field,  if  properly  exploited  ̂ \ 
big  team  o'.vners.  Tuo  decades 

ago.  White  sa.vs.  the  i~hicago Cardinals  signed  .\1,  .\m.er:cin 

tackle  Duke  .Slater,  and  Oregon's famous  Joe  Lillard. 

Not  until  1941  did  Neg'or=  2'^' 
another  chance  'o  cr.ish  ''ne  coin: 
line,  and  that  was  when  the  .-Ml- 

.\merican  Conference  was  or- 
ganised. Buddy  Young  was  in- 

stalled on  the  Yankee  backfield 
and  Cleveland  Browns  hired  b.g 
Marion  Mo'le\'.  Horace  Glllom 

and  Bill  vWiliis.  Several  o^her 
•earns  m  this  league  hired  Negro college  stats. 

Miny  small  whi'e  semi-pro •eam-s  have  engaged  Negro 

players.  Whi'e  reports.  The  Re- 
bo's  in  Richmond.  \'n  .  fea'ured 
F.-ciidie  "Cannonball"  Cooper  last 
'■eir.  Before  white  teams  would 

hire  sepia  players,  many  all-Ne- 
jro  league  existed  but  in  recent 
'imes  they  have  died  out.. 

Wnen  Buddy  Young  retires  he 
^^.l!  have  a  nice  pile  of  money, 
as  h  s  .S20.onn  yearly  salary  with 
*ne  New  York  Yankees,  makes  j 
]■  :-.  'he  highe.sr  paid  Negro  t 

p  h;  'V  in  the  game.  Other  rookie 
p,a\.rs  usually  start  in  at  S.^.OOO, 

.and  .f  they  make  the  grade,  ge- .M'nrl;.'  increases  in  kerping  up 
\\]'b  -heir  gate  popularity,  White concludes. 

over  Washington  will  assure  Jeff 

a  place  in  the  Milk  Bowl  on Thanksgiving  Day  morning  at 
the  Coliseum. 

Jeff  dropped  last  >ear's  content   
to  the  Generals  17-7.  and  two  Fresh  from,  a  firisan'  cxcur- 

years  before  that  when  Wash-  sion  to  .-^an  Francisco  the  fjkst 
ington  had  McElhenny  and  Cam.-  ̂ "'^  Ange.os  Junior  College  grid- 

eron.  This  year  Jeff  wants  to  '*•'''*  f'^f^  '"  '^f^'  P^'h  this  Fri- 
bla.st  the  Washington  jinx  to  '^^y  "'Ph*  a  completely  rejuve- 

oblivion.  The  Demos  are  out  to  rix^pd  band  »f  Pj-negades  from 

beat  Washington  by  a  bigger  Bakersfield  cnllrgr 
score  than   did   Fremont    '210'. 
Waging  ail  out  war  against 

the  Generals  will  be  Jerry  Dre\^. 
Thelton  Henderson.  Horace 

Bailey.  James  Carey  and  Rom- 
mie  Loudd.  all  candidates  for 

league  and  city  honors.  Kick- 
off  time  is  2:30.  Get  there  by 
all  means  as  it  wi.:  he  one  of 

your  last  opportunities  to  -ee  "ne 

of  the  best  teams  In  Jefl';.  his- 

tor>-. 

Jerr%'  Drew  fell  far  behind  in 

the  .scoring  race  when  .'^mith  of 
Huntington  Park  scored  22  points 

last  week  to  lead  his  team  to 
victory  over  Poly.  Following  are 

the  leading  scorers  in   the  cit\  : 

NAME                      TD'«    PAT- Smith.    H     Park           11             4 0*ck«r.  San   P»aro   TO           2 
D'e*.    Jsfff'io-i       .9           C 

Ben.    Belmont     ....   7           0 
Henderson.    Jef*             6             0 
LouOd.     Je'fe^icn. .   6          c Alvarez.     Poly     ....    6            0 

I    FC 
0 

0 

c 

i   T. 

■12 

w 

Southern  League 

TEAM                            w. 

Standi 

L       P-S 

ngs 

OP 

Fremont     .    . .-        J Jetferton         3 
Manual     Artj         ....    1 

Roosevelt            ' 
Wat  hington                      ^ 
Oarfma           ..     c 

0 

82 

hi 

•  1 

■i 

■10 

GAMES    THIS 

WEEK 

Jefferson   at   Washir.^ 

Fremont   vs.   Manual 

Garfield    vs.    Roosevel 

on. 

.\.-s. 

The  HusKies  play  host  to  the 
Rrnegadrs  at  S  p.m.  Friday,  on 
the  (jarfield  h  gh  school  field. 

Coach  Jack  Fros'  is  downright er'husiast.c  ahrvu"  the  chances 

of  hi-s  Bakersfield  eielen 
Tnis  npT;T:>Ti  stems  not  only 

from,  th''  39  7  victory  o\'er  L.  A. 
Valley  List  week  but  mainly 
from  'he  fa"  "hat  his  acv  Triple 

•hreaier  Dor  Johnson,  •will  be 
hack  ir  harness  Johnson  ran 

wild  his  Ids'  t.me  ou'  o\er  a 
m.on'h  a?')  .and  figures  to  make 
the  Re.'iegadrs  a'  least  Two 

'ouchriowns  s'ronger       ' 
La*'  Frldav  night  at  Ke7ar 

?  •  a  d  1  u  m..  5an  Francisco,  the H.;<-Kies  wr-e  nmbst  am.hushed. 
\'  'ook  "v*  i_  inng  patssps  with  .30 
secor.ds    of    p:,a\     rcm.aining     to P'l..    OU'    a    . 
I  i'.\    t"o,:cge 

w    Rams. 

'"'11   w  ;n    over   'he 

of    San    Francisco 

1\  !ia>  bt-«en   louiid   that  drink- 
"g    d..vi:>    ri'*'    three    or    iour 

^    n.ore    i.kfi.v     t'l    have    an .  .0'  n"  'han  •.i.i'se  w  ho  have  not 
"i^'umeri  .ti>n',ni 

BELMONT  SPORTS 
by  Tip   Bailey 

Junior  Rose  Bowl 
Selections  Made  Soon 

I 

The    fijb"    wiil    he 
held    at   •he '  —  s  Pn  laee  np   Nov 27,  Benaim 

.  i      a'-d     Robinson 
is    To    sail 

"m    Nmv   Vo-'k    No\ 
.   11    on    the 

env'h   l.ner   Libere. 

Robinson's 

. --.  1  ̂ r--    f ;onr:^e  r;,i 
nsford    was 

id    to    ha\e   cabled acceptance 
"orn-.s  li~'   week. 

Dctroif's  Triplett 
Called  By  Army 

Wallv  Triple"  the  De-roit 
Lion  halfback  who  m.ade  so 

ma-^y  long  kickoff  and  pun'  re- 
turns ag'iiiist  the  L.  .-\,  Rams  t'.vo 

wffeks  ago.  has  been  ordered  to 
repor"  to  h:s  drafthoard  in 
Jenkintown.  Pa.  for  inrluction 

info  the  .•\rm^•  He  had  previously 
pas.sed  his  nhysical  examination 

in  September 

Top  Ten  Horses  to 

Run  at  Hollywood 
•  '0 

of    1 
'     money-winnlnj 
me  who  are  now 

The  Joe  Lo:iis.  James  Braddock 

w'orld's  Heavyweight  Champion- 
ship fight  in  19.37  will  be  shown 

on  Television  tonight  at  If):  t.^  fol- 
lowing the  Wrestling  matches  on 

s'afion  KTL;\.  channel  5.  i 

coiiirl  hive  been  ei'her  the  heat 
or  the  five  cent  '.Oni  boost  per 
gam.e  the  m.inagement  has  men- 

tioned Floyd  Ld'.v  rence.  Los  .-\n- 
gelfs  Presidim*  of  the  National 

Bo'.vlmg  .Association  sa>s.  "The 
raise  IS  ridiculous  and  the  lea- 

gues will  not  pay  the   increase."! 

Pan  Again  Opens 
For  Public  Skating 

Public  Ice  .ska'lng.  on  the 
world's  largest  indoor  surface, 
will  be  resumed  at  Pan  Pacific 

.\uditorium  tomorrow  night,  the 
first  time  in  ten  years  that  the 
entire  area  has  been  given  over 
to  the  blade  sport. 

Measuring  110  by  .'W  feet,  the ,3.3.000  square  feet  artificial  pond 
is  more  than  double  the  area 
used  for  ice  shows  or  ice  hockey. 

Following  tomorrow's  grand 
opening  a-  S  p.m.  daily  sessions 
will  be  held  at  2:.30  and  S  p.m.. 
with  special  morning  sessions  on 
S.Turday.  Sunday  and  holidays 

at  in. Lvman  H.  Johnson,  executive 
vice-president  of  Pan  Pacific, 
points  out  that  ice  making  has 

been  going  on  for  the  past  three 

days  and  the  thickness  is  now- close  to  two  inches.  He  also  said 

that  special  concessions  will  be 

given  groups  wishing  to  skate. 

Belmiont  Sen'inels  s-Kcp'  to  .a 

2fi-ll  vic'nrv  over  *''e  Wiiso.^ 

Mu.es  las:  Kridav  ni^::^  at  Bel- 
m.ont  S'adium  llill'oppors  wh,:' 

were  plon"y  up-ei  over  the  Poly- 
Belm.on^  gam.e.  really  showed  the 

public  wna'  the>   cutild  do. 
Thei-  firs*  T  n.  cam.e  when 

-Mike  Bf'll  gave  'he  bal.  to  Rud\ 
Dia/  on  an  end  arnunil.  Tlio.i 

Bell  hi::.i<n  'he  b,i.:  to  F.op  L's- 
pinosa  or.  ano'her  end  around 
Third  Hilltop  touchdown  cam.e 

when  Bell  threw  a  2.'"vyard  pa-s 
to  halfback  Dickie  M.icias  wb.o 
ran  the  rem.air.ir.^  \ards  :o  pay 
dirr. 

Last  and  final  T.D.  come  when 
Bell  went  ovet  from  6  yards  out. 
Caccavale  converted  for  two  out 
of   four. 

The  Mules'  lone  score  cam.e 
when  fhejr  right  halfback  went 
over  from  the  2-yard  line  to 
make  the  score  26  7.  The  e.xtra 

points  came  on  two  .safetie.--: 
once  when  they  grabbed  Macias 
and  threw  him  into  the  end  zone; 
the  other  when  iheir  line  broke 

through  to  block  a  Sentinel  kick. 

In  '-aining  w  1  rife  a^  the  .30- 
rti  H'il  )wi)'iri  Park  meeting 
which  openerj  Tuesday  with  the 

r'lnn.ng  nf  ••  e  Premier  Handicap. 
This  i«  he'ie-. e.i  -o  bp  -he  first 
lime  durinj  the  pas'  decade  that 
any  tra'k  could  present  every 
horse  of  'he  "op  10  at  one  meet- 
ing 

He'p  n'f  'odi'.  s  'Big  Ten"  of 
rs'iog,  with  their  earnings  to 
da '  e 

.\«i»aul'— Jl«72."i2n 
f>n  Trust— .rv37  970 

Ponder— lol3  27-) 
Coal'own— .V}>*3i73 
Bewrch— $377  303 

Solidarity— $.3".5«l.3.'i 

^■ulcan'x  Forge    -.$.321,710 BHiI!  Prince— .5.309,713 
FVour  Ho»t— $3fll..>i5 
Autocrat— 4265.102 

ROSE  BOWL  RACE 
■IC  TEN 

W  L     T  Pts.  Op 

Ohio  State     4     0     0     I'SD     X' WLsconsin       4     10      SI     52 
Illinois       2     1     0      .33       7 

Michigan      1     1     1       33     2' lowa     2     ,3     0       74  13.9 
Northwestern       12    0      28    .o2 

Indiana  .12     0       34     .'i3 Minnesota      0     3     1       13     SI 
Purdue  ,020      28     66 

GAMES    THIS   WEEK  I 
Wisconsin  at  Ohio  State  ] 
Illinois  at  Iowa  j 
Indiana  at  Michigan  I 
Northwestern  at   Purdue  I 

Minnesota  at  Michigan  State       I 

PACIFIC  COAST 
W  L     T  Pts,  Op. 

California     4     0     0  82  21 
Idaho       10     1  21  7 

C('L.\                4     1     0  131  41 
W.ishington    ....  3     10  S4  47 
CSC    .                  112  64  61 
Wa>h.  State         112  48  S2 
Stanford          12     1  42  49 

Oregon   Sta'o       0     I     0  19  103 
Oregon   .            .  0    5    0  41  121 

GAMES  THIS  WEEK 

L'CLA   at  California 

Oregon  at  Washington 

Washington  State  at  Stanford 
Idaho  at  Oregon  State 

Red  Cross  Services 
Red  Cross  financial  assistance 

to  wives  and  families  of  active 

servicemen  during  the  month  of 
."September  "almost  tripled  that 

reported  a  year  ago,"  Chapter 
Chairman  Clai^nce  .S.  Beese- 
myer  reported  last  week. 

"Military  action  in  Korea,  in- 
volving the  induction  of  reserv- 

ists and  a  speed-up  in  drafting 
men  into  service,  has  been  clear- 

ly reflected  in  the  Home  Service 

Departments  month-by-month 

report  coverlni;  the  past  year," 
Beesemyer  said. 

Red  Cross'  financial  assistance 
includes  payment  of  rent,  food, 
clothing,  and  other  basic  needs, 
as  well  as  such  emergency  costs 
as  doctor  and  hospital  bills  where 
the  need  is  proven,  Beestmyer 

explained. Basic  need  expenditures  are 

carried  by  Red  Cfross  until  Gov- 
ernment family  allotment  checks 

are  received — "usually  several 

weeks  after  induction." 

BIG  RACE  COMING  UP: 
BAILEY  VS.  MACIAS 

That  long -anticipated  race  be- 
tween Eddie  Macias,  twice  All- 

Northern  and  twice  fifth  AllCity 

in  880,  and  Allen  "Koby"  Baile'y, 
who  Oi  a  B-10  took  the  All- 
Northern  and  took  the  City  1320, 

it  at  lost  to  materialize.  Bailey, 
who  is  out  for  cross  country,  has 
broken  two  records  thus  far  this 
season.  One  wos  at  Narbone  and 

the  other  at  E.L.A.J.C. 
Macias.  who  is  now  playing 

football  and  who  is  going  out 

for  the  cross-country  team  as 
soon  as  football  season  is  over, 

will  face  B.iiley  as  Belmont's first  man.  The  race  between 
them  should  prove  better  than 
the  team  race,  as  a  whole. 

The  December  issue  of  Ring 

magazine  has  named  John  L. 
Davis  the  No.  2  challenger  to 
Ike  Williams,  lightweight  crown 
with  Freddie  Dawson  named  No. 

1.  Davis  fights  Dawson  next 

Wednesday  night  in  Oakland. 
.^rt  .-Vragon.  who  was  rated 

fifth  in  November,  is  now  down 

to  eight.  Carlos  Chavez  is  tenth. 

?".i-te-n  and  Wes-ern  selections 
f"r  '•>>  fifth  annual  Junior  Rose 

Eo'.v  1  c.im.e  •ha^  will  be  played 
.■^a'U'da>-,  December  9"h  will  be 

:-,aie  No'.emher  JSth  Tha!  ;s  the 

■enitr.p  dare  se^  hv  the  com- 
n-.."e-^  if  .I'-.inior  College  officials 

,)::  i  ris.ili-a  (hambcr  of  Com.- 

m.'Toe   m.'"n:bers. 
^\'.■:".  .!  do/en  u•^^ef,^l:ed  'earns 

t'".-i  i'lrb'i'i'  "he  (M.~-  'he  comm.i'- 
tp"  '.".ill  h  T,  e  A  liiff.rul"  task  m SI   ..-■:n_-  ;he  \  :--.-ing  squad. 

Hen;,  ̂ rhrdtiles  ha-,  e  played 
ha\."ic  wrh  top  Wes'ern  clubs 

ri!lrln^  'no  p.i->'  fe-.v  w  eek.s  Such 
sr'no'1  s  Hs  Compton.  and  Mt. 

Sri  .\n'onio  wen:  down  to  de- 
fer. 

Pill  Ve'de.  one  of  'he  unde- 
fp  rci  -^oii.ids,  will  m.ee^  a  spvere 
to^r  No-iom.ber  "1  .\rmi~';oe  Day. 
w'len  i'  pla\s  Citrus,  a  once  de- 

fea-od   ou'fr. 
Major    L.    B     Chapman,    puh- 

li~br-      of"      'ne      .\'l      .\m.prican 

C:ii!::on  hi'lex  f^po  — s  'ba^  Bois<>. Id.ilio:  WharMn  Te.xas:  Oi.\mpic. 

Washirj'on:    L.iSalle  Peru.   Indi- 
ana:    Craceiind,     Iowa:     Joplin.  | 

Missouri:   a:id   K!   Po-ado    Texas.! 
are  am.on;  'lie  undefeated  junior' 
co.lrije  teams.  1 

Tn'eresr   In   •he   annual    Junior 
F.ov,->  Bowl  classic  is  so  high  this 

year  that  the  advance  sale  is  50 
per   cen'    ahead    of   a    year   ago.  i 
Sea's  for  the  intersect ional   con- j 
e-;'   are   priced  at  S2.00  and  the  | 

ticke's    are    on    sale    at    Mutual 
tii'kc^     agencies    and    the    Pasa-  I 

den. I    Junior   Chamber    of    Com-  j 

merce.  ' 
The  coming  game  is  the  fifth! 

annual   affair   sponsored    by   the! 
Pasadena     Junior     Chamber     of 

Commerce  to  carry  on  its  charit- 
able  work. 

Western  team.s  won  the  first 
th-ee  Little  Rose  Bowl  games 

with  Little  Rock  defeating  San'a 
.\na.  23  to  19  in  last  years 

hattie.  Compton  defeated  Kil- 
gore.  19  to  0  in  1946:  Chaffey 
won  a  thriller  from  Cameron.  .39 

to  26  the  next  year  while  Comp- ton ran  over  Duluth.  47  to  14  in 

10  iS. 

Babe  Herman  vs. 
Don  Rogers  At 

Olympic  Tues. 
Freddie  "Babe"  .Herm.a--  •.'::' 

fight  Irish  Don  Roge-s  .;.  -  -r  -f.i round  mam  event  a*  •he  o.'.m.pir 
.^udi^orium   next  Tuesriay    n:;ht 

Herman  who  along  \k  .■  :^  .\r. 
.\ragon  is  managed  hy  J.mm.v 

Roche,  holds  a  win  over  Bah-. 
Face  Jones  who  m  •u-n  defra-ed John  L.  Davis  earlior  this  year 
back  east. 

Rogers  is  an  unkno-.vn  O'.ii-- in  these  parts  having    nrc,  i.iii-.,  . 
fourh^    m  the     Niirihwes^      Th.^ 

will  be  his  first  Los  .\n.cel~s  ap- 

pearance. Both  boys  are  lighwrigh-^ 

D.  R.  Wong  Co. 
Oldest  (  hine'K*'  Herhalr«i 

rt.i  ̂ >ar<i  in  I_.\. 

USE  CHINESE  HERBS 

You  Get  Well  Quicker 

.329'..   S.  Main  SI.         \  A.  fi.'.tT 

ITS  A   DEAL 

O   etter  Valve 

C   Xpert  •  Tdilorinj 

l\  eal  •   Workmaniship 

PI  ew  .  Patterns 

11  ard     Wear  -Cieth 

^^ttractive  .  Style 

ffV  easonable   •    Price 

1/  on  t  •  forget! 

of 

CALIFORNIA 
ONE   PRICE 

SLACKS 
$ 12.95 

SUITS 

S65.00 

Sporf 

jackets 

S37.95 

Cu»tnm  1  allor'd 

824  W.  Jefferson 

•  To  conquer  20.300-foot -      Mt.  MfKmley  calls  for 

SIMON   LEVY  CO..    LTD.    D.5«r  B„tor.  45%  GWIK  tlEUIUl  SPIIITS Lot    Angeles.    Sp''    Bernardino.    S.in    Die^o 

.Automohile  drivers  killed, 
maimed  for  life,  or  in.jured  over 
30.(100  people  in  Los  .\ngeles 
County  in  1P49.  This  is  equal 
to  the  total  population  of  Beverly 

Hill.s. 

TIKES  —  LUMICATIOM  —  lAHERIES  —  KOAD  SHyKl 

WATSON  BROTHERS  SERVICE 
20  MINUTE  CAR  WASH 

ADams  9824 

WRECKER  SERVICE 

Letter 4000   So.  San  Pedro  St 

Los  ARseks  11,  Calif. 

JOiy  THE 

Ebony  Recreation  Center WHICH  IS  LOCATED  AT  THE 

LAKEVIEW  HOT  SPRINGS 
PHONE:    PERRIS    0881  LAKEVIEW,    CALIFORNIA 

Rccdvc  tlM  FeDowin}  Icncfits: 
Natoral  Hot  Mineral  Baths 

Swiimniiif  in  the  Pool 

Movies   and  Dancinf  Every  Saturday  Nijlit 

10%  Off  the  Rentals  of  Cabins 

ALL  THAT  F0«  ONLY  $10.00  A  YEAR! 

',..-J- 
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Thompson  Piano 

Pupils  Concert 
In  Memoriam 
Ethpl  Bpthunc  Thompson  will 

present  hpr  piano  pupils  in  a 

•  •Lidin  rptiral  Sunrlay.  November 
2fi.  1950,  at  1J75  E.  22nd  St..  at 

4  pm. 

The  program  uill  be  dedicated 

to  fh«  :7»T?nory  t>f  Mr.s.  Thomp- 
sons lather,  the  la'e  Mr.  James 

T  B'-'hUM''  v.Un  rlrparted  this 
Iitp  ;^.<i  Df'i-.  J6.  !')•»!>.  and  who 
\r  ihe  pii«i  had  >io  fnithfiilly  rind 

rifligh'fu'  y  hi'Ipt'd  lo  >p(;ns<)r 
and  ■'I'f  'h.!!  ihe  programs  were 
|iucre<islu!  ly   cirricd  luif. 

Tho  p:ipil';  .ind  n-.ir.y  friend'; 

nf  the  Thornp.sim's  Sliidio  uill 
Ion;:  lemrmber  the  intere.";!  and 
rni'iusi.ixm  shown  hy  Mr.  Beth- 
imp  p,ii  h  >e;jr  of  their  pa.st  mus- 
iial  even's. 

Sui-h  ui'ndertul  ,irti>:-~  ^>  Prof. 

W  T-  W  ;  kin.s  ,i:iii  .Mr--,  (".enc- 
\  ipve  l.t-vvis  ,i|tf|  Ihe  vni-a  1  slu- 
rif-nts  of  Mrs  fliipeni.i  (.'Uirk  and 
P'-iny  n'her.s  will  appear  on  the 
proer.ini. 

Bowen  Memorial  Methodist  To 

Observe  Men's  Day  Sunday 

Baha'i  World  Faith 
■r.jn  i('.i:r.an  .\arure  fhanETe?" 

1« 'he  sut'iT'  on  v\lurh  M.-s.  Rnh- 

p"  \^'  Kenny  uill  addres's  the 
p.hlir  -T^.-erinL!  of  R.iha  i  World 
Kinh  'o  hn  held  at  I, OS  .\nt:eies 

Heaftqiiar'ers.  .Til  .-^outh  New 
Hirrp»hi-e  \vpnue,  nn  .Sunday 
•  t'prtionn     N.i\e;vbiT   ;_',   at   .'!  .'in. 

T)u-rp  -s  in  human  nature. 
spiriM.iI  ind  inii'llec-tiial  poten- 
t'l'v  'or  development  of  a 
h  7h>r  and  lii^-her  (orm  of  sotial 
CI  l>>r. 

T*-!*  1-;  "le  iin..i.ie  rli.Ntinrtion 
ff  'he  piesei;'  :\.,\  Out  of  the 
<  'Mils  aof)  rii',TU'  'Min,  fh(>  ulti- 
r-  i-p  f.M-n  !'•'  hum m  .<;oeietv  js 
5  'W  iv  H-.i  |Minfu!:>  emerging. 
Atinkir.l   1.    ,i,;i.  ,,(  ,,j.,,^  j 

Sunday  is  Men's  Day  at  Bowen Memorial  Methodist  Church.  The 

morning  service  will  bring  Dr.  E. 
I.  Robinson,  president  of  the 
local  NAACP.  as  the  Mens  Day 

,  speaker  and  the  Golden  State 

!  Mutual  Life  Insurance  Com- 

pany's Agency  Club's  Vocal  En- 
semble, the  Men's  Chorus  and 

Oscar  B.  Plant,  baritone,  to 

bring  music  for  the  occasion. 
Rev.  Mansfield  Collins  and  the 

choir  of  Neighborhood  Commun 

ity  Church  will  bring  the  mes- 
sage and  music  for  t)ne  Four 

O'clock  \'esper  on  the  same  day. 
Ttie    program    is    under   the   aus- 

Retreat  at  Loyola 
The  entire  Loyala  student  body 

gathered  Monday.  Nov.  6.  in  the 

Memorial  C.yinnasium  for  8;.3n 

mass  mar'King  the  beginning  of 

the  annual  three  da\-  Spiritual 
retreat.  The  mass  was  celebrated 

by   Rev.   Carl   J.   Benecke.   S.J. 

The  annual  retreat,  a  tradition- 

al pha.se  of  student  life  in  .-Vmcri- 

can  Jesuit  institutions,  lasts  ,'i 
days  and  is  centered  around  thf^ 

"Spiritual  Exercises"  of  St.  Ignat- 
ius Loyola,  founder  of  the  Jesuit 

order. 

pices  of  the  Men  of  Bowen  of 
which  Tousant  Jennings  is  presi- 

dent. Mr.  Plant  is  chairrnan  of 
the  committee  in  charge.  The 

public  is  invited  to  attend. 

Garnetie  Dies 
Mr.  Quint  Gilmore  Garnette. 

proprietor  of  Garnelte's  Cafe  at 36th  PI.  and  Western  Ave.,  died 
at  his  home.  3721  S.  Gramercy 
Place  Monday.  Nov.  6.  at  6:30 

p.m.  He  leaves  his  widow.  Mada- 
line  Garnette.  Mr.  Garnette  has 

resided  in  California  for  the  past 
26  years,  for  the  past  14,  he  has 
li\ed  in  Los  .Angeles. 

His  body  will  lie  in  state  one 
hour  preceding  his  funeral  at 

1  o'clock  Thursday.  Nov.  9  at 
People's  Funeral  Home.  Smith 
and  Williams  will  be  in  charge 
of  services.  Father  H.  Randolph 
Moore  will  preside.  Interment 
will   be  at    Evergreen  Cemetery. 

In  Memoriam 

Installation  Services 
Installation    services    for    The 

Rev.     James     A.     Brooks,     ncwiyi 

elected     pastor    of    the    St.    John' 
Baptist    Church,    located    at    l.'ilitt 
F.  22jid  St..  befian  Monday  night.  | 
Nov.   6     It    continued   each    njght  ' 
and  uill  end  with  \isiting  minis- 

ters and  guest  choirs  each  night. 
It    closes    Sunfiay    afternoon     at 
?,  M  with  the  Rev,  A,  W.  Ross  of 

the      Kingilom      Baptist      Church 
preaching    the    installatinji    .ser- 

mon.   The  public  is  cordially  in- 
vited to  attend. 

TO  BABY  MARGARET  HUNTER 

Two  years  have  passed  since 
God  called  you  home  to  heaven. 
We  miss  you.  baby,  how  can  we 

help  hut  cry?  When  this  jour- 
ney of  life  is  over.  I  am  praying 

to  meet  you  there  in  glory. 

Sadly  missed  by  your  brother. 
Theodore  Hunt.  Jr.;  grandmother. 
Alberta  Johnson;  mother  and 

daddy,   and    many   relati\es. 

Haywood  Recital 
The  Affectionate  Chapter.  No. 

IS,  0,K,S,.  presents  Jules  Hay- 
wood in  a  recital  on  Tuesday. 

November  21.  8  p.m..  at  Zion  Hill 

Baptist  Church,  .'51st  and  McKin- 
ley  streets. 

Dr,  T.  M.  Chambers  is  pastor 

o  fthe  church."  Kor  reservations. 
call  CE.  2-r>464. 

Zraditmal  but  Modem 
The  memorial  tribute  should  be  a  service  of 

traditional  dignity  and  reverence,  yet  it 

must  meet  modern  requirements.  The  skilled  stafP 

of  Angelus    Funeral   Home   is  carefully  trained 

in  the  use  of  only  the  most  modern  facilities 

.  »^i»jeady  to  provide  the  finest  services  for  all  families 

regardless  of-faith  or  circumstances. 

A  PROVED"  PLAN  TO 
ELIMINATE  FUNERAL  EXPENSE 

A  n€>«  lunerdl  service  policy,  recommended  by 
Angelui  Funeral  Home,  pays  all  expenses  regardless 
of  ho>v  much  or  how  little  has  been  paid  in,  costs 
only  a  lew  cents  a  day.  Pfione  or  stop  in  for  free 
information   today  —  there  is  no  obligation. 

LISTEN  TO  THE 

ANGELUS  HOUR 
KFOX  Sunday  Merning 

10:15   -    10:45 

A.  A  Peters.  Pflstor 
of  Victory  Baptist 
Church,  his  radio 
choir,  under  the  di  • 
rection  of  Benjamin 
BaHenqer.  w,th  Miss 
Helen  WIMiami 

organist. 

ANCE 
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Women's  Day  at 
Znd  Baptist,  Sun. 
The  women  of  Second  Baptist 

Church  will  observe  their  annual 

Women's  Day  on  Sunday,  No- 
vember 12,  in  the  church  audi- 
torium. Mrs.  Francis  Poynter, 

director  of  the  Case  Work  Divi- 

sion of  the  Church  Welfare  Bu- 
reau of  the  Church  Federation  of 

Los  Angeles,  will  deliver  the 

morning  message.  Mrs.  Poynter, 

who  is  a  very  dynamic  speaker, 

will  have  for  her  subject.  "Chris- 
tian Women's  Responsibility  in 

j  the  Atomic  Agr."  The  morning i  soloist  will  be  Miss  Dorothy 

i  Jordon,  a  member  of  the  choir. 

I  The  evening  program  features 

j  Second  Baptist  women  on  tele- 
vision with  Mrs.  Fernandra 

Toney,  city  school  teacher,  pre- 
siding. Musical  selections  from 

talented  women  of  the  church 

I  will  alternate  with  introductions 
i  of  women  in  various  businesses 

and  professions. 

Mrs.  Esther  Merriwet  hor, 
daughter  of  the  late  Dr.  T.  L. 
C.riffith  and  music  teacher  in  the 
Si.xth  Avenue  Training  School, 
is  chairman  of  the  day. 

Father-Son  Clergy 

In  Service,  Sunday 

Added     to    the    already    illust-' 
rious  father  son  teams  of  clergy- 

men are  the  names  of  the  Rever- 
ends Samuel   Crouch.   Sr..   pastor 

of  Kinmainicl  Church  of  flod  in 

[Christ.    .3.3rd    and    Comptfin    av>>- nue.    and    his    son.    .Samuel,    Jr. 

Tliis  Sunday  evening  at  ̂ .'M)  the senioi'     piastdp     will     occupy     thei 

pulpit  in    the  beautiful  .sanctuary: 

of   young    Rev,    Crouch's   charge. 
]  the  Antioch  Church  of  flod  in 
Christ,  at  West  S.'ith  place  and Denkcr. 

'      Rccentiv  retuined   from  an  c\- ^ 

I  ten.^ive  tour  of  the  West  Inrlian  ' 
islands,  and  Port  au  Prince, 

Haiti.  Rishop  Crouch  uill  address 

the  congregation  as  the  evangel- 
ist Rishop  V.  ith  an  international 

message  to  mankind.  Rev 
Crouch.  .!i  ,  and  liis  official  staff 
completed  ;i  .SlOOfl  [)a\ment  on 

their  present  indebtedness  two 
inonth.s  ago;  known  throughout 

.■\merira  as  a  "Youth  Evangel- 
ist," he  has  followed  in  his  fath- 

ers footsteps  as  a  dynainii'  gos- 
pel prearl'.er.  musician  and 

youth  organi/ei-.  The  pubiii-  Is 
cnifh.illy  invited  to  tliis  worship,  I 
\ovember  12,  at  .S:.30  p.  m.  I 

Poetry  Study 
This  Sunday 

.\n  outstanding  gmup  nf  cul- 
tural book  lovers,  will  begin  a 

stud,\-  of  poets  and  poems  of 
Kngiish  and  American  authors 

this  .Sunda>-.  .3  p.m..  af  212'S  .'^o. 
Harvard  Blvd..  the  Phylis  Wheat- 

lyHome.  Mrs.  Lenia  Wilson,  pre- 
ceptress. The  faculty  and  student 

hody  invite  all  to  this  Fellowship 
Meeting. 

BOWEN  MEMORIAL 
METHODIST  CHURCH 
East  36th  and  Trinity  Sts. 

John  C.  Bain,  Minister 
9:30   a.m. — Church    School. 
11:00    K.m. — Worship. 

7:00   p.m. — Good    News   Hour. 

MRS.  ESTHER  MERRIWETHER,  chairman  For  the  annual 

Women's  Day  of  the  Second  Baptist  Church,  Sunday,  Nov. 
12.  Mrs.  Merriwether  is  the  daughter  of  the  late  Dr.  T.  L. 
Griffith  and  is  music  teacher  in  the  Sixth  Avenue  Training 
School.     (See  story.) 

Holy  Name  Will 
Hold  Memorial 
Service  Sunday 

A  n  n  u  a  1  Memorial  .Services, 

sponsored  hy  Ihe  .\rchdio<'esan 
Holy  .Name  Union,  will  be  held 
Sunday  afternoon,  at  2:.30  p.m.. 
in  Calvary  Cemetery.  Downey 
Road  and  Whittier  Boulevard. 
.Name  Union  of  the  archdiocese, 

which  comprises  three  counties. 
Orange.  Los  Angeles,  Ventura 
and  Santa  Barbara. 

Its  purpose,  entirely  religious, 
is  to  remember  jn  a  spiritual 

manner,  members  of  the  de- 
ceased clergy,  religious  orders 

and  of  the  Holy  N'ame  society. 

Plan  Annual  United  Messiah 
Presentation  in  28  Churches 

All  directors  have  tjeen  ap- 

pointed and  rehearsal  schedules 
are  now  being  set  up  in  the  28 

communities  whose  churches  will 

participate  in  the  Fourth  Annual 
United  MESSIAH  presentations, 

according  to  a  recent  announce- 
ment by  Dr.  Gordon  Bachlund, 

director  of  the  project. 
Mer*  than  200  ProtMtaat 

churchei,  representing  26  differ- ent denominotions,  are  planning 

to  take  Part  in  the  presentation! 

which  are  acheduled  for  4  o'clock 
SuadoT  aftemen,  Decmnber  3. 

Sponsored   by  the  joint   music 

commission  of  the  Southern  Cali- 
fornia Council  of  Protestant 

Churches  and  the  Church  Federa- 
tion of  Los  Angeles,  the  annual 

united  Messiah  presentations  are 

arranged  by  the  churches  to  in- troduce the  Christmas  season  in 

a  Christian  manner. 

FAISE  TEETH        ̂ "'^ 
RELmED.NomillSl!; 

TICHTCNED 

WHY  PAT  KNt  EXPfNSIVE  NEW  PIATES? 

-►SAVE  MONEYIH 

LOOSE  FALSE  TEETH 
CANKPERMANENTDrTKHTENO)! 
mtLiurs  PUiTic  xnrmmiNu 

Imkmi  •miy  30  minwfvif 
Ar$  r**  NIIVO(/S-k*CMi*  9*  lOOU  HAUSJ 

\f  Oh  inalafit  rt/iW  for  Mr*  ftn^f  9wmt, 

_  ̂ }  ̂ v  »0  /©*••  ro€kimg  plof*~tttcyt ^'^^  lAT  A^nTMtNO  NOWl  Itir^  m*«U.  No 

JP^  iit»«T  p«wd«fi  0t  »otfm  •♦»««  upwl  !»•«•<♦« IV'^  ̂          end    \mt»  •n>y  •  f«w  hovn  sr  4ay\. 

PHONE  NOWJ  *[J"jin»»***^ 

Wesley  Methodist 
Thank  Offering,  Sun. 

The  Woman's  Society  of  Chris- 
tian .'-Service  will  observe  their 

annual  thank  offering  service  at 

the  morning  worship  ."Sunday. 
Mrs.  Louis  M.  Fiske,  missionary 
from  Panama,  will  deliver  the 

forning  message.  Music  by  the 

Chancel  Choir  under  the  direc- 
tion oT  Albert  .1.  McNeil,  minis- 

ter of  music.  Mrs.  Pedie  Wil- 

liams is  president  of  the  Wom- 
an's .Society  of  Chiistian  Service. 

The  evening  worship  will  be  a 
union  service  with  the  First 

Methodist  Church.  Eighth  and 
Hope  .'-Streets.  The  Chancel  Choir 
nf  Wesley  will  be  featured  in  a 
service  of  music.  The  worship 

begins  at  7:.3n  p.  m.  and  is  broad- cast over  radio  station  KFAC  at 

S  p.  m. 

Mother  Church 
Bible  Lesson For  Sunday 

"Mortals  and  Immortals"  will 
be  the  subject  of  the  Sunday 
Bible  Lesson  in  ail  branches  of 
The  Mother  Church,  The  First 
Church  of  Christ.  Scientist,  in 
Bo.ston.  The  Golden  Text  is  from 

I  Corinthians: 

t  I 
"As  i  is    the    earthy,    such    are 

they  also  that  are  earthy:  and  as 
is  the  I  heavenly,  such  azt  they 

also  thjit  are  heavenly."  I 

The  following  sermon  selec- ' tions  are  from  the  Psalms:  "In 
God  have  1  put  my  trust:  I  will 

not  be  afraid  what  man  can  do' 
unto  me  .  .  .  For  thou  hast  de- 

livered my  soul  from  death:  wilt 
not  thou  deliver  my  feet  from 

falling,  that  I  may  walk  before 

God  in  the  light  of  the  living?" 
In  "Science  and  Health  with 

Key  to  the  Scripturee"  Mary 

Baker  Eddy  declares:  "Mortals have  a  very  imperfect  sense  oi 

the  spiritual  man  and  of  the  in- 
finite range  of  his  though.  To 

him  belongs  eternal  Life.  Never 
born  and  never  dying,  it  were 

impossible  for  man,  under  the 
government  of  God  in  eternal 
Science,  to  tall  from  his  high 

estate.^' '  i 

Gems  of  Thought 
DISCRETION 

The  greatest  parts,  without  dis- cretion,   may   be   fatal    to   their  | 
owner. — Hume 

All  the  world  over  it  Is  true 

that  a  double-minded  man  is  un- 
stable in  all  his  ways,  like  a 

wave  on  the  streamlet  tossed 
hither  and  thither  with  every , 

eddy  of  its  tide. — W.  M.  Punshon  j 
Be  sure  that  God  directs  your  ̂  

way;  then,  hasten  to  follow  un-  | 
der    even.-    circumstance. — Mary Baker  Eddy 

How  little  do  they  see  what 

realy  is.  who  fame  their  hasty 

Judgment  upon  that  which seems. — Southey 

Discretion  in  speech  Is  more 
than  eloquence:  and  to  speak 

agreeably  to  him  with  whom  we 
deal  is  more  than  to  speak  in 

good  words  or  in  good  order. — 
Bee  on 
Though  a  man  has  all  other 

perfections  and  wants  discretion, 
he  will  be  of  no  great  conse- 

quence in  the   world.—  .Addison 

Vesper  HouFr 
KALI,  Sunday 

The  Vesper  Hour,  a  new  radio 

program  originating  from  the 
Crystal  Center  building,  located 
at  4818  S.  Avalon  Blvd..  opened 

to  a  capacity  audience  Sunday. 
.\ov.  S,  from  3  to  3:30  p.m..  on 
station  KALI,  under  the  direction 
of  Mrs.  Sally  Martin,  president 

of  the  Los  Angeles  Choral  Union. 
It  featured  such  well  known 

artists  as  the  Jordanarjes.  with 
Mrs.  Addie  Williams,  soloist;  the 

Sally  Martin  Singers,  and  the 
Rev.  Arthur  A.  Smith,  pastor  of 

the  Lotus  Temple,  as  the  princi- 

pal speaker. 
This  program  will  be  broadcast  A 

every  Sunday  from  3  to  3:30  p.m.  M 

over     station     KALI.     The     next  ̂  
broadcast   will    be   Sunday,   No- vember 12. 

Say  You  Saw  It 
In  The  Eagle 

ATTENTION:  If  you  are  sick, 
lame  or  blind  and  cannot  go  to 

church,  the  Missionary  Club  will 
come  to  you  .  .  .  unto  you  who 

want,  to  do  Missionarv-  work.  iSt. Matthew  21st  chapter,  verses  28. 
29  and  30 1.  Write  Evangelist  L. 
J.  Oliver.  Room  42-1.  236  East 
2nd  St..  Los  Angeles  11.  Calif. 

ATTENTION, 

ALL  BEAUTICIANS! 
ATTEND  MASS   MEETING 
AT   LINCOLN    MEMORIAL 

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH. 

CORNER  VERNON AND  HOOPER 

Friday,  Nov.  10, 

7:30  P.M. NEWS  OF  IMPORTANCE 

CONCERNING  YOUR 

PROFESSION 

V  ()    A  DM  ISS  lO  V 

Motkerkeed  it  the  met4 

i      sublime  thing  in  life,  givmg 

to  the  world  an  infinite 

I       bicising   of  love,  devotion, 
compassion  «nd  protectioa 

j  — ^the  bridge  between  i»- 
I       mortal  shores. 

The   delicate   require- 

ments of  each  service  •«     ■ 
met  with   experienced  *p4 

considerate  attentin* 

THE  PEOPLES 
FUNERAL  HOMt 

S.  CBtrtAl 

Autqrhobile  accidents  caused 
over  <S200.000.000  in  property 

damage  in  1949.  This  would 
build  over  20.000  three-bedroom 

homes  at  today's  prices. 

Sunday  Radio 
Sermon 

\  lecture  on  the  subject  "Chris- : 
tian  Science:  The  Way  to  Ful- 

fill Gods  Purpose"  will  be  ra- diocast over  State  KFWR  (9S0  kd 

Sunday  afternoon  at  3  o'clock, from  Thirty-Second  Church  of 
Chris;!.    Scientist.    Los    .-Xngeles. 

The  lecturer,  Grace  Jane  Noee, 
C.  S..  of  Chicago,  is  a  member  of 
The  Christian  Science  Board  of 
Lectureship. 

WESLEY  METHODIST 
CHURCH 

S2nd   and   Main   Streets 

E.    W.    Rakestraw.    A.M..    D.D., 
M  mister 

9.30  A.M.— Church     School 

10:50   A.M. — Morning    Worship 

Morning    Message:    Mrs.    Louis    M. 
Flske,    Missionary    from    Panama. 

6:00   P.M.— Youth    FeMowsh^p. 
7;30    P.M.  — Evening     Service 

Union    Service    with    First    Meth- 
odist   Church.    8th    and    Hope    Sts. 

Chancel    Choir   of    Wesley    will    be 
featured   in   »   service   of   music. 

TSd  FraEBuii 
ROBERTS  MORTUARY 

/•r . . . 

42 YEARS 

PBospect  3477 
A.  i.  Boberta.  Sons  *  0». 

1415  CentrmJ  Ave. 

l^lPMmCKDfnt.r.Vf.Mo^atorul 
T»aLAJC  LO:. 

JUNE    COB!    rNSTITUTE 
TRUTH    CENTER    INC. 
1195    Eas«   55th   St. 

Dr.    Lucy   Johnson,    Pastor 

Sun.,   9:45   a.m. — Children'!   Church 
Sun.,     11:00    a.m. — Devotional Service 

Mon.,    8:00    p.m. — Class    In    How     I 

Use  Truth. 

Let    our    Pr,Tyer    IVIinistry    help    you 

to    solve   your    problems. Write    to    The    Prayer    Room, 

Love  Offering   Accepted 

GO  TO  CHURCH  SUNDAY 
Phillips  Chapel  A.ME  Church— 412  Bay  St..  (Cor.  4th  &  Bay), 

Santa  .Monica. 

Grant  Chapel  AME— 10728  South  Complon  Ave. 
Liberty  Divine  Temple  Inc. — .5514  South  Central  Ave. 

Temple  Baptist  Church— <)20  East  48th  St. 

West  Coast  Baptist  Church— .>.")42  Bandera  St. 
Bethany  Community  Church— 51 1  South  Central  Ave. 
Live  Wire  Baptist  Church — .508  Gladys  .\vp. 
Mt.  Olive  >fiss!nnary  Baptist  Church — 1300  Compton  Ave. 
Salem  Baptist  Church — 854  Glassel  St. 

SECOND  BAPTIST  CHURCH  and 
THE  HENDERSON  COMMUNITY  CENTER 

24th-25th  Streets  and  Griffith  Ave. 

WEST  COAST'S  GREATEST  CHURCH  AND  CENTEB 
Free  of  AM   Debt— Welcomei  Your  Memberthlp 

Dr.   J.   RAYMOND   HENDERSON,   MINISTER 

INSPIRING 

SERVICES  AT 

11   A.M.  &  7:30  P.M. 

OCT.  29,  1950 

i«- 

**Un8urpa8sed  Service  Through  The  Yeart 
»» 

HUNDREDS  HAVE  SAID,  «s  time  h«$  passed,  that  the  ceremony  we  conducted  was  enc 

of  correct  appointment,  and  that  our  personal  assistance  was  with  a  spirit  oF  sincere  help- 
fulness. 

SUCH  PUBLIC  CONFIDENCE  is  not  won  by  words.  Actions  are  the  only  reliable  symp- 

toms of  sympathetic  sincerity.  And  that  is  what  you  get  in  a  CONNERJOHNSON 

service,  whether  it  is  one  of  utmost  simplicity,  or  the  most  elaborate. 

Consult  us  about  our  recommended  pre-payment  plan  of  funeral  expenses,  with  no  ob- 

lijation.  It  costs  only  a  few  cents  a  day. 

CONNER -JOHNSON  CO.,  INC. 
1400  EAST  17TH  SJWEt 

m.  3191 



,^  YOUTH  ACTIVITIES  IN  LOS  ANGELES  ^ 
THE  EAGLE'S  NEST 
TO    ENCOURAGE   YOUNG   WRITERS 
sdicated  to  JOHN  KINLOCH  who  gave  his  life  fighting  for  democracy. 
  wt:  KBUwrrm  that  now  more  than  bvir  all  touno 
▼BlTERH  MUST  BE  SLNCOURAaED— AND  HKLP  BUILD  OUR 
•EOPUE  !<  Cl'LTURE.  TO  EXCOURAGE  THEll,  WI  WILL  DEVOTB I  rULL  PAOE  IN  BACH  I89UBi  OF  THE  CALIFORNIA  EAOLK  FOR 
•UBLISHINO  THEIR   WORKS. 

COMt  V«  WRITCRSI  SEND  US  rOUR  ESSAYS.  ARTICI,ES, 
■OEMS,  STORIES.  •■'KKTrHES— WHATETVEIR  TOU  FEEL  YOU «tT»T  9AT  KEEP  THElt  UNDER  IWO  WORDS.  9BND  THEM  TO 
'HE  BAGLE  3  NE33T.  c/o  CAUFORNU  KAQLE.  1045  BAST  41ST ITREET.    LOS    A.NGELES. 

\P 

TOUTfC  LOVS 

at  waikinc  through  long 

•t»  in  ver>-  lonely  places, 
king  (or  a  young  departed 
e.  but  found  no  traces. 
her*  was  no  moon  in  sight, 
stars  to  he  found. 
kas  cold  and  dreary 
>  a  street  thai  was  hell- 
bound. 

<f  I   longed   to  see  a   flower. 
s  small  bit  of  tight. 
ished  I  eould  hear  laughter, 
fM  a  smile  which  to  me 
would  invite 

I  reached  the  center  ol  the 
•treer 
h  no  end  i  Lifei 
iw  a  young  tender  smile 
I  made  It  my  friend.   iVnui 
I  as  we  walk,  this  smile 
I   I.   we   walk  very   fast 
we  know  thoxigh  wp  had 
•r  forever,   our  close 
ipany  would  soon  come 
an   end. 

grew   to  be  a   part   of  me. 
much   as  my   heart   or   hand. 
your  hold    everlasting 

».  Is  what  my  heart  demands. 
»n   I   awake,   not   able  to 
)   you    by   my   side.    I   hate 
dream   that  makes  me 

lize  what    Ive   been 

ied     One  day  I'll  awaken 
1  your  Sleepy   lips  in  mine, 

I'll  thank  my  God 
helne  very  kind 
aynard    Edwards   —   Written 
Marguerite  Phillips. 

INSIDE 
ORTH  KOREA 
by  Aniw  I^ouls  Strong 

ly      American     reporter     to 
our   northern   lone   under 

pre<»enl  regime. 
Page    Illustrated    Pamphlet 

i  cent«  a  copy,  $1.00  for  3 

from   Author 
Box   Ifil 

Montrone,  California 

GOOD  MORNING.  STAUNGRAD 
Good  morning.  Stalingrad! 

Lots  of  folks  who  don't  Ifke  you 
Had  give  you  up  for  dead. 

But  you  ain't  deadi 

Good  morning.  Stalingrad! 
Where  I  live  down  in  Dixie 

things  is  bad   
But  they're  not  so  bad 

I  still  can't  say 
Good  morning.  Stalingrad! 

.•\nd  I'm  not  so  dumb 

I  still  don't  know- That  as  long  as  your  red  (tar 
Lights  the  sky 
We  won't  die. 

Good  morning.  Stalingrad! 
■^'oure   half  a  world  away  or 

more 
But  when  your  guns  roar, 

They  roar  for  me   
And  for  everybody 

Who  wants  to  be  free.  ' 

Good  morning.  Stalingrad! 
Some  folks  fry  to  tell  me  down 

down  this  way 

That   you're   our   ally  just   for today. 

That   may  be  so — for  those  who 
want  it  so. 

But  as  for  me — you're  my  ally 
Until  we  all  are  free. 

Good  morning.  Stalingrad! 
When  crooks  and  klansmen 

Lift  their  heads  and  things  Is bad 

I  can  look  away  across  the  sea 
And   .see  where  simple  working 

folks  like  me 
Lift  their  heads,  too.  with  gun  in 

hand 
To    drive    the    fascists   from    the 

land, 
■i'ouve    stood    between    us    well, 

Stalingrad! 

The  folks  who  hate  you'd 
Done  give  you  up  lor  read — 
They  were  glad. 

But  you  ain  t  dead! 

And  you  won't  be    • As  long  as  I  am  you 

And  you  are  me   
For  you  have  allies  everywhere. 

All  over  the  world,  who  care. And  they 

Are  with  you  mors   - 
Than  Just  today. 

Listen!  I  don't  own  no  radio   
Can't  send  no  messages  through 

the  air. 
But  I  reckon  you  can  hear  me. 
Anyhow,  away  off  there. 

And  I  know  you  know 
I  mean  it  when  I  say, 

(Maybe  in  a  whisper 
To  keep  the  klan  away) 
Good  morning,  Stalingrad! 

I'm  glad 

You  ain't  dead! 

Coed  morning.  Stalingrad  I 
LANGSTON  HUGHES 

PEN  PALS  CORNER 
By  BARBARA  ANDERZA 

Landlord.  Landlord, 
Landlord,  landlord 

My  roof  has  sprung  a  leak. 
Don't  you  remember  I  told  you 

about  it 

Way  last  week? 

Landlord,  Landlord, 

These  steps  are  broken  down. 
When  you  come  up  yourself 

It's   a   wonder  you   don't   fall 
down. 

Ten  bucks  you  say  I  owe  you? 

Ten  bucks  you  say  is  due? 

Well,  that's  Ten  Bucks  More'n 

I'll  pay  you 

Till  you  fix  this  house  up  new. 

What?  You  gonna  get  eviction  or- ders? 

You  gonna  cut  off  my  heat? 
You  gonna  take  my  furniture  and 
Throw  it  in  the  street? 

Um-m    huh!    You   talking   high and  mighty, 

talk  on— till  you  get  through. 
You  ain't  gonna  be  able  to  say a  word 

If  I  land  my  fist  on  you. 

Police!    Police! 

Come  and  get  this  man! 

He's  trying  to  ruin  the  govtrn- ment 

And  overturn  the  land! 

Copper's  whistle! Patrol  bell! 

Arrest. 
Precinct  station. 
Iron  cell. 
Headlines  in  press. 

Man  Tlireatans  Landlord 
Tenant  Held  No  Boil 

Judge  GivM  Negro  90  Doys 
In  County  Jail. 

LANGSTON  HUGHES. 

lied  Sherman  Walker  and 

la  I  can't  think  of  her  last 
e  to  save  my  souM  on  Ten- 
and  Vernon  ih<"  fi's?  of  tj^.is 
I  Wonder  wha»  they  were 

'  together''  Are  ya  thinking 
same  thing  Im  thinking? 
.  Eleamre  »,- 
I  itempor- 
sponsor  of 
Melia  »  Chi 
Club  I  gave 
•tie  do  dad 
The      rhl 
members 

t  5»'urday 
Ole  Harry  5 

iberry.  an  Borbaro 
y  distlng- 
ed  guest,  arrivrd  with  three 
y  specimans  of  the  female 
les  Their  nsmes  uere  Ledi- 
Moiirne>     I.nr-^ine    Mouton, 
Cora    Anne    Mournry     ... 
ge»  a   load  nf  this    Poor  El- 

Matt.      Lf-rrainp      Mnuton 
hed  herself  "n  his  lap  all  the 
horr.p     Talk    about    misery! 

,    That    darling    brother    of] 
►.    Earl,   came   home   for  the 
tend      Not    to    he    bragging 
nythlnf.    but    he    rfally    did 
handsome  There   was 

woonderful     littiK     birthday 
i-  RU'en  Waltr-in*  Jones  last 
ly   nlt»    I   think   it   u  as.   Ice 
Tis  and  cakes  present  were:  - 
In  Norman.  Jodv  (lark    Cora  | 
luns.   Dorothy  Johnson.  Rosa, 
•rir  'think  that  s  the  way  to 

lt»     riifford    Smith.    E.    J.  i 
lams       Leroy      and      Norma 
B.  Lola    McNeal.   Mary  Tay 
Rornio   riark.    Laura    Figu- 
and    Isahelle    Panama.    .   .   . 

I  It"  I  forgot  to  include  Bar- 
Lisk  I  name.  .  .  Don  Mr- 

Iter  I  ha.  hai  says  he's  des- 
tely  in  Io\e  wi*h  Jo  Ann 
son.  .  .  .  Carl  ''I'arber  in  his 
'  eharmtng  manner  captured 
heart  of  .Miss  Opal  Wright. 
Saturday  nne  .  .  .  Marlene 
on    tn^d   to  CM'  or   shall   we 
larerato  niy  throat,  cause 
b#»n  .so  ver>  forgetful  about 
Ing  in  her  club  news.  Well, 

reformed.  From  now  on  I'm 
la  fry  to  do  some  remember 
Somethin  new  huh?? 

n  Du  f'ree.  just  what  on  earth 

»  you  doln'  over  at  the  Holy 
le  Bazaar"  Besides,  playin' 
nd  with  the  girls'*  .  .  .  The 
rks  am  flying  "  be'ween  Ra- 
a   Mat'  and   Albert   Jnhn.son. 
Clarence  Kaules.  there's  a 

>  gal  out  to  capture  your 

t.  you'd  better  watch  out. 
name  Is  Beverly  Woodman. 

rgle    Watson    Isn't    doin"    so  i herself,   with   Donald.   .  .   . 
freater   love    hath    no   glfl 

than  that  she  lays  dowTi  her 

reputation  for  her  lover."  Such 
is  the  case  with  Lorraine  Mou- 

ton. Why:  she  takes  chalk  from 
the  blackboard  ledge  at  school, 
to  write  her  lover's  name  on  her 
folder. 

QUESTIONAIRE 
Who  did  Gloria  Hunicutt  ask 

to  the  prom.  iTee  hee)  wonder 
if   It's   Ronnie   Powel? 
TROLLEY- LOVERS  are  Norma 

Pitts  and  Clay  Johnson.  For  you 
see.  they  were  seen  on  the  bus 
together  about  two  weeks  ago. 
.  .  .  Steppin  out  together  and 
ookin'  real  fine  were  Barbara 
Ra)prs  (couldn't  quite  make  out 
the  name  I  and  John  Alley.  .  .  . 

Have  \a  heard  the  news'*  Aud- 
rey Springs,  Jestin.  Opal  Wright, 

and  Carl  Varber  went  to  a  thea- 
tre Gettin  hotsy  tots  huh?  .  .  . 

Kennie  Price  and  Juanita  Fields 

are  a  good  lookin'  couple.  My! 
but  she's  a  lucky  gal  to  get  him. 
Oodles  and  oodles  of  others  have 
tried  but  to  no  avail. 

LOVER  MAN 

Surprise,  surprise,  this  week's lover  man  is  Sherman  Walker. 
Don't  know  much  about  him.  But 
I  suppose  \ou've  seen  him  for 
yourself.  He  s  .so  very  handsome, 
you  could  hardly  miss  him.  His 
most  astounding  attribute  is  his 
eyes.  Gee!'  when  he  looks  at 
ya.  you  just  melt.  One  of  these 

days  I'm  gonna  find  out  all about  him  and  let  ya  in  on 
everything.  .  .  .  Shirley  Alex- 

ander must  be  quite  a  popular 
little  trick.  Why!!  everytime  I 
hear  of  her.  she's  rldin'  in  a 
convertible.  .  .  .  John  Ridde  looks 
real  cool  in  h  i  s  greenish-blue 
suit,  struttin'  around  school. LOVER   GIRL 

Joan  Southern  is  this  week's 
lover  girl.  Why  she  couldn't  help 
but  be  with  that  ripsnortin'  per- 

sonality, that  gorgeous  figure, 
and  that  funny  little  twinkle  in 
her  eyes.  .Vay,  boys,  got  not  thy 
blood  pressure  too  high.  Her 
heart,  her  whale  being,  belongs 
to  Johnny  Martin. 

SWEET  COUPLES 
Barbara  Crozier  and  Ronnie 

Clark, 
Jody  ClarlJ  and  Richard  Jones. 
Mary  Alice  Walton  and  Mys- 

tery Man. 
Grace  U.  and  Johnny  S- 
Carl  Clay  and  Dody  Roberts. 
-''am  Austin  and  Marlene  Sim- mons. 

Everybody's  askin'  If  E.  J.  Will- 
lams  Is  fryin"  to  fake  Walferine Jones  away  from  S?elvin  Norman. 

Well,  that's  all  klddwlds,  until I  write  ya  next  week. 
CONSERVATORY  OF  GOSSIP 

CE.  3-M32 

Quakers  Hold 

Loyalty  Institute 
Edward  Roybal.  Los  Angeles 

Civ  Councilman.  William  Jones, 
president  of  Whittier  College,  and 

John  Caughey.  professor  of  Ame- 
rican History  for  the  past  twenty 

years  at  UCLA,  will  lead  an  all- 
day  Institute  on  "loyalty  and 
integrity"  at  Pacific  Friends 
School.  714  West  California  St., 
Pasadena,  Saturday,  November 
11.  starting  at  10:(X)  a.m. 
The  Institute  is  sponsored  by 

the  American  Friends  Service 
Committee  and  Pacific  Oaks 
Friends  School.  Its  purpose  is  tp 
consider  the  facts  and  implica- 

tions of  the  loyalty  oath  at  the 
college  and  university  level,  in 
the  public  schools  and  civil  ser- 

vice. There  will  also  be  a  dis- 
cussion of  the  registration  of  citi- 

zens on  freedom  scrolls,  peace 
pledges,  for  civilian  defense  and 
as  communists. 
Chairman  of  the  meetings  will 

be  Edwin  A.  Sanders,  director  of 
community  education  at  Pacific 
Oaks  Friends  School.  Other  par- 

ticipants include  James  Abrecht, 
principal  of  the  Lou  Henry  Hoov- 

er School  in  Whittier;  George 
Maurer.  instructor  at  Samuel 
Gompers  Junior  High  School  In 
Los  Angeles:  Richard  Pether- 
bridge.  Los  Angeles  attorney,  and 
Paul  B.  Johnson,  executive  sec- 

retary of  the  Pasadena  regional 
office  of  the  American  Friends 
Service  Committee. 

The  conference  is  designed  par- 
ticularly for  teachers  and  public 

employees  but  is  open  to  all  con- 
cerned citizens.  Programs  can  be 

secured  from  the  American 
Friends  Service  Committee.  426 
North  Raymond  Avenue,  Pasa- 

dena 3.  California. 

The  Third  Side 
By  Harris  M.  Ring 

SCHACHT  ME,  TOO 

HJalmar  Horace  Greely  Schacht, 
Although  to  him  Nazis  flocked. 

Devoid  of  taint  is  the  Herr, 
So  says  the  court,  just  and  fair. 

Mayor  Fletcher  Bowrtw  of  Los 

Angeles  says  hoarding  is  un- 
American  and  advocated  only  by 

Communists.  Senator  George  Ma- 
lone  of  Nevada,  another  Repub- 

lican, says  hoarding  is  merely 
the  honest  American  trait  of  pro- 

viding for  a  rainy  day,  adding 
that  only  Communists  object  to 
hoarding.  There  you  have  both sides. 

Advocates  of  both  sides  of  the 

pending    vivisection    legislation 
have  been  known  to   be   DOG 
matic. 

Ky.  Jr.  College 

Open  to  Negroes 
PADUCAH,  Ky— Federal  Dis- 

trict Judge  Roy  M.  Shelbourne 
ruled  last  week  that  Negro  citi- 

zens of  Paducah  are  entitled  to 

admission  to  municipally-main- 
tained Paducah  Junior  College, 

whose  enrollment  has  heretofore 
been  restricted  to  white  students. 

In  his  finding  of  fact,  Judge 
Shelbourne  concurred  in  the  po- 

sition of  the  National  Associa- 
tion for  the  Advancement  of 

Colored  People,  which  represent- 
ed plaintiffs  Fred  A.  Wilson,  Jr., 

and  Henry  L.  Powell  in  their  suit 
for  admission  to  the  college. 

"The  plaintiffs,"  said  the  court, 
'and  any  and  all  other  persons 
situated  similarly  .  .  .  are  en- 

titled to  admission  to  Paducah 
Junior  College  as  students,  upon 
the  same  terms  and  conditions 
as  .  .  .  members  of  the  white 
race,"  Barring  their  admission 
constitutes  denying  their.  Con- 

stitutional rights  under  the  14th 
Amendment,  Judge  Shelbourne 
said. 

Attorneys  handling  the  case  for 
the  NAACP  were  Joseph  Freland 
of  Paducah  and  Assistant  Special 
Counsel  Robert  L.  Carter  of  the 
national  office  in  New  York. 

Boy  Scout  Pedestrian 

Safety  Month 
"Pedestrian  Safety  Month," 

sponsored  by  the  Boy  Scouts  of 
America  each  November  in  co- 

operation with  the  National 
Safety  Council,  rolled  into  high 
gear  this  week  as  units  of  the 
Los  Angeles  Area  Boy  Scout 
Council  started  blanketing  the 

city  with  20,000  pamphlets  on 
safe   walking  habits. 

Deputy  Police  Chief  Lee  C, 
German  and  Scouter  Olem  C, 

Glass,  are  co-chairmen. 

With  the  slogan  "Watch  Your 
Step,  Pardner!  Don't  Die  With 
Your  Boots  On!"  pacing  their 
campaign,  Scouts  carrying  color- 

ful signs  will  be  a  familiar  sight 
on  street  comers  during  Pedes- 

trian Safety  Month.  The  Scout 

unit  putting  on  the  best  stunt 
during  the  month  will  receive  a 

special    award. 
Last  year  161  pedestrians  were 

killed  on  Los  Angeles  streets,  ac- 

cording to  police  department  sta- tistics, and  this  year  106  persons 
died  in  pedestrian  accidents  to 
October  30, 

Sam  Yorty,  local  politician,  is 
reported  to  head  the  American 
ism  committee  of  the  Blue  Devils 
chapter  of  the  American  Legion. 

That's  carrying  the  anti-red  hys- 
teria pretty  far. 

Nursery  School  Inst. 
The  second  program  in  the 

Nursery  School  Institute,  "The 
Community  Approach  to  Nursery 

Education."  will  be  presented  at 
the  Beverly-Fairfax  Jewish  Com- 

munity Center.  8008  Beverly  Bou- 
levard, on  Tuesday  evening,  No- 
vember 14.  at  8:15  p.m. 

The  speaker  of  the  evning  will 
be  Dr.  Robert  B.  Haas,  head  ol 
Education.  Extension  Division, 
University  of  California  at  Los 
Angeles.  The  subject  will  be 
"Using  What  We  Know  About 
Children  to  Help  Us  Meet  Their 
Need.s."  The  session  will  be 
greeted  by  Miss  Betty  Shuey,  di- 
rector  of  the  School  for  Nursery 
Years  and  member  of  the  Execu- 

tive Board  of  the  Association  for 
Nursery  Education  of  Southern 
California.  She  will  Introduce  the 
speaker  with  a  short  address, 
"Parents  and  Teachers  Working 
Together  for  Young  Children." Admission  to  single  lectures  has 
been  set  at  75  cents.  The  proceeds 
will  go  to  the  Cooperative  Nurs- 

ery School  Scholarship  fund. 

Ta-Yi-To  Camp  Fire 
The  Ta-Yi-To  Camp  Fire  Girls 

of  Carver  Junior  High  School  en- 
Joyed  a  hike  up  the  mountain- 

side recently,  with  a  three-meal 
cook  out.  They  had  lots  of  fun 

at  their  Hallowe'en  party,  too — 
bobbing  for  apples,  biting  apples 
off  a  string,  dancing,  etc.  Mrs. 
Johnson  is  their  leader. 

Belmont  Alumni 
The  Belmont  alumni  are  hold- 

ing their  reunion  night  in  the 
bleachers  of  Montgomery  Field 
on  Friday  (tomorrow),  Nov.  10, 
when  the  Sentinels  clash  with 
Marshall  High  in  their  annual 
grid  classic.  The  Bee  game  starts 
at  6  o'clock  and  the  vanity  at  8. 

In  the  recent,  much -publicized 
Elephan  Boy  paternity  case  the 
Jury  chose  to  believe  his  story, 
not  hers.  After  all,  an  Elephant 
Boy  never  forgets. 

LITERARY  DISCUSSIOK 
Taste  in  books  once  ran  to  Chau 

cer. 
Now   they're    mostly   about   the saucer. 

ELAJC  Womea's  Wk. 
Mothers,  fathers,  boy  friends, 

and  teachers  will  be  feted  by  the 
women  students  of  East  Los  An- 

geles Junior  College  during  the 
week  of  November  13  to  19- 

The  occasion  is  the  semi-annu- 
al Women's  Week  during  which 

the  women  will  take  over  the 

running  of  the  campus  in  every- 
thing from  assemblies  and  lun- 

cheons to  editing  the  Campus 
News,  college  newspaper. 

A  "most  poular  male"  yill  be 
chosen  king  of  the  campus  at 
the  cotton  and  cord  dance  Satur- 

day night,  November  18. 
The  Junior  College  will  take 

on  an  appearance  of  an  elemen- 
tary school  on  Wednesday  as  the 

coeds  celebrate  "kiddie  day." 
TTiey  become  grown-up  ladies 
again  that  evening,  however, 
when  they  play  hostess  to  their 
mothers  at  a  Mother-Daughter 
banquet  on  campus. 
The  Father-Daughter  Hi  Jinks 

on  Sunday  afternoon,  November 

19.  will  give  the  women  an  op- 
portunity to  entertain  their  dads 

at  a  spaghetti  feed. 

On  the  cover  of  the  California 
Roundup  Anniversary  Edition  of 
a  commercial  dally  was  the  pic- 

ture of  a  fetching  movie  starlet 
in  extreme  decollete,  depicting 

the  "girl  of  the  golden  west." 
Just  picture  the  periols  of  the  pi- 

oneers, oaken  bucket  in  one 

hand.  cap.  'n'  ball  rifle  in  the 
other,  and  sohulder  starps  fall- 

ing down. 

As  an  added  attraction  to  two 
rei.ssue  films  featuring  those  par- 

agons of  femininity.  Rita  Hay- 
worth  and  Jean  Harlow,  was 
Chapter  15  of  Superman. 
Shouldn't  that  have  been  Super- woman? 

It's  like  going  from  the  frying 
pan  into  the  fire  this  movement 
of  changing  the  name  of  the 
Russian  River  to  REDwood  River. 

Wrestlers  in  Pasadena  recently 
went  on  a  strike  for  higher 

wages.  You'd  imagine  the  grunt 
and  groan  boys  would  best  be 
able  to  make  ends  meet. 

OFFI  ALLI 
TV  is  that  w(5ndrou8  device 
That  swept  kids  off  the  street. 

Straps  off  the  lasses'  shoulders 
And  folks,  in  general,  off  their 

feet  . 

A  movie  critic  warns  that  Jose 

Ferrer's  opus  may  suiter  because 
of  the  unfamiliarity  and  unpro- 

nouncibillty  of  "Cyrano  de  Ber- 
gerac."  Why  not  change  it  to 
"Spectre  of  the  Nose?" 

A  N.Y.  shipper  has  decided 
that  popcorn  is  cheaper  and 
batter  than  excelsior  as  a  pack- 

ing material.  For  a  long  time 
now  popcorn  has  been  superior 
to  film  for  packing  people  into 
theaters. 

Now  that  the  Bing  Crosbys  are 
definitely  separating,  newsmen 
can  headline  the  event  as:  "Dixie 

Sacedea." One  school  of  thought  con- 
tends that  TV  will  convert  us 

into  a  rac«  of  overstuffed  people 
resting  on  overstuffed  furniture. 

In  the  recent,  much-publicized 
Elephant  Boy  paternity  case  the 
Jury  eboM  to  believe  his  itoiy. 

Real  Estate  Clinic 
A  new  nine  week  class  in  real 

estate  and  property  law  will  start 
at  Belmont  Adult  Education  Cen- 

ter, 1575  West  Second  Street, 
Tuesday  evening.  November  14, 

This  class  is  planned  for  men 
and  women  who  are  preparing 

for  the  State  real  estate  broker's 
and  salesman's  licenses.  It  is  also 
beneficial  to  property  owners 
who  desire  a  better  understand- 

ing of  their  rights  and  privil- 

eges. 

First  AME  Youth 
To  Have  Rally 

Plans  for  a  mammoth  cooper- 
ative Christian  Youth  FUlly  are 

being  formulated  by  a  repre- 
sentative group  of  local  Christian 

ministers   and  youth  leaders   In 

Thuriday,  Nor.  9, 1950—  TW  CaRfornia  fajla    It 

GIRLS  CHOSEN 
AS  GIRL  SCOUT 
REPRESENTATIVES 

Norma  Jean  Pitts,  daughter  of 
Mr.  and  Mrs.  Fred  Pitts,  and 

Doris  Louise  Worthy,  daughter  ̂  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Hampton.  L.  Worthy, 
are  to  be  South  Section  Senior 
Girl  Scouts  Representatives  at 

the  Regional  Girl  Scout  Confer- ence.  The  Conference  is  being 
held  at  Riverside  and  it  will  be 
of  three-day  duration.  Seniors 
from  Arizona,  Nevada.  Utah,  the 

Territory  of  Hawaii  will  discuss 
the  problems  of  Girl  Scouting 
with  the  adult  delegates.  Seniors 
will  be  stopping  at  the  Riverside 
Inn. 

Both  girls  are  members  of  the 
Troop  970  Lc^meetahs  and  are 
Juniors  in  high  school.  Norma 
Jean,  a  Polyite,  is  a  four-year 
Girl  Scout,  Second  Class.  Doris 

Louise  is  a  Dorseyjte  and  a  five- 
year,  Frist  Class  Girl  Scout.  The 
girls  will  accompany  Mrs.  EUy- 
nore  Foreman  Adams,  South  Sec- 

tion Field  Executive,  to  the  three- 
day  conference. 

Hallowe'en  at 
Trinity  Was 
Lots  of  Fun 

Keep  portable  heaters  clean 

and  place  them  so  they  can't  be 
turned  over. 

cooperation  with  the  Y'outh  Ac- tivity Council  of  First  A.  M.  E. 
Church,  it  was  aimounced  by  the 
Flev.  Gerldene  P.  Newton,  Co- 

ordinator of  Youth  Activities. 

Trinity  St.  School  and  Pawnt 
teacher  Organization  were  co- 
sponsors  of  a  gala  Halloween 
Carnival  and  parade  held  on  the 
school  ground.  Tuesday,  October 

31  at  1  p.m.  The  Students  of  the 
school  were  dressed  in  various 

styles  and  costumes  and  were 
awarded  prizes  by  Mrs.  Raymond 

Siegel,  P.T.A.  program  chairman 
and  1st  vice  president,  for  the 
prettiest,  funniest  and  most 
briginal  characterizations. 

Jud?**  for  the  orrmtoB  ware 

Mrs.  George  Thompson,  Sec'ty  e( Fremont  CounciL  B«v.  John  C. 
Bain,  Pastor  of  Bowen  Memorial 
Church.  Officer  Leo  Friday  of  the 

Police  department  and  Mrs. 
Helen  Brown,  truant  officer  toi 

the  Southeast  district 
After  the  parade,  the  room 

mothers  of  Trinity  St.  P.T.A.  im- 
der  the  1  e  a  d  e  r  s  h  1  p  of  Mrs. 
LawTence  Tharp,  President  and 

Mrs.  Juanita  Slack,  room  mothers 
chairman,  v.-ere  in  charge  of 
various  concessions.  Proceeds  of 
which  will  go  into  fund  tot 

Christmas  Welfare. 

See   that   all   gas  connectloaa 
are  tight  and  do  not  leak. 

EAGLE  CLASSIFIED  ADS 
I.  REAL  ESTATE  FOR  SALE 

8   OR   MORE   acres,    located    on 
Baseline  and  Sierra.  All  utilities 

suitable  for  subdivision,   busi- 
ness or   residential.    Call   LO. 

59855  or  FONTANA  31532. 

11-9 

sTroomTfoiTreht 

4.  APARTMEHTS  FOR  REHT 

KITCHENETTE  apartment  fur- 
nished. Only  $12.00  weekly.  134 

Rose  Street  tf 

S.  HELP  WANTED 

APT.  TO  SHARE  with  quiet  work- 

ing couple.  Good  transporta- tion. Vicinity  43rd  and  Broad- 
way.  AD.  3-1224  after  4  p.m. 

11-9 
ROOM  FOR  RENT— Extra  large 

room,  settled  couple  or  single 

person.  Use  of  washer  and 
garage.  All  privileges.  635  W. 
47th  St.,  AD.  1-6147.  11-9 

WANTED — Real  estate  salesman. 
New  office,  new  desks,  new 

files.  Apply  at  136  E.  Santa 
Barbara,  CE.  2-0655.  Night  AD 
1-0388.  tt 

WANTED  AIRBRUSH  ARTIST  to 
work  on  sand  blasted  mirrors. 

H.  R.  Miller  Co..  1452  S.  Cen- 
tral  Ave.  PR.   382L  ll-9nc 

TWO  light  housekeeping  rooms. 
One  at  1027  E.  54th  St.,  other 
at  1025  E.  54th  St.  Call  PA. 

2485  mornings,  before  9  a.m. 

11-9 

FURNISHED  ROO.MS  for  rent, 
twin  beds,  private  entrance  & 
kitchen,  9  &  F  cars.  Call  after 

6  p.m.  AX.  3-1606. 

LAMPSHADE  MAXINO 
Miss  Victoria  Anderson  is  now 

offering  a  class  in  lampshade 
making  at  the  Roosevelt  Evening 
High  School  each  Thursday  eve- 

ning. This  class  stresses  indi- 
viduality in  design  and  color  to 

enhance  the  beauty  of  the  home. 
Only  a  few  evenings  are  required 
for  the  making  of  most  lamp- 

shades. Miss  Anderson  has  had 
several  years  of  experience  as 
lampshade  designer  with  Perry 
Gladstone  -  Interior  Furnishing Company. 

Miss  Anderson  also  holds  a 
class  from  9  a.m.  to  12  n.  each 
Wednesday  at  the  Lou  Costello 
Junior  Recreation  Center,  3121  E. 

Olympic  Blvd. For  information  call  AN.  9- 
4300. 

PRIVATE  ROOM,  nicely  furnish- 
ed, near  bathroom,  for  single 

man  or  couple.  Westside.  Call 
RE.  2-9547.  11-9 

NICELY  furnished  newly  deco- 
rated room  for  rent  single;  all 

housekeeping  privileges.  Con- venient to  5  car  lines;  S5  a 
week.  Corscy  Hotel,  127  E. 

25th  St.     PR.  7-9816.  11-9 

TWO  rooms  with  kitchen  and 
bath  to  share,  $30  per  month. 

LO.  93061.  11-9 

i.  WANTED  TO  lUY   

CASH  for  4,  5  or  6  room  houses 
or  2  on  a  lot,  anywhere.  Call 
AD.  7189  or  PL.  55378,  tf 

14.  lUSINiSS  OPPORTUNmtS 

FOR  SALE— Home  and  business 
location.  Gas  station  and  auto- 

repair  shop.  Also  5-room  stucco 
apt.  for  owner  over  a  large 
store.  A  large  corner  lot  on  a 

good  business  street  Owner 
makes  over  SIOOO  per  mo.  Will 
accept  a  home  or  ranch  and 

some  cash  as  dowTi'  payment, 

Johnnie  Mitchell,  TW.  7256.' Res..  CA.  25448.  7720  So.  Main 

St,  L.  A.  3.  11-9 

i.  WANTED  TO  lUY 

CASH  for  1st  or  2nd  Trust  Deeds 
anywhere.  Call  AD.  7189  Ot 
PL.  5-5378.  tf 

7.  MISCELLANEOUS  FOR  SALE 

FOR  SALE — Repossessed  furni- 

ture and  appliances  at  one-half 
original  costs.  Furnish  that 
room  or  house  now  and  save 

up  to  507f.  Yes.  2  full  years' to pay,  Saveway  Discount  HoCise. 
3319  So,  San  Pedro,  near  Jef- ferson, tf 

1. —  .^^  i\j  Kii.M  !  !  !  LAND- 
LORDS !  !  !  Save  money  I  !  ! 

Get  results.  List  your  rental 
vacencles  with  the  oldest  and 

largest  rental  service  in  Los 
Angeles.  No  charge  to  you  ;  !  ! Will  charge  tenant  only  $5. 

Cornelia  Dyer,  AX.  3-1857,  AX. 3-8092.  Open  daily  until  9  pjn. 
Saturday  and  Sunday,  6  p.m. 

24.  TRANSPORTATION 

12.  HOUSES  FOR  SALE 

TWO  rooms,  one  on  Eastside.  one 

on  Westside.  One  ■with  outside 
entrance.  RE.  21234,  11-9 

MARK'S  ROOMS.  Strictly  first- 
class.  Hot  and  cold  water  in 
rooms.  4115^  S.  Central  Ave.. 
AD.  9837.  tf 

not  hers.  After  all,  an  Elephant 
Boy  never  forgets. 

Wrestlers  in  Pasadena  recent- 
ly went  on  a  strike  for  higher 

wages.  You'd  imagine  the  grunt 
and  groan  boys  could— if  any- 

one could— make  ends  meet 

NICE  FURNISHED  ROOMS.  Good 

transportation.  Kitchen  privi- 
leges. Price  $7.50  to  $12.50  per 

week.  2271  W.  25th  St.  Phone 
PA  9353.  tf 

ROOMS  FOR  RENT — Men  only. 
Home  atmosphere.  Specially 
suitably  for  students.  RO.  9623 
or  PA.  9680.  T.F. 

ROOMS  FOR  RBSn"— Furnished 
singles,  doubles,  h  o  t  -  c  o  1  d 
water.  Reasonable.  AD,  9837. tf 

PAGING   FRANK  SCULLY 

Tastes    in    books    once    ran    to 
Chaucer. 

Now   they're   mostly  about   the saucer. 

As  an  added  attraction  to  two 
reissue  films  featuring  those, 
paragons  of  femininity,  Rita 
Hayworth  and  Jean  Harlow,  was 
chapter  15  of  Superman. 
Shouldn't  that  have  been  Super- 
woman? 

A  bigamist  is  a  person  who 
confess  nionogamy  with  mono- 
tony. 

ROOM  FOR  RENT— Room  In 
beautiful  West  Adams  home 
for  G.L  COLLEGE  STUDENT, 
Kitchen  privilege.  $7  weekly. 
PA.    3085.  tf 

FREE   LUCK 
A  powtrful  Egyptian  luck  charm 
alltgedly  having  brought  luck  to 
mllllona  for  centuriet  Is  YOURS 
FREE  by  orderlns  OUR  FAMOUS 
ASTROLOGICAL  FORECAST 
iwhieh  i«  chuck. full  about  what  It 
In  (tore  for  you.  It  t*ltt  all,  hides 
nothing.  Qoed  and  bad  days.  This 
regular  S5.00  value  for  limited  time 
ONLY  ONE  DOLLAR.  Send  your 
birth  date  (day-month-year)  and 
11.00  tmmedlately.  Don't  delay. For  "Good  Luck's"  sake  «ct  tt 

snce.   Ne  COD's, AVRIL  PUB.  GO. 
1557  N.  Galvei  St.  Dcpt  11 New  OriMM,  U. 

LADIES 
There  are  some  good  Jobs. 

Day  work  or  par^tlIne. 
Ceill  Note  or  Come  In 

UDIES  EMPLOYMENT 

AID  ASSOCIATION 
AGENCY 

S2M  S.  Oentnl  Av«. 
AD.  1-SU4  AD.  9MIS 

IF  YOU  HAVE 

FURNITURE 
YOU  WANT  TO  SELL 
We  are  prepared  to  p«y  Im- 
mediate  cash  for  your  rami' 
tare,  furnishing,  etc  NO 
HAGGLING.  AUCTIONS 

EVEBY  TUSSDAY. 

CaH  ORRILLS 

D«ys-^A.  3123 Evcs.-4».  3-22«9 
1924  W.  Adams 

FOR  SALE — ^Two  3-room  houses 
and  garage.  Full  price  $5,450. 
$1,250  down,  S49.50  per  month. 

Southeast  district.  Phone  own- 

er, BR.  2-5582,  11-9 
12.  HOUSES  TOR  SAU 

IN  PASADENA  lovely  new  4  unit 
Stucco,  comer  Summit  and 

Claremore,  shingle  roof,  hard- wood floors,  lots  of  tile,  nice 
yard.  Asking  $25,000,  subject 
to  offer  and  down.  Pasadena 
brokers  welcome  to  co-operate. 

J.  K,  Borges  Realty  Co, 
RE.  0661  —  WE.  3-6632  tf 

W.-VNTED  —  Some  responsible 
man  and  \v1fe  to  share  trip  to 
Fort  Worth,  Texas.  Okla..  Ark., 
or  Louisiana.  Driving  1938 
Chevrolet  in  very  good  ccndi- 
tion.  Leaving  17th  or  18th.  ot No\-.  Mrs.  Mirr.mie  Matthews, 

40314  Morgan  Ave.  AD.  36355. 

11-9 WASHING  MAOHINE 
RENTALS 

Service  Charge        C«    AA 

S!i  Hours    ^A*wU 
Repair  Strvice,   New  Washers  Sold 
For   Monthly    Rental   Service   Call 

CE.  2-9370 

COUNTRY  HOME— Sierra  Madre, 
3  bdrm.,  1  acre,  fruit,  horse 
stall  &  corral,  views.  $19,500. 
Call  CUster  51171  for  appt.    tf 

WASHING  MACHINE 

REPAIRING 
Rebuilt  Washers  for  Sale 

FIX  IT  SHOP 
4M9  Avalen  Hvd. 

AD.  8094 

NEW  HUNTER 
759  W.  10th  PI. 

Only  3  minutes  from  downtown  en the  Westside,  S7.00  and  up  slnflcs; 

tS.OO  and  up  couple.  All  prlvilegM. Managed  by  your  well-known  host, 
Nimrod   D,  Porter. 

PR.  s-asse 

MAKE   MONEY  AT  HOME 
A  great  many  people  earn  money 
at  home  In  their  spare  time,  many 
would  like  to,  but  do  not  know  how 
to  go  about  It.  Sand  for  FREE 
INFORMATION  of  ISr  plans  for 
building  a  profitable  business  of 
your  own.  Name  and  address  on  a 

post  card  to UNITED   MAIL  OROCR 
BOX  SI,  VIRNON   BRANCH 
LOS   ANGELES   58,    CALIF. 

HOUSEKEEPING 

ROOMS tt.10  Per  day  housekeeping  rooms, 

one  or  two  people,  private  refrig- 
erator, linen  and  utillllea  Included, 

showers.  Also,  two  room  furnlehed 
apt*.  t1.60  per  4»y  with  refrlg. 
•rater. 

URien  HoM,  704  N.  Mah  SL 

MA.  9'04St 

3iro 

Per  Annum 

PAYING    OK 

SAYINGS 
No  market  Fluctuailent 

to   watcJi 

Every  acceuirt  at  LIBERTY 
SAVINGS  Federally  insured 

■p  to  $10,000  instead  ol 

$5000. 
New  accounts  invited. 

Open  Saturdays  until  noon. 
Pull  earningt  from  the  Itt  en 
accounts  opened  by  the  10th 

L.  M.  BLOGETT,  Pres.      , 

LIBERTY  SAVINGS 
&  LOAN 

ASSOCIATION 
MIt  SmM  CMtrat  Atcmm 

Lm   Af  «l»e    II,   CaMforaU 

AD«M  S«I4 

SAY  YOU  SAW ITIMTHIEAQM 

HOUSES  FOR  SALE 
TO  BE  MOVED 

1,  t  t  t  Bedroom  Homes DaoMes  *  Income  Propertlea 

NO  DO>¥N  PAYMENT 
CaN  New 

ROGERS 
SALES    COMPANY il»  a.  W«eter|i  ̂ y*.  OV-  ̂ W* 
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OPEN  HOUSE  -  2233  Wellington  Road 
JJJNDAY.  NOV.  12th  11  A.M.  TO  5  P.M. 
Ramoiid  Thh  is  a  fenn«r  morie  star's  heme.  SEE  this 
b«»«tif»»  2  story  stucco  home.  Comer  lot  40  ft.  by  135  ft. 
LiVNi]  room,  dininj  room,  breakfast  room,  4  bedrooms,  den, 
patio  and  3  car  jarafe  and  storaje  room.  Beautifully 
■andscaped  lawn,  front  and  rear,  imported  Italian  tile,  bal- 

cony ovcriookins  living  room.  Unit  heat  thru-out.  2  full  baths 
and  stall  shower.    Leoli  and  submit. 

Crowley  Realty  Co.,  6307  So.  Main  St.  PL.  3-1 140 

Peace  Conference 
The  Southern  California  Peace 

I  Council  will  hold  a  work  confer- 
ence on  Armistice  Day,  Saturday, 

November    11,     at    Park    Manor, 

607  South  Western  Ave.  from  1 

to  5  p.m'  The  registration  fee will  be  50c.  Charles  Glenn  is 
executive  secretary  . 

DOROTHY  FOSTER,  Real  Estate 
8101  S.  CENTRAL  AVE.  LO.  5-7115 

4434  S.  CENTRAL  AVE.  LO.  5-7431 

4800  S.  COMPTON  AVE.      AD.  3-8224 

'500 
1000 
1500 

n.N.  Lovely  Brofim,  3b«>droom  homo.  Hdwd.,  floor 
fiiriiacT,  V  hlind<t.  side  drive,  double  KnraKf,  large 
fct.  PonM-sslon.  Nr.  Mmnchester  &  .McKinley. 

D.V.  B«-nutirul  .Vroom,  2-bedroom  stucco.  Hdud. 
rio4irs.  tile  l<it)-hen  &  hath,  double  garage,  large 
feneed  corner  lot.  Vacant. 

fJN.  p«'autlfiil  nearly  new  .Vroom,  -bedroom 
»tu<(ii.  Hard\«oo<l  floors,  tile  kitchen,  bath  and 
otall  »h«i\ver.  floor  furnace,  double  garage,  large 
comer  lot.  P«(»Hession. 

'500 
1500 
'3500 

l.NtOMK  PROrKKTY 

PN.    Sl.">00  K.r.    2  houses,  on  a  lot, 
I   bi'ilriHini  each. 
:>Iu«t  be  sold  this  week. 

I»N.  .S  h<>us«-s  on  a  large  corner  lot.  One  2-bedrm., 

'- — I  hedrnis.  liarduixid  floors,  tile,  BBQ,  double 
S.irage.  fruit  trees,  (iood  income. 

HN.  I  stucco  units,  built  lOJO.  Hardwood  floors, 
iile  kitchens  S:  baths,  large  lot.  4  garages.  This 
Ivautv  has  \i-ry  good  income.  To  see  this  is  to 
want  to  own  it. 

I-O.  .V7I1.5      ,     LO.  .V7l.n  An.  ,S-8»26 
0|Hn  Thurs.  A:  Fridays  Till  9  P.M.  and  .Ml  Day  .Sunday 

HOMES     INCOMES     RANCHES 
$650  Down — i   bedroom   home  with  two  kitchens.  Large  lot. 

Price  $7".50.  Sell  or  Trade  for  .Smaller  Hou.se. 
$1250   Down — II   room   hou.se.   West  Side.  Home  and  Income 

with  4  bedrooms  and  a  three-room  apt.  for  income.  Price 
$11,.'500.  .Sell  or  trade  for  small  house  or  acreagfv. 

Ranches — $50  Down   buys  a   10  acre  Poultry  Ranch  location 
with  water  and  electricity  available.  Near  a  growing  town. 

$150  Down — 2 '  j   Acres  of  good  land  in  Fontana  near  Kaiser 
Steel  Mill.  High  and  dry;  good  for  asthma,  etc.  Sell  or 
trade. 

JOHNIE  MITCHEIX  REALTY  Co. 
TW.  7256;  Res.  CA.  2-5448 

RESIDENTIAI^S  Rooms,  2  bedrooms,  Spanish  stucco,  built 
1948,  double  garage.  Lot  40x130.  $8550  with  $2000  down. 

INCOME— 5  Units,  4  garages,  2511  Commodore.  Built  1942, 
good  condition.  Lots  of  tile.  Let  us  tell  you  about  this. 

1  ACRE — Overlooking  beach,  a<IJoining  beach  home  of 
James  Cagney  at  Costa  .Mesa,  California.  5  Room  cottage 
with  double  garage  and  guest  house. 

nVO  ON  A  LOT.  Conveniently  located.  Good  buy. 

ADams  1-0«25  REpublic  3-7448  Plymouth  6-1165 
Property  Management  l>oans  Rentals 

CHAS.   S.   BROADY   CO. 
Incensed  Real  Estate  Brokers 

5014  S.  Central  Avenue  Los  Angeles  11.  Calif. ASSOCIATES 

NANETTE  Mc>lLTiRAV  S.  E.  JOHNSON 

A  Confidential  Secretarial  .Service  —  T>Tilng  —  Notary 

MURPHY  BROS. 
Real  Estate  -  Builders 

9408  Avaion  Blvd. 
Insurance 

PL.  4-1184 

I '500 
no«N— $47(10  Full  Price. 
Nup  frame  on  89th  Street.  \  ery  clean.  Small 
monthly  payments. 

0  lull  Price. 

I^t  .lOxiWi.  A  nice  frame,  single 
irge  tool  shed. 

iim  Frame. 

fill   \ard.  alsd  nimpus  room  or 
attached  to  garage. 

A  V<  ANT"   .S   room.   2   bedrmim, 
fast  nook.  Double  garaee,  ready 

t  1.  has  all  the  nice  evtras. 

  ---^~v.  VA4,  uj^jyy^  ,  Franvs  on  a  Lot.  A  very  good 
_^     _ <HWViit~c»ln7r   Z"*   a   home   of   Miur   own.   "Vou *•  •■^^  ^"^USn  -er;  this."  Its  a  bargain. 

DOWN — n>  room,  4  tx-droom.  staggered 
double  stucco.  .Near  SOfh  St.  and  /.amora. 
O.  I.  Resale.  Income  ,S85  mo.  Pajment  *80 
a  month. 

25C0 
SAY  YOU  SAW  IT  IN  THE  CALIFORNIA  EAGLE! 

LOW  DOWN! 

C|*QA    DOWN— S79."iO.    Good    4    room    home,    hardwood, 
^'^^    furnace,  good  condition.  Near  .Main  i  .Manchester. 

CQCA    DOW.N— Good    .i    room    with    fireproof    siding. 

$850 

On 

8(»th  St.  near  Main.  Only  ,S8.")00.  Quick  poss.  $fi5  mo. 

DOWN— 2  bedroom  and  den.  >Iodrrn  stucco,  too, 

.i  >rs.  old.  I  II A  l)iiill.  Sprhikicr  svstcm,  tile,  wire 

fence,  etc.  S(i9.2')  mo.  720  E.  101st  St. $1000 
DOUN- Spanish  stucco  on  81st  St.  Gorgeous 

5  rimm  home  ,\ou'll  rcallj  be  proud  of!  Double 
garage.  Tile,  hardwood. 

bedroom,  .'NIonterey 

$1150  '"'^^^ 

*****'    stucco,    with   sun    room,   tile,   hardwood,  every- 

-I,o\ely  fi  room, 

rtilh  sun   room, 

thing.  Double  lot  8.j'  x  110'.  Near  7  car  line. 

$2600 
DOWN- ".^"  ON   A  LOT.  2  B<droom  home  plus 
two    good    rentals    to    pay    for    property. 
Florence  and  .Main. 

Near 

ADAMSON  REALTY 
4217  So.  Broadway AD.  1-2771 AD.  3-8482 

I 

SEE  HOPALONG  GASSIDY-SEE  YOUR  POPULAR  BASEBALL  TEAMS 

With  the  Television  Set  that's  going  with  316-318  East  11th  St.   "The  Gem  Hotel."  Make  a  small  down  payment. 
Close  your  escrow  and  live  in  a  swell  place  and  see  your  own  show  daily,  free  of  charge. 

RENT  CONTROL  LIFTED  BY  CITY 

Council  voted  10  to  4.  Expects  U.S.  Housing  Expediter  to  OK  soon.  Don't  let  landlords  double  rent. 
Beat  them  to  It  by  buying  one  of  these  bargains  as  low  as  $299  dn.  Balance  monthly. 

TODAY'S  SPECIALS 
T.— .-i-'flrt  Dn.  Bal.  Mo. H'l-   I     !)7TH 

I.;t>litW  \\.  :i9TH   Pl..4t  K— .<.'.".(H»  Dn.  Bal  >Io. 

V   .  \\       •Ml  PI.ArK— .'<ii:.V»  Dn.  Bal.  Mo. 

P 
^-N  \MK  A  FIG!  KK  A   DAKF  IS  TO  A(  (  KPT  IT 

I  OK  fi7.-)  OK  HKi  I.MPKKIAI    HK.HWA^ 

\\h;k  oni.v  s9<)9  DOWN— bai,.  mo.  takks  deed 
Hi  IfOOMS  IT  KMSHED— ."{Ifi  IH  EAST    lllh  ST. 

\  >«\M  I.I,  HOME  A   IN(  OMi:— (iK.M  HOTKI, 
A   DOWNTOVW    HOTEI.  IN   THE  HEART  OF  I.A. 

low   DOWN   PA^^IENT 

VT't     voi  TH     M\I\     STREET- "Hinkle    Apts." 
*.v>l)0  Dn.  Bal.    Mo. 

8    Inits. 

TOMORROW'S   MONEY   TODAY 

MONEY  -  MONEY 
AnVANt  ED  ON  THE  HOISE  VOL'  NOW  OW~S 

IN  ONE  DAY 
*.|\»nTd  on  your  1st  trust  deed  loan  if  we  O.K.  it.  fonsoll- 

dair  all  >our  bills  in  one  loan.  Borrow  SI,0(K)  or  more — pay 
hark  Si:,  a    month  per  $I,(MH)   til  paid. 

l.V.;i  EAST   I.Mh  ST.   (6  RMS.)   .'5399  DN..  BAI.  MO.   

.-..">«    SOI". 'I     STANI  OKI>— S7!>9     Dn..     Bal.    Mo. 

.-.   K.M.'^,    "    VCA.NT   KOOMINi;    llsE.   THAT  (AN   T.VKE  IN 
AT  I.EAsI   .>;:(HI  MO. 

il.lfi  EAST  ll.">th  PEACE  —  S.«t<»  DN..  BAI,.  MO.        

I8t7   EAST  Bind  ST— S.%99  DN.  .5  KMS.  Fl'R.MSHED. 
VA(  ANT.    BAI..    MO. 

ll.ne  PAKMAI.EE.  .-)  R.^IS.  SEE  tJlU  K.  Si99  DN.  B.AL.  .MO. 
Ifi.V,  E.  KMst  .ST.  —  .Vi99  DN..  BAI..  MO. 

17.58  E.  lOlTH  STREET— .S.i99  Dn.  Bal.  Mo.    

31.1  E.  llSlh  PI..  —  S-'99  DN.,  BAI..  >fO.  VACANT 

11.59   EAST    in.'.rd   PI..A(  E  —  ."5.?99  DN.,  BAK  MO. 

I07:U  SO.  f.OR.M.^N— sr)(>  Dn.  Bal.  Mo. 

NOTE:  We  Have  Clients 
Who  Have  ALL  CASH 

For  Your  Real  Estate  Equities— 1st  or  2nd  Trust  Deeds- 
Contracts,  or  any  Equity,  you  or  your  friend  have  In  Real 
Estate.  If  lis  an  Estate.  A  suit  or  separation  or  anything 

pertaining  to  Real  Estate.  Here  is  your  ehanee  to  sell  out 
for  all  CASH. 

100  TENTS  €KX   THE   .SI.OO 

FOR  YOUR  1ST  TRUST  DEED  IF  SATISFAOORY  TO  US.  CREDITED  TO  THE  PURCHASE  OF  ANY  PROPERTIES  WE 

HAVE  LISTED.  TERRIFIC— 100  CENTS  ON  THE  DOLLAR.  IF  YOU  HAVE  A  T.  D.  FOR  $100  TO  $10,000  WE  WILL 
GET  YOU  A  DEAL. 

$98,00«  CASH   $»8,000  CASH 

Hdvt  clients  with  $98,000  in  cash  to  buy  real  estate  in  this  district  This  is  your  chance  to  sel|  out  for  all  cash  if  you 

have  an  equity  or  own  a  house,  we  have  clients  with  $98,000  in  all  cash  to  buy  you  out 

AD.  6101 REALTY  EQUITIES  (0. AD.  6101 

WT.  GO  .■>0    .V)  ON  COMMISSIONS 
WITH  ALL  R.  E.  BROKERS 

4374  S.  MAIN  ST. ALL  PROPERTIES  ARE  SUBJECT 
TO  PBIOB  SALES 

REAL  ESTATE  NEWS  TO  YOU  AS  OF  AUGUST  11,  1950 

Mr.  &  Mrs.  Simmons 
Become  Parents 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Herbert  Simmons 

became  the  proud  parents  of  a 

7  pound,  13  ounce  junior  mem- 
ber of  the  family,  born  at  the 

Queen  of  the  Angels  hospital  on  | 

Sunday,  November  5.  I Mr.  Simmons  is  a  rising  young  i 

lawyer,  of  the  firm  of  which  Mar- 1 

golis  and  MacTernan  are  promi- 
nent members.  He  has  success- 
fully represented  many  cases 

concerning  labor  and  minority 

groups  in  the  courts  of  the  city 
and  county.  Their  many  friends 
are  congratulating  Mr.  and  Mrs. 
Simmons. 

Automobile  accidents  have 
killed  one  million  Americans 

since  World  War  I.  During  this 

period,  thirty-five  million  Ameri- 
cans have  been  injured  in  col- 

lisions. 

OPEN   SUNDAY 
227  E.  84tfi  St. 

Unrestricted;  $7950  F.  P. 

Small  down  payment,  cozy  2 
bedroom  heme,  tile  kitchen 
and  bath.  Enclosed  yard,  V2 

block  to  transportation  and stores. 

LO.  8-3605 

Property  Sale 
Mr.  C.  Christian,  manager  of 

The  McCarthy  Company,  realtors, 

branch  office  at  12727  Wilming- 
ton Avenue,  Compton,  announced 

the  sale  last  week  of  the  resi- 
dence at  13213  Anzac  Avenue, 

Compton,  formerly  owned  by 

Thomas  Golden,  to  Floyd  Hender- son. 

Mr.  Christian  said  that  his  of- 
fice has  just  sqld  the  last  home 

they  had  available  on  the  basis 

of  paying  the  owner  a  cash amount  and  also  helping  the 
buyer  and  that  he  is  actively 

looking  for  home-owners  who 
wish  to  sell  their  places. 

BFS&LA  Open  House 
The  Broadway  Federal  Savings 

and  Loan  Association  of  Los  An- 
geles will  hold  open  house  for 

a  prevue  of  the  new  accomoda- 
tions for  their  patrons  on  Satur- 

day an4_  SundaV.  November  11 
and  12,  «t  4329  South  Broadway. 
The  hours  are  from  12  to  6.  There 

will  be  prizes. 

Don't  stand  too  close  to  heaters. 

Alexander  H.  Weiler 
REAL  ESTATE  —  LOANS 

FINANCING  —  INSURANCE 
Bin  West  5th  Street 

Los  Angeles  48,  California 
W.Alnut  8927 

For  Sale  or  Trade 
Down  Paymenls  May  Be 

Reduced 

$A9^  I>OWN  buys  4  room 

"'3  house  in  front  and 

uiw.  largr  l  room  house  in 
roar  at  ll.>  E.  :mh  .St.  W.A. 

Hi)-.'7. 

■  i  »3  house  with  carafe. 

Iiarduood  and  tile,  on  .iOxIWI 
lot  in  rxceleni  location  at  .1804 
50.  .\rlinK:ton  .^ve.     Vacant. 

CpQC    I)0«N    Ituvs   4    room 
OT3  sluiTO  house  in  gwid 

condilion  with  garage  at  .m.'IO Huarle.  I  hlmk  east  of  I.<uiB 
Bea(h  Blvd.  and  5alh  St.  W.A. 
Hit'l.      \aean(. 

•"OjD    house  al    1H1T|E.  47lh 

51.  InunediHle   possession. 

JQCA    DOW.V   liu.\s  S':    rm. 

''*»  house  in  gofKl  condi- 

lion  al  !IOI  i;.  .">.<rd  St.  \\.\. 
H'Sil.     Immediate  [xtssession. 

■  ■  '3  double  house,  eon- 

sistini;  of  ."1  rooms  In  front and  ;{  rmtms  in  rear  al  l.>43  E. 
--nd  St.    Immediate  poss. 

>Iakp    Offer. 
Phone  Mr.  Weiler  \VA.  8927 

( Durtesv  to  Brokers 

RUTH  SMITH 
8201   S.  Broadway 

PL.  2-3655  TH.  9982 

Here's  Home   Contentment 
for  the  unusual  low  price  of $6,850 

Luge    3-bri'm.    home. -^hdwd..    tie, 
etc  .     iinmed'ate    posse-ssion.    Owner 
wvili    s^icrifice    for    qutck    sale. 

11-9 

SEE  THESE 
$600  Dn. 

h  Rm.  2  bedrm.  slurro  only  6 
yrs.  old,  hardwood,  tile  kilrhen 
&  hath,  floor  furnace,  quirk 

possession.  Hurry  for  this  one. 

$1250  Dn. 

Drive  by  914  E.  97tli  St. 

Come  to  our  office  lo  see  in- 
side this  spotless  2  bedroom 

stuij-o,  tile  kilrhen  and  bath, 
floor  furnace,  plenty  closets, 
front  and  rear  yard  fenced, 

solid  cement  drive.  A  Beauty. 

Submit  $2000  Dn. 

B  Rm.  3  bedroom  stucco,  l'< 
lujlh,  only  7  yrs.  old;  tile, 

hardwood,  floor  furnace,  four 
parages,  fenced  yard,  good 

Westside  loiation. 

$1500  Dn. 
G.I.  Resale 

5  Rm.  2  bedroom  stucco,  full 

dining  room,  all  modern  fea- 
tures, plenty  closets,  fenced 

>ard,  patio,  double  garage. 

M^ny    Othcrg Call     Us    Any    Time 

TIDE  REALTY 

9701  Avaion 

PL.  «-1453 

Evenings  'til  6  p.m.  4   Sun. 

Courtesy  to  Brokers 

B.  K.  EDMONDS 
Re;il     Estate    Salesman- 

A'l    Kinds    of    Properties 

Specializing    in    Homes 

CE.  2.S221  Res.  .AD.  7451 
mM  K.  .%2nd  IMacf 

Real  Estate 

FIRST  &  SECOND 

TRUST  DEEDS 

LOANS 

Made  or  Purchased 

WY.4603 

11 30 
HOUSES  FOR  SALE 

TO  BE  MOVED 

Stuccos— Frames  and 

Income 

No  Down  Payment 

Send  for 
FREE   LIST 

L.  A.  WRECKING  CO. 
810  E.   9th  St.  VA.   SI35 

WESTSIDE  INCOME 

5 1000  I'^'a^me.  '    ̂"^ 

$1500  lot 
$3500 

Call  AD.  3-7259  Now 

I)o«Ti.   Four-flat 
stucco. 

FOR  RENT ALL  PRICES 
ALL  LOCATIONS 

$25.00 — Large  Single,  Westside 
$28.00 — 3-Room  Court,  Garage,  Westside 
$35.00 — 3-Room  Duplex,  Garage,  Westside 

$45.00 — 4-Room  Apt.,  Well  Furnistied 
$55.00 — 5-Room  House,  Fenced  Yard,  Children  O.K. 

IVIANY  OTHERS— ALL   PRICES.   Ccnie  to  the  Oldest  and   Largest 
Rent.il   Office  for   Best    Results 

CORNELIA  DYER,  3716  Wcsf  54th  St. 
Open  Dailv  Till  9  r.>I.  AY      'ijHOti't 

Saturday  &  Sunday  Till  fi  P.M.  >\A.    ̂ "^AU  I 

FOR  SALE-Store  &  Fixtures 
ELECTRICAL  APPLIANCES   &   RADIOS 

LADIES'  AND   MEN'S   HOSE 
GROCERIES  AND  MEATS 

WILL  SELL  STOCK  AND  RENT  FIXTURES 

WILL  SELL  BOTH  STOCK  AND  FIXTURES 

OLLIE  LOFTON,  4425'^  Avaion 
Open  7  A.M.  to  11  P.M. ADams  9749 

TF 

Thrifty  Drugs  In  MontJi-Lotig 

Sale  Of  Century  Celebration    ̂  '  I 
A  gigantic  value-packed  Sale 

of  the  Century  will  "kicl<  off"  a 
gala  month-long  celebration 

honoring  Thrifty  Drug  Stores' forthcoming  100th  Store  In  Cali- 
fornia,    which    will    open     this 

Adult  Program 

Series  Opens 

At  28th  YMCA 

On  November  26,  the  last  Sun- 
day in  the  month,  the  Adult  Pro- 

gram Committee  of  the  Board  of 

Managers  of  the  28th  Street 
YMCA  will  begin  a  series  of  Sun- day afternoon  meetings. 
Th«  committee  includes:  the 

Rey.  M.  Frederick  Mitchell,  chair- 
man; Dr.  J.  A.  Somerville  and Lawrence  B.  Wilson.  The  series 

of  meetings  will  bring  to  the 
platform  at  the  YMCA  qualified 
local  speakers  on  timely  topics, 

outstanding  musicol  talent,  and 
on  occasion,  nationally  known 

personalities. 

Adult  Choruses  To 

Appear  in  Festival 
The  second  of  two  fall  adult 

rhorus  fe.'^tivals  sponsoreri  by  the 
lyis  Angeles  Bureau  of  Music  is 
scheduled  for  Tuesday  Nov.  14. 

at  8:1.1  p.m.  at  Horace  Mann  Jun- 
ior Hiph  .School,  70O1  South  St. 

.•\ndrews  Place.  Eicht  choruses 

numbering  more  than  200  sinp- 
ers.  chiefly  from  the  southern 
and  harbor  areas  of  Los  .Anpelos. 

will  be  heard  in  the  free  pro- 
cram,  which  is  under  the  super- 

vision of  Alien  C.  Lannom. 

Folk  soncs.  r\cprpt<;  from  la:c- 

or  choral  work'-  novoit\'  souc- 
and  spirituals  w:!!  be  amnnc  the 
popular  fare  to  be  sung  by  the 

city-sponsored   choruses. 

In  .America,  the  ouidoor  pri\> 

is  generally  considered  as  he- 
longing  to  bygone  era — but  in 
the  majority  of  the  Ca.ifornia  lo- 

calities, at  least  two  out  of  every 
three  occupied  substandard 
dwellings  have  no  private  indoor 

flu.sh  toilet. 

BEAUTIFUL  HOME 

On  Country  Club  Dr.  Wivbe^ refined  couple.  Ha\e  large 

room,  private  dreiising  room, 
private  loilel.  Kilrhen  privl 
leges.  Garaire.  Call  after  3 
p.  ni.  or  all  dav  Saturdav. PA.   .5160.  11   » 

FOR  SALE 

»50o  e:'  '"' ' """ 
CQC^    nOWN    for   2   bed- 

0«Jw  room  house. 

C  .A  K  E  for  sal*  or  rent, 

equipped.  Make  offer. 

cot  KTAII,  BAR  with  whi* 
key  licence  and  .i  apis,  upward 
on  Boardway.  "Uood  going  in 

business." 

BKAITV  SHOP  for  sale,  well 

equipped.     Smal     down     pay- 

KOCR  NEW  HOI  SE.S  for  sale — ,S1.5«0  down.  Ea<h  2  bed- 

rooms. Stricllv  modem. 

W.  A.  MOORE 

Realty  Co. 

8025  S.  Central  Ave. 

LO.  5-8550  LO.  9-5134 

month  in  Studio  City  «t  Ventiira 
and  Laurel  Canyon  Boulevards. 

All  Thrifty  Drug  sterM  In  CoU- 
fomia  will  participate  in  the 
Sole  of  the  Century  by  ottering 

outstanding  values  ia  all  d*« 

portments.  ' 
Thrifty  has  been  doing  busi- ness in  California  for  oveiJ 

twenty. one  years.  A  single  pin«- 

board  store  that  opened  in  down* tovt-n  Los  .\ngeles  in  th^  yeaj 

1929  was  the  beginning  of  thii 

great  California  organiEation. 
22JnO  Items 

The  Immediate  acceptance  al 

this  first  Thrifty  Drug  Store  ha« 
been  attributed  to  The  Thrifty 

creed  of  '"offering  the  utmost  for 

the  purchasing  dollar."  Today 
Thrif-y  offers  over  22.000  sep- 

arate items  to  the  public  as 

against  the  few  hundred  Items 
that  marie  up  the  stock  of  th€ 

original  store. Thrifty   pioneered    sup«r   drug 

store  operation,  and  modem  In- 
novations  in   today's  drug    store 

have  been  largely  credited  to  the' merchandising    ideals    of    the 

Thrifty  executives    New  styles  of 
store    layouts,    e.xterior    displays, 

interior  design  and  mercha.-^fc-* J^ ing  creativeness  were  all  P'-^^P'^ '\ thjs  !ran>;fnr.Tiation  from  the  oid-1 

fashioned    drug    store   of   ycster-- 

day  to   the   new   Thrifty    "super 

deluxe  drug  store  of  tomorrow."^ 
Basic   Policy  Cited 

"During  its  twenty-one  years, 

the  Thrif'v  Drug  Store  Co.  has 

continued  its  basic  policy  of  giv- 

ing the  people  of  California  more 
for  'loir  money."  said  Vice-  . 

rre>idcnt  Manny  Borun.  "Based on  the  simple  formula  of  buying 

in  carload  quantities  and  taking 

every  advantage  of  its  tremen- 
dous purchasing  power.  Thrifty 

has  been  able  to  offer  unpre- 
cedented values  during  their  21 

years.  Thrifty  extends  thanks  to 

their  rUiiny  customers  for  mak- ing this  100th  Store  in  California 

possible." 

Dinner  Meeting,  Tues. 
T!-.e  annual  meeting  dinner  of 

.•\va1on  Community  Center  is 

s.a'ed  for  Tuesday.  November  14, 
a'  'le  Center  43.'d  and  .\valoii 

B;vd      ■ 

The  pageant  which  will  mark 
the  firs-  13  \cars  of  its  existence. 

will  depict  ma.ior  services  ren'''"-- 
cd  by  -he  agency.  «c. 

Under  the  capah'e  leaderaiipi* 

of  M.-.S  Cainella  J.  Barnes.  di:r  ■- tors,  an  ir.'ijresiing  program  has 

been  planmd. Dinner  vv : ,  i  began  at  T:00  For 
reservations  you  may  call  ADams 

I. 

21  ACRES NEAR    PERRIS 

Raise  Chickeiis  & 

Turkeys,  Froit  &  VejetaWes GOOD    SOIL 

S7S0.00  &  Up 

fM.M  l>OWN 
Sl.'i.OO  PER  MONTH 

HEXKV  IPTON AX.  627* 

'llllllililllllilllllllllllllllitllllllllil'' 
fi  Room  Hou«.e.  2  bedrooms. 

SI.'MMt  down.  Open  houw  "^un 

day  1—4  p.m.  3791  S.  La  Salle .\ve. 

9  Room  HouM>.  .%  bwlrooms. J',  baths,  on  comer.  West- 

side.  >4<KK»  will  handle. 

11  Room  Hou.*e.  4  liedrooms, 

»un  porih.  Venetian  blinds,  2'- 
halhs.  6  parages,  patio,  C-. 

rone,  good  for  re^t  home.  !•• room  or  guest  house.  Near 
I'Kd.  !>>UHX\  down.  Westside. 

7  Kooni.  furnished  house,  4 

bedrooms.  2  tile  baths.  S  ga- 

rages, west  of  Crenshaw. 

«»<MM)  down.  -  ̂  

J.  R.  PORTWIC  .  J 

Ucens*^   Real  Kslale  Broker 

1544   \V.   S-'>th   St. P.V.  6<»4 

1 

GEORGE  G.  SMITH  COMPANY 
LICENSED  REAL  ESTATE  and  IKSURANCE  BROKERS 

RE.  3-.>914 

28-2'J  SOITH  mCSTHRN  AAT:NnE 

LOS  ANGELES.  CAIJFORXIA 

RE.  8  1:44  RE.  S-G123 
DIRECT    REPRESENTATIVE   FOR    lyOANS 

"UBERIV  SA\IN<.S  A  LOAN  .\>i^CM  lATION" CALL  FOR  LOAN  COM.MITMKNTS 

7  Large  Rooms,  altic,  bas<'ment,  unit  heat,  tile,  bide  drhe. 

double  garage,  patio.  House  needs  painting.  Near  Mestern 

and  Santa  Barbara.  $10.,iOO— S'i^MNt  dcun. 

Near  Central  on  ,Wrd,  7  large  rooms  modernired  ̂ '^'•'- *«*JJ* 

large  living  room,  tile  and  hardwood;  nice  yard.  
ni,.iuu. 

,5  Rooms,  2   bedrooms.  Westside.  $  1 0,mMH-.«  1  .iMtO  do
wn. 

An  EsUte  wilhin  the  city.  Twelve  beautiful  rooms 
 3  8t"rieR. 

on  a  lot  ItixilK),  completely  wall.-d  in.  There  
Is  a  J(»xM» 

tiled  swimming  pool  with  filter  system  un
derneath  the 

hath  house  and  a  .ompl.tely  fen.  ed  in  tenni
s  court.  The 

third  fl<K>r  of  the  house  consists  <.f  a  iOx.^O  P'"> '''f
ro  «*' 

liar.  Everything  about  Ibis  property  is  m  perlett  
condi- 

tion. The  price  is  S,V->,000.(>0. INCOME 

6  Frame  Inits  on  3  lots,  good  condilion,  ni.e 
 Income.  SMh  t 

Western   ,<18.00<».  How  much  can  you  pay  dovvn. 

S  Slucco  inils  fairly  new.  O.P.A.  .-SlWt.OO.  Pe
rfect  condition. 

On  IHh  \ venue  near  Jefferson.  This  i«  an  excellent 
 buy 

St  $16.500— .« -'.500  down.  Front  building  has  2  bedro
oms, 

corner  west  of  (renshaw.  2  slucco  buildings,  10  rooms 

each,  all  hardwood  and  tile,  stall  showers,  beautifull
y 

landscaped,  possession  of  a  unit.  Can  h«  bought  tor 

$27,500.00,  possibly  less,  with  S9.000.00  cash. R.\NCHES 

1>4  .^eres,  chickens  and  turkeys  equipment.  Beautiful  coneret* 
bloclc  new  house,  plastered,  coollnR  system,  2  hedPooms, 

patio,  redwood  fence.  Fontana  $7„500— Sl.OOO  down. 

300  Acres,  Roinoiui.  California.  8  hous«>«— ,5  roomt  each.—
 

IS  brooder  houses,  2  Iwrns,  .5  wells.  2  electric  pump*. 

Modem  plumbing  ranch  house.  $65,000.00 — terms. 

On  a 



HOWARD  CONVICTION  REVERSAL  SOUGHT 
Bass  Wins  Victory  In  62nd  AD. 

American  Fascist  Agents 
Organize  Hate  Drive 
Against  Jews,  Negroes 

Vol.  71— No.  33 Lot  Anseles,   California,  Thursday,  November  16,  19S0 44 
CL  2-0031 

''JEW" ETCHED 
ON  SIDEWALK 

Expect  Ruling    Brother  of  Local  Pastor  Is 

Freeing  Howard  Killed  in  St.  Louis  by  fluto 
On  All  Counts 

Fptirral  Jurljro  Harry  West- 
nvor  IS  rxpectpfl  to  rule  lomor- 
rnw  on  tlio  mntinn  to  sc  aside 

thp  giiilfy  vrrrlict  haiidrrl  up  h> 

A  niry  I.T5I  Thursday  on  t\so  mi- 
T'lr  •ri.ipts  of  a  24count  indict- 

rri-'n'  under  which  H.  A.  Howard. 
fnun'lrr  and  former  prp'^idont  of 
thp  H;-nadway  Kfdrral  Savings 
ind   Loan   Assonal  Ion,  was  tried. 

AttT*.  Bernard  Jefferson  and 
Eric  Ilo»e,  who  defended  How- 

ard, apppeored  before  Judge 
Westwrer  Monday  afternoon  with 

oral  argumentii  in  faror  of  dis- 
nssal.  They  pointed  out  that 
count  22  was  faulty,  and  that 
both  counts  22  and  24  dealt  with 

an  "illeqal  entry"  in  a  report 
sent  to  the  district  Home  Loon 
Bank.  It  Is  their  contention  that 
no  evidence  had  been  introduced 
to  show  that  Howard  mode  the 

entry  or  submitted  the  report  to 
the  Home  Loan  Bank  in  Wash- 

ington.  D.  C 
Not  Guilty 

Found    not    guilty    on    the    18 
'Continupd  on  Page  2> 

.\lderin.in  Jasper  r.  Casti.n. 
first  Nejrro  to  be  elecicd  in  the 
Ro.ird  of  .Mdermen  of  St.  Louis. 
Mo.  and  recent  candidaie  for 

ihe  t  .  S.  t'ongress  from  the  l.;th 
Distni'.  w.is  instantly  killed  in 
an  automobile  acrident  near 
.Monroe  Cits.  Mo.,  last  Monday 
afternoon.  Undertaker  William 

I.ovp  and  Mrs.  p;ii/aheth  How-, 
ard.  who  uere  with  him.  were 

taken  lo  thp  hospital  in  Hanni- i 
bal.  .Mo.,  where  they  are  in  crit- 

ical condition.  The  trio  were 
en    route    to   Omaha     Neb, 
Aldermon  Caston  was  also  the 

pastor  of  Memorial  Baptist 
Church  in  St.  Louis,  where  he 

was  in  service  all  day  last  Sun- 
day. He  is  the  brother  of  Dr. 

J.  L.  Caston.  pastor  of  the  Trinity  , 
Baptist  Church  of  this  city.  Dr. 

Caston  left  for  St.  Louis  imme-  j 
diately  where  the  funeral  will  be 
held  next  Tuesday. 

Both  ministpr.s  arp  the  sons  of, 
the  late  Dr.  J.  T  Caston.  pionper , 

physician  and  minister  in  Mis-] 
snuri  and  Mrs.  L.  Leota  Taston.  ' 
who  will  be  remembered  for  her 
visits  to  her  son  here. 

Wide  Coreer 

Alderman    Caston     was     com 

pleiing  his  second  term  as  one 

of  the  "city  fathers"  and  was  51 
>ears  of  age.  Since  his  election 
10  the  Board,  two  other  Negro 
aldermen  have  been  elected  and 
are  now  serving  (heir  terms.  In 
his  early  life  he  w^s  a  mission- 

ary to  .Africa,  .serving  under  the 
(Continued  on  Page  2) 
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Martinsville  7 

Appeals  Again 
To  High  Court 
NEW  YORK— In   a   continuing 

zero-hour  effort  lo  save  the  lives 

of    the    seven   Martinsville,    Va., 

youths  whose  dpath  .srntence  was 
twice   affirmed    by   the   Supreme 

Court   of   Virginia,    attorneys   for' 
the  National  A.ssociation  for  the; 

Advancement    of   Colored   People' 
are    preparing    the    case    for    its 
.second  pre.sentation  to  the  United  i 
States    Supreme    Court. 

Preparation  was  under  way 
this  week  of  a  petition  for  writ 
of  certiorari,  asking  the  Supreme 
Court  to  review  the  refusal  of 

the  Virginia  Supreme  Court  to 
grant  a  writ  of  habeas  corpus 
in  the  case.  Electrocutions  for  the 
seven  have  been  scheduled  f or  i 
November  17  and  November  20. 1 
A  stay  of  execution  of  the  men 
has  been  granted  by  Governor 
Battle  of  Virginia,  pending  the 

filing  of  the  petition  for  cer- 
tiorari. 

Urge  Armistice 
In  Korea;  Admit 
New  China  To  UN 
An  urgent  recommendation 

for  an  immediate  armi.stice  in 

Korea  and  admission  of  the  Chi- 

nese People's  Republic  to  the  U.N was  forwarded  this  week  to 
President  Truman,  Trygve  Lie 
and  member  nations  of  the  UN 

Security  Council  by  Dr.  }iarry  F. 
Ward,  professor  emeritus  of  the 
Union  Theological  Seminary,  on 

behalf  of  an  emergency  confer- 
ence last  Saturday  in  New  York 

City  on  world  peace  and  China. 
In  his  wire  Dr.  Ward  declared 

that  the  United  States  govern- 

ment and  the  UN  "have  tried 
everything  except  mediation  and 

conciliation."  Denial  of  China's 
rightful  role  and  interests,  he 

charged,  has  led  us  to  the  "brink 
of  world  upheaval."  "Act  before 
it  is  to(^  late."  he  pleaded.   ,  • 
The  telegram  was  one  of  si^v- 

eral  actions  voted  by  delegates 
from  26  states  meeting  in  the 
Hotel  Brevoort,  which  Dr.  Ward 
and  Dr.  Lucius  Porter,  for  many 
years  a  leader  of  missionary 
work  in  China  and  professor  of 

philosophy  at  Yenching  Univer- 
sity, made  the  principal  ad- 

dresses. 
The  conference  opened  a  na- 

tion-wide campaign  for  "peace 
through  friendship,  trade  and 

recognition  of  New  China."  It 
also  approved  a  plan  to  send 

hundreds  of  bouquets  of  flow- 
ers symbnli7ing  friendship  and 

peace  with  China  on  the  occa- 
sion of  the  arrival  of  the  nine- 

man  Chinese  delegation,  sched- 
uled to  appear  at  Lake  Success this   Friday. 

Anti-Semitic  Saawl  Buzned 
Into  Conaete  With  Acid 

ETCHED  IN  ACID  on  the  sidewdllc  at  the  foot  of  the  steps 

Icdding  to  the  main  entrance  of  City  Hall  on  the  Spring 
Street  side  are  the  letters  JEW,  written  there,  it  is  believed, 

by  the  same  organized  gang  of  anti-Semistic  hoodlums  who 
recently  spread  their  hate  on  the  campus  at  UCLA.  John 

Lee,  managing  editor  of  the  CALIFOf^NIA  EAGLE,  dis- 
covered the  message  of  hate  and  called  it  to  the  attention 

of  the  Mayor's  office.    Police  are  investigating.     (See  story.) 

Al  Trice  Freed  Of  Bookmaking 

Rap  In  Superior  Court  Trial 

Police  are  gcarching  for  the 

gang  of  race-hatinjf  hoodlums 

responsible  for  etching  the  let- ters JEW  four  feet  high,  in  acid, 
on  the  sidewalk  at  the  Spring 

street  entrance  to  City  Hall.  The 

letters,  bearing  a  close  resem- 
blance to  those  found  on  the 

UCLA  campus  a  short  time  ago 
were  discovered  by  a  California 

Eagle  reporter  .Monday  after- 
noon. He  reported  the  desecra- 

tion to  Dave  Apter.  assistant  to 

Mayor  Fletcher  Bow  ron.  who  im- mediately notified  the  police. 

Tuesday  a  eiew  of  mainte- 
nance men  were  ot  work  scrub- 

bing the  letters  from  the  con- crete walk.  Tlie  police,  Apter 

■aid,  were  conducting  an  inves- 

tigotlea  baaed  en  the  theorr 
that  the  lettering  is  the  work  of 
anti-SemiUc  and  anti-Ameiioan 
force*. 

He  pointed  out  that  the  may- 
or's office  is  resentful  of  any  at- 

tempts  by  individuals  or  organ- 
ized groups  to  create  disharmony 

and  racial  an'agonis.ms  by  such 
acts  of  vandah.>»m  and  bigotry. 

Growing 

In  recent  weeks,  such  expres- 
sions of  ann-Jewish  feeling* 

have  be<x5me  more  frequent. 

Scurrilous,  anti  Sem.itic  publica- 
tions have  been  found  lacked  on 

poles  in  several  sections  of  the 

city,  and  there  is  reason  to  be- 
lieve an   organized  group  is  re- 

(Continued  on  Page  2) 

Equal  Representation  Forces 
Won  Real  Victory  In  (2nd  A.  D. 

ARTIST  AND  STATESMAN  in  an  informal  pose.  United  Na 
tioni  official  and  Nobel  Pnie  Winner,  Dr.  Ralph  Johnson 

Bunchc  IS  shown  as  he  relaxed  m  the  studio  of  internation- 

ally-famous artist,  Calvin  Bailey,  during  a  sitting  for  his  por- 
trait. Baiiey  who  is  one  of  America  s  leading  portrait  artists, 

made  a  copy  of  the  finished  portrait  for  a  likeness  of  Dr. 
Bunche  which  the  Los  Angeles  Transit  Lines  will  use  on  a 

weekly  pass  soon 

Wholesale  Courts  Martial  Of 

Negroes  Alarming,  Says  NAACP 

7 he   SI »i: WALK 
By  C.A.B. 

During  the  short  time  I  had  for  electioneering  I 

worked  hard,  because  I  believed  that  the  large  numbers 

of  colored  people  residing  in  the  14th  Congressional  Dis- 
trict were  entitled  to  recognition  in  the  Congress  of  the 

United   States. 

Assemblyman  Hawkins'  message  to  the  people  on  the 
eve  of  the  election  was  that  Sam  Yorty  was  his  and  the 

people's  friend. 
And  now  that  you  are  elected  to  the  Congress,  Mr. 

Yorty,  we  are  expecting  you  to' make  good  that  statement 
is.i>ued   by   Assemblyman   Hawkins. 

To  the  Negro  people  in  the  14th  District  that  mens 

that  you,  Mr.  Yorty,  will  work  for  a  Federal  Fair  Employ- 
ment law,  for  legislation  to  abolish  the  unwritten  lynch 

law.  the  poll  tax  and  all  di.'^criminatory  measures  that  keep 
Negro  Americans  second  class  citizens. 

Congratulations,   and   success   in  office. 
CHARLOTTA  A.  BASS. 

I  am  meandering.  Sitting  here,  looking  out  of  my 

front  wmdow,  seeing  Central  Avenue  go  by.  It's  beginning 
to  look  like  World  War  II.  Soldiers  and  sailors  and 

church-goers  flood  the  sidewalk.  They  all  seem  to  be  in 

a  hurry — at  least  for  the  soldier  and  sailor  boys  not  going 

anywhere  in  particular. 
I  am  thinking  of  John  Kinloch  during  those  years  of 

1943  and  1944.  How  he  would  often  say  to  me,  "Let's  go 
down  the  line,"  meaning  Central  Avenue  in  the  vicinity 
of  the  Dunbar  Hotel,  and  talk  to  some  of  these  boys,  our 

boys,  coming  in  here  on  ships,  bound  for  the  battle  fields 

of  Europe. 
Down  the  line  and  to  the  Dunbar  we  would  go,  and 

worm  our  way  in.  That  was  the  only  way  we  could  get  in, 

those  days,  for  the  boys — soldiers,  I  mean — -and  the  girls 

who  came  to  greet  them  were  thicker  than  flies.  However, 

we  made  contacta,  and  impressions  that  seared  my  heart 

to  the  core  were  made  upon  me. 

Often  I  picked  a  little  sailor  who  appeared  to  be  not 
(Continued  on  Page  2) 

.NEW  YORK— Alarmed  by  pub- 

lished reports  of  large-scale  ar- 
rests and  courts  martial  of  Ne- 

gro .soldiers  in  Korea.  Thurgood 
Marshall.  .NAACP  special  counsel, 
this  week  directed  Frank  Reeves, 

the  NAACP's  Washington  at- 
torney, to  make  inquiries  at  the 

Department  of  the  Army  as  to 
the  validity  of  these  reports. 

At  the  same  time,  Mr.  Mar- 
shall, noting  that  there  have 

been  no  simila(  reports  of  courts 
martial  of  white  soldiers,  an- 

nounced that  "the  National  As- 
sociation for  the  Advancement  of 

Colored  People  is  ready  to  de- 
fend, with  all  ot  its  resources, 

any    of    these    servicemen    upon 

South  Losing 
The  Battle  For 

Segregation 
Althuogh  most  Southerners  are 

firm  believers  in  the  policy  of 

Negro  -  white  segregation,  f  e  w 
realize  that  the  outlines  of  segre- 

gation are  becoming  blurred  by 

everyday  practices  of  both  Ne- groes and   whites. 

In  the  South  today  Jim  Crow 
is  a  t>ewildering  hodgepodge  of 

amazing  paradoxes,  according  to 

an  article  in  the  Just-out  Decem- 
ber issue  of  Pageant  magazine 

entitled,  "Is  Segregation  Doomed 
Down  South?"  The  article  is  writ- 

ten by  Bern  Keating,  a  Southern 
journalist  from  Greenville,  Mis- 

sissippi who  decided  to  take  a 
look  at  the  situation  in  his  home- 

town—<nid  discovered  with  sur- 

prise that  something  is  happen- 
ing to  old-fashioned  segregation 

in  the  Deep  South. 

(  determination  that  they  are  vic- 

I  tims  of  racial  discrimination." 
The  NAACP  attorney  emphasized 
the  fact  that  the  Association  can 

act  only  in  cases  where  requested 
to  do  so  b  ythe  soldier  or  a  close relative. 

Long  Terms 
In    the    November    4     issue    of 

the     Afro-American,     James     L. 
Hirks   reported   from   Tokyo   that 

•  Continued  on  Page  2) 

.-\I     Trice,     we'll     known     local 
businessman,    was    freed    of    the 

charge   of    bookmaking    in    Sup- 
erior  court    last    Thursda.w   Trice 

u  ho    owns    a    liquor    store    and  ; 

delicatessen  near  Fifty  first  and  '■■ 
Central  .Vvenue,  was  arrested  on' 
.-\ugust    11    by    members    of    the 
po'icf   \  ;ce   si]Uad. 

.\';>.  Karl  C.  Broady.  who  de- 
fended Trice  tore  to  shreds  the 

prosecution's  case  in  winning  his 
client  his  freedom.  Superior 

Judge  Otto  J.  Emme  before  whom 
the  case  was  tried,  dismissed  the 
action  after  listening  to  the 

police  te>'timony. 
.Sgt.    William    R.    Pinkstnn.    of 

the  Newton   division   vice  sijuad.  . 

testified   he  observed  Trice  thru  ' 
the  aid  of  binoculars  while  seat- 

ed in  his  car  a  block  away,  with 
a  scratch  sheet,  entry  blanks  and 

other    gambling    parphernalia 

passing    objects    to    several    per-  i 
sons,     lie    said    his    quarry    left 

the  store  before  he  could  appre- hend him. 

The  officer  said  he  chased  the 

expensive  Lincoln  sedan  of  Trice 
to  S3rd  and  Broadway  before  he 
was  able  to  overtake  and  arrest 
him.   He  said  the  man  had  in  his 

(Continued  on   Page  2) 

Maybank  Says 
Rent  Control 
Is  Lost  Cause 
There  will  be  no  rent  coritrol 

legislation  enacted  at  the  next 
session  of  Congress.  Authority 
for  this  statement  is  Senate 

Banking  Committee  Chairman 

Masbank.  Mayhank's  commit- tee would  have  to  pass  on  any 

such  legislation,  and  his  state- 
ment kills  all  hope  for  action  to 

continue  the  controls  which  ex- 
pire at  the  end  of  next  month. 

Maybank  made  his  announce- 

With  the  official  tabulation 

yet  to  be  determined,  the  vote 
cast  for  Charlotta  A.  Bass,  can- 

didate for  Congress  in  the  14th 

District,  already  indicates  that 

the  Negro  and  Progressive  vot- 
ers in  the  62nd  Assembly  District 

do  not  share  the  views  of  the 

Los  Angeles  Sentinel  which 
claimed  a  personal  victory  on 

the  basis  of  the  election  of  War- 
ren  and  .Nixon. 

Preponderantly  Negro  in  ehor- 
acter.  the  62nd  A.D.  is  the  pulse 

of  the  Negro  community.  Mrs. 
9ois  won  handily  in  the  62nd. 
showing  the  solid  support  of  the 

Negro  people,  a  support  that 
gave  expression  to  the  growing 

demand  for  equal  representa- 

tion. Douglas  Won  { 

Congresswoman  Helen  Gahag- 
an  Douglas  and  gubernatorial 
candidate  James  Roosevelt  also 
ran  ahead  of  their  opponents  in 

the  62nd  AD.  Voters  in  the  62nd 
cannot  understand  the  Senti- 

nel's    claim     of     victorv.     since 

they,  by  their  votes,  repudiated 
the  very  candidates  which  the 
Sentinel,  supposedly  reflecting 

their  Niews.  holds  up  as  victors. 

Leoding  the  determined  drive 
for  equal  representation.  Mrs. 
Bass  this  week  urged  the  voters 
in  the  62nd  to  hold  the  line  and 
to  increase  their  strength  for  the 

next  election  drive. 
Pointing  out  that  solidarity  of 

Negro  voters  with  the  other  mi- 
nority and  white  voters  in  the 

district  is  the  only  way  To  defeat 

the  lily-white  policy  of  the  two 
o.d  parties,  she  pledged  herself to  continue  the  fight  on  behalf 

of  The  1.^.000  voters  who  support- 
ed her  and  for  the  thousands  of 

misrepresented  citizens  in  the 

district. 

Real  Victory 

Reiterating  her  program  posi- 
tion on  peace  jobs  and  security, 

Mrs.  Ba.ss  stated  that  her  cam- 

paign was  a  victory  for  the  peo- 
ple who  sincerely  seek  equal  rep- 

resentation. 

(Continued  on    Page  2> 

M  Street  YM 

Swimming  Pool 

Open  All  Year 
Tltere  is  no  "closed"  season  in 

the  big  swimming  pool  at  2Sth 
Street  Branch  YMCA.  Summer 

and  Winter  boys,  young  men  and 

coed  groups  find  this  white  tiled 
pool  and  its  crystal  clear  water 

"just  what  the  doctor  ordered." 
Monday.  Wednesday  and  Friday 
evenings  from  eight  to  ten  p.m. 
is  scheduled  for  mixed  swimming 
for  adults. 

Tuesdays   have   been    reserved 

for  Aquatic  Safety  classes.  Wal- 
ter   L.    Hutcherson,    Charles     E. 

Jones.  David  Flynn.  Egbert  James 

I  and  Joseph  Lewis  are  active  in 

j  promoting    an    outstanding    pro- 

I  gram  in  the  "Y"  pool  and  furn- ish the  leadership  as  guards  and  ! 

instructors.  Incidentally  the  YM-  [ 
CA  pool  is  the  only  indoor  swim-  | 
ming  pool  in  the  district  that  is 

open  all  year,  filtered  and  heat- 
ed both  summer  and  winter. 

Peace  Congress  in  Sheffield 

Stopped  by  Prime  Minister  Attlee 

SCHOLARSHIP  WINNER,  Miss  Georgia  BeH,  freshman  in  the 

graduate  school  oF  law  at  the  University  of  Michigan  is  the 
First  recipient  oF  the  Educational  Extension  Club  Scholarship. 
A  native  oF  Oklahoma,  Miss  Bell  is  a  B.A.  in  government  From 
Samuel  Houston  College. 

The  United  States  and  other 
countries  of  the  world,  parties  or 

condoners  to  Britain's  plot  to 
stop  the  Defenders  of  the  Peace 
Second  World  Congress,  sched- 

uled to  be  held  in  Sheffield. 

England.  November  13-19.  are  no 
doubt  congratulating  each  other 
in  a  united  unsuccessful  attempt 

to  stop  the  Peace  movement. 

British  Prime  Minister  Clement 

Attlee  played  a  brilliant  role  of 
Judas  in  the  stop  the  Congress 

drama  at  Sheffield.  His  sensa- 

tional secret  document  revealing  ' the  background  of  the  British 

government's  machinations  with  ' 

r'gard  to  the  Seetfhd  World  Con- 
gress, is  now  the  property  of  the 

people  who  must  decide  whether 
they  wan'  peace  or  war 

Attlee  circulated  his  poison 

pen  sheet  last  September  to  the 

British  government  representa- tives in  many  countries,  telling 

them  in  detail  what  steps  to  take 

to  prevent  holding  The  Congress 

in    Sheffield. 

Stopping  the  Congress  is  the clearest  evidence  needed  to  prove 

who  is  promoting  the  Korean 
war  and   is    willing  to  fight  a 

I  Continued  on  Page  2) 

Miss  Georgia  Bell  Awarded 
Extension  Club  Scholarship 

Miss  Georgie  Bell,  freshman  in 

the  graduate  school  of  law  at the  University  of  Michigan,  is 

the  recipient  of  the  first  scholar- 
ship given  by  the  Educational 

Extension  Club  of  Orange  Coun- 

ty. 

Miss  Bell,  a  native  of  Okla- 
homa, received  her  B.A.  in  gov- 

ernment from  Samuel  Houston 

college.  While  there  she  was 

chosen  by  the  United  Negro  Col- 

lege land  as  the  most  outstand- 

ing student  of  the  31  Negro  col- 

leges and  universities  participat- 
ing in  the  fund.  Last  year  she 

attended  Boston  University, 
where  she  received  her  master  of 

arts  degree  in  international  law. 

The  Educational  Extension 
Club  was  organized  about  18 
months  ago  for  the  purpose  of 

making  scholarships  avaWable to     deserving     students.       Each 

(Continued  on  Page  2) 
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The    SIDEWALK 
(Continued  from  Page  1) 

mor*  than  14  or  15  years  old,  but  said  he  was  18,  for  ques- 
tioning. He  had  come  from  one  of  the  Southern  States, 

could  neither  read  nor  write,  but  the  government  needed 
him  to  fight. 

I  had  seen  soldiers  and  sailors  certainly  before,  but 

this  was  my  first  real  knowledge  of  the  government's  neg- 
lect of  its  Negro  citizens  along  the  educational  lines. 

Here  were  these  youthful  Black  Americans,  dressed 
.  out  in  soldier  and  sailor  uniforms,  of  which  they  seemed 

lluly  proud,  but  handicapped  by  their  lack  of  knowledge 

and  educational  training  even  in  the  "Three  R'S." 
I  understand  that  it  was  from  such  people  emerged 

Robert  Brooks  and  Dorrie  Miller,  first  American  soldier  to 
die  in  World  War  11  and  first  to  defend  Pearl  Harbor. 

A  background  of  such  bravery  and  valor  of  Negroes 

in  the  American  navy  and  army,  dating  back  to  the  Revo- 
lution of  1776  when  the  new  country  fought  to  break  the 

chains  of  Great  Britain's  tyranny,  is  the  undisputed  heri- 
tage of  the  Negro  soldier. 

Is  the  Negro  soldier  getting  just  reward  for  his  ser- 
vices and  loyalty  to  the  government? 

My  answer  to  this  question  is  "No."  And  "No"  by 
virtue  of  the  fact  that  he  is  not  willing  to  pull  himself  by 

his  own  bootstraps  up  from  the  economic  slough  into  which 

he  has  been  dumped  by  his  political  seducers  in  the  Re- 
publican and  Democratic  parties. 

A  striking  example  of  betrayal  of  Negroes  by  the  Ne- 
groes in  positions  of  leadership,  was  the  November  7  elec- 

tion. 

The  14tK  Congressional  District,  unlike  other  districts, 

had  one  Negro  candidate,  a  woman,  and  two  white  candi- 
dates (men),  running.  An  aggregation  of  youth  from  all 

walks  of  life  and  politicaK views,  covered  the  District  mak- 
ing a  passion  ate  appeal  for  the  Negro  candidate  whom 

they  believed  would  best  represent  them  in  the  Congress. 

The  little  plain  people  and  many  of  the  churches 
responded. 

But  some  of  the  larger  churches  with  radio  connec- 
tion.s,  broadcast  their  recommendaiion  and  their  support 

for  one  or  the  other  of  the  white  opponents. 

While  most  of  the  top  business  and  professional  folk 

with  a  gentle  wave  of  the  hand,  commented  in  this  fash- 

ion, "We  can't  win.  Why  waste  a  vote?" 

We  can't  win  the  battle  against  discrimination  in 
education  in  the  army,  the  navy,  and  in  civilian  life,  di- 

vided and  weak. 

Even  the  people  whose  political  purposes  we  serve, 
■s  in  the  November  7  election,  in  the  final  analysis  have 

less  respect  for  us  because  of  our  apathy  and  indiffer- 
ence. They  are  our  friends  only  in  the  proportion  that 

they  are  able  to  use  us  to  defeat  the  de.^irps  and  ambi- 
tions of  others  of  us  who  sacrifice  and  fight  for  human 

'dignitv   and   first-class  citizenship. 

Next  week  I  am  going  to  ask,  and  try  to  answer  this 

question:  Can  the  church  help  uproot  and  destroy  racial 
diacnmination  without  involving  politics? 

Non-Citizens 
Held  in  Jail 
Witliout  Bail 

m/m/msp 
B/spo/9^et/ 

I  Two  more  non-citizens,  James 
i  Papandreou  and  Henry  Podolski, 
I  of  Detroit,  who  had  been  illegally 
arreFted  and  held  without  bail 
sinrp  Oclober  23,  were  released 

by  order  of  District  Court  Judges. 
In  Detroit,  on  the  original  ball. 

I  Sixteen  non-ritizens  have  been 
released  by  Court  orders  but 

thirty-one    are    still    being    held 

j  without  bail  in  New  York,  Gary, 
>  Inda.,    Detroit.    Minneapolis,    Su- 
'  perior.   .Seattle  and   Lns  Angeles. 
j      Tho.se   now  being  held  in   Los 
'  .\ngeles  are: 

I  Harry  Carlisle,  ,'i,3.  native  of 
Wales.    .32    years    in    the    United 

I  States,  aurhor.  and  film  writer. 
Frank  Carlson,  34.  native  of 

rdl.iiid,  3.3  \r.irs  in  the  United 
Stairs,  m.irrird  to  an  American 

cili/cn.  fallier  of  two  American- 
born  cliildrcff.  educ.Ttional  direc- 

tor of  Com:nunist  Party  in  Los 

.\ngcles.  ' David  Ilyvin,  31.  native  of 
Korea,  rf-idfiit  of  the  United 
States  for  21  \om%.  architect, 

married  and  h,is  two  .American- 
born  sons 

Miriam    Stevenson.    40,    native 
,  of  England,  resident  of  the 
Uniit^d  States  for  26  vc.irs.  mar- 

ried to  an  .\merican  citizen,  has 

one    .Amcrir.Tn-horn   .son. 
In  a  sl.itrment  issued  this 

week.  .-Vbner  Green,  executive 

secretary  of  the  y\merican  com- 
mittee for  Protection  of  Foreign 

Born,  condemned  the  action  by 

the  Immi.cration  and  Naturaliza- 
tion Service  in  scheduling  19  de- 

portation hearings  in  10  con- 
secuTixe  da\s  as  "an  attempt  to 
railroad  non-citizens  as  a  dis- 

play of  indecent  haste  to  ru.sh 

thriui:;h  riopor'ation   hearings." 
"This  attempt  to  rush  deporta- 

tion hearings  is  an  indecent  dis- 
play of  scorn  for  the  democratic 

prnics.s.  Once  again,  the  .Amcr- 
\r7\x\  people  are  being  sho\\  n  the 
meaning  of  the  McCarran  Law 
as  the  Justice  Deparlrnent  tries 
to  usp  it  for  a  second  time  in  one 

month  to  deprive  honest  and  dp- 
i-rnt  non  rri/cns  of  their  rights 
and    libertic-;    in    this   coun'ry. 

•  Ai  Trice  Freed 
iConiinuf^d  fmm  V.\':,<^  li 

possession  an  "owe  sheet"  with 
25  names  in  it.  Ho  told  the  court 

this  "owe  sheet"  was  tised  bv 
bookmakers  to  kaep  track  of  the 
bettors  who  phoned  in  their  bets 
to  the  joint. 

2  Years  Old 

K\\\ .  Rroady  put  Trirp  <^w  tho 
\v  linens  s'and  and  under  ".l-illful 

questioning  drew  from  his  an  ex- 
planation of  what  actii.illy  tr  ins- 

pired m  the  vice  officers  think- 

in;  Tti^'o  sa^d  tl-n  ,to  cabled  "rm  o 
sheet"  represented  lecitimalp 
credit  e.\icnded  ( u.^to.i.er.^  for 

gnorls  sn'd  in  his  .s'ore  anri  tiiat 
the  M'ratrh  sheet  w.is  luo  years 
old  He  --airl  he  formerly  plaved 
a  "system"  on  hoisc  racing,  and 

kept   IS  mereh'  for  reference. 

SICK? 

SOME  OF  THE  INFORMAL  CHARM  which  permeated  the 

cocictdii  party,  following  a  recent  radio  Round-table,  is  seen 
as  guests,  left  to  right;  Mrs.  Dorothy  Height,  National  Board 
YWCA;  Henry  Lee  Moon,  Director  of  Public  Relations, 

NAACP;  and  Dr.  Anne  Cook,  Drama  Department  Head  at 

Howard  University,  chat  with  NBC's   Eigcs. 

Local  Siamese  Twins  Offered 

Contract;  Mother  Undecided 
The  Siamese  twins,  born 

.joined  head  to  head  17  months 

ago  in  Los  Angeles  County  fien- 
eral  Hospital,  to  .Mrs.  Willa 
Jones,  are  being  snu.cht  by  a 

showman  for  e.xhihition  pur- 
poses. Mrs,  Jones  has  been  ap- 

proached by  Harry  (5olub.  who 
would  remove  the  twins  from 

General  Hospital  and  place  them 

'tn  a  private  nursing  home  im- 
mediately. He  would  provide 

them  uiih  the  care  and  atten- 

tion recommended  by  Dr.  Phoe- 
bus Berman.  medical  director  of 

General  Hospital,  who  has  su- 
pervised the  reportedly  excel  lent 

care  given  the  twins  since  then 
birth. 
The  court  would  be  asked  to 

approve  the  contract  offered  by 
Golub,  who  said  he  would  have 

a  nurse  end  physiotherapist  to 
attend  the  babies  ot  all  times, 

and  that  he  would  transport 
them  in  a  special  railroad  car 
converted  into  a  nursery,  with 
accommodations  for  doctors, 

nurses  and  attendant.s. 

In  addition.  Goluh  s,ii,i  he 
will  make  a  SloiKi  down  pa_v- 
inrnt   on   a    home   for   Mrs.   Jones 

•  Race-Haters 
I  .iin'inued   fje,;n   ra,:o    1  i 

spon.'ible  for  their  preparation 
and    disiritiution. 

What  will  develop  nut  of  'lie 
pohcr  investigation  l.s  no;  kno'-vn. 
huf  leaders  in  the  .\e'.:ro  ?v.,\ 

Jewish  community  plan  tn  :e- 

Oijesi  the  jioiice  and  citv-  o'fi- ciai^  to  exert  i^x'ra  vieilaine. 
and  to  pirispcute  fully  all  per- 

sons  responsible 
A  Negro  employee  who  passed 

the  lettering  on  his  way  home 
from  work  told  the  Eagle  report- 

er: "They  write  Jew  and  they 
curse  the  Jews,  but  all  the  time 
they  mean  the  Negroes.  We 
can't  let  things  like  this  pass 

without   doing   something." 

'  and  her  five  other  children,  and 

he  will  pay  up  to  $fi()  a  month 
against  the  morteage. Undecided 

Mr=.  Jones,  who  renentty  slat- 
ed she  wanted  the  twin.s,  Yvoime 

and  \veitp,  home  with  her  "for 
,i  while"  has  not  inrlicatcd  that 
she  wiil  accept  Goliibs  offer.  It 

IS  known  that  she  is  having  fi- 
nancial difficulties,  lM|t  she  con- 

sidc,-v  the  vvpif.irc  of  ;ihp  twins, 

and  her  lovo  for  therr)  a'bove  fi- nancial advantage.  However,  it 

is.  b(Mng  pointed  out  to  her  that 
a  contract  such  as  Golub  offers 

will  provifle  the  c.ire  and  atten- 
tion the  twins  need. 

Statement  by 

Alameda  County 

IPP  Candidate 
The  Alameda  County  Indppen- 

dent   Progressive   Party   released: 
the  following  statement  of  Rev.  | 
G.  Linwood  Fauntleroy.  the  party  [ 

candidate  for  State  Senate, 
"I  consider  It  a  distinct  honor! 

to    have    been    the    Independent 

Progressive   Party   candidate   for 
the  office  of  State  Senate,  j 

"Those  who  voted  for  me  ex- 

pressed a  deep  consciousness  re- garding   the    issues    which    we  i 
face  today.  I 

"May  the  Independent  Pro- j 
gre.ssive  Party  diligently  seek  to 
.secure  its  position,  not  only  in 
the  stale  of  California  but  in 
the  nation  as  a  direct  challenge^ 

to  the  bi-partisan  policies  of  the 

war  hysteria  democrats  and  re- 

publicans, "The  people  ot  this  nation  want 
peace,  not  by  blood  but  by 
conciliation,  and  the  Independent 

Progressive  Party  is  the  only  ac- 

tive political  inftrument  work- 
ing towards  this  end. 

"I  want  to  express  my  ap- 

preciation to  those  w  ho  express- 
ed their  confidence  in  my  lead- 

ership  for   public   sprvicp." 

St.  Louis  Alderman,  Brother 
Of  Rev.  J.  L  Caston,  Killed ('-- '-nued  from  Page  1) 

Foreign  Mission  Board  of  the 
National  Baptist  Convention  as 
superintendent  of  the  Suehn 

Mission  Station'  on  the  west coast  of  Africa  near  Liberia. 

Upon  contracting  fever  he  re- turned to  the  United  Slates  anri 

accepted  the  pastorate  of  the 
Memorial  Baptist  Church,  2726 

Pine  street,  where  persons  desir- 
ing to  spnd  a  mp.ssage  to  his 

brother,  Dr  Jonathan  ,L.  Caston, 

may  do  so. 

Alderman  Caston  was  a  color- 
ful figure  in  St.  Louis  politics,  a 

staunch  Republican  and  crusad- 
er for  civil  rights.    H«  was  also 

Look  for  the 

GOLDEN-LINED. 

Sonitory  Can 
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"This  golden  lining 

protects  your  bob/'s  milk 

from  raw  tin  and  solder." 

T-rre  ,,  a  rliffprence  in  evaporated  milk! 
Me-,  enberqs  .All-Pure  Homogenized 
V:  ap')r;  ted  Milk  has  a  wonderful  fresh  flavor. 
Oulv  .VU-Pure  comes  vacuum  packed  in  a  can 
will'  the  golden  Iming  The  smooth  goldcn-hned 
walls  never  rust  or  discolor  And  you  don't 
v\d^te  precious  milk  fats  and  solids  that  stick  to 
rr'ij'.;h  tin  sides  of  ordinary'  evaporated  milk 
cnn-    Tr\  All-Pure  today.  You'll  see  the 
da?-,,  nre'  You  II  taste  the  difference! 

. .  and  yet  it  cojff  no  more.'  / 

KNOW 
THE 
TRUTH 

RAY 
Fluoroscopic 

Examination 

Female   Disorders 
Stomach  —  Kidneys 

Heart  —  Nerves 
DR.  A.  BILKISS,  D.C. 

10210  Beach  St.        Watts 
JE.   1608 

WUMjUni 

ccKtau(£/i! 

Miracle  Sale 

ANY  CAR 
ON    LOT 

One  Price 

on  Credit 
\arietv  of  .'MaUos  4   Models 

Values  to  $295.00 

MAJOR 
AUTO  CO. 

.561  h  &  SO.  CENTRAI-  AVE. 

PRICE 

WHY  PAY  FOR  HPfNSIVf  HtW  PIAHS? 

-^SAVE  M0NEY!4<- 
LOOSE  FALSE  TEETH 
CAN  K  PERMANENTLY  TIGHTENED! 

WHILt  YOU   W»IT 

^i\      you  DON  I  HAvi  ro  USI  OlD 
§r:  ̂ f  fASHiON  Mtssr  fowdiss  oh 
^L    ̂j       FASTI  that  mpstt  yovr  itomo<H 
/y^"  and lo$t  cnlya  few  hovn  oro0/i. 

An  fu  MlUVOUi-htistn  tl  lOOSl  HiUS? 

en  INSTMr  HtUir  /or  tart  tinier  jumi 

dwe  ft  looit  roiking  plates  ••  TODA  y a 

•  Negro  Trials 
Toi^tinur^rl   from  Page  If 

hf  hsd  ̂ rr^n  n>i  ,i  tr^ir)  in  .Tapan 

11  memhfrs  nf  the  2)'h  Infantr\- 
v.in  hid  hern  ronv'rted  hy  gen- 

ml  rnnrts  iti.t:;m1  nf|  "miscon- 
riu'~!  hpfn-p  the  r.nrmy"  and  had 

hren  senti'ncrd  to  Ion;!:  terms  of 

imprisonment  .it  hard  lahor.  Mr. 
Iln'ks  s.iid  he  was  not  permitted 
to  t,\ik  10  ttip  men.  ^^  ho  were 

imdor  ho.T v\'  cuard. 
K  r  a  'i  k  Whisonani  report mc 

f'O'ii  T.ir).:i  i;nrr.-i.  in  Tho 
Courier  nf  .No-.pmhi^r  11  s.iid  that 
"nmel;  -nine  and  n:nr-tonths  per 

re.nt  of  the  men  tried"  before 
martial  boards  werr  Nepro  troops 

from  the  ?!th  Infantry  One  man. 
lie  .vaid,  had  b^en  ron\  irted  and 
sentenrrrj  to  lifo  impri.sonmrnt 

after  a  :'irpphour  trial.  He  oh- 
.^ri^pri  ■tv.'o  !on;r  lines  of  N'pjtroes 
:n\ri2  throueh  th"  two  military 

loiirts  of  'iuslirr'  .<;pf  up  in  Tae- 

loin  " 

"Coming  on  the  heels  of  the 
conviction  of  Lt.  Leon  Gilbert 
and  Hanson  V/.  Baldwins  sneer 

nt  Negro  troops  in  The  New  York 
TIMES  of  November  3,  the  re- 

ports of  these  cases  seem  to  lit 

into  a  pattern  designed  to  dis- 
credit the  heroic  performance  of 

Negro  soldiers  in  Korea,"  Mr. 
Marshall  said. 

They  All  Ran 
'I'    should    not    hp    forgottpn  " 

hp    i-n'mupd.    "'ha'    throughout 

the     p,ul\'    phages    of    the     war. 
.\mpnr  Ml    troops,    whi'p    as    wpII 
.as    Npjro,     \\pip    rPTpatinc    prp- 1 

ripH'^u'-iv    bcf'TP    ilir    onslaught' of  :lip  North  Koreans.  Ypi  1  havp 
.■ippn  no  rrporis  indiratrng  wholr- 
s.i'"    arrp.=  's    and    con\"iPtions    of; 

wiijip   troop.*." 

Peace  Congress 
•  Continued  from  Paee  1) 

Third  World  \S'ar  for  profit  for 
thp  Wall  .'^trpptPrs  in  rolonial 
.\fripa  and  India,  and  who  would 
drny  the  froe  Thinese  people 
to  shape   thpir   own   dpstinips. 

.\t!lep's  statement  in  his  serret 
pommururations  that  the  peace 
t'onnrps.'?  would  "preatp  a  reriain 

apprehension  amnng  puhlir  opin- 
ion states"  and  ra]^e  doubts  on 

the  part  of  thp  British  goxprn- 
mpiii  as  to  wh^'ihrr  si::ning  of 
tlip  .\orth  .-Vtiantip  Pact  had  bpen 

of  prime  imporlancv'^  m.n  be- 
Kivpn  an  oppo.^ite  construction. 
The  people,  psperially  those 

who  fiphf  thp  wars  and  who  suf- 
fer as  a  result  of  wars,  may  ask 

.Mr.  .•\tr|pp  whv  ii  It  th.Tt  th'ev are  not  pprmittpd  to  mpet,  riis- 
'  i:.'-'=  and  plan  the  peac"  that  is 

the  p.-inp:  need  of  the  w-orld  to- 

d.-iv. 

Not  only  thp  peopip  of  Er.iai'i 
but  Iikpwisp  sincere  aclvocatrs 

of  poir^  111  -his  roun'r;.  are 
nrp.illv  di^iuilird  over  Prime 

.Miiiisirr    .■\nlprs    atntune. 

Los  .\n2P!p>  -ml  as  'y  ̂   dpip- ;:""p  t''  th''  S'lf'fi^'.d  mp"'tir:g 

^Ir.=  .latkio  ("Knk.  who  at  pre.^pnt 

is  no  doiib*  np.irjnj  ."-hrffip'd 
onlv  to  bp  appraised  of  no  en- tranrp  order 

Mrs.  clack  pollprtPd  3700  signa - 
tures  to  the  World  Pes'-e  ,\ppeal 
and  through  hrr  work  stimulated 
others  in  thp  rirriilalion  of  the 

Slorkholm   Ppi^-p   .A;. peal. 
-Mrs.  Clack,  hpr  friends  in  Los 

Anprles,  and  hundreds  of  peace- 
lovin.sT    people    in    America, 

#  Howard  Ruling 
(Continur^d  from  Page  li 

counts  of  the  indictment  that 
had  to  do  with  embezziement. 
fraud  and  misapplication  of funfls.  Howard  is  fighiinfi  to 

clear  his  name  and  to  pro\e  Ins 
contention  that  an  attempt  to 

railroad  him  out  of  the  presiden- 

cy of  the  orpani/aiion  be  found- 
ed and  huili  into  a  S.3  000.000  en- 

terprise in  three  years  is  the  di- rect cause  of  the  indictment  and 
sub.ipquent   Irnl 

The  case  against  Howard  was 
more  than  a  year  in  prepaiation 

and  was  marked  by  an  indicat- 

ed weakness  of  the  government's case  from  the  beginning.  Two 

of  the  24  indictments  were  dis- 
missed during  the  trial. 

Attorneys  f^ir  Howard  and  the 
governmpnl  .'-iihmil'pd  wriiten 
argiimpnts  on  the  rrioiion  to  set 

aside  Wednesday,  and  it  i«;  be- 
ing freely  predicted  tiial  .ludge 

Westf.vcr  will  g-.<n'  the  rcxprs.al. 
Rumor 

If  IS  rum.orpd  that  Howard 
would  have  won  a  r!p.;n  dismis- 

sal on  all  counts  had  not  ane 

member  of  'he  jury  of  nno  ".o-r:- 

on  and  thr'^p  men.  b^'d  m,*  .'or 
a  guilty  verdirt  o^  vorro  co-mt 
because  she  bp;ip\pd  ''ip  drfpnd- 

ani   was  "guilty  of  something" 

The  charges  ag'irs'  Hov.."i;d 
were  first  hr.ird  \'.  l.cn  h'^  an ■nounppd  pi->ns  for  thp  f'.rji  jng  of 
a  national   bank. 

Whpn  a  husband  iippo.-  a  hair- 

cut his  wife  will  ccr:ainN'  re- .mind  him  nf  the  faci 

a  great  sportzmcm,  to^ng  to 
bunt  and  fish.  It  U  1mU«t««  hs 

was  on  bis  way  to  on*  et  hit  ta> 
vorite  pheasant  bunting  grounds 

without  proper  rest  when  be, 
seeking  to  avoid  o  but  which 
had  stopped  on  the  highway/ 
crashed  into  a  narrow  bridge. 

In  addition  to  his  brother  here, 
he  IS  survived  by  his  mother,  a 
sister  and  a  younger  brother, 
who  opo'rates  his  own  market  in 
.St.  Louis. 

#  Rent  Control 

j         <  Continued  from  P4je  1) 
ment       Tuesday       night      while 

j  speaking    to   an    assemblage    of 
i  Kinrida   real  estate  tycoons. 

j      President  Truman  hag  indicat- ed that  he  will  ask  the  special 

session    of  Congress    to    vole    a 
continuation  of  rent  controls.  Un- 

less public  pressure  forces  May- 
bank  and  his  committee  to  act 
there  is  little  likelihood  that  the  ̂  

question  will   be  considered  be-  m^ 
fore   next   year.  ^ 
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Traffic  Deaths 
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Traffic  ."^atety   Conference, 
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thanks  for  Your  Loyalty 

During  this  month  oF  Thanksgiving,  Ralphs  wants 

to  thank  you  for  your  loyal  patronage,  and  to 

pledge  our  best   service  in  the   future. 
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Th>  Ad  is  Worth 

$20  to  You! 
DURING  OUR  BIG  HOLIDAY  DRIVE  FOR 

10,000  NEW  ACCOUNTS! 
We  want  YOU  artd  YOU  to  join  our  big  happy 

family  of  more  titan  a  quarter  of  a  million  satisfied 
charge  account  customers  .  .  .  and  we  really  make 

it  worth  ycur  v/hile  IF  fOU  SHOP  NOW/ 
JUST  PKE%EH7  THIS  AD  AND  YOU 

MAY  DEDUCT  S20  OFF  TH.E  PRtCE  OF 

ANY  MAN'S  BRONSON  SUIT  AND 

TOPCOAT  IN  THE  HOUSE!  Don't  mij$ 
out  on  this  sensational  offer.  ACT  NOW! 

The  three  sensational  new  models  pictured  here, 
sketched  from  stock,  ore  the  toik  of  the  town  .  .  . 

priced  ot  only  $69.  Hundreds  of  other  new  styles 
to  select  from  among  4000  Bronsens  .  .  .  priced  low 
as  $29.  Sizes  up  to  54.  >4LTER»T/0NS  FREE!  Per- 

fect fit  guaranteed. 
FIVE  MINUTES  OPENS  YOUR  ACCOUNT!  CREDIT 

IS   FREE  TO  ALL  EMPLOYED!      Select  up  to  $150 
worth  cf  America's  finest  clothes  and  accessories   
weor  and  enjoy  them  immediately— poy  little  as 
$3  a  week.  NO  INTEREST!  NO  EXTRAS!  No  credit restrictionson  clothing  at  the  Victor. 

We  carry  everything 

you  need  from  hots  to 
shoes  .  .  .  under  one  roof 

...  on  one  account! 

Complete  departments 
for  boys,  lodies  and  gen- 

tlemen. 

SOUTH  ROADWAY DOWNTOWN  lOS  ANGELES 
Open  9  in  the  morning  until  6  at  night — Sot.  Nights  until  9.  Free  Next  Doer  Parking 4 

.^^
 



,  EUROPE  AS  I  SAW  IT 
The  following  i»  the  tixth  installment  of  a  teries  of 

article,  to  be  printed  by  THE  CAUFORMA  EAGLE,  de- 
Bcribinf  the  experience,,  impre*»ion$,  and  firtt-hand 
knoirledge  gained  by  Charlotta  Bast  on  a  two-months^ 
tour  of.  three  European  countries — France,  Ctechosloiakia, and  Russia. 

This  is  the  sixth  article  on  the  the  tomb.  Old  men  and  women 
things  I  observed  In  Europe.  My  stood  near  by  and  gazed  rev- 

erently at  the  towering  marble 
statue  that  marked  the  resting 
place  of  Poushkin. 

Pushkin  was  born  of  an 
African  mother  and  a  Russian 

father  in  the  city  of  Moscow, 
June  7,  1799. 

Pushkin's  history,  according 
to  encyclopaedia  Brltannica,  is 

as  follows.  "He  belonged  to  an 
ancient  family  of  boyars,  and  in 

a  clever  poem,  many  of  the  sal- 

opmions  are  my  own.  I  have  not 
collaborated  with  anyone,  nor 
has  anything  that  I  have  writ- 

ten, been  censored. 

Like  the  average  American, 
until  a  few  months  ago  Russia 
fot»me  seemed  so  far  away.  I  did 
not  think  I  would  ever  be  privi- 

leged to  visit  it.  But  when  the 
desire  is  strong  enough,  it  is 
usually  fulfilled. 

At    the    end    of    my    stay    in 
Prague,  where  I  went  as  a  dele- '  lies  of  which  were  too  trenchant 
gale  to  the  committee  meeting 
to  make  plans  for  the  Second 
World  Peace  Conference  which 
was  to  have  met  in  Great  Bri- 

tain in  the  month  of  November, 
hut  has  now  been  changed  to 
Warsaw.    I    made    inquiries  and 

to  pass  the  censorship,  he  has 
sketched  some  of  the  more  im- 

portant of  his  progenitors.  A 
strange  ancestor  was  his  ma- 

ternal great-grandfather,  a  fa- 
vorite Negro  ennobled  by  Peter 

the    Great,    who    bequeathed    to 

found    that    it    was    possible    to  |  him   the  only  hair  of    his  race 
visit  the  Soviet  Union.  j  (curly)   and  a  somewhat  darker 

After   all    I    had    heard    about    complexion  than  falls  to  the  lot 

this  godless  country  with  its 

Iron  I'urtain  barring  entrance  to 
It  I  lost  no  time  in  making  res- 

ervations for  the  trip. 

The  trip  from  Prague  to  Mos- 
cow   was     across    the    Ukraine, 

of  the  ordinary  Russian." 
1  took  great  pride  in  being  a 

part  of  this  Sunday  Pushkin 
anniversary  celebration  for  more 
reasons  than  one.  First,  because 

the  great  Russian   poet  was  my 

making  several  stops.  Unlike  the  :  kin— blood  of  my  blood.  And  sec 
climate  in  Prague,  it  was  begin 
ning  to  blow  cool  in  the  great 
s'retch  of  land  and  pretty  sea- 

shore resorts  in  the  Ukraine. 

When  we  stopped  at  various 
xirports.  we  noticed  a  difference 

here  than  in  other  pans  of  the 
«or|r|,  especially,  the  United 
S'atrH.  The  peopl 
tjon  of  the  Soviet 
busy  There  are 
sitting  around  the 

The 

in  this  por- 
nion  seemed 
idle  people 
orts. 

re  landing 
by    young 

planes  that" 
a-e.  as  a  rule,  m( 
women  in  uniforms iHhey  direct 
ynu  a^  to  time  for  ffir  stop  over, 
and  aiv)  take  time  off  to  as.sist 

\ou  tn  the  waiting  room  which  is 
usually  a  polite  distance  from 
the   landing   point. 

The  farm   land  In  the  Ukraine 

ond.    I   disco\erpd   that    there   is 

absolutely  no  color  bar  nor  race 
prejudice  in  Russia,  and  from  a 
appearances,     there     never    has 
been. 

As  a  student  Pushkin  studied 

at  the  Lyceum  of  Tzarakop  selo, 
situated  near  St.  Petersburg, 

now  Petrograd.  One  of  his  out- 
standing literary  offerings  was 

"The  Ode  to  Liberty."  circulated 
in  manuscript  in  St.  Petersburg, 
hut  which  came  near  costing  him 
his  freedom  and  liberty. 

This  visit  to  the  tomb  of  Ru.*;- 

sia's  greatest  and  most  beloved 
poet,  anri  this  brief  sketch  of  his 
history  is  hut  the  beginning  of 
the  most  interesting  ten  days  of 

my    life. Pushkin  was  a  vital  link  in 

the  chain    of   historic  events   in 
i«    heavy    black    soil,    and    there    Russia  that  laid  the  ground  work 
appears  to  hp  a  sufficient  water 
supply 

In  alt  'hp  cities  and  towns 

"\er  which  I  pas.sed  I  observed 
'I'lge  skPlPtgn'i  of  factories  and 
Tuiidings  that  had  been  bombed 
-ind  sha'tered  by  the  Germans 
i:i  'he  last  war 

If    was   Sunday    in    late   after- 

for  the  overthrow  of  the  Tzarisi 
regime  of  terror  in  Russia,  the 

1P17  Revolution,  and  the  estab- 
Ii.<hment  of  the  Soviet  Union, 

consisting  of  sixteen  free  repub- 
lics. 

I  was  a  stranger  in  a  strange 
land  in  Russia. 

I     went    to    the    Soviet    Union 

CALIFORNIA  EAGLE'S id    Publisher 
Charlotta    A.    Bass, shown    at    the    entrance 

to  the  GreeK   Orthodox  Church  m  Moscow.    Cn  her  right  is  the  high  priest  of  the  church.    At 
her  left  is   her  interpreter.  , 

O'lon,  Sept.  19  when  my  plane  with  an  open  mind.  I  wanted  to 
»ai  rvflnw  in  Moscow,  a  group  of  see  and  know  for  myself  if  the 
.Soviet  women  members  of  the  things  1  had  heard  about  a  coun- 
Defenders  of  the  Peace  Commit-  try  so  different  politically  and 
tee.  met  mp.  presenting  a  huge  socially  from  my  owti.  was  so 
bouquet  n(  flowers  resembling  diametrically  opposed  to  the 
nur  Cahrnrnia  flowers,  and  ac-  United  States  government  that  it 

rompanied  me  to  the  National' stood  ready  to  attack  us  a'  the 
hotel      in     the     very     heart     of    drop  of  a  hat.  I 
Moscow.  So  in  order  to  test  the  validity 

After     a      sumptuous     dinner,    of  the  Iron  Curtain   I  asked  if  I 
which  after  so  :rany  weeks  I  am  ,  could   visit  the  churches,   homes. 
not  able  to  describe,  except  to 
.«ay  it  started  with  caviar  and 
ended  with  turkey.  I  vk  ashed  up 
and  was  mvi'ed  to  rake  a  stroll. 

It  being  Sunday  evening  great 
crowds  of  men.  women  and  chil- 

dren formed  a  human  stream 

tha*  appeared  to  l)e  endless,  that 

nurseries,  schools,  factories.  Red 

Square  and  the  Kremlin. 

My  request  was  granted  So 
Monday  morning  after  my  Sun- 

day evening  visit  to  Poushkin's monument.  I  was  off  on  the  first 

leg  of  my  Moscow  survey. 
I  had  heard  from  the  .\mer- 

s\v  armed  along  the  streets  of,  ican  press  and  pulpit  that  there 
Moscow  were  no  churches  in  Russia.  You 

A  little  Russian  lad\.  teacher  will  see  the  fallacy  of  such  a 
in  the  Public  School  System  in  statement  when  you  observe  the 
Moscow  volunteered  to  be  my  picture  on  this  page  taken  in  a 

interpreter    She  accompanied  me    Greek  Orthodox  church.  i^ 
tri  the  monument  of  .Alexander  I  shall  tell  more,  much  more 

Pushkin,  the  celebrated  Russian  of  my  visit  to  the  churches  of 

poet  who«e  anniversary  was  be-  Moscow,  of  the  many  other  won- 
derful things  I  observed  there, 

and  of  the  warm,  heartfelt  hos 

pitaliry  of  the  people  in  future 
issues  of  the  E.AGLE. 

From   K.i'ki: 
"...  We  will  not  SAP  up  dm: 

sons  flii'l  hushaniis  :•>  w  i-.  W  r 
w.iiit  to  protect  the  Iimn  of  eifr 

children  " 
From  KpIjo  Valorinne:  (.-(j.m  t!:f 

audience  of  an  eveniiip's  pi.irr- 
tainment   arranged   fr-r  sirike:- 
"...  Our  stri;j:f;!e  is  l';i 

sirusK-P  *"-  'I'-e  gre.Ti  n-.  ifiri';. 

of  the  n-i'iKii  for  ;)( .T'p  airl  .'i 
dei'er.t  stiintir-l  of  ,:\i:::r  We 

npPfl  \^rl;k  a-i'l  bre.'Hl  Wi-  (In  nf 
want  w.i-.  (ir.iv  utiiii':  [h  :r'".i 
pond  Mill  ,  (  .,n  '.■  ('  .-..lie  'i..,i :  1  oar 

primitive  necl-    .      .  " 

I  •    '.r^r  '.1^.  The  Soviet  wri:o:    W.in- 
I  (!.i      W,i.-;m!p\v-.1<,i.     was      amor...::: 
'.hose  «  ho  [ire^ided. 

A  niither  of  two  herops  of  the 
'  .'^ov  iet  Union,  declared  "Tlie  war- 
m  ikers  must   not  forget  that   the 
v.'iir.en  of  ti'e  world,  who  rcnre- 

'  -.ei-'    n     'VPHt    forco    bpr.!l'se    they 
'   :•>   'f   *^:\\f  of  humanity,  are 

.n     a(iivp    part     in     the 

tor    pi-.u-r." 

•ak.ni' 

SI:  I.;,,' 

TUNISIA 

!siMr.(':i: 

!i  i\  e   bi'i-j 

Ing  celebrated. 
The  Russian  school  children 

brought  great  loads  of  flowers. 

and  placed  th^m  at  the   foot  of 

BRAZIL 

The  presulem  of  ;!:e  \' Hon  of  Bra/1. lan  Woiiier 

four  older  vvonvii  ili-le.': 

he  pre-^ent  at  the  \''.  or: 
Congress.  Tiie  Bra/ii.m 
have  airea'iv  tolleeled 

signatures.  Two  women,  " 

signature  rolleetor.-,' have  collected  more  tha'i 

and  a  cirl  uiuversi'y  studei 
has  herself  eolleeled  niori 

,  2n,0O0   si^:nature<.   have   v.  < 

s  nieciings  of  \v(i:^i(n 

hcUl   u  iiere  w  id"  dis- ■■  "k    I'l.i'  !■   and   I  lie   V-  o- 
lins-e.r  tlicir    hope--    and 
n'  -  on   parchment   s.roi.s 
I   I'-'-   wrdTien's  ha:;d.>. 

d 

News  From  Europe -The  Fi^hi  for  Peace 

Ps     W  ill 

Pi    ice wofien lo.'i.or,  1 ■■  ■uirn- 

\<  ':o 
l."i  !»0t) 

111  w"h'i 
mail 

1  the 

prize  of  a  Journey  to  Fn^iand, 
.All  this  has  been  achipved  in 

spite  of  ever-inereasitig  iiolirei 
terror,  resulting  from  the  Oetoher  CANADA 
.3rd  (;pneral  Flections,  wliieh  has 

been  carried  t'>  such  a  pitch  th.;! 
a  worker  eailed  Lalaiille  h  a  s 

been  brutally  murdered.  h>-  liie 
r  police  when  he  was  ^lii  kiiin 

I  electoral  posters.  .Mine.  l.I'^a 
,  Branco  is  still  m  prison  in  S  to 

Paulo  for  having  proie-.ied 
,  against  the  sending  of  Bra/.iiian 
troops   to  Korea. 

•UP   of   Polish    Women 

ail  aiipcal  which  will 

POLAND T';.<   1.- 

h.i^  !-~ii' lip  (iis'iihu'ed  ainoiic  women  in 

lo\>.  :i  and  p(,-uii;r\'.  afier  havm;:; 

p;iiiii-ip,it"d  in  tliP  collection  fif 
siu'iia!  ii.o  s  to  the  Stnckhnlm  .\p- 
pe.i ;  I  'tio  oon  ;ic:  ive  women  mem- 
hers  of  ihp  l.e,i;;iip  took  part  in 

\h'.<'  a-.  wc'A  as  in  the  prpjiara- 
tjon  .ind  dispusion  fur  the  \Vo:.d 
I'c.ice  (,  liii^re.^s. 

THE  SOVIET  UNION 

The  Second  t  ongre^s  of  ilip 
Partisans  of  Peace  of  the  Soviet 

Union   bPfan    in   Moscow  on   (X-- 

Tiio  I'  iiicrress  nf  Canadian  W'n- mi  11  h,.s  i-ued  an  appp.il.  in 
coniipction  with  the  World  Ppacp 

t'oii::re-s.  warning  the  women 
a:-,iiti^l  all  attempts  to  drag 

(';r,,idfi  into  the  Korean  war. 

This  appeal  salnatcs  the  calling 
nf  the  World  Peace  Congress, 
which  ^!^s.  PlBP  L.  Lueknck  will 

,-i,tppd  as  prpsidpnl  of  t!iP  organ- 

i/:iiion.  arcomp.'iniPd  by  thrpe 
oilier  vvrimen  who  will  form  part 
of  ihe  Canaflian  delegation.  In 
;iie  name  of  her  organization. 

i:,ie    L,    Luckock   will    sup- 

-Mr 

jiort  the  following  proposals  he- 
toro  the  World  Peace  Conference: 
the  banning  of  atomic  weafions. 
reduction  of  the  armaments  of 
all  countries,  the  condemning  of 

all  war  propaganda  and  the  pun- 
ishment rif  those  responsible  for 

it.  the  strengthening  of  iho  Se- 
curity Council. 

•     •     « 
PARIS,  FRANCE 

(;,-ipvpd  at  all  the  suffering 

inflk-ied  upon  ti;cir  Korean  sis- 
ters .iiid  their  martvred  children, 

vvoiuen  lliioutjhout  the  world  are 
-ppkiii;:  a  means  to  end  tiie  war 
vviiuli  IS  devasialiu'  ihal  coun- 
,ty  and  to  enal.le  lue  women  to 
eiiieijjp  from  their  nightmarp — 
to  hc^in  to  live  and  smiic  a.i^aiii. 

Further  elarification  of  this  is 
L'.vpii  in  I'lp  Frpni  :i  tip'.v>paper 
■'LK  .MO.NDF,"  whicii  -,aies;  " 
"...  T!ie  United  Nations  has 

,i>-ked  the  ponimanders  of  the 

troops  whieli  will  occupy  the  dif- 
ferent parts  of  .North  Korea  to 

he  very  prudent  in  abolishing 

the  jinncijial  Marxist  reforms  and 
for  the  moment,  to  make  no 

euanjjes  in  the  nationalized  in- 
dustry, lancf  distrihution  and  the 

emancipation   of   women." Therpby.  the  impprialists  admit 

thai  the  People's  Republic  of  Ko- rea IS  the  form  of  government, 

of  democracy,  desired  by  the  peo- 
lilp.  and  that  it  has  brought 
aliout  improvements  that  the 

[jpople  had  ardently  hoped  for.      | 

Writing     about     Chiang     Kai-  I 
chpk    and    Syngm.an     Rhee.    the 

Briiish    paper   "Revnold's   News"; 

said:  "  I "These  two   men   are  two   per-  j 
feet  symbols  of  all  that  Asia  has 
ri.sen  up  to  destroy.    In  India  and  J 
elsewhere.     Synghman     Rhee     is 
looked   upon   with    loathing   .   . 

Rhee  Is  neither  a,  democrat  nor 

a  pacifist.  He  ensured  himself 

victory  in  the  elections  by  throw- 
ing his  opponents  in  prison  or 

by  suppressing  them.  Synghman 
Rhee  would  represent  a  striking 

provocation.  He  must  be  evict- 

ed." 

NORWEGIAN  M.P.  LAUDS 

SOVIET  UNION 

OSLO — Good  neighborly  rela- 

tions between  Norway  and  the 

Soviet  Union  had  "deep  histori- 
cal roots,''  Social-Democrat  mem- 

ber of  parliament  Jacob  Friis  de- 
clared at  the  October  Revolution 

celebration  rally  held  here  by  the 

Norwegian-Soviet  Society.  Refer- 

ring to  the  Norwegian  peoples' 
determination  for  peace,  he  add- 

ed that  all  Norwegians  opposed 

aggressive  war. 

CYPRIOTS  PLEDGE 

RENEWED  STRUGGLE 

NCOSIA — Mass  meetings  were 

held  in  all  towns  of  Cyprus  to 
celebrate  the  October  Revolution 

anniversary.  In  several  places 

the  government  refused  permis- 
sion for  open-air  meetings  to  be 

held,  and  for  the  use  of  loud- 
speakers. The  Cypriot  working 

people  pledged  to  fight  against 
the  imperialist  plans  for  a  third 
world  war,  and  their  use  of  Cy- 

prus as  a  war  base. 

CUBA  DEMANDS  PUERTO 

RICO'S  INDEPENDENCE 

HAVANA— The  Cuban  House  of 

Representatives  passed  a  resolu- 

tion demanding  complete  nation- 
al independence  for  the  United 

States  colony  of  Puerto  Rico.  The 

action  of  the  government — all 
the  more  significant  because  of 

its  previous  record  of  extreme 
servility  toward  the  United  States 
— has  heeen  denounced  in  the 

.\merican  hi  business  press.  This 

has  only  served  to  further  in- 
cense the  Cuban   public. 

JOINT   AMERICAN-KUOMINTAN 
WAR  STAFF 

HONG  KONG— A  joint  Ameri- 
can-KUOMINTANG  war  staff  has 

bppn  set  up  unner  General  Fox, 

deputy  of  General  MacArthur's staff.  This  report,  coming  from 
.\morican  .sources  in  Tokyo,  adds 

that  this  is  one  of  the  first  prac- 
tical results  of  President  Tru- 

man's meeting  with  General 
MacArthur  on  the  Pacific  island 

of  Wake.  October  15. 

OIL   MAGNATE    ON   A.E.C. 

NFW  YORK— The  control  of  the 

.i\merican  power  and  fuel  mono- 
polies over  the  development  of 

atomic  energy  in  the  United 
States  was  further  tightened  by 

the  recent  appointment  of  W. 
Boyer  as  general  manager  of  the 
United  States  Atomic  Energy 

Commission.  Bo>er  is  vice-presi- 
dent in  charge  of  manufacturing 

of  the  FssQ  .Standard  Oil  Com- 

pany, part  of  the  Rockefeller  oil 
empire.  .\t  the  same  time,  the 

.Atomic  Energy , Commission  re- 
vealed that  the  U.  S.  Army  is 

training  for  an  atom  war  with 
bombs  "loaned"  by  the  Atomic 

Energy  Commission. 

"A  GLIMPE  OF  NEW  CHINA" 
PEKING— F.  C.  Wfiskopf.  well- 

known     novelist     who     is     now 

Thursday,  Nov.  16,  1950—     The  CaUfoniU 

Czechoslovak  Ambassador  to  Chi- 

na, writes  about  life  In  China 

for  "People's  Literature,"  organ 

of  the  All-China  Association  of 
Writers  and  Artists.  Extracts 

from  hia  arcle  follow. 

For  one  who  has  lived  in  Pek- 

ing during  the  past  nine  months. 
as  I  have,  the  streets  have  been 

an  exciting  boolt  readable  even 

for  an  illiterate  in  Chinese  ideo- 

graphs. To  give  only  a  few  ex- 
amples of  what  I  jotted  down  in 

my  writer's  diary  as  characteris- 

tic items  read  in  this  "book  of ' 
Peking  streets":  I 

The  police  protecting  a  book- 
shop  from   complete   inundation  | 

by  a  crowd  of  about   200  eager 
buyers  .  .  .  the  disappearance  of 

beggar  children,  whom  one  meets 
later  on  in  a  school  for  destitute! 
children  ...  a   resting  pedicab  I 
driver    reading    a     book    which  | 
turns  out  to  l>e  a  translation  of  | 

Gorki  ...  an  old  peasant  squat- 
ting beside  a  young  soldier  w  ho 

teaches  him  a  few  Chinese  char-  j 
acters.  using  a  stick  as  a  pencil  ; 

and  the  dust  of  the  street  (near 
the   old    wall    around    the    city) as  a  sheet  of  paper. 

Children   teaching   the  grown- 
ups  a    dance    .   .   .    village   folk  1 

coming  out  of  a  state  store  with  | 

newly  bought  fountain  pens,  pen-  j 
cils  and  notebooks  .  .  .  four  new  i 
bookshops  in  one  street  (sharply 

contrasting  with  some  memories 

of  a  stay   in  the  United   States. , 
where  one  might  walk  for  hours: 

in  the  streets  of  a  city  of  a  hun-  I 
dred  thousand  and  more  inhabi- 

tants without  finding  a  single 

real  booicstore)  .  .  .  people  Jam- 

ming the  entrance  of  an  exposi- 
tion of  Chinese  art  to  be  shown 

in  a  war-weary  country. " 

CZECHOSLOVAK-SOVIET 

AGREEMENT  • 
PRAGUE — The  five-year  econo- 

nomic  agreettient  signed  between 
the  Soviet  Union  and  Czechoslo- 
vakia,  which  \\as  announced  dur- 

ing the  celebrations  of  the  33r4 

annivers.ar>-  of  A^e  Great  Octo- ber Socialist  Rerolution.  [provides 

for  an  increase  in  anntrtM  turn- 
over amounting  to  5Ci  percent  of 

the  1948-50  annual  average  and 

guarantees  to  Czechoslovakia 

large  supplies  of  raw  materials 
and  fiighly-important  investment 

goods.  • 

Cotton,  wool  and  other  textile 

raw  materials,  basic  raw  mater- 
ials for  the  chemical,  rubt)er, 

woodworking,  ceramic  and  other 

branches  of  industr\^  will  be  re- 
ceived from  the  Soviet  Union. 

The  large  deliveries  of  Soviet 
foodstuffs,  especially  wheat,  fats, 

meat,  oil  seeds  and  rice  wfll 

means  a  further  increase  in  liv- 

ing standards  for  the  Czechoslo- 
vak people,  creating  sufficient 

food  reserves  in  the  event  of  har- 
vest failure. 

The  greatest  increase  durinj 

the  next  year  will  be  in  the  de- 
livery of  investment  goods  from 

the  Soviet  Union.  Czechoslovakia' will  mostly  import  machines  and 

equipment  which  are  indispens- 
able for   her  reconstruction. 

^  I         .  *l  ̂   '*■  V-» 

ALEXANDER  PUSHKIN,  the  most  celebrated  of  Russian 

poets,  whose  life  and  fight  for  the  liberation  of  Rusti«  w«t 

commemorated  recently  in  Moscow.  Pushkin  was  of  Russian 

and  African  lineasc.  He  was  bom  in  1799,  *nd  his  poetry 

to  this  day  is  read  and  studied  not  only  by  the  Russian  peo- 

ple, but  all  over  the  world  wherever  poetry  is  studied.  His 

early  poem,  "Ode  to  Liberty,"  brought  him  fame  and  placed 
him  in  the  category  of  the  early  advocates  in  the  liberation 
movement. 

Tito  Sells  Yugoslav  Blood  for  U.  5.  Dollars 

SEEN  IN  THIS  flOURE  IS  A  YOUNG  WOMAN  OPERATING 

LOOMS  in  one  of  Moscow's  largest  textile  factories  where 
3000  workers  are  employed.  Here  all  types  of  training  may 
be  kad — induitrial,  academic,  and  scientific.  Women  are 

found  in  top  positions  in  all  departments  of   the  plant. 

All  of  the  world,  and  especially 

the  countries  of  Europe,  were  ex- 
itrdiy  preparing  for  the  World 
peace  Cnnferenee  scheduled  to 

have  been  held  in  Sheffield.  Eng- 
land this  we-ek.  As  you  may 

have  heard  over  your  radio,  or 
read  in  .some  of  the  metropolitan 
papers,  the  English  government 

refused  to  permit  some  500  dele- 
gates from  countries  which  It 

termed  "Communistic"  to  enter 
England.  The  conference  was 
therefore  transferred  to  Warsaw, 
Poland. 

The  following  "News  from  Eu- 
rope" tells  some  of  the  thoughts 

of  the*  delegate*  from  those  coun- 
tries 'Wx  the  subject  of  peace. 

This  news  was  received  before 

the   English   government    issued  |  have   seen  war's  destruction." 

its   mandate   of   "Do   Not   Enter 

Here." 

•    •    • 

FINLAND 
Women  in  the  most  remote 

villages  have  held  meetings  to 

draw  up  instructions  for  their 

delegates  going  to  the  World 
Peace  Congress.  Here  are  some 
of  their  statements: 
From  Ruhinaansalmi: 
"We  women  living  near  the 

frontier  In  Northern  Finland 

know  from  experience  what  it  is 

to  go  through  evacuations  and 
war  atrocities  .  .  .  what  it  Is  to 
return  to  the  cold  ruins  of  our 
homes.  We  have  had  to  leave 

our  homes  four  -  times  and  to 
move  sometimes  here,  sometimes 
there.     With    our    own    eyes   we 

EAGLE  EDITOR  VISITS  A  GREEK  ORTHODOX  CHURCH  in  tlie  Russian 

with  priests.  The  priests  of  the  church  say  that  the  relationship  between 

government  is  of  the  highest  order.  Others  seen  in  the  picture  are  mem 

gathering  for  an  evening  service. 

capital,  and  chats the  church  and  the 
bers  of  the  church, 

•      NFW  YORK— Ten   days  the  N. 

Y.  Times  gave  front  page  no:ice' to  the  speech  Tito  made   before  i 

anti-Fascist  Women's  Congress  at  ! 
Zagreb.     He    bragged    of    a    deal  ̂  
swung  with  his  -American  visitors  ! 
who    had    been    stopping    off    .so 

frequently    at    Belgrade  «s   if    it 

wore  their  Balkan  country  club;  ' 
which,  in  fact,  it  has  become,      i 

He    said:    "We    started    discus- 

sions with  the  L'nitcd  States  gov-  | 
ernment   for  a    long  term  credit  | 
.  .     .to  feed  tho.se  dislrfcts  that 
suffered  heavily  from  the  drought. ; 

"I  c^  open^ly  state  here  that 
Ihe  United  Stales  has  set  no  con- 

ditions." 

The     proposed     SIO")     million  j 
worth  of  food  aid  is  still  only  a 

Ijromise     and     if     fulfilled     will  I 
mrun    less   than   S6.00   for   eVery 

hungry     mouth     of     16     million 
starving  Yugoslavs.  [ 
When  Tito  belabors  the  drought 

as  the  main  cause  for  the  coun- 
try's misfortune,  the  Yugoslav 

knows  better.  The  weather's  been 
dry.  but  the  robber  regime  has 
sucked  the  people  drier  and  il 

has  the  gall  to  blame  the 
weather. 

After  all,  Balkan  people  have 

a  lot  of  common  sense  and  peas- 
ant shrewdness.  Is  Yugoslavia 

-SO  big  that  the  dryness  didn't 
come  to  Albania,  Bulgaria.  Hun- 

gary and  Roumania?  In  those 
countries  the  people   are  eating. 

Tito  can't  answer  that  one. 
What  he  said  in  his  big  speech 

is  more  food  for  thought  than 
food  for  the  belly,  so  the  peasant 
reasons.  He  knows  bankers  well 

enough  to  understand  that  very 
little  aid  will  come  once  they 

get  through  deducting  commis- 
sions, rebates,  general  floating 

costs  and  a  little  something  on 

old  debts.  Tito's  reputation  is 

now  pretty  well  known  and  he'll slice  himself  a  big  hunk  with 
his  Lieutenants  following  the 

leader.  What's  left  will  end  in 
the  black  market  and  into  the 

hands  of  the  speculators,  land-  j 
owners  and  rich  merchants. 

What's  the  price  for  this  'aid'?  j 
What's  the  deal?  Money  or  food  ; 

IS  not  lent  wilhou'  NCiarii;.  No 
matter  what  Tito  may  shout,  just 

what  kind  of  deal  did  he  make 
with  the  men  of  Ncvt  York  and 
Washington? 

Did  he  promise  troops''  If  so. whom  shall  they  fight?  There 

can  be  no  question  that  this  is 

uppermost  in  the  minds  of  the 
Yugoslavs.  The  army  is  semi- 
star\ed  and  in  tatters,  .^nd 
American  bankers  like  blood  as 
the  best  security. 

Of  course,  Tito  must  have 

promised  troops  to  tight  the 

Soviet  I'nion  and  probably  boast- ed to  the  bankers  in  words  like 

these: 

"Just  think,  I'll  furnish  you 

Slavs  to  fight  Slavs  " 
The  proposition  was  an  empty 

one  and  Ihe  ba.ikers  knew  r 
Memories  are  not  so  short  that 

Y'ugoslavs  have  forgotten  that  it 

was  the  Soviet  Union  w  hich  lib- 

erated their  countrv — and  fur- 
thermore the  Russian  people  are 

blood  relations  of  the  Yugoslavs. 
Tito  was  offering  a  people  and 

an  army  which  would  not  fight 

the.  Soviet  Union.  i 

B.r  .1  dtai  whs  made  and  one 

wi:h  ;  icniy  of  strings  lied  to  the 
Tito  governm.ent.  but  will  a 
liuncrv  and  robbed  people  ac- 

cept them? 

For  the  news  comes  out  today: 

N  Y  World-Telegram.  Nov.  10 
—Marshall  Tito  told  his  people 

through  the  newspapers  that 

Yugoslavia  .soon  may  contribute 
an  armed  forces  unit  to  tl^  UN 

for   u.se   against    aggres«<^rs. 
The  flesh  of  Yugoslavia  is  to 

be  torn  open  in  the  7.000  mile 
distant  and  cold  mouritains  of 
"Korea  in  exchange  for  wheat, 

sugar,   fats  and  canned!  foods. 

This  is  the  Kind  of  juncondi- 
lional  aid  that  Tito  Has  lied 
about  and  if  the  Yugoslav  is  to 
eat  foreign  bread  he  must  d?op 

his  guts  in  a  faroff  land. 
I've  a  pretty  good  iejea  what 

the  Yugoslav  peasant  ik  mutter- 
ing, for  my  father  and  mother 

were  peasants  But.  mAst  of  all 

the  peasant  is  merely  spying.  "I 
hope  there  is  enough  stnng  tied 

to   the   deal    to  stretch   n*pcks." .\nd  the  Tito  clique  knows  best 
whose   necks  arc  meanj. 

Indian  Criticism  of  U.S.  Foreign  Policy 

Negro     Americans     would     do  ' 

well  to  note  the  sharp  variance  '. between    the    critical    views   of; 

American    foriegn    policy    being 

expressed  by  the  peoples  of  .\fri-  i 
ca.  India,  and  other  .\sian  coun- 

tries and  the  support  of  that  poli- 
cy  by   Negro  spokesmen   in   the  j 

U.  S.  such  as  the  leaders  of  the 

National  Association  for  the  Ad- 
vancement    of     Colored     People 

who  recently  endorsed  American 

intervention  in  Korea,  the  Coun- 
cil on  African  Affairs  states   in 

reviewing    international    confer-  j 
ence  of  the  Institute  of  Pacific  ! 
Relations  held  in  Lucknow.  India 

earlier  this  month. 

As  reported  b>'  the  New  Y'ork Times    correspondent.     Robert 
Trumbull,   Indan   and   Pakistani ; 

professors,  editors,  and  other  in-  | 

tellectuals  present  at  the' Luck- 
now  conference  maintained  "that 

the  United  States  at  t>est  was 

bent  upon  some  sort  of  economic 
fmperialism  and  at  worst  hoped 
to  use  Asian  lives  as  cannon 

fodder  in  a  war  against  the  So- 
viet Union  of  which  Asia,  they 

said,  wanted  no  part." Concretely  the  .\sian  represen- 
tatives condemned  the  continu- 

ing manifestations  of  Anglo-Sax- 
on racial  superiority,  particular- 

ly in  .\frica:  the  maintenance  of 

imperialist  power  in  Southeast 
.\sia  and  Africa,  and  the  threat 

of  military  and  economic  domin- 
ation in  these  areas  as  a  new 

form  of  imperialism;  the  inter- 
vention of  the  U.S.  in  Korea  be- 

cause of  its  own  strategic  self- 
interest  and  because  the  South 

Koreans  accepted.  U.S.  domina- 
tion: the  conversion  of  the  Unit- 

ed  Nations  into  a  "U.S.  stooge"; (Continued  on  Page  12) 
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>  Nero  Fiddled  While       Who  Lost  What? 
Rome  Burned 

Th«  pre»«nt  national  situation  ctrtain- 
ly  is  r«minisc8nt  of  the  ancient  saying, 

"Ntrt>  fiddl«d  while  Rome  burned." 

While  we  are  busy  spending  the  gov. 
trnment's  revenue  collected  from  the 
lix^burdened  people,  to  hire  special 

Afftnts  to  circulate  loyalty  test  blanks, 

look  for  Communists,  etc.,  we  overlook 
the  real  threat*  to  our  security,  peace, 

and  happiness.  * 
Who  orVhat  are  the  threats? 

In  the  opinion  of  this  newspaper 

which  had  its  birth  in  Los  Angeles  more 

than  70  years  ago.  the  real  enemies  to 

the  peace  of  our  nation  and  to  world 

peace,  are  most  of  the  newspaper  col- 
umnists and  radio  commentators  who 

pen  and  belch  forth  such  expressions  as, 

"Korea  IS  a  fourth-rate  military  theater. 

.  .  .  The  ragjred  hordps  of  Mao  Tsetung. 

.  We  might  call  on  Nationalist  China. 

They  would,  with  UN  backing,  enter  the 

Korean  war  at  the  drop  of  a  hat.  .  .  . 

The  IN  might  authorize  MacArthur  to 

rearm  the  -Japs.  ...  A  mild  step  would 

be  to  blockade  the  entire  Chinese  coast. 

There  is  no  question  but  that  such  ex- 

prtssions  are  offensive  and  insulting  to 

the  people  w»  try  to  make  ourselves  be- 
lieve we  are  fighting  for. 

The  brown  and  yellow  peoples  of  Ko- 
rea. Indo-China.  Malaya,  Burma,  China. 

and  even  Japan  no  longer  trust  the  white 

n»«n  as  a  friend.  Hence  his  presence 
even  in  South  Korea  is  not  by  invitation 

from  the  Koreans,  from  either  the  north- 
«m  or  southern  section,  but  from  a  few 
national  traitors  found  everywhere  in 
Europe,  Asia,  Africa,  and  the  United 
SUtes. 

If  we.  the  American  people,  desire 

peace  and  security  we  must  build  it  at 
home  by  building  our  defenses  from 
within. 

Loyalty  is  not  obtained  by  force.  Se- 
curity will  not  be  found  in  Korea  or 

Indo-China  or  Formosa,  but  at  home. 

Loyalty  and  security  are  acres  of  dia- 
monds at  our  feet,  if  we  will  but  stoop 

to  pick  them  up. 

They  are  the  eradication  of  hatreds  of 
oiit  nation  against  another,  of  racial 
dislikes,  of  color  prejudice,  of  religious 
antagonisms.  They  are  all  the  things 
that  keep  us  from  ii\Tng  together  in  one 
world  as  one  family.  They  are  the  wild 

imaginations,  the  impelling  forces  that 
drive  us  to  Korea  where  we  leave  great 
rows  of  dead  Americans,  black  and 

white,  to  be  devoured  by  hungry  vul- 
tures, becsuse  there  is  no  discrimination 

in  death  valley. 

Neither  bloodahed  in  Korea  nor  loy- 
alty tests  at  home  will  insure  peace  to 

a  wild,,  hysterical  people.  Only  faith  in 
God,  and  trust  in  man  to  man  will  in- 

sure paace. 

Our  Rome  is  burning  while  we  fiddle 
a  war  tune,  and  lose  sight  of  the  peace 
that  IS  within  our  grasp. 

Render  Unto  Caesar 

The  Things  That  Are 

Caesar's The  matter  of  taxation  is  not  new  in 

the  world.  In  early  Bible  times  some 

Hebrpw  politirian.s  wanting  to  destroy 

Jesii.^'  influence  with  the  people,  one 
day  que.^tioned  Him  (Jesu.*;)  on  the  le- 

gality of  paying  tribute  to  Caesar. 

Jesus  a.'^ked  them  to  show  Him  a  gov- 
ernment coin.  On  the  face  of  this  piece 

of  money  -wa."?  the  profile  of  Caesar, 
with   a  Roman  inscription. 

Jesus  looked  at  it.  passed  it  back  to 

His  lemptf^rs,  with  these  words:  Give 

unto  Caesar  what  is  Caesar's. 
The  war  lord.s  of  today  could  take  a 

long-lasting  leR.son  from  this  historic 
event  Thi.s  19.i0  Thanksgiving  cele- 

bration might  be  made  history's  land- 
mark  for  peace. 

Ceographically,  lines  have  been 
drawn  for  a  peaceful  separation  of  na- 

tions. These  divisions,  however,  do  not 
mean  that  nations  should  not  have 

friendly  relations  with  each  other. 

But  taking  soldiers  into  Korea,  China, 

^  any  other  country  m  domestic  dis- 
i>utrs  is  out  of  bounds  with  a  good- 
ieighbor  policy. 

Korea  is  the  home  of  the  Korean  peo- 
jile.  Whpn  the  UN,  the  USA,  Russia,  or 
■uch  as  theao-called  Western  countries 
fang  up  in  a  murder  plot  and  march  in 
with  instruments  of  destruction,  kill  off 
men.  women,  and  babies,  giving  as  an 
•xcuse  for  such  acts  of  aggression  as  the 
■taving  off  of  North  Korea  invasion  of 
South  Korea,  it  is  about  time  we  exam- 

ine the  Master's  saying  and  meaning: 
"Give  unto  Caesar  the  things  that  are 

Caesar's." 
Korea  is  closer  and  nearer  of  kin  to 

China  than  to  us.  If  we  demand  an  ex- 
planation of  China  for  the  presence  of 

Chinese  troops  in  Korea — hasn't  China 
also  the  right  to  ask  us  to  explain  the 
presence  of  U.S.  troops  in  Korea? 

Render  unto  Korea  the  things  that  are 

Korea's,  unto  China  the  things  that  are 
China's.  And  let  America  beware  that 
■he  does  not  trespass  beyond  that  boun- 

dary and  in  her  arrogance  relegate 
unto  herself  the  office  of  who  shall  say 
what  belongs  to  whom. 

Wm  talk  about  losing  Chin«  and  Ko* 
re»  aa  if  they  were  oun  in  the  first 

place. 
Th0  truth  of  the  m»tt«r  about  the 

"Red  invasion  of  Korea"  and  our  policy 
in  the  Far  East  is  so  much  hocus-pocus. 

The  Republieans  are  sccu$ing  the  Dem- 
eerats  for  losing  China,  while  the  Demo- 

crats retort  that  a  Republican  would 
not  only  lose  China,  but  all  the  r«at  of 
the  world  as  well. 

This  sort  of  double  talk  might  easily 
be  called  national  arrogance.  Because 
we  have  a  foreign  policy  that  furnishes 

military  aid  to  nations  th»t  take  dicta- 
tion from  us,  thereby  ensuring  their  vot- 
ing support  in  the  Security  Council  of 

the  United  Nations  and  in  our  position 
towards  Korea  and  the  Far  East,  is  no 
assurance  of  a  Big-Stick  lasting  power 
over  certain  countries  left  weak  after 

Hitler's  war. 
There  is  a  question  in  the  minds  of 

even  some  Americans  as  to  the  sincerity 

of  some  of  these  nations  accepting  Mar- 
shall Plan  aid  from  us. 

On  the  other  hand  the  workers  re- 
ceiving low  wages  and  paying  higher 

prices  for  food  and  shelter  in  countries 
under  the  Marshall  Plan  do  not  hesitate 

to  ask  questions  about  its  benefits. 
What  they,  the  people,  want  is  food 

at  such  prices  that  they  are  able  to  pay 
and  an  outlook  for  peace  at  home  and 
abroad.     They  are  tired  of  wars. 

They  have  heard  that  there  are  hun- 
gry people  in  the  United  States,  and  a 

great  need  for  better  housing  and  edu- 
cation of  the  people. 

Hearing  about  these  home  necessities 
they  sometimes  wonder  how  it  is  that 
Uncle  Sam  has  time  to  cross  to  the  other 
side  of  the  ocean  to  settle  the  domestic 

affai™  of  Korea  and  to  gro%v  hysterica! 
over  conditions  in  the  Far  East  with 

such  crying  needs  unheeded  »^  home. 
The  American  people  are  not?  so  con- 

cerned about  the  ragged  hordes  of  China 
as  they  are  with  the  cringing,  cowering. 
ragged,  uneducated  American  citizens  of 
Mississippi,  Alabama,  Louisiana,  and 
even  in  our  own  state  of  California  out 
in  the  San  Joaquin  Valley. 

We  are  spending  billions  to  prevent 
the  spread  of  Communism.  So  we  are 
told.  Well,  if  we  want  to  prevent  the 
spread  of  Communism  in  America  as 

well  as  in  Europe  and  Asia,  we'd  better 
see  to  it  that  the  causes  of  Communism 

— poverty,  hunger,  cold,  and  all  the  evils 
so  prevalent  in  too  many  of  our  cities  as 
well  as  in  the  South — are  eradicated. 

Of  what  avail  will  it  be  to  gain  Eu- 
rope and  Asia  and  lose  our  own  America 

in  the  process? 

Lawyers  Condemn 
Committee  Report 

Characterizing  the  committee  report 

as  "intemperate"  and  "one-sided."  the 
lawyers'  group  declared:  "The  report 
cites  at  every  point  the  position  of  al- 

leged Communist  organizations  coin- 

ciding with  the  Guild's  position,  but  ig- 
nores the  fact  that  on  every  major  issue 

mentioned  numerous  organizations  and 
individuals  not  charged  with  Commun- 
\st  sympathies  have  publicly  adopted 

the  same  position  as  the  Guild." Acknowledging  its  participation  in  a 
meeting  held  in  1945  in  the  office  of 

Rep.  Hugh  De  Lacy  to  discuss  non-inter- 
vention in  China,  which  is  cited  in  the 

committee  report  as  "Communistic,"  the 
Guild  questioned  why  the  report  did  not 
enumerate  the  15  other  organizations 
which  participated  in  the  session — The 
AFL,  the  CIO.  the  Brotherhood  of  Rail- 

road Trainmen,  the  National  Farmers' 
Union,  the  League  of  Women  Voters, 
the  NAACP.  the  YMCA.  Americans 
United  for  World  Government  and  the 
Federation  of  Churches. 

As  another  example  of  the  "misrepre- 
sentation and  distortion  with  which  the 

Un-American  Activities  Committee  re- 

port is  riddled,"  the  Lawyers'  Guild 
statement  cites  a  quotation  that  ip  1939, 

Earl  Browder  "admitted"  that  the  Guild 
was  a  "Communist  transmission  belt," 
although  Browder's  testimony,  as  found 
in  the  Congressional  Record,  had  also 

cited  the  AFL,  the  CIO  and  "every  or- 
ganization which  stands  for  any  sort  of 

concerted  effort  to  maintain  peace  in 

the  world." The  refusal  of  the  Committee's  report 
to  appraise  the  merits  of  the  positions 

taken  by  the  Guild,  such  as  their  critic- 
ism of  the  FBI  and  their  opposition  to 

the  Federal  Loyalty  Program  abrogates 

"the  essence  of  the  democratic  process," 
the  Guild  Board  charged.  It  further  ac- 

cused the  Committee  of  the  failure  to 

mention  at  all  Guild  effort*  "to  improve 
our  system  of  justice,  promote  better 

standards  in  the  legal  profession,  fur- 
nish legal  services  for  those  too  poor  to 

f»ay  for  them,  and  help  solve  legal  prob- 
ems  in  the  field  of  social  welfare,  hous- 

ing and  labor  relations." Other  undemocratic  techniques  as- 
cribed to  the  Un-American  Activities 

Committee  in  the  Guild  report  include: 
guilt  by  association,  unsupported  gen- 

eralizations, innuendos  and  a  consistent 
indictment  of  the  liberal  movement  as 
a  whole. 

In  addition  to  the  policy  statement, 
the  complete  report  to  be  published 

shortly  by  the  National  Lawyers'  Guild 

under  the  title  "Bulwark  of  Democracy" 
will  include  a  documented  analysis  of 
the  L.ethods  and  techniques  of  the  Un- 
American  Activities  Committee  and  a 

detailed  refutation  of  the  Committee'! 
report  on  the  Guild. 

BflPHfia  KONI y.i^: 

THI  PROFITS  OF  WAR 
Sine*  history  teaehea  us  that  the  ruling  classes  of  many  na^ttu 

have  in  the  past  resorted  to  war  to  "solve"  the  economic  crisis  into 
which  their  own  greed  and  incompetonet  have  plunged  their 
countries,  we  asked  the  question  last  week  whether  this  might 
have  been  a  factor  in  causing  America's  financial  powers  to  de* 
Clare  war  at  this  time  on  the  liberation  movements  in  Asia. 

In  examining  the  USA's  economic  condition  In  the  months  pre- 
ceding the  intervention  in  Korea,  wt  found  that  there  were  ap- 

proximately 10  million  unemployed  in  the  land,  that  in  some  cities 
the  percentage  of  unemployed  was  as  bad  as  in  the  depression, 
that  relief  loads  were  Increasing,  that  the  level  ot  income  going 
to  the  workers  was  approaching  the  dangerous  low  level  that 

preceded  that  1929  crash,  that  a  worker's  real  wages  had  dropped 
at  least  12  per  cent  since  1944— and  profits  were  the  highest  in 
hi«ory.  and  going  "P-  conc«n«!  about  the  fate  el  the Other  serous  symtoms  of  Americas  economic  iUneu  just  before  MartinsviUe  T  and  had  hem  try. 
the  instigation  of  the  Korean  war  were  the  fallowing.  •  ,„,  ̂   „„j  ,^,  ,^„j  ̂ ^. 

SMALL  BUSmiBS  AlfD  MONOrOLT  mentation   on    the   ease   In   the 
Small  business  was  feeling  the  crisis  toe.  Mere  and  mere  wore 

being  wiped  out.  For  the  first  time  since  pre-war  depression  days, 
more  small  businesses  were  being  abandoned  than  were  being 
started. 

But  monopoly  was  getting  bigger  and  bigger;  the  nation's 
wealth  was  being  concentrated  In  fewer  and  (ewer  handa  Of  all 
the  corporate  taxable  net  Income  in  the  U.S..  13  per  cent  of  the 
corporations  received  90  per  cent  of  that  Income. 

It  is  net  surprising  therefore  that  the  Federal  Reserve  Board 
found  that  one-third  of  all  American  families  in  1949  spent  mere 
than  they  were  earning — Just  to  stay  tllve.  food  consumption  was 

LETTERS 
TO  THE 
EDITOR 

AKIWeAII  LUOl  FAITT 

ovoMMOo  eemrrr 
OOMMimB 

lyraeuse,  K.  T. 
Dear  Mra  Bass: 

The  C«UleiBl«  lafla.  Titun. 
day  edition,  has  been  eoming  to 
me  for  two  months.  Wt  all  find 
it  a  wonderful  paper,  te  full  of 
content  and  so  well  edited. 

Many  of  us  in  Syracuse  were 

LABOR 
•THE- MARCH 

heaeetty  wltk 

HttiMli  for  Nsthhif !      - •I   the   araeli-  ted  oprndj  ad 

kersUed    JublUrtlaB    bMag    age-  that  questlMk 
praeaotf  kr  the  BepablieoBS  ever      Twice  before  ia  reeent  hUterf 

ttM  Nevaataac  1  oleettMs.  m  the  *•     ■•P»»»>Uc«is     here      cmm 

threufk  with  whet  tbey  celled '*efl-y««r  ■Miadctae."  aaly  to  9«t 

a  tkereufh  shellacklBg  t»  th* 
praaMa«ti«l  electteos.  C««lul 
•aalTsls  will  shew  th«t  the  fu- 

ture U  sUU  ia  the  h«a^  »(  the 

a 

ctovar  prepofoMUts 

stnwperted  the  DeoMcrotic  partr 
into   its   frtghteaed   leoctiMarT 

peeitleik  a4  helped  bust  the  l«- It  wi4e  o^ea. 

What  the  Ile- 
<  pubUeoaa  wea 

Is  artortalf  not 

press.  One  of  the  co-eds  on  the 
hill  (Syracuse  University)  found 
a  small  item  on  page  H  of  the 
New  To«k  TliMt.  November  8th— 
and  that  was  all.  Then  the  NO' 
vember  3nd  CaUlenito  Saffto  ar- 

rived with  exeellcnt  front  page 

article  en  ttte  eruaade  to  Save 
the  MartiRaville  T. 

Mrs.  Bornholz  and  some  others 
went  into  action.  We  called  soma 

falling— and  food  prices  were  still  going  up.  While  tons  of  "surplus  \^^^  ministers  and  ewnmunlty 
food"  were  being  stored  in  caves.  I*!?*"*   *"   ****   >"t"»»*^  >" taking  aetioR  but  wanted  doeu- 

SALSS,  PlIODUenON,  rORIISN  TRADB  mentatioii.  |o  we  ran  seme  hun- 

What  is  especially  significant  about  conditions  preceding  tlie 

Korean  "gamble"  Is  that  the  Invading  corporations  were  making 
the  greatest  profits  In  history— on  a  decreasing  volume  of  busineu. 
Just  Imagine  the  profits  they  made  on  what  little  you  did  buy! 

Retail  sales  were  down  5%  In  1949,  from  the  previous  year — 
though  the  national  population  had  gone  up  2%. 

Industrial  production  had  also  declined  17%  from  December, 
1948.  te  July,  1949.  and  economists  were  predicting  a  further  de- 

crease of  n%  in  1950.  Corporations  were  curtailing  their  Invest- 
ment In  new  plants  and  equipment  by  about  15%. 

e((- 

BapuhUc- 

«a  vlctorr  that 
1«  a*  WOT  will 
heMsMBedla "iX.    The    Be- 

MMadioMet- 
poeltlea   te  the Mtoeea.«dthe 

Mt  «lvw««eve^ 

partultr  to  «atiat«tafc 

More  sigalfloaBt  thoa  the  gea- 

what  the  Dob-  *"^  eleetlen  euteeme  U  the 
ecrats  leet  oad  eo«e-uppoBce  giren  te  the  eeekr 
the  mandate  lober  pelltielaDa.  Where  they 
talked  obeut  U  atood  seUdly  tegether.  they  9M 

aethto*  mere  the  dorUghts  lambasted  out  el 

then    I 

dreds  of  espies  a(  the  enelaoed 
pieee.  Distributions  are  taking 
plaee  in  the  neighborhoods,  at 
a  plant,  we  hope;  and  a  mailing. 

It  is  douWuI  whether  we  can 

get  anyone  to  go  to  Richmond 
at  this  ahert  notice  but  at  least 
a  siseable  number  et  telegrams 
will  be  sent  te  Governor  Battle. 

Thanks  again  for  your  exeell- 

AetMUr.  the  Uttlo  wmt  Mmb 

d4w«y  BepMhlle^i  vMsHeo.  If they  bof*  tmt If 

•IffaUl 

where  they  went  oil  ea 

their  ewB,  they  tared  Just  «  bad- 

ly- The  sclf-eoBlideat.  bi«-talk- 
Ing  labor  beeies  set  «ut  to  take 
erer  the  ceuatry.  hat  they  locket 

eoe  thla«.  They  didn't  have  the werketa  with  then. 

The  CIO  labor  statesaea  hod 
Sonotar  Taft  aU  wrappod  up  for 
lettreoMat  but  it  may  be  that 

Vrntr  aettremeat  wiU  eeoM  first 

Both  of  ttM  eld  parties  kaew  aew 
that  lober,  as  it  U  preaeatly  ee*. 
Stttaled.  le  set  a  potest  factor. 
Weakeaed  by  the  some  kind  of 

at  di,  emi  he  dMmedoaly  P*U**«b1  witeh-huatlag  that  bos oi  «  aMaip  1  appiBiiil  ler  Be- 
pabttoaa  "aw-tae-lam~  which was  the  ameaMal  hoaU  el  the 

BepttbUooa  campotya.  The  Dem- 
lad-boimd.  but  the  Bepub- 

tkey  foeeed  Uem 

Foreign  trade  had  fallen  sharply,  nearly  20%  from  April,  1949,  ,„(  paper  and  for  the  very  real  **  ̂   '*■    BriyhlMt  ayaibal  ef  the 

to  September,  1949.    This  was  30%  less  than  the  monthly  average  h,ip  ̂   ̂ jj  i„ve  been  to  Syra-  ■•>■*"•■■  vleteelee  Is  *VeCar 
during  1947.    The  sharpest  drop  in  imports  during  this  period  was  eyg,ns  who  want  equal  lustioe  *'•▼*■■'•"  •  at»aa»e  klad  •I  s« """"""   *"'"  for  all.  — ...— from  the  Marshall  Plan  countries 

SUMMABT 

The  U.S.  Bureau  of  Labor  Statistics  reported  In  December,  194*. 

Slneorely. 

LILLIAV  E.  REINER 
(Mrs.  Howard  L.  Reiner.  Soey.) 

(The  article  Mrs.  Reiner,  secre- 
tary   ot   the    Onondago    County 

Committee     of     the     American 

ter  was  headed,  "Urge  Crusade 

to  Save  Martinsville  Seven"  on 

that  the  economic  trend  in  1950  would  be  down— with  gradually 
rising  unemployment,  due  to  Increasing  productivity  per  worker 
and  a  falling  consumer  demand  at  heme  and  abroad. 

It  was  also  reported  that  unemployment  would  be  further  In- 
creased by  declining  production,  and  as  industries  Introduced  more 

"speedup"  and  "Incentive  wage  plans."  etc.    It  was  estimated  that  ,^    *      »  ^  ,u    VA/-Tvvt. 

In  1950  about  one  million  more  persons  would  be  added  to  the  '"ermnt  page  of  the  EAGLE.  Tne labor  force. 
Leon  Keyserling.  chairman  of  the  President's  Council  of  Eco- 

nomic Advisers,  admitted  in  April,  1950.  that  the  outstanding  eco- 

nomic problem  before  the  country  was  the  "rising  level  of  unem- 
pleyment  in  the  face  ef  busineas  prosperity."  He  warned  that  un- 

employment would  reach  10  million  in  1954  unless  the  nation's 
economy  expanded  each  year. 

Baxter's  International  Economic  Research  Bureau,  a  private 
agency,  warned  its  wealthy  customers  as  far  back  as  August,  1949, 
"We  are  in  the  greatest  depression  in  our  history.  Study  the  break- 

even point  of  the  average  American  familj'  in  our  cities  today  and  like  going  on  fighting.  She  and 
you  will  find  their  plight  even  more  serious  than  that  of  the  agri-  all  members  at  the  ALP  in  Syra- 
cultural  population  prior  to  the  crash  of  1929."  cuse  will  be  happy  to  laam  that 

The  United  Nation's  Economic  Report,  released  In  JUly,  1949,  the  execution  of  the  MartinsvUle 
admitted  In  remarkably  polite  and  guarded  language  that  "A  de-   7  has  been  atayed.    The  lettore 
pression  is  developing  in  the  United  States  .  .  .  and  as  a  result 
.  .  .  a  depression  is  developing  In  other  capitalist  countries.     In 
non  capitalist  countries  these  economic  difficulties  have  not  ap- 

peared." 

Can  wc  conclude,  therpfore  .that  therp  was  a  relation  between 
the  economic  crisis  in  the  U.S.A.  in  the  months  preceding  the  out- 
break  of  war  In  Korea  and  the  majiufacture  of  that  colossal  trag- 
edy? 

per-hye4ecl«al  poMotlam  that  ae- caaoi  a  nysrnaiant  flghtlar 
Rttaaimi  Idoola  ea  Asiatic  ae41 
with  th*  Uvea  oad  bleed  ol  flaw. 

The 

It  avee  the  loea 

ALP  used  that  article  to  stir  up 

the  people  of  Syracuse  te  write 
and  wire  O>vernor  Battle  te  save 
the  Martinsville  Seven. 
The  Callferala  EofU  eireulatee 

to  all  parts  of  the  world— to  Af- 
rica as  well  as  New  York.  We 

appreciate  the  splendid  letter 
Mrs.  Reiner  has  written  us.  It  is 
something  that  makes  one  feel 

and  telegrams  coming  from  all 

parts  ot  America  sorely  influ- enced Gov.  Battle  to  make  that 
decision.) 

hdraMod  the  PemomaUc  party, 

the  CIO  must  henseferth  be  eea- tent  with  OMlclag  throatealag 

aetaeaas  It  apeads  mllUeiu  ef 
dellon  eut  ef  eelleeted  dues  te 

buy  poUtleal  preetlfe. 
Raae  ef  the  big  broias  who 

break  down  and  analyse  the 
eleetlaa  result*  seem  te  eare 
abeut  the  mlUlaas  ei  Tetwe  who 
east  their  ballots  for  the  leserv 
II  It  U  true  that  th*  RepubUeen 
Ticteries  spell  a  demond  for  mor* 

ettaig  T*aaf  A— tooas.  ot  botag  curtollmeat  ef  clTll  Uberti**  and 
shot  through  with  Ruasloa  splea.  a   mon   heodleeg   plunge   lata 

war,  then  It   must   be  alse   tru* Uag  leud-   ̂ j^^^  ̂ ^^  ^^  milUons  el  Araei- 

ieoas  wlte  or*  Just  as  peaitiTely 

leealt  tkoy  get  mid  e^  worlmd  '^?^  ̂   ̂"^  program. 
lot  it     rill  Ilia  liml  Oaokar  Sea  There    Is  also    the  undania

bU atm-eloet  Wtama  ia  aeitk«  fleah  *r!  *?*L'l!'""  '^^  T^T 

aer  fewL    Be  to  a  croatum  that  **»"*'  •'«*T  te  reUjaust  Tote  lot foaad  It  aaoeMMT    to    i.t...«^»«  aomeoae.     The  two    old    portlei *t^  n.-.b-^TTTml-  ..   _^  dlda't  offer  much  ehele*  la  most 
Toe  vooaot  peatnaa  ea  peace  ana     .  .         .  .  ̂ 

)e«a  Om  hyotoricaL  s|>y-«haBiag  ""^  *"*  someone    hod    to    be 
Boagerm.     He    alas    ohoa- 
hto  party  sad  aiajeotlcaUy 

dodorad  hlaseU  a  aew-doy  aea- 
portfaaa.  eleetod  kg  aU  tk*  pee- 
pU.  JUtaaUy,  ke  was  elected  by 
oU  the  aMaoy  la  CaUfetalo.  er 
so  H  waold  aaom  liaai  tke  btll- 

ia 

the  loea  el  a 
eaMlefBla. 

tke 

elected.  Had  there  been  a  real 
chele*,  it  would  new  be  pea*lble 
te  aoy  that  the  Amerieaa  people 

hod  e»pr*a*ed  themaclres  en  vi- 
tal lasue*. As  matters  atoad.  the 

stiU  ploylag  tk 

pclated 

CORRECTION!  Ia  lost  week's  column,  the  statement  that 
the  national  Income  rose  227.  between  1949  and  1949  should 

hare  read  "between  194S  and  1949." 

Studio  Of  Sacred  Music 

At  Local  Baptist  Cliurcii 
Congratulations  are  extended 

Mrs.  Mary  G.  Rubin  Aipon  the 

opening  of  her  Studio  of  Sacred 
Music,  at  1664  East  4l8t  street. 
Also  her  co-workers.  Robbie  Lee 
Preston,  who  is  coaching  groups 
and  training  choirs  at  the  studio, 
and  Mr.  Vernon  A.  Strait,  who  Is 

the  manager  of  studia 
The  dedication  program  was 

held  at  the  Willing  Workers 
Baptist  Church  Tuesday.  Nov.  7, 
at  8  p.m.  Rev.  T.  T.  Turner  is  the 

pastor. 

The  New  Writere  Guild,  which 
was  recently  organized  by  Mrs. 
Rubin,  welcomes  all  new  writers 
and  composers.  The  organization 
meets  every  Wednesday. 

The  studio  is  open  to  the  pub- 
lic for  the  purchase  of  sheet 

music,  records,  composing,  ar- 
ranging and  lessons  in  music 

and  voice  culture. 
For  further  information  visit 

the  studio.  1664  E.'  41st  streer  or 
call  Mrs.  Rubin.  LOgan  5-3539. 

TO  THE  PRESS.  RADIO.  COM- 
MUNITY CIVIC  LEADERS.  AND 

COMMUNITY  ORGANIZATIONS 
OF  LOS  ANGELES: 

The  Loe  Angeles  City  Roerea- 
tlon  and  Park  Department  de- 

sires at  this  time  te  exprcas  Its 

sincere  appreciation  for  your  out- 
standing help  and  cooperation  In 

making  the  Halloween  carnivals 
held  at  all  Lee  Angeles  muniei. 
pal  playgrounds  on  Tuesday 
night.  October  SI,  conspicuously 
successful. 
Without  the  fine  publicity 

given  by  the  press  and  radio,  it 
would  have  been  Impooalble  te 
attract  so  many  Halloween  par- 

ticipants to  the  playgrounds  en 
the  night  of  the  camivala 

lag  rale  of  portag  the  way  far 

hMClwii.  Oae  er  two  el  Sm  treat- 
maalag  faeeiats  hav*  beea  elect- 

Utile  a»-  ed  oad  their  Job  wlU  be  to  lore* 
Bipiibllf  the  Trumaa  odmialstratloa  to 

AU  It  minai  U  a  few  epea  th*  deer  wider.  And  it  wlU 
ttoriera  wUl  ha  gaaceaced  he  epeaed  wider  unless  the  lobar 

ea  tha  kwes  ef  reoetloa.  The  rotee  rank  and  file  oad  the  people 
will  be  the  some.  ITe  peace  in  start  putting  checks  on  ttte  pro- 
eur  time  omi  be  expected,  and  gram  that  is  already  belag 
aalther  ot  the  ma|er  portlaB  will  drawn  up. 

Un-American  Activities  Comm.  Called  Chief 

Instrument  for  Undermining  United  States 
"flwaughout  the  period  of  its 

existence,  the  Committee  on  Un- 
American  ACvities  has  func- 

tioned as  the  chief  instrument 

for  undermining  the  whole  demo- 
cratic process  in  the  United 

States."  the  National  Law>'en 
Guild  declared  last  Friday  in  a 

statement  appMn-ed  on  October 
21tt  at  a  special  meeting  ef  its 
Executive    Board    held    in    New 
York    City   and    endorsed    at    a The  many  who  contributed  to  meeting    of    the    local    chapters 

Union  Tlianl(sgiving  Services 
At  Metropolitan  CME  Cliurch 

this  years  sueceasful  playgjound 
Halloween  carnivals  can  take 
pride  in  the  knowledge  that  they 
helped  te  bring  happiness  to  a 
vast  number  of  children,  youth, 
and  families,  and  also  assisted  In 

making  this  year's  observance  ot Halloween  one  of  the  quiteat  and 

most  orderly  in  the  city's  history. 
City  of  Los  Angeles  Recrea- tion and  Park  Department 

Union  Thank.sgiving  Service 
and  dinner  will  be  held  at  Lewis 
Metropolitan  C.M.E.  Church 
Thanksgiving  Day,  Nov.  23. 

Mrs.  Annie  Kelly,  licensed  op- 
erator of  the  Home  for  the  Aged 

and  Underprivileged  at  225  E. 
30th  street,  will  have  a  joint 
service  with  the  pastor,  Rev.  T. 
A.  Sears,  and  members  of  Lewis 
Metropolitan  C.M.E.  Church  in  an 
effort  to  do  real  Christian  ser- 

vice in  the  community. 

The  public  is  Invited  to  attend 
the  11:00  o'clock  service  at  which 
time  Mrs.  Kelly  will  speak.  After 
services  a  free  turkey  dinner  will 
be  served  in  the  dining  room  for 
the  underprivileged  and  infirm 
Anyone  knowing  such  persons 
please  call  in  and  notify  Rev. 
T.  A.  Sears,  LO.  91460,  or  Mrs. 

A.  M.  Kelly,  RI.  7-4712. 
Transportation  will  be  provid- 

ed to  get  them  to  and  from  the 
church. 

Wednesday  evening.  N<fvember 
8th.  at  the  Hollywood-Roosevelt 
Hotel,  to  reply  to  the  Congres- 

sional Committee's  asaartlon  that 

the  lawyers  association  is  'sub- 

verslva.' 

"Our  assoclatMms  have  at  all 

times  been  directed  toward  fur- 
nishing legal  leadership  and 

assistance  to  those  forces  in 
American  life  which  are  working 
for  economic  and  aeeial  progress 
and  for  the  advar>eement  o< 

democracy,"  the  statement  de- clares. "W*  will  not  be  deterred 
from  pursuing  our  objectives  by 
the  incidental  fact  of  whether  or 
net  our  position  happens  at  any 

point  to  be  similar  to  er  dis- similar from  that  of  anyone 

else." 

"Tke  Wottsaal  Lawyers  CkOld 
is  aot  a  Ceauaaalst 

Netliodist  Ministers  Guests 

At  New  Cliurcli  Services  Sunday 
The  Methodist  ministers  and 

their  congregations  of  Los  An- 
geles and  Pasadena  will  be  the 

guests  of  the  newly  established 
Methodist  Church  at  Compton 
this  Sunday  at  3:30  p.m. 

The  services  will  be  held  at  the 

First  Congregational  Church  on 
El  Segundo  Blvd.  and  Willow- 
brook  street.  The  following 
churches  will  be  represented  in 
the  Fellowship  Service:  Wesley, 

Hamilton,  St.  John'a  Bowen  Me- 
morial. Holman  and  Scott  Meth- 

odist Churches. 

Dr.  K.  W.  Rakeelnw  of  Weslor 
wiU  deUver  the  senaea.  aad  mu- 

sic WiU  be  laadared  by  Helmaa 
Seaior  Choir.  Rev.  Jeha  J.  Hicks 

of  St  Jeha's  will  preside,  oad 
giaetiags  wiU  be  givea  by  Bers. 
Tuzpeau.  White,  Boia  aad  Dedr* 
ett  states  Bey.  John  J.  Lewis, 
minister  ef  the  new  churdi.  The 

pubUc  to  iBvited. 

Dear  Charletta  Bass: 

It  is  a  wonderful  experience  to 
have  worked  in  a  political  cam- 

paign with  a  person  of  so  rich 
and  deep  a  faith  as  yours. 

I  refer  specifically  to  your  re- 
vealing  front-page  oditorial 

(Eagle.  Nov.  9,  '50).  My  congrat- ulations on  your  victory  and  the 
real  victory  of  the  people  of  the 

fourteenth  congressional  district  net  a  Ceauauatot  treat  orgoaisa- 
in  possessing  a  Charlotta  Bass.  ̂ *^  aer  dominated  by  Com- 

Fratemally  yours,  muaists."   Om  Guild  ossettod, 
RUBEN  W.  BOROUGH.  e*«'«l"ff  that  the  report  ef  the 

Ua-Amerieaa  Aettvities  Cemmlt- 
toe  to  fuU  of  '^isatatameats. 

hoU-traths  aad  distortleas''  oad to  based  ea  methods  which 
"flogroBtly  violotad  the  basic 
niUs  a<  fair  ploy.  Rtoterr  wiU 
Toaaed  that  the  Cooaaalttae  ea 
XTa-AaMfieaa  AetiTltiaa.  mere 

thoa  aay  e<ber  giaup  er  force  in 
th*  Uaitad  Stotsa.  bos  twtoted 

aad  casruplod  the  tlaie-beaered aiothods  of  democrat* 

In  a  brief  summary  of  Its  13- 

year  record,  the  professional  or- 

ganization   enumerated    its    ob- 

And  let  me  add  my  "me  too,' Affectionately, 

MADIUNE. 

Mrs.  Charlotta  Baas. 

Publisher,  The  CaUfaiaia  Sofle 

My  dear  Mrs.  Bass: 
This  is  to  congratulate  you  m 

your  sincerity,  hmesty,  and  de- 
terimnatlon  to  represent  the  mi- 
nwity  groups  in  California.  You 
should  take  the  large  number  o< 

and  production,  wage-price  pol- 
icy and  taxation:  the  suppor  of 

a  foreign  po]ie>'  "worthy  of  a 
great  democratic  state  and  capa- 

ble of  achieving  the  over-riding 

objective  of  peace." 

"Abov*  all."  thto  s*ctlea  eoa- 

dudea.  "w*  hove  fought  with  all 
tlM  reeenrcea  at  our  command 
imd  ia  foes  el  rtoiag  hysteria 

wlitpped  up  by  the  Committee  on Vn- American  Activlbes.  to  pre- 
aerre  aad  stieagUiea  tlM  great 

principle*  and  b^e  prooedur** 
el  AmonooB  asiiiacyacy— fraedem 

of  thought  and  e^presslaa;  free- dem  ef  aaaedotlaa.  equality  ef 

righto  ̂   eppertoaitles  ef  aU 
iia#aL  otluii*  oad  rellglaas  ml> 
aeritlea.  mid  the  reoehiag  el  de- 
elsieas  by  a  lotlaaal  pr*a*ii  ef 
dioeuaslea  aad  mutual  adjuat- 

t  We  wlU  aet  abaaden  ear 
af  dvU  Ubertie*  amrely 

H  •ub)aeto  us  to  lllagi- 
eol  oad  inesiifwisJIile  cha<gea 

from  tke  Caauaittaa." The  Guild  statement  emp^ha- 

siaes  the  organization's  "dedica- 
tion" to  the  defetise  of  th*  con- 

sfltutional  rights  of  all  people  in- 
cluding unpopular  minorities 

and  its  unequivocal  opposition  to 
"Authoritarian  measures  and 

practices  and  the  doctrines  and 

methods  of  authoritarianism." "The  Gu.ld  unreservedly  re- 

jects any  abridgment  of  freedom 
of  thought,  speech,  assembly  or 

worship,  or  any  of  the  funda- mental rijrhts  set  forth  in  the  UN Declaration  of  Human  Rights, 

wherever  such  ahridgmeiit  'may occur  —  whether  In  the  United 

States,  the  Soviet  Union  or  else- 
where." the  statement  concludes. 

Charging  deliberate  omission of  relevant  facts  in  the  Congres- 
sional Committee's  report,  the 

Guild  reply  points  out  that  in 

presenting  the  Committee's  prin- 
cipal charge  that  the  Guild  con- sistently follows  the  Communist 

Party  line,  the  report  fails  to 
mention  the  action  of  the  Guild 

votes   as   an   encouragement  ot 
your  best  efforts.  Mrs.  Schaffer  jectivea  as:  the  betterment  of  the  in  supporting  the  United  Nations 
and  I   sincerely  hope  that  you  legal  profession;  making  justice   jn   opposing    the   aggression    of 

and   legal   services  available  to 
all    regardless   of    financial 
ability;  the  extension  of  social welfare:  a  sensible  labor  policy 
to  "assure  labor  a  place  and  a 

responsibility    in    our    society"; the  solution  of  economic  prob- Jema  such  as  full  emplojment 

keep  up  the  good  work,  and  in 
our  small  way  we  are  behind 

you  100%,  and  in  any  undartak- 
ing  you  strive  for  in  behalf  of the  minority  groups,  especially 
the  colored  groups. 

Very  sincerely  yours, 
Mr.  and  Mrs.  James  Schaffer. 

North  Korea,  and  distorts  earlier 

resolutions  condemning  the  at- 

tack on  the  Soviet  Union  against.,*- 

Finland  and  urging  amendment  ■ of  the  Neutrality  Act  to  pcrmil 

the  supply  of  arms  to  victims  of 
aggressions,  which  polic>'  never 
changed. 
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Club: Zhe  Social  Scene Parties 

Thwrsday,  Nov.  U,  1950—  Tlie 

A  Phi  O  Business  Sorority 
Presents  Successful  Musical  Tea 

THC   OAHCt   COMMITTEE   for   t^e   Second   An,-udl  Bcne'it  Dance,  to  De  held  by  the  Tuskegee 
Alumni  CluO  T'^dnksgiving  mght,  Nov.  23,  dt  the  E!l<s  Aud'tonu.-i,  4016  S.  Central  Ave.,  are 
thown  above.  Left  to  nght  are:  A.  C.  Kitchens,  cnairman;  Warner  F.  Starks,  Dorothy  Jordan, 

John    Tolsop,    ex-officio.      Standing    is    I.    H.    PJlars. 

SOCIALITING   WITH 
Vivian  D.  Johnson 

The  Chi  Delta  Rho  chapter  of 

Alpha  Phi  Omega  business  soror- 
ity made  its  initial  bow  to  the 

public  with  a  very  outstanding 

musical    tea    at    the    Wilfandel 

clubhouse  on  last  Sunday  after- 
noon. The  large  crowd  attending 

remarlted  upon  the  beauty  of  the 
table  with  its  all  silver  coffee 

and  tea  service,  huge  silver 

candelabra  and  a  lovely  center- 
piece of  white  mums.  The  house 

was  decorated  with  beautiful  fall 
flowers.  Lovely  Fay  Spencer  of 
the  Jaclt  and  Jill  club  made  a 

very  capable  M.C. 

Appearing  on  program  were 
attractive  Virginia  Austin,  soloist 

with  Sammie  Franklin's  band, 
petite  Mariana  Cortina,  dramatic 
actress  who  just  finished  Harry 

Popkin's  "The  Well"  and  "Street 
Car  Named  Desire."  Her  accom- 

panist was  Rene  Crouch,  soror 

Theresa  Starks.  two  lovely  num- 
bers, clarinet  solo.  Lawrence 

Spencer,  solo  by  Ernestine 
Pickens  accompanied  by  Annette 

Gibson,  doing  specialty  numbers 
were  child  dancers,  Patricia  Ann 

Rosemond  and  Danny  Neal  ac- 
companied by  Jacqueline  Frieze. 

Throughout  the  afternoon,  Melba 
Lewis,  well-known  pianist 

played.  Many  social  clubs  of  the 
city  attended  in  a  body  as  did 
the  Birds  of  Paradise  with  prexy 

Gertrude  Owens.  Representatives 
from  other  clubs  attending  were 
Langston  University,  Antique 
Arts,  whose  president  lovely  Lela 

Walsh  poured,  L.  A.  Women's Social  and  Athletic  Club  and 

many  more. Also  pouring  were  Harriet 
Young,  noted  dancer  of  Sugar 
Hill  fame,  sorors  Jean  Lock- 

ridge.  .Josephine  Middleton  and 
Sadie  Louise  Davidson.  Members 

wore  evenings  gowns.  The  roster 
includes  Baselius  Hattie  Nichols, 

black  crepe  gown,  1st  Vice-Presi., 

Hazel  Furby,  blue  lace,  2nd  Vice- 
Pres.,  Blanche  Horace,  gray,  re- 
cordingsecy.,  G  a  z  1  n  e  Rankins, 
absent,  financial  secy..  Wills 

Smallwood.  ankle-length  fushia, 
velvet,  treas..  Octavia  Bailey, 

black  satin,  Georgia  Growley,  re- 

porter, gray  satin.  Hortense  John- 
son, sgt.-at-arms,  black  crepe. 

Ruth  Cunningham,  custodian, 

navy  blue,  Ollie  Allen,  chaplin, 

black  taffeta.  Josephine  Middle- 
ton.  Dean  of  Pledges,  gray  satin, 

Members  Jean  Lockridge,  black 

eyelit -embroidered  taffeta  with 
matching  skull  cap,  Sadie  Louise 
Davidson,  J)lack  lace  with  sequin 
Jacket.  Inez  Lewis,  beige,  Mary 
Lou  Smith,  black.  Maggie  Daley, 

black  crepe.  Theresa  Starks. 
black  crepe.  The  chapter  thanks 

the  many  friends  and  artists  who 
helped  make  the  affair  a  success. 
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BIG   SISTERS   BUY   TV   SET  FOR   GIRLS— Giria   <A  Bioad  Acrvs   B«m»<lial    School 

•od   when    tha    12    Big   SiatMS.   in   kaaptng   witb    thair  ifioMe   "Helping  Through  Sisterhood.' tajaTisioB  set  for  tham.    Baaidaa  tha  aaC  indiTidnal  m  amban    donated    oa    ioUows:    Dorotfar    loaaa.    praai- 

dant.   cake    pons    (Bid   mixing   bowl    seta:   records,   Mr*.   Morr    Clay:    bulbs    <B>d    garden    aeads.    Dc   Ka&- 
leen    lones-Eing,    and    Mrs.    Ann    OTetralL     Pictured,  from   left:  Mrs.   OTerrall.    seated:   Mrs.    Cter,   Mis. 
Faustina  lohnsoo,  Mrs.  Lathia  Furer.  Dr.  King  and  Mrs.    looas.     Proceeds    irocn    a    benefit    breokioat    froai 
9   OJTL.  to    1    pjn.   SundoT,   Not,    12,   at   1204   S.  St  Andrews  PL.  gnan  by  tha  Big  Sisters,  will  be 
purchase    tofs   ior   mentally   handicapped    children    in  a  county  institution  and  to  further  their 
OBmozTied  mothers,  a  protect  wiiich  they  hare  feUowed  guieUy  and  coosistantly  lor  the  post  fear 

Ascot  PTA  in 
Discussion  on 
Teamwork 

AKA  Sororitv  Entertains  with 
Colorful  Homecoming  Party 

Lovely  Lingerie  Shower  Given 
For  Miss  Elouisa  Brown 
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A  VKP.'i  l.NTKRE.STI.NG  per- 
.«-.na,:-\  i-i  :  ■■rr.i-r  Los  .\ngelar., 
J  ihn  'Mir,*;!!'  Turnpr,  who  no\\ 

f'lils  '.  ;  \.  1  n  j;  pleasant  in  the 
fi*iui.iu-i  ei'i.  of  ,-^an  Franci,-co, 

T'  ■►•TV  nri'.ns!  IS  !lOv^  his  favorre 
111  TT\ii-\  •  ir.ri'n'ra'Pd  pastime, 

\  I  FRTAIN  I.  A  KAPPA  Frat 

Tt- \\^  re, illy  h,i'i  a  "h,!.:"  du.'ing 
•■•.■  ̂ ppW  en'!  up  Nnr'h  when  he 

(iii  'pfl  a  Pr  Jekyl  \!r  Flydp'  ro',e 
a::i    afjnptprl    the   trie   of    "Your 
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wr-p  ,-p  j *  \  ri'O'i'-.'.^  ii:  h;m  t 

|-i5"    ,'^a"i:d  (>'<     2,-ea*     too;,xili 

n\v:-:  '.viLL:\M,-^   i-d  lit!!??. 
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.\.\ri"  STILL  .<PF'AKINr;  n: 
fiu-;ni:>,  the  K.'-.^d  Walls  '^L^^lP^ 

anii  The  L.-);.i:s  ro'.iiers  '  Ze.'^a  1  en- 
I'l.^od  DEKP  .-"E-V  fishinj  'nit  on 

;ne  b:up  P  A  r  I  F  U".  The  rn.-p 
N'ne.Tibpr  weather  didn't  inter- 
ferp  uuh  their  plan.s,  .  .•  . 
th.'lT  gp.f:at  c  a  .n  a  d  i  a  n 

pianist  Oscar  Peterson  really 

brou::h"  the  house  do.vn  a'  the 
NOP.MA.N  GRANZ  concert  on 

Monday  night  past  at  the  ?hrine 
Aud.  DISC  JOCKEYS  JACK  LOW, 

-;~'r:  w.hiTf:,  a.nd  joe  adams 
■.\  Tp  on  hand.  Also  spotted 
]•>,  .--  tiom  a',!  walks  of  life,  .  .  . 

';  I  T)  LLiK  TO  Ralph  Wright 
:':-.)  rocer-ly  'ook  the  Certified 

•\,  ic  A'.njn^ant's  exam.  L/Pt's 
v..-;.-'.    h.Ti    v\  e  1 1    in     the    final 

Places  and  Faces 

t:;:-:   .northern  sector  of 
■'•  -vir-.^h-ne  5:a't^,  namely  Oak- 

,  !,  Be  .-.cloy  and  San  Fran- 
fUc'i  Has  really  the  center  of 
a-'-jc'ion,  over  the  past  week- 
r"  ■  ri.z  attraction — the  C\L- 

UL.W  i"  0  0  t  b  a  1  1  clash  of  the 
'^.■1^  .-.':  Results— UNME.VTION- 

ApLE  f-r  BRUINS'  Social  ac- 
'ivi-;.— LONG  REMEMBERED  by 

m  1  r.  \  '  ■ 

.\T  JC-T  ABOUT  every  place 
T'cniisd  familiar  faces  loomed 
•J--  .  .  ,  ON  THE  SCENE  of  the 
■i,r  n-ne  spo'ted  various  groups 
h'^p  Tpi  there:  Huby  Knight 
I'^d  Ha\>vood  Thompson.  Joyce 
''"'",:,  Ze:ida  Le  Blanc  and  Al 
Wilii.im^.  Winston  Wright  and 
J\::\,'  For-ie.-  Milt  Smith.  Chuck 

'ConMnuPd  on  Page  6) 

Mrs.  Lorraine  Slater  was  a 
hostess  for  a  lovely  lingerie 
shower  given  in  honor  of  the 

popular  Elouisa  Brown,  whose 
wedding  date  has  been  set  for 
early  in   I>ecember. 

Miss  Brown  is  one  of  Los  An- 

geles' prosperous  business  wom- 
en who  has  successfully  operat- 

ed  Cafe  Elouis*  for  the  past  six 

years.  She  Is  the  daughter  of 
Mr.    and    -Mrs.   Marcus  S.  Brown 

Tuskegee  Dance 
The  Tuskegee  Alumni  Club 

will     hold     its    Second     Annual 
'Benefit   Dance.   Thanksgiving 

■  flight.  Nov.  23,  at  the  beautiful 
Elks  Auditoriunj.  4016  South  Cen- ,  tral  Avenue. 

I  All  Tuskegee  graduates  and 
former  students  are  specifically 

urged  to  cooperate  100  per  cent 
I  by  selling  advance  sale  tickets 
and   being  present  in   person   at 

i  the  dance  to  guarantee  Its  suc- 

of  this  city.  The  handsome  Mr. 
Theadis  (Busteri  Wells  is  the 

lucky  young  man. 

The  lovely  affair  was  held  in 
the  beautiful  home  of  Mr,  and 

Mrs.  Clyde  Finley,  436  W.  62nd 
St.,  parents  of  the  hostess.  Miss Brown  was  showered  with  many 

lovely  gifts. 

cess 

The  regular  monthly  meeting 
'  of  the  club  has  been  put  over 

from  Friday  night,  No\-.  17,  to 
Monday  night,  Nov.  20th,  to  al- 

j  low  members  more  time  to  dis- 
pose of  their  tickets.  All  persons 

selling  tickets  are  asked  to  make 
a  full  report  at  this  meeting  that 
will  be  held  at  the  Eastside  Set- 

tlement House,  1219  E.  Adams 

Blvd. 
Anyone  desiring  tickets  should 

contact  A.  C.  Kitchens  at  878 S 

E,  48th  Street.  Phone;  AD.  3-1818 
or  AD.  1-9111. 

Cocktails  to 

Aid  Special 
NAACP  Group 

The  Special  Activities  group, 

which  has  been  very  successful 

in  the  projects  it  has  sponsored 

for  local  NAACP  support,  is  plan- 

ning a  Cocktail  Dansante  at  the 

Beverly  Chateau  on  Sunday.  No- 
vember 26.  from  4:30  to  10:30  to 

whlrti  it  is  cordially  inviting  the 

public.  Music  will  be  furnished 

by  Gerald  Wilson  and  his  or- chestra. 

All  proceeds  from  this  and 
other  affairs  are  turned  over  to 
the  NAACP. 

Visits  Sister 

"When    Parents   and    Teachers 

Work  Together"  will  be  the  topic 
for    discussion    at    the    regular 

rrfeeting  of  the  Ascot  Avenue  P.- 
T.A.  Tuesday,  November  21,  1:30 
p.m.    in    the    school    auditorium,  j 

Following  the  classroom  demon- 1 
stration  by  the  primary  children 
on  Todays  Teaching,  a  question 

box  will  be  for  the  parents.  Guest 
artist  will  be  Sir  Jules  Haywood. 

Also  the  picture  "Doubting  Tho-  , mas"  will  be  shown.  I 

The      i>resident,      M.-^      Elmer 
Baker,  presided  at  the  executive 
board  meeting  held  Tuesday.  No- 

vember 7  in  the  principal's  office.  1 

Plans  were  completed  for  the  Do-  ' nut  Sale  on  the  7th  of  December. ! 

Palm  Lane  Club 
Installs  Officers 
The  installation  ceremony  for 

the  Y-Teen  Alpha  Danis  Club 
was  held  Sunday.  Nov.  5.  at  5 
p,m.  at  St.  Martins  Episcopal 

Church,  recognizing  the  mem- 
bers of  the  Y~WC.4- sponsored 

club.  This  club  has  been  organ- 
ized for  three  years.  They  meet 

every  Wednesday  m  their  own 
ciub  room  at  Palm  Lane.  The 

.Alpha  Danis  adviser  is  Mrs.  Ad- 
die  L.  Patterson. 

The  members  of  .^Ipha  Gamma 
Omega  Chapter  of  Alpha  Kappa 

.\lpha  Sorority  staged  a  colorful 

Homecoming  at  its  regular  meet- 

ing on  November  4.  1950  at  Fel- 
lowship Hall.  Westminster  Pres- 
byterian church- 

The  Homecoming  Theme  was 

carried  out  in  every  detail  wi-h an  array  of  autumn  leaves, 

colors,  fruits  and  decora'ions blending  to  add  to  the  beauty 
of  the  occasion. 

Fifty  sorors  now  residing  in  the 

city  along  with  Cora  Hilton,  who 
was  recently  initiated  were 
greeted  by  members  of  Alpha 
Gamma  Omega  Chapter. 

Susie  Hawkins  served  as  mis- 
tress of  ceremonies  for  the  af- 

fair. Other  persons  appearing  on 

the  program  were:  Zenobia  .^llen, 
basileus,  who  officially  welcomed 
the  visitors;  .Audrey  B,  Jones.  Far 

Western  Regional  Director,  gave 

greetings;  Louise  Mesa,  solo. 
"Yours  Is  My  Heart  Alone"  by 

Lehar  Franz.  Miss  Mesa  was  ac- 
companied by  Vivian  Gray; 

Reading,  Ethel  Taylor.  Mildred 
Knox  conducted  the  group  sing- 

ing. EdyThe  Owens  was  at  the 
piano  for  the  singing. 

This  affair  w-as  an  activity  of 

the  program  committee  of  whom 
Susie  Hawkins  is  chairman. 
Bertha  Sims  wm  in  charge  of 

the  Homecoming  fastivities. 
Other   persons    serving    on    the 

commifee  were:  Haroldin* 

Bnowning  Inez  Brown,  Naomi 

Smi'h.  Jeanne  Riffe.  Velmm 

Becks.  M:.rtle  Hughes,  Theresa 

Aljcn.  Vera  Gatewood,  Cullie  he» 

Gay.  Jessie  Walden,  Consuelm 
Harper.  Christine  Houston,  Thai* 
Hoffm.an  and  Gwendolyn 
Dusuau, 

The  hostesses  responsible  for 

the  tas  y  dinner  were:  Christin* 
Houston,  Myrtle  Hughes,  Ruby 

Jefiferson  Helen  Jenkins.  Esther 

Johnson    and   Ruth  Johnson. Something 

New 
Gel  Married 

at  the 

Old  Fashioned 

\^EDDEVG 

CHAPEL 
1669  W.  .\danu 

For  Information 

CaU  RE.  2-1716 
Hours:  9  KM.  to 

8  P.M. 

w. 

Mr,  Theodore  W.  Coleman  of 

Chicago.  III.  is  visiting  his  sister 
and  brother-in-law.  Mr.  and  Mrs. 

W.  C.  Battle  at  240  East  121st 
St.   of   this   city. 

LINGERIE   SHOWER  for  popular  Elouisa   Brown  was  hostessed  by  Mrs.  Lorraine  Slater  at  the 

beautiful  home  of  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Clyde  Finley  recently.  Miss  Brown  is  a  successFul  business 
woman,  and  she  has  operated  the  (.aFc  Elouisia  for  the  past  six  years.  Among  the  many 

guests  who  attended  are,  shown  standing  above  From  IcFt  to  right:  Mrs.  Gene  LoFtis,  Mrs. 
Yolandd  Billingsly,  Miss  Sue  Jones,  Mrs.  Lorraine  Slater,  the  hostess;  Mrs.  Dorothy  Mae 

Macon,  Miss  Marcella  Brown,  sister  of  the  bride-to-be,  and  Mrs.  Ruby  Bochum.  Seated: 
Mrs.  Gertrude  Brown,   mother  oF  the  bride-to-be,  and   the  bride-to-be.   Miss  Elouisa    Brown. 

LIA6UE  OF  ALLIED  ARTS  Beaux  Art  Ball  Committee  members  are  shown  above  working 

out  details  For  Friday,  Nov.  24th,  10  p.m. -2a.m.  "Beaux  Arts  Ball"  to  be  held  at  the  Bev- 
erly Chateau,  7819  Beverfy  Blvd.  Seated  are:  Cornelia  BradFord,  Frances  Henderson,  Ethel 

Bell,  Dorothy  Veria  Johnson,  Pres.  oF  League;  E-belle  Sherwood,  Venqe  Luke,  Maurice  Brown- 
ing and  Lou  Jordan.  Standing  are  Faustina  John$on,  General  Ball  Chairman;  Theo.  Hancock 

oF  M.G.M.,  who  It  Ex  OFFicio  Chairamn,  and  the  general  hostess,   Mrs.  Cosona   Baumann. 

RENTALS Sc  Habia  Espanol 
SALES 

JACK'S  TUXEDO  SHOP 
•     FORMAL  WEAR  FOR  ALL  OCCASIONS     • 

LONG  DRAPES  IF  DESIRED 
330  So.  Broadway 

MAditon  9-3428  Los  Angeles  13,  CaliF. 

SPECIAL  CONSIDERATION  GIVEN  TO 

MEMBERS  AND  GUESTS  OF  BLACK  AND  WHITE 

*       ¥      *       *       * 

IrwtN  PariMS  prtscnti   Philkanneiiic  And. 
Fresh  from  N*w  EurepuM  Triumphs! 

DOROTHY  MAYNOR 
INTEBNATIONAIXT  FAMOUS  SOPRANO 

EXaUSIVE  SO.  CAUF.  RECITAL 
Sponsored  by 

DELTA  SIGMA  THETA  SORORITY 

SUN.  AFTERNOON,  DEC.  3,  2:30 
Tiefceta  $Lao  to  $S.60,  tax  ind.     Bo  Office  ML  8401, 

So.  Calif.  Mnaic  Co.,  Mutual  Afencies. 

<*
 

This  year,  you  can  have  the  turkey  and 
the  dressing.  Save  enough  on  your 

shojaping  to  pay  for  the  Thanksgiving Dinner. 

coats -suits -dresses 
THE  UONSON  "DOUSIE  DUTY"  COATI 
Right  for  every  season!  Zip  the  lining  when 
it's  worm  —  keep  it  when  if  $  eoid.  Wondef. 
ful  colors  — '  wonderful  fabrics  — '  O  won- 

derful value.  All  sizes. 

THE  AU  AMERICAN  SUITI 

A  4-pi«ce  wonder!  A  complete  outfit  "AU 
IN  ONE."  As  versatile  as  a  magician's 
wond.  14  different  ways  to  wear  it.  See 
it  —  be  amazed. 

BRONSON  DRESSES! 

Joyful  Jerseys!  With  high  turn  collort  — 
push  up  sleeves  —  diagonal  cuff  pocketv 
New  ond  longer  overall  blo«ises  for  figure 

flattery. 

OOWKIOWN  LOS  ANGELES,  CAl 

Optn  9  in  Mm  moming  witd  «  at  nlflih-Sat.  Nighlt  imta  9.  FrM  N«x»  Deer  Parking 



•  MUSIC DRAMA ART  * 
i— Tlw  CaMleniU  ia^te,   Thund^y,  Nov.  U,  1950— 

'The  Courier  of  Lyons'  Film 
For  Unitarian  Series  Friday 
"Th«  Courier  of  Lyon«,"  •tar- 

ring Plerr*  Bltnchar.  will  be 
thown  it  the  First  Unitarian 
ttureh,  2936  West  8th  St.  (Just 
»ast  of  Vermont)  on  Friday,  at 
>  p.m.  This  is  the  second  in  a 
•enes  of  Five  Film  Evenings, 
presented  at  First  Church  the 
third  Friday  of  each  month. 

"Th*  C««rl«r  of  Ltohs"  la  ob 
•ngroMlng  story  of  injustlc*  in 

18th  CcnturY  in  Franc*  in  which 
on  inaoccnt  man  Is  conTictod  [ 
•t  a  ctIbi*  through  eireuraatont- 
Idl  aTldane*  and  prejudice.  Pier- 
r«  Blanchar  ploys  a  dual  role 

that  will  delight  both  the  stu- 
dent et  acting  and  the  orerage 

nevle-geer.  I 
Well   .   .   .   Who?  I 

The  "short"  to  hr  shoun  is 
"\^'ho  s  Boss"*"  a  short  story  of 
how  a  hiishand  snd  wife  in 

conflin  I  both  ^rf  .xplf  support- 
ing'   solve    their    problems    and' 

resume  the  tranquillity  and  joy 

of  a  truly  happy  marriage.  Thia 
picture  is  a  must  for  all  who 
are  Interested  in  marriage  rela- 

tionships today. 
Mr.  Waldo  Salt,  noted  film 

wrier,  who  wrote  "Rachel  and 
the  Stranger,"  'The  Flame  and 
the  Arrow,"  "The  Cummington 
Story"  for  OWI  during  the  war, 
and  many  other  fine  movies,  will 

speak  briefly  on  these  films  and 
the  art  of  appreciation  of  good 
film  malting. 

A  turkey  dinner  will  be  served 
Friday  from  4:30  p.m.  on.  in 
connection  with  a  Church  Ba- 

zaar. Dinner  will  be  served  all 

afternoon  until  8  p.m.  and  the 
charge  is  SI. 25.  The  public  Is 
cordially  invited  to  have  dinner 
at  the  church  and  then  attend 

the  film  program  at  8  p.ra.  Ad- 
mission to  the  films  Is  SSe,  In- 

eluding  tax. 

Soloists  Featured  On  Annual 

Bach  Festival  This  Friday 
The  Smi'h  r^ntnl  Adult  Civic 

Chorus.  >iup»'rh  Npuro  concert 

rhoir  »pon>-orfd  hy  Thr'  rnv  s  Bu 
Tpvi  of  Miinii-  "ill  hP  fratiirrd 
on  the  oppnine  proprsm  of  thp 

First  roncroc-<'ion.Tl  Church's 
IT'h  anniisl  Bach  Festival  this 
Friday  «t   S   p  m 

Led  by  Jester  Halrston.  noted 
film,  radio  and  Broadway  choral 
director,    the    SOvotce    unit    has 

Jan  Peerce  in 

Concert  for 

Hebrew  Academy 
V^e  ̂ Ip'rnp"i I' <n  < 'pi  rs  *  jrrpfl' 

♦enor  Jin  Tpprcr,  wiil  makr  hi.s 

only  l.'"i  XnCPi"^*  appcirinrr  of 
the  wsson  or\  Wpflnp'^rl.Tv  pvp- 

nine.  .Novpmhpr  29,  vilipn  hp  sp- 

peers  m  ••f^i'il  in  th"  rhilh.ir- 
monir  Aiifliforium  for  thp  henr- 
fit  nf  the  1  ̂ I'lfornta  Hrhrpw 
Academy   huildinc   fuiul. 

?f.ir  of  oppr.i  concerte.  .M'lio, 

R('.\  A'Ic'or  remrcLs  and  ihrcp  mo- 
tion pirturps  thp  no'P'1  voraH.'it 

holds  an  honorary  dic'orafp  de- 
gree In  Tiu«ic  from  thp  New  Yorlt 

CoIIpejp    nf    M'l'.ir. 

Brahms  Music 
Featured  in 
Free  Concert 
Music  by  Johannei  Brahms 

will  be  presented  at  the  Los  An- 

geles County  Muaeum  In  Exposi- 
tion Parle  on  Sunday  afternoon, 

November  19,  at  3  o'clock. 
The  program,  eighth  in  the 

current  Brahams  cycle,  will  pre- 
sent the  Cello  Sonata  in  E  Mi- 

nor, Op.  38;  the  Cello  Sonata  in 
F  Major,  Op.  99  and  the  Clarinet 
Trio  in  A  Minor,  Op.  114. 

The  music  will  be  performed 

by  Soza  Compinsky,  pianist 

George  Neikrug,  cellist,  and  Kal- 
man    Bloch.   clarinetist 

These  Sunday  concerts  are  pre- 

senjed  weekly  in  the  Museum's sec6nd  floor  concert  hall  and  be- 

gin promptly  at  3  p.m. 
Admission   is  free. 

Appegios  ond  Glissandos 

sung  on  national  broadcasts,  at 
Hollywood  Bowl  and  in  many 

programs  since  being  formed  un- 
der city  auspice*  less  than  a  year 

ago.  According  to  J.  Arthur  Lew- 
is, city  music  coordinator,  its 

ropidity  in  establishing  Itself  aa 

one  of  the  Bureau  of  Music's  top 
choruses,  in  great  demand  for 

civic  programs,  has  been  both 

amazing  and  heartening. 

Soloists 

The  chorus  will  sing  Bach's Cantata  No.  104,  «ith  ha.sso  Mar- 
vin H.iyp.'i  and  tpnor  Buell  Thom- 
as as  .soloists,  accompaniPd  by 

Gloria  Rohprts  and  Florpnce ' 
Brantlpy.  pianist?. 
Thp  Barh  Festival  at  the  First 

CongrPEationa!  Church,  open  to 

the  public  without  charge,  will' 
continue  Saturday  and  Sunday, 
with  performances  at  4  and  8 
p  m.   both   days. 

Dorothy  Maynor 

In  Concert 
For  Sorority 
Dorothy  Maynor,  whose  dis- 

covery hy  Dr.  -Serge  Koussevitzky 

at  the  Boston  Symphony's  Berk- 
shire Festival  is  one  of  music's 

oftrrpeafed  Horatio  Alger  fables, 
returns  to  Southern  California 

from  a  triumphant  European  tbur 

to  appear  in  recital  for  her  own 
sorority.  Delta  Sigma  Theta.  on 
Sunday  afternoon,  December  3. 
at  the  Philharmonic  auditorium 
on  the  Irwin  Fames  concert 
series. 

Choral  Contest 
Announcement  is  being  made 

this  week  by  the  Los  Angeles 

Bureau  of  Music  of  a  county- 
wide  choral  contest  to  be  held 

in  Venice  on  February  4.  Co- 
spon.sored  by  the  Bureau  of  Mu- 

sic and  the  Venice  Community 

Sing,  the  competition  is  expect- 
ed to  attract  the  interest  of  some 

of  the  Southland's  most  out- 
standing choruses. 

Composers'  Concert 
The  second  in  the  series  of  con- 

temporary  composers'  concerts 
initiated  by  The  Humanists  will 

be  held  Sunday  evening,  Novem- 
ber 19.  8  p.m..  at  their  auditorium 

located  at  2307  So.  Union  .\venue. 

Bennett  Thespians 

r.REENSBORO.  N.  c'  —  Three 
one-act  plays.  Tennessee  Wil- 

liams' "Lord  Byron's  Love  Let- 
ter," Robert  Johnson's  "The 

Dreamlost,"  and  Jack  Jacobs' 
"Brideship"  were  presented  by 
the  Bennett  College  Freshman 

Theater  Guild  in  the  college  Lit- 
tle Theater  last  week,  Nov.  10 

and  11. 

MuacAL  voices 
Tfiere  has  always  been  a  lot  of 

talk  about  musical  instrumenti, 
but  the  universal  instrument 
with  which  everyone  is  born, 

available  almost  without  excep- 
tion through  a  lifetime.  Is  the 

human  voice. 

Vocal  mutic  m«y  not  be  io 
important  as  instrumental  in  the 
long  run  but  it  is  certainly  more 
practical.  It  is  easy  to  argue  that 
the  most  significant  music  is 
that  which  receives  no  help 
whatever  from  words,  possibly 

one  even  from  a  title  or  an  an- 

nounced "program"— what  is  of- 
ten called  "absolute  music."  But 

words  are  tremendously  impor- 
tant in  catching  the  attention  of 

those  to  whom  pure  music  might 

remain  a  mystery.  As  far  as 

young  children  are  concerned, 
there  can  be  no  argument  what- 

ever. Vocal  music  should  be  in- 
troduced and  encouraged  as 

early  as  possible  in  their  lives, 
and  continued  indefinitely 

through  the  years  of  maturity. 

Song  is  an  indispensable  ad- 
junct to  church  services,  political 

rallies,  football  games,  school  as- 
semblies, service  clubs,  smokers, 

and  reunions.  Sailors  use  it  con- 
stantly to  lessen  the  hard  work 

of  pulling  on  ropes.  In  fact,  all 
folk  rhytiimic  accompaniment  to 

lighten  physical  labor,  and  such 
primitive  music  must  have  been 
chiefly  vocal. 

Just  because  practically  every- 
body can  talk,  and  perhaps  even 

sing  in  a  fashion,  there  is  a  ten- 
dency to  ignore  the  possibilities 

of  the  human  voice  in  everyday 
life.  We  are  willing  to  listen  to 
a  few  highly  trained  singers, 

notes  may  often  be  absurdly  ar- 
tifical  but  we  pay  little  or  no 
attention  to  the  obvious  need  of 

improving  the  average  spealmig 
voice,  and  we  seldom  encourage 
Individuals  to  sing  just  for  the 
fun  of  it. 

There  is  much  argument  about 
monotones  —  those  unfortunate 

people  who  seem  unable  to 

change  pitch  at  all  when  at- 
tempting to  sing — and  it  is  a 

common  boast,  particularly 

among  men.  that  "can't  even carry  a  tune."  Yet  it  has  been 
absolutely  proved  that  mono- tones can  be  cured  by  patiently 

developing  their  ears,  and  there 
is  no  such  thing  as  a  person  who 
consistently  and  permanently 

sings  out  of  tune.  Miracles  are 
being  performed  every  day  in  our 

schools,  largely  by  the  associa- 
tion of  the  less  musical  young- 

sters with  their  more  gifted  fel- lows. 

Voeal  Inhibitions 

Unpleasant  voices,  whether  In 
.speech   or   In   song,   are   usually 

due  to  Interference  with  the  nor- 
mal passage  of  the  tone.  Most 

peopel  talk  and  sing  "in  the throat,"  and  the  first  effort  of  al- 
most any  singing  teacher  is  to 

relieve  this  unnatural  strain  up- 

on the  vocal  chords  and  "bring 
It  forward."  Hoarseness  and 
"frogs"  develop  quickly  if  a  per- 
son  fails  to  make  use  of  the 
natural  aids  to  resonance  and 

amplification  of  tone. 

There  are  those  who  are  for- 

tunately enough  to  "place"  their voices  instinctively,  and  it  is 

quite  possible  for  untrained 
voices  to  sing  naturally  and  eas- 

ily, needing  only  to  learn  how  to 
avoid  fatigue.  Too  often  a  vocal 
teacher  may  spoil  the  natural 
quality  of  a  voice  in  the  effort 

to  make  it  sing  "correctly,"  and the  artificiality  of  many 
"trained"  voices  is  one  of  the 

major  tragedies  of  music. 
A  great  deal  of  bad  singing, 

however,  is  due  to  nothing  more 

than  nervousness,  which  pro- 
duces a  "wobble"  that  is  perhaps 

as  annoying  as  anything  ever 

inflicted  upon  a  listener.  Assum- 
ing that  a  singer  has  been  well 

taught  or  possesses  a  naturally 

wellplaced  voice,  there  is  no 
reason  for  any  lack  of  confidence, 

yet  the  vocal  instrument  contin- ues to  he  the  most  difficult  to 
control.  A  singer  becomes  short 
of  breath  through  sheer  fright, 

fails  to  reach  a  high  note  mere- 
ly because  of  the  fear  of  it.  sags 

from  the  pitch  on  account  of  lack 
of  concentration,  and  In  the  wild 
terror  that  comes  from  faring 
an  audience,  genorally  forgets  all 

the  technique  '  that  has  been 
carefully  learned. 

Beulah  Terry  in 
Concert  Nov.  19 

The  Narcissus  Art  and  Literary 

Club  will  present  Miss  Beulah 

Terry,  accomplished  soprano  in 

Song  Recital  on  .Sunday.  Novem- 
ber 19,  at  the  Golden  State  In- 

surance Auditorium.  Miss  Terry's 
repetoire  will  consist  of  rendi- 

tions in  German.  French.  Spanish 
and  American  tongues.  Negro  i 

spituals  written  by  Jester  Haris- 
ton  and  Hall  Johnson  are  also included.  j 

This  should  he  quite  a  treat  for 

the   musically  minded  clientele.  I 
The  vocals  will  be  accompanied  [ 

by  Miss    Juanita    Terry    at    the 

piano.  »  I 

There  is  not  yet  a  substitute 

for  newspaper  advertising  de- 
spite what  some  alert  salesman 

may  suggest  to  you. 

*Miss  Football' 
To  Be  Crowned 

At  Kappa  Kaper 
All  Indications  are  that  the 

Kappa  Kapers  and  the  'Miss Football  of  1950'  contest  to  be 
held  at  the  Elks  after  the  tra- 

ditional USC-UCLA  football  game 

on  Saturday  25th,  Nov.  '50  will  be 
a  great  success. 

The  leading  fraternities.  Alpha, 

Omega,  Sigma  and  Kappa  and 
sororities,  Aka,  Delta,  Zeta  and 

Sigma  Gamma  Rho  and  their 

pledge  clubs  have  been  invited 
to  take  part  in  what  is  expected 

to  be  one  of  the  brightest  under- 
graduate affairs  of  the  season. 

Great  interest  is  being  shown 

by  all  sorors  and  pledges  in  the 
'Miss  Football  of  1950'  contest. 
Over  1500  invitations  have  been 
sent  out  to  cover  students  from 
UCLA,  use,  LASC.  LACC,  LAJC, 

Chapman,  Loyola.  Pasadena  CC, 
Compton  and  other  schools  in 
and  around  the  city. 

Music  will  be  supplied  by  the 

popular  Phy  Taylor's  Combo,  and the  dance  will  start  from  8  p.m. 
to  2  a.m.  Dress  is  informal  and 
invitation  are  not  necessary  for 
admittance.  Donation  will  be 

75c.  The  first  two  couples  at- 
tending vnll  be  admitted  free  of 

charge  . 

All  details  are  being  worked 

out  by  the  Program  Committee 
to  assure  everyone  an  enjoyable 

time. 
The  committee  includes  War- 

dell  Moss.  Chairman;  Cleo  Joiner. 

.Music  &  Housing;  Otis  Greene. 
Final  Arrangements;  and  Mervyn 

Dymally,  Publicity. 

Kappa  Kapers, 
November  25 
Plans  for  the  staging  for  a 

mammoth  dance  and  Miss  Foot- 

hall  Contest  at  the  Elks  on  Cen- 
tral after  the  traditional  UCLA- 

use  football  game  on  Saturday. 
November  2.5th,  from  S  p.m.  to 

3  a.m.  have  just  been  announced. 

Upsilon  (UCLA)  Chapter  of 

Kappa  Alpha  Psi  Fraternity,  be- 
gan making  plans  for  this  dance 

and  the  selection  of  "Miss  Foot- 
ball of  1950"  six  months  ago. 

The  Athletic  Commission  head- 
ed by  UCLA  football  players — 

Dave  Williams  and  Whitney  Ar- 
coneaux,  capably  assisted  by 

Floyd  Wilson.  Pacific  Coast  Ama- 
teur Middleweight  Boxing  Cham- 

pion; Harold  Garrison,  .sensation- al basketball  player,  and  Lloyd 

White,  star  baseball  player — is 
working  on  plans  to  seiect  one  of 
the  finest  young  ladies  in  the 

community  to  be  "Mis.s  Football 

of  19.50." 

THE   LOS  ANOEUS 
PHILHAIUIOlflC   ORCHEmA 

The  Los  Angeles  Philharmonic 

Orchestra  will  open  its  32nd  sea- 
son with  concerts  in  the  Philhar- 

monic Auditorium  Thursday  at 

8:30  p.m.  and 
Friday  at  2:15 

p.m.  K  i  r  1 1  en 

Flagstad.  emi- 
nent dramatic 

soprano  of  the San  Francisco 

and  Metropoli- tan Opera 

C  o  m  p  a  - nies,  will  be 
the  soloist  on 

a  Beethoven  - 

Wagner  program.  Alfred  Wal- lenstein,  beginning  his  eighth 
season  as  musical  director  of  the 
orchestra,  will  conduct. 

Sale  of  season  subscriptions 

for  the  Thursday  night-Friday 
afternoon  series  has  reached  80 

per  cent  capacity  of  the  Philhar- 
monic Auditorium. 

For  the  opening  concerts  Mr. 
Wallenslein  has  programmed 

Beethoven's  "Prometheus"  Over- ture and  Seventh  Symphony, 

and  the  Funeral  Music  and  Im- 

molation scene  from  Wagner's "Gotterdammerung."  .Miss  Flag- 
stad will  sing  the  solo  part  of 

the  Immolation  and  also  will  be 

heard     in     Beethoven's     concert 

aria.  "Ah!  Perfido  " 
•     •     • 

couimr-wiDE  choral 
CONTEST 
Announcement  is  being  made 

this  week  by  the  Los  Angeles 

Bureau  of  Music  of  a  county- 
wide  choral  contest  to  be  held 

in  Venice  on  February  4.  Co- 

spon.sored  by  the  Bureau  of  Mu- sic and  the  Venice  Community 

Sing,  the  competition  is  expected 
to  attract  the  interest  of  some  of 
the  Southland  s  most  outstanding 

choru.ses. 

Through     the     cooperation     of 
Morse     M.     Freeman.     Inc..     the 

sponsors   of   the   contest    are   of- 
I  fering   awards  of  SlOO  credit  to- !  ward     music     libraries    for     the 
winners    in    each    classification. 

;  In  addition,  the  conductor  select- 

I  ed    by   the   judges   as   most    out- 
I  standing    will    receive    a    valua- ble   scholarship    for    study    with 
I  an    individual    or   school   chosen 

from   an   approved   list. 
Adult  choruses  who.se  average 

individual  age  is  IS  or  over  are 

eligible  to  corrpete.  Three  clas- 

sifications are  open  —  men's chorus,  women's  chorus,  and 
mixed  chorus.  Each  group  en- 

tering the  competition  must 
have  a  minimum  of  15  members 
and  not  more  than  20  percent  of 

Its  personnel  may  be  profeuion- 
al  singers.  A  registration  fee  of 
$3  is  required. 

Each  chorus  will  bt  requested 
to  sing  two  numbers,  one  of 
which  has  been  aeiectcd  by  the 
Bureau  of  Music  and  one  of 

which  the  group  may  choose. 
For  men's  chorus,  the  contest 

number  is  "Morning  Hymn" — Henschel.  Women's  choruses  will 

sing  "A  Snow  Legend" — Cloke>'. For  mixed  choruses,  the  required 

song  is  'Rise  Up.  My  Love"— 

Willan. 

The  preliminaries  of  tht  con- test are  scheduled  for  Sunday, 

February  4.  in  the  Venice  Hlgli 

I  School  aiJditorium.  Finals  ,will 

be  held  on  the  evening  of  Feb- 
ruary 12. 

•  •     • 

j  JAMES  PATTON  SINGS SUNDAT 
James  Patton,  tenor,  will  he 

presented  In  concert  Sunday  aft- 
ernoon in  the  auditorium  of  the 

Pepperdine  College  at  4  o'clock. The  concert  will  be  under  the 

sponsorship  of  the  Christ  Temple 
Choir  of  which  Ursula  Merrell  is 
the  director.  Mr.  Patton  is  a 

graduate  of  the  University  of 
Southern  California  School  of 

Music  and  at  present  is  a  teach- er of  music  in  the  Los  Angeles 

city  schools. 

•  •     •  *-, 
EIGHTH  NOTES 

The  Delta  Sigma  Theta  pres- 
entation of  Dorothy  Maynor 

scheduled  for  December  3  is 

rapidly  gaining  momentum  .  .  . 
Buell  Thomas  and  Marvin  Hayes 

wnll  appear  with  the  South  Cen- I  tral  Adult  Chorus  this  week  end 
when  the  group  appears  as  the 

first  race  participants  in  the 

First  Congregational  Church's 
annual  Bach  Festival.  .  .  .  The 

festival  concludes  Sunday  after- 
noon    » hen     the      monumental 

Mass  in  B  Minor  is  presented   

During  the  Chri.stmastide  Don 
Lee  White  will  conduct  the  Sen- 

ior    Choir     of     the     First     A.ME 
1  Church    in   excerpts  from   Bach  s 

,  Chri.stmas  Oratorio.  .  .  .  The  Ca- 

thedral Choir  of  the  People's  In- dependent Church  will  present 
"The  Messiah"  on  Sunday  after- 

I  nosn.  I>»ceml>eT  11.  .  .  .  The 

Chancel    Choir    of   the    Weslpy 
I  Methodist  Church  with  Soprano 

Marguerite  Chapman.  Tetior  Bu- 
ell Thomas,  and  Bass  William 

Valentine  and  the  Albert  McNeil 

I  Choir  appeared  last  Sunday  eve- ning     at     the     First     Methodi.st 
I  Church.     The  concert  was  aired 

jvia  KFAC  from  S  to  ?:4.'5  p  m. Albert  McNeil  was  *e  director. 
Don  Lee  White  was  at  the  organ 

and  Irma  Tresviiie  at  the  piano. 

Weddings Z//e  Social  Scene Features 

Socialiting  With 
Vhrlaii  D.  Johnson 

'Continued 

and  E'helene  Smith,  and  Louis 

fnstpr  Julius  and  Vivian  Boyd, 

and  Pignon  Howard,  Peggy 

Beasiev  and  I.oi:;^  Rnhmsnn.  plus 

scads  of  o'hc-^  .  ,  .  The  PAN- 

HELLENIC  p^.--  gi-ie  "COKE 
P.ART^' '  bro'igh'  'o  the  scene 
man\  more  f-icr-  \--  !,eui<,  Zoe 
Wisp  Joan  Moore  OFLTAS.  Ber- 
nlcp  Banks  Tiipirp  Fnrtier,  and 
Joan  Piprs'n.  K  .\  T  P  A  S.  Price 

CoObs.  V'prn'in  Dancey,  iCal  stu- 
den'si.  Flov'l  Wilson.  Otis 

Grppnp  and  .I'lhtiny  Randolph. 
'via  Bruin  b.indi;  Pyrnm  Taylor 

and  Sherrill  i;  ih  Rah"  Luke.  .  .  . 
OMEG  \.S  o.,  hand  to  provide 

tha'  "Q"  spirit  werp  jolly  fel- 
lows Howard  \Inrehpad.  i camera 

In  hand'  R.iiph  Kriuf.man  'also 
attending  'he  Hom.ecoming  ac- 

tivities at  .>3n  Jo.xp  .'^Mte  College 
FridHV     and  Joe  Ch.impion 
UPBKRKKLKV  W.\Y'  and  en- 

joying a  vacH'ion  period  is  local 
disc  )or)<ry  P^Y  I.OtiGINS.  who 

was  f  p  f  (•  d  It  a  "real  gone" 
party'!  Angr  <mos  Odessa  James. 
Jimmie  Ree^r  ,ifty  ;  .Thomas 

Neswome  '<••>  ;  Paulinp  James. 
Jimmit  Johnson  and  others,  and 
others  werp  part  of  the  party 
fun 

K  A  T  H  E  R  I  .N"  K  MAXWELL. 
eharming  sister  of  popular  Al- 

pha man  Morgan  Ma\«ell.  gra- 
ciously oprned  the  doors  of  her 

cute  .\PARTMKNT  for  thp  enjoy. 
mPnt  of  week-end  PARTY- 
GOFRS  A  very  excellent  hostess, 
snd  she  plans  to  M^it  our  fair 

clfv-  for  the  Th.ink-givmg  Holi- 
days.   .   .    . 

Hapysninqs  Past  and  Future 
THE  (OMIN(,  WEEK-END 

brings  about    the   Art   Exhibit   to 

from  Page  5i 

be  sponsored  by  .N'u  SIGMA 
CHAPTER  of  Peita.  on  Sunday 
at  the  Wilfandel  .  .  The  UCLAN 

undergrad  KAPPAS  will  present 

their  "Miss  Football"  crowning 

at  the  coming  "Kappa  Kapers" 
to  climax  the  Trojan  Bruin  foot- 

ball scufflp.  The  spacious  Elks 
.\ud.  will  be  the  place  where  the 
sets  will  be  a  merry  lot  until 
nigh  on  to  three  in  the  morning. 

REMEMBER!  NOV.  25th'  .  .  . 
MANY  OF  THE  town.sppople   are 

;  planning  th;it  fashionable  outfit 
to  attend  the  ever  popular  K.^P- 

t  PA  BLA(  K  AND  WHITE  FOR- 
MAL. Those  lucky  enough  to 

receive  huls  will  surely  be  in  for 

'a  great  TREAT.  THE  WEE 
HOURS  nf  Thanksgiving  morn- 

ing will  hp  welcomed  in  by  the 
many  attendants  since  the  hours 

I  fo-  the   dance  are   from   12  until 
]4  a.ni.  iearl\  in  the  morning) 
...  THE  .SILVER  ANNIVER- 

SARY TT;.\  spon.sored  bv  the  An- 

j  tique  ARTS  AND  CRAFTS  Char- 
j  ity   Club   uas   quite   a    successful 
:  affair     last     Sunday     afternoon. 

'  The  .ME.MBERS  are  "to  be  praised for  presenting  a  new  type  of  idea 
to  the  public.  .  .   . 
I  IN  CLOSING  might  remind  you 
not   to  forget  the  coming  Calver- 

I  ettes  popularity  contest  on  De- 
cember   .3;    also    the    DOROTHY 

;  MAYNOR   concert    at    the    PHIL- 
1  HARMONIC  on  the  same  date.  .  .  . 

i  INFORMATION  OF  THE  COM- 
ING Phi-Delphian  Christmas  Eve 

Dance   was  recently  revealed  by 

j  pre,xy  Betty  Wallace.  .Many friends  and  followers  of  this  fine 

I  club  have  missed  the  annual 
ball  and  look  forward  to  it  with 

>  eagerness.  .  .  .  Just  before  dead- 

[Co-ed  Dance  to Attract  Young 

Collegiate  Set 
Invitations  are  now  In  the 

mall  of  the  Co-Eds  sport  dance 

to  he  given  by  the  running  con- 

testants supporting  the  Caval- 
rettps  popularity  contest.  The 

place  of  the  affair  will  be  at  the 

Omega  fraternity  house  at  2069 

O.xford. 

The  younger  set  Is  looking  for- 
ward to  the  great  climax  of  the 

contest  Dec.  3.  to  see  who  will 

he  the  recipient  of  this  scholar- 
ship award. 

Constant  inspiration  and  in- 
terest in  the  contest  is  created 

daily  by  the  contestants  of 
Manual  Arts,  Compton  Junior, 
UCLA  and  USC. 

Sponsor  for  Rosie  Ervin  will 
also  stage  a  benefit  party  for  the 
teen-agers  on  Nov.  \i  on  W.  58th 

Street. 

BENEVOLENT  CLUB  PARTY 

Thp  Social  Benevolent  Club  is 

soon  to  present  a  very  unique 

affair  on  Sunday.  November  26, 
at  2734  Kenwood  street.  The 

girls  Invite  their  many  friends 
to  dine,  drink  and  rhumba  dance 

from  the  hours  of  6  to  12  p.m. 

The  president  informs  that  the 
affair  will  be  one  to  remember 

for  quite  some  time. 

line  heard  Joe  Adams  interview 

with  shapely  Hazel  Shumate.  A 
very  interesting  discussion  of  the 
new  color  that  has  evolved  from 

a  song  "LOTUS  BLUE"  was  the 
topic  of  in  consideration.  .  .  . 
After  a  real  terrific  week-end, 

here's  making  a  hurried  dead- 
line 'til  next  time.  .  .  . 

-\    Wonderful    Evenin|$    of   Music    &    Fun 
SUNDAY,  IVOV.  26  AT  8:00  P.M. 

CIVIL  RIGHTS  CONGRESS  "HOOTENANNY" 
at  the  EMBASSY  AUDITORIUM 

"In    the    Folded    *ni    Qu<«l 

Y«iterW*y  " Admtiiian 

;;.'""» S1.20  .  85c 

TICKITS: 

HugK   Gordon   loel(   Store,    1109   f.   42nd   St. 

^•srctiivt  look  Store,  1104  Wett  Ttli  St. 

Civil    RisMt   Congrott   O^fieo,   lU  Weit   )rd   St. 

Mrs.  Louise  Rousseau,  presi- 
dent of  the  Westslde  Property 

Ovmers  Club  outlined  their  part 

of  the  program  for  the  dedica- 
tion of  the  Denker  Ave.  recrea- 
tion center,  Monday  eevning  at 

their  regular  monthly  meeting. •     •     * 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Richmond  Dunn 

motored  to  Redlands,  Calif.  Sun- 

day to  spend  the  day  with,  their- 
daughter  Richmona  who  is  a 
coed  at  Redlands  University. 
With  them  were  Barbara  Grant 
and  Barabara  Weaver,  two  of  the 
members  of  the  Anchorette  Club, 

of  which  Richmona  Is  the  presi- 
dent. 

•     •     • 

Mrs.  Essie  Tucker  of  Santa 

Monica.  Calif,  is  enjoying  teach- 
ing at  Venice,  Calif.  Her  son 

Marcus  Is  on  the  Varsity  foot- 
ball team  at  University  High 

school    in    West   Los   Angeles. *  •     * 

Mesdames  Corona  B  a  u  m  a  n  n 

and  Mirian  McCard  were  so- 
hostesses  to  the  Legue  of  Allied 

Arts  Sunday  at  the  Baumann's residence. 

Mrs.  Jay  Fairchild  was  a 
charming  hostess  at  a  bridge 

supper  Wednesday  when  she  en- tertained Mrs.  Alvin  Lane  of 

Chicago.  111.  Prizes  were  won  by 
Mesdames  Helen  Wright,  Lola 

Beavers  and  Bea  Lucas.  A  beau- 
tiful honored  guest  prize  was 

given  Mrs.  Lane. 
*  *     • 

Friends  are  mourning  the 

death  of  Mrs.  Mamie  Jackson,  de- 
voted wife  of  Dr.  Charles  Jack- 

son,   who  passed    away  Sunday. 

*  *     * 

Mrs.  Daisy  Barrett  of  Pasadena 

spent  the  week  end  at  the  Brock 
Grant  ranch  in  Riverside  county. 

»     •     • 

Mrs.  Pearl  Allen  Smith  enter- 
tained the  12-33  Club  Saturday 

with  a  bridge  luncheon.  Club 

prizes  were  won  by  Mrs.  Nadlne 
Hicks  and  Mrs.  Alice  Harvey. 

Guest  prizes  went  to  Mrs.  Helen 

Garland  of  Long  Beach.  Calif, 

and  Mrs.  Mamie  Waugh.  Place 
cards  marked  places  for  20 

stylishly  dressed  ladies. •     •     • 

Mrs.  Margaret  Butler  was  host- 

ess to  the  popular  Orange  Blos- 
som Club  of  Daughter  Elks  of 

Hiawatha  Temple  at  the  regular 

meeting  last  month  held  at  her 

beautiful  new  home,  2422  Har- 
court  street.  A  large  number  of 

members  was  present.  At  the 
close  of  the  business  session  Mrs. 

Butler  served  a  delicious  lunch- 
eon. Mrs.  Kansas  Tibbs,  presi- 
dent; Mrs.  Wilma  Martin  Mays. 

secretary;  Mother  Alley,  chap- lain. 

Benefit  Plav 

Sponsored  by 
Sororit}^  Group 

If  you  have  not  already  se- 
cured your  ticket  for  the  "Spider 

and  the  Fly,"  being  sponsored  by 
the  Beta  Pi  Sigma  Sorority  and 
the  Mother's  .Aiiixiliary.  Friday. 
November  ITth  at  Manual  Arts 

High  School  at  8  p.m.,  you  wtII 
be  missing  a    treat. 
This  play  is  being  presented 

in  the  interest  of  the  annual 

scholarship  benefit  fund  Starring 

in  the  cast  are-  John  Hightower. 
Flossie  Williams.  Elmo  Mackey. 

Montana  McNealy.  with  a  sup- 
porting cast  of  Al  Burghardt. 

Marilyn  Thompson.  Claudia 
Pairs.  Louis  Cave.  Caludia  Miin- 
ford,  Thelma  Lee  Wallace,  and 

Essie  Rodgprs. 
Curtain  time  is  promptly  at  S 

p  m.  under  the  direction  of  Mrs. 
Irene  Winn. 

Bridge  Club  Holds  Meeting 

Rickard  School  of  Ballet 
Now    Claetoa    S>turday    Mortilne 

Class    Lessons   S1.2S    Per    Hour. 

2520  W.  7tii  St.,  DU.  4-7328 
RE.  2-3998  —  AD.  5931 

DOUBLE  FILTERED 

IN  PETROLEUM  JELLY 
Millions  depend  on  this  name, 
Horoline,  for  highest  quality. 

riNK 
FOR: 

■URNS SCRAPKS 

MINOR  CUT* 

»KIN 

DRY  NOSTRILS 

AVAILABLE  NIGHTLY 
AND 

SATURDAYS 
•  Mrrtlnc*  ft  r.dhrrtnia. 
•  riuh  r>«or»!,. 
•  l)l~|.d(1)n«»    and    rnr-flpft. 

RF.ASONABI.K    RKNTALS 

ZENDA  BALLROOM 
93«    W.    SEVENTH 

Ha«    DAWBtow    L.A.'s    I^rr**! 

nanr*    Finnr — Tall O.    E.    Bohlra    inr    InfnrmmUna 

■L    «47«— MA     i-KM 

The  Rain  Bo*-  Bridge  Cluh  met 
at  The  home  of  Mrs  Maxine  Reed 

at  17S  W.  Vernon  .A\e.  Business 
was  caTied  out  in  the  usual  way. 
K  ruhher  of  bridge  was  played. 

prizes  going  to  Mrs  Mary  Alyce 
.Nash.  Mrs.  Jonnie  V.  Smith  and 

Mrs.  Leona  Walton  in  the  order 

Ikm  Long  Does 
GHAWEOFUFE  LdSt  ? 

For  »om«>  womer  nud-'-f*'*  rraria' "Hwy*"  iBAT  br  a  rva-sonAMr  rinrt  tunc. 
for  otntn.  ■rf'^rtJKiatety  KMiefa  )on«rr  ir 

either  e»**  ch*  a^^imM*  ti»n>(  »  to  maJit- 
thi«  »rr>  iryinR  penorf  «•  easy  ae  pa«»tb)« 
That's  why  tofiay  thoxisande  trf  vofnen 
bJeM  CarHui  lt»  mrtdem-cypr  aW  ao  oftect 
g^iveft    'UJ«t    the   oomfortiotr    heh*    i»e«^i*<J   to 

it*v«  that  riepr*iwnn(r  weak  tired  fr^lin* 

Wond^KuJJy  nplaxtD^  m  ttcrvou*  imta- 

hihtv.  Cardui's  Brand  riomachir  ton  w aclkMi  heipe  Nature  fwrifm^e  prsistaBor. 

fortify  viiaJity.  and  jriw*  "tmi  a  hrtrht#r ontimk  nn  hfv.  rVi  trv  ttJ  <Vi  Cardm  trwtaT 

at  any  <lra«»torp     (Say:    '  r^t^-jwu-nw"",/ 

nanv»d.     A    lovely    repast     wai 

«ervpd    by    our    g«nial    hosiwia. 

RENT-A-TUX 
Smart     F-owJ    WcM 

IFo<    S«i«    ar    Kaiafl 

Perfeti  Fu  Ai 

RENT-A-TUX 

SHOP 

asM 

(Near  Adanw) 

BK.  ̂ 9S0i 

MOROLINE 
PETROLtUM    JELLY 

THIS  OLD  STAND-BY  MEDICATION  IS  ESPECIALLY 

COMPOUNDED  TO  WORK  VkSl'£ff£CT/my 

Eyes  Bnunined.  GUnes  Fitted 

Dr.  S.  S.  Brown 
OPTOMETEIST 

4315  So.  Central  Avenoe 
L<o«  Anreie*  LL  CaUfomU 

TeleplMMie:  CtXktan  2-C289 

HA¥K  THAT 

FUR  COAT 
REMODELED 
To  Mm  La«Mt  Styks $19.50 

DfCLlIDINO   LDnKG 

747  S.  BH  84.  Bm.  414 

There's  no  excuse  to  suffer  the  tor- 
tures of  common,  every  day  paia. 

That's  why  more  and  more  people 

praise  0-2228!  Thia  scientific  pre- 
aeription  type  medication  contains 

famous,  beneficial  herb  "Black Snake-Root"  and  it'a  Iodized  for 
better,  more  complete  action. 

Cives   you   nora  effective   pain 

relief  from  rheumatic  pain,  lum- 
bago, sciatica,  simple  seur^gia 

and  neuritic  pain.  Don't  watt- join  the  thousands  of  satisfied 
uien  thia  very  day — leam  what  a 
blessing  0-I22S  can  be  for  you! 

Sold  on  "guaranteed  offer"  that 

returns  first  bottle  price  if  you're Bot  latisfied,  Qet  C-222S  todayl 

SPECIAL  FALL  RATES 
AT 

COVAN  DANCE  STUDIO 

13U  East  41st  S«i««t  ADam  f136 
CLASSES  IN 

MODERN— BALLROOM— BALLET  TOE-TAP 
ACROBATIC— PERSONALITY  SINGING 

We  are  rehearsing  for  our  BIG  WINTBB  SHOW! 

ENROLL  NOWft 

a       PAUL  GAYT
EN  Says Application  of 

^!^^SB  Keeps  M 

to  d)  MONTHS 

STRAIGHTEN  your  hair  to
- 

day at  home  H-itb  amaung 

new  PERMA-STRATE  and  you 
won't  have  to  utraiphtrn  il  a^ain 

tor  {rem  3  to  6  month*,  ̂ "u  f^an 

•raah  it.  wave  it.  or  irr**  it  in 

env  way  and  it  »ill  »taT  »traipbt, 

■oft,  and  easT  to  manap*.  Men, 

women,  children  u««  PER  MA-  , 

STRATE— no  hot  comb  needed 

end  h  cannot  bum  your  akin.  '< PERMA-STRATE  U  better  now 

than  ever— work»  farter,  easier 

to  u«e,  and  leave*  hair  softer. Yoo'U  like  it— corta  only  about  a 

penny  a  day.   Get  mmbc  NOWi 

AT  YOUR  DRUG  STORE Hu^T^.GUARIiNTEEO 

HOST  SATISFY  OR  MONEY  BACK 
For  Information  Write 

PERMA-STRATE  CO. 
ISi  I  CUon  In.  EHcafi  11.  IIL 

i ,  - 



Eddie  Hey  wood  and  Trio  Join  Witberspoon  at  Oasis 
Enter tainment  Whirl 
ST  AGE— SCREEN— NITE.LIFE RADIO— RECORDS— TELEVISION 

Thursday,  Nov.  16,  1950—      Tlw  CalWoniia  Eaqto— 7 

Condid  Comments 
GERTRUDE  GIPSON 

GETTING  THE  NEWS  FROM  G.G.: 

Raves  aplenty  to  Bill  Sampson  .  .  .  whose  brand  new 

r«cord  shop  causing  traffic  jams  on  Vernon  Ave.  .  .  .  Bill 
also  handles  his  broadcast  from  the  shop.  .  .  .  And  speak- 

ing of  broadcasts,  "yours  truly"  will  do  her  first  initial 

"Duchess  of  Swing"  show  tonight  at  7  p.m.,  over  KFOX. 
■  •  .  We  seem  to  be  the  first  Negro  girl  D.J.  to  go  in.  .  .  . 

"'11  .  .  .  here's  a  hoping.  .  .  .  Norman  Granz  had  a  reason 
for  all  those  smiles  Monday  night  when,  in  spite  of  the 

inclement  w«ather,  Norm's  "JaA  at  the  Philharmonic," 
had  a  sell-out  house  with  one  of  the  greatest  Jazz  concerts 
of  the  season.  .  .  .  D.J.  Joe  Adams  goes  regional  this  week 
.  .  .  covering  Seattle  and  Arizona.  .  .  .  Chatting  with  Emma 
(spouse  of  Joe)  we  find  that  she  is  one  person  who  always 
manages  to  keep  the  same  sweet  disposition.  .  .  .  Lee  Rich- 

ardson and  his  pretty  wife,  Juanita,  having  all  kinda 
spats  at  the  wrong  time.  .  .  .  Sir  Stork  recently  paying  a 
visit  to  their  home.  .  .  .  Shocking  news  of  the  death  of 
Tommy  Caither  .  .  .  ace  guitarist  and  vocalist  with  the 
popular  Orioles.  .  .  .  Ted  Albritton  recently  appointed  to 

•  he  Western  Sales  Division  of  Calvert's.  .  .  .  Ted  now  covers 
New  Mexico  and  Arizona.  .  .  .  Percy  Mayfield  and  Floyd 
Dixon  share  the  stage  tomorrow  night  at  the  Avodon  ball- 

room which  means  that  all  blues  lovers  are  in  for  a  real 

treat.  .  .  .  Believe  me  when  I  tellya  that  Jimmy  Witber- 
spoon is  really  upsetting  things  over  at  the  Oasis.  .  .  .  Spoon 

puts  you  in  the  mood  for  blues  whether  you  like  'em  or 
not.  .  .  .  Gotta  give  a  verbal  pat  on  the  back  to  Scatman 
who  is  doinm  a  terrific  job  of  emceeing  and  vocaling  as 

well,  at  the  Oasis.  .  .  .  Hear  that  our  pal-gal  "Lady  Halli- 

que"  has  reconciled  with  hubby  Hayward  Henry  of  the 
Erskine  Hawkins  band.  .  .  .  There's  no  truth  at  all,  we 
were  told  .  .  .  about  the  alleged  break-up  of  Atty.  Rayfield 
Lundy  and  the  Missus  ...  as  a  matter  of  fact  they  were 

"thisclose"  in  their  brand  new  1950  Ford  the  other  noon 
hour.  .  .  .  Eddie  Heywood  and  his  Trio  join  Jimmy  Wither- 
.ipoon  tomorrow  night  at  the  Oasis.  .  .  .  OVERHEARD  IN 

THE  MEMO:  "While  not  what  you  would  call  fat,  she  is 
definitely  over-emphasized."  .  .  .  Add  the  name  of  Dr. 
Grady  Orange  to  the  list  of  capable  Chiropractors.  .  .  .  We 
mu.'st  throw  an  orchid  in  the  direction  of  Dr.  Delo  Gray, 
who  was  recently  appointed  to  the  staff  of  Oral  Surgery 
at  Harbor  Hospital.  .  .  SUDDEN  THAWT:  You  are  only 
youni;  once  and  after  that  you  have  to  think  up  some  other 

excuse." 
NOTES  FROM  A  NEWSGIRL'S  NOTEBOOK. 

Dining  with  Fred  O'Neil  the  other  evening  and  en- 
joying very  much  hearing  of  the  current  happenings  of  the 

New  Yorkers.  .  .  .  Fred,  who  recently  turned  down  a  ter- 

rific part  on  a  TV  show  "in  the  apple"  is  here  appearing 
in  RICO's  Tartan's  Peril  which  also  includes  pert  and 
pretty  Dotlie  Dandridge.  .  .  .  Maurice  Rocco,  whose 
rhythmic  feet  work  as  hard  as  his  talented  fingers,  was  a 

definite  as.*el  to  televison's  "Showboat."  .  .  .  Amanda 
Randolph  always  a  showstopper  on  the  Amos  and  Andy 
shew.  .  .  .  Amanda  here  in  the  city  with  her  equally  tal- 

ented sister,  Lillian  Randolph.  .  .  .  Lil  reopened  out  at 

Larry  Potter's  Supper  Club.  .  .  .  E.  T.  Giddings  changing 
th«  atmosphere  with  a  very  capable  female  pharmacist. 

.  .  .  June  Eckstine,  spouse  of  "Mr.  B.,"  ringsiding  at  the 
Oasis  with  a  party  and  sipping  "Orange  Blossoms."  .  .  . 
To  those  unhep,  that's  Gin  and  Orange  Juice.  .  .  .  Serena 
McKtnney,  beautiful  singing  star  of  the  San  Francisco 

Opera  Company,  along  with  Vera  Ford,  another'  talented 
mmnber  of  the  company,  did  guest  numbers  the  other  A.M. 
at  the  popular  Flame  Club  .  .  .  which  goes  to  prove  again 

that  the  Flame  is  rapidly  becoming  the  after-hour  play 
house  of  Stars  and  Celebrities.  .  .  .  Local  sportsmen  telling 
cronies  that  shapely  Claudia  Hill  is  about  the  loveliest 

thing  smce  Duke  Elington's  "Solitude."  .  .  .  The  Berry 
Broe.  in  the  city  scheduled  for  a  Hollywood  picture,  we  un- 

derstand. .  .  .  Ha!  Actor  Jimmy  Payne  insists  that  "True 
loTe  is  when  a  guy  can  still  see  in  a  girl  what  he  saw  in 

her  before  he  saw  her  with  a  hangover."  .  .  .  The  Doll 
Leayners  giire  their  4th  Annul  Story  Book  Ball  at  Zenda 
Ballroom,  Saturday  night,  Nov.  18.  .  .  .  Club  is  headed  by 
personable  Nellie  Bro^vn.  .  .  .  Attended  the  premiere  of 

"Bom  Yesterday,"  starring  Judy  Holrday,  William  Holden 
and  Broderiok  .  .  .  out  at  the  Hollywood  Pantages,  and 

believe  me  it  tops  the  comedy  films  of  the  year  —  Judy 
Holiday  terrefic!  and  all  of  Hollywood  filmland  turned 
out.  .  .  .  Ted  Hughes  name  can  be  added — but  definitely 
to  the  list  of  successful  young  business  men.  .  .  .  Watch 

him,  'cause  he's  nioving  fast.  .  .  .  Whether  you  look  at 
her  face  or  her  figure  .  .  .  the  result  from  Ethel  Logan 
IS  still  satisfactory.  .  .  .  Joel  Turner  getting  all  sorts  of 
press  raves  from  nightlifers  in  San  Diego.  .  .  .  Joel  now 
manages  one  of  the  top  niteries  in  San  Diego.  .  .  .  Comes 

that  time  again  which  reminds  us  to  leave  you  with  some- 

thing like  this:  "Great  minds  discuss  ideas;  normal  minds 
diseaaa  events;   small  minds  discus  spersons. 

SAY  YOU  SAW  IT  IN  THE  CAUFORKA  EA6LE! 

in 
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OPEN  2  P.M.  TO  5  A.M. 

Special  Thanksgiving  Dinner 
Mnke  Re$ervation»    Early 

STEAKS   ::  CHOPS 

CHICKEN  -  SEA  FOOD 

DOWN  BEAT  GRILL 
1064  E.  42nd  St.  (Cor.  42nd  and  Central) 

(  aiering  to  Banquets  and  Parties 

Tommy  Gaither 
Of  the  Orioles 
Killed  Sunday 
B.ALTIMORE.  Md.  —  T  o  m  m  y 

Gaither,  guitar  player  and  vocal- 
ist with  the  nationally  famous 

singing  croup,  the  Orioles,  was 
killed  instantly  and  two  other 

members  of  the  group  were  in- 
jured sevcrly  last  Sunday  morn- 

ing in  the  crash  of  their  auto- 
mobile  on  Route  40,  three  miles 
north  of  the  Baltimore  city  limits. 

Johnny  Reed  and  George  Nel- 
son. Gaither's  companions  in  the 

death  car.  sustained  severe  head 
and  body  injuries  and,  were 
rushed  from  the  scene  of  the  ac- 

cident to  Baltimore  City  Hospital. 
Arcordine    to    eye-witness    re- 

ports, the  car,  driven  by  Gaither, 
swerved    around    a    sharp   curve 
and    apparently   got   out   of   the 
drivers     control,     turning     over 
four  or  five  times  and  crashing  j 
into  the  wall  of  a  roadside  diner,  i 
Gaither.    it    was    reported,    was 
killed    instantly    and    Reed    and  [ 
Nelson    wrre    unconscious    when 
removed  from  the  wreckage. 

SETS  A   PRECEDENT— Very 
seldom  a  bandleader  can  get 

get  two  hits  out  before  the 
public  on  different  labels  but 

that's  what  happened  with 
Earl  Bostie.  two  of  his  latest 

numbers  placed  high  in  the 

weekly    Hit   Parade. 

EDDIE    WILLIAMS    and     his 

Brown  Buddies"  are  cur- 
rently appearing  on  Sunset  at 

the  cozy  C.L.C.  Club.  The 

Trios  latest  waxing  of  Mean- 

dering '  slated  for  a  definite hit. 

'The    Milkmen"    Cometh" 
HOLLYWOOD  —  .Timmy  Du- 

rantp.  Dnnalri  O'Connor  and 
Joyrn  Holden  are  making  per- 

sonal appearances  in  the  K^sl 

with  the  nponinsr  "f  ''niversal- 
rntcrnatinn.3rs  "The  .Milkman." 
The  comedy  hit  is  the  first  film 
assignment  for  Miss  Holden.  who 
was  discovered  for  films  while 

appearing  on  Ed  Wynn's  televi- 
sion shnw. 

Sarah  Vaughn 
At  Birdland 
NFW  YORK  — Sarah  Vaughan. 

the  magic-voiced  song  stylist, 
will  m.ake  her  third  Broadway 
appearance  of  1950  in  opening  a 
three  week  engagement  at  Club 
Birdland  on  Thursday,  November 

16. 
The  incomparable  singing  star 

just  recently  scored  one  of  the 

truly  great  triumphs  of  her  bril- liant career  in  an  engagement  on 
stage  of  the  Paramount  Theater 
and  earlier  this  year  had  set  an 
all-time  attendance  record  at  the 
now  defunct  Bop  City.    I 

AT  AVODON  TONIGHT-^Pcrcy  Mayfield  whose  i«tctt  w<x. 

ing  "Please  Send  Mc  So^on<  To  Love"  listed  in  many  oF 
the  hlit  Parades  at  No.  1  on  th«  juice  box  will  be  right  en 
hand  tonight  at  the  Avodon  Ballroom  to  give  out  with  those 

mellow  bluet  that  you've  been  waiting  for. 

ON  NATIONAL  NETWORK— Una  Mae  Carlisle  maket  her 

debut  as  the  first  star  of  her  race  to  get  a  featured  program 

of  her  own  on  a  National  network.  Program  will  be  heard 

from  coast  to  coast  each  Monday  evening  from  8:45  to 
9:00  p.m. 

Spider  and  Fh, 

Opens  Tomorrow  Nite 
The  Beta  Pi  Sigma  Sorority 

production,  "The  Spider  and  the 
Fl\-."  with  John  Hightower  and 
Flossie  Williams  as  its  leading 

stars,  will  play  for  one  night, 
,\ov.  17.  in  the  auditorium  of 

Manual  Arts  High  -School. 

A  daring  three-act  drama.  "The 
Spider"  is  a  fast  and  riding  story 
with  dashes  of  adventure,  laugh- 

ter, thriUs,  and  suspense. 
A  cast  of  40,  including  motion 

picture  performers  Elmore  Mac- 
key  and  Montana  McNealy.  the 
play  is  directed  by  Irene  Winn 
and  produced  by  Mike  Stuart. 

This  will  be  one  of  the  Soror- 
ity's benefit  offerings  of  the 1950-51  season. 

The  public  is  urged  to  attend 
and  see  the  Spider,  a  dashing 
boss  and  see  who  is  his  fly —  his 
secretary  or  his  wife. 

Jefferson   High 

Swing  Band  Present 
Concert  Wed.,  NoY.  22 

NEW 

DISCOVERY! 
Now   hair  stays  groomed   for 
months  instead  of  weeks! 

with  LUSTRASILK! 
As  you  continue  to  LUSTRA- 
SllJt  your  hajr,  the  inter>als 
between  LUSTRA.SIUiI.NG 
can  l>e  Ioniser.  Constilt  your 
Iteautician  each  time  she  gives 

you  a  LUSTRASILK  sham- poo and  hair  style. 

A  Special  Service  at 

COSMO 
LUSTRASILK 

CLINIC 
Mrs.  Gladys  Meiidy 

AD.  9596      201  E.  43rd  St 

Jefferson  High's  Swing  Band 
will  present  a  special  concert  on 
Wednesday  night,  November  22. 
at  the  Jefferson  auditorium  for 
the  swirffe  music  fans  of  ,  the 
com.munity.  There  will  be  two 
solid  hours  of  entertainment  for 

the  very  niodcst  price  of  .50c.  Here 
is  a  real  opportunity  to  see  one 
of  the  finest  musical  organiza- 

tions in  the  country  of  young, 
talented  high  school  musicians. 
Under  the  direction  of  Mr.  Sam 
Browne,  talented  music  teacher 

and  instrumentalist  on  the  Jef- 
ferson faculty,  the  band  has 

some  very  outstanding  young 

performers  who  are  already  ap- 
pearing on  radio  and  TV.  Among 

them  are  Frank  Morgan  on  the 
alto  sax  whose  performance  on 
Freddie  Martin's  Band  of  Tomor- 

row on  TV  have  been  outstand- 
ing; Wayne  Robinson,  one  of  the 

best  drummers  Jeff  has  ever  had: 
Joe  Villeral  and  Troy  Brown  on 

the  trumpets,  two  excellent  ar- 
tists who  have  attracted  much 

attention:  Gary  Green  on  the 
bass,  as  talented  on  the  bass  as 
he  is  in  athletics,  and  Edward 

Moody  at  the  88,  one  of  the  best 
pianists  the  school  has  had  in recent  years. 

All  proceeds  of  the  concert  wdll 
go  towards  the  purchase  of  new 
instruments  to  replace  those  lost 
in  the  unfortunate  school  fire 

recently.  The  theme  of  this  year's concert  is:  You  Can  Help  Us  By 

Letting  Us  Entertain  You.  Re- member the  date:  Wednesday 

night  at  Jeff,  Noveml)er  the  22nd. 

Tickets  may  be  obtained  at  Jef- 
ferson or  from  any  member  of 

the  swing  band. 

For  further  Information  call 
Jefferson  at  AD.  1-9144. 

Eddie  Heywood, 

Witherspoon 
At  Oasis  Friday 

Eddie  Heywood  and  his  Trio 
fresh  from  triumph  engagement 

in  the  top  New  York  niteries  will 
open  tomorrow  night  (Friday)  at 
the  popular  westside  OasU  Club 
where  Jimmy  Witherspoon  now 
holds  forth. 
Making  his  first  coast  appear- 

ance after  a  period  of  five  years, 

Angelenos  eagerly  await  the 
unique  piano  artistry  of  Mr.  Hey- 

wood. Also  appearing  are  Scat 
Man  Caruthers  and  the  nifty 
little  band  of  Lee  Young. 

Make  it  a  must  and  plan  now 
to  see  this  great  big  show,  Jimmy 

Witherspoon,  Eddie  Heywood  and 

his  trio  and  Lee  Young's  band. 

AKN  SHBRIDAN.  former  "oomph girr  who  started  h«r  aetini;  career 
in  comedienne,  roles,  tackles  a 

highly  drsmatle  assignment  tn 
"Woman  On  The  Run."  a  suppense- 
M  Universal  International  release 

also  sUrrtng  Dennis  O'Keefe. 

KINDLING  OLD  FLAMES  . . .  KALI  Une  Jockey  Roy  Loggins 

is  certainly  oFI  to  *  good  ttart  on  l^is  vacation.  After  sccmf 

tht  game  in  San  Francisco,  "your  boy  Roy"  spent  the  rest 
of  his  time  in  San  Jote  with  San  Jote't  two  Negro  girl  disc 

jockey's.  Reading  from  left  to  right:  Evelyn  Ribbi,  Roy  Log< 
gins  and  Alma  Ribbi.  Roy  will  now  head  for  New  York,  De> 
troit  and  other  points  east  before  returning  to  kit  dis« 

jocking. 

HERB    LANCE— One    of    the 
nation's  newest  singing  stars 

recently  recorded  one  of  the 
hit  tunes  of  the  day  in  hit 

smooth  baritone  voice  lab- 
eled ■■Tell  Her  That  I  Love 

Her." 

HABLE  SCOTT — That  brown  bombshell  of  rhythm,  heaclining 
the  top  shows  in  the   eastern  mteres.     Mabie  s  recording  of 

Boogie  Woogie  Santa  Claus  "  seems  to  be  selling  (aster  than 
hot   cakes  with  the   new  added  twist. 

Una  Mae  Carlisle 

Gets  Own  Show 

Top  Ten 
Records  of 
The  Week 

1.  Please  ?pnd  Me  Someone  to 

Love — Percy  Mayfield — .'>pecialty. 
2.  Tear    Drops    in    My    Eyes — 

;  Ruth   Brnwn — Atlantic. I     3.    Hot    Rod— Illinois    Jacqet— 

I  Victor. 

■      4.    Lemonade — Louie   Jordan — 

Decca. ri.  Perdido — Jazz  at  the  Philhar- 
monic Album. 

6.  Oh   Babe — Roy  Milton— Spe- cialty. 

7.  Harbor  Lichts — Dinah  Wash- 
ington— Mercury. 

8.  Perdido— Sarah    Vaughan — 

MGM. I     9.  Everybody's  Somebody's  Fool 

I  — Jimmy  Scott — Decca. I      10.     You've     Got     .Me     Crying 

,  Again— Billy  Eckstine— MGM. 

Epicoene  Opening 

Tonight  at Orchard  Gables 

Orchard  Gables  Repertory  The- 
atre plans  an  official  opening  of 

Ben  Jonson's  hilarious  farce 
comedy  "Epicoene  —  the  Silent Woman"  at  their  new  address, 

1743  fio.  New  Hampshire  .Holly- 
wood 27.  Thursday,  Nov.  16.  The 

show  will  continue  to  play  Thurs- 

day, Friday,  Saturday  and  Sun- 
day evenings  at  8:30,  through 

Dec.  31,  when  Bobker  Ben  Ali 

returns  to  Orchard  Gables  to  di- rect another  French  comedy  of 

his  own  adaptation.  No  admis- 
sion charge.  For  reservations, 

phone  OL.  9480. 

NEW  YORK  — Una  .Mae  Car- 
lisle, the  darling  cf  rad,o.  is  the 

first  star  of  her  r!-'-^  -.n  get  a 
featured  progr.3m.  of  .'le:  o\mi  or. a  Na'ional   ne'work 

The  program  oripina'e>  in  New York  City  throu;;h  the  faci!it:es 
of  Sta'ion  WJZ  and  the  Ameri- 

can Broadcasting  i' n  m  p  a  n  y 

heard  from  coast. to  cri.ts'  rach 
Monday  evening  (wrn  ̂   -^^  'o  9 

p.m  .  E3s:ern  ?'andar,-i  tin-.e Tn  this  program  she  :s  ably 

supported  by  a  7  piece  all-star instrumental  group  including 

Genrge  wettimc.  drun.^.  Lee 
Castle    trumpet,  ^nd  others. 

Her  hit  tune.  "1  See  a  MiKion 
People."  has  been  revived  «rh 
recordings  by  Benny  Goodman 

Peggy  Lee.  Cab  Calloway.  Hadda 
Brooks,  etc..  beine  rele.i.srd  h\ 
all  the  major  recording  com- 

panies. 

Incidentally.  Una  Mae  Car'.isle is  the  first  memlii';-  of  'irr  race 
to  be  so  highly  hnnored. 

Muggsy  Spanier Famous  Cornetist 
At  Tiffany  Club 

Muggsy  Spanirr,  f.imfni';  Dixie- land cornetist.  opened  a  two- week  stand  at  the  Tiff  »ny  Club 

.1260  West  Sth  St  .  on  November 
13.  Generally  regarded  as  one  of 

Percy  Mayfield, 

Floyd  Dixon  At Avodon  Friday 
HriLi.v-woon  —  It's  a  lon« 

iiiT-p  ••om  Shake.^peare  to  blues, 

^.l'  Percy  ̂ :ayfleld  mok  that 
>ip  .-irl  ihous  every  indication 
of  po^-.g  hfher.  Having  recently 
i-icned  an  exriusive  recording 
i-nnrac  uiih  Specialty  Records, 
M^yfir'rt  ;s  an  up  and  coming 
Mii'S.  s'rrer  wrh  two  hit  records 
•n  h>  i-rf'lit— 'T'ease  Send  Me 
<r\^^r  .rp  In  l.Tve."  backed  by 

'>-T,ir^c  Thintts  Happening." 
rvr.  V  M3\f:e!i  will  bring  his 

h'lii  -  'hr  wa\  \  ou  like  them>  to 

thr  Avod'-n  Ballroom  tomorrow niiTh'  iFr)da\  i  airmg  with  Floyd 

Dixnn  and  hi';  band  So  all  of 

>oi!  bUiPS  lovers  will  want  to  he on  hand  because  the  place  is 

griing  TO  rock.  Dance  will  g«t 
underway  around  9  p.m.  and  last 
until  'he  wee  hours  of  the  m.om' 

ing  Make  it  a  m'lst  plan  today fnr  tnrrorrow  night  at  the  Avo- 

don  Ballnx>m. 
The  worlds  greatest  cornetists, 
Ibe  Victor  re^'w'ding  artist  will 
bring  along  a  combination  that 
mriudes  Parnell  Howard  on  clar- 
met  and  Truck  Parham  on  bass. 

WIN  $200.00  TUESDAY  MITE LINCOLN 
2S00  S.  CENTRAL 

AD.   1-9611 

NOW      SHOWING 

SHOWDOWN 
SURRENDER ROBINSON 

4319   S.    CENTRAL 
AD.    1-9341 

NOW     SHOWING 
NO  WAY  OUT 

Walk  Softtf  Stranjcr 

8<arU    S«t..    Nov      1S 

ROCKY    MOUNTAIN WYOMING    MAIL 

SlarH    Sun  .    Nev.    IS 

ROCKY     MOUNTAIN 
WYOMING  TtAIL 

ROSE  BUD 
1»40  S.    CENTRAL PR.    5759 

NOW     SHOWING 
CONViaED 

Traill   to   Tombctea* 
I       Sun  ,     Mon.,    Tuts. I  Ncv,     19-20-21 

R(t«*ra  of  Jmm  Jmm 

SUNSET  nVD. 

SAVOY 
SSM   S.   CENTRAL 

CE.   t-8M1 

NOW     SHOWING 

■UNCO  SQUAD FRISCO  TORNADO 

Startt    Sun.,    Nov.    19 

SUNSET   ilVD. LIFE   OF    HHt   OWN Thr—    Big   Ca»h    Nitet— Tut«.,    Wed..    S«t.— Fr««_Turkeyt_Ev«tj;_W»iJ^ 

Percy  Mayfield  and  Floyd  Dixon  at  Avodon  Friday  Night 
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Dots    CALirOIINIA    JUM?   THE 
COMT 

Afl*r  ob«*r\ing  the  Bears  run  i 

ovw  the  Bruins  last  Saturday.  It  I 

Is  my  opinion  that   they  do  not  ̂ 

f^t  off  before  the  ball  Is  snapped 

but    Instead   are  trained    to  per- 

fection   to   get    off  exactly   with 
the  ball  . 

Hovve\er.  from  thp  stands  one 

does  not  get  an  accurate  view 
of  the  situation.  But  there  is  one 

man  out  there  on  the  field,  the. 

referee,  who  is  in  excellent  posi 

tlon  to  see  e.xactlv  what  is  going 

on  If  a  player  crosses  the  line 

before  the  ball  i."<  snapped,  tie  is 

fhpre  rrt  call  'he  play         •   'i 
In  th«a«  days  of  whistle  happy 

eilieials.  who  will  call  for  a 

penalty  at  the  least  infraction 
of  a  rule.  It  d«ei  not  tacm  likely 

that  th*y  would  let  a  team  get 
sway  with  something  like  this. 

The  sam» officials  are  not  u.sed 
in  all  'en  of  lalifornia  s  games 
ei'her  no  one  cannot  rpa.sonahly 

say  'hat  lh<>v  are  partial  to  the 
B<'ar»  .<om<»  sre  known  to  make 
mistakes.  a«  arp  most  of  us.  biit 

are  well  trained  for  'he  job 

They     have     to      be     what 

wi'h     several    thousand    "second, 

gu>'ssprs"  in  the  »tani1».  j 

THOSE  BIG  BAD  BEARS  ' 
The  r.oiden  Bea.'s  have  for  the 

past  three  >pars  fieen  the  scourge 
of  the  Pacific  Coast,  and  will 

probably  i-ontinue  fo  be  so  for 
quite  a    few    \ears  to  come. 

In  each  of  the  preceding  two 
\psr«  'hp>  ha\p  los'  what  was 

considered  'o  he  their  fop  men, 

f^rough  gr'rtduation  and  the 
,  sirre  wiP  be  trup  this  year. 

K' pn  so  though  regarded  lightly  I 
a'  'he  beginn.ng  of  'he  season. 
t -ipv  man.ige  to  come  up  with  a 
•■  rining  tesm 

How  do  'hev   do  it' 

In  IW  thev  lost  their  .\11- 

.American  fullti'ack  Jar-kie  Jensen 
b,i»  managed  'o  come  out  on  top 

of  -he  cri>p  in  l'^49  The  next 
\par  'hp\  o5r  Bfib  i  pirn.  Jack 
S'.*aner.  anrl  Ch/irlip  Sar\er  but 

are  doing  f.ne  \»  ithou'  'hpm  this 
\p»r  This  spason  is  the  U'St  for 
three  of  their  first  string  back 

field  -nen  Jm  Mon^chinn  Pptp 
Schat^srum  and  Jinn  M.innos  .iro 
a'l  .'eniors.  Their  o'hpr  .\cp 
J'lhnrv  0|s7Pw»ki  is  only  a 
."lophomore   however 

Even     wi'h     these     departures 
j(  ong   wi'h    1.1    o'hprs  out   of   the 
V  iis'ed  IP  thp  program    C.^lifor 
nia    should   contmu'   to    ha\p    a 

'op  no«ch  fe^m 

T^p«e  ire  ••\ri  »p;i«on5   for  'his 
'n  I.\nn  Waldorf  the  Bears 

ha\e  one  of  'he  top  coaches  In 
the  nation 

.'pcondh'  'h'^^  h^\'p  s  knack 

for  getting  the  "op  plivprs  'o  Pn 
roll  at  ralifornia  .M'  four  men  of 

ril's  firs'  st-ing  hackfield  are 
from  ̂ ou'hern  r.ilifornia  and  so 
are  fifteen  others  Oi'^e^ski  is 

f-om  Long  Beach  Mnnachino 
from  Redondo  Beai~h  Marmos 
from  ̂ an  liiego  and  .Vhabarum 

from   *'n\  ma 
These  ninptpen  m'-n  plus  the 

o'hP's  whri  did  no'  mske  the 

soiiad  did  no'  gn  north  for  thp 
elima'e 

r>ne  would  «onlpr  then  why 

.somp  of  'hem  d'dn  '  go  'o  l*.'^^  or 
IT1,.\.  .^omp  of  'hpsp  high  school 
»Td  Jr  «';irs  d;d  end  up  at  Sr 
bu'  'he  roiiPhmg  is  no'  thP  s.ime 
there  and  thus  there  Is  no  win 
ner 

.^•  ITL.A  'he  high  scholastic 
reniilremen's  keep  manv  of  them 
ou'  hu'  California  his  the  same 
requirprnpnts  so  it  a  hn\  can  get 
In  up  'here,  he  should  be  ahip  to 
do    "-e   sanne   down    here 
The  Bruins  ha\e  onp  of  thp 

npfpssities  a  good  coach  Red 

.^^nders  hut  do  no'  have  the" 
playpr  ma'pnal  to  jo  with  it. 
The\  have  some  good  material 
but    noit    enough 

It  behooves  'he  Brums  and 
T->iian«  'hTpforp.  to  .see  to  it 
'ha'  thp  'op  talent  in  this  area 
IS  not  removed  to  Northern  fall- 
fornia  nregon  Washington  or 
what  is  worse  to  the  east  Just 

how  thev  do  It  IS  thpir  problem 
bu*    I'   must   be  done 

Kujh  M  r  F  I  h  p  n  n  v-  Woodly 
Lewi.  Bill  Fell  and  .\I  Pollard 
are  a  fpw  others  who  have 

dfifted    away 
Jus'  think  wha'  teams  vvp 

coiiM  have  had  in  Los  .Angeles 

w  ith   some  of  'hose  young  men. 

Drake's  Johnny  Bright  Sets 
New  Record  For  Total  Offense 

Johnny  Bright  of  Drake  U.  set  a  new  all-time  offense  record 

last.  Saturday  as  he  accounted  for  all  five  of  his  team's  touch- 
downs in  leading  them  to  a  35-21  victory  over  Iowa  State. 

He  scored  four  touchdowns  and  passed  for  a  fifth  as  he  piled 

up  a  net  total  of  229  yards.  This  boosted  his  season's  total  to  2400 yards.  Frankie  Sinkwich  set  the  previous  record  of  2187  yards 
while  at  Georgia  in  1942. 

This  was  the  ninth  and  final  game  of  the  season  tor  Drake. 

The  Missouri  Valley  Conference  team  finished  with  a  record  of  six 
victories,  two  defeats  and  one  tie. 

Bright,  who  was  also  the  nation's  leading  ground  gainer  of 
1949.  was  the  first  Negro  to  play  in  the  conference. 

On  The  Turf 
By  GEORGE  A.  RAALSEY 

HOLLYWOOD  P.ARK.  Your  Host 

proved  the  gamest  in  the  Golden 

State  Breders  Handicap.  Chal- 
lenged several  times  by  Next 

Move,  the  son  of  imported  Ali- 
hhal   with  Jockev  J.   Gilbert   out- 

CEO.  A.  RAMSEY 

finished  Jockey  Eric  Guerin  who 
had  the  mount  on  Next  Move, 

although  the  later  ran  a  giiod 
race  and  will  be  hard  to  beat 

from  now  on.  .'^tone  .\i7e  ran  a 
great  race  after  beiiif;  away  from 
the  races  for  sometime.  The 

stable  of  .\lfred  Gvnne  Vanrl.T- 
hilt  ha.s  some  ereat  horses  and 

will   win   picntv    races. 

Hollywood  Park  is  more  beau- 
tiful than  ever  and  wwh  'he 

Pretty  Goo.se  cirl  feedinp;  her 

.>vvans  is  a  picture  everv'  person 
should  wi'nes,s  The  mutuel  h  in- 

die was  .SI  T.><>!.in4  for  its  fir~t 

.Sa'urday  of  the  winter  mecMrt:. 
The  fp.rure  attracilon  for  this 

.^atirrtay  will  he  the  Hoi. v  wood 
L.iddie  S'akes  at  seven  furlnnss 

for  "wo  vear  old  colts  and  fre.d- 

incrs  and  carries  an  added  value 

of  $2.''i.oon. (  .-XLIKNTF.  Old   Mexico — Jock- 
ev   Wee    Willie    .Shoemaker    sus- 

tained a   bruised   left  foot  at  the 

stariinp  gate  just  before  the  run- 
ning of  the  eighth  race  and  had 

to  cancel  the  rest  of  his  mounts, 

aiihoush    he    had    already    rode  j 
two  winners  to  increa.se  his  lead 

over   Joe   Culmone   by   seven.   V- 
Bov  the  one  stake  horse  from  the 

late  C    Tl.   Howard  stable  scored 
a    wire  to   wire   win    and    nearly 

wrecked  the  ring.  Prepped  for  the  j 
killing  at  another  track  the  son  j 

strolling    Player.    Sceptre's    own,  j ju.st  toyed  with  his  field  to  score  [ 
hy  three  lengths.    He  opened  on 
the  morning  line  at  seven  to  one 
but  as  the  wise  money  began  to 
show    he   was   knocked   down   to 

five,   then   four   but    the   ones  on 

the  know  kept  bettm.   The  mutu- 
els  payoff  was  $6.20. 

It  was  a  sad  day  for  the  books 
and  ihe  biggest  coupe  put  over 
in  many  months  at  Caliente.  The 
feature  attraction  vvas  won  by 

Ready  Standard,  the  much  im- 
proved son  of  Flag  Pole-Ready 

Smiie.  Laying  close  to  the  earlv 
pace  until  the  head  of  the  stretch 
where  he  made  his  hid  got  up  to 

win  by  ope  length  going  away. 
Paving  in  the  muluels  S14.40.  The 

daily-douhle  combination  of  rec- 
ord speed  winner  of  the  second 

race  and  Last  Battle  victor  of 

the  third  paying  5230.00 
While  the  nitecap  called  the 

Quinela  paid  off  on  Standpipe 
and  Battle  Oak.  the  two  choices 

.?12  JO  This  Sunday  general  man- 
ager Walter  C.  Slarty  has  ar- 

ranged one  of  the  best  programs 
of  eleven  races  featured  by  the 

Thanksgiving  handicap  at  one 
mile  and  .seventy  yards.  Three 
CO  features  will  support  the  gala 

procram,  .S.'iono  still  waits  the 
pers.in  tliat  can  pick  seven 
s'raight  winners  from  the  third 
race   thru    the   ninth. 

Compton  Plans 
Rooting  Section 
For  McElhenny 
COMPTON— Hugh  McElhenny, 

Ail-American  fullback  candidate 
on  the  University  of  Washington 
football  team,  will  be  welcomed 

home  by  a  special  Compton  root- 
ing section  Saturday  when  his 

Huskies  face  the  University  of 
Southern  California  Trojans  in 

the  Los  Angeles  Coliseum. 
The  city  of  Compton  has  or- 

ganized a  "McElhenny  for  All- 
American"  campaign,  spearhead- 

ed by  a  committee  of  the  town's leading  citizens,  to  honor  the 
fleet-footed  fullback,  greatest 
football  player  ever  to  represent 
Compton  College  on  a  gridiron. 
"Mac"  averaged  9.69  yards  on 

\M  carries  in  1948  as  he  lead 

the  Compton  Tartars  through  an 
undefeated  12-game  schedule, 
climaxed  by  a  48-14  victory  over 
Duluth  in  the  Little  Rose  Bowl. 

The  Washington  High  school 
graduate,  who  went  on  to  the 
University  of  Washington  after 
his  single  season  here,  was 

selected  as  the  "J.C.  Player  of 

the  Year." 
Arrangements  have  been  com- 

pleted with  S.  C.  for  a  special 
Compton  section  on  the  south 
side  of  the  Coliseum  at  the  Wash- 

ington game,  and  it  is  believed 
that  this  is  the  first  time  an  or- 

ganized rooting  section  has  been 
set  up  to  honor  a   single  plaver. 

The  "McElhenny  for  All- 
.^merican"  committee  has  set  a 
goal  of  .3000  tickets,  and  the  spe- 

cial pasteboards  went  on  sale 
this  week  at  a  number  of  loca- 

tions in    the  Compton   area. 
McElhenny  has  come  into  his 

own  as  a  collegiate  ball-carrier 
this  fall  after  injuries  hampered 

his  form  as  a  sophomore  last vear. 

ARt  ARA60N,  the  Golden  Boy  oF  Boxing,  who  Fights  Carlos 
Chav(i  next  Tuesday  at  the  Olympic.  Art  hopes  to  reverse 
a  decision  he  lost  three  months  ago  to  Chaviz  and  go  on 

into  a  title  Fight  with  lightweight  champion  Ike  Williams.  A 

rematch  with  Oakland's  John  L.  Davis  is  also  in  the  making. 

U.  S.  C's  Pat  Cannamela 
Hailed  As  Unsung  Hero 

Right  From 
The  Feed  Box 

HOLLYWOOD  PARK. 

War   Pep — Watch    out    for   this 

one 
Makai — Need  m.i.'c  di.s'ap.i-c. 
R.   V    Kiddin — Go  tiack  to  this 

one 
Honor  .>v>tem — .-^hn.r;  ;as;  out. 

Sunii' — .Ne\t   out. 

Patr  h. — will  beat  tlie  best  of 

sprin'ers. 
Next  Move— Bp,^I  fil.ie  at  the 

track, 

Gallowav — One  mile  ■:rt  vnurs. 

Straight  Man  —  Beaten  favorite. 

.New    Front  —  Mv    special. 

Top    Roval — ?i.\   furlongs. 
Penance — .Vice  colt. 

Two  and  Twen'v — This  one  is 

OK 
Whang  Bang — Throw   out   last 
race. 
CALIFNrE.  OLD  MEXICO: 

Swivelette — A    good    maiden. 
Lit   Lilt — Winner  next   out. 
Its  a  Deal — Just  beaieii  in  last. 
Top  Tune — Ran  a  game  race  in 

last. 
Gerdaded— Belter   tlian    rated. 
Vain   Cousin — Getting   good 

again. 
Connie    lUincs — Flcaily    for    a 

winning   effort. 
Competitive  —  Will  win  from 

wire  to   w  ire. 

Mitv    Little   Will   foiL-r't    to  >',5p. 
No   Sorrows — Kaie.s  wuh   the 

best. 

Somoracle — Mi|p  or  over  at  a 

prirp. Rockwood   Play — This  i.s  it. 
Char.TUl  Ro.se — The  price  will 

be  right 

Wise   Eat;le — Tliree  x  .special. 

Whiz  Kids  Ready     , 
For  City  Tourney 
The  Medir.-il  Ph.irmacy  Whiz 

Kid;  for  three  vears  .^.-M'  Cham- 
pions, are  readving  themselves 

'or  the  City  Invitational  Tourna- 
mpnt  November  27 

Coach  Griffin  expects  a  good 
•cam  vvi'h  .-uch  men  as  Cha 
Roed;  former  Whittjer  star;  A 
Robinson.  Parker.  Jordan  and  G. 

Randolph  of  last  \ears'  team  to 
huild  "around.  Some  good  games 
aiP  in  'he  making  with  San 
Dieftn  all  stars  and  Sam  Huston 
College  during  the  holidays. 
The  team  expects  to  travel  to 

the  Ray  City  for  two  or  three 
iamcs  after  or  during  the  Chirst- 
.Tias  holidavs  as  well  as  playing 

the  strong  Fort  Ord  squad.  1 

Althea  Gibson       I 
Receives  Award 
Miss  Althea  Gibson,  noted 

tennis  star  last  week  was  named 
along  with  Denis  Baron,  first 
N.^gro  to  be  on  the  faculty  of 
Forijham  University  as  winner  of 

the  Gotham  19.'>0  awards.  These 
awards  are  given  out  yearly  by 
the  New   Yorkers.   Inc. 

Miss  Gibson  won  her  award 

oecause  of  her  tennis  achieve- 
ments. She  was  the  first  Negro 

to  plav  in  the  national  cham- 
pionships at  Forst  Hills.  N.  Y. 

this  vear. 
Karon,  an  economics  instruc- 

tor, was  honored  for  receiving 

his  present   position. 

Last  Friday  night  the  Belmont 
Sentinels  deit  the  Marshall  bar- 

risters a  3.T-12  defeat.  Within 
view  of  screaming,  frenzied,  un- 

believing spectators  .the  Hilltop-  ' 
pers  scored  their  .second  victory 
over  the  Barristers  in  three  years. 

this  time  hy  the  most  lopsided 
.score  in  the  history  of  the  two  I 
schools.  Not  even  the  famed 

"Cinderella  Kids"  of  yesterday 

led  hy  .Ml -City  "Vinegar  Vince" 
McCuUough  could  manager  to 
win  by  such  a  decisive  margin, 

the  final  score  in  '48  being  200 for  the    Hillers. 

The  Barristers  Jim  Fazio  pro- 
ceeded to  run  through  the  entire 

"Big  Milt"  AUeyne's  tremendous 
kick  all  the  way.  A  clipping 

penolty    nullified    the    score. 
Play  began  when  Hummel 

fumbled  the  kickoff.  and  Bel- 
mon'  recovered  on  the  Marshall 

21^  From  there.  "Batterin"  Bob- 
by Ewert"  took  a  nasty  attitude 

'oward  the  Marshall  fans  and 
scored  his  third  touchdown  of the  vear. 

This  time  Fazio  returned  the 

nig-skin  94  yards  for  a  touch-  ' 
down  which  was  goort.  and  the 

Light  and  Dark  Blue  had  6 

points.  Rudy  Diaz  recovered  the 
ensuing  fumble  and  went  for  six 

more  points.  Caeca  vale  convert- 
ed for  the  second  time,  and  the 

srore  stood  14-6  in  favor  of  Bel- 
mont. I 

Some  Catch  ' Angel  Gaitan  made  absolutely 
the  most  sensational  catch  seen 

all  year,  and  Belmont  started  to 
follow  it  up.  He  took  an  end 
around  for  another  10  yards  and 
Ewert  smashed  for  20  more  after 

catrhing  one  of  Mike  Bell's  aer- 
ials, but  to  no  avail.  Marshall's .second  T  D.  of  the  night  came 

when  Hammel  drove  ovy  from 

the  1  yard  line  for  the  Lawyer's] 
other  six   points. 

Belmont  then  shifted  into  high 

gear  with  Bell  passing  to  Diaz 
on   a    running   pass  good   for  19 

Special.  Nov.  16 — In  a  sea.son 
that  will  be  remembered  as  the 

"Year  of  the  Great  Linebackers," 

the  University  of  Southern  Cali- 
fornia football  team  is  bles.sed 

with  an  operator — Patterson 

'Candyi  Cannamela — who  gives 

nothing  to  any  of  them. 
A  transfer  from  Ventura 

junior  college,  where  he  reputed- 

ly made  7.5  per  cent  of  his  team's tackles.  Cannamela  -already  has 
indicated  that  he  will  he  one  of 

the  Pacific  Coast  conference's great  stars  in  the  1950  and  19,51 
seasons. 

This  is  a  fabulous  year  for 

outstanding  linebacking  special- 
ists because  no  less  than  five 

PCC  schools  claim  .All-.American 
honors  for  their  defensive 

geniu.ses.  They  are  Les  Richter  of 

varris.  Bell  sprinted  92  yards,  to 

a  T.D.  but  was  called  back  be- 
cau.se  of  a  penalty. 

The  Black  and  Green  then 
come  back  and  traveled  91  yards 

in  7  plays  with  Bell  going  thru 
right  tackle  good  for  six  more 
points.  Bell  then  took  the  ball 
from  tha  single  wing  and  raced 

55  yards  to  pay  dirt  for  the  last 
Sentinel  touchdown.  Caccovale 
converted  five  out  of  five  which 

made  the  score  Belmont  35.  Mar- 

shall  12. 

Belmont   Beats   B's Belmont  mighty  B  football 

team  walked  over  Marshall's  B's 
by  a  .score  of  .32-7.  Clyde  "Crazy 
Legs"  Davis  outsprinted  five  of 

the  Marshall  men  'to  his  15th touchdown  of  the  sea.son.  His 
run  was  good  for  79  yards.  Bobby 
Strange  also  vvas  a  standout  by 

running  35  vards  for  si.x  and 
threw  two  touchdown  passes,  one 

to  glue  fingers  Eddie  Brown  and 
"Dynamite"  Eton  Smith.  Big  John 
Davis  drove  over  from  the  two 

for  his  six  points.  Tom  Taka- 
haski  intercepted  a  Marshall 

pass  and  raced  20  yards  in  the 
end  zone  for  his  six  points.  Joe 
Chissell  converted  2  out  of  five, 

and  that  was  pretty  good  be- 
cause he  had  a    sprung  toe. 

California.  Russ  Pomeroy  of 

Stanford.  Vern  Torgeson  of  Wash- 
ington State  and  Donn  .Moomaw 

of  UCLA. 

.■\s  Trov-'s  best  lineman.  Can- 

namela undoubtedly  would 

achieve  .^ll-Star  recognition 
against  all  his  competitors  IF  the 

Trojans  were  Rose  Bowl-bound. 
This  factor  has  not  altered,  how- 

ever, the  number  of  saves  and 

sparkling  tackles  that  Can- namela has  made  for  Troy. 

In  no  less  than  four  ou*  of  SC's six  games,  including  close  con- 
tests with  California  and  Stan- 
ford, Cannamela  has  been  the 

greatest  lineman  in  the  contest, 
with  full  or  partial  credit  for 
more  than  50  per  cent  of  his team's  tackles. 

Besides  meeting  Torgeson, 

Richter  and  Pomeroy  on  neutral 

ground,  Cannamela  also  has  the 

opportunity  to  compare  his  wares v<.ith  the  most  widely  recognized 

of  the  West's  linebackers — 
USL.-X's  Etonn  M  o  o  m  a  w — when 
the  Trojans  and  Bruins  meet  in 

the  Biggest   Game  .Nov.  25. 
A  native  of  .New  London  Ct.. 

Cannamela  deprived  himself  of 

a  chance  to  share  "Lineman  of 
the  the  Week"  honors  with 
Moomaw,  selected  for  his  fahled 

performance  against  Purdue  Oct. 
2S.  Cannamela.  after  hogging  the 

defensive  spotlight  throughout 
The  afternoon,  narrowly  missed 
intercepting  a  Stanford  pass  that  , 
vvou^ld  have  assured  SC  of  vic-j 

torv  instead  of  a  7-7  tie  on  Nov, 

4. 
  ■ 

At  195  lbs..  Candy  is  the 

smallest  of  the  PCC's  lineback- 
ing aces  but  looks  forward  to 

another  full  season  Psipng  vvith 
Richter  and  Moomaw  to  prove  his 

greatness. 

Poorly  aimed  or  badly  adjust- 
ed headlights  may  easily  cause 

a  fatal  accident. 

Six  Troian  swimmers  were 
Sflectcd  on  the  All-.American 

swimming  learn,  giving  the  Uni- 
versity of  .Southern  California 

.\ll-.\mericans  in  five  sports  this vear. 

KTSL  To  Televise 
East-Wesf  Game 
Char|nel  T^»o  has  contracted 

(or  th«  exclusive  local  showing 

of  the  clas.sic  year's  end  "East- 
West  rootball  Game"  on  Satur- 

day. Dec  30.  and  for  the  oc 
rasion  vmII  institute  special  day- 
tim*  operation  to  carry  the  game 

"live  "  c;ame  will  he  relayed 
from  Kezar  Stadium  San  Fran- 

cisco, for  pickup  and  simultan- 
eous broadcast  here  on  Channel 

Two — KTSL.  Arrangements  for 
the  broadcast  of  the  26th  in  the 

yearly  cla.ssic  series  were  made 
through  the  Mutual  Broadcasting 
System  which  has  the  exclusive 
rights  to  the  games  for  radio 
and  TV  for  three  years. 

ROSE  BOWL  RACE 

At  this  tfme  of  the  year  there 
tt  mor«  and  more  driving  during 
the  hoiors  of  darkness. 

PACIFIC  COAST 

W     L     T  Pts    Op. 
California  .500     117     21 
Washington     ...  4     I     0     111     .59 
UCLA         4     2     0     131     76 
Stanford      2     2     1       70     67 
Idaho     Ill       40     41 
use     112      64     61 
Wash.    State    1     2    2      66  UO 
Oregon  State         14     0       .53  122 
Oregon  0     6     0       53  148 

THIS  WEEK'S  GAMES 

W'ashington  at  USC   t  Coliseum  i 
Oregon  State  at  Wash.  State 
Oregon  at  Colorado 
U.S.F.   at   California 
Idaho  at  Boston  U. 

Army  at  Stanford 

BIG  TEN 

W     L     T  Pts.  Op. 
Ohio  State     5    0    0    208    49 
Illinois      3    10      54    14 

Wisconsin       4     2     0      95     71 

Michigan          '  2     11       .53     34 Northwestern        2     2     0       15     66 
Iowa          13     0       81   159 
Indiana          13     0      41     73 
Minnesota       0     3     1       13     81 
Prudue  0     3     0       42     85 

THIS  WEEK'S  GAMES 
Ohio  State  at  Illinois 
.Northwestern   at   Michigan 
Purdue   at   Minnesota 
.Notre  Dame  at  Iowa 
Wisconsin  at  Pennsylvania 

Marquette  at  Indiana 

Berk  Can  Do  the  Work! 

You  Live  Only  Once! 
STAY  HEALTHY 

MasMg<    by    Lic«iiw4    M<iuur 
PheiM   Rl.  4434— Icrii   Oasitl 

NOVEMBER  SALE 
Ladies'  and  Gents'  Tailoring: 

NEWEST  FASHIONS 

3500 

We  Make  High  Class  Suits 

Ladies'  or  Gents' 
Gabardines — Worsteds- Flannels 

ALL  OUR  OWN  CLOIH 
$49.50 

STATE  TAILORS 
"Guaranteed  Fit  and 

Workmanship" 908  ■/:  W.  7th  SC JU.  343^ 

Across  the  Street  from 

Statler's  Coming  Hotrt 

To  Help  Avoid 

COLDS  and 
COUGHS 
due  to  colds   • 

Many  Doctors 
recommend 

SCOTT'S  EMULSION 

ft  you  citch    rotds often— bwaiine  you 
don't  tret  enouarh 

A&D  Viumin  fnod-youll  be  rrateful 

for  the  w«y  Kood-ti-*!  injr  Scott "■ ErauI((ion  help*  build  you  up  and  helpi 
ward  off  coId«.  build  stamina  and 

refsintance.  Srotl'n  is  a  HIGH 

ENERGY  FOOD  TONIC- rich  in  natural  A4D  Vitaminn 

and  enerfry-buildins  natural 
oil  Good  tsftinR.  Easy  to 

direst  Economical  too.  Buy 
today  at  your  dnis  store. 

MORE  than  fust  a  tonic— 
ifs'pow^rfvl  nourishmBnfl 

SCOTTS  EMULSION »/G»  Energv  tonic 

CALIENTE 
OLD  MEXICO 
THE  HOME   OF 
SUNDAY  RACING 

PRESENTS  E\'^RY  SUNDAY RAIN  OR  SHINE 

11 THRIIXING   AND 
EX(  ITI.NG 

RACF>i MAIN   EVENT 

11 
"THANKSGIVING 

HANDICAP" 

.Alilr  and  Seventy  lards. 

3  OTHER  ^ 

CO  FKATl  RF>»  O 

"THE  TURKEY  TROT" 
"THE  GOBBLER" 

"THE  JOHN  ALDEN" 
DAILY   DOl  BLE   AND 

QINIELA. 

BOOKS  AND  MLTLELS. 

'5,000 

Free  Piii)lic 

Handicapping 

Contest 

BIG  GALA  EVENT  SINDAV, 
NOVEMBER  26l»i. 

15   RA(  ES   IN   ALL   15 
MORNING    &    AFTERNOON. 

$6,000  GI\EN   AWAY  AS 
DOOR  FRIZES.  $6,000. 

POSI  TOIE  NOON. 

WALTER  C.  MART\', 
GEN.  .MANAGER 

SPORTS 
Brains  Home  lifter  Root 

By  Cal.  Rest  FoiSC  Game 
Baclc  home  from  that  awesome  35  to  0  defeat  by  tiie  Big  Bruis- 
ing Bears  of  California,  tfie  UCLA  Bruins  will  get  a  rest  tiiis  weeic 

end  and  prepare  for  tiie  USC  game  tlie  following  weeic  They 
have  no  game  scheduled  and  will  watch  the  Trojans  battle  Wash- 

ington in  the  Coliseum  Saturday  afternoon. 

The  Bruins  came  through  the 

rout  last  week  in  good  condition 
with  no  injuries  reported.  With 
the  USC  game  still  nine  days 

away  it  is  hoped  out  Westwood 
way  that  the  players  previously 

injured  will  get  better  and  that 
the  Bruins  will  thus  be  at  full 

strength  for  the  Trojans. 
With  Johnny  Florence,  Bob 

Moore  and  Joe  Marvin  all  on  the 

injured  list  last  week.  Coach 
Sanders  was  forced  to  in.sert  one 

of  his  fullbacks,  Whitney  Arce- 
neaux,  into  the  tailback  spot  to 
help  Ted  Narleski.  And  what  a 

job  he  did. 
Arceneaux  SpatUes 

Bowling  Notes 
Bt  Lewis  Bust 

Temptation  Drixc  In  Whoop 

Ta  Doops  in  the  .Atomic  Mixed 
Foursome  League.  They  blast- 

ed the  wood  and  whitewashed 

Shelton  Bail  Bonds  three  games 

to  none  .Monday  night  at  the 

Harlem  Sports  Center  Ozia 
Flowers  .set  the  pace,  iwking  the 

pins  and  upsetting  the  stuff  to 
top  the  league  with  a  196  high 

game,    .^he  had  a  498  series.  Al- 

Arceneaux    sparked    the    only  !  ̂'in  Griffin  al.so  tumbled  lumber 
Bruin    drive   of    the    dav    as   he '  for   a   ̂ 4S   fiigh   scries. Gorcia's  Super  Service  bowled 

over  Fleisbmen's  Clothiers  two 
games  to  one.  Tommye  Brown bumming  that  ball  and  tipping 

the  sticks  topped  the  women 
with  a  S06  series.  Ed  McFall 

shooting  well  had  o  537  series. 
Busy  .Needle  a.s  busy  as  bLl^y 

can  be  pecked  off  the  timber  to 
upset  league  leading  Team  .5. 
two  game>  to  one.  .\rpi ha  Spears 

and  Harold  Johnson  sparking  the- win  and  .sewing  up  the  series. 

completed  four  out  of  four  pass-  | 

es    for    46    yards.      A   fifth    was ' 

completed  for  an  apparent  touch-  ' down  but  was  called  back  when 
it  was  detected  that  one  of  the 

Bruin  backs  had  been  in  motion. 

This  pass  play  was  a  beauty  to 
behold,     Arceneaux  made  a  mo-  j 

fion    to   pass,   faked    a   statue   of 

liberty   play  as    his    right    half 
rushed  by  and  then  threw  a  per- 

fect   strike   to   Don    Cogswe,!    for; 

27  yards   and   a   touchdown,   but it   was  called  back.  j 

It    is   almost   a   certain'v   that  I 
this   New  Orleans    boy    who   is  j 

only  a  sophomore  will  see  morel 
action    than    he    has    previously;      Pepprrdme      (  olleges      Woili 
when  the  Bruins  meet  USC  next  ,  Affairs    Forum    turns    10,  spons 
week.  'for  its  next  even'    Tuesday.  No- 

Dave  Williams  was  the  second    vember   2\     at    S  ,30   p  m..   ir    the 

leading   gainer    for    the    Bruins '  college     auditorium    to    present 

Forum  On  Sports 

with  32  yards  net  in  eight  car- 
riet.  His  average  was  four  yards 

per  try. In  the  meantirr.e  California 

was  handing  UCLA  its  worst  de- 
feat since  1943  when  The\  lost 

to  March  Field  47-7.  They 
seemed  to  do  everything  right  as 

they  pulverized  the  Brum  line 
and  stopped  their  backs. 

Johnny  Olszewski.  Jim  Mona- chino  and  Pete  Schabarum  ran 

up  and  dowq  the  field  for  321 
yards  net  gained  from  running 
while  the  Bruin  backs  were  held 

to  a  measly  39  >ards.  Cal  '.ed 
in  first  downs  lS-6.  The  only  de- 

partment in  which  the  Bruins 
excelled  was  in  punting,  which 

they  had  to  do  often  since  they 
couldn't  advance  otherwise.  Bob 
Moore  punted  seven  times  for  an 
average  of  4S.3  yards. 

P.ed  Sanders,  The  usually  lo- 
quacious southern  genilem.an 

who  guides  the  destinies  of 

UCLA,  said  after  the  game  "Cal today  was  one  of  the  best  college 
teams  I  have  ever  seen  We 

were  completely  outclassed  and 

outplayed  from  start  to  finish. 
The  score  accurately  reflects  the 
difference  between  the  two 

.squads." 

Victor   Co- 

one  of   the  nations 
top  sportsmen  and  naturalistv . 

D.  R.  Wong  Co. 
Oldest  Chinese  Herbalist 

65  Years  in  L..\. 

USE  CHINESE  HERBS 

You  Get  Well  Quicker 

3'29i2  S.  Main  St.        VA.  6547 

IT'S  A  DEAL 

D  etter  Value 

C   Xpert  •  Tallorins 

1%   eal  •  Workmanship 

PI  ew  .  Patterns 

Hard     Wear  -Cioth 

Attractive  -  Style 

K  easonable   -  Price 

D  ent  .  forget! 

of 

CALIFORNIA 
ONE  PRICE 

SLACKS 

M2.95 

SUITS  jLr. 

$65.00       S37.95 
Cu*(om  Tailored 

824  W.  Jefferson 

65%  6RAIN  NEUTKAl  SPIKITS  •  NATIONAL  DISTILIEKS  PlOO.iOIP.;  N.  T. 

S.  LEM  CO.MP.WY.  LTD..  Disirihiilors 
Los  Anffeles,  San  Bernardino  and  >aii  Diego 

TIRES  —  LUBRICATION  —  BAHERJES  —  ROAD  SEKVICE 

WATSON  BROTHERS  SERVICE 
20  MINUTE  CAR  WASH 

ADams9824 
WRECKER  SERVICE 

Letter 
4000  So.  San  Pedro  St 

Let  Anselcs  11,  Calif. 

;0/.V  THE 

Ebony  Recreation  Center 
WHICH  IS  LOCATED  AT  THE 

LAKEYIEW  HOT  SPRINGS 
PHONE:    PERRIS   0881  LAKEYIEW.   CAUFORNIA 

Receive  the  Pellewinf  Benefits: 
Natural   Hot  Mineral  Baths 

Swlmmins  hi  tiie  Pool 

Movies   and  Dancinf  Every  Saturday  Ni^M 

10%  Off  the  Rentals  of  Cabins 

ALL  THAT  FOR  ONLY  $10.00  A  YEARI 



lew  Minbterial  Alliance  To 

lold  Officer  Election  Sunday 
A  t<?n»r«1  discussion  In  regard 

ts  tJw  need  for  an  Interdenomi- 
national Ministerial  Alliance  (or 

loeal  y«un(  preaehen  only,  took 

place  in  the  rrain  auditorium  of 

the  Sou'h  Loi  Angeles  Commu- 

nity Center  on  last  Sunday  after- 

fCon.  The  meeting  was  called  to 

or4fT  Hy  Bishop  C  F  Kyle,  who 

aleo  stared  Its  purpose. 

Others  present  expressed  them- 
Hives  in  no  uncertain  terms  as 

lielng  In  c»»mplete  harmony  and 

agreemen'  wUh  such  a  move 
that  would  result  tn  bringing 
long  f»\err1ue  recofnition  and 
consideraMon  at  viell  as  proper 

encouragement  ro  all  young  min- 

SOUND  FOR  HEALTH 

•  •y  w*9ry  Tu««day  nijht.  f'om 

Mvan  t*  tifht  t'cKck.  at  Parad<s< 
■  •pt>«t   Cnwch.   4t2S  Carrptln   A«t. 

•  u».    Lot    A"9t'ti.    Ca'  forma 

'•'w«,    and    bf'<g    yau-    f^  •'*di.    to 
•***r    a**d    ftt<    i«u'^d    paaa    through 

/•w   ked  ai' 

Un  lAY  SOUND  SCHOOL 
OP    ARTS    AND   SOENCi 

miBAY.  NOV.  17— «  P.M. 

-mr  COl-BIFR  OF  LVO.NS  • 
— •  »  »  r  d  .  MUininc    French 
film    starring    Pierre    Blan- 
char. 

•^TIO-S  lOW"— oatatanding 
•'«h«rf'    on     marriage    re  la 
Hnfidhlpa. 

WALDO     «ALT.     Ii«t4»d     film 
»-Hter   will    he    IntermiMion 
(  ommentator. 

A<lmi««ion  .V.V  Inc.  tax — Free 
Parhtng  at  Bullock  <  UiNhire 
<C«m*  to  »»Ur  Church  Raiaar, 

have  a  fnrhey  dinner  ill.^.'S) 
tlien  SMa  omr  fUm  program  at 
•   PklM.) 

riBST  ITiHTAKIA.V  CHt  IICH 

».■»  We«l  ath  *tr««*t 
(JvBt  Eaat  of  Wnrnoat) 

DL.  HiM 

isters  'male  or  female)  who  have 

felt  the  divine  call  to  preach  the 

gospel  of  Jesus  Christ. 

I  It  wos  decided  that  member- 

ship la  the  prepoeed  Alliance  be 
limited  to  local  ministers  ealy- 
whether  active  or  inaetiTe,  who 

are  not  serrin?  as  pasters.  After 
becominq  members  of  the  Al- 

liance, no  minister  will  leee  his 
membership  up«n  being  called 
or  elected  to  serre  ai  postoi  of 
a  congre^otioii. 

The  elecrion  of  officers  to  serve 
the  .\Uiance  during  the  first 
year  was  held  o\cr  until  6  p.m 

on  nex'  Sunday  evening.  Novem 
ber  19th  for  the  convenience  of 
thnse  who  found  it  impossible 

to  be  present  on  last  Sunday. 

The  place  of  election  will  be 
the  South  L.  \  Communi'y  Cen- 
•cr.  1012.3  South  Beach  Street  in 

Watts.  All  local  ministers  'no': 
pastorsi  regardless  of  race,  creed  : 
or  color,  are  urged  to  be  pre.sent. ; 
and  to  participate  in  the  election. 

One  of  the  first  official  acts  of 
the  new  Alliance  will  be  to  form 
a  committee  for  the  prupose  of 
deciding  the  time  and  place  for 

the  launching  of  an  extensive  re- 
vival campaign  to  be  conducted 

by  the  Alliance.  Call  LOgan 
S-IS13  er  NEwmotk  S-77M  for 
further  information. 

For  safety's  sake,  check  >our 
hea-ilijhts. 

WESLEY  METHODIST 

CHURCH 
iTnd    ■"d    Vj  n    St-t«tl 

e      W      R.iktit'i>«.    AM.,    OD. M.-    iter 

?  50   *  M  — C-'u-ch     Sci-:!9i 

•0    50     *    M    —Marring     WO'«h    p 

Tna    Baiantaa    of    ingrat  tude" 
D^     E    W     Ra*est-a^ 

6  X   P  w  — voj;i    rei.o»»shp 

-   00     P    V    — V»tP«r|. 
Veiper   Manage 

Why   I   Be'tva  —  th.  Ciu'c"" 
<  ̂  rit     n   a  le^tes  on      Trta  C^u^ch") 

Last  Rites  For 

Quint  6.  Gamett 
In  a  setting  of  striking  beauty 

and  dignity,  Mr.  Quint  Gamett, 

effectionally  called  "boss,"  was 
buried  from  the  Peoples  Funeral 

Home,  Thursday,  with  the  ritu- 
alistic Episcopal  service,  and  the 

Rev.  Father  H.  Randolph  Moore 

celebrant.  The  body  lay  in  state 

from  12  o'clock  noon  at  which 
time  friends  were  permitted  to 

pay  their  respects.  During  the 

services  beginning  at  1  o'clock and  lasting  one  hour,  the  casket 
was  sealed  in  accordance  with 

Epi.^copalian  ritual. 
Mr  Carnetr  was  a  Presbyter- 

ian but  embraced  the  Episcopal 

faith  upon  his  marriage  Jan.  6. 

1919  at  St.  Luke's  Episcopal 
Church.  Tacoma.  Washington, 

with  Bishop  Frederick  Webb  of- 
ficiating. His  wife  was  the 

daughter  of  the  late  Mr.  and  Mrs. 

John  Robert  S'.ey  of  Omaha  and 
Boston. 

Floral  tributes  by  the  score 

hanked  the  bronze  casket,  over- 
flowing the  steps  and  the  chapel 

proper,  bespeaking  the  esteem  in 
which  this  much  loved  man  was 

held.  They  came  from  friends 
and  former  neighbors:  from  up 
■<r.r\  down  the  coast  From  Seat- 

tle, Taroma  and  Western  Cana- 

da; from  Omaha,  Chicago.  Bos- 

ton and  New  Jersey  A  "Broken 
Heart"  of  red  and  white  roaes 
from  the  grief  stricken  wife:  a 
hla.iket  of  orchids:  a  massive 

za'e  of  roses,  crysanthemums 
and  carnations:  a  lamp  of  hoses. 

t-arnations  and  birds  of  paradise. 
."Sprays  and  variou.s  pieces  from 
h!«  s'aff  of  employees  and  a 
'X)py  of  a  mural  in  his  restaurant. 
10  name  a  few. 

The  entire  ser\'ice  of  Scripture. 
Psalms,  prayers  and  hlessinz:  the 
music  with  Mrs.  .\.  P.  Crawford 

a''  the  organ,  and  Miss  Floritta 
Ta>  !nr  soloist,  carried  solace  and 
comfort  to  every  one  present. 

Br:ef  prayers  at  the  grave  in 
Evergreen    Cemetery    closed    the 

MEN'S  DAY  SPEAKfR,  Rev.  Brice  U.  Taylor,  graduate  of  USC 

and  rated  at  one  of  the  world's  leading  Football  coaches, 

and  presently  a  physical  education  teacher  at  Jefferson  High, 

will  be  the  guest  speaker  for  the  eleven  o'clock  and  three 
o'clock  services  for  the  Annua!  Men's  Day  observation  at 
McCoy  Memori*!  Baptist  Church   Sunday. 

1st  AME  Zion  Celebrates  6tli 

Anniv.  of  Pastor,  Rev.  Marion 

to  fit  the  famili)  income 

I 

To  {Ut  fjteit  and  most  modern  mortuary  facilities  and 

fwethods,  the  Angelus  Funeral  Home  adds  the  old- 

fashioned  virtues  of  honesty,  integrity  and  fair  dealing 

.  .  .  with  prices  plainly  marked  and  every  service 

cen^plete   m  dignity  and   beauty. 

LJSVMI    to    1M4 

ARfdn  NMr 

IMI  S«idey  Meratnf 
l«:ll     ■     10:41 

0»-  •  M  •  a  I  I"  "  •>•' 
tM'a  Su'^da/  mo"^-3 
«'<!  M  **v  '  0 
»t"-»ii.  Daatsr  »f  t"a 
Tal>«'"»ci«  of  faith 
aaot  at      Chyeh.      m^O 

*  -ac*  1#.  tf  Mr.  Jf-y 
WK   It 

A  PROVED  PLAN  TO 

ELIMINATE  FUNERAL  EXPENSE 
« 

A  new  funeral  service  policy,  recommended  by 

Angelus  Funeral  Home,  pay  all  expenses  re- 

gardless of  how  little  has  been  paid  in,  costs 

only  a  few  cents  a  day.  Phone  or  stop  in  tor 

free  information  today — there  is   no  obligation. 

103«  EAST  JEPPERSON  lOULEVARD    •    PHONE  ADAMS  fltt 

The  sixth  anniversary  celebra- 

tion of  the  pastor  of  Firs"  A.  M.  E. 
Zion  Church,  the  Rev.  S.  H.  Ma- 

rion, at  Pico  and  Palom,a  Sts.. 

w:il  be  observed  November  19  to 

26.    1950. 

Sunday  afternoon.  November 

19.  the  .Anniversary  Opening  Ser- 
vice will  be  in  charge  of  the 

Zion  Ministers  Alliance,  at  3:30 

p.m..  I>r.  Paul  M.  Marshall,  presi- 
dent, presiding  at  this  opening 

service.  Music  by  the  Brown 
Temple  A.  M.  E.  Zion  Church 
choir.  Sermon  by  Rev.  H.  E. 

Shepard  of  Pasadena,  Calif.  The 
following  Zion  ministers  will 
have  part  in  this  service:  Dr.  T. 
P.  Headen.  presiding  elder.  Rev. 

E  C.  Walkins.  Rev.  W.  H  Cole- 
man, Rev  Roger  Willis,  Rev.  J. 

W.  E.  Wright.  Rev.  H.  W.  Potts 
Rev.  N.  M  .Murrough.  Mrs.  Mar- 

garet McClain.  and  others. 

Monday  night,  .N'ov.  20.  sermon 
by  Dr  T,  M,  Chambers,  pastor  of 
Zion  HiU  Baptist  church,  one  of 
.Americas  great  preachers,  his 
choir,  ushers,  deacons,  and 
church  invited.  Dr.  L.  M.  Curtis, 

president  of  the  Baptist  Minis- 
ters Inion,  will  give  greetinB-s 

and  other  Baptist.  rj-.;nis'ers  will 
rake  part  upon  this  service  pro- 

gram. 

Tup<?day  night.  November  21. 

sermon  by  'he  Rev.  D,  Witt  Tur- 
peau.  minister  of  Hamilton 
Methodist  Church,  his  choir,  ush- 

ers, officers  and  church  invited. 

Greetings  by  Dr  E.  W.  Rake- 
straw,  pa.stor  Wesley  Chapel.  Dr, 

L.  L.  White,  pastor.  Holman- 
Methodist.  Dr,  J.  J.  Kicks,  and 

others,  .And  sbme  of  their  quar- tets will  sing. 

Wednesday  night,  November 
22.  se,-mon  by  'he  outstanding 

radio  preacher  Rev.  William  J. 

Taylor,  pastor  of  the  Grace  Me- 
morial Church  ot  God  in  Christ. 

H;s  rhoir.  ushers,  officers  and 
church  invired.  Bishop  S.  M. 
Crouch,  and  some  others,  will 

give  remarks  and  greetings  on 
the  occasion.  Prof.  Hipes  will  be 

in  vred. 
Thursday  night.  Novem.ber  23, 

Thank.sgiving  Day.  the  sermon 
will  be  given  by  the  Rev.  Dr.  H, 
Martsfield  Collins,  anotJier  one  of 

the  ci'y's  great  leaders,  and  sen- 
ior pastor,  who  is  the  minister  of 

the  Neighborhood  Community 
Church  His  choir,  ushers  and 

mem.bership  invited.  Dr.  G.  W. 
Reed,  -he  newly  elected  presi- 
rent  of  the  Interdenom.inational 
Mini.'ters  Alliance,  will  give 
greetings  and  other  pastors  of 
the  .Alliance  wi!  give  remarks,  as 
Dr,  ?  H.  .Marion  is  the  retiring 

president,  Dr  M,  F.  Mitchell,  who 
is  one  of  'he  e.x- presidents.  Dr. 
T.  L.  5v:ot'.  Dr.  Harry  J.  White 
of  Pasadena.  Dr.  Murphy,  pastor 

of  Grant  Chapel,  and  others,  will 
give  greetings, 

Friday  night.  Novemlser  24.  the 
.serm.on  will  he  given  by  that 
very  fine  young  minister  and 
newcomer,  of  8th  and  Towne  A. 

Bev.  S.  H.  Marion 

Dr,  Shaw  Greetinrs  will  be  jivfi 

by  Dr.  B,  C.  Al'.^r.  Dr  A.  K, 
Qumn.  bo'h  presiding  ■elder';  in the  A  M.  E.  Church,  and  Dr.  N. 

S.  Curry  minister  of  Philip*  C, 
'  M,  E  Church,  another  newcom.cr. 
and  out.Niar.ding  young  minister 

among  us. 

Sunday.  November  2fi,  "he  An- 
niversary Sermon  w'll  be 

preached  by  the  Rt,  Rev.  William 
C.  Brown.  .-A.B  .  A.M,  D,D  .  presid- 

ing b:shop  of  the  5tn  Epi-c^pal 

D!S"rict  of  the  A.  M.  E.  Zion  <'on- neoTion.  Bishop  Brown  is  truly  a 

grea"  preacher  and  .cader  of 
men.  He  has  a  \-ery  usefu'  mind 
and  i.-;  a  deep' thinker.  .A'  11.15 

a  -n.  Hear  him.  The  Senior  c'r.oir of  "he  F;rs:  Church.  Mrs.  Jean 
W,  Holmes  directing  will  sin;:, 
and  "he  '^"■"'un?  Pc'iple  ̂   choir  will 

also  sing  in  this  special  .Anniver- 
sar\-  Service  at  11  1.'5  am..  Miss 

Joellen  Johnson  directing. 
Sunday,   Novemrier   26   .at  3  15 

p.m..  'he  serm.on  will  be  given  'n'y Rev.  Dr.  Cla>"ton  D  Russell,  m.in- 
ister  of  "he  People  s  Independent 
Church  of  Christ,  .Also  Bishop  F. 

I.  Douglas  will  ass^xriate  Dr.  Rus- 
sell   and    give    a    brief    message. 

Both  of  their  choirs,  ushers  and 

memberships  are  kindly  invi"ed. Dr.  J.  D.  Gordon,  one  of  the  cit>s 

I  senior  pastors,  will   bring  gree'- 
I  ings   and    also    Dr.    D,    S.    Austin 
'  and   Rev    E.  S.  Johnson   .*wo  of 

our  very"  fine  comm.uni'y  pastors. 
]  and  the  D,  C.  Austin  Singers  will 

'  give  two  numbers.  Dr,  .Austin'  and 
Rev.  Johnson  may  appear  on  Fri- 

day  night    and    Dr,    B,   O,   Byrd. 

,  another    ven."    outstanding    fom- 

i  munity  pastor,  has  been  mvi'ed. i      Sunday.   November  2fi,   at  7:45 

;  p.m..   night   service.   .Anniversary 
'  Worship.  This  will  be  known  as 
!  professional  and  hu.siness  men  s 
service,   and   the  Senior  choir   of 

First  Church  v^'ill  have  charge  of 
this  service  and  give  the  music. 
Mrs.   Jean   W.    Homes,    directing. 

GO  TO  CHURCH  SUNDAY 
Phillips  Chapel  A.ME  Chnreh— 412  Bay  St.,  (Cor.  4th  t  Bay), Santa  Monica. 

Grant  Cluspel  AME — 107'28  South  Compton  Ave. 
Liberty  Divine  Temple  Inc. — 5514  South  Central  Ave. 

Temple  Baptist  Church— 620  East  48th  St. 

Ueat  Coast  Baptist  Church— 5542  Banders  St 
Bethany  Community  Church — 511  South  Central  .4Te. 
Live  Wire  Baptist  Church— IMW  Gladys  Ave. 
Ht.  Olive  Missionary  Baptist  Church — 1300  Compton  Ave. 

Salem  Baptist  Chorcta— 854  Glassel  St. 

I SECOND  lAPTlST  CHURCH  and 
THE  HENDERSON  COMMUNITY  CENTER 

24th-23ai  Streets  and  Grtffltii  Ave. 

WEST  COASTS  GBXATEST  CHURCH  AND  CENTES 
rrM  of  ATI  Debt— Weleoma*  Yaur  M*inb«r«hlp 
Or.  J,   RAYMOND  HKNOERSON.   MINISTER 

Announcements 

Sunday,  Nov.  19,  1950 

H  A.3L— ^he  Peniatent  OaUer" — Dr.  Henderson. 

7:30  P3L — Sermon  by  Rev.  S.  i. 

Anderson. 

Baptist  C  &  0  Council 
Observes  1st  Anniv. 

The  Baptist  Conductors'  *nd 
OrKanists'  Council  will  celebrate 
its  first  anniversary.  Sunday.  No- 

vember 19,  at  Victory  Baptist 

Church.  48th  and  McKinley  Ave-, 
nue.  Victory  Senior  Choir,  under 
the  direction  of  Mr.  Benjamin 

Ballinger,  with  Miss  Helen  C. 
Williams,  organist,  will  serve  as 

hosts  and  also  render  the  open- 

ing number. 
This  organization,  composed  of 

conductors,  pianists  and  organ- 
ists, of  the  Baptist  churches,  was 

organized  one  year  ago  by  Mrs. 
Anna  G.  Morrow,  director  of  the 
Second  Baptist  Senior  Choir,  for 

the  purpose  of  fellowship,  inspir- 
ation, education  and  service. 

The  various  church  choirs  will 
render  selections  jointly,  also 
outstanding  musical  groups  of 

the  city  are  scheduled  to  appear. 

Rev.  A.  .A.  Peters,  pastor  of  Vic- 
tor>-  Baptist,  wi;!  install  the  new- 

ly elected  officers. 

The  public  is  cordially  invited 
to  this  anniversary  service  that 

begins  promptly  at  .1:30  p.m. 
ANNA  G    MORROW    president 
OLIVIA  M    SHEPPARD    Secy. 

R.   L.   H.ATTER,   chairm.an   of 

program 

Thursday,  Nov.  16,  1950—  Hm  CaGforaU 

iX 

Card  of  Thanks 

IISHOP  JOHN  W.  MARTIN  of  Chcago  s  the  n^tonei  v.ce- 
chairman  oF  Lincoln  University  I  Pa.)  $2,000,000  Centennial 

drive.  The  First  oF  its  kind  sponsored  by  a  Negro  collese, 

the  centennial  drive  will  terminate  with  a  large  celebretion 

in  1954.  Bishop  Martin,  well-known  on  the  Methodist  tchooi'l 
campus,  holds  more  degrees  From  the  university  then  any 
other  alumnus.  Aside  From  an  A.B.,  he  hat  been  conferred 

a  S.T.B.  and  M.A.  from  the  scmmery,  jnd  decorated  with  a 

D.D.  and  LI.D.— (ANP). 

I- 

M.  E.  Church,  Rev  Dr  Alvm  A. 

Shaw.  His  choir,  ushers,  officers 

and  church  kindiy  invited.  The 

Rev.  J.  S   Bagneris  will  associate 

The  family  of  the  late  Wil- 
lam  Sceafcy  who  departed  this 

iife  after  a  long  illness  on  Tues- 
day .November  7.  and  was  fu- 

neralized  at  the  Connor  &  John- 

son Mortuary  last  Friday.  No- 
vember 10.  a'  ID  ,30  am.,,  are 

thanking  our  many  friends,  es- 
pecially the  Rev.  Alvia  Shaw,  of 

Eighth  and  Towne  church  Mr. 
.A,  .A.  Thom.as  and  Mr.  Julian 
i;reen,  both  of  whom  sang,  and 
M-s.    Hallie   Randall. 

Cam. 'la  Leftridge.  cousin:  Le- -■-■•a  Haynes.  daughter;  and  Le- 

ona   .^cearcy.  wife. 

Mrs    .Anna  L.  Carson,  president 

Many    of    the    professional    and 
business  men  will  be  invited  to 

spcik  and  all  of  them  are  kind- 

ly invred  to  afend  this  sei-vice Wf»  •:-.:nk  Dr.  Marion  has  done 

much  for  racial  uplif'  and  boost- ing -<^:nred  business.  Ves  he  did, 

as  preslden"  of  the  Interdenom- ma'nnal  Ministers  Alliance  (or 
■wo  >ears.  and  even  before  he 
t5P,-j-r-o  prp-iierv  Dr  Marion  has 

mean'  rr.u'h  'n  and  fr>r  the  V  M 

C.  .\,  and  he  a"enri^  all  the  M;n- 
ist*\-s  .Allianrp-i  of  the  cry. 

Luvenia  Nash  Singers, 

St.  Paul  Baptist,  Tuesl
;'^^''^'^'*''^ 

.Nl-inday  nie!' 

;,-)  p  m. 

\n. 

vrmber  'JT,  l^rVi  recep'ion  will  be 
given  The  First  A.  M  E,  Zion 
Chifh  will  honor  their  pastor 
.and  his  fam.ilv  with  a  recepMon 
at  'he  ciose  bf  this  anniversary. 

and  all  persons  having  part  ap- 
.ir  'h:'  anniversary  program  are 

inM'ed  as  special  guests  of  Dr. 
and  .M.-s.  S  H,  Marion.  There  will 

be  a  musii'al  progra.-n  Jus-  before 
the  reception  begins,  Mrs.  Jean 

W.  Holm.es.  Mrs  Maggie  E  .^hep- 
ard  and  Isaac  Jones  :n  charge. 
Mr  Warren  Ha:l  chairman  of  the 

recep'ion  com.m.:t'ee. 

BOWEN  MEMORIAL 
METHODIST  CHURCH 
East  36th  «id  Trlaitr  Sts. 

John  C  Bain.  Miniatet 
t:SO   a.m.-.^hurcli   School. 

11:00    a.m. — Worohip, 

7:00   o,m, — Qeoe    Nowo   Hour. 

The  Hostess  Club  of  .^•,  Paul  ' 

Baptist  Church  presents  the  na-' tionai:y  faVnous  Luvenia  Nash 
and  her  peerless  choir.  Tuesday 
evening.  Novem.ber  21.  at  21st 

and  .Naomi  st.'-eet.  in  a  benefit 
concet-T  for  the  new  St.  Paul  Bap- 

tist bunding  fund 

Mr.  Storm  Harmon,  the  chair- 
m.an of  the  Trustees  noard  se- 
cured Miss  Nash  for  the  Hostess 

Club. 
Miss  Nash  has  made  a  name 

for  herse;f  in  the  m.;s:''a;  wnr:i 
both  as  the  Wes's  fires'  organist 
and  choir  direc'or  She.  has  ap 

peared  in  the  Hoi'.ywood  Bowl 
and  received  the  highes*  praise 

from  leading  m.u^ic  cri';cs  "n  s:\ 

occasions.  Five  seascrs  a-  the 

Fh-oceiias  in  the  Rediar, -:=  B'^'w ' TTiis  season  she  prodiced  ^V;;. 

;iam  Grant  ?tr.:s'  •Caribbean- Me'iOd.es."  which  electrified  the 

audience  Last  season  she  packed 

•he  Ram.ona  Bow:  to  .-araci':-  'he ovation  of  bra\os  askeo  fcr  .more 

for  ten  minutes  af'*-  'he  la.s' song  echoed  and  died  away.  The 

people  refused  to  leav-->. 
United  States  Supreme  Jus'ire 

Frank  Slurphy  sta'ed  .n  'he  Hoi- !\-wood  Bcw  I  "Or,  >  Miss  Nash 

has  "he  art  and  unique  m,anner 
»o  direc*  and  bring  r,:j'  Spirituals 

as  they  should  be  sving   ' Rev.  John  L.  Brarham    pas'or 

Motherhood  is  tfie  moil 
sublime  thing  in  life,  giving 

to  the  world  en  inFmitc 

blessing  of  love,  devotion, 

compassion  and  protectiaa 

— ^the  bridge  between  •»•»- mortal  shores. 

The  delicate  reauire- 

ments  of  eacti  service  ar^ 

met  with  expet'enced  atwl 

considerate  attentm* 

THE  PEOPLES 
FUNERAL  HOME 4750 

S.  CENTIAl 

PHOm 

AO.    7l|i 

JUNI   con    INSTITim 
TRUTH    CiNTII    INC 
fits   laet  SSth  St. 

O^.    Ljcy    Johnton,    Paitor 

Su"  ,   9  45   a  rw  — CHiidi-^n'i   Chu'*ch Sur  .     HOC    a.m. — O  •  v  •  1 1  •  n  a  i 

S<^vrce 

f^c^  ,    SOO    B  ™.— Ciaaa    I"    Hew 

Us«   Truth 
Let    fi^r    Praye-    Mir-  st-y   help   you 

to   a^  ve   y5ur   p^obitma. Wr  t»   to    The    Prayer    Reem, 

Love  Ot'ering   Aeeeptod 

ROBERTS  NORTUflRY 

**Uruurpas»ed  Service  Through  The  Years 

»» 

HUNDREDS  HAVE  SAID,  *i  time  has  passed,  that  the  ceremony  we  conducted  was  on« 

oF  correct  appointment,  and  that  our  personal  assistance  was  with  a  spirit  oF  sincere  help- 

fulness. 

SUCH  PUBLIC  CONFIDENCE  is  not  wen  by  words.  Actions  are  the  only  reliable  symp. 

toms  oF  sympathetic  sincerity.  And  that  Is  what  you  get  in  a  CONNER-JOHNSON 
service,  whether  it  is  one  of  utmost  simplicity,  er  the  most  elaborate. 

Consult  us  abeut  ewf  recommended  pre-payment  plan  of  funeral  expenses,  with  no  ob- 

ligation, it  costs  oniy  a  few  cents  a  day. 

CONNER-JOHNSON  CO.,  INC. 
14M  EAST  17TH  STIBT Pt.31fS 

'  •.4,-. 



  CaTrfotnia  Eagk,    Thursday,  Nov.  16,  1950— 

1(th  Annual  Young  People's 
Congress  Meets  Nov.  24-26 
Ttl»  Sixteenth  Annual  Young 

People's  Congress  of  the  Western 
Baptist  State  Convention  of  Cali- 

fornia will  meet  at  the  Zion  Hill 

Baptist  Church.  51st  and  McKin- 
ley     Avenue.     Dr.     Timothy     M. 

Rev.  Ross  HI 
And  Confined 

To  Hospital 
The  Rev.  J.  WendrU  Ross,  pas- 

tor of  the  Kingdom  Baptist  church 
is  ill  in  the  Quern  of  Angels 
Hospital  where  he  was  taken 
Xlonday  following  an  attaclt. 

Rev.  Ross  will  be  confined  to 

the  hospital  (or  a  period  and  he 
will  be  under  ohsrrvarion  for  the 
cause  of  the  aft.i.k  that  occurred 

last  Saturfl.iy  afiernoon  nnd  be- 
came severe  .Simd.iy   nighi. 

Inahle  to  fill  his  n\Mi  .<unday 
morning.  Rev.  r.os>  [jrcuhed  a 

guest  scrnmn  a"  .moihcr  church 
Sundav  nf'ernfMin. 

Chambers,  minister,  for  three 

great  days,  Friday,  Saturday  and 
Sunday,  November  24,  25  and  26. 

The  Congress  will  close  with  a 
Youth  Ma-ss  Meeting  at  3:30  p.m. 
when  Dr.  J.  Raymond  Henderson, 

nationally  prominent  minister 
and  president  of  the  Western 
Baptist  State  Convention,  will 

bring  the  closing  sermon.  Featur- 
ed at  this  great  session  will  be 

the  Zion  Hill  Baptist  Church 
Youth  Choir.  The  devotional 

eaders  for  the  Congress  will  be 

CARD  OF  THANKS 

The  family  of  the  late  Mrs. 
Fannie  Mae  Washington 

wishes  to  sincerely  thank  the 
Rev.  Mansfield  Collins  and 
their  many  friends  for  their 
kindness  shown  and  services 

rendered  during  the  illness 

and  passing  of  our  beloved 
mother  and  cousin. 

The  cards,  telegrams  and 
kind  expressions  of  sympathy 
meant  more  than  words  could 

ever  express. 
Mrs.  Hannah  Murphy, 

Los  Angeles,  Calif. 
Master  Kirk  Lee  Murphy, 

Los  Angeles,  Calif. 
Mrs.  Lizzarah  Marshall, 

San  Francisco,  Calif. 
Mrs.  Lauretta  Thomas, 

Los  Angeles,  Calif. 

Women's  Day  Rally  Sunday  At 
Western  Ave.  Christian  Church 

leaaers  lor   ine  congress  win   oe    ■  ■     ■  •!  |  ■     ■ 

Rev     David    Campbell     minister     UniOfl     InanKSgiVinQ New   Hope   Baptist   Church,   San  j  '  ' 

Service  at  Wesley Bernardino;  Rev.  T.  P.  Moss,  min- 
ister. New  Zion  Baptist  Church, 

Los  Angeles,  and  Rev.  Charles 

Hopkins,  minister.  Second  Bap- 
tist Church,   Redlands. 

It's  On  the  Way 
When  Los  .-\ngelcs  County 

residrnis  open  their  mailboxes 
Monday  morning,  more  thah 
im.OOO  of  them  will  find  a  spe- 

cial letter — one  that  contains 

their  lO.'JO  Christmas  Seals. 

WATCHES  and  CLOCKS  ̂ 50 »r 
RCPAIRED    GUARANTIED 

iJfWlLKY    KtrAmtD    AT   LOWEST   fRICfS 

LflPERLflUUflTCHSHOP  ltl,'S:^V, 

Wesley  Methodist  Church  and 

Phillip's  Temple  C.M.E.  Church 
will  hold  their  annual  Thanks- 

giving Service  Thursday  morn- 

ing. November  23,  at  11  o'clock  at 
I  Wesley  Methodist  Church,  52  and 

I  Main  Streets. I  Dr.  E.  W.  Rakestraw.  pastor  of 

Wesley,  will  preside  at  the  ser- 
vices and  Dr.  N.  S.  Curry,  pastor 

of  Phillip's  Temple,  will  deliver 
the  sermon.  Music  will  be  fur- 

nished by  the  choirs  of  both  ser- 
vices. Each  church  is  working 

hard  to  have  a  minimum  of  350 

of  their  respective  memberships 

present.  The  public  Is  cordially 
invited. 

Among  the  many  activities 

comprising  Western  Avenue 

Christian  Church's  mammoth 

rally,  is  the  Women's  Day  Rally 
to  be  held  at  both  the  morning 

and  evening  services,  on  Sun- 
day, November  19,  1950.  This 

lively  little  church  Is  situated 
on  the  corner  of  Western  Avenue 
and  30th  street. 

Mrs.  Susie  Williams,  chairman 

of  the  Women's  Committee,  prom- 
ises a  stirring  11:00  a.m.  worship 

service,  with  special  music  pre- 
pared for  the  occasion.  Also,  a 

very  prominent  speaker.  Miss 
Helen  E.  Henry,  will  deliver  the 
message  for  the  morning  service. 
Miss  Henry,  a  native  Texan,  is  a 

product  of  Jarvis  Christian  Col- 
lege and  received  her  bachelors 

degree  Cum  Laude  from  Samuel 
Houston  College  of  Austin,  Texas. 
She  is  at  present  a  full  time  fiel(^ 

worker  in  Dept.  of  Christian  Ed- 
ucation of  the  Los  Angeles 

Church  Federation.  In  addition 

to  these  qualifications.  Miss 

Henry  is  an  ordained  minister  of 
the  Christian  Church. 

The  8:00  p.m.  program  of  the 
rally  will  consist  of  a  carefully 
planned  musical,  which  promises to  be  a  treat. 

Western  Avenue  Christian 

Church  extends  a  cordial  invita- 
tion to  all  to  come  and  worship 

with  them  Mt  this  special  Wom- en's Day  Service. 

Also,  if  you  do  not  regularly 
attend  church,  come  visit  us, 

and  plan  to  make  Western  Ave- 
nue Christian  your  church  home. 

McCoy  Memorial 

Hold  Men's  Day 

Baptist  Will This  Sunday 

Quality  considered,  there  are  NO  LOWIK 

PRfCfS  than  Dr.  Cewen's  .  .  .  there  are  NO 
FfNER  DBN7AL  PLATES  than  those  made  from 

the  new  Transparent  Material.  Ask  your 
Dentist  about  the  many  advantages  of  this 
modern  material  .  .  .  learn  how  it  ctrestes 

the  COMFORT  and  NATURAL  APPEARANCE  of 

your  Dental  Plates  and  helps  give  you  More 
Vigorous  and  Healthful  Chewing  Power.  See 

the  samples  of  Transparent  Material  Den- 

tures at  Dr.  Cowen's  Offices.  .  .  (earn  how 
much  you  save  by  taking  advantage  of  Dr. 

Cowen's  Low  Prices. 

WEAR  YOUR  PLATES 
WHILE  YOU  PAY 
Yob  don't  have  to  pay  cashi  Get  your  new 
Dental  Plates  RIGHT  NOW  on  Or.  Cowen's 
Liberal  Credit  Plan  .  .  .  take  as  long  as 

FIFTEEN  MONTHS  to  pay.  Credit  Terms  to  fit 

your  own  budget  are  easily  and  quickly  ar- 
ranged .  .  .  PAY  ONLY  WHAT  YOU  CAN  AF- 

FORD, weekly  or  monthly. 

NO  EXTM  CmUGE  FOR 

•  X-RAY 
•CROWNS 
•INUYS 

•FILLINGS 
•BRIDCEWORK 
•  PLATEWORK 

You  are  welcome  to  avail  yourself  of  Dr. 

Cowen's  Liberal  Credit  Plan  for  oil  branches 

of  dentistry.  Arrange  to  have  your  work  com- 
pleted RIGHT  NOW,  and  pay  later  in  small 

weekly  or  monthly  amounts.  Positively  NOT 

ONE  PENNY  additional  cost.  It's  easy  to  ar- 

range for  credit  at  Dr.  Cowen's  ...  no  delay 
or  unnecessary  investigation.  MAKE  YOUR 
OWN  TERMS  .  .  .  Within  Reason. 

NEW  PLATES  IN  ONE  DAY 
...  in  cases  where  no  extraction  is  required.  Come  in  before 

10  a.m.  (except  Saturday)  and  your  new  plates  will  be  ready 

by  5:30  p.m.  THE  SAME  DAY.  This  convenient  time-saving  serv- 

ice is  available  in  Dr.  Cowen's  Offices  in  Downtown  Los  An- 
geles, Glendale,  Huntington  Park,  Pasadena,  San  Diego. 

SPEEDY 
DENTAL 
PLATE 
REPAIRS 

Pyorrhea  Treatments  Available 
iXAMINATION   WITHOUT  APPOINTMENT 

12  OFFICES  TO  SERVE  YOU 

HUNTINGTON  PARK 

4363*i  Pociftc  Blvd.  cor.  Gag* 

HOLLYWOOD 

Hollywood  tlvd.  at  Wi'fcox 
SANTA  MONICA 

}}*  Santo  Monica  llvd.at  3rd 

EAST  LOS  ANGELES 
473t  Whittier  tlvd.  at  K«rn 

GLENDALE 

lOJ  M-  Brand  f  Ivd.  cor.  B'woy 

PASADENA 
If  No.  Ewcfid,  cor.  Coforodo 

LONG  BEACH 
f07  W.  Iroodwoy,  cor.  Pin* 

SAN  DIEGO 

723  •roadway,  cor.  7rh  St. 

VENTURA 
471  [.  Main  Sirtmt 

POMONA 
Sacotrd  and  Garrf 

RIVERSIDE 
3$0r  Main  St.  cor.  «fft 

SECOND  FLOOR  ̂ ^^MEntOPOinAN  BLOGw 

PHONE  MUtucil  1191 
PRICES  GLADLY  QUOTED  IN  ADVANCE 

iOW^^TOWN  OFFICE  OPEN  9  A.M.  TO  6  P.M. -SAT,  TO  •  P. 

Annual  Men's  Day  at  McCoy — 
Sunday,  November  19,  1950. 

Theme:  "Man's  Responsibility  to 

God  in  this  Districted  Age." 
Annual  Men's  Day  Worship  at 

the  McCoy  Memorial  Baptist 

Church  promises  to  be  most  in- 
spiring. The  guest  speaker  for 

the  eleven  o'clock  hour  and  3:00 
p.m.  service  will  be  Rev.  Brice  U. 

Taylor,  former  graduate  of  U.S.C., 
M.S.  He  is  rated  as  one  of  the 

world's  famous  football  coaches, 

having  served  in  several  of  our 

leading  colleges  as  head  coach. 

He  Is  presently  serving  as  teacher 

of  physical  education  at  Jeffer- 
.son  High  School  of  this  city  and 
is  the  assistant  pastor  of  the 

Lincoln  .Memorial  Congrega- 
tional Church.  He  Is  now  recruit- 

ing the  souls  of  men  for  the 
kingdom  of  God,  and  we  know 
yooi  will  receive  a  blessing  if  you 
attend  these  services.  Several 

guest  artists  will  appear  on  the 

program  along  with  the  Men's Chorus  of  McCoy.  Bros.  Sherman 
Jones,  Chairman  of  the  activities 
for    the    day.    We   invite   you    to 

attend  the  Prayer  and  Bible 
Study  each  Sunday  morning  at 
7:30  a.m.  Bros.  H.  Miller  is  the 

leader. 

Grace  Temple 
Worships  in 
New  Edifice 
The  Grace  Temple  Missionary 

Baptist  Church,  11711  S.  Avalon 

Boulevard,     Is     celebrating     the 

Baha'i  World  Faith 
"Religion  Basis  of  Civilization" 

is  the  subject  on  which  Mr.  Rob- 
ert Powers  will  deliver  his  lec- 

ture at  the  public  meeting  of 
Baha'i  World  Faith  to  be  held 
at  Los  Angeles  headquarters.  331 
South  >>w  Hampshire  Avenue, 
on  Sunday  afternoon,  November 
19th,  at  3:30  p.m. 

RECTAL  DISEASES 
POen,  Itohlni;:.  Fissures, 
Ulcers,   Fistnlaa,  Etc. 

CONSTIPATION 

•  pedal  Office  Method 
No    Hospitalization 

Ticker  8992 
DOWNTOWN 

MEDICAL  CENTER 
M.    GREEN,    M.    D.,    Director 

706  S.  HILL  ST. 

Open    Evenings    by    Appointment 

WILLIAM  MATLOCK 

opening  of  it's  new  edifice.  The 
program  will  close  Sunday  after- 

noon ,the  third  Sunday,  at  3 

p.m. 

Representing  the  united  strug- 
gles of  a  determined  congrega- 

tion and  the  strong  spiritual 

leadership  of  its  pastor.  Rev. 
William  Matlock.  Grace  Temple 

Missionary  Baptist  Church  plans 
a   broad    community   program. 

Rev.  Matlock  and  members  of 

the  congregation  extend  a  warm 
.'spiritual  invitation  to  friends  and 
well  wishers  of  the  church  to 

worship  the  Lord  with  them  in 
their  new  edifice,  and  to  attend 

the  program  Sunday  afternoon  at 
3. 

No  need  to  care  about 

''Gray  Hair"  with  LARIEUSE 

BEWILDERED? ...  OR  BEWITCHING? 
If  fuo  and  romance  are  passing  you  by  be> 

cause  of  gray  hair — don't  be  unhappy  one 
more  day!  Get  Larieuse,  the  hair  coloring 
that  gives  your  hair  new  color,  new  beauty 

— you'll  look  younger,  feel  younger! 

Larieuse  colors"  liair  quickly,  easily — it'$ 
the  dependable  hair  coloring  used  and  ap- 

proved for  more  than  6$  years.  Ask  at  your 

cosmetic  counter  for  Godefroy't  Larieuse 
Hair  Coloring — in  the  red  box — today! 
Caution:  Use  otily  as  direaed  on  the  labeL 

•OBIPIOT  MPS.  CO.  •  3510  OUVI  IT.  •  f T.  lOUW  3,  MO. 

PUBLIC  ACCOUNTANT 

Bookkeeping  Service 

Youth  Fellowship 

Will  Meet  At 

Santa  Monica 
Plans  have  been  made  by  the 

young  people  of  the  First  Baptist Church  of  Venice  for  their  annual 
Youth  Fellowship  meeting  to 
take  place  Friday,  November  17, at  8  p.m. 

Mr.  Jacob  Rubel,  retired  busi- 
ness man  of  Santa  Monica,  civic 

leader,  and  member  of  the  Board 
of  Education  of  Santa  Monica, 

wHl  be  the  guest  speaker.  He 

will  speak  on  "Youth  Fellow- 

ship." 

Sharing  the  speakers'  platform will  be  Mrs,  Acie  Marcum.  who 

will  speak  on  the  subject  "Which 
Direction  Are  Yqu  Looking."  Mrs. Marcum  is  a  well  known  writer 

and  club  woman  in  Santa  Mon- ica. 

Dave  Weston,  statof  stage  and 
radio,  will  be  director  of  music 
for  this  affair.  Mrs.  Weston  is 

director  of  the  Young  People's Chorus  of  The  Calvary  Baptist 
C^iurch  of  Santa  Monica. 

Also  appearing  on  the  program 
are  Reverend  Joe  Strawther  of  the 
Faith  Tabernacle  Baptist  Church 

of  Los  Angeles,  and  Garland 
Dudley,  organist  of  Los  Angeles 
and  member  of  the  musical  staff 

of  the  Second  Baptist  Church  of 
Los  Angeles  will  be  the  organist 
for  the  evening. 

Many  churches  are  participat- 
ing in  this  important  affair. 

Among  them  are:  The  First 
Christian  Church  of  Santa  Mon- 

ica, First  Presbyterian  Church, 
the  First  Unitarian  Church,  the 

Calvary  Baptist  Church,  the  Mt. 
Zion  Church  of  God  in  Christ, 

the  Phillips  Chapel  A.M.E..  the 
First  Baptist  Church  of  Ocean 
Park,  the  First  Methodist  Church 
of  Ocean  Park,  the  Community 
Methodist  Church  of  the  Pacific 

Palisades,  and  the  Venice  Com- 
munity Methodist  Church. 

Mi.ss  Elaine  Slaughter,  mem- 
ber of  the  First  Baptist  Church  j 

of  Venice,  former  student  at 

UCLA,  and  widely  knowp  for  her 

work  in  religious,  civic  and  po- 
litical affairs  in  the  Bay  area 

and  Los  Angeles,  will  be  Mistress 

of  Ceremonies. 

Strangers  Rest 

Baptist  Sponsors 
TJianksgiving  Rally 

The  Strangers'  Rest  Baptist 
Church  is  sponsoring:  a  united 

Thanksgiving  rally,  November 

23,  at  7  p.m.,  at  the  Second  Bap- 
tist Church,  24th  and  Griffith 

ave..  Dr.  J.  Raymond  Henderson, 

minister. 
Dr.  T.  M,  Chambers,  pastor  of 

Zion  Hill  Baptist  Church,  will 

preach  the  sermon.  The  Zion 
Hill  choir  will  sing,  and  the  ush- 

ers and  officers  will  serve.  TTie 

Los  Angeles  Singing  Alliance, 
with  the  leading  quartets,  will 
be  on  the  program. 

The  Providence  Baptist  Asso- 
ciation, Rev.  N.  K.  Kirkpatrick, 

moderator,  and  the  leading 

churches  of  the  association  will 

have  a  representative  there.  Dr.  I 
L.  B.  Moss,  president  of  the  Call- j 
fornia  Baptist  Slate  Convention.  I 
will  represent  the  churches  of! 

the  state.  ,  •         | 

Among  the  churches  that  will' 
be  represented  at  this  Thanks-  \ 
giving  service  are:  Pilgrim  Bap-  j 
tist.  Rev.  B.  W.  Wade,  minister;  | 

Second  Baptist,  Dr.  J,  Raymond  | 

Henderson,  minister;  Zion  Hill' 
Baptist,  Dr.  T.  M,  Chambers,  pas-  1 

tor:  Park  Avenue  Baptist,  River- ' side.  Dr.  L.  B.  Moss,  minister;  | 

Paradise  Baptist.  Rev.  A.  J.  Iv- 

erson,  minister:  Metropolitan' Baptist,  Rev.  J.  W.  Evans,  minis-  [ 

ter.  I 

New  Hope  Baptist.  Long  Beach, ! 

Rpv.  X.  J.  Kirkpatrick.  minister;* Tabernacle    Baptist.     Rev.    E.   A.  ̂  

Johnson,  mini.^ipr:   .McCoy  Mem- 

orial  Baptist.   Rev.   E.   A.   Ander-  ; 
.son,    minister;    Victor.-     Baptist.; 
Rev.   A.   Peters,  minister;   Taber- , 
nacle  of  Faith.  Rev.   F.   Douglas 

Ferrell,     mini.ster;     Mt.     Carmel 

Missionary.     Rev      Lawrence    A. 
Felix,    minister:    and    New    Hope 

Baptist.  Rev.  Bernardo  Byrd.  min- 
ister. 

The   public   Is   invited.     There 
will  be  no  admission  charge. 

Services  For 
Mrs.  Washingtoil^ 
Held  Friday    ,. 

Funeral    »  e  r  v  1  c  e  »   for    Mr*. 
Fannie  Mae  Washington  were 
held  Friday  afternoon  at  1 
o'clock,  November  lOlh  at  An- 

gelus  Funeral  Home. Mrs.  Washington  was  bom  at 

Hern,  Texas  where  itie  lived  and 
served  her  community  until  her 
lat*  teens.  She  finished  her 
education  at  Paul  Quinn  College, 

Waco,  Texas  and  soon  after  came 

to  Lo6  Angeles.  She  was  active 
in  the  1st  AME  Church  of  thi« 

city,  bin  the  close  of  life's  d*jr found  her  a  member  of  *• 

Neighborhood  Community 

Church.  47th  Place  &  San  Pedro. 

Mrs.  Washington  was  the  wife 

of  the  late  Robert  Lee  Washing- 
ton of  this  city.  She  was  a  be- 

loved mother  and  devoted  friend. 

She  leaves  to  morn  her  loss 

one  daughter.  Mrs.  Hannah 

Murphy,  one  grandson.  Kirk  Lee 

Murphy,  tuo  1st  cousins:  Mrs.* 
Lizzarah  Marshall  and  Mr.«.  Lau- 

retta Thomas  and  a  host  of  other 
relatives  and  friends. 

The  Rev.  Mansfield  Collins 

the     Neighborhood     Communit 
Ch'jrch  officiated.  Interment  was 
at  Evergreen. 

it^^ 

Musical  Pageant 

A  grand  musical  pageant  will 
be  staged  at  Neighborhood 

ChJrch,  Thursday.  November  23. 

8  p.m.,  at  326  East  47th  street. 
Rev.  H.  Mansfield  Collins,  pastor. 

The  gorgeous  "Bird  Pageant" and  musical  will  be  staged  for 

the  benefit  of  Bethany  Commu-  I 
ity  Church  center  sponsored  by  | 

the  Senior  and  Junior  choirs.  It  i 
will  be  directed  by  Madam  Viola  I 
E.  Beauchamp.  famous  soloist ! and  choir  director.  | 

There  will  be  no  admission 

charge.  The  public  is  invited. 

Portrait  Unveiled 

As  a  climax  to  their  17th  an- 
niversar>-  obser\-ance.  the  Peo- 

ple's I'nited  Church  of  Christ. 
105th  St.  and  Wilmington  Ave. 

will  unveil  the  lately-completed 

painting  of  the  portrait  of  the 
late  Rev.  T.  F.  Jones  at  a  cere- 

mony on  Sunday,  Nov.  19,  at 3:30  p.m. 

The  public  Is  cordially  invited. 

Banks  Baby  Born,  Paris 
An  announcement  from  Paris 

just  received  m  the  E.\GLE  of. fice  tells  of  the  arrival  of  John 
Banks,  horn  October  8.  19.50.  to 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Banks,  a  young  cou- 

ple formerly  of  the  U.S.A.  Mr. 
Banks  has  a  brother  at  present 

living  in  Long  Beach. 

OlUNESS 
RUINS  MORE  BEAUTY 

r/Ms/r  PIMPLES!    . 

Unitarian  Ch.  Bazaar 

The  grounds  are  being  readied 
at  the  First  Unitarian  Church. 

29.'^  West  8th  Street  for  a  "Super- 
colossal  Church  Bazaar,  which 
will  take  place  on  Friday  and 

Saturday.  November  17  and  18 
respectively  at  4  to  8  p  m.  on 
Friday  and  1  p.m.  on  Saturday. 

Dinner  will  feature  the  Friday 

event  .starting  at  4:30  p.m.  to 
last  until  8  p.m.  Light  lunch 
will  be  served  on  Saturday.  There 

will  be  a  children's  movie  at  2 
p.m.  A  snack  bar  will  cater  to 

patrons   throughout   the   day.  ' 

AUTO  SEAT  covers" 

FOIAU  MAKES 
or  CARS 

Relief  From 

Monthly  Pains 
A  New  Sensation 

fm  Scww  •(  Hapff  Ckk  tmi  Wmm 
A  n.-w  sad  vooderfvl  cxp*n«Bc«  lHt 

abflftd  for  amar  a  riH  and  woman.  No 
nor*  Tifoi  to  nttr  on  vaio-<}«tt6*Ders  far 
mtrt  tMDPoraiT  "dvlUnt"  of  paioi  and 
cnmw  du  to  fiotliirnl  dittairkancol. 
Now.  kr  til*  ■■•  of  Carimi  mat  nootii.  jtm 
o*n  mt  aid  of  tlM  nodoni  trp*  —  ai<i  that 
aAtuaJly  tMi^i  to  aataWtoh  id  many  wornra 
a  raoacular  actM«  fraa  irom  cramptnir  to 
hrinv  you  ffi^tefol  aocnloTt  9^9ry  month. Doa't  waM  to  trr  thlt  blnxd  hoon  A>k 
▼our  drucvMt  for  Cardai.  Uaad  tnnwm 

fuUy  br  thooaanda.  (Sar:  ''eard-yoa-«tM"), 

Black  and  White  Van^ 
iihing   Crram   n    uk41 

by  millioni  of  women — becauir  of  its' 
remarkable  "Sealo"  action  that  dnea 

and  help*  aeal  off  oilinesa  —  protccta •kin  (even  the  poret)  fron  dirt,  duati 

weather!    It'«  a  perfect  powder  baaeR 
Make*  skin  look   brighter,  feel  aofte* 
— keep*  make-up  fresher 

ao  much'  longer.  Aak  for 
it  today  1-Only  30e. 

Ufa  nick  and  WMIa Cfaonsing   Craoai, 

.  Hack  ami  WMa CeM  Cr«»i   3Cy  »aA. 

BLACK  AND  WHITE 
VAN  I  SHI  NO  CPE  AM 

DIAMONDS 
IN    YOUR .HAIR 

nAsnci 
«PHi  oioio  or  covm  rat  notn  ea  •!*•  iui-a<  wta coio»-ti  ••        loiti  m  ti  «< 

ruuo  eovaB  Ml  Dcna  m  covti 

You  can  make  jrour  dull, 

dry.  hard-to-managc  hair 

■parkle  like  diamonds!  Uae 
Pluko  Hair  Dressing  and  sm 
how  it  brings  out  highlishts. 

Witb  Pluko  your  hair  looks 

softer,  longer,  silkier — be- 
comes so  easy  to  arrange. 

•  Iby'itM 

aUsrFait 

«Mi  fit  llian  M  MKti  In9  s»v«»f«T NM  Tmt  Of4w  MmH  \mrd  dmk  m  mm 

Mite  «Mrf  nm4iI  «!  Mr  •*  at^M  C  0 .0. 

1Mt««Wb|Mtf 

BE  SMART! 
Ts  have  [aiaWaj 

Xaak'tn^  ha'tr  via 
ffvlia  avar^/Wrrra 

yav  remb  your 
hair.  WtiH;  SOi. 

Aitikar.  35c.  JmI 
a»k  fat  rivlm. 

3t  m  triHI    M  I 

Dept.  SC-1235      Washington   13,   D.  C. 
BLACKIWHITE  ̂ \}\  [(Q  "^'^  DRESSING 

GIANT 
TALKING 

TOYS 
Here  Is  What  Yow  Get 

•  HOP  ALONG  CASS»DY-r»ew4y  2  ♦•e*  «•« 
•  MICKEY  MOUSE-over  a  teof  fa«  , 

SANTA  CLAUS-over  a  ioo»  ♦»■ 

DONALD  DUCK'S  NEPHEW  HUCY-o*^  • f  oo«  taM 

6»G  SNOWMAN-ovw  a  foot  tal 

COWBOY-over  a  foot  taM 
IND»AN— ovw  a  fool  »»■ 

PL  LIS  2  OTHER  B»G  TOYS— ov«r  a  foot  fall 
«Vh«i  •  bargawt*  »  b.0  »»*^  >aUunQ  toys  Each  one  »•»•»• 

Ovar  and  o«w  agsm  Mwie  o*  lough.  durat*t.  wiAaMble rubber  M  brilkaoi  eoton  AN  9  lor  only  SI  OS  Suppty  • 

hriMied    Oder  sevaral  aen  today! 

6  mH  el  Talcing  Toy*  $5.00 

post.au  sales  company,  MC 
at  iv*  SMMt,  Hi.  « 

1219 

W*  f)ay  Pestagaf 

»^».C 



«  1^  YOUTH  ACTIVITIES  IN  LOS  ANGELES  i^ 
THE  EAGLE'S  NEST 
TO   ENCOURAGE  YOUNG  WRITERS 

Dedicated  to  JOHN  KINLOCH  who  gave  his  life  fighting  for  democracy. 
WX  BEUEVE  THAT  NOW  MORE  TH-^CV  EVER  ALL  TOUNG 

WUITF-P.S  MI'iT  BE  ENCOLTtAGED— AND  H^LP  BL'ILD  OUR 
PEOPLES  '^ILTUP.F..  TO  ENCOURAGE  THEil.  WE  V^TLL  DEVOTE 
A  FULL  PAGE  IN  EACH  ISSUE  OF  THE  CALIFORNIA  EAQLE  FOR 
PUBLISHING  THEOR   WORKS. 

COMB  ¥E  WRITERS!  SEND  US  TOLTl  ESSaTS.  ARTICLES. 
POENTS  exORIK.*.  SKF.Ti'HE.'l— WTlATErVER  iOU  FEEL  VOU 
NfUST  .lAY.  KEEP  THEM  UNDER  luuj  WORDS.  SEND  THEM  TO 
THE  EAGLES  NES.T.  r  o  CALIFORNIA  ElAQLE.  1065  EAST  «IST 
STREET.    LOS   ANGELES. 

The  euy  w.is  taking  a  {jftition 

all  over  thf  5h;p\ arris.  Big.  red- 
rn»i-kr<1.  ba.flmg  sluh'  y  in  th? 
front,  hP  hil  a  face  iike  an  old 

ha'.  rrumpleU,  weather-beaten 
and  friendly. 

^  Muscles     kro"ed     .-p     in     h:^ 
arms  like  .^o  rnmy  ra'ion  points 
"f  beef,  and  he  'ook  steps  as  if 
he    ihoucht   he   was   Gulliver    m 

••he  ianrt  of  Lillip
u' 

He  would   lumber   up  to  some 

turner,   fhip  fit'er.   even    a    lead- 
man,   and   rumble  a  request  for 
the  guy  s  signature 

Sa\ .  Bub.  I  go*  a  pemon 

here  on  ge'fln'  'he  ro'.ored  fellers 
Into  a  union  like  everybody  else. 

Hmv  'bout  your  Johnny  Han- 
cork'  ■ 
Well,  thot  approach  usually 

promoted  a  little  dLicusslon.  but 

Big  Ba'dT  Icnew  oil  tb«  answers 
ond  before  he  got  through  r«- 
dtlnq  the  achievements  of  Joe 

Louts,  Oorle  Miller.  Cnspus  At- 
tucks,  and  Simon  Jones,  the 
Negro  Irid  who  sored  the  Uvea 
of  fifteen  fellow-workers  lost 
week.  Baldy  usually  had  him 
another  name  on  that  blasted 
list 

\s  fas'  as  he  would  eet  one 

pp'i'ion  fil  Pi  r>u"  hPii  "rtke  r  *o 
•^e  ?hip}.a:d  Wnrkers  romm.ifpe 
fnr  Kqu.i.  Par";r;pa'ion.  to  get 
ani'her  or» 

No  one  ever  saw  him  eoL  The 

whole  lunch  period  he  spent 
marching  around  the  yard, 

shouting.  "Soy,  Bub."  and  piling 
up  more  names  on  the  petitions- 
In  the  morrung.  he  was  there 
early  and  working  at  it.  Late 

evenings,   you'd   find   him   busier 
•  n  an  insurance  agent,  vigorously 

•ighting  jim  crow  and  asking 
oil  and  sundry  what  the  hell 
they  thought  the  war  was  about 
If  net  the  equality  of  man. 

N  i".i-i  ;. -.  1    !.■•'■    '■  ̂   .'  '-  o  u  S 
aboir  *,U'n  -i  :  i>  -"  o.-ie  da>  I 
walked  up  'o  '-.t.  md  asked  him 

neht    oj' 
U   1^ '.IS   s'ory 

A-d  I  ui--ori  -I  .\-^'.  why  a 
whre  workT  \>ou  i  take  all  rhs' 

time  »o  gf  >>£:oes  xr.'n  'heir 
own 

Wei!    n"■^      Si^rr;  "    t"    said. 
"r  s  a  Ions  s*iir\ 

.And  he  s'^.-ed  •"  •e.i  !» 
Baldy  wis  born  and  raised  irr 

*  little  town  in  Mississippi 
named  Cru'chTs  Corner,  and 
from  wha"  he  «a.d  f'  wa.s  as  sad 

a  Ifle  b'.irs  as  you'd  find  any- 
wh**e  ir   •^<*  f"   i  ("'^'tn'r'. 

One  of  Boldy's  first  memories 
was  that  e{  a  lynchmg.  He  said 
It  had  b*en  like  an  extra  New 

Tear's  Day.  The  school  house  was 
cloeed  up.  The  few  businesses  In 
town  shut  their  doorv  The  town 

paper  came  out  with  a  special 
•ditloo  printed  In  red.  white  and 

'  blue. 

-["he  N.--£'o  hid  bfT.  s'rune  up 
Au'  a"  a  gr'-i\o  .-i:>d  BakPr  .> 
Bridee  The  whole  'own  \<.en'  ou' 
there  For  a  whi>  everybody 
s'ood  and  wa'rhed  'he  body 

moving  ge^'ly  ir.  'he  breeze. 
Even  now  and  again  a  stalwar 

ci'izen  u«u.4  y  a  >oun?  fellow 
showtne  off  f'lr  "he  crowd  would 

send  aP'i'hpr  hul'e'  crashing  in'o 

the  .Nee-OS  br,r'._\  Finally."  the 
^«omen  whipppd  up  a  big;  picnic 

\Vp'  *hi'  wni!;ri  2:\p  rnf.  an 
Idea  of  B.i:d\  s  h'"'mp  'own.  and 
Baldy  stayed  right  thPre  until  a 
)par  and  a  h.-i.f  airo  He  was  the 
town  b.acksmi'h  hut  some  guy 
had  mrr.f  rhr^'ush  tr^m  Califor- 

nia talking  a'^O'."  'hf  h:s  wa?es 

in  Lo«  Angeles  shipyards,  and 
the  next  thing  you  know  Baldy 
was  signing  on  at  Calship. 

Boldy't  first  impression  of  the 
City  of  the  Angels  was  that  the 
Negroes  here  hove  no  Idea  ol 
their  place,  sit  all  over  the  white 
folks  on  the  street  car,  talk 

about  their  "rights"  and  want 
the  same  pay  for  the  same  work 
a  white  man  dees. 

So.  being  a  simple  and  direct 
kind  of  gray.  Baldy  determine^ 
'0  straighten  out  these  mattettS. 

He  inquired  around  the  yards  as-: 
•o  where  the  Negro  settlement 
was  and  set  out  to  put  the 
Central  Avenue  Negroes  in  their 

pLice. He  laid  out  an  itinerary,  first, 
•'•'  Club  .Alabam.  the  Memo,  the 
California  Eagle  office,  etc. 

Bald>-  walked  into  the  Alabam, 

;urr.ppd  on'o  the  stage  in  the 

middle  of  Wynonie's  floor  show, 
ennbed  'he  microphone,  and 

--aii  'o  the  Negroes  he  didn't want  to  see  one  of  their  black 

snand-5o's  left  in  the  joint  after 
he  coun'Pd  ten. 
Two  days  later,  when  Baldy 

was  feeling  well  enough  to  go 
back  to  work,  he  was  really 

burned  up  and  dead  set  on  ge'- 
•irg  revpnsTP  for  the  indignity  he 
had  s'-iffered 

There  were  a  dozen  fellows  hm 

worked  with  every  day,  all  Cali- 
fornia men,  cmd  Baldy  told  them 

all  about  his  experience  in  the 
Alobcm. 

W-'-^n  h.p  JO'  through,  he 
picked  up  a  stick,  hollered  out 

jo^d  and  loud,  'Let's  go  get 
them  damn  darkies  a'  the  .Ala- 
:^aT;.  How  many  are  with  m.e? 

Le'  ?  go'"  ' 

We...  Bald\  figured  the  g-.;\s 
had  got  sick  all  of  a  sudden,  but 

'h;>  wasn't  the  case  at  al..  It 
was  c  Par,  howe\Tr.  nobody  was 

foiio'.wng  hi.m  a.-j-ivhere.  They 
were  all  scream.ing  and  slapping 
each  other  on  the  back  and 

laughing  like  Baldy  was  Bob 

•Hope  or  something. 

They  kept   asking  him  to  tell  ' how  he  went  in  the  Club  .Alabam 

and  coun'ed  ten.  Every  tim.e  he 
•old  it,  the  crowd  got  bigger  and 
the  laughs  louder. 

F.nally.  Baidy  understood  he 
was  getting  made  a  fool  of.  and 

wpn-  off  abou-  hi.s  business.  But' 
for  days  later,  every  time  he 
passed  one  of  those  Yankees, 

'hey  would  pick  up  a  stick  and 

>pr.  "Come  on  let's  go."  Then 
they  would  lau,gh  like  an  octo- 
pu?  was  tickling  them. 

It  was  shortly  after  this  that 
Baldy  ran  into  this  colored  guy 
on  the  job.  Re  worked  right  next 
to  Baldy  and  he  was  so  blasted 

good  at  his  job,  Baldy  couldn't 
help  admire  the  easy  groee  of 
his  motions  and  the  absolute 

economy  of  movement  in  the 
way  b«  handled  his  tools. 

Vou  can't  stand  next  to  a  man  ' 

day    after    Cay    without    saying  ' 
something,  and  so  when  nobody 

was    looking.     Baldy    began    to 
s'art     conversations.     They     got 
along    swell,    and    one    day    this 

guy  invited   Ba'dy  to  a   meeting, 
of    the    Shipyard    Workers    Com- 

mi"ee  for  Equal  Participation.      1 

Well,  Baldy  didn't  know  what  I 
'o  say.  how  to  w-lggle  out  of  It. 
so  he  ended  up  promising  to  be 
at    Second    Bap'ist    Church,    24th 
and    Griffith    streets,    at   8    p.m. 
Thursday  night. 

He  had  never  sat  down  in  the 

same     room     with     so     many 

Negroes.  He  didn't  feel  ̂ ood 

about  it,  but  he  didn't  feel  bad either.  As  a  matter  of  fact,  he 

was  secretly  relieved  that  he 

didn't  have  to  make  a  fuss. 
Then  It  happened.  TalL  lanky 

Walter  WilUanu.  president  of  the 

committee,  got  up  to  make  a 
speech.  He  sold  that  Negro  and 
white  workers  mtut  be  united  to 

win  the  WOT.  He  said  that  dis- 
crimination against  one  worker 

is  a  dlvlsien  in  the  ranks  of  all 
workers  and  injures  all  alike.  He 
told  of  Joe  Louis  and  Oorle  Mil- 

ler and  Crl^us  Attucks.  He  wel- 
comed the  white  workers  to  the 

meeting.  He  looked  right  into 

Boldy's  eyes  and  asked  if  they 
would  Uke  to  dUtribute  petitions 
asking  equal  union  participation. 

Baldy's  head  played  an  awful 
trick  on  him.  For  a  moment,  he 

remembered  that  Negro's  body- 
back  In  Baker's  Bridge,  gently 
stirring  in  the  breeze. 

His  conscience  rose   up   inside 
j  him   like   something   alive,   with 
feet    that    kicked    him    in    his 

stomach    and    hands   tearing   at 
the  top  of  his  head. 

Baldy  said.  "Yes,"  he'd  take 
some  of  the  petitions. 

Just  then  Baldy  broke  off  the 

■tory.  He'd  seen  a  likely  pree- 
pect  acToaa  the  street  He  lit  out bellowing  .  .  . 

"Soy.  Bub!" 

UBEHTT 

Oh  Liberty!  Is  thine  essence, 
And  thy  form  so  vague. 
That  man  cannot  understand 
Your  chaste  simplicity? 

countless  heads  fall  at  thy  feet, 

.\nd  pyTamid  on  crimson  dust, 
Monuments  of  ghastly  crimes. 

TRIUMPH 

A  striking  lash, 
A  piercing  cry; 
But  In  the  end, 
A  broken  whip; 

And  then. 
A  laugh —  , 

A  triumph  laugh.     ' 

JUSTICE Justice:  Can  a  blindfold 
Strain  full  judgment, 

When  you  weigh 
The  deeds  of  man? 

IMPERIALISM 

The  corpse  that  will 

not  die  Is  dead — 
Shall  we  breath 

Its  deadly  stench? 

Cydorama  Of 
UN  fit  Jeff 

Hi  Tonite 

PEN  PALS  CORNER 
By  BARBARA  ANDERZA 

HERTS  THE  AMAaNfi 

UNOUN'-SOFIENIN 
SKIN  CREAM 

/oi/ye  Waited  Years  To  Cat/ 
NtW  SCIENTirie  FtMILY-USZ  CRUM 
BRtAT  AS  POWDER  BASE,  NIGHT  CREAM 

Hpr»  l»  thp  n»w-  a.-nazing  skin 
cream  that  »  «  frpat  new  "daily- 
u.«e"  cream  for  old  and  young  Its 
■  kin-sof fning  lanolin  smooths 
anil  beeutlfies.  and  Its  gentle  medi- 

cation help!<  heal  little  skin 
troubles    Use  as  rleansinz 

i 

cream  also  to  help  smooth 
little  dnr  skin  lines  as  you 
sleep.  Urcaseless.  disap- 

pears into  skin,  leaves 
smooth  base  that  holds 
makeup  Lightly  for  hours. 

DRY.  COARSE.  ROUGH  SKIN 
HtW  StFTlNEO  aUICKLT 

Ne«rest-to-nature  lanolin 
•  inks  in  to  make  ugly. 
coarse  skin  soft  and  smooth 

Use  Mexsana  Skin 
Cream  daily  as  a 
Kuard  against 
roughening  action 
of  weather,  dust 
ard  other  exter- 

nal irritants. 

j  New  Me.xsana  Skin  Cream  correct* 
!  as  It  cares  for  your  skin.  Snow- 
white  and  greaseless,  this  one  per- 

fect skin  cream  is  the  new  beauty 
treatment  that  works  day  and 
night  for  your  loveliness. 
6UTU   MEDICATION  HELK  SOOTHE, 

HEAL    SIMni    IMITATIONS 

Externally  caused  minor 
skin  troubles  arc  greatly 
helped  by  this  scientific 
daily  care.  Cools  irritated 
burning  feet,  smooths 
chapped  hands.  Soothes 
baby's  itchy  diaper  rash. 

'Cantiim 

LANOLIN 
NMfMf  t» 

natwrs'i  iwn ufttnini 

By  Barbara  Anderxa  | 
Conaty    had    her    annual    Hop  j 

last  Friday  nlte.  And  now  for  the  | 
-startling  NEWS.  You  didn  t  know  , 

that     Ledioois 

Moumey    went 
to  the  dance, 

with     Elverer*e 
Stewart,  di'i  ̂  
you    '  ?  ?  ?.  or  ! that     Beverly  | 

Guano     went 
wi'h    Allen    St, 

Yf j^'  Julian.    Of    all - '—  things,    'hey  ' 

Barbara  tried  to  spread 
it    around    that 

they   won'    as   a    group:    nor    asj 
couples.   AW  who  believed   that, 
s'ood  on  their  heads.  I 

I  haven't  heard  much  from  the 
Dorothy  Johnson,  Eamie  Hut-  j 
chinson  rom.ance,  have  you  ?  ?  ? 
,  .  .  Jody  Clark  is  now  awaiting, 
breathlessly,  for  the  arrival  of 

that  Buster  Jones.  He'll  be  comin' 
home  from  Japan  in  about  a 
week.  Tee  hee.  I  heard  about 

Leah  Barnes  and  Mell.  Wonder  j 
if  that  s  who  she  went  to  the 
dance  with  ?  ?  ?  ...  According 

to  rumor,  the  best-dressed  girl  at 
the  Conaty  dance  was  Rosalind 
D?ulphine.  With  that  stunning 
red  dress  and  those  dreamy 

heels,  she  couldn't  help  but  have 
been.  .  .  .  'When  are  Chester  Her-  \ 
ring  and  Connie  Johnson  going 
to  get  hitched??  .  .  .  Gilford 
Dumas  and  .Audrey  Butler  are 

poin'  back  together  for  the  6th time. 

R.  J.  .Monk  has  finally,  after 
riup  consideration,  decided  to  go 
back  with  Yvonne  Butler.  Gee. 

she  must  be  awful  lucky.  .  .  . 

What  happened  to  Manuel  last 

Saturday.  It's  said  that,  had  Carl  ' 
Yarber  been  on  the  team,  they 

probably  would  have  won  the 
game.  Rumor,  of  course.  .  .  . 
Gloria  Evans  and  John  Heary  are 

still  communicating  with  one-  ' 
another  dally.  I  imagine  they're 
runnin'  the  post  office  crazy.  .  .  .' 
Spied  Goldie  Toomes  in  the 
theatre  with  Cecil  Cordo\a  last 

Sunday  nife.  ...  I  suppose  Leah 

Center  thought  she  was  keepin' Leonard  a  secret.  I 

Well,    my    dear,    in    going    to  1 
Sports  Nite  at  Jeff  with  him.  you 

Future  Artists  Concert  j 
The  Fifth  Annual  Future  Art- 

ists Concert  will  be  held  Sunday, 
December  17  at  Bowen  Memorial 

Methodist    Church,    if    was    an- 
nounced  this   week   by   Leon  VV,  : 

.-Steward,  who  with  the  coopera-  I 
tion  of  interested  music  teachers, ' 

has  promoted  this  project  in  the  \ 

interest  of  giving  talented  music- 
al children  under  twelve  oppor- 

tunity for  self  expression  for  the  j 
past  five  years.  | 

The  teachers  who  cooperated  in 
the  project  last  December.  Mr. 
Steward  stated,  are  Miss  Lueile 
Bacotes,  and  Mesdames  Eunice 
Blackwell,  Ethel  Brooks.  Dovie 
Steward,  Ethel  Thompson  and 
Rosemond  Watson.  These  others 
who  were  unable  to  do  so  last 

year  are  e.xpected  to  make  up 

the  program  for  this  year's  Fu- ture Artists  Concert,  he  said. 

Tiave  practically  advertised  it. 

.  .  .  Sparks  were  flyin'  between 
Opal  Wright  and  Carl  last  Sun- 

day nite.  It's  all  patched  up  now. 
but  Carl,  you  had  better  watch 
out.  .  .  .  The  Social  Delights 

really  had  everyone's  eyes 
sparklin'  last  week,  w-ith  their 

swell  lookin'  jackets. 
HINT  LIST 

Clarence  Oliver — Sylvia  Johnson 
Besame  Mucho 

Koby  Bailey — Don  Rae  Brown 

"I  Challenge  Your  Kiss" 

Audrey  Springs,  ain't  gonna  tell. Elmer    Matt  —  Everybody   knows 
who  it  is. 

LOVERS  OP  THE  WEEK 

Rose  Hartsfield — Clarence Caraway 

LOVER  GAL 

Tip  Bailey's  pick  of  the  week is  Laura  Tlmore.  She  is  5  ft.  1. 

112  lbs.,  black  curly  hair,  teasin' brown,  attends  Roosevelt  Hi  and 

is  15  yrs.  old.  My  gracious,  she's just  loaded  with  dimples. 
LOVER  MAN 

A  1  V  1  s  Andrews.  Everyl)ody's 
tryin'  to  get  him.  He's  about  5  ft. 
11.  180  lbs.,  lite  brown  skin.  18 
yrs.,  a  Jordon  student,  and  most 

important  of  all.  a  GIRL- 
OLOGIST.  In  fact,  quite  an  emin- 

ent one. 

No.  I  ain't  got  much  news,  and 
it's  all  your  fault.  Why  in  the 
devil  don't  ya-all  send  me  some 
news?  ?-?  ?  ? See  va  soon. 

Barbara  (CE.  2-9822) 

The  National  Association  of 

Negro  Musicians,  Inc..  is  present- 

ing a  Cyclorama  of  United  Na- 
tions at  Thomas  Jefferson  High 

School  auditorium  tonight  at 

8:30  o'clock. 
Among  some  of  the  featured 

artists  of  the  evening  ■wdli  be 
Lavenia  Nash  Freeze  and  her 

women's  group;  Audrey  Green's 
Symphonic  Choristers:  Ollle 
MacDonald.  tenor;  Oscar  Plant, 

baritone:  and  the  Hightower 
Orchestra  under  the  direction  of 

Alma  Hightower. 
Gwendolyn  Harriel  will  direct 

an  octet  in  singing  the  national 

anthems  of  the  14  countries  be- 

ing represented. Admission  is  by  your  vote  for 

one  of  the  14  queens  represent- 
ing a  country.  Votes  may  be 

obtained  from  any  N.A.N.M. 
member  or  at  the  door  on  the 

evening  of  the  performance. 
Each  queen  is  endeavoring  to 

raise  the;  largest  sum  and  be 

crowned  Queen  of  the  United  Na- 
tions during  the  finale  by  a  dis- 

tinguished guest  of  honor. 
Plan  to  be  present  for  an  en- 

joyable and  informative  eve- ning, Com.e  out  and  learn  more 
of  our  brothers  in  other  coun- 

tries. 

Hooper  Ave.  PTA 
The  second  meeting  of  the  year 

of  the  Hooper  Ave.  PTA  was  held 
In  the  Hooper  Ave.  auditorium, 
Thursday,  October  26.  with  Mrs. 

Lonzie  Jones,  president,  presid- 
ing. The  membership  chairman, 

Mrs.  Emelie  Boone,  made  a  re- 
port on  membership.  Mr*  Otell 

Moses,  our  Community  Chest 
chairman,  made  an  appeal  for 
workers, 

Mrs.   Kimbro  gave  a  talk  on 

legislation  urging  our  no  vote  on 

1  and  6.  Our  parent  ex-chairman; 
-Mrs.  Leroy  Lee,  gave  a  talk  on 

parent  education  and  Mrs. 
Johnna  Morgan  a  talJt  on  safety. 

The  topic  in  a  panel  discussion 
—The  Four  Needs  of  Our  Chil-- 

dren:  Spiritual — Rev.  Lloyd  Gal- 
loway of  Congregational  Church; 

Emotional  Need — Mrs.  Ann  Mc- 
Clain,  teacher  of  Hooper:  Health 
— Mrs.  Hendrick  school  nurse, 

and  Miss  Jupe  Jefferson,  teacher 
of  Hooper,  on  Educational  Need. 

Music  teacher  Mrs.  Bettye  Al- 
ston featured  for  the  first  time 

this  year  our  string  band.  She 
was  assisted  by  Mrs.  Alma  Jewett 
from  the  Board  of  Education. 

Our  November  meeting  will 
feature  "The  Role  of  the  Fathers 

in  the  Home."  It  will  be  held  No- 
vember 16.  at  7:30  p.m.  In  school 

auditorium.  .\  prize  will  be  given 

the  rooms  with  most  fathers  at- 

Thursday,  Nov.  16,  1950—    TW  CaBfofia  Ei^    II 

ASNLH  Holds  3-Day   Session  in  Atlanta 
ATLANTA.  Ga. — In  one  of  the 

beet-planned  and  beet  atten<ted 

conventiona  in  years,  the  Aaso- 
ciation  for  the  Study  of  Negro 

Life  and  History  closed  out  a 
stirring  three- day  meeting  here 
last  Sunday.  This  was  the  35th 

annual  meeting  and  brought  to- 
gether Negro  and  white  scholars 

from  the  North,  South  and  Mid- 
dle West. 

The  crowd  for  the  opening 

meeting  packed  Sister's  Chapel at  Spelman  College,  About  1500 
students,  faculty  members  and 
visitors  were  present  to  hear  the 

Mayor  of  Atlanta.  William  B. 
Hartsfield,  greet  the  historians 
and  Dr.  Charles  H.  Wesley  pay  a 

glowing  tribute  to  the  late  Dr. 
Carter  G.  Woodson. 

Succeeding  sessions  shifted  to 
the  campuses  of  Clark  College, 

Morris  Brown  College  and  At- 
lanta University  and  then  to  the 

city  itself. 

The  business  and  organization 

meetings  of  the  Association,  re- 
sulted in  the  re-election  of  Mrs. 

Mary  McLeod  Bethune  as  presi- dent and  Louis  R.  Mehlinger  as 

secretary -treaaurer,  and  the  elec- 

tending  and  a  aquare  dance  will be  held. 

I  tion  of  Dr.  Rayford  W.  Logan  as 

director.    Dr.    Logan    had    been 

1  previously  appointed  to  this  posi- 

\  tion  by  the  Association's  Execu- tive Council,  subsequent  to  the 
death  of  Dr.  Woodson. 

Main  Street  P.-T.A. 
The    regular   PTA    meeting   ol 

the   Main   Street   School  will   be 
'  held  this  Thursday.  November  16 

at  1:30  p.m.  in  the  school  audi- torium. 

The  speaker  will  be  Mrs.  L.  A. 

Von  Whitehouse.  superi-isor  hi 
I  the  curriculum  department.  She 
will  talk  about  the  course  of 

study  of  the  elementary  division. 

The  president  of  the  Main  St. 
PTA  urges  all  parents  to  attend. 

SAY  YOU  SAW 
IT  IN  THE  EAGLE 

HOUSE  WANTED 
will  pay  caah  for  honaaa. 

Quick  Action. 
Coorteav  to  Broker*. 

Cal  Mr.  Wcilcr— WA.  8927 

EAGLE  CLASSIFIED  ADS 
Zetas  Conference 

The  three  chapters  of  the  Zeta 
Phi  Beta  Sorority.  Gamma  Sisma 
Zeta,  Beta  Eta  Zeta  and  XI  .\lpha 

m.Pt  Sunday  a'  the  home  of  Mrs. 
Edna  Mae'Moore.  3929  South  Ho- 
hart  to  plan  their  program  for 
the  year  and  more  especially  the 
Rpsional  Conference  which  meets 
in  Berkeley  on  Thanksgiving 
weekend.  The  hostesses  were  Beta 

Eta  Zeta  chapter.  Autumn  colors 

and  flowers  were  predominan'  in the  decorations,  the  table  being 

attractively  arranged  with  the 
general  harvest  theme,  including 

horns  of  plenty  "filled  with 
Thanksgiving  nuts  and  candies. 

The  conference  theme;  "Hu- m.an  Relations,  Democracy  and 

World  Peace"  was  announced  by 
the  reeioral  director,  Mrs.  Vivian 

Boswell.  Much  enthusiasm  was 
dispel.iyed  by  the  Zetas  who  are 

planning  to  charter  a  plane  leav- 
ing Los  Angeles  on  the  24th  for 

the  three  day  weekend.  It  is  ex- 
pected that  approximately  30 Zetas  will  go. 

Plans  were  also  discussed  con- 
cerning the  Boule  meeting  in 

New  Orleans,  La..  Decem.ber  26, 
The  Pacific  Region,  composed  of 

chapters  in  Arizona.  California. 

Washington  and  Oregon.  Is  send- 
ing a  large  delegation  to  the 

Boule. 

|. 

REAL  ESTATE  FOR  SALE 4.  APARTMEHTS  FOR  RENT 

FOR  S.'VLE — Income  property.  741    APT.  3  large,  cozy  rooms  with  a 
W.  74th  street,  S1500  dn,  3 
houses  on  lot.  Also  4  room 

house.  S500  dn.  Cafe — Eastside. 

Good  going  business.  W.  A. 
Moore  Realty  Co..  LO.  5-S5oO 
or  LO.  9-5134.  I 
  «   
FOR   SALE— Income   property.    2 

3-room  houses  and  double  ga-     ^^— ~~^~.~ 

raep.  S975   down,   S49  per  jiTg~^  ̂ ^^  WAHTEP 

large  ser\'ice  porch  and  bath room.  Unfurnished.  S60  per 

month.  758  E,  50th  St.  Ad. 

1-6361.  .Mrs.  Davis.  11-16 

KrrCHENETTE  apartment  fur- 
nished. Only  $12.00  weekly.  134 

Rose  Street.  tf 

BR.  25582 
11-16 ^^''Lt'il'  P"'^^'  ̂ ^°"*  °^?!'j  WANTED— Real  estate  salesman. 

New  office,    new    desks,    new 

files.    Apply   at   136    E.    Santa . 
Barbara.  CE.  2-0655.  Night.  AD 
1-0388.  t-f. 

3.  ROOMS  FOR  RENT 

12.  HOUSES  FOR  SAU 

IN  PASADENA  lovely  new  4  unit 
StucQtJ.  comer  Summit  and 

Claremore,  shingle  roof,  hard- 
wood floors,  lots  of  tile,  nice 

yard.  Asking  $25,000.  subject 
to  offer  and  down.  Pasadena 
brokers  welcome  to  co-operate. 

J.  K.  Borges  Realty  Co. 

RE.  0661  —  WE.  3-6632  tf 

COUNTRY  HOME— Sierra  Madre, 
3  bdrm.,  1  acre,  fruit  horse 
stall  &  corral,  views.  $19500. 
Call  CUster  5-1171  for  appL    tt 

i.  WANTED  TO  RUT 

L.ARGE  furnished  or  unfurnished 
moms.  Use  of  kitchen.  On  West 
.'=:de  near  W  car  and  Alvarado      

bus.  RI.  4736.  11-16  C.'^H  for  4.  5  or  6  room  houses] 

or  2  on  a   lot.  any-where.  Call AD.  7189  or  PL.  55378.  tf 

Th 
e  Third  Side 
By  Harris  .M.  Ring 

INSIDE 
NORTH  KOREA 

by  Anna  Louis  Strong 

only     American     reporter     to 
tour  northern  rone  under 

present  regime. 

48   Page   Illustrated   Pamphlet 
25  cents  a  copy,  Sl.OO  for  5 

from   Author 

Box  161 
.Montrose,  California 

MEN  WANT  TNim  «WN  JAR 
SUCHABIQSIUVIIfiFAVDRin 

Great  as  a  bruahless  ghave 
cream,  or  as  a  l>a8e  if  you  uaa 
lather  and  brush.  Cools.  L*nolin 
softena.  Mild  medication  soothes 
"nicks,"  70c  jar  contains  more than  twice  as  much  as  35c  size. 
Buy  a  jar  for  every  member  of 
your  fsimily.  You  must  b«  satis- 

fied, or  you  get  your  money  back! 

MEXSANA  aklnieiei^m 

FREE    LUCK! 
A  Powerful  Egyptian  luek  charm 
allegedly  having  brought  luck  ts 
milliont  for  centuries  it  YOURS 

FREE  by  ordering  OUR  FAMOUS 
ASTROLOGICAL  FORECAST 

which  It  chuck.full  about  -what  It 
in  store  for  you.  It  telii  all,  hidet 
nothing.  Good  and  bad  dayi.  This 

regular  I5.0O  value  for  limited  time 
ONLY  ONE  DOLLAR.  Send  your 
birth  date  (day-month-year)  and 

$1.00  Immediately.  Don't  delay.  For 
Good  Luck's  take  act  at  once.  No 

C.O.D.'t. 
AVRIL  PUB.  CO. 

1557  N.  Gales  St..  Dept  U 
New  Orlemas,  La. 

Bochelor  of  Arts 
I  Nov.  4  was  Sadie  Hawkins  Day) 

Beware,  boys,  of  that  gal  Haw- kins. 

Watch  out  for  her  low,  sweet 

talkin's. 

Check  if  Sadie  is  a  lady 

Or  if  her  past  is.  rather  shady. «     •     . 

Irving  Berlin  gave  us  a  White 
Christmas  and  Billy  Eckstine 

gave  us  a  Blue  Christmas.  How 
about  a  Red  Christmas?  Oh,  par- 

don me,  Mr.  Tenney.  I  didn't  see 
you  .standing  there. •  *     * 

After  the  Brawl  Is  Over 
(Nov.  7  was  Election  Day) 

Those  mournful,  plaintive  cries 
I  now  no  longer  hear 

(They  were  to  put  me  wise); 
"Beware  of  last-ditch  smear!" •  •     * 

Leslie  E.  Claypool,  political 
editor  for  the  Daily  News.  wTites; 

"Republicans  have  scored  a 
thumping  victory  in  California 
over  their  Democratic  rivals. 

Why?"  Well,  for  one  thing,  the 
News,  supposedly  a  Democratic 

paper,  regularly  endorses  such 
Republican  candidates  as  Earl 
Warren,  Fletcher  Bowron.  Carl 
Hlnshaw,  Gordon  McDonough, 

etc.,  etc. 

LOSER 
(More  on  the  election) 

Considering  what  he  called  his 

opponent  DURING  the  race.  I'm convulsed  with  laughter  at  the 
phoniness  of  his  congratulatory 
message  that  he  sends  to  him 

AFTER. •  •    • 

Would  someone  please  gut  me 
straight?  Is  it  legal  to  take  Alka 
Seltzer   without    listening    to   it 

fizz? 

«    •    « 

Bt  the  NumbMS 
(Nov.  11  was  Armistice  Day) 

Armistice  Day  is  the  day  it  was done. 

I'm    referring,    of    course,    to 
World  War  One. 

What  of  World  War  Two?  Please 
don't  laugh: 

and  One-half? 
And  what  of  World  War  Two 

ROOM  for  ren*  for  settled  Chris- 
tian lady  ir.  quiet.  Christian 

home.  Housekeeping  privileges. 

No  other  roo-.er,  CE.  2600*. 

11-16 
FOR  RENT— Lovely,  large  room., 

private  bath  and  private  en- 
trance. Couple.  S12:  single  SIO 

per  week,  all  privileges.  Call 
before  10  a.m.  or  after  9  p.m. 

all  day  Thurs.  and  Sunday.  In 

Country  Club  Dr.  dist.  Call  RE. 
11090.  11-16 

FOR  RENT  —  Nice  comfortable 
room.  Respectable  fam.ily. 

Nice  neighborhood.  For  two 
men  or  rwo  college  boys  or 

single  person  or  couple.  Cen- ter of  Crenshaw  shopping  and 

near  Wilshire  shopping  dis- 
trict. Half  block  off  .^dams 

bus.  One  block  ■west  of  La 
Brea.  2515  S.  Mansfield.  WY. 

0646.  11-16 

PRIVATE  ROOM  for  rent.  Neat. 
with  all  privileges.  $7.00.  AD. 
1-86.51.  11-16 

MARK'S  ROOMS.  Strictly  first- 
class.  Hot  and  cold  water  in 
room's.  4115''-3  S.  Central  Ave., 
AD.  9837.  tf 

NICE  FURNISHED  ROOMS.  Good 

transportation.    Kitchen    privi- 
leges. Price  S7.50  to  $12.30  per 

week.  2271  W.  25th  St.  Phone: 
PA  9353.  tf 

ROOMS  FOB  RENT— Men  only. 
Home  atmosphere.  .Specially 

suitably  for  studenti^  RO.  9823 or  PA.  9680.  T.F. 

ROOMS  FOR  RENT— j^lumished 

singles,  doubles,  h  o  t  -  co  1  d 
water.  Reasonable.  a1).  9837. 

tf 

ROOM  FOR  RENT— Room  in 
beautiful  West  Adams  home 
for  G.I.  COLLEGE  STIDENT. 

Kitchen  privilege.  $7  weekly. 
PA.    30S5.  i.  tf 

CASH  for  Is'  cr  2nd  Trust  Deeds 
any-where.  Call  AD.  7189  or 
Pl!  5-5378.  tf 

7.  MISCELLANEOUS  FOR  SAL! 

14.  iUSINESS  OPPORTUNtTtES 

PJIAR  STOPJ:.  living  quarters  or 
business:  two  rooms  upstairs. 

All  at  a  reasonable  price.  Pri- 
vate ervtrance.  35014  So,  San 

Pedro  St.  CE    2-9373. 
11-16. 

23.  USTINGS  WANTED 

I  FOR    SALE— Repossessed    fumi- 1 I     ture  and  appliances  at  one-half 
[     original     costs.     Furnish     that room  or  house  now  and  save 
I  up  to  50'~r.  'i'es.  2  full  years  to 

;     pay.  Saveway  Discount  House. 3319  So.  San  Pedro,  near  Jef- 
I     ferson.  tf 

i  10.  SERVICES 

'  YOU  CAN  HAVE  NTTW  FRIENT3S 

BY  \MlinNG  TO  J.  AND  E.  IN- 
TRODUCTION CLUB.  WRITE 

FOR  DETAILS— FREE.  BOX  247 
STA.  K.  LOS  ANGELES,  CALIF. 

11, 

11-23. 

DONOHOO  Work  Shop  of  Thea- 
tre .-^rts.  Training  for  stage, 

screen,  radio  classes  Private, 

children,  adults.  Non-profit  act- 

ing groups.  Casting  "Chicken Everv  Sunday."  Tom  Sawyer. 

RI  0596.  RE.  "9028.  24174  Cen- 
tral. 11-16. 

12.  HOUSES  FOR  SALE 

OWNER  sacrifice.  2  Stucco  houses 

on  lot.  Attractive  inside.  Good 
location.' '2342  Wesrsiew.  RE. 1-3S33.    . 

11-16. FI'V'E-Room  House  to  be  m.oved 

Make  offer  to  ow-ner.  540  West 
Sunset  Blvd.  11-16 

WANTED  TO  RENT  I  !  !  L.\ND- 

LORDS  !  !  :'  Save  money  \  !  ! 
Get  results.  Lis*  your  rental vacencies  w::h  the  oldest  and 

largest  rental  service  in  Los 

Angeles.  No  charge  to  you  .'  !  '. Will  charge  tenant  only  $5. 

Cornelia  Dyer,  .AX.  3-1S57.  AX. 
3-8092.  Open  daily  until  9  pjn. 
Saturday  and  Sunday,  6  pjn. 

Furnished  room.  rwtB  beds, 
kitchen  &  bath.  Prefer  two 
elderly  Pentecostal  womeiL 
Half  rate  to  lady  who  can 

play  piano.  Call  S'Vcsmore 
8-6321  (Pasadena).  Tune  ta 

KALI  Ever>-  Sundmy.  3:3«i 
1430  Kc 

WASHING  MACHINE 

RENTALS 
Service  Charge         C^    AA 

8';  Hours   _   "*X»W 

Rrci"-  Service,   New  Washer*  80ld 

Fc   M,-nthlv   Rental    Service  Call 

CE.  2-9370 

WASHING  MACHINE 
REPAIRING 

RebuiH  Washers  for  Sale 

FIX  IT  SHOP 
4Mf  Avalen  Bprd. 

AD.  8094 

4A— HOUSES  FOR  RENT 

4-R(X)M  bungalow  for  rent. 

Working  couple.  1074  N.  Fair 
Oaks.  SY.  47172.  11  16 

Safer  Cough  Relief 
When  new  drugs  or  old  fail  to  stop 

your  cough  or  chest  cold  don't  delay. Creoinulsion  contains  only  safe,  help- 

ful, proven  ingredients  and  no  nar- 
cotics to  disturb  nature's  process.  It 

goes  right  to  the  seat  of  the  trouble  to 

aid  nature  soothe  and  heal  raw,  ten- 
der, inflamed  bronchial  membranes. 

Giiaranteed  to  please  you  or  druggist 

ttfimds  money.  Creoouilaioa  has  stood the  test  of  many  millinns  of  users. 

CREOIVIUI!SION 
Biantt  Camlu,  OhX  CoMi,  Acuta  Breackltii 

LADIES 
There  are  some  good  Jobs. 

Day  work  or  part-time. 
Ctdl  JiovE  or  Come  In 

LADIES  EMPLOYMENT 
AID  ASSOCIATION 

AGENCY    ̂ ': 

322fi  S.  Central  Ave. 
AO.  1-3244  AD.  9505 

NEW  HT'NTER 759   W.    10th    PI. 

Only    3    minutes  from    downtown    on 
the  Weatside.  S7.(X)  and  up  tingiei: 

S&OO  and  up  couple.  All  pnvilegei. 
Managed  by  your  well-known  hoat, Nrmrod   D.   Porter. 

PR.  6.9398 

IF  YOU  HAVE 

FURNITURE 
YOU  WANT  TO  SEU 
We  are  prepared  to  pay  im- 

mediate cash  for  your  furni- 
ture, furnishings,  etc  NO 

HAGGLING.  AUCTIONS 
EVEBy  TUESDAY. 

CaH  ORRILLS 

Dayv- PA.  3123 Ev«s.--«S.  3-2269 
192«  W.  Adam 

BIAKE    MONEY   AT    HOME 
A  great  many  people  earn  money 
at  home  In  their  spare  time,  many 

would  tike  to,  but  do  not  know  how 

to  go  about  it.  Send  for  FREE INFORMATION  Of  ̂ 7  plane  for 

building  a  profitable  bufineas  of 
your  own.  Name  and  address  en  a 

pott    Vrd    to 
UNITED    MAIL    ORDER 

BOX   31.    VERNON    BRANCH 
LOS    ANGELES    SS,    CALIF. 

3i^o 

Per  Annum 

PAYING    ON 
SAYINGS 
No  market  fluctuations 

to    watch 

Every  account  at  LIKRTY SAVINGS  Federally  iiisvrcd 

up  to  $10,000  instead  el 

$5000. 

New  accounts  invited. 

Open   Saturday!  until  noon. 

Full  earnin3t  From  the  1st  on 
accounts  opened  by  the  lOtk 

L.  M.  BLOGETT,  Pre$. 

LIBERTY  SAVINGS 

&LOAN 
ASSOCIATION 

2SI2  S«ath  Caatral  At«m« 

Lm  Ab9cI«s    II,  Callfwwa ADa 

•«I4 

HOUSEKEEPING 

ROOMS 
11.10  Per  day  housekeeping  rooms, 

one  or  two  people,  private  r«trlg. 
erator,  linen  and  utilities  included, 

showers.  Also,  two  room  furnished 

apta.  $1.*0  per  day  with  refrig- 

erator. Union  Hotel,  704  N.  Main  St 

MA.  9-0458 
(10-26) 

HOUSES  FOR  SALE 
TO  BE  MOVED 

I,  2  £  S  Bedroom  Homes 
Doubln  &   Income  Propertiea 

NO  DOWN  PAYMENT 

Can  Now 

ROGERS 
SALES    COMPANY 
41*  S.  Weatem  Ave.  DC.  S-SIW 

Say  You  Saw   It  in  tbe  EAGLE 
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LUCKV  LUGER 
1tm  OAUf  otki/L  bm ! 

IT'S  LUCKY 
when  you  live 

I       in  California 

L«|#r  ̂ rf^rtf  tn    S»«  Frinciico  •  Lns  *"£*!« 

LOW  DOWN! 

J£2-A^    now  \— S7!).'iO.    (lood    (    rnom    homp,    hardunod, fiirnarp,  good  condition.  Near  .Main  &  .^lanc  heslpr. 

JQC^    DOWN — (.ood    5    room    with    firrproof   sidiiiK.    On 
^^      ̂     ""tlh  •^l.  ntar  .Main.  Onl>  $n:m.  Qui(k  pos».  Sfi.)  mo. 

CQC^  IH»\\\  — ;  lM>drcMim  and  dm,  .'Mmlorn  sturro,  (oo, 
■>  .\  rs.  old.  KHA  built,  'sprinkler  svslfm,  tile,  wire 
frii.f,   p|<.   .«fi9..'.5  mo.   TiO    E.    101st   St. 

51^A/\    l)«»WN — Spanish   '>turro  on   8Nt   St.   Gorgeous 
^    •*>  riMiin  homr  >ou'll  rt-allj  be  proud  of!  Double 

Karagp.  Tile,  hardwood. 

J<  <  ̂ O  '^**^^ '"' — I'«vp1>  fi  room,  .■?  bedroom,  Alonterey 
Slinio,  Hjlh  sun  room.  tile,  hardwood,  every- 

thing. Double  lot  8.)"  \  HO".  Near  7  car  line. 

^2600    "*^"^~"3"  ^^'  ̂   'OT.  2  Bedroom  home  plus 
"   two    good    rentaJs    to    pay    for    property.    Near Florence  and  .Main. 

ADAMSON  REALTY 

.il 

21  ACRES 

4217  So.  Broadway AD.  1-2771 AD.  3-8482 

NEAR   PERRIS 

Raise  Oiickens  & 

Turiieys,  Fruit  &  Vcjetabies 
GOOD    SOIL 

S750.00  &  Up 
$30.00  nows 

JLVOO  PKR  .MONTH 
HENRY  UPTON 

AX.  6270 

HOUSES  FOR  SALE 

TO  BE  MOVED 

Stucees — Frames  and 
Income 

No  Down  Payment 

Send  for 
FREE  LIST 

L  A.  WRECKING  CO. 
tlO  e.  9tii  St.  VA.  SI3S 

HOMES     INCOMES     RANCHES 
*fi.iO    Down — I    bedroom    home   with    two  kifrhens.    I^rge  lot. 

Tripp  .<77.')l».  Sell  or  Trade  for  Smaller  Hou.se. 
*r^.')0    Down — II    rnom   house.   West   Sidp.    Home   and   in<'ome 

with    I  hedriK>ms  and  a  three-room  apt.  for  income.  Price 
SII.,"i(K».  Sell  i>r  trade  for  small  house  or  acrpaR:p. 

Kanihps — *:)0   Down    buys  a    10  acre   Poultry   Ranch   l(M'ation 
with  water  and  plectricity  available.  Near  a  ifrowing  town. 

fl.">0  Down — 'I,    Acres  of  good  land  in   Fonlana  near  Kaiser StPPi    Mill.    HiKh   and   dry;   (food   for  a.sthma,  etr.  SeU  or trade. 

JOII.MI^:  .^IITIIIKIX  HEALTY  Co. 
TW.  7256;  Res.  CA.  2-5448 

RUTH  SMITH 
8201  S.  Broadway 

PL.  2-3655  TH.  9982 

Here's  Heme  Contentment 
for  the  unusual  lew  price  of $6,850 

Lflrge  S-bdrm.  home,  hdwd..  tile, 
etc..  tmniediate  possession.  Owner 
wilt    s;icnfice    for   quick   sale. 

11-9 

RE-SIDPNTIAI, — ,^  Kno^K,  2  bedrooms,  Spanish  stucco,  built 
lOlM,  double  (carage.  Lot  40x130.  $8550  with  $2000  down. 

INCO.MK— .->  I  nits,  4  Karaites,  2.51 1  Commodore.  Built  1942, 
Kood  rnndition.  Ixjis  of  tile.  Let  us  tell  you  about  thi.s. 

1  A(RK— Overlooking  beach,  adiolnini>:  beach  home  of 
James  iacney  at  t  osta  .Mesa,  California.  5  Room  cottage 
with  double  parage  and  guest  house. 

rUO  O.N  A  LOT.  Conveniently  located.  Gotjd  buy. 

AOams  1-0625  REpublic  3-7448  PLymouth  6-1165 
Property  .Manaeemcnt 

I/oans 
Rentals 

CHAS.   S.   BROADY   CO. 
Licensed  Real  F.state  Brokers 

SOI 4  S.  Central  Avenue  Los  Anjeles  11.  Calif. 
A.S.SOCIATE.S 

NANKTTt   McMLRRAi  S.  E.  JOHNSON 

A  Confidential  Secretarial  Service  —  Typing;  —  Notary 

Alexander  H.  Weiler 
REAL  ESTATE  —  LOANS 

FINANCING  —  INSURANCE 
6114  West  5th  Street 

Los  Ang:eles  48,  California 
WAInut  8937 

For  Sale  or  Trade 
Down  Payments  May  Be 

Reduced 

C£pC  DOWN  buys  4  room "'»  house  in  front  and 
one  large  2  room  house  in 
rear  at  113  E.  36th  St.  WA. 
8927. 

CpQC  DOW.N  buys  4  room 
wT3  stucco  hou.se  in  good 

condition  with  garage  at  3330 
Duarte,  1  block  east  of  Long 
Beach  Blvd.  and  55th  St.  WA. 
8!»27.     Vacant. 

*^V  house  in  good  condi- 

tion at  904  E.  53rd  St.  "WA. 
8927.    Immediate  possession. 

$1  19R  DOWN  buys  8  r
m. 

■  ■  ''  double  house,  con- 
sisting of  5  rooms  in  front 

and  3  rooms  in  rear  at  1543  E. 
22nd  St.    Immediate  poss. 

Make  Offer. 
Phone  Mr.  Weiler  WA.  8927 

Courtesy  to  Brokers 

Dr.  Anthony,  Liberian  Patriot 
And  Lincoln  Graduate,  Passes 

Dr.  Luke  Anthony,  physician, 

and  graduate  of  Lincoln  Univers- 
ity in  the  class  of  1891,  died  in 

Monrovia.  Liberia,  on  October  15. 

Dr.  AnthenT'i  death  brought  to 
cm  and  a  romantic  story  of  hia 
achioTement  Bom  in  the  Afri- 

can "bush"  In  1870,  a  mombor  of 
the  Bossa  Tribe,  he  came  to 

America  for  a  college  and  medi- 
cal education.  He  was  graduated 

from  Lincoln  Univertity  and  later 
from  the  University  of  Pennsyl- 
Tonia  Medical  School  after  which 
he  returned  to  Liberia. 

Dr.  Anthony's  most  dramatifr 
service  to  the  Republic  came 
about  in  1905  during  one  of  the 
periods  when  the  French  were 
threatening  to  absorb  Liberia.  A 

plot  had  been  prepared  by  which 
the  French  Minister  was  to  de- 

clare to  the  world  that  a  Yellow 

Fever  epidemic  had  broken  out 
in  Liberia. 

The  French  were  then  to  put 

Liberia  in  "quarantine"  by.  seal- 
ing off  her  ports  with  battleships. 

Under  pretext  of  putting  an  end 

U.S.  Foreign  Policy 
'('(intinued  from  Page  3i 

and  llie  intention  of  the  U.S.  to 

fight  Russia  on  Asian  soil  with 
the  atomic  bomb  and  with  in- 

difference to  the  loss  of  Asian 

I  lives.  ! 
I      Finally  to  be  noted  is  that  the 
I  much    puhliri/rd    San    Francisco 

]  speerh   by   President   Truman   on  i 
[October  17  urging  ,\sians  to  join 

in     partnership    with    the    U.    S.  ■ 
against    So\iot    Communism    had 

a    'uniformly   critical"    reception 
in    India,    according    to   the    Now 
York     Times.      The      Hinriusi.in 

Times,  a  paper  close  to  the  Ind- 
ian    Gnvcrnmcnt.     said     that     in 

view    of    Mr.    Truman's    "calcul-  I 
ated    silence"    on    Korea,    Inrio-  j 
China    and    China,    the    "partner-  ' 
ship  of  peace  which  he  proposed 
IS    in    danger    of    remaining    an 
elegant  slogan  which  can  hardly 

enllni,'-c  the  people  of  Asia," 

to  the  epidemic,  they. would  then 
have  occupied  the  Republic.  Be- 

cause all  communications  had 

been  cut,  the  protests  of  Liberia 
would  never  have  been  heard 

outside  the  country.  This  was, 

of  course,  before  radio  communi- 
cations had  Ijeen  Introduced  in 

the  world. 
Saved 

Dr.  Anthony  was  hurriedly 

called  in  by  the  Liberian  auth- 
orities. With  the  microscope 

which  he  had  Jearned  to  use  at 

Lincoln  University  and  later  at 

Penn,  he  proved  that  the  organ- 
ism involved  in  the  afflicted  per- 

-sons  was  the  pIa,sodium  of  mal- 
aria, not  Yellow  Fever,  Faced 

with  this  scientific  and  incon- 
testable proof,  the  French  Minis- 

ter was  obliged  to  withdraw  his 

claim,  and  the  Republic  of  Lib- 
eria was  saved. 

Dr.  Anthony  entered  Lincoln 
University  in  1886.  He  was  sent 
to  Lincoln  by  former  groduates 
of  Lincoln  University  who  had 
already  returned  to  their  native 
Africa.  His  benefactors  were 

Moses  A.  Hopkins,  at  that  time 
Minister  to  Liberia,  and  Thomas 
N.  Roberts,  a  Librarian. 

After  graduating  from  Lincoln 
in  1891,  Dr,  .-Xnthony  pursued  his 
medical  studies  at  the  University 

of  Pennsylvania  and  at  Floucr 
Medical  College  in  .New  York.  On 
his  return  to  Monrovia,  he  had 

great  success  as  a  practitioner 
and  was  at  one  time  Surgeon 
(leneral  of  the  Liberian  .\rmy,      ! 

Nominations  Of 

NAACP  Officers 

Being  Received 
The  Nominating  Committee,  for 

the  purpose  of  presenting  nom- 
inations for  all  officers  and  the 

executive  committee  of  the  Na- 
tional Association  for  the  Ad- 

vancement of  Colored  People,  has 
been  elected. 

The  members  are:  Ashfon  C. 

Kitchens,  chairman;  Mrs,  Gerald- 

ine  Harvey,  secretary-;  James  An- 
derson. Clarence  Armour.  John 

Dial,  Mrs,  Matilda  Parker  and 

David   F.  Wil.son. 

Beaux  Arts  Ball  to  Feature 

Unique  Costume  Ideas  Nov.  24    ̂  
There  was  surely  plenty  of  ex- 

citement at  Sunday's  meeting 
of  the  League  of  Allied  Arts, 
when  the  General  Chairman. 
Faustina  N,  Johnson  presented  a 

B.  K.  EDMONDS 
Real    Estate    Salesman 

All    Kinds    of    Properties 

Specializing    in    Homes 

CE.  2-3221  Res.  AD.  "451 
9<M  E.  52nd  Plac« 

WESTSIDE  INCOME 

nooo  I Down.    8    Room 
rame. 

<4  C^^    Doun.    2    on    a 
lot. 

Down.    Four-flat 
Stucco. 

$3500 

Can  AD.  3-7259  Now 

Real  Estate 

FIRST  &  SECOND 

TRUST  DEEDS 
LOANS 

9 

Made  or  Purchased 

WY.  4603 

11  30 

SAY  YOU  SAW 
IT  IN  THE  EAGLE 

SEE  THESE 
$600  Dn. 

5  Rm.  2  t>ednn.  stucco  only  6 
yrs.  old,  hardwood,  tile  kitchen 
6  hath,   floor   furnace,   quick 
possession.  Hurry  for  this  one. 

$1250  Dn. 

Drive  by  914  E.  97th  St. 

Come  to  our  office  to  see  in- 
side thi.s  spotless  2  bedroom 

.stucco,  tile  kitchen  and  bath, 
floor  furnace,  plenty  closets, 

front  and  rear  yard  fenced, 

solid  cement  drive.  A  Beauty. 

Submit  $2000  Dn. 

B  Rm.  3  bedroom  stucco,  I'i 
bath,  only  7  yrs.  old;  tile, 

hardwood,  floor  furnace,  four 

Ifarairefi,  fenced  yard,  good 
U'eslside  location. 

$1500  Dn. 

G.I.  Resale 

5  Rm.  2  bedroom  stucco,  full 

dining  room,  all  modern  fea- 
tures, plenty  closets,  fenced 

yard,  patio,  double  garage. 

Many   Others 

Call    Ut  Any  Timt 

TIDE  REALTY 
9701  Avalen 

PL.  6-1453 

Evenings  'til  6  p.m.  &  Sun. 

Courtesy  to  Brokers 

Delta  Art  Exhibit, 

Wilfandel,  Sun. 
Art  pieces  of  every  type,  rcprr. 

scntinp  many  schools  of  an.  will 

he  on  di.'ipl.Ty  in  ttie  Delta  .\rt 

K.xhibition  al  the  Wilfandel  Club- 

house nn  Sundny,  Nov.  19.  frnm 

12  noon  lo  7  p.m.  Several  of  the 
oxhihiting  artists  will  be  present 
to  explain  their  work,  some  of 
which  will  be  for  sale. 

Mrs.  .Abjiene  Wince,  ch;iirmrin 
of  the  exhibition,  has  spared  no 

pains  tr)  make  this,  the  second 
Delta  An  Kxhibition.  even  bcllcr 

than   the  prcccdinR  one. 

The  public  is  invited  to  the 
exhibition. 

Hootenanny  At 
Embassy,  Sunday 
Son^s  of  the  rW'W,  valiant 

fishtcrs  for  civil  rights  in  an 
earlier  day,  will  be  anaong  the 

features  of  the  Civil  Rights  Hoot- 

enanny, to  be  held  Sunday  eve- 
ing,  November  2ti,  al  the  Em- 

bassy Auditorium, 

This  will  he  a  Hootenanny  with 
a  difference,  according  to  Earl 

Robinson,  whose  cantata  "In  the 

Folded  and  Quiet  Yesterdays" 
will  he  performed  by  the  Earl 

Robinson  "Chorus  as  the  climax 
to  an  exciting  evening.  This 

theme  of  the  evening  is  the  peo- 

ple's fight  for  ci\il  rights  over 
the  years,  as  typified  by  the 
I  WW,  the  heroic  defenders  of  Re- 

publican Spain,  and  others.  Earl 
Robinson  will  act  as  master  of 
ceremonies  and  narrator.  TTie 

narration  and  the  various  peo- 

ple's songs  will  rarry'the  contin- 

uity. 

Tickets  ■  for  the  Hootenanny. 

uhich  will  be  presenlerl  under 
the  allspices  of  the  Civil  Rights 

Congress  may  be  purchased  in 
advance  at  the  CRC  office  and 

through  the  IPP  clubs,  as  well 
as  at  the  box  office  of  the  Em- 
hass\-  the  night  of  the  perform- 
anrn.  Prices  aie  85  cents  and 

.SI. 20. 

SCSMH  Meets  Fri. 
The  ."^^tale  program  io  mcc: 

California's  mental  health  needs 
will  be  presented  at  the  Southern 
California  Society  for  Menial  Hy- 

giene meeting  Friday,  S  p.m.,  No- 
vember 17,  in  the  Virgil  Jr,  High 

School,  1,52  North  Vermont,  It  will 

be  entitled  "Foundations  for  ChU- 
fo.'-nia's  Preventive  .Mental  Health 

Program,"  (lencral  admission  ,50c. 
Society  members,  free. 

James  Patton  Sings 

At  Pepperdine  Sun, 
The  Senior  Choir  of  Christ 

TcmpiC  Church  is  presenting 

James  Patton.  tenor,  in  a  con- 
cert this  Sunday  afternoon  at  4 

o'clock,  at  the  C.eorge  Pepper- 

riinc  College  auditorium,  1121  W, 70th   St, 

James  Pntton  is  a  Tc.\an  by 

hirih.  He  began  his  musical  ed- 
ucation at  Wi!c_\  College,  and  re- 
ceived hi<  .T.. liters  degree  in 

\oice  from  the  University  of 

Southern  California.  He  has  ap- 

peared in  two  professional  |U"o- 
duc'ions:  "Carmen  Jones"  and 
"Finnian's  Rainbow"  The  con- 

cert will  be  of  high  artistic 

quality,  and  one  well  worth  at- 

tending. 

C'mt'y  and  Independent 

Churches  Unite  in  Service 

At  People's  Independent 
The  first  Sunday  of  the  month. 

Community  and  Independent 

Churches,  with  their  pastors,  of- 
ficers and  choir  members,  paid 

homage  to  the  "Father  Church" of  the  Western  Regional.  "The 
People's  Independent  Church  of 
Christ"  of  which  Rev.  Clayton  D. 
Rus-sell,  D,D.  is  minister,  and 

whose  thirty-fifth  anniversarj' clo.sed  with  that  celebration. 

The  Cathedral  Choir.  Mrs.  Fan- 
nie   E.    Benjamin,    organist    and 

Mr.  Albert  J,  McNeil,  A  B,,  M  A.. 

director,   vacated   their    posts   af- 

ter rendering  of  the  anthem  "The Heavens    Are   Telling"    and    the 

places  were  refilled  by  the  choir 

I  of    the    Neighborhood    Commun- 
ity Church,    with    Rev    Gamaliel 

[Mansfield  Collins,  direc'nr:   Miss Sarah    E.    Collins,    »crompanist. 
who  furnished  the  music  for  the 
rest  of  the  evening. 

The  Reverends  Effie  Harris- 
Parris.  Lewella  M.  Evans  Ona 

B-.  Ru.ssell,  Ida  Stamp<^.  Tillie 

Lewis.  H.  Mansfi^d  Collins.  Clav- 
ton  D-  RussellO)  D  .  Foster  H, 
Hydes,  Henry  E  Cook  George 
Garner  occupied  the  pulpit. 

Rev.  H,  Mansfield  Collins  de- 
Iivered  the  message,  taken  from 
the  second  chapter  of  Nehemiah 
lirst  IR  .verses. 

Deaconess  Maggie  Whi'  cyone 

of  the  Pioneer  47.  and  "he  firs' 
•president  of  the  Deaconcs  oBard 
who  is  now  serving  in  tha*  same 
office  responded  on  behalf  of  the 

church. Sidney  C<iin  joined  our  forces 
by  immersion.  The  partaking  of 
the  Holy',  Communion  followed  hy 
the  fellowship,  one  with  another, 

A  fivd  o'clock  Twilight  Hoifr 

Service  of  Zion  Temple  t'ommun- 
ity  Church,  prevented  Rev,  Ger- 
aldine  O^KTonnor  and  flock  iwith .sorrowful  regrets  i  from  being with  us, , 

— .Mrs,  Mary  L,  Parker,  reporter 

of  the  Women's  Christian  Fellow- 
ship of  the   Western  Regional, 

report  of  the  final  arrangefnenta 

for  the  League's  First  Annual 
"Beaux  Arts  Ball."  The  Commit- 

tee has  decided  that  there  will 
be  no  set  theme  for  costuming, 

patrons  and  guests  may  come 
costumed   as  please. 

President  Dorothy  Johnson,  let 

the    secret    out    that    she    would' follow  the  well  known  movie  star 
parade   leader   in   a    costume  of 
unusual  beauty, 

Francis  Henderson.  Estelle 
Sherwood.  Antoinette  Atkinson. 

Paulyn  Garner  and  Lou  Jordan 

are  busy  as  a  flock  of  bees 

arranging  the  refreshment  line- 
up. In  fact,  one  cannot  miKu.the 

first  annual  "Beaux  Arts  Bkll." 
IT  IS  A  Ml-ST,  Friday.  November 
24,  19,50  from  10  p.m.  to  2  am,  at 
the  Beverly  Chateau,  7S19  Beverly 

Blvd. 

Fall  Talent 

Festival,  Sat. 
Seven  Los  Angeles  Academ;V 

students  will  take  pan  in  the 
Fall  Ta  ent  KestivaJ  to  be  held 

a;  Lynwood  Academy  auditori- 
um this  .Saturday  at  7:30  p.m. 

They  are  among  The  30  finalists 

chosen  from  150  contestants.  The studen's  are  Timothy  Dennison, 

S29  E  120th  S'  ,  Los  Angeles, 

who  will  play  the  piano:  Ster- 
ling Her*-hal  Spivey.  7P7  E  4.3rd 

PUce.  Los  /Xngelc.  who  will  al.^o 

perform  on  the  piano:  Reginald 
Bednev.  of  Monrovia;  John  Jac- 

obs, of  Pasadena:  and  James 

Crav\ford,  Marvin  Bryan'  and 

.limmy  Skinner,  all  of  Los  An- 
geles who  comprise  "he  L.A. 

Quin'ct. 

Snow  Spoils  Things 

Rsin  and  snow  Friday  flight 

unri  al.  da\  Saturda>  November 
4'h  marred  Hom.e  Q»ming  for 

thousands  of  loyal  alumni  at-.d 
fans  of  Kf'iituck.v  .^late  College. 
Ti;e  VM-ather  was  so  bad  that 

mativ  persfips  whn  had  journey- 
ed "o  F.'Hnkfour  lo  witness  the 

game  snd  ot!:er  feslivities.  re- m.ained  indoors  Some  people  did 
not  get  oui  of  their  cars. 

FOR  RENT ALL  PRICES 
ALL   LOCATIONS 

$25.00 — Large  Single,  Westsidc 
$28.00 — 3-Room  Court,  Garage,  Westside 
$35.00 — 3-Roem  Duplex,  Garage,  Westside 
$45.60— 4-Rooin  Apt..  Well  Furnished 
$55.00 — 5-Roem  House,  Rnced  Yard,  Children  O.K. 

I^ANV   OTHERS— ALL    PRICES     Crme    to    tf»    O  cftft    md    La-got 
Rental   Ot^ce   fe'    Best    Resu  ts 

CORNELIA  DYER,  3716  West  54th  St. Open  Daily  Till  9  P.M.  AY      ̂ Jt7fl1 

Saturday  *  Sunday  THI  6  P.M.  #^/V.    .J-WAW  I 

LIVE  IN  PASADENA! 
Brand  New  3  Bedrooms  and  Den 

•     269  W.  Montana     • 

Close  to  Lincoln  and  lair  Oak>  ,Ave,  shopping:  centers, 

schools,  and  all  transportation,  Ijircc  living  room  wilh  modem 
fireplace,  three  bedrooms,  den  with  built-in  bar.  huge  glass 
sliding  doors  onto  patin  for  easy  living,  two  tteauliful  bath 

rooms  and  most  modern  kitchen  with  coralite  walls  and  for- 
mica counter  tops,  steel  casement  windows  throughout  the 

house  with  inside  scre<'ns.  .\11  decorating  by  a  leading  interior 
decorator.  Situated  on  one  of  the  nicest  streets  in  West 
Pa.sadena. 

VOL  .MLST  SKE  THIS  GOI«~.EOLS  HOME 
TO  APPRFXIATE  IT 

Price  $17,500  —  Easy  Terms  to  Suit  Buyer 

OPEN.  SATURDAY  and  SUNDAY,  12  A.M.  to  4  P.M. 

SOTOMURA  REALTY 
58  No.  Pasadena  Ave. 

Dial  RYan  1-8222 

GEORGE  G.  SMITH  COMPANY 
LICENSED  REAL  ESTATE  and  INSURANCE  BROKERS 

RE.  3-5914 

2822  SOUTH  WT':.STERN  AX'EXLE LOS  ANGELES.  C.AIJFORXIA 

RE.  3-1744 

RE.  3  6123 

DIRECT    REPRESENTATIVE    FOR    LOANS 

"LIBERT  V  SAVINiJS  &  LOAN  AS.SOCIATION"  . 
CALL  FOR  LOAN  CO.>rMITMENTS 

7  Large  Rooms,  attic,  basement,  unit  heat,  tile,  side  drive, 

double  garage,  patio.  House  needs  painting;.  Near  U'estern and  Santa  Barbara.  $10,.5(HI — $2,500  down. 

Near  Central  on  53rd,  7  large  rooms  modernized  fnyiie,  extra 
large  living  room,  tile  and  hardwood;  nice  yard.  $11,300. 

5  Rooms,  2  bedrooms.  Westside.  $10,000— $1,000  down. 
An  Estate,  within  the  city.  Twelve  beautiful  rooms,  3  stories, 

on  a  lot  125x200,  completely  wa4led-in.  There  1*  a  20x50 
tiled  swimming  pool  with  filter  system  underneath  tite 
bath  house  and  a  completely  fenced-in  tennis  court.  The 
third  floor  of  the  house  consists  of  a  20x.'>0  playroom  and 
bar.  Everything  about  this  property  is  in  perfect  condi- 

tion. The  price  is  $55,000.00. 

INCOME 
6  Frame  I'nits  on  2  lots,  good  condition,  nice  Incomf.  38th  & 

Western.  $18,000.  How  much  can  you  pay  down? 
S  Stucco  Units  fairly  new.  O.P..\.  $180.00.  Perfect  rondition. 

•     On  11th  Avenue  near  Jefferson.  This  is  an  excellent  buy 
at  $16,500 — $2,500  down.  Front  building  has  2  bedrooms. 

On  s  corner  west  of  Crenshaw,  2  stucco  buildings,  10  rooms 
each,  all  hardwood  and  tile,  stall  showers,  beautifully 

landscaped,  possession  of  a  unit.  Can*  l>e  bought  for 
$27,500.00,  possibly  less,  with  $9,000.00  ca.sh. 

RANCHES 

I'i  Acres,  chickens  and  turlceyg  equipment.  Beautiful  concrete 
block  new  house,  plastered,  cooling  system,  2  bedrooms, 
patio,  redwood  fence.  Fontana  $7,500 — $1,000  down. 

300  Acres,  Romona,  California,  3  houses — a  rooms  each. — 
13  brooder  houses,  2  barns,  5  wells,  2  electric  pumps. 

Modem  plumbing  ranch  house.  $65,000.00— terms. 

DOROTHY  FOSTER,  Real  Estate 
81 01  S.  CENTRAL  AVE.  LO.  5-71 1 5 

6634  S.  CENTRAL  AYE.  LO.  5-7431 

4800  S.  COMPTON  AVE.       AD.  3-8226 

$f  AA    DN.   Ix>vel>    1    bedrm.   home  plus  additional   room 

■■III   "^^  Jrarace!  Nice  lot  with  sprttiJvlcrs  and  side  drive. Garage.  Possession.  fi.Mh  M. 

1000 

'2000 

1000 

'2000 

'3500 

DN,  Extra  nice  .s  room.  2bedroom  home  uith 
hardwood  floors,  tile,  larffe  lot  .side  drive,  double 
garage.  Possession.  Near  84th  and  Main  Sts. 

DN.  Beautiful  nearly  new  Broom.  .•Jbedroom stucco.  Hardwood  floors,  tile  kitchen  and  hath, 

dual  fir,  furnace.  V  blinds,  side  dri\e,  double 
garage,  extra  large  lot,  Poss.  82nd  &   Hooper. 

INCOME  PROPLRTV 

DN.  S.S500  F.P.  2  houM-s  on  a  lot.  1  hedrm.  each. 
This  Is  good  clean  property  located  near  Slst 
St.  Poswssion. 

DN.  6  rentals  plus  owners  home,  unit  heat,  re- 
decorated, very  large  fenced  lot  .side  dri\e. 

garace.  Income  SSIO  month  plus  owners.  48th 

and  Compton  .\\r. 

DN.  4  stucco  units  bit.  1940.  Hardwood  floors, 
tile  kitchens  A  baths,  larije  lot.  4  garages.  This 
beauty  has  very  cood  income.  Come,  we  and 
you'll  buy  it.  Main  near  64th  St. 

IX>.  5-7115  LO.  .V74.S1  .\D.  3-8226 

Open  Thurs.  t  Fridays  Till  9  P.M.  and  AH  Day  Sunday 

^Vl 

SAY  YOU  SAW  IT  IN  THE  CALIFORNIA  EAGLE! 

MURPHY  BROS. 
Real  Estate  •  Builders  •  Insurance 

9608  Avalon  Blvd.  PL  4-1186 

'500 
»750 

1000 

1250 

*2500 ON. — $4.M)0  F.  P.  Nice  cozy  S  room  frame.  Qeaa 

as  a  pin.  Immediate  possession. 

DN. — t  Room  frame  on  comer.  Itear  .vard,  com- 
pletely fenced.  Boom  att«ched  to  gange. 

DN.— 2  Bedroom  frame.  Vacant.  Bring  .vour  down 

payment  and  move  in. 

2   Houses  and   each  has  2  bedroom*.  Bear  «W 
be  vacated  immediately. 

4   I'nits.   Income   $200  mo.   A  very  good   invest 
ment.  Phone  today  for  information. 

I 



HOTEL  MAN  EXONERATED  IN  KIUNG 
*•**•**■*■•*•••**••*■*■* 

NAACP  Plans  Action  Against 
Revival  Of  Race  Restrictions 

S  THKATEM  FiHLY 
Vicious,  organizrd  action,  de- 

nien^d  to  force  Nrgro  home- 
owners  out  of  illegally  restritled 

neighborhoods  ts  being  investi- 
gated by  the  NAACP.  according 

to  Or  E.  I  Robinson,  local 

president 
The  Investigafinn  "ill  centpr 

around  incidents  reported  by 
Mrs,  A.  L.  Prudhome  of  1W5  E. 
Tfith  street  and  David  Rochelle, 
6306   Mirramonte 

Mra.  Frudhema  purchoied  her 
bom*  in  D«c«mber  1949.  The  dor 
■h«  moTcd  in  hoodlum*  tcattored 

9laaa  and  rocka  en  tha  front 
lawn.  Mrs.  Prudtaom*  callad  the 

Shorlft'i  e  i  f  I  c  •  and  Sheriff's 
dapuMoa  reapondad. 

Things  remained  quiot  until 
last  Tuesday  and  Friitay  when 
glass  was  again  scattered  on  the 
front  !a\vn.  Thursday  morning. 
Mrs  Prudhome  found  a  circular 

which  IS  reproduced  on  page  .d 
tn  this  i.ssup  on  ner  front  lawn. 

Headed  "THK  IMTED  STATES 
.^^rPRE.ME  (OLRT  HAS  RILED 

NEr,ROi:.'=;  I  A  N  N  O  T  OCCUPY 

RESTRK  TED  PROPERTi."  the 
circular  goes  on  to  rela'e: 
•■SEf.PF';  VTION  OF  RACES  LP 

HFI.f  iHTOBFR  1!>:tO."  It  is 
nencd     Hv     -CITIZENS     INITED 

INCORPORATED.'  6217  Converse 
avenue.  Los  Angeles  1.  The 

phone  number  given  is  JE  5406. 
In  tha  Rechalla  cas«,  their 

fence  was  burned  when  they 
moTed  in  about  five  months  ago. 

Nothing  occurred  following  the 
fire  until  Sept.  29.  when  Mr. 
Rochalla   receiyed   a    circular    in Vol.  71— No.  34 

Los  Angeles,  California,  Thursday,  November  23,  1950 44 CL  2-0033 

(Continued  on  Page  2) 

Royiiai  HoiNred  Brattoii  Sucs  Liberty  Savings 
By  Magazine 

In  the  November  13  edition  of 

F"nr:night  Magazine.  Councilman 
Edvva»d  R.  Roybal  was  selected 
as  one  of  the  top  performers  of 

the  yea.'-  for  the  state  of  Califor- 
hi  a. 
Councilman  Roybal  was  select- 

ad  as  the  "hard-hitting  Catholic 
liberal  on  the  Los  Angeles  City 

Council,  representing  the  slum 
district  of  Loa  Angeles.  He 
fought'  steadily  within  a  City 
Council  which  has  been  called 

'the  most  corrupt  in  the  city's 

history.'  " 

Dr.  Bundle's  Picture  Printed 
On  L.  A.  Transit  Lines  Passes 
Mr'  E'hel  A.  Dtinn.  an  out- 

standing church  and  civic  worker 
is  rwponsihlp  for  the  picture  of 
rr  Ralph  J  Bunche  United 
Nations  officia;  and  1^50  winner 

of  the  Nobel  Peace  F»rize,  appear- 

ing on  ne  t  week's  passes  issued 
b\   'he  Lcvs  Angele«  Transit  Lines. 
Tha  etching  of  Dr.  Bunche 

which  appears  on  tha  face  of  tha 
poM  tn  tha  left  hand  eomar,  it 
tha  work  of  CalTin  Bailey,  in- 
tamationolly  known  artist,  who 

eoplad  tha  drawing  from  o  por- 
trait foe  which  Dr.  Buncha  sot 

raeaatly. 
Singlahandadly 

Mrs    Dunn   conceived   the   idea 

of  putting  the  picture  of  Dr. 
Bunche  on  the  passes  where 

Angelenos  could  see  the  famous 
statesman  who  has  contributed 

more  to  the  cause  of  peace  than 

iany  other  individual.  Single- 
handedly,  she  nego'iated  wth 
officials  of  the  transit  lines  and 

this  week  her  efforts  were  re- 

warded when  preview-  copies  of 
the  pass  were  issued  showing 

Dr.  Bunche's  likeness. 
The  passas  will  be  sold  to  the 

public  generoUy  after  midnight 
Saturday,  and  they  will  ba  in 
effect  for  a  full  week.  At  their 

expiration,  they  will  be  raluoble 
as  a  historical  momento. 

Coroner's  Jury 
Frees  Williams 

Of  Homicide 
Charles  Wi-Iliams.  manager  of 

the  Mnrris  hotel,  was  e.xonerated 

last  Thursday  of  the  fatal  shoot- 
ing of  Luke  Green.  42.  Williams 

adrr.itted  shooting  C.reen  and 

(-'aimed  he  shot  in  self-defense. 

.\  coroner's  jury,  after  A  short 
rtc'ihrraiion.  returned  a  verdict  of 

justifj^ible  homicide. 
Witnesses  testified  that  tha 

slain  man  was  In  the  act  of  at- 
tocking  Williams  with  an  open 
knife  when  the  hotel  manager 
shot  him.  Reportedly,  Green  had 
been  terrorizing  seTcral  persons 
in  the  vicinity  of  the  Morris 
Hotel,  located  at  809  E.  Sth  St. 

prior  to  his  attempted  ottack  on 
WiUioms. 

Police  records  Indicate  Green 
had  been  arrested  several  times. 
and  about  three  months  ago  he 
was  arrfsted  for  slashing  a  man 

almost  to  death  w-ithin  a  block 
of  the  spot  where  he  met  his 
death.  It  is  also  reported  that  the 
slain  man  had  killed  two  men 
in    knife  battles. 

Williams,  who  is  w-ell-known 
throughout  Los  -Xngeles,  bears 

an  excellent  reputation. 

I  Assistant  Secretary  Asks  Court  for  Uncle  Toms  In 
!  Award  of  HM  for  Services      I  Labor  Exposed 

Bertrand    B.    Bratton.    assistant 
;  secretary  of  the  Liberty  Savings 
land   Loan   Association,   has   filed 
a  suit  to  collect  $1200  which   he 

claims    is    due    him    for    profes- 
sional   services   rendered    the 

association    in    his    capacity    of 
accountant  during  the  past  year. 

I  The  suit  is  directed  at  Louis  M. 

IBlodgett.  president  and  manager 
'  and    the    Liberty    Savings    and 
'Loan  ,-\ssociation. 

'     Bratton,    one    of    tha    nation's 
leading    accountants    and    only 

Negro  Certified   Public  Account- 
ant  In    tha   for   west,   has   been 

connected  with  tha  lean  associa- 
tion for  a  number  of  years.  Tha 

'break*  that  coma  a  few  waaks 

ago  between  him  and  L.  M.  Blod- 
gett  when  the  ease  was  filed  by 

Atty.  Loren  MiU«r.  wot  a  a^ACk 

i  to   the   local   business   and   pro- 
fessionol  world. 

Bratton  claims  the  association 
owes  him  the  money  for  services 
rendered. 

Atty.  Charles  H.  Mathews,  de- 
murred to  the  complaint  last 

Thursday  and  it  was  .sustained. 
Miller  amended  the  complaint 
and  .the  case  will  probably  go 

to  trial  in  a  few  days.         , 

By  Guinier 

Arrest  Mail 

Clerk  For 
Letter  Theft 

3000  Negroes 
Flare-Up  Over 

Police  Acts  ̂ DETROIT  — Close  to  3000 

Negroe^  thf»at*ned-I>etr65tp«Hce 
Monday  when  four_  squad  cars 

filled  with  police  *bese  i  g  e  d Charles  Gordy  Sr.  in  his  home 
with  heavy  rifle  and  gun  fire. 

Gordy  became  enraged  when 

police  forcibly  removed   Gordy's 
(Continued  on  Page  2) 

I  "Time  is  running  out  fot  thi 
Uncle  Toms  in  the  labor  move- 

ment." says  Ewart  Guinier.  In- 

ternationa! Secretary-  -  Treasurer 
of  the  United  Public  Workers  in 

a  major  article  published  in  the 
November  i.'sue  of  March  of 

i  Labor  maeazine. 

I  Mr.  Guinier  cnaracterizes I  "Uncle  Toms''  in  the  labor  move- 

[ment  in  the  following  manner: 
I  "They  rose  to  power  because 
Negro  workers,  barred  from  all 
but  tha  dirtiest,  lowest  paid  jobs, 

segregated  in  Jim  Crow  unions, 
developed  their  own  leaders  who 
becenna  symbols  of  the  struggla 

of  the  Negro  people.  Like  the 
Murrays,  the  Reuthers.  the  Quills 
and  the  Currans  and  those  white 
labor  leaders  who  hare  sold  out 
to  the  bosses,  there  are  Negro 
leaders  in  labor  who  have  been 

bought  off  by  "exceptional" privileges,  by  good  living  and  by 

flottery." 

HISS  FRANCES  PALMORE.  Western  Regional  Director  oF 
the  National  Orgamiation  of  Phi  Gamma  Delia  Sorority, 

leaves  the  Lockheed  Air  Terminal,  Burbank,  Calif.,  tor  De- 

troit, Mich.,  Sat.  evening,  Nov.  18th  via  North  American 
Airlines.  More  than  a  score  of  friends  and  associates  were 

at  the  airport  to  wish  her  bon  voyage.  Miss  Palmere  was 
called  to  Detroit  on  urgent  organizational  business  and  will 
return  to  the  West  Coast  m  a  few  days  to  resume  her  duties. 

Howard  Vindicated  By  Verdict; 

.Attorneys  Plan  Appeal  Of  Fines 
H.  A  Howard,  founder  and  for- 

mer  president    of   the    Broadway 

Federal    Savings    and    Loan    .\s- 

sociation   was   considered   \-indi- 'cated    this    week    of   charges   of 

The   SIDEWALK 
ly  CA.B. 

i 

In  m.v  last  Sidewalk  I  said  I  was  going  to  discuss 

pniitiis   in   the  churches. 

I  shall  not  call  names,  since  I  have  no  desire  to  at- 

tack inr|i\idual.<«.  but  a  condition  that  is  like  a  disease  fes- 

ter'ngr.  nrreadinjr  and  threatening  the  e.xistence  of  an  in- 

jn!*tjtut:nn.  e.speciall.v  in  its  relationship  to  the  Negro  peo- 

ple, and  which  in  too  many  instances  is  contributing  to 

their  economic  delinquency  rather  than  their  advancement. 

I'tiring  the  period  of  slavery  in  the  United  States, 

•the  onp  freedom  that  the  slaves  enjoyed  was  freedom  of 

wM-sb'p.  Of  course,  not  in  beautiful  edifices  such  as  ex- 

ist toila-  .  hut  on  the  plantation  and  in  slave  quarters. 

Natirally  the  moneyed  interests — those  who  made 

larpp  p'Mfits  m  the  slave  trade — encouraged  emotional 

tvpes  of  worship  for  the  slaves,  and  it  ig  con.jectured  for 

the  ponr  whites  al.'o.  They  thought  that  so  long  as  the 
»la\e5  were  lulled  into  a  state  of  contentment  through 

thi.*  sort  of  religious  faith,  there  would  be  no  uprisings 
or  break.s  for  freedom. 

In  this  they  were  grossly  mistaken,  for  according  to 

recoid.i  many  of  these  extremely  sensational  spiritual  out- 
hursts  were  culminations  of  plans  for  the  escape  of  some 
ulave  which  was  to  take  place  the  next  day  or  the  ne.xt 

^wei'k 
Among  the  slaves  there  were  truly  devout  church- 

men, hut  often  these  church  leaders  were  shrewd  politi- 

rians  also.  .According  to  "The  Uflderground  Railroad," the  sla\es  had  discovered  that  their  slave  masters  who 
riemnintrated  the  greatest  proportion  of  Christianity  were 
the  ni'i.st  cruel  masters. 

Hf  re  is  an  excerpt  from  a  letter  written  hy  Levi  Cof- 
fin, a  Ch'istian  leader  in  the  liberation  movement  for  the 

slaves  This  letter  was  penned  by  Coffin  in  a  moment  of 
despair. 

"I  fear  all  is  over  ia  regard  to  the  freedom  of  the 
sla\ps.  If  the  last  account  is  true,  we  have  small  hope 
that  Concklin  will  escape  from  those  bloody  tyrants.  I 
cannot  describe  my  feelings  on  hearing  this  sad  intelli- 
jren(  e  I  feel  ashamed  to  own  my  country.  Oh!  what 

phall  I  say"  Surely  a  God  of  justice  will  avenge  the 
wrongs  of  the  oppressed." 

In  the  dark  days  of  slavery,  if  there  had  been  no 
church  organization  perhaps  there  would  have  been  no 
liberation  movement,  such  as  the  one  headed  by  strong 

men  like  N".  W.  Depee,  Jacob  C.  White,  Charles  Weise, 
Edwin  H.  Soales.  Peter  Still.  John  Henry  Hill.  William 
Craft.  Rev.  William  H.  Fumess,  Frederick  Douglass,  and 
John  Brown  who  built  a  path  to  freedom. 

.As  the  chimes  ran^  out  for  freedom  from  chattel 

(Continued  on  Page  2) 

Stay  Granted, 
CRC  Cancels 

Va.  Crusade 
The  Civil  Rights  Congress  and 

the  Virginia  Committee  to  Save 
the  Martinsville  Seven  an- 

nounced this  week  the  cancella- 
tion of  the  delegation  .scheduled 

to  visit  Gov.  John  S.  Battle  on 
Nov.  13  to  demand  a  pardon  for 
the  Martinsville  Seven. 

As  crusade  delegates.  Negro 
and  white,  from  such  far-dung 
points  as  Colorado.  Louisiana. 

Massachusett.s..  Michigan.  Penn- 
sylvania and  New-  Yori<  prepared 

to  hoard  cars  and  bu.ses  to  leave 

for  Richmond.  Governor  Battle 
issued  the  stay  for  the  seven 

young  Negro  men. 
Last  Minute 

The  last-minute  stay  was 

granted  a  few-  hours  after  Battle 

had  received  the  crusade's  re- 
quest for  an  audience  and  .just 

after  he  had  read  a  protest  from 
the  World  Federation  of  Trade 

Unions,  representing  78  million 
rr.emhers  throughout  the  world. 

Leading  officials  of  two  impor- 
tant national  unions,  the  Pack- 

inghouse Workers  and  the  Mine. 
Mill  and  Smelter  Workers  had 

also  pledged   full  support. 
Leading  the  crusade  were  such 

well-known  .iVmerican  figures  as 
William  L.  Patterson,  executive 
secretary  of  the  Civil  Rights 
Congress,  who  led  the  defense  of 

another  group  of  white-suprem- 
acy victims,  the  Scottsboro  Boys. 

With  him  were  three  outstand- 
ing outhors:  Dashiell  Hammett 

Earl  Conrad,  who,  with  Haywood 
Patterson,  wrote  the  famed 

"Scottsboro  Boy."  and  Howord 
Fast  whoee  "Freedom  Road"  is 
a  landmark  of  American  litera- 

ture about  the  Negro  p«opl*> 

Samuel  D.  Drake.  34.  a  mail 

clerk  employed  at  Terminal  .^n- 
nex  for  the  past  ten  years,  was 
arrested  last  Thursday  night  and 

charged  with  theft  from  the 
mails.  A  letter,  which  Drake  re- 

portedly pilfered,  contained  six 
dollars. 

Married  and  the  father  of  three 
children.  Drake  is  considered  a 
model  father  in  the  south  Los 

Angeles  community  where  he  re- 
cently purchased  a  home  at  13433 Sanford  Avenue. 

He    is    being    held    in    federal 
prison   awaiting  the  outcome  of 

ja    grand   jury   investigation   that 
,  Is  being  conducted  on  informa- 
]  tion   supplied   by  postal   investi- 
i  gators.     Friends   of   the   arrested 

I  pos'al  clerk  assert  he  might  have been  led  to  steal  from  the  mails; 
because  of  his  habit  of  playing 

:  the    horses.     Neighbors    and    ac-  , 

j  quaintances  of  Drake  says  he  is' a  man  of  fine  reputation. 

CIS,  2-Day  Institute  Soviet  Friend- 
ship, Negro  Liberation,  Nov.  24, 25 

The  California  Labor  School, 
2iO  Golden  Gate  Avenue.  San 

Francisco,  will  hold  a  two-day 
institute  around  the  theme  of 

"Friendship  Between  the  .\mer- 

cian  and  Soviet  People"  and "The  Soviet  Union  and  the 

World  -Negro  Liberation  Move- 
ment" on  Friday  and  Saturday, 

November  24  and  23. 
Mrs.  Charlofa  Bass,  editor  and 

publisher  of  The  California 
Eagle,  who  has  recently  returned 
from  a  trip  to  the  Soviet  Union, 
will  be  the  guest  of  honor.  There 
will  be  a  forum  on  Friday  at 

8  p.m..  panel  reports  and  discus- 
sions from  1  to  3  p.m.  on  Satur- 

day, a  dinner  at  6pm.  honoring 
Mrs.  Bass,  and  at  8  p.m.-  a  gala 

Wife  Slayer  Held  To  Answer; 

Claims  Shooting  Was  Accident 

I  celebration  on  the  33rd  anniver- 
sary  of    the   So\-iet    Union. 

I  Friday  evening  Mrs.  Bass  will 

give   her   first-hand    impressions 
i  of  the  Soviet  Union.  Her  subject 

will  be  "I  Saw  the  Soviet  Peo- 

ple.'  There  will   be  an  opportu- 

(Continued  on    Page  21 

Treble  Damages 

For  Overcharge 

By  Landlords 

Teen-Age  Discussion 
Low-income  housing,  controll- 

ing the  atom  bomb,  loyalty  oaths, 
recreational  facilities,  and  the 
teenage  ordinance  are  among 
the  topics  being  discussed  by 

teen-agers  at  three  forums  held 
this  month  under  the  auspices 

of  the  Catholic  Youth  Organiza- 
tion. 

Paul  Medlock,  38  year-old  wife 

slayer,    was    held    to    answer 

j  charges  of  murder  when  he  ap- 
peared for  preliminary  examina- 

tion last  Friday  in  Division  4  of 

the  Municipal  Court.  Judge  Louis 
I  Kaufman  ordered  the  man  bound 

'over  for  trial  in  Superior  Court. 

Medlock  shot  and  killed  his 

jwife.  Jasie.  31,  following  a 
jealous  argument  in  their  home 
the  evening  of  November  5  of 

this  year.  The  prosecution  pre- 
liminary trial  indicated  it  will 

seek  the  death  penalty. 

It  was  charged  on  the  night 
of  the  murder.  Medlock  and  his 
wife  quarelled  over  her  going 

out  with  other  men.  Medlock  re- 
portedly told  investigating  police 

officers  summoned  to  the  scene, 

that  prior  to  the  fatal  shooting, 
he  had  fired  a  trial  shot  into  the 

floor.  Later  he  said  he  went  o^it- 
side  with  the  heavy  Luger  auto- 

matic and  fired  it  to  see  if  it 

was  "working." 
Atty.  Earl  C  Broody,  retained 

to  defend  Medlock,  Indleated  be 

may  make  a  detenniaed  attempt 

to  peoT*  the  sheeting  wot  acci- 
dental, deepite  the  teetimeny  of 

police  and  a  tiitei  of  tta«  de- 

Seven  law  suits  seeking  treble 

damages  of  $8,578  were  filed  in 
Federal  Court  this  week  against 
landlords  accused  of  collecting 

over-ceiling  rents  by  representa- 
tives  of   the   Office   of   Housing 

   i  Expediter. 

ceased,  Mrs.  Christihe  Caldwell,  i  The  largest  suit.  51.033.  was 

The  couple  hare  a  15  year  old  j  Tiled  against  Raymond  
Met  oyer, son.  I  (Continued  on  Page  2) 

ASP  Lauds  Stand 
Of  Dr.  Pauling 

On  Loyalty  Oath 
The  .\rts.  Sciences  and  Profes- 

sions Council  hailed  the  p->«ition 
taken  hy  its  Regional  Chairman. 
Dr.  Linus  Pauling,  before  the 

State  Senate  Investigating  Com- 

mittee on  Education.  "Dr.  Paul- 

ing has  again  proven  his  devo- tion to  democracy  by  his  defense 
of  our  .-Vmerican  Constitution 
which  guarantees  the  right  to 

hold  one's  political  beliefs  in 

privacy."  said  Sarajo  Lord,  ex- ecutive director  of  the  .\  S.P.  She 

added.  "Our  coming  convention 
will  take  up  the  whole  question 

of  lojalty  oaths  and  their  effect 
on  our  culture,  our  freedom,  our 

ver\-  health." 
I     The    convention    will    be    held 
'December  2nd   and  3rd   at   Stan- 

ley Hall.  1057  W.  Stanley,  in  Hol- 
llywood.  It  Will  he  followed  by  a 
dramatic  presentation  of  the  past 

lapcomplishments     and     future 
'plans   of   the    .\.S  P.    on    Sunday 

i  evening    at    the    Embassy    Audi- 
torium. 

,pmbe7.;'lernen*  on  which  he  was 
Tried  in  fcri'-ral  Judge  Westoverg 

i court  recent.;  . '  Originally  ehorgcd  on  a  Zl 

cennt  indictnif^t  oUeqing  mc^y criminal  acts.  Hcwoad  was  found 

guilty  on  two  connts  concerned 
with  making  reports.  He  wa» 

fined  $1500  on  eoth  court.  Ob- 
serrers  of  the  long  battle  to  oust 
Hewward  from  the  preeidency  of 

Broodwoy  Federal,  ond  the 
subsequent  trial,  which  come 
more  than  a  year  after  the 
charges  were  first  announced, 
assert  that  the  two  counts  on 
which  he  wos  pronounced  guilty 

had  nothing  to  do  with  em- 
bezzlement  or  ony  criminal  oct. 

Appeal 

.\ttorne\s   Eric   Rose  and   Ber« 

(Continued  on  Fage  2) 

Jewish  Vets  To 
Present  Church 
ith  U.S.  Flag 

Srtuthw^sT  Post  233  Jewish  War 

Veterans  of  U.  S.  under  the  lead- 

ership of  Commander  Morns 
Ladcrman  will  inaugura'e  their 
fall  Americanism  program  on 
Sund3>'.  Nov.  26  at  11  am  by 

presenting  an   American  flag  to 
'Continued  on  Page  2) 

Demand  Supervisors  Repeal 
Anti-Subversive  Ordinances 

American  Child  Exiled  Under 

Foreign-Born  Persecution  Law I 

Beatrice  Siskind  Johnson,  resi- 
!  dent  of  the  United  States  for  36 

j  years,  is  returning  today.  Novem- ber 10.  to  her  native  Poland,  with 
'  her    seven    year   old    American- 

j  born  child,  it  was  armounced  by 

j  the  American  Committee  for  Pro- 
j  tection  of  Foreign  Born. 
I     Mrs.  Johnson,  one  of  the  more 

than   160  non-citizens  who  ̂ are 

I  been   persecuted   by   the   Justice 
Department  because  of  her  politi- 

cal opinions  and  progressiTe  ac- 
tiTitiee.    is    learing    Toluntazily 
under  an  order  of  deportation,  in 
order  that  her  child  may  not  be 

subjected  to  the  sorrow  of  being 
separated   from   her   mother,   in 
this  current  drive  in  which  some 

47    nen-eitisens    hare    been    ar- 
rested and  held  without  bail. 

A  statement  by  Mrs.  Johnson, 

on  the  eve  of  her  departure,  said 

in   part: 
"Farewell  America,  hut  not  for 

long.  I  am  being  forced  to  leave 
this  country  where  I  have  spent 

the  major  part  of  my  life,  in 
order  to  protect  my  child  against 
those  who  would  separate  her 
from  me  by  holding  me  in  an 
American  concentration  camp.  I 

am  being  forced  into  exile  by  the 
McCarran  Law.  My  child,  an 
American-born  daughter  of  an 

American  citizen,  is  forced  to  live 
in  exile,  because  she  is  too  young 
to  take  care  of  herself.  This  is 
the  ffuit  of  the  McCarran  Law. 
This  is  the  fruit  of  the  war  policy 

of  Wall  Street  Foreign  born 

Americans  are  the  first  to  be 

jailed  and  exiled,  as  a  prelude 
to  what  they  plan  for  the  rest 

of  the  American  people." 

A  demand  that  Los  Angeles 

County  Board  of  Supervisors  re- 

peal the  "anti-subversive"  ordi- nances passed  in  August  was 
made  this  week  by  the  Trade 

Union  Defense  Commi'tec. 
The  committee  .formed  around 

the  recent  arrest  of  business 

agent  Gus  Brown  of  Furniture 
Workers  Local  576.  organized  by 

unionists  to  aid  in  the  defense 
of  all  trade  unionists,  points  out 

in  a  letter  to  the  Board  thot  two 

Judges  in  Lee  Angeles  Ceuny 

hare  already  declared  tbe  ordi- 
nances uncoiutitutioaaL  j 

Three  ordinances.  5578.  5579.: 

and  5380.  require  "Registration! 
of  ̂ lembers  of  Certain  Organiza- ; 
tions"  and  provide  "For  the  use  i 
of  such  registration  statements . 
and  limiting  some  activities  of 

registrants."  ' unconstitutionality  of  the  ordi- njinces  was  declared  by  Judge 

Marion  of  Belvedere  Justice 
Court  and  Judge  Moffat  of  San 

Antonio  Township  Court.  The 

judges  held  that  the  ordinances 
affected  fundamental  constitu- , 
tional  rights  and  liberties.  ! 

Thought    control  (a    ox- 

preeeed  in  the  ordinance)  is  a 

copyright  of  totalitefflanism." 
said  Judge  Morion,  "and  we 

hare  ne  claim  to  it" 
Amici  Curiae  i  friends  of  the 

court )  briefs  w  ere  filed  by  the 

Civil  Liberties  Union,  chapters 
of  the  National  Lawyers  Guild, 

the  Civil  Fights  Congress,  and 

by  more  than  a  dozen, trade  un- 
(Continued  on  Page  2) 

rrs    ILLEGAL 
"L  a  n  d  1  o'r  d  organization 

heads  who  are  advising  their 

members  to  collect  overceil- 

ing  jmts  are  inviting  troiibl«s 
for  those  who  collect  such 

illegalcharges."  Max  N.  Bass. acting  rent  director,  declared 

this  week. "Any  landlord  collecting 

overceiling  rents  exposes  him- self to  treble  damage  suits 

and  injunctions  in  Federal Courts  under  existing  rent 

laws,"  Bass  stated. "Rent  controls  are  still  in 

effect "  he  added. 
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Fund-Raising  for  High  Court 

Hearing  in  legion  Case' Ty\*  "L^Rlnn  Casp"  Hardyman 
vs.  Collins,  will  N>  heard  by  the 
United  Sfafps  Supreme  Court  In 
D«einb*r.  The  high  court  will 
be  a.sked  to  uphold  the  Ninth 

rirruit  Court  of  Appeals"  decl- 
nion  holding  that  meetings  foi 
th«  discuasinn  of  national  policy 
may  be  held  under  federal  pro- 

tection and  Individual*  who  try 
to  prevent  them  may  be  sued  in 
the  federal  murts. 

Sl^aillcance  e(  tha  cos*  li 
crreolMt  to  th«  South  whora  it 
will  bo  pooaiblo  tot  Nogroos  to 
held  political  mootings  theuld 
tbo  Supram*  Court  held  with  the 

Oxcult  Court'!  docisiOB. 
A.  L  Wirin.  Arthur  Garfield 

Hays  and  other  leading  rlvll 
rlfhfs  attorneys  are  piiesenfing 
the  case  The  NAACP.  the  Amer- 

ican Jewish  Congress  and  the 
American  Civil  Liberties  Union 
will  file  supporting  briefs. 
To  bolp  ralso  funds  for  tha 

court  action,  the  Ciescento-Ca- 
nada  Domecratle  dub  will  givo 

a  part7  Saturday  night  at  tho 
homo  of  the  HardTmons,  23 IS 
Lea  Aailgos,  La  Croacento.  Earl 
Roblaaon.  compoaor,  balladoor 
and  folk  alngor  will  bo  featured. 

Dinner  will  be  served,  and ' there  will  be  games,  songs, 
prizes,  refreshments  and  fun  for 
all.  Directions  to  the  Hardymans 
are:  Foothill  to  Briggs  Ave.,  right 
on  El  Moreno,  left  on  El  Sereno 
and  right  on  Los  Amigos. 

Public  Works  Employees  Vote 
To  Take  Holiday  November  30 

DrSicherWill 

Jewish  Vets  J  |  Speak  Sunday Mitlnued  from  Pa?e  i)  ■  ■ iCrmtlnued  from  Page  1) 

the    Jewsus    nf    NaJiareth    Unde- 
nominational    rh'irch.    3J07    So.! 

Sa-i    P^Hrn  i 
CeopoTOting  In  this  Important 

event  will  be  the  Ben|amln  J. 
Bowie  Post  of  (he  American 
Legion  ond  the  Lieut.  Colonel 
Beck  Post  Veterans  of  Foreign 
Wars.  Sidney  M.  Schallmann. 
ehalrnian  of  Americanism  and 
bitorfaith  Relations  Committees 

wlU  speak   on   "What    the   Flag 

Dr.  Lydia  Sicher.  noted  psy- 
chiatrist, will  address  The 

Humanists  at  their  regular  Sun- 
day evening  meeting  on  No\em- 

ber  26th.  8  p.m.  at  their  Center 
located  at  2307  South  Union  Av- 

enue in  Los  Angeles. 
Dr.  Sicher  will  deal  with  the 

psychological  state  of  people  in 
a  situation  in  which  they  are 
afraid,  and  how  people  try  to 
keep  sane. 

More  than  90%  of  tho  City's 
2000  employees  of  the  Depart- 

ment of  Public  Works  and  the 
Street  Maintenance,  Repair  and 
Refuse  Collection  Dept.  have 
voted  to  declare  a  holiday  on 
Nov.  30th  so  that  they  may 

make  a  personal  appearance  be- 
fore the  City  Council  in  support 

of  theld  demands  for  pay  raises. 
The  balloting  was  conducted 

by  the  Clty'i  gang  and  yard 
foremen  following  a  union  vote 
to  declare  the  work  holiday- 
About  7S7<>  of  the  employees  are 
members  of  the  United  Public 
Workers  of  America  Local  246. 

Samuel  J.  Berland,,  Interna- 
tional Representative  of  the 

Union  said:  "City  workers  Just 
got  fired  of  waiting  for  pay 
raises  which  were  often  promised 
but  were  not  granted  in  over  two 
years  despite  increases  in  the 
cost  of  living  and  in  private  in- 

dustry wage  scales." The  union  official  sajd  that 

city  workers'  pay  checks  are 
from  %2  to  5105  a  month  less 
than  the  rates  paid  by  private 

industry  for  the  same  work.  Bet- 
land  also  pointed  out  that  this 
was  in  violation  nf  thP  City 
Charter  which  provides  that  the 

City  should  pay^  "at  least  pre- 
vailing wages."  He  said,  "this violation  has  been  admitted  by 

practically  all  city  officials  in- 
cluding the  Mayor,  City  Coun- 

cilman, the  City's  Director  of  the Bureau  nf  Budget  and  Efficiency, 
the  Board  of  Public  Works  and 

most  department  heads." 

The  Unlea't  doeUlOB  to 
tho  holiday  in  order  to  oppoor 

before  the  City  Ceandl  come  «b 
a  result  of  the  Couneira  folluro 

to  take  action  on  a  proTioua  re- 
quoat  for  a  fecial  aigbt  MasloB 
of  thot  body.  Union  mm  sold 
thot  the  holiday  need  not  M«^ 
any  incoBToaionco  or  coat  to  tho 
public  since  they  have  olforod  to 
moke  up  the  lest  tlaw  by  work, 
lag  during  one  of  thoir  ngidoi 
days  off. 

^  Police  Violence 
(Continued  from  Page  1) 

son,  Charles  Jr.,  31,  from  his 

home  in  connection  with  a  hold- up. 

The  senior  Gordy  shot  police- 
men Andreas  Mellert  Jr.  and 

David  Morgan  as  they  led  young 

Gordy  to  a  police  car.  Mellert 
was  wounded  fatally,  and  Mor- 

gan suffered  gunshot  wounds. 
The  officers  had  summoned  four 
squad  cars  when  Gordy,  denying 

knowledge  of  the  alleged  hold- 
up, offered  resistance  to  being 

arrested. 

Later,  the  special  steel- 
helmeted  Commando  squad,  or- 

ganized after  the  1944  Detroit 
race  riot,  came  upon  the  scene 
armed  for  riot  trouble.  Tho 
crowd  wos  visibly  angered  over 
the  treatment  of  both  Gordy 
senior  and  his  son. 

A  Big  Christmas  Gift  To  You . . . 
During  Our  SENSATIONAL  DRIVE 

For  1 0,000  New  Accounts 
Just  present  this  ad  and  you  may  deduct  $20  oK  the  price 

of  any  man's  Bronson  suit  and  topcoat  in  the  house. 

THIS  OFFER  POSITIVELY 

EXPIRES  DECEMBER  BIST   '' 
Come  in  and  get  your  clothes  now  while 

prices  are  still  low.  Suit  and  coat  prices  will 

rise  SIO  to  S15  next  year.  That  makes  dou 

ble  savings  for  you  .      .  il  you  make 

your   selections   now!      See   the   smart 

new    Romance,    HollYWood    and    Suc- 
cess models,  illustrated  at  left.  Amer- 

ica's finest  clothes  .  .  .  styled  by  Bron- 
son \    .    ,    tailored    by   master-craitsmen. 

Over   4000   Bronsons  to  select  from,   in- 

eluding  the  famous  Bronson  blacks  and 

blue's  for  dress  and   business  wear.  Ev- 
ery color,   fabric   and  pattern.   All  sixes 

up  to   54.   ALTERATIONS  FREEl   Periect 

Ht  guaranteed.  Priced  S29  to  SG9  each. 
CREDIT  IS  FREE  TO   ALL  EMPLOYED! 

Five  minutes  opens  your  account.  Select 

up    to    SI 50    worth    of    America's    finest 
clothes  and  accessories  .  .  .  wear  and  en- 

joy them  immediately  .  .  .  pay  little  as 
S3  a  week! 

Bring  The  Little  Lady 
With  You! 

Let  Her  Spend  The  Savings 
The  ladies  department  at  the  Victor  is  a 
store  within  a  store.  Now  showing  the 

Nation's  lovliest,  newest  fashions  in  dress- 

es, suits,  coats,  lingerie,  hosiery,  'robes,  ' 
purses  and  every  dressup  accessory  mi- 

lady could  desire.  See  the  exciting  new 

4-piece  co-ordinated  suit  with  check  wes- 
kit  and  sldrt  .  .  .  Great  coots  of  stabilized 

wool  .  .  .  ton  and  groy  tweeds  .  .  .  Rayon 
Flannel  shirtwaists  .  .  .  shortie  coots  in 
wool  chinchilla  ...  the  newest  in  blouses 
with  soddle  stitched  tucks,  piped  yoka  ond 
checker  neck  bond,  and  hundreds  and 

hundreds  of  things  to  delight  the  femin- 
ine eye.  AND  LADIES  REMEMBERl  As 

little  as  S3  a  week  will  pay  for  SI 50  worth 
of  clothes  and  accessories  .  .  .  you  wear 
and  enjoy  your  selections  immediately. 
Get  your  man  and  come  in  now  before 
the  big  Christmas  $20  offer  expires. 
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O^M  f  la  Ih*  iiMniins  until  6  at  nlgfrt-Sirt.  Nighlt  wiKI  f .  Ptm  Nwt  Door  NriciNf 

Scheniey  Executive  Praised 
For  Employing  Negro  Salesman 
The  recent  training  and  em- 

playment  of  eleven  Negro  sales 
artd  promotioti  specialists  by  the 
Scheniey  Distilling  Co.,  and  the 

Mr.  Rosensteil direcet  interest  shown  In  Negro 

progress  by  Lewis  S.  Rosenstlel, 
board  chairman  of  the  corpora- 

tion, have  been  hailed  by  Julius 
A.  Thomas,  Director  of  Industrial 

#  Reslricl'ns  Fought (Continued  from  Page  1) 

tho  mail  from  Citizens  United, 
Inc.,   which   was   headed:    RACE 
restrict;ions  violated,  and 
went  on  to  announce  that  a  suit 
bad  been  filed  against  one  Oscar 
C  Reichow  for  violotlng  the  re- 
strictions. 

Rochelle  received  another  cir- 
cular from  the  same  source  on 

Nov.  11.  His  sister-in-law  called 
the  Sheriff's  office  and  was  told: 

"You  are  living  in  a  restricted 
neighljorhood.  You  are  Colored 

aren't  yoru?" 

Both  Mrs.  Prudbome  and  Mr. 
RocheUe  bovo  appealed  to  the 

NAACP  for  support  and  action  in 
their  eosee.  Or.  Robinson  stated 

the  NAACP  would  rigorously  in- 
vestigate and  act  in  both  cases. 

The  address  at  6217  Converse 
Ave.  Is  occupied  by  a  real  estate 
office  operated  by  a  man  named 

Beaty.   ' CALIFORNIA 

EAGLE 
1055  East  41  $t  Street 

LOS  ANOELES   ir,  CALIF. 
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Relations  for  the  National  Urban 

League.  Thomas,  whose  organ- 
ization was  instrumental  in  the 

selection  of  the  men  finally  hired, 
said  that  by  its  action  Scheniey 
has  "moved  well  Into  the  van- 

guard of  progressive  business  en- 
terprises that  are  today  extend- 

ing desirable  work  opportunities 

to  qualified  Negroes." '  Assigned  to  some  of  the  coun- 
try's most  important  industrial 

centers,  the  Scheniey  represent- 
atives were  given  extensive  train- 

ing under  the  company's  super- vision at  Cincinnati.  All  of  the 

new  men  are  college  trained  and 
have  been  given  ae  wider  scope 
of  operation  than  has  been  usual 
in  the  ordinary  routine. 

Commenting  upon  the  Schen- 
iey move.  Thomas  held  that  the 

employment  at  these  college- 
trained  men  "is  in  line  with  the 

company's  stated  policy  of  em- 
ployment on  the  basis  of  merit 

and  qualification."  The  Urban 
League  specialist,  who  is  recog- 

nized widely  in  his  field,  said 
that  he  has  observed  that  in 

"both  Scheniey  plants  and  of- 

fices, this  policy  has  been  im- 

plemeneted  hy  positive  action" on  the  part  of  management. 

Trim  Your  Trees 

The  forestry  division  of  the 
City  Recreation  and  Park  De- 

partment this  week  requested  all 
Los  Angeles  property  owners 
who  have  trees  bordering  the 
streets  or  sidewalks  to  check 

them  to  see  if  .sufficient  clear- 
ance Is  being  allowed  for  ve- 
hicles and  pedestrians. 

Trees  greater  than  15  feet  in 
height,  under  .proviisons  of  the 
municipal  code  .are  required  to 
be  kept  trimmed  to  provide  a 
minimum  of  nine  feet  of  clear- 

ance above  a  residential  street 
or  sidewalk. 
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Business  Partner 
Wanted 

Some  one  nith  knowledge  ot 

newspaper  publishing  to  make 
smsU  investment  on  an  operat- 

ing partnership  basis.  Pro- gressive  trend.     CE.   2-0033. 
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#  Howard  Fined 
(Continued  from  Page  1) 

nard  Jeffereon,  who  represented 
Howard  at  the  trial  announced 
that  the^-  would  Immediately 

file  an  appeal  from  the  fines  im- 
posed by  Judge  Westover  last 

Friday.  They  had  asked  to  have 
the  guilty  verdict  based  on  these 
two  counts  set  aside,  and  in 

denying  their  plea  Judge  Wes- tover levied  the  fines.  So  certain 

is  Rose  of  the  success  of  an  ap- 
peal, he  stated  that  he  will  carry 

it  forward  without  fee. 
This  week,  Howard  publicly 

thanked  the  public  for  Its  moral 

support  during  his  trial.  In  a 
brief  statement,  he  said: 

"I  wish  to  thank  the  ministers 
and  their  congregations  for  the 
prayers  offered  in  my  behalf 
during  the  Federal  court  trial.  I 
am  also  deeply  appreciative  to 
my  many  sincere  friends  and well-wishers  for  the  telegrams, 

letters  and  telephone  c^ls  ex- 
pressing their  happiness  in  my 

vindication  of  the  charges  of 
which  I  have  been  innocent. 

"I  particularly  wont  to  thank 
the  community  press  for  its  fair- 

ness In  reporting  the  trlol  ond 
the  unselfish  suppoirt  given  me. 
May  all  of  them  enjoy  bountiful 
blessings  this  Thanksgiving 

season." 

77te   SIDEWALK 
(Oontlnuod  from  Pa«e  1) 

slavery  in  this  nation  the  most  fitting:  expression  wm  from 
the  pen  of  W.  M.  Whipper,  who  himself  had  been  a  slava 
and  had  fought  valiantly  for  his  own  and  his  fellow  suf- ferers' freedom. 

"Now  the  slaves  are  emancipated,  and  we  are  all 
enfranchised  after  struggling  for  existence,  freedom,  and 
manhood,  I  feel  thankful  for  having  had  the  glorfous 
privilege  of  laboring  with  others  for  the  redemption  of 
my  race  from  oppression  and  thralldom ;  and  I  would  pre- 

fer today  to  be  penniless  in  the  street^,  rather  than  to 
have  withheld  a  single  hour's  labor  or  a  dollar  from  the 
sacred  cause  of  liberty,  justice,  and  humanity." 

Sometimes  I  wonder  what  these  patriot*  of  freedom's cause  would  say  if  they  could  return  to  us. 
In  their  struggle  to  bi^e^k  the  chains  of  human  slav- 

ery, they  laid  the  foundation  for  freedom's  structure- physical,  spiritual  and  mental.  Have  we  finished  the structure  ? 

Freedom  is  not  built  with  bricks  and  stones,  nor  wood 
nor  clay.     But  in  the  hearts  of  men. 

We,  the  people,  who  believe  in  freedom  must  lake  a 
new,  fresh  start  and  perhaps  the  church,  even  as  it  was 
the  inspiration  in  that  early  period,  will  go  into  action. 

It  is  alarming  to  realize  that  after  upwards  of  a  hun- 
dred years  Negro  Americans  are  still  mental  slaves,  and 

the  objects  of  the  most  cruel  types  of  prejudice  and  dis- crimination in  the  books. 
Politics  is  the  science  of  government.  It  is  every- 

where and  in  everj-thing.  It  regulates  the  affairs  of  the 
church,  state,  and  home.  It  is  the  alpha  and  omega  in 
our  lives. 

The  church  cannot  free  itself  from  politicf  any  more 
than  it  can  from  its  relipous  teachings.  They  go  hand 

in  hand. Of  course  it  must  be  accepted  that  corrupt  dealings 
in  politics  should  have  no  place  in  the  church.  But  an 
informed  minister  should  keep  his  congregation  also  in- 

formed on  issues  that  affect  their  liberty,  security,  and 

happiness. For  example  they  should  know  something  of  the  rec- 
ords of  the  people  they  vote  to  place  in  offices  to  operate 

the  affairs  of  government.  All  this  is  particularly  true 
of  the  Negro  church.  The  majority  of  the  congregation 
is  ill-informed — true  not  only  of  a  Negro  church,  but  of 

all  churches.  ■-■ 
,  A  Negro  congregation,  however,  is  the  direct  descend- 

antvof  the  congregations  which  met  in  slave  quarters  and 
prayed  to  God  to  set  them  free.  And  then  proceeded  to 
answer  their  own  prayer  for  those  of  their  number  who 
were  fortunate  to  escape,  by  helping  them  in  that  escape. 

And  since  we  are  the  descendants  of  those  pioneers 
who  carried  the  torch  of  liberty  so  high.  we.  the  Negro 
people  who  go  to  church  each  Sunday,  who  are  members 
of  the  various  churches  in  our  community,  are  especially 
commissioned  of  the  God  who  declared  that  He  has  made 
of  one  blood  all  races  of  men,  to  cany  that  torch  of  hberty 

farther. 
WE  today  must  fight  for  our  full  rights  of  American 

citizenship.     The  church  of  today    mu.«;t    do    that.     The 
church  of  today  must  put  its  religion  into  the  politics,  the 
government  of  today.  If  we  fail  tr»  do  that,  we  shall  fail 

I  our  country,,  we  shall  fail  our  government,  we  shall  fail 
I  ourselves,  we  shall  fail  the  high  purpose  for  which  God i  made  us. 

I  Repeal  C'nty  Act (Continued  from  Page  One)      I 

#  Soviet  Friendship 
(Continued  from  Page  1) 

nity  for  questions  and  ans\vers. 
There  will  be  a  motorcade  on 
Saturday  at  11  a.m.  sponsored 
by  the  Civil  Rights  Congress  on 
the  Lt.  Gilbert  case,  and  on  Mon- 

day at  9  p.m.  there  will  be  a 
mass  meeting  in  .''an  Francisco, 
also  spon.sored  by  the  CRC,  on 
the  Wesley  Robert  Wells  case. 
Mrs.  Bass  also  expects  to 

speak  before  several  church 

groups,  and  at  an  Oakland  meet- 

ing around  the  theme  'The  Ne- gro People  and  the  Fight  for 

Peace. " 

Dr.  William  Borko  will  be 
chairman  of  the  forum  on  Fri- 
da>  evening.  Besides  Mrs.  Bass. 

Isohel  Milton  will  speak  on  "Let 

the  Rail  Splitter  Awake,"  and 

there  will  be  reports  of  the  "De- 
fenders of  Peace  Congress." Those  conducting  the  panel 

discussion  on  Saturday  afternoon 

will  be:  Adam  Lapin.  Harry  Wil- 
liams, Paul  Chown,  and  Juanita Wheeler. 

Rev.  John  Pierce  will  be  chair- 
man for  the  Saturday  evening 

meeting.  There  will  be  a  cultural 
program  honoring  the  Soviet 
people  consisting  of  Russian 
Balalaika  player.  Soviet  songs 

by  the  Labor  School  Chorus.  Rus- sian folk  dances,  and  reading 
from  the  Soviet  poets. 

ion    leaders   and   rank   and   file 
members. 

Gus  Brown  was  the  only  trade 

union  leader  arrested  to  date  un- 
dert  he  ordinance.  His  case  is 

Still  pending  before  the  El  Mon- 
te Justice  Court. 

Immediate  steps  by  the  Board 

of  vSupervisors  to  repeal  the  or- 
dinances are  asked  "in  view  of 

the  laws'  unconstitutionality" and  the  Supervisors  are  urged  to 
"cease  misuse  of  taxpayers' 

funds  through  continued  en-  • 

forcement  of  such  laws." Reminding  the  Supervisors 

that  no  public  heorlngs  or  dis- 
cussions were  held  when  the  or- 

dinances were  passed  .the  com- 
mittee urges  a  date  be  set  for  a 

public  hearing  on  repeal  before 
the  Beard. 

^  Rent  Overcharge 
(Continued  from  Page  1) 

5888  Brantwood  street,  for  al- 
leged overcharges  collected  from 

Thomas  and  Nina  Graham,  for- 
mer tenants  at  the  same  address. 

Mrs.  M.  L.  Petty  of  1429  E.  15th 
street   was  named   defendant    in 
a   suit   brought   in   the  name  of    . 
Mary  Wright,  143>-»  E.  15th  street  [  | for  overcharges  of,  $105. 

Suit   for  $309.16   was   brought 

against  Mrs.  Man'  Sims.  68S  E. 
53rd  street,  in  the  name  of  Viola    , 

Neely.  a  former  tenant    at    the  ,  i  "^^  "*  ">"' 
same  address. 
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EUROPE  AS  I  SAW  IT 
The  follnirinf  i»  the  teventh  inttallment  of  a  »pries  of 

artirlpx  to  he  primed  hy  THE  CAUFOR!SI4  EAGLE,  de- 
Mcrihing  the  experiences.  impre»$ion»,  and  firtt-hand 
knoirledge  fnined  hy  Charlolla  Bats  on  a  two-months' 
tour  of  three  European  countries — France,  Cxechoslovakia, 
and   Russia. 

Wh*n  I  TUlted  tb«  church  of  the  Orthodox  Cre«k  faith 

in  Moscow,  I  hod  the  pleasure  of  cenTertIng  with  the  priest 
in  charge  of  the  church.  I  asked  him  pointedly  if  the  So- 

viet government  Infringed  in  any  woy  upon  the  services  orul 
the  faith  of  the  church,  as  it  was  taught  by  him  and  the 
ether   priests. 

"Why,  no."  he  sold,  oa  if  surprised  ot  the  question.  "The 
goTemment  doesn't  concern  itself  with  our  way  of  worship 
at  all.  We  are  simply  dtiiens  of  the  Soviet  Union.  We  are 

free  to  worship  as  we  please." 

"But  how  is  the  church  supported?"  I  asked  again.  "Does 
the  qoTemment  grant  any  aid?" 

"Yes, "  he  answered  rea<Uly  again.  'The  ordinary  ex- 
penses of  the  church  are  pare  by  the  membership.  But  the 

government  also  grants  us  aid  for  the  upkeep  of  the  build- 
ing, etc.  And  In  any  emergency  we  can  feel  free  to  apply 

to  the  government  for  aid.  For  instance."  he  odded,  looking 
up  at  the  ceiling  of  the  church  and  glancing  around  at  its 

walls,  "we  had  this  church  renovated  and  redecorated  this 
spring.  We  asked  the  government  for  aid.  And  they  gave 
us  enough  money  to  do  the  job  thoroughly.  All  that  you 

see  here  now,"  glancing  around  again,  "was  given  us  by  the 
Soviet  government." 

And  then  they  soy  Russia  is  opposed  to  churchesi 

NT\   «P(^nil  r|fl\   m  Mosrou  w^^  spent  in  a  visit  to  the  churches. 

I.s«'    \(crk    I    pnintprl   out    that   I    had   visited    and   cnnxprsed   with  i 

thp  prif=*  m  rhHrc  "f  a   Mnscnw   rhurrh.     First  I  made  a  hurried 
pffTf    "o   -ra^-p   the  hismrs'  of  thr  rhurrh   m   Russia. 

FREEDOM  OF  RELIGION 

In  IliP  hpzinmne.  Russia  was  a  rnuntry  of  many  different  re- 

'leions  from  the  Creek  Orthodox  faith  to  various  heathen  cults. 

B'|t  pre  t-minent  and  dom.maimE  ^^^s  the  Orthodox  faith  It  en- 

l"\ed  t"^"  support  and  protection  of  the  .^tatp.  In  addition  to  stip- 

P'lds  p.Md  the  ministers  hy  the  Sta'e  the  Or'hodox  ministers  also 

'preiveri  s,i  arips  paid  hv-  the  memhership.  Bible  i-lass  attendance 
«  ̂ s.   rnmpu.snrv    in    all    public   and   private   .schools.  i 

School     children     as    well     as'-  •  ^--    —I 

Elad    fn'her    was    that    his    child 

was   a    Soviet    ci'l/rn  " 

I.ily  s  mother,  a  uhi'e  unyi'.nn 
uhose  name  uas  Bertha,  had 

been  subjec'ed  to  brutal  per>ie 

cution  and  mockery  in  America 
because  she  had  dared  to  m.^rrv 

a  Negro.  .'^he  can  no'  speak  of 
those    days    without    weepinc 

■'I'  uas  nn!\'  when  we  came 

•o  The  So\irr  L'ni^n.  onlv  when 
\' e  became  ?o\iet  ciii/ep'.  that 

m>  husband  and  I  fel'  like  hu- 

man brinc*^"  she  ';aid.  "T  is 

difficu'T  to  cxprc^";  in  worrls  -he 

aimed  freedom  happiness  ue  felt  from  the 

kno\^'edce  tha'  we  and  our  li'- 
t'e  da  u  shier  had  actvuircd  a 

ereaf  loxing  and  soliciious 

home'  Tnd'" Today     I.ily    is    in    the    eiph'h 
\ear     of     'he     secondary       music 
school    connected    v^i'h    the    Con- 

<;ervator\'.  and  plans  to  continue 

Hers    is 
a  musical  and  poetic  nature.  She 

ovps   lennis.   and    in   addition   to 
her     studies     in     music     and    ai 

school,  she  pla\s  tennis  wi'hthe 

best      She  was  in  the  I'SSR  ten 

of     cci^ernment     nis  competitions  in   Kharkov  las' 

d  nu'  of  Russia     !■;    >ea'. There  is  an  air  of  such 

>t-enc'h  an'!  i"'.  about  ihi';  'a'' 
i>nder  eirl,  such  eacern'^'-=  and 
determina'ion  to  succeed  in 

•  h  ,<ffairs  were  e\er\thine.  to  'earn  ever\thinj:. 

'o  keep  pace  wi'h  her  com.radci;' ■^h"  is  a  member  of  the  Youne 

Communist  Le-->2ue  Committee  a' 
school  and  enthusiastically  car- 

ries out   her  social   tasks 

"I  ha\e  so  many  com.'ades  so 
mar\'  friendc  "  she  murmured. 

,-)t  c'ne  re-id  '-ome  of  ihe  many 
'e"ters  she  received  from  her 

friends.  He-  heart  and  'ho  heart 

"f  hf-r  mother  are  f<".rr\  with 
tenrlerness  and   Eratitude. 

a  1  I  's  \vere  forced  under  threat 

of  ••  ir  i"i-ishmen'  to  afend 
ro  .ci'ius  serv'cps  Church  au 

•hor''irs  issued  birth  and  death 
rer'ifica'es  and  marriaees  con- 

I'uded  outside  the  church  were 
-,>•  -eco^tv.'cl  and  children 

bnrp  nf  c'i'-h  -t  irriae'^s  were  con- 
sidered   illc£;:timate. 

Persons       frilling       'o      profess 
0--hod'^\    re  i^i'^n     were     lim.ited 

■  n    tb.'"'     r  jb's      and     were     fre- 

fjuc>T'\    pe's'^c-.itpd.    A'    that  time 
■  ••    p  ;i,«,  )    f-rrrinm   of  cons<-ience 

\^  4^  ,.'i'     »'  'he  rpiestion 

(  I.-."  Ki'b-wa-'    1    T11S.  Ihe  So\  let 
r  IV  (•-■'■•"en-    p 
'   r-n"scienep    and   abolished   all 

■'    'El"us      re -' rii-'i'ins       The      de 

>-.■  s'j'e-    ■  \  r!";/en   ma;,    prac 
•     e    -IT,     T      t'"'i    he   chooses,   or 

1T,1 

an  ! 

ni----s    to    n:(>    'hat    'his 

-t^eininE    of    freedom 

ce       To    make    this    a 

-,  V  ;e-     governmen'     ber    musicTJ    education 

•ho   church     from     "he 

1  s 
-V      V 

•le    scnool    from    the 

■  ■.e     cnul  I     m'erpret 
Puscj;!    under 

'tT-agination,       \nd 

ir'M-r    I    Vl-ii'-'d    the 

riori     s;l  vv*     for     m>  ■ 

■  C  ■ 

r-,1. 

■  a'  leas'  par- 
'ha'  'here  was 

,gious  WDt-^hip 
'n, 

-,  . ■  -  '1  w  r h  'he 
I  i-'h,.f(fi\  1  .Thcil  ic 

lr>  f-<i-ii  'hrT  1  of 

-nnv  :v  cr)  -nc  'hat 
■•■•  r   -^nv   !••    g  i\  crn 

i-s'inl'    n'    f-rrf|'.m 
■*  IS    \v  on     the    a  p 

t      S'lppor*      of      be 

•  ir 
men    of   all 

'.r  coun'rv 
de 

a  nd 

.,s 
■v! 

■  )    div's    jourpc, 
<v  hi'e    visit ir.z 

■         ..p    M  .>-■  r-.i    ■".    -he    Defend 

•'.f    Pi-  I    r      N!oc|-o\\     ho.ii 

,   • .     -      T     »•  If  bled     iif'on     'he 
I   •»■.-       '••  o'  .John   C.nlde-i 

c     ,if'n.'*;ona*e  V"     told     bv 

i   •       I  r  d  .ur'-'cr    !,■!> 

T. .,  I.      iivAPT  B  n  f:  \  K  I  N' '; 

'W  -  ̂ ^^■  p.  THK  rssR 
!  .h'l    '.nidi'"   was   'he  son   of   a 

■  '■  .•■■!  .."  a  .■ot'OTi  plantation 

■he   >  ■    •■  s   of   'he    Mismssip[)i 
,    •■  .  '   •  '■  :•   k'iiithern   states  of 

•    '   -  \       When     h"     « as     on  y 
r  ■    -    •>  d      his    home    vv  as 

'M-d     'I'    •  •        Hverv  "hing     the 

The\    b-irc 

'1    •'!    -''a'l  h    the    chi' 
'   •  "•   f  im^'s       .\iid   at 

d-agged    them 
,.nd      miserable 

f  1  id     'o     'he     station 

■  "c    p'.i  n'a  '  io!i    ow  ner 
hnr^e   a-id   'neer- 

he    '%cgro    famCv 

-•ji"ed    deprived  of  >.hel- 

I    d.'iven    •'•nm    'ho    pl.ite 
'  rv-    had    'ived    so    long 

It      nigh*,      lit     bv      the 

h  id 

Europe 
GUERRILLA   FORCES  IN  KOREA 

rKKIN';  —  In  thn<;e  p,ir-<  rif 
Korea  occupied  hy  the  .American 

invaders  \onng  men  and  wom- 

en are  leaving  'heir  homes  to 
ioin  the  guerrillas  Teasants 

and  peasant  women  who  re- 
main  heh.ind  are  jBrgani/irg 

"self  defense"  corps,  tne  Korean 
Central  Telegraph  Agencv  re- 

ports. An  Siang  Ko,  a  youth  of 

Kangwon  province  in  Central 
Korea,  told  the  agency  on  his,?r- 

rival  in  North  Korea  that  the-.e 

"self  defense  nrgani7ations  in 

'he  villages  siiprily  food  to  the 

t'uerillas  _who  in  tur^||  supply 

them  with'  arms  "  i 

'  I  I 

..,p< 

.pti.  rl     Ivi- 

...1.0,1     ..• 

PROCLAMATION    ON   TIBET 

CHrNr;KIN'".  —  A  join'  proc- 
lamation of  the  Liberation  .-Xrmv', 

i-siied  .Novprnher  f  stnierl  that 

the  P[,,.\  had  entered  Tihe'  'o 

aid  the  Tibetan  people  "to  free 
themselves  from  oppression  for- 

ever," 
The  life  and  pmper'y  of  Tib- 

etan I.am.ts  will  he  proieited  hy 

the      P  L  ,-\,.      the       proclamation 

.    ,   f     -hPir  burning    home    '•'^"■'^    rel.ignus  freedom   will   he 

,  .„,   .p,|    bv    'he    wailing    of    safeguarded,  and  the  Lama  lem
- 

■  s  n^.i-he-  and  the  eriPS  of  the  P''"^  protected  Assis
tance  will 

,,.  ,,,^.^.  rhi  dren  pight-yrar-nld  ̂ t".  T""^.^/.^''.;?. '.'^'"  '^''^'''i'-"  T"' 1    i,n    ij'fx    up       He    knew    even 
•>'i.n  '  1  r  ho  'voiild  havp  to  shift 

',,-  h  -"-r  r     From  then  on  there 
I  uMinifi  Of)   fo-  the  hov  years  of 

II  ande-pig  b.i,  k  hre.iking  toil, 
viitfering  a-d  humiliation.  How 

i-tiiv  'imes  lad  he,  'rembling 

\.  'H  fi.  ir  ̂ -,,1  indignation,  wit- 
•  •r..»i-r|  n  n.-f|\  Ivnrhings  of  Ne- 

^'^♦•s'  How  '-ninv  times  had  he 
hi'i  self  bofn  beaten  UD  onlv  be- 
(;tisp   hi-i   skin   was   black 

J.hii  I  .  ildon  w  ,is  I.Cy's  father, 
J.,  "I'tt  i-o  <-a-7ip  vvi'h  his  wife 

•o  'he  I  -^-^r  ■'■>  work  as  a  >pe 
.ia',«'  on  cni'on  and  was  sent 
•n  Tishkeiii  Here  there  began 

'nr  him  a  Ufo  -hat  was  real  and 
worihv  of  ;»  human  being,  a  life 
»ha 

pip   in   thp   direction   nf  develop 
ing  their  eflucational.  agricultur- 

al, pastoral,   indu-;trial   and  com- 
mercial     enterprise";,     and     their 

living     conditions    will     be     im 

proved. 
WFDY   DELEGATION    VISITS 
NEW   CHINA 

PR.VCt'K  —  Members  of  the 
World  Federation  of  Democratic 

Youth  delegation  which  has  been 

visiting  People's  China,  told  a 
press  conference  here  of  the  Chi- 

ne—.  peoples  will  for  peace  and 
of  their  strong  determination  to 
resist  .American  aggression, 
EvPrvwhpre    the    delegates   said 

GUATAMALA   ELECTS  I 

PRESIDENT 

HAVANA  —  The    Guatamalan 

presidential    elections    have    re- 1 
suited  in  the  election  of  Col.  Ja- 1 
cobo   Arbenz   by   a   considerable ! 
majority.     He    was    minister  of 
national  defense  under  President  j 
Arevalo.     He  was  supported   by 

the  progressive  bloc  and  by  the 
United    Confederation    of    Work- ers of  Guatamala.     His  program 

promises  democratic  reforms. 

Thursday,  Nov.  23,  1950—    The  California  Eagle— 3 

World  Peace  Conference,  Warsaw, 

Sends  Report;  Passports  Denied 

"AID"  TO  PHILIPPINES 

SAN  FRANCISCO  —  United 

States  Economic  Cooperation  Ad- 
ministrator William  C.  Foster 

has  signed  an  agreempnt  with 
the  Philippine  Govemmpnt  hy 
which  the  Islands  will  get  250 
million  dollars  in  American  aid 
and  the  United  States  gets  tight- 

pr  control  of  the  country's  econ- 

omy. 

This  brings  to  an  end  four 

years'  pretense  of  "independ- 
ence" for  the  Philippines  follow- 

ng  the  United,  States  official 
quitting  of  the  Islands  in  1946. 

PEACE  CONGRESS  IN  WARSAW 

WARSAW  —  By  a  remarkable 
effort  of  ingenuity  and  organi- 

zation almost  all  the  2.000  dplp- 

gatps  who  would  havp  asspm- 
bipd  at  Shpffield  had  it  not  hepn 

for  thp  British  government's  po- ice  measures,  reached  Poland  to 

participate  in  the  oppning  of  the 
Congress. 

Spvpnty-f-pur  different  coun- 
tries are  represented. 

The  leaders  of  the  British  del- 
i  egation  reaching  Warsaw  said 
that  they  expected  the  total  in 
thp  British  delegation  to  reach 

'  about  200,  Tho.sp  includp  Chair- 

man J.  G,  Crnwdher.  Ivor  Mon- 
tague and  author  A.  E.  Coppard. 

Thp  delegates  are  enthusiastic 

about  thpir  rpcpption.  "It  .sppms 
I  to  us  that  thp  wholp  Polish  na- 

tion is  awake  to  the  importance 

of  this  Congress"  declared  a 
spokesman  nf  one  of  the  groups 

of  British   delegates. 

The  justice  of  this  observation 
is  borne  out  by  the  aspects  of Warsaw. 

There  Is  .scarcely  a  window 

without  a  peace  emblem  a  mo- 
tor car  or  tram  without  flags, 

while  on  the  walls  of  Warsaw, 
both  scarred  and  newly  huilt. 
the  pmblem  of  the  dove  is  to  bp sepn. 

Lily's  teachers  pleased  vvith    her   successful  cxamindtion  in  Literdiure«She  is  an  honor  student. 

CEYLON  OPENED  TO  U.  S. 

BOMBAY— I'nder  I'niteft  States 
"aid'  agreement  just  signed  be- 

tween Ccv  Ion  and  Uni'ed  States 

gove-nmen's.  t'eylon  is  to  be 
opened  to  United  States  penetra- 

tion   on    the   widest    scale. 

The  agreement,  offu'ial  reports 
stare,  "will  enable  United  States 
'ei-hnicians  'o  carry  out  develop- 

m.en'  prngram.s  "  espcially  in 
Ihe  fieVls  of  transportation  and 

pu'rlic   adm.inistra'ion. 

WORLD'S  FLAGS  FLY 
IN  WARSAW 
WARSAW — For  '*^e  opening  nf 

the  Sci'ond  World  Peace  Con- 
gr"--  W.irs.ivv  IS  flvmg  the  flags 

of  a'l  'he  world's  courTies  and 

the  cif>  is  ch.irgcd  with  an  at- 
mo^|)h'Te  lif  e:'.civmep,'. 

By  efforts  describable  onl'y  as 
heroic  the  Polish  Peace  Commit- 

tee workers  completely  trans- 
formed a  hare  print  shop  of  the 

"House  of  the  Polish  Word'  into 

a  magnificent  assembly  hall  ca- 

pable of  seating  many  thou- 
sands of  delegates.  The  walls 

are  draped  with  pale  yellow  fab- 
ric. At  every  place  there  are 

headphones  connected  with  a 

system  whereby  speeches  will  be 
translated  simultaneously  into 
Russian,  Polish,  French,  English. 

Italian   and   Spanish. 

Ouriiw  the  pas;  few  davs  vol- 
unteer *orkcrs  put  in  tele|ihone 

cnmm.unications  linking  the  Con- 

gress to  all  corner.s  of  the  world. 

F-lxhibitions  nf  children's  draw- 
ings on  the  peace  theme  and  on 

Poland's  recovery  hang  on  the 
walls  of  the   Congress   lolihies. 

The  Polish  organi/.ers  have  set 

up  a  fullv -eqiiippe^d  first  aid 

sia'ion,  emergency  'fire  station, 
res' a  u  rant  capable  of  serving 

four  to  five  thousand  people,  car 

park,  refreshment  roms.  and  en 
tirelv  new  fluorescent  lighting 

svsicm,  all  at  a  fev*  days'  no- 

tice. Nor  lias  the  artistic  side  been 

neglected.  The  i  vast  glass  roof 

IS  decorated  with  the  Picasso 

dove  eni'oleni  while  the  walls 
;ire  lined  vvi'h  noble  statues, 
whose  arms  stretch  forward  in 

gesture,  symholi/.ing  mankind's vearning   for   pe.ice. 

Howard  Hits 

Rogge  Speech 
Praising  Tito 
WARSAW— Charles  F.  Howard, 

nationally-known  lawyer  and 

publisher,  the  keynoter  of  the 

Progressive  Party  convention  in 
Philadelphia  in  1948.  unleashed 
a  blistering  attack  on  O.  John 

Rogge.  admittedly  a  lobbyist  for 
Tito's  Yugoslavia,  during  a  ses- 

sion of  the  World  Peace  Confer- 
ence in  session  here. 

Denying  Rogge's  assertion  that 
the  congress  is  Controlled  by 
Russia,  Howord  told  the  dele- 

gates thcrt  Rogge  is  a  paid  agent 

of  Yugoslavia.  "I  think  this  con- 
gress should  evaluate  his  speech 

in  the  light  of  his  employment" 

A  direct  report  concerning  the 

World  Peace  Conference,  which 

was  to  have  been  held  in  Shef- 
field. England,  but  which  had  to 

be  transferred  to  Warsaw,  Po- 
land, because  of  the  antagonism 

of  the  British  government  toward 
this  conference,  has  come  to  the 

desk  of  THE  CALIFORNIA 
EAGLE  this  week.  We  are  glad 

to  pass  its  news  on  to  our 
reade^rs.  , 

I.  THE   DELEGATION 

TTie  American  delegation,  com- 

po.sed  of  delegates  and  obseiA'ers. totaled  66  persons  —  clergymen, 

youth  leaders,  .Negro  leaders, 
peace  workers  and  observers 
from  many  organizations.  Rev. 
John  Paul  Jones,  a  member  of 

our  Sponsoring  Committee  and 
chairman  of  the  New  York  Civil 
Liberties  Union,  went  as  observer 

for  the  World  Alliance  of  Inter- 
national Friendship  through  Re- 

ligion. Other  observers  include 
Rev  Willard  Uphaus  who  is  also 
a  member  of  our  Sponsoring 

Committee:  Mrs.  There.sa  Robin- 
son, of  Washington,  DC.  a  dis- 

tinguished .Negro  leader,  chair- 
man of  the  Civil  Liberties  <  om 

mitiee  of  the  Elks;  Rev.  Robert 

M.  Muir.  Rev  Warren  McKenna. 
Rev.  G.  Linwood  Fauntierov.  Rev. 
.Massie  Kennard.  and  many 

others.  Our  own  Mrs.  Jackie 

Clack,  of  the  Faithful  Central 

Baptist  Church.  Los  ,-\ngeips.  vvas 
also. among  this  number. On  the  delegation  a;e  many 

important  trade  union  leaders 
representing  the  Pacific  (oast 

District  of  the  Iiiterna'i'Uial 
Woodworkers  of  .\merica.  (TO: 
several  important  AKL  groups, 

and  the  bargaining  comm.ifee  o! 
the  1.5,000  Swift  Local  nf  the 

United  Packinghouse  Workers, 
CIO.  'Wp  shall  he  glad  to  fur- 

nish \ou  with  a  full  list  of  thP 

dplegates.  their  backgrounds, 

etc.i. 

THE    DELEGATION PASSPORTS 

When     reque-'s     for     pas^por"^ 
were  made  at   first,  no  problem.^ 
seemed    to    be    involved     Later, 

however,  .som.e  difficulties  arose 

in    (  hicago    in    rcla'ion    'o   trade 
I  unionists,  .^l^m.hers  of  the  Spon- 

soring Comim.i'tee  in  Chicago  and 

jthe  Chicago  ("nil  Liberties  I'nion I  brought    pres-..ie    on    the    S'ate ^Departmpnt    to    make    passports 

availablp    to    rielega'es    and    oh 
servers.  .As  a   result  of  this  pres 

surp.    dplpgates    in    o'her    cities 
obtained    passports    wrhout    too 

much    difficul': At  the  last  moment,  however, 

passports  were  denied  to  How- ard Fast,  Paul  Robeeon,  Jr.,  Er- 
ne«t  De  Maio.  who  chad  been 

elected  a  delegote  by  a  conven- 
tion representing  15.000  workers 

of  the  midwest  district  of  the 
United  Electrical,  Radio  and 

Machine  Workers;  John  Flowers, 

a  Negro  leader  in  the  Marine 
Cooks  and  Stewards,  who  had 
been  elected  as  the  delegate  of 

his  union.  In  denying  these  pass- 

ports, the  Passport  DivlcieB  of 
the  State  Deportmont  retatrod  to 

the  Congress  as  the  "se-coUsd 
World  Peace  CongrMS,"  and finally  refused  to  discuss  ttao 
mottw  with  Mr.  Mulr. 

SHIFT  OF  THE   CONGRESS 
FROM  SHEFFIELD  TO 

WARSAW 

Due  to  the  attitude  taken  by 

the  British  authorities,  the  pre- 

parations Committee  decideij  to 
shift  the  World  Peace  Congress 

from  Sheffield  to  Warsaw.  What 
caused  this  decision  was  a  series 

of  last-minute  actions  by  the 

British  government  in  refusing 

to  grant  visae  to  large  numbers 

of  foreign  delegates,  ref'using  to 
honor  some  visae  already  grant- 

ed, and  in  many  cases  barring 

entry  to  England  to  American 
cJtiens  and  others  who  did  not 

require  visap  Summarily  barred 

hy  the  British  government  were, 

among  others.  Joliot -Curie,  chair- man of  the  World  Committee  of 

the  Defenders  of  Peace,  and  prac- 

tically all  members  of  Ihe  Pre- 

parations Committee:  the  Metro- 
politan Nichoiai  of  the  Soviet 

Union;  Germ.an  novelists  Arnold 
7,weig  and  Anna  Seghers,  Bishop 

Laszlo  Des^o  and  Bishop  Jano& 
Peter  of  Hungary;  leading  Czech, 
German.  Italian  and  French 
P;oiestant  clergymen:  and  (Sen- 
era  i  Heribert  Jara.  former  Min- 

ister of  Defense  of  Mexico.  Moro 
•han  fif'y  American  delegates 
v^ere  excluded,  including  all 

those  traveling  on  the  special 

plane,  among  them  were  Rev. 
Wi.iard  Iphaus.  Mrs.  Theresa 
Rohinsnn  and  others. 

Americon  delegates  and  ob- 
servers on  the  special  plane  woro 

questioned  for  five  hours  by 

British  immigrotion  outhorltleo 
and  then  compelled  to  turn  bock 

for  Paris.  They  voted  unanimous- 
ly to  continue  en  as  o  group  to 

Warsaw.  Most  of  the  other  dele- 

gates, some  of  whosn  bod  boon 
admitted,  have  also  gone  ee  to 

Warsaw. 

The  Congress  opened  in  Wat- 
tow  and  I  om  sure  we  will  bo 

getting  full  reports  In  a  few  doys 
from  the  many  American  ob- 

servers and  visitors. 

THK  NEW  ^ORK  TIMES  re- 
ported a  vMdpspread  storm  of 

protest  in  (ireat  Britain  ex- 
pressed in  thp  pres.s  and  amoryf 

'he  public  generally,  when  the 
art5iirar\  action  of  .^tilee  became 
known.  Even  Winston  Churchill, 

in  the  House  of  Commons,  took 

the  secretarj'  to  task  for  his action. 

Cables  of  protest -were  sent  to 
Prime  M.nister  AtflJie  bv  friends 
in  America  and  from  all  parts 

of  the  world.  And  the  Sfxmsor- 
ing  Committee  for  tlie  Congress 
is  -urging  all  others  who  feel  a 

gross  iniustice  was  done  to wri'e  nr  cable  to  .\tlee.  London, 

England  and  express  Their  con- 
cern over  the  unfortunate  cir- 

c.im.s'ance 

Lily's  face   is  thoughtful  and    sad,   as  she  tells   reporters   her 
father,  Oliver  John  Golden's  childhood  story    in  tne    U.S.A. 

BIDAPEST— Before  the  end  of 

this  year.  Hungarian  prim.ary 

schools  will  be  provided  with  300 

extra  physics  laboratories  and 

."00  extia  public  address  sislems. 

Seven  hundred  fifU|  new  class- 
rooms will  be  provided,  of  which 

1-11    are   to  be   newly   huilt. 

BRITISH   STUDENTS  IN  lUS 

PRAi;UE— The  British  Nation- 

,il  Union  of  Students  has  decid- 

ed hy  a  ma.iority  vote  to  remain 
affiliated  to  the  International 

Union  of  Students.  K  motion  for 

disaffiliation  from  the  lUS  was 
defeated  at  a  council  meeting 

by  747  votes  to  622. 

.NEW  YORK— The  scandalous 

conditions  in  .-Xustralian  New 

Guinea  were  reported  to  the  I'N 
General  .-Xssemhly  hy  the  Trus- 

teeship Council.  The  average 

cash  wage  of  the  workers  is 
about  S2. t.T  per  month.  There 

are  no  unions  and  no  labor  leg- 
islation of  any  kind,  and  the  ed- ucational and  medical  services 

are   totally   inadequate. 

ITALIAN   LAND  OCCUPATION 

ROME  —  Despite  police  vio- 
lence the  land  occupation  move- 

men'  in  Rome  province  contin- 
ues to  gain  strength.  Peasants 

who  oc(upied  unciiltivated  land 

at  Nettuno  last  week  have  al- 
ready proceeded  ith  preparatory 

work  for  cultivation.  P'our  hec- tares havp  been  cleared  and 

plowed  and  are  ready  for  plant- 
ing. 

^nts  report  that  they,  together 
with  other  sections  of  the  popu- 

lation, are  "completing  prepara- 
tions for  the  general  counter-of- 

fensive in  order  to  wipe  out  both 

French  imperialists  and  Ameri- 

can  interventionists." 
.•\!l  students  of  Viet  Nam  .sci- 

ence, letters  and  pharmacy  col- 
leges signed  the  .Stockholm  Ap- 

peal at  a  meeting.  They  issued 

a  statement  calling  on  the  stu- 
dents of  the  world,  and  particu- 
larly of  France  and  the  United 

States,  to  aid  Viet  Nam  students 

in  the  national  liberation  strug- 

gle- 

RO^^F. — The  delegation  repre- 
.senting  Italian  culture  and  arts 
visited  the  British  embassy  to 

lodge  the  protest  of  Itali.in  in- 
tellectuals at  the  offensive  treat- 

ment used  b\'  the  Labor  (lovern- 
ment  against  the  delegates  to 
the   Sheffield   Congress. 

The  British  First  Secretary 

showed  particular  embarassment 
when  Professor  of  Economy  Pe 
senti  declared  that  the  Italian 

world  of  culture  was  particular- 
ly shocked  that  Ihe  Sheffield 

Congress  was  sabotaged  on  the 
order  of  the  United  States.  The 

Labor  (government's  action 
against  the  Sheffield  Congress 
has  lost  it  many  friends  in  Italy. 

Elect  Dr.  Davis 

To  Important 
NEA  Committee 
WASHINGTON.  D.  C— Election 

nf  Dr.  John  W.  Davis,  president 
of  West  Virginia  State  College. 
Institute.  West  Virginia,  to  head 

one  of  the  major  commissions  of 

the  National  Education  .-\ssocia- 
tion  was  announced  here  this 
week 

He  was  chosen  to  serve  as 

chairman  of  the  .National  Com- 
mission for  the  Defense  of 

Democracy  Through  Education, 
which  is  known  widely  among 

educators  as  the  NE.-\  Defense 
Commi.ision.  He  succeeds  Dr. 

Harold  Benjamin,  dean  o'  the 
v'ollege  of  Education  at  the  Uni- 
versitv  of  Marvland. 

Persons  Attend  Cultural 

Programs  at  Soto,  Micliigan 

^ 

they  were  received  with  tremen- 

  ,is   free   and    jnvoirs.      The    '!""''    ""'^    spontaneous    enthusi- 

«nviP'    land   became   his  ardently    "'^b^    ̂ V    'he    Chinese   .vouth    and 

loved   homeland.  elders. 

'}\r  died  when  I  was  quite  Man'  placps  where  there  was 
«mal'  "  said  Lily  "hut  I  shall  no  oth^r  word  of  contact  they 
never  forge'  his  stories  about  the  often  heard  the  Chinese  people 

persecution  of  Negroes  in  .-Xmer-  say  "Paul  Robeson"  to  express 
lea.      I    shall    never   forget    howj  the  warmth  of  their  feelings. 

JAPANESE  "RED  PURGE- 
TOKYO  —  Yoshida's  United 

States  directed  government  is 

throwing  progressive  workers 
into  the  streets  by  the  thousands. 
By  November  r>  a  total  of  9.611 
workers  in  IS  industries  were  of- 

ficially announced  to  have  been 
discharged,  and  2.700  more  in 

eight  industries  are  estimated  to 
be  due  for  discharge  in  the  near 

future  This  purge  of  those  who 
stand  for  peace  is  part  of  the 
growing  drive  to  push  Japan  into 

America's  war  adventures. 

LONDON — A  crowdcfl  meetinf^ 

in  St.  Francis  Town  Hall.  Lon- 
don, unanimously  protested  the 

refusal  rif  the  British  government 
to  allow  the  World  Peace  Con- 

gress to  be  held  in  Britain.  The 

resolution  adopted  at  the  meet- 

ing characterized  the  action  "to- tall.v  nut  of  keeping  with  the 
best  British  democratic  tradi- 

tions" 

The  Dean  of  Canterbun.'  post- 
poned his  flight  to  Warsaw, 

where  the  Congress  finally  con- 
vened, in  order  to  address  the 

rally.  "VVe  have  often  been  told," 
he  said,  "that  it  is  the  other  side 
that  wants  war.  I  am  convinced 

that  that  'other  side'  Is  solid  for 

peace." 

GERMAN  REARMAMENT 
BARGAINING    POINT 

P.\RIS — With  the  situation  in 

Viet  Nam  becoming  more  and 

more  critical,  the  P'rench  flov- 
ernment  is  trying  to  strike  a  bar 

gain  by  offering  to  abandon  its 
"opposition  to  certain  aspects  of 

German  rearmament  in  ex- 
change for  all-out  support  for  its 

colonial  war  in  Viet  Nam. 

Thc^ip  "concessions,"  plus  the 

French  Government's  transfer  of 
the  ports  of  La  Pallice  and  Bor- 

deaux to  the  .\mericans.  have  so 

far  been  rewarded  by  the  deliv- 

ery of  .American  four-engine  air- craft to  the  French  forces  in  Viet 
Nam. 

The  French  Government,  how- 
ever, is  seeking  bigger  compen- 

sation in  return  for  its  "conces- 
sions." and  French  State  Minis- 

ter Mollet  at  a  press  conference 

demanded  the  immediate  partic- 
ipation of  the  United  States  and 

British  forces  in  Viet  Nam. 

UCL  Proves 

CooperationPays 
Walter  Millsap.  a  member  of 

the  United  Cooperative  Indus- 
tries. 112.11  S.  New  Hampshire 

Ave.  has  a  most  convincing 

argument  for  joining  the  In- 
dustries and  working  together 

for  the  common  good. 

"People  should  go  into  produc- 
tion "  he  says,  "and  when  the.v 

do.  they  can  do  business  by  ex- 

changing their  products,  'ivhen they  do  this  well,  they  can  do 

a  LOT  with  very  little  money." As  a  concrete  example  he  shws 
how  he.  working  through  the 
UCI  for  the  Charlotta  A.  Bass 

for  Congress  campaign,  was  able 
to  produce  publicity  and  other 
material  that  helped  immensely 
to  the  amount  of  more  than  S40. 

It  was  done  through  work,  how- 

j  ever,  and  cooperative  effort. "If  we  had  been  required  to 

pay  that  much  cash,  we  could 
not  have  done  it."  states  Mr. 
Millsap.  "Hundreds  of  people 
C.\N  be  put  into  production,  and 
it  can  be  done  with  very  little 
cash  money.  It  is  really  the  right 

way  to  beat  this  whole  sorry 

game  of  exploitation,  and  Jim- 
I  crow,  and  wage  slaver>-,  etc. 

I  The  more  than  20O0  people  who 
,  attended  the  four  night  combina- 

tion United  Nations  Intercultural 

program  and  .\ri  Exhibit  held  at 
the  .<otoMichigan  Jewish  Com- 

munity Center.  Moiidav.  Novem- 
ber l.T  thiougli  Thursda\,  No- 

vember It^,  have  become  excited 

enthusiastic  am,bassadors  of  in- 
terculture,  .\  great  number  nf  the 
spectators,  froir.  the  many  groups 

living  in  this  muticultural  are.i, 
were  so  inspired  hy  the  affair, 

they  came  hack  two  and  three 
times  10  enjoy  the  happy,  free 

atmosphere  of  friendliness  and understanding. 

Each   night    that    the    honored 

guest.  Councilman  Ed  R.  Ro\  bal 

I  greeted    Jhe    people     he    too    fel" that  nsifig  tide  and  w.is  .arried 

along  with  their  enthusiasm  and 

I  respect  for  him  and  the  intercul- i  lural   event,   that    in    a   sense   he 

symbolized. 
Monday,     Japanese     American 

Night,  despite  the  cold  and  rain, 

the  Straus  Auditorium  was  trans- 
formed into  a  place  of  exquisite 

charm    by    the    performances    of 

the  Nisei  and  Isei  artists.   It  was 

by  far  one  of  the  finest  programs 

ever  to  be  brought  to  the  Center. 
Lasting  Bonds 

Tats  Kushida.  regional  director 

of   the   Japanese   .American   Citi- 
zens League,  the  one  mostly  re 

sponsible  for  thiS  program,   per- 
haps   summed    up    the    spirit    of 

the  weeks  affair  in  his  brief  ad- 

dress   about    his   own    organiza- 
lion.  "The  purpose  of  the  JACL 
is  to   work   with    all    the   groups 

living    in   this  area  to  establish 
lasting  bonds  of  friendship  and 

understanding,  and  gain  through 

the    democratic    .-Xmerican     way 

,  greater  equality  not  only  for  our 

people  but  for  all  the  groups  re- 

<  presented  here  tonight  " i      Tuesday.     Mexican     American Night    the    authenticity    of    the 
folks    dances    presented    by    the 

Regional  Mexican  Dcracers.  under the  direction  of    the    inimitable 

Rudy  Rivera,  were  tops.  The  folk 
singers.    Memo    Mata   and    Chris 
Buii,  each  in  his  own  style,  got 

'  repeated  encores,  as  did  the  sup- 

i  erb     pontomimist.     little     Robert 

I  Vera  ond  the  young  dancer,  Helen 

I  Figueroo. 

(A,.  \rg'n  American  Night. 

.I.>'n  Lee  ha-d  hitting  managing 

e.iiti-'r  of  the  California  Eagle 

summed  up  'ha'  one  of  the  ma.ior 
coninhutjons  of  th'  Negro  peo- 

ple was  their  constant  and  re- 
lentless struggle  for  civil  liber- 

ties which  has  become  the  hack- 
bore  of  .•\mer:can  democracy. 

Dr.  E.  I.  Robinson.  Los  Angeles 

chairman  of  the  NAACP.  master 
of  ceremonioo  <for  the  evening, 

said  thot  tbriPurpose  of  his  er- 
ganiiation  reuld  be  found  in  the 

words  of  John  Lee,  "one  of  the most  brilliant  journalists  in 

America." 

Ru'  the  one  wh<i  permanently 

won  the  hearts  of  the  audience 
that  evening  was  the  charming 

and  rare  folk  artist.  Edith  White- 
m.an  This  beautiful  young  act- 

ress and  singer  rediscovered  the 
rare  musical  instrument,  the 
zither,  and  breathed  warmth  and 
life  into  it  as  she  played  and 

sang 

T;  P  Truestones  quartet  like- 
v\i<e  captured  the  audience  with 
their  presentation  of  Negro  folk 
■iongs  and  .spirituals  with  special 

arrangement  by  one  of  their  co- 
signers and  director.  Henry  Tal- 

bert. 
Thursday,  Jewish  American 

night,  actor  Herman  Waldman's readings  to  two  of  Shelom  Alei- chem's  stories,  was  the  highlight 

of  the  evening,  along  with  Ben 

Pollack's  new  Jewish  Centers  As- 
sociation choral  group's  singing 

of  Jewish  folk  songs.  Cantor  Em- 
ory Glanz.  feeling  the  pulse  of 

the  audience,  sang  liturgical 

pieces  with  great  warmth.  Twelve 

year  old  Elmira  Schregin's  two 
I  folk  dances  had  deep  feeling  and maturity. 

Workshop  For  Peace 
"Dance  and  Theatre  in  the 

<^viet  Union"  will  be  the  subject 

for  a  lecture  and  discussion 
under  the  auspices  of  the 
American  Ru.ssian  Institute  to  be 

held  Monday.  Nov.  27.  at  1024'i North  Western  avenue,  at  8  p.m. 
The  discussions  will  be  led  by 
John  Bovingdon  and  Jay  Leda. 

Fee  SI. 00. 
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As  \v*>  approaHv^the  1950  Thanks- 
rivinr  day  a  feelinjfNpf  sadness  creeps 
over  thp  nation.  Sadriess,  because  de- 

spite the  fart  that  the  majority  of  the 
human  family  clamors  for  peace,  the 
ruling  class  minority  insists  upon  mak- 
fn(r  wr.  And  from  all  indications  it's 
to  befa  long-lastinjr  war. 

On*  writer  pnint.<;  out  that  it  has  been 
m<»r#«han  hO  years  since  the  United 
State!  toi>k  over  the  Philippines,  after 
the  .'^paniRh-.American  war  in  1808.  The 
rp.Htocatmn  nf  peace  was  promised  then. 
Instead  there  has  been  continuous  war- 
farr  III  the  Philippine  Islands. 

The  Iniled  .Stales  has  proven  its  in- 
abilit\  to  rope  v\  iili  ijip  situation. v  The 
inde)veii(|piit  Philippine  ;rovernnient  with 
this  ̂ "vernment  holdinjr  on.  has  also 
failed  til  ff.stnrp  peace  in  those  troubled 
island^. 

The  Philippine  e.^ample  meant  noth- 
inv'  t"  'he  Ampiuaa  vro^crnment  in  iLs 
atfiliide  t'Mv  arils  Korea.  But  it  should 
ha\  c 

"I'e.ire,  us  V.  p  in  the  I'mted  States 
knij*  It.  ■  .«aid  Pin]  N'pw.'^on.  "is  a  long 
w  Av  off   in   Korea." 

Ml  a>iii-e,|  b\  \^hat  has  happened  m 
f'li  riiilifii'iii'^.  UP  coiuiir  with  this 
St .-(i  1  turn'  r.iit  i!  doe.s  seem  senseless 

oil  tl'.  I'.:'  of  a  Ko\  erimuMit  tliat  is  rich 

in  tr.'iiil  |.fo|iU.  in  jrond  food,  in  iron. 

»iei'l.  oil  .-.nil  p\eii  pold.  to  enpace  in  a 
piit^iMii  of  murder  on  a  little  coimtrN" 

■>'l'irli     m    no    wa''.  either    by    national 

Get  The  Big  Shots 
I  r>  ii>  fni.il  repMi't  \vhich  Pmpha.>i7.e,^ 

the  '.Huikine  ffimp  conditions  in  (  ali- 

f"  ni.i,  "lo-  i,(i\rrnor's  Specinl  fnme 
Stu'U'    r> 'ninii^suin    <;trps.<;ps     two     pomt.^ 
♦  I'.T'  enH  f'T  i|'ii(  k  coiTPctiNP  action. 

I'l-rin  ar.'  the  \iiinal  immiinit>-  of  or- 
p.Tii  -e,!  i:,-!'ie'-l''rs  frrini  prosecution  bv 
I'^i-.TJ  a'lMiMi  f  r:;^  .■luf]  the  favonti.sm  al- 

I'P'  'il\  I  "liri^iTrd  i.n  rackotpcrs  by  of- 
f''  i-tI'.  of  ;i,f.  I  .<  Internal  Re\eiuiP  Bu- 

reau. T'm^  fa\oi-iti.-m  IS  said  to  stem,  in 
•••nip  ras' >.  from  busiiipss  relationships 

bp(\v.'.  11  .<ii<  h  ol'l'ii  lal.s  and  professional hocidliim>. 

fill  '\)r  first  pnipt  the  ( 'onimi.'ision 

na'-:  "(  "PI r"<ra' H  ■d\  feu  professional 
rnniinal.^  eiifer  mir  i.uls  oi-  pri.sons.  It 
is  rare  indeed  that  a  professional  crimi- 
ral  "ho  has  attauieil  anv  rpal  nipa.'^urp 

r^  firniirial  sni  i  e«s  pavs  any  spnous 

p   ',  i'' \   >■'  en  v<  'i'  n  caiiph t." 
(In  the  spcoiid  point  the  commission 

f.  I'orts  that  "the  uealth  which  is  being 
a<Tiimiilatpd  \ear  aftpr  year  by  rack- 

e'eers  in  ralifomia  is  proof  that  profes- 
sional gamblers,  white  slavers,  narcotic 

ppdfilers  and  other  criminals,  in  marked 
mntrast  to  honest  husinessmpn.  are 

r\admt'-  ra\rr'MTt  nf  their  lawful  income 

taxes  II'  \.i\  large  amounts."  .Afterre- 
ferring  tu  the  businrss  connections  said 

t  .  p\i<»  liifwepn  some  I'.  .^.  Internal 
J,.MMniit.  oifiiials  and  professional  mob- 
!•}--.  ti'o  r,.pnrt  (ierlares:  "There  never 

)ias  lieeri  a  rai  kete<-r  hoodlum  or  gang- 
.«,-.i«  nf  fir-t-rai'k  imprirtanie  'om  U'ti.^d 

1  !   ipi  omo  tax  fr.'tufi  in  California." 

'"he  ("rime  ( 'otnmiisinn,  it  is  to  be  a=.- 
s  lined,  liis  n.it  m.'de  tht"'se  charges 

v'loiiit  t\idpiice  to  back  thcni.  W'lieth- 
I  ~ii'-l  e\ideiii-e  '.;  sufficient  to  bring 
.■ili"i|'  I  '"u  ii-f  ifi|,5  leni.iins  to  lie  seen. 

I'lit  ti  ,  |..  M(,|p  ,,:"  Cabfiirnia  should  in- 
sist thai  'h.  se  i-i  arges  he  tlioroughly  iti- 

■<  .^vi  ii.'rit  ed  and  that  prompt,  forceful  ac- 
t'l'M  |,e  taken  t(i  -,ioii  the  e\  er-spreadmg 
nndrruMild    Miflniiire   in  this  state. 

p.  ih.ips  the  jucal  and  statp  ;-Mhcp 
shoiiM  >pend  more  time  arresting  and 
lailiiig  the  big  -ilint   gamblers  and   rai  k- 

♦  tei-r^  than  i!ia.-.ing  and  shooting  di^'.  a 
III''  little  liii\>  who  no\er  e\eii  had  a 

ihaiue  to  lie  Law-abiding  citizens,  and 

lakp  tliPir  tips  for  frinie  cai"eers  from 
tho'e  who  get  awav  with  murder. 

A  Thanksgiving  Thought 
boundaries  or  political  ideology,  is  re- lated to  us. 

But  we  here  in  the  United  States  of 
America  could  change  every  bit  of  that, 
if  we  would.  If  we  were  interested  in 

our  government.  If  we  were  alert, 
aroused,  awake.  For  that  privilege  we 
can  be  thankful. 

But,  alas!  We  are  not  interested.  We 
are  not  awake.  We  are  not  alert.  And 
so  the  sadness  on  this  Thanksgiving  Day 
lowers  over  us  more  and  more  heavily, 
as  we  see  dimly  in  the  future  of  what 
may  come  to  America.  For  this  we  are 
not  thankful. 

Peterson  Bites  the  Hand 
Caleb  Peterson,  one-time  admirer  of 

the  great  singer  Paul  Robeson,  shocked 
and  proved  a  disappointment  to  his 
friends  in  California  this  week  when  a 
release  from  a  New  York  news  service 
reached  them,  stating  that  Peterson 

would  sing  at  Peekskill  Masonic  Tem- 
ple to  refute  the  charges  that  Negro 

discrimination  was  at  the  bottom  of  the 
not  in  Peekskill  last  spring  to  break  up 
a  Paul  Robeson  concert. 

It  is  common  knowledge  in  and  out- 
side of  .\ew  York,  that  as  a  result  of  the 

riot  many  people  were  in.jured  and 

great  damage  uas  inflicted  on  automo- 
biles driven  by  the  peoplp  who  attcmpt- 

pd  to  attend  the  concert  to  hear  the 
great  Kolicson  sing. 

The  tone  and  temper  of  the  news  re- 
lease smells  to  high  heaven,  despite  the 

fact  that  It  includes  some  big  names  of 

Negro  leaders  as  Peterson's  supporters. 
.Among  them  the  Hon.  Adam  Clayton 

Powell. 

It  will  not  he  an  easy  matter  to  con- 
Mucr  tiie  ppopip  that  Rev.  Powell  and 
the  other  prominent  clerg.xmcn  men- 

tioned are  parties  to  a  scheme  to  deceive 
and  disillu.^ion  Peekskillers  and  others 
as  to  the  real  motive  back  of  the  riot 

staged  to  ki'ep  Mr.  Robeson  from  sing- 
ing to  the  Peekskill  community,  and  the 

contemptible  suggestion  that  Peterson 
Hill  refute  it  is  part  of  a  conspirac.v  to 
hush-hush  Negroes  who  speak  against 

Petprson's  scheme. 
The  white  supremacists  who  advocate 

and  prai  tice  discrimination  and  hate 
again.~t  Nceroes  and  .Jewish  people,  Pe- 

tcr.^on's  case  is  symbolic  of  a  wide- 
spread pffort  on  the  ]iart  of  certain  peo- 

)de  to  divide  and  build  walls  of  misun- 
dprstandmg  between  the  Negro  people 
themselves. 

()nlv  ne'er-do-well  Negroes  or  those 
greed\'  for  gold  or  politual  powpr  bp- 
conip  victims  to  thp  soit  of  scheming 
that  prompts  the  Peterson  free  Peek- 
skill  concert. 
Many  people  acquainted  with  Mr. 

Peterson's  financial  needs  are  wonder- 
ing who  is  paying  for  this  concert. 

Newspapers  Asl(  Why 
N'pgro  new.spapers  all  over  the  nation 

are  loudly  protesting  the  arrests  and 

courts  martial  of  Negro  soldiers  in  Ko- 
rea. 

The  N.A.ACP  and  other  fighting  nr- 

gatiizations  are  contactnie  army  liead- 

(|iiarter.=  to  find  out  the  "why"  of  these 
wholesale  arre.';ts. 

An  ab.sPiice  nf  arrests  of  \^hite  i^nj- 
dicrs  for  similar  offenses,  whatever  the 

offen.-e  IS.  poses  this  question:  What  is 
this  all  about  ? 

It  looks  like  aiiotlier  one  ef  those 

veiled  schemes  concocteri  by  some  South- 
ern Negro  hater  in  the  army  to  humili- 

ate Uncle  Sam's  black  .soldier  in  khaki. 
Strange,  so  strange,  that  the  incident 

escaped  the  irony  of  the  Red-baiting 

tongiie.s  ,'=;..  we  may  chal,k  this  up  as 
the  one  had  ha|ipeiiing  of  the  season 

that  the  Reds  are  not  respon.sible  for. 
The  Negro  newspapers  want  to  know 

V  ho  IS. 

POTPOURRI 
MO  HOTEL  ACCOMODATtONS 

FOR  THE  GORDONS 

ri'f'.v   I'eir^nn     ■liiiinni-l    w  lins.r 

prpiiii  t ion*,  iif  'iniivs  to  ciinie 
ofTii  |e  '  '\  e  111  I  'ir'te  m'^iil  |i  ii- 
^fl  H-'imiS  Me  nuisl.illflliiK  Ne- 

jrnr-  of  \mer  i;h  "m  own  W-*!- 

)Pr  I  ,nri|ei  I  ti.i  irm.i  ii  "'  IliP 
A'luii  \nihon'_\  fur  I:p  :iafe  of 
Cs  lfll^^'^ 

\\  r  '.(i-h  )  1  pp'iplr  I'll  toward 
\<  (;.-•  iliiri  (^  t'  I'lMrMMi  does. 
Hi>wp\er  vvp  notunl  receiilly  in 
H  Tnifl  wpsKrn  newspaper  the 
.«io'v  nf  how  W.iltpr  I  .erdiin  and 

Mr«  I '.orrtnii  while  visinne  in 
Cohirrhiis  nhin  were  rienied  Re- 
romod^'innn  in  the  Hotel  Statlor. 
In  ̂ »    l.r^uls   Mo 

The  (lorrfons  and  anothrr  crni- 

pip  had  planned  'o  attpnd  a  con- 
vention of  thp  .\mprican  Prison 

A«.'«oriation  Th»y  left,  howpvpr. 
witho'jt  attending  the  conven 
flon. 

rri  %,inons  " Of  cfnirsp  Kvpn  kids  rpenpni/e 

flir  fart  fh.it  tlipre's  aiwavs  two 
in  a  nuarrPl.  anrl  th.ii  both  sides 

sh'iuld  he  heard  hetore  punisli- 
ment    i.s  meted  put. 

every  vote  cnunls   Pon  t  peer  Stjy, 

'■.M\    one  vole  won't  eniin..' 

APPOINT  NIXON 

U'.irrrns  appoinlnieni  nf  Rich- 
ard Nixon,  whom  the  people  nf 

California  elected  as  their  next 

t'.^.  Senator  to  take  the  place 
of  the  present  Senator  Sheridan 
Downe\.  who  will  resifrn  a  month 
before  his  term  is  ended,  comes, 

as  no  surprise  to  the  pie-maker. 

Dunne  tlip  laip  rampaign  we 
have  been  dmninK  into  the  peo- 

ples ears  that  there  is  n:  ".;."^^ 
enre  between  the  Demori-aic  and 
the  Repiibljran  parties.  Tlii.s  sud- 

den resignation  of  Demnrratlc 
Senator  Downey  to  make  friends 
for  hi.s  Republican  friend  Nixon, 

surely  proves  that  point. 

RECOGNIZE  CHINA 

Th»  St.  L«uU  Star  Timu,  not 

no'pii  p«perial'\'  for  its  progress- 
iveness  thin  week  declared.  "If 
the  fni'Pd  States  is  to  avoid  a 
w»r  with  China  there  must  be 

a  diplomatic  spitiement  of  the 

Korpan   fssue  with   China" 
Vihoiich  thoroughly  displeas- 
ed wi'h  (  hin^  s  action  in  regard 

ti)  Korea  the  Ttmei  states  that 

",\  nee^'ssarN  prelude  to  a  diplo- 
matic seitlpment  is  the  recogni- 

Hon  of  Red  I  hma  and  the  ad- 
ml."<sinn  of  Red  China  to  the  Unit- 

YOUR  ONE  VOTE 

DETROIT,  Mich.— It  has  finally 
been  decided  that  Democratic 

candidate  for  governor  of  Michi- 
Ran.  G.  Mennen  Williams,  won 
the  election  on  Tuesday.  .Nov.  7. 
The  vote  had  been  see  sawing 
back  and  forth  betwen  him  and 

Republican  candidate.  Harry  F. 
Kelly,  first  one.  then  the  other 
on  top. 

With  all  returns  in  the  figures 
are.  V,T).17y2  tor  William.s.  and 
934.007  for   Kelly. 

In  an  election  as  close  as  that 

IPP  EXEC.  BOARD  MEETS 

A  ̂ tate  \\ide  r.\ecuii\e  com- 

miitpe  meeting  of  the  Independ- 
ent Progre.ssive  Parly  will  be 

helfl  Sunri.iy.  .Nnxcn.brr  L'^i.  at 
liip  Holel  Californian  m  Fresno, 
from    10  30  a.m.    to  6   p  m. 

The  state-wide  vole  for  the  IPP 
will  total  well  o\er  3fKI,l)00.  The 
committee  will  anal\/e  the  re- 

sults of  the  election,  and  plan 
the  future  of  the  IPP  in  the  cam- 

paign 10  acquaint  the  peojile  nf 
California  of  what  the  IPP  is  and 
what   it   stands  for. 

MEXICO  CIT^-— Some  2000  per- 
sons packed  a  theatre  here,  and 

cheered  and  applauded  at  the 
celebration  of  the  33rd  annner- 

.sary  of  the  .Soviet  fnioii  la.>;t 
week.  Peace  was  the  ke\note  of 
the  meeting.  Men.  women,  and 

children  hailed  the  L'SSR  as  the 
world  leader  in  the  fight  for 

peace. 

RAPHAEL  KONIGSBERG 
ELECTION  REFLECTIONS 

BERKELEY  —  When  7M  em- 

ployees of  the  rniversity  of  Cali- 
fornia, here  refused  to  sign  the 

loyalty  oath,  the  Board  of  Reg- 
ents stalled  its  decision  on  what 

to  do  with  the  non-signers.  So 
far  no  one  has  been  fired  for  not 

signing  the  oath.  The  Board  ad- 
journed until  11  a.m.  Friday, 

when  it  will  try  Is  make  up  its 
mind. 

One  of  the  most  powerful  men  in  America  today  is  Senator 

Robert  A.  Taft.  He  is,  in  every  sense,  representative  of  our  coun- 

try's ruling  class — particularly  of  its  intellectual  dishonesty. 
Of  the  millions  of  words  spoken  about  the  results  of  the  No- 

vember 7  elections,  he  made  what  may  yet  go  down  in  history  as 

the  most  absurd  and  inaccurate  observation.  Said  R.A.T.,  the 

election  results  are  a  rejection  of  "Truman's  program  for  imposing 

a  socialistic  planned  economy  on  the  American  people."  It  calls 

to  mind  Hitler's  big  lie  that  his  fascism  was  a  program  of  "na- 
tional socialism." 

Certainly  the  election  was  a  rejection  of  Truman's  program 
— his  program  for  war  and  American  fascism,  which  Taft  and  his 
collaborators  are  helping  Truman  and  his  cronies  fasten  on  Amer- 

ica. Our  country's  great  tragedy  is  that  most  citizens  could  ex- 
press their  rejection  only  by  voting  for  Republicans. 

There  are  three  major  reasons  for  this:  1)  The  Progressive 
Party  does  not  e.xist  in  every  state  and  where  it  does  it  has  not 

the  means  to  run  candidates  in  all  offices;  2i  The  national  hys- 
teria and  terror  over  Communism,  manufactured  by  the  Taft -Tru- 
man axis  to  divide  and  deceive  the  American  people,  has  scared 

many  people  and  they  are  afraid  to  vote  Progressive;  3i  Vast  num- 
bers of  Americans,  politically  uninformed  through  deliberate  ma- 

nipulation of  our  schools  and  informational  media,  still  think 

there's  a  difference  betw;een  the  Republicans  and  Democrats. 
It  is  not  a  contradiction  to  stale  that  the  two  old  machines 

are  the  same  and  that  the  large  vote  for  he  Republicans  was  a 
rejecion  of  the  Democrats. 

The  defeat  of  such  leading  spokesmen  for  the  Truman  Admin- 
istration as  Senators  Luca.s.  Tydings  and  Myers,  and  would-be 

senator  Helen  G.  Douglas,  was  not  a  personal  defeat,  but  clearly 

a  repudiation  of  the  Democratic  program  they  espoused.  Especial- 
ly is  this  true  of  Douglas — for  whom  the  Democratic  Party  turned 

nut  e\ery  big  gun  from  Truman  down  in  the  effort  to  elect  her. 
There  could  not  have  been  a  more  decisive  repudiation  of  what 
the  Democratic  Party  stands  for. 

No  Mandate  for  Republicanism 

If  the  Republicans  believe  that  the  election  results  are  a  man- 
date for  them  to  continue  their  unreasoning  opposition  to  every 

measure  that  will  serve  the  people,  they  arp  wilfully  blind,  and 
certainly  will  not  win  the  presidency  in  \0r>2.  If  my  friends  will 
forgive  me,  I  will  offer  the  Republicans  a  program  guaranteed  to 

sweep  the  countrj'  for  them  in  1952. 

All  they  need  to  do  is  pledge  to:  li  Stop  the  treasonous  waste 
of  American  resources  in  the  futile  effons  to  suppress  free  people 
everjwhere — and  use  them  instead  to  build  homes  and  security 
in  America.  2i  Take  our  troops  out  of  Korea,  the  Philippines,  and 
elsewhere — and  use  them  to  safeguard  civil  liberties  in  the  48 

United  Slates.  3i  Smash  the  corporation.s'  stranglehold  on  Amer- 
ica's economic  and  political  life.  4i  Restore  freedom  of  speech  and 

thought  to  Americans,  .ii  Join  the  Soviet  Union  in  rebuilding  a 
democratic  United  Nations  and  world  peace.  These  five  points 
represent   the  real   mandate  of  the   people. 

The  clearest  evidence  of  the  meaning  of  the  November  7  elec- 
tions is  given  in  the  great  vote  in  California  for  the  Independent 

Progressive  Party.  In  1948  some  190. ooo  votes  were  cast  for  Henry 

\\'allacp.  In  19.50,  after  two  years  nf  official  terrorism,  almost  twice 
that  number.  310.000  voters,  \otpd  for  IPP  cindidaies  in  Cahfor- 

nia'  Wlien  thi.s  i.-  related  to  ;he  over  fioonno  votes  cast  for  Berna- 
de'tp  Dn\  lo  in  the  primary  election  for  superintendent  of  educa- 

tion, the  real  temper  and  aspirations  of  the  people  are  evidenced. 

Especially  revealing  is  the  vote  for  a  Negro  leader  in  the  14th 
r.n—particufarly  in  the  62nd  Assembly  district,  where  over  f.OOO 
Negroes  broke  away  from  their  betrayers  in  the  two  old  parties 

and  \oted  for  Charlotta  A.  Bas.s.  the  Progressive  candidate.  'In 

this  connection,  certain  Individuals  like  Gtis  Hawkins.  Vince  Town- 
send,  et  al,  have  much  to  answer  for  to  the  .Negro  people,  i 

The  California  vote  proves  that  more  and  more  people  are  be- 
coming aware  of  the  futility  of  depending  on  the  two  very  old 

parties,  and  are  learning  that  only  the  Progressive  Party's  program 
for  peace,  security,  abundance  and  brotherhood  will  meet  their 
needs  and  save  our  land. 

P  may  truly  be  said  that  if  there  were  not  a  Progressive  Party 
in  existence  toda\-.  we  coiild  have  to  create  one.  For  today  only 
the  Progressive  Party,  of  the  three,  is  an  American  party.  It  is 
thp  Republican  and  Democratic  parties  whose  program  is  un- 
.Anierican. 

LETTERS  TO  THE  EDITOR 
place.  Wesley  Wells  was  first 
imprisoned  at  tlie  age  when  most 
adolescents  are  given  to  trying 

out  their  powers,  sometimes  by 

lia'niless  pranks,  sometimes  by felonies. 

In  the  case  of  a  rich  man's  son 

going  joyriding  in  another  per- son's car.  a  sum  of  monp\' 

changes  hands,  the  boy  i.s  re- 
primanded, and  the  incident  for- 

gotten. In  the  ca.sp  nf  a  poor 

hoy.  though,  and  a  Negro  at  that, 

who  pla\s  the  same  prank,  re- 
form school  is  the  answer.  For 

a  Negro  \outh.  from  reform' •-cl'iool  to  prison  is  an  abnorm- 
al l.\'   normal   step, 

.\s  for  Section  4.'VV1  of  the  Penal 
Corle.  which  >ou  quote,  sojnany 
facts  arp  left  out  of  the  pictures 

>  ou  paint  that  I'd  like  to  men- tion one  or  two. 
When  a  man  is  dpfendmg  his 

life  and  kills  the  person  against 

whom  he  is  d^fending  himself. 
\\p  don't  call  it  murder.  When 

a  Negro  who  has  the  "effront- 
ery" to  fight  the  .lim  Crow  prison 

system  defends  himself,  and  in 
that  self-defense  kills  a  man.  >ou 
call    it  murder. 
On  that  very  fight  of  his 

against  segregation  of  Negroes 

and  discrimination  against  Ne- 
groes is  based  most  of  the  evi- 
dence against  him.  It  is  because 

.\riu  do  not  like  to  admit  that 
there  is  a  Jim  Crow  policy  in 

the  prison  system?  Is  it  because 
you  are  ashamed  to  admit  that 
prisoners  do  have  to  defend 
themselves  against  assaults?  Is 
it  because  Wells  has  spoken  out 

too  courageously  against  the  bru- 
talities nf  prison  life  that  such 

a  stack  of  evidence  has  been 
piled  against  him?  Evidence 

which  might  impress  and  frigh'- 
en  those  who  do  not  understand 

that  here  is  a  man  sentenced  to 

die  because  he  has  been  idealis- 
tic enough  to  take  all  forms  of 

punishment  rather  than  bow  to 

a  prison  system  whi'-h  makes  of his  race  a  scapegoat. 

Will  you  please  see  that  Gov- ernor Warren  reads  this  letter? 

Though  you  sa\'  this  case  is  a 
matter  for  the  courts.  I  feel  cer- 

tain that  should  the  governor  of 
this  state  choose  to  intervene  in 

the  case  of  Wesley  Robert  Wells. 
his  intervention  would  bring 

speedy   action. 
A  copy  of  this  letter  is  being 

.*ent  to  Mr.  McGee  of  the  Depart- 
ment of  Corrections. 

Very  truly  yours. 
Mrs.  Anya  Shampanier 

yUi.  Aiy  a  Shampanier.  of 

Long  Bcrich,  'nke  hundreds  of 
rllier  California  citizens  interest- 

ed in  saving  the  life  of  a  human 

be.ng.  \\roip  recently  to  i;o\er- 
ivT  Karl  Warren  requesting  him 

to  (oinnuile  the  death  .senieme 

of  We-ley  Robert  WelN,  con- 

demned tn  die  because  he  thre-A' 
a  cuspidor  ai  a  guard  who  was 
atlacking  him. 

And  like  hundreds  of  oilier 
1  aiifornia  citizens  she  rpeeued  a 

formal  letter  of  acknowledge- 

ment from  Governor  Warren's 
^ecretarv.  and  an  "expl.ina'ion" of  Mr.  Well  >  case.  He  has  been 

c'lndenjned  lo  die.  say  all  those 
letier.s.  because  of  the  Penal 
I  Dde  eiMctcfl  m  190],  which 

si. lies  th.Tt  "p:\ery  person  uiuler- 
going  a  life  sentence  in  a  Statp 
prisiiii  ,  .  .  who  commits  an  as- 

sault upon  the  person  of  another 
.  by  an\  means  of  force 

likely  'n  produce  great  bodily  in- 

jur\,  is  punishable  with  death." One  can't  imagine  a  stupider 

1  iw  than  that  anywhere  an\'  lime 
in  liiMorv.  But  anyway  that  is 

the  law  by  which  Wells  is  con- 
victed. .And  James  Welch,  secre- 

t,ir\  tn  Gov.  Warren,  goes  on  to 

tell  all  the  numerous  crimes  and 
escapades  of  which  Wells  has 
hcen  guilty.  As  he  has  done  to 
ever' one  else  who  has  appealed 
to  Governor  Warren  for  clemency. 

But  Mrs.  Sh.Tmpanier.  as  the 
hundreds  of  other  Califorriians 
liMve  not  done,  has  taken  the 
time  In  sit  down  and  write  an- 
niher  letier  lo  Mr.  Welsh,  an- 

swering his  arguments  and  Ihose 
(if  Karl  Warren,  and  tells  those 
two  genilemen  how  Wells  is  in 
"■"aliiy  a  patriot,  fighting  for  the 
rights  nf  minorities  and  especi- 

ally of  the  .Negro  people,  even 

in  prison. ^^■e  arc  printing  her  letter  here- with: 

Long  Beach.  (  .ilif. 

Novembe'-  i''    !9-iO 
James  Welsh 
Secret  a  r.v 

Governor's  Office Sacramento  14,  California 

Dear  Mr.  Welsh: 

Thank  you  for  your  communi- 

you  give  a  review  of  Wells'  case, cation  of  November  14.  in  which 

from  the  view-point  of  the  gov- 

ernor's office.  The  list  of  Wells' "crimes"  as  outlined  in  your  let- 
ter docs  look  verj'  impressive 

and  frightening. 

However,  there  are  some  im- 
portant points  which  your  case 

history  does  not  show.  In  the  first 
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KOREAN  STATES  CASE  TO 

EDITOR  OF  THE   CALIFr'RNIA EAGLE 

Dear  Mrs.  Bass: 

I  am  one  of  .the  foreign -born 
Americans  recently  arrested  by 

agents  of  the  Justice  Department 
after  having  been  out  on  bail  on 

the  same  charge  for  more  than 

a  year.  I  have  just  read  of  your 
activities  on   our   behalf. 

The  reason  fof  the  sudden,  un 

explained  and  "Gestapo" -like method  of  revoking  my  bail  is 
that  I  am  "an  alien  dangerous  to 
the  security  of  these  United 

States." 

I  am  of  Korean  ancestry.  33 

years  old.  I  came  to  this  country 
26  years  ago  when  my  family 

sought  refuge  from  Japanese  im- 
perialist oppression.  Al!  of  my 

education  has  been  in  .\merican 

schools.  I  began  working  when 
I  was  in  the  fourth  gradp  in  thP 

Hawaiian  sugar  plantations,  and 
worked  my  way  through  high 

school  and  college.  Since  gradu- 
ation from  college  in  1940.  1 

have  always  been  gainfully  em.- 

ployed  as  a  draftsman  and  en- 
gineer until  I  became  a  regis- 

tered architect  this  year.  In  1912 

I  applied  for  citizensliip  but 
failed  to  receive  my  final  papers 

becausp  our  immigration  laws 

did  not  permit  the  na'uraliza- tion  of  Asians  and  Polynesians. 

Because  of  having  completpd 
advanced  ROTC  training  in  col- 

lege. I  voluntpprpd  during  the 
last  war  but  was  reiec'ed  for  the 
technicality  that  legal  Japanese 

oppression  of  Korea  made  me  an 
enemy.  I  was  still  able  to  .serve 
in  the  volunteer  i  armed'  corps 

and  the  Air  Raid  Defense  organi- 
zation. I  believe  tliat  these  ex- 

perienres  mad"  me  an  A.merican. 

If  by  some  legal  technicality  the 

government  is  able  'o  consider 
me  an  alien.  I  still  remain  nev- 

ertheless an   American. 

Consider  the  charge  -hat  I  a-r. "a  danger  to  the  security  of  our 

countrv'."  Since  I  bP'-rim"  a-.vare 

that  the  welfare  of  al!  .X'rer- 

cins  depended  a  grea"  de.i!  on the  welfare  nf  mi:Tori'y  groups 

and  especially  upon  'he  v^elfare 
of  vjorking  people.  1  h.ive  be- 

come active  en  their  heh.Tlf 

threugh  t  :  a  i!  e  nnior^  co'v 

.siime:  nrgani.-a'ions.  ne'g':hnr- hnnrl  ci-immiini'v  orga-il/i'iors, 

and  sinte  my  arr'<al  on  the 
mainland  U.  S.  'hrough  civi; 

rights  organizations. 
As  you  can  .see  I  have  heen 

busy  improving  wages  and 
working  conditions,  neighbor- 

hood commurrv'  faei'i»;e,c.  and 

the  civil  rights  of  nunorifv-  pe.i. 

ple^  .\re  the;e  ''-n  a-'livi'iei 

which  make  n-.e  (i-'-ger-^ns''  If bv-  some  legll  tpchnicali-y  e.ir 

government  mav  censjder  them 

dangerous.  I  sh.-iit  inn'inup  nev- er'helcsi;  tn  rem.ain  a  fighter  f'^" 
a    be-ter    living   for    all    working 

p  e  '1  p '  e . 

My  colleagues.  Frank  Ci-isnn. 
Harry  Carlis'e,  .ind  Miriam  S'ev- 
en.son  join  me  i'^  congr'i'ula'ing 
\nii  and  vour  new.sp.-iper  for  par- 

ticipating in  'his  figiT  to  mam- 
'Tin    civil    rlgh's   fer 

LABOR ■ON- 

-THE- MAR€H 
Woiiingclass  Unity 

The  title  of  this  piece  is  a  with  Negroes  en  Negro  problems 
nostalgic  nod  in  the  direction  of  only  on  the  highest  level,  and 

'yesterday  ...  a  long,  long  time   mass  contort. 
ago.  The  old  rallying  cry  that 

swept  away  borriers  and  con- solidated differences  behind  a struggle  that 
ill  but  achieved 

its  goal  before it  deterioroted, 
is  seldom 
heard  these 
days. 
For  most 

workers,  unity 

i  s  a  personal 
thing  that  has 
little  to  do 

with  mass  col- loboration     and 
John  M.  Lee action.     The 

hysteria  of  the  times,  and  the 
selfish,  designing  stupidity  Lof 

most  union  leadership  has  made 

of  the  workers  a  confused  col- 

lection of  dues-poyers  who  de- 
sire only  to  keep  in  contact  with 

a  weekly  pay  check. 

Divided  hopelessly  on  such 
basic  issues  as  wage  increases, 

job  security  and  ioir  employ- 

ment    the     workers     are     preoc- 

The  broad  question  of  unity  in 

the  workingclass  is  "bod  enough, but  it  is  shockingly  bad  among 

Negroes.  Most  of  the  'fortunate' ones  who  move  Irom  the  rank 
and  file  to  a  higher  echelon, 
consider  that  they  have  escoped, 

and  they  rarely  go  back  even  to 
find  out  how  they  can  better 
serve  the  union  and  the  under- 

privileged group   they  represent. 
Whether  or  not  the  Negro 

leaders  or  the  union  bosses  ate 

to  blame,  is  open  to  discussion. 
Certainly  the  pattern  is  familiar. 

The  majority  forces  in  this  coun- 
try have  always  selected  a  Negio 

or  two  and  symbolically  placed 

him  in  a  position  just  o  little 
above  the  rest  of  his  minority 

group.  He  stayed- there  ro  1cm 
as  he  did  as  he  was  told,  and 
didn't  work  too  hard  lor  integra- 
tion. 

One  thing  is  certain.  Neither 
the  unions  nor  the  minority 

groups  benefit  from  this  subtle 
imcrowism.   The  unions  lose  an 

cupied  and  no  longer  dedicated  opportunity  to  really  orgoniz. 
to  the  progrom  that  brought  Negro  workers,  ond  ir  addition, 
them  together  in  the  CIO,  AFL,  they  lose  the  respect  of  the  Ne- 
the  Brotherhoods  and  various  gro  workers  ond  the  Negro  corn- 
independent  unions.  munity.   Craduolly  they  lose  Ne- 

You  can  get  a  lot   of  lip  serv-  ̂ ^^  membership. 

Ice,  but  precious  little  action  in  "'"*'*'■*  "^"  *'"  ̂ »  °  success- 
most  of  the  unions  on  the  sub- 

ject of  fair  employment.  Even 
the  Negro  leadership  in  the 
unions  has  abandoned  the  fair 

employment  fight.  Negro  leaders 
have,    for    the    most    part,    been 

ful  trade  union  force  in  this 

country  until  the  Negro  workers 

are  considered  for  the'.r  poten- 

tioL  ond  not  as  little  chilt'ren 
who  will  "follow  the  leader." 
There  is  nothing  wrcno  w,th  ad- 

gelscted  for  their  posts,  and  they    'anting   a    ̂ 9^0    to  leadership 
ore  more  concerned  about  hold- 

ing on  to  the  dubious  distinction 
of  being  a  'big  shot"  than  they 
are  about  advancing  the  status 

of  their  fellows. 

providing  he  is  O'JOlified  nrd representative,  and  wiJl  worVt  to 

eliminate  jimcrow  ond  discrimi- 
nation, not  cover  it  up. 

Unity  between  N  e  o  r  o  and 
white  workers  is  a  desircbte  and The  trade  union  movement  has  realireable  ideal,  but  there  is 

offered  no  exception  to.,  the  jj,,,^  chance  of  achieving  this 
usual  practice  fellowed  by  Ne-  until  unity  is  a  c  c  o  mp  1  i  s  h  e  d 
groes  selected  for  leadership,  among  the  leadmq  forces  omonq 
They  soon  think  of  themselves  Negro  workers.  It  is  time  to  end 
as  something  special,  and  they  the  practice  cf  putting  a  Nrrjro 
spend    all    their    time    trying    to    ,„  q  position  of  o-.;thority  so  thot 4 
prove  it.  They  become  buffers 
between  the  group  thev  sup- 

posedly represent  and  the  union 

bosses. 

he  can  hold  bock  everv-  other  N'p- 
gro who  has  the  ability  to  ad- 

vance. 
There  was  a  time  wfh"n  the 

In  order  to  keep  their  special  labor  movement  offereS  the  Ne- 

existence  olive,  they  "talk  down'  gro  worker  a  fuller  meosure  of 
other  Negroes:  who  represent  democracy  than  he  could  get 
actual  or  imagined  competition  anywhere  else  in  his  native  land, 
for  their  jobs,  ond  they  isolote  but  todoy  white  supremacy  is  the 

themselves  from  the  Negro  com-  watchword  in  the  unions  as  it  is 

munity.  They  condescent  to  work    in  all  American  life. 

lEHERS  TO  THE  EDITOR 

penpl regardless    nf    race, 

political  belief 

Sincerelv 
DAVID  HYUN. 

San,  Quentin,    Calif. Pear  Friend 

Just  a  few  li'Ti.  to  !e*  you 
know  that  I  received  vnur  most 
kind  letier.  and  that  it  found  me 
well.  .-Vvvfiilly  sorry  that  you 
didn't  win.  bu*  even  though  you 

did  lo?p  you  now  know  that  the 
people  have  a  lot  of  fauh  in 
such  a  swell  and  sincere  person as  V  ou  are. 

I  m.vself  hive  w.Tched  \our 
progress  in  life  for  the  things 
that  \ou  thought  were  right.  I 
have  Wrtlched  v  ou  since  I  was  a 

little  hoy  and  vnur  office  w.is  at 
Ninth  ind  Cctiir.il.  Now  that  you 

know  that  you  are  the  people's choice.  \ou  will  win  neN'  time. 
I  diin't  necfl  a  .|ob  right  now 

but  I  will  ne.vt  year.  I  go  before 

the  parole  board  ne.\t  \ear  in 

October.  Thanks  .in  awful  lot 
for  writing.  .\  letter  from  a  good 

friend  means  a  lot. 

Sincerelv KUGKNE  MLKRAY. 

Dear   Mrs.   Ba.ss: 

A  few  davs  prior  lo  Mr  Tru- man's refusal  to  accept  Prune 

Minister  Nehru's  offer  to  medi- ate the  Korean  w.ir,  LIFE  maga- 

zine presented  a  full  page  pic- ture of  Mr.  Truman  praying. 

(LIFE.  July   10.   19.-1(1.1 It  reminded  me  nf  Poslojev- 
sky's  character  who  said;  "I  fee! 
so  religious  1  think  I'll  go  out 

and  burn  down  the  town." Now.  almost  five  months  la- 
ter. Mr.  Truman,  as  Commander 

in  Chief.  Is  still  burning  down 

towns  by  the  hundreds,  his  jel- 
lied gasoline  bombs  have  burned 

alive  thousands  of  people,  not  to 

mention  the  thousands  of  .•\mer- 
ican  boys  who  have  lost  their 

lives  in  the  little  country  of  Ko- 
rea— a  country  about  the  size  of 

Florida,  with  30  million  people. 

9  million  in  North  Korea  and  21 

million  "on  our  side"  in  South 
Korea. ■i'ours   truly,  B.J. 

Ed:"er 

C.ilife-nia  Ea-> Ixis  .Angelei.  (.  alif 
Dear  Sir 

Encosed  herewrh  is  a  cop;  of 

a  le'"er  whicn  our  commr'ee 
has  .sent  to  the  three  mpm.bers 

of  the  .\gcncy  Loyalt-  Board  m 
reference  to  the  case  of  Mrs.  Floy 

Slbrie 

Knowing  tha'  ;  our  paper  has 
been  a  consistent  fighter  for  the 

rights  nf  the  .Negro  people  v»e 

are  sure  that  you  will  wan'  to use  this  letter  to  let  your  readers 
know  wha*  our  comm.ittee  is 

doing  in  U^ng  Beach  to  break 
down  discrin-mation  in  our  area. 

Mrs.  Sibrips  hearing  is  to  take 

place   on   nece.mbcr  4th.   and   we 
hope  that  yoj.  will  do  what  you 
can   to  help  us   make  sure   that 
Mrs.  Sibrie  is  cleared  of  all  these 

unjust  charges  and  is  reinstated 
in   her   position   as  clerk   in   the 

Cabriilo  Homes  project. 
Vpry  sincerely  yours. 
Nlary  Crockett    Chairman 
Committee  Against 

Segregation   in   Cabnllo 

Home'-. Long  Beach 

*     •     • 

\gpncy  Lo\a''v    Board     . 
Rives  Strong  Bide. 
Los  .-Xngeles.  Calif. 

Dear  Sir: 
Your  charges  for  firing  Mrs. 

Floyd  Sihrie.  a  Negro  clerk  in 
the  Cabnllo  Housing  Project  in 

Ixmg  Beach.  California,  have 
come  to  our  attention. 
We  feel  we  should  take  this 

oppoilunitv  to  acquaint  you  with 
our  fight  against  the  racial  dis- 

crimination here  in  Cahrillo 

Homes, We  fee!  that  ihc  experiences  of 

our  committee  will  be  of  assis- 
tance to  your  Loyally  Board,  so 

lliat  you  too  will  be  able  to 
recognize  the  tie  between  our 
activity,  which  has  been  directed 

toward  gaining  equal  rights  for 
the  Negro  tenant,  and  the  desire 

of  management  tn  find  excuses 
to  dismiss  the  onl\   Negro  clerk. 

For  eigint  months  residents  of 

Cabnllo  Homes  have  been  con- 
ducting "a  determined  struggle 

to  end  segregation  in  the  Pro- 

ject. Some  success  has  already 
been  achi^>ied.  .Much  remains  to 

be  done. 

We  believe  that  Mrs.  Sibrie's 
firing  is  a  retaliation  against 
our  committee's  activities.  In conference  with  Mr.  Joseph  L. 

Saragusa.  41fi  Truman  Boyd 
Manor,  we  toid  that  Mrs.  Sihrie 

was  charged  with  giving  con- 

fidential material  on  discrimina- tion to  her  husband  at  the  lime 

he  was  President  of  the  Tenants' 

Counco  four  yea's  ape  (This 

council  bad  no  ronrer"  "n  w,*n 
our  preser"  cemrr.r'er  T  :  = 

M^s  et-p  p'  t^jp  reasons  c:ver  t'T 

her  re-rova  from  aecej^  'n  "-.s se.ca  ed  confidential  r".''rr:al 

^lr  Sa'agu-a  ac'uaily  a.ig'ed 

at  this  ci'trsp  aid  p:^:'eri  \"-» 
.■il'n'-ir  s     services     hlc'"  v  .     lie 

s'a'ed 

TPmrh  a ■'"a"  par'icu'ar  offce  w  s«  d  .e 

•o  the  vacancy  causerj  h;  M-- 

Turner,  ar-i  denied  she  g.--vp  .".• anv-  corfiden'ia!  rra'cr;^"..  Xr. 

Saragusa  s"ated  fu"he-  "har  ̂ !r. 

William  Elder  and  >'-.  .V-r. Paw  son  also  gave  repofs  of  .her 

as  an  emp'ovee  and  thev  ;-id 
no  com.p.aints  of  her  work  a*  ar.v 

time. 

In  BC-iiai  fac.  all  the  charcrs 
made  in  your  iet'er  lire  against 
Mr  Har.-v  O.  Sihrie.  with  the  ex- 

ception of  the  one  petlaining  'o 
eonfiden'ia'  files  in  the  Housi-g 

Protect.  This  i«  obvious'"  utv-..p because  incidents  of  discrimina- 

tion are  never  confider'ial  ar:d 
i'  has  never  been  neces^.^ry  for 
this  committee  to  obtain  confi- 

dential material  from  arv  one. 

nor  do  we  believe  any  cor..:r.r-p^ 
fighting  riiscrimmatior  a^ri  seg- 'egation  would  need  tfiis  •>  pe  of 

mforma'ior.  The  fart  that  these 

char,:es  appear  at  the  same  time 
that  this  co.mmittee  atfameii  cer- 

tain victories  against  disci.Tiifa- 

tion  leaves  no  doubt  tha*  the 

firing  of  Mis  Sihrie  is  x;'a!ly connected  with  the  struggle  for 

Negro  rights. 

Although  Mr  and  Mrs.  Sibne 

are  not  members  of  this  commi'- tee  we  feel  that  her  defense 

against  the  infamous  chatges  is 
an  integral  part  of  our  struggle 
against  discrimination  in 

Cabriilo  Homes 
We  hope  that  this  hackground 

material  will  aid  your  commit- tee  in  seeing  that  theise  charges 
have  been  denied  by  the  vety 

people  in  the  Housing  Arimmis'^ 
tration  v*ho  rightfully  would  be 
•he  only  one  in  a  position  to 

make  them 
Our  comm.ittee  further  offer* 

any  information  \»  hictj  will  hel|v 
c'ear  Mrs.  Sibrie  of  these  unjust 

charges 
Very  tru'v-  yours Mary  Crockett.  Chairman Committee  .\cainst 

Segregation  in 
vabrillo  Homes 

Long  Beacli.  California 
This  letier  was  sent  to  the 

following  members  of  the 

Agency  Loyalty  "Board  a'  112  W. 9th  St.  L.A.:  Mr.  Perrv  Plummer, 

Chairman;  Mr.  R  J.  W?dswor'h, Member;  Mr.  George  Baird, 

Member. 
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Clubi Zhe  Social  Scene Parti es 

Zeta  Phi  Betas  to  Stress 

Human  Relations  at  Boule; 

NCNW  Prexy  to  Be  Speaker 
NEW  ORLEANS,  Louisiana—  also  bring  messages  to  the  Zetas. 

The  Zeta  Phi  Sorority  at  its'  Much  lime  will  be  spent  in 

coming  Boule  in  December  here   !"."'^"*:1S_/.^.^P'^"^;°^  l^e  Xa 

tional 

will  put  much  stress  on  "Human   which 

Relations  in  Action — the  Sorority 

and  the  Community,"  with  other    and  cheering  shut-ms 

Projects    of    the    Sorority  I 

will    deal   with    the   Pre- 
vention of  Juvenile  Delinquency,  I and  there 

Thursday,  Nov.  23,  1950—   The  Califoniia 

discussions  dealing  with  Soror- 

ity and  community  problems 

such  as:  "Leadership  and  Group 

Dynamics,"  "Campus  Problems," 
"The  Improvement  of  Intercultur- 

al  Relations."  "and  "World 
Peace."    Sorors    who    vvill    be    in 

has   been   talk   of   the   Sorority's 

!  adopting  "Teen-Town"  to  be  in- 
cluded as  one  of  the  phases  of 

the  project  dealing  with  the  pre- 
I  vention  of  Juvenile  Delinquency. 

\  These    projects    are    headed    by 
Sorors  Lillian  Fitzshugh  of  Wash- 

ington. D.  C:  Vashti  Goodman  of 
Greensboro.  N.  C;  and  Lou  Swarz 

charge  of  the  Workshops  are  to    of  NVC. 

be   Lullelia   W.   Harrison,   execu-  i      Dr.     Nancy 

ti\e  secretary;   Ruth  Thibodeau; 

Marion  Diilard;  Lou  Swarz.  foun- 
der and  director  of  Teen-Town: 

and  Barbara  Mason,  e.xchange 

teacher  to  Europe  last  year,  and 

Dr.  Nancy  B.  Woolridge.  profes- 

sor in  charge  of  the  English  De- 
partment   at    Hampton    Institute. 

Woolridge.  Zeta's Grand  President,  has  been  work- 

ing very  strenuously  with  the 
Sorors  all  over  the  country  so 

that  the  discussions  and  work- 

shop periods  at  the  Boule  will 
he  well  organized  and  also  well 

attended.  Zeta's  special  "ehild" known  as  Violet  Anderson  Shrine. 

OFFICERS  oF  the  Knobby  Knit 
Club  were  installed  by  Mrs. 
Lillian  Eu  Dailey,  prominent 
church  and  civic  business 
woman  at  a  recent  meeting 

of  the  organiiation. Prc-Holiday 

Soiree  bv 

Frateniit\^ 

CAUGHT  BY  THfc  CAMERAMAN  at  the  home  of  Mrs.  Lolita  Richards  making  final  tea  plans 

are  some  of  t^ie  Imen-shower  committee  of  the  Assistance  League  of  the  Outdoor  Life  and 

Health  Association  to  be  given  at  the  Wilfandel  Club  this  Sunday,  November  26th  from  4 
to  7  for  the  benefit  of  the  tuberculosis  sanitonum  at  Duarte.  This  is  the  fourth  annual  benefit. 

From  left  to  right  t^iey  are — Mrs.  Clementine  English,  Mrs.  Lolita  Richards,  Chrm.,  Mrs. 

Yola^de  S^ovall,  Pres.,  Mrs.  Venye  Luke,  Corporal,  Sect.,  Mrs.  Bermce  Bamum.  Standing 

I.  to  I..  Mrs.  Carne  Stovall,  Mrs.  Edna  Smith,  Mrs.  Lillian  Orange,  Mrs.  El  Rae  Gnggs,  Miss 

Pauli-'e  Slater,  Miss  Corme  Stovall,  Mrs.  Bessie  Burke,  V.  Pres.,  Mrs.  Annie  L.  Schooler. 

Members  of  the  committee  not  pictured  are  Mesdms.  Mmme  G'een,  Martha  Jones  and  Rob- 

lei  Aidrich.  Other  members  who  will  hostess  on  Sunday  include  Mesdms. — Bessie  Brown, 

Joseohne  Carper,  treasurer.  Rose  Cooper,  Rose  Fernandez,  Gwendolyn  Gordon,  Helen  Har- 

r  s.  Theresa  Hardon,  Edith  Hurst,  Mary  Jackson,  Edith  Jones,  Dr.  .  Lucy  Johnson,  Nellie 

Jones.  E'a  La  Chapelle,  Harold  Lee,  Gladys  Porter,  Alta  Shores,  Carrie  Tenney,  Zella 

Taylor,  Norman  Watson.  Emma  Watkins,  Anna  White,  Lucille  Wells,  Vma  Wheeler,  M. 

Lythecor^  EsteNe  Blodgett  and  Mildred  Warren.  The  feature  of  the  afternoon  will  be  fall- 

''oral  arrangements  by  outstanding  florists  and  a  ceramics  exhibit  including  works  from  the 

stud  OS    c'    Tony   Hill   and   others. 

will  preside  as  Grand  Basileus  of    the  Zeta  House  in  Idlewild.  Mich- 

the  Sorority.  igan  will   be  brought  before  the 

Dr.  Dorothy  Ferebee.  president  Sorors  both  by  the  Grand  Basil- eus and  Soror  Cook  of  Chicago 

who  has  been  in  charge  of  the 

House  along  with  the  Chapters 

in   her  Region. 

.4  record  attpndance  i?  r.xppc"- 
ed  a  the  Boule  and  the  Hostess 
Chapter  in  New  Orleans  is  m.ak- 

ing  preparations  to  be  of  ser- \\'-p  'o  ai!  Sorors  and  their  guests 

who  are  in   attendance. 
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NUPTIALS  NEWS 

<    i    '-'.-^     Fnnmual    NeNrn 
• -.  ;-prt  fripnds  -A  ho 

"  FF!  FFTION  nf  rhpi; 

•      n.i'i^ri  .\nn  and  new 

•  ■        ?pr'       Du-i:*')-      ON 
•V       \    v       1?      The     Casa 

I'-     A  Hi  -ne  je'ting  for  the 

■s  !   r    "1-ri     a  •  *  r  a  c  t  i  v  e 

=■  .^r—  -^>  deeded  to  t:p 

'VF    KN' iT    some'ime    ;n 

.  '     -..•,•       f\-      T-,p     .'1 '•,-;;. 
Y-     R'niT'    Harris    of 

\\^-\\ 

Do- 

•  .  -.  i  I  i-.i  ,-  ■-  K  n  "  V  CP '  p  - 
^     ►•  i:    \-.  \   n.".p   rr.on'h 
"f  -.'  i--.Pl  -i.i^s.  Thp  r 

vARV   di'p    Ciconer  12 

hMVP  n.an'.  more  'o 
,ind  LoaiP  Farlev  ceip- 

2P;ps  w;.,  >pp  ano'hp 

SF.\.-ON.-\L  WEDDINi ;  -^.i^  :-.~,p 

;r  a  WINTER  MOTIF,  T^e  '•r^■ 
•pnMl  fla'P  is  DecpmbPr  iri  Thp 

H,APPV  GRO(^M  IS  Ji-^ps  W 
WhN-p  Jr  ,  from  D.  C,  ani  Ho'Aa.-'i 

Univers.'^', GALA  OPENING 

THE  PAST  WEEK  aS-i  -i-.^j^n- 
wi-h  1*  -he  GRAND  and  COLOR. 

FIL  npenine  nf  fne  WINTER 

rONCERT  SEASON  a-  do-An- 
•onn's  Ph;iharmonic  .Auditorium 

Los  .Angeies  Philharmonic  Or- 
chestra, under  the  direction  of 

.\.f:pd  Wallpn^'^m.  played  ucl 

T  ' r."  :n:'.il  perform -inr"P  on 
T-u-sriT.-  n:sh"  r>a<-  Prom.mpn" 

S'*>'':AL  3ri  '■I\''','  '..iwr-'-i  ̂ ? 

■A.-i:  a«  .Ml'SICAL  ri.zniti-..-  = 
appeared  rn  :r;e  scerp  PL,\N 

TO  ATTEND  at  leas"  one  ronce.-^ 
"f  the  .season,  for  a  g-and  p\p- 

n.ng  of  musical  en'er'a.nm.en."  is 

;n    s'orp    f~ir    '*oj 
STRICTLY   FORMAL 

TO  >prr  THE  PACE  ; '.-  -->-a- 

sonai  formals,  'h^-  Ir^'-f  '■"  z:'' -P 

of  feminine  charm.  TH?1  DOLL 

LEAGIERS  preser-pd  "heir 

CHARITi'  BALL  last  Sa-urday 

night  DOLLS,  and  more  DOLLS 

were  presented  by  the  a"eniing 

guests.  While  the  m.en  wpte 

h^ndsom.e  in  the  u-ua!'BO\V  TIE 

and  TAILS  or  TUXEDO  -he 

colorful  FEMININE  TOUCH  'a  13 

•supplied  hy  the  ladies,  Tne 

MEMBERS  were  dressed  in 

shades  of  PINK  and  BLUE, 

Spotted  lovely  ANGELLE  DE- 

LAVALLADE  displaying  the  li'
- 

pst  in  hair  styles  with  -ne
 

SILVER  GRAY  touch:  CRVSTA- 

BEL  ARM5TP.0NG.  striking  m  a 

hlack  straplp^s  numoer;  the 

LAWRENCE  PAL.MERS  a  1a  ays 

;\  handsome  couple;  ESTELLE 

SHERWOOD  '  Allied  Arts  Leagup 

p-icorted  hy  esteemed  arns 

T  H  EC  HA  NCOCK 

LOMAX  lo\ely  as 

hlack    short    formal 

FINE  STRONG 

CHILDREN 

MR 

LILLIAN  .  .  .  The 

ever  in  a 

EARLENE 

and  WILBUR  T.ATE  popular 

couple.  .MIGNON  BRAXTON,  very 

prp-'y  m  pink  chiffon.  WINI 

ORR' SMITH,  charming  as  e\er 

BOB  and  P31M.\  Moore,  recent 

newlv  weds,  the  LOUIS  COL- 

LIERS, plus  scores  and  scores  of 

others  to  fill  the  Zenda  Ballroom 

almr^st  to  capacityl  JACKIE 

WILSON  and  Earline  Tate  host- 

esses to  a  gay  gathering  hefjij-e the    dance,    while    the 

;lun  vr.rrr.Tti^ 
-\  :^\  j.-.c  -•  guc'.-'s  •• 

FL.\^IE  L.i"p  hour  rp.N 
.'or   fur'ner   er.%' . •.iin.m.fr,:, 

.\NOTHER  KAPr.\  BLAi^K  .mi 

WHITE  FOR\L\L  -ai.I  bp  h;s:o.-y 
"i"  'n.^  n^U'  W;'h  a,~  nf  r> 

GLA.MOUR  .qnl  (lAlETV  tnP 

oook,*^  ̂ v :  1 1  32i:n  hp  o;o,spd  ^n 
■a'-^,i*  i.s  ̂ u.-p  •■)  ne  i:-,oTr.pr  Hl'GE 

SUCCESS.  THE  QiUEEN  Miss 
jo-.rp  R>^n;r,.'i.-.n,  and  her  COfRT, 

^!:~,~p';  ,\nn  .-\11>-,  M-id'^linp 

k',ifpr  .T,id  R■,.^\  .\'  Onnin  \m1; 
r^.we  reignpd  in  RuY.AL  STYLE. 
M^'-p  ne,\'  %^pPk. 

TMF  ■  BFAIX  ,\P.TS  BALL' 
,\,.;-"i  ,\r'i  Le,ig-i>-  .r':im,;-ps  :o 

0-^  a  gr3,a  pvenlng  CCiSTUMES  nf 

'ri\or:'ps  in  s'orv  b-ir^'<  and  ro.m.ic 

.iiid  a "p  ;n  orrier  f  ■:  :hp  e\e- 

ning'^   a--;.-p "WHilE  CHRISTMAS'  ;s  "he 

DELTA  p-p.-iPn- i-;on  Dpcrm.ipr 
~»'h  ,1*  '"p  A', ''"'l'"'n  B.-illr^om. 

Bit;   'a;1:   op  ;n    '''?.>■  m. ^:1  yocn. 
"KAMPUS  KANDIDS 

ABOVE  ALL,  :p-  s  pi  , :-.  -o  ?.■ - 
■pn  i  ■'".■:>  u"  iprirr.^i  D  p  1  ■  i  '  ̂ 

■ROOTER'S  RAMBLE'  F  :  ;  ri  -  y 

rrh',  .\-'.'~>pr  21'r.  a' 
OMFGA  HOUSE,  All  fooCnal 
• -,u>;as"^  and  co..'' zionnps 

expPTT-i On  ''".P  \p".'  np\'  r.'.z'".' 
I'vr..  :h-i~e  KAPPA  fp.Vv.^ 

do  r  i.n  't^\z  \i.i'h  'heir  fir-^' 
nu-tl  KAPPERS  KAPERS  a* 
E..-N=  .\ud  This  aff-iir  will 

o'f  'Inp  p'.enmg  for  m.an;.' 
a''endpd  'he  big  foo'bal  gan 

th--  ri,i>     UCLA  VS,   use, 

CONGRATULATIONS  are  in 

o.-  ipr  f^r  Morgan  "Bu  id;."  M.i.\- 

\<.pll  who  uas  rpcpntly  .nria'pd 
;n'o  A  Ph;  A  Fr-f  Mi.--y  will 

m.is^  mm  aftpr  his  dppar'ure  to 
kppn  a  d^'p  wi'h  Uncle  Sam,  i.n 

:he    <•?■;■    •r.f\'   f.i'urp     , 

GOINGS  ON  'BOUT  TOWN 

OMEGAS  and  DELTAS  wi'.l 
hold  Informal  and  Forma,  mi'ia- 
•lon  around  the  s.iine  time  to 

end  about  the  first  of  Derem.her, 

FURTHER  ANNOUNCEMENTS 

ATHENIANS  Th  inks- 
giving  Ball  on  THE  holiday 

nisht.  Elks  Audi'onu.m.  .  .  .  Thp 
DOROTHY  MAVNOR  CONCERT 

a-  the  PHILHARMONIC  on  De- 

cember .Ird,  .  .  .  The  "EXHIBI- 
TION OF  PAINTINGS  OF  A.MER- 

of  the  National  Council  of  Negro 

Women,  will  he  the  speaker  at 

one  of  the  public  meetings  of  the 

Sorority,  and  other  outstanding 

wom.en    of    national    repute    will 

La  Jovial  Club 
Has  Raffle  at 
Past  Meeting 

Thanksgiving  was  the  theme 

present  to  the  club  by  the 

president.  Mrs.  Ruth  Butler,  with 

each  miPm.bpr  responding  with  a 

quota; ion  of  thankfulness.  The 

Sunshine  Committee  raffled  off 

a  bo.\  of  groceries  won  by  M.-s. 
E,  L,  Ermerson. 

Nam.ps  wprp  drawn  for  ex- 

change of  Xmas  gifts.  Grace 

Lacvmp's  birthday  was  celebra- 
ted. .■\rriving  at  ten  oclrvck  for 

•:-.p  social  hour  were  the  hus- 

nai'.h^  of  the  mem.bers. 

Guests  v^pre  Mmes.  Maude 

Briskervi.le.  Dolly  Macklm.  Ruth 

Talamon.  Margaret  Jones.  Vir- 

cmia  Johnson.  Beatrice  .Mc- 
Nalicp.  Mr.  Leo  Hicks.  Otto 

U'hi-e.  Mr.  i-  Mrs.  Manor  Cor- 

poral. Mr.  k  Mrs.  Kirkiand. 

Club  adjourned  declaring  .\Irs. 

Fannie    Dean    a    wonderful    hos-  ■ 

H.=i.:Pl  iyiugla  =  .  Repor'er 

Keep  Friday.  Decem.ber  15  open. 

Join    the    Phi    Beta    Sigm.a    in    a 

gala  event.    The  Guys  and  Dolls 

Pre-Holiday  Soiree,  to  be  held  at 

the    beautiful    Beverly    Chateau. 

Beverly  and  Fairfax.  T91S  Beverlv 

Blvd.     . 

There  will  hp  dancing  from  ? 

un'il  ?  to  the  sweet  m.usic  of 

the  popular  Samm,y  Frankiin  and 

his  hand,  along  uith  other  novel- 

ty acts  from  some  of  our  grea'est 
ente.-tainers  in  the  business.  The 
funds  from  this  affair  will  be 

used  for  scholarship  awards. 

REPRESENTATIVES  of  the  Smart  Set  Cub,  one  of  the  eldest 

outstanding  clubs  m  the  city  are  ihpwn  presentirig  Dr. 

Leonard  Stovall  with  a  checlr  lor  a  hundred  and  twenty-five 

dollars.  This  sum  i$  for  the  purchase  o'  a  power  lawnmower 

to  beautify  the  grounds  o*  tne  Outdoor  Life  »r\<i  Health 

Association's  grounds  m  Duarte.  Cali'prnia.  Members  are 

Lue  EMen  Km,  Pres.;  Thel-ra  Gladden,';  Vice-Pres.;  Virginia 
Kuffman,  Financial  Sec  y.,  Mol'ie  Bryant'  Secy.;  Juanita 
Minor,  Treasurer,  Lolette  Dav-s.  Bus  ness  Manager;  Tommy 

Spates,  Reporter.  Other  men-be's  are  Mattie  Belle  Moore, 
Janet  Morton,  Chistma  Ta>ior.  Read  -g  f'om  left  to  right: 

Mrs.  Juanita    Minor,  Lolette  Davis,    Vrgmia   Kaufman. 

— Photo   by   Tiny 
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ICA"  by  Thpo  Hancock  of  Eng- 

l.ind  on  d:spla\'  through  Decem.- h-  i-h  a-  the  MUNICIPAL  ART 

G.XLLERY  a-  L,A 's  City  Hall,,.. 

So  have  a  Happy  Holiday  Week- 

pnd. 

SOUTHERN   CALIFORNIA 
CHAPTER   OF  THE  ARTS, 

SCIENCES   AND   PROFES- 
SIONS COUNCIL 

SPEAKS  OUT 
FOR  PEACE 
AT  ITS  CONVENTION 

REVUE 
WITH    UP  TO   THE    MINUTE 

REPORTS  IN  DRAMATIC  FORM 

SKITS— FOR  AN   END  TO 

BLACKLIST 
SONGS — FOR  FREEDOM 

DANCERS— FOR    PEACE 

at  Mm EMBASSY 
AUDITORIUM 

Dec.  3rd 
iOc  inc.  tax >  <  Sunday ▼    8   P.M. 

Membership  Convention 
Sat  .    Dec     2.    1   30  to   5    P,M, 

Sjn,.    Dec,    3.    10   A,M,    to   5:30    P,M 

STANLEY   HALL 
1057   N.  Stanley 

DECEMBER  2-3 Members  50c;  Guests  $1.00 
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scons  EMULSION 
^/0»  FAffKOY  TONIC 

N  e  w 
Get  MarHed 

at  the 

Old  Fashioned 

^EDDCNG 
CHAPEL 

1669  \r.  .\danis 
For  Information 

Call  RE.  2-1716 

Hours:  9  .4.M.  to 

8  P.M. 

RENTALS Se  HabIa  Espanol SALES 

JACK'S  TUXEDO  SHOP •      FORMAL  WEAR  FOR  ALL  OCCASIONS     • 
LONG  DRAPES  IF  DESIRED 

'^0  So.  Broadway 

MAdison  9-3428  Loi  Anseles  13,  CaliF. 

SPECIAL  CONSIDERATION  GIVEN  TO 

MEMBERS  AND  GUESTS  OF  BLACK  AND  WHITE 

Irwin    Parn«s   presents    Philfiarmonic  Aud. 
Fresh  from  New  European  Triumphs! 

DOROTHY  MAYNOR 
INTERN.'VTIONAIXY   F.\MOUS  SOPEAXO 

EXCLUSIVE  so.  CALIF.   RECITAL 
Sponsored  by 

DELTA  SIGMA  THETA  SORORITY 

SUN.  AFTERNOON,  DEC.  3,  2:30 
Tickets  $1.20  to  $3.«>0.  tax  Incl.     Bo  Office  ML  8401, 

So.  Calif.  Music  Co.,  Mutual  Agencies. 

";er   sssisM-.'s 
bo'h     g„fs's 

r.ew 

vee 
BRIDGE  TOURNAMENT  is   being   announced    by    the   Thr 
Bridge  Barrens.  Pictured  ffrom  left  to  ngnt  are  Daisy  Wat- 

son, Pres.,  W.  H.  Harrison,  tournament  delegate,  and  Hattie 
Gray,  secretary.  The  tourney  will  take  place  c-i  Saturday 
and    Sunday   of   this   week   at   the    Golden    State   Auditorium. 

Noontide  Club 

Installation 

The  ir.sTalla'ior.  r-f  -j-.p  \o'--', ■ 
ridp  Club  proved  :o  re  a  ,a«l5 
affair. 

Be'Ty  Beard,  so 

the   evening   ar. - 

efficiently     se:\-ed and  members. The     follnu.r^ 
were    insta.led     r. 

Mitchell: 

Mmes.  E\er  K-^.x 
Be'-y  Beard,  V:  »  ?:• 

Beas!cy.  Corre5p'"o  i:r 
Louise  Carreca  fee*; Lee,  Treasurer;  Ma  be 

Reporter. N!rs.  V  Mr.hfli  ua^  presen-ei 
a  ̂ eauMful  %:'.'  r'  apprec:.i";^r. 

of  her-successful  r.ar.d.mf:  of  :-e c'ub  djr:ne  'he  past  \ear.  >!r. 

Mrche.i  closed  "he  rr.eeMng  v-r^. 

a  fe'.v  helpful  suggestions  to  the 
ne'.v  officers. 

Plans  are  in  the  making  for 

the  Xmas  celebra'ion. 
The    next    m,ee"ir.g,    wi'h    N!rs, 

B-  as>\ 

-.e>e   plar 

as    hostess. 

s  perfeced. 

vi-ill 

Rickard  School  of  Ballet 
Ne^     C  asset     Satufdiy     Vcnirg 

C  ast    Lesscri    $*.2S    Per    Hour. 

2520  W.  7th  St^  DU.  4-7328 
RE.  2-3998  —  AD.  5931 

ONE 
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(Here  is  copy  of  viscious  leaflet  being  distributed  by  race-hating 
White  supremists  —  See  story  page  1 ) 

UNITED   STATES   SUPREME  COURT  HAS 
RULED  NEGROES  CANNOT  OCCUPY 

RESTRICTED  PROPERTY 
Segregation  of  Races  Upheld  October^  1930,  Decisions 
FIVE  NEGROES  WHO  LOST  THE  DECISION  IN  THE  STATE  COURTS  WHICH 
PREVENTED  THEM  FROM  OCCUPYING  RESTRICTED  PROPERTY.  CARRIED 
THE  CASE  TO  THE  U.  S.  SUPREME  COURT  AND  THE  HIGH  COURT  REFUSED 

TO  REVIEW  THE  CASE,  THEREBY  AFFIRMING  JUDGMENT  OF  THE  STATE 
COURTS. 

ARTICLE  FOUR  OF  THE  U.  S.  CONSTITUTION  MAKES  IT  NECESSARY  FOR 
FULL  FAITH  AND  CREDIT  BE  GIVEN  TO  THIS  DECISION  IN  EVERY  STATE. 

THE  U.  S.  SUPREME  COURT  HAS  UPHELD  SEGREGATION  OF  RACES  IN  ALL 
PRIVATELY  OWNED  BUSINESS.  FRATERNITIES.  SCHOOLS,  THEATRES  AND 
OTHER  PRIVATE  ORGANIZATIONS.  THESE  DECISIONS  HAVE  BEEN  MADE  BY 
THE  HIGH  COURT  CONVENED  IN  OCTOBER.  1950.  CLEAR  TITLE  TO  REAL 
ESTATE  CANNOT  BE  GIVEN  WHERE  RACIAL  RESTRICTIONS  HAVE  BEEN 
VIOLATED. 

NEGROES,  MALAY  AND  YEUOW  RACES  ARE  CHEATED  WHEN  THEY  BUY 
RESTRICTED  PROPERTY  AND  CAN  BRICISM.  HATRED  AND  DISTRUST  BY  F 
AND  BROKERS  FOR  REFUND  OF  THEIR  MONEY  AND  DABIAGES  BESIDES. 

IT  IS  TRUE  THAT  NEGROES  HAVE  BROUGHT  UPON  THEMSELVES  CRITI- 
CISM. HATRED  AND  DISTRUST  BY  FORCING  THEIR  WAY  INTO  NEIGHBOR- 
HOODS RESTRICTED  AGAINST  THEM. 

CITIZENS   UNITED   INCORPORATED 
6217  Converse  Avenue,  Los  Angeles  1.  California  IE.  5406 



•  MUSIC DRAMA ART  * 
4— Tlw   dlifaniia   Eaqle,    Thursday,  Nov.  23,  1950— 

Hollywood  String  Quartet  in 
City  Terrace  Center  Concert 
Th^  rt'v  Trrrsrp  Cultural  I'm- 

tf  prntKi  y  prpsrn";  fhf>  Unlly- 
W')'1  String  Quartr'  in  thp  first 

f on  rrt  of  thp  !'r^^"n.  Sunday. 

>..\prnbr-  JH  a"  S  li  pm.  ar 

thp     fpn'pr.     3^7)     C;'y    Tprrace 
P"v  P 

' 'p  n^nrtpt  h^";  "on  I.nish 
p'l'^p  f'fim  fhP  mu^ir  critii-s  of 

J  ■  'hp  I.ns  Ancpli^^  motrnpolitan 
nr\(5pap(-r«  ^ir)  tjipir  spppar- 
B"  !■  a"hp  rpn'pr  fnr  thp  srronH 

!;■•  p  l«  inrlppH  a  :;-pa'  musiral 
f. 'T'  in  rhp  ;ifp  of  our  rnmmun- 

!■■ 

^'•lix    Sli'kin,     \'i 

rrriie"    •••'1    f'-T 

'•p    rill-      •ir^''ii' 

IP mp  arr 
iin      N.TM'iii- 

hi'-   I  niisum  ■ 

\'     prrNrnf. 

ipf'-ra'-pr    of    t'lp    'yith    l.rn- 

tury-Fnx  Studio  Orchestra. 

Paul  Shure.  violin.  Played  sev- 
eral sra.sons  with  the  Philadel- 

phia Symphony  Orche.stra,  and 
was  concprtmaster  of  the  Holly- 

wood Bowl  Orchestra.  He  if  now 

the  As.sistan'  Concertmaster  of 

the  2nth  Century-Fox  Studio  Or- 
chestra. 

Paul  Rohvn.  viola.  Is  ronsid- 
erprl  one  of  the  finest  violists  in 

America  today.  At  present  he  is 
solo  violist  at  Warner  Brothers 

Studio. 

.Mcanor  Aller.  cello.  Spent 

inan\  years  concerting  in  the 

K;4--;.  and  won  wide  acclaim  fnr 

hrr  brilliant  playing.  She  is  now 
'he  snjo  cellist  of  the  Warner 

Brothers  Studio  Orchestra. 

Appegios  and  Glissandos 
JAMES   PATTON    SINGS 
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'1  hp    rrmpd\     for     this     might 

r.iti  y  he  the  careful  superx'ision 
i^f    a    p'-od    \n-;i|    coach. 

NIKOLAIDI  SCORES 

It  is  seldom  that  one  hears 

.-I  crip-'iHl  voice  on  earth,  uell. 

■-Is  IS  \<.')A'  _\rnirs  truly  heard 
li-'  iiii;!if  111  the  Philharironic 

A  ii|;'pri;iin  I  iTJpr  t!ip  au'-pices 
>■'  Mrs  [,  i:  Rp!i_\mer  Elena 
NiUfva.di  s.i'ic  'o  a  not  so  full 

Imusp  I  frpi  rh-it  1  can  be  lusti- 

ficd  in  'hinkinc  that  tho.sp  per- 

sivis  \' 'lo  !pf'  ;'ip  -PH's  pmpiv 

"^Ir^uld  hp  cha-tirrd  in  some  wa>-. 

();ipn,p{»  her  p'lTgram  Miss 

.N  il-;i>l,iiiii  complrfcly  v»on  her 
"iilipni-p  vviih  M.izarfs  ana 
■■I'.ir'ii  FMrin."  frnrn  "ripricnza 

'!i  I.'ii"  ,'1  firrvv  !i  ii''i  \vp  \^crr  Pn- 
:i;i'iirc(|  b\  lipilpr  of  Schubert 

nr;ih;ns  a-'\  Wo'f  ■■\'0\  pwieer 

lebe'  h'  R:^h-ris  prn\  ed  to  lift 

us  t'l  h  z:i  :  hei~h'<i  ■■Be:i  rag- 

CIO  luiiinchifr"  frnn  "Simira 

nii'lp  ■  h\  Kcissmi  \\H<i  mn.s-  bril- 

Mn'  I.'. I  shrc.<p't  t'lp  arti«'s' 
'.  crsi'ii.",  nf  r,i'i:;e  I  In  thp  re.s' 

"f  the  prcgi'an:  'Songs  nf  ,i 
^^  r.  f  i'p:  ■  ■■•  1  ,.ista\  M  ililer. 
MMi.is'i  nu-^ihers  by  Falla  and 
ii'i-i'l'Tt  '  IrcPK  folk  sniij;s  an'l 

'  .■  •■  s  ■  i,ci\  IP  :nn  coeur"  reached 
■■■''  lieiplit  of  pprfpcMPP.  Sub- 

-•.  u'-'d  ill  p'  i-'p  of  "O  don 
ffiip'  fr'-'P-  fin  Carlos'  was 

nnic  1.-  \'i'--iii  ;ir  ̂   I  miz'T  eum- 
■ri- T  -i-i-  .-i";  Mi.cs  Niko'aidi's 

'I  i.^'T  -  .-^^d  -'acp  personalis 

i'l'ni:  \iiili  lie-  io\ely  black  npt 
pn«  n  \>  erp  shown  off  to  makp  a 

complete  picture  by  the  substitu- 
tion   of    this   ana. 

Ne\f  year  I  hope  that  there  will 

ISIAH   SHIZER    d    member    off   the    supporting   cast    Donohoo 

Work  Shop  of  Tlieater  Arts'    new  play    'Tfic   Vigil." (Photo   by   Mann.) 

Operatic  Songs 
Presented  By 
Guild  Company 

A    brilliant    group     of    young 

I  singers    from    the    Guild    Opera 

j  Company.   Dr.   Carl    Ebert,   direc- tor, will  be  heard  in  an  evening 

of   art    .songs   and     operatic    ex- 
'  cerpts  on  Wednesday,  November 

29.  at  8  o'clock,  in  the  sanctuary 
of  the  First  Presbyterian  Church 

:  of   Los   Angeles,   20th   and   Figu- ero  streets. 

[  Favorite  operatic  numbers 

from  "Madame  Butterfly,"  "The 
Magic  Flute,"  "The  Bartered 
Bride."  "Traviata"  and  "Rosen- 
kavalier,"  as  well  as  many 
other  outstanding  musical  gems, 

will  hp  sung  by  the  three  fea- 
tured soloists,  Olive  Mae  Beach, 

Kalem  Kermo\an  and  William 

Olvis.  Wallace  Berry  Is  the  ac- 

companist and  is  making  all  ar- 
rangements for  the  affair. 

There  will  be  no  admission 

charge,  ond  the  event  will  be 

open  to  the  public.  Sponseri  are 
the  Senior  Choir  of  First  Church 

and  Phi  Beta,  USC  music  fra- 
ternity. A  freewill  offering  will 

be  received  for  the  benefit  of 

these    two   organizations. 

Bach's  Coffee  Cantata  Sung 
By  Roger  Wagner  Chorale 
J,  S.  Bach's  Coffee  Cantata, 

"Schweigt  Stille.  Plaudert  Nichi." 
will  be  sung  by  the  Roger  Wag- 

ner Chorale  and  soloists  in  a 

program  of  Christmas  music  at 
Pppperdine  College  Wednesday, 
Dpcpmber  6,   at  8;30  p.m. 

Soloists  will  be  Marni  N'l.xon. 
snprano:  Ralph  Isbpll,  bass;  and 
Robprt   Sands,  tenor. 

The  fiO-voice  choir  also  will  be 

heard  in  "Cantate  Domino"  by 

Hassler:  "K\  tip"  and  "Credo" 
from  "Missa  Papae  Marcelli"  by 

Palpstrina:  "Mary  Had  a  Bab\" 

by  Pawson:  "Little  Bird,  Little 
Bird"  b>'  Kubick:  and  "The 

Shepherds  Had  an  Angel'  b\ 
Besley. 

be  standing  room  only  in  'he 
Philharmonic  .Auditorium.  What 
an  evening. 

Pv    JFAN'NF   .L-\CK.snx 

Most  active  professional  chor- 

al organi,''atinn  in  Southern  Cali- 
fornia, the  group  has  been  heard 

ill  Hollyur>od  Bowl  and  the  Los 

,\npeles   Music    Festival    as  wcK 

as    in    eight    recent    motion     pic- 

tures. 
Ticke's  for  the  Pepperdine  en- 

cert  nou  are  on  sale  to  the  pub- 
lic at   thp  college   box   office. 

THUMB  BURN 

HOLLYWOOD— Dana  Andrew.^, 

\\ho  plays  a  fishing  schooner 

captain  in  RKO  Radio's  "The 
C.Tiin'  Woman,"  suffered  second 

decree  burns  on  his  thumb  light- 

ing ,1  m.Tch  with  hi  sthum.bnai! 

for  a  scene  in  the  picture,  Dana 

is  an  old  hand  at  lighting  match- 
es Western  style,  hut  on  this  or- 

c.ision  the  matchhead  split  and 
=  'uck  under  his  n.iil. 

Rooters  Ramble 
For  USC  Deltas 
rS'^  DELTAS  get  together" 

Come  on  out  all  you  guys  and 

gals  to  an  evening  of  fun  and 

frolic  at  the  "Rooter's  Ramble" 
on  Frida\-  night.  \ov.  24th  before 

the  big  game  — TOLA  vs.  I'SC. 
These  amiable  coeds  are  pre- 
-scniing  an  affair  to  really  put 

\ou  into  the  spirit  of  the  P\"er 

popular  sport  of  football. 
The  Omega  Frat  House.  2f>fi9 

So.  Oxford  will  be  a  scene  de- 

picting football  antics.  Colorful 

pom  poms.  \p11  leaders  and 

rhythmic  yells  for  half  time  ac- 

tivities, ho"  dogs  and  cokes,  will 

be  ma.ior  attractions.  And  of 

cnur>;e  "t-ipping  the  light  fan- 
tastic" with  \our  favorite  male 

or  female  partner. 

This  P  \' e  n  i  n  g's  enjoyment 
s^hoiiid  set  the  pace  for  a  real 

football  week  end. 

HARY  GARDEN,   the   most   Famous  operatic   personality  oF 

this  century,  the  intimate  friend  of  composers  Puccini,  Monte- 
•  mezii,  Charpentier,  Prolcofief,  Massenet,  once  the  highest 

paid  star  in  the  world,  returns  to  Los  Angeles  Sunday  eve- 

ning, December  3,  to  tell  of  her  fabulous  experiences  in  a 

lecture  provocatively  titled  Men,  Music  and  Money,"  at the  Wilshire  Ebcll  Theatre.  Event  is  sponsored  by  the  Opera 

Guild  o^  Southern  California  and    managed  by   Mary  Bran. 

Dorothy  Maynor  Concert  Sunday 
At  Philharmonic  Auditorium 

Don't  look  for  any  sharp  re- 

duction in  home  building  costs 

in   the  immediate  future. 

Lieder.  art  songs,  opera,  and 

the  beloved  spniiu.Tis  of  her 
own  childhood  will  be  sung  by 

Negro  soprano  Dorothy  Maynor 

ne.xt  Sunday  af'ernnon.  Decem- 

ber 3.  at  2::i0  o'clock  at  the  Phil- 
harmonic audrorium  in  a  con- 

cert preseired  by  Irwm  Parnes 
in  association  \M;h  Delta  Sigma 

Thcta  sorority.  I.udwig  Brrg- 

mann  w  ill  bp  pianis*. 
Opening  with  solos  from 

Bach's  Cantata  No.  51,  the  recit- 
al will  include  songs  of  Hugo 

Wolf,  Brahms,  and  Frederick 

Delias,  a  trilogy  from  Ravel's "Sheherazade."  and  the  ctrlo, 

"Come  Scoglio,"  from  Mozarfs 

comic  opera  "Cosi  Fan  Tutti." 
In  privarp  life  thP  daughter  of 

a  Methodist  m.inister  and  wife 

of  Rev.  Shelby  Rooks,  pastor  of 
St.  .lames  Presbyterian  Church  m 

New  \nrk.  Miss  Maynor  invari- 
able- closes  her  concert  with  an 

announced  group  and  encores  of 

spirituals.  Her  selections  from 

this  category   include   "Give   Me 

That  or  Time  Religion"  and  the 
Dett  arrangement  of  "There  s  a 

Man  Coin'  'Round." 
A  rare  phenomenon  among 

singers,  Miss  Maynor  is  a  "Mu- sician's musician"  Her  earlier 

ambition  was  to  become  a  teach- 
er of  public  .school  m.usic,  and 

to  prepare  herself  for  this  ca- reer she  learned  to  p-ay  the  oboe, 

piano  and  French  horn,  conduct, 
orches'rate  a  sonc.  and  to  trans- 

pose accompaniment  at  sight. 

William  B  Fletcher,  art  In- 

structor at  North  Carolina  Col- 

lege was  among  the  e.vhibi'ors 
at  the  I'ith  annual  Ceramic  Na- 

tional Pottery  Exhibit  held  in 

Svracuse.  .V.  Y..  recen^'lv. 

Its  not  alwa\s  the  o'her  per- 
son that  gets  TB.  Because  you 

feel  well  doesn't  mean  you"re safe.  Be  sure.  Check  your 

chest  Get  your  free  X-ray  to- 
dav. 

Ballet  Russe 
Performance 

In  December 
Headed  by  the  topmoet  jt*,;^ 

of  the  classic  ballet.  Ballet  Rusr^ 
de  Monte  Carlo  returns  to  Lo.t 

Angeles  for  ten  gala  pre-hoHda-v"- 

performances  In  Philharmoric 

Auditorium  l)eginning  on  rnfia-. 

evening,  December  1.  and  c:-^. 

ing  on  Saturday  evening  rv. 
cember  9.  Presented  by  Mrs  U 

E.  Behymer,  the  company  w,;:  sa 

seen  in  eight  evening  perfn-^.. 
ances  and  two  Saturday  ma-i- 

nees. 

DMOOBBtratiog   on   its   twelfth 

annuol   notional   tour   why   it  u 

called  'Hhe  one  and  only  Bollft 

Russ«  de  Monte  Carle,  the  com 

pony   will   bring  with  It  the  ir comparable  Alexandra  Damiovo. 

Frederic    Franklin,    Leon    Donif 

lion,    Nathalie    Krasaocska,   Oleq 

Tupine,    Roman    Jatinsky.    Nmo 
Novak,   Gertrude  Tyyen,  Yvonne 
Cheutoou    and    Robert    Lindgren 

and  a  cempaBy  of  37. 

l; 

Messiah  Presented 

Dec.  3;  350  Choirs 

Selected    church     choirs     '  - 

3,50  Protestant  church  m  "■' Angeles    County    area    wil     ;• 

sent     HandeLs    immor'al 
siah"  as  part  of  their  pre  (  • 

mias  music  program  on  .=  :•■•  - 
December  ."S,  at  4  p.m..  in  '/'  "■ 
ara'e  auditoriums  under  '.-p 

sponsorship  of  the  .Sou'he-- 
ifornia       Council     nf     Pr^"-  - 

Churches  and  the  Church  f^- 
ation  of  Los  Angeles.  1*  w  ;■ . nounced   this  week   by   Dr 

ence   W.   Kerr,   president   r'   • 

Council. 

.^^ore  than  ."^.^OO  tramrd 

singers  and  lOR  soloi.st.s  w. sent  the  Yuletide    mus;: 

the    direction    of    se.eced 
leaders.   Dr.   Kerr  said. 

This   is  the   fourth   ann-^.^ 

multaneous    presentation    ''   ■ 
widely-known  oratorio  urd'  -  ■ 
leadership   of    Dr.    Gordon    P- 

lund.  head  of  'he  Co-jn.-.l  - department. 

It  ;s  the  plan  of  the  co.n  • 

rh'.irch  organizations  to  h'-\'-" first    Sunday    in    December   ( \-ear   to    be   known    as    ̂ ^ 

Sunda.v  and  thus  comimer;  ■ 

a    m.usical    fes'ival   for  'y 

day  season,   Dr,   Bachlurd  s,-. 
The    first    series   of    '  Mp«- pre.«en*a*ions     in     l^-JT    ha-: 

areas  singing  in  'he  produv'  • 
194B  had  :6  groups  and  las-    . 

•here  were  1?  choral  g-'^up'-   ~ 

music   department   of  'he   i> . 

cil   was   launched   In   Sep'p"-- 
1946,    "wi-h    Dr,    Bachl'jnd    ss 
head. 

♦
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t"    '  I    'Mi.r-    .,•    •  hp    r^^lK-nn    ,,f 

■'     ■•    ■  '       !'.     '-    M-  -l.-r   M-r- 

'   ''-     V     •  I  .i!   -hU  i-i''. 
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'■'■I  '.'I-  '  fi"n;  \ev\  I  irii'.iii"- 

•    >-••    a '   •■nijp       the     tunrr.i ' 

Postal  l^in|)I()yccs  Dance  to 
Aid  Hospital  Building  Fund 

\-  -v  ,■■'  ■•■  •  «  d  .  exj.p,  •  >d 
a-  "-P  r  .,  (  ,'.  t'M.i  .-^.lu'h 

'••■'■  1-  \\<  ::  i.P  .^.i'  u:  d,i  \  night 

■  N'T        J"  ■  '  '  pi'-'il      riTi- 

p  ov  .  rs     .•  .  bi^       'I.pl's 
F'n:-'^  I'*  i'i--.i'  to-  Til,,  bcnpfit 
of  ■  p  ̂ '  \:i_'ii»'inp  W  esfview 

Ho'P"  it   ■'.  td 

T  -  1"  T'"r'  I-  ih.i,r:n.in  of 

tbe  '*••■  p  I  •■  :■  ••PC  ■;,iid  niu  =  ic 

|nr  'IP  iffi-  !■-  hrini:  donated 

bv  Ip''P  ■  ■-•'■■•b  .I'lrl  his  Jpep- 
t'er>-  .~^ppci,i  1 'i\  artt  :\'p  being 
booked     b\     I'.\nti     and     Moore, 

pnpi.'   ir  '   ,,    J     ;'    "O^'  ■■  P'-- 
Door  prizes  f-sr  luclf^,  ticket 

holders  will  include  a  16-inch 

lelevliion  set.  SlOO  Savings  Bond 

•■d  a  S2^  Savings  Bond.  All 

Bioney  collected  will  be  turned 

ever  to  the  St.  Augustine- West- 
View  Heapttol  building  fund. 

F  n  1  1  o  «  I  n  k;  till'  d.i  ;■'  '\  a 
?'  Vucu^Tii  \\e■.•\ll^^  bre.'k- 

|a»t  wi  I  be  hpid  a'  the  Alpha 
House.  ill6   South   Western    Av- 

enue, -iponsored  b'.^  Local  268  of 

the  I'niterl  Public  Workers. 
Robert  Fellows.  breal<fast  chair- 

man, said  ham  and  eggs  will  be 
ser\ed  from  2  a.m.  to  fi  a.m. 

Food  has  been  donated.  Fellows 

said,  and  like  the  dance,  all  pro- 
ceeds will  go  to  the  hospital 

fund. 

Tickets  are  .lO  cents  for  the 

dance  and  50-cents  for  the 
breakfast. 

Batemans  Give  Pre- 

Thanlcsgiving  Dinner 
Mrs.  Idell  Bateman  and  her 

<;on.  Ralph  V\alker  Bateman.  of 

91th  and  Zamora  streets,  enter- 

tained some  of  their  friends  at  a 

pie-Thanksgi\  ing  dinner  last 

.-lundciy.  The  Batemans  served  an 
elaborate  turkey  dinner  with  all 
the  trimmings. 

nf  ■  't  brother,  Charles  Wright 

\>  l-o  pa-sed  a\*a\'  at  74  \ears  of 

ace 
M-  Fr\rp  P  Wisner  has  re- 

=  icned  n;s  pncinon  in  the  real 

psti'p  profession  in  lieii  of  com- 

plp'mg  his  La\^  Accounting  and 
P.  u  '  1  n  p  «  «  .Administration  at 

.^i^irh-APsf-n  Inivprsit\,  He 

p'ans    to    f'ni'-h    m    Februarv    of 

Mr  ai^d  Mrs.  posroe  Scaife 

re'urnp  I  1 ,  .m  Berkelpy  and  Oak- 

'and  thp  parly  part  of  the  month, 
.ind  rpporf  that  thpy  had  a  very 

pnio-vahlp   stay   m   the  Bay  area. 

f'.pnrgp  (loodin  refirpd  from 
tlip  Rroariuay  pippartment  .Store 

i''er  2\  \Par«  of  faithful  service. 
Mr  Gooflpn  is  at  home  at  848  E. 

\    .irrs  B'vd. 
Vvc  \  Scott  IS  nn  the  re'ired  ll't 

•  if'cr  /"i  \e,<rs  of  hard  labor  on 
•';e  I  n;nn  Pacific,  the  Southern 

r^'  if:r  n.'iiiroad  Lines. 
Thp  I. PS  Beau  Dames  ,Sneial 

f'lti  will  have  pre-^ented  some- 

thms  unique  in  enio\mPnt  by 

'bis  d.i'p  Their'  Midnight  to 

r>.i>.\  n  dance  at  tl^p  Central 
Ridine  Academy  wiH  have  at- 

traited  many  a  pa  rty-goer  on  the 
morning  of  Thanksgiving. 

%M^-i
 

DELTA  SIGMA  THETA  Sorority  will  present  Soprano  Dorothy 

Mdynor  in  recital  at  the  Philharmonic  Auditorium  Sunday 

afternoon  at  2:30  p.m.  This  concert  marks  the  exclusive  Los 

Angeles  appearance  of  Miss  Maynor  who  is  considered  one 

of  the  leadmg  sopranos  of  her  time  as  well  as  an  excellent 

musician  of  more  than  ordinary  qualifications.  A  few  choice 

seats  arc  available   for  Sunday's  concert. 

Pioneer  Women  Plan  Bazaar 

Ten  ̂ ^^omcn Cocktail  Party 

Nov.  26th 

Xmas  Plans 
In  the  Making 

T'ne    Les    Petite    Femmes    held 

their    regular    meeting    Sunday. 

Nov.    12.    19,in,    at    the    horr.e    of  ' 
their    president.    F\"c'\  n    Thierry  I 
Williams.  2916  West  Blvd. 

The  business  discussion  for  the  i 

d.iy     was     that     of    formulating  ! 

plans    for     their    Xmas     project.  | 

Heading  this  project  \\\V.  be  Mrs. 
Goldie     Moore. 

With  a  raffle  drawing  sharply 

at  eight  p.m.  the  Ten  Women  are 
inviting  all  nf  their  many  friends 

to  enioy  cocktails  uith  them 

from  the  hours  nf  .5  to  9  p.m. 

.Siinda.x,  .Nov.  2fi  is  the  date  and 
210,3  inrh  avenue  is  the  place.  Be 

there! 

This  \Kin  be  the  Second  An- 
nual affair  of  the  organization 

which  is  a  very  active  group  of 

local  matrons. 

RENT-A-TUX 
Ffdtoring    t4i«    latest   m 

Smart    Formal    Wc»r 
(Fof    Sat<    o»    ReM) 

WWte    Mmwr    Jackets 

Tax«dM,    F«ll    Df«s> 

AH 
Perfect  Fit  Assured 

RENT-A-TUX 

SHOP 
3«I06  Crenshaw 

'  (Near  Adams) 

RE.  2-2303 

AVAILABLE  NIGHTLY 

AND 

SATURDAYS 
•  Mf-^tinc*   A    r,a(h*TinK». 

•  fliih    l>Rn«rt.. •  U  p^dine*    and    Fartip*. REASO>ABI.E    RFNTALS 

ZENDA  BALLROOM 
936    W.    SEVENTH 

Ha*     nownlown     l.,A.'«     l^rcrftt 

Panm    nrtor — Tall O.     E.     Bohl^n    for    Infrtrmatinti 

m.    64:6— MA.    9-9.^M 

HAVE  THAT 

FUR  COAT 

REMODELED 
To  the  Latest  Styles $19.50 

INCI.UDING    LINING 

747  S.  HUl  St.  Bm.  414 

Plans  are  being  completed  for 
the   23rd    Annual    Bazaar   of    the 

Los   .-Angeles   Council    of   Pioneer 

Women    to   be    held  at   the  Park  j 

Manor.    607    South    Western    be- 

ginning Saturda\-.   November  2."i. at  6  p.m.  and  lasting  all  through 

,  Sunday.      November     2fith      and 

i  Monday.   November    27th.    I'nder 
!  the  Chairmanship  of  Mrs.  Manuel 
I.  Strieker.       Wa\s    and     Means 

Chairman  of  the  Council,  twenty- 

three    Pioneer    Women's    groups 
have    accumulated    merchandise 

'  from  various  Los  Angeles  Manu- 
facturers and  dealers.  I 

Items  such  as  furniture,  men's, 

j  women's  and  children's  clothing,  ' 
I  J«welo'.  groceries,  cosmetics,  etc.,  i 

will  be  displayed  for  sale  at  tre- 
mendous bargain  prices  for  the 

general   public. 

SPECIAL  FALL  RATES 
AT 

COVAN  DANCE  STUDIO 
1316  East  41$t  Street  ADams  9136 

CLASSES  IN 

MODERX-BALLROOM— BALLET  TOE-TAP 
ACROBATIC— PERSO.NALITY  SINGING 

We  are  rehearsing  for  our  BIG  UlNTEK  SHOW! 

ESROLL  JSOWr.  '^ 

\    Wonderful    EveninjS    of    ̂ lusie    &    Fun 
SLINDAY.  NOV.  26  AT  8:00  P.M. 

CIVIL  RIGHTS  CONGRESS  "HOOTENANNY" at  the  EMBASSY  AUDITORIUM 
In    the    Folded    tnd    Quiet 

Yesterday" 

Admission 

TICKETS: 
including 

Tjjc   $1.20  ,  85c 
HugK   Gordon    Book   Slofc,    1109   E.   42nd   St. 

Progressive   Book  Store,   1806  West  7th   St. 

Civil    Rights   Congress   Office,   326  West   3rd   St 

_^      LOS  ANGELES  CITY-OWNED  DEPARTMENT 

^^1  WATER  AND  POWER 

A  Thin  Dime  Still  Packs  P/e
n^^, 

of  POV^tR  in  los  Angeles
/ 

•  3  NIGHTS  OF  COZY  SlitP! 

lOi  runs  your  electric  blanket, 
sheet  or  comforter  jor  3 

told  nights  of  solid  comfort! 

•  lOc  RUNS  YOUR  ELECTRIC 
REFRIGERATOR  4  DAYS! 

•  10c  BUYS" CODKIN' POWER' 
FOR  TWO  WHOLE  MEALS! 

Yes...  10(' buys  a  lot  of 
power  in  Los  Angeles  because  the electric  rates  of  your  Dcpartmtr.t 

of  Water  and  Power  are  among  tie louest  in  the  United  Stales. 

Rates  are  low  despite  the  fact 
that  over  half  of  your  Los  An.celcs 

power  comes  from  Hoover  Dam, 
2d6  imles  away;  despite  the  fan 

that  your  Department  must  con- 
tinuously build  and  add  facilities 

to  meet  the  demands  of  thousands of  new  citizens  every  year. 

Today  and  tomorrow,  your 
Department  will  continue  to  place 

the  willing  giant  of  electricir)-  a* 
your  service  at  the  lowest  possible cost.  Let  electricity  help  you  to 

enjoy  modern  comfort,  luxury  and convenience  —  economically. 

/-^:.       "-OS   ANGtLES   CITY-OWNED   DEPARTMENT ^J^^  WATER  AND  POWER 4 



Enter taiiiment  Whirl 
STAGE— SCREEN— NITE^LIFE  RADIO— RECORDS— TELEVISION 
Thursday,  Nov.  23.  1950—     Th«  CaWonJa  Eagk— 7 

Candid  Comments 
GERTRUDE  GIPSON 

NOTES  FROM  A  NEWSGIRL'S  NOTEBOOK: 
Gee!  this  is  one  heckuva  week  for  this  column  .  .  . 

in  ojKer  words  our  program  is  jusl  too  crowded  .  .  .  too 
rrmny  people  to  see  and  meet  and  just  too  many  places 
•o  i?o.  .  .  .  Libby  Clark,  talented  scribe,  doing  her  bit  for th»  Community  Chest.  Sorry  to  have  missed  out  on  the 
luscious  dinner  at  Libby's  home  but  understand  that  not 
onlv  was  the  food  wonderful  but  the  money  netted  for 
•  urh   n    worthy  cause   was  wonderful. 

Doll  League's  packing  friends  in,  in  spite  of  the  messy «..>«lhfT,  nt  their  annual  Doll  League  Formal.  .  .  .  The 
Sugur  Rnv  Robinson's  bon  voyage  part^  in  New  York  re- 
rfntlv  brought  out  all  of  the  Harlemites  with  New  York's 
n-«  ly-«"lected  Mayor  Vincent  Impellitteri  heading  the 
.»nd  off  aggregation.  .  .  .  Hear  that  all  of  the  Cotton  Club 
(.irU.  inr  .  turned  out  to  wish  ex-chorine  Edna  Mae  bon 

xovasre  .  .  .  One  thing  about  the  Johnson  Bath  House,  it's 
n»vrr  loo  cold  or  too  hot  to  get  treatment  there.  Believe 

n^  when  I  say  "it's  satisfying." 
It'n  really  news  hearing  that  Floyd  Dixion  has  joi-ied 

iK»  {(roup  of  Johnny  Moore's  Blazers  which  has  recently 
he^n  reunited.  .  .  .  Stump  and  Stumpy  a  riot  on  Milton 
Rprle  «how.  .  .  .  Atty.  Walter  Gordon  really  back  in  the 
»wing  of  things  again  with  standing  room  only.  .  .  .  Re- 

ports havp  it  that  Jimmy  Edwars  now  in  Bermuda  has 
potlponrd  his  tour  with  the  famed  Charioteers  and  is  con- 

lempUting  a  personal  appearance  tour  for  his  recent  pic- 

ture.  "Lights  Out." 
Rpx  Ingram  in  the  city  with  very  few  friends  unhep 

itt  to  hi»  nrrivni.  .  .  .  Benny  Carter  in  New  York  with 

pl«n.«  of  a  wonderful  idea  .  .  .  here's  hoping  .  .  .  we  know 
Ronnv    having   a    xwelluva   time    hello-ing     to   old    friends. 

Charlotte  O'Neil,  attractive  spouse  of  actor  Fred 
'' "''pil,  in  the  cifv  on  a  vacation  list.  .  .  .  Joel  Fluellen  and 
Hill  Jonps  throwing  a  little  party  over  at  the  cozy  apart- 

ment of  .loc''»  .  .  .  and  oh,  brother!  can  that  Joel  burn! 
.  Estelle  Sherewood  introducing  friends  to  one  of  the 

ctv'*  noterl  artists,  Theo  Hancock,  right  now. 
Aha"  Cyrol  Shepherd  says  "An  optimist  is  an  old  lady 

^^  ho  wiM  stay  up  on  the  last  night  of  the  world  to  read 

tMp  morning  papers."  .  .  .  That's  George  Ramsey,  the  San 
I)ir:;o  sportsman,  you  see  in  the  city  cruising  around  in 
111*  hevoootiful  new  1950  Cad.  .  .  .  We  still  maintain  that 

R-rman.  of  the  place  of  the  same  name,  is  without  a  doubt 
H'<  best  advertisement.  We  have  no  idea  of  what  else  he 

dop«  well  but  he  really  wears  his  clothes  well  .  .  .  that's 
i -tr  surfv. 

(.FTTING  THE  NEWS  FROM  G.G.: 

Surprising  getting  the  news  of  the  sudden  folding  of 

I  n»l  in  the  5t?rs"  in  Chicago  .  .  .  aha  .  .  .  there's  no  bus- 
in»>»»  like  show  business  .  .  .  up  a  week  and  down  the  next 
rnri  it  all  up  to  you,  Mr.  and  Mrs.  John  R.  Public.  .  .  . 

When  asking  pretty  Dotfie  Dandridge  about  a  reconcili- 

ation with  ex-hubby  Harold  Nicholas,'  she  softly  coos, 
'  'ih-huh."  which  is,  I  guess,  plain  enough.  .  .  .  Nat  King 

(  ole  and  the  Trio  to  appear  at  New  York's  Rochester 
Fastman  Theater  with  the  Rochester  Symphony  Orches- j 
Ira.      The  Coles  are  expected  home  for  Christmas.  | 

Dolihin's  Record  Sho  still  a  mad  house  .  .  .  with  that  , 

man  selling  records  faster  than  you  can  say  the  word  .  .  .  ' 
to  those  interested.  John  Dollphin  is  the  sole  owner  of 

the  place  and  takes  care  of  all  details  himself.  'Nuff  said. 
W  C  Handy  celebrates  77th  birthday  with  new  tune,  [ 

Thev  That  Sow  in  Tears."  .  .  .  Les  Dames  Social  and  j 

Charity  Club  getting  ready  for  their  "March  of  Cans."  j 

Angelle  Stratton  and  Thelma  Hayes  newest  members  to' he  added   to  the  membership.  I 

We  predict  the  new  ballad,  "1  Cried,"  by  Arthur 
Prvsock,  a  sure  singsation.  Ooooooo  that  number.  Speak- 

ing of  new  tunes,  we  like  Roy  Milton's  "Oh  Babe."  .  .  . 
I  atest  report  on  the  TV  and  radio  strike  was  that  the 

AFRA-threatened  strike  against  the  transcription  compa- 
nies was  still  unsettled.  .  .  .  Eddie  Heywood  doing  a  sin- 

gle at  the  Oasis.  We  had  hoped  for  the  trio,  think  it 
would  have  added  much  more  to  the  piano  artistry  of 

Eddie  Heywood. 

The  Last  Word  opens  this  week  with  a  complete  new 

management.  .  .  .  The  Flame  still  holds  forth  with  the 

ea'-pleasing  vocaling  of  Mari  Lynn,  who  incidentally  did 
alright  for  herself  recently  on  a  TV  show.  .  .  .  William 

Coward,  long  employee  at  Barker  Bros.,  getting  constant 

raves  on  his  Sunday  morning  broadcast.  .  .  .  The  war  of 

nerves  is  still  on  along  Hep-Cat  Row.  Fellas  are  all  won- 

dering who'll  b«  next.  .  .  .  Bob  Strauther  (one  of  our  fave 

friends)  doing  a  wonderful  job  as  the  new  promotional- 
i<f  for  the  Elks  Auditorium. 

Pretty  Savannah  Churchill  will  be  next  off  to  Eu- 

rope .  .  .  after  completing  engagements  in  the  Eastern 

niferies.  .  .  .  Shapely  Verna  Hill  wants  it  known  that  she 

ran  into  a  door  (and  not  a  fist)  and  unprettied  her  cute 

upturned  nose.  Oh  well,  that's  what  the  girl  said!  .  .  .| 
Comes  that  time  again  as  it  must,  you  know,  which  brings 

to  mind  that  "The  proposal  that  housewives  acquire  an 

engineer's  approach  seems  sound.  There  are  times  when 

a    husband   needs   throttling."  
' 
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LOS  ANGELES  .  ..  Blues  Icing  Jimmy  Witherspoon  and  band  leader  Harry  James  were 

among  the  guest  stars  who  performed  at  a  recent  gigantic  beneFit  frolic  at  the  Hollywood 

Palladium.  The  two  personalities  are  pictured  chatting  at  intermission  time.  Willie  Smith, 

one  time  Jimmy  Lunceford  ace,  and  a  member  of  the  James  crew  looks  on.  Witherspoon  is 
currently  headlining  the  revue  at  CLUB  OASIS. 

Top  Ten Records  01 
The  Week 

1.  Teardrops  In  My  Eyes — Ruth 
Brown — Atlantic. 

2.  Hot   Rod — Illinois   Jacquet. 

3.  Tambaritza    Boogie  —  Louis 
Jordan — Decca. 

4.  Perdido  — Sarah    Vaughn- 
Columbia. 
.5.  Please  ?Pd  Me  Someone  To 

Love — Percy  Mayfield  —  Special- 

ity. 

6.  Oh  Babe — Kay  Starr. 
7.  You've     Got     Me    Crying 

Again— Billy  Erkstine- MGM. 
8.  Harbor  Lights— Dinah  Wash- 

ington— Mercury. 
9.  Please  Send  Me  Someone  To 

I>ove — Percy  Mayfield. 
10.  Every    Night    About    This 

Time — Fats  Domino — Imperial. 

Young  Lovers'  Idyl Is  Feature  of  Next 

Maugham  TV  Program 
The  ironic  fate  of  a  youthful 

lover  who  resorts  to  thievery  to 
advance  his  romance  is  the 

theme  nf  \V,  Somerset  Maugham's "F'pisode."  to  be  seen  over  KTTV. 

CBS  affiliate  in  Los  Angeles. 

Wednesday.  Nov.  29  at  in;.3n,  your 

time.  '■" 

The  fifth  TV'  play  in  the  ■'Som- 
erset ^Taugham  Theatre."  spon- 
sored by  Tmtair.  the  home  hair 

coloring  product.  "Episode"  will feature  the  distinguished  author 

in  his  customary  role  of  host- 
commentator. 

ON  TV  ,  .  .  Carmen  DeLaval- 
lade,  beautiful  Negro  dancer 

now  under  the  personal  direc- 

tion of  Lester  Horten  is  shown 
here  with  another  talented 

artist  from  the  Dance  Theatre. 
Miss  DeLavallade  appeared 

with  Gaucho,  famous  native 
drummer  on  IN  OUR 

TIMES  ',  channel  1  1  on  Tues- 

day evening,  domg  a  fascina- 
ting interpretative  dance  to 

the  rhytfim  of  the  native drum  music. 

Sassy's  Great And  Getting 

Greater 
NE:w  YORK— Sarah  Vaughan. 

who  not  so  long  ago  was  called 

by  recording  executives  a  singer 
whose  appeal  was  limited  to  an 
audience  of  iaz7  lovers,  has  sud- 

denly blossomed  forth  as  -one  of 
the  biggest -selling  girl  xtKalistS 
in  the  recording  field. 

According  to  current  recotd 

sales  figures,  Sarah  is  surpassed 
in  di.sc  sales  by  only  two  other 

girl  singers.  Jo  Stafford  and 
Dons  Dhv.  As  a  result  of  her 

present  popularity  boom.  Sarah's 
records  are  literally  flooding  the 

m.arker  on  two  majoi^  labels,  Co* 
lumbia  and  MGM.  and  she  cur» 
rently  enloys  the  top  position 

among  female  recording  Stan 
with  no  loss  than  three  best-sell" 

ing  discs  for  Columbia,  "Think- 
ing of  You."  "I  Love  the  Guy" 

and   "Perdido" 

Columbia  Releases 

Waxing  of  Benny  Goodman 

Carnegie  Jazz  Concert 

.    .    .    Bobbie    Caston  s    waxing    of     'Call    Me to     have    revived    and     we    hear    that     Miss 

Caston   has   plans   of   doing   the   number   again    with    a    new twist. 

REVIVES  TUNE 

Darling  "    seems 

ft 

Home  Of  The  Brave"  Locked 
Out  In  Bermuda 

Lord  Mounfdrago 
Next  Drama  On 

Maugham  Theatre 

r»   h  -'pr   fM'p   of  a    po!iMcMn 

;  .    I     in    a    dream    \<or:d    are 

•  .-.I   t.('iriiMll\'  hy  W.  Snm- 

>         M<i,g),.im    in   "L'<rd    Vount- 

.;     ■    rir\'    dra.^^a    in   Tintair's 
■•'■■-I''  M^n::l,.im  '"heHtrc"  to 

-ff.  o-.rr  KI'^V,  CBS  affiliate 

in  Los  Angeles.  Wednesday    De- 
cember 6.  at  10:oO  p.m. 

Played  effectively  by  Arnold 
Moss,  stage  and  .screen  vPteran, 

Lord  Mountdrago  a  British  For- 

eign Secretar>-.  is  olagiied  by  a 
member  of  parliament  both  in 
real  life  and  in  his  dreams  The 

la'ter.  enacted  by  Louis  Van 
Rooten.  has  a  habit  of  intruding 

nn  the  Foreign  Secretary's  slum- bo'F  But  thcr"  is  ?  ucird  after- 
effect— the  MP.  it  seems,  is  shar- 

ing his  dreams. 

HAMILTON.  Bermuda— 

'Special  to  C^!\in  Ncvs  Service i 

.  ,  .  Whilp  .^i"*^  !oral  Bermudian.s 
wiifpd  oursKiP  Alexandria  Hall 

in  'he  rain,  hoping  for  a  chance 

fo  s^p  an  exciUSive  .=houing  of 

'  Homp  nf  thp  Brave  "  which  has 

appeared  <^ti  fhpa'rp  srrcpns  all 
over  the  world,  excppt  in  Ber- 

muda Ho<vpver.  due  to  prrs.<;urp 
from  th"  Hamilton  Corpora'ion. 
citing  ,-•  firp  ordinance  law. 
again  =  '  .-i.'-i  m.m.  motion  pictures 

being  shnu  n  there.  "Home  of  the 
Bra\c"  US';  locked  oat. 

J^rr;p=    fiduards.    who   co-stars 

in     the     film,     made     a     gallant  i 

speech  om  the  steps  of  the  Hall  to 
thp    crrnd    p.\plaining    why    he 
had    brought    his   own    per.sonal  ! 

I'i   mm.    print   to   the   island — so  ; 
that    the    people   uould    have    a 
chance    to    see    what    has    been  : 

krpt   fr^ni    them — by   censorship,  i 
He  explained  that   16  m.m.  print 
is    ?alc    and    could    in    no    way: 
cau.^e   l.re    Therefore,   there   was 

a     definite     "mL-unrlcrstanding."  | 
Thp     performance    was    for     thp 
benefit   of   the    Bermuda   Sailors 
Home. 

"This  is  tra,cic,"  said  .Mr.  Ed- 

ward=-.  "but  I  look  upon  ir  as  a 
virrnr\  .  Wp  know  where  we 

s'and.  If  v.i:i  be  shoun — if  it  has 

to  hp  shnun  in  a  tpnt." 
Mr.  Edwards,  his  manager 

Sunrip;  Frank,  Mr.  Hill.  David 

Tucker,  Negro  member  of  thP 

Parliampnt.     Reginald     Pearman 
and  other.=;  wpnt  to  visit  the 
Ma\or  and  received  a  promise 
that  the  Corporation  would  meet 
at  onrp  to  coiisirler  a  request 

that  tlip  picture  be  shown. 

A  verbatim  report  of  one  of  the 
most  famous  popular  musical 
events  of  recent  years,  Benny 

Goodman's  notable  Carnegip  Hall 

Jazz  Concert  in  19,'^8,  is  realeased 
on  Columbia  Records  this  wppk. 
Described  by  musicologist  Irving 

Kolodin  as  "one  of  the  authentic 
documents  in  American  musical 

histor\',"  these  collector's  item 
recordings  reproduce  on  tuo  12- 
inch  LP  discs  a  complete  concert 
of  2^  selectionsb  y  some  of  the 

leading  jaz?:  m.u.'icians  of  our 

day. 

Participating  In  this  .Taz7  Con- 
cert, which  was  recorded  on  thP 

,  night  of  .Tanuary  Ifi.  19.3R  and 
i  npver  re'pascd  on  discs  until 
now.  were  thp  Benny  Goodman 

banfl  of  that  day  and  an  impos- 
ing array  of  gupst  stars.  The 

Goodman  aggregation  included 
such  stellar  mu.'^icians  as  Harry 

James  and  Ziggy  Elman  on  trum- 
pet. Gene  Krupp.i  on  drums  and 

Jess  Stacy,  pianist.  .Among  thp 

assisting  .soloi.=ts  were  Count 
B  a  s  i  e.  Teddy  Wilson.  Lionel 
Hampton.  Bobby  Hackett.  Johnny 
Hodges.  (  ootie  Williams.  Lester 
■V'oung.  Harry  Carney.  Buck  Clay- 

ton and  vocalist  Martha  Tilton. 

The  Carnegie  Hall  program 

was  based  on  the  regular  Good- 
man band's  repertoire  of  iaz.z 

standards,  recorded  specialties 
and  current  popular  hits,  with 
arrangements  by  Fletcher  Hen- 

derson, Jim  Mundy  and  Edgar 
Sampson.  Especially  arranged 
for  this  porgram  was  a  historical 

vignette  of  "Twenty  '^'ears  of Jazz.''  which  surveyed  such  land- 
marks of  the  popular  music  field 

as  the  Original   Di.xieland  Band. 

Bix  Beiderbecke  Ted  Lewis  Louis 
.Armstrong  and  the  perennial 
Duke  Ellington, 

Athlghlight  of  thp  evening  was 

an  pxperim.ental  "Jam  ."^es-sion" by  the  Goodman  ensemble  and 
guest  soloists  from  the  Duke  El- 

lington and  Count  Ba.^^ie  bands. 
Also  featured  in  this  cencert  were 
the  famed  Trio,  consisting  of 
Benny  Goodman,  pianist  Teddy 
\^"  i  1  s  o  n  and  drummer  Gene 

Krupa.  and  the  Qiiar'et.  with 
Lionel  Hampton  on  vibes  lojning 

the  Trio  per.")nnel.  The  Concert 
concluded  with  a  memorable  12- 

miniitp  performance  of  the  clas- 
sic Goodm.an  ritual.  "Sing.  Sing. 

Sing." 

The  Deeps 

In  Canada 
MONTREAL— The  in'erna'ion- 

ally  famous  Deep  R,%pr  Bnvj. 

who  are  currently  achieving  al- 

most unprecedented  succet.'.  on 
their  theater  and  concert  tour  of 

the  British  Isles  wi'l  make  'he;r 
first  North  American  appcar-iiice 
upon  their  return  from  Engiai.d 
at  Montreal  s  swank  Diana 

Lounge,  one  of  the  Dom.inion  of 

Canada's  foremost  niteries.  uhe-e 

they  ha\e  been  signed  for  3  -wo- week  engagement,  opening  Jan- uarv  16. 

Flames  New  Disc 

Tagged  "Crazy 

With  tlie  Blues" 

NEW  YORK  —  Columbia  Rec- 
ords, through  director  of  aitisti 

I  and  repertoire  Mitch  Miller,  an- nouneed  this  week  the  releas*  of 

the  first  recordings  by  its  newly- 
signed  rh\thm  and  blues  arista, 

Ollie  Shepard  and  his  orchestra 
and   the  "Thrre  Flames. 

Blues  singer  Shepard,  who 
performs  virh  a  six  piec  jump 

comin.  and  the  Three  Flames, 

P'ipul.-ir  no\eliy  instrumental. 
vof  ,1;  :rio  were  signed  to  Colum» 
bi.<  recoiding  contracts  earlier 
thi-.  month  to  augment  the  la- 

bel's; rapidly  cxpandi-.g  roster  of 

.Necro   talent. Shcpards  initial  release  will 
c^.iple  two  of  his  own  original 

cnmp^Mtions.  "Crazy _  wnh  the 
Biirev  ,aiid  "Big  Fine  Automo- b'lc"  wnile  'he  Three  Flame« 

will  bow  with  a  pairing  of  "Sue- cota'ib  B.abv"  and  "Sky  Full  of 
Sunshine  '  Tlie  new  disc  will  hit 
the  market  December  4  with  a 
ful  .scale  nationwide  promotion. 

The  Unconquered 
Next  On  Somerset 

Maugham  Theatre 
The  dramatic  revenge  of  a 

French  girl  on  a  German  soldier 

of  occupation  who  is  in  love  with 
her  is  depicted  by  W.  Somerset 

^!aueham  in  "The  I'nconquered" to  be  seen  over  KTTV,  CB?  af- 

filiate in  Los  Angeles  on  Wed- 
nesday. November  22  at  10:.30 

p.m.   C^'our  timei. 
The  fourth  T\'  play  in  "The 

Somerset  Mausham  Theatre." 
sponsored  by  Tmtair.  the  home 

hair  coloring  product.  "The  Un- 
conquered" will  feature  the  noted 

author  in  his  customary  rcrle  of 

host-commentator.  Others  '  ap- 

pearing are  Olive  Deering.  Re\- William.-,  .^ames  Seymour,  and 

Louis  Van   Ronten. 
Martin  Kitt  produced  and  di- 

rected for  Tintair. 

OPEN  2  P.M.  TO  5  A.M. 

Special  Thanksgiving  Dinner 
Make  Re8ervation$  Early 

STEAKS   ::  CHOPS 

CHICKEN  ■  SEA  FOOD 
2^ 

DOWN  BEAT  GRILL 
1064  E.  42nd  St.  (Cor.  42nd  and  Central) 

(.atering  to  Banquets  and  Parties 

GENE  NELSON,  Virginia  Mayo,  James  Cagney,  Doris  Day  and  Gordon  MacRae  are  co-starred 

in  Warner  Brothers'  "The  West  Point  Story."  The  gay  musical  film,  which  is  set  against  a 

background  of  the  famed  military  academy,  is  now  playing  at  Warners'  Hollywood,  Down- town and  Wiltern  theatres. 

NEW  CONTRACT  DOESN'T 
CHANGE     JUDY    CANOVA. 

"The  Thrifty  89-er  is  still  the 

best  mealtime  buy  in  town," 
says  Miss  Judy  Canova.  Al- 

ways a  down-to-earth  gal. 
Miss  Canova  is  firm  in  her 

belief  that  success  mustn't 
change  established  good  hab- 

its. Miss  Canova  is  now  cele- 

brating her  new  five  year 

contract  with  Republic  Stu- dies. 

NEW 
DISCOVERY! 

Now   hair  slays  groomed  for 
months  Instead  of  weeks! 

Willi  LUSTRASILK! 
As  you  rontiniie  <o  LUSTRA- 
.SILK  your  hair,  the  intervals 
between  LIISTRA.SILKING 
can  be  longer.  Consult  your 
beautician  each  time  she  gives 

you  a  LISTRASILK  sham- 
poo and  hair  style. 

A  Special  Service  at 

COSMO 
LUSTRASILK 

CLINIC 
Mrs.  Gladys   Mondy 

AD.  9596      201  E.  43rd  St. 

New  Guitarist  Witli  Orioles 
PHILADELPHLA,  Pa.— Although 

shattered   bj'  the  tragic  automo- 
bile   accident    that    last    week 

claimed  the  life  of  one  of  their 

members    and    hospitalized    two 
others,    the    high-flying   Orioles, 
led  by  Sonny  Till  and  Ale.x  Sharp 

went  through  their  scheduled  en- 
gagement   on    the   stage   of   the 

I  Earle  Theater  here  and  won  the I  greatest  acclaim  that  has  yet  to 
I  come    to    the    popular    singing 

group. Till  and  Sharp,  the  two  mem- 
'  bers  of  the  quintet  who  were  hot 
in   the   accident    near   Baltimore 

in  which  guitarist  Tommy  Gaiih- 
er    was    killed     instantly    and 

I  George  Nelson  and  Johnny  Reed sustained  severe  injuries,  opened 

on  the  Earle  stage  with  a  patch- 

I  up  unit  that   put  on  one  of  the 
I  greatest    performances  ever  seen 
f  in  the  Quaker  City. 

I  Guitarist  Kalph  Williams  has 
been  announced  as  the  replace- 

ment for  the  late  Tommy  Gaither 

I  and     a     sixth     member,     pianist 
I  Charlie  Harris,  has  also  been 
added. 

DEAD  HEAT  ...  By  popular  acclaim  of  nearly  3  000  enthusi- 
astic Fans,  the  battle  of  bands  between  Bull  Moose  Jackson 

and  Lowell  Fulson's  orchestras  at  Avcdon  Ballroom  in  Lot 
Angeles  was  declared  a  draw.  Irving  Berman,  King  of  Style, 

awarded  each  maestro  a  beautiful  loving  cup,  emblematic  of 

their  prowess.  Jackson  and  Fulson  are  shown  extending 
mutual  congratulations. 

George  Bed 

Directs  'Present 

For  Katy' 

Continuing  to  provide  oppor- 
tunities to  new  talent.  Jerr.v  Wald 

and  Norman  Krasna  have  as- 
signed Screenwriter  George  Beck 

to  direct  the  screen  version  of 

his  original  stor\,  ' Tiescnt  for Katy,"  at   RKO  Radio. 

Film,  which  is  a  modern  mys- 
tery comedy  drama  of  a  young 

couple  who  inadverlcnily  become 
involved  «ith  big  time  crooks 
and  a  sensational  murder  case, 

will  be  produced  by  Stanley  Ru- 
bin. 

HITS  AGAIN  .  .  Dinah  Wath. 

ington,  our  girl  of  the  bluet" comes  back  again  with  an- 

other top  record  teller  "Har- bor Light."  C 

More  than  14.000  children  have 

been  immunized  against  diph- 
theria in  the  first  four  weeks  of 

the  city's  drive  against  the 
disease. 

WIN  $200.00  TUESDAY  NITE 

LINCOLN 
2300  S.  CENTRAL 

AD.   1-9511 

NOW     SHOWING 

SHOWDOWN SURRENDER 

BILL 

ROBINSON 
431»  S.   CENTRAL AD.    1.9341 NOW     SHOWING 

NO  WAY  OUT 

Walk  Softly  Stranjcr 

Starts    Silt,    Nov.    18 

ROCKY     MOUNTAIN WYOMING    MAIL 

Sta-l!    Sun..    Nov.    19 

ROCKY     MOUNTAIN 
WYOMING   TRAIL 

ROSE  BUD 1940  S.   CENTRAL 

PR.   5759 NOW     SHOWING       I       Sun..     Mon..     Tiie». 

CONViaED  ,„,,„  of  J.-.  J 

Trail  to  Tombttoitc  SUNSET  BLVD. 

SAVOY 
S326.S»  CENTRAL 

PE.   2-8921 

NOW    SHOWING 
iUNCO  SQUAD 

FRISCO  TORNADO 

StJ'-ts     Sun.,     Nov.     19 

SUNSET  UVD. 
LIFE   OF   HER  OWN 

Thr«e   Big   Ca«h    Nitei— Tue«..    Wed..    Sat.— Fret   Turkey»    Evtry    Week 
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SPORTS  ~ Bruins  Slight  Favorites 

To  Shade  Trojans  Saturday 
Vi'-fnrio»is  in  nnly  onp  of  sevpn  games,  the  L'Tiivrrsity  of  South- 
ern ra'.fr>rni,i  football  team  enters  its  "Biggest  dame"  with  ITLA 

this  ?afuria>  m  the  Coliseum  on  the  short  end  of  the  odds  for  the 
first  time  since  in4f>. 

Against  rommon  opponents,  Coach  Jeff  Cravath's  Trojans  have 
ou'donp  the  Bruins  on! 

leffln 
Milk  Bowl 
Game  Today 

against 
riliforn.i  «  Rose  Bo«  I  bound 

Bear*  \f"T  SC  l-is-  n  7  *n  C.il 
in  ir  ri-  \-  season  cam'*  'be 

Brum'  \>'ere  'hr  \irrims  of  a  .'f5-0 
rou'  1'  "h.^  h.in^ls  of  the  Ciolden 
B«"ars 

In    fi\o'    'if    'be    !'i':-ins     thi^\ 
ha\f>       S'-n-pr|        i|c'.-l>,\i'        \l'.'o;ies 

o\pr  :»'inf-i:1  fid  Oreijon.  hnth 
nr.iv  'led  b\  T'n\  Both  te.ims 

r'^'.  1  •\  'i-i  \  pi-  .iiM  ;nsr  ■  hr 
\V»«hinc' T  ̂ ^^-•^:rv  urh  I'd. A 
2o*'itie  I  _'l  JO  |o«ii  I'omp.'iied 
wi'h  ?^c  V  js  1.!  se'back 

To  ir;iir\»  •^•'<i  fir-'  \lC"iir". 
n^  i»r  'Soirbfn  I  r.f'irnii  m  f'Uir 

yf^j^r^  hr^wf^xr-  "be  Rrii;'i-  TT'.U-' 
pirrv  the  .ir-ni-'-d  ■  unnKicaii^rk 
'->f  fr!|\;i"b«  'e^•r  Fiinclionitif: 
■behind  etf.'r'!\r  biors!"?  -peedv 
\  Csrn'ii  b.i<';  .till  S'-.irs  ,ind 
'-•simo  (  ii'ri  ;io«  .iif  cf-km;; 

■  r  'on;  c^!"'  from  Tr'Man  half- 
'irk  p"~r   TTi 

ITti-nri--  f.mn.i's  ^ni  p".'"-' 
ra!  n"i-v-ike-.  hive  held  i.p  'he 

T'-oia-'  ojfi^i-r  ff'I.A  i-ou-TO'-'; 
«  i-^i  t>-p  single  ̂ 'ini;  r'ffen-o  of 
T?ed  «;i'-df>-«  \v';i.'b  b^»  -bi-v'^l 

pinrb     '"    'he     i-!u''.'hi^s     isair.s! 

all  Bruin  opponents  except  Cali- 
fornia and  niinoLs. 

With  sophomore  Donn  Moo- 

maw  ieading  them.  UCLA's  line- 
men have  compiled  an  enviable 

defense  record.  A  battle  of  line- 
b.ukers  looms,  nevertheless,  with 
Patterson  Cannamela  pacinj: 

Tro\ 's  defensive  forces.  He  has 
been  the  defensive  standout  of 
.■sC-;  >:;.imes. 

^o  le>>  ;han  four  lailhark.s 

h.ne  sh.ired  S.anders'  offensive 
du'ies  The\'  are  sophomore  Ted 
Narleski.  Joe  Marvin.  Boh  Moore, 
and  Johnnv    Florence 

Moore's  puntinp  probably  ha,- 
bcen  the  out.-.randinE  feature  of 
Ci  L.\  s  sin,!;;e  uins:.  He  averaged 
oTve  ib.-in  Ik  V  arris  per  kick 

a;;,i;n>'  CiliforniH 
1:1  ail  time  compeii'inn  with 

I'k'LA  Troian  ̂   football  teams 
'n.ive  won  H  lost  J,  and  tied  1. 
bir  a'c  I'xpci'.^d  to  !o^e  number 
•h;ee  '111-  work  end  .i<  the  Bruins 

arP  f.-ivi-irei  by  abnu'  li  points. 

The    cream    of    the    city    prep 

football  crop  will  be  seen  in  ac- 
tion this  morning  in  the  annual 

I  Milk  Bowl  carnival  at  the  Coli- 

I  seum. 
I  The  champion  and  runner-up 

in  each  of  the  city's  five  leagues 
v^ill  show  its  stuff  in  five  20- 
minute  periods  .with  the  clubs 
divided  into  North  and  South. 

The  clock  will  not  stop,  and  each 
new  team  will  take  over  at  the 

exact  point  that  the  last  team 
left  off. 

Festivities  will  start  at  11  a.m. 
and  should  be  over  by  2  p.m.  so 
that  one  will  be  able  to  make  it 

bark  home  in  time  forThanks- 

giving  dinner. 
Bands  and  dfill  teams  from  the 

various  schools  will  also  partici- 

pate. 

Pairings  are  as  follows: 
NORTH 

On  The  Turf 
By  GEORGE  A.  BAMSEY 

Hunt' gt'n  Pk. 
Venice 
Van  Nuys 

Canoga  Park 

Dorsey 

SOUTH 

South  Gate 

Polytechnic 
San  Pedro 

Jefferson Fremont 

HOLLYWOOD  PARK  — Phil  D. 

may  not  be  the  best  two-year-old 
on  the  grounds  hut  we  will  have 
to  take  him  until  a  better  one 

shows  up.  The  son  of  War  Dog- 

booter  from  Texas,  failed  to  show 

up  atthe  border  course  last  Sun- 
day and  lost  a  chance  to  pass  or 

break  the  tie  with  his  eastern 
rival,  Jockey  Joe  Culmone.  Many 

fans  came  from  all  parts  of  Cali- 
fornia to  root  for  their  favorite 

but  he  left  the  Caliente  fans  on 
the  disappointed  side.  Jockey 
Glen  Lasswell  was  the  star  of  the 

day  in  scoring  with  three  win- 
ners. The  feature  attraction  was 

won  by  Somoracle.  with  Jockey 
Webb  in  the  saddle,  paying 

$10.60.  The  daily-double  combi- 
nation of  Pigeon  Flight,  winner 

of  the  second  race,  and  Autumn 
Fire,  victor  of  the  third,  paid 

.$88.20.  Quniela  backers  of  Rock- 
wood  Play  and  .Battle  Oak  re- 

ceived $21.20  when  they  finished 
in  that  order.  General  Manager 
Walter  C.  Marty  has  arranged  a 

gal  au  revoir  card  of  12  races 
for  this  closing  Sunday.  Fea- 

tured will  be  "The  Avi  Revoir." 
Secondary.  "The  Hasta  La  Vista." .S6.000  will  be  given  away  for 

lucky  door  prizes.  SI. GOO  at  noon 
and  $.5,000  after  the  last  race. 
.No    handicapping    is    necessary 

Hollywood  Park  Presents 

Three'Day  Stakes  Program 
Hollj-wood  Park  will  present 

the  busiest  three-day  stakes 

schedule  in  its  history  this  week- 

end when  the  $35,000  Thanksgiv- 

ing Day  Handicap,  $25,000  Lassie 
Stakes    and    $25,000     Cinderella 

Tanforan.    and   Holler,   Osunitas 
at  Del   Mar. 

Other  top  contenders  are  ex- 
pected to  be  Alfred  Vanderbilfs Slave  Bracelet  and  Sweet  Talk. 

the  latter  a  half-sister  to  Bed  0' Roses;     Wisteria,    third     in     the 

*  Art 

Lewis 
SPORTS     EDITOR 

Stakes  will  be  staged  on  succes- iSpinaway  Stakes:  Witch  Wooky, second    in     the    Osunitas:     Jim- 
mette.  Chaldara.  Dutch  Wife,  and sive  days.  a 

Today's  Thanksgiving  Day 
11/16  miles  Handicap  .except 

for  the  absence  of  Noo'r,  will  be a  preview  of  the  $100,000  Hollj 

Ruth  Lily. 

The  Cinderella  Stakes,  new  to 

the  Hollypark  program  this  year, 
will    be  the  Saturday  headliner wood  Gold  Cup.  Headed  by  Hil^^^^  ̂ .,„  feature  three-year-old Pnnce,  Horse  of  the  'iear  '  ;  fi„ie^  ̂   ̂   ̂ j,^  ̂ ^^  „^^  3^^. 

Ponder,  ̂ our  Host  and   Assault, 

the  list  of  40  horses  who  have 
been  a.ssigned  weights  includes 

many  of  the  country's  top  handi- 
cap stars. 

Among  the  nominees  are  Bern- 
brook,  Vulcan's  t'orge.  Wistful. 
Bewitch.  Curandero.  Franklj. 

Great  Circle.  On  Trust.  Manyunk. 

Theory,  Stone  Age,  Star  Fiddle 
Blue  Reading  and  .Micheo. 

Hill  Prince,  who  will  be  ridden 

by  Eddie  Arcaro.,has  been  top- 
weighted  at  128  pounds,  with 
Ponder  and  Your  Host  at  124  and 

teenth.  Vanderbilfs  powerful 

■twosome  of  Next  Movp.  "TTiree- 

Year-Old  Filly  of  the  Year"  and 

j  Bed  O'  Roses.  "Two-Year-Old 
j  Filly  of  1949."  looms  as  the  out- 

'standing  threat. 

Ellie    was   always    clo.se    to    the    -j-he   largest  crowd  of  the  season  ,  Assault   at   122.   For   today's  pro- 
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IT'S  A   DEAL 

cttcr  Value 

ip«r»  •  Tailori'-j 

eal   •  Workmanship 

ew  •  Patterns 

ard      Wear  -Cloth 

kttractivc  •   Style 

easenable   -   Price 

en't 
forget! 

of 

CALIFORNIA 
ONE   PRICE 

SLACKS 

M2.95 
Sport Jackets 
S37.95 

SUITS 

S65.00 
ru«tnm  Tailored 

824  W.  Jefferson 

Midget  Autos  Race 
For  Last  Time  At 

Gilmore  Tonight 
iIi~>I.I.Y\VOOp,  Niv  '22  i;i;- 

mire  .^Miiiim,  vvlKTf^  midi^ef 
1'1'n  rarini:  first  hr  the  big  Mme 

\\i\'.  dra'.v  the  curt.i.n  on  17  vc.^rs 
■■f  s-Tiall  rar  ar'inn  vvi'h  the 

r'i:i";ng  if  'he  Ti^  l.ip  Gilmore 
(^rand  Fm\  r.n  Thanksgiving 

i'ven;:ii:.  Nov  tTTihrr  2.'vrd, 
Wi'-i  nl'  nf  'he  leadine  big 

■  '.ir  and  midce'  rare  rhautfi^urs 
■• '  'hi''  roiin'rv  on  b-ind  fnr 

n.T :r.!"iio:iihip  y.T^cs  i^r\  *hp  ('n.isv ,-ir>  ,-.'  'H.1  -•■(•', 'p-'  fields  in  the 

>■!.-  -"ud  led  bi~"n:v  of  •he '"iMnd 
Pr.x  IS  f\.>''-'-d  for  -he  lOin .-uiyii'ii: 

A.T'in,;  'b'^^i^  cvp'^C'^d  'o  b,i:',p 
f'"):  tn,^  It  -i-ar'niE;  positions  i-e 
R;'!  Viikovirh,  .Mian  Heath.  Tmv 
r!i^'T'.Th.fU'<fn.  Danny  Oakrs.  Jim 
r)).;r5  Jne  Garsnn.  Perry  Grimm. 

^.1  n  Hink.-i.  Norm  H-i'.'k.imp. 

.;  mnnv  .\!>-novv  e,l.  Ja  -k  Mci'.raMi 
dor  tin  Roid  Jf^hrnv  Tnlan, 

Rodjer  \\,i;d  and   Bi'.l   Zaring. 
F'v'.-'.ng  a  favori'e  from  amonc 

•hese  iikfiV  qualifving  hopefUi.'; 
If  l:ke  '.Hbhing  eirrht  horse  races 
;n  -'.'  '■^'..^lop.  Houevpr.  Hea'h. 

\'  1;  K  "  V  1  r  h.  r>avii'~.  Holikamp. 
K-'^"f'"bi  isen  iml  .^rhindler  like- 
'v  wkI  ::r'  rr.'i^x  of  the  votes  of 
•:ir  mi'trr'   rare   f.ins 

In  1  lli'ion  'o  the  1  Vi!.ip 
Grand  Pri\.  there  will  be  a 

•roph;.  ia<h  for  the  four  fastp.^• 
qualities  and  a  2i  lap  semi- 
wmd'ip  on  Th,iiir-:<giving  eve 
There  vv;i;  be  no  increase  m 

prrre^  'he  regular  admission  "ah 
of  $1  J.i,  ta.x  included,  prevail- 
ine.  I 

JErrERSON  HIGH 
Storting  Lineup 

No.  Name  Position 
21  Carv.  James  Left  End 

2.T  Hymes,  Alvin     .,   .Left  Tackle 
I!1  Burrus.-.  Alfred    Left  Guard 
27  Jones.    Frank  Center 

IS  Pa-:  --son.  Henry       Right  Grd, 

l"i   H,       1    Aaron         Right  Tackle 
S  I.nudd.  Rommie         Right  End 

1   M.Mahan.  Marvin  Q'hack 
12  Drew,  Jerr.v  Lett  Halfback 
7   Henderson.  T,   Right   Halfback 
20  Bailey.  Corace  Fullback 

Substitutes 
No  1.  Dav  i>.  Tom;  2.  Lawson. 

James;  ."?.  MrNighv  Joseph;  ?>. 
.■^tr.iit,  Vernon;  P.  Chappel.  Rob- 

ert; n  Meeks.  Wilbur:  1^.  Casnn- 
hua  Ja!-k;  11,  Ba.xter.  Ernest;  13. 
\\rkins,  .\Ian;  IH.  MrMahan 

Wiilie.  17.  (.lipson,  Eddie;  21. 
l.evvi>  Malvin:  22.  Barnes.  John; 

.':t  Levvis,  Rudolph;  2f;,  Wilson 
Don;  2S.  Martin.  Alvin;  29. 
.•-^•okes,  Ronald;  .3,3.  .\lston,  Wil- 

liam; 18.  Velasquez.  .\ndv  ;  lO, 

.■^kajgs.  Jesse;  o.'i.  Sherman,  Wil- 
lie; 60.  Thompson.  Carl. 

Pepperdine  Hosts 
Arizona  State  At 

Gilmore  Saturday 

pace  and  caught  Pat's  Ov\n  turn 
ing  for  home  and  the  charmed 
circle  to  win  going  away  by  three 

lengths.  Despite  a  steady  drizzle 
the  track  remained  fast  and  the 

winner's  time  for  the  seven  fur- 
longs was  1;23  1  h.  In  the  sup- 

porting feature  the  SlO.OOO  Deb- 

onair Handicap,  the  King's  ranch 
Curandero  wpsrt  the  hope  of  ihe 
favored  Calumet  entry  of  Bewitch 
and  Ponder  vvho  could  do  not 
better  than  run  third  and  fourth. 

Valquest  was  second,  a  length 
behind  the  winner.  Curanrleros 

tinip  tor  the  mile  was  l:,'fb  fi.it 
and  paid  in  the  mutuels  .?1.3.10. 
Two  big  features  are  in  store  for 
the  lovers  of  the  sport  of  kings 
this  week.  The  Thanksgiving 

Day  Handicap  will  bring  togeth- 
er the  big  name  hor.ses.  such  as 

Hill  Prince.  .Noor,  Ponder,  Your 
Host  and  others  in  the  big  money 

bracket.  This  handicap  carries 

an  added  v.ilue  of  S.3.')  000.  On Saturdav.  November  2.5,  fiKies 

will  have  'hoir  chance  in  the 

S2.'iOOO  added  Cinderella  t.'^akes 
at  one  mile  and  one-sixteenth 

The  cream  of  the  two-year-old 
fillies  will  go  postward  Fridav. 
November  2),  in  the  Hollywood 
Lassie  Stakes,  a  distance  of  six 
furlongs  with  an  added  value  of 

S2."^  rmn CALIENTE.   O'd  Mexico  — Wee 

Willie     .-Shoemaker,     the     bootin' 

is  expected  for  the  gala  closing. 
Watch  for  the  reopening. 

Bowling  Notes 
By  Lewis  Rusi 

The 

busting 

gram,  first  post  will  be  at  12 
[o'clock  noon  instead  of  at  the 1  usual  1  p.m. 

The  Hollywood  Lassie  Stakes 
tomorrow  is  a  si.%-furlong  dash 
for  two-year-old  fillies.  .Among 
stakes  winners  nominated  for 

the  Lassie  are  Sickle's  Image. 
James  H.  Connor  Memorial 
Stakes  at  Narragansett;  Haughty 

Miss,  Tanforan  Lassie;  Worn 
Out,     California     lentennial     at 

Rams-Yanks  Game 
On  TV  Tonight 

The  crucial  major  league  foot- 

ball game  between  the  highflv- 
ing  Los  AngCiCS  Rams  and  the 
powerful  New  York  Yankees, 

played  in  New  York  list  .-^und.-i;. 

The  staggering  Sporting  Four  ̂ ^'''  *"?  presented  in  )'s  enti.-ety 

Shelton  Bail  Bonds  ripped  off  the  ""  ̂ ''"1-  '"  'o^"^'  "^>''i-;"n  f^ns 

lumber  and  stacked  up  the  stuff  '^'^  evening..  The  .-\dm;ral  'ele- 

to  down  the  Busy  Needle  two  '^^'*'  ̂ '■'"  ̂ ^  carried  on  KNBH 

games  to  one.  Melba  Foppe  titlt-  "Channel  4.  star'mg  a:  9:1.5  p  m. ed  the  maple  to  top  the  women  Bob  Kellev  who  is  on  the  road 
with  a  201  high  game  and  a  475  vvith  the  Rams  w;ll  fly  here  from 

high  series.  Floyd  Lawrence  the  east  to  provide  a  piay  b\  • 
rolled  a  202  game  and  a  564  high    play    description    of   the   contc: 

wood  rocking,  timber 

Temptation  Drive  "Inn Drive's  on  winning  fi  games  in  a 
row  as  they  walloped  Fleish- 

man's Clothiers  three  games  to 
none  in  the  Monday  .Night  Atom- 

ic Mixed  Foursome  Bowling 

League  at  the  Harlem  Sport  Cen- 
ter. John  Millon.  with  lots  of 

stuff,  set  the  pace  with  a  208 

high  game  and  a  ,559  series.  Mary 
Burnette  looking  good  with  a 

new  look  in  a  working  ball. 

W.ives     ard     the repprrdinf       — 
S'T'e     Lumberjacks    of 

Loyola 
Ari.'ona  S'l'e  Lumberjacks  of  T«^,,.,L 
Kiags-aff  wind  up  their  grid  sea-  |  OUOn 
sons  vvi'h  a  game  .'Saturday  night 

to  Tackle 

Santa  Clara 
at  Gi'.more  .^tadium. 

Tbf>  Waves,  w  h  o  defeated 
Frcsni  .•^•a'e  last  Saturda.v  night 

'o  complete  CC.\.\  conference 

p:,-iv  wi'h  a  2  2  record,  will  be 
•rv  ing  for  their  four'h  victory  of 
the  sea.son  and  their  fourth 

sTHigh'  since  1'.''  17  over  the  Jacks 
In  Fags'aff  however,  Ciarh  Ben 

Reiges  'he  formpr  l'('L.-\  qiiar'er- h^rk  '.'.as  qU'T'^d  as  saying  his 
'ram  h.ns  an  even  chance  to  beat 
•he  Waves  and  tha-  he  definitely 

'.vi.I  provide  a  ball  game  for  hi' 
ex  Bruin  mates  now  coaching  a; 

Pepperdine. 

Reiges  has  a  !igh'  and  fas' 
team  heavilv-  studded  with 

sophomores,       Gus     Headington. 

D.  R.  Wong  Co. 
Oldest  <  hinese  Herbalist 

fi,5  Years  in  l...\. 

USE  CHINESE  HERBS 

You  Get  Well  Quicker 

.i29i2   S,  Main  St.        VA.  6.547 

Jordan  Olivar's  Lovola  Lions 
put  their  12game  winning  streak 
on  the  line  Sunday  at  Gilm.ore 
.Stadiu.Ti  when  they  take  on  al- 

ways tough  Santa  Clara. 

The  Bronchos  are  the  last  'p.-ini 
*o  bei'  the  Lions.  Last  season 

'lie  Bronrs  Orange  Bowl  cham- 
pion=  'onk  'he  measure  of  the 
O  ivarmen  27-lfi  at  Sacramento. 

."^anta  Clara  has  gained  a  con- 
siderah'e  reputa'ion  as  the  upser 
leam  of  the  coast  in  recent  years. 

Of  the  major  unbeaten  teams  in 
'he  nation  this  season  the  Broncs 
are  'he  last  team  to  whip  three 
of  the  seven,  .•^anta  Clara  was 
•he  last  team  to  bear  Kentucky. 
Oklahoma,  and  Loyola. 
The  Lovola  attack  wjU  be 

paced  by  big  George  Musacco. 

vvho  IS  among  the  nation's  top 
ground  gainers  this  season  vvi'h 
an  average  gain  of  109  yards 
per  game.  George  has  toted  the 
ball  7fi3  yards  in  151  carries  for 

a  nifty  5yard  average  this  sea- 

.son. Don  Klosterman,  the  sharp 

Lovola  QB.  will  also  bear  watch- 
ing. Don  has  completed  over 

55''  of  his  pa.sses  this  season 
and  alhtough  he  is  a  junior,  is 

rated  as  one  of  the  best  T  quar- 
terbacks in  the  nation  . 

series. 

League  leading  team  5  rolls  on 

poundin  gthe  wood  to  bowl  over 
Garcia's  Super  Service,  two 
games  to  one.  .-Vrthur  Harold 
shorik  the  timber  for  a  201  game 
and  a  55)  .series.  Bette  Manley 

and  K.  Watts  shooting  well. 

The  league  leading  hard  hit- 
ting, timber  tilting  Robers  Credit 

poured  it  on  Bejam.in's  Cleaners 
to  upset  them  two  games  to  one 
Fridav-  night  and  maintained 
tlieir  slim  lead  in  the  Sunset 

Ro-.vling  League.  Chuck  Downs 
tore  up  timber  to  top  the  league 
vvj'h  a  245  high  game.  He  shot  a 
.5ti4  series.  Harold  Johnson 

n^.owed  It  dowTi,  uncorking  a  223 

ga.T.e  and  a  570  high  series.  E. 

Clary  of  Beniamin's  had  at  213 
and  a  559  series. 

Roberson  Motel,  struggling  like 
chaimpions  to  regain  the  top 

spot,  wheeled  the  pins  to  whale 
Garrets  Sports  two  games  to  one. 
John  Millon  whacked  the  logs  for 
a  562  series.  Floyd  Lawrence 

wrapped  it  up  with  a  552  series. 
Personal  Linen  blasted  the 

wood  to  spill  Empire  Furniture 
two  games  to  one,  Chester  Jacobs 
racked  up  thetim.ber  for  a  212 

game  and  a  564  series.  Bill  Cal- 
houn and  .Arthur  Harold  shoot- 

ing good  to  wash  away  the  Fur- 
niture Bowlers.  Leon  Grant  of 

Empire  chucked  well,  bowling 
a  212  ga.me  and  a   .567  series. 

along  wjih  his  own  comments 

on  the  game  and  on  the  Ram.s' 
title  chances. 

Every  play  of  the  game  will  be 
covered  on  t'-.e  film,  wrh  the 

time-outs  and  o-hcr  delavs  edit- 

ed out  .so  'ha'  the  en'ire  contest 
can  he  shown  in  the  one-hour 
telecast. 

Right  From 
The  Feed  Box 

HOLLYWOOD  PARK; 
Cascadawn — .No  chance  in  last 

OU', 

In  Our  Tim.e — Go  h.i.-k  'o  this 

one. Grand  Tower — .•\'   aro,-,(]   p.-jce, 
Hvpno.s — Off  bad  :n  .as', 
Nothirdchancc — Watrh  ou'  for 

this  one. 
Talking  Pom' — Rcidy  • -1  score. 
Burning  .Nigh,'     Fi;  ai-d  ready. 
S'ormy  Cloud — Mile  or  over. 

La/v   Jo — Wiil  do  neix  ou'. Forever  .^fter — Cheap  but  can run. 

Uncanny — In  trouble  last  out. 

Go  back. 
Home  Fi^ee — .Nice  horse. 
Valquest— Just  missed  m  last. 
Tantamount — This  one  can  run. 

I  pick  Hill  Prince  m  the 
Thanksgiving  Handicap. 

ELAIC  Meets 
Zl  Camino  Today 

In  Grid  Finale 
The  resurgent  Huskies  of  East 

Los  Angeles  Junior  College 

bring  their  grid  season  to  a  cli- max at  noon  today  when  they 

meet  the  e.xplosive  El  Camino 

Warriors  foj  the  Metropolitan 
conference  championship  on  the 

El  Camino  field. 
This  four'h  gridiron  meeting 

between  these  two  Metropolitan 
conference  elevens  finds  them 
tied   for  first  place. 

Eas*  L.  A,  has  won  all  three 

previous  battles  all  of  which 

were  played  a'  El  Camino.  In 
I  fact  the  Warrors  have  scored  on- 
I  ly  once  in  the  series,  that  being 
in  191S  when  the  final  count 
was  27-7.  The  Huskies  won  in 
1947  and  1949  by  identical  scores 

of  6  to  0  . Scores    Mean  Little 

However,  scores  mean  li"le  in 

these  grudge  ga.mes.  In  1947  Am- 
by  .Schmdlers  band  of  Warriors 

ruled  three  touchdown  favorres 

at  game  time  and  ,o>'.  In  194S 
the  'cams  were  ra'ed  all  even 

bu'  EL.A  won  handil.v  27-7,  Last 

:.ear  the  unbeaten  Huskies  were 

rated  as  heavy  favorites  bu'  con- sidered themselves  lucky  to  es- 

cape wi'h  a  6  0  decision. 

Teams  Even  in  '50 On  "he  basis  of  com.mon  op- 

ponents 'here  appea-s  to  be  lif> 
difference  be'ween  Warrior  and 
Huskie  in  1950.  Both  sca.ped 

Santa  Monica  by  49  poin'=  Bo'h edged  Harbor  by  one  touchdown 
Bakersfield  and  San  Diego  v.ptp o'her  com.mon  vic'ims.  Both  'he 
Elars  and  El  Cam.ino  were 

blanked  by  Long  Beach 

Coach  A]  Hunt  of  'he  HLi<=kies 

vv.l!  aeam  rely  on  Lewis  "Hus- 
'ler"  Williams,  his  leading  scorer 

as  well  as  leading  ground  gam- 

er. If  left  handed  ace  Ben  Var- tariian  is  readv,  a  Huskie  aerial  j 
a"ack  may  materialiire.  and  if  , 
•he  si'uation  arises  Tom  Zaby 

may  be  called  upon  for  a  field 

goal.  Defensively  line  backers 
Dennie  Gill  and  Slorne  Toimasov are  coun'ed  on  to  fill  in  rapidly 

with  Cap-ain  Bob  Hughes  and 
Louie  .^ugustirre  ready  to  pick 

off   enemy    aerials 

The  El  Camino  campus  site  of 

•he  Turkey  Day  clash,  is  located 
.T  Crenshaw  and  Redondo  Beach 
Boulevard  An  overflow  crowd  is 

anticipated. 

SUGAR  RAT  VS.  CHARLES? 
Grantland  Rice  says  that  Rav 

Robinson  has  an  eye  towards 
Ezzard  Charles  and  a  title  fight 
with  him.  He  goes  on  to  sav  that Robinson  is  at  his  best  at  170 pounds.  Charles  fights  at  about 

185  pounds. W'hile  it  is  true  that  middle- 
weights  have  defeated  heavy, 
weights  in  some  instances  in  the 
past.  Sugar  Ray  would  not  have 
an  easy  time  with  Charles,  who like  himself  is  a  master  boxer. 
Charles'  heavier  punches  would 
soon  show  on   Robinson  also. 

Ezzard  Charles,  while  not  one 

of  the  greatest  of  champions,  cer- 
tainly should  he  rated  with  some 

of  the  men  who  held  the  title 
such  as  Max  Baer.  P.-i.mo  Car- nera.  James  Braddock,  and  Jack 
Sharkey,  And,  as  cha.mpion. 

should  be  able  to  take  care  of 

the  middleweight  king.  'Robin- 
son is  the  uncrowned  middle- '  weight  champ  1 

Looking  back  on  some  of  thf 

past  heavvweight  chamips  we 
find  that  Braddock  lost  20  fights 
or  more  on  his  way  to  the  top. 

Camera  was  big  and  clumsy  and 
had  no  reflexes  at  all.  yet  go; 

up  off  the  floor  six  times  against 

Baer  before  staving  down  m  thp 
11th.  Sharky  a  guv  with  a  lot  of 

guts,  v^as  an  in  and-outter. 
Charles  is  a   bona   fide  cham- 

pion   and    migh'    not    have   had 'too  m.uch   trouble  with  some   of 
the  above  in  their  prime 

He  will  get  a  chance  to  prove 

his  abiii'y  rex'  Tuesday  in  Cin- 
cinnati a'  •he  15.000  rapacy 

Garden  .^  r  e  n  a  against  N,rK 

Baror.e Ez  has  los^  one  ha'tle  alreadv. 

The  Cincv  I'o.mm.issioners  have 
decreed- 'ha'  he  m'jst  shave  off 

his  mustaihe.  Qui'e  a  los.*,  b.;- 
he  vmI;  pronably  be  eompensa'cd by 'he  52';  per  cent  of  the  pa'e 
that   he  IS  'o  receive.^ 
O'her  heavyvK  eights  m  'he 

news  aiP  Jersey  Joe  WalCoT  and 

Joe  Lou.s  Wal'o^  fights  a  >'Ojng 

hopeful  from  L^ah,  Rex  Layne, •omorrow  n.ght  at  Madison 

Square  Gardens  while  Lou.s 

figh's  a  2"?  v'e^ir  old  A.-gen'!.",P 
gladia'or,  Cesar  Brion,  next  Wed- 

•lesd.i  V  r.  Ch;  'a  r'' 

AHAGON    VS.  IKe'wiLLIAMS? A:'  .•\ragan  w  no  cooled  i  ar  05 

Ch,ive7  .n  one  round  ihe  n^her even;ng  r'  "he  Olvrr.pic  is  beirg 

considered  for  a  ";'le  ma'ch  vvi'.l 
Lgh'weigh'  chirr.p-.'-'n  Ike  W.l- 
liam.s. 
H;s  irr.pres'-ivp  \iciory  over 

Chavez  who  up  to  Tuesday  had 

never  been  knocked  ou".  pu"s 
him  near  'he  top.  However.  John 
L.  Dav;s  has  beaten  Art  three 
out  of  five  jimes  and  should 
ra'p  an  edge  m  consideration  for 
a  :;•>  shot. 
Davis'  vic^or.v  over  Freddy 

Dawson  la=^  week,  howevv-r 
close,  qua.ifies  him  as  the  na- 

tion's num.ber  one  lightweign^, 

but  r  IS  oountful  th'at  Harry 

Fine.  Davis'  manager  ran  en'ice (Continued  on  Page  12' 

NOVEMBER  SALE 
Ladies'  and  rrcnl'^'  Tailoring 

NEWEST    FASHIONS 

Cnder  the  California  Vehicle 
Code,  a  parent  may  be  arrested 
•'or  knowingly  permitting  an  un- 

licensed minor  to  drive  an  auto- 

mobile. I'nknown  to  many  motorists, 
it    is   unlawful   to  open   the   door 

CALIENTE 
OLD  MEXICO 
THE  HOME   OF 
SUNDAY  RACING 

rRE.SKNT.S  THIS  SLNDAV 
RAIN  OR  SHINE 

GALA    CLOSING    DAY 
PROGRAM 

THRILLING  .\>D 
E.XCITING 

RACE.S 

12 Daily-Douhle  and  Quniela. 
Bonks  and   .Mutuels. 

$ 6000 
S  C  A.^H  (.IVEN  AWAY  FOR 
LLCKV  DOOR  PRIZES 

No  Handicapping.  It's  Luck. 
Feature  Event 

"The  Au  Revoir" Secondary 

"The  Hasta  La  Vista" 
VVAT(  H   FOR   NEW  .AND 
BEAITIFIL  CALIENTE 

REOPENING 

.SINDAV,  DECEMBER  .31ST 

Bigger.  Better  Than  Ever 

Caliente  Track  Will  Be  Open 
Every  Sunday 

TAKI.NG  ALL  RACES 
ON  MAJOR  TRA(  KS 

WALTER  C.  M.ARTi", GEN.  MANAGER 

The  pre-game  sale  indicates  of  a  parked  car  on  the  street  side 
that  a  crowd  in  excess  of  15.000  until  that  person  has  ascertained 

will  be  on  hand  for  the  game.        ■  that  it  is  safe  to  do  so. 

ROSE  BOWL  RACE 
PACIFIC  COAST  BIG  TEN 

W  L     T     Pts.  Op.  W  L     T     Pte.  Op. 

California     ,500     117       21  Ohio  Slate    5     1     0    "215       « 
Washingtor     ..5     1     0     l.'^H       72  Illinois      4     10      fie      21 
rCLA    4     2     0     1.31       7fi  Michigan     3     1     1       S7       57 

Stanford  ...    2     2     1       70       f,7  Wisconsin       1     2     0       95       71 
Wa^h.    State  .222      87     1 17 Northwestern  ...  2     3     0      fiS     100 
Idaho         Ill       40       41  lovva       2     4     0      ?]     1.59 
rSC  ...1     2     2       77       S9  Minnesota      1     3     1       40       95 
Oregon  State  .    15     0       60     143  Indiana       1     3     0       41       73 
Oregon      0     6     0      60     14S  Purdue  ,,.0     4     0      56     112 

GAMES  THIS  SATURDAY 

rSC  vs,  rCLA.  (Cnliseum)  Michigan  a'   Ohio  State" 
Stanford  a'  I'alifornia  Minnesota   at   Wisconsin 
Washington  at  Washington  State  Indiana    at    Purdue 

Oregon  at  Oregon  t.'sate  Iowa  at  Miami 
Idaho  at  Tempe  State  Illinois  at  Northwestern 

California  could  cinch  the  bid  by  defeating  Stanford.  If  they 

lose  and  Washington  wins.'a  vote  will  he  necesary  to  determine  the 
PCC   representative. 

Illinois  can  secure  the  Big  Ten  bid  by  defeating  Northwestern. 
If  the  mini  lose.  .Michigan  and  Wisconsin,  by  winning,  will  be  in 
the  top  position  for  the  bid.    Ohio  State  is  ineligible. 

Double  Marv- — .\bout  re.^dy  to 
score. 

Charmil   Rose— .\'   a   puce, Panama — Beaten  a  nose  in  last. 

Top  Tune    Getting  good 
Olalina — Smart  hands  has  this one, 

.\horita  —  Mile  or  over.  Get 

yours. 

Burning  Leaves — Mv  special, 
Swivelette — Crime  to  lo.se  the 

last. 
Native  Bar — Next  out  for  this 

one. Sarator— Don't  let  this  get 

a'.i'ay. 

Sir  Shamrock  —  Home  free  at 

one  mile.  j 

Black  Ivorv— Fr  and  rcad.v.        I 

Day  Call— Same  for  this  one. 
.\ratal — Will    beat  good  ones. 

HAIR  STRAIGHTENEI 

ONE  APPLICATION 
KEEPS  HAIR  STRAIGHT 

FROM  3  to  6  MONTHS 

Buy  PERMA-STRATE  at 

DrugStore-only^2Ti5 

TIRES  —  LUBRICATION  —  BATTERIES  —  ROAD  SERVICE 

WATSON  BROTHERS  SERVICE 
20  MINUTE  CAR  WASH 

ADams  9824 

WRECKER  SERIICE 
Lester 4000  So.  San  Pedro  St. 

Los  Angeles  11.  Calif. 

Cyes  Examined.  Glasses  Fitted 
Dr.  S.  S.  Brown 

OPTOMETRIST 
4S15  So.  Central  Avenue 

Los  Angeles  IL  California 

Telephone:  CBntury  3.6289 

Beware  Ceughs 
Iron  Common  CoMs 

Thai  HAII6  ON 
Creomulsion  relieves  promptly  bec«us« 

it  goes  right  to  the  seat  of  the  trouble 
to  help  loosen  and  expel  germ  laden 

phlegm  and  aid  nature  to  soothe  and heal  raw,  tender,  inflamed  bronchial 
membranes.  Guaranteed  to  please  you 
or  money  refunded.  Creomulsion  bat 
stood  the  test  of  millions  of  users. 

CREOMUL'SION nlimtt  Cmfhi,  Cktit  Col*,  Aorti  trMtkitk 

"You  futTtish  your  o«-n  doth" s 

3500
 

We  Make  High  Class  Suits 

Ijidic';"  or  Gents' Gahapdlnes — Worsted.?— Flarnels 

ALL  01  R  OW^  CLOIH 

M9.50 
STATE  TAILORS "Guaranteed  Fit  and 

Workmanship" 

9081-  W.  71  h  St. 

f  I .  .S43o .\rross  the  .Street  from 

Staflers  Coming  HoteJ 

f^eei&ve^  ITCHIMO,  BURN  IMG 

— bumps  (blackheads),  acne  pimples,  tetter, 
simple  ringworm  and  ugly  broken  out  skin  ex- 

ternally caused.  Black  and  White  Ointment  is 
soothing  and  antiseptic,  which  aids  in  healing. 
So  why  suffer  such  discomfort  any  longer  with- 

out help.  Why  be  miserable  yourself  and 
ashamed  to  be  around  others.  You  can  get  real 
relief  like  thousands  of  other  people  have!  Yes, 
begin  using  Black  and  White  Ointment  today. 
25c,  60c  and  $1  sizes.  Be  sure  that  yo«  buy  the 
one  and  only  BUck  and  White  Ointmeat  today. 

Far  daly  ̂ in  daancinq  ba  mr*  I* 

HH  Bad  flUck  «wi  WhH*  Skia  Soap. 



Holy  Cross  Church  Announces 
Two  Weeks  Religious  Mission 
Inp  F'^vrpri'l  Prnis  J.  Falvpy. ' 

ps-'or  nt  ;|m1s  I'rns*  Thurch,  4705 
S"i|lh  M.MH  St  .  I.n<;  AnfTClp';.  an- 

T"'un.  p>>  a  lA  >  ucf'ks  Mi.-^inij  at 

?'•'  •  (' •  <  I  hiir.-h  bopinning 
'■••  \h'r-<-hrr  3rrl  .iiul  c!o>- 

■  S  ,'  I  I'  rvfnini:.  Iir-cpmhrr 

1"   '        1     f  M   — -i."i   \\\\'.   cnii'-l-it   of 

Christian  k.  Theme 

Denounces  Hypnot'm 
\   t  ''',11  li.irch  n:   'hn  .\ir 

J  '  ■-•  '■■  .,  'i  I  ' ,  I'  ,ii;>iMi  I',  of 
'  ■■  '  ''•  •■  I  '1  ~'  ,11.'  (•  rii:ixr..I  trr 
'■"'  Pii'  '  r.-'i  !.■-  1.11,1,-;  in. I  :n,i\ 
'"•    '''-1,1    ■  \ ,  r    >■  ri'ii    KNX    IIP. 
"Ill  N    .x  1  ■■   '',■!     Ji,      .1'     7    .(   Ill 
T  'i"  «.'i'-  ','■  I,'  '  i-n  .i(|ilrr.'».,  \\  i'.l 
*'P      H"  \  '■   -•r<lt,i    ■    ■ 

DOUBLE 
FILTERED 
FOR  EXTRA 

QUALITY 
.PURITY 

IN  FtTKOKUM  JELLY 

T'li  ;  «  rll-knnwn  mm 
MiTol.n/*.  jr  .  irarN^r.i 
h.phcst  quaJity.  Re- 

riNE  rOR: 
Burns 

Minor  Cuts 

Chafe 

Scratches 

Scrapes 

a  sories  of  rpligious  rxercises  and 

sermons  on  vital  topics. 

With  the  rlose  of  the  Hn'.y 

Yp;ir  approaching,  a  \ear  of  sreat 

Craces  and  many  h|p.s.sing.s, 

K.itlirr  Fahcy  m\  lies  all  his  par- 

ishioners to  make  this  Mission 

\\hKh  will  he  conrluclPrl  b.\-  the 
KPNrrrnd  William  .\.  Mirhnll  nni] 

the  Ilrvrrcnfl  i;irli,ird  A.  Mailuy 

f'f  tl-.p  Pan  list  K.ithrrs. 

This  Mis-inn  will  al-o  |"n\i,li' 
;il'Pro;,ri,iif  p  r  r  p  a  r  ;i  t  i  o  u  lor 

(  l^'-i-iinas.  .Morning:  Masst^s  dui- 
MIL-  ''c  Mis.sioii  will  hp  citfrrptl 

,1'    t'    '<"    ̂      .iiid    'I   nrlnrk 
Evening  services  will  be  held 

at  7:45  one  will  include  a  "Ques- 

tion Box"  period  wherein  ques- 
tions about  the  Catholic  faith  and 

its  practice*  will  be  answered. 

Non-Catholics  are  cordially  in- 

vited to  attend  any  of  the  Mis- 
sion services. 

Gospel  Service 
Every  Sunday 

.\  p'pa.sant  Sunday  aftPrnoon 
.sprvicp  is  being  conducted  at  3 

o'clock  rvpry  Sunday  at  the 

I'nitpfl  Cospol  Workers'  Mission. 
'Il.'^7'.-  p;.  ISih  street,  aerording 
to   Rpv.   Nora   James,   pastor. 
The  services  are  in  charge  of 

Bishop  C.  F.  Kyle  of  the  United 

Christian  Church,  who  also  con- 
ducts a  fundamental  Bible  plass 

ar  I  he  mission  e\Try  Thursday 

nitrht  ai  S  o'clock  The  public 
IS  invited   to  attend. 

Monthly  Forum, 

Cotton  Rally  at 

St.  Stephens  AME 

SOUND  FOR  HEALTH 

^   ■   .        P      •      ,         "^  ij**       1  /        '■•    g  '■'*.        f  ■•  -t't 
••■-"    "^    •3'-'  c-,    A I    ~i'id;? 

Bip*  »'   I  "u--"     '"i;^   C^-'Tt-^n   Ave. 

-.      »-^^       h         '   I       .      .i'       *■     rn-  ,        >^ 
-  ,  r       » .  »  ™  .       «  rj  "   ,      !■  1  *  J     t  n  •  ->  J  3  n 

f.  -    •    .... 

LIF8   RAY   SOUND   SCHOOL 

OF    AUTS    AND    SCIENCE 

Naborhood  C'm'ty Church  Services 

'I  h.uik~:;iv;n[j  srr\irp  will  hp 
hf'.i  .1-  ;i  n  -r  T  IliP  \rii:lihm-- 

lined  I  "M-.niuPl'.v'  (.'hurch.  47'li 
pi  H  •'    a'    Snii    Ppdio. 

r.ne  IW\  II  .Mhii^IipI'I  Ci.llin-. 

p.). lor  ,'f  .N'N,L;hti,irhiMMl  i '(iiii:!' a- 
■  <■>•  I  iuii ,  h  will  dp.;\  pr  :  hP 

1 'i,ip'.-gi\  iiif  Il.fS  nir^s,i:;p  a'  11 
,1,  f"  •:  All  i;i\'i':i'i,in  his  hp'^ii 

f'\',;i'ir'l  ■  I  ,i[  w'lo  ui~h  lo  wor- 

,  :'   '■■;    I ;....'  i'.k>ei\  iiiu'    I>.i> . 

\'     s     ,,  -I,,.     \.---!i',',.-h,„,fl 
'■ic'''-;''':";;    v^  ;il    w  'ir-.liip    u  ;■  'i 

'■,'■      Ur\       <       M      M  irion       Kir-t 

\  M  K    /.;mp  ihiiri'li     Pp  n  ,in-l  P  ' 
'>:",f.    Ill   iriphraMoii   nf   the   mm 

;s'i"  ̂      -.\'h     ,uni\prs.i'>        !'.''\ . 
1   il,ins   w  il.    prcu  h   ai    thi.s  .-pi  v  ■ 

ii,  1- 

K!"iiT  ■'■"■  .l,-p,-ii.:i  iif  Ml,.  M.ir- 

Ci-P'    P,T,:>    Hill    fiiniwh    n-ii--:'- 
f,,-     'lio      I,,    ,-;;rii',       ,!,iy       pro'-.TUU 
."■'  :ii'l.i\    i-,,,r;  r  r;    I)p,-pml'P:-   pi 

Evening  of  Song,  Rose 
Of  Sharon  Baptist 

Thp  R'l.tp  of  Sharon  Baptist 

Chuich  iriJ7  Paliima  .\\-p.,  is 

plp.isi'd  tii  jvpspn',  ihrough  the 
rourlpsy  of  ihp  Mary  C,  Rubin 

Suidin.  an  e\pning  of  song  and 

|iiipir>  bi'cinnmg  proni|)tly  at  S 
[1  ;;i  .   Fnd.iy.  November  -1. 

FiMturcd  soloists  of  ilip  e\  p- 

niiig  will  bp  Mrs  Rohbip  Lpp 

I'ip--inn.  mp.'/n  .iiprano,  and  Mr. 

\'ri!ion   .\.   S'rail.   b.iriionP. 

.\!so  parti'ipaliii;:  in  tlip  r\r- 
'11  ntr's  prucrarn  wi,l  hp  .iriists 
fmm  'hp  Npw  Writprs  Guild  who 

Alii  :;i\p  pi^p'ip  ,inrl  tlramatir 
IP  idiiii:, 

T!ip  puh'i,-  is  ,nr,|ia;i\-  imiipd. 
N'l  ail:iiis-.ipn  \Mil  be  chargpd. 

Mrs  F'ii;,-!  Ma;,o,  .pnnsor.  Rev. 

I  ;,',ir 'P   11    H.I  '.l;i  ik    minisU'r. 

Baha'i  World  Faith 
■  'T'hP  K--  1  nf  I'liiiN'"  IS  the  sub- 

ip,  ■  pii  whi'-li  M:-.  .Ipsn-.a  Her- 
PIT'  wi'l  dplivpr  liPr  iPi'Mire  at 

•'■p  puhhi'  iiipptiii;:  of  Baha'i 
\\",'-'i|  Fu'h  to  bp  hpi'l  .1'  I.'is 

\r_-p,,'s  hparkpi.tr',':  -  ■'•■',1  S.  .Np\«. 

!!  i::  p^l'.ire  avrniip  on  Sunday 

.i"r:::,-'ii.  Nn\-p:^ihpr  'J'l  at  .'ii.in ,,,:•.,  k 

W'p  :>■■■  lipr^iiining  i"  reali/.e 

■liP  iutI  for  lln,•^  .imniigs'  na- 
•iiiii-  ■  ri-.p  World  Is  Oi-p  Home. 

a  ■  ,i  M.i'il-in'l  Its  Ciii.-pns."  .said 
B  i ';  1  !.':,,i-'    Till  \  p  irs  a  Z" 

to  fit  the  familu  income 

I 
To  the  Utcst  and  tnost  modern  mortuaiy  facilities  and 

methods,  the  Angclus  Funeral  Home  adds  the  old- 

fashioned  virtues  of  honesty,  integrity  and  fair  dealing 

.  .  .  with  prices  plainly  marked  and  every  service 

complete    m    dignity   and    beauty. 

Listen to   th« 

Angclus   Hour 

KFOX   $u-» iaf   Moiiinj 
10  IS -     I04S 

'       .         .1    .••.! 
•  ■  .      s,,-. t  .        w 

r-« 

1    *  .        A     '^ ,1  K    au, 

r   .,   -      , f,-i..  ..f 

<-m 

1-  1.  .rt...4 si..     n  ' 1  1 

rv  ...     .  r- in.    A    V 
r 

,     ,.    .,       r,       -V U*'C     <* 

r« 

• .  ••  >».d !■/      Ihf 

S' 

A  PROVED  PLAN  TO 

ELIMINATE  FUNERAL  EXPENSE 

A  new  funerdi  service  policy,  recommended  by 

Angelus  Funeral  Home,  pay  all  expenses  re- 

gaidlcss  of  how  little  has  been  paid  in,  costs 

only  a  few  cents  a  day.  Phone  or  stop  in  {or 

free   information  today — there   is    no  obligation. 

a    V  0  ■  t .,  1 . 

GELUS 

1030   EAST   JEFFERSON   BOULEVARD    •     PHONE   ADAMS   5188 

Ppv.  J.  S.  Banneris,  Jr.,  pastor 

of  the  St.  Stephens  A.  M.  E. 

Churrh.  436  South  Crocker  Street,; 

announces  that  the  Laymen's 
League  of  the  Church  headed  by 

Mr.  Bert  Farmer,  president  of  the 

Leafjup.  is  sponsoring  on  Mon- 
day. November  27,  at  8:00  p.m. 

in  the  church  auditorium,  the 

first  of  a  series  of  monthly  For- 

um discussions  dealing  with  sub- 

IPf's  of  viial  importance  and  of 

interest  to  the  entire  community. 

Prominent  persons  are  being  se- 
cured to  lead  these  discussions; 

persons  who  are  well  versed  and 

conversant  with  the  various  prob- 
lems to  be  discussed.  ,\tty.  Vinre 

Monroe  Townsend  will  deliver 

!hp  first  maior  address  on  "What 
flo  tlip  Elections  Mean  to  .\e- 

^ri  IPs'!''' 

Tliprp  \\i!I  he  special  Thanks- 

Ki\  inn  spr\  ii'ps  3t  the  church  be- 
j^mninr;  at  12  noon  with  a  turkey 

dinner  sponsored  by  the  Allen 
Christian  Kndeavor  League,  Miss 

.\rneice  Cooper,  president.  Wor- 
ship services  will  he  held  at  8:00 

I'm.  .\t  this  time  members  of 

the  congregation  will  pi\-e  their 
special  Thanksgi\ing  offerings. 

Mrs.  H.  I..  Bryant,  presidenet  of 
the  I'sher  Board  will  give  away 
a  nii'p  fiipnic  ham   at  this  time. 
"COTTON   PICKING"   RALLY 

TliP  Mis.sionar.v  Society  of  the 

St.  Sipphens  A.  M.  F.  Church  is 

sponsoring  a  mammoth  "Cotton 
I'lcking"  Rally  on  Sunda\.  No- 
Npmbpr  2tith,  at  the  .3:00  p.m. 

lioiir.  The  Rally  Sermon  will  be 
deluered  b\-  Dr.  William  Jacks. 

pastor  of  the  Johnson  Chapel  A. 

M.  K.  Churi-h.  Santa  .-Vna.  Caii- 
fornia.  Pr.  Jacks,  a  newcomer  to 

California,  recently  from  Mis- 
souri, will  be  accompanied  by  his 

choir,  ushers,  congregation  and 
othe.-  officials  of  the  church. 

.Mrs  .\nnie  Bell  Bagneris,  who 

is  prpsiflpnt  of  the  Sopiet\-  has 
,li--ir:liiiipr|  •■potton  sacks"  to  the 
various  mpmhprs  and  friends  of 

:'ip  church  and  is  "paying  4c  per 

ponnri  "  Tl'P  iiuhvidual  "pick- 

ing' 'lip  highpst  amoun"  of  "cot- 
'on"  p\p-  ]iiti  pounds  will  hp  re- 
■I'.ar'hf!  .mrl  recognized  as  thp 

"Charrpinii  Cotton  Picker."  The 
[iuh  \.-  IS  ;n\"ited  'to  witness  this 

unusual  program. 

Founder's  Day  At 
National  Baptist 

Training  School 
j  Rev.  A.  L.  Porter,  Jr.,  pastor  of 
the  Pleasant  Green  Baptist  | 

j  Church,  Nashville,  Tennes.see.  I will  be  the  main  speaker  during  ; 

Founder's  Day  to  be  held  at  the  I 
National  Baptist  Missionary 

Training  School  on  Founder's! 
Day,  November  23,  in  Nashville, 

Tenn. 
Mrs.  L.  D.  Edwards,  president 

of  the  .school,  announced  that  in- 
terested churches  and  auxiliaries 

and  individuals  have  been  asked 

to  contribute  Sl.OO  for  each  of 

the  schools  14    years'  existence. 
Students  of  the  National  Bap- 

tist Missionary  Training  School 

and  the  American  Baptist  Pheo 

logical  Seminary  will  present  a 

play:  ".\rthur's  Decision."  writ- ten by  Miss  Julia  Foreman,  and 

ba.sed  upon  the  life  of  Dr.  A.  M. 
Townsend,  chairman  of  the  Board 
of  Directors  of  the  Training 

School. 

Sunday  Forum 
At  m  St.  YM 
Hears  Dr.  Young 
Dr.  William  Lind.say  Young. 

executive  director  of  the  .Nation- 
al Conference  of  Christians  and 

Jews  in  Southern  California,  will 

be  the  first   speaker  in   a    series 

-Thursday,  N»v.  23,  tfSO  The  Calitamia  bjk— t Union  Thanksgiving,  ̂   Ojvjne  PoWOr 

St.  Matthew  Baptist 

Aim  Well  Building 

Fund  Concert 
The  Aim  Well  Baptist  Church, 

<>1'1  E.  42nd  St.  at  Wadsworth. 

Rev.  B.  D.  Walker,  pastor,  and 

members  are  presenting  Mrs. 

Lucretia  Karl,  a  well  known  gos- 

pel singer,  and  her  talented  son, 

in  a  building  fund  drive  begin- 

ning Nov.  27  through  Dec.  .'^rd, with  the  Ciipson  Trio,  Ford  Sing- 
ers. Dave  Weston  Singers,  and 

other  Gospel  Singers  of  the  city. 

Look  Everybody! 
Jp.eus  is  the  light  of  the  world. 

State  Mother  M.  M.  Stewart,  has 

just  returned  from  a  three 
months  tour  of  the  Southern  fnd 

Eastern  states.  The  trip  was  in- 

teresting and  succe.ssfui.  State 
Mother  .M.  M.  Stewart,  1171  E. 

41st. 

Red  Cross  Plan 
To  Train  High 

School  Students 
."J'pp-  w  pfp  taken  this  week  h>" 

•ho  I.oc  .\ngp>s  Rpri  Cross  Chap- 
•pr  'o  :-a;n  pver\  sturlpnt  in  .jun- 

ior :\V(\  sr'nior  hish  school  grades 
iM  the  hasip  fundamentals  of 
"~p'f  liplp"  in  tim.e  of  any 
rlisa-.'p-  ihro-i^h  its  First  Aid 

iiistrui'tior.a  1    program. 

The  initial  move  found  Red 

Cress  launching  instructor  train- 
ing classes  among  the  facultr 

members  of  public,  private  and 

parochial  schools  within  the  city 

limits  of  Los  Angeles— an  action 
needed  to  provide  teaching 

strength  for  this  gigantic  under- 
taking. 

B.\  ni'\'  I'pbrviary  when  the 
sppond  spmpsipr  nf  the  19.'iO  51 
school  \par  gpts  undPrway.  Red 

Crns..  hopps  tn  havp  a  siiffipjpnt 
iiumbpr  of  KpiI  Cross  First  .Aid 

Ipacliprs  to  start  the  student 

::aitiing.  it  was  pointed  out  by 

Kogi'r  C.  PlaistPd.  director  of 

First  \if|.  \katPr  safety  and  ac- 
pidpiii  prevpntion  for  Los  Angeles 

ChaptPr. 

Temple  Of  Prayer 

"The  Temple  of  Pra\-pr."  14l^.'^ Kact  -Vlth  stree*.  will  hold  i's 
dedipa'ion  spr\ipe  on  Frida\,  De- 

cember 1.  at  S  p.m.  Rp-.-.  Jnhn  .\. 

Wheeler,  and  Rev.  Jean  Wheeler 

are  pastor  and  en  pastor  respec- ti\-ely    of    the    Temple. 

The  public  is  inxited  to  this 

didicatory  service 

Card  of  Thanks 
We  wish  to  expr-^ss  our  sincere 

appreciation  to  the  many  friends for  the  kind  words  nf  .sympath.v 

wriftpn  and  spoken,  flowers  and 
ser\'ipps  to  our  dpparted  lo\ed 

one.  Mamie  F.  Japkson. 
Chas.   A.  Jackson  and   famil\. 

DR.   ■WM.   LINDSAY   YOUNG 

of  Sunda>'  aftpinoon  foiu;"n  mop'- ings  at  2Slh  Street  VM(  A  lie  is 

an  outsianiiing  spakpr  wi'h  wide 

experiPtiPp  m  religious  pdinaiion 
and  with  culiur.il  er,de;i\oi.  He 

holds  degreps  from  the  I  nivci- 
-i;\'  nf  Moniaii.i,  Carroll  Collpgp, 

Manitoba  CoI.pl'C.  and  the  Uni- 

versity   of    rr'shurg!",. 

Tins  .Sunday  at  4.3i'i.  Ur.  \m:r.z 
will  address  the  Sunday  .\ftpr- 

noon  Forum  on  the  suhipp',  "Hu; 

mar.  Relations  and  ("nil  Righ'^.' TliP  discussion  will  bp  pxii.incipd 
b\-  SIX  discussions  represpiving 

thp  spveral  cultures  in  tho  cm- 

mun.'y  .including  Mr.  Jack  .\. 

Spi'.'cr  of  the  Junior  B'nai  B'riih; M;-.  .!ohn  Carson,  rpprespiit  i::;: 

.\mpripans  of  La' in  dpsppiit: 
Cliiikuem.oka  Clkoko  a  student 

from  Nigpria:  Mr  Roy  Nishiku 
wa  an  American  "f  JapanPse 
,|ps(pnt:  .\taloa,  rpprpspnt:ng 
.\.iierican  Indians,  and  Mr.  Isaac 

.M.   I.pvvis. 

Af'cr  the  prps/'ii' a' !"'■,  and p';t'rorr^  disrussion,  ojiportuiir) 

for  ilis,-i:-.x  on  'rorr.  'Iv  Con'  ̂ ^l!', 
hP  p'p-P!;'pd.  .\  so, .a.  ]'prioii 

w.'I    piosp   tlip  nippti!-'.' 
This  series  of  meetings  is  be- 

ing sponsored  by  the  Adult  Pro- 
gram Committee  of  28th  Street 

Barnch  YMCA,  chaired  by  Rev. 
M.  F.  Mitchell  and  including  Dr. 

J.  A.  Somerville  and  La-wrence 
B.  Wilson.  This  committe  recog- 

nizes as  contributors  to  the  pro- 

gram Attorney  Loren  Miller.  Mr. 
George  Thomas,  Miss  Nina 
Blackwell.  Mrs.  Anderson  B. 
Barnes,  Mr.  Floyd  Covington, 

Mrs.  Isaac  M.  Lewis  and  Dr.  Wil- 
liam  Lindsay  Young. 

Gifts  Through  Quakers 

.■\mericans  who  want  to  do 

something  person.nll.x'  to  help 
war  victims  in  Korea  rray  now 

send  urgently-needed  clothing 

through  the  .Xmencan  Friends 
Service  Committee,  the  Quaker 

organization  which  administered 
overseas  re'ief  programs  after 
tioth  \\'orld  Wars.  Clothing  gifts 

inay  be  taken  or  sent  to  thp 

Quaker  regional  warehouse  at 
.■iOl  N.  Raymond  avenue.  Pasa- 

dena. 

BOWEN  MEMORIAL 
METHODIST  CHURCH 
East  36th  and  Trinity  Sts. 

John  C  Bain.  Minister 
»:J0   «.m. — Church    School. 

11:00    a.m. — Worahlp. 
7:00   B.m. — Qooi)    N«wt    Hour. 

FIGHT  BIAS   IN   KY.  HOSPITALS 

LtKlSVILLE.  KY.— More  than 
a  spore  of  religious,  labor,  and 

rivip  organizations  have  formed 

;he  International  Hospital  Move- 
ni  e  n  t  n  fight  discrimination 

;i;;aiiist  Negroes  in  Kentucky  hos- 
pitals. Thp  now  organi/atjon  is 

peculating  a  petition  whirh  was 
diawn  up  aftpr  three  Negroes 
wprp  rpfiispfi  ireatment  in  a  hos- 

lii:al    In   llardinshurg.   Ky. 

WESLEY  METHODIST 

CHURCH 
52nd   and   Mam   Street* 

E.    W.     Rakestmw.    A.M.,    D.D., M  mister 

S:30    A.  v.— Cfiiirch    Sctioni 10:50    A. t«,— Morning     Worth, p 

Morning    Sermon: 
"The      Responsibilities      and 

Privileges   of   a    Church    Member" Dr.    E.    ̂ ^     Rakestraw 
6:00    P.M. — Youth     Fellowship 
7:00    P.M.  — Vespers 

Vesper    Message: 
"What    We    Lose    When    We 

Miss    Church" 

tJr.    E.   W.   Rakestraw 

GO  TO  CHURCH  SUNDAY 
rhillips  Chapel  .\.ME  Church — 412  Bay  St..  (Cor.  4th  *  Bay), 

.Santa  .'Monica. 

Grant  Chapel  .\.'V1K— 10728  South  <  ompton  .Ave. 
Ijherty  Divine  Temple  Inr. — .V514  South  Central  Ave. 

Temple  Bapti.st  Church— «20  East  4«th  St. 

West  Coast  Baptist  Church — 5342  Bandera  St. 
Bethany  Community  Church — 511  South  Central  Ave. 

Live  Wire  Baptist  Churrh— 508  Gladys  .Ave. 
Mt.  Olive  Mifislonarv  Baptist  Church — tSOO  Compfon  Ave. 

Salem  Baptist  Church— 854  Glassel  St. 

SECOND  BAPTIST  CHURCH  and 
THE  HENDERSON  COMMUNITY  CENTER 

24th25th  Streets  and  Griffith  Ave. 

WEST  COASTS  GREATEST  CHURCH  AND  CENTER 

Free  of   All   Debt — Welcomes   Your   Membenhlp 

Dr.   J.    RAYMOND   HENDERSON,   MINISTER 

I  Announcements 

j  Sundav,  Nov.  19,  1950 

j  11  A.M.— "The  Persistent  CaUer" 

I  — Dr.  Henderaon. 
I  ":,S0  P..'V1.— Sermon  by  Rev.  S.  J. 
I  Anderson. 

The  St.  Matthew  Missionary 

Baptist  Church,  the  Rev.  B.  W. 

Wright,  pastor.  151.")  Imperial 
Highway,  South  Los  .\iigeles,  is 

sponsoring  a  I'nion  Ttianksgi\- 
ing  Service  Thursday.  November 

23.  at  11   a.m. 

In  con.iunciion  \Mth  this  an- 
nual service  there  uill  be  lepie 

.sentation  from  the  Purity  Baptist 

District  .\ssociation  with  IJ  local 
churches  on  the  roster  taking 

part.  The  Kpv.  \V.  P.  Pprslpy  is 

moderator.  Rev.  R.  L.  Wiiliams, 
\ice  moderator;  Rev.  B.  W. 

Wiicht  irPasuiPf;  Rpv'.  K.  B. 
Burks,  recording  secretary  ,  Rev. 

(ieoigc  Mangram,  coriesponding 
secretary. 

The  Rev.  C.  .\llen  Ilempliill,  or- 

ganized of  the  Purity  Baptis'  Dis. 'rict  .XssDpiation.  uill  )i:parh  thp 

sprmon.  with  music  fuin.ished  h\' 
all  churches  associa'pd  unh  this 

borly. 

1  urkp,\'  dinnrr  will  bp  ser\p<l 

absolutely  KRKK  to  all  a'tptiriing 

this  service.  Immediately  fnl'i-.v- 

mg  dinner  thr  Sun'ia\  Si  , ;■!.,: 

<nd  B.T.r.  I'ongress  wiil  hp  or- 

;:,ani7Pfi  out  of  'he  11.'  .nral 

rhuii-hps  of  thP  Purn:.-  Distti.-t 
.\.s.si»  la'ion.  The  tiis-  c\piuti\e 
hoarfl  "f  the  .X^sripiaiion  will  bp 

lalipii  'o  order  by  the  modeiato; 

i;pv.  \V'.  P.  Pei'sley.  each  af'pr- 

ivion  a!  .")  p.m.  beginning  tidav. 

.November  -3  ■><  Novcn^bcr  -'V 

Pi og rams  may  bp  secured  from, 
■hp  local  churches 

Jesus  is  the  light  of  the  worM. 

There  is  a  divine  power  above  for 
good  in  the  universe,  greater 
than  viiu  arc  and  you  can  use  it 

bv  trusting  in  (iod  and  beip- 
God's    servant     Cove   (iod    a    try. 

Cod  Bless  You'  Sen'ircs  Thurs- 
day at  11  a.m.  ."sermon  bv  Pastur 

State  Moihrr.  M.  M.  Stewart. 

Say  You  Saw  It In  The  Eagle 

.\Tli:NTI(iN:  It  you  arc  s»rk.s 

lame  or  blind  and  canno'  go  lo 
church,  th'-  1  nivpi>.al  .Missionaiy 

('Iuh  v>  1 . !  (ii.tp  'd  you  .  .  unl'i 
\mu  \vhi>  vv^in'  tn  do  .Mi.ssionaiy 

work  .s',  Ma'tnpvv  2]s'  chaptpj-. 

verses  2».  29  ,ind  .30'.  Wri'p ?:vance|jst  L.  J.  Oliver.  Room 

121.  2.36  Kast  2nd  St.,  Los  .\n- 

geles    II.   Calif  12-21 

Old?  Get  Pep,  Vim 
Witt*  IKOM:  pin-.  tup»l*n-«nti 

CALCIUM.  VITAMIN  li 

MEN.  WOMEN  v::>\:^:^':i. 
r\p^f\^.  »*-^-  ̂ rs  -  ft.  bo''  ̂   Of*  :.j«'  h**^ii»»  Ir't- 

iM  i-nr  pi  ff  '■«)'■  lire  \  'atpr  F  Thn'tfiwl*  f* 

'5?'  P^nP>    ■  **"*  '  '^'"■''^^  T(^  Ctv*^  T«ii  r  T  ih(»« 
IT:iI»A\       (i*1    iDTOdUT'ry    t.t*    Brw    *'^T    r^  -. 
Af  all  Amw  •**»»*•  »'».t*H*^» — in  \jm Anr*l*».    at    Tnrt  7    PruK    and    Owl    BrtAll 

*^riendlipIhougkts 

by 

THEATRE 
LAB 

FIRST  UNITARIAN  CHURCH 

presents 

'They  Came  to  a  City' 
a  pidy  in  two  acts  b/ J.    B.    Priestley 

Sat.,  Nov.  25  ■  Wed.  Nov.  29 

8:30  P.M.       Adm.  80c 

2936   West   8th   Street 

JUNE    GOBI    INSTITUTE 
TRUTH    CENTER    INC. 
1 195    East    SSlh    St. 

s-,jn  .    9  4=,    »  i-n.  — C>ia(1ren'i    C«u'ch 
Sun,     11:00    a.m.  —  Devotionai 

Service 

Wrn  .    S;00    p  m. — C'flss    i"     Hr^^     I 

Use    Truttn 

Let     ̂ u--     Prjyer    f^ir^''.:"^     help    you 

to     Sf^lve     your     proble'-»is, 
Wr  iTe    to    The    P';»..er    Rooiri, 

Lc^e   Ofteiing    Accepted 

Motherhood   is  the  itio»I  S 

lubhme  thing  in  life,  giving  . 

to     the     world     an     infinite 

blessing   of  love,   devotion,  ■ 

compassion  and  piotecti»« 

— the    bridge   between   »»".  . 
mortal   shorct.  - 
met   with   experienced   anH 

considerate  att€"ti«"  ; 

The    delicate    rcauif-  ; 

ments    of    each    service    ar»  ; 

THE  PEOPLES 

FUNERAL  HOME 
4250 

S    CENTRAL 

PHONE 

AD    7181 

Free  Classes 
On  tlic  Bible 
Tuesday  Xiijjht 

for  the  pa~"  sp\p--r  vvppk'. 
Bi-h-ji  (  .  K.  K.v  Ip  of  t'lp  1  ni;''d t,hr;stian  Cliurch.  has  been 

tpa.  lung  fundaraPii'al  Ritiip  ><- 
sons  at  The  Olive  Branch  Bap- 

tist Churcli.  231«  K.  HTv-d  -^--r-.-" of   which    the   Rev.   (.'.    L.    Dred    is 

pisln;,       TllP    Cl.tSSPS    .\TC    lOlldllCt- 
ed  every  Tuesriay  pvening  at  li 
o'l  lock,  and  aip  glvpii  frpp  to  all 

who   m a V   w  i > h    to    :r  •  p p i ! . 

TgfjD   FuNEBfllS 
ROBERTS  MORTUARY 

ior  . . . 

42 YEARS 

PRospect  3477 A.  J.  Robert*.  Son*  *  Co. 

1415  Central  K\e. 

a 

Unsurpassed  Service  Through  The  Yerrs 

»> 

HUNDREDS  HAVE  SAID,  as  time  fias  passed,  that  the  ceremony  w<  conducted  was  one 

of  correct  appointment,  and  that  our  personal  astistance  was  with  a  .pint  of  sincere  help- fulness. 

SUCH  PUBLIC  CONFIDENCE  is  not  won  by  words.  Actions  are  the  only  reliable  symp- 

toms  of  sympathetic  sincerity.  And  that  is  what  you  get  in  a  CONNER-JOHNSON 
service,  whether   it  is  one  of  utmost  simplicity,  or  the  most  elaborate. 

Consult    us   about   our    recommended   pre-payment  plan  of  funeral  expenses,  with  no  ob- 

ligation. It  costs  only  a  few  cents  a  day. 

CONNER  ^JOHNSON  CO.,  INC. 
1400  EAST  17TH  STREET 

PR.  3195 



<<>— Tfct  Cafifaniia  Eagle,    —Thursday,  Nov.  23,  1950 

Christmas  Basket  Frolic 
Planned  By  Califomians 
What  is  destinpd  to  bp  one  of  chairmanship  of  Walter  McDow- 

th#  most   colorful    affairs  of  the  ell.   Proceeds  will  he  used  for  the 
•r«»on,   is   the  Christmas   Basket  purchase  of  Xmas  baskets  to  he 
Autumn    Frolic,    to   he  given    by  given  to  the  less  fortunate  fam- 
th«  •Talifornians  ■•   on   Saturday,  ilies  of  the  Wpstside  community. Perembpr  2.   at   Western   Kniehts  The   public   is   invited. 
Masonic   Hall,   1480  West   Jeffer- '  .   
son  Bl\d  .  according  to  Wjnfield 
Jnnps  head  of  thi.s  young  philan- 

thropic group. 

Dancing  will   hegin   a'    10  p.m. 

to    the    lilting    strains   of   lanjp- ' 
fw'll  i  and  his  colorful  Combo.  Re- 
frPShmf-nt^  will  be  served  in  the 
club's  lounge 
Th*  fall  theme  and  football 

will  dominate  the  decorations 
•  nd  activities 

.Arrangemenls    are    under    the 

Quick  Service  for  All 

Landlord  and  tenarrt  appeals 
from  the  decisions  of  the  rent 

control   office  at   1206  Santee  ?t. 

Thanksgiving 
Ball  for  the 
Athenian  Club 
1  The  Athenians  Social  Club  are 

again  putting  out  their  welcome 
mat  to  the  collegiate  crowd.  This 
time  it  will  be  bigger  and  better, 

for    it's    their    "Second    Annua! 

[Thanksgiving  Ball."  The  affair will  take  place  at  the  Elks  Hall. 
lOlfi  South  Central  avenue,  on 
Thanksgiving  night.  Thursday, 
November  23,   from   9  p.m.   until 
2  a.m. 

A    donation    of    fifty    cents    is 
asked  of  eversone  who  attends. 

Special  NAACP  Committee 

Present  Fund-Raising  Affair 
The  Special  Activities  Commit-    sentative  James    Andersen,   CIO 

fee.    a    volunteer   group   of   men  !  r  ep  r  ese  n  t  a  t  i  ve    John  Dial; 
land    women   representing   labor,  '  Doretha  Burns,  president  of  the 
the    entertainment    field    and    a    Lucky  Duchess  Bridge  Club,  and 

may    be    handled    within    ten    to   So  if  you  want  to  have  some  ̂ an 
fifteen  da\s  with  the  reorganiza- 

tion of  the  Los  Angeles  Rent  .\r\- 
\isory  Board,  it  was  announced 
this  week. 

BERT 
^^^^^■B»   *7'^^'>^^^^M 

Can  Do  the  Work 

^HTb^  ifll YOU   LIVE 
ONLY  ONCE! 

STAY  HEALTHY 

r^^^^^v^^K*    .^^^H 
Massdgc    by    Licensed    Masseur 

Phone  Rl.  4434 
Bert  Daniel 

during  the  Thanksgiving 

holiday,  why  not  get  on  the  hall 
.)nd  come  on  down  to  the  p;iks 
Hall  when  the  .Athenians  give 
their  Thankseriving  Ball. 

Women  and  Laws 

"Lau^  of  Importance  to  Wom- 
en' will  he  the  topic  discussed 

by  Judge  .Milrlred  Lillie  and 
.Judge  Elisabeth  Fberhard  Zieg- 
ler.  two  Los  Angeles  women  jur- 

ists, at  the  second  meeting  of 

the  Institute  of  Women's  inter- 
ests to  be  held  at  East  Los  An- 

geles Junior  College  on  .Novem- 
ber 2S. 

field  and  a 

jwide  variety  of  social  and  civic 
clubs,  is  staging  its  third  big 
fund-raising  event  for  the  \AACr. 
The  affair  will  be  a  cocktail 

dancing  party  given  Sunday.  No- 
\ember  26  at  the  B  e  v  e  r  I  >■ 
Chateau.  7S19  Beverly  Boulevard 
to  which  the  public  is  in\1led. 

.Music  will  be  by  Gerald  Wilson's orchestra.  The  time  of  the  affair 

has   been  set  at  4:30  to  10:.30. 
Preliminary  ticket  reports 

made  at  the  Committee's  reg- 
ular meeting  last  Thursriay  in- 

dicated a  record  attendance  for 
the  event.  The  personnel  of  the 
Committee  co\ers  a  wide  variety 
of  community  interest.  \ 

Members    Include,   AFL   repre- 

Committee  co-chairman;  Estell 

Kemple,  president  Troupetts  Club 
and  Committee  treasurer;  Bea- 

trice Winburn,  business  man- 
ager; Louise  Bradshaw,  Secre- 

tary; Mrs.  T.  Bone  Walker,  presi- 
dent of  the  Mono  Lisa  Bridge 

Club;  Mr.  J.  Presley,  president  ol 
the  'Van  Courtland  Social  Club; 
Mr.  A.  P.  Kitchens,  NAACP  Board 

Member;  'Winnie  Orr  and  many 
others.  Mrs.  D.  C.  Montgomery 
is  chairman  of  the  group. 

The  Committee  has  taken  over 

the  Be\erl.\-  Chateau  for  the  en- 
tire afternoon  and  evening:  the 

bar.  cloakroom  and  ticket  win- 
dow will  all  be  handled  by 

Committee   members. 

League  of  Arts 
BaU.  Friday 

The  League  of  Allied  Arts 
Beaux  Arts  Ball  will  be  held  Fri- 

day, November  24,  from  10  p.m. 
to  2  a.m.  at  the  Beverly  Chateau. 
7819  Beverly  Blvd.  Mr.s.  Maurine 
Browning,  RI.  6723.  Mrs.  Estelle 

Sherwood,  AD.  98.'57;  and  Mrs. 
Venyie  Corporal.  RE  5447.  are 
in  charge  of  selling  the  tickets. 

Celebrities  of  screen,  radio, 

and  TV  will  be  there.  The 

League's  artists  will  be  headed 
by  Mrs.  Sadie  Pattersort  Some 
will  come  in  costumes,  others 
without.  The  ball  is  given  for 

the    League'.s  scholarship  fund. 
Mrs.  Dorothy  Johnson  is  presi- 

dent, Mrs.  Faustina  N.  Johnson, 

general  chairman. 

Kappa  Kapers  to  Become  Annual Pre-Game  Affair  With  the 

Crowning  of  'Miss  Football' 

I 
Like    the    rest    of    Kappa    'K' ■  night  of  the  UCLA-USC  football 

affairs— Karavan,    Koncert,    Kar-   game.  -^  looToaii 

nival  (Which  will  be  .staged  next 

KAPERS.   which 

The  response  to  the  invitation 

yean,  the  KAPPA  KAPERS  is  for  this  year's  "  -  '"^"^"°" 

going  to  be  an  annual  affair  the   will    be    held   #t    the    Elks    on 

Grapliic  Arts 
Institute  Gets 
New  Courses 

2.5th, 

a.m. 
1950  from 

has    been 

Pre'Employment  Training  lor 
Cliristmas  Sales  People  Set 

.Survr>s  show  the  prinnpal  i 
causes  of  traffic  accidents  in  the 

Los  .\ngclcs  ,Trr.=i  to  he:  Failure 
to  yield  Richt  of  W,i\\  Speeding. 
Drunk  rtrixing.  Running  Stop 
Lights,  and  Following  Too  Close 
Iv.    .LA  P.n  I 

DR. 

COWEN 

Credif 
Bentiif 

Qualify  considered,  there  are  NO  LOVVfR 

PRICES  than  Dr.  Cowen'5  .  .  .  there  are  NO 
FINER  DENTAL  PLATES  than  those  made  from 
the  new  Transparent  Material.  Ask  your 
Dentist  about  the  many  advantages  of  this 
modern  material  .  .  .  learn  how  it  stresses 
the  COMFORT  and  NATURAL  APPEARANCE  of 

your  Dental  Plates  and  helps  give  you  More 
Vigorous  and  Healthful  Chewing  Power.  See 
the  samples  of  Transparent  Material  Den- 

tures at  Dr.  Cowen's  Offices.  .  .  learn  how 
much  you  save  by  taking  advantage  of  Dr. 
Cowen's  Low  Prices. 

WEAR  YOUR  PLATES 
WHILE  YOU  PAY 
You  don't  have  to  pay  cash!  Get  your  new 
Dental  Plates  RIGHT  NOW  on  Dr.  Cowen's 
Liberal  Credit  Plan  .  .  .  take  as  long  as 
FIFTEEN  MONTHS  to  pay.  Credit  Terms  to  fit 

your  own  budget  are  easily  and  quickly  ar- 
ranged .  .  .  PAY  ONLY  WHAT  YOU  CAN  AF- 

FORD,  weekly  or  monthly. 

NO  EXTRA  CHARBE  FOR 

^eM 
•X-RAY 
•  CROWNS 
•INLAYS 

•FILLINGS 
•BRIDGEWGRK 

•  PLATEWORK 

You  are  welcome  to  avail  yourself  of  Dr. 

Cowen's  Liberal  Credit  Plan  for  all  branches 
of  dentistry.  Arrange  to  hove  your  work  com- 

pleted RIGHT  NOW,  and  pay  later  in  small 

weekly  or  monthly  amounts.  Positively  NOT 

ONE  PENNY  additional  cost.  It's  easy  to  ar- 

range for  credit  at  Dr.  Cowen's  ...  no  delay 
or  unnecessary  investigation.  MAKE  YOUR 
OWN  TERMS  .   .  .   Within  Reason. 

NEW  PLATES  IN  ONE  DAY 
...  in  cases  where  no  extraction  is  required.  Come  In  before 

10  a.m.  (except  Saturday)  and  your  new  plates  will  be  ready 
by  5:30  p.m.  THE  SA.ME  DAY.  This  convenient  time-saving  serv- 

ice is  available  in  Dr.  Cowen's  Offices  in  Downtown  Los  An- 
geles, Glendale,  Huntington  Park,  Pasadena,  San  Diego. 

SPEEDY 
DENTAL 
PLATE 
REPAIRS 

Pyorrhea  Treatments  Available 
EXAMINATION    WITHOUT    APPOINTMENT 

12  OFFICES  TO  SERVE  YOU 

HUNTINGTON  PARK 

6363'j  Pa€ifi<  Blvd.  cor.  Coge 

HOLLYWOOD 
Hoflyooad  llvd.  or  Wilca< 

SANTA   MONICA 
331  Santa  Montco  Blvd. at  3rd 

EAST  LOS  ANGELES 
47Jf    Wh,tl, tr    Blvd.   or   Kern 

glendaLI 

}0Z  N    Brand  B'vo.cor.B'woy 

PASADENA 
1$  No.  tvttid,   tor.  Colorado 

LONG  BEACH 
707  W.  Broadway,  tor.  Pinm 

SAN  DIEGO 
733  troodway,  cor.   7th  5f. 

VENTURA 
471    I.   Matrt  Strttt 

J:M:I»TiMV/iVJ 

POMONA 
StfOfvd  oifd  Can 

.« 

RIVERSIDE 
1107  maiit  St.,  cor.  $th 

OVER 
NEWBERRY'S 

SECOND  FLOOR  ̂ ^^^  METROPOLITAN  BLDG. 

PHONE  Mutual  1191 
PRICES  GUDLY  QUOTED  IN  ADVANCE 

DOWNTOWN  OFFICE  OPEN  9  A.M.  TO  6  P.M.-SAT.  TO  1  P.M. 

"IvOarn  tn  Earn"  i.s  the  Christ- 

mas .slogan  usori  h>-  morchants 
in  Central  Avrnup  and  .Sniuh 

Los  .\nprlrs  Distrins.  in  an- 
nouncniK  t  h  p  pre  •  rnifiloN  mrnt 
.Salrs  Training  program  if)  jirr- 
pare  r.xtra  clrrks  to  srr\  ico  tho 
hugp  hnliriay  shoppprs  r.xppctoil 
to  croud  thp  storPs  early  m  Dc- 
cpmhpr. 

Cprtifiratps  fiom  ;Iip  Los  .\;i. 
gplps  Board  of  Kducation  will  hp 

awarded  thosp  siufPssfiil  ly  rom- 
plpting  the  training.  Kniinnce 
rnay  he  obtained  hy  rpgistpriiig 

uith  the  Los  .\ngelps  I';  ban 
Lpagup.  .A  Lommuniiy  Cr.es' 

.\gpncy.  2.1IO  .'^.  Centra!.  Room 
:i01,  ..\Dams  ."il-'S.  Thp  Lns  .\n- 

gplps  Board  of  Kducation  an-l  'he 
Merchants  arp  sponsors  uith  the 
Urban    LpaguP, 

The  course  is  designed  to  cover 
Sales  Personality.  The  Approach, 

Handling  Difficult  Customers, 

Handling  Objections  and  De- 
veloping Sales  Presentation.  This 

"quickie    course"     will     be    pre- 

sented in  three  sessions  of  two 
hours    each     on     the     following 

days:   Tuesday.   Nov.  28;   Thurs- 
day, Nov.  30;  and  Tuesday,  Dec. 

5,   7:30  to  9:30  p.m.  The  classes 
will     be     held    at    the    Jerfferson 
High    School,    41st    and    Hooper, 

and    are    presented    by    the    Dis- 
tributive    Education   Department 

of  the  Adult  Education  Program. 
Cooperating 

The   businPssP'-  airpady  signpd 
,,<   sponsors  arp:    r.icks  .Sforp   for 

Mm,    1in-i    S.    Cpntra!;   The   Rose 
.^hop.     \V)'t    >.    Central:     FlPish- 
m:in's   Departmpnt   .Storp.   4111   ?. 
Cc'itr.il:    RohprtLpp    Clothiers   &• 
.Ipwpli'rs    111  1  .'^.  Cpntral:   B.  &  B. 

ncpar'menl     S'ore.     i3r,2    ?.    CPn- 
tr:il:    Hitchcock    Hardware   Storp, 
1  iOfi    .^.    (pntral:     and    the     Npw 

York   flarnipnf   Companx'.   1420  S. 
icn'ral    .\\pnup     .Mr.    Lep    Mprri- 

uPMicr.     Industrial     Fipld    ."^pcrp- 
'arv   of    Mip    Los   .\ngples    Irban 

League,  sA\s  other  firms  are  p\- 
pecicfi  u,  join  the  "Learn  to  Earn 

Program." 

Coordinating 

Council  Meets 
In  Convention 
"Dplinquency  and  Crime  Pre- 

vention is  the  responsibility  of 

every  citizen  in  our  community." stated-  John  >L  Zuck,  Probation 
Officer  of  Los  Angeles  County, 

in  connection  \\it  hthe  forthcom- 
ing ir»th  Annual  Conference  of 

the  Federation  of  Com.muni'y 
Coordinating  Councils,  to  he  held 

on  Nox'emher  .30  at  thp  First  Bap- 
tist Church  in  Los  Angplps. 

All  "pprsons  intPrpstPd  in  at 
tpnding  this  Confprpncp  should 

immediately  send  'hPir  rpsprva- tion  rpqiiests  to  Nort  Sanders. 
Executive  Secretary.  Federation 
of  Community  Coordinating 
Councils.  2nri  South  Broadway. 

Los  Angeles  12.  i 

I.  Charles  Williams.  President  of 
the  California  Institute  of 

Graphic  Arts  i formerly  the  Cali- fornia School  of  Photography) 

announces  that  the  State  Board 

of  Education  has  seen  fit  to  ap- 
prove cour.sps  in  Advanced 

Photography  under   the  G  I.  Bill. 
The  new  courses  offered  are: 

Advanced  Portraiture  ond  Fash- 
ion, Advanced  Commercial  and 

Flash,  and  Direct  Color  Pro- 
cesses. Other  courses  being 

taught  by  the  Institute  are  Basic 
Photography,  Photo- Lithography 

and  Fine  Arts. 

Founded  in  m47  as  -he  Califor- 
nia School  of  Pho'ograph>'.  the 

Institute  boasts  of  tnp  Wr>Is 

most  complp'e  coui.sp  in  Photo 

Lithography  and  has  recently  in- stituted a  course  m  Fine  .\rtp 

under  'he  able  tu'or'liip  of  Miss 
June  Phillips 

Saturday.  .\ov 

8  p.m.  to  2 

encouraging. 

The  selection  committee  of 
Cpsilon  Chapter.  Kappa  Alpha 
Psi  Fraternity  reports  that  there 
will  be  pleasant  surprises  for  all thosp  attending. 

Students  from  the  Bay  area 

who  are  coming  down  for  the 
game  have  been  invited  and  are expected  to  attend.  Among  those 
invited  are  the  society  editors, 
go.ssip  CO  jm.ni.sts  of  the  leading newspapers  in  the  community 

and  the  top  notch  disc  jockej  v  " 

The  dance  falls  on  the  historic 

TTianksgiving  ueekend— a  -ime 
when  everyone  is  sc"  to  have fun. 

Arrangemenit  ha\p  f,f.f ,,  n-.ade 

«ith  PHV  TAYI.OR-S  KOMBO  to 
havp  a  rpq,.cM  se.ssion,  E\fr\one who  u;-;ics  :o  have  his  faxoMe 
number  played  may  request 

same. P.axers  and  admi.'^'rs  of  I.^C 
and  UCLA  wii;  ne  there  to  ceie- 
brate  victo.-y  or  forge-  defeat 
and  as  a  result  this  affair promiisps  to  really  he  an  enjijy- 

ab'.e  onr. 

I 

Bill  of  Rights  Conf. 

Loren  Miller 

Speaker  for Med  Au\iliar\ 

Alphas  Make 
Initiation 
7  in  Now 

...  at  Gold's 

raatom-Ukf  fit  •■<' 

fimtml  that'a  cmm- fortablp 

In  thif  shmining.  smooth- 

ing all-in-one  Kahn  gives 

ynii  the  pl'ingated,  un- 
bri'kfn  linp  that  Anef  such 

flattering  tliinps  for  your 

figure  NAtirp,  too.  how 
Tour  clothes  take  on  i 

cii,=  t'im-hkp  air  ovrr  your 

nf*  Kabo  .  .  .  .K\\  with 

perfect  comfor* 

.Sunday  night  ended  the  pledge- 

ship  of  se\en  Spinxm-en  of  a 
'.  Phi  .\  Fratprnit\-  who  were  duly 
i  initiated  into  thp  .Alpha  Dplta 
Chap'Pr  iCSCi,  The  Hell  Wepk 

I  activities  \\pre  topped  off  by  a 

hanqiiPi  at  the  .Mpha  house 

which  attracted  morp  than  ^.'i hrothprs.  Chpf  Tommip  Robinson 

provjdpd  a  fast\-  ham  dinner  with 
all    the  trimmings   for  the  oc<a- sinn. 

The  m.en  of  tl;p  hour  are  Bohh\- 
Brpwington,  Fdward  na>.  Chuk- 
uemeka  Okekp.  .Marcus  Shpp- 
herd.  Calvin  Spann  and  Xpnnpth 
Youngpr.  Congratulations  to  the 

new  fra:prni*\    men. 

$10,000,000  Bond  Sale 

I  Tn  prnvidp  additions  and  im.- 
I  provpmpnts  to  the  muiiicipal 
power  systpm  necpssary  to  kppp 

pace  with  the  growth  in  all  sec- 
tions of  The  cit\-.  the  >;ale  of  .^in,- 

OOO.onO  in  electric  plant  rcveniiP 

bonds  to  the  First  Boston  Corpo- 
ration lowest  bidder,  was  au- 

thorized h\-  'hp  Los  .-XngplpsCry 
Board  of  Watpr  and  Power  Com- 

missioners. 

!  Bishop  Waiter  Mrthe:  ai'd 
i  Bishop  Edward  L.  Par«or,<  of 
:  California,  in  statpm.enis  issued 
to  thp  .\ational  Conference  to 
Defend  the  Bill  of  Rights,  to  be 

held  in  New  York  Ci'y  on  Dp- 

cpmhpr  2  and  .3.  If.'iO.  condemned 
the  current  attacks  on  foreign- 

born  Ampricans.  it  was  an- 
nounced hy  Rev.  John  W.  D.^rr. 

Jr..  chairman  of  the  Boar^  of  Pi- 

rectors  of  the  .-Xmeriran  (  omm:*- tee  for  Proiec'ion  of  Forc.gn 

born  .-\mpricans.  it  w.-is  an- 
nounced hy  Rpv.  John  W,  Darr. 

Jr.,  chairman  of  the  Board  of 

.Direc'ors  of  the  .Amcri'^af:  Com.- mittee  for  Protection  of  Foreign 

Born.' 

It  IS  nothing  short  c[  a  'ragedy 

ff  the  first  order  that  'ho  Bill  of 

Rights  has  to  be  dpfpiided  ;'t  ■h:s 
country."  Bishop  Miichel,  s'atcd in  h:s  m.essage. 

"We  cannot  hope  'o  contir..je 

a  leadership  among  free  ra'ioiis 
if  we  become  totali'arian.  Cer- 

tainly the  present  si'uation  has disclosed  a  riistressirg  number 

of  fa.scist-minded  people"  de- clared Bishop  Parsons  m  his  mes- 

sage. 

T!-e      Cha-lps      D.-ew 

Medical 

.\ux,.:a-}      .^-r  d     their 

mon'h'v 

mpp-::ig  at   -hp  palatial hom.e  of 

nr.     a-rj     >!-.      Bert.    L. 

Boswpll 

■  n     Grar-prcy     Park     w 

th     Mes. 

dames   Edith    Bri>we.i   and   Ire,-.e 

Bledsoe    as    co-hos'esses. 

T".p  prcsrr.t   ;  rojec's  of  t)-,p  r,-. gart.'ation  are  a  rumm.age  s^.  e 
"P.d  in  Dpcpmber  and  the ir.'-irr.as  party  lo  he  gi^en 

w:th  •hrir  htishards.  B^-h ■i  '"ad  -Vc  fu  '  co'jpera'ion 

M.' 

"o   be 

fir'i-  ( 

ioir,'  '■ 

p-oic. 

of  •■  f 

A--} 

sppflt. 

C  a '.  p 

a  b  p 

l-orcn 

was  "'^p 

f'i'  the  occasion  sr.d 

"  ic;ps  si-'me  ver^  \a  :- 

■'"•:^'.a':nn  on  \ario;:5 

-c«  of  A""Pr  "an  '.fp  M-s  Re. 
Beck  is  pres.derf  of  thp  .Au.x- 4 

Mrs.  Eudailev 
Installs 

•ho 

E. 

$•1495 •   Phc 
RI9221 

1207  EAST  WASHINGTON  BLVD.  AT  CENTRAL  AVE 

I    More  Blood  Needed 
Red  Cross  .«Jpr\icp  officials  were 
told  this  week  that  revprsps  in 

the  Korean  fighting  will  nece.^^i- 
ta'e  an  immediate  liO  per  cent 
incrpa=p  in  the  amount  of  whole 
blood  to  he  sen  hy  the  Red  Cross 

to  the  fighting  front. 

BRIDGE  NOTES 
I 
i   

I 
I 

by  Ann   Daniels  I 

WORKS   DIRECTLY  ON  THE 

BEGINS  TO  BRING 
YOU 

COLOR  IN  YOUR  SKIN  — 

s^du  LluHliiiK 

Soften ..  .\ifi\l\ 
"Remarkable,"  ".Ama7ing," 
that's  what  you'll  .say  about 
Black  and  NX'hiie  Bleaching 
OeamI  Now  3  times  strc>ng- 
er  (han  before,  its  special 
ingredient  works  directly  on 

the  color  in  your  skin- 
makes  it  shades  lighter— 
and  this  bleaching  action 

goes  right  into  the  layer  in 
your  skin  where  skin  color 
is  regulated.  Yes,  Black  and 

White  Bleaching  Cream's amazing  action— a  result  of 
regular  dressing  table  use  as 
directed — helps  you  have  the 
shades  lighter,  smoother, 

softer  skin  you've  always 
dreamed  of.  Modern  science 
knows  no  faster  method  of 

lightening  skin.  Don't  wail, buy  a  jar  today! 

Final  preparations  are  being 
made  for  the  Ifith  Annual  Sec- 

tional Duplicatp  Bridge  play 

w  hicli  will  take  place  at  the  main 
auditorium  of  the  (lolden  .state 
Mutual  Life  Insurance  Companv 
BIdg..  ,\dams  and  Western.  The 
date  is  on  Saturday  and  Sunday. 

Nov.  2."i  and  2(1.  The  affair  is 
being  sponsored  by  the  Harmony 

Bridge  Club,  .\mong  the  out- 
standing pla\e;s  who  will  par- 

ticipate in  the  tournament  are 

such  personalities  as  Ma\  Den- 
ton. Dr.  A.  L.  Wallace,  L.  Clay. 

H.  Street.  R.  Andrews.  T.  Bure.s't, M.  Swanson.  A.  Stevens.  K.  Scott. 

Daisy  Watson,  president,  and  W. 

H.  Harrison,  Tournament  Direct- 
or, llaltie  Grave  is  secrelarv. 

Pioneer  News 

Mrs.  Florence  Carter.  Mary 

Jura',  and  Camil.a  Lcf'ridgp 
w  Pre  thp  .ovely  hostc>sps  rnt-er- 
'tammg  thp  Pmnppr  C.un.  No  \. 
at  the  beaii'iful  homp  of  Mrs. 

Cartpr,  120  .\.  Bpnton  Way  De- 
licious refrpshmpnts  wpre  served. 

It  has  been  leartipd  situp  thP 

mppting  tha'  Miss  .Mphonsme 
Palton.  daughter  of  Mrs.  i  arter. 

has  passed  away  October  27.  and 
also  that  the  cousm  of  Mis.  Left- 

ridge.  William  Searc.v.  pat.>.er.  on 
Tuesday,  November  7.  The  sym- 

pathy of  the  club  IS  extended  to 
Mrs.  Carter  to  her  mother,  and 

to  her  sister.  Mrs  Colim.a  Bryant, 
and  to  Mrs.  Lettridge  for  their 
bereavem.ent. 

The  next  mppting  of  thp  Club 

will  bp  hpld  at  the  home  of  NL'S. 
Ruth  William.s.  l.'^46  East  41st 
place,, Nov.  21. 

At  a  recent  meeimt:  of 

Knohb\  Knit  Clvjb  he.d  a" 

home  of  Mrs.  r>ora  West  40.' 47'h  S' .  rrcmbcrs  for  the  fall 

y  ear  w  ere  1  n  "■  t  a  1  ]  e  d  by  M-s, 

Lillian  Eu  Dailc\'.  proniinc"* 
church.  CIVIC,  and  business 

worker  M-s  Eu  Dai'ey  stressed 

■  STadf,is-r,rs<."  and  "Humanfy'' 
as  r.evired  qualities  for  all  Offi- 

cers w 'in  a-p  as  fol.ows-  Presin- 
Pt-t  \':-gin:a  ra>r.e:  Vice-P-pv,, 

Joan  J.  W'.'is;  Ass*.  .Spc's  I^'-- 
o'a  M.iM<ham.  Socy  .  p^.-o-hy 
V^\-:r.  T'pa  -  .  Estella  Btoorr- 

f:r  d.  Bus.  Mgr.  Do-a  West. 
O'hcr  members  include  I-ouite 

lleorgc"  arifi   .\-,t,ic  Pp,--'   B'ar.'c  1. 

RECTAL  DISEASES 
pile*.    Ilchinc.    Fissures, ncers.    Fistulas.    Htc. 

CONSTIPATION 

Tlrkor  8»92 

DOWNTOWjil MEDICAL  CENTER 
V.    CPEES.    M      D  .    D  rectcr 

706  S.  HILL  ST. 4 
AD.  0713 

PUBLIC   ACCOUNTANT 

Bookkeeping   Service 

•sdts    -    Systems   -   TdV    Accounting 
Accc^'*s    Receivable    Billing 

^vC'iC    Stenographer     -    Notary 

John  C.  Cheeseborough,  B.S,  P.A. 
5317  S.    CENTRAL  AVENUE 

BLACK  AND  WHITE 
'7'^«««f«<BLEflCHinG  CBEflm'7'^'V^i 

GIANT 
TALKING 

TOYS 
Here  Is  What  Yoo  Get 

HOP  ALONG  CASSIDY-n86rV  2  ieet  idM 

MICKEY  AAOUSE-over  a  foot  tai 

SANTA  CLAUS— over  a  foot  tail 
DONALD  DUCK'S  NEPHEW  HU£Y-o*w  a foot  taW 

BIG  SNOWMAN-oww  a  foot  •» 

COWBOY -over  a  foot  tal 
INDIAN— over  a  foot  ta« 
PIUS  2  OTHER  BK5  TOYS-ov^  a  foo*  tal 

^»i  •  b»rg»<ni   9  b>g  luper  t«H«ng  toys    £»ch  on»  itlkil 
Ovf  arid  over  again     Made  o>  lough   durable,  wflatabte 
rubber  m  brilliant  colon     All  9  for  only  SI  00    Supphr  « 0<T<er  ievcral  ten  lodayl 

SpacUi    6  Mis  of  Talcing  Toys  $5.00 

POST-AU  SALES  COMPANY,  MC 
9*  tm  SMwt.  ML  « 

TT-«1» s 



1^  YOUTH  ACTIVITIES  IN  LOS  ANGELES  ^ 
THE  EAGLE'S  NEST 
TO   ENCOURAGE  YOUNG   WRITERS 

Dedicated  to  JOHN  KINLOCH  who  gave  his  life  fighting  for  democracy. 

»rT.?^F,  "^•"^"  '^-•'T  NOW  MORE  THAN  EVER  AJLL  TOUKO 
??,  I^'i^l.  \'!,-;.i;  1;K  RNCOURAGED-AND  HFXP  BTO,D  OUR PEori-h  S  >  ll.Tl  r.K  TO  E.\.:OtTRAGE  THEM  WE  WILL  DEVOTE 
^.J^-V,.^*"^  '^'  ̂ ■^'^^  ISSUE  OF  THE  CALIFORNIA  EAGLE  FOR PUBLISHLVG    rilEIK    WORKS. 

~vJ;9"*'  ̂ ^  WRITERS!  SE.ND  US  TOUR  ESSAYS.  ARTICLES, 
POE3I3,  SToniK.-;.  .-^KKTi-HES— WHATEVER  VOU  FEEL  YOli 
M\9T  SAY  KEKP  THEM  UNDER  inOD  WORDS.  SEND  THEM  TO 
TKE  F.AGl.ES  NEST  r-o  CALIFOR.VIA  BIAGLE.  1()55  EAST  41ST 
STREET.    LOS     V.VGEI.ES. 

A  l*ttM  to  My  Chum,  Gene. 
>ar  Chum 

First  th#  hlit7  nou  \-nii.  Kng- 
•nd  rjoe^n't  dpsrrvp  if 
No  Jive,  wliat  s  thp  lirk  Ovpr 

Tier^?"  Ha\p  \nu  run  into  thP 
rhost  of  thr  .Moors,  the  .spirit  of 
Jueen  Bps.s.  Jack  thp  Ripper, 
Urharri  Cnpur  dp  Lion,  the  Bron- 
on  Gals.  Shrrlork  Holmes.  Hank 
he  Mghiwatchman' 
How  do  you  fe*!  promenading 

B  Olde  London  Towne?  And.  Dr. 
Vatsen.  htnre  you  got  yourself  a Iriflah  accent? 

Tbm  gcUa.  Tell  me,  how  are  the 
WlU?  What  are  yoa  doing  in 
he  way  o'  cementing  Brltish- 
Imericon  relations? 

Do  ppop],  rn]\  ynu  '  gin 'nnr''" 
n  the  midtlle  of  a  blackout,  have 

■on  ruti  inro  any  spies,  like  in 
he  Moom  prrhers"  Ha\e  you 
ounfl  romanrp  in  an  ,iir  raid 
helter? 

Enough  qupsfion.^""  Risrhro. 

You  should  see  Los   Xn^p'.es. 
Prizes  are  offprod  for  e\Pry  wo- 

rian  cauchf  in  .';kirV5,  Bit;gcr 
iiizps  for  pvpr\  ciii/pn  cnilinn 
enr  in  goo.l  .^lpalth  and  under 
inpty 
Fersonolly,  I  have  n^ver  been 

O  popular.  Women  I  beat  off 
'ith  Uncla  Joes  oakwood  cane. 
tame*  which  once  rose  above  me 

rlth  the  greatest  ef  ease,  I  even 
9und  hidden  denthg  in  mine 

wn  myopic  orb^.  Yesterday  Lena 
torn*  chased  me  for  three 

leckt.  Poor  d?ar,  I  (mally  let 
•r  kiss  me. 

The  Negro  popuUiion  has 
tore  than  doiihlpil  Whsr  used 

■»  bp  I,if»lp  Tok'. o  !<;  nll^^  i  first 
las5  Npgro  slum  The  n'v  and 
nunty  govprnr-T-n'-.  hr.o  n.  en 
honey  .itiou*  -iMppinf;  i  i^'p  re- 
trlptions  fi'Tn  h'in'iuit:  property 
nd  privi'p  properTv  r  ire  i  'Stru'- 
Ons  remsip    iinrhT"r-ii;pi 

Some  *  ad',  ani-es     h.i\p     hppn 

made,  however,  in  the  last  few 
weeks. 

Believe  it  or  not,  there  has  de- 

\  eloped  a  Snob's  Brigade  on  the 
question  of  our  new  Negro  popu- 

lation. Noses  tilted  Upward,  my 

dear.  Considering  a  Quick,  Hen- 
ry the  Flit  campaign  against 

roii;;h-like  rodents. 

For  the  most  part  however,  the 
town  is  united  behind  a  drive 

for  "full  and  equal"  housing. 
The  new  Negro  vote  is  going  to 

bs  an  item  for  the  boys  down- 
town to  think  about  ...  to  think 

and  think  and  think  about  I  as- 
sure you. 

A.  Philips  howed  up  a  few 
weeks  ago.  Guess  what  he  wants 

this  time?  An  all-Negro  political 
party  I  Nobody  bought  emything. 
Nobody  even  noticed  that  mess. 

Remember  that  big  barn  out  at 
insth  and  Central?  It  is  now 

.2:l.imorlzed  with  the  presence  of 
Krskine  Hawkins  and  opening 
n!?ht  the  citizens  were  nicked 
three  bucks  per  head  Cover 
charge!  Tis  groovy,  though,  and 
the  prices  are  back  in  reaching 
distance. 

Walter  Williams  and  the  ship- 

yard workers  have  fought  a  mag- 
nificent bartle  against  jim-crow 

unionism  of  the  Boilermakers  In- 
iprna'ionai  and  have  an  FEPC 
order  coming  up. 

L.  A  Ry.  still  won't  hire  Ne- 
i^r-Tos.  It's  got  the  city  transpor- 

tation tied  up  like  a  Boyer  love 

icfnp.  ̂ ou  should  see  the  "U." 
It  s  a  .Tioh  scene  on  wheels.  Wal- 
u  r  Lrar  Gordon.  Jr.,  has  become 

the  papa  of  twins! 

You'd  LIKE  his  new  secretary. 
She  was  just  in  to  ask  about 
some  letterheads.  Strictly  busi- 

ness. She  doesn't  walk,  either. 
She  Trips!  Married,  I  hear.  ! 

Remember  your  girl,  Jessie 
Mae?  The  t»o  of  us  are  steady 

and    ever -loving    companions.    I 

wanted  you   to  knew  .Anything 
for  a  pol. 

Don't  Ipf  the  tales  of  riots  and 

such  get  under  your  skin.  Hit- 

ler's stooge  helpers  are  busy  stir- 
ring up  race  friction  everywhere, 

but  the  really  important  thing 

is  that  unions  of  white  and  Ne- 

gro Americans  are  working  side 
by  side  today,  building  the  raw 
material  of  victory.  The  CIO  is 

waging  a  brilliant  battle  for  Ne- 
gro and  white  unity.  Hundreds 

of  all  unions  are  joining  in.  One 

great  achievement  locally  has 

been  the  unity  of  rank-and-file 
citizens  of  the  Mexican  and  Ne- 

gro community.  Papa  Hearst 
would  have  called  off  his  zoot 
suit  riot  had  he  known  this  very 

thing  would  become  its  most 
startling  consequence. 

All  in  all,  chum.  I  think  we 
are  ̂ oing  to  have  a  nice,  shiny 
big  world  if  we  work  at  it  right 
from  the  start. 

Look,  try  and  be  careful,  will 

you? 

Before  closing,  let  me  remark 
that  Los  Angeles  is  in  the  midst 

of  a  gas  attack.  Uh  huh.  A  syn- 
thetic rubber  plant  in  town  has 

got  the  whole  burg  weeping  in 
its  beer.  Some  places  the  gas  is 
so  thick  you  can  only  see  a 
block  ahead. 

Ain't  it  awful? 

Give  my  regards  to  Hitler. Sincerely, 

JOHN. 

Junk;  iron,  bottles,  rags,  scav- 
anged  lumber  warped  and  rot- 

*ting   .   .   .   still  waiting  to  be 

part  of  someone's  home. 
Only  dying  weeds  and  vermin 

guard  the  poorman's  treasure. 
Children  and  flies  share  the  live 

scum  of  open  sewers — unmind- 
ful of  your  stench. 

Juke  bo.xes  that  blare  resefttment 
loud  as  cannon  salvos  from 
both  sides  of  Cottonwood  Road 
canndt  smother  the  hammer- 
blows  of  voices  protesting 
against  the  lot  of  those  who 
cannot  hear  the  heartbreak  of 
victims  sinking  in  the  quag- 

mire of  Cottonwood  Road. 

Do  the  mighty  of  the  city,  like 
the  minister  and  priest  hear  the 

prayers  of  this  ghetto  where  all 
of  human  color  blends?  Yes, 
but  they  too,  like  Saint  Garcia, 
must  be  cast  in  stone. 

E.  M.  HOLMES 

PEN  PALS  CORNER 
By  BARBARA  ANDERZA 

COTTONWOOD  ROAD 

Cottonwood  Eoad.  slum  of  dead- 

end road  paved  with  broken 
dreams   and   withered   hope; 

Dirty  lace  on  a  filthy  undei%kirt 
of  a  rich  city  who  would  deny 
her  own. 

Streets  radiate  from  your  foul 

body  like  cancerous  tentacles 

breeding  disease. 
Sidewalks  like  pythogenic  trails 

littered  with  broken  glass  and 
refuse  that  only  poverty  can 
discard. 

I  see  your  unclean  wounds 
swathed  in  old  paper  and  rags 

that  stuff  your  broken  window 

panes 

Yards     co\ered    with     treasured 

PRELUDE  TO  LOVE" 
By  Bobby  Reedburg 

An  ebony  night  kissed  an  infinite Star. 

A  midnight  moon  ormed  a  magic 

bar — 

In  costly  seconds  that  fleeted  by; 
I  bartered  for  love  but  captured 

a  sigh. 

"MY  HEART" 

By  Bobby  Reedburg 

My   passionate   heart   could   not 
wait. 

To  ta.^tp  of  love  and  know    my 

fate. The  myth  of  love  so  sublime, 

I  Led   me  to  you  darling  mine. 

I  And    when    my    heart    had     its 

[  fling. 

It  v>.-inced  and  cried  from  love's 
sting. 

Carver jrJiigh  PTA 
j      carver  Jr.    High    School  P.T.A. 
I  awarded     the    students    of    the 

school  with  an  assembly  in  ap- 

Jpreciation   for  the  largest  mem- 
I  bership  ever  had  during  the  his- 
i  tory  of  P.T..4.  at  Carver.  For  one 

I  and  a  half  hours  they  were  spell- 
bound with  the   music    of  such 

famous  celebrities  as  Big  J.  Mc- 

Neely.    Hunter    Hancock,    Kenny 
Washington.  Lionel  Hampton  and 

his  Orchestra.  Lionel-  along  with 
the    other    stars    played    all    the 
latest  numbers.  His  last  was  his 

ever  famous    Flying    Home.   Big 

J.   Mc.Neely  featured   his  famous 

quartet.    'The    Borons,    and    they 
were  well  received,  also  featured 
were    Fred    Leonard,    a    popular 

young    singer    and    Gel    Bernia, 
singer  with   Hampton   Band. 

Mrs.    Roy    Clark    is    program 

chairman. 

Goldie  Toomes  has  announced 

that  she  is  gowine  to  be  stiff 

competition  for  Lorraine  Mouton. 
I spose  you know,  by  now, 

with  whom  .  .  . 

That    Leah 
Jane   Certer   is 
really  very 

]  fond    of    H.    L. ?but.    I'll    be 

., . «^-J d  a  r  n  e  d,    if 

"-^"she'll  admit 

Barbara         it.  .  .  . 
Thought  for   the  Week 

There's  so  much   good   in   the 
worst  of   us   and   so  much   bad 

in  the  best  of  us  that  it  hardly 
behooves  any  of  us  to  talk  about 
the   rest  of  us. 

Wonder  with  whom  Cecilia 

Lyons  is  going  to  the  prom?  .  .  . 
Joan  Southern  is  simply  RE- 
GUSTED  with  her  school  grades. 

You  ain't  by  yourself  dearie,  we 
all  are.  .  .  .  Rita  Pierson  was 

truly  broken-hearted  when  she 
and  Jack  Ca.sonhus  split  up. 

Seems  to  be  quite  busy  now  with 
Guy  Blackburn.  .  .  .  Caught  a 

glimpse  of  Werrdell  Williams  the 

other  day.  You  know,  he's  quite a  handsome  little  soul.  .  .  . 

Eugene  Hawkins,  there's  some- one who  is  desperately  in  love 
with  you.  Her  initials  are  N.  L. 
Hint,  she  goes  to  Jeff.  .  .  .  Stella 
Pierson,  oh! I!  so,  your  present 

sweet-potutie  is  Mehin  Cook. 
Jeanette  Washington  celebrated 
her  birthday  last  Friday  nite, 
with  a  raving  hop.  Candies  and 

nuts  present  were:  Joe  Clark, 
Europe  Williams,  Pat  Smith, 
Claudine  Washington,  David 
Robinson,  Norman  Holmes,  Jody 

Clark,  and  Ronald  Clark.  Did 

you  know  that  that  Ilightower 

ijoy  likes  Mary  Walton???  David 
Bonner  is  said  to  have  a  deep 
crush  on  Leah  Jane  Center.  .  .  . 

GwjTine  Burris  is  the  apple  of 

Leroy  Williams'  eye. 
Thanksgiving  Boll  Slated  Next 

On  the  Athenion  Calendar 

The  Athenians'  Social  Club  are 
again  putting  out  their  welcome 
mat  to  the  collegiate  crowd.  This 
time  it  will  be  bigger  and  better 
for  it's  their  Second  Annual 

Thanksgiving  Ball.  The  affair 
will  take  place  at  the  Elks  Hall, 
4016  South  Central  Avenue  on 
tonite.  The  time   is  from  9  p.m. 

Boys  Scouts  and  Safety 

C^perating  with  the  Los  .An- 
geles Area  Boy  Scout  Council  in 

its  current  Pedestrian  Safety 

Month,  sponsored  by  the  Boy 
Scouts  of  America,  radio  and 
television  stars  are  plugging  the 

safety  theme  on  their  shows  this 

month.  Deputy  Police  Chief  Lr-e 
C.  German,  co-chairman  of  the 
drive  with  Scauter  Clem  C.  Glass, 
announced. 

until  2  a.m.  The  admission  is  50c. 

STOP  IT!  STOP  IT!  My  good- 
ness, printers  are  rushing  me 

this  weftkjt  Keep  your  shirts  on, 
I'll  be  trtrough  in  a  sec. 

Remember,  don't  be  greedy- 

guts.  Leave  room  for  tomorrow's 
dinner. 

Who  knows,  they  might  be- 
come one.  Rose' Hartsfield  and 

Clarence  Caraway.  .  .  .  Dave 
Butler  is  in  the  army  now.  Guess 
the  tears  am  flowing  for  Fay 
Glascow 

The  Pasadena  W.M.C.A.  League 

will  start  again  real  soon.  The 
Artisons  who  came  out  on  top 

last  year  will  be  well  represent- 
ed. Feature  players  are:  Kenny 

and  Hugo  Hill,  Pies  Friffin  and 
Walter  Lumkin  and  ooodles  of 
others.  Of  course  you  know 
they're  all   champs. 

Yours  sincerely, 
Barbara 

Conservatory  of  Gossip 

CE.  2-9822 
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School  Pupils  to  Visit  Bank,  Tues. 
Members  of  the  Ninety -Second 

Street  School  sixth  grade  class 
of  Mr.  Jack  •  Sprankling  are 
scheduled  to  make  a  tour  of  the 
Farmers  and  Merchants  bank. 

Watts  branch,  on  Tuesday.  De- 

cember 5.  as  part  of  a  "social 
studies  lesson. 

Accompany  the  children  in  ad- dition to  their  teacher  will  be 

Mr.  Carroll  L.  Lang,  Assistant 

Supervisor  of  the  Thrift.  Conser- 
vation, and  School  Savings  Pro- 

gram of  the  Los  Angeles  City 

Schools. 
In  addition  to  the  above  class, 

children  from  other  grades  who 

are  planning  to  open  a  new 
school  savings  account  will  also make  the  trip. 

During  the  cou^^e  of  the  tour, 
which  will  be  haiidled  by  Presi- 

dent Charles  Griffith  and  his 

staff,  the  youngsters  will  be  al- 
lowed to  enter  the  vault  and  see 

the  safe  deposit  boxes,  and  will 
be  taken  behind  the  counters  to 

see  how  the  bank  business'  is carried  on. 

After  returning  to  school  the 
children  will  have  a  discussion 
about  their  trip  In  preparation 
for  a  wTitten  essay  about  what 
they  have  learned  at  the  bank. 
The  children  also  plan  to  make 

oral  reports,  posters,  and  write 
letters  of  appreciation  to  tli* 
manager  of  the  bank. 

African  Priests  Here 

NEW  YORK— Two  young  Cath- 

olic priests  and  a  Catholic  lay- 
man from  Uganda,  Africa,  are 

now  studying  in  the  United 
States  on  scholarships  obtained 

by  Most  Rev.  Joseph  Kiwanuka, 
native  African  Bishop  of  Masaka 
vicariate,  during  his  recent  vutt 
to  this  country. 

The  priests  are  Father  Miehad 

Mugerwa  and  Father  Charlei 

Matovu,  both  of  whom  are  com- 
pleting their  studies  at  St.  LcHiis 

University  of  St.  Louis,  Mo. 

Don't  chance  TB.    Chedc  yoio 

chesL    Get  your  free  X-ray  nam. 

EAGLE  CLASSmED  ADS 
3.  ROOMS  FOR  RENT 

ONE  LARGE  cozy  room,  neatly 

furnished  with  living  and  bed- 
room outfit.  A  large  share  kit- 
chen, only  two  in  kitchen.  Kit- 
chen is  equipped  with  refrig- 

eration and  all  other  kitchen 

equipment.  (Washing)  service 
porch  and  laundry  tub.  with 
lar;;e  back  yard  and  plenty  of 
clothes  lines.  (Children  O.K.). 

AD.  1-6361,  75812  E.  50lh  St. 

Mr.  Davis.      .  ll-2,3 

LARGE  FRONT  room  for  rent. 
1019  E.  43rd  St.  AD.  9929, 

11-23 

FOR  RENT— Furni. shed  rooms, 

community  kitchen  and  bath. 

Laundrv  privileges.  Near  S  car. 
CE.  2-3074.  11-23 

I  4.  APARTMENTS  fOR  RENT 
FOR    RENT— Large    office    with 

Apt    in  rear,  suitable  for  doc- tors office.  Real  Estate,  Tailor 

Shop.    etc.    1679   W.    Jefferson. 
AD.  1-2343. 

KITCHENETTE    apartment    fur- 
;     nished.  Only  $12.00  weekly.  134 

I     Rose  Street  tf 

5.  HELP  WANTED 

]   
WANTED — Real  estate  salesman. 
New  office,    new    desks,    new  j 

files.   Apply   at   136    E.    Santa 
Barbara.  CE.  20655.  Night  .AD  1 
1-0388.  tf.  I 6.  WANTED  TO  BUY   

CASH  for  4,  5  or  6  roo.ti  houses 

or  2  on  a  lot,  an%-ivhere.  Call  | 
AD.  7189  or  PL.  55378.  tf 

To  keep  pace  with  increasing 

air  freight  shipments,  construc- 
tion got  under  way  recently  on 

an  all-steel  air  freight  terminal 

building  at  Los  Angeles  Inter- national Airport. 

TtUphone  seriice  is  still  a  bargain... .for  tince  1940,  rates  have  gone  up  much  less  than  the  cost  of  living. 

GOOD  FRIEND  OF  THE  FAMILY  BUDGET 
The  telephone  actually  takes  less  of  it  than  in  1940 

1.  Seems  lilte  the  prices  of  most  things  you  buy 
have  about  doubled,  in  the  last  ten  years.  Among 

the  standout  cxreptmns  is  your  telephone  service. 
There  have  been  rate  increases,  of  course,  to  help 

meet  increased  cost*  of  furnishing  service... higher 

tiisty  higher  prices  tor  materials,  higher  costs  gen- 
enJlv  But  telephone  rates  have  gone  up  far  less  than 

most  other  tlungs    .\nd  that's  only  part  of  the  story. 

J.  Tod«y  vou  c«n  call  more  of  the  people  you  want 
to  lall  manv  more  people  can  call  you.  And  the 
calls  vTui  get  are  otttn  more  important  than  the  calls 

you  makr  't'er  .i\cr.iac  telephone  rates  have  gone  up 
Ins  than  halt  as  much  as  the  cost  of  livine  generally. 

Thev  re  up  much  less  than  our  costs  of  providing 

fers'ice  It  all  comes  down  to  this;  Today  telephone 

icrvice  can  be  purchased  tor  fewer  hours  of^woric 
than  in  1 040.  Your  telephone  is  a  .Tughty  good  friend 
of  the  family  budget. 

®  Pacific  Telephone 
liVE  TO  YOUl  COMMUNITY  CHEST... GIVE  ALL  YOU. CAN. 

2.  Telephone  installers  are  making  your  service  a 

better  all-around  bargain,  too.  'When  you  buy  a  pound 
of  something,  you  still  get  sixteen  ounces... although 
the  price  may  have  doubled.  Twelve  items  still  make 
a  dozen.  But  not  so  with  telephone  service.  Your 

telephone  dollars  buy,  on  the  average,  twice  as  many 

available  connections  as  ten  years  ago... for  we've more  than  doubled  the  system  in  that  time. 

INSIDE 
NORTH  KOREA 

by  Anna  Louis  Strong 

only     American     reporter     to 
tour  northern  lone  under 

present  regime. 

4S   Page   Illustrated   Pamphlet 
2.5  cents  a  copy,  $1.00  for  5 

from  Author 
Box  161 

Montrose,  California 

Price  increases  since  1940 
fOOO  UP  1?1» 

COST   OF IIVING 
AVEWE 

TEIEPHONE 
MTES  UP 
ONIY  2'»*^ 

I    HKiiJi  n 
•IN  lERRItOliV  ME  SERVE 

Your  telephone  is  one  of 

today's  best  bargains 

For  flavor 
and  quality 

You  can't  beat 
Beech-Nut  Gum 

Everybody  swing  I  Swing  to 

Beech-Nut  Gum 
Ifs  Always  Refreshing 

PUBLIC  NOTICES 
STATEMENT   OF   OWNERSHIP. 
MANAGEMENT  AND  CIRCULATION 

REQUIRED  BY  THE  ACT  OF  CON- 
GRESSS  OF  AUGUST  24,  1912,  AS 
AMENDED  BY  THE  ACTS  OF 
MARCH  3.  1933.  AND  JULY  2,  1946 
(Title  39.  United  States  Code.  Sec- 

tion 233). 

Of  CnlifomU  EAgle.  rubli.^liA'l  we**k- 
Iv  at  l.o-i  .Ansel<".«.  C.ilif..  for  i'ppt. 

26.   195C t-  Th**  nani*=«  and  fi'i'ir*'?*'":  nf  ih** 
publisher,  pdiior,  m.m^sring  ediinr.  aiTi bu5me.=.'^  managers  are: 

PubHsh^r,  Charlnttn  A.  Fs".«,  iriS.5 
E.    41st    Pt  .   Lo.'s  Aneel??.    Calif. 

Eftltor.  Charlntta  A  Bfl.«.«.  115S  E 

41st  Ft  .   I>i,s  Angel''.'.  Calif 
Managing  editor.  Jamp.«  1^".  ;717'4 

Counril  ?i.,  Los  Angeles.  Calif 

BufinP."^'  manappr.  Penn  ^"a^dpr- voort.  151S  Sanborn.  Los  Angelp.^, 

Calif. 
3.  TIiA  owner  !.<*:  tlf  o^ned  by  a 

rorr»orat  ion.  irs  namp  and  addrp.<^.«; 
must  bp  .stated  an  alpo  immediatply 
therein  der  thp  namp.^  and  addre."^se?s 
of  ptorlvholders  Ginning  or  holding  1 

percent  or  more  of  total  amount  of .^tock.  ff  not  ownpd  by  &  corporation, 

the  names  and  addrp.'ssps  of  thP  in- dividual owner.':  mupt  bp  gi\en.  If 

owned  by  a  parmer.^hip  or  othpr  nnin- 
rorporatpd  firm,  its  name  and  addrp.^s. 
a.s  -BPll  as  that  of  each  individual 
membpr.  mu.«t  be  given.) 
Charlofta  A.  Fa--.s.  1055  E.  4I.'t  St.. 

Los  Angple?.  <"a]!f. 3.  The  known  bondholders,  riort- 
gagees.  and  other  security  holders 
owning  or  holding  1  percent  or  more 
of  total  amotjnt  of  bonds,  mortgages. 
or  other  spcuritie.s  are:  (If  there  are 
non'i.  so  slate.) 

None. 
4.  Paragraphs  2  and  3  include,  in 

cases  ■whprp  the  stockholder  or  se- 
curity iiolder  appears  upon  the  books 

of  the  -"ompany  lis  trustee  or  In  any 
other  flduciar>-  rflation.  the  name  of 
the  person  or  corporation  for  whom 
such  trustee  is  acting:  aLso  the  state- 

ments in  the  two  paragraphs  show- 
the  affiant's  full  knowledge  and  be- 

lief as  to  the  circumstances  and  con- 
ditions under  which  stockholders  and 

security  holdprs  who  do  not  appear 

upon  the  books  of  the  company'  as trustees,  hold  stock  aiW  securities  in 
a  capacit>'  other  than  that  of  a  lx)na 
fide  owner. 

5.  ThP  avprage  number  of  copies  of 
each  issue  of  this  publication  sold  or 
distributed,  through  thp  malls  or 
otherwLse.  to  paid  subscribers  during 
the  12  months  preceding  the  date 
shown  above  was:  (This  Information 

is  required  from  dail>'.  weekly,  semi- w-eekly.  »nd  triweekly  newspapers 

only.)— 6042. 
PENN  VANDERVOORT. 

Business  Mgr. Sworn   to  and   subscribed  before  me 
this  29th  day  of  September,  1950. 
(SEALi         GERALDI.VE  G    MANN, 
My  Commission  expires  December 

22,  1351.    • 

(Publish  Oct.  12.  1950) 

(Republish    Nov.    23.    1950') 

M.ARK'S  ROOMS.  Strictly  first- 
class.  Hot  and  col(i  water  in 

rooms.  411.5'-2  S.  Central  Ave., 
.^D.  9S.37,  tf 

NICE  FURNISHED  ROOMS.  Good 

transportation.  Kitchen  privi- 
leges. Price  ST.50  to  S12.r*)  per 

week:  2271  W,  25th  St.  Phone 

PA  93.'53.  tf 

ROOMS  FOB  RENT— Men  only. 
Home  atmosphere.  Specially 

suitably  for  student*.  RO.  9823 
or  PA.  9680.  T.F. 

ROOMS  FOR  RENT— Furnished 

singles,     doubles,     hot -cold 
water.  Reasonable.  .\D.  9S37. 

tf 

ROOM  FOR  RENT— Room  in 
beautiful  West  Adams  home 
for  G.I.  COLLEGE  STIDENT. 

Kitchen  pri\ilege.  S7  weeklv. 
P.A    3085.  tf 

4.  APARTMENTS  FOR  RENT 

LIVE  Nicely:  New  one-bedroom 
unfurnished  apartment  for 

rent,  S85  month.  Two  months  ', free  on  a  one-year  lease.  .\lso 
two  -  bedroom  apartments  for 
rent.  SIW.  T\vo  months  free  on 

a  one  year  lease.  Adams  and 
Western  District.  Call  Marie 

Baughman.  WE.  3-5511.      10-26 

FOR  RENT— 1  furnished  kitchen- 

ette Apt.  and  single  -large 
room.  Nice  neighborhood.  Near 
9  and  F  car  line.  1100  W.  49th 

St,  PL.  1-8197.  11-23 

APT,  FOR  RENT — 1  rooms  unfur- 

nished apt.  West  Temple  Dis- 
trict near  Beverly  Blvd.  S65 

per  month.  Call  before  9  a.m.. 

after  6  p.m.  KI.  472S.        '11-23 

C.A.SH  for  1st  or  2nd  Trust  Deeds 

an>'\vhere.  Call  AD.  7189  or 
PL.  5-5378.  tf 

6A.  WANTED  TO  RENT 

WANTED— A  place  to  park  a 

small  14  ft.  houaj  trailer  for 

li\ing  purposes.  Bark  yard  OK. 
Call  LO.  7507  or  TH.  9915. 

7.  MISCELLANEOUS  FOR  SALE 

PCJR  ?.^I-E-^Reposse.ssed  furni- 

ture and  appliances  at  one-half 
original  costs.  Furnish  that 
room   or  house  now  and  sa\e  '  25.  PERSONAL 
up  to  .5fl'"r.  'i'es,  2  full  years  to 

pay,  Saveway  Discount  House, 
3319  So.  San  Pedro,  near  Jef- ferson, tf 

I  FEMALE  HELP  WANTED 
— —   ■   '    ■      m» 

I  WANTEI>— Middle  age  or  eld^f woman  for  housekeeping  and 

cooking  for  two  adults.  Board 
and  lodging,  $40  per  month. 

Call  evenings.  VTE.  3-4550. 
li-2t 

t 

12.  HOUSES  FOR  SAU 

IN  PASADENA  lovely  new  4  unit 
Stucco,  comer  Summit  and 
Claremore,  shingle  roof,  hard- 

wood floors,  lots  of  tile,  nloe 

yard.  .■Asking  $25,000,  subject 
to  offer  and  down.  Pasadena 
brokers  welcome. to  co-operate. 

.T.   K.   Borges  Realtv  Co. 
RE.  0661  —  WE.  3-6632  ff 

COUNTRY  HOME— Sierra  Madra, 
3  bdrm..  1  acre,  fruit,  horse 
stall  &  cor.-al.  views.  $19,500. 
Call  CUster  5-1171  for  appt.    tf 

23.  USTINGS  WANTED 

WANTED  TO  RENT  !  !  !  LAND- 
LORDS  !  !  :  Save  money  !  !  1 
Get  results.  List  your  rental 
vaeencies  with  the  oldest  and 

largest  rental  service  in  LtDi 
.^njeles.  No  charge  to  you  I  1  ! 
Will  charge  tenant  only  $5. 

Cornelia  Dj-er,  AX.  31S57,  AX. 
3S092,  Open  daily  until  9  p.m. 
Saturday  and   Sunday,  6  p.m. 

8.  AUTOS  FOR  SALE 

AUm5MOBILE  FOR  SALE— 1948 
DeSoto.  Custom  built  sedan, 

radio  and  heater.  A  fine  car 

in  beautiful  condition.  PH.  GK, 

9645.  11-23 

10.  SERVICES 

YOU  CAN  HAXT:  new  FRIENDS 

BY  WRmNG  TO  J.  .\ND  E.  IN- 
TRODUCTION CLUB.  WRITE 

FOR  DETAILS— FREE.  BOX  247 
STA.  K.  LOS  ANGELES.  CALIF. 
11. 

11-23. 

ANYONE  who  witnessed  an  auto 
acridenr   on   Tuesday,  October 

24.  1950.  ar  7  a  m„  comer  Slau- 
son   and   Hooper,   please  contact 

A,  Ray  Smith,  8714  Plevka  or 
call  KI.  2587.  11-23 

Say  You  Saw 
It  in  the  EAGLE 

Furnished  room,  twin  beds, 

large  itchen  and  bath.  Prefer 
two  settled  Pentecostal  wom- en. Half  rate  to  woman  who 

can  play  piano. 
Tune  in  KALI  Every  Sunday at  3:30. 

1430  On  Your  Dial 

Call  SYcamore  8-3621 

Pasadena 

HOUSEKEEPING 
ROOMS 

Jl  I'l  Per  Pay  houFCkepping  rooms. 
nne  or  fwo  people,  private  refne- 
f-raior.  linen  and  utiUties  includ^'d. 
.cliower*  Al50.  fwo  rooni  fiirr.:sh'»d 
npT.=  ,  Jl  fif<  per  day  with  refhc^r- 
ator.    -washing:  machine   Irfc   

Union  Hotel,  704  N.  Main  St. 
MA.  9-0458 

NTW  HIXTEE 
759  W,    1(rth    PL 

Only  3  minutes  from  downtown  on 
the  Westslde.  $7.00  and  up  (Ingle*: 

SS.OO  and  up  couple.  All  privileges. 

Managed  by  your  well-known  hott, Nlmrod   D.   Porter. 

PR.  6-9398 

WASHING  MACHINE 
RENTALS 

Service  Charge        C«    AA 

S":  Hoars     *X«W 

Repair  Service,   New  Wither*  Sold 
Frr   Monthly   Rental   Service  Call 

CE.  2-9370 

LADIES 
There  are  some  good  jobs. 

Day  work  or  part-time. 

Call  !\ow  or  Come  In 

LADIES  EMPLOYMENT 
AID  ASSOCIATION 

AGENCY 
3226  S.  Central  Ave. 

AD.  1-3344  AD.  9505 

M.4KE   MONEI'   AT    HOME 
A  great  many  people  earn  money 
at  home  in  their  spare  time,  many 
would  like  to,  but  do  not  know  how 
to  go  about  it.  Send  for  FREE 
INFORMATION  of  137  plans  for 
building  a  profitable  business  of 
your  own.  Name  and  address  on  a 

post   card   to UNITED    MAIL    ORDER 

BOX  31,   VERNON    BRANCH 
LOS    ANGELES    58,    CALIF, 

NON- RESPONSIBILITY 

I    Trill    not    be    re.«ponsihl<»    for    any 
debt»   not   contracted    for   bv    myself. 

SYLVESTER  HUGE.S. 

12/14 

WASHING  MACHINE 

REPAIRING 
Rebuilt  Washers  for  Sale 
FIX  IT  SHOP 

4069  Avalen  Blvd. 
AD.  8094 

IF  YOU  HAVE 

FURNITURE 
YdU  WANT  TO  SELL 
We  are  prepared  to  pay  im- 

mediate cash  for  your  fnmi- 
ture,  furnishings,  etc.  NO 
HAGGLING.  AUCTIONS 
EVERY  TUESDAY. 

Call  ORRILLS 

Days— PA.  3123 
Eves   RS.  3-2269 
1926  W.  Adams 

HOUSEKEEPING 

ROOMS 
11.10  Per  day  housekeeping  rooms, 

one  or  two  people,  private  refrig- 
erator, linen  and  utilities  Included, 

showers.  Also,  two  room  furnished 

apts.  $1.60  per  day  with  refrig- 
erator. 

Union  Hotel.  704  N.  Main  St 

MA.  9-04S8 (10-26) 

3*^0 

Per  Annum 

PAYING    ON 

SAVINGS 
No  market  (luctuaiionf 

to    watch 

Every  account  at  LIBERTY 
SAVINGS  Federally  insiii«d 

up  to  $10,000  instead  ef 

SSOOO. 

New  accounts  invited. 

Open   Saturdays  until  noon. 

Full  earnings  From  tKe  1st  on 
accounts  opened  by  the  1 0th 

L  M.  BLOGEH.  Pres. 

LIBERTY  SAYINGS 

&LOAN 

ASSOCIATION 
2512  South  Central  Av«mm 

Lai  Ansclcs    II,  CalHoraia 

ADaau  S4U 

HOUSE  WANTED 

Will  pay  cash  for  houses. 

Quick  Action. 
Courtesy  to  Brokers. 

Cal  Mr.  WcUei^WA.  8927 

HOUSES  FOR  SALE 
TO  BE  MOVED 

1,  2  &  3  Bedroom  Homes 
Doubles  &  Income  Properttee 

NO  DOWN  PAYMENT 

Call  New 

ROGERS 
SALES    COMPANY 
419  S.  Western  Ave.  IKJ.«41W 
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I.  K.  EDMONDS 
Raal    Ettat*    Sjletman 

All    Kindt    »1    Prep«rtlti 
•oaclaluing   in   Homaa 

CK.  2  3221 
904  R. 

tte».   AD.  7451 
92nd  Place 

"iAY  YOU  ixW IT  IN  THE  EAGLE 

Bond  Sales  Report 
Sale  of  U.  S.  Savings  Bonds  in 

the  E  Series  during  October 

were  $8,033,223.30  in  the  11  coun- 
ties of  Southern  California,  it 

was  announced  by  J.  B.  Messick, 

state  director  of  the  U.  S.  Sav- 

ings Bond  Division,  Treasury  De- partment.   

The  Third  Side 
By  Harris  M.  Sin^ 

DOROTHY  FOSTER,  Real  Estate 
8101  S.  CENTRAL  AVE.  LO.  5-7115 
M34  S.  CENTRAL  AYE.  LO.  5-7431 
4800  S.  COHPTON  AVE.      AD.  3-8226 

HAPPY    IHAXKSr.IVlNQ    TO    ALL— WELL    BE-  CIXJSEB 

THl'RSDAY,  SEE  YOU  FRIDAY. 

DN.   Beautiful   2    b«»drm.   stucco,   hardwd. 
firs.,   tile,  neuly  dworated.   Large  corner 
ste*!  fenced  lot,  douhae  garage,  overhead 

doorti.  >'Bcant. 

k'  DN.  Beautiful  nearly  new  6  room,  3  bdrm. stucco.  Hardwd.  firs.,  tile  itchen  and  bath, 
dual  heat,  nice  corner  lot.  Possession. 

DOCTORS  WKST  SIDE 

D.N.  Gorgeous  6  room,  3   befirm.  stucco. 
iMrdwd.  I\ts.,  tile  kitchen   and   balh,  fire- 

place,   V    blinds,   2   thermo.   fir.   furnaces, 
side   drive   garage,    large   lot.    Possession. 
Harvard  nr.  Santa  Barbara. 
INC  OME  PROPERTY 

D.N.  ,^  lnit»  plus  7  room,  3  bedrm.  home 
on  very  large  lot  nn  12nd  St.  Income  $200 

month  and  owner's.   Possession. 
DN.  SasnO  F.  P.  {  ompletely  equipped  cafe 
and  living  quarters,  stucco.  Extra  large 
corner  lot,  S  garages.  Good  Income  as 

golhg  business. 
WEST  SIDE 

D.N.  4  Rentals  on  a  very   large  lot.  3  one 
hedrms.   and   one  2   bedrnis.  3   Units  fur- 

nished.   ,t    (iarages.    Income    $190    month. 
Hard>«ood.  tile. 

*1000 
*1000 I 

*2000 

'1000 
'1800 
'3500 

'I  couldn't  look   another  turkey 

in  the  face," Is  very  often  heard  this   time 
of  year. Which,   when  you  consider  it,  is rather  strange 

Since  we  mostly  get  the  other 
end,  I  fear. 

I,0.  .V711.1  LO.  .V7I31  AD.  3-822« 
Open  Thurs.  &  Fridays  TUI  9  P..M.  and  All  Day  Sunday 

ADAMSON  REALTY 

42 1 7  S.  Broidwar  AD.  I  -277 1 ,  AD.  3-8482 

J/^CA  r>OW.N — Modern  8  room.  3  bedroom,  .5  years  old — 
hardwood, -tile,  floor  furnace,  stall  shower,  only 

.«n7.->0,  $.\3.,-,0  per  mo.— VA(  ANT. 

51  OCA  DOWN— For    CAUVET    ONLY.    Brand    new    5 
"^^^    room   stucco   at   6.33    E.   90th   St.   Only   $42   mo. 

3  per  rent  Interest. 

JOB  A    I>0\VN — Good    .5    room   v^lth    fireproof   siding.    On 

O^"   SOfh  St.  near  Main.  Only  $8500.  Quirk  poss.  $6,5  mo. 

COCA    DOWN — 2  bedroom  and  den.  Modern  stucco,  too, 
09\I    ,  j^.,   „^^    yn^  ̂ ,^^^^^   sprinkler  system,  tile,  wire 

fence,  etc.  $69.2.'>  mo.  720  E.  101st  St. 

5<  OAO    r*^**^~^P""''*h  stucco  on   81»t   St.   Gorgeous 
^      ̂ ^   ■">  room  home  you'll  really  be  proud  of!  Double 

garage.  Tile,  hardwood. 

5  J  <  SO    ̂ '^^^"^^^•''y  "  room,  3  bedroom,  Monterey 
^'^   Stucco,  with  sun  room,  tile,  hardwood,  every- 

thing. Double  lot  8o'  x  HO".  Near  7  car  line. 

'2600    ̂ *^^*^'~' •''"  ̂ ^  A  IX)T.  2  Bedroom  home  plus 
^    t«o    good    rentals    to    pay    for    property.    Near 

Florence  and  Main. 

Toast  of  the  current  opera  sea- 
son in  Los  Angeles  is  one  Mmc. 

Kirsten  Flagstad.  The  madame, 
it  might  be  noted,  was  the  toast 
of  Nazi  society  during  World  War 
II  and  the  wife  of  a  Norwegian 

quisling  .1  haven't  seen  the  ma- 
dame's  programme  but  I'm  sure that  it  included  selected  arias 
from: 

"The  Mastersigners  of  Nurem- 

berg Laws."  "The  Rhinegold" 
I 'The  Greenbacks"!,  "Tristan 
and  Isolde-cut"  and  "The  False 

Ring  of  the  Nibelung,"  all  by Richard  Wagner. 

"The  Twilight  of  the  Gods  of 

Oapltalism,"  by  William  Z.  Fos- ter. 

"The  Freischutz-staffel  (.SS)" 
and  "(Meini  Kampf  und  Sieg 
iSpiU,"  both  by  Carl  Maria  von Weber. 

"The  Daughter  of  the  Black 
.'^hirt  Regiment,"  by  Gaetano 
Donizetti. 
"The  L'nbothered  Bride,"  by 

Frieririch  Smetana. 

"In  the  Hall  of  the  .\merican 

Legion."  by  Edward  Grieg. 
"California.  Here  I  Come,"  by 

(way  oft  Irving  Berlin. 

"Girl  of  the  Gold  in  West,"  by 
Giacomo  Puccini. 

Modern  German  liederi  lead- 
eri,  such  as  Adolf  Hitler. 

I  was  standing  by  a  building 
in  construction  and  was  rradmg 
the  credits  la  la  Holl.wvood): 
Tilework  by  Jones  &  Co. 
Healing  by  Smith.  Inc. 
Plastered  by  Rock  &  R\e. 
Garbage  Disposal  by  Plunger. 
Etc..  etc. 

Right  in  the  middle  of  all 
those    signs   was   a    modest    one 

Art  Lewis 
(Cpntinued  from  Page  8) 

the  slipping  Ike  Williams  into 
the  ring  with  his  boy  in  the  near 
future. 
Davis,  in  the  meantime,  is 

scheduled  to  face  former  light- 
weight champ  Beau  Jack  tomor- 

row night  in  San  Francisco.  How- 
ever, the  fight  may  not  come  off 

due  to  an  eye  injury  to  Jack. 
John  L.  Is  also  scheduled  to 

defend  his  State  lightweight  title 
a  week  from  Tuesday  at  the 
Olympic  against  Freddie  Herman 
in  a  twelve  round  affair. 

A  rematch  with  Art  Aragon  Is 
also   in    the  cards. 

Manager  Jimmy  Roche  says 
Aragon  will  fight  Davis  next 
time  not  for  his  lightweight 
crown  but  for  his  welterweight 
crown.  Roche  claims  that  Golden 

Boy  can  whip  the  Oakland  Buzz- 
saw  if  the  weights  are  over  135. 

We  don't  know  about  that,  but 
.\ragon  looked  mighty  good  the 
other  evening  at  138!*. 

Bridges  Statement  Hits  Claim 
Of  Third  Lal)or  Federation 

which    read,    simply, 

for  Assembly." 

"Claghorn 

Investigation 

On  the  subject  of  "crime,' 
Are  you  innocent?  I'm. 

Speaking  of  Tibet,  Ogden  Nash 
once  wrote  he'd  seen  one-L  lamas 
and  twoL  Hams,  but  on  three- 
Llllamas.  Be  that  as  it  may,  and 
the  situation  being  what  it  is, 

the  Dalai  Lama  didn't  dally — he 
go  the  "L"  out  of  Tibet, 

A  news  item  from  Harrishurg, 

Ark.,  states  that  "attorney  J.  J. 
Mardis  expects  to  celebrate  his 
100th  birthday  Saturday  by  try- 

ing a  case." 

Bourbon  or  Scotch? 
All  things  considered  .Chiang 

Kai-shek  is  now  known  as  the 

Genera  Mess- and- less- imo. 

Harry  Bridges,  president  of  the 
International  Longshore- 

men's and  Warehousemen's  Un- 
ion, in  a  forthright  reply  to  the 

reports  that  have  appeared  in 
the  metropolitan  press  regarding 
the  one-day  meeting  of  a  group 
of  unions  in  Washington  next 
Tuesday,  Issued  the  following statement: 

'Tht  Neraraber  28  conference 
in  Woahington  will  be  a  me -day 

meeting  of  a  group  of  unions  fei' 
the  puipoae  of  poolin<r  their  re- 
•euTces  to  fight  off  wage  freeze* 
and  the  continuing  attacks  upon 
the  living  atondarda  oi  their 
membera. No  Third  Group 

"The  JLWU  has  participated  in 
sponsoring    this    conference    for 
the  purposes  stated.    In  no  way  1 
can  the  conference  be  cor^strued 

as  being  for  the  purpose  of  es- 
tablishing or  taking  steps  to  es- 

tablish  a   third   labor  federation' 
or   any    apparatus    looking    for- 1 ward  to  a  third  labor  federation. 

'The   conference  aims  at  get- 
ting together  those  national  and  i 

local  unions  which  are  not  tied 
to  political  machines  or  to  any 
personal  ei  politicol  schemes  and 

.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiijiir 

2i  ACRES NEAR   PERRIS 

Raise  Oiickcni  & 

Turkeys.  Fruit  &  Vese4al>les GOOD    SOIL S750.00  &  Up 

$30.00  DOWN 
$15.00  PER  MONTH 
HENRY  UPTON 

AX  6270 

deals   between    politicians    and 
national  labor  leaders. Confusing 

"Insofar  as  the  ILWU  is  con- 
cerned, it  Is  felt  that  the  estab- 

lishment of  a  third  labor  move- 
ment at  this  time  would  merely 

serve  to  confuse  and  mislead  the 

rank  and  file  of  labor." 

Ten  Years  Old 

The  Tuskegee  treatment  and 
training  center  for  infantile  par- 

alysis and  the  Tu.skegee  Institute 
Chapter  of  the  National  Founda- 

tion for  Infantile  Paralysis  will 

jointly  observe  their  tenth  anni- 
versary with  a  two-day  confer- 

ence opening  Monday,  November 
27th  at  Tuskegee  Institute,  Ala- 

bama, 

Help  yourself  and  you'll  help make  Los  Angeles  County 
healthier.  Check  your  chest.  Get 

your  free  X-ray  now. 

Oil  -  .    DO  YOU  KNOW    -  -  OIL 
THAT  AS  AN  A.MERICA.N  CITIZEN  YOU  CAN  EXERCISE 

YOUR  RIGHTS  BY  FILING  ON  U.S.  GOVERNMENT  PO- 
TENTLAL  OIL  LANDS. 

THE  RECORDS  HAVE  BEEN  SEARCHED  IN  THE  STATE 
OF  WTOMING  AND  WE  HAVE  FOU.ND  SOME  POTENTIAL 

OIL  LANDS  THAT  IS  AVAILABLE  FOR  FILING. 

MANY  SPECULATING  AMERICVN  CITIZENS  WHO  HAD 

FORESIGHT  AND  (OUR  AGE,  ARE  INDEPENDENTLY 
WEALTHY  TODAY,  BECAUSE  THEY  M.ADE  A  S.MALL 
SPECULATHE  GA.MBLE  FOR  RI(  HES  BY  EXERCISING 

THEIR  RIGHTS  AS  A  CITIZEN  FILING  ON  U.  S.  GOVERN- 

MENT PI'BLIC  DOMAIN  E. 

WRITE  TODAY  FOR  FILL  PARTICULARS 

CLIFFORD  GALE 
1 1 7  W.  9th  St.  Los  Angeles  1 5.  Calif. 

HOUSES  FOR  SALE 
TO  BE  MOVED 

Stuccos— Frames  and 
Income 

No  Down  Payment 

Send  tot 
FREE  LIST 

L  A.  WRECKING  CO. 
110  I.  fth  St  VA.  SI35 

Real  Estate 

FIRST  &  SECOND 

TRUST  DEEDS 

LOANS 

Made  or  Purchased' WY.  4603 

11  30 SAY  YOU  SAW 
IT  IN  THE  EAGLE 

SEE  THESE 

$600  Dn. 
5  Rm.  Z  bedrm.  stucco  only  6 
yrs.  old,  hardwood,  tile  kitchen 
6  bath,   floor  fumat*,  quick 

possession.  Hurry  for  this  one. 

$1250  Dn. 
Drive  by  914  E.  97tii  St. 

Come  to  our  office  to  see  In- 
side this  spoUess  2  bedroom 

stucco,  tile  kitchen  and  bath, 
floor  furnace,  plenty  closets, 
front  and  rear  yard  fenced, 
solid  cement  drive.  A  Beauty. 

Submit  $2000  Dn. 

8  Rm.  3  bedroom  stucco,  l^i 
balh,  only  7  yrs.  old;  tile, 

hardwpod,  floor  furnace,  four 
garages,  fenced  yard,  good 

Wesl^ide  location. 

$1500  Dn. 
G.I.  Resale 

5  Rm.  2  bedroom  stueco,  full 

dining  room,  all  modem  fea- 
tures, plenty  closets,  fenced 

yard,  patio,  double  garage. 

Many   Otheri 
Call    Ul    Any   Tim* 

TIDE  REALTY 

9701  AvalM 

PL  6-1453 

Evenings  'til  6  p.m.  t  Sun. 

Courtesy  to  Brokers 

SEE  HOPALONG  CASSIDY-SEE  YOUR  POPULAR  BASEBALL  TEAMS 

With  the  Television  Set  that's  goinj  with  316-318  East  11th  St.   "The  Gem  Hotel."  Hake  a  small  down  payment. 
Close  your  escrow  and  live  in  a  swell  place  and  see  your  own  show  daily,  free  of  charge. 

RENT  CONTROL  LIFTED  BY  CITY 
Council  voted  10  to  4.  Expects  U.S.  Housing  Expeditor  to  OK  soon.  Don't  let  landlords  double  rent. 
leat  them  to  it  by  buying  one  of  these  bargains  as  low  as  $299  dn.  Balance  monthly. 

TODAY'S  SPECIALS 
IZM-Hi   W.  39th  PL.— $2500  D\.,  Bal.  ."Mo. 

807  E.  97th  ST.— S200  D.V.,  Bal.  Mo. 

.V«  W.  .Wnd  PL.— $1>.')0  DN..  Bal.  .MoT 
17(12  EAST  II 4411  ST.— $299  DN..  Bal  Mo.  .Nice  home. 

VES— .NAME  A  PIGIRE  t  DARE  IS  TO  ACCEPT  IT  ~ FOR  87.-.  OR  6«3  IMPERIAL  HIGHWAY 
THIS  WEEK  ONLY  $999  DOWN— BAL.  MO.  TAKES  DEED 

IB  ROOMS  FURNISHED— 316  18  EAST   llth  ST. 
A  SWT;i,I,  home  Si  INCOME— GEM  HOTEL 

A  DOWNTOWN  HOTEL  IN  THE  HEART  OF  L.A. 
LOW  DOWT^  PA\"MENT 

,%32»  SOITH  MAIN  STREET— "HInkle  Apts."  8  LnlU.~ 
.   $2,'MW  DN.,  Bal.  .Mo. 

TOMORROW'S   MbNEY  TODAY 

MONEY  -  MONEY ADVANC  ED  ON  THE  HOCSE  YOU  NOW  OWN 

IN  ONE  DAY 
Advanced  on  your  1st  trust  deed  loan  If  we  O.K.  It.  Consoli- 

date all  your  bllU  In  one  loan.  Borrow  $1,000  or  more— pay 
hark  $1.')  a    month  per  $1,000  'til  paid. 

1.524  EAST  1.5th  ST.  (6  RMS.)  $3M  D.N.,  BAL_MO. 

952  E.~22nd^t.^  RnTTs  Bedrm.  Framer$399  ON..  Bal.  Mo. 
~  ~  1918  sr  STANFORD— $299  DN.,  Bal.  MoT    
~1847  EAST  62nd  ST— $.599  DN,  5  R.MS.  FURNISHED^ VACANT.  BAU  MO.  _ 

11316  PARMALEeTo  R.MS.  SEITQUICK.  $299  DN.  BAlTmoT 
16.55  E.  101st  .ST.  —  $299  DN.,  B.AL.  MO. 

901  E.  20th  ST.— 6  Rm.,  3  Bedrm.— $.399  DN.,  Bal.  Mo. 

"  17.58  E.  104fh  .ST.— $399  D.N.7BairMo. 

913  E.~20ih  ST^Rm..  3  Bedrm.— $399  DN.,  Bal.  Mo. 
^  333'Er42nd  ST;^$299  DN\rBal7MoT 

345  E.  118th  PL.— $299  DN.,  Bal.  Mo.  Vacant 

1139  EAST  103rd  PLACE— $299  DN.7Bal7Mor 

SEE  1 0734~SO.~  GORMAN^250~DN.7BaI.~Mor 

NOTE:  We  Have  Clients 
Who  Have  ALL  CASH 

For  Your  Real  Estate  Equities — let  or  2nd  Trust  Deeds — 
Contracts,  or  any  Equity,  you  or  your  friend  have  In  Real 
Estate.  If  Its  an  Estate,  A  suit  or  separation  or  anjrthing: 
pertaining;  to  Real  Estate.  Here  is  your  chancy  to  sell  out 

for  all  CASH. 

IM  CENTS  0:V  THE  $1.00 

FOR  YOUR  1ST  TRUST  DEED  IF  SATISFAaORY  TO  US,  CREDITED  TO  THE  PURCHASE  OF  ANY  PROPERTIES  WE 
HAVE  listed!  TERRIFIC— 100  CENTS  ON  THE  DOLLAR.  IF  YOU  HAVE  A  T.  D.  FOR  $100  TO  $10,000  WE  WILL 
GET  YOU  A  DEAL 

$98,000  CASH   $98,000  CASH 

Have  clients  wHii  $98,000  In  cash  to  buy  real  estate  in  this  district  This  is  your  chance  to  sell  out  tot  all  cash  if  yen 
have  aa-ecfulty  or  ewe  a  house,  we  have  clients  with  $98,000  in  all  cash  to  buy  ymi  wit 

JtM.  REALTY  EQUITIES  (0.  -^^ 
4374  S.  MAIN  ST. WT  GO  50   .50  ON  rOMlVnSSION^        4.^/4     S        MAIN     ^T        ALL  PROPERTIES  ABE  SUBJECT 

WITH  ALL  B.  E.  BROKERS  T^^#  "¥     «#•     ■▼■^mil^     «#  I  •  TOPBIOBSALES 
REAL  ESTATE  NEWS  TO  YOU  AS  OF  AUGUST  14,  1950 

LIVE  IN  PASADENA! 
Brand  New  3  Bedrooms  and  Den 

•     269  W.  Montana     • 
Clo«e  to  Lincoln  and  Fair  Oaks  Ave.  shopping;  centers, 
schools,  and  all  transportation.  Large  living:  room  with  modem 
fireplace,  three  hedrooms,  den  with  huiltln  har,  huge  irlass 
slidinfc  doors  onto  patio  for  ea*y  living:.  t«o  l)eautlful  bath 
rooms  and  most  modern  kitchen  with  coralite  walls  and  for- 

mica counter  tops,  steel  casement  windows  throughout  the 
house  with  inside  screens.  All  decoratinf  by  a  leading  interior 
decorator.  Situated  on  one  of  the  nicest  streets  in  West Pasaden». 

YOU  MUST  SEE  THIS  GORGEOUS  HOME 
TO  APPRECIATE  IT 

Price  $17,500  —  Easy  Terms  to  Suit  Buyer 

OPEN  SATURDAY  and  SUNDAY,  12  A.H.  to  4  P.M. 

SOTOMURA  REALTY 
58  No.  Pasadena  Ave. 

Dial  RYan  1-8222 

GEORGE  G.  SMITH  COMPANY 
LICENSED  REAL  ESTATE  and  INSURANCE  BROKERS 

RE.  3-5914 

2822  SOUTH  WESTERN  AVENtTE 
LOS  ANGELES,  CAUFOB^aA 

RE  3-1744 
BE  S-6123 

DIRECT    REPRESENTATIVE   FOB   LO.ANS 

"LIBERIY  SAVINGS  &  LOAN  ASSOCIATION" 
CALL  FOB  LOAN  COMMITMENTS 

7  Large  Rooms,  attic,  basement,  unit  heat,  tile,  side  drive, 
double  garage,  patio.  Hou.se  needs  painting.  Near  Western 
and  Santa  Barbara.  $10,500— $2,500  down. 

Near  Central  on  53rd,  7  large  rooms  modernized  frame,  extra 
large  living  room,  tile  and  hardwood;  nice  yard.  $11,500. 

5  Rooms,  2  bedrooms.  Westside.  $10,000— $1,000  down. 
An  Estate  within  the  city.  Twelve  l>eautlfal  rooms,  8  stories, 

on  a  lot  125x200,  completely  waliedin.  There  is  a  20x.50 
tiled  swimming  pool  with  filter  system  underneath  the 
bath  house  and  a  completely  fenced-in  tennis  court.  The 
third  floor  of  the  house  consists  of  a  20x50  playroom  and 

bar.  Everything  about  this  property  is  in  perfect  condi- 
tion. The  price  is  $55,000.00. 

INCOME 
6  Frame  Units  on  2  lots,  good  condition,  nice  income.  38th  it 

Western.  $18,000.  How  much  caii  you  pay  dow-n? 
8  Stucco  Units  fairly  new.  O.P.A.  $180.00.  Perfect  condition. 

On  llth  Avenue  near  Jefferson.  This  is  an  excellent  buy 

at  $16,500 — $2,500  down.  Front  building  has  2  Itedrooms. 
On  a  corner  west  of  Crenshaw,  2  stucco  buildings,  10  rooms 

each,  all  hardwood  and  tile,  stall  showers,  besntifaUy 
landscaped,  possession  of  a  unit.  Can  l>e  bought  for 

$27,500.00,  possibly  less,  with  $9,000.00  cash. 
BANCHES 

11/4  -Seres,  chickens  and  turkeys  equipment.  Beautiful  concrete 
block  new  house,  plastered,  cooling  system,  2  bedrooms, 
patio,  redwood  fence.  Fontana  $7,500 — $l,Otio  down. 

300  Acres,  Bomona,  CaUfomia,  3  houses — 5  rooms  each, — 
13  brooder  houses,  2  b«ms,  5  wells,  2  electric  pumps. 

Modem  plumbing  ranch  house.  $65,000.00— terms. 

KELSEY 

REALH  COMPANY 
2130  W.  JEFFEBSON  BLVD. 
LOS  ANGELES  18,  CAUT. 

2S4t  Palmgrevt.  S  Unitt,  all  atucce 
1-2  bdrmi.  4  tinglt.  Small  down 

payment.  Priced  to  aeli. 1722  Middleton  PI— 3  Bdrm..  bdw. 
A  tile.  Ntar  LImert  Park.  Priced 
for  quick  aal«.  Do  not  heaitata  to 

call. 

5  Room,  t  bdrm.  atucco.  Crenehaw 
dlatrict.  South  of  Adama,  hdv>. 
floora,  tile  kitchen  and  bath,  aide 

drive,  S1S00  dn.  Won't  laat.  See  to 

appreciate. 
2304  S.  Raymond — Larffa  11  room 
frame  houae,  divided  now  into  S 
apartmenti.  A  good  buy.  Priced  to 
aell,  $13,500. 
S  Room  itucco  North  of  Adama. 
Unit  heat,  hdw.  floora,  tela  kitch- 

en and  bath.  Lot  40x140.  11800  dn. 

Very  good   buy. 
Liat  your  property  with  ua  for 
quick  action.  We  have  good  ren- 
tela  available,  furnished  and  un- 

furnished. Houaen  and  apartment*. 
Excluaive  Eastside  and  Weitaide 

Property 

2130  W.   JEFFERSON       RE.   2-8184 

WESTSIDE  INCOME 

$1000  J^X. '  ̂"^ 

51500  K""  '  ""  ' 

$3500  s^'^c^.  ̂""^  '••* 

Call  AD.  3-7259  Now 

Alexamiar  H.  Wtiltr 
BEAL  ESTATE  —  LOANS 

FINANCING  —  IN'SU'BANCE 6114  West  5th  Street 
Los  Angelea  48,  California 

WAlnut  8927 

For  Sale  or  Trailo 
Down  Payments  May  Be 

Beduoed 

tjLQC  DOHTV  buys  4  room 

"^979  house  in  front  and 

one  large  2  room  house  in 
rear  at  115  E  56th  St  WA. 

8927. 

$eOC  DOWN  buys  4  room 

"'^  sturro  house  In  good 

condition  with  two  hedrooms, 

good  conditimi,  at  ,Vi30  Duar<». 
1  blocii  east'  of  Long  Beach Blvd.  and  55fh  St.  W  A.  8927. Vacant 

{OCA   DOW.N  buys  5',   rm. 

i^V  house  in  Eood  condi- 

tion at  904  E.  .53rd  St.  W  A. 
8927.    Immediate  possession. 

C4  4QC  DOU7V  buys  8  rm. 

I  I  w9  double  house,  con- 

sisting of  5  rooms  in  front 
and  3  rooms  in  rear  at  LVIS  E. 
22nd  St.    Immediate  poss. 

DOWN  huysvaeant 
lot  St  629  E.  41st 
PI.  Si7^  30  X  130. 

W  A.  8927. 

$395 

Malte  Offer. 
Phone  Mr.  Weller  WA.  8927 

Courtesy  to  Brokers 

BESIDEN'TIAL — 5  Booms,  2  bedr«>oms.  Spanish  stucco,  built 

1948,  double  garage.  1y>t  40x130.  $85,50  with  $2000  down. 

INCOME— 5  Units,  4  garages,  2.')11  Commodore.  Built  1942, 
good  condition.  Lots  of  tile.  Let  us  tell  you  about  this. 

1  ACBE — Overlooking  beach,  adjoining  beach  home  of 
James  Cagney  at  Costa  Mesa,  California.  .5  Room  cottage 

with  double  garage  and  guest  house. 

rWO  O.N  A  LOT.  Conveniently  located.  Good  buy. 

ADams  1-0625  REpublk  3-7448  PLymeutti  «-1U5 

Property  Management  I>oans  Rentals 

CHAS.   S.   BROADY   CO. 
Licensed  Real  Estate  Brokers 

5014  S.  Central  Avenue  Les  Angeles  11,  Calif. 
ASSOCIATES 

NANETTE  McMCRRAY  S.  E.  JOHNSON 

A  Confidential  Secretarial  Service  —  T>-ping  —  Notary 

HOMES     INCOMES     RANCHES 
$650   Down — 4   bedroom   home   with   two  kitchens.   I>arge  lot. 

Price  $7750.  Sell  or  Trade  for  Small<T  House. 
$1250   Down — 11    room   house.   West   Side.   Homr   and   income 

with  4  bedrooms  and  a  three-room  apt.  for  income.  Price 
$11J500.  Sell  or  trade  for  small  housp  or  acreage. 

Ranches — $.50   Down   buys  a    10  acre   Poult r>-   Ranch   location 
with  water  and  electricity  available  .Near  a  growing  town. 

$150  Down — 2';   .Acres  of  good  land  in  Fontana  near  Kaiser 
Steel   Mill.  High  and  dry;  good  for  asthma,  etc.  Sell  or trade. 

JOHNIE  ^IITCHELL  REALTY  Co. 
TW.  7254)  Res.  CA.  2-5448 

ATTENTION  HOME  SEEKERS! 

OPEN  HOUSE 
Sunday,  Nov.  26th  11  a.m.  to  S  p.m. 

2949  BUCKINGHAM  ROAD 

Beautiful  Spanish  stucco  with  t»*o  bedrooms  ori  a  large  Int. 
Excellent  condition.  Living  rm..  dining  rm.,  breakfast  nook, 

garbage  disposaL  shower,  V.  blinds,  hardv  r>od  floors,  real  tirr 

place,  unit  heat,  fruit  trees  and  sprinklers.  Close  to  everything. 

A  Bargain  at  $10,750  wKh  $2500  Down. 

YOU  MUST  SEE  THIS  LOVELY  HOME! 

GARLOWS  REAL  ESTATE 
1953  W.  Jefferseii  Blvd. 

PA.  2538 

FOR  RENT 
ALL  PRICES 
ALL  LOCATIONS 

$25.00— Urge  SiRS<«.  Westside 
$28.00— 3-Reem  Court.  Garaffc,  Westside 

$35.00 — 3-Reeffl  Duplex,  Garage,  Westside 
$45.00— 4-Roeffl  Apt,  Well  Fumistted 
$55.00— S-Reem  House,  Fenced  Yard,  Children  O.K. 

MANY  OTHERS— ALL  PRICES.   Come  to  th.  Oidett  «nd   Lirgut 
R.nt.l   Oftic.  for   Beit   Reiultt 

CORNELIA  DYER,  3716  Wcsf  54Hi  St. 
Open  DaUy  Till  9  P.M. 
Saturday  ft  Sunday  Till  8  P.M. 

AX.  3-8201 

MURPHY  BROS. 
Real  Estate  -  Builders  •  Insurance 

9608  Araten  Blvd.  PL.  4-1186 

^Clin  DN.— $4500  F.  P.  Nice  coiy  S  room  frame,  aean 

V  W  as  a  pin.  Immediate  possession. 

9  f  Cfl  DN.— 4  Boom  frame  on  comer.  Rear  yard,  com- 

I  VV  pletely  .fenced.  Boom  attached  to  rarmce. 

$1  llllll  DN.— 2  Bedroom  frame.  Vacant  Brin£  your
  doMn 

payment  and  move  in. 

'1250 *2500 

2  Houses  and  each  has  3  bedrooms.  Bear  will 
be  vacated  Inomedlately. 

4  Units,  Inoome  $200  mo.  A  very  g?ood  invest- 
ment Phone  today  for  information. 



GILBERT  SENTENCE  AROUSES  INDIGNATION 
•     ••••••••      ••••*•••:«:     W*     i*    •••*••••••      •*••*•**•••      ir     if 

sue  OF  TWO  GETS  LIFE 
URGE  TRUMAN  FREE 
VICTIM  OF  JIMCROW 
A  wave  of  indijcnation  swept 

•  cross  'he  nation  this  week  when 
i'  was  announcer!  that  President 
fruman  had  spn'enced  Lt.  Leon 
r;::hert  of  Yorl<.  Pa.  to  20  years 

it  ''srd  labor  Gilbert  had'previ- 
-iu<!y  he^n  condemned  to  death 
f'y  a  rr^tir*  rn^r.^l  for  refusing 
'o  lead  12  men  "o  certain  death. 
Protect*  ]M  b\  tpe  National  As- 
mcia-inn  far  t^p  .\d\  ̂ ncerr.rnt  of 
rolored  Peop.e  several  Necro 

ne««papo-s.  pamra'ly  -  kroun 
^eero  and  \\-:'p  '.eaders  and 
lat>or  orraniza'ions  broueh*  at^out 

a  review  of  the  death  sentence 

by  an  army  Judge  Advocate. 
DUtiBgui«b«d 

The  20  year  sentence  represents 
a  commutation  of  the  army 
court-martial,  and  it  carries  with 
it  a  dishonorable  discharge  from 
the  Army.  Gilbert.  32.  enlisted  in 
the  .Army  in  1940.  He  served  with 
distinction  in  the  Italian  cam- 

paign, and  he  was  honorably 
dKvhareed  in  1946.  Called  up  as 
a   reservist   in   194J,   Gilbert   was 

GUNMAN  SENTENCED 
10  SAN  QUENTIN 
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2nd  World  Peace  Congress;  Paul 
Robeson,  Refused  Visa,  Sends  Rec. 
^VA^5A\V  rr,:^-,i_The  5ec- 

>ri  Wo:  i  Pes.-o  C'>re,'-ess  open- 
•d  "o  'h*  <iT^in«  of  'Chophn's 
^n'.ir ". ^ , ;p  ■  i«  •-(>  T. ^^nifi':*pp. * 
\s:.->— .-iiv  Hil;  p-cpared  on  shor" 

■    '^^     ""»    "P-o;cp    efforts   of 

R|s:"i  iT'd  •-■ird->rous  ^p- 
'  »  .«*^  ]  ■  p-  \  u:  .-•  V  hsirrr.ai  of 
"<•  \A  .-  r)  t^en.  p  i'^n".mrtee  in  .i 
.-..'•  ,-,po.H  ;.^  ,|  -.-jhu'e  to  -np 
I  ,*i  gosernrreT  for  enablirz 

'•^e  I  Tngress  to  he  held  a'  short 
■"'.  f  The  success  of  'he  rie!*"- 
M''<  ,T  -pacl.r.if  the  Poiish 

1  1  '  .r-.p  vvas  proof  of  "heir 
,-r-s.>  of  rpsponsiOiii'y,  hp 
if.--  J  oiin  (ipieeaTp*  and 

■  pfjT.p    p. e:v    sort    of 

weapons,  and  all  other  aims  for 
ma5s  destruction,  general  rearm- 

ament reduction,  means  for  the 

oj-lawm?  of  war  propaganda  in 
a.l  countries,  ways  of  establish- 
i.ng  normal  economic  relations 

bp'ueen  al!  countries  in  the 

.■ipiri-  of  the  United  .Nations 
Charter,  means  for  establishing 
cul'ural  relations  between  all 
nations,  definition  of  aggression, 
means  for  broadening  the  peace 
movement. 

The  presidium  included  Joliot-  i 
Curie.  .Abbe  Boullier.  Louis  Sail 

■if 

n-  1 
t  IP.  • 

1  ;f      • 

3.,-.-i   dp 

ncie- 

•  -.p-     hp-fi    af    -^p 

■.-in    s,Hid  vi.i-    'he 
Rr;M=h  'radi'ion  of   frpe- 

)om  -as  d  imaged  by  .\ttlee  s 
(•ci'i""-  T'p  »abotazp  of  the 
>ne{!ifd  C'-'ere^s  had  a:read> 
>u'  'h  >u*«r'  i«  on  the  a  ert  for 
'^ace  n  England  .^nd  had  given 
1  r^'*  i-npetus  'o  "he  peace 
no\er-'»T»»  he  said  Clement  .Art- 

p»  prime  mnis"Pr  of  England. 
•ti  Tpfused  \  .i^s  'o  man;-  of 
^»  ppa^e  dpiPe'*e',  «o  that 
-P  .  'o-pi. -p  could  not  he  he.d 
-    f>e  i"d 
r")-»  p  'A-.-h  s''-.'-iI  meptinzs, 

r- p"    r'^rrmi-=,"'" 5     'orkpd    on 

•  f'<'.  to'.v;r,e  n!.1)P'-"s:  The 
■  1  •v->^^■.'■'n  "''  ■"?  ConsrPis 
ranifp^'i  fi"i.-z  —Pans  'o  as- 
Lire  •-"   •^1--  -s  i>f    ".-.p  a'om.ic 

'Continued   on   Page  2) 

Wllkins  Blasts 

Life  Magazine 
NEW  YORK— Roy  Wilkini. 

N.A.ACP  administrator.  In  his 
first  official  act  since  his  releajc 

from.  Sydenham  Hospital,  reit*. 
ra"ed  his  conviction  that  the 

omission  of  Negroes  from  LIFE'S 
Picture  Historf  of  World  War  n 
"consM'u'P':  a  serious  editorial 
blunder  wl^ich.  among  other 
things,  -iias  done  a  great  in- 

justice to  15/>onooo  .Americans 
who  are  strugeHng  against  great 
odds  to  identify  themselves  as 
rrizpns  mpasuring  up  to  the 

finps*   tradi'ions  of  the   Nation." 

The  SIDEWALK 
ly  C.A.I. 

Nov  2».  "Representative  L.  Mf^ndel  Rivers,  (D..  S. 
r  )  «A  d  todav  ''p  wouM  urpe  Pre.'ident  Truman  to  use 
>"»  al-Ti.c  h^mn  against    Chinese    Communist    troops  in 

a  «'.a'om'"n"  cnmmjr  from  a  Congressional  rep- 
^    5  an  afack  nn  civilization. 

>  !i    I  suppo.sp   wp  should  con'^ider  the  source. 

•■?    (-..rn'  s    from    a  section    of    "free    America" 
^'iman      iV   i.s   not  respected,   unless   it   is  covered 
th  a  «h:te  skin. 

'<  PIP  ae  peoplo,  howr\pr.  in  th:,^  plorious  Republic 
'.    heir  ninnB:  to  feel  that  some  steps  other  than  buy- 

i   spU  nir  vii'^s  in   political    campaijjns,    should    be 

•  ,  ,   r.Ti  ,,■!•  n*-'  thr  l.iw-making  bodies  in  Washing- 
.  t^  i-i  P'>-rr;tr.':vp,s  like  this  man  Rivers. 

i':*''  of  the  representatives,  supposedly  elected 
'P  •  ,  ;s  'o  make  laws  for  the  protection,  defense, 

■  of  all  citizens. 

\  PI-  heard,  and  I  don't  think  anyone  else  has, 
',  ■    ■  PM  "mmendinjr  that  dra.stic  legal  measures 

■1  <  Ai'  i  o*'  liJpgal.lynchinfTs  of  innocent  Negroes 
■stale  \' !  .M-p  •ipv  ,i,i  happen,  you  know 

Pioneer  Women 

Launch  Drive 

To  Aid  Israel 
Enlistmen:  of  local  aid  for  the 

I  thousands  of  new  refugee  mothers 

and   children    now    pouring    in"o 
1  Israel  is  the  goal  of  a  new  mem- 
I  bership  drive  to  be  launched  ne.x: 

[Week   by  rhe  Los  .Angeles  Coun- cil of  Pioneer  Women    i^  was  an- 
nounced by  Mrs.  .Albert  E,  Marks, 

Vice-President. 

Initial  event  in  the  drive,  bead- 

ed bj  Mrs.  Marks  as  Member- 
ship Cherinnan,  is  to  be  held 

Wednesday  afternoon,  Dec.  Btb, 

1  o'clock  p.m.,  in  the  Ritz  The- 
atre Wilshire  and  La  Breo  Blvds. 

The  progrom  will  feature  the  ap- 
pearance of  a  top  motion  pic- 

ture personality,  name  to  be  an- 
nounced later;  showing  of  the 

dramatic  Paramount  film  on 

Israel,  "New  Pioneers,"  and  a 
short  tolk  by  Reuven  Dafni, 
local  Israeli  CensuL 

In  .addition,  a  musical  inter- 
lude will  be  supplied  by  no'ed violinist.  .Arnold  Jurasky,  who 

has  appeared  with  .Ar'uro  Tos- canini  «nd  Walter  Damrosch, 
Admission  will  be  free  via  a 

courtesy  ««rd  which  can  be  ob- 

tained leom  any  Pioneer  'Women ■member  or  by  caHlirg  Council 

Headquarters.  DU.  3-3574. 
_  Goal  of  the  drive  is  to  enroll 

'l!oOO  Los  Angeles  women  in  the 

'campaign  to  bring  health,  edu- 

cation and  security  to  the  wom- 
en and  youth  among  the  20.000 

new  refugees  now  arriving  in 

Israrf  each  mon'h. 

Roy  Parl<er.  61-yearo!d  jani- 
tor, and  parolee  from  a  life  sen- 

tence in  San  Quentin.  was  found 

guilty  of  first-degree  murder  on 
two  counts  in  a  trial  without  a 

jury  Tuesday  and  sentenced  to 
life  imprisonment. 

Parker  shot  and  killed  32-7eor- 
old  Alfred  KilUan,  noted  trum- 

peter in  Duke  Ellington's  band, and  Vivian  White,  31.  in  an  E. 

35th  street  apartment  building 

last  September.  He  told  arrest- 
ing police  that  he  hod  shot  the 

musicoa  ever  a  SIS  debt.  Whan 

apprehended  a  short  distance 
from  the  scene,  Parker  had  three 

guns  in  his  possession.  Two  of 
them  were  reportedly  stolen 
from  a  neighborhood  grocery 
store,  and  one  ollegedly  the 

property  of  tbe  letndlady  of  the E.  35tb  street  building. 

The  convicted  man  will  be  sent 

back  to  San  Quentin  from  which 

prison  he  was  released  about  10 
years  ago  after  having  served  15 
years  of  a  life  sentence. 

Marshall  Says  Negro  Soldiers 

Are  Scapegoats  For  Big  Brass 
NEW  YORK— "The  defense  of 

our  GIs  in  Korea,  many  of  whom 

apparently  are  victims  of  racial 
discrimination  in  cours  manial 

proceedings,  is  the  No  1  task  of 

•he  .N.A.ACP  legal  depar'ment." 
Thurgood  Marshall,  special  coun- 

sel, said  this  week. 

Appeals  from  convicted  24th 
Infantrymen  continue  to  come 
into  NAACP  headquarters  here. 
Mr.  Marshall  has  assigned  two 
members  of  his  legal  staff  to 
work  on  these  cases  in  prepora- 
tion  of  hearings  before  the 

Judge  General  of  the  Department of  the  Army. 

Scrape  Goats 'The'  letters  we  have  received 

from  con\'icTed  GIs  and  the  talks 

we  have  had  with  war  corres- 

pondents strongly  indicate  tha- manv  of   those   men   have   been 

victimized  by  racial  discrimina- 
tion I*  seems  apparent  that 

some  of  *hem  are  being  made 

scrapegoa's  for  the  failures  of 
higher  personnel.  The  N.AACP 
wi;i  do  e\eryThiiig  possible  to 

vindicate  these  men,"  Marshall 

said. 

CROWNING  OF  THE  QUEEN  was  one  of  the  major  attractions  at  the  recent  Kappa  Black 
and  White  Formal.  Miss  Joyce  Robinson  smiles  broadly  for  the  camera  as  Milton  Smith, 
polemarch  of  Beta  Omesa  chapter  (USC),  carefully  arranges  the  halo  of  roses  and  fern. 

Louis   Foster  of   Upsilon   chapter    (UCLA),  smiles  his  approval.         — Photo   by  H.  Morehead 
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Hugh  Bryson  Says  Nothing  Lost; 
MSC  Will  Carry  On  The  Fight 

T*- 
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>*a    ♦  J  K  r '1 
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ft'*  cal'irg  "Oi  Pre.sident  Truman  to  use  the  atomic 

)'-m''  .n  Kor^a  .,s  h-.  no  nT-an.^  an  indication  of  Mr.  Rivers' 
r^ ■■«  'v  to  h  5  ST'ivemmenv  It  is  thp  sort  of  hate  that  is 
I  c  ,it'^-  threat  t"  nur  future  e.xistence  than  destruction 

>>   ■."■    atomic  hnrrli. 

"^'h'*  » i.^pet  action  h\-  Pros.  Truman  would  be  the 

»  'h.ir.iwal  <>:'  our  trdi.p,-;  t'rom  Korea,  Keep  our  soldiers 
I'   ̂ ••■r'lp  and  strengthen  our  own  defense. 

T'l  o  Korean  people  will  settle  their  own  difficulties 
iXon'T  w.thrtut  interference  from  us  than  they  will  with 
nir  :•  niler,  mt-rciful  assistance  to  the  South  Koreans. 

T'^'^  Koreans  are  one  family,  alike  in  culture,  color, 

iiid  v^l  gion  And  that  is  more  than  we  can  say  about 

>ufs.-  VI-  111  .-^merua  we  have  always  drawn  lines  on 

•olor  culture,  livinjr  standards,  racial  identities  and  often 

■el'gi.in  There  is  a  definite  lack  of  unity  in  our  "Union 
•orr\pr    '  , 

.\'.w  t'rat  we  ̂ a\p  allowed  a  bigot,  one  Gen.  Douglas 
Har.Atthur.  to  lead  us  head-long  into  a  war  with  a  nation 

»»  have  had  no  i.'ief  for  nor  against,  it  appears  that  we 

»r*»  trvmg  to  lu.itifv  our  position  by  claiming  that  we  are 

'ijhting  (ommiitust  aggression. 
B»  what  «tieti.h  of  the  imagination  could  the  Com- 

nunists  etic'oarh  on  the  United  States  in  Korea? 
Our  only  posse.ssions  in  Korea  are  the  things  we  have 

itoirn  bv  might  and  hope  to  steal.  Any  bursting  of  the 

itomir  bomb  on  Korea,  or  anywhere  else,  will  be  a  dis- 
istrou.s  bombing  on  us. 

So  President  Truman,  the  thousands  of  plain  work- 

ng  .Americans  ask  that  you  spurn  the  advice  of  Rep  Riv- 
>rs.  send  Ma(  Arthur  back  to  Tokyo,  where  he  seemingly 

•niovs  the  lob  of  being  boss  of  the  Japanese,  and  order 
>ur  troopft  home  unmediiately. 

'  -^.\.N'  Fn.A.NXl.^CO— Hugh  Bry- 
son, President  of  the  -\ationaI 

Union  of  Marine  Cooks  and  Ste- 
wards, announced  today  that 

-the  fi?ht  of  .MCS  to  stay  in  CIO 
and  to  re'u-n  1'  'o  its  democratic 

founding  principles  has  failed." 
"I'  wasn't  too  much  •"  exper'," 

Bryson  continued,  "that  the 
slacked  convention  of  CIO  pie- 
cards  wnuid  have  e.xamined  the 
record  of  MCS  members  in  their 

strugele  to  carry  our  the  legiti- 
mate CIO  obiecti\es-.  However,  it 

is  .most  obvious  that  they  did 

not, 
"MCS  has  every  job  organized 

in  its  jurisdiction.  It  has  won  far 
better  conditions  for  its  mem- 

bers than  hove  the  other  mari- 
time  unions   for   men  doing   the 

Urban  League 
I  Achievement 

Awards  Open 
'■-      Nominations   for   Los    Angeles 

Urban   League   annual    Achieve- 
ment  Awards  will    be    accepted 

beginning  Monday,  December  4. 
All  nominations  must  be  in  post- 

marked not  later  than  midnight, 

I  January    4.    1951.     According  to 
j  announcement     issued     by     Lou 

I  Mandelbaum,    chairman    of    the 
Awards  Committee,   all   nomina- 

tions must  be  submitted    on    a 

nomination  blank  which  may  be 
obtained      through     the     Urban 
League   offices.   2510  S.   Central 
avenue.  Room  301. 

Annually  since  1946  the  Urban 

League  has  given  citations  to  in- 
dividuals and  organizations  who 

same  work.  We  hove  democratic 
conventions,  secret  referendums, 

the  right  to  recall  officers,  and 
rank  and  file  action  at  the  point 
of  production  all  the  time.  MCS 
members  will  continue  to  run 

their  affairs,  and  will  continue 
to  elect  the  officers  of  their  «wn 

choosing.  The  CIO  will  not 
tolerate  this. 

".MCS  uill  sUll  fight  for  labor 
uni'y    and    for    joint    action    for 

repeal  of  Taft-Hartley,  for  repeal 
(Continued   on  Page  2) 

Treble  Damage 

Suits  Reveal 
Overcharges 
Twenty-three  treble  damage 

lawsuits  resulting  from  rent 

overcharges  and  with  possible 
damages  in  excess  of  $30,000 
were  filed  Ia>:  Friday  in  Federal 

Court  by  atmrnrys  for  the  Office 

of  Housing  E.xi'tiiiter. The  actual  amounts  collected 

over  ceiling  prices  totaled  SIO,- 
754.20.  Treble  damoges  can  b« 
collected  only  for  that  part  of 

the  overceiling  charges  that  oc- 
curred during  the  12-month  pe- 

riod prior  to  filing  of  the  suits. 

Condemn  Denial 
Of  Bail  For 

Foreign-Born In  a  telegram  to  ,\ttorney  Gen- 
eral J.  Howard  McGrath,  six 

prominent  .\mericans  have  joined 
in  condemning  the  denial  of 
bail  to  non -citizens  in  deporta- 

tion proceedings  by  'he  Justice 
Departmen.  it  was.  announced  by 
the  .\merican  Committee  for 
Protection  of  Foreign  Bom. 

Those  signing  the  telegram 
were:  Prof.  Edwin  Berry  Burgum, 

Rev.  John  W.  Darr,"  Jr..  Uta 
Hagen.   .Mfred   Ki-eymborg. 

Mrs.  Bass 

Speak  Sunday 
Mrs.  Charlotta  Bass,  editor  of 

The  California  Eagle,  recently 

returned  from  a  trip  to  the  So- 
viet Union,  will  be  guest  speaker, 

and  Averill  Berman.  noted  radio 

com.T.entator.  will  speak  on  cur- 
rent even's.  Sunday,  Dec,  3.  8 

p.m.  at  the  City  Terrace  Cul- 
tural Center,  3875  Ci'y  Terrace 

Drive,  under  the  auspices  of  the 

Center  board. 

ADL  Appro\  es 

Campaign  for Civil  Rights 

Educational  campaigns  design- 
ed to  st.'-er,g"hen  the  California 

Civil  Rights  Code  and  to  elimin- 
ate segregation  in  the  public 

schools  of  .Arizona  were  app.-oved 

unanifT.ousiy  by  the  Anti-Defam- 

ation League's  Sou^'nerr.  Califor- 
nia Regional  .^dvfc)ry  Board  at 

its  annua!  meeting  held  or  No- 
vember 19  at  the  Mayfair  Hotel. 

Los  Angeles. 

The  Board,  composed  of  i*T>re- 
senta lives  from  Southern  Cali- 

fornia. Arizona  and  Southern 

Nevada.  m,et  in  an  all-day'  ses- sion to  formulate  policies  and 

programs  for  1951, 
Judge  Stanley  Mask.  Los  An- geles, was  re-elected  President  of 

the  Boord.  Isaac  Suknaon.  Long 

Beach,  and  Jock  T.  Bermaa.  Lee 

Angeles,  were  re-elected  Vice- Presidents.  Dorid  Blumberg,  Les 

Angeles,  was  re-elected  Treasur- 
er, and  Milton  A.  Scan.  ADL  Di- 

rector, Secretary. 

Former  Broadway  Federal  Head 
Files  Suit  To  Recover  Funds 

In  the  first  of  what  reportedly 

will  he  a  series  of  moves  to  re- 

e.stablish  his  position  in  the  busi- 
ness community,  H.  A.  Howard, 

founder  and  former  president- 
manafter  of  the  Broadway  Feder- 

al Savings  and  Loan  Association, 
who  w'as  recently  exonerated  of 
all  charges  of  embezzlement  of 
funds  from  that  institutiwi.  this  i 
week  filed   suit   against  Dr.   H. 

Claude  Hudson.  M.  Earl  Grant 
and  Jackson  L.  Taylor  to  recover 
$7  240,44  assertedly  owed  him  by 

the  *rio. 
Dr.  Hudson  is  new  president  of 

Broadway  Federal.  Earl  Croat  Is 
manager  of  Broadway  Federal  as 
well  as  president  atcmoger  of  tbe 

Watts  Sovlags  oad  Loon  Aaaeda- 

(Cbntinued  on  Pege  10> 

Berman  Radio  Ban  Protested 

By  Thousands  To  Station  KGFJ 
Averill  Berman,  the  only  lib-  been  broadcasting  for  three  years 

erffi  news  co.Timentator  heard  and  four  months, 

daily  in  the  United  States,  is  Berman's  sponsor,  the  non- profit Los  Angeles  Radio  Com- 
!  mittee.  wa.";  informed  last  week 
that  its  contract  for  radio  time 
each  evening  at  S:15  was  being 
cancelled  as  of  Nov.  30, 

(Continued  on  Page  2) 

threatened  with  cancellation  of 

his  program  by  Station  KGFJ, 
HoiUywQod.  over  wiuch   he  has 

•    --^    '■  ♦  » 4 

A  city-wide  protest  rally  is 
set  for  Dec.  8  at  the  Embossy 
Auditorium,  9th  and  Grand, 

at  8:30  p.m. 

The  notice  came  from  Miss 

Thelma  Kirschner.  manager  of 
Station  KGFJ.  No  reason  was 

given. 

Hundreds  of  protests  against 
the  cancellation  have  already 

been  received  by  the  committee. 
AVERILL  BERMAN 

More  than  a  thousand  calls  of 

protest  and  letters  of  protest 
have  been  made  to  Station 

KGFJ. Richard   Rykoff.    attorney    for 

IComtinued  on  Pege  10) 

THANKSGIVING  REMEMBRANCE  at  Lewis  A 

to  the  hearts  of  many  and  great  spiritual  a 

Thanksgiving  dinner  jointly  with  Rev.  T.  A.  Se 
board  and  care  home  for  the  aged.  Both  Mrs. 

friends  who  made  the  dinner  possible,  and  th 
who  used  their  cars  to  transport  the  guests,  a 

ners  were  also  sent  to  many  who  were  unabi 

arc:  Mrs.  Anna  Mae  Kelly,  Rev.  William  H.  D 

M.E.  Church  at  l2l  E.  29th  street  brought  joy 

tisfaction  to  Mrs.  A.  M.  Kelly  who  gave  the 

ars  pastor  of  the  church.  Mrs.  Kelly  operates  a 

Kelly  and  Rev.  Sears  are  grateful  to  their  many 

ey  extend  their  heart-feK  thanks  to  the  persons 

nd  0  the  ladies  who  served  as  waitresses.  Din. 
e  to  come  to  the  church.  Shew  starting,  I.  to  r. 

andridge,  Mrs.  T.  A.  Sears  and  Rev.  T.  A.  Scats. 

I 
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^ Postal  Employees  Raise  i 
Toward  Westview  Fund  Drive 

Proe«*fte  from  the  Postal  em- 

eloyeM  braefit  dance  and  break- 

'fasr  for  thf  Sr  Augustine — West- 
view  Hospital  have  added  more 
than  tl.OOO  to  the  hospital  fund, 
roetnurtter  Michael  D  Fanning. 

Hoppittl  Board  President,  an- 
nouncstf  this  wrek. 
Held  It  the  Elks  Club.  4016 

South  Centra]  Avenue,  the  dance 
attracted  more  than  2.000  people 
and  was  fo|lo\vrd  with  breakfast 

ai  the  Alpha  Hou.so.  2116  South 
Western  Aveiiuf 

Ponnlaf  praiaad  Postal  em- 
pleTe««  (or  their  •athusiasm  in 
tlia  curront  fund -raisin?  cam- 

paign and  said  more  than  S24,- 
IMO  of  the  S40.000  pledged  by 
then  has  alraodr  be*n  raised. 

Personnel  of  Station  K  at  Ver- 

•  Urban  League 
•  ron'imii'i  from  P.^Re  1)         > 

have    m.ide    recurd    si-hievement 

in    uri  isual     <K-ciip.)tions    and  or 

who    have    rnn'rihuterl    to    inter- 
ra-M  1   iiniipr«i.inrlin£:  and  better- 

Lost  Year  the  E.  K.  Jones  Rov- 
ln<}  Trophy,  donated  by  the 
Golden  West  Ledge  I.B  P.O.E.  o( 
W.  No.  86.  wos  added  to  the  col- 

lection o(  league  citations  and 
has  becfiRie  the  most  desired 

award.  The  0«lden  State  Mu- 
tual Life  Insurance  Company  was 

the  initial  winner  of  the  E.  K. 

Jones  Roving  Trophy. 

mont  and  Central  Avenues,  Fan- 
ning said,  sold  more  than  $700 

worth  of  tickets  to  ihe  dance.  A 

special  plaque  has  been  awarded 
the  station  for  its  contribution. 

Doer  prize  winners  at  the 
donee  were  Leon  A.  White,  4027 

South  Halldale  Avenue  who  re- 
ceived a  16-inch  television  set; 

Mrs.  L.  Caldwell,  1717  East  42nd 
Street,  who  was  awarded  a  SlOO 

Savings  Bond,  and  Teresa  Fic- 
caro,  2211  De  Adeline  Street 
Resemaod,  who  received  a  S25 
bend. 

Music  for  the  dance  was 

donated  by  "Jeep"  Smith  and 
His  Jeepsters.  The  hall  was  pro- 

vided bv  the  Elks. 

Bill  of  Rights  Conf. 
Defend  the  Bill  of  Hights  will  be 

held  in  New  York  City  this  Sat- 
urday and  Sunday  December  2 

and  3.  More  than  125  prominent 

.\mericans  are  serving  as  spon- 
sors. 

The  Conference  will  conrern  it- 
self principally  with  the  Ju.^tice 

Peparrment's  attempt  to  ti.se  the 
McCarran  law  to  estahli.sh  cnn- 

cpnfration  camps  m  the  I'.S.  by 
re  arrestinc  nnii  citizens  and 
holdms  them  without  hail.  There 
are  3i(V)  nnn-ritizens  in  .-America 
end.mgered  by  the  McCarran 

law. 

Repeal  Levering 

Act,  Urges  NCJAC 
SAN  FRANCISCO— A  resolution 

was  sent  this  week  to  Governor 

Earl  Warren  and  the  State  legis- 
lators by  the  Northern  California 

Joint  Action  Council  for  Repeal 

of  the  Levering  Act,  calling  up- 
on them  to  ".  .  .  rise  above  the 

fear  and  confusion  of  the  war 

hysteria  in  which  the  Levering 
Act  was  so  hastily  contrived  and 

passed  .  .  ."  and  to  ".  .  .  renialn true  to  their  oath  to  defend  the 

Constitution  of  the  State  and  na- 

tion and  speak  out  now  for  revo- 
cation of  the  Levering  Act 

through  the  Courts  or  the  Legis- 

lature." 

The  Levering  Act,  signed  by 
the  Governor  on  October  3,  1950, 

drafts  all  public  employees  as 
civil  defense  workers,  without 

choice  or  additional  compensa- 

tion, subject  to  such  civil  de- 
fense actrvities  as  may  be  as- 

signed to  them  by  their  super- 
iors or  by  law.  It  provides  that 

no  compensation  shall  be  paid  to 
any  civil  defense  worker  unless 

ho  has  E*kCTi  the  test  oath  pre- 
scribed in  the  statute. 

The  resolution,  opposing  the 

LrvcrinK  .\ct  on  constitutional 

grounrl.s.  was  parsed  unanimous- 
\y  by  the  crowd  of  over  1.000  peo- 

ple at  the  Joint  Action  Council 

meeting  at  Scottish  Rite  Audi- 
torium on  No\emher  20th.  Speak- 

ers were  Carey  MeWilliams. 
Stated  Senator  George  Miller.  Jr.. 

Fridip  TanRcn.  Scc.Treas,  of  the 

Marine  Conks  and  Stewards  Un- 
ion, and  three  non  signing  teach- 
ers. .Marguerite  Ellis.  Dr.  John 

Beecher  and   Frank   Rowe. 

In  Unitarian 
Forum  Series 

Few  questions  in  international 
politics  are  as  puzzling  to  the 

Americans  as  this,  "Does  Europe 
Feel  War  to  Be  Inevitable?"  the 
title  of  the  speech  to  be  given 

by  Erika  Mann  kt  the  First  Uni- 
tarian Church,  2936  West  8th 

Street,  on  Friday  night,  Decem- 
ber 1,  at  8  p.m.  Erika  Mann, 

famous  daughter  of  a  famous 
fa  ther,  Nobel  Prize  winner 
Thomas  Mann,  has  Just  returned 
from  her  third  postwar  visit  to Europe. 

•  CIO  "No  Loss" 
(Continued  from  Page  1) 

of  the  McCarran  act,  against  a 
Truman  wage  freeze,  for  price 

roll-backs,  and  for  fair  employ- 
ment everywhere,  as  practiced  by 

our  union.  In  excluding  MCS, 

CIO  has  excluded  the  only  sea- 
faring union  on  the  Pacific  Coast 

that  practiced  the  CIO  founding 

principle  of  no  discrimination. 

Nothing  Lest 
"MCS  members  consider  they 

have  lost  nothing,  and  that 

they'll  continue  to  make  progress 
because  of  our  unity  and  democ- 

racy. Despite  CIO  attempts  to 
raid,  to  sabotage  wage  bargain- 

ing conferences  with  the  ship- 
owners .to  fink  on  MCS  and 

ILWU.  our  great  unions  will  con- 
tinue to  go  forward,  long  after 

CIO  is  eliminated,  as  all  "labor 
fronts"  will  be  some  day,  whether 
they  are  fronts  for  Truman  or 
anyone  else.  The  rank  and  file 
workers  will  some  day  have  their 

final  say  and  victory." 

Central  Gardens  Neighbors  To 
Meet  On  Business  Organization  t 

Wednesday  evening,  December 
13,  at  the  First  Baptist  Church 
of  Central  Ave.  Gardens,  located 
at  84th  and  Zamora  Ave.,  the 
first   meeting  of  the  people   of 

Robeson 

THE  UNITED  NEGRO  COLLEGE  FUND'S  tecend  annual 
educational  symposium  wa;  held  at  Hunter  Collese  in  New 

■  York  City,  Tuesday,  November  14th.  AMERICA  was  the 
iubject  of  discussipn.  From  left  to  right:  the  program  per- 

sonalities include  Federal  Judge  William  H.  Hastie  of  the 

3rd  District  U.S.  Circuit  Court  of  Appeals;  Wiliiam  J.  Trent, 
Jr.,  executive  director  of  the  United  Negro  College  Fund; 

Hi.  August  B.  Seibert  and  Oscar  L.  Pusey,  wounded  veterans 
of  the  Korean  conflict,  flown  to  New  York  from  the  Walter 

Reed  General  Hospital,  Washington  D.C.  by  the  War  Depart- 

ment for  the  Fund's  meeting;  Dr.  William  J.  Knox,  research 

chemist,  Eastman  Kodak  Co.;  Dr.  Dorothy'  B.  Ferebee,  Wash- 
ington, Die.  physician,  president  of  the  National  Council  of 

Negro  Women;  John  Mason  B,rown,  noted  author  and  critic, 

who  acted  as  symposium  modlerator  and  Nell  M.  Cochrane, 

resident  of  the  Student  Council  at  Smith  College,  North- 

ampton, Mass.  Madame  V.  L,  Pandit  'not  shown)  Indian 
Ambassador  to  the  United  States  also  participated  in  the 

Fund's  program,  presented  in  the  interests  of  greater  educa- 
ional  opportunities  for  Negro  youth. 
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A  Big  Christinas  Gift  To  You . . . 
During  Our  SENSATIONAL  DRIVE 

For  10,000  New  Accounts 
Just  present  this  ad  and  you  may  deduct  $20  off  the  price 

of  any  man's  Bronson  suit  and  topcoat  in  the  house. 

THIS  OFFER  POSITIVELY 
EXPIRES  DECEMBER  3IST 
Come  in  emd  get  your  clothes  now  while 

prices  are  still  low.  Suit  and  coot  prices  will 

rise  SIO  to  S!5  next  year.  That  makes  dou- 

ble savings  for  you  .      .  if  you  make 

your  selectiorta  now!     See   the  smart 

new    Romance,    Hollywood    and    Suc- 

cess models,  illustrated  at  left.  Amer-^ 

ica's  finest  clothes  .  .  .  styled  by  Bron- 
son  ,    .    .    tailored    by   master-craftsmen. 

Over   4000   Bronsons  to  select  from,   in- 

cluding the  famous  Bronson  blacks  and 

blues  ior  dress  and  business  wear.  Ev- 

ery color,   fabric   and  pattern.   All  sizes 

up  to  54.   ALTERATIONS  FREE!   Perfect 

lit  guaranteed.  Priced  S29  to  S69  each. 

CREDIT  IS  FREE  TO   ALL  EMPLOYED! 

Five  minutes  opens  your  account.  Select 

up    to    SI 50    worth    of    America's    finest 
clothes  and  accessories  .  .  .  wear  and  en- 

joy them  immediately  .  ,  .  par  Utile  a% 

$3  a  week! 

Bring  The  Little  Lady 
With  You! 

Let  Her  Spend  The  Savings 

The  ladies  d«(partment  at  the  Victor  is  a 
store  within  o  store.  New  showing  the  P 

Notion's  lovliest,  newest  fashion*  in  dress-  i 
es.  suits,  coots,  lingerie,  hosiery,  robes,  ̂ V  ̂ 

purses  and  every  dressup  accessory  mi- 
lady could  desire.  See  the  exciting  new 

47piece  co-ordinated  suit  with  check  wee- 
kit  and  skirt  .  .  .  Great  coots  of  stobiliaed 

wool  .  .  .  ton  and  groy  tweeds  .  .  .  Royon 
Flemnel  shirtwoists  .  .  .  shortie  coots  in 

wool  chinchilla  ...  the  newest  in  blouses 

with  soddle  stitched  tucks,  piped  yoke  ond 
checker  neck  bond,  and  hundreds  and 

hundreds  of  things  to  delight  the  femin- 
ine eye.  AND  LADIES  REMEMBER!  As 

little  OS  $3  o  week  will  pay  for  SI 50  worth 
of  clothes  ond  accessories  .  .  .  you  wear 

and  enioy  your  selections  immediately. 
Get  your  mon  ond  come  in  now  before 

the  big  Christmos  S20  offer  expire*. 

BROMSON  SUIT'; 
4  TOPCOiTs 

A  WEEK 

■      8H0fcS0N  SUIT'. 

4    TOPCOiTS 

AS  LOW  AS 

OfMH  9  iH  tiM  iiMmiNg  wMil «  at  nifllit-Sat.  NisliM  iMitf  9.  PrM  N«it  Doer  takbif 

Held  In  Slavery  For  50  Years 

Woman  Awarded  ̂ 2(,0(I0  Damages 
A  half  rentury  of  slavery,  dur- 

ing which  she  worked  without 
pay  and  without  freedom  for  the 

late  Mrs.  Alice" McCauley  Valen- sin  brought  a  $26,000  award  to 
Eliza  P.  Matthews  this  week. 

Miss  Matthews,  who  was  held 

In  mental  and  physical  tMnd- 
age,  ond  who  had  sparse  eenioet 
with  the  outside  world  during 

her  bondage,  sued  the  estate  of 
the  woman  who  enslaved  her  for 

S60,000.  A  Sacramento  Superior 

Court  jury  returned  a  verdict  in 

CALIFORNIA 

EAGLE 
1055  East  41st  Street 

LOS  ANGELES  II,  CALIF. 
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her  favor  for  S41,310. 

A  compromise  offer  of  $26,000 
was  accepted  by  Miss  Matthews 
when  Judge  Malcolmn  C.  Glenn 
said  he  would  give  approval  for 
a  new  trial  unless  Miss  Williams 

agreed  to  accept  the  $26,000. 

Thursday,  November  23,  1950 
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INTERSTATE    UNITED 
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Business  Partner 
Wanted 

Soni«  one  with  knowledge  ot 

newspaper  publishing  to  make 
small  investment  on  an  operat- 

ing partnership  liasis.  Pro- 
rressive   trend.     CE.   2-0033. 

AUTO  SEAT  COVERS 
FOR  AU  MAKES 

OF  CARS 

PIASTK! 
•guicHeicsercoviBffeiiiaHTMnwsuT-MsoiB caut>-(iM        somroessts 

run  covns  Ik  EXTu  pn  covn 

•  Lt.  Gilbert 
(Continued  from  Page  1) 

stationed  In  Japan  prior  to  the 
Korean  war.  His  wife  gave  birth 
to  their  second  child  while  she 
was  with   him   in  Japan. 

Lt.  Gilbert  li  the  (irst  of  elese 
to  two  hundred  Ne9re  soldiers 
who  were  court-martialed  by 

whltesuperior  officers  as  an  "ex- ample." He  admits  having  re- 
fused to  lead  a  platoon  of  12 

men  into  what  he  says  was  cer- 
toin  death  on  the  basis  of  his 

position  as  an  officer.  Had  he 
been  white  instead  of  a  Negro, 
it  is  believed,  his  refusal  ond 

subsequent  explanation  would 
have  been  token  in  a  different 

Ii9ht 

Jim   Crow The  opinion  is  widely  held,  he- 
cause  Lt.  Gilbert  isa  Negro  serv- 

ing In  a  Jim  Crow  army  under 
white  superior  officers,  most  of 

j  whom  do  not  feel  that  a  Negro 
ha.is  any  opinions  a  white  man 
is  hound  to  respect,  his  advice 

against  sending  12  men  to  certain 
death  was  classified  as  refusal 

to  obey  an  order.  It  has  been 
pointed  out  that  preiudiced  white 
officers  could  send  Negro  officers 
to  their  death  on  the  battlefield, 
or  have  them  shot  for  refusal  to 

obey  an  order. 
The  NAACP  Is  protesting  mere 

than  100  court -mortlal  sentences 
to  long  terms  at  hard  labor 
meted  out  to  Negro  soldiers  in 
Korea.  Throughout  the  nation, 

protests  against  the  20  year  sen- 
tence are  mounting.  The  CALI- 

FORNIA EAGLE  is  mobilizing  a 

campaign  with  the  objective  of 
freeing  Lt.  Gilbert  of  any  penalty 

because  of  the  jimcrow  circum- 
stances surrounding  his  cose.  A 

call  has  been  sent  to  labor,  civic, 

church,  social  and  community  or- 
ganizations to  send  letters  and 

wires  to  President  Truman  de- 
manding that  Gilbert  be  freed, 

and  that  the  whole  pattern  of 
Jimcrow  and  mistreatment  of 
Negro  soldiers  in  Korea  l>e  wiped 
out  immediately. 

•  CaiwFait 
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300   FRAME   STYLU 
IN  STOCK 

LOW   PRICES— HrCH   QUALITY 
PROMPT   SERYICE 

(while  you  wait  in   many  cases) 

Oculists'    Prescriptions    Accurately 
and  Quickly  Filled 

CREDIT  AVAILABLE 

Atlas  Optical  Co. 
U.   Franklun    (Maura)    MUehell OPTICIAN 

219  W.  Till  Street— Sal««  317 
bet.  Bdwy.  A  Sprinf— 3id  Floor 

Pkenc    VAadike   3530 

Green  Cross  Nurses 
The  Crern  Cros.s  Nurse  rnrp."; 

if  the  American  Woodmen  met 
Sunday.  Nov.  in  at  the  home  of 
Mrs.  Nellie  Webb.  1140  E.  46th 

St.  Many  were  out  in  spite  of 
the  rainy  weather.  The  group 

helps  the  sick  of  their  organiza- 
tion and  attend  the  funerals  of 

their  members  in  full  uniform 
to  aid  the  bereaved  families.  It 
is  good  to  be  able  to  aid  and 
serve  other.*.  The  next  meeting 
will  be  held  at  the  home  of  Mrs. 

Lucy  Ross.  4026  Trinity  on  Dec. 

17.  This  will  also  be  the  Club's 
Xmas  Party. 

E.    Richardson-Hickman.    Capt. 
O.  M.  Rhodes,  Supervisor 

(Continued  from  Page  11 

lent.  Eugenie  Cotton  and  Picas- 
so from  France;  Fadeye\.  Eh- 

renburg,  Tikhonov.Nina  Popova 
from  the  Soviet  Union:  Pietro 

Nenni  from  Italy;  Professor  Bcr- 
nal.  Dean  of  Canterbury  <  Hcw- 
litt  Johnson)  and  A.  E.  Crowth- 
er  from  Britain;  Thomas  Mann 
and  Anna  Seghera  of  Germany; 

Howard  Fast.  Paul  Robeson.  Rev- 
erend Fletcher  of  the  United 

States:  D.  Arboussier  from  Afri- 

ca; Lombardo  Toledano  of  Mex- 
ico; Pablo  Neruda  from  Chile; 

Jorge  Amado  from  Brazil;  Gover- 
nor of  the  Helsinki  region  'Mel- 

til  from  Finland:  and  Jessie 
Street  from  Australia. 

VOICE  OF  ROBESON 

STIRS  CONGRESS 

So  heavy  was  the  pressure  of 
work  at  the  Peace  Congress  that 

when  the  delegates  were  asked 

to  work  over  Monday  night,  al- 
most all  of  them  did  so  and  the 

session  of  general  debate  reach 
ed  a  conclusion  at  five  A.M.  \n the    morning 

Their  perseveranre  was  re- 
warded by  a  deepl>'  moving 

speech  by  Paul  Rohe.^on.  Robe- 
son was  presented  from  attend- 

gining  the  Second  World  Peace 

Congress  by  the  American  Gov- ernment but  the  delegates  heard 
his  voice  and  they  heard  him 

sing.  Robeson  made  a  special 
record  which  wa^  flown  from New  'i'ork  to  Warsaw 

"We  from  .■\merica  recognise 

thai  we  ha\e  a  special-  respon- 
sibility for  the  cri.sis  of  time  . 

We  accept  that  challenge"  he 
said.  He  declared  tha'  the  Con- 

gress should  not  imagine  he  v\as inactive  in  the  fiaht  for  peace 

simply  because  the  seizure  of  his 

passport  had  made  it  impossible 

for  him  to  travel 

"I  do  not  live  a  life  of  ease" he  said  "I  remain  \Mth  mv 
brethen  to  .«^uffer  uiih  them,  en- 

dure insults  with  them,  to  toil 
with  them  and  to  struggle  with 

Them." 

He  concluded  his  speech  with 

an  impassioned  arr'ai  f'''  P^at^P- Then  the  hall  ie<^ounded  to  his 

great  voice  .<;inEing  "Joe  Hill  ' 
He  sang,  too  in  Russian  and  Yid- 

di.ih 

CONGRESS   WARNS  UNO  TO 

RETURN  TO  PRINCIPLES 
With  a  powerful  warning  that 

the  peoples  of  the  world  want 
the  United  Nations  to  return  to 

[its  basic  principles  or  else  be  re- placed by  a  more  effective  agen- 
|cy.  the  2.000  delegates  from  71 

countries  created  the  new-  world 

organization— World  Peace  Coun- 

cil. It  has  probably  been  the  most 

eventful  meeting  in  m^>dern  his- 
tory since  the  founding  of  the 

United  Nations  at  San  Francisco 
five  years  .  ago.  The  meeting, 

held  in  a  swiftly  converted  print- 

ing plant  of  war-ruined  Warsaw 
after  the  British  governments 

sabotage  of  the  meeting  sched- uled at  Sheffield,  was  almost  in- 
describable for  the  nchness  of  its 

drama,  the  s\veep  of  its  ideas 
and  varied  contributions  from 
the  assembled  delegates. 

Not  only  the  leaders  but  the 

rank  and  liiers  were  there— from 
Madagascar  to  Canada  from 

West  Africa  to  Chile,  from  war- 

ravaged  Korea  to  Denmark— all 
colors,  all  na'ne  costumes,  all 

creed.s  and  political  .attitudes 
from  the  left  far  'o  the  right. 

The  exceptional  t>feadth  and 

emphasis  on  the  urgency  of  the 

peace  effort  by  the  peoples  of 

every  social  class  was  reflected 

in  the  fact  it  did  not  condemn 

the  United  States  but  called  for 

a  Big  Five  agreement  within  a 

reinvigorated  United  Nations  to 

halt  the  Korean  war  by  immed- iate settlement.  The  emphasis  is 

entirely  on  a  positive  program 

addressed  equally  to  all  govern ments  and  all  peoples. 

the  community   to  erganlEe  for 
business  will  be  held. 
Ten  yeors  ago,  MtB.  Mail  A. 

Batemon,  o  successful  owner  and 

operator  of  a  store  in  the  coot- 
monity.advoaced  the  idea  of  a 

COMMUNITY  COOPERATIVE. 

The  neighbors  responded.  Their 
organization  was  gaining  mo- 

mentum and  plans  were  near 
completion  when  Rev.  dorlon 
Ruuell  was  asked  to  oddiees  a 

big  mass  meeting  held  by  the 

organization.  Noting  the  enthus- 
iasm of  the  people  ior  the  idea. 

Rev.  Russell  louncbed  out  ahead 

and  started  the  Victory  Markets. 

Mrs.  Bateman  stales:  "I begsfed  Rev.  Russell  not  to  start 
the  Victory  Markets  at  that  time. 
I  knew  that  the  Cooperative  Plan 

was  about  the  only  plan  where- 
by we  as  a  people  could  hope  to 

gain  a  foothold  in  the  business 
world.  1  knew  that  he  did  not 

have  the  plan  sufficiently  de- 
veloped to  start  the  stores  then. 

I  knew  that  the\-  would  fail  tie- 
cause  of  this  fac  and  that  with 

their  failure,  would  go  the  con- 
fidence of  the  people  Now,  after 

JO  \ears  of  ihinging  through,  beni 

efitting  by  the  mistakes  made.l 
1  am  confident  that  the  neigh- 

bors of  this  uninue  community 

can  .set  a  plan  in  operation  that 
will   have  unforeseen   results" 

Attorney  Marshall  Denton! 

well  knov.n  for  his  brilliance  of 
delivery  and  logical  thinking, 

will  explain  the  plan  in  detail. 

All  neighbors  and  friends  are 

invited  to  ho  on  hand  to  ask- 
any  questions  The  meeting  will 

begin  at  R  o'clock. Fare  Raise  Hit 

B\  Commuters 

Organization 
0.-;an;7.cd  opposition  to  trans- 

portation fare  rises  and  zone 

charges  is  being  formulated,  ac- 
cording '0  Lawrence  F.  LaMar. 

public  relations  chairman  of  the 
Eastside  Chamber  of  Commerce. 

Terming  the  fare  ri«e  a  burden 
on  the  public.  LaMar  said  the 
new  group  will  be  known  as  the 

Greater  Los  Angeles  Commuters' League  Headquarters  for  the 
group  will  be  at  10310  Graha 
.street. 

T. 
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Female  Oiserdert Stomach  —  Kidneys 

Heart  —  Nerves DR.  A.  BILKISS.  D.C 
10210  Beach  St.       Watts 
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Miracle  Sale 

ANY  CAR 
ON    IX>T 

One  Price 

on  Credit 

FlIA. PRICE 

\arietv  of  Makes  t  Models Vmlaes  to  S295.00 

MAJOR 
AUTO  CO. 
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WANTED 
ADVERTISING  SALESMEN 

Good  Opportunity with  a  Newspaper 

Scnrin^  the  Community 

CALL  CE.  2-0033 THE  CALIFORNIA  EAGLE 



EUROPE  AS  I  SAW  IT 
The  follotring  is  the  lerenth  ittMlcdlmenl  of  a  teriet  of 

article$  to  fc«  printed  by  THE  C  All  FORM  I A  EAGLE,  de- 

icrihinf  the  experiencet,  itnpre$$ion»,  and  firtt-hand 

knoirledte  gained  by  Charlotta  Baas  on  a  tiro-months' 

tour  of  three  European  countries — France,  Ctechoslovakia, 
and   Russia. 

Ore   of    the   highlights   of   my 

i  •    •.->    \t.-n.-nw    «a«    an    invita 

■  n   !i  \i*i"   'hp  horn*  of  Ehren- 

."2    £'<■»■  "ritpr  and  analyst. 

1  '■iii  r:r-  KhrrnhurR  in  Prague 
■^r    Orforrlpr^    of    the    Peacp 

„,„,,. .p^  T'^fing 

r>  r  'i.ir  i  'sTiou^  wri'p-'s  little 

1  •     s  on   'he  spfvinrt   floor   in   a 

.•IH  -e  nc-upied   hy  wrrrkPrs   in 

•'     i"'1ii<»-lai     .•stpgor\-.      It     is 

"e  «ir"ply    furnishe'l.    hut   ex- 

•—p'y    roTifor'ahle    in    that     in 

'•^-'Irvr.    >f-i    >-;e   fhrPP   p^f    oood'p*. 
-p,,H.,.^    ;^    »urroiindPf1   on   al' 
-  «--<rs  nf  >^(i  room  w  hrrp  wp 

,-<•    •.   •■-   h<T.ilc«    many  of  'hpm 

'  "•«  ̂ prf  \vnrt<»  of  art 

\   '  Ri;«<ian  OPop>  lovp  flow  er<! 

no^-T  visr   a   home    fartory 

;  '-"o"  'A  "^p-p  pn-'p^l  p'an'«  ̂ nd 
•ono-s   »-p   pn"    in   pvidpnfp 

■'''■   F'^-p"*^'!-?  h'-'mp  was   'n 

'•    M-'*    ̂ r    -p"rtpmh**'Pd    that    a 

"    '■-'I'pd    ■^'a'p*   u  i*h    a    group 
K     -o»>Pan      t'itp-^       W^-'p    hPfP 

•    '11    -1   '•  ■•  I    ■>  i-a'   par*   of  this 

■-'-■      ̂ e'i    ''•»    fpa'pst    in'pr 

'in    ->4-^p-*    •'■r   ̂ '"'M'hprn   ^prt^on 

'   '  ■c;-«>»l    t.     >■    c*i-p«  a<   ̂ T:««■ 

?         \'a^5-^a      r;#n»-"a      '  oii 

?  -  :»     1—  rt"j  r**^p-«     Up  w—otp  a 

-*      rv"     \\ '"  1  •      ''p     rvh^prvpd     '1 

^  ir    ̂ 'i-^s      T^p   ̂ >rw^k   ̂ *a*   \^ri^- 

".    -1  •  r   "        ■' f   >      «r\pp      nr'T'     d !  f 

-  <*.'     "       • '- r-     ,T  .-n'^r    t*^at     an 

-p-  ,n-'   •-■»■'    '.I'l^r^   v*3«  on  **^p 

:«    >•    •'■-o    ■  —»    I    visited    thp 

criticism  of  one's  own  home  and 
country.  But  if  the  criticism  you 

call  it.  I  defend  my  stand  hy 

saying.  "It  is  intended  to  be  a 

healthy    helpful   criticism." 
I  have  watched  and  lisTncd 

to  two  groups  of  .American  school 
children  enroute  to  and  from  a 

high  school,  and  a  primary  school 

in  the  district  whe,re  I  live  Often 

I  have  been  embarra.ssed  and 

grieved  by  the  conduct,  langu 

age.  and  general  behavior  of 

some  of  the  students.  , 

In  Moscow  and  some  other 

cities  in  Ru.ssia.  I  m.ade  the  same 

oh^ervations  of  similar  schools 

and  students  of  like  asr-;.  The 
conduct   of  the  Russian   children 

will  not  admit  a  compeLrison. 

To  illustrate  the  difference. 

One  day  I  stood  near  the  en- 
trance of  one  of  the  large  schools 

of  Moscow-  at  closing  time.  I  saw 

Srcat  crowds  of  students  in 

groups  and  singly  leaving  the 

school.  They  were  chatting,  and 

like  students  everywhere,  seemed 

to  be  engaged  in  lively  discus- 
sions on  topics  of  the  day.  But 

never  a  voice  was  raised  above 

the  simple  i-onvorsational  m.odu- 
Lition.  There  was  no  running, 

scream.ir.a.  bo\  s  pulling  giris.  nor 

cxprcs.vioris  of  vulj.inties  that 

offended  the  adult  pedestrian. 

One  day  uhile  discussing  with 

an  .American  official  our  system 

of  dealing  with  crime  among  the 

youth  of  our  country.  I  ventured 

'o  say  that  I  h.id  observed  in 

Ru-^.--ia  that  it  had  no  youth  crime 

problen-, 

The  high  officuil  uuh  v\homI 

wa>  speaking,  without  even  con- 

sidering the  ronnection  between 
r.-.v  si.remen'  and   the   issue  we 

News  from  Europe  and  Other  Countries 
JAPANESE   ARMT  AND 

GENERAL   MACARTHUR 

M  .A  N  I  L  .\  —  .\     ."KTO  fKHl   s-rong 
Japanese    army   is   to   be    se:    up 

oy  Spring   next   >ear 

('leneral  Douglas  Ma-.\r*hu:  is 

'o  assure  command  of  hn-h  Brit- 

ish and  .\merican  armed  fo.-.-es 

m  the  Far  flas*  m  the  plannpd 
e.xiension  of  ;hp  anri  Chinese 

moves  and  m.ilitary  operations 

.againsr  'ap  na'ional  libcM'inn 
mo\cmen's  in  South  Kasr  .\-ii 

This  uas  agreed  upnn  a'  'he 
recent  negotiations  in  flongkor.s 

h.-'tween  Tnited  .•^ra'cs  (."o'l^ul 

wcneral  Rankm  (.om.m.inder  ■■'f 

the  Brrish  nav.il  fori-rs  m  -he 

Pacific  Bvhnde.  and  Kuor^.in- 

•a"g  rep:eser,"a'ive  Cnen  Tsc- 

mm, 

!•  vva^  a: so  agreed  th.i'  'lie 

British  ur.i's  in  Hongkong  a.-p  "o 

be  placed  a"  Mac.\r"hur  s  dis 

posr.on  or  use  against  tiie  Vie' 

.Nsm  or  (ni;i'''>e  Penp  es  Repub- 

lic should  'he  necessry  ari-.r 

Hongkong  v\as  assigned  ;o  "he 
K'jomm'ang  as  a  base  for  ai;;;- 

Chmese   ac'ivif;ps. 

T  "^TP  *^a'  ■^p'n'-p  '■-n  nhs^rva- 

i     ..rT'  p-pd     I    «ha'l    hav  e 

p     ,.  ;,,,-•  ;-|>\     -o    -p\  .pv<     Kh- 

I'if^    >• -Ai^    ir    v*-'a*    he   savt 

"-"a-i^'-j    •     svir'To  on^prvp 

,-     j.   .......      -J     ,    „_jj    -.iiff,    «i;,-h 

r'r'   :t z  \t    F'piprii'  Jolio*  Cirie. 

•M'  s    pn-.«-  recpn'ly  dismissed 

>  "1 — r.is- 

■  p-;-      r;ao. 

jr "P- a       spr  ■ 
-,,.       »   - -.p    \'-   •,-    ppr"o«-ra"ir 

\p-  •-■  •      \'i-|i-»-     \-iP-^.a    Ho- 

»   »r'''"-'  ^  '  p  p'PS'.dpn"  of 

.     ".a"    ■>-«       \i5p— ^'v    nf  rreeh- 

■•. i.  a    r^-   '.V    y   h   puBoh 

tri-    !..^'fr**.-i     ̂ '^'l    r.'''-p^    no*. 
^5       -     ■     p       t'r-:)-.       ;ir  ̂,     KCn^y 

'  .-    ̂ -      5 -p    -•?  — ^r?    '"p    nut- 

r-     -1-**.  Ti  a*p«    m    Tp    mo\p- 
'    -   -  p  ̂   p 

*  -"  '-^11''    npf--»rp  *hit 

,    p  '-.-.-^■    r^-p-»-  -    ;"*p-ps»pd  *n 

,    4  s   p.'       T  .^"a'    r»''^g-am 
. , p     .;  ..    p-      r  "  r\«     I  rarp- 

i«     'i-     as     '--^p     v\oj"d 

-.-•■  4;    *  t'    a«    •   "~p    v^o'i'd 

-.-  •         ;  .-,-1   ̂ ,„,     ,,^,-,„•,  ̂ j,f| 
•<  -f     r,      Pi*     -,-8 

•  /.,   .. 4   ...J.    .,„, p,j>5„^^    pdr 
'  nn    ■.<a=    "    •    »    BP5":rP     nu'   a 

\  '       ■       i-'-   '■'•>      V)\iPt 
'•■'^       a  •"  ■!     r    -|p-   -.      pp'-ip;p     vvho 

•  -P     •>,  ■    p -I     --p     fi'  I'lps     for 

\'     "     -    •    p  -    -,  o'j-h    undPr 

r      ■>     ,-    -.-.;  —  p     ̂ .p    now    pn- 

TAMPERING  WITH  PEACE 

PLANE 

P.ARI? — Follow. ng  the  dar-rer- 

ous  buzzing  by  an  .-\mpri-an  irt 

p.ane  near  Frankfur'  "f  "he 

Soviet  plane  carrvin;  ^I  i  i.-ice 
Thnrez  *o  xtr»scovv  d.s-jrhms 

fi'^'s  wpre  revet  e-i  i-oncerni.ng 

a  Polish  pl'"'e  ,  -ir-e-ed  to  "ake 

WFTl"  >,-!  1.  >  and  o"-;er  prn~.;. 
ner.t  de.eg.res  to  the  Peace  Con- 

gress in  Warsaw. 

Tn.s  Pol.sh  tran-por"  pli:-e 
was  dv4p  "o  "ake  off  from  Le 

Bourge"  .Airpor"  .n  Pans  on  Tues- 
day m.ommg  carrving  trade 

u.-^ionis's  and  peace  delegi'es 
fr^m  several  countries 

Polish  pilots  carefully  nver- 

h^u'ed  'h^  plane  and  Icf:  1;  .jn 

Mondav  evening  in  perfec"  flvine 

order  The  plane  re"nainei  '>:'. 

*hp  ai.-field  all  nigh* — ungua.-de.i 

Nex*  mornng  dur.ng  a  tr:il 

r'ln  'he  p.o's  f'-ur,d  "hi",  "ne 

p.ane  ~ad  neen  "ampe.-ed  wi"n 
3:id  mmethmg  ser.ously  amisS 

wi'h  ".'te  engine-  T.'iev  cle.aved 

•he  take-off  un'il  ar,o"her  com- 

p.ete  overhaul  had  oeen  m.ade 

but  'his  time  the  p.lo"s  s"ood  on 
guard  until  ready  to  go 

Th.is  r  was  late  Wedpesdav 

when  '"p  pol.sh  plane  wra  i"> 
.oad  of  Tade  union  leaders  and 

p-M.-p  delegates  cou.d  fly  to 
Warsa  v. 

.\  fo*mal  p:o*es*  his  beer. 
lo.;gPd  and  an  enqu.:;-  is  under 

w  av 

-^ -"pi    •  -I   5- 
r\ npor'un:*  ,es 

.,  3'     --  A-i^  r*'"'^  ided  in  *bp 

•*    •  -p   f?--^«    as   vkpll 

p     5,    ■   -; 
'■  *  -  J   ■      >    ̂ '  's.-ov^    srhoo! 

1  ->r-    ~  -  f      ■• .  ,-<-p-;  c  Radio 

•  .    -     -i  ■■    p    ̂ r-    a    p'lrp'v 
-  >;      ̂ p^     ~       am.s     to 

-p  ii  *-of''  a"'d  '-(-"i'v    b-ing 
-i-pt-.     H  -p."  p7    "heir 

.-      -Kp     *^.^^      '  t^-   r^       r\[     C'll 
,  -.    I         .p».^p.^p^.     ^prl        P5. 
.^  »   o'  inn« 

•  ,'-   a""d  wi   d  r^r'r^*   vp  c'o'- 

T\  f*"-   hpa'd    or    a    rh''d- 

--a—      la/r     «ueh    as   wp 

-    "'-is   and   some  orKpj- 

•    an    unknov(  n    'hing 

■    Russia    from   the 

d-pn's     education, 

•  -p-n    -n    \^p    hra\p.    re- 

'         -  < :-••      npr«i«'pn' 

fj-  p    >  p-sp     written     for 

=       18     iPPStjnn       nf      the 

-      '  f  ,  J  =   -,  p  »r ''  00  i  r  h  i  I  d  ■ 

1 , .  -  v,™  'J.  indow . 

»      *p    i;il    p^.a      pf* 

T?-rn-f.s--p:4"-3   *',..,^p^   pas* 

»p  M-'ip  ip^  "ipred  ̂ r  our 

y--i  ■-■    ,5P   -I     ••-P  r,    ;^, 
-  ■•    '      p. I    -Sp    ia   > 

'  *'     «Pa    Kotj-?r^     t'-^ps 

■*"^p-p      *    "  "*    <p\    p-riH'pm    i^    Thp 

>\    p*     Rpp    ̂ '-p       T^f*    soria]     rP- 
"nnsh'p  Se'vipp"  'pen  agp  girls 

•  •  ho\  «-r-av    Kppisiv   observed 
•  ip(-  p\pr\r(;,\   rondui't 

s   i-ool     hildrer   are  happy    hut 

MP-  h«is'p-nin    such  »s  we  see 

I-    v-i-p-  r-an  ehildren 

This     rrav     b*     considered     a 

WHAT'S   IN   A   NAME? 

i.ANDIZ  .<pain— The  S  f'"^- •  lips  who  .ive  m  'he  tiny  ham.et 

of  Red  Hill,  near  Cadiz  war'  "he 

nam.p  ■Snanged  to  Clay  H..1  be- 

cause 'hev  sav  the  presen'  one 

has  a    'subversive   flavour  " 
■'I  "hink  1'  .s<-)unds  unpa"rio'ic, 

and  people  hes:'a"e  before  say- 

ing Red  Hi.l  because  'hey  think 

.'  migh'  offend  u-  '  said  Mrs. 

Ralph  Thorn'on  one  of  'he  resi- 

den"5 
NEW   CONSTrrUTION   IN 

PUERTO   RICO 

The  law  passed  recpn"ly  by 

"he  L'  ?  clovernmen'  which  "al- 

lows the  people  of  Puer'o  Rico 

■■■)  driw  up  their  own  Constitu- 

•:on."  aetualiy  is  merely  a  ques- 

tion of  amend.men's  'o  the 

■Colonial  Char'er"  adop'cd  by 

"he  U.S.  Conzres>  in  ll'lT.  This 

Charter  will  m  fact  rem.ain  the 

chief  law  even  afer  the  so-called 

Constitution  of  Puer'o  Rico  has 
been  ratified 

Because  of  the  "Colonial 

Charter"  Puerto  Rico  will  be  un- 

able, as  is  'ne  case  now.  to  avoid 

the  ruinous  competition  of  large- 

scale  U.  S.  industry  whose  goods 

will  be  released  from  all  cus- 

toms dues  on  the  Pue.no  Rican 

market;  she  will  have  no  say 

in  'he  administration  in  the 

zones  where  U.  S  bases  have 

been  set  upi  she  will  be  unable 

to  prevent  the  expropna'ion  
of 

new  lands  for  military  purposes 

as  was  the  case  three  years 

ago  with  the  island  of  Viequ
es'; 

she  will  be  unable  to  pre
vent 

compulsory  military  serw
ce  for 

Puerto  Ricans  in  the  U.S.  
army. 

US.  Federal  laws  will  apply  in
 

Puerto  Rico  wholly  on  the 
 de- 

cision of  the  U.  S.  Government 

which,  for  instance,  is  imposing 

the  enslaving  Taft-Hartley  law 
upon  our  country. 

The  Government  of  Puer:o  Rico 

will  continue  also  in  the  future 

to  be  only  a  responsible  repre- 
sentative of  the  U.S.  authorities; 

the  le^zisla'ive  cham.bers  wiil,  as 

now.  p^s,.,  onlv  ̂ uch  law.s  as  do 

no'  conflict  with  the  in'crests  of 

"he  U  S  :  U  .-^.  courts  vviir  have 

'he  ri^h'.  as  w.is  formerlv  the 

cise  'o  annul  'he  decisions  of 

'he  Suprem.e  four"  of  Puerto 
P:co  and  of  even  any  laws  and 

.ir'icles  pas.^ed  by  the  colonial 

lezisl.i'p.e  organ. 

A-BOMB   BAN    DRIVE 

P  .\  R  I  .-;— The  effec-iveiu'ss  of 

"he  word  peace  moven'.ent  re- 
.■e;ved  confirmation  m  a  long 

co-^i ,-T.e-- irv  fr'i.'"'.  Vew  York  in 

"he  !',(-. ~  f"ir;on  of  "he  ".New 

York  lienM  Tnnune  "  'n^  Freni  h 
c  o  — .  ni  r  n  "  ,1  "  o  r  Jeai;  Jacques 

Serv.i"  Schreiher  admrs  m  fiC 

'r.^'  1"  is  "he  magnifiicn"  resulis 

of  "he  ,|:;vp  Ic-r  "he  h.in  on 

a'.in". .1  we.-ipo:-, -,  "r. a'  is  pievin' 

r  ;  "r.e  nMn..<tS  m  'he  W.'-  :•  _• 
"on  gT.er-.men"  fron:  '■■■..  -  ...'.^ 

w  (■:    1  ~.-.-ile  ne>"ru   "    ■■ 

I'"  ier  'hA  '-r  1  ;  .■  ■•  ■  1  .  I  ~e 

or  .N  '■  T-i  '  -e  •  ••■  .\  Bon-.b." 

."-erv  in  S  •  "e,  1.  r  .- v.  >  'h.it  "'he 

divorce  ■^'■.v  r--  .\merican  and 

K.;rop.-j-.  r-.;).io  opinion  on  the (,..,  i  ̂   „.,  ..  _,•      j,.^„,|,     issue      IS 

-i  "11"  ro  p'l.u'v -m.^kfr,  o-n 
p  ■■^.^-  ^i.ir^  r.f  -.".p  occin  d.irt's 

;o  take  up  "ho  m.."r"er  openly." 

Ln\yin\ — (\-i.vri;  a-e  fl-ickmg 

'■'1  "he  r.  isso  fxh.ni'.on  i.n  Lon- 

dor-. 
T"-"'  ,a  V  e:  ,-i -•■>  di.ly  a""on!.i"co 

,1"  "n-""  ''xr..  ̂ :' .  'ns  arr-icijei  h\ 

".TO  .Ar"s  Coun:il  of  Br. "am  is 

JVi  h\:"  m.'— e  'han  three  'im.es 

:r..<  "...rr.-ier  h  v.  e  neen  a'tend.ng 
"."•.e  Pi-.i-^o  exnin/ion. 

.\!:  .1  rei  iv  repor'ed,  Picis.-o 
docli"e1  "o  a""end  'hp  open.n;; 

of  -n;-;  ex."7n!"io:i  as  a  pro'e.-." 

ajam-"  "e  oa'-nii-g  "f  ""o  Sh-^f- 
f..'  d  rpit'-'  V  orig/fss  ry  tne 

Br;"is.n    ( .ov  e."r.mc:r, 

OPPOSITION  TO  REARMAMENT 

B  F  P  1..  I  N— The  Ue.s"  Herman 

pp 'pl-^  s  oppos.";i-):i  'o  'he  reniil- 
"i"  s,-,-.o-.  .f  "hei-  coun'ry  was, 

::  .s  jep.eril  y  a:rre"d.  "he  m.am 
fa  "or  vv--.:,--i  ile"errtM"ed  "he  re- 

su.'-  of  .-JT'i-iv  s  c.ec".on  'o  'he 

p r  I V : -^  •  1  > '  p  1  r  1  i  m e n t s  of  'he 

".vo    prov  ir.' -s    .n    'ne    .\."nerican 

X-P  e'-'c.  o:s  ;n  H-  s.se  and 

U'.ier'-'-r'-.-ier.:  3id--n  gave  an 

.'1 .  erw  .-.el.-r-..,-.;  v;,"ory  "o  "ne  So- 

.  ,,1  Dcnoor.rs  who  a."hou;h  i.n 

rt'  -I  ,i"v  00  l,no:i'ing  m  'he  .\mer- 

;  .1:1  col-oi.-a".  >n  of  Germ.my. 

n.ised  "heir  ee.-";on  pla"form  on 

iie.-r..-i~'  g.c  "oppo-i'ion"  to  open 

H:id  imrr.e  iia'e  rearmam.en'  as 

irrr.m  iel  ny  C^'holic  Prime 
M;-..s"e:  Konrad    .-\ienauer. 

T:tev  a  -o  rr.ade  use  of  .Vde- 
.,:.-,->  ,-j  t. -,»■;,  cjs  economi..'  jio.- 

,,:;es  wh.'ii  h -i  V  p  :es;il*ed  in  sky- 

rockp'.ng  pr.ces  and  hu^e  un- 

er^-.plov  .-^•.c-,"  and  "hey  de::-.an'!ed 
new'  r;ppp-i'  elec";ons  m  \\e--t- 

ern  GermTn;,   on  ".lese  'wo  major 

SYP.M-IV.  .\ii>"ra.M— Tne  .\tis- 

'rili.in  worl-.ir::  class  .ind  'he 
'rade  unions  are  showing  much 

i-.teres'  ::;  'he  ::r.ind  welcome 

planned  "o  -reo'  le.vimg  peace 

figh'er  L.ince  Sharkey  when  he 

emerges  fror-i  lail  a"  'he  
be- 

gir^nint    of    r.ex"     mon"h La-"  '.pa-  Sh.arkpy  w.is  srn- 

"e--  ci  to  1^  m.on'hs'  prison  for 

making  a  s'a'em.ent  in  support 

of  pca.'e 
,\'  '^.e  time  nf  his  im.pnson- 

men*  he  was  Secretary  of  ;he 

.^us'r.alian  Comim.unis'    Party, 

were  handling,  got  very  red — I 
mean  in  the  face — and  almost 

screamed.  "You  like  the  Russian 

government  better  than  ours." 
In  order  to  avoid  any  such  con- 

clusion concerning  what  I  have 
stated  as  a  different  approach 

to  child  education  in  Russia  and 

the  United  States — my  observa- 
tions are  made  without  prejudice  ̂ 

or  malice,  hut  with  the  hope  that  , 

benefits    may    come   from    them 

that  may  elevate  our  standard 

of  culture  in  our  school  system. 

Our  educational  investmerit  is 

in  our  youth.  Our  future  e.xist- 

ence  and  high  place  of  leader- 

ship among  the  nations  of  the 

world,  depends  upon  our  tomor- 

row and  our  youth  will  be  the 

leaders  of  that  tomorrow. 
It  is  our  grave  duty  to  plan 

their  future  on  a  high  level. 

Thursday,  Nov.  30,  1950—        Tli«  CalifoniU 

m  ̂   nr^m  ^i^' 

MJk 

Ikiliiil^rUI 

U.S.  AIDS  TTTO 

LONDC)N — "Milrary  circles  in 

the  Uni'ed  S'a"cs  are  known  to 

regard  the  Tro  regime  m.ore  and 

more  as  a  powerful  ally  in  an- 

o'her  v(.orld  w.ir'  states  "New 

York  Herald  Trinune"  iParis 
edl'ion'.  in  a  despa'ch  from  its 

Belgrade  correspondent. 

Tito  is  fran'ically  beseeching 

his  .-Vnglo-.Xm.erican  allies  for 

food  and  arms,  and  the  above- 

m  e  n  ■  1  o  n  p  d  correspondent  dis- 

closes 'ha'  Ti'o  has  already  re- 

ceived "an  unspecified  number 

of  mili'arv  pis'ols  from.  Belgium." It  IS  thought  here  that  Truman 

will  ship  tanks  and  other  heavy- 
equipment  to  Ti'o  even  without 
awaiting  the  approval  of  the 

Coneress. 

The  por's  of  Salonica  and 
Flume  vmU  be  the  unloading 

points   for   this    material. 

KOREAN  ARMISTICE 

.NEW  YORK— An  urgent  rec- 

omimenda'ion  for  an  immediate 

armistice  in  Korea  and  the  ad- 

mission of  the   Chinese  Peoples 

Republic  to  the  United  Nations 
was  sent  last  week  to  President 

Trum.an  and  the  United  Nations 

bv  Dr.  Harry  F.  Ward.  Professor 

f'meritus  of  the  Union  Theolog- 

ical Seminary.  The  plea  was  sent 

on  behalf  of  an  emergency  con- 

ference on  vvorld  peace  and 

China  held  here. 

Many    distinguished    academic 

and    religious    leaders    supported 

the  conference  at  which  26  states 

!  were    represented. 

The  statem.ent  also  demanded 

the  wi'hdrawal  of  foreign  forces 

from  Formosa.  "Whatever  theo- 
ries one  favours  on  how  the 

cri~is  i;i.me  about,  humanity 

hopes  and  prays  for  J^  peaceful 

resolution"  the  plea  contludes. 

T  O  K  Y  O  —  Ch a rges  by  the 

Korean  People's  Rppublic  to  the 
Unred  .Nations  that  Gen.  Mac- 

.\ruthur  is  using  Japanese  m.ili- 

t.iry  personnel  in  Korea,  was 
confirmed  in  a  series  of  articles 

by  Keyes  Beech  Tokyo  corres- 
ponden:  of  the  Chicago  Daily 

News. 

Japanese  soldiers  and  sailors 

m.aiined  ships  that  landerl  'In- 
C  S.  First  Cavalry  Div  isirni  in 

Pohong    in    Julv,  ,Be(',  1,    ■^,^ld.    Ho 

likily  to  cause  trouble."  by  a 
London  magistrate  when  he 
fined  a  peace  relay  runnre  four 

pounds  for  having  it  pinned  to 
his  chest  while  running  through 

the  center  of  London. 

The  peace  runner,  well  known 

athlete  Stanley  Howsham.  was 

taking  part  in  the  peace  relay 

to  Sheffield  when  he  was  ar- 

rested for  this  "act  of  provoca- 
tion" in  displaying  the  placard 

in   the  London  streets  . 

..H  ' 

al^o    revealed 

J.ipanese  armv 

T.iininc    {'"',: 
winch    M,M-,\; 

li-ho  1         i    .-   -, 

'  I    ■:  r    '■' 

U  a 
" 

'iiiu     fii;n,cr 

■.  -    ,1  ■  I-   "od.-l  V- 1  .  V   .  s  1  o  II  s 

1. 1  red  e^tab- .-  -,,     i;  ..-e  of     A  Na- 

■  ■   111  -crvp." >  i..cc.men"     have     re- 

intensive  arm.y  tram- 

types  of  weapons. 

CHINESE  VOLUNTEERS  IN 

KOREA 

PKKl.NG— .\n  editorial  in  "Peo- 

ples Daily"  pom's  out  the  great 

significance  of  the  Chinese  \.ol- 
u-.ieers  who  are  helping  the 

Koreans  and  protecting  their 
cour.'ry. 

The  vic"orie5  of  these  volun- 
"eors  have  not  only  begun  to 

ch.inge  the  m.i!i*ary  situation  in 

K  'tea  hu'  'hey  are  also  begin- 
'..r.z  "o  chp-'k  the  flam.es  of  im.- 

P'^r.t  ;s'  aegre.ssion.  it  s'a'es." I'-.'ie-  'he  blow  deal*  jointly  by 

■  .-.  Ko-em  and  <'hinpse  people 

"■-e  .Am.pri  an  and  British  rrar- 

"i^nary  ru'prs  are  b<'ginning  to 

f-^o!  -hat  'he  prospec's  in  their 

a;grpssivp  war  against  the  peo- 

rlos  of  .\sia  a-e  dubious.  They 
-5 -p  ̂ ec»j-'-^;p^  'o  feel  *hat  their 

w.  =;nful  hopes  of  ocpupv  mg  all 

Ko-ea  a"d  di-ec'iir:  'he  flames 

of  w  i-  '^wa'is  China  are  m.is- 
'i'-:--"'  Thpv  show  m.isgivin.r  and 

p  1  -,1c  
' 

BRITAIN  AND  NEPAL 

.\  treatv  of  peace  and  friend- 

ship between  the  Govern.ments 
of  Great  Britain  and  Nepal  was 

signed  on  October  30.  at  Kat- 
mandu, the  capital  of  Nepal,  by 

■he  Prime  Minister  of  Nepal.  Ma- 

haraja Mohun  Shumshere  Jung 

Bahadur  Rana.  and  the  British 

.-\mbas.sador.  Lieutcnan'  -Colonel 

Sir  George  Falconer  ''he  ire.vy 
has  been  made  becTi-c  c-ir'.u:; 

provisions  of  the  prev  k  u^  I'rea'v of  Katmandu,  s,::r.ed  in  V'23. 

pre-;iinposed  ;h,T  Brrain  and  .Ne- 

pi  had  a  conimon  fron'ier T' ;'-'^  provision-  eased  to  he  ap- 

p  :ible  wiien  Ir.dia  and  P.ikis- 
<  :i  became  mdependcnr  in  IftlT. 

K.AR.-^CHI— Pakist..tn  and  the 

Phillippines  will  soon  ."-ign  a 
trea'y  of  fr.endship.  The  draft  of 
the  treaty  is  heinLt  examined  by 

the  'wo  Gnvernnii n's  and  it  is 

expeced  'o  be  signed  a"  Wash- 
;:t;,"on  oy  "h,e  .\mbassadors  of "he    "WO   .■  I  ....iries. 

LOMhiN    —   Gh',.lam   Moha.m- 

m.c  1.    i'i-..--n    Finance  Minis"er, 
-•    1  "•III.-"'    re  would   press  the 

,i"c'-.    Government   for   a 

A  SCENE  FROM  "ANTIGONE."  opening  prodwction  by  Lincoln  University  (Mo. I  St^secrdHcrt 
in  its  tenth  anniversary  year.  Directed  by  Dr.  Thomaj  D.  Pawley,  the  players  shown  «re  (leFt 

to  right)  Norman  Trigg,  second  guard;  Nina  Redd,  Antigone;  Morris  Kemp,  third  guard;  Ken- 
neth Jennings,  first  guard.  Mclvm  Crouther  is  shown  in  the  role  of  Creon  and  Perry  DougUs, 

the  Page. 

ASP  Will  Give  Free  Medical 

Service  To  Political  Victims 
t 

e    .Medical    Divi-i-n    of    the 

.\f.- 

.-Sciences     ani     Professions Coil: 

..  li     ai-nouncp't     "his     week 

"."H  1. 

^vmpa'liy   and   .-uppor'    for 

tne 

;>  I'  .r*e.>  ,ind  ther  fam.ilies 

pfM"
 

ical    ■      ■.■-.«    of    •i-.e    .M-Car- 

.\c* 

Frc;    Care 

'no  ;  1  "I 

i.u  .-  of  ".•!• 

0.  ;i 

'  O       -     ,  -l  ' "    "ne    vv  o; - 

II  ~   1 

p-  :".■,  s 

f  ir    'r.e:r 

iir. .. 

her--  of 

'he   Med:. 

I.   Cc 

'■e.-  ar.'l 

•rre     le- 

ed  to  offer  and  supply  reres- 

sary  m;edical  and  den'a.  care  for 

the  duration  of  "he  vic*ims  de- 

'en'ion. 

Reports  of  other  activities  in 
behalf  of  the  community  will 

highlight  the  panel  discussion  oi 

this  division  of  ASP  at  the  or- 

ganization's membership  con- 
vention to  be  held  this  week- 

end. The  medical  report  will  be 

scheduled  lor  Sunday,  1:30  p.m.. 

at  Stanley  Hall.  1057  N.  Stanley, 

and  will  be  open  to  the  public 

,1 
to     help    his U 

?  i  ,",0  oCm  '  OI  4 1     .  ,  1  r 

country.   Ho  "ol  I  newsmen  ".vhen 
ho    arrive. 1    hy    v.ar.e    from    Kar- 

a  -hi    "ha"    he    planned    to   go    "o 

.New    Y  )ri-i  hv    plane  in  five  davs 

to  seek  "he  lo.m. 

NBl'.V  DKLHI  —  Each  m.on'h 

abou"  1  OfiO  birds  are  admir'ed  -o 

Delhi's  hospral  for  birds,  A  full- 
time  vp-erinarian  and  a  dispens- 

er look  after  'he  needs  of  in- 

jured birds  When  curPd,  'he 

:am,p  birds  a.-e  no;  re'jrred  '■< 
■heir  owners    hu'  are  set  free. 

Major  Studio  Representatives 
Discuss  Negro  Actor  Unemployment 

-^l-i  \NG:',\! — Ow'".j  *o  indig- 
-a',^-^  over  "he  .American  ae- 

g,"os;;on  In  Korea  and  the  grow- 

:'■;  pol:";o,C:  aw.ireness  of  'he 
t''.r.r-~p  pr-'p'f  'n"re  has  been 

a  pop  ila,-  der-a-i  here  'ha'  no 
""ire    .-Vm.eri'^an    film.s   be   shown. 

MAKE  FRIENDS  OF  TIBETANS 
PflKING— Dplpgations  of  Tihe- 

"i":s  co.me  lo"g  dis'ances  from 

remo'p  ham.Ie's  and  scat'ered 
■-i:-,es  -o  .n-.ee"  'he  Chinese  Peo- 

nli' s  L:hpri"ions  .-\rmy  units  en- 

c.'i-'peri  on  the  Tlbe'an  Pla'eau 

'I  !'0.--s  'he  corrpsponden'  of  New 

'-.na  News  .\gency  accnmpany- 

Ir^e  'he  'roops.  The  People's 

.\rmv  m.en  s'lidy  the  Tinetan 
lin;ii,-i::e  and  customs  while  in 

cimp  and  have  already  learned 

" 0  ex.han^e  c;.-ep-ings  of  friend- 

shn  wrh  "heir  Tibetan  visitors. 

Chinese  soldiers  help  "he  Tibe- 
•,Ti  w  ooii,-.:'"ers  *o  carry  their 

'i-^hcr  'o  the  'owns  In  the  eve- 

n  n^s  'he  local  people  ga'her 

a'oou'  ;he  arm.y  m.en's  c,iV"P 
fires  and  Tibe'an  and  Chinese 

so-,gs  are  sung  and  local  tra- 

di'ional    dances   are   perform.ed. 

The  corre^ponden'  says  that  in 
spi'p  of  'he  rigors  of  camping 
r!  0110  rr.e're^  above  sea-'evel.  the 

figh'i>rs  of  the  People's  Libera- 
tion .\rmy  have  m.ade  their 

camps  warm,  human  centres.  By 

p' inning  and  ingenui'y  the  men 
have  m.ade  satisfactory  tem- 

porary hom.es  of  their  frail  green 

army  tents.  The  tents  have  been 

connec'ed  by  paths  and  each 

group  vies  wi'h  the  others  for 
'he  most  colorful  display  of  flags 

and  slogans. 

Over  the  ten'  en'rances  are 

signs  such  as  "Fighters'  Para- 
di-e,"  "World  Peace"  and  "Ever 
De'ermmed'  m.ade  from  white 

m.ountain  stones  and  brightened 

wi"h  grasses  and  floviers.  Some 

soldiers  have  even  begun  flower 

gardens  wi'h  rare  mountain 

plants  gathered  in  sheltered 

spots. 

Noted  Editor  To 

Visit  Los  Angeles 
Pa'ph  Ii'ard.  form.er  labor 

e!i'  ir  of  "le  Chicago  Sun  has 

y.is'  re'urned  from  three  m.onths 

travel  in  China  and  wll!  be  in 

T.os  .\r2eles  for  one  '.veck.  from 

Dcem.ber    U    to   1^ 

Mr  I/ard  is  one  of  'he  firs* 
,\:r,erican  now.ipaperm.en  to  visi' C'"ina  sinrp  the  psiah'lshm.Pnt  of 

the  Chinese  People's  Republic  a 

>oar  ago  He  travelled  through 
"he  in'erior  nf  China,  from.  Can- 

ton *hrou2h  Hankow  to  Pekini:. 

spoke  wi'h  governm.en*  leaders, 
trade  unionists,  husinessm.en 

s'uden's  peasar's  and  rerrional 

adm.lnis'-a'ors  }ip  wi'l  hriniT  to 

I.'Ts  ..\nge'es  a.idiences  a  first 
hard  -enor'  of  wha'  is  happening 

n-'i  wha'  progress  ;»  being  m.ade 

.r  China  under  the  new  govern- 

m.en*. 

\=  -orrespon-lor'  fo-  Telepress, 

Ltd.,  M-,  1,'ard  spen"  a  \ear  in 

India  He  also  covered  the  Japa- 
nese s;i-render  of  Korea  for  Yank. 

the  .\'mv  majra/ine  and  in  the 
cr'i-ic  nf  The  trip  lus?  completed, 
"-e  vi-ii-ed  'he  P'-iWppines  and 

.I^nan  as  well  as  C-ina  He  is  a 

rt-adua'e  of  'he  I'nive-s:'v  of 
Wisconsin  a"d  has  worked  for 

newspapers  in  Cleveland  New 

York  and  San  F'ancisco,  inc'u'd- i^Z  t'-e  Daily  Worker  and  the 

Daily  People's  World. 
^!r,  L-ard  will  v>if  Los  An- 

geles under  the  auspices  of  'he Comimittee  for  a  Dem.ocratic  Far 

Ea.stern  Policv. 

:  r  N-  _'ro  ex":.)-,  m  roce;;-  \ears 
■,',as  '-e.d  Novim.hr-  2'.  m  "he  as- 

^'^mhlv"  ro  "^m.  of  'he  Mo'ion  Pic 

-  ,'p  t^-'i^.:  •Ts  .and  !J,s*riri  j"ors 

B  1,1  1  — :r  •!"  La  v.'.',  r.cea  ■  and 
B-  ■.  er,v    Bl .  : 

Twelve  producers  representing 

the  major  studios  met  with  execu- 
tives and  members  of  the  Screen 

Extras  Guild  to  discuss  -vays  and 
means  of  integrating  Negroes 

into  pictures.  The  conference 
v<."hich  grew  out  of  the  sccrity  of 

work,  ivas  the  result  of  vhe  ef- 

forts of  the  Negro  Motion  Pic- 

ture  Players    Association. 

vip'  ̂ ^'  J>.  r-p-  \dar-,---:  rf 
,c-iP  re;,  er  1"  "".p  I'alifomia 

>ati):-,;  Gi.,"ir  i  ve"c-an  .m.^'ion 

p.".:rp  plr.tr  <ii:d  plavwr.g::" 

ou"  n-'d  '''p  ,C':ev,i:",oi  ~  -o  ",-•' 

p: oduccis  ."^pcaK.i'.g  for  hi~  c-im- 
n-.i"'- f.  .\.;im>"n  a->k>  i  "ne  p.-o-- 
1 ,.  :i  r^  '  '   "rp.T"   "lie  N-  rro  -,       a- 

h'.i"  "J  sn  vv  "  ".p  Np.;r  ̂   o*-.  -r-.e 
s.  rPi-n  -.s  an  .\v.--r.a;-j  .Xnter. can V  ."!7en. 

He  pointed  out  that  the  Negro 

did  not  need  to  be  dramatized  or 

caricatured  every  time  he  ap- 

pears on  the  screen.  "Make  him a  natural,  normal  American. 

Show  him  shopping,  riding  a 

street  car.  at  a  ball  game  .at- 

tending a  theatre,  working  in  a 

factory.  In  short,"  the  report  sug- 
gested." show  him  doing  the 

thousand  and  one  things  he  does 

every  day  of  his  life. 
"'^Ve  (,in  on'y  rea-j^n  '..i'  'he 

St  iri  .'V  of  work  for  Ne.:r-j  p  ,iy- 

eis  h.as  hep'i  "he  -e-;ul's  of  r,-ink 

d>.  rim:":  i'Mn    or   an    ov  crsi^^'-;- " The  producers  called  for  a  ten 

minute  recess  to  deliberate.  Re- 

turning to  the  assembly  room 

Howard  Philbrick,  head  of  Cen- 

tral Casting  turned  the  meeting 

over  to  William  Hopkins  of 

Columbia  Pictures.  Mr.  Hopkins 

admitted  that  there  had  been  a 

drastic  oversight  on  the  part  of 

the  studios  and  assured  the  play- 

ers that  they  could  expect  a  fa- 
vorable  change  in  the  policy  of 

hiring  Negro  players.  Hopkins also  stated  that  casting  directors, 

script  write's  and  directors  would 
be  asked  to  take  this  new  policy 

in  consideration  when  new 
stories  are  being  written  or  cast. 

Ji.m.'m.y  Pavne  \oung  a^'or  .a-' 

sppn  locally  as  'he  '  Golden  Bov" 
~..o-'  i"f.,red  the  eomm..""t-i-  s  :■  ■ 

Safety  Meeting 

At  Foshay  Jr. 

High  School 
Foshay  Junior  High  School 

wa-  'he  setting  for  the  annual 
mef",n:r  of  -he  safety  groupe 

f-om.  a.  'he  junior  high  schools 

n  Los  .\'-geles  \  representative 

f  '  a.  h  sa.'e'y  group  along  with 
■-i  *pai  h'-r  from  each  school  at- "•  --if-d  "he  m.ee'i-g  held  Novem- 

oer  6  in  'he  school  auditorium. 
Mrs  Cli?.-.o"tp  Fowler,  science 
'ea  ner  at  Fosha>.  was  sponsor 
o  *''".p   mee*;r.'^ 

Mrs.  Gjertrud  Smith,  principal 

of  Foshay,  welcomed  all  ttaa 

safety  groups.  Arlene  Storey  of 
the  Leadership  Class  pre«id«d 

over  the  meeting  and  expletlnad 

the  work  of  the  girls'  solvty 
groups  at  Foshay.  Sergio  Agui- 

lar,  Foshaymen  captain,  do- 
scribed  the  boys'  safety  group*. 
Guest  speaker  for  the  occasion 

was  Miss  Marjone  Miller,  teach- 

er at  Manual  Arts  High  School 
and  former  teacher  of  drlTer 
educahoD  at  Bel»ont  High 

SchooL 

Mrs.  Anna  Mabry,  a  member 

of  the  Ixxird  of  directors  of  the 

Screen  Extras  Guild,  presided  at 

the  meeting.  Producers  present 

with  William  Hopkins  were  Wil- 
liam Cowett  and  Bob  Ellsworth 

of  Paramount,  Mark  Bushner  and 

Ralph  Winters,  RKO;  Emmett 

Ward  ond  Hoyt  Bower  of  Warner 
Brothers  and  Jasper  Russell  oi 

Metro- Gold  wyn- Mayer. 

Negro  actors  and  actresses  at- 
tending were  Mrs.  Johnny  Mae 

Beard,  president  of  the  associa- 

tion; Mrs.  Bessie  M.  Reed,  execu- 

tive secretary;  Miss  Ella  Mae 

Bro'wn,  2nd  vice-president;  Mrs. 

Lola  Harris,  chaplain;  Mrs.  Al- 

berta Clark,  past  president;  Mrs. 

Frances  F.  Driver,  Miss  Agnes 

Lloyd,  Maxie  Thrower,  Howard 
Washington,  Ivan  H.  Browning, 

Jimmy  Poyne  and  Mrs.  Anna 

Mabry,  a  member  of  the  board 
of  directors  of  the  Screen  Extras 

Guild  who  presided  crt  the  meet- 

ing. 

L-'-'img  s-jppor*  to  'he  N'ogn r\":as'  p-i  "^lem  ".vere  H  O  Neil 

■^hank  e.vecutive  secTe'ar>'  a-d 

Dick  Gordon,  p-esiden'  of  -he •"•^arl  r:  directors,  from.  *he 

screen  E.vras  Guildi  Bob  Sar'.n.o. 
cener,''!  manager  and  Ronert 

ijilber",  legal  advisor  cf  'l"e 
Screen  Ex'ras  Guild  and  Xr. 

Corfmo  of  Ce-i'ral  Cas'ing. 

Leaders  Needed  in 

Fight  Against  Polio 
Tt..^KF~KF  .\la. — Th<»  ccn'ri- hjtion  of  Negro  leaders  in  the 

'ed  of  heal'h  was  hailed  here 

as*  Monday  hy  Basi;  O  Connor. 

rresihen*  of  "ne  Na*ional  Foun- 
la-i-.n    for   Irfan*.!e  Paralysis. 

In  a  spppch  a*  a  dinner  meet- 
:-z  com:mem.or3*ing  "he  Tenth 

a-r  versary  of  *he  Tuskegee  In- 

f-in*ile  Paralysis  Cen*er  and  "he 
Tjskeeee  March  of  Dimes  Chap- •e-  .Mr  O'Conno-  gave  recogni- 

"lon  to  *he  need  for  greater  num. 

■"lers  of  Negro  m.en  arid  w"omen  in 

p-Tsnors  of  resporsibili*y  arttf 
leade-snip  in  the  fight  against 

inian'ile  paralysis. .■^m.'e  ".9;:  March  of  Dimes 

mone.v  has  financed  the  training 

of  Negro  S'uden's  at  a  cost  cf 
<i2nr\cw  Xr.  O'Connor  rated. 

Thei-  s'ud.es  included  medical 
socia"  \\ork  orhopedic  nursing, 

hpal'h  ed"jca*ion-  ph>*sical  ther- 

apy and  m.edicine    ^ 

Sir  O'Connor  "erSed  Ironical 
*he  '.i~j  tha*.  as  March  of  Dln>«« 

research  brings  mankind  closer 
•o  "he  goal  of  con'rol,  the  disease 

IS  s'eadily  a*''acking  m.ore  peo- 

p'f  producing  a  burden  of  pa- 
'lent  care  tha*  can  only  be  met 

•hrough  increased  generous  glv- 
;-?   cf  the  American  people. 

United  Campaign  to  Break  Down 

Jim  Cro  In  Hospitals  Initiated 

By  Community  Medical  Foundation 

.^i.multaneously  with  the  open- 
ma  of  a  fvvo-day  conference  on 

,\frica.  Lincoln  University.  0.x- 
ford.  Pennsylvania,  announced  on 

November  ITth  the  formal  estab- 

lishment of  .Vm.erica's  first  In- 
s'ltutp  for  the  Study  of  .African 

.-\ffairs 
The  "New  '\'ork  Times"  inti- 

,m..i'es  that  the  institute  is  to 

serve  the  double  purpose  of  edu- 
cating m  the  United  States  future 

.American  agents,  among  the 

.\frican  people,  and  to  investi- 

ga'e  all  possibilities  of  Ameri- 

can penetration  of  .Africa. 

LONDON — .-X  placard  bearing 

thp  words  "World  Youth  Peace 

Relay  ■  was  described  as  "a  label 

Conf.  Against  Jimcro 

In  Nation's  Capital 
.■\  conference  against  Jimcrow 

and  discrimina'ion  in  the  na- 

tion's capital  will  be  held  Pun- 

day,  December  10.  in  Washing- 

ton, at  1015  M  Street.  N.W..  be- 

ginning at  li30  p.m.  It  is  being 

initiated  by  the  Negro  Trade 

Union  Council  for  Negro  Rights. 

'"The  right  to  vote  is  denied  to 

both  Negro  and  white  citizens  of 

Washington."  states  the  call  to 

the  conference.  ".Segregation, 
ghettos,  high  rents,  high  prices, 

and  slums  hit  Negro  citizens 

hardest.  Government  promises  of 

decent,  low-cost  housing  are  still 

paper  promises.  The  wasteful 

dual  school  system,  the  segrega- 

tion and  discrimination  in  med- 
ical services — these  cut  down  the 

education,  health,  and  living 

standards  of  Washington's  Negro 
minority  .  .  . 

"Therefore  the  Washington 

Trade  Union  Council  for  Negro 

Rights    is    issuing    a    call    for    a 

:  conference   to   end    these  injust- 

!  ices." 

Second  in  YM 
Forum  Scries 
Tliis  Sunday 
The  first  of  a  series  of  f.velve 

Sunday  afternoon  Forums  was 

introduced  at  25th  S'roet  Branch 

YMCA  last  Sunday.  Dr!  William 

Lindsay  Young,  area  director 
Conference  of  Christians  and 

Jews,  set  the  stage  for  the  series 

of  discussions  of  Human  Rela- 

nons  by  Identifving  ideal  rela- 
tions between  men  with  the 

vision  »et  forth  in  the  preamble 

of  the  U,  S.  Const  It  u"  ion.  Jack 
.\.  Spitzer.  John  Carmana.  Ray 
Mishikuvva.  Chukuemeka  Okeke. 

and  Mrs.  Isaac  M.  Lewis  partici- 

pated in  the  discussion. The  second  meeting  of  the 

series  will  be  held  at  the  YMCA 

next  Sunday  afternoon  at  half 

past  four  o'clock  with  Dr.  W.  H. 
Cook  oi  Clarement  College  as 

principal  speoker.  Dr.  F.  Theo- 
dore Perkins  of  the  same  grad- 
uate school  will  be  one  of  the 

discussants  as  will  Ataloah, 

President  of  the  National  Con- 

gress of  American  Indians  and 
Mr.  Robert  Reynolds,  graduate 

:  Student  at  USC 

In  n  Ie"er  *o  the  Medical 
C'C,:".cii  of  the  .\r's.  Sciences  and 

Professions  referring  to  acs  of 

bias  against  Mr.  and  Mrs  J. 

Raam.bo  by  the  Queen  of  the  .\n- 

rels  Hosni'al.  'he  Com.m.unitv 
Medical  Foundation  last  vveek 

ur-red  .^SP  to  embark  on  "a 
united  campaign  of  all  liberal 

and  progressive  micdical  people 

to  once  and  for  all  break  down 

the  evils  of  segregation  and  dis- crimiiratlnn  which  exist  in  every 

hospital  In  Los  .Angeles  County  " 
The  Foundation  Is  the  parent  or- 

ganizatiori  of  the  Communi'v Medical  Center  located  at  .o503 

South  Broadway.  Los  .Angeles 

The  letter  from  the  Founda- tion, which  ̂ 'as  signed  by  Ken 

Hartford.  Executive  Director, 

pointed  out  that  "the  fight 

against  discrimina'ion  cannot 

end  with  ithe  Queen  of  the  .An- 

gels Hospital  and  the  discrimi- nation against  Mrs.  Rambo  .  .  . 

Every  member  and  evcy  officer 

of  your  organization  practicing 

medicine  in  a  Los  -Angeles  hos- 

pital is  by  that  practice  asso- 
ciated with  a  hospital  that  dis- 

criminates against  minority 

group  people  in  one  way  or  an- other .  .  Your  organization  is 

thus  in  a  position  to  carry  a  pro- 

gram against  discrimination  into 
these  hospitals.  .A  firm  stand  by 
the  doctors  connected  with  these 

,  instiiutions    would    be    very    ef- 

fecting !n  convincing  the  to- s'ltu'ions  to  take  another  look 

at  their  p<-ilicies  m  regard  to 

m.mori'y  g.-oup  patients  and 

minori'y  g'oup  staff  members." 

Cohn  Will  Head 
Drive  For  Free 

Cancer  Hospital 
Ha.TV  Cohn.  presiden*  of  Co- 

lumbia Pictures  Corporation,  was 

nam.ed  chairman  of  a  national 

drive  for  SI  -JOO  000  for  the  open- 

ing of  a  new"  cancer  hospital  on 
the  grounds  of  -he  City  of  Hope. 

it  was  announced  by  Victor  M. 

Carter,  president  of  the  non-sec- tarian institution  In  Duarte, 

California. 

.According  to  Carter.  Cohn  «*I11 

head  a  committee  of  100  ns- 

iionally  prominent  leaders  in  the 

cannpaign  to  complete  the  first 

all-free  cancer  hospital  in  Amer- 

ica, where  vitcims  of  the  disease 
will  be  admitted  on  the  basis  o< 

need  alone. 
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You  Can't  Stop  It Politicians  in  both  the  United  States 

and  in  England  tried  their  level  best  to 
prevent  the  Second  Peace  Congress 

from  being  held  in  Britain.  Prime  Min- 
ister Clement  Attlee  issued  an  order  that 

no  pcrton  applying  for  entry  or  tran«it 

in  order  to  attend  this  Congress  should 

be  granted  such  permit. 

But  Attlee  did  not  act  alone  in  this 

attempt  to  prevent  the  Peace  Congress 
being  held.  It  was  decided  upon  by  the 
Cnmbmod  Travel  Board,  in  which 

(ireat  Britain.  France,  and  the  United 

States  are  repre.sented,  but  in  which -ttje 
I'SA  IS  said  to  have  the  dominant  in- 
fluence. 

Our  Secretan-  of  State  Dean  Acheson 

i~  <aid  to  havp  t-xpros.^ed  great  sati.<;fac- 
ti..n  nt  til.-  a>(ii>n  i>f  .Mr.  Attlee.  Mr.". 

.^iiiphy.  lu'ad  ')f  ttio  Pa.ssport  Division 

..(■  tl  ■'  Statf  Pi'i^artmcnt,  whose  arbi- 
|i.T\  n:ling>  ;!.>  to  who  shall  and  who 

-shall  not  li''  piTnuttcil  to  leave  these 

-•Mi.  ,,  ,>>ui'il  the  stat-'nient  regarding 

.\li    A^■il•'.■ion's  .t.ilisfactioii. 

I'.iit  ill  tlii'ir  niai'hinations.  all  their 

<;.  .  i.t  i.l.iiis  .  ..iilil  not  pre\enl  that  Con- 
^•..~-  li-oni  h.'Mig  held.  I/icked  out  of 

>'m  v.-h!.  Kngl.'iiul.  the  delegate.s  to  tlip 
,m.  2'i''ii  trooped  over  to 

aii'l.  and  received  a  tu- 
mu"   tiifre. 
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.Xlth'e's  pn\\-pr  to 
(  on^'re-.-."  said    Pi'of.    J.    C. 

th.'    Rriti.'^li    peace 

It  has  had  the  ef- 

rld   I'^'aee  to  the 
lenplp  in  the  capi- 
'.'I'a  n    particular. 

,U(1   of   It   lu't'ore." 
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1  \\a>  played.  e\pn 
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•t-i\    rhn'stianity  bv 
Clinstians    to    the 

r  I  L'   'li.'tn    \\  ith    "  a\   atul 

a-     laiidh.s   to     light    lu.s i.iii-ei  1  g  til'  ni 
.''MTiV''!  ort:.'.;  P.nt  with  ev.Tv  Chns- 

'  111  \wio  w  a>  liiirn.d,  ev.M'v  Christian 
u'.o  wn.i  destroyed,  a  hundred  rose  to 

tak"   i.,-   pla'-e. 

No  human  heing  can  stop  the  prog- 
rf<,  of  the  human  race.  It  maji  be  im- 

p.'.leil       It  mav  even  be  halted   for  the 
t    PI.'    '.I'MH. 
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I'lit  till'  impulse  within  the 

'iia::  h'.a,-".  i'.  ailimg  for  the  light. 
'  r"t  .h.uii.  ("rushed  to  earth,  it  will 
-.•  ag  I  n  in  greater  priwer  than  e\er. 

\'-  \    ...I  't    <top    this    movement    for 
0  .    aiii|    propr.'->   and    happiness.      It 
•I '..■■'lit    in   mankind.      He   who  tries 
1  i"ir  make  nior.'  followers,  will  cre- 

mo'-.'    dptt'iTiiiation,    more     faith, 
■  e  »>n'huiia>m. 

Lieutenant's  Sentence 
Commuted 

Ihn  den^iinn  to  rommute  the  spntenee 

n*"  d.'aMi  to  2*^  M'ars  at  hand  labor  for 
l.'f  i|t.  F.eon  A.  CiilhiM-f  niaiip  Tuesday  by 
r?-f'<:i(lont  Truman  "ill  not  .«prve  as  a 

nioral.i  build''i"  for  other  Negro  soldiers, 

i-)'<'(ialK  tl:"-e  fighting  m  Korea  at 

tile  pi.'seiii  tun.'. 

L.t'-  t.i^e  some  facts'  Th'^  demand 
!■  1  \.'--ro  loyalt\'  in  thp  army  and 
ei .  1 1  V.  h.i  .■  t-lse  should  eiiualize  the  de- 

ni.i'i'l  Nm-  ."iMalitv  in  Unele  ."^am's  army. 

^■|  ;.-rM  p.  .ipi,.  fur  a  vpr>'  long  time 
ha'.^  lii'.'ii  il.'niinding  that  seg^regatien 

an  I  .| ■-!■,■  nunalioM  against  Negroes  be 
eiad'at'd,  Oiilv  a  nod  and  an  occa- 

«i'M,?l  \K  111,  iia=i  I. eon  tile  answer  to  these 

Hciiiamh  [).",pite  the  fart  that  it  has 

bffh  d.Miifd  ev.  n  hv  some  paid  Negro 
po|itn;il  puppets,  \oiithful  Negro  and 

white  tram. 's  vigli*  here  in  our  own 

lain  "itat.  ,  at  (amp  Roherts,  are  sepa- 

lat'.'    sexi-fgaleil.  anrl  di\ided. 

I.KMi'eiiant  C.ilh.'rt  no  doubt  has  been 
a  victim  of  sucti  a  condition,  but  it  did 

not  |.  --.11  Ins  d.'sirc  non  weaken  his 

a'iilit\'  to  X.  r\i'  uell  in  two  wars  in  the 
\  nited  .<tatps  Army. 

A  m.  nih.i-  of  that  famous  24th  Infan- 
try. Lieutenant  Gilbert  has  been  many 

times  decorated  for  bravery  on  duty. 

President  Truman  has  ordered  that 

Ciilbert  he  dismissed  from  the  ser\-ice, 
forfeit  all  pay.  Because  he  is  a  man 

weary  of  war  and  nauseated  by  the 
smell  of  human  blood,  he  refused  to 

obev  an  order  which  would  have  led 

him  and  t\\elve  other  men  to  certain 
death 

Si.>ftepn  million  loyal  Negro  Ameri- 
cans, an-1  other  loyal  peace-loving 

Amerii-ans  who  believe  in  Justice  for 
other  races  and  faiths  .ioin  in  a  demand 

to  President  Truman  that  Lieut.  Leon  A. 

Gilbert  be  restored  to  the  army,  released 

from  |>rison,  paid  for  his  sen'ice,  and 
allow. 'd  to  walk  across  this  nation  that 

he  helped  to  defend  and  save  from  Hit- 
ler's fascistic  and  destructive  attack — 

II  free  man  and  a  brave  soldier. 

Lawyer's  Guild  Answers House  Group 
In  an  article  appearing  in  the  Novem- 

ber 27  issue  of  The  San  Francisco 

Chronicle,  the  National  Lawyers  Guild 

answers  what  it  terms  "Spy  Hunters 

Undermining  Democracy." 

The  Guild's  answer  to  the  un-Ameri- 
can Activities  Committee  is  a  clear-cut 

statement  by  Guild  members  which  con- 
cluded with  a  sentence  we  interpret  to 

mean.  "We  are  not  backing  down  on 
own  stand.  We  know  we  are  right,  and 

we  will  continue  to  fight  along  this  line 

until  we  win." 

The  Guild's  statement  follows: 
The  National  Lawyers  Guild,  denying 

any  Communist  aims,  assailed  the  House 

Committee  on  Un-American  Activities 

as  "the  chief  instrument  for  undermin- 
ing the  whole  democratic  process  in  the 

I'nited  States." 

The  statement  replied  to  charges  by 

the  House  group  that  the  guild  is  "the 
foremost  legal  bulwark  of  the  Commu- 

nist party,  its  front  organizations  and 

controlled  unions." 
In  an  18-pagp  answer,  th"  guild 

didn't  (ienv  that  some  of  its  3700  mem- 
bers may  have  Red  affiliations.  It  said 

It  dop.t;  not  and  will  not  investigate  its 

members'  political  views. 

"The  National  Lawyers  Guild  is  not 

a  Communist  organization,  nor  a  Com- 
munist front  or^ranization.  nor  dominat- 

ed by  Communists  .  .  .  The  Guild  unre- 
servedly re.iects  any  abridgement  of 

freedom  .  .  .  whether  in  the  United 

States,  the  Soviet  Union  or  elsewhere." 

The  statement  was  made  public  at  a 
news  conference  hy  Guild  President 

Thomas  I.  Kmerson.  a  Vale  law  profes- 
sor and  former  enforcement  chief  of  the 

Office  of  Price  .Administration    (OPA). 

It  gave  a  pomt-hy-point  repl\'  to  the 
House  committee's  September  17 

charges— calling  them  malicious  "mis- 

representations and   distortions." 

"Ever  since  its  inception  in  19"8  the 

Committee  on  L'n-Amencan  Activities 
has  spearheaded  the  attack  upon  forces 

of  progress. 

"Under  the  cuisp  of  exposing  'siih- 
versivp  activities,'  it  has  consistently 
and  nithlesslv  sought  to  impede,  har- 

ass and  suppre.ss  the  liberal  movement 
in  this  country.  .  .  . 

"The  committee  has  functioned  as  the 
chief  instrument  for  undermining  the 

whole  democratic  process  in  the  United 

States." 
The  House  group  charged  that  the 

guild,  among  other  things,  intervened  on 
the  Communist  side  in  major  court 

cases;  attacked  the  FBI;  oppo.sed  the 

Government's  loyalty  program ;  fought 
laws  to  curb  Communism,  and  in  gen- 

eral followed  the  Communist  party  line. 

To  this  the  guild  replied: 

1  —  It  has  defended  the  legal  riglits 

of  Communists  and  non-Communists 

alike  in  "a  continued  effort  to  preserve 

and  extend  civil  liberties."  Today,  the 

guild  said,  "it  is  most  often  the  rights 

of  Communists  that  are  infringed." 

2 — It  has  not  attacked  the  FBI  for  do- 

ing its  Ipgitimatp  .job,  but  has  opposed 

the  FBI's  u.sp  of  wire-tapping  and  en- 

gaging in  other  "illegal"  activities  or 
work  beyond  its  proper  scope. 

3 — It  joins  many  anti-Communi.^ts  in 
opposing  the  Federal  loyalty  program. 
It  also  notes  that  the  Supreme  Court  has 

agrppd  to  review  several  loyalty  cases, 

"thus  establishing  conclusively  that  the 

program  does  raise  serious  constitution- 

al questions." 

« 

J — It  opposes  anti-Communi.st  laws  to 
the  extent  that  they  violate  liberties 
guaranteed  by  the  Bill  of  PJghts. 

"The  National  Lawyers  (iuild."  the 
statement  said,  "is  dedicated  to  the  de- 

fense of  the  constitutional  rights  of  all 

people   including  unpopular  minorities. 

"Our  answer  to  the  committee  is  that 

we  will  not  be  intimidated  or  silenced." 

Abolish  Cross  Filing 
The  people  of  California  have  re- 

ceived a  major  benefit  through  the  ef- 
forts of  the  "Abolish  Cross  Filing  in 

California,"  non-partisan  committee 
headed  by  John  B.  Elliott,  well-known 
civic  leader  of  Los  Angeles,  according 

to  Glenn  M.  Anderson,  state  chairman 
of  the  Democratic  Party. 

"Although  'Cross  Filing'  is  not  a  par- 
tisan issue."  Anderson  said,  "it  has 

tended  to  encourage  the  candidacy  of 
so-called  'individualistic'  candidates 
who  have  no  party  responsibility  and 
adhere  to  no  party  platform.  Such 
candidates,  consequently,  often  are  the 
stooges  of  lobbyists,  gangsters  and  oth- 

er interests  that  are  denounced  by  both 

responsible  parties." 
"A  hard  task,"  Anderson  concluded, 

"was  performed  by  the  hundreds  of 
citizens  who  cooperated  with  Mr.  Elli- 

ott's fine  committee  in  their  effort  to 
bring  order  out  of  the  existing  chaos  in 

the  California  political  situation." 

RAPHAEL  KONIGSBERG 
AS  FREE  AS  MONEY 

Mrs.  Charlotta  Bass 
The  California    Eagle 
Los  Angeles,  Calif. 

One  of  the  great  writers  of  our  time,  Anatole  France — in  dis- 
cussing the  claim  that  equality  of  opportunity  existed  for  all  in 

French  society — declared:  "Yes,  the  rich  and  the  poor  have  an 

equal  privilege  to  sleep  under  the   bridge." 

The  same  verdict  can  be  ren-  * dered  on  the  claim  to  free  elec-  The  economic  royalists  not  Dear  .Mrs.  Bass 
lions  in  America  today,  and  al-  only  have  all  the  money  they 
ways.  The  rich  and  the  poor  need  for  nev^spaper  space  and 

have  the  privilege  of  putting  for-  radio  time  but  they  control  ihese 
ward  their  candidates  and  of  media— their  owners  are  pari  and 

campaigning  for  them,  hut— in  parcel  of  the  money  power— and 
practice  the  money  power  of  the  refuse  to  sell  space  and  time  to 

nation   has  subverted  the  pnliti-    the  people's  candidates  when  we 
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democratic  elections. 

The     corporations    monopolize 

cal    freedom    and    the    goals    of   are  able  to  scrape  a  few  dollars 

together. 
This  is  what  they  call  equality 

the    electinn.s.    and    legislatures,    of  opporlunily  in  the  land  of  free 

as  effectively  as  they  do  the  na- 
tion's economic   life.     There   are 

free  elections  in  our  country  to  hlind  him  and  you're  sure  to 
about  the  same  degree  that  there  ̂ in.  That's  the  corporations' 
is  free  enterprise.     There  can  be   j^pa  of  a  fair  fight.     From  their 

enterprise!     Tie  your  opponent's arm.s — put   woights  on  his  feet — ■ 

no  free  competition  where  one 
side  Is  so  powerful  that  it  can 

prevent  the  other  side  from  com- 
peting. 

point  of  view,  though,  they're right — tliafs  the  only  way  they 

can  win. 

Only    by    keeping    the    people 
The  truth  and  wisdom  of  FDR's  fmm  having  a  fair  chance  m  win conclusion  on  the  relation  of  ran  they  retain  pouer.  If  the 

monopoly    to    political    power    is   people  had  a  fair  chance,  if  there 
bnrne     out      tragically      hy      his 
countr\s   fate   since    hi.s    death. 

really  existed   free  elections,   the 
antidemocratic  gang  would   not 

Kememher    how    he    warned    us    pontrol  our  economic  or  political 
that  if  we  allow  economic  mn 

nopoly  to  become  so  powerfu 

that  it  controls  the  nation's  pn 
litical  life  ue  will  have  fasci.=.m' 

life.     And   they   know  and   fear 

ir. 

That    is   why   even    their   prar- 
ticalh'   complete   control    of    the What  UP  are  discu.ssing  at  this   prpss   and   radio   and   their   kept 
sndidates      doesn't      cive     them 

Congratulations  on  >our  fine 

showing  in  the  recent  California 

campaign,  you  proved  that  the 
people  in  your  district  are  awake 
and  alive  as  to  the  issues  of  the 

day. 

Constant  uork  among  tlic 

voters  in  Die  off  \ cars  will  yield 
a  great  victory,  as  the  crying 

need  of  our  people  is  education. 

Here  in  Detroit  wc  elected  Mr.'i. 
Charlcne  White  as  the  first  Ne- 

gro woman  to  the  state  legisla- 
ture. We  also  elected  Dr.  .Milton 

as  Coronor.  and  CIirs,  C.  Diggs 
to  the  .State  .Senate,  and  a  race 

member  to  the  legislature. 
\ou  are  doing  a  great  work  in 

the  Western  country  and  we  here 

in  .Michigan  bid  \nu  continued 

success  and  good  health. .Most  sincerely  your5. 

George  H.  Wright 
Secretary  Council 
Interrariai   Cnity 
Detroit,  .Michigan 

pnini    is   equality   of  opportunity 
in   the  operation  of  the  election  sufficient    securitv     Thev    must 

machinery— in    the   practical    po-  ̂ )^^     resort     to   'poisoning     the litical  loh  of  .selecting  and  elect-  j„,nds  of  the  people,  make  them mg  candidate.'^— and  not  the  free-  ̂ ^^^^^    ,„    exercise     a     free   vote 
riom   01    individuals   to  vote.      In  rondilion    them    to   Mippnri    their 
that    .sen^e.    there     are    no    free  p^n  enemvs  candidates  and  pro- 
eleclions   in    the   U.S. — since   vou 

simplx-  cin't  conduct  an  effec- 

tive campaign  if  you  don't  have 
large  sums  of  monev'.  The  peo- 

ple and  their  representatives 

just  don't  have  that  kind  of 

monev'. 

But  the  unavailability  ofcam- 

paign^funds  for  the  people's  rep re^entaliv 

grams. 

That  is  the  real  rrasr.p  for  the 

di<-lnyal  oath  hysteria,  the  red- 
baiting and  wpch  hunting  .\s 

Carey  McWilliams  so  ahly  dp- 
scrihps  it  in  his  latest  bonk, 
"Witrh  Hunt,"  the  ru!ers  of 

.America  are  trying  "to  create  the 
dream     of     every    politician    and 

era,  the  money  power  tthe  na- 

tion's enemy!  prevents  the  dem- 
ocrat in  forces  from  getting  their 

message  to  the  people. 

The  Golden  Curtain 

Talk    about    an     iron     (  uriain! 

•es  is  only  one  part  of    demagogue- a  political  audience the   problem.     The   other   is  that    ̂ ^^^   „p   pptirelv   r,f  tho.se  with b>   their  control  of  the  country  s   conditioned  reflexes." 
prrss,  radio,  leclure  halls,  et  ce'-        ,     ,,  ■  .    .        .,       ... 

In  this  respeci.  too,  then  ihere 
are  iin  free  elections  in  our  land. 

Bur  this  very  desperation  of  the 
enem,.v,  this  compelling  necessi'y 

to  buy  elections  and  men's minds,  is  glaring  proof  of  his 
weaknp>-s.  not  of  his  power.  Up 

TliP  nepuhliran-Democratic  con-  is  afraid  of  an  enlichlened  cIt- 

tr.i;  ot  the  nation's  gold  is  real-  lorate.  .And  well  he  mi.jli'  be 

ly  an  innienetrable  curtain  shut-  Such  an  electora'te — which  all  tlip ting  off  the  vast  majority  ofvot-  rierent  men  and  wom.en  :n 

ers  from  knowledge  of  the  facts  America  are  helping  to  create— 
of  political  and  economic  life  in  will  be  his  undoing  and  the  na- 
.-\mprica.  tion's  salvation. 

POTPOURRI 

California  Eagle 

Los  .\ngele.s,  California 

Dear  M.'s,  Bass; 

riea.-.e  acccp'  n;y  thanks  for 
using  the  stor.v  and  picture  of 

Georgia  Bell  in  .Mjur  .November 
issue  of  the  California  Eagle,  A 

point  I  failed  to  mention  in  the 
article  is  that  Miss  Bell  has  been 
a  \  isiior  to  the  Cniicd  Nations  on 
many  nccasioii.s  and  certainly 

her  major  in  International  law 

will  quality  her  for  a  future 

po.siMon   in   this  organization. 
Although  T(  d  M.ilone  has 

mentioned  her  o  u  ;  .-  t  a  n  d  i  n  g 

scholarship  record  over  a  na- 
tional hook-up.  Miss  BpII  has  re- 

cued  but  scant  lecogniiion  from 

'he  Negro  press.  .<ne  ib  \ct\ 
grateful  fur  tl-.o  s'orips  that  ap- 

peared :n  the  Los  .-Angeles 

papers. 

Best  wishes  for  your  continued 

success. 

C^ri'cfiillv    \nu--. 
Hubv   R,  (;o-Mlw;n. 

rrc-'idc;-,' 

Ediict'ior.a;  K.\"ension 

C;-jb 

LETTER  TO  PRES.  TRUMAN 

The  California  Legislative  Con. 
fprpnre.  representing  205  non- 

partisan organisations  of  labor, 
farm,  pension,  minority  and  civic 

groups,  sent  a  letter  to  President 
Truman,  urgently  requesting  that 
fivorablp  action  be  taken  on  the 

following  subjects  at  the  special 
session  of  the  ?lst  Congress, 

wliich  convened  last  Mondav, 
Nov.   27, 

7'he  .subjects  are:  rent  control 
exiension,  [air  employment  prac- 
iii-rs  excess  profits  tax.  and  re- 

pe.al   of    the   McCarran   \n. 
"Pcr;Mment  is         mounting 

throughout  the  nation  in  protest, 

against  this  sedition  law,"  states thn  letter,  referring  to  the  Mc. 

I  a, -ran  Act,  ".\s  Thomas  Jeffr-r- 
sii;i  led  the  fight  to  repeal  the 
sefiition  law  of  his  day,  which 
elected  him  to  the  presidency,  we 
the  American  people  call  upon 

you  to  use  your  executive  power 
for  the  repeal  of  the  McCarran 

Act,  " 

RENT  CONTROL 

Max  .N,  Bass,  acting  area  rent 

director,  for  the  Los  Angeles  De- 
fense Rental  .-\rea,  when  notified 

thai  the  Circuit  Court  of  Ap- 
peals has  reversed  the  lower 

I  ourl  in  the  last  phase  of  the 

long-drawn  battle  over  Rent  Con- 
trol   in   this  city,  stated: 

"Wp  are  giving,  and  prupose 
to  continue  giving,  full  advice 
and  .service  to  landlords  and  ten- 

ants with  special  emphasis  nn 

proper  liberalized  adjustments 
for  landlords  under  the  .•\ct  and 

Regulations  and  a  firm  compli- 
.ince  policy  on  behalf  of  tenants, 

which  compliance  policy  will  be 

directed  against  those  few  min- 
ority landlords  who  arc  deliber- 
ately flouting  the  Federal  Laws, 

particularly  any  landlord  who 
has  been  now  or  in  the  past  ac- 

cepting bonuses  as  a  condition  of 

renting  apartments  to  new  in- 

coming tenants," 

ABOLISH  CROSS  FILING 

The  people  of  California  have 
received  a  m.aior  benefit  thi'Ui;;!! 

the  efforts  of  tlie  '.Mjohsh  Cro.-s 

Filing  in  Ca.ifornia  "  non-parti- 
san com.mitlee  headed  h_\  Jnlii 

B,  Elliot*,  well  known  civic 
leader  of  Los  .\ngeles,  according 

to  Glenn  .M.  Anderson.  .•-t;!tp chairman  of  the  Democratic 
Tarty, 

".•\Ithough  'Cross  Filinn'  is  not 

a  partisan  issue  "  .■\ndcr.-.on  said, 
"It  has  tended  to  encourage  the 

candidacy  of  so-called  'individu- alis'ic'  candidates  who  have  an 

party  responsibility  and  adhere 

to  no  partv  pla'form,  .'^iich  can- didates, conseqiientlv ,  often  aie 
i  he  stooces  of  lobbyists,  gang- 
s'C's  and  other  inlPrests  that  arc 
denounced  hy  botli  responsible 

parties," 

"\  h:ird  ta.sk."  .\nde-son  con- 
cluded, "was  performed  by  the 

hundreds  of  citi.'cn.s  who  cooper- 

ated with  .Mr,  Elliott's  fine  co:ii. mittee  in  their  effort  to  bring 
order  out  of  the  existing  chaos 

in  the  CaTifornia  political  situa- 

tion," 

WASIIINCTO.N- The  Economic 

Cooperation  Administration  an- 
nounced today  that  it  is  making 

an  outright  relief  grant  of  S4,- 
500.000  to  the  Indian  government 

to  purcha.se  United  .States  sur- 
plus sorghums  to  stretch  food 

rations  in  famine-threatened  In- 

dia. 
NETW  DELHI— The  President  of 

the  Republic  of  India.  Dr.  Rajen- 
dra  Prasad,  last  night  appealed 
to  all  lovers  of  justice  and  peace 

in  the  world  to  rally  rou-nd  the 
United  Nations  and  "see  to  it 
that  it  becomes  in  fact  one  in- 

strument of  justice  among  na- 

tions and  peace  in  the  world." 

SET  THEM  FREE!! 

In  midnight  raids  beginning 
Oct.  22.  the  Justice  Dept,  re- 

arrested 47  non-citizens  who  bad 
been  free  on  bail  in  pending  de- 

portation cases.  They  were  order- 
ed held  indefinitely  in  various 

ilcicntion  quarters  across  the 
ciuimy,  ,'-^ixieen  of  them  are  now 

in  their  fnurth  week  of  imprison- 

ment without  h,-iil  on  Ellis  Is- 
land, Counsel  arranged  for  by 

the  American  Conmnttce  for  Pro- 
tection of  Foreign  Born,  active 

in  preserving  rights  of  iinn-ciiiz- 
eps,  have  already  obtained  ten 
Federal  District  Couit  decisions 

rebuking  the  .lustice  Dept.'s  de- nial of  bail  and  freeing  20  of 
the  17  arrested. 

Thirty  prominent  Americans, 
well  known  for  their  contribu- 

tions to  law,  education,  religion, 

and  public  affairs,  asked  Pres, 
Truman  to  order  .-\tty.  Gen,  J, 

Howard  McCJrath  "to  grant  hail 
and  release  immediately  all  non- 
citizens  at  present  held  without 

bail," 

Eleven  organizations,  members 
of  v^hich  are  now  in  detention 
on  Ellis  Island  for  the  fourth 

week,  issued  a  statement  con- 
demning the  continued  imprison- 

ment as  "outrageous  treatment 
of  human  beings,"  and  calling 
for  their  freedom, 

.^11  interested  in  freeing  these 
men  and  women  are  asked  to 
write  President  Truman  and 

Atty.  Gen.  J.  Howard  McGrath. 

The  following  le'^er  was  writ ten  to  Mr.  Watts,  of  the  Workers 

Defense  League,  hy  Clarence 
Jackson.  The  WDL  had  fought 

tciiacio-jsly  to  pre  cr'  Jackson's rc';;:  m  ■']  a  i  Ii'";-.:.  i  p:  isnn  cami). 

1-  f.K.cd.  Kxtr.t'i,'  i"  I'.'I'crs  we:e 
-i;:ned  hy  Griv,  lic\'.  i;,  in  New 
York,  h-c-  tiie  V.'DL  fee-  -he  pub- 
.iciiy  aroused  m  the  conditions 

of  prison  life  vv.is  wor-.n  the  ef- 
fort. 

Dear   Mr    Wa'-s: 

Just  ,1  [c^vv  l,:,cs  to  ex'end  my 

war:n  apptcciat i. iii  for  the  won- 
lieitul  light  >o,i  h.r,  c  pu'  up  m 

:r,y  bchall.  We  have  lost  our 
figiv,  hu'  1"  gives  .me  com.fort 

and  s.it i.^-lact.on  to  k:":o-v\  that  we 
have  fought  to  'he  end,  I  am  go- 

ing back  as  \ou  kno'.v,  but  wiih 
a  tecling  that  I  have  been  re- 

garded as  a  hu:nan  being  and 
1  hope  and  p:av  this  feeling  will 
rcma;:i  wiih  me  throughout  the 

ve.irs  of  mv-  term,  I  did  not  think 

liicre  were  so  in.<:iv  people  in- 
icicsted  in  a  >niall  individual 
.-•ucn  .a.-^  1.  It  has  made  me  feci 

ih.it  as  impori.iiit  as  a  human 

being.  Jf  I  die  through  the  out- 
come of  my  return  I  will  be 

happy  to  do  so.  bec.iusc  I  be- lieve in  God.  And  >nu  have  put 

evc:y  effort  ifi  this  cmsc  to  pre- 
vent 11.  I-Acn  people  who  dis- 

like me  feels  the  same  as  I  feels 

only  liicy  arc  mi  :lic  other  side 
of  the  fence.  1  a:ii  Black  and 

th.it  IS  only  mic  y.\x\  of  it  that 

makes  easy  for  them  to  send  me 
out.  They  wants  the  things  of 
life  iu.-t  as  I  r|o.  They  are  not 

pr.icticai  y  how  ihev-  get  it.  They hire  people  and  do  not  pay 

them  enough.  1  hey  takes  wliat 
people  own  and  build  up  power 

arr.mge  so  thcv  C:\n  do  those 
things  anrl  people  cannot  fight 
hack.  They  do  Ihi.s  things  to 

black  people  more  Ihan  others 
they  do  'his  Ihmgs  bccau.se  they 
s.iv  hl.ack  pcoi>le  arc  interior.  So 
that  is  why  black  people  have 
to  believe  in  themselves,  because 

they  made  me  feel  that  I  liavc 
no  protection,  to  them  I  am  just 
a  dog  if  ihey  want  to  kick  mc 

they  will  lusi  kick  me.  So  I  want 
to  sav-  thanks  again  from  the 
bottom  of  my  heart  to  you  and 
all  who  have  shown  interest  in 

my    behalf. 
yours  sincerely (.'larence    Jackson 

The  stupidly  opportunistic  mis- 
loaders  who  hare  all  but  de- 

stroyed the  effectiveness  of  the 

locol  branch  of  the  National  As- 
sociottion  for  the  Adrancement  of Colored  People, 

must  recognize 

their  handi- 

work in  the  in- 
creasing  in- 

stances of  po- 
1  i  c  e  outrages and  brutality, 

and  the  at- 
tacks on  Negro 

homeowners  in 

illegally-main- 
tained restric-  John  M.  Lm 

tiTe  communities. 

Haying  forced  the  branch  into 

o  position  of  perpetual  retreat  ea 
most  civil  rights  struggles,  the 

persons  responsible  for  the  weak- 
ness of  the  NAACP  are  now  will- 

ign  to  let  it  die  rother  than  hare 
their  cowardly  role  exposed  and 
reversed^  but  the  NAACP  will  not 

die  in  Los  Angeles.  Rather  it 
will  grow  stronger  and  give 

leadership  in  the  swelling  re- 
sistance to  the  fascist-like  op- 
pression that  is  being  organised 

in  the  name  of  democracy. 

Loaded  down  with  ancient 

leadership,  fixed  and  unchang- 

ing in  point  of  view,  the  local 
branch  con  also  boost  executive 
members  who  have  not  poid  a 
membership  fee,  and  leading 

members  who  have  not  brought 

a  single  membership  to  the  As- 
sociation. Narrow  in  their  outlook 

many  of  these  persons  are  will- 
ing to  accept  the  un-American 

doctrine  that  all  who  would  seek, 

question  and  examine,  are 
enemies  of  the  nation,  and  they 

have  put  red-baiting  above  the 
welfare  of  the  Negro  commuity. 

They  are  frightened  by  the 
noises  of  reaction,  ond  they  have 

deluded  themselves  into  be- 

lieving that  their  second-class 
status  is  the  fullest  meosure  of 
American  citizenship.  They  are 
willing  to  compromise,  forgetting 

that  any  compromise  on  the 

question  of  full  civil  rights  for 
the  Negro  people  is  a  betrayal  of 

the  rights  of  all   Americans. 
Confronted  now  by  growing  at- 

tacks on  the  Negro  people,  the 

local  NAACP  has  expressed  a 

new  militancy  through  its  cop- 
able  head.  Dr.  E.  I.  Robinson. 
But  Dr.  Robinson  connot  do  the 

job  alone.  He  needs  the  support 

of  the  community,  and  he  needs 
dollars  that  the  community  will 

have  to  supply  if  the  work  of  the 

Signs  of  Awakening branch  is  to  move   forward  with 
the  program  he  has  prepared. Anti- Negro  force*  are  more 
strongly  organized  today  thon 
they  hove  been  in  many  years. 
They  ore  using  the  hysteria  of 
the  times  to  divide  the  Negro 

people  and  separate  them  from 
their  allies.  There  is  no  patriot- 

ism higher  than  that  which  It concerned  with  the  rights  and 

dignity  otf  the  individuoL  The 
true  potriots  ore  theee  who  daily 
expose  the  hypocrisy  of  the  duol- Americanism  thot  would  keep 

the  Negro  and  ether  minority 

people  in  a  position  of  inferior- 

ity. 

There  would  be  no  need  for 

the  NAACP  if  the  Negro  people 

were  net  the  victims  of  o  eon- 
tinuing  conspiracy  to  deprive 

them  of  the  iew  citizenship  priv- 
ileges they  wen  through  years 

of  pretest  sad  struggle.  The 
NAACP  con  never  be  a  simple 

cultural  organisation  or  a  forum 
society.  It  has  to  hit  often  and 

hit  hard  if  it  is  to  win  and  main- 
tain the  respect  of  friend  and 

foe  alike. 

There  are  seme  who  would 

moke  the  local  branch  of  the 
NAACP  a  buffer  between  the 

white  supremacists  and  the  pre- 

testing Negro  community.  To 

some  extent  they  have'succeeded 
and  they  se«m  to  be  solidly  en- 

trenched. Digging  them  out  is  as 
much  a  port  of  the  program  as 
is  raising  the  money  necessary 

for  the  success  of  the  branch's 
work. 

Time  Is  running  out  for  those 

who  think  it  is  possible  to  come 
to  terms  writh  the  enemies  of 

freedom  and  civil  liberties.  There 
is  no  "nice'  way  to  gain  the  ob- 

jectives for  which  the  Negro  peo- 
ple have  been  fighting  through- 
out the  time  of  their  history  in 

America. 
The  arrest  and  detention  last 

week  of  o  member  of  the  legol 
committee  of  the  local  NAACP  is 

further  proof  that  the  whims  of 

prejudiq^  policemen  are  of greater  value  than  the  rights  of 
a  citizen  if  that  citizen  happens 
to  be  a  Negro. 

Dr.  Robinson  has  indicoted 

that  the  local  branch  will  oct 
vigorously  and  promptly  in  coses 

of  police  brutality  and  residence 
restriction  becouse  of  race.  It  is 
the  duty  of  the  community  to 

get  behind  this  kind  of  a  pro- 
grom  with  its  dollars,  ond  it 
should  be  mode  plain  thot  what 

is  expected  is  oction  .  .  .  net  re- 
oction. 

lEHERS  TO  THE  EDITOR 
Dear  Mrs    Bass: One  of  our  blind  Chinese  girls 

in  Kunm.mg  wrnip  an  essay  on 
"Usele.'s  Things  "  Her  thoughts 

are  vet^  original  Please  take  a few  minu'es'  time  to  read  this 

essay  which  follows. 

"USELESS  THINGS" 

b\ 

.-\  Blind  Chinese  Gu'.  ;_ 
''There  are  man>  bcau'iful 

things  in  the  world  People  can 

easily  lo\e  them,.  The  useless 

things  are  never  noticed  by  ar\- one.  But  how  m.any  people  know 

how  to  change  the  useless  things 

into  things  that  are  verv  useful" "Broken  bones  vve  throw  awa\  : 

dirty  a>hes  we  empty  as  far 

away  as  possible,  worn  out 
clothing  we  tear  up  and  throw 

away. 

"  ".\re  these  things  reallv-  use- 

less? Nol  They  are  u.'pful  things 
too.  Soap  is  made  from  ashes: 

fertilizer  is  made  from  ground - 
up  bones;  the  best  paper  is  made 
from  worn-out  clothin.g, 

".Now.  if  useless  things  can  he 

changed  into  useful,  how  »n-.uch 
more  important  that  useless 

people  he  changcdl  Evervone knows  that  mankind  is  higher 

than  all  material  things,  Wc 

b'lnd  people  are  the  miOst  piti- 
able in  the  world,  especially  m 

China.  If  a  family  has  a  blind 

child,  the  parents,  brothers  and 
sisters  and  the  whole  family  will 

hate  him.  Why"  Because  they 

think  that  the  blind  one  is  use- 

less. "Now,  thank  the  Lord,  there 

is  a  living  way  open  for  blind 

people  and  that  is  the  School  for 

the  Blind,  Blind  people  can  be 

trained  to  read  and  write  in 

Braille  and  through  the  Braille, 
they  can  learn  m.u.'ic.  knitting 

aiTd  a  1  kinds  of  lessons.  1  knov^ 
a  person  in  Hong  Kong  who  is 
blind,  deaf  and  m.utc.  but  she 

has  iicen  trained  'o  do  beautiful 
knitiine.  K  this  girl  with  three 
deform.ities  could  be  taught  to 

knit,  how  much  more  those  who 
are  mere.y  blind  can  be  taught 

to  do. If  >ou  would  be  wi.linc  to 
he  p  we  vvould  be  very  thank- 

ful ' 

Thp  need  tod,(v  m  China  :s  so 
overv^  helming  •  great  that  it 
wou.d  bp  nothing  less  'han 

criminal  f^T  .is  to  have  to  cpa*-p 

sendinc  fundSi^to  aid  the  more 
than  yi  Schools  for  'he  Blind  and 

the  m.ore  than.  .^iT  Prrvcntion-of 
blindness  ilinics  we  have  esiah- 
lished  and  are  supponing  in 

China  Our  children  would  starve 

to  rica'h 

I  sl-.nuld  like  a. so  to  add  this 

word.  Not  one  of  our  Schools  for 
Prevent  inn -of  blindness  Clinics 

has  been  ta.ved  up  to  the  pre.«-ent 
tinie  b\  the  Com.munisTs.  This 
Chris- ian  work  of  saving  lives 

of  blind  children  and  of  healing 

the  eyes  of  those  who  wou.d 
othcrvM-e  become  blind,  should 

go  on  Contributions  have  cca.sed 

from  some  persons  where  they 
do  not  have  the  vision  of  what 
we  are  accomplishing  for  the Chinese  people. 

Is  It  necessary  to  aid  that  we 
scriousl.v   need  your  help? 

Gratefully  yours. 

Edgar  il-  Rue 

BOOKS  &  AUTHORS 

1951  VOC 

The  1951  Vocational  Opportun- 
ity Campaign  will  be  held  during 

the  week  of  March  11  IS.  accord- 

ing to  .\nn  Tanneyhill.  vocation- 
al guidance  director.  National 

Urban    League, 

The  theme  of  this  campaign 

addressed  to  \oulh  is  "The  Fu- 
tuie  Is  Yours — Plan  and  Pre- 

pare," The  I'.t.'jO  VOC  reached 
over  350.000  \oung  people,  and 

was  observed  in  362  schools,  col- 
leges, and  universities,  and  350 

cities  and  towns  in  the  nation. 

BOOKS  FOR  CHILDREN 
HENfhf     HUGGINS,    by    Beverly 

Cleory. 

Ribsv  was  the  w.^w.r  Hcnr;. 

thought  most  appropriate  for 

the  stray  dog  he  befriended,  1. ti- 
tle did  he  suspect  the  exciting 

events  that  would  happen  after 

receiving  permi.ssion  from  his 

mother  to  keep  him     Age  9-10, 

LUCKY  DAYS  FOR  JOHNNY,  by 

Irene  Smith. 
Not  a  dull  mo.mcnt  in  four 

outstanding  da\s  in  Johnny's life.  For  the  child  who  wants 
an  everyday  story  he  can  read. 

Ago  S  9, CATS,  by  Wilfred  Brensen. 
Unique  information  about  cats 

for  the  cat  lover.    Age  10-14. 

MAGIC  MONEY,  by  Ann  Clark. 
Toncv  wanted  more  ihan  any 

thing  else  to  earn  some  iiionej 
tor  a  special  secret  purpose,  .Au- 

thentic Cos' a  Rican  background 
with  attractive  illustjations  b> 

Leo  Politi. 

SCHOOLROOM  ZOO.  by  Cother- ine  Woolley. 

When  Janie  rescued  a  garter 
snake  and  took  it  to  school,  that 

really  started  something.  That 
something  was  a  zoo  in  her 

third  grade  class.  Age  9-10, »     •     • 

MONSTERS  OF  OLD  LOS  ANGE- 

LES, by  Charles  Martin. 
A  book  to  read,  and  then,  a 

visit  to  the  La  Brca  tar  pits,  .\ge 

1014. 
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NEXT  WEEK:  10  BEST  DRESSED  WOMEN 
Club: Zhe  Social  Scene Parties 

THE  UNIQUi  ART  CLUI  presented  its  third  «nnual  Dawn  Dance  on  November  18  in  the  beautiFully  decorated  Ellcs  ballroom. 

C^t'  five  hundred  fashionably-gowned  guests  attended  the  affair,  the  highlight  of  which  was  the  presentation  of  the  members 

at  ce  o  clock  sharp.  Mums  and  colorful  fall  flowers  were  used  in  the  eolo4ul  decorative  designs  throughout  the  hall.  Photo- 

ve-ed  aDcve  are:  Mrs.  Bemyce  Steward  V/iison,  president;  Ruth  Smith,  recording  secretary;  Hazel  Wynn,  corresponding 

ser'etary;  Emma  Matt,  business  manager;  Jacqueline  Coleman,  treasurer;  Ethellene  Shanklin,  reporter;  Celia  Coleman,  sgt.- 

a;-arms  Do'otny  Calhoun,  Gratis  Whitaicer,  LeKa  White,  Conne  Jackson,  Theima  Grunstead,  Oriola  Taylor,  and  Lorene  Flem« 

i-g.      I  S"« ■ ''eld    P^oto  I 

SOCIALITING  WITH 
Vivian  D.  Johnson 

Assistance  League, 

Duarfe  Rest  Home, 

Holds  Linen  Shower 

V-     .  ■    ■      .-  •    ,-<^ 
,-    ̂   -    i    v.pii  •- 

I.-     -  .        r        •-!-:-,* 

.^  •-.!  ;  'j  r.'  a'". •.;■•.■    For 

•  ,;•   ;  > 5-    i-'H     '  ̂ 0    1iiy  ;-s';'.  1- 

•  »»  .,:'■  ••>  "he  ..Tieligh" 
~i"-.-     .'-1    »r    l.ipq     £p-    f)  _.'.    or, 
■-«    ̂ T.    )      i.f^pK     as    'Ao;;    as 

•  -.ri*<>    --.a-    .  .'.  p   ! -1   app*"-!.'    rec- 

QUICK  GLANCES 

r>%-  7-.JI.    -    ,  I  \;    4,  p„p  n»  .i-f, 

;■"-£  -  .-  r  -i  1'%  iTLEBRA- 
-T',  •.,  .-^  Ki:.p,^  B'ack  a-'i 
\'  "^  ■ "  '^  p :  *''  -1  '  r'  1  r*  1.  n  f  * "  p 

\  j-V'"  -•  ■  T  ■  •!  1i-rp  usLii^.y 

a  ■"•(   ■-    ~-  •  '   '~r'    o.  ipr   a.;*' 

P"ow:  -i      "!•        -    i  r^i    pJT^   ̂ sTPV   bj* 

•  ~  -      '1      ■'   1    -.     *  I   •  <    f-:)r:''.    ''r.f 

o-  "  1 '  i  •  1  ̂ *'*»  ^'\  \  '>p  sppn 

-  \'.V  '  .  3-1  i'.-  -ir'l  .^  «  np-A 
I"  ■-■>••  —  n  I  "  I  o  n.  Ear.ir.p 
!  1  ■  ■ '  '  ■  F  '  "1  'A  p  r  s  and 
V  » •■  -  h"!''  •  I  "ps'or  Woods 

•  ••  ri  ;-  ~s.i"  J'lHn  and 

>     *•  ••i-i-        ,■    •^—     r.oPiu; 
A">;>   -"", :    *'  •!■;>    y  :  i    ni-- 

I  .  f*pr.-t  \'  •  "  -•—  * -i,  p*;>'^r'i.'".g 

•-P        TJ'^^T        j"' '~p      FiOhinS'in 

-^  :>s"f'ss»-' i  by  A,  '•'.v.'.hi.-.y  s'.-:l".- 

AND  MORE  DOINGS 

F.F'iPFT  T!i  \T  -a  "  !■  :  :■-■•  rf 

•■-■^  ,.r,po--'.:-  ■■.■  -T  :-i".-i  "'■■ 

::  .-:y'  BKAV  X"  APT-  EAI.L  r- 
li^-  F-  !iy  r.,:.h"  pi-'.  E  .'  -•  ■ 
r-r'N  ■-,  i.-i  ;■  ■~.^^_  -'".p  r  -"_:~ 
.  1p4  i;?p;  '".r.s  •.  inoj-;  crirr-.c  sv  . 
s'''Ty      D-i^k      r-  t-  >   ■   :f       rr.k''. 

■"•^  c >\p-  C"-'  ..t;!"*  :■  •  ■■  ~  :  ;. 

■hf>  Be'.-^-;-.'  <  -Tevj  ,1  >'':-.e  r: 

."eal  wo.Ti'^,'  1 "  : 

THE  FHOT?;  M.L  -a.---.-.:  r-i 
b.'oijrh*  rr. ,ir'-  o5  ̂ hp  c^  ''Zii'^'^^'^'- 

on  rr.Hr'y  ><■•—..=  >  FP-ilJAV  r.-'-' 
••-p  Dei'as  o:  L'5C  ar.d  •hp  .AKA 

Sr'A-^i  'NAL  svA^  'o  nt» 

(■'"lUPLF     F-h.-U-rie 

WOri.DN  T    b.-- ( 

IV 

-.1    o '  --f same ravf>   KiCf 

\       -  1-  i     !■    ".  i    V.     ~.  "     Lou.s 

■     .     -  \'  -       i--  !     ■"•'   •      ̂ !•'^"'.  ;n 
-  1  B-i-i    111   y-r  ■"  ̂     Mnrrp, 

r-T..  f!    .'-.rl.     anl    i'..,     Tr.Kr' 

-^•it    i; '  • :.  I  n  \  V   Nj  .HT  o' 

,    .       „.  .,     ,-,f     ALPHA     PHI 

X'PMV  '••(.r-iy-.  A  fiosed  af- 
f  1  -  •  '.■.-.•*  'f  •  Tp  fra'  rr.fn 
;■•   •  ■'..•■-■■    \-.,':-'iP  house- 
Pp-^  -'s  1  o  -  . t.  ̂  .  -77prr*.rrPn^ 

p-»v  1  o-i  ■  -.'  a-3P«"  portion  of 
T'-pp'.f-  •  .•  ti;t;''':Pr:  ;n  en'er- 
.,.,■,-,-..•  ^,,  --p  iPi'u.-p  of  a 

S*  1  TH  \\!FRT  "AN  if-^psTa  for 
•■-p  g.ip<"<.  ria-i  'i  p!pasure. 
ANr>  N  AV  -'-p  pu"^,i  p'.p  IS  cast 
»ir\  I-  1  I'A  1  ■  :'j  'hp.r  I  .".ri^'mas 
B,»  -o  ■>»  s..'-p-,rr.p  ir  fheChrisr- 
ms  ""  "'^    7i»..-p~'v>' 

THE  NIOHT  .'.  -hp  formal  'he 

p-ipu  ar  Ha'.>-r<,r.s  twins  feted 
f-)pr,ris  'a;'t  1  sAank  BEFORE 

p^-.y  .r.  •np;-  -.(lau'iful  South 
A-';-?"m  \.p"j»  manse...  O.V 
THE  .'^(  ̂ -.^E  «e.-p  inoria  Robers. 
rmernon  anl  Horten*?  Sapp. 
1><-;1  B  MurrPiI  s,  \ivacious  Mer- 

c"if%  lJ^.■^r'.PT  ThP  i'pr'.mg  Wal- 
\»'p*  'b*  \V:.->ur  Tatps.  and 

A"y  tri  Mrs  Ear>  C  B.'oady. 
,  ,  .  A   SAi.-iK  AFTER  party  was 

afi;.-s     a-     -h?    O  M  F  <;  A     a-  i 

'  \Lr:{.\  '-.OuSfs    B'''-'A",-'".  boih  .if 

fi.rs      "-•:>      ro''.P2:pnnpi;      .-fi',.'- 
'AP-p    o.'     '.-^    >p:*e    f>,    '.".i?    '.'ri. 

AND  THF;N  on  .^a-atday.  rim..' 
*h"  b;;;  jam.p  '"•'  'bo  week  L'C  I..\ 
vs.  l'.^''  .  .  .  s.-orp  .  .  .  ur.m'T.- 
•'.onahip  l^r  T:iia"  =  '  .  .  .  T^" 
undpfpa-r-d  KAPPA.>  of  Ii  L  \ 

pr.'ser.'ed  ThPi."-  much  advpr":.~<  ! 
Kir-pi  Kaiip-s'  a"  "bp  E"-:-  .\  :  1 
'  r .:;:  a*'.i !  iT.'^'PS  ^o^-;  *  i  ̂ !  -^ 

ppc^v  Fd'Aards  f  .r  vvmnm::  "  ■.■■ 
•;•  •■  -i'  -Miss  Fwivi!:  of  Ift'ii 

a-t  wp'tp  surp  ^'if  'ATS  th'i:!pd 
■A'^fn  Bruib.  f'>Tba!l  s'lr  Da' •'^ 
W.Hiam.s  rrourpd  bpr.  and  aisi 

ii.a'pd  hf.'  'Arri  a  k.-s  as  fp';-iA 
p,a\pr  WbiTiPv  Ar^pn'^'aux  lo-,k- 
Pd  'ir'  .  .  .   1 -spp    -"oryi   .  .  . 

.-!."NDAY   BROUGHT  much    t 
Mvi'y    Cnrk'a:!   par'ies  hptp   ar.  I 
rhp'rp.     \Vha'*a     task     rr%inf!     "> 

mar,p   "hpm    a.'.     ...   The   TF.N" 
WOMEN   Cl'.ih  had  a   f::;p  cro-Ad, 

.  .  ThP  CALVERETTES  eb-.\-. 

Mi".p|  at  the  popular  OME(",.\ Frr  boiisp  .  .  .  The  .^  O  CI  A  L 

BKNFVOLENT?  o-.pr  on  .>^ou-h 
Kp-w^^d  A%  ?  up!compd  friends 

and  r.p'A   far--'s PEOPLE  AT  A  GLANCE 

UNDERSTAND  -bat  Clarer.rp 

Fprguson  and  Jp'.'pI'.  Car'pr  are 
planning  "o  t;p  KNOT  in  'hp  not 
too  distant  future.  .  ,  .  Consra'u- 
lanons  to  Eleanor  F;niay.vin  on 

h.pr  recPnt  appoin'm.ent  as  SO- 
CIAL CA.==E  WORKER  for  'ho 

Los  .Angeles  County.  .  .  .  Was 

happy  to  see  fellow  colleague 

Jes-sie  M.ae  Brown  i  Beavers i  UP 

.\ND  .\ROUND  again  after  the 
recent  new  arrival  m  the  Beavers 
household.  .  .  .  Camille  Cannady 

was  out  and  still  smilingly  NOD- 

DING HER  happinefJS  on  expect- 
ing "he  Cannady  heir.  .  .  .  ST.\TE- 

LY  Lena  Torrence  was  a  picture 
of  charm  and  elegance  as  she 

displayed  the  new  SILVER-GRAY 
look  m  hair  styles  at  the  recent 
pas'  formal  dance.  .  .  .  M.AE 
CROWDER  has  announced  that 

1  the  past  lastuon  show  that  was 

"  I  ,(-  . — i.'vi..-  '-.iL-n?  coup. P. 

'.  VD  TliK  .XRMV  .s  s'i:i  •  ik.rz 
'■:'..  -."^''e  >■  o i ; n  ;  n  a  c  h  e  1  o  r  ̂ . 
;':.'-'; -i  r'-- '-^  1  John  Gipson. 

r  ,  :  "y  Mi\-v^  .!.  and  Al"-''"  Hale 
i';-"U  ib.=  :  1  ~"  pa.-"  upp-.,  and 
un'i''-=' ind  •■-,■!'  many  m<vp  are 

p\:"'.n.;  'o  bp  c.il.cd  any  :;mP 

s-rtn,  .  .  .  ?"prr;I  Lu'-.e  finally 
m. adp  !'  B.\lK  -o  L  .a.  from  a 

-bort  "up  N'-c-h'  v.s;'.  CERTAIN 
OF   our   f.'iPb  is    arp    tfally   gi.i'l ^.-   ...,,-    f.,  ...    Qpr^^,p   G.'piul   tPhi 

us  'har  hp  h.is  no'  ppcn  o:i  m.  i"y 
„  -f,  cf  \-i'r^  be.  jusp  WE-^-T- 

WOOp)  has  a".-ii'tcd  him.  'im- 

m.cn^i  Iv  .  .  .  \V.^  WONDER""? 
-  .  .  v.  \NV  WHO  ha-ce  met  the ,|.;-i.-oi|i^pp,-|  ar"ist.  Theodore 

[I  :•,.,,,-.;  b  !  ■.  p  '^f-\'n  prcm.p"'"''!  "o 
'.;-;•  -"e  \p;-.c,pi;  A"  (jallPry 

-, - i  \.  ■'■  -  .m.e  of  h;^  "il-'n'^. 

.XNT"  .\  N'OI)  o'  sa"!s;i--.ry  pn- i  ■,-^.--  f-y-i-.i.i  tbp  \:-'"i  .  .  . 

li.\Nr'-i''MF  HAR'^iI.D  Mvv-i 

s'  11  appc.irs  nn  n-..i'i.%'  of  ■.■.'■ 

sccnps  alwa'.'s  lookir:-  sn.a--' 
p^ppcnllv  when  SPORTING  h.s 

f.ne  suc.Ip  jacket'  .  .  . 
THINGS  TO  COME 

WHEN  CON>IDERING  uhit  'o 
do  on  'he  wppk-pnd.  don't  forgot •o  .i--cn  rhp  DOROTHY  MAYNOR 

concer"  a'  'he  Philharm.onic  .Aud. 

on  Sunday  af'prnoon.  .  .  .  -^till 

LOOK  FORWARD  to  rh^  'AVhite 
Chn.-'mas"  Ball  sponsored  by  the 
Dol'a  wi>m.pn  on  December  2S!h 
a-  --p  Avodon.  .  .  .  PHI  BETA 

.^IGM.X  Fr.it  will  snon  prp.-^nt 
1'-  scholarship  henpfit  on  DE- 
CKMBKR  li-h.  .  .  .  r).MEGA  Frat 
will  sponsor  r.s  third  annual 

OMEriA-NOG  Decem.be-  23ri.  .  .  . 
JU.-T  REMEMBER  fripnds. 

Chri'-'mas  is  on  its  way.  bp'tpr 
star'  that  shopping  early.  .AND 

DO.N'T  forget  to  let  us  in  on  all 

of  those  com.ing  holiday  festivi- 
ties. We  LOVE  TO  wri'e  up 

YOUR  DOINGS.  It's  fun!  Til  ne.xt week  .  .  .  VDJ,  signing  off. 

In    • 

'•.p    spirit   and    keeping   of 

•hp  h 

.  i.iv  season,  the  members 
J  n  i     f 

rienis    of    the    Assistance :,p.:gu 
p  of  'he  Outdoor  Life  and 

H.-'.J-r -A-socntion   turned    their 
.  V-   -  .  .  ̂   I 

'.•>  to  giving  happiness  to o*  ::Prs 

on  last  Sundav  afternoon 

at     •  h 

■■    Wmfandel    Club     house where 

thpy  held  their  4th  annual benefi 

t    linen    shower    and    tea 

■^a-'v 

f  ir    'he    tuberculosis    rest 

■    r   —  p 

a'   Duar'p.  California.  The 

1..-.11  :' 

•:ns  wpre  transformed  into 

-.    w    r 

•:■-:  .;■  1    fpatunng  unique 
di-rc.i 

■  s  "f  -A.n'er  floral  arrange- 

.'n  e  n "  .i 
a  "-r.z   ui'h   an   exhibit   of 

mori..- 

n   and   .inMoup  objpcts  d'- 
,,r-    of 

i.'.int    p.iintmg.  ceramics. 

:■■■:-.  c, 

i.-.    T.in.-.ucen'  china,  fig- ...rinps 
lamps  and  lam.p  bases. 

Inc; 
idcd    am.ong    the    florists. i.-p.,i 
■  ;n2  "'"cir  h.^ndiwork  were 

Dc:c-:- 

y,    F.o-.'  cr    --^itop.    a    table 

CPi-cr 
Y\f"c    .'    z^'A    and    rust 

i-'nr\  s,i 

r-h-  -  ■;:--     id    cat    tails: 

Np'a   ■ 

■    -    ,;^  •      "  Irs.      .^onia 
n--..- '    ■    i"o    nrr-n^pmpnt    of 

'.',  1-  ■ .  • 
^.  •-■  1  b.-van' '"e-num-.  and '  ■  •  r    ' 
,  ■   h'  -  -"■-:   H  i.-p1's  F1  -'wer 

Mathieu-Constant Wedding 

Miss  Ruby  Mathieu.  daughter 

of  .Mr.  and  'Mrs.  Lionel  Mathieu. will  be  m.arned  to  Mr.  .Anthony 

Constant,  Jr.,  Saturday.  Decem- 
ber 2.  at  9  o'clock  in  the  morn- 
ing mass  at  Holy  Name  Church. 

Cimarron  and  Jefferson. 
There  will  be  a  reception  from 

7  to  10  in  the  evening,  at  3663 
S.  Van  Ness.  1 

-'■■  -1  ,n  i.r'"'i  1  ;'c  .•.er-hpdpck- 
r-  .-'iqij.^ 'r  I  ri.it.  a  pandlelight- 

ed>  - 1  rif  p  '  r.adisp  and  fruit  table 
c--rTn Jpn-.ppr  and  a  French  spw- 

ing  b.aikp'  bouqup':  C.^sahlanra. 
a  hiiffp'  rp"'er  piece  of  baby 
orchids,  m.adp  up  of  individual 

corsages,  one  for  each  club  mem- 
bpr:  M-s.  Robbie  Slocum,  a 

uniTUP  ho'iday  piece  of  dry  ma- 
terials and  a  vpgptable  arrange- 

mpn'  for  'hp  dining  room;  Mrs. 

GraciP  Phillips,  a  tall  vase 
French  bououet  of  winter  blooms 
from  her  own  gardens. 

T!ie  china  and  ceramics  ex- 
hibits were  prespnted  from  the 

m.odprn  studio  shop  of  Tony  Hill, 

and  from  the  hobby  collection  of 

^trs.  .Alberta  Joyce:  and  the  art- 
ists "sisters.  Mrs.  Martha  Jones 

and  Teresa  Cobbs  whose  delicate 

miuspum-like  displays  are  at- 
tracting wide  attention  from  pa- 

trons of  art  and  give  future  pro- 
mise for  com.mei-cial  com.petition. 

Seen  among  the  many  guests 

adm.iring  the  pxhibit.s  and  laud- 
ing the  league  for  their  cahrit- 

able  achievpments  were  Dr.  Leo- 

nard Stovall.  president-founder 
of  the  O.  L.  H.  .Association  and 
the  busines.s  manager.  Mr.  John 
Jackson,  also  displaying  his 

brand  new  baby  daughter.  Mes- 
dames  Yolanda  Stovall,  presi- 

dent: Mrs.  Bessie  Burke,  vice 

president  and  official  hostess  for 
the  afternoon:  and  Mrs.  Lolita 
Richards,  chairman,  join  the 
league  m.embers  in  thanking  all 
uho  helped  to  m.ake  the  1950 

party  such  a  success. 

Successful  Third 

Annual  Dance 

by  Art  Club The  Unique  Art  Club  gave  one 
of  the  most  outstanding  fall 
dances  of  the  season.  Their  third 

annual  dawn  dance  Nov.  18th  at 
the  beautiful  Elks  ballroom. 

More  than  five  hundred  fashion- 

ably gowned  guests  danced  to 
the  romantic  tunes  of  Sammy 
Franklin  and  his  orchestra.  High 

lightof  the  affair  was  the  unique 

presentation  of  the  members  at 
one  o'clock  sharp  by  master  of 
ceremonies  Charles  Terminell. 

The  introduction  was  made  from 
the  artistically  decorated  stage 
which  consisted  of  chrysanthe- 

mums and  other  colorful  fall 

flowers.  Willie  Brown  was  in 

charge  of  the  decorations. 
The  club  members  wore  fall 

colored  gowns,  while  the  presi- 
dent wore  a  gown  of  deep  purple 

and  orchid  taffeta  which  was  de- 

signed by  Eva  Wallace  Gordan. 
Each  member  wore  arm  corsages 
of  talisman  roses,  the  club 

flower.  A  pre-cocktail  party  for 
the  members  and  their  escorts 
was  held  at  the  home  of  Mrs. 

Jacqueline  Coleman,  1195  East 
49th  St. 

Sally  Stewart 
Federated  Club 

Host  Reception 
The  members  of  the  Sally  W. 

Stewart  Federated  Club  paid 

Honor  to  their  "past  president, 
Mrs.  Claudia  Jernegan,  when  the 

CluD  sponsored  a  dinner  a'  Mrs. 
Jernegan's  hom.e.  at  2224  4th 
.Ave.,  Tuesday.  Nov.  14. 

The  reception  was  well  attend- 

ed by  many  friends  and  mem.- bers  o*  the  Club.  Mrs.  Partee 

Pitts,  chairman  of  the  entertain- 
ment committee,  and  Mrs.  Lucy 

.Austin,  mistress  of  ceremony, 

presented  the  guests  wdth  an  en- 
tPrtaining  program  of  songs  and 
dramatic  readings  which  added 

much  to  the  evening's  enjoy- ment. The  beautifully  decorated 

hom.e  reflected  the  artistic  tal- 
pn's  of  the  Club's  decorator  and 
drew  the  admiration  of  all  the 

guests. 

In  the  receiving  line  were  Mrs. 

Eva  Jones,  newly  elected  presi- 
den',  Mrs.  Claudia  Jernegan, 

past  president,  and  Mrs.  St.  Char- les Edwards,  chaplain. 
Hostesses  of  the  evening  were 

Mrs.  Paree  Pitts.  Mrs.  .Alice  Div- 
er. Mrs.  Hazel  Jenkins,  Mrs.  Gert- 

rude Fell.  Mrs.  Lizzie  B.  Walker. 
.Mrs.  Mattie  Austin.  Mrs.  Emil 

ine  Brown  and  Mrs.  Tennie  Peo- 

ples and  Mrs.  Carrie  Brooks. 

The  Salisbur\'s Host  Mr.  &  Mrs. 

Social  Club 

THE  MflLEY  COLLEGE  CLUB  will  hold  their  Annual  Formal  Dance  at  t-e  El  Scr-brero  Ballroom, 

121  W.  18th  St.,  on  December  (4.  A  part  of  the  roster  shown  above  ir.*rceuces:  Back  row 
(I.  to  r.):  Charles  Thortias,  Parliamentarian;  Margaret  Dean,  James  Hayes,  Ccrr.  Sec  y.;  Dont 

David,  Edgar  Brown,  Halliee  Bonds,  John  Beaver  and  Bermce  Nance.  M  ad'e  row:  Mary 
Joseph,  Fin.  Secy.;  Florine  McKnight,  Chaplain;  Milton  Scott,  Norma  Maalcn,  C.  E.  Whit- 

more.  Treasurer.  Front:  Lucille  Bennett,  Bus.  Mgr.;  Fanme  Dean,  Elsie  Francois  and  Dr.  Har- 

lan Osborne,  Vice-Pres.  Officers  not  shown  a  re  Wm.  Hill,  Presiacnt.  Tnelma  Teems,  Sec  y.; 

Myrtle  Cunningham,  Ass't.-Sec'y.;  Grady  Wil  liams,  Sgt.-at-Arms,  Ersell  Seymour,  Ass't.  Pob. 
Director,  *nd  Victor  Jordan,  Publicity  Director. 

Hundreds  Attend  Kappa  Black  and  W  hite 
Formal  Held  as  Pre-Thanksgiving  Ball 
Glamor  and  splendor  was  ex- 

hibited on  Wednesday  night.  No- 
vember 23  when  the  m.en  of  the 

Kappa  Alpha  Psi.  both  graduates 
and    undergraduates,    presented 

their    annual    Black   and    White 

Formal.    This   affair   is   a    m.uch 

,  looked  forward  to  occasion  every 
year.   And  this  year  it  was  really 

tops  in  entertainment  and  enjoy, 
ment.  The  spacious  .Avodon  Ball- 

(  room,   in   downtown  Los  .Angeles 
I  was  the  atmospheric  setting. 

I      The    guests    were    well    enter- 
'  tained  by  the  melodic  music  of 

Sammy  Franklin  and  his  orches- 
■  tra.  frequently  chosen  to  play  for 
'  local  club  and  fraternity  formal 
I  dances.     Rhum.bas.    congas    and 

ever     popular     "Charleston"     at- '  tractpd   many   couples   to  dance 
'  awhile. 

As    tradition    goes,    a    chosen 
queen  is  usually  singled  out  to 

Holberts  Give 
Thanksgiving 

Dinner  Partv^ 

The  Milton  Salisburvs.  noted 

for  their  unique  entertainments. 
were  host  and  hostess  to  the  Mr, 
and  Mrs.  Social  Club  at  their 
.November  meeting.  The  business 

m.eetmg  proceeded  in  the  usual 
manner.  Members  discussed  the 
last  item  on  the  club  agenda: 
"The  adoption  of  a  needy  family 

for  Xmas,"  which  they  consider 

an  annual  "Must." 
-After  the  business  meeting,  the 

Salisburys  proceeded  with  the 
social,  Mrs.  Estelle  Salisbury 

prepared  many  unique  hor  d' ourves,  while  members  and  the 

guests  wepe  entertained  with 
dancing  and  refreshments.  As  the 
hour  grew  late,  a  very  delicious 
dinner  was  enjoyed  by  all. 

'Beaux  Arts' 
Ball  Enjoyed 

Bv  Social  Set 

I      Mr.    and     Mrs.    Fred    Holbert. 
i  1369^4    West    2.5'h   Stree'.   en'er- 
I  tained  friends  at  a  Thanksgiving 
dinner  in  their  newly  decorated 

apartm.ent. Sharing  the  couple's  hospital- ity were  .NIr.  and  Mrs.  Celestus 

Kink,  M.-.  and  Mrs.  William  J. 
Lane  Jr.,  and  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Lee 
Goodwin  of  Fullerton,  California. 

.Aside  from  the  sum.ptuous 

four-course  dinner,  gues's  were 
entertained  by  muscial  selections 
from  Gp<7rge  R.  Smith,  baritone. 
The  guests  were  later  joined  by 
Mr.    and    Mrs.    Louis    Kahn    of 

[  WestucKid.  .A  pleasant  evening 
was  shared  bv  all. 

Walter  Davis  Jr.  celebrated  his 

11th  birthday  Saturday  by  en- 

joying a  horseback  ride  with 
some  of  his  friends. 

reign  over  the  festivities.  This 

\ear  the  chosen  one  was  .\'.:<s 
Joyce  Robinson,  charrr.irj  ar.  i 

attractive  daughter  of  '.-'.:.  and Mrs.  .AI  Robinson  of  the  Peoples 

Funeral  Home.  Miss  Robinson  ;s 

a  sophomore  at  V?C.  and  is  soon 
to  becom.e  active  in  Del'a  .=  :rma 

The'a  sorority.  She  was  rh-.rm.- 

ing  in  a  white  net  s'raplo-s. 
ankle'  -  length  creation  w  i  t  h 
ma'chmg  white  sandals.  Her  at- 

tendants; were  Misses  .Ann  .Allen, 

wearing  a  whre  net  full  leng'h 

number:  Madeline  Carer,  dis- 

playing a  daring  srraieh''  l;r.e crepe  evening  ensemble  wi'h  a 
beautiful  side-swept  hair  crea- 

tion, and  Ruby  McClendon,  in 
black  ankle   length. 

The  crowning  was  Imimpdia'ely after  the  comedienne  antics  of  a 

Holly-wood  personally.  Kappa« 

Milton  Sm.ith  and  Louis  Foster 
were  on  hand  to  do  the  honors. 

Each  attendant  was  presented with  a  floral  spray  of  red  roses. 

while  the  queen  halo  \^as  a 

matching  crown  of  flora!  lovl;. 

■  ness. 

.After  the  crow-ning  the  Kappas 

ga'hered    *o   serenade    as    is   thp 
I  usual    cus'om.     .And    '-.c    Kappa 

;  Sweetheart  Song  and  "Satisfied" !  are  always  a  big  hit. 

Before  and  after  par'ies  were 
numerous.  A  gay  before  par*y 
hostessed  by  the  ever  tvptilar 

Hawkins  Twins  he"an  a  ra'a 
I  evening  for  many.  A  very  sp.pc 

group  was  invited  to  the  manse 
of  .Al  Merchant,  with  adm.ittan^e 

by  invita'ion  only.  Many  of  'he 
popular  restaurants  about  town. 

Ivies  Chicken  Shack.  Vina's  on Western  .Ave.,  and  The  Flam.c 

attracted  the  "Stay  up  la'e"  holi- 
day enthusiasts,  for  'he  dance lasted  until  3  a.m.  in  the  early morning. 

With    over    500    guests    In    a'- 
tendance.  m.any  out  of  toun  visi- 

tors and  local  guests  were  spot- 

i  ted.    In  the  Mr.  and   Mrs.  ca'e- '  gory     there     was     .Albert     Epps, 

Louis   Love,    Cal.    Johnson.    Em- 
i  ment    Ashford.    L.    Speight,    .AI 
1  Crozier.    L.    King,    Jack    Tiiman, 

Louis  Coll.p-  Jim,  Kaneda.  Cecil 
Morrell  L.-.:l  C.  Broady.  St..  Al 

Ronmsm.  -\'  f->r  more,  glanced 
about  I  •>  >riu-  Ka'henne  Maxweil, Verna    Amaud, 

K-.y    Banlert    of 

Lois  Banks.  Sue j'hy    Lee.    James 

.1    Bake-.    Evelvn 

from  Oiik  and 

Lpc>  a  Eo-.vi'r' Pas.idera.   5  -■ 
Tak.-r.  ■;•  ,.     P^- 

Ttcrnp;  .  ?;rr..  .Amaud.  Jean  Wat- k;-.^.  i_;.-r"-..  "IP  Gipson.  Lena  Tor- 

TPr.cc  Ear...".-'  and  Wilbur  Tate. 
And  r.f  c  u.-~p  nlus  all  of  the 

Kappa'  and  'heir  wives,  and  they 
wcu.d  take  up  all  the  rest  of  the 

spa,  p. 

•  The  spas-r's  annual  is  already 
be:-;  '.a  Kc-d  abciut  with  many 

that  did  not  a"pnd  this  year  al- 

ready saving  "-a'  t.hey  are  plan- 
nine  to  be  on  t.ne  scene  of  events 
in  195L 

a       PAUL  GAYT
EN  Says Application  of 

I^S^^S  Keeps  YoBT 

ilR  »IIT 
i  to  (I)  MONTHS 

AMAZING  NEW  SKIN  CREAM 
BRINGS  SCIENTinC  COMPLEXION  CHARM 

The  Beaux  Arts  Ball  sponsored 

by  The  League  of  .Allied  Arts 
was  a  successful  and  colorful  af- 

fair. Many  turned  out  in  costume 
to  fill  the  Beverly  Chateau  on 
last    Friday   night. 

The  theme  of  the  affair  was  to 
wear  a  costume  portraying  some 

comic  or  story  book  character. 
-And  some  real  clever  costumes 

appeared.  This  affair  was  a  First 
.Annual,  and  the  crowds  will 

surely  be  looking  forw-ard  to  the 
next  one.  To  plan  a  clever  cos- 

tume is  always  loads  of  fun. 
Mrs.  Faustina  N.  Johnson  was 

general  chairman  of  the  affair, 
and  the  League  is  headed  by 

Mrs.  Dorothy  Johnson  as  presi- dent 

CONTAINS  LANOUN 

— Naorait  ta  notwrc'i •wa  teftanbig  octieai 

New  Mexsana  Skin  Cream  works 

for  your  skin  charm,  loveliness 

24  hours  a  day!  Its  skin-soften- 
ing lanolin  smooths  and  beauti- 

fies your  skin  —  gentle  medica- 
tion helps  heal  httle  skin  trou- 
bles! Use  as  powder  base  daily. 

Keeps  make-ap  looking  more  at- 
■tractive  as  it  protects  skin  from 

roughening  effects  of  weather. 

Use  it  at  night  to  cleanse  skin — 
then  smooth 'on  more  —  let  it work  as  you  sleep  to  bring  you 

a  lovelier  complexion.  Start 
using  this  new  cream  today! 

TODAY  GET  SEVOtAL  JAU 
FOR  THE  ¥mOU  fAMILTI 

Mexxaca  Skin  Cream  soothes  baby's diaper  rash,  cools  imtated  burninj;  feet, 
smooths  rouffaened  hands.  Men  want 
their  own  jar  for  shavins  and  after  shave 
maasace.  This  wonderful  cream  has  so 
many  uses — fet  it  today!  ISc.  Over  twice 
as  much.  TOc:  S  times  as  much  SI.  You 
must  be  satisfied,  or  money  back. 

STRAIGHTEN  your  hair
  toil 

ddv  at  home  *.ith  smanng 

iKw  rFR.\lA->TRATEandyoo 

vontha^fto  jitraipbten  it  again 

lor  from  3  to  0  month-s.  You  can 
•  a^h  it.  vavr  it.  or  dre*s  it  in anv  w  av  aud  it  will  stay  Etrai|:fat, 

gott.  and  easv  to  manasir.  MeBij 

»otinn.  ciiildrfo  us*  I'ERMA-j 

STKAlE— no  hot  comb  owded 

and  It  canmit  burn  your  skin:' ^•tRMA-^  FK-ATE  is  better  now 

than  fvfr — ucirks  faster,  easitr 

to  u**.  and  leases  hair  softer. 
You"!!  Lke  It— costs  onlv  about  a 

penny  a  day.    Get  gome  NOW. 

HAIR  STRAIGHTENER 

AT  YOUR  DRUG  STORE -^  7  ?«"f. GUARANTEED 

MUST  SATISFY  OR  MONEY  BACK 

For  Information  Write 
PERMA-STRATE  CO. 
15S  L  Ckiofo  In.  Chicati  11, 1. 
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Weddings Zhe  Social  Scene Features 

Peggy  Edwards  Chosen 
As  Miss  Football  of  1950 

At  'Kappa  Kapers' 
The  ff>oihH,!  uprk  rnd  brought 

'hp  r.ini)ius  trouds  for  many 
'  \\\\     hu'    frmit    and    foremost 

•  *    'li<>    ■inp    [iir'iriitrrt    by    the 

I    \    llt'i1r;„T.irl    chnpipr   of    the 

'('['1     \l:''i    P-i    frarrrnity.    on 

•  irrlHs    nich"  p.i>t  A\  the  Elks 

Kipp.i       K.ii'T^'      was      the 
\  \f   •  1'  ;r   «  lii.h    featured    the 

(-!'•     nf     \'\     Tii>lor     and     his 

riipii  _■  '  \V''.r  r-nmbo.   The  fea- 
e  nf  the  even  I  tic:  was  to  crown 

^    c'i'WPM    rjin'fi    nf    t'MO   OiTaslon, 

'•.>.  ̂ ■  ,,1'h  I  '  ,,f  I'-i-.n  ■■  Pninr;  a 
r'    '■'ii     if    M,    Mt:    \\,is    Slierril 

e    '"!  it-i'r  ii'iiii"  ̂ iMcl   ric'inhrr 
.,p  ,a,  I,,.,..    |,,,^^    ,„  ,||p  Alumni 

'  [••p-        I'l''  ii|ii,-'inn«     cif     tlie 

■''M  .        1     •  '     'A  .TP     ,!■-     fill  'n\\  s- 
■("     I  I    I '    I "       l!rni;p'ne    F.ilii- 
I  !■'■■      II      ••   ,     1;     I  ;'nri,l    Clsf'V 

\ \      <  r 

' '«    t 

1 rl    ( 1  on.T    T.iv- 
1 lie. 
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\^ ,iN  Mi'-'i  Pe;:::y 
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h''  .->f  the  Inral 
-  ̂  

i-pi: T n N Kor'ier.    James 

Braggs.  Orville  Diggs.  Leigh  De- 
Green,  Peggy  Sue  Terry,  I^laph 

Wright  and  Petey  Bradford.  Hu- 

hie  Knight.  Haywood  Thompson, 
Billy  Benficld,  Harold  Machen, 

Susie  Moore.  Lois  Banks.  George 

Gopaul,  Felix  Ribbs  of  Oakland, 

Ulysses  Carter  and  Shirley 
Graham,  Al  Graham  and  Ruby 

MrClcndon.  Joe  Champion.  An- 
drew Wallace.  Signora  Howard 

and  Howard  Alorohoad.  Kenneth 

Terry.  Marvelle  Henderson.  Char- 

lene  Derrick.  Jack  Thompson  and 
Hortense  Hudson.  Everett  Bran- 

don and  .\nnie  High,  plus  all  the 

hard  working  Kappas  from  the 
chapter   sponsoring   the   affair. 

I'nder  the  leadership  of  Glen 
M.illory.  the  chapter  has  an- 

nounced to  the  public  that  this 
affair  will  become  an  annual, 

uith  next  year  marking  the  sec- 

otid.  The  date  will  always  be 

ri^ht  .iftcr  the  popular  game  of 
VCl.A  vs.  use  which  is  played 
every  > ear, 

.\fter  parties  are  alua\s  popu- 
lar, and  the  home  of  Elmer  Lane, 

.-Scroller,  was  the  center  of  attrac- tion. 

^[c(l-Dc^ta^Pharm  Women 
\\v\\  Arlislic  Displays 
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coffee  and  c^ke  in  'he  dining 
roon;  and  view  at  thei.-  leisure 

the  ili-.p;a\^  lii.r  ue;p  on  exhibit 

in-  various  ,t::i-'^  m  thp  city, 
That  up  ai!  -.iiniiid  kiuiw  iipc.iuse 

tiie\"  .'re  of  mir  r.icp.  Ttie  con- 

Tihu'ii;,;  ;ir'.<;>  \',crc  M:<.  fieu- 

l.ih  W(Hi,i,i:i1  ■;,■-;, pruic.  M.".  Rnh- 
crt  Ucid.  .stLidif'^  in  uatc:  cn.or; 

"Mi^>  \\nr.]'p'  {n'r  r=i i nt I'l i;>; 

Mi-^  \V"i)nii  .I,i:rc^  crianui'^: 
M;,>  Irc'ie  June-,  ceramic-;  Mr. 

P  H  Wi  l.-ird  f'.-.r.il  di-p'ny; 
Ml-  R.ivh.ir.i  i;  indlii  f!nr,,'  riis- 

,"i,'i,\  Mr^  I  ;:.ifl\  s  .-^tr  I'h.  flora 
distv  i\  ,  M-s  1  lip.id'ifp  M,-irtin. 

'imi'-.  ̂ I:■-  I.nui-P  Nir'iolsnn, 

k'lit'inr  ^!^^  .Io\(P  iV^ikrc'!. 

v'.pivine  ^I^'-  Mamie  \\'aii::h. 

i-rhid  '!'-;'■;, i\,  Mrs  Irene  'loiinc- 
p-  I'prLiraf'.  Mr-  La-ly  ilpoige 

l-'p'dp.    Tiilli-ipr>-   and    kni'Mnr 
!•  would  bp  nif.-t  vmfair  to  l'Ivp 

-nena'  rr.pntinn  I'-i  anyniic  nrtwo 
i!i-;i'i\s  a=  ;he\"  v\pre  .i '  1  fxcp!;. 

cr  ,1  r  I  1'  \wT«  gra'  if>'inn  'o  know 
■'".:it  -11, 'h  e\'-pp!  lon.i  1  \\ork  is 

•lein:;  dopp  oy  members  of  our 

:;roi:  :i .\! '  li  nil  a!^,  'hp  mpp'inc  \^  a  -  hpid 

"n  a  "ich*  of  m^en-e  fo:^.  tIk'sp 

\^  ■  T  b'.-i\pd  tlip  \'.  paU'Pr  v*.  Pre  re- 

',i-'lpd  b_\  a  most  en]n\ah!p  eve- 
ning 

A  Phi  A  Formal 
December  22  at 
Zenda  Ballroom 

Brilliant  Alpha  Party 

Marks  Thanksgiving  Season 

Plans  for  their  annual  Christ- 

mas formal  were  made  last  Fri- 

day night  as  Beta  Psi  Lambda 

chapter  of  Alpha  Phi  Alpha  Fra- 
ternity met  and  elected  their 

1951  officers. 

Friday,  December  22  has  been 
selected  as  the  date  and  the 

dance  will  be  held  at  the  Zenda 

Ballroom  according  to  Eddie  Ad- 
dison, dance  chairman.  David 

Arbor.  Carl  King  and  Damon  Lee 

are  other  members  of  the  com- 
mittee. 

Guest  ifsts  are  now  in  the  pro- 

cess of  being' prepared  and  in- 
vitations will  be  out  very  soon. 

Music  will  be  provided  by  Sammy 

Franklyn  and  his  orchestra. 

Samuel  P.  DeBose,  manager  of 

the  Alpha  house,  was  elected  to 
serve   as     president     of   the 
chapter    for    the    coming    year.  ] 

Other    officers     are    as    follows:  j 

Carl   King,    Vice   President;    Roy  j 

D.    Andrew,     Secretary;     Damon  ! 

Lee,   Treasurer;    James   Shifflett,  j 

Financial   Secretary;   Eddie  Hen-  j 
derson.  Corresponding  Secretary; 
Edward  Ballard,  Chaplain; 

Walter    DeBose.    Sgt.-al -Arms; 

George  Waugh.  Parliamentarian; 

and  Arthur  Lewis,  editor  of  The 

Sphinx. 
The    chapter's    representatives on  the  Board  of  Directors  of  the  , 

Alpha   House   were  also  elected. 
William  R.  Freeman.  Herman  K.  , 

Barnett.  James  M.  Robinson,  and 

George     Waugh     were     all     re-  , 

elected    as    directors.    Elected    to  ' 
fill   the  other  positions  were  Ed-  | 

ward  Strong.  James  A.  Robinson,.  | 

Jr..  and  Edward  Ballard.  i 

By  Wendell  James  Franklin 

After  the  hectic  rounds  of  par- 
ties and  formal  dances,  the  mem- 

bers of  Alpha  Phi  Alpha  brought 

an  end  to  the  Thanksgiving  so- 
cial season,  with  a  closed  cock- 

tail party  on  last  Thursday  eve- 
ning at  the  new  Frat  House  lo- 
cated atop  the  famed  Sugar  HiU. 

In  true  Alpha  spirit,  the  gaily 

lighted  rooms  and  the  warmth 
of  the  downstairs  bar  made  a 

delightful  holiday  background 

for  dancing  and  conversation.  To 

provide  the  difference,  a  South 
American  orchestra  kept  the 

many  gue.st.s  busy  dancing  varied 
versions  of  Tangoes.  Sambas  and 
Rhumbas.  The  entire  evcmng 

was  sparked  by  the  presence  of 

Mr.  Thomas  Chambers,  past  na- 

tional president  of  Alpha  Ph^  Al- 
pha who  was  informally  intro- 

duced by  Rudolph  Henderson. 

Regional  vice  president  Recent 

newly  made  Alphas.  Robert  Brew- 
ington.  Kenneth  Younger,  Edward 

Day  and  Mr.  O'kee  received  con- 

gratulations. Among  socially  prominent  per- 
.sonalities  present  were  Atty.  and 
Mrs.  David  Williams.  Mr.  and 

Mrs.  Al  Robinson.  Mr.  and  Mrs. 

George  Taylor  Waugli.  Mr.  and 
Mrs.  Russell  Miridleton.  Mr.  and 
Mrs.  Robert  Williams.  Mr.  and 

Mrs.  James  Robinson  Jr..  Atty. 

Rex  Freeman.  .\tty.  Edward  Mad- 
dox.  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Perry  Edwards, 

and  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Isaac  Livings- 
ton of  San  Francisco:  Mr.  and 

Mrs.  Earl  Penn.  Mr.  and  Mrs. 

Ernest  Wright.  Mr.  and  Mrs  Le- 
roy  Rivers.  Mr  and  Mrs  Dave 
Arbor.  Mr.  and  Mrs  Samuel  De- 

Bose. Mrs.  Dorothy  Summer.  Mr. 
and    Mrs.    Clifford    Van    Hargis. 

Mr.   and   Mrs.   James  Price  and Wendell  James  Franklin. 

The  Alpha  House,  set  a  pace 
in  the  social  and  cultural  life^ 

in  Los  Angeles  by  setting  up  a 

house  program  of  activities  un- der the  able  leadership  of  house 

manager  Samuel  DeBose  who  re- cently was  elected  president  of 
the  Graduate  Chapter. 

In  a  few  days  bids  will  be  in 

the  mail  for  the  annual  Christ- 

mas Ball  which  Calif,  .society  re- 
gards as  an  established  custom 

and  a  must  attend.  In  line  with 

the  Frat  hou.se  program,  a  cock- 

tail parly  will  proceed  the  annu- al Ball. 

Happy  Hearts  Club 
The  Happy  Hearts  Social   and Charitv  Club  met  at  the  home  of 

Mr.    and    Mrs.    L    N.    Ross.    4026 

I  Trinity  St  .  Saturday.  Nov.  25     A 

large  number  was  present.    The 
club   is   doing   a    lot  to  help   the 

j  sick    and   distressed   members   of 
,  the    American    Woodmen.     Right 

[now  the  Can-Goods  Drive  is  on 
for  Xmas  baskets  for  the  needy. 

I  Every  neighbor  is  urged  to  bring 
a    few    cans    of    vegetables,    etc 

j  for    this    purpose    to    the    office, 
4269';  S.  Central  Ave.  Social  hour 

;  spent    in    games   followed    by    a 
'delicious    repast    served    by    the 
Social  Committee;  Chairman  Dell 

Rhodes  and  the  following:  Com. 

Ophelia   Smith.  Com.  L.  N.  Ross, 
'officers    Es'her    Carmia.     Nellie 

I  Webb  The  Xmas  Party  and  meet- 
in?    will    be    held    at    the    above 

address  on  Dec    Ifi 

j  Helen  K    Moore.  Pres, 
I  O  M.  Rhodes.  Supervisor 

i 

AUDREY  BURRELL,  daughter  of  Mrs.  Eunice  Burrell  of  3614  Adair  street,  is  one  of  the  five 

contestants  who  is  in  the  Co-Ed  Popularity  Contest  given  by  the  Calvarettes  Social  Club  Inc, 

The  contest  ends  Sunday,  December  3,  at  the  Elks  Auditorium,  Miss  Burrell  is  a  popular  young 

Miss  about  town  now  attending  the   University  of  Southern  California.  Vote  for  her  popularity. 

Super  Chiefs     Popularity  Contest  by _  —  Calvcrettes  Features 
Supper  Uance  ̂ SC  Co-ed  Audrey  Burrell 

SOCIAL  TIDBITS 
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T-ia. •>--.■.  •  .:  .l.niiT  wrh  Dr 

ariil  M-  -  .1  (I  1,1:  ;a:ir|  in  Long 

Bea  t     '   <  .' 

Mr,    1  '  t    M.  -    \V  ,,o'ir  l.fp  had 

i>    'l^eir    gue^-;    'o    pi;'    Ti.anks- 

::;■..";  dinner  .■-•ind.-iy   M,'s,  Ta'e".^ 

t  !■••..  y     f:-nm     .-^a;i"a      R,-i.-Hb,ira 

C.i:;f     -Vnd  M:    Tvc's  f,T.-;^..!y. 

M'-  .^.nrin  ra:r.r.-  ami  M:.> 

r.i-t'  ri'nVninke  \\c:r  cnarming 

.i.-i~tc,scs  a'  a  b.'i.Isp  luncheon 

lhu:>flay  when  '..-.iv"  rnrcrtained 

[ijiiy  iif   'heir  fric'!.i  = 

I>r-  H. 1^1.. Hid  \;:("',  W'rr.  Railcy, 

l.'l  Bailey  ,T:r|  \\':r.  Beck  were 
,Ti  ll  .-.'s  10  'he  Medical.  I'cn'al 

,<iii|  riMrni.i'.'ii' ii-:i  1  .V-isn,  W.xl- 
n.^-'|;i>  pvc'i:'!.'  held  a"  the 

S"M' iic.i  .-•  ilP(l':i  Center  Dr. 

I.c.vis  Rod. I;.  ('iiir.T.an  of  T'lo- 
":m:ii  in'ro'lu.-cil  Or  Pauline 

r.ihrr'-  who  vp,ir,.>  on  Public 
rhvsician  Fleniai;..'.  were  made 

p-.  I)->  M  ̂   '..li.  ■  .\  .1.  Booker 

.1  lohii^on,  U',  I!  imphrcy  ami 
II  H.  Towic.s  Kc|)ort  nil  the 

Xina-,  par'v  for  Oec  27  was 
made  by  Pr  Hiwaid  Alien, 

■     •     • 

^I^vd.l^les  (licniM  11,'ivcs  and 
E!fiis  Davis  give  a  surprise 

hinhday  supper  Tuesdav"  evening 
;n  hniior  of  Mrs  F:velyn  Griffin. 

C)ut  of  town  giiP-ts  wore  Mcs- 

dames  Ruby  Terry  Elmira  Craw- 
ford and  Helen  Garland  of  Lonj; 

Bcaih,  Calif. 
•      •     « 

Mis.  Sfih  Lee  Ptitertained 

I'i^'ht  ot  the  widows  in  the  city 

.--iinilav  with  a  lunciieun,  Mr.s, 

.Mice  Harvey  was  surprised  hv 

■ne  quests  bringing  lie:  a 
h.didkcrchief  m  h.inor  ot  her 

birthday  vvhi.'h  wa^  Saturdav. *      •      • 

The  Kortni-;h'ly  Club  met  with 
Mrs.  Florence  Ellsworth  Wednes- 

day and  members  and  guests  en- 
joved  a  bridge  dinner.  Club 

pn/e.s  were  won  by  Mesdame 

.Marie  p'redericks  and  Thomas 
Harrison,  guest  prizes  went  to 
mesdame  Fred  Roberts  and 
i;erald  Moore. 

\  :  .d  a  ilexpr'  .setting  popular 
r^.i' ■^r.Tjr']  :  .f  'he  .s'.mer  Chiefs  en- 

•c.  r  ■  .n.  I  thi  ir  '.^  ivcs  w  :'h  a  de- 

',:j'i'':.'.  'iH.'icc  .ind  supper  ar  the 

frci;...!  (i.(~,>  C.iih  on  .s.  Western 

\-  ■■  ~.iM:,lrty  r-.cnin;:  .N'ov.  2.5. 
'.'.  ■  e  -le  111,1.. 11  was  high  the 

Ir.  '  I  ;  i;  I ',  e,  I  -id  their  sr|U,r.vs 
e;i, .,■.■.!  ,1  riiiui;  firew.i'er  at  the 

h.i::,e  of  "Cliief  Rcfluing."  Cur'is 
a:  .1  >;.i.':ir-,  i  ,is,~i.|\,  .\'  :he  club 

r,i'  ,1  I.tI;-  w  is  presented  an 
ni.  hi  I  <->■:  :ier  Indian  I.o\  er. 

.\:'.'iu:'  Philip'-  .'^uper  Supreme 

i'h,e(  pre-.(.iircd  his  men  with 
w.'u'e  .■  1:  •i.-i'iop,.;  .\f'er  the  rlin- 

ne;-  .l.n.'.ng  and  tl.irir  .show 
:r..  rrheis  iniif.'.^v  erl  hack  to  the 
h'-'.e  nf  'he  i  i->id\  s  fur  .more 

fii,... 

Mil   h     credit     is     rlue     J.ick 

Ml'. .';.:'.  fh.icf  "Mf.yh  .\  I'lenty" 

,1s  ;:;i.|.er,il  rh.u.-niin  m  the  nian-| 
iv.     ''.!■    p  I :  'y    \'.  .IS    A  :t.i  :i;:ei|. 

T'-...  .'  piiseii'  in..'iud..d:  .\rtliur 

aii'l  M.iry  Loiu-e  riuiiip-.  J.i.k 
11. .1  !■:,,/ ihe'h  Mill  hell  Robert 
iiil  I-.'.e.Mi  R.-.i'.\n,  Willi-  and 

I  ■,! :  11  li.i  ll'i^i  :s.  r.  .<.  and  !);i  i.sy 

ill.;,;.,  S.iin  .-in'.'l  Miry  .stcwart. 
Fell'-;  Hid  ZeiHibia  Corbin.  Ercd 

.i::.|  M..'i  ■.'  T'm:  n'op,  Cur'is  anrl 

Z.Miiisc  C.i.-si.l'..  Olis  ,-uid  \'cra 
Re.il;.  ,  I'.oy  Th.irii.  V  e  s  t  h  c  r 

■rii.i:::ps.ii;  (j',;'^!'  Cn  er.  (;e\\-el 
Sir.i'h  anri  Jimmie  and  Elsie 

.Mii.c.'. 

Irwin    Parnes   presents    Philfiarmenic   Aud. ' 
Fresh  from  New  European  Triumphs! 

DOROTHY  MAYNOR 
I.VTf.KN.VTIONALLY    FAMOUS  SOPKANO 

EXCLUSIVE   SO.   CALIF.    RECITAL 
sponnorerl   by 

DELTA  SIGMA  THETA  SORORITY 

SUN.  AFTERNOON,  DEC.  3,  2:30 
Tickets  »[.:»  to  IS.I.OO,  ta.\  inrl.  Box  Offire  >II.  8401. 

>o    (  allf.   Musk'   Co.,   .Mutual   .Agencies. 

Y  Madonnas 

Begin  Xmas 
Plans 
The  Y  Madonnas  Club  of  the 

\\  . ind.,iwn  Branch  VWCA  is  spon- 

soring' a  class  in  crafts  for  Christ- 

n;,.s  on  Thursday  niphts.  There 

\v  ll  .elie  four  sessions  of  the  class. 

he;,'iiininK  November  30  and  clos- 

iiif;  December  21.  The  class  will 

meet  from  7  to  '.)  in  the  large  club 
ronm  at  the  Woodlawn  Branch 

^WCA.  4b20  Woodlawn  Avenue. 

Tiie  crafts  will  include  bedroom 

shoes,  lapel  pin.s.  dolls,  poihold- 
ers,  textile  paintint;.  Some  of  the 
members  are  wtirkins  on  knitted 
items  and  instructions  will  be 

Civen  in  knittins:  to  persons  in- 
terested. A  small  fee  to  cover 

co.st  of  equipment  will  be  charg- 

ed. Complete  information  can  be 

secured  by  calling  ADams  1-4103. 

Rickard  School  of  Ballet 
New    Classes     Saturday     Morning 
Class    Lessons    $1.25    Per    Hour. 

2520  W.  7th  St.,  DU.  4-7328 
RE.  2-3998  —  AD.  5931 

The  Calveretfps  Social  Club  has 

chosen  this  year  as  its  holiday' 

propect.  the  CoEd  Populantv' Contest.  The  contest  features  five 
contestants  vieing  for  top  honor.s 
as  to  who  is  the  most  popular 

Their  popularity  is  determined 
by  the  amount  of  money  that 
they  will  raise  to  aid  the  Social 

Club's  Christmas  project  of  sup- 

porting hospital  funds.  .-Mso  a 
scholarship  will  be  given  to  the 

girl  bringing  the  highest  amount 
of  money.  Votes  are  ten  cents each. 

Miss  ..\udrey  Burrell.  is  one  nf 
the  contestants.  She  Is  a  student 

in  Education  attending  the  fni- 
versilv'  of  Southern  California. 

The  ambitious  young  lass  plans 
•o  become  a  teacher  of  rhvsical 

Education.  She  really  hopes  to 

he  a  top  runner  in  this  contest 
for  the  scholarship  will  really 
come  in  handy  as  an  aid  for  her 

further  education.  She  is  now 
classified  as  Freshman. 

To  support  Miss  Burrell.  the 
Col-ld  Social  Cluii  is  sponsoring 

a  daiu-e  for  the  purpose  of  aid- 

ing her  progress  in  the  contest. 
The  date  is  Friday.  December  1. 

at  the  Omega  Hou.se.  2069  S.  Ox- 
ford   from    nine    until    the    wee 

YMCA  Century 

Club  to  Hear 
Police  Chief 

\V.  H.  Parker,  Chief  of  Police 

of  Los  Angeles,  will  .be  the  guest 
nf  honor  at  the  Century  Club 
dinner  next  Tuesday  evening  at 
2Sih  St.  Branch  YMCA.  This  will 

be  the  first  opportunity  the  Chief 
has  had  to  meet  the  leadership 

of  this  community  since  assum- 

ing office  last  Summer. 

.•\ccording  to  Leon  W.  Steward, 

chairman  of  the  Program  Com- 
mittee of  the  club,  the  occasion 

will  give  the  members  of  the 

Cenlur^^Tlub  a  chance  to  know 
in  what  ways  the  community 

can  cooperate  with  the  adminis- 
tration of  the  Police  Department. 

\      ONE  MONTtrS  SUPPLY     t 

....'lur.s,  !i  you  wan'  '  .  '".^  fun 
and  spend  your  money  for  ,a 

worthy  cause  as  well  ss  come  on 

out  and  meet  the  honored  guest. 

?'inal  juflging  of  the  contest 
wil!  be  on  Sunday.  December  ?•. 
a'  tlip  ?:iks  .•\uditorium.  Good 

luck  to  Miss  Audrev  Burreli. 

Helen  Lomax  Heads 

Les  Bien  Fantsontes 

The  Alpha  House  was  the 

unique  setting.  Saturday  night 

]  for  the  annual  Installation  party 

of  the  popular  Les  Bien  Fant- sontes. The  party  got  under  way 

around  9;00  p.m.  and  lasted  until 
the  wee  hours  of  the  morning. 

Promptly  at   midnight  the  in- stallation held  forth  with  Dr.  D. 

ioverstreet    Gray    doing    the    in- 

j  stalling.   New  officers  are  Helen 

(Lomax.    president;    Bernice    Per- 

due,    vice     president;     Imogene 

Winston.     Corresponding     secre- 
"tary;     Velita     Adams,     recording 

secretary;   Lillian   Lomax.   treas- 

urer:    Etythel     Rokins.     bu>:iness manager;    Bptfip   Scott,    reporter; 
Florence    Redix.     Sgt.     at     arms. 

Other     members     inciude    Verna 

Copes.     Heline    Arlin'e.    Imogene 
I  Wilson,    and    Lorraine    Eohmson. 

The  outgoing  president,  Lorraine Robinson    was    presented    a    gift 

from  the  club  bv  the  newly  elect- 

ed  President   Helen    Lomax. 

The  smartly  .■^"ired  girl;,  all 

wearing  cockti,'  riressps.  worp 
beau'iful  camion  wrist  cor- 

sages as  ider' ilica'ion  The 

many  gues's  eninved  drin'is th'oughoir  the  evening  and  de- 

licious sliced   turkey. 

j  Major  Roscoe  C.  Jones  \\il! 
Wed  Norma  Roberts  Saturdav 
Marriage  vows  will  he  recited 

between  Major  Roscoe  C,  .Tones 

and  Norma  Roberts  Saturday  af- 
ternoon in  the  Wedding  Chapel 

at  St.  .Andrews  and  Wpst  Pico 

Boulevard.  Following  the  rites 

The  young  eouple  will  iourney  to 

Fort  Bragg,  North  Carolina  where 
Major  Jones  will  he  stationed. 

The  bride-elect  is  the  daughter 
of  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Fred  Roberts  of 
192R  West  21st  street.  She  is  a 

graduate  of  West  Virginia  State 

College,  class  of  '47.  Major  Jones is  the  son  of  Mr.  and  Mrs  Phil 

A.  Jones  of  92  Pepppr  St..  Pasa- 
dpna. 

The  groom  is  a  graduate  of 
Pasadena  high  school  and  won 
his  Bachelrir  of  Arts  degree  and 

L.L.R.  degree  at  the  I'n.versry  of 
Sou'hern  California.  Prior  to  his 

re-entering  the  armed  services. 
Jones  was  an  evecutivp  of  the 

Cuban  Laboratories  and  the  Mut- 
ua'  Circulating  company  here,      i 

The  future  Mi-s.  Jones  is  taking 
a  leave  of  absence  from  her  post 

as  interviewer  at  the  Los  Angeles 

exchange  of  the  Pacific  Tele- 
phone company. 

Sewing  Club Holds  Meeting 

The  Ladies  Social  Sewing  Cluh 

meet  last  ■week  at  the  home  of 

Mrs,  Scony  It  was  a  gala  af- 

fair 

On  'he  I'^'h  of  November,  the 

proipcT.  the  Co-Ed  Popularity 

ner  was  a  pies"  success,  the 
tab'p  was  dpcnra'ed  with  flowers 

whicn  wctt>  very  beauifully  ar- 

ranged. Our  next  meeting  will 
bp  Dec  .3  a*  the  home  of  Mrs. 

Bessie  Ga.ston,  }i"->  W.  .'^'Vh  St, 
A"v  a'nd  >!r«  David  Williams 

pntp"a;npd  'he  C,  C.  Club  and 

their    husbands     Saturday    e^•e- 

ning. 

Say  You  Saw 
It  in  the  EAGLE 

Lipson  School Xmas  Party 

And  Exhibit 
.Another  successful  year  has 

passed  and  we  are  at  this  Jime 

preparing  for  our  2fith  school 
vear  and  we  are  looking  forward 

to  a  most  outstanding  year  in 19"il. 

\Ve  feel  confident  that  the  fu- 

ture has  more  oiiportunities  for 

gra  i.M-es  than  ever  before.  The 

demand  is  greater- th?in  ever  be-  j 
fore  in  the  needle  indu.siry  for 

designers  and  assistant  design- 

ers. .\t  this  time  we  a  re  complet- 

ing arrangements  for  19."3l  enroll- ment. : 

Sixty  to  seventy-five  s'.udeuts will  receive  Lipson  Honor  Pins 

December  22nd.  I'rizes  will  also 

be  given  for  the  best  creations 

Each  department  will  be  award- 
ed one  or  two  prizes. 

FINE  FORt  BURRS MINOR  CUTS 

CHAFE SCRAPES 
MINOR  WOUNDS 

RENT-A-TUX 
Featuring    t4te   tdtcst   in 

Smart    Formal   Wear 

(For    Sa)«    o€    ReM) 

Vywtc    DkHwr    J«ch«ts 

Tmcdos,    Fall    Dm* 
AH    AccnilottM 

Perfect  Fit  Asstired 

RENT-A-TUX 
SHOP 

3fi06  Crenshaw 
(Near  Adams) 

RE.  3-2303 

PETROLEUM 
lELLY 

Millions  rely   on 

Moroline.    Iti 
name   guarantees 
highest    ouality 

ir  onlv  10c     g  •  ̂ ^ 

AVAILABLE  NIGHTLY A>D 

SATURDAYS 
•  M^Ptinc*  A    r.athfnnc». 

•  riiih    l>Bn<**-. 
•  W>Hdmc<.    Hnd     Fftrtlpi. 

RFAS(»ARI-E    RE>TAI.8 

ZENDA  BALLROOM 
936    W.    SEVENTH 

Ha«     OowTitown     L.A.'i     LArfeal 

Danre    Floor — Call O.     E.     Bohien     for    Informatioo 

m.    fi476— MA.     9-93M 

LOS  ANGELES  CITY-OWNED  DEPARTMENT 

WAIERandPOWER 

A  Thin  Dime  Still  Packs  Vkn
ty 

of  PO\^tR  in  ̂os  Angele
s/ 

•  JNIGHtSOFCOZySLEEP! 

lOi  runs  your  electric  blanket, 
sheet  or  comforter  for  3 

cold  nights  of  solid  comfort  f 

HAVE  THAT 

FUR  COAT 
REMODELED 
To  the  Latest  Styles $19.50 

INCLUDING    LINING 

747  S.  HIU  St  Bm.  414 

lOc  RUNS  YOUR  ELECTRIC 
REFRIGERATOR  4  DAYS! 

FREE! 
f  rw  Mm  — "-1 

'N««  «  Saapto 

t^ 

I A.   C  MDtn FOUH-W-OW    HAM    MCATMUn 

^timm  ■iiJn  Q«lcMr Moil    Tkia    A4 
BOX 

cncAoo. 
i 

SPECIAL  FALL  RATES 
AT 

COVAN  DANCE  STUDIO 
1316  East  41st  Street  ADams  9136 

CLASSES  IN MODERN— BALLROOM— BALLET  TOE— TAP 

ACROBATIC— PERSONALITY  SINGING 

We  are  rehearsing  for  our  BIG  WTNTEE  SHOW! 

ENROLL  f^OWa 

lOt  BUYS "COOKIN- POWER" 
FOR  TWO  WHOLE  MEALS! 

IES...10<'  buys  t  lor  of 
power  in  Los  Angeles  because  rht 
electric  rates  of  your  Department 
of  Water  and  Power  ate  emong  tht 
louest  tn  the  United  States. 

Rates  are  low  despite  the  faa 
that  over  half  of  your  Los  Angeles 

power  comes  from  Hoo\er  Dam, 
266  miles  away;  despite  the  faa 

that  your  Department  must  con- 
tinuously build  and  add  facilities 

to  meet  the  demands  of  thousands 
of  new  citizens  every  year. 

Today  and  tomorrow,  your 

Department  will  continue  to  place 
the  willing  giant  of  electricity  at 
your  service  at  the  lo\vest  possible cost.  Let  electricity  help  you  to 

enjoy  modern  comfort,  luxury  and 
convenience  —  economically. 

LOS  ANGELES  CITY-OWNED  DEPARTMENT 

WATER  ""D  POWER 



CHARLES  BROWN  AND  COMBO  AT  OASIS 
Entertainment   Wliirl 
STXnF—Srj^EEN— NITE^IJFE 
Thursday,  Nov.  30,  r950—      The  California  Eagle— 7     - 

Candid  Comments 
(.PR TRUDE  GIPSON 

NEWS  FROM  A  NEWSGIRL'S  SECRETARY: 
Dear  Mrs.  G:  .  .  .  Knowing  how  you  enjoy  the  com- 

ing of  the  holidAys  and  with  the  broad  hint  you  threw  at 

me  last  week  when  you  started  beefing  about  how  much 
you  had  to  do  .  .  .  well — we  just  knew  it  was  time  for 

youri  truly  to  step  in  and  help  out,  and  what  else  could  I 

do  with  you  !;etting  your  plane  ticket  and  flying  off  to 
Fresno  .  .  .  but  pronto  .  .  .  soooo  in  looking  over  your 

poor! v-**ritten  notes  we  managed  to  make  heads  of  a  few 
things  ...  so  here  goes. 

J.  C.  Heard,  that  swelluva  drummer,  now  appear- 
inif  out  at  the  swank  Haig  nitery  with  his  nifty  little 

combo  .  peeking  into  your  mail  marked  "personal"  we 
»ee  that  Jimmy  Edwards  is  having  the  time  of  his  life  in 
Bermuda.  Says  the  island  is  beyoootiful  and  the  people 

are  great.  .  .  .  Kappas'  Black  and  White  as  usual  tops  all 
previous  formals  with  many  new  faces  in  the  crowd  .  .  . 

though  we  can't  say  that  we  reallv  cared  too  much  for  the 

"«peciallv  act  "  .  .  .  Caught  a  glimpse  of  likeable  Hazel 
Washington  bark  in  the  city  after  accompanying  lovely 
Lena  Horn  on  short  tour.  .  .  .  Larrv  Darnell  headlines  holi- 

day show  in  New  Jersey  .  .  .  while  Billy  Eckstine  headlines 
holiday  show  at  Orpheum  and  King  Cole  Trio  we  hear  at 

the  Paramount.  .  .  .  Pretty  Angelle  Stratton  and  lovely 
\  vonne  Shepherd  doing  a  terrific  business  in  their  new 

Real  Estate  .«pt.up.  .  .  .  Ya  know  Mrs.  G.  .  .  .  it's  just  like 
y»  say  we  enjoyed  very  much  the  vocal  styling  of  Mari 

Lvnn  appearing  nitely  at  the  Flame  .  .  .  the  girl  really 
has  something  .  .  .  oooooh  a  voice  we  mean!  .  .  .  See  on 

your  desk  here  the  clipping  of  Winchell's  column  that 
includes  jottin:;  about  your  close  gal-pal  Carolyn  Rich 

exCotfon  Ciub  beauty  .  .  .  now  there's  a  srirl  that  really 
got  more  tiian  beauty,  add  "brains"  .  .  .  By  the  way,  she  is 

the  ex-spou^e  of  the  Bay  City's  Dr.  Herhie  Henderson, 

isn't  she?  .  ,  Now  this  is  what  we  call  "raking  in  the 
loot."  .  Louie  Jordan  now  grosses  $500,000  from  his  rec- 

ords .  .  .  since  he  waxed  the  song  "Outskirts  of  Town" 
eight  years  ago,  .lordan's  Decca  wavings  have  brought 
him  over  $500,000  in  royalties  alone.  .  .  .  Lillian  Randolph 

and  .^is  .Amanda  leave  next  week  for  a  three-week  engage- 

ment in  Oregon.  Now  there's  a  reckuva  team  ...  as  a 

matter  of  fart  Mrs.  G.  .  .  .  we'd  reallly  like  to  sell  them 
as  a  permanent  team.  .  .  5oo  you  like  the  cozy  fifteen  min- 

ute TV  show  of  Hadda  Brooks?  .  .  .  Well  as  yet  we've 
had  no  time  to  look  at  TV  show.s  with  you  driving  me  so. 

So  the  talented  H>adda  comes  on  Sunday  evening  on  KLAC 
with  mood  music  .  .  .  Charles  Brown  we  see  opens  tomor- 

row night  at  the  Oasis  along  with  his  complete  Combo.  .  .  . 
And  by  the  n*  a  v  Mrs  G.  .  .  .  song  thrush  Mabel  Scott  and 

hi  bbv  Charlf-s  Brown  have  not  come  to  the  parting  of 

ways  as  »ooo  many  people  have  put  it  but  are  "reeelclose." 

.  .  .  Oh  well,  that's  what  Charlie  says.  .  .  .  Hmmm  this 
looks  rather  nice  .  .  .  se*  here  on  the  desk  an  invitation 

House-Waven  present  William  Luke,  I'm  s^orry  Miss  G. 
we  left  out  thp  "H"  .  .  .  now  that's  William  H.  Luke  read- 

ing from  ̂ V' H ISPER!  NGS  ...  a  book  of  amorous  love  by 
Alice  Wfjch  .  .  .  Sunday  afternoon  at  5  p.m.  .  .  .  there's 
no  doubt  about  it  Bill  certainly  has  the  voice  for  this  sort 

of  work  ,  Soo  you  really  enjoyed  the  luncheon  over  at 

Julliet  Ball's  .  .  Hear  that  the  newly  Woolworth  Estate 
purchased  bv  (he  family  of  Julie's  is  really  ultra,  ultra. 
.  .  .  See  that  attractive  Frances  Patterson  was  there  also 

with  her  newly  born  little  darling.  .  .  .  Carry  on  Mrs.  G. 
.  .  .  have  a  ball  and  leave  the  rest  to  me.  .  .  .  You  know 

we  picked  up  a  copy  of  two  eastern  papers  stating  your 
coming  marriage  .  .  .  now  wait  a  minute!  Howcum  we 

know  nothing  about  it  or  are  we  supposed  to  be  surprised? 

.  .  .  Speaking  of  marriage  I  just  got  one  of  those  things 

you  call  a  "Sudden  Thawt"  (about  the  only  thing  you  can 

jet  free  nowadays  I  "True  test  of  a  happy  marriage  is 
when  a   man  stays  up  after  midnight  talking  to  his  wife." 

.  Oh,  for  the  life  of  your  pretty  sis  Lillian,  the  girl  gets 

a  month  varation  from  the  Board  of  Education  with  pay 

and  can't  make  up  her  mind  whether  to  go  to  K.  C.  with 
Dr    .  Oh'    There   I   go  again  talking  too  much   .  .  .  any- 

way, hetcha  wherever  she  goes  and  with  whomever  she 

goes,  she'll  have  a  lotta  fun.  .  .  .  Phylis  Scott  will  receive 
her  Masters  in  Teaching  come  the  cold  winter.  .  .  .  Bud 
Marshall  and  Florence  Redix,  the  new  twosome,  also  Bill 

Jor.ei  and  .  .  .  Oh,  well,  maybe  I  shouldn't  .  .  .  love  must 
be  grand,  huh,  Mrs.  G.?  .  .  .  See  where  Ciordon  Heath  is 

definitely  carving  a  new  career  for  himself  singing  spirit- 
uals in  an  intimate,  but  well  known  Parisian  nitery.  .  .  . 

Heath  will  always  be  remembered  for  his  bits  in  many 

of  the  outstanding  movies  and  his  role  in  "Deep  Are  the 

Roots  "  Les  Bienfantsonts  get  that  bouquet  of  orchids 
this  week  for  their  very  unique  installation  party  at  the 
Alpha  House.  .  .  Outgoing  president  Lorrane  Robinson 

was  presented  with  a  gift  from  the  new  president,  Helen 
Loma  <    .  .      Club  was  in.stalled  by  Dr.  D.  Overstreet  Gray. 

.  Well,  Mrs.  G.  .  .  .  I'm  not  goingto  attempt  a  closing 
thought  ,as  you  usually  do,  if  you  don't  mind  .  .  .  I'll  just 

•av  I'm  glad  I'm  through  because  this  is  a  "JOB"  and  I 
mean  just  that.  .  .  .  Your  loving  secretary,  "Beaula." 

RADIO— RECORDS— TELEVISION 

UNSURPASSED  .  .  .  Lovely  Una  Home,  the  darling  of 

millions,  just  returned  home  again  after  completing  engage- 

ments in  Canada,  Vancouver,  etc.  Lena  is  still  unsurpassed 

in  her  particular  field  as  far  as  we  re  concerned.  (O.K.,  O.K., 
sooo  it  s  my  page! ) 

Dolphin  Record 
Shop  Overnight 
Success 
'AV'npn  ,'."T]  'h'.nk  of  records 

>'^'i  "iiin'K  ̂ f  nf^'phirs  .  .  .  The 

•«o  I;;--  jiminlly  po  Tn^r-her" 
.'o  Riy  Rnh;ns-)-i,  Di5c  Jorkey  for 

H't'. pnin  '^f  H"'I!>i.\.ood  pu'^  i"  "n 
i'^i.^  ni'p  ".  '  r;a''pr  Pflr'\"  .^l-.ow 
r>ric;na-:n-:  frr'm  the  fron'  win 
rin\K-  nf  -he  huEP  Record  Shop  a? 
Ii"i.n5  E  Vernon  in  L.  A.  Becinning 
from  a  mere  no:h;n2  194.3.  John 

r^ilph.n  cirr.e  to  "he  ci'y  of  Los \-r>"''^-  '.'.Ti'ei  no  tirr.p  hut  Lti- 

rr-.efi.s'ely  he2,^^  excutin^  tho.se 
irie.as  he  had  cherished  for  quite 
sorr.p   ::,Tip. 

^  rnr.gonni  pprson  urh  a  hie 
h-Tid  ̂ T,:!.-'  f^-  p% prybori;.'.  John 

Poiphin  has  -vvon  the  respect  nf 
"housands  for  h;s  asjressiveness 
and  i~onstq-,'  iiri>.e  No-  nniy  does 

Mr  Do'phn  "'-vn  ".".o  huge  rec- 
,-,-r|  cHnpt  -vi'T  o-.pr  a  qua.'tpr  of 
=1  rr...  o-  re'--rds  m  stock  hut  he 
.s  a~i  a  mi  -  ita  "urer  of  records 
a-id  '-=  irivpr.'r^r  of  'he  original 
>pr\  e  sc:f  re'-ird  merchandiser. 

^^■■•h  h;?  n'jh'ly  "Pla"er  Par- 
••.'  -irn^i.-a^*  from  9  "Vl  pm  to 
M  30  pm  over  station  KGFJ. 
John  Dolphin  has  pushed  up  that 
ladder  of  success  such  well 
krn-.'.n  ar',=-s  as  Pamra  Jn  Per- 

--y  '.la;,  field.  Jim.my  Wrher- 
sp-^Tr-.  Jim.m."-'  Crissom.  Flo'.d 
l}:\'^".  B,;  ?,.->■-■  Cnid-ip  and 
mv-y  o'her^  With  his  Sunday 
Rp!is:ous  show,  John  Dolphin 

m^:n'ii'Ts    q     ii^'enmg    audi-^ncp 
sPm"r)       *rt      ria"^ 

fl-'-p  ■'.'■Pd  in  'he  Record  >hnp 
.^*  pr''spr-  are  six  delivery  ho>s. 

v>.ho  d''  I'f-  nvcr  _'."iiTO  rpc'irds 
uppk.y.  .ind  n  courteous  sales- 
;■;-  ̂   er-r>\fd  a'  a'l  times  to 

p:;  :  from  'nn-p  vast  shelves  any 
rr-'Trd    >  ou    nam.e, 

The-ps  no  doubt  about  i*. 
■■>.  i^'  -.•■■:  '.  1  1  like  John  Dolphin 

nr  no-  the  m.an  must  he  given 
c'.p  ■■rr  1.'  f'-r  one  of  the  most 

'hnving  ind  prngressive  husi- 
re^.s  :n  ■'v^  m.irke-  today  and  as 
■he  "z^n  Ah'^se  name  has  come 
a,:^-.o;'  •-■  nnm.Oiis  when  speaking 

of  records  pu's  j-  ■[  !ove  you.  we 
.\I.!,  love  \nu  here  s^  Dolphins 

of  Holl'.uood." 

;eorge  shearing 
Sensational  blind  pianist,  re- 

cently completed  a  series  of 

concert  tours  with  Billy  Eck- 
stine and  has  been  reported 

to  have  netted  more  money 

than  any  other  concert  pack- 

age in  the   business. 

MILDRED    SMITH    .    .    .   Last 

seen  in  20th  Century's  No 
Way  Out,  has  returned  from 

Italy  where  she  completed 

her  engagement  as  a  vocalist 
and  IS  now  being  sought  for 

another  top  role  in  a  coming 

Hollywood  film. 

Music  Bureau     Plans  Concert 
'  ■) 
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H,:rh  School,  will  present  a 
V  iiMStm.as  program  in  the  Me- 
•"^ria!  .\udi"orium.  Hollywood 
f-APning  High  School,  on  Tues. 
dH>  pvpnmg  Decern. ber  3  .1?.?0. d-  '  1.5. 

Broadway  Calls  Janis   Carter 
HOLLYWOOD— .\lthough  Janis 

C^rp-  again  plays  a  meanie  in 
hpr  supporting  role  to  Robert 
.Nli'chum..  .\va  Gardner  and  Mel- 

\>n  Douglas  m  P.KO  Radio's  ■'.My 
Forbidden  Past  "  she  hopes  soon 
to  be  s  inging  on  Broadway.  She 
has  been  offered  the  lead  in  a 
musical  show  to  be  produced  in 
New  York   early  ne.xt  year. 

OPEN  2  P.M.  TO  5  A.M. 

STEAKS   ::  CHOPS 

CHICKEN  -  SEA  POOD 

DOWN  BEAT  GRILL 
1044  E.  42nd  St.  (Cor.  42nd  and  Central) 

(.att  ring  to  Banquets  and  Parties 

NEW 

DISCOVERY! 
Now   hair   stays  groomed  for 
months  lnst4>ad  of  weeks! 

with  LUSTRASILK! 
As  you  continue  to  LL'STRA- SILK  your  hair,  the  intervals 
between  LISTRASILKING 
can  be  longer.  Consult  your 
beautician  each  time  she  gives 
Vou  a  LUSTRASILK  sham- 

poo and  hair  style. 
A  Special  Service  at 
COSMO 
LUSTRASILK 

CLINIC 
Mrs.  Gladys  Hendy 

AD.  9596      201  E.  43rd  St 

Three  Orchestras 
Give  Services  to 
Teen  Town  Party 

NKW  YOf^K  riTY  — Musicans' LoL'.-ilsno  of  .New  York  City  has 
joiiiPd  rhp  rinks  of  those  who 

are  hripmg  m  the  Program  to 
co.-nh.T  Juvenile  Delinquency 

through  TeenTown  ..'hich  fos- 
ters an  organized  and  directed 

program  of  fun.  recreation,  and 
training  for  youth  at  the  Red 

Shield  Cluh.  The  slogan  of  Teen- 
Town— 'A  Better  Youth  Today. 

A  Better  Citizen  Today'  'along 
with  the  work  so  impressed  .'V. 
Eduard  ■■Tin>'  Walters,  member 
of  the  execu'ue  Board  of  Local 
Sri2  and  his  colleagues  who 
gran'ed  permission  for  members 
to  donate  their  services  to  the 

Teen-Town  parties  during  the 
year,  and  the  recent  party  at 
the  PwOnaissance  which  was  do 
nated  by  Bob  Douglas  found  not 
one  but  three  orchestras  on  hand 
to  swing  out  for  the  youngsters 
to  have  fun. 

Rhonda  No  Longer  Warbles 
HOLLYWOOD— Although  Rhon- 

da Fleming  doesn't  chirp  a  note 
in  "Cry  Danger,"  Olympic  Pro- 

duction for  RKO  Radio,  she  w-as 
an  accomplished  singer  and 

dancer  dunng  hig.^i  school  years. 

Top  Ten 
Records  Of 
The  Week 

1.  Perdido — Sarah  Vaughan — 

Columbia. 
2.  Tamharitza  Boogie  —  Louis 

Jordan — Decca. 
3.  Please  Send  Me  Someone  to 

Love  —  Percy  Mayfield  —  Spe- 
cialty. 

4.  Teardrops  in  My  Eyes  — 

Ruth  Brown — Atlantic. 
.0.  Oh  Babe — Wyonnie  Harris — King. 

6.  Once  There  Lived  a  Fool — 
Jimmy  Grissom — Hollywood. 

7.  Hot  Rod — Illinois  Jacquet. 
5.  Y'ou've  Got  Me  Trying  .-^gain 

—Billy  Eckstine— MGM. 
9.  Harbor  Lights  —  Dinah 

Washington — .Mercujry. 
10.  Every  Night  1  About  This 

Time — Fats  Domino^— Imperial. 

RL-CUPERATING  .  .  .  Haiel  Scott,  unique  stylist  of  the 

ivories,  has  oeen  reported  at  recuperating  after  a  severe 
attacic  of  virus  tfiat  had  her  hospitalized.  Miss  Scctt  recently 

completed  an  engagement  at  the   swank  Giro's. 

Dorothy  Maynor  Dedicates  Her 
Talent  To  Advancing  Culture 

To  help   m.emhprs  of   her   race  ppar    in    Phiiharmoric    .Ajdi'ir;- 

find   the   means  to  contribu'p   'o  um     Sunday     af-.  r»^'^o"     3*     2  ?'^ 
American  culture  is  the  motiva*-  o^-l•^^k  urder  'he   '^i--   c-   "ia;. 
)ng  amhrion  of  thp  interm'K.n-  ':hip   cf   Ir.<.in    Painf-   !'":'~p'.n1- 
ally     acclaimed     \egro     sirr- '.  ent    roncens    and    ut  ..-i    :'-C.':-i 
IDoroihy    Maynor,    who    will    ap  The'a  Soront\ 

Charles  Brown 

Opens  At Club  Oasis 
Charles  Brown  and  his  combo 

open  a  two  week  engagement  at 
the  Club  Oasis,  2801  So.  Western 

I  Ave  .  Friday  night,  December  1st. hy  Anderson  heard  young 
Charles  play  during  an  amateur 'contest  H*  the  Lincoln  theatre  in 

Los  Angplps  and  offered  him  a 
job  a*  her  Chicken  Shack.  This 
was  the  beginning  of  his  career 

as  a    prolessional    musician. In  T^!4  Brown  joined  Johnny 
Moore  s  Three  Blazers.  Until  this 
time,  he  had  not  done  any  sing- 

ing, but  the  m.anager  of  the  Talk 
of  the  Town  thought  the  trio 
needed  a  voca.is*.  He  realized 

that  Charles  Brown's  appearance 
and  personali'v  was  an  impor- tant asset  to  the  trio  and  should 

be  further  exploited 
The  voice  clicked  immediately. 

So  former  srienre  teacher  became ."-.o-  only  the  piar.o  feature  but 

\ocalis'  as   well. 

I  ha:.:,  s  considers  '49  one  of •he  m,ost  important  years  in  his 

.  fe  He  and  Mable  Scott  were 
—  artKd  and  hp  lef'  Johnny 
M-xirp  s  -no  and  s'aned  out  with 

his  own  group.  His  tag  "Good- •ime  Thsrlie'  was  given  to  him bp^au.kp  -h-iugh  all  his  years  of 
«>rious  --ud;--.  he  had  learned  the 

■.  aluf  of  etrefamment  and  hev- 

g    a 

AT  OASIS  .  .  .  Charles  Brown, 

popular  vocalist  and  piano 
stylist  along  with  his  combo 
will  headline  the  new  show 

at  th  Oasis.  Also  appearing 

on  the  bill  Scat  Man  Caruthers 
and  June  Barton. 

flmmons  Band 
On  Theatie 

Tour 

i^p 

she 

SCORES  ON  NEW  DISC  .  .  . 

Arnett  Cobb,  who  |ust  re- 

cently made  a  terrific  come- 
baclc  after  a  long  illness, 

scores  on  the  new  Columbia 

waxing  'Your  Wonderful 

Love." 

BAl.Tl.MORf:  — Gene  .A.h--y,--.s 
Sr1  his  b -.r.'i  cppr.ed  i  •.'.••  k? 
i!hp.=.'er  e-igagerri'm  T'''-^  a'  the 

f.^yal  Th^a-er.  Th.-.^i.;. .  -hv ^^ m^'s-^ied  a  standing  :•  '"r:-.;y 
auriieicp  applauding  their  m,u- 

ic.  This  !<;  the  f;-^-  •.  — p  iha^ he  sensational  ler.r.r  s.ix  star 

has  pl'ived  this  ho..<r  ̂   nc  ;?4T 'jhr-i  h''  u,i^  'r.en  a  :r.cm->er  of 

i.i.y  Lck^'ein  s  hi.-.ri. 

Fp4nirifg  .^"rny  S':''  an'-ther 
•pr.or  and  a. so  s-T\r\-,  r.ri-.a  .far. 

the  ha-id  is  ritp.i  nnp  of  •h-=  bes" 
=>Ta.l  comr-ir,  Ti'ins  ;n  ihp  cr.un- 

tty. 

In  adii'ion  to  .■^t'.  r.-per 
tT.emhers  "f  "bP  hand  are  Mi-h- ew  (;pp.  trim  bone  Billy  .M^.^.^ej. 

•ru.mre-  Gene  Wright,  bas-.  Ju- 
lian Nancp.  pian-^;  and  Wesley 

Lander.*  nrun'.s.  From  here  the 

band  will  m,"ve  on  to  the  H'''a- ard  in  Washington.  D  C  Man- 
ager  Dick  Carpenter  announced. 

>!:«--  Mavr.'T  v^as  ch^-< 

?"^C  a*  the  I.T-^r^-v'  n'  i  --• 
•r,  rrlphrate  'he  7'^'h  ?.'■-  \  •" 
f'f  thp  pas^^gp  r*  -no 

.Amendment;  and  a^  «  "■ 
the  .=>o-h  annnptsarv  ' 

YWr.\  1"  N-vrmhr-  r;  •.'•:: becam.e  -he  f:'~t  woman  ■" 
in   the  Washinp'on   Ca'hc". With  Lauritz  Melchior, 

sang  at  a  giant  inter- faith  rally 
which  marked  the  50th  anniver- 

sary o(  the  automotive  industry. 
Her  fondest  memory  was  her 

appearance  at  New  York  Uni- the  statue  of  the  late  Negro 
educator,  Booker  T.  Washington, 
was  added  to  the  galaxy  of 

great  men. 

Nou    er::a£pi   in   -pse^"'"'^^    i-'o "he    unpublished    f-^'k    rr.^i-.c    of 

^p-      rr^rf*       Ml^S      ̂ fT.  r"''      'prf>-*''.- 

dpcl.^rpd  in  an  ;n'p""^  ■■'' '  *I wa-,'  To  he'p  '"te  Npg.^-  r  '-.pve -■-p  j-'porTan*  p  a  ~p  in  .A-^o-tran 

l:'p  » -1  '.>h!.-':i  "■;  •■!■.'-•;  3.-.-J c^" •'■  bu'i^ns  r",*;*l»"    ̂ ;:—   ' 

•  Her  current  American  tour  fol- 

lows a  triumphant  debut  m  Eu- 
rope, where  critics  in  Rome,  Ca- 

penhagne,  Stockholm,  Oslo, 
Paris,  and  Amsterdam  added 

their  praises  to  those  of  the  U.  S. 

press. 

The  Red 
Feather 
Review 

Talley  Beatty 

Dancers  Open  N.  C. 

College  Season 

'  Tlie  T,illf>  Be.i^^y  dancers  of 
N'"'.v  Vrirk  broucnt  a  tropical 

ItCT  wave  'o  DurhT"!  last  T\ies- 

day  r.:;h'.  Nnvcrher  -Is"  to  open 

.North  Caroli.ra  l"ol,pges  cnncert 
season. 

.-Xppr'ipriiT'v  named  "Tmpic- 
ana"  thp  tr^nipps  progra.m  pre- 

sented a  \ersaiile  combination  of 

seriovis  interpretative  dances  of 

j  .-Xfrican.  Indian  and  related 
jnum.bers  with  rollicking  m.odern 
improvisations. 

Gibson,  Caps 

Piano  Red 
Wax  On  RCA 
irini.APKLrHI.X  —   in   kppp 

Tramp  Amuses  Bob  Mitchum 

!ii'';.'uVwnori — A  ■--- ri  ,  -~p 
•o  r-iber  .Mi*.-~hum  s  --•—,»  a-d 
ass-'l  f'^r  wnrk  B-'-i  •■  •  .l-^rp 

Ru="ll  nr.  -h.-  s."  -■'  F.K'">  Fi- ii'>  =  ■Marin  ■■  Boh  gi.^p  »-;m.  a 

v);iplp  ni  dollars  ar.  t  ~.  -."  h  — aui^.  T^p  *-amb  r~'^f^  h^k 
la"e:,  a^ked  f'-'r  and  r'  i  ■  ei  a 

glass  f^f  wq^.^r  The  ̂ •"  -■•-;  a third  time.  There  was  "he  tramp 

.Tgain.  He  s'ared  a*  Vi'ch-jm  a 
I^ng  tim.p.  "Could  L"  he  asked 

finally,  "have  \our  au-ograph?" 

A    - 

-^•^m.^'h  25  hour  shov,'  on 

be  -  •- . 

f  ■  '   -l-p  ̂ "mm^jni-v  Chest 

we  -e 

ai-rd    ovpr    KFWB    hegin- 

.- , .-  ̂ . 

T  .--I'v    N-v   2S    at  6  A.M. 

■■'  -i    r 

-...  „..  _,  u-.-t:  Wed-nesdav 

rr.--- 

-,g  a-  fi  A  M 

Al 

c  ■T..Tie.--cials    during    The 

mira 

•h^n    broadcast   were   elim- 

I'ii-r- 

i   as  KFWB  g-ies  all  out   for thp  R 
p-1  »athPr  ram.paign. 

"ilpb*  fr-m  Motion- Pic- 

♦urei 

l^levision.  and  Radio  will 

hs-   . 

^^  f\r:\  sho^w  on  the  KFWB 

fr'-yn 

'.;  p      nurir.p      'he      period. 

Ar-  ■>- 

g  •-.  'v.-  a  ready  commirted 

-.-,  -,, - 
1-  niic  J.irkevs,  MC's.  and 

a   '1 

in-ers  are: 

■  r-  ■ 

H^":e.  A'i^p  Fave.  George 

.lp~-   - 

-    Ra.nh    Ko-.\ards,  Vincent 

?■     '^ 

,:,-»    W«a--      Lone'. la    O. 

r.3-s 

-'   Bptn-  HutTon.  Mel  Blanc. 

.^a.-•^ 

"■)'.-.    Vir    Damone.    Jack 

H^    .- 

F.-ank    Duval.    Margaret 

w  - 

-r      Paul     WVs'T.     Helen 

0^;r 

r--     and  K.  D.  Hover.     ' 

Joon  Dixon  Wins  Vead M'^LLYWOnn  —  Joan  Dixon. 
se-^a'ional  yo-jng  newcomer  at 

RK' >  P.aiio.  has  received  th« fe—  -'-p  lead  opposite  Tim  Holt 
;.-  .  :-  N.T,  he-  "  .^he  m.ade  her 
i^f-.,-  :m-  March  in  a  leading 

ro>  and  has  play^  th«  top 

;e.m.:-.:re  spot  in  each  of  her 'hree  following  filmi. 

top 

rei  -c 

r^'Tl: 

■,•".1' 

in: 

line  talPn-.   P.C  \  Vic-or -.gned  .5:e\e  Uibsnn  and 

the  Kcd  I'lps  ,vid  "Piano  Red" 
to  p\   lu^A,    wa.xmg  pac's, 

,n:h-.('n  and  his  crw  u  ho 
h^\p  scored  successes  on  theatre 
ani  -ligh'  club  dates  around  the 

co|.:/rv.  will  reco.-d  on  the  disk- 

er}  s  popular  label  along  -.vith otJier  ■op  a  rtisis  such  as  .Mindy 
(arson  •  and  the  Four  Tunes. 

■■T\\a:  Old  G.ing  of  Mine"  and 
"Blurberry  Hill"  a-p  two  of  the 
st.Tndout  discs  which  have  made 
th'tm  l.Tng  time  sentimental 
hli|.  >  lavorites.  The  group  is 

hal.i'd  .4s  one  of  the  country's 
mist  ou-standing  vocal  and  in- 

strfimcntal  sextc's  because  of 
th<1ir  unique  treatment  of  old 

ana  new  ballads. 

'jPiano  Red,"  whose  hair  is  as 
flalr.e  colored  as  his  mu-ic.  has 

betfn  pounding  the  kevboard  sin- 
ce'the  age  of  si.\.  \pt  has  never 

haiji  a  pi.ino  lesson  in  his  life. 

Xl'.c  fl  p  ovc:  rif  h.-,<i  ■■Rockin' With  Red,"  "Reds  Boogie"  is 
slated  accoiding  to  reviewers,  to 

be  as  great  a  hit  as  the  ".A"  side 

of  the  plat'er. 

JIMMY  WITHERSPOON  (As  if  you  didn  t  kt^ow)  .  .  .  Who 

just  completed  a  ternfic  engagement  at  the  Oasis  will  «pp««r 

at  the  Avodon  Dec.  8th  along  with  an  all-star  band. 

TRUDI  SCHOOP.  internation- 

ally famous  dancer  and 
mime,  this  week  joined  the 
stafF  of  Dance  Center,  462  N. 

Western  avenue,  it  was  an- 

nounced by  Paul  Barlin,  direc- 
tor, fvlis  Schoop,  who  has  had 

more  than  15  years  of  ex- 

perience as  a  concert  per- 
former and  choreographer, 

will  direct  the  Center's  adult school  and  teach  classes  in 

advanced  work. 

Papo  Martin  Writes   Seng 
HOLLYWOOD  —  Tony  Martin, 

now  warbling  in  RKO  Radios 

"Two  Tickets  to  Broadway."  and 
his  musical  director.  Hal  Borne, 

have  composed  a  song.  "Shall  I 

Sing  or  Shall  I  Dance?'",  which they  have  dedicated  to  eight- weeks-old  Tony.  Jr.  The  title 

stems  from  Tnnv's  singing  plus 
the  , fact  that  his  wife.  Cyd  Char- 
isse,  IS  one  of  the  screen  s  finest 

dancers 

Every    hom.e    in    Los    Angeles 
and  vicinity  should  have  framed 
on  the  wall  a  Red  Cross  home 
nursing  certificate;  i 

WIN  $200.00  TUESDAY  NITE 

LINCOLN 
2300  S.   CENTRAL 

AD.    1.9511 

ROBINSON 
♦31B  S.  CENTRAL 

AD.    1-9341 

SOW    PLAYING 

GLASS     MEHASERIE 
WomaR  on  ttM   Run 

Sts'^ti    Sit  .     Dec     2 

J«cfci«   RebimMi  Story 

TWO   KAGS   W«T 
NOW    PLAYING 

GLASS     MENAGHIf 

DESTINATION  MOON 

StJ»'ti    Su*"  ,    Dec.    S 

Jacki<   Rebiase*  Story 

UNION  STATION 

ROSE  BUD 1940  S.  CENTRAL PR.  f  59 
NOW    PLAYING         t     StJ'tt     Sun.,     Dec.    t 

KILL   OR   IE   KILLED  NO  WAY  OUT 
Colora^  Piemcrs        Walk    Softly    Stra«f«r 

SAVOY 
S328  S.  CENTRAL 

CE.   2-8921 

NOW    PLAYING 

'alcatraz  island 

crooked  river 

Sti'ti    Su"  ,    D«c.    1 

THREE  SKRETS 

DESTINATION  MOON 

B      Thr;«    B  3    Cash    Nitfs — Tur;  ,    Wed  ,    SjI  —Fret    Turk.ty»    Ever; 

W»efc 

ro--!-!  -ime  Now.  with  a 

l'^,.-  y  .\,'^  a  California  home, 

a-d  a  gf-'up  of  his  pwTi,  Charlie 

Kro^An  IS  ready  to  set  the  coun- t-v  afi'p  wrn  a  new  blaze  of 

.h:'s  of  his  own. 
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Art  Lewis 
SPORTS     EDITOR 

Red  Sandart  will  lose  16  of  his 

footballprs  from  the  1930  UCLA 

te«m  ihroiigh  graduation,  but  il 

L'nflr  Sam  doesn't  Incrpasp  this 
numbrr  t^Pd  wont  bp  too  bad  oft 

npx'    spason. 

Thp  Bruin  team  which  jiin- 

IshPd  the  season  third  In  the 

per  also  consisted  of  .'0  juH'iors! 
*nrt  10  "sophomores  all  of  uhirh 

«hou!d  rpiurn  in  I^'il.  Add  to 
that  some  C'J"d  freshman  talcnl 

and  perhaps  a  few  lop  tiight  JC 
transfers  and  the  Bruins  should 

be  right  up  there  again  next 

year 
Those   dep.irlinz    include    D.ive, 

Williame     Howard    Hansen.    Bohi 
Wilkinson.   Brerk   Stroschein   and 
Rob   W.i'son       But   'hose   remain- 

ing    mrlude   Ti-d    N.irloki.    Oonn  ■ 
Mnomaw      l.u'her    Ke>rs     Vlrnie 
Srorkerf.  Boh  Moore     Ine   Marvin. 

Whrney     \neniux     Julie    Weis- 
t'Pil    aiH    Ike   Jone.s 

Lo.ikinp  a"  the  Brum.-i'  past 

'wo  games  acam^'  I'al  and  I'.SC 
one  rrieh'  say  tha'  they  were' 

"up'  for  one  .and  "down"  for  the 
o'hpr  How  el^e  (an  you  explain 

Th*  'wn  'opsided  sri^ies'' 

Thpv  had  better  be  'up'  ea^ly 
ne\'  vpa-  T''ei-  tir,"'  tun  ^imes 
.i-p   aeain't   Texas   .\,   i    M,   and 

MICHIGAN   "DOOD   IT" 
\Vp1;  an  UP  zi'  'he  Biiz  Ten 

r^'impion  !'i  'hr  R  isr  Bi'w  1  af'er 
a  '  I'  looked  f.ir  a  u  hile  that 
•'nr     spc-<vir|     p^iP     'r^-r.      m^ht 

IT'S  A   DEAL 

B   cttcr  Value 

C    ip«rt  •  Tailorinj 

K    *a\  •  Workmanship 

^1  tw  •  Patterns 

M  ard      Wear  -Cloth 

Attractive  -  Style 

t\  casonable    -    Price 

1/  en't  •  rerjet! 
el 

CALIFORNIA 
ONE   PRICE 

SLACKS 

M2.95 
SUITS 

S65.00 
Custom  1 

824  W.  . 

Sport Jackets 
S37.95 

railored 

Jefferson 

show  up.  But  bad  weather  and 

two  blocked  punts  combined  to 

allow  Michigan  to  squeeze  by 

Ohio  State  and  Illinois  in  the 

standings  and  earn  the  bid. 

Michigan  with  a  record  of  five 
victories,  three  losses  and  one 

tie  will  have  the  worst  record  in 

recent  years  of  any  Rose  Bowl 

participant.  Yet  they  will  have 

an  excellent  chance  against  Cali- 

fornia. 

The  Wolverines  have  a  fine 

passer  in  Chuck  Ortmann  and 
the  Bears  showed  how  weak  they 
are  in  that  department  last  Sat- urday. 

Another  factor  in  favor  of  the 

Wolverines  is  that  they  are  a 
member  of  the  Big  Ten.  This 
alone  seems  to  cause  the  coast 
schools  to  roll  over  and  play 

dead.  Here's  hoping  that  the 
Golden  Bears  do  not  scare  eas- 

ily They  have  the  hotter  team 

and  should  win.  And  it's  about rime. 

Four  tan  gndders  will  make 
the  jaunt  with  .Michigan.  They 
are  end  Lowell  Perry,  tackle  Tom 
Johnson  and  halfbacks  Dave  Hill 
and   Frank   Howell. 

SELECTED  SHORTS 

Florida  A.  &  M.  and  Wilher- 
forre  h.i\e  been  selected  to  play 
in  the  Orange  Biossom  game  at 
Ml  imi  next  Satiirda>  .  .  .  Drake 

I'niversity  of  Pei  Xh'ines  Io\\a. 
is  considered  one  of  the  top 
choii-es  as  a  foe  f":  .\ri7ona  S'ate 
of  Tempo  in  the  Salad  Bowl 

C.ime  .1'  Phi-venix  The  game 
would  pit  together  t>^n  of  thf  na-  | 

Imn's  'op  offensue  s'ars  Whi/- 
.'or  White  of  Tempe  aErainst 

Drake's  sensational  Johnny 
Drake.  i 

Rery  Robinson,  who  KOed  | 
Frenchmai  Jean  Siork  in  Parisj 

Monday  night  really  did  cross' 
the  ocean  in  style.  He  was  ar- 
rompanied  by  his  wife,  manager, 

•wo  trai.iers,  his  se<Tetar\-,  per- 
-n"a!  narhcr  and  golf  pro  ,  .  . 

"I'minr;  Rov  I.ayne  of  I'tah.  uho 
lirfc  I'ed  Jersey  Joe  Walcott  last 
■Aei'k  in  >'■«  York,  has  lost  only 
>ne  fii;h'  in  29  nns  appeaarmes. 
He  IS  22  \iATs  old  and  weighs 

l'^2  pounds  .  .  .  The  Ocean  Park 
,\rena  will  reopen  for  boxing  in 

Januarv,  .  .  .  Next  at  the  Olym- 
pic af'o'  the  Davis  Herman  go 

uil'  fuvl  .\r"  ,\ra;on  trading 
piiThes  u:'h  Mirio  Trig"  This 
w;:'  he  'he  runber  ma'ch  Trigo 
np-e'  A'ac^nn  a  >ear  ago.  Gold- 

en Boy  reversed  this  a  munth 

la'^T 
UCLiA  opens  i's  basketball  sea- 

son in?:orrow  night  at  Westwoo<l  | 

D.  R.  Wong  Co. 
Oldest  fhinesp  Herbalist 

fio  Hears  In  l..\. 

USE  CHINESE  HERBS 

You  Get  Well  Quicker 

:<29'  ,   S.  Main  St.         VA.  6."v47 

WATCHES  and  CLOCKS 

REPAIRED  i\,\r.°:A.o IjtWtmr   UPAIIttD   AT   LOWEST   PRICES 

LflPERlfllJJftTCHSHOP  ItliSSll 

50 
Of 

Sil  THI  NATION'S  GREATEST 
TNOROUGHIREOS 

AT  MOILTWOOD  PARK 

♦  mil  MINCI    *    MOO«    ♦   PONOI«   ♦   ASSAUIT 
♦  IID   O     lOSCI    •    NIXT   MOVE    •    YOU*    HOST 
♦  wtsrrui  •  BcwiTCH  ♦  michc  ♦  on  trust 

(OMINtt!     %m1<,timr,   OIC.  « 
rfc«  fflrhffif  toe*  In   Amurtta  Thti  Year! 

$100,000  HOLLYWOOD  GOLD  CUP 

I 

"•tt    Ho''d,caD   S'o'i 

fO0    tfSltVrO    Il4r$  by    !►.,    ooy    or    ony    doyl 
.<•    al-9<r»  '-or-n    0»eqon    B    1161    or    OScho'd 
77151        *1«     to'        »ll«f.O'  O-M 

NOW! 
THROUGH 

DEC.16 

8 
RACES 

DAI  LY 
(Eicept  Sundays 

and  Mondays) 

State  Boxing 

Champs  Listed 
Following  is  the  rating  of  box- 

ers in  California,  as  released  by 
the  State  Athletic  Commission, 
who  are  active  and  eligible  for 
championship  ratings: 

Heavyweight 

Champion,  Franlc  Buford.  Logi- 
cal Contenders:  Willie  Bean  and 

Clarence  Henry.  Honorable  Men- 
tion: Al  Spaulding.  Andy  Walker, 

Tony  Bosnich  and  George  Par- 
mentier. 

Light  Heayyweight 

Champion,  Bob  Slurphy.  Logi- 
cal Contenders:  Billy  Smith  and 

Dave  Whitlock.  Honorable  Men- 
tion :Lloyd  Marshall  and  Bob Dunlap. 

Middleweight 

Champion.  Irving  Steen.  Logi- 
cal Contenders:  J.  T.  Ross,  Art 

Soto  and  Johnny  Duke.  Honor- 
able Mention:  Milo  Savage,  Rich- 
ard Finley,  Tommy  Lee  James 

and  Esau  Ferdinand. 
Welterweight 

Champion.  John  L.  Davis.  Log- 
ical Contenders:  Jess  Flores, 

Johnny  Gonsalves.  Benny  Walk- 
er and  George  Fields.  Honorable 

Mention:  Bernard  Docusen.  Fred 

Herman.  Maurice  Harper  and 
Manuel  Madrid. 

Lightweight 

Champion.  John  L  .Davis.  Log- 
ical Contenders:  Carlos  Chavez, 

Art  .-\ragon.  Enrique  Bolanos  and 
Eddie  Chavez.  Honorable  Men- 

tion: Chief  Whitewater.  Mario 
Trigo.  Joe  Lopes.  Rudy  Cruz, 

Emil  Barao,  Maxie  Docusen;  Tote 
Martinez  and  Chu  Chu  Jiminez. 

Featherweight 

Champion.  Rudy  Garcia.  Logi- 
cal Contenders:  Henry  Davis. 

Harold  Dade.  Jack  McCoy  and 

Bahy  Leroy.  Honorable  Mention: 

Johnny  Efhan.  Pete  Martinez  and 
Dave   Gallardo, 

Bantamweight 

Champion.  Cecil  Schoonmaker. 

Logical  Contenders:    Manuel  Or- 
tiz and   Ruhen  Smith. 

Flyweight 

Champion  Ruben  Smith,  Logi- 
cal Contender.  Johnny  Ortega. 

John  Davis  Vs.  Fred  Herman  Tues. 
Title  Bout 

Postponed 
Tfie  heavyweight  champion- 

ship fight  between  E  z  z  a  r  d 
Charlas  and  Niclt  Barone,  sched- 

uled for  last  Tuesday  in  Cincin- 

nati, was  postponed  due  to  in- 
clement weather.  The  new  date 

has  been  announced  as  Dec.  5. 

Bowling  Notes 
By  Lewis  Rust 

Two  Negro  Teams 
On  Unbeaten  List 

With  the  college  football  sea- 

son practically  over.  21  teams 
are  undefeated  and  untied.  The 

1:>',  headed  by  .Army.  Oklahoma 

and  Princeton,  also  includes  two 

Negro  schools.  Florida  State  and 
.M,Trvland   State, 

Florida  State  completed  its 
se,ison  with  a  record  of  eight 

vic'ories  while  scoring  21D  points 

and  holding. the  opposition  to  .54 

points Maryland  State  scored  ."^fil 
poin's  in  its  seven  games  while 
holding  their  opponents  to  3S. 

They  have  been  trying  unsucess- 
fullv  f'->r  four  years  to  gain  en- 

trance into  the  Colored  Intercol- 
legiate .Athletic  Association  and 

perhaps  will  make  it  next  sea- son  due  to  their  good   showing. 

in  «  game  with  the  alumni.  This 
\ear's  alumni  team  will  really 
CTise  the  Br\iins  to  step  if  they 

are  to  win.  Some  of  its  members 

are  expected  to  he  George  Stan- 
ich  Don  Barkesdale,  Dave  Minor.  | 

John  Stanich  and  Ralph  Joeckel. 

Coach  Jnhnn\'  Wooden  needn't 
worry  too  much,  however.  He 
has  .some  pretty  good  boys  on 
his  side.   too. 

The  league  leading,  wood  tum- 
bling Team  5  bowled  over  Tern- 

tat  ion  Drive  Inn  two  games  to 

one  Monday  night  in  the  Atomic 
Mixed  Foursome  Bowling  League 

at  the  Harlem  Sports  Center.  Ar- 
thur Harold  rocked  the  timber 

for  a  5.51  series.  Cleo  Chung  shot 
a  466  .series. 

Garcia's  Super  Service  shook 
the  lumber  to  down  Busy  Needle 
to  games  to  one.  Bea  Motley 
sparked  the  attack  topping  the 
women  with  a  190  high  game 

and  a  488  high  series.  Ed  Mc- 
Fall  shot  a  201  game  and  a  522 
series. 

Fleischman's  Clothiers  blasted 
the    maple    to    tumble    Shelton 

■  Bail    Bonds    two    games    to    one. 

I  Bob   Williams   blew  his  top  and 
racked  up  a   lot   of  wood  to  top 

I  the   leage  with   a  216  game  and 
]a  583  high  series,  Frank  Garrett 
struck  the  pocket  for  a  218  high 

game  and  a  547  series.  Millie 
Lightfoot  bowling  well  rolled  a 

467  series.  Timber  tipping  Kath-  j 

erine  Porter  of  Shelton's  tried hard  in  shooting  a  180  game  and 
a  480  series. 

Roberson  Motel  Ties  for  Top  Spot 
The  m.aple  tilting,  lug  socking 

Roberson  Motel  whacked  the 

pins  to  blank  Benjamin's  don- ers three  games  to  none  Friday 
night  and  move  up  into  a  tie 

for  the  lead  in  the  Sunset  Bowl- 
ing League.  John  Millon  whaled 

the  .stuff  to  top  the  league  with 
a  567  series.  Ed  McFall  spilled 

the  pins  for  a  564  series.  .Alvin 
Griffin  cleaned  it  up  shooting: 

a  218  high  gam.e  and  a  556  se- 
ries. 

Rogers  Credit  chucking  hard 
and  trying  to  maintain  their 
slim  league  lead  mowed  down 
the  lumber  to  drown  Personal 
Linen  two  games  to  one.  Lewis 
Russ  keeled  It  over  for  a  217 

game.  Chuck  Downs  and  Eddie 
Irving  bowling  well.  However, 
in  winning  Rogers  lost  ground 
to  the  hard  .shooting  Roberson 
Motel  team. 

Garrett's  Sports  staggered  the 
lugs  to  tilt  Empire  Furniture 
three  games  to  none.  Waldo 
Jackson  tore  up  timber,  rolling  a 

201  game  and  a  559  series,  Her- 
man Jones  racked  up  a  556  se- ries. 1 

Cliamp  Defends  State 
Welter  Title  At  Olympic 

The  uncrowned  lighriveight  champion  of  ttie  world,  John  L, 
(Dynamite)  Davis,  pride  of  Oakland,  drifts  down  L.  A.  way  next 

Tuesday  night  to  defend  his  state  welterweight  title  at  the  Olym- 
pic auditorium,  against  Freddie  Herman,  pal  and  stablemate  ef 

Art   (Golden    Joy   Aragon. 

There  may  be  some  who'll look  askance,  or  hist  quizzical 
eyebrows  at  the  above  reference 

to  John  L.  —  "uncrowned  light- 

weight champion  of  the  world." Well,  who  has  a  better  right? 
Last  February,  up  in  Seattle, 

John  L.  handed  world  champ 

Ike  Williams  a  solid  lacing — 
only  to  see  the  verdict  go  to  Mr. 
Williams.  However,  the  local 
press,  as  well  as  the  newspaper 

service  wires,  all  gave  the  vic- 

tory to  Davis. 
Next  to  bow  down  to  the  Oak- 

land warrior  were  Art  .Aragon 
and   Carlos  Chavez,    both   highly 

Face)  Jones  in  Detroit.  Both 
were  denounced  as  bare-laced, 
shameless  robberies. 

During  the  past  two  years.  Da- vis has  been  defrauded  at  least 
a  half  dozen  times  in  important 
fights. 

Hence  there  are  many  who 

shrug  off  the  howls  about  the Dawson  decision  as  much  ado 

about  nothing.  It's  about  time 
John  L.  got  the  best  of  a  close decision,  they  say.  WeU,  why 

not? Freddie  Herman  has  had  three 

fights  as  a  member  of  the  Jim- mv  Roche  stable,  won  all  three 

:  rated   in   the  mythical   "top  10."  i — two  by  knockout.     He  stopped 

HE   IS  FROM  OntJKWAjOfA.  , 
DAVE  ATTENDED   IOWA   STATE 
TEACHERS  COLLEGE  BEFORE 
TRANSFER ING  TO  CALIF. 

On  The  Turf 

.And  just  recently.  John  had  his 
hand  raised  over  Freddie  Daw- 

son   up   in   Oakland. 
There  was  quite  a  bit  of  luss 

raised  about  that  Dawson  deci- 

sion. Some  folks  (^idn't  like  it. But  the  fact  remains  that  John 
L.  Davis  has  been  the  victini  of 
more    bad    decisions     than     anv 

Jess  Rohles  in  four.  Don  Rogers 

in  eight,  whipped  Eddie  John- 
son in  10,  Early  this  year  Her- 

man defeated  Harold  (Baby 
Pusst  Jones  at  Hollywood  Legion 
Stadium — the  same  Jones  who. 

in  .August,  grabbed  that  unjust verdict  over  John  L. 

Herman  is  a  stiff  puncher,  par- ^i  other    scrapper     on     the     Pacific !  ticularly     adept     with     a     right 
Coast,  if  not   in  the  entire  land. -I  cross      iohn    L.    is    not    a   hard 

Time    after   time    John    L.    has '  puncher,    particularly  —  but    he 

By  GEOKGE  A.  RAMSEY 

HOLLYWOOD  PARK— Now  in 

its  fourth  week  of  the  split 

meeting,  attendance  and  m.utuel 

handle  seems  to  be  on  the  up- 
grade and  with  the  biggest 

slake  yet  to  be  run  the  handle 

will   soar.     Alfred   Gwvnne   Van- 

will  be  run.  the  Hollywood  Gold 

Cup  which  will  net  the  winner 

SlOO.OoO  guaranteed. 

walloped  opponent.s — only  to  .see 
the  official  verdic  handed  to  the 

gent  he  lambasted. 
Twice  this  year,  out  of  a  dozen 

'  fight.s,  Davis  has  dropped  deci- 

sions: one  to  Williams,  in  Seat- 
tle:  the   other   to   Haro'd    iBaby 

sure  is  3  f.-equent  one  Like  the great  Henry  .Armstrong.  h« 
wears  down  his  foes.     • 

There  will  he  no  raise  in  prices 
for  this  figh- — S-3  top  plus  tax. 
It  will  be  a  12-rounder,  since  it 
is  for  the   title. 

CflLIENTE 
IN  OLD  MEXICO 

PRESENTS 

EVERY  DAY 

INCLUDING 

SUNDAYS 

THE 

FOREIGN  BOOK 
WAGERS  ACCEPTED 

OH  ALL 

MAJOR  TRACKS 
FULL  TRACK  ODDS 

On  Sundays — Mexico  City 
and  Phoenix  Races 

Full  Description  on  All  Races 

COCKTAIL 

LOUNGE 

AND  CAFE 

OPEN  DAILY 

Daily-Double   and   Quniela 

on   .All   Rai-es. 
Rememh<'r   It's  the   Foreign 

Booli   at   Caliente. 

Season  Records 
CALIFORNIA 

!    27  Santa    Clara      9 

1'8  Oregon                7 
11  Pennsylvania      7 

1,'^  I'SC    "    7 
27  Oregon,  State      0 

40  St,   Mary^'^  :,    25 
14  Washington       7 
,^5  rCLA        0 
I.'?  San    Francisco      7 
7  Stanford    _    7 

218  76 
MICHIGAN 

7  Michigan   State     14 
27  Dartmouth           7 

R   Army     27 
26  Wisconsin       13 
7  Minnesota          7 
0  Illinois          7 

20  Indiana              7 
31  Northues'ern       23 
9  Ohio   State         3 

GEO.  A.  RAMSEY 

(ierbilfs  great  fillie.  Ne.xt  Move. 
Is  ahou'  the  best  three-year-old 
seen  in  these  parts  in  many 

years.  The  way  she  won  the 
Cinderella  Slakes  with  126 

pounds  up  make  her  the  fillie  <■! 
the  ye,-ir.  The  rlaiighter  of  Bull 
I.ea-.Xow  What  just  coasted  in 
the  stakes. 

Bed  of  Roses  closed  a  lot  of 
ground  in  the  La  Brea  Handicap 

and  will  he  a  tough  fillii^  to  bc.i 
o\er  a  distance  of  ground.  This 

Saturday  will  featu.'-e  the  Vanity 
Handicap  for  three-year-olds  and 

upwards  fillies  and  mares  at  1'- miles  it  carries  an  added  value 
of  ?2,5,00O  with  the  Vanderhilt 

Stable  entry  favored,  .And  then 
onp  week  hence  the  s'ar  attrac- 

tion of  the  Hollv\\ood  Park  meet 

Rams  vs.  Green  Bay 

Game  To  Be  Telecast 

I  CALIEXTK,  Old  Mcxiro  — The 'curtains  were  dropped  for  thr 

first  time  in  many  \ear>  wht-n 

the  famous  Caliente  closed  i's 

gates  for  one  mon'h  for  the  pur- 
po.se  of  vast  improvem.cnts.  One 

of  the  greatest  will  be  the 

.American   tote   hn.ard.     .About   8,- 
.000  fans  were  on  hand  for  the 

gala  closing  event  and  also  to 

cut  up  the  Sh  iH"i0  in  prues  ine 
track  ga\-e  avvay  to  holders  of 

lu.ky  program  numbers 
The  form  players  had  a  bad 

day    when     the     longshots     kep" 

[scoring.      It    started    in    the   first 
[race  when  Bomber  Wings,  a 

maiden  iw  o-y  earo'd  upset  the 
dope  to  beat  the  favored  Touno 
Plume  and  pav  in  the  m.utuels 

S45  20. From  then  on  it  was  lush 

priced  horses  tha'  visi'ed  the charmed  circ.e.  Other  upsets 

were  Copperhead's  victory  in  the 
'enih  race  and  the  defeai  of  V- 

Boy  in  the  feature  at'racion. Cutfie,  who  loves  ihe  Caliente 
track,  came  hack  after  being 

away  for  som.e  tirre  'o  score  a wire-to-wire  win.  paying  in  the 

mutueis  S12  40, 

The  d.iily  double  com.hina'ion of  Glenn  T,  winner  of  the  second 
rate  of  the  attertTion  projrra'n, 

.ind  Goldsi  rew nrth,  V'ctnr  of  the 

thi''d  race,  paid  ̂ *^'i '-^n  while  the 
quiniela  backers  of  hic  V  Lady 
a  first  ?■  ir'cr  a'  'he  border 
course,  and  T"p  Pr,H\\er,  who 

ran  in  tha'  order  tercixed  ?'^",2'i Caliente  track  will  be  open  on 

Sundays  and  \\a[;e:s  uti;  be  ac- 
septed  on  Mexico  Cit>  and  Phoe- 

nix races  at  the  foreign  book. 

Long  Beach  find  Boise  I.  C. 
To  Clash  In  Jr.  Rose  Bowl 

Right  From 
The  Feed  Box 

l.'?6 
108 

Music  Guild 
Commemorates 
Verdi,  Dec.  7 

The  Music  Guild's  next  concert 
— Thursdas,  December  7,  at  S;30 

p.m.  in  Wilshire-Ebel!  Theatre — 
will  pay  tribute  to  Guiseppe  Ver- 

di on  the  50th  anniversary  of  his 
death. 

Other  works  on  this  program 
will  include  the  Los  Angeles 

premiere  of  Richard  Wagner's .Adagio  for  Clarinet  and  String 

Quintet.  Max  Reger's  Clarinet 
Quintet,  and  the  Septet  by  Beeth- oven. 

Eyes  Examined,  Glasses  Fitted 

Dr.  S.  S.  Brown 
OPTOMETKIST 

4315  So.  Central  Avenue 
lios  Ancele*  II,  California 

Telephone:  CEntnry  2-6289 

The  Los  .Angeles  Rams,  who 
still  have  a  fighting  chance  to 

win  the  National  League  foot- 
ball title,  meet  their  last  big 

test  Sunday  afIernr>on  when  they 

icijlide  with  the  Gieen  Bay  Pack- 
eis  ,11  the  Coliseu:r.  in  a  game 

to  he  presented  liv  .-\dtnira  1  over 
K.NBll.  Channel  -1.  starting  at 

l:4.'"i  [i.m. 

If  the  Rams  win.  and  if  the 

Chicago  Bears  lose  one  of  their 
two  remaining  games,  the  Rams 

and  Bears  will  meet  in  a  play- 
off  for   the   chair.pionship. 

.A  pre-game  telecast  from  the 
Rain  dressing  room  —  giving 
viewers  a  chance  to  become  bet 
ter  acquainted  with  the  players 
coaches,  and  trainers — will  been 
Channel  4  from  11:45  a.m.  to 
12  1.5   p,m. 

Bob  Kelley  will  do  the  play- 
b\-play  commentary,  and  Jerry 
Lawrence  will  fill  in  with  the 
color. 

FINAL  STANDINGS 
BIG  TEN 
W.  L.  T.    Pet,  Pts. 

Michigan      4     1     1     .749  96 
Ohio  State    5     2     0     .714  21S 
Wi.scon.sin     5     2     0     .714  109 

Op 

6(1 

>  ■  ■  I  t  t  I  0  H 
r  I  I  (  I  t 
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HOLLVUJOOD 
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TIRES  —  LUBRICATION  —  BAHERIES  —  ROAD  SERVICE 

WATSON  BROTHERS  SERVICE 
20  MIHUTE  CAR  WASH 

ADams  9824 
WRECKER  SERVICE 

Lester 
4000  So.  San  Pedro  St 

Los  Angelct  11,  Calif. 

Illinois 

4 2 0 

.667 

75     ,3.=i 
N'.irthw'st'r 

.3 

3 0 

.500 

82  llT 

Iowa 
2 4 0 ..333 

81   159| 

Minnesota 
1 4 1 .241 

.56  12( Purdue 
1 4 0 

,200 

69  11| 

Indiana 
1 4 0 

.200 

41   sg 

PACIFIC COAST 

\V. 

L. 

T. 

Pet. 

Pts.Opl 

California 
5 0 1 

1.000 

124     2$ 

W'shingt'n 
6 1 0 

.857 

191     93 

170     74 

UCLA 

5 2 0 

.714 
Stanford 2 2 2 

.500 

77     74 

Idaho 1 1 1 

.500 

40     4t 

Wash.   St. 
2 3 2 

.400 
108  16<) 

Oregon  St. 
2 5 n 

.286 

74  145 

use 
1 3 2 

.2.50 

77  12J 

Oregon 0 7 0 

.000 

55  162 

At  Hollywood  Park 
NKW    FRO.XT— Watch    for   this 

one. 

SL.AVK   BRACELET  —  Vandcr- 

bili   Stable. 
HITHERTO— Mile   or   over, 

BULI.RKl.l.-^— Short   ta'^t  out. 
AI.TA  MIRA  —'This   is  a    real 

goodie, 

0R1E.\T,\T10N— Another    Van- 
derhilt  fillie,  i 

LADY   SWIFT  —  My    longshot 

speci.il. 

ABILITY  —  Don't    let    him   get 

away. 

BERNBROOK— A    good    handi-  | 
cap  horse,  I 

REPELUZ— Will   hca'  the  best.  | 
CITA — Lost  h\-  a  nose  in  last.    | 

ALCOHOLISTA— Get    drunk  on this  one,  I 

BLOCK  TO  BLOCK— Old  fellow- 
good   again,  | 

SLEEPY    HOLLOW  —  Will    do 
some   tall    run  tunc. 

GLADE     HOLLY  —  Ready     to 

crack TAVI.vTOCK— In     plenty     trou- 
ble  I.t;'    out. 

SOME  GAL— Fi-  and  ready. 

SICKLE'S     IMAGE— Best     two- 
year-old    on   the   grounds 

FOX    RING — A    good    distance 

horse. DOUBLE    FLASH— Will    break 

maiden   at    a    price, 
IRISH    HORN  —  Worked   very 

fast, KINFOLKS  —  Calumet     Farm. 

Stick   to   this  one, 
EAST  INDIE.S— This  is  a  XXX. 
VIVACE— Just  missed  in  last. 
ARGENT.A— Better   than    rated. 

OWNER'S  VENTURE— In  plen- 

ty trouble. OUR  JOHN  \OI.— Enough  said 

on  this  one. FIGHTIN'    HILL— Money    from 

home. BED  O'  ROSES— Beat   her  and 
take  it  all. 

Cut    these   selections    out    and 

keep  for  future  reference. 

The  Vikings  of  Long  Beach 

will  attempt  to  break  the  win- 
ning streak  of  the  Bronchos  of 

Idaho  in  the  Little  Rose  Bowl 
foo'ha'.l  game  a'  Pasadena.  Sat-  j 
urday.  Decem.ber  9,  ] 

Buck  .Andreasen  coa>  h  of  the 

Long  Beach  Cry  CnWrpo  will 
send  a  spoody  hackfield.  headed 

by  a  s'urriy  line,  agams'  the Boise  Junior  College  in  thn  fifth 

annual  Junior  Rosp  Bowl  con- 
test. Boise,  the  team,  tha'  has 

not  tasted  defea'  m  i's  li^'  40 cames.  boas's  an  array  of  hrii- 

liant  players.  I'  has  played 

m.any  four-year  college  team.s 
during  i's  long  winning  .streak 
and  also  has  met  m.an\'  nf  the 
s'rong  lunior  squads.  In  'he  Po-  , •aio  Bowl  las'  Decemiher  the 

Broncos  rieiea'ed  a  powerful' 'eam  from  Taf'.  Aga.n  this  sea- 
t-on. Modesto  was  one  of  the 

squads  that  fell  before  the  strong  ' 
running  a'tack  of  the  Bronros       i 

Dewev'   Tompkin=      a     trans-' plan'ed    Floridan.    has   been    the 
crea'     sc'-'rms    'h"e^'      fr>r    Long. 

Beach,      He    holds     ihe     all  time 
-eorf.g    lecord    for    the    Vik.ngs 

h.ivit'..:   raiked  vp  ~^  p,T:n's  this" seas.in  to  sntash  the  mark  he  sot 

i,i-t   :■  ei-, 

.l^:'k  P::,''  l..th'  in  pr<'..rdagp 
hi;'  posso,.iir.g  a  gre,r  'h-owing 

arm.  has  qiartr.  backed  the  \'i- kings  to  nine  straight  wins 

against  teams  from  four  differ- 
ent iunior  college  conferences  in 

Sou- hern   California. 

Eari;.'  this  season  the  hackfield 
men  accounted  for  the  victories 
but  the  forward  wall  has  been 

improving  so  -ha'  only  two touchdowns  have  been  scored 
aeainst  'he  Nor.sem.en  in  the  past five  games. 

Tickets  for  the  gam.e  have  been 

placed  on  sale  at  all  .^lu^ual 
Ticket  .Agencies.     Re.served  seats 

FEELING 

POORLY? 

See  how 

are  S2:  students  SI:  and  children 
will  be  admitted  for  75  cents. 
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49'crs  Club  In 

Tw  ilight  Soiree 
The  49.TS  Matrons  and  Pa- 

trons Club  will  olfer  a  "twilight 
soiree"  on  Sunday,  December  3. 

a'  the  Masonic  Hall.  10.50  E,  .5''-h 
street,  from  5  to  !»  p  m.. 

The  introduction  of  ihe  ,  ,.t» 
m.embers  will  be  made  at  6  ;  m, 

A  Silver  offering  will  be  ir,  o;. 

der. 

CHRISTMAS  SALE 
Ladie*'  and  Gents'  Tailoring 

HEWEST  FASHIONS 

SCOTT'S  helps 
build  you  up! 

If  you  tB«l  nin  d-^re-n. 

■  nd  i-i-M"  hariir  "ti — 

ma^^lf  yntj  dnn't  (r*'t .proiich  nut  u  ml  A  40 

\::xmin  i'^''^  Th'*n  i -v  f  nH-tH't  tnif 

Scoit  s  Eni.ilM>'n_thf  Hir.H  tVKK(,Y 
FOOD  TONir  '  S.^  how  VM„ 

if.y  boE'n  I'l  Bet  vour  ^■rfn(^Ih 

^  b«i'k  '  Hnw  y.-.u  rsn  fiffhl  off 

C'»ldi  '  Si-nU'f  is  ■  '  c.-.ld  TDITI*'" of  rtrrwnJ  .^A^  \'iTamir«  und 
rnpnrv-huildtric  nutuml  ntl I-'n«-v  t"  t*kr.  Kf^noTTiif-Al  B'jy 

',  T.-drtv    n:  \our  dr-jg  f^x-Te. 

]  >  ̂     MORE  thon  just  o  tonk  — 

'^—^*^        a  5 powerful  nouriihmenff 

scons  EMULSION iV/ff<V  FA^eKGY  TONIC 

"Vou  furnish  your  ovrn  cJoth" 

3500 

We  Make  Hurh  Class  Suits 

Ladies'  or  Cients' Gabardines — Worsteds — 
Flannels 

.\LL  OIR  OWA  CIjOIH 

I  ROM      ̂ DU 

STATE  TAILORS -Guaranteed  Fit  and 

Workmanship" 

9«I8 '  2  W .  7«h  St. 

Tl .  3435 .■\rross  the  Street  from 

fritatlers  Coming  Hotel 

T.F. 

<^J 

//, 

Nomogcniud 

EVAPORATED  MILK 
New  Teste  f  New  Flov«rf 

•alMlf 

Applied  #ar 
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rvice  In  Mem- 

1 0f  Indepen- 
ntCh.  Founder 

Thanksgiving  Rally  At  Second 
Baptist  Church  Huge  Success 

-v'lre^  will  Hp  hplfl  in  mpm- 
if  fhp  founrlrr  and  pastor  o( 

■•.rst  IndpppndPnf  Church  of 
•ie«.  that  nohip  and  late 
tian  fflfhpr  in  thp  ministry. 

.N.  P  (  rPKB!'  on  Sunday.  De- 

er 10-h,  7  p  m. 

will  he  undpr  'hr  auspices 

'hp  >  P  GregRs'  Gospel 
•hr   U<'   croup  he  organ- 
and  ftrpc'ed  during  his 

iragp  of  he  Peopled  Inde- 
pn!  ihiin-h  of  Christ.  ISth 
'  and  Paloma  .\\rnue.  In 

hun'h  auditorium.  Mrs.  Fan- 
r.  BtMuamm  in  full  charge 

ou^l.ni'd  a  program  which 
jup  giov^mg  memories. 

ippria'.  invitanon  is  pxtend- 
(  a,.  Communi'N'  and  Inde- 
Pnt  (  hurrhe^.  The  Los  An- 

Federation  of  t'hurch 
s  of  which  our  Gosp)el 
it  •  mrmlvr'  and  the 

r  A  lo\p  offering  at  the 
II  pxpecrpd. 

.•erpnd    riay'on    r>     Ku^spll. 
mini.«»pr;  .Mrs  Fannie  F. 

irnin.  m  full  chargp:  and 

ohn  H.  Ru^spI!    president. 

1u*v  dodged  I*  like  a  dpbt 
Id  1*  i«  nn'v  dPfPH-pd.  and 
l\]<t'  romp  hark  and  »p'»jP 

<^oun'  at  last. -Joseph  Fort 

lUND  FOR  HEALTH 
■  -#  "v  tti  \n  attend  f'-Pt 

n««t'«t  -«     ft     Grav"tor>'C     L<f« 

tv»'  ,  ■^u**'1;i/  nght,  froi^ 

t  t9  t  g*'*  "-'nek.  at  P^r^d  *e 

''•t  C^u'C"     492^  C'^ptin  Ave- 

Lot     Ange  tt.    Cai'fo'-nia. 

•  .     B*>4     ft'"   -Q    /f^ur    f'-'tndi.     to 

I  RAY  SOUND  SCHOOL 

'    ARTS    AND    SCIENCE 

More  than  700  persons  attend- 

ed the  united  Thanksgiving  rally 

held  in  the  Second  Baptist 

Church,  and  voiced  their  appre- 

ciation by  saying  it  was  the 

greatest  Thanksgiving  service 

they  had  ever  attended. 

The   service  was   sponsored   by 
the       Strangers       Rest      Baptist 

j  Church.  It  was  opened  by  a  dea- 
con    from     the     Strangers     Rest 

Church,    and    another   from   Zion 

j  Hill  Baptist.  Rev.   E.   Burns,  pas- 

Dr.  Reed  Installed 

President  IMA 

j     Dr.  Granville  W.  Rerd  was  in- 
stalled as  president  of  the  Inter- 

;  denominational  Ministers'  Al- 
liance last  week  at  the  Coner- 

stone  Baptist  Church.  More  than 

l.iO  persons  were  present  at  the 
dinner  and  installation  sei\ices. 

In  his  installation  address,  he 

expressed  his  appreciation  at 
hav  ing  been  elected  to  head  such 
an  important  organization  as  the 

Interdenominational  .Ministers' 
Alliance.  He  said  that  he  w  ould 

do  all  within  his  power  to  ha\e 
the  organization  foster  ci\ic 

righteousness,  the  affairs  of  lab- 
or, and  encourage  accrerhted 

ihariMhle  organizarions  in  their 
fiianrial  campa.gns.  He  further 
said  he  would  strive  for  the  co- 
.iflnaM'^n  of  the  \arinus  denom- 
iii.iM'Tns  w'lo  are  members  of  the 

\.'.:r<nce.  in  promoting  religiou.s 
rnpcMrcs  such  as  re\nals  Chris- 

tian education  seminars,  on  sub- 
jects of  interest  and  help  to  the 

general  public. 
Dr.  Reed  lefr  las!  Thursday  for 

ripveland.  Cihio.  ro  attend  the 

meeiing  of  the  ''instituting  Con- 
vention of  'he  Churches  of  Christ 

m  "he  C  S..\  He  was  seUrted  as 

a  delegate  to  'his  meeting  by  the 
hfernational  Council  of  Religi- 

ous Flducation 

tor  of  Strangers  Rest,  served  as 

1  master  of  ceremonies.  More  than 

I  25  Zion  Hill  ushers  assisted  those 

I  from  Strangers  Rest  in.  »eating 

'  the  guests.  The  two  choirs,  Zion 

^HiU  and  Strangers  Rest,  together 

I  with  the  Los  Angeles  Singing  Al- 
liance, sang. 

I      Dr.   T.    M.   Chambers,    of   Zion 
Hill,  preached  the  Thanksgiving 

j  sermon.    He    chose    for    his    te.\t 

[  First  Samuel    7:12:    "Then  Sam- 
uel  took   a   stone  and   set   it   be- 

j  tween    Mizpah    and    Shen,    and 
called   the  sionc   Ebcnezcr,   say- 

ing.    'Hitherto     halh     the     Lord 
helped    us.'  "   Dr.   Chambers   said 
thn      name       Ebenczcr       meant. 
■Thanks." 

Others  who  tool<  prirt  in  ihc 
service  were:  Pc\.  K.  S.  John.^on. 
minister  of  Tabernacle  K.iplist. 

who  offered  pra.ver:  Rev.  T.  R. 

Baile>-.  tlalilee  Bapti.st:  Re\.  A. 
Peters.  V'ictor>  Baptist,  who  .-.ang 
a  solo.  "The  Little  Wooden 

Church":  Rc\.  N.  J.  Kirkpatnck. 
New  Hope  Baptist.  Long  Beach, 
and  moderator  of  the  Providence 

.•\sso<'iation.  who  e.Mcnilcd  the 
inMtation  after  the  sermon:  and 
Rev.  L.  A.  Felix,  of  the  .Ml.  Car 

niel  Baptist  Church,  who  picscnt 
ed  Dr.  Chambers  to  the  audience. 

The  offering  was  in  charge  of 
r>r  Chambers.  Rev.  Peters.  Rev. 

Fnix,  anrl  Rev  Kirkpatnck.  Ke\-, 

Bailey  presented  .S.'i.on  frum  his 
church;  Re\.  Johnson.  .'?7.on;  Rc\ . 
Felix  and  Rev.  Peters.  ?ri.no  e,ich: 

Rev.  Chambers,  SlO.iin;  Rev.  Kiik- 

p.itrick.  S7">.nO  f:-om  the  Prnxi- 
flence  .\^sori,ition :  and  tiie  Lns 

.\iigeles  Singing  .Mliance.  Mi.  .\ 
L.  Johnson,  president  .$20.00.  The 

grand   total   was  S.'iO.'?.  11. 
The  deacons,  clinir.  U'-h'T'v 

niPtnbrr^  and  pasinr  of  the 

.'^■rangeis  Rest  R.ip'is*  Churt'i, 
express  their  apprecia'tin  to  a, 
for  their  Inyal  coopera'ion.  They 
wish  to  extend  special  th.inks  to 

ne\.  Dr.  J.  R,i.\mond  Hendevs,-in 
;  astnr  of  'he  Secnp.d  B.ipt.-st 
I  luirch.  where  the  rally  wa-- 
held. 

Careful, 
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To- 
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•  •'      [III  *'  ♦r    «nH    d'^'  ■    - 
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Every   memorial  jervice  at  Angelus  Funeral 

Home  reflects  the  reverence  and  beauty 

attained  only  throurh  person  atten- 

tion  to  the  least  detail.  This  is 

our  tradition  .  .  .  this  is  our  pledge 

to  patrons  who  turn  to  us  in 

time  o\  need. 

A  PROVED  PLAN   TO 

ELIMINATE  FUNERAL  EXPENSE 

A  «ew  *uriitr3i  servic**  policy,  recomrti^nded  by  Angeius  Funeral  Honif, 

pj/s  all  txpeniei  reg;irdt€ti  of  how  iittie  ha«  been  p;t'ri  m,  cost*  omy 

»  f'w  ctnti  a  day.  Phont  or  atop  in  for  free  'nfcniation  today — no 
obligation. 
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Mrs.  Benjamin  To 
Be  Honored 
At  Tea 

Mrs.  Fannie  E.  Beniamin  will 

bo  honored  on  Sunday,  Decem- 
ber 10.  from  .3  to  7  p.m.  at  the 

beautiful  residence  of  Rp\-.  and 

Mrs.  A.  B.  Blackweli,  203  West 

Vernon  Ave.  t»y  the  Women's Christian  Fellowship  of  the  Peo- 

ples Independent  Church  of 
Christ,  at  an  Appreciation  Tea. 

This  tea  is  in  be  one  of  the 
most  ouisiandinc  events  of  the 

closing  year.  Mrs.  Benjamin  is 

at  present  connected  with  the 
Connor-John.son  Mortuary.  She 
has  been  an  organist  for  23 

years  at   the  Peoples  Indcpend- 

THE  STRANGERS  REST  BAPTIST  CHURCH  CHOIR,  with  the   Rev.  E.  Bums,    pastor  of    the   church,  seated.  The   Strangers    Rest 

Church  sponsored  a  unity  Thanksgiving  rally  at  the  Second  Baptist  Church  on  Thanksgiving  Day,  said  to  be  one  oF  the  best  ever 

held.  This  enterprising  church  with  its  progressive  pastor  is  located  at  526  Stanford  avenue.  It  alw/ays  has  a  warm  welcome  to 

all  who  attend  its  services.  (See  Story) 

Thanksgiving  Pinner 

At  Lewis  Mel.  Church 

ent  Church,  is  a  member  and 
also  on  the  executive  board  of 
directors  of  the  .\merican  Guild 

of  Organists  the  firs;  to  t>e  fea- 
tured on  one  of  their  concert- 

meetings,  and  is  also  a  teacher 

of  piano  and  orcan. 
Mrs.  ̂ J\rtle  Canada  is  chair- 

man for  the  event  Rev.  Clayton 
n  Russell,  D.D.,  minister  of  the 
church. 

ST.  LUKE  S  EPISCOPAL  CHURCH   of  Houston,   Texas  and  the  Rev.  T.  Vmcent   Harris,  Rector, 

were  hosts  to  the  fust  annual  Institute  for  Clergy  Engaged  in  Negr<)  Work.  The  Institute, 

sponsored  by  the  Division  of  Domestic  Missions  of  the  National  Council,  is  composed  of 

prvinces  five,  six,  seven  and  eight  and  includes  all  temtry  west  of  the  Mississippi  River. 
Those    in    attendance    were:    Seated    left   to    right,   Rev.  J.  Henry    King, ̂   Christ  Church 

National 

west 

Mission- 
ary Rev.  T.  Vincent  Harris,  Host  Pastor,  St.  Luke  Episcopal  Church,  Houston;  Mr.  Henry  T. 

Pdrl<cf,  Mis:cn  Council  of  North  America;  the  Rev.  Edmund  H.  Oxlej/,  Cincinnati,  Ohio;  the 

Rev.  ToHic  La  Caution,  the  National  Council,  New  York;  Rev.  Malcolm;  B.  Dade,  Detroit;  the 

Rev.  Samuel  F.  Williams,  Ainkster,  Mich.  Standing  left  to  right  are:  Father  James  C,  Jackson, 

Dallas,  TcxdS,  the  Rev.  A.  C.  Roker,  Hot  Springs,  Ark; -the  Rev.  S.  W.  Foster,  Oklahoma, 

Miss.-  Rev.  C.  E.  Taylor,  Galveston,  Texas;  flev.  John  C.  Davis,  Cleveland,  Ohio;  the  Rev. 

Josepn  Wright,  Kansas  City,  Kan,;  Rev.  Richard  L  S.  Brown,  Detroitj;  Rev.  John  D.  Epps, 

Tyl" 

the    Rev.  James   H.   Murray,    Austin,  Texas. 

St.  Philip's  Men's  Day  Sunday 
Opens  With  looming  Communion 

Our see    w 

taiii'f.   iiut 

ly  a  head. - 

and 

hii^ilir-- 

.OS  (iitr,  !y 

to  ilo  what 

Cai,vlc. 

.Many  hearts  were  made  happy 

on  ThanksgivinK  Day  a*  the 
Lewis  Metropoll'an  E.Mt:  (  hiirch, 

121  F.ist  _'nih  .<t.  .T  a  ri;:innr 
niven  i)y  Mrs.  A.  .\.  Kell\.  of  173 

K.ist  .lOth  .'^t..  who  ).-;  oprraiine .'1  ho.Trrl  .-ind  care  home  tor  the 

atted. 
Tho  rini'ier  v., is  m  reaii:;,    c:\- 

'•  en  as  ,i  mint  dinner  wild  Prv. 
T  .'Jcirs.  pastor  of  the  ch'irrh. 
anrl  ,man\-  friends  uniting  wrh 

Mrs  Ki'liy.  1;  was  civen  ir  ar- 
lordance  with  I- u  k  e  1)12 

"When  thou  makes;  a  dmi^.or  or 

supper  ra:i  not  ih.\  frmnds  nor 
tii.\-  bre'hren.  neither  'h.\-  kins- 

men,  nor  thy  rioh  neinhbor":  !e-' •hey  also  hid  thee  a;;ain  a:  r|  a 

rorompf^nsp  he  madf^  'hir,  Bi;' 
when  I  hull  m.-ikesi  a  fi-as'  ta:: the  pri'ii,  Mie  maimed.  ;hc  jamo 

I  the   blind." 

Friends  who  helped  ar-'ed  as 
waitressfx;  pi,-  Thnsp  wf-.n  had 

cirs  hrntic'iT  m,-in>  nf  •,]]r  ̂   .ps-s 
'o  the  fe.'ist  Pinners  wr'c  ,  sn 
sen;  n:it  to  ihosn  who  weir  ,,n- 

able  to  eo.mf. 

.\'  the  -riorniiiL'  srrvn  i  M's 

Kelly  spnkp  on  FAITH  >  H.'h:r-.v 11   1     Remarks  \(orc  made  »>;.    T>r. 

.  Cnnh  Mrs.  Kc,I.\  ,i:,d  'rimds wish   to  Ili.ink  all   who  hciped. 

*^iendb}73hougkts 

.\,.v  ■  .-  ;,  '  i;,  l)i>cc:r.lirr  .'i.  v,  ill 

hp  y.-  'is  11  .>  r  .<■.  rh;li|i  s 

Kp:sr..;M'  (■•!;;.■  ii,  -Is-ji  a  :i  d 
.'^;,i;-;:i';d    .\\i"ti:i'. 

The  occasion  falls  witlun  the 
octave  of  St.  .Andrews  Day,  Nov. 
30,  and  will  be  observed  by  a 

Corporate  Communion  of  the 
Confirmpd  men  of  the  church  at 
8  T  m.  Father  H.  Randolph  Moore 

will  be  celebrant.  The  Brother- 
hood of  St.  Andrew,  which  is  an 

organization  of  men  and  boys 
within  the  spiritual  emorace  of 

the  Episcopal  Church,  will  also 
be  cbscrving  the  day  with  a 

Corporate  Communion  on  a  nat- 
ural scale. 

[.-,.  |,,'v  I!  ::  •!•.'  's  I  -y .  ir,;i-s  the 

Mni's  1  ;.;•,  ,.;  .s-    V\\\\:\'  ■■  Chiiirh 

THEATRE  LAB 
ist  Unitarian  Church I'rcsiiils 

l\(/u(it    Ptrfonintntr "THEY  CAME 

TO  A  CITY" 
By    I,  a.  Trieslly 

\S  cdiK'-dav .  Dec.  6 

J{:;j(>  r.M. 

\i)M.  i\{)  (:km,'> 
IJcsiTMiljons,    I'hoiie   OL.   STfifi 

will  serve  a  breakfast  in  the 
r.iiish  Hmise  fmm  9  to  10:30  a. 

Ill,  nnd  a   riiniipr  from  1  to  5  p.m. 

The  Men's  Club  has  been  func- 
tioning continuously  as  an  or. 

ganization  of  the  church  for  the 
past  fifteen  years.  It  is  dedicated 
to  the  high  purpose  of  aiding 

the  church's  program  being  nu- 
tured  by  religious  instruction 
and  fellowship,  not  only  of 
memt>ers  of  the  church  but  also 

members  of  other  denomina- 

tions,  several  of  whom  are  per- 
manent and  active  members  of 

the    church. 

In  i-,iii\in^r  out  Sunday's  pro- 
izr.ini  the  ir.on  have  planned  an 
excellent  dinner  which  they  will 

[irepare  and  serve  with  a  musi- 
cal backcrround.  The  penera! 

jiiihlir  is  invi'pd.  F.Tther  H.  Ran- ■  Ir.iph  Moore  is  the  Rector  of  St. 

Philip's. 

^ 

VICTORY  BAPTIST 
CHILD  CENTER 

Applies 
d'fn      fi 

•th^o.igh 

Open    »' 

ME 
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ions    ̂ ' e   pcceptf d   f-i    cn  1 . oni     tne     ,igps     cf     2     >eprs 

6   >e;>-  s   old 
r  .,1     8    -JO     A    V       !  -     h    •  -     P   M . 

DICAL     SLPERVisiCN 
oved    h..     D»pt      of    Soc  Jl 

vveifjre 

,-nd 

For    .ibdit  on,ii    infc'-i;it  cn    call 

tOoY  E749th  St. 

864  E.  49th  St. 

BOWEN  MEMORIAL 
METHODIST  CHURCH 
East  36th  and  Trinity  Sts. 

John  C  Bain.  Ministet 
9;30   am. — Church    School. 

11:00    am. — Worihip. 

7:00    p.m. — Good    U%w%    Hour. 

Motherhood  it  the  mot* 
sublirne  thing  in  li(e,  giving 

to  the  world  «n  inFinitc 

blessing  of  love,  devotion, 

compassion  and  prctectio* 

— the  bridge  between  if"- mortal  shorei. 

The  delicate  reauirr- 
ments  ol  each  service  *t» 
met  with  cxpenencea  *nA 

consjderate  attcnti«" 

THE  PEOPLES 

FUNERAL  HOME 
42S0 

S   CENTRAL 

PHONE 

AO.    7181 

Frar  dod  and  keep  His  com- 
mandments: for  this  is  the  whole 

rlutv  of  man. — Ecclesiastes. 

JUNE    con    INSTITUTE 
TRUTH    CENTER    INC. 
1195    East    SSth   St 

Dr.    ,Lucy    Johnson,    Pa»t^- 

Sun,,   9  4S   am. — Children'!   Church 
Sun.,     11j:00     a.m. — Devotional 

Servicfl 

Mon,.    8:pO    p.m. — Class     in     How     I 

Use   Tnuth. Let    our  [Prjyer   Vinntry    help    you 

to   solve  lyour   prohienis. 
Writefto   The    Prjje'-    Room, 

Loxie  Offering  Accepted 

TIM
E 

EST
ED 

Funerals ROBERTS  MORTUARY 
for  . . . 42 

YEARS 

PBospect  3477 A.  J.  Robprta.  Sons  k  Co. 
141.5  Otitrml  Ave. 

WESLEY  METHODIST 

CHURCH 
j;nd   snd   MAin   Streets 

E.    W.     Rakcstraw.    A.M.,    DC. 
Minister 

9:30  A.M.— Church    School. 

10  SO   AM. — Morning    Worship. 

Mornng    Sermon:    "The    Church's Gre.itest      Enemy,"      Dr,      E.      W. 
R  ,T  k  e  S  t  I  ;i  w , 

7  no    P  M  — Vespers 

Vo^pei     Mess.igr:      'Wh-it's    Wrong 
With     the     Church?"     Dr,     E.     W. 
Ra  kest;  ,1  w. 

GO  TO  CHURCH  SUNDAY 
rhillips  f  liap<l  .\.MK  Church— 412  Bay  St.,  (Cor.  4th  k  Bay), 

Sania  Monica. 

Grant  Chapel  .\MP:— 10728  South  Compton  .^ve. 

Libert.v  Dl\ine  Temple  Inc. — 'mI\  South  Central  Ave. 
Temple  Bai)list  (  huroh— 620  Ea.st  »8(h  St. 

West  Coast  Baptist  Church— 5,")12  Bandera  SI. 
Bethan.v  Community  Church — .511  .South  Central  Ave. 

I.i\e  UIre  Baptist  Church — .">08  (ilad.vs  .Vve. 
.M(.  Olive  IMissionarv  Baptist  Church — 1300  Compton  Ave. 
Salem  Bapti.st  Church — 854  GIa.sseI  St. 

SECOND  BAPTIST  CHURCH  and 
THE  HENDERSON  COMMUNITY  CENTER 

24th-25th  Streets  and  Griffith  Atb. 

WEST  COAST'S  GREATEST  CHURCH  AND  CENTEB 
Free  of  All   Debt — Welcomes  Your  Membership 

Dr.   J.    RAYMOND    HENDERSON,    MINISTER 

Announcvnients 

>L.\D.\V,  DKC.  3,  1!).">0 

11  .\..M.— Sermon,  Dr.  -1.  Ray- 

mond Henderson — "God's  Basis 

of  .Judgment." 7:30  r..M. — Holy  Communion. 

'^Unsurpassed  Service  Through  The  Years'* 

HUNDREDS  HAVE  SAID,  a  time  has  passed,  that  the  ceremony  we  conducted  wai  on« 

of  correct  appointment,  and  that  our  personal  assistance  was  with  a  spirit  o(  sincere  help- 

(ulnesis. 
SUCH  PUBLIC  CONFIDENCE  it  not  won  by  words.  Actions  are  the  only  reliable  symp- 

toms  iof  sympathetic  sincerity.  And  that  is  what  you  get  in  a  CONNER-JOHNSON 
service,  whether  it  is  one  of  utmost  simplicity,  or  the  most  elaborate. 

ConsuH   us  about  our   recommended  pre-payment  fSlan  o(  funeral  expenses,  with  no  ob» 

ligatiojn.  It  costs  only  a  few  cents  a  day. 

CONNER  ^JOHNSON  CO.,  INC. 
1400  EAST  17TH  STREET 

PR.  3195 
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Victory  Chapter, 
37,  CES 

The  annuHl  eln-non  of  ofiMors 

of  Victory  I'h.iplrr^  Nd.  !7,  CKS, 
wilt  hr  hriri  poirmhrr  1.  with 
thr  inslallaMnn  nf  thr  nffirprs 

on  Decpmhor  _'l  M.iry  L  Kirnirs 
l«  «rrrctary. 

rFlief  at  last 
For  Your  COUGH 
Creomiiliion  rr heves  promrdy  because 
it  |o»t  nsht  to  llic  5c.it  of  the  trouble 
to  hflp  loo«n  and  exprl  germ  laden 
phlegm  and  aid  nature  to  soo'he  and 
ne«l  raw.  tender.  infl.Tmcd  bronchial  i 
membrinev  (jiiaranlecd  to  please  >ou 
or  money  refunded.  CreomuUion  has 
•tood  the  te?t  of  mrlliom  of  users. 

CREOMUL'SION MtnM  CMgta,  Ckttf  C«I4>.  Acut*  lreiKlii»i< 

Color  Film  at 

Museum  Friday 
A  color  filni,  '■E.xploring  the 

Bdiratica  (to  Cohrc."  a  survey  of 
Mc.Mi-os  llrand  Canyon,  about 

the  museum's  recent  two-month 
e.\pc(lition  to  northwest  Mexico, 

wil!  he  preseii'ed  at  the  Los  An- 

Cfles  t'ounly  Mu.'-cum  in  L'.xpo- -11  inn  Tark,  Kntlay  evcniii;;  at  8 
o  flock. 

Piano  Recital 

The  famous  Hungarian  pian- 
i.si.  Ervin  .\>  i retry hn/.i.  will  play 
lor  the  flumaiiists  once  again  at 

12.i07  South  l"nion  Ave.  (J4th  and 
Hoover  >  on  .'Sunday  December  3. 
at   S   p.m. 

1  ! 

BERT 
Can  Do  the  Work 

YOU   LIVE 
ONLY   ONCE! 

STAY  HEALTHY 
Mdssdjt    by    Licensed    Mdsseur 

Phone  Rl.  4434 
Bert  Daniel 

THE  WESLEYAN  SERVICE  GUILD  OF  HAMILTON  METHODIST  CHURCH,  .n  d  beaut.Ful  setting  m  the  Country  CI ub^ District; held  its  third  annual  tea  November  19.  Mrs.  Persis  Porter,  conFerence  secretary  of  WSG,  togetlier  with  guest  hostesses  from 

Holman,  Bowen,  and  Wesley  Methodist  churches,  joined  this  group  in  a  superb  evening  of  entertainment.  Standing,  from  left 

to  right,  the  girls  are:  Corinne  Turpeau,  Lucille  Barnett,  Georgia  Brown,  Cccille  McFarland,  Effie  ̂ nock,  Areatha  Bailey,  Vessie 

Ree  Johnson,  Ethel  Howard,  Sally  De  Ampert,  Catherine  Sanford,  Sedonia  Turner,  Mildred  Warrtn,  and  Peggy  Smith.  Seated, 

left  to  right,  Mary  Terry,  Ruth  Thompson,  Delia  Anderson,  Mary  James,  Lucille  L.  Bonnett,  president,  Bernyce  Wilson,  Carrie 

Valentine,  hostess  proper;  and  Trula  Peese.  j 

SHARPS 
FLATS    ̂  

By 

ALBERT  J.  McNEIL 

Music  Critic  of  the  California  Eae^le 

Yule  Season  Plans  by  YWCA 
ru'niir  llou.-in^,  Pra.ver  and 

Wnild  ̂ ■cl  l>n\ -111])  aie  major  con - 
icrii-  a'  Wuodlaw  11  V\W.\  as  the 

"ill!.'!  iilo  .-^c.i-o!i  approaches.  The 

niouc  'Wild  Ten  Thou.sand  More" 
on  I'uhiu-  lliiusmi;  is  lo  he  shov\ii 
to  mcmhcrs  .iiid  the  Rcneral 
jiuiil.c  at  Wondlawn  Branch 

\\\('.\,  on  Friday.  December  1.  at 
7:.ii1  p.m..  sptisored  hv  the  rub- 

le .Ml.iijs  t'omtmitlee  of  the 
Biaiu'li.  fills  IS  ,in  opporluiiily  to 
become  acr|uainted  with  loca- 
■lo  and  regulations  goNeming  the 
10(100    units    of    public    housing 

Quality  cons/dered,  there  are  NO  LOWER 

PRICES  than  Dr.  Cowen's  .  .  .  fhere  are  NO 
flNlR  DENTAL  PLATES  than  those  made  from 

the  new  Transparent  Material.  Ask  your 

Dentist  about  tfie  many  advantages  of  this 
modern  material  .  .  .  learn  how  it  stresses 

the  COMFORT  and  NATURAL  APPEARANCE  of 

your  Dental  Plates  and  helps  give  you  More 

Vigorous  and  Healthful  Chewing  Power.  See 

the  samples  of  Transparent  Material  Den- 

tures at  Dr.  Cowen's  Offices.  .  .  learn  how 
much  you  save  by  taking  advantage  of  Dr. 

Cowen's  Low  Prices. 

WEAR  YOUR  PLATES 
WHILE  YOU  PAY 
You  don't  have  to  pay  cash!  Get  your  new 
Dental  Plates  RIGHT  NOW  on  Dr.  Cowen's 
Liberal  Credit  Plan  .  .  .  take  as  long  as 

FIFTEEN  MONTHS  to  pay.  Credit  Terms  to  fit 

your  own  budget  are  easily  and  quickly  ar- 

ranged .  .  .  PAY  ONLY  WHAT  YOU  CAN  Af- 
FORD,  weekly  or  monthly. 

NO  EXTRA  CHARGE  FOR 

•  X-RAY 
•  CROWNS 
•IN (AYS 
•FILLINGS 
•BRIDGEWORK 
•  PLATEWORK 

You  are  welcome  to  avail  yourself  of  Dr. 

Cowen's  Liberal  Credit  Plan  for  all  branchts 

of  dentistry.  Arrange  to  have  your  work  com- 
pleted RIGHT  NOW,  and  pay  later  in  small 

weekly  or  monthly  amounts.  Positively  NOT 

ONE  PENNY  additional  cost.  It's  easy  to  ar- 

range for  credit  at  Dr.  Cowen's  ...  no  delay 
or  unnecessary  investigation.  MAKE  YOUR 
OWN  TERMS  .  .  .  Within  Reason. 

NEW  PLATES  IN  ONE  DAY 
...  in  cases  where  no  extraction  is  required.  Come  in  before 

10  a.Vn.  (except  Saturday)  and  your  new  plates  will  be  ready 

by  5:30  p.m.  THE  SAME  DAY.  This  convenient  time-saving  serv- 

ic«  is  available  in  Dr.  Cowen's  Offices  in  Downtown  Los  An- 
g«l«s,  Glendale,  Huntington  Park,  Pasadena,  San  Diego. 

SPEEDY 
DENTAL 
PLATE 
REPAIRS Pyorrhea  Treatments  Available 

   — ,  EXAMINATION    WITHOUT   APPOINTMENT 

12  OFFICES  TO  SERVE  YOU 

HUNTINGTON  PARK 

6367']  Patifn  ti^d.  ro-.  Goge 

HOLLYWOOD 

Nsllyooorf  llvd.  or  W,lro> 

SANTA  MONICA 
m  Sonfo  Monica  BfvdorJrc/ 

EAST  LOS  ANGELES 
473<   Whitf>rr   Blvd.  at  Kern 

GLENDALE 

103  N    Srand  Bfvii.  cor.Bwoy 

PASADENA 
\9  No.  (u<''d.  cor.  Colorado 

LONG  BEACH 
107  W.  (roadway,  cor.  Pine 

SAN  DIEGO 
7J2  Iroodwoy,  tor.  7lh  Sr. 

VENTURA 
47>  [.  Mom  Sfreet 

POMONA 
Sccorrd  onrf  Corty 

RIVERSIDE 

JI07  Moin  it;  tor.  tth 

CREDIT   DENTIST 

m-A:h1'A'\\^iL\i 
OVER 

NEWBERRY'S 

SECOND  FLOOR  ̂ ^^^  METROPOLITAN  BLD& 

PHONE  MUtuaE  1191 
PRICES  GLADLY  QUOTED  IN  ADVANCE 

DOWNTOWN  OFFICE  OPEN  9  A.M.  TO  6  P.M.- SAT.  TO  1  P.M. 

now  being  const rucled  in  Los  .^n- 
t:elcs.  .\  well  informed  lecturer 

will  he  on  hand  lo  ̂ i\e  explana- 
lion  ;iiid  to  answer  ijucstioiis 
uhi(h    will    aiise. 

Pra.MT  and  World  Fellowship 
claim  the  attention  of  members 

of  the  Y\VC.\  preceding  (,'liiisl- mas  celebration,  announces  the 

World  f'ellowship  Committee  un- 
der the  chairmanship  of  Mrs. 

Helen  Wilson. 

Under  the  capable  direction  nl 
Mrs.  Klla  K.  Mays.  YounK  Adult 
Committee  member,  a  profiram 

will  be  presented  on  the  Los  .\n- 
geles  .Sentinel  Fwidio  Program. 

.Station  KKOX.  Sunday.  Decem- 
ber .'!.  at  10:00  a.m.  This  will  be 

followed  b.\'  p;a.\('r  and  \e>pcr 
that  afiernoon  at  1:00  at  the 
Bratich. 

Piano  Classes 

For  Southeast 

Area  Cliildren 

Old?  Get  Pep,  Vim 
Witil  mON;  *lu< CALCIUM.  VI 

MEN,  WOMEN III      :iit  J.-'t-<l    'I  ahe  t>»irr 

With  IIVON;  ̂ tn  suppltmMits 
CALCIUM.  VITAMIN  f 

we.tk.  Wi'iTi-iii.t  nr  fi- -.  I  ■(intatiiB  1";.  '■  .'f-  :•'. 
iifr-ilpft  afitT  41  hy  b-Hliw  f>*iJ  JlUit  bPra^i.M>  lacf  ■ 
■'ijT  T'.n  iil'L">  fuln-jm  \  ii-irr  n  Li  Th.i.i>arili  tm-v 

'*•  i  ["DP-^  ■  '■"'^  v.*ii!igi»r  I  rv  <i«irpT  Ti.n  r  r:ibif  - 
Ii'i'W     I  if  I  latrov^uLiu.-y  f-te  luw  (ur  m.],  ,',". 

\t      «M     rinir     "turf     ^>  cnw  hfr^- in     I  n« 
Ancflf^.    Mt     Trifl)     I>nii:    and    4»nl    Kf\nll 

SCIENCE  SAYS: 

SKIN  AND^ 
MAKEUPl 

WON'T  MIX" 

.\nother  eight -week  class  in 

pMiio  sponsored  hy 

Welfare  Buicau  has  been  ar- 

langed  for  children  residing  in 

Con^.plon,  Watts  and  Wiliou- 
brook,  fioni  ages  h  to  S.  begin- 

ning .Saturday.  December  2.  and 
coiilinumg  through  January  20, 

10.")L  Kcgi.^lration  and  first  les- 
son ha\e  been  scheduled  tor  De- 

ceiKlicr  '1  from  10  to  11  a.m  ,  at 

the  Eel-Vue  C'omniuiuty  I'liuirh. 
llSih  s'leei  .tnd  .Stanford  ave- 

nue, ['icgj.stration  fee  of  2a 
cen's  is  lequired  of  each  regis- 

trant. 
Mrs.  Ruth  Winston,  a  product 

ot  the  New  England  Conserva- 
tory of  Music  and  an  accom- 

plished teacher  of  piano  and 
voice  in  Los  Angeles,  whose 

flexiCile  and  compatible  person- 
ality has  endeared  her  among 

the  children  with  whom  she  has 
worked,  will  serve  as  instructor. 

Mrs.  Kathryn  Epps  will  be  the 

registrar. 
!,ei-uie    time     ariiviiies.     story 

le  !ing    and    special    musical    re- 
aloiig     with     the    regular 

riod    will    constitute    the 

ne  hour  ac')\i;y  session. 
F'aren'^  ate  urgi-d  to  register 

:;i('ir  (.■hild:en  for  these  ir.usic 

~rs.^ions  now  a\'ailablp,  to  our 
I'limmunity  triiter  the  Church 
\Sc:fare   Bureau    sponsorship. 

For     further     informatiion     call 

Ruth  Winston  at  PL.  ,5-25S:i 

^  Berman  Gagged 
(Continued  from  Page  1) 

the  radio  committee,  has  written 
Miss  Kirschner  telling  her  that 

he  is  preparing  a  prote--t  lo  be 
filed  with  the 'Federal  Con.mu- 
nications  Commission  in  Wash- 

ington. 
Two  delegations  of  civic  and 

labor  leaders  have  called  upon 

.Miss  Kirschner,  who  refused  to the  Church  [see  them. 

More  than  a  quarter  million 
listeners  in  the  Los  .-\ngeles  area 

hear  Berm.an's  nightly  program, 

according  to  a  survey  conduct- 
ed  by  Station   Kl.iFJ. 

"Free  speech  on  the  air  is 

threatened  h\'  the  caiKcllation 
rif  a  .-adio  program  that  is  paid 

jfor  b\  the  people  ulio  listen  to it."     committee     rhai-tman     Penn 

SINGERS  FROM  P.\RIS.  who  acj 

I)earpd  m  the  Wilshire  Ebell 
theatre  last  Saturday  evening 

are  certainly  in  the  virtuoso class.  The  trebles  and  altos, 

especially,  sing  with  amazing  ac- 
curacy of  pilch,  range  of 

dynamics,  and  assurance,  even  if the  lower  weie  less  firm  in 

qudlitx.  Perhaps  the  very  bril-i 
liance  of  the  choir  is  a  tcmpta-l tion  for  at  this  concert  the 
voice;,  weie  sometimes  strained 

in  climaxes  and  tempos  were 
quickened  merely  to  display 
agilit\  .  .  .  This  was  an  Irvin 
Parne-  pioduc'ion  ad  speaking  of 

Parties  don''  forget  the 

DOROTHY  M.\YNOR  CON'CERT this  Sund,i>  af'einoon  promptly 
at  .3.  in  the  Philbarmonic.  .  .  . 

Let's  help  disprove  the  remarks 

[.Albert  Goldberg,  of  the  Times. 

Internal   Security  ,  made    regarding    Miss   .Mavnor's 

RUDOLF  BING  AND  THE  MET 

As  Rudoff  Bing  begins  his  first 

year  as  general  manager  of  the 

.Metropolitan  Opera    Association. 
the   future  of    the   institution   is 

even  more  clouded  than  it  was 

fifteen  years  ago.  when  Edward 

Johnson    took 

office  in  the 
midst    of  the 

depression. The  Korean 
W  a  r  and  the 

general  need 

for  rearma- 
ment put  a 

quick  stop  to 

Congress' 

earlier  inten- 

tion of  elimi- nating the 
twenty  percent 

sions. 
The    Federal .\ct.  pa.s.scd  o\er  President    Tru-    last  appearar.ce  in  Los:  .Angeles. 

man's    veto    on    September    23rd    .    .   .   ARTHUR   JIDSO.N    has  an- 

ta.x    on    admis- 

placed  gra\e  obstacles  in  the wa\'  of  the  entry  of  a  number  of 

the  Metropolitan's  foreign  sing- ers and  eliminated  from  the 

roster  Boris  Christoff.  upon  who.>-e 
exceptional  theatrical  gilts  Mr. 

Bing  had  rehed  heavily  for  the 

opening  night  reM\aI  of  Ve.'-di's 
Don  Carlo  and  for  a  proposed 

re.juvenation  of  (lounod  s  Faust. 

Increased  operating  os's  were m  view  in  many  departtr.cnts  of 
the  budget. 

At  the  same  time.  M:  Bing 

has  taken  the  s:and,  M..th  'he 

hearty  concurrence  of  "he  board 
of  trustees,  that  the  Mc'ropd.ii  in 

.must  accept  a  broanc:  i.'-pnn- 
sibilily  for  the  welf.ne  nl  its 

han  i;  has  admitted 

nounceri  that  ALFRED  WALLE.N- 
STKIN.  conductor  f>l  the  Los  .\n- gi'lcs  Philharmonic  since  1943, 
lias  con-ie  under  his  manage- 
.•nen"  The  conductor,  former  mu- 

sic director  of  radio- station  VVOR 

and  the  Mi;lual  Broaflrasjj'ng Co.T-,pan\.  has  made  guest  ap- 
pearances w:-h  many  svmphon.v 

orchestra-,  ini  :uding  those  of 
Phiiddelpnia,  (  hicago.  Montreal. 
and  Washington,  as  well  as  ;hp 
NBC  S.\mphoi;.\.  .  .  .  Andre  Green 
and  his  SYMPHONIC  CHOIR- STERs  -.vf.,,  presf-n'ed  in  concert 
rccen'iy  m  'ne  Ha.-r.il'on  Metho- 

Vandervoort   said. 

"The    airwaves    beiuitg    to    the   emplo>-<'es 

[leople.   and   \(^'    a    imvaie   enter-    in  the  pas'. arise  winch  is  gi.iiitcd  use  of  the  Earlier'  in  'he  year,  the  a-so- 
tiir  b.\  the  people  is  daring  to  ciation  applied  for  and  '.vas 
l-a>-  that  a  vna  e  'hat  speaks  for  granted  coverage  for  a.l  j's  e.m- 

(he   people  cannol   he  heard.  ployees    from    Mr     Bmg    to    'he 

!  "We  urge  e\C'y  pci';f.i\  in  Los  doormen,  under  the  N'c.v  ̂ 'nrk' 

kngcles  who  listens  to  Ave:  ill  S'a'e  t'liemplox  m.ent  irs'.i-ance 

peiman  and  every  person  who  provisions.  This  move  adfied  be- be:ieves  that  ,ui.v  attempt  to  de- 
stroy free  speech  on  the  air  m.usl 

d,     to     call     Station 

ide  0201,  and  protest 
lo  Mi>is  Kir.schner. 

"And  write  to  Miss  Kirschner. 

ptaiion  K(;FJ,  Hollywood  2S. 
pud  send  a  copy  to  the  Federal bon-munications  Com.mission  in 

kVashington." 

Mas.>  b_v  Bta.'ims  wi;i  be  per- 
foimeri  ny  -he  Los  .Angeles  Piano 

Quar'c  a'  'Jie  Los  .\ngeles  C6un- 

'y  .M  iscum  n  Exposition  Park aJiernoon.  December 

0.-1     .■ 3    at 

..1  da;. 
3  o'clock. 

be      defea'ed 

KGFJ.   Hlllsi. 

Now  you  r.in  havf  skin 
\^■llh  the  smoothness  of  satin-  tree 
from  urIv  nilincss  !  Black  and  White 

Vanishing  Cream's  remarkable 
"SEALO"  action  dries,  and  helps 

seal  grcas-.ncss  and  prevents  it  ;rom 

seeping  through  to  spoil  your  make- 
up. And  because  this  wondtr  cream 

is  grea.selcss  itself  — it  won't  cause 
pimples'  Ask  for  it  today  at  -.our 
favorite  toilet  counter  for  only  iQi. 

nd  Wh.f,  CVn-ii" 

e  L,D  oirf  ui«  6,'or. 

fo   l[««p    ili'fi   lOf,' 

J    Cr*om    to 30c  ead). 

BLACK  AND  WHITE 
VANISHING  CREAM 

S()nu'lliin«j: 

New 
i,v\  Married 

at   tlip Old   la-hioiird 

wi:i)i)i>G 

CHAPEL 
1()69   W.    Vdams 

For  Iiiformalion 

(all   HK.   2-171(> 

Hours:  <)  A.M.  to 
8  P.M. 

Howard  Sues 

(Continued  from  Page  11 

<ion,  and  Taylor  is  a  member  of 

the  board  of  directors  of  the  Lib- 

erty Savings  and  Loan  Associa- 
ion. 

•  National  Bank 

Russell    H     P:a\,    who    liz-aded 
loward's  defense  counsel   in   th.e I  hi 

in    w  hich 

c   exonera- 

A  ,is  gui.ty 

fiitids  -en- 

•n  the  Rroadw  ay  Fedcial, 

;'    in   Miiiiiciiial   Coiir',    It 

tween  S30,000  and  SoCiooo  to  the 
19.'iO-,'51  budget.  Moreover  'he 

trustees  are  alreadv-  commit'ed 

to  participation  m  Social  Secur- 
ity benefits  at  the  mo.ment  the 

new  legislation  becomes  opera- 
tive that  give.s  institution';  m  the 

Metropolitan's  category  the  op- tion  of  sharing  in  the    plan. 

The  Metropolitan's  w  i!:;'-,gness to  burden  rs  deficit  ridden  bud- 

get with  a  humantt,irian  ou'iav 
of  from  STOfKlO  to  Sr»0  000  meri"-^ 

'he  highes'  prai.se  Fo"';'^3'ev Its  subscriber";  are  a'.'.are  of  the 

problem  and  have  p-ovrd  sy-?-. palhetic  to  'he  call  for  ex'ra  fi- 

nancial  suppor". 

More  than  S."!  per  err"  •.'  ■ 'vm voluntarily  e<intnhu'ed  a  2'c; 
surcharge  in  response  'o  an  ap- 

peal from  'he  managerr.en*  after 

Congress  threw  out  the  t.<\  ex- 
emption measure.  With  su.  h  a 

*h;ee-wa.v  lovalty  amor-:^  r.w". 

■igemcn'  ert^p'.ov  cot  ,,nii 
of  'he  Metro;-Kil,'an  I'l" 
f,--ti!  "o  solve  i's  probe's-' hv  k.'cpmg  Mr  R,"g  .iff 

York  S'a'e  ii'-.crnrihn -r ,-■ 
EIGHTH  NOTES 

n 

'  -1,-1  ~ 

■d'v 
-e  ." 

Nfw 

BREAK  OFF  THE  CHAINS  OF 

ederal     court     action 
low  ard    vv  on    sv,  eejiii 

tion  of  charttcs  that  hi 

(if    misapplicati.iii    of 

jrii'-'ed 

(lied    <■. 

jil'egcs  it;,i'  (\\c':\  of  the  persOfiS 
named  is  mdeh'ed  'o  Howard  for 

jhe  sum  of  S;2  \V..\'^  advanced  in f-onnection  with  the  formation 

find  nrgani/a'ion  of  a  crimmercial 

jiational  bank  to-be  known  as Fidelitv-  National  Bank  of  Los 

i\nceles 

The  complaint  sets  forth  that 

In  May  1949,  the  defendants 

ogreed  to  a  proposal  that  How- brd  advance  as  a  loan  to  them, 

the  necessary  funds  to  meet  their  weeks  in  September  a'  ':,c 
Share  of  the  expenses  incidental  Teairn  Cisinn  Buenos  A;:rs:  ai,.i 

to  forming  and  organizing  the  T  A  L  I.  F  Y  B?:ATTYS  Tropica-a 

pational  bank.  Howard's  com-  npened  a  'wo-week  tour  of  the 
plaint  alleges  that  he  demanded  Hawaiian  Islands  o:i  Ocopcr  1st 

payment    from    each    of    the    de-    In  her  first  .Sou'h   .\m' ruan  tou: 

.■\    filrn    ver'iion    of    the    V\ 

The    Sleeping     Beaut\-.     -.Vill 
produced   m  London  i-i  W\  \ 

M  \RGOT      FONTFYN       o"- 
SADLER  S    WFLI.S     B.M.I.KT 

trie  role    1'  is  p:atih,ed  'o  rep 

the   minied    scenes   of    'he   >• 
production     with    d:,'  ot;  :e     , 
K.\THERINE   DCNH.XM    and 

company      appeared      for      '! 

be 

"f' 

,ice 

SO     CALiFOP\iA    CHAPTER 

APTs      SCIENCES    A\D PROI-ESSlO\S    COLNC'L 

Speaks  Out  fox  Peace 

at  thp 
Convention 

Review 

\\  rh  1  "p  to 
P.eports'in  I 
Foi  .T.  .  .  . 

'  e  Minirte 

ramaiie 

Shits — 

for  an  end  to  t^'.ai-Kiist 

Soiics   

.,  .   j-'rf-«-'d'  im 

Diuinrs— 

luv  Peace'^'- 

at  the 

Embassy  Aud. 

Sunday,  Dec.  3 s  r  M. 

T  c-eti    Wc      •^'     '"d  ) 

Membership    Convention 

Stanley    Hall,    1057    N     Stanley 
Dec.  2         Dec.  3 ^    -0 — -    r   '■*"  '^     am  — ^   T^.    pm 

^'^<^-  OF 

RHEUMATIC    MISERY,   SCIATICA,   SIMPLE   NEURALGIA, 

LUMBAGO,  MUSCLE  ACHES  AND  PAINS 

X^Tiy  be  chained  to  miserv?  Chpat<Kl  of  life'.s  fun  becau.se  of  nagping 

pain"  Thnusand.s  find  blessed  rclir-f  in  C-il^S  ...  the  "nld  reliable" 

medinne.  Contains  famous  h^rb  "Black  Snake-Rool, '  and  it's  Iodized 
for  more  effective  pain  relief. 

Time's  preciou.s— so  gel  r-'-''2',;3 today.  Yor're  .satisfied  or  price 
of  first  bottle  will  be  returned  1 

C-2223 

PRfSCRIPTION  TYPI KlUtr  FOR 

RHEUMATIC  PAIN 

fendants  in  September  of  this 

year,  and  neither  of  them  has 

paid  any  part  of  their  indebted- 

pess. 

I  He  asks  t!;e  court  to  render 

udgment  in  his  beha'f  against he   defendants   the   full    amount 

of   the   loans    plu<;    interest    from 

September   12.    19,"iO,   and   for  the 
court   costs. 

since  1P.39  MARIAN  ANDERSON 
sang  2,'i  reci'als  in  two  months 
including  four  in  Rio  de  Janeiro, 
four  in  Sao  Paulo,  and  seven  in 
Buenos  Aires.  .   .  .  THE   LITTLE 

RECTAL  DISEASES 
rile*.   Itchlnj.   Fissures. 
I  leer*,    h'istulas,    Utr. 

CONSTIPATION 

\  D     H  ::  5  c  :  ,-■    r  ;i :  :  r 
TI  i-kor  8992 

DOWNTOWN 

MEDICAL  CENTER 
V,    C,EE\.    M      D  .    D  -ector 

706  S.  HILL  ST. 
Opfn     Evfitrgs     by     Appointment 

AD.  0713 

DIAMONDS 
IN   YOUR 

xHAIR/ 

■^'ou  can  miake  your  dull, 

dry,  hard-to-manage  hair 
sparkle  like  diamonds!  Use 
Pluko  Ilair  Dressing  and  see 
howit  brings  out  highlights. 

With  Pluko  your  hair  looks 

softer,  longer,  silkier — be- 
comes so  easy  to  arrange. 

Hiawatha  Temple  91 ; 
I  Hiawatha  Temple  No  fll,  I  B,  i 
p.O.  of  W.,  will  meet  on  Monday,  I 

December  1,  at  3,3S  East  3,'^lh  St. 
There  will  be  an  election  of  offi- 

cers. All  members  are  urged  to 

Attend,  Daughter  Leugenia  Lips- 

fomb  is  financial  secretarv. ;   

PUBLIC   ACCOUNTANT 
Bookkeeping  Service 

*-d'ti   -    Systems   -  Tax   Accounting 

Accc^'*s    Receivable    Billing 

^.c    :    Stc-o<3faphcr    -    Notary 

V 

John  C.  Cheeseborough,  B.S,  P.A. 
5317  S.   CENTRAL  AVENUE 

BLACKilWHITE PLUKO HAIR  DRESSING 

GIANT 
TALKING 

TOYS 
Here  1$  Wh««  You  Gel; 

•  HOPALONGCASSlOV   wew<^  ?•«»■»«■■ 
•  MICKEY  MOUSE-over  «  feo«  t«« 

SANTA  CLAUS-over  a  foo»  »•« 

DONALD  DUCK'S  NEPHEW  HU€V-OMr  • ♦oo»  taH 

BIG  SNOWMAN-oww  •  ♦od  ie« 

COWBOY -OM«^  a  toot  tall 
INDIAN— over  a  ioo*  taH 

PIUS  2  OTHER  BIG  TOYS-oyer  a  foot  »ai 
What  •  bargtin*  «  big  iope»  wMi'ng  toyi  Each  one  tttkal 
Ovc  and  over  agam  Mactr  ot  lowgh.  dwrabtc.  mAMabi* 
tubbet  •"  brill'jn'  oo«o»»  AN  9  •«»  ooty  il  00  iuptptir  • 

bn,«ed    Oder  tevera*  ten  today* 
SpMial    6  n*s  of  Talong  Tor>  $S.OO 

POSX-Ml  SALES  COMPANY,  MC 
TT-12U 99  iw  Stnut.  H.  L 

WaAiagiM  IS.  B.  C 



^  YOUTH  ACTIVITIES  IN  LOS  ANGELES  it 

THE  EAGLE'S  NEST 
TO    ENCOURAGE   YOUNG   WRITERS 

Dedicated  to  JOHN  KINLOCH  who  gave  his  life  fighting  for  democracy. 

The  California  Eagle— 11 
Thursday,  Nov.  30,  1950-^ 

WX  BrUIBVB  THAT  NOW  UORE  THAM  EVER  AXJ.  TOUNQ 
WAITERS  MUST  BE  ENCOURAGED— AND  HEUJ>  BUILD  OUR 

PEOPLE:*  i"ULTUKE  TO  ENCOURAGE  THESl  WE  WILL  DETVOTB A  rULL  PAGE  IN  EACH  ISHUE  OF  THE  CALIFORNIA  lAOLE  FOR 
rt'BLlSHINO  THEIR    WORKS. 

COMB  YE  WRITtRSI  SEND  fS  YOUR  ES5ATS.  ARTICLES. 
POCAI>  STORIVji.  SKKTiHES— WHATEVER  TOU  FOCL  YOU 

in;4T  SAY  KELP  THEM  r'NDER  VX'o  WORDS  SEND  THEil  TO THE  CXQLE  »  NEST,  c  o  CALIFORNIA  EAGLE.  lOSJ  EAgT  41ST 
STRELT     LOS    a.SGELKS. 

Glamour  is  an  rem  >ou  gotta 
unrlerstanH 

'iiamoiu  nas  hecine  a  very 

importanf  I  iMor  in  oar  livei.  It 

com*!!  (rooily  into  view  on  every 

hillboarrt.  The  mo  om  pitchers 
would  he  (1o*n  and  die  wiihout 
It 

Basic  del;niii<^n  of  glamour 
nns  abou'.  a*  toho^s. 
Clamour  U  what  you  use  to 

bid*  ■emething  elsel 
Tor  instance.  Betty  Grable  is  a 

■ie«  w«U-fed  oumbet  who  sticks 
•ut  to  the  rtqbt  places.  Chances 
•le  she  looks  groggy  in  the 
■leminv  and  probobly  becomes 
•  very  weary  .bedragged  citizen 
after  a  day  under  the  movie  arc 
lights. 

»r>rr»'h:iE  "^"rr  •'i»n  a  girl  who 
|\t-»4>«  ;ik#  s'nh->d\  •Nf  She  IS 
»h»  «"iff  «f  Ir^smn  A*  n->  tinrie 
is  she  -I'h"*:  "han  pmk  snd  love- 
h  Shp  s'ares  from  a  million 

••udio  phot -ijfraph*  'i.ih  as  a 
nifh'  a'  W    (.■    Fif''ls 

Bu»  'he  r.ra"i>  kind  of  glam- 
m\-  iw  ■   \er\    d.i-'feroiK. 

\\h,i-  J.-w>  vi-,,'pn  had  hfe: 

p<*»!  hi*  p'^per*  f'>r  i.«  another 
h-and   a'-npe-'ier 
We  u«eM  •"  «"'  1'  on  the 

Chamr>e'  "*f  '^  ">m'"er''e  hiilbo.irds 

ex'ol.ing  "o  OPK.N  ̂ HOP  A  fro 
liriome  ■AorWms".  1  i  ̂ ^as  shown 

ra^or'inf  in  Na-wrf  >  Bo.ver  with 
»'fe  ar^d  child    Th.§  happy  state 

INSIDE 
NORTH  KOREA 

hv  Anna  I/>uis  Stronf 

onlv      Anvrlran      reporter      to 
to«r   northern    lone   under 

present    r<"glme. 

4*    P*f    Uluitrsted    Pamphlet 
24  rents  a  ropy.  $1.0<)  for  3 

from    Author 

^lon  r"«e.  (  alifnmla 

of  affairs,  the  billboard  asserted. 

flowed  by  straight  wire  from  the 
glorious  fact  that  he  belonged  to 
no  blasted  blankety-blank  red 
infested  trade  union. 

Now,  the  nttsburgh  Courier 
last  week  presented  us  with  a 
glamorous  photo  of  Gamer  Van 

Grayson,  haod  of  the  Negro  Aux- 
lUory  of  the  Boilermakers  Onion, 
which  some  unscrupulous  por- 
sons  hove  made  so  bold  as  to 

label  a  Jim-Crow  outfit  operated 

by  a  handkerchief -bead  bunch  of 
Uncle  Toms. 

Brother  drasson  is  surrounded 

3%  seven  secretaries — yep.  count 
em' — all  \ery  easy  on  the  eyes. 
The  accompanying  text  points 
ou*  'ha'  despite  the  unseemingh 
acfU'iation  of  Jim-Crowism.  Bro- 

ther Grayson  s  auxiliary  has  sev- 
eral 'housand  dollars  m  the 

hank  and  is  a  priceless  boon  to 

•he  Aorkfrs  of  Calship,  Consol- 
:daTPd  and  Western  Pipe  and 

Steel  yards. 
1  »f  course,  some  people  thought 

this  photo  should  have  been 

pU'-ed  m  the  Los  Angeles  Tri- 
bune. The  Tribune,  it  was  re 

ral>d  hai  early  and  militantly 

supported  the  damned  Jim-Crow 
mr-s  —  oops  pardon' — auxiliary 
.\  Ti  fir  Negroesi  and  legitim- 

aTl>'  dPser\P5  whatever  public- 
if.  jilu.Tis  "here  may  be  fonh- 
cominir 

An\^>\a;.-  i'  was  very  glamor- 

ou- 

I  am  in  receipt  of  a  letter  from 

one  of  our  soldier  lads  some- 
where in  Persia.  I  think  it  Indi- 

cates that  Garner  Van  G.  and 
msb  had  better  concentrate  much 

harder  en  their  glamour  cam- 
paign or  else  maybe  theyll  have 

to  run  for  their  lives  when  the 

boys  come  marching  home.  It  ap- 
pears that  a  really  BIG  bunk  of 

glamour,  say,  TOORJEEN  secre- 
taries is  required  t6  hide  Jim- 

Crowism  in  this  hep  age. 

Bp  rh.i"  as  ;■  ma;-.  perh.ip=;  "he 
b":-;-   a-   .\uxiliary  A-35   'for  Ne- 

^^^  Chongt  to 

@:nation 
FRESH  MILK 

groesi  might  like  to  know  what 
a  P.O.  797  c  0  P  M  N.Y.  thinks 

about  'em. To  wit: 
Dear  John. 

"I  received  two  of  your  col- 
umns today  and  after  reading 

them  I  was  burned  up  about  the 
article  you  wrote  concerning  the 
Jim-Crow  union  at  Calship  yards. 

"I  can't  see  why.  after  hearing 

day  after  day  what  we,  the  sol- 
diers overseas,  are  fighting  for. 

such  conditions  can  be  allowed 
to  exist 

"As  you  and  I  knew  there  ia 
always  one  who  will  sell  his  fal. 
low  man  down  the  rood  for  a  lew 

piecos  of  sliver.  But  as  I  see  it 
any  man  who  calls  himaolf  a 
member  of  the  Negro  race  and 

intentionally  tries  to  hoodwink 
his  fellow  workers  into  a  Jim- 

Crew  outfit  doosa't  deserve  to  be 
respected  by  his  fellow  workers. 
Being  a  citizen  el  Los  Angeles 
I  am  very  much  interested  in  th* 
outcome. 

"You  and  the  rest  of  the  peo- 

ple, including  myself,  know  the 

policy  af  the  Los  Angeles  Tri- 
bune. .-Vnd  for  the  benefit  of  the 

soldiers  who  are  on  foreign  soil, 
the  job  of  making  things  right 
rests  on  the  shoulders  of  people 

who  can  think  and  see  farther 
than  the  end  of  their  nose. 

"I  can't  see  how  a  preson  who 
calls  himself  an  American  can 

uphold  Jim-Crow  ideas  when  all 
of  LIS  aie  fighting  for  a  common 
cause  along  with  our  allies.  I 
cannot  but  have  the  greatest 

contempt  for  the  so-called  organ- 
izer who  for  a  paltry  S30<J  per 

can  try  to  sell  his  fellowman 
sotnerhmg  that  he  himself  ahe 

L'ncle  Tom)  understands,  is  no 

good 

"When  his  children  will  be 

pushed  hark  and  others  put  in 

front  for  go^->d  things,  then  he 
will  he  t  he  first  to  cry  to  high 

Hea\en8  for  gome  sort  of  relief. 
"I'd  like  for  him  to  have  to 

spend  a  month  over  here  with  us 
when  we  first  got  here.  Sleeping 

on  the  ground  and  no  heat; 

homesick  and  God  knows  what 

else.  Maybe  he  can  see  why  we 
don't  want  segregation  of  any 

sort. ■  So  keep  up  the  good  work. 
We  are  w  i'h  you 

"Your  pen  can  do  more  some- 

times than  our  guns. ' David   R.    Holmes.   1905122 
Med.    Sect.   3rd   Bn.   26 

T  M  Trk    Rgt- 
A  P    797  c  o  PM.  NY.  NY. 

Dear  David: 
Thanks. 

A  Fmr  Employment  Practice 

Committoo  probe  of  Jim-Crow unionism  has  been  obtained  by 

the  thousands  of  shipyard  work- 
ers who  NEVSX  accepted  the 

Jim-Crow  union  and  will  NEVER 

ing  up  very  soon. 
Cntil  then  I  think  maybe  A-35 

had  bet-er  pu'  nn  'hree  floor 
shows  a  day  and  wear  white  tail 

feathers. 
After  all.  when  glamour  is  a 

guy's  only  weapon,  who  can 
blame  him  (or  using  it? 

Best  regards, 
John 

iSay  You  Saw  It 
In  The  Eagle 

j  ATITNTION:  If  you  are  sick. 
lame  or  blind  and  cannot  go  to 
'church,  the  Universal  Missionary 
Club  will  come  to  you  .  .  .  unto 
you  who  want  to  do  Missionary 
iwork-  I  St.  Matthew  21s'  chapter, 
ver.ees  2S.  29  and  30 1.  Write 

Evangelist    L     J     Oliver,    Room 

I434.   236   East  2nd  St..  Los    An- 

Igeles  U    Calif  12-21 

I  "EXODUS" 

I  By  lobby  Roedbutf 
I  Haunted    heart    by    ecstacies    of 

love. 
!  Haunted   soul,   condemned  from 

I         a  bove. 
i 

Haunted   memories   of   long   lost desire. 

Captivated     moments     that     ex- 

;     tinguished  the  fire. 

1  Exotic  contemplation  that  pune- 
I         tures  life. 

I  Rough    trodden     roads    fill     the 

hyprosy  and  strife. 

Eastside 
•  Settlement  • Notes 

PEN  PALS  GORNER 
By  lAIIARA  ANDiRZA 

"HAUNTED" 
By  Bobby  Reodburg 

You  are  gone  now.  there's  noth- 
ing left. 

Nothing  hut  thoughts  of  you 

lingering  with  every  breath. 

No.     nothing     but     heartaches. 
memories  and  tears. 

Nothing    but    the    sting    of    your 

lips    echoing     through     the 
\ears. 

The  love  we  shared  have  withered 

a«a\'. 

The  vows   you   made   have   past with  the  day 

The  tenderness  of  your  \"oice  in 
a  moment  of  bliss. 

Led  me  to  love:    but  denied  me 

to    kiss. 

Eoatiide  Scmoment  Childroa 

to  appear  en  Telovison  Thurs- 
day. December  21.  at  9  p.m..  over 

KTTV.  Channel  11.  The  following 

children  from  the  Settlement  are 

appearing  on  the  Ralph  Edwards 
Show— "Truth  and  Consequenc- 

es": Maurice  Crosby.  Alyce  Jor- 
dan. Pearl  Jordan,  Ruth  Jordan. 

Fred  Hill.  Doris  Bates  and  An- 

thony Rae  Hicks.  We  are  in- debted to  Mrs.  Lulu  Hall,  a 

neighbor,  who  took  the  children 

to  Hollywood  for  the  perform- 

ance 

Mothers  Club  —  A  Christmas 

party  is  being  planned,  for  the 
children  and  youth  of  the  Settle- 

ment by  the  following  members 
of  the  Mothers  Club:  Mrs.  Louise 

Brooks.  Ezzie  Bates.  Edna  Brad- 
ford. Drucilla  Casey.  Molsie 

Sims.  Clarice  Johnson  Maxine 
Gibbs  Juanita  Allen  and  Mrs. 

Edna    Crutchfield. 

A  party  for  all  children  under 
11  years  of  age  will  attend  the 

party  Friday.  December  29.  at 
230  p.m.  Mrs.  Drueilla  Casey  is 
the  chairman  of  this  party. 

The  same  day  plans  are  to 
have  all  the  teenage  boys  and 

girls  at  7:.30-9  30  p.m,  Mrs.  Edna 
Crutchfield  is  the  chairman  for 
the  Teenage  party. 

"STARS" 
By  Bobby  Reedburg 

Each  star  is  a  kiss  for  night  and 
and  the  dew  its  sigh. 

Yet  when  morning  comes  their 

romance   seems   to  die. 

NAACP  Youth 
Execs  Plan 

Elections 

Ross  Snyder 

Playground 
Holiday  Plans 

Ross  Snyder  Playground  di- 
rectors are  planning  a  gala  holi- 

day season  with  numerous  par- 
ties, tournaments,  games  and 

dances.  The  traditional  commun- 

ity night  program  will  be  held 

Monday.  December  ?,  at  S  p.m. 

A  one  act  play.  "The  Least  of These,"  will  be  featured. 

Wednesday,  December  13.  is 

the  date  for  the  children  of  the 

lower  grades  from  Nevlna  Ave- 
nue School.  The  children  will 

engage  in  games  and  contests and  will  be  entertained  by  a 

Puppet  Show. In  addit'on  to  the  parties 

given  by  the  various  Youth 
Clubs  meeting  at  Ross  Snyder, 

there  will  also  be  dances  for 

"Teen  Agers  on  Friday.  Decem- 
ber 15.  Frid.iy.  December  22.  and 

Fridav.   December  29. 

The'  Ross  Snyder  Basketball 

League  will  start  their  season 
December  26. 

The  Los  Angeles  NAACP 
Youth  Council  met  Friday.  Nov. 

—  at  Its  regular  executive  meet. 
ing  to  discuss,  among  other 

tilings,  the  elections  of  new  of- ficers for  the  soming  year.  A 

nomination  committee  w-as  set 
up  to  bring  in  proposals  for  the 

next  general  meeting  to  be  dis- 
cussed and  acted  upon  at  that 

time.  Chairman  of  the  election 
committee  is  Clarence  Young 
The  NAACP  Youth  Council  has. 

in  the  yeor.  brought  new  confi- 
dence to  the  Negro  Youth  of  Los 

Angeles  in  their  fight  for  free- dom and  equality,  and  pledges; 

themselves  for  groatei  aeeem. 
plishments  in  the  coming  period. 

All  young  people  intere«ted  in 
pa.-licipating  In  the  councils 
are  urged  to  become  members. 

Ya  know  somethin?7?T  'some- one, who  calls  he,  she  or  itself 

the  creeper,  realizing  the  com- 
plete emptiness  of  the  column 

these  past  weeks,  sent  in  a  bit 
of  news.  Just  thought  that  by 

telling  ya  this 
I  might  be  able to  s  h  a  m  e  you 

into,  perhaps, 

sending  in  a 
few  words.  .  .  . 
Even  though it's  winter  you 

had  better  take 

out  your  swim suits  and  try 

t  h  e  m  on  for 

size,  cause  I'm 

telling  ya  tears 
will  be  flowin  like  wine.  Hold 

your  breath,  alas!!'  Joe  Rouzon 
has  joined  the  Air  Force  .  .  .  Bill 
Thompson,  just  who  did  you 
bring  to  the  Chi-rho  meeting 
last  week??  Because  I  have  a 
wee  bit  of  mercy  in  my  heart. 

I  won't  mention  her  name.  Try 

teasing  me  again  and  watch  if 

rigor  mortis  doesn't  set  m  .  .  . The  love  bug  seems  to  be  bitting 
James  Scott  and  Billy  Faye. 

iMight  even  result  jn  marriage 
I.  .  Tis  for  sure  that  Frank  High- 
tower  has  a  terrific  crush  on 

Mary  Walton  .  .  Fred  Arnad 

[has  gone  to  the  Lone  Star  Repub- 

pic.  Texas.  Well  gals,  that's  one 
bo  Ford  that  you  won't  be  ndmg 
tn  for  auhile.  .  Louie  Ash  has 

his  fheart  captured  by  a  little 

girl  called  Lou  Ann  Snooks,  over 
8t  Manual. 

I  Party  A-brewin 

I   St.    Patrick    is    gonna    gi\e    a 

woonderful  little  hop  th;s  com- 

ng   Saturday.    I   'hmk.   The   ad- 

inission  is  about  .tOc.  I'd  sa>'  that rice   is    terrifically    low.    for    so 
.-onderful    a     time    to    be     had. 

,fibout  the   time????  Your  guess 

ip  as  good  as  mine. 

Jody  Clark  isn't  doing  so  had 
with  Buster.  Why!!!  just  the 

other  nite  he  bought  her  a  beau- 
tiful collection  of  pearl  acces- 

saries. .  .  .  After  having  his  heart 
broken,  Edward  jfrnigan  si^ed 

up  for  overseas  duty.  Booker 
has  been  recently  making  his 
home  over  at  Belmont.  They  say 

his  primarv  reason  is  Jo  Ann Marshall. 
Lever  Boy 

Because  of  the  genious  judg- 

ment of  Dorothy  Johnson.  Andrew 
McGlover  is  this  week's  lover  boy. 
He  is  6  ft.,  weighs  150  lbs.  has 
brown  eyes,  and  black  hair  and 
is  a  student  over  at  Jeff.  His 
ambition??????,  girls,  of  course. 

Charles  Holmes'  present  heart 
throb  is  a  little  girl  on  West 
Vernon.  Think  she  goes  to 

Manual 
Break  Ups 

Charles  Lenard — Anne'te  Lenard 
Booker  T.  Clemmie 
Can't  think  of  anyone   else. 

Swoet  Couplet 

Gladys  L. — Harold  Corinady 

Harold  Thompson — Gloria  ̂ ^^•lgs 
Earl  Anderza — Leona  Huron 

.Arron.  now  that  you  have 

Martha  crazy*  about  you.  why 

not  give  her  a  buzz?'?? 

Hint  List Teddy    Powell— Irene  J 

"Goodnight  Irene" 
Harry  Davenport — Claudia  Harris 

"I   Lo\e   You   So" Who  does  Burbank  think  hes 
foolin''???  Stayin  home,  playing 

sick.  C  o  n  a  t  y  '  s  most  popular 

coquette  is  Miss  Goldie  Toorr.es. 
Donald  McAllister  is  singing  that 

famous  old  song  "I  Ain't  Got  No- 
body "  .  .  .  David  Bonner!"'  yes 

•A-e  all  know  who  she  ;s  .  .  Jo 

Ann  Jackson.  1$  your  heart  still 

burning  for  D.M.?^''"  California  s most  famous  prevaricator  is 

Tho.mas  Clark  better  known  as 

T.K .   of   course   that   doesn't   de- 

Ascpt  Sixth Grade  Pupils 

I  To  Visit  Bank Members  of  the  Ascot  School 

sixth  grrade  class  otf'-Mri.  Mary Gardner  made  a  tour  of  the  Ava- 
Ion  and  V'ernon  Branch  of  tht 
Security  First  National  Bank,  on 
Wednesday.  November  29.  as  part 
of  a  social  studies  lesson 
Accompaayiag  the  children  ia 

addition  to  their  teacher,  will  be 

Richard  S.  Moore.  AsaUteat  Sup- 
ervisor  of   the  Thrift  Ceaaerra- 
Uea,  omd  School  Savings  Program 
of  the  Lee  Aagelea  City  Scheela. 

In  addition  to  the  above  class, 

,  children  from  other  grades  who 

t  are    planning    to    open    a    new 
1  school  savings  account  also  made 

the  trip. 

During  the  course  of  the  tour, 

which  will  be  handled  by  Man- 
ager E    J.  Benton   and  his  ■taff. 

the     youngsters    were    allowed 
to  enter   the   vault   and   see  the 

{  safe  deposit  boxes,  and  will   l>e 
taken  behind  the  counters  to  lee 

j  how  the  bank  business  is  carried 

!  out 

After  retumiag  te  fcfaoel  Hm 
children  bad  a  di«cuasioB  about 

their  trip  in  preparotien  for  a 
written  essay  about  what  they 
hod  leoraed  at  the  baak.  Tho 
children  also  plan  to  axake  oral 

reports,  posters,  and  write  letters 
of  appreciation  to  the  Mnaagei of  the  bonk. 

tract     f.'-omi     his    adorable    per« 
sonaiity    qui'e  on    the  contrary, 

it  adds  to  it. Irr.  p.-pssed  for  time 
Go'ta  go 

See  ya  later 
Barbara  Anderza 

,  Conservatorj-  of  Gossip CE.  29S22 

P     5     Thanks    f.->r    the    newt. 
Creeper.  Y'ou  11  nex-er  know  what 

a  help  you  are.  Don't  be  bashful, 
continue 

EAGLE  CLASSIFIED  ADS 
3).  ROOMS  FOR  RfiNT 

I  7.  MISCELLANIOUS  FOR  SAU 23.  USTIMSS  WAHTD 

LJARGE  furnished   room  for  em- •  ployed    couple.    Modern    home  : 

i  with     TV.     I'se     of     g  a  r  a  g  e,  1 

I  Vicinity    Avalon    and    Century I  Blvd,  Be  like  one  of  the  family. ; 

:P.I,  fiOl9   he-ween  S  and  9  p -r. 
1112  E    43rd  Street  11-30  1 

I 

After  School 

Program  Open 
At  Foshav 

An  excellent  program  of  extra- 
curricular B'-tivities  is  In  prog- 

ress at  Foshay  Junior  High 

School,  These  activities  take 

place  after  school  and  something 

IS  going  on  every  day  of  the 
week.  The  playground  is  open 

from  3  p.m  to  1030  p.m.  each 

day    and    on    Saturday    from    10 

"Gray  Hair"  Troubles 
are  over... with  LARIEUSE! 

LONELY? ...  OB  LOVELY? 
tThy  feel  laoelr  and  anwtntcd  becanse  of 

grtf  hair— when  it's  so  easy  to  give  your 
hair  lovely  new  color  with  Godefroy's 
Laricuse  Hair  Coloring!  Laheuse  colors 

your  hair  quicklr.  easily — leaves  it  softly 
shioiag.  In  flattering  colors,  too! 

Ask  at  your  cosmetic  counter  for  Larieuse 

Hair  Coloring— the  dependable  hair  color- 
ing in  the  red  box — used  and  approved 

lor  more  than  6S  years!  Cautioa:  Use  only 
as  directed  on  the  labeL 

•••■raOT  »«.  C«.  •  SBM  OUVI  tf.  •  ST.  lOMS  «,  ■•. 

YMCA  Pals  Night 

Fri.,  Jeff  Hi 
To  honor  fathers  and  sons  or 

mothers  and  sons.  2Sth  Street 

Y'MCA  will  celebrate  Pal's  Night 
at  Jefferson  High  School.  Friday 

night.  December  1. 
This  annual  event  promises  to 

set  new  records  in  attendance 

and  program.  George  Dickerson. 
line  coach  at  UCL.\  will  be  the 

main  speaker.  Gridiron  stars 
from  UCL.\.  Whitrier  and  Loyola 

will  be  guests  of  honor. 

The  turkey  dinner  will  be  pre- 
pared by  chefs  from  the  Dining 

Car  Cooks  and  Waiters  Associa- 
tion. Musical  and  comedy  stars 

from  stage,  screerf:  and  radio 

will  entertain,  Reser^'stions  are 
being  received  at  the  High 
School,  the  Junmr  H.gh  Schools 
and  most  of  the  elementary 

schools  in  the  area  as  well  as 

at  the  2Sth  Street  YMCA 

MARK'S   ROOMS.     Strictly   first- 1 
class.    Hot   and   cold   water   in 

.room.s.  4115'2   S.  Cen'ral  .Ave,. 
AD.  9837.  tf . 

NICE  FL'RNISHED  ROOMS.  Good  | 

transportation     Kitchen    prin- ' 
>ges.  Price  $750  to  $12.50  per' week,   2271  W.  25th  St.   Phone 

|PA  93.53.  tf 

ROOMS    FOR    RENT— Men   only. 
Home   atmosphere.   Specially  ; 

suitably  for  students.  RO.  9823 

6r  PA.  '9680.  T.F. 

RC>OMS  FOR  RENT— rumished 

♦ingles,  doubles,  h  o  t  ■  c  o  1  d ■^-ater.  Reasonable.  AD.  9837.      1 tf 

ROOM  FOR  RENT— Room  m 

beautiful  West  Adams  home 

Sor  G.L  COLLEGE  ST'DENT. 
Kitchen  prinlege.  57  weekly. VX.    3085.  ri, 

4l^AITMIKTS  FOR  RENT 

a.m.  to  2  p.m.  From  Monday  to 

Friday  pupils  may  remain  after 
school  to  take  part  in  clubs  or 

sports. 
Girls  and  hoys  may  take  their 

choice  of  tennis  swimming,  foot- 

ball, tumbling,  and  square  danc- 

ing. Mr.  Otis  Paden  and  Mrs. 
Esther  Hunt  have  a  square 

dance  club  which  meets  on  Wed- 

nesday afternoons.  At  the  recent 
Hl-Jinks  assembly  the  square 

dancers  were  one  of  the  featured 
dance  groups. 

PUBLIC  NOTICES 

KITCHENETTE   for   RENT— West , 
side     Near    V    car.    Clean    and 

neat.  Phone  RE.  2-5023     11-30 

rOR    RENT— Tm'o    houses.    One 

fpur  rooms.    One  seven   rooms. 

QE     2-722«  11-30 

KItCHENETTE  apartment  fur- 
nished. Only  $12.00  weekly.  134 

Rjose  Street.  ** 

FOR  S.\LE — Repossessed  furni- 

ture and  appliances  at  one-half 
original  costs.  Furnish  that 
room  or  house  now  and  save 

up  to  X">.  Y'es.  2  full  years  to 

pay.  Saveway  Discount  House. 
3319  So.  San  Pedro,  near  Jef- ferson, tf 

12.  HOUSES  FOR  SALE  { 

FOR  SALE   by  Owner— Two  ap-  ̂ 

partment     house.     One     with 
four    roo.-ns.    one     with     three 

rooms.  Modern,    Re.asonab!e 

priced    1C34':  Dundas  St    near' Wabash.       Ph    AN    24626  : 
11-30 

IN  PASADENA  lovely  new  4  unit 
Stucco,  comer  Summit  and 

Claremore.  shingle  roof,  hard- wood floors,  lots  of  tile,  nice 

yard.  Asking  $25,000.  subject 
to  offer  and  down.  Pasadena 
brokers  welcome  to  co-operate. 

J.  K.  Borges  Real*y  Co. RE.  0661  —  WE.  3-6632  tf 

COUNTRY  HOME— Sierra  Madre 
3  bdrm .  1  acre,  fruit,  horse 
stall  &  corral,  viewx  S19500. 
Call  CUster  5-1171  for  appt.    tf 

14.  BUSINESS  OPfORTUNITIU 

TWO-CHAIR  BARBER  SHOP  and 

living  quarters  for  sale  A 
good  deal  561S  Broadway.  L.  A. 

Res.  phone  NE.  64832.  After 

g:30  pm.  11-30 

WANTED  TO  REST  '■  '■  !  LAND- LORDS !  !  !  Sr»»  money  !  !  ! 
Get  results.  I3i£  your  rental 
vacenries  w;'h  the  oldest  and 

largest  rer.ta.  se.'-Mce  in  Los 

Angeles.  No  ch.^rge  '-d  you  '  '  : 
Will  charge  tenant  only  55. 

Cornelia  Dyer  AX.  3-1S57.  AX. 
3-S092.  Open  daily  unul  9  p.m. 
Saturday   and   Sunday,   6   p  m. 

2S.  PBtSOHAL 

MEN.  WOMEN  earn  good  mo.-.ey, 

buying  at  wholesale  prices  oar Plas'i"  .Aproi.s  and  sellmj 
•hem  ̂ n  housewives,  waitresses, 

cooks.  d:sl-.Aashers.  butchers, 

grocers  markets,  etc.  Call  901 
West  Tem.ple.  12-4  afternoon. 

11  39 

WASHING  MACHINE 

RENTALS Service  Charge         C  4    ̂ A 

S'j  Hour*     *X«V*' Reraf  Service.   New  W»ih«r»  Sold 
For   Monttily   Rantai   Mrvic*  Call 

CE.  2  9370 

5.  t^RLP  WANTED 

WANTED — Real  estate  salesman. 

New  office,  new  desks,  new 

files  Applv  at  136  E.  Santa 

Birbara.  CE.  2-0655.  Night  AD 
1-03S8.  t.t tTwAHTEO  TO  tUY   

CASH  for  4.  5  or  6  room  houses 

or  2  on  a  lot.  anywhere.  Call 

Ab.  7189  or  PL.  55378.  tf 

U.  INCOME  FROPERTT   FOR  SALE 

INCOME  PROPERTY— 3  flats. 
well  furnished.  4.  5.  6  rooms. 

Double  garage.  Lot  50  by  125. 

Income  S225  monthly  514,o00 
Furnished.  1823>^  S.  Bonadra. 
RI.  70434.  11-30 

CASH  for  1st  or  2nd  Trust  Deeds 

aiiywhere.  Call  AD.  7189  or 
PL.  5-5378.  ^ 

NON-RISPONSIBILITY 
I    vil!    not    h»    r*"ponstbte    f«T    any 

debti    not    contr«rt«'i    for    hy    mv«»lf STLVEPTER   HrGE> 
li/U 

WASHING  MACHINE 
REPAIRING 

Rebuilt  Washers  for  Sale 

FIX  IT  SHOP 
4069  Aralen  Mvd. 

AD.  8094 

LADIES 
There   are  some  food   jobe. 

Day  work  or  part-tteie. 
Call  .Vow  or  Come  In 

UDIES  EMPLOYMENT 

AID  ASSOCIATION 

AGENCY '  S226  S.  CentrmJ  Ave. 

AD.  1-3U4  AD.  9605 

HOUSEKEEPING 
ROOMS 

;:  :"'  P»r  Day  lioustkeapirf  r<»«fn5 
n-»  or  two  p*<)pl».  prlMto  refr.t- 

>r»-or  !in«ji  and  uttlitiet  m<:lu<l»'i. -hower?  A3»c.  two  room  fumiiti^ 

ar'f  JlWipsr  day  wnh  r»fnr»r- a*o.-,    n  ashinc   machine   Ire« 

Union  Hwtel,  704  N.  Main  St 

HA.  9.0451 

TtKW  HUNTEB 
759  W.    10th    PI. 

Only  i  minutat  from  doMrntown  on 
the  Weitiidt.  (7.00  and  up  ainglet; 

(S,00  and  up  couple.  All  priviiegoa. 
Managed  by  your  Men-known  heat, Nimred   0.   Porter. 

PR.  6-9SM 

3iro 

Per  Annum 

PAYING    ON 
SAVINGS 
No  m^rlict  fluctuations 

to   watch 

Ivcry  account  at  LIBERTY SAVINGS  Fcdoally  insured 

up  to  $10,000  instead  of 

SSOOO. 

New  accounts  invited. 

Open   Saturdays  until  noon. 
Full  earnings  from  the  1st  on 
accounts  opened  by  the  10th 

L  M.  BLOGETT,  Pres. 

LIBERTY  SAVINGS &LOAN 

ASSOCIATION 
2112  Seetk  CM*ral  A* 

Lm   A>f  cl«i 
ADaa 

II.  CalVwiria 

•414 

Shoemaker  Needed 
IN  NEIGHBORilOOD 

AT  MAIN  STREET 

AND  42ND 

Reasonable  Rent 

HU.  2-8993 

YO.  U67 

IF  YOU  HAVE 

FURNITURE 
YOU  WANT  TO  SELL 
We  are  prepared  to  pay  im- 

mediate caalt  for  your  fnml- 
tare,  fnmishinra.  et*.  NO 
HAGGLING.  AUCTIONS E\'EBY  TUESDAY. 

Call  ORRILLS 
,  Days— PA.  3123 '  Etcs^-RZ.  3-2269 

192«W. 

MAKE   MONEY    AT   HOME 
A   graat   many   paopla   earn   money 
at  homa  m  their  spare  time,  many 
would  irke  to,  but  do  not  know  how 
to    ao    about    it.    Sand    for    FREE 
INFORMATION    of    1J7    plane    for 

building    a    profitable    butineee    of 
your  own.   Name  and  addreai   on   « 

pott   card  to  _____ 

UNITED   MAIL   ORDER 
■OX  31,  VERNON    BRANCH 
LOS    ANGELES    S«.    CALIF. 

Buy  More  Bonds 

HOUSE  WANTED 
win  pay  cash  for  hoiues. 

Qoiclc  Action. 
Courtesy  to  Brolcers. 

CaM  Mr.  WaBowWA.  8927 

HOUSES  FOR  SALE 
TO  BE  MOVED 

1.  2  A  S  Bedroom  Home* 
Doubles  £   Income  Propertiea 

NO  DOWN  PAYMENT 

Can  New 

ROGERS 

SALES    COMPANY 
419  S.  Western  Are.  DC.  M17S 

Say  You  Saw  It  In  The  EAGLE 

v.-^        ̂ 1^.. 
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Olympia  PTA 
Olypia  CouncH  will  hold  hs 

fgular  meeting  Monday.'  Dec.  4. In  the  tuditorlum  of  John  Muir 
•r  Hi  eh  School.  .1929  S.  Vermont 
Avenue.  Prenldenta  of  the  20  PTA 
bnlts  comprising  the  council  will 
convene  at  9:30  a.m.  and  at  the 
•ame  hour.  Mrs.  William  Tlvnen 
Df  Bell.  Mr*.  C.  S.  LeCain  of 
Huntmgton  Park,  and  Mrs.  Wal- 

ter Wpld;iy  of  Los  Angeles  will 
eonduct  a  publicity  work  .«ihop 
for  all  unit  publicity  chairmen 
Including  record  book  and  clip- 

ping chairmen. 
The  general  se.ssion  will  begin 

■  t  10:30  a.m.  with  Mrs.  C.  C. 
Wahfquist.  council  president, 
presiding  The  program  has  been 
arranged  by  Mrs  Walker,  who 
•nnounces  that  the  John  Muir 
orchestra  will  pUy  an  overture 
under  the  direction  of  Mrs.  Jo- 
•ephine  Bowlus.  The  Girls  Glee 
Club  will  also  render  several 
numbers  and  a  Chri.stmas  read- 

ing by  a  student  of  the  school 
will  hp  featured.  Luncheon. 
Which  is  by  reservation,  will  be 
|»rved   after    the   meeting. 

C'm'ty  Sing  at  Canaan 
Canaan  Baptist  Church,  1182 

E.  35th  Street,  is  striving  to  make 
Sunday,  Dec.  3,  an  unusually 
fine  day  with  a  powerful  gos- 

pel sermon  being  delivered  at 
both  the  11  a.m.  and  7:30  p.m. 
services  by  one  of  the  best  gos- 

pel preachers  on  the  Coast. 
At  3  p.m.  a  special  community 

song  service  will  be  led  by  that 

inimitable  gospel  singer,  Mad- 
ame Mary  Collier.  Come  early, 

bring  a  friend  and  enjoy  a  great 
treat. 

Aniioch  Church  News 
PHOENIX.  Ariz.— Class  No.  5 

was  the  banner  class  in  Sunday 

school  in  attendance,  Mrs.  Hat- 
ley,  teacher:  and  Class  No.  2  was 
the  banner  class  in  offering, 

Mrs.  J.  Roberson  .teacher.  W.  M. 
White  is  the  superintendent  of 
the  Sunday  school. 

Rev.  R.  N.  Holt  and  Mrs.  Holt 

have  returned  from  their  vaca- 
tion which  they  spent  visiting  in 

the  East.  Rev.  Holt  brought  a 

soul -stirring  message,  illustrat- 
ed with  blackboard  drawings,  at 

the  11  a.m.  service.  These  ser- 
mons  alie   becoming   so   popular 

Services  For  James  Alexander, 

Philanthropist  Held  Last  Week 

GEORGE  G.  SMITH  COMPANY 
LICENSED  REAL  ESTATE  and  INSURANCE  BROKERS 

RE.  ■^.^9U 

2K2  SOITH  WESTERN  AVEVLT: 
LOS  ANGELE.S,  CAUFORXIA 

RE.  3-1744 R^.  S-6133 

CATHERrNE  WILLI A.MS.  Associate  Broker 

JA.NET  HOWARD,  Associate  Broker 

MAE  DARNES 

HARLEY  ROBIN.SON.  Insurance 

7  Ijirgp  Rooma,  attic,  basement,  unit  heat,  tile,  side  drive, 
dniihip  garage,  patio.  House  needs  painting.  Near  Western 
and  8anta  Barbara.  $10,500— $3,S0O  down. 

Near  f  entral  on  .VJrd,  7  large  rooms  modernized  frame,  extra 
large  living  room,  tile  and  hardwood;  nice  yard.  $11,500. 

^  Kmims.  We  si  Side.  SIO.OOO  furnished.  $500  Down.  Side 
dr1\p.  Very  clean. 

\  Rooms,  vpry  ripan,  2  bedrooms.  1200  block  on  East  60th  St. 

Immpdialp  possession.   $7,700  full  pricp;  $l,'200  dowTi. 

r»n  nn  a  Ixit.  3615  Victoria.  Stucco.  $16300  full  price.  $4,000 
dou  n. 

INCOME 

«  Frtmp  I'nifs  on  2  lots,  good  condition,  nice  Income.  38th  & 
Wpsfem.  $18,000.  How  much  can  you  pay  down? 

^  Stiirro  IniU  fairly  new.  O.P..A.  $180.00.  Perfe>ct  condition. 
On  I  Mh  Avpnup  npar  .Jeffprson.  This  is  an  excellent  buy 
at   $IK..>00 — $2,500  down.  Front  building  has  3  bedrooms. 

On  a  rompr  wrst  of  Crenshaw.  2  stucco  buildings,  10  rooms 
pii4  h.  all  hardwood  and  tilp,  stall  showers,  beautifully 
lanilsraped,  posspssion  of  a  unit.  Can  h«  bought  for 
$!7.500.00,  possibly  less,  with  $9,000.00  cash. 

RANCHE.S 

I',  \.r>'s.  ihirkens  and  turke.vs  equipmpnt.  Beautiful  concrete 
blo<-k  npw  house,  plastered,  cooling  system,  2  bedrooms, 
patio.  redMood  fence.  Fontana  $7.500 — $1,000  down. 

.300  \irps.  Roiiinna,  California,  3  housps — 5  rooms  each, — 
!.•?  hrcMtder  houses,  2  bams,  5  wells.  2  electric  pumps. 
>lodprn  plumbing  ranch  house.  $65,000.00 — terms. 

Funeral  services  for  the  late 
James  Alexander  were  held  on 

November  22  at  the  Angelus  Fu- 
neral Home.  Mr.  Alexander  died 

on  November  16.  He  had  lived 
in  Los  Angeles  since  1887. 

The  deceased  was  bom  in  Aus- 
tin, Texas,  on  October  30,  1866, 

the  sen  of  WilUam  M.  and  Fan- 
nie E.  Alexander.  Deprived  ei 

the  opportunity  for  formal  edu- 
cation becouse  of  the  death  of 

his  fother.  which  made  it  nec- 
essary that  he  get  to  work  at  an 

early  age,  James  Alexander  nev- 
ertheless bad  an  insatiable  ap- 

petite for  knowledge. 
Studies 

With  every  spare  hour,  he  at- 
tended night  school,  studying 

such  subjects  as  bookkeeping,  fi- 
nance, history,  law.  and  philoso- 

that  many  persons  leave  their 
home  church  to  come  and  enjoy 
them. 

The  Senior  and  Junior  Mis- 
sionary Societies  gave  a  surprise 

to  the  assistant  pastor  and  his 
wife.  Rev.  and  Mrs.  Smith,  on 
Sunday  evening  at  the  home  of 
Mrs.  E.  M.  Lawrence,  1126  East 
Monroe  Street. 
The  young  women  of  the 

church  had  their  regular  third 
Sunday  program  on  Sunday 
night. 

Mr.  J.  H.  Wormly  and  Mr.  F. 
H.  Roberson  are  recovering,  al- 

though still  on  the  sick  list. 

'The  Slabtown  Convention,"  a 

play  given  by  the  Pastor's  Be- nevolent Society,  went  over  in 
a  big  way.  Friday  night.  Nov. 
17.  A  total  of  $28  was  raised  on 
this  occasion. 

phy.  He  worked  as  a  janitor, 
handyman  and  as  a  waiter  as 
he  sought  higher  education. 
A  Republican,  the  deceased 

was  a  natural  crusader  for  the 

rights  of  man.  An  avid  base- 
ball enthusiast,  he  organized  the 

Afro-American  baseball  league. 
He  also  organized  the  Charles 
Sumner  Marching  Club. 
When  the  United  States  Inter- 

nal Revenue  office  was  opened 

here,  James  Alexander  was  rec- 
ommended for  the  position  of 

cashier.  President  Taft  accept- 
ed the  recommendation  and  Mr. 

Alexander  held  the  post  for  17 

years.  At  the  time  of  bis  ap- 
pointment he  was  the  elevotor 

operator  and  janitor  at  the  Bos- 
ton Store,  now  J.  W.  Robinson's. 

J.  W.  Robinson  posted  the  bond 
necessary  for  the  position. 

Through  his  political  influence 
the  late  Mr.  Robinson  brought 
about  the  appointment  of  the 
first  Negro  clerk  in  the  State 
House,  the  first  Negro  clerk,  in 
the  State  Harbor  Commission, 
the  first  Negro  woman  in  the 
post  office,  the  first  Negro  clerk 

in  the  County  Recorder's  office, 
and  the  first  Negro  clerk  in  the 

city  of  Los  Angeles.  He  also  se- 
cured hundreds  of  lesser  jobs 

that  were  ordinarily  unavailable. 
A  self-made  man.  the  late 

James  Alexander  gave  the  best 
he  had  and  was  known  as  a 
philanthropist. 

Surviving  him  is  his  wife.  Mat- 
tie  Ray  Ale.\ander.  whom  he 
married  in  1944  following  the 
death  of  his  first  wife  in  1940. 
Interment  was  in  Evergreen Cemetery. 

The  Thiril  Side 
Ry  Hairli  M.  Bine 

INFINITESMAL  DECIMAL 

I've  seen  some  things  that  were 

tiny. 

Minute  y  exceedingly  fine; 
But  none  so  small  as  the  fraction 
On  the  gasoline  station  sign. 

i 
Thanksgiving  Day,  it  turns  out, 

was  so-named  because  on  that 
day  thanks  are  given  by  the  local 
merchants  because  the  following 
day  starts  the  Chrismas  shopping 
season. 

Designers  of  men's  clothing 
have  cut  out  the  use  of  coin 
pockets  (formerly  watch  pockets) 

in  men's  jackets  and  trousers. 
How  could  they  have  known  my 
current  financial   status? 

OYER  100  HOMES 
No  Larger  Selection  in  South  Los  Angeles 

$750  DOWN— Only  $.59.50  a  month.  Beautiful  6-room.  S  bed- 
room stucco  near  Avalon.  .5  Years  old,  hardware,  tile,  floor 

furnace,  stall  shower.  \'acant. 

$750  DOWN— Beautiful  5  room  stucco.  Built  In  1941  under 

FHA.  I.oveIy  yard.  Home  A-1  in  and  out.  On  97th  St.  near 
Avalon.  $68.50  month. 

$850  DOWN— Lovely  2  bedroom  and  rumpus  room  stucco. 
Near  Avalon.  FH.Ahuilt.  Double  garage,  sprinkler  system, 
wire  fence.  6  Years  old.  $69.25  a  month. 

$950  DOWN — Large  2-year-old  home  near  7  car  line.  Off  Broad- 
way. Used  as  3  bedroom.  S  Garages.  >ery  modern,  tile, 

etc.  Vacant  in  one  week.  $65  a  month. 

$1000  DO\\'>i'— Spanish  stucco  on  81st  west  of  Central.  Beau- 
tiful 5-room  home.  Has  everything  you  desire  in  ultra 

home  living.  Double  garage,  hardwood,  tile,  etc. 

AND  MANY  OTHERS  TO  SEE 

ADAMSON  REALTY 
4217  S.  Broadway 

AD.  3-8482 

9216  S.  Avalon 

AD.  1-2771 

SEE  HOPALONG  CASSIDY-SEE  YOUR  POPULAR  BASEBALL  TEAMS 

With  the  Television  Set  thafs  going  with  316-318  East  11th  St.   "The  Gem  Hotel."  Make  a  small  down  payment 
Close  yo«r  escrow  and  live  in  a  swell  place  and  see  your  own  show  daily,  free  of  charge. 

RENT  CONTROL  LIFTED  BY  CITY 

Council  voted  10  to  4.  Expects  U.S.  Housing  Expediter  to  OK  soon.  Don't  let  landlords  double  rent 
Beat  them  to  It  by  buying  one  of  these  bargains  as  low  as  $299  dn.  Balance  monthly. 

TODAY'S  SPECIALS 
126frB8  W.  39th  PI..— $2500  DN.,  Bal.  Mo. 

408  E.  67TH  ST.— $799  Dn.  Bal.  Mo. 

2422  NEVINS  ST.— $299  Dn.  Bal.  Mo. 

807  K.  97th  ST.— $200  DN..  Bal.  .Mo. 

5.15  W.  ,52nd  PL- $1250  DN.,  Bal.  Mo. 

1,524  EAST  1.5th  ST.  (6  RMS.)   $399  DN.,  BAL  MO. 

9.52  E.  22nd  St.— 6  Rm.,  3  Bedrm.  Frame.  $399  DN.,  Bal.  Mo. 
1783  EA.ST  lUth  ST.— $299  DN..  Bal  Mo.  Nice  home. 

YF.S— NAME  A  FIGURE  *  DARE  IS  TO  ACCEPT  IT 
FOR  675  9B  683  IMPERIAL  HIGHWAY 

THIS  WEEK  ONLY  $999  DOW7V— BAU  .MO.  TAKES  DEED 
IS  ROOMS.FIRNISHED— ,316  18  EAST   11th  ST. 
A  SWKLL  HOME  &  INCOME— GEM  HOTEL 

A  DOW  NTOW  N  HOTEL  IN  THE  HEART  OF  L,A. 
LOW  DOWN  PAYMENT 

1918  S.  STANFORD— $299  DN.,  Bal.  Mo. 

1847  EAST  62nd  ST— .$.599  DN.  3  RMS.  FURNISHED. 
VACANT.  BAI>.  MO. 

nSlS  PARMALEE,  .5  RMS.  SEE  QUICK.  $299  DN.  BAL.  MO. 
16.55  E.  101st  ST.  —  $299  DN.,  BAL.  MO. 

901  E.  20th  ST.— 6  Rm.,  3  Bedrm.— $399  DN.,  Bal.  Mo. 

M29  SOITH  MAIN  STREET— "HlnWe  Apts."  8  Units. 
$2,500  DN.,  Bal.  .Mo. 

913  E.  20th  ST.— 6  Rm.,  3  Bpdrm.— $399  DN.,  Bal.  Mo. 

333  E.  42nd  ST.— $299  DN.,  Bal.  Mo. 

TOMORROW'S   MONEY  TODAY 

MONEY  -  MONEY ADVANCED  ON  THE  HOUSE  YOU  NOW  OWN 

IN  ONE  DAY 
Ad>Bnred  on  your  1st  trust  deed  loan  If  we  O.K.  It.  Consoli- 

date all  your  bills  in  one  loan.  Borrow  $1,000  or  more — pay 
hark  $15  a    month  per  Sl.OOO  'tU  paid. 

34.5  E.  118th  PL.— $299  DN.,  Bal.  Mo.  Vacant. 

NOTE:  We  Have  Clients 

Who  Haye  ALL  CASH 
For  Your  Real  Estate  Equities — Ist  or  2nd  Trust  Deeds — 
Contracts,  or  any  Equity,  you  or  your  friend  have  in  Real 
Estate.  If  its  an  Estate,  A  suit  or  separation  or  anyfliing 

pertaining  to  Real  Estate.  Here  ia  your  chance  to  sell  out 
for  all  CASH. 

IM  CENTS  ON  THE  $1.00 

FOR  YOUR  1ST  TRUST  DEED  IP  SATISFAaORY  TO  US.  CREDITED  TO  THE  PURCHASE  OF  ANY  PROPERTIES  WE 

HAVE  LISTED.  TERRIFIC— 100  CENTS  OH  THE  DOLLAR.  IF  YOU  HAVE  A  T.  D.  FOR  $100  TO  $10,000  WE  WILL 
GET  YOU  A  DEAL 

$98,000  CASH   $98,000  CASH 

Have  cllenti  with  S98,000  in  cash  to  b«y  real  estate  In  this  district  This  is  your  chance  to  sell  owt  for  all  cash  if  yoH 

have  an  e<|uity  or  own  a  ho«ne,  we  have  clients  with  $98,000  In  all  cash  to  buy  you  out. 

Jti!!L   REALTY  EQUITIES  CO.  -^^ 
4374  S.  MAIN  ST. WV  GO  SO  -  50  ON  COMMISSIONS        A^/A     S        MAIN     ST        ALL  PROPERTHS  ABE  SUBJECT 

WTTH  ALL  B.  E.  BBOKEBS  ~W*0 M -f     «#•     ■▼■«-mil^     «y  I  •  TO  PBIOB  SALES 
BEAL  ESTATE  NEWS  TO  YOU  AS  OF  AUGUST  14.  UM 

Perhaps  the  National  Planning 
Administration  craclted  down  on 
the  construction  of  new  theaters 
because  of  the  use  of  such  huge 
quantities  of  building  materials 

in  "Copper  Canyon,"  "Glass 
Mountain"  and  "Asphalt  Jungle." 

A  local  film  fan  columnist  re- 
cently told  about  one  Nevada 

Smith  who  wore  a  120-carat 
dazzler  on  her  finger  at  one  of 

the  bistros.  I've  seen  3-carat 
dazzlers  that  looked  like  small 
flashlights.  How  does  one  carry 
120  carats — with  ice  thongs? 

UNUSUALLY  UNUSUAL 

I  don't  mind  if  the  weather's unseasanable. 

But  why  does  it  have  to  be  un- 
reasonable? 

Those    of   us   who   have   paid 

homage    ipaid,   anyhow)    to   the 
great    goddess.    Roulette,    realize  | 
that  the  only  time  the  banks  are  i 
broken    in    Reno    is    when    the 

Truckee  River  does  it. 

tt'y  Denton 

Will  Speak  At 

ijirst  Baptist 
Attorney  Marshall  Denton, 

w*ll  known  for  his  brilliance  of 
delivery  and  logical  thinking, 

w  11  be  the  speaker  at  a  com- 
m  jnity  meeting  Wednesday  eve- 

ijng,  December  13,  at  the  First 
Baptist  Church,  94th  and  Zamora 

A  pioneer  resident  of  Cen- 
Gardens,  the  neighbors  have 

his  successful  career 

th  a  great  deal  of  interest. 
The  meeting  is  being  called 
Mrs.  Idell  A.  Bateman  in  the 

njterest  of  organizing  for  busi- 
All  neighbors  and  friends 

invited  to  attend.  The  meet- 

will  begin  at  8  o'clock. 

Aie, 

trill 

followed 
w 

bj 

in n<ss. aie 

ing 

In  the  movie  "Go  for  Broke" the  GIs  from  the  Islands  prove 
to  be  typical  soldiers.  They 
aren't  adverse  to  an  occasional 

short  snort,  they're  partial  to  a well-turned  ankle  and  they  go 

for  the  ukulele.  In  other  words, 

they  like  Hawaiian  women  and 

song. 

If  he  were  alive  today,  V.  I, 
Lenin  would  undoubtedly  speak 
of  television  as  the  myopia  of  the 

masses. 

Mother  Stewart  Home 
iRev.  Mother  M.  M.  Stewart, 

pastor  of  the  church  at  4112 
Avalon  Blvd..  has  returned  to 
tHe  city  and  welcomes  the  public 
tq  her  services  every  Thursday 
from  7:30  to  9:30  p.m.:  Sunday 

School  every  Sunday.  9:30  to 

10:30  a.m.;  ll  a.m.,  regular  ser- 
vijee,  and  evening  service  from 

7:[3a  to  9:30  p.m. 
[Call  AD.  3-5022.  at  1174  E.  41st Street,  for  help. 

Jiidy  Spain  at  Victory 
The  Victory  Baptist  Church. 

4?th  and  McKinley  Ave.,  pre- 
sents little  Judy  Spain  Sunday, 

D?c.  3,  4  p.m. 

This  little  wonder  singer  has 

wion  great  fame  all  over  the 
country.  She  has  been  presented 
tri  some  of  the  largest  churches 

ir^  America. 

We  Invite  you  to  come  and 
hear  her. 

Letter  from  Canada 
Madonna  House, 

Combermere,  Canada. Dear  Friends  in  Christ: 

May  His  peace  be  always  with 
you!  Before  us  still  are  the  ways 
and  means  of  learning  to  know 
God  so  as  to  love  Him  more  and 
serve  Him  better.  .  . ,.  Hence  the 

need  of  a  Catholic  lending  li- 
brary almost  everywhere,  in 

each  parish,  town,  village,  ham- let ..  . 

When  we  open  a  new  branch 
of    Friendship    House,    the    first 

thing  we   do   is   install    shelves ' 
and  beg  money  for  boolcs.  .  .  •  j ■i'ou   should   do  the  same.  .   .  . ; 

Without    books    any    outline    on 
Catholic  Action  remains  sterile. 
.  .  .  So.  how  about  it? 

In  His  Infinite  Charit>', 
Sincerely. 

CATHERINE  DOHERTY. 
P.S.  List  of  books  sent  on  re- 

quest. 

B.  K.  EDMONDS 
Real    E>Ut«    Salesman 

All    Kindt    of    Prop«rtl«i 
Specializing   in    Hornet 

CE.  2-3221  Rt*.  AD.  7451 
904  E.  52nd  Place 

KELSEY 

.  REALH  GOMPMnr 
2130  W.  JEFFEBSON  BLVD. 
LOS  ANGELES  18.  CALIF. 

2949  Palmgrove.   5  Unitt,  ail  »tuccO 
1.2    bdrmt.    4    Single.    Small    down 

payment.    Priced  to   tell. 1722  Middleton    PI.— 3  Bdrm..   hdw. 
A   tile.    Near    Limert    Park.    Priced 
for  quick   tale.    Do   not  hetitat*  te 

call. 

5  Boom,  2  bdrm.  ttucco.  Cr«n»n»w dittrict.     South     ot     Adamt,     M>»- 
floori,   tile   kitchen    and    bath,   eide 

drive,  tiBOO  dn.  Won't  latt.  Sae  to 

appreciate. 
23M    S.     Raymond — Large    11    room 
frame    houte,    divided    now    into    i 
apartments.    A  good   buy.   Priced  to 
tell,  tn.soo. 
5  Room  ttucco  North  of  Adamt. 
Unit  heat,  hdw.  floort.  tile  kitch- 

en and  bath.  Lot  40x140.  SltOO  dn. 

Very   good   buy. Litt  your  property  with  ut  for 
quick  action.  We  have  good  ren. 
talt  available,  furnithed  and  un- furnithed.  Houtet  and  apartmants. 
Exclusive  Eatttide  and  Wattaida 

Property 

2130  W.    JEFFERSON        RE.  8.«1»4 

Real  Estate 

FIRST  &  SECOND 

TRUST  DEEDS 

LOANS 

Hade  or  Purchased 
WY.  4603 

1L30 

Dispatches  from  Korea  tell  of bitter  cold  winds  sweeping 

"down  from  Siberia"  onto  so- 
called  United  Nations  troops. 

Shortly  a  resolution  will  be  in- 
troduced into  the  Security  Coun- 

cil by  one  of  the  smaller  nations 

labeling  these  winds  as  aggres- 
sors and  demanding  that  they 

withdraw  immediately  across  the 

Yalu  River.  If.  on  the  other  hand, 

the  wmds  prove  to  be  from  the 
Gobi  Desert,  it  will  be  tied  in 
with  the  Formosa  debate.  And. 

finally,  if  they  are  from  India's Himalyan  Mountains,  let's  just forget  all  about  it. 

Baha'i  World  Faiih 
["The  Walls  Came  Tumbling down"  is  the  subject  on  which 

>|r.  Donald  Witzel  will  deliver hSs  lecture  at  the  public  meeting  \ 

of  Baha'i  World  Faith  to  be  held 
ai  Los  Angeles  headquarters.  331  | 
st)uth  New  Hampshire  Avenue. 

oh  Sunday  afternoon,  December 

31  at  3:.3n  o'clock. 

Mr.  Witzel  says.  Baha'u'llah s:ated  "5  years  ago.  "Soon  will 
tie  present  day  order  be  rolled 
up.  and  a  new  one  spread  out  in 

lis  stead." 

WESTSIDE  INCOME 

51  AAA   OoMTi,    8    Room U500 
Frame, 

Down.    2    on    a 

lot 

53500  ?;i:^.  ̂'""•"•' 

Calf  AD.  3-7259  Now 

HOUSES  FOR  SALE 
TO  BE  MOVED 

Stucees — Frames  and 
Income 

No  Down  Payment 

Send  for 

FREE  LIST 

L  A.  WRECKING  CO. 
810  I.  »*  St.  VA.  5I3S 

III. 

2i  ACRES NEAR    PERRIS 
Rabc  Chickens  & 

Tvriieys,  Frait  &  Vegetables GCX3D    SOIL S750.00  &  Up 

$3«.M  DOWN 
SIS.M  FEB  MONTH 
HENTIY  rPTON 

AX.  6270 

Alexander  H.  Weiler 
REAL  ESTATE  —  LOAXS 

FINAXCLNG  —  INSURANCE 

6114  West  5th  Street 
Los  Angeles  48,  CalUomim 

WAlnat  8927 

For  Sale  or  Trade 
DoHTi  Payment*  >l«y  Be 

Reduced 

C£QP    DOWN    bu.vk  4   room 
"'•   hou!«e  in  front  and  1 

large  2  room  hou»e  in  rear  at 
115  K.  5«th  .SI. 

CyQP    DOWN   bu>h   4   room 

/  »3  §tur<'o  house  in  good 

condition  with  2  bedrooms  at 
5.'>30  Duarte,  I  block  East  of 

I.ong  Beach  Blvd.  and  55th  St. 
\acant.  Nice  location.  W.\. 

89'i7. 

CQCA   DOWN  buys  5^2   rm. T3w    housp   in   Kood   condi- 
tion   at    9<>1    E.   53rd   6t    W  A, 

89i7.  \acanl. 

Si  iQit   DOWN  buys  8  rm. 

II  '3  double  house,  con- 

sisting of  5  rooms  in  front  and 
.3  rooms  in  rear  at  l.'>43  K. 'i'ind  St.  Immfdiate  possession. 

C^QC    DOWA    bu.>s    vacant 

»»3    lot    in    good    location. 
siz<>  .50\1S0  with  garage,  at  629 
E  41st  PI.  W.V  8927. 

CCQC    DOW  N  buys  2  houses 

3  »»  on  lot  consisting  of  a 

.^  room  bouse  in  front  and  a  :< 

room  house  in  rear  at  in3.'>7 Croesus  .Ave..  H  blocks  E.  of 
lOSrd  St.  and  Wilmington. 
Vacant. 

Make   Offer. 
Phone  Mr.  Weiler  W  A.  8927 

Courtesy  to  Brokers 

x^ 

r^ 

SAY  YOU  SAW 
IT  IN  THE  EAGLE 

LIVE  IN  PASADENA 
Have  two  excellent  buys.  Both  only  $1,000  down.  Full  Price: 

$6,000  for  one.  $6900  for  other.  Both  are  2  bedroom.  Spanish 

stucco,  hardwood  floors,  small  lot.  One  block  to  schools  and 

transportation.  Pa.vments  less  than  rent. 
Also  many  oth^r  Properties. 

Cosmopolitan  Realty 
58  NO.   PASADENA  AVENUE 

Pasadena,  Calif.  RYan  1  -8222 

RESIDENTL\I^-5  Rooms.  2  bedrooms,  Spanish  stucco,  built 
1948,  double  garage.  Lot  40x130.  $8550  with  $2000  down. 

INCOME— 5  Cnits,  4  garages.  2511  Commodore.  Built  1942. 
good  condition.  lyOts  of  tile.  Let  us  tell  you  about  this. 

1  ACRE — Overlooking  ♦leach,  adjoining  beach  home  of 
James  Cagney  at  Costa  Mesa.  California.  5  Room  cottage 
with  double  garage  and  guest  house. 

rWO  OX  A  LOT.  Conveniently  located.  Good  buy. 

▲Dams  1-0625  REpublic  3-7448  PLymoutti  6-1 1«5 
Property  Management  Loans  Rentals 

CHAS.   S.   BROADY   CO. 
Licensed  R«al  Estate  Brokers 

S014  S.  Central  Avenue  Los  Anfelcc  11.  Calif. 
ASSOCIATES 

NANETTE  McMURRAY  S.  K.  JOHNSON 

A  Confidential  Secretarial  Ser>ice  —  Typing  —  Notarj 

HOMES  INCOMES  RANCHES 
$6.50  for  Owner's  Equity  In  a  11  Room  House.  West  Side.  Has 

5  bedrooms  and  a  3  room  apt.  for  extra  income.  If  you  can 

make  good  payments,  go  see  2801  Dalfon  Ave.  Then  eall  us. 

$495  Down— 6  room  house  near  Conipton  Ave.  Has  three  bed- 
rooms, large  lot;  close  In.  Sell  or  trade. 

RANCHES— $'»500  Down.  One  half  acre  rancho  in  San  Fer- 

nando Valley.  High  and  dry.  go^d  for  asthma,  etc.  A  two  bed- 
room house,  hardwood  floors.  One  room  guest  house,  .\bout 

two  dozen  fruit  trees;  city  gas.  lights  and  water;  double  ga- 
rage. All  this  and  many  other  features.  Price  $9750.  Sell  or trade. 

$1.50  Mo.  Income.  Rabbit  Ranch.  Has  115  working  does,  18 

bucks.  Fully  equipped.  Also  a  7  room  house  with  2  kltcehns, 
and  an  acre  of  good  land.  This  is  a  home,  income  and  fine 

living  on  a  rancho  close  In.  All  this  for  $2500  down  or  trade and  some  cash. 

$45  Down  buys  your  independence  on  a   10  acre  ranch  near 

Mint  Canyon  on  the  highway.  Balance  $15  per  month. 
Many  Others  Not  LUted. 

JOHNNIE  MITCHELL  REALTY  CO. 
TW.  7256  —  Res.  CA.  25448 7720  So.  Main  Street 

OIL DO  YOU  KNOW   -  -  OIL 
THAT  AS  AN  AMERICAN  CITIZEN  lOU  CAN  EXERCISE 

VOUR  RIGHTS  BY  FILING  ON  U.S.  GOVERNMENT  PO- TENTIAL OIL  LANDS. 

THE  RECORDS  HAVE  BEEN  SEARCHED  IN  THE  STATE 

OF  WYOMING  AND  W'E  HAVE  FOUND  SOME  POTENTIAL 
OIL  LANDS  THAT  IS  AVAILABLE  FOR  FILING. 

MANY  SPECULATING  AMERICAN  CITIZENS  VVHO  HAD 
FORESIGHT  AND  COURAGE,  ARE  INDEPENDENTLY 
WEALTHY  TODAY,  BECAUSE  THEY  .MADE  A  SMALL 
SPECULATIVE  GAMBLE  FOR  RICHES  BV  EXERCISING 

THEIR  RIGHTS  AS  A  CITIZEN  FILING  ON  U.  S.  GOVERN- 
MENT PUBLIC  DOMAINE. 

WRITE  TODAY  FOR  FULL  PARTICLTLARS 

CLIFFORD  GALE 
117  W.  9th  St Los  Angeles  15,  Calif. 

DOROTHY  FOSTER,  Real  Estate 
81 01  S.  CENTRAL  AVE.  LO.  5-71 1 5 
6634  S.  CENTRAL  AVE.  LO   5-7431 
4800  S.  COHPTON  AVE.      AD.  3-8226 

HAPPY    IHANKSGIMNG    TO    ALL— WEIX    BE    CLOSED 
THURSDAY,  SEE  YOU  FRIDAY. 

700 
1000 
1500 

1000 
2000 

3500 

DOWN— Beautiful  neu  ly  decorated  2  bed- room stucco,  hardwood  floors,  tile,  garage; 

large  comer  lot.  Vacant. 
DOWN — Nearly  new  6  room,  S  bedroom 
stucro,  hardwood  floors,  tile  kitchen  and 
bath,  dual  he«t.  Corner  lot.  Possession. 

DOWN — Gorgeous  5  room,  2  bdrm.  stucco, 
hardwd.  firs.,  tile  kitchen  and  bath,  dual 
fir.  fum.,  V.  blinds,  patio,  Bbq,  sprinklers, 
garage.  87th  nr.  McKinley.  Possest'ion. 
INCOME  PROPERT\ 

DOWN— $5500  F.  P.  2  Houses  on  a  lot, 

consisting  of  1  bedrm.  each.  This  is  nice 

property   located   nr.   81st   St.   Possession. 
DOWN — 2  Beautiful  stucco  houses  on  a 
lot,  2  bedrms.  each.  Hardwood  firs.,  tile 
kitchens  and  ttaths.,  floor  furnace*.  V. 
blinds,  garage.  Poss.  Nr.  84th  t  .\valon. 

WEST  SIDE 

DOWN— S  Rental  I  nits  consisting  of  a  2 

bedrm.  and  three  1  bedrm.  homes.  Hard- 
wood, tile,  S  garages.  Income  $1J»«  month. 

Larg:e  lot.  Near  47th  and  VemuMit. 
LO.  5-7115  LO.  5^74.11  AD.  S^22« 

Open  Thm^  a  Fridays  Till  9  PM.  and  All  Day  Sunday 

FOR  RENT 

ALL  PRICES 
ALL  LOCATIONS 

$25.00— Larse  Sinfie,  Westiide $28.00— 3-Reem  Court,  Garaje,  Westtide 
S3  5.00 — 3-Roem  Duplex,  Garage,  Westtide 

$45.00 — 4-Rooffl  A|vt,  Well  Furnished $55.00 — 5-Roem<  House,  Fenced  Yard,  Children  O.K. 
MANY  OTHERS— ALL  PRICES.   Com*  to  the  Oldest  ani   Lirpait 

Rental  Offtee  for   Bett   Reaulta 

CORNELIA  DYER,  3716  West  54Hi  Sf. Open  DaUy  TIU  9  P.M.  ▲  Y      )-ft9A4 

Saturday  t  Sunday  Tffl  «  TM.  MAe    ̂ MIaU  I i 



3  YEAR  OLD  TOT  SMOTHERED  TO  DEATH 
it     •     •     •     •     •     •     •    •     •     •    •     ••••••*•     *     •    •     •     •••*•••     **•••*•••••     •• 

NEGROES  UERT  IN  REZONMG 
* 

Negroes  Need  Representation 

tn  Tlie  Congress  Of  The  U.  S. 
The  State  Assembly  Interim  Committee  on  Elec- 

tions  and  Re-apportionment  will  hold  an  open  hearing 
on  Congressional  Re-apportionment  on  Friday,  Dec.  8, 
10  a.m.,  at  the  State  Building,  First  and  Spring  streets. 

Southern  California  is  entitled  to  at  least  three 

more  Congressmen.  Nearly  every  citizen  in  our  com- 
munity is  agreed  that  a  united  effort  must  be  made  to 

obtain  the  kind  of  re-apportionment  of  the  14th  Con> 
grvssional  District  which  will  make  possible  the  elec- 

tion of  a  Negro  to  the  U.  S.  House  of  Representatives. 
For  this  purpose,  the  Rev.  H.  A.  Marion  and  Rev. 

H.  Mansfield  Scott  have  invited  a  representative  num- 
ber of  community  leaders  to  attend  a  lunch  Thursday 

noon,  Dec.  7,  at  the  Downbeat  Grill,  4201  S.  Central 
Ave.,  where  a  discussion  will  be  held  and  widest  pos- 

sible agreement  on  re-apportionment  will  be  reached. 
The  California  Eagle  urges  every  voter  and  com- 

munity leader  to  attend  and  speak  out  at  the  public 
hearing  set  by  the  State  Assembly  Interim  Conunittee 
on  Elections  and  Re-apportionment  at  10  a.m.  Dec.  8 
at  the  State  Building. 

Only  full  participation  by  voters  can  guarantee  a 
Congressional  District  designed  to  make  possible  the 
election  of  a  Negro  to  Congress,  who  can  truly  represent 
the  citizens  of  the  community. 

Four-Power  Peace  Conference 

Proposal  Urged  On  Truman 
The  tiTpp  tnp  nsMonal  officers 

of  ihp  (  nmrritifp  for  Peaceful 

AlicrnaMNes  poined  this  week  in 

ii'Cne  PresirlPnt  Truman's  ac- 
rpp'sprp  of  Britain's  foreign  mm- 
1«'p:  Bp\!n«'  prnposal  of  a  four- 
p,i\<f-  co'iferenre  which  would 
inrlude  the  Soviet  I'nior  in  an 
effort  to  vek  a  peaceful  solu- 

tion to  the  world  crisis. 
C«cMa    rirt 

The  felrc'.im  issued  by  Prof. 
Robert  J  Havighurst.  chairman 
of  the  hoard  of  the  National 
rommittre  University  of  Chica 
go.  condemned  the  threat  to  use 
in  atomic  bomb  in  Asia  and 

ijrped  Instead  an  Immediate  un- 
conditional cease-fire  In  Korea. 

H*  «as  loined  hy  Prof.  Kermit 
Ehy.  CO  chairman  University  of 
Chlcaeo.  and  Dean  John  B. 
Thompson,   co-chairman.    Rocke- 

feller Memorial  Chapel,  Univer- 
sity of  Chicago. 

President  Truman's  disclosure 
that  tha  decision  to  use  otomlc 
weapons  would  be  left  to  the 
military  drew  the  fire  of  the 
leoders  e<  the  Committee  tor 

Peoceful  AltematiTee.  "D  a  c  i- 
siens  aifactln?  our  people  and 
the  peoples  of  the  world  must 
net  be  made  on  the  iKtttlefield. 
Wa  urge  an  immediate  return  to 
tha  traditional  American  concept 
of  tha  priority  of  a  damecratie 
ciTlUom  gevamment  ever  the 
mHitary  la  the  eooduet  of  for- 

eign and  milltory  aflairs." The  Committee  for  Peaceful 
Alternatives  is  an  organization 
of  religious  leaders,  scientists 
and  cultural  figures  with  more 
than  100  local  committees  in  30 
states.  Thomas  Mann  is  honor- 

ary chairman. 

The   SIDEWALK 
ly  CA.B. 

On  ThankspivitijT  mnminjr.  N'nvembcr  23,  1950,  I  left 
Los  .AiigeJps  earlv  b.v  auto  for  San  Francisco.  At  the 

nheel  wa.s  Pauletta  Feai's,  who  not  among  women  driv- 
ers, but  among:  all  drivers  is  tops. 

The  4-')l  miles  linkinjf  Los  Anjteies  with  San  Fran- 
cisco wa.s  made  in  less  than  eip:ht  hours. 

U'e  spent  Thtirsday  nijrht  at  the  Car\er  Hotel  at  16th 
and  Market  streets  in  Oakland,  and  left  the  next  morn- 

ing for  San  Francisco  and  the  California  Labor  School, 
vheio  I  was  to  be  part  of  a  two-dav  celebration. 

Mv  fust  enjfajjement  at  the  .<;chool  was  Friday  eve- 

nmj?  at  >*  o'clock,  hence  I  had  a  few  hours  to  spare. 
In  planninj?  the  San  Francisco  trip,  I  included  a  visit 

to  Sati  QuPiitin   pi'ison. 
Over  a  lonjr  strrtch  of  years  I  have  coiTCsponded  with 

Wesliv  Robert  Woll.s.  a  prisoner  at  San  Quentin. 

Wells  w  a.s  first  admitted  to  the  prison  on  a  three-year 
srlf-rjrftn.sp  murder  charge.  Unfortunately  for  young 
\VpIIs.  he  was  not  the  kind  who  would  be  kicked  around, 

p\pn    ri  pri.son.  just  because  he  was  an  American  Negro. 
So  Wesley  Wells,  it  seems,  like  most  American  Ne- 

groes, in  and  out  of  prison,  had  to  fight  to  live  the  life 

of  A  de  =  pi.sed  pi'isoner. 

P'rom  ropoits  that  have  leaked  out  of  San  Quentin 
frnm  time  to  time.  Wells,  because  of  his  keen  perception, 
m.iitant  attitude,  and  higher  degree  of  intelligence  over 
the  a\erage  piis<iner,  white  or  Negro,  became  the  target 

for  hate  and  attack  by  the  prisoners'  guards. 
On  an  occasion  when  he  had  been  brutally  attacked 

«nd  beaten  by  a  guard,  it  is  said  that  Wells  in  defense 
threw  n  cuspidor  at  the  guard. 

The  man  was  not  in.iured.  But  for  this  act  Wells  was 
re-spMtented  and  sentenced  to  death. 

Intil  a  few  weeks  ago  he  has  been  in  death  row,  ac- 
rnrdmg  to  prison  regulations.  However,  oven  that  order 
has  lieen  changed  for  Wesley  Robert  Wells, 

Recently,  according  to  an  investigation  made  by  the 
Sm  Franri.sco  Civil  Rights  Congress,  1.3  unarmed,  unre- 
si-itng  inmates  of  the  San  Quentin  death  row  were  bru- 

tal l.\-  slugged  by  guards  when  they  asked  for  lights  after 
nii'itiight  to  aid  them  in  preparing  their  own  defense 
biiPis.  pen  and  ink  to  prepare  the  briefs,  screens  in  their 
windows,  better  food  and  more  time  for  exercise. 

When  these  requests  were  denied,  the  prisoners 
utag'^d  a  sit-down  strike. 

.\s  a  result  they  are  on  the  same  old  diet  of  four 

glKe.*  of  bread  each  day,  water  and  a  "smelly  vitamin 
glab  ■■     And  they  are  placed  in  solitary  confinement. 

I'nder  such  circumstances  it  was  impossible  for  me 
to  achieve  my  long-cherished  desire  to  visit  Wesley  Rob- 

ert Wells  in  San  Quentin  prison. 
I  was  glad,  however,  to  have  a  pleasant  visit  with 

Festus  Coleman,  who  is  serving  his  last  lap  of  some  nine 
years  in  the  famous  northern  California  prison. 

I  am  not  one  to  think  and  gay  that  ail  Negfroes  con- 
victed of  crime  and  imprisonment,  are  innocent.  But  be- 

cau.se  of  a  thorough  investigation  of  the  two  cases  men- 
tioned here,  I  am  prone  to  believe  that  both  Wells  and 

Coleman  are  victims  of  circumstantial  evidence,  induced 

(Continued  on  Pas*  3);  ' 
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TOMORROW'S  LEADERS — Strong,  sturdy,  young  hedlthy  bodies  are  being  built  daily  at  Pollys  Playhouse  and  Child  Care 
institution,  1926  South  Oxford.  Under  the  strict  supervision  of  registered  attendants,  with  efficient  and  competent  nurses  to 

care  for  your  child,  Polly's  Playhouse  is'  one  of  the  best  equipped  Child  Care  nurseries  of  its  kind  In  the  city.  Under  the 
direction  of  Pauline  Parks,  well-known  Los  Angeles  businesswoman,  the  nursery  features  a  spacious  playhouse  and  recreation 

parlor  as  well  as  play  and  study  room.  At  Polly's  Playhouse  your  child  gets  the  best  care  obtainable.  Resident  or  day  care  for 
your  child.  If  you  live  on  the  outskirts  of  town  (and  work  in  the  city)  you  can  drop  your  child  off  at  Polly's  Playhouse  on  your 
way  to  work  and  pick  him  up  on  your  way  home.  Suzette  Harbin  is  sponsoring  a  Benefit  for  this  interracial  nursery  school  on 

Sunday,  December  10  from  4-11  p.m.,  at  1  926  So.  Oxford.  Re  fresh  me  nts,  music,  and  entertainment  will  be  featured  throughout 
the  evening.  Funds  will  be  used  to  obtain  a  television  set  and  other  equipment. 

Willie  Johnson 

Faces  Trial  On 

Rent  Excesses 
D.itp  of  trial  was  set  Monday 

hy  Federal  Judce  James  M.  Car- 
ter for  the  trial  of  Willie  John- 
son facing  seven  counts  of  rent 

ovrerharKe  for  Decemhcr  20ih. 
.Specifically.  Johnson  is  charged 
with  the  violation  of  the  EmerK- 
ency   Price  Control   Act  of   1942, 

'Continued  on  Page  2) 

Bay  Area  Citizenry  Honors 
Eagle  Editor  in  Four  Day 
Institute  for  World  Peace 

Testimonial  For 

Mrs.  C.  Bass  At 

Embassy,  Sunday 
A  testimonial  on  .Sunday,  De- 

cember 10.  for  Mrs.  Charlotta  A. 
Bass,  editor  of  The  California 

Eagle,  one  of  America's  out- standing .Negro  leaders,  was  an- 
nounced this  week  hy  the  City 

Committees  of  the  Jewish  Peo- 
ples Fraternity  Order  and  the 

Emma  Lazarus  Division  of  oLs 
Angeles. 

The  testimonial  is  heing  given 
to  Mrs.  Bass  for  her  outstanding 
contribution  in  bringing  about  a 
belter  understanding  and  greater 
cooperation  between  the  Negro 
people  and  the  Jewish  people, 

Mrs.  Bass  and  her  newspaper 
have  been  at  the  service  of  the 
people  of  all  minority  groups  in 

(Continued  on  Page  2) 

By  PHyIHs  Scott 
In  the  interest  of  peace  and 

friendship  between  the  .Vmerirnn 
and  Soviet  peoples,  the  California 
Labor  School  of  San  Francisco 
featured  Charlotta  .\.  Bass, 
f;.\C;LE  editor,  in  a  two  day  in- 
.■-liiure  last  weekend.'  The  dis- 
linguished  American  woman  of 
the  press  and  public  life  ad- 
rlrcssed  several  thousand  en- 

thusiastic people  on  her  impres-  | 
sions  of  a  recent  trip  to  Europe 
and  the  Soviet  Union. 

Fariicipating  on  the  Friday 
cxening  forum  Mrs.  Bass  spuke 

on  "I  Saw  the  Soviet-  People" 
giving  first  hand  impression  of 

the  trip  ."ollowc'l  by  a  question  , 
and  an.'-"wer  periofl.  The  follow-  ; 
ing   day  a   motorcade  was   held 

I  in   Oakland   under   the   auspices; 
of  tile  Civil  Rights  Congress  pro-  I 

i  testing  federal  imprisonment  of 

jLt.   Gilbert. 
The  Fillmore  IPP  club  honored 

Charlotta  Bass  as  special  guest  i 
a!  their  atlcrnoon  reception  and 
again,  that  evening  she  was 
honored  at  a  banquet,  served  by  i 
•Mrs.  Alia  T.  Washington,  IPP 
candidate  from  Berkeley  for 

State   Comptroller.  ' At  the  33rd  anniversoiy  cele- 
bration of  the  Soviet  Union  held  < 

in  the  California  Labor  School  | 
auditorium,  Mrs.  har,s  made  a 

talk  on  American -Soviet  friend-  j 
ship  in  original  costume.  A  mu-  : 
sical  pageant  was  dramatically  { 
presented  depicting  the  history  1 
of  Russia  since  the  revolution,      j 

I     "Tlie    Negro    People    and    the 

Fight  for  Peace"  was  the  theme  ! 
I  of   .Mrs.    Bass'   address   at   Third  j 
Street    Baptist    Church    pastored 

by  Rev.  Haynes  on  Sunday  morn- 
ing in  San  Francisco.  That  after- 

noon she  was  honored  guest  at 
a  reception  gi\en  by  the  Amer- 

ican-Russian Institute  there.  In 
thp  evening  she  addressed  a 
capacity  audience  at  Cooper 
Union  Chu.  h,  which  is  pastored 
by  Rev.  Fonoroy,  delegate  to  the 
Second  World  Defenders  of  the 
Peace    Congress   at  Warsaw, 

The  Wesley  Wells  case  was  the 
main  topic  discussed  at  the  San 
Francisco  Mass  meeting  sponsor- 

ed by  the  Civil  Rights  Congress 
on  Monday  evening.  Preceeding 

that  meeting  Mrs.  Bass  spoke  be- 
fore the  ILWU  Scalers  union  .in 

"rallying  the  Negro  and  white 
workers  to  unite  in  the  fight  for 
peace,  better  wages,  and  better 

living  conditions." 

Borough  Issues 
Statement  On 
Korean  Crisis 
Reuben  W.  Borough,  state 

chairman  of  the  Independent  Pro- 
gressive Pari\'.  this  week  issued 

a  statement  on  the  current  crisis 

in  Korea,  part  of  which  follows: 
"General  Mac.-\rthur's  special 

communique  asking  for  further 
instructions  frnm  the  United 
Nations  is  a  full  admission  that 
a  solution  of  the  situation  in 

Korea  by  militai\-  means  is  im- 
possible. The  choice  lies  between 

a  peaceful  settlement,  reached 

through  mediation  and  negotia- 
tion belween  all  of  the  interested 

parties,  of  the  extension  of  the 
war  to  Chinese  soil  and  the  pre- 

(Continued  on  Page  2) 

Local  NAACP 

Annual  Elections 
Conduct  Its 

This  Sunday 

The  Los  Angeles  Branch  Na- 
tional .Association  for  the  Ad- 

vancement of  Colored  People 
will  hold  its  Annual  Meeting  on 

Sunday.  December  10.  at  the  Mc- 
Coy Memorial  Baptist  Church. 

802  East  46th  Street,  at  ,3:30  p,m. 

At  this  meeting,  the  Annual 
Election  of  officers  of  th"^  Branch 
will  be  held  after  hearing  the 
report  of  the  Nominating  Com- 

mittee. The  membership  will  be 
called  upon  to  elect  a  president, 
vice-president,  secretary,  treasur- 

er and  members  of  the  executive 

board. In  addition  to  the  election   of 
the   1951   officers  and  executive 

iContinued  on  Page  2) 

Man  Held  For 
Assault  Try 

On  Housewife 

Winner  of  Tuesday's  Fight  Meets  Charles Clarence      Henry,      promising    night,  it  was  announced  yester-    the  winner  without  hesitation. 
young  heavyweight  who  has 
been  seen  locally  at  the  Olym- 

pic, has  l)ecn  signed  by  match- 
maker Cal  Eaton  to  meet  Willie 

Bean  at   Xha    Olympic  Tuesday 

day. 

The  winner  of  this  match  will 

be  signed  for  a  title  bout  with 

Champ  Ezzard  Charles,  who  an- 
nounced that  he    will    take  on 

Reports  indicate  that  Reno, 
Nev.,  is  bidding  for  the  cham- 

pionship m  atch  also,  but  Eaton 
is  confident  that  he  will  get  K 

for  either  the  Olympic  or  Wrig- 

ley  Field. 

Members  of  the  central  homi- 
cide detail  Saturday  took  into 

custody  Lester  J.  Collins.  37,  of 
910  W.  50th  street,  after  Vera 
Robinson  of  422  Towne  avenue 
complained  that  he  had  invaded 
her  house  and  knocked  her  down 
and  attempted  to  rape  her. 

Detectives  Reid  and  Baughn, 
who  investigated  the  assault, 

(Continued  on  Page  2), 

Grandmother  Discovers  Child 

Pinned  Under  Abandoned  iceJMX 
A  tiny  three-ycarold  girl  who 

had    been    plaj'ing   in    the   back 
yard    of    her    home    with    her 
brother  and  sister  and  two  neigh- 

I  borhood     children     was      found 
I  smothered  to  death  by  an  aban- doned  ice  box   that    had   appar- 

ently fallen  across  her  body.  The 
dead    girl    is    Dianne    Davidson, 
daughter   of  Clyde   and   Clarissa 
Davidson  of  1943  E.  124th  street. 

The  little  girl   and   her  broth- er and  sister  had  been  left  in  the 
care  tif  their  grandmother.   Mrs. 
Octavia     Brvant.     at     the     121th 

street  adSres.s.  Mrs.  Br>ant  said 
the  children  were  playing  with 
two  other  children  from  the 

neighborhood  in  the  back  yard. 
The  grandmother  discovered 

the  body  of  little  Dianne  when 
she  went  to  the  yard  to  check 

up  on  the  children's  activities. .\n  amtjulsnce  took  the  tot  to 
Tweedy  Industrial  Hospital  in 
.South  flate  where  she  was  pro- 

nounced dead  on  arrival.  The 
remains  were  removed  to  the 
Smith  and  Williams  undertaking 

parlor. Watts  Hearing  Test  Survey  Is 
First  In  The  United  States 
Ai  a  recent  meeting  of  the. 

hearing  test  survey  committee  of 
the  Watts  Health  Coum  il,  Mr. 

Lo»-ell  Ruch.  Executive  Director 

of  the  Hearing  Center  of  Metro- 
politan Los  .^ngpies.  mlii  the 

group  that  the  current  romm.un- 

itywide  preschool  ape  children's hearing  test  survey  in  the  Wans 
district  is  the  first  pro;:ram  of 

its  kind  ever  cond;icted  any- 

where in  the  United  Staff'.. Mr.  Ruch  commended  the  fine 

spirit  of  cooperation  and  enthus- 
iasm being  displayed  by  local 

community  organizations  (such 
as  P,T.A.,  churches,  housing  de- 

velopments, community  centers, 
etc.)  who  are  actively  participat- 

ing in  this  important  child  heolth  < service. 

350   Tests 
Mr.  Loren/o  Fu>icr.  chairman 

of  the  surx'cy  committee,  report- 
ed that  approximately  3.50  child- ren be'wcen  two  and  six  years 

of   age  were   tested   for  hearing 

during  the  fir'-t  eight  da\s  of 
testing  Sc'eial  hearing  impair- 

ment* have  been  uniovcred  and 

plans  are  a:;fady  undw  way  to have  these  voungsters  thoroughly 

(Conlinuod   on   I'age  2) 

Sgt.  Francis  Jr. In  Leadership 

Training  Group 

Sgt.  Ldwan;  V  a!-"'«s.  Jr..  of 
1633  W  3T'h  ~>:rfc-  Ln>  .\n;:."'  b. 
has  jus*  f;:ii.-hed  a  40  hour  f!is- 
russion  Icarler.--'  ctursc  at  ta:;tp Roberts.   California. 

Sorge.in'  Ftancis'^  nmher  ?ii-s- Lillian  J.  Bcvonth,  r.'stdes  •'  1033 \V    .?7th  stroe'.  Los  Angeics. 

Services  Held  For  Pioneer 

Resident,  Charles  Carpenter 
Funer.T'  service'-  were  held  Sat- 

urday a'  Pie:ce  Brother.';  mortu- 
ar.\  fox  Charles  Carpenter.  96-.  of 
IIJO  K.  .32nd  Street,  a  pinnccr 
Angclcno  w  !io  succum.bed  to  an 

lafack  'of  ptomaine  poi.'^on. 
Tl'.e  deceased  had  been  a  resi- 

I  drnt  of  Los  .Vngels  for  some  sixty 
years  and  was  a  member  of  the 

■|  Pioneer  Club  of  California.  He 
■  was  a  native  of  Washington.  D.C. 
I  Surviving  relatives  are  a 

I  daughter.  Mrs.  Beaulah  Prcacie\-. niece    Mrs.    Clara     Brown,    two 

grandchildren  Mr^^  Err.ma  C.il- iander.  Roy  Pre.Hc!c>  and  se\e:al 

great  gr.'ind  ch;'rirpn. The  body  was  cremated  end 
the  ashes  interred  with  those  of 
his   wife   Mrs.   Emma   Carpenter. 

10  Best  Dressed  Women 

— See  California  Eagle's Exclusive  Story  and 
Pictures  on  Page  5. 

DR.  NANCY  lULLOCK  WOOLRIDGE,  stand  basileus  of  the 
Zet«  Phi  Beta  sorority,  led  this  nationally  known  orsanization 

when  it  took  over  the  city  of  New  Orleans,  December  27-30, 
for  the  national  convention  of  the  Zetas.  Dr.  Woolridge  it 
well  known  for  her  achievements  in  the  field  of  education  at 

well  at  her  leadership  of  the  Zetas.  She  is  an  English  pro- 
fessor at  Hampton  Institute,  and  holds  a  master  s  degree 

from  Columbia  University,  and  her  doctorate  from  the  Univer* 

sity  of  Chicago.  Sorors  from  175  chapter  tent  delegates  to 

the  national  conclave.  The  theme  was:  "Democracy,  Human 

Relations,  and  World  Peace." ^ 
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Vigilante-Like  Action  Planned 
To  Revive  Racial  Covenants 

-  riflzpns  United  Incorporated,  a 
Illy-whitp  oifcanlzation  dedicated 
to  reviving  -the  restrictive  cove- 
rjants  mitlawed  by  the  United 
States  Supreme  Court,  met  last 
Tuesday  night  at  1818  E.  71st 
Street.  .A  Rev.  W.  H.  Hampton, 
presided  and  quoted  Irom  the 
bible  to  esublish  that  Negroes 
are  supposed  to  be  srparted  from 
whites. 

DoubU  Attack 
An  aitorney  whose  name  was 

given  I's  V \n  Nnren.  told  the 
irroup.  '  V"u  will  have  to  attack 
the  bu\rr  as  «t11  as  the  seller." 
It  was  pointed  out  that  action 
had  berti  tsken  against  Oscar  C. 

Reichow^  a  naltor  who  sold  prop- 
erty to  a  Npgro  family. 

A  reprasentotir*  of  a  r«al 
Wtota  (Irm,  whet*  nooi*  la 

Beattf  reported  thai:  "A  nigger 
I  bora  helped  on  many  eccasleaa 

•  Hearing  Test 
rnn'inued  from  Page  1) 

esaminrd  by  '.eadine  ntologists 
who  will  make  recommencjations 
for  nerps.<i,ary  treat  men' 
Tha  testing,  which  will  con- 

tlnua  through  December  29,  U 
being  conducted  at  various  neigh- 

borhood centers  luch  as  housing 
projects,  churches,  recreation 
bolls,  and  paiochlal  schools,  foi 
the  convenience  of  parents  who 
have  transportation  problems. 

told  me  all  niggers  should  be 
like  him.  because  he  Is  irom 
Geergio  and  knows  liis  place  as 

a  nigger." Several  Groups 
Plans  were  formulated  to  ex- 

tend the  organization  into  other 
districts.  Already  set  up  are: 
The  Neighborly  Neighbors.  The 
Neighborly  Endeavor.  The  Min- 

isters Association,  the  Margaret 
Hess  Association  and  several 
others.  The  single  purpose  of  all 
these  groups  is  to  prevent  Ne- 

groes from  moving  into  certain 
areas  considered  restricted  by 
the  leaders  of  the  organization, 
or  to  force  Negroes  out  by  fair 
means  or  foul. 

Dr.  E.  I.  Robinson,  president  of 
the  local  NAACP  has  announced 
that  his  organization  will  fight 

every  attempt  to  enforce  restric- 
tive covenants  in  the  light  of  the 

high  court  decision.  The  legal 
committee  of  the  local  branch  is 
planning  to  act  against  the 
methods  being  used  by  the  Citi- 

zens United  Group. 
Several  members  ol  Citizens 

United  group  told  a  California 
Eagle  reporter  they  feared  the 
organization's  main  purpose  is 
to  inspire  violence. 

Los  Angeles  County  purchased 
more,  than  $6.'5.00O  worth  of 
Christmas  Seals  during  the  first 
wek  of  the  1950  campaign  which 
opened  November  20. 

Dr.  Glueck 

Address  Jewish 

Study  College 
Dr.  Nelson  Glueck.  beloved  and 

distinguished  president  of  the 
Hebrew  Union  College-Jewish 
Institute  of  Religion,  has  accept- 

ed an  invitation  of  the  Los  An- 
geles College  of  Jewish  Studies 

to  speak  Thursday,  December  14, 
at  8:1,5  p.m.,  at  the  Wilshire 
Boulevard  Temple  branch  of  the 
school,  third  floor  auditorium,  lo- 

cated at  636  S.  Hobart,  at  the 
corner  of  Wilshire  Blvd. 

His  topic,  "Morals  and  Society 
of  Bible  Lands,"  will  offer  rich 
insight  into  the  development  of 
Judeo-Christlan  ethics  and  com- 

munal organization. 
The  general  public  is  invited. 

Broadway  Federal  Sues  Howard 

Over  Alleged  %000  Loss 

•  Assault  Try 
(Continued  from  Page  1) 

booked  the  suspect  on  suspicion 
charges  of  assault  with  intent  to 
commit  rape.  The  circumstanc- 

es, it  vva.s  revealed,  clearly  justi- 
fied the  booking.  The  comely 

young  women  wa.s  badly  beaten 
during  the  struggle  to  prevent 
the  outrage. 

Collins,  who  told  police  he  is 
employed  as  a  janitor,  was  filed 
on  Monday  and  a  complaint  is- 

sued against  him.  He  is  sched- 
uled to  appear  in  Division  4  of 

the  Municipal  Court  December 
14  for  preliminary  arraignment. 
Atty.  Walter  L.  Gordon  will  rep- resent Collins. 

An  action  instiuteed  by  mem- 
bers of  the  board  of  the  Broad- 
way Federal  Savings  and  Loan 

Association  against  H.  A.  Howard, 
founder  and  former  president- 
manager,  will  seek  to  recover  In 
Superior  court  some  $70,000 
which  a  recent  action  in  federal 
court  failed  to  esetablish  had 

been  embezzled  l^  the  national- 
ly-known financier. Not  Guilty 

Howard  was  recently  found  not 
guilty  on  22  counts  of  a  24  count 
indictment  charging  him  with 
embezzlement  and  misapporpira- 
tion  of  funds.  He  was  adjudged 
guilty  on  two  counts  which  had 
to  do  with  submitting  improper 

reports  to 'the  Home  Loan  Bank. 
Attorneys  for  Howard  are  ap- 

pealing the  guilty  verdict  on  the two  counts. 

Attorney  Thomas  L.  Griffith  Jr. 
filed  the  action  on  behalf  oi  the 

Broadway  Federal  board  mem- 
bers. It  is  charged  that  Howard 

carried  through  several  transac- 
tions, using  funds  of  the  Asso- 

ciation, end  diverted  the  profits 
to  his  own  use.  The  federal  court 
action  was  based  en  a  similar 

premise,  and  it  came  to  trial 
after  more  than  a  year  of  exten- 

sive investigation. 

Not  Notified 
Howard  is  still  a  member  of 

of  Board  of  Directors  of  the  As- 
sociation, and  he  stated  he  was 

not  notified  of  the  meeting  at 
which  the  determination  to  file 

the  suit  was  made.  It  Is  Howard's contention  that  the   suit,  which 
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IMake  Tiiis  Your 

Merriest  Cliristmas! 
SAVE   $20  -  USE   THE   DIFFERENCE 

For  Ctiristmas  Gitts! 
I  Present  this  ad  and  you  may  deduct  $20  off  tfie 

combined  price  of  any  man's  Bronson  Suit  and 
Topcoat  in  the  liousc,  priced  $29-$39-$49.$59  and 

$69  eacfi.  More  tlian  4000  for  your  choice.  E 

style,   fabric    and   color.   Pictured   at   the   left 

I  are  just  a  few  of  the  exclusive  high-style 

Bronson  Models.  We  are  making  this  sensa- 

tional offer  through  Christmas,  despite  the 

fact  that  prices  are  going  up  and  up.  THE 

OFFER  POSITIVELY  EXPIRES  DECEMBER 

31ST!  Shop  Early!  Shop  Now! 

Thrill  Packed  Fashions! 
Ladies,  here  are  the  loveliest  styles  in 

the  world.  Dresses  by  lone.  Coats  by 

Cynthia,  Suits  by  lone.  See  the  smart 

new  4-pieee  coordinated  suits,  with 

check  weskit  and  skirt  .  .  .  Great  Coats 

in    tan    and    gray    tweeds  .  .  .  Shortie 

I  Coats  in  wool  Chinchilla  .  .  .  blouses  .  .  . 

I  purses  .  .  .  hosiery  .  .  .  lingerie  .  .  .  gift 

sets  .  •  .  costume  jewelry  .  .  .  everything 

for    your   giving    and   wearing.    And   re- 

member, the  Victor  Label  on  your 

gifts  costs  you  nothing   extra  .  .  . 

but  means  so  much  rnore. 

Open  your  Victor  Easl-pay  account 

in  five  minutes.  Select  up  to  $150 

worth  of  America's   Finest  Clothes 
and   accessories    .    .    .     wear  and 

enjoy  them  immediately  .  .   .  pay 

little    at    $3    a    week.     We    carry 

everything  from  hat  to  shoes  .  .  .  under  one  roof 

...  on  one  account. 

^;s^. wM^ccet> 
^<^^/ 

CREDIT 
IS  FREE 
To  All 

Employed 

..-^^af^^^^gSt^^nnCTIHG     MANAGt* 

SOUTH    BROADWAY^ 
DOWNTOWN  LOS  ANGELES 

RefiMrief  M«a4«y,  Decewber  ll«.  Opea  Irery  HlfM  Til  9  Til  ChrbteMsl 

lisg-e 

has  tied  up  all  hisg-eal  and  per- sonal assets  including  hit  first 
certificate  of  investment  as  a 

guarantor  for  the  Broadway  Fed- 
eral, is  a  spite  action  prompted 

by  a  certain  officer  of  the  asso- 

ciation. 

49th  Street 
School  Class 
Visits  Bank 
Members  of  the  Forty-Ninth 

Street  School  sixth  grade  class 
of  Mrs.  N.  Render,  are  scheduled 
to  make  a  tour  of  the  Avalon 
and  Vernon  Branch  of  the  Se- 

curity-First National  Bank  on 
Tuesday,  December  12,  as  part 
of  ,a  social  studies  lesson. 

Aceempanring  the  children  in 
addition  to  their  teocber  will  be 
Mr.  Richard  S.  Moere,  Assistant 

Supervisor  of  the  Thrift,  Conser- 
vation, and  School  Saringt  Pro- 

gram of  the  Los  Angeles  City 
Schools. 

In  addition  to  the  above  class, 
children  from  other  grades  who 
are  planning  to  Open  a  new 
school  savings  account  will  also 
make  the  trip. 

During  the  course  of  the  tour, 
which  will  be  handled  by  Mana- 

ger E.  J.  Benton  and  his  stafl, 
the  youngsters  will  be  allowed 
to  enter  the  vault  and  see  the 
safe  deposit  boxes,  and  will  br 
taken  behind  the  counters  to  see 
how  the  bank  business  Is  carried 
on. 

After  returning  to  school  the 
children  will  have  a  discussion 
about  their  trip  in  preparation 
for  a  written  essay  about  what 
they  have  learned  at  the  bank. 
The  children  also  plan  to  make 
oral  reports,  posters,  and  write 
letters  of  appreciation  to  the 
manager  of  the  bank. 

Jeff  PTA  Hosts 
To  Parents  Of 
B-tO  Students 
This  Friday  night,  December 

8th,  the  P.T.A.  of  Jefferson  High 
have  invited  the  parents  of  all 
B-10  students  to  be  their  special 
guests  for  the  evening.  To  check 
the  interest  of  the  parents  In  the 
welfare  of  their  children,  a  roll 

call  win  be  given  at  7:30  in  the 
cafeteria  of  the  school  located 
at  41st  and  Hooper  Ave. 

Peace  Meeting 

Phones  Truman 

The   SIDEWALK 
.(CXmtinued  from  Page  1) 

A  group  of  ladles  attended  an 
afternoon  tea  at  the  home  of 
Mrs.  Bernice  Watkins,  1138  East 
88th  Place.  The  discussion  was 
on  the  vital  issue  of  war  and 

peace,  and  after  a  unanimous 
vote  the  ladies  put  through  a 

phone  call  to  Pres.  Truman  at  the 
White  House  in  Washington.  D.  C. 

Mr.  Truman  t\as  unable  to 

speak  with  them  but  his  secre- 
tary, Mr.  L.  P.  Hutchinson,  re- ceived the  tall  nad  assured  the 

ladies  that  their  message  would  j 

he  given  Mr.  Truman  at  once. 
The  ladies  asked  for  an  immedi- 

ate cessation  of  fighting  in  Korea 
and  asked  to  have  the  matter 
mediated  in  the  United  Nations. 

They  also  told  Mr.  Hutchinson 
that  they  were  absolutely  opposed 

to  the  use  of  atomic  bombs  any- 
where in  the  world. 

The  following  ladies  were  pres- 
ent: Mrs.  Vivian  Moons.  Mrs. 

Thelma  Dill,  Mrs.  Bernice  Wat- 
kins,  Mrs.  Letia  Robertson,  Mrs. 
Teresa  Jackson,  Mrs.  Loris  Zim- 

merman,  Mrs.   Phyllis  Thornton. 

by  racial  prejudice  on  the  part  of  those  involved  on  the white  aide  of  the  fence. 

After  my  visit  with  Festus  Coleman.  I  had  a  lengthy 
chat  with  Warden  Clinton  Duffy,  whom  I  have  also  known 
for  a  goodly  number  of  years. 

The  warden  received  me  verj-  cordially,  but  stated 
that  due  to  the  fact  that  Wesley  Wells  was  in  solitary 
confinement  on  death  row,  as  much  as  he  would  like  to, 
he  could  not  permit  me  to  see  him. 

Warden  Duffy  pointed  out  that  he  had  made  many 
changes  which  resulted  in  prison  improvements.  For  the 
first  time  in  San  Quenlin  history  two  Negroes  now  hold 

important  positions  on  the  prison  personnel. 
The  one  thing  that  interested  me  most  was  the  prac- 
tice of  racial  segregation  in  the  prison. 
I  asked  the  kindly  warden  if  it  had  been  abolished. "No,"  was  the  answer. 

"he  warden  said  he  had  tried  to  stamp  out  sefrr«ga- 
tion,  especially  in  the  mess  hall,  but  was  not  successful, 
because  both  the  Negro  and  the  white  prisoners  wanted it  that  way. 

It  was  a  sad  commentary'  that  here  in  a  fi"ee  world, 
free  and  equal  rights  are  denied  some  Americans,  either 
by  lack  of  application  of  the  Constitution  and  the  by-laws, 
or  racial  hatred  by  some  law-making  officials  in  high 

places. 
Some  of  our  senators  are  calling  for  the  use  of  the 

atom  bomb  to  convince  the  Chinese  people  that  their  pres- 

ence in  Korea  is  an  invasion  of  the  UN'  .iurisdiction. 
Many  of  us  citizens  of  the  United  States  who  have 

served  our  country  in  times  of  war  and  peace,  are  a.sking 
our  zealous  govprnment  officials  so  concerned  about  the 
welfare  of  the  Korean."!,  seven  thousand  miles  away  from 
Our  shores,  what  remedy  they  have  to  offer  the  Negroes, 
the  Jewish  people,  the  political  prisoner.";  and  the  foreign 
born  in  this  time  of  suffei'ing  because  of  our  racial  iden- 

tity, our  political  views,  or  our  accidental  birth  in  another 
country. 

Detention  Of  Foreign-Born 
Witliout  Bail  Up  To  Truman 

ment    in    Los    .Angeles. 

DuluJh  and  Dr'roi'. 

Sea-tie.    '- Sixty-nine    prominent     Ameri- 
cans this  week  asked  the  Presi- dent   to  order  Attorney   General  \     signers  of    the  open   letter   to 

J.    Howard      McGralh    'to   grant    president    Truman,    releosed    by 
Mrs.    Georgia    James.    Mrs.    Ola 'bail  and  release   immediaiely  to^  the  American  Committee  for  Pro- 
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Newsome,  Mr.s.  Mabel  Porter, 'all  non-citizens  held  without 

Mrs.  Lulu  Johnson,  Mrs.  Elba  bail."  as  eight  n  o  n  •  c  i.t  i  ze  n  s 
Thrutchley. 

Carey  McWilliams 
"A  Non-Jew  Looks  at  Anti- 

Semitism,"  will  be  the  title  of 

Carey  McWilliams'  talk  at  the 
Beverly-Fairfax  Jewish  Commun- 

ity Center.  8008  Beverly  boule- 
vard. Wednesday  evening.  De-  j 

cember  13  at  8:15  p.m.  when  he 

opens  the  new  lecture  series.  I 
"New  Patterns  in  Anti-Semitism. '  \ 

j  rounded  out  their  fifth  week  of detention  by  the  Justice  Depart 

Your  Tax  Form 
Be  Late 

Much  Parking  Space 
All  persons  who  made  federal 

income  tax  returns  last  >par  in 

Southern  California  wi:i,  as  usu- 
al, receive  by  mail  copies  of  the 

Additional  and  adequate  park-  i  f""^*  ̂ °'  "^^  '"  reporting  their 
ing  facilities  for  convenience  of  j  incomes  for  1950.  However,  in- visitors  are  expected  to  be  some  I -stead  of  receiving  them  in  early 

of  the  major  improvements  at  |  December,  as  heretofore,  they 
the  County  Fairgrounds  here  for  will  not  *^  distributed  until 
the   1951   Riverside  County   Fair    about  January  2. 

tection  of  Foreign  Born,  included 
Elmer  A.  Benson,  former  Senator 
from  Minnesota,  Robert  Morse 

Lovetl  former  Governor  of  the 

Virgin  Islands,  writers  Millen 
Brand,  Sara  Bord  Field,  Dastaiell 
Hommett  attorneyi  Thomas  L 
Emerson  ond  Francis  Fisher 

Kane,  educators  Alexander  Meik- 
lejohn.  A.  J.  Carlson,  Jerome 
Davis,  Albert  Cuerord.  and  P.  A. 

Sorokin.  and  publisher.  Holde- 
man-Julius,  together  with  memy 

ether  men  and  women  prominent 
for  their  contributions  to  law. 
aifoirs. 

and  National  Date  Festival 
scheduled  for  Feb.  16-22.  inclu- 
sive. 

0<    Ike      

N«ioPi«n  CaMi'iNcwilMpci 
Semec  Tad  'YhtM  VMiaiaam, 
he.  lakttimim  Pmh  Strrn. 
Thiiannpapcf  larffotfac  rigiit 

M  tntt  tot  py<Kfirio«i-»ll  peat dispatcbcs,  teaftres  lad  pbotM 

fcRM  bf  tfecn  laaa
aat  ( 

rwe  (jLuitra  10  tocn. 

National    Advertising    Rtpresentatlvet, 
54«   fifth   Ave.,   New  York  City. 

Murray   Hill  2-5452 

Business  Partner 
Wanted 

Some  one  with  knowledj^e  ot 

newspaper  publishing  to  maice 
small  investment  on  an  operet- 

Ing  partnership  basis.  Pro- gressive  trend.     CE.  ̂ 0033. 
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AUTO  SEAT  COVERS 
fWAUIURB 
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foia  otoici  Of  eovn  KM  noNt  a  KM  sut-M  souo cnoB-ti  M       torn  >oe«».w 

»OyO  COVIB  Sfc  BOM  m  COVB 

•  UwFvt 

•  WsMr-^nsI 
.Strie-Piwf 

(■ta  «Mt  aNMdlNMA 

K*  T«.  O*.  »p^  S«J  d-d  ■  "»~T  "*•  "i*  "•  •• 

<t  m  tmr.  h  i. Oept.  SC-1235      Waahlngton   13,   D.  C. 

•  Korean  Crisis 
(Continued  from  Page  1) 

ripitation  of  a  worldwide  con- 

flict. "President  Truman's  stotement 
that  the  A-Bomb  might  be  used, 

con  only  be  considered  in  the 
light  of  a  war  thot  will  cost  the 
lives  of  millions  el  people.  The 

American  people  hove  demon- strated overwhelmingly  many 
times  that  they  do  not  support 

its  use  ogainst  any  nation,  and 

Robert  A.  Riddell.  collector  of 
internal  revenue,  states  that  due 
to  the  late  delivery  of  income 

tax  formsto  his  office  account- 
ants and  others  who  are  accus- tomed to  obtaining  Them  in 

quantities  will  probably  not  be 
able  to  secure  their  supplies  un- 

til after  December  1-5 

*  Bass  Testimonial 
(C-onTinued  from  Page  1) 

their    struggle    for    equality    in 

jobs,     in     civil     riehts.     and     in 
American     social     and     cultural life. 

A   fine    program   of   entertain- 

WHT  PAT  FOR  EXP«^   L  NEW  rUTB? 

K  SAVE  MONEYIH 
LOOSE  FALSE  TEETH 
CAN  K  PERMANBmy  TKHTBO! 

WMRI  TOU  WAIT 
roe  »oiir'r  nkn  to  usi  oio- 

,^.^/  ftsm<m  UUT  fOMWCf  m 
^1      PAS  re  fhvf  mpm  fmmr  ilaiiwifc 

ir<  rt  niivoie-kKwmt  •/  Looa  punst 

617  msjMJ  niitr  for  mt  ttm**,  f»n 
>.n  least  raciiiaf  yhttti  -  roOir f''-   U1 

certainly  not  against  the  Chinese  ment  has  been  prepared  includ- 
people,  with  whom  we  have  long  ing  the  A.S.P.  Fieid  Theatre; 
and .toaditionol  ties.  |  Beulah    Richardson,    out-tanding 

"nf  this  grave  hour,  we  urge  Imonologlst:  the  Fraternal  Song- 
that  our  President  act  at  once  to  ;  sters  with  Sonny  Vale.  Greetings 
save  the  lives  of  American  sold-  I  to  Mrs.  Bass  wil  be  brought  by 
iers  now  In  Korea  and  the  peace  Reverend  Stephen  Fritrhman  of 
of  the  world.  I  the  Unitarian  Church   and   other 

"The  initiative  is  still  with  the  {outstanding  community  leaders, people.  We  can  have  peace  if  we  I     Mrs.     Bass    has    recently    re- 
demand   it.   The   President    must 
hear  from  us  immediately. 

•  NAACP  Elections 
fConti.iued  from  Page  1> 

board  members,  reports  will  be 
given  by  the  chairmen  of  the 
various  committees  as  well  as 
the  officers  of  the  Branch. 

The  meeting  will  begin  prompt- 
ly at  3:30  in  order  that  the  voting 

may  begin  not  later  than  .'i:30. pursuant  to  the  provisions  of  the 
Con.ctitution.  All  members  who 
have  paid  their  members  nips  30 
days   prior   to   this   meeting,   or 

turned  from  a  trip  to  Europe 

and  will  report  on  her  experi- 
ences in  the  European  countries. 

This  meeting  will  he  held  .it 
7:,30  p.m.  Sunday.  December  10 
at  the  Emba.ssy  Audiiorr.im. 

Ninth  and  Grand  Streets.  Los  An- 

geles. 

UT  INrTMINC  NOW!  ENJOT  W«U. 

^f^^'-^T^  No«f  r*«r  plam  raliMd  wMt 
MTKICKS  HrW  SCIENTIFIC 

PIASTIC  KELINER PHONE  NOW  5  ̂̂ j  j  ONLT^S? 

A.  T.  PATRICK  DENTAL  lABORATORT 

J510  S.  Ceetrel  *v«  .  I   A   -  «     -  — 

SPECIAL   FOR   THOSE   WHO   CANT 

COVE    IV WITH     EASV.TO-USC    HOME DIRECTIONS. 

MAIL   ORDERS    PROVPTLY    FILLED 
FILL  OUT  COUPON   BELOW, 
TOGETHER    WITH    $3,000 

iBiiis.  ChecK  or   Money  Cdfi 

If  you  pief»r  COD.   pay  poatman 

postage. 

PtriKS  S  PltSTK   lEllNtR 

■ei  2i,  U>   Angatn   7,  CdH 

ONir  UM I 
I 
I 
4 

Inami   

I 

lAODinS. 

I 

1    I  nPfWM^  MOMM 

□  CO  J. 

Rent  Trial 
'Continued  from  Page  li Hou.sing 

CITTw 

f 

1  ST»TI. 

IZOM. 

■f  .li.il    PUNl- 

later    amended    to    the 
and  Rent   Act  of  1917 

Atty.    II.    Leon.ird    Richardson 
appeared  in  court  for  Johnson  for 
setting  of  the  trial  date.  Johnson persons  whose  memberships  have  j  i5  ̂ ^p  ̂ ^.^pr  „f  ̂ ^^^  apartments 

located  at  112.5  East  24ih  Street 

300   FRAME   STYLiS 

IN  STOCK      '^ 

LOW   PRICES— HIGH   QUALITY 
PROMPT    SERVICE 

(while  yeu  wait  in  many  casts) 

Oculists'    Prescriptions    Accurately 
and  Quickly  Filled 

CREDIT  AVAILABLE 

Atlas  Optical  Co. 
U.  Franklun    (Uaarg)   UttchtU OPTICIAN 

2lf  W.  7lii  S«reet— SeHe  317 

bet  Bdwy.  &  Sprins— 3rd  Neer 
Pheee    VAadlke    3530 

been    transferred    from    the    Na 
tional  Office,  will  be  entitled  to 
vote  and  to  be  elected  to  office. 

All  members  are  urged  to  bring 

their  membership  certificate,  re- 
ceipt or  notice,  received  through 

tbe  moil,  for  membership  identi- 
fication purposes. 

STREAM- LINED 

PIN-UP 
LAMP 

chonqes  the  Jurlest  roon- ir.  to  ooe  o'  CHARA/  & 

BEAUTY  Ideal-.n  oM  Paste! 

?Sodcs  inrlud'na  Chint"!,'' 

Retl 

The  aggregate  amount  of  the 
overcharge  is  said  to  be  in  the 
neighborhood  of  SI .625 

Those  slated  to  appear  as  gov- 
ernment witness  again.st  Johnson 

include:  Edna  Sampson,  Ben  and 
Fola  Coley.  Delores  Lamb.  Jack 
Clemete,  Cora  Capura  and  Mrs. 
Jules  Langhome.  The  seventh 
witness.  Rosa  Belle  Wallace. 
Johnson  claims,  he  has  .«atisfied 
all  her  claims.  In  addition  John- 

son declares  he  has  a  .ludgment 

for  .?140  against  Mrs.  Wallace. 

Miracle  Sale 
ANY  CAR 

ox    IX)T 

One  Price 

50 
FIXI. PRICE 

'99 

on  Credit 
Xsrletv  of  Makes  *  .Models 

Values  to  S39o.00 

MAJOR 
AUTO  CO. 

fi«tli  L  SO.  CENTBAL  A\'E. WANTED 

ADVERTI5!NG  SALESMEN Good  Opportunity 
with  a  Newspaper 

Serving  the  Community 

CALL  CE.  2-0033 
THE  CALIFORNIA  EAGLE 
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CUROPE  AS ,  I  SAW  IT 
M  following  U  the  eighth  initallment  of  m  »erie»  of 

'01  to  bm  printed  by  THE  CAUFORISIA  EAGLE,  de- 
ing  the  experienc€$,  impretiiont,  and  firtt-hand 

'Mg9  gained  by  Charlolta  Bast  on  a  tteo-month^ 

of  three  European  countrie* — France,  Caechotlotakia, 
RiuMia. 

Rossie  Elliot 
Gets  Post  With 
Urban  League 

account    of    my    visit    to 
!•   b«inf   told   free   from 

ICC   towards    RuMian    peo- 
id  with  no  desire  to  belit- 

•courge  my  own  countr>-. 
I     the    public    rostrum    I 
epeated    time    and    again 
itement  made  to  me  by  a 
firl,    a    factor>    worker.   I 

although    not    quite    ver- 

"When    you     return    to 
ountry.   don':  do  what   so 
pt   your   visiting   countrj-- 
ave  done — tell   lies  about 

like  the  American  people 
■nt    to    be    friends    with 

week  I  toM  about  a  visit 

of   Moscow  s  largest   tex- 
tones, 

ig   the   fen   days  spent   in 
I  heard  no  talk  of  war. 

presence  there  was  never 
•ntion  of  the  atom  bomb. 

y  In  my  own  country. 
i»o  months  after  that  visit 

Soviet  L'nion.  hourly 
I  of  war  are  my  daily 
le  atom  bomb,  where  and 

«  use  it,  is  the  open  dis- 
of  even  our  school  chil- 

WTiile    in    Russia,    unless 
changes  have  come 

e\-erywhere  wnhin  these 
eeks.  the  Ru.Mians  are 

about  bu'.lding  bMter 
to  live  m.  and  bigger  fac- 
for  the  manufacture  of 
oods  for  the  consumption 
own  people 

nany  occasion   s<^me  Rus- 
■omen    remarked    to    me: 
do    the    Artier'.csn    people 

the     Rus»ian     f>eopleT 
a  fac*  that  we.  the  Ru^- 
an<1      .Americans      fought 
side  to  defeat  Fascism? 

gain  »ve  are  «'.'.ing  to 
ide    h>    side    to    win    tjie 

le  ocTa<ior  when  I  v.sred 

the  issues  hemg  dis- 
wp'P  'ii  Women  in  'he 
of  government.  '2'  The 

oral  »>.s'pm  '3'  C'jitural 
PTren"  '4'  Russia  s  fight 
I'u'e  not  na'ions. 
To«f  h»ar  myself  sa;.  ing. 
■r  a  c;5ser  «a,k  w;Th  na 

..-.rr,  'kp  roa-ing  rumbling 
I  1-^  'he  gun — im  bomb — 

e  ''J  rse  of  «  a : — 
fl-d  peace  in  the  hills. 
■rger  dwells  In  the  hearts 

•  «*^-ns  now  tha'  war  or 

•a*  of  «ar  has  spread  its 
!sh  wings  across  the 

perhaps  even  to  peaceful 
m  T  «aw  |», 
hat-k  'o  »he  srone  >Ahere 

wHp^  «r>me  phar'om  of 
h'   foo'ed  -ne  'to  beiiev- 
•  I  foi.'d  knork  ou*  a  few 
f    sopie'h.ng    *ha'    would 

•  "h^s  vetming  wirh:n  me 
rei 

I  was  intrigued  by  the  whole- 
hearted approach  of  Russian 

women  in  every  endeavor  for  the 

rebuilding  of  the  counto'-  I 
drove  across  what  is  designated 

Old  Russia,  and  then  New  Rus- 
sia. Everywhere  I  saw  women  at 

work,  shopping,  driving  jeeps. 

digging  foundations  for  new 
'  homes,  and  street  sweeping. 

In  Moscow  I  was  particularly 
interested  in  the  role  of  women 

in  education  and  industr>-.  and 
in  the  opera. 
Now  I  had  seen  them  crowded 

in  the  shops,  buying  every  day. 
There  seemed  no  end  to  spend- 

ing in  Moscow.  Daily  the  shops 
are  crowded,  mostly  with  wom- 
en. 

I  had  seen  women  in  high  po- 
sitions in  the  educational  insti- 

tutions. I  had  seen  them  com- 

peting with  men  in  all  the  in- 
dustries. 

The  big  even'  of  life  in  Mos- 
cow had  arrived.  I  was  to  see 

the  opera. 
The  first  thing  I  discovered 

about  the  opera  in  Moscow  was 
that  those  who  attend  do  not  go 
to  display  their  finery.  They  are 
interested  in  the  art.  Even  young 
school  children  know  the  history 

of  the  production. 
What  I  saw  my  evening  at  the 

opera  in  Moscow  is  indescrib- 
able. The  curtain  went  up  on  a 

stage  of  m.ore  than  a  thousand 
performers  in  rhe  most  gorgeous 
costumes  I  had  ever  seen.  But 

my  at'ention  wa?  drawn  to  the 

audience.  I  saw  factor>'  workers, 
sales  people  from  the  shops,  and 
farmers  in  their  street  and  work 

apparel  all  seated  together  en- 
joying the  opera. 

spreading    and    to    assert    Inde- 1  calling  for  the  maintenance  of  i  Pact.  American  and  British  dip- 

pendent  British  policy.  We  can-   peace.    The     "Frankfurter    Zei-  j  lomats    in    Belgrade    have    also  1 
not  tolerate  the  extension  of  war  tung"  writes  about  the  result  of  been  pressing  Tito  to  accept  this  j 
at  the  request  of  General  Mac-    a  poll  which  was  organized  by '  demand. 
Arthur,"  it  continued.  i  a   branch   of   the   "International  I  — — — — -7-  ,        ;   

The    statement    supports    the^  Union  of  the  Christian  Working  I-    SOFIA— The  Turkish  press  has      The 
 ippointment  of  Rossie  O. 

proposals   of   the   Second   World   Class    Youth."    Results    showed !  reported  a   big   currency  smu
g- ,  Elliott,  11406  Compton  avenue,  to 

Peace  Congress  and  calls  on  the  I  that  71  per  cent  of  those  ques- 
British     government     "to    with- '  tloned  are  decisively  against  the 

stand  all  United  States  pressure  i '■e'nilitarization  of  Western  Ger- 

Thursday,  Dec.  7,  1950 —       Tfc« 

Royal  Arch  Masons  Honored 
For  Years  Of  Noble  Service 
On  Friday  December  1  at  the 

Masonic   Hall,   1050   E.   50th   St., 

InstoUotien 
After  the  bfficers  were  elected 

the   Royal   Arch   Masons   of   Los/",1  duly  metalled  the  Most  E
x- 

cellent   GrarLd    High    Priest    re- 

for    extending    the    war    and    to 
take   the   initiative   in  calling  a 

many. 

Even   former  German   officers 

gling  scandal  involving  officials   t,he  Los  Angeles  Urban  League '  Angeles   paid    their    respects    to   -.^^^^  ..„  p^„  -,.:„  .   ̂   »w^ 

of   the   American   Military  Mis- 1  staff,  was  announced  this  week'  •  -^    .      minded  the  Companions  of  the 
sion  to  Turkey  and  the  Marshall 

administration. 

meeting  of  the  five  great  powers  on  whose  "military  willingness" tor     settle 

ences. ' 

outstanding     differ- American  warmongers  are  plac- 
ing their  hopes,  are  refusing  in 

increasing  numbers  to  be  part  of 

PARIS— Women     all 
world    celebrated    the 

ALBANIA   LOOKS  TO  rXTrURE 

On  November  29,  Albania,  the  agailtist  the  Soviet  Union 

smallest  of  the  people's  democ- 
racies, celebrated  the  sLxth  anni- 

versarj-  of  her  independence. 
This  small  country  —  until  re- 

'  cently  regarded  by  bourgeois 
pedants  as  some  kind  of  Euro- 

pean curiosity,  a  far-away  and 
inaccesible   Balkan  state   inhab- 

ROME,  Italy  —  The  General 
Confereration  of  Italian  Labor 
will  conduct  a  national  crusade 

against  misery  under  the  slogan, 
"No   Italian   without   bread   this 

by  Wesley  R.  Brazier,  acting  ex-^^"^   «°>*'    ̂ '^^   ̂ ^"f   ""'°  ''''^  Z"'"'    ""^Ij^"^   ~"'* ecutive  director  I  ̂̂^'^  carried  on  the  work  for  the  only  be  accomplished  by  eooper- 

EUlott  a    BotiT*    Texon.  wUl '  P*^*  forty-two  years.  ating  with  each  other  and  pull- 

serre  in    the    eapadty  of    Held       Eighty-two   Rorol   Arch    Mas-  '"«  together  as  a  team   Forwartl, 

worker  ia  tli*  Health  and  Wei-    oni  wero  prMcnt  to  give  honor  ̂ °l  ̂f}^"^'^^^  '^  'he  by-wortl  for 

lore    Department.     He   fills   the  and   pay    their   respects    to    the  * ▼acancy  created  by  the  leore  ol  following   Royal    Arch    Masons 

♦  r.,-,^-^,.,      ,»»,*.oi„»,     ;„.««,,,,  I      .         ....  .u  -.  =^u^  r>A/^  «*>••«»»  gtontsd  Albert  ,  Justic*.   Chorles  E.   Jackson,  Past  Grand 
^'"^S^*".     ''JgTessive     interests   winter."      More     than     3,500,000^^^  ̂ ^\^j,^  ,^  ̂ ^/^^^  gj^j,   f^^.   g^^^,   vonMeter. I  persons   are   listed  as     poor     in   j^   ̂ ^^   ̂ ^^^    ̂ ^^^^   ̂ ^^   ̂    p„,  ̂ ^^^   ̂ ^^^   p^^.   .^    ̂  

over     the   'taly.     '  NoTember  1.  Franklin:   Lillard   C.   Dandridge. 

fifth    an- 1      WARSAW.    Poland  —  JoliotCu-       -^   veteran    of    World   War   II,   and  Poul  C  Redd.  Jr.,  Post  Grand 

niversary  of  the  founding  of  the'  ̂ ie.  chairman  of  the  World  Par- 1  Elliott  is  a  graduate  of  Tillotson  High  Priest 

Women's     International     Demo- 1  tisans  of  Peace,  spoke  for  almost   College.  Austin.  Texas,  with  ad-j  Presentation 
cratic  Federation  this  first  week  I  one   and   one-half   hours   at   the'd'tional    graduate   study  _at    the  I     jhe  Most  Excellent  Grand  High in  Decem.ber. 

It    was    founded Second    Worid    Peace    Congress !  University    of    Southern    Califor-   prjest. "Ellsworth  C. 

December    1.    oefore    2000   delegates    frojn    all  j  "'^ 
ited     by     half -savage,     illiterate!  l^'*^'   in   Paris,  On  November  30 1  parts  of  the  world, 
herdsmen,   where  there  was  not    the  world  headquarters  in  Paris!      _\q  part  of  Curies  speech  was 
even  a  railway  and  where  wom-    held  a  reception  for  the  women   listened   to   with   such   attention 

en   veiled    their   faces— has    now,  in  Paris  who  were  on  their  way  i  35  when  he  asked,  "Why  should 
taken    on    a    new    significance,    home  from  the  Peace  Conference  [  humanity  not  organize  the  strug- 

The  new  appointee  has  worked 
extensively  with  organized 

groups. .  He  will  derote  most  of 
his  actiTity  to  the  southeast  Los 

Angeles  district 

The  .Albanian  people  have 
passed  directly  from  yesterday 
to  tomorrow.  In  this  country, 
« here  six  years  ago  feudalism 
still  reigned,  the  people,  in- 

spired by  the  great  October 
Revolution,  are  enthusiastically 
building  socialism. 

For  500  years  the  .AIbania"n 

people  suffered"  the  bitterest  op- pression. But  this  small  heroic 
nation  never  ceased  to  fight  for 

liberty.  Unconquerable  even  un- 
der foreign  domination,  it  pre- 

served it.'  national  culture,  its 

unbreakable  will  for  independ- 
ence. On  November  29.  1944.  the 

country  was  completely  libe- 
rated. 

in  Warsaw.  There  was  also  a  gay 
soiree    on    December    3    at    the gle    against    such    scourges    as 

cancer  and  tuberculosis  with  the. Salle   Pleyel.   scene  of   the   first  energy  now  being  applied  to  war 
World  Peace  Congress 

PEKING  TIBETANS  SUPPORT 
LIBERATION 

PEKING  —  Tibetans  are  ex- 

pressing profound  support  for 
the  recent  proclamation  on  the 

peaceful    liberation    of   Tibet    is- 

preparations: 
W.ARS.AW.  Poland  —  Eleven 

Americans  .were  elected  to  the 

presidium  of  rhe  World  Peace 
Congress  .  They  are:  Howard 
Fast,  noted  writer:  Paul  Robeson, 
the  famous  American  Negro  ac sued    jointly    by    the    Southwest ,  tor,  singer  and  artist;  Dr.  W.  E, Military     and 

Committee    and 
Administrative 
the    Southwest B.    DuBois,    noted    philanthropist 

and     educator:     Prof,     Fletcher. 

Street  Repairs 
Need  Sketched 

By  Rev.  Owens 

Harris,  then had  the  honor  and  pleasure  of 
presenting  to  the  Jr.  Grand  High 
Priest,  Paul  C.  Redd,  for  his  years 
of  service  to  the  Grand  Chapter 

his  Past  Grand  High  Priest  Jewel. 

When  these  impressive  cere- 
monies were  completed  the  Most 

Excellent  Grand  High  Priest  then 
conducted  the  election  of  officers 
of  the  five  Los  Angeles  Royal 

Arch  Chapters  with  the  follow- 
ing High  Priest  duly  elected:  Ze- 

rubbabel  No.  1.  Companion  Mer- 
cier:  Friendship  No.  11.  Joseph 
Westbrook:  B.  F.  Talbot  No.  12. 
James  Thompson:  Holland  No  l? 
Emil  Woods:  Garrison  Chapter. 
William  Cheslev  Jr. 

the  coming  year. 

The  Most  Excellent  Grand  High 

Priest  then  made  public  the 
elected  and  appointed  officers  oif 

the  Most  Excellent  Pacific  Prince 
Hall  Grand  Royal  Arch  Chapters 
of  California  and  Jurisdiction  for 

the  year  1930-31  which  were  as 

follows: Most  Excellent  Grand  High 

Priest,  Ellsworth  C.  Harris;  De- 

puty Grand  High  Priest,  L*r«y 

Latigue;  Grand  King,  Allan  Bar- 

day;  Grand  Scribe.  Earl  Bobon- nan;  Grand  Secretary,  Horrey 

ChisoUn;  Grond  Treasurer.  Chos. 

Jackson;  Grand  Captain  e(  tb* 
Host  Cyril  P.  Mannel;  Grand 

Royal  Arch  Captain,  EWin  Som- raons;  Grand  Prindpol  Sojourn- 

er. Harry  Brewer;  Grand  Mater 
3rd  VaiL  James  Thomas;  Grand 
Master  2nd  Vail.  J.  A.  Turner; 
Grand  Master  1st  VaiL  Joseph 

Dow;  Grand  Sentinel.  Companion 

Hill;  G.C.C.F.C..  Companion  Chris- 
tian and  Grand  Choplaln.  Bcvar- 

end  Eddy  Jones. 

In     the     audience     also 

were 

Kore- 

many many  fhinese.  Japanese 
ans.  Indians,  and  m.any. 

o'her  Asian  peoples. 

People  of  all  nations  were 
there  They  rubbed  elbows.  They 

enjoyed  the  wonderful  opera  to-  ' 
gether  Not  one  looked  askance 
a'  another.  For  they  were  friends 
and  neiehbors  in  the  Soviet 
Union,  the  land  that  insists  that 

a;!  men  are  equal  in  fact  as  well 

as  in  ThPor>-. 
Perhaps  this  friendly  feeling  in  | 

the  audience,  as  well  as  the  good- 

will that  emanated  from  the  one' thousand    actors    on    the    stage 

helped  me  'o  enjoy  the  play  as 
much  as  an>thing — the  wonder- 

ful   singing,    the    gorgeous    cos- 
tumes, all  things  that  .made  thiS| 

a  wonderful  evening.  j 
At  another  time  I  saw  an  inter-  \ 

pretation  of  "Dombey  and  Son" — 1 
altogether  different  from  what 
we  usually  think  of  it.  It  showed 
rhe  background  of  the  drab  Eng- 

lish business  dci  =.  the  frustra- 

tion, the  innp:  'lion  against 
conditions  wr  ,ir  thst  time 
could  not  be  rr:  Mpd.  This.  too. 

was  a  thoroughlN  enjoyable  play. 

Command  of  the  People's  Libera-    member  of  the  atom  bom.b  proj tion  Army,  and  also  for  the  Joint'  ppf   ;„    xew   Mexico:    Dr.   Kings 
declaration     of     the     democratic ,  burv,    New   York:    Charles   How- 
parties  on  November  4. 

In  a  letter  to  the  Peking  "Peo- 
ples  Daily,"  Chi  Chinmei.  Ti- 

betan representative,  states  that 

"We  Tibetans  firmly  and  sin- 
cerely back  this  joint  declaration 

with  effective  action.  We  Tibet- 

ans are  giving  the  People's  Lib- eration Army  all-out  support  for 
the  early  liberation  of  the  whole 

of  Tibet." 

BRITISH  SOLDIERS  NEEDED 
IN  MALAYA 

LONDON— Lieutenant -General 

Sir  Harold  Briggs  chief  of  mili- 
tary operations  in  Malaya,  has 

demanded  in  a  repwrt  to  Colonial 

Secretary  Griffith  that  no  fur- 
ther contingents  of  British  troops 

be  sent  to  Korea  while  the  pres-  \  PEKING  PUBLIC  UTILITIES  t 
ent  "catastrophic  situation"  con-!  PEKING  —  Peking's  public tinups  in  Malaya.  utilities    have   made   remarkable 

Briggs   said   that   "Malaya  can    progress    in    the    past    year,    and 
be    los-    to    Britain    if    effective    the  citizens  in  Peking  enjov  ef- measures    are    not    immediately    ficient    public    services    such    as 
adopted  "    to   suppress    the   "reb-    thev  have  never  had  before 
els.'  who,  he  says,  have  greatly  i      About  110  tram.s  run  dailv 

Rev.  John  H.  Owens  of  1478  W. 

37th  Street,  through  the  co-op- 
eration of  Councilman  Don  .Allen 

burv,    New   York:    Charles   How-    of     the     Seventh     Councilmanic 

ard'    Negro     lav<.-\er     from     Des   District,  was  able  to  secure   ap- 
Moines.  Iowa:  Mrs.  Theresa  Rob-    proval  for  certain  necessary  street 

inson.  of  the  Civil  Liberties  Com-    ■''epairs  in  the  Councilman's  Dis- mittee  of  the  World  Brotherhood   tnct  and  in  the  neighborhood  in 

of  Elks:  Dr,  Willard  Uphouse,  of   which  Rev.  Owens  lives. the  Religion  and  Labor  Founda-       Rev  Owens  became  acquainted,  of  »he  Ci:v  of  Los  Angeles   Frank 

Wilkinson,    dtrector    of    the    Au- 

Housing  Authority 
At  YMCAJorum 

'Speaking  on    the   curren*   pro- 
gram  of   The   Housing   Authoniy 

Tele-fun 
by  Warren  Goodrich 

tion  and  New  York  chairman  of  with  the  Councilman  through  the 

the  Committee  for  International  Southwest  Community  Committee 
Peacef/l     Alternatives:     Charles  of    which    the    Rev.    Owens    has 
Proctor  of  the  Union  of  Packing  been  an  active  participant  for  the 
House    Workers.    CIO.    Chicago:  past  several  years. 
Helen    Johnson,    of   the    Minute-       Rer.  Owens  drew  the  sketcher. 
women    of    Peace.    Boston:    and  for  the  repairs,  himself,  thus  se- 
Rev.   Robert   Muir  of  Boston.  curing     eorlier     action,     boring 

Charles     Proctor     is     a     Negro  studied  Ciril  Engineering  at  both 
elected    bv   his   Union   to   attend  Los  Angeles  City  College  and  the 

■hority's  Office  of  Informa-:on 

will  be  the  speaker  at  next  Sun- 
day afternoon's  m.ee"ine  of  the 

Sundav  Forum  a;  rhe  28?h  S'ree* 

vmca"
 

-As  background  for  his  talk  on 
current  program  of  the  Hoi.i.s:ng 
.Xu'hori'y     rhe     motion     picture 

be  shown. 

increased  numerically  and  be- 
come more  experienced  in  mili- 

tary  operaMons   since   last   year. 

^s  from  Europe  and  Other  Countries 
R    OPPOSE    WAR    PLANS 

IN  CHINA 

s — T^<»    rn:"ed    S'a'cs   ag 
•  Far  Fas-  po  ir\   is  caus 
w    hirkefings    among    rs 
led    Atlantic    Allies,    and 

prh  Goverrmen*  has  coo- 
l's   un»a«lne«s    regarding 

Govern  men'     policy     to 

(ssad'^r  Re-e  Mas.«i;ll 
r:'!*."!  Fnfign  Minisrer 
in  Lnndon  and  Informed 
It  the  F-enrh  Government 
I  on  the  nwd  'o  reach  a 
.1  «e">r-:p-*  ;n  th^  Far 
rd  strong'y  opposed  'he 

lea  '     of     bom,bing     Man- 

risn    ALARMED   IT 
WAR    DANGER 

X>,N  — Th*  'leha-B  in  the 
of    Com  mips    oppned     by 

V)ni«*er  Bpv.t  revea'ed 
th»'  the  Brrnh  members 
iamen'    are   n<»<-nming    se- 
•  larmeH  »'  -he  growing 
"g»-  ir  'he  Fir  Fast  and 

Ik  posiMor  of  Brrish  im- 
m  in  the  wor  d  generally 

•  Member  of  Parliament 
>ppo«ed  the  rearming  of 
ly  L;ibor  Member  FKis 

•ailed  for  'he  'building  of 
'e"  between  the  east  and 
lw>  n  Jones  I  Labor'  said 

e  Iii'est  developmen's  in 
•si led   for   "objective   dip- 

Ir'erventlor '      by     the 
r.osfp-nment  to  seek  a  so- 

He'a'so  railed  for  the  in- 
of  China  in  the  Security 

mmmen's  on  the  Far 

I     developmen's    aL^o     re 
the  une»«tne»«  of  'he 

rs  nt  parliament.  The 
Times  regrentng  that 

••tern  powers  have  "lost 
letr  military  and  political 
re  •'  this  'tme  n(  test." 
lit  the  people  are  asking 
Iculsr  how  It  was  tha'  at 
"(ment  when  the  Bnti.sh 
ment  «nd  others  were 

'inf  that  the  Allied  forces 
not  sdvarxre  rifht  up  to 
linese  frontier  r,eneral 

hur  ordered  the  advance," 

I  "VTCTORT  GARDENS-* 
m  Ytrr  nam 

100N  —  A  brilliant  re 
has  been  recorded  In 

West    «rsm    to   the    gov 
Its   rerent    appeal    to   the 
for    IrKTeased    food    pro 

^  The  populatioa   of   the 

village  of  Yen  have  successfully 
irrigated  IKO  hectares  of  land 
and  are  working  on  the  proper 
drainage  of  Their  whole  region. 

In  one  day.  2.600  m.em.bers  of 
•he  Federation  of  Viet  Nam 

)'ou'h  cleared  two  kilometres  of 
riverherf  from  obs^tructing  water- 
weeds  in  Cat  Th,:<nh  village,  fa. 

cilra'ing  the  irrigation  of  1.000 
.-eca.-es  of  land. 

FRENCH  SUFFER   DEFEATS 
IN  VIET  NAM 

BANGKOK— The  fall  of  the 

French  ou'post  of  Chuphaisan  to 
the  Viet  .Nam  Peoples  .Army 
threatens  the  important  French 
stronghold  of  Mon  Cay  only  20 
miles  away  on  the  East  coast  of 
Viet  Nam  close  to  'he  Chinese 
border.  The  small  triangle 

formed  by  the  delta  of  the  Red 
River  and  anchored  in  the  north 

by  Mon  Cay  is  all  of  North  Nam 
that  rem.ains  in  French  hands 

and  guerrilla  fighters  a.-e  active 
•hroughout  the  delta.  Several 
times  recently  they  cut  rail  con- 

nection between  Hanoi,  the 

Northern  capital,  and  its  seaport 
Haiphong. 
The  deteriorating  military 

situation  has  forced  the  french 
to  bring  our  Emperor  Bao  Dai  in 
rhe  hope  of  rousing  some  sup- 

port from  the  V'iet  Namese  peo- 
ple and  to  raise  the  m.orale  of 

Viet  .Nam.ese  collaborators.  Bao 

Dai.  af'er  returning  in  October 
from,  a  long  stay  on  the  French 
Riviera,  immediately  took  up 
residence  at  a  remote  mountain 
stronghold  in  Dalat  where  he 
has  been  spending  his  time 
hunting. 

CHINA'S   REPRESENTATIVE 
SPEAKS  TO  U.N. 

PEKING — At  'he  m.eeting  of 
the  U.N,  Security  Council  held 
November  28  at  Lake  Success  to 

discuss  China's  charge  of  U,  S 
armed  aggresison  on  Taiwan, 
Wu  Hsiuchuan,  representative 

of  the  People's  Republic  of  Chi- na, addressed  the  Council  at 

length,  solemnly  charging  the 
U,  S.  armed  aggression  against 

Taiwan  and  putting  forA'a.'d  the 
following  three  proposals: 

II'  That  the  U..\.  Security 

Council  openly  condemn,  and 

•ake  practical  steps  to  apply  se- 
vere sancMons  against  the  U.  S. 

Government  for  i's  criminal  ac's 
of  arm.ed  agjression  against 

Taiwan,  "he  territory  of  China, 
and  for  its  armed  intervention  in 

Korea : 
i2i  That  the  UN.  Security 

Council  immediately  adopt  ef- 
fective m.easures  to  secure  the 

complete  withdrawal  by  the 
U.  S.  Governm.ent  of  its  forces 

of  armed  aggression  from  Tai- 
wan : 

'.3'  Tha'  the  US'.  Security 
Council  immediately  adopt  ef- 

fective measures  to  secure  the 

wi-hdrawal  from  Korea  of  the 
armed  forces  of  the  U.  S.  and 

all  other  'countries  and  to  leave 
the  people  of  Norrh  and  South 
Korea  to  serrle  the  domestic  af- 

fairs of  Koi-ea  themselves. 

on 
the  city's  circular  tram  route 
and  other  lines,  carrying  some- 

times as  many  .is  250000  pas- 
sengers a  day.  They  are  punc- 

tual and  run  to  a  strict  sched- 
ule. Trams  are  kept  very  clean 

and  the  tram  workers  vie  with 
one  another  in  their  efforts  to 

provide  an  efficien'  service. 
Fares  are  low.  The  number  of 

peof^  using  trams  rose  froin 
two  and  one-half  million  in  Jan- 

uary to  five  million  in  October, 
Under  the  Kuomintang.  the 

city's  tram  company  was  run 
most  inefficiently.  People  had  to 
wait  h^lf  an  hour  or  more  for  a 
tram.  Breakdowns  were  common 

and  fares  were  high.  The  num- 
be'  of  pa.ssengers  rarely  exceed-, 
ed  100000  mon'hiy. 

U.  S.  TO  TAKE  OVER  INDIAN 
PROVINCE 

BO^rBAV  —  An  entire  Indian 
Province  is  to  be  placed  at  the 

disposal  of  a  United  States  man- 
ganese-prospecting firm.  It  is  the 

Province  of  Crissa.  whose  gov- 
ernment has  granted  prospecting 

rights  throughout  the  province 
to  the  firm. 

United  States  interests  are 

frantically  seeking  to  control 

and  exploit  India's  manganese 
resoApes.  which  after  those  of 
the^^-iet  Union  are  the  richest 
in  the  world.  Manganese  is  an 
essential  ingredient  for  high 

quality  steel. 
The     progres.'sive     press 

the  Congress.   Rightwing  leaders   Unirersity   of    California   at    Los   '.And  Ten   Thousand  More'  will 
asked   Philip   Murray  to  prevent   Angeles. 

his   attending  the  Congress,   but     he  managed  to  go  anyway 

Father  M,oore,  Rev.  Kingsley 
And  Fred  Roberts  On  Jury  List 

BRITISH  POSITION  IN  MALATA 

LONDON— After  two  and  one- 

half  years'  fierce  onslaught 

against  the  Malayan  People's Army  the  British  government  is 
in    a    worse    position    than    ever. 
It    is   for   this   reason   that   Gen-  i    

eral  Sir  Haroid  Briggs.  Com- 1  Father  A.  Randolph  Moore, 

mander  of  the  British  troops  in  rector  of  St.  Phillips  Episcopal 

Malaya,  has  come  posthaste  to  church,  the  Rev.  Harold  M. 

London  for  discussions  with  the  Kingsley.  Presbv-erion  clergy- 

British  Colonial  Secretary,  and  man.  and  former  .Assemblyman 

to  press  for  more  men  and  arms  Fred  M.  Roberts,  a  m.orrician, 
to  be  sent  to  Malava.  iiave  been  nom.inated  for  service 

A.  P.  Foster  Sutton,  the  Officer  with' the  1951  county  grand  jury. 

Administering  the  Federal  Gov-  Judge  Edwin  Jefferson  nomi- 

ernm.ent.     told     the     Legislative   noted  Father  Moore,  who  resides 

placed    in   the  jury  wheel   early 

next  monrft  along  with  143  other  j 

be  drawT.  by  lot.  and  19  of  these 

candidates.    A    ros'er   of   30  will  ; 
w:ll  be  selected  by  rhe  presiding 

judge  of  the  criminal  division. 

■Who   cores 

eater  or  sebra  is  easiest  t« 

find  in  the  book!  It  just 
tnkes  a  moment  to  look  up 

any  number  and  be  sur* 

you're  right!" Memory  often  plav-s  tncks . . . 
so  look  up  numbers  before 

you  cail.  The  Pacific  Telephone 
and  Telegraph  Company. 

Council  that  the  casualties  in- 

flicted on  the  guerrillas  "had  no 
decisive  effec'.  There  are  unfor- 

tunately generally  made  good 

by  recruitments."  He  added  that 
there  were  no  sigr^  of  an  im- 

m.inent  break  in  '  rnorale  of 
the  Malayan  Peop  Liberation Army. 

at  1235  Westchester  place.  Rev. 

Kingsley.  who  lives  at  26S6i  2 
Kenwood  Avenue,  was  nomi- 

nated by  Judge  Robert  H.  Scott, 
and  Fred  Roberts,  who  lives  at 

350  E.  Jetterson  Boulevard,  was 
nominated  by  Judge  Jesse  E. 

Stephens. The  nam.es  of  all  three  will  be 

Public  Worl(ers  Asl(  Council  To 

Obey  Charter  And  Grant  Raise 

A-BOMB  THREAT  BRINGS 
PROTEST 

LONDON  —  Truman's  press 
staremen'  concerning  the  pro- 

posed use  of  the  atom  bomb  in 
Korea  has  produced  quicker  and 
more  widespread  protest  from 
Labor  members  of  parliament 

than  anything  which  has  oc- 
curred for  several  years. 

More  than  100  of  them  imme- 

diately signed  a  letter  to  Pre- 
mier .Atrlee  saying  that  if  the  drawn 

bomb  were  used  Britain  should 
withdraw  her  forces  from  Korea 
and  if  this  were  not  done  they 
would  withdraw  their  support 

from  the  government.  The  signa- 
tories     Included      Alice      Bacon. 

comments  that  Indian  big  busi 
ness  is  eager  ro  foed  the  Ameri- 

can war  machine."  but  adds  that 
"to  India's  millions  the  war 

preparations  bring  ruin." 

Ci'y    employees,    members    of 
Local'  264   of  'the   United   Public 
Workers,   filled   the  City  Council ^^^^   chamber  last  Thursday  morning 

SLAVE  LABOR  IN  INDIAN 
DIAMOND  MINES 

BO.MBAY— Outright  slavery  in 
the  diamond  mines  of  the  Penna 

District  of  Vindhya  Pradesh  in 
Indian  is  exposed  by  the  Indian 
"National   Standard." 
The  newspaper  describes  how 

the  labor  force  for  the  mines  is 
from  certain  backward 

tribes  in  the  district.  .A  young 

man  is  purchased  with  a  "loan" of  100  rupees  to  get  married.         t 
The  m.an  and  his  wife  are 

thereupon  condemned  to  lifelong 
slavery,   for   it   is   impossible  for 

chairm.an    of    the    Lanor    Party    ,he  worker  to  repay  the  loan  at 

FINNISH  PUBLIC  OPINION 
FOR  PEACE 

HELSINKI— In  spire  of  'he  vi. 
olent  pro-American  propaganda 
of  the  reactionary  press  Finnish 
public  opinion  is  strongly  for 

peace  and  against  General  Mac- 
Arthur.  Even  indifferent  people 

say  that  by  bombing  Manchuria 
or  using  the  atom  bomb  the 
Amencans  would  be  responsible 
for  starting  world  war  III. 

and  three  other  executive  mem 
bers. 
This  sensational  letter  was 

written  at  a  time  when  crowds 
of  voters  were  lobbying  the 
House  of  Commons  and  when 

throughout  Britain  in  the  streets 
and  on  buses,  in  factories  and  in 

homes,  people  were  saying  'Tru- 

man has  gone  mad. " 
Britain's  capitalist  press  does 

not  come  out  against  the  use  of 

the  atom  bomb.  On  the  contrar>- 
the   Daily   Express  warmly  sup 

a  male  wage  of  10  annas  daily 
and  a  female  wage  of  eight. 

Children  of  four  or  five  years 
of  age  work  in  the  mines,  which 
are  primitive  technically.  Last 
August  ."^ven  workers  were 
buried  alive  when  a  mine  col- 

lapsed. 
The  owner  of  the  mine  is  pres- 

ident of  the  Panna  District  Con- 

gress  Committee. 

BUDAPEST.   Hungary  —   At   a 
ceremony  honoring  the  125th  an- 

ports  Truman's  threat  to  use  the  niversary  of  the  Hungarian 
bomb.  All  the  papers  take  pains  i  Academy  of  Sciences,  Soviet  Du- 
to    emphasize    that    any    misun- '  binin,  one  of  the  many  leading 

"BRITAIN  STANDS  IN  PERIL- 
LONDON  —  The  British  Peace 

Committee  warns  that  "Britain 
stands  in  peril"  in  a  statement 
issued  by  Vincent  Duncan  Jones. 

"Our  too  great  dependence  on 
the  United  States  policy  can  in- 

volve us  in  a  war  with  China   
People  of  all  parties  must  draw 
together    to    prevent    war    from 

derstandings  and  split  in  Anglo- 
American  relations  should  be 

avoided  by  all  possible  means,   j 

GERMAN  PEOPLE  AGAINST 

REMIUTARIZA-nON 
BERLIN— The  fight  of  the  Ger- 

man people  against  the  remili- 
tarization of  their  country  is 

growing   daily,    and   to  such   an 

representatives  of  the  scientific 
world  who  attended  the  celebra- 

tion, presented  a  large  number 
of  im.portant  scientific  books 
from  the  Soviet  Academy  of  Sci- 

ences. 

"nro 

NEW 

IN    ATLANTIC    PACT 
YORK— In    their    recent 

and  heard  their  business  agent. 

Sidney  Moore,  and  leaders  of 
their  union  ask  the  members  of 

the  Council  to  grant  them  a  raise 

in  pay  to  meet  the  rising  cost  of 
living. 

Moore,  who  read  a  prepared 

report  on  salary  levels  and  com- 
parative relationship  of  salary 

levels  paid  the  men  in  his  union 
to  those  paid  workers  in  private 
industry,  told  the  Councilmen 
that  many  of  the  employees  had 

Thrifty  Drugs 

100th  Store  To 
Open  Today 

Thrifty  Drug  Stores  reach  a 
milestone  this  morning  at  9:00 
ajn..  when  their  100th  store  in 
California  is  officially  opened  at 
Ventura  Boulevard  and  Laurel 

Canyon  Road  in  Studio  City. 

Thrifty  has  attained  this  remark-  [ 
able  growth  in  the  short  span  of 

21  years. It  was  in  1929  when  the  or- 
ganisation opened  its  first  drug 

store  in  downtown  Los  Angeles. 

Thrifty  Drug  Stores  now  extend 
from  Santa  Rosa  to  San  Diego 

and  El  Centro. 
In  a  commemorative  opening 

of  this  modern,  beautiful  drug 

store.  Studio  City  officials  will 

join  with  the  executives  of  Thrif- 
ty Drug  Stores  in  a  formal  ribbon 

cutting  ceremony.    With  Thrifty 
talks     with     Yugoslav     Foreign  banners  flying,  the  ribbon  will 

extent  that  the  bourgeois  West  Minister  Kardelj,  State  Secretary  1  be  cut  by  Lt.  Gov.  Knight,  assist- 
German  press  is  being  forced  to  Acheson  and  British  UN  dele- 1  ed  by  Sheriff  Biscailuz,  both  of 

take  account  of  the  feeling  of  the]  gates  Sir  Gladwryn  Jegg  In- 'whom  enthusiastically  heralded 
broad  masses  of  the  popula-*ion.  I  creased  their  pressure  to  bring  I  the  advent  of  Thrifty  as  *  "great 

West    German   youth,    to^.    is  1  Yugoelavia     into    the    Atlantic  1  dvic  event"  -  ̂ 

to6,    is  I 

to  go  to  Balcersfield  and  pick  cot- 
ton to  augment  their  meager  in- comes <  from  the  city.  He  also 

revealed  that  the  union  fur- 
nished clothing  for  mony  of  the 

children  of  members  in  order 

that  they  could  continue  to  at- 
tend school  classes. 

Councilmen  Moore.  Roybal  and 
Allen  led  the  10  members  of  the 
Council  who  voted  favorably  on 

the  question  of  a  raise  under  a 

suspension  of,  the  rules.  Four adverse  votes,  however,  sent  the 

matter  to  committee. 
The  Council  expressed  itself  as 

willing  to  grant  the  raise  provid- 
ing members  would  vote  for  a 

sales  tax  or  some  other  tax 

measure  in  order  to  provide  the 
funds. 

It  was  pointed  out  that  be- 
eause  the  salary  scale  of  the 

workers  is  far  below  the  stand- 
ard ,it  is  mondatory  under  the 

city  charter  to  grant  the  in>- creases  requested.  However,  it 
was  indicated  that  the  Council 

will  not  comply  with  the  char- 
ter requirement  until  a  new  tax 

has  been  voted. 
The  close  to  500  representatives 

of  the  city  workers  who  ap- 
peared before  rhe  Council,  took 

the  time  off  for  the  occasion. 

Their  jobs  were  covered  during 
their  absence  by  fellow  em- 

ployees who  doubled  up  their duties. 
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The  Ten  Best  Dressed  WomeD— Pictures,  Story  Pagei^ 
Les  Dames 

'March  Of  Cans' 
Sun.,  Dec.  17 
The  IjCS  Dames  ag^in  prepares 

for  fhetr  annual  "March  of 

Cans."  a  project  that  Is  certainly 
a  good  one  and  one  that  hrings 
many  families  cheer  at  Xmas. 
Last  year  with  their  March  of 
Cans,  Les  Dames  delivered  large 
haskets  to  seventeen  families 

complete  with  fowl  and  the 

necessary  staples,  this  year  ac- 
cording to  the  president  Lillian 

Randolph  and  chairman  Gertrude 
Gipson.  they  are  planning  to 
five  twenty-five  baskets.  The 
date  has  been  set  for  Sunday, 
December  ITth  from  the  hours 
of  .3  to  10  p.m.  the  place  the 

Alpha  House.  ln\itanons  are  in 
the  mail  and  Lcs  Dames  are 
lookins  forward  to  a  capacity 
house  Already  many  quests 

artists  have  promised  to  be  on 
hand  to  lend  their  talents  for 
the   afternoon   . 

W  ads^^  orth  PTA 

Sponsors  Xmas 
Partv  For  Kids 

SOCIAL 
TIDBITS 

\VadsM,-orth  PT.\  will  hold  it-. 
regular  meetins;  December  1-. 

2;00  pm  in  the  school  auditor- 
ium. Topic  fo'  the  month  will 

he  'Respectine  the  Spiritu.Tl  Be- 

liefs of   All    Bill  of   Rights." 
The  program  rommittee  will 

present  Christmas  in  O'lier  Lanfis 
by  the  schnols  rtimbinrd  Glee 
Clubs.  Orchestra  and  Mu^-ic  De- 
par'ment  under  the  direction  "f 
Mrs.  I.ouisp  Rhotrn.  music  tcicli- 
er.  with  art  .scenes  directed  by 

Mrs.  Alma  Taylor,  art  consult- 
ant 
The  r^om  mnthers  wil!  be  on 

hand  Decrmher  \'i  l.idon  with 
special  trea's  for  each  c!iild  at- 

tending schno!.  This  Chri.stmas 
marks  the  second  annual  VT.\ 

sponsored  children's  paity  made 
possible  by  the  HaWuv^een  Carni- 
val 

IN  OREGON  .  .  .  Lillian  Randolph  along  with  her  sister 

Amanda,  are  appearing  nitely  at  one  of  the  top  niteries  in 

Oregon.  Lillian,  however,  pl.anes  in  twice  a  week  for  her 

Gi'dersleeve  show. 

Orange  Blossom  Meeting 
Held  In  Clark  Hotel 

Co-Eds'  Club 
Benefit  At 

Alpha  House 
The  Co  I-'i  Sni-ial  Cluh  Is  pre- 

nentinc  thPir  Benefit  Dance  on 

SaUirday.  December  9  at  the  AI- 
p!i:i  House.  2U6  South  Western 
Avenue,  time  ft  until  2  am,  The 

proceeds  of  the  dance  will  po  to 
aomp  needy  families. 

There  are  some  very  fine  merrt- 
bers  In  this  club  and  their  names 

are  as  follnu-s:  Rosalind  Dou;:- 
lass.  Yvonne  Tavlor,  R.'hard 

Rhinehardf.  Phylii.s  D.niKlass. 

Jam.-'s  Mcln'yre.  Mar'enc  Rac- 

goTtp.  Betty  .lean  Taylor.  'Ihumas 
Hanks  Wiilie  Smith,  and  Kredric 

Gaines.  There's  really  K'hor  to 
be  fun  for  everyone,  .so  ilon'.t  for- 

get the  date — its  Saturday.  De- 
cpmber  "th  at  the  Alpha  iiouse. 

Donations  are  only  ."lO  cent.s. 

M,-^  .\^nrs  r.iyno  was  hostess 
M  tt'.'  regular  meeting  of  the 
Cir.inge  Blo.sinm  Club  nf  the 

I>au.:hicrs  El'tss  of  tlie  Hiawatha 
Temple  No,  ;il  last  month.  The 
meeiint:  \\,is  hiid  in  the  beauit- 
fii!  Blue  Rnorfi  of  the  Clark  Hotel. 

Is.'l  S,  Central  .Ave  A  '.irge  num- 
ber of  members  uere  present. 

.\fter  all  of  the  hostess  had 

been  trnnsactod,  the  members  ad- 
lourncrl  to  the  rtininf:  room.  The 
table  was  decorated  with  the 

club's  colors,  yellow  and  white. 
The  cen'iT  .piece  u.is  larje 
lucscious  o  r  .'i  n  t;  e  s.  and  the 
hostess  prcsen'erl  each  member 
and  guest  a  lovely  (lardenia  cor- 

sage. A  delicious  turkey  dinner 
was  .serv(  d  with  all  the  trim- 

'min:!s,  and  was  en|oycd  by  all. 
The  honored  gucsr  wa.s  Mrs. 

f"-ther  C.reenley.  Daughter  Ruler 
of  Hnnntha  Temple,  .-^he  gave  a 
\erv  informa'ive  talk  on  Klkdom. 
and  congratulated  tlie  members 

on  the  progress  of  the  club,  which 
«as  organized  over  IS  ye.irs  ago 

by  the  late  Mrs.  Anna  (Mother) 
Hicks.  She  was  also  a  charter 

member  of  Hiawatha  Temple. 
Pictures  were  taken  of  the 

members  and  guests,  and  the 
hostess.  Miss  Agnes  Payne,  was 

given  a  rousing  vote  of  thanks. 
The  ne.\f  and  last  meeting  in 
19=10  uill  be  held  Thursday 
afternoon,  December  21  at  2:30 

p.m.  at  the  home  of  Mrs.  Rachel 

'  Alley.  73S  E.  l.Sth  St.  .Mrs.  Kansas 
Tibbs  is  president.  Mrs.  Wilma 
Martin  Mays  is  secretary  and 
Mis.  Elizabeth  Kimbrough  is 

I  treasurer. 

I      Death     entered     the     club     on 

I  November   22   and    took    a    loyal 

j  member.    Mrs.    Eva    Primmer    of 
1776  E.  111th  Place.  Funeral  serv- 

ices were  held  Thursday,  Novem- 
'  ber   30    frOm    Macedonia    Baptist 
'church.  lUth   and   Graham  .-^ve. 

The  Orange  Blossom  Club  mem- 
bers extend  the  deepest  sympathy 

fo  the  bereaved   family. 

I      Report  by  Lottie  Forrester.  1075 
E.    'V.lrri  St.,  Los   Angeles. 

Kappa  Scrollers  Choose 

Parkviov  Manor  For  "Red 
And  W  hite"  Holiday  Hop 

Phi  Beta  Sigma 
Soiree  Dec.  15 

All  the  men  of  Sigma  ire 
beating  th»  drums  throughout 
the  town  for  their  forthcoming 

"Guys  and  Dolls'  pre  holiday 
Soiree,  that  will  take  place  Fri- 

day night.  December  \3  at  the 

Bfverly  rhateou.  7!tlS  Beverly 
Blvd.  .Mellow  music,  dancing,  and 
entertainment  will  round  out  the 
evening. 

The  Scrollers  Pledge  Club  of 

Kapp.i  .-\lpha  Psi  fraternity  'rp- 
siloii  I  h.iptcr)  will  present  the 

publii-  uith  a  "Holiday  Hofi"  'h  it 
firoinies  lobe  the  most  outst.md. 
ing  affair  of  the  season.  S.itur- 
day  night,  December  Iti.  9  p.m. 
until  at  famous  Parkview  M.inor. 
22110  West  7lh  Street  overlook- 

ing  beautiful  Westlake    P.irk. 

Few  can  possibly  forget  the 

annual  "Red  &  While''  form.tl 
and  many  are  sure  to  remember 
the  coming  affair  which  prom- 

ises o  he  the  last  word  in  in- 
formality. Accent  will  still  be  on 

red  &  white,  in  recognition  and 

in  honor  of  Kappa  .-Mpha  Psi 
fraternily.  '.-Ml  thobC  Kappa  men 
will  beihcre  girls i.  The  Scrollers 

\Mll  swing  and  sway  to  the  fanc- 
ies of  the  ladiesand  lend  their 

cli, liming  girls  to  lonely  men. 

Phyron  Taylor  and  his  sensa- tional band  will  make  dancing 
siTiooth  and  fine.  Rumors  arc 

that  all  the  local  high  school, 
college  and  university  socialites 
will-  be  there  en.ioying  them 

selves  and  adding  to  the  pleas- 
ures of  nt Iters.  The  Scrollers  will 

make  this  Christmas  vacation 

real  white  '.sprinkled  with  a  lit- 
tle  red   of   course*. 

Thrifty  Party  i 
Executives  of  the  entire  Ttirifty  i 

Drug    Store    chain     from    Santa 
Rosa  to  San  Diego,  gathered  last 

right    (December  tii    at    Los  .\n- , 
geles    famed    Bil'more    Bowl    for 
their  annual  Christm.i.s  I'arty. 

Pla>ing  host  to  store  and  gen- 
eral office  m.inagenient  and 

their  wives  were  I'resident  H.  H. 
Borun  and  V  1  c  e  •  P  r  e  s  i  d  e  n  t  s 

Norman  Levin  and  Robert  Borun.  , 
Nearly  1000  people  enjoved  the' 
festive  Christmas  Party  dinner. 

ii 

Victory  Dinner  Dance  To  Honor 

Mrs.  Bass  And  Her  Co-Workers 

Dorothy  Maynor  in 
Successful  Concert 

Delta  Sigma  Thcta  Sorority  is 

to  he  congratulated  on  their  re- 
cent successful  sponsoring  of  the 

popular  concert  artist,  Dorothy 
Maynor.  The  Philharmonic  Au- 

ditorium was  the  center  of  fash- 
ionable Los  Angeles  elite,  who 

turned  out  in  large  numbers  to 
hear  the  melodic  offerings  of  the 
artist.  .  \ 

I'nder  the  chairmanship  of  Nu' 
Sigma  member.  Lorenzo  Jordan' 
Cole,  the  concert  went  off  in  | 
jrrand  style.  Each  Soror  really 
did  her  part  to  make  this  oc- 1 

casion  an  unforgetablc  e.xperi- ' 
•nee.  I 

.■\  victory  dinner-dance  with  an 
international  motif  and  honoring 
former  Congressional  candidate 
.Mrs.  Charloita  A.  Bass  and  her 

camp.iign  workers  will  be  held 

this  Saturday  evening  at  S  o'clock 
at  tht?  Fraternal  Hall.  2711' S.San Pedro   street. 

This  outstanding  social  event 

is  being  sponsored  by  the  Inde- 
pendent Progressive  Party  organ- 
izations in  the  14th  Congression- 

al District  where  Mrs.  Bass,  pub- 
lisher of  the  California  Eagle 

and  outstanding  Negro  commu- 
nity leader,  sought  election  last 

Nov.  7. 

A  Tribute 

.\ccording  to  Horace  Alexan- 
der, third  parly  coordinator  in 

the  district.  'Tlic  dance  will  not 
only  pay  tribute  to  our  dynamic 
candidate.  Mrs.  Bass,  but  also  the 
more  than  300  volunteers  who 

campaigned  on   hor  behalf." Highlight  of  the  evening  will 
be  foods  of  all  nations  including 
Italian.  Jewish.  Chinese  and 
other  international  dishes  to  he 
served  during  the  course  of  the 
evening.  Also  scheduled  is  an 
all-star  entertainment  program 
headed  by  distinguished  Negro 
actress  Beulah  Richardson. 

Founders  Honored  At  Bridge 
Club  Auxiliary  Banquet 
One  of  our  most  outstanding 

affairs  for  this  month  was  our 

banquet  honoring  our  Founders, 

given  by  the  Ladies'  Auxiliary, 
headed  by  Mrs.  Mac  Denton.  It 

was  indeed  a  heart  warming 

event  as  we  h«d  some  of  the 

personnel  present  of  the  first 
Men's  Bridg?  Club  in  Auction 
days,  namely:  ̂ .  Marshall.  Mr. 
J.  D.  Dunn,  and  Mr.  John  Grain. 

Bridal  Party  For  3 
There  will  be  a  bridal  party 

at  the  home  of  Mrs.  Hyxie 
!  Greene,  2733  Kenwood  Avenue. 
I  Monday  night,  December  11,  8 

I  p.m.  given  by  the  members  of 
I  the  Mt.  Sinai  Baptist  Church  in 

I  honor  of:  Mrs.  Rliby  Carter,  Mrs. 
!  Lorraine  Wilson  and  Mrs.  Mary 
Gilroy.  Members  and  friends  are 
1  invited.  Rev.  H.  B.  Charles,  pastor. 

Mrs.  Ethel  Maddox  entertained 
the  Mothers  Club  of  the  Jack 

and  Jill  Club  Monday  evening  at 
her  home  on  S.  Wilton  Place.  A 

panel  discussion  on  "You  and 
Your  Child"  was  given  by  Mes- 
dames  Mary  Clay,  Emma  Grant, 
and  Dr.  Kathleen  Jones  King. 
Gexaldine  Woods  was  the 

speaker. 

•    •    > 

Mrs.  Homer  Brothers  was 
hostess  at  a  well  appointed 

breakfast   Monday   at   "Wahom- 
bro",  her  home  in  Duarte,  Calif. •  *     * 

Friends  were  sorry  to  hear  of 
the  automobile  accident  of  Mrs. 

Evelyn    Griffin    Sunday   on    her 
way  to  church. •  «     • 

Miss  Shirley  Janofsky,  daugh- 
ter of  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Saul  Janof- 

sky, was  married  to  Theodore 
Isidore  Schnee,  son  of  Mr.  and 
Mrs.  Louis  S.  Schnee,  in  an 
afternoon  ceremony  on  Sunday, 
November  19th,  held  at  Soto 

Michigan  Community  Center. 
Rabbi  Franklin  Cohn  officated. 

«    •     * 

A  beautiful  setting  at  Larch- 
[  mont  Hall  was  the  scene  for  the 
marriage  ceremony  on  Sunday 
evening.  November  19.  uniting 
-Miss  Esther  Shapiro,  daughter  of 
Mrs.  Ed  Scheer,  and  Signjond 
Davis  Rubin,  son  of  Mr.  and  Mrs. 
Morris    Rubin    of     Atlanta.    Ga. 

Rabbi  Franklin  Cohn  officiated. 
•  »     • 

Doctor  Pauline  Ed>'the  Caine, 
daughter  of  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Aaron 
Caine.  became  Mrs.  David  Louis 
Mitchell  at  a  wedding  ceremony 
on  Sunday.  November  19th.  Rabbi 
Franklin  Cohn  officiated. »     •     • 

Thanksgiving  Day  will  be 
marked  as  the  wedding  anniver- 

sary date  for  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Hy- 
man  Jack  Krome,  son  of  Mr.s. 
Be.ssie  Krome  and  the  late  Wolff 

Krome.  The  bride  Is  the  daughter 

of  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Meyer  Antokol 

of  Philadelphia,  Pa.  The  cere- 
mony was  conducted  by  Rabbi 

Cohn  at  Kadimah  Temple. •  •     • 

Miss  Ann  Rose  Schneider, 

daughter  of  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Joe 
Schneider,  became  the  wife  of 

Harry  H.  Davis,  in  a  wedding 

ceremony  on  Thursday,  Novem- ber 23rd  at  Kadimah  Temple. 

Rabbi  Franklin  Cohn  officiated. 
Mrs.  Antoinette  Atkinson  was 

hostess  to  the  Lullabye  Guild,  of 

the  Childrens  Home  Society  Fri- 
day afternoon.  Mrs.  Ethel  Bran- 

ham,  who  spoke  on  the  Public 
.\gency  Adoption  Program  was 
introduced  by  Mrs.  Flora  Grant, 

chairman  of  the  program.  Re- 
marks and  questions  were  given 

by  Mesdames  Williebea  Johnson. 
Clara  Webb,  Mamie  Anderson, 
Dan  Marshall,  Emily  Portwig, 
Mattie  Jefferson  and  Elois  Davis. 
The  field  trip  to  Vista  Del  Mar 

j  in  January  was  stressed   by  the 
!  president,   Mrs.   Quida  Williams. «     •     • 

I  Dr.  and  Mrs.  John  Finley  and 
Mrs.  c;.  Lightfoot  of  Cleveland. 
Ohio,  were  dinner  guests  of  .Mr. 

I  and  Mrs.  F.  E.  Miller,  Sunday  at 
:  their  home  on  West  36th  Place. 

I  The  Finlcys  left  for  their  home 
I  Monday.  Mrs.  Lightfoot  will  re- 
'main  and  spend  Xmas  with  her 

[son.  Harold,  who  is  at  Mather 
I  Air  Base  near  Sacramento. 

•  *     * 

I  The  home  of  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Sam 

Brand.  IOS2913  Otsego  Ave.. 
.North  Hollywood,  was  the  place 
for  the  wedding  of  Diana  Hiller 
and  Sam  Resnick. 

The  bride  was  attended  by  her 

parents,  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Bruno  Sil- 
bigcr,  and  the  groom  was 
escorted  by  his  parents,  Mr.  and 
Mrs.  Charles  Resnick. 
Rabbi  Franklin  Cohn  of 

Kadimah  Temple  officiated  on 
Nov.  25,  1930. •  •     * 

Miss  Barbara  Colton.  daughter 
of  .Mr.  and  Mrs.  Phil  Colton,  and 
Edward  Goldberg,  son  of  .Mr. 
and  Mrs.  Sam  Goldberg,  were 
united  in  marriage  by  Rabbi 
Franklin  Cohn  at  a  ceremony 
held  on  November  12th.  at  Mike 

Lyman's   in    Hollywood. w         *         * 

Kadimah  Temple  Sisterhood 

will  hold  its  regular  member- 

ship meeting  on  Monday,  De- 

cember 4.  at  eight  o'clock  in  the home  of  Mrs.  Louis  Jasper.  806 

N.  Sierra  Bonita  Avenue.  A  so- 

cial and  program  of  entertain- 
ment will  follow  the  short  busi- 

ness meeting. •  «    • 

Mrs.  Jewel  Jackson  was 

hostess  to  the  Co-Op-Art  Club 
Thursday  evening  at  her  new 
home  in  East  116th  Place.  After 
a  discussio  on  Interio  Decoration, 

the  evening  was  spent  in  making 
face  masks  for  the  A.W.V.S.  The 
club,  which  is  an  art  and  civic 
club  was  organized  by  Mrs. 

Joyce  Cockrell.  Members  are 
Mesdames  Lillian  Sanford,  Elois 
Davis,  Geraldine  oods,  Charlotta 

Petite  Femmes 

Enjoy  Social Entertainment 
On  Nov.  18,  1950,  Marjorie 

Eraser  hostessed  the  members 
and  their  husbands  of  the  Les 
Petite  Femmes,  at  the  home  of 
her  aunt,  Mrs.  Adele  Clark,  2918 
11th  Ave.,  Los  Angeles,  Calif.  At 
this  time  the  president,  Evelyn 

Thierry  Williams,  presented  sev- 
eral of  the  husbands  a  "token  of 

SOCIALITING  WITH 
Vivian  D.  Johnson 

^'
 

"The  cold  month  of  December. 
The  last  month  of  the  year. 

With    its   Winter   Wonderland. 
Christmas  is  near,  Christmas 

is  near."  — VDJ 
Only  nineteen  days  until 

Christ  ma  si  Know  yiu've  all started  that  Christmas  shopping! 

It's    amazing     how     fast     this 

appreciation"  for  their  assistance  [Calendar  month  can  roll  around: 

during  the  year.  They  were:  JUr.  j  with  it  comes  the  "hustle-bustle" Ernest  Carr,  Wyman  Thomas,  I  of  continuous  activity,  social  and 

Sam  Cummings.  Lynwood  Moore,  i  otherwise! 
and  Lucius  Williams  Jr.  Also 

Mr.  Joe  Sturne  was  presented  a 

gift  for  his  assistance. 

VIEWING  THE  SCENES Past 

WO.MEN    OF     DELTA     Sigma 

Canasta,     whist,     bridge     and  |  Theta  are  to  be  congratulated  on 
dancing  were  the  features  of  the; 'he  success  of  the  Dorothy  .May evening.  A  delicious  ham  dinner 
was   served    with    all   the   trim- 

mings, with  cocktails  on  the  side 

The    members    and    guests   who 

nor  Concert  held  on  Sunday  at 
the  Philharmonic.  Almost  every 

body  who  is  any  body  was  there 
to  see  and  hear.  The  well  at- 

enjoyed    themselves"  until    the!  'ended  reception  for  patrons  only wee  hours  of  the  morning,  were: 
Celestine  (Celly)  and  Wyman 

Thomas,  Sam  and  Martha  Cum- 

mings, Ruth  and  Bruce  Dennis.' Peggy  Odom.  Evelyn  and  Lucius 
Williams.  Bonzell  (Bonnie)  Free- 

man, Bernice  Avery  and  Co.,  Mr. 
and  Mrs.  Powell,  Mrs.  Smith  and 

Lynwood  Moore. 

Press  Club  To 
Present  Annual 

Holiday  Affair 
The    Los    Angeles    Press    Club 

will  sponsor  its  annua!  Pre-Holi- 

day  Press  Jamboree  on   Sunday  1  ̂'e 

afternoon.  December  17.  at  Jack's  ' Basket    Room.    3219    So.    Central  , 
Ave.,     it    was    announced     this  i week.  I 

Well  known  celebrities  of  stage, ' screen  and  television  have  been 
invited  to  participate  and  many 

of  the  most  popular  singers, 
dance  teams  and  musicians  will 
do  featured  numbers  during  the 
continuous  program,  starting  at 
3  p.m.  I 

Proceeds   from   the   affair  will 

go    to    the    organization's    Club-  ; house    Fund.     The    Los    Angeles 

Press  Club,  interracial  and  inter- 
cultural  in  scope,  is  composed  of  ! 
working  press  representatives  of   ding  ceremony  on  Saturday.  Dec 
most  of  the  leading  community  1 2nd.  The  vows  were   spoken   at 

was  a  fashionable  gathering.  In 

the  receiving  line  were  the  fol- 
lowing: The  artist.  Dorothy  May- 

nor. Mary  Lou  Robertson,  Nu 
Sigma.  President.  Lorenzo  Jordan 
Cole,  concert  Chairman,  and 
Alise  Jordan.  .  .  .  UNDERGRAD- 

UATE DELTAS  threw  out  the 
welcome  mat  for  twelve  new 

members  on  Saturday.  The  For- 

mal Initiation  rites  were  spoken* at  the  home  of  Soror  Tanis 
Fnrtier.  To  top  off  a  happy  eve- 

ning, an  Iniliation  Banquet  at 
Vina's  Western  ,\vcnue  Kesiu- 
rant  honored  the  girls.  Later. 
Party  Time  was  in  order  at  the 
home  of  Howard  .Morchead!  Con- 

gratulations are  in  order  to  Jovce 
Overr,  Joyce  Robinson,  from  USC 
campus,  .\gnes  Moreland  from 
the  University  of  Redlands.  La- 
Rosa  Burr.  Gloria  Person.  Jane 

.Miller.  Eva  Mae  Williams.  Rob- 
TapscotT.  Theresa  Simms. 

and  Janis  Forticr  from  UCL.\ 

campus.  Imngene  Jones  aiad 

Murney  Hardon  from  Los  An- 
geles  State  College. 

HOW  OVERJOYED  was  Miss 

Audrey  Burrcl!  wlien  she  was 
declared  winner  of  the  Cal- 
veretres  Co-F!d  Contest  o'^  Pun- 
day  at  the  Elks  .\ud.  Slany  nice 

awards  and  prizqs  are  in  s'ore 

for  the  winning  contestant.  We're 
happy  that  such  a  swell  per- sonality won  for  she  really 

worked  diligentl-c. FRIENDS  AND  FAMILY  of 

Ruby  iMathieui  and  .\n'hony 
Constant  Jr.  wetf  out  to  v^iiness 
a  beautiful  early  morning  wed 

newspapers,  as  well  as  public  re 
lations  consultants  and  others  in 
allied  fields. 

Officers  are:  J.  Robert  Smith, 

president:  Frank  Terr>-.  vice  presi- 
dent: Leona  LaBof.  secretary'; 

Maryon  Grays,  assistant  secre- 
tar>-;  Robert  Strathcr.  financial 
secretary;  Commodore  W  y  n  n. 
treasurer;  and  Leon  Hardwick, 
business  manager. 

APA  Dance 

One  of  the  outstanding  social 
events  of  the  yuletide  season 
will  be  the  annual  formal  Christ- 

mas dance  of  the  .\lpha  Ph;  Al- 
pha fraternity.  The  invitations 

will  be  out  this. week,  and  as 
usual  everyone  is  very  anxious 
for  his  bid.  The  dance  this  year 
will  be  in  the  beautiful  Zenda 
Ballroom  on  Friday,  December 

22.  1950. 

Mrs.  Horton 
Entertains 

Rickard  School  of  Ballet 
New    Classci    Saturday    Maralng 
Clatt   Lesioni  t1,25   Per  Hour. 

2520  W.  7th  St.  DU.  4-7328 
RE.  2-3998  —  AO.  5931 

Mrs.  Georgia  Horton  enter- 
tained recently  at  her  home.  1.536 

W.  37th  St..  with  a  buffet  dinner 

in  honor  of  her  new  son-in-law. Mr.  William  A.  .\nth  my. 

There  were  fourteen  newlywed 

couples  present  as  guests,  who 
are  friends  of  Mr.  Anthony  and 
his  wife. 

Tucker.  Bernice  Spann,  Jewel 
Jackson,  Evelyn  Griffin,  Inah 
Peyton.    Mary    Alice  Johnson. 
Zrelda  Sealey.  Glenna  Hayes. •     •     « 

Misses   Marion    Hamilton    and 

,  the    9:00   o'clock    mass    at    Ho!y 
,  Name  Church.  Reception  follow- 
ed  later  in  the  evening  between 

J  the  hours  of  seven  and  "en. 
VIEWING  THE  SCENES 

Present 

THIS  WEEK      .  .  The  calriuiar 

is    full     of    c.\ciiemen*,    .\no!hrr 
interesting  week-end  will  he  cn- 
.io.ved  by  man.w  .  .  .  O.N  FRID.W 

I  night    the   AK.\   Sororr.v.   Sigma 
'Chapter,  will  arract  ;hestay-up- 
laters    with    their    Daun    Dance. 

.■\pache     s:\le.     The     neuly     re- 
modeled  Music  To«n   Hall.   .Nor- 

niandie    at    Jefferson    Bl\<i.    uiU 

be  the  scene  of  delight  and  mer- 

riment' 

TO  MAKE  (  HRIST.M.NS  bright 
for  many  children  is  the  aim  of 

the  Turnabout's  Winter  Wonder- 
land Semi-Formal  Ball  on  Friday 

night  at  the  Elks  Aud.  These 
energetic  members  always  plan 
for  entertainment  of  their  guests 
las  well  as  accomplishing  their 

j  immediate  goal.  Each  invited 
couple  will  present  a  toy-gifi  for 
some  needy  child  upon  entrance. 
SPECIAL  FRIENDS  of  Mr.  N. 

B.  Murray  uill  journc.v  up  to 

the  Murray's  Dude  Ranch  over 
the  week-end.  A  testimonial  Din- 

ner IS  being  given  in  his  honor 
on  Saturday  night  at  the  hour 

of  eigh*. 

DON'T  FORGET  that  the 

CO-ED  Social  Club  will  present 

its  Benefit  Dance  at  the  .-Mpha 

House  on  Saturday  from  nine  'til two.  I 
FOR  THE  PRESS  ONLY.  .  .  . 

The  Los  .\ngclcs  Press  Club  will 
have  a  gathering  on  Thursday 

night  I  tonight  I  for  members 

only.  We're  sure  to  get  our  first 
opportunity  as  a  member  to  meet 

1  Alpha  Kappa  Sorority  has  ar- 
'ranged  an  "Evening  With  the 'Press"  on  the  same  night.  Must 

1  surely  plan  to  attend  them  both! 
VIEWING  THE  SCENES  ! 

!  Future 

[  AND  MOKE  Formals  are  in view.  We're  sure  iha'  all  of  the 
interested  friend.s  of  Delta  Sigma 

Thcta  Sorority  are  looking  for- 
ward to  the  "While  Christmas 

Ball"  on    December  2Sih   at   the 

JAvodon   \nd     .\lpha     Phi 
i  Alpha    Fraicriuty    presents    their '■^'ulctide    ccleb.'-ation    on    Decem- 

ber 22nd  at  the  Zenda   Ballroom 
I      PRIVATE    CLUB     parlies     and 
I  Benefit    occasions    will    take   the 

day  when   certain    dates   in    ihc 
near  future  roll  around.  ,  .  .  The 

Phi-Delphian  .'Social  Club  ha.s  an- '  nounced     that     their     .\  n  n  u  a  1 

'Christmas  Eve  Invitational  is  be- 
ing   revived    lliis   \ear.   .  .  .  The 

LES  DA.MES  will  soon  be  notify- 

|ing   friends   of   their   ".March    of 
Cans"  affair.  Rather  unique  title 

;fit'ing  the  YulcMde  Season.    .  .  . 
'LES    BEAU    DAMES,    an    active 

'group,  have  a  variety  of  Christ - 
.mas  plans  in  the  making  with  a 
!  climax    of    a    Gala    Invitational New    •^'eai's   Eve  Party.   ...   So 

guvs  ,ind  gals  get  >nui  "ru;ining I  shoes"  ready,  for  a  G.Tla  Holiday 

.  Sea. -on  is  on  i*s  «.<>' 
!     FASHION  TAKES  THE    DAY 

'     WE  C  O  N  G  R  .\  T  I'  L  A  T  E  1  he 

Women  who  are  (raiu.-ed  in  this 
is.'iue  as  ten  of  the  best    drc.>.>ed 

vvo.men   in  our  cs":,T!a';on.  They 

really    de-erve   honor   for  smart- 
ness,    grace,     ar.d      poise.     Top 

awards     go     10     Dons    Jamison. 
Elni.se    Davi.-.     Frrnice    Barnum, 

Vclma     Roier~.     Helen     Wrigh*. 
Leontyne  King.   Ouida   Wjlli;ims. 
Edna    Porter,  Lc:.a  Torrence  and 

Betty  Clark. 
Not  onl\-  are  '.'ic-e  rliosen  fev\ 

just  connoiscurs  of  fashion,  but 

they  are  a:so  accomplished  pro- 

fessional and  community  \^ork- 
ers.  taking  m  "-Lirh  work  as 
school  prinnp.i  «^.  clcmen'ary 
teacher-;,  and  sec:c"ar:a!  fields  of 

iCndcavo', 

VIEWING  PEOPLE 

I  AND  WH.\T  fashioi'.s  reigned over  'he  reie;-.t  Fnrn;al  Dance 

held  hv-  tlie  0:igina!  C  a!veyefes 
at  the  Elk.s  Aud.  Cliib  Presidenv 

Clothil'le  \\'nodsnn  v,  .is  rc.i.iv 
most  nut.-."andi;ig  ;:i  a  clever 

creation,  all  while   \  suc- 
cessful office  term  of  prexy  !or 

the  Les  Bien  Faisontes  .Social 
and  Charity  Ciub  is  the  wish  of 
recently  elected  Helen  Lomax. .  .  . 
Undcr.s-and  th.nt  Wardcll  Gia.v 

saxophon.s'  v^.'h  Conn'  Basie c"ii 'V  ".'.c  coolnc.-^s 

a-  :he  croup  plav-- r:~.^'a2Cmc;it  at  the 

Kail  bog:nr.i-ig  Decemh<': 
'^'h.  .  .  Tl'r-  \;  Robin.snn's  and 

po]iu,ar  li.iugh'er  Jovce.  w. 
'oon  be  moving  into  their  nevi. 
iiomc  ̂   :i  Bu.-ki;-::ham  Road  .  . 

The  Herbert  y  r  a  '.  s  rntev  eU 

Thanksgiving  va.a'ion  wrh  re- 
latives in  San  Diego.  I'aiif.  .  .  . 

Clara  and  Everc't  Bosvvcll  en- 
tertained M:'.  Hiiii  Madrid 

wi'h  a  Fam:  y  Reu:iion  Dinner 
for  the  ThanKsgiv-rg  holiday. 

.Mrs.  Madrid  1  Claras  motheri was  tiiriUed  to  have  her  three 

d.iughiers  and  'wo  teen-age  sons 
present  f.ir  the  occasion.  .  . 

I'opii!  ir  Slate  Co;ieg.e  Co. Ed, 

Bernice  Banks  informs  us  tha' 
she  jilans  10  spend  the  holidav 
vacation  wnh  her  family  in  Port- 

land. Oregon  .  .  .  Jerry  Cur'is 
and  voung  daughter  LaNita  will 

spend  the  Yulcdays  with  rcla- •ivcs  of  hubby  .\llrcd  Curtis,  m 
Lake  Charles.  Louisiana.  .  .  . 

.Uist  passing  through  following 
"Uncle  Sam's"  call  vvas  Morgan 

Maxwell,  ^lorgan  will  be  in  For: 
Ord  by  the  time  this  is  read 

Know  a  certain  USC  Co.fM  will 
rcall.v  miss  his  charming  daily 

smile.  .  .  .  Friends  of  John  Gip- 

son. pipular  Alpha  Man.  reports 
that  he  is  wc.l  on  his  way  to 
the  heart  of  the  South.  Camp 

Polk.  La.  .  .  .  O'hcrs  to  soon  an- 
swer the  call  ate  Otis  Williams, 

and  Wilbur  and  Winston  McKes- 
son. .  .  .  Let's  all  hope  for  a  turn 

of  evenis  thai  will  soon  alter 

grim   picture   of    this    fast 
liroaching  world  conflict.  .  .  . 
really   "feel"    for  the    boys   t 
are     continuously     leaving 

circles   more   and    more    by 
week.  .  .  .  With  this  thought 

wishing     hoping,    and    prayi 

for  a    'Real    Peace.'   this   is  ' 

signing  off  until  next  week. 

Mu-So-Lits 

Plan  Annual Yule  Party 

1  teld
  ' 

Tlie    Mu-So-Lit    Club 

business  meeting  at  ;he* of  .Mrs.  Ella  Forte.  226/ 

Street.  The  meeting  was  ope' 

by    .sincing    the    Negro    natl  " anthem 
The  afternoon  was  ^pent  r 

ing    plans   for   the   annual  . 
qurt  and  Xmas  party,  .\fter  I 
ness  the  guests  assembled  ir 
dining  room  and  cn.ioyed  a 

cious  .^Ie^lcan  dinner 

Mrs.  Cnrrine  Dye  ol  704  W S'reci  was  ho'iess  to  ihe  Ml 

l.ii  Cub  for  Ihe  social  mee 
The  n.eeimg  was  opened   b;   . 

peaiinj:  the  Lord's  Prayer. .\n  interesting  programme 

rende.'ed.  Mrs.  Ella  Johnson 

a  visitor.  Mrs.  John>-on  is 
mother  of  Mrs.  Dve.  and  alS' 

club  mother. Mrs.  Dve  ̂ erveda  dcliciou 

past. 

Arts-Crafts 

Exhibit  At 
L.  A.  Acadcn 

exhibit   of  arts 
•\  sp--cia 

c:af'>  hy 

(lladvs    Fletcher  and 

tudents     (jf. 

.*. 

C.imbo.  will 
■  )f  Chicago, 

a  si.v  week 

p-ass 

M;ss  Vera  J<Ties  on 

nf  Crafis  a:v-i  Hobbies  for  P 
and  Child.-c--,"  will  highligh 

Sjnday.  Deccmhe:  9.  L.  A.  . 
e-r.y      PTA       Meeting      in 
.\.--.i  iemy   Librarj'   at    4:45 

S16    E.    El    Segioido    Bouk 

Los  .\nge!cs. P  o  r  c  n  t  s.  students.  t*a 

ond  the  public  are  invited 
tend  ond  also  to  hear  Chrl: 
carols  sung  by  the  I 

graders  end  to  see  the  pre 
of  the  Acomedy  Art  Depart 

which  may  be  purchasei 

gifts. 

m 

New  Law  M 
Aid  Your  Ma 

•  r>o  you  have  a  maid?" Not  so  very  many  houS( 

these  days  can  answer  >e: 

those  who  do  have  a  mi 

a:ty  o*her  household  worke 

need  a  copy_  of  a  brief  b 

bearing  that  ques'ion  as  a 

James  H.  Smiley,  mana< the  Los  Angeles  Social  Se 
office,  began  distributing 

booklet  today.  This  colorlul 
let  sets  out  in  o  lew  sent 

just  how  the  lady  oi  the 
or  any  employed  of  doi 

help  in  or  around  the  hem( 
tell  whether  or  not  the  % 

is  brought  under  the  new 

security  law  which  becoir iective  en  Jaanorr  !•  i 

Shirley    Lee    were   co-hostess    to   ̂ ^  ̂ ^  ̂ ^^  {^u^^^  members 

the  Anchorette  Club  Saturdav  at   
the  Hamilton  residence  on  West 
27th  Street.  Miss  Barbara  Weaver, 

new  president  outlined  their  an- nual Xmas  party. 

*     •    * 

Dr  a.nd  Mrs.  John  Finley  and 

sister  Mrs.  S.  Lightfoot  of  Cleve- 
land, Ohio,  spent  a  few  days 

with  their  sister  and  brother-in- 
law,  Mr.  and  Mrs.  John  Young. 

ONE  HrPllMTWII 
tIEfniMi  STMICIT 

1M«  3jt_fJMTK 

BV^KIWASTRATE  at 

Im  Stere-iRljf 'J  t5 

HAVE  THAT 

FUR  COAT 
REMODELED 
To  the  Latest  Styles $19.50 

INCLUDING    LINING 

747  S.  HIU  St 
Em.  414 

RENT-A-TUX 
Featuring   rt»e   Utest  m 

Sm*rt    Form.!    We«r 

(Foe    S*U    or    Utii) 

White    DiMMT    Jacfc««s 

T«x«dos,    F«N    Or«a 

AH   Acecnerics 

Piriect  F:t   Asstirrd 

RENT-A-TUX 
SHOP 3606  Crenatow (Near  Adsms) 

RE.  2  2303 

AVAILABLE  HIGHTL AND 

SATURDAYS •  MrMinc*  *   Cstbrnnc* 
•  rtolk   n«»c#«. 

•  UMldinr*   awl    TarttM. 

KF..**0>ABI,F    KrvTAL- 

ZENDA  BALLROO 
83«    W.    SEVENTH 

Baa    DowTitnfni    I..A-'>    Latc 

llimrr    n»»i^-<""ll 

O.    E.    IWihlm    »<w    Informatl 

m.    MTS— M.<t.    »-*3»* 

More  than  j 

qTONK 
If^s  Powerf 

nourishme 

SPECIAL  FALL  RATES 
AT 

COVAN  DANCE  STUDIO 
1316  East  41  <t  Sti«et  ADams  9136 

CLASSES  IX 

MODERN— BALLROOM— BALLET  TOE— TAP 
ACROBATIC— PERSONALITY  SLVGING 

We  are  rehearsing:  for  our  BIG  UXN'TEB  SHOW.' ESROLL  yowr. 

Recomm 

by  Ma 

DOCTC 
Sr;.-  .   r.» 

ENEKl- V    I TONK    i-T  ■! 

»y^r*»Tr«  low  r 
V  1 1  p  *r  i  n  ». 

tavUi,  ftronr 

SCOTT S  EMU 

'    n7'    I- ■■  VfTJiai  fali-miifirf'^'-^*^*'"^''-'- "■•-■•-'""•■---"■  '  -     i  I'l      "  ''   'ii'i  ilinijfr'i-'       li'liiif I 



0  » 

^  Thursday,  Dec.  7,  1950—     The 

THE  REPRESENTATIVE  10  IN  FASHIONS-FOR 1950 
"INDIVIDUALITY"  STANDS  OUT  IN 
SELECTION  OF  REPRESENTATIVE 
TEN  IN  FASHIONS  FOR  1950 

Along  about  this  time  of  year  when  polls  are  being  taken  «nd 
the  athlete  pf  the  year  Is  chosen,  when  the  movie  magazines  are 

•electing  the  most  co-operative  males  and  females  in  the  cinema 

world,  and  you're  going  crazy  over  your  Christmas  list  trying  to 
think  what  to  give  your  husbands  family  this  year,  what  better 

time   to   divert   to   fashions   and' 
the  fashionable  women  who  rep-    recognized  for  her  queenly  grace, 
resent  the  whole.  A  former  Chicagoan,  the  wife  of 

According  to  the  largest  die-  Celestus  King,  local  business 

tlonary  in  the  world.  '"Fashfon-  man  and  sportsman,  Leontyne 

able"  IS  defined  as:  "Conforming  finds  time  from  helping  with 
In  deportment,  in  dress,  and  in  their  thriving  business  to  being 

all  the  details  of  social  life  with  'active  in  the  VVilfandel  Club  and 

the  usage  of  po.rp  socipfy  ■  That  the  Uidependent  Scholarship 
definition  was  good  enough  for  ̂ ^^,i^  ^oth  Philanthropic  or- us.  So.  «e  set  about  selecting  ganizations.  Besides  being  one  of 
he  -en  loc.,1  u  omen  whom  we  ̂ ^^  ^^j.,„  grandmothers  we thought  personified  these  cnar-  ,,„„,,.  ,^^^  ̂ ^  particularly  proud ac'enstlcs,  N,^.e    no  doubt,  will   ̂ ^   ̂ ^^  grandchildren:   she My  they  arc  not  the  ten  best 
dressed  women  hu*  It  will  be 
hard  not  To  ai;rp<»  that  they  cer- 

tainly combine  'he  required  at- 
tributes for  fi>hion  cha.-m.  and 

as  fashionis"^  n  the  local  set, 
•h»v  win   he  hard   'o  top. 
Wp  feci  -hi"  'he  ten  women 

wp  have  selected  fill  one  of  the 
first    requirements    in   that   they 

always  possess  a  charm  that  is 
built  around  self  assurance.  Her 
advice  to  the  fashion  conscious 
uoman  is  first  of  all  figure, 
namely  from  skin  out  be  correct, 
ne.\:.  color  and  fabric,  and  lastly 
wear  your  clothes  and  not  let 
them    wear    you. 

Velma  Rogers  comes  up  a  sec- 
ond season  as  a  selectee  in  this 

dress  as  individuals — vet  keep  an  .     .     .  .     . 

he   chic    side   of    g^"""?    °£    "fashionists.      V\omen 
eye  peeled  to 
fashion  The  «ide  that  best  suits 
h»r  per^onn,!'.  Tha"  we  have 
to  admit  is  a   trait  women  find 

who  set  the  fashions  9r  illus- 
trate them..  Eva  Wallace  Gordon 

has  made  Velma  Rogers'  clothes 

hard  to  de\e;op.  Simplv  because  :  ''^^  ̂ °"^e  >ea-s.  Every  designer  is recognized     by    the    clothes    he 
makes  and  the  women  w-ho  wear 

a  s-yle  is  'he  prevailing  race, 
does  not  me  in  that  we  can  dash 

ou'  and  don  "hat  very  idea.  But, 
'here  is  a  ̂ uppy  medium  if  we 
keep  in  m^nd  that  a  personal 
s"'.'»  IS  es.se-'ia!.  Take  the 
Duches  of  Wiriisor.  the  center 

hair  par'  i«  i  tride  ma,-k  almost. 
wl'h  her  Ve'  ̂ he  varies  it  with 
1    dip  or   a   w.i\p 

them.  Mrs.  Rogers  believes  in 
giving  the  credit  where  the 
credit  Is  due.  Her  favorite 
miliner,  Gladys  Peoples,  came  in 
for  her  shape  of  praise  as  we 
commented  on  the  very  smart 
matador  hat  in  black  hatters 

as  'hemode  P'^^h  which  she  was  wearing the    day    we    caught    her.    Just 

new 

of     her dP'-reej   The  sa~ie  applies  In  her 
choi(.#  of   =-ar'.    plain  clothing.  "t^PPing     out 

;.    j,„ .    ̂ j.pj,    ,    giri    j„    f,p.  futuramie    Oldsmobile.    Velma 

ej»::-,    nven-tps    jp's    on    a    best  ̂ *s  stunning  in    a   black  crepe 

d-pved  Ii«'    hp»-a:ise  u«ua:iv  the  '^'"''*-''     ̂ "^      abundant      taffeta 
vP-v  vourg  won-.an  hasn''  found  f"'"-  ̂   Straight  'riple  skin  silver 

>,.-    persoml  stv>"  ypT.  Her  very  ̂'^^  V.o\^.  black  suede  accessories 

vounaness     allows   'for    lots    o'f  *"'*    offsetting    the     black     the 
f'pxiM'i'v  in  «e>ction.  Bu',  as  a  "'"a''^  touch  of  russet  tan  gloves, 

worr^n'  rna'-ures.    she'  discovers  T^-s  lady  is  another  busy  career 
fi,^  -vpe  of  i-pjw  «hp  wears  best  ̂ 'ffnan  too.  besides  running  her 

,  i-d  ''he   mos'    f.a'-erirg  colors,  '^'^^i   busy  House  of  Beauty,  she 
ia"i  o';i.-(«  herwirinhe  repu'a- 
'!<^n  i.-ound  these  discoveries. 
Wi'hou'  more  ado.  here's  our 

s«'1p<"':o-i  of  the  w'omen  who  rep- 
7e«e»>,'  'he  bpcr  d-p«.vd  field  and 

IS   Staff    Beautician    at    the    An- 
geius   Funeral  Home. 

Mrs.  Walter  Davis  or  Elois  as 
she  Is  known  to  her  friends,  is 
a  charming  wife  and  mother  to 

whom     V'^u     uiil     find     photo- i  three   healthy  youngsters  be- 

^.^^■^^^  for  vnyy  injpec'ion.  twecn  the  ages  of  SIX  and  plpven. 
Bp-iiop  Barnum  was  our  first  Mrs.  Davis  feels  that  a  tired  man 

choi-p.  A'*  'he  principal  of  Nevin  w-ants  to  see  a-  pretty  woman 
5--t.„-  school,  s.-.p  combines  so  i  well  dressed  and  feminine  and 

r-  :  'T  «.-^,ir*nPss  of  appearance  she  is  all  of  that.  Her  choice  of 
i-i  -■-•:  'i.'-irpd  i"irp.  Not  severe,  a  frock  to  he  photographed  in 
h  .•  i1d:-g  'he  li'tle  feminine  was  a  tobacco  brown  taXet'a 
.,-  .  T.-,  'W,-  Kppp  in  mind  -her  short  cocktail  dress  with  a  soft 

•pp'»ona.  s»>  .p.  Mrs  Barnum's  fischu  of  balenciago  tulle.  She  is 
•.vi-l--.hp  ;s  orr.r'.e'e  m  that  she  president  of  'he  Jack  and  Jill 

k-^'TS  «ix  <...  »  per  season  'thats  Mother's  and  Children's  Club,  a 
fo  tr  seasons,  retrpmheri.  and  in  board  mem.ber  of  Steven's  House 
•^a  c'^Mr«  op~5'  «uited  to  her  a'  U  r  L  .\  and  ac'ive  In  the 
CT  — pex.on  and  beautifully  Medical-Den'al  and  Pharmaceu- 
«•■  .-  I  ,-  -•  •!;  .r-  sfrev  hair.  She  "clal  Auxiliary.  Still  this  busy, 
lijfn  -j^A  v"-v  'irestv  d,-ess-up  charming  wom*n  finds  time  to 
,lr''«»p»  :-  t.anirou'i  materials.  -  indulge  "a  littlp"  in  her  hobby 
A"  <'\)Tr'-''  '•* '-  ■!'"''  flowing  of  flora!  arranging. 
siApr  ,«mp  wi'h  'hp  double  net  '  >'o  Best  Dressed  list  of  women 
o' p-»-<.:'  'ha'  wa»  her  'wenty-  js  comple'e  wrhout  an  actress. 
fif'n  •-'■edii-.g  anniversary  go\vn  Our  choice  was  Lena  Torrenre. 
i"  A  .T ,  h  s.ie  recen'iy  celebrated  a  neivcomer  'o  'he  ranks  of  the 
fhi-  orr^sion  as  'he  wife  of  Best  Dre^ised.  Miss  Torrence  has 

Gert'l  rijma.m  one  of  Califor-  a  na'ural  exotic  appearance 
nil  «  f,->nppr»  Bu'  we  photo- ,  which  she  knows  how  to  accent 
g-iphed  NI-«.  Barnum  In  a  dressy  .wi'h  'he  fype  of  individual  cor- 
bn«-i  doui.e  breasted  s  u  l  t,  '  rectness  In  attire  that  shows  off 
'oba.-co  brown  ca.f  accessories,  a  her  feminine  charms.  We  par- 
srirf  of  exTUisi'e  baum  martins  i  ticularly  liked  her  in  Mat 
a- 1   3   per'    .i-t>  dressy  hat.        ,  Crowder's  "Holiday"  suit  of  black 

S',!!  hol'iirg  down  one  of  the  wool  wi'h  the  rows  of  silk  fringe 
tPi  K,-«-  iresies  .spo's  af'er  nine  on  the  pencil  slim  skirt.  She  has 
«eason«.  Leon';,  np  King  is  widely    Just    finished    a    film    at    R.K.O. 

Pathe   Studios,   "Tarzans  Peril";  ' an    assignment    for     Foote    and 

'  Cone  Advertising  Agents,  and  Is 
:  being    featured    in    a    Swedish 

'  magazine  in  an  article  by  Ingrid 
Hult.  Lena  has  been  a  cover  girl 

in   this  country   for    one  of  the 
leadin    National   magazines  and 

!  much  featured  in  another.  She's 
1  on   her   way    to   the   top   in    her  i 
!  field. 

Betty  Clark,  wife  of  hotel  man.  ■ 
Horace   Clark,   is   a    designer  of  i 

j  some  of  the  s.martest  hats  being 
worn.   She   has    a   clothes  sense  i 

I  that  makes  her  a  standout  in  a 
crowd.    Recently    home    from    a! 

three    month    trip    throughout' Europe  with  her  husband.  Betty 
complimented  her  already  exten- 

sive wardrobe  with  some  of  the! 

I  very  chic   'hings  that   European] 
designers   are    knov^Ti   for.    After  j 
being    fortunate    enough    to    at-  ! 
tend  all  of  the  in\itationaI  Paris' 

'showings.    .Mrs.    Clark    had    the  | 
famous    bootmaker    of   Flo.'ence.  j 
Italy.     Ferragammo.     make    her  I 
some  e.xquisite  evening  slippers.  | 

We   wan'ed    to   know   what   she  j 
had  chosen  for  the  Holiday  whirl  i 
and    so    for    our    camera     Betty  \ 

Clark    wore    a    "Carmen"    design  I 
In    white    starched    cotton    lace.  I 
Two  piece.   Bolero  and  strapless 
dress,    she    added    her   own    de- 

sign   in   milinery.   a  white  head 
huging     toque     of     rare     Egert 
fea'hers.  Off  setting  this  already 
stunning    outfit,    the   jewelry 
motiff     was    carried    out    in    a 
Parisian    Rhinestone    collar    and 

earring  set. Now  we  come  to  the  tall, 

tailored  and  absolutely  s'linning 
wife  of  .Attorney  David  W.  Wil- 

liams. Ouida.  This  graceful, 
poised  woman  is  noted  for  her 
preference  of  the  very  plainly 
tailored  frock  and  suit.  She  is  a 
native  Californian,  and  an 
.-Mumna  of  Los  .Angeles  High 

School.  "Her  most  ardent  admirers 
are  her  two  yeung  sons.  At  . 
present  Mrs.  Williams  wields  the 
gavel  as  president  of  the  LuUa- 
bye  Guild  and  is  a  member  of 

the  -Auxiliary  Guild  of  the  Chil- • 
dren's  Home  Sooie'y  Does  she 
ha\e  a  hobby?  Of  course.  'David 

and  the  boys." Another  barristers  wife  was 
chosen  to  be  among  this  group 
of  women  who  lead  the  fashion  \ 
parade.  She  is  petite,  fragile ; 

Helen  Wright.  Here  again  we  '. revert  back  to  our  original 
analysis  and  find  an  individual- 
i'y  we  find  most  charming  and 
ut'erly  unaffected.  We  caught 
Helen  just  returning  fro.m  a 
Christmas  .'^hopping  spree  and 
took  her  as  she  was.  Wearing 

Christia.T  Dior's  Royal  Purple 
Cash.T.ere  coat  in  the  three 

quarter  length,  wi'h  a  contrast- 
ing skir'  in  checked  wool.  Be- 

-Side  being  a  member  of  the 

popular  Turn-Ahout  Charity  Club, 
H'^Ien  Wngh'  does  most  of  her 
entertaining  in  the  warm  months 
abou'  her  beau'iful  swimming 
pool.  She  says  she  is  just  a  hom.e 
body  and  in  the  beautiful  home 
'haf  she  has.  one  can  imagine 
tha:  as  a  comiparatively  easy 

job. 

Dignity    and    a    pleasing    per-  i 

MRS.  BERNICE  BARNUH  ...  the  typical  career  woman, 

agrees  that  the  little  details  about  a  woman's  wearing 
apparel  Is  most  Important.  Mrs.  Barnum  Is  the  Principal  of 
Nevin  Street  School  and  the  wife  of  Mr,  George  Barnum. 

sonality  are  the  rare  combined 
graces  of  our  next  choice.  Edna 
Hammett  Porter.  Mrs.  Porter 
knows  that  a  woman  with  her 
many  diversified  activities  must 
at  all  ti.-nes  maintain  a  deport- 

ment and  appearance  that  are 
an  asset,  yet  hers  is  a  doubly 
difficult  job  of  selecting  the  righ' 
wearing  aparrel.  She  conducs 
her  own  music  studio;  she  is 
Minister  of  Music  at  her  hus- 

bands church.  Progressive  Bap- 
tis'i  she  is  the  National  Or- 

gams'  of  the  National  Baptis' Convention  '  which  means  almost 
annual  travel  i :  t.he  staff  organist 
at   Angelus   Funeral  Home;   and 

1  the  .National  Organist  of  the  Na- 
tional    Sunday     School     and 

'  B.'\'  P.l".     Congre.<.s.     'i'et     Edna 
Porter  meets  these  many  duties 
with     a     quiet     dignity    and     a 
feminine    approach    that    mark 
her  as  a  very  fashionable  woman 
Her  Choices  of  smart   dark  sui's 
and   dresses    are  always  set  off 
w'i'h  the  last  word  in  mad  hats. 
And  one  would  never  guess  her 

I  hobby — she  collects  earrings. 
Our  last  but  by  no  means  least 

is  Doris  Jamieson.  senior  student 
at  the  University  of  California 

'  at  West-wood  in  the  school  of 

.Aparrel  Designing.  Doris  is  fast 
rhaking  a  name  for  herself  with 

MRS.  VELMA  ROGERS  .  .  .  caught  smiling  «s  ih«  emerges 
from  her  automobile  m  a  smart  black  crepe  dress  with 

abundant  taffeta  trim,  a  triple  skin  silver  fox  stole  «nd  a 

dressy  matador  hat  in  black  hatters  plush.  Mrs.  Rogers 
divides  her  time  between  her  successful  Real  Estate  cffice 

and  her  busy  'House  oi  Beauty.  ' 
MISS  LENA  TORRENCE  .  .  . 
A  recent  newcomer  to  the 
ranks  of  the  best  dressed,  is 

the  exotic  type  and  manages 

to  always  stand  out  in  any 

crowd.  Miss  Torrence  is  well' established  as  an  actress  and 

as  in  instructor  of  charm.  I 

  ^j 

'he   s'riking  ensembles  she  has 
done  for  herself.  Taking  ail  e\es 

recently,    we    caugh'    her    in    a  ; 
strapeless    white    satin    short 

evening  gown.  Featuring  the  set 

in  flounces  at  the  skins  hem  in 
back,  and  two  huge  black  velvet 

bows  in  the  front,  the  "touch" being  a  three  yard  long  black 
velvet  stole  lined  wi'h  the  white 
satin,  that  can  be  draped  m  a 

number  of  glamorous  wa>-s.  Miss Jamieson  plans  to  build  a  career 

on  the  exotic  designs  th^t  wom- 

en  love. So  there  you  have  Jt  Our 
choices  of  the  representative  Ten 
best  dressed  w-omen  in  Los  An- 

geles with  their  individuil  style 
and  in'ppretation  of  the  modes 

of  the  cav. 

MRS.  R.  B.  PORTER 
smile  as  she  no  doubt  leaves  for  Sunday  service  at  the  Pro 

MRS.  WALTER  DAVIS  .  .  .  easily  selected  among  the  ten 

well  dressed,  is  always  dressed  in  good  taste,  whether  it's 
a  luncheon,  her  various  club  meetings,  a  cocktail,  or  out  with 
her  noted  husband.  Dr.  Walter  Davis.  Here  she  is  shown  in 
a  tobacco-brown  taffeta  short  cocktail  dress  with  a  soft 

fischu  of  balenciago  tulle. 

MISS  OOtiS  JAMMSON  . . .  «  senior  student  at  the  Untver- 

sity  of  California  at  Westwood  In  th«  school  «F  Apparel 
Deiifnmj,  Misi  Jamrcion  Fceii  that  there  is  no  particular 
day  in  ttie  week  lor  being  xrell  drcucd.  Women  should  be 
weH  dressed  «t  «H  lifOMb 

MRS.  CRISPUS  WRIGHT  . . . 

the  petite,  fragile  type  was 

snapped  by  Eagle  photog- rapher as  she  was  coming  in 
from  a  shopping  spree,  here 
is  shown  in  a  Christian  Dior 

royal  purple  cashmere  coat  in 
the  three  quarter  length  with 
a  contrasting  skirt  in  checked 
wool.  Mrs.  Wright  is  the  wife 
of  the  noted  Barrister,  Atty. 

.Oisgus  A.  Wright. 
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opens  the  door  with  a  pleasing 

iday  servlci 

gressive  Baptist  Church,  of  which  her  husband,  Rev.  R.  B. 
Porter,  is  the  pastor.  The  conductor  of  her  own  music  ttudio 
and  Minister  of  Music  at  her  husband  $  church,  Mrs.  Porter 

always  tops  her  outfit  with  a  stunning  hat. 

MRS.  DAVID  WILUAMS  .  .  .Graceful  and  well  poised  at  all 

times,  believes  that  a  woman's  wardrobe  need  not  be  expen. 
sive  but  should  be  practical.  Ouida  is  the  wife  of  Atty. 
[)«ivid  Williams. 

MItS.  HORACE  CLARK  .  .  . 
noted  milliner  and  wife  oF 
hotel  owner  Horace  Clark,  is 

a  designer  of  some  of  the 
smartest  clothes  and  hats 

ever  worn.  For  the  holiday 
whirl  Mrs.  Clark  will  be  seen 

in  something  with  the  cock- 
tail flare  shown  above  which 

is  called  a  "Carmeik" 

MRS.  CELESTUS  KIHG  .  .  .  comes  back  again  in  sharing 
honors  with  those  selected  as  well  dressed.  Mrs.  King 

always  possesses  a  charm  that  is  built  around  self  assurance 
Here  she  is  shown  in  a  white  crepe  formal  with  bugle  cut 

beads  at  the  necWine  and  a  soft  drapery  at  hemline,  sh« 

tops  this  with  a  silver  blue  mink  cape. I«miny  Afflcr  ikkft* 
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A  Program  For  Peace     Shall  We  Fight? 
The  Independent  Progressive  Party, 

,  the  one  political  party  in  the  United 

States  which  has  a  definite  plan  for  per- 

manent pe»«*.  comes  forwai"d  now  in 
this  Kia^e  international  crisis  and  offers 

•  simple  plan  which  can  stop  the  war  in 

Korea  and  bring  our  boys  out  of  the 

mess  into  which  our  present  administra- 
tion pushed  them. 

Says  the  IPP: 

The  sudden  turn  of  events  of  the  last 

few  days  in  Korea  has  created  a  critical 
situation  that  has  brought  us  to  the 

brink  of  a  possible  all-out  war  with  the 

People's  Republic  of  China. 
Having  already  plunged  us  into  a 

"hot  war"  as  an  intenentionist  in  the 

internal  affairs  of  Korea  and  complete-- 

Iv  stifling  the  universal  aspiration  of  the 

Korean  people  for  unification  and  inde- 

pendence, our  government  now  con- 

templates "new  war  plans"  which  may 
verv  well  br  the  stait  of  a  world-wide 

conflict.  .Mreaily.  President  Truman 

and  other  bi-partisan  leadership  have 

voiced  strong  sentiment  concerning  the 

use  of  the  .A-bumh  and  even  possible 

rieclaratioii  nf  war. 

CONSEQUENCES  OF  AN  INTERVEN-
 

TIONIST POLICY 

What  ha.s  happened  in  Korea  is  some- 

thing that  the  Progressive  Party  freely 

predicted  a.s  po.ssil)le  consequences  if 

we  persi.«ted  in  pursuing  the  interven- 

tionist piilic\-  as  outliinMJ  by  the  Tru- 

man admmi.-tration  and  the  bi-partisan 

lea<lership. 

.A.I?  veil  rnall.  it  was  tlie  firm  convic- 

tinn  nf  th''  Pii'V're.s.sive  Party  as  con- 

tained in  its  previous  policy  statements 

on  Korea  that  the  interference  in  the 

iiit<Miial  affairs  nf  that  country,  espe- 

ciallv  with  arms,  would  mean  a  head-on 

Mtllision  with  the  universal  demands  of 

the  .Asians  and  other  colonial  people 

who  are  seeking  liberation  and  inde- 

jiendence. 
it  was  oiir  contiiition  that  to  block 

su'li  an  inevitable  course  of  events, 

whether  it  b4-  in  Korea.  French  Indo- 

I'hina  or  I'hihppuics.  would  bring  on 
the  w)-ath  of  the  entire  Asian  popula- 

tion who  arr  detei  mined  to  win  com- 

plete freedom  iind  independence  from 

foiciirii  (lomiiiat'.on. 

POSSIBILITIES  FOR  PEACEFUL 
SETTLEMENT 

\\  r  have  saiil  all  along  that  the  pres- 

ent I  onflict  m  Korea  can  be  settled 

peac-fully  by  mediation  prov  ling  we 

acce)it  the  lia«ic  premise  that  tins  is  a 

fight  of  the  Korean  people  for  unifica- 
iion  and  for  an  independent  govern- 

nuii'— w  ithout  ̂ yngman  Rhee.  We  de- 
m.tnd.d  that  the  United  Nations  be 

ywv  the  prop.r  authority  to  negotiate 

tl-  Kore;ui  i.-.sue  by  admitting  New 
I  Of  louise.  thi»  waa  never  done. 

I   toda\.   what  we  warned  against 

I  .ippetied.     We  are  faced  with  the 
re.iiit\  of  fighting  the  entire  liberation 

niovtment  of  .Asia.  Already,  the  armj- 

chair  general.s  and  the  Wall  Street  war- 
mongers have  l)egan  beating  the  drum 

for  an  all-out  war  while  President  Tru- 

man admitted  that  he  has  under  consid- 

eration th"  po.s.=;il)le  use  of  he  A-bomb. 

WE  STAND  ALONE 

Put  the  most  significant  develop- 
ment diiniig  thiii  critical  period  has  been 

the  lelatne  pa.s^lveness  on  the  part  of 
even  the  Wustern  European  countries  as 

well  a-»  other  .Asian  nations.  It  is  be- 
coming increasingly  clear  that  it  is  the 

United  States  government  alone  who  is 

thinkingr  nf  an  all-out  war.  Even  Brit- 

ish Foreign  .Minister  Ernest  Bevin  came 

cut  firmly  with  his  belief  that  the 

peaceful  settlement  of  the  Korean  con- 
flict is  definitely  possible  while  even 

Prime  .Minister  Attlee  has  decided  to  fly 

to  Washington  to  discuss  the  critical  sit- 
uation with  President  Truman  directly. 

All  this  has  not  detcired  the  forces  of 

reaction  in  tins  country  who  are  hell- 
bent on  plunging  us  into  a  third  World 

War.  .And  it  may  very  well  be  within 

the  next  few  days  that  the  whole  course 

of  history  w  ill  be  decided  as  to  whether 
we  shall  have  peace  or  war. 

PEOPLE'S  PROGRAM  FOR  PEACE 
However,  wh;it  will  be  ma.jor  deter- 

mining factor  is  to  what  extent  the  sen- 
timent of  the  people  can  be  mobilized  to 

express  themselves  for  peaceful  settle- 
ment of  the  Korean  i.ssue.  This  is  the 

task  that  faces  the  Progressive  Party 

thi-fiujrhi-yut  the  country. 
Already  our  party,  ever  alert  to  the 

i.ssue  of  the  day,  has  started  a  nation- 

wide campaign  for  peace.  Our  nation- 
al chairman,  P>lmer  Bensen.  has  sent 

a  communication  to  President  fi'uman 
demanding  the  peaceful  settlement  of 
the  issue. 

Our  minimum  demands  at  this  time  is 

tke  following  three-point  program: 
(  I  )  Immediate  cease-fire  order  to  be 

issued  through  the  Unitod  .Nations; 

(2)  Immediate  appointment  of  a  spe- 
cial UN  commi.ssion  that  would  include 

representatives  of  the  United  States  and 
Soviet  Union  to  mediate  settlement  with 

South  and  North  Korea  as  well  as  New 

China;  and 

(.?)  The  A-bomb  not  be  used  against 
the  people  of  either  Korea  or  China. 

The  IPP  urges  all  who  are  interested 

In  peace,  and  especially  all  of  its  mem- 
bers, to  write  or  wire  President  Harry 

S.  Truman,  White  House,  Washington, 

D.  C,  and  Hon.  Trygve  Lie,  Secretary- 
General,  United  Nations,  Flushing,  N.  Y. 

Tell  these  gentlemen  that  you  want 

peace.  Not  war.  Tell  them  you  expect 

them  as  your  president  and  your  secre- 

tary general  in  the  UN  to  work  unremit- 
tingly for  PEACE.  Not  to  save  our  face 

or  the  face  of  any  other  nation  or  indi- 
vidual, at  the  cost  of  human  lives. 

PEACE  IS  the  one  and  only  objective. 

The  coming  of  Prime  Minister  Attlee 

to  this  country  immediately  after  Presi- 

dent Truman's  threat  to  use  the  A-bomb 
on  Korea,  leads  us,  the  American  peo- 

ple, to  believe  that  Europe  is  not  anxi- 
ous to  engage  in  a  war  with  any  coun- try. 

Truly  we  have  been  a  vital  part  in 
the  two  world  wars,  but  not  in  the  same 

way  Europe  was  involved.  We  sacri- ficed our  soldiers  on  the  battlefields  of 
the  world,  but  unlike  Europe  our  cities 
were  not  bombed  and  destroyed. 

In  Attlee's  country  most  of  the  cities 
and  towns  bear  mute  evidence  of  the 
meaning  of  war.) 

Europe  is  sick  and  tired  of  war. 
Senators  McCarthy,  Brewster,  Smith, 

and  Knowland  are  using  every  means 

at  their  command  to  whip  up  a  war- 
with  Russia.  They  are  saying  to  this 
government  and  to  Europe  that  we  are 
defenseless  against  an  attack  by  Russia. 

"Why,"  said  JohnMcCloy,  American 

occupation  chief  in  Germany,  "the  So- 
viets have  enough  troops  in  Eastern  Ger- 

many, right  on  hand,  to  put  to  the  Rhine 

now." 

-  Despite  those  facts  we  continue  to  call 
for  war.  Daily  we  nag  at  Russia.  We 
have  done  everything  within  our  power 
and  scope  to  make  Russia  strike  back  in 
a  word  battle,  but  the  Soviet  Union  to 
all  intents  and  purposes,  remains  quiet 
on  the  sub.ject  of  war. 
We  have  accused  Russia  of  interfer- 

ence in  Korea.  But  as  a  matter  of  fact 

we  have  no  real  evidence  of  intei'ferencc. 
We  continue  to  air  our  imaginary  giicv- 
ancs.  however,  against  the  Soviet  Union. 

.Aim O.St  daily  w c  say  to  Russia,  "Come 

on.    Let's  fight." Just  why  we  are  so  an.xious  to  eiigage 
in  a  controversy  with  a  bigger  nation 
when  we  have  not  been  sufficiently 

strong  to  settle  our  differt'iice.s  with  lit- 
tle Korea,  is  beyond  the  imagination. 

.Several  weeks  ago  General  MacAr- 
thur  announced  to  the  -American  pcojjle 
that  the  fighting  in  Korea  was  over.  All 

that  was  let't  to  be  done  was  to  mop  up. 
Well,  today,  there  is  a  different  story. 

The  fighting  seems  to  be  over  all  right. 
But  instead  of  us  mopping  up,  we  are 
on  the  verge  of  being  pushed  into  the 
sea. 

The  agitators  of  war  are  moi-e  con- cerned with  the  wounding  of  our  pride 
than  with  the  loss  of  life  of  our  men, 
who  are  perishing  daily  on  the  bloody 
battlefields  of  Korea. 

Senators  and  others  who  sound  off 
every  day  calling  for  the  use  of  the 
atom  bomli.  should  be  given  the  loyalty 
test.  For  they  are  the  disturbers  of  the 
peace  and  the  promoters  tif  war.  They 
are  the  persons  in  .America  who  are  di.s- 
loyal.    Not  those  who  would  have  peace. 

Let  My  People  Go 
With  the  calmness  of  a  gentle  breeze 

sweeping  over  a  grove  of  willow  trees, 
but  nevertheless  like  the  depth  of  the 
ocean.  Herbert  Biberman.  ju.st  released 
from  a  Federal  prison  in  Texarkana, 
Texas,  spoke  to  the  members  of  the 
Arts,  Sciences  and  Professions  and 
their  friends  last  Sunday  evening  at  the 
Embassy  auditorium. 

The  Sunday  evening  program  of  songs, 
dances  and  skits  was  the  culmination  of 
a  two-day  session  and  pane!  discussion 
of  advancement  made  and  areas  to  be 
explored  by  the  Artists,  Scientists  and 
Professions. 

The  entire  program  was  lively  and 
inspiring. 

But  the  clima.x — Herbert  Biberman, 
one  of  the  Hollywood  Ten,  came  on  the 
stage  and  was  greeted  with  thunderous 

applause. 
,  He  lias  just  been  released  from  pris- 

on, and  is  reporting  to  his  friends  in  Los 
Angeles. 

Is  Herbert  Biberman  a  bitter  man  be- 
cause of  his  experience? 

To  this  question  we  would  answer, 
"No." 

But  Herbert  Biberman  comes  back 

molded  and  finished  like  a  highly-pol- 
ished diamond,  made  of  sterner  stuff 

with  a  fixed  determination  to  fight 
harder  for  the  things  that  will  make  our 
world  a  place  where  just  men  may  live 
together  in  peace.  Where  freedom  of 
thought  will  be  as  uncontrolled  as  the 
free  air  we  breathe. 

Mr.  Biberman  told  about  the  books  he 
found  in  the  prison,  and  the  people  he 
met. 

One  parallel  he  drew,  in  a  few  words, 
a  story  not  only  portraying  prison  life 
but  life  in  government  ranks  and  soci- 

ety as  we  know  them. 
Two  characters.  One  a  government 

official  who  had  a  great  deal  to  do  with 
the  incarceration  of  the  Hollywood  Ten, 
and  himself, -later  on  became  involved 
in  the  misappropriation  of  government 
funds,  that  landed  him  in  prison. 

The  other,  a  Negro  imprisoned  for 
having  on  his  person  a  pint  and  a  half 
of  whisky  he  could  not  account  for. 

The  government  official  who  stole  the 
many  thousands  is  today  enjoying  his 
freedom.  The  Negro,  caught  with  the 
pint  and  a  half,  is  still  in  prison. 

Without  any  effort  at  dramatizing  his 
prison  experience,  Herbert  Biberman 
pleaded  the  case  for  the  freedom  of  the 
other  eight  of  the  Hollywood  Ten  still 
in  prison,  and  for  freedom  of  thought 
and  speech  for  all  Americans  with 
greater  eloquence  than  words  can  de- scribe. 

It  was  as  if  the  great  Prophet  of  old 
was  standing  before  the  bar  of  justice, 
crying  aloud  to  the  Pharaoh  of  that 

day,  "Let  my  people  go!  Let  my  people 

go!" 

RflPHflEL  KONIGSBERG Political 
Pot-Pourri 

TRUTH  WILL  RISE 

It  it  not  luiprUing  tbot  thera  it  so  much,  confusion  among 

peeplo  regarding  world  aflairi  or  national  problems  in  view  oi  the 

way  in  which  the  press  deliberately  misinforms  us.  But  from  time 

to  time  they  are  compelled  to  tell  o  bit  of  the  truth,  if  only  to 

serve  their  own  purpoey    as  when  thieves  fall  ouL 
Three  recent  reports— from  Korea,  from  Germany,  <md  from 

Michigan^^o  much  to  illuminate  conditions  worldwide. 

The  dispatch  from  Korea  to  the  New  York  Times  reveals  that 
though  installed  in  power  with  full  support  of  the  UN,  and  with 

his  opponents'  "broken  back."  a  certoin  Syngham  Rhee  "has  been 
unable  to  win  support  of  a  large  segment  of  the  population  .  .  ." 

Is  it  not  pertinent  to  ask  therefore:  Since  we  knew  the  North 
Koreans  did  not  want  Rhee  ,and  now  our  own  observance  says  thot 

the  South  Koreans  don't  want  him,  what  becomes  of  the  U.  S.  ar- 
guments justifying  intervention  in  Korea  to  "support  Mr.  Riiee,  the 

legal  head  of  Korea,  and  to  enable  the  Korean  people  to  determine 

their  own  affairs"? 
The  reports  from  West  Germany  show  that  in  two  important 

elections  there  in  r«cent  days,  the  people  decisively  rejected  the 
policy  of  rearming  Germany.  Where  does  the  U.  S.  Stand  then 
with  its  fierce  insistence  on  the  rearming  of  Germany  as  essen- 

tial to  the  defense  of  Europe  and  the  "Western  democracies" — 
when  the  people  of  France  and  Europe  and  even  Germany  ore  so 
violently  opposed  to  it?, 

May  it  not  be  asked  therefore:  If  the  people  in  whose  inter- 
ests we  say  we  are  intervening  spurn  us  ond  our  efforts,  does  this 

not  indicate  that  we  are  not  serving  their  best  interests — that,  in 
fact,  what  we  are  doing  is  opposed  to  their  best  interests?  That 
maybe  what  is  being  done  is  more  in  the  interests  of  those  who 
are  forcing  these  programs  on  the  others? 

Specifically:  It  is  reported  that  MacArthur,  the  general  direct- 
ing the  Korean  war,  owns  considerable  investments  in  the  Far  East, 

OS  do  other  big  financiers,  in  uniform  and  out.  They  also  own 
large  interests  in  West  Germany  and  throughout  Europe.  Might 
it  be  interpreted  that  those  who  are  pushing  the  war  are  concerned 

about  their  investments?  Their  policy  certainly  isn't  bringing 
peace  and  security  to  Korea  and  Germany.  What  then  is  its  pur- 

pose? 

On  both  possible  interpretations  of  the  war-mongers'  motives, 
they  are  wrong.  They  have  no  more  right  in  law  or  morals  to  use 
American  lives  and  resources  to  try  to  dictate  to  other  people  how 

they  shall  shape  their  national  lives  (if  that  is  their  purpose) — 
than  they  have  to  use  American  lives  ond  resources  to  save  the 
investments  of  the  Du  Fonts  and  MacArthursl 

RULERS'  PRIVILEGE  VS.  PEOPLE'S  HOPES 

The  dispatches  from  Korea  ond  Germany  (and  every  other 

place)  reveal  that  our  rulers  have  no  basic  understanding  of  the 

forces  operating  in  the  world  today.  The  hopes  and  aspirations  of 

billions  of  human  beiugs  they  count  for  nothing  when  weighed 

against  their  own  profits  and  power. 
Perhaps  it  is  more  correct  to  say  that  they  do  understand 

world  forces,  that  they  know  the  liberation  movements  everywhere 

are  not  "Red  plots"  but  attempts  of  those  peoples  to  run  their  own 

lives.  But  America's  rulers  simply  will  not  accept  what  is  histor- 
ically inevitable  since  it  constitutes  a  threat  to  their  continued 

monopoly  of  profit  and  power. 

Therefore,  they  must  try  to  crush  it,  to  turn  history  back.  And 
I  think  that  in  their  desperation  they  know  they  will  not  succeed, 
any  more  than  did  other  tyrants  in  the  past,  any  more  than  King 
Canute  was  able  to  stop  the  ocean  waves  from  rolling  over  him. 

Opposed  as  their  whple  program  is  to  the  interests  of  oth' 
peoples,  it  is  even  more  opposed  to  the  vital  interests  of  the  Amei 

icon  people.    What  are  we  getting  out  of  it— except  mounting  cas- 

ualty hsts,  lower  living 'standards  and  fewer  civil  liberties?     And 

an  evil  reputation  that  may  outlast  the  Nazis  (the  way  we've  been 
fondling  them  .  .  .  )? 

The  leaders  of  the  nation  must  abandon  the  idea  that  the 

U.S.A.  has  been  divinely  chosen  (even  by  MacArthur)  to  take  on 

the  "white  man's  burden."  This  is  not  the  era  of  the  American 

Imperialist  Century— but  the  Century  of  World  Equality.  It  is  in 

working  for  such  a  goal — peace  on  earth  and  equal  access  to  the 

earth's  riches  for  all  peoples — that  the  true  interests  of  the  Ameri- 

can people  lie,  not  in  insanely  trying  to  subjugate  other  nations  to 

enrich  still  more  the  privileged  few  in  Wall  Street  and  Washing- 
ton. 

How  much  longer  do  the  madmen  think  they  can  get  away 

with  flounting  the  will  of  the  world?  Do  they  think  the  American 

people  will  continue  to  support  them?  Let  them  take  notice  of  the 

signs  of  protest 

From  Michigan  last  Sunday  comes  the  report  of  the  resigna- 

tion of  the  chairman  of  a  county  draft  board  who  said:  "I  could 

not  be  a  party  to  forcing  Americans  to  fight  freeze  and  die  in  the 

hills  of  Korea  in  a  cause  that  is  neither  holy  nor  just  ...  I  will 

do  my  best  to  support  and  protect  my  country  but  I  cannot  nor 

will  I  sustain  nor  support  the  national  administration  which  does 

not  practice  the  first  principles  of  enlightened  statesmanship." That  American,  Leonard  L.  Case,  will  be  remembered  when 

MacArthurs  and  Achesoiw  have  long  been  forgotten. 

STATEHOOD  FILIBUSTER 

WASHINGTON  —  The  Senate 
filibuster  against  the  Alaskan 
and  Hawaiian  statehood  bills  has 
been  denounced  as  damaging  to 

America's  world  position,  "par- ticularly in  the  Pacific  basin,  as 

a  champion  of  democracy  and 

equality  of  opportunity  for  all 

peoples."  by  Walter  White,  exec- 
utive secretary  of  the  National 

Associaiion  for  the  Advancement 

of  Colored  people,  and  A.  Philip 

Randolph,  president  of  the  Bro- 
therhood of  Sleeping  Car  Porters. 

AFL. 

LABOR 

ON 

■THE 

MARCH —  A  Han  of  Parts 

Councilman    Dov-    ed   out    that 

the  diction - 

TO   PUSH   GILBERT   CASE 
.NKW  YORK— Further  action  on 

behalf  of  Lieutenant  Leon  A.  Gil- 
bert, whose  death  sentence  was 

commuted  by  President  Truman 
to  20  years  in  prison,  will  be 
pushed  to  the  limit.  Thurgood 

Marshall,  N.\.\CP  special  coun- 
sel, announced  followinf:  a  con- 

ference in  Washington  between 
NA.\CP  .\ttornoy  Frank  Reeves 
and  Judson  E.  Ruch.  York.  Pa., 

attorney  retained  by  -Mrs.  Gilbert. 

John  M.  Lee clean    and     i 

REPEAL    McCARRAN    ACT 

The  Civil  Rights  Congress  this 
week  released  a  statement  call- 

ing (or  n  campaign  toward  repeal 
of  the  .McCarran  Art. 

The  statement  noted  that  "by its  yery  nature  and  method  of 
passage,  the  McCarran  Act  is 
'shot-gun'  legislation."  seeming- 

ly designed  to  deny  freedom  to 
Cumniuiiists.  It  in  reality  denies 

freedom  to  any  section  of  .Ameri- 
can people  who  hold  thoughts, 

write  words  or  make  speeches 
which  may  be  considered,  in  the 
opinion  of  a  small  select  body, 

unorthodo.N,  heretical  or  "dan- 

gerous." 

Three  demands  are  made  on 
President  Truman:  That  he  order 
the  immediate  release  of  those 
now  held  without  bail  by  the 

Justice  Department  i  four  are  now 
held  at  Terminal  Island  in  San 
Pedro*,  that  the  President  call 

for  immediate  cessation  of  atf- 

tempts  to  enforce  the  McCarran' 

Law  uhich  he  himself  caUed  un-' enforceable  and  unconstitutional. 

rights     in     the     t'nitcd fall    somewhat,    hut    not 
j^     Scoffing  at  the  suggestion  that ly,  sho.rt  of  the  standards;  he  could  be  guilty  of  offending 

T^ith  mere  words,  Davenport 
identified  himself  as  a  true 
friend  ond  staunch  champion  of 

the  "Colored"  people.     He  point- 

Cuil StHtes 

•-erious 

■  lutlined  in  the  Universal   Decla- 
ation  of  Human  Rights.  Such  is 

hf  conclusion  of  Roger  Baldwin. 
O.>0   One   World    .\uard    winner., 

.11  a  twenty-cent   pamphlet.  HU- 

MAN   RIGHTS— WORLD   DLXLA-' RATIO.N  A.ND  AMERICAN   PRAC- 
TICFr.  rcle.ised   last   week  by  the 

Public    Affairs    I'uinmiitec.    non- 
profit,   educ.uional    organization 

at  22  East  3Sth  Street,  New  York 

City. 

Fortunately 

enpert  didn't  write ary.  But  whether  Jie  did  or  not 

he  has  all  of  the  pat  cliches  and 

hasty  explanations  at  hand  to 
explain  his  frequent  vertMl 
lapses  into  chauvinism  and  real low  condescension. 

Last  week 
while  he  was 
attempting  to 
straddle  the 

fence  on  the 

question  of  a 
mandatory  sal- 

ary raise  for 

the  city  em- 

ployees who 

haul  away 

your  garixige and  tin  cans, 
and  keep  your 

public  buildings 
order,  Davenport  came  up  with  o 

figure  of  speech  that  is  the  hall- mark of  white  supremacy. 

Referring  to  Councilman 
Moore's  unwavering  support  of 

a  pay  raise  for  the  badly  under- 
paid city  employees,  Davenport 

accused  the  veneroble  Mr.  Moore 

of  posing  as  'The  Great  White 
Father  %efore  all  these  people." 

It  just  happened  that  "all these  people"  were  more  than  90 

per  cent  Negroes.  It  was  our  im- 
pression that  Davenport,  a  grav- 

el-voiced exponent  of  the  old 
school  of  bombastic  oratory,  was 

being  carried  away  with  him- 
self, and  fell  into  the  unfortu- 
nate descriptive  with  his  eyes 

closed  while  his  mouth  was  wide 

open. 

In  that  spirit,  we  called  his  at- 
tention to  the  offensiveness  of 

the  term.  But  Councilman  Dav- 
enport is  a  man  of  many  parts. 

He  is  not  only  the  voice  of  the 
City  CounciL  he,  is,  in  addition 
an  authoritative  lexicographer 

and  on  historian  of  great  self- 
esteem.  He  promptly  rebuffed 

ony  definition  of  the  term  ex- 

cept his  own. 

the  term,  "Great 
White  Fother"  was»first  applied 
to  the  late  FDR,  by  a  grateful America. 

We  countered  by  explaining 
that  the  Indians  were  taught  by 

the  early  white  settlers  to  refer 

to  the  president  of  the  United 

States  as  the  "Great  Father," and  later,  when  the  pattern  of 
white  supremacy  really  began  to 

evolve,  "The  Great  WHITE  Fa- 
ther." But  the  councilman  pooh! 

poohed!  that  as  a  lot  of  non- 

sense. 

Later,  at  the  microphone. 
Councilmon  Davenport  reinforced 

his  position  by  bluntly  stating 
he  would  not  apologize  for  the 
remark  because,  it  is  in  effect,  a 

good  old  American  custom.  He 
said  he  yielded  to  no  man  in  his 
friendship  to  the  Negro  people, 

and  he  told  the  Negroes  tn  the 
audience  that  they  better  be 
careful  and  not  make  an  enemy 

of  one  who  has  been  their  friend 
on  many  occasions. 

He  told  magnificently  of  a 

great  deed  he  had  recently  per- 
formed on  behalf  of  and  in  con- 

junction with  the  Urban  League, 
and  he  intimated  that  by  this 
token  alone,  he  was  privileged 

to  insult  as  many  Negroes  as  he 

pleased.  "Go  back  and  look  at 

your  school  books."  the  council- man advised  with  a  majestic 
flourish,  and  we  did. 

What  we  found  on  the  subject 

is  essentially  what  we  told  the 
learned  solon.  In  effect,  the  term 

came  into  usage  as  a  device  to 
teach  the  Indians  proper  respect 

for  the  color  "white."  and  when- 
ever It  is  used,'  it  has  no  higher 

purpose,  and  we  are  against  ft. 
We  are  cgoinst  Councilman 

Davenport,  too,  and  luckily  we 
ore  in  a  position  to  do  something 

about  It.  He  represents  the  dis- trict where  we  live,  and  we  can 
understand  his  aloofness  from 

the  realities  of  racial  insults, 
since  he  has  characterized  his 

terms  in  office  by  on  oloofness 
from  the  Negro  citizens  in  the district. 

He  will  have  an  opportunity  to 
test  his  definition  as  a  standard 
in  the  next  election. 

LETTERS  TO  THE  EDITOR 

LEAGUE    OF    WOMEN    VOTERS 

With  the  recent  announce- 

ment by  the  Secretar\  "of  State of  the  official  qualification  of 

the  Icgislatiye  petition  to  abol- 
ish cross-filing,  the  League  of 

Women  Voters  of  California  has 

alreads  swung  into  action  to  se- 
cure a  favorable  vote  for  the 

measure  in  the  1051  session  of 
the  State  Legislature.  Since  the 

petition  carries  an  urgency 
clause  making  it  mandatory  for 

the  Lcgi'^lature  to  act  within  40 

days  after  it  convenes,  the 

League  will  engage  in  an  in- tensive campaign  prior  to  the 
legislative  recess  in  February. 

Concerning  Racial  Unity  in  America 
Some  time  ago  the  Council  on  Intef- 

racial'Unity  made  a  sui'vey  of  the  lead- ei-,s  of  Amei-ica  on  their  opinion  of  the 
"Amerii  an  Way"  and  what  each  and  all 

of  us  could  do  about  preserving  and  ad- 

vancing that  way.  For  the  true  Ameri- can way  spells  progress,  and  any  plan 

or  program  which  does  not  include 

progress  on  its  agenda,  cannot  be  the 
real  American  way,  no  matter  how 

much  its  proponents  may  thump  their 

breasts  and  shout  aloud  of  "Liberty  and 

Justice  and  the  Constitution,  etc." Here  are  a  few  of  those  opinions: 

Two-thirds  of  the  United  States  Ne- 

gro population  have  incomes  too  low for  a  decent  standard  of  living,  which 
means  over  exposure  to  disease  and 
death,  and  prevalence  of  crime. 

Two-thirds  of  the  Southern  Negroes 
are  still  disfranchised  in  defiance  of  the 
law. 

In  human  rights,  including  travel,  rec- 
reation, public  courtesy,  marriage  and 

death,  it  is  clear  that  Negroes  can  still 
be  insulted  and  deprived  of  rights  and 
decencies  beyond  any  other  group  in 

this  country,  or  any  other  counti-y  that 
claims  to  be  civilized. 

Dr.  W.  E.  B,  DuBois 

"Congress  shall  make  no  law  resjJect- 
ing  an  establishment  of  religion,  or  pro- 

hibiting the  free  exercise  thereof;  or 
abridging  the  freedom  of  speech  or  of 
the  press;  or  the  right  of  the  people 
peacably  to  assemble,  and  to  petition 
the  government  for  redress  of  griev- 

ances." ^ 

1st  Amendment,  U,  S,  Constitution 
"The  leadership  of  the  United  States 

over  the  world  is  doomed  unless  its  peo- 
ple rid  themselves  of  their  lingering 

contempt  for  Negro  citizens. 
Bishop  William  Scarlett 

"Poor  race  relations  may  undermine 
the  democratic  ideal  and  prevent  de- 

mocracy from  working.  Since  the  whole 
world  looks  to  the  United  States  to 

achieve  world  democracy,  it  is  this  na- 

tion's obligation  to  work  toward  the 
brotherhood  of  man  ideal  and  to  empha- 

size the  human  dignitv  of  the  individu- 

al." 

Dr.  Ralph  Bunche,  United  Nations 
The  future  of  our  country  and  its 

democratic  ideals  rests  upon  the  elimi- 
nation of  intolerance  of  any  American 

because  of  his  race,  his  color,  his  creed, 
or  the  country  of  his  origin. 
Council  Against  Intolerance  in  America 

The  fact  that  we  can  make  a  change, 
however,  little  at  first,  inspires  us  with 

the  determination  to  unite'in  a  fight  for 
real  freedom  from  want  and  oppression. 

Charlotta  Bass.  California  Eagle 
The  Council  of  IntciTacial  Unity  then 

states  its  jiolicy: 

As  Americans,  we  believe  that  Amer- 
ica can  lead  the  world  in  a  true  defini- 

tion of  democracy  in  action.  We  shall 
oppose  all  intolerant  practices  that  set  j 
Gentile  against  Jew,  black  against  white, 
and  race  against  race.  Only  when  these 
evil  and  intolerant  practices  are  fully 
abolished  can  America  bid  the  world  to 
come  up  to  her  standard  of  democracy. 

We  shall  oppose  police  brutality  in 
American  cities  against  all  racial  minor- 

ities. We  strongly  urge  the  cooperation 
of  police  and  court  officials. 
We  pledge  our  efforts  to  secure  the 

passage  of  a  National  Fair  Emplo.v- 
ment  Practice  law,  complete  abolition  of 
the  Poll  Tax  as  a  requirement  for  vot- 

ing, Anti-Lynch  law,  abolishing  of  all 
racial  discrimination  in  all  armed  forces 
of  the  United  States. 
To  work  unceasingly  within  our 

homes,  churches,  lodges,  labor  unions, 
clubs,  political  paities,  schools,  shops, 
factories,  offices,  etc.,  for  equal  justice 

to  all. We  shall  encourage  the  studies  of  race 
relations  and  social  science  in  American 

schools  and  colleges. 
Council  of  Interracial  Unity,  George  H. 

Wright,  secretary.  , 
This,  we  opine,  is  a  platform  on  which 

evei-y  man,  woman  and  child  can  stand. 

Dear  .Mrs.  Bas,s: 
Ive  heard  you  speak  many 

times,  at  Giimore  stadium — 
Henry  Wallace  meetings — and 
other  public  gatherings.  I  always 
thought,  although  I  never  said. 
that  you  wefe  swcller  and  finer 
than  fine,  .\dmired  you  a  lot. 
Don't  ha\e  too  much  time  now. 

Hope  to  see  >ou  all  m  person 
soon.  Give  my  regards  to  >our 
staff.  Gcrtrtide  Gipson.  I  think 
shell  remember  me.  as  of  two 

years   ago. 
Em.ory  .\rderson Dctjoit.  Michigan 

— ^?   

Dear   Mrs.   Bass: 
Where  in  the  annuals  of  his- 

tory can  a  more  c\nir:il  cx.impie 
of  a  hidden  Offensive  Against 

A  Minority  'to  halt  its  stirrings 
for  recognition  and  equality  he 

found  than  in  the  wide  publicity 

given  the  .Negro  troops  in  Korea? 
Surely  only  the  unthinking  or 

the  most  selfish,  equipped  with 

blinders  'i.e.  bribed  vMth  per- 
sonal fame  or  forttfrie'.  can  fail 

to  see  the  hypocrisy  of  a  "free 
press"  which  attacks  every  mili- 

tant person  or  group  at  home who  tries  to  stop  a  lynching  or 

free  a  Mrs.  Ingram,  as  a  "Mos- cow-directed Communist"  or  an 
"Un-.-\merican  Red  Front"  and 

yet  goes  all  out  to'  "prose"  it 
*'dvocatcs  racial  equality  because 

currently  it  is  arguing  that  "Ne- gro troops  m  Korea  are  earning 

their  right  to  equality  at  home." This  publicity  does  not  ge;  any 
F.E.P.C.  laws,  antilynchmg  bills 

or  ci\il  rights  programs  enacted. 
It  does  not  gc;  any  homes, 

schools,  nurseries,  play  grounds. 
I'ommunity  First  .Md  stations, 

hospitals,  or  home  management- 
budget  guidance  centers  built  to 
enable  people  to  live  better  and 
to  logically  study  and  solve  their 
everyday  problems.  What  it  docs 

do  is: ill  Imply  that  the  Korean  war 

is  justified  and  seek  to  win  Ne- 
gro support  to  protect  the  Wall 

Street    investments  there. 
(2»  Offer  Negro  soldiers  a 

chance  to  test  their  heroism  and 
sure  publicity  therefor. i3»  H.\LT  and  REDIRECT  the 

GROWING  DEMANDS  for  REC- 
OGNITION at  home. 

(41  Attempt  to  prove  with  Ne- 

gro heroism  and  loyalty  I'my 

country  right  or  wTong  "i  that  we 
practice  as  well  as  preach 
democracy  at  home. 

1 5)  Drive  a  Avedge  between 
aspirations  of  Negro  |»eople  here 
and  those  of  Asiatic  origin  by 

having  them  fight  each  other 

•  age  old  "divide  and  conquei;" theory). 

1  should  like  to  ask  every 
.\merican  Negro  citizen:  Which 
freedom  is  more  important  to 
vou:  the  freedom  for  a  few  to invest  wherever  they  please 

iwith  government  guaranteed 

protection  whfch  affords  some 
Negroes  a  chance  to  die  heroical- 

ly), or  the  freedom   for  all  Ne- 

g;oes 
p.eaic 

to    LI\'E    wherever    the^ Mncrreiy   >ours, 

Mar>    Phillips 

'Ed.  Note;  Fololwing  is  a  eop> 

o.'  a    letter  sent  to  the  Compton 

-School  Sup:   m  protest  against  A- 
Bomb  instruciion  for  children'. (.o.Tipion     City     School    Schools 
Supe.'intPndent W)4  So.  Tamarind   St. 

Compion.  Ca;il. 

Gentlemen 

The  other  day  our  children 
brought  ho.Tie  a  notice  of  the  pro 

posed  .^■B^mb  drills  to  be  con- 
ducted in  the  Compion  Schools 

We  wonder  ff  .\ou  hones!;>  thit.k 
that  this  IS  the  answer  in  ine so-called  .A-Bomb  threat?  No.  the 

answer  is  to  see  that  atom  borni'- 
are  not  dropped  on  our  cou:t:.% 

or  on  any  coun-ry.  That  is  the 
only  way  to  eli.-ninaic  the  threat of  aio.Ti  bombing. 

Wp  are  constantly  being  told 
through  'ho  schools  how  To  keep 
out  chi.drcn  mentally  sound.  Ii 
has  been  shown  m  recent  re- 

ports from  various  school  dis- tricts throughout  the  countrv 

that  the  "A  Bomb  Drills"  have  a 
very  bad  ps>chological  effect  up- 

on the  chi;(iren. 
We.  as  parents  and  members 

of  the  Independent  Progressive 
rar;>-  in  the  Compton  School  Dis- trict, do  not  want  our  children 
to  he  psschological  misfits  in  our society. 

We  therefore  appeal  to  vou, 
befo.c  i-  IS  too  late,  to  join  forces 
with  al!  others  including  the 
Inteinationai  Rod  Cross  to  out- 

law the  aioni  bomb  as  the  only 
protection  for  our  children,  both 
mentally  and  phvsicially. 

In  addition,  we  feel  that  we. 

as  parents,  are  entitled  to  an 
immediate  public  hearing  on  this 

issue  and  we  dont.ind  that  a  date 

be  sot  and  that  this  organizarlon 

be  notified  of  the  date,  in  order 

that  we  ma*-  be  allowed  to  pre- 

sent   our  views. 
Independent    Progressive 

Party 

Com  pt  on  ■  WUlowbrook 

Club 

712  W.  Spruce  St- 

Compion.  Calif. 

U.  S.  BIG  BUSINESS  IN 
LIBERATED   KOREA 

WASHINGTON— Standard  Oil 

Com.pany  Vice-President  C.  E. 
Meyer  became  the  director  of 

United  States  "aid"  for  Korea  on December  1.  thus  paving  the  way 

for  economic  domination  of 

"United  Nations  Liberated"  parts 
of  Korea  by  United  States  big 

business. Meyer  has  worked  for  the 
RocKcfcUer  oil  interests  in  the 
Far  East  for  the  past  35  years, 

except  for  a  brief  period  with  the 

United  States  diplomatic  ier\'- 
ice. 
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Candid  Comments 
GERTRUDE  GIPSON 

Cue**  we'd  better  start  off  this  week  expressing  our 
(hanks  to  our  sec.  Beulah  for  the  penning  of  the  column 

last  week  and  I  think  we'd  better  start  straightening  out 
a  few  little  things.  First,  that  we  are  not  married  .  .  . 

not  yet  that  is  .  .  .  we'll  tellya  when.  .  .  .  We  sure  got  the 

surprise  of  our  life  when  sitting  in  on  one  of  the  "Jam 

at  4"  sessions  Sunday,  and  Bill  Jones  grabbed  the  ole 
mike  and  gave  out  with  "Embraceable  You"  and  believe 
me  the  fella  can  sing. 

Bill  Jones  and  Larry  King  are  the  two  seniors  in 

charge  of  the  matinee  sessions  and  will  present  this  Sun- 
day Dexter  Gordon,  Chico  Hamilton,  Gerald  Wiggins,  Bill 

Hadnott  and  Sonny  Cris.  .  .  .  Trio  of  J.  C.  Heard  packing 

them  in  out  at  the  Haig,  and  appeared  recently  on  the 
Spotlighter  and  Peter  Potter  TV  show.  .  .  .  Charles  Craw- 

ford doing  a  wonderful  job  as  theatrical  ed.  on  one  of  our 
up  and  coming  weeklies. 

I  Zenith's,  composed  of  a  group  of  pretty  and  shapely 
"  girls,  had  a  full  house  recently  at  their  fish  fry  .  .  .  and 
f«e!  we  can't  remember  when  we  have  had  better.  .  .  . 

We're  mighty  proud  of  the  choice  selected  by  the  Eagle 
this  year  in  their  selection  of  10  of  the  well-dressed  wom- 

*n  in  the  city  ...  if  you  note,  we  did  not  say  TOE  10 
best-dressed  but  we  definitely  feel  that  the  10  selected 
could  easily  rate  among  10  of  the  best-dressed  women 
in  the  city. 

Pretty  Dottie  Dandridge  the  headliner  at  Las  Vegas' 
swank  "El  Rancho."  .  .  .  Les  Dames  putting  their  invita- 

tions in  the  mail  for  their  second  annual  "Markh  of  Cans" 
with  the  Alpha  House  as  the  setting  .  .  .  date  has  been 
set  for  Sunday  afternoon  the  17fh  of  Dec.  All  sorta  guest 
artists  promising  to  be  on  hand  for  the  affair. 

On  hand  at  the  weekly  musical  at  the  cozy  apt.  of 
Phil  Moore  were  Elois  Davis,  Joe  and  Betsy  Green,  Libby 
Clark  and  Thad  (oh!  dam  it,  last  name  has  slipped  me), 
Dottie  Dandridge,  Marshall  and  Evelyn  Royal  and  many 

mqay  more.  .  .  .  Bernard  Hamilton  joints  Uncle  Sam's 
number  and  tells  us  of  his  coming  plans  for  marriage. 
Bernie  is  just  completing  a  serial  for  RKO. 

Lena  Home  graciously  accepted  the  invitation  to  be 

the  guest  speaker  at  the  next  meeting  of  the  Dental,  Medi- 
cal and  Pharmaceutical  Auxiliary.  .  .  .  Dr.  Delo  Gray  com* 

dieting  plans  for  his  trip  to  Kansas  City  where  he  will 
attend  the  Alpha  Convention.  .  .  .  Congrats  to  Wini  Orr 

for  her  wonderful  story  on  the  10  women  selected  as  well- 

dressed.  .  .  .  Aha,  Joel  Fluellen  quips,  "I  can  understand 
why   '»i-ls  with   new  engagement  rings  suddenly  get  left- 

^and-ci.  with  a  new  hand-painted  tie  I  always  let  my  coat 
^ang   open. 

GETTING  IT  STRAIGHT  FROM  G.G.: 

Billy  Daniels  responsible  for  the  nitely  crowds  out 
at  the  Mocambo.  .  .  .  Friends  glad  getting  the  news  of 
the  speedy  recovery  of  pretty  Cora  Howard.  .  .  .  Charles 
Brown  over  at  the  Oasis  has  one  of  the  niftiest  little 

combos  we've  listened  to  in  many  a  moon  and  saaay,  this 
June  Barton  has  a  voice  right  out  of  this  world  .  .  .  and 

personality  galore.  .  .  .  Louie  Armstrong  the  next  attrac- 

toin  at  the  Oasis.  .  .  .  Here's  hoping  that  Joe  Abrams  and 
Bill  Robinson  really  do  a  terrific  engagement  with  "Ole 
Satchmo"  because  the  two  guys  deserve  the  best  of  breaks. 

SUDDEN  THAWT:  "Although  we  have  two  bath- 
rooms in  our  house  there  is  always  a  fatal  fascination  for 

the  one  I'm  in."  .  .  .  Billy  Eckstine,  so  reports  have  it,  be- 
came suddenly  ill  and  was  rushed  to  the  hospital  in  the 

Bay  city.  Here's  hoping  one  of  the  greatest  vocalists  of 
the  day  will  get  well  but  QUICK.  .  .  .  Helen  Humes  mak- 

ing a  terrific  comeback  since  her  recording  of  "Million 
Dollar  Baby." 

We  drifted  a  bit  out  of  our  dept.  this  week  in  help- 
ing to  make  the  final  decision  as  to  the  10  women  select- 

ed as  well  dressed  (see  social  section).  .  .  .  Steve  Gibson 
entertains  the  press  tomorrow  evening  with  an  informal 
cocktail  party.  .  .  .  Steve  Gibson  and  the  Red  Caps  re- 

cently signed  an  exclusive  contract  with  RCA-Victor.  .  .  . 

Nite-lifers  raving  over  the  new  cocktail  drink  "Rita  Ali" 
featured  at  the  Paradise.  They  claim  it's  the  closest 
thing  to  the  atom  bomb. 

Evelyn  Royal  entertaining  with  vocals  for  friends  the 

other  evenine  at  the  home  of  Phil  Moore.  .  .  .  Bill  Samp'' 

son  a  DJ  with  a  genuine  personality  appears  in  Capitol's 
Record  Reviewer  in  "The  Disc  Jock  Speaks."  .  .  .  Movie 
world  glad  hearing  of  the  improvement  of  Charles  Butler 
of  Central  Casting.  ...  A  complete  examination  revealed 
phat  Mr.  Butler  wax  definitely  overworked  and  showed 
also  a  slight  kidney  infection. 

That  well  known  sportsman  about  town  (whose  name 

we  think  we'd  better  not  reveal  right  now),  says  "He's 
got  too  many  women  and  too  little  time."  ...  A  smile  as 
heartwarming  as  baby's  hug  is  that  of  Louise  (Bo)  Frank- 

lin. .  .  .  She's  the  pretty  miss  that  checks  your  heart  (we 
mean  hat )  at  the  Oasis.  .  .  .  Velam  Rogers  still  Oh'n  and 
Ah'n  about  her  wonderful  trip  east.  .  .  .  Vel  says  she  ac- 

tually did  more  in  four  days  than  most  people  can  do  in 
twenty. 

Movie  goers  were  discussing  the  movie,  "Lost  Week- 
end," the  other  day  .  .  .  and  up  pops  handsome  Jintmy 

Webb  with  "speaking  of  Lost  weekends,"  I'd  like  to  get 
lost  over  the  weekend  with  pretty  Peggy  Griffin!"  .  .  . 
Well,  here  it  is  again  and  time  for  a  closing  thought  which 
reminds  us  of  the  time  my  mother  once  heard  me  pray 

and  said,  "Gertrude,  don't  bother  to  give  God  so  many 
instructions;  just  r«port  for  duty." 

Top  Ten 
Records  Of 
The  Week 

1.  Tear  Drops  in  My  Eyes.  Ruth 
Brown.  Atlantic. 

2.  Crying,  Arthur  Prysock. 
3.  Bad.  Bad  Whisky,  Amos  Mil- burn. 

4.  Harbor  Lights.  Dinah  Wash- 
!  ington.  Mercury. 
I  5.  Once  Tlicre  Lived  a  Fool, 
Jimmy  Grissom.  Hollywood. 

6.  A  Good  Man  Is  Hard  to 
Find.  Wini  Brown,  Columbia. 

T.  You've  Got  Me  Crying  Again, 
Billy  Eckstine.  MG.M. 

8.  Tamberitza  Boogie.  Louis 
Jordan.  Decca. 

9.  Please  Send  Me  Someone  to 
Love,   Percy  Mayfield,  Specialty. 

10.  Hot  Rod.  Illinois  Jacquet, 

Apollo. 

Telephone  Hour 
Radio  Soloists 
For  December 

A     varied     musical     program, 

featuring  outstanding  talents  of' 
famou.s  soloists  including  a  ten- 

or,  baritone,  violinist  and   plan-  ' ist,     will      highlight     Telephone 
Hour     r,:  !io     broadcasl.s     during 
December,  it  was  announced  this 
week  by  P^arl  S,  Ricker,  manager 
of    The    Pacific    Telephone    and 

Telegraph   Company,  The   broad- 
casts   are    heard    each    Monday 

evening  at  9  p.m.  over  NBC  sta-  , tions.  j 

The  manager  sold  that  all  of , 
the  December  guest  stars  hove 
appeared  before  on  the  Hour. 
They  are  Feiruccio'  Tagliavini, 
Michael  Rabin,  Robert  Casadesus 

and  John  Charles  Thomos.  Ac- 
companiment for  the  artists,  as 

well  as  special  music,  will  be 
porvided  by  the  BeU  Telephone 
Orchestra  under  the  direction  of 
Donald  Voorhees. 

Tagliavini.  well  known  tenor, 
will  sing  four  selections  on  the 

December  4  broadcast:  "Questa 

o  quella  from  'Rigoletio',"  "L'an- ima  ho  stanca  from  'Adrian  Le- 
couvreur',"  "lo  sono  un  cuor  de 

muoore  from  'Chopin',"  and  "Di- 

ci   tingello." Violinist  Rabin,  whose  debut 
on  the  Telephone  Hour  brought 
tremendous  response  from  en- 

thusiastic listeners,  m.ikes  his 
second  appearance  this  season 
on  the  Dece.mber  11  broadcast. 

Casadesus,  pianist,  on  the  De- 
cember IS  broadcast,  will  play 

Beeihoven's  "Moonlight  ."^^onata — 
Finale."  and  "Concerto  No.  5  in 

E   flat   Major — P'inale." The    Christmas    Day    program 

will   be  filled  by  Tho.Tia-.  uho.se 
career  as  a  singer  and  champion 
of    American   composers   fills   an. 
important    chapter   in   the   musi 
cal  history  of  this  country. 

1940  PARIS— 1950  RADIO  CITY,  NEW  YORK.  Two  sreat 

stars  meet  again  after  10  years  and  reminisce  between  re- 

spective programs  at  NBC  and  ABC  Studios.  Above  left — 
Marian  Anderson,  international  concert  star  and  featured 

guest  of  the  Telephone  Hour.  Above  rigfit — Una  Mae  Car- 
lisle, world  famous  pianist,  vocalist,  and  composer.  Una  Mae 

opens  Men.,  Nov.  27tli  at  exclusive  Bel-Jofin  Lounge  of  Hotel 
Sutton,  New  York  City  and  is  fieard  every  Monday  8:45-9:00 
P.M.  over  WJZ  and  ABC  network  coast  to  coast. 

Contenders  For  The 

$5,000  Heidt  Radio 
Grand  Finals  Prize  \ 
Horace  Heidi's  third  annual  na-  I tionwide  talent  hunt   comes  to  an 

exciting  climax  Sunday  risbt,  De-  t 
cember  10.   when  the     CBS     radic ! 
network     broadcasts    the    Grand  | 

Finals     of     his "Original     Youth  | 

Opportunity    Pro- gram" from  Wash-  { 
ington,  D.  C.  The  ; 
winner     will     re- ceive   $5,000.    the  I 
runners-up.  $1,000 

each.  Finalists  in- clude: 

HORACE   HEIOT 

SARI  BARABAS,  ttif 

fotioAo/  Hungarian 

OP  soprano,  dtscov- 

•red  by  Heidt  on  hit 
everstof  four  ̂ or  fho 
Air  fcrca  /oti  Spring. 

loe  Adams 
On  KFI-TV 
Show 

''.Mayor  of  Melody,"  Joe  Adams, 

will  be  presented  in  a  half  hour 
all-star  revue  for  the  benefit  of 

the  Chest  X-ray  over  KFI-TV 
Frida\-,  December  15.  at  7:30 

p,m.  Leading  stars  of  the  enter- tainment world  will  participate 

in  Adams'  .show  and  the  studio 
audience  will  be  invitational, 
composed  of  appro.ximately  123 
civic  leaders. 

Joe  also  contributed  his  time 

and  lalent.s  to  a  five-hour  spe- 
cial Community  Chest  program 

o\er  KKWB  last  Tuesday.  .No- 

vember 2*^, 

Negro  Baritone 
In  Heidfs 

Grand  Finals 
If  the  Cinderella  legend  was 

ever  to  be  rewritten  in  terms  of 
a  modern  male,  first  candidate 
on  the  list  would  be  Jesse  Owens, 
18-year-old  baritone  from  Akron, 

Ohio. 

One  year  ago,  Jesse  (no  rela- tive of  the  great  Olympic  star) 

was  shining  shoes  in  the  barber 

shop  of  the  Portage  Hotel  in  Ak- 
ron. Next  Sunday  night.  De- 

cember 10,  he  steps  onstage  at 

Washington,  D.  C.'s  Uline  Arena and  lets  his  golden  baritone 
tones  ring  out  in  a  try  for  the 

$5,000  top  prize  at  the  grand  fi- nals CBS  broadcast  of  Horace 
Heidi's  "Original  Youth  Oppor- 

tunity Program,"  sponsored  by Philip  Morris. 

Competing  against  Jesse  for 
the  $.5,000  jackpot  and  gold 

championship  belt  will  be  the 
cream  of  the  youthful  talent  dis- 

covered by  Heidt  in  his  12-month 
tour  across  -  this  country  and 
throughout  Europe.  Included 
among  the  contestants  will  be 

Rudy  Varju  and  Lee  Jenner.  ex- 
teamsters  from  Chicago  w-ho form  a  harmonica  duo:  Sari 
Barabas,  sensational  Hungarian 

DP  soprano;  Brad  Gordon,  sing- 
ing GI  and  ex-usher  at  CBS;  and 

another  contender  still  to  be  se- lected. 

The  grand  finals,  which  will 
he  held  under  the  auspices  of  the 
Boiling  Field  Air  Base  for  the 

benefit  of  the  servicemen's  wel- fare activities,  will  be  viewed  by 
a  packed  hou.se  of  8.000  people 

and  heard  on  the  entire  CBS  net- 
work. 

Witherspoon 

Plays  Avodon 
Tomorrow  Night 
Jimmy  Witherspoon.  Jump 

King  of  the  Blues,  'will  be  on 
hand  tomorrow  night  at  the  Avo- 

don (Friday.  Dec.  8)  along  with 
his  all-star  band,  which  includes 
such  swing  greats  as  Sonny  Cris. 

Hampton  Hall.  Jack  McVea  and 
many  more.  .-Mso  sharing  the 
spotlight  along  with  Spoon  will 
be  Vido  Musso. 

Jimmy  Witherspoon.  who  has 

just  completed  a  three-week  en- gagement at  the  Oasis,  will  give 
out  «ith  those  blues  favorites 
"No  RoKing  Blues."  "Big  Fine 
Gal."  "Ain't  Nobody's  Business" 
and  all  of  the  others.  So  get 

I  read\.  dance  lovers.  t>ecause 

you're  in  for  one  of  the  best  eve- 
nings yoii've  spent  in  many  a 

moon.  Dancing  gets  under  way 

around  9  p  nj.  and  will  last  un- til the  wee  hours  of  the  morn. 

JESSE  OWENS,  18-yeor-olcf  ox-shoeshino 
boy  and  baritone  from  Akron,  Ohio  (le(t) 

and  finger  BRAD  GORDON,  tn-OI  and 
tormtr  CBS  vsfier  from  CalHornio,  receiv* 
b*sf  Mriffics  from  Heidt. 

20th  Century 
Music  Played 
In  Concert 

A  second  concert  of  20th  cen 
tury  music  for  violin  and  piano 
will  he  played  by  Robert  Gross 
and  Leonard  Stein  on  Sunday, 
Decem.brr  10.  at  8:,30  p.m.  in  the 
.Assistance  League  Play  Hou.se. 
1.367  .North  St.  Andrews  Place. 
Hollyv  ood.  I 

The  pair  will  feature  two; 
works  new  to  this  area — a  so-  I 
nata  by  Earl  Kim  and  a  sonata  ; 
for  violin  alone  by  Egon  Wellesz.  [ 
Kim  is  a  Los  Angeles  youth 

oi  Korean  parentage  who  won 
the  coveted  Prix  de  Paris  after 

studies  at  Los  Angeles  City  Col- 
lege and  with  Roger  Sessions  at 

the  University  of  California. 

The    performance    of    Wellesz': sonata  is  its  first  in  the  United  ; 
Slates,  where  the  music  of  thisj 

distinguished.  German-born  pro- 
fessor of  music   at  Oxford   Uni- 
versity has  been  sadly  neglected. 

Although     a     pupil     of     Arnold 

Schoenberg,  and  author  of  a  bi- 
ography on   the  exponent   of  the 

12-tone     system.     Wellesz'     own mu'^ic  is  not  particularly  atonal. 

He  is  one  of  the  world's  greatest 
authorities  on  Byzantine  music. 

RUDY  VARJU  and  lEE  JENNER,  23-yiar. 
aid  oir-feomsfers  ond  iiormonico  duo 

iiom  Chjcoao. 

Future  Artists 
Concert  Sunday 

At  Bowen 
The  fifth  annual  Future  Art- 

ists Concert  will  be  presented  at 
4  p  m,  Sunday,  December  17.  at 
B  o  w  e  n  Memorial  Methodist 
Church,  E.  37lh  at  Trinity  streets, 
it  wa.s  announced  by  Leon  W. 
Steward,  originator  of  the  project 
and  chairman  of  the  sponsoring 
committee. 

Seven  piano  teachers  will  co- 

operate in  this  year's  pre-Chiist- 
mas  children's  concert.  Among 
those  cooperating  are  Miss  Lu- 
cile  Bacotes,  Mesdames  Ethel 
Brooks,  Lucile  Hughley,  Eunice 
Blackwell,  Eugene  Clarke,  Ethel 
Thompson,  Dovie  Steward  and 
perhaps  William  H.  Wilkins. 
The  committee  has  invited 

Sterling  Herschel  Spivey.  a  lad 
of  13.  to  be  the  annual  guest  of 

the   project. ' Recently  Eugene  won  first 
prize  in  the  Fall  Talent  Festival 
held  at  Lynwood  Academy  among 
1,50  contestants.  The  project  was 
conducted  by  the  Southern  Cali- 

fornia conference  of  Seventh-day 
Advcntists.  The  successful  young 
musical  studci,'  is  a  pupil  of 
Maym.e  Lowe  Payne. 

Faith  Domergue 

To  Make  Double 
Debut  On  Bdwy. 

Howard  Hughes  will  stage  the 
most  daring  introduction  of  a 
new  star  in  the  history  of  the 
films  on  Christmas  day  when  he 
will  present  his  latest  di.scovery. 

Faith  Domergue.  in  simultane- 
ous New  '\'ork  premieres  of 

"Where  Danger  Lives"  and  "Ven- detta" at  the  Criterion  and 
Globe  theaters. 
NeVer  before  has  any  star 

made  a  double  debut  on  Broad- 
way in  two  important  pictures 

and  the  event  will  provide  a  fit- 
ting climax  to  one  of  the  most 

extensive  publicity  campaigns 

ever  conducted  for  the  launch- 
ing of  a  new  screen  personality. 

THERE'LL  BE  MORE  than 

gambling  in  Las  Vegas  .  .  . 
with  the  pretty  *nd  jhjpely 

Dorothy  Dandridge  opening 

ii  the  exclusive  El  R*ncho 
Saturday  night. 

Bull'Moose  Rides 

Into  Philly  Show 

PHILADELPHIA  —Bandleader 
Bull  Moose  Jackson  has  just 
signed  a  contract  to  appear  with 
his  orches'ra  at  the  famed  Show 
Boat  Cafe  m  Philadelphia  for 
one  week,  opening  December  4. 

Bull  Moose,  whose  new  records 
•Big  Fat  Mamas  Are  Back  in 

St>;e  Again'  'and  "For  "^ou  My 
Beloved  "  are  sweeping  the  coun- 

tr>'.  has  just  completed  a  vers' successful  coast  to  coast  lour 
where  he  se'  new  ,'ecords  all 

along  the  California  coast  line 
and  through  the  South.  Moose 
will  return  to  New  York  after  his 
Show  Boat  engagement  for  a  \ 
short  vacation  prior  to  fulfilling 

1  his  Christmas  engagements. 

NEW 

DISCOVERY! 
Now   hair  stays  groomed   for 
months  in.stead  of  weeks! 

with  LUSTRASILK! 
As  you  continue  to  LUSTRA- 
SILK  your  hair,  the  Intervals 
between  LUSTRASILKING 
can  be  longer.  Consult  your 
l>eautician  each  time  she  gives 
you  a  LUSTRASILK  sham- 

poo and  hair  style. 
A  Special  Service  at 
COSMO 
LUSTRASILK 

CLINIC 
Mrs.  Gladys  Mendy 

AD.  9596      201  E.  4^rd  St 

ARNEH  COBB:  If  there  is  to 

be  an  award  for  Outstanding 
Performance  in  1950,  it 

should  go  to  Arnett  Cobb,  the 

great  bandleader,  who  re- 
covered ^rom  a  serious  illness 

to  resume  swinging  the  baton. 

Southern  Drama 

Assn.  Sponsors  2nd 
Annual  Play  Contest 

The    Southern     Association    of 

Dramatic    and    Speech    Arts     is 

sponsoring  this    year    its  second 
annual  one-act  play  writing  con- ! 
test  with  the  deadline  for  entries 
set    at    midnight,     February    1.5. 
The  first  prize  is  $25;  the  second  | 
is  S15;  and  the  third  is  $10.    In  I 
addition  to  the  monetary  awards, 

productions  of  the  first  two  plays 

may   be    given    at    the    annual 
meeting    of    the    association     in 

April,  and  all  three  may  be  pub- 
lished in  SADSA  Encore,  the  as- 

sociation's     official      magazine. 
Any  person,   regardless    of  age, 
training  or  experience  may  sub- 

mit   as    many    entries    as    hei 
pleases.  i 

Address  all  inquiries  and  send  ■ manuscripts     to:     The      SADSA 
Playwriting   Committee,   care  of 
Randolph     Edmonds,      Box     89, 1 
Florida  A.  &  M.  College,  Talla- 

hassee, Fla.  1 

"MAN  OF  llRflW" 
A  documentary  classic  by  Robert 

?laheriy  and  a  sliort  March  of ime  will  be  presented  at  the 
Los  Angeles  County  Museum  in 
E.xposition  Park.  Friday  evening, 

December  8.  at  8  o'clock. 
".Man  of  Aran,"  the  Robert 

Flaherty  film,  was  made  in  193-1. 
The  documentary  films  are 

shown  in  the  Museum's  second 
floor  lecture  hall. 
Admission  is  free. 

Broadway  Calls  Tom  Comes 

HOLLYWOOD— Thomas  Gomez 
now  working  with  Robert 
Mitchum,  Jane  Russell  and  Wil- 

liam Bendix  in  RKO  Radio's ".Macao,"  is  weighing  an  offer 
to  return  to  Broadway  this  winter 

to  play  the  Duke  of  Kent  in  John 

Houseman's  production  of  "King 

Lear." 

Hamp  Smashing 

Records  In 
The  East 

Lionel    Hampton,    who     broke 
all  records  during  his  West  Coast 
stay,     is    currently   setting    new 

!  highs  in  the  East. 
i      Last  week  The  Hamp  and  his 
I  all-star     musical     revue     played 
'  Detroit's  Paradise  Theater,  where 

;  he  drew  $22,000  into  the  theater 
',  box  office  despite  the  fact  that 
I  the  area  was  facing  record  bliz- 
I  zards  and  snowfalls.     Following 
j  the     Detroit     engagement      The 
Hamp  was  tendered  a  tesimonial 

dinfier  by  the    Toledo    Citizens' Committee,   a   signal   honor  and 
one  rarely  extended  to  a  figure 
of  the  entertainment  world. 

Hampton's  band  and  show  is 
now  appearing  at  the  Click  in 
Philadelphia,  where  a  new  fea- 

tured comedian  with  the  organi- 
zation is  Pat  Taylor,  former 

member  of  the  Cleveland  Buck- 
eye ball  team.  Also  receiving 

much  applause  and  creating 
much  comment  is  a  new  skit. 

"The  Mystic  Suitcase."  based  on 
a  stint  which  appeared  on  Ralph 
Edwards'  ""Truth  or  Conse- 

quences" national  radio  show,  on 

which  the  "King  of  the  Vibes" 
appeared  as  guest  star  while  he 
was  in  Los  Angeles. 

LOVELY  VIRGINIA  HAYO,  Warner  Brothers  star,  demon- 
stratet  the  self-service  Christmas  Seal  merchandiser  which 

is  being  placed  throughout  Los  Angeles  County  this  week  for 
the  benefit  oi  those  who  did  not  receive  the  traditional 

health-bringing  stamps  through  the  mail.  'Everyone  should 

buy  Christmas  Seals,"  the  pretty  actress  emphasiies,  "be- cause they  are  one  means  through  which  all  can  join  in  the 

fight  against  tuberculosis." 

While  the  greatest  number  of 
traffic  accidents  in  Los  Angeles 
occur  in  the  hour  5:00  to  6:00 

p.m.,  the  greatest  number  of 
pedestrians  are  killed  between 
7:00  and  8:00  p.m.  This  illus- 

trates' the  reason  for  the  winter 
months  motto:  "LOOK  OUT 

WHEN   IT'S   DARK   OUT!" 

Roy  Milton  Band Returns  From  Tour 

The  Roy  Milton  Solid  Senders 
express  chugs  into  town  early 
next  week  following  an  extended 
five  months  tour  from  coast  to 
coast  which  covered  more  than 

50.000  miles. 
.According  to  Ben  Waller.  Mil- 

ton's personal  manager,  the  tour 
was  by  far  the  most  successful 

in  the  aggregation's  colorful  his- 

tory. 

Milton's  initial  Los  .\ngeles 

engagement  is  scheduled  for 
next  Friday  when  he  jousts  with 
Eddie  "Cleanhead"  Vinson  and 
his  crew  in  a  battle  of  bands 
at  the  Avodon  ballroom.  Roy  will 

also  play  his  annual  dance  at 
the   Elks  auditorium. 

Newest  addition  to  Milton's hard  hitting,  high  riding  musical 
thunderbolt  is  vocalist  Freddie 

Clark  who  Maestro  Milton  de- 
scribed as  being  a  Billy  Eckstine 

and  Perrj-  Como  all  rolled  into 
one. 

Counting  himself.  C  a  m  i  1 1  e 
Howard,  pianist.  Lillie  .  .  .  band 
vocalist  and  Clark.  Milton  now 

boasts  of  four  outstanding  vocal- ist-entertainers. 

Tlmmie  Rogers 

Emcees  Show  At 

Miami  Club 
NEW  YORK  CITY  —  Timmie 

Rogers,  just  about  the  hottest 
comic  in  Negro  show  business  at 
the  pres'-nt  time,  has  just  signed 

a  conjract  to  emcee  The  next 

show  at  Miami  Beach's  famed 
Celebrity  Club  beginning  Decem- 

ber 15. 

Incidenially.  Timmie's  new tune,  "Everybody  Wants  to  Goto 
Heaven.  But  Nobody  Wants  to 
Die"  looks  like  a  hot  disc  and 

will  probably  rival  his  big  hit 

tune  "Fla-Ga-LaPa." 

Don't  wait  to  be  asked.  Check 

your  chest.  Get  your  free  X-ray 

today. 

Film  Folk  Face  Jungle  Perils 
HOLLYWOOD— Lex  Barker  and 

other  members  of  the  cast  and 

crew  of  "Tarzan's  Peril."  Sol 
Lesser  picture  for  RKO  Radio, 
faced  months  of  jungle  perils 

while  filming  the  movie  in  Brit- 
ish East  Africa.  White  and  native 

hunters  were  hired  to  protect  the 
film  against  dangerous  animals 

and  natives. 

VICTORY  DINNER  DANCE! 
FOOD  OF  ALL  NATIONS 
COME  DINE  AND  DANCE 

WITH  THE  BASS  CAMPAIGN  WORKERS 

MRS.  CHARLOHA  BASS— Honored  Guest 

ENTERTAINMENT    •     DANCING    •     FOOD 

2711  S.  SAN  PEDRO  —  SAT.  DEC.  9th 

8  P..M. DONATION  60e  Dinner  50e  (All  You  Can  Eat) 

Sponsored  by  14th  CD.  I.P.P. 

WIN  S200.00  TUESDAY  NITE 

LINCOLN 
2300  S 

AD 
.  CENTRAl/ 
D.   1-9511       7 

BILL, 

ROBINSON 
4319  S.  CENTRAL 

AD.    1-9341 

ROSE  BUD 
1940  S.  CENTRAL PR.  57S9 

NOW    PLAYING DEPORTED 

Ljtt   of   ■•€»■«•»« 

NOW    PLAYING 

TWO   FLAGS  WEST Woman  On  the  Km 

Startt    St  .    Dec     • 

RIO   GRANDE 

iETWEEN    KJONtTI 

AND   DAWN 

Starti   Sun..   Dec.   10 
RIO   GRANDE 

lETWEEN   MIONITE 

AND  DAWN 
NOW   PLAYING        I     Starti   Sun.,   Dec.   tO 

ROCKY  MOUNTAIN   I  Jackie   Rebiiise*  Stwy 

WYOMING  MAIL     '  DESTINATION  MOOM 

SAVOY 
5326  S.  CENTRAL 

CE.  2-8921 

NOW    PLAYING 

KILL  OR   IE   KILLED 

Rastlcrs  Oa  Horseback 

Three    Big   Caih    NIte 
Wed.,   Sat.— Free   Turkeyi    Eve 

Start,   Sun.,   Dec.   10 
Jackie   Robiwoo  Stacy 

WYOMING  MAIL 

Week 

i 
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SPORTS 

*  Art  Lewis 
SPORTS     EDITOR 

In  the  old  mall  bag  this  week 
was  a  hit  or  news  from  Ruby 

Goodwin  of  a  very  worthy  pro- 

ject. 

Ijyne  Tr»m  Hawkins,  remember- 

ed In  the  hoxin?  circles  of  yester- 

year »s  the  Negro  heavyweight 

champion  of  the  world  is  now  a 

member  of  the  Pioneer  Training 

School  in  Burbank.  Calif. 

No  Long  Tom  isn't  planning  a 
comeback.  He  is  leaving  that 

hard  and  uncertain  road  to  for- 

mer ch.impion  Joe  Louis. 

The  Pioneer  Training  School  is 

for  Army  .ind  cuide  dogs.  Long 

Tom  Hiwkins  is  blind! 

In  h!.<  youth  Tom  was  a  husky 

Ptvinv  elant.  Wherever  the  talk 

rtrift*  h.ick  tr>  the  days  of  Demp- 

!.^.  vvillurd  and  Wills,  someone 
«i!'  Ttiention  the  name  of  Long 

Tom  U.i«kin«  Imided  as  one  of 

the  clP.inPfl  fighters  the  ting 

ha«  ever  known 
In  the  .!.i\i  nt  white  supremacy 

If,  ,v,p  r^r'.'r  ring,  the  brooding 

shuffiing  fiiurp<i  of  Sam  Lang- 

ford  'H^rry  Wills  Benrrat  Wright 

talked  the  at  knowledged  champ- 
ion! f>t  their  diy  Both  managers 

arid  promoter.*  doged  the  du.sky 

contenders  Finally  in  despera- 
tion the  Negro  fighters  set  up 

their  outi  heavyweight  champ- 
ionship 

When  Long  Tom  was  at  the 

height  of  bis  career  he  was 
rn«trhe1  uith  Bearcat  Wright 
Tom  defeated  Wright  and  won 

the  Neero  he^ivyweight  title.  San 

Pipgo  WIS  proud  of  her  native 
non 

H.«  elo'v  was  short  lived  for 

an  eye  iniury  impaired  the  fight- 
er «  sight  and  soon  after  came 

Mindne»»  neoerted  by  his  wife 

and  fair  v^eather  friends,  Long 

Tom  sought  solace  in  the  church. 
H»  Is  now  s  minister  in  the 

Church  of  (lod  in  Christ. 

A  few  months  ago  Irving  Stein, 

young  mi'^dle  weight  champion 
of  Tallfornia  heard  the  story  of 

Tjing  Tom  Hawkins  Filled  with 

eo-npassion  for  a  fellow  boxer 
n  "lo  at  one  time  had  hern  at  the 

t->p  of  the  heap  Stem  fought  a 
v,n"pfit  hout  to  get  enough  money  i 

t  help  Tom  get  a  SeetngEye 

d-i::     The  bout  was  not  well  at- 

tended for  many  people  had  for- 
gotten Long  Tom. 

Enough  interest  was  created  to 
earn  Tom  an  invitation  to  enter 
the  Pioneer  Training  School. 

Capt.  L.  A.  Kreimer,  who  heads 
the  school,  explained  that  it  costs 
$861  to  train  a  dog  with  the  man. 
The  minimum  from  four  to  eight 

weeks  is  required  to  train  the 

two  together.  A  healthy  demo- 
cratic air  prevades  the  whole  of 

the  school.  There  is  nothing  that 
even  hints  at  discrimination. 
T\vo  inmates  share  the  large 
double  bedroom  furnished  with 

single  beds,  chests,  cjiairs  and 
tables. 

To  date  7  Negroes  have  been 
given  Seeing-Eye  dogs.  So  far 
the  school  has  no  record  of  fin- 

ancial gifts  receive.l  from  any 
Negro  individual  or  organization. 
In  view  of  the  long  waiting  list 
of  applicants  for  guide  dogs  it 
Is  hoped  that  those  who  are  able 
will  contribute  to  this  worth- 

while project. 

Harry  Hall.  San  Diego  realtor 
and  CIVIC  leader,  accompanied 
Long  Tom  from  his  home  to  the 
Burbank  school 

The  school  is  located  at  188  S. 

Virginia  Street.  Burbank.  Calif. 

Boys'  Basketball 
School  Started 
Basketballs  replaced  ieetballs 

in  the  hands  of  many  youthful 
athletes  throughout  the  city  this 
week  as  Los  Angelas  youngsters 

got  ready  for  the  big,  city-wide 
Basketball  School  for  Boys  that 
opened  Monday. 

Classes  have  been  scheduled 

for  22  municipal  recreation 
centers  accessible  to  every  major 

district  of  Los  Angeles,  accord- 
ing to  the  City  Recreation  and 

Park  Department,  sponsor  of  the 
school. 

The  free  hoop  school  will  be 
open  to  boys  from  1.3  to  18  years 
of  age  and  will  continue  through 
Saturday,  December  23. 

During  the  three-week  course, 
the  Recreation  and  Park  Depart- 

ment's top  basketball  instructors 
will  leach  the  fundamentals  and 
the  basic  skills  of  basketball.  In 
addition,  experienced  tips  on  the 
game  will  be  offered  by  local 
college   stars  and  coaches. 

Instruction  will  Include  selec- 
tion of  equipment,  training  tips, 

basketball  rules,  catching  and 

passing,  and  shooting  methods. 
Playgrounds  which  have 

scheduled  the  Basketball  School 

for   Boys  include: 
Ross  Snyder  Playground,  Tues- 

days; Pueblo  Del  Rio  Playground, 
Tuesdays;  and  South  Park  Play- 

ground. Saturdays. 

Bowling  Notes 
By  Lewis  Russ 

Thank  you  Mi^J  l^aftftiyn- 

JOHN  L.  *  rrTLL  mj(Ri 
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IT'S  A  DEAL 

«tt«r  Valu* 

■pert  •  Tailoring 

««l  -  Workmanship 

cw  •  PaMtms' 

ard     Wear  -Cletii 

Attractive  •  Style 

casonabic   -    Price 

'  en't  -  ferret! 

of 

CALIFORNIA 
ONE  PRICE 

SLACKS 

M2.95 
Sport Jackets 
$37.95 

SUITS 

$65.00 
Custom-Tailored 

824  W.  Jefferson 

JOHN Well,  for  a  while  there  Tues- 
day night  it  looked  as  if  we  were 

going  to  have  a  new  State  light- 
weight champion. 

Freddie  Herman  went  to  work 
on  John  L.  Davis  as  if  he  owned 
him  as  he  stapgered  the  champ 
several  times  in  the  first  three 
rounds.  But  he  seemed  to  tire 

in  the  latter  stages  and  was  hold- 
ing on  to  Davis  very  noticeably 

in  the  last  rounds.  Even  at  that, 
he  seemed  to  have  built  up  a 

comfortable  lead  over  the  champ- 
Ion. 
The  verdict,  when  announced, 

was  greeted  by  boos  and  various 

objects  thrown  by  the  Irate  fans. 
It  was  a  split  decision  with  one 

judge  calling  it  a  draw. 
In  the  end  it  was  condition 

that  paid  oti.  for  Davis  after  tak- 
ing all  that  Herman  could  dish 

out  came  back  to  take  practically 

all  the  other  rounds  by  his  ag- 

gressiveness. 
But  John  L.  Davis  has  shown 

that  he  can  be  had. 
•    •    ♦ 

OTHER  BOXING  NOTES 

Babe  McCoy  is  trying  to  ar- 

range a  Willie  Bean-Clarence 
Henry  bout  for  Dec.  19.  .  .  .  Ray 

Robinson,  still  abroad,  is  schedul- 

ed to  fight  Dutch  middleweight 

champion  Luc  Van  Dam  at  Brus- 
sels Saturday.  Ray  should  have 

good  luck  over  there.  .  .  .  Other 

fights  include:  Dec.  7  (tonight) 
Sandy  Saddler  vs.  Del  Flanagan 
in  Detroit;  13th,  Chicago— Lee 
Oma  vs.  Bob  Satterfield;  15rh. 

New  'Vork— Paddy  Young  vs.  Kid 
Gavilan;  Jan.  15th,  Miami— Ray 
Robinson  vs.  Bobby  Dykes  (title) ; 
nth,  Detroit— Ezzard  Charles  vs. 
Vern  Mitchell  (title);  Feb.  14th, 
Chicago — Jake  La.Motta  vs.  Ray 
Robinson  (tirlet;  16th.  New  York 
—Sandy  Saddler  vs.  Willie  Pep 
(title). 

ELAJC  Hoopmen  Take 
On  Chaffey  College 
The  East  Los  Angeles  Junior 

College  hoopmen  will  take  on 
Chaffey  college  on  the  Ontario 
court.  Friday.  They  lost  their 

opener  to  Pasadena  CC,  58-45, 
then  bounced  hack  to  nip  Mt. 

San  .Antonio  junior  college  6S-65 

^t  Garfield  high  school  last  Sat- 
urday. 

Leading  the  Huskies  on  the 

court  will  be  John  "Bogie"  Bog- 
danov  at  the  center  position.  Bog- 
rianov  is  a  6  foot  h  inch  letter- 

man  from  last  year's  Metro  con- ference championship  five. 
At  the  forvtard  positions  will 

be  Larry  Lumpkin  and  Ronnie 
Gould.  Lumpkin  was  the  start- 

ing fonvarri  on  the  Jefferson  high 
school  team  last  year.  In  one 
game  against  Garfield  high  he 
scored  45  points. 

The  wood  belting,  timber  sock- 
ing Kat  Porter  of  the  Sporting 

Four  Shelton  Bail  Bonds  had  a 
field  day  Monday  night  and  ran 
amuck  bowling  a  209  game  and 

topping  the  league  with  a  564 
series.  Her  team  walloped  Gar- 
cia's  Super  Service  three  games 
to  none  In  the  Atomic  Mixed 
Foursome  at  the  Harlem  Sports 

Center. 
Temptation  Drive  Inn  sails  on 

pounding  the  maple  to  blank 
Busy  Needle  three  games  to  none. 
John  Millon  slapped  the  lumber 
for  a  210  high  game  atvl  a  .536 
series.  Alvin  Griffin  rolled  a  201 
and  a  523  series. 

League  leading  team  5  bowling 
consistently  and  holding  on  to 
their  slight  lead  downed  Fleish- 
men's  Clothiers  two  games  to 
one.  Kenneth  Watts  and  Bette 

Manley  rqlling  well. 
Atomic  League  Standing 

Team  Won      Lost 
Team  No.  5  23  13 
Shelton  Bail  Bonds      21  15 

Temptation  Drive  Inn  20  16 
Garcia's  Super  Serv.      17  19 
Bu.sy  Needle  14  22 
Fleishman's  Clothiers    13  23 

The  timber  tilting  wood  hust- ling Rogers  Credit  piled  up  the  j 

pins  to  bowl  over  Garretts  Sports 
two  games  to  one  Friday  night 
and  move  back  into  top  spot 

of  the  Sun.set  League  Eddie  Irv- 
inj:  blasted  the  maple  to  top  the 

lengue  with  a  .5.12  high  game  and 

a  .5.57  hich  series.  Chuck  Downs 
w,i  Hoped  the  stuff  for  a  220  and a  5.55  series. 

Empire  Furniture  tore  into  the 

lumber  and  upset  Robertson  Mo- 
tel two  games  to  one.  Ted  Ballard 

found  the  spot  for  a  213  game 
and  a  .536  scriec.  Johnny  Millon 
of  Koberson  tossing  good  rolled 
a  .515  series. 

Personal  linen  launders  Benja- 
min's Cleaners  three  games  to 

none.  Chester  Jacob  shooting  a 
511  series.  Tony  Moore  a  504 

series. 
Sunset  League  Standing 

BRIGHT  IM  ALL 

yiSSOURl   VALLEY  CON- FERENCE HONORS  AT 
LEFT-HALFBACK  UL 

YEAR! 

JOHHNY  LED  THE  MAT ION 

LAST  YEAR  IN  TOTAL OFFENSE  PICKING  UP 1950  yards:        J 

HE  IS  6» AND  WEIGHS 
190  lbs!         ̂ . 

Bruin  Hoopsters  To  Fly  North   '> 

To  Meet  Oregon  In  Two  Games    ' Despite  Coach  John  Wooden's  successful  record  of 
49  wins  against  only  14  losses  since  coming  to  UCLA  two 
years  ago,  the  record  book  will  be  all  against  the  Bruini^ 

when  they  fly  north  to  meet  the  University  of  Oregon  *t' 

Eugene  this  week.  *   —   

BRIGHT 
miM  JXimtSlTT  STAR 

On  The  Turf 

D.  R.  Wong  Co. 
Oldest  Chinese  Herbalist 

fi.5  Years  In  L.A. 

USE  CHINESE  HERBS 

You  Get  Well  Quicker 

32912  S.  Main  St        VA.  6547 

Team 
Won 

Lost 
Rogers   Credit 

24 12 

Roberson  Motel 
23 13 

Personal  Linen 
18 18 

Empire  Furniture 

16 

20 

Garretts  Sports 14 

22 

Benjamins  Cleaners 
13 23 

By  OBOBGE  A.  RA3tSET 

GEO.  A.  BAMSET 

expected 
classic. 

to  witnesi    this    great 

HOLLYWOOD  PARK  — Next 
Move,  the  fleet  daughter  of  Bull 
Lea-Now  What  made  a  show  of 

her  field  in  the  Vanity  Handi- 
cap. Breaking  on  top,  she  made 

it  a  wire-to-wire  win  and  beat 

the  best  three-year-old  fillies 
and  mares  in  the  country.  She 

seemed  to  just  glide  along  in  the 

mile  and  one-eighth  race.  Never 
extended,  all  Jockey  Eric  Guerin 
did  was  to  hold  the  reigns  and 

let  her  run.  It  was  another  great   ̂ -{^^^  '"^ 

MIGHE— The 

fly  next  out. 

CALIENTE.  Old  Mexico— John 
Alessio,  the  guiding  genius  of 

Caliente,  is  on  the  grounds  night 

and  day  supervising  the  great 

improvement  Caliente  is  now  go- 
ing through.  When  finished  it 

will  be  more  beautiful  than  ever. 

Its  lakes  and  lawn  with  the  Cal- 
iente girl  in  her  gondola  will  be 

a  new  feature. 

The  grandstand  will  be  en 
larged  and  added  boxes  and  th 
front  stairvay  will  also  be  an 
added  convenience.  The  coffee 

shop  and  all  bars  will  be  re- 
modeled. Many  new  horses  will be  on  hand  for  the  reopening 

December  31. 

General  Manager  Walter  C. 

Marty  plans  some  new  handi- caps for  the  coming  season.  The 
stables  and  buildings  in  the 
background  are  also  undergoing 
new  improvements. 

UCLA  has  met  the  Ducks  but 

twice    previously  —  during    the 

1936-37   and     1937-38    seasons— 
and  lost  both  times  by  56-30  and  j 47-26  scores.  | 

Since  that  time  the  Bruins  also 

met  Oregon  State  eight  times 
and  manage  dto  salvage  only  a 
pair  of  wins.  All  told,  the  count 
is  8-2  in  favor  of  the  Oregon 
teams.  j 

Wooden's  Pacific  Coast  Confer- 

ence champions  opened  their  27- 
game  schedule  with  wins  over Bruin  alumni  and  Arizona  State 
at  Tempe  last  weekend.  Scores 
were  72-44  and  79-49,  respec- 

tively. 

At  the  same  time  Oregon  was 

losing  to  Utah,  59-39,  and  win- 
ning from  Utah  State.  66-64. UCLA  came  up  with  a  rather 

impressive  .416  team  percentage 

in  shooting  from  the  floor  and  I 
uncovered  a  scoring  star  in  six- 
foot-four  sophomore  Dick  Ridg- 

way,  who  may  be  the  answft'  to 
replacing  the  graduated  Al  Saw- 

yer at  forward. Ridgway  hit  for  25  points  to 
lead  his  teammates.  Jerry  Nor- 

man, who  started  both  gam.es 
ahead  (ft  Ridgway.  was  next with  22. 

Another  promising  newcomer 
was  sixfootthree  Don  Johnson, 

who  could  supply  much  of  the 
drive  generated  by  All-Coast 
guard  George  Stanich  during  the 
last  three  seasons.  Johnson,  a 
transfer  from  FuUerton  JC.  gar- 
neerd  21   points  in  two  games. 

Final  UCLA  Football 

,  Statistics  Revealed 

Captain  Eddie  Sheldrake, 
switched  to  forward  since  win- 

ning Little  All-America  honors 
last  year,  bucketed  IS  points 
over  the  weekend,  hitting  a  neat 

eight  out  of  13  field  goal  at- tempts. 
Fifien  players  and  five  UCLA- 

staff  members  will  fly  to  Eu- 

gene O.-e..  Thursday,  Dec.  7,  ar- 
riving at  5;30  p.m.  via  United 

Airlines  chartered  plane.  They 
will  work  out  immediately  after 
their  arrival. 

The  party  will  be  quartered  at 
Hotel  Eugene  and  will  return  to 

the  Burbank  airport  Sunday  aft- 

ernoon. Probable  starters  are  Norman 

and  Sheldrake,  forvvards:  Gfover 
Lurhsinger,  center;  and  An  Alper 

and  Johnson,  guards.  This  wa?: 
the  same  quintet  who  started  the 
first  two  games  of  the  season. 

Right  From 
The  Feed  Box MY 

one. 
DEC KEY 

At  HeUywaod  Park 
CHIEF— Look  out  for  this 

JOHN  L  DAVIS,  itate  lightweight  and  welterweight  cham- 
pion. The  Oakland  buzz-saw  was  as  close  to  being  KOed 

as  he  has  ever  been  Tuesday  night  as  he  weathered  a  blister- 
ing early  round  attack  by  Freddie  Herman  and  then  went 

on  to  win  a  12  round  split  decision  over  his  tiring  opponent. 

>^. 

WATCHES  and  CLOCKS 

REPAIRED  t'',\r^J'A^o Ijrwfur  UfAIKD  AT  LOWEST  PMCIS 

LfiPERLfliUfllCHSHOP   l^l^S:^^ 

ISO 
UP 

MTHMAl  DKTUIUS  PIOOUCTS  COVOUTiON,  NEW  YOU  •  i5%  GUiN  NIUTUL  SNUTS 

CflUENTE 
IN  OLD  MEXICO 

PRESENTS 

EVERY  DAY 

INCLUDING 

SUNDAYS 

THE 
FOREIGN  BOOK 
WAGERS  ACCEPTED 

ON  ALL 
MAJOR  TRACKS 

FULL  TRACK  ODDS 

On  Sundays — Mexico  City 
and  Phoenix  Races 

Full  Description  on  All  Races 

COCKTAIL 

LOUNGE 

AND  CAFE 

OPEN  DAILY 

Daily-Double  and  Qnniela 
on  All  Races. 

Bemember  It's  the  Foreign Book  at  Caliente. 

-Almost  one  quarter  of  all  the 
fatal  traffic  accidents  in  Los  An- 

geles la.st  year  were  caused  bv 
pedestrians  attempting  to  cross 
the  street  in  an  illegal  manner 
(L.A. P.D.I 

victory  for  Alfred  Gwynne  Van 
derbilt,  the  breeder  of  Next  Move. 

Bed  o'  Roses,  her  stablemate, 
will  be  heard  from  in  the  near 
future.  The  latter  closed  much 

ground  in  the  stretch.  Bewitch 
and  Wistful  made  bold  chal- 

lenges but  the  best  they  could 
do  was  to  finish  second  and 

third.  The  time  was  1:49  2-5. 
The  entry  paid  $3.00.  It  was  a 
day  of  upsets,  the  longshot  play- 

ers were  thrilled  when  Grand 
Tower  won  the  first  race,  paying 

$111.30.  S68.50.  $27.80  across  the 
board  for  a  $2  ticket.  Only  two 
favorites  were  able  to  visit  the 
charmed  circle.  They  were 
Sweet  Talk  in  the  second  race 
and  Next  Move  in  the  Vanity. 

Mangahick,  a  speedster  from 
the  East,  made  good  his  first  out 
by  defeating  some  of  the  fastest 
sprinters  on  the  grounds,  includ- 

ing Bolero  and  Miche.  This  Sat- 
urday, December  9,  the  main 

event  will  be  run.  It's  the  Hol- 
ly-wood Gold  Cup  at  one  mile  and 

one-quarter,  with  $100,000  net 
guaranteed  to  the  winner.  The 
greatest  horses  in  the  world  will 
compete  for  this  rich  prize  and 

glory. 
Such  horses  as  Noor,  Hill 

Prince,  Ponder,  On  Trust,  Your 
Move  and  many  others  will  go 
to  the  post.  Your  writer  picks 
Noor  first,  Ponder  .second  and 
^Hill  Prince  third.  Over  50.000 
lovers  of  the  sport  of  kings  are 

WEELES  —   Has 

gray    ghost  will ready  to 

get 

STREET  CAR 
AND 

BUS  RIDERS! 

IMPOItTANT  ANNOUNCiMENT! 

New  fare  zones  of  Los  Angeles  Transit  Lines  and  local 

lines  of  Pacific  Electric  Railway  go  into  effea  Sunday, 

December  10,  in  accordance  with  an  order  of  the  GJi- 

fornia  State  Public  Utilities  Commission. 

Foldors  containing  a  map  of  tlio  now  xenos  and 

detailed  Information  for  each  lino  have  boon 

placed  in  all  velilclos.  Tiieso  foldors  aro  fro*. 

Patrons  who  do  not  obtain  this  folder  or  who  desire 

any  additional  information  are  requested  to  telephone 

Los  Angeles  Transit  Lines,  PRospea  72 1 1,  or  Pacific 
Electric  Railway,  TUcker  7272. 

PEDIGREE  —  About 

score. STATISTIC— Dont  let  this 

away. 

TAVISTOCK  —  In  trouble  last 

out. UNCANNY— Smart  hands. 
FLASH    POINT  —  Sharp  as  a 

tack. 

RUDERUBY— My  special. 
PACOI.MA    CHIEF  —  Fit     and ready. 

ST.  LAWRENCE— Go    back    to 
this  one. 
RANDWICK  —  Waiting    for    a 

spot. 

BIG  GERT— Money  from  home. 
CASTLE   HILL— Same  for  this 

one. 
PALESTINIAN— Will    beat    the 

best. TOUBO    SWEEP  —  Coming  to best  form. 

DON  DEAN— Will  get  the  job done. 

EAST    INDIES  —  Just   missed 
last  out. 
SASHAY  —  Seven  furlongs   or 

over. 
AWARE— Will   wake   up   at   a price.  I 

SUN   RIDGE— Waiting  for  thej 
word.  i 

WAR  WILLOW— Enough  said. 
GOOD     ENDING— It     will     be! 

that  way.  I 

STYLISH  AIR  —  In  trouble  in' last.  I 
NOTE:  This  column  gave  you 

Grand  Towers.  $141.30.  Keep  this; 
for    future    reference.     My    box 
special  that  will  run  this  week  1 
is    Major    Pal.    fit     and    ready. 

Watch   for   George  A.   Ramsey's  I 
box  special  only  In  the  Callfor-  I nia  Eagle. 

Final  statistics  covering  UCL.\'s football  season — with  six  games 

won  and  three  lost — revealed 

newcomers  to  Coach  .Zanders' Bruin  team  taking  over  in  every 

department. Ted  Narleski.  the  1.56  pound 
Woodlynne.  N.  J.  sophomore 
turned  an  his  ou'statidmg  per- 

formance of  the  year  in  the  rec- 
ord-breaking 39-6  rout  of  cross- 

town  use  to  finish  the  season 

I  ahead  of  all  team  mates  in  rush- 
ing, passing  and  kickoff  returns. 

In  doing  so  Narle.^ki  boo.^ied 
himself  ro  ISth  among  all-time 
"great"  UCLA  ground  gainers 

with  480  yards  in  88  ball-carrying 
attempts.  He  also  completed  26 
out  of  50  passing  anempts  for 

a  fine  52  per  cent  and  had  bei'er 
than  a  24-yard  average  on  kirk- 
off  returns.  With  two  years  be- 

fore him  Narleski  could  even 
threaten  the  greatest  Bruin  of 
them  all  —  Kenny  Wa.'hmgton. 
whose  gross  ground  yardage  of 

2275  yards  in  1937-38-.39  is  tops. 
Another  eastener.  Joe  .'^abol. 

from  Swedela^nd.  Pa  .  took  charge 

I  of  punt  returns  with  18  for  194 yards  and  a  10.77-yard  average 
and  pass  interceptions  wuh  five 
for  92  yards  and  one  touchdown. ■  Sa'bol  is  another  sophomore  and 

I  promises  to  be  hard  to  bear  out 
for  next  year's  right  halfback 

'  spot. 

.Another  newccimer  to  lead  in 
I  his  department  was  Compton  JC 
I  transfer  Bob  Moore,  who.  despite 

!  an  injured  leg  for  the  second 

I  half  of  the  season,  finished 'among  the  nation's  leading 
'  punters  with  a  41.5-yard  average 

for  63  kicks. 
'     Senior  right  halfback  Howard 
Hansen,  whose  wife.  LaVon.  had 

^  died    after    a    long    illness    only 

I  tAvo    days    before    the    season's 
!  final   game  between   UCL.\   and 

jSC,    climbed     from    16ih    place 
among    all-time    ground-f amers 
to    eight    and    a    final    rushing 

total   of  S37  yards   in   174   ball- 
carrying  tries    for   a   net  of  742 
and  a  three  year  average  of  4.26 

yards  per  play. 
Hansen  now  stands  behind 

only  Kenny  Washington.  Chuck 
Cheshire.  Cal  Rossi.  Ernie  John- 

son. Skip  Rowland.  Jackie  Robin- son  and  Johnny  Roesch.  1 

Art  flragon  To 

Oppose  Trigo Next  At  Olympic 

Next  Tuesday's  main  event  at 

Olympic  .\ud:"orium  will  pit  Ar" 
I  Golden  Boyi  .^.-agon  agains' Mario  Trigo. 

.  This  will  be  i!ip  rubber  mate'- between  the  two  lightweights.  1' was  '.ast  December  that  Tripo  a 

five  to  one  underdog  rose  to  the 
heiehts  and  won  a  decision  over 

Aragon  Golden  Boy  i^versed  this 
decision  a  month  later 
Aragon  in  nine  fights  this  year 

has  w^n  seven,  nx  by  knor'h 
outs.  H;<  most  ivcent  was  a  fin,' round  KG  of  Tarlos  Chaviz.  a 
cent  w  ho  had  never  been  counted 
out   before 

Trigo.  uho  thinks  that  this 
month  holds  some  kind  of  chart 

for  h'.m  i«  positive  that  he  can 

duplicate  his  victory  of  last  De- cember. He  hoI4»  victories  over 
Bernard  Do«ucen.  Thaviz.  Joe  Lo- 

pez. Phil  Kirn  and  Chief  Archie 
Whitewater  also 

Byes  Ezafnined.  GImases  Fitted 
Dr.  S.  S.  Srown 

OPTOMETRIST 
4315  So.  Central  A  venae 

Los  Angeles  IL  California 

Telephone:  CEkitory  2-62S9 

CHRISTMAS  SALE 
Ladies'  and  G^-nts'  Tailoring 

NEWEST   FASHIONS 

'Tou  furnish  your  own  cdoth" 

3500 

Ue  Make  High  Cla«s  Suits 

Ladies'  or  Gents' 
Gabardines — Worsteds — 

Flannels 

ALL  OIR  0«"N  CIX)1  H 

FROM      *OU 

STATE  TAILORS "Guaranteed  Fit  and 

W  orkTnanship" 

908'-  \\.  7th  St. 

Tl".  .'!435 

Across  the  Street  from 

StaUers  Coming  Holel 

IF. 

An  automobile  driven  at  sixtj' 
miles  per  hour  striking  a  ̂ sta- 

tionary object  has  the  same""  im- 
pact as  dropping  the  same  car 

off  a  twelve-story  building. 

TIRES  —  LUBRICATION  —  BAnERIES  —  ROAD  SERVICE 

WATSON  BROTHERS  SERVICE 
20  MINUTE  CAR  WASH 

ADams  9824 
WRECKER  SERf  ICE 

Lester 4000    So.  San  Pedro  St 

Los  Anseles  11,  Calif. 

fteeie^ue^  ITCHING,  BURNING SIMPLE i 
— bumps  (blackheads),  acne  pimples,  eczema,  i 
tetter,  simple  ringworm  and  ugly  broken  out  I 
skin  externally  caused.  Black  and  White  Oint- 

ment is  soothing  and  antiseptic,  which  aids  in 
healing.  So  why  suffer  such  discomfort  any 
longer  without  help.  Why  be  miserable  your- 

self and  ashamed  to  be  around  others.  You 
can  get  real  relief  like  thousands  of  other  peo- 

ple have!  Yes,  begin  using  Black  and  White 
Ointment  today.  25c,  60c  and  85c  sizes.  Buy  the 
one  and  only  Black  and  White  Ointment  today. 

ASK 

FOR 

GENUINE 

^'WHIIfJ 

IINTMENl 

For  daily  sidn  cleansing  be  sure  t* 
ute  mild  Black  and  Whi^e  Siun  Soap. 

^J^,Ljy^g|~gg|^,gy,>yyi^ 



Inter-ciNirch  Demonstration  At 
1st  AME  For  Christian  Youtli 
The  sanctuary  of  historic  First 
African  Methodist  Episcopal 
Tiurch.  801  Town*  Avenue,  Los 
ingeles.  California,  was  the  site 
'f  a  most  unusual  demonstration 
'f  Interchurch  interracial  coop- 
ration  among  Christian  young 
>*ople  rec«*ntly. 
An  interdenominational  com- 

littee  of  youthful  Christians,  un- 
er  fh^  leadership  of  The  Rev. 
>rldene  p  .Newton,  retiring 
flni.«ter  of  Youth  at  Eighth  and 
•owne.  sponsored  a  Christian 
'outh  Rally,  in  which  more  than 
«i  churches  of  the  city  partl- 
ipated 

A  Psalm  of  Thank.sgiving.  ef- 
ectlvely    lead    by    Mr.    Hayward 

Gray,  marked  the  opening  of  the 
Rally  which  claimed  and  held 
the  attention  of  the  congregation 
to  its  dramatic  conclusion. 

PoTticlpatlng  Churches  and 
poBtora  in  thia  unlqu«  Tentura 
wn:  Bathal  AM.L.,  The  Rbt.  T. 
L.  Scott;  ColTOTT  Boptiat  the 
R«T.  M.  L.  Scott;  Emmanuel 
Church  o(  Cod.  Bishop  S.  M. 
Crouch;  First  A.M.E.,  Th«  Rer.  A. 
A.  Show;  HellTwood  Presbrterian, 
Tho  Rot.  L.  Etous;  Neighborhood 
Community,  The  ReT.  H.  M.  Col- 

lins; Pooplea  United  Church  of 
ChrUt;  Phillips  Temple  C.M.E., 
The  Rot.  N.  S.  Curry;  Salem 
Boptiat  The  R«t.  C.  A.  Doris; 
and  Second  Baptist  The  Rev.  J. 
R.  Henderson. 

Women's  Day  At  Neigiii)orliood 
IkiKh  Observed  Tliis  Sunday 
Vr«  Anna  E.  Guess  .head 

•apher  at  Carver  Junior  High 
chool  was  selected  by  Neighbor- 
rl  Community  Church  ^o  head 

Women's  Day  Rally.  47th  PI. 
nd  San  Pedro.  Sunday.  Decem- 
er  lOrh.  Mrs  Guess  served  10 
ears  in  the  Child  Care  Center; 
ie  ha«  lived  in  Los  Angeles  27 
ears  and  has  been  an  active 
lember  of  Nrighborhood  cfhurch 

nt-e  Its  inception.  Her  active 
id     energetic     co-chairman     is 
rs     Pear!    Heard 

ELLA  PERKINS-  DINNER  will 
'  spr\Pf^  in  Mitchell  Hall  of  the 
h  u  re  b  immediately  following 
le  mnrniPK  service  .so  naLmed. 
•cans*.  Mrs  Ella  Perkins  gave 
le    first   church    dinner  when   it 

■OWEN  MEMORIAL 
METHODIST  CHURCH 
Coat  3«th  oad  Trinity  Sts. 

John  C.  Bala.  Minlstw 

•JP   ».m. — Church    tchoel. 
.•<H   (.m.— Worship. 
:0t   •.m.— Oood    N««*a   Hsur. 

]  was    organized.    Mrs.    Perkins    is 

yet  a  very  active  member. 

Appearing   on   the  program   at 

1 11  o'clock  Sunday    morning   will 
be  two  outstanding  soloists.  Mrs.  1 

I  Addie  Williams  and  Mrs.  Erie  | 
Gladney  of  the  Earl  Ilines 

Singers.  Louise  Beavers  of  radio.  ' 
stage  and  screen  is  also  sched-  ] 
uled  for  the  mornine  program. 
Mistres.s  of  Ceremonies  is  Mi.-^s  I 
Thomasinia  .Avers,  teacher  at  the  I 
Carver  Junior  High  School.  Miss] 
.\yers    has    just     returned     from 

i  Berkley  wher*  she  attended   the 
Conclave.    She    is   a    member   of 

1  Zeta  Sorority. 

I      A  pageant  "The  Adoration"  de- 
|picting   the  Christ   Child   will   he; 
presented   by  Mrs.  Belle  Riley  at 
the    e\ening    service.    The    play  j 
was   written    by   Mrs.    Riley   who  ■ 
will    also   direct    it.  | 
The  women  ha\e  selected  a 

male  speaker.  Dynamic,  seasoned 
and  soul-stirring  is  the  minister 
chosen  to  bring  the  message 
Sunday  morning.  I 

Hamilton  Cliurcli  Scliool  Holds 

Benefit  Canned  Goods  Sale 

REV.  RICHARD  HcDAY,  pat- 

tor  of  the  All  Nation's  Com- 
munity Spiritual  Church,  1S21 

Maple  Ave.,  who  recently 
underwent  an  opetration  for 
hernia  at  L.A.  County  General 

Hospital,  returned  to  his  pul- 
pit last  Sunday,  Dec.  3,  and 

conducted  the  church's  First Communion  service.  He  was 

assisted  by  the  Rev.  John  A. 

Evaiyns  and  Miss  Sylvia 
Holmes  at  the  piano.  The 

public  is  invited  to  all  ser- vices at  the  church. 

■  Another  successful  canned 
goods  drive  was  held  by  t^e 
Hamilton  Methodist  Church 
School  during  Thanksgiving 
-week.  Some  645  cans  and  $52  in 
cash  were  collected  and  present- 

ed to  the  demonstration  rest 
home  of  the  Outdoor  Life  and 
Health  Association. 

Tho    driy*    is    on    o  n  n  u  o  1 

I  ThonksgiTing  activity  of  the 
church  school,  poatored  by  Rot. 
D.    D.    Turpeou.     Tho   members 

I  endeoTor  to  follow  the  precept 

"it  is  better  to  give  thon  to  re- 
ceiTe,"  ond  hove  selected  the 
demonstrotioo  rest  home  to  prof- 

it from  their  generoalty. 

This  year  a  six-car  caravan, 
including  Reverend  Turpeau.  Mrs. 
Dela  T.  Andrews,  canned  goods 
chairman,  the  church  junior 
choir,  and  a  Boy  Scout  troop 
traveled  to  Duarte  to  deliver  the 
cans  to  the  stockroom  at  the  san- 

atorium. The  Boy  Scouts  un- 
loaded the  cans  while  the  choir 

rendered  several  numbers  for  the 

patients. 
The  645  cans  represent  a  con- 

siderable saving  on  food  and 
will   mean   that   money   allotted 

Scottish  Mag 
Has  Article 

By  Rev.  Owens 
Rev.  John  Henry  Owens,  of  1478 

W.  .37th  Street,  who  has  cooper- 
ated with  various  Community  or- 

gani/attons  for  the  welfare  of 
children  and  youth,  and  who  has 
an  international  reputation  as  a 
writer  has  a  contribution  in  a 
Scottish   Publication. 

Rey,  Owens  appeared  in  the 

November  1950  issue  of  "The 
Word,"  published  at  104  George 
St.  Glasgow.  The  magazine  is 
published  by  Guy  A.  Aldred.  and 
circulates  throughout  England. 
Ireland.  Scotland,  Wales,  and  in 
India  and  the  United  States. 

for  food  of  this  nature  can  be 
used  for  some  needed  repairs  at 

the  sanatorium. 

Seminary  Will 
Offer  Program 

For  Christmas 
A  preChristmas  program  will 

be  given  by  the  Baptist  Theolog- 
ical Seminary  on  December  18th 

at  the  Southern  Baptist  Church, 
23rd    and    Stanford.    , 

'The  Christmas  Star'  based  on 
Matthew  2:2  will  be  rendered  in 

song  and  speech  by  the  students 
of  the  Seminary  on  Monday 
night,  December  18th  at  7:30  p.m. 

There  will  not  be  an  admis- 
sion charge.  Friends  of  the 

Seminary  and  Southern  Baptist 
Church  are  cordially  invited  to 
attend. 

Southeast  Area  Churches  Join 

In  Mass  Messiah  Presentation 

BISHOP  C.  H.  MASON  is  an 
honored  personality  and  a 

key  figure  at  the  44th  Holy 
ConvocatioR  of  the  Churches 

of  God  in  Christ,  now  being 

held  in  Memphis,  Tenn.  The 

meeting  opened  Nov.  25  and 
will  close  Dec.  15.  Although 

85,  Bishop  Mason  is  still  one 
of  the  most  active  figures  in 
the  church.  He  has  preached 

for  55  years,  and  he  is  pre- 
siding at  this  meeting.  Biggest 

day  of  the  holy  session  will 

be   Bishop    Mason's   Day. 

— Thursday,  Dec.  7,  1950  Tfc« 

Western  Baptist  Convention 
Announces  Seminary  Extension 

At  four  o'clock  next  Sunday 
afternoon  the  choirs  of  270  Pro- 
testant  churches  throughout  the 

Los  Angeles  metropolitan  area 

will  unite  in  a  community-wide 

pre.sentation  of  Handel's  sacred 
oratorio.  .Me<;siah.  Twenty-seven 
simultanouLs  presentations  are 
scheduled. 

The  united  Messiah  presenta- 

tions, which  are  now  being'gi^en for  the  fourth  consecutive  year, 
are  planned  by  the  churches  un- 

der the  auspices  of  the  joint 
music  commission  of  the  South- 

ern   Colifornio    Council    of    Pro- 

Careful, 

Personal  Planning 

To- 

LISTIN  TO  THI 
ANailUS  HOUI 

KrOX    tunday 
Msrning    10  tS.  10:4S 

'Mir  f  ■!  *  «  1  rlliniBf  "r 
\h%%  .-J'lndllN  trill  h« 

R»>  H  I'  Hlf'lon. 
Pft-*»nr  of  Isrwl  >T|«- 
•  lon«rv  Bapil't 
(*hur--h  «n«1  hin  I'hoir 
un»1»r  'h*  "lir^rflon  "f 

L  II  '  h  •  r  ''nrPT'iiT. 
wl'h  Ml."  K")n«  Hl«- 
()on  as  Orcftnist. 

Every  memorial  service  at  Angelus  Funeral 

Home  reflects  the  reverence  and  beauty 

attained  only  through  person  atten- 

tion to  the  least  detail.  This  is 

our  tradition  .  .  .  this  is  our  pledge 

to  patrons  who  turn  to  us  in 

time  of  need. 

A  PROVED  PLAN  TO 
ELIMINATE  FUNERAL  EXPENSE 

A  n«>w  funeral  tervice  policy,  recommended  by  Angelus  Funeral  Home, 
pays  all  expenses  regardless  of  how  little  has  been  paid  in,  costs  only 
a  few  cents  a  day.  Phone  or  stop  In  for  free  information  today — no 
obligation. 

i. 

Neighborhood 
Church  Choir 
Music  Series 

Last  Sunday  morning,   the  1st 
Sunday    in    December,    the    Rev. 
Gamaliel   .Mansfield   Collins,   as- 

sistant to  the  minister  and  direc- 
to.-  of  music  presented  the  choir 
in  the  first  of  a  series  of  Christ- 

mas   music,     after    which     he 
preached  a   very  short  and  most 

I  inspiring     sermon.     The     young Rev.   Collins,   son    of   the   church 

'pastor,    is    a    veteran    of    World 
j  War  II,  returned  from   that  con- 
I  flict.  seasoned,  serious  and  most 

[sincere  about  his  life's  work  .  .  . 
the    ministry,    preaching    out    of 

j  the  depth  of  his  heart. j     On    Sunday,    Dec.    17,    young 

Rev.  Collins  will  present  a  Men's 
Chorus    in    an    outstanding    mu- 

sical  rfirogram     supporting     the 

I  morning   .serviceit   has   been   an- nounced  that  they  will   for  that 

[day      I  Men's     Day)     a     woman 

speaker. 

testant  Churches  and  the  Church 
Federation  of  Los  Angeles.  Dr. 
Gordon  Bachlund  is  director  of 
the  Messiah  project. 

More  than  S.'iOO  singers  will 
participate  in  the  presentations 
this  year.  They  represent  church- 

es of  29  different  denominations. 
The  lOS  srtloists  were  selected 
through  competitive  auditions  in 
which  approximately  500  singers 
tried  out.  All  .soloists,  as  well  as 
all  other  persons  participating  in 
the  presentations,  donate  their 
talents  and  services  to  the  proj- 

ect. Under  the  plan,  the  churches 
in  each  area  unite  to  give  a  per- 

formance in  a  centrally  located 
church  or  auditorium  in  the 
area.  Churches  in  this  area  are: 

First  .i^frican  Methodist  Epis- 
copal. First  Methodist  Youth 

Choir.  Huntington  Park.  Good 

Shepherd  Missionarv-  Baptist, 
New  Hope  Bapti.st.  Phillips  Tem- 

ple Methodist,  Progressive  Bap- 
tist. Second  Baptist.  Zion  Hill 

Baptist.  First  .Methodist  Crusader 
Choir.  Huntington  Park. 

Christian  Unity  Conf. 

2n(l  Baptist,  Dec.  13 
The  annual  meeting  of  the 

"Unity  of  Christian  Faith  Con- 
ference" Rev.  II.  .\.  Foster,  presi- 

dent, will  convene  at  the  Second 

Baptist  Church.  Wed.,  Dec.  13.  at 

8:15  p.m.  The  theme  "United  Ef- 
fort in  Kingdom  Building"  will 

be  presented  by  Dr.  R.  M.  Davis, 
of  Wesley  M.E.  and  Mrs.  Ella 

Cole.  Special  mu.sic.  You  arc  in- 
vited to  attend  this  "Christian 

Brotherhood"  meeting  in  the 
chapel.  Rev.  M,  Frederick  Mit- chel.  secretary. 

Rev.  Stewart  Home 
Rev.  Mother  M.  M.  Stewart  is 

back  in  the  city,  and  is  welcom- 
ing the  public  to  her  services  at 

4112  .-Xvalon  Blvd..  every  Sunday 

morning  from  9:30  to  11:30.  Sun- 
day school,  and  regular  services 

at  11  a.m.  Sunday  evening.  7:30 
to  9:.30.  Every  Thursday  after- 

noon from  4  to  5.  Junior  Mission, 
at  1174  East  41st  Street. 

Telephone  AD.  3-5022.  Rev 
Stewart  will  help  you.  if  you  call 
at  1174  East  41st  Street. 

The  Western  Baptist  State  Cpn- 
vention  of  California,  Dr,  J.  Ray- 

mond Henderson.  President,  com- 
prising nearly  eighty  churches 

and  more  than  75.000  Baptists, 
this  week  announced  that  in 

cooperation  -with  the  Los  An- 
geles Baptist  City  Mission  So- 

ciety and  the  California  Baptist 
Theological  Seminary  it  would 
open  a  fully  accredited  extension 
department  of  the  California 
Seminary  on  March  12.  1951. 

This  is  one  of   the  moet  pre- 
greuive  steps  taken  by  the  Con- vention in  its  long  historr  and 

will  greatly  strengthen  the  work 
of   the  Convention  by  providing  I 

an    opportunity     for    p  a  s  t  o  rs, ' theological   students   and   others  I 
interested  in  the  field  of  Chris- 

tian Education  to  further  prepare 

themselves. 
Eight  Tears  . 

For  eight  years  the  Western 
Baptist  State  Convention  of  Cali- 

fornia and  the  Los  Angeles  Bap- 
tist City  .Mission  Society  have 

been  cooperating  in  promoting 

a  great  program  of  Christian 
Education  which  has  enjoyed  un- 

usual success  under  the  leader- 
ship of  Dr.  Horace  N.  Mays.  State 

Director  of  Christian  Education 
for  the  Convention  and  Director 

of  the  Department  of  Negro  Ac- 
tivities for  the  City  Mission  So- 

ciety. 

Dr.  Mays  is  a  product  of  the 
Eastern  Baptist  Theological 
Seminary  in  Philadelphia.  Penn. 
and  accepted  the  call  in  1942  to 
shoulder  the  task  of  building 

and  projecting  into  the  life  of  the 
Convention  a  vital  program  of 
Christian  Education.  Since  then 

the  great  Baptist  organizations 
above  named  have  provided  the 

opportunity  for  Dr.  Mays  to  pur- 
sue graduate  studies  at  the  Uni- 

versity of  Southern  California 
and  the  Eastern  Baptist  Theolog. 
ical  Seminary  where  he  became 
the  first  Negro  to  be  awarded 
the  Doctorate  in  Religious  Edu- cation in  May.  1950. 

One  of  the  finest  examples  ef 

brotherhood  in  action  is  the 

working  relationship  of  the  Con- 
vention under  Dr.  Henderson  and 

the  Boptist  City  Mission  Society 
under    its   able   and    far-sighted 

Executive    Secretary,    Dr.    Bolph Zm    Morytoerry. 

A  Joint  Committee  consistins 

of  equal  representation  from  both 
organizations  administers  th« 

program  carried  on  so  success- 
fully by  Dr.  Mays.  The  Western 

Baptist  State  Convention  of  Cali- 
fornia is  one  of  the  few  conven- 

tions in  America  to  offer  a  full- 
fledged  program  of  Christian 
Education  consisting  of  leader- 

ship education,  summer  assem- 
blies, youth  congresses,  and 

laboratorj'  schools  for  the  train- 
ing of  workers  in  special  fields. 

During   the 
3000  Leaders 

During  the  past  eight  years 
more  rhan  3000  church  leaders 

have  registered  in  their  leader- 
ship training  schools  for  th« 

more  than  200  courses  offered. 
More  than  2500  have  received 
credit  course  cards.  More  than 

1,000  youth  and  adults  have  at- 
tended the  annual  summer  as- 

semblies in  which  more  than 

fifty  youth  have  been  converted. lite  seminory  cxtcnsioB  wiU 

employ  qualified  iBStiuctwis from  the  Seminary  and  from  tli* 
Convention.  Credits  gamted  will 

apply  toward  standard  degress offered  by  the  Seminary. 

Card  of  Thanks 

Grateful  Widow 

Mrs.  Evelyn  Brooks.  859  E. 
54th  Street,  wishes  to  thank  the 

many  friends  for  all  their  kind- 
ness during  the  sickness  and 

death  of  her  beloved  husband, 
Mr.  Samuel  D.  Brooks,  who 
passed  on  November  7.  1950. 
especially  Mt.  Zion  Baptist 
Churcl^  the  Rev.  Prentice,  pastor. 
Rev.  Washington,  assistant  pastor 
and  all  the  kind  members. 

Grateful  thanks  also  for  the 
excellent  service  of  the  Conner 
Johnson  staff,  and  the  brilliant 

Mrs.  Benjamin,  their  lady  at- 
tendant. The  neighbors  of  Mr. 

Brooks'  community  won't  ever 
be  forgotten  by  his  devoted  wife. 
Thanks  i.-?  not  sufficiently  said 

by  her  for  the  many  kindnesses 
and  thoughtful  acts,  which   will 
always  he  in  her  heart. Sincerely, 

Mrs.  S.  D.  Brooks 

Bethany  Church 
Sunday.  December  10.  8  p.m. 

"The  Stars  of  Harmony  Gospel 

Singers"  will  appear  in  a  Gbspel 

Feast  at  the  Bethany  Commun- 
ity Church.  511  South  Centra] 

.Avenue.  Sunday.  December  17 

at  8  p.m.  "The  Five  Brothers" will    render   music. 

Friday  and  Saturday,  Decem- 
ber 22  and  23  there  will  be  a 

preChristmas  turkey  dinner  serv- 
ed by  the  Stewardess  sisters,  Mrs. 

Lee  Hanibal  in  charge,  in  the 
church  dining  room,  from  10  a.m. 
to  8  p.m. 

Sunday.  December  24  at  7:30 

p.m.  the  Bethany  Choirs  will  ren- 
der their  famous  Christmas  pag- 

eant and  gorgeous  musical  re- 
view directed  by  Mrs.  Viola  E. Beauchamp. 

Sunday.  December  30th.  at  7:30 
p.m..  a  grand  musical  there  will 
be  a  "Battle  of  Songs"  with  the 
famous  West  Coast  Southern 
Aires  and  the  Famous  Golden 
Jubilee  Aires. 

The  public  has  been  invited. 
Rev.  B.  Albert  Beauchamp. 

Minister 

COMMUNITY  CHURCH 

B  E  T  H  A  X  1 
.511  S.  Central  Ave. 

(hurrh   School  9:30   .\.M. 

Mominir  Worship     11:00  A.M. 
Evening  Worship        7:30  P..M. Slid-Weeli  Service 

Thursday  Prayer  and 
Spealiing  Meeting  7:1,5  P..M. 

Friday  Senior  Choir 
Rehearsal       7:30  P..M. 

Friday  .lunior  and  Youth 
Choir  Rehearsal      6:30  PJW. 

Adult  and  1'outh  lyeague 
.Meeting.  Sundays  6:30  P.M. 
A  Cordial  Welcome  to  All. 

For  Information  phone ML'.  4038 

Rev.   B.   Albert   Beauchamp, 
Minister 

SOUND  FOR  HEALTH 
You  jre  Invited  to  attend  free 
demonstration  of  Gravitonic  Life 

Ray  every  Tuesday  night,  from 
seven  to  eight  o'clock,  at  Paradise 
Baptist  Church,  4925  Compton  Ave- 

nue,  Los  Angeles,  California. 

Come,  and  bring  your  friends,  to 
hear  and  feel  sound  pass  through 

your   bodies! LIFE  RAY  SOUND  SCHOOL 

OF   ARTS  AND   SCIENCE 

Motherhood  is  the  mesi 
sublime  thing  in  hFc,  giving 

to  the  world  an  inFinitc 
blessing  oF  love,  devetioN, 

compassion  and  protectiMI 

— the  bridge  between  ii»- mortal  shores. 

The  delicate  requint- 
ments  oF  each  service  ̂ t* 
met  with  experienced  aiMl 

considerate  attentin* 

THE  PEOPLES 

FUNERAL  HOME 42S0 

S  CENTRAL 

PHONI 

AD.  7ltl 

JUNE   con    INSTITUTE 
TRUTH    CENTER    iNC 

I  If  5   Ead  SSth   St 
Dr.    Lucy   Johnson,    Pastor 

Sun,,   9:45   a.m. — Children's   Church 
Sun,,    11:00    a.m. — D  e  v  o  t  I  o  n  •  i 

Service 
Mon,,    8:00    p.m. — Class    In    How    I 

Use  Truth. 
Let  our   Prayer  Ministry   help  you 

to   seive  your   problems. Write   to   The    Prayer    Room, 

Love  Offering  Accepted 

ROBERTS  MORTUARY 
lor .  • • 

42 YEARS 

PRospect  3477 A.  I.  Botarta.  Sms  *  O*. 
14U  Centnl  Ave. 

WESLEY  METHODIST 

CHURCH 
52nd  and  Main  Streets 

E.    W.    Rakestraw,    A.M.,    D.D., 
Minister 

9:30  A.M. — Church    School. 

10:50  A.M. — Morning   Worship. 

Morning    Sermon:    "What    Would 
My  Church    Bo   If   Every   Member 
Were  Just  Like  Me?"— Dr.   E.  W. Rakestraw. 

6:00  P.M.— Youth    Fellowship. 
7:00  P.M.— Vespers. 

Vesper    Message:    "What's    Right 
With    the    Church?"— Dr.    E.    W. 

'    Rakestraw. 

SECOND  BAPTIST  CHURCH  and 
THE  HENDERSOH  COMMUNITY  CENTER 

24th-25tb  Straeto  and  Griffith  Ave. 

WEST  COASrS  GREATEST  CHimCH  AND  CENTEB 
Frci  ef  All  Debt— Wtleomei  Your  Membtrship 

Dr.   J.    RAYMOND   HENDERSON.   MINISTER 

Announcement 

INSPIRING 
SERVICES 

AT 
a  A.M.  AND  7:30  P.M. 

GO  TO  CHURCH  SUNDAY 
PhiUlps  Chapel  AME  Church-^12  Bay  St.,  (Cor.  4th  ft  Bay), Santa  Monica. 

Grant  Chapel  AME — 10728  South  Compton  Ave. 
Liberty  Divine  Temple  Inc. — 5514  South  Central  Ave. 
Temple  BaptUt  Church— 620  East  48th  St. 
West  Coast  Baptist  Church— 5o42  Bandera  St. 
B«thany  Community  Church — 511  South  Ceiitral  Ave. 
Live  Wire  Baptist  Church— 508  Giadya  Ave. 
Mt  Olive  Missionary  Baptist  Church— 4300  Compton  Ave. 
Salem  Baptist  Church— 854  Glassel  St 

'^Unsurpassed  Service  Through  The  Years 

»» 

F-iUNDREOS  HAVE  SAID,  as  time  has  passed,  that  the  ceremony  we  conducted  wai  ont 
oF  correct  appointment,  and  that  cur  personal  assistance  was  with  a  spirit  oF  sincere  hclp- 

Fulnest. 
SUCH  PUBLIC  CONFIDENCE  is  not  wen  by  words.  Actions  arc  the  only  rcliai>le  symp- 

toms oF  sympathetic  sincerity.  And  that  is  what  you  get  in  a  CONNER-JOHNSON 
service,  whether  it  it  one  oF  utmost  simplicity,  or  the  most  elaborate. 

Consult  us  about  our  recommended  prc-paymcnt  plan  oF  Funeral  expenses,  with  no  ob- 
ligation. It  costs  only  a  Few  cents  a  day. 

CONNER. JOHNSON  CO.,  INC. 
1400  EAST  17TH  STREET  PR.  31fS 
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Oragnize  A  New  Concert  Chorus 
Formdtlon  of  a  -new  Concert 

Youth  Chorus,  specially  designed 

1.^     Music  Guild  Concert 
Artists  to  be  heard  on  the  next 

Music  Guild  profrram,  Thursday, 
Derember  7.  at  8:30  p.m.  In  Wil- 
•hire  Ebell  Theatre,  will  include. 
In  addition  to  the  celebrated 

Paganini  Quartet,  four  disting- 
uished resident  artists.  They  are: 

Mitchel  Lurie.  one  of  the  coun- 

try's outstanding  concert  clarin- 
etists. This  will  be  his  first  Los 

'  Angeels  appearance  after  several 
years  of  concertizinn  in  the  East. 

Don  Christljcb,  one  of  the  many 
fine  in.strumenialists  playing  in 
motion  picture  studios. 

Joseph   Eger,   who  returns  for 

for  the  presentation  of  choral 
masterpieces,  was  announced  this 

week  by  J.  Arthur  Lewis,  Co- 
ordinator of  the  City  of  Los  .-An- 

geles Bureau  of  Music.  The  new 

unit,  open  to  Los  Angeles  singers 

of  high  school  and  college  age. 
will  meet  every  Friday  night 

from  7:00  to  9:00  p.m.  in  Room 

219  of  John  Burrpughs  Junior 

High  School,  600  So.  McCadden 
Place. 

his  second  Music  Guild  engage- 
ment this  season. 

Anton  Torello.  for  many  years 

first  double-bass  of  the  Phila- 

delphia Orchestra. 

Appegios  ond  Glissandos 

SAY  YOU  SAW 
IT  IN  THE  EAGLE 

BERT 
Can  Do  fhe  Work 

YOU   LIVE 
ONLY  ONCE! 

STAY  HEALTHY 

Hauage    by    Licensed    Masseur 

Phone  Rl.  4434 

Bert  Daniel 

ENJOYMENT  IN  MUSIC 
There  is  enormous  pleasure  to 

be  found  in  the  mere  process  of 
listening  to  music,  with  all  the 
possibilities  of  records,  the  radio, 

school,  club,  church  and  thea- 
ter music,  and  eventually  the 

concert  hall  and  opera  house. 
Unless  the  music  is  of  the  type 

that  has  no  lasting  quality,  fa- 
miliarity breeds  enjoyment,  and 

not  contempt. 

There  is  a  particular  excite- 
ment in  discovering  a  piece  of 

music  that  grows  more  fascinat- 
ing with  each  successive  hear- 

ing— particularly  if  each  time 
the  listener  finds  new  beauties 

that  he  had  not  suspected  be- 
fore. This  is  the  real  explana- 

tion of  the  attitude  of  the  con- 
firmed concert -ciorr,  and  it  may 

explain  also  why  .-^o  many  peo- 
ple would  rather  hear  something 

that  they  already  know  than  to 

c.Nprricncc  with  unfa.miilar  ma- 
terial,  no  matter  how  good. 

Of  course  there  niu.st  be  a  fir.st 

time  for  cvciyihinK.  and  the  lis- 
icnrr  is  fortunate  if  a  new  piece 
i.s  introduced  in  the  presence  of 

someone  who  has  heard  it  be- 
fore .uul  can  therefore  build  a 

proper  predisposition  to  enlhusi- asni.  It  always  helps  to  be 

pl.icrd  in  a  receptive  mood,  and 
if  the  novelty  then  turns  out  to 

he  honestly  cnjoyahle.  the  pleas- 
ure is  all  the  greater. 

Every  great  coniposll  ion  ran 

si  mil  pr.Trtically  unlimited  rrp- 
eiuion.  following  the  \\ell-known 
Inw  of  the  survival  of  the  fittest. 

\Vh-i!rvrr  is  cheap  anrl  obvious 
and  (■oininiinpla((\  r\cn  though 

It  m.iy  exert  an  immediate  ap- 

peal, "fails  \\hrn  i)ut  to  the  test 
of    permanence. 

Tlic  avrraco  popul.ir  sniij;  is  a 

good  example.  Its  very  nature 
demands  that  it  be  quickly  and 

easily  remembered  by  the  time 
radio  has  done  its  work,  remind- 

ing you  of  the  same  hackneyed 
tune  10  or  a  dozen  times  a  day 
the  life  of  that  tune  is  doomed. 
Six  months  is  about  the  limit  of 

its  activity  and  six  weeks  will 
often  suffice  to  kill  it  completely. 

The  average  listener  makes 
these  decisions  himself,  showing 

thereby  a  fundamental  appreci- 
ation of  the  things  that  are  not 

transient  but  permanent. 

The  pleasure  derived  from  mu- 
sic is  at  best  not  accurately  de- 

finable. You  yourself  are  the 
only  one  who  knows  if  you  have 

it,  and  so  long  as  you  are  satis- 
fied that  is  all  that  really  mat- 

ters. It  is  far  better  to  feel  the 
thrill  of  honestly  enjoying  some 

comparatively  insignificant  mu- 
sic than  to  pretend  to  like  some- 

thing tha^  secretly  bores  you  to 
death. 

DR. 
COWEN 
Crttlit 
Dentist 

Quality  considered,  there  ore  NO  LOWtR 

PMCeS  then  Dr.  Cowen's  .  .  .  there  are  NO 
FlNen  DENTAL  PLATES  than  those  made  from 

the  new  Transparent  Material.  Ask  your 
Dentist  about  the  many  advantages  of  this 
modern  material  .  .  .  learn  how  it  stresses 
the  COMFORT  and  NATURAL  APPEARANCE  of 

your  Dental  Plates  and  helps  give  you  More 
Vigorous  and  Healthful  Chewing  Power.  See 

the  samples  of  Transparent  Material  Den- 
tures at  Dr.  Cowen's  Offices.  .  .  learn  how 

much  you  save  fay  taking  advantage  of  Dr. 

Cowen's  Low  Prices. 

WEAR  YOUR  PLATES 
WHILE  YOU  PAY 
Yoo  don't  have  to  pay  cash!  Get  your  new 

Dental  Plates  RIGHT  NOW  on  Dr.  Cowen's 
Liberal  Credit  Plan  .  .  .  take  as  long  as 

FIFTEEN  MONTHS  to  pay.  Credit  Terms  to  fit 

your  own  budget  are  easily  and  quickly  ar- 
ranged .  .  .  PAY  ONLY  WHAT  YOU  CAN  AF- 

FORD,  weekly  or  monthly. 

NO  EXTRA  CHARGE  FOR 

•  X-RAY 
•CROWNS 
•  INLAYS 
•  FILLINGS 
•BRIDGEWORK 
•  PLATEWORK 

You  are  welcome  to  avail  yourself  of  Dr. 

Cowen's  Liberal  Credit  Plan  for  all  branchts 

of  dentistry.  Arrange  to  have  your  work  com- 
pleted RIGHT  NOW,  and  pay  later  in  small 

weekly  or  monthly  amounts.  Positively  NOT 

ONE  PENNY  additional  cost.  It's  easy  to  ar- 

range for  credit  at  Dr.  Cowen's  ...  no  delay 
or  unnecessary  investigation.  MAKE  YOUR 
OWN  TERMS  .  .  .  Within  Reason. 

NEW  PLATES  IN  ONE  DAY 
...  in  coses  where  no  extraction  is  required.  Come  in  before 

10  a.m.  (except  Saturday)  and  your  new  plates  will  be  ready 

by  5:30  p.m.  THE  SAME  DAY.  This  convenient  time-saving  serv- 
ice is  available  in  Dr.  Cowen's  Offices  in  Downtown  Los  An- 

geles, Glendale,  Huntington  Park,  Pasadena,  San  Diego. 

SPEEDY 
DENTAL 
PLATE 

REPAIRS Pyorrhea  Treatments  Available 
EXAMINATION  WITHOUT  APPOINTMENT 

12  OFFICES  TO  SERVE  YOU 

,>  HUNTINGTON  PARK 
\  }43«lS  PaciAc  »lvd.  tor.  Cos* 

HOLLYWOOD 

^   Naflyweod  tlvd.  at  Wilcox 

SANTA  MONICA 
231  Svftfo  Monico  Blvd. of  3rd 

lAST  LOS  ANGELES 

,«73<  WhiMirr  Slvd.  ot  Karn 

GLENDALE 

I  f  M  ft.  trond  Blvd.  cor.  tNray 

MLSADtNA 
la  Mo.  fwlirf.  cor.  Coforaito 

lONG  Bf  ACH 
tUf  W.  erssAvor,  ce».  Knm 

SAN  D«GO 
tn  tvearfwoy,  <er.  71ft  Sk 

tan  malm  si.  c«r.  Ctb 

StCOND  FLOOR  ̂ ^^METROPOUTAN  BLD& 

I^HQNC'AiUtucrt  1191 
mCES  6LADLY  QUOTED  IN  ADVANCE 

DOWNTOWN  OFFICE  OPEN  9  A.M.  TO  6  P.M.-SAT.  TO  1  P.M. 

ETHICS   AND  THE   MUSICIAN 

It  often  becomes  necessary  to 
remind  musicians  that  ethics 

should  be  part  of  their  everyday 
life.  An  example  of  unethical 
practice  is  that  of  any  musician 
whether  church  or  otherwise  who 
refu.ses  to  step  down  from  his  or 
her  throne  of  temporary  glory  In 

face  of  another  far  better  anci 

more  intelligent  musician.  It 
seems  that  Los  Angeles  makes 

a  practice  of  keeping  their 
church  personnel  for  life  even 
after  they  have  outlived  their 

usefulness.  The  music  depart- 
ment of  any  church  is  second  in 

importance;  and  it  should  be  the 
best    the   church   can    afford.     If 

j  this  is  not  in  evidence  the  church will  remain  in  a  rut. 

I      We   find   that  some   musicians 

'  (ynunff)  do  not  know  their  lim- 
itations and  often  attempt  to  do 

those  things  with  which  they  are 
not  familiar.  Fairne.ss  in  all  sit- 

uations is  the  most  important 

part  of  having  ethics.  If  there 
is  no  fairness  or  unprejudiced 

opinion  there  are  no  ethics. 

1  Jeanne  Jackson. 

Henry  A.  Talbert  Appointed  To 
Church  Welfare  Bureau  Post 
Appointment  of  Henry  A.  Tal- 

bert as  acting  director  of  the 
group  work  division  of  the 
Church  Federation  of  Los  Ange- 

les was  announced  early  this week. 

Talbert.  33,  joined  the  Church 
Welfare  Bureau  as  a  group  work- 

er five  years  ago  and  became  su- 
pervisor of  the  group  work  staff 

in  1948. 

He  was  a  captain  in  the  army 
in  World  War  II,  assigned  to 
military  intelligence. 

A  graduate  of  Tougaloo  Col- 
lege in  Misiissippl,  Talbert  also 

hold  a  master's  degree  from  tbe 
use  Graduate  School  of  Social Work. 

Talberfs  appointment  is  effec- 
tive immediately,  according  to 

Erwin  W.  Johnston,  director  of 
the  Church  Welfare  Bureau.  He 
succeeds  Miss  Catherine  Lee 
Wahlstrom.  wlio  was  with  the 
bureau  for  the  past  five  years. 

Miss  wShlstrom  resigned  to  trav- el and  take  advanced  study  in 
social  work. 

The  Church  Welfare  Bureau  is 
a  Red  Feother  Service  of  the CommunitY  Chest 

Concert  Hears 

Quartet  Play 
Verdi  Work 

c/^    SHARPS 

&L  FLATS   cx^l 

By 

ALBERT  
J.  McNEIL Music  Critip  of  the  California  Eairle 

Ascot  Avenue 
PTA  Reports 

Toy  Loans 
The  Toy  Loan  Division  of  the 

County  Probation  Department 

•  again  is  conducting  a  drive  for 

toys  to  replenish  its  stock. 

The  41  Toy  Lending  Centers 

through  which  these  toys  are 

loaned  out  to  children  are  in 

particular  need  at  the  present 
time  of  mechanical  toys  of  all 
sorts,  skates,  and  dolls. 

Persons  desiring  to  donate  toys 

i  may  either  bring  them  in  person 
to  the  Toy  Loan  Workshop  at  200 
North  .\venue  18,  Los  Angeles  31, 

or  may  telephone  CApitol  1-2189 
for  a  truck  to  pick  up  the  toys. 

Today's  teaching  was   beauti- 
fully demonstrated  at  the  Tues- 

!  day  meeting  of  the  Ascot  Avenue 
:  PTA.     This    demonstration    was 

[  given  by  .Mrs.  Mazique  and  five 
i  of  her  B-1  students.    The  parents 
!  afterward  took  an  active  part  in 
1  discu.ssions  and  questions. 

'      The  Vernon   branch    librarian, 
Mrs.  Sutton,  gave  a  brief  talk  in- 

viting   the   parents    to    frequent 

I  the  library  as  well  as  the  chil- 
dren. 
The  guest  speaker  was  Jules 

Haywood,  who  told  us  about  his 
.stay  abroad.  He  studied  music 
in  France  and  visited  in  Italy, 

England  and  -Switzerland.  After 
this  interesting  talk  the  film 
"Doubting  Thomas"  was  shown 
as  a  boost  to  the  Community 

Chest. The  president.  Mrs.  Elmer  Ba- 
ker, stres.sed  the  donut  sale  for 

Dec.  6.  The  proceeds  will  go  to 
purchase  Christmas  candy  for 
the  children.  She  also  stressed 
the  attendance  with  the  room 
count  going  to  Miss  Jacobus  and 
her  A-1  class. 

The   Paganini    Quartet,    which 

will  appear  at  the  ne.xt  concert 

I  of   the   Music    Guild,    Thursday, 

I  December  7.  at  8:30  p.m.  m  Wil- '  shire-Ehell  Theater,  has  become 

in  the  short  time  since  its  incop- 
,  tion   in   1946  one  of  the  leading 

I  chamber    music    groups    in    the 

world. 

Through  numerous  concerts  in 
;  the  United  States  and  in  Europe 

as  well    as    th.'-ough    their    out- 
standing  performances   on   RCA- 

Victor     records     they    have     ac- 
quired    an     enviable    reputation 

for    the    polish    of    their    playmg 
and  tehir  serious  musicianship. 

One  of  the  woilcs    to    be  per- 
formed at  the  Music  Guild  con- 

'  cert,  Verdi's   String  Quartet,  has 

just  been  recorded  by  the  Poga- 
nini  Quarter  and  is  about  to  be 
reelased  by  RCA  Victor. 

Christmas  Concert 

A  chorus  of  70  voices  combin- 

ing the  singing  classes  of  Holly- 
I  wood  Evening  Adult   School   and 
[  the  Los  .-Xngeles  Adult  Education 
Center,   assisted   hy   a   fiftx-piece 

j  orchestra   from   P'airfax   Evening 
High     School,     will     present     a 

j  Christmas  ProR.',im  in  the  Audi- I  torium  of  the  Los  Angeles  High 
I  School,  on  Tuesday  evening,  De- 
I  cember  12.   at  8:15. 

j      The  program  is  under  the  gen- eral  direction   of   Michael   Mars- 

I  man.    instructor    in    Voice    and 
Choral    Techniques    and    Music 
Consultant  for  the  Adult  Educa- 

tion  Branch   of  the   Los   Angelos 
City    Schools.    Gregory    Golubeff 
will   conduct    the   Fairfax   Adtrlt 
Orchestra. 

DOROTHY  MAYNOR 

'After  a  lapse  of  several  years, 

Dorothy  Maynor  returned  to  Los 

Angeles'  Philharmonic  Auditor- 

ium last  Sunday  afternoon  when 

she  sang  a  vocal  concert  to  be 

remembered  long  by  the  thou- .sands   who   attended.   There  are 

few  times  when   

this  writer  be-  :"^5P comes  emotion- 
al over  a  musi- 

ca  1  presenta- 

tion. Sunday 

however,  we 

lived  ̂ n  ex- 

perience with t  h  e  incompar- able Mi.sj  May- 

nor. We^  doubt 
if  there  are 

many  other  sopranos  who  are 
divinely  blessed  with  such 

ability  to  control  and  float mezzo-voice  tones  as  exquisitely 

and  delicately  as  this  artist  did. 

Perhaps  she  is  not  the  zenith 
of  perfection  and  perhaps  there 
are  some  moments  when  the 

singer  apparently  employs  ques- tions lile  technical  nuances,  she 

is  still  a  great  artist,, sin  cere  and 
convincing.  It  was  apparent  at 

the  onset  of  the  performance  last 

Sunday,  the  Can'aia  No.  51  of 
Johann  Sebastian  Bath  that  the 

singer  would  have  to  pull  her  ac- 
compani>t  along  as  it  were,  for 
the  rendition  did  lack  the  proper 

synchronization,  however.  Miss 
Maynor  was  more  than  superb 
in  the  rendition  of  certain  of  the 
lieder.   Her  Gcrm.an  was  fluent. 

I:i  ll.p  aria  "Coir.e  Scoglio"  the ariLst  demonstrated  hrr  great  and 

exciting  range;  emplnying  fre- 

(jiien!l\-  the  w.Trrn  chest  tone-- 
of  the  contr.Tl'u.  The  English 

grouj)  prcsentin.;  .ilmost  excIiJs- ivelv  the  works  of  Frederick  Del- 

lus  were  sung  with  fluiditx'  of 
understanding  uncommon  in  the 

many  recitalists.  Miss  Maynor 
clearly  interpreted  the  joy  and 

exhilaration  of  the  music. 

Included  with  the  *  Enrlish 

group  were  the  spirituals  of. 

choice:  There's  a  Man  Goln' Round  Taking  Names  and  the 
traditional  Give  Me  That  Old 

Time  Religion.  The  audience  was 
uncontrolled  in  its  acceptance  of 

Mi-ss  Maynor's  program  She 
granted  twelve  encores. 
As  far  as  the  Metropolitan 

press  is  concerned,  we  ha\e 
come  to  the  conclusion  that  i.*iere 
is  some  ma.ior  reason  why  one 

daily  in  particular  has  maie  a 

special  effort  to  play  dowr.  the 

genuine  artistic  qualities  inner- 
ent  in  this  artist.  The  rr\iew 

from  this  daily  appearing  i-  the 

Monday  morning's  editions  was certainly  anything  but  objecti- 

fied. 
Well,  for  our  own  interestjBid 

we  hope  for  the  inte.-e='  of  our 

readers  we  will  attempt  •■^  an- 
swer the  following  oik  -ons 

posed  by  these  recent  rlr.r.op- 
ments:  il)  Why  is  Miss  :i:,rnor 

no  longer  appearing  on  re  Beh- 
meyer  Course?  (2t  Has  th:s  i^cal 

daily  assumed  an  attiturir  <-:  are wo  laboring  under  some  set.s.tive 

misapprehension? 

Delta  Sigma  Theta.  Nu  .-^'zma 
Chapter,  deserves  the  sir^r:'-  ap- 

preciation of  the  entire  co— -.un- 
ity for  making  this  exiip.-:cnce 

possible.  We  only  hope  t.Ta'  next 

time  they  will  come  in  :-t  a full  share  of  presenting  tlie  artist 

by  having  the  publicity  -ead ■Delta  .'^igma  Theta  p:esrnts" 

and  avoid  using  an  indivi-  .a!'s name  when  in  right  they  iave 

supp.ied  the  crowd  and  h.ence ha\e  done  the  presenting. 

See  Masonry  As 
Growing  Force 
Granted  their  first  charter  in 

17S4.  the  Masons  have  grown  un- 
til today  they  number  more 

than  .500,000  members. 

Touching  every  phase  of  Amer- 
ican life,  the  Prince  Hall  Masons, 

the  order  to  which  Negroes  be- 

long, trace  their  fraternal  lin- 
age from  England  by  way  of 

Prince  Hall,  the  first  Negro  ini- 
tiated into  Freemasonry  in  Amer- 

'Two  Brothers' 
Oratorio  In 
Ebell  Concert 
The  Jewish  Peoples  Cho.'Us, 

under  the  baton  of  Eugene  Malek 

will  introduce  the  oratorio  "Tzvei 
Brider"  (Two  Brothers)  at  its 
mid-season  and  Schaefer  concert 

on  Dec.  16th  at  the  Wilshire-Ebiell 
Theatre. 

The  text  of  the  oratorio  are  fhe 
words  of  the  noted  Jewish  poet, 

Y.  L.  Peretz.  whose  100th  birth- 
day anniversary  is  being  cele- 

brated at  this  time.  The  musical 

arrangement  was  written  by  Jew- 
ish composer,  Jacob  Schaefer, 

who  is  also  being  honored  at 
this  concert. 

Other  numbers  to  be  presented 
are  excerpts  from  the  Handel 

oratorio  "Judas  Maccabeus."  tbe 
Chinese  cantata  "The  Yellow 
River."  and  "Songs  of  Our  TimeP." 
a  musical  dramatization  of  songs 

of  Israel,  folk  songs,  and  numer- 
ous other  contemporary  composi- 

tions. 

New  Negro  Paper 
A  new  fighting  monthly  paper 

for  Negroes,  called  Freedom, 

made  its  appearance  on  thf> 
ncwstands  of  San  Francisco  Ihi- 
week.  Its  editorial  board  is  made 

up*  of  nationally  known  famous 
Negro  leaders.  It  is  an  eight- 

page  tabloid,  and  stresses  its  in- 
tentio  of  waging  an  uncom- 

promising fight  against  all  forms 
of  jimcrow  and  oppression. 

It  adopted  its  name  from  the 
first  Negro  newspaper  published 

in  the  United  States.  'Treedom's Journal;"  Al  tli.ii  time.  1S27.  John 
Russworm  and  .•^.c.ucl  Corni-h. 
editors,  wrote,  '(tur  people  feci 

rhrmselvcs  .sorely  ,)ggric\rd  un- 

der the  existing  si.tc  of  things.  " The  .same  condition  prevails 

today,  only  wor.se.  say  the  edi- 

tors of  Freedom.  ".\  hell  wor.'-r 
than  slavery  faces  us  unlc-^s  the 
present  drive  toward  atomic  wur 
and  fascist  ijiict.Ttorship  is  halted 
in  its  tracks.  The  need  of  the 

hour  i!y  for'  courageous  heart-, 

clear  head.v.'and   united   action.'' Therefore  Freedom  was  born. 

Its  offices  are  located  a;  .■%'!  We^t 125th  street.  I  New  York.   N.Y. 

Phillis  Wheatley  Foundation 

Sponsors  Play-Writing  Contest 
For  Higli  School,  College  Youth 

;5^/^ 

In  commerati"n  of  the  L'OOih 
anni\ersary  of  ilin  :;.,p  ;a  fame 

of  the  hnlli.int  Ni  ;;;  .  popT-^s. 
Phyllis  Whcailey.  .M;.^^  Jane 
Hunter  a'  a  recent  meeting  of 

the  .National  Phillis  Whcare'y 
Foundation  announced  that  the 

Trustees  of  the  Fo.indation  au- 

thorized the  promouon  of  a  Na- 
tional "play-writing"  contest. 

The  active  participation  will  he- 
gin  September  1951  through  1953. 
The  con'est  will  culminate  ir. 

the  production  of  the  pl.i\s  cf 

the  winning  contestan's  in  1954. 
in  Cie\eland.  Ohio.  The  presenta- 

tion of  the  pl.^^s  will  m.irk  'he L'OIXI-h  .^^ni\^.-sary  of  Phulis 

Whe.rile>'-i    rise    to    f.Ki.c. Tlie  conte.-^'  is  open  to  high 

school  and  collinp  students  of 

sojilinmore  ages  in  .ill  st.iie.s.  The Trustees  of  the  Foundation  wish 

through  these  p!.H\s.  to  arouse 

the  interest  of  o'hir  vo.ing  i>co- 

pie  in  the  life  wiir.k  .iiid  iu'Mk  \e. ments  of  the  girl.  Philiis  Wheat- 
lev,   w  liosc   life   siru.cple   i.^   s\m- 

bolic  of  the  fact  tha*  N»ro youth  today,  can  overcom^Jhe 
diflji-ul';es  of  their  environment 
aii'l  nlxi  niai.e  contributions  of 

cultural  value. 

.\!  present  a  committee  is  at Work  on  the  details  regarding 

pI.Hrs  go'.erning   the  contest. Information  regarding  the 

achievements  cf  Phillis  Wheat- 

ley  ma\  be  secured  fro.-n  the  of- ice  of  the  Foundation  in  Cleve- 

land. Ohio. 

First  relca.ses  of  hou^'ng  data 
to  (onie  nut  of  the  U  S  Census 

of  19.50  ::ave  indifaiior  ioda\  that 
(."ai'fornia  is  still  far  from  its 

goal  rf  decf^nt  hom's  for  }is 
more  than   in.oon.OOO  ini.^.bii.-nts. 

in  my  automatic  gas 

clothes  dryer . . .  with 
far  less  work  for  me .  *  • 

at  far  lower  cost,  tool 

IMuitraud   if  WHtltLPOOL. 

Other   lao^lfis   noli*!   liKlude 

Hooper  Avenue  PTA 
Hooper  .Xye.  P.T..\.  exei^utixe board  will  rrieet  in  the  oflice  of 

the  principal,  Mr.  Clarence  L.  .-^x- tell^  Monday;  Derember  11  at  2 

p.m.  Mrs.  Lonzie  Jones  is  presi- 

dent. 

Due  to  the  auditorium  being 

repaired,  there  was  no  Novcmticr 
meeting. 

RECTAL  DISEASES 
riles.   Itching.   Fissures, Llrt-rs.   ri^tula.s.   htc. 

CONSTIPATION 

Sreci-ii   Office   Method 
No    Hospitalization 

DOWNTOWN 
MEDICAL  CENTER 

N^    GREEN.    M.    D.     D'CClor 
706  S.  HILL  ST. 

Open     Evenings     by    Appo.niment 

Soiiielhinji 

New 
Gel   Married 

at  tiip Old   Fashioiird 

VkEDDING 

CHAPEL - 
1W>9  \V.  A.lattif 

For  Inrornialion 

(all   KK.    2-1716 
H<.ur>:  9  A.M.  io 

8  P.M. 

X 

My  new  airtiwHt,  Mt  «l«fhM  4ry«r 

'  suppliei  perfect  dtyiig  weather 
I  whenever  I  choose  to  wash. ..reduces 
\  drying  time  to  minutes... assures  soft, 

flufiy  iweet-smelling  clothe* . . .  and 
saves  me  so  mach  work.  For  example, 

I  no  looger  lug  heavy  baiket*  to  out- 
side lines.  I  don't  hang  up  pieces  and 

in  turn  take  them  down.  I  just  cocs 
my  wet  clothes  into  my  automatic  gas 
clothes  dryer. ..set  tbe  control. ..and 
in  a  matter  of  minutes  take  diem  out. 

Yas,  tlothas  drying  is  really  coarea- 

ient  with  my  new  gas  clothes  dryef 
...  so  mndi  faster,  too!  And  besides 

being  better,  gas  costs  less.  The  in« 
stalled  price  of  an  automatic  gas 
dothas  dryet  is  lower  than  that  of 
other  automatic  dryers.  The  operatr 

ing  cost  is  lower,  too.  VCith  gas,  it't only  2<  to  3^  per  dryer-full.  { 

t—  Ih*  tHspiayt  now  at  dealers'  ot your  Gas  Company.  Then  ask  your 
SanM  (or  use  your  Christmas  money) 

to  bring  you  the  pleasure  and  conven- ience of  automatic  gas  clothes  drying. 

FOR   EXTRA 

QUALITY   AND PURITY 

IN  rETROLEUM  JELLT 

I^This  well-known 

name.  Morolinc, 

fTuarantees  high- est quality.  Such 

a  soothing  dress- 
ing for  minor 

wounds,  chapped 

skin,    scratches. 

AD.   0713 
PUBLIC   ACCOUNTANT 

Bookkeeping   Service 

Audits   -    Sy.terps   -  Tax    Accounting 
Acccu-ts    Rcre.vdbic    BiHm; 

Pub'C    St€-corapt-cr     -    Ncto'y 

MOROLINE 
PETROLEUM  JELLY 

John  C.  Cheeseborough,  B.S,  P.A. 
5317  S.   CENTRAL  AVENUE 

roim  NOMf  LAONUor 
ISN'T  coAvurr 
•MfTHOtfr  Amoiumc  A 

•OVTimN   CALtfOtWA  OAS   COMPANY 

ClOTf/eS  DRYtNG- 

GIANT 
TALKING 

TOYS 
Here  Is  What  You  Get; 

HOPALONG  CASSIDY-nearly  2  feet  t«H 

MICKEY  MOUSE -over  a  foot  tall 

SANTA  CLAUS— over  a  foot  tall 

DONALD  DUCK'S  NEPHEW  HUEY-over  • 

foot  tall 
BIG  SNOWMAN-over  a  foot  taH 
COWBOY-over  a  foot  tall 
INDIAN— over  a  foot  tell 

PIUS  2  OTHER  BIG  TOYS-over  a  foot  tali 
Wh»i  <  bargain'  9  t»g  super  talking  toys  Eec^  one  'elkJl 
Ove«  and  over  agam  Made  ot  tough.  durat>te.  mflatatote 
rubber  m  brilliant  colors  All  9  tor  onty  }l  00  Supply  •> inniied    Oder  several  sets  todayl 

SpaciaR    6  mIs  of  Talking  Toys  $5.00 

POST.au  SALES  COMPANY, D«f«.  M  (*•  SNMt.  M.  L 

TT-1219 

W*  Pay  Postage! Sania  aaya: 

Micfcay  MoMia  tayi 

"Happy  Nnv  Ycaf 

Yes  cafi  maka  aR 
etlier  toys  talk  ImI 

INC 

II.  0.  c4 

.-  ..Lf  VT -i:j...-..c.^^ 

-.«- 



r ^  YOUTH  ACTIVITIES  IN  LOS  ANGELES  it 
THE  EAGLE'S  NEST 
TO    ENCOURAGE   YOUNG   WRITERS 

Dedicated  to  JOHN  KINLOCH  who  gave  his  life  fighting  for  democracy. 
_«.^S^2*^"P'^  THAT  NOW  MORE  THAN  EVBR  ALL  rOUNQ 
WRITBRS  MfST  BB  ENCOURAGED— AMD  HELP  BtTtLD  OUK 
PI)OPLE-3  CULTURE!  TO  ENCOTJRAGE  THEM.  WE  WILL  DEVOTE A  PTLL  PAGE  \S  EACH  ISSUE  OF  THE  CALIFORNIA  CASLE  FOR 
PCBLISHINO  THEIR   WOEUCS. 

  COME    VE    WWITERSI    SEND    U3    TOLTl    ESSaTS.    ARTICLES. 
POEM3.  STORIES.  SKETCHES— WHATEVER  TOU  FEEL  YOU 
lfU8T  SAT.  KEEP  THEM  UNDER  lOOO  WORDS,  SEND  THBU  TO 
THE    EaGLBTS    nest,    c/o   CAIjrORNL\    EAGLE.    lOai    EAST    41ST 
sTREnrr.  los  ANOCLxa. 

PEN  PALS  CORNER 
By  lAIB^RA  ANDEtZA 

Tonight  rhe  city  is  tens*.  A 
riot  may  happen  in  the  next 
breifh. 

Aad  it  tt  dea*.  there  wiU  be 

«  c«aimltt««  appointed  to  liiTesti- 
9ate  It.  The  committee  will  te- 
pert,  and  tt  will  hare  a  gieot 
deal  to  toy  about  honw  to  itop 
the  NEXT  riot 

But  tonebody  will  be  dead 
la  a  pink  cushioned  box  and 
•can  will  streak  aciots  the  face 

ef  our  dty  that  will  not  heal, 
■nd  a  thotisand  kid«  will  hare 

^een  the  riot  and  they  will  never 
l[-r9et  It  It  will  lie  in  their 
mlnda.  hard  and  cold;  a  ball  e( 
hate  to  rattle  in  their  heods  for  a 
theuaoad   tomerrews. 

.\r^  !<'>!T*»^v  h»rp  toni^h'  rhere 
Is  a  man  cl'.inn?  his  throat  for 

^he  »fx»^ch  he  will  make  after 
xHp   nex''   riot. 

•Thes*  V  •  •  s  have  got  to  be 
ihou-n  their  plac**-  Los  .Xngeles 
IS  a  Sou'hem  T^wn  now.  and 
we  re  gotta  let  »he  darkies  know 

If  • 

Ther*  *:<»  pres5«>s  in  our  city 
tonirh'  whirh  «ill  print  the 
■toll's  to  start  the  next  not. 

INSIDE 
NORTH  KOREA 

by  .Anns  Leniti  Strong 

only     Amertrmn     reporter     to 
tonr   northern   lone  under 

preaent  refime. 

W   P»co   Illavtrated   Pamphlet 
23  cents  a  copy,  $L0O  for  5 

from   .Author 
Box  l<;i 

MontToee.  California 

■'Tonight   Mrs.   Lula   Blatz.   at- 
,  tractive  housewife,  was  brutally 
I  insulted    by    a     hulking    Negro 

rapist.  .  .  . " I      And   somewhere  tonight   there 

I  is  the   tongue   which   will   send 
up  the  first  I>Tich  crv.  .  .  .  "Get 

That   .\---r." 
j  -And  the  hite  is  there. 
,  Like  devilish  electric  sparks  it 

whistles  out  of  eyes  that  re- 
member Mississippi  and  from  the 

Dixie-accented  voice  of  the  street 

car  conductor  just  in  from  Okla- 
homa. 

It  la  here  in  the  furniture  sign. 

"Nigger  Batbroa m,"  hastily 
snatched    down    by    a     pair     of 

i  trembling  black  hands. 
But    most  ol   all   It   bites   Into 

the  gixzord  ol  a  guy  who  comes 
from     Corpus     Chrlsti     to     Little 

I  Tokyo  and  is  tired  ef  the  smell 
;  ef   poverty    with    a   sixty   dollar 
check  in  his  pocket 

He  is  tired  of  the  streets  "across 
Main"  where  a  Nazi  may  find 

;  lodging,  but  not  a  Negro.  Is 
tired  of  the  letter  from  Joe  at 

Cimp  S'ewarr.  Miss.,  and  the 
familiar  irony  of  setting  behind 
the  ?i?n  m.arked  FOR  COLORED. 
and  feeling  your  insides  curl  up 

and  turn  whi'e. 
These  are  things  to  make  men 

.mad. 
Tonight  there  is  a  room  in  our 

ci'y.  and  a  table,  and  chairs 
whpre  evil  m,en  «it  to  plan  the 
next  not.  All  these  things  may 
be  the  feet  and  arms  and  legs 

of  'he  next  not,  but  this  room 
is  its  soul. 

Here  Is  where  the  riot  is  not 

a  collection  of  grievances,  an  out- 
btust,  an  emotional  explosion. 

Here   Is    where   the   riot   is   con- 

scious and  loaded  with  poUtica.  of  Colin  Kelljey  and  Doric  Miller, 
Here  is  where  the  t«s  Angeles  and  see  the  ordered  marching 

Railway  Company  leers  across  j  lines  of  blacik  soldiers,  and  hear 

the  unity  of  America  and  deter-  ,  Robeson's  mighty  voice  boom  the mines  it  will  hire  no  Negroes,  glory  of  our  l^nd,  so  that  we  may 
will  permit  its  street  cars,  drown  the  secret  lies  in  a  chorus 
Jammed  to  the  seams,  to  roll  of  common  people  learning  that 
through  our  town,  moving  match  ;  all  men  ARE  created  equal  and 

boxes  where  the  word  Nigger  '  must  be  treated  equal  or  no  man 
from  an  Oklohoma  conductor's  will  live  free  and  our  nation's 
lips  may  set  hell  loose,  {blood    will     have    spilled    for 

Here  is  the  Examiner  and  the  |  nothing  and  our  boys  will  come 

Herald.  Here  the  stories  plotted  I  marching  home  to  a  desert  where 

for  tomorrow's  paper.  The  story  '  fascist  buzzards  eat  the  carcass 
we    called     liberty. 

of  that   hulking   Negro    rapist. 
.\nd  another  room  where  lesser 

Fascist  figures  plan  where  to 

plunge  the  knife  in  their  na- 
tion's back. 

What  did   Walter   White   say? 

Riots  do  not  happen — they  are 

provoked. Wbot  names  did  he  call? 
The  Klaa.  Ceughlin,  Gerald  L. 

K.  Smith,  the  Black  Legion,  The 
Committee  of  One  Million. 

Who  will  say  they  are  not  here 

also? 

What  about  the  "funny  "  stories 
of  how  the  Jews  won't  fight  and 
how  scared  a  Negro  soldier  be- 

came ar  Guadalcanal.  What 

fascist  tong'ies  firs'  spelled  them 
in  our  city's  ear  ] 
And  Carey  McWilliams.  a 

gentleman  of  widp  renown  who 
has  wri'ten  hooks  that  are 
classics  on  the  shelvps  of  schools 

that  study  "race  relation.-;." — this 
Carey  McWilliams,  a  professional 
guy  who  does  not  spout  to  hear 
his  lungs  deflate,  er-es  a  speech 

and  S3>'s  Los  .Angeles  is  "betv^een 

riots  unless  we  a.".  ..." Unless  We  Act 

There  must  be  another  room 
in  'he  oi-y  where  conscious 

peop'p  f.a^p  the  threat  of  battle 
on  our  s'reets.  We  must  fill  that 

room. We  must  decide   to   throw   all 

the   force  of   a  great    democracy    

against  the  secret  lies  whispered        George    Hjelte.    general 
   man- 

from  ear  to  ear.  the  chortled  joke    ager  of  the  Los  Ange'.es  City  Re- 

against  the  Jew,  the  housing  re- 
striction, the  defense  plant  where 

a    Negro,    no   matter    how    good. 

Gloria  Evans,  Audrey  Springf, 

Barbara  Anderza.  Loraine  Hoi^- 
ton.  and  Rose  Marie  Hartsfiel 
have  finally  hit  the  spotligh^. 

My,  but  they  hada  hard  ti 

tryin'  to  keep  up  with  the  Si; 
ters  in  charge  of  the  year  hoo 
all  but  pleading  on  their  kneeis 
so  that  they  could  get  theiir 
names  in  it  this  year.  Such 
is  life.  .  .  .  Alma  Winchester  ani 
Dandruff  Dan.  the  mystery  mar^, 

are  getting  along  fine  togethei*. 

.  .  .  No'*,  readers,  I'm  gonna  int- 
trust  you  with  my  most  secret 
secret.  Promise  not  to  breathe  a 

word  of  it.  Here  goes.  then.  Marl- 
lene  Simmons  is  simply  googi 

about  Clarence  ".A.ndy  PandyT 
Anderson.  Remember  .  .  .  yoi^ 

promised  not  to  tell.  .  .  .  .\fter  all 
of  three  years,  Johnny  Carter  iS 
still  in  love  with  Johnetti 
Branche,  Gosh  ,  .  .  that  must  bs 

true,  true  love.  .  .  .  Haven't  heard 
of  or  from  Sherman  Walker.  Con-| 
fess,  girls,  which  one  of  you  hai 

him?  I  know  he's  cute,  but  yoil 
don't  havee  to'  hoard,  you  know] 
,  .  .  Cleaveland  Ellington.  wher«( 

have  ya  been  keeping  yo'self. 
honey  chile''  Haven't  seen  ya  in! 
a  long  time.  By  this  I  dont  meani 
to  say  that  I  miss  you.  Quite  oni 

the  contrary.  I'.ti  enjoying  peace! 

and  plenty  of  it.  Don't  take  it  toj 
heart,  you're  onee  of  the  sweetest, 

boys  that  I  know.  .  .  .  But  I  don't] know  many  i  smile',  .  ,  .  Who  isj 

the  apple  of  Johnny  .^emana's' eye?  ?  ?  or  haven't  ya  found  oute 
yet?  .  .  .  Did  ya  know  that  some 

regular  camp  activities.  Anv  girl   PPop'-e  actually  wa.ste 
 money  on some    people?     Well,     it's    true, 'cause  a  boy  called  all  the  way 

Christmas  Vacation 
Outings 

Reservations  are  now  being 

accepted  for  the  series  of  six 
Christmas  vacation  outings  for 

girls  which  will  be  held  at  Grif- 
fith Park  Girls  Camp,  beginning 

Friday.  December  15.  and  ending 

on  Saturday.  Decemt)er  30.  the 
Los  .Angeles  City  Recreation  and 
Park  Department  reported  last 
week. 

The  cost  of  each  three-day 
Christmas  vacation  outing  will 

be  only  S5.50.  The  non- profit  fee 

covers  six  meals,  two  nights' 
lodging,  and  participation  m  a 

Ion  Vernon,  her  name  is  Judy  W. 

I  My  goodness;  he  didn't  even  tell I  her  last  name.  Must  thing  that 
I  he  might  create  unnecessary 
!  competition.  .  .  .  Connie  Barne& 

I  is  it  Blood,  Snooks  or  Mickey? ...  Albert  C.  has  practically 

moved  on  West  30th  and  Cata- 

j  line.  Hum  .  .  .  must  be  love. 

I  Hint  List 1     Martha  Brooks-Jeffie  A.— "I 
.Need  ii'ou  So." I      Albert  Jemigan-Mary  Harris — 
"You  Got  to  Love  Me,  Baby.  Too." 

i      Albert   Le   Valie    seems   to   t)e 

crazy  about  Clemmie  Jones,  even 

I  though  she   did   disappoint   him in  not  waiting. 

See  ya  later. 

I  BARBAR.A. j      P.   S.— Jody   Clark   writes   next 
;  week's  column. 

Recreation  Department's  Yuletide In  Over  IN  City  Playgrounds 
With  most  Los  Angeles  chil-  ( 

dren,  teen-agers,  and  grownups 

already  making  plans  for  the 

Yuletide  season,  the  City  Rec- 

reation and  Park  Department  to- 
i  day  was  busy  completing  its  own 

plans  for  hundreds  of  special 
Christmas  events  to  be  held  at 
most  municipal  playgrounds 
More  than  100  dty  play- 

grounds have  sciieduled  chil- 
dren's parties  and  playlets,  and 

for  teen-agers  there  will  be  tree 

trimmiiMr  "bees."  caroling  parties 
and  a  host  of  other  events. 

Clima.ving  the  senes  of  holi- 
day observances  at  each  of  the 

receration  centers,  according  to 

I  the  Recreation  and  Park  Depart-  j 
I  ment.  there  will  be  big  com- 

I  munity  Christmas  programs  for 
I  all  members  of  the  family. 

Playground  comnianity  cltib- houses-  will  be  gaily  deoaratcd 

with  brightly  liphted  trees  amd 
Christmas  trim.mings  handmade 

by  youngsters  under  the  guid- ance  of  recreation  directors. 

Special  boUdoy  eveats.  aekad- uled  to  take  place  an  varieas 

dates  throughout  the  asoath  ef 
December,  will  alae  iaciatfe 

games  and  ^orts.  beld  days. 
tournaments,  exhibits  .ontiags. 

bondicrafts  and  hobbios.  oad 

boys*  and   girls'   dab  progroaa. 

FolloNMng  a  truck  in  a  heavy 

fog  can  pre%'e  to  be  extremely 

dangerous,  according  to  The  Mo- 
tor Truck  Association  of  Southern 

California. 

EAGLE  CLASSIFIED  ADS 
3.  lOOMS  (Ol  KEKT 

FOR  RENT — Two  separate  rooms 
or  together,  u.se  of  kitchen,  nr. 
4  car  lines.  Working  people 

only,  no  pets.  AD.  8-125        12-7 

4.  APAtTMEHTS  FOt  BWT   

KITCHENETTE  apanm.ent  f\ir- 
nished.  Only  S12.00  weekly.  134 
Rose  Street.  tf 

S.  HElf  WANTED 

eight  years  of  age  or  older  may 

enjoy  the  outings. 
Reservations  may  be  made  by 

calling  the  Gnffith  Park  Girls 
Camp  direct  at  OLympia  121.5. 
or  at  the  offices  of  the  Recrea- 

tion and  Park  Department.  Room 
225.  L.  A  City  Hall.  Michigan 

5211.  Station  552. 

cemnot  become  a  lead  man,  or  do 

at  all  the  job  he's  best  fitted  for. We  must  take  to  the  a;r.  so 
tha-  thousands  of  radios  :n 

thousands  of  parlors  of  common 
men  will  tell  'he  sto.^  of  one 

nanon.  indivisible,  with  U'oerty and  justice  for  all. 
We  must  call  a  mee'ing  of  a 

hundred  thousand  people,  so  that 

Los  .Angeles  may  sing  together 

the  songs  that  have  made  our 

country  grea'.  and  hear  together 

Say  You  Saw  \t 
In  The  Eagle 
ATTENTION;  If  you  a.-e  sick, 

lame  or  blind  and  cannot  go  to 
church,  the  Universal  Missionary 
Club  will  come  to  you  .  .  .  unto 

you  who  want  to  do  Missionary 
work.  '  ?■,  Matthew  21s-  chapter. 
verses  25,  29  and  30>,  Write 
Evang<=l;s-    L,    J,    Oliver 

fmm  Frisco,  hold  it  .  .  .  just  to 
call  Ole  Ora  William.s,  ,  ,  .  Can 

you  imagine  that''  ''  ?  Jody Clark  still  has  her  snooty  nose 

high  up  in  the  air.  She  drove  a 
".50"  Pon'iac  to  church  Sunday, 

you   know. From  now  on,  according  to  the 

Creeper.  I  shall  have  all  the  news 
to  he  had.  Why.  the  sweet  little 
darling  said  that  he  was  greatly 
offended  because  of  my  term.ing 

him  a  she.  he  or  i'.  in  my  last 
column.    .    .    .    Norma    Jones,    ya 

creation    and    Park    Department,   still  love  Dennis,  don't  you?  ?  ? 

this  week  attended  the  Mid-cen-    Becky  W.'-ight.  of  Pasadena,  is  the 

•ury  White  House  Conference  on    queen  of  hearts,  acc
ording  to^rhe 

Children  and  Y'outh. 

O.NE     large    furnished    room     to 
rent    with    cooking    privileges. 

Close  to  Adams  Blvd.  RE.  t^rifiS. 
i      2255  W.  25th  St  12  7 

j  .A  COrPLE  wish  *o  share  their 
home  with  another  couple  LU. 

6340  12-7 

FURNISHED  room  with  connect- 
ing bath  for  working  men  or 

couple  Corking  privileges. 
Call  AD.  1-20,52  12-7 

White  House  Conf. 

WANTED — Real  estate  salesman. 
New  office,  new  desks,  new 

files.  Apply  at  136  E.  Sanu 
Barbara.  CE.  2-0655,  Night,  AD 
1-0388.  tJ. 

i.  WAMTED  TO  BUY   

C.-ASH  for  4,  5  or  6  room,  houses 

or  2  on  a  lo',  an\-\vhere.  Call 

AD.  7189  or  PL.  553':'?.  xS 

PRIV.ATE  rom.  for  rent.  Clean 

and  near  transportation.  ST. 00. 
AD.  1-«651.  12-7 

comment  of  the  m.ales.  .  .  .  Mau^ 

rine  Mcrleson   is  now  in   posses- 
Held  in  Washing-on.  D.  C.  the    ̂ [rm  of  a  great   kev.  What   kind 

conference    began    last    Sunday   q^  ̂   ̂ f^y    y^^  ~^;^v{t  ask  It's  the 
(Dec,   3i    and   was  scheduled   to|  j^^si  wonderful  of  all  keys.  Sure, 

you   guessed   it.   It's  the  key  to 

MARK'S  ROOMS.  Strictly  first- 
class.  Hot  and  cold  water  in 

rooms  4115»T  S.  Central  Ave. 
AD.  98.37.  tf 

NICE  FURNISHED  ROOMS.  Good  ; 

transportation.    Kitchen    privi-  \ 
leges.  Price  S7.50  to  S12  W  per 
week.  2271   W.  25th  St.  Phone 

PA  9353.  tf 

CASH  for  1st  or  2nd  Trust  Deeds 

anj-where.  Call  AD.  7189  or 
PL.  5-5378.  tf 

7.   MISCELLANEOUS  FOR  SALE 

FOR  SALE — Repossessed  furni- 

ture and  appliances  a"  one-half 
original  costs.  Furnish  ^ha: room  or  house  now  and  save 

up  to  SC"-.  Yes  2  full  years  to 

pay.  Saveway  Discoun*  House. 3319  So.  San  Pedro,  near  Jef- ferson. If 

ir  HOUSES  FOR  SALE 

14.  BUSINESS  OPfOBTUWITIg 

TWO-CH.AIR  BARBER  SHOP  aad 

Ir. mg  quarters  for  sale.  A Eoo<i  deal.  $61S  Broadway.  L.  A. 

F.ps  phon^  NE.  64S32.  After 

S.30  p  m      I  11-30 

23.  LISTIN6S  WANTED   

WANTED  TO  RENT  !  !  !  LAND- 
LCiRDS  !  :';;  Save  money  !  I  ! 
Ge:  results.  List  your  rentAl 
vacennes  vtith  -he  oldest  sad 

largest  rental  service  in  Los 

Angeles,  No  charge  to  you  !  '.  I W'.ll  charg#  tenant  only  S5. 

Lornei.a  D>ier,  AX.  3-1857,  AX. 
3  8092,  Open  daily  until  9  p.ai. 
Saturday  and   Sunday,  6  p.BL 

LANDLORDS 
No  charge. 

Tenants  Waiting 

FA-    rENT.it,?        --::  S,  FIGVEEOA 

Ei;  :-■  iij 

2S.  KtSONAL 

end  today   i  Dec. 
Hjelte   read   a   paper on   "The   Rudolph     Brown's    heart. 

Cont.Tbution  of  Leisure  Activities.  Charles  Holm.es  has  finally  con- 

to  the  r>evelopment  of  a  Whole- 

some Personality." 

fessed.  That  little  girl  who  lives 

Community  Coop 

To  Be  Discussed 
At-  Central  Gardens 

ROOMS    FOR    RENT— Men   only. 
Home  atm.osphere.  Specially 

sultablv  for  students.  RO.  9»23 
or  PA. '9680.  T.F. 

POOMS  FOR  RENT— Furnished 
singles,  doubles,  hot -cold 
water.  Reasonable.  .AD.  9637. tJ 

80- ACRE  Ranch.  2  miles  from 

Perns,  Old  3-bdrm  home. 

Large,  be 3 u- if u I  shaie  -.-^s. 
Barn,  some  chickens,  equip., 

do.m.  wa'er.  Big  sacrifice. 

SS.OOO.  terms  Rarcho  Real-ors. Perns.  Calf.  Phone  Perns  1661 

or  1.326.  12-7 

Scout  Exec.  In  D.  C. 

-Arnold  C.   Sorenson.   scout  ex- 
ecutive of  the  Los  .Angeles  Area    

Boy  Scout  Council,  is  in  Wash-:  E.\cite.ment  is  agog  in  the 

mgton.  D.  C.  to  attend  the  m.id-  neighborhood  of  Central  Avenue 

century  White  House  conference  Gardens  over  the  meeting  sched 
on  children  and  you^h.  which ends  today.  j 

Sorenson  is  one  of  103  persons 

from   the  state  of  California  in-, 

I'ftOOM  FOR  RENT— Room,  in 
beautiful  West  Adam.s  home 

for  G.L  COLLEGE  STiDENT. 
Kitchen    privilege.    S7    weekly. 

I    ;  PA.    3085.  rf 

uled  for  Wednesday  night.  De. 

cember  13th  at  the  First  Bap-ist 
Church.  94fh   and  Zamora  .Ave. 

It  is  on  this  night  that  plans 
made  ten  years  ago  by  this  group 

Room    vlted  to  represent  vanous  youth    i„  ̂   Community  Cooperative  will 

APARTMENTS  FOR  RENT 

FURNISHED  APIS. 
Furnished  or  Un-furnished, 

S5  00  Total  Fee i-^"  F.EVT,\,I,.^         .-■'.:   ,~     F^OUE3^0.^. 

F.:   :-■:;' 

TWO-Bedroom  home  l.^rge  lot, 

income  possible  $7?^  dTivn 

Bargain.  132  W.  73rd  ?-.      12  7 

HOUSES  Tor  5.AL'f  •.rb<=  r-.o-.  cd, 
1 — lO-room  ■vvrh  3  ba'hs    S500, 

:  ">     -,-ir--s 
1— 2-storv, 

S600,  918  =  1  So    B:.\el  St 

Olym.pic 

■ff  W 

424.   236   Eas-   2nd   S".,   Los    An-  '  aciivties   and   other   aspects   af 

geles  11.  Calif.  12-21    feeing  youth  at  the  conference. 
ammmmi 

m 
1 
m 

Serving  the  Holiday  Spirit 
With     in     atmosphere    of    festivity,    Ralpfis    i« 

re*dy  to   serve  your  every   holiday  food 

need.  May  vve  wish   you  and  yours 

the  bctt  of  everything. 

be  brought  into  discusion  again. 

i'      .Attorney    Marshall    Denton.' 
'  whom    the    co.Timunity    is    proud  [ 

to  claim   as  one  of   its  own,   he  j 

having   been   a   pioneer  resident 
I  of    the     Gardens,    will     be    the 

speaker. 

UNFUR.NISHED.  adults  only,  re- 

fined nejghixjrhood.  near  trans- 
portation and  shoppine.  Lease 

available.  Hillside  0920  -  Rich- 

mond 9939.  12-7 

IN  PAS.ADEN.A  "lovely  new  4  uni» Stucco,  comer  Surr.rr^it  and 

Claremore.  shingle  roof  hard- 
wood floors,  lots  of  -lie  nice 

yard.  .Asking  S-3  OCi"  suhiect 
to  offer  and  down.  Pasadena 

brokers  welcome  to  co-operate 

J,    K.    Borees   Eea  -v   Co. 
RE.  0661  —  WE.  3-6632  tf 

MECf    S€«VICE 

'  a  ptka  that's 

r'%'  OKWog,  wider  loo4  wM  odd  dis- 
and  d»oi»at<<  gMM  to  your  taUe. 

knKes   tiove   forgod 

;  Modos.  Untreo*  OmWi,  oiriro  CMsrloy 

■omd  pteotfs  oad  Ua^  6*M»d  Sa«er. 
J-s  WtaiWH)  SeWta  GkU^AJmS  mm 
'  ottmnmeM  at  eadotaa  wot  oMi  beow»y. 

32  STORES  TO  SERVE  YOU 

isiawwii 

NO  LIQUOR 
SOLD 

lliiiiw;>i<gKgidiaiiiiriifflaH2l 

BEGINS  TO  BRING- 

S4a^  LIGHTER 

Sa^Ux. 
SKIN 

NO  MONEY  DOWN 

"SPECIAL  INGREDIENT"  WORKS 
DIRECTLY  ON  THE  COLOR 

IN  YOUR  SKIN! 

Your  skin  can  look  shades  lighter, 
smoother,  softer!  For  Famous 

Black  and  White  Bleaching  Cream 

is  3  times  stronger  than  before! 

And  its  direct  bleaching  action 

goes  right  into  the  layer  in  your 

skin  where  skio  color  is  regulated! 

Yes,  Black  and  White  Bleaching 

Cream's  amazing  action^a  result 
of  regular  dressing  table  use  as 
directed — will  help  you  have 
shades  lighter,  smoother,  softer 
skin.  Modern  science  knows  no 
faster  method  of  lightening  skin. 
Costs  so  little,  buy  a  jar  todayl 

BLACKS  WHITE 
J2S9<BL£flCHinG  CREflm^SJ^ 

ELAJC  News 

"Getting  Along  with  a  Hus-  ' 

band  and  Children."  is  the them.e  of  a  lecture  to  be  given  ̂  

by  Dr.  Elias  M.  Spotkov.  instruc- , tor  in  marriage  and  family  life.  | 

at  East  Los  .Angeles  Junior  Col- 
lege Tuesday.  December  12,  at  j 

8  p.m.  i 

Bill  of  Rights  Week.  December. 
11-15.  will  be  commem.orated  at 
East  Los  .Angeles  Junior  College  j 

by  a  banquet  for  The  "21ers"  at noon  on  December  12  in  the  col-  i 
lege  cafeteria.  I 
The  "21ers"  is  a  group  of  stu- 1 

dents  who  will  be  and  have  been 

21    years   of    age    this    semester.' 
There  are  34  of  them  on  the  col- ' 
lege  cam.pus. 

H.  R.  Brfukhage.  veteran  for- 
eign correspondent,  speaks  on 

"Washington  X-Ray"  at  East  Los 
Angeles  Junior  College  at  8  p.m., 
December  8. 

The  public  is  invited.  There 
is  no  admission  charge  although 
tickets  must  be  secured  for  the  i 

lecture  because  of  limited  seat- 
ing capacity,  from  the  .junior 

college  admissions  office  at  5357 
Brooklyn  avenue  or  by  phoning 

ANgelus  7274. 

VACANT,  lovely  spacious  2  bed- 
•ooms.  rumpus  rm..  thermo- 
■tat  heat.  hdwd.  floors,  lots  of 
', '-blinds.  S975i'>,  Subject  to  of- 

er,  124  E   Colden  Ave.  at  96th 
:;r    OR.    1-3052  12-7 

prUcti' 

PRjACnCALLY  new  eight-room stucco  double  4  rms.  each  unit, 

1'ile  kitchen  and  bath.  Splc  k 

span  in  and  out.  One  vacant. 
.'5i2,.500,  Look  at  location.  3893- 
S5  Second  Ave,  Open  Sunday  1 

tp  5,  During  wk,  call  AX.  27602, 

12-7 

APt,  FOR  RE.Vr— One  1  bedrm. 
and  2  bedrm.  Couples  only. 

Apply  in  person.  2071  South 
HJobart    Mrs.  Johnson. 

12-7 

COUNTRY  HOME— Sierra  Madre 
3  bdrm..  1  acre,  fruit,  horse 

stall  &  corral,  views.  S:?  5(Xi, 
Call  CUster  5-1171  for  appt.    tf 

PUBLIC  NOtrCES~ 

NON -RESPONSIBILITY 

d«b*3    nc-    centra,  r*d    '^r    h-,     rn^,«-,: SYI.\-ESTEP.  HUGKS     , 

;:  14 
WASHING  MACHINE 

RENTALS Service  Charge        C«    f\f\ 

3' J  Hours    *X.W 
Rtpair  Servici,   New   Wasntri  Soio 
For  Monthly   Rental    Service  Cjii 

CE.  2-9370 

FOft  RENT— 2  houses  furnished. 
5  rooms  and  6  rooms.  TW.  7256, 
7'i20  So,  Mam  St,  12-7 

LOVELY  Westside  room  for  rent. 

Kitchen  privileges.  Private  en- 
trance. Near  5  carline.  RE.  7.339. 

12-7 

WASHING  MACHINE 
REPAIRING 

Rebuilt  Washers  for  Sale 
FIX  IT  SHOP 

4069  Avalon  Blvd. 
AD.  8094 

HOUSES  FOR  SALE 
TO  BE  MOVED 

Stuccos— Frames  and 
Income 

No  Down  Payment 

Scud  for 
FREE  LIST 

L  A.  WRECKING  CO. 
■  Id  L  9«fe  St.  VA.  1133 

LADIES 
There  are  some  %ooA  Jobs. 

thiy  work  or  part-tinae. 
Coil  Mote  or  Coma  In 

LADIES  EMPLOYMENT 
Aid  ASSOCIATION 

AGENCY 

AD. 
aXU  S.  Centna  Ave. 
1-S2M  AD.  9505 

HOUSEKEEPING 

ROOMS 

j:  :"  ppr  Day  hou*ek*^*rir.g  rooms, 
on*  or  TWO  p«orie.  prn  ate  r*;nc- 
«»raTnr.  iin*n  and  utihafs  in'-Iuie^. 
,»hoi*ert  ,Va.-n.  two  rcK^rh  f.irr i.shpd 

ap'^  Jl  ̂ "  r*r  <*av  ̂   i*h  r-Incer- ator.    washing  machine   fr€«. 

Unien  Hotel,  704  N.  Main  St 

MA.  9-0458 

yrw  Hi"\TEB rss  w.  lotn  Pi, 

Only    3    rninutet    from    dcv%ntown    on 
the   Wctt«id«.   (7.00   and  up  tngiet: 

tt.00  and   up  couple.    All   privileges. 
Managed  by  your  well-known  host, Nimrod   D.   Porter. 

PR,   6-9398 

1 

IF  YOU  HAVE 

URNITURE 
YOU  WANT  TO  SEU 
We  ̂ re  prepared  to  poy  im- 

ie  cash  for  your  fnmi- tureJ  famishing,  etc.  NO 
HAGGLING.  AVCTIOXS 

EVE^Y  TLTSDAY. Call  ORRILLS 

Days— PA.  3123 Eves.— SS.  3-2249 
1924  W. 

.MAKE    .MONEY    AT    HOME 

A  great  many  people  earn  money 
at  home  in  their  spare  t.-ne,  many 
would  like  to,  but  da  not  know  how 
to  go  (Itout  it.  Send  for  FREE 
INFORWATION  of  137  plans  for 

building  a  profitable  business  of 
your  own.  Name  and  address  on  a 
post   card   to 

UNITED   MAIL   ORDER 
BOX   31.    VERNON    BRANCH 
LOS    ANGELES    58.    CALIF, 

HOUSE  WANTED 
Will  pay  cash  for  houses. 

Quirk  Action. 
Coarteay  to  Brokers. 

CaU  Mr.  WcHer^WA.  8927 

CHILD  CARE— Lady  will  care  for 

children  day,  rieht-  or  w-eek. 
L;cet;sed  home,  LO,  6-6807, 

12-7 

W,\NTED — T'W')  '>assengers.  leav- 

ing for  Hou5-pn   Texas.  Dec   17, 
I  a  i   CE    2  :$P1,  12-7 

WANTED — E;-i^r;y  woman,  pens- 

ioner preferred,  help  sen-.i-in- 
\a  :d  iady,  sj-.a'.:  salarj'.  r-oom 
and  board    RE    0971.  12-7 

IF    YOU    are    not    married    and 
lone}-  wrre  to  B^i.x  247.  Sta.  K. 
Los  .Ancp.es  Calif,  for  free  in- fnrm.i'ion  12  14 

FOR  RENT 
L^rse,  airy,  heusckcepins 
room,  ^otkiny  couple,  only 

S37.S3  nenth.  Linens  hit- 

nishcd,  apply  2100  Parii 
Grove  Ave.  3  blocks  west  ef 

Fifweroa,  eonier  21st  St.  or 

pkone  RE.  7633. 12   7 

Per  Annum 

PAYING    ON 
SAYINGS 
No  fnjrkct  Fluctuations 

to    watch 

Every  account  at  LIIERTY 
SAVINGS  Federally  insored 

up  to  $10,000  instead  of 

$5000. 
New  aecounti  invited. 

Open   Saturdays  until  neon. 

Full  carningi  frotti  the  1st  on 

accounts  opened  by  the  10th 

L  M.  BLOGEH,  Pret. 

LIBERTY  SAVINGS 
&LOAN 

ASSOCIATION 
2$ 1 2  S«ath  CcBtral  Atcmc 

l.et   Aasclcs    II,  CalVeraU 
ADan  MI4 

Buy  More  Bonds 

HOUSES  FOR  SALE 
TO  BE  MOVED 

1.  3   &   .3   Bedroom   Homes 
Doubles   t   Income  Propertie* 

NO  DOWN  PAYMENT 

CaN  Now 

ROGERS 

SALES    COMPANY 
419  S.  H'estem  Ave.  DC.  MITC 

Say  You  Saw  It  In  The  EAGLE 

^ 
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DOROTHY  FOSTER,  Real  Estate 
8101  S.  CENTRAL  AYE.  LO.  5-7115 
6634  S.  CENTRAL  AVE.  LO.  5-7431 
4800  S.  COMPTON  AVE.      AD.  3-8226 

700 
1000 

2000 

1000 
2000 

2500 

DN. — Beautiful  newly  redecorated  t  bedroom 
stucco.  Hardwood  firs.,  tile,  double  garage, 
large  steel  fenced  corner  lot.  Vacant. 

DN.— $7500  F.  P.  Beautiful  6  room,  8  bed- 
room stucco.  Hardwd.,  tile,  thermo  fir. 

fum.,  fireplace,  V.  blinds.  LArgq  lot,  side 
drive  grarage.  Possession. 

WEST  SIDE 

DN. — 6  room,  3  bedroom  stucco.  Hardwd. 

firs.,  tile  kitchen  &  bath,  2  dual  fir.  fur- 
naces, fireplace,  V.  blinds.  Large  lot,  side 

drive  garage.  Possession. 

INCOME  PROPERTY 

DN. — 2  bedroom  &  2  room  apt.  Stucco. 

Hardwood,  tile.  Large  lot,  side  drive  dou- 
ble garage.  Possession. 

DN. — 2  new  stucco  houses  on  a  large  lot. 
6  Room,  .3  bedrm.  &  5  room,  2  bedrm. 
Hardwd.  firs.,  lots  of  tile  in  kitchen  and 
bath,  fir.  furnaces,  double  garage,  steel 
fenced.  Possesion. 

DN. — 3  Rental  Units  consisting  of  a  5 

room,  2  bedrm.  &.  two  4-room,  1  bedrm. 
Hardwd.  firs.,  tile  kitchen  and  baths,  V. 
blinds.  I>arge  lot,  3  garages.  Income  $200 

month  plus  owner's  2  bedrom  home. 
Ideally  located  on  56th  Street. 

IvO.  5-711.5  LO.  5-7431  AD.  3-822B 
Open  Thurs.  &  Fridays  Till  9  P.M.  and  All  Day  Sunday 

WESTSIDE  INCOME 

51000  Se.  *    ̂*'" 

$1500  ."t"""-  '  ""  ' 

$3500 IZ^.  ̂""■'•** 
Call  AD.  3-7259  Now 

A 

II 

1\  ACRES 
NEAR   PERRIS 

Raise  Qiickens  & 

Turkeys,  FruK  &  Vegetables 
GOOD    SOIL S750.00  &  Up 

$30.00  DOWN 
$15.00  PER  MONTH 
HENBY  UPTON 

AX  6270 

''•IlillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllH''' 

Christmas  Spirit  Is  Theme  Of 

Jeff  Drama  Students'  Pageant The  "Return  of  the  Christmas 

Spirit"  is  the  theme  of  this  year's 
Christmas  pageant  at  Jefferson 

High  this  Friday  night,  Decem- 
ber 8th  at  7:30  in  the  •school auditorium. 

The  play  will  b«  produced  by 
the  same  talented  student*  in 

the  drama  department  who  re- 
ceived wide  recognition  last  Eas- 

ter for  their  moving  and  beauti- 
ful Easter  play. 

The  production   this  year  will 

be    enhanced    with    some    back- 
(ground    choral    singing    by    the 
well    known    A    Cappella    Choir. 

[The  play  is'directed  by  Mr.  Jean 

[  LeVeque,  and  the  choir  is  under 
the  leadership  of  Mr.  Larry  Lar- 

son.   The    pageant    is    a    serious 
effort    on    the    part    of    Jefferson 
High  School  to  rekindle  the  .true 

spirit  of  Christmas  which  seems 

Say  You  Saw  It  in  the  EAGLE 

iMcky  la9«r  ftrwwing  Company   *   Son  Franciico  *   Los  Anylat 

1650 
DOWN 
INCO.MK  PROPERTY 
CONVENIENTLY  LOCATED 

3  frame  units,  front  house  has  5  rms.,  with  2  bdrms.,  clean. 

Seme  hardwood  and  tile  features.  2—3  rooms  in  the  rear. 

Hear  transportation.  Home  and  Income  property  on  61st 

street  near  San  Pedro.  Shown  daily. 

Total  Price— S11, 000.00 

MAIN  REALTY 
AOams  3-3238 

'  Hams  3-3239 

Say  You  Saw   W  in  the  EAGLE 

KELSEY 
REALTY  COMPANY 

2130  W.  JEFFERSON  BLVD.   LOS  ANGELES  18,  CALIF. 

LOOK-OPEN  HOUSE-LOOK 
SATURDAY  AND  SUNDAY 

Dec.  9th  8t  10th,  1  to  4  P.M. 

7-roo«7i  house,  3  bedrooms  and  breakfast  room.  Beautiful 
tile  bath  and  kitchen.  $3,000  dn.  pmt.      1722  MIddleten. 

INCOME— 2949  PALMGROVE 

5  stucco  units,  hdwd.  and  tile  thruout.  Crenshaw  district. 

Beautiful.  4 — 1  bdrm.  apts.  &  1 — 2  bdrm.  apts.  (Good 
deal).  $3,500  down  payment. 

Beautiful  5  rm.,  2  bdrm.  stucco,  hardwood  &  tile  thruout, 

retaining  wall  around  the  yard,  stall  showers,  beautifully 
landscaped.  $2,000  dn.  pmt.      2625  Curson. 

EASTSIDE 

A  Good  Buy— 4  unit  frame,  171-173  E.  35th  St  Prospects 
of  excellent  income.  See  this  and  call  us. 

SAN  FERNANDO  VALLEY 

A  beautiful  5  rm.  modern  stucco,  built  in  U  shape,  rear  of 

house  all  glass,  look  out  en  a  beautiful  back  yard  and  patiq 

with  bar-b-q,  double  garage,  10'  cement  side  drive.  This 
home  is  completely  furnished,  wall  to  wall  carpet,  must  sell, 
going  east    $13,500  full  price. 

A  DATE  TO  REMEMBER 
BETHEL  A.M.E.  CHOIR 

Handel's  MESSIAH  — Dec.  lOfh 
RenoM-ned  Guest  Soloists 

Luther  Carpenter— Ethel  Countee — Katie   >Iae  Hayes 
Lillian  Moore — Louise  Bratton — Guest  Soloists 

.511  West  36th  Street  Sunday,  Deo.  10th 

Rev.  T.  L.  Scott,  Pastor  Sue  Bowdan,  Director 

LIVE  IN  PASADENA 
3  Houses  on  Lirge  Lot.  all  2  bediootn.  2'  j  yfsrs  old.  Neat  stucco.  Full 
bath  with  showers,  tile  features,  hardwood,  dual  furnace;  4  car  garage. 

Bargain  $19.500 — only  $5000  down. 

Brand  New  3  bedroom  and  den.  with  buiit-m  bar,  2  Bathrooms  and 

modern  kitchen,  steel  casement  windows.  Close  to  shopping  center, 

school,   and  all   transportation.    Easy   terms   to   suit   you. 

Cosmopolitan  Realty 
58  NO.   PASADENA  AVENUE 

Pasadena,  Calif. RYan  1-8222 

WEST   SIDE— FOR   KENT— 7   Boom.   4   Ijedroom,   furnished. 

3  ROOM  APARTME.VT — Unfurnished;  for  nice  couple. 

1  ACRE — Overlooking  beach,  ad.joining:  i)each  home  of 

James  Carney  at  Co^ta  Mesa.  California.  5  Boom  cottage 

with  double  garage  and  guest  house. 

r\\  O  ON  .\  LOT.  Conveniently  located.  Good  buy. 

ADams  1-0625  REpublic  3-7448  PLymouth  6-1165 

Property  Management  Loans  Bentals 

CHAS.   S.   BROADY   CO. 
Licensed  Beal  Estate  Brokers 

5014  S.  Central  Avenue  Los  Angeles  11,  Calif. 
ASSOCIATES 

N.\NETTE  McMLTtBAY  S-  E.  JOHNSON 

A  Confidential  SecreUrial  Service  —  TjiJing  —  Notary 

SEE  HOPALONG  GASSIDY-SEE  YOUR  POPULAR  BASEBALL  TEAMS 

With  the  Television  Set  that's  going  with  316-318  East  11th  St.   "The  Gem  Hotel."  Make  a  small  down  payment 
Close  your  escrow  and  live  in  a  swell  place  and  see  your  ow  n  show  daily,  free  of  charge. 

RENT  CONTROL  LIFTED  BY  CITY 

Council  voted  10  to  4.  Expects  U.S.  Housing  Expeditor  to  OK  soon.  Don't  let  landlords  double  rent. 
Beat  them  to  it  by  buying  one  of  these  bargains  as  low  as  $299  dn.  Balance  monthly. 

TODAY'S  SPECIALS 
l-'fifi««  VV.  .S9th  PL.— $2,500  DN..  Bal.  Mo. 

807  E.  97th  ST.— .?200  DN..  Bal.  Mo. 

.1.3.1  \V.  .52nd  I'l.— $12.10  DN..  Bair.MoT 
nw  EAST  lllth  ST.— .$299  DN..  Bal  Mo.  Nice  home. 

VE.S— .NA>IE  A  FIGIBE  &.  DABE  CS  TO  ACCEPT.  I'F 
KOB  675  OB  6«3  IMPEBIAL  HIGHWAY 

THIS  W  EKK  ONLY  $999  DOUN— BAU  MO.  TAKES  DEED 
Ifi  BOOMS  Fl'BNISHED— .TIB  18  EAST   llth  ST. 
A  SWKLL  HOME  *  LNCOME— (iEM  HOTEL 

A  DOWNTOWN  HOTEL  L\  THE  HEART  OF  L.A. 
LOW  DOWN  PAYMENT 

M29  SOLTH  MAIN  STHEET— "Hinkle  Apts."  8  Units. 
  $2.100  DN..  aal.  Mo. 

TOMORROW'S  MONEY  TODAY 

MOHEY  -  MONEY ADVANCED  ON  THE  HOUSE  YOU  NOW  OWN 

IN  ONE  DAY 
Advanced  on  your  \%i  trust  deed  loan  if  we  O.K.  It.  Consoll- 
date  all  your  bills  In  one  loan.  Borrow  $1,000  or  more — pay 
bark  $15  a    month  per  $1,000  'til  paid. 

408  E.  67TH  ST.— .$799  Dn.  Bal.  Mo. 

2123  NEVINS  ST.— $299  Dn.  Bal.  Mo. 

1521  EAST  1,1th  ST.  (6  BMS.)  $399  DN.,  BAL  MO. 

952  E.  22nd  St.— €  Bm..  3  Bedrm.  Frame.  $.399  DN.,  Bal.  Mo. 

1918  S.  STANFOBD— $299  DN.,  Bal.  Mo. 

1847  EAST  62nd  ST— .$599  DN.  5  B.MS.  FUBNLSHED. 
VACANT.  BAL.  MO. 

11316  P.ABMALEE,  5  BMS.  SEE  QITCK.  $299  DN.  BAL.  MO. 
16.1.1  15.  101st  ST.  —  $291»  DN.,  BAL.  MO. 

Bm.,  3  Bedrm.— $399  DN.,  Bal.  Mo. 901  E.  20th  ST.- 
913  E.  20th  ST.— 6  Bm.,  3  Bedrm.— $399  DN.,  Bal.  Mo. 

333~E742nd  ST;^$299~DN!7Bai7Mo! 

345  E.  118th  PL.— $299  DN.,  Bal.  Mo.  Vacant.   

NOTE:  We  Have  Clients 
Who  Have  ALL  CASH 

For  Your  Real  Estate  Equities — Ist  or  2nd  Trust  Deeds — 
Contracts,  or  any  Equity,  you  or  your  friend  have  In  Beal 
Estate.  If  its  an  Estate,  A  suit  or  separation  or  anything 

pertaining  to  Beal  Estate.  Here  la  your  chance  to  sell  out 

for  aU  CASH. 

IdO  CEIVTS  ON  THE  $1.00 

FOR  YOUR  1ST  TRUST  DEED  IF  SATISFAOORY  TO  US,  CREDITED  TO  THE  PURCHASE  OF  ANY  PROPERTIES  WE 

HAVE  LISTED.  TERRIFIC— 100  CENTS  ON  THE  DOLLAR.  IF  YOU  HAVE  A  T.  D.  FOR  $100  TO  $10,000  WE  WILL 
GET  YOU  A  DEAL 

$98,000  CASH   $98,000  CASH 
H«v«  ciicnte  witli  $98,000  in  cash  to  buy  real  estate  In  this  district  This  is  your  chance  to  sell  out  for  all  cash  If  ye* 

have  an  equity  or  own  a  house,  we  have  clients  with  $98,000  in  all  cash  to  buy  you  out 

-»J!!L   REALTY  EQUITIEJ  (0.  -^^ 

HMES  IICMES  RANCHES 
$495  Down— 6   Boom   Hou.se  near  transportation.    Has  3  bed- 

rooms. Large  lot.  (lose  in.  Sell  or  trade.  Price  S79.KI. 
$650  Down— 4  Bedrom  House  with  2  kitchens.  Large  lot.  Near 

everything.  Sell  or  trade  for  smaller  house. 

$2000  Down — Home  and  Income.  7  IU>oms.  hardwood  and  tile. 

Also  a  4  room  apt.  Stucco.  .Sell  or  trade.  Price  .«1 1,50(1. 
BAVCHES— $2,100  Down   buys  a  ranch  home  and  a  S1.10  per 
month     income    from     rabbits.     150    does    and     bucks.     Fully 

equipped.  Sell  or  trade. 
Asthma  Special— High  and  dry  San  Fernando  \  alley.  2  bed- 

room home:  lets  of  fruit  trees,  one  half  acre  of  good  poultry land.  Sell  or  trade.    

JOHHNIE  MITCHELL  REALTY  CO. 
T\V.  "2.16  —  Bes.  CA.  25448 7720  So.  Main  Street 

WE  GO  M- 50  ON  COMMISSIONS        4374     S        MAIN     ST        ALL  PBOPERTIES  ABE  SIJBJ^«T 

WITH  ALL  B.  E.  BBOKEBS  ^*"  ^    **•     ■▼■*-»■■'•     *#  ■  •  jq  PEIOR  SALES 
BEAL  ESTATE  BfEWS  TO  YOU  AS  OF  ATJGUST  14.  U50 

GEORGE  G.  SMITH  COMPANY 
LICENSED  REM  ESTATE  and  INSURANCE  BROKERS 

RE.  3-5914 

282?  SOl'TH  UT-STEBN  AX^ENfE LOS  ANGELES,  C.AUFOBNI.\ 

BE.  31744 
RE.  3-6123 

C.4THEBINE  WILLIAMS,  Associate  Broker 

JANET  HOWABD,  Associate  Brolter 
MAE  DABNES 

HABLEY  BOBINSON.  Insurance 

Bargain — .1  Boom  Frame,  2  bedrooms,  clean,  vacant.  Move  in 
for  Xmas.  Side  drive.  3  jfaraRes.  Put  up  down  payment 
and  move  in.  1214  E.  fiOth  St.  $7,7.10  full  price,  $1200  down. 

6  Boom  Frame,  2  bedrooms,  den,  10  years  old,  I'j  Baths.  Very 
clean.   Side   drive,  double  garage.  Leiniert  Park.  $16,9,10. 
Terms. 

7  Boom  Stucco,  ,S  bedrooms,  breakfast   nook,  2  stories,  base- 
ment, unit    heat,  2   baths,  double  garage.  West  of  Cren- shaw. $17,000. 

5    Boom    Frame.    Side   drive;    furnished,    Wcstside.    $10,000— 
$500  down. 

FUBNISHED  APABT.MENTS 

5  Boom,  2  bedroom,  Very  large  living  room,  dining  room, 
kicthen  and  service  porch.  Will  take  couple  with  little 

girl.  Westside. 
3  Booms,   %  liedroms,  living  rpom  and  kitchen.  Hollywood. 

INCOME 

8  Frame  Units  on  2  lots,  good  condition,  nice  inrome.  38th  A 
Western.  $18,000.  How  much  can  you  pay  dowji? 

3  Stucco  Units  fairly  new.  O.P.A.  $180.00.  Perfect  condition. 
On  llth  Avenue  near  Jefferson.  This  is  an  excellent  buy 

at  $16,500— $2,500  down.  Front  building  has  2  bedrooms. 
On  a  corner  west  of  Crenshaw,  2  stucco  buildings,  10  rooms 

each,  all  hardwood  and  tile,  stall  showers,  l>eautifully 
landscaped,  possession  of  a  unit.  Can  be  bought  for 
$27,500.00,  possibly  less,  with  $9,000.00  cash. 

RANCHES 

1  '^4  Acres,  chickens  and  turkeys  equipment.  Beautiful  concret« 
block  new  house,  plastered,  cooling  system,  2  bedrooms, 

patio,  redwood  fence.  Fontana  $7,500 — ^$1,000  down. 

300  Acres,  Romona,  California,  3  houses — 5  rooms  each, — 
13  brooder  houses,  2  bams,  5  wells,  2  electric  pumps. 

Modem  plumbing  ranch  house.  $65,000.00 — terms. 

to  be  lacking  in  these  times. 
There  will  be  no  admission , 

charge  to  the  performance.  How-  ! 
ever,  there  will  be  an  opportun- 1 

ity  for  patrons  to  make  a  mater- 1 
ial  contribution  in  the  form  of 

canned  goods  for  the  needy  in  ; 

the  community.  .  j 

A  space  has  been  set  aside  un- 
der   the    Chirstmas    tree    in    the 

lobby  of  the  auditorium  for  any  i 

canned    goods,    no    matter    how  \ 
small,  which  friends  of  Jefferson 

wish  to  give  for  the  less  fortun-  { 

ate  around  us. 
On  behalf  of  the  faculty  and 

the  student  body  at  Jefferson 

High  School  Principal  Arthur  N. 
Farnbam  wishes  to  extend  to  all 
o  Merry  Ctuistmas  and  a  happy, 

prosperous  and  fruitful  New 

Year. 

Say  You  Saw  H  in  The  EAGLE 

B.  K.  EDMONDS 
Real    Eftata    Saleaman 

An    Kinda    o»    Prooertcea 

Specializing    in    Homea 
CE.  2  3221     Bes.  AD.  7451 904  E.  52nd  Place 

Alexander  H.  Weiler 
REAL  ESTATE  —  LOA.NS 

FINANCING  —  INSUBANCE '  6114  West  5th  Street 

Los  Angeles  48,  California 
W  Alnut  8927 

For  Sale  or  Trade 
Down  Payments  May  Be 

Reduced 

CZQC  BOW.N"    buys    4    room 

WT3  house   in   front   and   1 

large  2  room  house  in  rear  at 
115  t.  5«th  St.  W.V  8927. 

CypC  DOWN    buys    4   room 

'  '3  stucco  hous«"  in  good 

condition  uith  2  bedrooms  at 

5.130  Uuarle,  1  blo<-k  cast  of 
Long  Beach  Blvd.  and  55th  St. 
Nice  location,  \acani. 

COOC  DOWN  buys  .">':  ro«»m 
" »'  house  in  go«»d  condi- 

tion at  901  E.  53rd  St.  \acant. 
W  .\.  8927. 

$11 9R  DOWN  buys  8
  rm. 

'  '  ' »  double  house,  con- 

sisting of  5  rooms  in  front  & 
.3  rooms  in  rear  at  1->4S  East 
22nd  St.  Immediate  possession. 

CngP  DOW.N     bu>s     vacant 
^ »'  lot    in    good    location, 

size    .10x130.    wi»b    garag^e,    at 6-29  E.  41st  PI.  WA.  8927. 

CCQC  DOW  N  buys  2  houses 

3 '»  on  lot  consisting  of  a 

5  room  house  in  fri>nl  and  a 
3  room  house  in  rear  at  103.17 
Croesus  Ave..  .1  bloc4<s  east  of 
103rd  St.  and  Wilmington. 

C< CA  DOWN    buys   5    room WWW  house  with   garage  at 

1333  E.  59fh  St.  \a<ant. 
Make  Offer. 

Phone  >Ir.  Weiler.  W  A.  8927 

Courtesy  to  Brokers 

Avalon  Christian 

Church  Men's  Day The  men  of  Avalon  Christia 

Church  will  t)e  in  charge  <rf  the'' 
Annual  Men's  Day  services  on 
Sunday.  December  10.  at  11  a.m. 

and  3  p.m.  The  speaker  at  the 
eleven  o'clock  hour  will  be  the 
well-known  attorney,  Vince  Mon- 

roe Townsend,  who  will  be  intro- 
duced by  Mr.  Robert  B.  Strather, 

well  known  in  civic  and  fratern- 

al circles.  Special  music  will  be 
rendered  by  Mr.  Samuel  King, 

who  is  an  outstanding  soloist. 
There  will  also  be  a  special 

Mens  Day  service  at  3  p.m..  at 
which  time  the  speaker  will  be 
the  Rev.  M.  L.  Scott,  new  pastor 

of  the  Calvary  Baptist  Church, 
who  is  leading  this  church  to  a 
new  level  of  prominence  in  the 

city.  Special  music  will  also  be 
be  featured  at  this  .service,  and 
a  reading  by  Mr.  H.  B.  Hunt. 
Under  the  able  leadership  of 

Mrs.  Daniel  Vaughn  Sawyer, 
manacer  of  the  local  office  of 
the  Universal  Life  Insurance 

Company,  and  Mr.  J.  A.  Pette- 
way.  superintendent  for  the 
Golden'  State  Mutual  Life  In- 

surance Company,  the  Men  of 
Avalon  are  hoping  to  raise  S2.100 
to  redecorate  and  recondition  the 

church  proporty.  Teh  spirit  of  co 
operation  is  hich  in  the  church and  it  is  expected  that  the  goa^ 

will  he  reached.  I 

A  Mens  Day  rimner  wil  be 

held  by  the  group  of  Mr.  T.  .'^ 
.^nderson  at  1  p  m.  on  next  Sun- 

day so  that  the  lam.ilies  will  not 
have  to  go  home  for  dinner,  and 
to  enable  the  afternoon  service 

to  s;art  on  time. 

The  evening  service  at  fi  p.m. 
will  be  under  the  leadership  of 
Mrs.  Tauline  Coffee  and  the 

Caprlla  Choir.  Mrs.  Coffee  re- turns to  the  Avalon  Church  for 

regular  Sunday  evening  evangc- li.stic  servicef:  after  a  trip  to 

Northern  California  where  she 
was  a  convention  speaker.  The 

public  is  invited  to  all  The  ser- vices of  the  church.  Rev.  Bax'cr 
Carroll  Duke  is  pastor  of  the church. 

Trinity  Si.  P.-T.A. "Musjc  Renews  Our  Christmas 

Spirit  ■  is  the  topic  for  Trinity 
St  PT.-\  association  meeling. 

which  is  to  be  held  December 
14.  at  7:30  p.m..  in  the  school auditorium. 

The  entire  school  is  preparing 

a  very  .  interesting  Christmas 

program. 

The  annual  Community  sing-] 

ing  will  be  under  the  supervisior 
of  Mrs.  Marall  Malek.  music 
chairman. 

The  grab  bag  will  be  spon- 

sored by  the  Room  Mothers'  or- 

ganization. Got  your  free  X  ray  today  in 

Los  Angeles  Countjs  X-ray  Sur- 

vey. 

75*  A  DAY! 
HOUSEKEEPING  ROOMS 

Linen  and  utilities  free. 

CHILDREN  WELCOME.     Private  refr.geration— 10c    a   d*y. 

Free  washing   m*chine. 

704  N.  Main  St.  —  MA.  9-0458 

984  S.  RIO  STREET 

OFf  2200  E.  7tli  St,  AN.  3-9343 

"OVER  100  HOMES" 
No  Ldrjcr  Sekctien  in  South  Los  Angeles 

C|»Q^    nOW.N— Beau.     2     tiedroorn     and     rumpus     room ^•'^   stucco.   101st  St.  near  .iVvalon.  FHA  hit.  DWe.  ga- 

rage.  Sprinliler   system,   tt   >ear»  old.  Only   M950. 
$69.41  month: 

C^l"^   DOW  .N— Only   $.19.,10   mo.    bu>s    lovely   «   room,  8 ■  ̂ "     l>edroom  modem  home  near  .X>alon.  .1  >rar»  old 

Hardwood,   tUe,  STALL  SHOWER,  floor  furnace VACANT. 

SQOO    DOWN— I.arge    in48  bM.   5  room    (used  as  S  bed ^"^  room)   home  near  7  car  line  direct  to  town.  COR 

NKR.  3  Oarages.   Very  dean,  tile,  etc.  \atant   in 
one  week.  $6.S  month. 

vSP.\NTSH  STlCt  O::  on  81st  St.  wetit  of 

Central.  Beau.  .'S  room  with  everything  your  h«*rl 
desires  in  ULTRA  home  living.  Double  garage. 

$950  '*''"
'' 

AND  MANY  OTHERS  TO  SEE 

ADAMSON  REALTY 
4217  S.  Broadway  9216  S.  Avalon 

AD.  3-^82  AD.  1-2771  PL  4-2827 

i 

FOR  RENT ALL  PRICES 
ALL  LOCATIONS 

$25.00— Lars*  Siiislc,  Wcstsid« 
$28.00 — 3-Reein  Court,  Garaje.  Wcs«M« 

$3S.00 — 3-Reoni  Duplex.  Garayc,  Westside 
$45.00-^-Reem  Apt,  Wdl  FwiMicd 
$55.00 — S-Roem  Heusc,  Fenced  Yard,  Qiildmi  O.K. 

MANY  OTHERS— ALL  PRICES.  Com«  to  th»  Oldxt  and   Larfait 

Rtntal  Offica  for  Beit   ReaulU 

CORNELIA  DYER,  3716  West  54Hi  St. Open  Daily  TiU  9  P.M.  A  V      3-fi9fl«f 

Saturday  ft  Sunday  TIU  «  P JL  ,     ̂ ^^    ̂ "WAW  I 



Police  Frame  Youth  With  Kidnap  Charge  To 
Hide  Brutal  Beating  and  False  Arrest  Here 

•    **••*•••    •••••••••••*    •  •    ••••••••    •••••••••••    ** 
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VILA  LORETTE,  outstanding  milliner,  and  wiFe  of  Rev.  J. 
Raymond  Henderson,  pastor  of  the  Second  Baptist  Church, 

w*<o  ̂ •as  been  m  Pans  since  last  August,  has  won  praise  from 
instructors  in  the  Paris  schools  and  shops  where  she  has  been 

•tu^ying  «d»*nced  millinery.  Velva  Lorette  plans  to  return 
t»  Let  Angclct  on  M«rck  I.  I  Sec  Story  I 

The   SIDEWALK 

JPFO  Honors 

Eagle  Editor 
In  Testimonial 

By  WINIFRED  ORR 
A  breath  of  the  ̂ ovio;  L  nion 

•A  IS  hrouphf  to  the  p^vipip  of  Los 

Aner'ips  jrathrred  m  the  Em- 
n,is^>  riuflnorium  l.i^'  Si::ifiay 
rverJr.p  at  a  tostimor.;.!.  civen 

h>  'hp  Jewish  ?or-iV.c'~  Kra-prnal 
0-r|,^r  honoring  M:>,  (':^  i-'.rf.a  \. 
B.I--  .  :;-iir  A-A  ;.  ;i..,::cr  of 
The  California  Eagle,  a  ho  has 

rrccn '!y  returrni  l:o;^;  h  ':  p  to 

K  i;  r  o  p  e  inciuiing  :'r.e  Soviet Union   . 

".N'a'ural'.y    I    had    r.oa.'d     -alk  j 
about    the   I;on   Curtain  land   the 

bloody    Red    Square."    .said    .Mrs. 

On  November  31st  at  8  p.rr.. 

Sonny  Reed  we; I  known  mu- 
sician and  band  leader  in  the 

Bay  .\rea  took  his  friends  and 

family  i7  adults  and  3  children 

ages  5.  8  and  11  >  to  the  Roller 
Dome  at  Washington  Place  and 
Washington  Blvd.  in  CuAer  Cry. 

Mr.  Reed  had  called  ea.-iier  to 
find  ou'  uha'  time  "hey  opened. 

what  rhe  price  of  tickets  was. and  what  the  prope:  type  ol 

dress  was.  The  group  came  ac- 

cordins  to  the  instrucions  they 

had    received. 
Mr.  Reed  and  friend  Stanley 

Smith,  walked  to  "ne  ticket  win- 

dow   and    asked    to    suy    'icke's 

adm.ission.    T-.e-.- 

to!d 

by  'he  m.anager-o-A  r.er  ■■".^"    "We don't  admi*  Npgt.:)es    Nf;:r<->os  a.-e 

not  allowed  to  skate  here,  take 

your  skating  eisewhere  " 

T"-.e  "wo  men  turned  and  uallc- 

ed  "o  the  parking  lot  to  get  Into 
their  car  They  were  standing 
ne.\'  to  'heir  car  when  two 

patjoimen  in  a  squad  car  pulled 
into  the  parking  lot.  got  out  of 

thei.'  squad  car,  ca.Tie  over  to  Mr. 
Reed  and  his  group  and  s»i4 
that  they  had  been  called  by  the 
manager  of  the  Roller  Dome. 'Vou  have  been  tampennc 

wi'h  cars  m  the  parking  lot." M."  Reed  denied  this.  The 

p-'iicem.en  said.  •"You  must  hav* 

been  or  we  wouldn't  have  gotten 

t.ne    ra ;'. 

■We  re  going  to  take  %-ou  down 

iCort**.Tued  on  Page  2> 

Messenger  Boy  Thrown  In  Jail 
And  Denied  Medical  Attention 

ly  C.A.I. 

Some  sr^'^H  r^'^'l''  tliiow  rocks,  and  hide  their  hands. 

Mostl.-  th;s  .inrt  "f  practice  is  common  to  what  is 

<.;«.l>'d   poiituM.  hvit  II"'  (  loan  piilit;c.s. 

D'lnnj;  tl  e  rcct  ;:•.  Conjri-es.sidnal  election,  wlten  I  ̂vas 

a  atulidatp  t"or  < 'oii.lmc.s.s  in  tiie  1  l'.!".  rongn'ossional  Dis- 
T'l  '.  one  da\  I  \'  .IS  a  '.  i.^ilnr  to  th*^  Hapt.:>t  Ministers  Union. 
I  «•"  -o  a  few  wor<is.  and  amonjr  tlicm  I  mi'iitioned  the  fact 

•'-■■i'  1  "ad  rer.r;t|\-  \  ̂ itrri  Russia  ai.d  cm-.trary  to  reports 

fat  ••iv  u<!f  !io  lii^ichos  in  Kuss;a,  1  had  discoxcred 
rr.i -iv  c"urcii's  roud;",?  sei"vic'5  .just  as  we  do  here  m  our 
C"  it,'  '  ■- 

■^orr^p  o*'  •  n  ity,  -hi-eti  who  ̂ ^  •  :  ►•  op-ii-mindcd.  wanted 
•  ■,' a  •■>  •  a"  1  ■  .'li  to  .say.  But  s  :,"••  '■..•^  agenda  for  that 

ria"  !irfd  b. 'M  .  ar!;' ■■  aiTanped  with  a  full  program,  the 
»  IT*  .-»  ,o".-il  to  r."  \'.  as  so  limited  tiiat  some  of  the  minis- 

•■  --s  at'ini  g  f  ■  -t'  ;r,\  own  pastor,  t'  o  Rf.\-.  Dr.  .J.  Raymond 

H<  "'•;-*<«■,.  s-nrtr,-,vi  t'.at  moi-p  t.nie  be  allowed  me  at  the 

;  e\*   "ire'i;;):  o;   "i  •'   I'liion. 
[<..«.■■  f-  w'  .n  the  timi-  for  t:.-  iv.xt  meeting  rolled 

ar>  u  ,'i  I  w  .IS  'o.ii  b\-  rn>  ver\-  gomi  t'i-;,.nfi  anrl  the  fellow 
r  iwrsman  of  \v\  de. .  aserl  husband,  -Josenli  B.  Bass,  the 

R. '.  ̂ -.vr-is.  t:  ,r.  1  could  r.ot  appeal-  on  the  program. 
W  ■  1  I  a.«k'-il  u!.\.  h  s  o:il\  answer  \^  as :  "I  am  sori'v, 

B  .'  r  am  'ini'ing  \o'i  to  si"  ,ik  a",  the  groundbreaking 

SI    •  '  '  T.,.'  .\o\.,.,:i,  a'i.  iv^   n'\v  citiirch.  next  Sunday." 
'A  I  I  icipi.M  atffi  Ii''\.  .s'.  veils'  attitude.  I  have  until 

•■  >  I'.f-  1"  .{■  :■  fi  to  'Kt,'.\\  wh'.-  I  was  ilenii'd  tiie  opportun- 

;■  t^i  «ii>  Hh  "o  a  tioil  v  o;'  (  "'ir:  -'  ,tns  w  :"h  u  hom  I  have  been 
,    :;i  .-  'H.l  .!••  ,..:r!,at:i'nall\    about  folly  years. 

B'  'A  a'  o-'  •!  ,.  gap>\ii;>'  I  now  understand  that  the 
d'  !i  n.  W..S  I, ,1-1  I  ,,',  'h-  .(ccu-..'.;o;;  of  a  nv,nister  connect- 

C''  u,ti,  •  ■  p  li     •:,  t'  ,1'  I  w,ie  a  rommunist.    I  am  renewing 

t  fore  'he   Baptist   Ministers  Union 
ni  cus.ition. 

on  Id  the  8th  chapter  of  John  the 

m".    reijU'  '•    "o  (  ome 
•  o  a'  s\\  er  m'     b>o' '  . 

I   .-all   '.oir  a".. 

A  P"^'  le 
"•leSUS    W  •  !  ■    li 
.\!id  earh 

(Continued  on  Page  3) 

WIDF  Supports 
Plans  Of  World 

Peace  Congress 
PARIS.  France— Thp  Wi.-r.en's Irfernational  Demo<.r.;itir  Kedera- 

■;or.  gives  its  er.'.re  stipport  to 
the  Manifes-o  nf  •^e  Peoples  of 
the  World  ar.d  "o  the  .-Vdd.'ess  to 
•he  I'p.rcd  Na'inns  Or^rini/.ition 
Issued  by  the  Second  World 
W.)rid  Peace  Congress  held  at 

WarsaA-  fro.m  .\Tvem.ier  Iti'h  to 

J2nd  If'.'jn.  .^iTorriing  'o  a  recent 
s-rrn:r:--     :,^je  1    by    •;■.?    WIDF. 

The  W  I  D  F  en-.ph.4.sises  the 

special  .mpor'ance  for  peace- 
loving  •.'.orr.en  of  the  p.-oposals 
con'nine  1  .n  Po;r:*  Seven  of  the 
Addrps.s   to   the  U..N.O. 

The  birr.mg  of  weapons  of 

rr.H^s   r\:?rml;ia'ion 
Thr>  denouncing  as  a  war 

crimin.i:  of  any  government 

win.i-n    uses    them    firs'. 

Tiie  progressive,  sin^.ultaneous 
and  in-imedia'p  reduction  of  all 
ar.-r.ed  forces,  whether  land,  sea 
or  air. 

The  con'rol  of  'he  reduci.on  of 
conven'ional  weapons  of  mass 
de>-ru..-'ion.  as  well  as  of  war 

s'.icks  t'ne  conToI  also  to  cover 

production,  declared  or  pre- 
sumed 

The  W.I.D.F.  considers  tite  de- 

cisions of  the  two  World   Peace 

CHARLOTTA  A.  BASS,  editor  and  publisher  of  the  California  Eagle,  was  honored  at  a  testi- 

monial program  last  Sunday  by  the  Jewish  People's  Fraternal  Order.  On  t'le  right,  Mrs. 
Bass  IS  presented  with  a  plaaue  by  Sadie  Duroshkin,  JPFO  eKccutive  secretary.  On  t*ie  left, 

I  Pearl  Fagelson,  in  behalf  of  the  Emma  Laia  rus  Division  of  JPFO,  presents  Mrs.  Bass  with 

a  miniature  of  the  Statue  of  Liberty  while  Celia  Schwartz,  president  o.'  Emma  Laiarus  Di- 
vision looks  on.  Inscribed  on  the  base  of  the  statuette  art  the  immortal  words  written 

by   Emma    Lazarus   for  the   bSse    of   the    Statue  of  Liberty  m   New  York  Harbor: 
"Give    me   your  tired,  your  poor. 
Your  huddled  masses  yearning  to  breathe    ftee, 

,        »   ..i      -J.    :  -       Tite  vwicKed  Te'«e  of  your    teemtng   shore, 
-.'         Send   the$<,,    the    homeless,    tempest-tossed,    to    me; 

I  lift  m"y  (amp  beside   the   golden  door.  ' 

Congress  Extends  Rent  Controls  [jjj  ̂jfg  ̂^j^fj 
But  Los  Angeles  Is  In  Doubt       ̂ ^^  Freedom 

And  That's  All 

1.   "o  the  Mount  of  01i\es. 

.10.1  r-«ii>  .  .  ■•  •  niornin;r  he  came  down  again  unto 

the  •■  niple.  and  all  the  people  came  unto  h;m.  and  he  sat 
down,   and   taujrht   them. 

.And  tlie  scribe.s  ,i:id  rt.aiisscs  broug'it  unto  him  a 

"•  !•  ,f  taken  in  adulterv.  and  when  they  had  set  her  in 

"em  dst.  they  said  unto  him.  "Master,  this  woman  was 
iak'^''     ti    adultol■^  " 

I  delete  part  of  t.'.e  ciiapter,  u>:ng  only  that 
p'  "i.m  which  I  elate,  to  the  truth  which  I  hope  lo 
foi- ey. 

Thi«  they  said,  tempting  him  that  they  might  have  to 
a<  '  i-e  him.  I 

But  Jesus  stooped  down  and  with  his  finger  wrote  on  | 

ti  e   ifiound.   as  though   lie   heard   them   not.  i 

.So  when  they  continued  asking  him.  he  lifted  up  him- 

s»ll  and  «aid  unto  them.  "He  that  is  without  sin  atnong 

vou,  let  him  first  cast  a  stone  at  her."  And  again  he 

gtooperl  down  and  wrote  on  the  gi-ound. 
.Andthfv  which  heard  it.  being  convicted  in  their  own 

conscience,  went  out  one  by  one,  beginning  at  the  eldest, 

even  unto  the  last: 

And  Jesus  was  left  alone,  and  the  woman  standing 

in  the  midst. 

Truly  mv  case  and  that  of  this  woman  is  not  pre- 

ciseh'  parallel. 
The  Bible  character  was  accused  by  the  brethren  of  i 

iContinued  on  Page  2>  ' 
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Negro  Vets  Condemn 
Discrimination  In 

Federal  Printing 
!  Negro  veterans  of  World  War 
II  las'  week  again  condemned 
the  discrimination  again.st  them 
at  the  Bureau  of  Engraving  «nd 

Printing  In  a  letter  to  members 
of  the  Sena'e  Raymond  F.  Cook. 

chairman  of  the  Ve'erans  Com- 
m.ittee  of  the  Cnited  Public 
Workers  Union,  charged  that 
even  while  the  agency  continues 
to  e.xclude  'he  Negro  veterans 
from  the  piate  printers  craft,  it 
is  hiring  white  plate  printers 

weekly.  Mr.  Cook  said  that  con- 
tact on  the  FEPC  issue  was  re- 

newed with  Senators  Langer. 

Lehmann  and  Humphrey  be- 
cause of  a  letter  which  the  Ne- 

gro veterans  recently  received 
from  .\lvin  W.  Hall,  director  of 
the  Bureau  of  Engraving,  stating 

that  no  appointments  would  be 
made  as  long  as  Congress  was 

actively  considering  the  bill 
which    would    bar    the    appoint- 

Ren"  deoontrol  in  Los  .Angeles 

is  . still  a  moo*  question  despite 

the  pa--sge  of  controls  un'il 
Marr.i  31  •^y  ac'ion  of  botii 
hou-ps  of  Congress.  Cru.\  of  *he 
local  controversy  is  the  Cain 

amend.men"  to  the  recently- 

passed  e.xtension  hill.  It  is  retro- 
active and  says  that  local  gov- 
erning bodies  can  order  decontrol 

by  a   simple  ordinance. 
.Almost  five  m.  o  n  t  h  s  of 

squaboling  over  the  decontrol 
measure  passed  by  the  City 
Council,  during  which  time  a  hail 

Southeast  Area 

Group  To  Fight 
Restrictions 
A  representative  group  of  citi- 

zens in  the  Southeast  area  met 

recen'iy  to  plan  action  against 
the  revived  restrictive  covenants 

campaign  that  is  being  waged 

by  certain  real  es'ate  interests 
ag.iip.st  Negro  home  owners. 

Directing  its  ottention  to  the 
case  concerning  a  Negro  family 
on  E.  117th  Street,  the  group 

composed  of  trade  union  and  IPP 
representatives  and  members  of 
the  Southeast  Interracial  Coun- 

cil, met  at  the  home  of  Mr.  and 

dozen  cou.'-'s  have  decided  one 

way  or  another  on  "Ihe  question 

h.ive  lef^  .Angeienos  with  ren' 

curbs   and  a  piferv*  ifeeling  th.i" 
anyhmg  can  happpn  at  an;. 
ti.me.  1 

It  is  possible  that!  the  tJnited 
States  Supreme  Courjt  wiil  deal 

with  the  Council's  dejrontrol  bill, 
and  some  quarters  eipect  Presi- 

dent Truman  to  act  it  the  going 

gets  too  rough.  Housing  Expediter 

Tighe  Woods  has  refused  to  de- 
control Los  Angeles  i rents,  and 

in  this  position  he  id  supported 

by  the  overwhelming  number  of 
tenants  who  complain  jof  housing 

shortages  and  threatjened  sky- 

high  rent  hikes. 

C'::\-z.r,-  e\Tenie  m.en^al  and 

\''::-^  <;i  .'..  crueitv-.  through  her 
(■<:.■:■'•'.  .Vy.  Jas.  .\.  Reese. -Mrs. 

M'  ;~-i  B:own  filed  suit  for  di- 
V  •  ■'  !-■  week  against  her  hus- 

bii.i  K.-ed.  The  hearing  is 
s'.T.j  •..  Mke  place  Dec.  20.  in 
;>■  ■■■  -  .^o  gre.T  has  been  her 

■1  her  husband  for  four ■•-.  :ha^  she  had  to  have 

M'.  's  levy  a  restraining  or- 
g-;:-.s*  him..  He  had  hahit- 
b-\i:en  her  iinm.ercifully. 

hroatened  her  life,  she  told 

If  ar 

'Xn■^■ .1  .■;'. 

d.T  : 

U.i  ..> 

■ind 

Ree- 

(Continued  on  Page  2) 

Irish  Democrat 
Carries  Story 

By  Rev.  Owens 
I  Rev.  John  H.  Owens,  of  1478  W. 

1 3Tth  St..  had  an  article  on  the 
I  United  Nations  to  appear  in  the 
'  "Irish  Democrat."  which  is  one  of 

I  the  influential  publicatioijs  of 

I  the  Irish  Free  State. •'The  Irish  Democrat"  is  pub- 

ilished  by  Desmond  Greaves  at 
i  1  Doughty  St..  London,  W.  C.  L 

Rev.  Owens,  who  has  engaged 

in  a  long  period  of  community 
activity  and  is  a  member  of  The 

Southwest   Community    Commit- 

.A  kidnapping  charge  lodged 

against  a  19  vear  old  Wes'ern Union  messenger  vv  ho  had  been 

mercilessly  beaten  by  a  motor- cvcle  officer  at  the  corner 

of  Hill  S-.  and  Pico  Bou.eva.-d 
I  Mo;iday.  has  brought  demands 

!  f or  a  thorough  invesigation.  Re- 

j  por'ed  to  the  CoUiomia  Eogle 
by  an  e>ew  rness  whose  identitv 
is  being  withheld,  the  bea'ing 
and  subsequen*  arrest  of  the 
\outh.  Edward  S^aniey  of  lv333 

Dern.  brough'  a  series  of  s'ar"  .ng 
disclosures  that'ha\e  been  cailed to  'he  a'ten-.nn  of  Police  Cnief 

Parker 

j  The  youth,  jailed  at  the  Uni- versity police  station,  wo*  being 
held  virtually  incommunicado 
until  a  California  Eagle  reporter 
and  attorney  Rayfield  Lundy 

went  to  the  police  station 
and  demanded  to  see  him. 

Verbal  permission  was  given  by 
the  detective  bureau  to  a  jail 
officer,  but  almost  immediately, 

the  sergeant  in  charge  rescinded 
the  order.  Lundy.  who  Is  serving 
OS  counsel  for  young  Stanley 

without  fee  .took  issue  with  the 

sergeant's    order,     and     he     was 

MarshalTWaits^
 

MacArthur  OK 
For  Japan  Trip 
NEW  YORK— .Applica-inn  f^  r  s 

m.ilitary  entry  permit  to  enable 
him  to  go  to  Japan  has  been 

m.ade  by  Thurgood  Marsha:: 
special  counsel  for  the  N.^tiona. 
-Association  for  the  Advancerr.ent 

of  Colored  People,  who  hopes  •o 
undertake  the  defense  of  j;-h 

Infantrvman  in  cour^s-ma.-^iai 
cases. 

More  than  a  score  of  these  Ne- 
gro soldiers  hare  appealed  to  the 

association   for  assistonce. 

Marshall's  application  will 
co.m.e  before  General  of  the  .Army 

Douglas  MacArthur.  who  alone 
can  approve  the  trip.  Word  is 

expected  to  reach  the  N.A.ACP  of- 
fices on  Gen.  Mac.Anhurs  deci- 
sion irt  about  15  days.  In  the 

meanti.me.  preparations  are  be- 

ing m.ade  for  .Marshall's  depar- ture for  Japan  as  soon  as  tne 
permission   is  received. 

granted  p»rmts*ion  te  coafw  wltk 
bis  client 

T'p.e  Eag.e  representative  pro- 
tested hi«  exclusion  «nd  he  was 

gran'ed  a  written  pass.  'While  the 
controversv-  raged,  the  Sergeant 

a^d  -wo  tail  officers  went  into 
•he  de'ention  ce;i  where  young 

S'an  ey  wafs  tmng  held.  Tbej' 
-pen-  a  haif  hour  trying  to  in- 
f.-ence  him.  to  say  he  did  not 

want  to  see  Lundy  or  the  .'■e- porter  The  vouth  insisted  he  had not  6'>r.e  an.vhing  to  be  in  jail, 

and  he  wou.d  be  glad  to  talk •o  anvone  who  would  help  gez 

him  out. 
He  told  the  Ea^lt  reporter  that 

( Continued  on  Page  3' 

Dr,  Bunche  Asks 

For  Peace  And 
True  Equality 
0.5L0  No.-way— Dr.  Ralph  J. 

Bjr.che  former  United  Nations 

media-or  called  for  peace  and 

eQu^::ty  Monday  when  he  w-m 
a.varded  'he  1?50  Nobel  Peac« 

Prize  for  his  successful  mediation 

n   Palestine. 
"May  there  be  in  our  time  • 

world  e<  peace  io  which  we,  the 

people,  make  iuU  use  of  the  pee- 
sibilities  which  are  in  us.  a 
world  of  freedom  and  equality 

among  all  men,"  the  noted  statee- 
mon  soid. 

D-.  Bunche  received  the  NobeJ 

foid  m.edal.  a  dipiom.e  end  a 

cherk  for  $31. ITS. 
In  a  lecture  en  peace  delivered 
in  Aula  Auditorium.  Dr.  Bunche 

told  his  auditors.  ".  .  ,  the  ma*> sive  and  destive  millions  of  Asia 

and  Afnca  ere  a  significant  tac> 

tor  in  all  peace  calculatioBC." Tine  form.er  Howard  University 

professor  who  reportedly  has 
been  given  a  professorship  at 

Harvard  University,  was  reared 

in  Los  .Angeles  by  his  grand- 
mother following  the  death  of  his 

parents.  He  received  his  educa- •.on  here  and  is  a  graduate  of 

UCL.A. 

Divorce  Case 

Bay  Area  Group  Toned  Down 
Bill  Of  Rights 

Party  Saturday By  Agreement 

(Conunued  on  Page  2) (Continued  on  Page  2) 

MESSENGER  OF  PEACE,  Jackie  Clark  is  greeted  at  the  dir- 
port  on  her  return  from  the  convention  of  the  Partisant  of 
Peace  Held  in  Warsaw,  Poland,  anid  an  extended  trip  to  the 
Soviet  Union.  WitK  Mrs.  Clack  are  Charlotta  A.  Bass,  Cali- 

fornia Eagle  editor-publisher,  Chatics  Glen  of  the  Southern 

California  Peace  Council,  and  Mrs.  Clack's  husband.  Mrs. 
Clack  will  report  on  her  visit  to  the  Soviet  Union  and  en  the 

overwhelming  desire  for  peace  she  found  during  her  travels 

abrodd. 

The  Bay  Area  Committee 
Against  Police  Brutality  will 
hold  a  joint  Christmas  and  Bill 
of  Rights  Party  this  Saturday 

I  night  at  5.50  Brooks  Avenue. Venice,  beginning  at  8  p.m. 
Herbert  Proter  of  the  Civil  Rights 

Congress  will  be  the  principal 

speaiver. 

The  divorce  action  t>egan  last 

month  by  Mrs.  Maggie  Willing* 

ham  against  her  restaurant 
owner  husband.  Enoch  Willing* 

ham.  which  had  all  of  the  ele- 
ments of  a  sensational  trial,  hai 

been  settled. 

The  parties  through  their  law. 
yers.  got  together  and  made  « 
property  settlement  prior  to  go- 

ing ahead  with  the  action. 
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Leaders  Plan  Action  Against 
Gerrymander  In  14th  District 
ThP  Assembly  intprim  elections 

•nd  r^spportlonment  rommittpe 

ducked  the  issue  of  reapportion- 

ment of  the   14th  Congressional 

Disfrir'    M   its    moetlnK    held    in 

Los    Anfif les    last    Friday,    Mept- 

Ing    in    'hp  statp   building   with 
Assemblvman    Laughlin    K.    \Va- 1 

ters     prp-iidlng.     the     committee  j 
flstly    rptiispd    to    permit    discus-  I 
S!r>n    of   fho    KSUP  ! 

According  to  Waters,  hit  com- 
mltta*  would  hcrve  to  obtain 

tract  maps  and  complet*  census 
data  botote  It  could  tackle  the 

district  problem.  Leaders  inter- 
ested In  having  the  14th  reappor- 

tioned so  that  It  will  be  pos- 
sible to  elect  a  Negro  congress- 
man, led  by  Mrs.  Charlotta  A.  ] 

Bass.  California  Eogle  publisher, 

#  No  Skating        | I  Continued  from  Page  It         [ 

■o  MiP  it.ition  for  qiirs'ioning  un-  ( 

1p«»   you    rinat   out    of    here."         | 
Thpy  had  put  Mr  Reed  and  his 

f'lpnd  i:i'n  'iip  pifrol  i-ir  and 
\\  e  r  p  i".'"i-;|>' in;  <n  handfuff' 
them  when  the  manager  of  the 

Roi'er  I>omP  cime  oul  to  the  I 
parking    lov  | 
Mr  Reed  asked  him  «h\  they 

hadn  •  been  allowed  into  the 
RolPr   Dome 

The  m  1  n  ;:  p  -  s^il  "OthPr 
/trp'^as  hid  'I  c  on'  of  husinpss 
when  'bi^v  idni]"ed  Negrops  and 

I'm  not  CMtij  'o  :ii\p  It  hipppn 
•o  r^f  Vn\i  hi',  o  to  '.ikp  \-our 

."iKi'i''!;   p'<;p\\  hi'rP   " 

^Ir    R-''- 1   pro'.-i'.'i   aiid   mpn 
tinned     'hP     fir-     "hii      he     had 

foueh*     'o     siurir-ti'p     his    rights 
in    'hP    la^"    w)-     The    minager 
ra"pd  •'^'■"  pn'irrrt'Pn  n\-pr  to  the 
side  and  sp,-,i,p  •--,  them  The 
prv'i.-p     (-i-no     h,i(-K     shortly     audi 

were  on  hand  to  make  the  de- 
mand* of  the  citizens  in  the  14th 

kaown. 

Later,  Me  Says 

Assemblyman  Augustus  Haw- 
kins stated  that  the  committee 

will  take  up  the  reapportionment 
next  January  in  Sacramento.  He 
said  there  was  some  hope  for 
another  session  in  Los  Angeles 
next  February. 

Among  the  14th  District  lead- 
ers who  attended  the  session  pre- 

pared to  inform  the  committee 
that  the  Negro  voters  in  the  14th 
will  not  stand  for  a  gerrymander- 

ing deol  were;  former  Assembly- 
man Fred  Roberts.  Horace  Alex- 

and*..  of  the  IPP.  and  Mrs.  Faus- 
tina Johnson  of  the  Watts  Cham- 

ber of  Commerce. 

Plan  Meeting 

Meanwhile.  B.  B.  B  r  a  1 1  o  n, 
C  P..^..  and  former  Republican 
congressional  candidate  from  the 
Itth.  is  head  of  a  steering  com- 

mittee of  five  which  will  arrange 
a  meeting  at  the  Crystal  Tea 
Room  on  December  21  for  a 
broad  di.scussion  of  more  minor- 

ity legislative  representation  on 
locil,    sf.Ttp  and   n.itional   le\els. 

The  committee  was  appointed 
at  a  meeting  called  by  Rev.  H. 
Mansfield  Collins  ond  Rev.  S.  H. 
Marion  at  the  Downbeat  Grill 

last  Thursday.  Present  at  the 
meeting  were:  Mrs.  Charlotta  A. 

Bass.  IPP  congressional  candi- 
date; Leon  Giles,  Republican  as- 

sembly candidate;  Vince  Monroe 
Townsend,  Democratic  congres- 

sional candidate;  Attorney  Her- 
bert Simmons,  Dr.  E.  I.  Robinson, 

NAACP  president;  Virginia  Ruiz. ' 
of  the  Mexican-American  Na- 

tional Association;  Alfredo  Mon-  j 
toya,  president  of  the  some  body;  i 
Mrs.  Faustina  Johnson,  Madison 

Shockley,  Mrs.  Konstontine  Spar- 
kuhl  ond  other  leaders.  < 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Wilberl 

Bayard  Feted  At 
Wedding  Reception 
On  November  26.  1950.  at  the 

beautiful  West  Side  home  of  Mr. 
and  Mrs.  Emongo  Rutlftdge,  530 
W.  56th  St.,  a  beautiful  wedding 
reception  was  given  In  honor  of 
her  nephew  and  niece,  Mr.  and 
Mrs.  Wilbert  Bayard,  a  very 

popular  couple  among  the  young- 
er set.  The  table  was  beautifully 

arranged  with  a  lovely  weddinf 
cake.  They  received  many  lovely 

gifts  from  local  and  out-of-town 
friends.  There  were  more  than 
seventy  five  guests  and  many 
telegrams  and  cards  from  out  of 

the  city.  The  bride's  gown  was made  of  white  satin  and  Valencia 

lace.  The  attending  bridesmaids 
looked  lovely  in  gowns  made  of 
tulle  and  satin.  Their  bonquets 
were  made  of  garden  flowers. 
The  bride  and  groom  will  be  at 
home  to  their  many  friends  at 
1.526  E.  48th  St.  They  wish  to 
thank  their  many  friends  for  the 

many  gifts  and  beautiful  ins- 
pirations of  congratulations  . 

•  Negro  Vets 
iContinued  from  Page  1) 

iiu'nt    of    Negro    veterans   to   the 
$24.00  per  day  jobs. 

Officials  of  the  United  Public 

Workers  I'nion  have  announced 
that  steps  to  bring  this  entire 

matter  before  the  American  vot- 
ers have  bepn  speeded  up  and 

that  they  expect  a  flood  of  wires 
to  learh  President  Truman  pro- 

testing his  one  year's  delay  in 
enforcing  the  derision  of  his  own 
FEP  Board  which  ruled  that  the 

Negro  veterans  should  he  pro- 
moted to  the  plate  printing  craft 

at   the   Bureau   of    Engraving. 

Mollat  Opens  Office 
Judge  Stanley  Moffatt,  after 

finishing  twelve  years  on  bench, 
opens  offices  in  Huntington 

park. rp:pi«p.|  -hp  'Ao  men.  telling 
•hpm  'o  r'.M.-  mu"  of  Ciiher  City 
ar'd  np\pr  -ihi'.'  rhPi;  fi -ps  "here 
ati:i 

Thp  P  •  \'-  1  (  •mT.i-'pp  to 

.«f  .p  po'  o  hri'  1 '  :'y  Ins  :nri  i"Pd 
a  .'impaign  In  'hp  arpa  to  have 
evTy  one  c-all  thP  RoIIp:  DomP 

ar1  pro-.-;-  •'•ir-i-  i! .>.--ir;-.;n.Tor\ 
po  irv  T'^'"  C')P'Tii'"pp  is  ilso 
pia.'iiimk:  to  ppot.'.,-  -ho  actions 
o'  'hp  C'll'-p-  ('''v  polirp  \lr 
Ttppd  i:>o  r'^;)""pd  the  polirp 
ii!Pr1  ilnlproiis  laneiiagp  again-" 
-*.■".  Hi  'tip  pr>^>piir»'  of  his  thrpp 

'  Mirg   rhi'  lien 

The    SIDEWALK 
fContinued  from  Page  1) 
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Business  Partner 
Wanted 
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n«w^pap<>r  publishing  to  make 
tmall  Investment  on  an  operat- 
Un  partnership  t>aais.  Pro- 
rrcMive    trend.     CE.    2  0033. 

disrupting  the  nigral  atmosphere  in  which  they  lived  and 
moved. 

When  Jpsiis  called  tip<^n  them  to  testify  to  their  pur- 

it\-.  thp,\'  could  not  stand  the  test.  They  were  perhaps  more 
guilty  than  the  accused  woman. 

I  am  accused  of  being  a  Communist. 

The  sins  I  have  committed  have  been  a  forty-year 

f'pht  in  this  oonimunity  for  equal  rights  for  the  Negro 

ppoph\  and  othof  oppressed  minorities. 
I  have  called  for  equality  all  along  the  line:  m  .jobs, 

housing,  hotel  accommodations,  schools  and  educational 
facilities,  swimming  pools,  etc. 

I  have  fought  .limcrow  in  housing  projects  and  in 
railroad  accommodations  for  Negroes  between  California 
and  the  .South. 

I  have  fought  unceasingly  pi'>licp  brutality  against. 
.Negro  and  Me.xican  Amei'icans. 

I  feel  thiit  a  present  cxamjile  of  iniustire  and  criminal 

neglert  is  the  government  paradox  m  the  cases  of  Lieuten- 
ant Cilbeit  and  Else  Koch. 

(iilbert.  whn.se  reputation  as  a  good  citi/.rii  and  a 

brave  soldier  is  beyond  question,  was  given  a  l<npf  trial 

by  coiirtmartial.  and  sentenced  to  death  wheii  he  I'efused 
to  lead  his  men  to  certain  death. 

Use  Koch  murdered  thousands  of  innocent  people, 

then  used  the  skins  frorn  their  bodies  to  make  lanipshade.s. 

Gilbert's  trial  was  quick  and  decisive. 
The  butcher  of  Buchenwald  w.ts  given  a  lengthy  trial 

by  an  American  military  court,  and  sentenced  to  only  four 

years'  imprisonment. 
The  German  people  ̂ \ere  not  satisfied  with  the 

.-Xmencan  court's  decision,  howe\er.  and  Use  is  being  tried 
again.    This  time  by  a  German  court. 

P'ven  though  Gilbert's  sentence  has  been  commuted 
to  20  years  at  hard  labor  by  the  President,  1  call  atten- 

tion to  the  ineijuality  of  these  two  cases. 

And  if  this  sort  of  protest  makes  me  unpopular  with 
some  people,  even  of  my  own  racial  identity,  I  am  willing 
to  be  unpopular. 

Because  .Jesus  spent  his  time  on  earth  fighting  cor- 
ruption in  high  places,  administering  to  the  sick,  poor, 

and  needy,  refusing  to  condemn  the  woman  who  was  the 
\ictim  of  the  sort  of  life  her  accusers  made  for  her.  he, 

too,  was  unpopular.  No  doubt  if  he  lived  today,  he  -would 
be  called  a  (Tommunist. 

Vov  it  seems  that  only  those  who  fight  against  the 
forces  that  make  war  and  destroy  the  peace  and  unity 

among   iieoples  and   nations,  are  called  Communists. 

Yes.  I  am  guilty  of  fighting  against  all  the  things 

tliat  destroy  the  peace.  I  am  guilty  of  fighting  for  full 

citizenship  for  my  people,  and  of  all  minority  groiips.  I 
am  guilty  of  working  for  the  rights  of  all  Americans, 

regardless  of  color  or  creed  or  race. 
Dofs  this  make  me  a  Communist? 

I  ask  only  for  a  fair  trial  before  the  Baptist  Ministers 
I  'nion. 

I  VAN  DYKE  FOOD  MARKET  | 

>  Restrictions 
(Continued  from  Pagp  1^ 

[ 
Sh.LSfJXS  GREETIMGS 

arid 

i 
i 

n  IPPY   XF.W  YF.JR 

TO  .-ffj,  OCR  FRIEXDS 

Shirley  and  Jay 

Mri.  Freed  to  plan  counter-action 
based   on  the  right  of  Amerlcon 
citizens  to  live  where  they  pleaie 

I  without  moleitatlon. It  wa.s  decided  to  liave  a  dele- 

I  gation  call  on  Councilman  Moore 
who  represpnts  the  district  to  en- 

!  list   his  aid  in  uniting  the  citi- 
'  zens  in  a  positive  program  to  de- 
j  feat   the    residential   segregation 
propaganda    being   mailed    thru- 
out  the  area.  The  group  is  also 

preparing,  and  will   distribute  a 
leaflet    in   observance  of  Bill    of 

Rights  Week. 

WANTED 

ADVERTISING  SALESMEN 
Good  Opportunity 
with  a  Newspaper 

Scrying  the  Community 

CALL  CE.  2-0033 
THE  CALIFORNIA  EAGLE 

#  Irish  Democrats 
(Continued  from  Page  1) 

tee,  has  appeared  in  various  for- 
eign as  well  as  local  publfca- 

tions. 

The  article  treated  of  the  de- 

sirability of  settling  interna- 
tional disputes  through  the  me- 

dium of  the  machinery  set  up  by 
the  United   Nations  Charter. 

SAY  YOU  SAW 
IT  IN  THE  EAGLE 

McWilliams  Speaks  Friday  at  Embassy 
Carey  McWilliams,  nationally 

known  social  critic,  writer  and 

lecturer,  will  speak  on  "The  Mat- ter of  Oaths"  at  the  Embassy 

Assembly  Hall,  847  South  Grand 
Ave.,  on  Friday,  December  15,  at 
8  p.m.  The  meeting  Is  a  part  of 

the    nation-wide    observance    of 

Bill  of  Rights  Day.  and  is  spon- 
sored by  the  American  Civil  Lib- 
erties Union. 

Mr.  McWilliams'  latest  book, "Witch  Hunt."  is  a  masterly 

study  of  the  current  war  hyste- 
ria. Admission  will  be  free  at  the meeting. 

#  Wide  Support 
(Continued  from  Paft  1) 

Congresses  as  Imperatlv*  diMc- 
tlvcs.  It  will  develop  Its  activity 

and  pledges  all  its  national  MC- tions  to  work  for  the  application 

of  these  decisions.  It  calls  upon 
the  women  of  the  whole  world 

to  support  them  with  all  thMr strengtii. 

JESSE  OSCAR  PERDUE,  popular  local  musician,  died  in 
Sawtelle  Wadsworth  hospital  Nov.  30,  after  a  long  illness. 
He  is  survi>^^d  by  his  parents,  two  sisters  and  a  brother. 

Interment  was  in  Rosedale  Cemetery,  Dec.  6.  Funeral  ar- 
rangements were  under  the  direction  of  Conner-Johnson, 

See   next  issue  of  California  Eagle  for  Full  story. 

Say  You  Saw  It  In  The  EAGLE 

It's  The  Christmas  Store  For  ladies! 
Santa  Glaus  Couldn't  Make  Them  Better! 
The  most  wonderful  styles  in  the  world,  created  by  the  Master 

Designers  of  America.  Styles  you  will  love  to  give  and  wear 
.  .  .  selections  beyond  compare.  Fabulous  collections  .  .  • amazing  prices. 

CREDIT  IS  FREE 
TO  ALL  EMPLOYED! 

Select    up    to     $150    worth     oF 
America's  finest  clothes  and  ac- 

cessories   .    .    .    and   Christmas 
gifts  .  .  .  wear,  give  and  enjoy 

your  selections  immediately  .  .  • 

pay  little  as  $3 
a   week.     Every- 

thing   you    need 
under    one    roof 

.  .  .  on  one  ac- 
count. 

^ 

OPEN  EVERY  NIGHT  'TIL  9  'TIL  CHRISTMAS 

14  SOUTH  BROAOWAY---DOWNTOWN  LOS  ANGEtfS  CAlIf 

4.3|.^«^  ^         M         *         * 

Etihjeu 
worn 

'mGIFTS 

DURII6  OUR  BIG  HOUDAY  DRIVE  FOR 

10,000  NEW  ACCOUNTSI 

Present 

this  AD  and 

take  $20  off  the 

purchase  of  any 

BRONSON   MEN'S 
SUIT  AND 

TOPCOAT. 
TO  CELEBRATE  OUR  32nd 

amtsrms 
JUST  PRESENT  THIS  AD  AND  YOU  MAY  DEDUCT 

$20  OFF  THE  PRICE  OF  ANY  MAN'S  BRONSON SUIT  AND  TOPCOAT  IN  THE  HOUSE! 

Over  4000  genuine  Bronson's  for  your selection,  priced  $29<$39-$49-$59  and  $69  each 
All  the  new  styles — every  desired  fabric,  color 

and  pattern,  including  the  famous  Bronson 

Blues  and  Blacks  for  dress  and  business  wear. 

THIS  OFFER  POSITIVELY  EXPIRES  DEC.  31st 

Select  up  to  $150  worth  of  America's  finest clothes,  shoes  and  accessories — wear  and 

enjoy   them— pay    little    as    $3   a  week. 
We  eorry  everything  you  need  from  Hot  to  »hoe« — 

under  one  roof— on  one  account. 

OP^H  EVERY  NIGHT 

UNTIL  9 
UNTIL    CHRISTMAS 

l/^CyC^. 
'/ww/r^vv  Awz^v 

/^  //^^dCfftx.  ,/«^vi-i' 

7^e  S/.u<ieJa  J/<?/i^^ 

CLOTHING  eOMPAMY 
214-  SOUTH  BnOAS)WAr 

DOWNTOWN  LOS  ANGELES 

ib^j^r 

LEO  SUNSHINE  FON-A-ROW 
Directing    Vcnaqcr   ond    Chief    Stccfc^cic    ' 

♦       ♦       *       ♦       * 
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,  EUROPE  AS  ■  I  SAW  IT 

Th0  foUowtng  u  the  eifhih  inslidlment  of  a  series 
mrtielM  tm  h*  printed  by  THE  CAUFOKNIA  EAGLE, 
teribing    the    experiences,     impressions,    and     first-hand 
ktuneledge   gained   by  Charlotta   Bass   on   a   two-months^ 
tour  •/  three  European  countries— France,  Chechoslovakia, 
and  Riusia. 

,de-\ 

hand  I 

TRK  COLOB  QVISnON 
It  has  be«n  stated  and  re- 

stated by  many  American  writ- 
ers that  there  Is  no  race  or  color 

question  in  many  parts  of  Eu- 
rope, but  particularly  in  Russia. 

My    first    observation    of   Eu- 

M.  Rhee  government  massacred 
in  a  barbaric  way  more  than 

200.000  of  our  patriots.  Represen- 
tatives of  seven  political  parties 

and  public  organizations  in 
Southern  Korea  saw  the  danger 
of   colonization   and   division   of 

rope's  portion  on  the  race  and  our  country,  and  that  is  why 

color  question  was  at  Prague,  i  they  appealed  m  June,  1949.  to 

perhaps  at  the  National  Student;  the  Koeran  people  in  a  declara- 

Peace  Conference.  I  ^ion   showing  concrete  methods 
for  the  country  in  accordance 

with  the  wish  of  the  whole  Ko- 
rean nation. 

"The  democratic  national  front 

rretched  down  the  full  length  of  Korea  emphasized  in  its  ap- 

of  the  room  was  capacity  filled  P«al  that  our  people  do  not  want 

with  students.  I  understood  that  «  civil  war.  Our  people  do  not 

all  told  there  were  three  thou-  want  to  shed  blood  in  the  Inter- 

Mind  students  in  attendance  at  est^of  American  imperialists  
and 

this      Second      World      Students 

I  remember  the  first  afternoon 
I  entered  the  great  auditorium 
where  the  conference  was  being 
held.    Each    row   of    tables   that 

Peace  Conference. 

It  was  not.  however,  the  great 
numbers  vt  students  present  that 
Interested  me  most,  but  the  sober 
anitude   of   these    students    and 

th#r    reactionary    laciceys.     The 

Korean  people  wish  to  unite  the  | 
country  in  peace  and  are  confi- ! 
dent  that  they  will  achieve  this 

and  by  their  own  means."  | 
Students  from   Africa.   Indian 

f'hewriousnese'^ith  which  they  Burtr.a.  Puetio  Rico,  the  West 
 fS- dies  and  all  the  so-called  dark 

countries     raised     their     voices 
tackled  the  questions  of  peace 
and  war. 

Conferences  of  such,  or  nearly 

■urh  proportions  in  my  country 

that  I  have  observed,  have  al- 

ways b*en  predominantly  white 
with  a  few  dark  persons  tucked 

apart  In  the  back  or  som#  re- 
mote corner  of  the  hall. 

Such  was  not  the  case  in 
Prague  As  I  was  directed  to  a 

•eat  on  the  speakers'  stand 
where  I  could  ge^  a  full  view  of 
the  auditorium,  the  first  thing 
that  afracted  my  attention  was 

the  African  delegation  right  out 
in   front. 

against  the  invasion  of  Korea. 
blaming  in  most  part  the  United 
States  for  the  war  in  Korea. 

They  also  denounced  colonial- 
ism in  the  British  African  col- 

or^s. 

C«lei  ia  Russia 

My  most  sanguine  expecta- 
tions were  surpassed  in  Russia. 

For  here  I  did  not  expect  to  find 
enough  dark  people  even  to 
project  a  color  question.  Yet 
here  one  of  the  first  persons  I 
met  was  a  young  Negro  girl.  Lily 
Golden.  She  is  the  daughter  of 
a    Negro    and    a   white   woman. 

Next  'o  the  African  delegation   who  were  married  and  who  lived 
was  the  Sovie* — I  want  to  say 

•  fgregatinn  and  I  say  this  ad- 
visedly For  in  this  dplejation 

fh#f#  \ia<  ever>'  human  element, 
from  a  Frigid  Zone  blond  to  a 

r' ay  baked  brown  from  deep 
do^^  n  m  India 

And  mix«*d  nzhr  in  the  middle 
of  'h'^e  upre  'he  sophisMcated 

Wr,-;«h  and  the  pom.pous  Amer- 
Ir'ns. 

To  this  S'-u'l'-nts  Conference 
had  come  some  of  the  best 

mind*  of  our  Mme  and  this  pe- 
't'-xl  of  intense  world  complex 
p-r)hl»ms. 

for  a  time  in  that  section  of 

"free"  .America  where  it  is  un- 
lawful for  a  Negro  to  marry  a 

white  wom.an.  Her  father.  John 
CT^lden.  had  been  a  victim  of 

persecution  in  his  childhood  and 
youth.  He  and  his  wife  were 
even  more  brutally  persecuted 

af"er  they  were  married. 
They  finally  came  to  the  USSR. 

Here,  says  Mrs.  Golden,  "for  the 
first  time  my  husband  and  I 

felt  like  human  beings." 
I  also  met  Mrs.  Patterson,  the 

widow  of  Lloyd  Patterson,  one 
of  the  22  Negroes  who  went  to 

HAPfY  CHILDREN  of  Gtorgia  gather  around  Char 

Palace  of  Fine  Aris.  One  of 'the  most  bcauiiFul  ttrklrturct  in  Russia,  the  edifice  was  onc4 

the  palace  of  the  Czars  in  Bcliti.  The  spacious  grour^di  arc  used  by  the  children  of  worlccri 
now  to  run  and  play  and  gather  Howers.  Be  for  the  {picture  was  taken,  the  children  danced 
and  sang  to  entertain  Mrs.  Bass. 

\ti.->"j  the  first  speakers  to  he  Russia  in  the  early  thirties  to 

p-»>»onrpd  -o  the  Congress  was  enter  the  motion  picture  indus- 
rrofptsor  J    D    Bfmal    who  spoke    try.     He, 

on     'he    subject       'Weapons    of 
Ma»«  Destruction" 
On»  of  the  lasting  and  most 

p-ofound  ut'erances  made  by 
•his  edurator  in   his  speech   was 

too  .had  known  racial 
discrimination  and  persecution 
in  his  own  land.  In  Russia  he 
married  a  beautiful  girl,  and 
from  this  union  three  sons  were 
born.  But  in  1941  Patterson  was 

WAYLAND  RUDD,  citizen  of  the  USSR,  motion  picture  pro- 
ducer and  actor,  toasts  Charlotta  A.  Bats  at  a  reception  in 

her  honor  the  evening  before  she  left  Moscow  to  returi  to 

Lot  Angclet.  The  gala  affair  took  place  in  the  Natisnal 
Motel,  and  was  attended  by  repretentativet  from  e 'cry 
walk  of  life.    Rudd  had  been  »n  AmericarfAitizen   befor4  he 

Mexica  Many  people  were 

visibly  disturbed  while  others 

were  Indignant. 
Two  coal  miners  representing 

7.000  strikers  against  three  com- 
panies owned  chiefly  by  United 

States  capital,  told  Telepress  cor- 
respondent: "He  must  be  crazy. 

Does  he  think  he  can  get  away with  it?"  I 

Truman's  statement  aroused 
misgivings  among  many  at 
Mexico  City  College,  where  the 

student  body  consists  almost  en- 
tirely al  American  vetrane  o<f 

the  last  war  whose  studies  aire 
being  financed  by  the  United 
States  government  One  sajid 

laconically:  "It  i«  just  as  far 
from  Moscow  to  New  York  as 

from  New  York  to  Moscow. ' 

A.  F.  &  A.  M.  Grand  Lodge  Raises 

Grigsby  To  Grand  Jr.  Warden 
At  a  recent  sitting  of  the  A  F. 

A.^.  Grand  Lodge,  Jurisdiction of  California,  Henry  Lee  Grigsby 

was  raised  to  the  poet  of  Grand 
Junior  Warden.  Mr.  Grigsby  is 

Worshipful  Master  of  St  Luke 

Lodge  No.  29;  the  lodge  has  af- 
filiatlonB  with  Europe,  Asia  i  and 

Africa,  and  36  states  in  'this 
country.  Mr.  Grigsby  made  the 
welcoming  address  to  delegates 
at  the  meeting  on  October  22. 

The  new  Grand  Junior  Warden 
is  well  known  In  business, 

church,  social  and  fraternal  cir- 
cles in  this  city.  For  a  numb« 

of  years  he  has  owned  and  op- 
erated Henry's  Service  Station  at 

the  comer  of  Post  and  Webster, 

where  the  gross  turn-over  is'well above  $50,000  per  year. 

The  service  station  «nploy* 

seven  full  time  workers,  under 
the  direction  of  a  brother.  Josh 

Grigsby,  manager. 

Mr.  Grigsby  and  his  wifit.  Ida 
B.  Grigsby,  reside  at  1151  Web- 

ster, a  $25,000  home  purchased 
several  years  ago.  The  popular 

business  man  finds  time  to  en- 

gage In  many  affairs  of  civic 
interest,  among  them,  a  member 
<rf  the  Board  of  Managers  of  the 
Buchanan  Street  YM-WY;  and  a 

member  of  the  board  of  directors 

of  the  new  $150,000  Macedonia 

Baptist  Church. A  baU-brether,  Mt.  ■ecboct 
WiUioms.  U  a  buUdiag 

tar  la  this  dtr.  whiU 
bcother,  Hearr  Samoel  GrtgsbT' 

is  a  metBbor  of  the  peUee  force 
la  El  Centre.  Callfeeala.  The 

fonUlT  coBie  to  CoUfecala  ia  1927 
fi«m  the  state  of  MlsalssippL 

^  Messenger  Boy 
(Continued  from  Page  1) 

became  a  citizen  of  Russia,  where   he  said,  he  enjoyed 

equality. 

•  Hit   ,.,r«>ment-   "As  loag the   shell  shocked  in  Moscow  during 

A  bomb  hoaTt  over  the  world  as 
a  possible  weqpen  of  war  there 

con    bo    so    general    recoacllla- 

ttOB." 
Kenne'h  Ingram,  using  as  his 

suhjec*  World  Organiza'ion." 
said  that  governm.ents  were 

gambling  with  high  s'akes  Ev- 

Pry  armam.ents  race  in  histor>'. 
h»  said    had   always  led  to  war. 

And  W  year-o'd  Lady  Parmoor. 
•peaking  on  "Students  and 
P^ace  said  'ha'  "Since  war  be- 
Vlaa  in  the  minds  of  men,  it  ia 
la  the  minds  of  men  that  the 
defense  o(  Peoce  must  be  eon- 

etructod." 
Af'»r    th"**"    and    oth^r    euest 

a  Gerrhan  raid,  his  health  de- 
clined, and  within  a  few  months 

he  died.  Mrs.  Patterson  was  left 
to  care  for  her  three  sons.  She 

is  a  recoenized  artist  in  the  So- 
viet Union,  and  supports  her 

family  with  her  earnings  from 
art. 
Then  there  is  Weyland  Rudd. 

another  of  the  22  who  went  to 

Russia  to  enter  the  motion  pic- 

ture industry.  He  married  a  Rus- 
sian girl  and  I  had  the  pleasure 

of  visiting  him  while  in  Moscow. 
He  is  a  fine  looking  m.an.  highly 

respected  .and  is  a  m.ovie  pro- 
ducer connected  with  one  ol»the 

full 

mum  land  forces  as  the  English 

did  in  the  last  war  in  Norway 

and  France." 
BRITISH  WITHDRAWAL 

FROM  EGYPT 

ALEXANDRIA.  Eg>pt— A  draft 

motion  approving  "without  res- 
ervation" the  Egyptian  Govern- 

ment's demands  on  Britain  for 

the  evacuation  of  the  Suez  Canal s  'hem^elves  took  over,  a  card  from  him.  saying  he  and  zone,  has  been  drawn  up  for  vot- 

I'lident    reprpsentine    thp    a    famous    Russian    actress    had    ij,g  by  parliament. 

TURKEY  WOMUEO  (People's  World,  "could  hajxe  ex- OVER  KOREA  I  pected  that  China  would   permit 

SOFIA — Articles  in  the  Istan-a  major  United  States  fcree  to 

bul  press  show  that  the  Turkish  entrench  itself  on  its  borders." 
reactionaries  are  very  worried  by  "But  no  sober,  thinking  Ameri- 
the  successes  of  the  Peoples  cans."  added  the  paper,  "can 
Armies  in  Korea.  Headlined  "We  blink  the  fact  that  the  peoples 
Must  Come  out  of  the  Trap  in  of  China  and  Korea  will  never 

Korea."  the  newspaper  Vatan  permit  their  countries  to  bt  sub- 

urges  "the  best  solution  to  the  jugated  by  General  MacAithur." 
Korean  war  is  to  save  the_maxi-  ,     -^^^  \>xa\s  of  the  Ships'  Scalers and  Painters'  Union.  Interna- 

tional Longshoremen's  and  Ware- 
housemen's Union  and  the  Na- 

tional   Union    of    Marine    Cooks 

LONDON— Under  the  impact  of 
public  opinion,  the  British, 

French,  Indian  and  e\'en  Cana- 
dian governments  are  now  def- 

initely in  disagreement  wiijh 

Truman's  policy  of  all — out  wir 

against  the  Chinese  People's  Re- 

public. 

All  these  governments  are  noiv 

trying  to  disassociate  themselves 
from  the  responsibility  for  Tru- 

man's and  MacArihur's  aggres- 
sion against  China.  Some  of 

them  aFe  doing  this  openly. 

In  fact,  the  split  betweep 
Washington  is  now  so  menacing 

that  according  to  Londtwi  Times 
correspondent  at  Lake  Success, 

various  delegations  o  fthe  Amer- 

ican camp  are  already  "uncomi- fortably  aware  that,  even  more 

important  than  the  Korean  cam- 
paign, the  unity  of  the  West  is 

at  issue."  i 

COPENHAGEN.  Demark  —  The 
chairman    of   the    Danish    Com- 

,  ,        J  munist    Party    handed    Premier have  endorsed   proposals  tt  the  ,  Erik  Eriksen  .the  following  state 
-National    Laoour    ronfprpn^o    for  I      ......        »!--   Peace. Labour  Conference  for 

arge  movie  concerns  in  Moscow, 
•oeakers  had  been  presented  the    Since  my  return  home  I  received 
S*  Jde 

T^« 

>o\i'h   of  Korea   «as  among  the    playpd  "Deep  are  the  Roots"  for  Warnings  are  being  expressed 
f;r«'   «ppaker«.    He  said   in   part:    the  ?o\'iPt  people.  that     the     British     are     seeking 
\"o<A    T-»  to   Kr*»ef    you   on   be-        No.    there    is    no   race   or   color  g^me  form.ula  which  would  con- 

••^If  of  'h»  you'h  of  Korpa   and   ques*lon  in  the  USSR.  Each  and  ̂ inue  the  occupation  of  Egyptian 
to  rnnvP'.  to  you  who  are  pre<:pnt    all     are    citizens    of    one    great  territory  under  some  other  guise, 
«'    -h*   Cp^rind    Congress   of   lUS   country,  all  working  together  for  g^id    heavy    pressure    of    public 

peace,  not  war.  There  is  no  war  opinion  aeainst  such  a  settle- 
hysteria  there.  No  cry  for  the  rnent  is  being  put  on  the  govern- 
atom  bomb.  Welded  together  for  ment. 

the  good  of  all.  there  is  no  room  |    
ofr    hatred,    for    bitterness,    for  "LIBERATE  TIBET" 
strife.    There    is    no    discrimina-  CHUNG    KING  —  A    rally    was 
tion.    no    segregation.    There    is  held  somewhere  on  the  Sikang 

and    a 

ment:  "We  urge  the  government 

-.,,_,  I  to    instruct   the   Danish    delega- 
These  Include  the  recoghltioa  ]  tion  to  the  United  Nations  to  op- 

ceose-fi^e  in  p^gg  everyhing  which  may  lead 

to  further  sharpening  of  the 
situation  or  the  extension  of  the "Criminal"  —  thbt  Is .  wariike  events  in  East  Asia,  and the  universal  verdict  of  the 

Italian  people  on  Trumkn's threat  to  use  the  atom  boriib  in 

of    China 
Korea. 

ITALY  - 

m:r  mis'  sincere  and  fighting 
<uiu'e«  We  'hank  \ou  for  your 

bro'hpr'y  «upport  and  5\mpathy, 
which  V  ou  have  manifested  in 

our  fifh'  «eain«T  armed  intpr- 
ven'ion  of  'he  American  im.pe- 
ria'S's  In   Korea 

During  the  five  ypars  from 

I'^i.'i  until  the  first  si.x  mon'hs 
of  this  year  .American  im.perial- 

i«»s  and  'hpir  puppets  in  'he  S 

centers  in  northern  Italy,  as 

as  in  Rome.  V'arious  Rome 

■ople 

Korea.    Wherever    Italian    p 

congregate  the  highest  indigna 
tion  is  being  expressed. 
The  strongest  voice  of  pi  otest 

against  Truman  proposal  came 

from  Italy's  factory  workers. 
Brief  strikes  were  carried  out 

in    Milan   and    other    industrial 

instead  support  every  effort  to 
bring  about  a  peaceful  solution 
of  the  Korean  conflict. 

Premier   Eriksen   did    not   ex- 

press disapproval  of  the  demand. 

well 

trade 

real  unity  instead,  all  working  Tibet  front  on  November  17.  at  unions  sent  protest  messages  to 

together  for  world  peace  and  for  which  Tibetan  people  of  all  fhe  U.  S.  Embassy,  to  the  presi- 

the  welfare  and  happiness  of  all    strata   e.vprpssed   their  desire  to   dent  of  the  Italian  Republic, 

■    Korean    people.      The   to  '^e  presidents  of  both  h< 
m.ankind. 

News  from  Europe  and  Other  Countries 
PR.^GL'F — A  zTP^r  drive  Is  un- German    government's    "Security 

der  way  in  Czechoslovakia  mines   Commissioner." 
to  fulfill  this  ypars  planned  tar- 1    
get  by  December  15   and  »he  spe-  I  AMERICAN  TO  HEAD 

cial  targets  in  ex'-pss  of  the  plan. '  TURKISH  BANK 
which     the     «orkPrs     have     set       W.^SHINGTON  -  The     new   ^^^  Commander 
themselves,   by  December  23.        ,  Turkish  Bank  of  "Industrial  Re- 

AniCANS  CHALLENGE         '  c"nstructi»n"  is  to  
be  headed  by 

WHITE  MAN  *"  American  —  Norman  Tucker. 

JOHANNESBURG.    S.    .\frica  -  *^°_.'5   resigning  from   his  post 
Forced    by    pressure    to   give   an 

help  the 

living  Buddha  Chunga  stated  at 

the  meeting:  "Our  best  way  to 
resist  A.merican  ;  ggression  is  to 
put  all  our  efforts  into  helping 

the  People's  Liberation  Army  to 
liberate  Tibet."  Peasants,  monks, 
nomads,  .merchants  and  Lamas 

came  to  the  meeting  place  bear- 
ing Chinese  national  flags,  pic- 

tures of  Chairman  Mao  Tse-tung 
in  ■  Chief.  Chu 

Teh.  and  huge  slogans  in  the 
Tibetan  language. 

and 
hcuses 

of  parliament. 

the 

"explanation"  of  the  South  Af- 
rican government's  racist  policy 

rtf  segregation  for  all  non-Euro- 

peans— 90'v  of  the  country's  pop- 
ulation— Minister  of  Native  Af- 

firs.   Dr.  Verwoerd.  failed  miser- 

as   Director  of  the   International 
Bank  of  Reconstruction. 

The  Turkish  Bank  of  Indus- 
trial Reconstruction  will  direct 

American  and  other  investments 
in  industries  and  other  fields  of 

war    potential.    These   plans    in- 

iblv  to  Justify  this  policy  to  the   ̂ '"'^'^   'he   doubling  of  Turkey's steel  production  and  the  opening 
up  of  important  chrome  mines  in 

African  people. 

In  an  uncompromising  rejec- 

tion of  Verwoerd's  argument,  the 
African/  leader.  Selope  Thema. 
declared  the  white  mans  domin- 

ion was  going  to  be  challenged 

by  Africans  all  over  Africa.  "I  stockpiling, 
am  not  prepared  to  stand  in  the 

relationship   of   servant   to   any- 

THUMAN  A-BOMB  THREAT 
BRINGS  WORLDWIDE 

PROTESTS 

NEW  YORK — A  wave  of  spon- 

taneous peace  actions  and  pro- 
tests was  the  immediate  reaction 

in  the  United  States  to  President 

Truman's  threat  on  November 
30th  to  use  the  atom  bomb  in 
Korea. 

More    than    20.000    New    York 

one"  he- said.  "We  can  live  to-       LO.NDON  —  Public  opinion  is: 
gether   only   as   partners.    If   the    rallying  in  England  to  halt  the 
white  man  alone  is  to  make  the   execution  of  17  Hyderabad  peas 

Mara  and  Hatay  Provinces  The  ̂ 'Of^ien  who  crowded  the  cor- 

strategic  raw  materials  are  to  be  "''°'^  <''  ̂ ^^^  ̂ '"'*^''  Nations  d
e- 

shipped  direct  to  the  United  '"*"^^d  the  immediate  cessati
on 

States    for    war    production    and  *<'f  hostilities. 
I     Chairman   Marcaptonio  of  the 
I  .\merican  Labour  Party  said  that 

SAVE   HTDtRABAD  PEASANTS  ;  Truman's  announcement
  was  "a 

,  threat  of  war  against  all  the  peo- 

ple of  the  world." Only     a     megalomaniac 

laws,  then  the  laws  must  apply 

to  white  men  alone." 

BERLIN  —  Very  few  former 

young  officers  and  hardly  any 
ranh  andflle  Soldiers  apply  for 
service  In  the  West  German  po- 

lice army,  according  to  a  public 

plaint    made    by    the    West 

ants.  India.  The  Indian  Supreme 
Court  rejected  the  appeal  of  the 

peasants    who    had    been    sen-  ̂  
tenced  to  death  after  a  farcical 

trial  for   the  crime,   three  years 

ago.  of  seizing  land  and  resist-  I 
ing  the  troops  of  the  feudal  ruler 
who   tried    to   restore   the   land-  i 

lords'  grip.  , 

like MacArthur.  states  the  West  Coast 

Rickard  School  of  Ballet 
N«w    CiMMt    Saturday    Morning 
Class   Lasaens  S1.2S   Par  Hour. 
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PARIS.  France — Here,  just  is  in 
Britain,  the  rightist  press  has 

been  making  frantic  efforts  to 
distort  and  water  down  [  the 

threats  contained  in  Trurtjan's statements  on  the  use  of 
atom  bomb. 

Yet  .^ttlee's  trip  to  Washing 
ton  dispelled  all  these  futile  ef- 

forts at  covering  up  the  Urited 

States  warmongers.  Paris  ob- 
servers comment  that  Britain  at 

least  recognised  the  serious:iess 
of  Truman's   threats. 

Significantly  noted  here  —  and 
given  more  publicity  even  than 

Attlee's  departure — was  the  fact 

that  his  trip  to  Washington  ft'as 
approved — and  perhaps  initiated 
— by  Churchill,  whose  knowledge 
as  to  what  constitutes  a  threat 
of  war  is  unrivalled. 

MEXICO  CITY— President  Irii- 
man's  atomz-bomb  threat  evoked 
consternation    and    revulston    in 
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SPANISH    DEMOCRATS   IN   ?QL 

SPANISH  DEMOCRATS 
IN  POLAND 

WARSAW— The  Polish  authori- 

ties have  announced  their  will- 
ingness to  provide  hospitality  in 

Poland  for  families  of  the  Spanish 

democrats  deported  to  Corsica 

and  Africa  by  the  French  gov- 
ernment. This  action  follows  a 

letter  from  the  Spanish  demo- cratic families,  signed  by  61 

adults  and  70  children. 

CZECH  PRIESTS  SENTENCED 

PRAGUE — Folowing  a  week's trial  on  charges  of  high  treason 

and  espionage,  nine  Czechoslo- 
vakian  Catholic  priests  were  sen- 
tenced*to  terms  of  imprisonment 
from  life  to  ten  years.  The  only 

life  sentence  was  imposed  on  Ab- 
bot Jan  Opasck.  who  was  said 

to  have  made  several  trips  to 

Rome  to  hand  over  espionage  re- 

ports to  the  Pope. 

SOFIA.  Budgaria  — The  anni- 
versary of  the  adoption  of  the 

constitution,  three  years  ago.  is 

being  celebrated  throughout  Bul- 
garia. Called  the  Dimitrov  Con- 

stitution, that  great  leader  said 

It  consolidated  the  people's 

power. 

he  w«s  ridln?  his  blercle  west 
on  Plee  seme  time  after  nooa  en 

Monday,  en  his  way  te  deliver 
•ereral  telegrams.  Somewhere  in 

the  Tidnity  of  HUI  Street  on 
automobile  bearing  three  women, 

pulled  up  behind  him.  The  dritrer 
blew  the  ear's  hora  and  the 
youth  pulled  «eer  to  the  right 

He  soys  the  car  crowded  him  te 
the  curb,  and  when  be  stopped 

for  the  traffic  slgnol  at  HiU 
Street  the  three  women  called 

I  him  Boaes  and  swore  «t  him. 
Beat  By  Cop 

I  Stanley  moved  closer  to  the 
car  to  find  out  why  the  women 

\  were  cursing  him.  As  he  did  so.  a 
motorcycle  policeman  came  upon 
the  scene.  Without  a  word,  the 
officer  struck  young  Stanley  a 
severe  blow  between  the  eyesand 

knocked  him  to  the  ground.  An- 
other man,  reportedly  a  plain 

clothes  officer,  held  the  youth 
while  the  motorcycle  cop  pum- 

melled him  with  his  fist. 

When  seen  in  the  University 

jail  Stanley  had  a  large  lump 
on  his  fcwehead.  a  bruised  right 

e>-e  and  his  lower  lip  was 
lacerated.  He  said  the  cop  beat 

him.  the^  handcuffed  him  and 
took  him  to  the  University  jail 

despite  his  plea  that  his  head 
ached  and  he  wanted  medical 
attention. 

r  irecrocicer 

The  youth,  who  graduated  from 

Jefferson  High  school  last  Jan- 

uary, told  his  attorney  and  news- men that  he  was  ignored  when 

he  requested  medical  attention 
and  some  warm  water  to  rince 

out  his  mouth  which  was  caked 
with  blood.  He  ̂ id  that  someone 
in  the  University  police  station 
set  off  a  firecracker  under  his 

chair  while  he  was  being  ques- 
tioned. 

At  his  request  tor  medieal  at- 
tentioft,  tlie  Eagle  leporter  and 
attorney  Lundy  senVa  prominent 

physician  to  the  jaiL  He  was  i«- fused  permission  to  see  the  youth 

on  his  first  visit  but  later  he  re- 
turned and  examined  him.  He 

lepoeted  that  Stonley  bad  a  knot 
en  his  forehead  3  inches  in  dia- 
metor,  a  swollen  eye  and  a 
lacerated  Upw  The  doctor  insisted 
that  the  youth  be  taken  to 
Georgia  Street  Receiving  hospital 

and  given  a  more  thorough  ex* 
ominatlett  Including  x-roys.  This 
was  done. 

Inveetigotion 

The  arrested  youth  told  the 
doctor  that  he  had  asked  for 

medical  attention  without  suc- 

cess until  he  grew  tired  of  plead- 
ing. The  California  Eagle  notified 

Chief  Parker's  office  of  the  re- 
fusal to  grant  Stanley  medical 

•ittention  even  though  it  was 
evident  that  the  youth  had  been 

beaten  and  was  in  pain.  .\n  in- 
vestigation of  the  whole  affair 

is  underway  by  the  Police  Bureau  , 
of  Internal   Affairs.  | 

Attorney   Lundy  secured   a   writ 
of     Hebeos     Corpus     returnable  i 
Wednesday,  and  in  attempting  to  1 
serve  a  copy  of  the  writ  on  police  j 

In    City    Hall    headquarters,    he  | 

wos     rudely    received    and    re- 
buffed.  In  the    halL  as  he  was 

leovin?  the  building,  Lundy  was 

accosted   by    two    cope,    one    of 
whom  opened  his  coot  displaying 

his  gun.  and  demanded  that  the 
attorney  accompany  him  to    uie 

toU«t' 

•  JPFO  Honors 
(Conrinued  from  Page  1) 

Bass,  in  telling  of  her  experiences 
abroad,  and  especially  in  that 
"forbidden"  country  of  Russia. 

"But  I  passed  through  the  Iron 
Curtain,  and  never  felt  a  jar.  I 
lived  for  a  time  in  a  hotel  border- 

ing the  Red  Square.  I  walked across  it  many  times,  I  stepped 

and  talked  to  people  I  met  there, 
and  never  once  was  I  questioned 

alxHit  my  actions.  Never  once  did 
I  feel  that  I  was  being  watched, 
or  that  anyone  was  following 

me."  0 

Mrs.  Bass  had  been  a  delegate 
from  the  United  States  last 

August  to  a  meeting  of  the  com- 
mittee of  the  Defenders  of  the 

Peace,  planning  a  conference  In 
Great  Britain  later  in  the  year. 
The  committee  meeting  was  held 

in  Prague,  Czechoslo\'akia.  After 
the  meeting  Mrs.  Bass  visited the  USSR. 

The  very  first  day  of  her  ar- 
rival in  Moscow,  the  people  there 

were  celebrating  the  birthday  of 

Russia's  beloved  poet.  Alexander 
Pushkin,  of  African  descent. 
"Throngs  of  men.  women,  and 
children  were  bringing  huge 

floral  offerings  and  placing  them 

at  the  foot  of  the  great  monu- 
ment erected  in  the  central  part 

of  the  city  in  his  honor,"  Mrs. Bass  told  her  audience. 

With  respect  to  the  honor  done 

living  Negroes,  now  in  the  Soviet 
Union.  Mrs.  Bass  mentioned  a 

few  whom  she  had  met — all  for- 

mer citizens  of  "free"  America, who  had  finally  left  the  U5.\ 
and  found  refuge  in  the  USSR, 
where  they  are  respected  and 
loved  as  leaders,  and  who  now 
live  the  life  every  human  being 

is  entitled. 
Mrs.  Bass  also  described  the 

factories  she  had  visited  in  Rus- 
sia, the  collective  and  state 

farms,  the  schools,  the  great 

power  and  irrigation  projects,  the 
nurseries,  the  home,  the  shops. 

One  gi«at  textile  factory  in 
Moscow  she  described,  as  being 

virtually  a  complete  "town."  with departments  for  nurseries, 
schools  up  to  the  university,  li- 

brary, recreation  department — all 
in  addition  to  the  part  of  the 
factory  containing  the  machinery 
where  the  real  work  was  being 
done. 

"In  its  industrial,  sdentfic.  and 

educational  department  are  to  be 

found  peasant  workers,  intel- lectuals, artists,  and  some  of  the 

finest  scientific  minds  in  Russia." Mrs.  Bass  declared. 
She  visited  the  churches  in 

Russia  —  that  country  that 

has  been  called  "Godless."  arrd where  they  say  there  are  no 
churches.  S.he  talked  with  the 

priests  of  one  Greek  orthodox 
church,  and  had  her  picture 

taken  with  them.  "Just  to  pro\e 

you  can  go  to  church  in  Russia" she  remarked  whimsically. 

She  spent  a  day  on  a  lea  farm 
in  Georgia,  and  while  in  Georgia 

she  visited  the  little  one-room 
home  where  Joseph  Stalin  was 
twrn.  And  the  little  white  church 

at  the  foot  of  a  hill  where  Jo- 
seph Stalin's  mother  is  resting. "There  is  no  race  question  in 

the  Soviet  Union. '  declared  Mrs. 
Bass.  'There  is  no  war  hysteria. 
No  fear  of  the  atom  bomb.  The 

people  there  are  working  'or 
peace,  and  there  is  an  atmos- 

phere, a  thinking,  a  yearning  for 

peace." 

"We  can  have  that  same 

atmosphere  here, "  she  said,  rais- 
ing her  voice  in  determination. "We.  Jew  and  Gentile.  Negro 

and  white,  all  of  us.  especially 

all  minority  groups,  must  work 
together  for  peace.  I  for  one 

promise  you  that  I  will  not  cease fighting    until    that    peace,    the 

Detroit  Police 

Stage  Jimcrow 
Terror  Raid 
DETROIT— Termed  "one  of  the 

most  vicious  examples  at  poUoe 

brutality  against  the  Necro  peo- 

ple in  an  effort  to  force  their 
acceptance  of  ghetto  conditions 

and  the  jimcrow  segregation  p<rf- 

icy  of  the  government"  the  drU Rights  Congress  has  called  for  • 
widespread  protest  a«mia«t  • new  violation  of  the  Americaa Constitution  in  the  cMc  of Charies  Gordy,  in  DetroiL 

On  November  Ifl  Detroit  poUM invaded  the  home  of  Gordy.  a 
Negro  factory  worker  and  %md« 
union  member.  They  maahui. 
died,  handcuffed  and  amstied his  17-year-old  son  without  • warrant  As  the  police  dracf«« 

young  Gordy  away  one  of  the  of. fleers  fired  a  shot  at  the  father 
who  protested  against  this  farvtal treatment.  The  elder  Gortfy  i«. 
turned  the  fire  and  one  etfioer 
was  Jdlled  and  another  wounded. 
Within  minutes,  carioeds  ^ 

police  converged  on  the  area  aii« without  warning  pouwd  ma- chme-gun  and  pistol  fiw  into  tli* 
house,  and  tear  gas  bomb*  wmm 
throwa  in  every  window. 

For  at  least  an  hour  this  mw^ derous  assault  continued  as  U 
people,  including  women  aat children,  huddled  on  the  tkam 
within.  '-Commando"  polie* 
poured  into  the  blockaded  nTiwu and  struck  bystanders  with  the 
buns  of  bayonetted  rifles.  Hon- 
dreds  of  police  patrolled  ttie  ai«a long  after  both  the  Gordys  w«t« 
«n  jail.  Numerous  bvsundeis 
were  arrested  for  alleged  -lack- 

ing to  riot." A  ^'■^'    ̂^'    ̂^^    ̂**''     "^O™    <fc« 

4000  onlookers  witnessed  Hm beliligerent  provocation  of  tlM 
police    prevented    more    aeiioai 

trouble.  
^^ 

peace   of   the   worid,    to 

plished." 

The  opening  of  the  proffrm 
was  a  skit  by  the  A.S.P  neU 
Theatre.  w1*h  Sanlord  Goldea 
acting  as  master  of  cei^monie*. 
Joe  Johnson,  port  agent  for  the 
Marine.  Cooks,  and  Stewards; 
Sadie  Durashkin.  executive 
leader  of  the  Emma  Lazanw 
Chapter.  JPFO:  Beulah  Richaitl- son.  who  recited  a  poem  of  her 
own  com.poeition  describing  the 
fight  of  Judah  against  tyranny 
in  the  time  of  the  Macabees:  the 18-voice  choral  group  under  the 
direction  of  Sonny  Vale:  Rrv. 
Stephen  Fritchman.  pastor  of  the 

First  Unitarian  Church — these 
were  a  few  of  the  leaders  of  the 
commur.ry  who  honored  Mrs. 
Bass  with  words  of  praise  for 

her  courage  and  for  the  work 
she  has  done  and  is  doing  for 

The  people  of  Los  Angeles,  and 
especially  those  of  the  miBOrttgr 

groups. 
A  beautiful  golden  plaque  was 

presented  to  Mrs.  Bass  by  t)M 

Jewish  People's  Fraterrial  Order. 
and  a  statuette  of  the  goddess  o€ 

Iibery  by  the  Emma  Lazarus  di- vision. It  is  Em.ma  Lazarus  poem 

tha*  is  inscribed  on  the  foot  of 

the  statue  of  liberty  in  New  Torli 

harbor. 

^ 

I^'n^aTc'r) 

RENT-^TUX 

Perfeet  nt  dmmmi 

RENT-A-TUX 
SHOP 

SM  nuME  smn IH  STOCK 

LOW   ntlCO— HIGH    OUALirr 
PKOMPT    SfgVICi 

(wkll<   you   w«it   in   fii«iiy  uici) 

OculiiU'     Prcteriptieat    Accurately 
<nd   Quickly   Filled 

CREDIT  AVAILAIU 

Atlas  Optical  Co. 
M.   rnnklgn    fXaarf)    IKiehell OPTICIAN 

219  W.  7lli  Slieel     SeHi  117 

bet  Mwy.  A  Sfrtef— M  Hott 
VAndik*    3S30 

SEASONS! greetings] 

•fin' 

Oei  Utern  llirsegfc  Xmk 

■roacfc   Or   Order   DifMl 
FreM  The  NelSeMl 

M  We«r  4(Mi  tlreo* 
New  Yoffc  1«.  M.  T.  I 

^  _^^  ̂ ^  _^^  _^^  ̂ ^L^^I^ 

FIRST  HAND  REPORT  . . . 
FROM  NEW  CHINA 

By  Ralph  l%ard WRTTEK.  LBCTfBER— JLSl   RETUR.NED  FBOM 
THREE  MONTHS'  TOl^  OF  CHINA 

FRIDAY— DEC  15—8  P.M. 
PARKVIEW  MANOR— 2200  ̂  .  7TH  STREET 

Auspices:  Connlttee  for  a  Democratic  Far  Eastern  Policy 
Art,  Sciences  and  Professions  CooncU 

Tickets:  Hugh  Gordon  Book  Shop  or  Phont  GL.  8057 



Caflfornia  Eagle.  — Tbundlay,  Dec.  14, 19S0 

POSING  STATELY  for  4he  cameraman  are  the  twelve  new  Sorort  oF  Delta  Sigma  Theta  Sorority,  local  undergraduate  chapteri. 

The  new  members  went  through  imprenive  Formal  Initiation  ritei  in  a  beautiful  Candlelight  Ceremony  on  Saturday,  December 

2nd  followed  by  a  Banquet  held  in  their  honor  at  Vina't  Restaurant.  Using  broad  smiles  as  an  expression  of  their  new  found 
happineis  jre:  f-ir$t  row,  seated  on  floor,  Robbie  Tapscott,  Agnes  Moreland,  Teresa  Sims;  Second  row,  Jane  Miller,  Joyce 
Rob'i?on  Imogene  Jones,  Joyce  Overr;  Standmg,  third  row.  La  Rosa  Burr,  Eva  Mae  Williams,  fvlurney  Harden,  Janis  Fortier, 

and  GloM«  Person   (reading  from  left  to  right.) 

Zcta  Boiilc  In 
Nc\\  Orleans 
I  •  '  "^  >  s  .:--, -ir!  t;-ip  !n  the 

Crr^  .  ■■*  I  ■  « '!■  M  ilf'rgates 

fr^ni  li'T  c'lip"'"-  rrp"'  for  Zeta 

Ph'  R«'t»  «  "In- 1  flinuprsary  Dec. 
2~  '•"  T'lp  f'lMr  'tiv  mppfinfT. 
wh  II  r;);M.-«  ;)s  I's  theme  "De- 
morrai-\-  Hinian  Rrlsrion*  and 

Wn'M  Oirp  '  n  chared  for  three 
workshops  .^■^r\  y]pnry  of  discus- 
"lions  Tn  spp  that  the  genial 
sorors  have  fun  ris  well  as  work 

are  'he  »<irr>rs  nf  rhe  hostess 

chup'prs.  A!phi  Gamma  Zeta 
'grahi.i'p  rh.iptpfi  Alph»  Beta 
iDiUivi  I  ■in.."5r\i  TMd  Chi  Al- 

pha   '  \  -1        >■  I  n  I  \  p  r  ̂  I '  _\  I . 

Mr   anrl  M- 
br^'pd   ihpir 

\Prs  Iry    %.f. 

Cld»    I    to    Ki> 

on   "hi«  e\''' 

Will  IP  Wpst  rele- 

.'(■.:  1  \(  p^flmg  anni- 
J I  T'^p  Wpsts  d«- 

'  'M"  h'ir.ps  a  piay 
<ul  d  ly  Mrs  West 
;  f  r\rr  rpnirmber 

IhPir  -ti'h  .4-irr.pr-.irs  .<hp  was 
\er\'  surcrs>-:ul  a'  thp  Holl\wood 
tra  k 

T'le  \vp^-^  a  IP  f.  -m  P,illa.s. 
Te\<s.  whufp  Mr  \\(v  u  13  head 
ws'  iT  Mr  \\>«t  IS  !'  \y  hpart  at 

a  l.-ishion.i'Vilp  spiH  in  Beverly 
Hill.*  on  Re.-.t.Turant  Row. 

ZETA  DELEGATES  pictured  at  their  30th  Anniversary  meeting  in  New  Orleans  are  as  Follows: 
From  left  to  right,  first  row:  Sorors  Mariette  Giagus,  Anita  Hoover,  Alice  Fassit,  basileus 

of  Alpha  Gamma  Zeta,  Leatrice  Reed,  and  Audrey  Henry  St.  Cyi,  basileus  of  Chi  Alpha. 
Second  row:  Hilda  Sheffield,  Gerald  Valley  Simms,  Florence  Wilkinson,  basileus  of  Alpha 

Beta,  Yvonne  F.  Thomas,  OIlie  Mae  Parker,  Be  rthera   Gaines,  and  Mary  Ethel   irons. —  lANP) 

Welcome  Back  Jackie  Clack 
PEACE  ON  EARTH  RALLY 

REPORT  ON  WARSAW  PEACE  CONGRESS 

E3IBASSY  \l  DITORItM 

Dee.  22,  1950.  8:15  P.  >l. 
«ioHlh<rn  California  Pesre  Council  —  Adm.  60c  Tax  Incl. 

Les  Dames  "March  of  Cans" 
Sunday,  Dec,  17  at  Alpha  Hous 

"Gray  Hair"  Troubles 
are  over... with  LARIEUSB 

LONELYT  . .  .  <»B, LOVELY? 

I  The  Lps  Damps  Social  and 

Charity  Club  headed  by  Lillian 
'Randolph  will  present  their  2nd 
i  annual  March  of  Cans  at  the 

Alpha  House,  2116  .South  We.stern 

I  this  -Sunday  afternoon,  December 
17th  from  3  to  10  p.m. 

i  Promi.'inR  to  lend  their  talent 
for  this  wonderful  cause  are 

many  of  the  city's  outstanding 
artist.s.  F^ddip  Beale,  the  J.  C. 

Herd  Trio,  .Seat  .Man  C'authers, 
Krnie  Andrews,  R  u  d  y  Renda, 
Bixie  Crawford.  Jayce  Bryant  and 

many  many  more.  This  March 
of  Cans  is  a  project  that  enables 
the  twenty-five  members  of  Les 
Dames  to  provide  at  least  thirty 
ba.'ikets  for  the  needy  at  Christ- 

mas. The  clever  invitations  in 

the  mail  read  like  this; 

It's   Xmas   time   which    means 

good   cheer, 
And    Les    Dames    are    inviting 

you. To  their  "March  of  Cans"  again this  year. 

And  here's  what  we  want  you 

to  do. 

We're  preparing  baskets  for  the 

poor 

Sunday,  Dec.  17th  is  the  date. 
Bring    two    cans    each    at    the door, 

Come  have  fun  and  don't  be 
late. 

Gertrude  Gipson,  chairman   of 
the   affair   Is   expecting   a    large 

crowd  again  this  year  and 
outstanding  artists. 

doU 

many 

trbr  feel  looclf  and  oowantad  liHyii  of 

ftty  hair— when  ii'i  lo  ewr  to  Ri^  rour 

hair  loTclr  oew  color  witii  Godcfroy't 
UrieuM  Hair  Colorinf !  Lariease  colors 

your  hair  quickly,  eaailr— l«a»ea  it  loAir 

ihiaias.  In  tatteruiR  colors,  tool 

Ask  at  your  cosmetic  counter  for  Larie 

Hair  Coloring— the  depeodaWe  hair  colof 

ing  ID  the  red  boa— used  and  approv
ad 

for  more  than  65  yeari!  Caution:  U»«  only 

ai  dircacd  on  cb«  labcL 

••■■faoT  arc  eow  •  uw  •mt  «.  •  it.  leau  «,  M. 

Fashion  Revue 
Planned  By 

Women's  Guild 

AVAILABLE  NIGHTLY 
AND 

SATURDAYS 
•  Mecttat*  a  Gatlurlnia.  1 
•  Club  DancM.  * •  Wedding*  and   Parti**. 

BEASOMABLB    REMTAI.a 

ZENDA  BALLROOM 
634  W.   SEVENTH 

Haa    DomtawB    L.A.'*   I«rt«*t 
Daae*  Tlaur    Call 

O.   E.   Bohlen   tar  btfonnatlaa 

HL    647*— MA.    •-a3a4 

.At  the  last  meeting  of  W^st 

View  Street  Augustine  Hospital 

Women's  Guild,  a  fashion  revue 

was  planned  for  the  first  week 

in  March.  This  will  be  an  inter- 

racial affair  and  Mrs.  Sadie  Loj- 

ise  Davidson  is  chairman  9i  fash- 

ions, while  Mrs.  Esterline  Powill 
is  chairman  of  cocktails.  Tnls 

promises  to  be  one  of  the  sma^- 
est  affairs  of  the  year  1951. 

This  meeting  was  held  Decejjn' 
ber  .5  at  the  Country  Club  hone 
of  Mr.s.  Sadie  Louise  Davidson, 
with  Presiclent  Gertrude  Hicis 

presiding.  November  7,  Mrs.  Mar- 
garet Jones  was  hostess  and  NO' 

vcmbcr  21  Mrs.  Amy  Cloud  ei 
tertained.  All  three  were  chariji 

ing  hostesses. 

USE 

HAIRS 

ONE  nmnnmn 
KEEPS  MB  SnUttIT 

FioM  3  to  <  wmmn 

Buy  PEKIMSTRATE  at 

Dinc  Store-oiriy^fSl 

ARI  Tea  Honors 

Mrs.  Bass;  Class 
In  Russian 
The  American  Russian  Insti- 

tute of  Southern  California  will 

hold  a  reception  and  tea  for  Mrs. 

Charlotta  Bass  on  Saturday,  De- 

cember 16,  at  2  p.jn.  at  3335 

Country  Club  Drive,  Los  Anjeles. 
Mrs.  Bass  recently  returned 

from  Europe,  where  she  was  a 

delegate  to  the  Executive  Com- 
mittee of  the  Second  World  Peace 

Congress  In  Prague.  While  in 

Europe  she  visited  the  Soviet 
Union,  and  came  back  with  a 

story  from  behind  the  Iron  Cur- 
tain that  deserves  telling. 

The  Institute,  always  interest- 
ed in  the  newest  facts  on  the 

Soviet  Union,  invited  Mrs.  Bass 

particularly  to  tell  what  she  saw 

in  the  Soviet  Union,  what  im- 

pressions she  received  about  thU" country,  and  to  show  the  many 
items  of  interest  which  she 

brought  with  her. 

The  reception  is  open  to 
friends  of  the  Institute,  and 

friends  of  Mrs.  Bass,  Reserva- 
tions should  be  made  before  the 

16th  of  December  at  the  Insti- 
tute, 1024 "4  N.  Western  Ave,,  or 

phone  GRanite  4179.  Reserva- 
tions are  $1. 

The  proceeds  of  the  afternoon 
will  go  to  the  upkeep  of  the 
CaUferaia  Eagle,  the  fighting 

Negro  Newspaper,  which  Mrs. Bass  edits. 

The  American  Russian  Insti- 

tute's second  beginners  'class  in 
Russian  will  start  on  Friday,  De- 

cember 15,  at  7:45  p.m.  at  the 
offices  of  the  Institute  at  1024  U 

North  Western  Ave.  The  present 
class  will  become  the  interme- 

diate class,  and  will  be  held  on 

Friday  evening  at  9  p.m.  Reva 
Mucha,  the  executive  secretary  of 

the  Institute,  stated:  "The classes 

are  free  to  the  public.  There's 
only  one  requisite  necessar>' — 
that  you  really  want  to  take  the 
course,  which  runs  about  10 

weeks,  and  mean  to  attend  regu- 

larly." 

Registration  for  the  classes  can 
be  made  at  any  time  either  by 

calling  or  writing  to  the  Institute 
at  1024  Vi  North  Western  Ave., 
GRanite  4179,  which  is  open 

dally,  Monday  thru  Friday,  from 
10  a.m.  to  4  p.m.,  and  Friday 

evenings  from  7:30  to  10  p.m. 

Annual  Xmas 

Party  For 

Alpha  Wives 
Trimming  the  Christmas  tree 

for  the  Alpha  House  was  the 

highlight  of  the  annual  Christ- 
mas party  of  the  Alpha  Wives 

Auxiliary  on  Friday  night,  De- 
cember 8,  when  the  wives  enter- 

tained their  husbands. 

More  than  fifty  persons  spent 
a  very  festive  evening  among 

Christmas  caroling,  spoons,  bal- 
loons and  lavender  punch. 

Georgia  Lumpkin  directed  a 
one-act  playlet,  with  Rachel  Lee 

and  Roy  Johnson  principal,  char- acters. 

Marion  Maddox,  the  outgoing 

president,  was  presented  a  cor- 
sage of  yellow  roses  with  black 

ribbon,  the  colors  of  Alpha  Phi 

Alpha  Fraternity. 
Installation  services  conducted 

by  Attorney  William  R.  Freeman 

placed  into  office  for  1951  the  fol- 
lowing persons;  Rosemary  Hamp- 

ton, president;  Helena  House, 
vice-president;  Ernestine  Hibbler, 

recording  secretary;  Thelma  Ven- 

erable, corresponding  secretarj-; 
Mary  King,  treasurer;  Marion 
Jackson,  chaplain;  Georgia 

Lumpkin,  sergeant-at-arms;  Jo- 
sephine Ward,  parliamentarian, 

and  Rachel  Lee.  reporter. 

Lois  Carr,  Josephine  Ward,  Mil- 
dred Miller  and  Rosemary  Hamp- 

ton were  the  committee  members 

responsible  for  the  party. 

Suspense  was  the  theme  dur- 
ing the  exchange  of  gifts  when 

Helena  House  played  Mrs.  Santa 

Claus.  Everyone  opened  gifts  to- 
gether and  everyone  howled  with 

delight  as  snakes  began  popping 

out  of  the  trick  lighters  the  men 
were  given  as  gifts.  They  were 
also  given  corn  cob  pipes. 

say  thousands about  good 

tasting  SCOTT': 
EMULSION 

If  toldi  hint  DO,  or  jrvn 
catch  thaiB  often,  aiarb* 
you  don't  ret  vnourh  natural  AAD 
Vitamin  food.  Then  itart  taking:  rood- 

tattina  Scott's  Emulsion  1  Sef>  how 
promptlj  it  halpi  break  up  a  cold  and 

h*lpa  bulM  Tou  up.  *o  you  feel 

3rour  own  idf  again  !  Scott'n  ii a  HIGH  ENERGY  FOOD 
TONIC-rteh  in  tiaturiU  A«D 
Vitanlsi  and  enerrr-huOdinc 
natural  oil.  Economical.  Buy 

todaf  at  your  dnif  iter*. 

MORI  flioR  |uit  a  tonk— 
it'tpowtrfvl  nourishmanf  / 

SCOTTS  EMULSION 
<V/C/Y  E/fEROY  TONIC 

■'*  f     - 

1  •  --< 

/ 

RADIANTLY  HAPPY  at  she  and  her  groom  prepare  to  cut  the  cake  in  Iceepirig  with  the  age- 
old  tradition,  the  Former  Elouiie  Brown,  now  Mrs.  Thcadit  Wellt,  lends  warmth  and  charm  to 

the  scene  which  followed  the  beautiFul  garden  wedding  in  which  she  and  Thcadit  Weill 

exchanged  vowt.  BeautiFul  music  and  radiant  perfumed  Flowers  added  a  note  of  rustic  charm 

to  the  ceremony  which  wat  performed  by  the  Rev.  Browning  C.  Allen. 

THE  BRIDAL  PARTY  photoviewed  Following  the  beautiful  garden  wedding  of  Theadit  Wells 

and  the  former  Elouise  Brown,  held  at  the  bride's  parents  home,  717  E.  32nd  street,  Sunday, 

December  3  at  4  o'clock.  Giant  chrysanthemums  dominated  th  delightful  indoor  garden  scene 
created  for  the  occasion.  From  left  to  right  are:  MarccJIa  Brown,  maid  of  honor  and  sister  oF 

the  bride;  Mn.  Thcadis  Wells,  the  bride;  Mr.  Theadis  Wells,  the  groom;  and  Mr.  Robert 

Cooper,  the  best  man.  ^^ 

Elouise  Brown  And  Theadis 

Wells  Speak  Wedding  Vows 
{In  the  midst  of  a  beautiful  in- dhor  garden  scene  on  Sunday, 

December  3,  WbO,  at  4  o'clock. Miss  Elouise  Brown  and  Theadis 

-Wells  spoke  wedding  vows.  The 
double  rin.5  ceremony  was  held 

ir|  the  home  of  the  "bride's  par- ejits,  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Marcus  S. Btown,  717  E.  32nd  Street. 

The  house  was  beautifully 

d?corated  with  mammoth  chry- 
santhemums and  other  beautiful 

flowers  of  the  season.  Just  be- 
fore the  ceremony  began  the  old 

familiar  wedding  ballad  "Be- ciuse"  was  sung  by  Mr.  Bobby 
Brooks,  and  immediately  after 

tlie  ceremony  "Thank  God  for  a 
Garden"  was  rendered  by  Mrs. 

Ann  Lawrie.  The  bride  was  given 

in  marriage  by  her  father.  The 
Rev.  Browning  C.  .Mien,  presid- 

ing elder  of  the  A.M.E.  Church 

and  lifelong  friend  of  the  bride's parents,  performed  the  ceremony. 

Cnly  fifty  relatives  and  close 
fi  lends  attended  the  ceremony, 

after  which  the  wedding  recep- 

tion followed,  and  from  4:30  un- 
til 7:30  more  than  250  persons 

meandered  in  and  around  the 

Brown  residence  to  say  congratu- 

Jations  to  the  happy  couple.  '' The  bride  was  most  beautiful 

ill  the  traditional  white.  A  most 

sunning  combination  of  Chan- 
tjlly  lace  over  silk  nylon  net 
fishioned  with  high  neckline 

and  full-length  sleeves,  a  finger- 
tip veil  whose  halo  was  studded 

with  pearls.  She  carried  only  her 

pjrayer  book  and  four  white  or- chids. The  bride's  only  attendant 
vyas  her  sister,  Miss  Marcella 
Bjrown,  who  wore  a  combination 
of  gold  lace  and  satin.  Her  halo 
was  also  studded  with  pearls 
ahd  she  carried  a  profusion  of 

omtrasting  colorful  flowers.  The 

«• 

bride's  mother  chose  aqua,  while 

the  groom's  mother  wore  gold 
and  brown.  The  groom  was  at- 

tended only  by  his  best  man.  Mr. 
Robert  Cooper. 

The  bride  is  the  daughter  of 
Mr.  and  Mrs.  Marcus  S.  Brown 

of  this  city.  The  bride's  mother, the  former  Gertrude  Gotier,  is  a 

member  of  one  of  Los  Angeles' pioneer  families,  while  Mr. 

Brown,  for  over  28  years  a  ce- 
ment contractor  of  this  city,  hails 

from  a  well-known  family  In 
Missouri. 

Mr.  Theadis  Wells  is  the  son 
of  Mrs.  Octavia  Sheets,  formerly 

of  Oklahoma  City.  T^e  bride  is 

one  of  Los  Angeles'  business 
women,  a  member  of  the  Busi- 

ness and  Professional  Girls 

League,  and  for  the  past  six 
years  has  successfully  operated 
Cafe  Elouisa,  3329  So.  San  Pedro, 
where  she  expects  to  continue  in 
business  after  the  first  of  the 

year. 

Mr.  Theadis  Wells,  a  World 
War  II  veteran,  is  now  a  student 

of  Glover's  Tailoring  School.  Mr. 
and  Mrs.  Wells  were  the  recip- 

ients of  many  useful  and  beauti- 

ful gifts. 
Matrons  who  assisted  the 

bride's  mother  were  Mrs.  Pru- 

dence Cook  and  Mrs.  Elizabeth 

Cook,  the  bride's  aunts:  Mrs. 

Dorothy  Givens,  Mrs.  Wilda 
Smith,  Mrs.  Elinor  Harrell,  Mrs. 

Yolanda  Billlngsley,  Mrs.  Jose- 
phine Currv'.  Mrs.  Mabel  Jordan, Mrs.  Francis  Davis  and  Mrs.  Ann 

LawTie. 

Members  of  the  younger  set 

who  assisted  the  bride  were  Mrs. 
Ethel  Anderson,  Mrs.  Lorraine 
Slater.  Mrs.  Elizabeth  Ward,  Mrs. 
Marlon  Jones,  Mrs.  Dorothy  Mae 
Macon,  Miss  Sue  Jones,  Mrs.  Ruth 

Furs  A  Feature 
At  Zenith  Club 

Coffee  Hour 
The  Zenith  Club  is  havbif  a 

Christmas  tree  coffee,  and  an  •«- 
elusive  showing  of  fun  from 

Berliner's  Salon.  Sunday.  Dec  17. 

from  11-3  prn.  at  2265  W.  Mnd 
.=t.,  Torrence  Manse.  PiDceeda  lor 

Christmas  donation  will  be  givm 
to  the  East  Side  Settlement 

House. Smith.  Mrs.  Jean  Loftls.  Mr*. 

Thelma  Williams.  Mrs.  Patsy 

Brown.  sis;erin-law  to  the  bride; 

Miss  Rosalind  Dauphine  and  Miss 

Mary  Neil. 

Photographer  in  charge  was 
Mr.  Charles  Williams,  president 
of  the  California  Institute  of 

Graphic  Arts. Mr.  and  Mrs.  Theadis  Wells 

will  be  at  home  to  their  friends 
after  December  15  at  203  E.  37th 

Street. i 

>        H'omcn's  Appnyel 

\  Our  tieck  includes  Gift  Ccrtifiettcs, 
\  Bc«utilul    H^nkiet,   Sc«rli,   Hetierir. 
<  Lingerie,      Co*t»,      Suiti,_    Or«i*c>,  ; 

<  >erm-{>t   Brji  «nd   Girdles. 

\  Thurs.,  10-6;  Sat.,  10-9 

;  Beginning   Sat.,    Dec.    16,   Wt  \ 

)  will  be  npen  until  9  p.m.  everf 

:  night  till  Christmas. 

^ 
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Christmas  Benefit Omega  Psi  Phi  Fraternity 

^f  D  .C.  Hosts  To  Conclave 
Arrording  t»  unnouncement 

nmdfv  by  H.  Carl  Moultrie,  I.  na- 
flondl  pxpTufue  secr«»tar>-,  Wash- 
In  art  on.  D.  f..  the  First  District 
ft(  fh«  Om<»g»  PsI  Phi  fraternity, 
hogt  to  the  Grand  Conclave  De- 

cember 27  through  30.  in  Boston, 
Is  «  waiting  the  datp.  Registra- 
flnn    and    rprtlfiratlon     of    dele- 

The  Imperial  Democratic  Club 
of  the  69th  Assembly  District  of 

h«ld  D«cember  29  in  the  Jrand  the  Willowbrook   area   and   the 

«»te«   will     begin     December   27.    Bo«toB  for  th«  coaclor*. 
The  New  England  Mutual  Hail  is   
the  ronclavB  headquarters. 

Thursday,      rvrr-mher    23     the 

pnMir   mating   will    be   held   at    geafty    and 

ballroom  of  the  Hotel  Statler. 

Th*  tlMia*  of  the  Boaten  maet- 

ing  will  b«  centered  around  the 

topic    "Strengthening   and    Safe- 
gtiarding  the  Hutnan   Rights  of! south    Los    Angeles. 
All   Americans."     More  than   1.- 
000    Omegas    will    cenTerge    on 

William  Bo>-le  Democratic  Club 
of  the  67th  Assembly  District 
are  Sponsoring  a  Needy  Basl<et 
Benefit  in  the  southeast  area  of for    needy 

families. 

Churches   and   .schools   In    this 
locality  will  be  asked  to  approve 
all  needy  families,  regardless  of 

Xn   overflow  audience   packed '  '"^'^-    "P^'f'    "i"    color     December 

Lee  Hall  auditorium  when  Tally  1 1'''^'^    '*    "t"    rl'"P    'he    Citizens' 

-..  ̂   _       ̂         .  I  of  the  Artists  and  Lyceum  Com- 
The  Founders   Banquet  win  be   mittee. 

BERT 
Can  Do  Hie  Work 

YOU  LIVE 
ONLY  ONCE! 

STAY  HEALTHY 
Mauaj*    by    LlMiutd    MasMur 

Phone  Rl.  4434 
Bert  Daniel 

t'nlftn  Methodut  rh,„-,.h  '  xv.-  "^""y  ■""  ̂ '*  modern  dance  :  Committee  has  set  for  the  rally 

r.rro".  v?/rh»Lrr  «^^^  J^«  Kroup  appeared  at  Florida  A.  and  3'  'he  headquarters  of  the  Im- 

PhTudelSa  win  lurnirh  thi  ''''■  C-'l'^K*'  '»«  v^eek.  Their  ap-  iPeriai  Democratic  Club, 
 at  11634 

rniianeipnia     will     furnish     the   pearance  was  under  the  auspices  Harmon   Avenue.   Free  harbeque and  refreshments  will  be  served 
to  all.  You  may  eat  and  drink 
all  you  want  and  donate  what 

you  wish. 

,'  Members  of  the  Christmas 
Ba.sket  Committee  include:  Ernest 
Ru.'^sell.  Chairman.  Mrs.  Fannie 
Leonard.  Champ  High.  Gordon 

Dixon,  and  Carley  Porter,  As- 
semblyman, of  the  69th  A.D.; 

Mrs.  Marge  Mendoza.  Mrs.  Caren 
French.  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Seth  Toney, 
Franklin  P.  Buyer.  Sylvester  Leon. 

Herman  Davis.  Clayton  Dills.  As- 
.«:emblyman;  Frank  Clarke,  Hugh 
McClasky.  Atty.  Dudley  Grey, 
King  Barton  and  Ralph  Ybarra  of 
the  67th  A.D.,  Charles  Antis, 

Gary  Cain.  James  Gentry,  and 
Edward  Foley  of  the  66th  A.D., 
Judge  Ralph  Dills.  Compton 
Justice  Court:  Edward  Sorsby 
and  Walter  G.  Allen  and  William 
A.  Easter.  Realtors,  of  Joe  Bass 
Lodge.  I.B.P.O.E.  of  W  :  and  Mrs. 
Toni   of  Santa   Barbara  Street. 

Social  Club  Began 

Yuletide  Celebration 

The  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Social  Club 

began  its  yuletide  celebration  on 
Saturday,  Dec.  9.  att  he  hc[me  of 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Van  Dorn  Sinks,  723 

E.  century  Blvd.  Buginess  j meet- 

ing proceeded  in  the  usualj  man- 
ner. Plans  for  needy  family  adop- 

tion were  completed.  Vice  jpresl- 
dent.  Mr.  Nathaniel  Hardini,  pre- 

sided in  the  absence  of  thelpresi- 
dent.  Mr.  Lloyd  Herbs,  wh5  was 
out  of  the  city.  The  cluh  will 
have  several  parties  durinjg  the 
yuletide  season.  The  last  party  of 
the  year  will  be  held  at  the  Jiome 
of  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Nolan  Grayk,  407 
E.  138th  St.  After  the  business 
meeting  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Sims  en 
tertained  the  club  with  daicing 
and  refreshments.  This  being  the 
first  visit  Of  the  club  to  the  new 

home  of  the  Sims,  made  the  af- 
fair most  entertaining  anq  en- 

joyable. 

Pioneers  Meet 

No- 

Quality  considered,  there  are  NO  LOWER 
PRfCfS  than  Dr.  Cowen's  .  .  .  there  are  NO 
flNlR  DCNTAL  PLATSS  than  those  made  from 
the  new  Transparent  Material.  Asl(  your 
Dentist  about  the  many  advantages  of  this 
modern  material  .  .  .  learn  how  it  strestes 
the  COMFORT  and  NATURAL  APPEARANCE  of 
your  Dental  Plates  and  helps  give  you  More 
Vigorous  and  Healthful  Chewing  Power.  See 
the  samples  of  Transparent  Material  Den- 

tures at  Dr.  Cowen's  Offices.  .  .  learn  how 
much  you  servo  by  taking  advantage  of  Dr. 
Cowen's  Low  Prites. 

WEAR  YOUR  PLATES 
WHILE  YOU  PAY 
You  dqn't  have  to  pay  cashi  Get  your  new 
Dentof  Plates  RIGHT  NOW  on  Dr.  Cowen's 
Liberal  Credit  Plan  .  .  .  take  as  long  as 
FIFTEEN  MONTHS  to  pay.  Credit  Terms  to  fit 

your  own  budget  are  easily  and  quickly  ar- 
ranged .  .  ,  PAY  ONLY  WHAT  YOU  CAN  Af- 

FORD,  weekly  or  monthly. 

•X-RAY 
•  CROWNS 
•INLAYS 
•FILLINGS 
•BRIDGEWORK 
•PLATE  WORK 

You  are  welcome  to  avail  yourself  of  Dr. 

Cowen's  Liberal  Credit  Plan  for  all  branches 
of  dentistry.  Arrange  to  hcive  your  work  com- 

pleted RIGHT  NOW,  and  pay  later  in  small 

weekly  or  monthly  amounts.  Positively  NOT 

ONE  PENNY  additional  cost.  It's  easy  to  ar- 

range for  credit  at  Dr.  Cowen's  ...  no  delay 
or  unnecessary  investigation.  MAKE  YOUR 
OWN  TERMS  .  .  .  Within  Reason. 

NEW  PLATES  IN  ONE  DAY 
...  in  coses  where  no  extraction  is  required.  Come  in  before 
10  o.m.  (except  Saturday)  and  your  new  plates  will  be  ready 
by  5:30  p.m.  THE  SAME  DAY.  This  convenient  time-saving  serv- 

ice is  avoiloble  in  Dr.  Cowen's  Offices  in  Downtown  Los  An- 
geles, Glendale,  Huntington  Pork,  Pasadena,  San  Diego. 

Pyorrhea  Treatments  Available 

SPEEDY 
DENTAL 

PLATE 
REPAIRS 

1 2  OFFICES  TO  SERVE  YOU 

HUNTINGTON  PARK 

6J62'i  Pacific  Blvd.  rer.  Oo9« 

HOLLYWOOD 
Nollywaad  l/vd.  at  Wifces 

SANTA  MONICA 
3i9  Santa  MonJco  Ifvd.  of  3rd 

EAST  LOS  ANGELES 
4731  Whittitr  *l»d.  at  Ktrn 

GLENDALE 

103  N  trond  SIvd.  tor.  I'woy 

PASADENA 
IS  No.  tutlid,  cor.  Cofororfo 

LONG  BEACH 
107  W.  Iroodwoy,  cor.  Pinm 

SAN  DIEGO 
717  troarfway,  ror.  7rfe  XT. 

VENTUKA 
471  f.  Main  Sfrcat 

POMONA 
SctoRrf  surf  Carey 

RIVERSIDE 
3*07  Main  St.,  car.  trk 

tXAMINATION   WITHOUT   APPOINTMINT 

SECOND  FLOOR MCTROPOUTAN  BLD6. 

PHONE  Mutual  1191 
PRICES  OLAOLY  QUOTED  IN  ADVANa 

DOWNTOWN  OFFICE  OPEN  9  A.M.  TO  6  P.M. -SAT.  TO  1  P.M. 

Club  Bronzeville  Opens  Friday 
With  Two  Good  Shows  Nightly 
The  opening  6f  the  Club  Bron- 1  based.  The  work  to  be  completed Mvill*  at  33:«  S.  San  Pedro  Fri-  L-ill  not  interfere  with  the  pleas- 

day   night    will    make   thts    the   ,„.  ̂ ,  ,,  ̂   ̂   „  _        _  , 

newest   of  the   bistros.   Operator  '  "'"^^  "'^ '^•^<'">«"- ^Igtr  points of  the  new  club  Is  Tiger  Nelson.  j°"*- ex-boxer,  retired  world's  WTes- '  The  Tiger  is  a  busy  man.  what 
tlinp  chalmpion.  and  now  a '  with  his  several  tini«  a  we*k 
trainer  and  CDndition«r  of  wtm-  appearance  On  tele\-iBic»n  and  his 
tiers.  I  many  training  and  Conditioning 

Throwing  open  the  doora  with  i  duties,  but  he  plans  to  five  hia 

•erne  o  «he  final  renovotlons  to  a»f«'ntion  to  his  Club  Bronzeville. 

be  completed  was   Tiger's   idea.    ̂ ' 
"Let  the  public  see  what  kind  Tiger  Nelson  Is  oa  omasiBg 
of  a  club  we're  making  (or  tbem<"  man.  Following  fifteen  yean  as  a be  aayi. 

The  approaching  holidays  and 
shortage    of    materials    has    af 

successful  boxer,  be  turned 
wrestler  and  went  on  to  win  the 
world's  chompionshlp  la  193S.  In 

fected  the  schedule  on  which  ihe  I  '•"•  ̂ *  «•♦  "  «>«''  Pae»  when  he remodeling     of    the    club     was 

The  Pioneers  held  their 

vember  meeting  on  Tuesday,  Novr 

21,  at  the  lovely  home  of  Mrs. 

Ruth  Williams,  1346  East  121st 

Place,  during  the  worst  foj  of 
the  year.  j 

The  meeting  was  held  Ini  the 
spirit  of  Thank.sgiving.  Anjong 

the  things  to  be  thankful  for  [was 
the  fact  that  members  Dajniel 
Smith,  Pearl  Johnson,  and  Cora 
Buck  were  much  improved,  land 
that  John  Sellers  and  Titus  Alex- 

ander were  out  again.  Florence 
Green  was  welcomed  as  a  jiew 
member  to  the  group.  j 

Two  real  crusaders  of  the  Pio- 
neers, Charles  Carpenter.  96  years 

of  age.  and  James  Alexander, 
were  lost  during  November,    i 

A  delicious  turkey  dinner  *-as 
served  during  the  social  hnur^ 

The  December  meeting  will  be 
held  at  the  home  of  Mr.  Chailes 
Brooks.  It  will  take  the  form  o    __^___ 

a  Chri.-^fmas  party  for  a  World's  j      peita  Sigma  Theta  really  took  I  Her.  singing  and  sheer  lovialness 
Peace.   Christmas.   Gifts  will    <—     ■       -  >         .         _  .       i   i  . 
exchanged,      Nannie     Smith 

Brahms  Music 

On  Program  At Museum  Sunday 

TIGER  JACK  NELSON,  former  boxer  and  retired  heavyweight 
wrestling  champion,  who  it  active  in  civic  and  welfare  work, 
it  the  owner  of  the  newest  nitery  in  Los  Angeles.  He  will 
open  his  Bronzeville  Club  at  3316  San  Pedro  Street  Friday 
night.  Extensive  alteration  are  underway  to  make  the  club 
one  of  the  finest  in  the  city,  but  the  Tiger  says  he  will  meet 
the  public  while  the  changes  are  being  made.  Now  an  active 
trainer  and  conditioner.  Nelson  is  seen  on  television  several 

timet  each  week.  Hit  new  club  is  situated  )ust  a  few  rteps 
from  Jefferson  boulevard. 

became   a   wrestling   referee   In 

Ogdea.  Utah. 

Well  Known 

A  leading  civic  worker,  the 

Tiger  IS  widely  knowTi  for  hia 

great  chanty  of  heart.  He  ex- 

pect* his  new  Club  Bronzev-ille 
to  be  a  place  of  recreation  and 

enJoNTTient  fOr  ever\'One.  and  he will  be  on  hand  for  the  opening 

Friday  night. 

The  club  will  feature  dining, 

dancing  and  entertainment  with 
Buddy  Banka'  Sextette  playing 

for  the  dancing  and  shews.  Baby 
Davis  will  be  feotured  with  the 

president  of  the  group;  Camilla  I  bates  went  through  formal  initia- 'Sorors    Eva    .Mae    Williams    and^""'''^    Posf-Chris'mas    Pany    to  ,  "f    .Martina*.    Presented    also Leftridgp.  reporter. 

Mrs.  Turner  Davis  i.^;  e.xpecti 
the    stork.    To    her    mother 

time. 

Twelve  New  Sorors  Initiated 

Into  Delta  Sigma  Theta 
s  Sorority  In  Impressive  Ceremony 

A  recital  of  Brahms'  music 
will  be  presented  at  the  Los  An- 

geles County  Museum  in  Exposi- 
tion Park  on  Sunday  afternoon. 

December  17.  at  3  o'clock. 
The   program,    twelfth    In    the  '  band  and  there  will  be  two  •how» current  Brahms  cycle,  will   pre-   nightly. 

sent  the  Sonata   in  D  Minor  for;    Violin   and   Piano.   Op.   108;   TriO    |*f«||    f\  r\      J 
for  French  Horn.  Violin  and  Pi- 1  Will    KflCIPrC    KfUlf 

anoinEFIatMaior.  Op.  40.and|  "'"    
'^"yCli    rOIH 

Variations  and  Fugue  on  Theme 
of  Handel. 

The  music  will  be  performed 

by  Lillian  Steuber.  pianist;  Alex- 
ander Murray,  violinist;  and  Al- fred Brain.   French  horn These     Sunday 

presented  weekly  in  the  muse- 
um's second  floor    concert    hall 

and  begin  promptly  at  3  p  m. 

Holds  Dance  Festival 

'^*'    the  day  on  Saturday.   December  '  4-as  the  major  enjoyment.   New 
'*    5    when  the  twelve  chosen  pm-  j  sinngs   were    introduced    by   new 

On  Wednesday.  Dec.  l5tft  from 

S  to  10  pm.  Will  Rogers  Park 

concert*    are  P^s^n'^l  "The  Dance"  In  all  its 
forms. Juanita  and  Howa.'-d.  pupila  of 
Martina,  danced  the  native  danCe 
"Afro-Cubano"  Juanltt  also 

danced  a  modernistic  interpre- 
tive ballet  humtier.  The  Letin 

Working  In  ro  nperation  with'''^*'^  "f  Swmg  was  danced  by 
rhe  California    Eagle  on  the  gi-    Uie   .Melendez   Trio    lalso  pupila 

Xmas  Party  for  Eagle 

ng 

tion  rites  at  the  home  of  mem- 
ber Sornr  Tanls  Fnrtier.  The  very impressive  crremnny  was  pre!=id-    ijft]p  5,,|pr  js  g   cu.'itomarv 

Fjobbie  Tap.scntt. 

Gift    e.xchangp    of    big    .sister - 

pro- 

the      stork.       lO     her     mother      in  I  pri      nver     hv      I'nsilon      nresirlp-it  ..J             «   .1.                   J     I-      u"     r 

i^,,(.i,^,     rh^     „.ni     ..,»„j     w.,,                           ■      '-P'^'"^"     pre.'sinp.i,  redure  of  this  periori.  Larh  p  acf 
Louisiana     she      will     spend     ner.Chirlev   Williams    wilh    2S   Snrnrs  ..                ,      J         .u            1.    ■            ■». *                   i>nirie\    wiiuams.  wim  iO  .-5orur.s  ^y^s   marked   with   a  choice  gift 

BetterCough  Relief 
Wheo  new  drags  or  old  fail  to  stop 

your  cough  or  chest  cold  don't  del»j . Creoraulsion  contains  only  safe,  help- 
fal.  proven  ingredient*  and  no  nar- 

cotics to  disturb  nature's  procew.  It 
goes  right  to  the  scat  of  the  trouble  t<i 
aid  nature  soothe  and  heal  raw,  ten- 

der, inflamed  bronchial  membranes Guaranteed  to  please  you  or  druggis 
refunds  money.  Creoraulsion  has  rtooc 
the  t«ft  of  many  millions  of  niers. 

CREOMUL'SION »'>•««  Caa&t.  CkMt  CaMi,  A<««<  Inmdilt^ 

WOMlNl 

I  taking  part.  Many  were  anxious    3^,^  „pppf,.^.,p  pjares  were  notice- 

|to    .<=ee    that    their    little    si.sters    ̂ jile  with 'a   mjsegav  of  violets, crossed    the    final    mile    of    the    jj-jp  gororitv  flower. 

"burning  sands'  with  fiving  col- 
or.';. The  initiation  cliairmen  for 

the  period  were  Sorors  Janie 
Han.sen.  Zcr!ea.se  Ca.Tipbfll.  and 
Elsie  Wilder. 

:An    after-party    followed   with 
the    Sorors    and    their   company. 

be   held    at   the   Centra!    Rerrea 

I  tion  Center  are  the  Mother's  Club 
;  of  the  Eastside  .Settlement  House: 
Me«dames    Matrie    Pier.eon.    Ma- 

;  linda     Garland.     Ethel     Garrett. 
,  Grace    Bradley     Louise    Brooks. 
Valli   Mae   Evan.<:    Ada   M.   Hall, 

Doretha  Champion    Ruby  Living- 
ston.    Edna     Crutchfield.     Billie 

Wooden.  Drewsella   Casev,  Tilda 

were  Folk  Dancing.  Tap  Dancing, 

Square  Dancing  and  Acrobatic 

Dancing.  Dance  exhibitions  fea- 
turing the  rhN^hms  of  the  Conga, 

Rhumba.  Samba  and  Waltz 
rounded  out  the  presentation. 

The  \-outhful  Spanish  dancei^  of 
Mr  Refugio  Lara  were  veiy 

popular 

Na\->-   Randolph   James  writes 
,       ̂   Lee  Bell.  Ethel  E.  Jackson.  Helen ai|id   the  Omega   men   were   also^Lee  Hi.-ks.   Maxine  Gibhs.   Ezzielfrom  the  Kanto  Hotel   in  Japan 

uiMted  in  a.«  guests  to  mee*  the  ,  s^^es.  Molsie  Sim=.  Clarice  John-  I  James  was  imured  when  the  ship 

Th.  ,-.r..  ,^r,r»=c;.»  .nr^n.nn.-    ̂ ^'''''^°^''I^  '""^  ̂ ^^  S''*'^'  S'^'""    son.    Edna    Bradford.    Exie    Lee  he  was  on  struck  a  mine.  He  is Tie  \  erv  impre=.sr.  e  ceremon;.     hrlnri  of  DST                                           ,,                    ,        ...                   ,      ,  j               .   t      .    «.    v_   . 

banauet    at    "/^^  °'  '-'•'•                                     Hampton    the    Director    of    the  expected  to  \  i.-.i  L   A.  for  Xmas. '  ICongratulations  are  in  order  to   Settlement  House,  and  Mrs.  Jones    "   
nftvv  Deltas.  Robbie  Tapscott.  Ag-    rhe  Group  worker. 

ncjs  Moreland.  Teresa  Sims.*  Jane  I     The  group  represents  about  one 

\\3S   followed    by   a 

Vina's   Western   A\pnue    Restau- 

rant. The  clever  place  cards  de- 
picting the  "Pyramid   Duck"  di-    ,,,,,        ,  r>  u.  1  ..  j  u 

L-,„j    .u»    r,„'r.^,,    ̂ >    ̂ ,..^„«..    t/^  i  Mi   er.  Jovce  Robinson.  Imogene   thousand   persons  who   are   par- rected    the    guests    of    honor    to  :  ,  ,         ,    "      ̂           ,    „         „        ̂ .  ,             .       .        ̂ ,  ■.  »  ». 
,\,c;.  „!,.,«»    n.;,«,  tv,,^  <ha  „<»«   I  Johes.  Jovce  Overr.  LaRosa  Burr,  jticlpants  in  the  acthnties  at  the tneir  places,  utherthantneneo-                    -,,,.,,.            ,     .       _        _     ',              ,,            _    .  ,, 

'Eva   .Mae  Wi  hams.   Janice   For-    Settlement   Hou.se.   Primarily 
ph>-trs.  guests  included  the  grad-  i 
uate  chapter  president.  Mary  Lou 

Roberson.  and  undergraduate  ad-  1 
\isors.   Leola   Beavers   and   Joan  . 

Pierson.  After  the  verv  ta.sty  din-  I 

MAIN  FUltlTURE  CO. 
We  Give  Credit 

Where  Others  Don't! 

$3995 

A  Beautiful 4-Plcce 

Bedroom 

Group 

Blond  or  Walnut 
NO  DOWN  PAYMENT 

EZ TERMS 

A  Beautiful  2-Plec^  Livinj  Room  Set 

Makes  Into  a  Bed All  Colors 

e#%  MCi^  A  FnT  PIECE ^24^'^  DINETTE  SET 
T^BLE  &  4  CHAiRS 

NO 

tier,  and   Gloria  Person 

Dorothy  Diivall 
\^acationing  In  , 

Windy  City        ' \  PJopular  model  and  designer Dorfo^hy  Duvall  will  depart  for 

the|  Windy  City.  Chicago,  at  the 
end  of  the  ueek  for  a  rhree- 
\ve(»k  s'ay.  Leaving  Friday  night 

\-iaTW.\  Airlines.  Miss  Dm-all  is 

anxiously  looking  fonvard  to 

spetiding  a  \\-hite  Christmas  in 

I  the  popular  Eastern  c!t\  I 
Recently  named  as  on<»  of  the 

Southland's  ten  best  dressed  in 
the'.\ngel  City,  she  "ill  really 

get  I  the  opportunity  to  display her 'f.ish-ionable  taste  by  joining 

Eastern   festivities. 
A  gathering  of  her  favorite 

friends  will  wish  her  a  fond 
adieu  at  her  home  on  Thursday 

night.  Expected  to  gather  and 
toa.st  to  her  enioyable  sojourn 
Willi  be  the  following:  Sonny  | 

CrisS.  Ruth  Hoggett.  George  Daw-  I 
son.  Hampton  Hawes.  Gloria  1 
Swanson.  Harold  Machen. 

Youth  clubs  and  the  playground 

I  facilities  for  all  age  groups. 

RECTAL  DISEASES 
PUea,  Itching.  Fissures, 
Llcers.   Fistulas,   Ktc. 

CONSTIPATION 

Special  Office   Method No    Hospitalization 

Ticker  8»»2 
DOWNTOWN 

MEDICAL  CENTER 
M.    GREEN,    W.    D..    Director 

706  S.  HILL  ST. 

Open    Evenings    by    Appointment 

Something 

New 
Get  Married 

at  the 
Old   Fajihioned 

\^EDDING 
CHAPEL 

1669  V.  Adams 

For  Information 

C*U  RE.  2-1716 
Hours:  9  .\.M.  to 

8  P.M. 

D.  R.  Wong  Co. 
Oldest  Chinese  Herbalist 

fi.T  Vears  in  \..\. 

USE  CHINESE  HERBS 

You  Get  Well  Quicker 

3291,  S.  Main  St.         VA.  6547 

TOWN  MEETING  FOR 
Hear  YpI  Hear  Ye! 

Averill  Berman's  Analysis  ol  Current  Events 

JACKIE  CLACK'S  Report  From  Warsaw  and  Hokow 
Ben  Harfolis,  Prominent  Labor  Attorney 

WEDNESDAY.  DEC.  20  af  8  P.M. 
CHANNIN6  HALL^2936  W.  8th  St 

AD3II<^S10I%   FREE 

Spentered  by  Wllshir*  IPP 

PUBLIC  ACCOUNTANT 

Bookkeephig  Service 

DOWN  PAYMENT 

Alto  we  have  a  LARGE  SELcCTION  of 

Table  Lamps,  Floor  Lamps,  and  other  pieces 

wonderful  for  Christmas  remejmbrances  as low  as   

$ 5 95 Eacli 

FURNITURE 
r  Main  and  11th  SI 

H  054-58  So.  Main  St 

■  Monday  EtmIuss  111  9 

Dcllrcry       :t       Rl.  7-Si<S 

GIANT 
TALKING 

TOYS 
What  Yoy  Get: 

HOPALONG  CASSIDY-f>e«rly  2  f«et  taM 

MICKEY  MOUSE-over  a  foot  taM 

SANTA  CLAUS-over  a  foot  tall 
DONALD  DUCK'S  NEPHEW  HUEY-ojv  • 

foot  tall 
BIG  SNOWMAN-over  a  foot  taO 

COWBOY -over  a  foot  taH 
INDIAN-over  a  foot  tail 

PLUS  2  OTHER  BIG  TOYS-oy«r  a  foot  tafl 
Wha>  a  bargain)  9  b<g  super  i»lking  loyt  E«ch  en«  itlkiJ 

Ov^r  and  over  agaui  Made  et  tough,  durable  mflatabte 
rubber  tn  brilliant  eeton  All  9  <ar  only  SI  00  Suppty  • 

luTDtad    Order  several  sett  todajrl 

SpMiaB    6  Mta  of  Taking  Toys  $5.00 

POST^AU  SALES  COMPANY,  MC 
M  ■»•  Stoeet.  M.  L 

TT.121B 
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THI    CALIFORNIA    lAOLI EDITORIALS  AND  COMMENTS 
PEACE  OR  WAR? 

The  crisis  is  here.  The  hour  is  late. 
The  danjrer  nf  World  War  III  is  immi- 

nent. But  WP:  can  prevent  that  war. 
President  Truman  has  already  received 
thousands  of  tpjefrrams,  letters  and 
phone  calls,  urging  him  to  get  our  troops 
out  of  Korea,  to  negotiate  for  peace. 

Tht  name  of  Dr.  Ralph  Bunche,  the 
man  who  prevented  war  in  Palestine,  is 
high  on  the  list  of  diplomats  who  should 
b*  asked  to  mediate  in  this  most  diffi- 

cult affair  between  the  United  States 
and  China.  We  must  add  our  voices  to 
tho.se  of  the  other  thousands  who  are 
asking  President  Truman,  and  Tiygve 

Lie,  Secretary  General  of  the  I'N.  to  ap- 
point thia  man  of  peace  to  bring  peace 

again  to  th«  world. 

Members  of  the  Independent  Progres- 
•Ivt  Party,  and  all  other  lovers  of  peace, 
havt  united  in  their  demand.  We  give 
thf  statement  made  by  the  National 
Committee  of  the  Progressive  Party  as 
that  which  best  expresses  our  own  sen- 

timents. We  urge  you  to  read  and 
obey. 

STOP  WORLD  WAR  III! 
In  this  hour  of  decision,  the  alterna- 

tives ars  clear;  peace  or  atomic  devas- 
tation: a  settlement  in  Korea  by  media- 

tion, or  the  extension  of  the  war  to  China 
and  a  world-wide  conflict.  Differences 
among  the  American  people  as  to  the 
causes  of  the  crisis  must  not  be  allowed 
to  keep  them  from  uniting  to  demand 
the  steps  which  Tan  solve  it. 

ALL  MANKIND  HOPES  AND  PRAYS 
FOR  PEACE. 

The  people  of  the  *w  hole  world  were 
disma\pd  when  General  MacArthur 
launched  his  disastrous  offensive  at  the 

very  moment  the  Chinese  delegates  ar- 
rived at  the  ex  for  negotiation.  They 

have  recoiled  in  hon'or  at  President  Tru- 

man's threat  of  atomic  death  to  hun- 
dreds of  thousands  of  innocent  Korean 

and  Chinese  people  whenever  he  should 

order  the  dropping  of  the  A-bomb. 
These  reckless  acts  are  making  our 

government  the  object  of  fear>^and 

hatred  among  the  peace-loving  people 
of  the  world,  and  especially  among  the 

colored  people  against  whom  the  Presi- 

dent's threat  of  atomic  vengeance  was 
directed.  These  acts  are  alienating  the 
governments  of  Britain  and  France  and 
leaving  America  in  isolation.  If  world 
war  comes  because  our  government  has 
reipcfed  the  onlv  path  to  peace,  we  will 
stand  alone,  without  friends  or  firm  al- 
li>\s  an.vwhere.  There  is  no  protection 
in  atom  bombs,  for  American  cities,  too, 

i';ui  I'e  their  targets.  The  only  security 
lor  fiiir  country  is  the  security  that  lies 
111  sto|ipmg  the  war  before  it  engulfs  us. 

The  first  step  must  be  to  stop  the 

f'glit'ng  n  Korea.  This  is  the  only  way 'n  save  tlip  lues  of  thou.<;ands  of  .Amer- 
u  ans  now  in  battle  and  to  keep  the  war 
from  spreading.  To  that  end,  we  call 
upon  the  President  to  make  the  foUow- 
mtr  propo.sal  in  the  United  Nations  im- 
mediately: 

(1)  A  cease-fire  order. 

(2)  The  appointment  of  a  special  me- 
diation commission,  including  represen- 

tfttives  nf  the  United  States,  the  Soviet 

Union,  India  and  the  Republic  of  China. 
The  commi.ssion  to  meet  with  represen- 

tatives of  South  and  North  Korea  to 

bring  about  a  settlement  of  the  conflict, 
providing  for  the  withdrawal  of  all  for- 

eign troops  and  the  establishment  of  a 
united,  independent  and  democratic  Ko- 
rea. 

We  eall  for  the  following  additional 
measures  to  facilitate  peaceful  settle- 

ments of  the  main  areas  of  conflict: 

(1)  The  seating  of  the  Republic  of 

China  in  the  I'nited  Nations  to  give  their 
rightful  representation  to  the  475  mil- 

lion people  nf  the  nation,  opening  the 
wav  to  a  general  settlement  in  the  Far 
East. 

(2)  A  four-power  conference  of  the 
United  States,  j^wjend.  France  and  the 
Soviet  Union  on  The  German  question, 
opening  the  way  to  a  peaceful  settle- 

ment in  Europe. 

Wf>   again  call  for  a  United   Nations 

Free  Lieutenant  Gilbert 
The  Independent  Progressive  Party 

has  i.ssued  this  statement  regarding  Lt. 
Gilbert,  which  we  pass  on  to  our  read- 
ers: 

Lt.  Leon  Gilbert  is  a  veteran,  twite 
wounded  in  World  War  II,  who  to  this 
date  carries  a  metal  plate  in  his  head. 
He  is  married  and  is  the  father  of  two 
rhildren,  while  his  wife  expects  a  third 
soon.  Lt.  Gilbert  is  a  Negro  officer 
serving  with  the  24th  Infantry  in  Ko- 
rea. 

And  vet,  todav,  he  is  condemned  to 
serve  the  next  20  yesffs  in  a  Federal 
prison. 
Why?  His  story  is  that  of  a  .story  of 

discrimination  in  our  U.  S.  Army. 

On  .Inly  31.  19.=)n,  despite  the  fact 
that  he  had  spent  six  sleepless  days  un- 

der fire.  Lt.  Gilbert  was  ordered  by  a 

major  "who  had  not  kept  his  head"  un- der fire  to  take  his  men  to  a  certain 

death  without  accomplishing  any  mili- 
tary objective. 

Lt.  Gilbert  refused.  For  this  he  was 
court-martialed,  and  sentenced  to  death. 
President  Truman,  at  the  insistence  of 
thousands  of  friends  of  Lt.  Gilbert,  com- 

muted the  sentence  to  20  years  at  hard 
labor. 

But  this  is  20  years  of  hard  labor  in- 
stead of  freedom. 

W»  must  help  to  prevent  this.  Write 
President  Truman  to  free  Gilbert  en- 

tirely.   Set  him  free! 

agreement  outlawing  the  use  of  atomic 
weapons  and  all  other  instruments  of 
mass  destruction  as  proposed  to  the  gov- 

ernments of  the  world  by  the  Interaa- 
tional  Red  Cross  and  supported  by  hun- 

dreds of  millions  of.  people  of  all  na- 
tions. 

Th«  hour  i«  late,  but  the  peace  can 
still  be  saved. 

We  urge  all  Americans,  regardless  of 
other  differences,  to  unite  in  calling  on 
President  Truman  for  peace,  not  the 
bomb. 

National  Association 

House  Cleaning 
The  local  branch  of  the  National  As- 

sociation for  the  Advancement  of  Col- 
ored People  held  its  annual  election 

last  Sunday  afternoon  at  the  McCoy 
Memorial  Baptist  Church. 

There  were  present,  out  of  the  large 

membership  of  some  eight  hundred,  ap- 
proximately two  hundred. 

The  election  was  the  quietest  in  the 
history  of  the  organization. 

The  nomination  committee  had  done 
its  work  in  a  most  effective  manner. 

Evidently  it  knew  where  it  was  head- 
ed from  the  start,  and  the  Sunday  aft- 

ernoon meeting  was  not  a  departure 
from  its  plan. 

The  meeting  was  opened  by  the  pres- 
ident, Dr.  E.  1.  Robinson. 

Since  he  was  a  candidate  for  re-elec- 
tion. Dr.  Robinson  vacated  the  chair 

and  summoned  Atty.  Loren  Miller  to 
take  the  chair. 

Mr.  Miller,  ujion  assuming  this  resjion- 
sibility.  called  for  the  nomination  of  an 

office)-  of  the  day  to  preside  over  the 
election.  The  effervescent  James  .An- 

derson was  chosen  without  competition. 

The  bu.'^iness  of  giving  the  reports  of 
the  president,  secretary,  treasurer,  and 

Mr.  John  Dial's,  labor  chairman,  was 
ov^'r. 

Tile  president's  report  was  full  of  en- 
couragement and  hope  for  the  member- 

ship to  do  a  good  ,iob  the  coming  year. 

.Mr.  Dails  pledged  the  financial  sup- 
port of  both  the  CIO  and  the  AFL  to  the 

NAACP. 

Dr.  Robinson  was  re-elected  without 

opposition.  The  new  executive  commit- 
tee was  a  complete  turnover  from  what 

it  was  m  the  past.  It  is  with  few  excep- 
tions a  new  slate,  and  with  the  strong 

support  of  such  men  in  his  cabinet  as 
Dr.  H.  Claude  Hudson.  Atty.  Loren  Mil- 

ler. John  Dials  and  the  inimitable  James 

Anderson — Dr.  Robinson  will  no  doubt 
revolutionize  the  Los  Angeles  branch  of 
the  National   Association. 

Among  the  officers  elected  were: 
Dr.  Robinson,  president:  Dr.  Claude  H. 

Hudson,  vice-president;  Zella  M.  Tay- 
lor, secretary;  and  Lorenzo  ,  Bowdoin, 

treasurer. 

There  were  only  six  candidates  for 
vice-president,  with  five  to  be  elected: 
and  20  candidates  for  the  executne 
committee  with  18  to  be  elected. 

Naturally  there  wasn't  much  of  a  con- 
test. And  so  no  disagreement  or  con- 

fusion. But  with  so  much  new  blood  in- 
jected into  the  veins  of  the  organization 

there  cannot  help  but  be  a  houseclean- 
ing  in  this  branch. 

Love  Is  Color  Blind 
This  little  girl,  now  only  14  years  of 

age.  was  left  alone  when  her  parents 
were  captured  by  the  Japanese  some 

years  ago.  She  was  cared  for  by  a  na- 
tive Malayan  woman  in  the  jungles  of 

Malaya.  She  learned  the  ways  of  the 
jungle,  compared  to  the  forests  of 
America.  She  met  and  fell  in  love  with 
a  tall,  strong  Malay  warrior,  and  her 
foster  mother  gave  her  consent  to  their 
marriage. 

But  they  did  not  live  happily  ever 
after.  For  the  parents  of  the  child,  re- 

leased from  their  Japanese  prison, 
learned  of  her  whereabouts,  and  insti- 

tuted proceedings  to  have  her  returned 
to  them. 

Bertha  refused.  She  did  not  want  to 
leave  her  dark-skinned  mother.  She 
loved  her  husband.  She  wanted  to  stay 
in  the  jungles,  and  live  the  free  life  of 
the  jungles  of  Malaya. 

The  case  was  taken  to  a  British  court 
in  Singapore.  And  the  judge  decided 
\n  favor  of  the  parents. 

That  decision,  says  the  news  reports, 
aroused  the  worst  anti-European  riot  in 
the  history  of  Singapore.  Thousands  of 
natives  who  had  heard  her  story,  surged 
through  the  streets.  They  attacked  the 
court  house.  They  threw  sticks  and 
stones,  overthrew  automobiles,  they 
streamed  in  an  angry  flood  against  all 
Europeans.  They  demanded  that  Bertha 
be  returned  to  her  husband,  and  to  her 
"native  mother,"  Che  Aminah. 

Bertha  herself  wants  to  stay  with  Che 
Aminah,  and  with  her  young  husband. 
Despite  bribes,  cajolery  and  threats,  she 
wants  to  remain.  Attorneys  for  her 
parents  have  so  far  relented  as  to  prom- 

ise if  Bertha  goes  to  her  parents  in  The 
Netherlands,  and  after  a  visit,  decides 
then  she  wants  to  return  to  her  jungle 
husband  and  mother,  she  may  do  so. 
We  predict  she  will  return.  Love 

knows  no  bars.     Love  is  color  blind. 
The  little  Dutch  girl.  Bertha  Hertogh, 

has  been  ordered  by  a  British  court  to 
leave  her  dark-skinned  Moslem  hus- 

band, and  to  return  to  her  parents  in 
The  Netherlands. 

I THI    C  ALIFOKN  lA     E  AGLI 

RAPHAEL 

that  would  not  be  freedom 

Laujtiter  With  Tears 
Look  who's  celebrating  Bill  of  Rights  Week! 
In  a  day  when  falsehood  is  called  truth,  filth  beauty,  and 

treason  patriotism,  there's  something  devilishly  "logical"  about  the 
unclean  and  the  traitors  "c»lebrating"  the  American  Bill  of  Rights 

.  .  .  almost  like  killers  dam  ring  over  their  victims'  graves.  ... 

Why  not?  Don't  these  same  "community  leaders"  who  degrade 
every  concept  of  brotherhood  celebrate  Brotherhood  Week?  Didn't 
they,  the  subverters  of  frendom,  initiate  the  phony  Freedom  Cru- 

sade? (By  the  way,  what  happened  to  it?)  Don't  they,  as  selt- 
proclaimed  defenders  of  the  faith — on  occasional  Sundays — violate 
all  religious  principles  every  other  day  in  the  year? 

We  may  expect  that  ths  next  logical  development  will  be  the 
initiation  of  "Be  Kind  to  Hiimans  Week"  by  the  cannibals.  : 

Speaking  of  cannibals,  the  "piece  de  resistance"  is  to  haVe 
them  celebrating  Bill  of  Rights  Week  at  the  very  time  that  the 
same  Bill  of  Rights  is  being  gravely  undermined  in  the  trial  Of 
several  Americans  before  Ihe  U.  S.  Supreme  Court  for  trying  to 

practice. those  rights. 
If  the  Constitution  mea  is  anything,  it  must  mean  that  citizens 

of  the  USA  arc  guaranteed  freedom  of  thought,  freedom  of  speech, 
press  and  assemblage.  Thes^;  freedoms  are  guaranteed  to  all  Amerl- 
can.s — no  matter  how  displeasing  their  words  and  ideas  may  be  to 
those  in  political  power  at  the  moment.  For  if  these  were  qualified 
rights,  if  the  Constitution  rieant  that  we  could  speak  freely  onlV 
when  what  we  said  pleased  those  who  controlled  our  government, 

LEHERS 
TO  THE 
EDJTQR 

My  dear  Mrs.   Bass: 
We  wish  to  commend  your  in- 

spiring and  untiring  work  in  the 
recent  election,  as  we  do  the 

service  you  have  been  rendering 
the  community  these  many  years. 

The  election  results  were  a 

grievous  disappointment  to  us.  It 
is  more  than  regrettable  that  we 
were  unable  to  make  the  people 

of  our  district  recognize  that 

your  victory  would  have  been 
theirs. 

You  shall  in  the  future,  as  in 
the  past,  have  our  full  and 
wholehearted  support  in  the 
fight  for  the  needs  and  rights  of 
the  people. 

Sincerely  yours, 

Irv  and  Harriett  Rosenfeld 
For  the  Carlson  Club  Labor 
Youth  League 

LABOR  -^oH— 
  THE —  MARCH 

          Mevino  Forward   

at  al 

It  would  mean  that  the  great   men  who  created  our  Constitij- 
tion.  the  Tom  Jeffersons  an 
of  automatons  and  slaves, 

plan;  quite  the  rontrary.  It 

i  Ben  Franklins,  had  planned  a  nation 
History  proves  that  this  was  not  their 
;s  therefore  reasonable  to  conclude  that 

those  who  are  now  violatijig  our   Constitution  do  want  a  nation 
of  slaves  and  automatons 

irial  of  Ideos 

For  centuries  it  has  been  the  law  of   all  civilized  nations  thalt 

no   per.son   can    he  convicteii   of   any  act    unless  he  actually  com 
was  to  be  convicted  for  only  thinking mitted  that  art.  No  per.son 

things — he  had  to  do  the  th ings  before  he  could  be  tried  for  the 

Yet   here  is  the  ghoulish  spectacle  of   the  leaders. of  "the  ba 

shall  be  rcqui.'-ed  for  convic 
By  doing  this,  the  U.  S 

tlie   law  of  the  land  that   il 

ci\ilization"  in  the  face  of 
lary.  In  the  pa.";!,  whenever 

Boston,  Mass. 

My   Dear  Mrs.   Bass: 
Thanks  a  million  for  your  un- 

hounding  hospitality.  Read  the 
results  of  your  impressive  run 
for  Congress.  Congratulations,  no 
matter  how  it  ended.  L.  A.  is  a 
wonderful  city. 

Yours, 
.MONROE  MASON. 

tion  of  Western  civilization 
ideas  everywhere,  by  force 
for  their  ideas — under  the  Kmith  Act.  which   provides  that  no  adt 

"  who  simply  insist  on   exporting  theijr 
if  need  be,  putting  Americans  on  trial 

ion  of  a  crime. 

.Mtornry  General  is  trying  to  make  i't 
is  unconstitutional  for  anv  American 

citizen  to  have  any  idea  diflerent  from  that  of  the  Attorney  General 
and  his  masters.  This  is  he  rdly  in  the  spirit  of  the  Bill  of  Rights 
which  they  are  celebrating, 

An  especially  significabt  symptom  of  the  decay  of  our  daj- 

is  the  colossal  silence  in  t'le  ranks  of  the  "defenders  of  Western 
his  gravest  threat  to  .American  democ; 
challenges  were  hurled  at  the  mighty 

Consliiution.  there  were  usually  eminent  individuals  who  would 

ru<;h  to  the  defense  of  America'.";  liberties — especially  attorneys  like 
Charles  Evans  Hughes.  Felix  Frankfurter.  Wendell  Willkie — eveij 
when  they  disagreed  with  the  Ideas  of  the  accused.  j 

Why  are  there  no  prominent  celebrants  of  Bill  of  Rights  Week 
coming  forward  to  defend  the  leaders  of  the  Communist  Party 
before  the  U.  .S.  Supreme  Court?  There  are  many  who  state  that  the 
Smith  Art  is  unconstitutional — and  admit  privately  that  because 
of  the  nation-wide  official  terrorism  "it  is  not  advisable"  for  them 

to  join   in  defending  America's  liberties. 
What  a  commentary  on  the  legal  profession  here  that  the 

defendants  in  this  case  had  to  send  to  England  to  obtain  the  serv- 
ices  of.  an  able  lawyer  i  D.  N.  Pritti  to  defend  them  before  an 
.■\merican  court. 

The  lessons  of  this  fact  will  not  be  lo.st  on  the  "backward 
peoples" ^of  the  world — including  those  In  the  USA— upon  whom  the 
leaders  of  the  "Free  World"  are  seeking  to  force  their  ideas  of civilization  and  freedom, 

PolicTAlfaciriilagerrK 

Civic  Unity 

Federation 
Election  Held 
New  leadership  of  the  Califor- 

nia Federation  for  Civic  Unity 
was  announced  today  following 

a  poll  of  the  new  board  of  direc- 

tors chosen  at  the  organization's convention  in  Santa  Barbara. 

Mrs.  Josephine  W.  Duveneck 
of  Log  Altos  was  elected  to  her 

third  successive  term  as  presi- 
dent of  the  Federation.  Other  of- 

ficers are  Mrs.  Sumner  Spauld- 

ing,  Los  Angeles,  Southern  Tlce- 
president;  Rev.  Andrew  JuTinall, 
San  Bruno,  Northern  vice  presi- 

dent; Miss  Elizabeth  Murray. 
Santa  Barbara,  secretory;  and 

Mr.  Eugene  B.  Block,  Son  Fran- 
cisco, treasurer. 

'The  following  account  of  con- 
diiions  on  Witzieshoek  reserve, 

where  police  attacked  a  meeting 

of  fiOO  villagers  -November  27, 

killing  at  least  13  and  se\'erely 
wounding  sexeral  others,  was 

dispatched  by  Telepress  corre- 
spondent before  the  shooting  oc- 

curred. I 
CAPETOWN.— A  tense  situa- 

tion Is  developing  in  Witzie- 
shoek. one  of  the  smaller  native 

reserves  in  South  Africa,  on  the 
border  of  Orange  Free  State  and 
Natal.  Here  several  thousand 

.Africans  have  their  "home,"  a few  hundred  square  miles  of 

land  now  deeply  eroded,  over- 
populated   and   overstocked. 

The  government  has  been  at- 
tetmpting  for  some  time  to  carry 

out  its  notorious  "betterment" 
policy,  which  consists  in  restrict- 

ing the  number  of  cattle  allowed 
to  graze  in  any  given  area  in  an 
attempt  to  conserve  the  land.  In 

the  abstract  the  government's praiseworthy,  but  it  completely 
ignores  the  fact  that  cattle 
means  wealth  to  the  African  peo- 

ple; it  also  completely  ignores 

the  significance  of  the  land  ten- 
ure system  in  the  native  reserves 

in  the  eyes  of  the  African  peo- 

ple themselves. 

The  result  is  the  government's 
policy  has  met.  with  bitter  oppo- 

sition from  the  people.  Agricul- 

tural officers  ha\e  been  a.ssault- 
ed.  fences  have  been  torn  down, 

government  equipment  destroyed. 
Feelings  were  inflamed  by  the 

dismissal  of  an  .African  teacher 

at  a  mission  school  in  the  re- 
sen.-e.  followed  by  the  cancella- 

tion of  old-age  pensions  by  a 
dictatorial  official  who  said  he 

had  heard  pensioners  were  con- 
tributing to  a  fund  to  obtain  le- 

gal aid.  There  were  demonstra- 
tions and  expressions  of  ill-feel- ing. 

The  government  reacted  in 
t>pical  fashion  .The  Minister  of 
Justice  has  announced  police  re- 

inforcements were  being  sent  to 

the  reserve.  "If  we  are  to  have 

peace  and  quiet  in  this  country." he  said,  "we  must  take  strong 

and  decisive  action."  His  police 
were  armed  and  were  under  or- 

ders to  shoot  whenever  neces- 
sar\',  he  said.  The  following  day. 

all  meetings  of  more  than  five 
Africans  were  banned. 

Observers  have  stated  the  sit- 
uation is  so  charged  that  any- 

thing can  happen  if  no  attempt 

is  made  to  meet  the  people's 
complaints.  The  Africans  are  con- vinced that  under  the  guise  of 

the  "betterment"  scheme  an  at- 
tetmpt  is  being  made  to  take 
their  land  from  them,  and  will 

defend  to  the  end  the  last  ves- 
tiges of  their  independence. 

Bill  Of  Rights 
Week  Program 

Bill  of  Rights  Week  will  be 
celebrated  by  the  Silver  Lake- 
Echo  Park  chapter  of  the  Civil 

Rights  Congress  Thursday  eve- 
ning, December  14.  at  363  N.  Oc- cidental Blvd.  Herbert  Porter 

will  speak  on  "The  McCarran 

Act  and  the  Bill  of  Rights." Reports  will  be  made  on  the 

campaign  to  free  Lieutenant  Gil- 
bert and  the  Wesley  Wells  case. 

A  "Bill  of  Rights  Souvenir  Scroll" 
will  be  presented  to  everyone  ot- 
tending.  Refreshments  will  wind 
up  the  evening. 

The  Los  Angeles  Urban 

League,  Wesley  Brazier,  its  act- 
ing director  and  his  associates 

responsible  for  the  training  pre- 

g  r  a  m  carried 
out  for  candi- dates for  spe- 

cial Christmas 
sales  Jobs  arc 
to  be  highly 

commend- 
•d.  Perhaps  the 

percentogs  e  f 

Negro  sales- 
people hired 

for  the  holiday 

rush  this  year  Jolu>  M.  Lee 
is  not  much  tiigher  than  it  has 
been  in  past  years,  but  there 
were  many  more  qualified  clerics 
thanks  to  the  Urbon  League  pro- 

gram. 

Much  oedit  is  also  due  the 
trainees  who,  recognizing  the 
never-ending  handicap  they 
must  lace  in  seeking  Jobs  out 
of  the  menial  category,  still 

spent  the  time  to  find  out  as 
much  OS  they  could  about  the 
positions  they  sought.  It  is  only 

natural  that  some  of  the  candi- 
dates will  feel  disappointment 

ever  not  securing  placements, 
but  they  should  find  consolation 

in  the  fact  that  by  their  sacri- 
fices they  hove  moved  the  strug- 
gles closer  to  success.      ^ 

Perhaps  next  year  tMf  Urban 
League  will  have  the  cooperation 
of  some  of  the  shop  owners,  and 
the  program  will  be  geared  more 
positively  on  a  guarantee  of  jobs 
for  most  of  the  troinees.  The 

United  States  Employment  Serv- 
ice should  toke  hold  from  this 

point  and  make  this  reservoir  o< 
trained  salespeople  available  to 
the  stores  that  never  seem  to  get 
enough  help  for  the  holiday 
rush. 

Simple  in  essence  and  in  fact, 
the  troining  program  lounched 
by  the  Urban  League  might  well 
be  the  next  phase  in  the  drive 
for  fair  employment.  Time  and 
again,  the  problem  of  training 
and  experience  has  plagued 
members  of  minority  groups  who 

applied  for  jobs  as  salespeople  in 
community  st^es,  and  in  the 
formidable  and  forbidding  down- 

town marts.  . 

Despite  aptness  and  fitness  for 
the  jobs,  most  of  the  candidates 
had  to  admit  they  lacked  train- 

ing and  experience.  It  is  impos- 
sible to  get  experience  without 

actually  working  at  a  job,  but 

training  progroms  such  as  the 
one  Instituted  by  the  Urbon 
League  will  provide  the  training 
that  must  eventually  open  the 
doors  for  wider  experience.  The 
comparotively    short    time    spent 

important  rudi- menu  of  selling  will  poy  off  lor 
the  individuoL  and  for  an  entire 

group. 
Business  people,  who  are  con- 

cemed  chiefly  with  dealing  cour- 
tesly  an4.  efficiently  with  the 
public,  will  do  well  to  consider 
Negro  solespeople.  The  br«aq«k 
and  indifferent  manner  of  the 
average  salesperson  in  mony  of 
the  stores  is  o  UabUity  ttat 
takes  its  toll  in  dollars  and  eents. 

After  alL  employing  represea- 
totives  of  a  group  that  comprises 
a  large  segment  of  the  buying 

public  is   just  plain   good  busi- ness sense.  The  spirit  of  daring 
and   noble   altruism   with  which 

many    employers    approach    the 
question    of    hiring    Negro    and 
other  minority  workers,  is  an  in- dulgence  they   may  enjoy   if   i^^ 
pleases  them,  but  octually  it  il^H 

an  investment  that  pays  off  soob^^ 
and  welL 

Certainly,  if  for  no  other  rea- 

son, the  Urban  League's  training 
program  should  be  welcomed  for 
its  forthrightness  and  repudio- 
tion  of  the  poternalism  with 
which  so  many  so-called  brood- minded  and  liberal  employers 

hire  Negro  workers.  There  are 
so  many  of  these  condescending 

employers,  and  yet  there  ore  so 
few  Negro  employes  in  the  high- 

er  bracket   jobs. 
Whot  training  will  accomplish 

IS  a  final  showdown  on  the 
whole  fair  employment  deal.  A 
political  and  legislative  foott>all. 
it  has  been  used  as  a  gimmick. 
and  it  is  too  frequently  em- 

ployed as  the  real  badge  of  cour- 
age by  snorting  liberals  who basically  are  just  as  prejudiced 

as  the  employer  who  won't  even talk  about  hiring  a  Negie  out- 
side o(  the  menial  category. 

The  scarcity  of  jobs  for  trained 
Negro  personnel  is  not  licked 
becaused  of  a  single  training 

program,  but  the  spirit  which 
prompted  it.  and  the  spirit  in 
which  the  troinees  entered  into 

preparation  is  part  of  the  cam- paign which  must  be  organized tor  the  Negro  and  other  minerit^^^ 
workers  who  are  tired  of  thei^^P 

lesser  economic   status. 

There  will  be  more  discourage- 
ment, and  many  more  rebuffs, 

but  getting  prepared  is  one  of 
the  answers  to  the  American  tra- 

dition of  white  supremacy.  The 

big  unions  have  abandoned  the 
welfare  of  the  minority  workers, 
and  substituted  a  program  o< 
brozen  self-preservation  tor 
whites  only.  Training  and  prep- 

aration are  attributes  that  will 
make  both  the  unions  ond  the 

employers  overcome  their  prej- udices. 

Imprisonment  of  Non-Citizens  Protest 

Racists  Attack 

Scientist 
CHICAGO.— White  supremscist 

hoodlums  ignored  the  traditions 
of  .-American  Thanksgiving  Day 
'November  23'  and  attacked  and 
tried  To  burn  the  home  of  one 

of  America's  leading   scientists. 
The  scientist  is  Dr.  Percy  L. 

Julian,  director  of  chemical  re- 
search at  the  Glidden  Company 

here.  Dr.  Julian,  a  N'?gro.  lives 
in  an  exclusive  Chicago  district 
which  the  racists,  by  restrictive 
covenants  and  forcible  attacks, 

have  tried  to  keep  lily-white. 
Dr.  Julian  is  noted  for  a  num- 

ber of  important  discoveries,  in- 
cluding researches  into  the  car- 

bon atom.  He  is  an  authority  on 

soya  bean  chemistry,  and  he  has 
developed  products  over  so  wide 
a  range  as  a  sex  hormone  and  a 

waterproofing  substance  for  bat- 
tleships. 

Despite  decisions  by  Judge  Syl- 

vester J.  Ryan,  of  New  Vor'ri.  and twelve  other  Federal  District 

Court  .judges  ordering  'he  release of  40  of  the  48  non-citizens  seized 
in  midnight  raids  beginning  on 

October  22.  the  Justice  Depart- 
ment still  persists  in  its  stub- 

born denial  of  bail  to  eight  of  its 

non-citizen  McCarran  Law  vic- 
tims who  have  been  arbitrarily 

and  illegally  imprisoned  for  more 
than  four  weeks  in  Los  Angeles. 

Seattle.  Dulurh  and  De'roit. 
Imprisoned  without  ba:l  in  Los 

Angeles  are; DAVID  HVUN:  born  in  Korea 
in  1917.  He  is  the  son  and  grand- 

son of  early  fighters  against 

Japanese  occupation  of  his  na- tive countrv. 

HARRY  CARLISLE  52  >esr-o:d British  writer.  He  was  a  member 
of  the  AFL  Film  Technicians. 
Local  6S3.  of  the   lATSE 

FRANK  CARLSON,  horn  in  Po 

land  and  brought   to  the  United 
States  by  his  parents  a:  the  age 

nf  fi 

MIRIAM  STEVEN.^ON,  born  m 
England  and  came  to  'he  U  S. 

in  1924  a'  the  age  of  14  -.v.-h  her 

parents. 

A  delegation  from  the  L^s  .An- 

geles Coinmifce  for  Fro'ection of  Foreign  Born  called  at  the  of- 
fice of  District  Direc-or  Landon 

of  the  Department  of  Immigra- 

tion on  Monday.  December  1,  a* 11  am  'o  demand  the  relotse  on 
bail  of  Ha:r\  Carlisle.  Miriam 
.'^levens'Ti  David  H\un  and 

Frank  Carlson,  now  incarcerated 

on  Tfrmina'.  I.'le. 
The  delegation  v^as  informed •hs'  Ntr  I.andon  «as  out.  would 

not  he  in  during  the  day  and 

the.'cfore  would  no;  see  themi. 

.\n'Ther  delegation  of  repre- 
seiita'ives  from  numerous  worn 
e:i  s  nrgsnizations  returned  Fn 
ria\  December  S.  to  insist  o, 

the  immediate  release  of  Miriam .-^trvcnson  one  of  those  held  on 

Terminal  !s>  «ith  no  better  re- 

su:^< 

1- 

Velva  Lorette  Making  Good  In 

Paris,  Will  Return  March  1st 

The  Supreme  Decision  Hailed 
The  people  of  Amefica  who  believe 

in  justice  were  made  hopeful  foi"  the 
future  this  week  when  the  Supreme 

Court  of  the  United  States  rendered  an 

opinion,  with  a  vote  of  8  to  0,  that  -when 
a  witness  is  asked  his  Communist  con- 

nections he  has  a  right  to  keep  silent  on 

the  grounds  of  possible  self-incrimina- tion. 

Justice  Hugo  L.  Black  delivered  the 
opinion.  Justice  Tom  C.  Clark,  former 
Attorney  General  of  the  United  States, 
under  whose  direction  the  witch  hunts 
were  begun,  did  not  participate. 

This  ruling  affects  witnesses  before 
grand  .juries,  congressional  committees, 
and  administrative  agencies. 

This  ruling  affects  the  Hollywood 

Ten,  who  have  been  imprisoned  for  re- 
fusing to  tell  whether  or  not  they  were 

affiliated  with  the  Communist  Party, 
and  Robert  Kenny,  attorney  for  the  Ten, 
has  instituted  proceedings  to  have  them 

set  free. 

It  will  affect  HaiTy  Bridges.  It  will 

affect  all  the  hundreds,  and  even  thou- 
sands, who  have  stood  in  fear  of  losing 

their  jobs,  because  they  have  been 

smeared  by  the  Un-American  Commit- 
tee, in  Washington,  and  here  in  Cali- 

foiTiia. 

These  people  will  NOT  need  to  say 
whether  or  not  they  are  members  of  the 
Communist  Party — the  crux  of  all  the 
witch  hunting,  the  smear  campaigns,  the 
jailings,  the  mouthings  of  the  McCar- 

thys, the  loyalty  oath  tests. 
The  decision  of  the  U.  S.  Supreme 

Court  is  like  a  breath  of  fresh  air  let 
in  on  a  fetid  atmosphere  of  fear.  It  has 
put  new  hope  into  the  hearts  of  those 
who  have  been  fighting  for  the  rights 
of  American  citizens,  for  the  upholding 
of  the  Constitution  and  the  Bill  pf 
Rights. 

It  has  set  us  free  to  be  Americans 
once  more. 

Mrs.  'V'elva  Lorette  Henderson. 

wife  of  Dr.  J.  Raymond  Hender- 
son, minister  in  .'Second  Bap;i.<-t 

Church,  Los  Angeles,  has  regis- 
tered signal  success  in  courses 

she  is  pursuing  in  Ad\anced  Mil- inery   in  Paris.   France. 

She  left  Los  Angeles  last  Aug- 
ust and  has  been  studying  at 

the  following  schools:  "Ecole  de 

Dessln  Applique  a  La  Mode," "Ecole  Guerre  Lavingne,"  and  in 
private  and  exclusive  shop  oi 
"Mme.  Denise  Chobaud."  The 
first  school  is  for  designing,  the 

second,  designing  and  the  fur- 
rier's art.  the  third  shop  is  where 

the  "smart  women  of  Paris  pur- 

chase their  hats." 
At  first  Velva  Lorette  found  it 

a  bit  difficult  to  gain  entrance 
to  these  schools  due  to  difficulty 
with  the  French  language.  She 
took  two  courses  in  French,  the 
Berlitz  system,  before  sailing.  She 
was  told,  however,  to  bring  in 

samples  of  her  work,  and  when 
she  did  that,  she  was  immediate- 

ly admitted. 

Within  on*  month,  her  artistry 
stood  out  en  so  superb  that  in 
OB*  school  bw  work  was  called 
to  ths  attentien  of  the  entirs 
doss,  and  is  th«  sacend  school 

it  was  placed  in  the  show  win- dow, while  in  the  third,  even  the 
teacher  asked  her  permission  to 
"copy"  one  of  her  most  alluring 
creations. 

Velva  LoreMc  plans  to  return 
tn  Los  Angeles  around  the  first 
of  March.  When  she  returns  if \(ui  want  to  be  correct,  see  Velva 
Lorette. 

U.S.  Railroad 

Keeps  Jimcrow 
NEW  YORK.— Despite  the  Su- 

preme Court  decision  ordering 
Ihe  Southern  Railway  to  stop  the 
■Jim  Crow"  practice  of  separat- 

ing Negro  and  while  people  in 

the  compan\'s  diners,  the  prac- tice Is  still  continued,  according 

to  the  progressive  press  here. 

The  company's  instructions  to stewards  say  that  Negroes  should 
be  seated  with  Negroes.  Elmer 

W.  Henderson,  executive  secre- 
tary of  the  American  Council  for 

Human  Relations,  threatens  to 
bring  a  new  suit  against  the. 
company  if  it  continues  to  floutf 
ti.e  court  order. 



Louis  Aimstrong  Innides  Oosis  Decemhei  15 
TW»d«T.  D«c.  14.  H50—     The  CaHonia  Ea^k— 7 or  Satchmo  In  Gala  Show 

Friday,  December  13 

POPULAR  .  .  .  Moving  up  that  ladder  of  tuccest  FAST  .  .  . 

«ft  tKe  Rjvem   who  h*ve  put  m  an  appearance   at  virtually 

et»ery  ballroom,  theatre,   nite  dub  tnd  major  radio  itation 
-    in  the  United  States. 

Candid  Comments 
GERTRUDE  GIPSON 

FROM  A  NEWSGIRL'S  NOTEBOOK: 
The  many  friends  of  Esther  and  Elizabeth  Brown, 

known  to  their  many  friends  as  the  Brown  sisters,  were 

called  to  La  Junta,  Colo.,  this  week,  to  bury  their  oldest 

sister,  Hattie  Tilsworth.  We  know  that  we  voice  the  sen- 

timent of  many  when  we  express  our  sympathy  to  the 

Brown  sisters  at  this  time.  .  .  .  We're  just  getting  over  the 
wonderful  press  party  hosted  by  the  versatile  Red  Caps 

over  at  the  spacious  home  of  Lillian  Randolph.  Party  was 
engineered   by   Frank  Terry  of  RCA. 

Caught  a  quick  glimpse  of  Billy  Eckstine  on  the  mend 

driving  around  with  his  "frenchy  baret."  .  .  .  We  enjoy 
very  much  the  soothing  and  wonderful  diction  of  Disc 

Jockey  Robert  Bruen.  .  .  .  Phyllis  Scott  saying  her  good- 
bye* before  her  eastern  trip.  And  speaking  of  trips  east, 

Lena  Torrence  b  ythis  time  should  be  well  on  her  way  to 

the  apple  where  she'll  be  just  in  time  for  a  "white  Xmas." 
Shapelv  Velma  Rogers  surprised  friends  with  her 

marriaze  Sunday  in  Pasadena.  .  .  .  Les  Dames  expecting 

a  lar^e  crowd  at  their  second  annual  March  of  Cans  Sun- 

day afternoon  from  3  to  10  p.m.  at  the  Alpha  House.  .  .  . 

Whole  town  is  "hush  hush"  about  the  Miss  who  left  town 

for  a  week  with  somebody  else's  spouse  with  her  own 
hubbv  very  much  in  the  dark.  .  .  .  Orchid  Girls  topping 

all  affairs  with  their  lavish  cocktail  party  Sunday  at  the 
Onlega  House  and  as  usual  the  crowd  was  overflowing. 

.  .  .  Chatted  with  Millie  Bruce,  whose  bright  red  off-the- 

thoulder  thing   was  "outa  this  world." 
L.  A.  Press  Club  present  their  pre-holiday  Jamboree 

Sunday  at  Jack's  Basket  Room.  .  .  .  The  Nat  Coles  due  in 
town  on  the  2l8t  just  in  time  to  enjoy  the  Xmas  holidays. 

Aha.  Thelma  Wright  says  "The  trouble  with  baby 
•  itters,  as  she  plucks  chewing  gum  and  crayons  from  un- 

der the  »of«  cushions,  is  that  they  SIT  too  much."  .  .  . 

Geraldme  White  and  her  Harry  have  "pfft'd."  Friends 

are  hoping  they'll  forget  it  all  and  give  love  another 
chance. 

The  pretty  Miss  with  those  great  beeeeg  eyes  you  see 

one*  in  a  while  in  Dolphins  of  Hollywood  is  the  attractive 
Mrs.  John  Dolphin.  .  .  .  Lena  Home  looking  sooo  nice 

when  speaking  to  the  auxiliary  of  the  Medical,  Dental  and 
Pharmaceutical  last  night.  .  .  .  Overheard  in  the  Oasis, 

"He'*  as  surprising  and  new  as  the  first  sip  of  a  martini. 

SUDDEN  THAWT:  What's  happened  to  square  danc- 

ing'!* .  .  Wendell  Franklin  sooo  busy  these  days  hasn't 
lime  for  chatting  (can  ya  imagine?)  .  .  .  Sunday  after- 

noon Jam  at  4"  sessions  at  the  Oasis  getting  better  and 
better.  .  .  .  Louis  Jordan  introduces  his  new  sensational 

organist,  Bill  Davis,  at  the  Howard  Theatre  on  Christmas 
Eve 

IF   ITS   NEWS  IT'S  HERE: 
We  want  to  mention  a  little  more  in  detail  about  Lena 

and  her  wonderful  discussion  about  her  trip  abroad.  Clad 

plainly  m  a  black  two-piece  semi-off-the-shoulder  dress 

with  a  black  fox  stole  thrown  loosely  around  her  should- 
der.  Lena  made  her  entrance  in  the  beautiful  home  of  the 

Waiter  Davises  last  night  where  close  to  200  guests  anx- 
iously awaited  her  arrival.  Never  before  have  we  listened 

»o  attentively  to  ANY  address,  but  Lena  in  her  own  in- 

formal, charming,  enchanting  way  held  her  many  listen- 
ers in  the  palm  of  her  hand.  A  wee  bit  nervous  from  the 

beginning.  Lena  would  adoringly  turn  and  flash  that  dim- 

pled smile  of  hers  at  hubby  Lennie  Hayden,  who  accom- 
panied her,  as  if  seeking  more  confidence  and  of  course 

Lennie  would  immediately  turn  on  that  wonderful  distin- 
guished,  assuring   smile  of   his. 

The  auxiliary  president,  Mrs.  Charlene  Johnson,  was 

presiding  at  the  meeting  and  she  introduced  the  hostess. 

Mrs  Eloise  Davis,  who  in  her  own  charming  way  intro- 
duced Lena  Home.  Lena  will  leave  around  the  first  of 

the  year  for  New  York  where  she  will  co-star  with  Burt 
Lahr  in  a  Broadway  production  which  I  believe  has  been 

titled    "International    Interest." 
Dr  Ralph  Bunche  presented  Nobel  Peace  Award 

along  with  a  $30,000  prize  in  Oslo,  Norway.  .  .  .  Louie 
•  Satchmo)  Armstrong  will  hold  down  the  holidays  at  the 

Oasis.  Louie  makes  his  debut  tomorrow  night.  .  .  .  Got  a 

chanceti'to  see  the  intricate  work  of  Hazel  Washington, 

and  believe  me  it's  hard  to  lop. 
Emily  Portwig,  who»e  name  is  synonymous  with  the 

Angel  City  social  life,  is  shedding  25  pounds.  We  don't 
know  why,  cause  we  think,  »he  looks  rather  nice  just  as 

she  IS.  .  .  .  Dorothea  Fearonce,  contrary  to  reports,  is 

•till  in  gay  Paree.  .  .  .  Aha  this  good  dept.:  MARRIAGE: 

A  committee  of  two  on  ways  and  means.  One  has  her 

way.   the  other   provides   the   means.' 
Ivory  Jo  Hunter,  according  to  the  annual  poll  of  the 

music  industry,  has  been  voted  the  best  Jazz  'n'  Blu
es 

Arti»t  of  1950,  with  his  waxing  of  "I  Almost  Lost  My 

Mind"  sharing  honors  as  the  best  jazz  and  blues  record 

of  19S0.  .  .  .  Something  about  that  recording  of  Tennessee 

Wall  that  just  hang  on  ya. 

Wini  Orr  getting  special  praise  from  the  social  sec- 

lion  of  the  L.  A.  Times  for  her  article  on  The  Ten  Best- 

Drwssed  Women.  .  .  .  Comes  that  time  again  which  brings 

as  to  ihe  closing  thought  for  the  week:  "The  world  is 
 di- 

vided into  three  groups:  the  small  group  who  make  things 

happen,  the  larger  group  who  watch  things  happen,  and
 

lite  multitude  who  never  knows  what  happens."
 

IN  DEVIL'S  DAUGHTER  .  ,  .  Suiette  Harbin  this  week  was 

selected  to  play  the  part  of  Cindy  Ann  Jackson  for  the  stage 

production  of  "The  Devil's  Daughter,"  a  play  written  by 
David  Stuges  and  Coulton,  to  be  produced  January  11th 

at  the  Actors  Colony  Theatre  which  is  now  the  Universal Theatre. 

MR.  AND  MRS.  BILLY  DANIELS  .  .  .  sh^wn  above  <s  the 
likeable  and  talented  Billy  Daniels  and  his  beautiful  wife. 

The  noted  vocalist  who  was  recently  slashed  by  31-year-old 

redhead  Ronnie  Quillan  told  reporters  he  would  not  prose- 

cute, because  he  wished  to  cause  no  further  en-ibarrassment 
to  his  wite  and  family.  His  face  still  heavily  bandaged,  8il|y 

plans  to  return  to  fulfill  his  engagement  at   the  Mocambo. 

Red  Caps  Coral  Records 

Entertain  Sign  Timmie 

Press        jRogers ?■(■'■.  p  iJ.nson  and  his  Keii  Caps 

rri'or"4;::rd  'hp  m'err.bprs  of  'hf 

Pro^s  a^'ir-.c:  urh  rr-.any  nf  ".".p 
r!.>''  jncrvr;.  >  ar.  i  n'.-.or  cues's  a' 
q  _:;-p  a  ;,i\:>li  prir'>.  TJ'.P  gro„p 
S^vp  n;:"  \>.;'h  spvpral  nurr.hers 

and  ha  i  'r.p.:  2;:r>"s  Pi'hpr  roar- 
'.-S  wi"h  laugh'er  or  paiTin;: 

■hp;r  fpp"  to  *hp  wondorfi-i'. 
r".;-'hrr.  Thp  vp:sa".>  srro'jp 
T'lmposed  of  leadpr  ?Tve  Ginson. 
■>>■ '"'.o  is  a'.so  thp  Euitans'.  Ro- 
~.i:-.p  '  .oadpd  w.'h  pprsoraii'v' 
BroAr.  on  piano  and  vocal'  Dave 

Pi"!  '.o.  ?'.v:nf:=;a*ior^al  ba-;?!'" 
F.~~r.p'  N^T'hrwN  o-.  sax  Ja~:PS 

.-pn-r^     d'um^   and    Ear!    P'.-jm- 

.Hf  - 

I  a  r*> 

NK'A'  YOPK  CIPi'— V.  ;-h  '-.r 

■ink  i'n  his  ni?'-v  con'.'ar*  \>.i'h 
I'li.-i;  F.t'. ■■^' .'•'.- n.irii.y  d.";-  T..T.m.p 

.^■i;i  r-  ■>•'-'.'■  :..~n.pd  m'o  'r.p 
s^'jiio  op.  r>p'T~.-ier  5  whp.-p  hp 

■Aixrd  f~...'  snips  on  "ha"  lahel, 

Ti~.np  '■'■  .1  p".1  'hp  year  \>.i"h 
■^r.p  r'.  ' :.p  z:<'',T^'  honors  PvP." 

p^ii  '^  a  pprform'^r  of  l.hp  Np^to 

",i  r-  H'~  opens  "hp  s'^an'- ,  .Tr  .,-•■.  c; --1  ri;'""  on  >'.ia!T. : 

BPi"h  IS  'hp  e~,cfe  and  thP 
,-,"-■■  ,- '  ■■>!  >•:"■■>.  'Ahi''!!  s'ars 

SiTi"  \'.'.  ;C"an  This  nnarks  ■"•■ '.-,■  ■  "f  •  ,•  a  .Np.;ro  pn''  •  ■" 

N^orr.-r  .:  iS  n.^rn  siirnpd  '  i  p  -i; 
•hp  'r./-''^r  '  .-p^Ti!''ed  Miam.i 

Br  t  'h  '•■■,■".  n  I'  IS  a  g.-pa" 
..  „...p    .-,    ..  ̂     .^  -...^     v-.^    "as-p 

P.  '.\  V:r"'"-  Or.  ̂ -a--!  -o  p^vt. 
*hp  fin  'APrp  d;sr  -r.-.p.,  t;  po\ 
Lo-jirs  Jr-.p  Ada~.=  Ray  Robin- 

son B:'!  SampS'^n  and  another 
P    J    f"^n".    '^p   ̂ po'.ieht,   RpprP- 
s.-i- •:)•;•,  PS       f-r.~        r- p.,^  ̂   pq  pp -s;         J 

Rnbpr"  -:~.i'h  ("if  "hp  >"ar  Rpvipw; 
J  -n.,..-  (ya-'K  r.'Tso'.i-jh  CoLTiPri 

r;-^7  PS  ( '-a'-i-'ord  of  'np  Spo*- 
',\z'"  J™=  Hams  a"d  J,  T  'Iips^n 
n'  -'-p  >.^n'i"p'. :  Lil'.ian  ("iinnopr 

of  'r.p  I'ocirip;"  O'hPr  ̂ ..p^'s  in- 

r  iidpd  v..  Pi'.zp  Ppnia-.d.  C'ha-.ps 
iy-;.d  Ru'n  iJivpns,  Mr  and  Mrs. 
V'^r.  O'.s.  \!iss  Bixip  r.-aM.ford. 
C'.pra.d  i'u~ripr  Winifrpd  Orr. 

Ir!\nj:  ?n-.i-h  Ja.  k  Tprry  of  EC.A. 
also  a  >!-  r><->.ie'as  nf  R>  .\  Doro- 
'hv  '-!a-.-ins  of  Po-.snopa'.  and 
rr^"\  o"hP:s.  Each  eups'  "as 
Z'.^pVl  a  rp'-i-d.n?  of  'hP  Rpd 

raps'  -ThP  Thine" 

^■:.i 

"^n    of  n-.a"e:.j; 

T'-iP  firs-  ('hr>-:nas  Spa!  >a.p 

•o  fi£h"  •uhptrulosis  uas  ron- 

d  .•••pd  :■  Dpnn-.a-k  in  l''">A  ar.d 

uas  i-spi-pii  by  Einar  Ho'.bop.l. a  nosta!  ciPrk. 

Frank  Devol  Begins 
Farewell  Week  At 

Hollywood  Palladium 
F,-an.<  DrVol  dreamed  up  a 

horyp  of  an  idoa.  He  "■'-il!  see 

a  dream  co.me  "rue  'onigh*  a*  the 
iiThv-AO'-'d  Palladium  whpn 
C«n-'"!  P,<^i''^rds  ;;oin  hi.m  and  his 
en'pr'amers  in  conpanction  wrh 

the  Pahadrami  manappmpnt  in 

hos':ns  for  "he  firs*  firr»e  in  Los 

.\n;p.ps  com  opPra'ors  and  lo 
la'.on  piop>  and  distributors  in 
=1    sala   r>rp  holiday    dance. 

¥^I>M 
NEW 

DISCOVERY! 
.Vow    tiair    stays    groomed    for 
months  instead  of  weeks! 

with  LUSTRASILK! 
.\s  vou  continue  to  LL'STK.\- Sll.k  >our  hair,  tlie  intervals 
between  lA  STR.^SIIJvING 

ran  be  lonifer.  Consult  your 
beautician  each  time  she  (fives 

»  o  u  a  LLSTR.\SILK  sham- 
poo and  hair  style. 
A  Special  Serrire  at 

COSMO 
LUSTRASILK 

CLINIC 
Mrs.  Gladys   Mondy 

AD.  9596       201  E.  43rd  St 

WIN  $200.00  TUESDAY  NITE 

LINCOLN 
2300  S.   CENTRAL 

AO.    1-»511 BELL 

ROBINSON 
4319   S.    CENTRAL 

AD.    1.9341 

NOW    PLAYING 

KANSAS  RAIDERS 

JACKPOT 

NOW    PLAYING 

DEPORTED 

KANSAS  RAIDERS 

Starti    Sat..    Dec.    16 

Where    Danger    Livci 
BREAKTHROUGH 

Sta^ti    Sat.,    Dec.    1( 

Where  Danqcr  Lives 
■REAKTHR0U6H 

ROSE  BUD 
1940   S     CENTRAL 

PR.    5759 

NOW    PLAYING         I     Startt    Sun.,    Dec.    17 

Pritonera  In  PeHiceats        KANSAS  RAIDERS 

Streets  ef  Ghesttewn  DEPORTED 

SAVOY 
&32€    S.    CENTRAL 

CE.   2-8921 

NOW    PLAYING 

SAN  QUENTIH 
Across   the    ladlands 

Start>   Sun  ,    Dec.    IT- NO  WAY  OUT 
PETTY  GIRL 

CASH    NITES   WEDNESDAY    AND    SATURDAY 

Top  Ten 
Records  Of 
lie  Week 
".    I  Cried  ,  .  .  .Ar-hur  Pryscjk  .  .  . 
DpL-ca. 

2  Toar  Drops  m   rr.y  K\  es  .  . 

Ru-h   Bro.vn  .  .  .   .\-;an'ic. 

3  On.'P  Thorp  Lr.p-1  -\  Fo./.  ..  . 

Ji.r.:n.>-  Gr..-.Si"im.  .  .  .  Koii;.  AO<jd 

;  Bad  Ba-t  Whisky  .  .  .  .A.mos 
.^!..■^urn     .  .  .\i!adin. 

.1  TPi-.no>>ep  Wa.'z  .  .  .  ra'".e 
P.=tZP  ■  ■  .   MprL-ur). 

fi  Ti   -■  -s*  B---;ie  .  .  .  Ln^.s 

.lord.i'i   .   .  .   [.ipcca   . 

T  A  Cood  Mm  15  Hird  to 

Find  .  .  .  U'lni  Brcv  n  .  .  .  Cohjm- 

-^,a 

William  Luke,  "Bard 
Of  Prose,"  Praised 
For  Reading 

House  Wa.'ven  of  Hoil.wvood 

publishers  of  Books  That  Live, 
prpsentpd  WiKiam  H.  Liikp.  Bard 
of  Poe'ic  Prose,  this  past  Sunday. 
December  10.  reading  from 

■  Whisperings  "  a  book  of  a.mor- 
ous  love,  by  .Alice  Welch.  Mr. 
L'vike  read  comfortably  from,  a 

lounge  chair  to  1.50  guests — m- 
I'uiding  dignitaries  f.'om.  seven 
'.■oun'nes.  Only  the  guests  them.- 

splves  could  possibly  kn->w  the 
hpau'y  of  the  occasion.  Enchant- 

ing m.usical  interludes  wove  the 

passion  d.-enched  love  >fers 
.nto  a  dream. 

S.  Hot  Rod  .  .  .  Illinois  Jacquet 
,    .    .   Apo.lo. 

9  Please  .'^e/id  Me  Someone  to 
l.o'.e  .  .  .  Percy  .\Iayfield  .  .  . 

^pecial'y. I'l     Harbor   I:1e'--s   .   .    .   Dinah 

Ol  •Satchmo'  himself,  the  great 

Trumpet  King  of  Swing.  Louis 

Armstrong,  opens  with  his  sen 
sational  all-star  combo  at  the 

Club  Oasis  this  Friday.  Decern. - 
ber  15,  for  a  gala  holiday  show 

One    of    t.he    greatest    m,usical 

agg'egations  of  all  time  has 
been  assembled  by  Pops  for  the 
engagement  at  the  Oasis  .Along 
with  vocalist  Velma  Middieto«n 
■will  be  Earl  Hines  on  pianoi  Big 

T.  Jack  Teagarden  on  trom.bonei 
Cozy  Cole  on  drums  i  Barney 
Bigard  on  clanent,  and  Arvell 
Shaw  on    bass. 

Com,ing  direc*  from  a  succcss- 

'  ful  engagem.ent  at  Las  Vegas' 
fa.med  Klam.ingo  ho*  el  .Arm.- strong  will  appear  on  Bing 

Crosby's  radio  program  on  Wed- 
nesday December  27  and  has 

been  signed  to  play  an  important 

role  in  the  fo.-thcommg  Para- 
moun*  picture  starring  Bmg 

C.'osDN    "Here- Com.es  the  Groom  ' 
.An  ail  rime  recording  favorite 

Satcn.mo'  has  recently  com.e  oa: ■Ai'h  so.mp  of  the  nanon  s  biggest 

hi-s  on  the  Decca  label.  His  "La 

Vit  En  Rose"  and  'C'est  Si  Bon" suep"  "he  coun'r\  as  has  his 

due'  discing  with  E.^a  Fitz- 

gerald "Dream  a  L.'"le  Dream, 
of  Me'  and  "Can  .\n;.  one  E.\- 

■    plain." 

The  Club  Oasis.  .3K^1  S  Wps'- 
orn  will  present  continuous  en- ■pfam.TiPnt  se\en  nigh's  weekly 

during  the  .Arm.strong  engage- 

men". 

It's  Two 

To  One' at Dolphins ■Ves  sir"  It's  Dolphins  "two  to 
one"  and  that's  in  every  sense  of 

the  word  for  where  else  can 

you  bus  a  record  and  get  one 

absolutely  free.  yes.  that's  what we  said — uith  every  record  that 

you  purchase  at  Dolphins,  that 
man  acually  gives  one  away. 

How  does  he  do  it?  Well,  that'* 
simple  N!r  Dolphin,  the  proprie- 

tor of  the  .Angel  City's  fast- thriving  record  business.  pullB 

from  his  quarter  of  a  million 
stock  and  just  gives  a  record  to 
>ou  with  the  compliments  of 
Dolphin. 
There  is  one  thing  you  can 

always  reiy  upon  at  this  hug* 
record  shop  if  there  is  «  record 
that  you  warit.  regardless  of  the 

kind  if  they  don't  have  it  at 

Dolphins,  well,  it  just  can't  be found. 
With  "he  holidays  so  close  at 

hand.  Mr.  Dolphin  wants  to  help 

>ou  wi'h  your  gift  selections.  He 

says  "why  not  give  records'" 
.And  remem.her.  'hose  extra  rec- ords are  \ours  with  no  extra 
charge. 

& 
OPEN  2  P.M.  TO  5  A.M. 

STEAKS   ::  CHOPS 

CHICKEN  -  SEA  FOOD 

DOWN  BEAT  GRILL 
1064  E.  42nd  St.  (Cor.  42nd  and  Central) 

Catering  to  Banquets  and  Parties 
'Aa  -r.'.r.z'or. 

Merc-„ Los  Angeles  Newest... 
NITE    CLUB... 

TIGER  NELSON'S CLUB 
BRONZEVILLE 
3316  S.  SAN  PEDRO  STREET 

Near  Jefferson  Blvd. 

--icii,  lager  S'e^ngCo  .  San  Francisco.  LosAngales 

Dining! 

Dancing! 

ENTERTAINMENT 

BUDDY  BANKS'  SEXTEHE 
Featuring  Baby  Davis 

TWO  SHOWS  NITELY! 
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SPOR TS 

All  Arneriran  f^am  fimr  hns  -  In  the  story,  Jackie  tell«  of  the 

romp  and  gnne  and  with  it  the  '■  struggles  he  has  had  as  the  first 
following  observations.  „^^^  ̂ ^  j,^^^  ,n,„  professional 

JohnBT  Bright  Drakes  running  baseball  and  of  the  heartbreak and  passing  ace  who  establisheo  ^  .  .  .,  u  .  -j  k-i_  - 

three  ma)or  college  offensive  «"''*  frustration  
he  faced  before 

marks  thla  season,  was  generallr  *"*  *""  *'*°  accepted  by  the 
overlooked    but    did    manage    to    players. 
make  one  picker's  defensive  There  has  been  lots  of  Im- 

provement since  that  day  in  19-16 
when  he  became  the  first  of  his 
race  to  take  his  place  on  a  major 

league  pla>inp  field  but  as 
Jackie  sa\s  "none  of  us  should 
let  down  now.  We  should  fight 

all  the  h  a  rd  e  r— because  our 

."seajcin  .Also  it  uould  srr.m  th.it  stake  in  the  future  is  so  big." 
■1  second  Ntriii;:  all  .Amrricm  He  also  pays  tribute  to  Branch 
»hould  at  Wis:  he  a  first  string  Rickey  who  helped  him  over  the 
all  roister  bumps   by   instilling   the   motto: 

Bill  Gable  oi  Wisconsin,  victim  "Slow  and  easy.  Bite  your  lips, 
of  a  preseason  injury,  did  not  Don't  say  what's  on  your  mind, 
play  in  a  single  game  of  the  Try  to  understand  the  other  fel- 

I9S0  campaign  yet  after  the  Wis-    loWs  problem." 

SAC  To  By-Pass  NCAA  Meeting 
As  Negro  Members  Not  To  Be 
Offered  Equal  Accommodations 

By  C.  E.  CHAPMAN 
TYLER.  Texas — The  Southwestern  Athletic  Confer- 
ence in  session  here  voted  unanimously  not  to  attend  the 

annual  meeting  of  the  National  Collegiate  Athletic  Asso- 
ciation and  urged  its  member  coaches  not  to  attend  the 

meeting  of  the  American  Football  Coaches'  Association 
when  these  two  national  organ' 

team. 

-■><"'«  Pit  raiinamela,  uho mid^  the  .\P  .Ml  fuast  second 
string  defenishe  'e-im  also  made 
'he  ..\  P  All  .\merican  second 
-String  team  on  Offense.  He  only 
pl'»yfd    one    nffen.'.i\e    game    all 

izations  meet  at  the  Adolphus 

and  Baker  Hotels  in  Dallas  next 

January  11-13. 
Information  received  from  the 

executive  offices  of  both  the 
NCAA   and   the    AFCA    made   it 
evident  that  Negro  members  of.       .    ,  .,.     j.      .    .     . 

both  organizations  would  not  be  |  ff ot^st  the  discrjminatory^iT^^^^^^ allowed   the  same    courtesies  in 

west  Conference  took  the  above 

action.  The  conference  also  rec- 
ommended that  other  college 

conferences  follow  the  lead  it 
had  made  and  also  urged  that 

any  independent  colleges  who 
are  allied  members  of  the  NCAA 

ing    by   not    attending   either   of 
the  gatherings. 

The  Southwestern  Athletic 

Conference,  composed  of  Arkan- 
sas A.  and  M,  College,  Sam  Hus- 

ton College,  Bishop  College. 

Langston  University.  Prairie 
View  A.  and  M.  College,  South- 
em  University.  Texas  College 
and  Wiley  College,  is  an  allied 
member  of  the  NCAA,  while  the 
ARCA  has  wide  membership  in 
the  ranks  of  the  football  coaches 
of  these  schools. 

Bowling  Notes 
By  Lewis  Bnu 

censln-Iowa  game  he  drew  o  vote 

as  the  nation's  lineman  of  the 
week.  Later,  a  poll  oi  the  c^-tn- 

try's  experts,  based  on  early  sea- 
son performances,  listed  him 

among  tho  outstanding  guard 
candidates  for  one  of  the  na- 

tional magazines.  Ail-American 
team. 

Ff"*       if     sn'-,    n(     thP     sports- 
wrrers     and     broadc^sffTs 

\"'e   for    "he 

That  s  a  prertv  good  motto  for 
all   of  us  to  follo^v. 

EZZARD  WILL  BE  QUITE    BUSY 

F.zzud  Ch.irlPS'  announcement 
that  he  will  defend  his  heavy- 

weight crown  against  Lee  Oma 
on  Jan.  12  and  that  there  will 
be  a  rematch  within  90  days  If 

he  .shoubi  lo.sp  leavp>  us  wonder- 

who  ing  about  his  propo.sc  I  Februarv' 
trim.*   .«ee   all    the    fight  in  Lo.s  Angeles  \^i'li  Willie! 

Tn  )nr    'psins     in    action       Their  Bean   or   Clarence   Hpni;.                  I 

knowledge  of   a   gi%pn   player   is  u,  j,  „  was  al?o  sch'riuled  to 

•hM-Pfn-P    dipi    ^y    r.-ading    of  jjgj,,  vern  Mttche'l  in  C^troit  on 
H"^  Jan.    17th.   Yes,    Charles   will    be 

Dim    to  this   fact  hundreds  of  qu,^,    ̂     busy    champion,    but    I 
good  players  are  overlooked  be-  jjo^t  think  that  he  can  be  that 
c«us«  they  do  not  go  to  the  big  busy. 

Thrpp    or    po.v'slbly    f<^ur    fiehts 
schooU  or  do  not  hove  good  press 
agents.  Some  of  those  players 
whose  agents  began  booming 
them  lor  honors  as  far  back  as 
the  end  of  last  season  did  not 

live  up  to  their  ratings  yet  there 
they  ore  high  up  in  the  balotlng. 

^.''   ^^-   I  rif        ■'--.-.        •   ,■    1    -;•.    i        a  rP 
<.»  pc'fd  be'ore  "le  season  n  over 
.n  n"]r'  'r,  Takp  ptibiicstinn 
Hei  1  1  If  =  \(  ̂ ""h  tr.  •-'  1  n  s  "hT 
•.1'  ~r  "-ir— .<  i"'^  r?"~P'i  rp.'.\  n:i 
I    nisit  iif  «.  \  or  «r\cn  gTnp  = 

\".i  "v-'-  all  seem  to  see  to  r 
■^  r  ri  <  -Pi  Mon  of  the  country  or 

--.  [ii"",p  i«  o\-p''ooi<pi  in  thP 
•  •  *TiiaMon 

l~t»    expose    these    All  Ameti- 
r-tn  teams  lor  the  farce  that  they 
-tr"   and    stick   to  the  all-Confer- 
^nc  or  oil-regional  teams  which 
^rn  be  more  easily  selected  and 
Tr  •    more    justifiable    indications 
of  cjbillty. 

A    PRETTY   GOOD    MOTTO 

I  I.-     .  urrPH'      i'-s  IP     of     Look 
M..:i/i"p  ..->,-•  iins   1  \  pry   inter- 

in  thrpp  months  is  quite  a  .sched 

ulP  for  anyone.  e\-en  Charles. 
Perhaps  he  is  thinking  of  the 
3;ni;it  ani  goan  boys  who  wrestle 
sompnmps  three  and  four  timps 
a  u  ppk 

The  proposed  L.  A.  fight  was 

only  discussed  over  the  tele, 
phone,  so  perhaps  the  dote  can 
be  pushed  back.  Or  was  Mr. 

Mintz,  Charles'  manager,  merely 
teasing  us? 

At  any  rate.  Clarencp  Hpnrv 

\mIi  fig'h*  Willie  Bean  nP\t 
Tuesday  'o  see  \k  ho  will  ha\P  the 
dubious  hon^r  of  o  p  p  o  .s  i  n  g 

Charles  if  and  when  he  corriPs 

wpsv  Personally  I  don't  think 
•hat  either  is  ready  for  a  shot 
at  The  champion,  but  a  decisive 
win  by  either  could  easily  change 

my   opinion. 

WANTED 

.\  good  name  for  this  roiiimn, 
.50  called. 

■,Vp  '.- 

I i.-kip    Rohm-  j 
W .TT.r2    the  ' 
[•     rpfrrs.     of 
T>F;rz  \^aged 

in   sports. 

rhris'mas     Seals     havp     been 

sold    in    the    I'nifed    .^^rates    .tinre    hindicip 
1W7  to  support  antituberculosis work. 

i**» 

mi 
WATCHES  and  ClOCKS 
KlIrAIKbL)    GUARANTEED 

IjEWELRir   mrAIRED    AT    LOWEST    PRICES 

LflPERlRlUflTCHSHOP  ^^o%^o°M 

50 

UP 

the  Dallas  hotels  that  they  have 

been  accorded  in  past  meetings. 

The  Negro  membership  has  al- 
ways been  welcome  guests  at 

the  hotel  housing  the  meeting 

places  of  the  annual  confabs, 
and  has  always  been  urged  to 

attend  the  "Coach  of  the  Year 
Dinner"  sponsored  annually  by 
the  Scripps-Howard  Newspapers. 

They  have  been  advised  that  ho- 
tel reservations  and  meals  at  the 

above-mentioned  hotels  will  not 

be  available  to  Negroes,  j    

In  light  of  the  embarrassment '  Thirty  seven  years  ago  thi.s 

that  Negro  representatives  to  the  |  week  in  1913  Jack  Johnson  and 

NCAA  and  the  individual  mem- i  Jim  Johnson  fought  a  10-round 

bers  of  the  AFCA  can  expect  at ,  draw  for  the  Heavyweight  title 

the  Dallas  meetings,  the  South-;  in   Paris.    France. 

On  The  Turf 
By  GEORGE  A.  RAMSEY 

ing  to  go  through   a   small   hole 
ar    the    quarter    pole    and    was 
blocked     and     pulled     up     then 

again  came  to  the  in.'^idp  to  fin- 1 
ish   third.     PalosMnian.   the   sur- 1 

prise   horse,   hung  on   stubbornly  > 
and   was  three   length.s   in    front 
of   Hill     Prince.     The    time    was 
I:,'i9  4-i5.  a  new  track  record.  Noor. 

the   public  choiip.   paid  S.'3.40. 
This  may  be  the  last  time  that 

Noor  will  race.  Up  will  be  retired 

to  .stud,  .^o  uith  the  world's richest  rare  over  and  won  by  n 

mighty  horse,  Hollywood  Park 
will  close  its  split  season  thi.s 
Saturday  \Mih  the  running  of  the 

Sunset  llandictp  for  thrcc-jrar- 
olds  and  upwards  at  one  and 

onppiph'hs  miles.  It  carries  an 

added  value  of  ?.-iO  non.  The Starlet  Siikcs  uas  run  Wcdnes 

da\',  Decp-nher  13.  The  distanrr- 
was  11  lb  miles  with  an  added 

value  of  .?2.").00n. This  writer  wants  to  thank  Al 

Wcstoon.  acp  director  of  public- 

ity. Mrs.  Cni.-i  B.  Hubner  and 
Mrs.  Frances  Elluood.  charming 

and  pfficiPnt  secretaries  of  Wes- 

ton, for  all  kindtipss  and  coiir- 
tpsy  extended  this  writer  during 
the  spasnii.  I  \sish  you  three  a 
very  Merr\-  C'iiristm.is  and  Hippy 

New    'i'ea  r. 

CALIKMF.  Old  McMTo— Work- 
men are  b:i~\'  as  hpps  at  the  bor- 

der course  making  roaiiy  for  the 

grand  and  gala  opening  of  the 
new  and  more  beautiful  Caliente 
race  track  which  will  open  on 

Sunday.    Ilpfeniber   .11. 
The   new  .American   tolp   hoard. 

Sheltens  Tie  for  the  League  Lead 
The  wood  chopping  timber 

socking  Shelton  Bail  Bonds  of 
the  Atomic  Mixed  Foursome 

Bowling  League  walloped  the 

pins  Monday  night  and  blanked 
Busy  Needle  three  games  to 
none  to  move  up  into  a  tie  for 
top  spot  at  the  Harlem  Sport 

Center.  Floyd  Lawrence  rocked 
the  wood  to  top  the  league  with 
a  588  high  series.  Kat  (timber 
tilting)  Porter  racked  up  the 

stuff  to  top  the  women  with  a 
193  high  game  and  a  506  high 

series. 
Garcia's  Super  Services  rolled 

over  league  leaders.  Team  5,  two 

games  to  one.  Ed  Mcfall  bowled 
a  207  game  and  a  558  series. 
Tommy  Brown  shot  a  456  series. 

Frank  Garrett  of  Fleishmen'i 
Clothiers  popping  off  and  shell- 

ing the  lumber  for  a  243  high 

game  and  a  587  series.  His  team 

upset  Temptation  Drive  Inn,  two 
games  to  one.  Millie  Lightfoot 
rolling  well  had  a  470  series. 
The  lumber  was  tumbling  with 

lots  of  action  In  the  Friday  night 

Sunset  Bowling  League  as  Gar- 
retts  Sports  in  a  battle  royal 
whaled  Roberson  Motel  two 
games  to  one.  Every  player  on 
the  Roberson  team  shot  better 

than  a  500  series  and  they  were 
heart  breakers  to  lose.  Floyd 

Lawrence  topped  the  league  with 
a  23}  high  game  and  a  587  high 
series.  John  Millon  had  a  228 

and  a  540  series.  Alvin  Griffin 

a  549  series.  However,  Garretts 

too  were  rough  and  ready  blast- 

ing the  maple.  Herman  Jones 

shooting  a  br>2  series.  Frank  Gar- ret had  a  516.  Edgar  Benson  a 
,5.38  series  and  with  the  Handi- 

cap the  Motel  players  went  down. Personal  Linen  shook  a  lot  of 

timber  to  down, Empire  Furniture 

two  games  to  one  Arthur  Harold 

sparked  the  win  rolling  a  215 

pame  and  a  5.34  .series.  Chester 
Jacobs  had  a  534  and  Bill  Cal- 

houn a  531  series.  Ernest  Kirk- 
wood  of  Empire  made  a  grand 
effort  with  a  2,33  game  and  a  5S2 

series. 

Bean  find  Henry  To  Batde  Today 
Foi  Possible  Tide  Shot  With  Chailes 

CLARENCE  HENRY,  local  heavyweight  who  battles  PaciFIc 
Coast  Champion  Willie  Bean  For  the  title  next  Tuesday  night 

at  the  Olympic  Auditorium. 

Pennsylvania  Moves 
To  Bar  Joe  Louis 

GEO.  A.  BAMSET 

HOLLYWOOD   PARK  — It    was 

a  great  race  and  hig-name 
horses  were  in  it.  But  the 

mighty  Noor,  tall,  dark  Irish- 
bred  thoroughbred  from  the  .\ga 

Khan  Stable,  swept  to  an  easy 

victory  in  the  worlds  richest 

Trailing  his  field  un- 

'ARK 

til  the  turn  for  the  pot  of  gold. 

the  mighty  Noor  came  to  the  out- 
side with  Joi'key  Johnny  I>ing- 

den  full  of  confidence  as  he  ap- 
plied the  pressure  and  the  Big 

Train  moved  on.  picking  up  all 
tha*  uas  in  front  of  him  to  score 
by  one  length   going  away. 

The  hard  luck  horse  in  the  race 
was  Hill  Prince,  who  was  named  one  .of  the  biftfrpst  improve- 
horsp  of  the  ypar.  Jockey  Eddie  nients  for  the  Caliente  course,  is 

Arcaro  made  his  mistake  by  try- 1  nearly  completed.  The  landscap- 

ing of  the  grounds  and  beauti- 
I  ful  flowers  of  all  kind.s  will  add 

j  much  color  to  the  famous  track. 

'  The 

Box   Special    (Cone) 

AT  HOLLYWOOD  PARK 
JOMAP.OJO — Get  yours  here. 
V.\LOR    II— Christmas   special. 

ROYAI.  P.OrNDER— Go  back 
to  tins  one. 

i;allon  of  gold — Get  it. 
VISTICSG.N— About  one  mile; 

Ho.Tie  free. SCn.W— Ju«t  missed  in  last. 

BERNBROOK— Last  race  goes 
for   end   book. 
FR.A.NKLY— Don't  let  him  get 

away. 

HILL  PRINCE— In  trouble  in 

big   race 
P.\LE?TlNIAN-^\Vill  he  hard to  heat  .Saturday. 

KE.xnWN— Fit  and  ready  now. 

M.\KE-rP  MAN  —  Watch  out 
for  him 

As  Joe  Louis  began  making 

preparations  this  week  for  his 
next  fight,  wnth  Freddie  Beshore 
scheduled  for  Jan.  3.  1951  in 

Detroit,  he  was  faced  with  the 

possibility  of  being  barred  from 

boxing  in  the  S'ate  of  Pennsyl- 
vania. 
Commissioner  John  Da  Grosa 

said  that  the  halting  of.  Louis 

fistic  career  would  be  "in  the 

best  interests  of  tKixinp,"  and further  that  his  fight  scheduled 
with  Beshore  should  be  stopped 

for  the  "health,  welfare  and 
future"  of  Louis. 

The  three  man  Pennsylvania 

.Athletic  Commission  is  to  s'udy 

1  the   proposal   by   Da    Grosa   this 

I  week, 

I     Louis'  reply  to  the  action  was 

]  to   the    effect    that    he    wouldn't 
mind    if    any    State    barred    him 

3  New  Oiiensive 
Recoxds  Snared 

By  Johnny  Bright 

"for  failing  to  measure  up  to  its 
rules  and  regulations  and  phys- 

ical requirements.  That's  what they've  all  got  doctors  for — to 
see  if  you're  all  righ*  "  he  said. 

He  also  said  that  he  was  tak- 
ing on  Beshore  to  see  if  he  could 

get  back  to  "where  I  used  to  be 

as  a  fighter.'' 

Johnny   Bright   of   Drake   Uni- versity   established    three    major 

college  football  records  this  sea- 

,.\EGEAN  -  Will   he   tough   to   son  as  he  
became  the  inriividua: 

Santa  Anita  Opens 

For  Racing  Dec.  30 
I  Santa  Anita  opens  Its  14th 
and  bigges'  season  on  Sa'urday. 

I  Dec.  30.  to  usher  in  the  cCiebra- 
ition  of  100  years  of  organized 

laring  in  California.  The  world's !  richest  s'akes  and  purses  are  to 

be  staged  five-days  perweek. 
Tuesdays  through  Saturdays 

through  March  10.  starting  at  1 
p.m..  with  the  gates  opening  at 

11  a.m. New  innovations  and  major 

improvements,  including  an  esca- 

lator and  the  Lanai  E,-«-)m  added to  the  clubhouse  with  covered 

bridge  passage  way  to  grand- .stand.  will  be  introduced. 

Local  Heavies  To 
Meet  For  1st  Timo 

Ezzard  Charles,  the  Cincinnati 
Cobra,  verbally  has  agreed  to  de- 

fend his  world  heavj-w-eight crown  here  in  Los  Angeles  some 
time  in  February;  he  will  face either  Willie  Bean  or  Clarenoe 
Henry,  two  home-grown  heavy- weights. 

Just  which  one  it  will  be  we'll know  by  midnight,  December  19, 
Bean,  who  won  the  Pacific 

Coast  heavyweights  champion- 
ship by  knocking  out  Frank Buford  up  In  Spokane  In  five 

rounds  on  October  11th,  U  de- fending that  honor  against Clarence  Henry  next  Tuesday  at 

the  Olympic  Auditorium. It  will  be  their  first  meeUng 
and  one  long  waited  by  local 

fight  fans. Both  boys  have  been  remark- 
ably successful  this  year.  Bean 

has  knocked  out  bovs  like 
Buford,  Joe  Santell  ind  Al 
Spaulding:  decisioned  Kid Riviera.  Rusty  Pajme  (twice),  Al Hoosman.  and  Frank  Buford.  He  ̂ ^ 

turned  in  a  brilliant  exhlbltlon'^P agamst  Joe  Louis  at  Holh-wood Legion    Stadium   in  January. 
Bean's  only  defeat  this  year 

was  to  Frar^k  Buford,  whom  he 
whipped  twice  subsequently— once  \ia  kayo 

Henry's  record  includes  knock- outs over  Irish  Bob  Murphy,  6; 

Rusty  Pa>me,  1;  Bob  Dunlap.  2: 
Battling  Blackjack.  4;  decUions 

over  Turkey  Thompson,  Doc.  Wil- 
liams. John  Hoi  man.  Frank 

Buford  and  Frankie  Daniels  His 

only  defeat  was  at  the  hands  of 

Frank  Buford, 
Bean  will  have  the  advantage 

in  weight  His  200  pounds  is  well 
distributed  over  a  magnificent 

physique;  physically  he's  just about  the  finest  specimen  in  the 

ring  today.  Henry  will  have  the 

edge  in  speed  and  boxing  skill — 

so  say  rhe  exper's 
With  so  much  at  stake — for 

their  meeting  is  literally  a  prevue 

for  a  world  ti'le  match — both 
boys  can  be  depended  upon  to 

give  V  the  good  old  college  tr>-. The>!l  be  m  there  pitching  lor 

all  they  are  worh. 
The  Olj-mpic  announces  that 

there  will  be  no  change  In  prices 

for  this  important  bout;  the usual  S3  top.  plus  fax.  ^ 

Eyes  of  the  nation  will  be  on   S 

Los  Angeles  December  19th.  " 
Since  190S'ihe  sale  of  Christ- 

mas Seals  in  this  oountrj*  has been  nationwide  5^al  funds 

support  tube.-culosis  control campaigns. 

hand 
WORN'   OIT 

-Stick  to  this  one. 
total  offense  leader  of  1950. 

His  2400  yards  gained  running 

VONDETEGA— In  smart  hands  and    passing    in    nine     games 

;  smashed  the  old  mark  of  21?T  set 
Will    win    a    by   Frankie   Sinkwich    in    e!p\en 

games  for  Georgia  in  1942.  Bright 
—  Fit   for   a    picked    up    1232    yards    rushing 

in  good 

Mrs.  Johnson's  Jar  of  Jelly 
^I^s.  Johnson's  jar  of  jelly  was  a  fairly  insignificant  item  alongside  the 

exhibits  of  tractors,  beef  cattle  and  great  girthed  Clydesdale  horses  st  the 

>  ounr\-  t.iir.  hut  it  afforded  a  treasured  moment  in  the  life  of  this  Calilornia 

h'-H^sc^^  lie.  for  the  little  jar  of  lellv  wen  a  hluc.  Mrs.  Johnson  knows  how  to 
u-r  1  s;xx)n  to  test  whether  hoilmg  fruit  and  sugar  has  reached  the  jellv 

vt  icr.  hut  she  doesn't  know  a  Thoroughbred  s  fetlock  from  hl^  forelock,  and 
she  h.l^  np\er  attended  the  races  at  Santa  .-\nita  Park. 

It  I' as  racing  at  Santa  Anita  and  other  California  tracks,  howexer,  that 

made  Mrs  [ohnson  s  sm.ill.  hntht  triumph  posMhIe,  California  racing, 

^^  hirh  is  rplehratmg  its  lOOth  annncrsarv  in  i"^^  I ,  nowjurnishes  \ital  con- 

tributions for  State,  count\'  and  district  fairs  and  expositions.  Fort\'  h\e  and 
one  trnrh  pet  cent,  of  all  the  States  rexenue  from  racing  now  is  dexoted  to 

tb*"  "^  fairs,  expositions  and  livestock  shows  of  California.  .-Mthough  racing 
^>ri;a^  at  now  forgotten  California  courses  as  earlv  as  ISS!,  it  was  not  until 

pan  niulucl  wagering  was  legalued  in  10^^  that  the  Thoroughbred  indus- 

:r\  became  one  of  the  most  important  parts  of  the  Slates  economic  struc- 
ture, lust  how  important  this  industrv  is  to  fairs  is  best  e\idenced  bv 

•■latistics.    In  \9^A  there  were  onlv  nine  fairs  in  the  entire  State. 

\nother  portion  of  racing  s  dollar  goes  to  the  support  of  the  agricultural 

-ch'«ils  at  the  University  of  California  and  California  State  Polytechnic 

Collei;c.  Fwcnty  and  two-tenths  per  cent,  of  racing's  re\enue  is  de\'oted 
to  this  purpose. 

.\  hundred  \ears  ago.  when  racing  in  California  began,  life  was  simpler 

ind  ai;ricultural  rtiethods  were  primitive.  Today  new  cycles  of  machinerv, 

\arieties.  sprays,  fertilizers  and  marketing  programs  are  introduced  to 

iarmers  by  the  fairs.  Thousands  of  students  who  have  attended  the  institu- 

tions rai  ing  supports  become  practical  farmers,  \ocatinnal  agriculture  teach- 

ers, (lunty  agents.  They  conduct  research  and  experimentation  that  have 

helped  m.ikc  California  the  prst  agricultiirnl  State  of  the  natmn. 

Other  benefits  of  the  fairs  and  educational  institutions  which  racing 
supports  are  acknowledged  by  slate  educational  officials  and  agricultural 

Icdileis. 

La^^  ABNt  E   BAKlkEI 

Lti'.M  ■^l    BAKr«o"« 1  BNUT  E    DiiyuE 

I  r>u  ARD  T.  Four 

LOS  ANGELES  TURF  CLUB,  LNC. 
DIRECTORS 

ElUI  P.  HALLIBtraTON 
WiLLLAM  .M    JeFFEM 
HEJniT  S.  NUcKat,  Jm. 

John  O'.MELvETrr Cimin  H.  Sraos 

Roil»T  p.  ST»n» 
Reese  H.  Taiior 
T.  Carj-  Thompson 
DwicHT  Whttikg 
GwvNJl  \VlI.»OK 

overs  of  the  sport  of  kings 

will  be  ama/erl  at  the  improve- 
ments. 

John  Alle-in  ithe  Little  Giant) 

and  guiding  hand  of  the  vast  re- 
modeling:, want  to  make  the  bor- 

der track  second  to  none.  All 
roads  from  the  border  to  the 
track  have  been  widened  and 

paved  and  the  fans  will  be  able 
to  get  to  the  track  easier  and 

faster. 

CALIENTE 
IN  OLD  MEXICO 

PRESENTS 

EVERY  DAY 

INCLUDING 

SUNDAYS 

THE 

FOREIGN  BOOK 
WAGERS  ACCEPTED 

ON  ALL 

MAJOR  TRACKS 

FULL  TRACK  ODDS 

On  Sundays — Mexico  City 
and  Phoenix  Races 

Full  Description  on  All  Races 

COCKTAIL 

LOUNGE 

AND  CAFE 

OPEN  DAILY 

Daily-Double   and   Quniela 
on  All  Races. 

Remember  It's  the  Foreig:n 
Book  at  Caliente. 

again 

B.\TTLE    rOL'NT- 
mai'len   race. 

RADIANT    WAVE  — 

^fiod  try.' 

WORLD  WIDE— Goln 

form 
WITCH   WOOKY— Watch 

chance   in  rider.e. 
THESE  TIMES— Looking  for  a 

spot. 

r.ATlTA  II— A  real  goodie. 
STEEPLE    JACK— Gave    notice. 
WILLOW  SWEEP— Ju.st  missed 

in    last. 

WORKAN.S- Don't  let 
get  away. FAIR  REGARD.S— Nice  sort. 
CALSTONK— Last  race  not  true. 
rONVIDADO—A    sleeper. 
PRECE.'^SION  —  Getaway  spe- 

cial. Keep  this  for  future  reference. 

Eyes  Examined,  Glasses  Fitted 

Dr.  S.  S.  Brown 
OPTOMETRIST 

4315  So.  Central  Avenue 
Los  Angeles  IL  California 

Teleplione:  CEntury  2-«289 

and  1I6S  passing. 

His  total  of  30  touchdowns,  1« 
scored  himself  and  12  that  he 

for  a 'passed  for.  broke  the  previous 
record  of  2.3  established  m  1948 

by  Stan  Heath  of  Nevada  and 
Charlie  (Choo-Choot  Justice  of 
North  Carolina. 

Bright's  third  new  hich  was 
his  average  of  266.7  yards  gain- 

ed per  game  this  season.  Stan 
this  one,  Heath  established  the  old  mark 

in  1948  with  an  average  of  221.3 

yards. 

Second  on  the  list  of  individual 

total  offensive  leaders  for  19^n 

was  Billy  Cox  of  Duke  with  199.i 
\ards.  Don  Heinrich  of  Washing- 

ton was  third  with  ISOT. 

GrVE  •  SERVE  •  ENJOY 

Whiskey 

IT'S  A   DEAL 

B 
E 
R 
N 

Hard 

A 

etter  Value 

Xpert  -  Tailoring 

eal  -  Workmanship 

ew  •  Patterns 

Wear  -Cloth 

ttractive  •  Style 

eatenabic   -   Price 

on't 

forget! 

of CALIFORNIA 
ONE  PRICE 

SLACKS 

M2.95 

Sport 

Jackets 

$37.95 

SUITS 

$65.00 

NATIONAL  DISTILLERS  PRODUCTS  CORPORATION,  NEW  YORK/  «5%  GRAIN  NEUTRAL  SPIRITS 

Custom-Tailored 

824  W.  Jefferson 

CHRISTMAS  SALE Ladles'  and  Gents'  Tsllorlnf 

NEWEST  FASHIONS 

Tou  furnish  your  own  etotli" 

SO  COO 

35' 

We  >Uke  Hijjh  Class  SuUa 

I.adies'  or  Gents' G  abardlnes — Worsteda— 

Flannels 

ALL  OtU  OWN  CLOTH 

FROM      *
0" 

STATE  TAILORS 
"Guaranteed  Fit  and 

Workmanship" 

908':  \V.  :th  St 

TU.  S435 
ArroM  the  Street  from 
Statler's  Comlnr  Hotel 

T.r. 
MEN!    Give  Her  a 

Gift  Certificate  From 

L«dics   *pp«rel,  for  Chriftma*. 
Thurs.,  10-6;  Sat.,  10-9 

BfS.nn.nt     Dtc.     16,    w«    wit!    b*    •M" 

.y.ry   Bijtlt  Until   9    P.M.  till   CfcriltfMt
. PA.  T?:? 

TIRES  —  LUBRICATION  —  BATTIRIES  —  ROAD  SERVICE 

WATSON  BROTHERS  SERVICE 
20  MINUTE  CAR  WASH 

ADams  9824 

WRECKER  SERVICE 

l^egter  ^^^^  ̂   ̂ '"  ̂ ^ra  St. Los  Anjtlcs  11,  Calif. 

CWIMO     « 

o*  RHEUMATIC  MISERY 

PUK Pain  of  rheumatic  misery  (tabbing 

you?  Hurry!  get  your  bottl*  of 
C-22SS  .  .  .  the  medicine  that  con- 

tain* famous,  beneficial  herb  "Black Snake-Root"  .  .  .  and  It's  lodlied  for 

more  effective  pain  relief.  Great  for  pain  of  lumbago,  sciatica,  muaela 
aches.  Don't  wait— learn  what  C-KM  can  do  for  yon— buy  a  bottla  today! 

■uAitmn •mt 

Y»«   c««t   !••• 

...  fir*  fcoW» 

purclMM   ̂ IC* 

b«ct  if  M* utiifiad. 

C-2223 

PRESCRIPTION  TYPE  RELIEF 
FOR   RHEUMATIC   PAIN   



•OWEN  MEMORIAL 
METHODIST  CHURCH 

Rk  Md  ntaltr  Sti. 
Avaion  Community  Center  Has 
Extensive  Cliristmas  Program 

yfULPf  METHODIST 
CHURCH 

Mud  and  Main  atraaU 

■.   W.    Hakaatraw,   A.M.,    DO., 
Minlatar 

t'lS  A.M.— Church  khovl 

ia  K  AM. — Merntnt  Warahlo 

Morwua     tarmon:      "Thay     Miiaad 
Chr'atmat."  Of     K.  W.  «akMtr«w 

•  ■O  RM.— Vouth  Fa4lewahip 

'00  P  M  —  Warahip  with  Wilthlra 
Mat^a^tti  Chui-eh  M  randitien  af 
•Tha  Maaaiah." 

—Dr.    ■.    W     Rakaatraw. 

MAKE  THIS 

PROVI  WHY  YOU 
NEED  THIS 

BEAUTY 
CREAM 
TtoOMditOMaatt 

Before  making  up, 

apply  Black  and 
White  Vaniihiac 
Cream.  Then 
touch  a  titsue  to 

your  face,  fio  oil 
eem—  ot — proof  that  thia  cream  is 
eil'frcol  And  thia  wonderful  cream  ta 
Bet  only  greaaeleaa — it  haa  the  remark- 
•Me  "Sealo"  oction  that  driea,  checki 
•Ad  helpa  »»mJ  yov  oily  akin — protecti 
•veil  the  poret  from  dirt, 
weather.  Milliont  of 
women  uae  it .  You  thould 

tee'  Buy  it  today  30c. 
UMka4*liac*a«4  WMa 

Omirag  Craafli, 

C  h  r  i  s  t  m  a  1  celebrations  at 

.\valon  Community  Center  began 
Tuesday,  December  12,  with  the 

hanging  of  the  greens.  The  Chal- 

'  lengers  of  the  Avaion  Christian 
'  Church  and  the  Canteen  Club 
and  all  the  kids  in  the  Center 

helped  to  make  and  hang  the 
decorations. 

1  Tonight.  (Thursday)  the  staff 
and  volunteers  will  have  their 

annual  Christmas  dinner  and  ex- 
1  change  gifts. 

Nwir  to  th*  otaif  for  th«  diniMr 

win  tM  two  hiU-tiiae  staff  pw- 
pl«.   Mn.   AgiM^   Wilaen.    Senior 

I  Croup  Worker;  emd  Jeha  M.  Mcrf, 

{Group  Weck*r.  AlioadT,  tii« 
young  people  hare  glTen  theae 
two  new  wockero  a  fiae  receptiefi. 
The  attendance  at  octiTitles  has 
increased  appreciably. 

Santa  will  be  present  with  his 

•  bags  filled  for  the  children's 
party  Friday.  Decemt>er  13.  3:00- 
6:00  p.m.  All  children  ages  12 
and  under  who  h,ave  parncipated 
in  any  activities  during  the  year 
are  Invited.  Beginning  at  7:00  to 

9:30  pm.  of  December  15.  all 
teenagers  are  asked  to  be 

present.  There  will  be  gifts  on 
the   tree   for   all    present. 

On  Moadcry.  December  18.  ot 

2:00  pjn.,  a  play  wiU  be  pre- 
lented  by  a  group  of  girls  from 

Washington  High  SchoeL  The 

lome  aerening  at  7:00  pjn.  an- 

other high  school  group  will  pre- 
sent a  ploy  for  ertry  one. 

Parents  will  be  special  guests 

at  the  Pecember  19  party.  Gifts 
will  be  presented  to  all  parents 
whose  children  attend  Avaion 

Community  Center. 
There  will  be  tours  to  see  the 

bright  Christmas  lights  and  dec- 
orations on  Wilshire  and  Sunset 

Boulevards  on  Wednesday,  De- 
cember  20. "^osty  Meaue 

Thursday   morning.    December 
;21  at  10:00  a.m.  the  Annual 
Christmas  breakfast  will  be 
served.  All  parents,  teenagers 
and  children  who  wish  to  enjoy 

the  sumptuous  repast  are  asked 

to  sign  up  not  later  than  Wed- 

nes(fay.  9:00  p.m.  Don't  miss  the 
fruit  juice,  hot  biscuits,  bacon, 
sausage,  scrambled  eggs  and  hot 

'  cocoa.   Board  members  and  staff 

i  will  prepare  the  meal. 

j      Friday,  December  22  from  7:00 

I  to  9:30  pjn.  the  regular  free 
moTie  will  be  shown  and  tbe 

talent  ihbw  wUl  be  in  full  force. 

;  If  you  con  sing,  donee,  imitate, 
i  oome  one  and  join  the  fun. 

j  All  who  live  in  the  neighbor- hood are  cordially  invited  to 

participate. 

I  Parents  are  urged  to  attend 

all  activities  and  to  drop  in  at 

any  time  to  observe  the  fine 
staff  at  work. 

Ciiolr  I'resents 
Messiali  Sunday 

With  Orcliestra 
The  Cathedral  Choir  of  the 

People's  Independent  Church  of 
Christ  in  cooperation  with  the 

Department  of  Music  of  the  Wil- 
shire Methodist  Church  will  pre- 

sent th  Christmas  section  of  Han- 
del's oratorio  "The  Messiah '  on 

Sunday  evening  at  7:30  p.m.  In 
the  Wilshire  Church. 

This    exchange '  of    musical 
j  friendship    is    unprecedented    in 
I  local  music  annals.   Richcird  Ell- 
1  sasser  will  conduct.  The  combin- 

ed choir  will  be  accompanied  by 
i  an  orchestra  of  fifty  players. 

I      On  Chiistmos  eve,  at  7:15   in 

I  the  People's  Independent  Church, I  18th  and  Palomo.  tbe  Cathedral 
:  Choir  of  the  church  under  Albert 

I  J.  McNeil's  direction  wUl  preeent 
o  special  Candlelight  Carol  Ser- 

,  Tice  featuring  the  Christmas  Sec- 

tion of  Handel's  "Tbe  Meisiota," 
Gwendolyn     Hazriel...  soperano; 

;  Jeanne  Jackson,  alto;  Fred  Obe- 
nessian,     tenor     and     Thurston 

I  Fragier,    boss.     Fannie    Evelyn I  Benjamin  will  be  at  the  console 
of  tbe  organ. 

BLACK  AND  WHITE 
r.  CPEAM 

YOU  HAVE  A 
DATE  TO  SEE  — 

NATIVE     LAND 

Sta^^'"g    Howard    da    S'lva 

N    V    T'mef         ■  .  on%  of  l^>a  moit 
powerfji    film*    ever    made    .    .    . 

i^oaiiio^ed    and    d'^amatic!" and 

Chjri,,  Chapi'n'i  -The   Immia^ant" 

FIIOAY,  OKIMill  li— «:00  P.M. 
r  r,,    L-  tjr.j-i    Cnui-cb.   2«3«  wett 

3tB    S:-eet    ijuat   eaet    of    Vermont) 

Du     9-13&6 
Admi««ion   56c   mc.    tax- 

Fra,   Park  ng  at   Buliock'a  Wilihire 

Solution,  World 

Unrest  Ch.  Sc. 
Radiocast  Lecture 

"Christian  Science:  The  Pana- 

cea for  World  Unrest."  will  be 

the  suhjpect  of  a  lecture  to  be 

radiocast  over  Station  KFWB 

i9S0  kc  Tuesday.  December  19. 

at  8  o'clock,  from  Fifth  Church 

of  Christ.  Scientist.  Los  Angeles. 

The  lecturer,  Florence  Middaujh. 

C  SB-,  of  Los  Angeles,  is  a  menv 

ber  (Jf  The  Christian  Science 
Board  of  Lectureship. 

Portrait  Of  Mrs. 

Laytin  Unveiled 
The  porrait  of  Mrs.  S.  W.  Ls>-- tin.    prominent    in    church     and 

!mi.«sionary   circles,  ■uiil    he    un- 
veiled at  the  annual   missionary 

dav  to  be  held  hv  tho  Mis.sionarv 

Native  Land  At 
Unitarian  Cliurch 
"Native  Land."  one  of  the 

greatest  documentary  films  ever 
made,  will  be  shown  at  the  Firtt 

Unitarian  Church,  2936  We«t  8th 

Street  on  Friday,  December  15, 

at  8:00  p.m. 
Based  on  findings  by  the 

United  Stmes  Senate  in  1938, 

"Native  Land"  is  the  document- 

ary struggle  of  the  American 

people  in  recent  years  to  win  and 
hold  the  civil  liberties  guaran- 

teed by  our  Bill  of  Rights.  Dra- 
matic re-enactments  show  a 

Michigan  farmer  beaten  because 

he  spoke  out  at  a  farm  meet- 
ing; an  Arkansas  share-cropper 

shot  down  by  a  Jdgilante  for  at- 
tempting to  organize;  the  Florida 

Ku  Klux  Klan  that  tarred  and 

feathered  voters;  and  the  Memo- 

rial Day  massacre  of  pickets  out- 
side a  Chicago  steel  plant.  Pro- 

duced and  directed  by  Paul 

Strand  and  Leo  Hurowitz,  it 
stars  Howard  da  Silva  and  Art 

Smith.  Music  is  by  Marc  Blitz- 
stein,  and  Paul  Robeson  is  heard 

as  narrator  and  singer. 

Charlie  Chaplin's  beloved  com- 
edv.  "The  Immigrant,"  will  also 
be' shown,  and  Waldo  Salt,  well- 
known  screen  play  writer,  will 

be  intermission  commentator. 

The  public  is  cordially  invited 

to  attend  this  film  program.  .\d- 

mission  is  55c.  including  tax. 

Men's  Day  At 

Neighborhood  Church 

Sunday 

Prof.  Earl  Hines  will  direct 
the  Neighborhood  Church  Chorus 
of  Men  on  Sunday,  Dec  17,  and 

chairman  Robert  Strawther,  as- 
sisted by  Blaine  Venerable  and 

Gameliel  M.  Collins,  co-chair- 

men, promise  a.  great  day — all day,  coni^udlng  at  the  evening 
service  with  a  musical  program 

for  Men's  Day  %t  the  Neighbor- 
hood Church.  Noted  pipe  organ- 

ist. Marshall  Miller  from  New 

Jersey,  will  play  the  organ.  The 

speaker  is  a  lady — an  outstand- 
ing minister  and  will  be  present- ed as  a  surprise. 

Following  the  morning  service, 
Blaine  Venerable  Dinner  will  be 
served  in  Mitchell  Hall  .of  the 
church  —  the  .dinner  will  be 
cooked  and  served  by  men. 

Reports  from  t)Oth  groups  will 
be  made  Sunday  evening. 

Rehearsal  for  the  men's  chor- us tonight  (Thursday)  at  the 
church.  All  singing  men  of  the 
church  are  urged  to  be  present 

TiNinday,  Dec  14, 1950—  Tht  CiWonrfi 

Metrolite  Choir  Presenting 

Giant  Musical  Extravaganza 
Scores  of  religioui  entertainers 

will  appear  on  program  at 

Metropolitan  CME  Church  Sun- 
day when  the  Metrolite  Choir  of 

that  church  presents  its  giant 

Musical  Extravaganza.  The  pro- 

gram will  begin  at  3:30  p.m.  at 
the  church,  located  on  29th 

Street  between  Maple  Avenue 

and  Main  Street 

Ptlaelpal  9reap  oa  piiMjiuiu 
wiU  be  the  Lnttaer  Corpentar 

A  Copella  Cboti.  This  cbevoi 

groop  boa  song  at  cburcbes 

throughout  tbe  citf  and  U  cur- raatly  scheduled  to  perform  in 
winter  concerts  at  Peppetdine 

Bedlanda  UniTenltlee. 
Noted  Cboir 

The  famed  John  Howard  Choir, 

which  appears  daily  on  a  local television  show,  will  also  sing  at 
the   affair.    They    have    been    in 

^ocletv Church 

gram  a' 
IT. 

pa-'r  -  . 

of     Zi^n      H:'l      B.iptist 

fp.,..,,,,. -,  ̂    spprial   pro- 

3  p  m.  -^  :r:dav.  December 

The  bereaved  Family  need  pay  no  more 

tKan    it  can  eemfertably  afford  at 

Angelus  Funeral  Home, 

it  It  our  responsibility  te  provide  a 

eemplcte  and  impressive  service 

in  every  price  range.  A  convenient  After- 

Serviee   Budget  Plan  is  available — to 

case  financial  burdens  at  time  of  need. 

^■.  T,  W.  Chambers. 

'  the  church,  will  deliver 
■:t^  ~.r-sace.  and  a  series  of  in- 

spiration-numbers will  be  given 
by  representatives  of  Mt.  Zion. 

!  Second  Baptist,  and  Calvarv"  Bap- 
I  tist  Churche^  The  theme  for  the 
day  wi;:  be:  '■The  Need  of  Chris- 

tion  Ser\ice  in  Today's  World." 
The  former  presidents  of  the  So- 

ciety will  be  presented. 

De  Valentine  Sings 

Messiah  lOOth  Time 
William  de  Valentine  is  only 

22  years  old  and  for  such  a  short 
time  in  the  life  of  a  singer  he 

will  have  sung  Handel's  immor- 

,  tal  oratorio  "Messiah"  in  100 
I  performances  when  he  appears as  bass  soloist  in  the  oratorio 
Kiven  at  the  Ward  XThapel  A.M.E. 
Church  this  Sunday  night  at  8 
o'clock  under  the  baton  of  J.  W. 

Sanford. 

Bisiiop  Brown  Speaks 
At  2nd  AME  Churcli 

Ne.\t  Sunday  morning.  Bishop 

W.  C.  Brown  will  be  the  gues" 
speaker  at  Second  .\M  E.  Church. 
43rd  St,  and  San  Pedro  PI.,  atvhe 

11:00  o'clock  ser\ice.  Bishop 
Brown  fs  an  international  clergy- 

man and  pr^ides  over  the  Fif'h Epi-scopal  DCHrict  of  the  A.M.E. 
Zion  Church.  He  has  just  re- 

turned from  holding  his  confer- 
ences in  the  East.  Mrs.  Brown 

wi'.I  accompany  him.  The  public 

is  cordia'ly  invited  to  hear  him. 
DR.  JESSE  L.  GLOVER.  D.D. 

Minister. 

Musical  Drama  At 

Opportunity  Baptist 
Brother  Sma'.lwood.  pastor,  pre- 

sents both  choirs  of  The  Opportu- 

nity Baptist  Church  in  "The 
Tragedy  of  Missing  Heaven"  at •he  Opponunity  Baptist  Church 
a-  1112  E.  2.3rd  Street  icor.  of 
23rd  and  Griffith  .^ve  i  Friday. 

December  22.  at  8  p  m.  Don't  fail 'o  see  this  play  of  the  seasons. 
It  will  hold  you  spellbound  from 

'  the  beginning  to  the  end.  and 

wi'i!  cause  you  to  wonder  "Just 

who  will  make  it  to  Hea\'en!" 

I  Opportunity  Baptist  Is  knowm 

as  the  church  with  the  E^■erlast- t  ine   Welcome   to   All.    Visit   our 

,  Sunday     School     at     9:30     a.m. 
!  B.T.U.  "at  6  p.m..  and  morning  and 
'  evening  services  at  11  a.m.  and 
'  7:30-8:30   p.m. 

Bro.  E.  D.  Smallwood.  Pastor 

Rent  Director 
Lashes  Out  At 

Illegal  Hikes 
Max  >'.  Bass,  acting  area  rent 

director,  this  week  lashed  out  at 
some  landlords  attempting  to 

put  into  effect  unauthorized  rent 
increase  or  seeking  to  Illegally 
evict  tenants. 

"The  lUegal  actions."  the  act- 

ing rent  chief  declared,  "ore  op- 
porentlT  the  result  of  landlords 
lost  month  sending  out  30-daT 
notices  to  a  large  number  of 
tenants  when  it  appeared  te 
them  that  rent  controls  would  be lifted. 

"Sirjce  the  first  of  the  month 

a  number  of  tenants  have  com- 

plained to  this  office  that  land- 
lords are  attempting  to  unlaw- 
fully collect  the  higher  rents 

based  on  mimeographed  notices 

they  received  30  days  ago. "  Bass 
reported. 
Bass  stressed  emphatically 

that  rent  boosts  were  illegal  un- 
less authorized  by  a  rent  office 

order  with  both  the  tenant  and 

landlord  receiving  official  noti- 
fication. 

Mrs .  Pruitt,  Of 
Oakland,  Dies 
In  Los  Angeles 
Mrs.  Eva  Prultt,  of  Oakland,  i 

Calif.,  who  was  visiting  her  j 

mother.  Mrs.  Anna  Smith.  895 

East  566Th  street  .passed  away 

Friday.  December  8.  at  the  Metro- 
politan Hospital,  after  a  short illness  . 

She  leaves  to  mourn  her  loss 

her  husband.  Mr.    Albert  Pruitt 

a    devoted    mother,    two   sisters, 
Mrs.   Sally    Williams    and    Mrs.  i 

Josephine'  Foster,    two    brothers. Mr.  Denver  Sm.ith  of  Los  Angeles  1 

and  Mr.  Oliver  Smith,  ot  Coium-  j 

bus.    Mo.:   together   with   a   host of  friends.  I 

M.-s.  Pruitt  was  a  m.embe:  of 

Hiawatha  Temple  No.  91.  who  ; 

wnll  have  charge  of  the  funeral  i 

services.  Plans  for  these  services 
were  not  complete  when  the 

E.\GLE  went  to  press,  due  to 

waiting  for  the  arrival  of  Mr. 

Pruir. 

I  programs  at  the  Rose  Bowl  and 
I  the  Pasadena  Civic  Auditorium. 

jThe    choir    traveled    over    37,000 
I  miles,  singing  at  variouc  plaeei, during   the   past   year.    In    1949 
I  NBC  sponsored  the  group  in    a 

I  radio  program  in  Ohio  for  a  yvar. 
{     Others  scheduled  to   sine  ̂ i* 

[the  40-voice  youth  choir  <rf  Mc 

Coy  Memorial  Church,  the  Her- '  aids    of    Harmony,    outstanding 

men's  group  from  Watts,  and  th« 
interdenominational  Nightlngal* 

Choral  Ensemble. Featured  soloist  will  fa*  JOOMB 

Wilson,  tenor  and  stndMit  «t 

East  L.  A.  J.  C  Anotber  teoec 
WiU  be  Jeeeph  WiUioas  a(  Z.  A. 
State  College.  Boritones  (or  the 

piugiMM  will  be  Clinton  Meet*  ef Paradise  Baptist  Cburcb  ^Md 
Tbelton  Torloc  of  St  Mark  B^ 

tist  Church. Director  of  the  Metrolite  Choiz; 

sponsors  of  the  program,  is  WB" 

liam  Peoples.  Peoples  is  a  -for- mer member  of  Wings  Over  Joc» 
dan  and  is  currently  a  member 
of  the  John  Howard  giwip.  Joaa 
Penn.  East  L.  A.  J.  C.  student, 

is  pianist  for  the  Metrolites, Tbe  Bererend  Sears  is  pMluc 

of  the  church.  Tbeie  will  be  M 

Christmas  Seal  funds  are  cur- 

rently aiding  26  medical  re- 
search projects  on  tubercu.osis. An  adaptation  of  the  OroBs  of 

Lorraine.  the  Double-Barred 
Cross  was  adopted  in  1902  as  the 

international  insignia  of  the 

campaign   against   tuberculosis. 

DIAMONDS 
IN   YOUR 

HAIR/ 

Tou  can  make  your  dull, 

dry,  hard-to-manage  hair 
sparkle  Uke  diamonds!  Use 
Pluko  Hair  Dressing  and  see 
how  it  brings  out  hi^Iiihts. 

With  Pluko  your  hair  looks 

softer,  longer,  silkier— be- comes so  easy  to  arrange. 

lISTtM  TO  TMI 

ANQILUS   HCUl 

Krox   Sunda/ 

Marn.ng     10    '4    '0   »« 

.>.j-    J  ■!  •  ■  -    ni*n.-^^»r 
•in     S'lri^y      «■.!'      ̂ « 
R«.      D»«  •      Turr»»  • 

P«,rr)'-     ■•'t     H«mii'"n 

Hi,  rhoir  imH#r  '^^ 
i'-tr*  '^'^  '^^  Mr, 
H*'*n  W-)r*h»m  «U>1 
Vt  ••  norothy  louns. 

';rs«mit. 

A  PROVED  PLAN  TO 
lUMINAH  FUHfRAL  EXPENSE 

A  n»»  funeral  .^.rv.ce  policy.  r»rotnm'>n'l''d  h.v 

.A-K»iu«  F\)n«ra'  Horn*  pa>  -  «.:'  expenne.^  re«=ird- 
\»r.  of  hotr  lir-  e  h».«  ""en  paM  in.  ■■o»t»  only  a 

f.w  c»Ti'»  a  day  Phon»  or  itop  in  for  free  m- 
(ormation  today — no  obUgauon. 

COHHUNmr  CHURCH 

BETHANY 
511  S.  Central  Ave. 

Church  Schood     9:80  A.M. 
.Morning  Homhip     11:00  A.M. 
Evening  Worship         7:30  P.M. Mid-Week  Service 

Thnrsdav  Prayer  and 

Speaking  Meeting  7:45  TM. Friday  Senior  Choir, 

Rehearsal  7:30  P-H. 

Frldav  Junior  and  Toath 
Choir  BehearsaJ      6:30  TM. 

Adult  and  Yootb  Leatrne 
Meeting.  Snndays  8:80  P-M. 
A  Cordial  Welcome  toAlL 

For  Information  phone 
MV.  •««« 

Bev.   B.   Albert   Beanchamp, 
Mfaiister 

SOUND  FOR  HEALTH 
Vou  art  Invltad  ta  atttnd  fr— 

damonatration  of  Qrtvixo^e  Uf 

Ray  avary  Tuaaday  pigHt,  from 

aaven  to  •  ght  o'clock,  at  Paridiaa 

Baptitt  Church,  «9«  Cometon  Ava- 

nua,  Loa  Angaiaa,  California. 
Come,  and  bring  your  frianda,  te 

haar  and  faal  aound  paaa  through 

your   bodatl UPE  RAY  SOUND  SCHOOL 

OP   ARn  AND  SaENCE 

Motherhood  it  the  mMl 
sublime  thing  in  life,  giviag 

te  the  world  en  inRnilK 
blessing  oF  love,  dcvetiaiw 

eompatsien  end  pretcctiM 

— the  bridge  between  «•• 
mortal  shores. 

The  delicate  rcquin> 

mcnts  e(  each  service  ««• 
met  with  experienced  »mi 

considerate  attentin* 

THE  PEOPLES 

FUNERAL  HOME 42S0 

S  CfMTtAL 

PHOHI 

AD.  7ISI 

juHi  CON  iNsrmni 
nUTH    CfHTH    IHC 
lift  ia#  15*  SL 

Dr.    Lucy   Johnaon,    Paator 

Sun.     9*5   a.m.— Chlldran'i   Church 
Sun,    MKW    a.m. — D  a  v  e  1 1  e  n  a  I 

Sarvica Man..    S:OI>    p.m. — Claaa    In    Hew    I 

Uaa  Truth. 
Lot   our   Prayar   Mlnlatry   h«lp   y«« 

to  ao'va  your  probiema. Wnta   to   Tha    Prayar    Room, 

Leva  Offering  Aceaptad 

ROBERTS  MORTUflRT 

lOOK 
SMART  I 

Alwar* 

use  Pluko. W(iifa,50c. 
Amber,  3JC 

iuti  esk 
for  Pluko. 

BLACKEWHITE  PLUKO 
HAIR  DRESSING 

SECOND  lAPnST  CHURCH  ood 

THE  HENDERSON  COMMUNITY  aNT« 
t4th-25ai  Streets  mnd  GritfMi  Ave. 

WEST  COASTS  GBEATBST  CHURCH  AND  CXNTEB 
Wr—  Of  AM  Oabt— Welcomaa  Your  Mamborahlp 

Dr.   J.   RAYMOND   HENDERSON.   MINISTER 

AnnouncementM 

INSPIBIN'G 

SEEVICES 

AT 
11  AJ«.  AND  7:30  P.>L 

1fS«  EAST  JEFPEKSON  lOULEVARD    •    PNONE  ADAMS  lilt 

GC  TO  CHURCH  SUNDAY 
PhilHps  Chspel  AME  camrdi— 412  B«y  St,  (Cor.  4th  *  Bay), Ssnta  Monica. 

Grmnt  Chapel  AME— 1V7S8  Sooth  Compton  Ave. 

Liberty  Divine  Temple  Inc.— S514  Sontt  Central  Ave. 

Temple  BaptUt  Church— «20  East  48th  St 

West  Coast  Baptist  Church— 5542  Bandera  St 
Bethany  Community  Church — 511  Sontii  Central  Ave. 

Lire  Wire  Baptist  Church— 608  Gladys  Ave. 
Nt  Olive  MOsskHiary  Baptist  Church— 4SM  CoovtOB  Av«k 

Salem  Baptist  Church— «5«  Glaasel  St 

''UnsurpasBed  Service  Through  The  Yean 

f» 

HUNDREDS  HAVE  SAID,  ss  time  het  passed,  thst  the  ceremony  we  eenductcd  ̂ «»«»« 

of  correct  eppointment,  snd  that  ©ur  personal  stsittsnce  was  with  a  spirit  of  sincere  h«l^ 

hilncss. 
SUCH  PUBLIC  CONRDENCE  is  not  won  by  words.  Actions  arc  th*  only  '*''*W«  »r^ 

(emi  of   lympathetic   sincerity.  And  that  is  what  y«i  get  in  a  CONNER-JOHNSON 
i«me«,  whether  it  w  om  ©f  utmost  simplicity,  or  the  most  elaborate. 

Consult  OS  about  oor  reeommtnded  pro-^ymoirt  plan  of  Fwneral  expensoi,  with  M  ok- 

ligatioii.  K  costs  only  a  few  coats  a  day. 

CONNER -JOHNSON  CO..  INC. 
14M  EAST  irm  STMR 

HL  Sifi 
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Lywwood  Gi 

S«rvtc«   *9f 
4       .      If  •» 

SILVER-PLATED 

SILVERWARE 
6.PC.  $f  79 
SERVICE  I 
•  «-ri«e*  Wrvie*  Iii<Iii4m  KhH*.  Fort, 

Sal^   »««,   Smp   S^eoa 
•  Mra  Hmvv  Sllvtr  Plot*  a«  AN 

Poliiti  e<  Wmt 
•  InnHhl,   ftnK*4iil    Patten 

M«fTy  Christmas 

GREETING  CARDS 
With  Envelopes 

OF  U      Mi'V 
Iitra«r4la«rv  ««<a«l   Attroctlv* 

Api>r«fri«t*  ArMtlnf  Cards 

/■
 

'.i^  JEWELED SHOCK-PROOF 

WRIST 
WATCH 

y     1-Y««r  Guarantee! 
A  MrtK*  ami  I  ■  ̂   •  r  *  •  d 
Swai   )«w*l   wyiwwt   .    .    . 

$10.00  4-Pi«c« 

PENCIL  & 
PEN    SETS 
Giff-loxed! 
Boll  Point  Pan. 

Werty  loll  Point 
P»«.   Macliasical 
PmicII  sad 

H«Kt«la  Pm 

Tilt-Top 

corrEE 
TABLE 

Choice  of  Doai^as 

WtkwM.  pr«<t(cal  gift!  Meald-| 
ad  waad  frawa,  locqaarad  wal>| 
nat  fhUili  .  .  .  Ilqaer  rafbtoat 

haavy  Mbra  tf. 

S1.49  Value!  CHENILLE 
BATH  MIAT 

lath  Mot  aad 
Jaot  Corat  la 

DsliitY  Pattat 
Caiart. 

fTi 

Never  lefore  at  This  Price! 

YELLO  BOLE 
Hand  Crafted 

Spaciali 

f^SO 

Parfa<f  SHt! 
„  alp*  wM  tka  •«••*• 
•aMkhf ,  baiioy  -  Hrod  bawl la  mart  hid  iiuHail  ftyl*' 

50'/.  <ii>«> 
 »*<"•' 

Earthenwa
re 

RUDOLPH 

The  R«d-Ne$td 
Reindeer 

LAPEL  PINS 

BLENDED 
WHISKEY 

$2*9 

Fifth  Galian 

Anethar  pepalar  Thrifty  tpaclal! 

Flaa,  aqad  whiitiat  bleadad  witk 
Amarieeil   frala   Mitral   iplrfH. 

SyarWI««  «**d. 
!«••  n  •  t  •  I 
wHk  or*!  at 
eolarad  fle*«. 

e  Othan  SOe* 

*<H!^ 

9  4  for  52-25    ̂ ^^^ 

decorati*
* 

39c  Deglet  Noor 

DATE  BAR  '^)j COOKIES 

CAMPBELL'S 
White  Heather  Imported 

SCOTCH 

t!ci 

'^"iTZ: 

Fifth  Gallon 

Sapar-unaatk  Scateh  .  .  .  dittlllad 
oad  bettlad  la  llosqew,  Scatload. 
Prices  tka  TIm  Thrifty  woy! 

*"^'U*I 

'""m^ 

SEMI-AUTOMATIC 
CHROME  PLATED 

PENCIL 
LIGHTER 

Not  SIS 

Not  $10 

Only... 
Replica  of  notioaally  •advertised  $10 
Paacll  Lighter  ...  It  writes  and  liqhttl 
Seflii-aetematlc  action  .  .  .  chamber 

for  rasarva  lead  sapply.  Smartly  gift- 

kaxad! 

% 

C».  <  — s  »  ' 

Old  Gibraltar 

GRAPE 
BRANDY 

Thrifty.  Eielasival 

r   89' 

RUPPERTS 

Eastern 
BEER 

7  for  73e 

Ovaa-frach 

Dallcloasl Tie-T/e — Cfcofc*  of  Colors — 70c 

10cRibl)onetteTies2'°1O' 

FEDERAL TAX! 

•  BOXED  FOR  t\i 

GIFTtolYING  lU 

$198  Ladies^ 

SILK 
SCARF 

Choic*  of  Colors 

^    AERIA  AIM'S REG.  St  00        ̂ ^^  BULBS 

ptAMt/R 

31  H  H-htk 

w€Pft  wn^m  flccMt  for 
.  Swoit  chok«  for  glfft! 

10c  Mazda  Tree  Bulbs  2 -15' 
T'.i -Ounce  Sex 

LEAD  FOIL  ICICLES e       •      • 

30x36-rnch 

NOFUMECOnON e      •     • 

Fringed 

:  •.£«»-- 

po««nf 

Contolner
 

^-  C»l*«'"' 

Imported!  Pure  Wool! 
Hand-Embroidered! 

SLIPPER 
SOX Small,  Medium  or  Large 

For  Children  and  Ladies 

Values  Ay 

to  $2.50  ̂  

Famous  Brand 

Kitchen 
KNIVES 

Your Choice 

•  2  for  95c 

GUEST  TOWELS  .  .  4  .99' 
Glodsfone  Doubfe-Oeck— wiffi  'wfruetion  book'et 

CANASTA  CARDS  .  .  . 
fnferfocklnq— Box  of   100 

97c  Plastic  Poker  Chips.  79' Choice  of  Colors 

39c  CANASTA  TRAY 
Choice  of  Sixes— Chenilfe 

Reg.  $1.25 Windsor  House 

COLOGNE 
OR  SHAVE 
LOTION 
ITour  Choice 

39** 

59c  SCUFFIE  SLIPPERS  .  39' 
Befsy  Ross— TOO'/e  Pure 

QUART  GRAPE  JUICE  ̂ 
One  Side  Magnifying 

^5c  Double  Face  Mirrors   19' Nylon  Bristle— Choice  of  Colored  Handles 

59c  LADIES'  HAIR  BRUSH  39' 74-fnch  Site — Choice  of  Colors 

jlvarybody's  baylaf [tham  far  laiy 

[loaRfhig  ...  for wait  em  a 

tl  Soft,  qoaa- 

IfaM  laalhar  tales. 

Choice  of  White  or  Colon! 

A  fraetleiMt  priaa  for 

^■•liry  tollatrlas  .  .  .  st- troettva  gift  bottlas. 

Tapered  Dinner  Candles  pr  14' Leaf  Design — Geld  Lea^  Oecorafed 

50c  Assorted  Ladies' DRESSING 
COMBS 
Yeur'Cholee 

Porcelain  Ash  Trays. 6  '•39' 6-f9ot  L»ngrh^4J.L  Approved 

EXTENSION  CORDS  ...  37' 
*llMM   Slb|M»   lO   994t9^   Tl 

4351  SOUTH  CENTRAL  AVENUE  AT  43RD  PLACE 
STORE  HOURS;  Daily  &  Sun.  9  A.M.-9;30  P.M.   



THE  EAGLE'S  NEST 
TO    ENCOURAGE   YOUNG   WRITERS 

Dedicated  to  JOHN  KINLOCH  who  gave  his  life  fighting  for  democracy.  § 
  W*    BIXJEVX   THAT    NOW    MORE   THAN    EVER    Alt     yoUNG 
WniTBIIS  MUST  BB  KNCOURAOED— AVD  HELP  BUILD  OUR 
PEOPUE  ■<  CULTURE-  TO  ENCOURAGE  THEM,  WE  WILL  DEVOTE 
A  rmX  PAOE  IN  EACH  [SSLB  OF  THE  CALIFORNIA  EAGLE  FOR 
PUBLISKt.S'Q  THEIR   WORKS. 

COW!  Yl  WRITERS!  SEND  fS  TOLTl  ESSAYS.  ARTICLES, 
POE.MS,  STORIE.-;  SKETCHES— WHATEVER  TOU  FEEL  TOU 
BUST  SAY  KEEP  THEM  UNDER  10')  WORDS.  SEND  THEM  TO 
tKl!    tAOLf  S    NSST.    r/t  CAUFORNU    KAGLE.    Ittij    EU3T    41ST 
Street,  los  angeles. 

BfG  JOE  THE  ABSTKUCnONlSt 

On*  warm,  sunny.  Sunday  af- 
temon.  fh»  people  of  the  little 

mountain  village  of  Aerok  de- 
tected an  odnr  of  smouldering 

f1i»  In  t.he  stmnij.  dry  west  wind. 
Memh*fs  of  each  family  dashed 
to  their  windows  or  porches  to 
at9  if  they  were  correct  In  the 

belief  tha*  they  had  smelled 
smoke  Inieed  they  had  been 
corre<t.  for  a  great  cloud  of  dark 

•TTioke  was  curling  up  from  the 

cottage  of  'Llf le  Doc"  Mann. 
Sportaneously.    with    an    urge 

INSIDE 
NORTH  KOREA 

by  Anna  Loiiis  Strong 

oniT      Amerlpan      reporter     to 
tour   northern   tone   under 

present   resime. 
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to  save  the  cottage  and  the  lives 

of  Little  Doc's  family — who  cus- 
tomarily took  long  naps  on  Sun- 

day afternoons — every  able-bod- 
ied man  grabbed  a  bucket  of 

water  and  took  off  in  a  run.  hop- 

ing to  reach  Little  Doc's  cottage 
before  it  burst  into  flames.  One 

of  the  villagers.  Big  Joe  Bilder. 
had  been  enjoying  a  walk  in  his 

upper  field  some  distance  be- 
yond the  village,  when  he  de- 
tected the  smoke,  and  so.  having 

further  to  run.  was  at  the  rear 

of  the  "fire  brigade."  Just  as  he 
was  about  to  catch  up  with 
them,  with  his  two  huge  buckets 
of  much  needed  water,  a  guest 

villager,  the  self-styled  leader. 

Sam  Lie,  spied  him.  stopped  ab- 
ruptly, wheeled  around  and 

blocked  Big  Joe's  path,  with  the 

corr.mand:  ' 
"Hold  on'  We  don't  need 

YOUR  help.  Big  Joe.  There  is  a 
rumor  throughout  the  villagre 

that   you   are   a   COMMUNIST  ' 
Big  Joe.  obviously  irritated,  as 

he  looked  over  Sam's  head  to- 
ward the  increasing  smoke 

cl.->uds  above  Little  Doc's  cottage, 
replied: 

"It  is  no'  a  rumor,  it  is  a  fact, 
but  ue  have  no  time  now  to  dis- 

cuss polnrs- 
•  We  win  pu'  out  the  fire  in 

OUR  OWN  W.^Y.  and  without 

any  of  >ou:  Communist  tricks. 
You  probably  have  G.\SOLINE 

IN  THO.se  BUCKETS'".  ShouMrg 
rhesf*  l4st  word.*  fo  s«^ure  th'ir 

carr^i.-.s  'i  all  "he  villaeer?.  had 
the  effect  of  a  command  to  them 
from  Sam.  Instantly  they  whirled 

around.  «e*  down  their  buckets, 
turnine  fheir  baf-ks  on  'he  fire 
and  their  faces,  menacingly,  on 

Big  Joe. 
Patien'ly  ye'  stubbornly.  Big 

j.-io  sp-  down  his  own  burkffs, 

and  attempted  to  explain  fha' 
hi.s  iiree  to  help  was  as  s'rong 
nt.  theirs  ^(••■'mp'ed  'o  in-.ite 
t.-em  to  Inspect  his  buckets  of 
wa'er.  to  smell  it.  to  throw  a 
-r.a-'h  in-o  it.  bu*  his  voice  was 

drowned  ou"  by  the  crowd  s  an- 

rry  cries  Shu"  upl"  '  Com.mun- ;;*s  arf>  liirs.  we  wil!  rot  lis'en 
•  r>  yn-;  ■;  '  Ar.;.'h!ng  you  Say  is 

Com.munist  propaganda.  "  "We 
won't  hear  you!" 

Unable  to  be  heard  abovp  rhe 

ieers  of  fhe  crowd.  Big  Joe  Tied' 
\.-  ?"ir.*ing  ani  gesticulating  to 
convince  them  that  the  fire  ̂ as 

rj'ching  on.  that  Lftle  Doc's 
fa-ntly  was  in  grsve  danger,  and 
•ha-  :-:.5  bucke-.s  held  reil  us'er 

whicl-  A  as  despera'»:y  rp«"iei  as 
was  •'-■--::  O'.'.n.  B'-i'  5im  kept 

warning  'hem' 
■  0"n  ■  •akf'  yiur  eyps  '">"  him 

for  a  m:n'-".e.  bc;.s  he  is  lust 

putting  on  a  show — a  pT-.'o- 
rr.ime — Jus*  'o  'rick  \'-i\i'  His 
gesti.res  l.ko  h:-«  word^  are 

pr.on"; — r'lin  apples.iuce'  ' 

AUTO  SEAT  COVERS 

"Yea,  \'ea!  "  the  crowd  echoed, 
obviously  having  forgotten  the 

fire  .and  putting  their  entire  at- 
tention on  the  possible  tr-icks 

Big  Joe  might  be  trying  to  play. 
Finally,  unable  to  be  heard. 

unable  to  get  them  to  remember 
and  look  around  at  the  fire  by 

pointing  and  gesticulating,  Big 
Joe  slowly  cupped  his  big  hands, 

bent  over  and  dipped  up  a  dou- 
ble handful  of  water  from  one 

of  his  buckets  and  drank  it.  As 
the  crowd  blinked.  Sam  quickly 

shrilled:  "Just  another  trick!  He 
drank  from  only  ONE  of  the 
buckets,  how  do  we  know  what 

is  in  the  OTHER?" Whereupon.  Big  Jeo.  silently. 

cupped  his  hands  again  and 
drank    fro.m    the   second    bucket. 

.At  this,  son-ie  of  the  more  sen- 
sible and  independent  members 

of  the  crowd  were  convinced 

that  not  all  of  Sam.'s  theories 
were  correct,  and  turned  around 
to  face  the  fire. 

Too  lare'  Big  Joe's  desperate 
gesticulating  had  not  been  a 
trick.  The  cottage  was  burned 

to  the  ground'  Little  Doc  could 
be  seen  bending  over  the  one 
m.ember  of  his  family  he  had 
been  able  to  save,  rhe  others  had 

perished.  Bu'  did  this  crowd  of 
villagers  feel  any  remorse,  blame 
themselves  at  all.  or  blame  Sam 

for  having  misled  them''  They did  not!  Thev  wailed  in  unisoni 

"It  is  all  Big  Joe's  fault!  He  knew 
we  would  n'"'*  cooppra'e  with  nor 
lis'en  to  a  C'^mmunis*.  which 

proves  that  he  deliberately  plan- 

ned TO  have  Little  Docs'  home 
destroyed,  by  insisting  on  help- 

ing save  it'  He  had  not  business 

to  fry  and  iom  hands  w-ith  us  by 
bringing  those  huge  buckets, 
which  might  not  have  held  wa- 

ter. I  But  did''  Yes  siree.  Big 
J,-if>  ;,;  •■-p  o'r.s'ructionist  who  is 

re>p'^n.^ihlf*  fo;  our  no'  ha^'lng 

done  .lur  dut'.-  ' 
Fr*>'o'  ■  dead 

William  and  Lp^n      ̂  
.='ood    a*    *he   Pear'.v   Ga'es 

Which    0>   Saint   Pe'e 
Fling  WIDE 

.A'-.d    'old    •'?."    ho'.'s 

GOWAN   inside" 

But    they    said    NO 
A-d    quickly 

We.n:   to   .hell. 

.And  as  'hey  baked 
Upon   'he   red-hot   coals 
-\nd  danced  the  New  St.  Vitus 

They  sang  this  sad  lamen'i }\~,w  -.ve  d  lov.i  -Q  be  in  Heaven 

IF   MRS.    BASS 
WOULD  JUST  INVITE  US! 

Confucious 

There  Is  no'hing  like  a  week- 
end T  Murray's  Dude  Ranch  in 

Vi"o-vi:ie.  California,  out  where 

Xr.p  <\p~<'ix  is  a  prickly  place  to 
sr  d--.vn   upon. 

0-..y  'hing  .  .  .  vou  have  to 

go  s-'m-'^A  heres  ani  ."PJ"  up  af'er 

y'^ur  \acati-!r Now,  take  me,  for  insftince. 

Now,  go  on,  baby,  take  me.  I 
mean  there  I  was  out  in  the 

fields  o<  cactus,  bteatiung  deep- 

.  Ij,  aad  forgetting  all  about  my sinus. 

'     Yesslr.   desert  life  is  the  life. 

Y'ou  get  up  around  11  a.m.  and 

I  eat  a  breafast  that's  laid  out  for a  young  army. 

I     Then  you  go  swimming. 
I     Then  you  go  riding. 

Now.  there  is  more  to  this  rid- 
I  ing  than  meets  tlie  eye.  One 
must  first  get  aboard  and  after 

I  that    he   must    arrange   to   stay 1  there. 

That  latter  department  was 
where  this  tenderfoot  ran  itno 

serious  difficulty.  It  was  my  mis- 
fortune to  mount  only  steeds  of 

i  great  character,  determination, 
and  will-power.  They  all  wanted 

'to  go  right  when  I  wanted  to  go 

I  left  and  what's  more  they  all did.    E.vcept    Mabel. 

Mabel  is  a  Uttlo  thing,  bless 
her  heart,  but  a  creature  in 
whoM   soul   the    Old    West   has 

I  found  a  final  resting  place.  She 
lips  and  snorts  and  tears  out 
like  the  wind.  And  when  you 

pull  th*  reins,  she  stops.  Yessir, 
she  steps.  I  thought  this  wos 
the  neatest  trick  of  all. 

There  is  a  great  peace  that  de- 
scends upon  a  man  out  in  the 

wide  open  spaces.  .At  the  end 

of  a  hard  day's  riding,  the  far 
off  hills  turn  a  delicate  purple. 

Just   like  your  rear    end. 
.And  the  gentle  vapor  of 

Sloan's  liniment  which  hangs 
about  the  whole  establish.-nent 
lends  a  certain  piquant  charm  to 

1  the  desert  nighL 

I  And  a  guy  discovers  so  many- more  muscles  than  he  ever  knew 

he  had  before.  Big  ones  and 
little  ones.   All   hurting. 

Ooah.  but  it's  a  great  life  I  The 
cows  and  tb«  chickens,  the  food, 

the  great  outdoors,  th«  swimming 

pool,  the  food,  the  tenderfoot 

guests  and  the  foodi  I'm  tellin' you.  the  sand  of  the  desert  gets 
under  your  skin.  To  say  nothing 

of  your  toenails. 

Oh  yeah.  The  honeymoon  cot- 
tage had  a  fire  the  other  night. 

Humm.mmmmm. 
Shut  mah  moufh  and  call  me 

Buck  KInloch. 
H:-vo  Sloans  and   AWRY! 

SOCIAL  I  TING  WITH 
Vivian  D.  Johnson 

TREES 

•  ■With  apologies  to  Jo>ce  Kil 

mer  and  the  Miracle  Mile  "sing- 
ing" Christmas  trees.* 

I  think  that  I  shall  never  see 
I  or.  rather,  heart  i 

A  song  as  lovely  as  a  tree 

'  'his  'ime  of  year"'.  ! 
A  tree  w  hose  brassy  .mike  is  blast 

Against    mere    man,    somewhat  | 

aghas'. 

.\  tree  that  looks  so  real  at  first 

But    lifts   her   voice    in    tuneful 

burst. 

.A    tree    tha*    ma>-    at    Chris'.-r.as 

wear 

\  ne"  of  tinsel  in  her  hair.         i 
Wrhm    whose    base    a    disc    Is 

played. 

Whose  amplifiers  are  relayed. 
S'-T.gs  are  hoard  by  folks  like  me. 
But  who  can  really  wire  a  tree?  , 

i 
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HERES IHE  AMA2IN6 

lANOUN-SOFUNIN 
SKIN  CREAM 

You've  Waited  Years  To  Get! 
MW    leilN'nFIC    rAMILY-USE    CRUM 
MUT  AS  rawOU  lASl.  MI6NT  CIEAM 

Rpfp  l»  the  new.  amazirg  skin 

eT»»m  that  s  »  prp«t.  new  ̂ 'daily- 
Ute  f r»»m  f"r  old  and  young  Its 
■  kin-p<>ft»ninK  lanolin  smooths 
»nd  br»'itif:»'  %rd  v.%  frf-ntle  raedi- 
cfttion  help*  heal  littip  skin 
troubles  u»«  ii-<i  cle«n.iing 
ertam.  also  to  help  imootn 
little  <lrr  ikln  lines  ai  you 
Keep  Greaselesa  diiap- 
eesri  in*r>  skin.  Ip»vps 
fmnnth  hail*  that  holds 
makeup  tightly  for  boun- 

HT.  MARSI.  ROUGH  SKIN 
■0«r  lOFTINED  QUICKLT 
Near»»t-tn-nature  lanolin 
•  inks  In  to  make  urly, 
coarse  skin  soft  «na  smooth. 

U»e  Mexsana  Skin 
Cream  daily  ai  a 
guard  atainst 
rougher  inf  artion 
of  weather,  dust 
and  other  exter- 

nal irrltaaU. 
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Ntw  M*xsana  Skin  Cr^am  corrects 
as  It  cares  for  your  skin  Snow- 
white  and  greageless,  this  one  per- fect ikin  cream  is  the  new  beauty 
treatment  that  works  day  and 
night  for  your  loveUnesi. 
GENTU  MEDICATlim  HELK  SOOTXC, 

HEAL    SIMPLE    IRIITATIONS 

E.xtemally  caused  minor 
■kin  troubles  are  ereatly 

helped  by  this  ecietitific 
daily  care.  Coola  irritated 
burning  feet,  smooths 
chapped  handa  Soothes 
baby's  itchy  diaper  rash. 

MEN  WANT  THEIR   OWN  lAR 
SUCH  A 110  SMA1IM  FAVORITE 

Great  as  a  bnwhless  shave 
cream,  or  as  a  base  if  you  use 
lather  and  brush  Cools.  Lanolin 
softens  Mild  medication  soothes 
"nicks."  70c  Jar  contains  more 
tiian  twice  as  much  as  35c  size. 
Buy  a  jar  for  every  member  of 

your  fainily.  'Vou  must  be  satis- fied, or  you  get  your  money  back! 

MEXSANA  fJfOn  "Giea^ 

'Jcdy  riarl-:  Gups'  Columnist  i 

Guess  whj'.  you  kids'  The 
"L^s  Tres  Jolies"  are  giving  a 

p-p  \p-.v  Year's  ball  on  the  29th 
of  •".:-  -r^"th  a"  the  Parkvipw 

Manor.  22iX)  West  7th  Street. 

Thp  price ■*  Oh,  i*  s  only  $1.23  a 
couple  and  S5c  stag,  dirt  cheap. 
Real  c^ol.  huh,  Barbara?  Debby 

M:le=  mlo-mPd  n-.e  that  I  was 
not  to  advertise  for  any  boy 
friciid  for  her.  Hmm.m,  that 
could  rr.can  only  one  thing:  she 

ha=;  opp  Well,  congra'ula'ion.^^. 
honp--  .  Jeanette  'Mona  Lisa* 
W.iil-i.-.gton  still  kppps  silent 

about  the  man  of  her  heart,  but 

when  she  looks  at  Frank  it's qui'e  obvious.  ...  I  hear  that 

dashing  prince  charming  William 
Reed  has  returned  once  more  on 
leave.  He  must  have  dashed  m 

and  out  again,  because  he  lives 

practically  ne.xt  door  to  me  and 
everyone  has  seen  him  except 

me  ',  .  Mary  Wal'on  received 
a  long  distance  call  from  the 

man  of  her  heart  saying  "he's leaving  for  Korea  Friday.  You 
kids  be  sure  to  add  him  to  your 

list  whpn  you're  praying  for  the 
boys  every  nite.  His  name,  in 

case  you  don't  know,  is  Nat  Bran- um.  .  .  .  Victor  Clark  said  he 

doesn't  mind  going  back  to  Ko- 
rea, if  hp's  sure  a  certain  little 

Wilma  Bell  will  be  waiting  for 
him  when  he  retu.Tis.  .  .  .  Ora 
William.s  seems  to  have  done  it 

again.  This  time  his  name  is  Lc- 
roy  Teddy.  Cute  name,  huh? 

Lover  Man 

Mr.  Norman  Holmes  is  this 

week's  lover  man.  with  that  mas- 
culine height  of  6  feet  1  and  that 

lovable  weight  of  18.5.  He  has 
dark  hair,  browm  eyes,  and 

smooth  brown  skin.  He's  a  stu- 
dent at  Jefferson  High  School,  k 

little  young  though,  only  18  years 

old.  Well,  girls,  there's  the  lover 
man  of  the  week  Know  you  all 

agree. Lorraine  Mouton  Is  really  liv- 

ing up  to  her  title,  "The  Kissing 
Bandit."  Ask  Elmer  Matt;  he  can 
certainly  tell  you.  ...  I  wonder 
if  Barbara  Anderza  has  taken  the 

hint  yet.  "Besame  Mucho."  Has 
she  Reynold? 

Personal 

Hamilton,  you  know  that 

dance  tha'  is  going  to  he  at  the 

Parkview  Manor;  well.  I'd  like  to 
I  .e^«i  vou  there  wl'h  a  certain  Ro- 

berta H  .  .  .  Ronald  Clark,  if 

you'd  take  your  snoo'y  nose  out 

of  the  clouds,  you'd  find  there's a  certain  Barbara  Grozier  on 

earth. Lover  Girl  i 

Sweet  ir'le  Laura  Robinson  Is 
'uhis  week's  icwer  girl.  She 
weighs  120  pounds;  5  feet  2.  and 

,  has  brown  eyes  .That  age  Is  16. 

O.K.,  bo\s,  take  it  from   there. 

David  Bonner,  have  you  noticed 
that  Leah  Jane  has  eyes  for  you? 
...  Beverly  Woodman  is  doing 

all  righ'  wi'h  the  male  of  the 
species.  But.  please.  Bev.  let  the 
other  gals  have  a  chance. 

Listen,  kids:  because  I'm  be- 
ing rushed.  I'll  continue  ne.xt week. 

I  All  for  now. 
I  JODY. 

Goal  In  Sight 

'     With    1 653    boj-s    and    adults 
added  to   the  membership  rolls 

!  of  the  Los  Angeles  Area  Council 

!  during  the  first  two  months  of 

j  the  annual   Boy  Scouts  of  Amer- 
,  ica  fall  round-up.  over  75  percent 

I  of  the  Council's  goal  of  a  2.000 
I  man-and-boy   increase   in    m.em- 
bership  has  been  achieved,  James 
Pingree,    Council  organization 

and     extension     chairman,     an- 
nounced. 

'Time  and  the  ball  hor*  buried the  day. 

The  black  cloud  carries  the  sun 
away."  — T.  S.  Eliot. 
The  year  of  1950  Is  rapidly 

ebbing  away— only  19  more  days 
— and  just  10  more  shopping 

days  until  Christmas! 
And  as  the  Y'ule  Season  draws 

closer  by  the  day,  our  thoughts 
begin  to  turn  toward  holiday 
fashions,  the  giving  of  gifts,  and 

general  good  will  toward  our  fel- 
low man. 

To  many  of  us,  this  Christmas 
season  svTnbolizes  a  time  of  joy 

and  beauty.  To  others  it's  a  time of  merriment  and  wonderful  sur- 

prises- 

'Viewing  Beauty 

Y'OU'LL  REALLY  miss  a  treat  If 

you  don't  see  Hollywood's  beau- tiful Christmas  tree  lane!  Shop- 
keeper's dream  of  a  white  Christ- 

mas come  true  is  the  gay  lane 

of  singing  Christmas  trees  on 

Wilshire  Blvd-'s  Miracle  Mile! 
Cleverly  decorated  store  windows 
in  the  city's  downtown  shopping 

areas  always' kindle  a  spark  of 

the  season's  spirit' Holiday  'Vacotioners 
ABANDONING  THE  warm  and 

sunny  surroundings  of  our  ci'y, 

Dorothy  Duval]  departs  for  a 
three-week  stay  in  the  Windy 

City.  Chicago,  on  Friday  night. 
via  TWA  .Airlines.  Friends  and 

well  wi.ihers  will  ga'her  tonight 
at  her  "abode"  to  help  give  her 
a  real  send-off  Will  probably 
run  into  Gloria  Swanson,  Garold 

Machen.  Roberta  Bright.  Connie 

VVainwrigh'.  Edith  McLynn.  Sofi- 

ny  Criss.  to  na.-ne  a  small  por- 
tion. Also.  Congrats  are  in  order 

to  .%Ii5s  D.D.  on  recently  being 

chosen  as  one  of  the  Southlands' 
ten  best  dressed  by  another  lo- 

cal newfpappr. 
THE  B-Vy  area  will  attract 

popular  I'SC  co-ed  Signora  How- 
ard for  a  p:e-holiday  week  end 

beginning  today 
BERNICE  BANKS  is  homeward 
bound  for  Portland,  Oregon,  to 

return  to  our  ci'v  the  first  of 
Janu.iry  .   LIK^VISE   is  U5C 

Del'a  Pledge  Imogene  Fatheree, 
off  to  the  same  destination.  .  .  . 

Missing  out  on  some  of  the  local 
holiday  festivities,  they  plan  to 

make  up  for  them  "at  home." Included  m  the  realm  of  activity. 

Por'land  Deltas  will  present  their 
Christm.as  formal. 

NEW  ORLE.ANS  bound  was  Ze- 
Iida  LeBIanc  last  Saturday  morn- 

ing as  she  bid  adieu  to  family 

and  friends  for  a  'hree-week  s'ay. .  .  .  EVA  MAE  WILLIAMS.  Uclan 

cQ-ed,  wil!  \i5it  relatives  in  Tex- 
as. .  -  .  WH.AT  a  lonesome  ho.i- 

day  i'  will  be  for  Ernie  and  Ron- 

nie Powell  wi'h  their  "girls" many  miles  away  during  such 
a  fps'ive  time  of  the  year!  .  .  . 

GENEVA  B.ATISTE  will  be  motor- 

ing to  Lafayette  and  New  Or- 
leans. Louisiana,  leaving  on  Fri- 

day. She  will  also  breez^  through 

Houston.  Texas,  en  route. 
Cupid's  Holiday 

NOT  ONLY  DOES  this  .<:pa!:on 
mean  social  activi'y.  but  it  also 
becomes  a  very  special  time  of 

the  year  for  bringing  loved  ones 

togp'her. DELTA  PYRAMID  Pledge  Clu.o 
prexy  ''i'\onne  Ta\lor  passed  the 
tradi'ionai  box  of  chocolates  as 

she  coyly  announced  her  recent 
engage.ment  to  local  boy  Rich- 
a.'d  Rmehart.  ex-L.ACC  track  s'ar. 

The  wpddmg  da'e  will  be  an- 
nounced later. 

GERALDINE  MANN  and  Mr. 

Charles  E.  Todd  of  Tucson.  .Ari- 

zona. ha%e  chosen  Chris'm.as  Eve 
as  thplr  special  date  to  remem- 

ber. They  will  be  joined  in  mat- 
rimony at  Mount  Zion  Baptist 

Church  on  December  24th- 
MARTHA  AND  GEORGE  Ellis 

will  greet  their  many  friends  at 
their  wedding  reception  at  the 
ho.me  of  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Harold  D. 

Hilyard  on  Sunday  .'he  17'h- 
Just  Thinking  of  You 

OH,  DOES  Joyce  Ovprr  get  a  big 

thrill  when  she  reads  these  lines 

written  by  her  best  "beau"  who 
is  serving  time  with  Uncle  Sam's 
Army,  stationed  in  Ft.  Bliss,  Tex- 

as. A  letter  everv  other  dav  sui's 
her  fancy.  .  ..  HAROLD  JORDON. 
s'ationed  somewhere  in  Denver- 

Colorado,  sends  the  same  greet- 
ings to  Harriet  Flowers-  Many 

times  phone  calls  and  periodic 

gifts  are  quick  follow-ups-  .  .  . 
GLORIA  TAYLOR  received  her 

first  written  "hello"  from  her  fa- 
vorite. Buddy  Maxwell,  tempo- 
rarily stationed  at  Fort  Ord, 

Calif. December  Birthday 

HONOREE  of  the  evening  was 
Miss  Tanis  Fortier  on  Saturday 

night  past.  Lending  to  the  cele- 
bration ran  into  Bob  Irving.  Delo 

Overstrert  Gray.  Joan  and  Earl 

Pierson.  Later  in  the  evening  no- 
ticed Charles  Smith  and  Ethlene, 

Marion  and  Claude  Young,  Thom- 
I  as  Newsome,  Peggi  Anderson  and 
Gab   Randolph.    Murney   Harden 
and  Carl  Peterson  enjoying   the 

'  tasty  Spanish  stvle  repast.  While 

|EBITH    WHITE   entertained    the 

I  group,   featuring   her   voice    and 
I  the  zither,  yours  truly  and  Har- 

old Hale,  Bernice  Banks  and  Dr. 
Brownie  .Allen.  Janis  Fortier  and 

Winston  Wright,  Tass  Knight  and 

Evelyn    Strickland,    Connie    and 

Hubert  Duke  and  Louis  Cozy  lis- 
tened intently,  and  enjoyed.  Must 

say  that  the  gay  gathering  was 
just   enough   to    really   begin   a 

festive  holiday  season! 

Just  Glancin' 

LOS    ANGELES    PRESS    Club 

pre.xy  Robert  Smith  afid  members 
are  really  entertaining  in  grand 

style  on  Sunday  afternoon-  The 
occasion  —  a   gay  afternoon   at 
Jack's  Basket  Room— PREHOLI- 

DAY   PRESS   JAMBOREE— Imag- 
ine, stage,  screen   and  radio  en- 

tertainment, and  dancing  to  the 

tunes  of  Jack  MeVey  will  round 

out  a   special   fun   afternoon.   Be 

there! 

SAW    MANY    OF   THE    young 

married  couples  on  the  scene  of 

the  very  successful  TURN- 
A  BOUTS  semi-formal  dance. 

Greeted  Regina  and  Hank  Mel- 
ton. Nancy  and  James  Johnson, 

Estelle  and  Prosper  Bullen,  Faye 

and  Carl  Haley,  the  Ike  Blockers, 
Mr.  and  Mrs.  .Norman  Houston. 

Jr.,  Ivan  and  Phillipa  Houston. 

Enjoyed  saying  hello  to  an  old 

friend.  'Vance  Jones,  who  is  now- back  on  the  local  scenes  after  a 

prolonged  illness.  Said  "Hi"  to Julius  Boyd,  Signora  Howard  and 
Howard  Morehead.  the  Fortune 

Kelleys  Abelyne  Wmge.  Janez 
Lawson  and  Whitney  Arceneaux, 

Pauline  James  and  Ralph  Kauf- 

man.. Ralph  Wright  with  a  new 
cutie.  Harold  Machen  and  his 

same  usual  date  of  late.  Betty 
Wallace;  Jack  Thompson  and 
Hortense  Hudson.  And.  ofcourse- 

these  are  onlv  to  name  a  few- 
THE  ORCHIDS.  INC  .  really  had 

a  nice  affair  on  Sunday  cleverly 

labeled    "Christmas  Wassail-" 

First  AME  Church , 

Reception  For  Pastor 
The  official  family,  membera 

and  friends  of  the  First  AME 

Church  left  ntrthinf  undone  when 
on  Monday,  December  11,  they 
welcomed  the  newly  appointed 

pastor  and  wife.  Re\'.  and  Mrs. .Alvia  Shaw  at  a  rec^tion  in 
their  honor. 

Rev.  Shaw  was  appointed  by 

Bishop  D-  Ormonde  Walker  last 
September  in  San  Diego.  Friends 
came  from  far  and  ne«r  to  be 

present  at  the  reception.  After 
a  well-planned  program  guests 

were  ushered  from  the  audi- 
torium to  the  Youth  Center 

where  they  were  served.  The  en- 
tire place  was  decorated  with 

the  Chris'jnas  colors,  and  the 

Christmas  spirit  pervaded  every- 
where- 

  i   

This  scene  was  reallr  crowd^. 

FOR  THE  COMING  WEEK  ETTO 
don't  forget  the  Kappa  "Holiday 
Hop  "  at  the  Parkview  Manor  on 

Saturday  night,  and  the  PHI 

BETA  siCMA'S  "Guys  and  DoUs" soiree  at  the  Beverly  Chateau  on 

Friday  .  -  .  W'lth  these  remind- ers this  is  VT)J  signing  off  un- 
til- .  .  - 

EAGLE  CLASSIFIED  ADS 
3.  ROOMS  FOR   RENT 

USE  of  modern  living  room,  with 

television  com.bination.  Cook^ 

ng.  laundry  and  other  home 
privilege?  Children  accepted 
1352  E    50th  St.  1214 

I      i 

NICE  FURNISHED  ROOMS.  Good 

transportation.    Kitchen    privl- 1 
Ipges-  Price  -S7-50   to  $12-50  per 
week.   2271   W.   25th  St.   Phone 

PA  9353.  tf 

ROOMS  FOR  RENT— M«l  only 
Home  atmosphere.  Specially 
suitably  for  students.  RO.  9823 

or  PA. '9680-  T-F. 

ROOMS  FOR  RENT— Furnished 

singles  doubles,  hot -cold 
water.  Reasonable.  -AD-  9637. 

tf 

ROOM     FOR     RENT— Room     m 
beau'iful  West  Adams  home 

for  G.L  COLLEGE  ST'TENT. 
Kitchen  privilege-  $7  weekly- 
P.A.    3085-  tf 

ROOM  For  Rent.  Neat,  furnished 

room  fr  neat  person.  848  Ea?' 
Adam-s.  12-14 

23.  LISTINGS  WAHTEO 

«.  APARTMINTS  FOR  RINT 

COUPLE  would  like  to  share 

their  home  w-irh  another  cou- 

ple. LU.  6340-  12-14 

KITCHENETTE  apartment  fur- 
nished. Only  $12-00  weekly.  134 

Rose  Street.  tf S.  HELf  WANTtD   

BU'i'  direct  from  m.anufacturer 

and  save.  Items  for  the  home 

and  gifts.  SLOO  up  Salesmen 
and  saleswomen  wanted. 

Showrooms.  1320  W  'Wilson  S» VA.  977g-  12-14 

WANTED — Real  estate  salesman. 

New  office,  new  desks,  new 

files.  Applv  at  136  E.  Santa 
Barbara-  CE.  2-0655.  Night.  AD 
1-03SS.  t-t t.  WANTtD  TO  RUY   

CASH  for  4-  5  or  6  room  houses 

or  2  on  a  Ic.  an\-where  Call 
AD.  7189  or  PL.  5537S.  tf 

CASH  for  1st  or  2nd  Trust  Deeds   an>-vvhere.      Call    AD.    7189    or    2J.  PERSONAL 

PL.  5-537S.  tf      

ir  HOUSES  pot  SAII   

IN  PASADENA  lovely  new  4  unit .«5tucco.     comer     Sunwnit     and 

Claremore,  shingle  rt»ol.  hard- I     wood  floors,   lets  of  tile,   nice 

I      yard.     Asking    525,000.    subject 
I      to  offer  and   down.    Pasadena 

brokers  welcome  to  co-operate. 
J.   K.   Borpes  Realty  Coi 

RE.  0661  —  WE.  3-6632  tf 

WANTED  TO  RENT  1  !  !  LAND- 
LORDS !  !  :  Save  money  !  !  ! 

Get  resul's-  List  your  rental 
vacencies  wrh  the  oldest  and 

I  largest  rental  service  in  Los 
Angeles.  No  charge  to  you  !  I  ! 
Will  charge  tenant  only  $5. 

Cornelia  D:.er.  .AX.  3-1857.  AX. 3-8092.  Open  dally  until  9  p-Hi. 
Saturday  and  Sunday,  6  p.nL 

LANDLORDS 
No  charge 

Tenants  Waiting 

RAT  F.EVTAl-S        .--i:  S    rtGVEHOA Ri.  7-a:s 

4.  APARTMENTS  FOR   RENT 

FURNISHED  ARTS. 
Furnished  or  Unfurr;i=hed. 

S5  00  Total  Fee 
RAT  F.ENT.\i..=      ;■;:  s  not/EBO-*. 

r:  t-'i.. 

'nvO-bedr'^m  furnished  apar'- 
ment-  -Adults  only  CE  2^916 

or  147-5.  12-14 

LOVELY'  one-bedroom  apar'rr-ent 
near  Countrv  ̂ lub  Dr:\e  P.A- 

8506,  Evenirgs  YO-  8649     12.:4 

Say  You  Saw  It in  The  EAGLE  \ 

Say  You  Saw  It In  The  Eagle 

.ATTENTION:   If  you   are    sick.  ' lame  or  blind  and  cannot  go  to 
church,  the  Universal  Missionary 

Club  w-ll!  com.e  to  you      .  -  un*o  ' 

you  who  want  to  do  Missionary  '< wcrk-   '  .•^'-  Mat'hew  21s"  chapter. 

verses   28,     29    and     30i.     Write 
Evangplist    L.    J.    Oliver.    Room. 
424-   236   East   2nd   St.,   Los    An- 

geles 11.  Calif.  12-21 

7-  MISCELUNEOUS  POR  SALE 

LARGE  sizp  full  leng'h  black 
Persian  la.mb  cca*.  perfect  con- 

dition. Worn  orl>-  a  few  times. 

Reasonable    price.    HO.    9-7567. 

12-14 
FOR  SALE — Repossessed  furni- 

ture and  appliances  at  one-half. 
original  costs.  Furnish  that 

roc.m  or  houfee  no'.v  and  sa^'e up  to  50""'.  Y'es.  2  full  years  to 

pay.  Saveway  Discount  House. 
3519  So.  San  Pedro,  near  Jef- 

ferson, tf 

IF  YOU  are  rot  m.arrip-'  and 

lor.ey.  write  to  Box  T-.'  -  ■.  K 

I^s  Angeles  Calif,  fc-  f:--'-'  ir- 
form.ation.  12.14 

SHARE  THE  RIDE— Can  Ts^e  :wo 

persons     to     -Arkansas.     Texas 
and  other  poin*s  enrou'p    CaK 

Mrs.   Plen-y.  AD.  l-45t^? 
::i4 

ELDERLY  colored  lady.  cTre^f 

2  children  a  few  hours  a  c. -.>•. Live  in  vicini-v  1610  E  47'h 
SL  CE   24363.  12-14 

ir  HOUSfS  FOR  SALI 

riNf  POR: 

Bums 
Minor  Cuts 

Chafe Scratches 

Scrapes 

DOUBLE 
FILTERED 
FOR  eXTRA 

QUAUTY 

.PURITY IN  PETROLEUM  JEUY This  well-know-n  name, 
Morolme.  guarantees 

hig;faest  quality.  Ro- 
lled on  by  millions. 

MOROLINE 
PFTROLEUPV1   JELLY 

L-ARGE  family  homp.  6-room- 

3- bedroom.  Large  lo'.  12''*xl70- 

?945'"t, 

Houch  k  Mur.-ell,  219  W.  Hunt- 
ingdon Dr.,  Nfonrovna-  Phone 

EL.  S1S59-  12-U 

UNFURNISHED,  adults  only,  re- 

fined neighborhood  n°ar  trans, 
and  s.-iopping.  Lease  available. , 

Hillside  0920  or  RIch.T.ond  9939.' FOR  RENT — 1  mom  house  parly  1 

furnished.  AD    1.3a4'.  12-14  ' 
DISTRESS  SALE  —  West  Side. 

2?17  Dalton  .Ave  7- room.  2- 

storj-.  newly  decora'eci  4-bed- roo.Ti.  1''*  bath,  cellar,  furnace. 
Tile  ki'chen.  insulated  siding 
V-blinds,  large  yard,  iawr,  12 
frui*  trees.  Equipped  chicken 

\ard-  Full  price  Sl''>5'^  Some terms  WESTSIDE  REALTY, 

PA.  P9S2.  12-14 

HARRY'S 
DRIVE     IN 

8100 

SOUTH WESTERN    AVE. 

COUNTRY  HOME— Sierra  Madre 
3  bdrm .  1  acre,  fruit,  horse 

stall  ft  corral,  views.  S19  500. 
Call  CUster  5-1171  for  appt.    tf 

PUBLIC  NOTICES 
NON.  RESPONSIBILITY 

I    w.       r.^-    b»    r*?co-"*i;;  *    tor    «-v 
debts    rot    con-rart'^i    '^-    Yv    n:««:t 

SYL,VESTER  HUGf:.= i;  14 

CHRISTMAS  CARD 

(To  a  Los  Angeles  public  offi- 

cial.' 
j.Pray.  sir.  forget  about  the  smog. 
Relax  before  the  old  Yule  log. 

Crackling  flames  from  this  same 

log 

Will    add,   in  turn,  to  that  old 
smog. 

Next  year  the  public  you'll  not 
fool 

If,  eliminate  the  smog,  you'll. 

WASHING  MACHINE 

REPAIRING 
Rebuilt  Washers  for  Sale 

FIX  IT  SHOP 
4069  Avalen  Blvd. 

AD.  8094 

LADIES 
There  axe  some   good   jobs. 

Day  work  or  part-time. 
Call  Note  or  Come  In 

LADIES  EMPLOYMENT 
AID  ASSOCIATION 

AGENCY 

S226  S.  Central  Ave. 
AD.  1-3244  AD.  9505 

WASHING  MACHINE 
RENTALS 

Sendee  Charge        <4    AA 

3!:  Hours      *X«W 

Repair  Service,   New   W»»hert  Sola 
For   Monthly   Rental    Service   Cell 

CE.  ̂ 83;o 

NEW  HUJrXER 
759  W.   1«h   PI. 

Only  J  minutee  from  downtewn  en 
the  WesUlde.  tr.OO  and  up  einglea; 

(£00  and  up  couple.  All  privilegee. 
^^anaged  by  your  well-fcnewn  hoat. 
Nimrod   O.   Porter. 

PR.  6-S39S 

3iro 

Per  Annum 

PAYING    ON 
SAVINGS 
No  market  Fluctuations 

to    w«teK 

tytrf  account  at  LIBIRTY 
SAYINGS  Federally  insured 

wp  to  $10,000  instead  of 

$5000. 
New  jceeunts  invited. 

Open   Saturdays  until  neon. 

Full  earnings  From  tl^e  Itt  on 
accounts  opened  by  the  10th 

L.  M.  BLOGEH,  Pres. 

LIIERTY  SAYINGS 
&LOAN 

ASSOCIATION 
2112  SMtk  CMtral  A*«mw 

Lm   Ai^a    II,  CaWanria 
ADaM  MI4 

To  raise  funds  for  tuberculo- 
sis work.  Miss  Emily  P.  Blssell 

put  on  the  first  Christmas  Seal 
Sale  In  the  United  States  in  Wil- 

mington, Del.,  in  1907. 

HOUSES  FOR  SALE 
TO  BE  MOVED 

Sbicces— Frames  and 
IRCOfllV 

No  Down  Payment 

Send  for 
FREE  LIST 

L  A.  WRECKING  CO. 
•  10  L  9tk  St  VA.  SUS 

IF  YOU  HAVE 

FURNITURE 
YOU  WANT  TO  SELL 
We  are  prepared  to  pay  im- 

mediate cash  for  your  fnnii- 
tore,  famishinca,  etc  NO 
BAGGLING.  AUCTIONS 
EVXBT  TUESDAY. 

Call  ORRILLS 

Days— f  A  3123 
Eves.— RS.  3.2269 
1926  W.  Adams 

MAKE    MONEY    AT   HOME 
A  great  many  people  earn  money 
at  iiome  In  their  apa-e  time,  many 
would  Jike  to,  but  do  "ot  know  now 
10  go  about  it.  Send  tor  FREE 
INFORMATION  of  137  plana  for 

building  a  profitable  busineaa  of 
your  own.  Name  and  addreaa  on  a 
poet   card   to 

UNITED    MAIL   ORDER 
BOX  31.   VERNON    BRANCH LOS   ANGELES   SS,    CALIF. 

Buy  More  Bonds 

HOUSE  WANHD 
wm  pay  cash  for  hooaea. 

Quick  Action. 
Courteay  to  Brokers. 

Cal  Mr.  WtUtr—WA  tf27 

HOUSES  FOR  SALE 

TO  BE  MOVED 
1,  2  A  3   Bedroom  Homes 

OooMea  A  Income  Propertea 

NO  DOWN  PAYMENT 

Call  New 

ROGERS 
SALES    COMPANY 
iU  S.  Wectem  Av.  DO.  MIW 

Say  You  Saw  It  In  The  EAGLE 
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i^ACf%  ''^W>  Down — ^5  rooms,  2  bedrooms  stucco,  hard- •  ̂ ^V  wood,  tile.'iarce  lot;  g»nge. 

SftQAA  *^^^    Down.— 5    rooms,    2    bedroms    (vacant), WW  hirre  lot:  side  drive. 

$9850  'I.IOO    Down— 6    rooms.    1    bedrooms    (Vacant), 99^^*  hardwood  and  tile.  Immediate  possesion. 
Sf  9  i«AA  B**""**     Property.     l»i     Acres    with    house. *  *t^VU  Costa  Mesa. 

ADmm  1.0425  CEntury  2-4733 
Property  Manasement  Loans  Rentals 

CHAS.   S.   BROADY   CO. 
I.icensed  Real  Estate  Brokers 

5014  S.  Central  Avcnu*  Les  Anjclcs  11,  Calif. 
.Associate:    Nanette  Mo.Murray 

A  Con/identlaJ  Secretarial  Ser>ice  —  Typln;  —  Notary 

HOMES  INCOMES  RANCHES 
$495  Down— 6  Boom  House  near  transportation.   Has  3  bed- 

rooms. Large  lot  Close  in.  Sell  or  trade.  Price  ST950. 
$650  Down — 4  Bedrom  House  with  2  kitchens.  Large  lot  Near 
everything.  Sell  or  trade  for  smaller  house. 
$2000  Down — Home  and  Income.  7  Rooms,  hardwood  and  tile. 
Also  a  4  room  apt  Stucco.  Sell  or  trade.  Price  $11,500. 
RANCHES--$2300  Down  buys  a  ranch  home  and  a  $150  per 
month    income    from    rabbits.    150    does    and    bucks.    Fully 

equipped.  Sell  or  trade. 
Asthma  Special— High  and  dry  San  Fernando  Valley,  2  bed- 

room home;  lots  of  fruit  trees,  one-half  acre  of  good  poultry 
land.  Sell  or  trade. 

JOHNNIE  MITCHELL  REALTY  CO. 
TW.  7256  —  Res.  CA.  25448  7720  So.  Main  Street 

1500 
DOWN 
INCOMK  PROPKRTV 
CONVENIENTLY  LOCATED 

i  frame  units,  front  house  has  5  rms.,  with  2  bdrms.,  clean. 

Seme  hardwood  and  tile  features.  2 — 3  rooms  in  the  rear. 

Near  transportation.  Home  and  income  property  on  61st 

street  near  San  Pedro.  Shown  daily. 

Total  Price— $11,000.00 

MAIN  REALTY 
ADams  3-323S ADams  3-3239 

REAL  ESTATE  FOR  SALE 
OUTSTANDING  4  UNIT  BUY 

GOOD  CONSTRUaiON  STUCCO 

LIKE  NEW— EACH  4  LARGE  SUNNY  ROOMS  INCLUpiNG 

1  BEDROOM  AND  WALL  BED,  TILE,  HARDWOOD,  4  HEW 

GARAGES,  VERY  CLEAN.  BIG  VALUE  FOR  $19,950. 

AXminster  5273 

FOR  SAL.E  BY  OWNER 

IVi  acre  rancho.  5-reem  stucco  house,  water  and  electricity, 

good  poultry  location  on  a  trucic  highway.  $1700  down. 

Full  price  $6950.  Sell  or  trade. 

TW.  7259  Ros.  CA.  2-5148 
7720  So.  ̂ f  ain  St. 

SEE  HOPALONG  GASSIDY-SEE  YOUR  POPULAR  BASEBALL  TEAMS 

With  the  Television  Set  that's  going  with  316-318  East  11th  St.   "The  Gem  Hotel.' 
Oose  your  escrow  and  live  in  a  swell  place  and  see  your  own  show  daily,  free  of  charge. 

Malie  a  small  down  payment 

RENT  CONTROL  LIFTED  BY  CITY 

Council  voted  10  to  4.  Expects  U.S.  Housing  Expeditor  to  OK  soon.  Don't  let  landlords  double  rent, 
■cat  them  to  it  by  buying  one  of  these  bargains  as  low  as  $299  dn.  Balance  monthly. 

TODAY'S  SPECIALS 408  E.  67TH  ST.— $799  Dn.  Bal.  Mo. 

lififiHS  \V.  39th  PI^— $2500  D.\.,  Bal.  Mo. 2422  XEVTNS  ST.— $299  Dn.  Bal.  Mo. 

ho:  K.  97th  ST.— $200  DN.,  Bsl.  Mo. 1.524  EAST  I.5th  ST.   (6  RMS.)  $399  DN..  BAL  MO. 

.^;«  \V.  .V»nd  PL.— $12.50  DN..  Bal.  Mo. 952  E.  22nd  St.— 6  Rm.,  3  Bodrm.  Frame.  $399  DN.,  Bal.  Mo. 
I7H2  E.\ST  I  nth  ST.— $299  DN..  Bal  Mo.  Nire  hoitw. 

YF,4— NAAIF:  a  Flfil  re  *  DARE  IS  TO  ArCEPT  IT 
KOR  «7.->  OR  HH3  IMPERIAL  HIGHUAY 

THIS  HKEK  ONLY  SW9  DOWN— BAU  MO.  TAKE.S  DEED 
IB  ROO^IS  FT  RNISHEI>— .31fi  18  EAST    llth  ST. 
A  SUTI.I,  HOME  A   INCOMK— (lEM  HOTEL 

1918  S.  STANFORD— $299  DN.,  Bal.  Mo. 

1847  EAST  62nd  ST— $.599  DN.  5  RMS.  FURNISHED. 
VACANT.  BAU  MO. 

11316  P.ARMALEE,  5  R.MS.  SEE  QUICK.  $299  DN.  BAL.  MO. 
1655  E.  101st  ST.  —  $299  DN.,  BAL.  MO. 

A   DOWNTOWN    HOTEL  IN  THE  HE.ART  OF  I^.A. 
I  OW    nOWN    P4VMKNT 901  E.  20th  ST.— 6  Rm.,  3  Bedrm.— $399  DN.,  Bal.  Mo. 

^529  SOI  TH  MAIN  STREET— "Hinkle  Apts."  8  Units, 
$2,500  DN.,  Bal.  Mo. 

913  E.  20th  ST.— 6  Rm.,  3  Bedrm.— $399  DN.,  B*I.  Mo. 

333  E.  42nd  ST.— $299  DN.,  Bal.  Mo. 

TOMORROW'S   MONEY  TODAY 

MONEY -MONEY M>\  ANCED  ON  THE  HOISE  YOU  NOW  OWT«J 

IN  ONE  DAY 
\dMnrpd  on  your  1st  trust  de«d  loan  If  we  O.K.  It.  Consoll- 
rtato  all  >our  bllN  In  one  loan.  Borrow  $1,000  or  more — pay 
bark  $13  a    month  per  $1,000  'til  paid. 

345  E.  118th  PU— $299  DN.,  Bal.  Mo.  Vacant 

NOTE:  We  Have  Clients 
Who  Have  ALL  CASH 

For  Y'our  Real  Estate  Equities— l«t  or  2nd  Truat  Deeds- 
Contracts,  or  any  Equity,  you  or  your  friend  have  In  Real 

Estate.  If  Its  an  Estate,  A  suit  or  separation  or  anything 
pertalnini;  to  Real  Estate.  Here  la  your  chance  to  tell  oat 
for  all  CASH. 

IM  CENTS  ON   THE  .SI.M 

FOR  YOUR  1ST  TRUST  DEED  IF  SATISFAaORY  TO  US.  CREDITED  TO  THE  PURCHASE  OF  ANY  PROPERTIES  WI 
HAVE  LISTED.  TERRIFIC— 100  CENTS  ON  THE  DOLLAR.  IF  YOU  HAVE  A  T.  D.  FOR  $100  TO  $10,000  WI  WILL 
GIT  YOU  A  DEAL 

898.000  CASH $98,000  CASH 

H«vc  clients  wHii  $98,000  in  easti  to  buy  real  estate  in  this  district    This  is  your  chance  to  sell  out  for  all  cash  If  ye« 
have  an  equity  or  own  a  house,  we  have  ciiante  v^ith  $98,000  in  all  cash  to  buy  you  out 

JtiisL    REALTY  EQUITIES  (0.  -^^ 
WTC  GO  .M)    50  ON  COMMISSION'S        4374     S        MAIN     ST         ALL  PROPERTIES  ARE  SL^BJECT 

UlTH  ALL  a  E.  BROKERS  ^**  *  "T     «#•     mwmr^mm^     «#!•  TO  PRIOR  SALES 
REAL  ESTATE  NEWS  TO  YOU  AS  OF  AUGUST  14.  1950 

SPECIAL  FALL  RATES 
AT 

COVAN  DANCE  STUDIO 
1316  latt  41st  StrMt  ADaim  f13^ 

CLASSES  IN 

MODERN— BALLROOM— BALLET  TOE-TAP 
A(mOBATIC— PERSONALITY  SINGING 

We  are  teheaninr  for  our  BIO  WINTEB  SHOW! 

ENROLL  NOWIt 

BE.  3-5914 

2822  SOUTH  WESTERN  AVENUE 
LOS  ANGELES,  CALIFOBNIA 

RE.  S-1744 
BE.  S-6128 

CATHEBINE  WILLIAMS,  Asioclate  Broker 

JANET  HOW  ABO,  Associate  Broker 

MAE  DABNES 

HABLET  BOBINSON,  Insurance 

Barg:ain — 5  Room  Frame,  3  bedrooms,  clean,  vacant.  Move  in 
for  Xma*.  Side  drive,  3  garages.  Put  up  down  payment 
and  move  in.  1214  E.  60t)i  St.  $7,750  full  price,  $1200  down. 

6  Boom  Frame,  2  l>edroomH,  den,  10  years  old,  11  i  Batlis.  Very 
clean.  Side  drive,  double  garage.  Leimert  Park.  $16,950. 

Terms. 
7  Boom  Stucco,  8  i>edrooms,  breakfast  nook,  2  stories,  base- 

ment, unit   heat,  2   baths,  double  garage.  West  of  Cren- shaw. $17,000. 

5   Boom   Frame.   Skle  drive;   furnished,   Westside.   $10,000— 
$500  down. 

FUBNISHED  APABT3IENTS 
5  Boom,  2   bedroom,  very  large  ll>1ng  room,  dining  room, 

Idcthen   and   ser\-ice   porch.   Will   take   couple  with   little 

girl.  Westside. 
8  Booms,  2  l)edronu,  living  room  and  kitchen.  Holly-wood. 

INCO.ME 

6  Frame  Units  on  2  lots,  good  condition,  nice  Income.  S8th  ft 
Western.  $18,000.  How  much  can  yoO  pay  down? 

8  Stucco  Units  fairly  new.  O.P.A.  $180.00.  Perfect  condiHon. 
On  llth  Avenue  near  Jefferson.  This  is  an  excellent  buy 

at  $16,500— $2,500  doMTi.  Front  building  has  2  l>edrooms. 
On  a  comer  west  of  Crenshaw,  2  stucco  buildings,  10  rooms 

each,  ail  hardwood  and  tile,  stall  showers,  l>eautifully 
landscaped,  possession  of  a  unit.  Can  be  l>oug;ht  for 
$27,500.00,  possibly  less,  with  $9,000.00  cash. 

RANCHES 

REST  HAVEN  HACIENDA  CLUB  — 
A  very  desirable  resort.  Facilities  Include  swlnuning  pool,  7 

completely  furnished  cotfa«:es.  Equipped  with  a  restaurant 
and  dining  room.  Beautiful  surroundings.  Tennis  court 
and  riding  horses.  A  pproximateily  50  miles  from  Los 

Angeles.  Total  price — $37,500  with  terms. 

l\t  Acres,  chickens  and  turkeys  equipment.  Beautiful  concrete 
block  new  house,  plastered,  cooling:  system,  2  liedrooms, 
patio,  redwood  fence.  Fontana  $7,500 — $1,000  down. 

SOO  Acres,  Romona,  California,  3  houses — 5  rooms  each, — IS  brooder  houses,  2  barns,  5  wells,  2  electric  pumps. 

Modem  plumbing  ranch  house.  $65,000.00 — terms. 

DN. — Beautiful    nearly    new    S    room.    2    bedroom 
stutTO.  Hdwd.  floors,  tile  kitchen  &  bath.    Dual 

heat,   large  fenced  lot.   Possession. 

DOROTHY  FOSTER,  Real  Estate 
81 01  S.  CENTRAL  AVE.  LO.  5-71 1 5 
6634  S.  CENTRAL  AVE.  LO.  5-7431 
4800  S.  COHPTON  AVE.      AD.  3-8226 

'800 

1000 
1500 

1800 

'2000 

D.N.— Lovely  7  room.  3  bedroom  *  den  home. 
Hardwood,  Hie  kitchen  &  bath,  large  lot,  side 
drive  garage.  Close  in.  Poss. 

DN.— Extra  nice  1941  built  2  bedroom.  Monterey 
stucxo.  Hardwood  floors,  tile  kitchen  &  bath. 
Dual  floor  furnace,  large  fenced  lot.  side  drive 

garage.  Redecorated  inside  and  out.  N'acant. 

INCO.ME  PROPERTY 

DN. — Completely  equipped  cafe  t  i>achelor 
quarters.  Stucco  on  a  ver>-  large  comer  lot.  This 
is  a  good  going  money  making  business. 

DN.— Rental  units  consisting  of  a  5  room,  t 
bedroom  &  two  4  rm.  1  bedroom.  Hardwood  firs., 
tile  kitchens  *  baths.  Vblinds.  large  lot,  8  gar- 

ages. Income  $200  month  plus  owners  2  l>edrm. 
home.  Ideally  located  on  56th  St. 

'2000 

I 

DN. — 2   beautiful   stuccos   on   a   lot   with   hard- 
I  wood   floors,   tile  kitchens  £   baths,    floor  furn., 
side  drive,  garage  &  large  lot.  Poss. 

LO.  5-7115  LO.  5-7431  AD.  3  8226 

Open  Thura.  &  Fridays  TIU  9  P3I.  and  AU  Day  Sunday 

every  bottle  and 

ViGBR 

loa  can  always  depend  on  Luc^  Lager, 
tha  b«er  tluit  proudly  tells  its  aga.  Yon  can  m« 
Mm  brew  date— printed  on  eveiy  bottle  and 
can.  If  i  jroor  guarantee  that  Lucky  Lager  is 

properly  aged— is  eztra-vnootli, extra-mellow,  aztra-diy. 

■  Brewing  Ceapeny— See  haaciue  •  Im  Aagriit 

in  handy  one-way 

bottles  —  no  deposit 

no   return 

.^ 

LUCKV  LJIGER 
//i"  LUCKY  w her?  (/oa  fm  m  Ca/iforn/af 

GEOBGE  G  SMITH  COMPANY 
LICENSED  REAL  ESTATE  and  INSURANCE  BROKERS 

KELSEY 
REALTY  COMP. 
2130  W.  JEFFERSON  BLVD. 
LOS  ANGELES  18,  CALIF. 

RE.  28184 Near  Liemert  Park.  Very 
clean  8  room  house,  3  l>edrm., 
brkfst.  rm.,  beautiful  tile  hath 
k,  kitchen.  Small  down  pay- 

ment. 1722  Middleton. 
INCOME  2919  Paimgrove,  in 
Crenshaw  dist.  S  stucco  units, 

hardwood  £  tile  thruout.  Beau, —don't  miss  this  buy.  $3500 

down  pa>'ment. BEAUTIFUL  5  room,  2  bedrm. 
stucco,  Crenshaw  district.  Stall 
shower,  beautifullv  landscap- 

ed. $2000  dn.  pa>anent.  2625 
Curson. 
Other  (rood  buys  east  k  west- 
side  listings,  small  down  pay- ments. Courteous  salesmen  to serve  you. 

B.  K.  EDMONDS 
Real    Kstat*   Salatman 

All    Kindt    «t    Preparllaa 
Spaclallzing   In    Homw 

CE.  S-3221  Bee  AD.  7451 
904  E.  52nd  Place 

EAGLE 

CLASSIFIED  ADS 

CRC  Celebrates  Bill  Of  Rights  Week  FrI. 
National  Bill  of  Rights  Week 

will  be  celebrated  Friday  even- 
ing, (tomorrow)  December  15, 

with  a  social  evening  of  social 
significance  at  933  Foster  Drive, 
at  8:15  p.m.  The  meeting  is  being 
sponsored  by  the  Hollyvrood- Westside  Chapter  of  the  Civil 
Rights  Congress.  The  entertain- ment will  star  Karen  Morley  and 
Lloyd  Gough,  with  a  fine  sup- 

porting cast. Delphine  Murphy  Smith,  chair- 

man of  the  CoRunittee  for  tha 
Protection  of  the  Fweign  Bol 

will  present  direct  word  from  thL 
political  prisoners  on  Terminal 
Island.  Refreshments  will  be 

served. 

I 

Vi  ACRES 
NEAR  PERRIt 

RaiM  CMcfccM  & 

Turiwys,  FraH  It  V«f  ctabics GOOD   SOIL 

S750.00  &  Up 

«M.M  DOWN I15.M  FEB  MONTH 
HENRY  UPTON 

AXC27t 

J.  C.  WILLIAM 
REALTY  CO. 

TW.  12»7  PL.  1-7888 5869  So.  BfMdway 

$690   dn.   2   bedroom   and   den Stucco  F.  P.  $8950 
$850  dn.  5  room  Stucco  Double, 

gvage,  hardwood.  Hie. $500  dn.  2  bedroom  Frame. 
Full  Price   $5500 LVCO.HE 

4  Family  Flat,  hardwood  and 
tile,  stall  shower,  i\est  Side, 
«low7i    $.VKW 

$3000  dn.  3  unit,  Uestside, 
Full  Price  $14,500 

$1000  dn.  2  on  lot,  7  room 
frame,  2  room  rear. 

$2000  dn.  3  units  A  1  condition, 
double  garage    $9250 RENTALS 

4  Room  .Apt   $.W.OO 
3  Room  Apt   $.>.5.00 
5  Room  Apt   _   .<6.5.O0 
6  Room  House    $75.00 
Lots  of  Others.  We  file  Income 
Taxes  Salesladies  and  Sales- men wanted.  Office  space  for 
rent. 

Alexandw  H.  Wtiltr 
REAL  ESTATE*—  LOANS FINANCING  —  INSimANCK 

6114  West  5th  Straat 
Loa  Angeles  48,  CaUfomla 

WAlnnt  S927 

For  Salt  or  Traio 
No  Reasonable  Down 

Payment  or  Offer  Refused 

SAOR  IX>^'>''   >>«i.vs  4   room 

"W'^  house  In  front  and  1 

large  2  room  house  in  rear  at 
115  E.  56th  St.  W  A.  8927. 

CAQC  I>0\«7<  bu>a  4  room 

" '»  stucco  in  good  condi- 

tion with  2  bedrooms  at  5530 
Duarte,  1  block  east  of  Long 
Beach  Blvd.  and  55th  St.  Mce 
location,  \acant. 

S70R  DOH>-  buys  51 J  room 

'  »•  house  In  good  comU- 

tion  at  904  E.  53rd  St.  Vacant 

'  1*3  double  house  con- 

sisting of  5  rooms  in  front  and 
3  rooms  in  rear  at  1543  E- 
22nd  St.  Immediate  poaaession. 

C^AC   DOUN    bu.\i    vacant 
^ »'  lot    in    tood    location, 

size    50x130,   with    garage*   at 
629  E.  41st  Pi.    HA.  8027. 

CCQC  DOWN  buys  2  houses 

•  »3  on  lot  consisting  of  a 

5  room  house  in  front  and  a  3 
room  house  in  rear  at  10.357 
Croesus  Ave.,  5  blocks  east  of 
I03rd  St.  and  Hllmingtoa. 
Vacant. 

CPQF  DOWN   buya  4  room 
3 T3  house  on  large  lot  at 

641  E.  41st  PI.  >acant 

CQCii  DOWN  buys  8  room 

''73U  house  In  front  and  1 

room  house  in  rear  at  .5931 
Holmes  .'\ve..  3  blocks  west  of 

Alameda  and  59th  St.  Immed- Ite  Possession. 

Make  Offer. 
Phone  Mr.  Weiler,  W  A.  »27 

Courtesy  to  Brolcers 

! 

LOS  ANGELES  PROPERTY 
West  Vtrnon  and  Verment  Duplex  suitable  for  oMcc.  AH 
redecorated.  One  tide  4  rooms,  ether  side  3  rooms.  1  ear 

jarase.  Excellent  business  location.  $15,000;  $5,000  down. 

LIVE  IN  PASADENA 
Price  reduced.  Very  clean.  Two-bedroem  and  steeping  porch. 

Livinj  room,  dininj  reofti  and  larje  kitchen.  Thermostat 
controlled  floor  himact.  IV4  baths.  Qosc  to  downtown. 

$2,000  will  handle. 
2  houses  on  let.  Excellent  income  possibilities.  3  bedrooms 
in  front  One  bedroetn  x%»^.  Let  60x180.  Price  $10,250  for 

1  weeli  only.  Terms. 

Cosmopolitan  Realty 
58  NO.   PASADENA  AVENUE 

Pasadena,  Calif.  RYan  1-8222 

75'  A  DAY! 
HOUSEKEEPING  ROOMS 

Unen  and  utilitios  froo. 

CHILDREN  WELCOME.     Private  refrlger«tlon— lOe   «  ̂ <y. 

Fret  washing   mschina. 

704  N.  Main  St.  -  MA.  9-0458 

9S4  S.  RIO  STREET 
Off  2200  E.  7th  St,  AN.  3-f341 

"OVER  100  HOMES" 
No  Larger  Selection  In  South  Los  Anseles 

$fiQn   DOU>— Beau.     2 

bedroom  and  rumpus  room 

stucco.  101st  St.  near  Avalon.  FHA  bit.  DWa.  ja- 

rajfe.  Sprinltier  sj-stem.  «  >-efTS  '»W.  Only  88960. 
869.41  month: 

C^|v^   DOWN — Only   859.50   mo.   buys   lovely   6   room.  S •  3w    bedroom  modem  home  near  .Avalon.  6  year*  old. 

Hardwood,   tile,  STALL  SHOWER,  floor  fumaca 
VACANT. 

SOAA  DO^^'N— Larga  1948  Mt.  \  room   (usad  at  I  bed- 
s'W    room)   home  near  7  car  line  direct  to  tovin.  COR 

NER.  3  Garages.  Varj    cdeaa,  ̂ e,  eto.  >acant  iB 
one  week.  865  month. 

CA'CA   DOWN— SPANISH  STLCCO::  on  81st  9t,  *reat  ol 
5^3"  Central.  Beau.  5  room  with  everything  your  heart 

desires  in  IXTRA  home  livinr.  Double  garag*. 

AND  MANY  OTHEtS  TO  SEI 

ADAMSON  REALTY 
4217  S.  Broadway 

AD.  3-8482  AD.  1-2771 

9216  S.  Avalea 

PL  4-2827 

FOR  RENT 
ALL  PRICES 
ALL  LOCATIONS 

$25.00— Larft  Sinjlc.  Westside 
S28.00— 3-Roeffl  Court,  Garafc,  Westside 
$35.00 — 3-Reom  Duplex.  Garage,  Westside 
$45.00— 4-Room  Apt..  Well  Furnished 

S55.00— S-Room  House,  Fenced  Yard,  Chiidrta  O.K. 
MANY  OTHERS— ALL  PRICES.   Com.  te  th.  OldMt  snd   Lara««t 

R»nt»l  Offlc.  for   Beit   B.iulU 

CORNELIA  DYER,  3716  Wesf  54Hi  $h 
Open  Dally  Till  9  PJ«.  AY      \SkttkA 

Saturday  A  Sunday  TiU  «  P3L      x  ,  *^JV«    ̂ -9mM  ■ 



Council  Rebuff  Forces  City  Employee's  Strike •      •••**•••      ••*•*•*••••*••••••••••••••••*****      it     ie 

NEGROES  TOLD  "GET  OUT!" 

CMilSTMAS  PARTY  .  .  .  W  •.  'red  C-  Oi.tstd-dr-g  ̂ r.ter 

*' d  pro"  ̂ «-'  '•jt'i'C  di^g'ter  jocd  te  is  c"dirlddy  o"  tt"« 

coT-nitt'e  J^d^  -g  af'jr ge~-e"ts  fof  t-j  mdrnmotn  Cd'^'c^  d 

E*g  t  C"'  stn-ds  Pi-ty  Dec.  29  at  tf-e  Ce^t'di  Recreat  on 

Ctittr.  M  II  Ct  is  be'-g  ass  sted  by  the  Mothers  Club  -n 

D  j'-'-'g  t-e  C  ggest  a-a  Oest  Chnstmas  party  sponsored  by 

t-e  Ci'  •0'-  a  Ejg  «  "  'ts  70  years  o'  pub'  cat'On.  Rece-^t:/ 
e-a  jed  '3'  "e-  select  on  o-  Lcs  Angeles  Ten  Best  Dressed 

VVo  — e-     ̂ '  ss  C-r  >*       tal<e   o^er  t-e   dwt  es  of  Soc  a'    Ea  tor 

c      '-e     La      O'-  a    i.«  3 

V*    '  ce  an  a-n„a'  e»e-t 

Eag  e    net   --ee*.    Tnj 'eatjre    on    ras-ons 

£abrillo  Homes  Discrimination 

Causes  Firing  Of  Negro  Clerk 
t    r    r,-  ■     \p;    1   f  -;      ■.  .--i    n    •■-»  rear      F^-Ip.Ii     Fur  .c     Hout;rg 
nf«    »-••»,   J- ■     -,  -ijrric  H'^i^-  >  omTiSS.onT  and  J--,n  L    Daw-; 

jj^g  ̂ -o  ...  -   -5,  -.-<T.  f  :»  ;    ?'"'.;•  =^'"    r:o..  =  .r.;  ?.!.i-.as'"  a"  Tair:.!") 
d-  •    -^»'-r4  \>   -^  i-..  -'.  .i  ■■    ho.  :-;--''■":     •->    .^'.r|,-J    r.-v^r.i  "2    on -  "•  1 '  -  "  ■!  v   ■  ̂  'i ;  -  " '  .i 

a     •»    a--  »    .'-r  .  1    •  r      -.     ■" : ca^o  ■.-.A' 
la    complete    contradiction    to 

The   SIDEWALK 
■y  CA.I. 

"If   wan  n  sort  of  registration  of  the  American  youth's 
♦  hinWmj  »t  this  period  when  the  whole  world  is  involved 

in  N»ar  and  strife,"  !>aid  Charles  Mosley  and  Harriet  Jaffe 

as  thev  returned  from  the  Youn?  Progressives'  Peace  Con- 
ference held   m  Chicago,   December  9-10. 

Present  at  this  meeting  were  approximately  100  teen- 
ager*, and  a  rough  estimate  of  as  many  young  adults, 

mostiv  from  the  Eastern  states. 

ConiDicuous  and  outstarding  among  the  group  was 

Dave  McCannai.  recently  returned  from  ̂   European  trip 
that  took  him  to  China.  Poland,  France,  and  the  Soviet 

Lnmn.  This  tr  p  was  made  with  42  other  United  States 
delegates,    said    McCannas. 

Also  in  the  delegation  was  Letitia  Summers,  of  New 

York  and  California,  and  Lydia  D'Fonseca,  national  treas- 
urer of   the  organization. 

When  asked  what  was  the  theme  of  the  convention, 

^eth  M?«Uv  and  Miss  Jaffe  answered,  "Peace."  It  was, fc'ev  said,  a  singing  conventin.  Many  voices  not  only  sang 
Wut  declared  that  in  a  democratic  nation,  such  as  we  say 

we   are.    the.'e    n   m   place   for   Jimcro  and    it   must   be  de- 
•  troved.  not  only  in  the  United  States  Army  and  Navy, 
but  in  the  shools,  colleges,  universities,  churches,  industry, 

and    everywhere   it   lifts   its   u?ly    head. 

McCannas  !iaid  in  every  European  country  he  visited 

the  people  spoke  for  peace,  and  lamented  the  fact  that 

our  country  h;«d  deprived  them  of  the  opportunity  of  hear- 

ing the  world's  greatest  baritone,  Paul  Robeson,  sing  for 
peace 

The  .American  youth  and  the  youth  of  the  world  »«e 

BO  future  for  the  development  of  their  musical,  literary, 

and  scientific  talents  on  the  bloody  battlefields  of  Europe 
and   A<ia. 

Thev  want  freedom  and  peace  for  youth  everywhere, 

and  thrs  Chicago  conference  in  spirit  and  letter  was  a  pat- 
tern of  the  Second  World  Youth  Congress  held  at  Prague 

last  August,  where  wars  and  aggression  were  discussed, 

and  the  blame  for  aggression  and  war  in  Korea  was 

placed  at  the  door  of  our  own  government,  and  there  was 
■  clanon  call   for  peace. 

This  war  in  Korea  and  the  threat  of  a  third  world 

war.  said  the  American  youth,  is  a  blot  on  our  government 

and  one  that  must  be  erased  by  us,  the  future  citizens, 

statesmen,   and   diplomats. 
We  are  determined  to  make  our  country  a  leader  in 

the  movement  for  peace  and  a  friend  to  all  the  nations 
of  the  world. 

W'e  don't  want  history  to  record  u»  a«  war-mongers, 
but   a«   sincere  advocates  of  peace. 

That  was  the  conclusion  of  the  youth  of  America 

who  met  in  Chicago.  Shall  we  older  citizen*  of  America 

accept  their  challenge?  Shall  we  not  aUo  declare  that 

we  are  determined  to  make  the  United  States  of  America 

the  leader  in  a  movement  for  peace,  and  the  friend  of  all 

the  nation*  of  the  world? 

It  held  that  proud  position  all  during  the  dark  days 

of  World  War  II.  All  the  world  was  turning  hopeful  eyes 

to  America.  But  we  have  failed  those  who  placed  confi- 

dence in  u».  Yet  in  that  sickening  admission,  there  is  »till 

^  fainst  hope  burning.  And  under  the  leadership  of  our 

Kouth,  we — you  and  I  and  all  of  u* — must  turn  our  country 

Vight-about  face,  towards  the  light  of  peace  and  frepdom 

again.  And  we  shall  win  then  that  peace  and  freedom  for 

piiich  we  have  craved,  for  all  th«  world. 

Robeson  In 
\c>\  Demand 

For  Passport 
:■::■.'.■  v~nK  —  r,  .1   r.-'^e^-",, 

•r' .-  ■•.■  3f.--  a::  i  i  .:"  "f  ':>:'  ~\  >: 

'■_;"-p  .-.•:■.  ."..■.'.  dt-'c.-;r.;:"t  i  enc- 
:-  .^^  •■:  '.' -.'^  <.p:.r!:a>  .-  -I^ir 

V.  :  ■  .:,s  s;p.-'.il,,i  a  :-:  re  ['•-■ 
pa:'~.'^'."  :'...T,z  dea;.:r.2  h'.rn '"»" 
:::,'-•  -r,  use  h.s  passport  a.-.d 

.e.ivp  T.e  ecu .-■.■:%■. 
Because  of  the  prejudice  here, 

Robeson  must  go  to  Europe  to 
sing,  and  he  lias  the  support  of 
friends  throughout  the  world  in 
his  demand  that  he  be  allowed 
to  leave  thus  country  and  go 
abroad  where  his  dignity  as  a 

man  and  his  talent  are  appreci- 
ated and  respected. 

T.' ^   ;  ".'i-rr—.f  •".  ■   "^?  "■*''■'".''.   "■  :■ 

'^•.=-''  T.r''  z:^''  -.".;■'""  1  : i  '•"■*-: 
p"  r.  ̂   ̂   d^"".  •  r:  :**  i  fr^^pi?."  f?:  a.! 

pp."p»-fd    .\.T,- ■;"ir.'i. 

Charter  Violation  Charged  To 

City  Council  In  Raise  Refusal 

CONTRIBUTOR  to  the  HgMy 

sjccessfjl  program  of  the 
Avalon  Corrmunitv  Center  is 

Mrs.  Mattye  S..Mi'ler,  office 

secretary.  Mrs.  M  Her  is  one 
of  tne  several  men^bers  of  tne 

center  staff  who  have  vvorked 

tire'essly  for  the  we''are  of 
youth  inii  tne  general  com- 

r"- j-,ty. 

^  "  '  -o  :"-■-."■. "rr^  rf  uh.  :: 

-^-  1  -  '  !'ry  a:"  '.r.  v.  ■.a- 

•  "  r  c*  c.".'  r;".  ̂ "''"T  "n '  r*"- ■ 
fj~  ~Z  'o  z'-r'  r.T>'  r.T:-rs  to  c:';. 
r '^ n       r-r^    «. 'r.< ■>f  u.^Z'^^  ar^    b-^- 

'  >  '"'  '1  _4-  IPW  •.'  .  .  •:-.<:' 
,i    ;•:... f^   \,,-j    „-    a    rv.eiy .:\z   '■■ 

According  to  Sidney  Moore, 
business  agent  ef  the  union  a 

^trike  is  imminent."  Moore  an- 
nounced the  union's  plans  at  a 

press  conference  held  in  the  Clark 

Hotel  on  Hill  St.  Monday  after- 
noon. Moore  met  the  press  with 

L.  J.  Simms,  president  of  the 
street  maintenance  and  heavy 

dutv  equipment  affiliate  of  the 
local. 

:pe"i 

' r.f.:  jir'nace  ^r  s'-'-c^p  "., 
..n  !:""■.*  of  T.-.e;r  -.'■■r-.es. Picket  lines  will  be  throwTi 
around  all  city  yards  and  the 

City  Hall  when  the  strike  reaches 
full  force.  However.  Mocre  point- 

ed out  that  their  \*  ill  be  no  strike 
if  the  Council  will  pass  the  teureou 

of  Budget  and  Efficiency  recom- 
mendations of  last  April,  which 

would  give  the  men  a  10  per 
cent  raise. 

N.  Y,  Police  Murder  Negro  One 

Day  After  Army  Discharge 

'"'  ■'   *'*  ■*   t.^.p   ri.ir   •>   s'r.-;c 

.1::.'. -'l  .-1"  -.f .':.::  at.'.x   af*'^; 

;•  •" -i  r-~   "f   fru:">^s   appra'.s 
.•■•■'.    >'adrr=  a:",  i  or'.;aii;.:a 

d.--r:v:d    t::a-    th"    Co:.r.ci ■  ''.'     ..v.v    and     sr? 

■.V  •izf  sca'.p^  'o  '-f 

-  •  p  ,-1 

uas 

rr.rrc 

O    T-P 

■-?■•'■ 
cr.  to 
nrpv 

Bay  Area  Group 
Aids  Marshall 

Trip  To  Japan 
Er:n? 

.\-- 

■  ■_.  -J 

preva;.;r. 
>•  err.p'.o;. 

-.e  a~i n  I  he  r.a 

\: 

s* 

^u 

■-^"";">:y  ''■■cupiPi  by  'r.^  pr.frr.y 

'vVr..>    Np;ro    S'i:d:ers    d.e    ir.    i 

.■--..'.    i'  Jr.K — .\r-"''.~T  i.n:-.ocp.-it    !I^:>~. 

^'■~zrt  ̂ '.c'.r^.   has   nppr".   sddc'i   to    '-^""-'or' 
■.":■   '.^"i:    '..-■  of  ;hosp  rr.urderpd    
-,-.•   \j.,.    V,  .^  po'.:.-p    H-?  IS  Jr,;-,r.  'Cnn-inued  on  Faze   5 

Dp.t;,~.-:.  ." ;  '•. -~-ir  i^.d  Nr^.-o  '.-•"■■ 

pra.n  ;-"■  :-':■  d:ir'~\:z'"i  '■' 
pip.;p~^.--  ."■-'  7;-p  \p.-v  -pxt  d-i'. 
."■'>  ■■'•as  -.,.-i--.-td   ■^■.'    'he  po!.  c 

Dp:.-.  •:  a  uou.-.i^d  \e'?.-a.n  of 

i..\  >e-.-s  s.;.-i.::o  ■.".is  re';;:.-.;-.  ~ 
^■'■~r.''  -i''-":  CP>-:.-i"..".?  h.?  d.5- 
".'■'Z^  'A  :  "  ■  ■'- o  t: .'''.' '\>  ̂ ^  hen 

P'  .^p  o."!prPi  *." p  *r;o  'o  p  :" 
'hp.r  hir.  :;  up  >:.T.u.'a.".PO',:  =  .;. 
open. ."2  f.,-p  on  •hem  and  k::hn; 

Dp.-.-:_i:    in-'in''v     .\    U.";:e    sun:    

.-f  n^^-inpy  -he  dead  r::an  had  re-  ■'•"'"''  '-'^^  -  ■"''''  ''^^  -'"■■^-  '^■^■" 
epi'.pd  :n  ha'.-:  T]:\y  on  h:s  d;s-  ̂ ■'.::~a'.~  ■•:■'.  iriuhes  of  clo:h;n;; 
".■".irrp  f.-jTi  rne  a.-.-ny  was  mss-  \\:.\  hp  d-y;-.---:--!  "o  do5er\in:: 
;.";  af'y  y.e  r)0<iy  v.as  searched. 

In  a  ;■  ■■'  s*TP.n~.pn'  issued  h'." 
'vV;::;a.m  L  Pa-'erson  nay--:i! 
e\p';';ve  secre'ar'.'  of  'he  Q.::'. 

P.1--1-S  Con^.-P".  .N'ay  R--~  Npa  "'  '■''■?  h:;:-,;  joy  --.-.o  so.n-.e 
V::k  fa'e  CRC  execuy.p  se'-.-p-  youn;s:e.-s  h.'  i.-'. 
■iry.  and  P.ussel  Mec.-:  CRC  The  articles  are  made  by  the 
p.\ecu-;.e  secrp-a.-y  for  Hi.-;pn.  women  in  sewing  classes  con- 
ne  pp-p;e  were  cahcd  on  to  ducted  as  a  year-round  project 

a.-.v.:>e  Ha.-ie.m  and  the  na"ion.        of  the  rehabilitation  and  educa- 

"Today  ei-e.-y  policeman  o.n  'he  tional  program  of  the  institution 
':'.i:.''rr.  beat  .-epresenrs  an  arrr.cd  with  the  cooperation  of  the  Adult 
•hreat  'o  'he  .Neg.-o  people.  To  a  Division  of  the  Board  of  Educa- 
.Negro.    walking    the    streets    of    tjon. 

Home  Builders  Extend  Jim  Crow 

To  Invited  Guests;  End  Lease 

r^-A  5 

Christmas  Toys 

Made  By  Women 
In  City  Jail 

5'vrhlini  rhhdrpn  'h;5  Christ- 
n:  15 — OP';,iu~e  wo— .en  prtioners 

a'  •  r.e  L05  .\n;.  les  C.'y  Ja;!  want 

t.'.^n   ;s  a   ser;o-,.5  n;a" 
Strike  Data 

F  .1  s'jnn''.."*  o''  '.:e 
pr,-.  ;  ,-\p."-pi  a 
n".ep'.'"r  Folov.  ;nr  '.:n;\n  t)*-'. 
*l"p  ntPn  \^:11  then  bp  polled  en ■'■p  ■'^■-•.  a:"p-  '.\h;cn  "he  n^'p  for 

t"p  ̂ T.ke  ̂ ^.h'  be  ̂ p*  ."^hould  a 

sTiKp  bp  \r)*pr^,  Co'jncilntPn  .\u?- 

.  tin  Mmr;.-  and  Cronk  '.'.ho  have 
fla''y  onp'"'^rd  'o  ad~.:'  a  char'pr 
v;ola*ion   w  y  fpol  ;*s  effp.^-s  firs'. 

—  .\  CO— .r -■■•"*'  - 
•-ns  -o  un-pr-.y."p :■  '0  T  ■k>  '"■  of  Th  .:■ 

N.\.\CP  special 
r  ..--rl  V. .,  ~  (  .-^ini.'Pd  tn.S  week 
?.-  ■  f  :-.  :-  ••  .;:  W.yl-,'  R.^t's 
V .'  3    F:■,..v:•^^    <•      Bpr:Nelf>. 

The  organizers  of  the  commit- tee are  Mrs.  Berry  Mayfield. 

Berkeley,-  Mrs.  Adele  Thompson, 
Berkeley;  Mrs.  Lillian  Potts, 
Berkeley;  Mrs.  Myrlin  White, 

Oaklcr.d;  Mrs.  Shirley  B.  Wil- 
liams. Berkeley;  Mrs.  Charlotte 

Poole,  San  Francisco;  and  Mrs. 
Ethel  Rev  Nance,  San  Francisco. 
In  addition,  Weilan  Potts  will 

act  as  temporary  chairman. 

Police  Drop  Kidnap  Charge; 

Now  Hold  Youth  for  Assault 

yZW  YORrC— Preparation  was 
made  this  week  by  attorneys  for 

the  National  .Association  for  the 
.Advancement  of  Colored  People 

to  ca.-ry  before  the  Appciiate  Di- 
vision of  Suprcm.e  Court  an  ap- 

peal of  Judje  Percy  S'odda.n's refusal  to  enjom  the  builders  of 
the  commiunity  of  Levittown 

from  evicting  two  families  w-ho 
had  entertained   Nogro  guests. 

The  NAACP  had  asked  a  tem- 

porary injunction  bozring  the 
eTiction  ef  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Julius 
NoTick  and  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Adolph 
Rom.  who  last  July  had  invited 
Negro     childien     iiom     necaby 

Hempstead  to  ploy  with  their 
children  on  the  lawns  adjoining 

their  homes.  In  August  these 

two  iamilies  were  notified  by 

Levitt  ond  Sons,  builders,  thot 

at  the  expiration  of  their  leases 

on  Nov.  30,  they  would  be  re- 

quired to  move. .Although  the  Federal  Housing 
.Adm.inistration  last  year  forced 

Levitt  and  Sons  to  remove  wTit- 
ten  restrictive  covenants  from 

their  deeds  and  leases  after  con- 

siderable pressure  by  the  N'AACP and  other  groups.  Levitttown 
continues  to  exclude  Negro  fami- lies. 

Edv.  ,-rd  .^'anlpy.  1^  year  old 
m.-\~~'"':i:pr  boy  who.  according  to 

p;. p  w.-npss  'cs'im.ony  was  bea'en 
--;.  a  mo'o:c;.cle  off.cer  last  Mon- 

day af'ernoon.  then  lodged  in 
■hp  Cniversi'y  jail  on  a  kidnap- 

n."g  charste.  was  released  on 
SJ">0  bail  la'i'  Wednesday  after 
a-'.Tincy    Rayfield    Lundy    forced 

Deltas  Offer 
Scholarships 

I  Wi'h  t'-.e  openin"  of  tho  second 

I  semcste:  near  at  hand,  the  Delta 
scholarship  com.mittee  in  turning 

]  its  attention  to  the  consideration 
I  of  applications  for  scholarships. 

I  .\t  least  two  are  given  e;ch  se- 

Ur.cster. 
P  Mrs.  Vassie  Brown,  chairman  of 

]  the  com.m.it'.ee.  announces  that !  studen's  may  apply  until  Janu- 

ary 1'.  which  has  been  spt  as 
the  expiration  date  for  fil.ng 
Grades  must  accompany  applica- 

tions. 

Studen's  of  hieh  calibrp  now- enjoying  Delta  scholarships,  are 

Beulah  Johnson  of  L..\.  Ci'y  Col- 
lege. Florelle  Pierson  of  PCLA. 

Eula  Lee  Narcisse  of  L'CL.\.  and 

.Agnes  Moreland  of  Redlands  L'ni- versity  who  has  been  a  Delta 

I  scholarship  winner  for  three  con- secutive  years. 

.Applications  for  ne.xt  semester 
may  he  sent  to  Mrs.  Vassie  Brown 
at  2650  V'ari  Buren  PL,  and  any 

,  information  about  the  same  may 
I  be  obtained  by  calling  RE.  2-3059. 

p,       .^  •  1  prpiuce  .ni.T.  .n  sjpcr.^r 

P      .    -  \   ■.•.-.'   '^f    -  1  '^•-  1 .;  ''■"' "n '  1  s. 

The  police  reduced  the  kidnap- 
ping charge  to  one  of  assault and  disturbing  the  police.  Lundy. 

who  IS  serving  the  youth  without 

fee.  provided  the  bail,  and  an- 
nounced that  attorneys  Herbert 

Simmons,  Richard  Tetherbndge 

and  Buelow  Warmsley  had  volun- 
teered to  serve  with  him  as  de- 

fense counseL 

A  hearing  on  the  new  charge. 

'lodged   af'er  an   inves'ija'ion   by ! 'he  California   Eagle  caused  the 

'  kidnapping  charge  '0  be  dropped, 
w.ll    be   held    on    January    17   in 

fConrinued  on  Page  3' 

Joy  At  Birth 
Of  Triplets 

Fades  As  I  Die 
Triplets,  three  bovs.  were  horn 

to  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Thomas  Moore 
of  9.3s  East  116th  Street  at  Queen 

of  -Angels  Hospital  last  Thurs- 
day.   Born  seven  m.inutes  apart. 

;  the  trio  were  reported  to  be  pro- 

j  gressing  satisfactorily  shortly  af- ter birth.   However  two  of  the  in- 
fants failed  to  survive. 

The  Moore's  are  the  parents  of 
;  two  other  children,  a  boy  and  a 

'girL 

LOOKING   AFTER    HIS    LENA    .  .   Len-  «    Hoyden,   K^GM  t 
versat'ie  mus  cai  c  -ectc  ard  hiPcsce  scouse  of  Len« 

Hone  is  iho~n  fie-e  'izv  v  p-i"  ■-c  *n  cc-  d  on  h.i  Len«. 

THe  beautifu!  cc-Soce  "-oS  cese-ted  to  Mss  Ho'^e  at  t'le 

meet'ng  o'  tre  Mec  ca'  Cc-tdi  *rc  Pnjrface.t  Cdl  Aux  l;*ry 
at  wS'Cb  tirre  s-'C   ~ds  fe  "Cy  SDea'"*'. 

Negro  Family  at  t16th  Place 
Threatened  by  White  Neighbors 

Anotnpr 

m  M-    a- 

a'-omp' 

i^-p    a    : 

■."•-.■  p  3 . 

e=.  r"-\-s 

tr.p"."  'nat  '.".e  B.anks  fan-.i  ;.    h 

cnco-in'p:e-i     n-'    a    ft  .v    w--^ 

E=i-t  ?.  ir.  y-z:o  ani  wr..-p  c. 
rrr.^  w  .- 1  a.e  Tu.:-  dPi.ta'pi f.-ppdo.T.  s   ca-^e   ra...ti   to 

Si  IP 

The  peop>  cx^c-r  -..p  \r.\  • for>_cmrn'     a;.  :--.-'~     '^     p-    '• 
'h,~   fani.  :■     at'd   a.l   o'~- :   :•:• 
lies   m    L.'^p    p.ij.'."    aga;::-'    » 

.hood  -i.T. -^    <a>   t.".p--e  i.r...''.'. 
The  L'n.'pd  .-•a'ps  .■;_.- Cour"  has  declared  resT.  '. 

covenar.-s  ur.p n force  t-le  T 
meit-^  al'/.p-JZh  on.p  prrs'n  : 
sol.  ■'!  wh'".Ti  he  w.^nc^  •- 

.\mer.'.  an  can  a.-.j  b^;,  -.v  :  ■ 
nleasps    .\r.d    li\p  'hore.   N'   "  • 

<cn.    wn. 
m   -he  r 

'd  S'a-ps  of  A- 

Courts  Martial 
Verdicts  Against 

Negroes  Are  Hit "'  •.-11"   ~T'" — 1-    a-c:rd  =  r:e 

-.  a  r  ■      "1    .--  'i;n  y.mer.t  ".-.at — "  '  :'  ?•".;  o  Gl?  who  have 

•   \      ...  s     :   r.-....jl  discrimi- 
."    <'     _    1    ̂   ̂ '  ■  m. srira .    .s 

•    •»    :,        ;     .  '  ■         -.    'ne    legal 

■_-  7    -.     :   •    ■    ."•  r.-;  c:.  Assoc. a- 
■    ;--  -       .\~.\  :■-:•-—■: r,z  of  Col- 

■   :     ?■■   :  --       a-ptils     of     the 

::  :  :  •  ..'  ."ns  of  fouf _ :  -    I":    -    ...    u--;p    arg-ed ■     p     .-•  ••  -, -.  -_    N.\.\CP  .\ssist. 

.-^   -    .11  .    Ja^k  Greer.- 

j    l.-p  a. '-in' ''."s  were  heard ■-.n     ?c. '■£••■      before     tie 

F    ■'•     f  r.<\ie.'.   m  ■    e  office  of 

-■..-;"  .\  1%  -    -'e  <lpne."al. 

Cr.e  of  the  defendonts   whoee 

appeal  the  N'AACP  is  handling  is 
a    private    tirst    class    who    was 
sentence<l    to    life    imprisonment 

for  failure  to  obey  an  order  givea 

h.3i    by   a   warrant  officer.   This 
G:   was   a  prisoner   at  the   tune, 
and   would    not    have   been   able 

to  eeey  the  order,  given  him  by 

en  officer  not  empowered  to  re- 
lease him  from  his  confinement. 

Mother  Loses  Children  Because 

She  Taught  Them  Race  Equality 
.\  m.~"hpr  who  be4.eved  m  dc- 

m.ocracy  as  opposed  to  faso.sm. 

and  equality  and  oppo-cd  'o  :a 
cial  discrim.mation.  lost  the  cus- 

tody of  her  nvo  children  by  c-.::' order  last  week  because  sno 
•aught  those  principles  to  her 

children.  The  mother  Mrs.  Jean 

B.  Field,  had  raised  'he  cnildre:-, for  10  years  after  her  husnan 
deserted  her. 

The  children.  Jay.  age  Vr  and 

Mar%-  Kaye.  age  10.  were  award- 
ed in  the'  custody  of  their  father 

on  the  basis  of  an  Oklahom.a '  coUi-t  o.'der  in  Judge  Harold 

Schweitzer's  cc;.-*. 

Mrs.    Field,    despite    the     fact 

that   her   husband   had   deserted 
her  when  Mary  Kaye  was  three 
weeks  old.   sent  the  children   to 
visit   their   tother   in   Oklahoma. 

i  The  father,  Veroon  C  Field,  re- !  fused  to  send  them    back,    and 

!  sued   in   an   Oklahoma   court   to 
keep  their  custody,    basing    his 
claim    en    letters    their    mother 

wrote   them   ia   which   she   con- 

demned foreign  and  domestic  loe- 
cism  and   imperialism. 

Inferiority 

In  ".'.c   hearing    before    Judge 
•  Continued  on  Page  3) 

Rev.  J.  T.  Hill 

Former  LA  Pasfor, 

Passes  in  Virginia 
Kev  J.  T.  Hill,  late  pastor  of 

•he  Second  Baptist  Church  al 

Richmond.  Virginia.,  passed  rhis 

week. 

Rev.  Hills  pastoral  «cti\iTijes 
linked  h.m  w.'n  Los  .Xngeies, 

Topcka.  Kansas:  Canada,  and 
Richm.ond.  Va  where  he  was 
ser\-ing  the  Second  Baptist 

Church  of  that  city  at  th*  time 

of  his  death. 
Rev.  Hills  Ifgion  of  frlendi  in 

Los   .-V-ngclrs   received  the   new* 
(Conanued  on  Page  3), 
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Future  Artists 
Concert  Held 

Last  Sunday 
.Vprlinjr  HersrhPl  Splvey.  13, 

CUP*-  pi/inist  and  fifteen  rppre- 
»pn'a'ivp«.  12  ypars  and  under, 
from  SIX  music  studios  apf)Paring 

on  'hp  Fifth  Annual  Future 

Artist"!  TonrprT  last  Sunday  eve- 
riiiK  a'  Bowpn  Memorial  Sletho- 

d  »•  Churrh  thrilled  a  large  audi- 
pti''p. 

I'l  the  atmosphere  nf  a  laree 

gli-'erinj:  rhri.sfmas  tree  the  con- 
rerf  resembled  a  musical  Christ- 

ma*  par'y  as  the  children  from 
SIX  to  12  furnished  an  interesting 

program. 

Linda  Vaughn  and  Gregory 

Moran  were  pupils  of  Mrs.  Ethel 

Thompson.  Debbie  Mosley 
Merwin  Mollis  and  Tonia  Bell 

\v»re  Mrs  Eunice  Blackwell's- 

Eugpnia  Clarke's  studio  was  rep- 
resented by  Leon  and  Belva  Rag- 

Mrs.  DeTt«  Steward'!  tcheol 
prcMiittd  thr*«  bey  pianists. 

Douglass  Sides.  LmU*  Gall  Bel- 
lamy and  Jermona  Leomeas  aad 

two  younger  boys.  Gregory  Sides 

and  Andrew  Lewis  who  sang  a 

novelty  song,  "Whan  I  Ride  My 

Little  Bucking  Broncho." 
Nfr  William  T  Wilkins  was 

represented  by  Henriena  Wilson 

and  Ka'hyrn  Mevrr  and  Mrs  ! 

Ethel  Brooks'  studin  presented 

"Shirley  .\nn  Herring  ,ind  .Michael  ' 
frenfupgos  .•Sterling  .^pivey  is  a 
pupil  of  Mr'!  Mayme  Lowe 
Tavne.  I 

SANTA  CLAUS  landed  his  rcindeer-decorated-plane  In  White  Plains,  N.Y.  with  a  load  of 

toys  for  Catholic  children.  On  Santa  s  knees  while  he  rested  from  his  )0urney,  sat  Jacky 

and  Patty,  who  with  three  other  children  from  the  Cardinal  McCluskey  School  and  Home 

here,  helped  him  to  unload  toys  lor  its  244  children.  Santa  flew  the  toys  from  Santa's  Work- 

shop, North  Pole,  N.  Y.,  which  is  m  the  Whitclace  Mountain.  Tourists'  com  contributions 
dropped  into  a  wishing-well  there,  finance  many  toys  for  children.  Santas  flying  trips  to 

child-canng  institutions  are  managed  by  Julian  J.  Reis,  Lake  Placid,  who  hold  a  commercial 

pilot's  license.  Dr.  Reiss  is  one  of  the  live  original  members  of  the  New  York  State  Com- 
mission   Against   Discrimination. 

Ir 
I  I 

\  I  I- 

r  •  - 

Birth  Of  Bill  Of 

Rights  Portrayed 
The  dangernus  atmosphere  in 

which  we  are  Ii\ine  today  was 

rnmparfd  wi'h  the  past  of  more 
than  IV)  \n-s  -^rr,  in  a  c|<jf 

p-'Vlured  hi  i  rr.pe'i:-i2  reirnra'- 
lt^2  Bil'  of  Rights  Week  .it  the 
Fmbas.-'.  audit  Trium  U»t  Sun- 

day p'.fning.  The  nip-^'r  ::  was 
sponsored  hv  the  (  .i.il'iniii  Lo^; 
IS   ri\p  Cnnferenrt'    l.ci>   .X.'.^rlr^ 

•  ■•:     I.n\s      'ki:  iH'^  John 
t"  in  iv'ration    is   i.Tnnd 

r.(     -IP     I  ■'!  rf,|     <•  i-.-s 

■•";s  rnurV.'.s  lir'i.I'::i  w,i-  i  ii 
,1  ,  ■r;rred  e\en  as  i"  is  t-^li;.  h;. 

''■  o  .--.famous  Mrt'arr.in  Xc  Th<^n 
I  -p  hojr'.  of  uar  wi'h  Fra'irp 
w  1=  h.'.  i  over  the  heads  nf  the 

pp.p'p  'n  force  thei'  obedience 
'i.  •hn.,f.  lives  Tnd?i\'  it  is  unr 

w  •■'  ru's;i  ind  laws  as  in- 

fa-noiis  as  th'ise  o!"  the  earlirr 
ilf.  s  -.re  hern  en.i'^'pd  in  this 

presrnt   h>  ̂ 'pria 

The  plav  depii-tpi  gra(>iiirai'y 
thp  conpp'n  of  "he  people  of 
»(ir,».-.  PI-  .  d  V.  s  fr-^lly  culnii- 

naTt  h-  rhorr.is  J<>fferson  and 

f»ther  pi"io's  i-i  dpp'arine  those 
laws  wern  um  r'lis'itufioml.  and 

in  'M.->  1  |-ip'i'''i  'if  '"IP  BiTi  nf 

Bigh's  '^"  inner' --•  — hp  fir  =  t  'en 
amendtients  to  'he  (  nnstitution. 

!•  «  IS  a  dpIijM'fiil  skir.  c'ever-  ' 
; \    w  r  1  ■  ■  p ■^    a  •!  I    (■  i I" '.  p r ■ '.    p ; ,H '.  p d 

t^arl  R.l^'l•■-nns  liTiruj  ;irl'lp'l 

'..     -'le     :i:M-:rr.     '.vi'h     sr\r.-.ii 

Hyun  Deportation  Proceedings 
Are  Transferred  to  Honolulu 
The  dppnrtaiinn  h.  I'liifr  nf 

David  Ihiin  one  nf  i!ip  fnur  Mr- 

Carran  .\p'  victims  he;  I  uiihnut 
bail  at  Tprmin.il  Isjind  ilurinc 

the  pis*  5r\p'i  upck?  his  hppii 

tran.sfprrpd  'i  llnnnlii'u  h;.  Im- 
migration IlPTrins:  ( tffu  pf  .lohn 

R  B.Trfns  n\prridin£:  the  nhjci  ■ 

tion-  of  H>U';s  .iMnriiPN.  Milt  ■ 

S.       I  \  re       %>.  h'l      prplr'--ipd      t  '"  ■ 

1  ..i^r.i  n' 

uii: 

^latMii T      H P.: 

1'. 

;i"  f, 

( K  I-'  ;. 

ma iiuapv  :p    a- 
to  his  rlinr 

D.  W  PrpAv' "or  nf  tlip  I:ii; 

n-,pir  II' 'I  Ml  a. 

■  I  kin.7  'I'  ,''-.■ . 
!•<  ai..l  lO  ir-ri. 
>'ins:     R  !  p  h   I  r  d 

y  l^T'    [V..     P      |.,..; 

Kiu.  1  l.'u,>a. 

DaTid  H  y  u  n  '  s  counsel  has 
strenuously  objected  to  such 

transfer  of  the  hearing  on  the 

grounds  that  the  defendant  or 

the  attorney  will  not  have  the  op- 

portuaity  to  confront  the  wit- 
nesses and  cross   examine  them 

Furthp':!-.  ).P.,  :!',p  r  a;;;  .,  '  ;io;-;' 
ed   nut    ihai    it    is   pli;.  =;i'  >  !!•.    i.'T 

possihlp    •'-)    fjna'ipp    thp    ':ip    "m 
Honolulu  at  -lip  ili.~MneP  dl  iti-ia' 

3,r>'^  miles  a\^a^■. 

The  j:n\  prnrnpn*  r'..' cannot    afford    to    p\i. 

porta'inn     nf     l)a\a'l 

Honolulu,   and   av>P:'- 

ir.in-- .   ih  ;t 

hp 

No  Improvement 

VF'.V  "ifiUK— ThP  Korpan  War 
art  'h-pats  "f  a  ̂ pneral  war 

ha\p  dima^Pd  p'Mitical  and  aia 

dr-^..'  Irefdom  in  the  I'ni'ed 
?'a'p«  but  it  has  not  altered 

Jim  r;o-,v  aPcordinET  to  ihe 
Am.pripan  Civil  Liberties  Union 

on  'he  li^th  anniversary  of  the 

adopMon  of  the  Bill  of  Rights. 
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Wright  Aims 
Barbs  at 

Movie  Making 
(■!lir.\nr)  lu  __p,,,h,i!d  \V;irh- 

aii'hor  o(  'liP  bp-'  spilrr  .ind 

powerful  "Na'^vc  Sn!i  "  and  uho 
has  turned  mo\  le  producpr  an  1 

actor  .and  u^p  I  rpsoiircp-  nf  "lirrp 
continents  in  ordpr  to  iraiisform 

thp  story  on:o  the  ;r.o\  ic  m  repn 

without  any  cnmpromisps.  ain:- 
a  fp'A'  harb>  a'  riioilnn  a,ii\i'' 

maklrif;  in  a  rpceiit  issue  nf 

KBONY.  .Npgro  picture  m.ua/iiip 

"The  minority  does  not  p\i>t 

for  the  world  of  mo\  les,"  s.i\, 
U'.'-i^h'      "Mo\  I'-s    arc    .Tiado    lor 

thp    \a.-'    mil'irrip-     H    l.ll-l    Ulllrh 

reprpspirts  both  iHp  sticiiL^'h  and 

weakness  of  ttip  niodpin  nm',  ip. 
One  pmersjp>  from  a  modern 

mo\  IP  p.ilacp  with  thP  fpelin:; 

that  I'inP  ha-i  hp(  n  licit. n  ovpr 
■the  hPad  wi;h  a  ruhhor  ho.>;e.  It 

i-.  onl->'  with  dilficiii'",  :lMf  nnp 
can  renii'.-iibi  I  wnnt  om'  ^.i-.i,  to: 
the  movie  wa^  powerful  but 

emplv.  Maylip  ono  dav  mn\  ies 

will  hp  lull  nl  ttiP  i])'.]]j.  t  ):ic  cai\ 

hope.' 

\w~l:'  -  'o  hp  pip.spnf  he  sIiml.M 

p  !■.'  :. :  ̂   I  iw  a  farp.  i,:;nonn;;  i  he 
t  !■■'  'Ill'  fur  f  liP  l>.ist  .sp\  e:i 
W"pk»  Mr.  Il'.iin  has  heeii  a 

|'!:-'i!.p'  nf  !h-''  !mmi;^rat|on  Spr\'- 
If  p.  il-'HiPil  tlip  ini'.ins  nf  P\Pn 

riraia.;  a  luiii;;  for  hirn.~plf  and 
li ;•-  w  iIp  .ind  two  childrpti 

The  four  stool  pigeons  sched- 
ul^^d  to  make  depositions  ore 

notorious  in  the  Hawaiian 

Island,  where  earlier  this  year 

thev  testified  before  the  visiting 

House  Un-Arr.crican  Activities 
Committee,  resulting  in  contempt 

citations  against  39  leading  trade 

unionists   and   progresiives. 

Thrifty  Drug  Opens 
lOOih  Store  in  Calif. 

Th!:f'-.'  fl'ii::  stores  rcai  bed  a 

r:ii|p-:n:>'  Tlrai-d.ay.  DeccmbPr  7, 
whPn  'heir  InDib  strire  in  Cali- 

f-irtii  I  v'.  .IS  '>lfi(aall\'  opraed  at 
\'p;,'  II:  I  lloii;'  ̂   .i  ''I  a  nrl  I.au!  cl 

I  ",i:r;.oii  lUi^ii  in  ?'udin  Cily. 

In  a  rommi'tnoratr.  p  nppnin;^ 
'']  iliis  niodi'm.  braii'ifiil  druc 
-tiiir  .^taflin  I  lis  ofliii.r.  iniiu'd 

w  itli  the  PM'ciitr.  r.~  o(  Thrifi.v 

laiii.:  .■Stores  la  ,i  f'lrir.i!  ribbon- 
■  ■r.--:-'^  ip:p-i;  i::>  \V;-!i  Thrif:> 

Hanai':  -  f:\  !:i:'  thP  ribh  in  w  .is 
r  .1  '  >-<  l.nar.'nan"  r,o\pr.'!or 

la'olwi',  Knl'.'ht,  assi^ipfl  by  ttiP 

Il'>!in-ir'.  Mi;.nr  of  S'adio  (:•>■ 

,I:ti  II  ka  '  h.'i;  iip,  ("Ipo  Moor.'  ino- 
\  !P  i^a-,.-.. ;  \  irv  pri  ̂ idrni  nf 

T't::-;.  I';a._'  ̂ tnic-.  ,Mann.\  Bo- 

run  \'.b  I  a:l  enlhusias' ii"i  i  !y 
lipral'tpd    ihi'    advpnt    of    Tlirit';. 
IS    ,|     ■•_•!  I    ■  ■     L  :\  IC    P\cnt 

Tht  1" ■■  1:  I s  at t.iitii  '1  'his  ;p 

•r^  "irk a  b  p  ,'row  1  ;i  in  '  ':'<<•  --lin: ' 
-]•  in  'i!  _".  >  Pir^.    I'  V-  .1^  in   !Ii-  ' 

w  111':  thr  Hi  i:  nil/, 1 1  ion  (iprllPd  i's 
lir-'  din,.''  -r-KP  m  dou  n •{•,>.  n  I.o^ 
.\:;_'"|ps  'Ih'-if'v  Itriip  ."Stori  ,s  now 
px'i'od  f.'on-  .'s.inta  Ro-^a  to  .'^an 

Pi  To  anrl  l-.l  Ontro. 

• 

tf «Bb«t  o#  the  AMoriiiaj 

Hnfo  Ptcm.  CAlvia'sNrwipipa 
Sergio;  T«J  ̂ {mt»  P\iblicitK>cu, 
tac..  lB(icp«o<knt  Pkm  Service. 
This  newip<pq  re«crv«s  the  n(kt 
to  print  (or  publindoo  tJl  presi 
diipAichcs.  rntum  ind  peotos 
iBvirH^i  hy  thn*  ̂ gaictn  or 
^u."»'.jr  .  ri-'ifeH  m  then 

N^t     n^i     Ad  vert  I  Sing    Representatives, 
S46    Fifth    Ave..    New    York    City. 

Murray    Hill   2-54S2 

Business  Partner 

Wanted 
Som*  one  witli  knowledge  ot 

iiew<ipap«r  publishing  to  make 

Miwll  Inveatment  on  an  operat- 

ins  parfn«»r*hlp  basis.  Pro- 

rraMive   trend.     CE.  Z-WH^. 

ASP  Exccuti\c 

Board  Meeting 

January  8th 
The  executive  hoard  of  the  .-\rt. 

.Sciences  and  Professions  Council 

will  hold  its  meeting  on  Jan- 

uary 8.   19.51. 
An  admlnistrati\p  committee 

elected  at  the  last  meeting  to 
serve  until  the  new  board  is 

elected  comprises:  Epstein,  chair- 
I  man.  .Si  Lan  Chen.  Dr.  P.  Price 

1  Cohhs.  Jerry  Fielding.  Paul  Jar- 
rico  and   Martin    Hall. 

This  commit'oe  met  .Monday  to 
consider  the  selection  of  a  chair- 

man, secretary  and  trea.surer  and 

I  the  mailing  of  nomination    hal- 
I  lots.  The  budget  for  the  ensuing 

lyear  was  also  prepared  for  sub- 
mission to  the  new  hoard. 

It  was  voted  to  send  a  letter  to 

the  National  Chapter  commend- 

ing Joe  Joseph  for  his  work  with 

I  tb*  local  chapter. 

Natives  Fight 

Segregation  in 
Soutli  Africa 

PK1-:TO|;i.\  South  .\frua-  The 
South  Alriran  native  leaders 

have  ilpiadcd  on  a  "non-coopi'i.i- 
tion  polip',"  wiih  the  white  man. 
,ind  in  rippiil  months  has  been 

piih.mi-pil  b\  v.irinus  Scf^ro  lead- 
ers  as   a    b.isp'   policy. 

'I'lip  main  rpasnn  is  "racial  .se- 

LTPUMiion"  which  n:iii\e  iniel- 
liTti,  lis  ,iiii|  li:idprs  declare  is  a 

|Hilu\  ili.i!  1.  .tiiminislprcd  iip.i- 
later. ili_\.  and  therefore,  will  nev- 

er- s,<!is|\-  Ihe  ,\friiMn  peoplP. 

This  se,;ri7^.ition  policy  has 

been  the  product  of  the  .South 

.\fiic.in  iraililion.  just  as  "jini 
iTiiw"  has  been  the  tradition  of 

the  policy  m  the  southern  part 

of   the  United   States.  ' 
But  unlike  the  South,  the  sit- 

uation in  Africa  can  become 

man>  times  more  serious,  in  a 
world  where  the  darker  races 

outnumber  the  whites,  and  par- 
ticularly in  South  Africa,  where 

there  a '-p  only  2. .100, 000  whites 

.'•ruc,r;ling  against  10,000,000  na- 
tives. 1 

held,    ii'    the    lilst    e:tnil|p    fur    l;: 

Holi\ui>.jd    Ten  —  llPibpit    Br. I': 

:n,in.    Lester   i  nie.    naltnii   'r:i::;-. 
bo       Kdw;ii,l      l)>ni\tritk,      Ki:;.- 
I.a:iliiPi.    .]•:      .\diian    Scot'.    .]ii':n 
Ib'\\.i:(l     1. ,:■.■.  -MM,     .Mtierl     Mi   I.- 

,^■>  ill     nes.^ie,    and    S.in.ur!    (  •:■- 
nit/. 

.^I:-  S.idie  I  >i  ni'/,  lejiiCM  n:i;i_: 
tb>  \'.  .VI  >  of  t.be  ten.  was  p.i 
s'  '.'eil  w  i;li  tiif  seriili  c  ,'ii,.'  hei 
.I'i'l  !::p  otlie;-  wive.s  for  then 

I  o;ii  ,.•!■  Ill  ran ;,  in.:::  mi  af.  : 

'ill  ir  Ir.i.-b.ijids  h.el  been  .sent  'o 

Mil. 

■.\\ei  1:1  la  ;,,.iil,  nnted  1,0!,,, 
>  'iiiMnrait  ,1  m  .  l.ii  Iieran.  of  t  :.■ 
1.'  s  .\n':re,e^  -1  :  (  imi  n;i;i  A 

K  is-  eiiii,.:  ,,,:  I  [la-iis;.,  r  nf  The 

California  Eagle;  .Minnip  P.iiii  1 

e,\e(H!lve  secretary  (i|  the  .le.\ - 
ish  Children  s  SchenK:  Leo  W,i.\, 
ni.ip.  a  Io\alty  o.iib  victim;  .\i 

I'apl.in.  president  o!  l.oc.il  ̂ >i. 

Il-WT;  ,111(1  Ben  Mar.-nli-.  .if- 
ne\-  and  li^li'er  f"i  the  ii\il 
ri;:lii.s  of  ail  initioriiy  groups  a;ui 

vie'lms  of  Irivallv  tests,  werp  thp 

otlipr  se\en  who  weic  p:ii- 
nounied  .Maccabees  of  tod.iy. 

Litlle     Monica     Klein     pl,i>  •  d 

tile    put    of   Ilie    little   mr!    in    I'l- 
skit   in   \iliich  the  ("h.muk.ih   \\ . 
pcleb-atpd    by    li^-htilig    thp    imi: 

dies    tor   heiop-    and    heroines   of 

toda_\,   as  cour. lupous  as   the   he 
roes  of  some  I'lOll  \ears   ago. 

jCivil  Riglits  Congress  Honors 
i  Political  Prisoners  At  Party 

Negroes  Tlireatened  by  Neigfibors 

Clianukali  Cere- 
mony Honors 

Heroes  of  Today 
In     a     del|i.'h'fiil     iiieiri-'i'.      l;i 

whh  h  the  cniii.i-e  iif  Ihe  .M.ici  a- 

bees  was  retold  .uul  the  inciniii'.; 

■■f  "le  liL'h'inj  of  the  candles  foi 

I'hiniikah    in    1  eleiir  it  mn    nf    ihi- 
\  11'  ir\     nf    the    M  Ki-  ibec-,     :i  en 

and    w-::..  •!    of    l.ns    .\n-eie,    wilo 

1:.i\  p-  r,:  inile-.leij   t;i.,i   s.-iine  1  mi: 

■!-■•■    diirii'.:    tlie    jns-    few    _\p.ir-. 

w  e-.-      bi.nnii-d     a'      a      1  h.enik  i.h 
"  '■'■■,•  J   he  d   1  1   Ilie  V  M  H    \    ..  ; 
dit  Hi::!!'.  "•ISO  We-r   ,\d  am-  f;  \  d 
!■!  -■    -S    li::d  1;,    e\eniiij 

111  ,,:;     ,.:,th.,je,|    I.;.     M,,-,.i: 
!-  1.'  \  :  "P.  (ML-ht  men  ind  w  '  'W 
!■•:  were  ;:i\en  ,seriills  ■(■r.e,7 

liieni  for  the  courage  n(  the  .M  le- 
cabee,  in  the  fight  for  tied  .1:1 

today,  .\s  the  caiulles  nf  Chan:!- 

k.ih  were  lighted,  'cell  <,ir:lip 
rppie  ,.  n'.'il  somp  liero  or  he.;- 
me,   a    .Mrueabee   of   todav. 

I'on  Lcvine  repre-eni  1:1  _■  ''iP 

boy  111  the  f.iaiilv  where  ":.■ 
I  lianiik.i  Ii     \\  i  -    siippr)  ed     in    be 

The  honored  guests  at  this 

year's  annual  Civil  Rights  Con- 
gress Christmas  ..Parly  Will  not 

be  there.  They  will  be  in  prison.  1 

The  honored  guests  are  Frank  I 

Carlson,  Harry  Carlisle,  David 

Hyun,  and  Miriam  Steevnson, 

whose  address  is  Terminal  Is- 
land, because  they  happened  to 

be  born  in  other  countries,  and 

fought  for  the  peoples'  rights  in 
America; 

Wesley  Wells,  who.se  address 

is  Death  Kow  in  San  Quentin.  be- 
cause he  bulked  Jim  Crow  in  the 

prisrin  s\.-le:n. 
Joe  Bronk,-.  \'.  Iiose  addre-:.  is 

Ihe  KilliN,  .Alabama,  .prison, 

where  he  worries  .ibout  the  wel- 
fare of  the  folks  in  CRC.  and 

how  wcie  getting  along; 

Eugene  Dennis,  whose  address 
is  a  Federal  prison  because  he 

stood  up  to  defend  himself,  and 
other  accused  Communist  leaders 

against  an  unconstitutional Smith  Act; 

Determined 

AlbPit  Malt/.  Al\..:.  Ke--:( 
John  llow.iiil  Lawsni.  Lester 
Cole.  .Samuel  Ornitz.  Adrian 

Scott.  Ring  Lardner  Jr..  .uiri  I)al- 
1011  Trumhd.  whose  addresses  nre 

the  various  Feder.il  prisons  lie-' cause  they  rcduscd  to  be  hlack- 
m.iileri  into  being  s'liolmgoons 

and  giving  up  their  1  nnsip  iition- a!   rights. 

Help  brighten  their  loriCly 
Christmas  and  lend  y  o  u  r^ 

strength  to  their  struggle  by 

supporting  the  big  annuni  Civil 
Rights  Chriitma.-.  Party  ';;ivcn  in 
their  honor,  which  will  be  field 

this  year  at  the  Perk  View  Man- 
or, 2200  W.  8lh  Si.,  on  Christmas 

Day,  December  25.  s'.arting  at  8. 
Ki.'ei  '•:.':  men'     w  1  1     01      -■  1,  ,i' 

1  li.iig    s|i,,,  1:1 ;.    and    I  i.i  .  1  :.p 

d.inciie-'  tia  .,  in  ,■  ,  ind  'I  1  :'  1 
1  :ii\  ided  Will  be  \',  ell  ..  ,  'fi 

while. 

'Continued    troiu    Page   1) 

fou-ement     officers     should     see  i 
that   the   law   is  olieved.   If   they  ̂ 

do   not.    we   the   citi/ens   of    Los 

Angeles,  in'erd  to  see  that  they 
do.  dpcl.iie  hnil;  Nei.;:o  and  white 

.Vrtieru  .ins- 

I^iit  .a  Mr,  P..  ilty  tr.il  estate 
n..i:'  has  ciri;i,,red  a  leaflet 

Ri\u,S  an-alloge'her  different  in- 
teriirctation  of  'his  law  on  re- | 
strieted  propeity.  He  lives  at 

6217  Converse  avenue,  three 
bloeks  froin  f  omptnn  and  by 

some  cJTcumlocution  of  the  facts, 
he  ilaims  that  this  Negro  family  1 
ea::  be  t.usled  and  calls  upon 

his  fellow  reacii  inarics  to  do  so.  | 

\  delc.ition  of  .seven  persons. 

fe  Negioes  .itid  thine  white 
mi  :  visited  M:-  Beatty  the  other 

e\e;  I-:,::,  ar  1  v.e:e  rc'i'.ved  '.Oth 
,'  o  ,  11  u'-  ,^ •'!.';.:  .:  n  t  !i  e  r 
mums  h,e  e,i..i'ij  iiio  ̂ hellfl  and 

eo'tiplained     that     g     "mob     of 
'1   t:s  was  nu1.-;de  hi-  olliee" 
and  he  di'niandpd  prhiection. 

Tfie  slierifl's  asMsi;in's  paid  no ilt-'ntion  to  Ills  ca,l.  it  was  said. 

The.so  people  who  listened  to 
Bf.ittvs  iria'te  o\rr,  the  phone 

said     thi\      (i.uitin'i     help     but 

think  of  the  Negro  troops  in  Ko- - 
rea.  of  the  court-martials,  oif  ther 

other     discriminations     reported 
wherever  a  Negro  soldier  fou^t 

or  a   Negro  family  tried  to  live 

in   peace.  ' 

Such  things  as  occurred  at  the 

116th  and"  117th  street  homes, 
and  other  nearby  areas,  are  be- 

ing repeated  as  well  in  virtually 
every  part  of  this  free  America. 

GIRLS  WAMTCD 
All  girls  over  18  years  of 

age  that  would  "be  interested 
in  going  to  Camp  Roberts  are 
asked  tr*  meet  Friday.  Decem- 

ber 24.  at  the  YWCA  at  10  a.m. 
(apt.  Esvan  Mosby.  in  charfi 

of  the  planning,  states  that 

food  and  transportation  v^-ill he  provided  tree  of  charge.  A 

big  dance  is  being  planned 

and  as  many  girls  that  can  go 

a.'e  asked  to  be  on  hand  Fri- 

day morning.  Entertainers  are 
also  asked  to  go  and  help  to 
entertain  the  thousands  of 

soldiers.  Futher  information 

may  be  received  by  calling 

Esvan  Mosby  at  RE.  24592. 

New  Office  on  Central 
With  construction  work  virtu- 

ally completed  .the  Department 

nf  Water  and  Powef's  new 
branch  commercial  office  which 
serves  the  Central  Avenue  area 

is  scheduled  to  open  its  doors 

for  business  at  4.521  South  Cen- 
tral .Avenue  at  8  a.m.  on  January 

2  .according  to  Samuel  B.  Morris, 

general  manager  and  chief  en- 
gineer of  the  municipal  utility. 

Frisco  Peace 

Delegates  To      | 

Report  Friday 
S.W  KRA.\(TSCO  —  San  K:,i:i 

Cisco  delegafi^s.  who  have  ji  si 

returned  from  Ihe  Second  World 

Peace  Congress  recently  held  in 

Warsaw.  Poland,  presented  fnr 

the  first  time  eyewitness  ac- 
counts  of    their    experiences     in 

Kurniie.   at    a   public  meeting   rt'-^ 
ceully   at    1.10   Ciolden   Gate   .ive-^ 
nu.e    The   World   Peace  Congress 

represents  SI  countries,  including 

the    I'nited  States. 

Mrs.  Edith  Jenkins,  who  rep- 

resented the  Independent  Pro- 
gressive Party  at  Warsaw,  said: 

"One  of  the  outstanding  fea- 
tures of  the  Congress  was  the 

overwhelming  sentiment  for 

peace  on  the  part  of  these  dele- 
gates from  Europe  and  Asia,  and 

the  millions  of  people  they  rep- 
resent. Especially  heartening  to 

those  of  us  from  the  United 

States  was  the  unanimous  feel- 

ing among  everyone  at  the  Con- 
gress that  peace  can  be  achieved, 

because  the  will  for  peace  among 

all  humanity  is  so  strong."  | 
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Gome  One! 

Come  All! 
♦ 

« 

FOR   A   HAPPIER 

Christmas 
inwiica  ;s Finest  Clothes 

if 

this  AD  dndf 
take  $20o<iit 
purchase  <ifoii^| 

BRONSOKT  Mn^S 

PLUS  A  BIG 

To  You! 

GIFTS  FOR  HER 
SUITS  AND  COATS 

DRESSES 
SKIRTS 

BLOUSES ROBES 

LINGERIE 

HOSIERY BAGS 

ACCESSORIES 

GIFTS  FOR  HIM 

SUITS 

DURING  OUR  BiGNOLiDAY  DRIVE  FDR   10,0G0   NEW   ACCOUNTS! 

)  JUST  PRESENT.  THIS  AO  AND  YGU  MAY  DE6UCT 

$20  OFF  THE  PRICE  OF  ANY  MAN'S  BRCNSON SUIT  AND  TOPCOAT  IN  THE  HOUSf!! 

Over  4000  genuine  Bronson's  for  your 
selection,  priced  $29-$39-$49'5j9  c.d  ?.^9  each 

All  the  new  styles — every  desired  fabric,  color 

and  pattern,  including  the  famous  Bronson 

Blues  and  Blacks  for  dress  end  busi.Tess  wear. 

THIS  OFFER  POSITIVELY  EXPIRES  DEC.  31st 

COATS 

HATS SHIRTS TIES 

SOCKS 

SHOES 
UNDERWEAR 
ACCESSORIES 

ALTERATIONS 
FREE 

CREDIT 
IS  FREE 
To  All 

Employed! 

Ihe  iidipt  deDorlnif  nt  nf  the  Victor  i»  a  vcnld'cie, Chrlslmos  Fa^ylond  of  oil  the  love!/  thingj  your 

h»nrf  fr>'jid  desire.  Suit?,  too'"-,  dres;"?,  robi*s, 

:.w«-fiter5,  ho^iTV  Itngene  and  e\efy  corcsiv- 

able  occe'.sory  to  moke  this  your  hoppirsi  ond 

mcrripif  Christmcs.  Come  in  with  the  boy  fnend 

md  help  him  spend  the  $20  he  soves 

Select  up  to  $150  worth  of  Amarica's  finest clothes,  shoes  end  occessorics — wear  and 

enjoy   them- pay    little    os    $3    a   week. 

We  carry  everylhirg  yoo  need  from  hct  to  sHoci — 
onder  one  roof— on  one  occount 

Free  Next  Door  Parking  All  The  Time  As  You  Purchase 

Special! 
Every  garment  pur« 
chased  up  to  Satur- 

day Night,  Decern- ber  23rd,  will  be 

ready  for  Christmas. 

SHOP 
EARLY! 

ALTERATIONS 

FREE 

I 



Mrs.  Bateman  Offers  Property 
»  For  Cooperative  ComniKnity  Use 

Mrs.  Idell  A.  Bateman,  who  pi- 
oneered in  the  grocery  store  bus- 

iness In  Central  Ave.  Gardens, 
having  operated  successfully 
there  for  ten  years,  retiring  in 
1942.  sees  the  need  for  Negroes 
to  establish  themselves  in  the 
industrial  lie  of  the  city  to  such 
an  extent  that  she  is  offering  the 
community  the  only  available 
•tore  In  the  neighborhood. 

Fra*  Oilmr 

For  ten  years  Mr.<!.  Bateman 
ha«  drramed  of  the  great  possi- 

bilities of  a  COMMUNITY  COOP- 
ERATIV'K.  Wednesday  night.  De- 
ormher  l."?.  she  called  a  meeting of  the  riiizens  of  the  community 
and  offered  them  the  free  »»se  of 
the  corner  at  84th  and  Zamora.  if 
they   will   get  together   in   suffi- 

cient numbers  to  ensure  the  suc- 
cess of  the  venture. 

Eight  influential  women  of  the 
cenununitr  volunteered  their 
serrieet  to  interest  the  neigh- 

bors. An  intensive  campaign 
will  begin  after  the  helidaYs. 

^^  alt  \\'hitnian 
JPFO  Lodge 
Cultural  Fete 

An  unusual  cultural  event  was 
presented  by  the  Walt  Whit- 

man l>)dcp  760  of  the  Jewi.<ih 
PooplPs  Fraternal  Order  at  its 
Annual  Music  Festival  and 
Dance  recently. 

Carl  Bebinsen  and  his  Chorus 
headed  a  brilliont  roster  of  enter- 
toiners  which  has  been  secured 
(or  the  evening.  Robinson  is  well 
known  as  the  composer  who  first 
brought  music  based  on  authen- 

tic American  Folk  sources  into 

wide  popularity.  His  best  known 

works  ore  "Ballad  Jor  Ameri- 
cans", "Lonesome  Train."  and 

"The  House  I  Live   In." 
\  «o  on  the  pnigraTn  were 

A^erill  Brrman.  popular  radio 
news  commentator,  and  Beulah 
Ri'hardson  stage  and  screen 

ar-ress  who  presented  her  fam- 
nijs    monn!osuc<; 

Composer 

l.on  l.cM'itpr  brilliant  .\oung 
Nf-gro  rnmposer.  was  publicly 
ir'rodured  'o  this  community  for 
•>-<»  (ir<!f  lime  playing  several 
•■'  his  onguia!  compositions. 
l-c\l«'er    whn    received    most    of 

»  .miisiral  framing  in  the  East. 
h  i>  hrcn  attracting  cnnsKlrrahlp 

,i"pnMon  among  musical  circles 
in    I.os   Angpjps 

•  Youth  Held 
uoniinupd    from   Page  li 

p     i«.ion  7  of  the  ̂ Iunlclpal  court. 

-Mi-iey     his    requested    a    jury 

Beaten 

\wn-d:-g    -o    .■^t,^^ipy's    story. 
s'.is.- IT  |.i-pr|     Y\\     wrncssrs     at 
•'■»  t.'PiP     hp   was  beaten   about 
■    •'   HP  id   a:ii    body   by  a   motor- 

>-     ■'l-i  PT    at     P;co    and     Hill 
■  p-  ■     handiiiffed   and   taken   to 
1        \   I  i  ifornia    Fagie   reporter 

I    A'--\;:\r\-   i.undy   visited    the 
.1     •     Mil   and   saw  evidence 

■  ■■  ■    '^ei-.ng    \  doctor,  sent  to 
tr     a"ornpy    Lundy    re- 

■   I   'ii'  S'^nlpy  h=id  a    lump 

■    irv)  I  .■}  ini-hps  in  diameter 
^     ..r'A'i^'\  hp  and  a  bruise 
1  s   -  s'''-'   f'C 

■  -  .    _•    -^•anlev.    who    lives    at 
.  I '■  ■  ;•  wi'h   his  mother  and 

i"d     fi\p    other    children 

•  <■    l>     -  Pnng  nip.s.tagps  Monday 

\\'.--p-n  I  nion    He  was  riding 
,    -\    •     n  nn   Pico    whPn   a   car 

,  ,     .,    .i,-t,p  wnmrn   were  rid- 

2    -r'p     ip    behind    him.    The 
pr  nf    ''IP  car   blew   the  horn 

I    rr    v   lid   .<'anlpy  pulled  over 

At  the  traffic  signal,  the  car 
crowded  him  to  the  curb  and  the 
women  swore  at  him  and  called 

htm  names.  He  was  going  over 
to  the  ear  to  see  what  they  were 
angry  about  when  the  motorcycle 
officer  rode  up  and  struck  him. 

#  Negro  Fired 
(Continued  from  Page  1> 

the  insubordination  charge  is  a 

statement  signed  by  Dawson, 
dated  November  30,  1950  on 
standard  form  No.  11268.  stating 

Mrs.  Sebrie's  efficiency  rating  as 
good  or  better  than  good  and 
her  service  and  conduct  require- 

ments as  excellent.  Mrs.  Sibrie 
has  never  been  accused  of  fail- 

ure or  refusal  to  obey  outhorlzed 
orders,  ond  she  has  been  compli- 

mented by  her  superiors  for  fit- 
ness, courtesy,  ability  and  her 

willingness  at  all  times  to  com- 

ply with  all  duly  authorized  or-  , 
ders. 

No  Publicity 

Egan.  hoping  for  a   hush-hush 
atmosphere  around  the  dismissal  ] 
of   Mrs.    .<?ibrie.   which    her   attor-  ! 
npy  George  .Shihipy  and  commun- 

ity leaders  charge,  was   prompt- 
ed  by  rank  racial  discrimination.  < 

j  wrote   a    letter  to   Mrs.    Sibrie   in  ■ 
I  which  he  complained  of  the  pub-  | 
Iicir>-  given  the  case  h\-  the  Cali- 

fornia Eagle.    It  is  believed  that 
■  her  dismissal  was  ordered  in  part 
I  because  of  the  reports  of  the  case 
carried  in  the  California  Eagle.      I 

In    a    letter   of   reply   to    E<;an. 
a    copy    of    which    was    sent    to 
President      Truman.      .'?  h  i  b  I  e  v  ' 
charges  him   *Egani   with  acting 
■from    e.xpres.s    malice    not    only against   Mrs.   Sibrie,   but   again.st 

the     Negro    people    gpnerally" 
"...    it   sounds   like   a    Ipftcr 

which    might    have    bpn    written 
by  an  arrogant  slave  holder  out- 

j  raged   that   his   Negro  slave  had 
I  dared    to    speak    out    in    protest 
:  against    thp    hulhvhip    and    the 
slave  pen."  ."=hiblpy  wrote  I 

"Copies  of  this  letter  will  be 
forwarded  by  me  personally  not 
only  to  the  California  Eagle,  but 
to  the  NAACP,  the  B'nai  B'rith, 
the  Civil  Rights  Department  of 
the  Negro  Elks,  and  to  all  other 
organizations  which  I  feel  may 
be  interested  in  this  vicious  at- 

tack upon  the  civil  and  political 
liberty  of  the  Negro  people,' Shibley  said. 

Trainees  Get 

Jobs  As  Clerks 
For  Cliristmas 

At  press  time.  Mr.  Lee  Merrl- 
wether.  of  the  Urban  League, 

announced  that  twenty-three 
sales  clerk  jobs  were  offered 

thirty-five  people  who  completed 

the  special  course  in  salesman- 

ship at  Jefferson  High  School, 

co-sponsored  by  the  Central  Ave- 
nue Chamber  of  Commerce,  The 

Los  Angeles  Board  of  Education 
and  the  Urban  League.  Merri- 
wcther  expressed  himself  as  be- 

ing pleased  with  the  results  and 
is  hopeful  that  every  member 
of  the  class  will  receive  employ- 
ment. 

Mr.  Moe  Salzman,  president  of 
the  Chamber  of  Commerce,  urged 
all  businesses  to  cooperate  by 

employing.,  those.,  persons.,  who 
prepared  themselves  to  efficient- 

ly serve  the  Christmas  shoppers. 
In  commenting  on  the  program 

further.  Salzman  said,  'The  Ur- 
ban League  is  to  be  congratu- 

lated for  taking  the  leadership 
in  this  matter  which  is  so  vital 

to  all  elements  of  our  commun- 
ity, the  shopper,  the  clerks,  the 

businesses  all  gain  by  this  en- 

deavor." 
Mr.  Wesley  Brazier,  acting  e.\- 

ecutive  director  of  the  League, 
said  that  the  Urban  League 

plans  to  e.xtend  the  program  of 
Distributive  Education  offered  by 
the  Board  of  Education  in  order 

to  present  a  balanced  program 
geared  to  meet  the  demands  of our  economy. 

GUEST  PIANIST  oF  the  Fifth  Annual  Future  Artists  Concert  to  be  held  Sunday  at  Bowen 
Memtsrial  Methodist  Church  is  Sterling  Herschel  Spivey,  13,  a  young  but  serious  piano  pupil 

oF  Mayme  Lowe  Payne,  who  recently  won  First  prize  among  the  150  young  contestants  in  the 
Fall  Talent  Festival  neld  at  Lynwood  by  the  7th  Day  Adventists  oF  Southern  California.  Mes- 
dames  Eunice  Blackwell,  Ethel  Brooks,  Dovie  Steward,  Ethel  Thompson,  Eugene  Clark  and 
William  Wilkins  have  nominated  sixteen  young  pianists  between  5  and  12  years  oF  age  to 

participate  in  this  program  which   starts  at  4   p.m.  Sunday  afternoon. 

^  Loses  Children 
(Continued   from  Page  li 

•  Police  Murder 
•  Continued   from   Page  H 

socalipd  police  action  in  Korea. 
Npgro  vptprans  are  killed  hv 
police  action  in  .New  York. 

"Heretofore  it  has  been  said 
that  .N'pw  York  docs  not  com- 
pare  to  Georgia  or  .Mississippi  in 
an'i-Negro  terror.  Now  we  see 
that  New  York  leads  the  nation 
in  a  police  terror  against  .Negroes 
which  is  national  in  scope,  even 
surpassing  the  Ku  KIux  Klan  in 

violence." 
I  "The  list  of  victims  grows 
daily."  the  statement  re\raled. 
"It  includes  the  Fergusson 
brothers,  killed  on  L,ong  Island 
in  1946;  George  and  Charles 
West  ray  and  Charles  Pfeifer 
killed  in  the  Bronx.  Willie  .Milton 
killed  in  Brooklyn:  Thurman 
Towns  killed  in  Harlem;  .Monte 
Norris.  killpd  in  Harlem;  and 

.Mrs.  AzaleeCox.  brutally  beaten." 
"Nationally."    the   statement 

.concluded.  "Emmet  Garner,  a 
Negro  worker,  was  executed  be- 

cause the  judge  believed  it  would 
have  a  wholesome  effect  on  the 

community.  Later,  another  judge 

termed  the  execution  "all  a  mis- 

take." 

I  Meanwhile,  nearly  30  Negro 
men  and  women  face  death  or 

life  imprisonment  in  .America  to- 
day. Among  them  are  Willie  Mc- 

Gee.  Mrs.  Rosa  Lee  Ingram,  the 
Trenton  Six.  the  Martiusivllp 

Seven,  and  many  others.  All 

have  been  framed  on  trumped- 

up  charge.5  by  legal  lynch- 
courts. 

Schweitzer  the  maternal  grand- 
mother of  the  children  set  forth 

in  a  statement  that  when  .Mrs. 
Field  and  the  two  children 
moved  to  Santa  Monica,  iheir 
mother  told  Jay  he  could  bring 
.some  boys  to  the  home  to  view 
the  television  programs.  Jay 
asked  if  it  would  be  all  right  for 
him  to  bring  a  Negro  hoy.  His 
mother  said  he  might.  The 

grandmother.  Mrs.  Laura  B. 
Field,  c+iarged  that  Jay  had  an 
inferiority  complex  because  of 
this  incident,  and  because  the 
hn_v  spent  considerable  time  in 
the  company  of  Negro  boys. 

Young  Jay  was  also  accused  of 
having  an  inferiority  complex  by 
his  grandfather  because  he 
would  not  accept  the  Jimcrow 
laws  of  Oklahoma.  The  grand- 

father objected  to  the  youngsters' 
belief  that  color  is  the  only  rea- 

son "the  two  races  do  not  min- 

gle." Young  Jay  often  told  his 
grandfather  "Negroes  are  as  good 
as  whites  and  are  entitled  to  the 

same  privileges."  The  grand- father also  objected  because  Jay 

admired  athletes  like  Jackie  Rob- 
inson, Luke  Easter  and  Ixirry 

Dobie. 
Urge  Appeal 

.Atty.  William  Murrish.  associ- 
ated with  the  firm  of  Margolis 

and  Mi'Ternan.  is  counsel  for 
Mrs.  Field.  }io  is  being  urged 

by  Negro  and  white  citizens  op- 
po.sed  to  the  master  race  theory 
to  appeal  the  derision  which 
awarded  the  children  to  their 
father. 

Our  World  Mag 

Top-Notcliers 
Scanning  L.  A. 

Dave  Hepburn,  executive  edi- 
tor of  Our  World  magazine,  and 

Wilbert  Blanche,  chief  photogra- 

pher of  the  pictorial  monthly,  ar- 
rive here  recently  tor  a  series  of 

stories.  While  in  the  city  the  duo 

will  gather  material  and  shoot 

pictures  on  a  number  of  person- 
ages and  places  to  be  used  in  a 

future   issue  of  the  magazine. 

A  groduate  of  Columbia  Uni- 
versity's School  of  Journalism. 

Hepburn  is  regarded  as  one  of 
the  best  magazine  journalists  in 

the  country.  Many  of  OW's  top 
stories  that  have  won  world-wide 
comment  carried  his  by-line, 
among  them  the  Armed  Forces 

story  that  appeared  last  June 
and  which  is  credited  as  one  of 
the  forces  that  hastened  many 

segments  of  the  country's  de- 
fense units  to  let  down  their  bar- 

riers of  segregation. 

Experienced 
Blanche  has  worked  on  many 

dailies  and  weeklies,  among 
them  the  Amsterdam  News  in 
.New  York  and  P.M.  now  defunct. 

Most  of  the  cover  pictures  are 
his  work.  He  has  also  won  nu- 

merous photographic  awards  for 
his  camera  work. 

While  in  the  city  Hepburn  and 
Blanche  will  be  the  house  guests 

of  Ricci  Byrd.  former  Our  World lensman. 

NEW  AND  OUTGOING  CHAIRMEN  of  the  Planning  Com- 
mittee on  Work  With  Minority  Groups  of  the  Planned 

Parenthood  Federation  of  America.  (Left),  Mr.  B.  F.  Mc- 

Laurin,  International  Field  Organizer,  Brotherhood  of  Steep- 

ing Car  Porters,  New  York  City,  who  was  succeeded  last  week 
as  chairman  by  Mr.  John  L.  Procope  (right),  Superintendent, 

Provident  Hospital  and  Free  Dispensary,  Baltimore,  Md.  The 

meeting  of  the  committee  at  which  Mr.  Procope  was  elected, 

was  held  in  the  national  headquarters  of  the  Planned  Parent- 
hood Fedetration.  Mr.  Procope  also  succeeds  Mr.  McLaurin 

as  a    member  of  the  Federation  Board  of   Directors. 

Our  itocit  includes  Gift  Cer- 
t'licates  Beautiful  Hankies, 

Searls,  Hosiery,  Lingerie, 

Coats.  Suits.  Dresses,  form-fit 
Bris  and  Girdles. 

I 
U\    If  ill  He 

/•T    ->     nmht   /ti'  (^hrnlniiii. 

_■<►'.!  W.  Jefferson        PA.  7929 

AVAILABLE  NIGHTLY 
AND 

SATURDAYS 
•  Mf«Ci>(«  •  Gatherings. 
•  Cluh    Daocen. 
•  Weddioi*    and    Putin. 

SEASONABLE    RENTALS 

ZENDA  BALLROOM 
W«    W,    SEVENTH 

Bm*    Doirnto<m     L.A.'t    Largest 
Diinr«    Floor — Cal] 

O.    E.    Bohira    for    Information 

HL    ft476— MA.    9-93S4 

•  Rev.  Hill  Passes 
(Continued    from   Page  1> 

of  his  demise  with  great  sadness. 
Because  of  his  pleasing  per- 

.sonality  and  friendly  attitude 
towards  people.  Rev.  Hill  was  a 

great  favorite  wherever  he  pas- 
tored. 

He  was  also  as  popular  as  a 
singer  as  he  was  a  pastor.  While 
in  Los  Angeles,  he  organzied  a 

choral  group  that  toured  the 
United  States  and  Europe. 

While  in  the  West.  Rev.  Hill 
met  and  married  Mi.ss  Blackwell. 

a  memher  of  one  of  Chicago's oldest  and  wealthiest  families. 

Mrs.  Hill  preceded  the  great 
preacher  hut  a  few  years  in 
death  in  California. 

California.  Canada.  Kansas, 
and  Virginia  mourn  the  passing 
of  Rev.  Hill. 

Sgt.  Cleveland 
In  Information 

Training  Class 
Sgt.  First  Class  Kenneth  Cleve- 

land, of  1621  Exposition  Blvd.. 

recently  com.plcted  a  40-hour 
discussion  leaders  course  at 

Camp  Roberts.  California. 

Sergeant  Cleveland's  mother, Mrs.  Franl<  W.  Cleveland,  resides 

at  1621  E.xposition  Blvd.,  Los  .'\n- 

geles. 

The  course  of  instruction  is  for 

the  purpose  of  training  person- 
nel in  the  various  methods  of 

disseminating  information,  and 

to  carry  out  successful  troop  in- 
formation and  education  pro- 

grams in  their  own  units.  The 
courses  are  conducted  by.  and 
are  under  the  supervision  of  the 

troop  information  and  education 
officer  at  Camp  Roberts. 

CONNIE  PERALTA  Police  Record  Clerk,  checks  the  wide 
selection  of  articles  to  be  sold  at  Police  Auction  on  December 

9th  at  Central  Police  Station,  318  West  1st  Street,  Los 

Angeles. 

Phyllis  Wlieatley  Home  Holds 

First  Annual  Founder's  Day 

Thursday.  Dec.  21,  1950—     "nie  CaBfoniia  Eagle— 3 

Tlirifly  Drug  Stores  Climax 
Year  of  Record  Progress 
Climaxing  a  year  of  progress. 

Thrifty  Cut  Rate  Drug  Stores  this 

week  announced  a  record  week- 
end of  new  store  openings. 

In  additleo  to  the  opening  of  a 
new  ctore  at  6tfa  and  Mcdn  streets 

in  downtown  Lee  Angeles  on 

Sundoy,  a  «ew  store  was  opened 
in  Stockton  on  Saturday  and  o 

third  store  was  opened  in  Arcadia 

on  Monday.  Three  stores  in. three 

days  Is  believed  to  be  a  new  rec- ord for  store  openings  in  a  short 

period  of  time. 
Including  these  three  new 

stores.  Thrifty  Drug  Stores  have 
opened  a  total  of  seven  during 
1950.  Other  units  opened  this 

year  are  Bellflower.  East  Los  An- 
geles, East  Bal<ersfie]d  and  the 

opening  one  weel<  ago  of  their 
100th  store  in  California  in  Studio 

City. 

In  releasing  the  expansion 

news  today,  Vice-President 

Manny  Berun  stated,  'The growth  of  California.  Within  the 

last  10  years  California  has  en- 

Joyed  a  populertion  increase  o' approxiinately  507..  Dumig  this 

same  period  Thrifty  hat  kept 

abreast  of  the  population  flow 

with  an  amazing  SIT.  increase  in 
stores.  By  continually  locating  in 

areas  that  have  had  o  tre- 
mendous influx,  we  have  served 

millions  of  Californiaas  with  the 

best  possible  values  along  with the  most  up-to-dota  shopping 

methods." 

No  More  Curtain 

WASHINGTON  —  Segregation 
of  white  and  Negro  travelers  on 
interstate  dining  cars  has  been 
ordered  abolished  in  a  directive 

issue  hy  the  Interstate  Commerce 
Commission.  The  commission 
acted  in  response  to  a  Supreme 
Court  mandate  of  June.  19^0.  The 

directive  was  addressed  specifi- 
cally to  the  Southern  Railway, 

but  under  ICC  action  it  becomes 

a  policy  for  all  railroads. 

OFf   ON    EXTENDED    TOUR 

.  ,  .  Percy  Mayfield  has  at 

least  sixty  consecutive  one 
niters  already  lined  up  in 

front  in  Texas,  Oklahoma 
and  Louisiana  and  makes  his 
exit  this  week  for  a  lengthy 

tour.  Mayfield  was  an  over- 
night hit  by  virtue  of  his "Please  Send  Me  Someone  to 

Love"  and   (John  Dollphin. I 

Free  Christmas  Party  Planned 

At  Slauson  Recreation  Hall 
The  whole  s&tiih  side  and 

southeast  corprriunity  was  invited 
to  a  free  Christmas  parry  and 

entertainment  at  the  Slauson 

Playground  Recreation  Hall.  61st 

and  Hooper.  Wednesday.  Decem- 
ber 20,  7:30  to  9:00  p.m.  accord- 
ing to  an  invitation  issued  by 

Mrs.  Bernice  Watkins.  chairman 

of  the  Women's  Committee  of 
the  Florence  .Avenae  Club  of  the 

Independent  Progressive  Party. 
The  Women's  Committee 

sponsored  the  affair  for  both 
children  and  odults  and  featured 

ture  a  program  of  professional 
entertainment.  Lloyd  Cough,  mo- 

tion picture  character  actor  and 

prominent  player  at  the  Actors 
Laboratory  Theatre,  emceed 
a   show    that    presented    t  o  p 

,  flight  musicians,  dancers,  mag- 
icians, and  o  mixed  chorus.  Both 

Negro  and  white  entertainment 
stars  agreed  to  perform. 

The  c.jm.'^x  of  the  evening  w.3S 

i  the  presentation  of  a  free  gift 
'of  Christmas  sweets  to  every 

j  child  present.  A  comp)et.c  Christ. 
I  mas  dinner  from  Tur><c\'  'o  the 

cranberry  s.iure  along  with  ot'-ef. prizes  were  awarded  among  The 

i  adults  presen*. 
In  issuing  the  Invitotion  Mrs. 

Watkins  stated,  "This  is  the  first 
annual  Christmas  party  and  we 

are  dedicating  it  to  the  idea!  of 

"peace  on  earth,  good  will  to  all" and  we  mean  both  at  heme  and 

throughout  the  world.  Everyone 
is  welcome,  there  will  be  no 

charge  of  ony  kind. 

New  Fare  Zone  Boundaries  Was 

Put  Into  Effect  Sunday,  Dec.  10 
New  fare  zone  boundaries  went 

into  effect  Sunday.  December 
10.  on  Los  Angeles  Transit  Lines 
and  Pacific  Electric  local  lines 

in  accordance  with  a  recent  de- cision of  the  California  State 
Public  Utilities  Commission. 

The   basic    10-cent    fare    for   a 

The  Los  Angeles  Newspaper 

Ser\ire  Bureau.  Inc.,  cooperative- 
ly owned  by  10.3  Los  Angeels 

County  .Newspapers,  has  moved 
to  larger  quarters  at  132  West 
First  street.  Suite  228. 

Yule  Lighting 

Central  Avenue 

r     MONTCLAIR  SHOE  SHOP^ 

I 

4229  MONTCLAIR  ST. 

I loliddx  Grcctitiss 
TO  ALL  FRIENDS  AND  CUSTOMERS 

FRED,   PROP. 

Van  Dyke  Food  Market  | 
SEASON'S  GREETINGS         '  " 
HAPPY  NEW  YEAR 

TOiALL  OUR  FRIENDS 
Shirley  and  Jay 

i:n2  Montclair 

III 

PA.  Q45Q I 

To  Help  Avoid 

COLDS  and 
COUGHS 
due  to  colds  •• 

Ma^  Doctors 
rocommonil 

SMTT'S  EHOISION    ̂ ^ 
If  yM  eitch  coldi 
crften-becmuB*  you 
don't  ret  enough 

AAD  ViUmin  food-you'll  be  rrateful 
for  the  w»7  lood- tasting  Scott'i Emulsion  helps  build  you  up  and  hdpa 
ward  off  colds,  build  stamina  and 

resistance.  Scott's  is  a  HIGH 
ENEKGY  FOOD  TONIC- rich  in  natural  A4D  Vitamins 

and  enenry-buitdinr  natural 
oil.  Good  tasting.  Easy  to 
digest  Economtcal  too.  Buy 
today  at  your  drug  store. 

MORE  Hion  just  ■  tonk- 
a't  powrM  nouriihmtnff 

SCOTT'S  EMULSION "V/C-V  SA/FR&y  TONIC 

Cooperating  with  the  Central 
Avenue  Chamber  of  Commerce, 

the  Department  of  Water  and 
Power  is  helping  make  possible 
the  beautiful  and  colorful  Christ- 

mas street  decorations  on  Central 
avenue. 

It  is  an  annual  practice  for  the 

department  to  supply  the  elec- 
tricity at  no  charge  to  recog- 
nized civic  organizations  who 

add  to  the  Christmos  spirit  by 

installing  at  their  own  expense 

the  lighted  Christmas  decora- 
tions along  the  business  blocks 

in  many  sections  of  the  city. 

Mechanics 
Needed  at 
Naval  Base 

An    immediate    call    for    me-  \ 
chanics.  urgently  needed  in  San 
Diego  Naval  activities,  has  been  | 

issued  by  Naval  authorities  here. 
Positions  in  14  different  trades 

— shipfitter,  boatbuilder.  elec-  i 
trician,  painter,  radio  mechanic.  1 

electronics  mechanic,  inside  ma- 
chinist, shipwright,  telephone 

electrician,  he  1  pe  r  shipfitter. 
combination  welder,  sandblaslcr 

and  operator,  and  gasoline  dis- 
tribution   system — are   open. 

ONE  UmiOITIM 
KB^  HMt  SIMIOVT 

RMd  StsfJMTMS 

BV  PEIMI^STRATE  H 

Drag  Sf9rc-niy  ̂ 2  tS 

Siamese  Twins 

Baptized  Here 
Father  William  Lundy.  Catho- 

lic chaplain  at  Los  Angeles 
County  General  Hospital,  bap- 

tized Yvonne  and  Yvette  Jones, 
the  Siamese  twins  born  here. 

The  twins,  described  as  "the strangest  case  in  medical  history 

in  100  years."  are  the  children 
of  Mrs.  Willia  B.  Jones. 

The  Phyllis  Wheatley  Home. 
Inc..  for  young  women,  spon- 

sored its  first  annual  Founder's Day  Subscription  Banquet  fcr 
the  benefit  of  the  home  on  De- 
comber  15.  The  home  is  solicit- 

ing the  cooperation  of  all  who are  interested  in  a  community 

project.  The  home  is  a  depart- ment of  the  State  Federation  of 

Women's  Clubs  and  is  a  part  of 
the  National  Phyllis  Wheatley 

organization. 
There  are  I.t  girls  in  the  home 

now.  Some  are  from,  the  deep 
south,  some  are  from  as  far  East 
as  New  Yorl\,  and  some  are  from 
as  far  north  as  Oregon.  There 

are  religious  and  cultural  activ- 
ities for  the  girls.  Some  are 

open  to  the  general  public. 
Mrs.  Leola  B.  Wilson,  founder 

and  directress,  opens  the  doors 
of  the  home  to  all  social  and 
cultural  functions  such  as  ban- 

quets, teas,  etc. 

Entrance  Exams 

Now  Required 
All  high  school  graduates  and 

others  interested  in  enrolling  for 

the  first  time  at  East  Los  An- 

geles Junior  College  will  he  re- 
quired to  take  the  college  en- 
trance examination  before  regis- 

tration, it  was  announced  this 

week  by  Logan  Hart,  dean  of  ad- 

missions and  records." 
Prospective  students  may  take 

the  test  at  any  of  the  four  times 
it  is  offered.  It  will  be  given 

at  9  a.m.  and  1  p.m.  on  January- 
9  and  11. 

Applications  for  admission 
may  be  made  at  the  office  of  ad- missions before  Januarv  12. 

ride  in  any  one  zone  is  retained 
and  the  charge  of  fiwc  cents 
more  for  each  additional  zone 
traversed  remains  the  same.  The 
universal  transfer  privilege 

which  permits  patrons  ol  one 
system  to  transfer  freely  to  lines 
of  the  other  remains  in  effect. 

Fare  7one<  are  reduced  in  s;7,e 

and  the  weekly  pass  is  elimi- 

nated. 
The     inner     zone     Is     reduced 

from  a  diameter  of  12  to  a  diam 

eter  of  eight  .mi'cs. 

Kentucky  State 
College 

Think  Thcyll  Do  It? 
WASHINGTON— A  request  that 

the  federal  government  set  up 

appropriate  safeguards  against 
segregation  and  discrimination 

at  the  proposed  H-bomb  instal- 
lations in  South  Carolina  was 

made  this  week  by  Clarence 

Mitchell,  director  of  the  Wash- 
ington bureau  of  the  National 

Association  for  the  Ar* — ncement of  Colored  Peoole. 

Barton  Named 
Chairman  For 
Heart  Fund 
NEW  YORK  —  Bruce  Barton, 

chairman  of  the  board  of  Batten, 
Barten.  Durstine  and  Osborn,  Inc., 

advertising  agency,  has  accepted 
the  chairmanship  of  the  1951 
Heart  Fund,  it  was  announced 

this  week  by  A.  W.  Robertson, 
chairman  of  the  board  of  the 
American  Heart  Association. 

The  19S1  Heart  Fund  campaign 

will  be  conducted  next  February 

to  raise  the  funds  needed  to  car- 
ry forward  the  American  Heart 

Association's  program  of  scien- tific resefirch,  education  and 

community  heart  senrices. 

Panel  Discussion 

To  demonstrate  that  school 

pupils  are  interested  in  com- 
munity problems.  si.\  .A9  pupils 

from  Foshay  Junior  High  School 

participated  in  a  panel  discus- sion with  six  A12  students  from 

Belmont  High  School  before  the 
19th  .Annual  conference  of  the 

Federation  of  Community  Co- 

ordinating Councils  of  Los  .An- geles County. 

The  conference  was  held  at 

the  First  Baptist  Church  and  at- 
tended by  representatives  from 

the  coordinating  councils  of 

greater  Los  Angeles. 

Dental  Survey 
In  line  with  keeping  good 

health,  the  Board  of  Education 

is  providing  dental  inspection  of 
all  children.  This  week  the 
dental  survey  is  in  progress  at 

Foshay  Junior  High  School.  All 

pupils  will  be  examined.  In cases  where  pupils  are  found  to 
need  the  services  of  a  dentist. 

parents  will  be  notified  so  that 

proper  action  may  be  taken.  If 
the  teeth  are  perfect  and  a  trip 

to  the  dentist  is  not  necessarj-. 
the  pupil  will  receive  a  Dental Certificate. 

.As  a  memher  of  the  Me'hcdist 

Chur-h  Si>ons«.irrn  I'nited  Na- tions .Vs»embly.  Mrs.  .Anita 

Fields.  Recorder  a'  Ken'ur'Ky State  College,  one  of  three  Ne- 

groes in  the  group,  visi'cd  the United  .Natlon^  .A.^semhly  recent- 

ly. The  Sem.inar  .•^cssions  were held  ai  Mrihodi>*  Headquarters, 
1,'SO  Filih  Avenue  at  Lake  Suc- 

cess and    a;   Flushing  Meadows. 

Mrs.  Fields  reports  that  tours 

were  m.ade  of  many  L".N. 
branches  and  1'  ?.  semces  con- 

nected to  the  I'  N. 
The  members  of  the  Seminar 

atteniied  many  V.N.  committee 

meetings  and  heard  debates  and 
discussions  on  a  v.-iriciy  of  prob- 

lems and  suhiecis.  .Mrs.  Fieid  was 
mo.>-'  interested  m  the  Commit- 

tee on  Human  Rights,  of  which 

Mrs.  Eleanor  Roo.'-cveli  is  chair- man. Miss  Edith  Sampson,  the 
only  L'.  .'^.  Negro  delegate,  is  ̂  

stand-in  for  Mrs.  Roosevelt  on 

this  committee  and  furnishes  le- 

gal counsel  to  the  committee. 
Recalled  by  popular  acclaim  to address  students  and  faculty  of 

Kenrucky  Stale  College  at  the 

j  eighth  annual  celebration  of 
English  Emphasis  Week.  Dr. 

Thomas  E  Pnag.  of  Tennessee 
A.  &  I.  State  College,  challenged 

his  audience  to  work  for  "Bet- ter Human  Relations  Through  the 

Medium  of  the  Dramatic  Art.«." 
Recent  movies,  among  them  "No 
Way  Out."  he  claimed  are  por- 

traying the  .Negro  not  as  an  in- ferior character  with  defeatist 

psj'chology.  but  as  a  real  human 
being— .iust  an  oixlinary  human 

being.  Over  the  radio,  on  the 

stage,  in  the  mo\1e.s — ihrough  all 
the  "Dramatic  Arts."  t>oth  audi- 

ence and  actors,  he  pointed  out. 

are  now  making  definite  contri- butions to  better  human  rela 

tions. 
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South  Koreans  Welcome  Chinese  Volunteers 
•t  «  Special  Correspondent 
KOREAN  FRONT— Wc  were  ad- 

♦■ncinsr  south  In  ilim  mooollght. 
In  a  revpfsp  rllrcrtion  groups  of 
South  Koreans  ucrc  trurlginc 
•ome  of  them  womrn.  with  chil- 
«)r»n  §trapppf1  tn  rh'^lr  backs. 
Thflr  hofflM  had  heon  devastated 
•  nd  they  were  sepking  serurity 
in  the  north  When  fhoy  learned 
who  we  were,  thny  stopped  and 
•Ighed  with  relief,  lurnins;  round 
to  look   back 

Most  nf  11*  sleep  hi  ihe  chiity 
ep»'ii  With  a  pen  wc  ,,in  t.ilk 
to  -he  people  or  -omtMimts  the 
Koreans  in  our  unit  translate  for 
Us  We  soon  Rot  to  know  what 

«»*  '  meant  when  'he  people 
•houted  "komabs\mnida"  which 
U  Korean  for  •thanks" 

Day  an«1  ntph'  .Vmcncan  air- 
eraft    fly    nor'h      homhing    and 

I  machincKUning.     Well,     what    of 

j  that?    Immediately    the    raid    is 
over — sometimes  even  when  the  ' 
airplanes  and    bombs  still  shake 

'the  air — the  (icad   highuays  are 

I  humming  with  life  again.  Seizing 
'  everything  they  can — a.xes.  pikes, 

[scythes,  shovels,  knives — the  peo- 
ple come  from  all  sides  to  repair 

the     roads,     to     fill     gullies     on 

either    side,    so   that    more   sup- 
plies can  stream  to  the  front. 

Evcry.hing    is    for    the    front. 
They    work    for     it     until     their  1 

hands  and  feet  sucll.  blister  and  ■ 
bleed.    The    peasants    send    their  , 
best   foodstuffs  there  by  o.\cn  or 

sleds.    Farm    work    is   being   car- 
ried   out    with     if.orc    care    and 

grcaler    speed.    Young,    vigorous 
women  organise  themselves  into 

group--,  playing  a  prominent  part 
in     .'■cpair. 

BERT 
Can  Do  the  Work 

YOU   LIVE 
ONLY   ONCE! 

STAY  HEALTHY 

Mauajc    by    Licensed    Masseur 

Phone  Rl.  4434 

Bert  Daniel 

Appegios  and  Glissandos As  the  Christmas  season  nears  carols?  I  would  say  offhaad  no! 

»ro^n!  ̂ f""^^  'u  ̂"**  ̂ '°-  '""y  1  The  spirit  of  Chrirtnus  is  the 

f  e  nunnin^^  f^""  ""^  »ome  |  singing  of  carols  and  oratorio^ 
Ur^e  of  1/  ̂"'!,"  ̂ ^'^  '^  ̂l^^i^he  act  of  giving  and  receiving. 

ih^uld  be^o/.otT"'"  !.''  "'"  °f  e°'"«  *"»»  'he  sanctuary  of 

ob^uirafed    from    t"H^"'^-'V'^'h'"^   ̂ od.    decorating   the   house 

SOUTHWEST     BLUES     KING 

Gatemouth  Brown  of  Houston, 

Tex.,  sensation  of  the  guitar 
and  blues  vocals,  who  in  a 

series  of  battles  against 

local  talent  throughout  Texas 
and  Louisiana,  has  won  the 

coveted  but  unofficial  title  of 

King  of  the  Blues"  in  the 
great  Southwest.  A  young- 

ster of  25,  Gdtemouth  is  a 

whole  show  by  himself  and  1$ 

causing  the  SRO  sign  to  be 
put  wherever   he    plays. 

The  freshman  class  at  Mnre- 

hniisc  ('ollei;e.  the  cl.iss  nf  'i9'^A. 
one  (if  the  l.iiu'i'St  in  the  history 
nf  the  roi;ege  wiih  201  members. 

rii-rnily  organized  and  elected I't '  iceis. 

TIGER  BOOSTERS:  When  Grambling  met  Bishop  Collesc  last  Saturday  in  the  fifth  annual 
Lions  Bowl  ganrie  in  Ruston,  La.,  these  lovely  co-eds  offered  their  moral  support.  They  are: 
Heft  to  right)  Aline  Owens  of  Tougaloo,  Miss.;  Lydia  Clark  of  LeCompte;  Juanita  Branch  of 
Shreveport;  Roxylin  Severin  of  New  Orleans,  and  Gloria  Hertiock  of  New  Orleans. 

Husband,  Wife  and  Friends 

Charged  With  Armed  Robbery 
A  comely  young  wife.  Mrs. ;  a^vay.  but  patrol  car  officers  hav- 

Lena  Marguerite  Armstrong,  her  ms  heard  the  shots,  forced  them 
>oiing  husband,  Fred  Douglas  'o  the  curb  at  29th  and  Crenshaw. 
Armstrong,  and  two  men.  were  There  they  declare  they  found 
held  to  answer  in  preliminary , '^\o  guns  hidden  in  the  bosom 

hearing  on  a  charge  nf  armed  i  of  Mrs  Armstrong's  dress.  I'nder 
robbery   Mnnda>-.   before   Munici-    intensive     cross-questioning     by 

SOCIAL 
TIDBITS 

May  the  spirit  of  Christma*  live in  the  heart  of  everyone  at  thi» holiday  season. 

JEANNE  JACKSON. 

conflict  hangs  over  the  world 
Christmas  should  not  only  be 

the  outward  show  of  giving  gifts 

to  each  other,  and  having  hilari- 

ous parties,  but  should  be  an  in- 
ward feeling  -of  peace,  serenity, 

and  thankfulness.  In  such  times 
as  these  we  should  not  only 

think  of  our  families  but  of  oth- 
ers less  fortunate  than  we.  of  j  Monica  held  a  ̂ gala  pre-Chfist 

those  all  over  the  world.  Think, 

people,  of  the  populations  of  Asia who  for  twenty  years  have  not 
celebrated  Christmas  in  i>eace. 
How  then  can  we  say  without 

a  guilty  conscience.  "Peace  on 

earth;  good  will  to  men"? 
At  the  present  time  there  is 

not  much  we  here  can  do  about 

the  present  conflict  in  other 
countries,  but  as  Christmas 
draws  closer  we  should  try  to 

thmk  well  of  our  fellowmen  re- 

gardless of  race,  color,  or  reli- 
gion. We  must,  in  order  to  sur- 
vive, knit  ourselves  closer  to- 

gether Religions  should  no  long- 

er lead  in  the  procession  of  ̂   president,  treated  the  members 

prejudice   and   moral  strife,   but  pnd   a    few  special   guests   to   a 
breakfast  at  her  home  in  Santa 

Les  Uniques  Club 
Club   ies    Uniques    of    Santa 

mas  formal  at  the  Elks  audi- 
torium in  Los  Angeles  on  Satur- 

day evening.  December  2.  As  a 
prelude  to  this  affair,  the  club 
member?  and  their  esctorU  were 
invited  to  the  home  of  the  presi- 

dent. Mrs.  Mary  J.  Halloway,  for 

cocktails. The  stage  of  the  auditorium 
was  decorated  with  the  Qub 

colors — green  and  white,  with  the 

Club  flower,  gardenia.  The  mem- 
bers wore  gowns  of  white  or 

green,  each  gown  designed  espe- 
cially for  the  wearer.  Mr.  Harold 

Mitchell  introduced  the  members. 
As  a  climax  to  this  enjoyable 

affair  Mrs.  Amie  Buckman.  vice- 

Mr   and  Mrs   Donald  Bnsco  of  i^*^""'*^  '^"^^  ̂   definite  stand  for New   York   City  will   make   their    'he   tranquility   of   the    races home    in    L.    A     They    expect    to    the    world.    Christianitv    is 
of 

Monica.  Other  guests  helping  to 

motor  back  to  the  big  city  to  fin 

ish  unfinished   business." 

Quality  comidered,  th^re  are  NO  LOWER 

PRICSS  than  Dr.  Cowen's  .  .  .  there  are  NO 
flNlR  DENTAL  PLATiS  than  il.ose  made  from 

the  new  Transparent  Material.  Ask  your 
Dentist  about  rhe  mony  advantages  of  this 
modern  material  .  .  .  ieorn  how  it  stresses 
the  COMFORT  and  NATURAL  APPEARANCE  of 

your  Dental  Plates  end  heips  give  you  More 

Vigorous  a-^d  Healthful  Chewmg  Power.  See 
the  samples  of  Transparent  Material  Den- 

tures at  Dr.  Cowen's  Offices.  .  .  learn  how 
much  you  save  by  taking  advantage  of  Dr. 
Cowen's  Low  Prices. 

WEAR  YOUR  PLATES 
WHILE  YOU  PAY 
You  don't  have  to  pay  cash!  Get  your  new 
Dental  Piates  RIGHT  NOW  on  Or.  Cowen's 

Libera'  Credit  Plan  .  .  .  fake  as  long  as 
FIFTEEN  MCNIHS  to  pay.  Credit  Terms  to  fit 

your  own  budget  ere  easily  end  quickly  ar- 
ranged .  .  .  PAY  ONLY  WHAT  YOU  CAN  AF- 

FORD,  weekly  or  monthly. 

NO  EXTRA  CHARGE  FOR 

•X-RAY 
•  CROWNS 
•INLAYS 
•FILLINGS 
•BRIDGEWORK 
•  PLATEWORK 

You  are  welcome  to  avail  yourself  of  Dr. 

Cowen's  Liberal  Credit  Plan  for  all  branches 
of  dentistry.  Arrange  to  have  your  work  com- 

pleted RIGHT  NOW,  and  pay  later  in  smal- 
weekly  or  monthly  amounts.  Positively  NOT 

ONE  PENNY  odditionol  cost.  It's  easy  to  ar- 
range for  credit  at  Dr.  Cowen's  ...  no  delay 

or  unnecessary  investigation.  MAKE  YOUR 
OWN  TERMS  .   .  .   W;fh(n  Reoson. 

NEW  PLATES  IN  ONE  DAY 
...  in  cases  where  no  extraction  is  required.  Come  in  before 

10  a.m.  (except  Saturday)  and  your  new  plates  will  be  ready 
by  5:30  p.m.  THE  SAME  DAY.  This  convenient  time-saving  serv- 

ice is  available  in  Dr.  Cowen's  Offices  in  Downtown  Los  An- 
geles, Glendole,  Huntington  Park,  Pasadenai,  San  Diego. 

Pyorrhea  Treatments  Available 

SPEEDY 
DENTAL 

PLATE 
REPAIRS 

1?  OFFICES  TO  SERVE  YOU 
1 

IXAMINATION   WITHOUT   APPOINTMINT 

HUNTINGTON   PARK 

t361'.  fat.ft,  ttvd    (or.  Cog*         S  &      ̂   ̂  

HOLLYWOOD  
^31 

t4ollywood   tl>d.   ol    Wil<o< 

SANTA  MONICA 

2}(  Sonfn  Monrio  llvd  at  3rd 

EAST  LOS   ANGELES 
47Ji   Wh,ti,t,  i/,d.  at  Kern 

GLENDAIE 

103  N    Irond  t'vO- cor.  I'woy 

PASADENA 
It  No.  ffvctid,  cor.  Caforodo 

LONG  BEACH 
107  W    Iroodway,  cor.  Ptoe 

SAN  DIEGO 
722  Iraodway,  tor.  7th  tr. 

VENTURA 
471  f.  Main  itr»»t 

POMONA 
Socoml  mrfd  Gorty 

RIVERSIDC 
3(07  main  it.,  cor.  <rh 

CREDIT   DENTIST 

■^A-l.l'1:\'V.'l:\ ^ 

OVER 
ENTRANCE 

NEWBERRY'S 
WEST  5th  ST. 

SECOND  FLOOR  ̂ ^^'  METROPOLITAN  BLDG. 

PHONE  Mutual  II9I 
PRICES  GLADLY  QUOTED  IN  ADVANCE 

DOWNTOWN  OFFICE  OPEN  9  A.M.  TO  6  P.M.- SAT.  TO  1  P.M. 

p,il  .lurlcp  I.nui.';  Kauffman.  in 
Divisinn  i  Rppro.spntrd  hy  At- 
tnrnnv    riirti.<;    C.    Tavlnr.     Fmd 

Taylor  at  the  preliminary,  thf 
virtims  wprp  unable  to  identify 

an\-  onp  hiif   Armstrong.  Of  him. 

Mr.    Julius    Hannnn     returnpd 
from   Chirago.   where   hp  visirpd 

make  this  unique  breakfast  an 

the  .'enjoyable   affair  were:    Mr.   and only  power  that  will  pull  this  Mrs.  rhertis  Chandler,  Mr.  and 
world  out  of  its  misery  and  mor-  Mrs.  Herbert  Towne.  Mr.  and 
ta>  strifP  Mrs.  Bill  Coleman,  and  Mr.  Hugh 

(^hrisf  was  born   on  Christmas   Gibson,   of  RivTrside. 
not  to  see  suffering  and  war.  but  !     The     members     of    Club     Les 

.NrnT^iionn.  .■^pprifirally  named  as  thpir  counsel  is  Invpstigating 
iHp  lp,-idpr,  rirniPd  a  confpssion  what  means  other  than  volun- 
hp  uas  rppnrtrri  to  have  marie  to  tary.  may  have  hppn  used  by  offi- 

.irrpstin;:  dfficprs.  i  errs  in  obtaining  a  "confession." 
T!ip    two    oilipr    men    arrested,  «^.„  ^^  ..„  ..^..,. 

uprp    L.iurPnrP   Scott   Jones   and'  DEAR  TO  MY  HE
ART 

lupitcr  Pavis.  and  all  wprc  held  ^V   VERA    SIMON 
undpr  S.iono  hail  each,  for  formal    The   pl.icp  where  I  live 

;ii,-il    fin    January    .■?.    Their    trial    Isn't  roomy  and  bright, 
v\  ill    Pi\!^n    disclosp,    sa\'    officers.    All  that  I  have  .  .  . 
\vlirtlipr  or  not  they  are  the  same    Is  one    room   hy  my  side 
•■in:;   ih.Ti   has  been  spreading  a 
reien    of    terror    among    markpfs. 

nil    station';    and    oilipr    wpstside 
hu^mess   plarps   during   the   past 

r.i'   \\eck  = 

friends     and      relatives     fn     the    'i    brmg   pearp   to   thp   world    so  | '-""'Ques  are: 
Windy  Pity    Mr.    Hannon   is   for 
mrrly  of  Detroit.  M)ch. 

Miss  Shirley  Johnson,  charm- 

ing daughte:  of  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Kd- 

gar  Johnson,  celebrated  her  Ifi'h 
birthday  Saturday  with  a  lunch- 

eon    at     the     Wilfandel,     Hand 

long  wearied   by    the  paganisiic 

rule   of  man.   Would   we  see  The Mrs    Man.-  J.  Holloway.  Presi- 
dent; Mrs.  Amie  Buckman.  Vice 

Christ  Child  again  in  this  world' :l'!"psidpnt:    Mrs.    Faye    Sims,   Re- 
cording .Secretan.-;  Mrs.  Mar>-  Mc- 

Neal.  CorresponriinR  Secretar>'; 
Mrs    Daisv   L    Pavne,    Financial 

But  when    1  sleep. 

Many  stars  are  wih  me 
My  window  is  wide  open 
.And  thev  look  in  at  me 

^e\-. 

T'lev  are  MKpertcd  of  having 

•cM  up  and  rohhed  a  filling  sfa- 
rinp.  .it  WiNhirp  and  Crenshaw 

:he  nigh'  of  Derember  ^. 

Arroidms  fn  that  night  attend- 
ants ,Ti  the  filling  station.  Arm- 

^irnn^i'  .and  h.is  i\\o  compatiions 
nniered  the  sta'inn.  and  orriered 

hi.^i  :■>  111'  down  on  the  floor. 
n;-;[i:ea'-Pfl  \\ith  his  slowness  in 
nhrymg.  one  of  the  men  is  said 
in  iM\p  fired  two  shots  into  the 
reil.ng. 

Mr.'i.  Armstrong  is  s.^id  to  have;    

remained  at  the  wheel  of  their:  ?afe*y  experts  have  computed 

ear  Having  obtained  a  consider- |  that  "a  few  beers"  will  make  a 
able  sum  of  money,  the  men  drivter  55  times  more  likely  to  be 
ran    to    thp    auto,    and    speeded   invblved    in   a    traffic    accident. 

Som.ptim.PS  thpy   wake  me; 

They  are  pulling  me  high — 
.\'5  if  something  uould  be  there 
Fnr  me  in  the  sky. 

Rut    u  ith  the  earth 
I  would  not  want  to  part 
There  is  evpr\lhing  here 

That    is   dear   to   m;.-   hpart 
Thp    struggle!    The  .friends! 

That  are  fighting  to  li\'e; For   'he  right  thpy  must  win. 
For  the  strength  They  can  give. 

This  world  so  full  of  poverty,  sin 

and   idols?   Would   there   be   any 
room  in  the  inn? 

Music  plavs  a  great  part  in  -he  '  ^'•'"'•'•'ary :   Mrs.  Christian  Moore, 
.-       i^piritof  this  great  festival  called ''^■<'^'="'"'"'"'-    ̂ ^-    "***'     Ttppins, marie  cards  marked  places  for  3n  Xhristmas.  For  example:   George   Business   Manager;    Mrs.    Elnora 

young  misses.  F.  Handel,  composer  of  the  great  i^Viliiams.  Sergeant-at-arms;  Mrs. 
   "Messiah,"  had  a  personal  expe- 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Kdmond  Hurd  en-  "ericp.  a  \ision  of  the  coming  of 
tertained  their  Mr  and  >Trs.  flub  1  "i**  Messiah.  Fasting  and  going 
recently  with  a   bridge  dinner.       without    sleep    until     this    great 
Mesdames  Isariore   Broun    and 

work  was  finished  wpnt  HandP], 
So  grpat  was  the  spirit  of  Christ 

Emilv  Porturg  wpre  co-hos-es«;es  I  ̂"'^  Christmas  in  his  soul.  Today 

to  thp  League  of  thp  Allied    ̂ rt^!""'"  "^'^^''''^  ̂ ^■"•'■''^  experiences  of 
{rendering  this  great  work  in  our 

.Aileen  Lewis.  Historian:  Mrs. 

Lela  Brown  Reporter.  Mrs.  Mar>- 
Fields  and  Mrs.  Thelma  Morgan 
with  two  associate  members. 

Mrs  Wilberta  Worthy  of  Los  An- 
geles and  Mrs.  Ida  Gordon  of 

Riverside 
recently     at    Mrs     Brown's    resi dence.     Dr.    T.    Roy    Peyton 

Mrs.     Eula      Long     were     guest 

speakers. 

SINGAPORE  —  The    United 

Mrs.  Glariys  Owens  Smith 
showed  her  original  Xmas  cre- 

ations recently.  About  100  friends 
called  between  the  hours  of  three 

and  Pigh*. 

^i^churches.  On  Sundav.  Dec.  17.  at'^^'a'^-"'  Expon  Import  Bank  has 

,  7:.30  p  m.  rich  and  poor  alike  will  j  approved  credits  for  Indonesia 

present  This  great  mas'erpiece  in  ' '"tailing  17  million  dollars.  In 
the  Wilshire  Methodis'  Church,  keeping  with  America  war  plans. 

The  independen'  church  choir,  'hese  funds  are  to  he  used  to 

along  with  200  others,  will  par-  1  improve    transpon    facilities    m 

MAIN  FURITURE  CO. 

We  Give  Credit 

Where  Others  Don't! 

$3995 

A  Beautiful 
4-Piece 

Bedroom 

Group 

Blond  or  Walnut 
NO  DOWN  PAYMENT 

Mrs.  Daisy  Barn  "  entertained 
the  While  Away  C!uh   Friday  at  1 
her   home   in    Pasadena    with    a, 

bridge  luncheon.   Her  home  was 

turned   into  a    fair\!and.   Thirty- 

two  ladies  enjoyed  the  af'ernoon. 

ticipa:e  in  this  rendition  under 
the  direction  of  Mr.  EUsasser  of 

the  church.  The  location  is  Wil- 
shire and  Plymouth  Blvd. 

Carols  have  been  given   to  us 

1  by    G.-eat    Bri'ain     Europe,    the 
Americas     ano     other     countries 

I  covering  the  worl"!  globe.  Is  there 
lanvone  who  does  pi'  know  som.e 

Indonesia. 
The  safpst  mon'h  last  year  In 

Los  Angeles  was  found  'o  be 
August  %vith  14  dea-hs.  April  was .second  with  15  dea'hs  occuring 

in  that  month.  The  most  danger- 

ous period  was  October  to  De- cember in  which  Tfi  persons  lost 

their  lives.  <L.A.P.D  ) 

Muriel  Arnaud  is  tickled  over 

her  new  job  as  stock  girl  in 

down'oun  Los  -Angeles  Bullock's 
store.  Muriel  expects  to  visit  New 
Orleans.  Louisiana,  for  carnival 
come  1931. 

The  recen*  visi'  to  our  fair  city 

of  the  Notre  Dame  foo-bal!  team 
revived     the     s»orv     about     that 

A  study  of  traffic  injuries  in 

Los  Angeles  over  the  last  ten 
\-pars    indicates    that    the    most team's   two   traveling    ehaplains  Vj^^gerous  mor'h  of  the  \*ear  is 

Mr.  Jack  Tillman,  formerly  of 
Cleveland.  Ohio,  is  doing  O.K.  in 

Los  Angeles.  Since  the  snow  is 
king  hark  in  the  Buckeye  State. 
Jack  says  Southern  Canfornia 

will   do- 

.vho  ir.id  "h"  p!a_\ers  in  prayers 

before  each  gam.e'  the  offensive 
and  defensive  chaplains  .\  re- 

finement to  the  story  <y)ncprns 

the  tpv  which  is.  roughh', 
"Praise  the  Lord   and  pass," 

average    of    12R9 
lured    in    traffic 

accidents  every  Decem.ber. 

December,    .^n 

persons    are    1 

Soniettiino; 

Had    your     chest 

nifmber.   its  quu'k dential  and  free 

da  v. 

X-rav"      Re- 

easy,  confi- 
Get  vours  to New 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  James  Coleman 

of  Elsinore  are  in  L.  A  The  Cole- 

mans  are  doing  'heir  Xmas  shop- 

ping while  in  L.  A. 

EZ 
TERMS 

A  Beautiful  2-Piece  Living  Room  Set 

Makes  Into  a  Bed  All  Colon 

#%  MC^fX  A  FIVE  PIECE 24^"  DINETTE  SET 
TABLE  &  4  CHAiRS 

NO  DOWN  PAYMENT 

Also    we   have    a    URGE   SELeCTION    of 

Table  Lamps,  Hoor  Lamps,  and  other  pieces    9 
wonderful    for   Christmas   remembrances   as 
low  as   "   

5 95 
Each 

Christmas  Seals  Help 

The  county-wide  Chest  X-Pva\ 
Sui-vcy.  through  which  .some  two 
million  free  chest  x-rays  will 
have  been  made  by  the  end  ol 

this  year,  is  a  prime  example  of 

the  way  Christmas  Seal  funds 

are  usod  for  tuberculosis  con- 
trol. 

D.  R.  Wong  Co. 
Oldest  Chinese  flerbalist 

65  Years  in  f...\. 

USE  CHINESE  HERBS 

You  Get  Well  Quicker 

329  !i  S.  Main  St.         VA.  6547 

RECTAL  DISEASES 
Piles,  Itching.   F"issures, ncers.    Fistulas,    Ktc. 

CONSTIPATION 

Special   Of*'ce   Methnd 
No    Hospitalization 

Tl  okor  8092 

DOWNTOWN 
MEDICAL  CENTER 

V.    GREEN,    M,    D,.    Drector 

706  S.  HILL  ST. 
Open    Evenings    By    Appointment    I   I 

Get  Married 
at  the 

Old  Fashioned 
\^EDDI\G 

CHAPEL I66Q  W.   Adams 

For  Information 

CaU  RE.  2-17 16 
Uourn  9  A.M.  to 

8  P.M. 

AD.   0713 
PUBLIC   ACCOUNTANT 

Bookkeeping  Service 

John  C.  Cheeseborough,  B.S,  P. A. 
5317  S.   CENTRAL  AVENUE 

t*o 

SvTh 

'.°^>'  \  MAIN  FURNITURE 

$50.00 

Corner  Hain  and  11th  St 

1054-58  So.  Main  St 

Open  Evenings  Till  Xmms 

Pm«  Delivery  Rl.  7-IiS5 

GIANT 
TALKING 

TOYS 
Here  h  What  You  Get: 

HOP  ALONG  CASSIDY-oe»r(y  2  ♦••«  ««*< 
MICKEY  MOUSE -over  0  foot  ta*l 

SANTA  CLA US-over  a  foot  tall 

DONALD  DUCK'S  NEPHEW  HUEY-ovor  • foot  tali 

BIG  SNOWMAN-ovor  a  foot  ta* 

COWBOY -over  a  foot  tall 
INDIAN-ovef  a  fool  ta« 

•  PIUS  2  OTHER  BtG  TOYS— over  a  fotjt  ♦«« 
Whtt  t  b«ro»ini  9  b.5  supef  'elkiog  loy*    ta<*>  on*  ftkil 

Ov«<  aod  ove'  «g«>n    Made  of  tough,  durcbte    mA«<«bt* 
rvbbm  m  brilUani  ooton     A«  9  «ar  onty  $)  W    tuppty  ■ 

Otter  mvmrtt  tao  today* 

Spoddi    6  seta  of  Taldng  Toys  SS.OO 

Wo  ̂ ay  Posa^aJ 

Sa^  MTft 

-Nippir  N«»  Ymt- Tm  cm  Mlra  .■ 

■AwtBflldklMl 

TT.1«I POST^AU  SALES  COMPANY,  MC 

at  «w  Skwt.  M.  l 

•^ac 



Wiley  Club 
Formal  Real 
Loveliness 
On  last  Thursday  night,  at  the 

beautiful  El  Sombrero  Club,  the 
Wiley  Club  held  its  First  An- 

nual Formal  Dance.  The  occasion 
marked  the  first  in  a  series  of 

sea.sonal  dances  to  be  presented 
every  year  by  the  very  popular 
organization  headed  by  Mr.  Wil- 

liam Hill. 

The  presentation  was  promptly 

at  12:30  p.m.  with  a  special  in- 
troduction of  each  member.  Other 

officers  of  the  club  includes  Dr. 

Harlan  W.  Osborne.  Vice  Presi- 
dent; Mrs.  TheJma  Teems.  Secre- 
tary; Myrtle  Cunningham  .\sst. 

Secretary;  Mrs.  Mary  Joseph,  Fi- 
nancial Secretar>';  James  Hayes. 

Corresponding  Secretary;  Mrs.  C. 
K.  Whitmore.  Treasurer;  Mrs. 

Florence  McKnight.  Chaplain; 
Charles  Thomas,  Parlimentarian; 

Grady  Williams.  Sergeantat- 
Arms;  Victor  Jordan  Publicity 
Director;  Ercell  Seymore,  Pub. 

Dir.;  and  Lucille  Bonnett.  Busi- 
ness Mgr  Fannie  Dean  was 

chairman  of  the  Dance  Commit- tee. 

1 
■•«.» 

OFF    TO   NEW   YORK   .   .   . 

P'etty  and  (aih'ondble  Lena 
T«rrence  left  thii  week  to 

ipend  i^t  holiddyj  in  New 
Yorli.  Mm  Tiirrence  plani  to 
vacation  a  month  in  tKe  cast 

and  II  t^ie  daushter  of  Mrs, 
I'ene    Tarrance. 

Xmas  Celebration 

For  Wadsworlh  PTA 
T'lo  W  .  ■  .  V  ■';  rr.A  pniovpd. 

«  -n^s:  prT.TMiarie  l';i:  ist.iia.s 
r-igri;n  a'  'he  Widsw.-ifh  .'itrprr 
«  'l/iol  .-.rl  \\d!inv,;i\  pprp-nbor 

'  t    A!*?-^     ̂ f   '^p  r->ri'^1Pr>   -ipr]  ;p',q 

•  %  f><  nf  'hp  rhiid.-rn  up-p  ou-  to 

*•'••  'hPir  rn,,(i;,>-,  in  ir-inn  as 
•^ov  « injj  prsiirs  ••!  -hp  yi\  of 
'he  Chns'mii.s  .«fi»<-)n 

G-iup«  from  a']  dpp  ir'nirnf^ 
o'  'hp  sf  hADi  wprp  tPiiurP'i  m 
*"rg  and  ver^e  T -.c  Junior  and 
(-/■-inr  f,]p^  I  li;ri*  ind  'hP  Pri 
-:\-\  J'  '  ip«  ,vp-p  4  1  \.'-.  px. 

<-t>p''^rii'   1-^   -"^rii-  pprforma ncp*;, 
T^p  f^prrp  '-:  *^  p  m.^mmo'h 

p-pspntation  w,i^  (  hris'mas  in 
\1iny  Land.*  in  \<.h:  :i  such  poun- 

'rip«  as  Ensiird  Frince,  Spain, 

•".prmsny  ani  ihp  L  r,;'Pd  S'ates 
v«er»  featured 

Q'li'p  s  nnnhpr  i.p  planning 
rn  ;ifpnd  the  Willum  Moore 

wpddine  "^virdav  i!-p  2rh  at 
-iin'  Mar\  <  i  I'holir  church  in 
r''o^ni2.  .^ri/ona  The  bride  is 
■H.,  .i^nzh'pr  of  Mr  and  Mr.s. 

F-pd  Williams  ■  npp  Emily 
(  r  j.'np ' 

M-^  Bpulih  Bi^pf  entprtained 

•■-»  Thurs'ls'.  -rornine  club  at 
"<•  *i<"np  'Ai'n  1  '^rp.ikfasf  bridge. 

Woodlawn  YWCA 

Xmas  Party  a 

Huge  Success 
'Christmas  All  Over  the  World" 

WIS  the  ;heme  of  the  Christmas 

Party     held     it     the     Woodlawn 
Branch  YMCA  on  Friday.  Decern- 
bpr    lith    a'    S    p.m.    During    the 

p\'ening     a     rrremonial     of     the 
Hinging    of    the     (Jreens     and 
ciroling  with  light    refreshments 

v^  IS  pi'ioypd  hy  the  entire  mem- 
I  hprship.    their    families    and 
|friPnd-N     Mr=     Br.^s    Vaughan.    a 

I  membrr     of     'he     rnmmittpe     of 
[  M -in.igemenf    was    in    charge   of 
:!ip    aff'iir-    E\pryonP    brought    a 
uhitp  elephant  for  gift  r.xchange. 

[      Mrs     Martha    Lewis    nf    the 
Vi^ung     Adult     Department  in- 
vitrei  all   interps'-'d  young  wom- 

en png.iged  in  a  business  or  pro- 
fps.'ion    to    attend    the    Business 

and    ProiPssion.'il    Women's   club' 
m"piin!:s    on    Tuesday    evening 

fr..m  6.308  30  p  m     Business' 
meeting  to  be  followed  by  desert  . 
and   .Nocial   hour.   Each  Thursday, 
PNPning   from    now   until    Christ- 
mis  thp  "V"  Madonnas  Club  for 
\ounc  mnfher.s  will    he  engaged  i 

in    .-Xr's   and   Crafts,   the   making  I 
of  fo\s  and  gifts  for  needy  chil-  j 
d.-en  and  families.  i 

Firn  second  and  fourth  Thurs-  ' 
idays  I  Rehibili'ation  program  for 
\ptpran.=  '  is  offered  at  Sawrelle 

'Hospital  from  810  p.m  Trans- 

'por'ation  is  furnished  by  RKO 'Studios. 

I     Every   Saturday   night    dances 
are  offered  at  Camp  Muroc.  Host- 
p.ises  are  badly  needed.  For  fur- 

ther information,  call  the  YWCA. 

I      .Mi.>s   Margaret    Burt.  Tepn-age  | 
Director  announces  beginning  , 

FmUw     Deromhrr     l.ith     for     a  | 
period  of  two  mon'hs  a   Charm  j 
Clinic  for  teenagers  will  be  held 
from    Jii  1^0  p.m. 

I      The  World    FPl'.orv.^hip  Benefit  , 'will   close   on    Derpmber   15th    at 
which    time    the    teenagers    will 

announce     their     proceeds     from 
icandv  and  cookie  sales.  i 

2000  CONVSNTION  GUESTS  FOR  CHRISTMAS — Kansas  City  is  prepared  io  entertain  more  than  2000  visitors  during  Christmas 
week  when  the  national  conventions  of  the  Alpha  Phi  Alpha  and  Kappa  Alpha  Psi  Fraternities  and  the  Alpha  Kappa  Alpha 

sorority  will  be  held  there  December  27-30,  Here  are  shown  members  of  the  Kansas  City  chapters  of  the  three  groups  as  they 
left  an  all-membership  meeting  in  the  Municipal  auditorium  where  finishing  touches  were  put  upon  the  plans  for  the  tri-conven- 

tion.  Sessions  of  all  three  groups  will  be  held  simultaneously  in  Kansas  City's  spacious  and  beautiful  1 0-million-dollar  audi- 

torium, the  same  place  where  the  Alphas,  Kappas  and  A.  K.  A.'s  met  jointly  10  years  ago  m  1940.  The  first  row  shows  officers of  the  Tri-Convention  Coordinating  committee  made  up  f  representatives  of  all  three  organizations.  Front  row,  left  to  right: 

J.  A.  Bradford,  president.  Beta  Lambda  chapter.  Alpha  Phi  Alpha  and  chairman  of  the  Coordinating  executive  committee; 
Dowdal  H.  Davis,  chairman  publicity  committee,  Alpha  Phi  Alpha;  J.  R.  Lillard,  Alpha,  chairman  housing  committee;  Carl  R. 

Johnson,  Kappa,  chairman  banquet  committee;  Beltram  Orme,  co-chairman  Alpha  convention  committee;  Miss  Lucile  Blulofd, 
A,  K,  A.  publicity  chairman;  Rooscve't  Butler,  chairman  of  the  Alpha  banquet  committee;  Mrs,  Lillian  Orme,  president, 
basileus,  Mu  Omega,  Alpha  Kappa  Alpha  sorority;  Mrs,  Mildred  Stallsworth,  A,  K,  A.,  chairman  promotion  committee  and 
member  entettainment  committee;  Darnel  W,  Lewis,  Alpha,  chairman  registration  committee;  Paul  Mobiley,  Alpha,  chairman 

badges  and  favors  committee;  Mrs,  Marguerite  Irish,  A.  K.  A,,  chairman  finance  committee;  Chauncey  Downs,  general  chairman 

Alpha  convention  committee;  Laurence  P.  Wilson,  president,  Kappa  Alpha  Psi  Kansas  City  Alumni  chapter;  Girard  T.  Bryant, 

Kappa,  chairman  Coordinating  committee. 

Thursday.  Dec.  21. 1950—  The  CiAtaraia 

Alphas  Begin 
1951  Plans  at 
Dinner  Party 

The  1951  Executive  Council  of 

the  Beta  Psi  Lambda  Chapter  of 
the  Alpha  Phi  Alpha  Fraternity 

met  Monday,  December  11.  with 
the  Board  of  Directors  of  the  Al- 

pha House  Foundation  to  make 

plans  for  the  new  year.  The  meet- 
ing was  a  dinner  meeting  and 

held  in  the  fashionable  West 

Dining  Room  at  the  Alpha  House. 

Cym  were  laid  for  twenty-six. 
which  Included:  ret^lrlr?  presi- 

dent. James  A.  Robinson,  Jr.  and 

newly  elected  officers:  president, 
S.  P,  DeBose:  vice  president,  Carl 

King;  secretary.  Dr.  Roy  Andrew; 

financial  secretar>'.  James  Shiff- 
let;  corresponding  secretary  Ed, 
Henderson:  treasurer  Dr.  Damon 
Lee:  parliamentarian.  George 
W'augh;  eldtor  to  the  Spinx,  Ar- 

thur    Lewis;      sergeant-at-arms, 

^  Walter  L.  DeBose.  and  chaplain, 

[  Dr,  Edward  Ballard. Others  included  were  commit- 
tee chairmen:  Thomas  Jackson, 

Leon  Smith.  Atty.  Ed  Maddox, 
Roger  Mason.  Ed  Addison.  John 
Talhert,  Atty.  George  Cannady, 
H.  Connell  Ward.  Emery  Irvine, 

P.  Rudolph  Henderson,  and  Dr. 
Ed.  Ballard.  The  entire  graduate 
division  of  the  Board  of  Directors 

of  the  Alpha  House  were  present 

and  included  Atty.  Williams.  R. ' Freeman,  James  M.  Robinson.) 
Herman  K  Barnett.  and  Ed 
Strong.  j 

The  wpll  appointpd  dinnpr  was 
under  the  complete  supervision 

of  Spinxmen  John  Cope  and 
Moses  Robinson.  The  singing  of  : 
the  traditional  Alpha  Hymn  end- 

ed the  festive  occasion. 

^-f  '                     .-.      .        ̂   t>-a^  -.;.,    ■ 
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Pepsi-Cola  Executive  And 
Wife  Visit  Mexico  And 

California  For  Xmas  Holidays 

Dramatics  For 
Tinv  Tots  In The  Making 

VISIT  MEXICO  «nd  Southern 

California  for  holid«y>  .  .  . 

Mr.  jnd  Mrs.  Edward  Boyd  el 

New  York  City  will  arrive  in 
the  city  thit  weiek  to  tpend 
the  Xmas  holidays.  Mr.  Boyd 

is  the  Asst.  Sales  Manager  of 
the  Pepsi-Cola  company  of 

New  York  City,  and  Mr*. 

Boyd,  a  native  of  Lof  An- geles, is  the  daughter  oF  Mn. 
Edith  Jones. 

7ustUs'Club 
Has  First 

Meeting 

Recently  a  group  of  matron*, 

prominent  In  the  social,  buslnesa 

and  professional  worlds,  met  at 
the  loN'Ply  home  of  Mrs,  Blllie 

L>Tithecom  on  S.  St.  Andrews 
Place  for  the  purpose  of  forming 

a  club.  Destined  to  carve  a 

place  for  itself  In  the  realm  of 
clubdom,  this  club  will  l>e  known 
as  "Jusi  Us"  and  will  t>e  the 

happy  medium  for  relaxation  of 

SUCCESSFUL  WITH  "MARCH  OF  CANS":  Les  Dames  Social 
and  Charity  Club  headed  by  Lillian  Randolph  h^z  shown 

jubilant  over  the  success  of  their  2nd  annual  March  of  Cans 
held  Sunday  afternoon  at  the  Alpha    House,  the   Les  Dames 

I      NEW   YOKE   riT^'  —  Mr.   and    Friendship      Hospital. 
'  Mrs.    Edward    F.    Boyd    nf    \ew   Baxou.  Mississippi, 
,  York  City  left   here  this  week  to 

I  spend    their    hCristmas    holiday; in     Mexico     ri'y,     Mexico,     and 
Southern  California.  Mr.  Boyd,  a 

'<  native  of  Riverside,  California, 

I  is    the    assistant    sales    manager 
of  the  Pepsi-Cola  Company,  New 

I  York   iCty.   N.   Y.   His  wife,   Mrs. 
Edith  Jones  Boyd,  a  nalive  of 

1  Los  .-\ngelps.  California,  is  on  the 
staff  of  Timf>,  Inc..  N>w  York. 

j  .N    Y.  .Toining  them  on  this  va'^a- tinn  jaunt  south  of  the  border 

:  is  Mr.  Boyd's  sister.  Mrs.  Helen 
j  Howard,  wife  of  Dr    Theodorp  R. 
.M.  Howard.     Siirgeon-in-Chief  of 

appear, on    television    shows     If 
your  child  has  talent,  enroll  him 

M  n  u  n  d   or  her  at  your  earliest  convienee, 

jWe   accept   little  boys  and   girls. 

Following  their  plane  trip  from   For   further   details   call    Adams 

Mf.\iro    City,    they    plan    attend-   fi^TT.  Saturdays  and  Sundays  be- 
in2  the  l^s  Angeles  Rams  p  lay-  [twppn  1  and  4;00  p.m.  Week  days 
off   cha.mpionship   game    in   oLs  between  the  hours  of  5  and  6;6o. 

.Angeles,    in    which    Boh       Boyd.'    •heir  nephew,  the  fastest  man 
in  proffsisona!  football  today, w  ill  be  playing. 

are    planning    to    give     away 

complete  with    (the  birdl. 

twenty-five    baskets    this   year 

SOCIALITING   WITH 
Vivian  D.  Johnson 

'Deck  the  hails  with  boughs  of 
holly. 

Fa  la  la  la  la  la  la  la  la. 
Til  the  sp^so.n  to  he  jolly. 

Fa  la   la  la   In   la   l.i   la  ' 
—Old  Welsh  Tune 

Thf»  rh^n'mn  se;ison  now  up- 
on ut  will  be  one  of  the  gayest 

tha'  Anepjpnrm  have  seen  in 

many  a  ̂ noon  for  the  week  end 
pr»r»dirE  rhp  »pp  old  holiday  is 
erammed  f\il!  of  activl'y.  So, 

ave  fun' 
' 

F»opl«  ot  a  Glance 

AFTER  II W;.".';  mentioned  ex- 
fensivelv  -hosr  that  choose  other 

places  "O  «pp'  r1  'heir  holiday, 
le'  »  'ake  a  q'.iirK  g.anrr  at  tho.se 
remamlng  in  our  fair  city!  First 

off  iirde'S'ard  'ha'  popular 
T"mmy  \.-\ps  uiH  en'ertain  a 
fp\v  i^f  her  rlo~e  friends  come 

t  hris'mas  E^e  Our  sympathy 
I*  extended  'o  Mr.->  Louise  Ander- 

son on  'he  rt'i-ent  lo^s  of  one  of 
hp'  bploved  son"-  I.po  Gordon, 
fnnnlP  and  Louise  will  not  be 

b;»vinc  'hPir  annual  (hris'mas 

morning  Ek2  .N'og  We're  sure 
'hat  'heir  many  friends  will  wish 
■hem  well  during  this  Vule'ide 
Spason  .  ,  Lovely  Pat  Adams 
v;»itpd  friends  and  relatives  ovrr 

thp  pas'  vsppk  end,  and  enjoved 
mans-  Pro  Holiday  affairs.  .  .  . 
,Npws  has  rp.T-hed  us  that  exAn- 
gpipiio  I  o  Ed  Kathleen  .Mason 
!•  now  Mrs.  Calvin  Ha\es.  and  is 

maki.Tg  her  home  in  the  Windy 

Ci'y.  (  hicago  .  Kno^v  that  Ted 

•Vhaffer  wnl  really  sing  ".Merry 
(  hrla'maa  loudiy,  for  he  has 
Ju.«t  rpcpn'l>  passed  the  Los  An- 
gelea  Bar  .-\ssociatioa  Examina- 
•lon,  and  will  be  taking  up  the 

rtufies  of  ■  .\ttorney"  in  the  \ery 
rear  fu'ure  .  ,  ,  And  another 
farewell  was  in  order  when  the 
lovely  Lena  Torrence  bidded  L  .A. 

friend!  idieu  on  Saturday.  Desti- 
r.atior — .New  York,  \  la  El  Capitan 
.  .  And  did  we  have  fun  bidding 

rviro'hy  Duvall  a  pleasant  trip 
A\  we  watched  the  LOnstellation, 

TWA  airlines,  depart  for  a  non- 
stop flight  to  the  Windy  city.  In 

'he  party,  Roberta  Brifrht  and 
Edith  .McLynn  .  .  Odessa  Jones 
was  fptpd  wi'h  a  farewell  party 
on  Saturday  night  past.  She  has, 

by     this     time,     arrned 
destination.  Kansas  Citv 

at     her    such  good  food  choices.  .  .  .  f'ln- 
..  From    Rratulatjnns  are  in  order  to  ller- 

San  Franci.sro.  John  ".Mingo"  , 'rude  (,;  i  p  s  o  n.  chairman,  and 
Turner  writes  that  the  Bay  .-\rea  other  club  members  for  such  a 

holiday  sea.son  has  really  started  j  fine  aftair.  .  .  ,  And  on  the  same 

with    a    "Bang.".,.    Signora    evening,    the    Q'Ettes,  Omega 
i  Howard  who  has  recently  return-  Wives,  entertained  their  bus- 

ed from  the  area  reports  the  bands  in  grand  style  after  their 

same,  and  a  good  time  was  had  ̂   Installation  ceremony  at  the 

by  all  .  .  .  Kappa  and  Alpha 'Omega  house.  Whatta  a  gay 
Rrat=  ard  .AK.A  .'^orority  will  join  scene,  and  husbands  are  really 
forces  during  this  Christmas  sea-  ento\Mhle  sa\s  Mrs.  Fortune  r\el- 
son  hy  feting  each  other  during    ley.    Mrs.    (irady    Organe.    .Mrs. 

j  their  Na'innal  Conventions  being  .  Charles  Thra.sh.  and  many  of  the 
'held  in  .>f,  Louis.  L.  A.  will  lose  ̂   other  wives  that  were  pre.'^ent. 
quite  a   few  of  the  activities  in  ■•■- On  the  way  home,  stopped  by 

i  these  organizations  during  the  i 'he  co/y  Waikiki  on  Western  Av- 
fesflve  period.  .All  we  can  say  is.  lenue.  Really  enjoyed  the  meln- 

after     business,     just     have     aldious     offerings     of  the  "Se- 

Kids'  Matinee 
Feature  Guest 
Artists  Dec.  28 

First  in  a  series  of  seven  child- 

ren's matinees  will  be  presented 
3  p.m.  Thursday,  Dec.  28  in  the 
New  Globe  The.iter,  7165  Beverly 

Blvd.    hy   Dance   Center. 

The  initial  program  features 

Earl  Robinson  as  guest  artist   in 

Armv-Navv 
Club  Plans 
Xmas  Festivities 

Free  trial  courses  are  t)eing 

conducted  in  Dramatics  and  .Mu- 

sic for  tiny  tots  between  the  ages  '  i's  members  who  are  Iconnected 

of  2'2  years  to  "4  y  e  a  r  .«  I  wi'h  various  chantable  and  civic 
Parents  are  asked  to  accept  the  i  organizations  In  the  city. opportunity  and  enroll  their  chii- I  Meml>er«  include  Mmes.  Lil- 
dren  in  classes  that  are  now  be-  |  Han  Sanford.  laboratory  technl- 
ing  formed.  If  the  child  shows ,  ci-an  and  assistant  <o  her  hus- 
talent.   they  will   be  coached  to  |  hand.    Dr,  C,  B.    Sanford.     Mrs. 

Sanford  is  also  an  active  mem- t>er  of  The  Medical,  Dental  and 

Pharmaceutical  Association,  the 

N  C  N.W,  and  other  organiza- 
tions; Lorenza  Jordan  Cole,  ac- 

tive Delta  soror,  concert  pianist 

and  head  of  the  music  depart- 
ment of  Belvedere  Junior  High 

School;  Ann  Jackson,  whose  ca- reer centers  around  her  two  fine 
boys  and  her  husband,  Dr,  George 
Jackson.  She  ia  also  a  member 

of  the  Medical,  Dental  and  Phar- 
maceutical As«iociation;  Agner 

Corsey,  hotel  owner  and  opera- tor and  active  member  of  the 
N.CN.W. 

Officers  of  Juat  U«  are:  Vlcto 

Alpha  Formal 
Tomorrow  At 
The  Zenda 

Cocktail  Party 

Birthday  Fete 
Mr.  and  Mrs.  Luther  Fades  en- 

Itertained  several  friends  at  their 
beautiful  home  recently  at  a  very 
unique  cocktail  party.  The  guests  I  „av  to  .socializing  and  opening 
were  many  which  included  such  lof  birthdav  gifts  received  hv 
personalities  as  Mr.  and  .Mrs.  E.  I  jinia  willjams.  Reulah  Fmrh. 
R.  Royal.  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Fred  ̂   Ossie  Owens,  Nellip  Williamson John.son,  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Ish  Rush.  !  and  Mattie  Marshhanks. 
Mr.  and  Mrs.  O.  Lewis.  Mr.  and 

The   Alpha   Phi   Alpha    Formal 

will    be   presented    on    December  ;  ria   .Nelson,  director  of  publicity. 

,22.  Friday  night,  a'  the  spacious  j  active  member  of  the  N.C.N.W. 
        '  Zenda     Ballroom,    in    downtown  1  the  Medical,  Dental  and  Pharma- 

The   Army    and    Navy   Retired ,  Los   Angeles.   The    dance   chair- i  ceuical   Association,    St.    Augus- Mens'  Wives  Club  held  their  reg-  , 

Lilar  meeting  at  the  home  of  Con- 

rade  and  Ernestine  Tmslev'.  86fi 
E.  .'^6th  Street.  A  beautifully  de- 1 
corated  Christmas  tree  greeted 
the  members  as  they  entered  the 
home.    Business  was  brief,  giving 

man  for  this  year  is  Eddie  Addi- 
son. He  announced  that  music 

will  be  pro\-ided  by  Sammy 

Franklin   and   his  Orchestra. 
Invitations  are  now  in  the  mail. 

Beta  Psi  Lambda,  Graduate 
chapter  will  be  the  official  hosts 

of  the  affair-  . 

Mrs.    Norman    .Moore,    .Miss  OUie 
Mandia,    Mr.    and    Mrs.     Fraiser. 
Mr,   and   Mrs.   T.   Mathias,    Miss 

Ann  Ord  and  Co..  Mrs.  Howard, 
.Mr.  and  Mrs.  Keppel,  Mr.  George Wilson,  .Miss  Eunice  Joseph  and   \Vashington 

Co.,  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Black.  Mr.s.  Inez 
Vincent.  Mrs.  C.  Rannie.  Mr.  and 

The  Club's  Chtistmas  party  will 

be  given  .'Saturday  evening.  De- 
cember ,'^n  at  our  regular  meet- 

ing place,  1000  K.  4^ih  Street. 
Each    member 

Yule  Project 
At  East  LA  JC 

Carrying  Christmas  to  the  small 
children  of  the  community  is  the 

is    to    bring    one    Vulptide    proiect    that    is'under- guest.      Hostess.     Tinslcy.     Coral    ,vav  at  East   Los  Angeles  Junior    ̂ '^'"S 
and     Lula     Taylor  College. 

tineWestview  Guild  and  others: 

Ann  OFerrall,  secret ar>- -treasur- er, retired  school  teacher,  presi- 
dent of  NC  N  W  .  member  of  St. 

.Augustine-Westview  Guilds  and 
others:  \icepresident.  Gaynelle 

.\Iiles.  former  school  teacher,  ac- 

tive Delta  and  president  of  Pan- hellenic  Council,  chairman  of  the 

V.A.VS  Comm.ittee  of  N.C.N.W.; 
and  Billtp  Lynthecom,  president; 

well  known  real  esta'e  and  bus- 

iness opportunity  broker,  mem- 
ber of  Golden  West  Realty  Board, 

parliamentarian  of  St.  Augus- tine-Wesrview  Guild,  chaplain  of 

NCNW  member  of  the  Assist- 
ance League  and  other  organiza- 

served  a  delicious  repast. 

a   medley  of  folk  songs.    On  the    Mrs.    Auihur  Vest,  .Mr.  and   Mrs.    ̂ ^ 

"ball." 

Coming  Events 
OMEGAS  ARE  to  take  over  two 

of  the  important  dates  of  the 
season  with  their  Third  .Annual 

Omega  Nog  December  23.  and 

their  gala  .New  Year's  Eve  cele- 
bration. December  31.  The  affair 

should  be  tops  in  entertainment 

pianaires.'  a  trio  and  a  girl, 
namely  Hilton  Orange,  piano. 
Bob  Leivis,  bass.  Jimmie  Edwards, 
guitarist  and  vocalist,  and  Jerrie 
Lee.  female  vocalist.  While  table 

hopping,  ran  across  Betlty 
'Manleyi  Ware  and  party — 
Bernice  Jones.  Mamie  Bryson  and 
Dovie  Hopkins,  having  a  real 

and   merriment.   And   where  else    gay  time.    Celebrity.    Maggie 

same  prnf;ram  are  folk  singers 
Brvant  French  and  Ruth  Hcrshey 

and  the  Dance  Center  group  in 

original   dance   interpretations. 

Six  other  matinees,  stressing 

use  of  danoe,  song  and  story, 

have  been  booked  with  the  next 

prrtormanre  scheduled  for  Sun- 
day. Jan.  21. 

Amiing  giie.st  artists  slated  to 
ai'liead   on    remaining   programs 

Louis  Robert.son,  Mr.  and  Mrs. 

Keppel.  The  occasion  was  in 

honor  of  Mr.  Fades'  birthday.  .A 
wonderful  time  was  had  by  all 
guests  who  left  rleclaring  Mrs. 

Fades    a    perfect    hostess. 

5? 

Val  Verde.  Sunday  at  the  club 
house.  20n  people  enjoyed  the 

play  directed  by  Mrs.  Calvin, 
aie  Anne  Lief,  Shirley  Lopez,  Sue  i  Presents  from  the  large  10  ft.  tree 
Remns,  Chris  Ruiz  and  Edythe  I  were  given  out  by  Santa  Claus. 

I'dane.  |    
Tirkets  are  available  for  single'     The  Social  Sixteen  Club  enter- 

Egg-Not-Sip 
By  Lampados 
The  Lampados  of  Omega  Frat 

I  really  did   it  up  in   grand  style 
The    Val    Verde    Improvement  I  on  Friday  night,  December  15  at 

Association     had     their     annual]  the  Omega  house.  The  offer  was 
Xmas  party  for  the  children   of,  that  the  fir,st  round   of  egg  nog was  on  the  hou.se  which  was 

true,  and  very  tasty  it  was.  Each 

guest   was  doing  just   as  the  in- 

Students  are  lifting  their  print- 
smudged  noses  from  between  the 
covers  of  books  and  taking  time 

out  from  social  activities  to  pa.'- 
ticipate  in  community  service — and  a  feeling  of  giving. 

Old  Christmas  cards,  scraps  of 
cloth  for  doll  clothes,  wrapping 

paper,  Christmas  tree  ornaments and  magazines  with  materia! 
suitable  for  scrap  books  are  being 
collected   bv  students. 

A  ver\-  outstanding  event  will 

be  planned  by  this  dynamic 

group  for  the  very  near  future 
■     '    ■       I   

Engagement 

Announced 

should  they  be  held  other  than 
the  Omega  House?  .  .  .  Everyone 
is  really  looking  forward  to  the 

Phi  Delphians  Christmas  festiv- 
ity. This  year  at  the  Golden 

.state  ,\uflitorium.  and  Semi- 
Formal  too  ,  .  ,  The  Deltas 

"White  Christmas"  Ball  is  draw- 

ing nearer,  and  nearer.  ,  .  .  "Les 

Hathavvav-.  was  also  out  enjoying 

the  trio's  musical  offerings.  And 
the  trio,  really  sensationall  ,  ,  . 
A  real  treat  for  those  who  like 

his  style,  and  we  do,  Louis 
Armstrong  is  packing  them  in  at 
the  Western  Avenue  night  spot, 
the  Oasis.  His  engagement  lasts 
throughout  the   holidays.  ,  ,  , 

vitation  read,  "Toasting  the  Yule O'Tide  season. 

Many  of  the  collegienne  crowd 
was  on  hand  to  enjoy  the  fine 

entertainment.  AIsoTnanv  of  the performances  or  the  entire  series,   tained    their   husbands   Wednes 

For  tickets  or  ticket  information  I  day  evening  at  the  residence  of '  big    brothers    of    the    Frat    sup 

call  IK).  9-0739.  I  Mrs.   Maude   Rambro.  'ported  their  little  brothers. 

Beau  Dames  Social  Club,"  quotes  [Opening    of    the    fabulous    "Les 

Clora  Lee  Wright,  "will  really  do  I  Ballets    de    Paris"    on    Christmas 
It   up   in  grand  style  when  they  |  Day  at   the  Biltmore  is  really  a 

present    their    Invitational    Nevv  'good  way  to  enjoy  the  evening. 
Year's    Eve   Party   for   their  very  |  Just  Briefin' 
special  friends."  ,  .  .  We're  sure!  WE  WONDER  If  the  news  of 
that  the  local  Kappas  will  give  Ruby  .McClennon's  coming  en- 
another  of  their  "fun  gatherings"  :  gagement  is  really  true:  If  .so.  oh 
at  some  point  during  this  period,  [well!  .  :.  ,  JanisForier  tells  us 

Places  and  Facea  that  her  bridal  month  will  prob- 

THE   LES   DAMES'   "March   of   f.^.'>'  *"•  February,  the  lucky  guy. 

Cans"  held  on  Sunday  past  was'^'"^'^"  ̂ ^'-^'^if-  •  •  •  ̂̂ ^-^^  "f  "^^ really  loads  of  fun.  Ran  across 
such  old  friends  as  Lillian  Lomax 

escnr'pd  by  D.  Overstreot  Gray, 

'alph  and  Helen  (Juniel) 
Lomax,  Gordon  Turner,  Betty 
Scott  and  Lloyd  Thomas,  Wini 
Orr,  and  these  are  to  name  a 

small  portion.  The  selected  fam- 
ilies to  receive  the  food  offerings 

will  really  be   pleased   to  have 

remember  th.nt  great  girl,  Dolores 
"Dodie  Bell,"  who  now  resides 
in  Hartford,  Conn.  Greetings  from 
her  revealed  the  info  that  she  is 

well  and  happy  and  still  single. 
.  .  .  Congratulations  to  Delores 
and  Raymont  Johnson,  recent 
CSC  Pharmacy  graduates,  who 

have  officially  opened  their  new- 

tContinued  on  Page  13) 

OFFICERS  AND  MEMBERS  oF  the  "Just  Us  Social  Club"  are  pictured  above  representinq  a 
group  of  local  matrons,  prominent  in  the  social  world,  business  and  professional.  From  left 

to  right,  Agnes  Corsey,  Lorenio  Jordan  Cole,  Ann  Jackson,  Ann  O'Ferra  II,  secretary-treasurer, 
Billie  Lynthecom,  president,  Victoria  Nelson,  Director  of  Publicity.  Not  pictured,  Lillian Sanford. 

Mr.    and    Mrs.    Harold    Wartf, 
.'^104   South    Nonnandie   Avenue, 

announce     the     engagement    of 

their    daughle     Pegg>'    Ward,    to 
James   Artis.   The  marriage  will 

These  along  with  contributions    take    place    near    Christm.as    as 

from  college  clubs  will  be  distri- '  the   groomtohe   will   enter   the 
buted  to  five  local  playgrounds      armed  forces  soon. 

Sorority  Holds  Annual  Xmas 
Party  at  the  Alpha  House 
The  members  of  .Alpha  Gamma  '  Allen,  Essie  Tucker.  Beatrice 

Omega  Chapter  of  .Alpha  Kappa  Kellcy.  Mary  McCoo.  Harriette 
.Sorority  celebrated  its  third  .An-  Williamson.  Thressa  Allen.  Mary 
nual  Christmas  Party  at  the  J.  Smart.  Janice  Johnson.  Patricia 
.Alpha  House.  2116  South  Western  I  Fox.  Glodeen  McClaine.  Carole 

Avenue  orr  Friday  evening.  De-Boswell.  Vivian  Gray,  Reatha 
cember  15,  1950.  I  Beck.  Ruby  King,  Clothilde  Wood- 

The  Christmas  spirt' and  theme  ard.  Bernice  Wright,  Josephine 
prevailed  with  a  huge  beamlful-  Jordan,  Mignon  Brown.  Alice 
ly  decorated  white  Christmas  tree  I  I^ng.  Beulah  McKay,  Clepatra 
surrounded  with  gifts  for  the  Johnson,  Meltonia  White,  Naid* 
sorors.  Games,  music  and  refresh-  McCullough,  Y  o  1  a  n  d  e  StovalL 

ments  added  to  the  gala  informal  i  Joann  Garland.  Verna  Dauterive. 

occasion,  j  Georgia  Pav-ton,  Wdie  Mae  Arm- 
.\mong  the  attractively  attired  strong.  Jacqueline  Freeze,  Cosetta 

sorors  were  members  from  the  ,  Eubanks,  Rubye  Jackson,  Annie 

two  local  undergraduate  chapters,  [  FY>-,  Eleanor  Rosemond,  Marj'  E. 
Alpha  Gamma  UCLA  and  Sigma  [  Watson.  Marion  Williams,  PYed- 
use,  ■w-ho  were  guests.  The  fol-    die  Felton. 

lowing  sorors  were  present: 

Thelma  Tinker,  Aileen  O'Dell. 
Mary  King.  Helen  B,  Smith, 
Mayola  Williams.  Cora  Hilton, 
Jean  Scott  Zenobla  Allen,  Lucille 
Bonnett  Lillian  Butterfield,  Helen 
Green,  Ernestine  Hibler,  Mildred 
Robinson,  Christine  Houstine, 

June  Jefferson,  Katheryne  Gra- 
ham, Benzell  Graham,  Ruby  Wed- 

dington,  Mildred  Knox,  Christine 

Eugenia  Scott  was  chairman  of 

the  Christmas  Party  Committee 
which  also  included  Christina 

Allen,  Belma  Becks,  Ernestine 
Hibler,  Jessie  Knight,  Mildred 
Knox,  Clodeen  McClaine,  Cora 
Hilton,  Beulah  McKay.  Mayola 

Williams.  Jacqueline  Freeze, 

Marguerite  Wilson,  Marjorie  Hol- 
land, Gloria  Hemphill,  and  Mari- 

louise  Mit-'lielL 
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"Get  Out  Ot  Korea," 
Says  Tlie  Times 

The  Los  Anjreles  Times  Sunday  edi- 

torial on    "Counsel    from    Moscow"    no 
doubt  will  attract  nationwide  attention. 

The  editorial  starts  off  by  saying. 

"Not  often  does  Soviet  Russia  favor  the 

United   States  with  good  advice." 
In  this  beautifully  displayed  Times 

editorial,  the  points  in  the  Moscow  ad- 
vic«»  emphasized  and  approved  by  the 

T'mes  are  these:  "We  ought  to  get  out 
of  Korea,  where  we  are  fighting  the  im- 

mense Tommunist  Far  Ea.stem  alliance 

with  only  token  aid  from  our  nominal 
allies. 

"The  Korean  campaign  i.*!  not  a  war 
that  we  can  win.  even  though  we  have 
committed  almost  our  entire  regular 

aim\'  and  marine  corps  into  battle,  and 
General  MacArthur  has  e\idently  avert- 

ed an  American  debacle  for  the  third 

time  bv  unsurpa.ssed  skill." 

This  paragraph  from  the  Tinio.s  edi- 
torial .sounds  like  one  of  the  jokes  by 

the  Quiz  Kids. 

This  npwspapor  has  been  saying  from 
the  verv  advent  of  our  troops  in  Korea 
that  wp  had  no  business  interfering  in 
tbf  littl"  brnwn  rppublir.  that  whatever 
difficultiPs  in  Korea  the  Koreans  could 

settlp  among  themselves. 

The  .TSth  parallel  or  imaginary  line 
that  separates  Northern  and  Southern 
Korea  is  a  figment  of  the  imagination, 
designed  and  drawn  to  suit  the  purpose 
of  certain  people  who  want  what  Korea 
has 

And  as  for  the  debacle  that  General 

Mar.Arthur  averted,  we  .■suggest  that  the 

term  "averted"  be  changed  to  "com- 

miUed  " 
General  >fac.-\rthur  on  the  scene  as 

hf  IS.  should  have,  at  the  beginning  of 
our  m\asion  of  Korea,  recommended 
th's -evacuation  nf  Korea  that  the  Times 
rails  for  now.  and  complains  that  we 
u'Te  inxeigled  into  the  wnv  virtually 
alcmf.  lipcause  of  our  irrational  a.«.«ocia- 
tion  in  the  United  Nations.  The  Times 

aNo  sav'  that  the  I'nited  Nations  im- 
poipa  all  tiT  obligations  upon  us  and 
th.qt  w  <•  aip  the  chipf  financial  contrib- 

utors to  the  I'nifed  Nations. 

On  th's  hvpothesis  the  Timfs  editor- 

ial, 'n  thesp  words,  says;  "Let  us  not 
oiilv  trot  oijt  of  Korea.  Let  u.«  get  out 

o(  the  I'liitfd  .N.ttion.=;." 

To  say  tlie  kast  the  Timf^s  editorial 
i«  a  rp\  elation  to  us.  .Ml  the  time  we 
h,TP  bpon  thinking  that  the  Lnitpd 

S*at<^s  was  leading  the  United  Nations 
around  by  the  nosn. 

"Let  us  realize  that  the  United  Na- 
tions i.<t  united  only  in  one  thinj;:  In  see- 

ing how  much  it  can  get  out  of  America 

without  ijivinj  anything  in  return," 
complains  the  Times. 

"\\p  should  apprenatp  the  ad\'icp 
that  wp  are  rpceiving."  opines  the 
Timf« 

The  California  Eagle  Pfhoes  to 

T  mp.i.  "(,ood  advice.  if  taken  late." 

late." 

the 

Murder  Will  Out 
The  arrogance  wnh  which  school  au- 

thorities ti'i'at  such  opfi-ations  in  the 
sriiMoi  swstpm  a'^  that  revealed  this  week 

fhar>riiig  ch'^atmg  on  civil  sei-vice  ex- 
amination':, is  a  stench  in  the  nostrils  of 

derrnt  citizens  who  pay  ta.xes  for  edu- 
cation 

This  IS  onp  among  many  charges  in 
thp  past  of  juggling  school  funds  or 
srliool  priMlpges  by  those  in  authority. 
to  suit  thpir  prt'iudicial  attitude  toward 
cprtain   minorilips  or  individuals. 

The  dismissal  of  certain  supervisors 
rp^ponsihle  for  the  cheating  was  called 
for  Rut  the  same  old  run-around  was 
put  into  practue. 

.After  several  wpfks'  wait  foi-  action 

the  f'ommi.ssion  laid  the  matter  in  the 
lap  of  the  Grand  .lury. 

C\\cv  a  long  period  thus  newspaper  on 
numprous  occisions  has  been  advised  by 
persons  taking  cnil  service  examina- 

tions that  the\-  had  bepn  cheaterl  and 
denierl  the  opportunity  to  fill  the  posi- 

tions for  which  tlipy  had  spent  years  in 
preparation. 

When  such  inilividuals.  bplieving  that 

the\  were  amph'  suited  and  prepared  to 
fill  thp  po.sitions  thpv  sought,  ti'ied  to 
investigate  their  rating  they  were  given 
a   '-un-around. 

Thi«  timp  it  spems  that  someone  has 
hppn  caught  rorl-handed  and  the  Board 
of  Education  is  asked  to  do  something 
about  it. 

Now  the  citizens,  parents,  teachers, 
?nd  all  who  believe  in  democracy  and 
abovp  all  who  believe  in  honesty  in  our 
educational  system,  are  asking  President 
J  Paul  Klliott  and  the  other  members 

of  the  Board  what  they  are  going  to  do 
about  a  situation  such  as  this? 

It  is  stated  that  one  of  the  accused 

supenisors.  instead  of  being  punished 
for  her  act,  is  punishing,  in  her  own 

way,  those  who  testified  before  the  per- 
sonnel commission  against  her. 

It  seems  that  the  murdering  of  the 
true  principals  of  a  democratic  order  of 

oppration  in  our  school  .system,-  is  com- 
ing out  in  the  open. 

Perhaps  these  cheating  supenisors 
ihould  be  subjected  to  an  honest  test 

for  loyalty  by  the  State  Interim  Caaar 
ioittee.    This  nught  help. 

A  Call  For  Jim  Crow 

In  High  Places 
Franklin  Fosdick,  in  an  article  in  this 

month's  issue  of  Negro  Digest,  criticizes 
the  Negro  schools  of  the  country  as  be- 

ing "too  far  behind  the  times,"  to  com- 
pete successfully  with  white  schools 

and  colleges. 

"Survival  of  Negro  colleges  is  possi- 
ble only  if  these  institutions  wake  up  to 

the  facts  of  modern  education,"  he 
warns,  and  concludes  his  article  with  the 

remark  that  since  segregation  in  high- 
,er  education  is  nearing  an  end,  Negro 
collleges  face  a  most  severe  test. 

"We  have  the  ph.vsical  assets  neces- 
sary to  compete  against  the  best  white 

universities."  he  maintains.  "Our  best 
teachers,  students  and  administrators 
are  on  a  level  with  the  best  white 
schools.  With  this  prideful  thought  in 

mind,  we  can  make  today's  Negro schools  the  best  schools  America  can 

boast  tomorrow." 
But  why  Negro  schools?  we  ask. 

Why,  after  fighting  and  struggling  all 
these  years  to  eliminate  segregation, 
should  we  ourselves  stubbornly  persist 
in  maintaining  the  very  thing  we  have 
fought  to  destroy? 

If  we  really  intend  to  create  that 
spirit  of  harmony  we  preach,  that  new 

world  peace  for  which  we  are  strug- 
gling, why  in  the  name  of  all  that  makes 

sense  would  we  sell  out  our  principles 

to  promote  more  Jimcrow  in  our  insti- 

tutions than  we  alread.\-  have? 
This  sugge.stion  is  at  variance  with 

every  principle  in  our  democracy  ad- 

vanced to  end  Jimcrow.  "Compete 

against  the  white  universities  I"  And keep  the  fight  to  end  segregation  in  our 
educational  institutions  at  an  all-time 

high. 
For  years  this  newspaper  has  fought 

with  both  Negro  and  white  leaders  to 

end  Jimcrow  e\erywhei-e,  especially  in 
our  schools  and  colleges,  where  ideas 
from  a  Negro  mind  are  as  .strong  and 

effective  as  any  from  a  white  man's 
brain.  This  puny  Jimcrow  idea  would 
kill  this  effort. 

The  Negro  Digest  may  not  be  respon- 
sible for  all  that  is  in  the  articles  it 

prints  in  it,-;  pages.  But  the  fact  that 
this  particular  article  has  been  public- 

ized h.\-  the  Negro  Digest  News  would 
lead  one  surely  to  believe  it  approves  of 
these  sentiment-s. 

If  that  bo  the  case,  it  makes  one  feel 

that  «hat  we  ha\-e  heard  about  the  Ne- 
gro Digest — that  it  is  being  subsidized 

b>-  some  big  reactionary  newspaper — 
may  be  true. 

U.  5.  Supreme  Court 
Decision  Must  Worl( 
On  December  11,  lO.id.  the  I'nited 

Slates  Supreme  Court  rendered  the  de- 
cision that  to  demand  disclosure  of  po- 
litical affiliation  is  illegal. 

This  automatically  should  release 

ALL  political  prisoners  that  to  the 
shame  of  this  free  country  were  put  be- 

hind bars  for  what  they  believed.  But 

It  is  only  wishful  day-dreaming  to  im- 

agine the  U.  S.  govei-Timent  will  do  this 
unless  urged,  and  urged  strongly,  to  do so. 

An  immediate  case  in  point  is  that  of 
the  Hollywood  Ten.  Two  have  already 

served  their  term,  and  have  been  re- 
leased. But  there  are  still  eight  of  this 

martyr  group  who  are  in  Federal  prison 
— Bessie.  Cole.  Lawson,  Lardner.  Maltz, 
Ornitz,  Scott  and  Trumbo.  They  still 
have  five  months  to  serve.  They  should 
not  ha\e  one  more  minute  to  live  behind 

those  pi'ison  bar.-^ ! We  demant,  their  release.  Write  to 

Dr.  George  ('•.  Killinger,  I'nited  States Parole  Board,  Washington,  D.  C,  and 
ask  that  they  be  set  free  in  the  name  of 

justice. 

Way  To  Humanity's  Heart 

RflPHflEL  KONIG 
H;  m; 

NOW  WHO'S  UNPATRIOTIC? 
A  few  days  ago  the  U.  S.  Supreme  Court  announced  a  decision 

of  the  utmost  importance  to  all  Americans.  The  Court  declared 
that  it  is  unconstitutional  to  require  any  American  to  tell  whether 
he  is  or  has  been  a  member  of  the  Communist  Party.  Said  Justice 

Black:  ".  .  .  the  Constitution  gives  the  witness  the  privilege  of 
remaining  silent.  The  attempt  by  the  court  to  compel  (anyone)  to 
testify  runs  counter  to  the  Fifth  Amendment  .  .  ."  No  one  can  be forced  to  incriminate  himself. 

After  all  these  dark  and  heart-breaking  months  of  'struggle 
against  the  undemocratic  forces  in  our  country,  this  decision  is  a 
ray  of  light  and  hope  that  perhaps  some  sanity  is  returning  to  our 
national  councils.  At  last  the  people  have  gotten  a  break.  .  .  . 

For  what  the  high  Court  is  saying  is  that  we  who  have  been 
fighting  our  native  fascists  and  quislings,  the  un-American  com- 

mittees and  their  hordes,  have  been  right  all  along.  And  it  is  they 
who  are  wrong.  We  are  the  true  patriots;  they  the  subversive 
forces. 

Justice  demands  that  we  recall  again  who  are  the  fighters  for 

freedom,  and  who  its  betrayers.  On  freedom's  side  are  such  good 
people  as  the  Hollywood  Ten,  the  Carl  Marzanis.  the  members  of 
the  Progressive  Party,  the  Joint  Anti  Fascist  Refugee  Committee, 
the  Paul  Robesons  and  the  Howard  Fasts. 

On  the  other  side  are  the  giant  corporations,  the  McArthurs, 
the  Trumans.  the  Nixons,  the  American  Legions,  Chambers  of 
Commerce,  and  practically  all  the  press,  radio  and  movies. 

But  it  was  always  thus.  The  economic  royalists  and  their  kept 
agents  undermine  democracy;  the  people  safeguard  and  advance  it. 

Slowly,  very  painfully,  the  truth  catches  up  with  the  facts,  and 
the  public  learns  the  truth.  The  progressive  forces  have  said  all 

along  that  the  loyalty  oaths  and  witchhunts  are  un-American— 
and  now  the  Supreme  Court  has  had  to  say  so.  It  remains  to  be 
seen  whether  those  who  control  our  government,  who  demand  that 

everyone  else  obey  the  law,  will  now  obey  a  law  they  won't  like. . . . 
WHAT  ABOUT  KOREA? 

Since  the  progressive  forces  of  the  U.  S.  have  been  proved  right 
in  a  matter  of  such  profound  importance  to  all  Americans  as  our 

con.=;titufional  liberties,  isn't  it  possible  that  we  are  just  as  right 
with  respect  to  other  vital  issues — for  e.xample.  that  U.  S.  inter- 

vention in  Korea  i.s  wrong,  that  our  whole  foreign  policy  is  wrong? 

Is  it  not  significant  that  tho^e  who  initiated  the  loyalty  oaths, 
the  assaults  on  our  liberties,  also  directed  the  assault  on  ,th^  lib- 

erties of  the  people  of  Korea  and  Asia?  Isn't  It  likely  that,  ihey 
ire  just  as  wrong  in  the  Korean  gamble  as  the  Supreme  Court  says 
they  are  in  their  witchhunting?  Whose  opinions  shall  wp  have 

more  confidence  in  now?  ■'  S 
How  long  before  events  will  give  the  decisive  answer?  What 

price  will  the  American  people  yet  have  to  pay  in  shame  and  suf- 

fering before  the  Progressives'  position  regarding  our  foreign  policy 
is  proved  correct?  Perhaps  not  too  long— for  there  is  evidence  of 
growing  uneasine.'.s  throughout  the  land,  even  in  the  ranks  of  the 
mighty  corporations. 

Wall  Street  isn't  happy  at  the  way  things  are  going  in  the  Far 
Ea.st.  Its  "white  supremacy  soul"  has  been  badly  damaged  by  the 
resistance  of  the  Korean  and  Chine.se  people.  And  maybe  its  adding 

machines  are  telling  the  financial  dictators  that  their  attempts  to 
subjugate  the  Asian  people  are  costing  more  than  they  can  hope 
to  get   hack  in  profits? 

Satisfaction  with  the  Supreme  Court  decision,  however,  m  usi 

not  blind  us  to  the  Supreme  Courts'  limitations  in  the  present 
period.  This  is  the  same  Court  which  re  fused  to  review  the  case  of 

the  Hollywood  Ten.  It's  the  same  tribunal  before  which  as  this  very 

moment' a  trial  of  ideas  is  being  waged  against  cenain  American citizens,  leaders  of  a  political  party. 
We  must  reserve  a  full  evaluation  of  the  significance  of  the 

prcscn;  ilecision  until  the  Court  acts  in  the  latter  case. 

Now  Who's  Unpatriotic? 

_^ 

Dear  Mr.  President: 

.Am  indeed  reluctant  at  this 

time,  uhen  many  weighty  prob- 
lems regarding  the  security  of 

our  countr\  are  pressing  for  .so- 
lution, to  bring  another  urgent 

prohle  mio  your  attention.  Rest 
assured,  it  would  not  do  so.  ex- 

cept that  the  proper  considera- 
tion nf  this  problem  may  offer 

much  tovKard  improving  The  na- 
tional security  of  our  America. 

If  tliere  is  one  phase  of  Na- 
tional Security  in  which  we  seem 

weakest,  it  is  in  getting  accurate 

information;  unless  we  are  to  be- 
lieve that  Pearl  Harbor,  the  data 

uhich  lead  to  the  exclusive  en- 
trance into  Berlin  by  the  Russ- 

ians; their  occupation  of  Man- 
churia and  Korea;  as  well  as 

the  present  massacre  in  oKrea. 
was  deliberately  foreseen  and 

permitted  b>'  our  top  administra- tors. It  leads  one  to  think  that 
the  fault  lies  in  misinformation 

given  by  "yes"  men  in  our  gov- ernment who  fear  to  disagree 
with    their  superiors. 

Further,  if  it  were  known  that 

nearly  one  tenth  of  America's fighting  strength  and  home  sup- 
port were  to  be  lost,  it  would 

certainly  be  considered  a  catas- 
trophe: yet.  we  sit  serenely  by 

and  permit  this  condition  to  acu- 
ally  happen,  unheeding  the  signs 
that  are  clearly  visible,  and  ig- 

noring or  ridiculing  those  who 
call  our  attention  to  its  actual- 
it) — indeed  we  do  more,  we  at- 

tempt to  ignore  the  signs  and 
brand  those  who  s^e  them  and 

point  them  out  to  us  as  Com- 
munists or  Visionaries. 

Several  months  ago.  Paul  Robe- 
son, American  Negro  attorney 

and  world  renowned  traveler,  as 
well  as  artist,  with  W.  E.  B.  Du- 

bois. Ph.D..  of  Harvard,  author, 
and  one  of  the  founders  of  the 
NAACP.  at  his  side,  stated. 
".American  Negroes  will  not  fight 
for  America  against  Commun- 

ists." The  ,\incrican  press  handl- 
ed him  as  a  Communist,  never 

inquiring  in  to  the  truth  or  real 
motive  behind  the  statement.  In 
order  to  rationalize  the  accusa- 

tion, many  Negro  servants  were 
called  in.  as  well  as.  dependent 

petty  Negro  politicians,  who  were 
questioned,  culminating  in  Jackie 
Robinson  being  called  to  Wash- 

ington to  deny  the  statement  of 
Robeso.  He  .said  that  Negroes 
would  fight  for  America  and  that 
Robeson  did  not  represent  the 

Negroes.  As  a  result.  White  Ame- 
rica got  the  answer  it  wanted, 

the  result  of  its  wishful  think- 

ing and  power. 

Today,  w^  have  the  "proof  of 
the  pudding" — America  has  sent 
her  American  Negroes  to  fight 

against  Communists  in  Korea— 
the  sketchy  reports  that  we  get 
of  their  performance  leads  one 
to  wonder.  All  durfng  the  two 
World  Wars  one  never  heard  of 

a  command  "to  hold  the  line  or 
die" — not  even  at  Dunkirk.  Such 

drastic  orders  imply  that  the 
Uhite  Command  in  Korea  must 

have  thought  the  Negro  G.l.'s uere  not  exerting  their  fullest  ef- 

forts Rumors  of  "acidental" bombing  of  retreating  Negro 

troops  by  white  American  flyers 
— a  court  martial  and  life  sen- 

tence for  a  Negro  officer  who 
refused  to  take  his  men  into  bat- 

tle —  ma.ss  court  martials.  with 

long  sentences,  for  Negro  G.I.'.s — these  are  some  of  the  things  that 

look  suspicious,  outward  appear- 
ancas  would  present  the  Negro 
soldiers  as  cowards.  On  the  other 
hand,  we  read  letters  from  these 

Negro  soldeirs  telling  of  discrim- 
ination, requesting  aid.  and  an 

investigation  by  the  NA.ACP.  To 
further  confuse  the  public,  we 
not  the  white  press  displaying 

pictures  of  white  and  Negro 
soldiers  together  and  a  Negro 

being  decorated  for  bravery — 
again,  it  looks  suspicious.  Is  the 
white  man  still  persisting  in  his 
"wishful  thinking."  and  white- 

x'.ashing  the  facts?  .As  a  N'egro. who  has  been  thoughtfully  ob- 

serving for  3.5  years  various  con- 
ditions, some  of  which  are  des- 

cribed above,  it  seems  to  me  that 
.America  will  he  foolish  indeed 
to  entrust  its  defense  to  Negroes. 

The  reason  is  clear,  as  Paul  Rob- 
eson well  knew — that  deep  in  the 

breast  of  every  American  Negro 
is  confidence  in  himself  and  the 

diginity  of  his  race,  love  of  liber- 
ty and  an  innate  feeling  that  he 

is  the  equal  of  any  man  "God 
ever  created. ".further,  that  he  has 
been  and  is  being  unjustly  taken 
advantage  of  in  America  by 
Americans. 

Negroes  have  accepted  second- 
class  citizenship  in  Ameria  only 

because  they  had  no  other  alter- 
native than  to  be  exterminated 

like  the  American  Indian.  Per- 
haps .the  only  reason  that  black 

men  could  attempt  to  fight  for 
America  in  former  wars,  was 

their  hope  that  the  good  Christ- ian while  man  could  accord  them 

equality  and  first-class  citizen- 

ship when  the  war' was  over.  But the  wars  have  come  too  regular- 
ly— the  Negro  has  become  more 

disillusioned  with  each  succeed- 
ing conflict,  so  today  he  knows 

he  is  being  "kidded"  and  he 
can  no  longer  muster  any  in- 

centive worth  fighting  for — so  he 
fights  only  for  self-protection,  in 
order  to  get  out  of  bad  situations 
he  is  forced  into  from  day  to  day. 

He  is  expected  to  fight  beside 
free  white  men  for  freedom,  yet 

he  is  neither  free  nor  equal,  and 
has  no  hope  of  attaining  it. 

Logically,  second-class  citizens 
should  not  be  expected  to  make 
the  effort  or  sacrifices  of  first- 
class  citizens.  The  quality  of  an 

article,  which  one  buys,  determ- 
ines the  price  one  pays  for  it. 

Negro  G.l.'s  returning  home  will 
receive  jobs  paying  less  than  the 
white  G.l.'s,  with  little  chance 
of  advancement,  they  will  be  re- 

(Continued  on  Page  8) 

LEHERS 
TO  THE 
EDITOR 

December  13.  1950 

The   Editor, 
California  Eagle 
1055  East  41st  Street 
Los  Angeles  11,  Calif. 

U.S.A. 
Dear  Sir: 
Enclosed  pleased  find  copies 

(translated)  of  letters  sent  to  the 
"Martinsville  Seven"  by  young 

boys  and  girls  in  France.  The 
originals  have  been  forwarded  to 
the  "Seven"  via  the  Civil  Rights 

Congress  in   New  York. 
We  trust  you  will  find  yourself 

able  to  give  publicity  to  these 
letters  as  a  manifestation  of  the 
friendship  French  youth  feel  for 
their  oppressed  brothers  and 
sisters  in  the  United  States. 

Please  accept  our  warmest 

greetings. Fraternally  yours, 

Paul  Gillet 

Issy-les-  Moulineaux November  30th,   1950 
Dear  Friends, 

At  school  we  learned  America 
was  a  country  of  great  technical 
achievements  supporting  all  the 

people  in  well-being  and  un- limited happiness.  We  learned 
that  America  was  the  great  coun- 

try of  .Abraham  Lincoln  and  of 
late  Franklin   Roosevelt. 
We  know  also  that  .America  is 

the  country  where  today  the 
ideal,  of  humanity  exists  no  more. 

It  is  with  deep  indignation 
that  we  learned  through  the 
French  democratic  press  about 

the  crime  of  >our  being  sen- 
tenced to  death. 

Dear  Friends,  you  are  innocent, 
but  the  colour  of  your  skin 
makes  hatred  ru.sh  to  the  faces  of 
the  bloody  brutes  of  Ku  Klux 
Klan.  of  the  .American  judges 

and    policemen. 
Dear  Friends,  you  are  innocent, 

but  a  class  jury  imbued  with 
dishonor  and  racial  superiority 
accuses  .\ou  of  having  raped  a 

while  woman. 
What  a  monstrous  shame! 

What    a  villainy! - 
Black-skinned  youth  of  .Amer- 

ica, you  who  are  so  much  part 
of  the  very  warmth  and  rh>Thm 
of  .\our  large  country,  you  are 
accused  of  a  dreadful  crim.e!  But 
in  our  European  countries,  in 
France,  and  throughout  the 
world,  we  speak  proudly  about 
the  real  .American  ciNilization 
which  IS  strixmg  for  just  and 

lasting  peace  and  for  welfare  for 
all   oppressed   peoples. 

But  e\ery  day  the  youth  of 

France  understands  a  little  bet- 
ter. America  is  not  a  countr> 

of  freedom  and  of  happiness,  he- 
cause  Paul  Robeson  and  all  the 

defenders  of  peace  are  also  con- 
demned. 

.America  is  the  country  of  ter- 
rible lynches  and  a  monstruous 

accusations.  .America  is  the  coun- 

tr.v  of  gangsters  and  of  san- 
guinary profits.  .America  is  a 

large  country,  terribly  sick,  be- 
cause terribly  exploited. 

Dear  Friends,  the  young  de- 
fenders of  peace  of  our  locality 

express  their  fully  solidarity 

with  you.  The\-  share  with  you 
the  feeling  of  revolt,  of  un- 
justice  and  of  shame,  which 
spread  throughout  the  world 
when  the  news  of  your  sentence 
to  death  was  learned. 

In  greeting  you 'as  our  brothers we  demand  that  this  shameful 

.sentence  be  annulled.  We  de- 
mand an  end  be  put  to  the  at- 

tacks on  the  Negro  people.  .And 
we  loudly  shout  our  desire  for 
unity,  against  the  mongers  of 
hatred  and  of  division,  in  order 
to  save  you  and  with  ycu  peace 

and  happiness. 
Dear    Friends. 
As  you  probably  know,  in 

France,  numerous  people  are  re- volted by  the  methods  employed 

against  you.  Who  is  the  decent 

person  w  ho  can  accept  racial  dis- 
crimination. 
Our  government  is  fighting 

also  in  Indo-China.  hut  the  ma- 
jority of  us  disapprove.  Every 

people  has  a  right  to  its  freedom. 
Every  individual  must  be  re- 

spected. The  vile  slander  and 
j)rocedure  employed  with  a  view 
to  try  to  discredit  decent  people 
only  reveal  the  weaknesses  of  a 
regime,  which  has  but  these 

methods  to  defend  i'self  with. We  know  that  victory  will  be 
ours,  because  we  are  fighting  for 

a  just  cause.  May  these  mes- 
sages be  messages  of  confidence 

and  hope  for  you.  Rest  assured 
of  all  our  sympathy  and  never 
forget  that  you  have  friends  all 
over  the  world  who  fight  at  your 

side. 
G.  Schneider. 
19'2  years  old 
St.-Germanin-Laye 

France 
I  This  letter  is  all  the  EAGLE 

will  be  able  to  publish  this 
week,  on  account  of  lack  of 

space.  Others  letters  will  follow 

later.) 

LABOR   ON   THE       MARCH 
       Peace  on  Earth  .  .  .        
The  turbulence  and  the  fury  of 

the  march  to  war  does  not  lub- 
tide  OS  the  season  of  Christmas 

approoches.  Families  gather  to- 
gether to  study  odvices  en  how 

to  surriTe  an  atomic  bomb  at- 
tack instead  of  to  reod  together, 

"The  Night  Before  Christmas"  or to  hear  recited the  moving 

story  of  the 

birth  of  "The Prince  oi 

Peace." 

'We    are    liv- 

ing in  a  state 

o<  emergency.  ^^^^^HP/  | 

and  it  appears 
that  much  of 
the  joyous 

spirit  of  the  John  M.  Lee 
season  has  been  suspended  for 
the  duration.  Suspended,  too, 

are  many  of  the  checks  and  bal- 
ances by  which  labor  and  other 

minority  forces  have  been  able 
to  contend  for  the  fulfillment  of 
the  promise  of  democracy  for them. 

But  there  is  little  peace  on 

eorth  this  Christmas.  The  terri- 
ble horror  of  war  is  in  full  play 

ip  part  ei  the  world,  and  all 
preparation  is  being  made  to  un- 

leash the  awful  finality  o(  atom- 

ic destruction  at  a  moment's  no- 
tice. The  leaders  of  the  big  labor 

unions,  cowed  by  their  own  mis- 
deeds in  retrospect,  and  bank- 

rupt of  any  decent  and  sensible 
proposals  for  the  future,  have surrendered  to  the  warmongers 

who  would  sell  their  twisted  no- 
tions of  peace  through  war  to 

the  whole  nation.  It  is  their  task 

to  weld  a  uni^  out  of  the  con- 
fused and  relutant  loyalty  of  the 

men  and  women  who  find  their 
burdens  increosing  while  the 
profits  if  their  employers  swell 
and  show  promise  oi  expanding 
beyond  the  richest  imaginings. 

Men  in  the  leadership  oi  the 
government  speak  hollowly  of 
peace  while  in  their  heorts  they 

are  debating  whether  to  com- 
mence the  destruction  of  the 

world  tomorrow  or  the  day  lol- 
lowing.  How  much  oi  the  ab- 

sence of  peace  is  due  to  man's vanity,  and  how  much  of  it  is 
due  to  simple  hypocrasy  must  t>e 
determined  by  time  and  history. 

The  will  to  live  at  peace  is  in- 
herent in  the  souls  of  all  human 

creatures.  It  takes  years  oi  in- 
doctrination and  inculcation  oi 

theories  based  on  racial  superi- 
ority, to  make  one  man  hate  an- 
other because  of  the  diiference 

of  his  language,  or  bis  religion, 
or  in  the  color  oi  his  skin. 

The   president   oi    the    United 

State*  is  irked  at  the  suggeetioa 

of  a  day  of  prayer  for  peace,  and 
the  church,  seemingly  bewildered 
by  the  temporal  majesty  of  the 
politiicans.  oonnct  make  its 
voice  heard  above  the  clamor  lor 

blood.  Prayer  is  offered  for  vic- 
tory in  war — ^not  for  victory  over 

war. 

To  wage  war,  men  must  hate 
and  hate  deeply.  The  spirit  of 
love  has  no  place  in  the  conflict 
of  nations.  Brotherhood  is  a  sub- 

ject to  be  taught  children  of  ten- 
der years  in  Sunday  school  class- 

es as  a  sort  of  temperory  philos- 

ophy to  fill  the  gap  until  the 
myth  of  racial  superiority  can  be introduced. 

It  is  difficult  to  believe  that 

the  hope  of  peace  has  been  shat- tered in  order  to  liberate  and 

bring  full  freedom  to  certain  sec- 
tions of  countries  inhabited  by 

Asiatic  people.  The  Asiatic  peo- 
ple are  non- whites,  and  the  rec- 
ord does  not  bear  out  that  the 

rulers  of  the  United  States  ore 

prone  to  accept  non -whites  as their  equals. 

Power  corrupts  no  less  In  the 

face  oi  war  than  it  does  in  wor's absence.  The  politicians,  out  of 

power  damn  and  villify  the  pol- 
iticians in  power,  professing  all 

the  while,  a  higher  skill  at  wag- 
ing wor,  and  in  making  scrape - 

goats  out  of  citizens  who  think 

of  peace,  freedom  ond  democra- 
cy. It  is  not  possible  to  deter- mine where  real  concern  for  the 

welfare  oi  America  ond  its  peo- 

ple ends  and  the  cheap,  sell- seeking  politics  begin. 

But  there  is  peace  on  earth  for 
some  oi  us.  Ironically  enough, 

those  oi  us  who  have  been  de- 
prived oi  our  iuU  rights  and 

treated  like  hated  enemies  with- 
in our  own  country,  knew  a 

peace  that  is  denied  our  oppres- sors. We  have  come  through 

generotions  of  lynchings.  as- 
saults and  insults  to  stand  at  the 

advent  oi  this  Christmas  season 
with  a  iervent  hope  for  peace  in 
our  hearts,  and  a  determination 
to  have  peace  in  our  spirit. 

We  extend  that  peace  to  those 
who  are  courageous  enough  to 
receive  it.  and  we  urge  its  influ- 

ence upon  our  friends  so  that  16 
million  Negro  Americans,  and 

hundreds  of  millions  of  non- 
white  people  in  other  paris  oi 
the  world  can  relieve  the  white 
man  oi  his  long  and  troublesome 
burden  by  returning  the  balance 
to  a  more  equitable  level,  thus 
guaranteeing  that  there  will  be 
peace  on  earth,  including  the  oil 
fields  and  rich  properties  in  the 
lands  inhabited  by  the  non- white  and  bockward  peoples. 

Manifesto  for  Peace 

By  a  Special  Correspondent 
•A  manifesto  that  rings  with  t.'ie 

militant  determination  for  peace 

was  adopted  a'  the  Second  World 
Peace  Congress  held  in  Warsaw 

last  month.  P  is  gi-. en  herewi'h for  the  readers  of  The  California 
Eagle. 
The  most  terrible  of  all  wars 

is  threatening  every  man.  woman 
and  child.  The  United  Nations 
has  failed  to  justify  the  hopes  of 
the  peoples  who  long  for  peace- 
Civilization  is  in  peril. 

Nevertheless  the  peoples  still 

cherish  the  principles  that  in- 

spired the  Charter  of  'he  organi- zation founded  after  World  War 
II  to  ensure,  in  freedom,  respect 

for    int.'rnational     law-. Nevertheless,  every  thinking 

person  knows  that  to  say  "war  is 
inevitable"  is  to  slander  man- 

kind. You  who  read  this  message 

proclaimed  by  the  Second  World 
Peace  Congress,  speaking  from 
Warsaw  m  the  name  of  the  peo- 

ple of  SO  nations  in  all  parts  of 
the  world,  never  forget  tliat  the 

fight  of  the  Defenders  of  Peace 

is  your  fight.  Know  that  hun- 
dreds of  millions  of  peoples  have 

come  together.  Their  hands  are 
stretched  out  to  you.  They  call 

on  you  to  share  in  the  finest 
battle  ever  engaged  bv  a  human- 

ity confident  of  its   future. 
Peace  does  wait  on  us.  it  must 

be  won. 
Raise  vour  voice  with  ours  to 

deniand  that  the  war  in  Korea — 
a  war  '^at  may  yet  set  "he 
world  ablaze— cca.se  now.  forth- 

wrh 

Stand  wrh  us  agams*  the  at- 
tempts being  made  to  light  once 

more  the  hear' .'is  of  war  in  Ger- maiiv-  and  Japan. 

Together  with  the  ?>f>0  million 

thinking  hu.man  ■  he  i  n  g  s  who 
signed  the  S'lckholm  .Appeal. 
call  for  the  abolition  of  atomic 

weapons  and  for  general  dis- 
armament. The  rigorous  control 

of  general  disarmament  and  the destruction  of  atomic  weapons 
are  technically  possible.  .All  that 
is   needed  is  rhe  wiil. 
Demand  th?  outlawing  of  all 

propaganda    in   favour  of  war Pee  that  the  representatives  in 

our  Parlia.ments  and  our  Govern- ments are  made  aware  of  the 

peace  proposals  put  forward  bv- this  Second  World  Peace  Con- 

gress. 

The  power  of  the  peace-loving 
peoples  'hrouphout  the  world  is 
great  enough,  the  voices  of  free 
men  are  strong  enough,  for  us 

together  speedily  to  secure  a 
mee-mg  of  the  Five  Great  Powers. 

The  Second  World  Peace  Con- 
gress provides  the  proof  that 

men  and  women  of  all  opinions, 

gathered  from  the  five  Continents 
of  the  globe,  can  agree  in  order 

to  dispel  the  scourge  of  war. 

Let  the  governments  follow their  example  and  the  peace  oJ 

the  world    will    be  saved. 

Resolution  for  World  Peace 

Dear  Mrs.  Bass: I  want  to  thank  you  for  the 
visit,  and  too.  for  so  many  other 
wonderful  things  that  you  have 

done  for  me  and  for  my  fellow- men  as  well.  I  was  so  very  happy 

to  see  you.  my  dear  friend.  I  do 

hope  you  are  feeling  well.  VV'hen- ever  you  are  visiting  Northern 

California,  please  do  come  over 
(Continued  on  Page  8) 

Delegates  to  the  Second  World 

Peace  Conference,  held  in  War- 
saw. Poland,  adopted  a  resolu- 

tion for  peace  which  embraces 
the  following  nine  points: 

( 1 )  The  withdrawal  from 

Korea  of  all  foreign  armies. 
l2i  Forbid  the  rearmament  of 

Germany  and  Japan. 

(3)  Right  of  colonial  peoples 
to  independence. 

(4)  No  armed  inten'ention  by 

any  other  state  in  the  affairs  of 
a  country. 

1 5)    Condemn   propaganda   for 
war 

iG)  International  court  ap- 

pointed to  examine  the  crimes  in 

Korea. 

(7)  Unconditional  prohibition 

of  all  atomic  weapons,  reduction 
of  armed  forces,  with  the  goal 

of  general  and  complete  dis- 

armament. 

iSi  Restoration  of  normal  trade 

relations  between  countries,  even 
if  they  have  different  economic 

systems. 

(91  Strengthening  of  world 
cultural  relations  among  nations. 

Christmas  Star  Shown 

Reopened  after  being  closed 
for  more  than  three  weeks  for 
repairs  and  refurbishing.  Griffith 

Park  Observatory  is  nov*'  (begin- 
ning Wednesday.  December  20) 

presenting  its  annual  'Vule  plane- tarium feature.  "The  Christmas 
Star."  the  Los  Angeles  City  Rec- 

reation and  Park  Department  re- 
ported  this  week. 
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EUROPE  AS  I  SAW  IT 
Thi>  fnllniring  m  the  ninth  inttallment  of  of  series  of 

artieUt  to  be  printed  by  THE  CAUFORMA  EAGLE,  de- 
scrihing  the  experiences,  impressiont,  and  first'hand 
knowledge  gained  by  Charlotta  Bass  on  a  two-months' 
lour  of  three  European  countries — France,  C%echoslovakia, 
and  Russia. 

I   VISITED   GEORGIA 

It  IS  (o  sa>  I  he  least  passing 
strange  that  such  diversified  re- 

ports rnm#'  from  one  and  the 
same  plare,  hy  different  individ- 

ual|  reprpsenlinc  different  po- 
lifi"'al  views    t^ouever 

It  seems  tn  ntP  tha'  in  all  fair 

ness   to    the    persons   or    nations 
involved  wlien  one  visits  a  coun- 

tr\     tn    a'tend    a    convention,    or 
e\fn    as    an    individual    with   an 
e>e    to    reporting    what 
and    hears,    he    should 
hnn»sf  report 

Like  the  vast  majoritv  of  per- 
sons, until  a  few  months  ago  the 

Information  I  got  from  Russia 
was  hy  the  way  of  the  newspaper 
and  radio 

Last  September  I  went  to 
Russia  My  first  stop  was  in 
the  Ukraine  and  then  to  Moscow 

I  had  read  how  many  parts  of 
th»  Soviet  Inion  had  been  des- 

troyed by  German  gunfire  during 

Net  Watchvd 

I  have  heard  much  talk  about 
strangers  being  watched  in 
Russia.  This  was  certainly  not 
true  in  my  case,  and  I  have 
learned  from  others  who  have 
visited  the  Soviet  Union  since  I 

have,  that  it  was  al.so  not  true 
in  their  cases. 

I  mention  an  experience  I  had 
in  the  Moscow  opera  house  one 
evrninf;.  I  was  seated  near  the 

he  sees  front  of  the  opera  house,  chatting 
give  an  with  a  Russian  school  teacher 

when  I  observed  a  couple  seated 
directly  in  front  of  us.  They 
looked  .American,  and  1  guess  I 

sounded  quite  American  to  them. 
So  after  some  side-glances  by 

each  of  us.  the  gentleman  turned 

and  asked  me.  "Are  you  an  Ame- 

rican^" 

Proudly  I  answered.  "Yes" He  intrnduced  himself  then  and 
his  wife,  as  Mr,  and  Mrs.  Crow, 
and    said    that    he    was    at    the 

The  "four  poiftts  of  the  C6mmu- 
nust  Party  program  are:  (1)  ex-  ] 

posure  of  the  government's  poli- cy of  helping  the  intervention  in 
Korea:  (2i  refusal  to  support  the 

imperialists;  (3)  no  unilateral 
peace  treaty;  and  (4)  active 
struggle  against  the  fascist 

"purge"  measures  and  persecu- 
tion of  progressive  and  demo- 
cratic elements.  i 

S.  A.  CLOSES  UNIVERSITIES 

CAPE  TOWN— The  Malan  Gov- 
ernment  has  decided  to  refuse 

permission  for  African  students 
from  other  African  territories  to 

attend  universities  in  South  Af- 
rica. The  ban  extends  also  to 

mission  schools  and  other  edu- 
cational institutions. 

Hundreds  of  Africans  from  the 

British  protectorates  of  Basuto- 
land.  Swaziland  and  Bechuana- 
land  will  be  affected  by  the  ban, 
and  it  is  considered  possible  the 
Malan  Government  has  taken 

this  step  as  part  of  its  cam- 
paign to  compel  the  British  Gov- 

ernment to  agree  to  the  inorpo- 
ration  of  these  territories  in  the 

Union. 

World    War    II,    how    there    was    i  inadian  embassy,  and  that  Mrs, 

_  It's 

Human  Rights  Day  for  Them,  Too 
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Mme.  Damon  also  proposed  j  as  a  Czech  worker  does  in  an  I  fend  their  country  against  the 
that  the  German  %outh  organi- '  hour.  How  an  American  worker  |  hated  foreign  invaders  and  thetr 
zation  •  Fiee  German  Youth"  be ,  can  earn  enough  in  an  hour  to  lackeys."  These  concluding 

entru.stpd  with  the  organization'  buy  a  fine  roast  of  pork  or  beef,  ]  words  of  the  KOTcan  delegate's 
of  the  fesiiva!.  ,  while  it  takes  a  Czech  worker  a'  speech    evoked    tremendous    re- 

whole  day.  sponse  from  the  3,500  delegates 

"This  is  a  lying  game,"  asserts    and  visitors  crowding:  tA^  haU. 
The  Pragu*  News  Letter,  "calling       Mem.bers  of  the  presidium  ran for   considerable    ingenuity    and 

requiring    deliberate    dishonesty 

to  play." 

"When  Bc'irgeois  economists 

deal  with  ecenomic  develop- 

ments in  Czechoslovakia."  the 
Letter  contiues,  "they  do  not  us- 

ually deny  that  an  improvement 

in  the  living  standards'  of  the workers  has  taken  place,  for  this 
is  obvious  to  ever>bndy  and 
cannot  be  hidden.  They  claim, 

however,  that   tJiis   improvement    Korean  people. affects   mainly   the   former   low-    

est  income  brackets  .and  divert       BKIRUT— The  U.   S.   iimbas*a- 

attention   to  the   high    prices  of   ̂'"^  '"  '■"»"  has  been  recalled  to 

consumer  goods  which   thev  al-    Washington    for    "consuhation. 

lege  are  not  within  reach  of  the    "^^'^  follows  the  improvement  in 
ordinary  wage-earner  relations   between   Iran   and  The 

"The   worker   in   the   capitalist    ̂ "^■"''   L'"'""-  "^^   "^^  <^r,c\xision 

WOMEN  MINERS  IN  HUNGARY 

BUDArEST— The  employment 

of  female  labor  m  coal  produc- 
tion has  only  hccn  introduced  in 

Hungary  in  recent  years.  It  met 
with  a  certain  amount  of  resist- 

ance on  the  part  of  the  miners 

and  even  of  technicians.  How- 
ever, female  labor  in  the  Komlo 

mines  has  pidriuccd  \cr\'  good 
results.  One  of  the  miners.  Ma- 

ria Papp.  was  made  a  mine  in- 
spect re.ss  becau.se  of  her  good 

work, 

Wonicn  Hie  c;pplo\rd  widely 

fn  this  mine  m  \'a:inus  occupa- tions. The  director  of  Komlo 
muirs  has  dcilarcd  ;hrti  they 

porfoini  considerable  woik  and 
thai  the  rmplo\ men'  of  women 

in  iiiincN  will  he  ;;jea'l\  facili- 
t,i:rd  by  the  mechanization  of 

the  minmc  industry.  The  local 
orK.iiii^.TiOii  of  lluni^arian  Dem- 
ociati,-  Women  i.s  t.Tkinp  particu- 

lar iMcrr^t  m  tl;rve  nnw  mine 
wo;k(is  and  Irequcnth'  visit  pits 
CiN'ip.c  r!irnura;;ement  to  the 

won. Or;   wnrki^^s 

from  their  seats  to  greet  Mrs. 
Pak.  The  delegat*  leaped  on 
the  tables  and  wared  Jlttt*  silk 

flags  which  had  been  <)r«ented 
to  them  by  the  Chinese  delega- 

tion The  Korean  dele|^«te  »»s 
lifted  on  to  the  desk  in  front  of 

the  President's  seat.  Ajid  'if 

long  after  this  the  hall  resound- ed with  cheers  and  ap^rlause  as 

the  peace  lovers'  sympathy  and 
admiration     went     out     to    the 

E'eaf  poverty  m  the  country,  and 
that   slave   labor  abounded 

Imagine  my  surprise  when  I 
g.^t  tn  Moscow  I  never  saw  a 
f'^  o  r  e  healthy  looking  people 
T'^ere  w»s  »n  abundance  of  food 
In  the  hotel  where  I  stopped,  as 
wll  a«  everywhere  I  went  So 
different  from  our  country  The 
Russian  peop|»i  .n^^rned  m  feel 
f^ev  vfT^  In  duty  bound  to  offer 
«  cup  of  tea  and  a  little  cake  or 
".indwich  to  every  guest  Such 

r^ictice  even  prevails  in  the  fac 
lo-ies  and   on  the  farm.s. 

\;«o  In  >To.«row  in  l^epfember, 
ITiO  when  I  was  there,  the  buy 
in  J  power  seemed  to  be  at  an 
a  high  f  fried  to  visit  and 
inspect  the  shops  and  markets. 
b'lt  found  them  so  crowded  with 

stoppers  that  my  movements 
wfre  restricted  However.  I  got 

fa-  pn^ugh  to  nhterve  that  prices 
on  wearing  apparel  and  food 
«'uffs  are  mu.-h  more  reasonable 

t'lan   'he%    3re  in   this  country 

Crow  would  be  glad  to  dri\e  me 
about  Moscow  at  m\  conveni- 
ence 

Unforunately  I  was  leaving 
Moscow  for  Georgia  the  next  day. 
and  so  [  was  not  able  to  accept 

Mrs    Crow's  Invitation 
The  next  morning  as  per 

,srhedu>,  m  company  vwth  the 
charming  little  Russian  school 

te.icher  who  was  my  interpreter 
we  boarded  a  plane  for  Georgia 
in  the  So\  let  I  nion. 
When  1  reached  Moscow  I 

thought  that  would  certainly  be 
the  apex  of  my  Russian  trip  But 
when  I  landed  at  Belisi.  the  rapi- 
t.il  and  chief  city  of  Georgia.  I 
knew  here  was  the  Garden  Spot 
of  the  Soviet  Union. 

A  delegation,  including  the 
governor  of  the  State,  met  us  at 

the  airport,  and  escorted  us  to 

the  city's  largest  and  best  hotel 
where  we  were  to  remain  until 

•he  end  of  our  visit  in  (Georgia. 
(To  Be  Continued' 

BRITISH    PRESS   LIES 

LONDON  —  A     Soviet     poster,  ~ 
hearing   the  words    in    Russian. ,  hinted  at  in  the  event  of  the  con- 

I  "Peace  Will  Conquer  War"   waS|  tinned  refusal  of  the  Malan  gov-) 
reproduced  in  the  English  maga-    ernment  to  carry  out  the  will  of 

zine  Everybody's,  but  the  trans-,  UN. !  lation  given  by  the  magazine  for,  Southwest  Africa,  a  German 
consumption  by  British  people  colony  until  World  War  One. 

was  "We  Will  Conquer  the  was  placed  by  the  League  of  Na- 

World,  ■ 

An  American  Ciirrespondenf  in 
Moscow  was  seriously  upset  he 
cause  his  agency  has  ordered 
him  not  to  send  stories  on  recon- 

struction as  these  were  "not  in- 
teresting." hut  to  send  reports  on 

anti  American     iokes    at     music 
i  halls  and  circuses 

These  children  of  United  Nations  staff  members  are  getting  a  close 

look  at  the  I'niversal  Declaration  of  Human  Rights,  *hich  is  two 
years  old  on  10  December.  All  nations  in  the  world  have  been 
invited  to  set  aside  10  December  of  every  year  as  Human  Rights 

Day  and  through  programs  in  schools  and  rommunitv  renters  to  pay 

"homage  to  the  principles  of  freedom  and  of  the  dignity  of  man." 

SIGNS  LIKE  tke  one  displayed  above  are  never  seen  m  the 

U  S  S  ff.  Rejtnetioni  in  buying  homes  ire  only  one  of  the 
Sign*  c'  lecond-clais  citiienjhip  for  Negroes  and  other 

minority  groups  in  America.  From  Mrs.  Bass'  own  observation 

be^iind  I'le  'Iron  Cu'tam,"  she  Icnowj  that  all  races,  creeds 
and  religions  have  equality  there. 

News  from  Europe  and  Other  Countries 
KUOMINTANG  TROOPS  IN 

KOREA 

\^  A~HIN'  .H'>N— Tn«"    p\'cn''l\e 

House  of  Commons  to  see   their 

members  of  parliament  and  pre-' 
sent    the    Stockholm    petition    fori 

us»   nt  1  hiang   Kai  sheks  troops    the   banning  of  the  atom    bomb. 
signer!   hy   i.fsriiiooo  Britons, 

The  delegates  came  from  traile 

union  branches.  cooperatue.^ 

factories,  lo<'al  peace  committees, 

student.s  and  hou.sew  ives' groups. 

•  w  oen 

Prirpp 

;n    Kor--^    was    discussed    among 
o'hT    ma"ers    a'    the    laks    be 

I  nitci     S'a'es     President 

rriiman    a'td     Bri'ish 
Minis'et     (  le-nenf     A'tlee 

w'M.n    ri'al<'i|    [ifrcrnber    * 

Thf  csl'  for  'he  u*«'  of  the^e 
tr-M'ps  was  made  h>  Gen.  Douc- 
las  M-tc.\-"i  ir  in  a  report  tn 
T-'iman  pmpo.'.ing  \^i>s  and 

m»ans    "f     '^•=ibilizing   the  front." 

NO   WAR   WITH   CHINA 

LOMi'i".     l.a.onr    members   of 
par'nnic-i'    a-    s    «perlal   meeting' 
re  emph  )«;.'i"1    their    determina- 
t|rvn   '■!  opjic.ic  an',    policy    whh'h 
wnul'l   I'-vl  B'i'-iin  m»o  wa-  with 
» "h  1  r  a 
r|a'f>'l 
m  vip 
Wfilli 

I  > ! "  a 

U.  S.  TO  BUILD  WAR  PLANTS 
IN   ARGENTINA 

WASHINGTON  —  The       Peron 
Government  of  Argentina  has  re 

cently  granted  considerable  con- 
cessions to  the  United  States,   it 

IS    reported     from     authoritative 
sources  here, 

I      These  are  .said  to  include   not 

only  the   surrender  of  privileged 
positions  to  .-Vmencan  oil  and  air 
corpor.itions.    but     also     permis 

sion  to  build  on  Argentine  terri- 
tory a  number  of  .-Vmerican  arm- 

ament   plants   and     military    in- 
stallations, ' 

BULGARIA    PROTESTS  AGAINST 
TITO 

SOFIA— Bulgaria  has  protested 

against     the     "increasingly    fre- 

quent, systematic    \-iolations    of 
the  Bulgarian  frontier  by  Yugo- 1 
Slav  airplanes  for  obvious  recon-  | 

nais.sance   purposes."     Tn   a    note  i 
handed  to  the  Yugoslav  embas.sy 
here,     the     foreign     ministry    de- 

tailed   ,seven    violations     in     one 

case  of  which  the  escaping  Yiigo-  ' 
Slav  plane   flew  towards  Greece, 

15TH    ANNIV.    OF    CHINESE 

STUDENTS'  STAND  i 

PEKING  —  The  i'hine';e  s'u-. 
dents'  heroic  struggle  against! 

Chiang  Kai-shek's  policy  of  ap- 
pcascn^ent  and  collaboraMon  to- 

ward imperialist  Japan  1,t  .\ears 
ago  on  December  9  was  widely 
observed   here, 

Leadmc  dailies  cafied  special  ' 
.•\mong   them   were  two   building  [  articles    reviewinj:    those    tragic 
workers    who  had  come  m  their    dn\s.     The  students  and   profes- 

work  clothns  straight  from,  their' sors    who    survived    the     Dec.     9.  i 
]ob   ou'side   London,  '  \9Ti      demonstration,     in    which 
They  carried  with   them  a    pe-    hundreds  of  student.s  were  killed  I 

or  and  injured  and  main'  others 
hustled  off  to  concentration 

camps  have  also  written  .special 
articles  to  commemorate  their 
eventful  fij;hr  in  tho.se  grim  and^ 
fa'cful    da\  = 

tions  under  .'^outh  .Vfrican  ad- 
ministration as  a  mandated  ter- 

ritory. Its  fate  was  promptly  ig- 
nored until  after  the  Second 

World  War.  when  the  .scandal  of 

racist  exploitation  and  suppies- 

sion  exercised  by  its  "adminis- 
trators '   shocked   the  worlrl. 

The  U.N,  was  then  forced  last 
.August  to  test  before  the  Hague 

International  Court,  Malan's claim — reinforced  hy  his  phnny 

"election  mandate'  from  the  icr- 
ritory's  :;,=). 000  white  inhabitants 
— to  incorporate  Southwest  ,\f- 
nca  into  the  Union. 

The  position  of  the  British  in 
this  affair  is  one  which  reflects 

a  great  deal  of  embarrassment- 
Britain,  fearful  of  the  effect  of 

South  .Africa's  racisf  policies  on 
the  Africans  she  holds  in  suhier 
tion  in  her  colonial  territories, 
merely  counsels  caution  and  the 
avoidance  of  haste.  She  does  not 
want  to  offend  South  .Africa  in 
view  of  ihe  heightened  national 
istic  .sentiment  now  prevailing 
there.  She  therefore  takes  the 

course  of  seeking  refuge  in  abs- 
tention during  the  voting  on  is- 

sues  affecting   South   Africa.  < 

REPROACH  U.  S.  FOR 
ANTI-GHETTO  VOTE 

CAPE     TOWN   —  Die     Burger, 

principal  South  African  ".\Iala- 
nationalist"  newspaper,  strongly 
criticized  the  l^  S.  for  voting  in 

favor  of  the  U.  N.  General  As- 
sembly resolution  Dec.  2.  calling 

for  suspension  of  South  .Africa's 
Ghetto  I  "Group  .Areas"!  .Act.  The 
U.  S,  evidently  feared  the  rcac 
tion  of  Its  own  16.000.000  Nc,sro 

population  and  the  colored  co- 
lonial populations  of  its  M.ir- 

shall  satellites,  if  it  openly  sup- 

ported Malan's  Ghetto  .Act  or  re- 
frained from  voting  as  did  Bri 

tain  and  20  other  nations,  'Is 
this  the  I  nited  States  conception 
of  westrrn  cooperation  and  the 
brotherhood  in  arms  of  Ameri- 

cans and  South  .Africans  in  Ko- 
rea?" Die  Burger  asks. 

can.  vice  president  of  the  Wom- 
en's Division  ol  Ihe  Jewish  Peo- 

ples Fraternal  Order,  J  h  k 
Schneider,  leader  of  the  luriii:- 

union  and  .Aiiihonv  t  aiton.i' 
founder  of  the  United  hloctii,  li, 
Radio  and  .M.niiine  UmkiM., 

L  nion    of    .\mc'n  a 

MORE    FUNDS   TO   HORSES 
THAN    SICK    CHILDREN 

IlKLSINKl-ln     Hi  i-mk.     i'     i. 
hpttor  to  he  a   ho  -r  tli-in  an   in 

maio    at    a    pnoi    hous,-.    ,-1;    ,1    m], herrtiLtr   c'uid 
Helsinki  s  new  iv.  11  n  1  c  1  p  a  I 

budget  allou.'i  .8  million  n.nks 

to  hortecliihs  o',«  nine  anoui  I'l 

thoroughhred  hnr^rs  Ihii-  .iimij' 
Hfjnorm  rnark,  i<  u'anic.l  lo  r  .-  •, 
horse  On  the  o'hcr  har.d  tin 

budget  ftrants  l"->"'i)r«i  mrfik^  'n 
each  inmate  of  a  poor  ho\i~i'  ind 
St.noo  rnarks  for  every  iiitiCM  u  11 

child  under  treatmen"  on  ■  i;> 
funds, 

FINNISH    PEACE    MOVEMENT 

HEL.-INKI — \'  the  aiinu   ■,- 
fercnce  of  the  l-ini^s),  ppai  c  pa; 

ti.s,in^   .it'end.'d    h>-  Ji'O  di  ir:;  !-i 

(r-cn   ,'  II    pai'  ̂   of   Ike  i-ciiiii'  i_      :' ■.\a<-  ati'ioiitiird  ii,,ii   1 1^^  firi.-n-i. 

price  rno\rmr!:t   iv '.    I".'-  ,' In  ■'■-•■ 
one   million    mri-i.oev-    iKr,    Mi.'i 
7,'i'^    SiCIi.ftiirrs    were    ciiiii-.  'r.'l    ;o 'he    Stockholm    .Appe.i!     m     Kin- 

land. 

TANKS  TO  ITALY 

KOMK'— A  (on-isiimcnt  of  IS, 
ton  .Nir.eiKai;  tanks  was  deliv- 

ered to  Italian  mililars'  authori- 
tii  >  .1'  Nijile.s  rally  this  week- 
I  niird  .si.iie.s  .Ainhas.^adoi  James 

Dunn  spoke  al  a  "symbolic  cere- 
n.on>  whr.e  the  tanks  were 
h.iiidfd  over  10  Italian  Defense 
Mi:ii-ir-    nind'lto   Pacciardi 

The  kinks  ,i:e  of  a  very  light 

make  vnitihle  onls'  for  police 
wiiik.   ,i;id   -Tfr!    t.nhting 

Tlir  irirmon;,  m  the  per'  of ".  '-ics  \'.,-is  heavilv  gua'ded  by 

c  :;t)n_-rn!-  of  p,-i  ice  and  troops 

"to    p:f  vrir    d.  -t  iirbance': 

.\ 
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'le  1-111   1-1, .iid- 
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ri  !•   s.iiva.'rd   m   Poland 
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countries  is  faced  with  a  con- 
tinued increase  in  the  prices  of 

consumer  goods,  which  the  small 
wage  increases  are  in  no  way 
able  to  compensate  In  Great 
Britain,  according  to  government 
figures,  retail  prices  in  clothing 
have  risen  by  an  average  of  207 

per  cent.  Food  prices  have  also 

gone   up." 

In  Czechoslovakia  wages  are 
rising  and  prices  are  falling 

Czechoslovakia  economy  is  di- 
rected toward  securing  a  con- 

tinual and  uninterrupted  ri<-e  in 
the  peoples'  standard  of  living 

and  any  real  examination  of 
wages  and  prices  in  the  five 
yeari;  since  nationalization  can- 

not hut  prove  that  the  (.'zechs have  been  successful  in  achiev- 
ing  this   aim. 

'in  the  other  hand  oftcial 
s'aiLsiirs  confirm  that  the  trend 

111  the  capitalist  countries  is  ev- 
er>  where  downwards  Every 

housewife  can  confirm  th<»  truth 

of  high  prices  and  low  wage.t — 
'he  direct  opposite  of  what 

true    in   socialist    countries 

In  C7echoslo\-akia  today's  av 
erage  daily  income  buy.s  t-,vn  to three  times  as  much  as  the  19.37 
income  The  Czech  worker  can 

buy  SIX  times  as  much  bread, 
three  times  as  much  flour,  four 
■imes  as  much  entertainment, 

Hen's  are  fixed  at  extremely  low 
levfi-  and  the  proportion  of 

vvages  tc.  The  amount  of  t:ood  one 

of    the    Iran-Soviet    commercial 
agreement    on    November   4. 

Under  the  trade  pact  Iran  miIII 
exchange  cotton,  tobacco,  rice, 

dried  fruits,  hides  and  other 
commodities  for  Soviet  textiles, 
cement,  sugar  glass,  machinery, 
and  other  manufactured  goods. 

WORKERS  THAIN  AS  OFHCEBS 

BOHEMIA— The  first  year  of  a 
school  in  Bohemia  which  trains 

young  workers  and  farmers  as 
Army  off  iters  has  been  success- 

full;,  completed  and  25";  of  the 
pupi.s  pa.ssed  the  course  with excellent   grading. 

'  In  accordance  w  ith  the  noM« 

aims  of  socialism.'  said  the  De- fense Minister,  "we  endeavor 

during  military  training  to  fos- 'er  the  will  to  live  in  peace  to 

live  m  brotherhood  with  the  peo- 
ple of  the  whole  world.  This  is 

the  ppurp  mission  of  our  Army 
which  is  so  alien  and  remote  to 
all  armies  of  the  capitalist 

world 

"The  fight  for  the  maintenance 
is  of  peace  wi;;  he  continued  to  a 

victorious  end  '    he  concluded. 

PR  AGUE— The  Slav  Committee 
of  Czechoslovakia  has  written  a 

letter  to  U  S  Atry,  Gen.  J,  How- 

ard  McGr.^th  pro'estins  the  im- 
pnsenmen"  of  the  general  s*c- reijiry  of  the  American  Slav 
Committee  jjri  Pirinski.  and  the 
threats  of  -he  U  S  authorities 

to   deport    him,    The   letter   notes 
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can    purchase    is    much    higher ; 'hat  the  measures  taken  against 
Mr.  Pirinskl  followed  very  soon 
after  the  Slav  Peace  Conference 
was  held  in  New  York.. when  the 
Slavs  in  Am.erica  took  a,n  un- comprorrising  stand  for  peace 

and  against  warmongers. 

NO   WAR   WITH   CHINA- 
BRITISH    PEOPLE    DEMAND 
LO\DON_\\cli   over  one   mil- 

lion   British    peop  e   have    loined 
in  the  demand  that  Prime  Mm- 

than  in  the  prewar  years 

RETURNS   TO 
CZECHOSLOVAKIA 

r  R  .V  G  U  E.     I,  zet  ;-.o.si'^\ . .\fter     living     more    than 
>ears  in  the  United  States, 
I.ri'ner     former    editor    of 

ikia  — 

forty 

Karel 

New. 

PREMIERS    UEGED    TO 
SUPPORT  PEACE 

C0FKNHA(;KN   —   ,\t    tc.e   trst 

piiblh'   meeting   arranged    ioin;.\' 
h''    the    H.'^nish    peace    [larti-ms 

and   peace  or^;ani.  .'-I'ions    ,.    1.-.0 liition    WIS    passed    urgmc    Dan 

ish      Trrmiei      Kiiksrci      lorntirr 

with   all    the  Scandin.ivii  n   <■:.::■■ 
Irie^    to    find    a    solution    '-i    ;;■ 
Kor(\an  question  through    ui   in~. 
meili.ne  truce    ;ne  \v  i'!idi',i.w  '  1   ol 
all    foreign    troops    and    iiitr.nat 
tionallv  controlled  fiee  eiecijni,.. 
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■  •  ■  .  •"    .1  ;■  >    and    ai: 

I   -le   rr  erpiippi'd   with 
^d     ,\  '-!!  p  r  I  c  a  n     wat 

T^",'»    \'.n.<:.   dri    dcd    at r.-.,  pr,,  -.  ,, ,  „  !-i;ch   Ihe 

yorske   Listy,    larces'    Czech  Ian 

.:ua;:c    new.spaper    -.n    'he   United 
States,     returned     to     'l /echoslo- vakia  last  month   In  a  statement    ,  ,       ,    , 

made  to  the  press   he  announced    I^IZ        ,y ̂ i"^^  ""v"^  "**;  .*""' 
that  he  had  renounced  his  .Amor 
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jean     ri'izenship    to    remain Czechoslovakia. 

"The  events  of  the  recent  pe- 
tiori  ■  he  said,  proved  to  me •hat  the  Uni-ed  States  has  taken 

■the  mad  to  aggression  directed 

against  the  interests  of  the  peo- 
ple of  the  whole  world  to  profit 

a  handful  of  financial  magnates 

longing  for  \',nr!d  domination" sN"p:,kv 

1: a 

OfCaK    Ike    t 

-'like    ,i; 

Vic'o'ia 

tition  signed  6y  120  out  of  their 
oOO  fellow  workers,  which  they 
harl  collectcfl  in  a  single  morn- ing. 

peiker  after  speaker  de- 

CHANGES  NAMES 

TEKINi;— The  People's  Govern 
men"    of   Vuehsi    county,   p^as'ern 
Sikong    province,    have    changed 

'iieir  constituents  had    the  name.s  of  many   tablets  and 

I     •■•  "hem  that  they,  localities  which  were  a  great  in- 
(  chi    against     New    suit  to  the  Yi  people. 

I      Yuehsl  county  is  the  home  of 
--     —  the    Vi    people,     who    were    mas- 

sacred time  and  again  by  the  re- 
actionary rulers  through  many 

generations,  .Around  the  cnun- 
'r.', side  stood  man\  tablets  erect- 
ed  by  the  reactionary  rulers  to 
honor  the  services  of  the  execu- 

tioners  of   the   Yi    people,   carry- 

EGYPTS   RULERS   BETWEEN 
TWO  FIRES 

Jw.  di-  s  if'er  Eg\pMan  Prime 
Vinis'er  '.  )h,i.  F'.isha  demand 
(vl  he("-p  a  w  iMI>  cheering  par 
l|i-ne-i'  '!|.'  Brmin  it.mediate 

I)  e\  Hc'i  IT  -he  .Siip,'  (anal  Zone 
and  "he  Sniin.  his  government 
rliirpe.j  .i  hiii  in  ill  popular 
demorstratinns  ii-  t  ,iirri,  .Alex 
ai'dria  and  Port  >.ud  wlierestu- 

den's  and  w.rkers  h.id  pfiured 
in'.i  'hr  stree's  tri  e\|)rrs-,  their 
supfn'r'  for  his  demands  for 

Ei'vp'iin    independence 
This  in   I'self  gives  some   indi- 

cation  of   p 
Ec-  p'     As  . 

AMERICAN  AGGRESSION  IN 
SOUTHEAST  ASIA 

PEKING— After  a  lengthy  ar- 

ticle analyzing  American  eco- 
nomic, political,  military  and 

cultural  aggression  in  Southeast 

Asia,  Peking  People's  Daily  on 
December  9  sums  up  with  the 
following  question; 
"What  has  been  ihe  result  of 

all     this     aggression?       Half     of 

PROTEST  "BLITZKREIG 

DEPORTATION  TRIALS" NEW  YORK  —  Throe  hundred 
and  fifty-six  delegates  have  con 
eluded  a  two-day  national  con- 

ference here  to  defend  the  Bill 

of  Rights  after  adopting  a  fight- 
ing nationwide  program  to  hall 

the  Justice  Department  deport  a - 
lion  drive  aimed  at  wholesale 

iailing  and  e.xpulsion  from  the 
United  States  of  3.400  foreign - 
born  Communists  and  other  pro- 
gre.ssive  workers. 
While  the  conference  was  in 

session,  the  Justice  Department 

was  mapping   plans   for  a   series 
Burma     is    under    the    control    of  of      .32      "blit/kriep;      deportation 

the  people's  armed   forces,   guer-  trials"    to    be    held    during    the 
rilla   war  is  raging  in  Indonesia.  Christmas  holiday  season. 

In    Mala\a.    the    liberated    areas        "These  hearings."  declared  .Ah- 

ORANGE    FREE    STATE 
MASSACRE  BY  POLICE 

C.\PE    TCiWN  — 1  u:;hc;-    de-n's a\.ul,ible    conccinmi,'    the    p'Jnr 
.shootings  on   ihr  Wit.'ic-li-.  i.  ; 

ser\r   in   Orange    1- r?e   stair   No 
\ember  27  indicate  th.it   ,n    Ici^t 
1,')  .\fricans  were  killed  \(hen  ike 

police  alt.icked   a    nicriin;  ofkiMi 
villagers  on  the  rcscr\e     The  ac 
lual     number     of     i.isu.illies      is 
certain  to  be  much  higher. 

The  European  police  surround- 
ed the  villagers,  who  were  meet- 

ing to  protest  at  the  killing 

without  compensation  of  snp, 

posedly  "inferior"  cattle  belmm- 
ing  to  fhein,  and  opened  lire 
with  submachine  guns.  Subisc 
quenily  12  bodies  were  found 
with    hullels   in    the   abdO(1icn   or 
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CHILDREN  S  NURSERIES 
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cliiM.    .M;i:i\     mo'hers    work 
u.,ir     lioiir.s    or    do    c\cning 

•  ind    nihrrs    do    work    thai 
>   iM\e.in„-    out    of   Prague, 

Is   i!ie   ,iiir.   ot    the   nurseries 

.1 1!   wonirn    no  ir.aitei   w  hat 
.ii   woik  tlicy  do.  shall  have 

i,:]c    io   .oiriniie   with    that 

ing   such   inscriptions    as    "sup- 
press the  Yi  people  by  force."       I  are  growing.     In  the  Philippines    ner  Green,  e.xecutive  secretarj'  of    neck,    and    one  of   the  seven   se 

On   the  gates  of  county   towns    the    people's    forces    have   grown    'he  American  Committee  for  the    rioiisly  in  jured  later  died, 
there    appeared    such    notices    as  i  to    200.000,      Ninety     percent     of    Protection    of   the    Foreign    Born,        Accord im;  to  Or.inge  Free  .Male 

No  Vi   IS  permitted  to  ride  into    Viet    Nam    is   free   and    the    Viet    \\ho  made  the  main  report  to  the,  Depiitx-  Police  i,'ommi.ssionrr  Col, 
town"   and   "No  Yi    is   permitted    Nam   People's  Army  is  marchi'ng    conference,     "are     degrading     in  i  J.    Du   Toil,    tlie   number   of   cas- 
to  lodge  in  town"  put  up  during  I  on    Hanoi.      The    Am.ericans    are 

the  (;hing  dynasty.     Some  towns ,  sitting  on  a  volcano." 
treatment    of 

and    villages     bore      the     names 

I'le.i!   alignments  in'  "Fortress  of  Yi   Suppre.s.sion"  and  , 
previous  rx'casions.i  "Conquer   the   Yis   Castle."     The  | 

thp  nationalist  i;overnment  great  bridge  over  Vuehsi  river 

qoailr-d  before  the  rising  tide  of  harl  the  name  of  "Yi  Suppression 
the  p'lpiilar  liberation  movement    Bridge." 
which    I'    had    Itself  called    forth.        .After    liberation,     the     People's 
and  found  itself  obliged  to  take  Government  of  Vuehsi  county!  were  arrested  last  May  as  they 

niosures  to  stem  and  control  it. ,  convened  a  people's  representa-  w-ere  illegally  attempting  to 
Among    'housands    of    slogans' tive  conjjress  of  the  various  na- j  smuggle  a   Polish  woman  citizen 

TRIAL  OF  BRITISH  SPIES  OPENS 

WARSAW— The  trial  on  espi- 
onage charges  of  three  British 

citizens.  Col.  Claude  Turner,  Gor- 

don N'elmes  and  Henry  Upper- 
ton,  opened  here  recently.    They 

tionalities  and  circles,  which  named  Bobrowska  to  I^ondon. 

unanimously  decided  to  elimi-j  The  British  Foreign  Office  had 
nate  all  reactionary  tablets  and  assured  Bobrowska  of  the  right 

place  nam.es.  With  axes  and  j  of  political  asylum  and  all  the 
picks,  the  YI  people  smashed  up'  aid  required  as  soon  as  she  ap- 
aU   the  hum.iliafing  tablets,   and  |  peared    in    Britain,    it    was    dis- 
renamed  the  Yi  Bridge  "Libera- 

tion Bridge."  and  the  castle.  "Se- 
curifv  Castle," 

closed,  Bobrowska  was  to  pose 
in  Britain  as  a  victim  of  political 

persecution. 

displayed  by  demonstrators  de- 
iranding  evacunan  appeared: 
'Long  live  the  World  Peace 

Camp  headed  b>  Stalin  "  "Stalin 
—defender  of  national  rights," 
Covernmen'  party  newspapers 
«To»e  Tendentious     elements' 
have  infilTaled  who  are  at- 
temp'ing  'o  poison  the  atm.os- 

phere  of  Eg>pt  "  A  state  of emergenej  was  proclaimed  and 

fhe  police  and  army  were  or- 
dered    to     surround    universities 

and  secondary  schools  and  th«i  during  the  Korean"  war  was  put,  LONDON— The  decision  Dec,  5 
militant  working-class  district  of  forward  by  the  Japanese  Com- j  of  the  United  Nations  Trustee- 

Shubra  el   Heima  in  Cairo.  j  munust  Party  at  a  press  confer-  I  ship  Committee  to  "recommend" 
   '  ence   November    21      The    party 'South  Africa  to  place  .Southwest 

BRITISH    DEMAND    A-BOMB       called  upon  the  Japanese  people    Africa      under     United     Nations 
BAN  to  have  the  will  and  confidence    trusteeship,   represents  a   further 

their    police-state 
human    beings."  [ 
The  conference  designated  the  | 

month    of   March   as    the   "Fight , 
Deportation    Month."   The   plans 
call  for  mass  conferences  in  the  | 
first    week    of    March    In    local  i 

ualties  is  much  higher  th.ui  is 

known  officially,  '"We  h.ive  ob- 
served many  blood  trails  lead- 

ing to  the  mountains."  he  said. 
In  Ihe  meantime,  while  leu 

Africans  are  to  be  seen  outside 
their  miserable   huis.   l.M)  armed 

families  of  the  victims  of  the  de- 

portation drive  under  the  McCar- 

ron  (pollc*  state)  la'w  are  sched- 
uled io  proceed  from  cities 

throughout  the  nation  to  Wash- 
ington on  the  week  beginning 

March  19  to  place  petitions  be- 
fore President  Truman,  the  Jus- 
tice Department  and  Congress- 

men. The    mass    deportation    trials 

   I  beginning  December  11  and  run- 1 
UN  RECOMMENDS  HANDS  OFF    ning  through  the  Christmas  sea- 

S.   W.   AFRICA  ;  son    include   the   cases   of   .Alex- 

communities  acros  sthe  nation  in  j  police  are  patroling  the  reserve. 

the  defense  of  the  foreign  bom.  j  aided  by  "commandos"  of  armed 
Delegations     composed     of     the  [European   civilians. 

South  African  .Air  Force  plaiics 

are  also  patrolling,  and  arc 

searching  the  mountains  for  "fu- 
gitives," .A- large  number  of  .Af- 

ricans have  been  arre.sted. 
The  .African  National  Congress 

has  called  fop  the  immediate 
withdrawal  of  police  and  armed 
civilians  from   the  reserve. 

JAPANESS  C  f.»  PROGRAM 

PEKING  —  A   four-point    pro 

gram    for    the    Japenese   people   UN  RECOMMENDS  HANDS  OFF  I  ander  Bittelman.   leading  Marx- 

3RD  WORLD  YOUTH   FESTIVAL 
IN    BERLIN 

VIENNA  —  The  Third  Wor.d 
Youth  Festival  is  to  be  held  in 

Berlin,  the  capital  of  German 

ist  writer;  Claudia  Jones.  Negro  Democratic  Republic,  in  Ifl.'il. 
woman  leader  and  .secretary  of  [This  was  proposed  by  the  vice- 

the  .National  Women's  Commis- 1  chairman  of  the  World  Federa- 
sion  of  the  Communist  Party; '  tion  of  Democratic  Youth.  Mme. 
Betty    Gannet.    national    educa- '  Frances    Damon,    at    the    WEDY 

ing 
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V.  ot  k  .\."\|'  li.ne  a  laii:ii>  So  a 

nuir.hic    of   iui:.-crirs   ho.ird   chil- 
■  Iren  hct\\c.n  Ihe  a,:es  oj  one 

.iiid  lliKc  .\e,tis  front  Monday 

moiniii.-  u.itil  S.ru;d,ty  .lilei- 

noon. 
■r\i.  o  \\  iH  '\~  go\  1  ni  I  ki-  u  .irk- 

riie.  :.:>:  is  lio.ikh.  thirsccoiid  l^ 

edu-c.iiion  E  icli  Moiui.is-  morn- 

ing when  the  liabic>  .tie  admit- 
ted, llic  .supcnisor  t.iiks  to  the 

moMieis  (111  the  )ie:ilth  of  ihcii 

children,  Ou<t'  a  iiionih  there  is 
a  niedi.-al  ex:iniinatio'n.  e\cr.v 

iiahy  i>  tested  lor  lubcrclosi> 
overs'  lliice  ir.onllis.  and  are  x- 
ravrd   at    tiequent    intervals. 
There  is  a  st.iff  meeting  once 

a  month,  and  ccnimon  problems 
are  discussed  Once  a  month 

there  is  ,1  p.irenis"  meeting, 
when  ill.  ir  problrnis  are  dis- 

cussed The  education  of  the 

children  ron.^ists  in 
then-,  to  play  with  then  toys,  to 
do  wi'linut  cuddliii'.:  and  petting, 

to  be  indcpenricni  little  men  afid 
w  on:  en - 

DOMINA.NT   POWER— U.   S.   AIM 
.\EV,'  YORK  — A  irariir.E  United 

Sta'rs  business  e.xecutive  in  a 

fr-ip.k  description  of  .America's wor  d  aim.s  told  an  audience  of 
huMnc^s.-iien  in  Norfolk  Vir- 

ginia, that  "Wiihm  the  next  10 

\ears  I  believe  the  .\meriran  em- 
pire will  rise  through  economic 

don.;nance  hacked  '"y  mk;;ar> 

dom.inance  "  The  speaker  was 
<".cne  Sitterle.w  editor  and  pub- 

lisher of  the  magazine.  "Worlds 

Business  ■' 

Sitterley's  d;ean-.  of  an  .Aitieri- 
i'.i'A  Empire  iniposmr-  Pax 
.Americana"  on  the  wor  d.  was 
fn-'  launched  after  the  war  by 

Virgil  Jordon.  economist  of  Unil- 

erl  Slates  big  business,  I-  has 
since  become  the  real  goal  of  the 

foreign  poIic.\  of  the  American 
minopolies  operating  through 

the  State  Departmen'  and  the 
Pentagon, 

U.   S.   NEGRO  T.B.   RATE    RISES 

NEW  YORK— The  ci'>  s  tuber- 
culosis rate  for  Negroes  has  risen 

44  per  cent  and  for  Puerton  Ri- 

China  In  many  streets  of  Lon- 
don and  of  provincial  towns, 

housewives  are  collerting  door- 
to-door  signatures  to  telegrams 

'o  A'tlee  demanding  tha*  he 

m.ake  no  war  corr,T:itmen's  The ma>'or  of  'he  London  boroughs 

of  Brentford  and  Chiswick  has 
been  asked  by  a  local  Trades^ 
Council  depu^a'ion  to  call  a  Town 
mee'ing  on  the  crisis 

Twelve  lectures  on  the  staff 
of  Co\p:-.'ry  Technical  College, 

the  entire  staff  of  27  teachers  of 
a  B;:mingham  schook  niphtsh;ft 
workers  at  Standard  Telephones 

in  WooixM-h.  jHre  among  those 

who  have  telegraphed  Attlee  urg- 

ing him  to  make  e\-ery  effort 
to  prevent  the  use  of  the  atom 

bomb  Their  example  was  follow. 

ed  b>  workers  m  lb  o'her  Wool- wich it-lustrjcs  including  a  ship 

repair  \  ard. ARMS   FOR   WEST   GERMANY 
BERLIN- The  firs'  large  arms 

i"o;;.signmeni  for  the  West  Ger- 

n  an  ttTobile  police  force"'  will arrive  n.cx'  Tno;ith  West  German 
.Minis'cr  Dr  Robert  Lehr  an- 

nounced >cscrday  at  a  meeting 

of  'he  c  h  r  1  >.;_i  a  n  Democratic 

Union  Par'y  at  Oberhausen. 
Lehr  rcgrc-ied  tliar  "there  was 

so  m.uch  ta>k"  about  remilitarisa- 

tion m  •Germany.  The  Bonn  Gov- 
ernment he  said,  was  concerned 

only  with  the  "security"  of  the 

coun'rv 

P  E  N  G  P  U.  C  hma— .More  than 

JS'T.OOO  peasan's  have  started  the 

cans  181  per  cent  in  the  past  five   f'tst  stage  of  the  ̂ gigantic   Huai 

\ears.  reports  the  New  York  Tu-  ^       "^     *    ' 
berculosis  and  Health  Associa- 

tion. Over  the  same  period  tiicre 

has  been  a  "slight  decrease  "  of the  disea.se  among  the  while 

population. 

ri\er  project  m  North  .\nhwei 
province.  The>  are  throwing  up 
millions  of  tons  of  earth  on 

d.\ke-  of  the  nve:,  which  will 
.safeguard  .some  200.000  hectares 
of  land  from  Hoods.  The  work  is tor 

the C( 

The     reasons     gi\en 
sharp    increase    among 

ored  peoples  was    "overiTow  ding 
substandard     living 

and    extreme    povcri> 

same  time  the  "slioriage  of  hos- 
pital   beds    and    isolation    facili- 

ties" in  the  city  areas  with  the 

highest  incidence  of  tubcn-ulosis 
"must    be   considered    a    disaster 
in  the   lives  of  those  stricken   in 
these  areas."  the  report  slates 

the  expected   to  be  finished   by  Jan- 

uar\ 

BERLIN— The    number    of    un- 

conditions   emploved   in  We!.t   Germany  in- 
A'     the    crea.sed  t>\   Sfl.(">iMi  during  Novem- ber, and   now    stands  at  a  total 

of  1  , Sit;  000 

BUCHAREST,  Rumania  —  A 
housing  set:  iimen'  for  appren- 

tices has  been  built,  near  a  fac- 
tory which  consists  of  12  blocks 

of  flats,  and  provides  facilities 

TRIBUTE  TO   KOREAN   PEOPLE    for   workshop    training    for    1500 

WARSAW.    Poland— When    the   apprentices. 
Peace  Congre.'sS   met   on   Monda\ 

a   moving  and  inspiring   tribute 

LIVING  STANDARD  IN 
CZECHOSLOVAKIA 

Evervone  is  familiar  with  the 

comp.inson  ol  si.indards  of  liv- 
ing between  those  countries 

where    socialism    is   the   form   of 

economic  system,   with  those  of    into   war   with   our   people,   and 

the    "Western    Democracies"    as   the    America    of    honest    simple 

tional   director  of  the  Commun-    Council  in  Vienna.     The  propos-    gi\en    in    the   capitalistic    press,   folk  who  want  peace," 
LO.NDO.N  —  Over  1.000  British  j  to  fight  against  war  and  for  their  1  step     in     the     appeasement     of  I  1st  Party;  George  Siskind,  Marx- j  al  met  with  general  acclamation    How   an  Amencan  worker  earns       "To    the    last    drop    of    their 

men    and    women  went    to    the |  own  independence.  I  South   Africa.    No   penalties   are!  Ist  educator;  Rose  Nelson  Light- 1  by  the  delegates,  as  much  bread  in  five  minutes i  blood,  the  Korean  people  will  re- 

was  paid  to  the  Korean  people 

in  their  struggle  for  freedom  .A 

20-minv'e  long  ovation  followed 
teaching  the  speech  of  .Mrs  Pak  Denai 

and  her  dignified,  poignant  ac- count of  the  way  her  peoples 
achievements  had  been  snatched 
aw;ay  from  them  which  deeply 

stirred   the   delegates. 
Mrs.  Pak.  a  slim  tall  figure 

clad  in  a  white  silk  gown  spoke 

in  Russian.  '"We  know  there  are 

two  .Americas  "  she  said,  'ihe 
.America  of  Wall  Street  which 
drives  the   American   youngsters 

AFRICAN  RR  TO  SERVE  U.  S. 

CAPE  TOWN.  S.  .Africa.  — U'gandas  mam  railway  line  is 
to  he  extended  immediately 

westward  in  order  to  provide  bet- 
ter access  10  the  eixensive  cop- 

per deposits  in  the  foothills  of the  Ruwenzori  monutains.  At  a 
conference  of  all  .African  colonial 

powers  under  .American  super- vision. It  was  ag.-eed  to  give  first 

priority  in  its  plans  to  ra'ilway 
extension,  in  order  to  open  sup- 

plies of  raw  materials  needed 

for  U   S.  war  preparations. 

DEMOCRATIC  YOUTH  WOHK 

FOB  PEACE PARIS— Following   the  annual 
council    meeting    of    the    World 

Federation  of   Denaicratic  Youth I  Continued  on  Page  8). 
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NEWS  FROM  EUROPE  AND  OTHER  COUNTRIES 
^  Continued  from  Page  7) 

'WTdyi  h«lri  In  Vienna  in  the 
lastjlajs  a/  November,  the  youth 
Ifi  many  countries  have  enthus- 

iastically undertaken  the  popu- 
laritazioa  ̂ ni  application  of  the 

<l<H"ijion»  <^f  'his  meeting. 

In  tilt  I'nited  States,  a  delega- 
tinn  qI  .Vmerican  youth  went  to 
tht  UfciiPd  Nations  headquarters 
on  JiDvemher  30.  It.s  200  mem- 
hr*  led  by  Paul  Robeson,  Jr.. 

dgfianded 
i'lrst:  Guarantees  that  the 

glomic  bomb  will  not  be  used. 
Second:  An  agreement  be- 

tNveen  the  five  big  powers  to  put 
an  end  to  the  Korean  conflict. 
Third  An  order  to  cease  fire 

In  oKrea.  and  the  withdrawal  of 

foreign  troops  from  Korea. 
During  the  National  Confer- 

•rce  of  the  Labor  Youth  League 

(LYL>.  a  meeting  was  held  in 
New  York  of  3  000  young  .-Xmeri- 
can  workers  and  students,  and 
heard  Paul  Robeson  declare: 

"U>  are  not  the  America  of 
Dulles  and  Mac.Vrthur  and  other 
forces  of  evil  We  are  the  Amer- 

ica which  stands  for  the  liberty 
«nd  equalry  of  peoples  The> 
w.inf  to  send  us  as  soldiers  to 

kill  young  Koreans,  Chinese  and 

others.  They  want  to  silem-e  us 
while  Fisenhouer  .md  .-^tassen 
transform  the  .Vmericin  univer- 
•Ities  into  barracks  Yo\i  sri\ 
>>ooks  instead  of  hullet.s.  hread 

Instead  of  guns,  peace  and 
friendship  with  the  \oiifh  of  the 

5o\iP'  fninn  and  Penple's  China, 
Eiirope  and  ,\fri'-.T  You  say 

p*" 'ce   and    not    uords" 
The  meeting  endeij  \Mih  the 

»i;:Cing  of  the  WFDV  song  led 

bv   Rnheson's  po\i.erfii!  voiie 
USSR    CELEBRATES    COUNTER 

OFFENSIVE 

\10.^i  nw  —  .sovipi  (icople  are 
incmoraring  the  niiiih  anniver- 

liary  iif  .•Stalin's  nrdrr  tn  start 
th'-  rnun'er  offensive  against 
tic  Nri/is  near  Moscow  .-\t  that 

tr"e  .N'a/i  propaganda  was  ai- 
re ily  itescribing  the  parades 

th-i'  \\Tiild  take  p'a^e  in  ttie  coii- 
Ouered  .'Soviet  capital  and  ^1 
>.i/i  divisions  were  n.a-sed  for 

the  assault  on  the  city 
Hi'ler  had  announced  the  date 

thflt  his  troops  would  enter  Mns- 

rnw  and  "experts'  m  the  West- 
ern countries — among  'hem  the 

prrseti'  .\merican  Defense  Se<  re  , 
ta-y  r;eorge  Marshall,  at  that' 
tf'ie  the  thief-of  .<;-3ff  —  were 

.tunilanfv-  preditcing  the  collapse 
o  ''he  Soviet   st.ite 

Cl'i  r>c(  cmhrr  fi,  I'^'ll  .>'  liin  or 
dried  'he  Red  .\rm\  to  st^r'  the 
(oi.rTer  offensi\p  Thousands  of 
M.iscnvv  ci'i.'cns  \n;un'eererl  'o 

loin  'hf  hai'le  i>n  'lie  apprnarh- 

es  -o  -he  cit_\  Over  inrwyi  p,ir- 
'i-i'is  4<en'  in'o  ac'ion  in  the 
ei    ■•■■>  s    re^r   In    the   .Moscow    re- 

I  T  I'l  sii'^scrjiien*  rUvs,  the 

R,  ,|      \'-r:\      kep-     pounrtmg     'he' 

( enemy.   Some  35   Nazi   divisions 

!  w'ere  destroyed,  the  .Nazi  offens- 
ive collapsed,  some  1,500  enemy 

tanksand  quantities  of  guns  and 
other  weapons  weer  destroyed 

ITALIANS   DEMAND 
WITHDRAWAL  FROM 

ATLANTIC  PACT 

ROME — Following  the  example 
of  the  City  Council  of  Milan, 
the  Municipal  Governments  of 
Florence  and  Venice  have  taken 
a  resolute  stand  for  peace  and 

j  against  the  use  of  the  atom 
I  bomb    threatened    by   Truman. 

The  withdrawal  of  Italy  from 
the  Atlantic  Pact  was  demanded 

at  many  popular  assemblies  and 
meetings  in  Bologna  and  other 
cities  such  as  Tre\iso.  Udine. 
IPadova.   Pescara   and  Teramo. 

The  sharp  cleavage  beginning 

to  manfiest  itself  within  govern- 
ment circles  over  Foreign  Min-  i 

ister  Sforza's  incredible  approval  ■ 
of  Truman's  declaration  found 
concrete  e.xpression  in  an  article 
by  Christian  Democrat  Senator 
CJuinto  Tosatti  who.  writing  in 
the  Christian  Democrat  paper  La 

Liberia  stated:  'if  Sforza  truly 
wishes  to  interpret  the  un- 
.inimous  sentiment  of  the  Italian 

people  instead  of  electing  him- 
self interpreter  of  the  thoughts 

of  Truman,  he  should  proclaim 
that  the  Italian  people  want 
only  one  thing,  peace,  and  stands 
with  those  countries  of  the  free 

world  who  want  to  put  an  end 

as  soon  as  possible  to  the  con- 
flict in  Korea    . 

FRENCH   FORCED  TO 
EVACUATE    NORTH 

VIET  NAM 

B  A  N  r;  K  n  K  Vipi  N^ini— The 

r  a  p  1  cl  1  >  deteriorating  militar.\ 
si'uation  of  the  French  imperial- 

ists in  Viet  Nam  is  indicated  h> 
the  order  'n  p\,icua!e  all  the 
Frrnrh  ciMlinns  from  the  Red 

Rivei  Delta,  the  only  region  of 
North  Vict  Nam  still  held  by  the 
FrCncii,  The  evacuation  orrler  in- 

clufles  'he  norihern  capi'.Tl  and 
'he  French  s'rnnghold  ILinni. 

Mon  Cav  'he  o'hrr  pnncip.il 
northern  Kre:i(h  fortress,  was 

evacuated  by  the  h'rench  ri\  ilians 
several  weeks  ago. 
The  immerliate  cre.non  of  a 

large  na'ional  Vie'  Nrim  armv 
under  Bao  Dai.  h.is  been  urged 

and  repUcmg  the  French  direc- 
"lon  of  military  operations  with 
.\meri;"rin  direction  possibly  un- 
di'r  'he  I'nited   Nations  fl.ig. 
The  French  for  their  par;  hnvr 

hern  anxious  tn  receive  ma:erMl 
,ind  armaments  from  their  im 

penalises  allies  hut  have  been 
relu'-'.m'  tn  suirender  milii.iry 
control  to  'he  .-Vmericans  since 
French  colonialists  fear  .\.mer- 

i:\in  economic  rivalry  m  Indo- 
chin.T 

The  .\meriia:is  are  already 

penc'r^'ing    'hp   Indochina    econ- 

omy using  dollar  aid  as  a  wedge 
to  open  markets  which  were  for- 

merly a  French  monopoly. 

However,  the  worsening  mili- 
tary situation  is  forcing  the 

French  to  consider  seeking  mili- 
tary forces  from  her  allies.  In 

preparation  for  this  the  French 
have  been  carrying  out  provoca- 

tions on  the  Chinese  border  to 

prepare  the  way  for  the  charges 

of   Chinese   "aggression," 

CHINESE  SCIENTISTS  WIN 
FREEDOM 

PEKING— As  a  result  of  Indig- 
nant protests  by  the  Chinese  peo- 

ple, the  Chinese  scientists — Pro- 
fessor Chao  Chung-jao.  nuclear 

physicist,  and  Lo  Shih-chun  and 

Sheng-chiung.  two  students — de- 

tained by  MacArthur's  head- 
quarters in  Japan  on  their  way 

hack  to  China,  have  regained 
their  freedom.  They  arrived  at 
Canton  on  November  28th. 

Protessor  Chao  Chung-jao  told 
of  his  persecution  by  the  United 
States  authorities.  When  they 

hoarded  the  steamer  "President 
Wilson  at  Los  .Angeles  on  .\ugust 
29th,  leaving  for  China,  they 
were  searched  by  the  Americans 
and  all  their  books,  especially 
those  concerning  physics,  were 
taken    Irotn   them. 
When  the  steamer  reached 

Yokohama  on  September  12th, 

MacArthur's  Headquarters  in 

Japan  again  ordererl  the  "Infor- 
mation Department"  at  Yoko- 

hama to  send  personnel  to  search 

their  luggage.  Here  the  U.  S, 

"information"  personnel  took 
away  everything  considered  as 

important. 
The  I'S.  authorities  forced  Pio- 

fessor  Chao  and  the  others  to 
land  at  Yokohama,  however,  here 

they  first  imprisoned  them  in  tlie 

C.S.  ..Xrmy  "information  depart- 

ment," 

-Xfter  their  ille;;,il  imprison- 

ment for  two  weeks.  The  L'.  S. 
occupatwon  ainiv  in  Jap.^n 
se. Itched  their  luggage  ami 
found  no  pretext  for  i.Tiprisoniiig 
thetn.  Thev  were  then  moved 

under  cus'ody  'o  the  puppet 

Kiiomintang  "Chinese  delegation 

to  Japan." 
Ceaseless  strong  protests  h_v 

the  Chinese  people  finally  forced 
the  .-\mericans  to  liberate  them 

en  .November  l.'ith.  but  thev  re- 
fused to  return  the  persrmal  he- 

longings  which  had  been  illegal- 
ly  taken   awav. 

NOW  WHO'S  UNPATRIOTIC? 
(Continued  From  Page  6) 

fused  homes  in  thousands  of 

government-financed  housing  de- 

velopments, and  thus  will  be 
forced  to  live  in  rental  houses, 

where  the  rents  are  higher  than 

the  payments  are  on  purchase  of 

new  homes  for  white  G,I,'s,  Even 
the  so-called  'Christian'  churches 
in  one  half  of  this  country,  will 
exclude  him  for  worship,  and, 

worst  of  all,  he  will  be  tolerated, 

only,  as  a  second-class  citizen, 
for  the  rest  of  his  natural  life. 

Obviously,  then,  the  Negro  has 
no  vested  rights  or  interests  to 
protect,  no  dignity  to  maintain, 

no  country  to  call  his  own— or to  fight  for. 

Karl  Von  Weigan,  a  columnist 
writing  for  the  Los  Angeles  Ex- 

aminer, speaking  of  the  German 
and  Japanese,  said  they  will 
fight  with  the  United  States,  pro- , 
vided,  "They  are  given  the 
means,  and  the  rights,  and  the 
freedom  of  other  peoples,  but  not 
a.s  inferiors,  mercenaries,  or  as 
slaves."  The  American  Negro 
stands  identically  in  the  same 

position,  except  that  he  knov\-s 
he  is  certainly  more  entitled  to 
consideration,  than  either  the 
Germans  or  Japanese. 

Now.  Mr.  President,  the  truth 

is  that  perhaps  this  matter  is; 
already  out  of  our  hands.  The  j 
Negro  can  no  longer  muster  thej 
will  to  fight  for  the  United  | 
States,  even  if  he  wants  to — and 

the  chaplains  and  officers  are 

helpless  to  direct  or  force  them. 
Officers  may  continue  mass  court 
martials.  that  will  only  fill  up 

jails  or  burial  grounds.  Already 
many  of  the  white  officers  who 
sat  in  the  court  martial  of  help- 

less Negro  G.I's  are  being  liqui- 
dated by  the  hordes  of  Chinese 

whom  "God  must  have  loved  to 

have  made  so  many  of  them."  as 
well  as  the  Negro  G.L's  along 
with  them,  and  their  records. 

Perhaps,  we  may  never  know 
what  really  happened  in  Korea, 
but  this  sacrifice  will  not  have 
been  in  vain.  If.  to  the  people 

here,  is  brought  home  the  knowl- 

edge that  they  cannot  exist  nine- 
tenths  free  and  one-tenth  enslav- 

ed. As  an  emergency  measure. 

you  can  insist  that  one-tenth  of 
all  war  constractors,  and  em- 

ployees, are  Negroes,  that  one- 
,  tenth  of  all  G.I.  loans  for  houses 

go  to  Negroes,  that  all  discrimin- 
ation in  every  Department  of  the 

Federal  Government  cease,  and 

that  .Negroes  be  integrated  into 

all  types  of  employment,  that  all 

.Negro  G.I's  court  martialled  for 
any  type  of  insubordination  be 
immediately  unconditionally  par- 

doned. Then  you  will  find,  I 

feel  confident,  Negroes  will  he 

proud  to  fight  for  America,  and 
what  happened  in  Korea  may  I 
never  happen   here.  | 

Ver>'  truly  yours. 

JAMKS   M.  JONES 
4468  Crocker  St.,  L,  A. 

Om\  lef  M  lake.  j«ur  holicJay 
B«  Careful-th«  IHe  you  save  may  b«  your  own! 

Sponwrad  *  *»  mtmmt  ti  yom  tatttf  by 

LETTERS  to  the  EDITOR 

POTPOURRI 
DETROIT— The  Detroit  Ntws,  approximateh  42'-  of  'he  total  of 

in  a  public  opinion  poll  found  assets  of  allcorporations  of  the 
nine  out  of  ten  people  looked  ̂   country, 

upon  the  use  of  the  atomic  bomb 

WANTED 
ADVERTISING  SALESMEN 

Good  Opportunity 
with  a  Newspaper 

Serving  the  Community 

CALL  CE.  2-0033 
THE  CALIFORNIA  EAGLE 

The  .National  (onterence  tn 

Defend  'he  Bill  of  Ri;;h's  was 
held  in  New  Yo.-k  Ci'y  on  De- 

cember 2  and  .3.  The  Conference, 

sponsored  by  more  than  12.") prominent  Americans,  concerned 
11,-elf  with  the  Justice  Defiart- 

ment's  resumption  of  illegal 

r.iids  against  the  foreign-born  in 
October  and  November  of  irt.Vl, 
undertaken  under  the  .McCarran 

Law. 
Honorary  chairmen  of  the  Con- 

ference are  Dr.  Thomas  Mann, 
novelist  and  Nohel  Prize  winner; 

•he  P.t,  Rev,  Arthur  W.  .Moulton. 
retired  Episcopal  Bishop  of  Utah, 
rtiid  the  Rev,  John  W.  Darr.  Jr.. 

chairman,  board  of  directors, 

.\merican  Committee  for  Protec- 
tion  of   Foreign-Born. 

(Continued   from   Page  6i 

I  to  see  me.  I  am  always  happy  to 
jsee  vou  at  all  times. 

I      I  am  sure  you  will   be  hearing 
frijm   Bob   Pate  .soon.    I   wrote   to 
him  last  week  and  if  I  know  Bob 
he  will  write  to  you  and  try  very 
hard    to   find   some  excuse   as   to 
\<.hy   hi'   did   not   write,   well   \ou know   Boh. 

If  and  wlien  vou  see  .'Mrs. 
Robcison  please  tell  her  I  said 

1  am  looking  forward  to  seeing 
iK^r  when  she  comes  to  San  Fran- 

cisco again.  I  told  her  when  she 
was  here  last  that  I  would  like 
lo  see  her  within  the  ne.xl  two 

months  or  so.  and  that's  been 
over  a  month  ago.  Well  I  see  you 
are  still  working  hard  as  ever.  I 

should  .say  you  are  slaving  Jack. 
.--mile.  I  th.ink  it  would  be  much 
nicer  if  we  had  a  lot  more  like 

vou.  dear.  I  see  you  are  still  as 
voung  as  ever  and  you  get 

around  like  a  teen-ager  and  too 
>ou  are  much  more  effective  in 
every  respect  too.  see  what  I 
mean?    smile. 

How  is  ladv  Gipson?  Tell  her 

I  said  I'm  still  watching  her 
column  1  guess  I  have  said  just 
ahriut  all  there  is  to  say  for  now 

hut  1  will  wri'e  to  you  again 

very  soon.  Please  give  my  re- 
gards to  all  of  my  de.ir  old 

friends,  and  1  hope  to  be  out 
there  with  them  soon.  .Many 
thanks  to  \ou  for  everything  mv 

flear  friend,  and  do  take  good 
care  of  yourself  and  let  me  hear 
from  you  soon.  I  remain  as  ever 

your  friend.  i 
Festus  Coleman 

(joiden  hours  of  vision  come 
to  us  in  this  present  life,  when 

we  are  at  our  best,  and  our  fac- 
ulties work  together  in  harmony. 

— (  harles  Fle'cher  Dole, 

I 
CHRISTMAS  1950 

We  stand  at  the  turn  of  the  Second  Half  of  the  Century. 

The  future  is  unknown.  Events  cannot  be  predicted. 

Yet  our  faith  remoins  strong.  Our  hopes  ore  undimmed. 

And  our  hearts  re-echo  the  glorious  anthem  which  her» 

//^x     aided  the  Birth  of  Christ- 

'  Editor:  The  California  Eagle 

Dear    .^ir: 
Best  wishes  for  the  continued 

success  of  an  influential  publica- tion. 

.\t  our  last  meeting  it  was 
voted  to  subscribe  to  The  Cali- 

fornia Eagle  as  a  club.  .  .  .  We 
.shall  endeavor  to  obtain  some 

personal  subscriptions  from  our 
members,  and  also  try  to  obtain 
some  advertising  for  the  paper. Sincerely. 

South  Bay  Club  IPP. 

Fthelyn  Belt,  chairman 
iThanks  a  million.  .\nd  Be.st 

Wishes  for  a  Merry  Christmas 

and  a  Happy  .New  Year.  Editor t. 

u 
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"GLORY  TO  GOD  IN  THE  HIGHEST, 

AND  ON  EARTH  PEACE, 

GOOD  WILL  TOWARD  MEN!" 

A  Joyous  Christmas  to  You  Every  One 

from  your  Friends 

Field  Representatives,  Employes,  Officer! 

GOLDEN  STATE  MUTUAL  LIFE 

INSURANCE  COMPANY 
HOME    OFFICf   lOS   ANGELES 

Lonzte  L-  Jone» 
RegloMai  Supervisor,   So,   Calif.  Area 

Diviiion  Supervnori — Los  Angelet 

John    L    Cochran 
Anton    Parry 

William   A.   Robmion 
Calvin  D.   Saunders 

District   Managers 

Adolphe   Lesccsne — Long   Beach 
Maraton  O.  Vi'ashington — Pasadena 

Mrs,  Charlotte  Bass 
Kditor   Los   Angeles  Eagle 

Los  Angeles.  Calif. 
Dear    .Mrs.    Bass: 

I  am  sure  you  will  be  inter- 
ested in  the  following  informa- 

tion, concerning  racial  prejudice 
in  .\nchorage  Alaska. 

I  have  lived  in  .\nchorage. 
Alaska,  for  ten  years,  and  left 
there  a  week  ago.  as  I  could  not 
stand  the  violent  racial  preiudicc 
against  the  Negroes  in  that  city. 
..\laska  at  one  time  was  quite 

liberal  towards  any  race.  I  no- 
ticed the  change  during  World 

War  II  and  it  has  become  in- 
creasingly so  the  past  three  or 

four  years.  As  far  back  as  eight 

years  ago  there  was  prejudice 
among  the  real  estate  riealers.  I 

purchased  property  at  that  time 
and  it  took  four  weeks  of  con- 

stant running  around  before  I 
found  a  real  estate  dealer  who 
would  sell  to  me, 

Mr.  Alvin  Campbell,  a  young 

colored  man.  who  works  very 

hard  to  support  his  wife  and 
three-year-old  son.  was  involved 
in  a  racial  covenant  suit  a  few 
months  ago.  The  man  who  filed 

the  suit  Is  Austin  Gatlin.  presi- 
dent of  the  Alaska  Board  ot 

Trade.  He  filed  the  suit  against 

Mr.  Campbell,  also  Altin  Lee 
Booth  (white),  who  sold  the  lot 

to  Mr.  Campbell  for  a  restrain- 
ing order  to  stop  Mr.  Campbell 

from  building,  as  his  excuse 

was  Mr.  Campbell's  building  was 
not  up  to  the  specification  of  the 
building  code  in  that  area.  Mr. 
Campbell  did  have  some  used 
lumber,  but  no  scrap  lumber  as 
Mr.  Gatlin  claimed.  After  Judge 

Anthony  Diamond  handed  down 
his  decision  in  favor  of  Mr. 

Campbell  and  told  Mr.  Gatlin 

of  the  U.  S.  Supreme  Court  law- concerning  racial  covenants, 
something  Anchorage  real  estate 
dealers  completely  ignore.  Mr. 

Gatlin   drove  out  to  Mr.  Camp- 

bell's properly  repeatedly  and 

'  propositioned  him  to  sell,  Sun- 
day evening.  Oct.  1,5.  Mr.  Camp- 

bell's home  was  burned  to  the 
ground.  The  house  was  almost 
completed.  Nothing  was  in  it,  no 

rags  or  papers,  no  furniture,  not 
even  a  s'ove.  He  was  planning 
to  move  his  furniture  and  stove 
into  the  hou.se  in  another  day  or 

two.  yet  the  Fire  Department 
claimed  the  fire  was  caused  by 
spontaneous  combustion,  Mr. 
Campbell  told  me  he  saw  tire 
marks  at  the  place.  He  rej.inrled 

this  to  the  C.  .^.  Marshall's  of- fice and  he  was  questioned 
briefly  and  that  was  the  end  of 
the  matter. 

I  sold  two  lots  to  a  colored 
couple  several  months  ago 
where  there  is  a  racial  covenant 

written  in  the  deed  and  if  noth- 

ing is  done  about  .Mr.  Campbell's case  there  will  he  no  protection 
for  them  if  there  is  trouble  when 
they  start  to  build.  For  two  years 

I  had  this  property  in  my  attor- 
ney's name  to  protect  me.  The 

man  who  owns  most  of  the  land 
in  this  section  Woodland  Park. 

Harry  ."^uggi't,  is  the  one  who 
has  the  racial  covenants  written! 

in  the  deeds.  A  real  estate  deal-  ' 
er.  Miss  .Mn-gerv  McCormick, 
whom  J  asked  to  sell  the  lots 
for  me,  refused  to  take  an  army 
couple  to  see  the  lots  on  account 
of  the  racial  covenant.  The  racial 
covenant  was  more  important  to 
her  than  a  commission. 

The  discrimination  and  racial 

prejudice  against  the  Negroes  in 
.■\nchorage  has  heco.me  so  alarm- 

ing, we  notified  two  of  our  niem- 
hers  in  Congress,  this  past  sum- 

mer, also  the  .National  N..\.A,C.P. 

a-  New  York.  I  called  our  N..-\..\.- 
C.P.  members  together  to  try  to 
organize  a  drive  to  collect  funds 

to  rebuild  .Mr.  Campbell's  house 
but  since  the  .Negro  in  Anchor- 

age has  such  little  protection,  he 
was  afraid.  He  lost  all  he  had 

as  he  put  all  his  money  into  this 
building. 

The  enclosed  circular  is  an  ex- 
ample of  conditions  for  Negroes 

in  Anchorage.  The  newspapers. 

The  Anchorage  Daily  Times,  and 

the  Anchorage  Daily  News,  re- 
fused to  publish  the  letters  I  am. 

enclosing. 

These  are  so.me  of  the  people 

asking  for  Statehood.  If  these 
conditions  are  allowed  to  e.xist 

we  are  going  to  have  another 
state  comparable  to  any  below 
the  Mason-Dixon  Line. 

'\'ours  ver  vtrulv, 

MRS.  MADELINE"  HOL.MES, 

w'lih    horror. 

Typical  of  the  comments  re- ceved  were  those  of  a  carpenter, 

w-ho  said;  "1  cannot  see  vvhere 
we  would  have  the  right  to  drop 
the  atom  bomb  over  there.  We 

\vent  over  there.  They  did  not  at- 
tack us.  It  would  be  an  inhuman 

act  to  kill  .so  miany  people  with 

one  of  those  bombs.'' 

w         *         • 

The  grand  total  of  money 

spent  by  our  govern.ment  up  to 

1940,  aci-ordmg  to  "Economic 

Highlights,"  was  SlT9.620.000.non. That  total  covers  more  than  150 

years  of  our   history. 

.\nd  still  we're  spending,  .\nd 

still  'he  debt  continues  to  g.^ow-. To  what  end?  1 
...  ! 

PRISONERS  RELEASED  | 

I  Hopes  were  e.xpfessed  in  the 

Civil  Rights  Congress  office  to- 
day that  the  four  prisoners  now 

being  held  on  Terminal  Island 

hy  the  Immigration  Department, 
wi!  he  released  in  time  for  the 
third  annual  C.R.C.  Christmas, 
Party.  j 

The  Vule  par'y  which  has  be-  j 
come   a    traditional   CR.C.   affair  I 

will    he   held    at    the    Park    View  i 

.Manor.  22iV)  E,  7th  S'.  on  Christ- 
mas night, 

.     •     • 

NO   ATOM    BOMB 

A  clear  and  concise  siatetr.ent to  President  Truman,  telling  him 

nf  the  honors  ot  the  atom  bomb 

I  if  he  doesn't  alicariv  knowi  was sent  to  the  White  House  b\  Ed 

Williams,  1853  Arlington  Ave.. 
last  week. 

The  statement,  asking  lo  "w  ith- hold  the  committal  of  the  one 
art  that  would  irrevocably  sever 

us  from  our  few  remaining  con- 

tacts with  mass  humanity,"  bore 
the  signatures  of  46  .-American 
citizens  who  al.>o  believed  the 
atom  bomb  would  alienate  all 
other  nations  of  the  world  from 
us. 

*     *     " 
HEAVY  STOCK 

A  ;:rnup  of  .\merican  financiers 
headed  by  David  Rockefeller  have 
bought  600.000  shares  of  the 
largest  uranium  mines  in  the 

Belgian  Congo. Nothinc  like  gottiiig  in  on  the ground  floor,  j 

...  , 

The  250  largest  corporations  in 
the  I'nited  States  report  total 
assets   of    Iff.'vnoo.OOO    dollars,    or 

FOREIGN  TRADE 

The  embargo  on  all  (  anad.an 

and  United  S'a'es  e.xports  to  the 
British  colony  of  Hong  Kong  has 

caused  considerable  resentm.ent 

in  that  city.  The  U,.^.  consulate 
has  virtually  been  mobbed  by 
irate  merchants  co.-r.plainins  at 
this  serious  th.-eat  to  Hong 

Kong's  trade. 

CASE    DISMISSED 

INDlANArOLl.<  li:'d,— Tt.e  case 
against  four  meir.brrs  fif  tite  P.'O- gressive  Party  in  Itidiapo  is  was 

dismissed  last  week  an  admiss- 
ion, said  the  chairman  nf  the 

Progressive  Par'y,  t.'ial  it  was  in- 
tended as  a  fra.me-up  to  pteve:  • 

Progressive  Party  candidates  fror^. 

being  on  the   hallrit 
The  four  m.en  were  h.  ii  'ed 

October  24  for  allijid  fa.^e  ar- 
know  ledgemen*  '  ;xi  no'a:i/ir.g 
the  Progressive  Partx  nomin-i'irj: 

petition.  Because  oft'".-  Negrr. 

ciM/ens  of  Marion  Cri.:--'\  v^c-e 
deprived  nf  the  righ'  o'  vn':T for  another  .Nrcro  cand.da'e  for 

the  state  legislature 

...  I VIET   NAM   MILITARY 
CONFERENCE 

PEKING— A  n,i..'ar\  and  iir\ 
ministrative  conference  was  held 

in  Viet  Nam's  Red  R;vc:  nasin 
to  review  activities  of  ifcV)  and 

plan  liie  1951  prngra.m  of  action 

Tiie  conference  no-r^ri  'ha'  the 
Fiench  imperiali-ts  ;-.ad  faued  to 
"pacify"  the  Red  River  dr''a  reg- 

ion  despite   s'renuous   oft'T's 
The  local  branch  of  the  Na- 

tional l"nitPd  Front  of  Vie'  Nam 

had  strengthened  t'-.e  un.'v  he- 
tween  all  people  and  had  t -.wan- 

ed the  French  in-.peria'is's'  at- temp's  to  pla\  off  the  Catholics 
against  their  fellow   countrymen. 

French  attempts  to  desirov-  nr carry  away  crops  and  cattle  had 
also  failed  because  of  the  stah- 
born  struggle  of  the  populai.on 
and  the  Army. ... 

Glenn  M.  .-Xnderson.  chajrn'.ar. 
of  the  Democratic  State  Central 
Committee.,  has  announced  the 

forming  of  the  "California  Re 

apportionmoti'  Cornm.ittee  "  wrh Dr.  Gordon  Severance,  formerly 

of  Occidental  College,  as  Com- 
mittee Chairman,  Gus  Hawkins 

of  the  14th  Congressional  Dis- 
trict. IS  a  mem.ber  of  *he  Corn- m.ittee. 

Philosophy  of  Peace 
•The  Philosophy  of  Peace,"  by 

John  Somerville.  has  been 
praised  unreservedly  by  Albert 
Einstein  and  Thomas  Mann, 

prominent  in  the  world  fight  for 

peace. 

Said  Albert  Einstein:  "I  am  in agreement  with  everything  you 

have  explained  in  a  masterful 

way." 

Thomas  Mann:  "Your  book  is 
something  like  a  miracle.  .  .  . 
The  critic  who  said  it  should  be 

a  best  seller  is  only  too  right." Other  critics  .also  high  in  the 

literary  world,  have  praised  "The 

Philo.sophy  of  Peace"  extrava- gantly. To  secure  this  valuable 
contribution  lo  American  litera- 

ture, you  can  order  it  from  Phi- 
losophy Books.  Box  77,  Gracic 

-Station.  New  'iork  28,  N.  Y.Price 

$3.00  per  copy.  t 

Where  there  is  no  vision,  the 

people  perish;  hu*  he  that  keep- eth  the  law,  happy  is  he. — 

Proverbs. 

ADD  a  little  touch  of  gUnior  to 
your  back  to  school  »kirt  by 

trimming  these  big  patch  pocketf 
with  velvet.  The  skirt  it  made  in  • 
durable  tweed  and  the  combination 
of  tweed  and  velvet  nuket  thi*  an 

exceptionally  pretty  skirt.  For  dirae- tions  for  malcing  tend  a  stamped, 
self  addrested  envelope  to  the  Home 

Sewing  Dept.  of  this  newtpaper  rt- 

questing  pattern  No.  E  2i62X. 

Rickard  School  of  Ballet 
New     Cia&ftei     S^tu'Oay     Vcrr.  ir.g 
Cia*i    Les&ont   |1.2S    Ptr    Hour. 

2526  W.  7«h  St.,  DU.  4-7328 
RE.  2-3998  —  AD.  5931 

\^'^
 

300    FRAME    STYLiS IN  STOCK 

low  mices— high  quality 
phompt  service 

(*.H,Je    you    w*'t    ir    mjny    CdlcsT 

Oculiits'     P'csc  ct  o'»     Accu'jtt  y 

<nd     Ot    Ctcly     Filled 
CREDIT  AVAILABLE 

J:iu.'  Ot::cal  Co. 

M.    Frnrk    .-       't-THrp;    Mitfh'll 

OP'ic:an 

2I»  W.  7t»i  Street— Suit*  317 

bet.   t6wy.   t   Spring — 3rd   Fleer 
Phenc    VAndikc    3S30 

Korean  Relief 
Walter  White,  executive  secrc 

lary  of  the  National  Association 
for  the  Advancement  of  Colored 

People,  is  a  member  of  the  na 
t  ion -wide  C.-\RI--  for  Korea  Com- 

mittee, which  is  sponsoring  h 

campaign  for  funds  to  send  re- 
lief packages  from  .-Americans  to 

the  war-devastated  people  of  Ko- 
rea. 

IPP  Peace  Meet 
The  most  vital  issue  today 

Peace,  was  the  subject  of  the 

general  jnceting  nf  the  Wilshire 
Independent  Progressive  Party, 
held  on  Wednesday,  December 
20.  at  8:00  p.m.  at  Cliannnig  Hall, 
2M6  West  Eighth  .Street. 

Three  distinguished  guest 

speakers  were:  Averill  Bermaii, 
prominent  news  analyst;  Ben 
Margolis.  labor  attorney;  and 

Jackie  Clack.  Los  Angele  dele- 
gate to  the  Second  World  Peace 

Congress  at  Warsaw. 

HAVE  THAT 

FUR  COAT 
REMODELED 
To  Ac  Latest  Styles $19.50 

747  S.  Hin  St  Km.  414 

IBS  THAN  4'  A  WEEK Thai's  crff  H  e*sta  fo 

•  LEARN  about  the   personalities 

and   progreit  of  Valley  Jewry^ 
•  FOLLOW  the  activities  of  mere 

tHan  65   Valley  organizations 

•  KEEP   informed  on   the   dramatic 

story  of  Israel 

•  READ  feature  stories  by  America's foremost  surveyors  of  the  Jewish  scene. 

•  ALL  THIS  ...  and  latest  up-to-the- minute  news  gathered  from  all  over 
the  world  by  the  Jewish  Telegraphic 

I     Agency  .  .  .  FOR 

LESS  THAN  4c  A  WEEK 

No  CowpMK  N«  Lt*9n  to  Maff 

JUST  CALL  $Un»«*  3-6219 

Imtmrndiat^ty 

4 
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JIMMY  GRISSOM  AT  AVADON  XMAS  DAY 
Condid  CommeRts 
G E R T R U DE  GIPSON 

Dear  Mrs.  G.  Well,  here  we  are  again,  your  good  and 

faithful  s'-c.  B?ulah,  to  make  many  maaaad  and  many 

glaaaad,  but  whadda  we  care,  that's  life,  ya  know.  Bet- 

ch«  it"s  surprisini;  to  many,  knowing  that  attractive  and 
pretty  Juliette  (your  gal  pal,  Mrs.  G. )  Ball  has  filed  for 

her  divorce  and  from  what  we  understand  'twill  soon  be 
final  .   Cuties  Juanita   Williams  and  Jackie   Dickerson 

add    that    touch    of    glamor    to   the    swank   offices   of    Ben 
Waller. 

Ya  know.  Mrs.  G.,  of  course  we  consider  you  real 

great,  in  other  words,  dearie,  we  love  ya,  but  what  we're 

still  trvin?  to  finger  out  is  why  (your  colleague  and  I'm 
sure  evervbody  knows  now  i  could  be  soooo  small  and  not 

even  speak  Ha,  ha'  Betcha  your  five-year-old  Reve  would 
u«e  more  discretion  than  that.  But  then  maybe  Reve  is 
a    smarter   Miss. 

We  can  see  ya  now,  Mrs.  G.,  still  oh'n  and  ah'n  when 
yr>u  found  out  the  news  of  Steve  Gibson  of  the  Red  Caps 

and  Lillian  Randolph  being  sister  and  brother.  .  .  .  We 

^ml  know  you'd  like  us  to  thank  cute  Elois  Davis  for  the 
pk\ely  little  gift.  .  .  .  Louis  iSatchmo)  .Armstrong  really 

bringing  them  m  at  the  Oasis  with  his  "C'est  C'est  Bon," 

•nd  gee'  we  just  couldn't  get  enough  of  Velma  Middleton 
and   her  wonderful   personality. 

Dr  Delo  Gray  will  be  saving  his  good-byes  Saturday 
before  leaving  for  K.  C.  .  .  Ya  know,  Mrs.  G.,  we  heard 

all  about  that  "class"  of  drummer  J.  C.  Heard,  but  really 

tlj^l  guy  IS  "just  crowded"  with  it.  He's  got  a  swelluva 
combo  with  Dudley  Brooks  on  piano  and  Johnny  Miller  on 

bass.  Trio  is  now  appearing  out  at  the  Haig  nitery  and 

were  really  wonderful  at  your  March  of  Cans  ...  as  was 

Vivian  Dandndge,  Lillian  Randolph  and  her  sis,  Amanda, 

and  many  many  more  v*hose  names  we  couldn't  dig  outa 
your   file. 

Hear  that  the  American  Negro  Theater  srave  quite  a 

gala  hon  voyage  "  party  for  ANT  members  who  are  leav- 

ing for  Europe  as  members  of  the  ".Anna  Lucasta"  cast. 
Honors  were  z'^en  to  Earl  Hyman.  Paul  Meyers,  .Anita 

Turner.  M  Hams  and  Duke  William?.  .And  ?ay.  Mrs.  G.. 

(Sat  Anita  Turner  and  Duke  Williams,  that's  Mr.  and 

Mrs     Duke   Williams,   isn't   it? 

Joice  Rrvant.  v*  ho  has  just  completed  serenading 

patrrms  of  Hollywood's  swanky  Giro's,  will  now  journey 

east  .    and    va    know    we    think    her   "Stormy    Weather" 

i«  o<~>ooh  la'  la'  .  .  Sure  hate  hearing  that  Eagle  social 

scribe   V  IV   Johnson   v*on't   be  with   us   for  awhile. 

^Irs  Gi  I  just  thought  I  would  scream  t'other  day 
v.hen  I  »pent  practically  the  entire  day  telling  your  Reve 

abou'  her  jreat-grandparents  how  wonderful  they  were 

^  how    th»y    stood    up    and    always    spoke   out    for    their 
Pght»  .  .  the  many  hardships  they  undoubtedly  had  to 

suffer.  *»  hen  up  she  pops  and  asks  with  sooo  what  about 

!•  ""  Ya   know,   we   love   dearly  Jimmy  Witherspoon   but 

his  rrtording  of  "Once  There  Lived  a  Fool"  stinks.  Ya 

knnM  why''  'Cause  we  think,  Mrs.  G.,  that  Spoon  is  one 

of  th»  greatest  blues  chirpers  of  the  day  that's  what  WE 

want  him  to  do  .  .  .  siiiing  the  blues  and  NOTHIN'  else 
I  O  K  .    sooo   maybe   we   are   prejudiced!  t 

You  gal  pal  Libby  Clark  has  some  awful  clever  Xmas 

card',  doncha  think''  Which  reminds  us  that  maybe  this 
lime  you  can  get  yours  out  on  time  this  year.  .  .  .  We 

think  that  smile  of  Millie  Bruce  is  ohi  sooo  pretty  .  .  . 

and  "she's  as  cute  as  a  speckled  pup  under  a  little  red 

w  agon." 

Gee  whiz  but  that  was  a  lousy  fight  Tuesday  night 

with  Bean  and  Henry.  Mrs.  G.  .  .  .  We  find  that  no  mat- 

ter what  happens  we  can  always  relax  when  we  go  over 

(o  Wakiki  and  listen  to  the  wonderful  musical  artistry  of 

the  Sepianeer*  .  .  Gene  Norman  comes  through  again 

with  his  annual  Xma^  concert.  This  year  it's  the  29th,  the 
place.  r>(  course,  the  Shrine,  with  Frankie  Lane,  King  Cole 

Trio.     Treniers    and    Martha    Davis    sharing    the    spotlight. 

Ev'lvn  Roval.  always  an  ear  pleaser,  is  back  again 

a"  the  Dovil  Club   '  we  hope  v*  e  got  the  name  right). 

Gee  whiz.  just  when  we  wanted  to  say  something 

reeei  nice  about  that  pal  of  yours.  Bob  somethingorother,, 

we  can't  remember  his  last  name.  Bob  will  soon  receive 
hi'  degree  from  S  C  in  the  field  of  psychology  (that  is  if 

he  s  left  alone,  ahem!)  .  .  .  Lester  Johnson  planning  an- 

other trip  to  the  Bay  City  with  his  cute  Eleanor  Ford.  Now 

there  s  a  girl  with  more  than  just  beauty,  she's  talented, 
too 

'^  oar  fave  of  the  crooners,  Billy  Eckstine,  headlining 
the  .Xmas  show  at  the  Orpheum.  .And,  oh  yes,  we  got  a 

quick  elimpse  of  Johnny  Otis  with  his  two  ace  vocalists, 

^ttle  Esther  and  Mel  Walker.  Hear  they  will  be  head- 
lining the  holiday  show  at  the  Lincoln  Theater.  .  .  .  We 

ju't  i'ot  a  sudden  thawt  (one  of  those  things  you  usually 

get  va  knov*.  "stubbornness  does  have  its  helpful  fea- 
tur^«  V  ou  alv>>v'  know  what  you  are  going  to  be  think- 

ing  torT>"r'-ov» 

I»n't  It  vvonderful.  Mrs.  G.,  ya  know  when  "Mr.  B" 

appear*  at  San  Francisco's  Fairmont  Hotel  he  will  get 
$2,500  a  v»eek.  in  addition  to  half  of  all  the  cover  charge 

tees,  and  tor  our  money  he's  worth  even  more  money 

I  well.  V*  e  »aid  our  money,  didn't  we,  G.G.?  And  inci- 
dentally, after  his  run  at  the  Fairmont  the  spot  will  no 

longer   feature   nightly   floor  shows. 

Sure  will  be  glad.  Mist  G.,  when  you  do  that  story 

en  Phil  Moore  We  like  that  fella  a  lot.  .  .  .  One  thing 

about  vour  girl  Nellie  Lutcher,  no  matter  how  far  away 

from  home  she  gets,  she  always  arranges  it  so  she's  home 
for  Xmas  with  her  family.  Nellie  returns  from  Europe 

thu  month  Will  be  in  the  city  for  the  holidays  and  then 

off  to  Las  Vegas  at  the  El  Rancho,  where  pert  and  pretty 

Dottie  Dandndge  will  soon  complete  a  wonderful  and 

•uccestful  engagement. 

Ya  know,  getting  back  to  Nellie,  that  chick  smashed 

all  British  theater  records  and  only  Danny  Kaye  has 

equaled  her  in  popularity.  .  .  .  Well  comes  that  time,  as 

you  put  It,  Mrs.  G.,  when  I  can't  think  of  another  thing 
except  this  gag  for  a  closing  thought.  Robert  Lewis 

asked  Burl  Ives:  "Exactly  what  is  a  folk  song?"  "I  don't 

know."  Ives  admitted.  "It's  like  a  woman.  You  can  rec- 

ognize one.   but   you  can't  explain  it." 

Top  Ten 
Records  Of 
The  Week 

1.  Once  There  Lived  a  Fool — 

Jimrr.y  Grissom — Hollywood.  \ 

2.  Tea.^drops  in  My  Eyes — Ruth 
Broun — .Atlantic. 

3.  Tennessee  Waltz  —  Pattie 
Pace — .Mercury. 

4.  I    I'ried — Arthur    Physock — ] 

Defc.^. 
.=i.  Oh  Baoe — Roy  Milton — Spe- 

cialty 

(i.  A  Good  Man  I.s  Hard  to  Find 
— Ruth   Bro'.(.n — Columbia. 

7.  Oh  Hn'.y  Nigh'— Billy  Eck- 
stine—.MGM. 

8.  Hot  Rod — Illinois  Jacquet — 

-Apollo. Please  >ond  Me  Someone  to 

Love — Percy   Mayfield — Specialty 

10  Bad.  Bad  Whiskey  —  Amos 
Milburn — .\laddin. 
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SPECIAL  FALL  RATES 
AT 

COVAN  DANCE  STUDIO 
13U  IsU  41tt  Street  ADams  91 3A 

CLASSES  tN 

M'^DF. R.N' - BAU.RO< ) .M— BALLET  TOE— TAP 
ACP.'^BATIC— PERSONALITY  SINGING 

«e  are  rehearsing  for  our  BIG  WTNTEB  SHOW! 

E\ROLL  voir.'; 

HAS  OWH  TV  SHOW  .  .  .  Hdddi  Brooh,  popular   vocalist 
d^d  piano,  artist,  u  bemg  praised  by  many  for  her  well 

programmed  television  show  every  Sunday  evening  .  .  . 

from    7:00    to    7:30   p.m. 

Xmas  Party 

At  lack's 

"".  hertds  3  sm:- 
<"•(  ti>n'  which 
a'  'he  annul; 

'*  • :'  "'^ r  ̂ i\  ei  f'^ir 

kidi.es  a'  Jack  s 

^  'urke;.  '!:r,'ie." "■:;.  ';-,  a  i,!::i~-- 
'■>  :':.'  '".e  \  "ur.r  • 

;.ij:r..- 

FRANKIE  LAINE  .  .  .  w,ll  be  one  of  the   many  headlmers  >n 

Gene  Norman's  annual  Xmai  Concert  December  29th, 

Christmas  Spirit  Orioles  To 
Reflected  In  |  Appear  at 

Lab  Production  Carnegie  Hall 
J.     B.     ?rie?->>  s     fascma-ir.?       VEW  YORK  —  Th-^  ̂   .r  .  ':.  ; 

d'.iv.    -Thev    cat-.e    -o    a    Cry.     Or.o.es    fu.y  re'-ovcreri  :.-■:-.  • 

Jimmy  Grisson 
At  Avodon Xmas  Day 

-'.--■  s.-.^-'-r.  \oung  talent- 

ed V.  ".-..-•  \>.-.i  ;r.  'he  las"  few H  •'!.-.»  ".A-.p  i  'err. lie  comrback 

and  :.d»  sun;:  hi>  ua\  rtgh*  into 
he  hearts  of  Thou>ands  of  music 

overs  'Ai'h  his  reicr  vkav!.-,g  of 

'Once  T.irre  L;\ed  a  Fooi  '  will 

be  th<  i-'  ad.iner  a-  -he  big 

da.nce  a  'r.e  Avodon  bal.room. 

9th  ar.'-  S::.ng  Stree':-  on  Mon- 

day Do  f.-..oor  25  I  that  s  Ch.-.st- 
m.as  Da>  >oa  know  Grissom. 

whose  r^."Dcr  has  bemme  a 

solid  hi.'  :rom  co^.-"  to  roas'. 

having  long  paa&e  1  "he  30 'i'"iO .T.ark.  wi.l  be  su^^r^-c'ed  r>\  'he Red  raulender  Da.i-;  rr.ar.y  guest 

ar"  -»■-;. 

L:-.;'^>  •.-..^•  i  .r:-"rr.as  d.nner. 

?.a:e  .i.i  is  o:  :^n  '.".a"  daj  'hen 
rr,rt.•^e  r  '■  *  '•"^  -'"''■■"  •'''*  rr.any "'hers  a'  "n"  .Avndor  nailroom 

that  even:r;  where  "ney  w;l;  be 
relaxing  to  "ne  vnralmj:  of  Jim- 
r-.y  Gri^.'^om  and  the  mellow  rr.a- =.~  of  '.h*-  Red  Calender  Orches- 

■■1    :<    -ne   LU-rr ."•''  Tr.e-iTP   1,P. ■ 

"".■'n  ."  a  t^^'^' 

tea.   =pir:-   rf  • 

a  r  rr.-'^;.e  acci.le n'  • ;.p  .:-■'  ''•'.  lire  of  ■"."''■.:  r:' ■X .       ~e    -'I  ::•-■■-:    .-a    ; 

JOE  LIGGINS  a-d  h,s  Honey- 
d'cperj  .  .  .  ce'citeiy  seem 

to  ̂ a^e  added  new  lire  to 

♦ner  g-ouD  .  .  .  we  re  still 

t'y  -g  to  fig-re  it  out,  wat- 

evei-  t  s  it  s  great  and  has 

a::3ed  "^z^  to  f'e  Hoiey- a-  Dcers. 

jTP    t-  ̂   " 

I    a: 

Tags 
Boxoffice 

June  Allyson 

As  Top  Star 

:;;'l  V.ied .   an1    re- 

"'  ;.  o-Ht  ̂ 'Prs  ■->  ... .  .'^a-ural^y  .^inM 

N.-.>-K    lo.i -ip'1   u:--.   £i;-s  for   good 

- : ' '  "^  c :  r  -^   .^  :^  d    "^i"  '■  >. 

.\   :t;n--ic-   r,f  -.-o   :^r.  r.   cn'er- 
^.:^<""<   -it'T   'Trthe-Tas   have  V'^.- 
'.•  -rered  t.-.f-.-  sp-\.,-cy;  3;-ri  -hero 

'■'....      -e     nr'.r.ii'i.s     e-'or"a.r. 

t^i^n-  f-n-r  :  ti:  3  '-rou^hou-  :'r° 

GATEHOUTH   BROWN   .  .  . 
Newest  addition  to  f^e 

gu  tar  sts  seems  to  rock  the 
dues  when  he  steps  out  with 

"IS  act  in  tfie  east.  Gate- 

mcut'^  IS  probdb'y  anotner 

try  ng  t;  eq-ai  the  mcom- 

parao  e    '.   Bore    Walter. 

Fr.er- 

Descr:".: 

:;•   of  a   z- 

fron-.    .1  : 

•o     a     rr.y 

^ '      u "Pre 

Frankie  Laine 

Xmas  Concert 

,-■•■.     ,-,;  a-d    ui.l 

■~r-  :  '  .-vp  '^'  '.".fir  : 

a.-.d   .i'nial    ju*;".   e    A:e    ""e   r.rder  "-"cy    ̂ '^' 

of   "hp   dav    the    pli'-    C'le-;      -.   to  P'^V'-^^i"-' re.a'e    the    e.xpc-r  Pti'e'^    <''■.      r.^^^  '■*..     .> - 

pe'ip'.e    h^i.°    :n    '.".e    '  >.;■;■        ̂ "'i  '^"    ̂ oo-. 
*hp:r    reic".iitt5    "o    :'     '■  I'.ra  .y  T"-'"     i" 
>c,rr.p    ';;kp    r.    and    «'  ~p    d -"  '  v  .  .    ■-...- 

e\  r  n 

"e 

le    peop.e   Torr.-n;."  G.i;'; 
in   'he   a  .'■-'rr :3  r '  h .    T:  ■  p 

■\\p   a 

nd    •.?    at    P  ac<^   '.^I'h   "-o    
rp\f 

hy    Tp    Or.  ■  -v    .if 
Prs'.pr  ■    "'■p      ;^-    -■ 

,•  3,-;  '  - 

-.   nf   -he   • 

"■"p!;»»     rps. 

p'i ;*  .■*  .n      of 

p:''"'..rp    "rsip 

.-ppfp-spp. '  ,^  •;v  p^ 

-1      pd.,ca-ii'-.al 

,i';'~-^    a-   '.>■■'".! 

.:  :         a  ̂ -..-  '    f 

he   <"''ri^  ̂ -    .'.    a 

~.--_-  ft  'he     -'p 

u  ::  ■)  w  i-;  .-.:    '■■d 

p   ace."'—.'     !-■ 

Ga.".-er  5 

WINI 

BROWN  . 
, 

.     ha  n 

dies 

the    vocals    so    n ce 

y    on 

the wax 

n  g     0-     Co 

Ijmbia  s 

A Good Man   Is    Hard 

to   Find." 

.,-..(pd  -■ 

.<^-.   in  i   V 
1  ■^!p      i     \ 

-  I  ̂   p     I  ; ) 

in  n  .'i  :c  ri^c^  :'^ 
:n  fa',  iri'p^  'if  o'her 

^o;-,  a :  d  I'rci-nv  a:p "p  c'"^tn "^ : r"pd  l:-"'t  nf 
-»n  ^'  1"==  n;-  C  ̂ r-; 

p*-p  I';"!, npr'  Be""- 
I ;  ■  "■.    I 'iMiDPt    B  ■•  T    I'^'OP 

1  V' •';:•;  .-^np'tcer  Trai';.' 
V.,,l:a.~-    iil.v:a   de   Hav- 
and  .Line  Wym.an. 

Jane  Russell 

And  Vic  Mature 
Co-Star  At  RKO 

Rr--','. 

Trpr- 
T\' 

on    r 

.1  :t  '. 
T:.-K- 

?ipt.~  for  'np  cor.i'er'  are  n-iw i'.p  ̂ '  So.  t'alif.  M'j~:c  Co. 

1  1  Mutual  Ticke"  .\£pnc:ps "^  '.'.il'  a.>o  ne  on  sale  'he 

pf  'hp  concer"  a"  t.he 

p    r"\   pf.':  'P 

Gibbons  Band 
Featured  at 
On\  X  Club 

Star  Stars  Help   Don   Buka 

.li 

BioadAav  a  for. 

R..--p'l  and  ViL-'or  ̂ !a■ 
'i:^p  hi'vp  nf->.-r;  -..p'  to  co-«'ar  in 
■Th--  .M.in,:  <-or>  '  and  Houard 
HuzhPi  ha^  ;;vpn  Producer  Sam- 

ue'  B;-;ch"f:  'he  okay  for  a  Janii- 

ar>  2  s-.^r  of  -hm  lO.-l  RKO  Ha 
dio  proipi-t  Robert  S"pvenson  has 

been  a ss i :; r: ■-' d  -o  dirp'." 
■ThP  N!nn::  Story"  is  a  m^d- 

cm  roman-:.'  n-.elodrin-.a  by  .lav  Skip  Homeier  Campus  Bound 
Drs'lor  \K\^n  won  pf":pt;lar  ilOLLVWOOD  —  Skip  liomcie 

praise  for  h:-;  work  •'  the  vi'no  is  playing  his  first  adult 
screptip:Sv<  ff.r  'La'tira'  and  mlp  wi-h  Dana  .\ndreu<.  Carla 
"Call  .\nr-h-idp  777,"  Balpnda     and    Claude    Rams    in 

.\:":Mucrh     .Line     Rus.>p:!     and    P.KO      Radio's     "The     Gaun' 

V'ic'or  MaMire  are  tea.med  for  the   Wn.T.aii   '     has    enrolled     at    the 

fir.sr  time  ;n  'The  .Miami  Story."    Unl'^ersity    of   California    at    Los  :  f 
each    has    recent ly    completed    a    ,\n):eles.    J!e    will    study    .motion 

stellar  role  in  o'her  RKO  films,     pi.-'arp  production  and  direction. 

LI  i>  d  Gmhnns  and  his  Rh'."th.m. 
RocKPrs  are  pla;.  :nj  a  limi'ed  eit- 

.;a;rmpr-  a-  'I-p  On\  \  Cl'jh  in 

Pasafp'ta  ~pn'-o,-;  f.^r  -p^g  Frida-. 
Sa--jrit=.y  and  S'unda;.  week-end 
fpr-..,rp  iH.^-ip".^  an-i  his  music 

'.^ ;  .    -IP   'ir    hind    f--   "ne   Chris"- 

LiOt-a'pd    on    Da;.--:-    and    Fa.:- 

oaks  in  Pasadena,  -hp  On>.\  i.'.',.n IS  '".e  f.ivori'e  spo'   fpr  pleasure- 

-^  r.-.,„i  c, --,-„,,.„  „,„u    seekers    from.    Los    .\n::ples    and id  h.nel  harr^.more  each 

surro'jn-tinf:  ccm.m.un.'ies 
E-.pr\  Sunday  s'ar-m^  at  4  p  m. 

:i  '■....  \  .'.''''.' — ;-  V  m.  Tv  IP 

pla'.-'r-  p.p:  It.  :  '.-.p  ro'p  from 

fi:n.",.s  >■  a.:p  -;'.ir>  'ha'  '.v.is 
,■: ! '.  p 't  ■  )  D'-""  1 1  i  B '^1  k a  -.■i'.K-  a p - pp,_,..  ,  -.v;-;-!  yai'h  Dom.cr;;ue 

and  ilio:;p  D^ier./  :n  Ho'^vard 
li'jjhp-'  RKO  Radio  itrama. 
"Vpnip--a  ■  .\;f:pd  L'-;f  '  Lynn 
Fo'^'i:-:ip  H''lPn  Ha\Ps  Maurice 

E-vin>   i- 

nal   a    hind    m   boo^tme   Buka's carpp-    u  hen    he    was    a    voung 

Buddy  Johnson's 
New  Platters 

A  Solid  Hit 

VHRK— B-.-ii;.     J-h'-   ■ 

'h'^    \'i,.'-;ul    crp-i'or    C'f     V. - 

'h:-:  \^cf^r'.  ^^  .*.h  a  nc'A   Dp.  ca  rp- 

pti    relpa>e   'na'   co'^-plo^   •mp 

nd     •  Svi.-f\    '  y.y     >■ 
a   wix.:::!   ''r.A'    alrpai>'   i^    ■^^  . 

hai.pd    "ly   "hp  na'ion^   d.s-:    " 
'kp;.  =  as  ano'hPr  hi*  for  r:.p  p' 

lific   m.aes^ro  John-rcn. 

Ar-h^r    Ph>>'^k.    "np    J'h.  - 
ba  id's      ri~>m.an-  c      -'a.lat.Hr 
fpa-'jtPd   on   "he  vncal   c:i-r_~ 

"I    Cr>."    a     torchy    ball.i  i     ■" 

ha-;   real    '  lir    Parade"   pi~-.". •.p^     -Ahile    El. a    John-^nn      3. 

dt  ?     -'■up>--sii'.c:n;    si-^'er     hi- 

dle>    the    voca!     a-isi:;nm.pn'     p 'Sa-.-f-.     My    Soul'    in    her    c -^ 

mi.m.i'anlp   m.anner 

JIHHY  GRISSOM  .  .  .  Whot« 

rece-t  wax  -g  c'  Once  There 

Lived  a  Foe'  '  has  proven  t 
solid  hit,  w  .  be  c  hand  it 

fe  Avoaon  X"-as  rgnt  along 

w  th     Ji"-r-y     1.  gg-s     and     hi| 

Honey  Or  Bpers,  Lttle  Wil!i« Ltt  e'le  d  6nd  ma'y  other 

gjtst  a-t  sts.  J  mmy  w  II  alto 

oe  on  -and  at  Jack's  Basket 
Room  for  the  a-'wal  Xm.ai 

party. 

DO'JBLE  DITTY 

H^'LLVW  '"'?  —  V.'.-.rn  Carla 

Baleria  -p'-e.ved  .-■^-  co-s'arr.rg 
role  -.v.-n  T'lra  .\n  t-pws  in  EKO 

Radi--i  >  T'-"  <'-i^-"  Won'.an  " 
<--o  .,  -  •  ,:  '.  r  -  ,--p-  Mrs. 

y.\r  ■  -  E  --  'o  .-  -  '  here  frorrj ■■-•^  E  - -■  "0  ■  'rp  f  "  irla's  year- 

p  •!  r-.--  .^l>  B  "  frac-jre'l -:.i'  5--  p  ■--,  -.  d.i_  -  at'pr  arrival 

ani  ''"•'■  I  ar  a  -'.-.c-  care  of u,.-,- -   ■ -.-,  '-.-■    5:.-i  ■-.-:  m.pn'her. 

NEW 

DISCOVERY! 
Now    hair   ■'taxs   irroomed   for 

monih«   instead   of  weoks! 

with  LUSTRASILK! 
\*  \nu  continue  to  I.l''»TR.\ ^Il.h  M>iir  hair,  the  intei^aU 

b  p  t  «  .  .  n    I.l  >TK.\"«IIJvI><. can  l»>  I'liiC'T.  t  on>tiit  .vour 

ht>auii<  lan  .ah  lime  >.he  givrs 

jou  a  I  I  >T!;  \>IIJv  sham 

piKi  and  hair  «■»>  I-" 

i    •*l»rirtl    "'criir*    at 

COSMO 
LUSTRASILK 

CLINIC Mrs.   Gladys   Mendy 

AD.  9596       201   E.  43rd  St 

^% 

•he  p.xcrin;;  Or.y\  Cl'jb  lim.  ses- 

sions get  un-icr'-^-a;. .  A;'h  som.e 
of  the  cleverest  musicians  in  the 
bu.^iness  sitting   m 

^ 

V 

OPEN  2  P.M.  TO  5  A.M. 

STEAKS   ::   CHOPS 

CHICKEN -SEA  FOOD 
MAKE  CHi^'STMAS    DAY 

RESERVATIONS   POR 

Fo.L  COURSE  TURKEY  DINNER $1.50 

AT    LARRY    POnBRS  .  .  . 

Steve  G/bson  and  the  Red 

Caps  nitely  appearing  out  at 

Larry  Potters  with  the  cus- 
tomers al'^ays  screaming  for 

encores.  Members  of  the 

group  are  Ronname  Brown, 

James  Springer,  Dave  Pi- 
trillo,  Emmitte  Matthew  and 

of  course  Steve  Gibson. 

JUNGLE  GLAMOR 

H0LL\"\V00D  — Virginia  Hus- 

ton, who  plays  Le.x  Barker's  mate in  the  Sol  Lesser  s  production  of 

■Tarzans  Peril"  for  RKO  R.Adio, 

13  wearing  the  new  look  in  jun- 
Sle  attire — tuo  primitive  play- 
suitjs.  each  hardly  larger  than 

a  palm  leaf. 

THEATER  LAB of 

THE  FIRST  UNITARIAN  CHURCH 
Presents 

"THEY  CAME  TO  A  CITY" 
by  J.  B.  Priestley 

Directed  by  Mar^rit  Roma 

EXTRA 

HOLIDAY 
SHOW 

FRL,  DEC.  22 
8:.30  P.M. 

2936  West  8th  St.,  L.A. 
Admission  80c,  Incl.  Tax 

DOWN  BEAT  GRILL 
1064  E.  42nd  St.  (Cor.  42nd  and  Central) 

Catering  to  Bnnqiicts  and  Parties 

-ucky  Unr  Brtwing  Co.  Sm  Franeina.  LstAnatltt 

WIN  $200.00  TUESDAY  NITE 

LINCOLN 

2300  S.  CENTRAL 

AD.    1-9511 

N  C  .V    P  ̂   - 
KANSAS  RAIDERS JACKPOT 

ROBINSON 
«19   S.    CENTRAL 

AD    '-gi-si    
NOW    P^AV  i\G 

DEPORTED 
KANSAS  RAIDERS 

Si--rs    Sat      Dec     16 

Where    Daiijcr    Li>u 

IREAKTHROUGH 
Sta   Is    S't       Dec     1« 

Where  Danger  Li»ei 

■REAKTHROUSH ROSE  BUD 1940  S.   CENTRAL 
PR.   57M 

,        NOW   pla>   no 

j  PriMNcrs  in  Petticoat! 
i   Streets  of  6ka%np— 

S;»-t»  S"--.  D««    ■•' 

KANSAS   RAIDERS 

DEPORTED SAVOY 
iiX   S.   CENTRAL 

CE.  2-8921 

NOW    PL4VING 
SAN  QUENTIN         j 

Across    the    tadl«nds   ' 

1     StJrti    S-r  .    Dec.    T7 

HO  WAT  OUT 

PETTY   SIRL 
CASH    NITES   WEDNESDAY    AND    SATURDAY 



[  / 

NOW  PLAYING 
Friday  -  Saturday  -  Sunday 

Limited  Enensftnent 

Dayton  and  Faiioaks,  PASADENA 

LLOYD 

GIBBONS 
AND  HIS 

Rhythm 

Rockers 

JAM=- 
SESSIONS

 
SUNDA  YS 
Starting  at  4  P.  N. 

BOOKS  & 
AUTHORS 

FOR  DAD 

ELEriJANT  BILL,  by  J.  H.  Wil- 
liams. Doubloday:  S3.  Wartime 

activities  of  elephants  in  the  jun- 

gles. 

BKST  HUMOR.  1915-1950  ed.. 
by  Louis  Lntermeyer  and  R.  B. 
Struble.  Holt:  S3.  A  collection  of 

jokes  and  humor  useful  through- out the  year. 

THE  HUMAN  USE  OF  HUMAN- BEINGS,  by  Norbert  Wiener. 

Houghton  Mifflin:  S3.  Philosophi- 
cal appraisal  of  the  strange  new 

'■fiiant  brains"  and  other  com- 

puting machines. 
LIFE'S  PICTURE  OF  WORLD 

WAR  II,  by  Life  Magazine.  Simon 
.Had  Schuster:  SIO.  A  graphic  pic- 
■irial  record  of  the  second  world 

\  a  r. 

KON  TIKI,  by  Thor  Heyerdahl. 
iand-McNally:  Si.  Six  men  cro.ss 

lie  Pacific  on  a  primitive  raft  to 
;:iive  a  historical  theory. 

OUR  JUNGLE  ROAD  TO  TO- 

KIO,  by  Romert  L.  Eichelberger. 
Viking:  S-4.,5fl.  An  epic  of  courage 
in   the  Pacific  war. 

THE   WALL,    by    Juhn    Hersoy. 

\iiopf:  SI    A  great  and  humane 

■nrl    nf   human    tragedy   in    the 

i'.;e  of  Jewish  Warsaw  showing 

.!:nanny  at    its  heights  and  its 
i.'pths. 

FOR  MOTHER 

lil.LLES  ON  THEIR  TOES,   by 

^.lnk  H    Gilhielh  and  E.  G.  C.i- 

.  y.  Cicwi'll:  S^^    Tuo  nf  the  girls 

f    "i!irfl;ipr    by    the    Dozen"    as 
llr\     gr.jU     UJ1 

(  .\J.-;  .\M)  I'Kuri.K.  by  F.nM- 

I  OS  l.ii'l..:  I'l.c  l.i|i;i|;;i!i;'  :  .S.'!  .".i  I :'.i'ii':.q)!i\-  (if  i!u'  'hife  Sirtme.-.r 

.  T>  ];!  !!!(•  I,.:.k»;'!.'f  hini>rhMld. 
■.'ho  li.uc  appp.ir.d  in  numerous 
::)\  .■i;rry  s!0!ic>. 

.lUKlI.KE  THAU,  h;,  Guru  Rri- 
,  n','.  I  ro-.s,-'!:  S:>.  Ko-'anlir  Cdii- 

i'D'ii  1    i;i    ;h^-   Gold   Ru-h   jn'riod 
Tin:  ̂ !ARl:IED  look,  by  Rnh- 

r::  ."v'-rh. in  K,".ri|,r  SJ  -,0  A  n-jri- 'il''-.i.'i  i[  in  i.'i  )!ii:l>  a  girl  u  ho 
'■■i'i).>  lU--'  like  lii.s  \Mjf  uhrii  hr 

u  i.s  lj:s!    ::;,in.rd.  .ind  mmiihra- 

M  TS  i:.  M.W  \<\  (  HMUM.i 

0:i-  .'-;..!  ...  :.  On-:  1  M,.ad:  <J -ij 

Vi:i'  .-,.  S!,::r',-: 
'rii:-:    rr-'KKK,  T  h/'i.-tk.-;.-;.  ir. 

M  a:   1    I'.ilw    n.i.M     .^le.d.    ?". 

.\   U-.  Iiil    h.jiiK   f.i;    I  ■■.cry   ;;.  i.r.   ,,« 'f':i:.'    I  !!■(■: ;  i  ::i:;^r?.T 

Pli  TIT!-:  (■'  TiK  r.i'ini-:  I,-.  R.  ■ 
■•'  I  :•'  1.'  '.'<  ii  •  ■.  !lr,|-  '^2.U') :i''i:"s    'o    ..,;;•    f.\|.:y    mPJll  h(  ;■    III 

'  !:"     l.i'l    ■' 

1  I  '!:  ':  !''•■  1'  'l'i'1,1  i:s 

i;i  rrii'   iH'iM!  s    \.\r>   G.\r;. 
'ir\.-:    ,~-!i  i!:V     }>,'.  M  iK,    n.-[i      h  ■ 
■  ■•■<■:      I  <\  ',i]<\"V      Moil    li;|i     Pu', 
■  '       ̂ J  ''  ■      lin..,!    t  I    :•  ji\     ,1,  .„,; 

,1  J.I  in  .11'.']   .1  .M  111 

THE  Ci:;!"!'.-;  HAR'i'  bv  M  ,,:.-• 
i' ■•  I  e -s ';  ,1  Til,  M,*cm:.l.in.  .'v]  .Vi 

'>!  I'hc"  I  '  :ih'ir.'  ru:i^  in'o  T'iu- 
'  '■  Ulan  ~h-p  Tip.^  to  brir;  \ip 

.1.  r   chi!."!    i;i    thr    maimer  ol    "he 

r  Hi  i.'.k'i  UK  p.AHV  .vim-'i;.  •<-. 
.':i;p     Nr.'.  hf:T>'.     Haipcr:     ?1-T.'i. 
T  Iv'n.'  ih.p  rat  his  Hn'U..>:iig  e\- 

;■:  : ..  ii;0>  ,a^  a   bnin   .<;;MfT. 
PKK-TEEN    .\GK 

1-.K.\.1.\M1.\   FRA.NKI.IN.   hy  In- 

•  I   and  i:d:M:-  dWul.iiio.  D.tuI-.p- i\  : 

S.V'iii    W;' 

V.  i.^.l'im  nf   a 

liraii'ilull'.-   illus 

I  Hll.rPKN  OK  THE  BIBLE, 

/aho'n 

Ailadin: 

■.:np.r.  fir.inMMc  rriclling  n!  i.i- 
...Mte   Riblp   •-'niaci.    , 

GIGGLE  BOX,  -.ar,-'(  .1  bv 

.'i>!.i.>  l''Pni:ir''  Knripl:  S-.'n', 

.■   iiMi\'  s!.i:iis  f.ir   h.i\-.  .an,i   l:;:!-- 
mon.-ti;r.^  of  gi.Ii  los  .\.\ 
i-a.K."^.     h\-     f'li,ir!p>     M  ,!  I  •  1  n. 

,r;ir.,L;       .<_'.afl.     r:rliL^:nrir     .an:- 
:    il.^  c. night   111   the   La    Brp.i    rar 

■  ̂. 

i'i;l>i  K  .NNO  THE  rORKKH.  '.■•: 
■  ■:]    '•--:•;      I'l'^dd.    .Mca.i:    JJ.V'.. 

IP  ■iniu^in,;  .^:'i''    ot   1';  m,  ,■   i m^ 
u\    hn'sp   ,ind    hi~   fiirnd   'Gin:- 

.:  \     MP    l'.^. 

(M.lil.i:    1-11  )Y.->    .\.\n   (ilKL.s 

i;i-:Tri:K  k.\ow.\  .\.>  .iohnnv 
\I'l'l.K.-"!:i-:n  hy  Mihci  Lpi^m; 

:Min:.  Lippinpi.'l :  SJ.."!!!.  .\  w  i:ni. 
.  :iarmiiv  de.^p::p!  inn  o|  the 

i  lined  .ijiii'ip  pl.mier. 

KOi;.\  TO  TPOT  !n-  M.ii-iip:- 

.-.■  Henrv.  I;,iiid.  Mp.\:illy:  .'^J.T.-. 
'.  ;i  oxi'iinig  <i.")r\'  for  bn:h  bo\ - 

.  nd   girU    v.i'li   a    ha<'kL;inui:d   nl 
■  a..  \\p!I  !-.;if.\\  ii   ̂ iiml   r.f  h.i:i,i\v- ■ .  ion_' 

la'.-^TV.  h;.  K.I...-  .--a.r.  p.  .^.■::b- 

;,ir     S-'.-'i"     I  iiw  punclii.ig    iii    :hp 

]^(ll^^  WilK'l;  h.-.:i,.:s  111  lli'p  !hi' 

:im1   Il.naii   I'.'   :lii"'  old    Wp.-:. 
TO  M  A  .-:  .\M)  THE  V.l.D- 

HL.MIEI)  ANGEL,  hy  Marion 

',11:11^,11:0,  .Me,-,-)iPr:  $2.'i>l  Col- 

..liil  i\^y>  in  old  t'.ilifo:  :n.i  a,- 
■,\ppi  iPin  pri  h\-  I  he  d.iughlpr  ot 
I  don  an.l  a  \oiiiig  Imii.in  hoy. 

FOR  the"l.\ter  YEAR.S OF  LIFE 

AiroHIOtlRAPllV.     hy     Rnberl 

\    .Millikan,  Prpniice   Hall:.  S1..")0, ;oniiiu.'~cpnL-ps    nf    ,i     great     and 

■  pical  .\merican, 

('UP    OF    SKY.     by    Donald    C. 

iMltip    Hnughlon    .Mifflin:  S2..50. 

\   delightful   honk  of  the  out-of- 
lonrs  bv  a  great   naturalist, 

GET  A  HORSE'   hy  M.  M,  Mu^-  j 

■Iman    Lippinrott:  S.3,.55.  No,<:taI-  ! 
■ic   ir.pnionrs  nt   the   early   days 

.if  thp  ;       imohile, 

LOOK  .OUNGER.  LIVE  LONG- 

IT,.  b\-  (';a>elord  Hau.=er.  Farinr, 
Straus:  S3.  How  to  add  years  to 

>our  life  through  sensible  hy- 

gip;ip. 

DR,\WN    FROM    MEMORY,    by 

J    T.  Mrrutcheon    &ihhs-Mcri  ill:  ' S2.?)0.    The    backward    look    of    a 

world  traveler  and  cartoonist. 
HANDSO.MF.  GHT  BOOKS  FOR    1 

THE  HOME  I 

THE  DARTMOUTH   BIBLE,! 

Hnughton   Mifflin:    $7.50,   A  new. 

scholarly  translation  of  the  Bible 
in  a  handsome  edition. 

HISTORY  OF  MODERN  PAINT-  ' ING,   by  M.   Reynal  and   others.  1 

%P  '^  ̂ H mfi__ 
^^E^ 

i' 

1 
^M  1 

'
\
 

^ 
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SEASON'S  GREETINGS 
SEASON'S  GREETINGS 

By  Widge  Newman The  subway  was  parkrd,  Shar-  one  time.  His  eyes  were  wide 
pened  hy  the  glow  of  holiday  with  the  wonder  of  It,  and  his 
spirit,  the  splash  of  voices  and  small  face  lost  its  seriousness  as 
faces  was  irrcsis'ibk.  Jeff  barely  delight  took  over.  Here,  indeed, 

heard  what  Martha  was  saying: '  was  Christmas.  He  didn't  turn 
nn'\  !ip:  hold  on  hfs  arm  forced  when  he  heard  the  woman  leave 
ilip  .'ix  'f.ar  old  !o  Iturn  from  the  the  room.  He  couldn't.  He  was 
ihiee    cn'.s    singing    carols.    He  a  prisoner  of  splendor. 

The  moment  came  for  testing, 

the  climbing  of  that  bridge  be- 

f;iped    her. "Jrlf      :i:e    vi 

Irii  tali, in'  to 

TKdcn  -ay  ,  .  . 

,    .    .    you    -.i' 

hki 

ran'    to    me? 

>  on,     Wh.en    Mrs. 
■.Meir-    rhrisl.mas' 

.    ,    'Tl^ar.k    \oa. 

.a  a ' 

■i:. 

.\n 

•T!. 

I    if 

11.- 

PRESIDENT  oF  A  I  p  h  a  Phi 

Alpha,  attorney  Belford  V. Lawson  of  Washington,  D.C., 

will  officiate  at  the  tn- 

convention  sessions  held  in 

Kansas  City  December  27-30 
of    Greek'  societies. 

.rh 

"If 

s  I  '.• 

A: 

id    rl: 

!o.a\ii,' 

you,  n, 

do  ̂   .  1,1 

.\    ■ 

,ri(  -". 

U. 

(d 

o.;   (oraipi 

\Oll     ̂ fl\ 

ii  i  Ihn" 

,     Ii.  Z' 

.urn   say 

,    ,        \OLi 

h.r 

look 

;:f  11  w  p  re 

.  ''rhank 

mi  ■  Jelf :■   •  .  ;u:! 

^•-lI>■•■!:a" 

to  .sanity 

1,   -I'mrnt 

T)     fppi 

I'-,  .\     the 

-■■  !i.;-i  on 
■         ■    t   M  P 

■rd 

-'.'r, 

rr 

:ypd 

IIP 

.. '  r- 

TO    PRESIDE    dS     one     C'    thrc national  leddc'S\it  the  AKA 

rit-d  Kappa  Al-hj  Pii  ,,  -  d 

Alplid  Phi  Ainh.i  co'.vcr:  r  -^ 
to  be  held  m  Kansc-b  Cd/ 

December  27-30  :  J,  E'-.-st 
Wilkir.s.  Ch.ccco  L,-.  ,.::. 

Book  Rcvlcv 

I         A'jtoh  orrrarh-,-   (  '    !~         ,' 
:■  -.  •  hPd    I-        ■        , 

tween  illusion  and  reality.  Care- 
fully, slowly,  Jeff  inched  his  way 

up  to  the  tre.  his  eyes  never 
leaving  it.  Reverently,  his  anxi- 

ous fingers  reached  out  to  taste 
the  much  of  its  lower  branches. 
It  was  then  that  lightning  struck. 
Liit:e  pale-faced  Arthur,  seated 
mnt  ion  less  until  now.  let  out  a 
shriek, 

"Get  away  from  my  tree'  You 

get  away.  I  say!  Don't  you  touch if,  you  dirty,  black  thing  .  .  . 

Don  t  you   touch  it!" 
In  a  matter  of  seconds.  Mrs. 

Tilden  and  Martha  rushed  into 
•he  ;on:n.  .Arthur's  screams  rose 

nt  the  occasion.  Mrs.  Tilden's face  reddened  and  her  voice  grew 

hard  in  its  demand  to  know  what 

had  happened.  The  more  she 
>pliPd,  the  louder  Arthur  scream- 

ed as  if  spurred  by  the  competi- 'i'-in  Finally  the  noise  nagged  at 

'  er  rerT.es  and  real  anger  set  in. 

Finding  no  satisfaction  with  Ar- •h.iir,  she  whipped  around  to 

Martlia, ••\n\i  d  better  take  him  home!" 

Her  ryr«  narro-wed  as  the>'  foc- 
used nn  Jeff 

'You  re  a  bad,  had  boy.  It 
ioe^n  I  pa\  to  be  nice  to  any  of 
\nu  You're  never  to  come  here 
a;ai-  .  .  never  Get  him  out 

o;  )-,rir  Martha,  and  don't  ever 

h  .n::  him  hack'" 

Da/pd  confused,  startled  hy 
'!..s  swij;  t.'-ansition  to  tragedy. 

Jiff  -tood  petrified,  not  knowing 
what  to  do  His  big  eyes  filled 

\\;th  rears  nf  fright,  when  sud- 
rii  n!>  he  understood.  That  was 
:•  Hp  had  forgotten.  He  had 
for^oi'pn  to  remember. 

T':e  unrd?  sounded  Strange  as 

thi":    stLimb>d  out  in  his  small 

"T.-.iv.k  >ou.  ma'am  .  .  .  for 

!'.a\  in'  me." 

ip-t 

■■  d 

f' 

!-,      'Vlf       (     -I 
'  •    ■>     t.l     ,     . 

t)-|p:.   "  .  :    ■'     ■ 
on   .^irr.in".     . hi-  tf  ,i:  ■, ,  \'.  ,     : 

rp.ai-.h    the    o'h 

«  ■■-   -pn  hi  jdj 

■  '    ,::  d 

\'  i.riis 

■  i    I-,'- 'It 

,,;.■•.    at 

\n\  ' ,!i: 

1.1.  ■■        '-.  \i    '   ■    - 

M  i  r  \  '  I'. :  - 

^;on-l!l  .11  :,,: 

In.  .  ii  I  I.  - h-  i-i  I     -,.,1      . 

I'l  ii;    !  :i!   :  '  :  '  <:'■  \ ]:■  \-\<  '  w   ■  '    :    . 
■  n'U.l.Kl"'l':   ji  .-     I    ■.;:  -- 

'.:  I  :ii    i'.iu,-..  II         :, 

$,;      .\      in  ,M     V 

rin.iln't    i      \'.  ,'  n 
r;:/p  \s  .Pi. 

Tlir    Gi.'  !%;■',- 

S;,  i,d,i:i!,    \.  .^    1'  ,. I-":;.-'   i-.i;i,-!.i   l'  i  ,    ■ 
;pi  n'  h  •■•■■•■'  ■  .      1    ■'  ■ 

THE  i.Mi'i  .-■  :\'  ■':  G  ■',  ' IM;,   !i\    I  h:. -:.■'.  ,    Vr     '' 

S_'  "lO     'i   \  I  :  \    1  „'  1  '     .  iio    , 

r.    u  !,■  ■   ■  ;i. ..    .-     I     . 

E)(ECUTIVE     SECRETARY     ef 

tt^e  Avalon  Community  Cen. 

tcr,  Mrs.  Anderson  6.  Barnes 

IS  one  of  the  reasons  the  Cen- 

ter approaches  the  close  of 0"c  of  its  most  successful 

years.  Her  efforts  and  co- 

operation have  been  the  in- 
spiration for  the  valuable 

community  work  carried  on 

by  the  center. 

ELAJC  Registration 
T'  p  r\en;ng  di\ision  of  East 

Ln>  .\nge>s  Junior  College  is 
ofo::ng  an  early  registration 

pr::oi  fnr  persons  interested  in .;•:.  11  ",c  night  classes  during 

;!ip  sp:::'g  semes'er, S'iiden's  may  register  for  eve- 

ning classes  at  the  college  ad- m!«-ior~  nffire  from  5  p.m.  to 

9  p  r-  Moiday  through  Thurs- 
d,i>,  .md  F.-;da>s  from  8  p.m.  t«, 
.'■>  p  rr.  \M-h  'he  exception  of  De- 

cember '22  and  3  when  the  office 

will  he  open  from  8  a.m.  to  noon. 

Grovekand  Appeal 

NV.W  YORK— Argument  of  the 

.  appe^l  of  the  widely-puWicized 
,  Grn\  eland  case  in  the  United 
!  States   Supreme  Court   has   been 

GRAND  JUNIOR  WARDEN,  Henry  Lee  Gngsby,  Worshipful 

Master  of  St,  Luke  Lodge  No.  29,  was  recently  elevated  to 

his  high  post  by  the  California  Jurisdiction  Grand  Lodge  of 
the  A.F.  and  A.M. 

set    for  the  month  of  February. 

laM, 
Tlte  r.i-e  involves  the  appeals 

nf  Sam.uel  .^heperd  and  Walter 
Irvin.  whose  conviction  on  a  rape 

charge  and  death  sentence  was 

upheld  bv  the  Florida  Supreme 
Court  on'  July  5.  1950.  A  third 

defendant.  Charles  Greenlee,  was 
sentenced  to  life  imprisonment 
and  did  not  participate  in  the 

appcai- 

How  Precious  Our  Souls  Must  Be 

How  precious  our  souls  must  be Jesus  saved  one  on  calvary; 

Then  died  to  save  a  wretch  like 
me 

How  precious  our  souls  must  be. He  died  and  rose  from  the  dead. 
Death  could  not  hold  my  living 

bread'; 

Now  through  him  our  souls  can 
he  free. 

How  precious  our   souls  must be. 

He  s  gone  to  his  dwelling  place 
His  spirit  guides  us  through  his 

grace: 

Till  we  reach  our  homes  'cross the  sea. 
How  precious   our  souls  must be. 

By  Mary  C.  Rubin, 
Dedicated  to  the  memory  of 

the  Late  Dr.  Isaac  Watts. 
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On  The  Turf 
By  GEORGE  A.  BAMSET 

A  question— Why  hasn't  I>ave  Williams  been  invited  to  par- 
ticipate in  the  coming  East-West  game  in  San  Francisco  on  Jan- uary  1? 

The  big  hard-charging  fullback  from  UCLA  is  a  senior  and 
i%  therefore  eligible  to  play  in  the  big  game,  but  no  bid  has  been 
fnrthiximing  thus  far.  His  1950  record  with  the  Bruins  shows  that 
he  IS  a  man  of  ability  so  they  cannot  use  the  excuse  that  he  is  not 
a  good  player  to  keep  him  off  the  Western  squad. 

I  oulrt  It  be.  therefore,  that  the  sponsors  of  this  worthy  game 
are  racially  prejudiced? 

The  Shrine  East -West  game  has  been  played  annually  in  San 
Frannsoo   since  1926. 

In  all  of  these  24  years  there  has  been  only  ONE  Negro  to 
play  in  the  game.  That  was  Gene  Derricotte  of  Michigan  who 
played  for  the  East  in  January.  1949. 

But  It  was  only  after  a  hitler  struggle  by  the  San  Francisco 
branch  of  the  NAACP  that  he  was  invited  to  participate. 

Through  the  years  there  have  been  several  men  of  color  in 
the  east  and  in  the  west  who  have  had  outstanding  ability,  more 
so  in  many  cases  than  some  of  the  stniors  actually  selected,  but 
they  wpr»  still  not  invited  to  play. 

Perhaps  there  are  other  factors  to  be  contended  with   but   it 
would   seem   that   a   game  such   as  this,   played  for  charity  each 

year,  would  have  a  better  sense  of  fair  play  and  would  invite  eli- 
piMe  men  of  ability  no  matter  what  color  they  are. 
I  STAND  CORRECTED 

A  few  v^eeks  ago  I  stated  that  there  were  four  tan  gridders 

making  the  trip  to  Pasadena  with  the  Rose  Bowling  Michigan  team. 
I  have  since  received  a  letter  from  one  James  R.  Terrell  of  Ann 

Arbor.  Mich  .  stating  that  in  addition  to  Lowell  Perry.  Tom  John- 
son nave  Hill  and  Frank  Howell,  there  are  two  other  Negro  mem- 

bers of  the  squad.  Don  Oldham  and  Wes  Bradford.  All  are  soph- 
rmores  except  Johnson,  who  is  a  junior. 

Mr.  Terrell  goes  on  to  say  that  "Wes  Bradford  should  he  mcn- 
tinnpri  as  a  kry  factor  in  Michigan's  sudden  recovery  from  what 
sremed  to  be  a  dismal  sea.son.  Right  from  the  beginning.  Michi- 
gi-i  suffered  heavily  from  injuries:  only  in  the  final  Ohio  St.ite 
E  t-iie  did  we  begin  to  have  anywhere  near  our  real  strength-  Our 
ror.Tip  was  at  its  lowest  during  the  Minnesota  and  Illinois  games. 

When  the  day  for  the  Indiana  game  arrived,  many  of  us 
ri'i-niy  felt  we  would  lose  another  game  since  Koceski,  Howell  and 

<i  liham.  all  of  whom  played  at  the  same  key  -■spot  in  our  off'^n.se. 
wcTP  injured  But  the  dazzling  performance  of  Bradford,  previous- 
1'.  an  unlisted  substitute,  provided  the  boost  in  morale  that  car- 

ried right  through  to  the  Ohio  State  game,  which  was  won  in  a 
bii.-.'-ird  even  though  we  had  lo.«t  to  Illinois  in  a  snowstorm. 

!•  was  aUo  pointed  out  that  Michigan  has  been  the  Big  Ten 

(  i^-i^pion  for  four  straight  years  and  that  their  "championship" narrhtng  band   also  contains  quite  a   few  Negroes. 
N.i'e  to  Mr  Terrell:  We  will  concede  victory  for  your  marching 

b.ind  but  seriou«^ly  doubt  that  your  football  team  can  stop  the  po- 
te"'   f  alifornia   hackfield   for   long. 

Speaking  of  bands,  when  are  the  Coast  schools  g^mg  to  stop 

tiping  humiliated  each  >ear  by  the  Big  Ten  bands'*  The  last  two 
tw'hall  games  have  been  fairly  close  but  the  band  honors  have 
gine   hy   a   wide   margin  to  the  visitors. 

Their  preciison  marching  and  intricate  routines  are  truly  mar- 
\'-;r.us.    Of  course   its  so  cold  back  there  that  I  suppose  they  have 

t  .    step    ll\f"!\ 
MERRY  CHRISTMAS 

\nd  for  the  following  an  appropriate  gift,  we  hope,  from  St. 
>:(k 

r,ippy  Waldorf— His  first  Rose  Bowl  victo^^•. 
Cihfnrnia  Band — Some  new  marches  and  formations  and  a 

l:".p   pep 
Bruin  Band— Ditto  for  next  .season 
Rpd   Sanders — A   few    good  J    C.   transfers. 

Kd  Tucker— A  good  basketball  season  as  Stanford's  first  \e- 
E'o   Th  e"e 

U^N-.riirv  Le-Ais— A  chance  to  show  his  offensive  greatness  as 
s, ..      PIC  his  dofp'isi\e  ability  with  the  Rams. 

r.'/ard  Charles— True  recognition  by  all  of  his  good   fighting 

=t"''::'\  ,  . 

lop  l/>,,js_A  Shiny   nail   to  hang   his  gloves  up  on— for  good, 
that  '  = 

(    ire'''-e  Henrs— More  time  for  Charles. 

_(;.,n  H  i.-k— .-^ome  new  good  L.  A.  Angel  baseball  players  and 

1    |.-i>  ..f  rnod   luck  as  the  new  Ange!  manager. 
Bn\p-'    Pvpr — Be'tpr  Trojan  teams. 

]  ,\  R,-is_The  first  world's  championship  of  football  for  Los 

.\ngelps  and  a  nice  Kagle  trap  for  next  year. 

H,l,  pnnce— For  the  $.360,470  that  he  has  earned  for  his  owner 

c:\p  hT-i  an  extra   hale  of  hay.     He  can't  eat  the  money  anyway 
for  all   my  readers  i  both  of  you 

HOLLYWOOD  PARK  —  Hill 

Prince,  the  husky  son  of  import- 
ed Prince  Quillo,  hit  the  jackpot 

in  the  closing  feature  at  Holly- 
wood Park  in  the  Sunset  Handi- 

cap and  picked  up  $35,300  for  his 
owner.  C.  T.  Chenery.  Hill  Prince 
was  bred  in  old  Virginia  and 

was  just  named  the  horse  of  the 
year.  In  the  Hollywood  Gold 
Cup  the  Prince  had  all  the  hard 
luck  that  any  horse  could  have 
in  a  race. 

But  not  in  the  Sunset.  Jockey 
Eddie  Arcaro  kept  his  mount  on 
the  outside  all  the  way  and  then 

swung  very  wide  coming  into 
the  home  stretch  but  the  Prince 

fairly  churned  down  the  stretch 
to  overhaul  the  pace-making 
Next  Move  from  the  Vanderbilt 
Stable  to  gain  the  victory  by  one 
length. 

At  one  time  of  the  journey  the 
Prince  was  nearly  a  dozen 

lengths  off  the  pace,  but  when 
Arcaro  called  on  him  the  race 
was  over.  His  superiority  was 

ju.st  too  much  for  his  field.  He 
was  one  of  the  shortest -price 
winners  of  this  event  in  its  his- 

tory and  the  shortest-price  win- 
ner of  the  meeting,  paying  in  the 

mutuels  $2.90.  The  time  was 
l:4S3-5.  three  fifths  of  a  second 

slower  than  Noor's  track  record 
set  earlier  in  the  month. 

Calumet  Farms'  Coaltownwith 
the  lightning  heels  made  a  great 
comeback  in  the  cofeature 
named  the  .Moha  at  six  furlongs. 
He  w,is  the  national  sensation 

last  year  when  he  won  12  \-ic- tories  out  of  I.t  starts.  His  last 
start  was  at  Keenland  .\pril  13 

and    finished   seventh. 
But  Trainer  Jimmie  Jones  had 

him  fit  for  this  race.  Jockey 
Steve  Brooks  broke  him  on  top 
and  he  withstood  the  challenge 

of  Mangohick  and  Star  Fiddle 
and  also  the  closing  rush  of  the 
favored  Bolero,  who  holds  the 

world's  record  for  the  six  fur- 
longs. 

His  time  was  1:001-5.  equaling 
the  track  record  set  by  Special 
Touch.  Coupled  with  All  Blue 
as  the  Calumet  Farm  entry,  he 

paid  the  good  price  of  Sti.TO.  The 

fans  w,igerPd  on  the  day's  pro- 
gram $2.2':0.41S  and  for  the  30- 

day  meeting  a  grand  total  of 

S.'?9,220..'?21.      The     total     attend- 

CALIENTE,  Old  Mexico— With 
work  being  rushed  day  and 

night  the  new  Caliente  will  be 
ready  for  its  grand  and  gala 

opening  on  Sunday,  December 
31.     Many  new  horses  will   fill 

ance  was  621,066.    It  was  a  great meeting. 

The  Harlem  Globetrotters  Are 

Basketball's  Greatest  Road  Show 

GEO.  A.  RAMSET 

the  stables,  owing  to  the  crowd- 
ed conditions  at  Santa  Anita 

which  opens  its  winter  meeting 
on  Friday,  December  29. 

Owners  have  shipped  to  the 
border  course  and  the  stables 

are  full.  John  Alessio,  the  guid- 
ing genius  of  Caliente.  is  well 

pica.sed  with  the  progress  being 
made  and  said  we  will  open  on 
time. 

The  lovers  of  the  sport  of  kings 

will  see  a  new  and  more  beau- 
tiful Caliente.  The  popular 

American  tote  board  will  be  a 
treat  for  the  fans.  Any  race  can 

be  seen  from  all  parts  of  the 

grounds.  The  turf  club,  club- 
house and  grandstand  have  all 

been  changed  to  a  scene  of 
beauty.  The  new  paddock  is 
also  an  added  attraction. 

A  Devilish  Good  Drink." 

Ollie  Matson  Sets 
New  U.  S.  F.  Records 

Fui  .^'a.  k  011l«  Motion's  scoring  J 
and  'hp  pi-^mg  of  Quarterback 
!■  d  B:oA".  pstahiished  npw  school 
rn,-iiri1s  to  fpafiire  the  statistical 
arhievprr'.pnts  nf  »hp  19o0  Cnivpr- 
«!t\  of  San  Francisco  football 

squad. 

M^tsnn's  n  touchdowns  and 
I'u.-p  i-'irn  prsinns  netted  him  81 

[i'li-T't  m  11  gamps  to  surpass 
t'lp  ,,|f|  rr^'k  of  78  spt  by  Forrpst 

k  .S.no'f-n  Hall  m  1946  'Thp  fleet 
f  Ii'Mt  f'l'hatk  a!sn  |pf|  the  squad 

in  -ii-hiiie  u  I'h  717  \  ards  gained 
11  n*i  far- IPS  for  a  o  1  average 
a  I'-ouc'i  l;p  wns  shackled  by  in- 
I'l-  PS  du'ing  'he  final  six  games 
of   '^p  i-arnpnign. 

A   lunior,  Matson  has  compiled: 

No  Olympic  Bouts 
Next  Two  Weeks 
The  Olympic  Auditorium  will 

have  no  boxing  bouts  over  the 
Christmas  holidays  but  will  open 
the  New  Year  with  a  bang  on 
Jan.  9th  when  they  present  those 
two  crowd  pleasers  Mario  Trigo 
and  Freddie  Herman  in  a  ten 
rounder. 

Herman  is  the  fighter  who 
gave  John  L.  Davis  an  early 

round  going  over  last  month  only 
to  tire  in  the  stretch  and  lose 

by  a  decision. 

Trigo's  last  fight  was  a  draw 
with   Art   Aragon. 

L.  A.  Tennis 

Championships 
The  .?3rd  annual  Los  .\ngples 

Metropolitan  Tennis  Champion- 
ships will  get  underway  on  the 

Griffith  Playground  Courts.  Riv- 
erside Drive  ar  Los  Fcii,'  Boule- 

vard, on  l^aturday.  January  6. 
It  w.-is  announced  hy  the  City 
Rprrp,ii;on  and  Park  Department, 

-Municipal  Tennis  .-Xssociation. 
Entry  blanks  are  now  available 

I  for  np'ters  planning  to  have  a 

trv  a'  winning  the  IP.'il  Met- 
Net's  men's  and  wom.cn's  singles 

i  and   doubles  and   mixed   doubles 
I  titles,  according  to  Ralph  Reed. 
sponsor  of  the  event  which  will 
be  conducted  by  the  Los  Angeles 

'  ('heviot  Hills  Municipal  Tennis 
Club,  who  will  manage  the  net- 

fc^t. 
>in:rlps  entries  must  be  filed 

with  the  tournament  committee 

I  h\  ,"i.:iO  p.m.  Monday,  January  1. 
DfMdlinp  for  filing  doubles  en- 

tries will  hp  ."1:30  p.m.  Monday, 
J.inu.iry  S.  fmtry  fees  are  .'5.3  per 
porson  for  singles  and  $4  per 
team   in    doubles.   Reed   reported. 

Your  writer  will  give  you  the 
best  information  on  Santa  Anita 

in  the  next  issue  of  the  Califor- 
nia Eagle.  For  live  horses  watch 

for  the  column  "Right  From  the 
Feed  Box."  My  dockers  are  on 
the  job  daily  and  will  keep  me 

posted  on  all  fit  horses.  Get 
your  Eagle  now  and  keep.  it.  In 
conclusion  may  I  wish  you  all  a 
very  Merry  Christm.as  and  a  real 

Happy  New  Year. 

1600  yards  rushing  in  two  years 
and  tallied  123  points. 

It B£LL 
EEMARD   IS   IN  HIS 
SOPHOMORE  YEAR  AND 
PUYS  END  FOR  THE 
UNIVERSITY  OF  PENN 

m    IS  6*r   AM  WEIGHS 
»95   lb*. 

.BELL, A   FORMER  WEST 
^PHILADELPHIA   HIGH 
ITHLETE, SHOWS  PROyiSE 

OF  BCCOMING  ONE  OF 
THE  BEST  ENDS  IN 
COLLEGE  football: 

CROSS  COUNTY 

Belmont's  Allen  "Kohy"  Bailey 
took  a  second  place  in  the  all- 

city  meet  last  Thursrla>-'at  UCLA. Bailey  had  to  start  List  while 
-Mesa  and  some  of  the  oilier  hoys 
had  places  right  on  the  starting 
line.  Bailey  had  to  pass  119  men 
to  take  second  place  behind 
-Manual  Mesa  in  a  new  record 

of  9:30.1.  while  Bailey  9:32.3s.  If 
Bailey  had  had  the  same  chance 
as  Mesa  the  situation  probably 
could  have  been  entirely  differ- 

ent, and  the  record  broken  by  a 
farther  margin.  On  top  of  all  this 
Bailey  had  to  run  on  a  chipped 
bone,  making  one  of  the  hardest 
bids   of    his   young    career. 
The  race  everyone  will  be 

looking  forward  to,  willl  be  the 
mile  race  between  Allen  Bailey 
and  Manual  Mesa  this  coming 
track  season.  Bailey,  who  is  just 

a  tenth  grader,  will  be  in  there 

fighting   for   all    his   worth. 

Garfield's  strong  squad  swept 
away  the  team  champion  by 

shaving  Huntington  Park  by  one 

point.  Bert  Barba  of  the  Bull- 

dogs sparked  his  team's  cause  by 
taking  third  place.  Jefferson  took 
third.  Canoga  Park  fourth,  and 
Nonh  Hollywood  fifth.  Garfield, 
coached  by  Ed  Huntz,  also  ran 
away  with  the  Junior  Varsity 
Title  in  a  meet  that  saw  an- 

other record  fall.  Narbannes's 
John  Mitchell  upset  Morris  Ben- 
net's  record  of  10:24.7s  with  a 
10:24.5s  clocking. 

Almo.st  40.000  fish  have  been 

planted  in  three  Los  .Angeles 

City  park  lakes  recently  to  pro- 
vide sport  for  the  youngsters  par- 

ticipating in  the  Saturday  morn- 
ing fishing  sessions  sponsored 

hy  the  City  Recreation  and  Park 
Department, 

Trojans  Face 
Oklahoma  A&M 

Tonight  At  Pan 
Oklahoma's  fabled  .-\ggies  and 

S("s    rrl    liot    Trojans    tie    up    in 

I  the    first    game    of    a    two-night 
!  stand  of  big  league  doubleheader 

|hasketb,Tll  tonight  anri  tomorrow 
in  the  Pan  Pacific  auditorium. 

Last  sea.son's  Northern  Division 
VCC  champions,  the  Washington 

I  Cougars,  warm    up  against   Loy- 
ola's  Lions   in   the   second    game 

,  tonight.     The    two    local    teams 
trarle     opponents     and     playing 

I  times     tomorrow,     with     Loyola 
I  meeting   the  ;\ggies  at  7:,30  and 
\  Troy  taking  on  Washington  State at  9. 

1      Coach    Forrest   Twogood's  two- 
platoons  of  basketballers  dashed 

:  off  their  fifth  and  sixth  straight 
victories    over    San    Diego    State 
,Tnd  Santa  Barbara  College  over 
the  p. 1st  weekend. 

Oklahoma  A  &  ̂ ^  year-in-and- 
year-out  the  scourge  of  the  Mis- 

souri valley  under  Coach  Hank 
Iha,  swings  through  Los  Angeles 
on  Its  first  western  tour.  The 

Aggie  itinerary  also  calls  for  two 
games  with  Californi  ain  the  Bay 

Region. 
Iba's  ace  is  all-around  star 

Gale  McArthur.  advertised  as  the 

greatest  one-hand  shot  in  the land. 

CALIENTE 
IN  OLD  MEXICO 

PRESENTS 

EVERY  DAY 

INCLUDING 

SUNDAYS 

THE 

FOREIGN  BOOK 
WAGERS  ACCEHTED 

ON  ALL 

MAJOR  TRACKS 

FULL  TRACK  ODDS 

On  Sundays — Mexico  City 
and  Phoenix  Races 

Full  Description  on  All  Races 

COCKTAIL 

LOUNGE 

AND  CAFE 

OPEN  DAILY 

Daily-Double  and  QunleU 
on  All  Races. 

Remember  It's  the  Foreign 
Book  at  Caliente. 

Basketball's  greatest  road-show, 
the  Harlem  Globetrotters,  in  last 

season's  275-game  tour  of  the 
United  States,  Canada,  Europe 

and  North  Africa  attracted  phen- 
omenal receipts  of  $3,250,000,  re- 

ports the  current  issue  of  Sport 

Magazine. Bouncing  bosketboIU  from  op- 

ponents' beods  into  the  hoop, 
shooting  sitting  down,  riding 

piggr-bock  and  on  their  heads, 
drop  kicking  the  full  length  of 
on  80 -foot  court  for  a  perfect 

basket,  the  Globetrotters  razzle- 
dazzle  has  netted  them  3,421  vic- 

tories in  3,667  games  for  an  al- 
most unljelievable  victory  per- 

centage of  .9331 
The  specialty  of  Goose  Tatum, 

the  Trotter's  ace  box  office  at- 
traction and  the  highest  paid 

professional  basketball  player  in 
history  at  $25,000  a  year,  is  to 
dribble  around  his  guard,  using 

only  his  elbows  to  bounce  the 
ball,  and  sink  a  surefire  basket 
without  once  glancing  at  the 

hoop. 

Now  and  then  somebody  makos 
the  error  of  accusing  the  Trotters 
of  overdoing  the  comedy.  The 

charge  is  that  they  make  a  trav- 
esty, of  the  game  because  its  the 

only  sure  way  they  can  win.  This 
gets  an  automatic  answer.  Irked 

by  a  Canadian  all-star  team's 
wisecracks  one  night  the  dusky 

dervishes  cut  out  the  nonesense 

and  played  it  straight  —  for  a 
final  score  of  122-20  Another 
time  in  Iowa  .they  turned  loose 
Al  "Runt"  Pullins  for  3  baskets 

and  seven  free  throws.  Nobody 

else  bothered  to  score.  Pullins' 
75  points  alone  acotinted  for  an 
easy  victory. 

As  Trotters'  manager  Abe  Sap- 

erstein  recalls  in  Sport,  it  wasn't always  ice  cream  and  cake  for his  boys. 

"Plenty  of  times,  back  in  the 

old  days,  we  staggered  through 
three  games  in  two  days  on  one 

meal  consisting  of  hamburgers," 
he  says.  "Poor?  Why,  five  men 
had  to  play  virtually  a  complete 
game  each  day.  We  had  one 

sub — me,  the  owner." 

YESTERDArS  MEN  OF  IRON— Not  all  oF  gridiron  im- 
mortals but  a  few  got  together  to  kick  off  the  new  Football 

Hall  of  Fame  on  NBC-TVs  ■'We,  the  People"  telecast  re- 
cently. Left  to  right,  back  row:  Fritz  Pollard,  the  great  Brown 

university  star  of  1916;  Ken  Strong,  New  York  university's 

iron  man;  Dan  Seymour,  host  of  "We,  the  People"  and  for- mer Amherst  star;  Homer  Haicl,  Rutgers.  In  front:  Elmer  Q. 

Oliphant  of  Army  and  Harry  Stuhldreher,  one  of  Notre 
Dame's  Four  Horsemen. —  (ANP) 

THE  WINNAH!  — Lord  Alfred  Blears,  English  nobleman 

turned  wrestler,  gets  free  chest  X-ray  at  Medical  Center  of  El 

Monte  as  part  of  county-wide  survey  now  in  progress.  Ac- 
cording to  wrestling  regulations,  it  is  mandatory  that  all 

grapples  get  a  chest  x-ray  once  a  year.  The  current  x-ray 
survey  continues  throughout  the  end  of  the  year. 

WATCHES  and  CLOCKS  ̂ 50 
RtPAIRcD    GUARANTEED 

IjEWeUY  REPAIRCD   AT   LOWEST   PR/CES 

UP 

LflPERLfllUflTCHSHOP 
31G  SOUTH 

BRORDUJflb 

GIYE  •  SERVE  •  ENJOY 

Whiskey 

atitsBest 

NATIONAL  DISTIllERS  PRODUCTS  CORPORATION,  NEW  YORK  •  657o  GRAIN  NEUTRAL  SPIRITS 

TIRES  —  LUBRICATION  —  BAHERIES  —  ROAD  SERVICE 

WATSON  BROTHERS  SERVICE 
20  MINUTE  CAR  WASH 

ADams  9824 
WRECKER  SERVICE 
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Joe  Louis  Was  Ezzard  Charles' Idol  Says  Sport  Magazine 
When  Ezzard  Charles,  hciavy- 1 

wejght  champion  of  the  world beat  Joe  Louis,  believed  by  many 

fight  fans  the  greatest  fighter  j 

of  them  all.  he  defeated  more 

than  one  of  the  most  touted  of 

all  ring  heroes,  he  beat  a  man 

he  idolized  and  loved,  reports  the 
current  issue  of  .Spon  Mapazinp. 

To  Charles,  Joe  Louis  represent- 

ed    the     gallant,     beloved     All- 
American    qualities    of    a    truly 

great    fighting    champion.     The' kind  of  a  nationally  famed   fig- 
ure Charles  always  daydreamed 

of  becoming  back   in   Lawrence- 
ville.  Georgia,  where  he  lived  as 

a    young   boy.    His  victory   over 
Louis  was  the  real!7.at''?n  of  ail these    dreams    of    becoming     a 

champion  in  his  own  right.  But, ' in  having  to  bypass  his  boyhood 
hero,  Charles  fought  a  silent  fight , 

with  his  past  ideals,  as  well  as  i 
with  Louis  in  the  ring,    for  his  i 

future  and   the  culminating   tri- 

umph th-at  brought  crowning  sig-  ' 

California's  state  and  local 

governments  had  an  all-time 
high  income  of  just  under  .?2 
billion  during  fi.'^a!  1949,  Cali- 

fornia Taxpayers'  association 
said  this  week. 

Alma  Banks  and  Helen  Bow- 
man from  the  Central  area  were 

honored  this  week  by  being 

named  on  the  director's  scholar- 
ship list  at  East  Los  .\ngeles  Col- 

lege, 

nificance  to  his  main  ambition 

in  life — heavyweight  champion 

of  the  world. 

In  his  long,  arduous  l>ottle  to 

the  top,  Choiles  met  and  defect- 
ed such  outstanding  fighters  as 

Anto  Christoiordis,  former  light- 

heavyweight  champion,  Ken  Ov. erlin,  ex-middlew:ght  champion, 

Pittsburgh's  Charley  Burley.  Joey 

Maxim,  presently  the  light -heavy 
weight  champion  of  the  world, 

Jimmy  Bivins,  Jersey  Joe  Wolcott 
and  Cus  Lesnevich.  Charles  was 

only  knocked  out  once  in  his 
career,  by  Lloyd  Marshall,  but 
the  champion,  in  a  return  bout, 
returned  the  compliment  in  the 
sixth  round  cf  a  sensational 

match. 'When  his  \ictor>'  over  Louis 

was  a  rpality.  recalls  Sport,  when 
he  ..  had  done  what  they  said 
he  couldn't  do.  Charles  being  a 

man  he  is.  a.'ked  to  te'l  peop'e how  it  fo]-  to  be  the  new  champ- 

ion, hnrr.blv  s'S'ed,  "I  only  hone 
and  pray  that  I  will  some  day 
be  as  rr.urh  a  credit  to  boxing 
as  the  rnan  who  is  now  leaving 

the  rins '■ 

Tele-fun 
by  Warren  Goodrich 

MEN!    Give  Her  a 

Gift  Certificate  From 

Ladies   apparel,   tor  Christmas. We  will  be  open  e»ery  mgKt 

to  9   P,M.  until  CKrutTijt 

2053  W    JEFFERSON 

PA,  7929 

Eyes  Bxamined,  Gbwaes  Fitted 

Dr.  S.  S.  Brown 
OPTOMETRIST 

4315  So.  Centrml  Avenue 
Las  Ansfcles  U,  Califomui 

Telephone:  Cfiitory  2-6288 

"I  wish  you'd  throw  awcy 

that  old  list— when  you  do 

get  an  answer  she's  already 
turned   Into   a  frog!".  ..To 
keep  your  jiersonal  number  list  j up-io-daie.  check  it  often  with  j 

the  latest  directory  . . .  Faciiic! 

Telephone. 

Lester 4000   So.  San  Pedro  St 

Los  Angeles  11,  Calif. 

IT'S  A  DEAL 

B  ctter  Value 

C   Xpert  •  Tailorins 

K   eal  -  Workmanship 

PI  cw  •  Patterns 

Hard  •  Wear  -Cloth 

/\ttractivc  •  Style 

K  casonable  -  Price 

D  on't  •  fersct! 

of CALIFORNIA 
ONE  PRICE 
SLACKS 
M2.95 

Sport 

Jackets 

$37.95 

SUITS 

$65.00 

Cnstoin-TaUored 

824  W.  Jefferson 

CHRISTMAS  SALE 
Ladies'  and  Gents'  Tailorins 

NEWEST  FASHIONS 

"You  furnish  your  own  cloth" 

3500 

We  >Uke  High  Class  Suits 

f^adies'  or  0«»nts' 
Gabardines — Worsteds — Flannels 

ALL  01 R  OW>'  CIX)1H 

FROM      550 

STATE  TAILORS "Guaranteed  Fit  and 

Workmanship" 
908 1;  W.  ■rth  St 

TV.  343.-) 

Across  the  Slr««ef  froni Statler's  Coming  Hotd 

T.F. 
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.  BROWN,  PRESIDENT  of   Providence  Theological  Seminary,  extends  the  following  Christmas  message  to  the  reader! 

alifornia    Eagle    and   hi$    many   Christian    friends    and   we  H-wishers. 

"A   XMAS 
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And  'hp  r;o\p 
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MESSAGE" 
.  Mii'l    I*   norn, 

mc-t  sh.i.!   be 

1  'I    vp   r^  ,>i 

■    ,;n-    T^.c 

1-1    '^ 

Mighty  God. 
il'    li;>   Wnrks 
i:i   Fhs  WoaLs 

111! Everlasting  Father. 

•  :  ■    T'-,i^  rhi'ii   Bnrn 
i-'i    Th;s    .'^'Tn    Gi\en 

Father 
Pr:nce  of   Peace. 

'Christ  Jesus'  Topic 
Christmas  Wk.  Lesson 

Xmas  Musical  At 
St.  Maryland 

Baptist  Church 
The  civilized  world  is  illumi- 

nated with  Christmas  Celebra- 
tion. Preparations  having  been 

made  to  add  to  the  joy  of  them- 
selves and  others.  But  in  our 

haste  of  preparations  and  cele- 
brations, let  us  stop — submerge 

ourselves  and  give  thought  to 

him  and  to  the  significance  of  the 
occasion  of  our  commemoration. 

We  praise  God  for  this  golden 

opportunity  in  joining  with  the 
millions  throughout  the  world  in 

paying  homage  to  our  Lord  and Master  on  this  Christmas  Day. 
It  is  our  earnest  hope  that  these 
services  will  deepen  the  faith  of 
the  believers  in  calvary  and  will 

mean  the  leading  of  the  unsaved 
to  our  Savior.  On  Sunday  morn- 

ing our  Pastor,  Dr.  E.  C.  Hicks, 

will  bring  to  us  a  special  Christ- 

mas message,  Subject:  "God's Earth  Borne  Christmas  Gift  to 

the  World." 

The  Sunday  School  and  the 
Senior  Choir  have  planned  a 

wonderful  program  for  you  Sun- 
day evening  at  7:00.  After  which 

our  pastor  will  bring  to  us  an- 

other sermon,  subject:  "No  Room 

for  Jesus." 

You  are  invited  to  attend  our 

services  at  all  times. 
Mrs.  Carrie  Patterson,  Reporter. 

Greatest  Event 

Is  Subject  Of 
BaJia'i  Lecture 
"The  Greatest  Event  in  His- 

tory" is  the  subject  on  which  Mrs. 
Shirley  Warde  will  deliver  her 
lecture  at  the  public  meeting  of 
Baha'i  World  Faith  to  be  held 

at  Los  Angeles  Headquarters,  331 
South  New  Hampshire  Avenue, 

on  Sunday  afternoon,  December 
24th  at  3:30  p.m. 

Baha'i  believe  that  Baha'u'llah 
is  that  Spirit  of  Truth  foretold  by 
Jesui  when  be  said  (John  16:12) 
"I  have  yet  many  things  to  say 

unto  you,  but  ye  cannot  hear 
them  BOW,  Howl>eit  when  He,  the 

Spirit  of  truth  is  coine.  He  will 

guide  you  into  edl   truth." 

Mrs.  Grant  Venerable  Passes 

Following  A  Brief  Illness . 

Three  scholarships  of  $100  each 

for  student  nurses  are  now  avail- 
able, according  to  Dr.  Ruth 

Memmler  of  East  Los  Angeles 

Junior  College. 

Last  Rites,  James  Gill 
Funeral  service  for  Mr.  James 

Gill,  husband  of  Mrs.  Anna  Gill 

of  276  East  45th  Street.  Los  An- 
geles, was  held  December  4.  from 

Strode  Funeral  Home  Chapel, 
Galveston.  Texas,  at  2  p.m.  Mr. 

James  Gill  died  November  27. 
Burial  was  in  Gold  Bond  Memor- 

ial Cemetery  at  Hitchcock,  Texas. 
Pall-bearers  were  members  of  the 

Pythian  Lodge. Survivors  are  Mrs.  Anna  Gill, 

wife  of  the  deceased.  Mrs.  Robe- 
line  Grimes,  mother-in-law;  Mrs. 

Sartin.  sister-in-law;  Mrs.  Rosa- 
line Reynard  Grimes.  Mr.  Henry 

Grimes  and  many  friends. 

Los  Angeles  Academy  Presents 
Third  Annual  Messiah  Concert 
A  star-studded  staff  of  soIolFts 

will  appear  with  conductor 
Joseph  Dents  L.  A.  Academy 

chorus  in  the  third  annual  "Mes- siah" concert.  Saturday  night, 

December  23.  at  7:30  o'clock 'at The  Academy  Auditorium,  $46 
East  EI  Segundo  Blvd.  \ 

The  program,  which  is  free;  to 

the  public,  will  feature   Georgia 
Laster  and  William  de  Valentine, 
national   Atwater  Kent   winners,  | 

soprano    and    bass    respectively; 
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Xmas  Services 
At  Wesley 

.All  sprv'ieos  at  Wesley  Method 

i='  Church.  .'S2nd  and  Main' 
Streets,  on  Sunday  will  empha- 

size Christmas.  At  9  a.m.  the 

Church  School  will  present  its 

annual  Christmas  program  with 
Christmas  tree.  At  the  morning 

worship,  10:50  a.m..  Dr.  E.  W. 
Rakostraw  will  preach  from  the 

suhjpt  "The  -Message  of  the 

Manner."  Appropriate  Christmas 
musie  by  the  Chancel  Cohir. 

At  5  p.m.  Jules  Haywood,  min- 

'  isier  of  music,  will  present  the 

rhaneol  Choir  in  a  "Christmas 

Fantasy."  Tliis  is  .Mr.  Haywood's 
first  presentation  of  the  Chancel 

Choir  in  a  special  mu.sical  sor- 
vieo.  The  public  is  cordially  in- 
viied  to  share  with  us  the  beauty 

and  richness  of  this  special  mus- 
ical hour. 

\<  11  p.m.  Wesley  will  join 

With  Phillip's  Temple  C.  M.  E. 
Church.  4.3rd  and  Wads\\-orth 
Street  in  a  midnight  service.  Dr. 
K.  W.  Rakestraw  will  deliver  the 
Christmas  -sermon  and  music 

will  he  by  choirs  of  both  church- 
es. The  service  will  be  at  Phil- 

lip's Temple. 

PEACE 

Nothing  can  bring  you  peace 

but  your.self,  nothing  can  bring 

you  peace  but  the  triumph  of 

principles.  —Emerson. 
Follow    the   directions   of   God 

.    .   .   and    though   it   be   through 

deserts.   He  will   direct  you   into 

the  paths  of  peace.  ■ 
—Mary  Baker  Eddy 

Thou  wilt  keep  him  in  perfect 

peace,  whose  mind  is  slaved  on 
thee:  because  he  trnisteth  in  thee. 

— Isaiah 

Peace  cannot  he  kept  by  force. 

It  can  only  be  achieved  by  un- derstanding. 
—Albert  Einstein 

Friendship  is  the  only  cement 

that  will  ever  hold  the  world  to- 

gether. — Woodrow  Wilson 

As  among  men.  so  among  na. lion.s— nothing  will  do  more  to  ̂ 

maintain  the  peace  of  the  world 

than  the  rigorous  application  of 

the  principles  of  our  ancient  re- 

ligion. 
—President  Harry  S.  Truman 

Margaret  Vollmer  Richards  will 
sing  contralto,  and  William  Kim, 

the  tenor  solo.  'Vonnie  B.  Mat- thews will  be  at  the  Baldwin 

organ  console  and  the  talented 

young  local  artist,  Timothy  Den- 
nisen,  will  txt  the  piano  accom- 

panist. 

Geared  to  an  appreciative  fol- 
lo-^-ing.  thf  1950  rendition  of 

Handel's  immortal  oratorio  prom- 
ises to  reach  the  hearts  of  L.  A. 

music  lovers.  Located  on  the 

campus  of  L.  A.  Academy.  12 
grade  school,  operated  by 

Seventh-day  Adven'isis.  the  audi- 
torium is  near  12700  block  be- 

tween Avaion  Blvd.  and  Central avenue. 

Funeral  services  were  held  this 

morning  at  10  o'clock  for.  Mrs. 
Thelma  Lorraine  Venerable, 

popular  and  highly  regarded 

young  matron  of  the  West  side 
who  died  last  Friday  afternoon 

at  the  Queen  of  Angeles  Hospital. 
Her  sudden  death  came  as  a 

shock  to  her  family,  friends  and 

neighbors,  from  whom  she  kept 

the  seriousness  of  her  complaint 

by  her  pleasant  smiles  and  never- 

complaining  devotion  to  her  fam- 
ily, which  included  three  young 

children  and  a  devoted  husband. 
The  funeral  services  were  held 
in  her  childhood  church.  Mt. 

Carmel  Baptist  Church.  3046  East 

First  Street. 
Mrs.  Venerable's  illness  became 

acute  on  the  day  before  Thanks- 

giving and  on  the  following  Fri- 

day,  she   entered   Queen   of  An- 
■  geles  Hospital. 

I  After  six  days  she  returned 
j  home  for  three  days.  She  again 
i  went  to  the  hospital,  where  she 

jdied  last  Friday  afternoon  at  2. 
Mrs.  Venerable  was  brought  to 

I  Los    Angeles    from    her    native 
iTopoka.    Kansas,   when    she  was 
a    small    child,    by   her    parents, 

i  Mr.  and  Mrs.  James  H.  Scott.  She 

Hnished  the   public  schools  and 

[completed   a    commercial   course at    Los    Angeles    Junior    College 
after  which  she  was  employed  in 

the    home    office    of   the    Golden 

IState  .Mutual  Life  Insurance  Com- 

pany. 

During  the  five  years  of  this 

employment  she  met  and  mar- ried Grant  D.  Venerable,  now  in 

the.  manufacturing    business. 
Three    children    were    born    to  | 

the  union.  Delbert  8.  Linda  6.  and 

Lloyd  .1.  -She  devoted  her  entire  ; 
lifeto  her  family,  all  loyal  mem-  j 

bers  of  the  Bethel  AME  church. 

Her  only  other  community  acti- vities were  with   the    .\lpha   Phi 

Alpha  Wives  Auxiliary.  Vermont  | 

.school  P.T.A.  and  the  Child  study  - 
Guild,  of  which  she  was  a  charter 

member. 
Mrs.  Venerable  is  survived  by 

her     immediate    family,    mother 

and    father,   brothers   Luther.  I 

James,  in  Arizona  and  Raymond 

in  Tulare,  California.   Her  sister,  j 

Mrs.  Erma  Moore,  niece  Mildred  i 

and  Nephew  Thomas  Moore  and  j 

RavTnond  Scott  live  In  this  cit>'. 
There  are  other  relatives  in  Cali- 

fornia, Chicago  and  Detroit  and 

many  friends  throughout  Califor- 

nia. 
The  Tragedy  of 

Missing  Heaven' 

Rev.  E.  D.  Smallwood,  pastor, 

presents  both  choirs  of  Oppor- 

tunity Baptist  Church  in  "The 
Tragedy     of     Missing     Heaven" 

j  (Every-Body  Talkin'  'Bout  Heav- en  Ain't   Going  There")    at  the 

i  Opportunity  Baptist  Church,  1112 
East    23rd    Street    (Corner    23rd 

'  and  Griffith  Ave. ) ;  Friday,  Dec. 

i  22.  at  8  p.m. 
j     Don't  fail  to  see  this  play  of 

]  the  seasons.  It  ■will  cause  you  to wonder — "just  who  will  make  it 

I  to  Heaven!"  This  musical  drama is  written  and  directed  by  the 

pastor,  Bro.  E.  D.  Smallwood. 
Visit  a  church  with  the  motto: 

j  "Bear  witness  to  the  Truth,  and 

quench  not  the  Holy  Spirit."  The church  with  "The  Everlasting ■Welcome  to  all."  Visit  our  SS. 

9:30  a.m.:  B.  T  U.  6  p.m.;  and 

morning  and  evening  service! 
11  a.m.  and  7:30  to  8:30  p.m. 

by 

COMMUNITY  CHURCH 

B  E  T  H  A  X  Y 
,M1  S.  Central  .\ve. 

Church  School   9:30  .\.M. 

Morning  Worship    .11:00  A.M. 
Evening  Worship         7:. 30  P.M. Mid-Week  Service 

Thursdav  Prayer  and 

Speaking  -Meeting  ":4.S  P.M. Fridav  Senior  Choir 
Rehearsal  7:. '50  P.M. 

Fridav  Junior  and  'i'outh 
Choir  Rehearsal       6:30  P.M. 

Adult  and  Youth  league 
MeeHng.  Sundays  6:.30  P.>L 
A  Cordial  Welcome  to  .All. 

For  Information  phone >R'.  4038 

Rev.   B.   Albert   Beauchamp, 
.Minister 

SOUND  FOR  HEALTH You  are  Invited  to  attend  'ree 
demonstration  ot  Gravitenic  Life 

Ray  every  Tuesday  night,  from 
seven  to  eight  o'clock,  at  Paradiae 
Baptist  Church,  4925  Compton  Ave- 

nue,  Lo»  Angeles,  California. 

Come,  and  bring  your  friends,  to 
hear  and  teel  aound  pass  through 

your   bcdiesl LIFE  RAY  SOUND  SCHOOL 

OF    ARTS   AND   SCIENCE 

Motherhood  it  the  metl 
sublime  thing  in  life,  giving 

to  the  world  en  infinite 
blessing  of  love,  devotion, 

compassion  and  protectios 

— the  bridge  between  »»<»• mortal  shoret. 

The  delicate  require- 
ments of  each  service  u* 

met  with  experienced  aiMl 

considerate  attentin* 

THE  PEOPLES 
FUNERAL  HOME 42S0 

S  CiNTRAL 

PHOHI 

AP.  7111 
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Independent  Cathedral  Choir 

To  Present  Handel's  Messiah 

Messiah,  1st  Methodist 

Dr.  Norman  Soreng  Wright, 
nrcanisf-director,  soloists,  and 

I  lie  choir  will  give  the  "-Messiah" Drcpmbcr  21,  at  10:45  p.m.  in  the 
I  church  auditorium  ,6817  Franl<- 
lin  .\ve.,  Hollywood.  Dr.  Amos 
-\rldi-;on  Thomburg,  minister. 

Africans  Speak  Up     ] 

NEW  ORLEANS— Two  African 
.•students  at  Xavier  University 

here  fold  fellow  students  from 

area  Catholic  Colleges'  that  na- tives in  their  section  of  Africa 

are  fed  up  with  British  rule. 
The  students.  Moses  Ol^elta,  of 

Nigeria,  and  Albert  Prempeh.  of 

tht  Gold  Coast,  said  the  unrest 

is  caused  largely  by  a  native  de- 
sire for  a  more  representative 

government. 

BOWEN  MEMORIAL 
METHODIST  CHURCH 
Eoat  36tb  and  Trinity  Sts. 

John  C  Bain,  Minister 
•  :S0   a.m. — Church    School. 
t1:00   a.m. — Worihip. 

7:00  p.m. — Qood    f^itwt  Hour. 

JUNI    COBS    mSTtTUTE 
TRUTH    CENTER    INC 
1195    Eaft    SSth   St. 

Dr.    Lucy    Johnbon,    Pattor 

Sun.,   9:45   a.m. — Cnildrtn'a   Church 
Sun.,     lliOO    a.m. — Devotional Service 

Mon.,    8:00    p.m. — Cla««    In    How     i 

Use   Truth. 

Let    our    Prayer    Winlatry    help   you 

to   tnlva   your   problems. Write    to    The    Prayer    Room, 

Love  Offering  Accepted 

1™. „  FraEBfiu 
ROBERTS  MORTUARY 

for . .  • 

42 YEARS 

PBospect  3477 A.  J.  Boberte,  Sons  *  Co. 
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thri<Mi';.Ti  r\r  in  'hn  I'cf)!i!i''.s 
Iti'lcpi'iuicnt  Churui  c!  Christ 
uill  m.Trk  the  .ir\>Mrh  :mn:ial 

performance  of  f;ro:gf  Frcdcru-k 
Il.<iidcr.s  immor'al  r.raiorio  "The 

-Mos.-iah." The  Cathc'liHl  flimr  uiulnr  the 

direction  of  -\'hrrf  .1.  MrNni!  pi- 
onoerf'd  ':tp  u'lrk  in  thi>  io:n- 
munity  sivtMi  srai.s  .igi)  uiththe 

fir.Nt  compirte  prrfnrrr.inrr  tn  he 

prcjicninl  by  a  chqral  organi/a- 

iKin   in  this  vicini:\'. 
?ince  this  initial  performnnre. 

tlio  unrk  h.TS  bcrn.-r.o  sii  pnpul.ir 
ihrou^hnut  tho  nic.i  ihat  no 
cluiri'h  ChriNt.ai.is  .service  is  com- 

plete without  an  inclu.sion  of  its 

excerpt  -■. A  special  candlelight  carol 

service  will  preceed  the  perform- 
ance which  will  feature  Gwendo- 
lyn Harriel,  soprano;  Jeanne 

Jacl<son,  contralto;  William  How- 
ell, tenor;  and  George  Rigg,  bar- 

itone. Fannie  Evelyn  Benjamin 

will  be  at  the  console.  The  pres- 
entation will  be  gin  at  6:45  in 

the   main   sanctuary. 

SECOND  BAPTIST  CHURCH  and 

THE  HENDERSON  COMMUNITY  CENTER 
24th-25th  Streets  and  Griffith  Ave. 

WEST   COAST'S  GREATEST  CHUECH  AND  CENTER 
Free  of  All  Debt — Welcomes  Your  Membership 

Dr.    J.    RAYMOND   HENDERSON,    MINISTER 

Announcementt 

1N.SPIRING 

SERVICES 

AT 
11  A.M.  AND  7:30  P.M. 

Radio  Chok  Services 

I.e»  u»  ronu'ler  Hu  ii\e  names. 

In   •h*"*f   i~   '■^'•'   ''"'^  W'r.il   ni'eds. 

iNote  'he  .•on.-'Pilaiion  of  iitle>. 
Ml   Wonderfu     Kropi  any.angle 

yn  I    ook    he-  «nndrrful 

'      :      In    f  >f(i'  I-      I'rophe'  [':  lo.-t- 
King 

Counselor. 
•xecutive. 

l-rj;.!,     jaiiiLi.il   and 

'  B:,ihop  L.  r.  Page  and  hi.s  fa- 

mous radio  choir  and  congrega- 
tion, will  Conduct  a  special  series 

of  eoni.-nuniiy  m.eclinss  during 

the  I'hri.s'mas  week  at  the  true 
United  Christian  Church.  10123 

South  Be.jch  Street,  on  the  cor- 
ner of  102nd  Street,  starting  with 

a  .'-peiial  fhrL-^lmas  .service  at  11 

o'clock— Monday  through  Satur- day. 

Bishop  P.ijp  i.s  p.istiir  o(  F^\an- 
i  gelistic   Temple    Church    of    God 

in  Christ,  in  downtown  Los  An- 
;;eles.  and  is  widely  known 

through  his  numerous  radio  pro- 
grams broadcast  over  one  of  the 

local  radio  stations.  Bishop  Page- 
is  nationally,  known  as  one  of 

.America's  out.«tanding  evangel- 
ists, and  many  refer  to  him  as 

the  Billy  Sumlay  of  the  Race. 
The  public  is  invited  to  attend 
these  services.  Bishop  C.  F.  Kyle 
is  the  minister  in  charge  of  the 
true  United  Christian  Church. 

GO  TO  CHURCH  SUNDAY 
1  hUllps  Chapel  AME  Church^l2  Bay  St..  {Cor.  4th  ft  Bay), Santa  Monica. 

Grant  Chapel  AME — 10728  South  Compton  Ave. 

Liberty  Di\ine  Temple  Inc.— 5514  South  Central  Ave. 
Temple  Baptist  Church— 620  East  48th  St. 

West  Coast  Baptist  Church— 5542  Bandera  St. 
Bethany  Community  Church — 511  South  Central  Ave. 
Live  Wire  Baptist  Church— 508  Gladys  Ave. 
Mt.  Olive  .tlissionary  Baptist  Church — 1300  Compton  Ave. 
Salem  Baptist  Church— 854  Glassel  St 

^'Unsurpassed  Service  Through  The  Years 

»f 

HUNDREDS  HAVE  SAID,  as  time  has  passed,  that  the  ceremony  w«  conducted  was  en« 

of  correct  appointment,  and  that  our  personal  assistance  was  with  a  spirit  of  sincere  help- 
fulness. 

SUCH  PUBLIC  CONFIDENCE  is  not  won  by  words.  Actions  art  the  only  reliable  symp. 

toms  of  sympathetic  sincerity.  And  that  is  what  you  get  in  a  CONNER-JOHNSON 
service,  whether  it  is  one  of  utmost  simplicity,  or  the  most  elaborate. 

Consult  us  about  our   recommended  pre-payment  plan  of  funeral  expenses,  with  no  ob> 
ligation.  It  costs  only  a  few  cents  a  day. 

CONNER -JOHNSON  CO.,  INC. 
1400  EAST  17TH  STREET 

K.  tin 

<*. 
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Wesfview  Drive 

Costs  Held  To 
Lowest  Minimum 

Operating  expenses  In  the  cur- 
rent  fund-raising  campaign    for 

!  the   St.    Augustine-Westview    in- 

cX^   SHARPS 

6l  flats   <^ 
ALBERT  J.  MeNHL 

Music  Critic  at  the  California  Eaffle 

Girls  Invited 
For  Free  Trip 
To  Army  Camp 

Free  bus  transportation  will  be 

SOCIAL 
TIDBITS 

Tlw  CalifeniU  Eagls^lS 
— Thursday,  D«c  21,  1950 

League  Guild Election  Held 
Mrs.  Claudebelle  Parker  was  a  |-    jhe  Los  Angeles  Urban  LM«ue 

channing  hostess  to  the  Just  For  i  ,-    , .      ,  _  ̂      ,„  .      ™. 

Fun    Club    Friday    at    a    bridge  l^"''"*   *^*««^    °^"'*'*   '«   ̂
^ 

  ,  ..    .  r„..,    ,„,  „,  ,,  „i„u,^„   luncheon.   Xmas    favors  marked  i  "  ̂ ^  regular  meeting  held  on 

triumph   of   the   righteous  calls  Hver  to  Sp  RoS  S  M   I  P'^^^    ̂ ''^    ̂ 0    smartly    dressed  ,  December  U  1950.  at  the  TWCA 
•THE  MESSIAH"  ,  ,^,  „,^,  _  ̂ ^          _._  ̂ „.^   

Handel's   appreciation    of    the   for  an  entirely   different   religi-  ̂ ^y    morning.    The    busses    will  I '*'*'^-  ̂ ^^^  P""^  *'*''*  *'°"  "^    *^  S.   Figueroa.  with  Mr».  Lu- 
ter-racial  hospital  are  being  held    pathos  and  grandeur  of  a  strug-   ous  tone  from  that  of  the  mys-  ̂ ^^^^^  .^^  Woodlawn  YWCA,  4260   ̂ ^^*-,  '^i*'^/^    Waugh    arid    Mrs.  ,  dUe  Ward,  president,  presidinc 

gling  people  found  a  most  nat-   tic  who  composed  "Christ  Lay  in  5    Woodlawn  at  in  a.m.  "  ' to  a  Minimum.  John  A.  Minehan. 

I  hospital  board  treasurer,  said  to- :  ilay. 

I  Approved  as  a  recognized 
charitable  drive  by  the  Lo«  An- 

geles City  Social  Service  deport- 
ment, the  St.  Augustine-West- 

view fund  spends  only  eight  per 

I  cent  of  its  contributions  for  over- 
,  bead,  Minehan  said. 

"This  means."  he  er.piained. 
"that  92  cents  out  of  every  dol- 

lar collected  goes  directly  to  the 
!  hospital     building     fund.     Many 

j  other    campaigns    spend     m.uch 

I  more  for  promotion" !      Minehan.  who  ;s  vice  president 

\  of    the   Bank   of    America,    said 
I  there   are   only    three    paid   em- 

Bessie  Miller.  Guest  prizes  were 

and  food  as  part  of  the  evening's 
ural   echo   in   the  British    politi-  •  Death's  Dark  Prison."  but   must cal   philosophy  of  freedom.     He  not   be  dismissed  as  it  often  is   ^_ 
was  an  eyewitness  to  the  histor- :  by  deprecating  remarks  about  Its  en'erVaininentT    The    girls,     who 
ical     events     which    established  secular  nature. 

British  world  power,  and  one  of       Indeed,  the  Hallelujah  Chorus 

the    strongest  might   be    a    coronation   march, 

of    all    "affec-  and  the  bulk  of  Handel's  Bibli- 
tions."    the   po-  cal  oratorios  are  neither  liturgi- 
litico  -  histor  •  cal  nor  ecclesiastic  in  tone.    But 

ic-religious.  re-  these  works  are  no   longer  ora- 
acted    on     him  torios  in  the  old  sense;  they  are with   tremen-  no  longer    church    compositions  be  in  charge  of  the  trip. 

dous  intensity,  belonging  in   the  nave  of  a  ca-  •   " 
The   musician  thedral — they  are  stageless  folk %vas   not   artis-  dramas  e.xpressed  in  music.  The   D^miJ   C t\t\rOif\ 

rically   satis-  chorus  is  virtually  an  acting  per-    DflllU    vUnCbll 
tied    with    the  .-,onality.  the  hero  and  protagon-   
sufferings    and  1st    of    the     action.     Everything       Seventy-five  pupils  and  seven 

joys  of  private  evolves  around  it,  for  it  embod- :  teachers  joTirneyed   to  Crestline 

xv,o,»  n-iii  h/»  ,  ̂ ,r,~.    »  .;h««,   won  by  Dr.  Vada  SomerviUe  and         ,,   ̂ There  will  be  a  dance,  a  show   ̂ j^^^^^^     geulah     Baber     and  :  ^'^lled    on   January   2,   1951,   it 

The   new  officers  will   be  to- 

ailed    on   January   2,   1951,   at 

the  home  of  Mrs.  Clementine  N. 

Baude  Bratton. 

Mrs.    Parker    was   assisted    by    English.   3716   Halldale   Avenue. 
her  daughter.  Mrs.  Nita  Tate.        |  Those    elected    are;    Mrs.    Juli«    t  Varrasco.    president;    Mia   Judy 

Los   Angeles   was    shocked    to   Cozzens.     vice     president;    Mln 

en   Maupin.    recording  tecre- 

will  be  the  guests  of  the  officers 

and  men  in  the  camp  will  be' re-  j turned   to  Los  .Angeles  Saturday  j morning.  | 

Full  inform.ation  regarding  the  ,  hear  of  the  death  of  Mrs.  Thelma  '•  ̂̂  trip  may  be   had   bv  calling  or  1  Venerable,   who   died   last    week 

inquiring  at    the    W  o  o  d  I  a  w  n  .leaving  three  small  children.         1  ̂̂^'^    ̂ "**    °-''*   Stocking,   cor W\C.\.  Captain  Esvan  Mosby  will 
I  responding  secretary;   and  Miss 

Mrs.  Bessie  Young  en-ertained    Katherine  Miller,  treasurer. 

the    Idle    Hour    Club    Tuesday    • Bridge  followed  a  well  appointed 
luncheon.  1 Dr.  Brown  Chairman 

Members    and    guests    of    the ' .Au.xiiiarv  of  the  Medical,  Der'al 

ployees  in  the  camapign.  and  al 
funds  are  deposited  in  the  Bank 

life,   nor  was   the   mystical   side    '.es  the  mas.ses  of  the  people,  the ,  California    over  'he  weekend   to   and   Pharmaceuucal 

Socialitmg  With 
Viviaa  D.  Joknsei 

CTLEIRATES  ANNIVERS\RY  ...  The   Rev.   J.  W.   Ba.ley, 

"itio''d'W  »oo»»-i  traveling  evangel, st,  celebrated  an  anm- 

v«ri«ry  «t  tn«  Baptist  Mnijteri'  Union  last  Tuesday,  at  the 
U"'0-  «  regu'4r  meet-ng.  H.s  remarks  to  the  assembled 

pasters  -e-e  v»«  !  received.  Rev.  Bailey's  new  book,  "Auto- B'Ojrjcny  v.f"ch  as  just  been  published,  is  reviewed  on 

»-^o^^t'  page. 

I  Continued  from  Page  5>         ̂   that  yours  truly  will  scribe.  I  will 

purchased   Drug  store  at  the   my  ty-pewriter  o\-er  to  Win!  Orr 

Mrs.  Amelia  Ferguson  Passes 

Following  Two  Years'  Illness A.'--'    1- '■.~  ■    .1 \  PITS 

^  ,,   

O'lriT.-    for    "he 
:;!=■«»  i   T-vsy  >un- 

t'r.e  Ge".-=:3 .  Hos- 

Irban  League 
issues  Call 
For  \\  orkers 

The  funeral  services  were  held 
at  the  eSventh  Day  Adventist 
Church  at  109th  emd  oCinpton 
Ave.,  Wednesday  morning. 

'  ieor^e  Ei.v  ari  and 

;u<o-  .^'r.e  w.i?  s;s- 
-r...y  Sneppard  and 
=   E^;;ah.  ani  Harri- 

f  .-•--• 

•■A  0    .i     -.  •^ 

.  i:en'>>  F^ 
7  -  ->   ̂  '  r^ 
■•-;.=-=  V.-. 

'n  a.-":'.'.'''-^ 

■-;-  -s 
Baha'i  Faith 
Subject  Is 
On  Peace 

religion  close  to  his  active-  people  which  battles,  suffers. !  present  the  Foshay  Youth  Rec-  a'  their  meeting  Tuesday  eve- 
tunas  are  aepositeam  me  oa.ns  p,,5irive  nature  His  personality  'riumphs.  perishes,  and  is  re-  reation  Center  Band  in  concert.  J  ning  are  still  marveling  over  'he 
of  .Am^erica  and^re^gulariy^audued  .  ̂̂ ^^^  ̂ ^   ̂    combination    of    the  deerr.ed,  :The  benefr    roncer    was    spon- j  beautiful    leather   work    of    Mrs. 

heroic   in    music,    the   energy  of       "The  Messiah"  has  become  the  |  sored  by  the  Crest  Forest  School  1  Hazel  Washington  which  was  on 

an     active    religion,    a    rational  <^v^'"^'^  of  the  modern  oratorio.   PTA    and    given    in    the    school' display  after  Lena   Home's  'alk cinsciousness  of  a  theism  built  This    is    understandable,    for    it  auditorium.  to    the  group. 

on  the  harmony  of  the  universe.  Unites  choruses,   anas  and   reci - 1  — 

and  the  pomp,  so'.emni'y.  grand- ,  tanves   into   a   great   hymn   and 
e'ir.  and  pathos  of  the  era  of  ab-:  coniures       up      a       Christianity 
S'lhi'ism  I  with^^ur  den^mina'ional  coloring. 

j      Hp  could  nor  compose  Masses.        Sunday   afternoon   last    in    the 

j  f.-ir  he  could  not  be  mystical  and  VViLshire  Meth'^'iist  Church,   this 

hum'nly  impersonal.     His  was  a  creat  oratorio  "Tho  Messiah"  re- i  mighty     God.     whose     immense  ceived    a    most    unusual    reading 

'  poiAP:  IS  the  grea-  motive  pass-  from    first    an     unusual   chorus. 
.-e  th.-nugh  all  Handel's  works,  and     secondly,     a     refreshingly 
This  solid,  strong,  vicorious  at-  you'hful   conductor.     More    than,  corner  of  Twenty-Second  St.  and   w-ho    will    take    the    helm    fro.Ti 

.-irude,  burs'ing  with  power,  con-  half  of  the  chorus  represented  in  ,  (.^^^^.g,    ̂ ^^.p^^e.    .    .   .   Fredrika  '  here,  and  here's  wishing  all  of 

«••■      ̂      ,„     rh,.      «ioor>o    ̂ ■''^"'     '^    '^^     '*^"'"-'    °^    '"^^  '^■'   ?^"^^3y>  P*''-/ormancP  were  ^^   ̂     .     .^hoof  ̂ 'ou  Loads  of  Good  Fortune,  and Ui-.T     more     than     S.3. 0*^n    ,^y,Y-A<d\  and  their  advantageous  renre.^pnfatives    of    the    Phillip's   -cnariner.   o.d   Je.i    M.gn    scnooi   -  Holidavs'    Ths    is    VDJ 

pledged  to  date,  Los  Angeles  Post    rolarions  to  the  Lord,  grew  from  Temple    CME    Church,    the     Peo-    chum,    will    soon    cross    the    line    sigt,i^g  gfj  unt'il 
K-.z.:^'-'.   Protestanti-n- — from  the  pie's      Independent     Chu.'ch     of  into  the  land  of  wedlock  the  first        '  "      '"''"' 
unshakeable  cnr\icM'Tn  tha"  thi.s  Thri-r     and    members    from    the   of  Ja.-:uary.   51. 

nnw^rf-.il   God  \^u.   stand   behind  U'e<:Iev  Methodis'   Church.  ,     A.N'D  JL'ST  AS    a  closing   note.        Nation-wide     acndent     studies 
•ho  f.iirhful  who  are  f;ih'|ng  for       Musically  this  marked  a  prece-    rnay   1   e.xtend  a   hearty  "Thank    have  shown  that  one  out  of  four 
h.n    and  '.vill  help  them  tq.real-  de»-'     The  qualify  of  choral  ren- ;  You  '   to  all   of   the   followers  of    adult  pedestrians  and  one  out  of 
ize   The   Kingdom,   of  God   in   the  drions  were   ahnu'   average.   We    -his  column.   It   really   has   been    five     drivers    involved     in     fatal 
m-d'-l   -^f  -he   Brr;.?h   Em[1ire.  fe!'.    however,    that    the    readine   fun    writing   for  .you.   and   about    accidents    had    been    driking    be- 

Hanrie!   took   his   models  from  wa«    a    marked    ricT^iarture    from   you.    This    being    the    last    tone    fore  the  crash  occurred. 
'.".e    ba'tles    of    Israel,    b4»     his  tradi'iona!      performances.      Tlie  —    - 
creat    religious-dram.ltic  'works  rom,an'ic  n'lances  crea'ed  in  the 
innouncinc  moral  virtue  and  for-  m.iislr  by  the  rorducT"r  and  the 

T'l'i-'^,    elririfi'^-ri    England  —  the  id   'ihi^ums  enioved   by  th"  so- 

Enc.an  ;   fire  1   by   religious  self-  'oi>'.s   upre   cer'ainly    in    opposi- 
rn.-ii.dence,    the    b^ld    spin:     of  "inn   to  classical  Tastes. 
rn-..-;  ;.^^-.    and    a    firm    sen.-e     of        Despite  these,  the  performance 
cn;;r---;\.-'    s'-iidiri-y — a    country  =T-uck  a  new  hieh  in  reciprocity 
l'''nkin2  hick  on  an  ancien'  and  nf   cross-town    groups.     We    sin- 

uidp-pread  cul'ure  and   poli'ical  cprpiy  h^pe  for  more  similar  oc- 
mi-si^n.  _.  ca  =  :on<:   for  we  fppl  that  undoubt- 

.•\nd  ■   e  pi.blic  which  spurned  edly   thpy   have    ereat   va'ue   for 
h^  opt:  15   turned   avidly  jo  his  all  concerned     Richard  Ellsasser 

'""iif;..'"-     Cf'!o-f'iI      and    massive  wis  the  fmnf^n'  conductor     The 
ora'i'r  ^    seeir;;  m  their   monu-  ensemble    vi.as    accom.panied  by 

menVi-   ?..D:ir,i;  chiru^';  itsown  an  crches'-a  of  2r'  p'T>"ers. 
triuinih  !.    rr^^ress     and     recog-  EIGHTH  NOTES 

nirint:  \r   them  its  own  religion.       The  Xew  Hope  Bap'ist  Church 
wnir-    :=    --•    veil'-' 1    :n     m.eta-  presented  the  Chris'm.as  section 

phvii'-s  -■■:•  .-Tn  be  .=  iid  to  occur  of    The   Messiah"    last    Sunday 
e.  broai.  and  historic  eveninj;:    it   is  gratifying   to  see 

such    com..T.unitv    consciousness 

by  a  Certified  Public  Accountant. 

St  Augustine-Westview  Hos- 
pital wlli  b«  built  at  5334  South 

Main  Street  and  will  b«  the  eity'i 
first  non-profit  non-  sectarian, 
Inter-rcrclal  hospital.  Postmaster 
Michael  D.  Fanning  is  president 
of  the  board  of  directors.  | 

   i 

$32,000  Cash 
For  \\  est\  iew 

than 
-OS  Ang 

Office  emni'"'yee5  are  m  tne 
s*a^e>  of  'heir  subscrip'ion  dri'.e 

for  "!"■■  -^"  .\u2US"ine-U'e.~' '.  ie-.>. 
ho^pr  -. '.  t.ind, j,-.>t;,->  L  P.obir^^n  cep.pr^l 

chi.r-m  of  -he  pos'al  cin-.p.i.^n, 
saii  "",p  $40fVY>  -nal  .IP*  by  em- 
p;--.  p^ii  .should  ,be  reached  by 

Chris-m.as 
Postmaster  Michael  D.  Fan- 

ning, chairman  of  the  hospital's 
board  of  directors,  said  a  simi- 

lar campaign  is  being  organized 

among  countY  employees.  A  doc- 
tor's committee  has  been  formed 

and  its  goal  has  been  set  at 
SI  00,000. 

S-,   A  i^.ivi-.^  \V. 
•al    ̂ >,.l.    ne   'he   ̂ 'i 

prnfi"     -.0:' .-e  ■"ari'" ■losnral    It   \>  '.'■'■  be   ;^u 

S-  .Main  5-. 

Dr.  S.  S.  Brown.  4315  S.  Cen- 

Association  tral  Ave..  Los  Angeles,  is  chair- 
man of  the  Christmas  Seal  Sale 

in  the  Central  Ave.  area.  Repre- 

senting the  Central  Ave.  Chamber 

of  Com.merce.  Dr  Brown  is  head- 

ing a  group  placing  'self-service' 
merchandisers  in  stores  throtigh- 
out  the  area. 

Mrs  Earl  J.  Reason.  Jr.,  S19 
East  56th  St..  Los  Angeles,  is 

heading  a  sim.llar  committee  In 

the  Southeast  area. 

GREETINGS frr,m  the 

South  Bay 

T.  P.  P.  Club 

"Peace  on  Earth" 

■  • 

lew  H.5sp 

first   nr 

in'erra  'i 

a"   :3.' 

Mami  Nixon 
Soloist  for 
Holiday  Show 

:n   a  m 

rtri-.a. This 'eel I.-.;:  ''f  'he  powpr  and   of  "his  great  m.usic. 

The  effle*  of  Arthur  E.  Cars- 
tens,  assistant  director  Indus- 

trial lUlatloai  Department  of 
UCLA  announced  the  formation 
ef  a  defense  committee  within 

th«  Industrial  Relations  Deport- 
RiMit  o(  tha  Loa  Angtlet  Urban 
Lao^u*.  Thu  committee  will 

t«rv«  to  recruit  manpower,  reg- 
ister workers,  and  examine  anti- 

bios  contracts. 

T'-e  w^r*  •^'  'he  i"n~:Tii*'ee  s 

«">''<  ",vill   '-'•'.'•.''.p  5'..rvo\!ng  lo- 
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or   .ixp.y  "0 
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rpr-.pn'^    and 

-  -".  i  ■  I  '1  n    •"■•". 

•-,p  px'pn* 

a'    '-p   -  . W'^rld    Fi 

.\--pf»«   '- 
Nc-v  H-1-. 

3  ■',0  o'clo^'-c 
■  .\bd  ;1  Bi-.a  de-larpd  tha» 

"The  '"on*i'~pn*  ^f  .^m.erica  is  .n 
•  -P  p'.,-*?  ~*  '".p  '^r.p  ̂ rip  God  the 

l''nd  «"■'".-■':-  '"p  splendors  of 

?•!.■;   !■;-•   ̂ -.^■'   bp  rpvealed  " 
-pi-.T  u.^^id  IS  m  srpates'  need 

of  m'erna'.onal  peace.  Until  it 
;;  e«-is::sp.pd  mankind  will  not 

^"\,r.    ""r^P'-.^ure    and    tranquil- 

Los  .Angpjes  will  call  upon  one 
of  rs  oAn  f.ne  young  singers, 

developed  by  the  cry  s  Bureau 

of  Music  as  .s.oloist  for  "ne  sixth 
annual  -broadcast  of  thp  cit>s 
Chrisi.T.as  greetings  to  the  world. 

Soprano  Mam:  M.xon  will  be 
featured  ar'is^  on  the  half-hour 

prosram  'o  be  aired  Saturia;. 
over  "np  Na'i^nai  Brcadcastm- 

'"crrpiny  ne'work  as  well  as  in 
Canada,  and  overseas  by  .Arm.ed 
Forces  Radio  Service  and  Voice 

of  .Ampri'"a.  T.be  program  will 

be  carripd  locally  by  KPI  :'.o.-r. 
1  30  'o  2  t)  m.,  Sa'uriay. 

Animal  Refuge 
Foundation 

Ret 

r-f 

;  pray  God  "hat  these  m.et  a 
npr)^J^^  may  become  the  Ha>w 

;    t='ab. lining    in'erna-    .Kr. 

-.-■■'■'.■■     organized    .^ni.Tial 

Foundation    of    .Am.erica 
the  hom.e  of  Miss  Verna 

cl    i-J  .No   Larchm.on'.  I/O- 
pIps.   rccen'lv    to  discus^   "he 

: nier' 

d    'o   -ram- 

-sn  ?      pr-j- 

fra.— « 

T*-  «      •    •  -o      -  - »; 

nf       -e     ̂ ^•.   r- 
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tinn*l  Itr^an  Lesigup 

♦!""•.     I  -''.ir  I.Pa;  -. 
re<  'pd     «      -  ■  f  •   '  , 
><■       A      -^p  iri'v 
B-ii    •    »  -    —  .    ,  «  . 

»rd      -  P5--  f  -■■•  1    .,„ 

nnal    peice   and   spreading    t.ie    a.—i:>  of  mcorpo.-a'ion   prepared 
'"eness  of  'he  world  of  huir.an 
•V"  said  Abdu'lBaha 

p.-ogrim. 
.-.  Th'-rr,a5 

s  .*••'    "e-a-v Na 

tas 
.-a 

di- 

Resources 
. ,-  -psp-\'pd 

<:     .aD")r 

RAI  Honors  Mrs.  Bass 

T>'  .^..i>.-.ir,\,T.pr.Mn  Ins'i'u'e 
p-'pr'ained  a"  a  novel  aff-air  last 

,^a'urday  af'ernoon  a"  3.335  Coun- 
"rv  I  ;ub  Dri\e  honoring  Mrs, 
Charlo-'a  .\,  Bass,  who  has  re- 
■e.-:-;v  :--■  ...-npd  from  a  'rip  to 
Europe,  mclutimg  the  USSR, 
Mr-  Bass  fold  informally  of 

her   experiences   m    Europe,   and 

by  Hv  S''h',var'z  attorney  0. 

Beverly  Hills,  a  charter  m.em.'oer 
of  'he   group  ' 

The  following  persons  uere  ap- 
pointed  as    directors    of  the 

Founda-ion  un'il  the  first  annual    Association  as  sponsor,  will  pre 
m.ee'mg     of     siockholders:     Miss    sent    its    annual    Christmas   Pro 

YMCA  Boys  Celebrate  At  Big 

m  Annual  Pal  Night  Affair 
The    b-ys    of    the    '^'MCA    and  and   the  Dining  Car  Employees, 
•.r  pal.-;   ja'hered  :n  rhe  cafe-  Local  No.  5S2,  for  sponsoring  this 

■  riT    of    ,!ei:pr-c-.    li.rh    School  va'uable  community  project, 
ji-    r-  J-.-     p\p-.;r.g,    ~cc,    1,   to  The    menu    was    turkey    a    la 
">^l'-'-rTe   •-.---   4!'h   .-Annual   'Pal  plenty    with    all    -he    trimm.ings 
\:;'--"  served    by    the    faculty    of    John 

Until    recently    the    event   was  .\dam.s     Junior     High     School, 

called  "Father  and  Son  Bonquet"  friends  of  the  YMC.\  and  m.others 
but    the    event    was    changed    to  of  YMC.\  boys, 

"Pal  Night "  to  enable  those  boys  The  program  was  the  highlight 
without    fathers    to    come    with  of  the  evening  with  Attf.  David 

mothers  or  other  relatives.  'William  as  Master  of  Ceremonies, 
Cr-  lit  I-  due  the  Y's  Men  Club  assisted  by  Joe  Harris. 

Carver  Christmas  Program  On 
In  School  Auditorium  Tonight 

at  a  Fair  Price I 
("ar'^pr     Junior     High     School,    gram    will    be    presented    in    the 

wrh  'he  Car\er    Parent-Teacher   school  auditorium. 

The    Christmas    Program    will 

wrb^'.-    -pja-d   '-^   -^-p    religion,  especia 
pl«  p    -'f    b::»h      7-p    ~.€n-.  ran-  visiting    •he    conpera'ive    farms. 
dum   iskpd  'he  Hoard  'n  request  'he  great   factories,  the    schools. 
su-^    ,   5-,.^p-pf.r  to  -hp  Ameri-  the  nurseries  provided  for  work- 
c»r     :  •■   ?  p    and    ;r>""i  i-    a'^--  -id  ir'.i;     ■•<,  omen       A^ere     "hey     m.ay 
f">^      '■'    i"\P"i.~ent.  lea'.e    'heir    children    while    en- 
   ;a;pd   m   'heir  'a-ks  m   'he  fac- 

■o:;ps    and  all   thp  o'her  .marvels 

Clearing  Bureau  cVJm ""' "'''' '"'  '"" 
   She  also  displayed  s<im.e  of  l.he 

Th»  1  --..■--;n  r',''-\:;r.z  Bureau  gif's  that  had  neen  showered  up- 
e«ndu'-p1   ■".    Dppirtmpn'   of  So-  on   her  while    in   the  USSR,   not- 
etsl    >e,-,  !-p     "penpd    .November  I  ably  a  number  of  dolls  dressed 

Verna  Ha;,  .vard.  Captain  H. 

Grahi.Ti  Conar.  Fern  B.  Wood- 

ring,  La-r.ar  .Miller  Jewel  Miller, 
Theron  U'mston,  .Mice  Winston 
G,  Pa-ricia  Rumm.el,  R.  F  Rum.- 

mel  and  Befy  Sinclair. 
Officers  to  serve  in  pro  te.m 

nominated     and 

gram  on  Thursday  evening.  De- 
cember 14.  at  S:00  p.m.  The  pro- 

v  m  Russia.  She  told  of   capacity    were elected     as     follows:     President 

Xmas 

H-  O.  Conar:  executive  vice- 

president,  Verna  Hayward:  re- 
cording secretary  Fern  Woodring 

of  Sunland:  corresponding  secre- 

tary and  treasurer,  Mrs.  Alice 
Wins-on  vice-president  in  charge 

of  m.emberships,  Mrs.  Jewel 

Miller:  vice-presidents  La  Mar 

Miller,  Theron  Winston.  R.  F, 

Rumm,pl  and  Pa-ricia  Rummel, 

feature  the  Junior  and  Senior 

Girls'  Glee  Club,  The  Boys'  Glee 
Club,  the  School  Orchestra,  and 

me.mbers  of  the  Modern  Dance 

Club,  The  general  director  of  the 

progra.m    is   Mr,    Albert    McNeil. 

   I  Chairman  of  the  Music  Depan- 

The  report  of  the  annual  elec-    nient     at     Carver     Junior     High 
I'^n  of  the   Nitional  .Association   School. 

NAACP  Election 

13,  :?>=vi   T'-,« 
roni  jc"pd  '  '■  ~. 

orfsn:ra-.2n'  1  - 
tHat  p-T.  idp  r-iri 
f»mil:»«  'Ah^  -^  i 
Ov«r,n,-K,>d 

T*"p    r  •  marv    - 

p   ha<   been  '.n    native    costume,    and    repre- 

••    \ears    for  sending  the  sixteen  republics  in 
Individuals  the  Soviet  Union.  • 
IS  eif's  ti:       Rhena  Mucha.  presiden'  of  the 
-•-er-Arse  ne  R.\I.   presided  at  the  affair. 

OBITUARY 

Funeral   se.-vices  for  Mrs.   Ber- 
tha   Williams   was    held    in    the 

for  the  .Advancement  of  Colored 

Pe'^ple  IS  as  follows: 
P-psident:  Dr.  E.  I.  Robinson; 

Vice-President:  Dr.  H,  Claude 

Hudson  Rev,  P.  D,  Lehman.-  Rev. 

M  F,  Mitchell,  Rev.  D.  D.  Tur- 

peau,  Mrs.  Vassie  R.  Wright; 

Secre'ary:  Mrs,  Zella  M.  Taylor; 
Treasureri  Lorenzo  Bowdoin. 

The  eighteen  members  elected 
to  the  executive  committee  are: 

Mrs.    Fay    E.    Allen.    William    F. 

''All  members  of  the  Parent- 

Teocher  Association  axe  invited 
to  attend  this  program,  which 
will  constitute  the  December 

Meeting  of  the  P.T.A.,"  It  was 
announced  by  Mrs.  Catl  B.  Fore- 

man. President  of  the  Carver 

Parent-Teacher  Association. 

It's  Already  Started 

in    th< chapel    of   the    .Angelus   Funeral   B  e  n  j  a  m  i  n 

Home   on    Friday,   Dec.   8.   at    10 

More  gasoline,  propane,  butane 

and  other  high-test  motor  fuels 
were  distributed  in  California  in 

September  of  this  year  than  in 
anv  other  September  in  the Anderson.    .Mrs.    Lobelia    Dingee,  •  state's  history. 

H,    Graham,   Mrs.   __   

,-pn5P     n^     -.np 

rhrl''"''a<  I    earrj   Bureau   is  to 

•  void     1ipl.ra-;on     in     giving        GREENWICH,    Conn.    —    'The 
C  h  r  :«■■-.  a  «    i-p-pmbnnces   of    NAACP  does  not  intend  that  Ne- 
wh«''--»-    -;i-d 

dlMpp^:-'rrp-' 
fel'    '"•? 

in    Ever- 

Geraldine    Harvev.    Clarence    R. 
a.m.     Interment    was    ...    -...■  jg^nson.    Mrs.    Estelle    Kemple, 
green  Cemetery. 

M.rs.  Williams  ca.me  to  Los  An-  Mrs.  Fanny  Leonard.  Edward
  C. ! 

geies     from    Louisiana    in    1921  Maddox.    Claude    E.    McKinney, 
There    are    few    g.-o   fizh'ing   m,en   shall    be  vnc-    and  for  the  past  five  years  has  Loren   Miller,   Mrs,   Llllie   Mont- 

•n-rp   keenly    timized    through    disrrim.inatory    been  a  resident  of  Watts.     -Mrs.  ggpnery      Mrs.     Matilda     Parker, 
^avmg    been    ac-ion  and  branded  as  the  only    Wilha.ms   became   ill    on   Satur gomery.     Mrs. 

eve- ooked   a-  Chrls'mtsMme.  By    fai;'ures'"'in  the  Korean  fighting."  day.  Dec.  2.     She  was  rushed  to   ̂^^^^    ̂ ^-  ̂ R'^^^s.    John    Slevm. 
♦  he  widespread  use  of  the  dear-  |  according    to    Roy    Wilkins,    ad-  the   hospi'al   where    she    passed   Leon  W.  Steward.  David  F.  Wil- 

inf  «<»r\;-"  n  rrore  "qui'able  dis-  1  m.inlstrator  o  fthe  National   .As-  away  on  Dec   3.  '  son  and  Allen  C.  Woodard.  3rd. 

trib  ."ior    of   gif's   is   assured    by    sociation  for  the  .Advancement  of       She    leaves     a     devoted     hus-       yxiU  reports  of  the  election  re- 
pre'-eTing    some    persons    from    Colored    People.    In    an    address  band,  two   nieces,   two   brothers. 

turns  were  not  given  to  this  of- 
irecemnf  giore  than  their  share  [  made  here  last  week  before  the   one  sister  and  many  other  rela-  ^ 

'and     by    rea'-hlng     many     who    annual    dinner    meeting    of    the   tives.  and   a  host  of  friends  to  j  fi^e  in  time  for  last  week  s  issue 

ig 

«Lien*ise  

would  
be  neglected.       

|  Greenwich  

NAACP  

branch. 
I  mourn  her  passing. 1  of  the  EAGLE. 

WESLEY  METHODIST 

CHURCH 
Und  and  Main  Streets 

E.    W.    Rakettraw.    A.M.,    D.O,, 

Minuter 

9:00  A.M — Church  S  c  h  0  0  I  '  • Christmas    Proaram, 

10.50  AM  — MomiBo   Worship, 

Morning    Sermon:    "The    Message 
of  tne  Manger,"  Dr.  E.  W.  Rake- 

straw. 5:00  P.M.— "A  Christmas  Fan. 

lasy."  The  Chancel  Choir. 11:00  P.M.— Union  Midnight  Christ, 

mas  Service  with  Phillip's  Tem- ple, Music  by  Choirs  of  both 
Churches.  Sermon  by  Dr.  C  W. 
Rakestraw. 

LISTIH  TO  THI 
ANGELUS  HOUR 

KFOX    Sunda 

Morn 

■0   15- 

r« 

The  bereaved  family  need  pay  no  more 

i^»n    it   can   comfortably  aHord   at 

Angelus  Funeral  Home. 

It  i>  our  fttppnsibility  to  provide  a 

complete  and  Impressive  servije 

in  every  price  range.  A  convenient  After- 

Service  Budget  Plan  is  available — ^to 

case  financial  burdens  at  time  of  need. 

A  PROVED  PLAN  TO 

ELI  H  IN  ATE  FUNERAL  EXKNSi 

Rev  E  A  ,\.Tl-rson. 

Pastor  McL'oy  Memo- 

ria  R  a  "  1 1 .« '  I  :•  ';  r  '-  h 

and  ni.«  choi'  nr-ier ihf-  lirertion  o*  Mr«. 

Eh:-a'r;h  rnr*  wi'h 
Mr'  '"see  Collins, 

organist. 

r«com9!end«d    be 

expenses  r«y»rd- 

:r  rests  only  a 

r.-s  a  i^v  Pho-,"  r  stop  in  for  fr««  Jn- 

,on  icday— no  obug&;.oa. 

A    ne^*     finer*      service    po.io 

Aneclus    F^r"-*     Home     ra*'*  a 

few 

form  a 
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Brown  Pleads  "Not  Guilty" 

In  County  "Registration"  Case 
•Tfot  guilty'  was  the  plea  of 

Gus  Brown,  an  official  of  Furni- 
ture Workers  Union.  Local  576. 

at  Judge  Eldred  E.  VVolfard's  El 
Monte  Court  last  week.  Brown 

was  arralKnet)  after  Folfard.  a 
strong  supporter  of  Senator 
Nixon,  overruled  f  h  e  demurrer 

filed  by  Brown  in  which  he  took 
the  position  that  the  law  under 
which  he  was  arrested  wa.s  un- 

constitutional Judge  Wolfard 
declared  the  county  registration 

law-  to  be  constitutional. 

Two  judge*  prvrieuilT  had  d«- 
elarvd  tha  countT  ragiitiation 
low  uneenftitutlonal.  Brown,  at- 
tor  ploadinq  net  guilty  tald, 

"Trado  unionists  predicted  that 
tho  law  was  designed  lor  use 

against  leaders  of  fighting  un- 
ions. An  avowed  leader  oi  the 

Communist  Party  is  released,  ond 

properly  so.  and  I  am  forced  to 
stand  trial.  I  will  net  retreat 

from  my  Progressive  ideals  under 
threat  of  a  possible  ninety  years 
In  tall  and  a  ninety  thousand 
dollar  line. 

"The  pmsressiViP  policies  I 
hit\r  advoiMted  for  Locai  .576 

have  spcurerl  the  hiehest  wages 
anrl  he«'  condition.*  for  furniture 

workers  in  the  en'ire  I'nitcd 
St/i'es  I  fnueh'  sgains!  the 
po  ice  h:u'aiif>  directed  acain.st 
Negro  srrl  Mexican  workers  Of 
cour«e  ihf  hos-jes  and  their 

agen's  in  and  ou'  nf  the  labor 
mnxemen'  are  sorp  and  would 

like  to  gp'  riri  of  me  a  union 
represenialive 

■  Thp^p  h\«tprirri:  iimes  Are  un- 

p.4railpd  «  tii-e  rhp  dnys  of  Jeff- 
er».in  w  lipn  'he  aii''n'  and  sedi- 

tion aws  \Kprf  ii.«pil  to  rr\  fo  stop 

thp  m-irc-n  ff  r.'ip    XmeriCrin   peo 

"Seme  people  have  to  stand  up 
and    light    today    for    progressive 

Ed  Withers  Makes 

look  All-America 
E1  Wiihpr*  24  \par  old  half 

h^y-K  of  'he  l'ni\ersi'\  of  Wi.s- 
lorsiO  has  tieen  oeiei'trd  for  the 

]'}M)  U'M  )K  .\11  .-^.tterica  Foo'ball 
leaTT  The  'earn,  choipn  hy 
i,:in'i^nd  Rice  and  the  Football 
Wr'iers  .^ssocianon  of  .America, 
appears  in  the  is.sup  of  LOOK 
fipa^ei  Tue«da.v.  Dec  5  Be 
I  »use  It  repre<en'<  the  combined 
\ni;r!g  of  4,99  of  rhe  narion  s  top 

fno'bai;  writers,  i*  is  regarded  as 
thp  official   .\11  America 

convinced  that  'jwo  pla'oon 

foo'hall  IS  herp  pprhaps  to  say  ' 
I  iwk  narrps  twenty  'wo  p.a\ers. 
the  firs*  Mn^p  'ha'  an  .\11  .-Xn-ier 
ica  has  rifed  both  a  defens<> 
tram  and  an  offpn>p  team.  Rice 

p--nT«  oil'  I'  w.!*  iKoEira!  to 
r^nnniie  "o  i  hoosp  one  team  of 
pp\pn  rr.en  It  made  much  more 

«tf"se  'o  pi.'k  an  Offensive  PU 
trw.r,    ;,r.r\   a   ppfec'ivp   P.a'non 

\\.-np's      'he     nr.>      pla>pr     to 
rpp-Asp"'   Wiftrf>ps:n   and  thp  or 

Nrg'  '     on     the     'earn      was 
na.-^ipd   ">  "hp   npf<"'*isp  «f]'iad 

T^-p  t«.)  con^.piptp  'p.Txs  in- 
r!ude  i 

Oiiense 

Fi<l  I  IN"  Kf  ''Prg  Army; 
Ti  k  p  R  .tip'-  i.ain  Kpn"'icky. 
(.la-d  l.p'A'.s  M.Fadin  Texas; 
I  pi"er  Rpd-"^'nd  FIrripy,  Prince- 

ton Ciiird  RohPtt  W.trd  Mar\ 

lifi  Ta'-k'e  James  Wea'herall. 
<'kahom<  Fi^d  F'npst  Curtis. 

\'vdprhi:-  Q'lar'prhack.  Robert 
W  >n«  Nn'-n  Damp.  Halfback. 
\'.--r,r  I»rrmii-'  (>hlo  State; 

Ha  f-'a.-k  R"tie-'  Rp>  nolds.  Np- 
b-aska  F'l  Ibai  k  K\  le  Rote. 
Pr*i;'hH-T^  p^T•h')dl^' 

Defense 

Fid  r)..-np  Dihhlp  Michigan 

%  »■'  1  1 -k  p  ,\lberl  Tale  Il'i- 
roit  ','iard  Thpodirp  Daffer. 
T'^ntiessee  'iia-d  Rober'  Mom- 

son  nh;o  ̂ •a^''  Ta'k'.p  Holland 
r<or^p  r-incp'on.  Kn4.  William 

>tc<~nl'  ■^'anf'^'rd  Bai-kpr  up  Fl- 
me'  Sf"\r  Ar-r\  Backpr  up  Les 
R'ch'pf  (  alifornia,  Halfbaik.. 
Ri.-ha-d  ^pragiiP  Washington; 
H»lfiaik  Fdward  WithPrs  Wis 
consin  f?afpt\  Budds  Jonps  Ok 
la  horn  a 

trade  unionism,  for  cWll  liberties 

and  the  United  States  constitu- 
tion. It  is  to  the  everlasting 

credit  of  those  who  do  not  bend 

ond  break  under  the  terrific  em- 
ployer and  government  pressure. 

Whether  they  are  Communists 
or  are  lust  called  Communists 
they  are  champions  of  the  basic 

rights  and  desires  of  the  Ameri- 

can people." 

Quick  Trial 
And  Sentence 

Bring  Protest 
Pasadena  Patrolman  Nick  T. 

Dally,  who  was  the  object  of 

protest  action  over  his  brutal 

beating  of  Clarence  Lacy  recent- 
ly, figured  in  another  case  Sun- 

day night  when  with  Officers  ^ 
Ernest  E  Hovard  and  John  B. 

Monroe,  he  got  into  a  free-for-all 
with  spectators  who  resented  the 
way  police  were  handling  Bobby 

Mims.  20.  of  riin  ."^outh  Monterey 
St  and  Maurice  Simpson.  19.  of 
S9.3  Lincoln  .Ave.,  both  in  Pasa- 

dena, j 

In  thp  melee,  started  by  rough 

police  tactics.  Dally  and  his  fel- 
low officers  were  injured  and 

later  received  treatment  at  the 

Fmergency  hospital.  Dally  is 

know  n  as  a  tough  cop  who  has ' 
short    patience  with  Negroes. 

Mims  and  Simpson  were  charg- 
ed with  disturbing  the  peace, 

battery  and  resisting  arrest  in 
Municipal  court  Monday  and  sen- 

tenced to  60  days  in  the  city  jaiL 
Because  of  the  nature  of  the  case, 

and  because  of  Daily's  known 
dislike  of  Negroes,  community 
leaders  plan  to  investigate  the 
case  fo  determine  whether  or  not 

the  two  youths  had  the  benefit 
of  legal  advice  before  they  were 
tried  and  sentenced.  I  Is  pointed 
out  that  the  hasty  manner  in 
which  they  were  tried  and  sen- 

tenced suggests  the  contrary. 

Young  Father 
Suspected  Of 
Hold-Up  Job 

Unless  his  counsel,  Atty.  Curtis 

C.  Taylor,  can  prove  what  is 

said  to  have  been  mistaken  iden- 
tity, young  Stacy  Seppini.  25, 

father  of  two  lovely  children, 

may  be  convicted  for  the  hold-up 
and  robbery  of  Pepperdine  Col- 

lege,  here,  on  Nov.  29. 

Arraigned  last  Monday,  Dec. 
11.  the  accused,  who  was  held  to 
answer,  was  not  permitted  to 
take  the  stand  by  Taylor,  who 

entered  a  plea  of  "Not  Guilty." 
A  large  sum  of  money  was 

said  to  have  been  taken,  but 
only  one  of  three  men.  said  to 
have  taken  part  in  the  crime  has 
been   arrested. 

Seppini  was  held  because  an 
official  of  the  college,  who  was 
one  of  the  victims,  claims  to 
have  identified  him.  The  license 

number  of  Seppini's  cor  was 
thought  to  have  corresponded 

with  the  getaway  vehicle's  num- ber. 

Thp  Seppinis,   Stacy  and   Wil- 
ma.  have  been  living  happily  in 
their  cozy   home   at   13220  Dern 
street,  with  their  two  small  chil- 

dren.  Mrs.   Seppini.  one  of   Hol- 

lywood's most  talented,  fascinat- 
ing   dansuese.    was    filling    an  | 

important  engagement  in  Mexico  i 
City  at  the  time  of  the  incident  I 
that   brought  accusations  to  her 
husband,  so  will  hurry  to  him  as 

soon  as  she  can  complete  it.         j 

BUSINESS  LEADERS  HEAD  NAACP  XMAS  SEAL  DRIVE 

A»  the  1950  Chritlmat  Seal  Campaiin  of  the  National  Awocialion  for  the  Advancemenl  ef  Colored  People 

get»  under  way,  key  chairmanships  in  the  drive  have  been  nndertaken  by  these  three  of  the  nation's  Irasi- ness  leaders:  (I.  to  r.)  Norman  0.  Houston  of  Los  Angeles,  president  of  the  National  Negro  Insurance 
Asnoriation  and  of  the  Golden  Slate  Mutual  Life  Insurance  Company,  who  heads  the  NAACP  seal  cam- 

paign in  ihe  insurance  industry;  W.  D.  Morison,  Jr.,  of  Detroit,  president  of  the  National  Association  of 
Real  Estate  Broker",  chairman  of  the  seal  drive  in  the  real  estate  field;  and  Horace  Snddulh  of  Cincin- 

nati, president  of  the  National  Negro  Business  League,  who  is  directing  sale  of  the  seals  in  the  general 
busincs«  field.  The  altrartive  red-and-white  seals,  which  sell  for  $1.00  per  hundred,  may  also  be  pur- 
ch.i!.cd  from  local  NAACP  branches  or  from  the  Association's  national  office,  20  West  40th  Street,  N.  Y.  C 

Zeta  Phi  Beta 
The  joy  of  the  Yuletide  season 

is  being  spread  to  the  indisposed 
citizens  of  Jpfferson  Ci'y  through 
Christmas  greetings  sent  by  Xi 
Beta  chapter.  Zeta  Phi  Bpm 
sorority  The  campus  chanter  of 
■he  .American  Red  Cross  made  ^ 
bassinet  sheets  for  the  nearhv 

reac'ixated    Fort  Leonard  Wood 

.^5  o  c  I  a  I  1  \-.  the  spason  u.q.s 
ushered  in  b\-  thP  annual  Christ- 

mas Spmi  formal  dancp  sponsor- 

ed iointiy  by  the  Iv\-  Leaf  c!uh 
of  .Alpha  lo'a  Chapter.  .Mplia 
Kappa  .Alpha  sorority,  and  the 
Sihinx  club  pledge  group  of 

.A'pha  Psi  chapter.  Alpha  Phi 

.\lphi   fraternity 

Val  VerdTNews 
M.-s  Alicp  (lafford  enrer'aincd 

hpr  art  class  wrh  a  Spanish  din- 

ner at  hPr  homp  Sund.i>'  aftpt- 
ni'>on  Mrs  Gafford  tpachps  cere- 
mics  Monday  and  Wednesday 
and  art  painting  Tuesday  and 
Thursda> 

The  ladips  were  a"ired  in  thPir 
e\Pning  gowns  and  looked  \  ery 

charming.  Thosp  presen'  were: 
Mrs.  Blanchp  Jamison.  Mr  and 

M'S.  .Arthur  Brooks.  Mr.  and  Mrs. 
James  Barksdale.  Mr  and  Mrs 

Rawls,  Mr  and  Mrs.  Harry  Rep\s. 
Mr.  and  Mrs.  Leon  Perdue.  Mr. 
Roy  Watson  and  Mr.  and  Mrs. 
Walker   Bruce 

Sees  Race  War 

MTl.WMKFF      Wis —ThP    war 

In    \«ia   i«  no'  merel>   a  ficht  be 
T>Appn   dirta>nr.«hip  and   lipmix-ra 

r\       !•   IS  a'so  a   desppratp  strug 
gle     Kp'vippn       'hose     who     have 
Hppr  -ohhpd  an/"!  srornPd  bpcausp 
of   rn  r>r   and    place  of   birth   and 
thosp    \»  ho    have    done    the    rob 

hing       N  A.ACP    pxpcutivp    secre- 
tar\   Wa  -er  Whi'e  told  delegatps 
a'tpodlng     the     second      annual 
conventinp    of    the    In'ernational 
Inio'-   .,f  f  ipr-rlcsl  Workers  CIO. 

Help  Fight  TB 

Home  Canned  Goods 
Housewives  were  told  in  a  re 

cent  magazine  article  that  the;, 
could  earn  S-IO  to  $tn  each  month 

b>  canning  foodstuffs  and  sell- 
ing them  to  their  friends  or  local 

grocpr.s.  according  to  Dr.  George 
M     Lhl.  city  health   officer. 

But  Dr  Lhl  said  such  pri\atp 
canneries  would  violate  state  anfl 
municipal  crvlps.  which  rpquire 
permits,  special  facilities,  .ind 

numerous  protective  practice.'i 
and  devices  to  prevent  food 
p^nsoning.  He  reminded  grocers, 
and  "fripnd^."  that  deaths  have 
been  reported  in  Los  .Angeles 
from  botulism  \iclims  who  were 

given  someone's  extra   canning. 

CMF  Officers  Elected 

The  following  officers  were 
elected  at  the  regular  meeting 
of  the  Board  of  Directors  of  the 

Community  Medical  Foundation; 

president.  Dr.  Stephen  Fritch- 
man:  \  ice  president  .Alexander 
M.  Riskin.  M.D  ;  treasurer.  Mat- 

thew Richman:  secretary.  Ken 
Hartford;  members  to  the  Com- 

mittee on  Centers.  Betty  Gardner. 
Ben  I>>eds.  Herbert  Kronish. 
Floyd  Jones,  and  Earl  Van  Sant. 

It  was  decided  that  the  Med- 
ical Center  should  care  only  for 

members  of  the  Foundation  in 
the  future. 

Olympia  Council  PTA 
Unique  centerpieces,  gaily 

wrapped  gift  boxes  .and  a  vari- 
ous assortment  of  miniature 

Christmas  trees  were  on  display. 
to  members  of  Olympia  Council 
PT.A  at  the  recent  mepting  hpld 
in  the  auditorium  of  John  Muir 

Jr    High  School. 

Mrs.  Curtiss  Sidcll.  PTA  presi- 
dent of  the  hostess  school,  ex- 

tended a  sincere  welcome  to  the 

asembly  representing  twenty  sec- 
ondary schools  of  Tenth  District 

PTA 

.An  overture  'The  Bleighride" 
by  .Anderson,  was  played  by  the 
school  orchestra  with  Mrs.  J. 

Bowlus.  directing.  Pledge  of  .Al- 
legiance was  led  by  Ronald 

Shand.   student   body  president.    ̂  
Mrs.  H.  F.  Kinnear.  Legisla- 

tion and  Citizenship  chairman 
for  the  council  read  the  .Amer- 

ican Bill  of  Rights.  The  Girl's 
Glee  Club  sang  a  group  of  Christ- 

mas carols  b\  Bach,  with  Miss 

S.  Sheffield,  directing.  .A  reading 

entitled  ".A  Christmas  Story"  was 
gnen  by  Darlene  ValTz.  Mrs.  F. 
B  Walker  is  program  chairman 

and   arranged    for   presenta'ions. 
.Mrs  C.  C.  Vahquist  presided  at 

the  business  meeting. 

Council  membership  has  reach- 
ed ITfit-'l  according  to  Mrs.  R. 

Fen 'on  T.i>  lor.  membership 
chairni.m. 

Members  appointed  by  Mrs. 
W  a  h  1  q  u  1  s  t  to  serve  on  the 
Founders  Day  committee  include 
Mrs.  George  Fckfpldt.  Mmps. 
Faye  Brewer.  Wm  Ti\ncn  Fred 
Shi;r-y  (  ?.  LeCain  F.  B.  Walker 
and    F,    D.   Gordon 

Council  members  \  o  •  e  d  to 
award  one  honorary  life  mem- 
hcr-ship  in  February.  Mrs  Fred 

Shiic;.'  IS  life  membership  chair- 
man and  her  commi"ee  will  he 

Mrs  (has  Langficld.  Mrs  K  J. 

Stphens.  and  Mrs,  J.   B.  Harhuck. 
Mrs.  Fckfeldt  announced  a 

workshop  for  all  local  Foun<lers 

Day  chairmen  to  he  held  at 
Lafayette  Jr.  High  school  Jan.  8 
at  9:"'^0  a  m. 

Olympic  Council  will  staff  the 
Christmas  Seal  brwth  in  the 

Spring  Arcade  on  Dec.  9th  and 

16th  from  10-1  p.m.  Volunteers 
may  call   Mrs    E.    M    Harries.  PL. .3-osv;. 

Mrs.  F.  B.  Wood,  Ways  and 
Means  chairman  for  the  council 

and  manager  of  Child  Welfare 
Bureau  for  Tenth  District  PTA 
announced  that  S527  was  realized 

by  council  members  from  the 
sale  of  tickets  for  the  Milk  Bowl 
Carnival  held  in  the  Coliseum 
Thank  sgiving  Day.  Olympia 

Council  was  among  the  first  six 
of  the  27  councils  within  Tenth 

District,  selling  the  largest  num- 
ber of  tickets. 

The  inpir  frir  'he  d;i>  was 
■■'louth  Spiritual' r;uidancc'  with 
Mii-^ic.  .\rl  and  High  School 
.service  i-ommiftees  featured 

Mrs.  Fayp  Brewer,  council  art 
ch.u.-nian  uas  assistrd  by  Mrs. 
Vincent  Close.  Home  Service 
chairman,  in  the  making  of  the 
Christmas  decorations  on  dis- 

p  I  a  \ 

Luncheon  v^as  served  after  the 
meeting. 

Festival  Booklet 

Premium  List  booklets  for  the 

10.=)1  Riverside  County  Fair  & 
National  Date  Festival,  to  be 
held  here  at  the  colorful  Indio 

Fairgrounds  on  Feb.  16-22.  in- 

clusive, are  now  off  the  presses' and  being  distributed  this  week 
to  prospective  exhibitors 
throughout  Southern  California 
and  other  narts  of  the  lountrv. 

Bicycles  Need 
New  Licenses 

After  Dec.  31 
Bicycle  owners  were  today  re- 

minded by  the  Los  .Angeles  Police 

Department  that  current  bicycle 

licenses  expire  December  31st 

New  licenses,  valid  until  Decem- 
ber 31.  19.^3 1  are  now  available 

at  all  police  stations  from  8;00 
a.m.  to  midnight  daily. 

Los  Angeles  Municipal  Code  Sec- 
tion 26.01  requires  that  all  bi- 

cycles with  wheel  diameter 
twenty  inches  or  larger  be  reg- 

istered and  licensed.  The  cost 

for  a  three-year  license  is  fifty cents. 

The  Police  Department  reports 

that  through  information  re- 
ceived at  time  of  registration, 

eighty-three  percent  of  all  li- 
censed bicycles  which  are  stolen 

are  recovered  and  returned  to 

their  owners. 

Each  year  hundreds  of  bicycles 
are  sold  at  public  auction  by  the 
Police  Department  because  thev 
are  not  licensed  and  ownership 
cannot  be  determined. 

Wire  to  Pres.  Truman 
Calling  for  an  immediate 

ceasefire  in  Korea  in  wires  to 
President  Truman.  Trygve  Lie 

and  the  President  of  the  CN,  Se- 
curity Council.  Dr.  Harry  F.  Ward, 

one  of  the  initiators  of  the  Fmer- 

gency Conference  on  China  and 
World  Peace.  v<.arned  that  Gen. 

Mac.Arthnr's  communique  to  the 
r.N.  t'-reatcns  full-scale  war  with 

China 

"It  is  unthinkable,"  Dr.  Ward 

said,  "that  our  country  should 

go  to  war  with  470  million  peo- 
ple whose  friendship  we  have 

so  long  enjoyed.  This  is  plainly 

the  time  for  an  immediate  cease- 
fire in  Korea,  an  order  which 

would  get  our  boys  out  of  the 

foxholes  by   Christmas." "Let  the  U.N.  now  call  a  con- 
ference between  both  Korean 

parliaments  to  seek  agreement 
concerning  a  united  government 
and  an  independent  Korea,  with 
the  r.N.  acting  as  mediator,  if 

needed,"   states  Ihe   wire. 
"Since  there  can  be  no  just  and 

enduring  settlement  of  the  Kor- 
ean war  without  the  participa- 
tion of  its  neighbor,  the  Chinese 

People's  Republic,  we  urge  that 

this  government  be  fully  involv- ed in  the  Korean  settlement  and 
seated  in  the  UN.  as  provided  in 

the  Charter  of  the  U.N." T!ie  f;mergency  Conference  on 
China  and  World  Peace,  which 

was  held  in  New  York  in  Novem- 
ber, also  adopted  a  resolution 

calling  for  an  Armistice  in  Kore.T. 
the  creation  of  conditions  which 
will  insure  a  settlement  fair  to 

the  Korean  people,  the  admiss- 

ion of  the  Chinese  People's  Re 

public  to  the  FN  Security  Conn- <-il.  and  the  withdrawal  of  foreign 
force  from  Formosa. 

Friends  of  World  Peace  are 

urged  to  vvriie  or  wire  Pres.  Tru- 
man and  UN  General  Secretary 

Trv  gve  Lie  embodying  these  de- 
mands  in  their  requests. 

"Whal(-ver    Ihories    one    favors 

on    how    the  crisis   came   about." 

j  says    the    resolution,    "humanity 
!  hopes  and   pra\'s  for  a   peaceful '  solution.    Act    before    it     is    too 

late. 

« 

Calvin  Saunders Lonzie  Jones 

Kresge's,  Washington,  I 

D.  C,  Serves 'Whites' Only 
I  In  Washington.  D.  C.  the  capi- ' 
tol  of  our  nation.   Kresge's  store '  at  7th  and  E  Streets,  serves  white 

customers  only  at  its  sit-down 
lunch    counter.     All    other    dime 

!  stores  on  7th  Street,  so  says  a 

poster,  now  serve  evervone  seat-  j 
ed.  I 
The  progressive  forces  in 

Washington  have  united  to  break 

I  this  policy.    They  have  issued  a 

I  poster  urging  everyone.  "Don't Buy  Where  '\'ou  Can't  Eat'"  They are  also  asking  everyone  to  sign  ' 

a  pledge  card.  "I  pledge  that 
I  wil!  not  buy  in  Kresge's.  434 Tih  Street  until  all  customers  arei 
served  at  the  sit-down  lunch 
counter."  Then  mail  the  card  to 

Kresge's. 

Uashmglon,  D,  C.  is  the  city 
Dr.  Ralph  Bunche  refused  to  live 
in  Rather  than  do  so  he  turned 

down  a  mo.st  luciative  lob  offer- 
ed him  by  the  V.  S.  government. 

Promoted  To 
New  Job  With 
Golden  State 

Owens,  Correspondent 
Rev.  John  H.  Owens,  of  147? 

West  37th  street  has  been  com- 
misioned  western  correspondent 

for  the  maga7ine  "Irrigation-En- 

gineering and  Maintenance,"  a 
national  magazine  covering  ever\' 
!  phase  of  surface  and  ground- water irrigation,  published  at 
Port  Lavaca,  Texas. 

Rev.  Owens  is  a  member  of 

•he  Southwes-  Community  Com.- 
m.ittee  and  in  connection  with 

the  3.5ih  Street  Calvary  Men- 
nonite  Church,  donated  his  serv- 

ices in  surveying  and  construct- 
ing a  camp  for  underprivileged 

chilflren  in  a  beautiful  canyon 

just  above  \'al  Verde  County Park 

Rev.  Owens  studied  civil  en- 
gineering at  Los  .Angeles  City 

College  and  the  University  o/ 
California  at  Ixis  .Angeles,  and 

was  employed  for  a  time  in  the 
Indian  Irrigation  Service  Dept.  of 
Ihe  Interior.  U.  S.  Government 
on  irrigation  work  in  Ihe  Coolidge 

and  Roosevelt  Dam  area  of  .Ari- 

zona. He  also  had  ten  years' 
practical  i'rrigation  experience  in 
the  Colorado  River  Irrigation  area 
of  Palo  Verde  Valley.  California. 
P.pv.  Owens  recently  took  some 
adv.iticed  studies  at  the  Coastal 

I  Engineering  Institute  held  at Long  Beacti.  sponsored  by  the 

University  of  California  and  re- 
lated engineering  agcticies. 

Buy  More  Bonds 

Lonzie  Jones  has  been  named 

supervisor  to  head  Golden  State 
Mutual  Life's  field  activity  in  the 
entire  Southern  California  area. 

.Agency  officials  of  the  firm  an- 

nounced this  week.  Mr.  Jones' 
appointment  to  his  new  post  was 
effective  December  1  when  the 

company's  new  .Agency  program, 
regionalizing  its  field  services 
went  into  effect. 

The  new  appointee  has  an  ex- 
cellent record  in  insurance  man- 

agement. He  has  been  with  the 
film  since  19.34  when  he  joined 
the  staff  as  an  agent.  He  was 

promoted  to  dis'rict   manager  in 
1943.  to    assistant    supervisor    in 

1944.  and  supervisor  of  the  Los 
.Angeles  District  112  m  1946.  He 
is  also  active  in  community  work, 

particularly  in  the  Boy  Scouts' 
organization  and  in  the  '^'MC.A where  he  serves  on  the  Board  of 

Management. 
Mr.  Jones'  position  as  super- 

visor of  the  I>is  .Angeles  District 
112  was  taken  over  by  Calvin 

Saunders,  who  had  been  assist- 
ant supe.'-visor  in  the  district  for 

several  months.  Mr.  Saunders 

began  his  work  with  Golden  State 
Mutual  in  Fresno.  California,  in 

1937.  as  a  part-time  agent.  He 

quickly  became  a  full-time  re- 
presentative and  soon  establish- 

ed Fresno  and  the  nearby  Bakers- 
field  as  a  full-fledged  district. 
His  excellent  record  in  the  m.an- 
agement  of  this  combination 
Fresno-Bakersfield  office  earned 

him  transfer  and  promotion  to 

the  assistanlship  in  the  Los  An- 

geles district. 

CHBISTMAS  GIFTS 

It  is  well  over  1900  years  now 
since  that  first  Christmas  morn 
in  the  little  town  of  Bethlehem, 

when  God  gave  us  that  most 
wonderful  gift  of  all.  His  Son,  to 

be  our  Saviour. 
It  was  then  the  angel  chorus 

gave  the  beautiful  message  that  i 
we  sing    even    to    this    day    at 

Christmas  time,  "Glory  to  God  in  [ 
the  highest,  and  on  earth  peace,  \ 

good  will  toward  men."  j 
As  we  exchange  our  gifts  that  I 

we  have  for  our  loved  ones,  let ' 
us  not  forget  the  sentiment  be-  j 

hind  this  day  of  days,  for  he ' 
came  to  bring  PEACE  into  our 
hearts  and  GOOD  WILL  TO  ALL  i MEN. 

*  *     *  I 

Mrs.  D.D.  Dear  Prof.  Herman:] 

I  recently  sold  a  piece  of  prop- 

erty, but  I  don't  feel  that  I  got ; 
a   square  deal.     What  should   I 
do  about  it?  I 

Answer:  Your  lawyer  tbeuld 
have  investigated  the  matter 
thoroughly  before  letting  you  go 

into  such  a  transoctioo.  If  you 

doubt  his  Judgment,  then  I  sug- 
gest your  contacting  someone else  at  once.  | 

*  •    • 

C.L.G.  Is  he  telling  me  the 
truth? 

Answcfr:  It  seems  to  me  that 

eyu  doubt  his  honesty  quite  oft- 
en. You  must  try  to  overcome 

this  habit.  If  you  wish  to  be 

hoppy  and  enjoy  your  married 
life. 

»         »         • 

F  P,  What  should  I  do" Answer:  Probing  into  the  mat- 
ter I  find  that  you  have  been 

under  the  impression  that  you 

will  lose  your  job  right  after 
Christmas.  But  I  feel  that  since 

you  have  done  such  a  nice  job, 
they  will  try  to  find  something 
else  for  you  to  do.  so  that  you 
can  continue  working  there. 

*  «     . 

L,L.  Dear  Prof.  Herm.an:  Thank 

you  for  suggesting  the  hook 
"With  God  All  Things  A.-e  Pos- sible'' to  me  for  a  gift.  I  am 

sure  the  per.son  will  he  as 
pleased  with  their  copy  as  I  ?>rr. 
with  mine,  '^'ou  are  dnmg  a  nice 

job.     Keep  up  the  good  work 

the  menial  tasks  of  the  servant 

to  the  complicated  responsibili- 

ties of  the  executive. No  one  can  escape  their  obli- 

gation to  render  good  service.  No matter  what  the  line  of  duty 

may  be,  we  all  have  Usks  that 
require  our  courteous  attention. 
When  we  fall  short  on  small 

jobs  and  obligations,  we  fail  to 
show  the  ability  to  hold  or  ob- 

tain large  important  ones.  Ther*. 

by  rensaining  in  a  rut  indefinite- 

ly- 

Try  to  give  your  best  service 
and  good-will  when  and  where 
ever  you  are  called  upon  to  do 
so.  and  you  will  reap  benefits  a 

hundred  fold. 

I  •    •    • 

E.  L.  Is  my  wile  true  to  me? 

I     ANSWER.   Concentrating  upon 

I  your  question   I  find    that  your ;  wife    loves    you    dearly   and    if 
you  have  received  the  impression 

j  that  she  is  untrue  by  some   of her     actions,     dismiss    these 

thoughts  from  your  mind. 

M.  B.  D.  Will  I  be  successful? 

Is  there  anything  in  store  for  me? 

Will  I  get  what  I  expect? 

I     ANSW'ER.  Only  one  question j  answered  in  the  column  due  to 
the   limited  amount  of  space,  if 

you  will  write    in  for  a  private 

I  reply.  I  shall  be  more  than  glad 

TO  advise  vou. 

SERVICE 
Service    is   a    fa.mi.iar   Term    in 

all  walks  of  life.  I*  ranges  from 

Drunk  Driving 

Last  year.  Na'ior.a!  Salr-y 
Council  figures  show  iha:  one 
out  of  every  six  drivers  involved 
in  fa'al  accidents  had  been 

drinking.  Thar  m.eans  at  leas; 
'lOOO  adder's  in  vvhicli  a*  least 

one   person    was   killed 

This  year  the  Los  .Angeles  Po- 

lice Departmen'.  '"he  Sta'e  High- 

way Patrol  and  the  Sheriff's  Of- fice will  be  out  in  force  to  pre- 
vent a  repeti-ion  of  the  1955 

Yuletide  debacle  when  11  persons 

were  killed  and  8S  ticke's  given 
for  drunk  driving  in  Los  .An- 

geles alone  and  comrr.ensura'e 
percentage  throughout  the  coiin- ;:v. 

R.  R.  What  U  a  hybrid? 

ANSWER  Hybrid,  is  the  result 
of  a  fertile  cross  between  In- 

dividuals of  different  species,  as 
distinguished  from  the  mongrel, 

which  is  the  resul-  of  the  crossing 

o!  distmcT  varie'ies •     •     • M.  L.  Will  this  person  be  home 

soon? A.N'SWLn.  1'  seems  that  the 

voung  man  >ou  have  in  mind  is 
m  the  service  but.  intends  to 
com.e  home  m  'he  very  near 

future  When  he  does,  you  will 
get  a  ch.ince  to  talk  over  many 
•hmgs  that  you  both  are  a  little 

vague  abou" 

«     «     to 

B.  L.  P.  Should  I  make  a 

change? .ANSWER  .Accoidmg  to  your 

Lucky  S'ars  and  Guiding  Planet. 
a  change  would  really  prove 

beneficial  to  you.  Because  of 
your  recent  herea\emen:.  you 
need  to  get  away  from  those 

surroundings  and  rr.eet  new  peo- 
ple   and    try   and   pat    the   past 

I  experience  as  muc.h  out  Of  your 

j  thoughts  as  vou  can. 

I  ... 

Mrs.  L.  L.  WHAT  can  I  do  to  help 

my  condition? 
ANSWER  A  careful  ar.alysis 

of  jour  ques:.on  indicates  the fact"  that  you  have  been  ill  for 

qui'e  sometime  and  are  wonder- 

ing if  there  m.ieh'  be  something e  se  you  ciUiO  do  to  aid  your 

condrion  My  .sugges'ion  to  you 

wouli  be  'o  cof.su."  'a  spenajist 
at   vo'„'    ra-    c-'   c-iti venienre. 

D'-'H  •  I'lol  w.-h  tuberculosis. 

Be  on  tr-e  sale  side  Check  your 

chest.    Get  your  Irec  X-ray  now 

Star's    Mother  Also  Starred 

HOLLYWOOD— I :  M  a  u  :  c  e  n 
O'Hara's  mother.  Rita  Fi'zSim.- 

mons,  had  not  been  a  star  her- self with  The  fam.ous  .Abtiey 

Players.  Maureen  rnigh'  no-  be starring  today  with  Cornel  Wilde 

in  RKO  Radios  ".S<ins  of  the 
Mu.skeieers."  When  Maureen  was 
a  red-headed  child  of  five,  her 

mother  began  giving  her  dra- 

matic lesson.-^ 

How  To  Relieve ^  Bronchitis 

CreomulMoo  relieves prompth  because 
it  goes  right  to  the  seat  of  ttie  trouMe 
to  help  loosen  and  expel  germ  lajen 

phlegm  and  aid  nature  to  soothe  sod heal  raw.  tender,  inf.amed  bronchial 

membranes.  Guaranteed  to  please  yo'i 
or  money  refunded.  Creomulsk>n  has 
stood  the  test  of  millions  of  user^. 

CREOMUL'SION 
f«lM«*t  Coafkt,  ClMtt  C«ttft.  Acuta  trMckitn 

Recruits  for  Israel 
One  thousand  new  members  to 

help  safeguard  the  future  of 
Israel  s  refugee  mothers,  youth 
and  children  is  the  March  1  goal 
of  Ihe  Los  .Xngeles  Council  of 
Piitieer  Women. 

Headed  by  .Mrs.  Albert  E. 

Marks,  vice  president  and  mem- 
bership chairman,  the  organiza- 

tion is  now  seeking  the  new  re-  i 
cults  on  behalf  of  the  women  and 

youngsters  who  are  among  the 
20.000  refugees  pouring  into 

Israel  each  month  from  60  dif- 
ferent  countries. 

Council  president  is  Mrs.  Joseph 
Kuschner  and  the  organization 

now  numbers  3,5  0(KI  members  na- Tie-nallv. 

CHRISTM.IS  GREEriXGS  ^ 

SUN-LAKE  DRUG  CO.      I 
2St)0  Sunset  BI\.-i  © 

NO.  9202  L"?  .-Xiifjclfs  26 

Darkness,  wet  streets,  holiday 

exhaustion,  drunk  drivers,  and 
of  the  hazards  that  December 

intoxicated  pedestrians  are  some 

sometimes  presents  to  an  auto- 
mobile driver.  Enjoy  the  plea- 

sures of  yuletide  but  also  make 
this  a  "Wary"  Christmas  while  in 
vour  aulomohile 

Buy  Christmas  Seals 

Temperamental  Quail  Acteri      ' 
HOLLYWOOD  —  Quail  and 

pheasants  were  fUished  from  un- 

der Faith  Domergue's  feet  to  en- hance the  realism  of  a  .scene  in 

Howard  Hughes'  RKO  Radio 
drama.  "Vendetta."  But  the  fea 
thered  actors  got  temperamental 

.After  being  flushed  'they  flew  to 
the  sound  stage  rafters,  and 

couldn't  be  coaxed  down  to  their 
cages  for  more  than  an  hour. 

MERRY  CHRESTMJS 

ami  n 
HAPPY  XEir  YEAR 

ELITE  FOOD  CENTER 
29(17  Sunset  Blvd. 

Lns  Angeles 

Welcome  Back 

JACKIE 
CLACK 

PEACE  ON  EARTH  RALLY 
REPORT  ON  WARSAW  PEACE  CONGRESS 

E3f  BASSY  \l  niTORIl  >l 

Dec.  22,  I95«.  8:151^  .>!. 

Southern  California  Peace  Council  —  Adnv  60c  Tax  Incl. 

I 

I 
I 

SEASOVS  GREETIXGS 

FROM  .lELDEPTS. 

ADAMS  CRENSHAW  MARKET 
Complete  Food  Market 

HARRY  6c  NIORRIS 

Groceries 

ABE  &  LEE 
Delicatessen 

GEORGE  &MITZI Produce 

MORRIS  &  ADOLPH 
Meats 

EDWARD 
Liquor  a 

MERRY  CHRISTMAS! 
I 

I 

I 

4380  W.  Adams 
RE.  8138 



THE  EAGLE'S  NEST 
TO    ENCOURAGE   YOUNG   WRITERS 

Dedicated  to  JOHN  KINLOCH  who  gave  his  life  fighting  for  democracy.  ̂ ^^ 

Thursday,  Dec  21,  1950—     The  CaHfornui  l^^»-15 

WX    BCUIV»   THAT    NOW    ifORE   THAN    EVZR    AJUL    TOUNG 
wniTERS    \n:sT    be    encouraged— and   relp    bvtld  our 
rWlPLE  5  CULTURE.  TO  ENCOURAGE  THEM,  WE  WILL  DE\'OTE 
A  rULL  PAGE  IN  EACH  ISSUE  OF  THE  CALIFORNIA  EAGLE  FOR 
PUBLTSHING  THEIR   WORKS. 

COMf  VE  WRITEUSt  SEND  US  TOL"R  JBSS.\YS.  ARTICLES. 
POCMS  ^TORIES.  SKETCHES— WHATrVEK^YOU  FEEL  TOU IfUST  SAT  K.BH:P  them  UNDER  1000  WORDS.  SEND  THEM  TO 
THI  !:.\GLE-3  NE5T  Co  CALIFORNIA  EAGLE.  1065  EAST  41ST iTREET     LO«    ANGELES. 

Th*  »id*r  sM'Psman  of  our 
p«mmini'\  «:•  roru:»^  with  the 

though'  "f  bal  manners  on«Cen- 
tra;  .*\enje 

A-1  «-;*h  chsr»r*cn5Mc  rr.;.!- 
tS"'T  'hey  have  deciieil  to  do 
►in-e-htng   about   It     Just   Aha 
the\     rton 

«-'ng     Bu-  one  things  is  clear:    mororm^n.    requires   a    couple   of 

r    .<    5'^irg    'o    he   psychological    things: 

•j'ko    ̂ 'e':  I.    One   must   tell   the   railway 
Thtn  i»  Mm*  ihuHUng  ot  leet   company  oil. 

•en*    curious     h«tltating    about       2.  One  mus^  rouse  the  fighting 

bringing   forth    th*   pregTom    ior   spirit  of  our  p«ople.  And  here's 
iMchlng   the   rtsidents  of   Little   where  the  whole  deal  gets  difii- 

Tvyke  how   to  soy  "Thank  you, "   cult 
«ad  "Would  you  be  so  kind  as  to       jj^^  eon  ̂ ,  REALLY  demand 

paae  the  coTlar?"    Sil  »ous  plait    upgrading    ond    employment    of 
Negro  workers  on  L.  A.  Ry.  lines 
when  we  are  la  substotnial  agree- 

'"  ••-«.  t.r^r ?1% -■    the:"    :«  tho 
J^^**0'-        ->'_        -^^t--*-* 

\V'-«'     »-r     ■ -•     -offl-  — p-5     of    'h" 

Gr'1-  Mij-i- "  -^  ST    ani  uhpre 

t*'^;'   we  «»• 

t' 

t "  ̂  ;     \\  o   5 ^-"1 '"p   •^e    -orr.e: 

-'   t-;rj-   jni 

"s- 

r»'1:o  effenns 
f^»  —'■'■>■.    "h 

.-^r.j 

Jrce  copies  ot 

T~  •■■   Pis'' 

5ha-
 

1  ue  hoist  oar 

tt>  \0i  i^"^-1 S     5 ip  -^ov   ̂ '  \>-. 
r-T"    <--!   '"• 

-Tl 

•(--1    expouri 

u  9T  'he  '•  '  -  - 
^.,    , f  rr-f.in:--.  ar.1 

f"!    ''t^**' 

OW    ■  -  :(  ■      ■*  p     -^i •-ihu'e  s.'ir-.tl'  - 
A-     -J      ,-•         V; *  1  • he  L''";  .\nge>s 

T-  -  ;.-»  ip?,- 

':"; 

•he  pr:s-inp  i"- 
lijh-s  "'  \    '■" 

■  rr' 'iila'ed  speak 
irz   \~,.-»' ""-o«»     J  ■» ^  .rp ,--;c<c' ;  ""*  «     *o 

tr-      — *-  «    «n'; « 
^_,.k,.    .1. 

-2 

\^'.'>      -rfn'-^p-? 

!-•   «o   eaf'- 

-. .  5 

„  jo:«',-'! 

unsavory  lot  urgently  in  need  of 
o  course   in   graceful   living? 

n-  r;-p  n'hT  hand,  how  cm  w  •=■ 

rr^  i  1  "ilitir"  rank  mi  f'lf 
Negro  corrm:;nity  to  fight  for  r.=; 
,,,!-,  .,T  (,,;;  pirplo>ment  and  up- 

g'li:-?  o"  r':-p  transp'T'a'ion 
Imp?  of  'his  E^eat  cir>-  and  a' 

flip  ;5-np  ".rr,"  Ipct'ire  ;"  '"■-  •  -p 

p. -fa. Is  o'  draped  pan's""  Wra' 
gor*  of  t;Nppc'7  co'ild  \^p  m^kp'' 

"Brothers,  let  us  unite  to  smash 

the  Hitlerite  policy  of  the  Los  An- 
geles   Rallwoy  Company,  a  boul- 

der in  the  path  of  our  country's 
unity  and  a  defy  to  the  executive 
order   of   our    President!     Let    us 

Join   In    the   struggle   for   democ- 
racy  and   first   class  citizenship! 

It     U     Irreverently     Intimated    Let  us  march  forward   to  victory 
among  the  rabble  that  the  cam-    and    freedom   .   .   .   and   brothers, 

potgn  for  nice  manners  in   Little    let  us  clean  our  teeth   twice  be- 

Tokyo    Is    a    reactionary    device    fore    retiring." 

I  Music  with  violins) 

Well,  peace  is  what   he  hopes 

for— 

Deep  in  his  heart  he  prays 

The  dove  will  light  his  travel. 

Prosperity,
    

his  ways. 

1  Music  quicker  and  confused) 

But   now  'he  war  is   over. 

.4nd  he  is  home  again' 
Once  more  he  walks  dow-n  city 

streets. 

And  'alks  vM-h  other  men. 
1  Music  fades  and  voices  in 

background  rising  and  falling) 

Is'  voice: 

Well.  Sam.  old  boy,  how  goes 

It' 

2nd  voice: 

.N'o'  so  bad  I've  got  a  job.  so 

I  suess  I  cant  complain.  Of 

coL.-sp  ue'rp  still  living  with 

L;.  s  f-ilks  because  nobody  wan's 
•o  -p:r  '0  a  couple  with  kids  I 

don  "  suppo«(»  i'  will  be  long  be 
ment  that  our  folks  art  a  pretty    fore   those    houses   for    vets   will  ' 

Negro  hiring  policy  at  the  sam.e 
time. 

To  dem.and  that  the  railway 

company  cease  its  sabotage  of 

Los  .\neelPs'  war-tim.p  transpor. 
tat;on  through  the  immediatp  up- 

grading of  Negro  workers,  their 
know-   at   the  current   employm.ent    as   conductors   and 

"IP    a\-ailablp      'Star's    to    fade' 
Guess  we  can  wait  'hat  long 

■  a-ra' 

NeA 

wagps     nh?   and 

ho-,i>PS, 

sc.nools — 

The  things  he  ba'tled  for — 
He  now-  demands  of  congress- 

mpn 

Wh^  jhapp  atid  w;Pld  'r.e  la.v. 

B  1'  no-. 

i"  thp  VI.  a  r 
is  over ArA    p 

romases   i 

orgo- ' 

■':-"?: 

r^n'.pous W,--.      .1 

ten.     vou 
su.-p.;. 

pp.. 

eve 

'."■  e   re  a 

.Iv  mean- 

tnat   r 

i^ppr for 

aimed  at  preventing  moblUiatlon 
ef  the  people  for  a  struggle  to 
obtain  adequate  housing.  It  Is 
even  whispered  that  a  battle 

•goliut  the  fasdst  race-baiters 
et  the  property  restriction  racket 
ought  to  merit  priority  over  the 
dissemination  of  propaganda  for 
•ticking  out  one  »  pinkey  while 
dunking. 

1  :  ̂   . :  -■<  p  po : : 
■pcnns  at  -rcp 

•1    a     rP'«or    a: 

';".e  ;n  two  --; 
We  "anno'  tal 

a     —an    i-i    or 

ra:',r.ot    op  spen*  for  food 

For  '-hildren  .who  m.us'  suffpr 
If  ''r.c\'  v^ould  at'end  a  sch>Dl. 

■  -  -•  -  d  i  5  a  c 

ir  h'ld^p'^ork 

lid 

be"    u  = 

»   n  p  *v  •-" 

1  s  V  ̂ : 

:.--a.p    .^ 

do   I  have  "o 

W--.ar 

V '.p  '"■: 

-t  ̂  

\-  -o    •«      0  = 

INSIDE 
NORTH  KOREA 

try  Ann*  Louis  Strong 

only      Anv»rloan      r^portpr     to 
tour   nnrthpm   rone   under 

present   r»|fime. 

4*    P»«»    Illu.«tTmted    Pamphlet 
2^  r»nf«  a  f^py.  $1.00  for  5 

from   Author 
Box  l<il 

MontTtxte.  California 

'.'. p  :i>c.=~.  ' 
fhp  a"acKS 

acair't  our  t  : 

an  CI":  ••■'-=  a- --p"d  our  f"-^ 

:  r.  clean  1 :  •.  i  - •-^csp^   ;-   a;" 

mn  ny  m  armm  itw  rumy 

KSAVE  MONEY'H 
LOOSI  FALSI  TEETH 
ON  K  PfMUNDmy  TKHTB®! 

WWil  TOM  waiT 

^1^       TM  00«  r  Diirf  TO  UU  OlS- 
F^f  '^f'oe  itnr  k}woih  o* 
A*^        ̂ Sirr  Maf  (pMf  rmr  «»iw»i> 

1  itm  mmr 

MT  WiriHir  tflH»  ««r  Mr,  fMWtr  f»< 

W-  •  ut  tiTTNiec  NOW!  lexir  Mill 

PATticis  ntm  sciENTiric 
nAsric  iniNfi 

FHOW  NOW  I   ̂   •  OHLyJS? 
A.  T  PATtKK  DCNTAl  lAIORATOIT 

WO  '^    (reftd  Aw  .  I    A        *  —  '^ 

»PS:    AL    'C"     ■'-OiE    WHO    CAN   t 
"  0  V  E      N 

^    -r-     E»S--TO    L=-e    HO'^E 
O    "EC    ~NS 

M»   ;.    COea^    doowptl'    fil'-EO 
r    ._    0.'    tl'-^OS    3EL0W. 

•     <     :-•£-    •;-    *•'•;-•/    0--J?-: 
•    ,  -  J    r  •••-    ;  O  O      v*/    c-it-^J*^ 

-  ■    I    7    CoM 

We  a  ::o' -  •••  -  ■■  _- 1  .-.-•  -a 
•"anno"  -.tarl  of: 

t-e  F:f  h  C^^  '.  — n 
-:--';  ^;  \r"P::" 

a"  '-p  ^Arr.-^  ■.— >• 
£.p<;   :r     p  "  ..T'^^  ' 

-.p-3>,QA  '""   rp'.^    rp^ide''.'s    tnr 

dT.".n  v-nd":  '.^alk  hard  a-.d  'alk- 

loud     and    '-.a'.e    -'-ips    on    '-.pi- sh^-..dpr=     B  :•     .^-.a'    d.i    Fearl 

Burk  te.l  --s' 5hp  said  '.•.'hP-pvp"  !  t:'ii  a 
•^.an  wi'h  a  r^:ri  on  his  shoulder 

I   'hirk   hp   should    ?:-='    pp   fpd 
•'-en       q      r)prp-'      p'a"p     •"   :-'      PS 

f'und  for  '- :rr.  'o  live,  and  a  f:r.p 
si-po-?;  fpr  h;s  c'"ildren.  Then  I 
-All  w.^:".-  a'p-^u'  tpp  chip  ̂ n 
/.ic  *"0'.  io*  .A"d  I  'r:rk  r^r- 

haps  1'  "-^  :11  pp  go-p 

Vpw      HEP.F    ■=    an    .lea' 
Suppose  we  first  join  forces 

with  every  democratic  element 
in  our  city  to  destroy  the  system 

of  race  property  restrictions.  Then 
let  us  secure  exposure  and  Im- 

prisonment of  all  fascist  spokes- 
men in  me  city  drumming  up 

race  hate.  AFTER  THIS,  let  us 

be  quite  sure  that  absolute  equal- 
ity of  opportunity  exists  in  all 

Industries:  that  Negroes  are  up- 
graded along  with  all  citizens, 

on  the  basis  of  qualification. 

If  wp  f;pp  upstartdine  wpH- 

~anna-pd  p  ire  and  unad'.l'::-- 
^'Bf^  ro'lppe. educated  solid  ci'i. 
-p.-;  'pq--  ^-n-,^  tr,  righ"  for  '"e 

-i^^'s  of  the  ppople  day  af'pr 

day  witn  no  deviation  and  "o 
''o-T-.pmm i«p  ̂ ^\^r.  no  fl;r'a':on  :n 

*  pp  di"PC*ion  of  ole  ja~p>  '"*r'"v 
wrh  vigor  and  coura^p  and  all 
.^';--  fi^.p^^  et^  dp'.'o'pd  to  'hp  ̂ 'riitT- 

re  f^-  frppd---n,  I  think  ma;,  be 
AP  ran  Ip*  *"p  ppop^p  discovpr 
'-1-  '"p^^p  vp«  '^p  horror  of 

ch^'-vin;  sum  in  public 
Cant's  we? 

.m.m;. '.-  pp  • 

.   hot 

--     w-- 

r  to    pa 

•.d  read'- 

Did: so 

•hp 

■  a  p  •    !    P  a  ■  p 
..-1      [     uspi     ' ")     bpfcr^ 

A  .-•■_■   -.-1  HI-"     Mu-ic  ^p- 

'.Z     sof'l'-     and     svvpI.:."^ 

yo.i  sa%'  he  '-vas  figh'ip; '  '.".-'uldn"  rp  hung:;.-  .ike 
■•>  children  in  Europe? 

VOICK  p'"'  mi..i-ip  v-bs  IP.  ou.« 
ob'pc'i'.p  "^  .mi. lion  chances  'ha' 

.^p-.pr.-an  men  and  w-om.en  m.a;- 
pu.;i  i'ropg  foupda'iDns  for  the 
dr^a.m.  of  Dpm.ocrarv  . 

friend. 

V-u  surel-.- 

Tha'    '~,'^:e' 
yo-,.r   load 

.\nd  tha*  vou  should 

W: 

"an  *  OP. 

sho-_;',d   bpar 

re  reive 

'he  People's 

.p  '.-u'.p.  p. am  -"par.'y— 

V-,"e  preakmg  m: 

.\h     so    '.-^u    say    "he    'i 

.-■■-,  a  pzpd 

r-ow    'ha'  'he   world   :s 

'.".p; 

V-;.-p 
irpl-.-  \-o'i  can  r-'^a  = 

I-  ̂ \  ar'imp  ope  must  say 

j'-^zp    idpalis'i'"  ph'a=;ps 
7"   ̂ p'  'hiprs  f^r.  'h.p  vv  a'." 

a;o.i 

vou 

;ee  'ha' 

■p 

Wp--   d- 
War 

^^■p  had  'o  gc  'he  goods 
Or  else  my  boys  quite  likely 
Wo'i'd     .IP     in    som.e    Belleau 

W-oi.-' 

oei'  txs* ~  CO  0 

■sal. 

iseetiss. 
I 
I 
ciTT  m4  torn . 

'r»ri_ 
.ttU  »»■«'-----   -J 

Miracle  Sale 

ANY  CAR 
ON    LOT 

One  Price 

on  Credit 

FXXL 
PRICE 

\arterv  of   Makes  A   Models 
\  ahiee  to  S2M.00 

MAJOR 
AUTO  CO. 

Mth  •  so.  CEKTBAL  AVE. 

THE   THINGS  WE  FIGHT  FOR 

(A  Dromatic  Poem 

By  Mary  Wilkerson  Cleaves 
Narra'or     Music  bc^ipning   apd 

bu.'d.pg  jp  'o  cli.m.a.x' 
W-a'    doe?   a    m.an    figh'   for — 
Wha*  dops  he  hope  'o  gain 

When    hp    drops    his    pea-'pful 

habi's 
Ti  'rPad  "nru  .mud  and  ram 
T".  fa -p  'he  whine  of  bullets 
.\pd   see   above    his   head 

Thp   dar'mg.    diving    m.on.-'ers. 
\P'l  rt'  hi.s  fee' — tpp  dead"" 

AUTO  SEAT  COVERS 
FOIAUMAKQ 

or  CAB 

.And 
even  if  r  m.pan* 

ve 

had 
To   h 

avP   FEP-" 

Well. 

wp    could    stand a 

Jew- 

n 
r   Kike T  r.-~  T 

enough  to   be   :r 

pp 

Vo.  PP 

Sorry 

no  V  arancies 

Map  s -.  oi^rp      -despera'e 

y  1. 

But 

sign   =a 

:-^— 

Vo,"p  preakmg  in>.  I  told  you 

no  vacancies  .-Vf'er  aU.  the  War 
is  over  and  we  don'  have  to  hire 

people  we  don't  want.  This  Is  a 
Democracy  1 

Narra'-^r: 

Of   course   now  tha'  it's  over The  things  v«,e  fight  for  .    Gal  2 

.\nd  the  ghos'  of  Hitler  lain. 
It's  easy  to  forget  the  boys 

;'     Who  faced  the  mud   and  rain. 

PUSTKl 

ireiHAiMAI- 

•  IW'MCeil <UsrF«t 

sAar 
m  m  loai.  «.  & 

Oept.  6C-1235       Wuhington   13,   0.   C 

I  Music   angry) 

It's  eas>    to   forge'  the  price 
These  black  bovs.  white  boys. 

Jp-.v 

Laid   down  upon  the  altar  - 
Of  peace  for  me  and  you. 

?o  easy  to  forget  the  hours 

They  spen'  in  fear  and  dread. 
So  easy  to  forget  our  pain 
W^en  reading  of  our  dead 

On  Levte   Saipan.  Tarawa 

And  Normandy's"  beaches  red: 
So    easy    now    that    Peace     is 

come 

To  forget  the  tears  w»  shed — 

'With   emphasis) 

The  hypocritical,  walrus  tears, 
Defaming  those  who  fought 
For  Freedom  and  Democracy. 

And  thus,  our  Freedom  bought. 

.^wake.    .Am.erica,    .Awake — 
Before    it    is    too    late 

To  make  use  of  Thy  heritage 

To  fight  niean  fear  and  hate! 
'Music    swells,    ending     with 

last    words    of    Narrator'      'Then 
Music  soft  again,   building   half 

high  to  end  I. 

What  does  a  man  fight  for? 

I  only  know  of  these — 
X  hom.e,  a  job.  some  pleasure. 
The  children  at  his  knees. 
.A  chance  to  do  his  duty. 
To  be  an  honest  man : 
These  are  the  things  he  fights 

for: 
These  are  the  m.os'  he  can' 
Th 

e  Third 
By  Harris  >L 

Side 

Ring 

A  Ticklish  Question 

'United    Press    reports    poll 

whioh  reveals  9  i~^  of  Ohio  Sta'e 

University  coeds  sleep  nude.  16" 
Te-idy  Bears.' 
Wha'      ';\pp'     m.a  id      are     >our 

.pipi'~    n-'-cfurnal  ■" In   slu.T-'ppr    -.^ha'   are  ;.ou  likply 

to  wear'' 

.Are  \o-_;  qui'p  hire  of  ves'.me.p's 

d.urpal" 

.Are    vou    proteced    bv    onlv    a 

Rpar" 

.A  c.-rp.m:s'  ha-  an".ou:-..-ed  'na' 

:as     (^.B-pc'fA 

diffcrer ne 

chemicals  IP  an  anaH-^iS  of  L-ij 
.AngPles  =.m.og  When  one  goes 
ou'diors    'hese    davs    he    re.allv 

ta.- 

tne  e.em.pr 

When   Will   the    Pall   Peter   Out? 

'he  fog 

Tp.p  .Na'ional  Planning  .Ad.m.m- 

:s:ra'ion  has  banned  the  con- 
c'-uo'iop  of  bars  under  amusp- 

.m.cp'  an:  recrpa'io:-^:  tiPil:'.--- 
TVi.^  ;s  :-"•  ̂ =i  hope..-'--  a<  r 

I'-Ori;  a'  firs-  Pc-'iips  -p---  n- 
r"  lis'ed  iipder  "hprapfu'ip  and 

.mpi;ci.pa.  p^'a'pli^hm.en's. 

Atmosphere 

Or.!'    par"    sm.-"l\p.    opp    part    f-r 
Coiipp      c^u^h      cough'      L-.-\  s 

s.p'.'j;' 

Hp.p  par'  m.^-'k     ''r^  par'  shrup: 

B-DO    hoo.  hoo'    L..A '5  sm.ag'' 

.A  ̂ ;rl  1  kpT-c.  r.^~.^  o*'  D-"ppa IS  s"arrv-e>ed  with-  'npa'ri:al 
am.bi'ions  The  o'ppr  night  a'  a 
r 'p  1  r  p  "  p  "ps'auran"  shp  "as 
sp-'.p-j  •■--.-.p  -;cp  'Pa  rakps  She 

proke  'hpm  open,  took  out  the 

three  slips  and  read  her  for'une: ■  _\7  rr.^  =pall  m.ar  ;.our  happy 

fu'ur-^  ■ 

"Your  fu'iirp  is  m  the  'hea'pr  " 
'Yo-j  '.^ill  m.akp  a  profit  soon" 

5np  >  sp*- T  "'ppr  "la'.  I  was  readipg  G  is 

.Arriola  s  a.m.using  ■ '' '  'Gordp  ' in  the  Dailv  .News.  Is  r  really  the 

accpp'Pd  prac'icp  among  pri.T.arv 

eradp  school  teachers  'fem-alP' 
in  Mp\:-ap  hair.le's  to  w:ear 
'hPi"  blouses  oppn  do'.vn  "o  the 
V"  ai='  revealipp  a  goodly  portion 

of  'he  suppr^'rucure"*  Or  is  this 
a  fi^m.t-p'  of  'he  im.agina'ion '];.;p  p-.-p-\-'h:pg  el^p  m  tha: 

amus:pr     -     c^-rAr     -•  s'rip" 

Lincoln  U.  Choir  in 

'Childhood  of  Christ' 
JEFFEP-.^ON  CITY.  M'X— Prior 

to  and  :n  anticipation  of  a 
'  vplve  da;,  vacation  beginning 

a'  1  p  p-.  Wpdncsd.av'.  Decem.hPr 

20  studen's  and  faculty  of  Lin- 

coln University  'Missouri)  en- 

gaged in  various  activities  rep- rpsen'a'ivp  of  the  season 

Highligh'ing  'he  activities  u  as 
the  presen'ation  of  "The  Child- 

hood of  Uhris'"  b>  the  92-voice 
choir  directed  by  Dr.  0.  .Ander- 

son   Fuller. 

"  PUBLIclMOfrCES 

PEN  PALS  CORNER     Leemetah  Scoub 
By  BARBARA  ANDERZA 

Jody  Clark,  Guest  Columnist 

.  Hi.  everybody,  I'm  back  again. 
Barbara  rushed  me  so  last  week 

I  couldn't  even  finish.  Reynold 
really  has  her  e.xcited.  I  guess 

everybody  knows  that  You  are 

cordially  invited  to  attend  the 

pre-.Vew  Year's  Ball  given  by 
the  Les  Tres  Jollies  social  clun 

at  the  Parkview  Manor.  2200  W. 

Seventh.  If  you  get  your  bids  at 

the  dor.  the  price  is  $1.25  per  ■ 

couple.  S3  cents  stag  But  if  \^ju 
buy  them  from  members  the 

price  IS  SI  couple  and  H.")  cent? 
stag.  In  ca.^e  vou're  interes'ed 
in  buying  yours  from  a  mcmbr-r, call  '.\D,  'l,- %■'>'.  Huh.  bny-_^^ 

that'.-,  Ali.ce  Estes'  phone.- ■niirc"''' ber.  .'.  .  I  hear  that  Earl  ̂ 'i^r J 

za  will  be  in  town  ne.xt  wr-c^p'tr; 

celebrate  Christmas  with'-'lii- family.  Hope  that's  true.  .  .  I 
finallv  had  the  honor  of  sc.-mj 
Cpl.  William  Reed,  He  sure 

looked  nice  in  his  unif'iim  He 

-though'  so,  too.  .  -  Gilford  Du- 
mas has  gone  back  to  his  oie 

flam,e.  Audrey  Butler.  .\.  \  ',ia' sounds  gre  u 

Lover    Man 

I  think  I  h  ̂ \c   i  -M..-f '  oi  .-  •  -:- 
week      His  p^-TP  1=  Lero\    Tc-iP;.' 

and    hp    upirh-     abnu'     Ih.'i    1^  = 
'  .mu."h      T.^r,      nu'i" '      *     ";•'  :•"'  ' 

heizh'  of  "'  \C\      •  \ ->  m'-ii    I'-'h- 
PS    vvo';i,-i    f^rt    1*  -     nlive    rnrr,r'.~\ 

lor       br'-'.v'-     pcpp'ra''!:;      •-'.p  = 
fhr  -  thp  -.lav-  his  girl  friep-i 'le 
sc-i-^ps   -pc-r       1"^'"     d  dp  ■    1    •■ 

vou   h--  -  ■'-■■'  •^'-''  •■  ':">  o-'  "T"  "o 

\l  c^   r,:i    \V,';iv".~'' Normi    J-->r,ps    'r  i  i    i    -i"  •-■    .-   ' 

fo;et::rr   i.i-'    wcc,^   .a:,i   .-   :-  •    ■'■'. 

the      .Mr       f.r.c-      •'  ,-;r        V,-  .   ,  ,,  p 

W-iie      i.mmm-,        I.rro;.     !■-■-••- 
Bi  '.',      cap  ■     •■:..--.     ■-•'     ',  • 
na:'-;e     rou     fo.-    •■-    ;'i  -       .-    a 

porp    a-d    B  ■:''■'  ■    ■" "    ':•  '       '.    ". 
kn--"'     '.^  -  .'"    ̂ "-"'     '   --      l>    -'"- 

Wadp    -ct'i^cd    'o    '-inP'-o       T    >^  ̂ -. 

der   'f    Div:  i    p-"-    r-    ■-  -=    ii   ■  -' no':i-p-i  l.c)"    'i'"p      1   ̂     -■   .  -  - 

in'o  ̂ "a'   1;"'1p  m.a"'^r 
Hint   List 

,=p;  -         \]:     O  n    y_:>  -T-.- 

Vorma"     Ho- -rP'-Ui'iP-s     w  "  '  " 
'■p,ca;p  ii:v''  M;.    l-f-'a-'   a  Brc-i- 

^:arv        \\  i  --p  .".  r       5-a"     -■    . 

£'-  - — 

'n:'^mopd^     .Are     a     ij::.s      .p-  -' 

Fr:--pd   • 

Birpar-i    .X"  1p-.-i  F-"'  p      ..  5  ." 
p,i-k       I        ."^Pv-  r   Bo    Frr> 

\-h  .-  \\  a  L-,--  r  : '  .P--  -   ̂ '  ■   ■-■' 
M'.    L:p-   r.c:,''  —  "p-   V"  :-   K  -»■ 

es 

the  great  Mr.  Chauncy  Rum.ford. 

Laurence  Herring  lust  can't seem  to  find  a  chick  for  the  Bel- 
mont prom..  I  H.mmm.  sounds 

strange.  ,  .  .  Does  Jam.es  Foster 

sfi!  think  he's  a  lover'  Saw  him. 

at  Dorse'.   Hi  !is'  wcpr. 

Greetings 

Wc  ui>h 

'o  J.-- 

ssic  .\hu 

r.-    Jack 

Loiii>      Ru 

drlnh 
Brou  n 

Mack 

Jenkin-     J.- PIfS 

.AIplii-v 

a    very 

.Mcrrv  Chri 

SI  ma - Sincere  I'. T.ne  Sa.n's. Hero    Is 

ai-,o
' 

•.c:     add 
'ion    to 

>o,.:-     p,,f\ 

r     ,.- 

■      Ed     J 
^r.n:g:in 

•.V  no    -.i\  ~ 

.ip   <       ; 

r.    .'.tpa- 

Officers  for  the  fall  term  of 

the  Leemetah  Girl  Scouts  were 

elected  recently.  They  are"  Faith 
C.  Balcfwin.  president;  Barbara 

Wace.  vice-president:  Theresa 

Brady  secretary:  and  V'erlene 
Arnold,  treasurer, 

A  parry  for  sub-riebs  was  held 
the  second  week  _:n  .November, 
with  a  Spanish  supper  prepared 

by  the  girls,  closing  the  evening. 
The  Leemetahs  were  'he  guests 
of  the  Delphmes  at  the  SeascoUt 

Regional  Rendezvous  and  Regat- 
ta at  the  Marine  Stadiu.m  in 

Long  Beach, 

Dr.  Ainlev  In Lecture  Ai:  , 

Roosevelt  Hi 

'r.o; 

certificate    of    business 

Fictitious   firm    nave 

T!-p  in^^T-it'  **d  do  her^b:.-  '■**ri  '> 
tlia*  rh^-,-  iTf  i-nrrl'.'-Mne  a  R'*a  H.-- 
ta'p  hu-!n«^  =  <  ar  rfii'ii  s  San  r**'iro 
.-;-r>-.'-,  .-,--  ,,f  I.os  .M.; •',»-.  i".-.'i-i;.v  of 
t.'^-     \"Eo'<---     .-^-a-f   pr    I'l'iforiua.    'iti- 

m*-nt  Kpa.:>,  a  i  -■  ,t-  -lii  tirm  i5 
."'".rnpo"'"!  of  'h--  f.-'  n«ine  r*'r*on^, 

T-i  ,-,-  n^me-  ar.d  a-iidr**^.-*'*'  ar«  aJ fo"o^  =.    '^    -^  P 

Hazp:  M'-.\liii,er. ,  -^jo  San  Micj^l 

A'  '^  .    :^o;:'hii^'^     i.'a  i: 
Wnp.i-,-    H^'--TI<'       I»"I    .^^a'inriT-    >- 

Lp    :;     y^^'-'r      ■  ' \,  '' 

\V"iTn^>.'.   O'l-    naiid    t.-.L-i    2'JLh   da>*    ot 
^VO^nT    H.\P.TM.\N. 

H.\7.F.I.    M-MILLilN 
S-'n'f  oi  c'aliforr.ia.  ) 

Co-jn:y  of  I>5."i  .\nBe>'  "- On  ̂ )-i«  It'""'-!  div  p-  Dp--P!-nr.*>r  A  D  . p-,-i  ̂ p'r^r*  n-.e,  Sr^'a  Kimnro  .Eh,  a 

.N'^rar-.  P'lh:;--  \.:  and  f"r  -aid  •'-.•^■y 
and  ,^ra'*.  r^«;d!nr  -her^.n  duly  cnm- 
mi!(  =  i-n*d  ar d  ,=  wor-.,  p,^r>onaa:.  ap- 

p*ar*d  ̂ Voody  Har'raan  and  H^::^! 
M.">ri:"»n  kpowr  -o  rnp  to  be  th* 

p«»r?'P'-*  aho«*  nam*s  ar*»  «ub«'-r',hed 
in  'h*  TT:-hin  Ir'T'im**;!'  and  ac- 
know;»de*d  'O  m*  tiiat  rh«y  ̂ .xerut^d 
r)-,e    .«am* 

In    Witn»$»    ■\^'h«r»of,    I    hAve    h»re- 
un'A  ?*•   m--  hand   and  affixed  my  of- 

ficial   -*"! .    'h*    da-,    and    ̂ ear    in    this 
*r'i'!'~a'e  fir«t  abovp  w-nrrAn, 
<SZALl 

j  STELL.i^    KIMBROUGH .  N-"-arv    PuMi'-    in    and    for 
fiid  County  and  State 

I      My    Commission    Expires    June    15. 
1  135-1. 

"*'  ̂ ^o.f  IS  on 

■iic  pro'.vl,  'Pi^  m.pans  that 

.^poo,k;.-  IS  tree  np.  p  m^re  'vvha'. -^v.  r    'his    m.eapi' , 

I;  vi'iu  pl.a;..  vo.i  1,  p  iv,  so  'he 
-iving  goc.^  V.'c.l  'his  Louise 
.\-h  did,  .  '„ou  .\p.n  you  for- 
::o'-,_'.i  end  }.'.:  \-."_  a  greeting 

'-.ird,  lie's  ipa:!;,  kii'c  flared  up 
i'po;;-   ;•  B--oki-r    fain'   heart 

wUr  never  wm  fair  iove.  This 

f'lop.i^  ;  p-,r,,-.-  J -.  .\pn  ,N!ar- 
^h^!'  -Morrt    Jerniagn    has 
rn-vi:-^  B-1'    •"--  '-"•  'ho  orain 

<  ■  b'lrk.*    I  ha\e 
Xmas  snoppmg 

'  H '.     po'A      '.'^iv.     'i''^'~.''     foel -•p:i.Kp'^    I  ,,  irT-icrp  v^-rh 

1  .  — ::  a;  un  ical  ,-oon 
C(-i.-'    -  I-.,;    .^  \']      PVP.  now 

Wrj      do  ■ 
.    awful 

B'- 

f 

Adults  Request  Classes 

Due  to  earnest  and  enthusias- 
tic requps's  for  heal'h,  nutrition 

and  diet,  and  psychology  classes. 

the  Supervisor  of  .\dul-  Educa- 
tion for  'he  Los  .Angeles  Ci'y 

Schools  .Mr  E.  Manfred  Evans. 
con.sented  to  gran'  'wo  extra 
weeks  of  classes  ip  'he  ~cnools 

which  dpsi.-ed  a  shOr'p-  holiday 

vao,i';n,-i  period 

The  schools  conduc'ins  cla.^ses 
ur'i  December  \i  were  Lns  An- ge,p'-  Va-  Nu-.s  San  Pedro. 

-Nor'.:  Holl\-v«.oori.  Venioe  Fair- 
fax -o:;'h  Ga'e  Franklin  and 

Unl^c-^l'; .All  tifeen  schools  y-,^r  to  of. 
fer  'pp  rrm.ainint  ".(po'v  weeks 
re\o.  .ing   progra.m,   January   S. 

A  series  of  five,  meeiiagh  on 
the  su bjec  of  Health  Problems 

is  being  planned  a'  'hP  Roose- velt Evening  High  "Sthool,  450 South  Pickett  .Street,  with  rhe 
nationally  known  Dr,  G«3rge  W. 

.Amley  as  the  discussion  leader. Dr,  Amley  is  very  popular  as 

a  speaker  and  is  a  nationally 
knowTi  lecturer  on  perontologv. 
He  has  served  as  Colonel.  C.  S. 
Medical  Corps  Reserves,  and  is  a 
member  of  the  Los  Angeles 
Coun-y  Medical  .Associarwn.  Dr. 

Ainley  is  author  o< .scientific  ar- ticles for  medical  »d4  popular 

m.agazmes  and  is  a  .mem.bpr  of 
the  Policy  Com.m.iTtee  of  .Ameri- 

can Geria'rics  Society 

SCSMH  Meets 

Three  controversial  s'ubjec's 
before-  parer's  arid  rh*  medical 

profession  were  presented  by  the 

Southern  California  Society-  for Men'al  Hvgiene  on  Wednesday 

nigh'  Decrm.rifr  !.■;  at  'he  \"i.-gil 

Junior  High  School. - 
Tnder  the  title  'Mental  Heahh 

IP  Pregnancy  and  Child bi.'-'h." Dr  Earle  M  Ma-sh  prominent 
San  Francisco  ot>stetrician.  dis- 
cu"»i  rrepa'al  education  nat- 

uxai  childbirth,  and  rooming-m. 

EAGLE  CLASSIFIED  ADS 
3.   ROOMS  Kit   RENT 

F'T.   !\F1.'- r   —   N   "o  .-l.-a' 

F.'r: 

.Mop      rr     wo:"pp 

1-  -1 

4.  APARTMENTS  FOR  RENT 

KITCHENETTE  apartment  fur- 
ni.'Jhed.  Only  $12  Oi  week.y.  134 
Rose  Street.  tf 

5.  HELP  WANTED 

12.  HOUSES  FOR  SALE 

'  ■--:  ii;.:.  r —  ."-.  p  r..\.-,en- "r: 
P~P   ,  ,  -      -    p  .      :'.c^r   ;■    - r-'r 

■-.:■      -     :    i.ri    F.      c  E    .      •"! 

•.-  -1 

-  ,r.p  -r 

-■_. .  "O 

A    o,  . ,-- 

HELP  WA.VTED— Wan'Pd  psp" J-  p--,^p,4  cor.k  '.^'o-p a ^  pr  ■"", ^ ~ 

AD    3  '^Vl2  or  AD    --i-^V    '.Z  -1 

HELP  WANTED— Wa:'rp'=  wan- 
ed •-r.:^'  annpara-"p  Call  .AD 

3  ?<.n2   o-    AD     ̂   '>»^i'-  12-21 

HOrSEKEEFER    ua-'pd     to     a.d 

IN  PAS,ADENA  iovcly  new  4  unit S'ui.-o  corner  Summ.it  and 

Clarem.o.-e.  shmgle  roof,  hard- 
wood  floors,  Ic's  of  *.>,  nee 
vard.  Asking  S23  000  subject •o  offer  and  dowr^  Pasadena 

bro'i<er«  welcome  to  co-operate, 

J    K    B-orros   Keal-\-   Co. 
RE    r^l  —  WE    3  6632  tf 

Z3.  LISTINGS   WANTED 

co.-'K,rr  rr,v 

ha  '  -.  Kxpcr  ,0" 

WA    p'TJ 

^  I'h 

J-21 

p, -".-,'    p-n-     P!,",  ~         p.-n 

'    -  ,-    t>  ̂      .--  • 

W.ANTED — poal  p>'h-p  salesm.an. 

New    offi"'      pp.".     de-ris     r.e'*' 

f       r:   -,  '   r 

r  P..P   .p-,.^   •.:,-    ̂   -----,  .- 

Lo,---  ■ 

V:  •--  rii-k— W.  -1  Rp-; 

Ko- 

reip    Blup~-  ■' 

How    d,-i     Hrr,~  ■-    \V--p 
-■- 

i;omp    kpov.  n    a^    'pp    K,  i    I. 
w  '-p:-    'r.f'    .-    ~-i    -  "     ;:'.    f .-":" 

' 

gir.O 

Lover  Girl 

T_.-,.     --.o     -,-.-,     -  -    .           rc      -  .--: 

1,i"1p    .Nlarlcpp    5i".-----    .* 

-  -  ̂  

wppk  s   ga        Spp    '■'■''  :r=i     ■ 

•^    .' 

l,n  -b^     P--  h'    ̂   ̂-.        s- 

-  i    a 

sm.oo'h  bro-.vn  «k.p  api  I  ': i 

-P   ■  1 

^ 

'.-    J 

■  files.    .Apr  '.    a' 
Barnara.  CE    2  -V 

l-n."s<;, 
i.  WANTED  TO  tUY 

E,    Sar.'a  • 

N.gh-„  AD 
t.f. 

WANTED  TO  RENT  1  !  '.  LANT)- 
LORDS  ■  ■  :  Save  money  1  '.  ! 
Get  rrs..l'=  Lis*  your  rental 
vappp-ies  wi'h  'he  oldest  and 
larzcs'  r-'-'al  service  in  Los 

Anrelc:  N-  -hacce  to  y--u  :  :  ' 

W'..l  .-'-a-rp  'enan'  onlv  S.i. 

Corn.P  a  P  --  \X.  3-1S57.  .AX. 

-.^■■<^2  '''7'--.  ia.  "  until  9  p,m. 

Saturda;.    a-i    S,.nday,   6   p.m 

r.ASH  for  i.  J  07  6  room,  hous or  2  0-1  a  lo-  arv^vhere  Ca 

AD,  ::S3  or  PL,  5537S, 

LANDLORDS 

Tp-ap's  V.ai-ms 

bcau'ifu'   r]''?-    'hi'   :^  '.^  po- 
fakp=    pff    'p  --P     ■.''■■'..-    '.r 
a  1^0    ppl:,''ip    ipp  s    in   'o\-,^   \'. 

N:~E  F'TMSliED  F^OMS  G-ni tr  1  ;■ -p"r' 1'."'"      K.'b^r    pri'.i- 
;^-..-;'    p-;rp    C-   -n     -  ->    S:2"'"-    Por •ir,-'--    -^^"i   w    2."-"   S'.   Fho-e 

FAi^---  -f 

ROO-MS  FOR  RENT— Mer.  only, 

H  o  rp,  e  atm.osphere  Specially 
sui'a'"lv  for  studen'.s.  RO.  9^3 

or  PA    9(^  T.F 

C.AS.H  f-r  1st  or  2nd  Trus*  Deeds 
an;.-.\pcrp.  Call  .AD,  T:fi9  or 
PL,  5  ,5,378.  tf 

7.   MISCELLANEOUS  FOR  SALE 

Say  You  Saw  If 
in  The  EAGLE 

FlRNr 
~    ?•'■?.    S  ALE    —    Sp' 

Wi    -,.-        ;  "1       p   Prr>         -'-p;5l<fa5- 

ISx:-'':  Wil'on  rug  9x14  broad- 

I^'m.  rig    9x12  Oriental  rug 

VA     =1234    Call   e-.en.ngs 

■'?.     FEN  .—Furnished 

Ski  School 

n  r>  •  -  c  o  1 

AD,  i>i37. 
■t      ̂ -^F.      PENT   Room,      ir 

■^AT 

Fl
- 

P 

SALE- -Priva'p 

par"^' 

'.» ill 

ea 

"r 

flCP    f'ji 

'p»-r*- 

mink 
"a " 

I'a 

days  on 

'      "^P 

'.  io 

-pa':-p  a-i  l~?'k  ̂ ■-'-.--  --    ■  '■     -. '--      ;  :    r-c.:,F~E   i^T"       "NT 

•he  I.os  .\-;p'"-  J  .-  "        -i-r-'-r 
of  r-'~--.,-:-P     .   :-  .-.  --,   .  - 

K  •    -    -.    nri    ,  -"ro     $7    wee-,,y 
?\      — ''                                      cf 

for  0-;  s  ap  ■   ;.:  -     :    ■   -'      ~ 

age  -ipd  under  -.vi.-  op--:  0-.  .- r . 
4.   APARTMENTS   FOR   RENT 

urii'-^    ja:-    •  '     '.       ;■    '  .-r  ;:,■  ■ 
Pla-.:rpi:p-'      r.,,p--  -^^     Dri'o     " 

I  N'FI  r.N-lli-'.D      \r\F.TMENT  — 

Los    Fdlz   B--:r.o'.  a--!     :'    '-va^    a- 
■..  .  "        .-  --,     •  -■■:.-■■■    a--! 

n'PU:',''P'i  '",'*  '^.'r^^'- 

--.  ,      ■  ,;    Le.i-c  .n.ii.ao.c 

FOR  S.ALE — Repossessed  furni- 
'urp  and  appliancps  a*  one-half 
origi.-.al  cost.s.  F'arnish  Hiii 
roc.m  or  house  nc'.v  and  save 

up  to  .50 "r.  Ves.  2  full  :.°ars  to 
p--y.  Sav'fway  Discoun'  Hcuse 
'■^'■''.'^  So.  San  Pedro,  npar  Jef- 

fers.-.n.  tf 

12.  HOUSES  FOR  SALE 

HARRY'S 
DRIVE    IN 

8100 

SOUTH WESTERN    AVE. 

pp..  -      fcn^      \>  ,'p        '   .""-^r      .-' 

Be  rp  'hp  >afp  -no  .Chcpk  '- {■Vipt-  i",r,-  \r,-,:  ;rpp  X  ;a>' 

dav. 

75c  fl  Dav! 
HOUSEKEEPING 
ROOMS 

Linen  and  utilities  <ree. 

CHILDREN   WELCOME 

Private   refngerat'OP — 10c 

a  day. 

Free  washing   mac^-oe. 

UNION  HOTEL 
704  N.  MAIN  STREET 

MA.  9-0458 
9JW   S.   Kio  Street 

Off  2200  E.  Tth  St.  AN.  smV-i 

FURNISHED  APIS. 

Say  You  Saw  It In  The  Eagle 

Ariir-NTl'^N  1:  yo  1  a.p  -.--k 

lipre  or  olind  r.r.t  r^rr'^'  so  'p ,pi:r::i  'lie  L■n;^''r-^l  M,-^,ppar: 
."li:o  ".>. .  1  cop-,-?  ■■)  ',  "u  ,   ;:p") 

■.  .-.u  w  :i  1  u  ii,'  "o  io  M:>-."nar> 

«o:,-:  ^■  \I»"::p.v  2;s-  c.iap'c: 

ver-c-  .^,  2'.V  and  3-1)'.  Un'c 

E\  ::;'!:>•  1-.  -I  01i\cr.  R-'P: 
12;     -3'^    F--'    -Pi    St..    Lo>    Ap- 

UNFURNISHED.  ad..l's  onl>  re 

lined  t'.eighborhood  near  'rans 

api  si-.oppmg.  Lease  availa'^lp HIl,side"n920  or  Richmond  99,33 

FOR  EENT-^  room,  house  par'ly 
furnished.  .AD,  l-3S4-i  12  14 

DISTRESS  S.ALE  —  West  Side 2^'.7  Dalton  .Ave,  7-room  2 

.*'ory.  newly  decorated  4-De3 
r'o,->,m,  l"t  bath,  ce.lar,  furnace, 

Ti,e  K.-tchen,  insulated  siding. 
V-,olinds,  large  yard,  lawc-  12 
frill*  'rers.  Equipped  chicken 

vard.  Full  price  $10, 50"',  Som.e •erm.s  WESTSIDE  RE.ALTV 

PA    99P2  12-14 

WASHING  MACHINE 

REPAIRING 
Rebuilt  Washers  for  Sale 
FIX   IT  SHOP 

4069  Avalon  Blvd. 
AD.  8094 

LADIES 
Thpre    are   some   good    jobs. 

I)a\    work   or   part-time. 
C.nH    ̂ oif    or    Come   In 

LADIES  EMPLOYMENT 
AID  ASSOCIATION 

AGENCY 

XlZti  s.  C.ntral  \\e. 

AD.  1  3244  .AD.  9505 

WASHING  MACHINE 
RENTALS Sendee  Chaise         C4    AA 

»■:  Hours     .  *1.W 
Reca  f"  Service.   New   Waihc-i  Sdo 
Fcr    Vcrthiy    Renta'    Se -v  ce    Cai 

CE.  2^370 

NEW  HINTEK 
7S9    W      10th    " 

Only    3    rrmutet    f^orn    acv*rtc.Ar    en !ne   westside.  J7.00  ana  uo  •'nQi«»: 

IS. 00  ird   up   couc'e,    *'     c^'v  'eje*, 

Vanaged   by   your  well  .knc^*,-'   hctt. 

N'r-rcd    D.    Po-ter 

PR     6-9398 
1 

HOUSES  FOR  SALE 
TO  BE  MOVED 

Stuccos — Frames  and 
Income 

No  Down  Payment 

Send  for 
FREE  LIST 

L  A.  WRECKING  CO. 

(10  E.  ftk  St.  VA.  5135 

IF  YOU  HAVE 

FURNITURE 
YOU  WANT  TO  SELL 
We  are  prepared  to  pay  im- 
m^-diate  ca.sh  for  >our  furni- 

ture, furnishings,  etc.  NO 
H  A  r.  r.  I,  I  N  G.  ALCTIONS 
KNTKV   TIESDA^. 

Call  ORRILLS 

Days— PA.  3123 
Eves.— R:.  3-^269 
1926  W.  Adams 

)LAKE    MONET    AT    HOME 
A  -great    many    people   tarn    money 
at  home  -n  tre.r  spare  time,  many 

wcuid  I  xe  to.  but  ao  r-ct  knew  hew 
to  go  abojt  't.  Sena  tor  FREE 
INFORVATION  ef  ijt  p-ani  fe- 
Duilding  a  profitable  busineas  of 
your  own.  Name  and  addresa  on  a 

post   ca^a   to 
UNITED    VAIL    ORDEB 

BOX    31.    VERNON    BRANCH LOS    ANGELES    58.    CALIF. 

3i^o 

Per  Annum 

PAYING    ON 
SAYINGS 
No  rrarlict  fluctuation* 

to    watcK 

Every  aeeeuni  at  LIBERTY 
SAVINGS  Federally  insured 

up  to  $10,000  instead  ef 

S5000. 

New  accourts  mvited. 

Open    Saturdays   until  noon. 

Full  earnings  from  the  1st  on 
accounts  opened  by  the  10th 

L  M.  BLOGETT.  Prei. 

LIBERTY  SAVINGS 

&LOAN 
ASSOCIATION 

2SI2  Scvtk  Ccatral  A*«mm     ' 

Lm   A*$*l«i    1 1 ,   CaliforaU 

AD«BS  MI4 

HOUSE  WANTED 

Will  pay  cash  for  houtes. 

Quick  Action. 
Courtesy  to  Brokers. 

CaU  Mr.  Weikr— WA.  8927 

HOUSES  FOR  SALE 
TO  BE  MOVED 

1.  2  *   3   Bedroom  Homes 
Doubles   t    Incom*   Properties 

NO  DOWN  PAYHEHT 
Call  New 

ROGERS 

SALES    COMPANY 
41»  S.  W««tem  Ave.  DC.  8.8176 

Say  You  Saw  It  In  The  EAGLE 



C^^KA  "•••  Down — S  roomt,  2  bedrooms  »tiicco,  hard- 
•  ̂ ^W  wood.  Hie,  larre  lot;  garage. 

SAO#Wl  "-^    Dow-n.— 5    rooms,    2    bedroms    (vacant), 
*V9VW  large  lot;  tide  drive. 
CAOKA  11,100    Down — 6    rooms,   Z    bedrooms    (Vacant), 
999^  hardwood  and  ttle.  Immediate  possesion. 

$4  9  CAA  ■*«»<■•»     Property.     l>i     Acres    with     house. *«»I^VU  Costa  Mesa. 

ADaiw  1.0A2S  CEntury  2-6733 
Property  Management  Loans  Rentals 

CHAS.   S.   BROADY  CO. 
Licensed  Real  Estate  Brokers 

1014  I.  C«irtral  Avcnut  Los  Angeles  11,  Calif. 

A«<tociate:    Nanette   McMurray 

A  Confidential  Secretarial  Service  —  TjT>lng  —  Notary 

16— The  California  Eagle     —Thursday,  Dec.  21,  1950 

Rent  Control  Stations 

'ISOO 
DOWN 

INCOMK  PROPKKTV 
CO.NVE-ME.NTLV  LOCATED 

J  frame  vnKs,  front  house  has  5  rms.,  with  2  bdrms..  clean. 

Seme  hardwood  and  tile  features.  2 — 3  rooms  in  the  rear. 

Near  transportation.  Home  and  income  property  on  61st 

street  near  San  Pedro.  Shown  daily. 

Total  Price— $11  000.00 

MAIN  REALTY 
ADams  3-323a ADams  3-323? 

Four  of  the  ten  rent  stations 

now  handling  tenant  and  land- 
lord problems  for  the  Office  of 

Housing  Expediter  will  remain 

open  Monday  through  Friday 

but  six  other  stations  will  be  op- 

orated  on  a  part  time  basis,  it 

was  announced  today  by  Max  N. 
Bass,   Area   Rent  Director. 

The  four  full  time  stations  are: 
Station  No,  3  at  6191  North 

Figucroa  Street;  Station  No,  5  at 
rictOA  Virginia  .4venue;  Station 
No.  6  at  7260  Beverly  Boulevard 
and  Station  No.  8  at  5870  South 
Broadway. 

Station  No,  1  at  707  West  .■\na 
hcim  Street  will  be  open  Tups 
days  and  Fridays  only,  j 

Station    No,    9   at    2133   Sun.sel 
Boulevard  and  Station  No,  10  at 
116,1   Venice    Boulevard,    will    br 

open    Monday,    Wednesday    and 
Friday  only,  v\hilp  three  stations,  j 
No,    2    at     5322    Laurel    Canyon  j 

Blvd,,  No,   4  at  3-428'2  Motor  Av-  1 
cnue  and   Station   No.  7  at  2709 

East  Fourth  Street  will  be  open 

Tuesday  and  Thursday  only.  All 

stations  open  from  8:30  a,m.  to 

4  p,m. 

Dr.  Koates  on 
Consistent  with  their  policy  of 

interviews  of  community  inter- 

est, the  "S  p  ot  1  i  g  h  t_^  Spinners" 

(KWKW,  10:0010:30 '^p.m.,  M- Saturdayt  had  Dr.  Robert 

Koates  as  their  guest  Friday,  De- 

cember 15,  Dr.  Koates,  well- 
known  in  medical  circles  and  an 

outstanding  civic  leader,  is 

presently  the  Chief  of  the  Health 

Department  at  the  Watts  Com- 
munity Youth  Center. 

C.  L.  Lovings  and  H,  L.  Moore, 

the  emcees  of  the  "Spotlight 
Spinners"  show,  interviewed  Dr. 
Koates  about  his  own  history 

and  the  history  of  the  Watts 
Communitv   Youth   Center, 

I 

DOROTHY  FOSTER 
REAL  ESTATE 

Slot  S.  CENTRAL  AVE   LO.  5-7115 

6634   S,  CENTRAL  AVE   LO.  5-7431 

4800  S,  COMPTON  AVE   AD.  3-82 

"I 

I 
m 

S 

U'c  Wish 

Otir  I  cry  Many 

Chrnfs  nnd  Friends 

A  I'crv 
Merry  Chnsliiids 

W  !I  Re  Cl'>;rr!  .'^iind.iv  and   Xl'ind.ix 

DURUTHY  FOSTER 

I 

I 

GEORGE  G.  SMITH  COMPANY 
LICENSED  REAL  ESTATE  and  INSURANCE  BROKERS 

RE.  3-5914 

282";  SOITH  \\T;STERN  AVEN'UE 
LOS  ANGELES.  CAUFORMA 

RE.  3  1744 BE.  3-6133 

CATHERLNE  WILLLAMS.  Associate  Broker 

J.ANET  HOWARD.  Associate  Broker 

>IAE  DARNES 

H.ARLEV  ROBrNSOX.  Insurance 

Bargain — h  Room  Frame,  2  bedrooms,  clean,  vacant.  Move  In 
for  Xmas.  S-ide  drive,  3  garaces.  f'ut  up  down  payment 
and  move  in.  1214  E.  6(Hh  St.  $7,750  full  price,  $1200  down. 

6  Room  Frame,  2  bedrooms,  den,  10  years  old,  1'.  Balhs.  Very 

clean.   Side   drive,  double  garage.   Lcimert   Park.   $16,9.')0. 
Terms. 

7  Room  Stucco.  %  bedrooms,  breakfast  nook,  2  stories,  ha.se- 
meni,   unit    heat,   2   baths,  double   garage.   Uest  of  Cren- 

shaw. $17,000. 

5  Room    Frame.    Side   dri\e;    furnished,    Westside.    $10,000 — 
$.500  down. 

INCOME 

6  Frame  Inlfi  on  2  lots,  good  condition,  nice  Income.  38th  &. 
Western.  $18,000.  How  much  can  you  pay  down? 

8  Stucco  Inifs  fairly   new.  O.P.A.  $180.00.   Perfect  condition. 
On   nth  Avenue  near  Jefferson.  This  is  an  excellent  bu.v 

at  $16,500 — $2,500  down.  Front  building  has  2  bedrooms. 

On  a  comer  west  of  Crenshaw,  2  stucco  buildings,  10  rooms 
each,  all  hardwood  and  tile,  stall  showers,  beautifully 
landscaped,  possession  of  a  unit,  fan  t»e  bought  for 
$27,500.00,  possibfy  less,  with  $9,000.00  cash. 

R.ANCHES 

REST  HAVEN  HACIENDA  CLUB  — 
\  wry  desirable  resort,  rarjiilies  inilude  sviimming  pool,  7 

completely  furnished  collages.  Kquipped  with  a  restaurant 
and  dining  room.  Beautiful  surroundings.  Tennis  court 
and  riding  horses,  A  pproximalely  .)0  miles  from  Los 

Angeles.  Total  price — $37, ,500  with  terms. 

1'4  Acres,  chickens  and  turkeys  equipment.  Beautiful  concrete 
block  new  house,  plastered,  cooling  system,  2  bedrooms, 

patio,  redwood  fence.  Fontana  $7,.")00 — $1,000  down. 

300  Acres,  Romona,  California,  3  houses — 5  rooms  each, — 
13  brooder  houses,  2  barns,  5  wells,  2  electric  pumps. 

Modern  plumbing  ranch  house.  $65,000.00 — terms. 

SEE  HOPALONG  CASSIDY-SEE  YOUR  POPULAR  BASEBALL  TEAMS 

with  «!•«  Television  Set  that's  golnj  with  316-318  East  11th  St.   "The  Gem  Hotel."  Hake  a  small  down  payment. 
CloM  your  escrow  and  live  in  a  swell  place  and  see  your  own  show  daily,  free  of  charge. 

RENT  CONTROL  LIFTED  BY  CITY 

Council  voted  10  to  4.  Expects  U.S.  Housing  Expeditor  to  OK  soon.  Don't  let  landlords  double  rent. 
Beat  them  to  it  by  buying  one  of  these  bargains  as  low  as  $299  dn.  Balance  monthly. 

TODAY'S  SPECIALS 
I26«68  W.  ,"?91h  PL.— $2500  DN.,  Bal.  Mo. 

  IW7  E.  97th  ST.— $200  DN.,  Bal.  Mo. 

   53«  W.  52n«l  PL— $12.50  DN.,  Bal.  Mo^ 
1782  EAST  lUfh  ST.— .$299  DN.,  Bal  .Mo7Nlce  home. 

VE.S— NAME  A  FIOI  RE  *  DARE  IS  TO  ACCEPT  IT 
FOB  675  OB  e«.i  IMPEBIAL  HlGHiVAY 

THIS  WEEK  ONLY  $999  DOWN— BAL.  MO.~TAKES~DEED Id  ROO>IS  H  RNISHED— 316  18  EAST   11th  .ST. 
A  SWELL  HOME  *  INCOME— GEM  HOTEL 

A  DOWNTOWN   HOTEL  IN  THE  HE.ART  OF  I-A. 
LOW   DOWN  PAV.MENT 

M29  SOITH  -MAIN  STREET— "HInkle  Apts."  8  Units. 
  $2500  D.N..  Bal.  Mo.   

TOMORROW'S   MONEY   TODAY 

MONEY -MONEY ADVANCED  ON  THE  HOUSE  YOU  NOW  OWN 

IN  ONE  DAY 
Advanced  on  .your  1st  trust  deed  loan  If  we  O.K.  It.  Consoli- 

date all  your  hllU  in  one  loan.  Borrow  $1,000  or  more — pay 

hark  S15  •    month  per  $1,000  'til  paid. 

2J36  EAST  I1.5TH  PLACE— $,S99  Dn.,  Bal.  Mo. 

1524  EAST  15th  ST.   (6  RMS.)   $.399  D.N.,  BAL  MO. 

952  E.  22nd  St.— €  Rm.,  3  Bedrm.  Frame.  $399  DN..  Bal.  Mo. 

1918  S.  STANFORD— $299  D.N.,  Bal.  Mo. 

1847  E.AST  62nd  ST— $.599  DN.  5  RMS.  FIRNISHED. 
VACANT.  BAI^  MO. 

11316  PARMALEE,  5  R.MS.  SEE  QITCK.  f.299  DN.  BAL.  MO. 
16.55  E,  101st  ST.  —  $299  DN.,  BAL.  .MO. 

901  E.  20th  ST.— 6  Rm.,  3  Bedrm.— $399  D.V.,  Bal.  Mo. 

913  E.  20lh  ST.^  RmTs  Bedrm^$.399  DN.,  Bal.  Mo. 

3,33~E.~42nd~ST^$299~I)NVBal7Mo^ 
E. 345  E.   118th  PU— $299  DN.,  Bal.  Mo.  Vacant, 

^  9,541   HOLMES  AVE.— ,$299   Dn., Bal.  .Mo. 

.328  E.  IIITH  STREET— $.399  Dn.,  Bal.  Mo. 

9514   HOL.ME.S   AVE.^$299   Dn^,   BaI.~Mo. 

NOTE:  We  Have  Clients 
Who  Have  ALL  CASH 

For  Your  Real  Estate  Equities— 1st  or  2nd  Trust  Deeds- 
Contracts,  or  any  Equity,  you  or  your  friend  have  In  Real 
Estate.  If  its  an  Estate,  A  suit  or  separation  or  anything 
pertaining  to  Real  Estate.  Here  Is  your  chance  to  sell  ont 
for  all  CASH. 

IINI  CENTS  ON  THE   $1.0« 

FOR  YOUR  1ST  TRUST  DEED  IF  SATISFAaORY  TO  US,  CREDITED  TO  THE  PURCHASE  OF  ANY  PROPERTIES  WE 

HAVE  LISTED.  TERRIFIC— 100  CENTS  ON  THE  DOLLAR.  IF  YOU  HAVE  A  T.  D.  FOR  S100  TO  $10,000  WE  WILL 
GET  YOU  A  DEAL 

$98,000  CASH   $98,000  CASH 

H«v«  clicnti  wMi  S98,000  in  cash  to  buy  real  estate  In  this  district  This  Is  your  chance  to  sell  out  for  all  cash  if  you 

have  an  equity  or  own  a  house,  we  have  clients  with  $98,000  in  all  cash  to  buy  you  out 

-it^   REALTY  EQUITIES  (0.  -^^ 
4374  S.  MAIN  ST. WE  GO  50 •  50  ON  COMMISSION'S        4^/4     N        MAIN     ^1         ALL  PROPERTIES  ARE  SUKJIi^rT 

HITH  ALL  R.  E.  BROKERS  ^***  ̂      **•     ■▼■«-%■■  ^     *#  ■  •  ^^  PRIOR  SALES 
REAL  ESTATE  KEW&  TO  YOU  AS  OF  AUGUST  14,  1950 

Budget  Helper  Recipes 

By  BETTV Those  who  have  experienced  a 
World  War  or  two,  know  only  too 
well  what  a  "Budget  Helper 

Recipe"  is. For  (he  younger  woman  who  for 
the  first  time  hears  war  drums  In 
the  distance,  may  1  say  that  such 

a  recipe  shows  the  housewife  how 
to  make  excellent  dishes  from 
cheaper  cuts  of  meat,  or  by  using 
smaller  quantities  of  expensive 
foods.  It's  a  recipe  that  helps  re- 

lieve an  overtaxed  budget. 

Be  prepared  for  an  emergency 
even  though  one  never  comes. 

Start  a  file  of  "thrifty"  recipes. Most  of  us  find  it  necessary  to 

economize  occasionally,  even  dur- 
ing a  period  of  plenty  —  and  such 

recipes  are  excellent  assistants. 
Here  are  a  couple  to  start  your 

file.  Note  how  l.ea  &  Perrins  Sauce 
is  used  to  give  a  zestful  flavor. 
This  sauce,  by  the  way,  should  be 
on  hand  at  all  times,  for  meats, 

fish,  soups  and  vegetables. 
Chipped  Beef  In  Savory  Sauce 
(They'll   ask  for  this  again) 

1  tablespoon  butter %  lb.  chipped  beef,  shredded 

y^  teaspoon  mustard 2  tablespoons  flour 

^i  cup  milk ^4  cup  cream 2  teaspoons  Worcestershire  Sauce 

BARCLAY 
Put  butter  In  frying  pan  and 

when  hot,  add  beef.  Stir  until  it 
frizzles  crisp.  Add  mustard  and 
flour.  When  mixed,  add  the  milk, 

stirring  until  smooth  and  thick. 
Add  cream  and  Worcestershire 
Sauce.  When  well  blended,  pour 

into  patty  shells  or  croustades. 
Garnish  with  parsley.  Serves  4. 
Chopped  tongue  may  be  used  Ir 

place  of  beef. 
Flih  Frittert 

(Welcome  FYlday  or  any  day) 

2  cups  cooked  flEh 
I  eggs 

S  tablespoons  floup 
Salt 

1  tablespoon  onion  Juice 
1  tablespoon  minced   parsley 

1  tablespoon  Worcestershire  Sauce 

Free  the  fish  from  skin  and  bone 
and  mash  to  a  paste  Beat  the  egg 

yolks  until  thick  and  lemon  colored 
and  add  to  them  the  flour,  salt, 
onion  and  parsley.  Stir  In  the  fish 
and  the  Worcestershire  Sauce  and 
fold  in  the  stiffly  beaten  egg  whites. 
Fry  spoonfuls  of  this  mixture  In 

hot  fat,  (360-400*  F.). 

Gems  of  Thought 

RELIGION 
if  \iiur  eye  i.s  nn  the  etrrnal. 

you  iiiiellect  will  crow,  and  ynur 

npinion.s  and  action.s  will  have 
a  iirauty  which  no  Irarninf:  or 

combined  advaniagr.';  of  other 

men   can   rival. — L'merson. 

The  truth  i.s  the  centre  of  all 

relicion.  It  commands  sure  en- 
trance into  the  real  of  Love. — 

Mary   Baker  Eddy. 
Every  sirMrere  wish  and  pra_\cr 

for  Roodnps.s.  every  earnest  a'- 
tempt,  to  fulfill  difficult  duty,  is 
sure  to  help  on  our  spiritual 

progress. 

— James   Freeman   Clarke. 
\Vp  must  make  men  realize 

that  there  is  a  God.  that  thoy  are 

in  His  presence  and  His  power. 
The  more  up  make  men  feel  that 
God  is  in  the  world  .the  more 

justice  and  riphtpousness  there 
will    bp. — GPorRp   .\.  Gordon. 

The  rest  "of  Christ  is  not  that 
o  fforpor.  hut  of  harmony.  It  is 
not  rpfusine  the  striicgle.  but 
conquprinj:  in  it:  not  rest  ins  from 

.duty,  hut  finding  rest  in  duty. — 

F.  \V.   Robertson.    ' 

LIVE  IN  PASADENA 
CHRISTMAS  SPECIAL 

1     >ej'-     otd — t     bedroom     Cahfomta     bung;iiow — itucco — $600     orwn  — to 
respcns'blf    p^'ty 

QUALITY  BUILT  HOME 
3    Bpd''->''ni.    I'^a   b^^th.   fitepiace,  two  du^i    floor  furnaccB.    beautt'u'    paTio 
wth    B^r-B-Que    .^"d    t. replace  cc^ib'nflt.rr        Lncated    'n    c^e    cf    Pa«a- 

dfna's  nicest  d-stncts.  Could  easily  be  financed  for  F.H  A.  er  G  I 
Must   see   tht*   t^   anoreciate    't. 

IN  LOS  ANGELES 
West  Vei  n-^n.  nrar  Vermont  Ave.,  duplex.  1  side  ̂   rnnm».  oth^r  gide 

3  roonij  Suitable  for  rtocto'-s  or  dertistj  office,  in  busy  business  sec- 
tion      Redecorated    ms'de.      $15,000    F.    P. — $5,000   down. 

COSMOPOLITAN  REALTY 
.->a  NORTH  P.\SADENA  .AVKXUE 

Fa.sa<l<-n8.  Calif.  RYan  1  8222 

HOMES  INCOMES  RANCHES 
$-195   Down — 6   Room  House  near  transportation.    Has  3  bed 

rooms,  l^rge  lot.  Close  in.  Sell  or  trade.  Price'S795(). 
SfiJO  Down — 4  Bedrom  House  with  2  kitchens.  Large  lot.  Near 
pverythins:.  Sell  or  trade  for  smaJlcr  house. 
iSl.VMt   DOWN — S   K(Kim   House  and  a   2   bedroom   guesi   house. 

lyOts  of  fruit   trees.  .\lso  pla*'e  for  chickens  and  rihbits.  S799.'). 
$12,")(»  DOWN — H   Kooni   House  and  one  room  f;\ies\   house  in 

healthful  .Monrovia.  Price  S79.">0. 
Buy  a  Ranch  for  health  and  wealth — 1 ' ..  acre  on  a  (ruck  hicli 
way.    ."i    Room    Stucco    House.    Water    and    electricity.    Price 
S77.)0.  .Accept  car  as  pari  of  down  pa>ment. 
.■)  .Acres,  San   Fernando  \alley.  ullli  2  small  houses.  Planted 

in   veE:elal>les.   Income  alxiut    !520<l   per  mo.   Price  Sl2,.")00  cash. Vacant    hillside   lots,   high   and  dry.  2   for  $15  down.   Balance 

$17.(W  per  month. 

JOHNNIE  MITCHELL  REALTY  GO. 
TW.  7256  —  Kes.  C\.  25448 20  So.  >Ialn  Street 

DN. — Beautiful    nearly    new    5    room,    2    bedroom 
stucco.   Hdwd.  floors,  tile  kitchen  A.   bath.    Dual 

heat,   large   fenced   lot.    Possession. 

DOROTHY  FOSTER,  Real  Estate 
8101  S.  CENTRAL  AVE.  LO.  5-7115 
6634  S.  CENTRAL  AVE.  LO.  5-7431 
4800  S.  COHPTON  AVE.      AD.  3-8226 

'800 

1000 
1500 

1800 

'2000 

'2000 

DN. — Lovely  7  room.  .3  bedroom  4  den  home. 
Hardwood,  tile  kitchen  &  hath,  large  lot,  side 
drive  garage.  Close  In.  Poss. 

DN. — E.\tra  nice  1941  built  2  bedroom.  Slonterey 
stucco.  Hardwood  floors,  <ile  kitchen  k  bath. 
Dual  floor  furnace,  large  fenced  lot.  side  drive 

garage.  Redecorated  inside  and  out.  Vai-uiK 

LNCOME  PROPERTY 

DN. — Completel.v  equipped  cafe  &  bachelor 
quarters.  Stucco  on  a  very  large  corner  lot.  This 
is  a  good  going  money  making  business. 

DN. — Rental  Tuiits  consisting  of  a  5  room,  2 
bedroom  &  two  4  rm,  1  bedroom.  Hardwood  firs., 
tile  kitchens  &  baths,  V-blinds,  large  lot,  3  gar- 

ages. Income  $200  month  plus  owners  2  bedrm. 
home.  Ideally  located  on  56th  St. 

DN. — 2  beautiful  stuccos  on  a  lot  with  hard- 
wood floors,  tile  kitchens  £  baths,  floor  furn., 

side  drive,  garage  £  large  lot.  Poss. 

I>0.  5-7115  LO.  5-7431  AD.  8-8226 
Open  Thura.  &  Fridays  Till  9  PJ^L  and  All  Day  Sunday 

BRACKEN  SINGS 
HOLLYWOOD— Eddie  Bracken, 

who  sang  on  the  stage  10  years 

ago,  gets  his  first  chance  to  sing 

on  the  screen  In  RKO  Radio's 
Technicolor  musical,  "Two  Tic- 

kets to  Broadway,"  in  which  he 
is  appearing  with  Tony  Martin. 
Janet  eLigh,  Ann  Miller.  Gloria 
DeHaven  and  Barbara  LawTence. 

Music  Bureau 
In  Christmas 
Broadcast 

CRITTT  GIRL 

HOLLYWOOD— Befort  starling 

her  co-starring  role  with  Rob- 
ert Mitchum  and  Claude  Rains 

in  RKO  Radio's  "Where  Danger 
Lives."  Faith  Domergue  cured 
herself  of  a  lisp  by  delivering 

dramatic  readings  with  a  tooth- 
pick between  her  oyeteeth  once 

daily  for  an  entire  year. 

Los  Angeles  will  voice  Christ* 
mas  greetings  and  hopefully  sing 

"tidings  of  great  joy"  to  all  the 
world  on  Saturday,  Dec.  23,  when 

the  city's  Bureau  of  Music  will 

air  its  sixth  annual  Christmas 

broadcast  to  one  of  the  world's 
largest  audiences  over  the  com- 

bined facilities  of  the  National 
Broadcasting  Company.  Canadian 

Broadcasting  Corporation,  and 

overseas  by  .\rmed  Forces  Radio 

Service  and   "Voice  of  ."America." 

Say  You  Saw  It  in  the  EAGLE 

KELSEY 
LOOK 

LOOK 

REALTY  CORP. 
2130  W.  JEFFERSON  BLVD. 
LOS  ANGELES  18,  CALIF. 

RE.  2-8181 

2  LOVELY  XMAS  PRESENTS 

2  bedroom  and  den,  West- 
side.  $2000  down. 

S  units  Westside.  $3000  dn. 
Good  buy. 

Call  For  ether  good  buys. 

.Y     .l/irri     Chriitnir:.'    r.rtii     n 

Hiph    Site  Year  to  Ail 

B.  K.  EDMONDS 
Real     Ectata    Salesman 

All    Kina«    of    Prepertie* 

Specializing   in    Homea 

CE.  2  .'5221  Res.  AD,  "451 9(M  E.  52nd  Place 

J.  C.  WILLIAM 
REALTY  CO. 

TW.  -297  PL.  1-7888 
5869  So.  Broadway 

$690   dn.    2    bedroom    and    den 
.*^luceo  K.  r.  !«89.S» 

$8.50  dn.  5  room  Stucco  Double, 

g&ra^e.  hardwood,  tilp. 
Jj<tn  dn.  2  bedroom  Fram^. 

Full  Price  *,•,.•,(«) 

I.NTO.ME 

4   Family   Flat,  harduood  and 

tile,  stall  shower,  Wrst  -^idp. 
down             S.-.000 $3000  dn.  3  unit.  Westside. 

Full  Price  S14..iOO 
$1000  dn.  2   on   lot.  7   room 

frame,  2  room  rear. 

$2000  dn.  .■?  unit*  KX  condition. 

double  irara^e               S92.')0 
REXT.\l,S 

4  Room  .Apt      S.I.'i.OO 

3  Room  .Apt         S.')."..(Ki .">  Room  .Apt.     .<«.■).«! 

6  Room  House  S7.">.00 I.olR  of  Others.  We  file  Income 

Taxes  Salesladies  and  Sales- men wanted.  Office  space  for 

rent. 

Alexander  H.  Weiler 
REAL  E.ST.ATE  —  IXJAXS 

FIXANCLNG  —  INSIKANCE 
6114  West  .5th  Street 

Los  Angeles  48.  California 
W  Alnut  8927 

For  Sale  or  Trade 
No   Reasonable    Down 

Pa>mrnt    or    Offer    Refused 

C#QC  DOWN    bu>s    1    room 
W »»  house   In   front   and    1 

larce  2   room  house  in  rear  at 
11.-)  K.  .VHth  SI.  \\K.  8927. 

C<QC  nOWN  buys  4  room 
0T3  stucco  in  K"od  condi- 

tion uith  2  bedrooms  at  hh'M\ Ouarte.  I  hlo<  k  east  of  I>nnK 
Beach  Blvd.  and  5,5th  St.  Mce 

location,  \acant. 

C^QP  I)OU>  l)U>s  y  1  room 

/  ' w  house    in    Rood   condi- 

tion at  904  I..  .'>.Srd  St.  ̂ acant. 

I  i  » 3  double  house  con- 

sistjnc  of  ,5  rooms  in  front  and 'A  riMjins  in  rear  at  1543  K- 

22nd  St.  immediate  possession. 

C^AP  DOUA  bu.\s  vaiant 
0T3  lot  ill  fiood  location. 

si/#  .Vixl.'Ki.  «illi  carages  at 

H29  i:.  41st  PI.  WA.  8<>27. 

ePQC  DOWN  bu.\s  2  houses 

3 T3  on  lot  consislinc  of  a 

5  room  house  in  front  and  a  .'< room  house  in  rear  at  10,S57 
Croesus  .A\c..  ■'i  bl<K  Us  east  of 
10,3rd  St.  and  Wilmlnglon. >acant. 

CPQP  now  \    hii>s   4   room 
3*3  house  on   large  lot   at 

611  f_  41st  ri.  >acant. 

CQCft  nOU.N  hu\s  .%  r<Mim 

*T3w  hous<.  in  Iront  and  1 

room  house  in  rear  at  .S9S1 
Holmes  Ave..  ?.  lilocUs  uest  of 

Alameda  and  ."lOth  M.  Immed 

ite  Possession. Make  Offer. 
Phone  ■»lr.  ̂ ^ci|er,  \VA.  8927 

t  ourtes>    to  Broker* 

LOS  ANGELES  PROPERTY 
West  Vernon  and  Vermont.  Duplejt  suitable  For  office.  All 
redecorated.  One  side  4  rooms,  other  side  3  rooms.  1  car 

garage.  Excellent  business  location.  $15,000;  $5,000  down. 

LIVE  IN  PASADENA 
Price  reduced.  Very  clean.  Two-bedroom  and  sleeping  porch. 

Uving  room,  dining  room  and  large  kitchen.  Thermostat 
controlled  floor  furnace.  1 '  *  baths.  Close  to  downtown. 

$2,000  will  handle. 
2  houses  on  lot.  Excellent  income  possibilities.  3  bedrooms 
in  front.  One  bedroom  rear.  Lot  60x180.  Price  $10,250  for 
1  week  only.  Terms. 

Cosmopolitan  Realty 
58   NO.   PASADENA  AVENUE 

Pasadena,  Calif.  RYan  1-8222 

"OVER  100  HOMES" 
No  Larger  Selection  in  South  Los  Angeles 

S690 

5750 

$900 
DO\\>"— Beau.  2  bedroom  and  rumpu6  room 

stucco.  101st  St.  near  Avalon.  I  H.A  bit.  Dble.  ga- 
rage. Sprinkler  svstem.  6  .vears  old.  Onl.v  $8950- 

$69.41  month! 

DOWN — Only    $59,50    mo.   bu>«    lovely   6    room.   S 

be<lroom  modem  home  near  .A\alon.  .5  years  old 

Hardwood,   tile.  ST.ALL  SHOWER,  floor  furiun-e 
VAC.AM. 

DOWN— Large  194«  bit.  5  room  (used  as  S  bed 

room)  home  near  '  car  line  direct  to  to«n.  COR 
NER.  3  Garages.  >  ery  clean,  tile,  etc.  \acant  ir 
one  week.  $65  month. 

$950  "'''''' 

*P.A>1SH  STICCO::  on  81st  St.  west  of 

Central.  Beau.  5  room  with  everythine  your  heart 
desires  In  ILTR.A  home  living.  Double  garage. 

AND  MANY  OTHERS  TO  SEE 

ADAMSON  REALTY 
4217  S.  Sraadway 

AD.  3-8482  AD.  1-2771 
9216  S.  Avalon 

PL  4-2827 

FOR  RENT 
ALL  PRICES 
ALL  LOCATIONS 

$25.00— Urge  Single,  Westside 
$28.00 — 3-Reom  Court,  Garage,  Westside 
$35.00— 3'Roem  Duplex,  Garage,  Westside 
$45.00— 4-Reem  Apt.,  Weil  Furnished 
$55.00 — 5-Reem  House,  Fenced  Yard jp' Children  O.K. 

MANY  OTHERS— ALL  PRICES,   Come  to  th*  Oldest  and  Largett 
Rantil   Office  for   Best   Reeult* 

CORNELIA  DYER,  3716  West  54th  St. 
Open  Daily  Till  9  PJVf.  Ay      9_09A<I 

Saturday  &  Sunday  TIU  «  P.M.  ^A.    d'OAV  ■ 



FI6HT  ALIEN  UNO  LAW 
One  of  th#  most  far  reaching 

d'risions  involving  post  World 

War  II.  looms  lipre  at  the  begin- , 
Bing  of  the  New  Year,  when  argu- 
irents  attacking  the  validity  and 
eon.^titutionality  of  the  outmoded 

"Alien  Land  E.xclusion  lav\'"  be- 1 
fin  in  the  local  courts.  The  case 
ha»  attracted  nationwide  inter- 
tst. 

I'alilornia's    37  -  year  -  old    for- 
bidding   ownership    of    land    byi 

alien  Japanese  will  come  under 
another  of  the  attacks  that  have 

marked  their  long  history  when 

the  state  supreme  court  on  Janu- 
ary 2.  hears  arguments  in  the 

famed  Masaoka  case. 

One  of  the  ottomeys  who  will 
urge  that  the  court  overthrow  the 
legislation  will  be  Loren  Miller. 
West  Coast  attorney  for  the 
NAACP. 

Five  World  War  II  veteran  sons 

of  Mrs.  Haruye  Masaoka  bought 
a  lot  in  Pasadena  and  put  title 

in  their  mother's  name,  who  was 
born  in  Japan  but  has  lived  in 
the  United  States  for  the  past  45 

years.  Since  she  is  defined  as  an 

"alien  ineligible  to  citizenship" 
the  Slate  claims  that-title  to  the 

property  must  be  forfeited  to  it 
under  terms  of  the  .Mien  Land 
Law.  as  amended  in  1923.  In 

order   to    prevent    that   the   sons 

filed  a  suit  in  the  local  superior 

courts  to  forestall  the  state's action. 

Testimony  admitted  by  Judge 
Thurmond  Clarke  at  the  trial  last 

March  13.  showed  that  Mrs.  Mas- 
aoka had  no  income  except  a 

S60.00  per  month  pension  accru- 
ing to  her  by  reason  of  the  death 

of  her  other  son,  Ben.  in  combat 
in  World  War  II. 

In  a  precedent  molcing  decis- 

ion. Judge  Clarke  held  thot  "the Alien  Land  Law  is  directed 

against  persons  of  Japanese  an- 
cestry solely  becouse  of  race. 

Racial  discrimination  has  been 

uniformly  condemned  by  the  Su- 
preme Court.  ...  It  is  clear  that 

state  legislation  which  seeks  to 
impair  the  constitutionally  pro- 

tected civil  right  to  acquire,  own 

and  enjoy  real  property  violates 

the  Fourteenth  Amendment." 

Basing  his  position  on  a  con- 
struction given  the  Fourjeenth 

Amendment  in  the  Race  Restric- 
tion cases,  the  judge  held  that 

"the  Alien  Land  Law  of  Califor- 

nia is  unconstitutional''  and  held 
that  Mrs.  Masaoka's  title  was 

good. 

At  almost  the  same  time  that 

Judge  Clorke  was  handing  down 
his  decision,  the  District  Court  of 

Appeals  held  in  a  similar  case 

that  the  Alien  Land  Law  was 
invalid  because  it  violated  treaty 

provisions  of  the  United  Nations 
Charter  and  that  case  too  will 

be  argued  on  January  2. 

Vigorous  opposition  to  the  views entertained  by  Judge  Clarke  and 
the  District  Court  of  Appeals  is 
voiced  in  briefs  filed  by  Attorney 

General  Fred  Hovvser  and  Assist- 

ant .\ttorncy  General  P'vcrett Matoon  who  claim  that  the  law 

has  been  validated  hy  1923  de- 

cisions of  the  United  "StatM  Su- 
preme Court. Mr.  Matoon  is  expected  to 

argue  the  case  for  the   state. 
In  their  briefs,  ottemrys  lor 

the  Masaokas  orgue  that  the  his- 

to^  of  the  Alien  Land  Law  shews 
thot  it  was  aimed  at  Orientals 

for    purely    racial    reasons    and 
(Continued  on  Page  2) 
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ROBESON  SUES  ACHESON 
Interlocutory  Decree  Granted 
In  Mabel  Prince  Divorce  Case 
.  \T)r*\  ■  fain*  jimile  of  relief 
liKhimj  up  her  long  saddened 

hu*  pretty  features.  Mrs.  Mabel 
r.-iii-e  received  from  the  hands 
pf  her  roundel  ,\tfy.  Curtis  C. 
Tav  ii)r  Dec,  23.  legal  papers  that 
v*ere  to  her  a  cherished  Christ- 

mas present. 

The  papers  were  the  interlocu- 
tory decree  of  divorce  for  Mrs. 

Trmce.  from  her  nationally  fam- 
ous musician  husband.  Peppy 

Prince. 
This  has  been  one  of  !he  most 

closely  observed  divorce  cases  of 

the  vear  hecai  -.e  of  the  promin- 
ence, and  popu.arity  of  both  the 

b^nd  n'.nn.  and  his  shapely,  at- 
trar'ive  young  wife. 
Twice  since  she  fir.»t  fi>d  a 

ve^r  ago.  action  had  been  held 

up  at  his  request,  the  last  time 

In  July,  vt-hen  a  process  server 
caught    him    during    an    engage- 

ment at  Oklahoma  City. 

But  in  this  last  episode.  Mrs. 
Prince  was  determined  to  accept 
no  further  delays,  declaring  that 

possihili'y  nf  future  happine.ss 
between  them  would  be  impossi- 
ble. 

Holding  tn  the  original  com- 

plaints she  had  listed  with  Tay- 
lor, she  h.Td  charged  mental 

crueltv.  neglect  through  long  ab- 
sences, sometimes  to  foreign 

lands,  lark  of  proper  considera- 
tion for  her  happiness  or  her 

feelings,  and  general  incompata- hihfy. 

So  eager  was  she  to  obtain  her 
complete  freedom,  that  she  made 

no  demands  that  in  an>'  manner 
would  dclav  the  action  t!iat  came 

the    Fririny   hefore   Chri,<:tmas. 

"We!!.  I  tried  to  make  it  a  go." 
>he  told  reporters. 

Famed  Singer,  Speaker 
Asks  Return  of  Passport 

Paul  Robeson.  intcrnationaUy  known  singer  and 

spokosman  for  llie  Nojrro  people  of  the  United  States  and 
the  world,  ha.';  brought  civil  action  in  the  United  States 
District  Court  for  the  District  of  Columbia,  apainst  Dean 
G.  Achcson  as  an  individual  and  as  Secretary  of  State  for 
his   "arbitrarv.   uhrcH-ionable.    il-  • 
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Resume  Oi  1950  Events 

Berman  Back 
On  Air  Daily, 

KWKWatSP.M. 

L.A.  Radio  Commit-tee 
Restores  Progressive 
Radio  Commentator 

.■\veri!l  Berman.  only  pro-labor 

The  folloviing  is  a  resume  of  some  of  the  leading  events  of  radio  commentator  heard  daily 
ITMi  as  gleannd  from  the  headlines  of  THE  C.ALIFORNI.\  E.^GLE.  in  the  nation,  is  back  on  the  air. 

It  IS  given  with  the  uish  that  the  New  Year.  1951,  will  be  a  happy  i  Through  efforts  of  union  rank 
year  in   the  very  sense  of  the  word.  ;  a,-id    filers    and    officials,    which 

Jan.  12— Dr.  E.  I.  Robinson  installed  ̂ s  the  new  president  of  were  coordinated  by  the  Los  An- 
the  L.  A.  Branch  «f  NAACP.  !  geles  Radio  Committee.  Berman 

Jan.  12— Anderson  M.  Lark,  1350  E.  115th  St.  attacked  by  police  ̂ an  be  heard  Monday  through 

on   «ay   hom«.  'Friday    at    5    p.m.    over    Station 
Feb.    6— Dr.    J.    Raymond    Henderson,    pastor    Second    Baptist    JCVVKW  (1,'?00  on  the  dial). 

Church.  ||8ves  for  Africa  as  head  of  a  commission  to  study  condi- 
tions fh#^ 

Feb.  |— Veteran  Actor  Billy  McLain  burned  to  death  in  trailer 
h^me 

Feb  ti— National  History  Week.  Officers  NAACP  Youth  Coun- 
ell   broadcast. 

Feh  1.1— Charlofta  A.  Bas^  editor  of  the  CALIFORNIA  EAGLE. 
»l»rte«1  as  a  delegate  to  the  Peace  Conference  sponsored  by  the 
Women  of  Asia,  was  refused  a  visa. 

Ffh    11 — Paul   Robeson    presented   with   a    plaque   by  group  of 

Tf    Y.  citliens  as  "outstanding   fighter  for  civil  rights." (Continued  on  Page  2) 

The   SIDEWALK 
ly  CAJ. 

If  the  Nejrro  has  not  establi.shed  his  loyalty  to  the 
satisfaction  of  President  Truman.  Secretary  of  State  Dean 
.Acheson,  (General  Eisenhower.  General  MacArthur,  and 

thp  oilier  nilei-s  of  the  people's  destiny,  I  for  one  would 
like  someone,  for  instance  Mrs.  Roosevelt  or  that  master 
rnnd.  Drew  Pearson,  or  even  that  one  Pre.sident  Truman 

de.«cribed  as  "sruttersnippr"  Westbi'ook  Pcjrler,  to  suggest 
Si'methmsr  that  would  convince  our  white  world  and  some 

.  of  oiir  Nojrro  leaders  that  wc,  the  Negro  people,  estab- 
'  lisbed  our  loyalty  in  the  Boston  Massacre  when  Crispus 
.A'tticks  led  the  fight  for  freedom  in  this  nation. 

.And  la'er  vvp  signed  that  declaration  of  loyalty  in 
hh  n.i,  at  the  battle  of  Bunker  Hill  when  Peter  Salem 

peiced  the  British  general  with  a  bayonet  and  turned  the 
tide  of  battle. 

Fia)m  that  day  whon  .Attu.  ks  at  the  head  of  what  to- 
dav.  no  doubt,  would  be  described  as  a  mob  of  subver- 
mvps  cave  his  life  on  Boston  Commons  in  the  fight  against 

Brit'sh  tyranny,  the  American  Xcgro  has  given  outstand- 
ing leadership  in  eveiy  national  crisis.  i 
Even  in  the  fight  to  rid  the  nation  of  di.«graceful  hu- 

mkn  slavery,  when  the  courageous  abolitionists  John 
Brown.  Lovejoy.  Sumner,  and  others,  failed  to  find  a 
means  for  the  abolition  of  slavery  which  they  considered 
not  only  a  sin  but  also  a  bad  economic  investment — out 

of  thf  abyss  of  slaven-  itself  rode  a  bronze  knight,  Fred- 
erick Donjrla.ss. 

He  rallied  the  forces  in  the  fight  against  slavery,  and 
they  took  on  new  life.  With  his  newspaper,  The  North 
Star,  Douglass  wrote  editorials  that  provoked  the  anger 
ol  those  who  were  determined  to  hold  the  African  slaves 
jji  bondage. 

But  Douglass's  trenchant  pen  reached  deeper  into 
tlie  heails  and  minds  of  others  who  believed  that- freedom 

nas  every  man's  right. 
Not  only  did  Dougla.ss  u.se  his  newspaper  against  the 

viscious  practice  of  slavery,  he  easily  became  the  leading 
orator  of  his  time.  He  was  not  afraid  of  even  those  who 
tried  to  take  his  life.  In  churches,  in  halls,  on  street  cor- 

ners, he  bitterly  attacked  the  slave  evil. 
.At  one  time  his  friends  smuggled  him  to  England  for 

safety.  But  hia  every  blow  against  the  evil  practice  of 
■lavery  was  felt,  and  it  surely  died. 

i  "The  fight  for  freedom  at  this  time  is  more  widespread 
than  it  wm  in  Douglass's  day.  Today  the  battle  front  for freedom  is  found  in  the  person  of  Paul  Robeson,  lone 
black  man  among  some  sixteen  or  s^enteen  million  oth- 

er's, 'Who  has  sacrificed  a  career  that  netted  him  thousands 
of  dollars  weekly  to  lead  the  struggle  for  freedom  for  his 
—the  Nejrro  people. 

In  neither  word  nor  deed  has  Paul  Robeson  been  dis- 

loyal to  hia  government.    LiXe  Douglass,    who    believed  j 

Herman's  air  time  had  been 
cancelled  by  Thelma  Kir-s^chner, 
manager  of  Station  KC.FJ  where 
the  commentator  had  been  heard 

for  three  and  a  half  years,  with- 
out giving  a  reason. 

A  city-wide  protest  from  the 
estimated  quarter  of  a  million 
listeners  flooded  the  radio  station 

with  phone  calls  and  letters. 
Copies  nf  protests  were  sent  to 
the  Federal  Communication  Com- 

mission in  Washington,  and  are 
being  acknowledged. 

Through  its  attorney,  Ditk  Ry- 
coff.  the  Los  .\ngeles  Radio  Com- 

mittee ha=;  asked  the  FCC  to  re- 

voke KCFJ's'licen.^e  to  broadcast 
in  the  basis  that  cancellation  of 

the  widely-heard  program  was 
not   in   the  public   interest. 

It  is  thought  possible  that  the 
FCC  will  sfhedule  a  hearing  in 
Los  Angeles  to  determine  u  hether 

or  not  KGFJ's  license  should  be 
revoked. 

Jackie  Clack 

Reports  On 
Peace  Meeting 

legal  and  uncon'^tituiinr.al"  ac- 
tion in  cancelling  Rohesnn's  pass- port and  refusing  to  a..ow  him 

to   leave    the   countrv 
Rohr-ion  a>ks  the  court  to  ren- 

der a  dec'.aia'ory  iu<lge:r.enr  that 

.\rhcson  h;i-s  no  righ.t  or  a;ithor- 

:iy  to  cancel  his  pas^po.'-  lo  de- 
mand i's  surrender  or  to  p-ovr;^- ihe  Pin;:er  from  trave.ing  anroad. 

The  cour'  is  also  a^ked  to  orde; 

.\iheson  to  revoke  the  cancclla- 
•:on  of  Robeson's  pa-^^port  and 

•o  cease  and  doi--'  ';""-.  any 
.•■'Is  having  the  ohier'  of  pre- 
'.en'ing    him    from    leaving    the 

r..<. 

!  filed  b^  r^'be- 

p.iir.'s  on*  'hat 

:.!>-.'crl  p.T-iports •-a:  h.is  present 
1-e  •-;a>-  :cf;;sed 

v.^.id   ur.".;   Jan. 

addi'ion  tn  his 

Trofession  as  an  artist,  tor  rr.anv 
|\cars  hits  been  active  as  a 

'speaker,  organizer  and  pariioi- 

f  pant  in  political  and  other -act  rvi- 
:  ties  looking  toward  the  advance- 

ent  of  the  welfare  nf  the  Ameri- 

can peopip  particularly  of  the 
llionnooo  Negro  .Americans,  and 
other  minorities  of  working  men 

and  women;  the  welfare  and  in- 

T!'r  romp'a-n 

on'-*  aitornev-; e  'iH^  been  e 

;;iro  TP22.  .iiid 

i.t-^jHirt.  V  l-.ii  h su: render,   is 
lO'il. 

Plaintiff,    in 

'Continued   on   Page  2i 

Los  Angeles  WAC 
On  Assignment In  Germany 

KITZINC.KN.  Germany  —  Pfc. 
Deima  C  City,  daughter  of  Mr. 

and  ̂ Trs.  London  City.  1.3.32  Cm- ■sai')  Lane,  \y\s  .\ngeles,  Calif.. 

arrived  m  'lerm.any  last  week 
and  was  assigned  duty  at  the 

Kit/ingen  Training  Center.  She 

.io:ned  "he  TSTlst  Training  and 
Kdma;ir.  Gioup  Group  W.\C  Dr 
tachment. 

Cry  a  for.mer  student  of  Frcsnfi 
State  College.  Fresno.  Calif,,  be 

gan  her  service  with  the  WAC  in 

.\pri.  1949  Prior  to  her  oversc.-ij assignment  she  completed  the 
clerk-typist  rourse  in  the  .^d.iut 
artt  Generals  School  at  Fort  Lee Va. 

CRC  Atty.  Patterson  Goes  On 
Trial  for  Freedom,  Jan.  10 

(Continued  on  Page  2) 

Mrs.  Jackie  Clack,  delegate 
from  Los  Angeles  to  the  Peace 

Congress  held  in  Warsaw.  Poland 
gave  a  report  of  the  Congress  and 
of  her  trip  at  a  meeting  held  in  j 
the  interests  of  peace  in  the  Em-  , 
bassy  auditorium  last  Friday evening. 

Mrs.  Clack,  with  a  delicious 
sense  of  humor,  described  the 
transfer  from  Sheffield.  England, 

where  the  Congress  was  sched- 
uled to  have  been  held,  to  War- 

saw. "They  didn't  seem  to  want  too 
much  peace  in    England,  so  the 

dove  of  peace  flew   to  Poland,"  , she  remarked. 

The  people  of  England,  how-  i 
vere,  she  pointed  out,  as  the  peo- 

ple everywhere,  want  peace.  It  is 

only    the    governments    which ' 
want  war. 

Mrs.  Clack  al.so  had  the  won- 
derful opportunity  of  visiting  the 

USSR,  together  vvith  other  dele- 
gates to  the  conference,  where 

they  Were  treated  royally,  and 
where  they  visited  many  of  the , 

big  industrial  plants,  the  co- 

operative farms,  the  schools  ,etc. ' "When  we  speak  so  glowingly  | 
of  Russia."  she  said,  "it  is  not 
that  we  do  not  love  America.  It 

is  just  because  we  want  to  arouse  ' 

the  people  of  America  t  o  a  |  mission  of  such  a  discrimination 

realization  of  what  we  can  have  j  practice  by  one  of  the  Society's 
here,   too,   if  we  are   willing  to   members. 

In  his  reply  to  the  NAACP  re- 

Cafe  Settles  Jim  Crow 

Damage  Suit  Out  of  Court 
Stamping  Iiimself  as  a  true ^10897  Venice  Blvd..  and  had  en- 

American,  and  giving  an  object  ̂   gaged  Atly.  Curtis  C.  Taylor  to 
lesson  to  other  business  places;  file  a  suit  for  damages  under 

against  the  folly  of  racial  prejud- ]  the  state  law.  When  he  and  a 
ice.  the  owner  of  a  cafe  last  week  |  friend  inquired  the  reason,  they  i 
waived  formal  hearing  of  a  dam-  vvere  told,  said  the  complaint.! 

age  suit  and  settled  liberally  J  "It's  our  business  vvhy  we  don't 
with  a  colored  com,plaintant.         i  serve    Xegroes."     Suit    was    im- 

Isaac  Walker,  1213  E.  88th  St.,  [  mediately  filed,  and  arrange- 

had  on  Nov.  3,  been  refused  ser- j  ments  made  to  press  the  charges, 
vice    at    the    Cozy    Corner    Bar.        But  meanwhile.  Andrew  Grab- 

SF  Co.  AMA  Refuses  to  Censor  Physician 
SA\  FRANCISCO  — Dr.  Allen 

T.  Hinman.  secretary-treasurer  of 
the  San  Franci.>;co  County  Medi- 

cal Society,  informed  the  region- 
al office  of  I  he  NA.\CP  last  week 

that  there  was  no  violation  of  I 
medical  ethics  in  the  act  of  a  j  . 

San  Francisco  doctor  refusing  toi^'^  practice.' 

Society  could  no  more  attempt 

to  dictate  to  a  member  as  to 

which  patients  he  should  or 

should  not  treat  than  it  could 

instruct  him  as  to  which  medi- 

cal  specialty   he  should  confine   everyone^  is  welcome.    If  we   are 

iski.  then  half  ow  ncr  of  the  place 
and  who  had  not  been  present 

at  the  time  of  the  incident,  took 

drastic  action. 

He  bought  put  his  partner,  then 
as  sole  owner  informed  both  the 

plaintiff  and  counsel,  that  he 
would  gladly  settle,  without 
wailing  for  a  dale  lo  be  set  in 
court.  A  si/cahle  amount  was 

agreed  upon,  mudi  above  the 
legal  minimum  of  SlOO  and  paid 

to  Walker. 
Mr.  C.rahin.^ki  a!>o  made  liber- 

al settlement  of  the  counsel's fees,    and    all    attendant   costs. 

He  now  declares:  "There  will 
be  no  more  discrimination  at  my 

bar.     I    want    all    to    know    that 

NEW  VOKK— William  L,  Pat- 

tcr-soii.  veieran  of  .'•cores  of  court- 
room battles  on  behalf  of  Negro 

f:amc-up  victims  of  white  su- 
premacy, IS  slated  to  go  on  trial 

for  Ins  ov\n   freedom  .lar,    li"^. 
Tiie  prom.inent  Negro  atmr- 

ney.  who  is  national  execu'ive 

secre:.-ir>  of  the  Civil  Righ"i  t'^n- gre.^'.  f.iccs  a  "contem.pt  of  Con- 

gicss"  clinrge  in  Federal  District 
Court  in  Wa.--hiiigton.  D,  C  .  on 
tb.ir  date.  The  indictment  lo 
wh.iih  the  defendant  pleaded 
■■no;  guilty  ■  nn  Dec.  1.  grew  out 

o(  the  now  infamous  hearing  t>c- 
fore  the  House  Committee  <in 
Lohbving  .Activities  last  .August, 

at  which  a  Georgia  Dixiec:a; 

profanely  insulted  L.  S.  Nc,:ro ci;::'ens. 

It  was  at  thii  stormy  le'^ion 
that  Patterson  was  threatened 

with  physical  violence  and  called a   "Cr-     d     black   son    of   a 

b  I"    by    Ph;    Beta    Kappa, 

Harvard  educated.  Rep.  Hender- 
son Lovelace  Lanham  (D..  Ga.). 

The  vile  racial  epithet  was 
hurled  at  the  witness  when  the 

Dixiecrat  blew  up  at  Patterson's 
refusal  to  "uncle  Tom." 

Immediately  after  gu.i^'1-;  ;e strained  the  congressman  from 

slugging  the  civil  rights  Iaw\er 
who  calmly  kept  his  seat 

throughout  the  flurry,  the  hear- 

ing  was  adjourned.   Two   Di.xie- 

crats  and  one  Republican  f«t  in 
or.    the    hearing,    during    which 

(Continued   on   Page  2» 

World  Peace  Still 
Possible-Bunche 
NEW  YORK    N    Y   —  We  can 

hive  peace  in  our  time,  declares 
K?'ph  Bunche.  1930  Nobel  Peace 

Tiize  winner,  in  an  article  re- Ict^ed  in  Look  magazine  this 

wi-ek. 

We  can  have  peace  when  the 

peoples  of  the  world  are  willing 
•o  work  and  fay  and  sacrifi-e 

for  it.  Bunche  continues.  "AH liie  nations  must  mobilize  their 

peopes  for  peace,  as  they  would 
fn:  war,  by  welding  into  an  ir- 
rcstiiile  force  the  will  that  there 

shall   be  peace." 

"Indeed,  if  the  peace  ia  lost 

•h:ough  our  complacenc}'.  our 

lack  of  awareness  and  deter- 
mined effort."  warns  the  Look 

article,  "the  blame  v^ould  l>e 
shared  by  all  of  us — peoples  and 

governments  whose  intentions 
were  sincerely  peaceful  as  well 

as  by  those  whose  aggressive  ac- 

tions provoked  war." 

Discrimination  Against  Negro  Gl's  in 
Kitzingen,  Germany,  Says  NAACP 

treat    a    Negro   child    solely    be- 
cause of  the  child's  race. 

The  Society  had  been  request- 
ed by  the  staff  of  the  Regional 

NA.ACP  office  to  advise  what  ac- 
tion would  be  taken  upon  sub 

work  for  it.  We  want  to  make 

America  better." 

In  commenting  upon  this  re- 

ply. Mr.  Williams  said,  "Such  a statement  Is  ridiculous,  .Nobody 

has  asked  the  Society  to  dictate 
to  its  members.  However,  a  doc- 

tor's refusal  to  treat  a  patient 
solely  because  of  his  race  is  a 

P.VN  FRANCISCO  —  Dishonor- 

able discharges  are  being  i.s.>»ued 
to  Negro  servicemen  for  minor 
offenses  in  Kilzingen.  Germany, 

was  cnarged  last  week  by  Frank- 
lin H.  Williams,  regional  direc- 
tor of  the  National  Association 

for  the  .Advancement  of  Colored 

People. 
The  NAACP  officer  stated  that 

when  a  JCegro  Major  and  his 
wife  first  arrived  at  the  army 

post  in  Germany  they  were  in- 

structed by  Colonel  Bigelow's  of- fice in  comtnand  at  Kiizinger.  to 

move  iBj^  the  home  they  now 
bccuw.  As  they  were  in  the  pro- 

cess «f  doing  so.  all  of  the  furni- 
tuh»;  and  ennains  were  removed 
iiom  tbe  house  and  replaced  by 

The    appeal    in^    the    case    of ;  In/erior  ihings.  On  the  following 

and  threatened  hy  the  white  Col- 
onel Bigelow.  The  colonel  told 

Ihe  Negro  major  that  If  he  had 

to  preach  deniocr.?cy,  we  must 

practice  it.  and  evcrvone  is  wel- 
come here,  regardless  of  nation- 

ality." he  concluded. 

Harisiades'  Case,  Jan  4 

clear  violation  of  the  Hypocratic  i  Peter  Ha-risiades  will  be  argued  -day,  the  Negro  major  was  called 

quest  Dr.  Hinman  stated,  "This  j  censor  the  doctor  involved." 

Oath.   For  such  a  violation  the  j  before  the  United  States  Court  o< 
Medical  Society  should  severely   Appeals   on   January   4.   Origin 

lo    Bigelow's    office,    ordered    to stand  at  attention   and  for  one 

ally  scheduled  for  December  iSf*  han    weis    abused,    humiliated 

(Continued  on   Page  2) 

Canadians  Are  Guests 

In  Los  Angeles 

Dr.  and  Mrs.  Roy  Perrj'.  of 

Windso.  Ontario.  Canada,  are 

visiting  In  Los  Angeles  and 

Pasadena,  as  the  guests  of  Mrs. 

Perry.  11^2  East  Adams  Blvd.  in 
Los  .Angeles,  and  of  the  James Stocks,  in  Pasadena. 

While  in  the  city.  Dr.  Peny, 
who  is  an  alderman  in  the  dty 

of  Windsor.  wiU  be  a  guest  of 

the  Los  Angc|«a  Otty  Council  this 

morning,   (wwwdayi.   Dr.  Perrj' (Continued  on  Page  2) 
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Resume  of  1950  Events 
(Continued  from  Page  1) 

Ftb.    9— Fifty    Rupsts   of   baby 
•hower  at  home  of  Mrs.  NaUlie 
r.onzalez,  «freste(1  in  unwarrtnt- 

^  ed  raid  by  police. 

Feh.-6 — Mnt  Negro  auto  Inaur- «nrp  CO.  the  Loyal  Automobile 
In.surance  Co..  given  certificate 
to  do  business  by  State  of  Cali- fornia. 

March    16 

and  Mrs.  James  Wert  and  six 
children,  on  East  I2l8t  Street  by 
setting  fire  next  to  a  gas  main. 

Sept.  8— KKK  head  Jailed  in 
riot  killing  in  South  Carolina. 

Sept.  8  —  \Vm.  L.  Patterson, 
executive  secretary  of  Civil  Bights 
Congress,   called   black  s.o.b.   by 

Foster  Welcomed  to  Savings   Bonds 
Division  in  Washington,  D.  C. 

I  Congressman  from  Georgia  when 

.k  .  «.        ,-  Protest   min.-itrel  [  testifying  before  House  Lobbying •how  at  MontPbello  high  school.!  Committee. 
March  16-Caravan  of  Progres- 1  sept.  21-State  Executive  Com- 

•ive  Party  moves  on  ."^atcramento.  |  mittee  of  the  IPP  designate  Mrs. Demands  jobs,  pensions,  relief  Ba:  as  IPP  candidate  for  Con- 
from  legislature.  ,  gress  in  14  CD.   Mrs.  Bass  cables 
March  16— Oiddings  Pharmacy  |  acceptance  from  Europe. 

move*  into  Eagle  building.  4073 
S.  Onfrnl  Ave 

March  ,30— Mrs.  Paul  Robeson 
tel!.«  aiidlcnrc  Colonialisne  is  a 
failure. 

April  R— Atty  Vince  Monroe 
Townspnd  endorsed  for  Congress. 
tith  CD. 

April  « — Geo.  Shenvair  shot  by 
plain  elothps  detectives,  in  prison 

Sept.  21— Eddie  Green  dies  of 
heart  attack. 

Sept.  28 — Mrs.  Bass  returns 
from  Europe  and  visit  to  several 

countries  including  USSR.  Wel- 
comed by  IPP  as  14  CD.  candid- 

ate for  Congress. 

Oct.  12 — Death  sentence  revoca- 
tion asked  for  Lt.  Leon  Gilbert. 

ward  of  hospital  Leading  citii"'"'*  marfialed  in  Korea  for  re- 

7en«  of  I.  A  demand  his  re-  i  '"""^  '°  '^'^^  ̂ '^  ""*"  '°  certain 

least.  death. 

April  n  — Negro  Councilman.  I  Oct.  12 — Overflow  meeting  in 
El!tlii«»re  defeated  in  «mear  c-»m  Elka  auditorium  honori  Mrs. 

paign    •  I'omrfiiinism  "  Pass  as  14th  CD.   candidate  for 
April    n — fK   workers   demon-    fongress. 

■trate  for  hicher  wicp<>    johs  for       Oct.    26  — Midnicht    arrests    of 
Tferroes  3llpn   Americans  under  the   Me- 

Ma\  ii—F'.Mpes  fmni  Georgia  Carran-Wood  1  a  w  fformerly 
Chain  c.inj  Willie  Huff,  refused  Mundt-Nixon)  protested  by  lead- 
ex»r:^riirinn   hy   Covernor   DnsroU    infr   L.A.   citizens. 

Nov.  2  —  Election  campaigns 
enter  final  heat. 

Nov.  2 — Crusade  to  save  Mar- 
tinsville 7.  schedule  to  he  exe- 

cuted on  Nov.  17  and  Nov.  20. 

for  alleged  rape  of  a  white  wo- man. 

.Nov.  7 — Election  Day.  Republi- 
win    majority    of    election 

posts.    Mrs.  Bass  gets  large  vote. 
especially  in  the  62nd  AD 

in 

of   N     I 

^T.^v    U      -    Neero    homes 
Da  'as   Tp\ni   bo-nbrd 
May  rr— rirkc  for  fmodoms 

asralnsf  %Tiindt  \i\on  bill  before 

Fedprn'    Bdc 

May  ?••  in— Ml, I  Cen'ury  Con- 
ference 'or  P'^ice  in  rhlrago. 

June     ii_F-|ve    nf     ■Hollywood 
Ten"    eo    '">    ill    for    refining   to   fans 
r"Mahoriie    -.vith    the    I'n  Ameri- 
nn   .Arti\ities  (  ommi'tee  m  an- 

5"erinc    quest ion«    they    deemed 

Negro  Attorney 

Aids  Japanese 
in  Court  Case 

Judge  Clarke  Rules 
State's  Land  Law 
Is  Discriminatory 

(Continued  from  Page  1) 

contend  that  it  U  discrlmiaotorY. 
In  addition,  they  charge  that 

the  Masaoka  sons  who  are  all 
citizens  are  discriminated  against 

because  they  are  denied  the  priv- 
ilege, given  to  other  Americans, 

of  providing  for  their  mother 
through  placing  property  in  her name. 

Alien  Land  Laws  originally 
forbade  land  ownership  by  Chin- 

ese and  other  Orientals  as  well 

as  Japanese  but  changes  have 
been  made  as  the  privilege  of 
citizenship  has  been  extended  to 
virtually  all  groups  except  Japa- 

nese and  Koreans.  The  law  does 

not  specify  particular  racial 
groups  but  denies  land  ownership 
to  all  "aliens  ineligible  to  citizen- 

ship." 

Lemuel  L.  Foster,  left.  New  York  Cilf,  is  congratulated  bg  executives  of  the  Treasury's  V.  S.  Sowjv* Bonds  Dirision  in  Washington.  D.  C.  On  hand  to  welcome  him  as  the  Director  of  the  Inter-Racial  Section  of  the 
Bonds  Division  were  left  to  right.  Vernon  L.  Clark.  National  Volunteer  Director,  Dr.  William  Pickens,  the 
retiring  director  of  the  interracial  section.  Harold  B.  Master.  Director  of  Communitg  Activities,  Leon  J Markham.  National  Sales  Director  and  Bill  McDonald.  Executive  Officer. 

Foster  irill  take  office  immediately  and  direct  sales  and  sales  promotion  of  Savings  Bonds  for  tfie  country's 
Negro  population. 

Oakland  CC  Tables  Housing  Controls 
I      There  are  11,168  "substandard"' a    press    release    issued    hy    the 

Nov.   16  —  Anti-.Semitic  scroll ,  (meaning    slum     dwellings) „       .  .   .,        !    r.  .■        ̂   ,  .        ^      •-   ^   '--       -nIPiihlic  Housins:  administrator  on 

urcon^t,t„.,on.il    Pemaining  five   burned    into   concrete   with    and   Oakland  >Wesi  Oakland  mainly,   Novrmhor  3.   1930,  on    the  basis 
"'",''.„^,-''    ,.-..u    ..  .  ""  -sidewalk  at  .'Spring  Street  en-    where  the  m.ijority  of  the  Negro   of  information  obtained  by  1950 trance   to    City   Hall.  ■  population  of  the  East  Bay  live).'  Census  takers. 

^  Discrimination 
In  Germany 

(Continued  from  Page  1) 

I'ine  J'l — North  Korean  'roops 
af'er  1  *prips  of  mcidpn's  on 
b'<imdnr\-  'me  f'einPen  North  and 
S'Mii'^  Korea,  march  into  ?oufh 

Ko'ei  \\>' -rimed  b\  people  of 
?  'K'f'  1  Terme'l  .Trression  hv 
1    -    ̂ "-1   I  \ 

(i    r.e       'n^M-,       ri-irK.«a      M.llt- 
hrws    \K  fn  ,-if    \'<v    (his    \Iatt- 

hewn     .Tid     rl.iw^h'e-    of     Ruben 

I^vtn?roor!  fnim^er       of        .5.irn 

H  "is»"n    C"']rrr     Hies    I'tor    op- 

J'lre  10 — U'-'rne  nf  Mrs  Hunt- 
er Le'-^err  Pnfk  dj'trjcf.  f'oofled 

hv  va'vii  5  herHU«e  nf  restrictive 

i^rnennt  I'lhoiuh  derlared  il- 

i  -T'    h'     I'  =:    Supreme   Court 
T;  \    1  t~  \'     n    I  r.p  W.inds,    2S 

'"•"Told     \\  ho    mirrled    90. year 
'  M'*.  Adnana  Woods,  was  cut 

'"'  .n  her  x'll!  at  her  death. 
.1  ily    14 — Bever  y    Hills    police 

~-»n   i-hii-peH    with    brutality    by 
T.e.in.i'd     Inhnson.    war   vet. 

Nov     16— Gov.    Battle    of    Vir- 1      Private 
cmia  grants  stay  of  execution  for   unknown 
Martinsville  7.  Case  to  go  to  U.S.    dwellings. 
Supreme  Court. 

Nov.  16  —  Wholesale  courts 

martial  of  Negroes  in  Korea  pro- 
tested  by   NAACP. 

Nov  2.') — H.  A.  Howard,  founder 
and  former  president  of  Broad- 

way Savings  and  Loan  Assn.. 

vindicated  of  charges  of  embezz- 
lement. 

Nov  2.'? — N.A.ACP  plans  action 
against  revival  of  race  restric- 
'ions  in  housing. 

Nov.  .31  —  Sonny  Reed,  well 
kiinun  musician  and  hand  lead- 

er, and  friends  refused  admiss- 
ion to  Roller  Drome,  Culver  City. 

Dec.  10 — Mrs.  Bass  honored  by 

intended  for  him   to  move  into 

ndoor  flush-toilets  are  I     Despite  this  vile  situation  the' that  particular  home,  he  would in      10.938     Oakland    all-whjte   Oakland    City   Council    not  have  fixed  it  up  so  nicely  as 
refused  to  allow  Negro  and  white!  he  was  only  a  Negro,  etc. 

.  ropresent.itives  of  West  Oakland!      Further   charges    against    Col- 
not  have  their  own  private  show-    ,,n^    Alameda   County   organiza- !  onel  Bigelow  made  by  the  NAA- 

10.938   homes   in    Oakland    rio It  have 

er  or  tub 

r^,  .u    ,.,cc    ,        u  oQ-c   "°"''   ̂ "'^    unions   to   speak   out ;  CP  official  included  one  that  a Of  the  l';,16,S  slum  houses  2,8-6   against  the  Oakland  slums  and :  Negro   sergeant    of   Company   A. lack  hot  and  cold  running  water,   for  continued  rent  control  at  the '37151  Infantry  Battalion    was  ac- 
These  shocking  housin?  condi-    meeting    of    the    Oakland    City !  cused  by  Colonel  Bigelow  of  coi- tions w'hich  every  West  Oakland    Council  on  December  14,  1950.      j  Jusion    in    the    commission    of    a Necro  has  known  about  for  years.       ^^  ^^^  ̂ ^^^  ̂ ^^^  ̂ ^^  ̂ ^^     burglary    by   a   German    civilian 

many  hy  actually  being  compell- 
ed to  live  under  these  conditions 

because  of  the  housing  shortage, 

land  City  Council  had  scheduled  a'ter  findings  by  a  surveying  of- 
a  public  hearing  on  rent  control  ficer  that  the  property  was  lost 
on  the  14th.  despite  the  fact  that;  through   no   fault   of   anyone   in 

.lewish   People's   Fraternal   Order   dependence    of    colonial    people 
in  testimonial  program 

f.i-      a''r'i/ef^ ■1  in 

-W  I'll  •■• 

.ittar-k 

M.-r,pp :ets  a 

rlr>Kate  from 

'•!•     1  t — White    \ovirhs 

"    s.^-Tip'    to    p  >-nd>for 
V-'i     '?'•      ̂ *     t  ]ni^        -r.ptp-ir-p'l 
,1'       V 

«  ''I'e 

I 

«fT  •  ,•    ,,, 

I   ;  \   ,•• 
irn      \         .  \.r   ,,c 

sr  IMP.'  ■  '   ''    ■■p  r 
Ch'na    In   1  •; 

A'lR     \   —   .I'hI;^    Cj'ter    hears 
PieksT'i-n   »ppri   laeains'  extra 
-!••■  .fi    t  .   M  isnsippi 

\  :7  )_rnnp|e  in  New  York 

p-r,'.'  •  -.n  \r»  ^rtinn  ae^in^t 
^Pi\r^    rner'i'ir 

X'lr     It— ^T's     rharlotia     Bass 

♦'IPS  'n   Kif^ip"  'o  ;i'tfnd  ronfer- 
eni"      '   I 

'if   '  le    r<  I'T    in    Pradue. 

\'ic  '' — Harry  Bridges  releas- 
prt  f-  "  p-isoq  .in  bail  hy  I'S 
I  !■'  '  \ip".i|^  Bridges  «,T^ 
bpipj  i-e  I  for  perlury  for  al- 

leged <i  ,->  'pii'mony  that  he  is 
not   a  1   1'^'', rfiiinisf 

Aus  -"' — F\t  .idition  of  Bark- 
strnn  '■>  Mn-ii,  :,pi   refused. 

Cr>T-'  '  -  \--   p'  made  to  blow- 
up   '■-•IP     if    West    family.     Mr. 

CALIFORNIA 
FAGLE 

Dec.  14 — Edward  Stanley.  Wes- 
go  to  tern  Union  messenger  boy.  beat- 
ifp  of  en  by  motorcycle  cop.  Investiga- 
o    die    tjon   demanded. 

were  given  in  .statistical  formby;,,^^   speakers   had   been   notified ,  military  service.  The  existence  of 
hv  mail  that  they  would  be  heard,  segregated  enlisted  men's  club 
and  despite  the  fact  that  the  was  also  charged.  "This  club,  the 
sneakers  had  come  to  the  Coun-  Sun  Down  Club,  is  maintained 

r:l  chambers  in  a  driving  rain,  under  Col.  Bigelow's  command," 
the  Council  tabled  local  action  on '  Mr.  Williams  of  the  NAACP  stat- 

control  ont  he  grounds  that  Con- ;  ed,  "though  only  a  handful  of 
gross  had  adequately  takeri  care  white  ̂ jpldiers  are   in   the  area. 

#  Robeson  Sues 
I  Continued  from  Page  1) 

Pvt.  Jerry  Lovejoy 

Completes  Training 
P\t.  Jerry  Lovejoy,  Jr..  son  of 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  William  E.  Love- 

joy. 4525  Central  St..  Los  An- 

geles. Calif.,  has  recently  com- 
pleted his  14-week  jtraininj  cycle 

with  Co.  "A"  28th  Infantry  Regi- 

ment, of  the  fame(j  8th  Division, 

Fort  Jackson,  S.  C.  ' Pvt.  Lovejoy  enlisted  in  the 

Regular  Army  on  August  30. 
1950  at  Gasden.  .Ala.,  for  a  period 
of  three  years. 

Prior  to  entering  the  services 
he  attended  North  High  School, ! 

Detroit.  Mich.,  and  later  was  em- 

ployed by  the  Chrysler  Motor  Co. 
in  Detroit  .  . 

He  is  among  the  first  650  men  ' to  complete  the  six  weeks  basic  j 
and  eight  weeks  infantry  branch 
training  at  Fort  Jackson.  The  sol- 1 
diers  will  be  transferred  to  Fort 
Benning  and  Camp  Gordon,  Ga., 
Fort   Campbell.   Ky..   Fort   Bragg. 

N.   C,   Camp   Rucker.   Ala..    Fort 
Lewis.  Wash.,  and  Camp  Stone- ! 

man.    Calif..'  for    assignment    as 
combat  and  ier\'ice  type  unit  re 

placements. 

f       The   SIDEWALK***^ 
/  (Continued  from  Page  1)  -^      < 

that  the  Nejrro  would  have  to  strike  the  blow  for  hit  own  •  •  .< 
freedom,  Robeson  too  believes  that  the  Negro  at  thia  pe- 

riod of  history,  cannot  continue  docile  under  the  yoke  of 
Jimcrow.  He  must  ser\e  his  government  as  he  always  has. 

But  while  serving  in  the  militarj-  ranks,  he  must  demand 
the  full  enjoyment  of  his  civil  rights  at  home  and  abroad, 
in  the  army,  the  na\T.  and  the  air  service.  ; 

Because  he  has  served  his  people  in  leading  the  fight 
for  their  freedom,  Paul  Robeson  has  become  the  target 
for  persecution  by  Dean  Acheson.  Secretan'  of  State,  and 
even  the  Department  of  Justice,  smeared  by  the  McCar- 
rans,  the  McCarthj-s,  the  Tenneys,  and  the  Pamell  Thom- ases. 

He  has  been  deprived  of  his  passport  and  must  ap- 
peal to  the  courts  for  its  restoration  in  order  to  fill  en- 

gagements in  this  country  and  in  Europe,  and  earn  a  de- 
cent, honest  li\ing,  in  keeping  with  his  pix)fession. 
The  Negro  people  should  resent  this  treatment  ol 

Paul  Bobeson  by  his  and  their  enemies. 
It  must  be  undenstood  that  the  attacks  against  Robe- 
son are  not  because  he  is  disloyal,  but  because  certain 

people  disagree  with  his  political  views  and  opinions. 
Such  an  attitude  is  a  blot  on  our  American  freedom. 

NNBL  Expands  Its  Program 
MEMPHIS,  Tenn.— Mr.  Horace 

Sudduth.  president  of  the  Na- 
tional Negro  Business  League, 

met  on  last  Saturday,  at  the  12th 

Street  Y.M.C.A..  with  the  Wash- 

ington Citizens'  Committee  for the  National  Negro  Business 

League  to  discuss  the  League's expanded  Ser\1ce  and  Education 
Program  and  the  role  of  the 
Washington  group  in  the  present 

fund  raising  campaign  to  under- write this  program. 

Mr.  Sudduth  reported  that  the 

National  Budget  Committee  ap- 

pointed in  Atlantic  City  in  Aug- 
ust. 1948.  and  headed  by  Dr.  J. 

E.  Walker,  president  of  the  Tri- 
State  Bank  of  Memphis;  Mr.  C. 

C.  Spaulding.  president  of  the 
North  Carolina  Mutual  Life  In- 

surance oCmpany.  and  Mr.  Sud- 
duth, had  raised  a  total  of  $32.- 

000  in  cash  and  $21,000  in  pledg- 
es. The  campaign  is  scheduled  to 

terminate  within  the  next  few 
months. 

Among  those  present  at  the 
meeting  were:  Mr.  Jesse  O. 
Thomas,  of  the  Amenpan  Red 
Cross;  Mr.  Emmer  M.  Lancaster, 

of  the  Uniteft  States  Department 
of  Commerce;  and  Mr.  Lemuel 
Foster,  of  the  Savings  Bond  Di-  ; 
vision.    U.    S.    Treasury    Depart-  i 

ment.  Mr.  Foster,  formerly  at 

Macy's  Department  Store  in  New 
York  City,  has  recently  come  to 
Washington  as  successor  to  Dean William   Pickens. 

AVAILAILE  NIGHTLY 
A>D 

SATURDAYS 
•  MrrUnn  C  Oatbcrtacs. 

•  riDh   l>an<r». 
•  MfiMtain    mo»    Pariln. 

KCASONAinj;    REKTALS 

ZENDA  BALLROOM 
S36   W.    SEVENTH 

Hft«    D<t«-iit«wii    I..A.*»    laiiiat 

Dante    Floor — Call 
n.    E.    B<vhl«    far    lafomatJaii 

RL    (47«— MA.    V-SSM 

Tele-fu.n 

Dec.  21— Negro  fami!>  at  116th 

Place  threatened  by  white  neigh- bors. 

Per   21 — New  York  police  mur- 

.na'    romnnttee    ^er    Negro    one    day    after    army    an^l' women  of"  the  fnitel  s'tates ■■    Korea,    and     ■      ■ 

no  matter  what  their  race,  creed    .,  ,         .       -     ,  ,   ,^  --      

or   color;    and    the   advancement   of  the  matter  by  extending  the ;  The 'W<gTO  M.P.'s  are  forbidden 
and  preservation  of  peace  in  the    present  law  to  March  31,  1950. 

City  elections  will  be  held  In 
O.ikland  on  April  IT.  l^Sl.  City 
Councilmen  will  bfHclected  in  the 
First.  Third.  Fifth,  and  Seventh 

Districts  plus  one  councilman  at large. 

world,"  the  complaint  reads. 
"Plaintiff  has  a  national  md 

international  reputation  as  a 

spokesman  for  large  sertinns  of 

the  Negro  people,  for  other  min- 
orities, and  for  the  worVinL!  men 

to  enter  the  club  when  Incidents 
occur  and  the  hundreds  of  col- 

ored GIs  are  banned  from  its 

premises." 

The  NAACP  also  charged  tJiat 
Col.  Bigelow  has  issued  an  order 

that  all  .Negro  soldiers  who  show- 

in    Korea,    anl    discharge. 

Dec.  21 — Negro  clerk  in  Cahril 
!o  Homes  Tired  hecau.se  of  dis- 
rrimination. 

nee  28  —  Paul  Robeson  sues 

State  Dept.  to  recover  passport 

taken  from  him  by  ."Stale  Dept. 
Dee  28 — Laws  forbidding  own- 

ership of  land  by  alien  .Japanese 
a't.icked  as  unconstitutional. 

Dec.  28 — Record  for  traffic  acci- 
oo  nf   Defenders    dents  made  in    Christmas  week- 

end    More    than    500    deaUjj^  in 
nation. 

and  is  partirulirlv   rcfof-ni/ed  as    r.Trt\-    of    .-Wimeda    County    will The    Independent    Progressive  ̂ "V  cause   whatsoever  for   pun 

loss  East  41}t  Syect 
10)   ANGELES    II.  CALIF. 

•  Patterson  Trial 
'Continued  from  Page  11 

acting  committee  chairman  de- 
manded that  Patterson  turn  over 

the  records  of  the  CRC.  Patter- 
son's flat  refusal  to  do  so  an- 
gered  the  Georgian. 

REFUSES  TO  BE  PARTY 
TO  LYNCHING 

The     formal     charge     against 

Patterson  in  the  contempt  indict- 
ment is  that  he  refused  to  hand 

Thursday,  December  28.  1950 
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SUBSCRIPTION   RATES 

an  opponent  of  al!  forms  of  dis- 
crimination based  on  race,  creed 

or  color." .Acheson's  action   in   canrellmg 

Robeson's  passport  prevented  the 
artist  from  fulfilling  singing  en- 

gagements in   .'^i-andinavia.   Italy 
and    the    British    Isles;    as    well 

as  several  speaking  engagements 
in  other  European  countries. 

Robeson's   right  to  travel  free- 
I  ly   and   his   rights  of   freedom   of 
I  speech,   thought,   assembly,   peti- 

tion and  association  are  guaran- 

I  teed    to    him.    as    to    an.\     other 
American  citi/en,  under  the  First 

I  and    Fifth    Amendments     to    the 
U.S.  Constitution. 

I      Action    of   cancellation    of    the 

J  passport   and    of   steps   taken    to 
I  prevent      Robeson      from      going 
I  abroad    without    a    pa.ssport    are^ 
violations   of   Articles    I    and    III 
of    the   Constitution    and    of    the 
Ninth  and  Tenth   Xmendments. 

The     complaint     charges     that 

1  .Ai-heson's   action   was   motivated 

j  because  he  "does  not  approve  or 

j  agree  with   the  plaintiff's   politi- 
I  cal    thoughts,    views    and    opin-  j 
linns"   and   that   .\rheson   was  in- i 

I  fluenced    because   Roheson   "is   a 
I  Negro    and     is    a     generally    ac- I 
I  knowledged  spokesman  for  large! 

participate  in  the  city  elections 

\\  ith  every  resource  it  can  muster 
and  will  campaign,  among  oth- 

er things,  for  Negro  representa- 
tion on  the  City  Council,  con- 

tinued rent  control,  low-cost 

housing,  and  for  a  IoctI  Fair  Em- 
ployment Practices  ordinance. 

M700  Boost  To 

TB  Research 
T.oral  medical  research  in  the 

field  nf  tuberculosis  received  a 
,'s420n  hno-St  rerentiv  from  the  Los 

Angeles    Count  v    Tuberculosis'"^^"'  '^^^s  requested  of  the  De 

ishment  will  be  tried  hy  courts- 
martial,  regardless  of  the  of- 

fense. Coupled  with  that  order 

Col.  Bjgelow  also  ordered  that 

every  .Negro  tried  by  courts-mar- 
tial will  be  dishonorably  dis- 

charged from  the  army.  "In  this 
way."  Mr.  Wiliams  charged. 

"Many  fine  young  Negro  soldiers 
are  discharged  from  the  army 

w  ith  the  stigma  of  dishonor  upon 

them  for  something  no  more  se- 
rious than  missing  bed-check 

twice  or  being  absent  without 

leave  twice." 
An  immediate  investigation  of 

the  manner  in  which  Col.  Bige- 
ow  was  conducting  his  assign- 

and   Health   .•\ssociation. 

The  rescTrch.  under  the  direc- 
tion of  Dr.  .Tane  Skillen.  chief 

surgeon  at  Olive  View  Sanator- 
ium, will  be  a  study  of  the  sur- 

vival and  rehabilitation  of  tu- 
bercular patients  after  surgical 

collapse  of  the  lung. 

"This  is  but  one  of  the  research 

projects  we  are  supporting."  ex-  i 

1     YE*P 
h    MONTHS 

   $4  00 

»I  25 m   rnwy   lOc 

John     V 

ever  the  names  o!  the  contribu 

tors  to  tho  Civil  Rights  Congress.;  e.^] "  ",h;\;';;hts,"  v'iews""and  'opin-  \  Pl'-iined  Kenneth  Wil.son.  treasur 
Mr.  Patterson  refused,  he  told,,^^,..  ,„,,  ,h,t  Acheson  was  in- S  "  "^  '^';  A.s.socation,  as  he  pre- 

reporU  later,  because  he  bimaelt]  fuicucr^  because  Roheson  "is  a  '1'^"'':''  "^^  ''t',^^'^  l"  ̂'-  ""7^:'^ 
would  not  be  a  party  to  lynching.,  xp^.o    and    is    a    generally    ac- |  ^-  ̂̂ "'    T     "'   '''^f.'''"'"  "^  ♦'^«^ 
Commenting  on  the  "con- .  ,^n^,,.,prtced  spokesman  for"  large  PT"'"^^"'^"^  '^'^a""^;'-  ,  ̂ 

tempt"     indictment.    Patterson  '  ̂̂ ^ti^^s  of  the  Negro  people,  both  \\e  fee!  that  it  is  an  importan 
stated     this     week,      "Lanham    j^    „,p    ̂ y^iited    States    artd    else-    P^^cram     and   well    deserving  o 

stands  in  contempt  of  17  million  L^here     .  ."  "^*'  ""^^  "^  Chri.stmas  .Seal  Funds. 

Negro    Americans.    The   commit-       j^e  reason  given  bv  the  State   '^^„^'^'^*'''-    ,  .   .,    ,   .u 
tee's    real    chairman    graciously ,  n^p.^^pp,  ,f  „,p  ,1^^  of  r^„-   ,„)YZ"  ,         TT'S''/'"'   t*"! 

.stepped  aside  to  let  Lanham.  anl^ellation    was   that   "The    action  1  ^^;.".  S";^-^"^^:^  .^'''\l  ̂''J'''  '''.^^ 
every    Thursday    by    expert   on   lynching,   conduct   his   „.a,    ,aken    because   the   Depart- 1  °f'"''^'!>',:"^^;^     ̂ ?r     «oof^ 
Vn^i^t     Foundation.  ,  terrorisitic    attack    on    a     Negro    ̂ nent   considers  that   Paul    Robe-    ''eached   ,?.■?, 9,000  of  the  5500,000 

witness."  !  son's  travels  abroad  at  this  time   ̂ "f',  „^         ._,    „ 

As  the  trial  date  approached. ,  ,vould  he  conirarv  to  the  best  .^  ""^'^ver.  he  said,  we  know 

.■support  from  all  sections  of  the,  interests  of  the  United  States"  '"^'  '"'''"''  "''''  '"""«"""«  o'  Los 

country  rallied  behind  Patterson  Acheson  also  viomted  ,\rticle  i  A"'^'^''^^./^"^'"'^^^  families  who  re- 

and  the  crack  team  of  Negro  and  1, 3.  paragraph  2  of  the  charter  ̂ '''''*''l  "'''"'  '^'''"'■\"^"/':^'*J'"* 

white  lawyers  who  will  defend '  of  the  United  Nation.s.  which  pro-  "^^'^"7,  ""J  ̂ ^'T  .u'"  u 
him  •        '■  vides-  i  '^'^''''k.s.    We  hope  that  they  will 

The  "disturbing"  similarity  be-  i      -t^..-^..   y^--    .u„    ,i„v,*    ♦„    ""f  '"rEf  >'-■'■  since  we  must  have 

partment  of  Defense.  An  investi- 

gation of  the  "subtle  campaign" 
instigated  by  Col.  Bi,gelow  to  pre- 

vent association  between  Negro 

troops  and  German  girls  was  al- 
so asked.  Reports  have  been 

made  that  German  girls  found 

accompanying  .Negro  soldiers  are 
arrested  and  lodged  in  jail  over- 

night while  no  such  treatment  is 
given  to  girls  in  company  of 
white  troops. 

New  W^P  Office 
Department  of  Water  and 

,Power  customers  in  the  Central 
Avenue  district  will  be  served 
from  a  new  branch  commercial 

office  at  4.521  South  Central  Ave- 
nue commencing  at  8  p.m.  on January  2. 

Formal  dedication  ceremonies 

will  be  held  at  2  o'clock,  after 
which  cookies  and  coffee  will  be 
ser\'ed  to  the  public,  according 

to  Samuel  B.  Morris,  general 
manager  and  -chief  engineer  of 
the  municipal  fitility. 

Of  unique  design,  the  one-sto- ry, concrete  block  structure  will 
add  to  the  appearance  of  the 
Central  Avenue  business  district. 
Added  floor  space  and  improved 

office  arrangement  will  enable 
the  office  staff  to  more  efficient- 

ly handle  the  water  and  power 
customers.  Added  parking  facili- 

ties also  are  provided. 

The  new  office,  which  will  be 

in  charge  of  Ted  Zakarian,  serves 

about  40,000  Department  custom- 
ers in  the  area  bounded  by  Slau- 

son  Avenue,  'Washington  Boule- 
vard, Broadway  and  the  city limits. 

To  Help  Avoid 

COLDS  and 
COUGHS 
due  to  colds 

Many  DKtars rKonmni 

scoirs  Eimaoii 
tr  yoM  cttcft   coldi 
often— b«^»u»e  you 
dDn't  get  enauch 

AAO  Vttarotn   food-rou'U  b^  tTStc^nJ 
for    th«    wajr   voe4-t«ittnf    Stott'i Emalsion  bdpt  boOd  ytm  op  mm/i  Mpt 
ward  off  coldt.  build  »u«im»aa4 

rp«>ipunoc  Sc«>tt't  U  a  BitiH 
ENERGY  FOOD  TQNIO 
nch  in  nat^rnl  AftH  Vjualiu 

•nd  •fidvy-buildiar  D*tuAl oil.  Good  tasting.  Cftsy  to 
dirMt.  E«onoKie«)  UMk  Ww3 
txxUy  at  your  crag  stofc  ̂  

MOM  Ihn  )H(  •  iMir^ it's  powerful  wounrfi— nfl 

SCOTTS  EMULSION 

"I'm  tired  of  hearing  how  it 

looks  to  you!  I  am  hanging 

up  my  phone  correctly  I" 

You  may  miN  important  calls 

if  the  telephone  is  left  oflF  the 
hook.  The  Pacific  Telephone 
and  Telegraph  Company. 

RCEfSNMR  SfMNRT 

FMtl  3_toC_MMUS 

Biy  P€R»MST1MH  it 

DrnStwv-Mli^TS 

Piihlished 

Th"       \egi.. 

Inr  I'l",  Ka>t  Usr  Street.  En- 
teral ,is  Second  Class  Matter 

NovemtH-  1  13.-J7.  at  the  Post 
Office  at  I,. IS  .Vngeles,  California, 
under  'he  Art  of  March  3,  1879 
Cfi»fio'ti  A  Bm.  Editor  A  Publlthtr 
P«nn     Van()*rvori  Atiociat*     Editor 

Lfe  Managing     Editor 

INTECsrATE    UNITED 
NEWSPAPERS.   Inc. 

• 

Manbo  at  th(  \aoriand 

N«iroP«M,i'.|Y,n  iNrviptpa S»r»K.t,  TM  \nt%  Publicjtiooi, 
Inc.,  IlMie?«n<iaH  9itm  S«r»ice. 
This  iKTwipttm  rcKr>«  ttw  iiflM  1 
lo  print  tor  pabhcation  %\\pnm 
dr.pitfr.f^,  feanuirs  and  pfcotoa  I 
•■watHi-J  '^K  ihwr  a(«Km  Of 

Natioiai    Adv^rtiiino    Rcpreaentativet, 
M«   Fifth    Ave  ,    Ntw   York  City. 

Murray    Hill    2-t4Jt 

"Everyone    has    the    right     to,      „■•.,,., 

tween  Patterson's  indictment  and,  ,„ve  any  country,  including  his  |  ■^''""'';"' '""'^^  '  .^^l'' ^^'' '^  ■'P"" 

the  mounting  number  of  courts   own.  and  to  return  to  his  coun- I  ^^    ̂̂     P*''''^    efficiency    during 

try."  
^^ The  complaint  was  filed  Dec. 

19.  Acheson  has  20  days  in  which  1 

martial  of  Negro  GIs  in  Korea 

was  noted  by  many  who  pledged 
their    hacking.    They    labeled    it 

part  of  the  "nation-wide  conspir-    to  reply  after  which  the  case  wil 
aey"  against  militant  Negroes.     |  he  set  for  trial. 

Business  Partner 

Wanted 
Sam*  en«  with  kaowledn  ot 
nrMvpsper  publishing  to  make 
•nwH  lnveatnH>nt  on  an  operat 

Inc  partnership  ImmU.  Pro- 
Cresaive    trend.     CE.    2-0V33. 

WANTED 
ADVERTISING  SALESMEN 

6r>ed  Opportunity 
with  a  Newspaper 

Serving  the  Community 

CALL  CE.  2-0033 
THE  CALIFOI^NIA  EAGLE 

coming  year.  Checks  or 
money  orders  should  be  sent  to 
the  combined  Christmas  Seal 

Fund.  Box  .".3.5.  Metropolitan  Sta- 

tion. Los  Angeles  55." Wil.son  also  explained  that  the 

local  returns  from  the  supple- 
mental sales  in  communities 

throughout  the  county  would  be 
reported  as  soon  as  figures  are 
tabulated.  This  will  include  re- 

turns from  both  sales  of  Christ- 
mas Seals,  and  from  the  self- 

service  dispensers  seen  through- 
out the  area. 

FOHGIVENESS 

Forgiveness  ought  to  be  like 
a  cancelled  note — torn  in  two, 
and  burned  up,  so  that  It  can 
never  be  shown  against  one. 

— Henry  Ward  Beecher. 

#  Canadians 
(Continued  from  Page  1) 

holds  the  record  of  being  the 

first  .Negro  to  qualify  for  a  seat 

in  the  Windsor  Cil\-  Council.  In 
this  city  where  there  are  but  100 
Negro  families,  and  210  polling 

places.  Dr.  Perry  carried  all  but 
one  in  the  recent  election.  He  is 

a  member  of  the  Police  Depart- 
ment, the  Fire  Department,  the 

Board  of  Education,  and  at  pres- 
ent is  holding  an  invitation  to 

become  a  member  of  the  Windsor 

Chamber  of  Commerce. 
The  Perrys  will  be  in  and  about 

Los  Angeles  until  January  3. 

They  are  planning  to  see  the 
Tournament  of  Roses  parade  and 
the  Bowl  of  Roses  football  game. 

Don't  wait  to  he  asked.  Check 

your  chest.  Get  your  free  X-R«y 

today. 

D.  R.  Wong  Co. 
Oldest  CfcineM  Herbalist 

65  Vean  la  L.A. 

USE  CHINESE  HERBS 

You  Set  Well  Quicker 

S29I/2  S.  Main  St        VA.  S547 

rli^pO^ 

WATER  enables  a 

mighty  city  to  live! 
From  pueblo  DA«  to  nov,  Los  Angeles  h»s  been 

able  to  grow  because  imaginative  leadership,  long-range 
planning,  and  wholehcaned  communiry  suppon  have 

join'ed  hands  to  obtain  and  maintain  sdeqilate  supplies  of 
water  fat  in  advance  of  needs. 

Los  Angeles  today  has  ample  *arer  for  its  needs. 

It  is  Jeady  to  meet  the  demands  of  great 

population  and  industrial  growth  through  its 
rights  in  Colorado  River  water  — water  which  is 

here  now  and  ready  for  use.  These  rights  ire 

SO  vital  to  the  city's  future  that  it  is  the  business 
of  e\-ery  Los  Angeles  citizen  as  well  u 

youi  Department  of  >X'ater  and  Pow  er  to  be  ever 
vigilant  in  mainuining  dMOil 

■Your  Deparrment's  operational  group  constandjr 

improves  all  existing  facilities  for  storing,  conserving 

and  distributmg  the  water  to  meet  all  requu-ements. Your  Departments  planning  group  conceives 

the  importint  new  projects  which  will  ketp  Iow-ook 
water  flowing  to  the  Los  Angeles  of  the  future. 'With  your  cooperation  and  suppon, 

your  city  can  continue  to  plan  its  future,  maintain  its water  rights,  and  thus  fulfill  its  great  destiny. 

LOS  ANGELES  CITY-OWNED  DEPARTMENT 

^?  WATER AND 

-J 



Seek  Bids  on  Health  BIdg. 
Bids  for  the  building  of  the 

new  $3,000,000  city  health  center 
and  receiving  hospital  directly 
opposite  the  City  Hall  will  be 
received  by  the  Board  of  Public 
Worlu  on  Jan.  31,  It  was  an- 

nounced by  the  board  yesterday. 
The  structure  will  be  the  first 

of  two  new  buildings  in  the  ex- 
panding civic  center. 

It  will  occupy  a  site  facing 
First  street,  between  Main  and 
Loa  Angeles. 

Next  to  be  erected  will  be  the 
new  police  »dministration  build- 

ing north  of  First  street  between 
Loa  Angeles  and  San  Pedro 
streets. 

Old   buildings  are  now  being 

torn  down  to  make  way  for  the 

improvements. 

Banks  Close  to 

Observe  Holiday 
— I   

All  banks  will  be  closed  again 

oh  Monday,  according  to  officials. 
Merchants  are  urged  to  supply 

themselves  with  necessary  change 
for  the  weekend  on  Friday. 
The  office  of  the  California 

Eagle  will  also  be  closed  on 

Monday.  Copy  for  next  week 
should  be  in  by  Saturday  noon. 

Say  You  Saw  It  In  The  EAGLE 

BERT 
Cai  Do  the  Work 

YOU  LIVE 

ONLY  ONCE! 

STAY  HEALTHY 

Ph^ne  Rl.  4434 
Bert  Danid 

Order  Board  to 
Rehire  3  Agency 

Staff  Employees 
An  arbitration  board  has  or- 

dered the  Federation  of  Jewish 

Welfare  Organizations  to  rehire 
three  office  workers  fired  last 

July  17,  officials  of  the  Social 
Service  Employees  Union,  Local 
95.  Distributive,  Processing  and 

Office  Workers  of  America,  an- 
nounced this  week.  The  an- 

nouncement said  the  welfare 

group  was  ordered  also  to  pay 
the  three  from  the  date  of  their 

discharge. 

The  three  discharged  were  Ce- 
cile  Halpern,  Joseph  Brown  and 

1  Leon  Levitt,  professional  coun- 
selors, employed  by  an  agency 

of   the   federation.   The   arbitra- 
'  tion  board  was  composed  of  Dr. 
j  Paul  Dodd.  acting  provost  of 
UCLA;    Sidney    Young,    for    the 

'  union,  and  Mrs.  Mirial  Suter, 
for  the  federation. 

IN  A   MARSHALL  ESTATE 

PROBATED 
LOS  ANGELES.  'NPB)— Atty. 

Walter  L.  Gordon  was  appointed 
administrator  of  the  estate  of  the 
Ijte  Mrs.  Ina  Marshall  who  died 
here  13  years  ago.  Requests  for 
the  probate  matter  was  made  by 
Leona  Marshall.  Mrs.  Delia  Bell, 
sisters  and  William  Marshall, 
brother  of  the  deceased.  Atty  H. 
Leonard  Richardson  appeared  for 
the  kin  of  the  deceased. 
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Warn  Restaurants  Over  Use  of  Oleo 

Quality  considarad,  ffiars  ore  NO  LOW  Ik 

PUCSS  than  Dr.  Cowan's  .  .  .  f/iere  ore  NO 
F/NEJt  DtNlAL  RLATIS  than  those  madm  from 

tha  now  Transpartnt  Material.  Ask  your 
Dantitt  about  tho  many  advantages  of  this 
medorn  material  .  .  .  learn  how  it  stresses 
the  COMFORT  and  NATURAL  APPEARANCE  of 

your  Dofital  Plates  and  helps  give  you  More 
Vigorous  and  Healthful  Chewing  Power.  See 
the  samples  of  Transparent  Material  Den- 

tures at  Dr.  Cowen's  Offices.  .  .  learn  how 
much  you  serve  by  taking  advantage  of  Dr. 
Cowen's  Low  Prites, 

WEAR  YOUR  PLATES 
WHILE  YOU  PAY 
You  don't  hove  to  pay  cashi  Get  your  new 
Dental  Plates  RIGHT  NOW  on  Dr.  Cowen's 
Liberal  Credit  Plan  .  .  .  take  as  long  as 
FIFTEEN  MONTHS  to  pay.  Credit  Terms  to  fit 
your  own  budget  ore  easily  and  quickly  ar- 

ranged .  .  .  PAr  ONLY  WHAT  YOU  CAN  Af- 
FORD,  weekly  or  monthly. 

» 

•  X-RAY 
•CROWNS 
•INLAYS 
•FILLINGS 
•RRIDGEWORK 
•  PLATEWORK 

You  are  welcome  to  avail  yourself  of  Dr. 

Cowen's  Liberal  Credit  Plan  for  all  branches 
of  lientittry.  Arrange  to  have  your  work  com- 

pleted RIGHT  NOW,  and  pay  later  in  small 
weekly  or  monthly  amounts.  Positively  NOT 
ONI  PENNY  additional  cost.  If  s  easy  to  ar- 

range for  credit  at  Dr.  Cowen's  ...  no  delay 
or  unnecessary  investigation.  MAKE  YOUR 
OWN  HRMS  .  .  .  Within  Reason. 

NEW  PLATES  IN  ONE  DAY 
...  In  cases  %vhere  ne  extraction  is  required.  Come  in  before 
10  a.m.  (except  Soturday)  and  your  new  plates  will  be  ready 
by  S:30  p.m.  THE  SAME  DAY.  This  convenient  time-saving  serv- 

ice is  available  in  Dr.  Cowen's  Offices  in  Downtown  Los  An- 
geles, Olendale,  Huntington  Pork,  PcModena,  Son  Diego. 

SPEEDY 
DENTAL 
PLATE 
REPAIRS Pyorrhea  Treatments  Available 

  ,  EXAMINATION  WITHOUT  APPOINTMENT 
IXOFFKISTOSUVEYOU 
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OVEt 
NEWBERRY'S 
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PHONE  Mutual  1191 
OiAOlY  CMMTED  M  AOVANa 

DOWNTOWN  OFFi:?  OPEN  9  fi  W  TO  6  P.M. -SAT.  TO  1  P.M. 

Restaurant    operators    In    Los| 
Angeles   were  warned   again   by 
the   City   Health  Department  to 
stop  using  colored  oleomargarine. 

The  State  -Agricultural  Act.  ac- 
cording to  Dr.  George  M.  Uhl, 

City  Health  Officer,  prohibits 
restaurants  from  using  oleo  un- 

less it  is  uncolored  and '  unless 
the  restaurant  posts  a  conspic- 

uous sign  declaring  it  is  using 
the   product. 

Dr.  Uhl  e.xplained  his  depart- 
ment simply  was  enforcing  a 

State  law.  "As  Tar  as  oleo  itself 
is  concerned,"  he  hastened  to 
make    plain,    "our    nutritionists 

recommend  it  to  private  families 
equally  as  they  do  butter,  letting 
the  individual  choose  for  himseli 

according  to  cost  and  taste." 

Peaceful  Alternatives 

To  War,  Offered 
The  New  York  Committee  for 

Peaceful  Alternatives,  of  which 
Dr.  Mark  A.  Dawber  is  honorary 
cbalnnan,  and  Mrs.  Frederick  B. 
Fisher  .Is  chairman  pro-tem,  has 
widely  issued  it  Declaration  of 
Peaceful  Alternatives  emphasiz 
ing  the  following  principles  as 
the  basis  for  establl^iment  of 

peace  instead  of  war: 
1.  Settlement  of  international 

differences  by  United  Nations' negotiation  and  mediation. 
2.  A  five-power  meeting  as 

proposed  by  the  UN. 3.  Outlawing  of  atomic  and 
other  weapons  of  mass  destruc- 
tlMU 

4.  General  disarmament  of  con- 
ventional military  establish- 

ments and  weaponsi 

5.  Admission  of  the  new  gov- 
MTiment  of  China  to  the  UN. 

•  6.  Immediate  truce  in  the  UN - 
Korea-China  crisis. 

», 

TW 

Soprano  at  Cp.  Roberts 

Sunday,  December  17,  Gerald- 
ine  Farmer,  the  celebrated  lyric 

soprano,  sang  at  the  East  Garri- son Service  Club,  Camp  Roberts, 
California. 

Her  opening  number  was  "The Lord's  Prayer,"  followed  by  "The 

How  to  Dodge  Taxes 
—For  the  Rich  Only 

Have  you  any  unnecessary  tax 
leaks"  today? 

Oh.  you  just  wotk  for  a  living? 

Well,  then,  forget  about  it  You'U 
Just  have  to  pay  your  taxes.  This 
other  stuff  is  just  for  corpora 

will  go  for  the  mnfteiy 
About  200.000  younc  mca  have 
been  drafted  thie  year,  without "lopholes." 

Most    at   the    users    at   theee 
lopholes     will     be     beneflttlnj 

tlons,   coupon -clippers   and   big- 1  heavily  as  the  war  budget  funds 
money  executives.  f*  spread  about  In  the  various 

Thoes  taxes  you'll  have  to  pay'  '"n^t^if*"-- 

will,  of  course,   go  higher  and    .  °^\  *"*  "respectable"  game  ti higher  «  I  ̂°^^^^  taxes  goes  on  with  Iti 

But  for  the  big-money  boys  »■  *«^^°™ed  vigor.
 

23rd  Psalm."  Here  repertoire  was  swindled  money  has  to  be  njade 

lot  of  the  sting  will  be  taken 
out  by  careful  writing  of  the  tax 

laws  to  provide  them  with  loop- 
holes, and  through  the  aid  of 

financial  advisory  services  which 
remind  them  of  the  loop  holes 
and  show  them,  how  to  use  them. We've  just  been  looking  at  a        _,       /^  ,•*  v     < 

1950  tax  manual  issued  by  one         ̂ "^    Lalifornia   Eayle of  the  leading  business  advisory  j  sisted  by  the  Mother's  Clob 
services. 

It  uses  the  quoted  phrases  at 
the  beginning  of  this  article 
about  "tax  leaks"  and  "tax waste."  The  language  is  very  po- 

lite. The  process  is  legal  and 
"legitimate."  But  what  it 
amounts  to  is  swindling  the  gov- 

ernment out  of  tax  money.  That 

EAGLE 
CHRISTMAS 

PARTY 

will  hold  an  annual  Pogt- 
Xmas  party  Friday  eveniar, 

Jan.  29,  at  22nd  St.  PI*/- 

ground. 

Public  is  imited. 
Tip  •  top  tntertainsMnt 

will  be  furnished. 

WART  CHRISTMAS 

Holiday  motorists  are  cau- 
tioned by  the  Los  Angeles  Po- 

lice Department  that  Los  Ange- 
les has  the  largest  per  capita 

number  of  automobiles  of  any 

city  in  the  world — 2.6  persons 
per  vehicle.  A  larger  percentage 
than  usual  will  be  on  the  streets 

during  this  1950  holiday  season. 
While  motoring  remember  to 
have  a  Happy  New  Year. 

varied  and  well  chosen,  with 
several  traditional  spirituals. 

Miss  Farmar  'then  led  the  audi- 
ence in  the  singing  of  Christmas carols. 

The  two  requests  that  she 

rendered  were  Shubert's  "Ave Maria"  and  "O,  Holy  Night." 
Miss  Farmar  concluded  the  pro- 

gram with  the  "Star  Spangled 
Banner."  She  was  well  received 
by  the  large  number  of  soldiers that  attended. 

Hooray  For  Your  Sidel 

Car  'Stripping' On  the  Increase 
The  California  State  Automo- 

bile Association  this  week 
warned  automobile  owners  that 

car  "stripping"  has  Increased 
since  the  outbreak  of  the  Korean war. 

The   association    advised    car 
owners  to  list    serial    numbers, 

I  trade  names  and  other  identifi- I  cation  marks  on  tires  and  radios, 

j  the  thieves'  principal  targets. 
The  identification  lists,  the  as- 

I  sociatiori  said,  help  police  to  re- 
I  turn   recovered   tires   and   radios 
I  to  the  rightful   owners   and   aid 
authorities    in    prosecuting     the 
thieves. 

up  by  the  small  taxpayers  who 
have  no  "legal"  ways  of  evading taxes. 

If!  Nobler  to  Give 
For  example,  people  with  large 

personal  fortunes  or  large  hold- 
ings in  family  corporations,  etc., 

are  given  the  glad  news  this 
year  that  a  change  In 
law  enables  them  to  dodge  in 
heritance  taxes  by  giving  to 

their  prospective  heirs,  as  "gifts."  1 what  would  otherwise  be  heavily : 
taxed  as  part  of  their  estate.         j 

It  used  to  be  that  the  govern-  ■ ment  could  move  in  and  collect 
inheritance  taxes  on  these  phon- ; 

ey   gifts    if   it   could    show    that . 

Offer  Music  CUss 
For  fldnlts  Duly 
At  Evening  Higk 

The  opportunity  to  leant  to 
the  tax  play  orchestra  and  band  inttne 

ments  is  available  at  the  Roose- 
velt  Evening  High  School  tm 
adults.  This  instruction  is  a  part 

of  the  Adult  Evening  Sdiool  pro- 
gram and  is  given  by  Miai  Betty 

Robinson. 

A  new  class  in  Harmony  ud 

Music  Theory-  meets  each  Mon- they  were  made  "in  contempla  „    ,  .  .^     . 

tion  of  death."  But  this  year  the !  lay  evenmg.  Orchestra  and  Band 
81st   Congress,    which    has    just 

I 

When  the  signals  have  all  been  called  and  tha-ftliie  won.  invite 
your  crowd  home  for  cups  of  hot,  hot  coffee  -and  this  Mouth-watering 
Co«onut  Devil's  Food  Cake.  Whatever  the  scoreboard  ihowg,  there 
*ill  be  cheers  for  your  aide  when  yeu  serve  this  perfect  combination 
of  food  after  the  game,  as  a  cljmax  to  the  excitement  and  fun. 

COCONUT  DEVIL'S  FOOD  CAKE 
2  cups  lifted  cakt  flour 
I  teaspoon  loda  , 

\  teaspoon  lalt 
hi  cup  shortening 
IH  cups  Beet  or  Cane  Sugar 
1  egg  and  2  egg  yolki 

S   squares   antweet«ned   chocolate.'  melted •Milk  (see  below  for  amount) 
/ 1  teaspoon  vaniHa 

•With  butter,  margarine,  or  lard,  use  1  cup  milk.  With  vegetable 
•r  any  other  shortening,  use  1  cup  plus  2  tableepoom  milk. 

Sift  flour  once,  measure,  add  soda  .  vanilla.  Turn  into  two  deep  9-inch 
layer  pant  which  have  been  lined 
on  bottoms  with  paper  then 
greased.  Bake  in  moderate  oven 
(350*  F.)  30  minutes,  or  until 
done.  Spread  frosting  between 
layers  and  on  top  and  sides  of 

cake,  sprinkling  generously  with 
shredded  coconut  while  frosting 
is  still  soft 

raised   the   taxes   of   the   lowest 
wage  earners,  fixed  that  up. 

The  tax  advisorj'  services  are 
happily  calling  this  gizmo  to  the attention  of  the  wealthy  these 
days.  They're  telling  that  they 
can  "give"  insurance  policies  on 
their  own  lives  to  their  families. 
When  they  die.  the  insurance 

payoff  isn't  part  of  the  estate, and  only  a  small  portion  of  it  is taxable. 

They  advise  businessmen  to 
pass  their  businesses  on  to  their 

families  by  this  "gift"  device. It  will  involve  gift  taxes,  which 
are  lower,  rather  than  estate 
taxes,  which  are  higher. 

Sweet  ••Charity^ 
It  goes  on  and  on  like  that. 

Seekers  after  tax  dodges  are  re- 
assured that  the  new  law.  which 

was  supposed  to  have  tightened 

the  loophole  on  private  "charit- 
able foundations"  didn't  tighten It  very  much. 

The  big  taxpayer  taking  this 
advice  saves  in  several  ways.  He 
makes  heavy  income  tax  savings 

now  by  using  these  "gifts"  as "charitable"  deduction?.  He  saves 

heavy  inheritance  ta.xes  later  on, 
etc. 

instruments  each  Thursday  eve- 
ning. A  Concert  Band  croup  Is 

being  organized. 
In  addition  to  these  dassM  is 

music,  the  Roosevelt  Evening 

School  has  opened  new  classes in  woodworking,  arithmetic 

shorthand,  typing,  bookkeepinc 
and  classes  for  older  adults.  For 
information  regarding  the  meet- 

ing dates,  adults  may  call  Mr. 
R.  R.  Peterson,  the  principal. 

Mr.  Ellis  Spears  and  Earl  Car- 
ter, proprietor  and  assistant  at the  Downbeat  Cafe,  spent  the 

Christmas  holidays  at  San  Diefa 

and  salt,  and  sift  together  three 
times.  Cream  shortening,  add 
fugar  gradually,  and  cream  to- 

gether until  light  and  fluify.  Add 
egg  and  egg  yolks,  one  at  a  time, 
beating  well  after  each;  add 
chocolate  and  blend.  Add  floor, 
alternately  with  milk,  a  tmall 
amount  at  a  time,  beating  after 
each  addition  until  tmootL  Add 

Seeing  is  Be/ieving 
^ 

ECENT  STUDIES  SHOW  THAT  STUPENTS  WHOSE  VISION 
MEETS  THE  BASIC  REQUIREA«ENTS  6ET  DEPINITELy 

HIGHER  GRADES  THAN  THOSE  WITH 
SUBSTANDARD VISION.  _._ 

Third  St.  Tunnel 
Will  Be  Cleaned 
The  dirty  and  gloomy  Third 

Street  tunnel  soon  will  be  bright 

and  shinj'. 
Led  by  Councilman  Edward  R. 

Roybal,  the  City  Council  voted 
8  to  2  to  have  the  tunnel  sand- 

blasted and  painted.  $9,000  was 
appropriated     from    the    traffic  |      Workers  who  will  bequeath  to safety  fund  for  this  job.  their  heirs  only  the  right  to  go 

The  only  vocal  objection  was  [  on  working  and  paying  with- 
from  Councilman  J.  Win  Austin,  i  holding  taxes  themselves  may 
who  doubted  the  advisability  of;  well  be  envious. 

For  peaple  who  have  carried 
on  a  big.  short  Term  speculation 
or  business  operation  that  pro- 

duced heavy  income  there  have 
been  ways  of  classifjing  this  as 

"long  term  capital  gains"  and 
thus  saving  the  heavy,  one-time 
income  taxes. The  overwhelming  share  of  the 
tax  revenues  this  year  and  next 

spending  the  money  for  a  temp- orary project  I 

However.   Councilman   Don  A. ' 
Allen  said:    "I   use  that  tunnel 

every  day  and  it  is  a  disgrace."   j 

LOW   PtlCB— HIGH   OUAUTT 
PIOMPT    SflVICf 

(wdilc   yea  w«it   in   mttiy  Mtei) 

Oculiiti'    Prctcriptient    Accurately 

<itd  Quiclcly  Fillrd 

CREDIT  AVAILAHJ 

Atlas  Optical  Co. 
M.  Frmikltn    fitamrv)   VftckcR 

OPTICIAN 

2lf  W.  7lii  Street— S»M*  117 

bet.   Mwy.  A  Spnaj — 3rd   Ftear 
YAadikc    3$M 

Vic  Vet  jay  J 

AH.Y  25,  I9f1  CUT-OFf  0A«  fU STAKTING  &I  BflJ.  TKAWHHfr. 

BEGUN  Youecouesf  9nMM' 
BATS  If  YOU  ̂ ANT  » 

COWTINUE  AmaevMARPi. 

AN-iS-EI-K0-NIAiSASEEiN6 
DIFFICULTY  IN  WHICH  THE  IMAGES 

PERCEIVED  BY  A  PERSON'S  TWO 
EYES  ARE  DIFFERENT  IN 
SIZE  AND  SHAPE.  IT  CAN 
CAUSE  SERIOUS  ACCIDENTS. 

€Ke<3USS  USEP 
IN  SPBCTACLES 
S  MADE  OF  RARE 
IN6RE0IENTS  PROM 

AU  CORNERS  OF  THE 

EARTH. RAW  MATERIALS  ARE 

OISCAROB)  IF  THEY 
FAIL  TO  MEET  TOP.  j 
QUALirV  STANPAROS. 

YET  COSTS  TO WEARERS  HAVE  CNiy 

RISB4AB0ima% 
MTMERtfTDECAOI. 

RECTAL  DISEASES 
PBea.  Itching,  Flssores, 
Ulcers.  Fistulas,  Etc. 

CONSTIPATION 

Special  Office  Method 
No    Hospitalization 

TUeker  8992 
DOWNTOWN 

MEDICAL  CENTER 
M.   GREEN,   M.    D.,    Director 

706  S.  HILL  ST. 

Open    Evening*    by    Appointment 

Something 

New 

Get  Married 
at  the 

Old  Fashioned 

WEDDEVG 

CHAPEL 
1669  W.  \daam 

For  InfomuitioB 

C«n  RE.  2-1716 
Ho<ire:  9  .A.M.  to 

8  P.>L 

PUBLIC  ACCOUNTANT 

Bookkeeping  Service 

FINE  STRONG 

CHILDREN 

tallifMfrf 

inl  Seott't  !• 

•  'toM  ain*" 

ofMliir^AaO 
Vitemms  sad 

•oud  teeth,  (tieea  koae*. 
■eipe  «h4  eCeeUi  «k«  «C AAB  VitMia 

■OK  *■  M  ■  !•*- Jt'spomrhdeemidimmn 

SCOTTS  EMULSION •^T-'-  fvf^  c-y  TOM': 

Serving  the  HoKday  Spirit 

With    an    atmosphere    of   festivity,    Ralphs   is 

ready  to  serve  your  every  holiday  Food 

need.  May  we  wish  you  and  yours 
the  best  of  everything. 

NO  LIQUOR 
SOLO 

32  STORES  TO 

SERVI  YOU 

riiiff-  "  tfrii'iriibitii 



21,  1950 

EUROPE  AS  I  SAW  IT 
The  following  U  the  tenth  intttdlment  of  a  tenet  of 
'-  to  60  priHtad  by  THE  CAUPORNU  EAGLE,  lU- 

\«  experiencet,  imprettiont,  and  fint-hand 
prined  by  Charlotia  Bast  on  a  two-monthif 

tomr  0/  three  European  eountriet — France,  Caeehotlovakia, 
mnd  Runta. 

It  wu  in  the  tatter  part  xA  Sep- 
tember, 1950,  when  I  went  to 

Georgia,  and  l  mMn  Georgia, 
lusaia. 

In  company  with  the  little  Moa- 
•ow  Engliah  teacher  who  had  vol- 

unteered to  accompany  me,  \»e 
went  by  plane,  flylnf  over  great 
■tretefte*  of  rich  black  farm 
lands, 

It  Is  a  day'a  journey  by  plane 
from  ̂ :o«cow  to  Blllssl.  the  capi- 

tal and  chief  city  of  Georgia. 
We  fan  Into  aome  heavy  black 

clouds,  and  for  a  time  were  fly- 
ing very  high  above  the  clouds. 

Finally  the  aun's  rays  pierced 
through  and  we  were  again  fly- 

ing at  what.  I  presume,  normal 
flight.  About  mid  afternoon  the 
plane  seemed  to  be  steadily 
dropping  I  was  not  afraid,  but 
eurlous.  So  I  looked  through  the 
window  to  see  what  was  happen- 

ing. The  plane  seemed  fo  he  set- 
tling down  on  the  brink  of  a 

vast  dark  blue  body  of  water. 

*er>-  different  from  anything  I 
had  ev#r  seen  before. 

I  looked  over  at  my  companion. 
She  waa  fast  asleep 

I  held  On  to  my  <eat.  and  my 
thoughts,  and  waited  for  what 
would  hanpen  next 

The  unexpertrd  did  happen,  so 
ftr  as  I  was  ronrerned. 

With  the  wlng«  of  the  plane 
flapping  aently.  it  settled  for  a 
•econd  on  the  sea,  the  Black  Sea, 

I  learned  la'er:  made  a  quick 
awlsh  and  turned  In  another 
second  we  were  on  ti»rrs  firms, 
ta^ng  Into  a  little  town,  where 
after  a  brief  Inspection  of  our 
lufgage,  we  lunched  and  were 
off  again. 

A  young  friend  said  to  me,  "I 
have  been  reading  your  articles 

on  your  visit  to  Europe.  I  can't 
understand  why  you  found  every- 

thing to  your  liking  " 
Now,  for  the  benefit  of  this 

friend  and  perhaps  others  also, 
I  found  the  bread  in  the  Ukraine 
and  In  aome  parts  of  Georgia  too 

heav>',  or.  as  we  say,  "soggy." 
But  before  I  go  on  I  must  say 

pie,  but  not  pompous.  They  know 
their  history  for  more  than  a 
thousand  years.  In  Georgia  there 
are  churches,  synagogs,  acad- 

emies, castles  and  palaces  three 
and  four  hunrfred  years  old. 

The  Georgians  speak  the  Geor- 
gian language,  not  Russian,  but 

they  are  loyal  to  ̂ e  letter  to 
the  constitution,  of  the  USSR. 

I  did  not  hesitate  to  ask  ques- 
tions, particularly  in  Georgia.  I 

had  a  peculiar  psychological  In- 
terest in  the  Republic  of  Geor- 

gia. I  guess  because  I  had  heard 
many  things  about  this  part  of 
Russia, 
One  fact  I  wanted  established 

was  this:  Was  Georgia.  Russia, 
named  after  Georgia  in  the 
United  States,  or  vice  versa? 

Just  one  day's  stay  in  the  Geor- 
gian Republic  convinced  me  that 

life  in  Georgia,  Russia,  is  very 
different  from  life  In  the  United 
States,  at  least  for  an  American 
of  my  color  and  kind. 

SOME  PLACES  I  VISITED 

The  Georgian  University  where 
I  met  and  had  a  pleasant  inter- 

view with  President  Muskhelish- 
vili  was  my  first  realization  that 
there  is  not  even  a  semblance  of 
racial  exclusiveness  in  Russia. 

Turkey's  Prime  Minister  Men- 
deres  in  the  debate  in  the  Turk- 

ish Assembly,  according  to  re- 
ports reaching  here. 

The  fury  of  the  Turkish  people 
at  the  sacrifice  of  Turks  in  Korea 
has  been  brought  to  a  head  by 
reports  that  the  Americans  used 
the  Turks  to  cover  their  own  re- 

treat. Accordingly  a  strict  cen- 
sorship has  been  omposed  on  all 

informations  regarding  the  Turk- 
ish troops  in  Korea . 

million  unemployed,  states  Ger- 

chek,  adding  that  "factory  bosses 
can  throw  into  the  street,  who- 

ever they  wish." The  paper  asks  why  the  lock- 
outs are  not  forbidden,  and  why 

the  right  to  strike  is  not  rec- 
ognised, but  adds  that  such  ques- 

tions are  useless  with  the  present 
government  in  office. 

GREENLAND  AIRCBAFT 
CABRIEB 

COPENHAGEN— Large  quanti- 

ties of  American  armaments'  of 
all  kinds,  as  well  as  harbour 
equipment,  small  assault  vessels, 
building  material  for  airfields 
and  ammunition  dumps,  and 
machinery  for  armament  repair 
shops  are  now  arriving  in  Green- 

land in  a  steady  flow.           
Under  the  plan  of  building  up 

United  States  military  bases  in 
Europe,  recently  approved  by  the 
Senate,  the  United  States  plans 
to  transform  Greenland  into  a 

gigantic  aircraft-carrier. 

NEW  GERMAN  LAW 
BERLIN— The  new  law  of  the 

German  Democratic  Republic 

"For  the  Protection  of  Peace," 
came  into  effect  on  December  16. 

Among  its  provisions  are:  Abuse 
of  other  nations  or  races,  propa- 

ganda for  acts  of  aggression,  in- 
citing Germans  to  join  the  French 

Foreign  Legion,  spreading  pro- 
paganda for  the  reestablishment 

of  German  militarism,  propa- 
padanda  for  the  use  of  atomic 
weapons,  slanders  against  any 

peace  movement — are  all  punish- 
able by  jail  or  penitentiary  sen- tences. 

L500  CANADIANS  DESERT 

O  T  T  A  W  A— Fif teen  hundred 
men  have  deserted  from  the  spe- 

cial Canadian  brigade  which  is 

being  trained  for  Korea  by  Amer- 
ican officers  at  Fort  Lewis  in  the 

state  of  Washington  on  the  Pa- 
cific coast  of  !he  United  States, 

United  States  Defense  Secretary 
This  great  man  of  science  took  j  George   Marshall   revealed   in   a 

MOSCOW— December  24,  1950, 
was  celebrated  in  the  USSR  as 
the  50th  anniversary  of  the  first 
number  of  "Iskro"  (the  Spark), 
a  newspaper  founded  by  Lenin, 
which  was  for  three  years  the 
principal  channel  by  which  he 
sent  his  messages  to  the  Russian 

people. 

as  much  pains  and  care  explain- 
ing the  workings  of  his  institu- 
tion to  me  as  he  would  or  could 

memorandum    sent    recently    to 
Canadian  military  authorities. 
The  memorandum  expressed 

have  to  the  president  of  Harvard  I  the  disquiet  felt  by  the   United University.  |  states  military  authorities  at  the 
The  University  Of  Georgia  has  [mass  desertions  and  statrti  that 

twelve  different  .faculties,  with 
3.50  professors  and  teachers,  and 
over  five  tljousand  students. 

Georgia  has  over  four  thou- 
sand secondarj-  schools  for  gen- 
eral education,  and  126  special 

ones  attended  by  more  than  600 

I  thousand  boys  and  girls. 

I     From  the  University  I  next  vis- 
i  ited  School  .No.  135.  In  this  school there  are  one  thousand  and  five 

1  hundred  pupils.  It  operates  in 
two  shifts.  The  first  shift  is  from 
'<:.30  to  12.  and  the  second  from 

that  was  the  case  with  all  Cana- 
dian units  stationed  for  training^ 

in  the  United  States. 

AID  TO  KOREAN  PEOPLE 
SOFIA — The  Bulgarian  people 

are  continuing  to  demonstrate  in 
a  positive  way  their  solidarity 
with  the  fighting  Korean  people. 
Reports  from  all  parts  of  the 
country  tell  of  the  enthusiastic 
response  to  the  collection  for  the 

"International  Fund  for  Peace?' 
to  aid  the  mothers  and  children 
of  Korea. 

workers  is  the  direct  result  of  the 
mass  dismissal  of  progressive 
workers  in  Japan. 

NIGERIAN  STRIKE  HALTS 
SHIPPING 

LONDON— The  British  colonial 
authorities  have  made  a  concert- 

ed drive  reinforced  by  special 
units  of  armed  police,  against  the 

more  than  20,000  Nigerian  work- 
ers who  began  a  strike  December 

14th  for  a  12 ',i  percent  cost-of- 
living  bonus,  retroactive  to  April 
1,  1950.  Despite  the  increased  po- 

lice intimidation,  assaults  and 
arrests,  the  strike  continues  solid 
and  has  brought  shipping  and 
trading  in  the  port  of  Lagos  to  a 
standstill. 

The  executive  of  the  Nigerian 
Labour  Congress,  which  decided 
to  call  the  strike  after  all  de- 

mands for  wage  increases  and 
price  control  were  flatly  refused, 
has  issued  an  ultimatum  to  the 

British  colonial  government  de- 
manding the  appointment  of  a 

Commissioii  of  Enquiry  within  14 
days  to  revise  the  salaries  of  all 
workers  in  Nigeria.  This  ulti- 

matum expired  on  December  26. 
There  is  a  possibility  of  a  coun- 

trywide strike  of  all  workers, 

both  government  and  non -gov- 
ernment, in  Nigeria. 

conflict   throughout    the   entire 

Far  East." 

A  State  Department  poll  "con- ducted in  Lake  Success  and 

abroad,"  the  magazine  says,  "dis- closed the  startling  news  that, 
with  one  or  two  exceptions, 
neither  the  Latin-American,  nor 
the  Arab,  nor  the  Western  Euro 
pean  countries  would  support  the 
United  States  should  official  hos- 

tilities break  out  with  China." 
The  magazine  observes  with 

apparent  regret  that  the  United 
States  "big  stick"  policy  has 
tended  to  deepen  the  differences 

between  America  and  her  "al- 

lies." 

U. 

something  more  about  the  Black    2    to   4    p.m.    Forty-five   minutes 
V«.  This  body  of  water  was  the 
moat  beautiful.  1  thought.  I  had 
ever  ie«n.  There  was  not  a  rip- 

ple or  a  wave  It  just  seemed  to 
he  Bfrefrhed  across  that  part  of 
the  world  so  powrrful  in  its  ex- 

panse and  depth  that  it  defied 
description. 
My  little  traveling  friend  at 

take-off  time  was  wide  awake, 
and  supplied  me  with  the  Infor- 

mation I  wanted.  All  along  the 
coast  bordering  on  the  Black  Sea 
were  pretty  little  seashore  resorts 
where,  she  explained,  the  work- 

ers and  their  families  from  Mos- 
cow. Georgia,  and  all  the  other 

Sn\1et  Republics,  spent  their 
summer  vacations. 

GEORGIA 
Just  before  nightfall  our  plane 

set  down  In  Belessi  For  a  second 
1  thought  1  was  hark  In  rgiifor- 

nla.  Georgia's  climate  Is  very similar  to  ours. 

After  about  a  half  hour's  auto 
rWe  from  the  airport  to  the  cen- 

ter of  the  city,  we  were  housed 

In  the  city's  best  hotel  where  w'e 
were  welcomed  by  the  owner- 
manager  himself. 

are  allowed  for  each  period 
In  addition  to  the  routine 

studies  in  a  secondary  school, 
the  French,  English,  and  German 
languages,  as  well  as  the  Rus- 

sian, are  taught. 
The  average  age  of  the  teachers 

In  this  school  is  25  years. 
All  teachers  after  serving  23 

years  are  pensioned.  I  saw  one 
teacher  who  appeared  beyond  the 
45-year  limit,  the  age  I  was  told 
they  are  entitled  to  a  pension.  1 
a.skcd  why  this  exception.  The 
explanation  was  that  even  after 
a  teacher  Is  put  on  pension,  if 
she  insists  upon  continuing  to 
teach,  she  may.  In  such  cases 
she  draws  both  salary  and  pen- 
sion. 

Leavine  one  classroom  in  this 

school  to  go  to  another,  I  ob- 
served what  appeared  fo  be  some 

confusion  in  one  end  of  the  corri- 
dor, and  waited  a  few  seconds  to 

see  what  was  happening. 
A  pleasingly  plump  little 

teacher  came  clrfse  to  me  and 

whispered     that    Victor    Sukho- 

JAPANESE  OFFICERS  IN  U.  S. 
SA.N  FRANCISCO— Three  hun- 

dred and  twenty  former  Japanese 

officers  passed  through  here  re- 
cently on  their  way  to  American 

tank  officers  school  at  Fort  Knox, 
Kentucky,  an  artillery  school  at 
Fort  Sill,  Oklahoma  and  an  in- 

fantry school  at  Fort  Benning,  which  is  a  trade  department  of 
Georgia.  i  the  World   Federation   of  Trade 
They  were  selected  by  General^  Unions. 

Douglas     MacArthur's    staff     in  '     The  speakers  made  it  clear  that 
Tokyo  to  receive  special  training ;  the  dockers'  and  seamen's  con- 
in  the  United  States.  After  their 

return  to  Japan  they  will  be  ap- 

WFTU  FIGHTS  FOR  PEACE 
WARSAW— The  action  of  sea- 

men and  dock  workers  all  over 
the  world  in  refusing  to  handle 
war  materials  was  described  as  a 
"continuation  of  their  fine  tra- 

ditions in  the  fight  against  im- 

perialism and  war"  at  a  session 
here  of  the  executive  committee 
of  the  International  Trade  Union 
of  Dockers  and  Martime  Workers 

S.  AFRICAN  POLICE  SHOT 

ON  SIGHT 

JOHANNESBURG  —  Police  are 
still  trying  to  round  up  all  the 
Africans  who  participated  in  the 
meeting  November  27th  of  600 
villagers  on  the  Witzieshoek  re- 

serve. (The  meeting  was  at- 
tacked by  police  and  at  least  13 

Africans  were  killed,  as  well  as 
two  policemen).  A  large  number 
of  the  victims  are  still  lying  in 

hospital  or  In  their  huts  suffer- 
ing from  bullet  and  club  wounds. 

The  authorities  admit  there  are 
at  last  80  Africans  with  bullet 
wounds,  and  that  by  December 
1st  they  had  arrested  31  on 

charges  of  "public  violence." As  an  example  of  the  lynch 
spirit  which  has  been  worked 
up,  one  speaker  at  a  European 
meeting  on  the  borders  of  Witzie- 

shoek Reserve  urged  that  the  po- 
lice should  be  given  general 

powers  to  shoot  any  African  who 
approached  too  close  to  them. 

Strong  action  against  "agitators" is  also  demanded. 

The  tribe's    attorney  has  em- 

S.  FARM  IMPLEMENT 
MONOPOLY 

NEW  YORK.- The  Internation- 
al Harvester  Co.,  the  United 

States  farm  implement  monopoly, 

is  being  assisted  to  spread  its 

monopoly  control  to  other  coun- 
tries through  the  operation  of  the 

Marshall  Plan,  the  farm  equip- 
ment section  of  the  United  Elec- 
trical Workers  Union  charges. 

Not  only  is  this  destroying  the 
domestic  fanti  equipment  indus- 

try In  the  Marshallized  countries, 
but  it  is  being  used  to  undercut 
the  wages  of  the  United  States 
Harvester  employees. 

Sheiiif  Shakes  Up 
County  Vice  Sqnad 

A  "shocked"  sheriff  yesterday  announced  a  shak«m^ 
in  the  anti-vice  detail  of  his  depaflment.  Three  seryeanta were  transferred  from  the  vice  unit  to  uniform  iobs  and 

replaced  with  new  officers.  «   

n^lToH  w"*'  !f^!?"^*'^^  ap-lru„,o„  that  the  sheriff  will  re- 

peared  Tjefore  the  County  Grand   sign  before  long. 

Jury  in  iU  mvestigation  of  re- 

ported    "pay-offs"     to     sheriff's; 
deputies   by  the   Guarantee   Fi- 1 
nance  Corp..  multi-million  book- 
making  operation.  I 

Sheriff  Biscalluz  told  the  Coun-  i  | 
ty  Grand  Jury  last  week  that  he 
was  "shocked"  by  disclosures  of 

the  vice  squad's  free  and  easy 
attitude  In  some  law  enforce- ment matters. 

(Last    week    this    newspeqpcr 

Hold  Nan  for 
Stabbing  Two 

A  14-year-old  boy  Is  dead  and 

a   girl   of   16   is  suffering   from 

pointed  out  Vbat  Sbcriff~BUraUuz !  ̂̂ ^^  wounds  as  a  result  of  a  pre- 

89  PERCENT  OF  W.  GER.MANS 
AGAINST   REMILITARIZATION. 
BERLIN.— Eighty-nine  per  cent 

of  those  asked  expressed  them- 
selves as  being  against  remili- 

tarization in  a  poll  conducted  by 
the  West  German  bourgeois  pa- 

per Frankenpost.  The  poll  was 
conducted  among  the  representa- 

tives of  all  sections  of  the  popu- 
lation and  it  is  significant  that 

none  of  the  leaders  of  the  Chris- 
tian Socialist  and  the  Social 

Democratic  Parties  dared  to  re- 
veal their  minds  on  the  subject, 

although  all  had  been  asked. 
On  the  other  hand,  the  paper 

was  able  to  publish  the  reply 

from  the  Deputy  Premier  of  the 
German  Democratic  Republic, 
Walter  Ulbricht,  who  said  plain- 

ly: "The  popular  election  of  Oc- 
tober 15  proved  that  the  broad 

masses  desire  peace.  Who  is,  then, ; 

preventing  the  people  of  Eastern 
and  Western  Germany  from  join- 

ing in  the  struggle  for  peace  in 
their  German  fatherland  and  I 
against  remilitarization?  Is  it 
not  high  time  to  prevent  the  ac- 

tivities of  a  handful  of  persons 
who  are  interested  in  war  ancf 

who  are  greedy  for  money?" 

was  made  aware  of  these  "shock- 
ing dUclosures"  by  tte  1949 CountT  Grand  Jury  and  by  Got. 

Eorl  Warren'E  Crlmo  Commission 
rsport) 

Since  December  10.  the  day  on 
which  Samuel  Rummel,  attorney 
for  the  underworld,  was  slain  by 
an  unidentified  killer,  public 

opinion  has  been  boiling  around 
the  sheriff's  office. 
Among  those  transferred  from 

the  vice  unit  were  Sgi,  .Michael! 

W.    Kapic,    who   testified    bef ore  i 
the  Grand  Jury  last  week  in  its  [ 
inquiry  into  relationship  between 
the  vice  squad  and  the  Guaran- 

tee Finance  Co.  Another  sergeant 

to  feel   the   axe  was  Sgt.  Law- 
rence C.  Schaffer,  who  had  neg- 
lected to  inform  Los  Angeles  po-  \ 

lice  officers  that  he  was  one  of 

the  two  men  sought  as  "the  last 
to  see  Rummel  alive."  Capt.  Carl 

Pearson,     who     remained     with' Rummel  after  Schaffer  left  andi 

then  neglected  to  inform  the  Los 

Angeles  police  department  that; 'he  group.     In  the  fight,   Avila 

,  Christmas  local  partj-.  An  older 
guest,  who  had  been  eject*4 
from  the  frivolity,  returned  an4 
ran  amok  with  a  butcher  Icnlta, 
Dead  is  Sebastian  Avlla.  <A 

1138  E.  Pico  street.  In  General 
Hospital  with  a  sub  wound  in 
the  back  is  Esperanza  Sierra.  cA 
1328  E.  Pico.  The  stabbing  oc- 

curred outside  the  girl's  apart- ment building. 

Held  in  Newton  Street  Jail  on 
suspicion  of  murder  is  Conrado 
A.  Marquez,  27,  a  butcher.  oC 
119?!  N.  Arizona  street.  East  Los 

Angeles. "I  went  back  for  revenge— ^I 
was  red  hot. "  Marquez  allegedly 
told  officers  who  arrested  him  at 
his  home. 

Party-goers  said  Marquea 
started  a  disturbance  at  the  par- 

ty and  was  taken  outside  and "IsTtrked  over"  by  a  group  of 

boys.  He  fled  and  returned 
with    the   knife    and    challenged 

^ 

he  was  one  of  the  two  men 
sought,  was  fired  from  his  office 
last  week  by  Sheriff  Biscailuz. 

Sheriff  Eugene  Biscailuz  last 
week,  after  the  Rummel  killing, 

gave  up  his  direct  control  of  the vice  squad. 

Since  last  week's  editorial  in 
this  newspaper  demanding  that 
Sheriff  Biscailuz  turn  in  his 
badge    there    have    been    many 

was  fatally  stabbed.  The  girl 
was  cut  when  she  leaned  over  to 

pick  up  a  pair  of  crutches 
dropped  by  a  crippled  boy,  she 
told  police. 

pointed   to    high    posts 
future  Japanese  army. 

in    the 

tribution  to  the  fight  for  peace  phasised  that  the  Africans  were 

was  a  verj'  positive  one  ,and  the  |  not  to  blame  for  the  clash,  as 
delegates  spoke  with  pride  of  the  1  the  police  had  come  to  them,  and 

INDIAN  YOUTH  VOLUNTEER 
BOMBAY— More  than  300  In- 

dian youth  have  volunteered  to 
go  to  Korea  to  fight  in  the  Peo- 

ple's Army  against  the  Amer- 
ican aggressors.  Santosh  Chatter- 

jee.  Secretary  of  the  Indian  Fed- 
eration of  Democratic  Youth,  said 

that  his  organization  has  ap- 
proached the  Indian  government 

to  demand  proper  facilities  to  en- 
able volunteers  to  go  to  Korea. 

anti-war  actions  of  the  maritime 
workers  in  Finland,  Italy,  France, 
.■\rgentina,  Belgium,  Australia 
and  other  countries. 
The  chairman  of  the  Canadian 

Seamens  Union,  Harry  Davis,  and 
the  chairman  of  the  United 
States  Union  of  Mercantile  Cooks 
and  Stewards  Hugh  Bryson,  who 
were  prevented  from  attending 
the  meeting,  sent  messages  of 

greetings  . 
The  delegate  from  the  German 

Democratic  Republic  Herbert 

Littke  pointed  that  that  follow- 
ing the  antiwar  agreement  be- 

tween the  dockers  of  France  and 

not  they  to  the  police.  They  re- 
garded   the    heavy    police    rein^ 

forcements  as  "an  Invasion  by  a 
foreign  army."  The  majority  of 
the   Witzieshoek   Reserve's  8,000 
inhabitants  are  still  in  hiding  in  j 
the  hills  and   their  kraals   (vil- 

lages)   are    deserted.    They    are ' terrorized    by   swooping   aircraft  | 

and  police  patrols,  while  neigh- ' boring    European    farmers    and. 

BRITISH   CONCENTRATION 

CAMPS 
PEKING.— The  British  colonial 

government  in  Malaya  has  forced 
many   Chinese  residents   to   live 
in  "settlements."  reports  the  Sin- 

gapore press.  One  of  these  ghetto- settlements  has  been  surrounded 

hy   barbed    wire 
and    looks   like   a 

camp.   More  than 

number     of     Chinese     of     their 
homes,  shops  and  rubber  estates. 

No  Tax  Increase 
Needed  for  Hike 

For  City  Workers 

SOVIET  EQUIPMENT  FOR 
POLAND 

WARSAW.— Complete  equip- 

ment    for    many    factories    and 
plants   now   under   construction. 
including  a  giant  iron  and  steel    nance  which  would  put  into  ef 

entanglements   works  and  a  cement  works  which   feet  an  11  per  cent  raise  recom- 
concenfratlon  '  will  be  the  biggest  in  Europe,  is   mended   by  the  cirvs  Bureau  of 
.fV)0   Chinese   being  supplied  to  Poland  hy  the    Budget  and  Efficiency  last  spring. 

No  new  taxes  will  be  needed  to 
finance  the  pay  boosts  in  store 
for  5,5(X)-  city  employes  in  the 
refuse  and  street  maintenance 
departments  following  the  action 
of  the  City  Council  yesterday 
when  >*- unanimously  ordered  the 

city  attorney  to  draw  up  an  ordi- 

from  many  parts  of  Malaya  will    Soviet  Union  under  an  economic 
he  forced  to  move  into  it,  where ;  agreement. 
tfiey  will  be  under  rigorous   po 
lice  supervision. 

The  British  government  con- 
templates forcibly  moving  300.000 

to  400.000  Chinese  in  various 

parts  of  Malaya  to  an  area  which 
can  be  easily  controlled  by  the a  large 

politicians  are  demanding  arms '  P"' 'c«*-  This  will  deprive to  "finish  the  job." 

Soviet  e.\ca\-ators.  bulldozers 

and  cranes  are  speed'ng  up  the construction  of  Marsralkowska 
Housing  Estate  in  Warsaw,  and 
the  coal  mines  are  being  sys- 

tetmatically  mechanized  with  de- 
liveries of  the  most  modem  So- 

viet equipment. 

WEST  GERMAN  YOUTH 
WANT  PEACE 

BERLIN — The    Free  G  e  r  m  a  n  i  the  (Vrman  Democratic  Republic, 
Youth  organization  (FDJi  of  West 
Germany  sent  an  open  letter  to 

all  deputies  of  the  Bonn  parlia- 
ment warning  them  that  German 

youth  is  not  prepared  to  follow 
the  government  in  any  schemes 

the  peace  committees  of  seamen 
and  (lockers  of  both  countries 
hart  already  begun  to  function. 
This  agreement  is  of  particular 
importance  in  view  of  the  remili- 

tarization   of   West    Germany. 

drev,    a    Russian    boy    who    had-i  ̂ ^'*^'*^h '^""''1 '^^<^ '"^^i'^'^'y '°  ̂    T'^''"°8h    unceasing    educational 
gone  to  .school  in  Erigland,  was 

After  dinner  we  were  escorted  j  contending   with    his   classmates 
to  the  headquarters  of  the  De 
fenders  of  the  Peare.  where  we 

enjoyed  an  evening  with  moving 
plrtiires, 

Thr  pirfures  dealt  with  the  de- 
velopment of  state  and  collective 

farms,  waterways,  the  home  and 
factory  huiMint;  program  devel- 

oped   si  need    the    world    wars. 
The  next  two  davs  were  spent 

In  the  city  of  Blllfusi.  visiting 
schools,  arademies  of  fine  arts, 
sciences.  #tr .  and  state  and  col- 
lectlv  farms. 

Blli.ssi  Is  a  hedutiful  city  nes- 
tling between  mountains  on  all 

fotir  sides. 

Unlike  Stalingrad  Leningrad. 

and  even  Moscow.  Bilissi'.s  his- 
toric shrines  and  monuments 

wpT*  not  destroyed  hy  the  Ger- 
mans A  visit  to  her  historic  spots 

Is  almost  like  dropping  down  on 
some  wonderland  in  another 
world. 

However,  all  r^eortria    liko  .\fos- 

that  he  could  carry  on  a  con- 
versation with  me  if  given  the 

opportunity.  I  prevailed  upon  the 
teacher  to  let  me  speak  with  the 
lad.  and  she  did. 

Victor    was    a    bright,    healthy  | 
young  fellow  of  about  16  years. 
In   the  few  minutes  we   had  to- 

gether I  found  this  Georgian  hoy  I 
well  versed  on  social  and  polit- 1 
ical   issues  in   his  own  counfr>'.  I 
England,   and   America.   He  said 
he  liked  going  to  school  better  in  ! 
Georgia  than  in  England.  I 

I  asked  him  If  there  was  anyj 
word   of  greeting  he  would   like 
to  have  me  take  back  to  the  boys 
in  .America 

third  world  war. 

"The  socalled  equality  in  the 
'Atlantic  army'  does  not  mean 
equality  in  life  but  equality  in 
death,"  the  letter  emphasizes. 
The  letter  demands,  further- 

more, that  all  youth  organizations 
serving  remilitarization  purposes, 
or  whose  programmes  are  at 
variance  with  the  interests  and 
wishes  of  the  whole  German  na- 

tion, should  be  dissolved. 

APPEAL  TO  STOP   ATROCITIES 
NEW  YORK— Five  American 

missionaries  In  Korea  have  ap- 
pealed to  the  United  Nations 

Commission  to  stop  the  mass 

executions  by  Syngman  Rhee's 
thugs  of  men,  women  and  chil 

work,   he  .stated,  "we  shall  con 
vince  every  person   of  good  will 
that  the  frontier  is  and  will  re- 

main the  frontier  of  peace." The  executive  committee,  on 

which  democratic  seamen's  and 
longshoremen's  organizations  of 
24  countries  are  represented,  de- 

cided to  accept  the  affiliation  of 
a  number  of  maritime  unions 
from  the  countries  of  Australia, 
New  Zealand,  Brazil,  Cuba, 
Columbia,  and  the  San  Francisco 

union  of  ships'  cooks. 

WEST  GERMANS   FAVOR 
PEACE  PROPOSAL 

BERLIN — A  call  against  remili- 
tarization and  for  the  acceptance 

of  German   Democratic  Republic 

BEST  SELLER 

PR.\GUE — The  peace-prize  win- 
ning book  "Notes  from  the  Gal- 

lows" by  Julius  F  u  c  i  k.  the 
Czechoslovak  jouiTialist  tortured 
to  death  by  the  Gestapo,  has  be- 

come the  world's  most  famous 
book  of  the  European  resistance 

movement  against  the  Nazi  occu- 
pation, figures  just  released  show. 

Over  480,000  copies  have  been 
issued  in  Czechoslovakia,  one  of 
the  highest  circulations  ever 
reached  by  a  single  book  here. 
The  book  has  been  translated 

into  38  languages  and  has  had 
67  reprints  with  a  total  world 
distribution  of  two  million  copies 
to  date. I: 

Below  is  another  example  ef  leaflets  premetins 

restrictive  covenants  that  are  being  circulated 

bigoted  real  estate  broker. 

ng        I 

The  threatened  strike  of  these 

city  employes,  who  ;his  week  are 
taking  a  strike  vote  to  enforce 
demands  for  wage  increases,  will 
be  called  off  if  the  City  Council 

passes  the  proposed   ordinance. 
The  average  increase  tinll  be 

about  S20  a  month. 

County  employes  were  granted 
a  similar  increase  earlier  in  the 

week,  when  the  Board  of  Super- 
visors voted  increase  of  from  S2 

to  S5  a  month  for  some  17,000 

county  workers.  The  wage  in- 
creases wi'.l  po  into  effect  Feb.  L 

"Yes."  he  said.  "Tell  them  we   'i''*"   suspected   of  sympathizing  '  P  r  e  m  i  e  r  Grothewhol's  proposal are    friendly,    and    want   to   live 

together  in  a  world  of  peace." 
By  the  way,  about  the  name  of 

Georgia.  The  Georgians  of  Rus- 
sia, having  a  slight  Inkling  of 

the  sort  of  Georgia  we  have  In 
the  USA.  resented  even  the  ques 

cnw  ami  the  other  .Soviet  Repub- 1  tion  as  to  whether  their  country 
lies.  Is  In  the  midst  of  a  great 
building  program.  Few  of  the 
slaire  shacks  left  from  the  Tsar- 

ist Russian  period  remain,  and 
the  Georgian  people  take  great 
pride  In  showing  visitors  the  new 
modem  homes  in  the  process  of 
construction  for  the  workers. 

The  Georgians  are  a  proud  peo- 

could  have  been  named  after  the 
Georgia  in  America.  Georgia, 
Ru.ssia,  was  named  many  years 
before  Georgia  in  the  United 
States  was  even  settled.  So  the 
two  have  nothing  whatever  in 
common,  neither  In  fact  nor  in 
the  origin  of  their  names. 

(To  Be  CoatiBiMd) 

News  from  Europe  and  Other  Countries 
BRUSSELS— Over  6  000  workers 

In  Belgium  lost  their  jobs  within 
one  week  ending  December  2nd. 
The  unemployment  In  Belgium 
thus  amounts  to  IfiO.OOO  totally 
unemployed  and  40,000  partly 
uaempioyed. 

GERMAN  PASTOR 

"DISCIPLINED" 
lERLIN — On  orders  from  the 

American  occupation  authorities 
and  high  ecclesia.stical  circles, 
the  Bremen  (American  zone) 
church  authorities  have  opened 
disciplinary  proceedings  against 
Paitor  Johannes  Oberhof  for  his 
participation  in  the  Warsaw 
Peace  Congress.  Oberhaf  is  to  be 

the  Martini  Church  Community 
in  Bremen. 

WASHINGTON— Bao  Dais  pup- 
pet government  will  get  a  United 

SUtes  loan  of  400  million  dollars, 

Undersecretary  of  Foreign  Af- 
fairs Rusk  announced.  The  Amer- 
ican loan  is  to  enable  the  puppet 

government  and  the  French 
colonial  troops  to  carry  on  the 
fight  against  the  Vietminh  Liber- 

ation Army. 

TURKISH  PEOPLE  AND  KOREA 
ALEXANDRIA— <Jue8tions  as  to 

the  fate  of  the  Turkish  brigade 
in  Korea,  and  to  whether  further 
Turkish    troops   would    be    sent 

tH  his  post  as  bead  ef  [  there,  were  refused  an  answer  by 

with  the  People's  Army,  reports  for  a  meeting  with  West  German 
the  New  York  Herald  Tribune  Chancellor  Adenauer  to  discuss 
from  Seoul.  [the   unification  of  Germany  and 

Three  Methodist  ministers  and  j  the  holding  of  all-German  clec- 
two  Catholic  priests  met  with  i  tions,  is  becoming  more  clamor- 
James    Plimsoll,    the    Australian  ;  ous  every  day  in  West  Germany. 
head  of  the  Commission,  after 

Syngman  Rhee's  Home  Minister, 
Chough  Pyung  Ok,  refused  to  see 
them.  One  of  the  priests.  Rev. 
PatriclfO'Connor.  said  that  in  one 
five-day  period  578  persons  were 
executed  and  that  on  Saturday 
morning  alone  (December  16th) 
37  persons  were  shot.  The  Korean 
officials  confirmed  the  execu- 

tions and  the  British  troops  saw 

them  take  place  "one  mile  north 
of  Seoul,"  he  stated. 

MARSHAL  "AID"  TO  TURKEY 
SOFIA — The  increase  of  unem- 

ploj-ment  and  lockouts  in  Turkey 
since  the  introduction  of  the 
Marshall  Plan  is  emphasised  by 
current  Turkish  papers  . 

The  Istanbul  newspaper  Ger- 
chek  states  that  since  the  begin- 

ning of  Marshall  "aid"  30  rubber factories  have  had  to  close. 
Gerchek  gives  as  evidence  of 

the  worsening  situation  the  case 
of  the  city  of  Broussa  in  Ana- 

tolia. In  this  city  last  year  ten 
factories  closed  down,  and  some 
thousands  of  workers  were 
thrown  into  the  street.  This  year 

has  seen  an  additional  30  fac- 
tories close  down  in  the  town, 

and  another  10,000  workers 
sacked. 
Turkey  has  one  and  one  half 

Franz  Heitgers,  chairman  of 
the  Union  of  Victims  of  Nazism 
in  the  British  zone,  stated  that 

Premier  Grothewohl's  letter  ex- 
pressed the  desire  of  every  decent 

German.  "No  one  can  remain 
aside  now,  we  must  all  rally  our 

forces  to  win  the  common  goal," Heitgers   declared. 

CEASE  FIRE— IMPERIALISTS 

PEKl.NG — The  so-called  "cease 
fire"  proposal  passed  by  the 
United  Nations  obviously  serves 

the  aggressive  policy  of  the 

American  imperialists,"  Che  Peo- 
ple's Daily  in  Peking  commented 

editorially  last  week,  Asmcrican 

aggressive  forces  stampeding  be- 
fore the  Korean  People's  army 

and  the  Chinese  people's  volun- teers are  seeking  a  bueathing 
space  to  hold  their  positHons,  the 

paper  says. 

BOMBAY— Thailand  (Sfiamese) 
forces  may  be  used  agadnst  the 
liberation  movement  ia  Indo- 
China,  and  if  necessary  even 

against  People's  China,  according 
to  an  agreement  reached  between 
an  American  military  mission 
and  the  Siam  army  chiefs. 

TOKYO— The  speed-up   and  a 
resulting  increase  in  accidents  to 

YOUTH  FOR  PEACE 

BERLIN.— At  the  annual  meet- 
ing of  the  Council  of  the  World 

Federation  of  Democratic  Youth 
in  Vienna,  representatives  of  the 
French  and  German  youfh  have 
issued  a  joint  resolution  to  the 
German  and  French  youth.  The 
resolution  appeals  to  the  youth 
of  both  countries  to  expose  and 
fight  the  warmongers  who  are 
trying  to  turn  the  youth  into 
mercenaries  for  their  so-called 
European  Army,  in  the  interests 
of  the  American  bankers  and 
against  the  heroes  of  Stalingrad. 
The  fight  of  peace-loving 

youth  in  Germany  for  the  unity 

of  their  country  against  the  war- 
mongers and  the  fight  of  the 

French  younger  generaiton  for 
France's  independence  is  a  fight 
in  the  cause  of  peace,  the  reso- 

lution concluded. 

COLORED  PEOPLE 
TAKE  NOTICE! 

U,  S.  MONOPOLISTS'  DEFIANCE 
NEW  YORK  CITY,  New  York— 

Defiencc  by  General  Motors  and 
Ford,  two  of  the  biggest  United 
States  automobile  companies,  of 

the  government  request  to  re- 
scind the  price  increases  an- 

nounced for  next  year  show-s  that ; 
the  American  monopolists  are  not  ̂ 

taking  seriously  the  govern-  '• ment's  threatened  interference 
with  the  supeir-profits  they  are 

piling  up.  The  prices  which  have 
gone  up  ever  since  the  end  of 
the  war  have  risen  at  an  accel- 

erated pace  since  the  beginning 
of  the  Korean  intervention. 

U.  S.  "BIG  STICK"  POLICY 
NEW  YORK.— "Some  of  the 

Asian  governments,  normally 

supporting  the  United  States,"  re- veals the  current  issue  of  the 

Newsweek  magazine,  "have  made 
it  known  to  the  American  rep- 

resentatives that  a  United  States- 
China  war,  whatever  the  Issues, 
would  be  regarded  as  a  racial 

i^ 
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George  Washington  Carver  Day 
The  President  of  the  United  States 

ha.i  proclaimed  a  national  George 

Washington  Carver  Day,  to  be  obsened 

r>n  January  5.  the  anniversary  of  the 

death  of  the  famed  scientist-educator. 

The  governors  of  various  states  have 
also  fallen  in  line,  and  have  asked  that 

th.s  day  be  observed  in  honor  of  this 

gv^i*  American.  His  native  state,  Mis- 
souri; Alabama,  the  home  of  Tuskegee 

Institute,  where  he  worked  so  diligently 
to  make  his  scientific  knowledge  avail- 

ab'e  tn  thp  world:  Pennsylvania,  Dela- 
ware. California,  Indiana,  Minnesota, 

O^^!0.  are  some  of  the  others  that  have 
jr.;ned  in  doing  honor  to  Dr.  Carver. 

There  will  be  programs  on  various 
ra  iio  stations.  There  will  be  meetings 
held  in  churches  and  halls  and  large 

a'lditoriiims.  At  every  gathering  and 
r>r  ever>'  radio  projrram.  this  great  Ne- 

gri scientist  will  be  lauded  the  world 

o\f>r.  for  the  iViagnificent  work  he  ac- 
ci'implished. 

k  The  life  of  Dr.  Car\-er  means  more 
P^nn  the  scientific  knowledge  he  gave 
M  ̂ ho  people  of  the  South,  and  of  the 
N'Mth  as  well.  How  to  extract  the  most 
frrm  the  .toil,  how  to  use  the  humble 

p<>anut  m  a  hundred  different  ways, 
h^w  to  make  paint  from  clay.  His  life 
va.«  an  example  to  all,  of  whart  one  can 

Sr-^'  out  of  lifp  Itself  by  the  diligent  use 
o:  the  opportunities  given  us.  By  go- 
irir  straight  ahead  with  the  ultimate 
g  al  !n  \\f\y.  and  not  paying  too  much 

a'v-nt'.on  to  the  slights  one  must  endure 
ai->ng  the  way. 

Wh<»n  a  voung  man  he  had  hoped  to 

The  Price  We  Pay 
T'-o  •'^11  nf  traffic  accidents  over  the 

C'.'-.fm^*  'i-'l^-ia'.-  mounted  to  more 
than  5'>«»  killed. 

TYh'  sef-rts  a  '(^iThle  price  to  pay  fir 
a  •  ■ -x  dT  >:■  vi-at'on.  for  a  few  dav?  to 
d'  a-  •■>  •  r'-.i-e  Hn-^  man  was  heard 

'"  remark.  "Well.  th;s  may  be  th"  last 

(  hr  =T!'..i>  I'M  spf^r.d  h-"re  for  a  \<~<ng. 
\r^"g  '.me.  .^o  I'm  going  to  make  it 
w  '•',  wh  '.->  I'm  g";r. c  *'■>  d^  i :;.■;•  a.>  I 
p.ea-'  .  a^d  b.  ' .-x.--  m-:-.  Ivn  jr^mg  .n  for 

I  r*"'a!  g"0)-!  time."" 
I  Dnnk.-.g.  rarnu.s'.ng.  dn\;r.g  fiirious- 

fv.  we  «iurnv<io.  wei-p  ran  of  th-:>  "gciod 
t'o'^s"  t,i-,   mar''    gave    themsolves    for 
\      n   rT  5-  ry,  -^  5 

c,.,  ,1  .•.•,.._...   -r-r^  u;-at  ̂ he  Pnnce  of 
=  •*    h.rth'iay    \v  e    celebrated 

rt   "  na'l  1:=  do! 

«  ■.".''  r "■;'-■■  wp  are  p.i^uig  for  the 
f  ••  ■"  t'.e  a  r  '     F'lr  the  h.'.'.^^tena. 

Pa 

I*  •• 
war  f'^ 

►  hp  frar  of  ar.  .A'^rn  hnmH"  Do  we 
m „ .-.  \''f,  .  1  ,-''►"'.10  "1  ''very  way  as  well 
a^     "  'r-->  h.T'le  f;.  In  '^ 

T'  •■'•-  5  i-elv  1.5  s'^me  explanation  for 
;^p  ••'»'■■':'  t'  i  0--  i.vo..^  that  were  taken 
r"-.  (,:r. «•;:,*  [).iv — a  .h  ?her  toll  than 
u  a.*  "VP-  -aken    r  A':i'-:;ca. 

Lower  Prices 
be.  ,1 

in  '". 
\e-v 

P 

hep" 

'o    pa- 

-.-^i    av.-)    rmng   d    u  r.       So    w>-'ve 
•■  mI       p.  .t   from   vtrat  wp  ran  .«'^e 

ijr.  M  Pr\  «>,-)i-  8.  thev  haven't  fallen 
ar  ■  ̂   da'e 
.;  •  ̂ ' ►■  h. -■•:'  rr"\pntod  fr^m  go. 
jfHr"  V- r,\v. p\ p'-.  so  \vp  ha^e  also 

*  ■  'i  hf.-,iM«p  the  peoplp  refused 
m  ■'•''  and  th*  merchants  and 

mai'Ta' •■•.•  >  u .  re  'berefore  afraid  to 

ra.'e  tl  ►■■•n  •'  '■  ;.  ar  thev  wouli-l  have  a 
]nt  nf  (]•  «.     :  >j....,i;  on  th'Mr  shelves. 

Tha'  '.«  ,«  ■u*  trp  he.st  wa;.'  and  the 
on.v  «a\  to  h-:"p  pr.res  down,  and  to 
)(pp-i  ti-.'r.'  ,i»  •■  o  r:zht  Ipve] — to  refuse 

to  riirr'"is.'  •••  '<r  goo(-|<  that  have 
nca-'-'d  *■'<-■.■  ;  ••.\ii '■  iif  tl.e  ordinary 

fcan'<  ■  <■  •'  r.A:  ".s  p^ckctbook. 
W  If  ̂   •  Xnio'M-an  housewives  would 

f.a'  1  !  'i:e'  -I  ̂ ^  p  ''ould  do  almiist  any- 
thirnr  .n  '.gar.!  ̂   .  pri.-es.  Yes.  it  would 

meat  a  "  "  ̂ a-r  fice.  perhaps.  Doing 
"  ■■  •  '  ■  '^-  'vp  want,  and  make  our- 
li,  .-,  »q  hp  p",  .■•  wp  nepd.  u:u;l  wp  forced 
M  %f  h'gh  p'  cp«  to  come  down  within 
t'  ■•  ''"ii'  h   v"  •  \pr\onp. 

5., me  'i^'  pf.'haps  ue'll  do  those 
ifiwokr.w  we  siiouli.  I<et  us  hope 

.  .  I  n-"  • '•  h-^  in  the  position  the  people 
I."  F;'i"opP  ar>'  —  forio!  to  do  without 
f^-vt%  hp.,iii«.>  there  nist  isn't  anything 
tr    h'p     ard    no    money    at    all    to    buy 

enter  a  college  some  miles  from  his 

home.  I^  was  the  height  of  his  ambi- 
tion. His  heart  was  set  upon  it.  All  ar- 

rangements were  made.  But  when  he 

got  to  the  college,  the  president,  evi- 

dently really  sorr>'  for  the  fearful 
wound  he  w^  about  to  inflict,  told  him 

reluctantly,  'T'm  sorrj-.  We  don't  take 

Negroes  here." It  took  young  George  Washington 
Carver  years  to  get  over  that  hurt.  But 
he  did  conquer.  And  he  was  privileged 
later  to  attend  Iowa  University,  where 
a  little  fellow  by  the  name  of  Henry 
Wallace  used  to  tag  along  with  him  on 
his  botanical  expeditions.  These  two 
were  always  friends.  Upon  his  death. 

Henry  Wallace,  then  vice-president  of 
the  United  States,  spoke  feelingly  of  the 
loss  of  a  friend,  as  well  as  the  loss  to 
America  of  a  great  scientist. 

It  is  altogether  appropriate  that  all 
here  in  America  bow  our  heads  a  few 

moments  to  do  honor  Januan,-  5  to  a 
truly  great  American,  a  great  scientist 
who  dedicated  his  life  to  humanity. 

Loose  Tall( 

f  k •g' 

The  matter  of  loose  usage  of  the  Eng- 
lish language  has  reached  a  point 

where  it  is  disgusting  and  repulsive  to 
the  average  citizen. 

It  has  come  to  this:  in  case  of  dis- 

agreement with  the  other  man's  political 
views  we  immediatelv  hurl  the  epithet 
"Red." 

Everyone  who  expresses  the  opinion 
that  the  United  States  instead  of  the 

North  Koreans  or  so-called  "Red  China" 
invaded  Korea,  immediately  becomes  a 

subversive  and  an  enemy  of  the  govern- 
ment. 

There  will  inevitablv  come  a  reckon- 
ing day  for  this  .sort  of  reasoning.  So 

why  don't  we  stop — as  it  is  often  said 
— in  our  tracks,  and  face  the  real  issues 
in  this  Korean  war? 

W<'.  the  American  people,  are  sepa- 
rated from  Korea  by  about  seven  thou- 

sand miles.  Our  living  standards,  our 

culture,  our  religion  ai'e  different  from 
theirs. 

Isn't  it  reasonable  to  conclude  that 
for  the  Koreans  to  invade  Korea  would 

be  a  simple  ma'tpr  of  turning  thp  guns 

on  themselves?  But  what  about  us'^ 
^\'e  joumc.'.'  clear  across  the  ocean  into 
Korea  and  tell  the  natives  to  vacate.  Ye 

gods!  Such  reasoning  goes  far  beyond 
the  imagination. 

And  in  the  fa^^e  of  this,  tho.se  who 
consider  themspUes  the  defenders  of 

tlie  nation  sav.  "W'p  must  continue  to 
butcher  the  Koreans  and  Chinese  and 
leave  our  own  men  dead  and  dying  on 
the  bloodv  battle  field  in  a  foreign  land 
among  strangers — in  order  to  save  our 

face !" 

We  sav.  face  nr  no  faee  saved.  "Com- 
out  of  Korea!  Let  those  little  brown 

people  settle  th-"':r  own  affairs.'' 

Happy  New  Year 
There  are  manv  ways  to  start  making 

the  .\ew  Year  happv. 

P'irst.  let's  pull  oui-  tronps  out  of  Ko- 
rea. Let's  stop  hurling  "Red  subver- 
sive" at  even  the  little  fo\.  Reynard, 

that  broke  awav  from  his  chains  in 
search  of  freedom  in  the  great  open 

spares. Let's  stop  scieaminsr.  "The  atom 
bomb  IS  gang  |o,  burs:  on  us  soon.  S'' 

we  must  prepare  siieifrs.'  ,-     c 
L^'c.^h  '^  o.',r  man  hunt  for  Con\n7l 

nists.  and   look  for   peace. 
The  greetings  which  Marv  Phillips, 

of  l.amont.  III.,  sent  to  The  California 

Eagle,  expresses  our  sentiments  exactly. 
We  ewe  It  here  to  you. 

"The  American  peopjp  ypaming  for 
peace  and  freedom  while  being  bled 
white  for  war  and  saddled  with  a  Mr- 

Carran  police  state  law,  need  no  presi- 

dential proclamation  of  a  "national 
emergency'  to  make  them  aware  that 
the  A  W  O  L  (.American  Wav  of  Life) 

IS  indeed  A  W  0  L"' 
Let's  begin  life  anew  this  new  vear  of 

10.51.  with  the  resolve  that  we'll  drop 
all  the  nastv  things  we've  been  saying 
to  and  about  each  other,  and  that  we'll 
work  for  the  real  A  W  O  L — American 

Way  of  Life. 

POTPOURRI 
cite   APPEALS   FOR  MO.OQO 

\       »      ri       .— -.'-jPH'-;.      fiin'l 
i-rp^  «-     f"'    $f.(1 'TOO      in    help 
nr|i|,-'  -ho  >-)!   ind  ma<scam 

»!?"    leitT'    'hf  t\»m  pvilii.  rhe 

i-<"»'-^n     \r'    sTi     'hp    Smifh 

I   -hp  Ni»inni!  (  ivtl  R:?h'sCon- 

Firrt*  w;  "  >»p  ij«p'1  t'->r  CRt"  » 
>npr»  pro^-am  f'^r  '.ne  1pfpns« 
'  i-nn<i'!Mi'v-iTHt  -llhr.s,  Wiiliam 
Ps'fp-wn  'he  naflnnil  exec- 

':vp  »p'TP'ir\  dpi'lirpfl  Th* 
an  ca;l«  for  raising  the  (uU 
Kjnno  ̂ \  PorerrhPr  II 

Cor'-:"  .'lona  ihould  be  vn'  -o 
e«l  rfir  chaptp.-^  or  maied  ^t 
atlnral  rivil  Righ'5  Congress 
;  W    -'«i'h  ?f     Ne"-'   V"rk  10  .^  Y 

uwioif  DiscniMmA'noif 
In  -nmmenting  on  iht  speech 
adp  hy  PrP^Hpn*  Truman  Fri- 
ly   nieh'     r>ecember   l.i    Lester 
Crangpr  exwutive  rlirpctor 

ilion^l  L'.-ban  League,  said  "In 
•  challenfe  to  fhe  Brotherhood 

BaUway  Trainmtn,  President 

Truman  puf  his  finger  squarely 
"n  a  fatal  weakness  in  our  na- 

tional armor.  The  same  recklpss 
irresponsibility  of  rnese  union 
memhers  which  has  prompted 
rhem  for  50  ypars  and  more  to 
ha-  .N>groPs  from  jobs  in  The 
railway  indu.s-ry  because  of  their 
r^cp  prompts  them  now  to  di.s- 

rpjard  rheir  rountry's  safety  in 
■hp  in*p.-pst  of  temporary  finan- cial gain. 

'Our  raaal  minorities  In  this 
••ountry."  concluded  Granger, 
must  bp  relieved  of  any  doubt 

regarding  the  sincerity  of  our 
democratic  professions.  This  will 
be  accomplished  only  when  all 
.Am.ericans  of  all  races,  faiths, 
and  places  of  birth  are  made  full 
pa.-tners  in  our  effort  to  defend 
the  freedom  of  the  world." 

WAmiEN  TO  GIVE  WEGHO  JOB 
SAN  FRA.VCISCO  —  Negroes 

will  be  given  consideration  for 
appointment  to  the  State  Indus- 

trial Accident  Cominluion,  Gov. 

Earl  Warren  pledged  in  a  com- 
munication to  Franklin  H  Wil- 

liams, regional  director  nf  the 
.National  Association  for  thp  Ad- 

vancement of  Colored  People  this 
week. 

J   . 

INDIAN  FINDS  L'RANU.M 
FOR  U.  S. 

GP.ANTS,  N.  M,— A  .N^ajo  In- 
dian. 39-year-old  Paddy  Marrin- 

e.x.  has  found  a  uranium  field 
which  may  turn  out  to  be  the 
world's  largest, 
Thp  announcement,  made  by 

the  Santa  Fe  Railroad,  stated 
that  the  site  of  the  discovery  is 
between  Grants  and  Gallup. 
New  Mexico,  only  100  miles  from 
the  Los  AJamos  atom  bomb  lab- 

oratory and  175  miles  from  Ala- 
magordo,  where  the  first  bomb 
was  exploded  in  tests  In  1945. 

Test  pits  already  have  been 
opened  along  the  six-mile  stretch 
of  track  and  drilling  operators 
are  to  start  soon  to  determine  the 
extent  of  the  tract. 

RAPHAEL  KONIGSBERG 
NATIONAL  CONTAINMENT 

From  the  moment  the  White  House-Wall  Street  Axis  decreed 

that  this  nation's  primary  mission  was  to  "contain  world  Commu- 
nism" progressive  forces  have  warned  that  the  real  objective  was 

the  destruction  of  .American  democracy.  The  announcement  by  the 
A-xis  that  a  state  of  national  emergency  exists  is  tragic  confirma- 

tion of  that  vvarning. 

For  even  a  child  can  see  that  in  clamping  an  emergency 
status  on  the  country,  it  is  the  American  people  who  are  being 
contained,  it  is  the  promises  of  democracy  that  are  being  contained, 
not  Communism.  It  is  our  living  standards,  our  liberties,  and  lives, 
that  are  being  further  restricted.  The  emergency  proclamation 
provides  the  A.xis  with  the  pseudo-legal  framework  for  riveting  the 
police  state  shackles  on  us  more  firmly.  It  could  be  the  next-to-the- 
last  step  before  the  fascists  take  over  in  all  their  evil  power. 

It  is  true  that  when  the  Republicans  and  Democrats  revealed 

their  program  for  the  "containment  of  international  Communism" 
they  did  have  (and  still  do*  as  an  important  objective  the  domina- 

tion of  the  economic  and  political  resources  of  other  nations.  But 
in  this  they  have  been  foredoomed  to  failure — by  the  achievements 
of  the  democratic  peoples  of  China.  Korea.  Indo-China.  East  Europe. 

The  bipartisans  did  make  limited  <and  temporaryl  gains  in 
certain  areas — but  they  were  after  much  bigger  game.  Having 
failed  in  these  global  projects,  they  are  compelled  by  the  inner 
necessity  of  their  depravity  and  their  goal  to  turn  on  the  people  of 
their  own  country.  That  is  the  basic  reason  for  the  emergency. 

Its  proclamation  at  this  time  is  evidence  that  the  period  of 
national  containment  has  arrived — for  it  is  the  period  of  national 
desperation  for  the  Axis.  The  enemies  of  .American  democracy  are 
terror-stricken.  They  fear  the  wrath  of  a  people  betrayed.  They  are 
afraid  that  their  treachery  will  be  co.mpletely  exposed  and  the 
people  will  demand  an  accounting. 

.And  uei;  mi2ht  they  be  afraid — for  from  every  cross-section  of 
the  people  p.-otests  are  arising.  A  West  Virginia  paper  damns  the 
continued  invasion  of  Korea  in  an  editorial  entitled  "This  Is  Mur- 

der," .An  Ohio  manufacturer  demands  the  impeachment  of  Truman. 
-And  a  Herbert  Hoover  ifor  his  own  purposes i  urges  a  stop  to  this 

program  of  disas'er.  While  mothers  eve.-ywhere  are  dp.-r.'inding  the return  of  their  sons  from  Korea. 

Opiate  for  the  People 

Gen  M.ir.-hall  a.^sert.s  that  the  pu.-pose  of  the  nar.onal  emer- 

gency IS  to  give  .Americans  a  "psychological'  shotin-the-arm,  to 
make  them  aw.ire  of  their  responsibilities.  It  would  he  far  more 
correct  to  describe  the  purpose  as  being  to  iniect  a  drug  to  deaden 
•he  awa:rn?ss  of  what  is  going  on.  to  terrify  the  people  into  silence 
by  thre.iTpning  them  with  economic  and  political  reprisals,  and  to 
blind  them  to  the  truth. 

As  regard?  the  Negro  people,  i:  is  doubtful  That  this  national 
e.T.ergcr.cy  will  change  their  life  radically.  They  have  been  living 
under  e.T.ergency  conditions  for  generation.";.  Eronomic.slly.  sonally, 
politicalA.  'heir  lives  and  security  havp  bepn  in  a  precarious  s'afe 
at  all  times.  The  biight  of  second-class  ei'izenship,  to  which  the>' 
have  been  and  are  subjected  in  this  "bastion  of  Western  civiliza- 

tion. '  is  ihp  status  to  which  all  other  American  citizens  will  be 
subjected — if  they  dc  not  resist. 

In  a  real  sense  one  of  the  maior  reasons  why  all  .Americans 
who  don  r  see  eye  to  eyp  with  the  bipartisans  are  faced  with  sec- 

ond-cl^ss  crizenshin  is  because  they  permitted  ihe  exploiters  of  this 
great  land  to  fasten  it  upon  Negro-.\mericans.  Had  this  been  pre- 

vented. .Am.orica  would  not  now  be  in  the  condition  it  is:  .America 

would  be  a  rrv.'.y  s:f-f  nation  in  thp  forefront  of  the  epochal  strug- 
gle for  pp.TCP  anM  democracy — no'  in  the  leadership  of  the  worlds 

reactionary  forces. 
This  In.  indeed,  a  period  of  grave  national  emergency.  No  one 

in  his  right  rr.ind  dare  mini.Tii.:e  the  danger.  But  it  is  at  the  sarr.e 

time  a  period  of  unparalleled  opportunity  to  put  a  s"op  to  the 
DPtrajals  by  the  ruler?,  to  set  .America  back  on  the  path  of  brother- 

hood and  peace. - 

This  is  the  time  to  sp^ak  out  and  .tC  V.'ri'p  to  the  President. 
Wri'e  to  your  consrressm.en  Get  all  ytur  friPnds  to  do  so  Dem.and 
the  re\c.'.sa;  of  the  catastrophic  domestic  and  foreign  programs  in 
whi'h  the  hirar'.s.ir.i  are  engaged. 

.-\i  o-ir. -e  '•f  roiir.igp  now.  whi>  wp  can  stiil  speak  out,  can 

bp  decisive  for  ou:  families,  for  our  na'ion.  for  world  peace'. 

LEHERS 
TO  THE 
EDJIpR 
Colonia  San  Rafael.  Mexico 

Dear  Mrs.  Bass: 

I  so  enjoy  reading  your  won- 
derful paper,  above  all  your  in- 

teresting articles  on  Europe. 

As  soon  as  I  finish  my  work 

here  in  Me.xico,  I'll  be  on  my  way 

to  Italy  and  Prague.  I'll  be  here 
for  another  month  yet.  I'd  like to  stop  at  Haiti  on  my  to  Europe. 

I  think  so  much  of  what  you're doing,  our  talks,  your  fine  paper. 
I  am  working  on  a  campaign 

here  in  -Mexico  to  collect  signa- 
tures and  letters  to  send  Mr. 

Truman  on  behalf  of  the  remain- 

ing Hollywood  Ten.  We  have  al- 
ready sent  several  hundred  let- 

ters to  the  Parole  Board  and 

have  .collected  over  400  signa- 

tures on  the  Petitions.  In  today's "El  Popular"  'the  leading  pro- 

gressive .\Iexican  daily'  w-as published  an  article  of  mine 

about  the  "Ten. ' 
Let  m.e,  know  if  there  is  ever 

anything  that  I  can  do  for  you 
or  your  paper.  Is  there  anything 
to  be  done  here,  such  as  collect- 

ing suna^ures  or  letters  for  Lt. 
Gilbert  or  the  Martinville  Seveni 

or  anything  at  all?  (Ed.  Yes. 
Collect  all  the  signatures  you 
can.  Write  all  the  letters  and 

get  others  to  write,  to  Pres,  Tru- 
m.in.  and  the  Governor  of  Vir- 

ginia, i 

I  certainly  wish  you  and   al) 

my  good  firends  on  the  EAGLE a  .Merry  Christmas  and  a  Happy 

New-  Year — for  a  "Peaceful "  1951. 
Sincerely. 

IVAN  KRA.NKIN 

LABOR 
■ON- 

■THE 

MARCB 
ly  tiM  Staff 

t    T»«. 

Maay  labor  orgoniaatloas  bovo  D.  C  orglag  tho  totruB  ol  "Cart's 
Jeinod    la   a   doasoBd    that  tbo  Good  Time."  and  chaaglay  Mo 
txaaslor  of  Carl  Marsaal  to  tbo  rtotos  to  a  pormaaoat 
Atlanta.  Ga.  poaitoattarr  bo  ia  Lowiabor^  rotbor  tboa 
doalod.  for  hla  to  Atloato. 

A  spoelal                      «.  TIUMAJTS  nOOUlM 

>  o  r  o  d   br  tbo       r  y*^   ,  - 

Now     York           N*!*J»   \  w— ^     vomt*^ 

Couaeiloftbo  v^  j  — *  '   ■   — -miafllj 

oflleJal.  ia            /|     S  Tb.  »«rtdoaf i 

WashiDgtea,           f  I     /I  o4  Ubo     a  ̂ ^j-—*^    mi 

O.  C  late  ta            I  »l      \  •»  — •     a  — — — —    ot 

NoTombor  oa 

Mariaai's  bo- 

iPrts.  Sdoncoo 

aad  Vroloo 

o4  Uko     a  «odatal 

•polaot  BMOt  mi  tho 
wUch  tho  VIA  would 
boTO  to  flofat  aad  fim  _.  -„,^-,- 

^^^    ̂ L  *^*2^  ,  '■^'^  T  «»«»•  "  wrtotoly  eoartltutod 
roprooontotlTos  from  tbo   Ooltod  «  doelax«tloa  el  war  ooolart  tho Eleetricol  Workers.  Fur  Worker*.  ^^^^  rtaadaido  aad  book  riahta A«oric«n  Labor  Partr-   aad  tbo  ̂   ̂   ,^^4,^  ̂ ^  ,^  ,^ 
Labor  Touth  L009UO  at  well  as  1^  impovorUhod  If  tho  mmiiM. from  the  arts,  seiencos  and  pro-  4,  gj^^  j,jj  j^,^  ̂ ^d  oUott 
fessions.  Thef  hod  an  latorrlew       -j,    „^    aotlcoabU    that    tho 
with    Dr.    George    A.    Kllllagor.  moot  drootic  eootroU  aad  lootri.. 
ehalrmaa  of  the  Fadorol  Board  of tloos  ax9  aimed  at  labor Parole.  Wardoo  JohaMm.  aaotbor  p^^ple    of    smaU    laeoiao.    with 

member  of  tbo  board,  aad  with PSOtralBts  opoa  profits James  V.  Beaaett  director  of  tho   ̂   tuU  of  holes  as  to  make 

Bureau  of  Prisons.  The  man  mat- 
ter discussed  was  ManoaL 

At  present  Marzanl  is  a  teoi- 
porory  prisoner  in  Lowisborg. PonnsTlTaala. 

Carl  Marsaai  U  a  rosldoat  of   iT' that  aU 

practically  moaaiagloss. 
**Wo  Ustoaod  la  oola  tor  oay 

tblag  rooHabUag  what  rM  poo* 
peood  dndag  World  War  ZI wo  wore  actooUy  la 

laelodlaf  his 

the    state    of    Coaaoctleut 
owa  bo  limited  to  SOMO  m 

whoa  ho  first  boeamo  a  Tletla  '^^ 

Mothers  Wait  for  Cilildren  in  Britisli  and 
American  Zones 

Five  years  after  the  end  of  the  war  which  caused  an  ac- 
eumulotion  of  crimes  and  rums,  the  women  and  mothers 
remember  their  suffering  and  their  mourning,  they  revolt  at 
the  thought  that  ether  peoples  are  in  thetr  turn  under-going 
the  horrors  ol  war;  they  ̂ hink  of  Korea  and  Viet  Nam.  of  the 
bombing  of  civil  populations,  of  towns  reduced  to  ashes,  of 

"tons  of  corpses" — because  it  is  in  such  terms  that  the  Ameri- 
can General  Staffs  calculate  the  results  of  their  terrorist  bom- 

bardments. The  women  and  mothers  cannot  efface  from  their 
minds  the  picture  which  appeared  in  the  newspapers  of  that 
little  Korean  child  trying  to  reach  the  breast  of  his  mother 
who  lay  on  the  ground,  dead. 

These  crimes  against  mankind  revolt  the  conscience  of 
oil  J^  honest  people  of  the  world  day  and  night;  they  arouse 

"in  tim  a  fierce  and  incessantly  growing  determination  to 
lighter  the  end  of  all  unjust  wars,  to  fight  for  peace. 
cJI  there  are  other  more  obscure  crimes,  which  are  also 

an  insult  to  the  memory  of  those  who  died  fighting  fascism, 
an  insult  to  the  bravery  of  the  Soviet  peoples,  who  sacrificed 
themselves  for  the  freedom  and  independence  of  their  mother- 

land, emd  for  all  the  other  oppressed  nations;  and  these  crimes 
are  all  the  more  hateful  because  their  victims  are  children. 

Five  years  after  the  war  there  are  still  in  the  Soviet  Union 
mothers  and  fathers  who  have  not  yet  got  back  their  children, 
whom  they  know  are  alive,  a  few  miles  away  from  them, 
prisoners  of  the  frontiers  maintained  by  the  British  and 

American  authorities,  who  intentionally  prevent  their  re- 
patriation. These  are  parents  who  are  waiting,  who  are  de- 

termined not  to  give  up,  who  have  ben  a  prey  for  years  to 
what  might  be  called  the  torture  of  hopirig. 

There  is  that  Soviet  mother,  a  worker  in  Kiev,  whose  little 
girls  was  deported  by  the  Nazis,  who  tells  of  her  sufferings: 

"At  last  came  the  unforgettable  day  of  May  9th,  194S  .  .  ■ 
but  a  new  misfortune  awaited  me.  My  daughter  Valentine 
had  net  been  found  in  the  Soviet  occupotlon  zone;  it  was 
learned  that  she  was  in  the  American  Zone.  Five  long  years 
have  gone  by,  the  Soviet  orgonizertions  working  all  tho  time 

for  the  repatriation  of  my  daughter,  who  is  in  o  children's home  at  Prine,  where  she  hod  been  taken  over  the  sea  by  tho 

American  authorities." 
Before  the  grief  which  these  letters  express,  one  wonders 

by  what  sodistic  machinations  con  the  American  and  British 
authorities  oppose  this  simple  human  act  of  returning  tho 
children  to  their  families?  From  1946  to  19S0.  the  Soviet  offi- 

cers who  were  working  in  tho  repatriation  mission  multipied 
the  steps  taken  emd  the  efforts  mads  to  stop  the  crime  against 
thousands  of  Soviet  children  who  were  deported  to  Germany 
during  the  war.  It  is  known  tbot  the  Nasis  deported  the 
children,  separated  from  their  fennilies  by  force,  and  oven 
seized  the  tiny  children  who  wore  in  creches  and  kinder- 

gartens. In  oddltion.  every  effort  is  being  mode  to  bring  pressure 
on  the  older  ebildrea  to  make  them  forget  their  families  and 
their  country.  In  a  circular  addressed  to  tbo  orpbaaagos 

where  the  Soviet  children  are  to  be  found,  it  is  stated;  *tho 
children  must  learn  tho  Gorman  language  and  their  adop- 

tion by  Germans  through  the  intermediary  of  tho  German 

Red  Cross,  must  bo  encoiuagod." 
Tbo  anguish  ol  tho  parents  confronted  by  those  facts  Is 

understandoble;  they  know  that  tbeir  children  are  living,  tboy 
shall  never  agree  to  give  up  tbo  search  for  them,  but  are 
constantly  blocked  by  tho  criminal  manoeuvres  of  tbo  British 
and  American  authorities. 

It  is  impossible  to  remain  indilieront  to  such  simple  and 
moving  appeals  as  that  mode  by  the  lather  of  little  Youry: 

"Help  me  to  get  back  my  son,  Youry  Nlkoloyev.  Tho  war 
took  my  wife  and  two  small  children  from  me.  My  only  hope 
and  joy  is  my  son.  Force  the  British  ond  American  military 

authorities  to  give  me  back  my  sonl" 

A  second  and  a  third  letter  to 
the  "Martinsville  Seven"  written 
by  the  young  people  of  France, 
are  given  here.  The  letters  speak 
for  themselves.  Others  will  fol- 

low in  the  next  issue  of  the EAGLE. 

TO  JOHN  C  TAYLOR 
Dear  Friend.  I  have  learned  from 
the  newspapers,  and  numerous 
reported  accounts,  of  the  unjust 
accusaMons.  which  has  just  been 
directed  against  you  and  your 

co.Tirades.  I  can  assure  you.  that 
ue  were  all  revolted  by  it,  and 
that  the  people  of  France  range 
themselves  along  side  of  those  of 
many  other  countries,  who  fight 
to  secure  your  release  from  un- 

just i.mprisonment. 
In  France,  too.  the  regime  is 

stiffening  and  the  goverment  is 
em.ploying  worse  m.ethods  than ever,  because  ir  realizes  its 

wrongs  in  attacking  valiant 
fighters  for  peace,  including  the 

best  heroes  of  the  peop'e.  We  are ai;  with  you  in  the  struggle  for 

ybur  c^rly  release. 
Much  courage'  There  are  thou- 

sands of  u^  who  share  your  suf- 
fering .ind  w'ho  demand  your 

relpa-s..^  ar.i  I  believe  that  our 
effofs  \\;I1  not  be  in  vain.  We 

know  yo'.ir  execution  has  been p,55«pr:n<^ri  ap,(j  t.his  indicates 

their  fea-r. 
Courage  dear  John.  Be  nf  good 

mora'p  and  havp  this  one 
thought;  we  shall  secure  your 
release,  we  shall  wrench  you 
from  the  hands  of  the  American 

racists    of  thi,';  be  sure 
Long  livp  the  friendship  be- 

tween the  .American  and  French 

people! 

Long  live  >our  early  release! 

Lon::  I:vp  Fcare! 
.A   fnend JUDITH  PIERRETTE    aged   15 

?t.  Germainen-Laye. 
'  Seme  et  Oisei. 

ol  Nasi  terror  bo  was  taiprisoaod 
near  his  homo. 

The  docisioa   to  shift  a  Con- 
noctieut    dtlaon    to    a    Soorgta 

prison    with    a    roputolloa    tor  ̂ ^'""^71^^^, J 

brutal    treatment    such    as    this  ̂ ^  eooporatloa   for 

Atlanta  prisoo.  U  but  aaotbor  at-  «%?  ̂ ^^1^^  IT'l'^criti.- 

?"f!ji'2i^ji---i-^.^  tb^^tS-jsr^nti:  ̂ "^ 

Also  sigaifleaatly  tackteff  la 

his  speech  was  any  moattoa  of  • 
fair  omployBMat   pitnU—   yo*. that    w«i  « 

itoao    of     tho     aoaoso«lt> 

American  citlzons  and  deny  thorn by  Proddoat  Yrwaoa  an 
freedom  of  spoocb    aad  expros-  ̂ .         1      ̂   A.  ̂ ^T^  TT^T* 

sion  .either  bTwocd  f  moX«  7?^*^ J*"*.*^  ̂ T"^  ̂ "^ 
in  writing.  J*  *•  J^*    *  f^j  *  •  ■    'T?*' J  tbiongh  a  roforoadnm  ootib  ia< 

The    charge    agaliut    Marsaal  clodlag  soporlnlli  the  boys  >av 

was    that    be   attempted   to   re fightlag  la  Korea.  Such  a  1.   more  from  prlsoa  without  pas-  jum  would  eeot  loss  tbaa  oao- 
sing  it  through  the  censor,  a  t,au,  of  one  per  coot  of  tbo  east manuscript  of  an  outhobiography  gojBs  which  ««  being  so  glibly 
only  mildly  political  in  ceatoat.  talked  about.  H  the  new  program 
which  ho  bod  written  in  JaU.  u  a  program  for  peace  during 

Every  labor  organizatioa  and  peace,  and  such  requires  and  de- 
other  organizations  and  Individ-  sorvos  tho  full  support  and  com- 
uals  who  boliOTO  ia  tissdoai  ploto  unity  of  the  people  bo- 
should  write  to  James  V.  Boa-  hlad  it.  why  should  anyone  bo 
nett  director  Boreoa  of  Prison,  afraid  to  lot  the  American  people 

Jostiee  Dopartmeat.  Washlagteo,  aad  armed  forces  vote  npoa  It?' 

letter  from  Wesley  Wells 

Dear  Friend   Francis  Grayson 
We  havp  just  learned  of  the 

un)ust  sentence  passed  against 

you. 

It  is  with  a  burs-  -if  anger  that 
w-e  accuse  your  tyrants.  In 
France,  and  .America,  crime  and 

poverty  is  starting  to  rule,  and 
more  thin  ever  the  fa.<;cists  are 

lording  r  as  mas'ers  of  the  sit- 
uation and  ordering  new  assas- 

sinations. In  Korea  and  Indo-China.  the 

youth  are  also  fighting  for  the 
happiness  of  their  families,  of 
their  people  and  for  peace. 
The  rights  of  the  worker  are 

reduced,  but  his  will  -  power 
grows  firm  and  his  anger  is 
daily  increasing.  We  want  peace 
and  equality  .  .  .  and  all  united, 
hand  in  hand,  we  shall  win. 
Dear  Francis,  it  is  a  French 

friend  who  sends  you  her  fra- 
ternal greetings. 

Long  live  Ppeace  and  the 
friendship  of  all  peoples! 

ANME  EDERICH.  aged  15 

St.  Germain-en-Lave 

FRA.\-CE. 

Long  Beach.  Calif. 
An  Open  Letter  to 
San  Pedro  Police  Department 

Dear  Captain  Evans: 
There's  a  saying  that  until  a 

pedestrian  gets  killed  at  a  dan- 
gerous crossing,  no  stop  signs  are 

erected  at   that  crossing. 
Is  it  the  same  with  the  Los 

Angeles  police  department?  Does 
there  have  to  be  a  murder  be- 

fore police  brutality  is  stopped? 
Well,  there  has  been  a  murder, 

the  murder  of  Sam  Jones.  And 
we  all  know  there  has  been  po- 

lice brutality,  the  most  recent 
cases  being  those  of  Nathaniel 

Ray.  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Eugene  Walk- 
er, and  -Albert  McPherson.  All 

these  brutal  beatings  were  ad- 
ministered hy  your  officers, 

"cops."  they're  called  by  the  citi- 
( Continued  on  Page  7) 

A  letter  from  Wesley  Robert 
Wells,  condemned  to  die  bectuse 
he  struck  a  prison  guard  wl:h  a 
cuspidor:  although  the  guard 
was  only  injured  slightly  and 
did  not  'die,  was  received  from 

Mr.  Wells'  lawyer.  Charles  R. 
Garry,  of  San  Francisco,  who 

wishes  to  share  it  with  the  read- 
ers of  The  Califeraia  Eagle.  The 

letter  is  "self -explanatory,"  as 

Mr.  Ga.-T>^' stated. 
Wesley  Robr   Wells 

Box  No.  24155.  San  Quentin 
Charles  R.  Gairy 

AtTorneyat-Law San  Francisco  4.  Calif 
Dear  .Mr.  Garry: 

I  haven't  as  yet  had  «n  oppor- 

tunity to  look  up  the  cases  and 
authorities  cited  by  the  Atty. 

Gen.  in  his  appeal  brief:  there- fore. I  am  unable  to  form  an 
opinion  »s  to  the  weight  of  his 

argument.  I  did.  howe\-er,  notice that  he  had  upped  the  numl)er 
of  "law  and  prison"  infractions 
I'm  alleged  to  have  com.mitted: 
it  is  now  eighty,  and  I  think  it 
is  safe  to  assume  that  he  will, 
in  his  closing  brief,  mention  that 
I  was  charged  w-tth  "inciting  a not '  here.  October  31,  1950 

\'ou  have  asked  .  .  .  why  I  am 

being  segrated  and  diacriminat- 
ed  against.  You  should  know,  but 

just  in  case  you  don't,  I  will  tell 
you.  "It  is  for  the  same  reason 
that  I  was  kept  locked  in  my 

cell  for  eighteen  months,  when 
I  first  came  up  here — the  same 
reason  that  that  report  was 

given  and  circulated  that:  "I  was fighting  and  refused  to  quit 
when  told  to  do  so.  and  defied 

the  guard  to  shoot" — the  same reason  as  for  the  many  lies  that 
have  been  told  about  me  and  my 

case;  all  a  part  of  a  common 
scheme  and  plan,  designed  by 

the  prison  officials  here,  and 
others  in  high  offices,  calculated 
to  create  the  Impression  that:  I 
am  "dangerously  incorrigible,  an 
unfit  and  unsafe  subject  to  be 

permitted  to  live  with  con- 
demned murderers  and  other  fel- 

ons, and  should  be  put  to  death" 
And  again  I  say:  now  is  the  time to  thwart  and  expose  the  plan: 

and  I  do  hope  that  >*ou  will  duly 
consider  my  suggestions  in  re- 

gards to  accomplishing  that  end. 
I've  written  the  warden  re- 

questing to  be  allowed  to  inter- view the  men  on  condemned 

row,  in  connection  with  the  mat- ter that  I  discussed  with  you: 

but  as  of  today  I  h*ven't  re- ceived any  answer  from  him.  I 
feel  that  I  should  have  the  affi- 

davits of  the  men  before  making 

out  the  petition.  I  will  wait  a 
few  more  days  and  if  by  then  I 
haven't  received  the  necessary 
permission,  I  will  then  petition 
the  court  to  be  allowed  to  do  so- 
What  do  you  think  of  it?  . .  . 

I  do  hope  that  Mr.  Curtri^ht 

will  be  able  ro  make  the  trip 
to  Frisco  next  week  and  start  on 

the  papers  for  certiorari,  as  our 
time  limit  again.  I  am.  sure  that 
But  Then  again.  I  am  sure  thtt 

you  two  know  what  you  are  do- 
ing, so  I  will  try  not  to  think about  IT.  There  will  be  plenty 

time  to  worrj-  il  and  when  oer- 
rioratn  Is  denied.  Right?  (Smile). 

Last  week  I  submitted  a  list  oC 

names  and  addresses  to  tho  wv- 
den  of  friends  with  whom  I  had 

been  corresponding,  some  for 

over  a  period  of  years,  and  re- 
quested to  be  allowed  to  can* 

tinue  corresponding  with  ttaeiB. 

Among  the  names  submitted  to the  warder,  were  such  prominent 

men  and  women  as:  Rev,  Bos- 
well,  of  San  Francisco,  Marian 
nglewood.  1055  East  41st  Strest. 
Los  Angeles,  Rev.  Harold  A.  L. 
Clement.  1569  Geary  Street.  San 

Francisco;  >L'S.  Frances  Wil- 
liams, of  the  Negro  Elks  of  Civil 

Liberties  Committee.  Los  Ange- 
les; Rev.  William  Turner,  213S 

.''uTTer  Stree*.  San  Francisco;  Bev. 

F  D.  Haynes  1299  Hyde  Street. 
San  Francisco.  Mr.  J.  C.  Williams, 

Editor  of  "The  Sun  Reporter," 
San  Francisco,  and  other  respoct- 
able  citizens.  The  list  was  re- turned TO  me.  with  a  note  from 
•he  warden  which  read  as  fol- 

lows: "not  approved  as  corres- 

pondents or  visitors." 

Does  it  not  seem  odd  to  you. 

•hat  the  warden  could  consider 
The  above  mentioned  ladies  and 

gentlemen  as:  unfit  correspond- 
ents or  x-isitors?  espelcally  so  in 

The  face  of  the  -fact  that  they 
were  "approved"  correspondents 
and  visitors,  gome  over  a  period 
of  more  Than  two  years,  and 
were  "approved"  correspondentn 
up  until  the  evening  of  October 31st — the  evening  I  was  cruelly 

and  brutally  choked  unconscJoos 
because  I  would  not  give  Itia 

guards  the  excuse  they  90  ob- 
viously wanted  to  beat  my  head 

in.  the  evening  that  I  suffered 
the  treatment  equivalent  of  the 

Southern  "sweat-box" — ^the  eve- 
ning 1  will  remember  as  the 

"most  horrible  night"  of  my  pris- 

on experience. 
I  wonder  what  has  happened 

since  the  evening  of  October  31st 

that  caused  The  warden  to  con- 

sider Rev.  Turner,  Mr.  J.  C  Wil- 
liams, Rev.  F.  D.  Hynes.  and  the 

others  as  "unapproved"  corres- 
pondents and  visitors?  It  is  in- 

teresting to  note  that:  the  war- 
den has  no  objections  to  me  re- 

ceiving letters  from  my  friends. 

as  he  allowed  me  to  '•receive' 
them,  even  while  I  was  la  tha 

hole;  but  they  are  not  "ap- proved" correspondents  for:  ME 

TO  WRITE  TO.  Such  inconsisten- 

cy in  reasoning  is,  I'm  atraM, above  and  beyond  my  compre- 
hension. I  wonder  if  such  reason- 

ing could  be  caused  from  fttr (Continued  on  Page  7) 

Li.  .^ 
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Firit  row  tc«tad.  Grind  Officers,  left  to  riglit — Herbert  A.  Greenwood,  Grand  Senior  Warden; 

T.  A.  $*tehel.  Inspector,  District  No.  1;  Starling  J.  Hopkins,  Grand  Master;  James  Finis, 
Grjnd  Lecturer,  William  C.  Faulkner,  Grand  Trustee,  Andrew  Powell,  Deputy,  and  Archie  W. 
Herbert,  Public  Relations.  Second  row,  new  Masters  of  1951,  left  to  right,  Samuel  Derricks, 

Chaunccy  J.  Clark,  Michael  Curtis,  James  Watts,  Lawrence  Cosey  Jr.,  Randolph  Williams  Sr., 
Leuit  Anderson,  Charles  A.  Hunter,  Charles  T.  Pryme,  and  Earl  Bohannon  Jr.  Last  row.  Junior 
Past  Masters,  left  to  right;  John  Alex  Johnson,  Lloyd  Chaey,  Frank  A.  Jones,  Sollie  Metoyer, 
Walter  J.  Armstead,  Victor  Norman,  Alfred  E.  Thompson,  and  Marston  O.  Washington. 

Alpha  Bowling  Social  Club  Holds 

Annual  Pre-Christmas  Party    ' 
The  Alpha  Bowling  Social  Club  The  club  during  its  twenty 

house  at  2914  Western  avenue  i  years'  organization  has  advanced 
was  the  beautiful  setting  for  the  not  only  socially  but  likewise 
Club's  annual  social  event  last  economically.  It  has  purchased  a 
Saturday  evening,  December  23.    |  valuable  club  house  on  Western 

Alpha  Bowling  is  one  of  the  avenue  where  it  holds  its  meet 
most  progressive  men's  clubs  in 
the  city.  It  was  organized  twenty 
years  ago  as  a  cultural  venture 
to  develop  social  relationships 
among  the  working  class  men. 

Officers  of  East- 

em  Star  Chap- 
ters Installed 

ings  and  social  affairs 

Last  Saturday  night'i  pre- Christmas  party  was  a  gala  event 

in  keeping  with  Alpha  Bowling's previous  affairs. 

The  Club  members'  annual parties  are  always  supported  by 
their  wives  who  are  present  in 

evening  gowns  that  compare 
favorably  with  Hollywood  affairs 
of  a  like  nature. 

Among  the  nearly  two  hundred 
guests  present  were  the  founder, 
John  Lanier  with  Mrs.  Lanier; 

the  Club's  president.  Norman 
Mitchell;  and  the  Club  Mother, 
Editor  Charlotta  Bass. 

AfteT  socializing  in  the  Club's lobby  for  more  than  an  hour,  the 
guests  were  ushered  into  a  well 
lighted  and  beautifully  decorated 

On  December  21,  1950,  the 

Prince  Hall  Lodges  of  Los  An- geles, and  the  Golden  State,  ,.  .  .  ,,  ,  ...  i.  ■ 

Grand  Chapter  of  the  Order  of  i  ̂'"'"^  ̂ ^^  '  ""here  the  chairman 

the  Eastern  Star  of  the  state  o(\°/  entertainment,  
George  Craw- 

California  and  jurisdiction,  1  f.''^'^'  ̂ ^f  spread  a  feast  
fi  for 

opened  their  Masonic  Hall  to  the '  •^'"KS.It  was  turkey  with  all  the 
trimmings. 

There   was   also public  that  the  people  of  Los  An- 
geles might  witness  a  veritable 

Arabian  Night's  tale  of  beauty. 
This  pageant  of  beauty,  direct- 

ed by  Rev.  Gcraldine  O'Conner, Grand  Associate  Matron  of  the 
Golden  State  Grand  Chapter,  was 

typical  of  this  remarkable  lead- 
er's many  abilities.  The  commit-  .  , 

toe  assisting  her  were:  Mrs.  Zora  i  ̂S,"  ,":h7\^*'._^^^^'.^/_"''55: 

according  to 

custom,   a   program. 

Atty.  E.  N.  Porter,  as  toast- 
master,  was  a  jolly  good  fellow 
and  in  fine  form  for  such  an 
occasion.  He  opened  the!  program 
with  some  spicy  bits  of  blank 
verse  he  had  leamed  a  few  vears 

Front  row:  Grand  Marshals,  John  L.  Thompson  and  Ann  Powell.  Second  row,  left  to  right:  Dan 

Postell,  F.  Lajkey,  Andrew  Powell,  Lessie  Postell,  Starlight;  Dorothy  McCormick,  Acacia; 
Mattie  Jackson,  Deborah;  Marjorie  Bruce,  Rose  of  Sharon;  ilose  Laskey,  Symphony,  Arthur 

Lewis  Crosby,  Grand  Worthy  Patron;  Lillian  Campbell,  Victory;  Hattie  Johnson,  Electa; 
Marilyn  Cooksey,  Princess  Oieil;  Sylvia  Nunez,  Guiding  Star;  Grace  Reynolds,  Gueen  Vashti; 
Archie  W.  Herbert,   Henry  M.    Spears,  Wesley    Harris  and  William  Henry,  Patrons. 

Thr)mp,son,  general  chairman; 

Mrs  .Mary  I.  Firme.s.  general  f^ec- 
rotary:  .Mrs.  Hazel  McCiee,  .Mrs. 
Willa  Mae  Couans,  Mrs.  Clara- 
belle  .X.shcrafi.  .Mrs.  Fannie  V. 
Dean.  Mrs.  Arie  Lee  Clark,  Mr.s. 

I  Ellen  Weber.  Mr.  Albert  Record. 
Mr.  George  City,  and  others. 
The  duties  of  mistress  of  cere- 

monies wore  ably  carried  out  by 
.Mrs.  Zora  Thompson,  Past  Grand 
Esther,  and  at  the  present  time, 

I  one  of  a  number  of  district  dep- uties. The  installation  itself  was 
conducted  by  Mr.  Arthur  Lewis 
Crosby.  Grand  Worthy  Patron  of 
the  Grand  Chapter. 

The  hall  Itself  was  made  beau- 
tiful with  winter  flowers  banked 

against  the  rostrum.  As  the  re- 
tiring matrons,  garbed  in  white, 

entered  the  hall,  they  were  fol- 
lowed by  the  new  matrons  for 

1951  and  their  various  officers 
for  installation. 

The  retiring  matrons  for  19.^0 
were  as  follows:  Gertrude  Allen. 
Electa  Chapter;  June  Harvey. 

Deborah  Chapter;  Hattie  J.  Dun- 
can. Quoen  Vashti  Chapter; 

Frances  Boswell.  Princess  Ozeil 

Chapter;  Margurite  Norman.  Vic- 
tory Chapter;  .Mildred  McKinney, 

Rose  of  Sharon  Chapter;  Mar- 
jorie Herbert,  Guiding  Star  Chap- 

ter; Ella  Dostey.  Stairlight  Chap- 
ter; and  -Alberta  Parker.  Acacia 

Chapter. 
The  Grand  Marshalls  present 

John  Lanier,  founder,  briefed 

the  Club's  early  history.  President 
Nnrman  Mitchell  thanked  Alpha 

Bowling  members  for  the  confi- 
donre  arrd  trust  they  had  placed 
in  him  as  their  leader,  and 
pledged  to  do  all  within  his 
power  to  place  the  organization 
at  the  top  among  others  of  Its 
kind. 
Other  members  and  friends 

.spoke  words  of  encouragement. 
.\mong  the  Club  members  and 

guests  projcnt  wore:  Mrs.  Nelson 
Hughes.  Mr.  Fred  D.  Enour,  Mr. 
and  Mrs.  A.  J.  Wright.  Mr.  and 
Mrs.  Alfred  S.  Wilson,  W.  Hiner, 
Wm,  H.  Lincolnfelter.  Betty  M, 
.\hney,  .Mr.  and  Mrs.  Wallace 

Young.  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Wm.  Dob- son.  Mr.  and  Nlrs.  Smiley  King. 
Mr.  and  .Mrs.  Albert  Martin,  Mr. 
and  Mrs.  Nathaniel  H.  Reed,  Mr, 
and  .Mrs.  George  M.  Duncan.  Mr. 
and  Mrs.  John  H.  Taylor.  .Mr. 
and  Mrs.  Elmer  McCain.  Mr.  and 
.Mrs.  Eugene  Oliver.  Mr.  and  .Mrs. 
Claude  Reid. 

.Mr.  and  Mrs.  Everett  M. 
Porter.  Mr.  Norman  Mitchell,  Mr. 
and  .Mrs.  J.  W.  Bland.  Mr.  and 

.Mrs.     G.     W,     Jones,     Mr.    John ' 

MEMBERS  FROM  THE  LOCAL  CHAPTER  of  Alpha  Kappa  Alpha  Soronty  left  Los  Anodes  on 

the  afternoon  of  December  25,  1950  to  attend  the  Boule  in  Kansas  City,  Missouri  Irom 

December  27th  through  30.  Persons  attending  arc  Zenobia  Allen,  Bermce  Catherine  Wnght, 

Odessa  J«>mes  Jones,  Essie  Tucker,  Frances  Drye,  Beniell  Graham,  Shirley  Spencer.  Mrs. 
Audrey  B.  Jones,  Far  Western  Regional  Director,  \ch  via  TWA  Friday,  December  22nd,  to 

participate  in  the  AKA  Directorate  pre-conve  ntion  meeting.  Shown  above  from  left  to  right 
Benzell   Graham,   Zenobia    Allen,   Bernice   Wright  and  Tom  Bradley. 

Social  Notes 

by 

WINI  
ORR 

With  just  a  few  hours  left  in. the  old  year,  your  new 
social  fepoiter  wishes  to  take  this  opportunity  to  wish 
all  of  the  Ea^ie  readers  a  Happy,  Prosperous  Now  Year. 
May  our  association  in  the  coming  year  be  a  pleasant  one. 

First  of  all  we  wish  Vivian    Johnson,    your    former 

Slauson  Playground 
Christmas  Party 

More  'ban  300  adults  and  chil- 

dren f:.led  the  .'^iauson  Play- 
ground recreation  hall  to  capae. 

;ty  ;3st  Wodnosriay  evening  to 
make  the  firsT  annual  Christmas 

party  and  entertainment  spon- 
sored by  the  Women's  Committer of  the  Florence  Avenue  Ciub  of 

The  Independent  Progressive  Par- 
t\   a  tremendous  success. 

More  than  20  prizes  for  chil- 
dren  were  gi\on   away  with   the 

I 

Prince  Hall 
Masons  Install 
New  Officers 

Miss  Scott 
In  Detroit 

Miss  Phyllis  Scott,  former  .so- 
cial editor  of  The  California  Ea- 

gle, is  spending  her  Christmas 

and  New  Year's  vacation  in  New 
York  and  other  places  of  inter- 

est in  the  East.  .She  sends  best 
wishes   to  everyone. 

New  Years  Eve 
Party  At 

Alpha  House 

Lanier.    Mr.    and    Mrs.   John    -M. ;        .  u       i       _l  j      •  .i 

Laneer.    Al    Collins.    .Mr.    Ro\ar.  •'^'^''''"^-  ̂ "  ̂ "^  pood  thinjrs  her  heart  desires  in  the  cominjr 
Mr.     Moore.     Mr.     .Neunez,     Mr.  i  ■^"'"'^h^'  ̂ ^^  ̂ ^'^  hope  that  we  can  do  as  well  in  the  future 
Robinson.    Wilson    Hynes.    Mrs. '  as  she  has  in  the  past. 

Holiday,    Wilson    Reed,    Tineyi  Nineteen    hundred    fifty-one    promises   to   he    quite    a    f^^^operation^of  Florence  .\venue 

Moore.   Taylor   Lawrey,    Clay-   year.     With  all  the  war  rumors  the  urge  to  live  will  be  '""""    ""'  " bourne  Brown,  .Mrs.  Jacobs,  Mrs.  |  great.     Families  will  be  closer  in  the  thought  that  there 
ing  the  officers  for  installation  Marparet   Edwards  and   Bentley  may  be  changes  next  year.     Starting  with  the  Christmas 

were  Mr.  John  L.  Thompson  and    Burk.  j  holidays,  many  families  spent  their  time  topother. 
Mrs.  Ann  Powell.  i     ̂        —    ,  Althea  Tavlor  Polk  came  down  from  .^an  Franci.'ico As  each  new  matron  for  I9r>l 

took  her  office,  she  was  present- 
ed with  a  sheaf  of  American 

Beauty  Roses.  The  new  matrons 
installed  were  as  follows:  Hattie 

YPA  Dance,  Saturday 

Wednesday  »-venln?.  December 
fn  I9i0  rhs  various  local  lodges 
of  the  Prince  Hal'  Family  of  Free 

Out  of  City  for 
and     Arcppted     Mason."!    of     the    HolldaVS 
Sta'e  of  California  held  their  an- 1  '   

The  Los  Angeles  Alpha  House 
Foundation  presents  its  first 

New  Year's  Eve  Party  on  Sunday 
evening,  December  31  at  the  Al-  Rose  of  Sharon  Chapter:  Sylvia 
pha  House.  2116  South  Western  ■  Nunez.  Guilding  Star  Chapter: 

Ave.,  from  10:00  p.m.  until  .  .  J  Lpssie  Postell.  Starlight  Chapter: 

Reservations  are  now  being  taken  '  ^"'^  ""'"'^^  ̂
^^°'^'^<^^ 

"Start  your  New  Year  early 
was  the  advice  of  the  Young  Pro- 

Johnson,  Electa  Chapter:  .Mattie  gressives  of  America  as  it  an- 
Jackson,  Deborah  Chapter:  Grace  nounced  its  preNew  Year's 
Reynolds,  Queen  Vashti  Chapter:  i  dance.  Saturdav  evening.  Dec.  30 Marilyn  Cooksey,  Princess  Obeil.at  the  Parkview  Manor. 
Chapter;  Lillian  Campbell.  Vic-  The  vouth  group  is  starting 
tor\-  Chapter:  Ro.se  Laskey,  Sym-  parjy  with  IPirl  activities  bv  run- phony   Chapter;    Marjorie    Bruce,  [pjng  ,his  affair.  Aside  from  get- 

merchants.  The  grand  prize  of  the 

e\ening.   a    l.i  pound    turkey   to- 
gether with  all  The  fixings  for  » 

complete  family  Christmas   din- 
nor.  was  won  h\-  John  Thompson 

of  191.T  Ka.st  TSth  i^'rept.  Tho  tur- 

to  spend  the  holidays  with  her  family,  the  William  Pages,    key    was    donated  .by    Hiram's 
and  her  daughter,  Julie.     When  we  dropped   hv  to  give    Market 

,Jour  greeti:igs  the  gifts  wore  piled  high  aroutid  the  silver    .   Harry  Siege'  master  magician tree  and  friends  were  wishing  the  not-so-well  Mi-s.  Page good  health  in  the  coming  year. 

We  gabbed  awhile  with  U.C.L.A.  studiuts  Edwin 
Stanton  and  Joe  Childs;  and  had  the  pleasure  of  meet- 

ing Al  Hawkins  from  San  Francisco  on  his  fir.'^t  visit  to 
the  Southland.  Incidentally.  Althea  will  be  home  for 
about  10  days. 

Christmas  in  the  country  is  usually    a    picture-card 
Not  so  with  us  when  our  family  got  together  at 

ting  together  for  fun.  they  hope  (h^rne 

to  raise  monev  for  a  sports  pro-.u     c        t-ii   r>        u      /•  r  ■.  ■        ̂ i       ■»«    i    ■ 
^        ̂        the  Sun  \  illage  Ranch  of  our  favorite  cousins,  the  Melvm 

nu»l   join*  Install.Ttion  r>f  officers  I      Miss    Irene 
*t   thp   Musonic  Temple.   1050  E.    technician    in 

gram  of  basketball  and  Judo.       >  r-      uu      j-       *      i  j      n  .i      r     •    ■        ■,,-    ,      ,  , 

An  alltar  vouth  hand  will  pro-  Grubb.s.  for  turkey  and  all  the  fixin  s.  ̂ \  ith  the  weather 

vide  music  "for  dancing  on  the  strictly  on  the  dreamy  side  both  in  the  sun-bathed  after- smooth  ballroom  at  2200  West  7th   noon  and  the  full  moonlit  right,  the  drive  was  wonderful. 

held  hoth  children  and  adults 
en*hra:'ed  by  s'eight  -  of  ■  h  a  n  d 
•ricks.  J  n  Nicholsons  .live  Five 
«as  greeted  by  enthusiastir 
rlieers  from  the  entire  audience. 

Ted  Wa'kins  piaypd  rhp  rolp  of 
Santa  rai;<;,  presenting  Pver\onp 
present  with  a  hag  of  Christmas 
SU  COTS. 

ATrt  Berni  e  WatKins  of  Z13H 

E  SSth  rUrr.  who  is  chairman 

of  the  irr  Women's  Committee. 
pvprpssrd  tl-.arks  to  the  many 
women  who  wo-ked  to  m.ikp  the 

party  a   success  and  to  the  mer- 
,  -,  -.  ,  The  prayer  which  Is  always  a 

Bradford,     dental    *'  *' 2.o  per   person    .Music  will' p^^t  of  these  solemn  ceremonies, , 

The  event,  one  of  the  „  ciaude  Hud^^n  "uTno^ndmc;  n  rT)'''"^  '/ 1^^  ̂̂ '\,''°u"'°"  n'ol  ""°T'^  K^V'  ̂/'"Jji''^^ '  ^'^pp'-  There  wiUbe'a.spedr^art  Naturally  one  felt  that  goir^j  to  a  ranch,  things  were  go-  chan-s  who  trmerou.iv  contribut- 
most  colorful  and  Impressive  of  ttholidavs"n  Kansas  HnShP  ^  P^^  '"'^  """^  '""  "'  '""  t^ona  p  ""''""^  -^1^"°"  "^  Affec  ,  p.hibit  of  the  work  of  youn^?- ;  inj^'o  ,,;e  a  bit  on  Ae  ru.Jc  Side,  but  never  were  wc  so  ed  prizes  ue  underestimated  the 
h»  kind    marked  rhe  beginning   was  arrnr^r..r.i.^  „„  LV, •-;„.!   iresn^ients.  favors  and  loads  of,    ' T T-u ..."_":_. .   I  f^'"o    ̂ ^'^    ''^1'?    "rfists    atthe^^^     . , .  .r  .yn  assuming  such.     TU  G';.,*^  are  OiAdernly  and    'ournout  for  our  communit^•  par- marked   rhe   beginning   was  accompanied  on  her  t'rip  to by    Miss    Frances    Dp.p, 

entertainment. 
of  the  Oifh  year  of  activity  In  the    Kansas 
•»ate   of   ralifornla    on    the   part 
of  •hi'5  nationally  pt^prlnent  and 
historically  mn.^equent  body. 
The  »prvlcps  were  opened  In 

prayer  by  Rrv.  David  McNickels. 

S'arlinc  J.  Hopkin.s.  Grand  .Mas- 1  "^'^''^  '^^  ̂ ar  mostly  led  a  no       ..„ 
ter  nf  Masons,  personally  super- [  ^^^j^"^ ''f«  ̂ reriow  living  in  flats ;  limited.     Breakfast   will   also    be 
vi.sed  t.np  ritual  '"  '' 
James  M.   Finis.  C.rand  Lecturer. 
brilliant   In   oratory   and   e.xpres- 
•Ion.    insf^llpd    thp   new   officers. 
Andrew  Powell.  Past  Master  and 

•rtivp  officer  in  the  Grand  Chap- 
fpr,     «rrvpd    as    M.irshall.    while 
William    Henry,    Past    .Master    of 

r.srrls.in  Lodge  No   4.').  F.  AA..M.. 
Was  master  of  ceremonies. 

Randolph  WJUiam.s.  Sr..  re- 
•Ipcipd  Master  of  St.  John  Lodge 
No.  '5  F.  A  A  M..  addressed  the 
•  ssemhly  on  hrhalf  of  the  new- 

Master*  of  in.-il.  The  new  Mas- 
tpr.<  wlio  wprp  Installed  were 
James  Watt.s.  Angel  City  Lodge 
No  IS.  Lawrence  Cosey  Jr..  Delta 
Lodge  No.  21:  Michael  Curtis. 
Poucla'-s  Lodge  .N'o.  33;  Charles 
A  Hiinipr,  Garrison  Lodge  No. 
4."^;  I  harles  T.  Pr>-me.  Thomas 
Waller  .Lodge  No.  49:  Chaunccy 
J.  Clark.  Guardian  Lodge  No.  50; 
Samuel  Derricks.  Civic  Center 
Lodge  .No  :^2:  Louis  Anderson. 
William  Nickerson  Jr.  Lodge  No. 

S'l;  and  Earl  Bohannon  Jr..  High- land HPighfi  Lodge  No.  39. 
The  Masters  retiring  were: 

Frank  A.  Jones,  Angel  City  .No. 
IS;  Alfred  E.  Thompson,  Delta 
No.  21;  Lloyd  Chaney,  Douglass 
No.  Xi:  John  Alex  Johnson,  Gar- 

rison No.  A5:  Arthur  Evans. 
Thomas  Waller  .\o.  49;  Walter 
J.  Armstead.  Guardian  No.  50; 
Sollie  Metoyer.  Civic  Center  No. 
52;  Marston  O.  Washington.  Wil- 
lUm  Nickerson  Jr.  No.  55;  and 
Victor  .Norman,  Highland 
Maighti  No.  59. 

A  Christmas  medley  was  sung 

,  by  Mrs  Margaret  Petf  All  of  the '  u^'T'  ̂"i    '""''"  ^'orl*'"-"   comfortably  situated  with  Rll  the  citv  comforts.     Spacious    '>'  ''"'^  '''■"'  '"  '"^rress  our  re- 
who  continued  to  Chicago  for  her      .^o""  'he  type  of  fun  that  you    mu.sic  so  beautifully  hailing  the'     Tickets  are  onlv  6V    and  are '  '^""^''^-  ̂ "^  ̂ ''^^^  ̂   picture  the  gayly-lit  Christmas  tree  in    ̂ "'"'  '"  ""'"'  "''"  attended  that 
'^^'I'^'ays.  i  will  he  looking  for  on  New  Years;  Yuletide  season   was  phyed   by  '  available    at    t^OB    S  '  Vermont  <  ̂'^^  ̂ ^^  ̂ ^^  window  as  you  approached  the  house  through 

  .    Eve  the  Alpha  Hou.se  is  the  place   Mr>s.  Elizabeth  Sprattley.  |  Ave     RE  2  81.5'^' or  4155  S    Cen  i  ̂he  \vinding  drive. 

The  Czechoslovak  gypsies  who  -doTt  waU°'!m,nTo^!l'"^   ""'^  I     "^^^  ̂ ^^"^^  °^  '^^  installation ,  ,rai  'avc.,  AD  8,308.  Come' early  Since  Melvin  has  gone  in  for  chicken  raising  in  the 
'         ■  ^'^  '  ut2  because  the  i^rvation^Tp'  ;^.^'^,'"°">- /■«»  'i'^"''"^.^  '\"'  ''"'^  ̂ '^^  '^"^'  "^  '^e  YPA  starts'  same  thorough  manner  that  he  conducts  his  notaiv  and 

hr^ited     BrellL^  w  ifaTo  b^   h^p^^  '  ''''  °'  ̂^"^'^'"^  «"^  playing  real   estate  business,  needless  to  sav  that  everv   facility 

stic  proceedings,   ̂ a-  working  in  industry.  i  served  ̂ ^^^i"^.^"^ S^.^:^,^^^ ,^T^'^J^  I  l^ftt^oMun^.^^"'   ""'  ̂"^'°"'' 

sound  eouipm.rnt  was  not  avail- 
able so  that  the  performers  cou id 

be  heard  throughout  'he  hall.* 
Kvpryonp  was  so  mar\-elous;y  pa. 
ticnt  with  the  great  number  of 
children  that  a  good  time  was 

had  in  spite  of  the  noi.se."  Mrs. 

cTc"tlt'g^s^^n7;:it•iti«^°-  -^^^^^  '«f"A'X.."<""'':?t«''.f».^  •!»t-3  in  Who'.  Who  in  Ameri- 

Get  your  free  X-Ray  today  In' 
Loa  Angeles  County's  X-Ray  Sur-  { 

ALEXANDERS  ENTERTAIN 
'^l^  and  M:-s  Wiliiam  .-Mcx- 

ander  entcrtamod  at  dinner  on 

Christmas  Day  the  Capeltons  .it least  two  generations  of  them.  It 

was    a    jolly   occasion. 

every 

for  making  the  .iob  easier  has   been   provided.     Cleo  is. 

of  course,  still  with  the  Golden  State  Life  Insurance  Com-    '^\a"<"T=  f^'^ted pany.     Other  gue.sts  en.ioying  the  wonderful   hospitality 
were  Teretha  and  Henry  Mobley,  and  the  caretakei-s  (who 
really  do  a  wonderful  job)   Mr.  and  Mrs.  :Moiir(ie  Yancv. 

Robert  Mooi-e.  Kathi-yn  Ragland,  Hattie  Worthy  Williams 
and  Mahala  Ragsdalc.     Certainly  was  a  wonderful  time. 

Another  of  our  favorite  hostesses.  Evelyn  Joliet.  held 
open  house  on  Christmas  Day  for  her  family  and  manv. 
many  friends.     Never  known  to  entertain  on  a  small  scale. 

this  was  no  exception.     Just  to  name  a  few  of  Evelvn's 
well-wishers  and  samplers  of  her  excellent  eggnog  and 
dinner  there  were:  the  Billy  Ecksteins.   Maud   and    Otto 
Martin.  Herman  and  Lillian  Giles  (he  has  the  garage  on 
W.  Jefferson,  and  she  is  a  talented  hair  stvlist),  Mr   and 
Mrs.  Augustus,  Helen  Taylor.  Viola  and    Leonard    Ross. 
George  Washington,    the    Rich    brothers    from    Houston. 
Texas;  John  Hairis,  Neil  Shubcrt,  Charlotte  Griggs,  Harrv 

Young,  and    of    course    Evelyn's    sister,    Georgia    Crane 
(that's  Crane's  Celebrity  Club)   and  her  Dallas.     If  we 
had  stayed  a  little  longer  -we  would  have  said  "hello"  to 
a  lot  more.  .    ,  ..  ^  ,. 

Ti, ;„     f-     i  ,  ^     .    ,.  i  1-1'  Im.paired  \nsion  and  heannB- This  was  our  first  year  to  see  Ruth  Hart's  Christmas    
display  in  her  home.    The  talented  Ruth  gets  her  biggest  I     During  the  first  s  months  of 
en.ioyment  out  of  taking  as  little  as  possible  in  the  wav  of  ,  this   year.   95.000   biocles   were 
material,  and  using  an  abundance  of  imagination.     This  ,  produced    in    Poland.   The   first 

Mr.  and  Mrs  h  .\  Reeves  on 
E  2.3rd  St  had  as  their  dinner 

guests  Christmas  Mr.  Sellers  and 
C.  A.  Bass,  the  editor  of  the  Cali- 

fornia  Eag'c Alcohol  taken  into  the  body 
has  its  effect  in  many  ways. 
some  of  which  are:  (P  Longer 

reaction  time  in  response  of 

eyes,  hands  and  feet;  <2i  Im- paired coordination  of  muscles, 

arms  and  legs:  (3>  I')ulllng  of attention  of  outside  stimuli:  and 

year  Mrs.  Hart  has  the  interior  of  a  church,  complete with  robed  minister,  crystal  chandeliers,  choir,  congrega- 
tion, pianist,  and  even  to  the  money  on  the'  collection table. 
Next  door  to  the  church  is  a  beautiful  little  house 

furnished  in  the  French  Period  manner,  with  lace  cur- 
tains, drapes  and  dresdens.  The  manger  scene  dominates 

the  whole  and  the  Noah's  Ark  is  a  close  second.  All  in 
all  It  IS  really  something  to  see  and  Mi-s.  Hart  is  good enough  to  share  her  Christmas  display  with  the  public. 

Gerald  Price,  that  gay  bachelor  about  town,  had 
friends  in  on  Christmas  to  share  his  hospitality.  He  re- 

ceived cards  enough  from  all  over  the  United  States  to 
paper  the  wall. 

We  certainly  are  sorry  -we  did  not  jret  to  say  good-bve 
to  Fannie  Gordon  before  she  left  for  New  York  to  spend 

(Continued  on  Page  7) 

Polish-made  children's  and  tour- ists bicycles  have  appeared  in  the 
shops. 
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th«  holidays  with  her  family.  Fannie  has  been  in  our 
parU  for  the  last  two  year  in  federal  employ.  We  hear 
that  she  just  might  stay  in  the  East  this  time.  Too  far 
from  the  family. 

Took  particular  delight  in  wishing  Bob  Hopkins  a 
happy  birthday  on  Christmas  Eve.  We  have  always  felt 
that  Christmas  children  get  gipped  what  with  gift  giving 
nght  on  their  birthdays.     One  gift  generally  has  to  do  it. 

Bernice  Wright  called  to  let  us  know  that  as  the 
publicity  chairman  for  Alpha  Kappa  Alpha  sorority,  she 
will  keep  us  posted  on  the  doings  at  the  National  Boule 
in  Kansas  City.  Leaving  soon  to  attend  are  Zenobia  Al- 

len, Odessa  James  Jones.  Essie  Tucker.  Frances  Drve, 
Benzelle  Graham,  Shirley  Spencer  and  Audrey  B.  Jones, 
the  far  western  regional  director. 

Madonna  Martin  in  town  to  spend  the  holidays  with 
hpr  brother  and  si-ster.  the  D.  C.  Montgomerys.  (Lily  Mont- 

gomery is  the  girl  who  has  waved  the  majric  wand  over 
the  local  chapter  of  the  NAACP  with  her  Special  Activi- 

ties Group.)  Madonna  is  en  route  to  San  Francisco  to 

fill  an  engagement  at  the  "Say  When  Club." 
Zenith's  planning  their  annual  Christmas  party  for 

th«  members  and  their  company.  Tentatively  set  for  New- 
Year's  Eve. 

Christmas  card  from  Betty  and  Mickey  Jones  who 
are  in  their  new  home  for  this  wonderful  season. 

Missed  the  Alpha  dance  for  reasons  beyond  our  con- 

trol but  hear  it  really  was  a  wonderful  affair.  Don't  plan 
to  miss  the  Delta  dance  at  all  this  Thursday  at  the  Avo- 
don. 

I'.S.O.  work  will  more  than  likely  be  getting  back 
into  the  swing  of  things  before  long.  Just  last  week  Lieut. 
LaiTv  Pickens  helped  to  arrange  a  dance  for  the  boys  at 
Camp  Robert.1  and  took  up  a  bunch  of  lovelies  from  our 
tnwn.  Emily  Brinson  and  Libby  Clark  went  along  to- help 
rhap'Tone  the  gmup.  Everyone  said  they  had  a  wonder- 

ful timp  and  as  Lib  t^Id  us:  "The  mess  was  a  MESS." 
As  we  wind  up  we  want  to  ask  our  readers  to  help 

u!»  select  a  name  for  the  column,  something  that  we  will 

be  ahle  to  use  as  Joe  Harris  uses  his  "Smoke  Rings";  Lib- 
bv  Clark  her  ".Adiibbying" :  and  Lillian  Cumber  the 
"Scratch  Pad."  Write  us  in  care  of  the  office  and  any 
ti'le  we  choose  we  will  show  our  appreciation  in  some 
manner. 

For  now.  a  very  Happy  New  Year  to  you  all. 

ALL  TOGETHER  .  .  .  Songbird  Sarah  Vdughn  and  trombonist 

Bennie  Green,  iht  "Blowinest  Man  You've  Ever  Seen,"  get 
into  the  spirit  oF  the  season.  They're  rehearsing  a  holiday 
tune  to  wish  music  lovers  the  world  over  a  happy  new  year. 

Scene  is  backstage  at  the  Birdland  on  Broadway,  where  the 

two  did  a  three  week  engagement.  You'll  remember  Benny 
as  the  sensation  with  Bill  Eckstine'i  all-star  concert  tour. 
Sarah  is  a  number  one  record  queen. 

Paroled  Captain 
Of  Police  Held 

E^-'»  T.  Kyne*'*»  former  L"s 
Angp>»  poiic*  captain  "ho 

spnp'l  »e\en  >ear*  ir.  .Sa"!  Quen- 
•in  f^r  'h*  rlyna"^;'p  bo rr. bins 

of  V;,-i»  IiT.  <»5*iga'"r  H3rr>-  Ray.' 
rrr^nH  «as  arrestfl  ;n  Oakland 
rhi*  uffok 

TTiP  V  year-old  parn'.pe  was 
K:■**^'^^  as  a  comrr.'in  d.-ur.k  by 
'WO  oif.rcT*  who  no'ired  hi.Ti 

«'aBgp:;.-2  ""  a  dO'A  n'ow  n  s'ree". 
Pn.ice  insi'PC'ori  p  aced  a  hold 
on  hiTi  to  perm.",  additional 
quest  i'^ning 

\*  *he  Mrr.»  nf  his  a.-rest  Ky- 
-r'-#  ;)■  ■p-^p-o'i  -r,  d;»'"ard  a 
•-.-ir'ip  unic.h  hp  la'c:  admitted 

•o  oft,.'p-s  ror'a.^p'l  pii'.s  and 
.'ap«u>«  rif  n;"rojt!>cprin.  Kyne'te 
«a:d  "he  n;'m  prppara'iar.s  wprp 
'"r  hn  hpa"  (.'T'pn's  of  the 
t>o?-.#  arp  bp; ng  ana!;. zpd. 
K\np"'e  '.^  ̂ s  ror\;r"Pd  of  a'- 

•pn".p"pd  T'.-dp;  ;n  l'}^^.  s;x 
Tion-hs  if'PT  Ri'-m'^nd  was  orit- 

ici.'.\  in!u'''d  b-.  "hp  exp!n.;ion 
«jf  a  bomp-^^dp  d;  narr.:'?  bomb 
p  1 -pd  undp:  "he  hood  of  his 
ear. 

Urge  Registration 

Of  County  "Reds" Under  a  State  Law 

A  state  law  requiring  the  reg- 
istration of  communists  was 

urged  yesterday  by  the  Board  of 

Supervisors. 

County  .Manager  Wayne  R.  .Al- 
len. Sheriff  Eugene  Biscailuz. 

District  Attorney  William  Simp- 
.'on.  and  CoUnty  Counsel  Harold 
W.  Kennedy  have  agreed  the 

s'ate  should  pass  legislation  un- 
der which  those  failing  to  regis- 
ter as  com.munists  would  be  ar- 

rested and  prosecuted. 

The  present  county  ordinance 
requiring  the  registration  of 

com.r.unists  applies  only  to  un- 

incorporated territory'.  Allen  told 
the  board.  He  said  that  subver- 

sives residing  in  such  sections 
have  been  moving  to  other  cities 

where  no  Red  registration  law- 
is  in  effect.  1 

Murder  Suspect 
To  Be  Tried  on 
/-Year  Charges 

"The  Man  in  Room  2"  is  to  be 
returned  from  Tijuana.  Me.\ico, 

to  Los  Angeles  to  face  a  seven- 
year-old  murder  charge. 

He  is  Aniceto  Martinez  Hino- 
josa.  alias  Tony  Vasquez.  now 
30.  accused  of  cutting  the  throat 
and  stabbing  to  death  Charles 
A.  Durland.  69.  March  25.  1943. 
in  a  hotel  Durland  operated  at 
3544  E.  First  street. 

Detectives  heard  Durland's  dy- 
ing vvord.=  : 

"The  Man  In  Room  2." 

Through  a  defense  worker's badge  the  suspect  was  trailed  to 
.Mexico. 

Gov.  E,)rl  Warren  Oct.  1.  1943, 

i.>:sued  p<ipers  requesting  extra- 
dition of  Hinojosa. 

Hinojo.sa  fought  extradition  for 
seven  years,  but  the  Department 
of  Foreign  Relations  of  Mexico 
this  week  ordered  him  deported 
to  Los  -Angeles  for  trial. 

As  far  as  is  known,  he  will  be 
the  first  Mexican  citizen  turned 
over  to  the  United  States  since 
the  ratification  of  a  United 
States- Mexico  treatv  in  1900. 

Letter  to  the  Editor 

rr 

Anto  Registration 
At  Branch  Banks 

Shjw  University 

RaiPigh  g-adua'p  and  und^r- 
fradija'p  rnap'Prs  "'.  .Alpha  Pni 
Mpna  Fra'erni">.  Ir.c  .  presented 
fl\p  i>u*s-and;ng  -ri'isic  s'uden's 
'''>m  d'.ffp'T'  ro..eKPs  m  .N'orth 
>.'an,.na  in  c^-rprt  on  'heir  sec- 

ond ann^ia  S'ars  of  Tomorrow  " 
progran-    a*   i  rosb\ -ija.-field   au- 

Tbp  c-'fPr"  w^^  p'rsen'pd  un- 
dr-  "hp  dirp'Vr^'i  "f  a  program 
rnmr~r'"p  hp^ded  n\  Walker  H. 
Qus- >--  ?  T'T.rter  of  Phi  Lam.o- 
da   Cha[  -p: 

As  a  convenience  to  m.otorists. 

23  .^ou'hland  branch  banks  will 
handle  automobile  registration 

rene-.vals  during  the  Jan.  2-Feb.  5 
.'enpwal  period,  the  Department 
of  .\Iotor  Vehicles  announced  to- 

day. Registration  will  be  on  po- 
tential registration  cards  only,  it 

was  emphasized. 

The  banks  will  not  se.-vice  po- 
tential registration  cards  of  com- 

m.ercial  vehicles  or  motorcycles. 

nor  will  the^'irandfe  such  trans- 
actions as  ownership  transfers  or 

engine  changes. 

Reject  "Key Law  in  City 
Too  many  "innocent"  citizens would  be  tagged  as  criminals, 

city  councilmen  decided  yester- 
day in  rejecting  a  proposed  ordi- 

nance m^aking  it  a  misdemeanor 
to  leave  ignition  keys  in  a 

parked  car. "This  is  "he  wrong  approach  to 
the  juvenile  delinquency  prob- 

lem." cnmrncnted  Councilman 
George  P.  Cronk.  A  man  who 
unwittingly  left  his  keys  in  the 
car  would  be  liable  "o  arrest  un- 

der this  law.  It  would  be  another 

s'ep  in  regim.enting  people." 
Councilman  Don  A.  .Allen  ar- 

gued that  such  a  law  would  give 
police  another  weapon  in  their 
figh"  to  prevent  automobile 
thef's,  and  would  also  serve  to 
remove  temptation  from  poten- 

tial car  thieves. 
The  kids  who  want  to  steal  a 

car  would  not  be  thwarted  by 
the  lack  of  keys,  as  they  are  in- 

genious enough  to  find  som.e 
o'her  way  of  hauling  away  the 
auto,  said  Councilman  Lee  S. 
W.irburtnn. 
Tne  vote  was  8  to  3  against 

the  proposed  ordinance  which 
the  Police  commission  already 
had  frowned  upon  as  unenforce- 
able. 

(Continued  from  Page  5) 

zens,  who  are  fast  losing  respect 

for  your  department  and  your 

handling  of  Negroes.  It  is  ru- 
mored that  you  are  from  Geor- 

gia. Perhaps  that  explains, 
though  certainly  does  not  excuse, 

your  attitude  and  that  of  your  de- 
partment toward  colored  people. 

Perhaps,  too,  in  the  past,  your 

men  felt  that  no  matter  how  bru- 
tally they  dealt  with  Negroes, 

you^d  exonerate  them.  But  this 
Sam  Jones  deal  is  another  thing. 
A  shocked  but  aroused  populace 

is  fighting  mad  about  this  mur- 
der— even  people  who  like  Ne- 

groes "in  their  places"  won't stand  for  murder  from  those  who 

are  paid  to  be  our  protectors! 
We  demand  that  you  not  only 

punish  those  policemen  w-ho  have been  responsible  for  the  many 
brutal  beatings  in  the  harbor 
area,  but  also  that  you  recom- 

mend their  immediate  discharge. 
We  are  sending  copies  of  this 

letter  to  President  Truman,  tour 
congressmen,  to  the  district  at- 

torney, to  Mayor  Bowron.  to  Chief 
Parker,  and  to  our  daily  news- 

papers. 

Yours  trulv, 

MR.  AND  MRS. 
B.  SHAMPANIER. 

LeHer  from  W.  Wells 
(Continued  from  Page  5i 

.  .  .  ?  I  wonder  if  it  could  be 
that,  the  warden  feels  that  if  I 
am  allowed  to  correspond  freely 

with  my  friends  and  receive  vis- 
its from  them  I  may  be  able  to 

interest  them  to  the  extent  of 
investigating  the  facts  of  the 
cause  ...  of  my  present  treat- 

ment. Maybe  the  warden  feels 
that  if  I  am  allowed  to  receive 

visits  and  to  correspon-;  treely, 
I  will  be  able  to  refute  .i.e  lies 
told  to  and  in  the  nev  .-papers 
relating  to  that  affair  here  Oc- 

tober 31st — afraid  that  I  will 
make  known  to  m.y  friends  the 

fact  that  I  am  s'ill  suffering 
from  the  brutal  choking  I  re- 

ceived and  am  unable  to  receive 
any  medical  attention  for  my 

throat-  Hu-u-u? 
Please  contact  Aubrey,  and 

make  Ivnown  to  him.  all  the 
facts,  and  a.sk  him.,  for  me.  to 

please  try  to  help  me.  as  I  am 
afraic  I  will  lose  m.y  voice,  as 
my  throat  is  getting  worse. 

.\lso.  please  contact  Rev. 
Haynes.  and  .Mr.  J.  C.  Williams 
and  ask  them  to  please  do  their 
best  to  see  me.  or  arrange  for 
som.eone  to  do  so.  I  would  like 
to  see  Ida,  badly. 

Yours  sincerely. 
BOB. 

Do  You  Need  a  Geiger  Counter 
In  Your  Home? 

CENTRAL  LABOR 
GROUP  REJECTS 
CHANGE  IN  LAW 

The  .\FL  Los  -Anjrelcs 
Central  Labor  Council  ha.s 
rejected  a  proposed 
change  in  its  constitution 
to  provide  for  expulsion 
from  the  council  of  mem- 

bers who  make  any  other 
political  endorsement 
than  that  made  bv  the 

United  AFL  Voters' League.  Instead,  the 
council  provided  that 
such  a  person  shall  not 
use  the  name  of  the 

council  in  making  his  en- 
dorsement. 

AUTO  SEAT  COVERS 
ntttlMMB 

pusna 
cou«i-.*i «       torn  PM  (in 

»  m  tmti,  K  •. Oept.  SC.1235       Washington    13,    O.   C. 

WIFE  DIVORCES  DELAWARE 

MAN LO.S  ANGELES.  -NPBi— Mrs. 
Martha  Morris.  137  No.  Benton 
Way.  fas  handed  an  Xmas 
present  last  Thursday  in  the 
form  of  an  interlocutory  divorce 
decree  when  she  appeared  in  De- 

partment 10  of  the  Superior 

Court. Atty.  H.  Leonard  Richardson 
was  the  legal  advisor  for  Mrs. 
-Morris  and  represented  her  at 
the  trial.  H  i  s  argument  was 
based  on  the  husbands  extreme 

cruelty   to   his   client. 
The  Morris'  were  married  in 

Delaware  in  1936  and  separated 
here  in  1946.  They  own  property 
in  Maryland  which  the  court  has 
indicated  it  will  make  proper  dis- 

position of  subejct  to  the  divorce. 

Rickard  School  of  Ballet 
New    CUisea    Saturday    Morning 
Clasi    LeKoni   S1.25    Par    Hour. 

2520  W.  7th  St.,  DU.  4-7328 
RL  2<3998  —  AD.  5931 

"Copper.  Nickel  Use  by  Civil- 
ians to  Be  Curtailed."  reads  a 

headline.  If  they're  talking  about 
the  increased  taxes,  they  might 
as  well  add  silver  ar^  paper 
(folding  kind,  that  is). 

Miracle  Sale 
ANY  CAR 

ON   LOT 

One  Price 

on  Credit 

FULL 
PBICB 

Variety  of  Makes  t  Models 
Vaiuea  to  1295.00 

MAJOR 
AUTO  CO. 

56th  *  SO.  CENTRAL  AVE. 

NOW  PL  A  tiNG 
Friday  -  Saturday  -  Sunday 

Limited  Engagement 

Dayton  and  Fairoaks.  PASADENA 

LLOYD 

GIBBONS 
AND  HIS 

Rhythm 

Rockers 

JAM^ SESSIONS 
SUNDAYS  STARTING  AT  4  P.  M, 

Featuring  A  CME  BEER 

'    ■iiirif  • 



Clnb  Oasis  Jan.  1  The  Frenier  Twins  and  Gene  Gilbeanx  Quartet  J 
•— TW  CaHfoniia  Eagle.     —Thursday.  Dec.  28,  1950 

The   Theatrical 

HORIZON 
COMMUNITY  HOUR 

MGM  8cr*«a  star  Deborah  Kerr  headlined  a  list  of 

motion  picture  and  communityleaders  on  a  special  broad- 
cast over  KFWB  Saturday  night,  Dec.  23,  at  8  p.m. 

This  program  was  on  behalf  of  the  fund-raising  cam- 
paign of  the  Cedars  of  Lebanon  Hospital.  The  program 

included  Miss  Kerr,  MGM  Vice-President  Louis  B.  Mayer, 
Warner  Bros.  Studio  President  Harry  Warner,  California 
Lieut.  Gov.  Goodwin  J.  Knight,  and  Cedars  of  Lebanon 
President  Ben  R.  Meyer. 

*  *  4> 

20TH  YEAR  BEGINS  FOR  DON  LEE  TELEVISION, 

CHANNEL  2 

Don  Lee  Television,  Channel  2,  Hollywood,  celebrat- 
ed  its   19th   anniversary  on  December  23.     It  now  enters 

its  20th  year  of  continuous  operation  as  the  nation's  first 
television  station. 

•  *         * 

CLUB  OASIS  STARTS  NEW  YEAR  OFF  RIGHT  WITH 

THOSE  TERRIFIC  TRENIER  TWINS 

The  sensational  Trenier  Twins  and  the  Gene  Gilbeaux 

Quartet  open  an  engagement  at  the  famed  Club  Oasis, 

3«01  5.  Western  Ave.,  on  New  Year's  Day.  Claude  and 
Cliff  are  one  of  the  new  acts  to  hit  the  "big  time"  without 
the  aid  of  records.  With  their  clown-like  antics  and  dis- 

tinctive duo  vocalizations,  these  boys  have  made  a  start- 
ling successful  pull  up  the  road  of  recognition.  Their 

hit  recordings  include  "Sure  Had  a  Wonderf'*'  Time," 
"Ain't  She  Pretty"  and  "A  Mali's  Blues." •  *        « 

SPIKE  JONES 

Next  year  theatrical  horizons  in  the  Southland  will 
be  shaken  with  mirth  and  music  with  the  advent  of  mu- 

sical funster  Spike  Jones  and  his  Ci{y  Slickers.  The  troupe 
moves  into  the  Philharmonic  Auditorium  in  Los  Angeles 

for  two  performances  on  January  16  and  17.  The  inimit- 

able Spike  will  present  his  new  "1951  Musical  Deprecia- 
tion Revue"  which  is  rated  as  the  funniest  presentation 

on  the  American  stage  today. 

The  list  of  talent  in  the  "Musical  Depreciation  Re- 
vue" includes  Doodles  Weaver,  Dr.  Horatio  Q.  Birdbath, 

Georc:e  Rock,  Sir  Frederic  Gas,  Dick  Gardner,  Dick  Mor- 

gan and  «  host  of  others,  including  a  miniature  zoo  and  j 
sideshow  of  four  pigs,  five  pigeons,  a  seven-foot  giant, 
and   a   three-foot  midget. 

The  revue  starts  out  on  the  stage  with  some  40  peo-  ; 
pie.  each  trying  to  be  funnier  than  the  other,  and  bit  by  J 
bit    new    instruments    appear   on    which    the    Slickers   and 
Spike  create  bedlamatic  music. 

Prior    to    the    Los   Angeles   engagement.   Spike  Jones  \ 
and  his  gang  will  stop  over  at  Pasadena  Civic  Auditorium 

for  a  single  performance  on  January  IS.    The  local  show- 
ings of  this  hilarioXis  show  are  sponsored  by  Moss,  Hay- 

man  and  Wilson. 
*  *        * 

THE  FABULOUS  MR.  B.  AT  L.  A.  ORPHEUM 

America's   singing   star,   Billy   Eckstine,   will   be  fea- 
tured  in   a   gala   holiday  week  show  at  Los  Angeles'  Or- 

pheum   Theater   beginning   Christmas   Day  and  extending 

through  New  Year's  Day. 
Among  the  many  all-time  Eckstine  MGM  record  hits 

which  he  will  »ing  during  his  Orpheum  stay  will  be  "My 
Foolish  Heart."  "Caravan."  "Bewildered,"  "The  Show 

Mush  Go  On"  and  his  newest  MGM  hits,  "Blue  Christmas" 
and  "I'm  So  Crazy  for  Love."  Following  his  stay  here, 
he  will  go  to  Wilbur  Clark's  Desert  Inn  in  Las  Vegas  on 
January  9,  fly  to  Honolulu  for  two  concerts  and  then  be> 
gin  at  the  Mocambo  on  the  Sunset  Strip  January  30. 

Also  on  the  stage  at  the  Orpheum  will  be  AI  Lyons' 
orchestra,  the  Mercer  Brothers,  Vic  and  Adio,  and  Haynes 
and    Lorenzo. 

*  *  «( 

SARAH  VAUGHAN  AND  BENNIE  GREEN 

Songbird  Sarah  Vaughn  and  trombonist  Bennie 

Green,  the  "Blowingest  Man  You've  Ever  Seen,"  get  into 
the  spirit  of  the  season.  They're  rehearsing  a  holiday 
tune  to  wish  music  lovers  the  world  over  a  happy  New 
Year  Scene  is  backstage  at  the  Birdland  on  Broadway, 

where  the  two  did  a  three-week  engagement.  You'll  re- 
member Bennie  as  the  sensation  with  Bill  Eckstine's  all- 

star  concert  tour.     Sarah  is  a  number  one  record  queen. 
♦  •        * 

ADAM'S  TV  SHOW  THIS  FRIDAY 

"Mayor  of  Melody"  Joe  Adams'  Chest  X-Ray  all-star 
television  show  was  preesnted  on  KFI-TV  Friday,  Dec.  22. 
The  half-hour  program  featured  the  music  of  Louis 

"Satchmo"  Armstrong  and  his  all-star  aggregation  includ- 
ing Jack  Teagarden,  Earl  Hines,  Barney  Bigard,  Cozy 

Cole,  Arvell  Shaw  and  Velma  Middletown.  Steve  Gipson 
and   the   Red   Caps  also  appeared  on  the  program. 

The  theater  chapter  of  the  Committee  for  the  Negro 
in  the  Arts  is  presenting  Christmas  shows  at  the  Harlem 
and  Sydenham  Hospitals  during  the  holidays.  Mrs.  Alice 
Childress,  actress,  director  and  playwright;  and  Joseph 
McFadden,  actor,  are  in  charge  of  the  shows  which 
were  given  at  Sydenham  on  Wednesday,  December  27  at 
2:30  p.m.  for  children  and  on  Friday,  December  29  at  3 
p.m.  for  adults.  The  program  for  Harlem  Hospital  chil- 

dren will  be  given  Thursday,  December  28. 
Sidney  Poitier,  recently  returned  from  South  Africa 

where  he  starred  in  the  filming  of  "Cry  the  Beloved 
Country"  and  Hilda  Haynes  (Streetcar  Named  Desire) 
head  the  list  of  entertainers  along  with  dancers  and  stars 

from  the  CNA  production,  "Just  a  Little  Simple." 

"Just  a  Little  Simple,"  the  dramatic-musical  based 
on  incidents  from  Langstone  Hughes'  "Simple  Speaks  His 

Mind,"  adapted  by  Alice  Childress,  is  taking  a  holiday 
vacation  until  January  3.  Those  play-goers  who  saw  the 
show  last  Wednesday  evening  had  the  privilege  of  seeing 

Mrs.  Childress  play  the  role  of  "Mtuna"  in  her  one-act 

play  "Florence."  Mrs.  Childress  went  on  for  Clarice 
Taisrior,  who  had  to  fill  in  at  her  other  job. 

"Juat  a  Little  Simple"  will  resume  its  playing  sched- 
ule at  the  Club  Baron,  437  Lenox  avenue,  Wednesday, 

January  3.  Performances  are  scheduled  for  Wednesdays, 
Thtirsdays,  Fridays  and  Sundays  through  January  18.  A 
special  performance  will  be  given  on  Tuesday,  December 
16,  for  the  Library  Conunittee  of  Delta  Sigma  Theta  so- 
rority. 

The  Committee  for  the  Negro  in  the  Arts  is  moving 

its  headquarters  to  261  W.  125th  street  after  January  1. 
It  will  share  offices  with  the  Negro  Drama  Group  of 

wjiieh  Powell  Lindsay  h  director. 

CHARMING  CONCERT  SINGER  Ellabelle  Davis  will  be  one 

of  he  favored  artists  presented  at  the  Zeta  Pfii  Beta  sorority's 
30tfi  annual  meetin3  in  New  Orleans,  Dec.  27-30.  As  a  nnem- 

ber  of  tfie  sorority,  Miss  Davis  will  be  a  delegate  to  the  four- 
day  boule  and  will  be  featured  at  the  public  meeting  Dec.  28 

m  the  Xavier  university  auditorium.  The  well-known  singer 
recently  returned  From  a  successful  European   concert  tour. 

JERRY  GRAY  ORCHESTRA  TO  PLAY 
HOLIDAY  WEEKEND  AT  AVODON 

Jprn,'  Gray,  uho  .scorerl  a 
smashing  hit  with  tho  rtanrers 
at  the  Avodon  Ballroom  last 
weekend,  has  been  selected  to  do 

a  repeat  and  tn  also  do  the  mus- 
ical honors  for  the  New  Years 

Eve  dance. 

The    Gray   ork   will    play   this 

Solid  Senders 

Send  'Em  In 
Oakland 
Roy  Milton  and  his  Solid 

Senders  proved  to  be  just  that  In 
Oakland  Christmas  night  when 
they  attracted  nearly  8.000  paid 
admissions  at  Civic  Auditorium. 

In  fine  fettle,  Roy  and  his 

great  crew  of  entertainers  InclTjd- 
Ing  Camille  Howard.  Freddie 
Clark,  new  vocal  ace  and  Princ- 

ess of  the  blues  Lillie  Greenwood 

Saturday  and  Sunday  night,  De- 
cemhrr  .30  and  31.<;t. 
The  managomr'nt  of  the  popu- 

lar ballroom  said  that  they  will 
make  this  weekrnd  a  gala  one, 

and  special  surprises  will  be  in 

the  offing  for  the  Now  Year's Eve  dance. 

FREDDIE   RUBIO  ORCHESTRA 
TO  SHARE   SPOTLIGHT 

Freddie  Ruhio  and  his  Mambo- 
Rumba  orchestra  is  being  held 
over  along  with  the  Jerry  Gray 
orchestra. 

Freddie  shares  the  spotlight 
with  Jerry  Gray  and  offering  the 

popular  mambos  and  rumbas 
which  are  the  rage  today. 

It  was  also  announced  that 
there  will  be  no  matinee  dance 
this  Sunday,  hut  that  dancing 
will  start  promptly  at  8  p.m. 
A  capacity  crowd  is  expected 

to  dance  at  the  Avodon  this  j 
weekend  and  hid  farewell  to  the  | 
downtown  ballroom  which  has 
been  the  dancing  center  for  the 
latins  during  the  past  few  years. 
The  ballroom  is  scheduled  to 
close  its  doors  forever,  after  the 

New  Year's  Eve  dance. 

JAM  SESSIONS 

SUNDAYS  AT 
ONYX  CLUB 

Led  by  Lloyd  Gibbons,  hot 
licker  on  the  saxophone,  musi- 

cians sweep  out  in  Jam  sessions 
every  Sunday  afternoon,  starting 
at  4.  at  the  Onxy  Club,  Dayton 
and  Fair  Oaks,  in  Pasadena. 
Acme  beer  Is  featured  by  the 

club. 

ROY  MILTON 

rocked  the  huge  auditorium  to 
Its   very   foundations. 
The  dance  was  easily  the  big- 

gest and  best  event  of  its  kind 
of  the  yffar. 

Milton's  caravan  moved  over 
to  Fresno  after  the  Oakland  date, 
where  they  played  the  following 

night. Since  his  return  to  the  West 
Coast.  Milton  has  appeared  in 
several  benefit  show.s,  the  most 
notable  being  the  annual  Newton 

Police  Division's  Christmas  party 
for  the  Junior  DAPS  at  the  Elks, 
and  with  disc  jockey  Joe  Adams 
on  KFI's  Channel  4  Community 
Chest  program. 

Upon  the  band's  return  from 
the  Northwest,  they  are  set  for 
a  series  of  sessions  for  Specialty 

Records. 

Famous  Flamingo 

May  Change  Hands 
The  Flamingo  Hotel,  plush 

million-dollar  resort  hotel  built 

by  the  late  Benjamin  (Bugsy) 

Siegel,  was  scheduled  for  new 

ownership.  It  was  announced 
yesterday. 

A  spokesman  for  the  Flamingo 

Corporation  said  M.  Bert  Fisher 

and  associates,  hotel  chain  own- 
ers of  Los  Angeles,  were  nego- 

tiating with  the  corporation  for the  Flamingo. 

Fisher  holds  principal  interest 
in  the  Las  Vegas  race  track. 
Fisher's  hotel  chain  includes  the 
Californian  in  Fresno,  the  San 
Diego  in  San  Diego,  and  several 
other.s. 

Prudential  Co. 

In  Big  Dividend 
Prudential  Insurance  Co.  is  dis- 

tributing $46,000,000  in  dividends 
to  holders  of  ordinary  life  insur- 

ance policies,  the  company  said 
this  week. 

This  is  an  increase  of  $8,000,- 

000  over  last  year's  dividend. 
Among  those  who  will  receive 
the  dividend  are  4,500,000  per- 

sons who  have  purchased  Pru- 
dential ordinary  policies  during 

the  last  15  years. 

O'Keefe  &  Merritt 

Range  Co.  Is  Sold 
Purchase  of  the  O'Keefe  & 

Merritt  Co.,  3700  E.  Olympic  Blvd., 

by  the  Tappan  Stove  Co.  of  Mans- field, O.,  for  $5,000,000  in  cash 
and  stock  was  announced  this 
week  in  a  joint  statement. 

D.  P.  O'Keefe,  who  will  con- 
tinue as  president  of  the  Los  An- 
geles company,  said  the  firm  will 

continue  to  make  stoves  under 
its  old  trade  name  In  competition 
with  Tappan  on  the  western market. 

When  the  Russian  River  over- 
flowed its  banks  recently,  North- 

ern Californians  debated  whether 
Jack  B.  Tenney  should  be  called 
in.  When  it  was  learned  that  the 
American  River  did  the  same,  the 
debate  ended. 

Young:  ProgreMive  of  America 

PRE-NEW  YEAR'S DANCE 
Music  by  All  Stars 

Sat.,  Dec.  30,  1950 
8:00  P.  M.  at  the 

Parkview  Manor 
2200  W.  7th  St.      DonaHon  65c 

SRO  Sign  Up  For 
Satchmo  At  Oasis 
HOLLYWOOD— If  a  popularity 

poll  was  taken  of  the  nation's 
entertainment  personalities,  Lou- 

is "Satchmo"  Armstrong  would 
be  a  cinch  to  rank  at  the  very 

top. 

Presently  holding  forth  at  the 
Oasis  Club  in  Los  Angeles,  the 
king  of  the  trumpet  and  his  great 
all  star  band,  are  attracting  the 
biggest  crowds  the  nitery  has 
enjoyed  this  year. 
Top  names  in  all  walks  of  life 

from  Beverly  Hills  to  Watts,  come 

nightly  to  pay  homage  to  Louie's 

genius. 
Opening  night  saw  such  lumi-, naries  as  Herman  Hover,  owner 

of  Ciro's,  MGM  music  director 
Georgie  Stoll.  Nick  Castle,  peer- 

less master  of  dance,  Billy  Eck- 
stine. Sing  Crosby  and  his  staff 

of   writers,   and    many    others. 
Louie    is    kept    busy    between 

shows,  signing   autographs  and 

greeting  old  friends. 
Always  a  hard  worker.  Pops 

and  his  talented  crew  give  a 
dazzling  show.  Velma  Middleton, 
Cozy  Coles,  Jack  Teagarden,  Earl 

Hines,  Barney  Bigard,  and  Arvel 

Shaw;  every  last  one  are  sensa- tional attractions. 

Louie  doesn't  limit  his  activi- 
ties to  the  Oasis.  He's  been  going to  MGM  studio  everyday  doing 

pre-recordings  for  "The  Strip" which  will  star  Mickey  Rooney. 

L,ast  Sunday  in  Hollywood,  he 
turned  in  great  a  performance 
on  NBC's  'The  Big  Show,"  an  all 
star  variety  radio  program.  Satch- 

mo shared  the  spotlight  with 
mistress  of  ceremonies  Tallulah 
Bankhead,  Bob  Hope,  Dorothy 
McGuire,  Deborah  Kerr.  Jerry 
Lewis,  Dean  Martin.  Frankie 

Lalne,  Meredith  Wilson,  his  or- 
chestra and  Jimmy  Wallington, 

Popularity  of  Lionel  Hampton,  first  Negro  to  play  at  the 
Palladium  in  Los  Angeles,  continues  to  grow  throughout  the 
nation  and  the  world. 

HAPPY  NEW  YEAR  ERNESTINE 

ERNESTINE  JONES  WADE  who  has  been  on  the  Amos  and 

Andy  program  For  several  years  started  at  the  bottom  but 
she  is  persistently  moving  upward  and  if  Mr.  Amos  or  Mr. 

Andy  aren't  careful  tome  bright  day  Ernestine  may  ask  one 
or  the  other  to  move  over? 

SPECIAL  FALL  RATES 
AT 

COVAN  DANCE  STUDIO 

1316  East  41st  Street  ADams  9136 
CLASSES  IN 

MODERN— BALLROOM— BALLET  TOE— TAP 
ACROBATIC— PERSONALITY  SINGING 

We  are  rehearsing  for  oar  BIG  WINTEB  SHOW! 

ENROLL  NOW!! 

GENE  NORMAN  PRESENTS  TRIPLE  HEADER  CONCERT 

FRANKIE  LAINE 
NAT  "KING"  COLE  LES  BROWN 

£  THE  TRIO  &  HIS  ORCH. 
Plus  Trenler  Twins 

FRIDAY,  DEC.  29 -SHRINE  AUD. 
TICKETS  ON  SALE  Al  SO.  CALIF.  MUSIC  CO. 

AND  ALL  MUTUAL  AGENCIES,  TU.  1144 

e 

GREETINGS  .  .  .  Trumpet  King  Louis  Armstrong  and  Jimmy 
Gritsom,  sensational  young  vocalist  find,  met  for  the  first 
time  between  shows  at  the  Oasis  club  where  Armstrong  and 
his  all-star  orchestra  are  appearing.  Satchmo  predicts  a 

brilliant  future  for  Jimmy,  the  nephew  cf  Dan  Grissom,  one- 

time Jimmy  Lunceford  band  ace.  6ris$om'$  warbling  of  Once 
There  Lived  a  Fool"  has  catapulted  him  to  overnight  stardom. 

HER    STORY   NOT    A   FAN- 

TASY — Many  people  think  cf 

beauteous  Lena  Home's  climb as  something  as  exotic  and 
fantastic  as  the  magic  carpet 

but  in  her  new  book,  "In 

Person,  Lena  Home,"  the 

famed  singer  tells  m  an  en- 
tertaining way  of  her  long 

and  at  times  most  disappoint- 

ing struggle  for  success. Written  as  told  by  the  lovely 

entertainer  to  Helen  Arstcm 
and  Carlton  Moss,  the  book 

denotes  the  outstanding 

qualities  of  simplicity  and 

frankness. 

Dolphin  Record 

Shop  Gets 
High  Rating 
John  Dolphin,  owner  of  one  of 

the  ntys  largest  selling  record- shops  wasn't  a  bit  surprised  this 
week  when  he  received  the  newt 

that  his  .'ecord  shop  at  lOS.^;  East 
Vernon  .Ave.  rated  among  T!ie 

highest  ten  in  the  cit>'  for  the 
large  number  nf  records  sold  each 
week  at  his  "Dolphin  of  Holly- wood" Record  Shop. 

Mr.  Dolphin  says  "when  you buy  a  record  at  Dolphins  you  get 

more  than  your  monej''s  worth, because  with  e\'er\'  purchase  we 
GIVE  you  one  record  absolutely 
free  .  .  .  why?  .  .  .  because  we 
love  you  and  want  you  to  know 

it." 

John  Dolphin  the  owner  nf  Dol. 
Bhins.  his  entire  staff  wish  to 
their  many  friends  and  customers 
a  Pmspprous  and  Healthy  New 

Year" 

e 

/ 

NEW 

DISCOVERY! 
Now   hair   stays   groomed   for 

months  instead  of  weeks: 

with  LUSTRASILK! 
As  vou  continue  to  H.'STK.4 SILK  vour  hair,  the  intervals between  Ll  STR.\Sll.KIN(; 
can  be  lonB-er.  Consult  your l>eautician  each  time  she  gives 

V«u  «,  LLSTK-^SILK  sham 

poo  and  hair  style.  * 
A  Spprial  Srrvicp  at COSMO 

LUSTRASILK 

CLINIC 
Mrs.  Gladys   Mondy 

AD.  9596       201  E.  43rd  St. 
uc«y  Lifrr  B'roing  Co  .  San  F  rincisco.  Lot Anfclat 

OPEN  2  P.M.  TO  5  A.M. 

STEAKS   ::   CHOPS 

CHICKEN  -  SEA  FOOD 
MAKE  CHRISTMAS   DAY 

RESERVATIONS  FOR 

FULL  COURSE  TURKEY  DINNER 

$1.50 
DOWN  BEAT  GRILL 

1064  E.  42nd  St.  (Cor.  42nd  and  Cental) 

Catering  to  Banquets  and  Parties 

LINCOLN 
2300  S.  CENTRAL 

AD.  1-9511   

WIN  $200.00  TUESDAY  MITE 

NOW    PLAYING 

KANSAS  tAiOERS JACKPOT 

BILL 

ROBINSON 
4319  S.  CENTRAL 

AO.    1-9341 

ROSE  BUD 1940  S.  CENTRAL 
PR.  5759 

I 
NOW    PLAYING 

DMORTED 
KANSAS  KAIPtRS 

"~    NOW    PLAYING 

Priseacrs  ia  Pcttlcoab 
Sircatt  of  Gbosttewa 

SAVOY 5326  S.  CENTRAL 
CE.   2-8921 

NOW    PLAYING 

SAN  QUENTIN 
Acren   the    Badlandi 

Start!   Sat..    Dec.    15 

Where    Daagcr    Li*c> 
MEAKTHROUGH 

Starts   Sat..    Dec.    16 

Where  Danger  Lives 
BREAKTHROUGH 

Start!  Sun.,  Dec.  17 
KANSAS  RAIDERS DEPORTED 

Start!   Sun.,   Dec.   17 
NO  WAY  OUT 
PETTY   GIRL 

CASH    NITES  WEDNESDAY   AND  SATURDAY 



SPOR  TS 

*  Art  Lewis 
SPORTS     EDITOR 

Well,  the  RAMS  didn't  win  the  title  last  Sunday  in  Cleveland •  Kainst  the  Browns  but  they  certainly  have  nothing  to  be  ashamed 
of.  They  played  one  oi  the  best  games  they  have  ever  played  in losing  »o  the  greatest  team  in  football,  the  Cleveland  Browns. 

Bob  wi\j:rfield  had  one  of  his  better  days  as  he  led  the  team 
up  and  down  the  field  and  averaged  over  50  yards  on  his  punts. 
The  whole  team  was  superb. 

The  statistics  show  Just  how  even  the  game  was.  Both  made 
22  first  downs.  The  Browns  total  yardage  gained  was  412  yards 
and  the  Rams  was  418.  Otto  Graham  of  the  Browns  completed  22 
out  of  32  passes  for  298  yards,  while  Waterfield  completed  18  out 
of  32  for  312  yards. 

But  the  Browns  had  that  something  extra  and  came  through 
with  the  well  deserved  victory. 

I  know  that  Harry  Wismer  must  be  happy  over  the  outcome. 
He  certainly  Sounded  excited  during  his  broadcast  whenever  the 

Browns  In  p«;-tici}lar  came  through  with  a  brilliant  play.  Who  said 
Bob  K^lly  Wa«  overly  partial? 
The  Rams  are"  Home  this'weelt  and  no  less  than  six  of  them 

have  been  selected  to  play  in  the  first  annual  Pro-Bowl  game  on 
Jan.  14  In  the  Coliseum.,  They  are  Bob  Waterfield  (of  course). 
Norm  Van  Broklin.  Woodley  Lewis,  Dick  Huffman,  Tom  Fears  (the 
number  one  pass  catcher  in  the  league)   and  Harry  Brink. 

It  should  be  a  great  game  since  it  pits  the  leading  stars  of 
each  conference  against  each   other  and  the  game  should  be  a 
near  sell  out. 
MOlfST.  MONET 

Last  week  it  was  announced  that  Art  Aragon  would  meet  Ike 

Williams  in  Los  Angeles  next  year  for  the  world's  lightweight  title. 
Just  why  Aragon.  with  only  a  fairly  good  record,  should  get 

the  chance  over  John  L.  Davis,  the  State  champion,  is  not  too  hard 
to  understand. 

You  see,  boxing  it  NOT  a  sport  whereby  the  champion  fights  the 
leading  and  most  logical  contender,  but  where  he  fights  the  rpan 
who  will  draw  the  most  cash  into  the  till. 

Aragon.  while  ranked  only  lOlh  among  the  country's  light- 
weights, is  quite  a  colorful  and  popular  fighter  around  these  parts 

and  would  probably  draw  more  of  his  followers  to  the  match  than 
would  Davis,  the  number  one  contender.  i 

So  the  promoters,  if  they  can,  will  naturally  overlook  the  ratings 

in    favor  of   the   lettuce,   wouldn't   you?  I 
WATCH  OUT  FOR  PING-PONG  PLAYERS  | 

Joe  Louis  has  been  playing  a  lot  of  Ping-Pong  lately  to  help 

sharpen  his  once  murderous  punch.  "^Vhy."  he  says,  "since  I've 
started  playing  ping-opng  I  can  Just  feel  the  old  speed  coming 
bark" 

He  .says  that  if  he^ad  started  playing  sooner  Ezzard  Charles 

wouldn't  have  spoiled  his  fistic  comeback. 
CHARLES— THE  FIGHTER  OF  THE   TEAR 

Heavyweight  champion  Ezzard  Charles  has  been  named  "fighter 
of  the  year"  by  the  current  issue  of  Ring  Magazine.  Ray  Robinson 
in  the  same  issue  was  named  as  the  "best  all-around  fighter"  in 
any  division 

Nat  Fleischer,  who  wrote  the  article,  said  that,  he  did  not  place 

Sugar  Ray  over  Charles  because  "the  sum  total  of  his  influence 
on  'he  hoxmg  situation  was  not  equal  to  that  represented  by 

Charles'  surprisingly  easy  success  against  Joe  Louis." 
Ray  did  squeeze  out  one  "victory"  over  Charles,  however.  He 

won  the  Edward  J.  Neil  Memorial  Plaque  which  was  presented 
recen'ly  by  the  .New  York  Boxing  Writers  .Assnrialion.  Charles 
cAvne  in  second  in  the  balloting.  The  plaque  will  be  presented  to 
Robinson  on  Jan.  9  that  the  Waldorf  Astoria  hotel  in  New  York 
City. 
NO  CHARLES-WALCOTT  BOOT  IN  VIEW  TET 

Jake  Mintz.  the  wirey  little  manager  of  Charles,  made  it  quite 
o'ear  to  newsmen  recently  when  asked  about  reports  of  a  Charles- 
Jersey  Jne  Walcott   fight  in  .Miami.  Florida. 

"Never  heard  of  it."  he  screamed.  "We're  signed  to  fight  Lee 
Oma  in  New  York  on  the  12th.  We  only  sign  for  one  match  at  a 

time  " 
Ezz.   meanwhile,   is  in   Cincinnati  to  spend  the    holidays  with 

his  mother. 
WHAT? 

I  p.xpect  California  to  defeat  Michigan  next  Monday  in  the 

Rose  Bowl.    .\nd  I've  got  two  tickets  too.  anybody  want  'em? 

CALIENTE,  Mexico— (Special 

to  Eagle) — 'This  will  be  race- 
dom's  most  beautiful  tracks.  One 
of  the  safest,  with  convenience 

of  the  patrons  the  uncelled." 
This    was    the    consensus    of 

I 

opinion  as  this  writer  toured  the 
massive  million-dollar  Caliente 
Race  Track  in  Tijuana,  Mexico 

Friday  interviewing  different 

personalities.  Many  of  the  na- 

tion's top  racing  figures  on  tour 
of  the  Caliente  oval,  now  under- 

going a  half-million  dollar  face-  j 
lifting  program  were  very  en- 

thusiastic of  the  lob  now  under- 

Legg  Drops  His 
Suit  Against 
Defeated  Smitli 
§upervisor  Herbert  C.  Legg 

fhli  week  dropped  his  $150,000 
Hhel  suit  against  William  A. 
Smith,  former  supervisor,  whom 
he  defeated  at  the  polls  Nov.  7. 

Superior  Judge  Clarence  L. 

Kincald  dismissed  Legg's  action 
on  stipulations  by  attorneys  rep- 

resenting both  parties. 
ft  was  stated  that  Smith  and 

his  rodeff ndant,  Rollin  L.  .Mc- 
Nltt  Jr.  his  former  campaign 
manager,  had  signed  a  retraction 
of  the  allegedly  libelous  matter. 

Legg's  suit  was  based  on  a 
news  release  from  Smith's  cam- 

paign headquarters  last  Oct.  10. 
in  which  it  allegedly  was  stated 

that  Legg  had  been  "forced"  to 
TMlgn    as    W.P.A.    administrator 

Bank  of  America  to 
Increase  Interest 
Bank  of  America  this  week 

announced  its  intention  to  in- 
crease savings  interest  from  the 

present  l^i'^'c  to  2'^c.  compounded 
semi-annually,  beginning  Jan  1. 

I     L.  M.  Giannini,  president,  said 
!  the  plan  was  in  line  with  the 

bank's  policy  of  passing  along 
to  depositors,  stockholders  and 
employees   the   benefits  of    con- 

I  tinuing  satisfactory  operations. 
During  1950,  he  said,  employ- 

I  ees  received  a  general  increase 
in  salaries  plus  an  additional 

one  and  one-half  months'  salary 
to  those  participating  in  a  profit- 
sharing  bonus. 
Dividends  to  stockholders  in- 

creased 20'7r.  Giannini  said. 

GEa  A.  BJIMSET 

way  at  the  track.  These  figures 
marvelled  at  the  program  which 

will  make  Caliente  a  'thing  of 

beauty.' 
When  the  New  Caliente  opens 

its  doors  to  the  public  next  Sun- 
day. December  31.  fans  will  see 

a  completely  new  track.  They 
will  see  the  new  punch -type  sys- 

tem of  issuing  tickets  thus  vir- 
tually eliminating  the  mixup 

sometimes  encountered  when  the 
correct  ticket  is  not  issued.  This 

system  will  be  u.sed  in  all  ticket- 
selling  booths,  including  the  con- 

venient grandstand  area.  Club 
House  and  Turf  Room. 

.\nother  Caliente  feature  found 
in  these  same  rooms  and  other 
areas,  is  the  .■\merican  Tote 
Board,  which  flashes  jockey; 
changes,  time  of  day.  scratches,  j 
number  of  tickets  sold  on  each 
horse,  odds  and  payoffs.  A  real 
treat  is  in  store  for  those  fans 
who  love  to  watch  the  jockeys 
and  horses  before  race-time;  a 
beautiful  new  paddock  has  been 
constructed  in  front  of  the  Club 
House,  in  full  vjew  of  both, 
grandstand  and  Club  House  fre- 

quenters. In  an  effort  to  eliminate  crowd 

congestion,  the  Caliente  manage- 
ment Jias  added  many  new  boxes 

where  private  parties  may  be 
seated  in  comfort  .  .  .  those  new 
seats  are  of  the  modern  safe- 
type  and  placed  where  one  may 
pe!  a  'perfect'  view  of  the  races 
and  Tote  Board. 

.\s  we  talked  to  -Assistant  Gen- 
eral Manager  John  .\lessio.  he 

explained  that  this  new  program 
is  in  keeping  with  the  Caliente 
official  to  provide  only  the  best 
for  its  clientele.  We  were  very 

much  impressed  when  this  "Little 
Giant"  i that's  what  his  asso- 

ciates call  him)  pointed  out  the 
new.  broader  entrance-steps  to 
the  grandstand,  thereby  provid- 

ing greater  safety  measures  for 
all.  .Also  liked  the  conveniently- 
placed  lunch  counters  and 
cocktail   bars. 

Other  features  you'll  like  «t 
Caliente  are:  new  Judges  stand 
on  the  roof  where  the  presiding 

stewards  can  get  an  obstructed 
view  of  each  race,  which  wUl  bt 
followed  from  the  start  to  finish 

by  a  motion  picture  camera.  The 
roof  area  also  has  a  convenient 
room  for  members  of  the  press, 
television  technicians  and  photo 
chart  operators. 
When  you  go  to  Caliente,  be 

sure  to  keep  an  eye  open  for 
"Miss  Caliente,"  who  will  care 
for  the  Imported  Swans  and 

Geese,  now  in  'the  newly-con- structed lakes  in  the  inner  track, 

and  don't  forget  to  take  a  peek 
at  the  remodeled  Turf  Club  which 

is  glass  enclosed. 
With  this  new  program  Hear- 

ing completion,  we  feel  that 
Manager  Alessio  and  staff  de- 

serve a  big  hand  for  their  efforts 

to  bring  the  turf  fans  of  South- 
ern and  Lower  California  the 

very  best  that  money  can  afford 

in  way  of  top  attractions,  com- fort and  safety. 

Santa  Anita,  the  beautiful, 
opens  its  winter  season  of  fifty 
days  of  racing  this  Friday,  De- 

cember 29th.  One  of  the  largest 
opening  day  crowds  is  expected. 
Never  in  the  history  of  Santa 

Anita  has  such  great  stable  oc- 
cupied Doctor  Strub's  space.  More 

than  two  hundred  thousand  dol- 
lars has  been  spent  to  beautify 

the  grounds,  and  infield.  Santa 
Anita  will  be  all  in  its  glamor 
and  beauty  for  the  opening  day. 
Some  of  the  best  horses  will  go 

to  the  post  in  the  feature  at- 
traction. Santa  .Anita  will  race 

Friday,  Saturday  and  Monday, 
with  the  off-day  Tuesday.  Your 
writer  will  tell  you  more  about 
the  track  beautiful  in  the  next 
issue  of  the  Eagle,  also  watch 
for  the  Feed  Box  column  and 
Live   Horses. 

Thuniday,  Dec  28, 1950—  The  Cdtfomia 

Statistics  Favor  Califomia 

Over  Midiigan  In  Rose  Bowl 
If  the  Pacific  Coast  Conference 

is  ever  going  to  beat  the  Big 
Ten  Representative  in  the  Rose 
Bowl,  this  coming  Monday  should 
be  the  day. 

By  records,  logic  and  statistics, 
California  should  be  favored  to 

defeat  Michigan's  Wolverines  but 

the  question  is:  can  they? 
Qllifomia  won  nine  and  tied 

one  while  Michigan  won  five, 
lost  three  and  tied  one  during 

the  year.  However  it  should  be 

noted  that  Michigan's  schedule was  probably  much  tougher  than 

the  Golden  Bears'. Stettisticc  Favor  Col 
The  statistics  for  the  season 

show  that  MiAlgan  averaged 

249.3  yards  gaineff  per  game  com- 
pared with  a  big  323.6  per  game 

for  Califomia.  California's  large 
total   was   made  mostly   in  the 

MEASURING  EACH  OTHER  . . .  Irving  Berm<n,  King  of  Style 
and  John  L.  Davit,  California  lightweight  «nd  welterweight 

champibn  "measure  each  other"  at  Berman't  House  of  Style 
where  Davis  wat  ̂ outfitted  with  a  clasiy  wardrobe.  Berman 
is  an  avid  boxing  fan  and  numbers  many  of  the  big  names  in 

the  sport  as  his  customers. 

HUNTERS  HUNT  HUNTER 

Coudersport,  Pa.— rSearching 
parties  looked  for  a  whole  night 
and  half  a  day  to  pick  up  the 
train  of  a  missing  hunter.  A  news 
reporter  called  a  storekeeper  in 
the  vicinity  for  news  of  the 
search.  The  storekeeper  asked  a 
hunter,  asleep  in  his  store,  if  he 
knew  anything  about  it.  The 
sleepy  hunter  was  the  man 
sought  —  19-year-old  Donald 
Stewart,  of  Pittsburgh,  who  had 
become  lost,  slept  in  a  barn  and 
then  went  to  sleep  near  the  stove 
in  the  store. 

Sugar  Ray  Kayos  Stretz 
For  Fiftli  European  Victory 
Sugar  Ray  Robinson  ended  his 

tour  this  week  by  knocking  out 

Hans  Stretz.  former  German  mid- 
dleweight champ,  in  the  fifth 

round  in   Frankfurt,  Germany. 

In  less  than  a  month  of  fight- 
ing in  Europe  Sugar  Ray  fought 

and  won  five  fights,  four  by 
knockouts. 

The  welterweight  champ  KOed 

Jean    Stock    in    Paris,    Luc   Van  | 

Dam    in    BrusselsJ    Robert   'Ville- 1 I main  Paris,  and  outpointed  Jean 
Walzack  in  Geneva. 

Germany  got  its  first  look  at 

a  world  ring  champion  and  Ray ' 
really  gave  them  a  show  as  he 
knocked  Stretz  down  six  times  in 
the  first  four  rounds   and  then 

knocked  him  out   in  the  fifth. 

Robinson  weighed  157  for  his 

final  appearance  across  the  seas. 

UCLA  Hosts  Pitt 
Fri.  at  Westwood 

UCLA's  basketball  team  return- 
ed home  this  week  from  its  dis- 

astrous eastern  tour  and  is  busy 

making  plans  for  two  big  inter- sectional  games  this  week  against 

Pittsburg  and  LSU  in  the  West- 
wood  gym. 

The  Bruins  tangle  with  Pitt  Fri- 
day and  LSU  Saturday  in  their 

final  pre-season  warmups  before 
they  open  defense  of  their  PCC 
title  early  next  month. 

Appeal  For  March  of  Dimes  Support 

for  Southern  California  in  1940 

because  he  had  been  found  guil- 
ty of  "racial  prejudice,  destruc- 

tion of  government  property  and 

general  maladministration." 
This  statement  was  "false  and 

malicious,"  Legg  asserted. 

Former  Resident 

Wins  Lawsuit  of 

ion  in  Texas 

Saddler,  Pep, 

Famechon,  Flanagan 

Bros.  Get  in  the  Act 

NEW   YORK   CITY— As   Sandy' 
Saddler  rests  up  for  a  February 
bout  with  Willie  Pep,  who  has 

just    arrived    in    town    for    that 

reason.   Glen    Flanagan,    brother' of  the  guy  who  beat  Sandy  by 
the  hit-and-run  act  recently,  will 

fight  Ray  Pamechon,  the  French-  j 
man  who's  trying  so  hard  to  get ; 

a   crack   at  the   crown   Sandy' 
wears. 

All  this  may  be  complicated,  i 
but   to   the    Flanagan    Brothers, 
especially,  it's  very  simple.  They 
are  doing  their  utmost  to  upset , 
Sandy.     And    to    date.    Del    has 
succeeded.    .Sandy  has  yet  to  get  j 

over    that    fateful    evening    two 
weeks  ago  when  he  lost  a  close 
decision   to   the  "wild    Flanagan technique. 

Now  Ray  Famechon.  who  is  the 
fifth  and  youngest  of  the  Fame- 

chon fighting  brothers  'all  pro 
boxers)  doesn't  intend  to  let  any- 1 
thing  mar  his  chances  at  the 
crown,  though  he  realizes  he 

must  keep  winning  bouts,  and 
wait  for  the  next  Saddler-Pep ! 

fight  in  Februar>-.  If  luck>-.  he'll get  a  chance  at  the  winner.  Glen, 
meanwhile,  the  older  brother  to 
Del.  is  reported  better  than  Del. 
If  so.  from  the  record  of  what 

happened  in  Detroit  when  Del 
met  Sandy.  Famechon  had  better 
watch  where  he  steps  in  the  ring. 

I  rushing  department  where  ttuf, averaged  259  yards  per  game  U 

against  Michigan's  low  140. 

j     On  the  other  hand,  tlie  Wolwer^ 

jines  have  a  slight  edge 'in  th« ^  passing    department    with    108 
yards  per  game  against  65  for 

I  Cal.  Chuck  Ortmann.  Michigan'i 
No.   1  passed,   led   hit   team   ii< 
passing    as    they    completed    7a| 

!  out  of  184  thrown  for  980  yardfl 
I  and   four  touchdowns.    14   w*r^ 

j  intercepted.    Ortmann's  average 

'  was  .390. 

I  Califomia  uncorked  a  passer^ 

j  Jim  Marinos,  midway  in  th« 
season  and  in  the  last  five  gamea 

I  he  completed  24  out  of  42  for  314 yards  and  an  average  of  STl. However,  over  the  entire  season 
the  Bears  completed  only  44  out 
of  105  attempts  with  11  inter* 

ceptions. 
Both  of  the  leading  runnenc  of 

each  team  carried  the  pigstdn 
151  times  during  the  season  but Cal's  man.  Johnny  Olzpwsld, 

gained  950  yards  while  theMlchl- 
gan  man.  Don  Dufek,  could  gam< 
ish  only  589.  Olzewski  (pronoune> ed  O-shev-ski)  had  an  average 

of  6:5  yards  per  try  while  Du'- fek's  average  was  3.9  yards.  Cal'e 
two  other  power  runners  also  had 
good  averages.  Pete  Schabartim 
carried  the  ball  126  times  for 

590  >ards  net  for  an  average  of 

4.68  per  carry.  Jim  Monaehlna avera"ged  5  yards  per  carry  in 

his  707  vards  gained  in  141  car- 

rys. 

Sam*  StOTf  en  Defenae 
It  reads  just  about  the  same 

on  defense.  The  Wolverines  have 
allowed  a  total  of  226  yards  per 

game  by  the  opposition,  includ* ing  143  rushing  and  83  passing, 

plus  penalties.  Califomia  has  al- lowed only  117  rushing  and  105 

passing  for  a  22  total. Don't  count  the  Wolverines  out 

on  the  basLs  of  the  above.  It  hat 
been  pointed  out  by  their  tup- 

porters  with  justification  that  in- 
juries have  slowed  up  the  team 

all  year.  After  the  bo>-8  all  got 
together,  they  started  to  click  and 
roiled  their  way  into  their  fotnth 
straight   Big  Ten   crown. 

If  things  get  too  rough  they 
can  always  call  on  their  big 

band.    They  can't  possibly  Ic 

Left  to  richt:  Dr.  M.  L.  Walton,  Thomasville.  Ga..  President  National  DenUI  AsaoeiatiMi:  Mrs. 
Laura  Lovelace,  Cincinnati,  Ohio,  National  President  Alpha  Kappa  Alpha  Sorority;  Dr.  H.  H.  W^k- 
er,  Nashville,  Tenn.,  President  National  Medical  Association;  Dr.  Nancy  B.  Woolridge.  HamptMi  In- 

stitute, Va  .  National  President  Zeta  Phi  BeU  Sorority:  Mr.  J.  R.  Booker,  Little  Rock,  Ark,  Presi- 
dent National  Bar  Association.  Join  the  March  of  Dimes  with  dollars  Jannary  15-31. 

Louis  Erlich,  former  East  Side 
resident  and  now  living  in  Las 

^egas,   Nev.,   this  week    won    a 
'  land    suit    in    Ballinger,    Te.xas, 
which    will    mean   a    potential 
million  dollars  or  more. 

A  jury  in  the  district  court  of 
that  state  returned  a  verdict  in 
favor  of  Erlich  in  a  suit  against 
O.  \y.  Killam,  of  Webb  county, 
for  a  one-half  interest  in  oil  and 
gas  leases  in  Runnels  county. 

The  suit,  tried  before  Judge  O. 
L.  Parish,  involved  450  acres 
southwest  of  Winters,  Te.xas, 
upon  which  there  are  two  pro- 

ducing wells  and  two  gassers, 
the  report  stated. 

Attorneys  in  the  case  said  that 
an  estimated  one  million  dollars 
in  potential  value  was  at  stake, 
although  no  evidence  of  mone- 

tary value  was  introduced  dur- 
ing the  proceedings. 

hdiau's      ^ 

BOB  WAS  THE  BIG  TEN'^  BEST PUMTER  f ITU  A  40.8  AVERAGE! 

HE  ALSO  SET  A  COHFEREIICE 
RECORD  WHEN  HE  RETURNED 

12  KICK-OFFS! 

stars  Star  in  Long  Scene 

HOLLYWOOD— Ida  Lupino  and 
Robert  Ryan  received  re-written 
dialogue  for  a  scene  that  was  to 
run  seven  minutes  in  RKO 

Radio's  "Mad  With  Much  Heart" 
They  rehearsed  twice,  reading 
from  scripts,  spent  10*  minutes 
studying  the  lies,  then  played 
the  scene  perfectly  on  the  first 
"take." 

Calling    the    1951    March    of 
Dimes    an    important    aspect    of; 

America's  fight  against  disease, , 
outstandiTig   national   leaders 

have   issued  a  nappeal  for  sup- 1 

port  of  the  annual  fund-raising 

campaign  of  the  National  Foun- 
dation for  Infantile  Paralysis. 

Among  the  endorses  for  the 

March  of  Dimes,  January  15-31 
are:  Attorney  Raymond  Pace 

Alexander.  Philadelphia,  Pa.;  At- 
torney J.  R.  Booker.  Little  Rock, 

Arkansas,^  President,  National  Bar 
.^ssociatiqn;  Dr.  Jesse  M.  Burnett, 
Forth  Worth,  Texas,  President, 
Homer  Gi  Phillips  Internes 
-Mumni  Association;  Dr.  Felton 

G.  Clark.  Baton  Rouge,  La.,  Presi- 
dent, Southern  University;  Rev. 

Tollie  Caution,  D.D..  New  York 
City,  Secretary  for  Negro  Work, 
National  Council  Protestant  Epis- 

copal Church;  Dr.  Lawrience 
Davis,  Lititle  Rock,  Ark..  Presi- 

dent. A.  M.  &  N.  College;  Dr. 
Robert  P.  Daniel,  Petersburgh, 

Va..  Presidjent,  Virginia  State  Col- 
lege: Jam^s  C.  Evans.  Washing- 

ton, D.  C.,!  Civilian  Assistant  to 
the  Secretary  of  Defense;  Miss 
Althea  Gibson,  Tallahassee, 
Florida,  national  tennis  star;  Mrs. 
Ida  Nance;  Givens,  Baton  Rouge, 
La.,  President,  National  Jeans 
Supervisors  Association;  R.  A. 
Hester,  Dallas,  Texas,  Suprejne 
Chancellor  of  the  Knights  of 
Pythias;  J.  Martin  Jacquet,  Forth 
Worth.  Tej:as,  President,  Texas 
State  Teachers  Association;  Mrs. 

Laura  Love^lace,  Cincinnati,  Ohio, National  President,  Alpha  Kappa 

Alpha  Sorjority;  Mrs.  LeCount 
Matthews,  Washington,  D.C., 
President  Women's  Auxiliary  to 
the  National  Medical  Associa- 

tion; Dr.  T  C.  McFall,  Charles- 
member  South 

Harry  Thomas,  Seneca,  S.  C  ■  ton,  Thomasville,  Ga.,  President, 

President  Women's  Auxiliary  to|  National  Dental  Association; the  National  Dental  Association; '  Miss  Ethel  Waters,  actress;  and 
Dr.  Henry  H.  Walker.  Nashville,  j  Dr.  Nancy  Woolridge.  Hampton. 
Tenn.,  President,  National  Med-  Va.,  National  President,  Zeta  Phi 
cial  Association,  Dr.  M.  L.  Wal- '  Beta  Sorority. 

Harry  Simpson  Called 

By  Cleveland  Indians 
Harry  fSuitcase>  Simpson,  star 

outfielder  of  the  San  Diego  Pad- 
res this  last  season,  was  this 

week  called  up  by  the  Cleveland 
Indians  for  the  1951  season. 

Simpson  Jed  the  Pacific  Coast 
League  in  runs  batted  in.  with 
156,  and  in  total  bases.  403.  this 

year. 

The  tall  left-handed  player 

came  to  San  Diego  from  Wilkes- 
Barre  of  the  Eastern  League,  a 
Cleveland  farm  club.  He  is  26 
years  old  and  his  home  is  in, 
baton,  Ga. 

LIMIT  THICTCXE  SPEED 
New  Haven.  Conn. — Local  small 

fry  have  been  notified  that  if 

they  pedal  their  tricycles  faster than  10  miles  an  hour  through 

the  city's  parks,  they'll  be  sub- ject to  arrest  and  a  fine  of  S25 

for  "speeding." 

Eyea  BxnmiMdL  GfaMaea  FHted 

Dr.  S.  S.  Brown 
OPTOBIKTBIST 

43U  Sa  OentnU  Atcbw 
Los  AjBgelea  11,  OnUfonia 

NEW 

CALIENTE 
THE  BEAUTIFUL 
IN  OLD  MEXICO 

PRESENTS  ITS  GRAND  AND 
GALA  OPENING 

SUNDAY,  DECEMKR  31tt 
WITH  THI  FEATURED 

NEW  YEAR  HANDICAP 

Also  2  Other 

Co-Features — 2 
II  RACES  IN  AU 
OTHER  NEW  FEATURES 
ARE  THE  AMERICAN 

TOTE  BOARD,  OUTDOOR 
PADDOCK.  ENLARGED 
GRANDSTAND  AND 
MANY  OTHERS 

DaHy-Devblc,  Qiniicla, Books  and  Pariayt. 

New  Horses,  New  Jockeys, 
New  Re-surfaced  Track 

Post  rime  12  Nm« 

Make  your  date  to  be  mi 
hand  for  the  frand  Mid  f«l« 

opening. WALTER  C  MARTY 
General  Maiuiftr 

FORI  A  HiHAPPi^NeVii'ftAR^f^ 

TIRES  —  LUBRICATIOH  —  BAHERIES  —  ROAD  SERVICE 

WATSON  BROTHERS  SERVICE 
20  MINUTE  CAR  WASH 

ADams9824 
WRECKER  SERVICE 

Letter 4000  So.  S«i  Pedro  St 
Los  ArscIcs  11,  Calil. 

IT'S  A  DEAL 

D  etter  Value 

C  Xpert  -  TaRorins 

K   cal  •  Workmanship 

PI  ew  -  Patterns 

Hard  •  Wear  .Cloth 

Attractive  •  Style 

K  easenable  -  Price 

D  M't  ■  ferfcti 

CALIFORNIA 
ONE  PRICE 
SLACKS 

'12.95 

$65.00      $37.96 
CiBtaai-Tailored 

824  W.  Jefferson 

CHRISTMAS  SALE 
Ladles'  and  Gent«'  TaOortar 

NEWEST  FASHIONS 

Too  tarnish  yonr  own  doth' 

3500 

Wo  Blake  High  Class  Salts 

Ladies'  or  Gents' Oabardinea— Worsteds- 

Flannels 

aix.  ol'b  own  cloih 

fbom'  *5U 

STATE  TAILORS 
^Gaanuiteed'ntaai 

Workmanship" 

Me>2  W.  7th  St 

TU.  S4S5 Across  the  Street  trsM 
Statler's  Comtaig  Hotal 

TJ. 
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Final  Rites  for  Mrs.  Tliomas,  Motlier-in-law 

Of  Dr.  ChamberSr  2  p.m.  Thurs.,  Zion  Hill 

Th#  congr^fation  of  th*'Zlon HIII  Baptist  Church.  Ea»t  Slst 
9tr«<>t  at  McKlnl*y  Avenue,  and 

fMtflMH  drOM  throughout  the 
entire  dty  were  shocked  and 
■tanned  by  the  sudden  passing 

rrlftay  nJfht  of  Mrs.  Lucretla  Mc- 
Coy Thomas,  mother  of  Mrs.  Tim- 

othy M.  Chambers,  wife  of  the 
nationally  celebrated  minister  of 
Zlon  Hill  Although  she  had  been 

In  failing  health  for  a  number 
9f  year*  and  twice  had  suffered 
•trol<ea.  It  appeared  that  Mrs. 
Thomas  definitely  was  Improving 
at  the  moment  of  her  death. 

Dr.  Charles  Satchell  Morris  IT. 
ehxlrman  of  the  mmlsterial 

grow^  e<  the  church,  will  deliver 
the  eulogy  at  the  services  to  be 

held  at  two  o'clock  Thursday  aft- 
ernoon In  the  auditorium  of  thC| 

church,  where  the  deceased  wasj 
a  memtjer.  | 

The  late  Mrs.  Thoma.^  was  born  • 

In  Hemphill.  Texas,  and  when  | 
)ust  a  young  woman  was  united 
In  marriage  to  the  late  Rev.  T.  C. 

Thomas,  once  pastor  of  the  Inde- 
pendent Baptist  Church  in  Ennis. 

Texas.  Later  she  moved  to  Dallas, 

where  for  many  years  she  wa.>i  an 
active  and  earnest  worker  In  the 

St.  lohn  Baptist  Church.  The  St. 
Inhn  Club  of  Los  Angeles  will  he 

represented  a  tthe  funeral  exer- 
cises on  Thursda\ 

Mrs.  Thorns «  fsrr.e  to  Caltfor- 
Bia  in  1941  and  Joined  the  Inde- 

pendent Church   of  Christ.   After 

0nl«a  Woteh-Nlqht  Serriees 

At  Wesley     ' 
Wealer  snd  Phillips'  Temple r.M.E.  Churrh  will  hold  their 

Annus!  I'nion  Watrh  Night  .Serv- 
leee  Sunday  evening  sf  10  DO  p.m. 

at  We»le>-  Methnrtisf  Church,  52 
and  Main  .Streets  The  sermon 
will  be  delivered  hv  Rev  N  S. 

Curr>'.  pastor  of  Phillips  Temple! 
and  music  will  he  furnl.shed  by  I 
the  choirs  of  hoih  churches.  ' 

The  pubUr  is  cordially  i^ivited  ' 
t«  )oln  these  two  congregations ! 

in  properly  observing  the  passing  ' Of  the  old  vear. 

her  illustrious  son-ln-Iaw  was 
called  a  year  ago  to  the  Zlon  Hill 
Church  she  became  a  member  of 

that  congregation.  A  side  from 
Mrs.  Chambers.  Mrs.  Thomas  Is 
survived  by  a  daughter,  Mrs. 
Helen  Lucky;  two  sons,  Temple 
L.  and  Clarence;  three  sisters, 
five  brothers,  five  grandchildren 
and  a  host  of  other  relatives.  Her 

body  will  lie  in  state  at  the  Ava- 
lon  Mortuary  on  Wednesday  and 

In  the  church  auditorium  Thurs- 
day until  noon.  All  the  choirs  of 

the  church  will  sing  at  the  serv- 
ices Thursday  to  be  held  under 

the  direction  of  the  Baptist  Min- 
isterial Union. 

Christian  Science  Text 

The  Golden  Text  of  the  Sun- 

day Bible  Lesson  on  "God  the 
Preserver  of  Man"  in  all  branches 
of  The  Mother  Church.  The  First 
Church  of  Christ.  Scientist,  in 

Boston,  is  from  II  Samuel:  "The 
Lord  is  my  rock,  and  my  fortress, 
and  my  deliverer:  the  God  of  my 
rock:  in  him  will  I  trust:  he  Is 

my  shield,  and  the  horn  of  my 
salvation,  my  high  tower,  and 

my  refuge,  my  saviour." These  Bible  selections  will  be 

read  from  Isaiah:  "Say  ye  to  the 
righteous,  that  it  shall  be  well 
with  him:  for  they  shall  eat  the 
fruit  of  their  doings.  .  .  .  They 

shall  not  huild.  and  another  in- 
habit; they  shall  not  plant,  and 

another  eat  .  .  .  for  they  are  the 
seed  of  the  blessed  of  the  Lord, 

and  their  offspring  with   them." 
Mary  Baker  Eddy  declares  in 

"Science  and  Health  with  Key 

to  the  Scriptures:"  "This  is  the 
doctrine  of  Christian  Science: 

that  divine  Love  cannot  be  de- 

prived of  its  manifestation,  or 

object;  that  joy  cannot  be  turned 
into  sorrow,  for  sorrow  is  not  the 

master  of  joy;  that  good  can 

never  prduce  evil;  that  matter 

can  never  produce  mind  nor  life 
result  in  death.  .  .  .  Harmony  is 

produced  by  its  Principle,  is  con- 

trolled by  it  and  abides  with  it." 

Dedibtion  Services 

Sunday  At  Spiritual 
Fetlovniiip  Cliurcli 
The  Spiritual  Fellowship  church 

at  665  &  Adams  Blvd.,  invites 

the  public  to  attend  Its  formal 
dedication  services  on  Sunday, 

December  31,  starting  at  3:30 

p.m. 

"Everyone  is  urged  to  attend 
the  dedication  services  of  this 

House  of  Pruyer,"  the  Rev.  N. 
Nelson  Green,  pastor  and  found- 

er, said  today^ 

Mrs.  Cruibhank 
Passes  Away 
Mrs.  Cora  Crulkshank  passed 

away  suddenly  at  her  late  home 

Xuesday.  December  18.  She  had 
resided  in  Los  Angeles  27  years, 

and  was  a  member  of  the  First 
AME  Church  at  Eighth  and 
Towne  avenue. 

Mrs.  Cruikshank's  remains  were 

shipped  to  Columbia,  Alt.,  for 
burial. 
She  is  survived  by  her  hus- 

band, Andrew  Cruikshankr  three 
sisters.  Zella  Bean,  of  Los  Ange- 

les; Mrs.  Alice  Kennery  and  Mrs: 
Burt  Elliott,  of  Columbia;  and 
two  brothers.  George  Elliott,  of 

Los  Angeles,  and  W.  C.  Elliott, 

of  Columbia;  and  a  niece,  Ma- 
mie Elliott,  also  of  Los  Angeles; 

other  relatives  and  a  host  oi 
friends. 

JE$US 

By 

VERIL  LEE  RISER 

Youth  Revival 
A  youth  revival  campaign  is 

now  going  on  at  the  Grace  Mem- orial Church.  4.514  S.  Compton 
avenue.  Rev  Baby  Perry,  Jr.. 
of  Stockton.  Calif.,  is  in  charge. 

Youth  everywhere  are  invited. 
Pastor.  Elder  VV.  J.  Taylor. 

.\n  Old  Fashion  10  days  Revival 
at  the  Grace  Temple  Missionary 

Baptist  Church,  1711  S.  Avalon 
Blvd..   will   begin   Jan.   1.   1951. 

Rev.  W.  R.  Thomas  National. 

Evangelist  will  be  the  conductor. 
Rev!  William  Matlock,  pastor. 

.BgggfTJBJ 

LOOK   AHEAD 

The  Angeluf  Funeral  Hojne'$  Pre-Need 
Plan  offers  every  family 

confidence  and  peace  of  mind  for  the 

Nev^  Year  and  all  the  years  to 

come.  There  is  no  substitute  for  family 

security,  so  call  ADams  5188  today! 

Ask  for  the  Angelus  Plan  of  Family  Protection! 

A  PROVED  PLAN  TO 

iUHINATE  FUNERAL  EXPENSE 

A  new  funcrti  icrvicc  policy,  recommended  by 

Angclui  Funeral  Heme,  pjyt  all  expenses  re- 

fardittt  oF  hew  liitte  hat  been  paid  in,  costs 

•nly  »  few  cents  «  day.  Phone  or  stop  in  for 

Free  information  today— no  obligation. 

LISTEN  TO  THE 
ANGELUS  HOUR 

KFOX   Sund.y 

Mornins    I0:I5-I0:4S 

Our  gufcBt  minister  tliie 
Sunday  will  be  Rev.  B*ii 
8  I  e  w  a  r  I  .  paf  lor  of 
Holmec  Avenue  Churrh 
of  Goii.  and  hl«  choir 
under  the  direciion  of 
.Mr.  Arthur  Stewart. 

1t>0  lAtT  JEFFEKSPN  lOULEVARD    •    PHONE  ADAMS  SISt 

JESUS 
One  thousand,  nine  hundred  fifty 

years  ago 
A  Virgin  gave  birth  to  a  Baby, 

we  are  tpld. 

This  mother  was  born  and  lived 
free  from  sin, 

But  man  rejected  her  presence  to 
dwell  in  the  inn. 

So  this   poor   mother,   who   had 
never  done  wrong 

Was  forced  to  give  birth  to  her 
baby  in  a  barn. 

The  baby's  life  was  guaided  by 
angels 

And     wrapped    in    sv^addling 
clothes  and  laid  in  a  manger. 

The  Lord  made  a  star  to  shine 
bright  as  day 

To  show  the  wise  men  how  to 
find  the  way. 

Alas,  King  Herod  heard  of  this 
Innocent  one. 

And  sent  out  the  news  to  kill 
every  baby  son. 

In  a  dream  God  showed  the  plan 

to  Joseph,  the  foster  father  of 
the  holy  babe. 

So  Mary,  Jesus  and  Joseph  Into 
the  land  of  Egypt  fled. 

The  child  grew  and  at  the  age  of 

twelve    • 
SHe  bagin  to  teach  and  save  souls 

from  hell. 

As   He   grew    older   miracles   he 

performed; 
He  healed  the  sick  and  forgave 

j       the  wrong. 
i  He  was  always  merciful  and kind; 

He  pave  .speech  to  the  dumb  and 

sight  to  the  blind. 

He  made  the  sick  pick  up  their 
beds. 

He  even  restored  life  to  some  who 
were  dead. 

When  He   was  about  the  age  of 

thirty-three. 
It   was   in   the   Garden   of   Geth- 

semane  He  bowed  His  knee. 

A  prayer  to  Hi.s  Father  He  kneeled 
and  prayed: 

I  He  knew  a  crown  of  thorns  would 

I       he  made  for  his  head. 

Judas  Iscariot  betrayed  Him  with !        a  kiss. 

And   Judas'  soul  eternal  life missed: 

For  Thirty  pieces  of  silver  Judas'  j I        sou!  was  lost,  [ 

And  Jesus  was  whipped  and 

hung  on  the  cross. 
Two  thieves  beside  Him  on 

crosses  were  hung;  I 

It  was   man's  way  of  Jesus  to 
make  fun. 

One  thief  cried  out,  "If  you  are 

God Save  yourself  from  the  death  of 

the  cross." 
The  other  cried  out  though  hung 

on  the  tree, 

"0  Lord,  when  thou  comest  into 

thy  kingdom  remember  me." Yes.  that  thief  believed  He  was 
the  Christ, 

So  he  went  with  Jesus  to  para- 
disc. 

The  ones  who  loved  Christ  most 
Were  there  to  witness  when  He 

gave  up  the  ghost. 

The   Romans  placed  Him  in  the tomb  to  stay. 

But   the   angels  rolled   the  stone 
away. 

Then  on  .Sunday,  we  can  boast, 

Ip  from  the  grave  Christ  arose, 

Then  back  to  His  Father  he  as- cended again. 

His  first  mission  ended.  Amen, 
Amen. 

VERIL   LEE   RISER. 

Dr.  Mallory,  Pres. 
Saints  Industrial 

School,  Honored 

DR.  ARENIA  C.  HALLORY. 

president  of  the  Saints  In- dustrial School  of  Lexington, 

Mississippi,  was  honored  on 
the  silver  anniversary  of  her 

presidency  for  her  25  years' service  in  building  and  de- 

veloping the  school.  Repre- 
sentatives of  alumni  from 

almost  every  state  in  the 
union  were  present.  (See 

story) 

On   the  evening  of   December 

4th  at  seven  p.m.  the  Saints  In- 
dustrial    School    of    Lexington, 

Mississippi  celebrated  the  Silver 
Anniversary  of  the  President,  Dr. 
Arenia  C.  Mallory,   in   honor  of 

25  years  of  developing  and  build- 
ing Saints  Industrial  School.  This 

celebration  was  conducted  by  the 
members  of  the   Faculty   of   the 

School,  and  Alumni.  Representa- 
tives   of    Alumni    from    almost 

every   state    in    the   Union   were 
present.    The    State    Department 
of  Education  of  Mississippi  was 

represented     by     Miss     Florence 
O.  Alexander.  Presidents  Frazier 

of  M.   I.  College.  L.  C.  Jones   of 
Piney  Woods   School.    Dr.   W.   A. 
Bender  of  Tougallo  College,  with 
other  educators  were  present  for 
this  occasion.    The    Coahoma 

County  Jr.   College   Band   under  < 
the  direction   of  Miss  Consuella  } 
Carter   was    present,   plus   a   150  j 

voice  choir  from  Saints  Industrial  j 

School,  and  many  other  interest- 1 

ing  features  were  a  part  of  the  ' school    program.    Bishop   Ozro  T. 
Jones,  Chairman  of  the  Board  of 
Education  gave  the  radio  address  | 
for  this  occasion.  Mrs.  Lillian  B.  | 

Coffey    brought    greetings    from , 

the  VVomens'  Division,  there  were  , 

greetings  from  Womens'  Organi- 
zations throughout  the   countr>'. 

More  than  eight  thousand  stu- 
dents attended  the  school  during 

the  twenty-five  years  of  her  ad- 
ministration. 

The  Lexington  Advertiser,  a 

weekly  newspaper  for  Holmes 

County  printed  an  eight  column 

story  of  Dr.  Mallor\-'s  life  and 
used  her  picture  with  the  storj'. This  is  the  first  time  this  paper 

has  used  the  picture  of  a  Negro 
in  its  one  hundred  years  of 
establishment. 
Twenty- five  thousand  people 

heard  the  program  at  Mason 
Temple  in   Memphis.  Tennessee. 

Gems  of  Thought 

FORGIVEHESS 

Forgiveness  ought  to  be  like  a 
cancelled  note — torn  in  two,  and 
burned  up,  so  that  it  can  never 
be  shown  against  one. 

Henry  Ward  Beecher 
And  be  ye  kind  one  to  another, 

tenderhearted,  forgiving  one  an- 

other, even  as  God,  for  Christ's sake  hath  forgiven  you. — Ephesians 

Humanity  is  never  so  beautiful 
as  when  praying  for  forgiveness, 

or  else  forgiving  another. 

— Richtcr 

We  should  endeavor  to  be. long- 

suffering,  faithful,  and  charit- 
able with  all.  To  this  small  ef- 

fort let  us  add  one  more  priv- 
liege — namely,  silence  whenever 
it  can  substitute  censure. — Mary  Baker  Eddy 

His  heart  was  as  great  as  the 
world,  but  there  was  no  room  in 
it  to  hold  the  memory  of  a  worng. 

— Emerson 

A  Christian  wijl  find  it  cheaper 

to  pardon  then  to  resent.  For- 
giveness saves  the  expense  of 

anger,  the  cost  of  hatred,  the 
waste  of  spirits. 

— Ha-nnah  More 

VISION 

Vision  is  the  art  of  seeing 

things  invisible. — Swift. Our  own  vision  must  be  clear 

to  open  the  eyes  of  others,  else 

the  iilind  will  lead  the  blind  and 
both  shall  fall. — Mary  Baker 

Eddy. 

Men  of  vision  or  imagination 
are  never  discouraged,  because 

their  eyes  are  ever  on  the  day  of 

victory. — John  R.  Mott. 
What  we  see  depends  mainly 

on  what  we  look  for. — John  Lub- 
bock. 

•  •    • 

And  be  ya  kind  to  one  another, 
tender-hearted,  forgiving  one  an- 

other, even  as  God,  for  Christ's sake,  hath  forgiven  you. — Ephesians. 
•  •    • 

Humanity  is  never  so  beauti- 
ful as  when  praying  for  forgive- 

ness, or  else  forgiving  another. 
— Richter. 

•  •     • 

His  heart  was  as  great  as  the 
world,  but  there  was  no  room  in 
it  to  hold  the  memory  of  a 

wrong. — Emerson. 

•  •     * 

A  Christian  will  find  it  cheap- 

er to  pardon  than  to  resent.  For- 
giveness saves  the  expense  of 

anger,  the  cost  of  hatred,  the 
waste  of  spirits,— Hannah  Moore. 

•  •    •  ! 

We    should     endeavor     to     be ' long-suffering,    faithful,    and 
charitable  with  all.  To  this  small 

effort  let  us  add  one  more  priv- 
ilege— namely,  silence  whenever  , 

it  can  substitute  censure. —Mary  Baker  Eddy. 

DR.  HOWARD  F.  WIST,  left,  medical  director  .(or  the  Los 

Angeles  County  Dept.  of  Charities,  accepts  a  $4200  check 
from  Kenneth  B.  Wilson,  treasurer  of  the  Los  Anf  ties  County 
Tuberculosis  and  Health  Asteciation.  The  funds  will  be  used 

for  local  medical  research.  ^ 

Beethoven  Evening 

The  first  of  five  evenings  de- 
voted to  Beethoven's  String  Quar- 

tets will  be  presented  by  the  Mu- sic Guild  on  Wednesday  evening, 

January  3,  1951,  at  8:30  p.m.,  in 

Wijshire-Ebell  Theatre.  The  Hun- 
garian Quartet,  well  Icnown  to 

Southern  California  audiences 

frotn  Its  much  acclaimed  Music 
Guild  recitals  in  1948  and  1949. 
will  be  the  performing  group  for 

the  entire  series. 

Single  tickets  and  subscrip- 
tions for  the  ,series  are  now  on 

sale  at  the  Wilshire-Ebell  The- 
atre. Subscriptions  at  greatly  re- 

duced prices  are  made  available 
to  students. 

Had  your  chest  X-Ray?  R»- 
member.  it's  quick,  easy,  confi- 

dential and  free.  Get  yours  today. > 

W.\.=;hTNGTON  — The  United 

States  cost  of  living  has  reached 

a  record  height-  the  United 
States  government  reported  on 

November  30.  The  official  cost- 
of-living  index  now  stands  at  I 
over  178  11939  equals  100  >.  The  j 

purchasing  power  of  the  dollar in  terms  of  food  is  now  only  47 

cents,  compared  with  1939. 

COMMUNITY  CHURCH 

BETHANY 
Sll  S.  Central  Ave.  ̂  

Church  School   9:30  A.M. 
Morning  Worship  .11:00  A.M. 
Evening  Worship        7:30  P.>L >Ild-Week  Service 

Thursday  Prayer  and 

Speaking  Meeline  7:45  P.M. 
Friday  Senior  Choir Rehearsal  7:30  P3l 

Friday  Junior  and  Youth 
Choir  Rehearsal      6:30  P.M. 

Adult  and  Youth  lyCague 

Meeting,  Sundays  6:30  P.M. 
A  Cordial  Welcome  to  All. 

For  Information  phone 

MU.  4038 Rev.   B.  Albert   Beauchamp, 

Minister 

SOUND  FOR  HEALTH 
You  ire  Invited  to  attend  free 
demonstration  of  Gravltcnic  Lite 

Ray  every  Tuesday  night,  from 
seven  to  eight  c'rlock,  at  Paradise 
Baptist  Church,  4925  Compton  Ave. 
nue,  Los  Angeles,  California. 
Come,  and  bring  your  friends,  to 
hear  and  feel  aound  pan  through 

your  bodies! LIFE  RAY  SOUND  SCHOOL 

OF   ARTS   AND   SCIENCE 

Motherhood  is  the  nteil 
sublime  thing  in  life,  giving 

to  the  world  an  infinite 
blessing  of  love,  devotion, 

compassion  and  protectioa 

— the  bridge  between  im- mortal shores. 

The  delicate  require- 
ments  of  each  service  «r» 
met  with  experienced  *oA 

considerate  attentin" 

THE  PEOPLES 

FUNERAL  HOME 

«
.
 

42S0 

S  CENTRAL 

PHONE AD.  7111 

WESLEY  METHODIST 

CHURCH 
52nd  and  Main  Streets 

E.    W.    Rakestraw.    A.M. 
Minister 

D.D., 

5  30   AM.— Church    School. 

10:50  A.M.— Morning  Worship. 

Morning     Sermon.    "The     Brevity 
of  Time,"   Dr.   E.   W.   Rakestraw. 

1:00  P.M.— Youth  Fellowship. 

10:00      P.M.  —  Union     Watch-Nighl 
service   with    Phillip's   Temple. 

Services  at  Wesley,  Sermon  by  Dr. 
N.     S.     Curry.     Music     Choirs    of Both  Churches. 

Messiah  at  Bowen 
Handel's   Messiah    will    be, 

rendered     at     Bowen     Memorial  \ 
Church  Sunday  at  4  p.m.  by  the : 

church  choir  under  the  direction 

of   Nell   Plant  and   with   the  as-  | 
sistance   of  several  singers  from  ' 
other    Church     choirs.    Bowen 

Church,  Trinity  at  E.  36th  street, 

announces  that  the  public  is  in- vited to  attend. 

The  solo  parts  of  the  Messiah 
will  be  sung  by  Margaret  Pett 
and  Jean  Keele,  soprano  Amanda 

Nelson  and  Gfertrude  Salone,  con- 
tralto, Frank  James,  tenor,  and 

Oscar  Plant,  baritone.  Edith 
Owens  will  be  at  the  piano  and 

Ray  Spight  at  the  piano.  Rev. 
John  Bain  is  the  church  minister. 

BOWEN  MEMORIAL 
METHODIST  CHURCH 
East  36tb  and  Trlaltr  Sta. 

John  C  Bain,  Mlntstor 
9:30  a.m.— Church   School. 
11:00   a.m.— Worship. 
7:00  p.m. — Good    Nawt  Hour. 

JUNE    COH    INSTITUTE 
TRUTH    CENTER    INC 
llfS   East   55th   St 

Dr.    Lucy   Johnson,    Pastor 

Sun.,   J:45  a.m. — Children's   Church 
Sun.,     11:00    a.m. — 0  e  v  o  t  I  o  n  a  I Service 

Mon.,    8:00    p.m.— Class    In    How     I 

Use  Truth. 
Let   our   Prayer   Ministry   help   you 

to   solve   your   problems. Write   to    The    Prayer    Room, 

Lev*  Offering  Accepted 

1™  D  fvmms 
ROBERTS  MORTUARY 

SECOND  BAPTIST  CHURCH  and 

THE  HENDEPSON  COMMUNITY  CENTER 

24th-25tb  Streets  and  Griffith  Ave. 

WEST  COAST'S  OREIATEST  CBTUBCH  AXD  CENTEK 

Fra*  of  All  Dabt— Welcomes  Your  Membership 
Dr.   J.   RAYMOND   HENDERSON,   MINISTER 

Announcementa 

INSPIRINO 
SERVICES 

AT 

11  A.M.  AND  7:30  P.M. 

^^Unsurpassed  Service  Through  The  Years 

»f 

GO  TO  CHURCH  SUNDAY 
Phillips  Chapel  AME  Church— 412  Bay  St..  (Cor.  4th  ft  Bay), Santa  Monica. 

Grant  Chspel  AME— 10728  Sooth  Comptiui  Ave. 
Uherty  Divine  Temple  Inc. — 5814  South  Central  Ave. 
Tennple  Baptist  Church— 620  East  48th  St 

West  Coast  Baptist  Church— 5542  Bandera  St 
Bethany  Conunnnlty  Church — 511  South  Central  Ave. 
Live  Wire  Baptist  Church— 508  Gladys  Ave. 
Mt  Olive  Missionary  Baptist  Church — 1800  Compton  Ave. 
Salem  Baptist  Church— 854  Glassel  St 

HUNDREDS  HAVE  SAID,  as  time  has  passed,  that  the  ceremony  we  conducted  was  one 
of  correct  appointment,  and  that  our  personal  assistance  was  with  a  spirit  of  sincere  help- 
fulness. 
SUCH  PUBLIC  CONFIDENCE  is  not  won  by  words.  Actions  are  the  only  reliable  symp. 
tomi  of  sympathetic  sincerity.  And  that  it  what  you  s*t  in  a  CONNER-JOHNSON 
service,  whether  it  it  one  of  utmost  timplicity,  or  the  mott  elaborate. 

Centult  ut  about  our  recommended  pre-payment  plan  of  Funeral  cxpentet,  with  no  ob- 
lijatien.  It  cottt  only  a  few  cents  a  day. 

CONNER-JOHNSON  CO.,  INC. 
1400  EAST  17TH  STIBT 

PR.  31fS 



,THE  EAGLE'S  NEST TO   ENCOURAGE   YOUNG   WRITERS 
Dedicated  to  JOHN  KINLOCH  who  gave  his  life  fighting  for  democracy. 

YMCA  Announces  1951  Plans 

»m  B«urS\'B  THAT  NOW  MORE  THAJK  BVm  /UX  roUNQ 
*niITBt8  MUST  BE  C.SCOURAOEI>— AND  HELP  BUrLD  OUR 
PKOPUES  CULTURt  TO  ENCOURAGE  THEil.  WE  WILL  DEVOT* 
A  nriX  PAOE  IN  EACH  ISSUE  Or  TMK  CALIFORNIA  EAQLC  FOR 
PUBLISHING  THBIR   WORK*. 

COM!  VI  W«ITK««1  SEND  US  TOUTl  ESSAYS.  ARTICI.KS, 
POEMS  sTORlEji.  .'SKETCHES— WHATrv-ER  rOU  FEEL  YOU MU.ST  S\T  KEH^P  THE3I  UNDE3?  1000  WORDS.  SEND  THEM  TO 
THE  E^^GLES  NEST,  c/o  CALIFORNL*  EUOLC  lOU  BAJiT  41ST 
STREET.   LOS   AJiQKt  E« 

W«  or*  net  Tolag  to  g«t  cute 
thl*  MMio«  at  oU. 

ColmlT-  tebcily  and  with  no 
rolxle-douU  en  tha  adroiba,  we 

ore  going  to  odd  up  the  eccur- 
rance*  in  oteos  adtoeent  tor  the 

poet  teveral  lortnlght*  and  hope 
to  come  up  with  a  reasonable 
taesimlle  o(  the  nunMtal  4. 

In  June,  a  wavp  of  terror  rolled 

through  out  ktrtets. 
T"T  'he  high  crime  of  a  s^lid 

rtripe  and  a  reet  plear.  young 
n'l^pns  of  the  Mexiran  and  Ne- 

gro i-nmmuntties  had  their  little 
fannies  kicked  all  over  the  sand- 

lot  hy  the  enlisted  personnel  of 

Unci's  .\rmy  and  Navy. 
No,  the  boys  In  blue  and  oll^e 

drab  did  not  awake  that  mom 

ttnonimously  crocked.  They  were 
not  the  tcum  of  the  eotth,  nor 

were  they  o  band  of  playful  lit- 
tle fellers  who  didn't  realise  that 

when  you  bash  o  fourteen-year- 
old  kid  in  the  chopper  with  a 

lead  pipe  it  HUItTS. 
The  worst  that  can  he  said 

about  them  is  that  they  believed 
the  bilge  their  eyes  gobbed  out 
of  the  headlines  of  the  local 

Hearst  press. 

PEN  PALS  CORNER 
By  BARBARA  ANOERZA 

Cree'.niS  kids,  first  I'd  :ike 
to  w  i.«h  p\r->ine  of  \ou  a  very 

Happy  N'pvv  \c^r  pi,;;  ouf  all 
your  «::ps  of  paper  so  rhat  >ou 

ran  »T;te  your  New  Year's  reso- 
lutions P.e~prr.^pr  ,  .  try  to 

S';rk    'n   thp-r  .   Wpn'   fo   f'ne 
Lincoln  U«t  Monday.  Chrlsfrrns. 

\ou  know,  'o  iff  Little  E.s'er.  Gee 
h'lf  »hp  w,it  1  i-p  .swpII.  Thp 

rrain  thins  '"n"  I  noticed  about 
h"r  \v^«  hp-  ippTiinjIy  modesr 
appear^ncp  .X*  for  thP  resr  of  the 
nhoH  rip\pr  h^\e  I  bppn  so  dis- 

jt'jKtPd  as  when  I  witnessed  'he 
vulgari'v  .«houn  in  'hi.i;  so-ca'.led 
'pen  a^p  pntPr'nrTiPnt.  Hun'Pr 
Han'-ork  uas  'hp  rraster  nf  cere- 

n?onie«  Lp  un'il  h;s  appearance 
ir  thi«  ":m~>\V  I  had  a  crpT  'Ipt'. 
of  rp<ppcr  for  ̂ i-r  Thnnks.  Mis- 

•pf  Hinrrvk  for  '.iir  enrd  ppr- 
forrrani-e  Yoii  .«ho'iH  fee!  ml;!"':.' 
prrt'id  of  \o,;-sp;f  For  >ou  are 
a  t'*^'  «iiccp«5  'o  vTur  cornip- 
non  nf  tppn  ijo  r-ini*  .  An^ 
ro>.v  to  ;i  rrofp  p!pa«an'  subipc' 

Jodv  r'srk  '''rp'KC!^  f-nm  hPr  boy 
f-  erd    a    beai'.fu:    li'tle  Cbri't- 

ta«    -!o;'\      r,o,n'    -^iik   'o  i-^-
i'd 

oH     Jodv'  r>o   you    know 
«'   >»hen   I   Mi'-'   "o  tfe  t^,o-^•-p 

1^»»     Mopd-^v      I     »1-     T'-*-'    bpl'lrri 

TpfiPT^  T'-tcr'-\  n-'-l  t'-p  ';•*'■"• 

«'.nkpr  H  Hn  *  pv  p"  'vim  aro;iri 

'->«a\  hp.lo  I  fo;  c;vp  you  dcariP. 
I  «'ipro«e  ro'i  wp-p  lenorant  nf 
r-v  p'p«en'P  Don  MrAr.is'pr 
•Ha*  wi*  •  lovplv  overcoat  you 

»  Pre  jipor'irz  Thri^'ma*  diy  But 

don't  you  triin'rc  ;'  wa.«  kinda 
v»a— n"  Forgot  "o  mpn'ion  last 
wpfk  'ba'  Joan  .-^oiiThern  was 

given  a  ''."e  surprise  birthday 

p^rv  hv  rarmip  Valarde  ?hP'» 
sweet  sevpp'ppn  and  np\pr  been 

you  know  U  'ha'  phone 
(1o#«n't  ring  I  m  gonna  have  to 
jitir'  •binkin'  'nr-l.  that's  m  order 
to  jjpt  some  more  np\vs  ouf.  ya 

know  WpV,  ThP  -pason  tha'  I 
«^r'  the  pborP  to  ring  is  bp- 

nu«p  I  -r  pxpecfinjt  the  Crepper 
to  r 1 : '   m 

ril  hpicha  Bp"y  ?co"  rps  '.y 
doe*  erjov  being  carriPd  up  the 

«»air<i  b\-  Bill  Faye  As  handsome 

and  s'ronj  as  ̂ p  i.s,  who  uou'.i 
r^ind'  B'".    Thompson    is 
siippospd  'o  fp'  m.arried  reil. 
rpa'  soon  OHn'r  know  that,  did 
vou"  T'lP  ri'  'hT  hp's  2P"in' 
hitrher  'o  ;s  «•:-«.  p^sv  on  thP 
eyes  ^IU.s    Jinef    Drappr 

looked  siipp'b  in  hpr  navy   h'.up 
sni'    now  I  dor''  ba%p  'o  'pII  you 
wh  .h    day.    do    I        .       William 

Ttppr)   so— s    d-opripd    a   bin'   that 
hp   pxpp'"'<   'o   'IP  'hp  knot   wi'h 
Mona     Darn  i'    Isp  forjofen  her 
'as*    n.imp      Res'     issijrPd    folks 
T''!    do   rr\    ̂ ps'    to   find  on'        .   . 

-Hprhert  I.p  ̂ Tp".e  and  Pavid  Bon- 
Bk.>r  are  stiff  com, petition  for  one 
^Pin'b."    T"":*  is  an'hpr  instance 

in  that  Leah  Jane  Center  episode 

.,  .  .Audrey  Springs  really  had  a 
Merry  Chri.stmas.  why.  she  got  a 

car.  '.  .  .  Little  Sidney  LeMelle 
in  his  Hop-a-lon?;  Cassidy  suit 

looked  like  one  of  Hoppy's  right 
hand  m.en.  So  what  if  he's  only 
1':  years  old  He  can  be  a  m.idjret 

man  C3n''  he?  .  .  .  Found  out  that 
Gweyr.ne  White  is  gonn.T  get 

married  She's  been  sportin  in 
the  most  beautiful  engagement 

ring  'hat  I've  ever  seen,  three 
gorgeous  diamonds.  .  .  .  Saw 
William  r.Liywnne  on  the  street 
car  a  couple  of  days  ago.  Gee. 

but  hp's  a  wonderful  e.xample 
of  the  mal-:"  spP'^ies LOVER    MAN 

He  IS  'ru'.y  deserving  of  this 
title.  His  name  i.s  Tonald  Sim- 

m.ons  He's  about  .o  ft,  7.  Short" 
you  m.ieht  sa\'.  Well,  what  could 

you  expect,  he's  only  abou'  1.'. .\  Carvpr  s'uden'  to  bp  surp.  .\ 

double  tuink'.p  in  his  eye  plu.s 
two  s-riim.p'ous  dimples  in  his 
chppks  m.flkps  him  the  apple  of 

any  li'tle  girl's  p\p. CUTE   COUPLES 

,I,Tdv  C'^Tk — -\11  'hP  'It'le  boys 
Don  Mc.Mlister — Jo  .-Vnn  Jack- 

son 

.\  li-.-^v  So-mes— ■'"'' 
Cporrii    \Vat.-~n — H.iro  A    Pur 

bank 

Leah  Tenter — Hum"  she's  rot 
two.  m.ust  be  a  sweet  t-io  .Any- 
wav  fhp  n.ir.-.ps  are  Herbert  Le 

Melle.    Da\i,-!    Bonner  | 
LOVER  GIRL  I 

Fve-yone.  without  a  doubt 
knows  that  Alice  Estes  is  really 

a  deli;h*ful  little  treat.  This 
lucky  little  devil  has  a  stranse 
kind  of  exotic  beauty.  An  olive 

com.pIi''xion,  dark  mysterious 
eyes,  lone  dark  broun  trpsscs.  a 

we'l  shaped  body  and  a  quipt. 

darliniT  ppr^on.Tli'y  Bo\5,  don't 
ge-  upset,  she  has  a  sister,  .-Mas, 

this  sister  of  hers  is  on'v  fi  years 
old  P,TiPn'-p.  dearies,  you  m.ishr 
wai'  iin'il  she  grows  up  .  .  . 

Undoubtedly  you've  heard  about 
this  form.al  th.T  is  to  be  given  by 

the  Lps  Tres  Jollies.  Well,  nex' 
week  111  give  you  the  inside  dope 

on  i". 
TELEPHONE  PALS 

Jody  Clark.  CE.  2-M4T,  I'i'ou 
mizht  a~k  he:  for  Norm.a's', 

Tip  Bailpy,  DU   4-^070. 
TI"f"f>'  1  bp  mo-p  next  wppk, 
POEM  FOR  THE  WEEK 

Rom.ani-p  without    financp 
is  nonsence 

Whir's  rookin'  between  Teresa 
Monroe    and    Hp^^^•   Stewart' 
That's  all  kids.  See  ya  next week, 

B.\RBARA 

Conservatory   of   Go.ssip 

CE.  2-9822 

PS.  Creeper,  what's  wrong 
with  you''  Didn't  even  call  to 
give  me  any   news  this  week. 

It  is  herewith  submitted  that 

ole  Willy  Randolph  and  his  hire- 
lings dowTi  on  Broadway  and 

Trenton  Streets  knew  full  well 

what  they  were  cookin'  when  day 
after  day  they  filled  column  aft- 

er column  with  lurid  details  of 

Mexican  "zoot  suit  hoodlumism" 
—and  at  the  time,  police  report, 

Juvenile  delinquenc>'  increases  in 
the  Mexican  community  were 

BELOW  that  of  the  average  in- 
crease for  the  whole  cityl 

It  is  opined  In  this  quarter 
that  Brother  Rat  Hearst  get  pre- 

cisely what  he  wanted— o  fat 
juicy  diTlsien  of  the  American 

people.  The  little  one-act  ploy 
we  enacted  on  the  streets  of  Lot 

Angeles  on  those  spring  evenings 
entertained  our  laddies  at  sea  in 
the  Orient,  in  North  Africa,  in 
India,  and  Australia  for  months 

(das  Nazi  radio).  South  Ameri- 
can resentment  was  terrific 

Hitler  couldn't  have  done  more 
damage  with  a  bombing  raid  on 
Lockheed 

Thousands  upon  thousands  of 
white  and  Negro  workers  from 
'he  deep  South  are  pouring  into 
the  city.  Granted    But  left  alone 

they  work  together  fine. 

A  real  city -sponsored  cam- 

paign for  racial  unity  could  ac- 
celerate the  destruction  of  Dixie 

customs  at  a  clip  we  can't 
imagine. 

Of  course,  there  is  a  danger. 
Backward  minds,  dressed  in  new 

California  jeaiu  but  still  wearing 

the  dirty  drawers  of  down- home 
prejudice.  Backward  minds  which 
a  visit  from  Robeson  in  the  ship- 

yards can  work  wonders  on  .  .  . 

or  a  ship  named  and  launched 
for  a  great  Negro  hero  ...  or  the 
new  assembly  line  friend  whose 

accidental  blackness  doesn't  seem 
to  be  the  barrier  it  wos  in  the 
Old  Country. 

Good  people.  Southern  muscles 
and  brawn  building  ships  and 

planes.  Southern  minds  ground 
in">  a  crucible  of  hate,  but  will- 

ing to  'ake  a  whack  at  changing, 
.■=-iu*hprn  m.inds  .  ,  .  slightly 

fpchle  on  a  point  here  ,ind  there. 

Ru»  find  the  point,  work  on  it. 
blow  real  hard,  and  you  may  in- 

f'atp  ;,  oursplf  a  full-blown  I-.Am- 
thp  Samp-God  nativp  fascis' 
Who  finds  the  point  and  who 

blows  real  hard? 

Let's  have  some  names! 

O.K.: 
National  Rifle  Association,  Los 

Angeles  branch. 
The  Sinarquistas. 
The  Ku  Klux  Klan. 

South  Los  Angeles  Home  Own- 
ers Association. 

Unirersity  Cultural  Commit- 
tee. 

We've  got  the  low-down  on  all 
of  them.  None  like  the  w:ar  Mt  is 
an  anti-faS'Mst  wari,  .All  plot 
.Tgainst  the  unity  of  .America.  We 
co\'^rpd  the  stones.  All  of  them.. 

N.ATIONAL  RIFLE  AS.SOCIA- 
tion  The  city  police  dcpartm.ent 
m.akPS  a  reasonable  wartime  re- 

quest. The  coppers  want  to  know 
the  loca'ion  of  all  non-m.ilitary 
armiS  and  m.unitions  in  the  city. 

Big  beef  from  thp  Riflp  Associa- 

tion, Egfed.  it's  an  invasion  of 
civil  rights'  No  self-respecting 
Ci'i^en  shou'd  tell  the  flatfoot  on 
the  corner  that  h*  parks  a  .4.5, 

.A  hciring  before  'he  police  com- 
mi==^:onpr  to  determine  whether 
arms  should  be  registered.  .  .  . 

And  a  high-powered  guy  from 
across  the  continent  flies  into 
L.  A.  to  tell  the  commissionerse 

that  a  man's  iron  is  his  castle. 
Plenty  of  pressure.  The  police  are 

for.-Pd   To  drop   regisfra'ion   pl,in, 
Tet  National  Rifle  Association 

practiced  for  months  before  De- 
troit riot,  allegedly  supplied  mob- 
sters with  firearms.  A  little  man 

from  Burbonk  let  the  cat  out  of 

the  casing.  Quoth  he  to  the  Tis- 
trict   Attorney   (according   to   the 

I  District  Attorney)  t  "I  am  a 
I  ber  of  a  club  of  150  membcra  ia 
I  Burbonk.  WE  HAVE  2000  RIFLES. 

{ The  first  Jap  that  comes  bock 

we  will  kilL" I      THE  SINARQUKTAS  .  .  .  cham- 

I  pioned  by  fascist-lover  Jack  Ten- ney.  Connected  with  the  Spanish 

I  Falange.    Franco's   U.    S.    party. 
I  Agitates  Mexican -.American  citi- 

zens to  hate  our  country  and  "the 

I  white  man."  Anti-red.  anti-labor. 
I  women  -  should  -  stay  ■  in  -  the- 

I  kitchen:  Hitler's  line  with  a  dash of  chile. 

THE  KLAN:  Organizing  day 

after  day  in  the  shipyards,  sign- 

ing up  the  Okies  in  that  holy  cru- 
sade against  Jews.  Catholics.  Ne- 

groes, and  unity  behind  the  war 
effort. 

SOUTH  LOS  ANGELES  HOME 
OWNERS  ASSOICIATION  and  the 

UNIVERSITY  CULTURAL  COM- 
MITTEE: Hot- shot  mobs  of  the 

promotion  of  superior  race  polit- 
ical theory.  They  restrict  neigh- 

borhoods against  Negro  occu- 
pancy by  scaring  holy  Christmas 

out  of  average  property  owners 
with  the  old  spellbinders:  black, 

brutish  rapist,  and  BEWARE  Ne- 
gro invasion  1  .  .  .  Think,  MAN, 

Think  of  your  do  tier!  Herr 

Schickelgruber's  A-No.-l  beys. 

Now.  Quick,  uho's  got  a  4? Who  added  it  up?  Com.e  let  papa 

see  your  report  card! 
Fifth  Column  on  the  march? 

CHECK  1 

The  Third  Side 
By  Harris  >I.  Ring 

NEW   MODELS 

The  car  makers  rush  to  copy 
each  other. 

I  frankly  don  f  see  why  they 

really   bother. 
Lump  them  together  in  any old  way 

And  call  uhat  comes  out  a 

Cadi  .merc-olP* 
•  •     • 

ThP  chief  of  the  Secret  Service 
has  asked  for  additional  funds 

TO  guard  ;he  Presiden'.  One  had 

no  idea  there  were  so  many  mu- 
sic cri'ics. 

The  list  of  p,-intable  and  un- 
prmtabip  disabilities  the  Presi- 

dent promised  a  cer'aip  music 

rr;'ic  'i^is  me  wondering.  Aren't tho>p  the  same  as  the  symptoms 

sustained  by  .A-bomb  victims? 

My  advice  to  the  chairman  of 
the  Democratic  National  Com- 

mittee is  to  sneak  in  Harry's room  and  hide  all  his  personal stationery. 

_Jf  and  uhen  Harr>'s  ''collect- ed letters'  are  published,  the 
volume  will  be  printed  on  as- bestos stock. 

Be  that  as  it  may.  Margaret 

has  added  to  her  repertoire  the 

selecTion.  'My   Heart  Belongs  to 

Daddy." 

«     •     • 

The  m.agazmp  "Flair"  an- nounces It  will  fold-  That  is,  in 
addition  to  its  center  pages. 

.Apparently  the  whole  idea,  as 
well    as   the   cover,   was   full    of 
holes. 

«     •     • 

Primitives  in  and  out  of  office 

wildly  call  for  use  of  the  .A- 
bomb  now.  Obviously  what  they 
want  to  do  is  blow  the  whole 

world  to  Gerald  L.  K.  Smither- eens. 

•  •     • 

The  appearance  of  a  movie 
called  "Fancy  Pants'  has  been  a 
boon  to  ua'chers  of  double  fea- 

tures on  movie  m.arquees.  such 

as:  "Fancy  Pants — No  Way  Out," 
"Fancy  Pants  —  Breakthrough," 

"Fancy  Pants— .^howdown." •  •     • 

A  quick  survey  of  Sylvana 

Mangano's  charms  soon  con- 
vinces m.e  that  the  picture  is 

wrongly   titled    as   "Bitter   Rice." 
It  should  be  "Puffed  Rice." •  •     • 

Reports  indicate  that  "Quo Vadis'"  \\]]\  cost  a  record-  S'a 
million  dollar.s.  Quo  Vadis  is 

ob-iously     Latin      for      "Whose 

wad  is  it?" 

•  •     • 

I  can  tusr  picture  Stanley 
Kramer  thanking  his  lucky 

stars  each  night  that  there  was 
no  ITth  century  plastic  surgeon 

to  cut  short  the  promising  ca- 

reer of  a  20th  century  film:  "Cy- 

rano.'' 

•  •     « 

Frankly.  I  think  the  Kefauver 
Committee  should  investigate 

the  numbers  racket  in  Holly- 

wood, for  example:  ".Mr.  880." "Highway  301,"  "Southside  1- 
1000,"  et9. 

The  28th  Street  Branch  YMCA 

will  head  into  1951  with  a  burst 

of  Speed  and  a  show  of  strength 

unequalled  In  its  more  than 

forty-four  years  of  service  in  the 
community.  According  to  Lorenzo 
Bowdoin,  Branch  Chairman,  the 

first  two  months  of  the  new  year 
will  be  devoted  to  securing  a 

Support  Fund  for  operation  of 
services  and  program  for  the  rest 

of  the  year.  This  campaign  com- 
pleted the  Branch  will  throw  its, 

strength  into  promoting  cam- 

paign, a  Summer  Fun- Club, 
swimming,  with  a  full  schedule 
of  clubs,  forums,  a  special  events 
for  the  succeeding  months. 

The  Branch  Board  of  Managers 

is  greatly  encouraged  in  its  1931 

plans  because  of  the  strength  de- 
veloped in  the  current  year.  In 

spite  of  difficulties  that  threaten- 
ed to  close  the  Branch  in  the 

early  days  of  the  year,  the  Sup- 
port Fund  for  1950  increased  to 

SS.S96  to  which  should  be  added 

S1.350  raised  by  the  Board  for 

repairs  giving  a  grand  total  of 
S10.216  cash.  This  is  only  $200 
less  than  1949.  More  impotfant 
than  the  cash  received  is  the  fact 
that  the  Branch  will  close  the 
year  without  a  current  operating 
deficit  for  the  first  time  since 
1945.    While    this    outcome    is 
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NOTICE    TO    CONTRACTORS  I 

Notice     is     hereby     piven     tha-     th** 
B<jard    cf     Kdu'  a'lOii     of    ihe    <"iry    of 
I>os     Ar.Ke>s     will      r^c^lv»     birly      fcr  i 
fii.-niphine   All    labor  and   material    for t  h*   fi''o\<,  irijj   n  nrk  :  ( 

KIND     OF     WORK     AND    NAME    OF  I 

SCHOOL  i Kf-p.iin'inir    And    E^fini^hinc    of    Ex-  ■ 
'■^n-^r  of   .\i1mirM  =  'ri"l'^n    Pui  in;^.    A.--  i 

.--mMy  lUi:  Hiiil'lJi^.  •'arefna  I^mld- 
\ns.      A'  ̂ 'if-mir     Bui  ̂ it'-K.     Mp^'han  i.-al 
Aris   EiJ.l.Jinc     Powf-r   H'-ni-'-'    RUi'-Vne. 
Giri.e        ij;.  mri  ict'im       HuildiiiE.    ,    Po>  t^'  i 
'^'.  nria«ium    n  i^ldint.    FiiPiCa:.-''.v    K-l«,  ' 
Gar^K*.-      M -.'■'.      ,<y^<]^      .No*       M-^-.u:. 
M-»«".    ^r-n:.    m-.v.*.    ̂ ^-4:2,    m-iv*. 
I'f-^En'n.      and      Bind      Hnu«»      M-    l**. 
Gla.-.«hoii.«e     M--1.     ̂ ni     In'*ri-.-r     atv1  ■ 
F.y'--nnr  Af    I,T':    H^'1-*>    N'*'     R-l^*^    a- :,:p  Thoma.*  .I'^ffTton  Hieh  Schoo;         i 
DATE    OF    BIO    OPENING 

-i-tp    ::,  >'•',:  \ 

Ka-'h     I'ld     *han     ̂ •     in     arrnrdaiv  '^ 
w  ;■ ..       lir  lu  ir^.- .       5^ **■■  :r  .i:a* .. i..>       a-  i  . 
nihfT  cr-nfra-'t  do*"  m.^n^^   nOw  on  fil* 

in    The    Buiid  :iff    Pran-'h    of    ihp    F':  =  i-  | v.^<%     rMvif'.oti     of     >i!d      Cnard.      1425 

S'-'urh    San    r*dro   Ftr*"".    L'^h"    A^C"     '    | 
lT>-^^^rr  i\  f:   ̂ idd**r=   niAv  cp'-  jre  »  op:*>?  i 
••f  eflid  dra-^i-ic*  and   •r*''".^'""'*MAn?  &• 
th«  offtrp  of   =ai1    H'li'dme   Branch  [ 

Purf.wnt    fo   Tf,p    I.jibor  1""^^^   of     he 
.^Ta*A  of  r'aliforni.  •'"*  H'^ird  of  ri'-.-  i 
'"I'lAn     hun     aP'*Pr*qin''d     the     ̂ '>r'*r-'' 
rr-^a,    "c  ra'e  of  f*"  r  di*>m  ̂ \&^s,  1 T 
^^•"h    rrafr    it   *yr**  ■"''  "vv-rkmsn    n^^^d-  ! p<i  trt  r\p/-|j'A  thA  ror'n'"'!;  whl'"h   ̂ .: 
h*»     aw  arded     th*     •!iirrp««fiil     MddTC .  ' 
a  '  1    r -^=e    T' >■*■  \  •■1 1  : -i  c    r^'ps    arp    ■•  -  r:  - 

u  n*'d    m    =.iid    5p''<ifi'"%non«    adopted  ' !  y  tbp  pTarl.  ind  are  as  fo!:ows; 
CLASSIFICATION  ! 

Foreman 

A ,'  ff^r^m^n  n'^*  h*  r^ln  «pp>!  rs^  *"'  ■." I  ■)'*  •'  f-i  5'  a  i  tP  paid  not  !<=  =  ?  tliin 

' 7  t  rent"  p**r  h "ur  nr'^r*  'han  The 
l.^irv  rir**  of  thp  h'r'ip^'  ra5*:f;a- 

'I'^n  r\-r  nhirh  hp  !'ii»  «'ipPr\i<".on  n^  ' •■■.   '!-'   SIX    HAi=ir  Tn\nf;?.   ar1   :,n- 

V.  n      T  >   q  •-       ̂ 2'         r.-  '-  •  s      ;  i--      h  "    :  '■      'i  -      ' 
■'  -^       -I    K-Tt:  \  TM-:-        -nrP      '--!"       '■-.- j-'un-'^  vman     rate     f<^r     the     crift     :n- 

V..'\Pd 

Apprentice«  [ 

Mny  bp  p-T:r-'^'"''d  Ir.  "-"iformitv  -nirh .==p'-fi'>n   1777  .i  of  the  California  Labor 

Tlwnday.  D«c  28,  1950^     Tbt  CdMonte 

praiseworthy  from  the  standpoint 

j  of  management  it  was  accom- 
I  plished    by    cutting    staff    and >  sacrificing  large  segments  of  ser- '    •  I vice. 

In  addition  to  keeping  its  cor- ! 
,  rent  eparation  balanced  tho j 
,  Branch  Board  began  this  rear  a| 

'  program  of  building  and  equip- 1 

ment  repair  and  replacement  na- 
der  the  leadership  of  Clarence  S.  i 
Smith,  cbaiiman  of  the  Building 
Committee  and   Halley  Harding, ! 

,  chairman  of  the  Residence  Com- 
mittee. The  Branch  raised  SU50 

in  a  special  effort  and  replaced 
o  25  yeor  old  hot  water  storage 

tank   and   an   equally  well-used 
filter    pump    for    the    swimming 

pool.  A  special  grant  of  a  thou- 
sand   dollars    from    the    Metro- 

poUtaif  Boord  of  the  TMCA  is  fi- 
nancing the  overhauling  of 

plumbing   through   the  building 

and  will  prOTide  some   exterior  i 
redecoration.    The    Board    is   de- 1 
pending   on   the    success   of   the  ] 
1951  Support  Fund  Compoign  to  i 

continue  this  program  of  restor- 

ing the  28th  Street  "Y"  buUding to  the  condition  that  will  again 

, Justify  community  pride  in  this 
'facility  for  youth  service. 

Already  the  wheels  are  turning 

in  the  organization  that  will  as- 
sure the  success  of  the  1951  Sup- 
port Fund  Campaign.  Dr.  P.  Price 

<  Cobbs  has  accepted  general  lead- 
ership of  the  campaign.  Rev. 

Paul   D.   Lehman   will   chair   the 
I  Initial  Gifts  Divisions.  The  goal 

for  the  Campaign.  S18.000.  has 

been  fi.xed  bv  the  Board  of  Man- 

McWilliams  Lectures 

Carey  McWilliams  has  bem 
invited  back  by  popular  request 

to  conduct  «  series  of  four  lec- 

tures at  the  Soto-Michigan  Jew- 
ish Community  Center,  starting 

Wednesday,  January  3,  1951,  at 

8  p.m. 
Mr.  McWilliams  has  chosen  for 

his  topic.  "Domestic  Politics  in 

an  Age  of  Power."  The  first  of this  series,  on  January  3.  will 

deal  with  'The  Impact  of  Eco- 
nomic Power  On  Lobby  and  the 

Two  Party  System:  the  second, 

Wednesday.  January  10,  on  "The 
Concentration  ot- Economic  Pow- 

er; the  third  lecture,  Wednesday. 

January  17.  "The 'Relation  of  the 
Theop.-  of  the  Crackpot  anti  Sem- 

ite, and  the  Armchair  anti-Semite, 

and  the  fourth  and  final.  Wed- 

nesday. January  24.  "Witchhunt." 

Yule  Concert 

At  Spelman 

ATLANTA.  Ga.  ~  At  tlM-  2«tli 
Christmas  Carol  Concert  by  tiic 
BtudenU  of  AUanU  University, 

Speiman  College  and  Morafaeuae 

CoUege,  a  group  of  14  children 
sang  with  the  large  M-voice  At- lanta-Spclman  Morehouse  Chor 

us  in  the  rendition  of  the  Mexi- 

can carol.  "Loc  Posados. "  which was  arranged  by  Harvel  Caul; 

and  a  Rhythm  Band,  the  Anda- 
lusian  carol.  "Song  of  the  Christ- 

mas Presents."  "Stllle  Nacht" and  other  carols  and  choruses 
were  the  Negro  jubilee,  were  part 
of  the  one  and  a  half  hour  pro- 

gram enjoyed  by  an  enthusiastic 
audience.  The  Xavier  UnlverSltj' 
gave  Its  closing  concemt  at  Spei- man last  weelt 

Approximately  a  quarter  of  a 
million  more  i>ersons  were  em- 

ployed In  California  during  No- v-ember  of  this  year  than  were 

at  work  during  the  correspond- 
ing month  of  1949. 

agers.  The  initial  Gifts  Divisions, 

soliciting  the  larger  sums  of  sup- 

port, will  work  from  Januafj*  15' 
to  29  to  raise  $10,000. 

The  Genera!  Campaign  for  the 
balance   needed    will   be   pushed  | 

through  the  month  of  February.  | 

A  task  force  of  two  hundred  and 

fifty  workers   is   being   recruited 
for  this  community  project.  i 
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EAGLE  CLASSIFIED  ADS 
3.  ROOMS  FOR  UNT 

MCE  FURNISHED  ROOMS.  Good 

transportation.    Kitchen    priW- ' leges.  Price  $7.50  to  $12.50  per 
week.  2271  W.  25th  St,  Phone 
PA  9353.  tf 

ROOMS  FOR  RENT— Men  only 

Home  atmosphere.  Specially 
suitablv  for  students.  RO.  9823 
or  PA.  9680  T.F. 

4.  APARTMIHTS  POK  RtNT 

FURNISHED  ARTS. 
Furnished  or  Unfurnished. 

S5.0O  Total  Fee 
RAT  F.E.VTALS        ST12  S.  FIGUEEOA 

RI.  T-0125 

UNFURNISHED,  adults  only,  re- 
fined neighborhood,  near  trans, 

and  shopping.  Lease  available. 
Hillside  0920  or  Richmond  9939. 

12.  HOUStS  FOR  SAU 

ROOMS  FOR  RENT— Furnished 
singles,  doubles,  hot -cold 
water.  Reasonable.  AD.  9637. tf    5.  HELP  WANTID 

KITCHENETTE  apartment  ftjr- 
nished.  Only  $12.00  weekly.  134 
Rose  Street  tf 

ROOM  FOR  RENT— Room  in 
beau"iful  West  Adams  home 

for  G.I.  COLLEGE  ST  ENT. 
Kitchen  privilege.  $7  weekly. 
PA.    30S3.  tf 

FOR  RENT — Cnm.fortable  room— .•^;r.2le  e.mployed  .man,  cooking 

privileges,  e.xcelient  transporta- 
tion. Westside.  S6.50  week.  DU. 

2-189L  12-2S 

WANTED— Real  estate  salesman. 

New  office,  new  desks,  new 

files.  Apply  at  136  E.  Santa 
Barbara.  CE.  20655.  Night  AD 
l-038a  U. 

i.  WANTED  TO  RUT 
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WASHING  MACHINE 
RENTALS 

Sendee  Charge         C4    AA 

S'l  Hours      *X»W Repair   Service.   New   Washers  Sola 
For   Monthly    Rental    Service   Call 

CE.  2-9370 

i 

IT  MAY- OR  MAY  NOT- BE  POLIO     ♦ 

ZAU    "^OUR    DOCTOR    oftOMP-^Ly      ,Jr'n^«*^^ 

HERE  ARK  SYMPTOMS  OF  POUO  listed  by  the  National  Foundation  for  Infantile  Paralysis. 

They  may— or  may  not — mean  polio.  Call  your  doctor  and  then,  if  help  is  needed,  contact  your 

local  chapter  of  the  National  Foundation.  When  polio  is  around,  these  precautions  are  recom- 
mended: Keep  children  with  their  own  friends  and  away  from  people  they  have  not  been  wHh 

right  along.  Don't  become  exhausted  through  work  or  hard  play.  Don't  stay  in  cold  water  too 
long  or  sit  arousd  in  wet  dothes.  Avoid  bcoon^  dulled.  Always  wash  hands  before  eatiog. 

INSIDE 
NORTH  KOREA 

by  Anna  Louis  Strong 

only     American     reporter     to 
tour  northern  tone  onder 

present  reg:inie. 

48   Pa^e   fUostrated   Pamphlet 
35  cents  a  copy,  $L00  for  5 

from  Author 
Box  161 

Montrose,  Calilomia 

fi-M-th  i?"'^'  ai:.ng-  rat*»s  of  hoiir'y  wajt'^*  , 
m'ii!;p,.^'i     hv     f^ieht     (^)      Kich*     i  *>  i  i 

I  hours    >h-ill    t^or.  =  'i*'it<»    a   div  s    work . 
;  1"    beinc-  up,'1'-r5'*"'Oti  fha:   in   rh**  f-\^'-r.\ 
I  that   W'Tknit^Ti   ar*  ompioy^d    >.-?■  ihar. 

<=-,E-hr   iM   h-^urs  per  da^-.   th»  f/'r  dl"*!'! 
"■"ae***     =hiii     '"^    do^m-'d     to     bp    rlia'  , 
frHC^i^n  of  T^A  p<ir  dlTn  wair<»?   h^r^in 
p=!iah'i.-r»-'1   Tha:.    !rie  r.-im-^Pr   of  hour? 
<^f    frrr '"'ym'^r.t     b'-'ars     lo    e;eht     ''» 

hour-. 

WORKING  RULES 

!      1.  W'  *^re    a    sinel*    ̂ r.\ft    i?    wAfkM. 

j  ficn^.     ( •  >     t-'-'n?e'-ii'  i\  (^     ivurs     b»^- i  TT\.npn     7    a.m.     and    5    r  ̂       shill 
rr r  JL  • ;  r  t ■  T  p       a       ri-i y '  =       wn rk       at 

!  .■'fraiehr    tlm"   for  a'l   irnrkT« 

j       7.    For'y    U"i    hn-ir   b'-rwe^n    Motidav 7am     and    tYid'i''    -^    p  m      shal! 
I  ron-::!  itt^      a      \\e*-ka      work      a,t 

.^•ra  ch*    limp 

3.  A  ^\*Tk  pei  formed  in  ̂ xresg  of 
pi^h'  h'"'urs  r^r  dav  or  forty  i40i 
h'  'irs  ppp  i\eek  or  f^n  Ho  ida>  .- 
and  ?*;!uia>5  tha*'  be  paid  for 
r»\Pr**imp    of    thp    mft    ir\'"';v»»d. 

4.  H*'ii'i^\5  a.s  her*"-:!!  r»'''^rr*»l  to 
5fia:i  i-p  d^'-m^d  i-}  tp  ,N>^'  Year's  j 
Pqv.  rVroraMon  r>»y.  Ind^pend-  \ 
er:  p  Dfiy.  l-ahAr  Pay.  Armistic** 
Dav.  Ti.a:  k-civtnz  Pay  and 

rh'-i*mas.  i:  a.:y  of  th---  &h--^\-^ holidays  inU  on  Sunday,  the 
M'md.ay  fo!:o\Mr.£:  .'^:;a:i  be  coii- 
•iderf-d   a.  lecal   hoiiday. 

It  !-i,aM  h*  rnindarnr>'  np'^n  thf c-"»nT  rai  'or  ro  v  horn  .i  coii tract  Is  I 
awa!d>=d.  and  upon  a'!  ̂ 'ibrofirractort^ 
undpr  him  'o  pay  not  \e^>  Xhnn  !>aid 
i:<^neral  p^*'^■aIil^^  rarps  of  ppr  diem 
^^  a^eg  to  all  workmen  pmp;oye<l  in 
thp   pvpr  iTinn    of   ihp   con'rar:. 

NotK-e  u  al.-o  hereby  iriven  that  all 
h;ddpr»  may  submit  wi'h  thPir  bid*., 
a  sworn  ^-'ir^mrrr  of  their  financia-  , 
rPspoTi-ir  lity.  iprhniral  ability  ajid 
f  Xpert -^nc".  .-^M'h  sw  orn  5'aiPment 
may  bp  r'^quired  to  be  ftiml^'hpd  b*»- forp  a^\ard  is  made  to  any  partrcular  ' 
bidder 

E>.ch  bid  sh■\^  b*  made  out  on 
forma  to  be  obtained  at  said  Fuiid- 
ine  Brai,r!i  of  the  Board  of  Kduca- 
ri-^n;  mis:  bp  accompanied  by  a  r?r- 

tiiifd  or  ca'hi'^r's  check  or  bidder'* ix>nd  I  i^.^ui^d  bv  a  siir^'Ty  company 
a-'credi'pd  by  the  Board  Of  Kdura- 
tion)  fnr  not  Ip-'s  than  Five  Per  Cent 
(."i'"rt  of  the  amount  of  the  bid.  m:^dp 
payabip  to  the  order  of  tb«  Board  of 
Education  of  th«  City  of  I^os  An- 
cples:  5h.al!  be  sealed  and  filed  with 
the  Pnrrhasingr  A  Kent  of  thfl  Board 

of  Edi-^aiion.  Room  20'\  1  ;J'.  South i^an  Pedro  Str-^pt.  on  or  before  2:0^ 
P.  M.  on  thp  dates  fhown  above  fend 

will  be  oppoed  and  read  ai'"*ud  in  pub- 
lic at.  or  about,  said  time  and  in  ihp 

public  hall,  second  floor,  of  the  above 

address. 
The  above-mentioned  check  or  bid- 

der's bond  .shall  be  ptven  as  a  piiar- 
ante^  that  the  bidder  will  enter  into 
contract  if  awardpd  thp  \\ork.  or  any 
part  tner^Of.  and  win  be  declared 
forfeited  if  thp  siirre?sful  bidder  re- fuses to  enrer  into  contract  after 
bein^  T  ine?:,ed  to  do  so  by  the  Board 

of  Kd-i'^ation. The  .-uccessful  bidders  ^  ill  be  re- 
quired to  furnish  labor  and  material 

bonds  m.an  amount  equal  to  Tj*"*/- of  the  -"rtiTa-t  prire.  and  faithful 
perf  or  man  rp  bond*  in  an  amount 
equal  to  lOOTo  of  the  contract  pricp. .<^aid  hond.s  to  b*  .secured  by  a  surpty 

company  or  surpt y  companies  satis- 
factory to  tha  Board  of  Kducatton. 

The  Board  reserves  the  ri^ht  to 

reject  any  or  all  bids,  and  'or  waive any  informality  on  a  bid.  No  bidder 
may    withdraw    his    bid    for    a    period 

'  of   sixty    (fif't    days   after   the   date   set 

I  for  the  openine  thpreof. By  order  of  th«  Board  of  Education 

of  the  *"ity   of  Lo.c    Anffplp.=  . 
I     Dated:  Los  Angeles.  California.  D#c. 
I  20.  1950. 

I  A    S    VIBEC-KER.  .TR  . Business    Manager   and    Architect. 
(Published    Dec.    2s.    1350,   and 

I  January  4.  19U) 

LADIES 
There   are  some  good   Job*. 

Day   work  or  part-time. 
Call  .Voic  or   Come  In 

LADIES  EMPLOYMENT 
AID  ASSOCIATION 

AGENCY 

3226  S.  Central  Ave. 
AD.  1-3244  AD.  9505 

C.\SH  for  4,  5  or  6  room  housM 

or  2  on  a  lot.  an\-wh€re.  Call 
AD.  7189  or  PL  55378.  tf 

C.\SH  lor  1st  or  2nA  Trust  I>««ds 

an>-where.  Call  AD.  71S9  or 
PL.  5-5378.  tf 

7.  MISCaUNfOUS  MX  SAU 

FOR  SALE — Gaffers  and  Sattlers 
8to%-e.  S3.5  cash.  Thor  Electric 
Washer.  S30.  Both  in  fine  shape. 

Call  WY.  5861.  U-28 

FOR  S.\LE— Repossessed  furni- 
ture and  appliances  at  one-half 

original  costs.  Furnish  Lhat 
room  or  house  now  and  save 
up  to  50"^<r.  Yes.  2  full  years  to 

pay.  Saveway  Discount  House. 
3319'  So.  San  Pedro,  near  Jef- 

ferson, tf 

HOUSES  TO  BE  M0VE1>— 2  story 

triplex.  3  baths,  or  t4ke  up- 
stairs of,  as  it  has  2  family 

apt.  down  stairs.  Full  price 
$650.  914-9184  So,  Bixell  St..  2 
hlks     west    of    Figuexoa    and 

O:\-mpic  Blvd.  12-28 
I   —1   :   
,  IN  PASADENA  lovely  new  4  unit 

j  Stucco,  comer  Summit  and 
I  Claremore.  shingle  roof,  hard- wood floors,  lots  of  tile,  nice 

yard.  Asking  $25,000,  aubject 
I  to  offer  and  doun.  Pasadena 

j  brokers  welcome  to  co-operate. 
I  J.  K.  Borgea  Realtv  Co. 
I      RE.  0661  —  VTE.  3-669  tf M.  tISTIMCS  WAMTtP   

WANTED  TO  RENT  !  !  f  LAND 

LORDS  :  :  :  Save  raoney  •  •  • Get  results.  List  your  renta' %-aeencies  w:'h  the  oldest  ar. 

largest  rental  service'  In  Lci 

Angeles.  No  charge  to  you  :  ' 
Will  charge  tenant  onlv  S'l 

Cornelia  D>-er.  AX.  31857'  AX 
3-8092.  Open  daily  until  9  p  r:: 

Saturday  and  Sunday.  6   p  ~-. 
LANDLORDS 

No  charge. 
Ter.ants  Waiting 

F..*Y  RE.VTAL?        ?rij  S.  FIGUEROA 

RI   T-'::5 

IF  YOU  HAVE 

FURNITURE 
YOU  WANT  TO  SELL 
We  are  prepared  to  pay  Im- 

mediate cash  for  your  furni- 
ture, furnishings,  etc.  NO 

H  A  G  r,  L  I  N  G.  AlCTIOXS 
EVERY  TUESDAY. 

Call  ORRILLS 

Days— PA.  3123 Eves.— I(S.  3-2269 
1926  W.  Adams 

NEW  HUKTEB 
759  W.    10th    PI. 

Only  3  minutet  from  downtewn  OB tha  \Arestsid*.  (7.00  and  up  tlngiec 

IS. 00  and  up  eoupi*.  All  privileges. 
Managed  by  your  w«ll-known  heat. 
Nimrod   D.   Porter. PR.  6-939i 

HARRY'S 
DRIVE     IN 

8100 

SOUTH WESTERN    AVE. 

WASHING  MACHINE 
REPAIRING 

Rebuilt  Washers  for  Sak 
FIX  IT  SHOP 

4069  At«Im  Hrd. 
AD.  (094 

HOUSES  FOR  SALE 
TO  BE  MOVED 

Stucces — Frames  and 
Income 

No  Down  Payment 

Send  Fof 

FREE  LIST 

L.  A.  WRECKING  CO. 
110  E.   ttk  St.  VA.  II3S 

Say  You  Saw It  in  the  EAGLE 

.^LIKE    .MONET    AT    HOME 
A  great  many  people  earn  money 
at  home  In  their  apare  time,  many 

would  like  to,  but  do  net  know  how 
to  go  about  it.  Send  for  FREE 
INFORMATION  of  137  plana  for 
building  a  profitable  buaineaa  of 
your  own.  Name  and  addreaa  en  a 

post  card  to 
UNITED   MAIL   ORDER 

BOX  31.   VERNON   BRANCH 

LOS    ANGELES   5a,    CALIF. 

PUBLIC  NOTICES 
CERTIFICATE    OF    BUSINESS 

FICTITIOUS     FIRM     NAME 
The  under*;igned  do  hereby  certify 

that  th»v  are  conilurtme  a  Rea!  Ks- 
taie  business  at  TSvO  P.  San  Pedro 
Stree;.  <"ity  o.'  Los  .^r.role.e.  County  of 
r,09  .\ngple.5.  Slate  of  CaUfornla.  un- 

der th»  fi'-mious  firm  name  of  Fre-  [ 
nicnt  Really,  and  that  said  firm  i» 

composed  of  the  folouine  persons, whose  names  and  addressee  are  m» 

foUott  s.    to    wi! : Hazel    McMullen.     «!>:0    San    Mlfuel 
.\ve  .    .«oiithc.iie.    Calif 
Woodv   Hartm'in.   iSt'l   Saunderi  St.. 

Lone    Btach.   Calif. X\ltne«s   onr   hand   this    20th   day   of 

Deceniher.    l^li'i. 

WOODT    H.\RTMAN.  ■ 
H.\7.FL    McMULLEN  | 

iS'a'e  of  fa'iiornia.  ) 

Counrv  of  Lob  Anseleg  Isa  i 

On  ihl.i  Tilth  day  of  Deremher  A.D..  ' I''".ii.    before   me    Stella    Kimbroufh.    a 

Notary  Public  In  and   for  .said  County  '• .ind  State,   re.^idine  therein  duly  com- 
missioned   and    sworn.    p«^rs<»n&lly   ap-  , 

peared     Woodv    Hart  man     and    Haiel 

McMullen.    known    to    me    to    b«    the  ' persons   whose   names   are   aubacribed  j 

to    the    within    Instrument,    and    »c-  i 
knowledeed  to  me  that  they  executed  \ 

the   same 
In    Witness    Whereof,    I    have    here- 

unto set   my  hand  and  affixed  my  of-  1 
ficlal    seal    the   day   and   year   In   this  i certificate  first  above  written.  \ 

(SEAL) -STELLA   KDIBBOUGH. 
Notary    Public   in   «nd   lor 

.said   County  and  State 
yjy    Comraiasioo    Expires    Jtin*    15, 

1»«. 

HOUSE  WANTED 

Will  pay  cash  for  hooMS. 

Quick  Action. 

Courtesy  to  Brokers. 
CaU  Mr.  WdkiwWA.  1927 

75c  A  Day! 

HOUSEKEEPING 

BOOMS 
UMa  and  irtHHics  fr«*. 

CHILDREN  WELCOME 

Private  reFrigeration — lOe 

*  day. 

Fr«c  washing  machine. 

UNION  HOTEL 
704  N.  MAIN  STRKT 

MA.  9-045t 
•M  ft.  Bio  Street 

Off  2M0  E.  Tth  St  AN.  »«S4S 

Per  Annum 

PAYING    ON 
SAYINGS 
No  market  fluctuations 

to    watch 

Ercty  accevirt  «t  LltERTT SAYINGS  Federally  insHfod 

up  to  SI 0,000  instead  el 

S5000. 
New  account!  invited. 

Open   Saturdays  until  neon. 

Full  earnings  from  the  1st  on 
accounts  opened  by  the  lOtb 

L.  M.  BLOGEH.  Pres. 

LIIERTY  SAVINGS 
ft  LOAN 

ASSOGATION 
2SI2  SMth  CeMMl  A«mm 

Las  Amftf   II.  eaffwiiU 
AOmsMU 

HOUSES  FOR  SALE 
TO  BE  MOVED 

1«  S  A  S  BooFOoni  Hofnea Dooblea  ft  Inoome  Propertea 

NO  DOWN  PAYMINT 

ROGERS 

SALES    COMPANY 
«1»  ft.  Vftftten  AvsL  DO.  841TC 

Say  You  Saw  It  In  Tho  EAGLE 
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Proud  Parents 
WlllUm  W.  Davis  was  around 

ind  about  early  December  20 

bragglnR  about  the  lusty-lunged 
bundle  from  heaven  his  wife,  the 

former  Ruth  Anthony,  had  borne 
•Jm.  The  baby,  a  boy.  came  in 
It   the  wight   of   seven    pounds 
ren  ounces.  He  was  delivered 

the  maternity  ward  of  the 
r;ood  Samaritan  Hospital.  The 
Da  vises  live  at  1467  E.  Slst  St. 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Fred  Thompson 
»f  4320  Honduras,  are  again 
t>roud  parents  following  the  ar- 

tival  of  a  5'j  pound  boy  born 
December  16  In  Mar.vood  Hos- 

pital. Thompson  js  a  postal  em - 
lioye  and  member  of  Jeep 

Imith's  orchestra.  The  infant  is 
I  frandson  of  Commodore  Wyiin, 
WU- known  newsman. 

Booker  T.  Washington 

According  to  S.  J.  Phillips, 

president  of  Boolter  T.  Washing- 

ton Birthplace  Memorial,  in  his 

annual  report  to  the  trustees  at 

their  1950  meeting,  the  most  out- 
standing achievement  of  the 

Memorial  for  the  year  ending 
December  1  was  the  assistance 

given  in  helping  to  secure  a  fed- 
eral appropriation  in  the  amount 

of  $150,000  to  help  establish  a 

national  monument  at  the  birth- 

place of  Dr.  George  Washington 
Carver.  He  stated  that  the  service 

given  in  order  to  honor  Dr.  Carver 

was  a  part  of  the  Boolter  T. 

Washington  Birthplace  Memorial 

program  of  helpfulness  toward others. 

'Accidental  discharge  of  fire- 
ihrts  killed  1050  persons  in  the 
Jnlted  States  in  1949.  according 
in  statistics  of  the  National  Safe- 
^  Council. 
>    

PRIV.^TE  PROMOTED 

YOKOH.\MA.— Pfc.  C.  L.  Handy 

of  the  .TlTth  .Military  Police  Serv- 

ice Company,  was  promoted  to 

the  grade  of  corporal  here  on  De- 
cember 1.  He  is  the  son  of  Mrs. 

Jake  Handy.  2924  Filbert.  Oak- 
land, Calif. 

6E0BGE  G.  SMITH  COMPANY 
LICENSED  REAL  ESTATE  and  INSURANCE  BROKERS 

RE.  8. -.91 1 

282?  SOITH  WKSTERN  AXTTNTT: 
LOS  ANGELES.  CAUFOKNLA 

RE.  3-1744 RE.  3-6123 

CATHKRINE  WILLI-AMS.  .Associate  Broker 

JA.NET  HOWARD.  Associate  Broker 

>I.\E  DARNES 

H.ARLEV  ROBINSON,  Insurance 

Barialn — \  Room  Frame,  2  bedrooms,  dean,  vacant.  Move  in 
for  Xniaii.  >ldp  drive,  3  ifaraKes.  Put  up  down  payment 
and  movp  In.  1211  K.  SOth  Sit.  $7,730  full  price,  $1200  down. 

«  Room  Frame,  2  bedrooms,  don.  10  years  old,  I'j  Baths.  Very 
i-lran.  Side  drive,  double  garage.  Leimert  Park.  $16,950. 
Terms. 

7  RiM»m  Sturro.  .1  he<lrooms.  breakfast  nook,  2  stories,  base- 
ment, unit  heat,  2  baths,  double  garage.  West  of  Cren- 

«ha».  .«I7.IHM». 

^  Ri'om  Frame.  Side  drive;  furnished,  Weslside,  $10,000 — 
$><M»  do«n. 

INCOME 

«  Frame  lnll«  on  2  lots,  good  condition,  nice  Income.  S8th  t 
Western.  SIS.OOO.  How  much  can  you  pay  down? 

■\  Sturro  Inlfs  fairly  new.  O.P..A.  $180.00.  Perfect  condition. 
On  llth  .Avenue  nrar  Jefferson.  This  is  an  excellent  buy 

at   tlK^OO — $2,.'>00  down.  Front   building  has  2  bedrooms. 
fin  a  romer  west  of  Crenshaw.  2  stucco  buildings.  10  rooms 

ra4'h,  all  hardwood  and  tile,  stall  showers,  beautifully 
land«<-ap>>d,  possession  of  a  unit.  <  an  he  bought  for 

«;7,.*>(H).(M).  possibly  less,  with  $9,000.00  cash, 

HANCHKS 

REST  HAVEN  HACIENDA  CLUB  — 
\  \'t\  d'-siralile  report.  Facilities  inrliidr  swimming  pool,  7 

1  Mtnplflrl>  riirnivhrd  roltaec*.  K(|iilppe<l  with  a  restaurant 
iMil  iliiiini:  rrioni.  Beautiful  surroundings.  Tennis  court 
iiihI  riding  horsrs.  .Approximately  ,>0  miles  from  Los 

\iigp|es.  Total  price — $;n.,V)«  with- terms. 

I  \rre*,  rhi<'k''ns  and  turkeys  equipment.  Beautiful  roncrele 
bliM-k  new  Imuse,  pla.Htered,  cooling  .system,  2  bedrooms, 
patio,  redwo<id  fence.  Fontana  $7,.>00 — $1,000  down. 

V^»  \irp«.  Roniona,  California,  3  houses — .5  rooms  each, — 
!1  hrooiler  hou<«'s,  2  barns.  S  wells,  2  electric  pumps. 
Mntlrrn   plumbing   ranch   house.  $6.'i,000.00 — terms. 

MRS.    ETHEL    C.    BRYANT, 
Democratic  leader  in  the 

62nd  Assembly  District,  who 

was  recently  appointed  As- 
sistant Field  Representative 

by  Congressman  Sam  Yorty 
for  the  14th  Congressional 

Disttict.  Mrs.  Bryant  will  have 
an  oFfice  in  the  Los  Angeles 

Post  OfFice  building,  and  will 

give  her  attention  to  matters 
that  aFfect  the  14th  District. 

Chest  X-Ray  Extended 
The  Los  .Angeles  County  Chest 

X-Ray  Survey  has  been  e.xtended 
two  weeks  through  Jan.  13.  it  was 

announced  jointly  by  Dr.  Ray- 
mond J.  Cary,  president  of  the 

X-Ray  Survey  Foundation,  and 
James  C.  Kenny,  program  direc- 
tor. 

To  date.  1,800..«!92  chest  x-rays 

have  been  taken,  the  total  in-  j 
eluding  101..^33  che.st  films  re- j 
ported  hy  various  medical  and 

public  health  institutions  co- 
operating in  the  survey.  Well 

over  two  million  .x-rays  will  have 
been  t.ikcn.  iinw  that  the  exten- 

sion i.s  nffii'ial.  it  is  predicted  by 
officers  of  the  Foundation. 

Highest  proviou.s  total  in  12  of 

the  major  cities  x-rayed  wa.«  TOO,-  , 
000  taken  la.^t  summer  in  Cleve- 
land. 

A  Look  at  Books 
These  and  other  books  of  in- 

terest may  be  found  at  youi 

neighborhood  branch  libraries. 

Neighborhood  branches  are: 
Helen  Hunt  Jackson,  2330  Naomi 

Ave.,  hours:  Monday,  Wednes- 

day, and  Friday  1-5  and  7:30-9 

p.m.,  Tuesday  and  Thursday,  1- 
5  p.m.  Vernon  branch,  4504  S. 
Central  Ave.,  hours:  Monday 

through  Friday  1-9  p.m.,  Satur- 

day 9  a.m.-l  p.m.  Watts  branch, 
9901  S.  Grandee,  hours:  Monday, 

Wednesday,  and  Friday  1-9  p.m., 

Tuesday  and  Thursday  1-5  p.m. 

PIPPI  LONGSTOCKING.  by  As- 

trid  Lindgren.  A  charming  Swed- 
ish tall  tale  of  a  little  girl  who 

lives  alone  on  the  edge  of  town. 

IF  I  RAN  THE  ZOO,  by  Theo- 
dor  Geisel.  A  book  of  fun  that 

will  appeal  to  all  boys  and  girls. 
SKY  MOUNTAIN,  by  Amelia 

Walden.  An  absorbing  story  for 
teen-age  girls. 

DOUGHNUTS  FOR  LIN,  by  No- ra Unwin.  Lin,  a  Scotty  pup, 

wins  her  way  to  Mrs.  Twinkle's heart  and  yard  by  finding  a  lost 
ring  in  a  doughnut. 

THE  FLOWERED  DONKEY,  by 

Margaret  Mackay.  A  simple  ad- 
venture story  about  two  Chinese 

children  and  the  family  brown 
and  white  donkey. 

ITS  A  DATE,  by  Aurelia  Stowe. 

Modern  short  stories  for  the  teen- 
age girl  about  first  dates,  first 

dances,  girl  meet  boy,  and  other 
romantic  encounters. 
SON  OF  A  COACH,  by  Philip 

Harkins.  A  top-notch  story  for 
football  fans. 

SURPRISE  FOR  A  COWBOY,  by 
Clyde  Bulla.  An  amusing  story 
of  a  small  hoy  who  lived  in  a 

city  and  visits  his  uncle  on  a 
ranch. 
ALL  HO.NORABLE  MEN.  by 

James  Stewart  Martin,  published 
by  Little.  Brown  and  Co.,  Boston. 
Tells  what  has  been  going  on  in 

Germany  during  the  occypation. 

Tlie  Young  People  Of  Mexico 

M.WIL.A. — .\  special  session  of 
the  Philippine  Congress  has  been 
called  by  President  Quirino  in 

order  to  pass  American-drafted  j 
laws  as  part  of  the  price  for  the} 

promised  2.'S0-million-doIlar  aid over  the  next  five  years.  1 

Under    the    California    Vehicle 

Code,    it    is    not    only    unlawful  j 
to  drive  an  automobile  while  not, 

holding  a   driver's   license — it   is  j also  unlawful  to  permit  another 
unlicensed  person  to  operate  your 
vehicle  or  one  that  you  have  un- 

der your  control. 

AFTER  XNRS  SALE 
$,'{.">0  DOWN — 6  Room  House  near  transportation.  Has  3  bed- 

rooms. Large  lot.  Close  in.  .Sell  or  trade.  Price  $7950. 
$l.)0   DOWN — t   Bedroom   House   with  2  kitchens.  Large  lot. 
-Near  everything.  Sell  or  trade  for  smaller  house. 
.*  1.500  DOWN — 1  Family  Flat  and  a  3  room  house  near  .Main 
St.  Good  income. 
$12.V)  DOWN — fi  Room  House  and  one  room  guest  house  in 
healthful  Monrovia.  Price  $79.50.  .Sell  or  trade! 

Buy  a  Ranch  for  health  and  wealth — I'j  acre  on  a  truck  high- 
way,   a    Room    Sturro    House.    Water    and    elertricity.    Price 

.S77.')0.  .Accept  car  as  part  of  down  payment  or  $4.50  dn. 
,5  .Acres,  .San  Fernando  Valley  horse  ranch,  fully  equipped,  10 

stalls,  over  100  fruit  trees,  .3  rental  apts.  plus  6  room  owner's 
apt.  Hiway  frontage.  Prire  $:<0,000.  terms.  .Sell  or  trade. 
\arant   hillside  lots,  high  and  dry.  2  for  $15  down.  Balance 
S17.00  per  month. 

JOHNNIE  MITCHELL  REALTY  GO. 
TW.  7'2.56  —  Res.  CA.  25448 7720  So.  Main  Street 

SEE  HOPALONG  GASSIDY-SEE  YOUR  POPULAR  BASEBALL  TEAMS 

With  tht  Television  Set  that's  going  with  316-318  East  11th  St.   "The  Gem  Hotel."  Make  a  small  down  payment 
Gote  your  escrow  and  live  in  a  swell  place  and  see  your  own  show  daily,  free  of  charge. 

RENT  CONTROL  LIFTED  BY  CITY 

Council  voted  10  to  4.  Expects  U.S.  Housing  Expeditor  to  OK  soon.  Don't  let  landlords  double  rent 
Icat  them  to  it  by  buying  one  of  thes«  bargains  as  low  as  $299  dn.  Balance  monthly. 

TODAY'S  SPECIALS 2436  EAST  113TH  PLACE— $399  Dn..  Bal.  Mo. 
I2H«««  W.  39th  PL.— $2500  DN.,  Bal.  .Mo. 1,524  EAST  15th  ST.  (6  RMS.)  $399  DN..  BAL  MO. 

»07  K.  97th  ST.— $200  DN.,  Bal.  Mo. 952  E.  22nd  St.— 6  Rm.,  3  Bedrm.  Frame.  $399  DN.,  Bal.  Mo. 

Xa  W.  32nd  PL.— $12.50  D.N.,  Bal.  Mo. 1918  S.  STANFORD— $299  DN.,  Bal.  Mo. 

1782  EAST  tilth  ST.— $299  DN.,  Bal  Mo.  Nice  home. 

Y»S— NAMK  A  FIGIRE  *  DARE  US  TO  ACCEPT  IT 

1847  EAST  62nd  ST— .W99  DN.  5  RMS.  FURNISHED. 
VACANT.  BAL.  MO. 

FOR  875  OR  HKS  LMPFRIAL  HIGHWAY 

THIS  WKKK  ONLY  $990  DOWN— BAL.  .MO.  TAKE.S  DEED 
1«  ROOMS  FT  RNISHED— .318-18  EAST   llth  ST. 

11316  PARMALEE,  5  RMS.  SEE  QUICK.  $299  DN.  BAL.  MO. 
1655  E.  101st  ST.  —  $299  DN.,  BAL.  MO. 

901  E.  20th  ST.— 6  Rm.,  3  Bedrm.- $399  DN.,  Bal.  Mo. 
.%  SWF.LL  HOME  A  INCOMK — GEM  HOTEL 

A   DOWNTOWN   HOTEL  IN  THE  HE.ART  OF  L.A. 913  E.  20th  ST.— 6  Rm.,  3  Bedrm.— $399  DN.,  Bal.  Mo. 
LOW  DOWN   PAYMENT 

333  E.  42nd  ST.— $299  DN.,  Bal.  Mo. 

.V129  SOI  TH  .MAIN  STREET— "HInkle  Apts."  8  Units. 345  K.  118th  PK— $299  DN..  Bal.  Mo.  Vacant 
$2,500  DN.,  Bal.  Mo. Q'Vld    m\M  \nr<    WV      S*>QQ   Dn      R&l     Mn 

TOMORROW'S  MONEY  TODAY 328  E.  IIITH  STREET— $399  Dn.,  Bal.  Mo. 

^^#^Ain#       ^iu%Ain# 9544  HOLMES  AVE.— $299  Dn.,  Bal.  Mo. 

MONEY -MONEY ADVANCED  ON  THE  HOUSE  YOU  NOW  OWN 

IN  ONE  DAY 
Ad\anred  on  your  tst  trust  deed  loan  If  we  O.K.  It.  Consoli- 

date all  vour  bills  In  one  loan.  Borrow  $1,000,  or  more— pay 
hark  $1.5  a   month  per  $1,000  'til  paid. 

NOTE:  We  Have  Clients 
Who  Have  ALL  CASH 

For  Youi  Real  Estate  Equities— 1st  or  2nd  Trust  Deed*— 
Contracts,  or  any  Equity,  you  or  your  friend  have  In  Real 
Estate.  If  its  an  Estate.  A  suit  or  separation  or  anything 
pertaining  to  Real  Estate.  Here  Is  your  chance  to  seO  ont 
for  all  CASH. 

IM  CENTS  ON  THE   fl.M 

FOt  YOUH  1ST  TRUST  DEED  IF  SATISFAaORY  TO  US,  CREDITED  TO  THE  PURCHASE  OF  ANY  PROPERTIES  Wl 

HAVE  LISTED.  TERRIFIC— 100  CENTS  ON  THE  DOLLAR.  IF  YOU  HAVE  A  T.  D.  FOR  $100  TO  $10,000  WE  WILL 
GET  YOU  A  DEAL. 

$98v 
CASH   $98,000  CASH 

Have  dknts  wKh  $98,000  In  cash  to  buy  real  estate  In  this  district   This  is  your  chanc*  to  sell  out  for  all  cash  If  yea 
have  an  equity  or  own  a  house,  we  have  clients  with  $98,000  In  all  cash  to  buy  you  out 

i!^i!5L   REALTY  EQUITIES  (0.  JfJai 
4374  S.  MAIN  ST. wt:  GO  50  50  ON  COMMISSIONS     A^TA   ^     MAIN    NT      all  propeeties  are  subject 

HITH  ALL  R.  E.  BROKERS  "** '  ̂     ̂ »     ■▼■^^■■^     **  ■  •  xO  PRIDE  SALES 
REAL  ESTATE  XEWS  TO  YOU  AS  OF  AUGUST  14,  195« 

By  Itob 
What  are  the  young  people 

thinking  and  doing  in  Mexico? 

They  seem  to  know  the  differ- 
ence between  the  plain  people 

and  those  few  magnates  that  are 

exploiting  the  wealth  and  econo- 
my of  Mexico.  Among  the  stud- 

ents there  is  a  bad  feeling  as 
to  the  way  Mexican  citizens  go 
contracted  to  work  in  the  USA. 

Such   men  are  called  "Braceros." Because  they  find  no  work  in 
Mexico  they  are  employed  at  a 
cheap  rate  in  the  States  by  those 
who  profit  from  their  labor. 
Many  of  these  Mexican  laborers 
have  been  arrested  on  almost  no 

grounds  whatsoever,  and  thrown 

into  prison.  Reports  have  been 
received  from  the  jail  in  Stock- 

ton. California,  where  Mexicans 

are  receiving  inhuman  treatment. 

They  are  permitted  to  write 
letters  in  English  only.  This  is 

impossible  when  these  men  can 
write  only  in  Spanish.  They  are 

given  bread  and  water,  and  have 
bright  lights  continually  shining, 

which  has  resulted  in  eye  sick- 
ness for  many  of  the  unfortun- 

ates. Every  afternoon  comes  a 

recruiting  man  who  offers  free- j 
dom  to  the  inmates  if  they  join 

the  Army.  In  Mexico  they  know 
that  many  of  their  men  in  such 
cases  have  been  sent  to  Korea  I 
and  are  now  dead.  ! 

-Mexican  students  ask.  "Where' 
is  the  Good  Neighbor  policy?" Students  are  tired  of  being  called 
name.<;.  and  receivinc  Improper 

treatment  while  visiting  the 
States.  But  when  war  comes,  and 

they  are  needed  for  Cannon  Fod- 
der,  then  they  are  friends. 

It  Is  hard  for  young  people  to 

find  jobs  in  Mexico.   The  big  in- ; 
dustries  controlled   by   American! 

trusts  care  little  about  offering 

work.  The  motto  here  is:  "Fewer Workers  to   Produce  More  Goods 

Than    Ever."     Production    ts    in-  ' creased.    Companies   are   laying  | 

off  their  labor. 

Krosldn 
Mexican  people  need  money 

from  their  Government  so  that 

they  can  buy  the  proper  equip- 
ment to  work  their  land.  They 

demand  more  money  for  arma- 
ments. Only  5  per  cent  of  the 

youth  have  a  chance  for  higher 
education.  There  are  8  million 
who  neither  read  nor  write.  Over 

6  million  people  wear  no  shoes. 

The  people  live  in  miserj-.  They 
walk  hungry  through  the  cities, 

begging  for  money  so  that  they 
can   live  another  day. 

These  problems  could  be  solved 

if  they  weren't  being  drained  by 

foreign  big  business  that  is  tak- 
ing all  the  riches  out  of  the  na- 
tion, causing  greater  strife  among 

the  people. 

Young  people  iask.  "What  will war  bring?"  Only  less  money  to 

mend  their  ills,  only  more  suffer- 

ing. The  youth  are  against  mili- tarization. But  every  young  man 

mu.st  do  one  year  of  service.  Some 
schools  such  as  Chaplngo  Agri- 

cultural School  have  been  com- 

pletely militarized.  Every  stud- 
ent wears  a-  uniform,  and  has 

firing  gun  drills. 
Not  long  ago  in  Mexico  City 

young  people  from  every  town 
and  village  gathered  for  the  Na- 

tional .Assembly  of  Youth  for 

Peace.  They  came  from  the  Con- 
federation of  Mexican  Youth, 

which  called  the  meeting.  They 

are  affiliated  with  the  World 
Federation  of  Democratic  Youth 

and  the  International  Students 

Union. These  young  Mexican  Youth 
were  representing  over  110.000 

members  from  different  organiza- 
tions from  every  state  in  Mexico. 

Over  one  million  signatures  have 
been  collected  for  the  Stockholm 

Appeal  to  outlaw  the  atom  bomb. 
13.000  additional  signatures  were 

brought  to  the  .Assembly  hy  dele- 
gates. Some  delegates  spoke  their 

own  native  Indian  language. 

The  .■\ssembly  voted  unanim- 
ously that  Mexico  should  not 

participate  in  the  Korean  War 
in  any  form,  and  should  adopt 

a  policy  of  peace;  that  Mexico 
withdraw  from  all  military  com- 

mitments with  the  USA.  and  that 
the  government  end  compulsory 

militar>'  training.  And  that  Mex- 
ico should  develop  Youth  Peace 

Committees  throughout  the  coun- 

try. 

NEW  TEAR.  19S1 

New  Years  always  brings  to 
mind  new  resolutions  and  plans 

for  the  future.  Anyone  who 

thinks  deeply  must  move  for- 
ward. Vital  truths  are  mani- 

fested a  new  force  is  developed. 

The  old  indifference  disappears. 

Every  motion  must  count.  Re- 
member, our  country  is  facing  t. 

great  crisis. 
Life  and  its  many  problems 

and  ideals,  may  only  be  under- 

stood by  getting  a  clear  virion 
and  understanding  of  your 

Lucky  Stars  and  Guiding  Planet, 
which  act  as  a  guide  and  help 

us  to  solve  our  difficulties. 

Start  the  New  Year  with  the 
knowledge  and  insight  your  1951 

Horoscope  will  give  you.  Send 

for  yours  today.  "HAPPY  NEW YEAR"  to  ALL. •  •     • 

Dear  Prof.  Herman:  A  few 

weeks  ago  I  received  a  letter 
from  an  old  friend.  She  wants 
to  borrow  a  large  sum  of  money 

from  me.  I  feel  that  there  is  a 

possibility  that  I  may  not  get  it 
back.  Would  you  suggest  that  I 
lend  it  to  her  against  my  better 

judgment?    J.T. Answer:  A  eotefiil  analysis  of 

your  problem  rereols  tba  fact 

that  this  womon  wants  to  bor. 

row  the  money  without  her  bus- 
band's  knowledge.  Since  she  is 
net  employed  herself,  I  suggest 

that  you  tell  her  frankly  that 
you  can  not  lend  her  the  money 
under  these  drcumstonoea. 

•  *     * 

A.M.  I  have  been  going  out 

with  a  young  man  for  quite 
some  time.  Lately,  we  have 

been  arguing  every  time  we 
meet.  Should  I  discontinue  see- 
ing him?  j 

Answer:  I  am  of  the  opinion 

that  you  and  this  man  do  net 

have  enough  in  common  te  war- 
rant a  steady  friendship.  His 

jeolousy  seems  te  be  growing  in- 
stecKl  of  lessening.  Moke  o  deem 
break   with   him   new,   before   it 

brings  you  more  unhoppiness. 
•  •     • 

OB.  Why  do  I  stay  so  upset" 
What  happened  to  my  bank 
book?  Who  hid  the  package  un- 

der my  porch? 

Answer:  Only  one  question  is 
answeretl  In  the  column  due  te 
the  limited  amount  of  space.  I 
shall  be  glad  te  help  yeu  if  you 
write  in  for  a  private  reply. 

The  front  pages  of  the  Satur- 
day afternoon  editions  of  the 

commercial  press  have  been,  of 

late,  devoted  mostly  to  the  col- 
lege football  scores.  However, 

news  about  the  longshoremen's 
and  garment  workers'  unions  has 
managed  to  creep  in.  My  friend. 

Deena.  wants  to  know  what  uni- 
versities ILWU  and  ILGWU  stand 

for.    - 

PL.  How  can  I  ever  thank  you 

for  the  splendid  advice  you  gave 

my  wife  and  L  Through  fcrflow- 
ing  your  advice  we  have  been 
able  to  pay  on  all  our  bills  and 
are  looking  forward  to  a  proa- perous  new  year. 

GIDDINO'S 

PHARMCY 
in  The California  Uqjk Bids. 

41st  &  Central 

Only  Negro 

Manufacturer 

of  Perfume 

Los  Angeles 

i 

B.  K.  EDMONDS 
R««l    Eitat*   Bdesman 

All    Kind!    0f    PropcrtiM 

Sp*eiallzina   In    Homa* 

CE.  2-3321  Res.  AD.  7i51 

•M  E.  52iHl  PUoe 

Buy  More  Bonds 

More  than  250.000  workers  will 
be  sent  to  school  for  higher 

;  qualifications  during  Hungary's I  Five-Year  Plan.  50.000  young  peo- 

1  pie  are  now  receiving  training  in 
I  special  schools. 

I 

DOROTHY  FOSTER     I REAL  ESTATE  | 

8101  S.  CENTRAL  AVE   -   LO.  5-7115  i| 
6634  S.  CENTRAL  AVE   LO.  5-7431    J 

4800  S.  COMPTON  AVE   AD.  3-8226  1 

JH  ̂   m 

I JVe  Wish  I 

Our  Very  Matiy 

Clients  and  Friends A  Very 

Happy  New  Year I 
Will  Be  Closed  Sunday  and  Monday  w- 

DOROTHY  FOSTER 

KELSEY 

RE.\LTY  CO. 
2130  \V.  .lefferson     RE.  2-«184 

1951  Bnrfimnt 

2  Bedroom  and  den  modern 
stucco.  Crenshaw  district. 

$2000  down  pa>-ment. 
ft  Unit  Stucco,  1  bedroom  each 
with  wall  bed  in  front  room. $^3000  doun. 

Call  us  for  exolusive  Ueslside, 

Eastside  ,  Crenshaw  and  Cour- trj-  Club  property. 

We  have  very  Kood  rentals 
available.  Courteous  salesman 
to  serve  you.  Open  evenings 

and  Sundays. 

Happy  Xcw  Year  to  All 

Alexamler  H.  Waller 

REAL  ESTATE  —  LOAN'S FIXANCING  —  INSLTIAXCE 
6114  West  5th  Street 

Los  Anceles  48,  California 
WAlnut  8927 

For  Sale  or  Traie 
No  Reasonable  Down 

Pa\inent   or  Offer   Refused 

CJLAC  DOWN    buys   4   room 
OT3  house  in  front  and   1 

large  2  room  house  in  rear  at 
115  E.  56th  St.  WA.  8927. 

" '•  stucco  in  good  condi- 

tion with  2  bedroonu  at  5530 
Duarte,  1  blorii  east  of  Long 
Beach  Blvd.  and  55th  St.  Nice 
location.  Vacant. 

C7QC  DOWN  buys  5i;  room 

'  '•  house   in   good   condi- 

tion at  904  E.  53rd  St.  \acant 

C<|  <l  AC  00\V.N-  bu.vs  8  nn. 

■  I  ' '  double  house  eo«- 

slstini;  of  5  rooms  in  front  and 
3  rooms  in  rear  at  154S  E 

22nd  St.  Immediate  possession. 

C^ar   DO\rN    bu>-s    vacant 

• '^  lot   In   good   location, 

size    .50x130,   with    ga raises   at 

629  E.  41st  PI.    W.A.  8927. 

CCQC  HOWS  buys  2  houses 

•  »3  on  lot  consisting  of  • 

5  room  house  In  front  and  a  3 
room  house  In  rear  at  10S57 
Croesus  Ave.,  5  blocks  east  of 
103rd  St.  and  UilmingtOB. Vacant. 

CCQC  DOWN   buys   4   room 

9*9  house  on  large  lot  at 

641  E.  4l8t  PI.  Vaeant. 

CACA  D0U7V  buys  .S  rooB 
"T^W  house  in  front  and  1 

room  house  in  rear  at  S9SI 
HolmeK  \ve.,  .f  blocks  west  of 

Alameda  and  59th  St.  Immed- 

ite  Possession. Malie  Offer. 

Phone  Mr.  WeUer,  MA.  8927 
Courtesy  to  Brokers 

NEW  YEAR'S  GREETINGS 
We  have  many  homes  for  $500  dn. 

and  up.  If  you  want  to  h've  in  Pasa- dena, contact  this  office. 

COSMOPOLITAN  REALTY 
58  NORTH  PASADEN.%.  AVENTE 

Pasadena,  CaUf.  }  KYan  1-8222 

Say  You  Saw  It  in  the  EAGLE 

vntt  nniT  ̂ ^^  prices 

f  Un   nLJlI    ALL  LOCATIONS 

$25.00— Urst  SiRsk.  Wctttidc 
S2I.00— 3-Reein  Court,  G«r«9c,  WtsMd* 
$35.00— 3-Reeni  Duplex.  Garaf*.  Wcsttidc 
$4S.OO— 4-Reeiii  Apt.  WcH  Fumistwd 
$55.00— S-Rewii  Hern*.  Raced  Yard.  CMMmi  O.K. 

MANY  OTHERS— ALL  PRICES.  Com*  to  the  Olditt  and  LsroSM Rtntal  Offic*  for  But  RwulU 

CORNELIA  DYER,  3716  West  54th  St. 
Open  Daily  Till  9  P.M.  AW     9  09A4 

Saturday  A  Sunday  Till  6  P.M.  AA.    OHmU  1 

1| 
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MOTNIR  OP  THREE  IS  "TEEN-TOWN"  VOLUNTEER  .  .  . 
Ruth  NcUon  Sawyer,  noted  Beautician  and  Hairstylist  at  the 

Rot«  M«ta  House  of  Beauty  finds  time,  although  rearing  her 
three  b«yi — Ronald  6;  Wellington  7;  and  Rinico  11,  to  serve 

at  one  of  the  key  Volunteer  Workers  in  the  "Teen-Town" 
Program.  Mrs.  Sawyer  aisistt  j>*lth  the  checking  of  the  mem- 

ben  of  Teen-Town  who  enjoy  "Show  Time"  through  the  cour- 
tesy of  Frank  Sehiffman,  manager  of  the  Apollo  and  Earl 

Boiling,  manager  of  the  Orient  in  NYC.  Doris  Ashworth, 

it»dent  nurie  at  Harlem  Hospital  School  of  Nursing  is  chair- 

man of  the  show  activities  in  "Teen-Town";  and  she  is  always 
ably  atsisted  by  Thelma  Handy,  secretary  of  the  Deb  Spon- 
lori. 

Ward  Chapel  Dream 
Comes  True  Sunday 
The  drpam  of  all  thosf  who 

Uborerl  in  and  for  Ward  A.M.E. 

Church  through  'he  years  and 
have  made  such  hrroic  sacrifices 

for  i'  durinif  the  [>ast  few  months 
under  the  leadership  of  Dr. 
Frpderick  D.  Jordan  now  begins 
to  unfold. 
On  this  Sunday.  Fel>rvary  18. 

Ward  will  begin  to  occupy  her 
new  plant  valued  at  more  than 
two  •  hundred  thousand  dollars. 
located  at  West  23th  and  Mag- 

nolia streets. 

During  the  v^-eek  a  large  crew 
fif  workmen  have  been  busy  in 

dav  and  evening  shifts  c'caning 
and  decorating  the  plant  through- 

out at  a  co$t  estimated  at  ap- 
prf»xlmaiely  five  ■  thousand  dol- 
lar*. 

Dt  Jordin  states  that  friends 
of  the  project  are  being  asked 
rri  3«>is?  in  the  furnishing  of  the 
plant  rcqulrmg  particularly  six 
pianos,   two  sets  of  office   furnl- 

Services  Held 

For  Terry  Ginn 
P<~)MEROV.  Ohio  Funeral 

services  were  held  here  February 
7  for  I.a«rPnrp  Terry  Ginn,  62. 
■on  and  youngest  of  the  thirteen 
rhildren  t>'im  to  the  late  John 

\V>8le>-  c;inri  and  Alice  Arnold 
f'.inn,  who  were  early  settlers  of 
Pomerov. 
The  dereajied  a.vsjsipd  his  fath- 

er In  the  hlacksmithing  business 

(Continued   on   Page  2) 

ture,  and  a  complete  set  of  hotel- 
1  type  utensils  for  the  kitchen  and 
1  dining   room. 

Bishop  D.  Ormonde  Walker  who 
^first  envisioned  this  magnificent 
plant  as  the  home  of  Ward  AME, 

1  (Continued  on  Page  3) 

Sugar  Ray  TKOs 
LaMotta  in  13th 
CHICAGO— Sugar  Ray  Robin - 

ton,  in  a  13th  round  techincal 
kr.ockoul  ovc.  Jake  LaMetia 

Wednesday  became  the  •world's middleweight    boxing  champion. 
LaMotta.  who  has  never  been 

knocked  off  hi.s  feet,  refused  to 
go  down  as  the  new  champion 
opened  up  with  one  of  the  most 
vicious  attacks  in  boxing  annals. 
He  was  staggered  repeatedly  in 
the  eleventh  and  fwelth  rounds 
and  was  out  on  his  feet  at  the 
finish,  which  came  after  2  min- 

utes and  4  seconds  of  the  thir- 
teenth. 

For  Sugar  Ray.  this  represents 
his  sv^eetest  victory,  for  he  had 
been  trying  to  get  LaMotta  to 
agree  to  this  fight  for  several 
years.  .\nd  by  defeating  Jake  for 
the  fifth  time,  he  has  convinced 

all  that  LaMotta's  victory  over 
him  eight  years  ago.  his  only 
defeat  in  124  fights,  was  purely 
an  accitlenl. 

Robinson,  who  held  the  welter- 
weight championship  prior  to  the 

fight,  had  to  give  it  up  after 
winning  the  new  title. 

■•»■;■-* 
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Unionist  Beaten  By  Ppli 
Dragged  From 
Birthday  Fete 
At  His  Home 

Police  terrorism  and  brutality 
reached  a  ne%v  high  in  Los  An- 

geles last  Saturday  when  uni- 
formed officers  forced  their  way 

into  a  private  home  without  a 
warrant  and  arrested  Frank 
.\lexander,  widely-known  Negro 
trade  unionist. 

.Alexander  was  dragged  into  a 
prow  1  car  and  beaten  and  cursed 
as  he  was  taken  to  Lincoln 

Heights  Jail. 
He  was  bx)ked  on  "suspicion 

of  robbery"  after  an  argument 
among  police  officers  as  to  what 
charge  could  be  placed  against 
him  to  make  it  h-rdest  for  him 

lo  get  bail. After  he  was  booked,  he  was 
beaten  again  in  the  elevator  as 
he  was  taken  to  a  cell. 
Examination  by  a  doctor  sup- 

plied by  the  Civil  Rights  Con- 
gress showed  that  .Mexander  was 

suffering  from  multiple  bruises 
and  contusions  about  the  head, 
neck  and  body.  His  shoulder  was 

The  $IDEWi%LK 
ly  C.A.I. 

(An  Open  Letter  to  Congressman  Yorty) 

Hon.  Samuel  William  Yorty, 
Confressman,  14th  District,  California., 
Washington,  D.  C. 
Dear  Mr.  Yorty: 

I  must  confess  that  your  statement  in  the  local  press 
anent  the  drafting  of  IS-year-olds  in  the  United  States 
Army,  and  that  protests  against  this  thing  originate  from 
the  Communists,  has  been  a  matter  of  keen  disappoint- 

ment to  me.  And  I  am  quite  sure  it  has  also  been  to 

ethers  of  your  constituents  in  the  14th  Congreissional  Dis- 
trict in  Los  Angeles. 
Since  your  election  and  your  going  to  Washington, 

you  seem  to  have  reversed  your  position  on  many  subjects. 
I  remember  distinctly  at  a  reception  in  your  honor  at  the 

Park  View  Manor,  as  a  send-off  to  your  Washington  trip, 

you  stated  then,  "I'm  not  under  any  illusions  that  our 
i>oys  over  in  Korea  are  basking  in  the  glory  of  fighting. 

THEY'RE  thinking  and  saying  'When  the  hell  do  we  get 
out  of  this?'  And  I'm  not  going,"  you  added,  "to  give  my 
consent  to  sending  any  more  of  our  boys  over  there  FOR 
THE  SAKE  OF  SAVING  THE  FACE  OF  ANYBODY  IN 

WASHINGTON." 
These  may  not  be  your  exact  words,  but  you  will  re- 

member that  is  the  gist  of  what  you  said.  And  our 
friends  who  crowded  the  hall  approved  wholeheartedly 
of  what  you  said  then. 

NOW  you  want  to  send  18-year-olds  to  that  hell  In 
Koroa?  NOW  you  say  anyone  who  objects  is  a  Commu- 

nist? Anyone  who  wants  peace  is  a  Communist?  Any 
potition  asking  that  our  boys  dying  in  Korea  b«  brought 
home,  must  be  Communist  inspired? 

You  have  turned  down  the  path  all  of  us  had  hoped 
so  desperately  you  would  avoid.  Why  do  you  follow  the 
line  of  the  Republican  pro-fascists?  Why  do  you  want 
to  smear  everything  with  Rod  a  la  McCarthy  and  Gerald 
L.  K.  Smith? 

Speaking  of  Smith,  he  is  in  to%vn  again,  as  perhaps 

you  know.  He  filled  the  Embassy  Auditorium  to  over- 
flowing on  two  successive  nights  this  week.  He  railed 

against  our  government  in  Washington.  He  said  Secre- 
tary of  State  Acheson  OUGHT  TO  BE  SHOT!  He  said 

tho  samo  fata  should  be  meted  out  to  Felix  Frankfurter. 
(Continued  on  Page  2)  ^ 

(Continued  on  Page  3) 

Cruelty,  Beatings 
Were  Too  Much 

To  spend  6's  years  of  fidelity, 
housekeeping,  working  in  the 

same  postal  service  as  her  hus-  I 

band  and  yet  to  have  to  "sub-  | 
mit  to  his  cruelty  and  beatings  j 

was  too  much."  complained  Mrs.  • 
Cornelia  Browne,  913  E.  119th  j 
street.  i 

According   to    court   files    she 
charged     her    husband,      Mo.scs 
Browne,    with    extreme    mental 

and    physical    cruelty    displayed  j 
in    frequent    beatings:    he     has  | 
threatened    her    life    often,    she  i 
savs. 

ff- 

as  to  secure  pcsice  and 

third  World  War." 
>sire  for  peace  cannot an    "alien'   sentiment 

fathers   and   mothers 
s  children  read  daily 
7  atomic  devastation. 
•he  front   pages  the 

■id  for  miliiarj"  ad- ad.   Attempting  to 

1  on  Page  2) 
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.  lew  years. 
U.S.  Supreme 

...   Amer- 

whose  sole  ob- 

...s  ruling  canceling  a  smilar 
discriminatory  provision  on  the 

(Continued  on  Page  3) 

GO  BACK  TO  JAIL — Trenton  Six  trial  aFter  convicted  of  murder  e(  a  junk  dealer  William 

Horner.  The  trial  got  on  the  way  lait  Monday  in  Mercer  County  Courthouse  in  Tren- 
ton. Posing  For  photos  before  going  back  to  jail  aFter  trial  was  delayed  until  March  5,  are 

Collls  English,  McKinley  Forest,  Ralph  Cooper,  James  Thorpe,  John  McKenxie,  and  Horace Wilson. 

UCLA,  Golden  State  Forums 
End  Negro  History  Week 

Wife  is  Cruel 
A  committee  of  17  Los  Angeles  ■' re'^idents  has  been  appointed  to 

serve  as  a  .sponsoring  group  for 

U.C.L.^.'s  observance  of  National 
Ne.gro  History  Week  on  Friday, 

Instead  of  a  sergeant  being  I  ̂̂ ^-  16. 
branded  as  "cruel  and  hard-  \  The  celebration  will  feature  an 
boiled,"  by  rookie  soldiers,  it  address  by  Dr.  Howard  Thurman 
was  a  sergeant  complaining  of  of  the  San  Francisco  Church  for 
cruelty  in  a  case  filed  in  court  |thp  Fellowship  of  All  Peoples, 
here  last  week.  But  instead  of  |  .songs  by  Ellabelle  Davis.  Well- 
the  army,  it  was  the  Los  Ange-j  known    American    soprano,    and  i 

-^ 

Ics    home    of    Sgt.    Edwin     and 
Thelma  Banks. 

Represented  by  Atty.  James  N. 
Reese,  Banks,  who  is  stationed  at 
Camp  Roberts,  filed  for  divorce 
charging  extreme  mental  cru- 

elty. The  couple  married  in  Los 
Angeles  Feb.  3. 

an    exhibit    of    Negro    art    and 
literature. 

Dr.  Thurman's  address  and 
Miss  Davis'  songs  will  be  pre- 

sented at  8:30  p.m.  Friday  in 

U.C.L.A.'s     Royce    Hall     Audi- 
( Continued  on   Page  2) 

Dr.  Leonard  Stovall  Founder  of 
Duarte  Rest  Home,  Honored 

Dr.  Leonard  Stovall,  founder  I  years  ago  claimed  four  times  as 
and  presideiit  of  the  Outdoor  many  victims  among  Negroes  as 
Life  and  Health  Association  rest  among  w  hites. 
home  at  Duarte,  was  honored!  a  Jewish  fiiend,  the  late  Dr. 
this  week  as  one  of  the  great  ■  Leon  Shulman,  one  of  the  found- 
Negro  leaders  of  today.  Through  |  grs  of  the  Los  Angeles  sanltor- 

h're  Kills 

Sleeping  Man 
Flames  which  swept  through  a 

house  at  1261 '2  East  34th  street 
Sunday  caused  1st,  2nd  and  3rd 

degree  burns  to  Leonard  R.  Pul- 
lins  resulting  in  the  death  of  the 
51-year-old  sleeping  man. 

Firemen  summoned  to  the 
scene  rescued  the  badly  burned 
man. 

He  was  rushed  to  Georgia 
Street  emergency  hospital,  but 
was  pronounced  dead  on  arrival 

there. 
Mrs.  Ruby  Torrance,  a  neigh- 

bor, told  police  she  and  Pullins 
had  l)een  drinking  heavily  ear- lier in  the  evening. 

She  said  the  dead  man  had  a 
habit  of  lighting  the  kitchen 
stove  in  order  to  provide  heat  for 
himself. 
Firemen  believe  the  fire  start- 

ing in  the  kitchen  spread  to  the 
bedroom  where  Pullins  was sleeping. 

Vegro  Historj'  Week  will  be 
climaxed  on  Sunday,  February 

18,  from  3  to  7  p.m.  at  the  (^Iden 

State  Insurance  Company's  Audi- torium, located  at  West  Adams 
and  Western  Ave.  Our  Authors 
Study  Club,  the  Los  Angeles 
Branch  for  the  Study  of  Negro 

Life  and  Historj-,  Is  the  sponsor 

ing  group. 
A  grand  reception  will  close  a 

week  of  celebrating  the  heritage 
and  colorful  background  of  the 
American  Negro.  An  interesting 

program  with  personalities  of 
Stage,  Screen,  Radio,  and  Tele- 

vision will  be  presented,  mistress 
of  ceremonies  Miss  Louise  Bea 
vers.   Highlighting   the  program 

UNHAPPY  AFRICAN  PRINCE 
WANTS  TO  RETURN  HOME 

TTj^  dust  "'  Anjeri'^a  hne  Hwig 
Heavy  on  Jtis  feet  for  18  years 
vovrif  Prince  Zomba  Cobra  Pola. 
an  unhappy  denizen  of  this  city 
who  vows  that  he  would  like  to 
return  to  his  native  .Africa. 

Prince'-Zomba  tells  a  very  un- 

usual story  concerning  his  so- 

journ here  in  .America  which  be- 
gan 18  years  ago  \jhen  he  and 

Prince  Zomba  Cobra  Pola 

Ms  mothw  ard«  group  of  IT^angl 
tribesm^  were  shanghied  from  a 

native  village  and  brought  to 
Arrrerlca  by  a  circus  troop. 

Zomba,  who  says  he  hail*  from 
someplace  in  the  Eg>Ttion  Sudan, 

recalls  that  he  was  pla>-ing  in  a 

dusty  street  when  the  circus  lead- ers enticed  he  and  his  mother 

and  the  Ubangis  abo.^rd  the  boat 
(Continued  on  Page  2) 

Landlord 
Pays  Triple Damages 

The  $38.00  hike  lren»  Boyd 
added  to  the  monthly  rentals  of 
Booker  T.  Floyd  since  1949.  cost 
her  the  neat  sum  of  $780.00.  an- 

other S150.00  in  attorney  fees 
and  cost  of  court. 

Floyd  was  awarded  three  times 
the  amount  he  was  forced  to 
fork  over  in  overcharges. 

Atty.  H.  Leonard  FJchardson, 
who  appeared  for  the  plaintiff 
Floyd  charged  in  the  complaint 
that  the  original  rent  pegged  at 

a  S60.00  p»^r  month  ceiling,  was 
illegalh-  rai.scd  to  598.00  a  month. 

The  court  awarded  Floyd  the 
above  amount  Monday. 

him.  Southern  California  has  the 
distinction  of  having  the  only 

privately  organized  Negro  insti- 
tution for  the  care  of  tubercular 

patients. The  Duarte  rest  home  was 
founded  16  years  ago,  and  since 
then  more  than  500  people  of  all 
races  have  found  health  within 

its  walls. 
Throughout  his  entire  medical 

career.  Dr.  Stovall  has  been  es- 
pecially interested  in  the  light 

against  tuberculosis,  a  disease 
which  not  more    than   some  20 

tum,  an  institution  sponsored  by 

the  organization  known  as  the 

City  of  Hope,  showed  Dr.  Stov- all what  he  could  do  about  his 

problem.  It  was  to  do  the  same 
thing  as  the  Jewish  people  had 
done  in  founding  the  Los  Ange- 

les sanitorium. 
So  Dr.  and  Mrs.  Stovall  in  1937 

donated  four  lots  they  owned  in 
Duarte  for  the  establishment  of 
the  Outdoor  Life  and  Health  As- 

sociation.   Their    idea    was    to 

(Continued  9a  Page  2) 
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HEAVENIII  WHAT  B  IT  LIKE? 
IS  IT  A  REAL  PLACE  7  WILL 
WE  KNOW  LOVED  ONES 
THEBE?  WHAT  WILL  ITS 
INHABITANTS  DO?  WHEN 
DO  WE  GO  THERE?  A 
thriUiog  seul-aaliilTiBg  tar- 

mon  on  a  topic  yon  hdre  ol- 
WOTS  wonted  to  know  more 
about  HEAR  Adelphus  E. 
Webb  Sunday  night  S  pjn. 

at  the  Wadswerth  Sarmth- 
dOT  AdTMtUt  Chtfch,  40th 
Plaea  and  Wodawortb  Sts. 
W«  Weleeme  Ten. 

Adv. 

M 

(Continued  on  Page  2) 

Tenant  Wins 

$750  for Overcharge 

The  Broadway  Investment 

company  came  out  second  ■  best in  a  rent  overcharge  suit  brought 

by  Leola  Butler  in  federal  court 

here  Tuesday.  The  matter  was 
heard  before  Federal  Judge  Ben 
Harrison. 

The  suit  was  brought  to  recov- 
er a  total  of  $1250.00  involved  in 

rent  overt?harges. 

Atty.  H.  Leonard  Richardson 
who  appeared  as  counsel  for  the 

defendant  Broadway  Invest- 
ment firm,  was  successful  in 

reaching  a  settlement  with  the 
plaintiff,  Mrs.  Butler. 

The  settlement  saw  Mrs.  But- 
ler agreeing  to  accept  the  sum 

of  $750.00  in  lieu  of  the  $1250 

(he  wu^uing  for.  * 

OHE6A  SWEETHEART— Mist  Signeca  Howard  of  HeustMi, 
Texas,  no  wa  senior  at  the  University  of  Southern  CAtifornia 
and  a  sociology  major  will  be  the  sweetheart  of  Omega  Psi 

Phi  fraternity  at  theii  annua]  formal  on  Friday,  February  14. 
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The   SIDEWALK 
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Y«t  no  PATRIOTIC  citizen  has  raited  a  voice  against 

hin.  Is  not  his  anti-Semitic,  anti-Negro  propaganda  which 
tl«  iMMldles  so  openly,  not  sabversiYe?  Will  not  that  sort 
of  gibberish  arouse  th«  hatred  of  gullible  Americans? 
May  it  nnf  produce  racial  riots?     Perhaps  even  a  war? 

Gerald  L.  K.  Smith  is  given  one  of  the  finest  audi- 
toriums in  the  city  to  fume  against  our  government.  But 

Paul  Robeson,  one  of  the  greatest  of  all  Americans,  can- 
not get  a  place  to  speak  anywhere.  Paul  Robeson  speaks 

for  peace.  His  is  a  message  of  friendship.  Gerald  L.  K. 

Smith  spues  out  hate  and  venom,  such  as  the  most  poison- 
ous reptile  could  not  equal. 

Yet  you  not  only  tolerate  him,  you  actually  honor 
him! 

But  Paul  Robeson,  the  messenger  that  would  bring 

peace,  the  people  under  such  leadership  as  yours,  actually 
reject.  Why  do  you  lead  us  »o  blindly?  Why  do  you  not 
teach  us  of  the  light?  Why  are  not  you  yourself  so  filled 
with  the  truth  and  the  light,  that  you  could  do  nothing 
less  than  object  to  the  Gerald  L.  K.  Smith  tactics,  and 
laud  those  of  Paul  Robeson  and  others  like  him? 

I  visited  many  peace  centers  in  Europe  during  my 

recent  trip  to  Europe  last  summer — in  Paris,  in  Brussels, 
in  Moscow,  in  Georgia,  Russia.  I  went  only  as  an  ordi- 

nary American  citizen,  and  my  loyalty  to  my  country, 
America,  no  one  can  honestly  question. 

There  was  no  braggadocio  attitude  anywhere.  Noth- 
ing like  loud  boasting  of  what  we,  the  Communists,  have 

done.  Everything  was  perfectly  natural  and  carefree  and 
honest.  The  only  difference  I  could  see  between  those 

people  whom  I  visited,  and  who  want  peace  so  desper- 
ately, was  that  their  intense  loyalty  to  their  country  was 

so  manifest.  Everything  they  did  seemed  to  be  activated 

by  the  one  theme:  How  will  this  benefit  the  workers? 

How  will  it  make  their  living  conditions  better?  How 
will    it    improve   their   social   conditions? 

And  of  course  all  the  people  in  those  countries  are 

included  in  the  term  "workers."  That  means  every  man. 
woman  and  child  who  lives  in  the  countries  which  you 

would  term  "Communist  dominated." 
Mr.  Yorty,  I  am  not  speaking  for  the  Communist 

Party.  I  shall  leave  it  to  the  members  of  that  party  to 
answer  you  if  they  choose  to  do  so. 

But  as  one  of  your  constituents,  I  do  object  slrenu- 

au,ly — and  1  speak  for  hundreds,  even  thousands  of  oth- 

ers in  your  district — to  your  smearing  every  movement 

for  peace,  every  attempt  to  settle  this  war,  every  objec- 

tion to  drafting  mere  children  into  an  army  for  the  pur- 

pose of  killm?  those  whom  they  have  never  even  seen — 
as  being  Communist  inspired. 

As  our  representative  from  the  14th  Congressional 

District  in  Los  Angeles,  1  am  asJ<ing  you  to  change  your 

eoume,  and  to  be  at  least  honest  enough  and  fair  enough 

to  give  those  who  object  to  sending  their  boys  of  18  to  a 

war  overseas,  the  benefit  of  the  doubt.  Study  our  objec- 
tions before  you  act. Sincerely, 

CAB. 

lUTf 
iiW     ii'HBlHK,iiln-/.'«^iJIJIi»i  ■/ 

DR.  LEONARD  STOYAL 
M  r>ntinu<^l   Trrtvn   Fhcp   1' 

hill)')   »   rp«t    ho'TiP  ihtTP    and  »o 

in«pii'P  n'h<»r«  to  do  moip  in  the 

flfht    ae«in.si    MihPri-iiUKis. 
Ii  tnnk  thrpp  \pflrs  to  r.iisP 

enough  ;iiniif>  to  tiiiild  the  homp. 

Th^n  I  tip  k;o\PiiiniPn'  in  lf»42 

condpninpfl  ihP  proppi'v  for  IhP 

ron«»ruciif>n  of  •\\e  S.mta  Kc 

(1«m.  Thp  St.i\,<!ls  and  thp 

health  an-Sfx-Mtion  «prp  paid  for 

•hPtr  prnp«>rtv,  of  lour.-ip.  ami 
\*i'h  thi«  rnonpy  fhpy  purchaspd 

th»  prpspnt  Slip  at  1  ItiO  E.  Duartp 
Rond  1 1  i.H  righ:  np\t  door  to 
•hp  I.o«  Angp|p<  ^ani'orium.  of 
uhirh  Dr.  Shultnan  was  ihp 
hpad» 

T  >i  p       «pa  iliier      .«anitoriunn 

« 4tiy«tck«i.  fntvm  tad  *£^m 

\ae  .trdtfrd 
r   ly  CI* 

Nat'^'^a'     Adv»rtiiir»fl    Repfe««ntattvea, 
M«    Ft'th    Ave.,    NtA    Yoik   City. 
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Of  fire  at  Los  Angplps.  California. 
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INTinSTATC    UNITED 
NEWSPAPERS.    Inc. 

madp  a  gif  of  onp  of  its  build 

ings  10  the  Outdoor  I.ifp  and 
Hpalth  .\.ssociafion  rpst  homp.  a.s 

a  tokpn  of  its  fripndship.  Dr. 

.Ntovall  is  *o  proud  of  his  KPn- 
prf'us  nPightxir  that  wbpnpxpr 

vi.siiors  comp  lo  thp  IXiarip  rps' 
homp.  hp  urge.«  ihera  to  hp  surp 

to  vl.sii  thp  othpr  homp  also.  Hp 

calls  it  a  TPgular  palarp"  for 
thP   sick. 

Dr  .StovaJ]  has  bppn  honorpd 

in  thp  mpdical  profp.s.sion  in  (  ali- 
fornia  and  throujfhouf  .^mprica. 
Hp  was  pjpctpd  last  year  lo  thP 
California  Mpdical  Association, 

the  first  Npgro  to  be  plpcipd  to 
that  as.so<iation  His  advicp  is 

sought  by  brofhpr  physicians 

pvprj  w  hprp. 

Thprp  are  .'iO  bpds  in  the  rpst 
homP.  for  paiipnts  « ho  cannot 

afford  to  pay  for  privaip  trpat- 
mpnt.  ThPir  rare  costs  about  $4 

ppr  day.  It  is  paid  for  by  thp 
county,  and  by  funds  raispd  b> 
thP  Outdoor  Lifp  and  Hpahh  As 
sociatjon.  The  association  also 
maintains  a  clinic  at  806  K.  Jpf 

fprson  BK'd,  whPrp  X-ray  p.vam- 
matjons  are  given  for  tubprcu- 
losis. 

Dr.  Stovall's  children  are  fol- 
lowing in  his  foolstpps.  and  arp 

praying  his  prayer  also:  "O  God. 
hplp  us  to  hplp  our.splves."  His 
son.  Lponard.  is  a  prp  inedical 

studpnt  at  l'CL.\,  and  his  daugh- 
Ipr,  Volandp.  is  a  mpdical  stu- 

dpnt at  Howard  l'ni\Prsity  in 
Washington.  D.  C. 

Of  coursp  the  Outdoor  Lifp  atid 
Health  rpst  home  is  absohitply 

color  blind  so  far  as  patients  are 
concprned.  "Whosopver  is  in 

nppd.  Ipt  him  comp."  .says  Dr. 
.Stovall.  "We  cannot  afford  to 
spgrpgate  here.  We  have  been 

too  spgregated  against  our- 

selves." 
And  so  black  and  while  or 

yellow,  no  mailer  what  color  or 
race  or  creed,  the  person  in  nppd 
is  always  welcome  «t  Duarte 
Rpst   Home. 

WANTED 
ADVERTISING  SALESMEN 

Good  Opportvnity 
with  a  Ncwsj^pcr 

S«rvin9  the  Community 

CALL  CE.  2-0033 
THE  CALIFORNIA  EAGLE 

AD     0713 PUBLIC  ACCOUNTANT 
Bookkeeping  Serricc 

A'.  1    '•,  Sy,'. 

Moy  Subtract  Civil  Defense 
From  Income  Taxes 

SAC  RAMENTO   —   Financial  of  the  taxpayer's  adjusted  gross 
contributions  to  civil  defense  or- 

ganizations   by    individuals     or 

THE  MEMBERS  ON  THE  1951  WOODLAWN  BRANCH  MEMBERSHIP  DRIVE  submit  reports 

n  another  week's  work  is  acknowledged  *\  its  weekly  report  meeting.  Standing,  right  to  left: 
Mrs.  Emma  Gordon,  Marie  Flowers,  Juanita  Stephens,  Grjyce  Jackson  (Detroit),  Carolyn 

Grant,  Naomi  Waller  (Detroit),  Georgia  Hughes,  Emma  )A/atkins,  Odessa  Carrington,  Kath- 

ryn  Kinney,  Branch  Executive  Director,  Cora  Alexander.  Seated:  Mrs.  Mozelle  Roberts, 
Josephine  Ladd,  Membership  Chairman,  Gertrude  Hicks,  and  Yassie  D.  Wright,  guest  speaker 

of  the  afternoon. 

UCLA iCoiiiiiiucd    from   Page   H 

lorium.  The  p.vhibit  will  be  on 

displav  in  the  fo\pr  of  Ro\  cc 
H;)ll  all  day  Friday. 

Dr.  Thurman  will  speak  on 

Mid  fentury  Reflection  on  the 

Npgro  in  American  Lifp."  Tlip public  is  invited  without  charge. 
MpinhPrs  of  the  spon.soring 

committee  include:  Mrs.  Ven) 

I. like  Corporal,  tpacher;  Floyd  C. 
Covington.  F.H..^.  administrator; 
Michael  Fanning.  Postmaster. 

l»s  .Angeles;  .\dplaidp  Cupiitlipr, 
liiivprsiij  Religious  Conference; 

Rev.  Hampton  B  Hawps.  West- 
minster Pipshyiprian  Church; 

Norman  O.  Houston,  president  of 
thp  Coldpn  ."^tate  Life  Insurancp 
Co;  Bprnard  S.  Jpfferson.  at- 
torup)  :  Judge  ?:dwin  Jefferson; 

Dr.  Louis  K.  Koontz.  I'.C.UA.; 
Marion  Mathews,  library  suppr- 
iniendpnt;  Dr.  Jpan  .McHpnry, 
r.C.LA.;  Loren  Millpr.  atiornpy; 

Dr.  F.  I.  Robinson,  ph\-sician; 
.Ipssjp  L.  Robin.son,  I'.S.  Po.st- 
officp;  ChristophPr  C.  Scott,  U.S. 

Postofficp;  Kenny  Wash' igton, 
aihlPtp;  and  Paul  R.  Williarjis, 
architpct. 

Brotherhood  in  Action  Theme 

Of  Community  Group  Meeting 

•  Golden  State     \ 
iConiinupd  from  Page  li  i 

w  iM  bp  the  awarding  of  Citations 
to  outstanding  ciii/pns. 

The  outstanding  feature  of  the 

program  begins  at  rt  o'clotk. 
when  a  Dramatic  Skit  written' 
and  directed  by  Clarence  Dave 

Haigravp.  and  titlPd  "Portraits 
of  Pionpprs — in  I'olors."  will  be 
presented.  This  Skit  is  a  drama- 

tic review  of  early  characters 
who  influenced  California history  . 

Pon  raying  the  roles  of  pioneers 
will  be  such  featurPd  players 
from  the  forthcoming  picture 

"Dppp  Is  the  Well"  as;  Maidie 
Norman,  William  H.  Walker. 

Oorge  W.  Hamilton  and  little 

f;wendol>n  Last«>r.  Also  to  be 
featurp<l  are  Jessie  (Jray.-ion.  Joel 
FIupIIpm.  Jester  Hairston,  Wil- 

liam (iille.spie.  and  others. 
Ciipst  arli.sts  appeaiinCT  on  pro- 

gram aie;  (Jeorge  Smith  of  the 
Nash  Singers.  Kmmiti  .Steward. 
The  ().s<ar  Plants.  Norman  O. 

Brooks.  Jo-spphine  Brown.  Wil- 
liam \  Luke.  Katie  Mae  Hayes. 

Gordon  Dudley.  James  Wilson. 
Kveiyn  Hollx.  Rosemary  Boykins 
and  others.  RefreshmPnts  will  be 
served  and  admission  is   free. 

To  commemorate  the  signifi- 
cant contributions  the  Negro  peo- 
ple ha\p  made  lo  our  .Nations 

culuire,  progress  and  prosperity, 

the  two  lodges  ot  the  Jew  ish  Peo- 
ples FraTPMial  Order  in  thp  Ba\ 

Cities,  Lodge  No,  760  and  Lodge 

.No,  2fi.'l,  joined  with  numerous 
other  cities  and  organizations 

throughout  the  Cnited  Stales  in 

celebration  of  "Negro  History 

Wppk  '  on  Tuesday,  Februiiry  l.'i, 
19.'iL  at  the  Jewish  Community 

CenlPr  of  the  Bay  Cities,  ^Bli.'S 
Main  StrPet.  Ocean  Park,  at  8:00 

p,m, 

.\mong  thp  principal  speakers 
wpre  John  Lee  and  Dr.  Sanford 
floldner,  cultural  director  of  the 

Jewish  Peoples  Fraternal  Order 
in  Los  ,\ngeles.  .K  musical  and 
dramatic  program,  delineating 
in<Mdents  in  the  history  of  the 

Npgro  people,   are  also  included.^ 

''Brotherhood  In  Action"  will 
be  the  theme  of  the  meeting  to 
be  held  Thursday,  February  22. 

S:L'S  p.m.,  at  Temple  Sinai,  4th 

and  New  Hampshire.  This  inter- 
racial ni,eeting  which  is  being 

held  in  honor  of  both  Negro 

History  Week  and  Brotherhood 
Week,  is  being  sponsored  by 
several  coinmunity  groups  and 

churches,  including:  the  South- 
east Inter-Racial  Council;  St. 

John's  Methodist  Church,  the 

Wesiside  Chapters  of  the  .Ameri- 
can Jewish  Congress,  Church  of 

the  Living  (Jod,  Kadimah  Tem- 
ple. Mt,  Pilgrim  Church,  Calvary 

.Meniionite  Church,  and  otheis. 

Rev,  J,  J.  Hicks,  recognized 
community  leader  and  pastor  of 

St,  John's  .Methodist  Church,  will 
chair  this  important  meeting. 
Participating  in  a  challenging 

discussion  of  "Brotherhood  on 
the  Ppoplp's  Lpvel."  will  be  Mrs.  _ 
Paul  Major,  dynamic  and  well  Dr.  Herbert  -Apthekpr,  notpd  liis- 
known  president  of  the  Beverly  torian  and  speaker  for  Negro  His 
Hills  Chapter.  American  Jewish  ,ory  week,  meeting  on  the  We.st 
Congre.ss.  and  Rev,_F.  Douglas  Coasl,  found  it  necessar,\  to  <an- 
Ferrell.    civic    leader   and    pastor    (.pi    ,hp    balance    of    his    hea\il\ 

Jewish  Congress,  and  C.  D, 

Hawkins,  presidPiit  of  the  South- 
past  Inter-Racial  Council,  .\  fea- 

ture of  the  meeting  will  be  the 

appearance  of  the  45-mpmber 
choir  of  the  Tabernacle  of  Faith, 
Additional  entertainment  will 
also  be  offered.  The  public  is 
most  cordially  invited  to  attend 

the  meeting,  which  will  be  fol- 
lowed by  a  social  hour  and  re- 

freshments. There  will  be  no  ad- 

mission charge.  For  further  in- 
formation call  Pat  Rosenthal, 

WEbster  4972,  or  Earl  WaltPf, 

CE.  29823. 

corporations  are  deductible  from 
federal  income  tax  payments. 

Maj.  Gen.  Walter  M.  Robertson, 
California's  Civil  Defense  Direc- 

tor, di.sclosed. 
"I  have  been  advi.sed."  General 

Robertson  said,  "that  the  Treas- 
ury Department  has  ruled  that 

financial  contributions  to  nation- 

al, slate  or  local  civil  defense  ac- 
tivities are  in  the  same  category 

as  charitable  contributions  and 

gift.s." 

United  States  Civil  Defen.se 
Administrator  Millard  Caldwell. 

General  Robertson  explained,  ad- 
vised California  of  the  Treasury 

Department's  ruling, 
Thomas  J.  Lynch.  Treasury 

Department  general  coun.sei.  has staled  officially: 

I      ".Section  23  lOi  of  the  Interna! 
I  Revenue  Code   provides,   in   part. 
■  that  in  computing  net  income 

there  shall   bp  allowed  as  a  de- 

i  duction.  in  the  case  of  an  indi- divual.  contpibulions  or  gifts. 

Iiayinent  of  which  is  made  whtv- in  the  taxable  .\ear  to  or  for  the 
i  use   of   the   liiited     States,     any 

I  state,  territory,  or  any  poliiical 

subdivision  thereof,  for  exclu- 

sively public  purposes.  The  de- duction for  such  coniribuMons 

together  with  contributions  or 

gifts  to  other  organizations  spec- 
ified in  se(-tion  23  lOi  of  the 

Code  inay    not  excppd  IS  percprtL 

Slaying  Trial  Set 
For  March  22 
Willie  J  o  n  PS  ,  24,  who  i^ 

chargpd  in  the  shotgun  slaying 

last  Jan,  6  of  Oifford  Deloach. 
\'\  at  his  home  127S  107th  street, 
was    arraigned    on    Tuesdax     in 

income.  Section  23  iqi  of  the 

Code  contains  a  similar  provi- sion authorizing  a  deduction  for   breadth  of  .Vmerica  before  stop 

#  African  Prince 
tContinuM  from  Page  M 

which  brought  them  to  New  York. 
At  that  time  Zomba  relates 

that  he  'was  nine  years  oW  arid 
became. pert  of  the  circus  show 
which    traveled    the   length   and 

the  taxpayer's  net  income.' 

Atomic  Bomb 
Life  Savers 

such  contributions  when  made  ping  for  winter  quarters.  The 

by  a  corporation  subject  to  the  Prince.  ■who  a-.ers  that  his  father 
limitation  that  the  total  of  the  was  the  leader  of  his  tribe,  says 
contributions  under  section  23  that  he  was  separated  from  his 

iqi   may  not  exceed  5  percent  of    mother  as  soon  as  the^■  reached 

this  country.  His  mother  was  sent 

with  a  group  of  his  tribesmen  to 
one  show  and  he  was  sent  with 
the  Cbangis,  The  youthful  little 

African'  he  is  Tt  feet  fi  inches 
tail"  says  that  from  then  on  his 
troubles  began,  Hp  recalls  being 

with  the  circus  for  three  seasons 

and  thpreafter  wert  out  on  his 

own.  His  motbe:,  he  never  saw- 

again,  but  hp  has  learned  that the  gr<">up  was  r'turnpd  to  .\frica. 

For  IhP  past  five  years  Prince 
Pola  has  been  Irving  hard  lo 

con\icp  British  and  American  au- thorities that  he  really  belongs 

in  Africa  and  would  like  to  re- 

turn to  his  people.  He  has  ap- 

pioachPd  British  and  .American 
Consuls  in  many  cities.  Inspector 

Bert  rand  Council  of  San  Fran- 
cisco became  most  interested  in 

his  c-asp  and  searched  for  cMjrs 

to  7,omba's  f>P')plP  But  since'  the Prince    does    no"    remembrr    th» 

What  effect  will  radioactivity 

have  on  my  radio,  television, tPlephone,  house  lijfhts? 

Neither  instantaneous  nor  lin 

gering    radioactivity    will    affect 
The  operation  of  most  mechanical and   electrical   devices. 

Cnless  the  wires  are  down  or 

there  is  a  power  failure,  both 

your  lights  and  tplpphonp  should coniinup  to  work. 

However,  don't  usp  your  lele 

phone  unless  absolutely  neces- 
sary.  Clogged   lines  will   prevent emergency  messages  from  getting    „arnp  of  the  boat  nor  'he  day  on 

through.  which  he  arri\rd  in  America  the 

The  bomb's  radioactiv  ily  will  m>i/e  'hrongh  which  the  govern- 

not  interfere  with  your  radio,  in  ment  mus'  search  becomes  in- 
the  event    of    an   attack   be  sure   trica'e. to  turn  11  on.  It  may  be  your  chipf        ̂ t   one   'ime   It   his  anxiety  to 
.=«urce  of  emergeiH'v   instructions.    \pi,:f    ihe    (v,  intrv     Zomba    Icll^ 

If  possiblp,  ;t  would   he  bPSt   to    of    having    -...ed    SVttO    to    go    to 
Tiave  a  batiery-operaipd^ir  pven    Mexico  and 

crystal-poitablp  set.  This  would 
insure  operation  even  if  the 

powpr    lines   wpvp    affecipd. 
TPievision.  like  radio    wont  be 

jammed    bv-    radio-acti\  )',\ . 

coun'rv 

working 

^a  ;>     • '  1 H 

\t- 

#  Dubois  Indicted 
(Continued   from   Page   li 

brand  those  who  work  for  peace 

cdint.    .Tones    is    charged    as  'foreign  agenis'  will  not   
stem 

Dr.  Aptheker 
Stricken  on 

Speaking  Tour 

of  the  Tabernacle  of  Faith.  Sev- 
eral  outstanding  comm^'vity 

leaders      have      accepted  _F!l|\i 

talions  to  be  pre.sent  and^partici 

pate   in   the  open   forum   discus- sion to  follow. 

Plans   for   the   meeting   are   in 

the    capable    hands   of    Mrs.    Leo 
Kessler   and    Mrs.   Mac  (Jreon   of 
the  Brandeis-Cardo7.a  and  Holly 

wood     Chapters,     of     American 

cll'cUll 

with  the  muifler  of  Deloach,  who 
was  his  father-in  law ,  and  in  the 

.tssault  of  Leonard  .'^mith.  a  fam 
ilv  friend.  The  case  has  been  s»t 
for  .Match  22, 

Jones  pleaded  self  defense  in 
answering  the  charge.  According 

to  police  records  .Tones  had 

loaned  a  truck  to  his  falher-in- 
law  and  wanted  the  truck  re 
turned  to  him.  Oeloach.  it  is  re- 

ported, rpfuspd  to  givp  him  iIip 
truck  and  on  .'an,  H  .lones  re 

turned  to  get  his  tiuck.  It  was 
then  that  Ihe  shooting  took 

place, 

.lones  is  being  defended  bv 

.Ally.  Karl  C.  Bioadv ,  who  is 
outlining  a  case  of  self-defense 
for  the  man. 

.scheduled  program,  due  to  an  at- 
tack of  virus  pneumonia, 

.Ml  of  his  speeches  included 
new  facts  of  Negroes  and  their 
contribution  lo  our  .American  life, 

Dr,    ,-\plheker's   meetings    have   trains  and   strengthpns 
had  tremendous  attendance,  Hazlett 

Prosperity  is  a  gieat  teacher; 
adversitv-  is  a  greater.  Possession 

pampers     the     mind;      privation 

it.— 

thP  tide  of  peace  in  .\meric,i 
"I  am  sure  that  every  .Amer- 

ican who  desires  peace  Negro 

and  whitp.  Catholic,  Jpw  or  Pro- 
testant, thP  3.000.nfiO  signers  of 

the  World  Peace  .Appeal  and  lens 
•  ■f  millions  more,  will  ioni  u«  in 

defense  of  the  right  to  speak  and  riressps 

lo  work  for  ppace  " Dr,  DuBois  and  his  ol.pagues 

left  for  Washington  to  appear  to- 
morrow  'o  answer  'he  chnige 

against  them  "coufidctii  '\;^:  on 
this  issue  we  caiW'rusi  the  sen-^e 
of  ju.sticp  of  thP  .Vrrje^can  ppo- 

ple," 

Others  indicted  we-e  Mrs  Eli- 
za bpth  Moos,  mothPr  of  thp  for- inpr  wife  of  William  W,  Reming 

ton,  who  was  convicied  of  per- 

jui>  :  .Abbott  Simon,  exccuiivp dirpcior  of  thP  cpnier  and  former 

Washington  rpprespniai  i\e  of  thp 
■American  Vouth  Congjcvs,  K;.rlc 

Flkin,  vicp  president  of  'he  Ever- 
grip  Products,  Corp.  and  Svlvia 

.•Sol  off. 

hence  lo  leave  1ha' 

bv  r>oj-  for  In'H.<  by 

his  way     Fiom  Inoia  lie 
•'la'  he  pjanned  to  go  to 

(?  Howe,.--,  he  did  no"  c\. 
fip.-i  lo  be  ̂ t.ipjK^d  by  ho:der 

gu.itds  who  iii'-,»Td  'ha'  he  whs a  Mexican  arri  so  held  him  fo: 
T., --.  ',' cel.s  -ri\  -hcrcaftci  de- 

ported hirt-.  to  Mexiio.  He  re- mained hp!o-.\  the  bolder  for  six 

or  eight  months  and  finally  alter 

manv  hearing.^  and  'he  interces- 
sion of  a  rich  Ti  \an  \>.as  aliov^cd 

lo  return   to  the  I'nred  Sta'P*. 
While    he    was    in    the    circus 

Zomba  iioame  a  7.u,.i  daiu-er  and fire  patPi    and  smcc  that  time  he 
has  been  making  a  l;v  ing  ser\  i:ic 

a>  a   n.odel  fo:  ]iainlers  since  he 

1    a    picniiosi)ue   ■uthan o  ciirv 

hUci- 
iS     he 

a'  ail  Mmes   Zomba  used  ̂ o 
with    hiin    a   sr.uigp   little 
amulet   made  of  eb-in.v    It 

.say'   an  .do;  of  his  .-oun';; 
Zomba   sh;.  ..  -hal  he   \yA<  Inn!- 

Iv    Z'<'   'he  pe'T:issio;i  of  the  Im- 

migra'to;]  and  Naiii.'-<1t7a:ion  Dp 
pann-.eir     to     leave    ihe    ro;:(iir\ hu-    he   t.us-    pav    h;s  .iwn    wa^ 

until    re  cm   find   v>  hich   pa:t   ol 

Africa    he  comes   from.   Hovvevc: 

//•unha     savs    he   does    not    'lavi- 

the    :i;onev    and    at    the   p:esj^i,t ;ime  doe*  no-  e\e;i  have  a  pc:-i;a 

nen:  piice  of  abode   He  savs  tha- 
a    grocer  friend  is  paving  foi   his 

room     b^      -he    tAz^:'      lie    rdaie- 
tha'    he   receives   1  is   !i:ai!    a'    ' '.  i 
S   Mam  St.,  at  -he  Vannrss  Hote 

Terry  Ginn 
iContinued  from  Page  li 

until  called  to  the  service  in 
World  War  I.  He  served  in  the 

317  Engineers  Medical  Detach- 
ment for  the  duration.  Upon  re- 

turning he  was  man  ied  to  .Miss 
Ethel  Hunt  of  Athens,  and  three 
sons  v^pip  born  to  the  couplp. 

Immediate  surviving   members 
of    his    large    family    connection 
aie:   three  ,sons,  Lawrence  Ten v  i 

,Ir..    Lomax    Hunt,     and     Robert  ; 

Lewis,    all    of    Columbus.    Ohio,  i 
and   all   veterans  fo  World  War 
II:     one     sister.     Mrs.     Bert     B, 

Wilkes,      of      Columbus;      three 

brothers,    Augustus  C,   of  Berk- 
eley.    Calififornia:     Arthur,     of 

Pomerov  ;  and  Dana,  of  Bellaire, Ohio. 

These  and  30  other  relatives 
and  friends  accompanied  the 
funeral  cortege  to  Pomeroy. 

WOMEN,  DO  YOU  LIKE  MEN???  # 
If  you  don't  think  CLOTHES  make  a  difference-try  JNKk 

0f  i    JS^^^^ 

WALKIN8    down   Broadicav  without    anr 

no     SUKSMtNl     Km.*-tOW 

John  C.  Cheeseborough,  B.S,  PA. 
5317  S.    CENTRAL  AVENUE 

Strict  enforcement  of  liquor 

laws  affecting  sales  to  minors  in 
uniform  as  insured  at  a  meeting 

of  representatives  of  the  armed 
forces  Wednesday  in  the  Long 
Beach  Offices  of  the  .State  Board 

of  Equalization.  .All  members  of 
the  armed  services  must  carry 

identification  cards  to  show  the 
date  of  their  birth  in  order  to 

purchase  liquor. 

D.  R.  Wong  Co. 
Oldest  Chineee  Herbalist 

<5  reM-s  in  L.A. 

USE  CHINESE  HERIS 

Yon  a«t  Weil  Qwicker 

339 1  i  8.  Main  St.    VA.  6547 

>  Fellow  told  me  NE  never  buys  on  credit — I  found  out  no  one  WOULD 

trust  him — How  about  Y0U7  Trust  ae  to  trust  TOU.  If  you  have  a  JOI, 

you  may  select  up  TO  $150  worth  of  Beautiful  OLOTNES,  Shoes,  and  Acces- 

sories for  YOURSELF  or  Loved  ones.  Wear  AND  enjoy  them  while  paying  AS  little  as  55  a 

WEEK — No  Interest — No  Extras — FREE  Alterations — Free  Credit. 

For  OVER  31  years,  we  here  AT  the  Victor  Clothing  Co.,  214  S.  Broadway  in  Downtown  LOS 

Angeles,  U.S.A.,  have  catered  TO  their  Majesties,  the  working  MAN  a"hd  woman — Rronson 
fine  SUITS  and  Top  Coats  priced  S29 — $39 — $49 — $5? — $69  FOR  Men.  Woiien  and  Boys — All  THE 

new  styles.  Colors  and  MATERIALS — Over  4000  to  select  FROM — sizes  up  to  52.  IF  you  «ear  a 

larger  SIZE,  see  Oraar  the  Tent  MAKER. 

Dress  up — Live  good — ENJOY  Life  and  you  can  IN  Bronson  Dress  and  Sport  CLOTNES. 
See  the  Lucky  11  PIECE  Sports  Outfit  consisting  of  SPORT  Coat,  Trousers,  Hat. 

Underwear,  SOX,  Belt,  Tie,  Shirt,  Handkerchief,  TIE  Clasp,  and  Shoes — all  FOR  as  little 

as  $49.75 — OTHER  II  piece  outfits  for  MORE — just  S3  a  week  PATS  for  this  fun  m 

THE  sun  sports  outfit — Ladies,  THE  man  in  your  life  WILL  love  you  in  a  NEW  dress-up 

outfit  from  the  VICTOR  Clothing  Co.,  214  S.  IROADWAY.  Over  200,000  good  working  PEOPLE 

buy  clothes  from  us  on  credit — HOW  about  you?  You  don't  HAVE  to  be  a  ■illionaire  TO  Dress 
like  one  when  YOU  enjoy  a  credit  account  AT  the  Victor  Clothing  Co. 

BRING  in  this  ad  and  I'LL  give  you  Free  as  AN  Easter  Gift  a  $10  PAIR  of  Slax  with  the 
PURCHASE  of  any  Bronson  suit  IN  the  House.  3  Floors  TO  serve  you — we  are  OUT  of  the  High 

Rent  DISTRICT  and  sell  for  less — I'LL  give  you  $2  for  EACH  $1  under  our  price-open  FROM 
9  in  the  morning  UNTIL  6  at  night — Open  EVERY  Saturday  Night  until  9.   f  ̂ g^     C/Vl/C- 

Happy  Easier  Egg  To  All  You  Good  Eggs 

-K 

-K -¥ 

^^DUUUKEir You  can  always  dep«nd 

on  the  tamo  fino  flavor 

Beech-Hut  Gum ; 
lt's*Alwayt  Rofroshing    i 

3f 

Bring  This  Ad -With  You!  Ifs  Worth  $10  in  f/i*  Ladi9s'  or  Men's  Dept. 

1% 
„  i..  —^JU  .  MLUli.  ̂ ■~-^- . 



OVfl-ALL  COORDINATOR  for  South— Sim  McCdIlister, 

2083  W.  28tH  St.,  hii  been  appointed  over-all  coordinator 

*or  t'^e  South  district  for  Los  Angeles  new  civil  defense  block 

service  by  Cnicf  Block  Warden  An^enc  Hadley  is  was  learned 
thu  week. 

$800  Needed  in 

YWCA  Big  Effort 
\'  4  p-<<^p'  r'^p'if  mpe'ing. 

T.if<(|.»'  renrjir.  6.  of  the 

Me  •♦■r-h.p  ii->.Timfe<"  he'd  a; 
ih>»  \Vi  \  \M-h  Mr«  Vass.e  D 
Wr  jT.  former  Brar-i-h  Mpmber- 

ft-  ̂   rh^irm.n  is  guesT  sp'-aker 
^"*•  pmphssi/Pd  in  her  fa  -c  to 
A'lopt  :hp  slogan.  Eserv 
Woman  a  Memhe- 

-rfsteri  -o  r«»a.-h  •t\t>  goal  ̂ ^  tnp 
end  of  'he  '..*ca\  \ea.-.  Fenri;.ir> 
,>•«  \l-s  J'«s.'p-  :f  Ladd  Mfrr 
lr>*r«!i!p  Chairman  and  her 
worker*  a :»  ringirkg  doorbe..<. 

»nd  Te!pph'^ne»  morning.  ■  nrxon 
1  'd  e\en.-'g«  '.n  an  ail  on*  effor" 
ti)  -naKe  ■.-..»  dr.-e  a  »y<.-ces.s.  r>u" 
onlv  «:*ho.*  the  lo>a;  suppor'  of 
eve-\  »ofTH"i  !n  fh..«  oom.Tluni'y 

c»"   'h*  goa!   he  rea'.i/ed. 
The  \arioi.»  rlepartments  In  'he 

Av«.>c-.a-:on  a-e  «upp<>ring  'hp 
ri--.  e  fh-;*  \  *  In  'he  Teen  agp  Dp- 

pa-'np'--  'h.«  effor  !S  being  ap 
pro^fhed  •h-oi..;h  'he  various 
r  i"!*  rrpe'  ■'g  s'  "h*  B'anc".  as 
» "  a*  a'  •"•  «:+'»■»  The  Su«; 

rp««  and  Priifp^siona.  W'omPn  arp 
«r»«>r«or:rg  f  >r  mpm-^prship  fr>: 

"••  'lo'irg  Ki'i'J  r>epa.-'rr.ppr  a- 
-.*•  <"g  W.'h  ■'"p  S'ars."  or. 

X..p«.'a'-     fehruary   ".ItH. 
T^ie  >AVi  \  ►•a<  a  d'lal  pj-pose 

'I'  ••>!  r--;-g  rP'A  rr.pmhers  a"  'h:« 
•  — e  r  r>i'  .vp  n'ppd  "he  hep  of 
A  ~ei  ,o  •, 'i>ir»''if  !n  ovir  work 

•Ah  •(•e-  ar<"'«  p  — p!o>pd  g'.rl« 
ard  -.o.';  T-.-i'TPr*  gnd  spt-ond 

".<.-r>ie-«h  p  cor'rih'.rion 
)«<  ••  i;«  1"  rra  n'a:ning  our 

io»-al — and   ■An.'id    -a.Ip   progran". 
".Ve  \Anuii:l  ;;kp  to  Take  an  ac- 

n\p  par"  ;n  'r.e  assix'iaiion  by 
becoming  a  'Aorking  membpr.  but 

it  you  canno"  do  "his.  would  y«iu 
join  us  a<  a  n^invo'ing  memoor 
which  would  ;;-.i:rafe  your  intpr- 

PS"  in  and  s;.  :r.p.i".-.y  for  the  work 
of  rhp  V\VC.\  ;n  'he  corr.muni'y  ? 

The  smcpre  purpose  and  rion^.o- 
i-ra'ic  outlook.  hi.«  bppp.  -Aorkin;: 
for  a  bptier  undersrandmg  among 

a.',   ppoples. 

The  Young  .\dult  Depar'mpn: 
K  prpsently  offering  classps  '.n: 
Bridge  and  Cana-sta  'Pvery 
Thursday  I  a*  'he  Branch  wuh  in- 
struc-.ons  free.  Hat  resT>lir.g 

First  and  Third  Tuesdays'  Rpg- 
:--.tra?ions  now  being  taken.  In- 
•-"diii'ion  to  modeling  'PNPr;. 
'ApdnPxi.r.  I  Classes  to  begin 

rebruary   28' h. 
I-  is  'hp  smopre  purpose  of  ih.-: 

commi'-ee  as  -ap.I  as  uppar'm.pnt 
•o  acqiiam:  you  -A.th  'he  facili- 
i.es  offered  n^re  a'  the  Branch 

and  m.akp  them  a.  a...i3lp  to  you' 

Unionist 
,--,„,  „..o^  r-r<rr>.  Page  1' 

fpr«:"»<1  a-^d  «\»orer.  He  a'an 
rrtr^p  i-'ed  of  pa:n«  over  hi' 
k  ''.-*■  «  i''-^  'n  i.«  Kr'^^  and 
\»g%  I  .p  o  -»  wan  oea'en  wi'r 

p*       <*  *^* 

T" .  n  n.p^  h^d  bur«-  Into  'he 
>«pi  i«e     1  '-.--e  1  par'%   m  honor  of 

\r\;t-'r-i       0-'-(HV       Wa*       ;  US' 

br»j4  •'g  i;p    T^p\   «aid   rhey  hid 

tie^ri  .  ,  e.f  ■\  r-PighbOTS,  u  ho 

'-n-.-^^'pl     »'>'>.'    '-'>;<p  ^ 

V'->    .^-"     I'f     "he     phonograph 
•  o  .*  -  -^  y  ;o-f<  -A  ̂ rp  d'lncing 
*-^fi  »*<«*»--  -p.j  .  -**.}  I  ifth'pr*  \^prP 

I..  .•  •  ~  t    •  -e  :>.»--.   '.>.  a<  pndng 

V  *  •  "  p-  -p  ''■■  A  >'\  <nlPr 
fl".  •  ;.•»■  i  *  .  .  -i^p  '"p  di'i^ir  be- 
..  _  .  .-.,...  ,  i..p  ./f.,  p.  ̂ 'uck  his 

f  *>•     -^   •■■e    '.Nir  *.)  "ha"    1"  OTuld 

\\  f  he  ,>.  <  "'..2  ■>ii"»i  1p  ■  thp 

(^1  ̂      V  a ' "  p  d 

\ftp-  .(ho':'  "PI  rr.nii'p»  eight 
tvil'i-e  agi  n  i'-'-el  'heir  »a> 
•■•■o)'"p  hnij«e  T'-P'  pi''kpd  oil" 

\  e|k«-dp'   as   '"he   gii\    'a  ho    go' 
•  .iig'^'  a-d  d-agged  him  .n'o  'he 

\(i'  '>e  we  !'  'ake  you  down  to 
•ar  ppd'o  'Vie  pop  said,  evi- 
r'p.'l'.  1-1  r.-'p-piM'p  to  the  killing 
r,'  -i^-r  jo>p«  hv  .San  Pe<Jro  police 
t^.eta'    weem    ago 

^-  a-'or-ipv  'or  the  Cis  il  Righ's 
Cong-e««  found  A.exander  in 

I.  nr*-!  -I    He.gh-«.    badly    bruised 
•  nd    In    pain 

H  indred*    of    ra'.s    and    fr'e 
f- am*  deluged  pr\   offii-ial«.   de- 
rn;irdmg  Alexander  «  release  and 

protecting    'he    il  egal    en'rv    and 
bea'ing  and  arres"  by  "he  police 

>■«•  un'il  ."^und.iy  evening  v\as 
a  un'  of  habeax  corpus  signed 
hv  a  T'dge  WTO  lef  his  dinner 

tat>i»  "o  sign  fhe  v^rlt  and  'o 
orileT  offi'-eri  a'  L.nco.n  Heights 
to   release   Alexander. 

Alexander  is  free  on  $2  VX) 

hond  v^irh  v»a«  placed  by  the 
Civil   Rights  Congre».« 
The  heiring  on  the  viTit  of 

hahea*  corpus  v«iil  be  held  to- 
day. Thurs<1ay.  a'  the  Hall  of 

Justice.   Division   41    a'  2  pm. 
Alexander  is  executive  secre- 

larv  of  'he  Cornmuni't  Party  Ne- 
bro  «. ocrmivsion  and  one  of  the 
rifonera'erl  Irm  Angeles  21  grand 

Jury    v»itne»9es. 

•  Railway  Brakm'n ■  Con'.r-.upd  from.  Page  1' 

.Vorf'.ilk  and  Sou'hern.  Since  then 
•ne  BLF4K  ".as  forced  one  group 

of  -Npgro  firemen  af'er  anothp-, on  var.o..s  southeastern  rail 

roads  to  rpsort  'o  court  action  "o 
protect  thPir  jobs. 

In  Its  dP-.s.on  thP  fpderal  court 
■  n  -hp  Ai'L  case,  slammed  'r.p 

BLFiFl  uhich  as  -bargaininj 
agpn"  ,..*pd  I's  harga.ning  powp- 
■'o  dpprive  N'pgroes  of  desiran.e 

posrions  as  firemen." A''orrpy  Joseph  C.  %Vadd;.  of 
Washing-on.  who  headed  the 
iTMir.'Pl  who  fought  to  court  ac- 
'lon  on  nehalf  of  fireman  WilliP 
:  Rn  ax  and  J.  W  McGouan. 

dPS4-ribed  the  la'est  C)ur'  vic-ory 
as  one  "tha'  wi'l  estanlish  a  far- 

rpa>-:".,r.g  p'lnr-iple  "ha"  will  affec 
'he  fu'ure  of  Negro  brakem.pn 
sAi'chm.Pn  and  o'hcr  railroad 

workers  bpdpviled  by  racial  dis- 

cr.m.ination." 
Waddy  also  sf,i-pd  that  ■ -hp 

prpcpdpn'  P"^ta -^.ishpd  hprp  wil' 
px\p  thp  wa%  tor  fu'ure  caNC; 
affpc'in^  the  w  p.  fa  re  of  hundrpd* 

of  Negro  rai'road  workers,  pspcc- 

laliv  m  'hP  .■>ou'h  " 

•  Ward  Chapel 
Con'inupd  from.  Page  1' 

wi  '  deliver  the  inital  sermon  a' 
li)  li  Sunday  m.oming.  Sharing 
•h.s  -iptv  ,cp.  the  Adams  Wilshirp 
Po>t  1^9  Jewish  War  \>tPrans  of 

Cni'Pd  .^-atps.  Bpnjam.m  Bowie 
Post  of  .Am.Ptlcan  Lpgion.  and  'he 
LiP'.i'.  Col.  Beck  Post  Veterans  of 

Foreign  War*;,  will  present  the 
congregation  an  Amprican  Flag 

for  'hpir  new  sanctuar;.'. 
At  the  same  hour  Dr.  Jordan 

pas'or.  will  be  conducting  the 
final  services  of  thp  congrega- 

tion in  thp  old  location  on  Fast 

25th  .Street.  .A'  2  o'clock  a  parade 
will  Ipave  from  VIS)  East  2.Vh 

.street  by  way  of  Hooper  .Avenue 

to  .Adams  and  pnx'eed  West  on 
Adam.s  Boulevard  to  Magnolia 

.>?tree'.  The  colorful  parade  wii: 
include  bands,  marching  units 
and  one  hundred  decorated  cars. 

Next  week  the  church  will  be 
com.p  thp  host  to  the  Centennial 

Celebration  of  .Africa  Me'hodism 
in  California,  opening  Monday 

February  20  at  9  o'clock  in  the 
morning,  continuing  v^ith  after- 

noon and  evening  session 
througlwut   the   v*eek. 

The  Indianapolis  branch  of  the 

N.AACP  gave  the  national  or- 
ganization a  check  for  SIOOO  last 

week  in  favor  of  the  emergencj' 
fund-raising  drive. 

McCallister  So. 
Defense  Head 
Samuel  McCallister.  40,  <rf  2083 

W.  28th  St..  has  been  appointed 

over-all  coordinator  for  the  South 

district  of  Los  .Angeles'  new  civil 
defense  block  service  by  Chief 

Block  Warden  .Americ  Hadlev-  it 
was  learned  this  week. 

McCallister  will  fill  this  over- 
all role  until  William  DuVernet. 

861  W.  rrth  St..  returns  from  va- 
cation. DuVernet  was  appointed 

the  coordinator  of  the  southwest 
district.  McCallister  will  be  in 

charge  of    the  Southeast. 
Under  an  ordinance  passed  by 

the  City  Council,  various  muni- 
cipal departments  have  assumed 

the  task  of  setting  up  and  or- 
ganizing the  new  Los  Angeles 

civil  defense  program. 

The  City  Recreation  and  and 
Park  Department  is  organizing 

the  city-wide  block  warden  sys- 
tem McCallister  said. 

Primary  purposes  of  the  block 
warden  system  will  be  to  pass  on 
to  the  resident  of  each  block 
civil  defense  information  and  to 

organize  general  training  pro- 
grams and  self-help  instruction 

units. 

Block  wardens  will  k>e  or- 
ganized on  block,  neighborhood. 

community*  and  district  levels 
with  representatives  of  each 

group  tied  in  with  the  group  im- 
mediately above  them. 

DuVernet  will  assume  his 
duties  upon  his  return  from  his 
vacation.  Hadley  said. 

McCallister.  who  first  began 

working  with  'he  Recreation  de- 
partment in  19.36.  is  a  native  of 

Los  Angeles.  He  is  married  and 
has  four  children.  The  editors  of 
of  California  Eagle  take  great 

pride  in  the  appointm.ent  of  Mc- 
Callister to  this  most  important 

city  role.  They  feel  he  is  qui'e 
.-apable  of  filling  "he  position  in 
■he  manner  in  which  it  should 

b«    filled. 

Kduca'ed  at  Western  Iniver- 

s;-_\.  Qumdaro.  Kansas.  McCal- 
lis'er  received  his  B.  X.  degree 

in  physical  education.  Since  then. 
he  h.is  e.^rned  several  special 

education  certificates  in  recrea- 
tion. 

During  World  War  II.  McCal- 
li.-ier  was  a  sergeant  in  a  Mili- 
•arv  Police  itptail  of  the  Cali- 

fornia S'aje  Guard,  serving  from 

194J  -o  :94?. 

Prior  to  his  appointm.ent  as 
South  district  coordinator,  he  was 

chief  rev'reation  direcror  a'  Sou"h 

Park  Playground.  .3-i.'5  East  .^st Street.  He  has  also  .served  as 

chief  director  at  Ri->ss  Snvder 
Plav ground,  and  Compton  Play- 

ground. Mcv'fillis-cr  has  been  a   volun 
-per    worker    in    Bov     Scout    and 

V  .M  C.A.  work   since  1924.  teach- 

ing no.xmg.  tu.mbling.  and  t>aske' oa  .. 

Dis-nct  headquaners  for  the 
-fi.x-K  warden  service  in  'he  .south 
d;--ric-  will  he  a'  Exposition 

Park.  .19:.!  Sou.n  Figueroa.  Los 

.\rgelps   3T. 

pprs.ins  desiring  to  enlis"  in  "he vn.un'per  service  may  register  at 

•he  dis'ric'    headquarters. 

Trenton  Six  Face 
New  Trial  March  6 

Thursday.  F«b.  15.  1951—    The 

TRENTON,  N.  J.  —  Due  to  an  j 

emergency  appendectonny  oper- 
ation on  Mario  H.  Volpe.  Mercer 

County  prosecutor,  Superior 
Court  Judge  Ralph  J.  Smalley 
declared  a  rescheduling  of  the 
second  murder  trial  of  the  six 

Trenton  men  who  plead  for  their 
lives.  The  new  date  is  March  3. 

All  six  men  are  accused  of  mur- 

dering 72  year-old  WilMam  Horn- 
er, a  Trenton  shopkeeper,  during 

a  holdup  in  January,  1948. 
Since  the  trial  began,  strange 

circumstances  have  taken  place. 

I  Two  detectives  asked    to    with- I  draw  from  the  case  because  they 
believed  four  of  the  defendants 

innocent.  Later,  the  new  trial 
was  ordeerd  after  the  first  trial 
resulted  in  a  mass  conviction 
and  death  senten^,  on  the 

grounds  that  vital  police  records 
should    have   been   made   avail- 

I  able    to    the    defense     attorney. 
'  George  Pellettiere.  who  charged 
the     prosecutor,     Volpe.     had 

■  clam.ped  a  "blackout"  on  the 
records.    Judge  Smalley  said  the 

,  defense  should  receive  all  po- 
lice records  over  which  there  was 

I  no  argument,  and  he  would  de- 

I  
 Chas.  Howard  Speaks 

fit  Embassy,  Feb.  22 
Charles  P.  Howard,  prominent 

attorney  and  Progressive  Party 

leader,  will  speak  at  the  Embas- 
sy .Auditorium  located  at  9th  St. 

and  Grand  Ave.,  as  a  climax  to 

the  week-long  observance  of  Na- 

tional Negro  History  Week"  held this  month. 

The  mass  rally,  .sponsored  by 

the  Los  .Angeles  County  Inde- 
pendent Progressive  Party,  will 

be  held  either  on  Feb.  22  or  23, 
according  to  the  present  plans 

released  by  Jack  Ber.man.  e.xecu- 
tivp  vice  chairm.an  of  the  local 
IPP  organi/.atiun. 

.According  to  Ber.man.  this  trip 

will  mark  'he  first  vi^it  by.  How - 
,ird  to  the  West  Coast  since  the 

N.-cional  .Association  for  the  .Ad- 
vancp.-ren'  of  Colored  People 

conveniion  held  here  in  Los  An- 
geles in  the  summer  of  1949. 

Howard,  who  was  •he  first  Ne- 
gro m  his'orv  to  de.iver  a  key- 

no'e  speeih  at  a  national  con- 
vention of  a  m.ajor  p<3litical 

par^y.  wi.'  deliver  a  major  ad- 
dress concerning  •he  relationship 

o  fhe  figh'  for  pe.ice  and  the 
s'ruggles  of  the  Negro  people  for 

eq'iality  and  freedom. 

The  prom.inent  .Negro  juri-^t 
has  long  been  identified  with 
the  var.ous  civil  rights  fights 

and  has  jus'  returned  from  an 
px'ensivp  trip  to  ho^h  Western 
and  Eas'ern  Europe  where  he 
afended  the  Warsaw  Peace  Con- 

gre<s. 

Tickets  to  'h:s  mee'ing  are 
available  a'  w.k-  p;ich  and  can 
he  oh'ainpd  by  calling  REpublic 
2.Sl.i2 

terraine  which  others  should  l>e 

used. Meanwhile,  the  defendants, 
who  had  been  sentenced  to  the 
electric  chair,  await  the  March 

S  triaL 

Negroes-^108 Per  Month  Rent; 

White$-^35 
CHICAGO— Ruthless  exploita- 

tion of  Negro  tenants  by  land- 
lords was  exposed  b  ya  report 

from  a  Chicago  Housing  Author- 

ity worker. 
The  report  stated  that  in  one 

Chicago  building  containing  four 
identical  apartments,  two  are 
occupied  by  vvhite  tenants  and 
two  by  Negro  tenants.  The  white 
tenants  pay  35  dollars  per  month 
rent  while  one  Negro  tenant  pays 

lOS  per  month  and  the  other 

pays  90  dollars  a  month. 

IN  FASHION  SHOW  SUNDAY  ...  The  Charm 

fashion  show  Sunday  at  the  Tabernacle  oF  Faith 
February  18th. 

Center  models   will 

Baptist    Church 

be  ?he  highlight  oF  the 
on     Sunday    afternoon. 

Enrollment  Drops 
At  Loyola  U^ 

In  line  with  a  nationally  re- 

pofpd  trend  in  universities  and 
,..r,  >;ps,  p.pv,  Charles  S.  Casa.ssa. 

S  ,1  Presiden'  of  Loyola  L'niver- sirv.  today  announced  a  drop  of 

appro.\im.a-ely  H'"-  in  regular 
undetgraduafp  enrollment  for 

the  ."Spring  sem.PSter  of  the  L'ni- versi'vs  colleges  of  Business. 

.Arts  and  Science  and  Engineer- 

ing This  was  less  than  the  re- 
pnr-pd  figures  for  other  local  in- 
s'i'utions.  Regular  registration 
ended  Monday.  Feb.  12. 

Registration  for  the  Univer- 
sity's adult  education  Evening 

School  will  be  held  Thursday  and 

Friday  evening.  Feb.  1.5  and  1*5. 
in  thp  fnivpisity  library.  A  wide 

variPiv  of  dpgrpp  credit  courses 
in  Business.  Philosophy.  Social 
.-Sciences  and  Education.  Litera- 

ture. Languages.  Science.  .Mathe- 
ma'i'S.  Csmmunii-ation  Arts  and 
.\Iusjc  are  offered  in  (he  Evening .<chool. 

Japanese  Groups 
Offer  Their  Blood 
Memihers  of  Japanese  gniups 

throughout  the  ci"%  have  prom- 
ised fhe  Red  Cross  bli>3d  bank  a 

Sjeposr    of    3'ajO    pints    of    blood. 
The  hlood  is  for  milrary  use 

in  Korea  and  in  civi.ian  hos- 
pitals in  Sou'hern  Californi.i. 

Japanese  leaders  wh.o  made 
'he  Rett  (.':'. s<  co.mmitm.ent  were 

Ta's  Kiishida.  Japanese-.Amen- 
can  Citi/ens  league:  George 

Wakl.  Japanese  Veterans  asso- 
ciation: Ka'siim.a  Mukaeda  of 

the  Japanese  Cham.r>pr  of  Com- 
m.prce  and  Sachiko  Furu=awa. 

•  FPprpsen'ing  a  Japanese  wom- 
en's group. 

Haircut  Prices  in 
Korea  Soar  to  7?c 
SL'WON.  Korea  —  This  war- 

shattered  ci'y  was  hit  by  infla- 
tion this  week,  according  to  a 

news  dispatch.  The  price  of  hair- 
cuts rose  fif-y  per  cent  fro.m  the 

five  cent  price  of  ten  days  ago. 

In  Suwon  haircuts  are  now  sev- 
en and  a  hn  1:  cents. 

Citizens'  Group 
Criticizes  Board 

First  act  of  the  Citizens 

Schools  Com.miitee.  which  was 

formed  this  week,  was  to  ac- 
cuse the  Board  of  Education  of 

"resisting"  the  Grand  Jury  in- 

quiry into  public  schools. 
The  committee  urged  the 

school  board  to  welcome  all 
questions.  Instead,  it  said,  the 
board  holds  some  private  meet- 

ings and  intimidates  critical 
citizens  at  its  open  meetings. 

The  committee  said  a  ̂ x)t 
check  of  its  meml>ers  has  dis- 

closed wide  dissatisfaction  with 
food  served  in  school  cafeterias. 

In  addition  many  parents  have 
e.xpressed  alarm  over  the  black- 

top surfaces  under  apparatus  on 

playgrounds. 
"Our  own  studies  of  the  school 

system  have  revealed  to  us  the 
same  need  for  investigation  in 
the  classrooms,  where  basic 

skills  are  still  t)eing  neglected," 
the  statement  continued.  The 

committee  has  opened  headquar- 
ters at  1022  N.  Virgil  Ave. 

I 

SIGNS  OF  THE  TIME 

.An  interstate  comm.erce  co.m- 
mission  proposes  a  rule  that 

automobi.es  equipped  with  T\' 
sets  must  have  the  screen  set  "at 

a  point  to  the  rear  of  the  driver's seat — so  located  as  not  to  be 

visible  to  the  driver."  Motorists 
are  rem.inded  by  the  Los  .Angeles 

Police  Department  that  car  radios 

can  be  equally  dangerous  to  driv- 
ers who  take  their  eyes  off  the 

road  when  tuning  stations. 

RENT  CONTROL  INCREASES 

Rent  Decontrol  has  had  a  re- 

sounding effect  in  the  63rd  as- 
sembly district  causing  many 

cases  of  real  h.ardships.  In  a  pri- 
vate survey  by  the  Jefferson 

Western  club  It  was  found  some 

rents  Increased  .33'g'L'''',  rather 
than  the  10'^  expected  . 

Marshall  Meet  Urge  Continuance  of  Chest   Pershing  Square 
Is  Postponed    X-Ray  Exams  in  County  Loses  Sidewalks 
Attorney  Marshall,  N.AACP 

special  counsel,  cabled  from  Ko- 
rea that  his  front-line  invc  liga- 

tions with  the  24th  Infantry 

would  not  be  completed  in  tim.e 

for  his  appearance  at  the  Feb- 
ruary 16  meeting.  Marshall 

stated  that  he  has  found  infor- 
ma'ion  in  strong  support  of  the 
complaints  of  discrim.ination, 
m.ade  by  39  GIs. 

Mrirshall  will  give  a  complete' 
report    of    his    investigations    on 

February   2.T.  8  p.m..  at  the  "Sec- ond   Baptist    Church.    24th    and 
flriffith   avenue. 

Continuance  of  'he  Chest  X-Ray 
Su.-vey  Foundation  is  vital  to 

Los  .Angeles  County's  civic  de- fen.se  program. 

With  'ha'  goal  in  mind,  sixty 

key  people  gathered  from  all 
over  the  county  at  noon  tod-iy 
'Wed  ,  Feb.  7'  to  plan  the  neces- 

sary <'ens  for  a-  program  of  ac 
tion  'ha'  would  insure  the  ut- 

most coordination  of  services  and 

facilities  to  con'inue  the  work  of 
the  mass  chest  XRay  p.-ogram. 

.\  meeting  of  more  than  200 
civic  leaders  and  medical  m.en 

last  ni^hr  Tuesday'  heard 

Artnur  e'.  Chris-ie.  M.D..  of  Wash- 

Committee  Approves 
18-Year-Old  Draft 

WASHINGTON: — It  appears  coitain  now  that  the 

Defoiiie  Dopattment  proposal  for  draftmp  IS-year  olds 
will  reach  the  Senate  floor.  It  has  been  approved  by  a 

7  to  1  vote  of  the  Senate  Proparciiiiess  Subcommittee. 

.Although  the  m.casure  stUI 
must  clear  the  Senate  .Armed 
Services  Comm.ittee.  that  step 
seer-.cd  certain   since  the  seven 

The  House  .Arm.ed  Service! 
Com.m.ifee  is  work.iig  on  a  s:m. 
ilar  m.easure. 

ington.  D.  C.  voice  the  warning 
tha*  "It  is  a  very  necessary  pa.-n 

of  the  p.-eparation  for  na'ional 
defense  that  we  ihtensifv  our  ef- 

forts to  control  tuberculosis." 
Nfeetmg  at  the  Los  .Angeles 

Elks  Club,  representatives  of  al- 
.mo<'  all  agencies  and  organiza- 

tiorts  m  the  county  concerned wrh  •'he  vital  fight  against 

tuberculosis  hear  Dr.  Christie, 

f  a  m.  e  d  Washing'on  radiologist 
who  IS  heading  the  capitoi  s  po~t 

X  Ray  survey  program-  warn 
that  "health  hazards  are  a'ways 

intensified  at  -imes  of  national 

emergency.  The  efforts  "o  comha* "he^e  hazards  .m.ust  be  intensified 

to  an  even  greater  degree 

I  Dr  Christie  was  introduced  at the  m.eetmg  by  Roger  W.  Jessup. 
Chairman  of  the  Board  of  County 

I  S.ipervisors.  -Aho  vvas  chairman of  the  miceting  to  consider  the 

■follow-up"  program,  for  the  ten- 

m.onth  long,  county-wide  m.ass 

X-Ray  Survey  tha'  'ook  chest 
X  P.ays  of  more  than  1  S«0.000 
adults  in  the  county,  and  found 
■hat  3?.60O  of  these  people  re- 

quired, on  'he  basis  of  the  X-P^y 
evidence,  fur'her  medical  stud.v 
for  tuberculosis,  hea.^^  conditions 
and   other  ches'   diseases. 

All  sidewalks  bordering  on 

Pershing  Square  will  be  closed  to 
traffic  for  mo.-e  "han  a  year  and 
a  half  while  an  underground 

parking  lot  .s  being  constructed. 
In  order  to  mainta.n  service  m 

i.he  area  the  Los  .\ngelcs  Transit 

Lines  applied  to  "he  ci'y  for  per- mission to  re-route  three  of  its 
bus  lines  around  the  square. 

The  lines  affec'ed  are  Melrose- 
Map.e  avenue.  Line  4:  South 
Figue.-oa  sref.  Line  49.  and 
Olvm.p-.c  boulevard   Line  90. 

If  •he  Board  of  Public  Utilities 
Transpo.""at;un  approves.  LATL 
will  combine  Line  4  with  Line  90 

at  the  westerly  end  with  tjoth 

operating  along  Hill  street  be- 'ween  Fifth  s'rce:  and  Olympic 

noulevard 

'enarors  vvho  voted  for  it  in  the 

subcomm.i"'ee  form  a  majority 
m  the  13-man  .Arm.ed  Senvices 

group. 
The  s- "icnm.m.i'^ee  added  sev- 

eral restric'ions  and  m.odifica- 
■:ons  to  the  broad  plan  urged  by 

Secretary  of  Defense  Marshall  to 

build  up  the  nation's  fighting 
m.anpovvcr  and  provide  a  long- term,  reserve. 

'^'oung  m.en   of  :S  h.ive  never 

Marshall's  Delay  Forces 
Revision  of  Branch  Tour 
NKW  V(")P.K— Dcldyed  r>y  the 

ne.'d  -,1  u:"  .'':' '.r.e  m.ore  exten- 

sive m  .es':;,-i'.ons  ;n  Korea. 

Thiir^ooi  ."war^hal.  ^peclai  coun- 
-el  of  "he  .N'l'ion.il  .\ssi)ciatiOTi 

.\  : .  inc- n-e--   c.f   Colore! 
'ncen  drafte.i  in  peace'im.e.    And  ppr.p>  to. lav  c,ihed  the  n.a-'onal 
.>-iff  opposrion  to  the  plan  has  off,ee  ihu  he  w.iuid  be  re'u.-nng 
developed     :n    bo'h    the    Senate  to  San  Fran.  >c:.  Ah^^W  February 
and  House.  becai..se  of  many  pro-  22    ra'her   than    on    Februarv    14 
■e^-^.     especially     from     paren's  g^  p,,:  .fr  s,-i:p,iu.e.1. 
and  educators.  \!-   Ms.-^h.ill  h.is  been  in  Japan 

Against  City  Law  to  Carry  Any 
Betting  Markers  in  Los  Angeles 

A  Los  Angeles  ordinance  making  it  illepal  to  pos- 

sp.s,s   hettinjT  sheet.s   and   markei-s   w;thin   city   limits   was 
upheld  this  week  by  Superior  Coint  Appellate  .iudpesl 

Last    Decem.ber   2    Mrs. 

and  Korea  for  near  y  a  mon'h 

investigating  'he  circumstances 
surrounding  the  courts  .martial  of 

more  than  3()  Negro  otficers  and 

enlisted  men  of  the  J}th  Infan'rv 

He  was  interviewed  the  accused 

m.en  and  other  in  -heir  ou'f;' and  h^s  been  in  conference  with 
General  of  the  .Anny  Douglas 

Mac.Arthur.  Inspector  Genera  El- 

win  .A  Zundrl.  and  Major  c.--. eral  Dov  le  O  Hickev.  chief  if 

s^aff 

.Alexander,    a Bessie 
cleaning    wcman. 

was     arrested     for     having      a    5 

m.arker  wi'h  several  bc's  record- 
ed. She  was  fined  SIO  by  Munici- 

pal Judge  Joseph  L.  Call. 

In  her  appeal  Mrs.  Ale.xander 
charged  that  one  section  of  the 
ordinance  was  so  broad  as  to 

even  forbid  "innocuous  acts"  by 
the  public  and  was  in  conflict 
with  the  penal  code. 

She  contended  that  "the 
slaughter  of  the  innocent  is  so 

great  that  the  section  i'^elf 
must  be  condemned  to  death." 

Judges  Haf'ey  Shaw.  Jess  E. 
Stephens  and  Ed'.vard  T.  Bishop, 

however,  held  that  such  "innocu- 
ous ac's  miay  be  forbidden  in  an 

attempt  to  c^-rec  an  evil."  add- 

ing: 
'M.iny  a  n-.i'orist  realizes  this 

as  he  awji's  the  change  of  a 

s.;nal  .1'  a  street  where,  at  the 
mo.m.cn'.  there  is  no  cross  traf- 

fic." 

They  denied  her  appeal. 

I  EASTER  SUNRISE 
Nire  m.inutes  after  sunrise  on 

March  2.'5.  a  call  to  worship  from 

the   tiers  of   'he'  Rose   Bow]    will 

.signal  fhe  ccmi.mencerTM>nt  of  the 
third  annual  Easter  Sunrise  serv - 
rce  m  'he  fam.ed  Pasadena 

se'ting  TTie  interdenominational 

program  v^'ill  attract  many  thou- sands of  worshippers. 

Under    the    California    Vehicle 
Code     (Section     501 1.     a     drunk 

driver   may   be   sent   to   a   Sta'e ' prison  for  a  term  of  up  to  five  ̂  
years.    Commonly  referred  to  as 

"Felony  Drunk  Driving"  the  mo- ; 
torist  is  guilty  of  this  act  when - 
he  injures  another  person  while 
breaking  some  traffic  law.  if  he 
is  under  the  influence  of  intoxi- 

cating liquor  at  the  time. 

ADD  A 

COMPLETE 
APARTMENT 
to  THE  REAR  OF 

YOUR   HOME   FOR 
IXTKA    fNCOM£ 

>.
 

^>^V-      300    FBAMf    STYLES W'   >  IM  STOCK 

LOW    PRICES— HIGH    QUALITT PIOMPT    SERVICE 

(while    >eu   w4,t   in   mjny   Cdscd 

Ocul.iti*     P'cscnptions    Accurately 
.ixd   Quickly   F.llcd 

CREDIT  AVAILABLE 

J:las  Optical  Co. 
M.   Frank  iin    fMaarg)    kiKhtll 

onciAN 
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Hadacol  Helps 

New  Mother 
HADACCX  iuppl'rt*  Vitam<ns  tw 

■r>,  Niocin  and  Iron  m  WHich 

H«r  Syrt^tw  Wot  DaTiciafit 

Mrs.  Lottie  F.  Edwards,  »t»« 
lives  at  Route  t.  Inverness.  MisJ, 
hfls  two  caree"-*  .  .  .  she  is  a  ref- 

ifterec  r.ur"^  and  also  a  »-ife  and 
mother  of  a -lew  baby  .Aiter her   baby    w  a  t     

brm.  Mrs  Ed-  ̂ K'^i  v 
wards  felt  run- 
aown.  she  knew 
she  had  to  no 

vwrteihing  t  o  .-— 
help  pv-ercome 
this  condit-'on so  that  she  M»«.  Edwai* 

wo'uld  feel  up  to  her  .mitiy  du-je*. 
Mrs.  Eoward?  began  taking  HAD- 

ACOL and  says  it  really  helped 

her.  Mrs  Edwards  wa»  suffer- 
ing a  deficiency  of  V.'^m.ns  Bi, 

B  .  Niacin  and  Iron,  which  KAD- .\COL  contains 
Here  i.<  wnat  Mrs.  Ecwardf  says: "'.  nave  taken  one  bortie  of  your 

H.'KDACOL  and  am  now  or.  my 

secona  bottle,  and  I  can  say  i*  ha« really  heloed  me.  Aiter  my  baby 

eame  I  doirt  feel  Wee  w»lk'-r\< 
around.  I  had  headache?  and  was 

very  Dervoij.s.  and  even  "we  bot- tle Has  helped  ive  so  much.  I  want 

to  keep  on  talc:ne  tout  wonder- ful H-AiJ.^COU  I  wiH  certainir 
recommervl  it  Vt  ail  pafents  I 
c>-n>e  m  roatact  with,  for  I  *«nk 

KADACOL  n  ;tist  the  fnrmni* r>eeded  for  Vttimm  and  Mjaer»i 

(JefjciencT  " 

Registered  Durseii.  in  iocrea»- ing  numbers,  are  sh<TWing  a  kee« 
interest  in  H.*lDACOL  and  m  the 
results  that  are  be.ng  secured  w.tlj 

this  great  modern  formula.  Re- 
quests hav-e  ueen  rcce.v-ed  from man»  of  these  nurses  for  orofei- 

ficnal  bottles  of  H.\D.\COL  and 
n-.any  of  them  .ndicated  that  they 

recommend  the  H.M3.\COL  for- mula to  their  uauents.  HADACOL 
has  helped  folks  of  all  ages  whea 
their  condition  was  due  to  a  de- 

ficiency of  Vitam;r.s  B  .  B-.  Niacin 
and  Iron,  elements  which  are  con- 
la.  ned  in  H.AD.\COL. 
Rerr.ember  H.\D.\COL  is  sold 

on  a  strict  money-back,  gua.-antee. 
.\nd  so  inexpensive.  Tnal-siz* bottle  only  $1.25.  Large  family 
or  hospital  size.  $3  50  If  your 

druggist  does  not  have  HADA- COL  order  direct  from  The  Le- BlarK  Corporation.  Lafayette,  La. 
#  1«51.  The  LeBlanc  C^>Tporauaa 

SHOW  WORKS 

Two  outstanding  collections 
will  be  on  exhibition  at  the  Third 

Street  gallery  through  Feb.  24. 
The  works  will  be  those  of  Jason 

Hailey  a  photographer  and  Wil-  i 
lard  Weiner.  a  painter.  | 

Frank  ie  H.  WiUianns.  West 

Coast  regional  director  for  the 
N.A.XCP  announced  last  week  that 
he  will  launch  a  campaign  for 
150.000  N.\.\CP  members  in  the 

West  Coast  region. 

Somelliins 

New 
Get  Married 

at  the 
Old  Fashioned 

\^t:ddeng 
CHAPEL 

1669  W.  Adams 

For  Information 

Call  RE.  2-1716 

Hours:  9  .\..M.  to 
8  P.M. 

ENJOY 

ORANGE  JULIUS 
VERNON  AND  CENTRAL 

AN  EXTRA  BEDROOM 
or  any  room  you  want  butit 

to  your  exact  needs.  COM. PLETtON       GUARANTEED. 

FRE£  fST/MATES 

COSTS  WE.  1-1151 
lICCKStD  t  INSUlEi  UNTIUTORS 

Specialists  for  27  Years crrr  wide  builders 
8419  West  3rd  St. 

3  Sunday  Nights  to  Remember! 
An*.  Sciences  and  Projettionx  Council  in  (nope  ml  ion 

W  ilh  the  City  Terrace  (  ulturtd  (Center  PresenU 

MUSIC  —  DRAMA  —  DANCE  —-  ART 

the ""HERITAGE  OF  AMERICA** SUN.,  FEB.  11,8  P.M.... 

SUN.,  FEB.  18,8P.M.... 
SUN.,  FEB.  25,  8  P.M. . . . 
Cnr   TERRACE  ClLTfBAL  CENTER 
3875  City  Terrac*  Driv*   .  .  .  GL.  7141 

Jewth     Music     Month 
Chcuf.     SoIokU    'n^ 

string    Quartette Ncgi-o  Hiaory  Week 
Dramatic    Reading   of 

■'Freedom    Road*' Brothcchood    Week ASP    Field    Tneat'e    m 
C«cit;ng     Show 

DON.XTIOX  7Sc Each  Sunday  Ev«. 
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Dr.  Bunche  Speaks  For  Democracy 
Dr.  Ralph  Bunche,  recent  Nobel  peace 

ttrize  winner,  while  speakinsr  before  a 

NAACP  gathering,  said  the  Negro  peo- 
ple had  given  unstintingly  to  their 

country  through  all  its  history — their 

sweat,  their  teai-s,  and  their  blood —  and 
that  whenever  and  wherever  the  op- 

portunity to  prove  themselves  was  giv- 
en, they  contributed  their  ability  and 

genius  to  the  commonweal. 
Even  though  they  have  been  and  are 

modest  as  to  how  they  react  to  Jimcro 

practices  and  the  undemocratic  barriers 

of  .'•ogregation  and  discrimination  in  the 
face  of  these  contributions  for  the  good 

of  the  r.ation.  it  is  the  belief  of  all  hon- 
est Amencan.s  that  the  Negro  American 

is  \  ie«  ing  the  Korean  war  situation  with 

a  degree  of  .skepticism. 
The>  know  that  Negro  soldier.s  were 

the  fust  l.>  face  the  battle  front  in  the 

little  brown  Republic.  And  they  are 

aware  that  while  they  were  fighting  to 

pre.serve  a  democratic  way  of  life,  un- 
democratic piactices  of  discrimination 

y^cvp  being  u.«ed  against  them  in  the 
I  niteil  .Stat>\s  Army. 

Now.  .\egro  pen|)le  in  the  CS.A.  and 
dark  peoples  all  o\er  the  world  are 

staiiilitig  on  tip-toe  \\atcliiiig  and  wait- 
inir  f'lr  the  results  of  Thurgoofj  .Mar- 

.'hall's  iii\  fsiigation  coiuerning  racial 
(h.scrimination  in  the  court.s-martial  con- 

\i(tions  of  ."iD  .\egro  tir.s  on  the  Korean 
w  ar  front. 

Acciirding  to  figures  reliased  to  date 

at  the  I'eiitagnii  in  Washington,  there 

are  some  •">n  (  ourt-martial  cases  uuolv- 
ing  Negroes,  and  one  involving  a  uhite 

p«  I  snn. 
Tlie^t  statisius  make  abmit  the  same 

spiise  as  what  happened  in  the  .Martiii.s- 
Vtlje  .Se\  en  case. 

f,o\ernnr  Battle  induated  that  white 

men  111  \'irginia  iiist  aren't  punished  for 
tlie  iiinie  of  rape  as  .Negroes  are  for 

P'  en   heiig  silspiH'led   of  rape. 

The  init-'d  ."<ta1es  .\rmy  is  cliiick  I'till 
"f  ."^oiit  h.'in  "I'fuers  wlin  hejieve  m 
■"ipii'ma(\  aiiil  that  Negroes  lia\>'  no 

r'ght*.  noi  e\..n  111  the  .Army,  that  they 
ai»    i'Miinil    t(.   respert.    Hence,   what    we 

The  Grinding  Machine 
Is  sU(  h  >i  iit:nii'iit  as  the  follow  ing, 

t'le  result  n''  1  ?i.')  1  \eais  "f  Christ iauitx' : 

"\\  p  are  ni>t  interested  in  jraiiis  m  Ko- 
rea. What  we  want  is  In  grind  to  bits 

tl'.^  (  hiiie-,r  p.'iiple  u  ho  are  fighting 

against   us  in    Korea."' 
Tins  IS  the  t\pe  of  news  that  (  omeS 

acii'v,  ! lu  •■tiler  wa\es  for  the  consnmp- 

I  "11  '•;"  ■\\r  .Ameruan  peojile  as  a  before- bieaklast    iliet    each    ila\. 

Tt'e    |ir'i  p    w  .■   miist    pa\    for  grinding 

I"    Kil^    tl|.-»e    Cliinese    p.MipU.    i.s  set    forth 

ni  an  ailnle  m  "Link,"  olfinal  organ  of 
the   Railroad   Workers.  wlii(h  states; 

"  Xmeih  an  workers  lia\e  just  re- 

iei\efi  a  warning  that  the  "Knifaii  con- 

tin  '  is  coming  h'lme  to  us"  and  that  then' 
il.i  lining  etiiiiomic  (oiidition  "has  come 
I"  'I' -pend  ninie  aiid  niiire  on  the  si/.e  of 

'lie   rii;litar\    budget.' 
"The  onh  WHY  (lilt  of  the  ruinous 

r^ad  n{  armaments  and  war.  the  [' .  .S. 
\<.,ik''iv  w  ,  le  tolfl,  's  b\  actuil>-  to 
I'.rtip.l     the     Truman   administration    to 

terk  'Hit  'e\e|\  a\enile  to  resolve  dis- 
putes peacetull> .  to  improve  interna- 
tional I'dations.  to  reduce  armaments, 

111  I'litlau  war,  and  to  rai,>e  lis'ing  staiid- 

aid<  ■ 
"This  vwiiiong  and  (lialh-iige  was 

("titained  in  a  frunt-page  artule  in  the 
.lanuar\  I  issue  of  the  Trainman  .News, 

woekh  ne\\spaper  of  the  Brotherhood 
of  Railwa\  Trainmen.  The  article 

points  out   that : 

"  Last  .lanuaiy.  Truman  e.stimated 
tiip  federal  budget  for  the  \ear  June 

in.'>o-l<».li  at  $42.4  billions.  '$n.,i  bil- 
lions of  which  sum  was  marked  for  "de- 

fense" expenditures.  Rut  the  invasion 
r>f  Korea  was  the  .springboard  for 
changing  this  estimate,  and  tne  mad 

pa>  p  id'  armaments  since  .lune  25  has 
«k\  rocketed  the  "defense"  total  to  over 

»'.n  billion."  "' 
price  we  are  paying  in 

article  sa.\s  nothing  of 
in    the    lives   of  our  loved 

gather  from  these  court-martial  epi- 
sodes: Negroes  get  the  same  treatment 

with  regard  to  discrimination  and  per- 
secution in  the  Army  that  they  get  at 

home. 

It  is  time  for  us,  the  American  Ne- 
groes, to  stop  offering  apologies  for 

these  atrocities  and  to  speak  up  and  out 
brazenly  if  and  when  it  is  necessaiy, 
against  them.  We  must  speak  even  as 
Dr.  Bunche  did  and  remind  our  audi- 

ences of  the  sacrifices  the  Negro  people 
have  made  for  their  country.  And  be- 

cause of  this,  if  for  no  other  reason,  the 

Ncgi'o  people  must  be  given  the  same 
kind  of  treatment  in  the  Army  and  at 
home,  as  the  white  man  is  given. 

As  Others  See  Us  , 
The  following  are  e.xcerpts'  taken 

from  an  article  in  Telepress  giving  a 

full  |)ictuie  of  the  honor  Kuropeans 

feel  toward  the  "legalized  mui'der"  of 
the  Martinsville  .Se\cn  and  other  Ne- 

gnx^s  in  the  I'nitcd  .States.  How  can 
we  hope  tf)  impress  the  world  with  our 
democracy  with  such  a  record? 

Among  the  millions  of  decent  people 
throughout  the  world  who  are  working 

day  and  night  to  jnotect  humanity  fi'om 
the  new  menai  e  to  world  i>eace.  there 
were  many  who  refused  to  believe  that 
fascism  had  reached  the  stage  in  the 
rnited  .States  at  which,  in  the  face  of 

Worldwide  protest,  the  Supreme  Couil 

would  connive  with  the  .Stale  ("ourt  of 

^'irginia  to  actuall.v  murder  the  Mar- 
tinsville Seven  lor  an  allegtul  offense 

(which  the  prosecution  failed  to  prove) 
for  which  no  w  hile  man  in  United  States 

history  has  ever  been  executed. 

Such  people  perhaps  failed  to  realize 

that  a  ruling  (lass  that  could  bring  hoi- 
iible  death  to  over  two  million  peo|ile 

in  far-awa,v  Korea,  was  just  as  capable 
mi  the  home  front  of  the  foulest  murrier 

garbed  in  legalistic  cloak  in  Amei'ican history. 

For  the  If^.uou.duO  Negro  people  liv- 

ing ill  the  I'liited  States  toda.v,  however, tilere    are    Iio    illusions. 

l-'nr  the  .Negro  .\merican.  there  is  a 
dirert  line  between  the  atrocities  in 

Seiiiil  and  ["".vaiigv  aiig  and  the  courts 
hncliiiig  of  the  .Martinsville  Seven.  He 
realizes  from  these  events  that  he  is  to 

be  the  hnme-fioiit  scrapegoat  in  condi- 
tiiMiing  the  .American  jieople  to  arcept, 

pa.v  for.  and  carrv  out  the  vcorld  vvirle 

plunder  of  "inferior  peoples"  by  the 
■'master   rai  e." 

This  IS  no  new  ride  for  the  black 

.American.  Its  only  novelt.v  is  in  its  re- 
newed effiirt  to  bi^at  down  with  unprec- 

e(fenteii  viideiiie  his  own  advancing 

niililain-v .  an  effort  openly  suppmled  by 

I'residi  III  Truman.  Yes,  the  same  llar- 

ly  Truman  who  only  thive  years  ago 

promised,  through  his  widely-publicized 

Committee  on  Civil  Rights.  2.iH)n  eon- 
crete  measures  tn  safeguard  civil  liberty 

m  .America — not  one  of  which  he  has 

implemented. 
It  IS  therefore  no  surprise  to  Negro 

.America  when  Truman,  like  PontiLis  Pi- 
late, vv  ashes  his  hands  of  the  Martins- 

ville Sevi'ii.  Tills  gesture  proves  once 

and  for  all  how  (onipletely  his  admin- 
istration has  sold  out  to  the  desperate 

imperialist  diiiU'-.  drowning  in  the  di- 

lenima  nf  its  ow  n  i  I'.'ition. 

That   IS  the 

mon«'\        The 

what    UP    pay 
ones, 

The  "Trenton  Six"  , .Al't''!'  more  than  three  years  in  a 
Trenton,  New  .Jersey,  )irison.  the  Tren- 

ton Six — Negroes  accused  of  killing  7.1- 
year-olfi  William  Horner,  a  dealer  in 
spcoiul-hand  furniture,  were  again 

brought  from  their  dark  cells  into  the 

light  of  a  court  room  to  face  trial  for  a 
secmid  time. 

Almost  conclusive  evidence  showing 

that  the  six  .vouiig  Negroes  were  not  the 

perpetrators  of  the  crime  foi-  which  they 
are  being  tried,  has  been  given  the 
•cou)1.  Rut  to  no  avail. 

Will  the  Treiit(ui  Six  follow  down  the 

same  dark  trail  as  that  of  the  .Maiiins- 
ville  .Seven,  w  hose  legal  murder  aroused 

the   indignation   of  the  world? 

LETTERS  to  the  EDITOR 
I,pnn  M  <;i>«.  lax  aefoun'ant 

»'irl  nn'Ar\  piihlic  h«s  urilten 

»  -iio-ii  revealing  Ipllpr  to  Presi- 

fl'-'ii  Truman  e.'illine  his  attpn- 
'.'II  ro  vime  of  thp  londif ions 

"lii,-h  prevail  in  tliP«(epp  .'^oiith, 
fio'ank  a'  (amp  Polk  npar  I.pps 
\i:ip    l.oUKiana 

Sr\>M.<l  ho\  -  fiom  {'Hlifornia 
blip  \<riitPii  til  him.  'eliing  him 
of  'hp  abu«p  »nfi  (li,«crimination 

Ihpv  4-p  s^hiei  '  o> — ■•ridt  b\  the 
nffiipr«  of  the  \rm>  ihank  (Jnrl.  " 
wi-iTp*  Mr  f.ilps  'hut  by  rhp 
h'go'pd  mpmbprs  of  the  whitp 

p<ipiila'ion  of  that  immediate 

\  irinlfv  ■■ 

Fxrprpts  from  Mr.  Gile*'  letter 

Tn     b<>     »i>er\(\r     I     havp     been 
fn\ri    h\    parent*   of   .sevpial    bov  s 
from  California  who  arp  slalioiiPfl 
■  >  'hP  aforpmpnf ionpd  Camp,  thai 
fhPir  <»on«  havp  complained   that 
»»  hPTi  ihPv   arp  rpady  to  retiirr\  to 

Camp  or   gn  to  ̂ ome  oilier  desti- 
fiafion,     ̂ pn     though     there    be 
fiftv   or   morP  of   them   awaiting 

'    transportation,    when    the    bus 
rnakps    Its    scheduled    stop,    even 

i    though  it  be  pmpr>-  of  pas.sengers 
'    the    driver    usually   counts   them 
I     In.  on#.  two   three,  four,  five,  six. 

and    «avs   ".Now.    bm-s.   that's   all 

the  NlffMt  I  can  take  on  this 

trip.    thP   rest    of   ihe    spncf    is    re- 
served   for    while    folks." 

.Now,  sir,  I  realize  Ihose  c<infli- 
lions  obtain  because  of  the  atli- 

tudp  and  lo<-al  law  in  that  par- 
ticular vicinity,  hut  I  do  believe 

steps  can  be  taken  to  correct  this 
shameful  condition  which  could 

he  far  reaching  in  lis  effect'^  .uid 
consequences.  Mr.  President,  it 
is  bad  enough  to  subject  ynulhs 
who  were  born  and  reared  in  that 

particular  area  to  such  gross  dis- 
crimination which  you  and  I 

know  stems  from  prejudice. 
whjrh  is  the  inevitable  lopical 

sequence  of  ignorance,  hut  when 
lads  who  were  born  and  bred  in 

an  atmosphere  of  ri^ht  and 
justice  anrl  human  decency,  such 
as  we  have  in  California  are 
forced  to  endure  such  a  sad  lot. 

do  you  not  see  sir.  the  under- 
minine  of  their  faith  in  what 
they  have  been  taughf  to  he  the 
.\merican  Way  of  Life?  I  trust. 
Mr,  President,  you  will  give  this 

rhatter  your  immediate  atten- tion. 

Respectfully  yours. 
LEON  M.  GILK 

and    effort    in   friendship   and   In 
brotherhood. 

.Mexican  .\merican 
National  .Association, 

Virginia  Ruiz, 
National  Secretary. 

To  The  California   Eagle. 

Greetings  on  National  Negro 

History  Week.  We  salute  the  Ne- 
gro people  and  extend  our  hand 

Dear   Mrs.   Bass: 

After  ino  days  of  detention 

without  bail  in  our  country's 
embryonic  concentration  camp 
here  on  Terminal  Island,  San 
Pedro,  I  write  to  you  again  on 
behalf  r.f  my  fellow  McCarran 

Act  victims:  Harry  Carlisle.  Mi- 
riam Stpven.son  and  Frank  Carl- 

son. 

We  take  this  occasion  to  stress 

the  dangers  of  permitting  the 
.lustice  Department  to  use  the 
.McCarran  Act  to  deprive  persons 
of  the  constitutional  right  to 

bail.  The  provisions  of  the  Mc- 
Carran Act  reaches  into  many 

areas  of  our  national  life  and 

history  has  taught  us  that  if  dis- 
crimination succeeds  with  one 

minority  group,  which  happens 
to  he  the  foreign  born  this  time. 
it  will  be  applied  to  others. 

We  congratulate  you  for  hav- 
ing recognized  the  vital  nature 

of  this  campaign  against  the 
McCarran  Act  and  for  having 

helped  to  stop  further  attacks 

upon  the  foreign  born.  Although 

UDF  In  Appeal 

For  Defense  Aid 
The  United  Defense  Fund,  Inc  , 

is  a  federation  of  national  agen- 

cies and  local  community  inter- 

psl.s  mobili/ed  to  meet  accele- 

rated demands  for  national  de- 
fense services  in  the  health  and 

wclf.ue  fields.  The  National  Ur- 

ban League  is  one  of  19  charter 

organizations  in  the  newly-fortn- 
ed  riiK,  The  L.eague  is  the  na- 

tions oldest  and  largest  , inter- 
racial service  agency  working  Un 

equal   economic  opportunity. 

Under  the  joint  sponsorship  of 

Cominunity  Chests  and  Councils 

of  .Vmerica,  and  the  .National  ."~'- 
ciaT  Welfare  .Vssemblv ,  the  Uniierl 
Defense  Fund.  Inc.,  will  offer 

cf>nnmiiu;ies  a  "single  packa.£e' 
appeal  for  sup[>ort  of  e.xpanfied 
health  aiul  welfare  .services  for 
civilians  and  the  armed  forces. 

UDF  a;;encies  will  provide  sei\- 
ice>  and  cities  and  localities  i'<in 
gesied  by  the  national  defense 
effort. 

Government  Seeks 

X-Ray  Technician 
The  Boarri  of  U.S,  Civil  Ser\  iee 

F^xammers.  Veterans  Administra 

tinn.  Los  AngelO;.  California,  an- 
nounces examinations  for  Medi- 

cal Xt-ay  Technician  with  begin- 

ning salaries  of  S2875  and  $.'^100 
per  year,  and  Sheer  Metal  Work- er, with  a  beginning  salaiy  of 

$2900  per  year.  Applications  will 
be  ;ic(-ppled  until   further  notice. 

Ajipointments  as  a  result  of thesie  examinations  will  be  made 

to  fill  positions  at  the  Veterans 
Admini>liation  Outer.  Wilshire 
and  .Sawielle  boulevards,  Los  An- 

geles 2-^.  California. 
Applications  may  he  secured 

from  any  first  or  second-class 
po.st  office  or  from  the  Board  of 
V.  S,  Civil  Service  F.xaininers  at 
the  Veterans  Administration 

Center. 

Pot-Pourri 
The  Commission  on  Internal 

Security  and  Individual  Rights 

was  inducted  into  office  by  Pres- 
ident Truman  this  week,  with 

Ihe  advice  to  do  its  job  "without 
witch-hunting."  Adm.  Chester  W. 
Nimltz  is  chairman  of  the  com- 
mission. 

This  commission  is  somewhat 

similar  to  the  Un-American 
Committee,  the  FBI.  and  other 
organizations,  intended  to  find 
nut  the  inner  workings  of  the 
minds  of  American  citizens. 
This  commission,  however,  is 

to  do  its  job.  so  the  President 
.said,  without  witch-hunting.  We 
shall  see. 

all  of  the  foreign  born  arrested 

throughout  the  country-  last  year 
has  been  freed  with  the  excep- 

tion of  the  "L..\.  4"  and  one  oth- 
er person  in  Detroit,  we  must 

fight  for  a  complete  victory  or 
else  the  dangers  of  the  McCar- 

ran Act  disease  spreading,  re- 
mains with  us. Sincerely, 

RAPHAEL  KONIGSBERG 

DAVID  HYUN. 

WAR  AGAINST  AMERICANS 

President  Truman  has  proposed  thai  the  taxpayers  of  the  U.^.V 

spend  .ST  1  .'194.000,000  during  the  \2  months  from  .luly,  19,t1  thru 
June  1952.    This  sum  will  be  spen'  for  the  following: 

1.  Direct   mi'.itarv  expenditures  S41  ■I.M.oOi')  oOO 
2.  International  .se<-uriry  and   foreign   relations    .,         ,     7  Ifil  ooo.DOd 

.'i    Atomic  bomb  developments  1  277.000,000 

4.  Defen,se  production  and  controls  ...,...:.._     ...,..,,         l,io,'i,rKm,o(Ki 
.T.  Civil  defense,  defense  housing,  eic,            94S,0iHi,O0('i 
fi  Veterans   affairs  1  9il0  000  OTK i 

7  Interest  on  the  national  debt  ,,    .                   "i  QOO  ooo  fKVi 
5.  A'A  other  fimetions  of  government  s,jS1.0oo,(YiO 

The  first  five  items,  comprising  7."?'.  of  the  total  budget,  ate" 
directly  for  war.  Thp  .sixth  and  seventh  itetns.  ],=,',  of  the  total, 

are  mostly  chargeable  to  past  uars.  This  leaves  just  12'- — !2c  out 
of  every  dollar — for  the  normal  functions  of  our  government  for 

the  administration  of  those  programs  Mikp  social  spcuri'v  '  wh:ch 

attempt  to  serve  tlie  people's  welfare.  The-^e  are  what  i'iingre>;- 
and   the  prpss  call   "non  defense"  pxpendnurps. 

To  finance  this  budget,  Truman  and  his  ad\is<Trs  prop<-)se  a 
"lax  until  it-hurts"  program  to  raise  .Slfi  hillion  during  tlie  fiscal 
year.    This  tax   program   has   rw  o  chief   features: 

Ml  .\  4'.  increa.sp  in  each  tax  bracket,  starting  with  an  in 

cieriip  from  20'',  to  24'.  in  the  lowest  income  group,  which  means 

an  increase  of  one-fifth  in  tlie  tax  on  working  pe<"ip,e.  In  'he  highest 
income  hrarkels  this  same  4'.  means  an  increa.sp  of  only  one 
thirtieth.  In  other  words,  a  worker  who  paid  SliKl  in  taxes  a  ve.it 

ago  is  now  paving  $r20,  and  will  pay  SI.'V)  if  the  new  lax  hill  is 
endiied  i2i  .-^  sharp  iiiciva.se  m  exilic  '^aie•-l  t.ixe^ — siuli  :is  an 
iii(:ea"^e  fiom  7' .  to  20' ;  in  i  he  t.ix  nn  auin>i  1i,mii  1  .  <■  '"  ,:  c  pet 
g.Hilon  on  o.t.N,  froni  7i-  to  10,'  per  ]<nrk  of  clgarenp.s,  (lom  lo' ,  to 
2r>' '   in  the  tax  on  refrigeratois. 

In  a  nutshell,  as  the  Bureau  of  the  Budgpt  has  figured  it,  of 

thp  total  government  revnue  for  ihp  period.  ̂ r\^r  will  come  from 
direct  taxes  on  individuals,  27''^  from  dirp<'t  taxPs  on  corporations, 
ll'V  in  excise  i  sales  i  taxes.  4^r  from  custom.s  taxet  and  such,  and 

2^''  from  "new  taxes,"  Big  business  publications,  demanding  that 

"we  should  tax  consumpiion  and  not  production."  jubilantiv  de- 
clare "the  excess  profit.^  tax  ...  is  much  milder  than  business 

had  dared  to  hope  for.  " WHAT   IT    MEANS 

The  Administration's  budget  is  a  war  budge;  and  its  tax  pro- 
gram is  designed  to  finance  that  war — a  war  against,  the  freedom- 

loving  ppoplps  of  the  earth,  particularly    the  .\mprican  pponlp. 

Wp  have  asserted  in  the  past  that  if  the  .American  peop'e 
permitted  their  government  to  make  war  on  other  people-; — as  in 
Greece,  China,  Korea — such  a  government  would  in  time  make 
war  on  its  own  people.  In  fact,  it  would  be  compelled  to  do  so 
since  without  subjugating  and  exploiting  the  .\merican  people 
the  .\dministralion  could  not  have  the  political  power  i  freedom 
from  restrainli  and  the  resources  with  which  to  wage  war  on 
others.  The  foreign  policy  and  domestic  policy  of  anv  government 
are  truly  one.  simply  opposite  sidps  of  the  same  coin. 

Our  government  itself  insists  that  its  program  is  a  war  pro- 
gram— and  its  foreign  policy  is  illustrated  by  its  war  against  the 

people  of  Korea  who  sought  to  establish  their  own  democralu  gov- 
ernment. That  being  the  case,  it  is  inevitable  that  U.S.  domestic 

policy  would  be  guided  by  the  same  purpo.se — as  illustrated  by  its 
determination  to  drive  down  ,\merican  living  standards  and  to 
curtail  our  traditional  liberties.  The  official  figures  prove  it:  more 

than  7.3'~r  of  ..\merica's  wealth  is  to  go  for  war  and  less  than  12*^^ 
to  serve  Americans. 

Truman  insists  that  there  must  be  "equality  of  sacrifice" — 
and  so  working  people  not  oniv  have  to  pay  most  of  the  taxes  and 
a  greater  increase  in  their  lax  rates. but  they  are  hit  again  by  the 
increased  taxes  on  food  and  gas  and  other  essentials.  We  will  have 

less  take-home  pay  and  we'll  have  to  pay  more  of  that  for  the 
things  we  need  to  go  on  living.  The  dollar  today  is  worth  about 
half  of  what  it  was  in  1939. 

The  criminality  of  the  government's  war  program — its  determi- 
nation to  reduce  our  living  standards  to  their  lowest  possible  level — 

is  proved  also  by  its  fantastic  "price  &  wage  controls."  Prices  of 
food  and  other  es.sentials  are  "frozen"  «t  their  highest  point  in 
history,  and  wages  at  their  lowest  point  in  years — while  "19V1 
witne.ssed  the  largest  total  profits  in  .American  business  historv." 
as  Truman's  Economic  Council  admits.  Truman's  personal  hypoc- 
rasy  is  shown  again  by  the  fact  he  had  authority  to  freeze  prices 
since  last  fall. 

The  American  people  are  not  only  being  compelled  to  give 
their  sons  to  a  war  liirected  against  them.selves.  but  they  are  being 
forced  to  pay  for  it  in  Increased  taxes  and  lowered  living  standards. 

This  is  the  program  the  same  Truman  describes  as  "the  on'ly realistic  road  to  a  world  peace  based  on  justice  and  individual 

freedom." 

The  financial  pages  of  the  L.A.  Daily  News  are  more  accurate. 

They  repor>  that  the  government's  war  program  is  "conspiring  to 
continue  the  super-boom.  .  .  .  One  wonders  what  might  hapjpen  if 
some  event,  now  considered  rrtnote,  should  occur  to  reduce  the 

threat  of  war." 

- 

LABOR   ON   
  THE—  MARCH 

                       By  PENK   

Merger  of  the  two  largest  labor  ergonisatient  itt  |^  notion, 

the  AFL  and  CIO,  hai  been  talked  about  intennittentlT  ior  a  long 
time.  It  hoi  nerer  paiaed  the  talking  itoges.  and  under  the  preeent 

leadership,  we  doubt  if  it  ever  will. 
Talks  of  "organic  unity"  (a  dearly  beloTed  phrase  of  AFL 

President  Williom  Green)  had  progressed  until  recently  to  a  point 
at  which  AFL  brass  must  hare  thought  there  was  on  actual  chance 
of  it  happening. 

Evidently  AFL  second  rice-president  Matthew  'Well  was  told 
to  find  a  reason  that  amalgamation  couldn't  go  through— and  to 
find  it  quick. 

V/oU  found  an  excuse,  poor  though  it  is,  in  reports  of  the  last 
CIO  'M>nTention. 

He  found  that  the  CIO,  despite  its  own  amputation  of  its  good 
leff  arm  and  the  resulting  bleeding  of  itself  down  to  less  than 
two-thirds  of  its  membership,  was  o  dangerous  organization. 

It  was  dangerous.  Well  wrote  in  the  "Americoa  Photoengroret," because  the  CIO  allowed  Dr.  Mordecai  W.  Johnson,  one  of  the  best 

known  educators  in  the  nation  and  the  president  of  Howard  Uni- 
versity, to  speak  frankly  of  the  United  States  without  being  eol^^^ down.  ^^P 

Dr.  Johnson  was  specking  of  the  Korean  war  and  of  RuMia. 

Dr.  Johnson,  while  not  advocating  in  any  way  Communism, 

Is  apparently  a  man  who  has  looked  into  things  for  himself  rathpr 

than  accepting  the  hysterical  half-facts  and  lie*  of  Hearst  Hoover, 
Truman,  MacArthur  and  other  war-mongers. 

He  has  apparently  discovered  through  his  study  soma  of  the 
same  facts  that  were  apparent  to  Cbarlotta  Boss  when  she  toured 
Russia  last  year. 

One  of  those  facts  is  that  religion  and  the  church  hove  ax 
prominent  a  place  in  the  hearts  of  people  and  In  the  life  of  the 

nation  as  they  enjoy  in  any  country. 

"We  hove  underestimerted  the  moral  power  of  our  enemy."  Dr. 
Johnson  said,  "they  have  subscribed  to  the  universal  ethics  e< 

Judaism  and  Christianity." Woll  describes  Dr.  Johnson's  remarks  as  "^aglc,  unforuaate 

and  unsavory." And  now  read  the  sentence  that  made  Woll  screom  loudest: 

"If  we  look  at  ourselves  in  the  woy  history  shows  it  to  us. " 
Dr.  Johnson  said,  "we  are  probably  the  most  ruthless  deminaton 
and  exploiters  and  humiliators  of  human  rights  that  ever  spanned 

the  pages  of  historyl" 
Woll  tears  his  hair  editorially; 
"The  big  wonder,  the  amazing,  incredible  and  painfully  dis- 

tressing fact  to  us  Is  that  the  convention  of  a  free  trade  union 

movement  did  not  repudiate  such  an  effusion  of  bombastic  slander." 
If  we  are  to  believe  that  anyone  could  be  in  the  labor  move- 

ment in  this  country  and  not  be  oware  of  the  truth  of  Dr.  Jehasen  s 
statement,  we  would  advise  Woll  to  talk  to  a  few  members  of  hi* 
union  who  are  not  on  the  high  plane  he  seems  to  occupy. 

We  would  like  to  tell  Woll  that  Negroes  in  theee  Unit«d  States 
know  what  Dr.  Johnson  was  talking  about.  They  knew  the  history 

of  domination,  exploitation  and  humiliation  suffered  by  the  colored 

peoples  of  this  country  since  the  first  slaves  ware  brought  here 

against  their  will. They  know  what  it  meons  to  be  a  Negro.  They  eould  tell  Wo2 
about  the  legal  and  outright  Jimcrow  conditions  In  the  south  and 
the  slightly  veiled  but  still  enforced  Jimcrow  elsewhere  la  the 

notion. 
They  know  what  job  discrimination  Is.  They  know  the  ealy 

jobs  they  can  find  are  back-breaking  and  low-paid  job*,  or  tho»» 
of  menials.  They  know  they  are  last  hired  oad  first  fired  >a  aeorly 
every  industry. 

Negroes  know  what  it  is  to  bve  In  slimis.  to  be  foreed  te  liv* 
only  in  certain  areos  even  though  they  ore  willing  and  oble  to 

pay  higher  rentals  elsewhere. 
They  know  what  it  is  to  send  their  children  to  crowded,  out- 

moded schools  to  receive  "education"  from  over-worked  and  under- 

paid teachers. And  finally,  they  know  and  could  tell  Woll  about  the  denial 
of  civil  liberties,  the  all-white  jury  convictions  of  Neoroes  for 

no  other  reason  than  the  color  of  their  skins.  They  could  tell  Woll 
about  rousting,  false  arrests  and  police  brutality;  of  le^ol  ond 
illegal  executions  and  lynchings. 

All  these  things  they  could  tell  him — but  would  he  UstenT 
He  would  not. 

>Woll,  like  his  fellow  piecards  in  both   AFL  oad  CIO,  ore  not 
interested  in  the  truth  about  workers,  either  Negro  or  white,  nor 

in  their  rights  to  live  in  dignity  as  human  beings. 

Woll  is  interested  in  his  vice-priesidenfs  choir.  He's  going  to 
say  anything,  do  everything  he  caia  to  keep  it.  The  clear  and 

present  danger  to  him.  and  to  the  other  decrepit,  soul-sold  leaders 
of  the  AFL.  is  that  a  merger  of  the  AFL  and  CIO  might  mean  loss 
of  his  big  salary  and  equally  big  expense  account. 

And  we  believe  that  he.  the  AFL  do  nothings  «id  the  CIO  labor 

fakers  are  right  to  be  afraid  for  their  jobs.  The  r<mk  oad  file  of 

organized  labor,  whether  in  one  porent  body  or  not,  are  moving. 

Despite  expulsions,  seizing  of  charters,  threats  ond  gooe  squad*, 

workers  in  the  United  States  ore  moving  towords  control  el  their 
unions. 

Forgotten  \\  omen 
The  st'-ilid  farmer  with  the  hoe    lus  dull  and  down  ca«  exes 

Were  slow  !>■  lifted  from  the  ground  to  vision  brighter  skies, 

Democracv    and   tnodern  science  has  neen   his  liberation: 

He's  now  a  >.tronc  and  vital  part  of  the  word  pmancipatior, 

But  fa;  behind  and  Ipft  alone  jn  the  ait\an<P  of  civiiijation 

Is  a   legion  of  fotgotten  women  sti;,  bound  h\   deprivation 
Doinesiic  servants  liiey  ate  ral  ed.  but  drudges  is  a  better name. 

They  live  and  work  in  private  homes:  their  .status  is  ■ shame. 

Their  .souls  are  we.ir.v.   their   spirits  are   low     their  shoulders 
bowed   and   beiu: 

Their  bodies  are  w.^tped  b\    heavy    work    and  the  peonage 

lives  they've  spent 

Their  «  retched  faces  are  void  of  hope:  ihev   live  :n  ahie,-t  fear 

They,  face  a   future  of   lack  and   want,   vet,   thev    toil   from 

year   to   year 

The  strangest   paradox  of  modern  time  in  'he  age  of  atomu 

light 
Atp  the  n-.ill'ons  of  forgotten  w  ompn  v»ho\p  no-  gained  h> freedom's  fight, 

Therp  is  no  program  spi  to  help  them.,  thev  have  no  'egislarion 

They  have  no  union  to  back  them  up    they  have  no  voice  In 
the  nation. 

While   the   majoritv   of   Ameiican'   reap   the   fruits  of   decent 
hours   and   wages 

Domestic  servants   live   by   standard^  that   were  set    in   the 
feudal   ages. 

They're  overworked  and   under  paid,   -hey   work  from  dawn 

'til  night: 

They  have  no  social  benefits:  they  <w»p  little  hope  in  sight 

To  walk  and  live  in  demoi-racv-    yet  wear  oppression's  yoke: 
To  serve  in  riches  and  not  to  have  is  a  grim  and  tragic  joke 

The  forgotten  women  live  this  life:  they  hsve  no  other  choice: 

They  have  no  fne  ro  plead  their  cause   thev   have  no  public 
voice. 

The  proud  statue  of  liberty  flings  wide  her  golden  door 

To  welcome  exiles  of  foreign  lands,  their  refuv  and  their 

poor. 

She  holds  her  torch  of  freedom  hich  to  welcome  and  to  greet 
But  sees  not  her  own  wounded  souls  l.ving  bleeding  at  her 

feet. 

American  history  books  redound  of  noble  acts  and  deeds: 

The  billions  spen)  in  foreign  lands;  the  millions  she  clothes 
and  feeds. 

But  democracy  dies  unless  its  drav»s  its  life  from  great  and 

small; 

Democracv   is  emptv  unless  it   includes   FORGOTTEN WOMEN   AND  ALL! 

— Bv    Nancy  Rainej   Bradford 

J.^^ 
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n News  From  Europe  and  Other  Countries 
lAVAimx  WAMT  nuicx 

'.  TOKYO— All  professors  st  K*- 
fswa  university  have  signed  the 
StoddMlm  Peace  Appeal,  accord- 
tng  to  the  Range  News  Agency. 

February  1st.  Under  the  name  of 
"China  Film  Mai^agement  Cor- 

poration," the  new  organzatlon 
is  placed  under  the  leadership  of 
the  tlla  bureau  of  the  Ministry 
of  Cultural  Affairs.  The  agency 

Thunday.  Feb.  15.  1951—  The  Cfifonia  Eigto-S 

A  recent  union  survey  shows  that  \  will  look  after  the  distribution 
alraoat  85  per  cent  of  youth  and, in  China  and  abroad  of  tilms 

women  employed  by  the  ministry  j  produced  at  home  and  the  distri- 
of  fomtry  and  agriculture  favor  bution  of  foreign  films  in  China, 
peace  treaty  with  all  the  powers,  I  management  of  publicly-owned 
Including  the  €oviet  Union  and 
New  China.  Over  81  per  cent  of 
them  expressed  opposition  to  re- 

armament even  In  "self  defence." 

CANADIAK  M.  T^ 

itDRONTO — Canadian  members 
of  Parliament,  which  is  qow  in 
aeonion.  have  been  besieged  by 
delegations  of  citizens  demand- 

ing that  the  Canadian  Govern- 
ment recognise  the  government 

of  fhe  Peoples  Republic  of  China. 
Several  members  expressed 

their  opposition  to  the  present 
policies  of  the  Canadian  Govern- 

ment on  this  question,  among 
them  Liberal  member  Lionel  "^^Kl*  and  win  the  just  de- 
Conacher  of  Toronto,  who  stated:  jfnands.  The  miners  are  marching 
-Chiang  Kai-shek  is  rotten  to  thel*"  '0°*  »  distance  of  nearly  900 
core  Any  government  would  be  I  miles  and  sleeping  outdoors  de- 
better  than  his  corrupt  govern- I ̂P'^*  freezing  temperatures  and 
ment."  Conacher  also  said  that  »'-^*'-  Thirty-eight  wives  and 
he  and  other  members  of  the  mothers  accompany  them  and 
Liberal  Party  had  been  shocked  1°"*  woman  gave  binh  to  a  baby 
by  Truman*  statement  that  he  ,  ""<*«  »  bridge, 
would  use  the  atom  bomb.  The  dramatic  caravan  has  com - 

cinema  houses  in  China  and  the 

supply  o<  films  to  various  film- 
projection  units. 

sniKHfC  MEXICAN  MnrcRs Ml  MASCH, 

MEXICO  CITY  — The  heroic 
march  of  4.300  strikirig  miners  to 
Mexico  City  is  rec^ving  wide 
support  from  workers,  peasants 
and  smalt  merchants  on  the  route 
and  In  other  parts  of  the  coun- try. 

fact,  in  Accra,  only  one  Euro> 
pean  voted  on  Tuesday.  There- 

upon the  governor  called  upon 
every  white  man  to  vote  yester- 

day. 

Deputy  leader  Gbedemah  of  the 
Convention  People's  Party,  stated 
to  the  press:  "We  are  now  cer- tain we  will  be  ahe  biggest  party. 
The  orderliness  of  the  election 

surely  proves  we  are  capable  of 
conducting  our  own  affairs  if  we 

are  left  alone." 
V.  W.  FEDEBAUSTS 

SA^O'A  CRUZ,  Calif.  —  Grove 
Patterson,  editor  of  the  Toledo, 
Ohio,  BlcKto,  highhighted  the 
second  annual  convention  of 
United  World  Federalists  of  Cal- 

ifornia when  he  spoke  before  an 
audience  of  400  in  Santa  Cruz 

last  week-end. 
Speaking  at  a  banquet  at  the 

Casa    Del    Rey    Hotel,    Patterson 

said  "So  long  as  the  two  might- 
iest nations  of  the    world    con- 

The  march  started  on  January  |  tinue  to  build  higher  and  high- 
20th  from  Nueva  Rosita,  75  miles  j  er  stockpiles   of   men   and  guns 
from  the  Texas  border,  in  an  e£-    and  ships  and  bombs,  the  day  of 
fort    ta    focus    attention    on    the ,  the     explosion     will     inevitably 

deevlopment  was  unanimously 

approved  by  the  Bulgarian  par- liament 

Replacing  the  old  code  of  1896 
which  was  several  times  amend- 

ed, it  has  been  drawn  up  on 

principles  of  facilitating  the  ed- 
ucation of  law  breakers  in  a  so- 

cialist spirit  'as  well  as  defense 
of  the  people's  democratic  order. 

According  to  the  law,  crime  is 
now  defined  as  an  act  which  is 
publicly  dangerous,  and  guilt 
must  be  proved,  and  not  pre- sumed. 

Two  iiew  forms  of  punishment 
have  been  introduced — namely, 
corrective  labor  without  deten- 

tion, and  public  censure. 
The  death  penalty  is  described 

as  temporary  and  reserved  ex- 
clusively for  the  most  dangerous 

crimes  which  threaten  the  foun- 

dation of  the  p^ple's  republic. 

come.    True    peace    can     never 
come  to  rest  upon  the  racetrack 

of  competitive  armament." The    sessions    closed    Sunday 

n.  S.  STEEL  rROFITS 
NEW  YORK  —  l/nited  States 

Steel  Corporation  recently  an- 
nounced that  its  profits  in  1960 

were  bigger  than  at  any  time 
during  World  War  U — in  fact  the 
highest  since  1917.  Net  profits 
of  more  than  215  million  dollars 
last  year  were  nearly  30  percent 
over  the  1949  level.    The  chair- 

wjth  the  election  of  officers.  Ted  |  men  told  a  press  conference  that 

Baer   of    Laguna    Beach   will   be  i  the  corporation's  financial  posi- 
state  chairman  for  the  coming 

year;  Neville  Williams  of  Los 
Altos,     vice-chairman    from    the 

tion  was  so  good  it  could  han 
die  a  678  million  dollar  expan 
sion  program  without  a  need  for 

northern  area;  and  Mrs.  George    any     outside     financing.      This 

Another  Liberal  member  from   P*"*<*  ̂ ^e  Governor  of  Coahuila    Sidenberg,     of     Santa     Barbara,  ̂   means  that  the  accumulation  of 
profits  and  reserves,  after  very 
substantial  dividend  payments, 
has  been  sufficient  to  finance 
this  tremendous  construction  ex- 

pend! tute. 

Toronto,  Lieut   Col.  J  Hunter,  told '«»».  R*"'   Lopez  6anchez.  who    vice-chairman    from    the    south- 
a  fielegation  of  house\»ives.  youth  [has    presidential    ambitions,     to    em  area, 

and  war  veterans  that  "Canada  l**"d  food,  two  ambulances,  doc- 
ha<  no  quarrel  with  China"  and  tors  and  nurses.  However,  the 
stated  that  he  was  in  favor  of  chief  aid  is  coming  from  the 
a    cea-«e  fire    In    Kotea.    negotia-   working  people. 
tions  to  recognize  China  and  ad- 
mi'  her  fo  the  United  Nations. 

CHRISTIANS  IN  CHINA 

SHANGH.M— Five  national 
rhr'*tUn  organizations  including 
the  National  Christian  Council  of 

China,  decided  for  the  future  to  j^' refMne  all  foreign  subsidies  and 

e»  led  upon  all  Christian  mis- 
!ii«>n«  and  orsanizations  under 
th«»m  to  hasten  the  realization  of 
ttfe    reform    programme. 

The    other    fojjr    organizations    similar    cause. 

The  strike  started  on  Septem 
ber  25th  at  the  United  Company 
of  Palau  which  is  largely  fi- 

nanced by  government  funds, 
when  Labour  Minister  Manuel 
Ramirez  Vasquez  ordered  the 
company  to  refuse  to  deal  with 

the  workers'  committee  and  tried  1  thr  peace 
mpose    hand-picked    reac- 

tionary  leaders. 
The  strike  spread  to  two  .\mer- 

lean  smelting  and  refining  sub- 
sidiaries   at    Neuva    Rosita    and 

Cloet    on    October    16th     for    a 
The    government 

TOKYO    STUDENTS   PROTEST 
TOKYO — The  American  peace 

treaty  mission  has  been  present- 
ed with  a  petition  from  Tokyo 

University  Students'  Autonomous 
.Association  expressing  strong  ob 

LA'nN-AMEBICAN    COUNTRIES 
WASHINGTON  —  According  to 

Information  received  from 

jection.to  the  proposed  separate  !  sources  close  to  the  United  States 
peace  treaty,  rearmament  of  j  representative  in  the  special 
Japan  and  the  stationing  of  committee  for  convening  the 
American  troops  in  Japan  after  1  Western      Hemispiiere      Foreign 

Ministers'  Conference,  the  de- 
The  petition,  which  was  ap-  '  lays  regarding  the  confeifence 

proved  by  thousands  of  students  '  date  can  be  explained  by  Latin- 
at  a  rally  on  January  1,  declares  American  countries'  apprehen- 
that  the  announced  plan  to  sions  Pt  Washington's  new  de- 
place;  the   Ryukyu    and    Ogasa- !  mands. 
wara     island     under     .American  j     The  conference,  which  last  De- 
mandate   violates    the    Potsdam  ,  cember  was  set  to  take  place  in 

TiPr^    fh#    (>nf>ral    A.wmbly    of   froze  the  union  funds,  closed  thp    declaration  and  that  the  issue  of    January,  has  had  its  date    post- 
the  f'hurrh  of  Christ  in  China, 
thp  Young  Mcn>  rhn.<tlon  .Asso- 
ri^'ion  of  China,  the  Young 
Wom»n'«  Christian  Association  of 
China  and  the  Tien  Fung  Weekly, 

a  publication  sponsored  by  Y'.  T. 
Wu.  heai  of  the  editing  depart- 

ment of  YMCA. 

union  consumer  cooperatives  and 
medical    clinics   and   sent    troops 
who  instituted  a  reign  of  terror 
in  Nueva  Rosita. 

However,   the   workers'   and 

Formosa,  the  Bonin  Islands.  Sak- 
halin  and   the   Kuriles  was  set- 

tled   by    the    Cairo,    Yalta     and 
Potsdam  agreements. 

The    petition    states    that    "all 

MOVIES  IN  CHINA 

PEKING — .An  overall  distribu- 

Mnn  agency  for  China's  film  in- 
dustry  was   established   here  on 

Mothers  Against 
Discrimination 

Plan  Tea,  Feb.  18 

families"  spirit  remains  unbroken.    Japanese  are  determined  to  sac- The    strike    at    Palau    Company 
ended   a   few  days  ago  with   an 
agreement.     Its    exact     meaning 

poned  three  times  at  successive 
requests  from  Argentina,  Mexico 
and  Brazil. 
Some  of  the  states  regard  the 

American-drafted  agenda  for  the 
conference   as  totally    unaccept- 

is  unclear.  The  workers  received 
10  percent  increases  but  have 
been    denied    pa\-ment  for  the 

rifice  everjthjng  for  lasting  able,  as  it  includes,  for  instance,  | 
peace,  national  independence  problems  concerning  standard-  j 
and  at  better  life."  ization    of    arms    equipment    of 

Reflecting     this     widespread    Latin-American    armies,    setting 
sentiment,    the    anti-Communist    up  of  a  joint  military  command.  ' 
chairman  of  the  Socialist  Party,  i  the  placing  of  military  bases  in  i 

strike  period  as  is  customary  In    Mosaburo  Suzuki,  expressed  "dis- ,  the    .Atlantic   and    Pacific    under' 
most   Mexican   walkouts.  appointment  and  opposition"  at  i  this  command,  ban  on  the  Com- 
i  Future  trade  union  representa-  Dulles  "inviting"  Japan  into  a  munist  parties'  activities  in  Lat- 
tion  is  to  be  decided  by  the  next  separate  peace  and  militar>-  al-  ;  in-America,  ban  on  trade  rela- 

-Miners'    Union    convention.    The    liance.  j  lions  with  the  Soviet  Union  and 
|Paiau    strikers   constituted    onlv     i  the  People's  Democracies,  etc. about     one-sixth     of     the     7,500    REUEF  FOR  KOREAN  VICTIMS    
toui. 

I         CONFERENCE  AGAINST 

j  REARMAMENT 
BE31LIN — .An  international  con- 

ference of  workers  -against  re- 
armament is  t>eing  sponsored  by 

2.000  workers  of  the  Haspe  foun- 

dr>-  in  Hagen,  West  Germany.  A 
preparator\-  committee  will  meet 
on  February  18th  to  draw  up 

plans. 

The  first  social  event  of  the 
Nfofhers  Against  Discrimination 
is  to  N«  a  'oa  held  on  Sunday, 
F»h  iJ»-h  ;ir  3  p.m..  at  926  So. 
Min.ard  Street.  »'  which  Dr. 
TSorr.as  Petri  ,  pediatrician,  and 
M'ss  Bernire  Catherine  Wright. 
TTifriir^l  wial  worker  will  speak 
on  the  whole  topic  of  segrega- 

tion and  discrimination  with  in 
th»  Los  Ang»»les  hospitals. 
Mothers  Again.st  Discrimination 

w<«  organized  around  a  ca.se  of 
segregation  at  the  Qu'ten  of  An- 
gpis  H  "spital  and  is  now  a 
p»'r-r.a-i»>r-  group  fighting  to  rid 
^"  L"«  Angpies  hospitals  of  dis- 
cr:-nipat,on  and  segregation. 

"It  is  our  hope  to  involve  all 
«'>men  in  defending  the  rights  of 
»■    fwop|e«  to  equal  treatment  in 
ou.'  hospr;,!,.  We  invite  all  inter-    ,„  end  to  West  German  rearma ested    persons   to   attend   our   tea 
and    acquaint    themselves    with 

EFFORTS   FOR  nNITT 

BFRUN— Premier  of  the  Ger- 
man Democratic  Republic.  Dr. 

Otto  Grotewohl.  in  a  message  to 
1.400  workers  of  an  accumulator 

factor>-  in  Hanover,  declared  that 
his  gove.Timent  "did  not  put  any 
conditions  in  the  wav  of  start- 

ing talks'  on  German  unitv  with    Peoples  government  to  the  res 

PEKl.NG— Three-year    loans   of    "nDEWATEH   FRONTIERS   CLtJB 
I  20  (XX)  Korean  dollars  will  be  ad-  i      NORFOLK.    Va.  —  The    guest 
i  vanced   to    refugee    families   by    speaker  at   the  next  meeting  of  ; 

the   Korean   People's   Democratic  i  the     Tidewater     Area     Frontiers  i 
Republic  to  help  them  rerestab-    Club  will  be  Edward  F.  Boyd,  a  \ 
li.sh     themselves.     Two     million    native    of    California,     assistant  | 
meters  of  cloth  is  being  import-    sales  manager  of  the  Pepsi-Cola  | 

ed    to    make    free    clothing    for  '  Company.    The  speaker  will  talk 
those  in  need  and  30,000  tons  of    on  the  role  of  the  Negro  in  the 

relief   grain   will    be   distributed,    nation's  business.     By  heading  a  j These    are    some    of     the    relief    staff   of    national    and    regional 

I  measures  planned  to  help  those    sales     representatives.     Boyd's  ! I  who  have  lost  everything.  work    brings    him    into   constant  i 
I      .At  the  same  time  these  meas-    contact   with    business   problems  ! 
ures   were   announced,    the   Peo-    throughout     the     country.     The 

pie's   government   disclosed   that  i  Frontiers  Club  is  composed  of  the 
610.000  factories,'  mining   instal-    leading    civic,    professional    and 
lations  and  homes  have  been  de-    business  leaders  in  this  area.       j 
stroyed.   while  60  percent  of  all  |     j 
livestock   had  been  killed.  |  "NOTES  FROM  THE  CALX,OWS"  ; 

Priority  is  being  given  by  the  [      PRAGUE  —  Free   Greece  Radio  i 

I  reported  that  the  "New  Greece" the    Bonn    Government. 

"We  will  go  on  in  our  efforts 
to  keep  peace  and  to  unify  Ger- 

many." he  assured  them. 
This   message  was  in   reply  to 

a  resolution  of  1.400  workers  ask 
ing   for   unity   for  Germany   and 

toration  of  health  services.  Hos-    publishing   house   has    issued   a 
pitals  will   be  speedily  repaired  |  de     luxe     edition     in    Greek     of 

our    g-oup   program,"   said    Clara 
Branfman.  chairman  of  the  group. 

ladies  Sewing  Club 
Tie  L.»<li(>»  .'iooial  .Sewing  Club 

mm  at  the  home  of  .Vfrs.  Sumpton 
»ni»n  Mrs.  .Miles  gave  a  splendid 
ta!k.  The  next  meeting  will  be 
h«>ld  at  the  h'>me  of  Mrs.  .Maggie 

ment,  which  was  sent  to  both 
Premier  Grotewohl  and  West 
German  Chancellor  .Adenauer. 

in  every  city  and  mobile  medi- 
cal units  will  tour  the  rural 

areas  to  give  free  medical  treat- 
ment to  the  refugees. 

Taxes  will  be  annulled  or  re- 
duced in  the  war-devastated 

areas.  Special  a.ssistance  is  to 
be     given    peasants    or    restore 

"Notes  From  the  Gallows,"  the 
world-famous  book  of  Julius  Fu-  ; 
cik,  Czech  writer  and  member  of  i 
the  Central  Committee  of  the  i 
Czechoslovak  Communist  Party, ! 
who  was  exef"t?d  by  the  Nazis.  | 
The  book  was  translated  from  ; 

Czech    by   Prof.    Dimitris    Papas  i 

PEOPLES  PARTY  VICTORY 

LONDON— The  British  press 
admits  the  electoral  triumph  of 

the  Convention  People's  Party  in 
the  Gold  Coast  election.  They  re- 

port that  in  the  first  round  of 

voting  the  Convention  People's 
Party  has  secured  34  out  of  38 
seats.  The  paper  stresses  the  ex 

[  their  farms.    The  people  and  che  |  and      includes     photographs     of  ̂ 
armed  forces  in  the  rear  will  be  j  documents  and  the  prison  where  j 

1  mobilized  by  the  government  to    Fucik     was     detained     by      the  I 

to  help  with  spring  sowing. Nazis.  '•.Notes  From  the  Gal-  | 
lows"  won  the  special  prize  • 
awarded  by  the  World  Congress 

re 
POLAND  RECOVERS  ART 
MOSCOW— Valuawe   works  of  I  of    the    Defenders   of    Peace 

art   which   were  stolen  from  Po-  j  cently  held  in  Warsaw, 
land   by   the  Nazi   invaders  and 
recovered    by    the    Soviet    .Army 

Br"oks,    MIS   S    Figueroa    street  I      m     »      j  j  j-     •    i  -.u 
_      _  .  ,o     w        \  "'7    •  'cellent  order  and  discipline  with on     Februarv    "•     *-•—      n— -i-..  f^ 
president: 

18     Mrs, 
Mrs.   Wilson. 

GETS  SlUJIOO  GRANT 

after   routing   the    Nazi     armies, 
have  now  been  handed  back  to 

Beasley,  |  which    the    people    ca'rried    out ;  Poland  by  the  Soviet  Union.  Six- reporter.  I  their    electoral   duties.  '  ty-five  fine  paintings  which  had 
suffered  badly  from  neglect  were 

ATLA.NTA  —  Some  weeks  ago  |  are    impressed    with    the    enthu 
r,ark  College  was  the  recipient  I siasm.   good   humour  and  order- 
of   a   grant  of  $125,000  from  the   lineas  at  the  booths."  ? 
Kresge  Foundation  in  Detroit.  The  press  further  points  out 
Th^  money  will  be  used  to  erect  that  the  people— men  and  wom- 
a  home  economics  practice  house  len—  went  to  the  polls  in  masses. 
and  an  apartment  house  for  :  whilst  Europeans  were  contempt- 
"'^^'•f  luous   ol   the   whole   election.    In 

The  London  Times  correspond - 

jent  cabled  from  .Accra  "all   here    carefully   restored   by    outstand- 
ing Soviet  painters  and  art  ex- 

pens. BULGARIAN   PENAL  CODE 
REVISED 

SOFIA — A  new  penal  code  de- 
signed to  bring  the  legal  system 

into    conformity    with    socialist 

LEADER  IN  THE  FI6HT  FOR  PEACE . . . 
LEADER  IN  THE  HGHT  FOR  FREEDOM . . . 

CHARLES  P.  HOWARD 
yic«-nijifcHmii     Pmgnniv  Party 
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CYPRUS  A  POUCE  STATE 
NICOSIA.  Cyprus — Meetings  by  I 

Cyprus  villagers  demanding  dis- j 
tribution    of    idle    farmland     to  | 
landless  peasants  were    banned 

by   the   British   colonial   govern- 
ment.      Mass     peace     meetings 

scheduled  to  be  held  throughout 
the  island  were  also  banned. 

These  measures  follow  the  re- 
cent publication  of  four  new 

bills  which  will  virtually  turn 

Cyprus,  a  major  American  air 
base,  into  a  police  state.  The 
bills,  which  were  published  in 
the  Offical  Gazette,  now  await 

the  signature  of  the  British  gov- 
ernor. The  first  projected  law 

provides  that  anyone  "likely  to 
disturb  public  order  or  be  prej- 

udicial to  the  government"  can be  arrested  without  any  charge 
being  brought.  The  inquiries 
will  be  private  and  the  victim 
can  either  be  detained  or  placed 
under  police  supervision. 
The  second  bill  gives  the  gov- 

ernor power  to  ban  "importation, 

reproduction  or  circulation  "in 
Cyprus"  of  any  publication  print- 

ed abroad. 
The  third  bill  makes  propa- 

ganda which,  in  view  of  the 

governor,  aims  "at  bringing  into 
hatred  or  contempt"  the  govern- 

ment of  Great  Britain  a  crimi- 
nal offense.  The  fourth  bill 

provides  that  aliens  who  are 
likely  "to  be  dangerotis  to  peace 
and  good  order"  can  be  deported 
by  the  governor. 
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Georgia's  Schools  Go  "Private" 
To  Prevent  Negroes  Entering 
ATLANTA,  G«.— In  defiance  of 

a  ree*nt  United  States  Supreme 
Court  ruling  that  the  state  of 

GMTfta  muat  abide  by  the  Unit- 
ed Statet  Constitution  and  pro- 

vide equal  educational  facilities 
for  Negro  rudenta  with  white*. 

Georfla'B  "white  supremacist" 
fovertwr,  Herman  Talmadge.  an- 

nounced that  all  of  Georgia'a 
state  achools  and  universities 
will  be  handed  over  to  private 
Individuals.  By  this  plan,  he  ex- 

plained. Negroes  will  still  be  pre- 
vented from  exercising  their  con- 

stitlonal  right  to  enter  state 
schools. 

The  bourbon  ruling  clique  is 
gloating  over  the  fact  that  under 
this  plan,  while  Georgia  will  still 
be  obliged  by  law  to  support  ed- 

ucation from  state  funds,  white 

Bupremacista  wilt  be  able  to  in- 
crease the  glaring  disparity  now 

existing  between  educational  fa- 
cilities for  whites  and 'Negroes. They  will  do  so  by  making 

"equal"  grants  to  separate,  pri- 
vately-run schools  for  whites 

and  Negroes — p  r  o  v  1  d  e  d  the 
schools  are  of  comparable  grade. 
As  the  grade  would  vary  accord- 

ing to  teachers,  buildings  and 
other  facilities,  all -Negro  schools, 
which  have  never  been  a]lo>yed 
to  have  equal  status  with  white 
schools  In  any  of  these  respects, 
will  now  get  even  smaller  grants 
from  state  funds  than  heretofore. 
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Open  Classes 
In  Shorthand, 
Firit  Aid 

It  is  always  a  gra^fying  pleas- 
ure to  lend  support  to  a  project 

that  results  in  doing  good  things 
for  the  community,  and  on  thia 

occasion,  we  are  glad  to  an- 

nounce the  holding  of  the  City's 
First  Canasta  Tournament.  Ac- 

cording to  John  W.  Adams,  who 
is  in  charge  of  the  affair,  this 
event  will  be  held  at  the  Y.M.CA. 
1006  East  28th  St.,  Saturday,  Feb. 

17th,  beginning 'at  8  p.m. 
A  war  lx>nd  will  be  awarded 

the  pair  having  the  largest  net 
score.  There  are  two  other  prizes 
and  a  door  prize.  The  entry  fee  is 

$1  per  person.        ' 
Bring  your  own  partner  and  en- ter one  of /the  feature  contests  of 

the  year.  The  proceeds  will  augu- 
ment  the  fund  for  the  compre- 

hensive youth  program  of  the 
Y.M.CA. 

W.  H.  Harrison,  Pres. 
Westsiders  Dup.  Bridge 
Club 

A  new  cla.ss  in  shorthand 
opened  on  Tuesday,  February  13, 
at  7  p.m.  at  the  Roosevelt  Eve- 

ning High  School,  450  S.  Fickett 
street.  This  class  meets  each 
Tuesday  and  Thursday  from  7  to 
9:30  p.m.  Mrs.  Williams  is  the 
instructor. 

A  new  first  aid  class  (stand- 
ard course)  will  open  soon  at 

Roosevelt  Evening  High  School. 
Those,  interested  should  call  the 
evening  school  office.  AN.  9-4300. 

MAT  BECOME  ILL 

A  warning  tf  Dr.  Roy  O.  Gil- 
bert. County  Health  Officer  .that 

the  eating  of  colored  wax  crayons 
.ometimes  make  children  actual- 

ly ill,  was  issued  to  parents  and 
teachfers  Vhis  week.  Although  the 

majority  of  children  seem  to  suf- 
fer no  ill  effects  from  eating 

colored  wax  crayons  the  report 
states  that  the  recent  illness  of  a 
La  Canada  school  child  provides 
a  need  for  precautionary  steps. 

Gerald  L.  K.  Smith  Raves  Against 

Jews,  U.  S.  Govt,  to  Packed  House 

This  new  class  will  meet  each 
Wednesday  from  7  to  9:30  p.m. 

for  eight  sessions.  Glenn  Schaf- 
er  will   be  the  Instructor. 

QualHy  tOHtid»r»d,  thmrm  w  NO  LOWik 

PUCIS  then  Or.  Cowan's  .  .  .  tfocra  or*  NO 
flMR  DINTAL  PLATfS  than  those  mod*  from 
tho  now  Jrantpar^nt  Matmrial.  Ask  your 
Dmntitt  about  tho  many  advontagos  of  this 
modern  material  .  .  .  learn-  hew  it  stresses 
the  COMFORT  and  NATURAL  APPEARANCE  of 

your  Dental  Plates  and  helps  give  you  More 

Vigorous  and  Healthful  Chewing  Power.  See 

the  samples  of  Transparent  Material  Den- 

tures at  Dr.  Cow«n's  Offices.  .  .  I»arn  hew 
much  yew  sove  by  taking  adventago  of  Dr. 
Cowen's  Low  Pritms. 

WEAR  YOUR  PLATES  • 
WHILE  YOU  PAY 
You  don't  have  to  pay  cash  I  Get  your  new 
Dental  Plates  RIGHT  NOW  en  Dr.  Cowen'i 
Liberal  Credit  Plan  .  .  .  take  as  long  as 
FIFTEEN  MONTHS  to  pay.  Credit  Terms  to  fit 

your  own  budget  are  easily  and  quickly  ar- 
ranged  .  .  .  PAY  ONLY  WHAT  YOU  CAN  Af. 
FORD,  weekly  or  molt^l^^Y. 

HO  EX1M  CIURGE  FOR 

•  X-RAY 
•CROWNS 
•  INLAYS 
•FILLINGS 
•RRID6EW0RK 
•  PLATEWORK 

You  are  welcome  to  avail  yourself  ef  Dr. 

Cowen's  Liberal  Credit  Plan  for  oil  branches 
ef  dentistry.  Arrange  to  have  your  work  com- 

pleted RIGHT  NOW,  end  poy  later  in  small 
weekly  or  monthly  amounts.  Positively  NOT 

ONE  PENNY  additional  cast.  If  i  easy  to  ar- 

range for  credit  at  Dr.  Cowen's  ...  no  delay 
or  unnecessary  Investigation.  MAKE  YOUR 
OWN  TERMS  .•.  .  WHhin  Reoson. 

NEW  PLATES  IN  ONE  DAY 
...  in  cases  whete  no  extraction  is  required.  Come  in  before 
10  m.vii.  (except  Saturday)  and  yeyr  n«w  plates  will  be  ready 
by  StM  p.m.  THE  SAME  DAY.  This  convenient  time-saving  fr^- 

leo  is  available  iq  Dr.  Cowen's  Offices  in  Downtown  Los  An- 
■•las,  ttlendale,  Huntington  Pork,  Pasadena,  Sen  Diego. 

SPEEDY 
DENTAL 
PLATE 
REPAIRS Pyorrhea  Treatments  Available 

fXAAUNATfON  WITHOUT  APFOINTMtNT 

\1  OmCIS  TO  SIRVE  YOU 

HUNTINGTON  PARK 
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SANTA  MONKA 
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■AST  LOS  ANGitIS 
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A  crowd  that  jammed  the  Em- 
bassy auditbrium  and  over- 

flowed into  a  second  auditorium 

on  Monday  evening,  heard  Ger- 
ald L.  K.  Smith,  the  number  oqe 

rabble  rouser  In  American,  rant 

and  rave  against  the  administra- 
tion in  Washington  as  being 

controlled  by  Jews  and  Jew  Com- 
munists. 

His  venom,  however,  on  this 
occasion  took  a  slightly,  differ- 

ent course  from  the  usual  one 

of  attaclcing  the  Roosevelt  fam- 
ily, especially  President  Roose- 

velt. He  did  call  Mrs.  Roosevelt 
"Old  Toothie,"  but  most  of  his 
invective  was  directed  on  this 

occasion  against  Anna  Rosen- 
berg, assistant  secretary  of  de- 

fense. 

"That  Budapest  Jew,",  he  ex- 
claimed. "That  Marxist,  who 

wants  socialized  medicine,  who 

speaks  with  the  accent  of  a 

pants  presser,  is  the  one  who decides  that  our  boys  are  to  go 

to  Korea.  That  little  sawed-off 
Jew  woman  is  the  head-  of  the 
manpower  in  America.  I  tell 
you.  America  is  on  the  road  to 
doom  unless  we  can  develop 

enough  power  to  fire  that  old 
putty-face  in  the  Pentagon  who 

asked  for  her." (Gen.  Marshall,  secretary  of 

defense,  asked  that  Mrs.  Rosen- 

berg be  appointed  as  his  assist- ant.) 

Smith  declared  this  govern- 
ment Is  not  run  by  the  elected 

representatives  of  the  people.  It 
is  run  by  a  Jewish  cabal,  he 

said,  headed  by  Felix  FYank- 
furter,  Lehman,  and  Morgen- 
thau. 

Gov.    Thomas    E.    Dewey    he 

called  "Baruch's  little  lap  dog." 
And  Gov.  Earl  Warren,  of  Cali- 

fornia,  "a   middle    of  the    road 

i  New  Dealer." i     Smith   gave   himself  and    his 

I  organization,     the     National Christian    Crusaders,    full    credit 
for     having     defeated      Jimmy 
Roosevelt  for  governor,  however, 

;  even   If   he   did   not    receive   the 
i  support   of  Gov.  Warren   in   his 
I  attempt.     "There     a  r  e     200.000 

j  Christian    Nationalists    in    Call-  I I  fornia,"  he  said.     'They  did  the 

Job,  in  spite  of. Warren." But    In    Utah — "Ah,     there's    a  j 
real     Republican     governor     for 
you."    he   enthused,   as   he   told , 

;  how  the  governor  of  Utah  called  | 

him  into  his  office  and  consult- ed as  to  how  they  could  defeat  | 
Elbert  Thomas  for  the  U.  S.  Sen- ate. 

"We  also  defeated  Myllard 

Tydings  in  Maryland,"  he  de-  I dared.  "And  in  Ohio,  where  [ 
'  there  are  300,000  NationaVCru-  ■ 

saders.  every  one  voted  forTaft."  \ He  declared  former  president  I 
Herbert  Hoover  was  the  first  man  I 

to  make  a  National  Christian  I 

Crusader  speech   over  the   radio. 

I  Newsman  Tels  His  j 

I  Own  Snccess  Slory 
I      Tlieouchowt    tha    yeera    tfcerc 

I  have  been  numerous  succaat  sto- ries of  ham  this  man  or  U»at  man 
startad  trom  eothtng  and  finaHy 

I  achieved  proaperity.  But  the  best 
of  all  success  stories  is  where  a 

I  nan    in    a    nm-down    condition 
fkiaUy  gets  to 
wtiere  be  feels 
wonderful 

again.  WiHiam 

Bogard,  news- 

paper report- 
er in  Sulphur 

Sprkigi,  Te«- as,  has  such  a 
story    to   toU. 
Yes,  BOW  that 

~    'i.      \.12^       Mr.  Bogard  is 
*..    -itt^m/m^     taking    HAD- 

Wm.  Beferd      A  C  O  L  ,    he 

air*.  "I  wish  I  could  tell  n^  story 
to  every  man  and  woman  in  the 
country  who  is  now  suffering  as 

I    was    suffering."     Mr.    Bogard 
was  suffering  a  deficiency  ol  Vi- 

tamins  Bt,  B^  Niacin   and  Iron, 
which  HADACOL  contains. 

Here  ia  Mr.  Bogard's  own  state- men  telling  bow  HADACOL 
helped  him: 
Two  years  ago,  at  age  40, 1  was 

eonvinoed  that  nothing  remained 
for  me  in  life.  The  most  en- 

couraging words  I  ever  heard 
were:  Oifavbe  you  will  get 

stnichtenea  out  after  a  urtiHe.' The  only  thing  that  really  aaat- tared  to  me  was  how  I  felt  and 
the  tact  that  my  apparent  decline 
had  brought  my  many  drteams 
and  aspirations  in  total  ruins  be- Icnre  my  feet. 

"I  heard  and  read  many  stories 
and  testimonials  concerning  SAD- 
ACX>L,  but,  unfortunately  for  me, 
I  didn't  take  any  of  them  se- 

riously. I  eotmieni  these  tcati- 
monius  to  be  from  fictitious  peo- 

ple with  imaginary  ills  vbo 
talked  solely  for  money.  Bow 
wrong  I  waal  In  spite  of  my 
waiinaM,  I  decided  to  give  HAD- 

ACOL a  try.  I  took  great  care 
that  no  one  knew  I  was  tidting 
It  became  I  feared  tbeir  ridknle. 

-I  took  three  bottles  at  HAD- 
ACOL before  I  began  ta  fecT  its 

L>acts.  After  tfaek,  mm  pro^eas 
Vas  stsadr  aad  sure.  1^  apgiatite 
pkkod  nek  I  not  only  ate  at  aicel 

b^wSdi  I  had  Bot  bean  doing 
iMftMw,  bat  I  enjoyed  ia-bctifMn- 
neal  stacks  of  delicaeiea  vhidh  I 

bad  km^  rinee  focgoMasL   ' 1  wish  I  oouid  toH  1^  at^ 

to  every  nwa  and  wanan  in  the 
country  wbo  ia  aatfering  as  I  was 
suffanng;  I  wish  I  eould  IK  tbera 
kaev  mad  awkc  tbem  brieve 
that  wiiat  I  sar  k  aQ  truth  and 

none  fietkm." 
Hasnearixr  HADACOL  m  aoH 

OB  a  atriet  money-back  guarantae. 
And  se  Inaryr  iisive.  Trial-aiae 
bottle  oolv  f^M.  Large  fandly 
or  hoapital  sine,  |I.N.  If  your 

«loea  not  have  HADA- 
erder  Turcot  trdoi  Tlte  Le- 
CoipofBtioB,  Lafayette,  I4. 

a  MM.  «ha 

"And  the  memjaers  of  Congress 

in  Washington  have  been 

swamped  with  letters  and  tele- 

grams, praising  Hoover  and  ad- 
vocating what  he  stands  for,"  he declared. 

The  Jews  of  America,  Smith 
maintained,  have  plotted  to  take 
over  the  government  and  have 

a  socialized  economy,  "the  same 
as  they  have  in  England  and 

Frslnce  and  Italy." "One  hundred  public  officials 

now  in  our  government  are  con- 

nected with  that  plot,"  he  de- 
clared. "Every,  one  of  them 

should  be  tried  and  shot,  and 

Dean  Achpson  and  Felix  Frank- 
furter should  head  the  list." 

Dean  Acheson's  treason,  ac- 
cording to  Smith,  was  further 

aggravated  by  his  friendship  for 

Alger  Hiss,  "the  number  one 

traitor  in  America." Where  Smith  gets  his  funds 

today  for  carrying  on  His  pro- 
gram of  racial  hate,  he  did  not 

reveal,  but  he  did  tell  how  the 
late  Henry  Ford  had  one  time 
tried  to  make  arrangements  so 
that  he  would  never  need  a  cent. 

In  1940  and  1941,  these  negotia- 
tions were  going  on  but  they 

were  stopped  by  a  "Jew  Commu- 
nist plot,"  and  President  Roose- 
velt called  a  halt  to  the  proceed- 

ings. Smith  today  is  organizing  a 

campaign  to  prevent  a  "Jew Communist"  being  elected  as 
president  in  1952,  or  any  gov- 

ernment official  who  sympa- 
thizes with  the  Communists.  His 

followers  are  circulating  peti- 
tions to  have  Mrs.  Rosenberg  re- 

moved. He  has  asked  the  Un- 
American  Activities  Committee 

to»  investigate  the  Anti-Defama- 
tion League,  to  investigate  Hol- 

lywood —  Edward  G.  Robinson, 
Eddie  Cantor,  Olivia  de  Havi- 
land,  the  Warner  bro:hcrs.  etc. 

He  is  going  to  have  a  "house- 
cleaning  in  Washington."  And, 
he  predicted,  "what  came  out  of 
Washington  in  the  past  will  look 
like  a  pink  tea  compared  with 
what  will  come  out  of  the  na- 

tion's capital  within  the  next  six 

weeks." 

In  all  of  his  fumings,  Gerald 
L.  K.  Smith  was  applauded 

wildly.  He  was  the  only  speak- 
er on  the  program.  He  spoke 

for  almost  two  hours  straight, 
and  no  one  got  up  to  leave. 
Admission  Is  by  ticket  only, 

but  anyone  can  get  a  ticket  for 
the  asking.  And  the  place  was 

Jammed. 

CIO  Gives  NAACP %000 Donation.  _ 

NEW  YORK— The  Congress  of 
Industrial  Organizations  last 
week  contributed  $2,000  to  the 

National  Association  for  the  Ad- 
vancement of  Colored  People. 

NAACP  Secretary  Walter  White, 
in  expressing  appreciation  to 
James  B.  Carey,  CIO  secretary- 
treasurer,  said  it  would  help  in- 

tensify the  work  of  the  NAACP 

"during  this  critical  period." 
The  South  Carolina  Annual 

Conference  of  the  CME  Church 
contributed  $50  to  the  NAACP, 

bringing  to  $300  the  total  of  gifts 
made  by  the  six  conferences  In 
that  Episcopal  District.  The  final 
of  the  six  contributions  was 

acknowledged  by  NAACP  Ad- 
ministrator Roy  Wilkins,  who  ex- 

pressed to  Bishop  William  Y.  Bell 
of  South  Boston,  Va.,  "our  deep 
appreciation  for  this  generous 
support  and  for  the  spirit  of  un- 

derstanding and  cooperation 

which  it  signifies." 

Sonny  Morrison,  CIO,  Con- sults With  Meat  Packers 

Arthur  (Sonny)  Morrison,  di- rector of  the  CIO  Packinghouse 
Workers  Union  in  Los  Angeles, 

has  gone  to  Chicago  to  take  part 
in  negotiations  concerning  a 
boost  in  the  pay  check. 

Three  of  the  "Big  Four"  meat 
packers  —  Cudahy.  Armour  and 
Swift — have  offered  wage  boosts 
of  9  to  24  cents  an  hour,  but  the 
fourth  member  of  the  quartet, 
the  Wilson  Packing  Co..  had  not 

yet  decided  at  this  writing. 
The  2350  employees  of  the  four 

firms  in  Los  Angeles  will  meet 
today  (Thursday)  and  tomorrow 
to  vote  on  the  acceptance  or  re- 

jection of  the  ofafer.  The  pro- 
posal calls  for  nine  cents  an  hour 

for  all  workers  plus  one-half 
cent  additional  in  each  of  the 

succeeding  skill  brackets,  mak- 
ing it  possible  for  top  scale  work- 
ers to  get  24  cents  an  hour  ex- 
tra pay. 

AFRICAN  ART  ON 
DISPLAY  AT  SCRIPPS 
CLARE.MONT— The  Fine  Arts 

Foundation  of  Scripps  College 

will  prps:-nt  a  comprehensive  ex- hibition of  African  are  in  the 

Florence  Rand  Lang  art  galler- 
ies, Claremont,  from  Wednesday, 

February  21.  through  Friday, 
March  16.  The  gallery  Is  open 
to  the  public  every  day  from  2 

until  5  o'clock. 
The  first  extensive  showing  of 

African  atr  to  be  presented  in 
Southern  California,  It  will  cull 
valuable  examples  from  all  the 

major  areas  of  Africa,  and  In- 
clude applied  arts,  such  as  fab- 
rics, potterj",  and  decorated 

utensils.  Some  30  private  col- 
lectors from  both  east  and  west 

coasts,  and  12  museums  have 
contributed  to  the  collection 
which  will  be  shown  at  Scripps 
and  for  which  arrangements 
have  been  supervised  by  Ralph 

Altmann,  himself  a  collector 
and  dealer  In  primitive  art. 

The  African  art  exhibition  fol- 
lows two  outstanding  exhibitions 

of  American  art  shown  at  Scripps 

College  la.st  year,  the  pre-Co- 
lumbian Mexican  and  Central 

American  show,  and  tlie  North 
American  Indian  show. 

At  the  preview  of  the  exhibi- 
tion, to  which  members  of  the 

Fine  Arts  Foundation  and  their 
guests  are  invited  on  Tuesday 
afternoon,  February  20,  Vincent 

Price  .actor  and  collector  of  an- 
cient primitive  art,  will  be  the 

guest   speaker. 

Sam  Browne  Appointed 
Lecturer  At  Loyola 

■Samuel  R.  Browne.  L.  A.  City 

School  music  professor,  was  ap- 
pointed lecturer  in  music  with 

the  evening  class  faculty  of  Loy- 
ola University,  tenure  effective 

with  the  1951  spring  semester. 
His  lecture  course.  Modern  Har- 

mony, is  a  subject  rarely  found 
In  university  music  curricula. 

With     his     numerous     accom- 
plishments in  the  field  of  music 

and  education.  Mr.  Browne  holds 
two  degrees  from  the  University 
of   California,   and    memberships 
in   the   Pi    Delta    Kappa    and   Pi 

Kappa  Lambda,  national  honor- I  ary  fraternities.   He  was  one  of 

]  the  first  Negroes  to  receive  ap- 
I  pointment   as  secondary  teacher 
;  in  the  City  School  system  fifteen 

I  years    ago.    His    Loyola    lecture i  post   marks  another  first  in   his 
outstanding  career. 

■BRNKZ  HARRISON  AND  GRAHAM  JOHNSON  are  ceui 

in  pat  de  deux  Froii)  one  oF  the  modern  baifets  of  Joseph 
Rickard,  to  be  danced  by  the  First  Nesro  Classic  Ballet  at 
the  Philharmonic  Aeditorium  on  Saturday,  Feb.  24  at  8:30 

p.m.  under  Mary  Bran's  banner.  The  ensemble  will  be  making 
a  repeat  appearance  aKcr  great  acclaim  last  season.  Several 
new  ballets  have  been  added  to  their  unusual  repertoire,  in 
which  the  music  oF  Cludius  Wilson,  the  settings  of  Robert 

Usher,  and  the  costumes  of  Nancy  Cappola  add  much  lustre 
to  Rickard's  dramatic  choreography. 

RALPH  TELASKO  sings  the 
role  oF  Dr.  Bartolo  in  touring 

company  oF  Barber  oF  Seville coming  to  Philharmonic  Aud. 
on  Feb.  21.  Only  national 

opera  company  to  appear  in 
So.  California  this  season. 

English  text  is  used. 

Festival 
To  Observe 
Brotherhood 

No  Bias  in  Hiring 
Office  of  Price  Stabilization 

director.  Michael  V.  DiSalle,  said 
in  an  interview  last  week  with 

I  Julius  A.  Thomas.  National  Ur- 
ban League  industrial  relations 

director,  that  employment  In  the 
'■  price  regulation  agency  would  l>e 
strictly  on  the  t>asis  of  qualifi- 

cations without  regard  to  race, 

creed,  or  color.  The  O.P.S.  is  ex- 
pected to  issue  directives  soon 

to  insure  that  this  policy  is  fol- 
lowed. 

j     Robert  C.  Goodwin,  director,  Of- !  flee  of  Defense  Manpower,  in  an 

I  official  memorandum  dated  Jan- 

uary 24th,  to  all   state  employ- 
jment  security  agencies,  instruct- ed these  office*   to  observe  the 
non  -  discriminatory  clauaes  in 

present  federal  government  hir- 
ing. The  U.  S.  Employment  Serv- 

ice and  the  local  and  state  em- 
ployment offices  will  be  primary 

recruiting    agencies    for    govern- 
ment jobs  whei*civil  service  ex- aminations   do    not    produce 

enough  qualified  workers. 

Educational  Assistance 

ADams  9430 

ADams  9431 

BEAR 

CLEANERS 
and   . 

DYERS 

Wholasalo 

Dry  dMiiig 

402(  S.  Canlral  Avt. 

LosAngelaslliCaliff. 

The  State  of  California  assisted 

5,945  World  *War  II  veterans  to 

further  their  college-level  edu- 
cation during  the  past  Fall  term, 

an  increase  of  57  percent  over 
the  same  period  in  1949,  it  was 
reported  by  D.  J.  Callaghan.  Jr., 
[State  Director  of  Veterans  Af- 

I  fairs. 

A  total  of  $1,469,855  was  ex- 
pended by  the  Department  of 

I  Veterans  Affairs  during  the  Fall 
I  quarter  and  semester  under  Its '  educational  assistance  program 
I  for  ex-servicemen. 

I  More  than  21,000  ex-service- I  men  have  received  State  finan- 

1  cial  assisUnce  in  attaining  their 

j  educational  goals  .since  1943 
I  when  the  educational  program iwas  inaugurated. 

Ben^its  are  in  the  form  at 
payment  for  tuition  and  fees, 
books  and  supplies,  and  a  $40 

monthly  subsistence  allowance. 
The  maximum  expenditure  in  be- 

half of  any  one  student  is  $1,000. 

Veterans  eligible  for  State  edu- 
cational assistance  are  those  who 

were  bom  In  CalifOTnia  or  w*»o 
were  residents  of  this  state  at  the 

time  of  entry  into  military  secv- 
iee;  and  who  aorved  at  least  90 
days  in  the  armed  foreas-  prior 
to  January  1,  1947. 

Brotherhood  Week  w  ill  be  cele-  j 
brated  Friday.  February  16.  8  p.m. 

in  a  grand  festival  and  educa- 
tional meeting.  Lodge  469  of  the 

Jewish  Peoples  Fra'ernal  Order 
announ<>ed  here  today. 

Principal  attraction  of  the  eve- 
ning will  be  a  presentation  by 

Herbert  Biberman.  one  of  the  Hol- 
lywood Ten.  of  his  poems  written 

In  a  Texas  jail.  Also  participat- 
ing will  be  Gale  Sondergard. 

famous  stage  and  screen  star. 
and  John  Lee.  Negro  journalist 

and  educator.  Musical  entertain- ment will  be  provided  by  the 

Fraternal  Songsters. 

This  celebration  will  be  held  at 
4213  Monroe  St.  (one  block  Z»sr 

of  Vernon  and  two  blocks 

North  of  Melrose  I.  For  Reserva- 
tions phone  WE.  6634.  There  will 

t>e  a  donation  of  "5c  per  person. 

Role  of  Negro  Gl 

Cited  on  NAACP 
Radio  Program 
NEW  YORK— 'The  Ordeal  ot 

Sergeant  Dunbar."  a  radio 
drama  depicting  the  role  of  Ke- 

gro  troops-  in  American  wars 
from  the  Revolution  down  to  the 

present  Korean  conflict,  was  pre- 
sented under  auspices  of  the 

NAACP  on  a  nationwide  broad- cast over  the  NBC  network  last 

week.     !■ The  script,  written  by  Alvin 

Yudkoff,  who  donated  hts  serv- ices, tells  the  story  of  a  white 

sergeant  who  became  interested 
in  the  history  of  the  Negro  sol- dier following  his  rescue  by  a 

colored  GI  in  Korea.  Walter 
White,  executive  secretary  of  the 

National  Association  for  the  Ad- vancement of  Colored  People, 
concluded  the  half-hour  program 
with  a  brief  statement  on  the 
work  of  the  NAACP.  The  pro- 

gram was  presented  in  celebra- 
tion of  Abraham  Lincoln's  142nd 

and  the  NAACP's  42nd  anniver- 

sary. 

St.  Paul  Baptist 

Church  and  Irwin 

Parnes.Sign  Contract 
Contracts  were  signed  this  past 

week  by  Irwin  Parnes  Independ- 
ent Concerts  and  Anistji  and  the 

St.  Paul's  Baptist  Church  for  the 
joint  presentation  of  the  Fisli 
Jubilee  Singers  at  the  Philhar- monic Auditorium  on  Sunday 
afternoon.  March  11.  at  2  30 

o'clock. 

The  program  will  feature  two added  attractions:  Joseph  James, 
brilliant  baritorie  who  caused  a 
sensation  when  he  replaced  Todd 
Duncan  in  the  Broadway  pro- 

duction of  "Lost  in  the  Stars." and  St.  Paul's  Echoes  of  Eden 

Choir. 
The  Jubilee  Singers  are  ap- 

pearing in  52  .American  cities 
this  season.  California  dates  in- clude Ri\erside.  March  17;  San 

Diego.  March  18;  Santa  Barbara. 
March  20:  San  Jose.  March  2.3; 
Oakland.  March  24:  and  San 
Francisco,  March  2i. 
Tickets  for  the  Los  Angeles 

concert  are  how  on  sale  at  the 

Philharmonic  Audi'orium  box 
office,  phone  MI.  8401.  Southern California  Music  Company.  737 

S.  Hill  street.  aJI  Mutual  Agen- 
cies, and  St.  Paul's  Baptist 

Church. 

Muriel  Rahn  Injured 

Tuskegee  Concert 
Canceled 

I  HUNTSVILLE.  Ala.  —  Misfor- 
tune caught  up  with  Muriel 

Rahn.  concert  and  opera  siar. 
last  week  when  she  slipped  and 

fell  on  an  icy  road  near  the 
Huntsville  airport  and  painfully 

injured  her  back.  She  was  un- 
able to  go  on  at  what  was  to 

have  been  a  "homecoming  con- 
cert" at  Tuskegee  Institute.  Sat- 

f  urday  night.  February  3.  and  the 

j  concert  was  postponed. '  Caught  in  the  mid.st  of  the 
savage  winter  storm  that  gripped 
the  entire  eastern  half  of  the 

United  States,  she  endured  a 

perilous  24-hour  race  against time,  the  elements  and  the  rail 
strike  in  an  effort  to  maintain  a 

10  year  record  of  concert  en- 

gagements without  a  cancella- tion. Had  It  not  been  for  the 
accident,  she  would  have  made it. 

i      Utilizing  trains,   planes,  buses, 
'private  cars  and  hitch-hiking, 
her  hazardous  journey  began  as 

she  left  Memphis  i  where  she 

had  sung  the  ngiht  before*  at  11 
,  a.m.,  February  2.  There  she 
boarded  a  plane  which  was  to take  her  to  Tuskegee  by  way  of 

i  Huntsville.  Birmingham  and 

Montgomery,  Ala. 

Barber  Of  Seville 
At  Philharmonic 

LA  Heart  Assn.  Drive 

Extraordinary  afflictions  arc 

not  always  the  punishment  of  ex- trlordinary  sins,  but  sometimes 
the  trial  of  extrsordinary  graces. 

— M.  Henry 

With  only  two  more  weeks  to 
go  in  the  drive  to  raise  $250,000 

for  the  Los  Angeles  Heart  As- 
sociation's research  work  to  stop 

heart  disease,  committee  men 

are  redoubling  their  efforts,  ac- 
cording to  Maurie  Luxford,  gen- 

eral campaign  chairman. 

"Heart  disease  is  America's 
greatest  enemy.  cau.«ilng  44  per 
cent  of  all  deaths."  claimed 
Chairman  Luxford.  "Once  medi- cal science  finds  the  causes  of 
rheumatic  fever,  high  blood 
pressure  and  hardening  of  the 
arteries  we  wall  be  able  to  con- 

trol heart  ailments.  This  cam- 
paign is  not  a  charity  but  an 

investment  to  keep  America  a 

he^}f^y  and  strong  nation." 

Rossini's  immortal  opca.  'The 
'  Barber  of  Seville."  with  its 

wealth  ^of  popular  melodies,  will 

he  sung  in  Los  .Angeles'  Phil- '  harmonic  Auditorium  on  Feb.  21 
'  by  the  Charles  L.  Wagner  Opera :  Company. 

I  This  will  be  the  only  traveling 
opera  company  to  play  In  South- 
em  California  this  year. '  Critics  and  music  lovers  from 

coast  to  coast  have  termed  'The 
Barber  of  Sex-ille"  as  "the  sing- 

er's opera." 

From  theo  pening  bars  of 

Count  Almaviva's  "Serenade"  to the  denouement  at  its  conclu- 
sion. "The  Barber  of  Seville"  is a  continuous  flow  of  pay  songs. 

Issue  of  10  Million  to 

Cover  improvement 
A  revenue  bond  issue  of  $10.- 

000,000  to  expand  the  municipal 
water  system  of  the  Department 
of  Water  and  Power  has  been 
scheduled  for  this  spring  to 

meet  needs  resulting  from  the 
city's  growth,  the  department 

reported  to  Mayor  Fletcher  Bow- 
ron  last  week. 
Adversity  is  sometimes  hard 

upon  a  man:  but  for  one  man 
who  can  stand  prosperity  there 
are  a  hundred  that  will  stand 
Adversity.  — Carlyle 



Minister  Reads 
Ikmsdaf.  Fab.  IS.  19S1^    Tin 

Fiimey^Howard  Nuptials 
Blue-White  Color  Scheme 

Followed;  Three  Soloists 

ByWiniOrr 
At  the  hands  of  the  church  { of  white  chiffon  with  a  velvet 

clock  moved  to  the  hour  of  five-  brocade,  the  gown  was  two  tiered 

thirty-  twilight  time,  the  soft  { in  the  front  ending  in  a  six  foot 
strains  from   the  mighty   organ  j  train  in  the  back.  Her  halo  hat 
softly  heralded  the  four  candle 

bearers.  Down  'the  center  aisle 
with  lighted  tapers  the  dainty 
misses  moved  in  their  Alice  Blue 
taffeta  dresses  with  the  white 

net  overskirts,  and  matching  bal- 
lerinas, lighting  the  tall  blue 

candles  that  separated  the  white 
carpeted  path  down  which  Joyce 
Finney  would  soon  walk  to  meet 
Herbert  Howard  and  thereby 
unite  as  one. 

It  was  a  white  and  blue  wed- 
ding in  color  scheme  as  far  as 

the  church  decor  went,  with  the 
chancel  transformed  into  a  fairy 
setting  of  fern  and  white  Stock. 

held  the  blllow>'  veil  in  place. 
atid  She  carried  a  shower  bouquet 
of  white  Bouvardia  and  orchids. 

Promptly,  as  the  hands  went 

straight  up  to  six  o'clock.  Sunday 
evening  the  Eleventh  of  February- 
Reverend  Cla>-ton  Russell,  ma- 

jestic in  his  rohes  of  white  and 
gold,  pronounced  the  former  Joyce 
Elaine  Finney  Mrs.  Herbert  Alvin 
Howard.  Jr. 

The  wedding  party  was  com- 
posed of  the  following:  Mrs. 

Percy  Moore.  San  Francisco.  Mat- 
ron of  honor;  Gloria  Crouch, 

maid  of  honor:  bridesmaids  were 

Mary    Pollard,    Medelyn    Carter. 

with  dashes  of  color  in  the  blue  [  Charlaine  Derrick.  Joan  Johnson 
transparent,  piece  that  ran  along  !  and  Shirley  Spencer.  Candle- 
the  illusion  white  wall  that  had  girls:  Florence  Spurlock  and 
been  created  by  the  nimble  Louise  Estes.  Ringbearers:  Homer 

fingers  and  imagination  of  Ralph  '  Mason,  and  Master  Michael 
Porter,  and  behind  the  huge  heart  Trokey  (who  persisted  in  waving 
of  greens  and  stock.  In  front  of  during  the  ceremonyl.  Attending 

white    satin  ;  the  groom  as  best  man.  Theodore 

MIMMtS  OP  WtODINC  PARTY— From  IcH  to  risht:  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Gilbert  Lmdsdy,  the  Groom 
Herbert  A.  Howard  Jr.,  Bride,  the  Former  Joyce  Tinney  and  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Carl  Finney. 

♦  -     ■ 5.C.  Co-ed 
[s  Omega 
Sweetheart 

The  po^'— .,in  mij  rang  once 
khen  hp  t>poi.8ir  a  special  deiiv- 

'ry  'o  -he  Wool  man  Hous*.  one 

>f  SC.'i  dormjforie*  8u'  fha- 
n*  ring,  rang  J<iy  into  ;he  heart 

f  prerry  Signer*  Howard  as  If  a 

Irea.m  came  'rue  She  had  been 
eler»M  to  reign  a«  Sweetheart 
f  Omega  P^i  Phi  Fraremlty  at 
heir  annual  forrral.  The  formal 

fill  he  h^ld  Friday.  February 

S  a'  'he  newly  re  decorated 
enda  Ballroom  In  downtown 

[M  .Angeles.  The  beautiful  Miss 
loward  in  a  21  year  old  srnior 

f  the  l-'niverslty  of  Southern 
allfomia.  She  i.<i 

lajor  and  will  go  into  psychi- 

Tic  «ocia!  w-ork  after  gradua- 
on. 

One  of  The  happiest  Omegas 
I  5irnora  n  fath«»r.  Dr.  Waldo  J. 

oard  »  prnminen*  dentist  ̂ n 
ous'on.  Tpxas  Or  Howard  was 
1      the     fir«it     Omega     chapter 

Socialiting 
with 

WINI  ORR 

which    was    the 
covered  predieu. 

.\t  five  forty  as  the  strains  of 

i  Lohengrin  pealed  out.  from  the 

j  two  sides  of  the  church,  front. the  bridesmaids  one  one  side  and 
the  ushers  on  the  other  started 

up  the  side  aisles  and  down  the 
center  to  their  places  in  the 
garden   created   enclousure. 

Dressed  in  aqua  velvet,  with 
deep  apricot  taffeta  sashes  and 
matching   satin    sandals,    with 

Williams.  Ushers:  Kenneth  Hill 

'  John     Williams.    Johnny   Del 
Gardo.     Sheriil     Luke.     James Daugherty. 

Soloists:    Louise    Mesa.    JuUus 

Boyd,  and  Buell  Thomas.  |  f\      i  ^n      i Mrs.  Fannie  Benjamin  was  or- ,  J/    ACeS    V><lUD 

ganist.    and  directing  the  entire 
proceeding,     Mrs.     Augustus     F. 
Hawkins. 

The   handsome   church    ushers 
were:     Milton     Smith.     Hayward 

GIVES  CAKE  TO  GROOM — Mrs.  Herbert  Howard  gives  her  new  bridegroom  a  piece  of  tkcir 
wedding  cake  at  their  reception.  The  bride  is  the  former  Mrs.  Joyce  Tinney.  They  were  mar- ried on  Sunday. 

AKA's  Observe 

.VEGRO  HISTORY  WEEK  most 

fittingly  starts  the  coming  weeks 
activities.  Perhaps  outstanding 
in  the  week  long  programming 
is  the  notice  the  University  of 

Los  Angeles  is  giving.  On  Fri- 
day. February  16.  in  Royce  Hall 

auditorium  on  campus,  there  will 
he  an  exhibit  of  Negro  art  and 
literature  in  the  foyer;  in  the 
evening  there  will  he  a  program 

open  to  the  public.  WITHOLT 
CH.'VRGE.  On  the  recommenda- 

tion of  Dr.  Ralph  Bunche.  Dr. 
Howard  Thurman.  pastor  of  the 
inter  racial,   interdenominational 

ine  touch  and  M'Lord  will  be 
shaved  in  a  chartreuse  setting. 

Needless  to  say  this  will  be  an- 
other successful  Powell  undertak- ing. 

•         •         • 

SEEN  ABOUT 

GLIMPSED  at  the  Finney-How- 
ard nuptials:  Isadore  Brown  and 

Charity  W-hite:  Leontyne  King 
'Striking  in  a  gold  and  black 
brocade  suit  i ;  Exie  Crawford, 
Eleanor  Pinkston,  Harriet  Beal. 

Alice  Edwards,  and  sitting  next 
to  us.  Edith  K.  Owens.  Had  a 
chance  to  ask  Mama  Jessie  Mae 

heads  circled  in  little  seed  pearl  ̂   T  h  o  m  p  so  n,  Roy  Loggins,  Jr.. 

encrusted  hats,  and  carry  i'ng  Stanley  Robertson  and  Harold shirred     taffeta    muffs    mounted    Machen. 

with  Orchids,  the  beautiful  girls     ,The    reception     held    at    2058 
took   their  places.  South  Harvard,  was  attended  by 

The    maid    of    honor    and    the   some  six  hundred  persons.  In  the 

matron  were  gowned  in  the  same  |  receiving    line    were    the   bride's 

Honored  at 
Breakfast 

Les  Petite 
Femmes 

The  Les  Petite  Femmes  held 
their  regular  meeting  Sunday. 

Feb.  11.  at  the  home  of  Bemice 

Founding  Day 
At  Trinity 

On  Sunday  morning.  Februaiy- 
Avery.  Plans  were  formulated  for  IL  at  Trinitv  Baptist  Church  the 
a  shower  to  toe  giv-en  for  "Unwed   three    kxai    chapter*    of   Alpha 

Kappa  .^Ipha  Sorority-  worshipped 

pattern  but  in  the  beautiful 
apricot  brocaded  velvet,  with 

aqua    contrast. 
.4s  it  should  have  t>een.  the 

bride  was  the  center  of  attrac- 

tion and  her  gown,  an  Eva  Wal- 
lace   Gordon    creation,    w-as    one 

mother.  Mrs.  Carl  Finney:  the 

groom's  mother.  Mrs.  Gilbert 

Lindsey;  and  the  bride's  God- mother.  Mrs.  Curtis  Miller. 

home  to  their  many  friends  after 
a    brief  honevmoon  at  220  East 

-Mothers"  at  heir  next  mee'ing. 
Sunday-.'  March  12.  where  eaci; 
member  will   bring  a    gift. 

The  Club  presented  thpir  re- 

tiring president.  Evelyn  Thierry- 
Williams,  a  token  of  their  appre- 

ciation  for   her    untiring  efforts 

of  the  most  beautiful  seen.  Made  :  Forty-sixth  street 

s«Jciology    Church  for  the  Fellowship  of  All    Brown  Beavers  about  little  Miss 
Peoples.  San  Francisco,  will  be 

the  principal  speaker.  Two  out- 
standing American  artists,  Ella- 

belie  Davis,  soprano,  and  Law- 
rence Winter  lonly  Negro  opera- 

tic star'  will  appear.  What  most 
of  the  people  will  be  unaware  of. 

is   the   little    lady   w-ho   want   to 

'11  .'ignora.  a  native  of  Hous 
in  jrarjua'ed  from  Washington 
igh  .Vhool  ;n  H'ju.tton  from 
here  she  went  to  Westtown 

repara'ory  S<-hool  In  Pennsyl- 
inia  for  *wo  year^  .After  com- 
eting  at  W-estfown.  she  attend- 
1  Talladega  Tollpge  in  Ala- 
I  ma  and  fro  mrhere  she  came 

i  Lo*  Ange|e«  'o  finish  at  US  C. 
The  talenrp-i  las,*,  who  has 
r>n  honors  H«"f ore  because  of 

»r  vivar:n  .«  personality,  is  a 
embe'  of  Delta  Sigma  Theta 
>rorit> 

The  «elecMnn  was  made  by  the 

cui'\.  staff    and  outgoing  s^-n 
rs.  During  rho  summer  of  1?*49. 

le   spen*    three    months   in    Eu- 
pe     She    » T«    selected    by    the 

Beavers  who  is  four  months  old 
now.  Jessie  Mae  was  filling  her 

fourth  estate  duties  as  topnotch 

society-  scribe  as  were  Libby 
Clark  who  deserves  a  tubfui  of 

violets  for  the  way  she  handled 
the  releases  and  it  looked  good 

seeing  Rena  .4nn  Hughes  take 

her    place   w-ith   the    press    gals. 

Laster  Open 

House  Draws 

Press,  Friends 

The  mem  tiers  of  The  Nine  Aces 

Club  were  lavishly  feted  recent- 

ly with  a  sumptuous  chicken 
breakfast  when  Mrs.  Amanda 

-Asbury  was  hostess  in  her  pala- 
tial home  on  Harvard  Boulevard. 

There  was  a  profusion  of  hieau- 
tiful  flowers  throughout  the 

The  young  couple   will    be   at    home.  The  center  of  the  dining   during  the  p^  year 
'"  --  -    J        --      ̂ ^^    jgj^jg   enthralled   everyone       The   president   welcomed    back 

with  a  huge  Valentine  motif  of   >irs.    Mamie    Taylor,    a    former  ■  leus  of  the  sororitv.  She  re\-iew-«l red      American      Beauty      roses,    member,  who  has  been   residing   the    histon- 
white  stocks  and  ferns.  m    the    East    for    the    past    rwo 

Six  changes  of  bridge  followed    y-ears.    The    vice-president    then 

the  lovely  breakfast  with  prizes   appointed  her  committees  for  the   °*"^"  I«»«"ally  and  nationally  In  the awarded     to    Mesdames     Arline    ensuing   year.   Secret   Pals   were   fields  of  health,   education,  wel- 
Wilson     and    also    selected    for    the    ensuing   fare,    end    human    rights.    Misc -'^^'"-  Mitchel!  is  well  knoiwn  national- 

Charm  Center 
Fashion  Show Sunday 

I 

as  the  dosing  activity  of  their 

43rd  Annual  Founders  Day  ob- 
servance. Dr.  Johathan  L.  Caston. 

pastor  of  Trinity  Baptist  Church. 
introduced  Miss  L.  Peari  Mitchell 

of  Cleveland,  third  national  basi- 
ew-ed 

of  the   sorority  and 

the  outstanding  achievements 

The  next  meeting  will  be  held 
at    the 

Cecelia 

'New    Home" 
Cart.     3867     So. 

rmed  at  oHward  University  in    g^eat  lengths  to  make  this  possi .  -   _    -s  »-...     ̂ j^     ELOISE    PARRISH.    student at  the  Ur  versity  and  president  of 

the  Carver  Club  on  campus.  Make    spellbound  as  the  fairyland  creat 
this  a  m.ust  for  the  whole  family,    ed    by   Ralph    Porter   filled   with 

ITS    .ALWAYS    a    pleasure    to    the  lovely  wedding  party, 
find    out    that    your    friends    ap-        WELL    FIN.ALLY    IT    H.-VS    hit 

Open  House  was  held  last  Sun-  ■     Exquisite  as  a  Breath  of  Spring 
day    afternoon    at    the    Georgia    are  the  Charm  Center  models  as 

Laster  Concert   Headquarters   in   they    go  into  a   huddle  for  the 

Wish  we  could  begin  to  mention   the   Charm   Center.    Members   of    Fashion  review  scheduled  for  the 

all   the  faces  w^e  say  being  held   the  press  and  friends  dropped  in   coming   Sunday   afternoon.    Feb- 
for  refreshments  betw-een  the  ruary  ISth  at  three  in  the  after- 

hours  of  four  and  seven.  Mary  noon.  The  Tabernacle  of  Faith 

Watson,    who    presided     at    the^^P^'^   Church  located  at  11328 
South  Central  Ave.  will  house  the 

Blvd..  Sunday. 

kCeceli 

March  12. 

preciate  your  endeavors,   and   so    the  pages  and  we  think  the  folks   P"nch    bowl,    looked   quite   stun- 
we  were  delighted  to  hear  that 
Billie  and  Ben  James  have  been 

reading  the  column  and  getting 
a  kick  out  of  it.  We  thought 
Ben  and  Jim  Anderson  were  such 

big  HUNTSMEN  cortontailsi 
that  they  had  no  time  for  the 
lighter  side.  , 

*     *     * 
ORCHIDS  TO  SOME 

.MIGHTS'    GL.\D    to    hear   that 
-Mary  D.  .Xnderson  is  just  aljout 

connected    with    the    outrageous   ning    in    a    biege   chantilly 
behavior  displayed  by  the  em- 

ployees of  the  Bullocks  Down, 
town  store  should  be  heartily 
a.shamed.  We  refer  to  the 

THOUGHT  of  the  colored  ELE- 
V.\TOR  operators  as  not  wanting 
to  associate  with  the  maids  and 

janitors  at  the  annual  party  the 
store    sponsors.    This    is    not    the 

affair.     Models     shown     reading 
a«    left  to  right  are:  first  row:  Eunice 

Hendricks.     Lena 
Charley  Spears. 

Officers  for  the  ensuing  year 

were  installed  by  charming  Mrs. 

Laura  Slayton  which  she  did 
with  inimitable  perfection  as  she 

installed  Mrs.  Lena  Wilson,  pres- 

ident; Mrs.  Charley  Spears,  sec-    
cretary-.    and    Mrs.    Amanda    As-        ,  .     . bury,    treasurer.   Other   members    PiodCSr    ClUU 
are   Mesdam.es   Birdie    Rountree,  ^■\tf 

Maggie   Thompson.    Elouise   La-    EleCtS    OlTICerS 
velle.  .^rline  Hendricks  and  Min-    
nie  Leah  Payne. 

Next  meeting  to  be  held  at  the 
home  of  Mrs.   Arline  Hendricks. 

Minnie  Leah  Payne,  reporter. 

of  Mrs., !y  lot  her  activities  in  social  wel- 

Hotjert  ̂ "*-  She  is  an  alumnus  of  Wil- j  berforce  and  Oberlin  Colleges. 
Miss  Andre  Mayer.  Alpha  Gamma 

presented  a  »pec!al  piano  selec- 

tion. Rev.  Caston 's  serm.on  topic was  "No  Lukewarm  Religion  Will 

Do    Naw." 

The  closed  tianquet  waa  hrid 

Friday.  February  8  at  Mike 
Ly-nvans.    The    Valentine    motif 

gowTi.  She  was  assisted  by  mem-  Watts.  Yoshl  Williams,  daughter 

bers  of  the  two  undergraduate  of  Charles  Williams,  director  of 

chapters  of  the  Alpha  Kappa  ̂ ^^  Charm  Center;  LaRue  Ander- .,   .      „  son.  Second  Row:   Constance Alpha  Sorority.  v^'atts.    Vivian    Townes.    Charitv Shirley  Spencer,  basileus  of  the  Washing  to  n.  Maria  Mariano, 
chapter,   and  palphineMoore.TopRow:  Odessa basileus    of  caskill.  lona   Arm.^trong.  Margie 

'trinket!    Hill.    Heloise   Edwards. 

W  (~  A     'n   represen'  Talladega    to  feel  that  in  a  few-  months  she 
(liege  on  "he  Euroepan  Work 
udy  Tour  The  -our  was  spon- 
red  b>  'he  International  Y.W.- 
A  She  traveled  in  eight  coun- 
es  studying  the  educational. 

Iig:nu<  po!i'i'-al  economic. 

id  ̂ x-M'  aspects  of  each  coun- 
I  Among  'he  countries  visited 

►re  Franf-"  England,  Holland. 
Iglurr  Lu.xemburg.  and  Ger- 
iny  -A long  with  her  other  col- 
je  studies.  Signora  has  al- 

lys  «'iidier1  modern  dancing, 
e  did  an  In'prpretive  dance  at 

It  year's  Omega  formal  In  Tal- 
lega 

will  be  able  ro  give  up  the  Orthe- 

paedic  shoes  and  the  "straight " 
jacket  her  recent  back  injury-  has 
caused  her  to  have  to  use.  Rest 
assured  she  has  utilized  the  time 

.\lpha    Gamma 
Geraldine    Barman 

the    Sigma    chapter,    were    host 

first  year  we  have  heard  of  such   ̂ ^ses.  Others  included  Anna  King,    and    Dorothv    Lamb.    Xot    shown 
"carryings"   on   but   we   had   dis-'^ucile  Culbertson.  La  Joie  Rand,   g^e  Greta  Christiansen  and  Rose- 
credited  it  in  the  past  when  we  Rudell  Slay,  and  Cleopatra  John-    mary  Bertrand.  Added  attractions 

heard  of  TWO  parties  being  held.  ̂ "-  'will     be    the     Williams    Gospel 
We  were  invited  to  the  <we  don't  Georgia  Laster  was  on  hand  to  gingers.  Mrs.  Blanche  Patterson. 
want  to  refer  to  the  maids  and  greet  her  many  friends  and  made  ̂ ^^ganist.  Pierre  Alex  and  Marcel 

janitors  as  the  "lower"  end  but !  * '^^^""'"K  ̂ PP^'""^"*^^- S"*  ̂ ^"^  Lautier.  hair  stvlists  with  salons 
we  have  no  choice  as  the  "upper"   '<""  ̂ "^  occasion  a  draped   peari  I  ;„  pa^is,  France.  These  two  men 

The   Pioneer  Club   was   enter- 
tained  recently   at   the   home  of 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Paul  Herbert  with  prev-ailed  in  the  decorations  and 
Mrs.  Julia  Kite,  and  Mrs.  H.  A.  P'a^e  cards.  Invocation  was  given 

Harrison  as  hostesses.  Election  by  Mrs.  Exie  Lee  Hampton.  .Alpha 

of  officers  was  the  top  business  Gamma  Omega.  Mistress  of  cere- 

of  the  evening.  monies    Jo    Ann    Garland,    anti- 

The    new    officers    are:    Presi-   basileus    .Alpha    Gamma,    intro- 

dent.    John   Russell:    vice   presi-  ̂ ^^^  ̂ ^e  three  basileus  of  the 

dent.    Mrs.    Mary    Jones:    Laura   '«^1  chapters.  Mrs.  Zenobia  Al- In  town  to  attend  the  wedding   Youn.  secretary:  assistant.  Betty-  l^"- .-^'P??*  Gamma  Omega.  Miss 

Out-Of-Towners 
Attend  Wedding 

m  knitting  some  of  the  prettiest    e"^  '«  supposed  to  be  the  elevator  ̂ ""fL "T^t.fT-^^Kri 
dresses  we  have  seen.  Bv    "    ""»"'"-'    ->—  — ^  •-"   1-^-'*       ̂ "^  ̂ ^^^  '«  b^' 

operators  1.  partv  and  we  couldn't  -"'*»  ̂ ^'"  "  ''^'"^  presented 

see  the  ridiculous  idea  of  the  two  '"  ̂   ̂ "^  '■^''^'  ̂ *  ̂ ^^  Philhar affairs.  .\?  WE  WRITE  our  copy monic  .Auditorium  Sunday  after- 
noon. March  4.  Her  concert  is  at- 

tracting city  wide  attention  and 

many  leading  clubs  and  organi- 
zations promoting   it. 

Mu-So-Lit  Club 

>ttleinent  House 
ilendar  Dates 

this  Lincoln's  Day.  we  wonder 
just  u-hat  good  that  piece  of 
paper  wp  drew  up  will  ever  do 
.some  o?  the  folks  he  tried  thL- 
hardest  to  benefit. 

...  : 

SOMETHING  WORTHWHILE         ' 
OMEGA  PSI  PHI  FRATERNITY' 

entertaining  this  Friday  night. 

-Many  before  parties  are  being 

planned. 
AFTER   HAVING    to   reflect   on 

the  Bullocks-incident,   it   is  with   opened    by    the    singing    of    the' 

a    very-    great    deal    of    pleasure  Negro    National     Anthem.     The! 

The  .Mu  So-Lit  club  held  their 
business  meeting  at  the  residence 
of  Mrs.  Laura  Randall.  4008 
Paloma    St.    The    meeting    was 

at 

at 

laodoT  ol  Dotaa  to  Il*fii«mb*r 

Feo  Z3 — Parent  Education.  3 
n. 

("eb  28— Neighborhood  work 
nmitte#.  10  am  .  104  S.  Mari- 
na 

k«arch     5— Mother'!     Club 
30  p  m 
March    8 — EUecutive    Board. 
T. 

Uarch  9— Parent  Education 
».m 

rfarch  19— Easter  Egg  Hunt.  2 
1. 

ilarch  1<>— Werner  Bake  at  2:30 
1. 

»Iarch  23— Emergency   CTub  at    world 
I  m. 

ifarch  25— Easter  Breakfast  at 
.m.  to  3  p  m. 

f    you    remember    last    year's 
nderful  Girl  Scou*  cookies,  and 
nt    to    help    again    this    year, 
t   call    ADams    1  8307   and   or 

soroe 

we  mean  just  that  as  she  has  a 
wardrobe  of  vari-colored  knits. 

EVA  WALL.ACE  GORDON  to  be 

handed  a  bouquet  of  orchids  for 
the  exquisite  gown  she  executed 
for  Joyce  Finney  on  her  wedding 

day.    W'e  w-ere  already  aware  of 
the  nedflle  artistry  Mrs.  Gordon 
employs  as  she  makes  all  of 

I  Velma  Rogers  clothes  and  is 

'  making  the  changes  for  Mar- 

',  ga.-et  Fisher  to  be  worn  in  the 
[Independent  Church's  Easter 
'  Show. 

I      NICE     HEARING     from     Rosa 
!  Watson  Glenn  after  all  these 

moons.  Rosa  is  another  designer  we  bring  to  our  readers  some  afternoon  was  spent  making  j 
and  modiste-  She  has  been  tak-  really  worthwhile  achievements  plans  for  their  carnival  which  j 

ing  singing  lessons  for  the  past  and  where  it  will  do  the  most  will  be  sometime  in  the  late  ■ 
six  years.  Hers  is  a  rich  full  g^o^l-  DR.  DAVID  ROSENBLOOM.  spring.  After  business  the  mem-  \ 

voice  and  some  day  we  expect  recently  returned  from  Israel,  and  bers  enjoyed  a  repast.  Mrs.  Ran-  j 
to  hear  great  things  of  this  girl  who  happens  to  be  a  noted  radio-  dall  was  assisted  by  Mrs.  Sadie  | 
who  has  worked  hard  to  achieve,  t'^ogist  (perhaps  we  should  break  Jefferson. 

•SPEAKING  OF  NICE  and  pleas     '^'*  down  to:  expert  par  excell- 1      Mrs.  Roxie  Compton  of  1685  K 

'  ant,  it  really  waa* a  treat  to  have  ̂ "'^^  '"  »*»^  "^Id  "*  X-ray),  in-  Santa  Barbara  Avenue  was  host- 
luncheon  with  our  old  pal  Ruth  "^^  ̂ '"^  "^  his  COLLEAGUES  ess  to  the  Mu-So^Lit  club  for  the 

Powell  and  to  hear  about  her  ̂ *  Temple  hospital  to  his  home  social  meeting.  The  meeting  was 

new  plans.  Those  of  us  who  have  '<'  ̂   ̂ ^e  film  he  brought  back,  'opened  by  repeatmg  the  Lonl  s 

been  in  the  Angel  City-  for  lo  Enjoying  the  evening  were  Doc-  |  prayer 

these  many  years,  know  that  ̂ °^  '  ̂ -  Taylor,  Leroy  Weeks. }  °  ' 
Ruth  has  always  been  a  smart  *"«'  Lincoln  Shumate.  We  plan 

little  cookie  in  the  business  *"  ̂ *^  *"  interview  soon  with 

Her  Powell's  Tonsorial  *<""*  "^  "ur  doctors  who  are 
Parlor  used  to  attract  all  of  the  furthering  their  scientific  studies 

men  who  took  their  groontung  ̂ *  ̂ ^^  leading  hospitals  in  the 

serteusly.  Then  after  traveling  '''^>-  "'''o"  ̂ ^y  ̂ e  pleasantly  sur- 
a  couple  of  years  and  finding  P'^''«J  to  know  what  this  younger 

out  that  there  is  no  place  like  ̂ roup  are  doing  and  the  barriers 

home,  she  returned  to  Los  Angel-  '*^^^■  ̂ ^"-'^  surmounted. es  and   decided   to   try   the   real 

of  their  niece,  Joyce  Elaine  Fin-  .Adams:  eorrespwnding.  IdaSteph- 
ney.  were  Mr.  and  Mrs.  James  ens:  treasurer.  Smith  Green.  Ca- 
Finney.  of  San  Francisco,  also  milla  Leftridge  is  chaplain:  Pearl 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Don  Buckner.  and  Brown,  collector:  Susie  Holv-y. 
Mrs.  Marjorie  Branch,  all  from  marshall;  Laura  Fowler,  histor- 
the  Bay  City.  ian.  Members  <rf  the  sick  corn- 
Combining  a  visit  with  her  mittee  are  John  Sellers  and  H.  F. 

dear  friend,  and  mother  of  the  Posey.  Visitors  were  Mrs.  Patio, 
groom.  Mrs.  Theresa  Lindsey,  is  Mrs.  Simmons  and  Mrs.  Webb. 
Mrs.  Edith  Beavers  of  Detroit,  Miss  Yvonnie  Montgomery  en- 

have  done  shows  for  such  people  who  rimed  her  visit  so  that  she  tertained  with  two  musical  se- 
as Christian  Dior,  Jacque  Fath,  might  attend  the  fashkmable  lections.  Turkey,  ice  cream  and 

Lucien  Lelong  and  Scfripparelli.    nuptials.  cake  were  served. 

Prof.  Robert  C.  Jackson,  the ; 

club's  advisor  arranged  an  inter-  } 

esting  program.  Mrs.  Compton  i 
served  a  turkey  dinner.  Mrs. ' 
Gladys  Allen  is  president. 

nf  RECITAL 

Annie  Belle  Dupree  will  appear 

in  a  soprano  recital  at  the  Grace 

Temple  Missionary-  Baptist  church ^          WILLIS  E.  AND  MRS.  CARSON  ,  ii^j^  South  Avalon  between  117 

We  will  be  glad  to  deliver.  ̂ »''  "el«l-  We  all  know  that  certainly  put  one  over  on  newly-  janj  ngth  on  Avalon  6n  Sunday. 
J  the  price  is  only  40c  for  a  «•''  ̂ ••»  *>•«»  successful  in  that  wed  Hester  (Guidryi  and  Theo- 1  p^b  18  at  4  p.m.  The  Rev.  Wll- 
i  of  thirtv  cookies.  I  »<»     ̂ '^    Rath  tells  us,  she  is    dore    Hughes.    Seems    they-    had  i  ijam   Matlock    is    minister.   This 
   taking    over    Arthur    Houston's   the  pair  plan  to  spend  the  week-  j  talented  artist  Is  a' student  of  Sir Personality  Shop  on  the  .Avenue   end    '"   San    Bernardino   at   the  I  juies    Haywood    renewed    artist 

'here  are  now  T-i.696  units  of    and  will  open  another  "Powell's    Ranch,    and    with    packed    bags   and  her  accompanist  in  this  re >  Scouts.  Boy  Scouts  and  Ex     Tonsorial  Parlor."  with  crack  wo-    they  started  out  stopping  at  one  cital     Mrs.    Myrtle    Brown    and 

rers    in    the    Boy     Scouu    of    men  Jt)a rbers.    Even  the  interior  ol  the  oopular  spots  for  refresh-  JRuth  E*  Matlock  are  sponsort  ot (Continued  on  Page  9)  |the  affair. •rlca. i  will  have  to  undergo  the  femin-  J 

PARTICIPANTS  IN  AKA'S  Founder's  Day  observance  were  photographed  at  Mike  Lyman's  on 
Friday  evening.  Feb.  9.  Reading  from  left  to  right,  Mrs.  Susie  Hawkins,  chairman  of  Foun- 

der's Day  activities;  Miss  Geraldine  Barnum,  Basileus  of  Sigma;  Mrs.  Mary  King,  Alpha  Gamma 
Omega;  Mrs.  Inez  Brown,  chairman  of  banquet;  Gwendolyn  Ousuau,  chairman  of  program;  Mrs. 

Zenobia  Alitn,  B^ileus  of  Alpha  Gamma  Omega;  Miss  Jo  Ann  Garland,  Mistress  of  Cere- 
monies; seated.  Miss  L  Pearl  Mitchell,  third  past  national  Basileus.  Others  net  pictured  are 

Miss  Shirley  Spencer,  Basileus  Alpha  Gamma  Omega  ind  Miss  Carolyn  Carrinjten,  Far  West- 

ern Regional  Director.  '         1°       i .  ■■  u  ,11 

Shirley  Spencer.  .Alpha  Gamma: 
Miss  Geraldine  Barnum.  Sigma 

who  extended  greetings  from  the 

respective  chapters.  The  histories 
of  each  of  the  local  chapters 
were  outlined  by  Miss  Lillian 

Butterfield.  Sigma:  Miss  Cleo- 
patra Johnson.  .Alpha  Gamma 

and  Mrs  Crsula  Murrell.  .Alpha 

Gamma  Omega. 
The  unusual  talent  to  be  found 

in  the  undergraduate  chapters 
w^s  displayed  by  the  acappella 
•chorus  of  Sigma  and  original 

IvTics  and  music  by  members  of 
.Alpha  Gamma  Chapter.  Group 

singing  was  led  by  Miss  L.  Pearl 

Mitchell.  A  number  of  sojority- 
songs  was  played  by  Mrs.  Vivtan 
Beck  Gray.  .Alpha  Gamma  Omega. 

The  nev»iy  elected  Far  Western 
Regional  Director.  Miss  Carolyn 

Carrington  of  Berkeley-  w-as present  at  rhe  banquet  and  led 

the  impressive  rededication  cere- 

mony. 

The  general  chairman  of 

Founders  Day  .Activities  w-as  Mrs. Susie  Hawkins.  .Alpha  Gamma 

Omega  Banquet  chairman  w-as Inez  Brorwm.  Alpha  Gamma 

Omega  with  Miss  Geraldine 
Barnum.  Sigma  co  -  chairman. 

Church  worship  Committee  chair- man was  Miss  Shirley  Speneer, 

Alpha  Gamma  with  Miss  Vera Gatewood.  Alpha  Gamma  Omega  ̂  

co-chairman,  and  program  diair- 
man  Miss  Gwendolyn  Dusuao. 

AlpTia  Gamma  Omega.  Those 
1  rnesnbers  serving  on  the  various 
COTnmirtees  were  Mrs.  Cullle  Lee  ., 

Gay.  Mrs.  Consuela  Harper.  Mrs.  -' Jessie  Walden.  Mrs.  Bertha  Sims. 
Miss  Thais  Hoffnian.  Mrs.  Myrtie 

Hughes.  Mrs.  Patricia  McCleod. 
Miss  -Ann  Frye.  Miss  Margaret 

Wilson,  Miss  Weldena  Hefflin. 

Miss  Gloria  Crouch. 

Alpha  Kappa  Alpha  was  fo«n<l- ed  rn  1908  at  Howard  University 
and  has  some  15.000  mentbers  in 

'  90  undergraduate  and  135  grad- 

uate chapters  throughout  the 
United  SUtes. 

AKA  Sorority  is  well  know-n  for 
,  its   presentation   of   outstanding artists   to   the   community.   The 
'members  are  lo<*ing  forward  to 

the  presentation  of  Hazel  Scott. 

I  internationally  known  pianist  in 

concert  at  the  Philharmonic  Son-" I  day.  May  6,  at  2:30  p.m. 

^ 

-jjf^ij'ji^... 



Lorry  Darnell  Blues  Sensation  ot  Club  Oosisf 
•— fW  CaWorato  Eafte.  —Thursday,  F«b.  15,  1951 

Candid  Comments 
GERTRUDE  GIPSON 

Say  it  with  candy 
Say  it  with  pinlu   (camatioDft) 
Say  it  with  dinnars 
But  nerar  with  ink. 

NOTES  FROM  A  NEWSGAL'S  NOTEBOOK t 
lllinoia  Jacquat  play*  hia  only  Lot  Angale*  dance 

data  at  the  Zanda  Ballroom  next  Friday  night  the  23rd. 

.  .  .  Ella  Fitigerald  threatening  to  undergo  surgery  (and 

it's  those  vocal  chords,  too).  .  .  .  Visited  the  cozy  home 

of  Lorraine  Glenn.  She's  the  dimpled  darling  of  Mr. 

Glann,  who  is  the  proprietor  of  Glenn's  Restaurant.  Cou- 
ple reside  in  the  swank  Leimert  Park  district. 

Pert  and  pretty  Angelle  Delavallade  has  the  formal 

opening  of  her  "French  Cuisine"  Monday  night,  Febru- 
ary 19,  at  the  Elbow  Bend.  .  .  .  Duke  Ellington  concert 

a  terrific  success  as  usual  with  Gene  Norman  in  charge 
of  the  promotion.  .  .  .  Chatting  with  Johnny  Hodges  at 

the  Oasis  later  in  the  evening,  he  informs  us  that  he'll  head 
this  way  around  July  with  his  new  combo  with  such  all- 
time  greats  as  Lawrence  Brown,  Sonny  Greer  and  well, 

it's  beginning  to  look  like  Duke's  band,  huh?  Their  first 
waxing  on  Mercury,  "Gonna  Getcha  Before  It's  Too  Late." 

Lena  Tarrence  back  in  the  city  still  oh'n  and  ah'n 
about  her  wonderful  trip.  .  .  .  Friends  are  all  pulling  for 
the  complete  recovery  of  Andy  Razov,  noted  song  writer, 
compoaer,  etc.  .  .  .  Ted  Hughes  and  his  pretty  Hester 

"told  it  to  the  preacher"  over  the  week-end.  .  .  .  Jerry 
Adanu   and    her   Art    have    pfffft. 

AT  OASIS  .  .  .  Larry  Darnell 
rhakes  his  Los  Angeles  debut 
at  the  Club  Oasis  tomorrow evening. 

Buddy  Johnson 
Hotter  Tlian 
A  Fire  Cracker 

Darnell  Makes 

LA.  Debut  #t 
At  Chib  Oasis 
That  "Heart  and  Soul"  man, 

Larry  Darnell,  is  finally  coming 
to  town.  This  latest  sensation  of 
theaters  and  night  clubs  in  the 
East  and  mid-west,  will  make 
his  first  west  coast  appearance 

when  he  opens'  Friday,  February 
16.  at  the  famed  Oasis  foY  a  two- 
week  engagement. 
An  exclusive  recording  artist 

for  Regal  Records  and  managed 
by  the  Gale  Agency,  his  first 

wax  job.  "For  You  My  Love," rocked  the  nation.  This  early 

success  was  followed  almost  im- 

mediately by  "I'll  Get  Along 
Somehow"  in  two  parts,  "Lost 
My  Baby,"  "God  Bless  the  Child" 
and  "Pack  Your  Rags  and  Go." 
Darnell  is  Columbus-born,  22 

years  old,  and  has  been  singing 
eevr  since  he  was  knee  high; 

He  has  since  thrilled  audiences 

NEW  YORK— Buddy  Johnson,  in  New  York's  Birdland  on 
the  young  man  with  the  magic  i  Broadway,  in  Washington,  D.  C, 
touch  at  the  piano  keyboard,  is  I  Philadelphia.  Detroit,  Chicago 
currently  just  about  the  hottest  ■  and  Baltimore.  His  first  person- 
name  in  the  recording  field  with  I  al  appearance  tour  established 
no   less  than   four  of  his   latest    new  box  office  records  in  Phila- 

JEANiTTE  FRANKLIN    .   .   . 
Attractive  Detroit  vocalist, 

recently  made  her  Les  An- 
geles initial  appearance  at 

the  Flame,  one  o(  the  city's popular  aFter  hours  spot  ler 

the  "stay-up-laters." 

Decca  .disos   riding   high   on    all 
Friends     are     hoping  ]  be.stsefler  lists. 

The  youthful  maestro  Johnson, 
whose  record  sales  last  year 

topped  those  of  all  other  bands 
on  the  Decca  roster,  appears  des- 

tined to  achieve  even  greater 

succss  this  year  and  if  off  to  a  ;  week. 
flying  start  with  his  waxings  of 
"I  Crv."  "Jet,"  "No  More  Love" 

Decca  will  shortly  release  a 

Buddy  Johnson  "Souvenir  Al- 
bum." which  will  comprise  eight 

of  the  most  popular  selections 
Buddy  and  his  crew  and  vocalists 

Arthur  Prysock  and  Ella  John- 
son have  waxed  during  their  re- 

cording career. 

they'll   forget  it  all  and  give    love  another    chance 
Josephine    Premice,    Negro   calypso   star,   returns   to   the 
Mocambo  next  Tuesday. 

The  Academy  of  Arts  will  be  the  setting  for  the  Los 
Angeles  committee  to  establish  a  Council  on  African  Af- 

fairs Sunday  afternoon  at  2  o'clock.  "A  Day  in  the  Life 
of  a  Nigerian  Family"  will  be  staged  and  presented  along 
with   authentic    African   rhythms     and     dances.    .   .   .   Ellis  !  and    "Satisfy    My    Soul."    which 
Spears  and  Earl  Carter  now  Itave  complete  charge  of  the  '  are  currently  among  Decca's  top- 
tasty  meals  out  at  the  Paddock  Club  on  Los  Feliz.     The    sellers.  , 
after-hour   club   boasting   of   top   entertainers   and   celeb- 

rities.     Red   Mack  and  band  supply    the    musical    bacJc- 
g round. 

Robin  Bruin  (you're  welcome)  soon  to  be  in  charge 
ovef  at  the  Club  Bronsivile  .  .  .  nuff  said!  .  .  .  Louie  Jor- 

dan at  Detroit's  Paradise.  .  .  .  Mrs.  Eddie  Aitkinson  with 
a  large  party  lunching  at  hubby's  Elbow  Bend  and  en- 

joying the  wonderful  gumbo  of  Angelle's.  .  .  .  Over  at  the 
cozy  Palm  Grove  home  of  Mickey  and  Betty  Jones  for 
dinner  and  listening  a  million  times  to  Bettie  raving  over 
her  lillies  from  her  gafden  (and  I  doubt  whether  she  even 
takes  the  time  to  put  a  drop  of  water  on  them). 

NOTES,  NEWS  AND  NONSENSE: 

Card  from  the  Crispus  Wrights  enjoying  Mexico  City 

while  combining  business  with  pleasure.  .  .  .  Earline  Saun- 
ders recuperating  after  a  case  of  flu  (about  the  only  thing 

you  can  get  a  free  case  of  these  days).  .  .  .  Omega  For- 
mal expecting  beeeg  crowds  as  per  usual  tomorrow  night. 

.  .  .  Georgia  Laster,  the  girl  who  knows  what  to  do  with 

vocal  chords,  will  be  presented' in  concert  Sunday  after- 
noon, March  4,  at  3  o'clock  at  the  Philharmonic  under  the 

auspices  of  the  Los  Angeles  Conservatory  of  Music  and 
Arts.      Make  it  a  must  and  attend. 

SUDDEN  THAWT:  "Don't  make  love  by  the  garden 

gate,  love  is  blind  but  the  neighbors  ain't."  .  .  .  Dr.  Delo  | 
Gray  received  his  greetings  from  his  uncle  but  nothing 

definite  has  been  set.  .  .  .  Gee!  we're  still  floating  after 
receiving  such  a  beeyooootiful  watch  (and  on  Valentine's 
Day,  too).  .  .  .  Golly!  we  used  to  be  reeel  crazy  over 

mushrooms  and  spaghetti  but  after  dining  with  the  Ern- 
est Whitemans  we've  changed  our  taste.  We'd  looove  to 

tellya,  but  maybe  we  shouldn't.  Next  time  you  see  Ern- 
est or  his  pretty  wife,  just  ask  them 

delphia,  Washington,  Roanoke, 
Fayetteville  and  Durham  In 
North  Carolina,  and  Akron,  Ohio. 
According  to  the  management 

of  the  Oasis,  Los  Angeles  is  in 
for   a   rea 

Sarali  Vauglin 
Returns  To 

Carnegie  Hall 
NEW  YORK— Sarah   Vaughan, 

the  gone   gal    with    the    magic 
voice,  will  make  a    triumphant 

singing    treat   when  ;  return  to  New  York's  famed  Car- 

Top  Ten Records  Of 
TlieWeek 

1.  I  Apologize  .  .  .  Billy  Eck- stine,  MGM. 

2.  Hot  Rod  .  . .  Illinois  Jaoquet, 

Apollo. 
3.  Once  In  Love  .  .  .  Jimmy 

Grissom,  Hollywood. 

4.  My  Heart  Cries  for  You  .  .  , 
Dinah  Washington,  Mercury. 

5.  Dolphin  Street  Boogie  .  .  . 

Red  Callender,  Hollj~wood. 
6.  Rockin'  Blues  .  .  .  Johnny 

Otis,  Savoy. 

7.  Nevertheless  .  .  .  Mills  Bros., 
Decca. 

8.  Tennessee  Waltz  .  .  .  Pattie 

Page,  Mercury. 
9.  Tear  Drops  From  My  Eyes 

Ruth  Brown,  Atlantic. 

10.   Black  Night 

Brown,  Alladin. 

Charles 

Larry     Darnell    comes    In    next 

GOES  EAST  AGAIN  ...  Nat 

King  Cole  and  the  Trio  head 
east  again  where  they  will  do 
several  TV  shows  with  the 

possibility  oF  initiating  their own. 

JOSEPHINE  HVVU  reterac  New 
York  stage  aetrets.  hea<is  lb« 
strooK  supporting  cast  ot  Unlversal- 
IntematioDai'g  film  version  of  the 

Cab  Makes 
First  Disc 

For  Regal 
NEW  YORK-His  Highness  of 

Jerry  Hemphill,  new  disc  jock  on  KALI  sponsored  by  Puliuer  Prize  winning  "comedy  ;  HiDe  Ho.    Cab    Calloway,    made 
the  Star  Outfitting  Company,  entertained  the  press  royal-  "Harvey."  starring  James  Stewart  I  his    debut    as    a    Regal    Record 

ly   with   cocktails,   etc..   at   the   store.      Jerry's  a  nice   guy  '^;,'7,  flj^'lf  L^*''  ~'!,  "'"    transcribing     artist     when     the ■'..,                  J      f    1        •             J          II        L      ij   J      !«»»     u^_..„  """  '*  *^°  '"  '"*  "•'*  'he  created    company   released  his   first  wax- 
with  a  wonderful  voice  and  really  should  do  lotta  l>eeeg  i^,.  n,^  Broadway  mo  of  "Harvey." 
things.  I    

Gee!    we've  heard  so  much  about  the  recent  broad-    _.           ,.                D    II    * 
cast  of  Joe  Adams  on  which  Sammy  Davis,  Jr.,  and  Billy  UrSf   INegrO    ballCt 

Eckstine  participated,  if  we  were  to  stop  and  listen  to  the    At   Philharmonic 

various  comments   we'd   hardly  know  what  to  think,   '^"*    pghfyafY   24th fn  to  be  listening  in  and  we  feel  like  £   

negie  Hall  on  Wednesday  night, 
February  21.  to  be  starred  in  her 
own  song  concert,  supf)orted  by 
the  Errol  Garner  Trio  and  Lester 

Young's  band. 
One  of  the  highlights  of  the 

evening  will  be  the  presentation 

to  Miss  Vaughan  of  the  "Down Beat''  and  "Metronome"  awards 

in  recognition  of  her  election  as 
the  nation's  No.  1  girl  singer  for 
the  fourth  consecutive  .year  in 

the  annual  popularity  polls  con- 
ducted by  both  leading  music 

trade  journals. 
Miss  Vaughan's  Carnegie  Hall 

concert  will  mark  her  final  New 

York  appeaarnce  until  her  return 
to  Broadway  next  fall  for  an  en- 

gagement on  stage  of  the  Para- mount Theater. 

fortunately  we  happen  to  be  listening 

this  and  "we"  meaning  Gertrude  Lomax  Gipson,  that  the 
show  was,  strangely,  one  of  the  liveliest  since  its  origi- 

nating, with  each  of  the  fellas  trying  to  out  "cap"  each 
ethar  provided  more  entertainment  to  the  listening  audi- 

ence. But  of  course  we  can't  speak  for  the  sponsor,  but 
I  accepted  it  as  whole  clean  fun,  which  is  something  you 
rarely  get  these  days. 

We're  stiH  trying  to  figure  out  this  letter  on  the  desk 

here,  referring  to  the  one-time  beauty  who  is  "breaking." 
Wish  we  could  figger  it  out  but  we  can't.  .  .  .  Roy  Milton 
closes  a  smash-up  week  at  the  Last  Word  wher^  he  has 
b«en  solidly  packing  them  in.  .  .  .  For  persons  interested 
in  TV  work,  contact  us  here  at  this  office.  .  .  .  Boy  oh  boy, 

don't  know  when  we've  enjoyed  anything  as  much  as  we 
have  enjoyed  Judge  Thurman  Clark  at  work.  .  .  .  Looks 

like  time  again  which  reminds  us  to  remind  you  that  "the 
only  trouble  with  a  kiss  in  the  dark  is  that  it's  liable  to 
•hew  in  the  light." 

Univcsal-Theatre  Now  Producing  The  Loon 
The  Universal  Theater,  that 

produced  the  famous  interna- 

tional hit.  "Maya"  in  English,  in 
Piris,  Is  now  producing  in  Los 
Angeles.  It.s  theater  is  at  Rob- 

ertson near  Pico.  It  also  has  an 
office  at  8426  .Sun.set  Blvd..  Hol- 

lywood.    Telephone  HU.  2-5994. 
The  first  production.  "The 

Loon."  a  nature  play  by  David 
Sturgls.  will  open  on  Saturday. 
February  10.  at  8:30  p.m.  It  is 
directed  by  H.  Haile  Chace.  The 

leading  roles  will  be  played  by 
Evelyn  Scott,  Francesca  Valdy, 
Dean  Barton,  Michael  Hale  and 
Ralph  Votrian. 

The  featured  parts  of  "The 
Loon"  arc  a  stock  actress,  a  fee- 

ble-minded girl  and  a  cattle 
farmer.  The  actress,  in  a  wom- 

an-to-woman battle,  fights  to 
free  the  feeble-minded  girl  from 
the  enslavement  of  the  farmer. 
The  play  is  thus  a  dramatic 
study  In  universal  compassion. 

A  Negro  artist's  model.  Gra- ham Johnson,  is  one  of  the  male 
soloists  for  the  first  Negro  Clas- 

sic Ballet,  and  his  experience  in 
posing  will  serve  him  in  good 
itead  when  the  First  Negro  Bal- 

let presents  its  initial  program  of 
the  year  at  the  Philharmonic 
Auditorium  on  Saturday  night, 
February  24. 
Johnson  will  be  seen  as  a 

statue  In  "The  Little  China  Fig- 
ure" by  Saint-Saens.  The  ballet 

will  offer  new  numbers,  includ- 
ing "Cinderella,"  with  music  by 

the  Negro  pianist-composer, 
Claudius  Wilson,  and  "Rondo 
Capriccioso"  with  music  by  Men- delssohn. 

Joseph  Rickard,  the  founder 
and  choreographer  of  the  en- 

semble, has  scheduled  most  un- 

usual numbere,  in  "Landscape" 
'by  Gretchaninoff,  and  some 
works  of  Bach,  rarely  transcribed 
for  choreagraphy.  The  sets  for 
this  production,  presented^  local- 

ly by  Mary  Bran,  are  by  Robert 
Usher,  well  known  in  cinema 
circles  and  the  original  costumes 

are  by  Nancy  Cappola* 

ing    this    week.    It's    "Shot-Gun 
BoogieJ'_  a  hillbilly  number,  and 

is  barked  up  by  an  oldie.  "One  i 
for   My   Baby,   and  One  for  the 

Road." 

Excited  over  his  new  star, 
Dave  Braun,  President  of  Regal, 

showed  his  elation  when  he  an- 
nounced the  release.  "We  just 

did  get  in  under  the  wire,"  he 
said.  Under  the  company's  ban- 

ner hardly  a  month.  Cab  cut  the 
record  one  night  last  week  and 
left  the  very  next  afternoon  via 
Pan-American  Airways  for  a 
month's  tour  in  South  America. 

i 

SPECIAL  FALL  RATES 
AT 

COVAN  DANCE  STUDIO 
UUbtl  41*1  Stmt  ADaim913« 

CLASSES  DT 

MOM31N— BALLROOM— BALLET  TOE— TAP 
ACROBATIC— PERSONALITY  SINGING 

Wa  an  rehearahig  fer  ear  BIG  WlMTUt  ̂ OW! 

ENROLL  NOWI! T 

LENA  HORNE  .  .  .  because 

o(  s  confining  cold  had  to 

postpone  her  opening  at  the 
Latin  Casino  in  PhiUdelphis. 

Deep  River 

Boys  On  Milton 
Berle  Sliow 
TORONTO,  Ont.,  Canada— The 

internationally  famous  Deep 

River  Boys,  who  scored  such  a 
smash  hit  on  television  last 

week  in  a  guest  shot  on  the  Mil- 
ton Berle  Show,  will  be  Xhf 

headlined  attraction  on  stage  of 

Toronto's  leading  presentation 
house,  the  Casino  Theater,  for  a 
week's  engagement,  starting 

Friday.  Feb.  16. 
The  "Deeps."  who  have  long 

been  one  of  the  favorite  enter- tainment names  in  the  Dominion 
of  Canada,  registered  another 

Canadian  triumph  "ast  month  in 
setting  an  all-time  attendance 
record  in  their  eripagement  at 
Montreal's  smart  Diana  Looinge. 

Following  their  local  appear- 

ance, the  "Deeps'  are  slated  to 
return  to  New  York  for  ad- 

i  ditional  television  shows  and 
already  are  set  for  appearance.s 
on  the  Frank  Sinatra  Show.  Ed 

Sullivan's  "Toast  of  the  Town" 
and  a  repeat  booking  on  the 

Milton  Berle  Show. 

"^jJacquet  To 

Receive  Award 
A  special  award  wUl  be  pre- sented to  IIMnois  Jacquet  upon 

his  return  to  the  city  when  he 
plays  his  farewell  ̂ iicc,  Friday 

night,  -Februaiy  23rd  at  the 
Zenda  Ballroom,  7th  k.  Plgueroa. 

This  award  will  be  presented 
to  this  great  saxophonist  by  John 

Dolphin  of  the  Dolphin  of  Holly- 
wood Record  Shop  for  his  great 

achievemcnfin  the  field  of  jazz. 
Jacq-iet,  who  has  been  recording 

all  week,  plans  to  blow  the  roof 
right  off  the  Zenda  Ballroom 
when  he  plays  his  only  Los  An 

gcles  dance  engagement.  Jacquet 
just  completed  a  successful  en- 

gagement at  the  Club  Oasis. Don't  forget  it's  the  Zenda  b||r 

room,  Fridav  night,  FebruB 

23rd. 

1 
SHE  SINGS  THE  HUES  .  .  . 

Yet  she  does  .  .  .  and  there  s 

no  if"  about  it  .  .  .  who  it 

she?  Why  little  Esther  ef 

course,  now  tourFing  with  the 
bands  of  Johnny  Otit. 

DATi  FflTIVAL  -  Pralty  Winifrsrf 
Oivin  helfk  peilsr  Inviting  vititora 
»•  1951  Rivanid*  County  Fiir  & 
National  Dato  Nttival  tchodulod 
for  County  Psirf rowndt.  Indie, 

Calif.,  Hb.  1«-22,  indutiv*.  Aftsr- 
noon  horso  show,  tonsttienil 
camol  raeos,  and  oxetic  Arabian 
Nights  PagoanI  prosontod  fraa, 

oach  avoning,  will  b*  top  attrac- 
tiont  along  wMi  hondrvda  ef  dato 
and  other  oxhiblti. 

SCRIBES   STAR 

HOLLYWOOD  —  Several    of 

,  Broadway's     prominent     colum- 
nists may   appear    in    "Strike  a '  Matth,"   which  Jerr>    Wald   and 

j  Norman  Krasna  will  produce  for 
I  RKO   Radio.      For   a    night    club '  scene  in  New  Y'ork  arrangements 

j  are   being   made   to   spot   Walter 
Winchell.  Earl  Wilson.  Louis  So- 

'  bol,  Leonard  Lyons  and  Dorothy 
Kilgallen  among  the  guests. 

BLUES    CHIRPER    .   . 

Brown  .   .  .  lings  the  blues  .  .  . 

anyway  you  like  them,  sweet, hot,  cool  and  mellow  . 
Mr.  Blues  himself. 

he'
 

Tliree  Flames  On 

ABC  TV  Sliow 
NEW  YORK— The  Three 

Flames,  popular  instrumental 
and  vocal  trio,  have  t>een  signed 
as  featured  performers  on  the 

ABC  Network's  television  show, 
"Market  Melodies."  and  are  set 

as  a  permanent  feature  on  that 
show  each  Monday.  Wednesday 
and  Friday  from  1  to  2  iLm. 

(EST). 
The  "Market  Melodies"  show  is  i 

seen  in  the  New  York  area  on 

WJZT\',  Oiannel  7. 

The  new  television  show  will 
force  the  Flames  to  confine  their 
personal  appearance  bookings  to 
the  eastern  sector  of  the  United 
States  in  view  of  the  fact  that 

the  program  originates  in  New 
York  City.  The  television  deal  for 
the  Flames  was  negotiated  by 
the  Shaw  Artists  Corp.  ,the  man- 

agement agency  that  represents 
the  group  for  all  forms  of  book- ings. 

A  HIT  AT  aUB  GAU 

Dorothy  Dandridgc  along  with 
Phil  Moore,  a  terrific  com- 

bination at  the  Club  Gala. 

New  Discs  Hit 
The  Market 
NEW  YORK— Timm^  Rogers, 

whose    theater'  and    night    club 
appearances    have    won    him    a  i 

reputation  as  one  of  America's  | 
funniest    comedians,    has    been  \ 
signed  to  a  long-term  recording  j 
contract  with  Coral  Records  and 
hit  the  market  this  week  with 
his    first   release   on   the    Coral 

label,   which  pairs  two  of  Tim- 
mie's  jive  specialties,   "Alligator 
Meat"  and  "SanvoA  and  Febru- 

ary." » 

ARNEH  COBB  .  .  .  Really 
back  into  the  swing  oF  things 

again  heads  a  nifty  little 
combe. and  will  soon  head  this 

way. 

HOLLYWOOD  —  Edmund 
Grainger,  producer,  and  John 
Wayne,  star,  are  teamed  for  the 
third  time  in  the  RKO  Radio 

Technicolor  feature,  "Flying 
Leathernecks."  They  occupied 
similar  positions  in  connection 
with  the  two  box  office  hits, 

"Wake  of  the  Red  Witch"  and 
"Sands  of  Iwo  Jima." 

NEVER  WORRIES 

HOLLYWOOD— On  the  set  of 

RKO  Radio's  'The  Gaunt  Wom- 
an" Eric  Feldary  told  Dana  An- 

drews why  he  never  worries. 

"In  the  last  war."  said  Eric,  "I 
and  11  other  men  plunged  125 
feet  down  a  crevasse  in  the  Ital- 

ian Alps,  and  I  spent  eight 
months  in  the  hospital.  Why 

worry  now?" 

STILL  A  RIOT  ...  The  Trcmers,  Claude  and  Cliff  along  with 
the  band  of  Gene  Gilbcaux  are  in  the  East  again  and  still  a 

riot.  The  package  is  fast  becoming  a  top  name  attraction in  the  business. 

HOLLYWOOD  —  Asked  about 

his  family  on  the  "Two  Tickets 
to  Broadway"  set  at  RKO  Ra- 

dio, Bob  Crosby  cracked:  "I'm the  singing  Crosby  with  a  girl." The  daughter  is  Cathy,  aged  11. 
Bob  also  has  three  boys.  Chris, 

8;  Bob,  Jr..  6,  and  Stephen,  4.      ' 

Rickard  School  of  Ballet 
New    Clauas    Saturday    Memlni 

Clatt    L*»»on«   I1JS   Per    Heur. 

2520  W.  7lli  St.,  DU.  4-732B 

KL  2.3W 8  -  AD.  Sf 31 'R.  EDWiy  STO\E  PRESE\TS 

WIN  $200.00  TUESDAY  NITE 

LINCOLN 
2300  S.  CENTRAL 

AD.  1-9511 

■SKT 

ROBINSON 
4319  S.  CENTRAL 

AD.    1-9341 

NOW   PLAVrNQ 
OUTXACE 

STHL    HELMCT 

Sat.,  Feb.  17 

OriRATION  fAcmc 
SHOkT  6RASS 

NOW   PLAYINQ 

HELL  TOWN 

■UPFALO  STAMMO 

ROSE  BUD 
1940  S.  CENTRAL 

PR.  S75t 

SAVOY 
S32S  S.  CENTRAL 

CE.  2-8921 

NOW   PLAYINQ 

SUN  RAN6H 

WILD  HONTIER 

Sat.,  Feb.  17 

OTERATION    PACIFIC 
SHORT  ORASS 

Sat.,  Feb.  17 
HiUTOWN 

lUPPALO  STAMPW 

NOW   PLAYINQ 
Colorado  Torritory 

•UFFALO    STAMPED 

Sunday.  Feb.  It 
PRINCHIi 

Califonia 

BIG  CASH   NITES— TUES.,  WErf.   SAT. 

"A  f  oice  Like  a  Stradivariu*' 
IN  A  SONG  RECITAL 

GEORGIA  LflSTER 
Soprano 

AT  THE 

PHILHARMONIC  AUDITORIUM 
SUNDAY  AFTERNOON,  MARCH  4,  3  P.M. 

Tielceti:  $1.20,  $1.80,  $2.40,  $3.00,  $3.60  (Tax  Included)' 
K*w  OToUable  at  701  K.  Jeffenoa  Bird.  Mail  Ordws  Accepted— CE.  2-7894 

ruihomoolc  Box  Offira  and  Mutual  A9encio«  aftor  Fobruaxy  19 

I        PraMotMl  uBdM  tlM  oucpicM  of  tho  Lm  Adv^m  CeaawTaterr  ef  Muaie 
EBdetMd  by  loadin?  ciTic.  chuxch,  mualc.  and  ftotemol  or^aniiatieat 



Kappo  Speoker  Cols  on 

College  Men  for  Leadership 
Dr.  Carlton  Gcodlct.  publisher 

tt  •  S4n  Francisco  ne^^spaper 

and  past  president  of  that  city's 
If  AACP,  c  h"*  1 1  e  n  g  •  d  college 
trained  men  to  stand  up  and  be 
counted  In  a  continuous  struggle 

Wiley  College  Club 
Installs  Officers 
BamUtoB  IMethodist  C  h  «  r  e  h 

was  me  scene  of  the  Impressive 
fnstallation  of  the  1951  officers 

of  th«  Wiley  Col  leg*  Club. 
With  Mrs.  Haleen  J.  Browne 

presiding,  a  ver>-  enjoyable  pro- 
gram was  presented.  Musical  se- 

lections were  offered  by  three 
Wileyites.  Mrs.  Jean  Benson 
Keele.  Messrs.  Edgar  Browne  and 
Oacar  Plant.  .Mr.  Clarence  Mar- 

grave gave  a  reading  on  "Philos- 

ophy o(  Life."  Mr.  William  Hill. 
retiring  president,  reviewed  the 

hi»tor>-  and  objectives  of  the 
Wiley  Club. 

.Xtty.  Curtis  C.  Taylor  charged 
the  officers  with  the  duties  and 
tnsfalle'1  the  officers  for  1951. 
The  officers  are:  Dr.  Harlan  W. 

Osborne.  Pres  :  Jame«  Hayes.  Vice 

Prea.;  .Mrs.  Ob«>:;a  Washington. 
Recording  Secy:  Mrs.  Bobbie 
Branch.  .\sst.  Secy.:  Charles 

Thomas,  Fin.  .•^ec■y  :  Mrs  Thplma 
Teems.  Cor.  Secy  ;  .Mrs.  .Mar>- 
Josephs.  Treas. :  James  L.  Jones, 

Chaplain;  Victor  Jordan.  Pa.-lia- 
menrartan.  Grarly  Williams.  Sgr  . 
at  Arms;  LuciUe  L.  B  o  n  r.  e  r  t. 

Director  of  Publicity  and  William 

Hi'l    Business  .Manager. 
.\fter  'he  Installation.  Dr.  Os- 

borne, the  new  president,  ac- 

cepted the  challenge  of  making 
1951  an  out.standme  year  for  the 
Wtley  Cub  and  asked  the  coop- 
era'io  of  memt>ers  and  friends. 
He  iriM'ed  everyone  to  retire  to 
the  social  ball  for  refreshmpnrs. 

.All  Wile\;»e«  are  urged  to  join 
with  the  c!uh  and  help  put  over 

a  8ucre«.sfui  >ear's  program.  Reg- 
ular meeting*  are  hp!i  the  sec- 

ond Friday  n.gh"  ;n  each  month. 

to  serve  the  race's  advancement; 
the  nation's  face  from  the  un- 

democratic democracy,  which  is 
doubtless,  he  said,  the  primary 
reason  for  the  rise  of  bitter  re- 

sentment against  white  men  in 
general  and  the  United  States  in 
particular  and  most  certainly  for 
all  too  many  of  the  American 

Negro's  woes.  The  occasion  was 
the  celebration  of  the  founding 

ot  Kappa  Alpha  Psi  fraternity  40 
years  ago  at  the  University  of 
Indiana.  About  90  members  at- 

tended the  banquet  which  was 
held  Friday  night  at  Carolina  i 
Pines  restaurant. 

Other  features  of  the  banquet 
were    the    report    of    the    40th 

Grand  Chapter  meeting  held  in  ' 
Kansas  City,  Mo.,  at   Christmas 

time     by     provential     president  ' Thomas   Bradley,    the   report   of 
progress  made  by  Robert  Greene 
and    Edgar    J.    Johnson    of    the 

Kappa  Alpha  Psi  Housing  Com- 
mission and  the  welcome   m.ade  ■ 

to  newly  inducted  members  into  : 

the  fraternity  by  Leon  W.  Stew-  ' 
ard.  oldest  in  terms  of  member- 

ship   in    Kappa,    of    the    Kappa 
men  now  active  in  Los  .Angeles. 

The    new    members    thus    wel-  ' 

corned  are  Rick  Radcliff.  Terrell  ' 
Stevens.      Billy      Mills.     Johnny 

Randolph.    Walker    Bruce.    Leon  ' 
McCartJiy.      Arthur      Whitehead, 
and    Dan    Pullen.   Sherrill    Luke, 

former   UCL.A   student    president 
and  yell  leader,  led  the  singing 

and    George    Bryant    was    toast- 
master. 

OKNS  STORE  ON  HIRAOi  MIU— Pictured  above  arc  (tcFt  to  risht)  Mannv  Borun,  vice 

president  of  ThriKy;  CIco  Moore,  movie  star.  County  Supervisor  John  Anson  Foro;  and  Edward 
Rimpau,  prcsideitt  oF  the  Miracle  Mile  Association  who  cut  the  ribbon  at  the  traditional 

openin<|  day  celebration,  when  Thrifty  Drug  Stores  opened  another  beautiful  store  at  Wilshire 
and  Fairfax  in  Los  Angeles  last  week.  Located  on  the  western  border  of  the  famed  Los 

Angeles  Miracle  Mile,  this  Thrifty  Store  proved  to  be  the  last  word  in  "super-drug  stores"  in 
the  opinion  of  the  thousands  who  participated  in  the  opening  day  ceremonies.  Free  orchids, 
gifts,  and  prizes  for  the  kiddies  featured  this  gala  affair. 

Mrs.  E.  Lomax 

Entertains  fit Party 

MRS.  JOHNSON 
HOSTESS 
TO  LA  JOVIAL 

Mrr.  Merian  Johnson.  1315  W. 

36th.  was  hostess  at  the  regular 

meeting  of  the  La  Jovial  Club 

last  Thursday.  The  program, 
com.mittee.  with  Mrs.  Hazel 

Douglass,  chairman.  A  juice  bar  I  Overstreet  Gray,  little  Reve  Gip 
away    and    Clarence    son  and  master  Genie  Warren. 

Place  cards  were  set  for  four- 
teen at  the   lavish  dinner  party 

hosted    by    Mrs.    Estelle    Lomax 
when     she     entertained    friends 

from  out  of  the  city.  Guests  of 
honor  were  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Burney 
of  Rhode  Island.  Mrs.  Warren  of 

Tallahasce.  Fla..  and  Mrs.  Pinky 
Wilson   of  Richmond,   Va.   Other 

guests    Included    Rev.    aVid    Mrs. 
Grant    Harris.    Mr.    and    Mrs., 

Society    Warren.    Mr.    and    Mrs.  ! 
Randolph  Lomax.  Mrs.  Gertrude  1 

Gip«on  and  Mr.  Elledge  Penlancl,  ' 
Miss   Lillian   Lomax    and   !>.   D. 

Athenians  Twin  Frolic 

The  Athenian  Social  Club,  one 
of     the     popular    cluhs    of     the 

>ounger  se'.  is  again  putting  out 
their  we'rome  mat  to  'he  younger 
croud    This  time   it's  .«<->mpthing 
differen'    in    the    line   nf    dances 

given     by     the     Athenians.     Ts 
"Twin  Frolic'  which  is  "o  be  held 
this   FrMav.   Fcbruai^-  Ifi.   at  the 
Alpha    Bowling  Club.  2914  .=:ourh 
Western  .Ave    from  9  unMl  1. 

Their   slog,in   for  the  dance  is: 

"Dre<i8  in  red  or  dress  In  gi-een. 
Dress  alike  is  our  therr.e. 

It    doesn't    matter   If   you    and 
Y'our  lover  d<in't  dress  alike. 
Just  rememher  we  er  expet^fing 
Y'TU   at  the  dance  tha'   night." 
Recently   the  .\thenians  took  in 

new     members    nam.ely.     .Audrey 
Burre.l     June    Denkin.s.    Ro.salind 

Douglass.  Kathenne  Kinble.  Vir- 
ginia   Rohinsor      Beverly    Smirh. 

and   Willie   Smith. 

Gala  plans  are  b^-ing  formu- 
lated by  the  club  for  their  formal 

which  IS  to  be  held  around  the 
first  of  April. 

was  given 

Lester  received  it.  Mrs.  Bessie 

Rankin  is  to  represent  the  club 

during  Negro  Histor>-  Week.  Mrs. 
Grace  Lagvine  lost  her  father 
recently.  Mr«.  Betrie  Laneer  will 
be  the  next  hostess. 

-A  complete  seven  course  din- 

ner V  as  served  with  turke>-  and 
ham  as  the  entree. 

.A  enjoyable  evening  was  en- 
joyed by  all,  with  guests  leaving 

at  a  la'e  hour. 

Socialiting 
(Continued  from  Page  8i 

men's  before  hitting  the  road. 
Forgetting  something,  the  Car- 
sons  had  to  return  home,  and 

upon  their  arrival  were  greeted 
by  the  consolidated  Realty  Board 

and  their  guests  who  really  "sur- 
prised" Ted  and  Hester.  The 

Hughes  were  gifted  with  a  lb%-ely 
Lazy  Susan  for  the!;  home. 

THE  DUKE  OF  ELLI.N'GTO.V 
was  heard  In  concen  at  the 
Shrine  Auditorium,  last  week  and 
needless  to  tell  you  he  played 
to  a  packed  house.  Before  we 
could  get  past  the  first  door  we 
glimpsed:  school-marm  Bernice 
Jones:  artist  al  Bailey;  Esquires 
Dr.  Johnson  '.Avalon  Med.  Bldg. I; 

Bob  Lambert  of  KTT\''s  staff; 
Rex  Ingram:  Eddie  Beal.  pianist; 
versatile  Sammy  Davis,  Jr.  imim- 
ici;  .And.-^w  Delaney;  pra.  ically 
all  the  staff  of  Corner-Johnson. 
J.  D.  and  Lacefield:  Dard  Tavlor 

from  the  Biltmore  sprayed  *ith 

a  "diamond  glitter"  that  gave 
them  a  dewdrop-moistlook. 

CROSS  AND  CROW.N-  CLUB 
sponsoring  a  BRE.AKFAST  brunch 
this  Sunday  at  204  W.  42nd  Street. 
All  of  the  Church  groups  at  Inde- 

pendent sponsoring  affairs  to 
raise  the  needed  funds  for  the 

Boy's  Home. 

YOUNG  HEARTS  NEED  IIG  HEARTS.  Screen  and  radio  star 

Robert  Young  visits  a  young  l^^art  disease  patient  in  a 

children's  hospital.  Measures  to  combat  rheumatic  heart 

disease,  which  has  been  called  childhood's  greatest  enemy, 
have  *n  important  place  in  the  program  of  the  American 
Heart  Association  and  its  affiliates.  Contributions  to  the 

1951  Hejrt  Fund  will  help  to  carry  this  program  forward. 

Send  your  gift  to  HEART,  care  of  your  post  office. 

Persons  65  Years  ̂ Old  Must  Check 

Security  Claims 
Individuals  65  years  or  wider, 

who  have  worked  at  leasr  IH 

years  on  social  security  Jobs 

since  1937  and  are  not  working 

now,  should  contact  the  nearest 

Social  Security  office  Immedi- 

ately, according  to  James  H, 

Smiley,  manager  of  the  Los  An- 
geles Social  Security  office. 

Smiley    stated     that     several 

thousand  claims  in  the  Los  An- 

geles area  were  disallowed  dur- 
ing the  past  few  years  because 

the  wage  earner  had  not  worked  1 

long  enough   in   social   security  I 
employment.       He     emphasized, 

hoNfever,    that    anyone    who    is 

now  65  only  needs  six  different 
calendar   quarters   in   which   he  \ 

has   been  paid  wages  of  S50  or 

more  under  employment  covered  , 

by  social  security.     That  would  , 
be  sufficient  for  him  to  qualify 

for  monthly  retirement   benefits 

for  the  rest  of  his  life.    The  min-  < 
imum  under  the  new  law  is  $20 

per  month  for  the  wage  earner 
and   $10  for   his   wife,   if  she  is 

65  years  old. 

Although,  the   new   Social   Se- 
curity law  now  in  effect  permits 

retroactive      payments     for     six  ' months,  it  is  important  that  you  , 

file  your  claims  now  if  the  fore-  I 
going     information     applies     to 

you.     This  part  of  the  law  was 
effective    Sept.    1.    19.50.    and    a 
claim  must  be  filed  before  March  j 

31  in  order  to  avoid  loss  of  pay- 
ments. 
Between  age  65  and  75.  you 

ma\r  earn  as  much  as  $50  per 

mopth  and  still  receive  your  re- 
tirement check.  WTien  you  reach 

the  age  of  "75.  however,  you  may 
receive  your  checks  and  continue 
working  regardless  of  the 

amount  you  earn. 

TlNnd^r.  Ftb.  15.  ItSI—  TW  Calfomte 

BlbA^Ex     's^ 

PRESENTS  RESOLUTION— Councilman  Don  Allen  is  present- 
ing a  resolution  passed  by  the  city  council  to  members  of  Our 

Authors'  Study  Club^n  Sunday  at  the  mass  meeting  held  at 
the  Second  Baptist  Church.  The  Rev.  R.  J.  Henderson  was 
paster  host.  Shown  in  the  picture  arc:  left  to  right,  Mrs. 

Ella  K.  Mays,  general  chairman  of  the  planning  committee 

for  Negro  History  Week;  CoutKilman  Allen;  Mrs.  Vassic  0. 

Wright,  president  of  the  club;  Miss  Laura  Slayton,  co- 
chairman  of  the  planning  committee  for  Negro  Hutory  Week. 

Re-elect  Roybal 

Banquet  Planned 

LEAGUE  OFFICIAL  URGES 
FAIR  EMPLOYMENT  NOW 

I      A     kickoff     ■Re-elcc:     Royball 

j  Banquet"  sponsored  by  the  non- i  partisan    Citizens    Committee    to 
Re-elect  Royball.  will  be  held  at 

the    San    Kwo    Low    res'aurant. 
Monday.  Februa.'^  19.  at  «  p.m. 

i      Dr.    E.    L    Robinson.    So.    Cali- 
fornia chairman  of  the  National 

The    Mexican  •  American    Na-    Association  for  the  .Advancement 
tionsl  Association  is  aware  of  the   of  the  Colored  People,  will  act  as 

Mexicans  Cite 

History  Week 

•he 

he 

I. fact  that  the  Observance  of  Na- 

j  tiona  1  Negro  History  Week  Is  of 
I  particular  importance  to  the 
Mexiica  people  because  it  affords 

an  olpportunity  to  become  more 
cons<fious    of    the    contributions 

in    the   fight   against   oppression 

A  group  of  industrialists  were ,  the    subterfuge    of    high    blood 
shocked   last  Thursday  when  at ;  pressure,  although  he  had  passed 
a    luncheon    Wesley   R.    Brazier,  la  rigorous  physical  examination   ,u.,  .,„  v-.^«  ^...^^i-,  u.,   ,j_ 

„                 _.        „       ,           I  •      T--      ■                        t               ,      that  ine  Negro  people  have  made 
Acting  Executive  Directtor.  began   for  life    insurance   a   few  weeks  :  j_    .u-   *;_t..    -_-:__      j   

his  talk  with  the  statement:  "Will  I  previously.    What    is    more,    the 
an  atomic  bomb  have  to  fall  in^plicant.  suspicious  of  the  de- 

|Los  Angfeles  before  the  employ-  'cision.  went  to  a  doctor  That  same 
i  ment    practices    of    several    de-  ;  day.  and  got  a  satisfactory  diag- 
fense  industries  becomes  fair  and   nosis. 

I  sensible.  | 

master  of  ceremonies.  Wm.  Phil- 

lips, committee  chairman,  prom- 
ises an  evening  of  fine  entenain- 

ment. 
TTiis  citizens  committee  is  com- 

posed only  of  individuals  who 
represent  only  themselves  and who     believe    that    Councilman 

ments    he    has    brought    to 
Eastside  in  the  short  period 

has  been  tin  office. 

The  following  are  some  of  the 

many  members  on  this  commit- 
tee. .Mr.  Jo'm  Kifn.  Mr.  Sam 

Bates.  Mr.  Felipe  Bagues.  Rev. 

John  R.  Davis.  Mrs.  Jennie  Fair- 
field. Dr.  Morris  Feder.  Mr.  Hum- 

berto  Gasca.  Mr  Harr>-  K.  Honda, 
Mr.  Filmore  Jaffee.  Mr.  and  Mrs. 

Mel  Janapol.  Mr.  Joseph  Ell Ko\-ner  Mrs  Maria  Duran  Lang, 

Mr  Edward  Levy.  Mr.  James  Mit- 
sumori.  Mr.  Frank  Rubio  Jr..  Dr. 
Konstantin  and  Mrs.  Mary  Spar- 
kuhl.  Mr.  S'srley  Stone.  Mr. 

L>nn   T  a  k  a  c  a  k  i.   Dr.  Peter  A. 
of  all  minorities  through -out  our   Ro\-ball  should  be  reelected   be-   Tobin,  Mr.  John  Tutak. histoty.                                                  cause  of  his  fine  liberal   record. 

As  the  most  oppressed   people   and     the    tremendous    -improve- 

in  our  countr>-  the  Negro  people  '   —   ■   

For     information    or    banquet 

tickets  phone  .\N.  3-32.'>4. 
RLTH  RENFROE  has  certainly 

made  a  beautiful  dining  spot  out'  Judging  from  some  of  the 

of  her  Crystal  Tea  Room.  We  complaints,  several  which  have 

said  -hello"  to  Harriet  Beal  Jav ' ''*^  substantiated,  some  man- 

Loft-Lynn  who  was  playing  host.  '?«"  '"  ""'■  ">"«!  war  in- 
Andre  Taylor  iHow  that  young 
man  models  his  owti  fine  tailor- 

Ingi:   and   his  able   little  assist- 

!  have' alwa^vs  been  in    the  fore- Brazier  said  a  Negro  shipfitter  front  fight  agairvst  discrimination 

ant  Bertha  .Martin,  with  Johnny 
Ingram,  as  they  sat  in  otie  of 

the  windows  on  the  "misty'" Sunday  afternoon  and  enjoyed 
the  tastv  food. 

.dustries   need    to    be   advised    of 

not  only  the  International  piolit- 
ica!  implications  when  discrimi- 

nation is  practiced,  but  that  such 

bigotry  amounts  to  indirect  sabo- 
tage of  our  prepardness  program. 

Before  the  distinguished  gath- 

I  ering  could  recover.  Brazier  asked 
I  "What  difference  is  there  in  the 

^  I        Tl  •  I"  "■   —....-.   .»...^,.       TRYING  to  get  John  Robinson.        ,    ,  _.  , 

KOyale     Thespians     ̂ ^'fhBiilieDawson  i smart  young    outstanding  caterer,  to  dig  into   ""^°'^'    ?"«'<*.«>'    communist 
^   •  !  business   mam;   Jay   Loft-Lynn:    his    fabulous    wardrobe    for   the  P'^nting    Industrial    unrest    and 

"Harvey  Show"  the  Men's  Com   i '^'«*'°'>^3'    schemes,    and    m- 

was  forced  to  quit  at  Todd's  due 
to  nasty  and  overt  acts  harras- 
sing  and  impeding  his  work.  An- 

other case  involving  a  chipper 

Mth  seven  years  experience  was 
acceptable  to  Todd.  It  was 
pointed  out  further  that  many 
persons  are  being  employed  at 
aircraft  industries  who  have 

never  been  inside  a  plant  be- 
fore, but  that  when  a  .Negro  ap- 
plies he  is  required  to  be  highly 

skilled    with    recent    experience. 

and   second  class  citizenship. 

The  Mexican  people  in  their 

struggles  for  first  class  citizen- 
ship are  becoming  more  and  more 

aware  that  the  only  way  to  win 

this  fight,  is  to  have  the  closest 
unity  with  our  strogest  ally,  the 

Negro  people. This  unity  has  achieved  many 
advances  for  the  Mexican  and 

Negro  people  and  other  minori- ties. Such  as  the  breaking  .down 

of  discriminatory  barriers  in  de- 

Open  Hall  of Lincoln  U. 

JEFFERSON  CITY.  .Mo.  —  Ap- 

proximately 110  junior  and  sen- 

ior students  at  Lincoln  L'niver- sity(  Mo.^  have  raoved  into  the 
new  $409.lT0  Irving  Clifford  Tull 
residence  hall  for  men  since  it 

was  opened  for  occupancy-  Fri- dav.    Feb.    2.    Located    on    the 

Brazier   said    that    much    of    the   f^^^;  industries  tfcring  the  last    southwestern   end  of    the    main 

Los  Royale  Thespians  met  at 
the  home  of  the  president.  Mr. 

El'on  Turney.  on  aSturday  night, 

Febr\iary  3.  Plans  for  future  ac- 
tivities were  discussed,  one  of 

which  is  a  tea  to  be  held  at  the 

Henderson  romm.uni'v  Cen'er  on 

Sunday  February  25'  from  3  >b  •■^mpncan  School 
«  pm.  A  short  play  will  also  be  Dance.  We  got  a 

presented  at  this  time  by  m.em- 
ber<  of  'he  club.  New  mem.hers 
are  being  recruited  for  a  short 

period  of  time  We  invite  persons 
intere«ted  In  dramatics  to  con- 

tact the  president.  Mr.  Elton  Tur- 
ney, NE.  6  3173. 

mittee  at  Independent  is  spon- 
soring Easter  Sunday  at  Park- 

view Manor.  There  will  be  a 

male  sequence  in  the  show  as  we 
like   the   clothes   the    men    wear 

The  largest  encam.pment  in 
the  western  hemisphere  was 
held  In  1950  when  47163  Boy 
Rrouti  and  leaders  held  their 
National  Jamboree  at  Valley 
Forge.  Pa. 

,  GiiMMeFIMad 

Dr.  S.  S.  Brown 
orroMrnusT 

«U  8*.  Ceirtrai  Atcsm 

Lui^  /(MwelM  U,  CmtUormim 

Florence  Hunt:  Bertha  Martin; 

Johnny  Ingraham  <  love  that  Can- 

adian Doy's  broguei:  and  gangs 
more  who  thrilled  to  the  fine 

music  and  went  into  raptures 
over  Al  Kibbler  and  the  wonder- 

ful young  dancers  from  the 
of  Modern 

bang  out  of 
Harry  Carney,  baritone  sax  with 
the  band  getting  ready  to  get 
off  the  street  car  and  remember- 

ing a  little  matter:  his  horn,  and 

having  to  hurrj-  back  to  his  hotel 
on  the  double  in  order  to  make 

the  auditorium   by  "curtain." 
WE  HAVEN'T  SEEN  Zera  Col- 

lier in  some  months  and  we  won- 
der if  she  is  in  town.  Last  time 

we  heard  from  her  was  a  very 
thoughtful  card  when  we  were 

on  the  ailing  list.  |     Metropolitan  High  School  Vet- 

WONDER  WHY  THE  LOCAL  i  erans"  Division  offers  a  unique 
Urban  League  Guild  doesn't '  opportunity  for  adults  to  com- spn.sor  something   like   the   Newi    ,„.     .u   -      i  .  j  ■.•   .. 

v™!,   !„,„,,,.  a:^     ;,v,    .u  P'^fP  their  elementary-  and  high lork  League  did   with   their   re- 
cently  highly  successful  costume 
ball.     This    city    could    stand    a 
reallv  colossal  affair. 

THE   THURGOOD    MARSHALL^"*' 

dustrialists  trusted  with  the  re- 
sponsibility of  doing  a  job  for 

the  nation  yet  deliberately  re- 

fusing to  employ  skilled  crafts- 

men solely  because  of  race?" In  answering  the  questions  re 

work  does  not  require  a  high 

degree  of  skill,  but  amounts  to 

operating  machines  which  are  al- 
ready set  and  sufficient  knowl- 

edge can  be  gained  in  a  relative 
short  day  of  observance. 
The  Urban  League  is  securing 

factual  information  on  such  cases 

war.  In  certain  parts  of  our  coun- 

try, the  beginning  Of  the  abolish- 
ment of  segregalion  and  dis- 

crimination in  housing  and  edu- 
cational institutions. 

(  ^.  .      ,^  ill    ana  v>  c^i  111^     lire    \4ue3l.n./ll3    IC- 

In    the   summer^   especially    andigg^ding    specific    instances,    the   of  discrimination,  but  because  no 
vv ant  to  show  the  latest.  Urban    League   official,    said    a  ̂S^n^y' ^^f^  enforcement  powers has   been   established   to   handle 

Leagui 
BUSINESS  AND  PROFESSION- •  classic   example    is    the    case   of 

AL  GROUP  having  a  membership,  an  Urban  Uague  applicant  who   ̂ ^'=^  matters,  no  disposition  has "-"■    -     ■   ■           _      ..    f  been  made  of  them.  However.  Mr. 
Brazier  said  that  if  action  is  not 

and  social  at  the  "Y."  Details 'has  had  six  years  experience  as later.  Read  our  account  of  the  a  shipfitter  and  carries  a  master 
Finney. Howard  wedding  e!se-|card  with  the  union,  but  who 
where  on  the  page.  •  I  was  turned   down  at  Todd's  on 

Adults  May  Go  to  Daytime 
Elementary,  High  Classes 

school    education    by   an   accele- 
rated schedule  in  daytime  classes 

;8:0O  to  1:30.  Although  the  courses 
designed    for    veterans    of 

IhUBiM  FiL7iR§0 
pot   EXTRA 

CRIALIiy  AND 
putmr 

II  raritunii  jiuT 

|||<This  well-known ,IW  name.  Moroline, 

guaran  tees  high- 
est quality.  Sucb 

a  soothing  dress- 
ing for  minor 

wounda,  chapped 
ilun.    acratcnea. 

MOROIINE 

rally  is  being  cancelled  from  this  ̂ '^'■'•1   "^'^^   ̂ ^-  "<*w  many   non- 
week    to     the    TWENTY'THIRD.   veterans,  both  men  and  women, 
Seems  Mr.  Marshall  got  detained 
on  the  front  lines  In  Korea  and  i 
his  scheduled   itinerary  has  had 
to  undergo  a   few  changes.    We 
are  sure  his  arrival  will  be  look- 

ed  forward   to  as  his  will   be  a 

message  the  people  want  to  hear> 

MEA.NWHILE  THt  special  Ac- 
tivities Committee  of  the  local 

chapter  of  the  NAACP  will  spon- 
sor their  Sports  Dance  on  the 

twenty-fourth  at  the  Masonic 
Hal!  on  South  Broadwav. 

THE  WOMEN'S  PROGRESSIVZ 
LEAGUE  TEA  at  Wilfandel 
House,  a  beautiful  affair,  carried 
out  in  the  Valentine  Motiff.  Roses 

are    taking    advantage    of    this 
training. 

Since  the  work  is  on  an  in- 
dividual basis,  students  may  en- 

ter at  any  time.  The  completion 
of  high  school  requirements  in 
this  tuition  free  Los  Angeles  pub- 

lie  high  school  leads  to  the  grant- 
ing of  a  high  school  diploma 

which  is  recognized  by  colleges 
and  universities. 

taken  in  the  near  future,  the 

Urban  League  will  lay  the  cases 
before  the  Secretary  of  Defense 
and  the  President. 

NAMED  UBRART  HEAD 

JEFFERSON  CITY.  Mo.  —  Mrs. 
Helen  Sawyer  Braxton.  Chicago, 
has  been  appointed  head  of  the 
Lincoln  University  (Mo.i  School 

of  Journalism.  Coming  to  Lin- 
coln from  Madison.  Wis..  Mrs. 

Braxton  has  worked  at  the  war- 
time civil  service  library  at  Ft. 

McClellan,  Ala. 

cawipus,  the  building  was  de- 
signed by  Architect  Louis  Edwin 

Fry  of  Washington.  D.  C.  and 
was  officially  presented  to  the 

university  January-  14  on  the  ob- 
servance of  Founders'  Day.  Mrs. N.  L.  Whico  is  director  of  Tuil I  haU. 
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LOL'ISE     MCCLAIN,     Pt»». 

The  motion  picture.  "Pattern for  Survival."  will  highlight  a 
series  of  lectures  on  civil  defense 
in  Colusa  county. 

SEEKS   DIVORCE 

Pretty  and  petite  though  she 
is.  it  did  not  dissuade  her  hus- 

band of  a  year  from  cruelty  and 
threats  to  kill  her  reads  the 

complaint  made  by  Mrs.  Myrtle  I 

Cross  against  her  husband.  Ed- 
ward Cross,  last  week.  They 

married  in  Los  Angeles  on  Nov. 

12,  1949.  and  separated  in  Feb- ruary this  year. 

—CONTACT  EDITOR—      

The   persons   listed   below  are ' urged  to  contact  Mrs.  Charlotta 
A.   Bass,  editor  of  the   Eagle  at 
the  office.  1055  E.  41st  St.:  ! 

Paul    Samuel    Scott.    3714    Du- 
arte   street:   Clarence  Sams.  1055  i 

E.  41st  Street;  Clarence  W.  Har-  ' 
ris.  1130  E.  Fifth  street:  Ida  Roth-  : 

stein.  228  McAllister  street;  Sey- 
mour Zoitnick. 

-I 

I.  Y.  L  First  Birthday  BaU 
FEBRUABT  \1.  SflTUBDAT  NITE 

232  Sonth  HiU  Street 
MUSIC  .  .  .  REFRESHMENTS 

ENTERTAINMENT 

Oon'f  Miu  Out  —  Donation  60  Ceni 

HUHPHREY  lOaART  shews  toush  s^y  Ted  D<  Cersia  how 

moeh  toughre  "The  Enforcer"  can  get,  in  a  scene  from  the 
Colice  drama  distributed  by  Warner  Bros,  and  produced  by 
hrted  States  pictures,     "the  Enforcer"  ii,^now  playing  at 

Warner's  Hollywood,  Downtown  and  Wiltew  theatres. 

Plan  Class  in  Food 

Preparation  at  Jordan 
Plans  are  being  formulated  to 

organize  and  open  a  class  in 

Food  Preparation  ai  Jordan  Eve- 
ning High  School. 

In  addition  to  a  thorough  study 

and  practical  application  in 

proper  cookery  of  foods  of  all 
types,  there  will  be  instruction 
in  nutritious  menu  planning, 

wise  buying,  study  of  table  serv- ice and  decoration  and  party 

preparation. When  friends  are  invited  for 
dinner  or  for  an  evening  party, 

the  housewife  would  like  to  pre- 
sent an  attractive  menu  and  the 

correct  style  of  serving.  The  pro- 

posed class  in  Foods  will  also  as- sist residents  of  this  community 

in  preparing  food  for  canning. 
Because  of  the  international 
situation  there  may  be  shortages 
next  season,  so  the  ability  to 
conserve  food  now  will  be  very beneficial. 

Knowledge  of  cooking  and 
serving  is  especially  valuable  to 
domestic  servants  and  thoae  who 

clean  by  the  day,  as  they  are 
frequently    requested    to    assist 

with  duties  around  the  kitchen, 

thus  adding  to  their  financial  in- 

come. Jordan  Adult  Evening  School 
will  open  a  class  if  at  least 
twenty  women  or  men  register 

for  it. 
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Tempo  of  the  California  civil 
defense  program  is  stepping  up. 

A  four- man  team  of  top  officials 
have  been  sent  into  critical  tar- 

get areas  to  integrate  state  and 
local  plans  and  operations. 
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Los  AngelesV  Golden  Cloves  Champions  Crowned   • 

•tk^ 

JESS  A6UON 

Hywcight 

LEE  McCarthy 
Bantamweight 

KEN  DAVIS 
Featherweight 

BOB  HAHISON 

Lightweight 

KLIX  FRANKLIN 
Welterweight NOLAN  DAVIS Middleweight 

DON  ROBINSON 

Light-heavyweight 
KIRBT  SEALS 
Heavyweight 

B— The  Canfornia  Eagk.  —Thursday,  F«b.  15.  1951 

SPORTS 

*  Art  Lewis 
SPORTS     EDITOR 

LET'S  LOOK  AT  THE  NATIONAL  MAGAZINES 
The  current  Issue  of  EBONY  magazine  contains  a  very  inter- 

tinf  article  by  Arch  Ward,  sports  editor  of  the  Chicago  Tribune 
d  founder  of  the  Golden  Gloves  tournament,  in  which  he  says 

at  'he  Goiden  Gloves  are  the  "greatest  levelers"  in  sports  today 
d  have  ■probably  opened  boxing's  doors  to  more  young  Negro 
[hters  than  any  other  boxing  event." 
The  truth  of  this  statement  is  born  out  by  the  results  of  the    who  sponsors  the  league  play. 

TV  Schedule 

Changed  On 

Hoop  Games 
Offering  local  casaba  fans  a 

full  evening  of  some  of  the  fast- 
est triple-A  hoop  action  in  the 

Southland.  Los  Angeles  Munici- 

pal Basketball  Association's  AAA 
league  play  is  being  televised 
each  Saturday  night  over  KFI-TV, 
beginning  at  7:30  p.m. 

With     ace     sportscaster     Lyle ,  .  „.  ,      . 

Bond   describing  the  action,   the  I  ".°^ 'j?.!^^'"!;!!^;  Th^^..f^*.'..';;''"r:fl 
first  two  teams  of  the  evening's 
twin  bill  begin  dropping  buckets 
at  7:30  at  the  Loyola  High  School 

gym. 

On  Thursday  nights,  the  triple- 
A  teams  may  al.so  be  seen  in 
action  at  Loyola,  but  the  Thurs- 

day night  events  will  no  longer 
be  telecast,  according  to  the  City 
Recreation  and  Park  Department, 

Big  Cars  Race 
Sunday  At  L.  A. 
Fair  Grounds 

Negro  Boxers  Dominate 
Eighth  Annual  Tournament 

SANTA  ANITA— Ruth  Lily,  the 

game  little  daughter  of  King's 
Abbeylce  Cube,  was  declared 
winner  of  the  Santa  Susana 
Stakes  by  disqualification.  It 
was  a  battle  royal  between  three 

of  the  best  three-year-old  fillies 

was  Sweet  Talk,  but  after  the 
finish  the  inquiry  sigrr  went  up. 
After  about   fifteen    minutes   of 

•ent  Los  .Vncplps  Golden  Gloves  In  which  five  of  the  champion 
.ihips  were  captured  by  colored  men. 

^^^^^^  The    Golden    Gloves    are    responsible    for    the 

J^^^^^  great  number  of  Negro  boxers  in  the  ring  today. 
'  ■        Hince  they  have  provided  the  opportunity  for  the 

t^^-^g'  W  young  colored  boys  "who.  because  they  had  to 
^w    ̂ '    ̂ *       battle  their  way  through  poverty  and  hunger  to 
/^-  ."turvive.     became     topnotch     competitors,"     says 
Jfr^  Ward. 

^^^^  ̂ ^  There  have  been  cases  where  Southern  white 

^^f^  ̂ ^1  boys  objected  to  entering  the  ring  with  Negroes. 

H#^  ̂ ^^t  "but  we  have  never  flinched  in  our  determination 
U/^,^^^^    '^^'    '^^    Golden    Gloves   champions    would 

_      -^  champions  of   all'  qualified   boxefs   rather   than 
L»w«  all  white  or  all-Protestant,"  says  Ward.  "We  are 

5ud  that  have  given  Negroes  th'-  opportunity  of  winning  fame 
d  fortune  in  the  ring  in  contrast  to  the  early  days  of  boxing 
l*n  often  discrimination  played  a  big  part  in  keeping  competent 
■ored  battlers  like  ."^am  Langford  and  Harry  Wills  from  gett^g 
■hance  to  become  champions." 

W'ard  says  there  were  difficult  moments  at  first  because  of 
xed  bouts,  necessitating  a  pre-tournament  meeting  of  all  offic- 

s.  at  which  time  they  were  asked  if  they  harbored  any  "intoler- 
c*  against  a  Negro,  a  Protestant,  a  Jew  or  a. Catholic.  Officials 
th  predjudices  are  kept  from  officating  where  his  prejudice 
Uld  endanger  the  calling  of  a  fair  decision." 
Ward,  naturally,  cites  the  cases  of  Joe  Louis.  Ezzard  Charles, 

y   Robinson.   Harold    Dade,   as  outstanding  examples  of  Golden 
nve  Negro  fighters  who  have  and  are  continuing  to  inspire  other  i 
|ro  youngsters  entering  the  tournaments.  I 

LOOK   LOOKS   AT  JOE   LODIS  ' 

A  desire  for  money,  pfide  and  a  search  for  lost  youth  are 
dng  Joe  Louis  to  make  a  comeback,  despite  ample  evidence 

It  he  can't  fight  anymore,  reveals  the  issue  of  Look  Magazine 1  Tuesday. 

The  Brown  Bomber's  attempt  to  regain  his  old  form  is  based 
three  reasons.  i!he  magazine  states.  "Louis  still  needs  money;  i 
wants  to  clean  up  his  back  taxes  and  he  is  accustomed  to  living 

There  is  no  admission  charge 
for  the  weekly  contests  at  the 
Loyola  gym. 

The  league  schedule  for  the 
rest  of  February  is: 

Thursday.  February  15  —  7:30 
p.m..  Santa  Monica  Vets  vs. 
Medicol  Pharmacy,  9  p.m. — Su- 
ker  Kiddy  Land  vs.  Coast  Hard- 

ware. I 

Saturday.  February  17  —  7:30 
p.m..     Santa     Monica     Vets     vs. ' 

fj'p  i  Helms   Bakeries.    9   p.m..   Helms Bakeries  vs.  Suker  Kiddy  Land. 
Thursday.  February  22 —  6:30 

p.m..  Helms  Bakeries  vs.  Kelbos 
Bar-B-Q.  7:45  p.m..  Associated 
Dairies  vs.  Medical  Phonaacy. 
9  p.m..  Santa  Monica  Vets  vs. 
Jackson  Paints. 

POMONA.  Feb.  15— More  than  I 
30  topflight  drivers.  Including  - 
champions  of  various  divisions,  , 

will  compete  here  Sunday  after- 

Negro  boxers  carried  away  five  of  the  eight  championships 
last  Saturday  night  in  the  annual  Golden  Gloves  Tournament  «t 

Hollywood  Legion  Stadium. 
Sponsored   annually   by  the  Los   Angeles  Times   for  the   past 

noon   m   the  first   AAA   big   car    eight   years,    the   Golden   Gloves   this   year   attracted    one   of   the 

race  meet  in  L.A.  Fair  Grounds   greatest      lineups     of     amateur?   
history.  champions   in   Los  Angeles   his- 1  as  five  of  its  men.  all  servicemen. 

Seven    events    are    scheduled,    tory.  came  through, 
capped  by  a  50-lap  feature.  Time  Over  six  thousand  fans  were!  Headed  by  Kirby  Seals,  the  all- 
trials  start  at  noon,  the  first  race  on  hand  to  see  the  following  ̂ 3vy  mitt .  king  who  also  won 
being  flagged  at  2  p.m.  The  big  champions  crowned:  Kirby  Seals  1  the  heavyweight  title  last  year, 
cars  slated  to  compete  are  also  of  San  Diego,  heavyweight;  Don  ■  <he  Border  City  champs  include 
known  as  sprint  or  =^4  sized  cars.  Robinson  of  Los  Angeles,  light-  McCarthy.  Franklin,  and  the  two 

They're  considerably   larger  and   heavyweight;  Nolan  Davis,  mid- J  Davis  boys. 
more  powerful  than  midget  cars,  diewejght;  Felix  Franklin,  wel-  Two  of  the  other  champs  are 
but  not  quite  as  large  as  Indian-  terweight;  Bob  Matti.son.  light-  also  servicemen,  t^e  only  non- 
apolis  autos  although  built  along  weight;  Ken  Davis,  featherweight;  servicemen  of  the  team  is  also 
the  same  general  lines.  Lee     McCarthy,     bantamweight,    'he    only    Los    Angeles    boy    to 
Troy  Ruttman.  young  Ontario   and  Jesse  Aguon,  flyweight.  The   make  the  squad.  Don  Robinson. 

although  this  was  her  first  stake 
victory.  As  second  choice  she 
paid  her  holders  $6.60  straight. 
The  feature  attraction  for  this 

Saturday  will  be  the  San  An- 
tonio Handicap  for  three-year- 

olds  and  upwards  at  one  and 
one-eighth  miles.  It  carries  an 
added  value  of  $50,000  and  some 
of  the  best  horses  on  the  grounds 

will  go  postward  and  the  winner 
oi  the  $100,000  Santa  Anita  Han- 

dicap may  be  discovered. 
NEW  CALIENTE.  Old  Mexico 

— General  Manager  Walter  C. 

Marty  announced  that  an  extra 

day  of  racing  will  start  Satur- 
day, March  17,  just  one  week  af- ter the  close  of  Santa  Anita.  This 

news  brought  great  joy  to  the 
horsemen  that  have  raced  only 
Sundays.  It  will  be  the  first  time 
in  five  years  that  Caliente  has 
had  racing  on  Saturdays.  With  !  \g  [^^'^  1950  AAA  Midwest  sprint '  event over  six  hundred  horses  on  the 

grounds  and  no  racing  in  South- 
ern California.  Caliente  will 

draw  large  crowds  from  Los  An- 
{ geles    and    other    points.    If    the 

GEO.  A.  RAMSEY 

breath-holding,  the  stewards 

Saturday  racing  proves  popular 
with  the  fans.  General  Manager  | 
Marty  said  that  after  Del  Mar 
season  is  over,  racing  on  Satur- 1 
day  would  be  continued  while 
the  horses  are  in  the  north.  The  j 
feature  race  was  won  by  Sir  i 
Shamrock,    paying   $56.60.     Mon  | 

flash,  rules  favorite  because  of  first  five  named  are  Negroes, 
his  recent  "clean  sweep"  in  the  Next  stop  for  the  winners  will 
season's  opener  several  weeks  be  Chicago  and  the  annual  Tour- 
ago  at  Gardena.  He  again  drives  nament  of  champions  scheduled 

Majordomo  J.  C.  Agapanian's  No.  '  to  start  Feb.  26.  They  will  re- 
98  Jr..  which  Duane  Carter  drove    present     Los     Angeles     in     thi.e 

It    will    be    remembered 

championship.     Carter    will    that    Los    Angeles*    19.50    squad 
switch  to  Karl  Orr's  No.  8  Often-    won   the  team  championship   in    respectively.  Photos  courtesy  L.A. 
hauser    from    Culver    City,    and   the  Windy  City  against  the  best  ,  Times, 
insiders  say  there's  a  fued  brew-  [amateur  talent  from  41  cities.         |  ~^^^ 
ing  there  between  the  two  speed  San   Diego  Takes  Honors car 

Robin.son.  undefeated  in  19  fights, 
battles  left-handed  and  is  train- 

ed by  Duke  Holloway.  veteran 
local  coach. 

The  other  non-San  Diego  mem- bers of  the  team.  Jesse  Aguon 
and  Bob  Mat;ison.  come  from 

Camp  Cook  and  Long  Beach  Navy 

merchants. 

Jordan  High  Scene 
Of  League  Banquet 

The  city  of  San  Diego  took  the 

I  team  honors  in  the  local  tourna- 
j  ment  for  the  second  straight  year 

placed    Ruth    Lily  first,   Sickle'* '  Conge  gave  the  fans  one  of  the 
Image    second    and    Sweet    Talk 
third.  The  foul  was  laid  to  Sweet 

Saturday,  February  24  —  7:30   xalk.  This  was  not  the  only  in- 
p.m.,  Bailey's  Service  vs.  Coast 

I  Hardware.  9  p.m..  Associated 
'  Dairies  vs.  Kelbos  Bar-B-Q, 

San  Antonio  Handicap 

Tops  Racing  Week 
Stakes  stars  preparing  for  the 

fourteenth  $100,000  guaranteed  to 
winner  Santa  Anita  Handicap 
next   month   will   get   their  acid 

terference  in   the  race.   Another, 

Miss  Blenquita  lost  Jockey  Ben- 
nie  Green  as  they  rounded  the 

turn.  This  was  Ruth  Lily's  eighth 
victory  in  her  young  life,  as  she  '  Guadartama  was  given  a  great 
has   only    started    twelve /*  times    ovation  by  the  fans  after  his  vic- 
and  only  once  out  of  the  money,  i  tory. 

greatest  thrills  of  the  season  in 
the  mile  and  one-half  race,  trail- 

ing his  field  and  nearly  twenty 
lengths  back  of  the  first  horse, 
he  came  with  the  speed  of  the 

wind,  going  away  by  two 
lengths,  paying  $9.80.  Jockey  A. 

Fresno  Bulldogs 

Will  Close  Season 
The  Mural  Room  of  the  Jordan 

I  High    School    cafeteria    was   the    scene  of  the  annual  Eastern- ^  FRESNO-The  Fresno  State Marine  league  sportsmanship  (^„  g^ndog  basketballers 
banquet-breakfast  last  Thursday   „,;„  ̂ ,^,^  ̂ ^j^^  ̂ ^^^^  ̂ ^^„  ̂ ^.^ 

I  morning.  ^     ,      .     ,   ̂.        week   end    when    thev    face    the Eight    high   schools    including ,  s^^,,    garbara    Gauchos    FndaN 
Banning.  Bell.   Gardena,  Jordan.  -  nj^^t  in  the  San  Joaquin  Memo- Narbonne,    Riis.   San   Pedro   and   rial  High  School  gvmnasium  and Santa    Fe    were    represented    by   ̂ j^p    George 

Rex  Layne  Disappoints  Fans 

their    student    body    presidents, 

athletic   coaches    and    vice-priri- 

cipals. Willie  D.  Smith,  Jordan  student 

Pepperdine    College 
Waves    in    the    Roosevelt    High 
School   gymnasium  on  Saturday 

evening. 

Both  games  are  California  Col- 

test  under  fire  Saturday  in  the  Charles  for  the  world  heavy- 
renewal  of  the  S50.000  added  San  weight  title.  I  may  be  ready  for 
Antonio  Handicap.  the  champ  this  summer,  but  right 

This  historic  fixture,  for  3-year-  now    I'm    thinking   of   the   Brion 

body  president  echoed  the  tone  legjate  Athletic  Association  tilts 

NEW  YORK  City— "I've  had  as  1  in  Madison  Square  Garden  with '  ̂̂    ̂ ^e    gathering    when    he    re-  and    are    scheduled 

many  as  six  offers  to  fight  Ezzard   Cesar  Brion  which  turned  out  to  I  sponded     to     the     toastmaster's  g  p.m. be  a  10  round,  uneventful  bout  i '^'^^llenge  by  stating.    "We  have  The     Bulldogs    ended     their 

to    start    at 

NEW 

CDLIENTE 
IN  OLD  MEXICO 

Presents  Every  Sunday 

RAIN  OR  SHINE 

12 
4 

THRILLING   £ 
EXCITING 
BACKS 

BIG  FKATIRES 
THIS  SUNDAY 

12 
4 

It  contributed  to  his  disting>uished  13  years  of  heavyweight 
impifvn.  He  believes  he  can  do  what  nobody  else  before  him 
\16  do— recapture  tome  of  the  speed  and  muscular  co-ordination 

his  youth  " 
After  L4t>uis  bequeathed  his  title  to  Ezzard  Charles  in  June, 

9.  any  Idles  that  he  possessed  of  retiring  was  disspelled  after  a 
heck  of  his  1946  and  1947  income  tax  reports.  The  check-up 

ealed  thai'  "two  items  totaling  at  least  $250,000  originally  listed 
dedurtibjf.   wpre  not   deductible  ...  so.  Joe  went   on  fighting 
now  twr)  years  later,  he  is  plodding  subbomly  toward  a  second 

It  with  (fharles." 
Ml.-  timllne.  hj^  reflexes,  his  dynamic  punch  are  all  gone  with 
inevitable  pas.'ting  of  time.  To  the  huge  TV  audience  tha'' 

'ched  hirtt   lose  to  Ezzard  Charles  In  15  rounds,  "the  hnage  of 
lyoiils  mkist  be  a  raked,  swollen  hoik,  wearily,  if  gallantly  and 

udly.  groping  for  the  top  ring  rope." 
It  Is  .lugjgested  that  each  time  Old  Joe  goes  shuffling  In  search 

^lis  lost  youth  against  Charles  or  lesser  opponents,  his  reputa- 
1  suffers.  The  savage  killer  that  Louis  was  and  the  inept  Louis 
today,  tfl;  a  sorrowful  tale.  It  is  a  sad  ending,  says  Look,  to 
haps  the  kno»t  remarkable  story  of  not  only  boxing  but  all  sports. 

which   5,768   fans   booed   at   the 
finish. 

However,    Rex's    chances   with 
Ezzard  are  now  quite  slim  though 

and  one  furlong  route,  just  an  the  22-year-oId  Utah  heavyweight '  he  won  the  decision.  For  at  a 
eighth  shorter  than  the  "hundred    said  before  the  Friday  night  fight  |  ringside  seat   Friday   night   was 

jensivelv    He  still  has  the  fierce  pride  and  the  quiet  subborness   "''^f  ̂""^  upward,  is  at  the  mile   fight."   This  is  what  Rex  Layne, 

grander Arnong  the  standout  stakesters 
expected  to  go  postward  in  the 
San  Anotnio  are  Coaltown,  Pon- 

der, Moonrush,  Great  Circle,  Next 

Move,  Vulcan's  Forge,  Vino  Fino, 
Palestinian.  Blue  Reading  and 
Old   Rockport. 

A  definite  line  on  prospects  for 
the  Big  'Cap  on  March  3  will  be   sANTA  ANITA: 

Right  From 
The  Feed  Box 

afforded  in  the  Saturday  special. 
And  weights  for  the  longer  classic 
will  be  determined  on  their  show- 

ings and  released  formally  on 
Feb.  21. 

Since  1910.  more  than  17.750.- 
American  boys  and  men  were 
active  in  the  Boy  Scouts  of 
America. 

BY-LAW — A  very  nice  maiden. 
CALTECH — Irnproving  will  score. 
CHARBOB— Watch    out    for    this 

one. 

RHYTHM  QUEEN  —  Over  a  dis- 
tance. Get  yours. 

MAILIH)  FIST  — In  trouble  last 
out. 

SILVER  COUNT— My  special. 
SUGAR  SAMPLE  —  Thrown  out 

last  race. 

SOME  GAL— Same  goes  for  her. 
BURNING  NIGHT  — Go  back  to 

her. .STORMY  CLOUD  —  Better  than 
rated. 

HASTY  FRANK— Can  run  fast 
PRECINTADO— Enough  said. 
PRINCE  CHARM— A  good  thing. 
LION — Last    race    for    the    end 

book. 
TUZADO  —  Nice    horse.    Feudal 

Ready  to  score. 

Jake  Mintz,  Ezzard's  manager, 
who  had  trained  in  from  Pitts- 

burgh to  view  one  or  both  boys 
as  possible  challengers  to  the 
heavyweight  crowm.  After  watch- 

ing the  fight,  Jake  is  quoted  as 
saying  "neither  will  do  fw  the 

champ." 
Globetrotters  Now 

Sweeping  Thru  Texas 

never  had   any  trouble  with   the  drought    of   victories   last    Satur- 
league  competition,  and  we  never  day  when  they  defeated  the  I'ni- 

expect  to  have  any."  versity  of  Nevada  Wolves  .53-50 Chairman  of  the  Eastern-Mar-  in  Reno.  The  victon.   was  gained 
ine  vice  principals  Paul  Curran  the  hard  way  when  the  Bulldogs 
of  Bell   high  school   had  opened  overcame  a  four  point  deficit  In 
the  breakfast  ceremonies  by  re-  the  last   three   minutes  on   field 
marking  that  it  was  the  business  goals  by  center  FYed  Bartels. 

of  the  group  "to  tr>'  to  foster  an   even  better  spirit  of  good  sports 

manship.  both  on  the  field  and 
in  the  stands."  i 

He  pointed  out  that  the  exam- 1 

pie 'of  behavior  set  by  the  teams  ' and   their  coaches   was   the   de- 
termining factor  in  the  attitude 

of  the  spectators  to  the  game  at 
hand. 

Vice  princ-pal  Petersen  of  Riis  , 
took   the  floor  to  say   that   the 
high  school  creed  should  always 

EL  PASO,  Texas— Having  swept   be  "Win,  lose,  or  draw,  we  will  ! 

MAIN  EVENT 

"THE  POTOMAC" 
SIX  Ft—  ONGS 
SECONDARY 

"The  Cherry  Tree" 
Mile  end  Seventy  Yards 

THIRD 

"The  Washin^on" 
SIX  FURLONGS 

FOURTH "The  Geo.  Woolf 

Memorial" 

Hilc  and  Seventy  Yards 

Daily  Douhlf  and  Qunlela. 

Book   and    >lutuel«. 
New  .American   Tote  Board. 

It  Talks, 
Po»<  Time  Sunday*  12:S«. 
WALTER  C.  MARTV. 

General  Manager 

A  nORE  EVOr  TnK-myCKVER  YOll  CHOOSE! 
Ha  Md  EBU  wfll  Mt  Malta  j««  a  dud^pM 

CM  UiVI  COMPANY,  LTD.  ~  PJ^TRIIUTOKS  --  Loi  Awtdct.  Sail  Icniarfl-  -d  S«i»yif 

NEW  CALIENTE.  Mexico: 
BLUE -OVER— Now  fit  and  ready. 
KING  STAR— Watch  out  lor  thii 

one. PASQUINELLI— Smart   hands. 
TRUE  AIM — This  one  can  run. 
REAL  SOON— Get  yours  on  this 

one. BOWRO— Came  from  far  back  in 

last. 
RELAYER— Getting  good  again. 
QUE-Z— My  special. 
HANDY  WAY— Any  distance. 
PALS  SNIP— Hard  to  whip  now. 
PERFECT  SWEEP— This  is  O.K. 
STAR  POLLY- Next  out. 
SOMORACLE— Just  missed. 

through  California  with  unprece- 
dented success,  the  Harlem 

Globetrotters  are  headed  for  the 

sweeping  plains  of  Texas  this 
week,  determined  to  hit  the  cen- 

tury mark  in  the  victory  column 
and,  also,  to  show  the  cage-mad 
fans  of  Texas  the  greatest  bas- 

ketball circus  in  the  game  today. 
When  the  fabulous  Trotters 

played  their  initial  tilt  at  El 
Paso  on  Feb.  7  they  shot  for  and 
got  their  100th  victory  of  the 
season.  The  following  night  they 

performed  and  won  again  in  EI 
Paso  thus  equaling  their  second 
best  alMime  record  of  101  vfc- 
torles. 

Their  all-time  consecutive  vic- 

tory record  is  113  games,  estab- 
lished last  year. 

The  Trotters'  Texaa  itinerary 
called  for  appearances  at  El  Baso, 
Feb.  7  and  8;  Odessa,  Feb.  9;_San 
Antonio,  Feb.  JO;  Austin,  Feb.  11; 
Houston,  Feb.  12;  Ft  Wsrth,  Feb. 

13;  Brown  wood,  Feb.  14,  and  Mar- 
shall, Feb.  15. 

Texaa  cage  fans,  who  have 
been  enthusiastic  about  the  Trot- 

ters in  past  years,  will  see  a  team 
this  year  owner  Abe  Saperstein 
considers  one  of  the  greatest  he 

has  produced  in  the  club'a  24 year  history.  | 

follow  the  lesson  of  good  sports- 

manship." 

As  a  case  example  of  this.  Mr. 
Dave  Schwartz  of  San  Pedro  cited 

Coach  Zazueta's  fof  Jordan  i  atti- 
tude during  heated  athletic  mo- 

ments as  that  of  the  true  gentle- 
man of  sports.     ■, 

Other  matters  aiscussed  by  the 

students,  coaches,  and  vice-prin- 

cipals, included  a  possible  re- 
alignment of  leagues  and  uni- 

form prices  for  athletic  events. 

Althea  in  BWI  Finals 
KINGSTON.  B.W.I.— The  Carib- 

bean Lawn  tennis  championships 
are  featuring  Miss  Althea  Gib- 

son, of  New  York,  and  Betty 
Rosenquest  of  New  Jersey,  for 
the  women's  singles  title. 

TIRES  —  LUBRICATION  —  RAHERIES  —  ROAD  SERVICE 

WATSON  BROTHERS  SERVICE 
20  MINUTE  CAR  WASH 

ADams  9824 

WRECKER  SERfiCE 

Lester 
4000  So.  Saa  Pedro  St 

Let  Anjcks  11,  Calif. 

WATCHES  aid  CLOCKS  ̂ 50 

REPAIRED  »iSiB!«     /- u^tutr  UPMU»  Mr  lowisr  men  ̂ m  w 
IfiP^RielUfllCHSHOP 

AUSTIN'S  LIQUOR  STORE 5501  SOUTH  CENTRAL  AVENUE 

FREE  FAST  DELIVERY 
CE.  2-6365  — AD.  9650 -AD. 9542 

l>ARADJSrCO(KTAIL  LOUNGT 
5501  SOUTH  CENTRAL  AVENUE 

NOW  OPEN  7  DAYS  A  WEEK 
10  A.M.  TO  2  A.M.  EVERY  DAY 

Home  Cooked  Food  — AD.  3-9043 



Dr.  I  H.  Berry,  N.  Y., 
At  Neighborhood 

ConMiuiiityr  Sunday 

Dr.  ■•rry,  Swreuiy  ot  Mis- 
sion* of  th«  A.  M.  E.  Church, 

with  •fB««t  m  Vrw  York  City. 

will  M  gvrst  speaker  on  Sunday 

momlru  at  Neighborhood  Com- 

munity Church.  47th  Place  and 
San  Pedro  Street*.  The  Bishop* 

Council,  which  meeta  in  Loa  An- 

irelen  the  last  of  February,  is  Dr. 

Berry'i  chief  Interest  *  on  the 
Wp«t  Coast  at  this  thne. 

On  the  4th  Snnday.  Feb.  25. 

Bi.thop  John  A.  Greeg.  presiding 

hmhop  of  the  11th  Episcopal 
DKfrict  of  the  A.  M.  E.  Church. 

will  speak  at  the  morning  wor- 

ship hour. 

Today.  Thursday,  at  noon,  the 
Community  Churches  and  their 
friends  will  be  guests  at  a 
luncheon  at  Helm>  Bakery.  8800 
Venice  Blvd.  Prizes  will  be  given 
to  rhoee  who  are  present  by  12 
noon  and  tjefore  12:13.  .\fter  the 

luncheon,  a  tour  of  the  plant 
will   be  made. 

This  .Sunday.  February  13.  at 

5  p.m..  the  .Annual  Teen-.Age  Re- 
ntal by  the  Sunday  School  will 

be  helri  in  .Mitchell  Hall  of  the 
Church  A  fine  program  has  been 
arranged  by  thp  young  people. 
Mrs.  Frances  Driver  is  Sunday 

Vhoo!  ^upenntenflenf.  Miss  Pa- 
tronella  Ross,  secretary. 

Societ 

President  Honored 

The  Missionary  Society  of  the 

Opportunity  Baptist  Church  hon- 

ored its  president,  "Mother  Lizzie 

Moore.-  with  an  appreciation  .^  a^ Sh  'hiSi^  a^St 
tea.  Sunday.  February  11,  in  the  j  springs,  Arkansas,  will  be  for- 
Jovely  home  of  the  pastor.  Rev.  mally  opened  and  dedicated  dur- 
E.  D.  Smallwood,  at  440  East 
Santa  Barbara  Ave. 

Many     beautiful     gifts     were 

given  Mother  Moore  by  friends 

Nafl  Baptist  Sanitariiini  And  Batli 

House,  Hot  Springs  Opens  feb- 20 
is  rated  jas  one  of  the  five  best bath  hotfses  in  Hot  Springs,  by 

rating  agencies. 
The  barh  section  of  the  build- 

ing is  well  euipped  with  the  best* 
made  tuns,  tile  floors,  modemly 

equipped  j  cooling    rooms,    mas- 
sage  parlors,    pack   rooms,    and 

Nat'l  Baptist  Missionary 
Training  School  Day,  Sua. 
National  Baptist  Missionary 

Training  School  Day  will  be  ob- 
served in  the  churches  of  the 

National  Baptist  Convention, 

U.  S.  A.,  Inc  on  February  18, 
according  to  Mrs.  L.  D.  Edwards, 

president,  and  Dr.  A.  M.  Town- 
send,  chairman  of  the  Board  of 
Directors  of  the  school. 

The  school  was  founded  In 

1936  by  the  National  Baptist 
Convention,  U.  S.  A..  Inc.,  for 
the  training  of  missionaries  and 

Christian  workers. 

Special  appeals  to  all  church- 
es, pastors,  and  other  leaders  of 

Baptist  churches  have  been  dis 

AME  Bisliops 

In  Winter 
Session  Here 

Tlranday.  Feb.  15,  19S1—     Tht 

Church  Loange  Open 

To  Visiting  Gl's 

Song  Service  at  Westside 
Comm.  Church,  Feb.  25 

The  Westside  Communi:y 

("hurch.  JU:  W.  Jefferson  Blvd.. 

will  ho'.d  a  great  song  service  on 
'h»  four'h  Sundae  of  the  month. 
Fe^>ruary  2?i.  a'  4  p  m.  William 

'"iillespie  will  be  "he  featured  at- 
Taction.  He  will  be  suppor'ed 
^>y  tnme  of  "he  leading  singers 
»nd  musicians  of  rhe  city. 

Rev  Tillie  Lekis  is  pastor  of 
•h»  church.  Chu.-ch  school  will 
hr  held  at  11  30  a.m..  and  church 
services  at  1  p.m. 

ing  the  adjourned  session  ol  the 
National    Baptist    Convention   to 
be  held  at  Hot  Springs,  February 
20  22. 

A  five-story  fireproof  building,  [  waiting  r^ms.  The  Department 
and  the  different  auxiliaries  <rf  luxurious  hotel  suites  and  rooms,  i  of  the  Interior  has  allotted  the 

the  church.  The  table  was  beau-  excellent  food  service,  thermal  |  bath  house  fourteen  (14)  tubs  of 

tifuUy  decorated  with  a  hand- '  water  baths  administered  by  I  the  thermal  waters.  Also  (rffered 

made   Use  Madeira  cloth,   with  ̂ "^"fl    ««trf-«""    *«    arnongjare  facilities  
for  sitz  baths^  va- the  fine  facilities  now  available  !  por    baths^    douche    and    spray 

white  mums  as  a  center  piece;  t  ̂^  pregroes  at  the  National  Bap-  i  baths.         ! 

assorted  cakes,  cookies,  tea  and  ,  tist  sanitarium  and  bath  house  j  All  attendants  in  the  bath  7"iw't2A"'JZA''Zr^'^  ^^'L^^7 

coffee  were  served.  The  commit-  ;  at  Hot  Springs^  The  bath  house  |  house  are  |under  government  li-  |  ■  \^^-  Xof^ll  ̂ %7^  n 
tee  wishes  to  thank  their  many    '«     operated     by     the     National !  cense.  i  |      k  iijir:  r     n 

Baptist  Convention.  U.  S^A.    Inc., :     ̂ ^^  ̂ ^^^^^  ̂ ^  ,„  ̂ j,^  ̂ ath Dr.  D  .V.  Jemison.  president.  ,  j,„^^  ̂ ^^  ̂ ^^^  ̂    ̂^^^^  g„^^^„. 
The    Baptist    building,    which  [  ment  reservoir  and  are  piped  di- 

houses  the  sanitarium  and  bath    ppctly  into  the  bath  house.  A  new 
house  is  a  block  long  and  a  half  '  system    for    cooling    the    water 
block  wide.  It  is  located  on  Mai-  !  makes   it   possible   for   both   hot 
vem     avenue     between     Gulpha  j  water  and  cooled  water  from  the 

and   Garden   streets,  on   a  main    springs  which  contains  its  radio-  i  iVTn"  WhiJe'*"'rr"e*ic"  Pi"vr"»  'kI'^k," 
thoroughfare  in  the  heat  of  Hot  ̂   active  elements  to  be  piped  into  j  "^   Tennessee 
Springs.  It  is  two  blocks  from  the  I  ,he   bath    houses   and   mixed    in  '   '^"""'"^ .Missouri  Pacific  railroad  station,    xhe    baths.    Also,    naturally    hot 
three   blocks  from  the  Rock   Isl-  ;  drinking  water  from  the  springs 
and    station,    three    blocks    from    js  on  tap  in  the  bath  house. 
the    United    States    post    office.       ̂ he    .National    Baptist    sanita- 
four    blocks    from    the    banking    rium  bath  house  was  one  of  the 
and   shopping  districts,   and  two    fj^jt  bafh  houses  to  use  the  wa- 

ters cooled   under  the   new  pro- 

film  new  to  the  West  Coas't.   'The       The     Baptist     building     was    cess. 
Fable    of    the    Peacock"    is    the    erected  in  1924  by  the  Woodmen  ELABORATE  HOTEL 
srory  of  the  East  Indian  fable  of  Union  Fraternal  Order,  under  Eighty-three  rooms  with  facil- 
of  the  vain  peacock,  told  in  au-  rhe  leadership  of  Hon.  John  L.  ities  for  150  guests,  arc  found  ;  Chancel  Choir  will  serve  at  the 
rhentic  dance  and  song  form  and  Webb,  a  prominent  layman  of  among  the  rooms  and  suites  in;  First  Methodist  Church  at  Hunt- 
in  color.  the  National  Baptist  Convention,  the  hotel  section  of  the  building.  !  ington  Park  Sunday.  Dr.  Rake- 

Inrermission  commentator  for  at  a  cost  of  more  than  a  half  in  addition  to  private  room?,  , straw  will  speak  at  both  Worship 

The  program  wHl  be  the  noted  million  dollars.  The  Federal  there  are  two-bedroom  suites.  Services  of  the  Church.  9:30  and 
screen-writer.  Waldo  Salt,  known  Government  has  set  replacement  bedroom -living  room  s  u  i  t  e  s .  11:00  a.m.  and  the  Chancel  Choir 
to  movie-goers  for  such  films  as  value  at  a  million  dollars.  suites  with  adjoining  baths,  of  Wesley  under  the  direction  of 

"Rachel  and  the  Stranger."  'The  In  1949  this  building  was  pur-  suites  with  private  baths.  Jules  Haywood  with  J.  W.  San- 

Cummington  Story."  "The  Flame  chased  by  the  convention  from  The  most  elaborately  fur-  ford  at  the  organ  console  will 

and  the  .'(rrow"  and  many  other  the  Reconstruction  Finance  Cor-  :  nished  suite  is  the  President's  provide  the  music, 

fine  stories.  '  poration  for  $175,000.  More  than  Suite,  containing  living  room,  *  Dr.  Keith  Kanaga,  Pastor  of  the 
The  public  Is  cordially  invited  S250.00O  worth  ot  improvements  bedroom,  dressing  room,  and  pri-  First  Methodist  Church  of  Hunt- 

ro  attend  these  regular  monthlv  have  already  been  made  to  the  vate  tile  bath.  This  room  is  deco-  ington  will  speak  at  the  Morning 
film  programs  shown  at  the  First    property. 

friends  for  helping  to  make  this 

tea — "The  grandest  tea  of  the 

year." "Torment"  To  Be  Shown 
At  Unitarian  Church 

"Torment,"  a  prize  -  winning 
Swedish  film,  will  be  shown 

Friday  evening.  February  16.  at 
8  p.m..  at  the  First  Unitarian 
Church.  2936  West  8th  Street, 

just  east  of  V'ermont.  The  "short" 
'o   be   shown    that   evening   is   a    blocks  Iiom  all  bus  stations 

many  churches   of  the  conven- tion. 

Training  School  Day  is  ob- 
served annually  as  a  day  on 

which  major  emphasis  is  given 
to  the  work  of  the  school,  and 
financial  contributions  are  lifted 

for    it,    and   sent   to   the   school 

The  student  body  of  the  school 
is  drawn  from  eleven  states. 

iRakestiaw  Speaks 
In  Huntingioii  Park 

i    

I     Dr.  E.  W.  Rakestraw.  Pastor  of 
,  Wesley  Methodist  Church  and  the 

Unitarian   Church   the  third   Fri-  THE   BATH   HOUSE 

day  evening  of  each  month.  Xd-  The    .National    Baptist    sanita- 
mission  is  5.5c  including  tax.  and  rium  and  bath  house  boasts  one 

there  is  free  parking  at  Bullock's  of   the   most   modemly  equipped 
Wilshire.  bath    houses   in   Hot   Springs.    It 

j  rated    in    beautiful    contrasting  ,  Worship    at    Wesley.    10:50   a.m. 
j  color  schemes.  and    the    Chancel    Choir    of    his 

A     spacious     lobby     contains  church  will  furnish  the  music 
guest     lounge,     offices,     desk.       Dr.   B  a  k  e  s  t  r  a  w   will  be  the 
switchboard.  It  is  painted  choco-  ,  preacher  at  the  Vespers  at  Wes- 
late  cocoa  brown  above  a  white  i^y  ,t  7:00  o'clock  speaking  from 
marble   wainscot,   and.,  is   ilium- i^^e    topic:    "Making    Crooked 
inated    by    recessed    cove    lights  xhjngg  straight."  At  7:00  p.m.  the 
which    shine    against    a    white  chancel  Choir  of  Weslev  will  ap- 
acousrifal  ceiling.  A  flower  wall  pp^j  in  a  Service  of  Music  at  the 
runs  the  width  of  the  lobby,  ex-  pjrjt  Presbvterian  Church  at  Long 
cept   for   pa.ssageway.  Beach,  California. 

The    dining    room    and    coffee    , 

shop  serves  twenty-four  hours  a day.  table  service  being  provided  RrAthprfinnd   PrOflram 

only    at    breakfast    dinner,   and  DlUinCmUOg    rrugram lunch  hours.  A  modernly  equip-  ll   Wj)i>|j    AUC     CynHaV 

ped  kitchen  and   e.xcellent  cooks  **'    "*"*   '*'^t,   JUnQd
y 

assure    patrons   of    high    quality 
food  service. 
PURCHASED   BY   CONVENTIOH 

IN   1949 

After  twenty-five  years  the 

Bishops  and  Connectional  Coun- 
cils of  the  African  Methodist 

Episcopal  Church  come  to  Los 
Angeles  for  a  Mid -Winter  Session. 
The  new  Ward  AME  at  1177  West 
25th  Street  will  be  the  seat  of 
the  sessions,  and  Dr.  Frederick 

D.  Jordan,  pastor,  is  the  host  to 
the  assembly. 

Activities  will  I  ji  c  1  u  d  e  an 

Episcopal  Dinner  for  the  Bishops 

and  their  wives' Wednesday  eve- 
ning, February  21.  in  the  par- 

sonage of  the  First  A.M.E.  church 

where  Bishop  Walker,  host  bis- 
hop, will  be  domciled  during  the 

conventions;  Wednesday  night  in 

the  sanctuary  of  W'ard.  a  choir Extravaganza,  using  the  Gospel 
and  Senior  Choirs  of  the  AME 
Church   and   vicinity. 

Thursday  evening.  February  22. 
at  6  o'clock  a  welcome  banquet 

honoring  all  visitors  will  be  held 
in  the  spacious  gymnasium  of 
Ward,  followed  by  a  program  in 
the  sanctuary  with  addresses  by 
Governor  Warren.  Mayor  Bowron 
and  local  figures.  A  response 

will  be  made  by  one  of  the  bis- 
hops. 

Friday  night  a  testimonial  rec- 
ognizing 40  years  of  service  as  a 

general  officer  in  the  church  will 
be  held  honoring  Dr.  A.  S.  Jack- 

son, financial  secretary  of  the 
church  with  headquarters  in 
Washington.  D.  C. 

Dr.  Jackson,  originally  of  Waco. 
Texas,  has  had  a  colorful  career 
from  boot-black  boy  on  the 
streets  of  Waco  to  a  place  o< 

leadership  in  both  civic  and  re- 
ligious activity.  Many  persons 

feel  that  his  life  Illustrates  ac- 
curately the  capacity  of  the 

church  to  furnish  the  inspiration 
which  lifts  an  underprivileged 

child  to  a  life  of  successful  serv- 

ice. 
Many  of  the  bishops  and  visit- ing ministers  will  occupy  pul- 

pits in  the  various  churches  of 

the  city  and  nearby  communities 

Sunday,  February  23. 
The  two  special 'trains  which 

most  of  the  visitors  will  be 

traveling  on  will  arrive  on  Wed- 
nesday. February  21.  and  depart 

Monday.  February  26. 

As  Aichbiishop  J.    Pranda    A. 

Mclntyre's   answer   to  the   need 

for  clean,  ̂ rhrteaome  recreation- 
al facUitittj  for  GIs  visitinf  Los 

;  Angeles  onl  leave,  the  Catholic !  Servicemen   Lounge  is  operated 

;  by  the-  St.  Vincent   de  Paul  So- 
iciety  at  817  S.  Flower  street. 

Here  hundreds  of  servicemen 
and  women  each  week  find  a 

j  haven  for  companionship,  friend- 
!  ly  smiles,  warm  handshakes, 
!  pleasant  conversation  and  home- ,  like  environment. 

"It  is  estimated  that  an  aver- 

age of  30.000  GIs  visit  Los  An- 
geles each  week  on  leave  from 

nearby  camps  and  bases,"  said the  Rt.  Rev.  Msgr.  James  E.  Do- 
lan.  vice-president  and  spiritual 
director  of  the  St.  Vincent  de Paul  Society. 

I  "Most  of  them  are  between  the '  ages  of  18  and  21 — an  impres- 
sionable agt.  Most  of  them  are 

,  lonely,  awj^  from  home  for  the '  first  time  .and  alone  in  a  strange 

city.  :■ "Against  the  tawdry  pleasures 

and  entertainments  of  the  so- 
called  "sin  strets.'  we  endeavor 

to  give  them  ia  glimpse  of  home  ■ and  comfort  necessary  to  good 

morale." 

The  lounge  lis  open  daily  from  | 
10    a.m.    to    midnight     offering 

such  services  as  clean-up.  shav-  i 

ing.  shoeshine.  sewing  and   let- ter-writing    facilities;      reading 
rooms,    games,    dancing,     radio,  | 
television,   record   player,   piano,  ] 

refreshments  and  table  tennis. 

Junior  and  senior  hostesses  are 
on  hand  daily  to  help  serve  and 
entertain  the  boys. 

"Hie  Requiein 

To  Be  Heard  At 
Church  Of  Chri£ 

Z~a 

j     The  Cathedral  Choir  of  the pie's  Independent    Church 
Christ    uiU   present  Johanm 

Brahms  "The  Requiem"   in  me  Z 'mory  of  the  late  Dr.  Karl  E^ 

Downs.  Sunday  afternoon  in  thjg 

Holliston  Avenue  MethodisS 

Church  in  Pasadena.  ^ 

The  choir  will  be  as.^sted  hg- members  of  the  Pasadena  Civ^ 

Symphony  wnth  Albert  John  m£ Neil,  conducting.   Fannie  Evely^ 

I  Benjamin,    at  the    organ    ant'~ soloists    GwendolvTi    Harriel.    so--: 
prano  and  baritone  Cecil  Doty.  -^ 

TTie   memoriafc  is   being   sport^' sored     by     the    Scott    Methodis 
Church,   the   former  pastorate  o 

the    late    president    of    .Samuc 
Huston  College.  Austin.  Texas. 

Farthest  north  units  of  th- 

Boy  Scouts  of  America  are  • 
troop  and  Explorer  post  of  Ts 

kimo  boys  at  Barrow.  Alaska 
sponsored  by  the  Town  Council 

WESLET  METHODIST 
CHURCH 

S2nd   and   Main   StrMU 
E.    W.    RaKeatraw,    A.M.,    O.D., 

Miniatcr 

9:30  A.M.— Church   Sehoet 

1O:50   A.V  — Morning     We'ih.r 

MorninQ    S«rmofi: 
Dr.       K,?ith    "Kanaaa.      Pi»to-      of 
Firat   Methodiat.    Munt'ngton    Pk. 

Vuiic.       Chancel       Choir.       First 
Methodiat      Church,      Huntington 

Park. 1:00   P.M  — Youth    F«llov»ihip 
3:30-8:30— Sub-Ontrct      Methodiat 

Youth    Fellowship   Confersnce 
7:W  P.v — Vespers 

Vesper   Message:      Making   Cree<<cd 

Things   straight," 

Or.    E     w     Rakestraw 

lISTf  N  TO  THI 

AfMfLUS  HOUR 

KK>X -Sunday 

Maming   10:13-10:45 

"I-    suea'     miniaTPr    Ihia 
*'i'  la*  mi'  h*  Rev  F>r 
r-  •«lin'  p«»>r>r  r\(  Vtt. 

vtni- nh      n*pM-f     I'huirh. 
«'H  h'.  rfifxr  ijnrtrr  fhe 
.1   r..ion      nf      Mr        R        1, 

H  «        -  «  ■'■    F«rh«r« 
J««n   Butjer,    orianiat. 

Look 
Ahead 

The  .4ngelus  Funeral  Home  inviten . 

the  family  to  vistt  this  friendly  estab- 

lishment now  or  at  any  time  ...  to  as- 

sure the  family — before  actual  need — 

that  .4n9;lu8'  reputation  for  integrity  and 
good  taste  is  fully  deserved. 

A  PROVED  PLAN  TO 

ELIMINATE  FUNERAL  EXPENSE 

A  ntw  Funeral  service  policy,  reeemmandcd 

by  Angclus  Funeral  Home,  payt  all  ex- 

psntci  rcgardleti  of  hew  little  hat  been 

paid  in,  costs  onfy  a  few  cents  a  day. 

Phone  or  step  in  For  Free  inFormatien  today 

obligation. 

USO  lAST  JIPFIRSON  tOVLEVARD    •    PHONE  ADAMS  Jill 

The  Adams-Wilshire  Post  189 
Jewish  War  Veterans  of  U.  S. 

under    the    leadership    of    Com- 

The  Baptist  building  was  pur- >4Vler   Al    Weinberg    will    hold 

chased    bv   the   National    Baptist  '^eir   Americanism   and   Brother- 

con\ention   in   1949.  and   respon-  '^^'1  program  at  the  Ward  AME 

sibility  for  its  renovation,  redec-  Church.   11, .   West  2.5th.  Sunday, 

oration      and     equipment     was  Feb.  18  at  10:30  a.m
.. 

placed    upon   the    Finance   Com-  Cooperating  in  this  event  will 
mission     of    the    convention,    ot  be   the   Ben].    Bowie   Post   of   the 

wiiich  Dr.  .V  M.  Townsend  is  ex-  American  Legion.  Lieut.  Col.  Beck 

ecufive    secretarv".    Through    the  Post   Veterans  of    Foreign   Wars, 

cooperation    of    .McKissack    and  and   the   Bnai   B'rifh.   Sidney  M. 
McKissack.    architects    and    con-  >challmann.  chairman  df  Amer- 

tractors:      H.     Cohen     Furniture  icanism  and  Interfaith  R^leations 

Company,  decorators,  furnishers.  Committees,  will  speak  op  "What 

and     flooring     contractors,     and  the    Flag   Means." 
other  business  firms,  the  build-   
ing  was  made  ready  for  recep- 

tion of  guests.  Assistance  in  fi- 
nancing the  project  was  given 

by  Mr.  L.  D.  Milton  and  Mrs. 
Jesse  B.  Blayton  of  the  Citizens 
Trust     Company,     and     Blamyia  -^^  Heritage  of  America"  will 
Inc..    of    Atlanta.    The    Foreign  be  the  theme  for  a  meeting  cele- 
Mi.ssion  Board.  C.  C   Adams,  sec-  brating    National    Negro   History 
retarv.    Dr.    L.    A.    Bowman,    and  week,     sponsored     by    the    Arts, 
other  individuals.  Sciences  and  Profes.«ions  Council. 

Churches,  conventions,  and  in-  jn  cooperation  with  the  City  Ter- 

dividuals  in  the  National  Baptist  race  Cultural  Center,  to  be'  held 
convention   have  contributed   to-  at  the  City  Terrace  Cultural  Cen- 
ward   the   Finance  Commissions  ter,  .3875  City   Terrace  Drive,  on 
campaign    to    raise    the   cost    of  Sunday.  February  18,  at  8  p.m. 

purchase  and   renovation  of  the  Mrs." Charlotta 'Bass,  editor  and building.    A    special    appeal    to  publisher  of  The  Califoniia  Eagla. 
churches    for   continued    support  ̂ -^y^  ̂ e  the  guest  speaker.  "Free- 
has  gone  out  from  the  office  of  ̂ ^m    Road."    a    reading   adapted 
Dr.  Townsend.  fj^n,    ,he   film    script   by   Waldo 

Mr.   C.   H.   Webster  is   general  salt,  will  be  given. 

manager     of     the      sanitarium,    
bath  house  and  Dr.  R.  C.  Woods 
is  assistant  manager. 

BOWEN  MEMORIAL 
METHODIST  CHURCH 
Cost  38tb  and  TriBity  Sts. 

John  C  BcdB.  Miaistar •  :10   a.m. — Church    SeheoL 
11:«S   a.m.— Warahlp. 

7:00   P.m. — Good    Newa   Hour. 

"Heritage  Of  America" Al  City  Terrace  Sunday 

COMMUNITY  CHURCH 

B  E  T  H  A  >  Y 
511  S.  Central  .4ve. 

Church  School   _    9:S0  A.M. 
Morning  Worship.... 11:8*  A.M. 

Evening  Worship   ":30  P.M. >Ild-\Veek  Service 

Thursday  Prayer  and 

Speaking  Meeting  7:4.5  P3I. 
Friday  Senior  Choir Rehearsal  7:.30  PAL 

Friday  Junior  and  Youth 
Choir  Rehearsal   6:30  P3L 

.\dalt  and  I'onth  League 
Meeting,  Sundays  6:30  P.M. 
A  Cordial  Welcome  to  All. 

For  Information  phone 

ML'.  40.38 

Rev.   B.   .\lbert   Besuchamp, 

Minister 

SOUND  FOR  HEALTH 
You  arc  invit*d  to  attond  fr«« 
demonstration  of  Gravitemc  Lift 

Ray  every  Tuesday  night,  from 
seven  to  oight  eViock,  at  ̂ aradiae 

Baptist  Church,  4925  Compton  Awe- 

nue,  Loa  Angeles.  Cafifernta. 
Conic,  and  bring  your  fnends,  to 

hear  and  feef  sound  pass  through 

your  bcd'Cs! LlFf  RAY  SOUND  SCHOOL 

OF   ARTS   AND   SGEHCE 

Motherhood  is  the  m*rt 
sublime  thing  in  life,  Siving 

to  the  world  an  infinitt 

blessing  o(  love,  devetieik  * compassion  and  pretcctia* 
— the  bridge  betwcca  u^ 
mortal  sherea. 

The   delicate   rcauire- 
mcnts   of  each   senrice  ti* 
met  with   experienced  aaH    r 
considerate  attcnti«t*  r 

THE  PEOPLES 

FUNERAL  HOME 

<I2M 

S   CENTIAL 
PHONf 

AD.  7111 

JUNE    con    INSTITUTE 
TRUTH    CENTER    INC 
ll«S   East   SStt   Si 

Dr.    Lucy    Johnaon,    Paater 

Sun..   *:*S  a.m. — Childran'a   Church Sun.,     11:00    a.m. — D  e  v  o  t  i  e  n  a 
Service 

Moo.,    §:00    p.m. — Claaa    In    Mow     i 

Use  Truth. 

Let   our    Prayer   Miniatry    help   you 

to   aolve   your   problema. 
Write    to    The    Prayer    Room, 

Love  Offering  Accepted 

ROBERTS  MORTUARY 
/or 

42 YEARS 

PRosvect  3477 A.  J.  Boberta.  Soaa  A  O*. 

1415  Central  Are. 

Dr.  Kelsey  at  Fisk 

Bahai's  Discuss 
World  Security 

Rev.  George  D.  Kelsey,  associ- 
ate executive  secretary  in  field 

administration.  Federal  Council 

of  Churches,  will  deliver  the  ser- 

mon at  the  11  a.m.  Sunday  wor- 
ship services  February  18.  at  the 

Fisk  Memorial  Chapel,  on  the 
subject.  "Religion  as  a  Fear-  ̂ ^  3^3^  ̂ .^,^^ 
Dispelling  Agency. 

I  "Security  for  a  Failing  World" 
is  the  subject  on  which  Mrs. 
Gertrude  Jacoby  will  deliver  her 
lecture  at  the  public  meeting  of 

I  Baha'i  World  Faith,  to  be  held 

at  Los  Angeles  headquarters.  331 
'  S.  New  Hampshire  avenue,  on 
Sunday  afternoon,   February  18, 

Card  Of  Thanics In  Memoriam 

The    family    of    the    late    Mr. 
Philip  E.  Waites  wishes  to  thank 
their  many  friends  for  their  kind 

expressions  of  sympathy  during    one  year  ago.  Feb.  7,  1950. 
his   recent   illness   and    passing.    We  loved  her. 

In  remembrance  of  our  be- 
loved member.  Mrs.  Josephine 

Montgomery,  who    passed  away 

I  Funeral  services  were  held  at  the 

Second  Baptist  Church  on  Jan- 

uary  17. 
!  Mary  L.  Roberson 

But  God  loved  her  beat. 

He  carried  her  away  just  to  rest 
The  Ladies  Social  Sewing Club. 

SECOND  lAPTIST  CHURCH  and 
THE  HENDEFSON  COMMUNITY  CENTER 

»4th-25th  Straeta  aod  Griffltk  At*. 

WBBT  COAS'TS  GBEATEBT  CHtlBCH  A2«D  C1J<'H» 
FrM  •«  All  Dakt— Walcemea  Yaur  Mainbaralila 

Dp.  j.   RAYMOND  HINDERSON.   MINISTKR 

Announcements 

SUNDAY,  FEB.  18,  1»81 

BET.  S.  i.  ANDEBSON 

BQth  Mornini;  and  Evenlnff. 

11  ajB.  anil  7:M 

:^^- 

"Unsurpassed  Service  Through  The  Years 

ft 

HUNDREDS  HAVE  SAID,  as  time  has  passed,  that  tht  ceremony  we  conducted  was  one 

of  concct  appointment,  and  that  our  personal  assistance  was  wHh  a  spirit  o I  sincere  help- 

hilness. 
SUCH  PUBLIC  CONFIDENCE  is  net  won  by  words.  Actiwis  are  the  only  reliable  symp. 
terns  of  symeathctic  sincerity.  And  that  is  what  yo«  jet  in  a  CONNER-JOHNSON 
service,  whetacr  it  is  one  of  utmost  simplicity,  or  the  most  elaborate. 

ConsuH  us  about  eur  recommended  pre-paymeal  plan  of  funeral  expenses,  with  no  ob> 
ligation.  It  cects  only  a  few  cents  «  day. 

T 
CONNER 'JOHNSON  CO..  INC 

lAST  17TH  STUET  ^  HL  1^ 



— -^ 

1>— TW  CaMmaia  Jagte,  — Tkwsday,  Feb.  15.  IfSI 

ALL-CONQUBIORS — Here's  the  JefFerton  Hish  basketball  team  that  wen  the  LA.  City  championship  and  went  through  its 
26-qamc  schedule  undefeated.  Left,  top,  Charles  Hill,  Coach  Larry  Hanson,  Dean  Johnson;  lower,  Algin  Sutton,  J.  C.  Gipson 
(All-City  player  of  the  year),  and  Mack  Taylor.  — L.A.  Times  Photo 

THE  EAGLE'S  NEST 
TO   ENCOURAGE  YOUNG  WRITERS 

Dedicated  to  JOHN  KINLOCH  who  gave  his  life  fighting  for  democracy 

W  K  BKI.IK\E  THAT  NOW  MORK  THAN  E^•KR  A!,L  YOfNG 
WRITKKS  MIST  BE  KNfl>t:RAGKl>-AXD  HELP  BHUD  OL  K 
PEDPUFTS  ("I'LTt'RK  TO  E-NCOLTIAGE  THEM.  WE  WIU,  DE\'OTE 
A  KILL  r\GK  INTkai-H  I.MSUE  Of  THE  CALIFORNIA  EAGLE 
►■OR   Pt  BI.Ii^HINi}  THEIR  WOBKS^ 

COME  VE  WRITERS!  .«;R.ND  l'.'5  TDm  ES.«AVS,  ARTICLE.*. 
nH-;.Ms>.  .•iTdKIE.-^.  .SKETCHES— WHATEVER  YOl'  FEEL  TOf 
MUST  SAV     KKEr-  THEM   fNDER    1000  WORi:)S.    SE.VD  THEM   TO 
THK    f:  V.I.FV.S    NKST.     r»o    CALIFORNIA    EAGLE.    1035    EAST    41.ST 
sTr!i;i:T.  1.1  )>;   Wihii.E.s 

THE  THIRD  SIDE 
By  Harrts  .M.  Rinr 

A  BOMB  NAMED  ATOM 

(ApologiPs  to  Leigh   Hunt, 
17S4-1S591 

A  bomb  named  Atom:   may 
sizp  derreasp 

Lest    i'   explode  one   night   amid 
the  peare 

School  Pupils 
To  Visit  Bank 

Its Members  of  the  Compton   Av- 
enue School  sixth  grade  class  of 

.VIr.  C.  F.  Johnson  are  scheduled 
to    make    a    tour    of    the    Watts 

And  show   within  the  moonlight    Branch  of  the  Farmers  and  Mer- 
a  mu.Hhroom 

ffot   unlike  a  cauliflower 
bloom. 

An  angel  writing  in  a  book- 
of   gold 

Will   li.st  the  dead  both  young 
and  old 

Of   all    the  curses  with   which 
m.in   IS  blessed — 

Beholrj'   The   Atom   bomb  leads 
ail  the  re.st. 

the  Thrift.  Conservation,  and 
School  Savings  Program  of  the 
Los  Angeles  City  Schools. 

In  addition  to  the  above  class, 
children  from  other  grades  who 
are  planning  to  oi>en  a  new 
school  savings  account  will  auso 

The  mayor  of  Las  Vegas  says  make  the  trip. 

he's  glad  to  be  lOO'r  behind  the  j  During  the  course  o  fthe  tour, 
Ablast  show  in  his  vicinity.  |  which  will  be  handled  by  Man- 
Some  of  the  citizenry  word  it  a  j  ager  Charles  Griffiths  and  his 

little  differently.  They're  glad '-staff,  the  youngsters  will  be  al- 
to  H»    100   miles   behind   the   A-    lowed  to  enter  the  vauit  and  see 

School.  Mrs.  Elliott  was  pre- 
sented by  Mrs.  T.  B.  Walker, 

council  program  chairman. 
During  the  business  session 

presided  over  by  Mrs.  C.  C. 
Wahlquist.  members  voted  to 
send  $100  to  the  Tenth  District 
Health   Center   in    the   name  of 

D,._,   »i    ,-M  o  .    Olympia  Council  past  presidents. 
Burton   M.   Oliver.    Supervisor   of  i  .  .  ^  ,  , .,   .T.U.:*.     /-_       ̂ .  jA  surprise  announcement   made 

Mrs.  Paul  J.  Elliot 

is  Olympia  Speaker 
.' "ilic   early   history   of   Parent- ,  parasols  brought  back  memories 
Teacher  groups  was  reviewed  by    of  yesteryear. 
Mrs.  J.  Paul  Elliott,  president  of  j     Past     presidents     were     intro- 
Tenth     District    California    Con-    j^^d  ̂ ^^  presented  with  hand gress   of   Parents   and   Teachers,  ,    ̂     .  j    ̂      ». 

when  she  spoke  at  the  recent  |  "°<^*'^*^^':°;^^»f^%"^3d^  "y  Mrs. 

Founders  Day  meeting  of  Olvm-  ̂ ^eorge  Eckfeldt,  Foujiders  Day 

pia  Council  held  in  the  audito-  '  ̂^airman.  Among  
the  guests 

rium  of  Bret  Harte  Junior  High  '  honored  wer
e: 

chants  National  Bank  on  Tues- 

day, Februarj-  20.  as  part  of  a 
social  studies  lesson. 

Accompanying  the  children   in 
addition  to  their  teacher  will  be 

the  safe  deposit  boxes,  and  will 
be  taken  behind  the  counters  to 
see  how  the  bank  business  is 
carried  on. 

After   returning   to  school    the 

blasts. 
•  •     • 

Headline:  "Government 
Freezes  All  Hides.'  Chills  have 
been   running   up  and  down  my 
epidermis,  tof),  when  I  think  of  children  will  have  a  discussion 
what  they  plan  to  take  out  ofi^bout  their  trip  in  preparation 
■ly  hide  in  the  form  of  in-  \  f«r  a  written  essay  atwut  what 
:reased  taxes.  'hey   have  learned  at  the  bank. 

•  •     •  The  children  also  plan  to  make 

All  of  which  brings  us  to  the  I  f"'    ̂«P°^*-   Posters,   and  write 

current  status  of  the  pracUce  of   '*'''*'"    of    appreciation    to    the 

Tiedlclne.     In     the    olden    days  I  "Tu'^^"'  ̂ "^-       . 
when  a  patient  ailed  the  doctor  i .  School    savmgs  plans   have  a 

Had   a   call.     Nowadays  when  a  j '^'■'■"<^.*»'"K    """l    beneficial,  ef- 
patient  ails  Just  plain  Hadacol.  \^^\  Pnncipal   Irene  Lucas  said, 

-,     ,     ,  urging  parents  to  cooperate  with 
„        .u      .1.  B  <  .    u       teachers  In  encouraging  children 
Now  that  the  new  Buick  has   ,„  get- aside  their  coins  for  the 

ibandoned    Its   one  year   expen-  '^^5^,^    ̂ f    opening    bank    ac- ■nent       with       overthe-bumper  i^^uyi^g 
plllwork,  it  might  be  noted  that  |  '   he  small   fry   referred  to  it  as 
•buck  teeth." •  •    • 

To  the  average  television  fan 

Milton's  "Paradi.sp  Lost"  means 
miy  the  time  Berle  went  off  TV 
OT  a  summer  replacement. 

•  •     • 

My.  how  the  time  does  fly. 
>nly  yesterday  Junior  and  Sis- 
*r  were  In  nursery  school  and 

low  they're  in  college.  This 
(ct  is  brought  home  by  the 
•  me  refrain  with  which  they 
md  each  letter  to  dad:  "That's 
he  way  the  money  goes,  pop." •  •     • 

The  Loui.^iana  Purcha.se.  It 
urns  out,  is  a  bottle  of  Hadacol. 

Ascot  Avenue  PTA 

Founder's  Day  ProgFam  was 
the  main  discussion  at  the  execu- 

tive board  meeting  of  the  Ascot 
Avenue  P.T.A,  held  Tuesday,  Feb- 

ruary 6.  1951  in  the  school  audi- 
torium. 

The  president  Mrs.  Cerressa 
Baker,  announced  this  meeting, 
will  be  one  of  the  largest  with 
entertainment,  refreshments,  and 

attendance.  Our  Founder's  Day 
Chairman,  Mrs.  Thomas,  teacher 
at  the  school,  has  prepared  an 
unique  program  with .  parents, 
teachers  and  children  participat- 

ing. Title  of  the  skit  "How  Deep 
Are  the  Roots?"  Mrs.  Blakes' 

«,Aoi.,«,-..^»,    „     ,.  w     t^horus  will  render  musical  selec- 

ts ./T^^r'^T;.''*'''"""^  *"*  ""'«■  Thi*  program,  will  be  held Vorld  War  II  Victory  Garden  in  the  school  auditorium,  Tues- 
•rogram.  S«-retary  of  Agricul-  day  night,  February  20,  1961  at ure  Charlae  F.  Frannan  advised  |7;30  p.m.  This,  is  the  second  of 
imericana  to  plant  Liberty  Gar-  ttlie  night  meeUngs  of  the  A*cot 
CM  to  urge  the  strain  on  their  Avenue  P.T.A.  Everyone  if  in- 
nod  budceta.  Wlted. 

by  Mrs.  Fred  Shuey,  council 
chairman,  revealed  that  Mrs. 
Walter  Welday  had  been  chosen 
as  the  honoree  to  be  awarded  an 
honorary  life  membership.  Mrs. 
Welday  has  for  several  years 
years  given  outstanding  services 
to  PTA.  She  currently  serves 
Olympia  Council  as  a  member 
of  the  hospitality  committee  and 
also  the  publicity  bureau.  In 
making  the  presentation  Mrs, 
Shuey  told  of  the  work  being  ac- 

complished in  connection  with 
funds  used  to  purchase  honorary 
life  memberships. 

Prize  Posters 

Prize  winning  posters  of  Olym- 
pia Council  were  displayed  by 

Mrs.  Faye  Brewer,  chairman, 
who  announced  that  Mrs.  Rae 
Nelson  of  John  Adams  PTA  won 
first  prize  in  Class  A,  First  prize 
and  special  award  in  Class  B 
went  to  Mrs.  Brewer,  and  Mrs. 
E.  L.  Deason  of  Horace  Mann 

won  1st  prize  in  Class  D.  Honor- 
able mention  wds  given  Mrs. 

Mary  Schell  of  Gompers  Jr.  High 
PTA.  Judges  were  Mrs.  Joseph 
Ench,  Arts  and  Crafts  chairman 
of  Tenth  District;  Mrs,  David 
Crocket,  10th  District  Unit  Goals 
chairman,  and  M;s.  D.  W.  Cross, 
Youth  Services  chairman. 

Nominees  of  officers  of  Olym- 
pia Council  were  named  by  Mrs. 

J.  E.  Kierstead,  parliamentarian, 
and  were  as  follows: 

Mmes.  C.  C.  Wahlquist,  presi- 
dent; F.  B.  Walker,  1st  vice  pres- 

tdent;  Mugh  McClaskey,  secre- 
tary; Homer  Allen  financial 

secretary;  J.  B,  Harbuck,  treas- 
urer; F.  J.  Young,  auditor,  P.  E. 

McConrtaughy,  historian;  and  J. 
L.  Kierstead,  parliamentarian. 

Two  Mlnut*  Report 

Presidents  of  the  twenty  units 
comprising  the  secondary  school 
council  gave  a  two-minute  report 
of  activities  and  accomplish- 

ments of  the  year  so  far.  The  in- 

spirational solo,  entitled  "My 
Task,"  was  sung  by  Mrs.  Warren 
Randolph,  who  also  presented 
and.  directed  the  Gompers  PTA 
Mothers  Chorus  in  a  medley  of 

the  "Gay  Nineties."  Gay  and 
colorful  costumes  jvith- fans  and 

la  ttMn  "iDBUTBnre"  you  e&n  take  out  afalnak 
"rfaaoca  of  life".  ncrvouKnew.  thiti  oo-edga, 
depraBMd.  trrttAbk.  nin-tlown  feellna?  Tlimi- suKlvof  womm  ovnr  40  now  unr  a  little  CaJrdul 
Mch  d4r  to  hdp  protect  acjUiut  aod  ottmo  d* 
away  with  meoopauM  mnerr.  This  speolal 
oMdlelne  tor  voiii«n  ihrlps  build  op  ntHtUnKm 
and  Tltanty  You  can  rfllax.  ideep  beU«r,  hftv* 
a  more  eomfnrtable.  more  normal  and  hafitrfer 
Ills.  For  a  new  outlook  whm  mof^t  ntieded,  ̂  
Cardul  "Irwurance".  Ask  your  dealer  lor  Cardiil 

(Say:  "eard-you-fyt") . 

CARDUI 

j  Mmes.  J.  H.  Heverly,  founder of  Junior  and  Senior  Council, 
1931-33;  R.  J.  FuUaway,  first 
president  of  Olympia  Council, 
1937.39;  E.  M.  Hall,  1939-41;  H. 
F.  Kinnear.  1941.43;  Chas.  Lang- 
field,  1943.4.1;  Forest  J.  Young. 
1945-46;  Fred  Shuey,  1946-48; 
Edward  J.  Stephens,  1948-50; 
Mrs.  C.  C.  Wahlquist,  1950—. 

Other  council  presidents  in  at- 
tendance were:  Mmes.  Sidney 

Bowen.  Elysian:  Frank  Havlar, 
Exposition;  W.  G.  Donhoff.  High- 

lands; H.  W.  Pieper.  Southwest; 
and  Laurence  B.  Martin,  Wil- 
shire. 

State  officers  introduced  were 
Mrs.  Merle  Browne.  State  Honor- 

ary Life  Membership  chairman 
and  Mrs.  E.  J.  Hue.  State  Maga- 

zine chairman. 

Also  present  were  Mrs.  H.  G. 
McElheney,  recipient  of  the  first 
Honorary  Life  Membership  given 
b>  the  council;  Mrs.  E.  M.  Bine, 
who  worked  in  the  District  for 

many  years,  and  Mrs.  Bozenman, 
past  president  of  87th  Street PTA. 

Other  Tenth  District  officers 
were  Mmes.  William  Robertson, 
William  A.  Sheldon,  Harris  W. 
Steinbrook,  J.  D.  Henry,  D.  W, 
Cross.  David  Crockett.  L.  S.  Baca, 
R.  V,  Kesfer.  J.  J,  Millard,  Ernest 
Allen,  Arthur  Turley,  A.  J. 
Blankey,  Albert  Lee,  H.  E.  Dob- 

bins, Warren  D.  Riley,  Frank  E. 
Pickett,  Joseph  Ensch,  and  G.  G. 
Franchere. 

PEN  PALS  CORNER 
Chapman  90th  Anniversary 

ly  lAUAtA  AMDHtZA 

Hey  kids,  surprised  to  hear 
from  me.  You  did  see  the  column 

last  weelc,- even  though.it  was 

on  a  different  page,  didn't  you? Know  sOTtiethin'?  The  love  bug 
has  bitten  both  Rosie  Hawkins 

and  John  L.  Neal.  They're  gonna 
get  married.  .  .  .  There  .was  a 
little  riff-raff  between  Elmer 

Matt  and  Lorraine.  Think  it's  all 

patched  up  now.  Leavin'  fot  the army  today  is  Jessie  Aubmy. 
Gee  ...  since  he's  in,  I  spose 
the  war  will  soon  be  over.  .  .  . 

Did  ya  hear  about  the  rug- 
cuttlh'  meetin'  over  at  Jane 
Draper's  pad.  That  was  Saturday 
nite.  Everylsody  was  wiggin  off. 

.  . .  James  Scott  has  been  keepin' his  car  simply  loaded  with 
lovelies. 

Smart  guy,  huh!  I  just  know 

all  you  guys  are  goin'  to  that 
party  that's  over  on  Harvard. 
I'll  give  ya  the  address  later  on. 
.  .  .  Ole  Louie  Ash  has  a  cute 
little  galfriend  over  at  Poly. 
Gracious,  he  practically  lives 
there  now  ,  .  .  Larry  Herring  and 
Annie  Dansly  are  in  love.  Can 

ya  beat  that? 

Break-ups 

Maurine  Burleson -Ruddy  Brown Notice 

Representatives  of  all  teen- 
age clubs  interested  in  raising 

funds  for  a  worthy  cause,  please 
call  Albert  Jernigan.  MA.  9-8122. 
Hours:  10  p.m.  to  8  a.m. 

TuBiJcT^ofiicES^ 

Gee  kids,  don't  look  so  dis- 
guested,  studies  this  week  pro- 
hibitted  me  from  gettin'  ya  more 
news.  I'll  try  to  malce  up  for  it 
next  weelc  Thanks  for  all  your 

cooperation.  Con8ervat<Nry  of  Gos- 

sip, CE.  2-9822. 

MeirriH.T  cmmps 

CHARSE  Sf  LIFE 

RECTAL  DISEASES 
Piles,  Itching,  Fissures, 
Ulcers,  Fistulas,  Etc.    ' 
CONSTIPATION 

Special  Office  Method 

No   Hoipitallzatlon 

TIJeker  8992 
DOWNTOWN 

MEDICAL  CENTER 
M.  QREEN,  M.   O..   Director 

70«  S.  HIU  ST. 
ep«n   Evenings  by  Appointment 

(California  Eagle  <5226) 

NOTICE    TO   CONTRACTORS 
Notice    i»    hereby     given     that    the 

Board  of  Education  of  the  City  of  Lo» 
Angeles  will  receive  bidi  for  fumlsh- inK    all    labor    and    material    for    tita following   work: 
KIND  OF  WORK   AND 
NAME    OF    SCHOOL 
Repair  of  Fir«i   Floor  at  Warehouse 

BuildiiiK   No.    3    (1341    San   Julian   St.) 
DATE  OF    BID  OPENING 
.March  1,   1951. 

l-^ch  bid  iiliall  be  in  accordance 
with  drawings,  specifications  and 
othfr  contract  documents  now  on  file 

in  the  Building  Branch  of  the  Busi- ne.'-s  Division  of  said  Board,  H2j 
South  San  Pedro  Street,  Lo«  Angele*. 
l*ro3pective  bidders  may  secure  copies 
of  .said  drawings  and  specifications  at 
the  office  of  .said  Pullding  Branch. 

rur.'uant  to  the  Lrfibor  Code  of  the 
State  of  California,  the  Board  of  Edu- 

cation has  a.scertained  the  general 
prevailing  rate  of  per  diem  wages  for 
oa*h  craft  or  type  of  workman  needed 
to  execute  the  contracts  which  will 
be  awarded  the  succes.oful  bidders; 
and  these  prevailing  rates  are  con- 

tained in  .'aid  .specifications  adopted 
by  the  Roard.  and  are  as  follows; 
CLASSIFICATION Foremen  ^ 

J  All  foremen  not  herein  separately 
cla.'sified,  shall  he  paid  not  le.ss  than 
17'i  cents  per  hour  more  than  the 
hourly  rate  of  the  highest  classifica- 

tion over  which  he  ha.s  supervision  as 
to  the  .SIX  H.VSIC  TRADES;  and  not 
less  than  121,  cents  per  hour  as  to 
Xhe  Sl-f;.TKAnE.s.  more  than  the 
joiirncNman  rate  for  the  craft  in- volved. 

Apprentices .May  be  employed  in  oonformit.v  with 
Section   1777.5  of  the  California  Labor 

Code. Riggers 
Same   wage  .vale  ac  craft   to  which 

rigging  is  incidental. Welders 

.Snnie  wace   scale  as  craft   to  which 
welding    Is    JTuidental. 
CLASSIFICATION  Hourly 

Wage  Rates 
CARPENTERS 

'  "aipenlcr      $2.. ',6 
CEMENT    FINISHERS 
Cement   Finisher  (Composition 

or    Mastic)         250 
IRON    WORKERS 
Keinturitni;    Iron   Worker   I.3S 
LABORERS 

LaboriTS,  (Jeperal  or 
Construction         1.75 PAINTERS 

(.'arpci    i.iFif.leum  and  Soft 

Title    lJi\  er        2.-t(> 
Tiie  rates  of  per  diem  wages  for 

each  of  the  ̂ arious  cla.«.sificat ions  of 
work  shall  be  the  hereinbefore  set 
forth  prevailing  rales  of  hourly  wages 
multiplied  by  eight  (Si.  Eight  (M 

hours  shall  constiiute  a  day's  work: it  lieiiig  under.stood  that  in  the  event 
that  workmen  are  employed  less  than 
eight  (S(  hours  per  day.  the  per  diem 
WMge.s  shall  be  deemed  to  be  that 
fraction  of  the  per  diem  wages  herein 
established  that  the  number  of  hour.s 
'if  employment  bears  to  eight  (Si 
hotirs. 

WORKING    RULES 

1.  ̂ \'here    a   single    shift    is    worked. 
eight     (^)    consecutive    hours    be- 

tween   7    A.M.    and    5    P.M.    shall 
constitute  a  day's  work  at  straight, 
time  for  all   workers. 

;.  Forty    (toi    hours    between    Mon-- day    7    ,\..M.    and    fViday    S    P.,M. 

shall    constitute    a    week's    worlt 
at    straight    time. 

3.  \n  work  performed  in  excess  of 
eight  (S)  hours  pftr  day  or  forty 
(I0»  hours  per  week  or  on  Holi- 

days and  Sundays  shall  be  paid  1 
for  at  Ihe  rate  for  overtime  of 
the  craft  involved. 

4.  Holiiiays  as  herein  referred  to 
.shall  he  deemed  to  he  New  Tear's 
Da.v,  Decoration  Pay,  Independ- 

ence Day.  I.,altor  Day,  /Vrmlstlce 
Day,  Thanksgiving  Day  and 
Christnia.s.  If  any  of  the  above 
holidays  fall  on  Sunday,  the  Mon- 

day following  shall  be  considered 
a  legal  holiday. 

Tt  shall  he  mandatory  upon  the 
contractor  to  whom  a  contract  is 
awarded,  and  upon  all  subcontractors 
under  him  to  pay  not  le,«*s  than  said 
general  prevailing  rates  of  per  diem 
wages  to  all  workmen  employed  in 
the   execution   of   the   contract. 
Notice  is  also  hereby  given  that 

all  bidders  may  submit  with  (heir 
bids,  a  sworn  statement  of  their  fi- 

nancial responsibility,  technical  abil- 
ity and  experience.  Such  sworn  state- 

ment nta.v  be  required  to  be  ftimished 
before  award  is  made  to  any  par- 

ticular bidder. 
I-^ch  hid  shall  he  made  out  on 

forms  to  he  obtained  at  said  Building 
Branch  of  the  Board  of  Education; 
must  he  accompanied  by  a  certified 
or  cashier's  check  or  bidder's  bond 
(isstied  by  a  surely  company  ac- 

credited by  the  Board  of  Education) 
for  not  less  than  Five  Per  Cent  (5C?.) 
of  the  amount  of  the  bid.  made  pay- 

able lo  the  order  of  the  Boartj  of 
I'^ducation  of  the  City  of  Txjs  An- 

geles: shall  he  sealed  and  filed  with 
the  Purchasing  Agent  of  the  Board 
of  Education,  Room  200.  1425  South 
San  Pedro  Street,  on  or  before  2:00 
P.M.  on  the  dates  shown  above  and 
will,  be  opened  and  read  aloud  in 
public  at,  or  about,  said  time  and  in 
the  public  hall,  second  floor,  of  the above  address. 

The  above-mentioned  check  or  bid- 
der's bond  shall  he  given  as  a  guar- 
antee that  the  bidder  will  enter  Into 

contract  If  awarded  the  work,  or  any 
part  thereof,  and  will  be  declared 
forfeited  If  the  auceessful  bidder  re- 

fuses to  enter  into  contract  after 
being  requeated  to  do  so  by  the  Board 
of   IMueation. 
The  successful  bidder*  will  be  re- 

quired to  furnish  labor  and  material 
bonds  in  an  amount  equal  to  75%  of 
the  contract  price,  and  faithful  per- 

formance bonds  in  an  amount  equal 
to  100%  of  the  contract  price,  said 
bonds  to  be  secured  by  a  surety  comr 
pany  or  surety  companies  satisfactory 
to  the  Board  of  Education. 
The  Board  reseires  the  right  to  re- 

ject any  or  all  bida,  and/or  waive  any 
informality  on  a  bid.  No  bidder  mav 
withdraw  his  bid  for  a  period  of  sixty 
(60)  days  after  the  date  set  for  the 
opening  thereof. 
Dated:  February  i.  1961.  Loe  An- 

geles, California A.    S.    NIBECKBK,    JR., 
Business  Manacer  and 

Architect. 
(Publish  Feb.  U  and  22,  19S1) 

Hooper  P.T.A. 
The  Hooper  Ave.  P.T.A.  invites 

parents  and  friends  to  the 
Founder's  Day  program  to  be 
held  in  the  school  auditoritim, 
Thursday  evening,  February  15, 

at  7:30  p.m.  The  topic  is  "A  Time 
For  Remembering."  The  program 
will  be  conducted  by  Mrs.  Myra 

White-founders'  day  chairman.  A 
lovely  ceremony  has  been 

planned.  Don't  miss  it.  Mrs. Lonzie  Jones,  jjresident,  will 

honor  past  president.  '  They  are as  follows:  Mms.  Winnie  Lump- 
kin, Agusta  Glover,  Mary  Troy, 

Myra  White,  Virginia  Kimbro; 
Margaret  Dickerson,  Mary  Smith. 
Colletta  Clark,  Myrthene  Fore- 

man and  Mattie  Jones. 

Hooper  Ave.  P.T.A.  is  also 

happy  to  announce  the  comple- 
tion of  a  parent  education  class 

with  Mrs.  J.  L.  Kierstead  as 

leader,   in  which   credit   for  the 

Alomal  ot  Oiaimian  College 

residing  in  L9S  Angeles  are  be- 

ing urgcSa  to  «,€end  the  90th  an- 
niversary obtervance  ol  that 

Christian  institution  in  Loe  An- 
geles, Friday,  March  2,  by  Atty. 

Elmer  P.  Bromley,  public  rela- 
tions committeeiwan  of  the  board 

of  trustees.  ' 

Dr.  Theodore  tt.  Palmquist,  of 

the  Wilshlre  Methodist  Church 
of  Los  Angeles,  will  be  principal 
speaker,  and  Mayor  McKinley, 

Chapman  trustee,  will  l>e  master 
of  ceremonies.  Dr.  George  N. 

Reeve,  president,  'announced. 
Originally  founded  90  years 

ago  as  Hesperian  College  in 
Woodland,  it  later  affiliated 

with  Berkeley  Bible  College,  al- 
ready joined  with  Pierce  College 

<rf   College   City,   Yolo    CoiBrty:  ̂  

named  California  Christian  Col-  ̂ P' leeg  in  1919,  later  in  iu  present 
location  on  North  Vermont,  Los 
Angeles,    it    becaipe    Ghapman 
College. 

WILL  LEAVE  ETKIOPIA 

LONDON  —  The  British  mili- 
tary mission  will  leave  Ethiopia, 

the     foreign     office    announced 
i  last  week.  The  mission  hasl)een 

j  in  Ethiopia  since  the  nation  was I  liberated  from  Italian  control  in 

1941. 

members  and  associatio  will  t>e 
received. 

The  ■  president,  Mrs.  Lonzie 
Jones  entertained  those  that  at- 

tended the  class  in  her  home  on 
Wednesday,  January  31st.  A  tasty 
luncheon  was  enjoyed  by  all. 

NEW  HUNTEB 
7S9  W.   10th   PI. 

Only  3  minutes  from  downtown  on the  Westside.  t7.(X)  and  up  singles: 

tS.OO  and  up  couple.  All  privileges. 

Managed  by  your  well-known  host, Nimrod  D.  Porter. 

PR.  6-9398 

7Sc  A  Day! 
HOUSEKEEPING 
ROOMS 

LiiMa  aad  utilHhs  frM. 

CHILDREN  WELCOME 

Private  reFrigeration — 10c 

a  day. 

Free  washing  machine. 

UNION  HOTEL 
704  N.  MAIN  STREET 

MA.  9-0458 
«94  S.  Rio  Street 

Off  3200  E.  7lh  .St.  A>'.  S-9343 

EAGLE  CLASSIFIED  ADS 
3.  lOOMS  FOit  RfNT 

LARQE  ROOM  for  rent.  Near  J 
car  line.  Westside.  Call  any- 

time after  11  a.m.  PA.  8372. 

LIGHT  HOUSEKEEPING  ROOMS. 
County  aid  O.K.  AD.  9352.  Ask 
for  manager. 

tOOMS  FOR  RENT 

ATTRACTIVE  ROOM  for  rent 
combined  with  din.  Couple, 

privileges.  RE.  4710.  2-18 

ROO.M.S  FOR  RENT— Furnished 
.■^liicl  s,  doubles,  hot-cold  water. 
Heasonable.  AD.  9837.  tf 

ROOM  FOR  RENT— Room  in 
t>eautiful  West  Adams  hcrnie 
for  G.L  CCa^LEGE  STI  uE.YT. 
Kitchen  privilege.  $7  weeklv. 
PA,    3085.  tf 

4.  APARTMENTS  FOR  RENT 

7.  MISCEIOANEOUS  FOR  SAU 

I  _ 

NICE  LARGE  ROO.M  in  respect- 
able home.  Good  environment. 

Near  transportation.  West  side. 

RE.  2-0962.  2-15 

'BEDROO.M  AND  KITCHEN  apart- 

j  ment  for  rent.  S40.00  a  month. 
i  No  children.  912  E.  46th  Street. 

!     AD.  11251.  2-18 
NICELY  FURNISHED  ROOM  in 

quiet  -home,  privileges,  single 
man.  fiuiet  couple  considered. 
RE.  2-2366.  2-18 

TWO  furnished  rooms.  Private, 

Reasonable  rents.  Men  pre- 
ferred.    Westside.     RE.  2-9.547. 

215 

UPSTAIRS  ROOM,  10x22.  Twin 
beds,  two  closets.  Side  en- 

trance. Two  employed  friends 
or  students.  Near  National 

Schools,  7  or  8  car.  AD.  6538. 

•    2-15  I 

HOUSEKEEPING     corner     room, 

$9  a   week;    high    stove,  sun- 
shine;   also   cabinet   room,   all  ' 

private,  S7  a  week.     RI.  7-0915.  ' 
215 

APARTMENT  FOR  REN*;— Nicely 
furnished    with    light    and    gas 

t     paid.  Good  location.  Call 

'  AD.  1-7391 

FURNISHED  APTS^ 
FTirnished  or  Un-furnished, 

$5.00  Total  Fee 
RAT  REN'T.VLS        3711  S.  FIGUEROA 

RI.  7-0i:i 

KITCHENETTE  apartment  fur- nished. Only  $12.00  weekly.  134 
Rose  Street  tf 

4A— HOUSES  FOR  RENT 

EXTRA  SPECIAL  BARG.  PLANOS 

$65  $98  ■  $124 
Only  $5  per  month. 

PIONEER 946  S.  Hill  at  Olympic 

12.  HOUSES  FOR  SA
LE  ^"^ 

FOR  SALE,  by  o»Tier,  9-room 
stucco  double.  1  and  2  bed- 

rooms, hardwood  floors,  tije, 
thermo  heal.  One  block  to 

school,  market  and  transporta- 
tion. Full  price  $11,500.  C^  . 

AX.  3-1175. 

14.  BUSINESS  OPFORTUNITIES 

UNRE.STRICTED  cafe  business, 
including  fixtures  and  stock. 
Seats  3.T  poopie.  Income  ap- 

proximately S.3.V)  to  $400  per 
week.  Seven  day  house.  Lease 
$5,000.  terms  to  suit  purchaser. 
Contact  Myrtle  Boston,  phorr 
TW.   7634.  2  22 

PRIVILEGES,    man    or    woman, 

single,  all  conveniences. 
RE.  2-2529 

NICELY  FURNISHED  room,  pri- 
vate estrances,  may  have  use 

of   kitchen.   RE.   3-4090. 

ROOM  FOR  RENT  —  Attractive 
room  in  private  home.  Located 
on  7th  Ave.  Near  J  car  line. 

Privileges.   RE.  4710. 

18ROOM  mansion.  Los  Feliz 
district.  Furnished  five  rooms 

Seventh  .Ave.-W.  Adams  dis- 
trict.    PA.  7547.  215 

THREE  ROOM  house,  newly  re- 
decorated. Please  come  to  4101 

Trinity   St.   Saturday,    Jan.   27,. 
after  9:00  a.m.  1-25 

5.  HELP  WANTED 

REFLNED  working  men.  rooms. 

bachelor  quarters.  Utilities  fur- 
nished.  PA.   5353. 

LARGE,  light  room,  private  en- trance. West  side.  RI.  2633. 

LARGE  SUN.NY  and  airy  home- 
like atmosphere.  Garage  space 

available.  Clo.se  to  transporta- 
tion. 4166  S.  Main.  AD.  1-6061. 

ROOMS    for    rent.    Strictly    first- 
class.  4115'2  So.  Central  .4ve. 
AD.  9837.  tf 

NICE  FURNISHED  ROOMS.  Good 

transportation.   Kitchen    privil- 
eges.   Price   S7.50   to   $12.50   per 

week.   2271   W.  25th   St.   Phone 
PA.  9353.  tf 

ROOMS  FOR  RENT— Men  onlv. 
Home  atmosphere.  SpecialTy 
suitable  for  students.  RO.  9823 
or  PA.  9680.  tf 

OPERATORS 
Blouses  and  skirts.  experirn'T 
only.  No  SP'^'tion  work,  .'^tead) 
good  pay.  315  East  8th  Street. 
Room  1001. 
WA.VTED — Real  estate  salesman. 
New  office,  new  desks,  new 
files.  Apply  at  136  E.  Santa 
Barbara.  CE.  2-0655.  Night.  AD 
1-0388.  tf. 

4.  WANTED  TO  lUY 

C.\SH  for  4,  5  or  6  room  houses 

or  2  on  a  lot.  an>-\vhere.  Call 
AD.  7189  or  PL.  55378.  tf 

CASH  for  1st  or  2nd  Trust  Deeds 
an>-where.  Call  AD.  7189  or 
PL.  5-5378.  tf 

7.  MISCELLANEOUS  FOR  SALE 

FOR  SALE — Repossessed  fumi-  | 

ture  and  appliances  at  one-half 
original  costs.  Furnish  that 
room  or  house  now  and  save 
up  to  50'"f.  Vcs.  2  full  years  to 
pay.  Saveway  Discount  House. 
3319  So.  San  Pedro,  near  Jef- 

ferson, tf 

CLEA.NI.NG  and  laundry  agency 

with  alterations.  $7.50.  ExceN 
lent  location.  Living  quarters, 

room  for  machine.  Normandie 

and  Exposi'ion.     RE.  3-5698. 

2-15 

IN  PASADENA  lovely  new  4  unit 
Stucco,  comer  Summit  and 

Claremore.  shingle  roof,  hard- 
wood floors,  lots  of  tile,  rice 

yard.    Asking    $25,000.    subject 

^  to  offer  and  down.  Pasadena brokers  welcome  to  co-operate. 

I  J.  K.  Borges  Realty  Co. 
j      RE.  0661  —  WE.  3-6632.  tf 

M.  LISTINGS  WANTED   

WANTED  TO  RENT  !  !  !  LAND- 
LORDS ;  !  :  Save  money  !  !  ! 

Get  results.  List  your  rental 
vacencics  with  the  oldest  and 

largest  rental  ser\-ice  in  Loi .^neele.s.  No  charge  to  you  ;  I  ! 
Will  charge  tenant  onlv  $.5. 

Cornelia  Dyer.  AX.  3-1S57",  AX. 3-8092.  Open  daily  until  9  p.m. 
Saturday  and  Sunday,  6  p.m 

LANDLORDS 
No  charge. 

Tenants  Waiting 

RAT  RENTALS        "i:  S.  FIGUEROA 

RI.  7-'ji:i 

Say  You  Saw  It 
in  The  EAGLE 

GET    IN     THE 

Big  Time  Money 
Do  you  want  to' make  more  money 
than  you  are  making?  (f  so.  tet 
me  show  you  how  to  make  $8.00  or 
more  in  four  hours.  All  you  have 

to  do  is  put  my  bills  from  door  to 
door.  Full  or  part  time.  For  infor. 
mation  send  self-stamped  and  ad- 

dressed envelope  to  H.  McCullough. 

Dept,  740.  2332  So.  Michigan  Ave- 
nue.  Chicago   16.    III. 

LADiES 
There  are  some  good  Jobs. 

Day  work  or  part-time. 
Call  ISotp  or  Come  In 

LADIES  EMPLOYMENT 
AID  ASSOCIATION 

AGENCY 

3226  S.  Central  Ave. 
AD.  1-3244  AD.  9505 

INSIDE 
NORTH  KOREA 

by  Anna  Louis  Strong 

only     American     reporter     to 
tour  northern  zone  under 

present  regime. 

48   Page   niustrafed   Pamphlet 
25  cents  a  copy,  $1.00  for  5 

from  Author 
Box  161 

Montrose,  California 

M  E  N  .  •  • 

Big  Pay  Job 

in 

PLASTERING 
TILE  SETTING 
Short  practical  training 

quaiifieii  you. 
Get  Ntarted  no«,  approved  for 

veterans,  non- veterans. 
West  Coast  University 

1601  South  Western 

RE.  3-0161 

AYAILAILE  NIGHTLY AND 

SATURDAYS 
•  McMinn  a  GaUMrtBCT. 
•  dob  DsncM. 
•  Waddinn  sad   Putie*. 

■KASOKABLK    RKKTALa 

ZENDA  BALLROOM 
•M   W.   SEVENTH 

■■•    DvwMswB    L.A.'a    f  ariaat 
E>mBe«   Floor — Call 

O.   K.    Bohla   tar   fntarmmUm 
BL   Mli-MA.   KMS* 

WASHING  MACHINE 
REPAIRING 

Rebuilt  Washers  for  Sale 
FIX  IT  SHOP 

4069  Avaien  Blvd. 
AD.  8094 

BIAKE    MONEY    AT    HOME 
A  great  many  peopi*  earn  money ■t  home  In  their  apara  time,  many 

would  like  to,  but  do  no*  know  how 

to  go  about  It.  "Send  for  FREE 
INFORMATION  ot  137  plana  tor 

building  a  profitable  buaineaa  of 
/our  own.  Name  and  addreaa  on  a 

poet  card  to UNITED    MAIL   ORDER 
BOX  31,   VERNON   BRANCH 
LOS   ANGELES   6S,    CALIF. 

HARRY'S 

DRIVE    IN 
8100 

SOUTH WESTERN    AVE. 

HOUSE  WANTED 

WUt  pay  cash  tor  hooses. 
Quick  Action. 

Conrtecy  to  Brokers. 
Cal  Mr.  Wdkr— WA.  1927 

). 

TT 

HOUSES  FOR  SALE 
TO  BE  MOVED 

1,  2  A  S  Bedroom  Homes Ooublea  A  tnconM  Properties 

NO  DOWN  PAYMENT Cal  Naw 

ROGERS 
SALES    COMPANY 
iU  8.  Westen  Ave.  DC.  S417C 

Buy  More  Bonds 

iMkJM. 



Launch  YMCA 

Support  Fund 
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INTERVIEW  DOCTOR — M'm  Shirley  Spencer  a  and  Mlsj  Geraldine  Bynum  interview  Dr.  Ruth  J. 
Temple  concerning  the  coming  concert  for  Geor  gia  Laster.  Dr.  Temple  waj  a  guest  speaker 

at  t^ie  Biltmore  Bowl  Wednesday  afternoon  where  she  was  the  regular  Health  Week  speaker. 

BEBUN   FESTIVAL 

PRAGUE  —  Kutty  HooRham. 

secretary  of  the  World  Federa- 

tion of  Democratic  Youth,  speak- 

ing at  the  executive  meeting  of 
the  WFDY  here,  said  that  25.000 

participants  is  the  goal  that  will 
be  achieved  for  the  World  Youth 

Festival  to  be  inaugurated  in 

Berlin  ne.xt  August  5.  She  em- 

phasized the  outstanding  wel- 
come which  has  been  accorded 

to  the  decision  to  hold  the  festi- 
val in  Berlin  by  the  youth  and 

people  of  Germany,  as  well  as 
by  democratic  movements  other 
than  those  of  the  youth. 

It  is  proposed  that  the  dura- 
tion of  the  festival  be  for  tuo 

weeks,  from  August  .5  to  19:  that 
the  international  participation 

be  at  least  twice  as  great  as  that 

of  the  festival  of  Budape.st.  that 

is.  at  least  2.5.000.  and  no  ma.xi- 

mum  figure  should  be  set  for 

national  participation. 

AMERICANS   RECSniT   NAZIS 

BERLIN — The  occupation  head- 

quarters in  Germany  announced 
that  since  November  of  last  year 

the  .\merican  naval  unit.<  sta- 

tioned in  Heidelberg  and  Brem- 
erhaven  have  been  organizing 

"labor  battalions"  recruited  from 

former  members  of  the  Nazi  war- 
titme  navy.  «ho  are  given  pri- 

ority in  the  recruiting,  and  so- 

called   "displaced   persons." .\merican  sources  claim  that 

the  "labor  battalions"  are  being 
used  to  repair  ships  and  as 

clerk.*.  The  recruits  mu«t  he 
bachelors  between  the  ages  of 

18  and   .'{.=). 

DIANETICS-SCIENCE  OR  HOAX 
By  .Mike  Hnlliday 

Man  Dies 
Of  Diabetic 
Attack 

If,  V..i\.  ]'>'■•<'>.  a  book  tiTlpil 
[>l.\N?:Th  -^  The  .Moderr.  Sience 
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Rattlers  Open 
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l,r  •■  '     ■      »     K  ■■•■'.     1^   "1    a- 
ri     .•••«    -p;,..'*p.i    'o    'TP    p  act. LP 

»ii  a: 

,.ii,     M     •,*  1.     i-Mn:;nPil     to 

■■'    '  ,'."t;:iii'      .t::d       A'nd 
..i  i  \  p\pr       a'pr     I'l     itte 
i  ••  p  Mrrip  '•■  a-   i;r. pn   to 

.     ■  •  ~    ind    is.s:inmpn's 

•■  •-      \  «■.■'••  \'i     Negro 

»     '    '    I  '        ,\  .,  ••*P     Si     TiPP 

»•■  •  1  1 1'    .n .  and  ;'  i<  no 

•        •■  ■  'M'-h.ng  «'aff  has 
J-  '  1--.  of  (lp\eop- 

I'   ii «   *       inp    idpd     in 

i'  z   *''■  i  "tin?  p. avers  are 

Howard  U.  Returns 

To  Football  in  '51 
v  \<Hi\'  ;t'  n    r>    c    How 

»rd  '  -,.\Pt<!"i  wi'l  ip'urn  'o  in 

rei  "  legiate  ba«ehall  competi- 

lio-    du-mg   the   l'*^l    sea.*on. 
The  Bi.<«>ns.  after  winning  the 

Ce-'ial  Interrodegiate  .Athletic 

J^n^f  \  lUon  I  "harrpionship  in 
J5VIQ  ̂ vere  forced  to  r(is<-i)niinue 

pla\  dunne  the  r>nli  »pasori  due 
to  a  rut  back  in  the  athletic 

budget.  J 

n    ar'iir.d    h..T.    arp    rt^orded    b\ 

I    part   of   niN   rr..nd.    If   'hp>e   a:p 
1  ip-ra' i\  e  .n  ciiaracer   the\   ma;. 

i' •■      ,•■  -  \  •■  (     "..I'.p  a  c■ompl.<l^p 

■.  pno-ii;    i;-pp   eflpcr    on    the    a.  ■ 
•i..'>  ..'   '  -p   ppr>i«in   invul\ed.    Up 
N     ~p  dom     auare     u  here     ther-p 

•■  :'  .'-i"-;^    (•'■rT.p    fron".    and    so 
ii*--;     fix)..sh     and     non-sur\.\a 

t^.njs   a^ain<t    hi.<    better   j'llg- 

:".er.'      .\n>     pe-iod    of    sh<xk    ;< 
ro"s;dPrPd    to    he    a    part.al    un- 

■on.«Pio'.:>' p-<         For      :ns'ani^-. 
^omp'jf-    bp:."_'    in'iuited    can    i^p 

.r.    a    .s'a'p    -j'.    >.i')i  K.    and    :f    -p 

1,  •  ,■  i    T   ,  ,  ■'-   "orT'.eT'  fhat   he 

.1  no  so"d    "."IS  m.ay   in   nrr.es  to 

.»■•>■   .a:;«p    ".Ti    severe   dppress- 

.or'     a-d    T-a\»   hin    fepl   t-a"    he 
'>    ri    •■•>''.      Hp   '.vill    no'    iinder 
^.  ̂ _  I  .,  :..    |-p  fpp'«  this  wa;.     ̂ 'fi 

.\  .        -,  •■     "o::",^  ■  ,\'    ronnppt     -he 

.v.- I,  K.;.t^t^p   -,)   hrn   during  ̂ hp 

,.•-..„,    pp-:o,-i   •.»-:'-h   hi.s   la-er  fpp!- 

l'.i-p'.<'S  y\in  the  s;.ppo:T  of 

•h,.-j-ds  of  peopie  .inrh.id.ng 

'"•o,->  rtiid  psychiatrists.  The 
■■••:.    i      i.rei-tnrs  of  the  Fniinda 

■         .\p'A     Y'.rk    and    ("".■  a^n 
I  >■■  YD.  ps\chia'rists.  Howevpr 

-p  rr.anv  ne^'  .s<TPnrPS  j'  r.pt'^ 
■'t'-r.  afarked  b\  various  indi- 

virl_.a  « — Huludirj  Carey  McW::- 

(.rs.  ■.\  ho.  ;n  a  -e-pn'  i  .  advis- 

-d  a:".'''.^  in  "Frontier"  ra.'ed 

Dianefl  sa  np'.»  t  alifornia  '.u:' 
There  are  so  many  rrisstarp 

Tipnts  and  so  mui  h  misinforma- 
'ion  in  Mc'Wi:.iams  artic.e  tha' 
we  might  ju.st  as  well  begin 

'ijhf  hpre  to  refute  some  of  the 

ini-orrevf  d.ita.  and  in  fh:.<  wa\ 
•Dnvpv  some  of  the  rpa ,  fact.s 

n:anPtii-5  originated  in  Nev*  Jer 
>p-.  not  lalifoinia.  The  Los  An- 

_-p>s  dppartrr.pnt  '.\as  the  fourth 

•1  hp  operipd  .\nd  i'  i*  the  only 

bran-  h  rha'  is  a'v^ays  in  the  red. 
Th.crp  i,»  no  doubt  that  so  dyna- 

:.'.:■  a  dispovery  will  gam  recog- 
rrtion  in  this  arpa,  out  until  it 

;,,p.i  --p  p,,<tprn  foiindation.s  are 

suppor'iiii:  rs  lo<-al  educational 
P'o  jfam, 

!•  ippp-.s  npcessary  to  explain 

•o  ppop  p  .iKP  MrWiliiam.s  rhp 

diffpppn -p  between  a  "cult"  and 

a  s>siem  uhirh  offers  spei-ific 
'erhniqip-.  tha'  any  intelligent 
pprson  ran  >arn  to  use.  Cults 

ex;>t  op  far.h — if  you  will.  The 
cult  fo;  ower  accepts  a  vague 

minded  mysticism,  and  will,  not 

permit  scientific  p\aluation  to  be 

applied  to  his  beliefs. 
In  his  extreme  desire  to  prove 

his  cliche  about  cultish  Califor- 
nia McWilliams  drags  In  the 

arcumenf  that  Hubbard  has  writ- 

ten a  great  deal  of  science  fiction 

in  his  literary  career.  .\nd  then 
he  goes  on  to  state  that  science 

fiction  writing  is  arwther  Cali- 

fornia cult.  His  claim  in  this  re- 

sard  is  Tha'  about  one-third  of 
'he  '.enters  in  the  field  are  liv- 

ing in  Los  .\ngeles,  that  its  read- 
ers swarm  over  the  city,  and  that 

it  is  these  readers  who  are  prim- 
arily interested  in  dianetics. 

.As    a    sort    of    climax    to    his 

statement,  he  adds  that  Hubbard 

was   not    a    very    good    writer   of 
science  fiction. 

I    am   not   a,  aceince  Jktion  , 

rpsder,  in  fact.  I  couldn't  feK  yuu 
exactly  '.\hat  a  .*<  lence  fiction 

story  is.  But  1  toiik  the  trouble 

to  checK  a  feu  McWilliam's  facts 
and  ThP\  .TIP  ahou'  as  \i.n)ng 

as  coii.d  p<j>siti;_\    ne 

At  first  1  ai.'cppipd  n;s  s'a'e- 
mpn"  that  one-third  of  si  lence 

f:c'ion  writers  (i;d  ivp  m  I."s  .Aii- 

gelps.  I  did  ihink — if  this  \\c:e 

irup — trial  the  sc.p'^.lp  fict.on 

ciilT  if  an>.  woud  op  v\  icrp  'he 
:  oitier  two  thirds  li\ed.  Howespr. 

on  !nqior>.  1  ioun.l  that  'heiP 
are  aoout  a  hUndre-i  scipiup  f.  - 

tion  wri'prs  in  this  ooun'ry.  i  )f 

l:u■^p.  .pss  than  ten  I.',  p  :n  ''ip 

I.o.^  A-rie'.vs  area,  i/oii^idp; ;  n^ 
tnp  a"racin)n.s  of  oi.r  cIiitm'p 

and  isjnsidPnn;:  'ne  prp^ciicp  of 
i.-.p  nio%  le  studios  this  com- 

p.pips  refutes  McWiilia.tis'  ac coiiir. 

Wnat  about  the  ma.s.'-es  of  .n 

divid'jais  known  as  science  fic- 
tion fans  so  fe\erish.y  pictiired 

by  McWi  liams  as  swarming  over 

l.os  AnJPles  with  a  cop\'  of  Dian- 
eti.  s  i.ndp-  opp  arm  and  a  ivp> 
of  s,-  pn.-p  Fic'ion  under  'iip 

other'  I  was  ama/ed  'o  di.st''i\pr 

fha'  thpre  exists  in  this  ci'\'  for 
cpr'ain  one  science  fiction  <  liio 

and  p<issib,\  a  5e<-ond — but  I  \-  .is 
iinablp  to  verify  the  existence  of 
'hp  second  What  is  the  member 

>h;p  (•:  the  club  io<'a'pd''  If II  wpre  a  cul'  worth>  of  the 

ii.ime  :'  should  have  at  least  a 

thoisaiid  niPmbers.  Bir  no.  lis 

permanent  .mpm.ber^hip  varips 

hP'wpen    12   and   2'^   people. 

J  IS-  in  pass;n£  I  learnpd  that 
■he  diiPi-or  of  the  ciub  for  the 

past  few  \ears  has  neen  a  cheni- 
.si  who  worked  on  'h<>  arom.ic 

nom.n  project  at  Los  .Alamos  dur- 
ing Wor.d  War  II 

1  am.  tu.'l  tha'  back  in',  V.^t" 
L.  R.<n  it  ibnard  gave  one  spep.-n 

to  'Ills  cuio.  on  gpriatric.-^ — 'he 
science  of  helpinc  Oid  peop  e  to 

,i\p  ;onger.  K\pn  m  iho.se  davs. 

appareir.v  he  had  the  interesT- 
of  ppop.p  .ike  >oii  and  me  in  the 
f.irpfron'  of  h:s  .miind. 

I  have  discovered  that  the  firs; 

ar^ic^e  on  dianetii-s  did  appear 

.n  .science  Fict.on  .Maga/ine.  This 

maga/inp  is  listed  in  Editor  and 

Puoiisher  as  having  a  circula- 
tion of  *ioiii"i  Todav.  npariv  a 

miloon  peopie  are  using  dianet- 
ics on  eacii  other.  (  ompa-;ni^ 

t'lesp  figures  I  think  even  Mc 

\vr  lams'  wu.  ad.m.it  that  a  few 

f)eople  OPsidPS  s<~ience  fiction 
readPrs  have  taken  an  intpresr 
m   'his  new    science. 

Who  are  'he  readers  of  icienee 

Fic'ion  Magabine''  The  editor.  I 

discovprpd  IS  a  gradua'e  in  phv - 
sirs  of  Mas.sachusefts  Institute  of 

Technologv.  and  author  of  The 

.\tom.ic  .■'"orv — one  of  the  more 

bn.liant  aiisnmts  of  the  deveiop- 
m.pn'  of  'he  atomic  txjmh.  I 

.parppd  tha'  in  Ift.'V  he  .scored 
the  fir.--r  of  m.an>  scientific 

»s)ops  by  publishing  detailed  ac- 
counts of  the  work  of  the  .a'omic 

scipntisrs  the  world  over.  On  the 

basis  of  these  articles,  he  ma  Ip 

the  prediction  that  the  secret  of 

atomic  enprgy  had  been  discov- ered. 

I  am  informed  that,  as  ediior. 

he  continues  to  puoiish  authon- 
rive  articles  about  the  frontiers  of 

si-ipni^  .\s  a  result,  scien'i.sts, 

profps.sors.  engineers,  doctors  and 

other  profes-iional  people  com- 

prise ab(<ut  fifty  per  cent  of  hi.s 

leadership.  This  is  according  to 

surveys  taken  in  lf»-W  and  194!J 

I  don't  know  if  U  Ron  Hubbard 

is  a  good  .science  fiction  writer 
or  not.  not  having  read  any  of  his 

stories.  I  am  told  rhar  he  has 

written  some  very  good  stories 

and  Slime  very  bad  ones.  While  I 

was  taking  the  dianetic  course  I 
heard  that  for  vears  Mr.  Hubbard 

financed  his  research  in  dianetiL^s 
from  his  writing  income. 

However.  I  was  really  baffled 

by  McWilliams  statements  about 
science  fiction  when  I  learned 

that  only  about  15<~r  to  20^^  of 
Hubbard's  writing  has  been  sci- 

ence fiction.  He  al.so  wrote  mys 

tery,  western,  historical  and  other 

•tories.  On  the  basis  of  his  out- 

put, he  could  just  as  easily  be 

called  a  mystery  or  a  western' 

writer. 
If  you  a;*k.  what  Impelled  Mc- 

Williams to  color  his  judgment  in 

I 'US  fashion,  then  I  can  only  say 

that    when    a    writer   of   McWil-  , 

liam's  reputation  is  trying  to 

prove  a  point,  facts  fall  by  the 

wayside. 

.\l:  this,  of  course,  is  complete 

ly  iiiiiir.portant.  In  dianetics.  we 

have  a  tenet.  It  isn't  what  you  ve 
ilone.  It's  whats  been  done  to 

}ou.  .McWilliams  makes  cutting 

rema-ks  about  Hubbard's  mili- 
tarv  career.  Hubbard  was  a  naval 

■  •fficpr  d.iinng  World  War  II.  and 

af'pr.vaids  spen'  a  year  in  a 

naval  liospital  His  eyes  had  been 

biiriiPd,  and  he  had  various  m- 

Hirips.  .sincp  when  has  spp.  ice  in 

:he  Armed  forces  called  for 
sneers? 

-As  an  aside.  .McWilliams  takes 

a  slam  a'  Semantics,  saymg  that 

severa'  spmanti.-isfs  have  t.ikPn 

<in  imprest  in  dianetics.  .McWil- 

liams certain, _\  doe>n't  seein  to 
know  when  he  has  a  tiger  by  the 

till.  I  persona. ,y  know  n^vlunz 

.I'lo  1'  -^em,.-i  ntics.  but  I  ]ui^t  asked 

a  ciipp  i.f  qupstions  about  i'  — 

uhic.i,  [  c.-i  n  assure  _v  ou  .McV.'il- liam.s  snnu'd  have  done — for  he 

look  ̂ r.  ill-formed  swing  at  it. 

ilpnerai  Semantics  is  a  sv  stpin 

uf  ojic'a^-;:;:  in  manv  universi- 
:ips.  This  \par  the  University  of 

Ciiua^o  lirfs  announced  an  mter- 
na'iona:  coi^ferenre  fin  General 

.semantio.  The  list  of  profes.s-irs 

and  do<-'ors  .\  ho<p  namps  are  as. 
s.Bia'pd  w.t.T  rhe  mvita'ion  is 

.•jDg,    and    imposing. 

iioApver  let  s  m.ake  an  end  'o 
■l"i~p  dei<t..pd  discussions  of  .Mc 

U  ;  1  i.):'n'.~  errors  by  simp.v  listing 
a  fpw. ,  alonj  with  ine  facs.  In  his 

a:'ic  p  he  states  the  Hubbard  « 

child  is  a  "son"  The  fact:  Its  a 
iir  named  .Mpx:s.  .McWiliia.xs 

s'a'em.Pir:  The  child's  age:  4 
months  ThpfiC  II  m.onths.  Mc- 
Wi  liams  statement:  Hubbard  is 

being  audited  by  his  wife,  who 
U-ses  am.nesia  trance.  The  fact: 

Hubbard  is  audited  by  many  peo- 

p,e  mci'iding  h.s  wife,  aninp.^ia 
trance  is  no'  used.  McWiiliam.s 
sta'em.en':  Hubbard  received  an 

honorary  dpgree  from  Sequoia 
In.versrv  The  fact:  No  degree 

rccPivpd  MrWiiiiams  .statement: 

.A  dianetic  ■■re:ease"  can  he  se- 
cured in  JO  h.iurs.  The  fact:  The 

o-M-iK  sta'ps  Plainly  that  it  fre- 

qupn'iv  requires  many  hundreds 

of   hours. 
(!)ne  of  the  things  we  have 

iParnPd  about  propaganda  from 
the  Communists  is  that  anv  thing 

car  be  smeared  .\t  the  ixittom  of 

paep  9  of  McWilliams  article  in 
"Frontier"  we  have  the  state- 

rien':  ".  .  'fhe  meeting  was  de- 
vod  of  cul'ic  nonscn.se  .  ..  In- 

dppd  the  meetines  of  the  Hub- 
oard  Foundation  c.earlv  aim  at 

prod'ucing  an  appearance  of  com 

p.e"e  ra'iona  :'v,  s<-iPnrific  ob)ec- .  i  V  .  t  _v    ,   .   . 

If  Dianptics  clearlv  aims  at  pro- 
ducing .  .  .  s<dentific  objectivity, 

then  it  would  appear  to  have  a 

head  star'  on  McWilliams  who — 

.IS  I  think  I  have  proven — rushed 
b  indly  into  writing  an  article 
wi'hoii'  waiting  to  verify  his 

facts. 

The  fall  supplement  '19301  of 
Funk  and  Wagnalis  dictionary 
dpfinps  dia.netics  as  follows: 

"DIANFrriCS:  noun. .A  system 

for  the  analysis  control  and  de 

vplopment  of  human  thought 
evolved  from  a  set  of  coordinated 

axiom.s  which  also  provides  tech- 
niques for  the  treatment  of  a 

wide  range  of  mental  disorders 

and  organic  diseases:  terms  and 
doctrines  introduced  by  L  Ron 

Hubbard,  .\merican  engineer." 

LIFE  IN  COLONIAL  COUNTRIES 

Whereas  in  Great  Britain  therp 

is  one  doctor  for  every  1.000  in- 
habitants, in  Malaya  the  ratio 

is  one  doctor  for  every  10.0<V) 

people.  In  Nigeria  there  is  one 
drK-'or  for  every  100  000  and  in 
certain  districts,  one  doctor  for 

an  area  containing  one  million 

people. 
•  •     • 

For  the  IT  million  inhabi'ant.s 
of  Burma,  there  are  onlv  WO  doc- 
'ors  and  fiOO  nurses,  wiih  no 

medical  aid  whatever  in  the  ru- 

ral areas  where  So  per  cent  of 

tbp  people  live  .More  than  two- 
thirds  of  the  deaths  are  from 

m.alaria.  cholera,  plague  and  tu- berculosis. 

•  •     • 
In   Ceylon,   -i-i   per  cent  of  the 

toial  number  of  deaths  are  'hose  . 
of  children  under  15  years  of  age. 

Fads  from  "Colonial  Fdiica- 
•lon'  issued  by  'he  In'ernation- 
al  L'nion  of  .Students  in   1950. 

UNITED  STATES   DIPLOMATS 

BERLIN  —  A  conference  of 

Cnited  States  diplomats  from 

Western  Europe  opened  in 

Frankfurt  to  "review  America's 

policies  abroad.' A  similar  conference  of  .Amer- 

ican diplomats  from  East  Euro- 
pean countries  was  held  in  Paris 

and  a  conference  of  .American 

diplomats  from  the  Middle  East 

and  Iran  took  place  on  Febru- 

ary 14  in  Istaanbul. 
Besides  being  a  part  of  a 

world-wide  pattern  of  .American 

diplomatic  conferences  in  all 
strategic  areas  of  the  world,  the 
Frankfort  conference  had  a  main 

issue  of  its  own — the  West  Ger- 

man army.  It  was  mainly  con- 
cerned with  the  reaction  of  West 

European  countries  to  the  West 
German  army  plan  and  with 
what  kind  of  pressure  should  be 

applied. 

THE  WOMEN  OF  LIDICE  TO 
THE   AMERICAN   PEOPLE 

Dear   Friends: 

Thus  we  are  addressing  th.jsp 

of  you  who,  in  'he  mids*  of  'he deafening,  hvsterical  propagan- 

da of  various  pape.-s  press  a  gen 
cies  and  radio,  have  kppt  vour 

minds  clear  to  diffprentiatp  be 
tv^een  truth  and  justice  and  Iips 

and   slanders. 

Wa  Icntfw  that  the  word  Lidice 

is  not  unknown  to  you.  Lidice 

tha  ncone  of  o  rillo?*  which,  in 

June,  1942.  was  doatroyed  bj  the 
Ncnis,  wh«r«  the  men  were  shot, 

moat  of  the  children  gassed  and 
tb«  weoiMi  lent  to  concentration 

camp*.  The  iate  of  Lidice  also 

mod*  a  groat  impression  on  the 

pooplo  o<  your  country,  proof  of 
their  indignation  being  thot  a 

district  neor  Chicago  was  named 
Lidic*. 

Ue  'he  '.Komen  of  Lidice,  who 

have  lived  through  'he  horrors 
of  a  concentration  camp,  madp 

'he  utmost  effort  to  forget  'he 

pain  and  began  'o  build  a  hpw 
Lidice,  .A'  tha'  time  all  the 

world  prcm.ised  tha*  »hey  would 

help  LIS,  This  promise  wp  re 
ceived  also  from  the  representa- 

tives of  vour  country,  and  we 

be  ieved   'hem.. 

B'l'  recent'.v.  whpn  we  rumed 

on  our  radi'^s  and  nppnpd  'he 
papprs.  w-e  feit  as  though  the 

terrible  grimaces  of  'he  mur 
derers  of  our  village  and  manv 
othpr  dis'ricts  werp  grinning 

right  jn'o  our  faces  1'  was  the 
face  of  criminals  given  freedom. 

on  'hp  orders  of  \nur  Presiden' 

Trum.an  and  c.pnpra!  John  Mc- 

Cloy. 

Once  again  all  the  horrors  of 
'he  time  when  these  criminals 

oppressed  almost  the  whole  of 
Europe  swept  over  us.  It  was 
June  10  19-4J.  In  'he  gymnasium 
of  thp  Kladno  high  school  we 

were  forced  to  kneel  down  and 

place  our  children  before  us.  not 
knowing  that  our  husbands  were 

alread.v  dead,  .'^uper-people  in 
green  uniforms  and  high  boots 
walked  among  us  and  once  ev 
erv  now  and  then,  just  for  the 

fun  of  n.  shot  into  the  ceiling. 

It  is  not  possible  to  express  the 

terrible  pain  when  they  tore  our 
choldren  out  of  our  arms  to  hand 

them  over  to  other  super-people 
who  first  let  them,  starve  and 

•hen  sent  them  to  gas  chambers. 
.And  then  came  three  long  years 

in  the  cencentrarion  camp,  three 

years  of  poverty,  hunger  and 
suffering. 

And  at  last  came  June  10.  194.T 

when,    liberated    by    the    Soviet 

Army    we.  the  women  of  Lidice, 

stood    on    the    place    where   our 
houses    had     stood,     where    our 

families      had      lived      happilv. 

where    wheat    had    frown:    we 

stood  by  the  graves  of  our  hus 
bands.   And   at  this  terrible   mo 
ment  we  all  swore  in  our  hearts: 

we  shall  devote  all  our  lives  to 

fight  for  the  prevention  of  any 

thing    similar.    We    shall    fight. 

even    if    it    costs    us    our    lives. 

which  were  saved  by  a  miracle. 

That    is  why   we   are   writing  to 

you.    It    is    our    duty    to    remind 
you    of   the   promises   you    made 

that  those  war  crimina'i  should 
never  again  be  allowed  to  wan 

der  at  large,  vet  that  your  Presi 
dent    Truman   and    his  company 

have  released  again  *he  m.urder 
ers    of    Lidice.    We    have    lived 

through  much.  We  have  suffered 

much.  But   we  warn  your  Presi - 
dentand    his   friends,    terrible   is 

the   anger   of  millions.   Great    is 

their    strength     This    means    all 
mothers  of  the  world 

THE  WOMEN  OF  LIDICE, 

Pies.  Trnman  Pleads 
For  Religions  Unity 

PHILADELPHIA  'JTA'  —  A 

plea  for  religious  unify  in  'he 
Cnited  States  was  voiced  by 

President  Truman  in  dedicating 

a  memorial  chapel  here  to  four 
World  War  chaplains  who  gave 

their  lives  to  save  ,Ameru.an  sol- 

diers in  the  sinking  of  the  troop- 
>hip  Dorchester  on  February  3. 

194.3  One  of  the  ppushed  chap- 
lains was  Jewish.  The  President 

made  a  special  trip  from  Wash-  i 

ington  to  be  present  at  the  cere-  ' mony.  He  was  accompanied  by 
Secrearv  of  Defense  George  C  ̂  

Marshall  and  the  Secretaries  of 

the   .Armv,  Navy   and   .\ir   Force. 

-  Mr.  Tru.man  .-tres.«ed  the  di- 
versiiv-  of  the  denominations  of 

the  four  chaplains.  He  said  they 
s\mr>oli/e  the  m.anv  people  who 

sought  refuge  in  this  coun'rv  :n searcn  of  religious  freedom  and 

consequently  .sym.bolize  also  the 
unitv  of  this  rouiitrv. 

THREE  MILLION  VISITORS 

Fif'een  percent  more  au'omo. biles  entered  California  during 

]9^i  than  in  the  previous  vea-. 
Carrying  over  three  million  visi- 
tors  1  l.'V4.l.39  vehicles  checked 

into  the  State.  Despite  this  in- 
crease manv  of  vv  horn  r)ecame 

permanen'  residents  the  Los  \r  ■ 

gp  es  Po.ice  Departm.ent  repor's 
a  owerirg  of  the  annuai  acci- 

den'  death  ra'p  to  ̂ .2~  fatalities 

ppr  10.0<Yl  vehices  registered.  ,A dpi-adp  ago  this  dea'h  raie  was| 
ovpr  tnree  umes  as  hi;h. 

.\ccordiiig  to  F.m.y  Post's  "Mo- t<'.-  M.anners"  an.v  ̂ imp.eton  can 

hold  an  aci-elerlitor  do\^n.  One 

of  the  real  tes's  ,)f  a  good  driver 

savs  the  Lijs  .Angeles  Pou.--e  De- 
partmenj.  is  his  ability  to  wi.se!> 
adjii.st  velocrv  'o  -oad  conditions. 

nm  ADDS  A  MILLION  SUMS  A  MINUTE 
Super  speed  enables  this  electronic  computer  to 
solve  problems  virtually  impossible  for  humans 
with  conventional  machines,  to  translate  lan- 

guages, to  determine  the  paths  of  rockets  and 

guided  missiles  The  machine  has  a  '■memor>-," can  almost  think. 

Q^uO€i/iAa?ne..KH  ELECTRIC'HEART" BAmSHES  DRUDGERY  FOR  PENNIES  A  DAY 
Jn  your  kitchen,  the  heart  of  your  home,  depend- 

able, low-cost  electricity  brings  you  a  miracle  of 
modem  living  All  through  the  house,  electric 

conveniences  save  work  They  can  wash.  dr>-  and 
iron  clothes,  preserve  food,  cook,  heat  water. 
provide  abundant  light,  warmth  and  entertam- 
ment.  In  Los  Angeles,  electncity  costs  a  third  less 
than  the  average  of  the  1.5  other  largest  cities  of 
the  nation  And  in  the  average  Los  Angeles  home 

it  costs  only  11'"  a  day. 

^y^ty/yMheTt  in  Los  4nge/e$  — ///e  is 
better  through  /ow-cosf  electricity 

•*dU      '^®*  ANGIlfS  CITY-OWNED  DEPARTMENT ^'iP  WATER  "ND  POWER 

Everybody  Can  Win!!! 

FIRST  PRIZE 
A  BIGGER  AND  BEHER 

But  Every  Contestant 

Can  Win: 

GET  10  SUBSCRIPTIONS  C 

IN  10  WEEKS  AND  WIN 

10 00 
HO  UMIT  ON  NUMUR  OF  $10  PRIZES 

-HELP  BUILD  YOUR  PAPER- 

THE  CALIFORNIA  EAGLE  IS  THE  OLDEST  FIGHTER 

FOR  NEGRO  LIBERATION  IN  THE  WEST- 

HELP  THE  EAGLE  SPREAD  ITS 

WINGS  AND  CARRY  THE 

MESSAGE  OF  FREEDOM  AND  PEACE 

THROUGHOUT  THE  NATION 

& 
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Equal  Job  Opportunities 
Forum  Discussion  Subject 
Thf  SM-ond  monthly  Commu- 

nity Fbrum  of  thp  Avalon  Com- 
munity t>nf#»  will  be  held  at 

the  Avalon  Christian  Church, 

4/72  Avalon  Blvd..  Sunday.  Feb. 

19  at  i  p.m.  Topic.  "Equal  Op- 
portunities in  Employment." 

Psnel  discuMants:  "Training 

Opportunities  Available,"  \^'el- 
ford  Wilson.  Department  of  In- 
rlu.^lrlal  Relations.  Division  of 

Apprenticeship  Standards:  "Em- 
l>  overs'     Reaction     to 
Croup  Job  Seekers."  Clanville  a"  unsafe  condition  may  Icavp 
A  Lockett.  Minority  Speciali.'st.  a  motorist  open  to  severe  legal 
(  alifnrnia      State      Employment    action  if  injury  or  death  result. 

.Ser\ice:      "Vocational      Counsel-  j    
Ing   •  I.  H    McClelland    vireprin-  JEKYLL-HYDE  DRIVERS 
ripal.  Lefayette  Junior  High  '  Too  many  drivers  are  victims 

School;  "Job  Pos.sibilitip.s  and  of  motor  age  split-personalitip.s, 
llandlinK  of  Grievance. "  R.  Wps-  report  traffic  safety  e.\pprl.s. 
lev  Bra/ler.  Urban  League:  "How 
L.ibnr  Inion.s  Help  io  Employ- 

irent."  James  Anderson,  Los  An- 
tc'es  Central  Labor  Council. 
.\K1. 

Mu-«ic   viill    he   provided    by  J. 
E.iri     Hines    and    the    Goodwill  | 

Singrrs.     The   public   is    Invited  ' 

County  Chest 
Meeting  Feb.  22 

to  attend  and  share  in  the  dis-       Chest  specialists  from  through
- 

Icussion.     The  Sunday  Forum   is   out  this  area  will  gather  at  the 

sponsored   by   the   Avalon   Com-    Elks  Club.  Los  Angeles,  on  Feb-  | 

munity  Center.  i^uary  22  and  23  for  the  second' 

DIRTT  WINDSHIELDS  !^"""^'  ̂'^^'
'  ̂ '^^^^^  Symposium, ,,..   ...  .     ,    ,  .       sponsored  by  the  general  practice 

\\  inter  drivers  are  rem mded  by     '^    .  .     ,.       "       .      „  j-     , .      ,         .        ,       „  ,.       „  section    of   the   County   Medical the   Los   Angeles   Police   Depart-  ̂ ^^^^.^^j^^ 
mont  that  dirty  windshields  vio-  ^    ̂.j^jig,     ,p,,;j„„     ,^,    ,^^, 

late    the    "Unsafe     Equipment"  o.sieopaths  will  be  held  Sunday, 
section  of  the  California  Vehicle  Feb.  2.=),  at  the  Elks  Club,  under 
Code  (Section  679).  Besides  being  the     sponsorship    of    the    Osteo- 

.Minority    a  cause  of  costly  accidents  such  pathic  Association. 

Painters  Local  1348 
Celebrates  NTW 

Ordinarily  kind  and  courteous, 
drivers  too  often  leave  these  good 
characteristics  at  the  curb  when 

thpy  climb  behind  the  wheel. 
Suggests  the  Los  Angelas,  Police 

Department — carry  "parlor  cour- 
tesy" into  your  automobile  when 

you  drive! 

GEORGE  G.  SMITH  COMPANY 
LICENSED  REAL  ESTATE  and  INSURANCE  BROKERS 

2822  SOITH  WESTERN  AVENXTI 

RR.  I.^9M  RE.  517M  Res.  RE.  36123 

WK   Bl  V   AND  .<;EI,I,  TRIST  DKEDS 
DIREtT   REPRESKMATIVE  for  LOANS 

CALL  FOR  FREE  CO.HMITMEM 

CATHERINE  WILUA.MS  MAE  DARNES 

HARLEY  ROBINSON,  .IR..  INS. 

SAI.RSMEN  WANTED  SALESMEN  WANTED 

We  Will  Train  Vou  i 

Bl  \  OF  THE  UKKK— Perfect  condition.  «  units,  stucco.  Com- 
pletely furnished.  Electrical  refrigeration.  Tile  baths.  Tile 

drain  bitards.  I  Inits  with  4  rooms  ea<'h.  4  I  nils  with  .S 
rooms  e84-h.  S  (iaraces.  \\\  very  clean.  Income  S.V>«  per 
month.  .\  slral  at  $.I2,.V)0.  $14^500  down.  Sprinkler  system. 
Hardwood  floors  throughout. 

KOOMIXi  HOI  sv.  frame.  'O  Rooms  furnished.  Excellent 
t'ondllton.  »«MM)  monthly  income.  24th  Street  west  of  West- 

ern   \\r.    »:.">, 000,   Terms.    .Make   offer   on   down    pa.tment. 
;  siory  Frame — 8  rooms.  3  t>e<Jrooms.  tile,  unit  heat,  very 

larre  rooms,  very  niRlil  neighborhood,  entry  hall.  $l.3.7.jO. 

J2..">00  down,  (iramercy  Place. 
«  Room  Frame.  1  bedrooms,  den.  perfect  rondition,  side  dfive, 

doublr   jaragc.   .«!  I.(MM».(M)-^.<!,(K)«  down.   South   \  an   .Ness. 

I  RiMim  Franrie.  (iood  rondition.  2  Bedrooms,  large  si/.e.  Side 
drl»e.  KaraKP.  Basemenl.  1  ,  Baths.  $9.(M)0.  $|„)(M)  down. 
East  .■?,^th  St. 

Painters  Union  Local  1348  ob- 
served .Negro  History  Week  by 

holding  an  educational  evening 

at  their  headquarters,  2.'526''2  i 
BrooklN  n  avenue,  last  Monday 

evening  to  which  they  invited 
"everyone  who  paints,  Negro  and 
white,  their  families  and 

friends." 

Mrs.  Charloita  A.  Bass,  editor 

and  publisher  of  The  California 

Eagle,  and  Mr.  John  M.  Weather- 
wax  were  the  guest  speakers. 

Mrs.  B.^ss  reviewed  the  history 

of  the  Negro  people  in  .\merica. 
and  pointed  out  that  from  the 

very  earliest  times  there  was  al- 
ways the  spirit  of  freedom 

among  them,  and  that  in  all 
struggles  for  liberty  and  the 
rights  of  men,  the  Negro  bore 
his  full  share. 

"That  fight  is  still  going  on," 
declared  Mrs,  Bass.  "The  Negro 
people  are  still  hearing  their  full 
share,  ahhough,  alas,  there  are 
same  uho  are  shirking  and  fall-  i  .\  suiacv  of  sale  prices  and.  The  Los  Angeles  area,  which 
ing  doun  by  the  wayside.  We  rentals  of  new  dwelling  units,  i  covers  all  of  Los  Angeles  and 
who  are  active  must  therefore  part  of  the  regular  program  of  Orange  Counties,  is  one  of  the 

hear  a  greater  burden.  For  what-  housing  statistics,  will  begin  in  1 10  major  metropolitan  centers  in 

ever  happens  the  fight  for  full  Los  Angeles  next  \\  rek.  Max  D,j  which  the  Bureau  will  collect  in- 
freedom  and  for  first  class  ciii-  Kn.s.soris,  Director  of  the  Western  ,  formation  from  home-owners, 

zenship  for  all  must  go  on  until  Region  of  the  U.  .S.  Department  tenants,  builders  and  contractors, 

completee   victory    is   uon."  of  Labor's  Bureau   of  Labor  Sta 
tistics,  reported  today. 

WOMAN  OF  THE  YEAR— Mrs.  Marsarel  Rakestraw,  out- 
standmg  clubwoman,  wife  of  Rev.  J.  W.  Rawestraw  of  Wesley 
M.  E.  Church,  member  of  the  Sojourner  Club  and  active  in 

all  women's  social  and  civic  efforts  was  elected  woman  of  the 
year  by  the  Los  Angeles  chapter  of  Zeta  Phi  Beta  Sorority. 

Sales  Prices,  Rentals  Up 
For  Inspection  by  U.  S. 

%    Bedrooms.    Den. baths. '  RiMim     Frame.    West    Side. 
«II,.^0O.  J2„^00  down. 

Duplex:  l-'rame — t  rooms  up,  3  rooms  down,  clean,  short  lot. 
«9,.V)0.m>— » 1,2.^0.  n«  down.  One  apartment  furnished. 
Inrnme  tllO.nO  per  month. 

R  I  nits,  Stucro.  .MrMlern.  I.'^  years  old.  Colored  tile  hath.  Three 
rooms  eaeh.  \erv  desirable  nelghttorhnod  on  West  Side. 
«2»,0flO.  Good  income.  Terms. 

t    Family 
dow  n. 

Flat.    Frame.    lA   Rooms.  West  Side.  I17„VM.  I5,UA0 

t   Ismilv    Fist.   One  apartment   \acant.  20  R^mms.   \  ery   r 
neighborhood.  $26.0O«.  Terms.  Grammercy  Place, 

.\PART.MENTS 

Furnished   and   t'nfumished. 
Salesmen   Wanted  Salesmen   Wanted 

Mr.  Weatherwax  stressed  the 

gre.Tt  need  for  unity  in  this  great 

fight,  especially  among  all  mi- nority groups. 

"The  Jewi-.h  people  must  unite 
with  the  Negro  and  Mexican 

people,  the  Chniese.  .Japanese, 
and  all  who  are  oppressed  vers - 
uTiere.  and  Ingether  we  can  and 

must  win  this  victory." .•\rlhur  ..\tkins.  hariione.  sang 

sr\'eral  scleciinns';  which  de- 
lighted everyone. 

At  the  close  of  the  program  an 

invitation  was  extended  to  "all 
who  make  their  living  by  paint- 

ing and  do  not  as  yet  belong  to 

the  Painters  fnion."  to  join  Lo- 
cal I'US.  Meetings  of  Local  1.31S 

are  held  every  Monday  evening 

at  2.'i26'j   Brooklyn  avenue. 

California  law  requires  that 
drivers  shall  not  follow  another 

vehicle  more  closely  than  is  reas- 
onable and  prudent.  A  motorist 

must  take  into  account  the  speed. 
the  amount  of  traffic  and  the 
condition  of  the  road. 

Houston  Returns  To  L.  A. 
Norman  O.  Houston.  o(;iden 

State  Mutual  Life  president,  re- 
turns to  Los  .Angeles  on  Friday 

of  this  week  following  attend- 
ance at  a  National  Negro  Insur- 

ance .Association  e.wcutive  com- mittee meeting  in  Hot  Springs. 

.\rkansas.  Other  members  of  the 
'  committee  are:  W.  Ellis  Stewart, 

vi(?e  president.  Supreme  Libert\ 

Life;  B.  <",.  Olive,  vice  president. 
Universal  Life,  Kxecutive  Com- 

mittee Chairman:  K.  M.  Martin, 

vice  president  sec,  .\tlanta  Life 
Insurance  Company:  H.  J.  Chris- 

tophe,     secretary-treasurer,     Peo- 

j  pies'     Industrial     Life     Ins.    Co.; 
I  Jo.seph  A.  Kaisnn.  president, 
Pro\i(lrnt  Home  Industrial  Mu- 

tual Life  Ins.  Co..  and  J.  Leon- 

ard Lewis,  rxecuti\e  vice  presi- 
dent. Afro-American  Life  Ins,  Co. 

The  L.  A.  businessman  was 

elected   president  of  NNI.\  at   its 
I  annual   meeting  here  last  July. 

.Ml      information     will     be     kept 

stricly   confidential    and   will    be 
I  rclea.sed  only  in  summary  form, 
.  Kos.soris  emphasized. 

Publication  of  the  results  of  the 

study  will  be'^'i  about  July  of 
this  year,  thro;:;^h  press  releases 
i.s.sued  in  Los  .Angeles  and 
through  articles  appearing  in  the 
Labor  Information  Bulletin  and 

the  Monthly  Labor  Reriew.  The 

B[J>  monthly  journal  Construc- 
tion will  carry  detailed  tabula- 

tions of  data  for  all  arefis  in 

which  the  surveys  are  conducted. 

The  sur\ey  was  scheduled  to 

start  on  P'ebruary  14.  and  will  be 
conducted  under  the  supervision 

of  Mr.  William  C.  Meis'er. 

See  Hopaiong  Cassidy— See  Your  Popular  Baseball  Teams 
With  the  Tclcvisiofl  5«t  thafi  joing  with  316-318  East  11th  St.   "Th«  Gem  Hrtel."  Make  a  imall  down  payment 
Close  your  escrow  and  live  in  a  swell  place  and  sec  your  own  show  daily,  free  of  charge. 

RENT  CONTROL  LIFTED  BY  CITY 

Council  voted  10  to  4.  Expects  U.S.  Housing  Expeditor  to  OK  soon.  Don't  let  landlords  double  rent. 
Icat  them  to  it  by  buying  one  of  these  bargains  as  low  as  $299  dn.  Balance  monthly. 

TODAY'S  SPECIALS 660  K.  112TH  ST.— $299  DN.,  BAL.  MO. 

12W-68  W.  39th  PL.— $2500  DN.,  Bal.  M^. 
106  E.   131ST  ST.— $.399  DN.,  BAL.  >IO.  VACANT. 

Ifi.17   E.   IIITH  PI-— $450  D.V.,  BAI_  .MO. 
1,521  EAST  15th  ST.   (6  RMS.)  $399  DN.,  BAL  MO. »0«  E.  112TH — S299  D.N.,  BAL.  MO. 

1783  EA.ST  114th  ST.— $299  DN..  Bal  Mo.  Nice  home. 509  E.  66TH  ST.— $200  D.\.,  B.AL.  MO. 

VX.S— NA>re  A  FIGL-RE  t  DARE  US  TO  ACCEPT  IT 
FOR  675  OB  6«3  IMPERIAL  HIGHWAY 

THIS  W  EEK  ONLY  $999  DOWN— BAL.  MO.  TAKES  DEED 

11316  PARMALEE,  5  HMS.  SEE  QUICK.  $299  DN.  BAL.  MO. 

1980  ESTRELLA  AVE.— $14.->0  DN.,  BAL.  M. 1«  ROOM.S  FURNISHED— Sl«-18  EAST   11th  ST. 
A  SWELL  HOME  1  INCOME— GEM  HOTEL 8125  GRAPE  ST.— $399  DN.,  BAL.  MO. A   DOWNTOWN   HOTEL  IN  THE  HEART  OF  L.A. 

LOW  DOWS  PAYMENT 
.$299  DOWN— 11842  BANDERA 

5329  SOUTH  SIAIN  STREET— "Hinkle  Apts."  8  Units. 
$2,500  DN.,  Bal.  Mo. 7.55  E.  85TH  ST.— $350  DN.,  BAL.  >IO. 

TOMORROW'S  MONEY  TODAY 663  &  667  W.  21ST  ST.— $1450  DN.,  AU  MO. 

MONEY   MONEY    MONEY 
ADVANCED  ON  THE  HOUSE  YOU  NOW  OWN 

IN  ONE  DAY 
Advanced  on  your  1st  trust  deed  loan  If  we  O.K.  it  Consoli- 

date all  your  bllN  In  one  loan.  Borrow  $1,000  or  more — pay 

hack  $13  a    month  per  Sl.OOO  'til  paid. 

NOTE:  We  Have  Clients 
Who  Have  ALL  CASH 

For  Your  Real  Estate  Equities— 1st  or  2nd  Trust  Deeds- 

Contracts,  or  sn.v  Equity,  you  or  your  friend  have  in  Real 
Estate.  If  its  an  Estate,  A  suit  or  separation  or  anything 

pertaining  to  Real  Estate.  Here  is  your  chance  to  seU  out for  all  CASH. 

■•0  CENTS  ON    THE  .Sl.OO 

FOII  YOUI  1$T  TRUST  DEED  IF  SATISFAaORY  TO  US,  CREDITED  TO  THE  PURCHASE  OF  ANY  PROPERTIES  WE 

HAVE  LISTED.  TERRIFIC— 100  CENTS  ON  THE  DOLLAR.  IF  YOU  HAVE  A  T.  D.  FOR  $100  TO  $10,000  WE  WILL 
GET  YOU  A  DEAL 

$08.e«0  CASH  —  .S98,00e  CASH 

Ha»e  client*  with  $98,000  in  cash  to  buy  real  estate  in  this  district.   This  Is  yo«r  chance  to  sell  out  for  all  cash  U  yoii 
have  an  equity  or  own  a  house,  we  have  clkirts  with  $98,000  in  all  cash  to  buy  you  out. 

iU!!L  REALTV  EQUITIES  CO.  Jti!!i 
W'E  GO  50  •  M  ON  COMMISSIONS 

WITH  ALL  B.  E.  BROKERS 4374  S.  MAIN  ST. ALX  PBOPESTIES  ARE  SUBJECT 
TO  PRIOR  SALES 

Chest  Disease  Symposium 
('on!inuanre  of  thr  Chest 

X  Ra.\  Sur\o\-  Foundation  i.s  vital 

(if  tho  rountv'.s  civil  jlpfonse  pro- 
pr.im  a  group  of  more  than  200 

ruic  le.ulors  affirmed  last  Tues-  ' 
day   night. 
On  Wednesday'  a  group  of  60 

key  people  gathered  to  plan  the 
nei-es.«;ary  stop.*;  for  a  program  of 

action  that  would  insure  the  ut- 
most coordination  of  services  and 

facilities  to  continue  the  work  fo 
ma.s.s   chest   X-Ray   programs. 

Meeting  at  the  Los  .Angeles 

f:!ks  Cluh.  representatives  of  al- 

most all  agencies  and  organiza- 
linns  in  the  county  concerned 
with  the  vital  fight  against 

luherculosis  hear  Dr.  Christie, 
famed  Washington  radiologist 

who  is  heading  the  capitol's  post 
XRa\  sur\ey  program,  warn  that 
"health  hazards  are  always  in- 

tensified at  times  of  national 

emergencN'.  The  efforts  to  combat 
these  hazards  must  he  intensified 

to  an  even  greater  degree." Or.   Christie  was  intix>duced  at 
the  meeting  hy  Roger  \V.  Jessup. 
Chairman  of  the  Board  of  County 

Supervisors,   who   was   chairman 
of   the   meeting   to    consider   the 
"follow-up"  program  for  the  ten- 
mnnth    long,    countywide    mass 
.\-Ra\     Sur\ey    that     took    chest 
X-Ra.Ns    of    more    than    1.860.000 
'adults  in   the  county,  and  found 

'that    .38.600   of   these    people    re- 

1  quired,  on  the  basis  of  the  X-Ray 
evidence,    further   medical    study 
for  tuberculosis,  heart  conditions 

,  and  other  chest  diseases. 

Engineering  Help 

Wanted  By  State 
SACRAMENTO  —  Applications 

for  an  X-Ray  Technician  are  be- 

ing accepted  by  the  State  Per- sonnel Board  for  an  examination 

to  be  held  at  Fatten  State  Hos- 

pital on  April  28.  1951. 
Candidates  should  be  high 

school  graduates  with  two  years 
of  experience,  including  training 

in  X-Ray  techniques  and  meth- 
ods, under  an  accredited  medical 

radiologist.  The  work  consists  of 
X-Ray  examinations  and  X-Ray 

therapeutic  treatments  under  the 
supervision  of  a  physician. 

The  present  monthly  monthly 

salary  range  is  S243-295. 

Applications  for  this  examina- tion must  be  filed  before  the  final 

filing  date.  April  7.  1951. 

Due  to  planned  staff  increa.ses, 
twelve  Water  Pollution  Control 

Engineers  will  be  cho.sen  to  fill 

key  engineering  posts  with  the 
State  of  Califp/nia.  The  State 
Personnel  Board  announced  that 

applications  for  civil  service  ex- aminations for  Wafer  Pollution 
Control  Engineer,  Grade  1.  and 
Grade  2.  will  be  accepted  until March  10. 

These  engineering  positions  re- 
quire 3  to  5  years'  experience  in the  treatment  and  disposal  of 

sewage  and  industrial  waste  plus 
a  degree  in  engineering.  The 

opening  salary  for  Water  Pollu- tion Control  Engineer.  Grade  1. 

is  S436.  ,and  a  Water  Pollution 
Control  Engineer.  Grade  2. starts 
with  a  salary  of  S.V)5. 

Final  filing  dates  for  other  ex- 
aminations are:  March  1:  Public 

Health  Medical  Officer,  Grade  1. 

S.530-644.  and  Public  Health  Med- 

ical Officer.  Grade  2,  S.58-1-710: 
March  3:  A.^sociate  f^ngineering 

Geologist.  S436..5.30:  .\ssociate  Uti- 
lities Engineer.  S436  .5.30:  .Senior 

.Architectural  Designer,  $.530-644, 
and  March  10:  Junior  Structural 

Engineering  Draftsman.  S295-.358. 
Applications  are  being  accepted 

by  the  State  Personnel  Board  for 
an  April  examination  fo  be  held 
for  two  classifications:  Hydro- 

graphic  .Aid  and  Junior  Hydro- 

grapher. 

Qualified  applicants  must  be 
high  schol  graduates,  able  to  do 

field  and  office  work  in  con- 
nection with  water  di.stribulion 

and  hydrographic  studies  for  the 
Department  of  Water  Resources. 

Present  salary  ranges  are  from 
52.5.5-310  for  Hydrographic  Aid 

and  5281-341  for  Junior  Hydro- 

grapher. 

Interested  persons  are  urged  to 
file  applications  before  April  7, 

1951.   final    filing  date. 
The  State  Personnel  Board  is 

accepting  Assistant  Machine 
Parts  Storekeeper  applications  for 
a  March  examination  to  be  held 

in  Los  .Angeles,  Per.sons  qualify- 
ing in  the  examination  will  be 

used  in  Los  .Angeles  and  vicinity 

only,  and  candidates  mu.st  file 
applications  before  March  10. 

1951.  in  order  to  take  the  ex- 
amination. 

One  year  of  experience  in  a 
machine  parts  stock  room,  or 
similar  experience  in  a  machine 
shop  or  automobile  repair  shop 

is  a   neces.sary  requirement 
.Assistant  Machine  Parts  Store- 

keepers i.ssue  tools  and  supplies 

(o  workmen,  keep  simple  ac- 
counts, and  keep  the  stockroom 

and  supplies  in  bins  and  racks  in 

an   orderly  condition. 
The  present  salar\  range  is 

$231-281    monthly. 

.Additional  information  and  of- 
ficial application  forms  678  may 

be  obtained  from  the  State  Per- 
.sonnel  Board  office  at  30.5  State 

Building,  Los  Angeles  for  all  ex- 

aminations. 

o 

HITCH  TOmt  WAGOir  TO 
A  STAB 

Many  of  us  believe  that  when 

we  "Hitch  Our  Wagon  to  a  Star " 
it  takes  our  feet  off  the  earth. 

But,  this  is  not  true,  for  the  one 

who  keeps  his  eyes  on  the 
things,  that  are  not  seen,  but 

hoped  for,  can  be  the  most  prac- 
tical person  in  the  world. 

One  of  the  greatest  mistakes 
made  in  this  day  and  age.  is  the 
differentiating  between  the 
idealist  and  the  practical  person. 
For  if  we  look  down  through  the 

ages,  we  will  find  that  some  of 
our  greatest  men  are  tho.«e  that 
"dreamed  dreams  and  saw  vi- 

sions." 

If  you  would  like  to  know 
more  about  your  Lucky  Stars 
and  Guiding  Planet,  why  not 
write  to  Prof,  Herman,  and  let 
him  advise  you. 

»     •     • 

M.E.J.  Dear  Prof.  Herman: 

Will  you  please  help  me  with 
this   problem.    How   do   I   tsand? 
ANS.  Probing  into  the  matter 

I  find  that  you  and  this  young 

man  are  quite  fond  of  each 
other,  and  you  need  not  worry 

about    how    you    stand,    he    will 
prove  his  love  for  you  very  soon. 

•  *     * 

G.  F.  C.  I  have  read  your  col- 
umn for  some  time  and  liked  it 

very  much.  I  can  see  how  you 

help  others  through  your  honest, 

and  sincere  advice,  so  I  am  writ- 
ing to  you.  What  should  i  do 

about  my  desire? 
DYER—  No.  ONE 

ANS.  I  find  that  you  are  a 

\ery  happily  married  woman, 
but  there  is  one  thing  that  both- 

ers you.  As  to  that  question.  I 

suggest  that  you  and  your  hus- band consult  a  good  ph\sician 

and  let  him  recommicnd  what- 
ever he  thinks  necessary  to 

bring  about  the  solution  to  this 

one  thing  that  would  mean  com- 

plete happiness  for  you  both. 
•  •     • 

Mrs.  R.M.  Wi:i  I  receive  the 
answer   1   want? 

ANS.  Give  the  letter  ';me  to 
reach  its  destination,  and  re- 

member that  men  in  that  cali- 

ber have  many.  man>'  letters  to 
read  and  answer  which  takes 

quite  some  time.  In  the  event 

.\ou  do  not  receive  a  .'epl)  with- 

I  in  15  days,  then  perhaps  you 
should  send  another  letter.  Be 

sure  and  register  it,  however. 

I  ... 

'  R.E.  What  does  this  year  hold 

for  me? 
A.N'S.  1951  holds  many  sur- 

prises, some  of  which  will  en- able you  to  carry  out   plans  you 

I  have  had  for  quite  some  time. 
Look  foruard  to  this  new  year, 
it  will  bring  you  much  happi- 
ness. 

NTW  Observed  At 
flm-Russian  Clnb 

I  As  a  Negro  Histor>-  Wee  kad- 
dress  at  the  American-Russian 
Club.  3300  City  Terrace.  Mrs. 
Charlotta  A.  Bass,  editor  and 

publisher  of  The  Coliioniia 

Ea9le.  contra.sted  the  lot  of  the 
.Negro  in  the  U.  S.  A.  with  that 
of  what  she  learned  of  the  utter 
lack  of  discrimination  in  the 
L'SSR.  during  her  recent  trip  to 
Europe. 

"In  the  USSR,"  said  Mrs.  Ba.'s, 

"it  is  a  felony  to  di.scriminate  in 
an\  way  against  anyone  of  any 

'  other  race  or  nationality.  The 

I  legal  lynching  perpetrated  so  re- 
cently against  the  Martinsville 

.Seven  in  this  country  has 
aroused  the  indignation  of  every 

liberty  loving  man  and  woman 
in  the  world.  It  is  regarded  with 

especial  horror  in  the  L'SSR.  IF any  official  would  even  dream 

of  perpetrating  sjch  a  crime  in 
the  rSSR.  he  himself  would  most 

likely  be  executed." Several  delightful  musical  se- 
lections were  given,  and  a  de- 

lirious dinner  was  ser\'ed. 

«■ 

ASMS  AP^AV^AJI ONE KC9SM 

DncSttre-Miy^'S; 

KELSEY 
HEALTY  CO. 

2130  W.  Jefferson     RE.  2-8184 

2  on  1  I>ol.  Corner  lot.  3  Bed 
room   front  and   8  room  side. 
Nice   income.   l>ow  down   pa> 
ment. 

6  Bedroom  and  ̂   bath.  »r> 

good  condition.  .Stucco.  1  BlU.. 
north  of  .\dams.  Se*  lhl«  ex 
cellent  buy.  Reasonably  priced. 

-Must  seJI.  .Make  offer. 
2  Bedroom  and  «un  room  on 

12lh  .\ve.  Don'l  milts  Ihl^ 
bargain. 
.3    Bedroom    fratne,    hdH.    and 

tile.    \\e«tside.    Bargain.   N'ear Liem^Tt  Park  district. Call    for    other    good    listingk 
and  rentals  priced  right, 

Court«*ou>>  salesmen  *• ser\e  you. 

Notary  t  Income  Tax  Servk* 

Say  You  Saw  If 
m  The  EAGLE 

B.  K.  EDMONDS 
Real     Estate    Salesman 

All     Ktnflt    01     Propert'ei 

Specializing    in    Homei 
CE.  23221  Res.  AD.  7451 

9M  E.  52nd  Plaoe 

OFF-CENTER    LANES 
■  Off-center  lanes,  responsible  in 

Los  Angeles  for  greater  move- 
ment of  rush 'hour  traffic,  consist 

of  "borrowing"  an  extra  lane 

from  the  opposite  side  of  the 

street. Temporary  signs  are  set  up  to 
allow,  on  a  four  lane  highway, 
three  lanes  to  move  in  the  h(  avy 
traffic  direction,  leaving  a  single 

lane  for  the  lighter  traffic.  This 

procedure  is  set  up  in  the  Ve- 
hicle Code  in  Section  .525.5.  (Los 

Angeles  Police  Department). 

LEAVE  THE 

CROWDED  CITY 
Try  the  Small  Town  or Country 

ZT   53000  up 

RANCHES    .  *4/5U   up 
Call  or  \^rite 

R.  I.  Burton  J.  R.  Collins 
1245    Columbia    St. 

Rediands     —lei.  2-5613 

WANTED 

SALESMEN 
With  or  Without   Experience WE  WILL  TRAIN  YOU Wr   wil   help   you 

iiet  a  License 

If   >ou   a'^e   looking   for   I   future    >" 

a  proven  f.ei<f  with  better  than ave-;)ge  ea'ntnga.  come  in  and  tee 

cv  new  profirarn  of  eKPanaic^ 
W'li  appeal  to  thote  wanting  to 

earn  around  $6000  pe--  year.  Pro- 
mrtiont  by  sen.fvity  w-^h  thia  fast 
Q'Owing    reputatjle    orga  niiatton. Car    ,t  eaaentiai. 

Intcnrlews 
Mornings  Only 

THE 

TRAVIS  T.  LOTT  CO. 
■■Re»i   EMs:f   B'0-f-«  'o-  ZO  veara 

1861  WEST  ADAMS  BLVD. 

REpwblk  2-6138 

SAY  YOU  SAW IT  IN  THE  EAGLE 

IF  YOU 

Tor  property  owners  who 
need  money  now.  United 
States  Mortgage  Corporation 

can  arrange  a  loan  in  one 

day. 

If  >ou  are  behind  in  your 
payments  on  your  home,  or 
on  First  or  Second  Trust 

Deeds,  or  taxes— or  IF  YOU 
XEED  MONEY  FOR  ANY 
REASON  AT  ALL,  we  want 
to  help  you. 

It  you  are  a  home  owner, 
you  can  borrow  on  your 
home  .  .  .  paid  for  or  not .  .  . 

MONIY- h«rt  it  is! 
WT>ether  it's  an  old  house, 
big  house,  new  house  .  ,  . 

and  at  any  location. For  courteous  and  sincere 
service  .  .  .  call  Mr.  Tushner 
at  TRinity  7621,  or  come 
down  to  U.  S.  Mortgage  Cor- 

poration offices  in  the  Chap- 
man Building — opposite  the 

Mav  Co. 
WE  MAKt.  BUY.  OR 

LEND  ON  SECOND  TRUST 
DEEDS.  CALL  ANY  TIME. 
NO  OBLIGATION.  Free  ap 

praisals,  any  district— no  es 
crows. 

Call  TofUy  for  the  Mmmy  Yob  Nood 
TRinty  7621 

UNITED  ST.4TES  MORTGAGE  CORPORATION 
756  South  Broadway— Room  1231 

DOROTHY  FOSTER 
REAL  ESTATE 

8101  S.  CENTRAL  AVE   -   LO.  5-7115 
6634  S.- CENTRAL  AVE   LO.  5-7431 

4800  S.  COMPTON  AVE   AD.  3-8226 

Cr  AA    Ail       Beautiful  nearly  new  .%  room.  2  bedrni
. ▼  ■lllll    ll|l      stucco.    Hardwd.   firs.,    tile    kitchen    and 

!       WW    WHtl   bath.  \   blinds,  dual  heal,  larjje  lot,  Poss. 

$4  f  AA   Ail      »■•*"■■  ""^  •■*  "■"""'•  ■'  *>^""-
  '*<"'"«^- 

l*i|l|l    llll      Hardwd.    flrv.    tile    kitchen    and    bath. 
IVUU    Ulla  thermo  fir.  furn..  %    blinds,  large  lot. 

side  drive,  double  (famce.   Poss.    Near 

84th  and  Avalon. 

C4AAA    Ail       Beautiful   ncarlj    new    6  room,  S   be* ▼lllllll    |l|l       room  stucco.  Hdwd.  firs.,  tile  kitchen 
IWV    Wiwa   and   bath,   dual    heal,   double   rarafe. 

large  lot.  Possession. 
LNCO.MK  PROPERTY 

$4  AAA    Ail      i'5f*0  I'-r.  .Nice  2  bedroom  horn*  an
d 

lllllll    nil       bachelor   unit.    Hdwd.    firs.,    plastered I  Ww    If  lla    interior.  I':  car  garage.  This  Is  clean 

property.  Nice  income. 

$^^fk/%    Ail       ̂   stucco   rentals  on  a  very   large  lot. |l|ll|l    IIH      consisting   of  a   !>   room.   2   bedmom, 
IVW    t9n      a  .S  room.  I  b<>droom.  and  a  2  room. I  bedroom.  Hardwd.  nr%.,  tile  Idtohen 

'   '  A-  hath,  floor  furnace..  V  blinds.  Verj' 

large  income. 

$AAAA    Ail      Beautiful  nearly  new  10  room  stucco #|lll|l    im      double.  5  rooms,  2  hedrms.  each  side. fcVW    if  lla   Hardwd.  firs.,  tile  kitchens  t  baths, dual  fir.  furnaces,   large  lot,  double 

garage.  Nr.  82nd  &  Hooper. 

Open  Thurs.  and  Fridays  Till  9  P..M.  ft  All  Day  Sundaj- 
LO.  5-7115  LO.  5^7431  AD.  S«2« 
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SOUTHERN  ARMY  CAMP  DESCRIBED  AS 

"HELLHOLE"  BY  YOUNG  NEGRO  RECRUIT Assault  Charges  Against 
Tohnson  Killed  by  Court 

LOS  ANGKLES  (NPB>— A  Su- 
perior Court  Judge  here  la«t  week 

looked  askance  at  a  police  offi- 
cer'* complaint  that  a  small  man. 

his  adversary  in  a  bit  of  fisti- 
cuffs, had  used  dangerous  instru- 

ments in  pummelling  him  about 
the  head  and  face  during  a  brief 
encounter.  The  suspect.  Karl 
Johnston.  .34.  was  charged  with 
felonious  assault. 

Atty.  Earl  C  Broady  who  re- 
presented Johnson,  entered  a 

strenuous  denial  to  the  officers' 
allegations  thnt  his  client  was 
armed  with  some  object  other 
than  his  bare  fists.  The  alleged 
assault  occurred  on  Central  Ave- 

nue last  August  9. 
The  police  office*  Thomas  Mc- 

Gee.  said  he  was  pursuing  a 
fleeing  bunco  suspect  who  had 
tsled  to  bllch  him  along  Cen- 

tral Avenue,  when  the  suspect 
Johnson  stepped  between  them 
and  sought  to  restrain  him  from 
making  an  arrest.  He  said  John- 
ton   resisted   when   he    then  at- 

N«9ro  Singer 
On  List  of 

Nation's  Best 
Marian  Anderson,  world-fam- 

ous contralto,  was  selected  this 

meek  IML.9"^  "'  ̂ ^^  nation's twelve    outstanding    women    of 

Eleanor  Roo<wvelt  led  the  list 
■gain,  as  she  did  last  year. 

I  tempted   to   put   him   under   ar- 
I  rest.    The   officer    and    Johnson 
then  engaged  in  a  fight. 

Johnson  claimed  the  policeman 
was  in  plain  clothes  and  he  did 

I  not  recognize  him  as  an  officer. 
Superior  Judge  Thomas  Ambrose 

i  dismissed     the     action     against 
Johnson  who  is  the  father  of  two 
children  and  a  presser. 
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Bail  Forfeited 
ForMan  Accused 

Of  Beating  Girl 

Cliarged  Witli  Armed  Robl)ery, 
Says  M  Only  What  Due  Him 

I  LOS  ANGELES 'NPB)— Because 

he  failed  to  appear  for  his  hear- 
;  ing  in  Superior  Court  here  De- 
'  cember  27.  John  H.  Henderson, 
arrested  last  August  27  for  phy- 

sically assaulting  Corrine  Smith 
with  fist  and  an  unknown  object, 
had  his  bond  forfeited. 

Atty.   H.   Leonard   Richardson, 
who   is   representing   Henderson, 
had  the  bail  withheld   and  the 

man  returned  to  jail  after  bonds- 
men notified  him  of  the  risk  they 

feared.     The    suspect    will    face  i 
,  court  in   DeparUpent  43  of  the  | 
I  Superior  Court  This  week.    Miss : 

!  Smith  suffered  from  painful   in-  j 
I  juries    sustained    when    Hender- ' 
son  allegedly  beat  her. 

The  SIDEWALK 

My  head  is  bloody,  but  not  bowed.  I  understand 
clearly  the  thinjfs  I  am  fighting  for.  and  I  am  determined 
not  to  be  frightened  nor  intimidated.  Such  is  my  1951 
resolution. 

.My  faith  in  the  Great  Power  we  call  God,  who  rules 
the  universp.  is  based  in  the  power  and  strength  vested 
in  me  to  continue  to  carr>"  on  in  the  fight  for  freedom. 

It  IS  this  ability  to  think  clearly  on  the  issues  of  peace 
and  frredom  for  all  mankind  that  makes  me  know  that 
my  fight  is  right. 

One*-  upon  a  time  I  went  to  "watch  meetings,"  and heard  some  marvelous  testimonies  by  persons  who 
claimed  that  they  had  been  on  the  battle  front  fighting 

for  the  coming  of  Christ's  Kingdom  on  earth — some  10, •ome  20.  some  nearly  half  a  century. 

I'nfortunateiy  I  had  to  contact  the  other  side  of  some 
of  these  professors  of  the  faith  outside  the  "watch  meet- 

ings," and  to  my  great  disappointment  their  words  or  tes- timony and  their  acts  did  not  coincide. 

But  I  hear  the  minister  say,  "Don't  worr>-  about  the 
other  fellow.     Just  do  your  part." 

More  pronounced  I  hear  the  words  of  Jesus:  "Inas- much a.s  ve  have  done  it  unto  one  of  the  least  of  these, 

my  brethren,  ye  have  done  it  unto  me." 
Now  for  40  years  I  have  labored  in  one  field.  I  have 

tried  not  to  limit  my  interest  in  people  to  where  they  shall 
go  when  they  leave  this  earth.  I  believe  in  the  doctrine 
that,  as  ye  sow,  ye  shall  reap. 

So  I  am  and  have  always  been  deeply  concerned  with 
the  life  ari'l  happiness  of  people.  I  often  wonder  about 
our  boast,  as  a  nation,  about  our  freedom,  when  I  stumble 
upon  such  Items  as  this,  from  The  Arizona  Republic: 

"The  events  in  the  past  few  months  have  taught  us 
the  bitter  lesson  that  the  democratic  ideology  is  on  trial. 
The  United  Nations  members  who  have  been  preaching 
principles  of  democracy  without  practicing  them  find 
themselves  e.xtremely  embarrassed. 

"Perhaps  we  in  Arizona  can  do  little  to  affect  the  in- 
ternational picture,  but  at  least  we  can  be  in  step  with 

the  times  through  the  elimination  of  segregation  in  our 
•chools  because  of  race,  color,  creed,  or  national  origin. 

"Our  present  law  makes  segregation  compulsory  in 
the  elementary  schools  and  permissive  in  the  schools  above 
the  eighth  grade.  With  this  freedom  of  choice,  all  the 
colleges  and  most  of  the  high  schools  have  always  been 
free  from  segregation  and  several  which  were  segregated 
have  done  away  with  it  in  the  last  five  years.  At  present. 
Phoenix  has  the  only  segregated  high  school  in  this  state 
or  any  state  touching  on  Arizona.  Must  we  continue  in 
thi*  unique  position? 

"The  Arizona  Education  Association  with  its  almost 
5,000  teacher  members  has  repeatedly  declared  against 
sefregation.  The  compulsory  segregation  law  in  the  ele- 

mentary grades  is  a  barrier  to  progress.  In  complete  dis- 
reffartl  of  the  law,  many  communities  are  now  rumiing  in- 

tegrated schools. 

"V.''hr  not  repeal  the  law  making  segregation  possible or  compuisory  in  Arizona?  Less  than  10  states  still  have 
such  laws.  Your  newspaper  might  well  serve  as  a  leader 

iB  this  movement." That  was  in  Arizona.  We  in  California  cannot  hold 
ourselves  aloof  in  self-righteousness  because  segregation 
it  not  practiced  in  our  school  system.  We  have  plenty  of 

(Continued  on  Page  2) 

Elef    Mosely.    2237    East    98th 
Street,    will    be    arraigned    this, 
morning    (Thursday,   Jan.   4)    in 
Department  41   on   a  charge  of 
"armed  robbery."  He  indignantly  i 
insists,  however,  that  his  act  was  i 

not  armed  robbery,  but  a  matter  ■ 
of  the  worm  turning  and  of  de- 

manding and  getting  what  was 
really  his  own. 

Mosely   was    arrested    on    De- 
cember 27  by  Newton  officers,  at 

the   home  of    Buddy    Goldsmith.; 

1129    East   41st    Street.    He   was' charged  with  armed  robbery,  but 
under  a  writ  of  habeas  corpus. ' 
secured  by  Atty.  Curtis  C.  Taylor, 
he    has   entered    a   plea   of  not  i 

guilty.  • 
According  to  the  story  told  po- ! 

lice  by  a  number  of  men  who.  I 
with  Mosely  included,  had  been 
engaged  in  a  crap  gapie.  Mosely 
found  himself  loser /the  sum  of 
ST5.  Suddenly  catching  the 
"bones"  and  examining  them,  he 
is  said  to  have  shouted  that  they 
were  crooked  and  demanded  his 
money  back.  \ 
An  altercation  arose  with  the 

complaining  player  on  the  one 
side  and  the  rest  against  him. 
Mosely.    as   he    admits,    left   an- 

grily, but    returned  shortly  with 
a  sawed -off  shotgun.  He  lined  up 
everybody  present,  and  raked  up 

the  "pot." 
He  was  charged   in  the  com- 

( Continued  on   Page  2) 

Urban  League  Elects, 
Installs  Officers 
Imbued  with  the  Christmas 

spirit,  and  sparked  by  enthus- 
iasm for  Guild  future  plans,  the 

monthly  meeting  of  the  L.  A.  Ur- 
ban- League  Guild  was  held  at 

the  downtown  YMCA  Tuesday, 
December  12,  1950. 

Mrs.  LueHle-WartF,  presidentof 
the  Guild,  called  the  meeting  to' 
order,  introducing  the  guest  of 
honor.  Mr.  Wesley  Brazier,  execu- 

tive director  of  the  L.  A.  Urban 
League. 
New  members  added  to  the 

Guild  roster  included  Esme 
Parchment.  Clementine  N.  Eng- 

lish, Miss  Dubin.  Julie  Carrasco 
and  Parthenia  Bozeman. 

Mrs.  Vivian  Dunning,  chairman 
(Continued   on   Page  2) 

Eagle  Reporter  Blocks 
PoUce  htimidation 
Of  Gas  Station  Nan 

Vigilance  and  courage  of  the  California  Eagle  in  re- 
porting cases  of  police  intimidation  and  brutality  in  the 

Central  Avenue  district  brought  rough  treatment  to  an 
Eagle  reporter  last  week  when  she  stopped  to  investigate 
an  argument  between  Newton  Street  Station  officers  and 

Mr.  Reed,   owner  of  a   gasoline'^^   
station  at  43rd  and  Central.         '  station  for  questioning. 

A  police  tow  car  was  hauling  The  officers  follow<ed  her  to 

an  automobile  from  Mr.  Reed's  her  car.  "Oh.  so  this  is  your 
lot  without  his  permission,  and  car."  one  said,  and  pulled  out 
without  answering  Reed's  ques-  his  citation  book.  "Well.  let"« 
tion  about  whose  car  it  was  and  see.  you're  parked  approximate- 
why  the  police  were  taking  it.     jy  30  inches  from  the  curb."    He 

The  California  Eagle  reporter  gave  her  a  parking  ticket, 

passing  the  scene  stopped  to  see  The  officer  issuing  the  ticket 
what  was  going  on.  She  was  »as  E.  Winkelhanson.  badge  No. 
asked  to  leave  so  that  the  po-  5.^53.  His  pardner.  who  did  not 
lice  could  ''talk"  to  Reed  alone,  give  his  name,  was  the  one  who 

She  was  told  that  if  she  didn't  was  guilty  of  most  of  the  threat- 
leave,  the  officer  would  arrest  ening  talk  to  the  reporter. 

Reed    on    a    drunk    charge    and    
on    a 

take  him  to  Newton  Street  Sta- 
tion for  questioning. 

She  showed  her  police  press 
credentials,  maintaining  she  had 

a  right  to  find  out  what  was  go- 
ing on. 

"Look,  that  thing  doesn't  mean 

a  thing  to  me!"  one  officer  said.- "Hey,  kid — what  paper  did  you' 
say  you  are  with'"  [ 

The  reporter  told  him. "What  about  the  loyalty  oath  The  (oUiiwiiig  letter  was  writ- 
idown  there."  the  officer  .aaljed,  j  ten  by  a  Negro  Youth.  Stanley 
I  "Has  it  been  signed  by  every-  Stone,  from  an  army  camp  in 

j  one?"  \  Alabama  to  his  mother  in  Min- 

I  The  reporter  walked  aw  ay  '  nesota.  It  was  published  in  the 
without  answering  the  insulting  Minneapolis  Tribune,  December 

question.  20.  1950 
I      Because  of  the  intervention  of       The  Communist  Party  of  Min- 

Letter  Of  Negro 
Youth  Discloses 
Horrors  Of  Camp 

Constructive  Maritime  Program 
Planned  For  Washington  Meet 

DR.  D.  OYERSTtEET  GRAY  .  .  .  i$  shown  as  htTWA'd  to 
the  Alpha  Convention  in  Kansn  City,  Mo.  Dr.  Gray  who 
is  also  on  vacation  will  visit  New  York,  Chicago,  Detroit  and 

other  points  east  before  returning  to  his  practice  here  in 
the  city. 

Abner  Green  At  Embassy,  Friday 
Marine  Cooks  k  Stewards  are 

represented  at  a  meeting  in 

Washington  today  to  discuss  or- 
ganization and  operation  of  the 

American  Merchant  Fl'?et  in 
"what  is  considered  by  some 

people   an    emergency." A  letter  issued  to  all  MC&S 
members  ashore  and  on  ship,  is 
quoted    below   in    part: 
MCS  will  propose  a  program 

that  will  set  a  proper  tone  for 
the  meeting,  and  constructively 
take  on  the  issues. 

We  knoWj  MCS  members  sup- 
port this  program,  and  any  and  j 

all  members  are  urged  to  sub- 
mit further  suggestions,  ideas  or 

recommendations,  for  the  Na- 
tional Union  to  present,  and  to 

utilize  at  this  Important  meet- ing. 

Further,  we  must  take  note  of 
the  fact  that  not  only  at  this 
meeting,  but  at  any  legitimate 
Government  -  sponsored  meeting, 
MCS  is  always  invited.  In  the 
Coast  Guard  hearing  we  made  a 

great  contribution,  although  the 
Coast  Guard  ignored  some  of  the 
best  .MCS  proposed  regulations. 
We'll  make  even  more  of  a  con- 
trbiution  at  this  meeting. 

The  only  meetings  ve're  net invited  to  are  those  illegitimate 
ones  that  are  called  to  foster 

dirty  gangster  politics  on  the 
members — such  as  the  "volun- 

tary"  screening  program.     They 

(Continued   on  Page  2) 

Abner  Green,  executive  secre- 
tar>-  .American  Committee  for 
Protection  of  Foreign  Bom,  will 
be  the  guest  speaker  at  a  rally 
to  be  held  in  the  convention  hall 
of  the  Embassy  auditorium,  839 
South  Grand  avenue,  tomorrow 

(Friday.  Jan.  5i   at  8  p.m. 

The  meeting  is  being  held  un- 

der the  auspices  of  t'ne  L.  A. Committee  for  the  Protection  of 
Foreign  Born.  Delphine  Smith. 

executive  secretarj"  of  the  L.  A. 

1  Branch,    will    also    speak.    Rev. 
Howard  G.  Mat.son.  Santa  Monica 

'  Unitarian  Church,  will  be  the 

;  chairman. 
t     "Do  not  ask.  demand  an  end 
:  to  the  McCarran  bills  attack  on 

non -citizens."  says  the  Commit- 
,  tee.  Los  Angeles  foreign  born 

I  victims  of  this  act.  now  retained ;  at  Terminal  Island,  are:  Harry 
'  Carlisle.  Frank  Carlson.  David 

I  Hyun.  and  Miriam  Stevenson. 
I  Admission  will  be  30c,  tax  in- 

'  eluded. 

Glendale  Case 

In  U.  S.  Supreme 

Court,  Jan.  9 
LOS  ANGELES— The  question 

of  whether  or  not  damage  suits 
may  be  filed  in  federal  courts 
against  persons  breaking  up  a 

meeting  called  to  discuss  na- 
tional questions  will  be  argued 

in  the  United  States  Supreme 
Court  next  Tuesday  (Jan.  9).  The 
suit,  brought  under  an  old  Re- 

construction statute  passed  in 
1873,  was  filed  by  Hugh  Hardy- 
man  and  others  against  a  Glen- 

dale group  that  invaded  a  pri- 
vate home  fai  which  the  Marshall 

Plan  was  under  discussion. 
Because  the  issue  is  of  im- 

portance in  the  South  where  fed- 
eral courts  are  more  free  from 

local  prejudices  than  state  courts, 
the  national  office  of  the  NAACP 

(Continued  on  Page  3) 

the  California  Eagle  reporter,  the 

police  did  not  further  molest Reed,  nor  take  him  to  the  police 

NAACP  Defends 

Trenton  Six 
NEW  YORK— The  defense  of 

two  of  the  accused  in  the  fa- mous "Trenton  Six"  case  has 
been  taken  over  by  attorneys  for 
the  National  Association  for  the 
Advancement 'of  Colored  People, 
was  announced  last  week  by 

Thurgood  MaiShall.  the  Associa- tion's special  counsel. 

Horace  \yilson  and  John  Mc- 
Kcnzie.  the  ..two  defendants,  have 
signed  retainers  asking  t  h  e 

NAACP  to  handle  the  re-trial  of their  case,  scheduled  to  begin  in 
Trenton  on  February  5  before 

Judge  Ralph  J.  Smalley  of  Su- 
perior Court  of  New  Jersey.  Mr. 

Marshall  said  that  other  eminent 
counsel  will  l)e  secured  to  work 

nesota  immediately  wired  Presi- 
dent Truman,  demanding  an  in- 

vestigation of  conditions  in  this 
camp,  and  that  the  Negro-hating 
officers  be  brought  to  trial.  All 
interested  in  justice,  and  the  end 

of  segregation  and  discrimina- tion are  urged  to  do  likewise. 
The  letter  follows. 

Dec    7.  1950 

Camp  Rucker.  Aia. Dear  Mother: 
I  am  really  sick  of  the  army  as 

I  as  stationed  down  in  Ozark, 
Alaba.T.a.  The  weather  here  is 
terrible  and   I  have  the  flu. 

The  camp  is  out  in  the  wilder- ness and  we  Negroes  have  no 

place  to  go,  but  the  worst  of  it 
is  that  we  are  not  allowed  to 
enter  any  of  the  towns. 
One  Negro  lad  was  insulted, 

beat  up  and  thrown  into  jail;  the 

police  held  him  there  and  would 

(Continued  on  Page  2) 

THI  MVAltMENT  OF  WATER  AND  POWER  formally  dedicated  its  new  branch  commercial 

office  *i  4521  South  Central  avenoe  on.  Tuesday,  January  2.  Participating  in  ti)e  ribbon  cut- 
ting ceremony  are  (left  to  right  I  Charles  C  Snyder,  Diepatifflent  Business  Agent;  Rev.  Baxter 

Duke,  Chairman  of  the  South  Central  Coordinating  Council;  Franklin  W.  Roberts,  Department 

Commercial  Director;  William  B.  Himrod,  vice-president  of  the  Board  of  Water  and  Power 

Commissioners;  Samuel  B.  Morris,  General  Manager  and  Chief  Engineer  of  the  Department. 

((::ontii>ued   on   Page  2' 

Patterson  Speaks At  Embassy, 

January  4 
William  L.  Patterson,  promin- 

ent Negro  attorney  and  nafional 
executive  director  of  the  Civil 

Rights  Congress,  will  be  honored 
at  a  testimonial  dinner  at  the 
Nickabob  restaurant  at  7:30  p.m. 

on  Friday,  Jan.  12.  and  the  fol- 
lowing Sunday,  Jan.  14,  he  will 

speak  at  the  Embassy  audito- 
1  rium. 
i  Mr.  Patterson  is  the  veteran 
I  of  many  court  battles  for  the 
freedom  and  welfare  of  others. 

He  is  slated  to  go  on  trial  early  in 
1951  for  his  own  freedom,  chaged 

with  contempt  of  Congress.  At  a 
session  of  the  House  Committee 
on  Lobbying  Activities,  he  was 

threatened  with  ph>'sical  vio- 
lence and  called  a  'blade  S.O.B."  \ 

by  Harvard  educated  Representa- 
tive Lanham  (D-Ga.). Lanham,  as  diairman  of  the 

investigating  committee,  had  de- manded that  Patterson  hand  over 
the  recOTds  of  the  CRC  Patterson 

refused.  Then  followed  the  fra- 
cas. Later  Fattanen,  not  Lan- ham. was  indicted  for  contempt 

of  Congress. 

Mr.  Patterson's  appearance, 
Jan.  14,  may  be  the  last  public 

appearance  before  the  trial. 

Negro 

Navy  Pflot 
Dies  In  Korea 
HATTIEBLTIG.  Miss  —  Ensign 

Jesse  P.  Brown  has  earned  the 

tragic  distinction  of  being  the 
first  Negro  Naval  officer  to  die 
in  combat  in  the  histoo'  of  the 
United  States. 

He  died  trapped  in  his  burning 

pletne  after  being  forced  down  is the  Checin  Reservoir  area  by 

aaemy  hits,  a  Ifovr  annenace* ment  said  this  week.  He  was  ttao 
tint  Negro  to  f\j  combat  with 
the  Nary  and  the  only  Negro 
wrval  oriater  to  fight  in  Xaitma. 

Ensign  Brown  grew  up  a  typi- 
cal  Negro  farm  boy.  performing 
the  usual  chores  of  chopping 

wood,  plowing  and  hoeing.  Hla 
flair  for  hard  work  won  him 
scholastic  honw^  in  high  school and  college. 

He  lived  quietly,  attended 
church  regularly   and    lived  by 

(Continued  on  Page  2) 

JPFO  Rghts 

Ousting  from  JCC 
The  Jewish  People's  Fraternal Order  has  issued  a  miliunt 

statement  concerning  the  move 

to  separate  it  from  the  Jewish 
Community  Council.  The  JPFO  is 
an  organization  of  55(X)  Jews  in 
Los  .\ngeles  with  its  Emma  Laa- arus  Division  of  700  memljers. 
The  statement  points  out  the 
many  thousands  it  has  served, 

(Continued  on  Pafe.2) 
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HAPPY  NEW  YEAR 
(From  the  de«k  of  Dr.  Frank  Gary  Zetar, 

Profressivo  Chiropractor) 

In  •  special  New  Year's  greeting  to  all  his  friends, 
patients  and  fellow  citizens,  wherever  dispersed.  May 
»ood  fortune  spin  her  shining  wheel  right  merrily  for  you 

and  vnore  in  1951,  bringing  to  all  of  you  an  abundant 

health,  happiness  and  prosperity. 

Farther,  he  has  achieved 
success  who  has  mastered 

the  art  of  living,  laughed 

often,  and  loved  his  neigh- 
bor well,  who  has  gainedthe 

r^'spect  of  intelligent  men, 
the  tnml  of  pure  women, 

and  the  love  of  little  chil- 
dren, who  has  re.'^ponded  to 

the  Divine  urge  within  and 

ai-complished  his  task,  who 
has  left  tht  world  better 
than  he  found  it,  whether  by 

improved  health,  improved 
knowledge,  or  a  rescued 

soul,  who  has  nevt-r  lacked 

appreciation  of  (lod's  Divine laws;  nor  failed  to  express 
tht-m.  Who  has  always 
looked  for  the  best  in  others 

and  given  to  the  world  the 
bf-st  he  had;  whose  life  was 

an  inspiration,  whose  memory*  an  immortal  benediction. 
By  this  definition  of  succe.ss  I  stand  firmly,  ready  to 

oliey  mv  divine  urge  within,  speak  my  mind,  purposely 
aiding  human  kind,  thereby  gaining  the  respect  of  my 
neighl)i>r  and   n^v  Creator. 

Further,  in  the  year  of  1934  I  matriculated  in  the 

Lo%  Angeles  College  of  Chiropractic,  thoroughly  cogniz- 
ant of  the  limit-ations  of  chiropractic  a.s  a  healing  science. 

I  knew  then  and  now  that  chiropractic  therapy  does  not 

cover  all  branches  of  the  healing  arts.  Yes.  1  knew  this, 

iust  as  we  all  know  that  the  practice  of  dentistry  is  lim- 
ited to  the  treatment  of  the  teeth  and  gums. 
Optometrv  is  limited  to  the  treatment  of  the  eyes. 

Chiropractic  therapy  is  limited  in  the  treatment  of  human 
ills,  beiau.se  it  does  not  include  surgeiT  or  drugs  in  its 
application.  However,  it  has  come  to  my  attention  that 
there  are  some  people,  particularly  some  medical  doctors, 
\*ho  w.iulil  discredit  the  chiropractic  piiofession.by  saying 

that  chiropractors  are  not  doctors.  This  is  a  gros.s  iii.ius- 
tue.  Far  from  the  truth,  .^ince  the  beginning  of  time, 
historv  has  taught  us  that  which  the  mind  does  not  un- 

derstand, the  tendency  is  to  oppose  it. 
1  am  cjiiaiified  to  inform  you  that  chiropractic  is  a 

great  healing  science,  which  accounts  for  it.s  tremendous 

success  As  of  date  more  than  90  percent  of  all  ACl'TE and  CHRONIC  DI.^K.A.SES  of  the  human  body  respond 
very  favorably  to  chiropractic  therapy.  The.se  are  on 
hand  now  documentary  evidence  to  substantiate  these 

truths.  Having  completed  the  prescribed  course  of  train- 
ing. Pa.ssed  the  reciuisite  examinations  and  having  ac- 

quired a  degree  in  the  science  and  art  of  chiropractic  eii- 
title.i  one  to  all  the  rights,  privileges  and  responsibilities 
attended  thereto. 

Further.  I  contend  that  if  a  doctor  takes  care  of  his 
patients,  his  patients  will  take  care  of  him.  This  I  have 
done  to  the  best  of  my  ability  for  all  patients  who  have 

come  m>'  way.  Please  believe  nie.  I  have  no  desire  to 
enter  into  a  controversial  issue,  as  1  am  interested  only 
in  the  facts,  and  all  that  1  desire  is  that  I  and  my  col- 
leairue*  iMcene  our  full  RKIHTS. 

,*^igned, 
Dr.  Frank  G. 
4.511    Axalon 
CF.  2-7821 
Los  .Angeles,  Calif. 

The  eminent  Dr.  Seymour  H.  Kaufman, 

noted  physician  and  surseon,  and  his  staff, 

hosted  a  Christmas  Party  for  the  many  many 
children  of  the  Southeast  Area  in  his  offices 

located  at  5425  South  Central  Avenue,  in 

the   Kaufman   Professional   Building. 

Although  arrangements  were  made  for 

approximately  Five  Hundred  1500)  children, 

more  than  three  times  that  number  appeared, 

and  only  by  a  great  deal  of  effort  and  en- 

deavor by  the  Staff  in  making  last-minute 

purchases  during  the  Party,  not  one  child 

went  away  without  a   gift   from   Santa    Claus. 

Dr.  Seymour   H.  Kaufman,  who  is  known 

by    many    as 

personally 

{or THE  FAMILY  DOCTOR,  was 

y   thanked   by   many  of  the   parents 

making  it  possible  for  a  great  number 
of  children  to  enjoy  this  experience  which 
would  otherwise  have  been  denied  to   them. 

Plans  are  being  made  for  the  next  event 

to  be  enjoyed  by  the  children  in  the  Kaufman Professional   Building. 

Dr.  Seymour  H.  Kaufman,  Physician  and 

Surgeon.  (YOUR  FAMILY  DOCTOR)  an<f 
staff;  Located  in  the  Kaufman  Professional 

Building;  5425  South  Central  Avenue,  Los 

Angeles  11,  California.  Phones:  ADams 

10659.    24  Hr.  phone:  VAndyke  0211, 

The   SIDEWALK 
iConiinued  from  Page  1) 

#  Urban  League 
(Continued  from  Page  1) 

of    the    nominating    commiitee. 

submitted    a  'list    of   officers   to 
head  the  guild  for  1951 ;  nominees 

faults  to  think  about  before  we  begin  casting  stones  at 
others. 

And  in  our  American  South  there  is  still  the  poll  tax    for  the  only  contested  office,  that 

operating,  desiglied  to  keep  Negroes  and  "poor  whites"    of 'he  president,  were  Kvangeline 
from  voting;  the  unwritten  lynch  law.  the  segregation  and' 
discrimination  so  rampant  everywhere. 

A  representative  of  the  .American  government  recent- 
ly suggested  that  a  reward  should  be  offered  for  the  head 

of  Joseph  Stalin. 

But  why  shouldn't  we  begin  at  home  if  we  wish  to  i 
offer  rewards?     Offer  a  reward    for    the    persons    who 

lynched  the  Fergu.son  brothers  in  New  York,  the  murder- 
ers of  the  Negro  family    in    Mississippi,  the    man    who 

gouged  out  the  eyes  of  the  (>.  I.  in  South  Carolina?  ^ 

To  do  these  things,  it  seems  to  me.  would  really  b^  ' 
taking  the  beam  out  of  our  own    eyes.     And    then    we 
should  see  clearly  how  to  take  the  mote  out  of  our  broth- er's eve. 

JPFO  Fights 

11 

Zetar,  D.C. 
Blvd. 

^  Armed 
M  ontinued    from    Page   li 

Robbery 

plaint  «i'h  having  gotten  away 
wrth  $112  and  to  have  fired  two 

»hot'  either  to  frighten  them  into 

swift  rompliancp  or  through 

"trigger  happ\'  nervoilsness. 
But  after  hearing  hi«»  explana- 

tion, and  the  fact  that  he  had 

taken  hark  onl.s  the  $75  he  had 
boen  healen  out  of  hi.«  counsel 

pointed  nut  the  fact  when  a  man 
\is^«  a  weapon  to  get  hack  no 
rnorf  than  iha'  of  \s  hich  he  has 

heen  Illegally  swindled,  his  act 
l5  identified  under  much  less 

th.<n  'he  major  crime  of  "armed 
rohherv  "  Investigation  in  the 

peculiar  "New  Year"  case  is  be- 
ing handled  by  f'has.  Broady  Jr. 

Hf  IS  'he  son  of  (has.  Broady  Sr., 
famous  retired  detective. 

CALIFORNIA 
EAGLE 
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SUISCRIPTION  RATES     . 

•  "Hell  Hole" I  Continued   from   Page   H 

not  allow  him  to  communicate 

with  the  military  police  which 
appeared  to  us  as  a  prearranged 
deMl.  .As  a  result  of  thi.s  no  .Ne- 
grf)es  are  allowed  in  any  of  the 
'owns. 

This  ca.Tip  has  been  in  opera- 
tion only  two  month.s  and  no 

preparations  have  been  made 
for  clothing,  ba.sic  training  or 
anything.  I  have  no  field  jacket. 
or  gloves  and  no  fatigue  jacket. 
The  mornings  and  evenings  here 
are  .severe. 

\Ve  have  been  told  that  no 

basic  training  would  be  given 
until     l.OOO    .Negroes    had     been 

(Continued    from   Page 

not  only  of  the  Jewish  people, 

hut  also  non -Jewish  as  well — the 

.Mt.  Sinai  Clinic  and  Hospital, 

the  Inited  Jewish  Welfare  fund, 

the  City  of  Hope.  etc. 

"It   is  evident."  says  the  state- 
ment,   "that    this    move    is    the 

Maritime 
(Continued   from   Page   li        ! 

didn't  ln\iie  MCS  because  MC? 

representatives  would  not  volun- 

t.irily  agree  to  gi\e  up  the  MCS  ' 
Hiring  Hall,  and  to  eliminate 
seamen  from  the  ships  because 

they're  "believed  to  be  .  .  ." 
something.  We  will  never  volun- 
tarilv  agree  to  a  blacklist  which  ' 

Woodfolk  and  Julie  Carrasco. 

The  following  were  elected:  Julie 

Carrasco.  president:  Judy  Coz- 

zens.  of  the  L.  A.  '\'outh  Project 
staff,  vice  president;  Helen  Mau- 
pin.  formerly  of  the  New  York 

Urban  League,  recording  secre- 
tary; Olive  Stocking,  of  the  Fire- stone YWC.A  staff,  corresponding 

secretary:  Katherine  .Miller,  of 
t  h  e  Woodlaw  n  YWCA  staff, 
treasurer. 

Installation  of  officers  was 

held  on  January  2.  19.t1.  the  first 
meeting  of  the  new  \ear.  at  the 

home  of  Clementine  Eng.lish.  At- 
torney Bernard  Jefferson,  presi- 

dent of  the  Board  of  Directors  of 

the  L.  A.  L'rban  League,  installed 
the  new  officers. 

product  of  the  hysteria  of  recent    every    .>;eaman    fears. 
years.  It  is  interesting  in  the 

Membership  Committee's  "Find- 
ings of  Fact"  that  no  facts  are 

cited  to  justify  the  charge  of 

"conduct  detrimental"  to  the 

Jewish  Community  Council.  The 

charge  of  detrimental  conduct 

arises  from  the  J.P.F^O.'s  being 
labelled  "subversive."  The  si- 

lence of  the  commiitee  ari.ses 

from  their  awareness  that  the 

Jewish  Community  Council  it- 

self opposed  the  Munilt -M.xon 
and  .McCarran  Bills:  that  there  is 

genera!  resentment  at  lists 
drawn  up  without  hearings;  and 
that    Judge    Pacht     himself    has 

We  believe  in  and  fight  for  the 
.•\merican  principle  that  a  man 

is  inocent  until  proven  guilty — 
not  the  Coast  Cluard  principle,  of 

vou're  guilty — you  can't  work — 
which  means  you  can't  any 

longer  live.  .You  trv'  and  prove 

you're  inntx-ent.  .Mso.  we  don't believe  in  riving  authority  to 

gnyone     to     be     the     prosecutor. 

•  Negro  Pilot 
(Continued   from    Page   1)         I 

the  moto,  "(iod  will  fix  evei^--  ! 
thing."  I 

(apt.  Thomas  U.  Sission.  com-  \ 

manding  officer  of  Brown's  car-  ; rier,  described  Knsign  Brown  as 

one  of  the  "best  pilots  in  the  air 

group." 

His  death  come  as  he  sat  help- 
less in  his  grounded  plane  in  a 

rough  battle  field  despite  heroic 
efforts  of  another  Navy  pilot  to 

land  under  enemy  fire  and  save 
him. 

Bitterly  grieving  Brown's  death were     his     invalid     father,     his 

judce.  jury  and  appellat  court,  mother,  four  brothers  and  youth- 
ful wife,  Daisy,  mother  of  his 

two  year-old  daughter, 
"He  was  the  easiest  person  to 

get  along  with  I  ever  saw,"  said  i 
his  widow .  "He  wetit  to  church  j 

everv  Sundav."    Brov^n  was  24. 

brought  in  and  at  present  there    heen    placed    on    Jack   Tenney's are  only  1.50  of  us 

It  is  an  all  Negro  camp  and  we 
are  all  segregated  and  stuck  in 
this  hole. 

It  is  very  odd  that  they  would 
put  me  in  a  labor  battalion  due 
to  the  fact  that  I  have  only  one 
eye  and  was  promised  limited 
.service   with   the  option  of  tech- 

"fn-American"  list." 

"In  the  past  month  Jews  and 
Americans  have  awakened  to  the 

penalties  of  hysteria.  The  flood- 
gales  of  independent  thinking 
have  been  opened  in  America  at 
large.  It  would  be  tragic  if  the 
Jewish  Community  were  to  be 
stampeded  into  blind  conformity 

nical    training    later    because   of    with  the  most  reactionary  politi- 

»   MONTHS    
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We  are  being  trained  by  some 
Negro-hating  white  officers  who 
are  .southern  bred,  they  are  ab- 

solutely no  good:  we  are  cursed 
ar  and  berated  and  the  southern 
.Negroes  here  are  afraid  to  move. 

I  am  trying  very  hard  to  make 
it  but  it  appears  everything  is  in 
vain.  They  have  tied  up  our 
money  and  tell  us  so  many  lies 
about  it  that  it  will  probably 
take  an  act  of  Congress  to  get  a 
red  sou. 

Will  you  please  go  to  the  bank 
and  send  me  some  of  my  money 

and  for  heaven's  sake  see  if  you 
can't  get  me  out  of  this  hell  hole. 

Mother,  all  of  the  white  boys 
that  travelled  with  us  flying 

model  airplanes  have  been  lo- 
cated in  technical  training  at 

flying    fields,    whv 

cal  thinking  in  the  land. 

i  Trenton  Six 
(Continued   from   Page  1) 

which  the  meeting  held  in  Wash- 

ing. D.  ('..  Jul.v  21ih  and  attended 
by  the  various  right-wing  (com- 
panv  I  unions,  shipowners  and 

Coast  Clu.ird  did.  Today  the  "Com- 
mandant i.s  the  final  authority 

to  grant  or  deny  security  clear- 

ance." 

MCS  proposals  Include  at  least 
the  following  for  the  January  4th meeting: 

1  >  An  immediate  Executive 

Order  to  be  issued  by  the  Presi- 

dent exempting  I'nion  Hiring 
Halls  from  the  provisions  of  the 
Taft-Hartley  Law.  MCS  and  other 
Union  Halls  proved  es.sential  and 
necessary  during  World  War  II, 

2i  The  Union  Hiring  Halls  must 
be  utilized  for  military  ships 
'MSTSi  as  well  as  commercial 

ships,  and  Union  contracts  cover- 
ing Union  wages  and  conditions 

be  put  into  effect  immediately 
on  these  ships, 

.■?!     .^n     immediate     executive 

1  order  directing  all  parties,  ship- 
ping companies,  unions,  military 

Traffic  Accidents 
A  consistent  and  significant  de- 

cline in  the  number  of  traffic 

accidents  occurring  in  the  holi- 
day season  was  reported  by  Los  ] 

.\ngeles  Transit  Lines  as  based  ! 

upon  a  study  of  figtTres  of  the 
four  holiday  seasons  1947  to  19.50 inclusive. 

The  LATL  traffic  accident  rec-  \ 
ord  is  as  follows:  1947  Christmas 

8.-?:  1948,  69:  1949.  41;  1950.  33. 

• 
IP  PMW  pot  MHIflMOB  H  MOM 

I  fW«a. 

Nltionit    Advtniiing    RoprooontatlvM, 
IM   Fifth    Avo.,   NAW   York   City, 

Murray   HilP2-54Sa 

have  to  do  this  to  me? 

Tell    dad   to  take  care   of   his  I 

ailificial  eye  and  to  thank  God 
that  he  is  too  old  to  get  in  the 
armed  service  and  please  get  in 
touch  with  some  one  to  get  me 

out  of  this  diabolical  incarcerat- 
would    they  1  ed  place. 

Your  loving  son, 

STANLEY  STONE. 

Business  Partner 
Wanted 

!lMn«  «■«  wtth  kMwIctfre  at 
a«wsp«per  publWilac  toimtkc 
tmalJ  InvMtment  <m  an  operat- 
imt  nartncrahip  N—ia.  Pf- 

ifra  Inad.    CK.  S-MU. 

on  the  NAACP  defense  of  the  two 

young  men. 
The  Trenton  Six  are  accused  {  ships  , all  docke  and  Installations 

of  the  murder  of  William  Horner.  I  to  adopt  Fair  Employment  Prac- 
a  second  hand  store  owner.  Their  i  tices. 
conviction  was  reversed  by  the,  4,  ̂ 11  Merchant  seamen  must 
Supreme  Court  of  New  Jersey  in :  be  exempt  from  the  Draft,  and 

June.  1949,  and  a  new  trial  or-  ;  this  meeting  should  send  imme- 
dpred,  j  diate   representation    to   Director 

Hershey.  and  fight  for  this  pro- 
gram at  the  meeting. 

5)  Alien  seamen,  most  of  whom 
sailed  during  World  War  II,  and 
most  of  whom  have  nearly  five 

years  seatime — many  have  more, 
should  be  given  the  same  ship- 

ping rights  as  they  had  in  World 
War  n.      . 

6)  No  transfers  ol  American 

ships  to  Foreign  Flags. 
7)  Directive  7    as    issued    by 

WSA    in    World    War    II,    which 

forced     companies    like    Moore- 
McCormiclt,    G;ace.    Luckenbach 
and  others  with  both  East  and  1 
West  Coast  operations  to  comply  | 

with    existing   West   Coast    con-  j 
tracts,    and   which    forced   WSA 
then  and  in  this  case  now.  FMA 

or  the  National  Shipping  .Author- 
ity to  follow  an  equal  distribu- 
tion policy  of  ships  going  to  these 

companies — equal   l)etween  East 
and  West  Unions. 

81  In  any  pool  of  ships  on  a 
regional  or  international  basis. 
n.  S.  thipa  must  net  b«  uadercut 
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Good  Oppertimity 
with  a  Newspaper 

Serving  the  Community 

CALL  CE.  2-0033 
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like   they  were  in  the  Marshall ' Plan,  because  we  have  the  best 

wages  and  conditions. 
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ONE  ArmciTiM 
KCEFS 
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U^  PEIMASTIATE  at 

lri|  Sttn-Nljf  ̂ 2  tS 

D.  R.  Wong  Co. 
OMest  Chinese  Herbalist 

65  Years  In  LJi. 

USE  CHINESE  HEMS 

You  Get  Well  Qiiickcr 

329 1  i  S.  Main  St       VA.  C547 
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NtAatlsr  CreaHoM  By  IrMnM.  WsHwIf  ft  Aa4 

PcrfMt  Toilefinf.  In  100%  wo«l  tits><l»i», 

ikaritifcm.  Strea  anrf  WantMfc  U  TwifUafbt 

Grey,  Brown  Bard,  Bhck,  Co^pw.  Navy.  '•"• 

GrMH,  Vin»«««  Win*.  SisM  frMi  I  !•  It  .  12Vi 

t*  28Vk  -  34- to  50.  Prieod  low  «  $29.95.  Por< 

^Hi*  iodv  who  corot.  Froo  okorations. 

Ooriow  DroMOt.  Far  Ha  Matfaa.  Tka 

Jwnior,  oa4  Hw  Caroof  ffiri.  Soa  Mia 

Molliioa  Sofia  S»ripa4  Paffolto  boH 
tis*.  100%  wool  ionoyt,  triauwod 

With  SoHn,  Wahia»  aad  cafdaeay. 

Cloriom   FaH  colon.    All  nsot. 

•  lewioi,  iliirti.  poriot, 

boiiory,  liaforio — oH  aaotfod 
accatioriai.  Taal  b«  tha 

boft  drasMd  tody  ••  law* 
with  a  Victar  Caci-Pay 

Salad  up  »a  $150  worth Fef  Amorica't  Anaot  dathos.  iheo*  and  oc- 

cossorio* — woor  and  onjey  ft»om  immod- 
iotely — pcry  littlo  at  $3  a  wooli. ^ 
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BRonson 
TOPCOATS 

have  been  drastically  reduced 

,s^-^' 

}lM 

JUST  PRESENT  THIS  AD  AND  YOU  MAY  DEDUCT 
$20  OFF  THE  PRICE  OF  ANY  TOPCOAT  WITH  THE 

purchase  of  any  famous  BRONSON  MEN'S  SUIT 
IN  THE  HOUSE! 

Over  4000  genuine  Bronson's  for  your selection,  priced  $29-$39-$49-$59  and  $69  each 
All  the  new  styles— every  desired  fabric,  color 
and  pattern,  including  the  famous  Bronson 

Blues  and  Blocks  for  dress  and  business    wear. 

THE  I  Gl>£4r  S4i£  OF  IHt  YEAR 
SENSATIONAL '.." 

gpp^^  ^  ^Br«  je«  ■  tvrr«e«w 

IN  EVERY  DEPARTMENT 
for  men,  wem«n  and  l>oys 

CREDIT  1$  FREE  To  All  Ewployed! 

Opaa  yawr  Vidar  Saai-pay  diMrfa  mmmmt 

ia  •«•  mimrta*.  Salatf  ap  ta  $190  waf<fc 

i«Mly— p«y  Stria  m  $3  «  waak.  Wo  cwry 

l.^P^ 

Sportswear 
Department. 

VJttN
t 

HURRY! 
HURRY! 

HURRY! 

SOUTH    BROADWAY 

DOWNTOWN  LOS  ANGELES 

1 9  hi  tkt  iMfiiiiif  wnM  «  el  irt|h».4«t.  Mihlt  I 

;i^hib'Hal?:> 
■  k  ';il'^:*;^A*. 



An.  Bass,  V-Pres.    I  Red  Cross  Blood 
Mrs.  Charlotta  A.  Bass,  editor 

ind  publUher  of  Tk»  CcUiocaia 
C«Vla>  who  haa  returned  recently 
rom  •  trip  to  Europe  including 
he  USSR,  has  been  Invited  by 
he  American  Committee  tor  the 
Totectlon  of  the  Foreign  Bom. 
J  unite  with  others  in  forming 

National  Women's  Appeal  for 
h*  Rif  hta  ot  Foreign  Bom  Ame- 
Icaiu. 

She  will  serve  as  honorary 
hainman  of  the  new  organiza- 
on.  with  Dr.  Dorothy  Bre%%-ster 
nd  Prof.  LouiM  Pettibone  Smith. 
he  organl/jition  will  devote  it- 
f\t  to  aiding  foreign  bom  Aroe- 
ican  women  to  stay  In  the  coun- 

■y  ot  their  choice  so  that  they in  beeome  citizens  and  remain 
t  'he  side  o*  Hteir  loved  ones. 

The  Los  Angeles  Chapter, 
American  Red  Cross,  received  a 

visitor  recently,  Sgt.  John  Mar- 
tin, now  home  in  Long  eBach 

on  a  30- day  leave  from  the  ma- 
rine hospital,  who  told  how  two 

pinU  of  Red  Cross  collected 
blood  plasma  saved  his  life. 

Sgt.  Martin  led  a  platoon  of 
marines  on  the  critical  Korean 
beachhead,  beginning  at  5:30 
pjn.  September  15.  At  6:15  p.m. 
he  was  lying  on  the  beach  with 
a  gaping  hole  in  his  chest,  slow- 

ly bleeding  to  death.  The  Red 
Cross  blood  a  medical  corpsman 
brought  saved  his  life. 
The  Red  Cross  asks  for  more 

blood  donors.  "  Call  DUnkirk 
4-5261.  1200  South  Vermont 

Say  Ym  Saw  It  In  The  EAGLE 

BERT 
Cai  Do  the  Work 

YOU  LIVE 
ONLY  ONCE! 

STAY  HEALTHY 
Mmin    by    Ucaand    t4am»m 

Phone  Rl.  4434 

Icrt  Daniel 

School  For  Food 
Handlers 
School  will  start  next  week  for 

several  hundred  Los  Angeles  food 
handlers  enrolled  in  the  city 

health  department's  training  pro- 

gram. 
Dr.  George  M.  Uhl,  city  health 

officer,  announced  today  the 

opening  of  four  new  sessions — 
one  of  them  for  jail  employees 
only  —  for  restaurant  operators 
and  personnel. 
On  completion  of  the  course, 

which  is  given  in  six  weekly 

meetings,  the  graduates  get  cer- 
tificates for  themselves  and  a 

"Clean  Food  Handling"  poster  for 
the  front  window  of  their  estab- 

lishment, he  added. 

ATA  Gives_to  NAACP 
NEW  YORK.— Walter  White, 

executive  secretar>'  of  the  Na- 
tional Association  for  the  Ad- 

vancement of  Colored  People,  last 

week  accepted  with  "warm 
thanks"  a  contribution  of  $1,- 
352.90  to  the  N.A.ACP  Legal  De- 

fense and  Educational  Fund, 

Inc..  from  the  American  Teach- 
ers Association. 

This  contribution  is  the  organi- 
zation's twelfth  annual  contribu- 

tion to  the  legal  defense  arm  of 
the  NA.ACP.  Over  a  period  of 

twelve  years,  the  AT.\  has  con- 
tributed $8,691.50. 

To  avoid  rear  end  collisions — 
the  Los  .'\ngeles  Police  Depart- 

ment advises,  stay  one  car  length 
behind  the  car  ahead  for  each 
ten  miles  of  your  speed.  Forty 
MPH — four  car  lengths,  etc. 

DR. 

COWEN 

••ntist 

Qvolttr  CMsideraW,  there  arm  NO  LOWik 

niCeS  than  Dr.  Cowen's  .  .  .  fher*  or*  NO 
FINfK  DBNTAL  PLATIS  than  thosB  mad*  from 

f/ie  n»w  Transparmrtt  Mafrial.  Ask  your 
Dmntist  about  the  many  advantages  of  this 
modern  material  .  .  .  learn  how  it  stresses 

the  COMFORT  and  NATURAL  APPEARANCE  of 

yoor  Dental  Plates  and  helps  give  you  More 

Vigorous  and  Healthful  Chewing  Power.  See 

the  samples  of  Transparent  Material  Den- 

tures at  Dr.  Cewen's  Offices.  .  .  learn  how 
much  yeu  s«rve  by  faking  advantage  of  Dr. 
Cewen's  Law  Prices. 

WEAR  YOUR  PLATES 
WHILE  YOU  PAY 
You  don't  have  to  pay  cash!  Get  your  new 
Dental  Plates  RIGHT  NOW  en  Dr.  Cowen's 
Liberal  Credit  Plan  .  .  .  take  as  long  as 

FIFTIEN  MONTHS  to  pay.  Credit  Terms  to  fit 

your  own  budget  are  easily  and  quickly  ar- 
ranged .  .  .  PAr  ONLr  WHAT  YOU  CAN  Af- 

FORD,  weekly  or  monthly. 

•  X-RAY 
•CROWNS 
•INLAYS 
•FILLIN6S 
•RRIDGEWORK 
•  PLATEWORK 

Yeu  are  wekeme  to  avail  yourself  of  Dr. 

Cewen's  Liberal  Credit  Plan  for  all  branches 
of  dentistry.  Arrange  to  have  your  work  com- 

pleted RIGHT  NOW,  and  pay  later  in  small 
weekly  or  monthly  amounts.  Positively  NOT 

ONI  PENNY  additional  cost.  It's  easy  to  ar- 

range for  credit  at  Dr.  Cowen's  ...  no  delay 
or  unnecessary  investigation.  MAKE  YOUR 
OWN  TERAAS  .  .  .  Viifhin  Reason. 

NEW  PLATES  IN  ONE  DAY 
...  In  coses  where  no  extraction  is  re<|uired.  Come  in  before 

10  a.m.  (except  Saturday)  and  your  new  picrtes  will  be  ready 
by  5:30  p.m.  THI  SAMi  DAY.  This  convenient  time-saving  serv- 

ice Is  available  in  Dr.  Cowen's  Offices  in  Downtown  Los  An- 
M,  Olendole,  Huntington  Park,  Pasadena,  San  Diego. 

Pyorrhea  Treatments  Available 

SPEEDY 
DENTAL 
PLATE 
REPAIRS 

izomcisTosavETou 
EXAMINATION  WITHOUT  APPOINTMiNT 

HUNTINGTON  PARK 
4M3H  PmtiMt  Kvrf.  Mr.  •••• 

HOUYWOOO 
NallywMrf  llvrf.  af  WOmm 

SANTA  MONICA 
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West  Germans 

Oppose  Re-Arming BERLIN— eighty-five  per  cent 
of  all  readers  who  replied  to  a 

questionnaire  published  in  the 

West  Geni\an  journal,  "Der  Spie- 
gel," have  declared  that  they  do 

not  want  to  become  soldiem,  nor 
do  they  want  their  near  relatives 

to  join  the  army.  Among  the  re- 
plies, 60.8  per  cent  were  against 

the  creation  of  volunteer  military 
units.a  nd  82.6  per  cent  against 
conscrpition. 

The  vast  majority  of  the  pa- 
per's readers  —  95.5  per  cent  — 

have  expressed  their  opposition 
to  German  units  being,  included 

in  the  West  European  bloc's army  without  a  German  general 
staff  and  war  ministry. 

Most  interesting  was  their  an- 
swer to  the  question  as  to 

whether  West  Germany  should 
join  the  Atlantic  Pact  of  the 
western  powers.  To  this  question 
81.5  per  cent  replied  in  the  neg- 

ative, and  only  13.6  per  cent  in 
the  affirmative. 

Prisoners  Sign 

Stockholm  Appeal 
ROME— The  letterse  of  politi- 

cal prisoners  in  support  of  the 

Peace  Congress  have  been  pub- 
lished in  the  Athens  newspaper, 

"Democratikos."  The  letters  liave 
been  received  together  with  the 
signatures  of  the  imprisoned 
democrats  to  the  Stocicholm  Ap- 

peal. 

The  patriots  in  the  Levadia 

jail  say  "ever>'  person  .  .  .  must 

respond  to  the  appeal  for  peace." 
More  than  500  prisoners  in  the 

Cephalonia  jail  say  that  having 
"lived  through  the  horrors  of  war 
and  tortures  in  such  concentra- 

tion camps  as  Makronisos  and 

Yura"  they  send  greetings  "to  all 
the  Congress  delegates  and  to 
the  the  millions  of  people  of  all 

countries  fighting  for  peace." 
The  large  group  of  democrats 
imprisoned  in  Agrinion  promise 

to  fight  for  peace  "as  steadfast- ly and  resolutely  as  we  fought 
for  the  freedom  of  our  homeland 

and  for  democracy." 

Free  German  Unions 

Urge  Fight  for  Peace 
BERLIN— In  a  New  Tear's 

message  to  all  German  workers, 
the  secretariats  of  tjie  free  Ger- 

man trade  unions  appeals  to  the 
German  trade  unionists  to  in- 

crease their  efforts  in  the  fight 
for  strengthening  world  peace 
and  for  the  maintenance  of 

peace  throughout  the  world.  The 
"decision  of  the  Brussels  con- 

ference (HI  the  setting  up  of  a 
German  mercenary  army  should 
serve  as  a  warning  to  all  trade 
unionists  of  the  seriousness  of 
war  danger  and  arouse  still 

greater  opposition  of  the  rank- and-file  trade  union  members 

against  the  warmongers'  lans," 
the  message  declares. 

In  conclusion  the  message  em- 
phasizes the  necessity  of  united 

action  of  the  German  working 
class  and  all  German  patriots 

regarding  the  question  of  a  unit- 
ed Germany  and  demands  the 

acceptance  of  the  Premier  of  the 
German  Democratic  Republic 

Grotewohl's  proposal  for  joint 
discussions  between  Eastern  and 
Western  Germany. 

$$  Value  Drops 
PEKING  —  The  value  of  the 

American  dollar  here  dropped 
another  8.8  percent  within  24 
hours.  The  foreign  exchange 

rate  as  quoted  by  the  Bank  of 
China  was  27,860  dollars  peoples 
currency  to  one  American  dollar 
against  the  rate  of  30.000  dollars 

I  people's    currency   the   previous 

!  day. 

Moscow  Building 
MOSCOW— The  Moscow  build- 

ing organizations  have  success- 
fully completed  the  annual  hous- 
ing program,  the  biggest  since 

Jhe  war.  By  December  20.  511.000 
.square  meters  of  new  living 
floor  space  have  hern  completed. 
While  the  1950  plan  called  for 
.500.000.  in  1951  the  target  will 
be  750.000. 

Cotton  Makes  Money 
MOSCOW  — Every  second  cot- 

ton growing  collective  farm  in 
Soviet  Armenia  obtained  reve- 

nues of  more  than  one  million 
roubles  last  year.  They  secured 
unusually  high  yields  by  apply- 

ing modem  agro-technical  meth- 
ods. Some  collective  farms  took 

in  up  to  nine  million  roubles 

($2.250.0001. 

^  Glendale  Case 
•  Continued  from  Page  11 

has  filed  a  brief  as  friend  of  the 
court  on  behalf  of  Hardyman 

and  Loren  Miller.  Los  Angeles 

attorney  for  the  Association,  will 

help  argue  the  case  before  the 

nation's  highest  tribunal. 
Federal  District  Judge  Leon 

Yankwich  dismissed  the  action 
on  the  ground  that  such  suits 
cannot  be  maintained  against 
private  persons  but  the  Circuit  i 

Court  of  .Appeals  reversed  his ' holding.  Defendants  sought  and 
were  granted  a  hearing  in  the 
Supreme   Court. 

Hardyman  and  th«  other  plain- 
tiffs charged  in  their  complaint 

that  the  meeting  was  the  reg- 
ular on*  of  a  Democratic  Club 

and  that  among  th«  it«ms  to  be 
discussed  were  the  odTantages 

and  disodTantages  of  the  Mar- 
shall Plan.  They  charge  that  the 

defendants  formed  a  conspiracy 
to  brack  up  th«  gathering  and 

that  in  doitig  so  beat  ond  as- 
saulted members  of  th«  club.  All 

persons  inTolved  ora  whit*. 

Although  the  law  under  which 
the  suit  was  brought  has  betu 
on  the  statute  books  for  almost 

80  years  it  has  been  seldom 
u.sed.  due  to  supposed  technical 
difficulties  in  the  manner  of  its 

application.  Arnong  the  recom- 
mendations of  the  President's Committee  on  Civil  Rights  was 

one  that  the  law  be  applied  in 

appropriate   cases. 
The  law  prorides  in  essencs 

that  If  two  or  moro  persons  con- 
spire together  to  "injure,  oppress, 

threoten  or  intimidat*  any  citi- 
zen with  intent  to  prerent  or 

hinder  his  freo  exercise  o<  any 

right  or  priTlloge"  granted  hint' 
by  the  Censtitutiott  ho  may  sue 
(or  dojuogcs* 

Defendants  base  their  claim  of 
invalidity  of  the  law  on  the 
ground  that  such  suits  must  be 
brought  in  state  courts  and  that 
the  states  alone  have  the  power 
to  hear  them  and  assess  dam- 

ages. 

In    their    brief    filed    in    the 
United    States     Supreme    Court 
Hardyman    and    his    associates 
trace    the    hsitory    of    the    law. 
pointing  out  that  it  was  enacted 
to  safeguard  civil  rights  of  Ne- 

groes    from     invasion     by    the 
Ku  Klu-x  Klan  and  similar  groups 

during  the  turbulent  days  of  Re- 
!  construction.    Congress    granted 
!  access  to  federal  courts,  they  say, 
because  of  the  known  hostolity 

:  of  state  courts. 

j  The  Supreme  Court's  decision I  in  the  Hardyman  case  will  prob- 
1  ably  serve  to  settle  the  question 
1  as  to  whether  or  not  the  federal 

government  may  enact  legisla- 
tion to  protect  individuals  from 

!  violence  by  private  persons 
!  where  a  meeting  is  held  to  dis- 
!  cuss  or  consider  strictly  federal, 

I  as  distinguished  from  state  or I  local  matters. 

A  Look  at  Books 
These  and  other  books  of  in- 

terest may  be  found  at  your 
neighborhood  branch  libraries. 
Neighborhood  branches  are: 
Helen  Hunt  Jackson.  23,30  Naomi 
.\ve..  hours  Monday.  Wedriesday. 

and  Friday  1-5  and  7:30-9  p.m.. 
Tuesday  and  Thursday  1-5  p.m. 
Vernon  branch.  4504  S.  Central 

.^ve..  hours  Monday  through  Fri- 

day 19  p.m.  Saturday  9  a.m- 
1  p.m.  Watts  branch.  9901  .S. 
Grandee,  hours  Monday.  Wed- 

nesday .and  Friday  1-9  p.m.. 
Tuesday  and  Thursday  1-5  p.m. 

YOUR  WAY  TO  POPULARITi' 
AND  PERSONALITY'  by  James  F. Bender  and  Lee  Graham. 

This  recent  guide  to  self-help 
is  ba.sed  upon  increasing  your 

opportunities  for  happiness  and 
succps.";  by  improving  your  per- sonality. 

YOU  CAN  START  ALL  OVER  by 

Marjorie   HiUi.«   Raulston. 
TTiis  shrewdly  wrinen  book 

will  help  all  people  to  reconstruct 
their    lives    after    personal    loss. 
HOW  TO  LAY  A  NESTEGG  by 

Edgar  Scott. 
.\n  excellent  guide  to  money 

matters. 

In  addition  to  advice  on  speci- 
fic businesses,  there  is  much 

generalized  information  on 
choosing  the  right  location,  keep- 

ing records,  ta.xes.  and  buying 
and  .selling,  in  this  book. 
BUYING  A  HOUSE  WORTH  THE 
MONEY  by  Frazier  F.  Peters 
This  book  co\ers  many  points 

that  arise  in  considering  houses; 
termite-proofing,  heating,  wiring, 
and  various  construction  prob- 

lems of  building. 

HOUSE  CONSTRUCTION  COSTS 

by  George  Underwood. 
Here,  foundation  to  roof,  is  a 

list  of  costs  of  materials  and 
labor,  estimates  of  quantities  and 

quaiiiies  needed  for  the  well- 
built   hou5?. 

HOW  TO  PAINT  AND  WALL- 
PAPER by  Kay  Hardy 

The  author's  cautions  are 
valuable  for  beginners  w  ho 

might  try  to  be  professionals  too 
soon  and  get  all  wrapped  up  in 
wall-paper  in  the  attempt. 

EVERY  WOMAN'S  GUIDE  TO 
SPARE-TIME  INCOME  hy  Max- 

well Lehman  and  Morton  Yar- 
mon. 

Here  are  dozens  of  brief,  prac- 
tical suggestions. 

THE  HOME  PLACE  by  Fred  Gip- 

son. 
The  heart-warming  story  of  a 

man  who  attempts  to  restore  the 
Texas  farm  of  his  childhood  and 
so  make  a  home  for  himself  and 
his  three  boys,  to  say  nothing  of 

a  quite  irrepressible  eighty-year- 
old  grandpa. 

THE  ABANDONED  by  Paul  Gal- 

ileo. Peter,  a  small  boy  who  loves 
cats,  imagines  that  he  becomes 
one  during  a  period  of  delirium 

]  from  sex-ere  injuries. THE  W.\TCHFUL  GODS  AND 

I  OTHER  STORIES  by  Walter  Van 
Tilburg  Clark. 
1  Powerful  stories  that  combine 

j  psychological  insight  and  realis- tic descriptions  of  nature  by  one 

I  of  America's  most  promising '  younger  writers. 

I  CAT  AND  MOUSE  by  Christianna 

Brand. The  chilling  storj-  of  an  editor 
!  who  goes  to  Wales  in  search  of 
i  one  of  her  readers,  only  to  dis- 
1  cover  that  the  woman  (for  some 
j  horrible  reason  t  is  being  kep^ 
hidden  by  a  sinister,  though 
charming,  husband. 

Appegios Gussmdos 
MUSICAL  PBOFESSIOH 

There  is  really  only  one  justi- 
fication for  going  into  music  as 

a  profession — that  is  the  posses- 
sion of  zn  unmistakable  and 

above  average  talent  for  doing 

at  least  one  thing  in  music  ex- 

ceptionally well. TVothing  can  take  the  place  of 
native  talent;  all  the  ha^d  work 
in'^  the  world  will  not  supply  it 

if  it  is  not  inherent  in  the  indi- 
vidual. One  is  bom  with  it  or 

one  is  not;  it  is  that  simple.  The 
tragic  error  that  so  many,  young 
people  are  making  these  days 
when  the  ̂ tress  in  music  educa- 

tion is  laid  more  upon  studies 
about  music  than  upon  the  per- 

formance and  practice  of  music 
itself,  is  to  mistake  a  love  of 
music  for,  musical  talent 

How  then,  can  you  Itnow  if  you 
have  talent?  The  best  thing  is 
to  be  honest  with  yoursell,  and 
to  make  sure  that  yoa  are  not 

deluding  yourself  get  a  disinter- 
ested and  objective  opinion  from 

someone  who  knows  the  score. 
This  wjU  seldom  be  a  friend  or 
a  member  of  the  family,  and 

possibly  not  your  teacher. 
If  you  are  a  singer  and  aspire 

to  opera  you  must  reflect  that 
there  are  only  two  major  opera 

companies  in  the  nation  of  150.- 
000,000  people,  and  that  one  of, 
the  San  Francisco  Opera  has  a 
home  season  of  only  six  weeks 
duration.  Whereas  the  Met  with 
its  long  season  and  long  tour 

for  a  time  encouraged  the  Ameri- 
can singers,  the  management 

now  has  passed  into  European 
hands  again,  and  the  guiding 

policy  is  being  shaped  on  Europ- ean lines. 

If  in  the  light  of  all  these 
things  you  are  still  sure  that  you 
are  fitted  for  a  musical  career, 
then  go  to  it.  Give  it  the  best 
you've  got.  You  will  be  happier 
that  way  than  any  other  way. 

and  you  are  pretty  sure  to  find 

a  niche  for  yourself.  It's  a  hard life,  but  most  musicians  seem  to 

think  it's  worth  it." 
Egotism  in  Musicians 

In  Webster's  dictionar\.  one 

finds  under  the  letter  "E"  the word  EGOTISM.  The  definition 
of  this  word  is  stated  as  being 
"vanity,  conceit."  Egotism  is  a 
word  which  should  never  be  in 
a  musicians  vocabulary,  yet  we 
find  that  it  perists  in  red  letters 
so  vivid  that  we  cannot  see  the 
good  works  done  by  so  many 
musicians. 

Self-esteem  should  be  given  all 

of  us  by  ourselves,  but  when  we 
get  to  the  place  where  we  do  one 
thing  well  and  gloat  in  its  good- 

ness and  glory,  that  is  when  we 
cease  to  learn  or  live.  I  have 

been  acquainted  with  such  musi- 
cians. I  cannot  say  that  I  am 

so.Ty  because  I  always  hope  they 
will  wake  up  to  the  facts  of  life 
and  really  live,  for  the  world  is 
going  on  and  is  passing  them  by. We  often  wonder  why  people 
have  to  be  this  way.  In  a  book 

of  psychology  written  by  Travis 
and  Baruch.  both  professors  at 
the  University  of  Southern  Cali- 

fornia, an  explanation  is  made. 

They  say,  "The  conceited  person 
is  the  person  who  needs  to  bol- 

ster himself  up.  which  is  some- 
thing fundamental— often  basic 

affection — is  lacking.  He  has 
been  disappointed  so  Utterly  in 
his  early  years  that  fear  of  re- 

peated disappointment  makes  it 
impossible  for  him  to  become 
deeply  involved  in  any  human 
relationship."  Being  intelligent  a 
musician  should  search  himself 
for  these  unspeakable  idiosyn- 

crasies which  tend  to  envelope 

him. 
This  does  not  include  all  musi- 

cian.s.  but  to  the  few  it  does  in- 
clude  may   they   take   heed. 

Shifting  Tastes  of  the 
American  Public 

No  more  interesting  shift  in 
public  taste  has  been  recorded 
on  the  .American  musical  scene 
thar  the  suddent  popularity  of 
chamber  music.  Not  long  ago 

the  plaything  of  the  snobbish, 
pretentious  and  arty  elements  of 
the  listing  public,  chamber  music 
within  the  past  few  years  has 
discovered  an  audience  as  loyal 
and  devutPd.  if  not  as  populous. 
as  that  which  supports  symphony 

orchestras. 
And  w  hile  its  deveotees  are  not 

yet  as  numerous  as  those  com- 
manded by  solo  recitals  they  are 

much  more  reliable  in  their  pat- 

ronage: even  many  an  establish- 
ed  recitalist   these   days   would 
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Mnsle  Critk!  of  the  CaUTornia  Eacle 

(This  column  wishes  to  express  i 
a  belated  Christmas  Wish  to  its  i 

many  readers  and  a  sincere  Hap-  j 

py  New  Year.) LoU  TowIm  Makes  New  Tork 

Debut Of  interest  of  local  readers  t^ 

the  following  review  of- the  Lois 
Towles  Town   Hall   Concert   No- 

vember 26.  Miss  Towies,  formerly 

ve miter    2  6. Miss   Towies, 
formerly  of  the 

music    faculty  ] 

of  Fisk  Urriver- s  i  t  y,   recently  i 
returned    from the  Marguerite  j 
Long  -  Jacques , 

Thibaud   fUxle 

in     Paris,     re- 
vealed playing 

musical,  sensi- tive, and  capable  of  communi- 1 
eating     lyrical     sentiment,     al-. 
though   long   line  and   sense  of 
climax  were  frequently  missing. 

These  weaknesses  were  particu- 

larly appearent  in  Franck's  Pre-  j 
lude.  Aria  et  Finale,  and  Liszt's  i 
heroic  Sonata  in  B  Minor.  A  Noc-  I 
turne   by   Ernest   Schellin   gand 
two    Debussy    pieces    were    the 
most    successful    part    of    Miss 
Towies'   program.   Three   Chopin 
compositions  brough  the  concert to  a  close. 

Boland    Hayes,    Tenor    Carnegie 

Hall,  NoTomber  26.  Also 

Roland  Hayes'  superb  a.nistrj- 
is  not  news,  but  it  leaves  a  won- 

derful impression  each  time  it  is 
heard  anew  in  recital.  In  his  lat- 

est .New  York  appearance,  the 

perfect  fusion  he  maintains  of 
words  and  music — the  diction 
that  is  always  understandable 
blended  with  the  phrase  that  is 
always  musically  shaped  and 
colored  with  impeccable  stylistic 

^wareness — made  each  song  a 
separate,  treasurabie  experience. 

l',  He  opened  his  program  w  ith  a noble  and  moving  performance 

of  the  chorale,  from  Bachs  can- 
tata Wo  Gott.  der  Herr  nicht 

beiuns  halt.  The  aria  Ailor  che 

sorge  astro  lucente.  from  Han- del's Rodrigo.  suavely  sung,  led 
to  Round  about  the  fairy  ring, 

from  the  same  composer's  Tri- umph of  Time  and  Truth,  so 
airily  light  and  graceful  in  its 
treatment  it  had  to  be  repeated. 
He  closed  the  first  group  with 

Beethoveh's  .Adelaide,  profound 
in  its  conception  and  varied  in 
mood,  with  no  break  in  The  con- 

tinuity. ,.> 
Of  the  four  Schubert  lieder  Mr. 

Hayes  pfesented — Die  Post.  Der Wegwieser.  Der  Schmetterling. 
and  Nacht  and  Traume — the  last 

was  outstanding  for  its  sus- 
tained, quietly  lyrical  ecstasy,  al- 

though  all   were  tellingly   sung. 

New  Hours  at         | 

LA  Museum  I 

          I 
A  new  schedule  of  visiting 

hours  at  the  Los  Angeles  County 

Museum  in  Exposition  Park 
went  into  effect  December  31. 

James  H.  Breasted.  Jr..  direc'or. 
announced.  From  that  day  for- 

ward the  Museum  will  be  open 
seven  days  a  week  from  10 
o'clock  in  the  m.ojning  un'.il  5 
o'clock  in  the  afternoon.  The 
Museum  will  not  be  open  Friday 

nights  on  regular  schedule  as 
formerly,  although  occasional 
night  openings  during  the  year 
may  be  scheduled  in  connection 
with  special  exhibitions. 

The  director  announced  further 

that  the  Museum's  popular  series 
of  documentary  film  showings 
will  be  switched  from  Friday 

nights  to  Saturday  afternoons  at 2:30. 

A  French  group  including  Faure 
Claire  de  Lune  and  Le  Voyageur. 

Chausson's  Le  Colibri  and  Saint - Saens'  Toumoiement.  The  rapid 

melodic  line  of  the  last  work  was 

taken  at  a  dazzling  speed  with- 
out the  loss  of  a  syllable,  and  as 

an  encore,  the  tenor  sang  Danse 
Macabre  with  equal  brilliance, 

crowning  the  performance  with  a 
ghostly  rendition  of  the  final 

phrases. 

Five  of  the  singer's  arrange- 
ments of  spirituals — one  an  en- 

core— were  presented  with  touch- 

ing simplicity  and  vivid  narrative 
power.  His  different  approaches 

to  the  reiterated  line.  Little  Bo>-, 
How  Old  Are  You?  in  that  spirit- 

ual provided  an  excellent  lesson 
in  dramatic  values.  Other  encores 
that  should  be  mentioned  were 

Le  Reve  from  Massenet's  Manon 

and  Have  You  Seen  But  a">^'hite 
-Lillie  Grow,  both  exquisitely 

sung.  Reginald  Boardman  sup- 

plied Mr.  Hayes  with  fine  accom- paniments which  he  played  from 

memor>'. Eighth  Notes 
Lenard  De  Paur  and  his  fine 

group  of  singers,  the  Infantry 
Chorus,  were  hosts  it  a  lovely  so- 

cial affair  held  last  Sunday  after- 
noon at  the  Hotel  Watkins.  .  .  . 

The  group  appears  in  the  Phil- harmonic Auditorium  on  January 
13.  . .  .  On  Sunday  afternoon  from 

2:30  to  5  musicians  of  Los  An- 
geles will  entertain  Mr.  De  Paur 

and  the  chorus  at  an  informal  re- 
ception to  be  held  at  the  South 

Park  Recreational  Building.  .  .  . 
Georgia  .\nn  Laster  will  appear 
soon  in  her  debut  recital  at  the 
Philharmonic  Auditorium.  .  .  . 
Jester  Hariston  has  recently  pub- 

lished four  new  spirituals. 

Doctors  Called 

To  Service 
Announcing  January  15.  1951 

as  the  date  of  special  registra- 
tion by  Local  Boards  of  physic- 
ians, dentists  and  veterinarians 

under  50  years  of  age  not  regis- 
tered under  the  special  registra- 

tion of  October  16.  Major  General 

Lewis  B.  Hershey.  director  of  Se- 
lective Service  today  (December 

28 »  sent  the  following  telegram 

to  all  Selective  Ser\ice  State  Di- rectors: 

"For  your  ad\*ance  information 

a  special  registration  of  ph>'sic- ians.  dentists,  and  veterinarians 
will  be  held  on  January  15.  1951. 
On  thar  da"e  ail  such  persons 

who  have  not  reached  their  fifti- 
eth birthday,  except  members  of 

the  regular  or  reserve  compwn- 
ents  of  the  uniformed  service* 
and  certain  categories  of  aliens. 
will  be  registered  unless  they  are 

already  regisrered  under  the  Oc- tober 16.  1950  registration.  DD 
Form  390  and  classification  ques- 

tionnaire will  not  be  given  reg- 
istrant at  time  of  registration.  I 

estimate  January  15  registration 

will  approxi.mate  ten  times  the 

numbeir  registered  in  October." 

and  colit   hssc  ob  — 

■  STbe  roD  doD't  s«t •noach   natarat   A  AD Viumin  food.  ThM  try  looj  Urti«t 

Scott't  Emabioii— thr  HIGH  SNEKGT FOOD  TONIC !  So  kov  T«i 
bccia  to  r«t  7oar  itrrartk Wck !  How  7w  can  6«kt  iiM 

9o\6§  !  Scott't  ia  a  "coU  mia*" 
of  nttuTMi  AU)  Vitaaiaa  u4 

wicrgy-bgiMinc  natsTal  e<L Eaar  tt>  taka.  EaaiiiiwJral  Bar 
to^r  at  roar  drnc  itora. 

■OlIllMalHtatNic- rf'(paw«rMiwarii<NMnff 

scons  EMULSION 

The  mailman  played  cupid  in 

the  famous  Victorian  romance 
between  the  great  English  poets. 
Elizabeth  Barrett  and  Robert 
Browning.,  who  later  met  and 
were  married.  According  to  The 
Book  House  for  Children,  their 
romance  started  when  Browning 
wrote  Miss  Barret  a  letter  telling 
her  how  much  he  admired  her work. 

like  to  be  assured  of  an  audi- 
ence as  regular  and  dependable 

as  those  of  the  best  chamber 
music  events.  Chamber  music 

may  not  hold  the  excitements  of 

symphony  or  opera,  but  its  satis- factions are  in  their  way  no  less 

gratifying.  They  are  simply  dif- terentf  and  we  may  l>e  proud  and 

grateiil  for  the  large  number  of 

opportunities  the  Los  Angeles 

public  is  being  afforded  to  dis- cover these  differences. 
—JEAN  JACKSON 

3M    RAMI    STTLIS 
IN  STOCK 

LOW   PtICES— HIGH    QUALITr 
KOMPT    SMVICE 

(wliiU  yeu   wjil   in   mjny  c«tctl 

Oeuliftj'    PreieriptioKf    Aee»r«ttly 

<nd   QuicMy   Filled 
CIEDIT  AVAILAMJ 

Atlas  Optical  Co. 
U.   rrmnktvn    fHaarv)    llftchetl 

OPTICIAN 

2lf  W.  7lh  Stwrt     Svm  317 

bet   Uwf.  A  S|Ki»t     JrJ   Hmt 3S3« 

Something 

New 
Get  IVIarried 

at  the 
Old  Fashioned 

WEDDESG 

CHAPEL 
1669  W.  Adams 

For  Infonnation 

CaO  RE.  21 7 16 

Hours:  9  A.M.  to 

8  P.M. 
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EUROPE  AS  I  SAW  IT 
The  following  u  ihe  eleventh  intlMment  of  a  terie*  of 

articlei  to  be  printed  by  THE  CAUFORMA  EAGLE,  de- 
Beribing  the  experiences,  impre$non$.^  and  firtt-hand 
knovcledge  gained  by  Charlotia  Batt  on  a  two-month^ 
tour  of  three  European  countriei — France,  Csechotlovakia, 
and  Rusiia. 

One  of  the  most  interesting 

places  I  visited  while  in  Georgia, 
RuAsia.  was  a  state  tea  farm.  In 
1930  this  was  nothing  but  a 

large  area  of  hrush,  but  it  was 
then  that  the  Soviet  Governmerrt 
took  over  and  decided  that  this 
waste  land  should  be  converted 

into  productive  acres,   and  that 
tea  should  be  raised  thereon. 

There  were  about  7000  acres  in 

this  one  farm  in  our  langua.ge. 
In  Russia  they  use  the  word 

"hectare."  equal  to  2.47  acres.  It 
did  not  produce  very  much  at 
first,  but  by  1932  the  amount  of 

WOtKEMS  APARTMENTS  on  the  outskirts  oF  Tbeliti,  Geor- 

gij,  USSR,  are  so  arranged  and  built  that  there  is  a  maximum 

el  air  and  sunhght  (or  all  who  live  there.  Constructed  by 

state  money,  the  apartments  are  used  by  workers  in  nearby 
factories,  at  lew  rentals. 

tea  iai.«ed  was  increased  and  It 
ha.«  contmupd  to  grow  more  and 
mTP  pver  since  then. 

TrrPH  were  plHiited  along  the 
WHirt\\ard  siile  to  shellor  the  tea 

plants  from  the  wind.  Fruits  and 
vegeiabiei  are  also  raised  to 
•onip  exient,  although  they  are 

mrw'ly   for  home  con-^^umption. 
The  life  of  a  tea  plant  is  about 

thir'N  fir  forty  \rrtrs  After  this 
thp\  Hre  t  .'  1  m  m  p  d  for  new 

grow  th. 
.<in(P  this  \\;is  a  state  farm, 

the  marhinory  was  owned  by  the 

go\ernmpn'  and  the  persons  em- 
plojer)  on  the  f^rm  w  pre  paid  by 
the  .•>tatp.  There  were  about  1_'00 
people  employed  on  this  farm. 
The\  are  paid  according  to  the 
•  mount  of  fpa  produced.  They 
collert  about  three  tons  from 

each  acre  Evervthing  is  done 
ver\  democratically,  and  the 
worl<ers  mal<e  all  decisions.  The 
vahip  of  the  ipa  is  estimated  to 

be  about  **<>0  rut>lps.  collected 
!»emi  weekls  An  American  dollar 

Is  «rtrth   about  4'w    rubles. 
Thp  fac'ory  where  the  tea  is 

pro<p«spd  is  a  part  of  the  farm. 
Two  hunrirerl  nipn  and  women 

work  there.  This  factory  at 
Irgirsk  Is  only  one  year  old  but 
it  was  humming  with  industry 

when  I  visited  i'  It  took  fir>t 

place  in  fhp  amount  of  tea  pro 
r«.vPf1.  with  a  score  of  2.600,000 

pounds,  and  won  the  prodiution 
banner  of  honor.  There  a.e  three 

engineers,  with  eight  a'-sistanfs 
who  run  the  factory.  Thej  are  all 

highly  ediicatpf*. 
Cine  thing  that  Interested  me 

e»pe<'ali\  was  the  nur^piy  cm. 
r<*rtpfi  with  the  factorv  We  have 
nothing  at  ,4 11  iike  that  in 
America  This  nursers  had  thirty 
h«^ls.  each  one  filler)  with  a  little 

bit  of  hiim.inii)  uho.se  mother 
was  w.irking  either  in  the  factory 

or  on  t'hp  farm  itself. 
.Ml  thfHie  babies  looked 

he*  I  thy  and  happy.  They 
laughed  and  c'>o«>d  as  the  nur.se 
walked  through  the  aisles,  talked 

tn  them,  and  petted  them.  It 
really  was  a   beautiful  i'lght. 

The  marhinpr\-  for  the  factory 
was  made  In  (ieorgia.  So  also 

was  the  furniture  for  the  nurseiy. 

the  dining  rooms,  and  the  offices 
used  on  both  farm  and  factory. 

This  farm  was  rea'ly  like  a 
small  town  in  it--'"lf,  perfectly 
.self  sufficient.  well  governed, 

with  the  people  interested,  in 
their  work  and  in  their  govern- 

ment. Everyone  lofiked  ̂ o  happy 
and  so  well.  There  was  no  sickly 

person  aTT^ng  them. 

I  couldn't  help  v  ishing.  "Why 
can't  we  have  something  like 

this  in  r.iy  country?  ' 
I  was  al.so  very  much  in- 

teresred  in  visiting  the  various 

schools,  and  inquiring  about  the 
school  .<>ystem  while  in  Georgia. 

One  school,  a  girls'  .Nchoo'.  .No. 
2.3.  had  an  enrollment  of  1278 

girls.  The  principal  was  Madam 
Mateshvili  Tamora.  who  is  also 

a  \  ice-pre«ident  in  the  National 
Soviet  of  the  I'SSR.  This  school 
had  an  eleven-year  course  of 
study.  Girls  who  graduate  here 
are  ready  to  enter  the  university 
or  one  of  the  many  technical 

schrKils  provided  by  the  govern- 
ment. 

There  are  .>4  teachers  in  this 
school.  23  of  whom  are  women. 

They  have  a  circulating  librar\'. 
a  study  hall,  and  large  airy 

classr'x>"is  for  all  the  subjects 
taught  —  science,  literal  are.  his- 

tory, mathematics.  Russian 
literature,  foreign  literature, 

geography,  chemistry,  biology, 
etc..  etc. 

I  also  visited  a  boys'  school, 
an  i  ̂ ^atchpd  a  group  of  boys 

modelini;  airplanes.  They  also 
studied  radio,  tran.sportaiion. 

photography,  mechanics,  etc. 
There  were  170  employees 

here.  120  of  whom  were  teachers. 
There  is  no  tuition  charge  in  any 
of  these  schools.  The  government 

pays  all  salaries,  which  amount 
to  s'jmething  like  5;2,.500,00<J  per 

yea  I. There  Is  keen  competition 
arr'ing  the  students  of  the  differ- 
er.t  schools  of  the  city,  in  sub- 

jects for  study  as  wel'.  as  in 
athletics.  All  the  r  "•  g  i  o  n  »  of 
Gfirgia  meet  once  a  year  for  a 
conference.  They  decide  here 
upon  a  broad  policy  which  they 

[follow  in  the  ensuing  year. 
I  (To  Be  Continued) 

CHILMIN  of  Georgian  workers  are  shown  in  morning  cales- 

thcnics  at  the  state-supported  school,  where  trained  per- 
sonnel look  after  them  while  their  parents  are  at  work. 

There  n  keen  competition  among  students  in  Georgia,  both 
for  scholastic  and  (or  athletic  honors. 

HR.  A.  c:.:.A_,->.-S,  manager  of  a  700-acre  tea  farm  in 
Georgia,  USSR.  About  1,200  persons  work  on  the  giant 
farm,  which  is  a  complete  community  in  itself.  Factories 

which  process  the  tea  are  located  on  the  farm,  which  is 

owned  by  the  state,  and  stores,  schools  and  nurseries  are 

maintained  for  the  workers.  In  one  year,  the  factory  pro- 

cessed 2,600,000  pounds  of  tea. 

forced  the  rival  to  become  an 

ally  in  United  States  plans  for 
world  conquest. 

It  was  no  accident  that  the  be- 

negotiated  peace  must  be  ac- 1  day  it  only  produces  one-third  ginning  of  Marshall  "aid'  coin- 
cepted  in  the  Far   East,  however   of  its  requirements  and  imports    ̂ ided  with  the  creation  of  Amer- 

pounds  worth  of  dried  eggs 

which  had  been  held  in  Ameri- 
can warehouses  for  two  years. 

Any  semblance  of  long-term 
planning  was  prevented  by 

granting  Marshall  "aid"  in  an- nual instalments,  each  time  only 

after  prolonged  bargaining.  Not 

only  use  of  the  "aid"  commodi- ties themselves  but  also  the  de- 
termination of  what  could  be 

done  with    products  containing 

20,000  from  Slovalda  ranflns  in 
age  from  11  to  19  year?. 
The  trips  are  being  arranged 

by  the  Ministry  of  Education  as 
a  reward  to  the  students  who 

have  shown  good  progress  dur- 

ing the  school  year  and  for  as- 
sistance given  to  the  general 

construction  effort  by  scrap  col- 
lections and  brigades. 

Ninety  thousand  worlters  will 

also  spend  a  week's  holiday  this winter  in  some  of  the  largest  and  j 
most    up-to-date    hotels    in    thej 
mountain    resorts.    One-third    of  i 
the  winter  vacation  expenses  are 

paid  by  the  workers,  two-thirds 
by  the  Czechosolvak  state. 

service  organizatiwis— ^Jnited  Ne- 

gro  College  Fund  and  the  Na- 
tional -Urban  League — will  joint- 

ly be  represented  on  the  ABC 
Public  Affairs  Department  series. 
Negro  College  Choirs,  beginning 

with  the  broadcast  Sunday,  Jan- 
uary 7.  10:30  to  11  a.m.,  EST. 

BULGARIAN  VICE -PREMIER 
SOFIA  —  Ivan  Mikhailov,  the 

man  who  led  the  great  Bulgarian 

any  "aid"  materials  were  under    antifascist  people^s  uprising  of direct  American  supervision.  Cap 

italism  had  to  be  preserved  at 
all  costs,  for,  as  Paul  Hoffman, 
former  Marshall  Plan  chief,  put 

it — "Recovery"  must  be  "on  good 
sound  business  principles  ...  as 

I  have  applied  in  my  own  pri- 

vate enterprises." Americans  obtained  first  claim 

on  all  raw  materials  in  the  Brit- 
ish Empire  which  they  deemed 

necessary  for  war  stock  piles. 
List  after  list  of  manufactured 

goods  were  prohibited  export  to 
the  Soviet   Union   and    the   Peo- 

September    1923.    was   elected    a 
vice  premier  of  Bulgaria   at  thej 
closing    session    of    parliament 
yesterday.  | 

Mikhailov,   following  the  fail- ure   of    the    uprising    and    thej 

reign  of  terror  instituted  by  the  1 

Bulgarian  monarcho-fascist  gov- 
ernment,   was    forced   to   escape 

to    the    Soviet    Union    where    he! 
served  20  years  in  the  Red  Army.  | 

He   is   a   lieutenant-general   and 

has  so  far  been  assistant  minis- 
ter of  National  Defense.  j 

The    Bulgarian    National     As 

'   CANADIAN  TOOTH  DEMAND 
UN  SEAT  FOR  CHINESE 

TORONTO.  Can.— A  nationwide movement  has  developed  among  \ 

Canadian  youth  urging  reversal  | 

of  their  government's  non-rec-  j 
ognition  policy  toward  the 
Chinese  people  seated  in  the  i United  Nations.  j 

A  lettier.  signed  by  27  national 

youth  leaders,  sent  to  Lester  B. 
Pearson.  Canadian  Secretary  of 
State  for  External  .Affairs,  and 

Canada's  chief  delegate  to  the 

United  Nations,  slated.  "In  the 
name  of  .humanity,  in  the  name 
of  life,  and"  ftjr  our  future,  we 

appeal  to  >'0u 'to  stop  this  mad  » drift  to  war,  and  to  speak  up  In 

Canada  and  In  the  bodies  of  the 
UNO  for  a  policy  of  peace  and 

friendship  with  China."  The  let- 
ter also  urged  the  immediate  rec-  r 

ognition  of  the  Peoples  Republic 

of  China. 

The  letters  gave  a  pictm  of 
the  suicidal  adventure  they  had 

embarked  on.  the  miserable  con- 
ditions at  the  front,  The  hi|?h 

casualties,  the  acute  suffering  "f^k 
the  poorly  clad  troops,  used  tl^? 
semi-tropical  temp>erature8.  in 

the  sub-zero  weather.  They  de- 
scribed their  inadequate  rations 

and  laclf  of  {)ersonal  necessities. 

The  governor  admitted  to  the 
women  that  their  demands  were 
"reasonable"  and  promised  them 

that  he  would  forward  their  pe- 
titions to  "the  proper  authorities 

in  Washington."   . 

pie's   Democracies.     Since   these  I  .sembly    unanimously    passed    a 

industrial     goods    are     Britain's  I  law  in  defense  of  peace  proposed 
main     export     commodities,     for  |  by  .51  members  of  parliament  in 
which  the  Soviet  Union  and  the  1  answer  to  the  manifesto  of  the! 

People's  Democracies  offered  vast  [  'Warsaw  Peace  Congress.  | 
supplies     of     needed     foodstuffs  [      The   law   forbids  war   instiga- 1 
and    raw    materials,    the    British  !  tjon  or  war  propaganda   as  "the^ 
standard   of   living  was  forcibly  I  worst  crimes  against  peace  and 

lowered  .by  the  trade  embargo.    |  peoples."     Whoever,    "orally,    in 

In   fact,  the  offer  of  Marshall  \  writing,  or  via  press,  radio,  film.s. 
"aid"  was  neither  an  act  of  gen-  |  theatre,   literature  and   art  or  in 
erosity  nor  was  it  designed  to  aid  I  any  other- way  preaches  increase 
British  recovery.     It  was  a  dou-    In     armaments    or    use    of    the 
ble-edged  weapon  by  which  the    atomic,   hydrogen,  chemical   and 
United  States  carved  out  a  sure    bacteriological      weapons      or 

market    for    additional     exports  '  preaches  and  spreads  theories  of  1 
and   at    the   same   time   consoli- 1  racial    discrimination"    will     be  i 
dated  its  supremacy  over  its  fore- !  guilty    of    making    war    propa- 

mo.st  imperialist  rival.     Actually  '  ganda.  1 
it    did     even     more,     because    it  j    

ST  LOUIS  BLUES  COMPOSER 
LOOKS  AT  THE  SOUTH 

MEMPHIS.  Tenn.— Feeble  and 

nearly  blind,  77-year  old  W.  C. 

Handy,  composer  of  "St.  Louis Blues."  visited  Memphis  and  his 
beloved  Beale  Street  this  week 
wnere  he  told  reporters  some  of 

his  thoughts.  j 

■  There  has  been  la  great  deal  of 

"loo.sening  up"  in  racial  attitudes 

in  the  South,  he  said.  Better  con- ditions will  come  when  people 

will  accept  a  mart  for  his  accom- 
plishments regardless  of  color. 

"I^aws  won't  change  it.  it's  got 

to  be  in  people's  hearts."  said 

the  genial  old  <*omposer.  "But I'm  optimistic,  I  have  great  faith 

in  Providence  and  the  future. 
And  I  have  great  faith  in  the 

South." 

SHANGHAI  CHRISTIANS  WILL 
AID  KOREA 

PEKING— More  than  400  lead- 
ers and  representatives  of  Shang- 
hai Christian  associations  held 

a  meeting  December  20,  pledging 
their  wholehearted  support  to 
"defeat  American  imperialist 

provocations  and  safeguard  the 

security  of  our  fatherland." 
Wu  '^'ao-tsung.  chief  of  the 

Publication  Department  of  the National  Council  of  the  Voung 

Men's  Christ  ian  Association 

CiTUCA),  called  on  all  Christians 
to  join  wholeheartedly  in  the 

great  resistance  movement 
against  U.  S.  imperialists,  and  to 
aid  Korea. 

On  the  recommendation  of 

Rev.  Wu  Kao-tse.  a  church  min- 
ister, a  committee  for  resisting 

American  aggression  and  aidiiis^ Korea,  under  the  Shanghai  Chri^^ 

tian  Associations,  was  estab- 
lished. Telegrams  were  sent  10 

Chairman  Mao  Tse-tung.  the 

Chinese  volunteers  and  the  Ko- 
rean People's  Army,  expressing 

the  solidarity  of  Shanghai  Chris- 
tians with  the  liberation,  strug- 

gle and  their  determination  "to get  rid  of  the  American  imperial- ists mi.suse  of  Christianity  as  a 

means  of  carrying  on  their  ag- 

gressive conspiracj"  in  China." 

DON-VOLGA  CANAL 

MOSCOW— Plans  are  made  to 
mingle  the  waters  of  the  Volga 
and  the  Eton,  and  to  use  thetn 

to  arrigate  an  area  of  poietitial- 
Iv   fertile   land    the   size   of   Bel- 

painful    to    prestige,    is    gaining  ̂   the   rest.     The    British    imperial- j  jcan    air   bases in 

Britain.     As  '  S'lim. 

ground  in  London.  In  a  letter  to  j  i.sts  have  systematically  reduced  ,  Churchill    later    admitted,  these 
the  TIMES.  Norman  Bower,  con- ;  Ceylon  to  a  source  of  raw  mate-  ;  bases  were  designed   for  planes 

The  Soviet  government  has  de- 
creed that  the  canal  linking  the 

servative  member  of  Parliament,  |  rial   and  cheap  labor  for  British    carrying  atom  bombs  destined  for  1  ̂"  ̂ "'^  ̂ ^/  Volga  is  to  be  fin 
and  two  other  members  of  Parlia- I  industry,  and  a  market  for  Brit 

ment  appealed  to  the  British  gov- '  ish  manufactured   goods 
ernment    to    take    tlie    initiative 
to  .secure  such  a  settlement. 

The  British  government  Is  in  a 
position     to    do    this,    they    said, 

because  it  is  "already  pledged  to!  entire  pre-war  national  revenue, 
the  admission  of   Peking  to  the    But  for  the  masses  of  the  people, 

the  Soviet  Union.     The  tying  of 

Britain     to     the    American     war 

A  handful  of  British  companies    chariot   bodes  ill  for  the  British 

prospered  and  sent  back  as  prof-    people.    Already  there  have  been 
its  to  Britain  each  year  a  sum    open  admissions  that  furtherde- 

pqual   to  80   percent  of  Ceylon's    clines  in  the  British  standard  of living   are  directly  the  result  of 

war  preparations. 

Security  Council,  to  the  treat- 

ment of  the  Chinese  People's  Re- 
public on  terms  of  equality,  and 

to  the  recognition  of  Formosa  as 

a  part  of  China. " 
1 

CHILDREN  FREEZE  TO  DEATH 
ROME— The  Christmas  holiday 

was  saddened  here  by  the  hor- 
rible tragedy  of  two  babies  who 

froze  to  death  in  Rome's  miser- able   suburb    of    Tormaranrio.    a 

this    savage   exploitation    meant  ' 
miserable  poverty. 

Intensified     war     preparations 

today   have  led   to  a   savage  at-  j 

tack   on   democratic  trade  union' 

SIAM,  SPAIN'S  COUNTERPART 
SIAM — Not  for  nothing  is  Mar- 

shal  Pibul  Songgram.  the  dicta 
tor  oLSiam.  known  as  the  Franco    between   their    estuaries    in    the 

ished  In  19,51.  and  that  by  spring 

of  the  following  year  the  Don  is 

to  be  dammed  near  Tsimlian- 

skaya,  creating  a  huge  100-mile 
long  reservoir  from  which  water 
will  he  drawn  off  to  irrigate  the 

territory,  lying  mainly  south  and 
east  of  the  Don.  suitable  for 
wheat  and  cotton  crops. 

Although  many  hundreds  of 
miles  separate  the  points  where 
the  two  great  rivers  ri.se.  and 
there  is  an  even  greater  distance 

TEL  AVIV  — Reports  reaching 
here  indicate  the  enlargement 
and  strengthening  of  the  peace 
movement'  ia  the  Transjordan. 

the  occupied  'part  of  Palestine. 
despite  the  fact  that  the  whole 
peace  movement  there  is  illegal. 

.■\!though  the  collection  of  sig 
natures  to  the  peace  appeal 

started  late  already  2. .500  signa- 
tures have  been  collected,  and 

many  local  pieace  committees 
have  been  established. 

The    Israel    delegation    to    the 

World    Peace    Congress    has    re- 
ported back  to  three  mass  meet 

ings  held  at  Haifa,  Tel  Aviv  and Jerusalem. 

rights.     Strikes  have   been  made;  of  .Asia.     Under  his  terrorist  rule    Caspian   and   A70V  seas,  there   is 
Illegal.     Strikes  in  so-called  "es-    strategically-placed    Slam,    with  ,  one  point  where  their  courses  are 
sentlal    industries"     now     mean 
two  years  'imprisonment  for  all 
those     who     take     pari.     Police    colony   and     war     base 
shooting  and  terror  against   the 
strikers    are    a     common    occur- 

[  one  poi; 
its  IS  million  inhabitants,  is  be-  }  ijttle  more  than   50  miles  apart, 

ing  turned   into  a  vast   military    This  is  wl^ere  the  canal  is  now- 

community  of   hovels   wiihout    rence.     Several     hundred     trade 

street.s  or  lights  inhabited  by 

poor  unemployed  families — a  liv- 

ing symbol  of  Italy's  degenerated economic  system. 

A   description    of   this   tragedy 

unionists    and    political    workers    reactionarv 

on  the 
same  lines  as  Franco  Spain.  To 

add  point  to  the  parallel,  a 

Bangkok     correspondent    of    the 

being  dug^ 

have  been  imprisoned.  Public 

meetings  and  demonstrations  re- 
quire prior  permis.sion  from  the 

police.     Over  200.000  government 

Weltwoche Swiss 

wrote 
weekly     Die 

that       Pibul 

AGAINST   REARMAMENT 

When  the  Foreign  and  Defen.se 
Ministers  of  the  12  Atlantic  Pact 
countries    met     in     Brussels     on 

.Songgram.  "who  today  sn  boldly  Dec.  18  and  ratiifed  plans  for 
plays  the  American  cards,  col-  the  rearmament  of  Germanv.  the 
laborated  so  intensively  with  the    indignation   and   adamant    oppo- 

carried   by  the  democratic  press  j  employees  have  been  denied  full  ,  Japanese    during    the    war    that    sition  of  millions  of  wom.en  be 
leaves  one  cold  with  anger.  One;  trade  union  rights.     Three  hun- ;  compared  to  him  Franco's  flirta- ;  gan   to  express   itself  in   letters 
of  the  victims  was  a  month  old  '  dred   thousand   immigrant   plan- |  tion     with     Hitler    seems     mere  I  telegrams   and    resolutions, 
babv.  A  reporter  who  visited  the    'aiion    workers     have    been    de- |  child's  play." 
"home"  of  this  child  describes 

ttie  following  scene:  "Before  a 
dilapidated  wood  shanty  we  saw 
a  small  group  of  peofile  waiting 
under  a  dense  cold  rain,  their 
feet  embedded  in  mud.  Inside   a 

American   de- 
In    Japan's   military   de- 

prived of  their  right  to  vote.  The 
working  class,  supported  by  the 
patriotic  masses  of  the  people,  is 
fighting  back   against  this  poll 
cy  of  war  and  repression. 

Large     strike     .struggles     have    .secondly,   against 

spectacle    of    squalor   confronted    taken   place  —  one   of  them    In 
us.  A  woman  whose  dark  face  volving  300.000  workers — and  the  feat  the  British  saw  an  opportu 
was  set  with  tears  sat  in  the  demand  has  been  raised  that 

midst  of  a  group  of  halfnaked  money  should  be  spent  on  im- 
children  It  was  the  mother  and  proving  the  conditions  of  the 

little  brothers  and  sisters  of  one  workers  and  not  on  war  prepa- 
of  the  victims  of  misery  and  rations.  The  cooperation  inthe.se 

cold.  The  mother  in  tears  told  struggles  between  the  CTL"F  and 
us  that  at  dawn  her  last  born  the  Ceylon  Workers'  Congress, 
child  barely  25  days  old  had  an  organization  of  Indian  immi- 
frozen  to  death  in  its  pallet  of  grant  workers  In  Ceylon,  is  an 

rags  which  served  as  a  craddle.  i  indication  of  wider  trade  union 

unity. 

The  10th  annual  conference  of 

grams 

The  women,  many  of  whom 
British  interests,  which  previ-  suffered  occupation  and  bom- 

ously  held  the  leading  economic  bardment  of  their  countries  by 
position  in  Slam,  have  in  the  last  the  .Nazi  hordes,  told  why  they 

20  years  fought  a  losing  battle  support  Point  2  of  the  Appeal  ad- 
firstly      against     Japanese,     and    dres.sed   to  the  ITV  by  the  World 

ISRAEL  PEOPLE  DEMON- 
STRATE   AGAINST    BRUSSELS 
DEaSIONS 

TEL  AVIV— The  decisions  tak- 
en at  the  Brussels  conference 

concerning  the  reestablishment 
of  the  Nazi  army  have  made  a 

deep  Impression  on  the  Israel 

public, 

'  A  large  demonstration  in  the 

streets  of  Jerusalem  was  headed 

by  mothers  wheeling  babies  in 
perambulators  and  with  smali 
children  carrying  posters  reading 
"we  want  to  live"  and  •'  we  want 

peace." 

The  demonstration  called  for 

opposition  of  the  Israel  govern - '  ment  to  the  reconstruction  of  the 

i  Nazi  army,  and  one  slogan  read I  "Israel  will  not  be  tn  the  same 

,  camp  as  the  Nazis." 

VIET  NAM  PEOPLE 

PEKIAG  —  President  Ho  Ch! 
Minh  of  Viet  Nam.  declared  that 
the  "Viet  Nam  peop>  are  deter- 

mined to  fight  until  final  victory 
for  the  defense  of  their  father- 

land and  for  their  independence"' 
in  a  Christmas  mes.sage  sent  to 
refugees  in  Viet  Nam. 

"On  this  occasion  I  have  the 

pleasure  to  inform  you  that  your 

turn  for  repatriation  has  come  "* the  message  stated.  'I  think  this is  the  best  gift  ]  can  make  to 

you.  Do  not  thank  me  for  it.  P.e- serve  your  thanks  for  French 

democratic  organizations,  the 
Union  of  French  Women,  the  In- 
ion  of  Republicari  Youth  and 

others  that  have  cared  fo.'  you 
with  much  solicitude.  On  reach- 

ing France  tell  your  friends  an/ 

countrj'merj  that  the  Viet  Nai^- 
people  are  friends  of  the  French 
people,  with  whom  'hey  eagerly 
desire  to  collahor.TtP  fraternally 

in  peace  and  on  an  equal  foot- 
ing. Tell  them  also  that  it  is 

French  colonia'ists  and  Ameri- 
can interventionists  who  have 

forced  war  upon  the  Viet  Nam 

people  " 

'"This  war."  ends  the  message, 

"is  hopeless  for  the  imperialists 

as  you  have  .seen  for  yourselves. 

The  Viet  Nam  people  are  de. 
termined  to  figh'  until  final  vic- 

tory for  the  deefn.se  of  their 
fatherland  and  for  their  inde- 

pendence. Once  again  I  wish  you 

good  health  and  bon  voyage  " 

nity  to  regain  their  lost  ground 
and  sought   in   1945  to  dictate  a 

Peace  Congress: 
"We  categorically  condemn 

every  move  made  and  measure 
taken  10  violate  the  internation- 

al agreements  that  forbid  there- 
tough    peace"    to    the    Siamese    armament   of   Germany   and   Ja- 

government      which       demanded 

monopoly  economic  rights,  mill-  j 
tary  and  naval  bases,  etc.  | 

However,     the    United    States.  \ 
which  throughout  the  war  took  a 

pan.  These  moves  and  measures 
constitute  a  grave  threat  to 

peace.  We  urgently  demand  the 
conclusion  of  a  peace  treaty  with 

a  united  and  demilitarized  Ger- 

DEPORTATION   OR   KOREANS 

SAN  FR.\NCI.SCO— SiJWy  thou- 

sand Koreans  li\1ng  in  .^.•'i  '-m  are 
to  be  deported  by  the  '  ,■  nese 
government,  according  'o  circles 

in  Tokyo  close  to  General  Mac- .Arthur"s  headquarters. 
United    States   occupation    au 

thoriiies  in  Japan  have  been  dis 
turbed     at     the    resentment     ex- 

pressed  by  Koreans  in  Japan  at 
the  American  rape  of  Korea. 

The    room    was    constructed    of 

pieces    of    box    wood.    Cold    air 

"soft"  line  with  Siam,  managed  ;  many,  as  well  as  with  Japan, 

to  maneuver  Britain  into  a  po- j  and  the  withdrawal  from  both 
sition  where  the  peace  agree-  'hese  countries  of  the  foifes  of 

ment    merelv    restored    Britain's    occupation." filtered  from  every  part.  After  the  CTUF  was  held  in  Septem-  pre-war  rights.  It  provided,  how-  The  WIDE  Is  calling  upon 
many  days  of  rain  the  wooden  ber.  1950.  On  American  orders,  '  ever  that  rontrol  over  thp  rhipf  women  of  all  countries  to  act 

boards  were  rotten." 

ber.   1950.     On   American  orders,  '  ever,  that  control  over  the  chief    women    of    al 

j  fraternal  delegates  from  the  So- 
1  viet    Union   and   China   were   re-  i 

ATROCITES   IN    KOREA  I  fu.sed  visas  to  attend.     Even  the    should    be   exercised   not    bv  the 
LONDON— The   atrocities  com-    representative  of  the  WFTU  was  1  British,  as  before,  but  bv  an  An- 

mitted    by    the    Syngman    Rnee ;  gsked  to  leave  the  countr>' with- 
forces  in  Korea  continue  to  cause    jn  24  hours. 
a   series  of  letters  to  be  sent  to       Despite    the   provocations,    the 

conference  was  a  great   success. 

Siamese  export    items— rice.   tin.  >"iS"i"ously     against     this     grave 
rubber  and  other  commodities- i  threat  to  the  peace  of  thtworld. 

the    press    from    prominent    per sonalities    demanding    that    the    Thousands  of  workers  rallied  to 

glo-American    committee    which 
was  set  up  in  Washington. 
American  monopoly  mining 

concerns  like  the  Ajiaconda  Cop- 
per Company  have  beer^  given 

the  right  to  prospect  the  natural 
resources  of  the  country  and  reg- 

ulations are  being  slackened  to 

...    .simplify  American  investment, 
wages  and  improvement  m  their  '       ,,   •.  j     c.  . 

Viscount    Caldecott    was    at    one    condition.s,  L7     •    V"  ^^*     General    i  Electric  Corporation  is  prospect- 

MARSHALL   PLAN   ENDS        ̂   '"^  hydro-electric  r
esources  and 

British    government   take   action 
In  todav's  TIMES  a  letter  ap 

its   call    for   peace,    national    in- 
dependence,   the    restoration    of 

pears  from  Cambridge  University  democratic  rights  and  an  imme- 
signed  by  Viscount  Caldecott  and  ;  diate  all-around  increase  in  their 

three  other  leading  intellectuals. 

NAACP  SPOKESMAN 
NEW  YORK  CITY— Gen.  Doug-, 

las  Mac.\rthur  has  given  approv- 

al fnrThurgood  Marshall.  SAACP 
counsel,  to  make  a  trip  to  Tokyo 
in  interest  of  nur  Negro  soldiers 

from  Korea  in  court-martials. 
Marshal!  is  scheduled  to  leave 

January  11. 

PUERTO  RICAN  WOMEN 
DEMAND    RETURN    OF 
KOREAN  REGIMENT 

S.\N  JU.\N  —  A  delegation  of 
mothers  and  wives  of  soldiers 
of  the  fi.5th  Infantry  Regimen; 

fighting  in  Korea  called  on  Gov- ernor Munoz  Marin  at  his  office 
here  and  demanded  that  their 

hoys  be  brought  home  by  Christ- mas. 

The  women  told  him  they  rep- 

resented thou.sands  ""who  were 
unable  to  make  the  trip  here." They  read  to  him  tragic  letters 
from  their  sons  and  husbands. 

U.  S.  PRESTIGE  IN  INDIA FALLING 

LONDON— "United  States  pol- 
icies are  criticized  as  being  too 

bellicose  and  unyielding"  says a  dispatch  to  the  New  York 
Herald  Tribune  from  its  corre 

•  spondent  in  New  C>eihi  com 
,'menting  or.  the  state  of  nidian 

public  opinion  a'  the  p.-esent time.  "We  are  accused."  .says  the 

.\m.eriran  correspondent.  "  of  ac- celerating the  drift  toward  World 

War  Thi^e  hy  involving  our- 
selves too  deeply  in  the  ffairs 

of  Asia." 

1  The  writer  stresses  that  it  is 

I  the  .American  poficy,  not  the 

.\mencan  people,  w  hich  is  m.is- tru.^ted  by  the  people  of  India 

and  describe  sthe  prestige  of  the 

United  States  in  India  as  hem'- in  a  "bruised  state.'"  He  lament 

that  most  Itidians  ""fear  wa^- more  than  they  fear  Commun- 

ism." 

He  says  "President  Truman  s 
atomic-bomb  interview  though 

widely  misinterpreted,  provoked 
a  very  sore  reaction  in  India 
more  espiecially  because  it  was 
directed  towards  an  Asian  situa- 

tion." i 

time  Lord  Chief  Justice.  The  let- 

ter praises  the  action  of  some 
British  troops  in  stopping  South 

News  from  Europe  and  Other  Countries 

LONDON-When  the  Marshall  !  1"'^"^M°  ™"struct  a
  30-dO  mil- 

Korean  atrocities  .and  adds:  "We  Plan  first  began  in  April,  1948.  [ ''°"  u° '^'oPT"^'  ̂ '°^''"  "^^' 

suggest  it  is  high  time  the !  Foreign  Minister  Bevin  greeted '  ̂angltok.  Both  Anaconda  and 

Britishgovernmentmadeitplain,  it  warmly  as  "the  most  generous!  Geitera'  Electric 
 are  connected 

that  Britain  will  not  tolerate  j  effort"  and  as  absolutely  "with-  "^''"^  Morgan  interest
s.  The  bi- these  executions,"  Another  letter  j  out  any  strings."  Now  that 

in  the  Daily  Herald,  by  Fred  j  Marshall  aid  for  Britain  has 

Longden,  Labour  M.P.,  asks:  "Is ,  been  abruptly  ended,  the  gov- 
it    not   time   for    us   to   end    the ;  ernment  has  been  trying  to  make 

TVRKIMI   PEOPLE   OPPOSE 

KOREAN  WAR 

CAIRO — The  local  secretariats 

of  the  Turki.^h  Democratic  •gov- 

ernment) Party  have  been  order- 

ed to  intensify  their  campaign 
to  force  Turkish  eitiieni  to  tend 

letter*  to  the  government  ex- 
preasing  ttieir  approval  of  the 

fovemmant'a  foreign  policy  and 
their  destr*  for  "voluntary  en- 
llsfment '  In  the  Turkish  brigade 
In  Korea. 

In  apite  of  official  announce- 
ment, such  as  the  one  which 

Halmed  10,000  "volunteers"  for 
Karaa,  tha  campaign  l»  reported 

ts    be    lagjring    f^r     behind     ex- 

pectations, with  even  threats 

proving   ineffective. 
The  disaster  of  the  Turkish 

Korea  Brigade,  which  lost  some 
two. thirds  of  its  men,  has  made 
a  shattering  impact  on  public 
opinion. 

In  fact,  the  Impact  of  the 
Korean  disaster  has  been  so 
great  that  it  is  doubted  whether 

the  Menderes  regime  will  be  able 
to  conceal  the  growing  tide  of 
public  opposition  by  enforced 

"loyalty  mesages"  to  the  govern- 
ment and  by  mass  meetingstwith 

complsor>'  attenadnce. 

reign  of  that  symbol  of  Nazism 

and  atrocity,  Syngman  Rhee?" 

a  virtue  out   of   necessity.     Not 
only     has     such    progress     been 

amese  government  has  granted 

permission  for  an  American  bank 
to  be  opened  in  Bangkok  with  a 

capital  of  500  million  dollars — 
more  than  the  combined  capital 

of     all     foreign     banks      there. 

MAYOR  TAKES  BOX  FOR 
ELLINGTON  CONCERT 

NEW  YORK— Mayor  Vincent  R.  - 
Impellitteri.  whose  wife  will  act 
as  official   hostess   at    the  Duke 

Ellington  benefit  concert  for  the 
N.\ACP    at     the    Metropolitan; 

Opera  House  on  January  21,  was 
among  the  first  to  secure  a  box 
for   the    concert    in     the    Opera 

Hou.se's   famed    diamond    horse-  i 
shoe. 

Two  other  boxholders  include 

Mrs.  Christiana  Halle  of  New- York  and  Alfred  Baker  Lewis  of 

DIAMONDS 
IN    YOUR 

HAIR 

I   CEYLON'S  STRUGGLE  FOR i     PEACE  AND  FREEDOM 

!      CEYLON  —  Ceylon  is  a  small 

country,   about  the  size  of  Bel- 

:  gi 

of  nearly  seven  million.  The  re- 
corded    history     of     its  people 

dates  back  2,500  years.  For  the  |  claims. 

made  that  the  "aid"  is  no  long-  1  Whereas  before  the  war  only  one    Greenwich.  Conn.,  a   member  of 

er  necessary,  they  say    but  they  i  '^ff^  Arnencan  concern  was  es-  j  ,^g  yxACP  board  of  directors. also  slyly  imply  that  the  coun 

try  will  now  enjoy  a  more  inde- 
pendent status.     The    record    of 

tablished   in  Siam,   today   there 
are  over  70.  j      duBLIN.    Ga.  — Once    Emmett 
The  development  of  Siam   as  j  Hall  of  Dublin.  Ga..  got  a  start 

Toa  can  make  your  dull, 

dry,  hard-to-manafte  hair 

sparkle  like  diamonds!  Utc 
Pluko  Hair  Dreaainft  and  ace 

howit  brintaout  hi^lithts.. 

With  Pluko  your  hair  look* 

tofter,  longer,  allkler— !>•- cornea  ao  eaay  to  arrange. 

um,   with   a   population    today  1  what  has  been  done  to  England  '  f  colony  arid  war  base  is  involv-  |  toward  a  farm  of  his  own  through since  the  summer  of  1948  shows 
how     hollow     are     both      these 

A  NEGOTIATED  PEACE 

LONDON—'^*'"     "ic-.     (hat 

past  400  years,  however,  Ceylon 

has  been  ruled  by  thfee  succes- 
sive Imperialist  powers:  the 

Portuguese  and  Dutch  from  the 
16th  to  the  19th  century  and  the 
British  for  the  last  130  years. 

Before  the  British  occupation. 

Ceylon  was  called  "the  ..granary 
of  the  East,"  capable  of  export- 

ing   its   Qfanio   fnnrtctitff     r^'*'*     t'o- 

ng  the  United  States  in  the  ex 

penditure  of  some  35  million  dol- 
lars. This  sum,  the  New  York 

Timea  tells  us,  "is  likely  to  be 
augmented  by  new  United  States 

appropriations," 

Instead  of  assisting  British  re- 
covery, shipments  of  steel,  agri- 

cultural machinery  and  other 

equipment  originally  promised  to 
England  were  switched  to  West-  :  CZECH  WINTER  RESORTS 

em  Germany.  England  got  what !  PRAGUE  —  During  the  next 

goods  United  States  decided  she  three  months  Czechoslovakia's 
should  have  —  including  Coca-  finest  mountain  skiing  centers 
Cola,  gangster  movies,  and  in  1  will  be  visited  by  about  80,000 

March     last     year    one    million  '  students  from  Czech  schools  and 

the   Farmers   Home    .Administra- 
tion,   after    26    years    of    tenant 

farming,   he  not   only   paid  out 
in  five  years,  but  went  on  to  buy , 
two  additional  farms.  j 

A  report  of  Mr.  Hall's  outstand- 
ing achievement  was  received 

la.st  week  by  the  U.  S.  Depart- 
ment of  Agriculture  from  P.  H. 

Stone,  State  agent  in  charge  of 

Negro  Extension  work  in  Georgia. 

OONT 
lotcni 

Always 

vn  Huke. 
Wkita,  50c. 
Ai«tmr,2Sc 

Jusltti fat  nuko. 

BLACK     WHITE 
NEW  YORK— Two  large  Negro 

PLUKO  ̂^^'Rt^f^^SSING 
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Let  Your  Heart 
Good  advice.  But  so  often  we  listen 

in  disgust  to  some  of  the  prattle  that 
seeps  through  the  radio,  and  we  say  or 

think:  Why  don't  they  let  their  hearts mov«  their  mouths?  Then  we  reflect 
dollars  coTitrol  and  regulate  what  is  said 
and  kow  it  is  said  on  radios. 

But  in  this  editorial  we  are  not  talk- 
ing aboi^  dollars.  We  are  talking  about 

dimes.  -S^-.j 
gE  MARCH  OF  DIMES 

It  is  OTl^uraging  to  learn  that  the  an- 

ratuiafeTlie 

NAAGP  For  Its  Stand 
On  Tliis  Issue 

It  has  been  said,  and  well  said,  that 
no  stream  can  rise  higher  than  its 
source. 

When  we  observe,  even  casually, 
some  of  the  appointments  made  by 
President  Truman,  wp  can  but  fee!  that 

his  attituHp  towards  the  people  he  peaces 
in  high  (jovrrnmont  positions  retlects 
his  pailv  associations  and  training  in  his 
nati\e  Missouri. 

In  Missouri,  Negroes  have  been 
Ivnclied  by  hanging  from  a  school 

steeple  in  a  town  by  the  name  of  Marys- 
ville  Negroes  are  discriminated  against 

in  job?  Ill  Missouri.  They  are  segregat- 
ed in  tlie  schools,  churches,  and  all  pub- 
lic places. 

Somp  .\ear^  ago  when  the  editor  of 
this  newspaper  visited  St.  Louis,  Mo., 
Negro  taxi  (  ab  drivers  were  not  allowed 
to  drive  their  cabs  into  the  railroad  sta- 

tion to  pick  up  passengers — a  demon- 
stration of  just  how  far-reaching  dis- 

crimination against  the  Negro  people  in 
Missouri  goes. 

Out  of  such  an  einironment  Han".\"  S. 
Truman  a.scended  by  two  leaps  into  the 

Presulent's  seat. 
Before  becoming  \  ice-president  of  the 

I'irted  .State.s  ttiere  is  no  record,  even 
when  \\''  was  I'nited  States  senator,  to 
show  that  Mr.  Truman  spoke  out 
against  racral  discrimination. 

There  is  no  question  but  that  the  Na- 
tional A.ssuciation  has  watched  these 

events  in  the  life  and  background  of  our 

I'lcsideiit  \nth  a  critical  eye. 
Obsei-virtg  many  appointments  made 

bv  President  Truman  that  were  inimical 
to  the  best  .interests  of  better  racial  re- 

lations in  the  government  and  the  ad- 
vancement of  democracy.  When  for- 

mer (;nv.  ■  Millard  F.  Caldwell  was 
named  hejfij  of  the  Civil  Defense  pro- 

gram, thp  N.\.-\CP  came  forward  with 
strong  oppftsition  to  this  appointment. 

It  called  attejition  to  the  fact  that 

f'ahhsejl  wa?'*  rhiif  architect  of  a  pro- 
gram of  segregation  in  higher  education 

whuh  was  designed  to  circumvent  court 
decisions  which  ̂ ave  to  colored  people 
till'  right  to  oiitain  higher  education 
witfiin  the  ixirders  of  their  home  states. 

Such  an  attitude  on  the  part  of  Mil- 
lard y .  Caldwell  shows  a  strong  endorse- 

ment of  .Iimcro  for  Negroes  within  the 
realm  of  government  affairs. 

Tho  .N'.A.ACP  opined  that  Governor 
Caldwell  in  such  a  position  as  head  of 
a  defence  program  would  not  hesitate 

to  put  into  practice»thp  program  he  has 
al"a^s  frdlowcfl — that  of  white  suprem- 

acy and  racial  segregation  above  the 
safer V  and  wi  If.ne  of  the  citizens  that 

the  defense  office  is  established  to  pro- 
tect 

"If  a  bomb  drops."  said  they,  "we  do 
not  «aiit  regulations  that  would  require 
color'il  citizens  to  run  10  blocks  to  a 
segregated  racial  shelter  when  one  des- 

ignated 'white  only'  is  just  around  the 
corner." 

If  that  b'imb  ever  drops,  it  will  kill 
%\\  alike.  There  is  no  segregation  in 
dea'h.  .Not  even  in  the  fox  holes  in  Ko- 

rea. Nor  uill  there  be  any  in  that  final 
day  m  .America,  if  the  bombs  ever  fall 
hern. 

Marcantonio's 
Prediction  Comes  True 

As  the  little  Caesar  Vito  Marcantonio 
prepares  to  leave  the  halls  of  Congress 

in  Washington,  he  reminds  his  fejlow  ' 
lawmakers  that  his  warning  three  years 
ago  that  the  Truman  Doctrine  which 
permitted  millions  of  American  dollars 
to  be  sent  to  Greece,  would  not  be  used 
to  feed  the  people,  restore  a  stable  econ- 
omv.  and  institute  a  democratic  govern- 

ment for  that  counti"y.  Instead  it  would 
lead  to  disaster  for  the  Greek  people 
and  arm  a  reactionary  government 
■gain.st  Its  own  people. 

The  results  of  President  Truman's  aid 
lo  Greece  are:  the  average  worker  lives 
in  a  hovel,  earns  less  than  60  cents  a 
d*  V.  The  budget  of  the  Clreek  govern- 

ment faces  a  deficit  of  billions  of 
drachmas  (our  dollars). 

One-third  of  the  children  of  Greece 
have  no  .schools  to  go  to,  while  Amer- 

ican dollars  are  building  air  strips  and 
military  roads.  Democratic  trade  un- 

ions have  been  all  but  wiped  out,  and 
government  officials  replace  the  elected 
leaders  who  have  been  imprisoned  and 
pxiled  by  the  thousands,  where  they 
have  escaped  execution. 

These  are  some  of  the  things  said  to 
his  collpagues  by  the  little  fighter  upon 
kis  retirement  from  the  Congress  of  the 
United  States. 

Move  Your  Hand 
nual  fund-raising  drive  of  the  National 
Foundation  for  Infantile  Paralysis  in 

previous  years  has  enabled  this  human- 
itarian organization  to  do  a  magnificent 

job  in  meeting  the  increasingly  wide- 
spread polio  challenge. 

The  people  this  year,  we  believe,  will 
understand  to  a  full  degree  the  mean- 

ing of  the  March  of  Dimes, 
While  we  fight  to  bring  to  a  success- 

ful close  the  war  in  Korea,  we  must  also 
fight  on  the  home  front  to  check  the 
spread  of  this  deadly  foe  to  the  health 
of  especially  our  children — polio. 

War  destroys  the  peace.  Polio  de- 
stroys the  health.  Let  us,  the  people, 

unite  to  destroy  them. 

Edgar  Allen  Poe  once  said:  "Child- 
hood knows  the  human  heart." Let  the  heSrt  now  know  the  need  for 

happy  childhoods  for  our  young  people 
— all  of  them  within  reach  of  our  gen- 

erosity. Let  your  heart  move  your  hand. 
Join  the  March  of  Dimes. 

.People  who  have  suffered  as  a  result 
of  war  know  its  meaning,  too,  in  suffer- 

ing in  body  and  mind.  While  we  join 
in  the  March  of  Dimes  let  us  also  join 
the  march  for  the  spread  of  peace — 
Peace  at  Home  and  Abroad. 

TIlis  Is  It 
In  a  country  that  announces  its  fi-eo- 

dom  daily  to  other  pails  of  the  world, 
it  seems  out  of  place  to  publish  this  sort 
of  report.  But  this  is  it  from  the  Tus- 
kegee  Institute. 
NUMBER  OF  LYNCHINGS.  Accord- 

ing to  records  compiled  in  the  Depart- 
ment of  Records  and  Research,  Tuske- 

gee  Institute,  I  find  that  two  persons 
were  lynched  during  last  year.  Record- 

ed lynchings  for  the  past  five  years were: 

1950      2 
1949      3 
1948       2 
1947       1 
1946      6 

Total   14 

One  of  the  victims  was  Charlie  Hurst, 
white,  39-year-old  rolling  store  opera- 

tor of  Pell  City,  St.  Clair  County.  Ala- 
bama. He  wa  smortally  wounded  on 

February  22  in  his  front  yard  by  a  group 
of  unmasked  men.  They  had  come  to 
his  home  at  bedtime  and  tried  to  force 
him  into  their  car.  His  19-year-old  son. 

who  came  to  his  father's  assistance,  was 
also  wounded.  Hurst  had  previously 

told  his  son  that  "it  looks  lilie  the  Klu.x- 
ers  are  after  me."  There  were  no 
charges  against  the  victim.  It  seems 

that  the  mob  got  the  "wrong  man." The  other  victim  was  Jack  Walker, 
alias  Jack  Kendall,  also  known  as  Clin- 

ton Walker,  a  40-year-old  Negro  la- 
borer of  near  Gay,  Meridian  County, 

Georgia.  His  body  was  found  on  Aug- 
ust 18  in  a  creek  near  the  Flint  river 

by  a  group  of  fishermen.  He  h^  been 
shot  to  death  by  three  men  for  whom  he 
worked.  Walker  is  said  to  have  known 
too  much  aliout  illegal  whisky  traffic. 

LEGAL  PUNISHMENT  FOR  LYNCH- 
INC.  During  the  week  of  March  16, 
(Jreenville  County.  South  Carolina,  paid 
to  the  estate  of  Willie  Earle.  lynched  in 
that  county  in  1947,  the  minimum  sum 
of  $2,000  as  compensation  under  a  South 
Carolina  law  providing  for  such  pay- ment. 

On  April  4,  in  the  Calhoun  County, 
Mississippi,  Circuit  Court,  James  Moore, 
age  20,  white,  was  found  not  guilty  in 
the  slaying  of  Malcolm  Wright,  Negro, 
near  Houston.  Chickasaw  County,  Mis- 

sissippi, on  July  2,  1949.  Moore  claimed 
self-defense.  Wright  was  a  well-respect- 

ed tenant  farmer  in  that  area. 
On  June  28,  in  the  St.  Clair  County, 

Alabama,  Circuit  Court,  Charlie  Car- 
lisle, Jr.,  24  years  old,  white,  was  sen- 

tenced to  five  years  in  prison  for  his 
part  in  the  slaying  of  Charlie  Hurst  of 
Pell  City,  Alabama,  on  February  22, 

1950.  He  was  later  released  on  a  .$.'?.- 
000  appeal  bond.  Three  other  men  in- 

dicted for  th'rfsame  crime  were  released 
on  a  $5,000  bond.  Another  person  was 
tried  and  cleared. 

On  September  7,  in  the  Meriwether  . 
County,  Georgia,  Supreme  Court,  War- 

ner Hannah  and  Jack  Dunn  drew  life 
sentences  and  Herbert  Dunn  was  given 
three  to  five  years  in  prison  for  the 
slaying  of  Jack  Walker,  alias  Jack  Ken- 

dall, also  known  as  Clinton  Walker,  Ne- 
gro, of  near  Gay,  Meriwether  County, 

Georgia,  on  August  18,  1950,  The  three 
men,  all  white,  had  entered  pleas  of 
guilty. 

On  November  3,  John  Wallace,  white, 
was  electrocuted  for  the  slaying  of  Wil- 

liam (alias  Wilson)  Turner,  a  26-year- 
old  white  tenant  farmer  of  Meriwether 
County,  Georgia,  in  1948.  Three  other 
men  are  serving  life  sentences  for  their 
part  in  the  crime. 

LYNCHINGS  PREVENTED.  Lynch- 
ings were  preve>ued  in  at  least  seven 

instances — siv  in  the  South  and  one  in 
the  North.  Of  the  persons  saved  from 
mobs,  three  were  white  and  four  were 

Negroes. 

Must  Fight  With  Truth 
We  cannot  fight  propaganda  with 

arms.  We  must  fight  it  with  truth.  En- 
actment of  effective  FEPC  legislation 

will  do  more  for  American  foreign  pol- 
icy than  all  the  statements  about  de- 

mocracy made  daily  in  our  newspapers 
and  propaganda  organs. 

Gen.  George  C.  Marshall. 

RflPHflEL  itONIGSBERG 
FREEDOM  IN  THE  DAILY  NEWS 

So  much  has  been  said  and  proved  In  recent  years  about  the 
dishonesty  of  newspapers  in  these  United  Statra  that  it  is  almost 
inconceivable  any  grammar  school  graduate  believes  the  myths 

about  "freedom  of  the  press."  Certainly  the  four  FDR  elections 
proved  that  little  respect  Americans  have  for  their  newspapers. 

What  should  give  us  cause  for  concern,  however,  is  the  fact 
that  few  of  us  recognize  clearly  the  active  part  the  press  plays 
in  the  whole  machinery  of  repression  and  destruction  of  our  civil 
liberties.  The  press  is  not  an  innocent,  impartial  bystander  in  the 
struggle  between  democracy  and  fascism. 

It  is  a  fighting  and  willing  participant  In  the  subversion  of 
American  democracy — which  it  pretends  to  safeguard.  (Something 
like  a  cobra  "safeguarding"  a  lamb.) 

A  lesson  in  how  the  press  is  used  to  destroy  free  government 
is  provided  by  the  experience  of  the  French  people.  In  World  War 
II  France  fell  in  less  than  a  month  to  Nazi  hordes.  We  know  now 
that  one  of  the  major  reasons  was  the  years  of  sabotage  by  the 
French  press,  whose  publishers  had  sold  out  to  the  Nazis,  and  used 
the  press  to  promote  Nazi  ideology  and  to  disarm  the  French  people 
intellectually  (yes,  and  spiritually)  for  the  battles  ahead. 

Similarly,  the  role  of  the  press  in  our  country  is  to  prepare  the 
public  mind  for  a  more-ready  acceptance  of  police  state  measures. 
Or,  more  accurately,  to  condition  the  public  mind  so  that  the 
people  will  not  protest  and  resist  fascist  advances.  This  the  press 
does  both  by  the  sins  of  commission  and  omission. 

By  unending  propaganda  for  reaction  and  by  betraying  its 
solemn  duty  to  keep  us  informed  and  arm  us  with  the  truth,  the 
press  does  its  dirty  work.  By  deliberately  misinforming  its  readers 
and  by  deliberately  failing  to  inform  them  about  the  things  they 
should  know  to  be  the  well-informed  citizens  without  whom  democ- 

racy anywhere  cannot  long  survive.  \ 
A  Case  In  Point  ! 

A  current  situation  which  illustrates  the  inter-relations  of  the 
various  arms  of  reaction,  and  how  the  press  eagerly  perverts  its 
mission,  is  the  treatment  by  the  Los  Angeles  press  of  the  arrest  and 
detention  of  four  local  residents  for  deportation — David  Huyn, 
Miriam  Stevenson,  Harry  Carlisle  and  Frank  Carlson. 

Here  is  a  case  where  fascist  legislation,  the  McCarran  Act.  is 
being  used  in  an  attempt  to  deport  from  the  U.  S.  four  good  people 
who  because  of  their  services  to  their  fellowmen  would  be  a  credit 

to  any  nation — while  outright  Nazis  are  welcomed  lo  t^e  US.\  and 
Truman  embraces  bloody  fa.scist  Franco. 

.Now,  to  begin  with,  if  the  press  were  fulfilling  its  responsibility 
to  its  readers,  and  to  its  self-announced  dedication  to  the  preserva- 

tion of  democratic  ideals,  would  it  not  have  fought  against  the  un- 
constitution.il  McCnrran  Bill?  But  the  press  fought  for  this  anti- 

democratic bill.  It  lied  and  continues  to  lie  about  the  law's  provi- sions and  objectives. 
.Secondly,  a.ssume  for  the  sake  of  discussion  that  the  press  made 

an  honest  mistake  about  the  McCarran  Bill.  Wouldn't  you  think 
that  an  honest  press  would  keep  the  people  informed  about  how 
it  is  being  administered,  and  change  its  opinion  when  it  found 
that  the  law  was  being  used  only  (thus  far)  to  hound  progressives 
from  the  land,  to  intimidate  all  who  protest  at  what  is  going  on 
in  the  nation  today?  Have  you  heard  of  any  Ku  Klu.xcrs  or 
traitorous  profiteers  being   hounded? 

.And  when  .•\mcricans  want  to  buy  spoce  to  tell  their  neighbors 
what  is  going  on.  to  perform  the  duty  the  press  is  supposed  to  be 

dO|ing.  the  newspapers  refuse  to  soil  the  space — as  happened  a  few 
days  ago  when  the  Los  Angeles  Daily  News  refused  to  accept  an  ad 
urging  readers  to  write  and  ask  the  immigration  authorities  to 
release  David  Huyn.  Miriam  Stevenson,  Harry  Carlisle  and  Frank 
Carlson — good  people  who  are  being  deprived  of  their  freedom. 

Thirdly, .  wouldn't  it  be  reasonable  to  assume  that  even  a 
negligent  press,  if  only  to  keep  up  some  pretense  of  its  claims 

to  fairplay  and  "freedom  of  the  press,"  would  open  its  columns  to 
all  .\merirans  on  an  equal  basis? 

What  a  foolish  question.  Of  course  not.  For  a  press  'or  radio 
and  movie  induslries,  or  the  school  system,  for  that  matter)  that 
is  so  deeply  committed  to  the  anti-democratic  conspiracy  being 
engineered  by  the  economic  royalists  to  whom  they  have  sold  out 
(as  did  the  French  publishers)  and  of  whom  they  are  an  integral 

part,  will  not  and  cannot  be  concerned  any  longer  with  the  pre- 
tenses even  to  lip-service  to  the  "ideal"  they  have  discarded. 

For  they  think  "der  tag"  for  which  they  have  been  preparing 
is  about  to  dawn  .  .  .  and  they  shall  reap  theirjust  reward. 

POTPOURRI 

LEHERS 

TO  THE 
EDJTpR 

(Excerpts  from  a  letter  to  the 
Board    of  Supervisors,    the    Qty 
Council,  and  the  Press  by  Charles 
D.  Wherry.) 

Gentlemen: 
I  note  that  the  Supervisors  have 

approved  a  state  park,  but  I  say 
let's  have  those  MUD  streets  in 
Watts  paved.  Those  streets  are  in 
the  city,  I  have  been  told.  The 
matter  was  referred  to  the  City 
Councilmen  of  the  District.  These 
are  the  streets  named  Parmalee. 
Success.  Antwerp,  Santa  Ana 

Blvd.,  near  Alameda,  from  Wil- 
mington and  from  108th  running 

to  East   Imperial  Highway. 

I  delivered  mail  for  the  Post 

Office  Dept.,  Special  Deliver>-, 
some  time  ago,  and  I  found  these 

streets  to  be  in  a  very  bad  con- 
dition here  in  the  city  limits,  and 

using  the  taxpayers'  money  to build  parks  and  playgrounds  in 
other  parts  of  the  city  is  not  at 
all  right.  I  have  asked  to  appear 
before  the  City  Council  to  tell  of 
the  great  needs  for  the  Eastside 
area,  and  I  have  been  refused. 1  don't  know  why. 

I  know  that  some  of  the  boys 
that  are  in  Korea  today  have 
families  living  on  the  mud  streets 

today.  Central  Ave.  from  Man- 
chester should  be  paved  to  the 

sidewalk.  The  churches  are 

fronted  with  dust,  and  on  Impe- 
rial .school  children  have  to  walk 

in  the  rnud  on  their  way  to  and 
from  school,  no  sidewalk  at  all. 

Our-  Notional    Affairs 

I  read  In  this  morning's  papers 
where  President  Truman  frees  e.\- 
FDR  aide.  This  man  was  sen- 

tenced to  2  years  in  prison  for 
ballot  box  stuffing  in  Bourbon 
County  in  the  state  of  Kentucky. 
He  was  sentenced  last  July  14. 

the  Press,- "Said,  but  now  he  is free.  He  was  in  5  months,  and 
the  colored  Lieut.  Gilbert  was 

given  20  years  in  prison  at  hard 
labor  at  the  orders  of  the  Presi- 

dent. When  I  sent  a  letter  to 

President  Roosevelt  I  had  an  an- 
swer in  a  short  time,  but  now  I 

never  get  an  answer. 
The  Roosevelts  always  came  to 

the  needs  of  the  people  of  the 
world.  But  those  in  the  White 

House  today  don'4  care. CHARLES  D.  WHEBRY. 

A  Labor  Front,  similar  to  that  experience  and  on  scholastic 

built   in   Germany   by   Big   Busi-  ability,  but  on  the  person's  will- 
ness  and  its  stooge  Hitler,  is  be-  ingness   to   swear   that   he  waB 

ing  created  in  the  United  States,  "loyal." 

It  is  being  built  in  the  same  The    "subversive    registration" wav— through  legislation  passed  ordinances  of   Los   Angeles  city 

by  "a  Congress  and   a   President  and  county  have   been  declared controlled    bv    monev    interests:  unconstitutional   by  two  judges, 

and   the  chicken-hearted   eager-  Persons  who  have  held  offices  in 

ness  of  many  top  level  so-called  Communist  party  and  who  have 

labor  leaders  to  be  "respectable"  run  on  the  Communist  ticket  for 

and  to  perpetuate  themselves  in  political     office    were    released, 

soft  jobs.  '^\\o   is    still    under   arrest   and 

Use    of    legislation    to    cripple  ̂ '^^  ̂ ^^^^  "'^' ' 

One  labor  leader.  Gus  Brown, 
who  has  led  a  fight  that  won 

Los  Angeles  furniture  workers 
the  highest  wages  and  best  con- 

ditions in  the  industry  in  the  na- 
tion. Gus  Brown.  arre.sted  in  a 

bitter  fight  uith  employers  and 
with  a  raiding  union,  has  signed IS  being  u.sed   for    that   purpose   ^^^  Taft-Hartlcv  affidavit- 

and  destroy  unions  which  still 
continue  to  fight  for  the  member- 

ship is  growing,  and  everyone 
who  seriously  analyzes  the  labor- 
busting  campaign  is  alarmed. 

Legislation  designed  to  destroy 
free  trade  unionism,  and   which 

every  day.  includes  the  Taft- 
Hartley  law,  the  Magnusson  Act. 
the  McCarran  Act,  the  Levering 

Act  in  California,  the  Los  An- 
geles city  and  county  Com- 

munist" registration  ordinances. 

though  under  protest  and  with- 
out admitting  that  the  govern- 

ment has  a  right  to  inquire  into 

his  political  beliefs  or  associa- 

tions. 

The  McCarran   Act.  the  great- This  legislation  in  mo.st  part  grandson  of  the  Alien  and  Sedi- 

works  through  so-called  "loyalty"  tjon  Laws,  has  been  used  to  de- 
provisions,  but  its  effect  is  to  port  and  to  threaten  with  de- 
knock  off  militant  leaders  of  portation  only  the  leaders  of 
progressive  unions.  militant  unions  that  fight  for  the 

Looks  at  the  record.  Have  any  interests  of  their  members, 
so-called  leaders  of  right  unions  Right-wing  foreign-bom  lead- 
been  .molested  or  affected  by  ers  in  the  CIO  and  .\FL  have  not 
these  laws?  Have  the  Greens,  the  been  molested.  They  wlil  riot  be 

Meanys.  the  Reuthers,  the  Mur-  molested  as  long  as  they  con- 
rays  been  touched  by  these  laws?  tinue  to  go  down  the  line  of  little 
They  have  not.  or  no  wage  increases,  no  political 

Instead,    whenever    there    ap-  action  except  to  bark  the  old-line 
pears    a    leader    who    fights    for  Uvo-pai-ty  system,  and  as  long  as 
wages,   hours  and    working  con-  they    continue    to     be    "respect- 

ditions.    and    who    believes    that  able." union  members  have  a   right   to  The  Magnus.son   Act    is  aimed 
ha\-e  an  independent  voice  in  the  directly    at    the    militant    water- 
government —  then   the  govern 
ment.  on  all   levels  from  city  to 
national,    tries   to   crack    down. 

front  unions,  the  Marine  Cooks 

and  Stewards  and  the  Longshore- 
men  in   particular.  Through   the 

U.  S.  MtJST  GAIN  CHINA 
FRIENDSHIP 

CHICAGO  — .'American  foreign 

policy  must  he  shaped  so  as  to 
view  China  as  a  vital  friend,  says 
former  Vice  President,  Henry  A. 
Wallace. 

He  contended  that  .Asia  was 

inevitably  headed  toward  "tre- mendous agricultural  reforms, 
and  industrial  expansion.  She 
will,  not  long  remain  subservient 
to  tho.se  who  help  her.  whether 
it  be  Russia  or  the  U.  S.  She  will 
learn  what  they  have  to  teach 
and  follow  her  own  path.  It  is 
essential  that  long-range  United 
States  policies  in  the  Far  East, 

be  shaped  to  meet  the  rising  de- 
mands of  the  .Asiatic  peoples. 

SAN  FRANCISCO— The  Veter- 
ans of  the  Abraham  Lincoln 

Brigade  will  hold  a  mass  meet- 
ing on  Friday  evening.  January 

,■5.  at  the  auditorium,  VSO  Golden 
Gate  Avenue,  in  San  Francisco. 

The  Lincoln  Veterans'  spokes- man stated  that  the  recognition 
of  Spain  and  our  loan  to  Franco 

is  part  and  parcel  of  a  pro- 
Franco     campaign     which     has 

been  carried  on  for  a  number  of 

years  by  a  small  but  powerful 
minority  in  this  country.  This 
same  minority  has  temporarily 

succeeded  in  repealing  or  emas- 
culating progressive  legislation 

while  imposing  repressive  laws 
of  doubtful  constitutionality  on 
the  American  people. 

ANCIENT  CISTERN  FOUND 
JERl'.SALEM— Pottery  from  the 

first  Jewish  Kingdom  to  the  He- 
rodian  epoch  was  discovered 
when  excavators  opened  an  an- 

cient rockhewn  cistern  in  the 
northeastern  corner  of  the 
Church  of  the  Nativity  in  Bethle- hem. 

According  to  reports,  the  cis- 
tern corresponds  far  more  to  the 

"David's  Well.,  mentioned  in  the 
Old  Testament  than  the  cistern 
in  western  Bethlehem,  which  is 

usually  claimed  to  be  the  his- 
toric well.  The  close  connection 

between  the  cistern  and  the  Na- 
tivity grotto  tended  to  confirm 

the  tradition  that  the  grotto  was 
a  subterranean  stable.  The  cis- 

tern has  .seemingly  been  un- 
touched since  the  Roman  de- 
struction of  Bethlehem  in  70  A.D. 

To  the   Editor 
California  Eaule. 

Los  -Angeles.  Calif. 

Sir:    .■ 

There  was  a  reference  in  one 

of  Mrs.  Eleanor  Roosevelt's  re- cent columns  to  an  interesting 

discussion  with  four  distin- 
guished guests  from  Asia,  all  of 

whom  agreed  that,  while  the 
United  States  had  contributed 

many  valuable  ideas  to  their  part 
of  the  world,  it  \»ould  be  well  to 
stress  the  fact  that  .Asia  could 

help  us  from  the  point  of  view 
of  the.  spiritual  things  of  life. 

That  the  surviving  GIs  in  Ko- 
rea are  grasping  this  id^a  the 

hard  way  is  made  unmistakably 
clear  in  t)ie  following  excerpt 

from  a  'ettfr  from  one  of  them: 
"There  is  no  douht  about  .Ameri- 

can superioritv  in  material  goods 
— from  aircr.ift  to  wrist  watches 
— so  ma\be  it  is  natural  that  we 

have  assumed  the  rnle  of  educat- 
ing the  world.  However,  my  ex- 

perience hero  convinces  me  that 
we  should  trade  even,  rather 

than  try  to  impose  BOTH  our 
goofls    ,nid    education    on    these 

!eople.  They  need  the  goods  all 

igl-it,  hut  it  is  we  who  need  the 

ducat  ion." 

Sincerelv  vnurs. 

I  MARY   PHILLIPS. 
I  Lemont.  Illinois. 

The  Taft-Hartley  .Act  did  m.ore  Coast  Guard  ".screening"  process. 
than    any   one   piece  of   legi.sla-  in    which    the    accused     has    no 
tion    to   destroy   the  trade   unoin  chance    to    face    his    accuser,    or 
movement.    Every   union    in    the  even  to  know  the  particulars  of 
country  opposed  its  passage,  even  accusations,   men  who  have 
though     the     rightwing     unions  worked    on    the    waterfront    all 
were   only    "fighting    with    their  their  !ives  are  refused  their  jobs. 
mouths."  Look  through  the  union  affilia- 

As  soon  as  it  was  pa.s.sed.   the  tions    of    Those    who    have    been 

holier  -  than  -  thou  right  -  wingers  "screened"     off     their     jobs — are 
broke  their  necks  to  comply,  and  there     any    members     of    Harry 

took    that    as    a    green    light    to  Lundeherg's  Sailor's  Union  of  the start   raiding    non  -  complying  P.icific?    Or    of    the    .AFL    I>ong- 

unions  instead  of  organizing  the  shoremen's  union"' unorganized.  -A    few    rank    and    filers    who 
After  a  bitter  fight  against  the  have   dared   to   get    on   the   floor 

right-wing,  the  government,  and  and  oppo;.*  policies  of  entrenched 
the    employers,     those    non-com-  leadership    in    a    couple    of    the 
pl\ing  unions  were  forced  to  sign 
the   "non-communist"   affidaxiis. 

right  wing  w.Terfront     unions 
ha\e  been  screened  off  .jobs.  .And 

in   order  to  he   able   to  continue  when  they  take  their  beef  to  their 
a  fight  for  wages  and  conditions,  union,  and   where  else   are  they 

Their  refusal  to  comply  was  not  to    take    it.    th<\\-    are    told    that 
because   the   unions   were   Com-  since    they   ha\e    been    screened 
munist    lead    or    influenced,    but  off.   they    must    be    disloyal    and 
because  the  rank  and  file  realized  therefore  they  have  no  voice  in 
the  danger  of  letting  the  camel  their   own    union, 
get  his  head  in  the  tent.  This    Is    the    way    the    Labor 

The    Levering    .Act    and    other  Fron'  was  built  in  Germany.  It's 
state    so-called    "loyalty"    oaths  the   same  pattern. 
were  aimed  directly  at  unions  of  The    hope    for    the    .Amerioan 
public  and  civil  service  workers,  working     man     and      woman. 
Their    leaders,    who    had     been  though,     is     that     the     militant 
elected  by  the  rank  and  file  and  unions  are  not  taking  this  lying 
who    had    led    hard    and    bi::er  down,  and  there  is  no  assurance 
battles   for    increa.^ed    wages   for  thai   those  who  want   the  Labor 
this    most    under-paid    grntp    of  Front   wil    Ihe   able   to  complete 

workers,  were  labeled  "Red."  and  its  building, 
workers    were    forced    to    sign  Tlie  r.ink  and  file  of  .American 

"loyalty"  oaths  to  hold  their  jobs  organized  labor  has  too  long  had 
as  street  cleaners  and   as  teach-  a  voice  in  the  affairs  of  its  union - 
ers.    Many   stuck    to   their   prin-  and   of   the   nation.   .At   the  mo- 

cipals   and    refused    lo    sign    the  men",  ntanv'  of  the  rank  and  file o.-iths — not     because    they    were  are  beginning  to  wake  up  to  the 
Communists,    but    because    they  pcrfidity    of    their    leaders,    and 
refused   to   allow   their  constitu-  here    and    ttiere    we    see    revolts 
tional  rights  to  think  and  speak  bre.^k    out    and    the    Iwss-loving 
freely  to  be   invaded.  Qualifica-  leadership  dethroned, 
tions  to  be  a  teacher  in  the  Uni  We'll    see  more  of   it   as  time 
versity  no  longer  were  based  on  go<  s  by. 

January  1.  1951 

Phoenix.    .Arizona 
While  .Afro-.American  service- 

rncn  wilorously  lose  their  lives 
on  Ihe  hanks  of  the  Naklong  and 
Jalu  more  than  7000  miles  away 
enforcing  .American  assumption 
of  ast.iiic  liberties.  Civil  rights 
of  .Afro-American  servicemen  and 
other    hit  -a    crude    low    on    the 

NAACP  Secretary  Cites  Gains  In  Civil  Rights 

Make  The  Rule  Work  Both  Ways As 

the  new  Congress  meets  this 

month,  popes  are  being  held  that  per- 
haps it  may  do  something  about  civil 

rights  legislation.  We  have  been  wait- 
ing a  long,  long  time  for  something  to 

happen  along  that  line. 
But  there  is  very  little  hope  anything 

more  will  be  accomplished  in  1951  than 

there  was  in  1950,  or  1949.  The  bottle- 
neck is  the  silly  rule  in  the  United  States 

Senate  that  a  member  of  the  senate  may 

talk  as  long  as  he  chooses  on  any  sub- 
.iect  he  chooses.  In  that  way — a  feature 
of  our  government  that  brought  di.s- 
grace  more  than  one  time  in  our  history 
— good  legislation  has  been  talked  to 
death.  The  FEPC  is  one  of  the  most  out- 

standing victims  of  this  rule. 
Even  the  attempt  to  change  this  rule 

has  been  filibustered  to  death.  The 

suggestion  has  been  made,  however, 
that  some  of  the  filibustering  be  done  by 
the  other  side  as  well  as  by  the  Dixie- 
crats.  The  resolution  that  would  limit 

debate  could  be  adopted  if  the  progres- 
sive forces  in  the  senate — not  too  strong, 

but  nevertheless  strong  enough  to  work 

miracles  if  they  are  united — would  defi- 
nitely decide  they  are  fed  up  on  such 

childish  tactics  as  talking  forever  for  no 
reason  at  all  but  to  prevent  a  vote  on  a 

certain  piece  of  legislation.  If  these 

progressives  would  insist  a  vote  be  taken, 
and  would  filibuster,  too,  when  oppos- 

ing forces  wax  eloquent,  peaceful  legis- 
lation and  legislation  that  will  work  for 

the  benefit  of  the  citizens  of  America, 
and  of  the  world,  could  and  would  be adopted. 

Let  the  filibustercrs  against  peace, 

against  civil  rights,  against  the  admis- sion of  Hawaii  and  Alaska  as  states  into 

our  family  union,  talk  themselves  to 
death,  if  they  want  to.  (Statehood  for 

both  Hawaii' and  Alaska  has  been  op- 
posed on  the  theory  that  their  repre- sentatives in  Congress  might  vote  for 

FEPC!) 

Let  them  talk  until  they  drop  from 
exhaustion.  When  they  do  that,  the  lit- 

tle group  of  progressive  Congressmen 
can  and  should  step  in  then  and  demand 

a  vote  be  taken  on  ALL  the  liberal  meas- 
ures ever  proposed  in  Congress,  and 

killed  again  and  again  by  a  "little  group 
of  willful  men."  And  they  should  keep 
on  talking  until  they  and  the  American 

people  get  what  they  want.  It's  a  poor rule  that  doesn't  work  both  ways. 

NEW  YORK — Some  of  the  most 
far-reaching  gains  ever  made  in 
the  field  of  race  relations  were 
attained  during  1950.  Walter 
White,  executive  secretary  of  the 

National  Association  for  the  Ad- 
vancement of  Colored  People, 

said  in  a  report  submitted  ix  the 
.Association's  annual  meeting  in 
the  Willkie  Memorial  Building. 
20  West  40th  Street,  held  last Tuesday. 

However,  he  warned,  '*we  iace 
one  of  the  most  difficult  legisla- 

tive struggles  in  American  his- 
tory in  the  82nd  Congress,  where 

Dixiecrats  and  consenratiTe  Be- publicants  are  already  ganging 

up  on  civil  rights  legislation.  If 
those  forces  of  darkness  succeeed, 
then  the  colored  peoples  of  the 
world  may  have  their  last  hope 

of  democracy  destroyed,  because 
the'y  will  not  believe  that  the 

United  States  can  place  democ- 

racy above  color  prejudice." The  gains  made  last  year.  Mr. 
White  said,  had  been  won  at 

greatly  increased  costs,  and  had 
also  stimulated  "a  new  respect 
of 'bigots  for  the  Negro"s  struggle 
for  freedom."  Groups,  like  the 
Dixiecrats.  which  formerly  dis- 

dained the  Negro's  effort  to  se- cure his  constitutional  rights 
have  "become  more  devious  in 
their  methods  because  they  now 
respect  those  who  fight  against 

bigotry,  especially  since  the  not- able victories  won  In  the  United 
States  Supreme  Court  during 
19,50."   he  asserted. 

These  Supreme  Court  decisions 
smashed  the  color  line  in  higher 
education  in  the  South,  Mr.  White 
said.  As  a  result,  approximately 

l.OtXl  Negro  graduate  and  pro- 
fessional students  have  attended 

slate-supported  universities  m 
the  South  from  wliich  they  were 
formerly  excluded.  Segregation 

of  .Negro  passengers  in  southern 
dining  cars  has  been  banned  by 
a  decision  of  the  Supreme  Court. 
.As  resistance  continues  in  some 
states,  the  fight  for  complete 

equality  must  be  continued  and 

stepped-up,  the  NAACP  leader  as- 

serted. "For  forty-one  years  the  bulk 

of  the  struggle  has  been  carried 

by  the  Negroes  themselves."  Mr. White  declared.  "It  was  signifi- cant to  note  that  in  Ambassador 

Warren  Austins'  report  to  the United  Nations  on  the  progress 

of  human  rights  in  the  United 
States  more  than  sixty  percent  of 

the  specific  gains  cited  were  won 
hy  minorities,  and  especially  by 
the  Negro.  This  progress,  if  prop- 

erly publicize*  and  continuous- 
ly accelerated,  is  the  most  im- 

jiortant  means  of  lessening  anti- 
white  feelings  in  Asia  which  is 
one  of  the  chief  reasons  why 
Americans  die  in  Korea. 

"It  is  for  this  reoiKon  that  the 
work  of  the  NAACP  is  vital  to 

the  best  interest  and  the  con- 
tinued existence  of  every  Ameri- 

can irrespective  of  race,  creed  or 
color,"  the  NAACP  official  cen- 
tianed.  "If  ̂ the  people  e<  the 
United  State«  awoken  to  this 
truth  1b  time,  the  democratic  war 
of  life  can  be  saved.  If  they  do 
net  awaken,  Asia,  Africa  and 

Latin  America  moy  turn  in  des- 
poir  to  Russia  becouae  they  have 
lest  faith  in  the  United  States  tor 
its  failure  to  prove  at  well  at 
talk  about  demecracy. 
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Socialiting 
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WINI  ORR 

LIkt    looklnf    forward    to    the  were   on    hand    to   welcome   the 
vtsU  of  relatives,  we   looked  for-  prospective  new   member  to  the 
wtrd  to  the  holidays.    With  the,  family.    Ellen   Whitley   from   as 

same    siRh    of    relirf    at    the   de-  far   as   Washington,    D.C.    and   a 
parture  of  the  same  relatives  af-  Mrs.  McCarthy  from  New  Orleans, 
ter    they    have    overstayed    their  made  up  the  out-of-town  guest 
vUtt.  we  are  HAPPY  the  holidays  list. 

are    over,    before    our    health    is.      Mentioning  the  out-oftowners 
comi>letely  beyond  repair.  and    Washington,    D.    C.    in    the 

Believe  us  when  we  say  that  same  breath,  we  had  a  chance  to 

never  was  a  set  of  holidays  more  say  "Hello"  to  Eleanor  Simpson, 
enjoyed  than  Christmas  Nine-  ,  home  for  the  holidays  from  How- 
le*n  Hundred  and  Fifty,  and  New  ard  University.  Eleanor  certainly 
Years.  Nineteen  Hundred  and  looks  good  these  days  with  her 
Fifty  one  But  it  is  a  wonderful  very  short  hair  cut  and  the  new 
feelinif  to  know  that  BOTH  are  figure.  Of  course  we  all  know  she 

«vM  with  the  chance  to  settle  is  the  daughter  of  Herbert  Simp- 
down  to  every  day  tasks  looks  sons,  former  owners  of  the  Per- 
food  once  more.  Of  course  in  a  sonal  Laundry  and  Linen  Service. 
few  weeks  with  sleep  caught  up  Did  we  say  that  Clara  Fentress 
on  and  systems  set  right  once  was  stunning  as  usual  at  the 
again,  ihe  urge  to  go  will  be  Sunday  night  supper  at  the 

upon    us.   but   nothing  can  equal  Page's? 
fheHolidass.    Hospitality  took  on  La     dp    da     but    the    Infantry 
a   new  high.  Chorus    is    in    town,    that    is    the 

De'ia     .Sigma     Thcta     .Sorority  Dp  Paur  Infantry  Chorus.  George 

held   their  annual    White  Christ-  Marshall  was  doing  a  little   Pop, 

mas  Tree  Formal  at   the  .\vodon  calling    at    the    home    of    Mabel  | 
Ballroom  and    it  «as  one  of  the  Hunter,  and  has  promised  to  come  , 

prettiest  dances  we  have  had  the  over  on  their  return  to  town.  The 

pleasure  of  attending  this  . "reason.  Chorus  will  be  round  and  about! 

It    was    a    gala    old    home    week  'he  local  scene  until  the  middle j 

gathering    of    all    the    folks    you  of  January  when  they  will  be  off 

knew    and    hadn't    .*reii    in    ages,  'pr  P«i"'s  far  away.    Don't  fail  to 
The    women    were   gorgpou.s   and  hear    these    marvelous    voices    if 

the  men  impeccable  in  their  full  you  can.                                              I 
dres*  and  lu.xedos.  Infantry    reminds    us    that    we, 

Our  hostess  (and  she  has  been  certainly  had  fun  at  the  Of ficfrs  j 

e\erv  %ear  since  we  were  a  Delta  ''l"h  Party  given  by  the  6th  En-  j 
pledge.    Ida    Lee   Hams  and    her  gineer  Cnmhat  Croup  of  the  Call- 
Harr\    were    greeling    friends    on 
a::   sides  and  extending  the  sea 
•ons  greetings  to  .Marge  and  Har 
eld  .Smith.  Sadie  Loui-se  and  Dew  • 
e\   na\i<lson.  Ihe  David  Williams, 

an<l    Ouida    holding    up   her   end 

fornia  National  Guard,  given  at, 
the  Tnrrence  Manse  this  last  Sun- 

day e\ening.  Captain  O.  N.  .Arm- 
strone.  .-Kdjt.  Major  O.  Flowers. 
Jr.  the  han'l.-^ome  commanding 

officer    'that's    .strictlv    a    female 

of  the  be*t  dres.<ced  women  title,  Point  of  view,  he  must  have  more 

simply  stunning,  the  George  "'an  that  on  the  balh:  ("apt.  S. i;r:t\«,  Kula  Dean  Rnhv  ilhat  girl  '-  ■\rmstrong.  Intelligence;  Capt. 

ne-.rr  seems  to  change  and  al-  ̂ '  ̂ -  Maxie.  Jr..  training  officer, 
wa>s  has  the  cheeriest  greeting  and  Lieutenant  f.  Clark,  supply 
of  an.\  one  we  know  I;  D(Kfor  and    officer,    are    the    men    who    head 

this   healthy  hatch   of  uniformed 

pulchritude,  Sa\\    Maggie  Halha- 
Mrs.  P    ra>  lor    .Xr'hur  and  Thel 
ma  H."'uston.  Don  and  Julia  Wal 

ker.  (iertrude  Gipson  and  Flledge    ""v.   Marian   Williams    (keeping 
Perdland      rumors   sure   want    to    an  p.\  e  on  her  Lieutenant  Reggie 

hxve    these    iw.i    wed     hu'    (!rrt Williams  I.  Mouse  Collins  told  us 

sa\s  not  \eti.  Me  \in  Dennisand    "lat    there    will    be    good    news 
soon  and  to  keep  an  ear  peeled 
for  same;  and  of  course  Irene 

Torrence.  the  lady  of  the  house 
\\  ho  has  a  heart  as  big  as  a 

w  h,'i 'e. 
■  .M.irgaret  and  Irving  Cheatham 
entertained     their     mother.     Mrs. 

his  mada.m  whom  we  h,)\en't 
seen  in  \ears.  and  s.>  m.-in>  more 

wonderful  people  we  w  u'.il  iie 
tearing  our  hair  nir  Id  'r\  and 
remember.  Oh  yes.  had  run  to:is- 
mg  Paul  Hughes  ami  Theo  Wa.-h- 
ington      l.>okeil     l.ke     snni. 'thine 

that  they  assure  us  was  not;  the    Q'icen    Edwards,    who    has    been out  on  a  two-month  visit  from 

New  York  City  with  a  Christmas 
buffet  for  twenty-fi\e  of  their 
friends.    Enjoying  the  hospitality 

Per<il  Lewis'  frn-n  S.uitn   Monica, 
but     emusrli       nut     (|uiie.     Il,i/el 
Wanhingtnn     ;  nt-  ma   .Mei:,v^    Em 
me'    .\nderson,    'Hmmmm 

Samm>      Frank'in      furiu-hing    ̂ ^^re-    Thelma    Cooper    (we   only 
the    never   ending    goml    music, 

J  I.  and  Argralia  I'arls  had  a 
wonderful  little  cnck'-nl  par'>  he- 
fore  the  dance  fnr  a  few  nf  her 

cub  memtiers  '/.riiith's'  who 
were  ai'endinc  'he  r\i<rirr.  Kn- 
poving  the  co/y   apartment   were 

see  her  now  and  then  and  we 

h.i\e  promised  to  go  and  visit 
S(XiNi;  Sentry  Marshall;  Hilda 
Marshall)  and  her  mother.  Mr. 
md  Mrs.,  P,  Pender:  Mr.  and  Mrs. 
Herman  Moore;  the  Tom  Colliers 

I  she    is    the    e\'erlastingly    jitun- 

Sherman  Wa-ers    Spud  and  Eve-    "'"2   '^'''"a  •    and   the   rest    of   the 
!>  n  Cummings,  Euia  and  John 

P  Ear's  Lonme  White  and  com- 
pany, and  nf  course  \.i.ir  reporter 

After  the  dame  they  all  derirled 
•o  «ee  if  we  .-nuld  make  hi.scuits 

gue.-ts   list.    .Some   time  we  won- 
der   how    we   will    ever    keep    up 

with    all    the    lovel_\-    people   who 
go   into  the   .social    potpourri. 

Let's  don''  forge'  to  thank  the 

and   an   on    to   our   place   for    the    finf  man  who  cooperated  .so  nice- 
t^t  \y    in    helping    us    to    get    talent 

There    were    manv     hef.ire   and    f"""  'he  Christmas  Party,  Mr,  Leo 
affer  parties  on  the  night  of  the 
Delta   Dance 

Sunday  evening  Smorgasbord 
a»  the  Wiiham  Paees.  read  the 
in\i'afiiiii     I'  was  wnnderful    .-M- 

Davis  of  the  Musicians  Local, 
nor  can  we  fail  to  give  Florence 
Cadri/.  Branfly  a  vote  of  grati- 
ture.  Elmer  Fain  and  Baron  More- 
head,    along   with    Paul    Howard, 

thea     had     ahou'     fortv     of    her    "horn  we  are  hippy   to  see  back 

friends  in  to  say  'Helo'  and 
"Happy  New  Year  '  The  out  of 
town  guest  list  re.id  like  the 

whos  who'  in  the  -raxeling  set: 
Robert  Moton,  Jr  Tuskegee  In- 

aii'u'p,  Frank  Wright,  'he  print- 
ing instructor  in  that  .same  es- 

tat^lishmen'      Mrs.    Llo\d    Isaacs, 

on  f'Kjt  ag.iin  af;er  an  operation, 
are  a   ple.isure  to  deal  with. 

Plea.se  don't  forget  to  send  me 
a  title  fnr  the  column.  Just  mail 

it  into  the  office  of  the  Califor- 

nia Eagle,  care  of  Winl  Orr,  .So- 
cial   f>litor. 

We  intend   to  get  started  with 

a'«o  from  Tuskegee.  enjoying  the    ""r    f'^h    Calendar    right    away. 
I  alifornia  sunshine:  Mr  Eddie 

nr\  e  Math  teacher  at  Berkeley 
Junior  Hich  Berkeley.  California; 
Larry  Pierce  Berkeley.  Ca  if.; 
niad\«  Wells  Mexico  City  Mex  : 
T.    M     Brown.  .San  Mateo;   Milton 

We  want  all  the  clubs  in  the 

city  to  send  in  their  tentative 

dates  for  affairs  and  it  they  con- 
flict with  other  events  scheduled 

for  the  same  date  we  will  let 

them    know.     All    Clubs   will    re- 

Simnn    down  from  the  north  with  ceive  notes,  but  meanwhile  sorta 

his  pretty  fiancee.  Susan  Smalls.  PO-""    your    own    that    this    little 

to    meet'  the    family       He    is    a  Calendar   is   on    the   road.    Might member  of  the  Simon  (Ian.  and  help  to  avoid  things  like  two  or 

brother  Elwood  and   his  Cordelia  (Continued   on    Page  7) 

HERTS  THE  AMAZINe 

UNOUN-SOnENIN 
SKIN  CREAM 

tiiiif9  Waited  Years  To  Cetf 
■iw  itiirnFie  family-use  cream 
SHUT  At  rOWDtR  lAU,  NIOHT  MEAN 

Her*  la  th*  new.  amazing  skin 
rrtam  that  i  a  great  new  ̂ 'daily- 
!!••"  rream  for  old  and  young.  Its 
•  bln-aoft*nlng  lanolin  tmootha 
•n<t  benutifles.  and  Ita  genti*  medi- 

cation htlps  heal  little  skin 
troubles  Use  aa  cleansing 
rream,  alao  to  help  smooth 
little  iry  akin  lines  as  you 
aleep.  Uraaaeleas.  disap- 

pears Into  akin,  leaves 
smooth  base  that  holds 
maktup  tightly  for  hours. 

MY,    MAMI.    ROUOH    SKIN 
■•«    IIFTINEO   QUIOKLY 

N>arest-to-natur*  lanolin 

*e«Rtiint 

lAHOim 
Ntirtit  t* 

ntturi'i  i«n ufttnini 

MtiM 

New  Mexsana  Skin  Cream  corrects 
as  it  cares  for  your  skin.  Snow- 
white  and  greaseless,  this  one  per- 

fect skin  cream  is  the  'new  beauty 
treatment  that  works  day  and 
night  for  your  loveliness. 
BINTU   MiOieATIM  HELK  tOOTXE, 

HEAL    SIMPLE    IRRITATIOIIS 

Externally  caused  minor 
skin  troubles  are  greatly 
helped  by  this  scientific 
daily  care.  Cools  Irritated 
burning  feet,  smooths 
chapped  hands.  Soothe* 
baby's  itchy  diaper  rash. 

•  Inks  In  to  mak*  ugly, 
•okra*  akin  soft  and  smooth. 

MEN   WANT  TMim   OWN  lAI 
SUCH  A  IIQ  SHAVINQ  FAVORITI 

OrMt  as  a  brushlais  shav* 
eraam,  or  as  a  baa*  If  you  use 
lathar  and  brush.  Cools.  Lanolin 
softens.  Mild  medication  soothes 
"nicks."  70c  jar  contains  more than  twice  as  much  aa  3Sc  size. 
Buy  a  jar  for  every  member  of 
your  family.  You  must  be  satis- 

fied, or  you  get  your  money  back! 

MEXSAN  A  fJfun  "Oieitm 

Use  Mexsana  Skin 
Cream  daily  aa  a 
guard  against 
roughening  action 
of  weather,  dust 
and  other  exter- 

nal Irrltaata. 

QUAKERS  INSTALLATION  .  .  .  Shown  above  arc  memberi  and  ofFlcers  oF  the  Quakers  Club 

at  their  recent  Installation  Dinner  Party.  Above  arc  just  a  portion  of  the  large  membership 
of  this  organization.  Club  was  installed  by  Eagle  Theatrical  Editor.  Newly  elected  president 
1$  Mr.  George  Anderson. 

REFLECTING.  HOLIDAY  CHEER  at  the   Delta   dance,    Haiel    Washington,    Emmett    Anderson 
Ihcr  brother),  and  socialite  Thelma  Meigi. 

Pirty. 

Indiana  State  Clnb 
The  Indaian  State  Clnb  held 

its  eleventh  annual  Christmas 

party  at  the  Phyllis  Wheatley 
home,.   2125   S.   Harvard   Blvd. 
Preceding  the  usual  turkey  and 

ham  dinner,  a  brief  but  interest- 
ing Yuletide  program  arranged 

by  R.  C.  Jackson,  secretary,  was 
rendered.  The  program  consisted 
of  Christmas  carols,  original 

humorous  readings  by  Mrs.  Per- 
due, formerly  of  Indianapolis, 

and  three  songs  of  her  own  com- 

position. 
Many  gifts  for  the  guests  were clustered  around  the  large 

Christmas  tree,  and  a  grab  box 
for  members  exchange. 

Out  of  town  guests  included: 
Grace  Garnett,  Chicago;  Mildred: 
Turner,  Mary  and  F.  Napier.  New  i 
■i'ork  City:  Lulu  Johnson.  Mon- 

roe, La,;  Edward  Rhinehardt,  of 
Connersville,  Ind.;  Mr.  and  Mrs, 

Joe  Johnson  and  Joe  Smith,  Ind- 
ianapolis; Mr.  and  Mrs.  J.  C. 

Blackwell,  Los  Angeles;  Artie 
Mae  Beavers,  Mr.  and  .Mrs.  W.  H. 
Smith,  and  Mrs.  Dorothy  Linds, 

Philadelphia;  Walker  and  Cath- 
erine McCormick,  James  W.  John- 

son and  Otis  W.  Stevens.  Pasa- 
dena; Mrs.  Faustina  Johnson, 

Club  mother,  Los  Angeles;  and 

Henry  Milliken,  president. 

Social  Notes 
Miss  Bettye  Lewes,  popular 

coed  of  California  University 
flew  down  from  Berkeley  to 

spend  the  holidays  with  Miss 
Cassandra  Hill,  charming  daugh- 

ter of  Dr.  Charles  W.  Hill.  The 

Hollywood  Hill  home  was  the 
scene  of  a  number  of  coed  gath- erings. 

A  GOOD  TIME  WAS  HAD  BY  ALL  Dr.  Jerene  Webb  helps 
his  Clara  into  her  wrap  at  the  end  oF  a  lovely  evening. 

Eastside 

•  Settlement  • 

Notes 

The  Mother's  Club  of  the  East- 
side  Settlement  House  in  con- 

junction with  the  California 

Eagle  sponsored  a  very  success- 
ful party  for  the  youngsters  from 

the  ages  of  three  to  sixteen. 
I  Held  at  the  Centra!  Recreation 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  OReese  Corporal    Center    on    Ea.st    Twentv  .Second 

Atty.  and  Mrs.  George  Hamil- 
ton and  daughter  Marion  spent 

the  holidays  in  Sacramento  with 

Mrs.  Hamilton's  relati\es. 

entertained  at  a  .3  a.m.  lyeakfast 

New  Years  morning.  Gifts  were 

presented  Mesdames  Ursula  Mur- 
rell.  Reatha  Beck  and  Irene 
Morris  whose  birthdays  were  on 
the  first. 

street,  the  party   began   at   three 
in   the   afternoon    and    lasted    on 

thru     the     early     evening     until 

eight     o'clock,     with     both     age 

groups  having  a  wonderful  time. There    was    skating    in    the    dry 

'     '     '  swimming  pool,  before  dark,  and 

Mrs.   Bernice  Barnum   received    then  dancing  and  playing  in  the 

friends     Saturday     at     a     coffee    gymnasium. 

given    at   Wiifandel    club   house. 
-         •     •     • 

The  Country  Chibers  entertain- ; 
ed  friends  at  their  regular  Xmas 

party    Saturday    eevning    at    the 
residence  of  Dr.  and  Mrs.  Thomas (Jriffin. 

It  was  quite  a  sight  to  see  the 
bo>s  race  in  the  empty  pool  on 
their  skates.  Those  who  seemed 

to  enjoy  the  sport  so  much  were: 
Carl  Smith.  Gerald  White.  Robert 
Bates,  L#on  Frye.  James  Bates. 
Paul  -Anderson.  Frank  Moore. 
Charles  Bates,  all  fellows  In  the 

age  range  from  ten  years  to 
sixteen.  It  seemed  to  this  writer 
a  wonderful  way  to  keep  the 

kids  off  the  streets. 

NAACP  Opens 

New  Year 

Program 
Members  of  the  X.\ArP  joined 

together  Monday.  January  1.  1951 
at  the  Omega  House,  2C»69  South 

Oxford,  and  pledged  themsehes 
to  the  most  acti\e  program  of 

organizational  building  and  serv 
ice  tq  the  community  that  Los 

Angeles   has  witnessed. The  occasion  was  an  open 

house  given  by  the  I.,abor  Com- 
mittee of  Ihe  -NA.ACP.  A  sub-com- 

mi;tee  consisting  of  William  F. 
Anderson,  Chairman,  Woodrow 
Redo,  Geraldine  Harvey,  Mrs. 

Victor  Nix.  Sonny  Morrison.  Her- 
man Da\!s  John  Slevin.  Eugene 

Parnell.  Victor  Nix.  and  Mrs. 

Eugene  Parnell  sened  more  thar*^ 200  persons  an  elaborate  buffed? 
supper. 

The  Special  .Activities  Commit- tee of  the  NAACP.  headed  by 

Mrs.  Lill.e  Montgomer>-.  Chair- man. Louise  Bradshaw,  .Secretary. 

Estelle  Kemple.  T.'easurer,  were 
special   honored  guests. 

Dr.  E   I.  Robinson.  President 

At  the  afternoon  party  'for  the    of     the      Los     Angeles     Branch. 

to 

at 

three    hundred    kiddies.    And    was     represented     by     1st     Vice- 
the    e\ening    party,     for     the    President.  Mrs.  Vassie  D.  Wright. 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  J.  Rufus  Portwig 
had    as    their    guests    to    dinner 
Tuesday:   .Mr.  Edward  Covington 
of  Oakland.  Calif.  Mr.  Covington described    the   different    counties          ,,                  ,          ̂                    ,          »...,.„                       .  .u       w          j 

,         .     ,       ,         ,.    „.    ,.„,„    ,^,    rea    v  voung  f rv i  there  was  close    NAA(P.  was  out  of  'he  city  and abroad,    having    lived    there    for  .,:_:_    ,.  ._j"__j    ,.:jj,__      ._j            ..j     i...     ,„.     ̂ ^   

20    years,    as    an    interperter    for the   government.  .  ■  .v,       u      j     j 

,     .     ,  ,   teenagers    another  hundred.  Among    Labor    representatives Deepest  gratitude  is  offered  the    present    were   Rav   Waters.   Tonv 

Mrs.  Camille  Hobson   is   home    Arden   Ice  Cream   people  for  the    Selegado,    Sonnv    Morrison.   Wil"- again    after   a    two   months   stay    pjg-ht  units  of  Diced  Cream  that    jjam    p     Anderson.    Del     Coffey. 
in  San  Jose.  Calif,  with  her  nieCe.    were  donated:  the  Peratone  Pro-    g.  C.  Jefferson.  Geraldine  Harvey, 

duce  Co.  for  the  oranges  by  the    William  Turlev.   Woodrow   Redo, 
crate;   and  one  wonderful   bene-    !^\  Snyder.  John   Donovan.  Mike 

factor  who  insisted  on  remaining 

annonomous.    but    who   the   kids 

can't  fail  to  remember  each  time 

Mrs.  Virginia  Wilkinson. 

Mr.  Ed  Covington  of  Oakland. 
Calif.,  who  was  the  house  guest 
of  Mrs.  Elizabeth  .Armstrong  and Mrs.    Zephyr    Moore    during    the    ,hf.y  buy  .some  of  the  very  good 

holidays,   returned   home  Thurs- 

day. 

•  •     • 

Mrs.  Alice  Hooper  of  Harris- 
burgh.  Pa.  and  small  garndson 
are  visiting  Mr.  and  .Mrs.  Mc- 

Kinney.  daughter  and  son-in-law of   Mrs.    Hooper. •  •     • 

Mr.  and  'Mrs.  Paul  E.  Johnson 
entertained  at  a  dinner  party 

Friday  evening  at  their  home  in 
Pasadena  in  honor  of  Mr.  and 

Mrs.  Edward  Boyd  of  New  York. 

The  guests  enjoyed  the  Hula 
dancers  given  by  a  professional. 

«     •     • 

Wesley  Johnson.  Dale  Tupton. 

Henry  Slaughter  and  Cecil  Jones. 

ice  cream  confection  hereafter; 
and  the  Bishop  Candy  compan> 

for  the  five  hundred  candy  bars 

tRey  sent. It  was  an  education  to  see 

the  deaf  children  from  Fosha\' 
and  Manual  .Arts  High  School  en- 

joying themselves  just  as  much as  the  other  young  i)eople.  There 
were  seven  In  the  group  that 
were  under  the  guidance  of  the 
.Adult  anii  Parents  Educational 

Group,  one  of  the  Eastside  Settle- 
ment House  projects.  Their  ages 

ranged  from  thirteen  to  fourteen 
years,  and  all  were  Junior  High 
School  students.  These  young 

people  were:  Syh  ia  White.  Sarah 
Saterfield,  Robert  Johnson.  Theo- 

dore  S  a  t  e  r  f  i  e  1  d,    Rubv  Marie 

Waters  Hope  Mendoza.  Victor 

Nix.  Clarence  Johnson.  Race  Re- 
lation* advisor  of  the  Public 

Housing  Administration,  and 

Ethel  Bryant,  representative  rt[ 
the  AFL  Voter's  l.eague  and  re- 

cently appointed  Assistant  Field 
Secretary  for  C  o  n  g  r  e  s  s  m  a  n 
Samuel  Yorty  were  presented 

The  Latwr  Coinmifee.  co  chair- 
ed by  John  Dial  and  James  H 

Anderson  duiing  19IV1  chose  this 
occasion  1o  culminate  their  past 
years'  ac'i\i'ips  and  pledged  it- 

self to  broader  support  and  ac- tivity on  behalf  of  the  NAACP 
in    19.S1 

PRETTY!  PREHY!  PRETTY!  ...  and  they  are  .  .  .  these  lovely  under-grads  From  UCLA  and 

use  in  chapter  Pi  and  Upsilon,  snapped  by  photographer  at  Delta  Formal.  Reading  From  IcFt 

to  right:  Jane  Miller,  Elsie  Walder,  Peter  BradFord,  Jacqueline  Rambo,  Shirley  Williams,  Mur- 
ney  Hardon,  Harriett  Flowers,  Joyce  Robinson,   and  Signora  Howard. 

students  from  California,  motored  gn,,;^  ̂ ^^  j^^.^p  AnnPatillo, 
down  from  Berkeley  for  the  holi-  gj^pp  ̂ .p  promised  to  name  a 
days  and  to  attend  the  game  at  fp^.  g,  ,y,p  ̂ (^p^  voung  guests 
the  Rose  Bowl.  They  were  the  ̂ ,^^^  „.p^p  having  so  much  fun. 

I  guests  of  Wesley's  mother.  Mrs.  ̂ ere  are  a  few  we  met:  William Clara  Webb  of  Mont  Clair  Ave.  :  g^^,^  Reuben  Ander.son  Jr.  Kel- 

■     •     ■ vin  Jones  Jr..  Robert  Currv.  Harrv Jimmie    and    Mary    Margurite    ppp^p^     William    Coleman,    and 
Moore,  and   Brandon   Bowlin  are    po(,p^    R  v  a  1  s.    Naiurallv    with 
following    in    the    steps    of    the    curiousitv    being    at    its   highest. 

older  Pasadeans  as  to  open  houses 
on  New  Year  Day.  After  the  par- 

ade Jimmie  and  Mary  Margurite 
received  a  number  of  their  young 

friends.  After  the  football  game 
Brandon  was  at  home  to  his 

friends  in  honor  of  his  house 
guest.  Geo.  Pryee  of  Venice.  Calif. 

Mu-So-Lit  Club 

The    Mu  So  Lit    Cluh    held    it^ 

business     meeting    a'     the     re<f^ 

dence  of  Mr.  L>man  Starks.  Ifi-'TT East    L'.'^rd    street.    The    meeting 

was  .opened    hy    singing    the 
.Negro  national   anthem. 

.After  business  the  club  was 
served  a  delicious  repast.  Mr. 
Starks  was  assisted  by  Mrs 
Bessie  Miller. 

The  Club  held  its  annual  ban- 
quet and  Christmas  party  at  the 

Sojourner  Truth  Home,  1119  East 

WINI  ORR,  iocicty  editor  oF  the  CaliFornia  Eagle,  kneeling  at  lower  right,  is  shown  at  the 

Post-Chri$tma«  party  with  lomei  oF  the  little  guests  ahd  their  mothers.  The  annual  aFfair 

was  sponsored  jorlitly  by  the  Mothers'  Club  of  th«  East  Side  and  the  California  Eagle. 

Exhibit  At 

FrajTtnart  Gallery 

Fraymart  Gallery  will  pre.sent 
an  exhibit  of  work  by  sculptor- 

painter  Charles  Schlein  on  Sat- 
urday, January  13.  1951  and  con- 
tinuing htrough  Wednesday.  Feb- |  Miss  Gears    N.  Y,     III 

ruary  7,  A  previous  re*^..  _  ,    '_   _'         ' the  sculptor  and  his  works  will 
be   held   Friday,   January    12,   at 

and  the  news  getting  around 

here  was  a  newspaper  reporter  in  -Adams  Blvd.  .At  eight  o'clock  The their  midst,  we  were  rather  members  and  guests  sat  down  to 
stampeded  with  the  names.  a  sumptuous  turkc>  dinner.  After 

The  Mother's  Club  of  Eastside  dinner  Christmas  carols  were 
Settlement  House  is  certainly  due  sung,  and  an  interesting  pro- 
all  the  encouragement  in  the  gram  was  rendered 
world,  and  we  hope  that  with  Ever>one  gathered  around  the 
the  next  effort  to  entertain  the  beautiful  thrislmas  tree  and  re- 

many  youngsters  at  the  Settle-  ceived  a  gift.  Visitors  were:  Rev. 
ment  House,  we  wil!  have  much  Sue  D  Klnse\-.  Mmes.  Ruth 
more  help.  However  we  feel  that  Hatos.  Sadie  Jefferson.  Marian 

a  big  beginning  has  been  made  Davis.  Dorothea  Champion,  Stella 
and  with  the  help  of  the  Cali-  Morrel!  and  Pauline  Butler.  Mr. 
fornia  Eagle,  next  years  Christ-  and  Mrs.  Frank  Trigg  of  Chicaeo. 
mas  parly  will  be  a  much  bigger  arid  Messrs.  Wiley  C.  Allen  and 
affair. 

8  p.m. Fraymart  Gallery  hours  are: 
Daily:  10  a.m.  to  5:30  p.m.; 
Thursdays:  10  a.m.  to  10  p.m.; 
Closed  Sunda.vs.  Located  at  430 
North  La   Brea   avenue. 

New  Year's  Dinner 
Mr.  and  Mrs.  H.  A.  Reeves  had 

as  dinner  guests  to  a  traditional 
New  Year's  dinner  last  Monday, 
Mrs.  Helena  Smith,  .Mr,  R.  N. 
Sellers,  Mrs.  Mary  Burgees,  Miss 
Edith  Owens  and  mother,  and 
Mrs.  C  A.  Bass. 

News  has  just  reached  this  city 

that  Miss  Amelia  Gears,  a  native 
of  Providence,  Rhode  Island,  who 
has  been  for  the  past  twenty  or 

more  years  a  surgical  nurse  in 
some  of  the  leading  hospitals  of 

New  York,  became  ill  on  the  Job 
December  26,  and  at  this  writing 

Is  critically  ill  at  the  Syndham 

hospital. 

While  living  In  New  York  Miss 

Gears  has  made  her  home  with 
Mrs.  Victorine  Kinloch  on  West 

24th  street. Mrs.  Kinloch  entertained  with 
a  family  re-union  Christmas. 
Twenty-three  relatives  were  pres- 

ent, and  almost  the  same  num- 
ber absent 

j  David  Dudley. 
t 

. 
e 

The    California     Eagle's    firs 1951  subscriber  was  comely  Mn 
A.  Holmes,    who  resides  on  th Westside. 
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Social  Notes 
LFTTERS  to  the  EDITOR 

(Continued  from  Page  6) 

three  affairs  icheduled  for  thcj 
•anae  day  and  thus  dividing  the; 
attendance. 

Progress  will  always  find  a 
place  in  our  columns,  and  it  is 
with  great  pleasure  we  add  our 
congratulations  to  Pau  Forbes, 
•on  of  the  Almond  Forbes  of  Los 

Angeles  who  has  been  appointed 
as  a  teller  in  the  Berkeley  Branch 
of  thp  Bank  of  America.  Paul 

was  rinwn  for  the  New  Year's 
Da\  Rose  Bowl  game  with  his 
father 

Julie  Carasco  heading  the  Guild 

for  'he  L'rban  League  wives.  We 
intend  to  work  with  these  women 
and  see  what  can  be  done  for 
an  organization  as  wonderful  as 

the  L'rban  League 
Speaking  of  WONDERFUL  or- 

ganization, the  Special  Activities 
Committee  of  the  N.\ACP  was 

entertained  by  the  Labor  Com- 
mittee at  a  New  Years  Day  party 

a*  the  Omega  House.  There  was 
plenty  to  eat  and  drink  and 

dancing  to  good  misic.  Hospital- 
ity «as  all  over  the  place  and 

»e  spotted  the  D  G.  Montpom- 
er>  s.  Hadley  Ca.imon.  Thelma 

Meigs.  Ida  Bucg.  M.-  and  Mrs. 
Artie  5tokrs  Lee  \!ernvea"her. 

Lv  r"1;»    C"!»>m''T'.'«     Urr'rudp    (lip- 

son,  Elledge  Pendland.  Willie 
Hart,  Julius  Bingham,  Chuck 

Reed,  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Chas.  Hay- 
wood, A  d  d  i  c  McWashington. 

Helen  Wade  (Lilly  Montgomery's 
sister),  Marjorie  Green  'Golden 
State  publicity  dept.  i,  the  Louis 

Hoskins,  Bob  Hopkins.  Ethel  Bry- 
ant. Matilda  Parker  (vice  presi 

dent  of  the  NAACP  executive 
board,  at  least  one  of  them). 

Delores  Jude.  Ernestine  Wood- 
ward, membership  chairman  of 

the  N.AACP  and  so  many  more. 
The  Labor  Committee  headed 

by  William  F  Anderson,  and  co- 
chairman.  James  Anderson  and 

John  H.  Dial  Jr..  William  Parnell. 
Woodrow  Rideau  i  hard  working 
guy),  Hecman  Davis,  Geraldme 
Harvey.  Arthur  (son)  Morrison. 

Mrs.  ytclOT  Nix  (she  really  baked 
those*  birds!,  and  Victor  Nix. 

along|  with  John  Slevin  really 
threwj  a  grand  party.  This  has 
gotten  almost  out  of  hand  for  t.Tis 

week  and  so  until  next,  we  HA%'E 
to  go  to  the  Urban  League  in- 

stallation party  at  the  Clarence 
English  home  and  so  we  tell 
you  all  about  that  in  our  no.xt 
Until  then  we  hope  all  the  hig 
heads  will  be  little  normal  ones 
hv   then. 

News  from  the  North 
■=  \N  yr.  \N  :-'  11  —  i :-. .-  .■;  a  n 
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P-p«i  Ut.'  (.'  e\r.and  «hich  .-.Hilf^d 
f   r  'h*-  .^^•IO^,^l  .Mintirr.p  I'r.i'r. 
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Oimts  Orivt  Chief 

Heading  tht  nationwide  March  of 

Dmtt.  January  *S-31.  It  Basil 
O'Connor,  pretidont  of  ths  Na- 

tional Foundation  for  Infantile 

^■raiyei*.  Citmf  sovere  toll  taken 
ky  In'antiie  aaraiyaii  m  paat  few 

year*.  Mr.  O'Connor  urged  III 
*-«»r'ean»  to  Join  the  ouaade 
■9a<ntt  Do'io.  only  epidemic  dis- 
eato  It'll  on  rhe  icreJte  n  the 
lj"'t»d  ttato*.  Thij  will  Ee  the 
tith  eueeosaivo  yrir  that  Mr. 
e  Conner  hat  headed  the  annual 

p»  <•  'itnd  eamfalgn. 

p'i  TO  ̂ oast  r,,iard  and  other  in- 
tiTiid^'ion "  He  char^rd  that  th.is 
u  as  "a  lipspcrate  move  hy  unuld- 
be  union  wreckers  and  's  doomed 

to  failure." FRIEND  OF   EAGLE 
VISITS  LOS  ANGELES 

Wp-^Ipv  v'.  ppop.es.  o.d  as#o- 
i.a'p  III'  '^.p  la'e  editor  J.  B.  Ba^s 
\i.-ii'p<i  U'S  Angeles  during  the 
r,n.,iia\  <. 

Mr  ppoii'ps  looked  in  on  the 
Eagle  <' \i'.  and  pledged  a  re- 
:ip-.^il  of  ir.'erpst  in  California's 
n'lp-.'  nP'A  sp.iper  tha'  has  ilor.p 
>o  r'.K'h  fir  rhp  advar.cprr.pn'  of 

rlip  Np.:-ii  ppor  1p  m  tiipsp  pa.-'^. 
ALBERGER-STONE 

I'.ip'  .\  i\  .\  ̂ er::pr  of  .<t;i 
Fra.-.'H.o  A-.o  has  tippn  around 

for  a  fp  A  \(ar>  is  repor'pd  'o 

ha\p  g.%pn  up  "':ip  life  of  sing.p 
blp.isprlr-.p~s  and  has  taken  un'o 
hin-.sf>:f  M,-s  Maletta  S'nne  as  a 
l!'')<1  h.-idp 

The  C'luplps  romancp  cul- 

minarpij  >a'u"ii-i>  Dp*  PnT'Pr  J-'?. 
■Ahpn  '^p;  uprp  united  in  wpd- 
lork  in  .'^an  Francis«.'o. 

Ben  Davis 
Addresses  Rally 

.\r:w  VriRK.— Wh.tr.Pd  dnur,  'o 

•"T'.a  .  f.-aiT.ons  the  i'omrr.,..".is* 
P-i."'y  •iin\  Pr.'iiin  'Aa<  Ipss  con- 

.»p.f..ius  '".-in   in   prP\ioi.;s   \pa.-s 
.V  a  prp  '■oiiSPn'ion  rr.pr'mj  of 

;  iHni  ;o  ---p  R.n  ,<!an'l  Palace, 
1">.''".T  .-^'rpp'  and  Kighlh  .V'.pnup 
Bp.t  Dav,s  f.ir,T.Pr  CiT\  louncil- 
T''.Ar\  and  ■'■.■'ip  of  The  p,p\  pn  cr>n- 
\  I  "pd  I  ■I'rm.ni^t  .padPrs.  t.).ri 

hi>  l:s'prp.-»  ina'  thp  t'or-'mur.  -i; 

Par'y  :-,  .\n- erica  rr, u-'  s-op  :-p 
TruT.a--.  For^is.  Dp'apvs  ar.rl 
H'lovp.--;. 

\\-f,r,  :e\iPu.rg  thp  .Vmeruan 

forp.gn  po.icy  uh.rh  'pd  'o  'hr 
Korpar  Ma-  said  Dav,s  ",\rr-.Pr- 
;.  ̂   ;■;  hr.-g  dpfPaTd  hy  thP  VPr> 

Vf'^'p.''  s.'^p  ha"pd.  " 

Ca-;  W.r'pr  Mi'higa-  s'l-p 
'"■"  >  I'Tiap  of 'hp  par"\  said  "T'"e 
^T• '"':-- 1 -^  I.a'.v  or  no',  ihp  ("o-*-- 
■'■  ".N*  Pi--v  M  .  !  poT  rp:ti-i*pr  .iS 

f-'  '"-"  Tpn  ad  led  "Thp  (.'i-:"- 
■  -:<-  Par'y  •.<,ill  ror'm'.p  'o 
.<■■>?<  and  Ip.iri  -hp  .\-r.prican  poij- 
p  p  •  o  •  n p  1  r  ' r lu m p h 

Mn<'  Davs  Left 
For  \-Ray 

U'l'h  nine  short  da>s  rerram- 
;ng  bpfore  the  mass  XRa\  .^ur- 
^ ■■"-  *hu**J  off  ;•?  p<juipmpni  for 
'he  fma.  'imp  ;.n  Los  .\ngp.rs 

I  oun'>.  Founda'ion  officials  and 
vol  j"'ppr  leaders  alike  jo;n  in 

urging  ever\one  "o  get  his  chp<;' 
\  -ay  a*  ohp  of  'he  uni's  befo.-p 
.Saturday.  Jan.  1.3,  last  day  of "h."  .■>ur\ p;  - 

Huge  number.s  of  x-rays  a:p 
expected  'o  be  taken  evpr>  da\ 
d'.-ing  'his  final  period  of  the 
ir.'vp  'Ai'h  uni's  located  a'  ever;, 
,-^pa rs  P.iiPbuck  store  in  the  coun 

'y  and  'he  en'ire  Sears  organi- 
zation from  the  'op  manage- 

n-.pn"  down  'o  the  'housands  of 

p.'T.p.o;,  fps  enfhusiasturally  back- 

inz  'he  d.-i\p  ~ ■January  1,3  is  ab.solu'ely  the 
la»'  ri.i;,  of  'he  drive  he.-e  " 
.lamps  (  Kpnney  program  liirer- 
■or  of  -he  Foundation,  said  to- 

dav 

^  ar-Vels  Buy 
Homes 
Mpre  than  25,(X)0  veterans  of 

World  War  II  have  taken  ad 

vantage  of  the  low-in'erest  '•Cal- 
Vet"  farm  and  home  financing 
plan  and  another  1153.(X)0  have 
established  their  eligibility  for 

futu.-e  participation,  it  was  re- 
ported bv  State  Director  of  Vet- 
erans Affairs  D.  J.  Callaghan. 

Jr Elii?ible  and  qualified  veterans 
may  be  advanced  up  to  $7. .500  on 
the  purchase  of  a  home  or 
$13,500  on  a  farm,  provided  the 

value  of  the  property,  as  de- 
term.ined  by  Department  of  Vet- 

erans .\ffairs  apprai-sal  does  not 
exceed  51^)000  in  the  case  of  a 
home  or  $15,000  in  the  case  of  a 

I        (Continued  from  Page  3) 
i  banks  of  the  Colprado  River 
Christmas  week  end.  when  Sgt. 
H.  A.  Phillips  of  Willowbrook, 
California  was  refused  service 
threatened  with  bodily  harm  and 

ordered  out  of  Fay's  Cafe  in 
Phoenix,  Arizona,  while  enroute 
to  Williams  .^ir  Base  near  there. 

Fays  Cafe  is  located  at  26'-.!  2nd 
Ave.,  directly  opposite  the  city 

hall,  police  and  sheriff's  depart- 
'  ment  in  the  court  house  and 
county  building  at  Phoenix,  Ari- 

zona, where  discrimination  in 

eating  places  against  .\fro-.\mer- 
icans  has  long  been  a  festering 
sore,  and  where  jimcrow  has 
been  fastened  even  on  the  ele- 

mentary school  system  of  the 
state.  Two  .\fro-.\mericans  were 
recently  arrested  in  Phoenix  and 
put  on  trial  for  requesting  service 
in  a  downtown  restaurant.  Both 
were  servicemen  who  had  seen 
action   overseas. 

When  Sgt,  Phiilips  politely 
asked  Mr.  and  Mrs,  Fay  why  he 

was  refused  service,  Mrs.  ""Fay now  in  the  last  stages  of  pregnacy 
became  violent  threatening  not 

only  police  action  from  across 
•he  street  but  attempted  to  lay 
hand  on  the  victi.m  who  ordered 

her  'n  "keep  hands  olff  or  lose 

'hem," Becau.-^e  of  I'he  lack  of  civil 

rights  law  in  .\rizon,i.  v\hich  uas 

firs'  founded  hy  'he  Spanish  Ne- 
gro explorer  Es'eraniro  long  be- 
fore master  racism  asserted  it- 

self there.  Ci'izens  of  Phoenix 

h.ive  banded  'oge'her  -i  a<k  (".irl 
Sim.s.  newly  elected  .\fro-.\mer- 
ic.^v.  Legisla'or  to  m'roduce  a 
ciMl  righ's  la-.v  urh  'ee-h  m  the 
c-i.mmg  lpgi<latvirr  The  color 
line  in  Phoenix  h.ts  groun  no- 
■onous,-.-  m,ore  since  'he  end  of 

Worlil    War   II.  ■- 
Sgt,  Phillips,  u  ho  hi-;  "ravell- 
ed ex:pnsively  on  im.por'-m'  rr.]<- 

sions  s'a'ed  r.n.T  as  a  resul"  of 
"h.p  incident  his  .morale  his  hern 

louered  knowing  'ha*  only  i:i 
South  .\frica  and  in  oir  heiren 

.-craned  land  such  ,i  fa'i\e  '  f-<"^ 
■■\orld"  institution  .is  color  line 

m,a>'er  racism  is  •ole;.^•ed  He 
also  s'a"ed  th'a*  r  i-;  hi>  nelief 
•n.r  'he  color  line  m  .\ri.'on.i 

.i"d  Plse'.vhe-e  un.e^-;  >upre<.-.i'ii 
•■V..1  eventual. y  cost,  a  uor;| 

-;'u)"inn.  wi'h  uhich  'ne  t'.iys 
an  i  o-her  desilish  imict'i'.vers 
■A  1,1  no*  he  ahle  'o  copp  "n  a 
c'-,4r,ged  ear'h  now  ro. ;:rg  o:;- 
".vird  I'To  'he  radi.in'  diAn  of 

f.l;  e-.ui'y  and  ju-'i.'e  for  all 
mankind. 

— .\   Friend 

appeal;  it  remains  as  the  hope, 
and  main  objective  of  all  hian* 
kind. 

Thanks    for    your    continuing! 

support  in  aiding  the  good  fight 
towards  this  goal. Sincerely, 

I  Reuben  W.  Borough 
State  Chairman  i 

Hugh  Bryson 
1st  Vice-Chairman, 

Indepndent  Progressive  Party 

.M,-s.  Cha.-lor-a   Ba.-,s 
Los  .\ngeles.  Ca.if. 

Greeting' 

The  .Negro  .\rr  Theatre  ui.-l'.es 
:o  ex'end  "o  \ou  a  most  happj .Nevv    Year. 

Our  m.e.m, nersh.: :>  wish.ps  'o  rp- 
por'  That  up  havp  dec: dPd  th  .lu 

thrpp  or.e  acT  p.a><  as  our  ncx' 
produc'.on  Tao  iif  'ne  p,a\>  have 
been  sPlpi'Pd  a'^A  :ire  now  m  rp- 

r.<^.i:s<\'.  The  p  a>  reading  c^m.- 
.m,i"ee  is  now  b.isv"  reading  u'her 
one  a  'ers  'o  find  a  "hird  p. ay 
to  fia.ance  our  program  vvh,ch 

we  hope  TO  perform  the  la''er 
par-   of  Januarv. 

Our  treasury  remain^  inTac  .\' 

present  we  have  exac  .y  Sl.lhl  ,;.■> 
Wp  hope  to  fur'her  en.arge  our 
Treasury  and  be  m  a  position  to 
s'lrt  huvmg  our  own  theatre  in 
The  very   near   fu'ure. 
-Meanwhile  a  com..m.it'ee  has 

been  searching  the  community 

for  a  Theatre  to  perform  our  next 
bi.l  So  far  our  comi.m.ittee  has 
invesngdTed  a  num.bpr  of  movie 
the.rre^,  arenas  and  auditoriums 

but  as  vet  has  no'  fi'jund  a  sult- 
an.p  place.  The  greatest  obstacle 

to  date  has  been  the  exorbitant 

ren'als  demanded.  However,  we 
are  siill  searching, 

I'  h.i-  r-ipi-n.  -ugge^-ed  -o.  n>n-.- 
:ip-i  of  r'  p  advi-iory  huard  'h.i' 
.n  o- ipr  'ii  dpfray  pxpen-ps  for 

our  ne\-  production,  we  -houid 
concenT.re  strong, y  un  a  benefit 
.-:m.v.  Till'.  IS  m.iis"  fea-i.n.e  at 
Thp  moment  and  is  one  of  tite 

re.m.s  which  is  to  be  discu.-sed 
a'  T,-p  .i.'x'  adv  >orv  V.i.ird  m.eeT- 

mg  •)  ne  held  Mondav ,  January 
'■'h  v  Miv>  Laura  Slav'nn's.  1910 
SouTh  Harvard,  at  S  ilti  p.m. 

Sincere.}    >ou:<. 

Negro   .-^ri   Theatre 

LH'ar   .Mrs.   Bass: 

■  On  hparing  so  m.uch  of  vour 

good  work  that  is  in  line  wi'h 
me,  I  feel  we  should  get  ac- 
qurtin-ed.  So  I  am  thus  writing 
vou,  and  .sending  vou  .some  of 
.m.v  writings.  They  will  explain 
.mv    situation  and   dc.>ires. 

I  have  always  been  a  true 
friend  to  'he  colored  people.  Dur- 

ing The  52  years  I  have  lived  in 
Jopiin,  I  have  twice  volunTeered 
wrh  firearms  to  defend  the  col- 

ored in  race  riots.  Though  it  cost 

m.e  hardships  and  financial  loss, 
I  am  s'il!  crusdd.ng  for  equal 
rish's     for     all     peop.es    of     the 

wu-'  '. 

Cordially. 

"  S    A,  OTT 

lOne  of  Mr,  Otts  articles  will 
be  found  in  The  Ne«t  in  this  is- 
sue,) 

Letters  from  two  young  people 

in  France  to  the  Martinsville 
Seven  follow.  Others  have  been 

published  in  The  CaUfemia  Eogl* 
previously. 

ST.  GERMAIN  EN  LAYE. 

James  Hairston Dear  Friend, 

We  learnt  with  indignation  of 

the  unjust  accusation,  of  which 

you  and  your  six  comrades  are victims. 

Please  believe  that  we  in 
France  are  not  duped  by  the  false 

press  directed  against  you  seven 
which  for  the  racists  is  just  a 
means  of  attaining  their  ends. 

All  over  France,  great  Peace 
campaigns  are  being  organized 
to  resist  the  threat  of  war.  Many 

of  our  youth  are  arrested,  one  for 

refusing  to  fight  against  the  colo- 
nial peoples  in  Indo-China,  an- 
other for  stopping  the  dispatch  of 

munitions. 

So   you    see,    despite    the    dis- 
t.ince    which    separates    us,    we 
hA\e  The  same  ideal — Peace, 

>ou,    .American   friends,    and   we 
We  proclaim  our  solidarity  with 

>l'.cil\  ne  among  the  first  to  en- 
gage in  any  nu.mber  lof  actions 

for  the  abolition  of  all  racist 

law.-.  ■ 

Long  live  Peace  and  the  equal- itv  of  men. 

Fraternal  greetings. 

NICOLE  EDERICH. 

17  Years  Old. 
S'.  I  lerm.ain-en-Laye,  France. 

LP:  PECQ.   France. 
Howard  Hairston 

Dear  Fricnii 

.\  vQung  French  girl  sends  \ou 
her  fraternal  greetings  and  hopes 
Th.it  tn.e.-e  few  lines  will  bring  a 
r.iv"  of  -iun-hine  and  hope  in  that 

iir'K  and  dreary  prison,  where 
men  wi'houT  honor,  with  only  a 
pile  of  gold  coins  for  a  heart, 
have  h.i.-led  you  and  >our  com- 

rades. Tl-^us  •::ev  Think  they  can 

stifle  yiv.i:  vmce.  hu'  prison  walls. 
lind  or  .^ea  can  do  nothing 

agams"  the  voice  of  Peacp  and 

inn  Kin'  peojjle.  The  hearT  of  a 

voung  girl  cajnnot  remain  msen- 
sinle  and  is  [revolted  by  such  a 
sham.efu!  and  unjust  verdict. 

.M>  Voice,  together  with  that  of 
voung  girls  all  over  the  world. 
Will  force  a.  retreat  by  these 
servants  of  a  totten  regime,  ba.sed 

so.ely  on  Terror,  which  also  plun- 
ders .m  I  hurhs  m.erciles-sly  m  Ko- 

re.i  and  in  Indo-China.  Every- 
vv  horp  f.iPdlwith  the  growing 

:  itii'^  of  'ne  jDelenders  of  Peace. 
•::•'. r  :,(  .'p  arid  war  hvs-pria  are 

p-i 'port ion atellv-  intensified. 
We  ̂ hall  release  you,  and  the 

racists  will  yet  withdraw  again. 
The  m.en  and  women  of  all  races. 

and  all  countries,  will  lay  low 
this  poisonous  beast,  so  that 
Peace   and  justice  may  triumph. 

.\  special  grecTing  for  you  from. 
Fran.  e.  Howard,  and  for  your  six 

com.rade-- 
SIZANNE    DHECRELX. 

22  Years  O.d, 

Le  Pocr(.  France, 

Dear  Mrs.  Mass. 

This  IS  Ike.  one  of  the  Progres- 
sive Youth.  I  had  the  honor  of 

driving  for  you  one  day.  .And  also 
the  privilege  of  helping  put  a 
"Bass'  sign  on  every  corner  in 
the  Hth.  We  were  so  busy  on  the 

corner  posts  and  dodging  the  po- 
lice that  we  never  did  get  around 

to  putting  the  signs  in  stores. 
I  .ivr.  hi-re  in  Holdridle  now.  .-x 

sma..  town  v^  here  I  lived  almost 

a.i  m.;,  uie  except  fur  the  brief 

period  in  I'oston.  .Ariz.,  the  Army, 
and  a  few  vears  m  Los  Angeles, 
,  ,  .  I  want  to  Write,  Poetry  and 
leaflet  .writing  are  what  I  have 
done  '.  .  ..Vow  I  am  writing 
popt.-j.  If  the  poems  are  suitable, 
if  ttiey  have  any  human  richness 
in  them,  if  they  are  politically 
correct  for  your  paper. ^  ask  that 

you  vtould  extend  them  to  tiie 
audience  of  The  Colifomia  Eagle. 

Sincerelv". 
■     IKE  S.ANBONM.ATSU. 

'Two  of  Mr.  Sanbonmatsu's 

poem.s  are  given  in  the  "Nest," 
that  section  of  the  Eogle  dedi- 
ca'ed  especially  to  young  writ- 

ers. We  shall  let  our  readers  de- 
cide whether  or  not  they  have 

"human  richness  in  them,  if  they 

are  politically  correct.") 

Dear  Friend: 

May  Up  extend  our  most  cord- 
ial and  sincere  Seasons  Greet- 

ings. 

Peace  on  earth  and  goodwill 
to  men  is  not  merely  a  holiday 

LICENSE    FEES 

Approximately  135.000  renewal 
notices  and  returns  for  business 
licenses  have  been  mailed  out 

advising  that  the  1951  license 
fees  became  due  and  payable  on 
Januarv  1.  1951.  to  the  City  of 
Los  .Angeles. 

Make  checks  payable  and  ad- 
dress all  communications  to  Wal- 

ter C.  Peterson.  City  Clerk,  Boom 

1.  City  Hall.  Los  .-Vn'geles  12.  Tele- phone information  is  available 
on  Michigan  5211,  Extension  2421. 

A  10' IT  penalty  will  be  added 
if  fees  are  not  paid  by  5:00  p.m.. 

February  28.  1951;  5',  additional 
panalty  will  be  added  on  the 
last  day  of  each  calendar  month 

thereafter  until  50'  r   is  added. 

NO  ONE   IS   SAFE— RALLY 
AGAINST  THE  SLAVE-LAW  McCARRAN  ACT 

CAREY  McWILLIAMS.  airthor,  aftorncy 
THE  REV.  EMMEfi  E.  ENGBERG 
Chiirman   So.    Cjlif,    Lutheran    Welfare   Council 

Hi  ij  Theater  .\rtors  in  Drama  "Conceived  in  Liberty" 

TROUPER'  CLUB  FRI..  JAN.  Stii 
1625   N,    Lj    Brea    Ave.  8:15  P.M. 
Adm.    75c    iTai    Incl.l    50c    to    ASP    Members 

Auspices — Arts.  Sciences  &  Professions  Council.  1534  Crossrdi.  of  World 

H 
E 
A 
R 

REGULAR  $1.00,  16-OZ. 
B«aiity  €r»sff 
SHAMPOO 

\3«aO  STO^L 

ScMren  she  at  a  k*f« 

laviaf!  6«att«  C«a*i 

lli««pn    tar  aH  typu 
•f  kalr. 

•  3  fw^lJM 

V  '
 

.-* 

V. 

/.  i  /I 

PRICES  GOOD  THRU   SUNDAY 

Regular  89c 
TANGEE 
LIPSTICK 

Choice  of  Shades 

Jwmbo  >ii*  in 

fiiiarl  plastic 

cas*.     D  •  ■  '  t 

miss  this  li«5* 
saviaj! 

^^.^ 

VALUES  to  49c 
Printed  Plastic 

^f^^^  Aprons 
/-^VV'/J  Yo-rChioc. 

SO^m<l S-fadBOWu? 

tic«l!         luf- 

ncd.     1 1  *  - 
around  ityl* 

•   Bib-Styte      24< 

/,•**«'«.  Pfu  rt/p.,    .,^'  "". 

yon'i 

'icJi  Size. 

3»e '  ̂  for  $i.o» 

40c  NOXZEMA 
MEDICATED 

CREAM 
S«otliiiiq,.  medicated 

cream  .  .  .  kelps  re- ticle reujheess,  mine' 

ski*     irritations. 

GUM  DROPS, 

JELLY  BEANS, 

Orange  Slices 
FULL  POUND 

Yoor 

Choice 

5*^^ 

rh,,trt>  of  Shndf*  ^^ 

75e  HOT  LIPS  LIPSTICKS          gC 

20  MAR-b-OIL  SHAMPOO     „.„   „    7^ 

$2.50  KITCHEN  KNIVES    49^ 

39c  PLASTIC  TABLE  COVERS    29^ 

100  WHITE  ENVELOPES  .„         33^ 

3Sc  VALUE!  BABY  PANTS   „    Z3^ 

$3.50  IMPORTED  BRIAR  PIPES  „   „  98^ 

46.0Z.  GRAPEFRUIT  JUICE..„   _    21^ 
C '"!•  r  of  Co'ors  nx.i  >\^r^  4%^%a> 

49c  GIRLS'  RAYON  PANTIES      -    33 

19c  DONALD  DUCK  POPCORN        JL'"^' ^^^ 

'i7 

U1 

«! 

i)  I  m 

IquUt'lOo 

TUSSY 
Wind  &  Weather 

LOTION 
Once-a-year,      kalf  , 

price    sale.    Soetk- 

in),    pretccti*c    le> tien    .    .    .    new    in 
»««,   casyjripi 

bottle! 
•  S2  Wind  &  Weather  Lotion  $1.00* 

•  S2  Wind  &  Weather  Cream  $1.00* 

DIAL  DEODORANT  SOAP 

2  for  21' 

Rcfular Size 

25c  Bath  Site,  14c  each 
New!  Contains  amaiinj  G-ll  .  .  . 

destroys  eder-preductns  bacteria,  kas 

antiseptic  qualities'. 

$1.39  Dependable 
MOTOR  OIL 
2.GALLON   TIN 

Dependable  safe  Ivbrl- 
catien.  Helps  five 

■raters    "« later    pretec- 

FIFTH  GALLON 

•  Full  Plat  ._      $l.7f 

•  Hair    Plat        «>e 

A  Tkriftir  exdusive!  One  ef  tfce 

best   bicads  «e'>e   tound   at  sa  ' law  a  price  .  .  .  tr|  it! 

4  YEAR  OLD Mellow    Sprinjt 

BOTTLED 
IN  BOND 

Kentucky 

Whiskey 

FiM  *
 

Gallaa 

RONTANG 
Pvcrto    Ricaa 
IMPORTED 

RUM 

Dark  or  light 

PRAGER'f  lostont 
BBER  2 lor 25* 

\>r^^(i
'' 

4351  S.  CENTRAL  AVE.  AT  43rd  PLACE 
STORE  HOURS:  Daily  9  A.H.  to  9  P.M. Sa«.  to  10  P.M. 

Sm.  9  A.M.  to  S  P.M. 



TRENIERS  A  RIOT  OVER  AT  THE  CLUR  OASIS 
I— Tte  Cdtfornia  Eafi*.       —Thursday,  Jan.  4, 1951 

Candid  Comments 
GERHRUDE  gipson 

(Dedicated  to  my  readers) 

Twaa  the  night  after  Xmas,  and  boy,  what  a  hou«eI 

riM  (teckinf  •  weren't  hung  by  the  chimney  with  care— 
rhe  dam  things  were  sprawled  on  the  back  of  a  chair, 

rhe  children  were  nestled  all  snug  in  their  bed, 

Sut  I  had  a  large  caJce  of  ice  on  my  head. 

^nd  then  at  last,  I  dozed  off  in  a  nap, 

iut  the  ice  woke  me  up  when  it  fell  in  my  lap. 

iVhile  visions  of  sugar-plums  danced  in  my  head, 

somehow  got  up  and  then  back  to  bed. 

rhen  the  old  devil  whistled  and  shouted  with  glee 

iVhile  everything  looked  lopsided  to  me, 

rhen  the  names  that  I  heard  all  made  me  shudder,  I  felt 

like  a  ship  minus  a  rudder. 

'Now  Egg  Nog!  Bacardi!  Four  Roses  and  Brandy! 
<ow  Fruit  Cake!  Cold  Turkey!  Gin  Rickey!  and  Candy! 

'm  sticking  to  water,  don't  even  want  ice, 

"ur  there's  nothing  as  tasty  or  nothing  as  nice. 
rhe  night  after  New  Year  may  bother  some  guys, 

Iut  I've  learned  my  lesson  and  brother  I'm  wise. 

fou  can't  have  your  rich  victuals,  and  liquor  that's  red, 

0  what  goes  to  my  stomach,  won't  go  to  my  head, 
x>  a  big  Happy  New  Year  to  you  and  to  all; 

'm  back  on  the  wagon,  and  I  hope  1  don't  fall! 

CANNING  THE  NEWS  TICKER  TAPE: 

Well,  we  wanta  sorta  straighten  you  out  and  tellya  first 

hat  last  week  we  were  supposed  to  be  on  vacation  and 

hat  the  Theatrical  jottings  were  not  ours,  as  you  prob- 
bly  know,  but  here  we  are  with  sooo  many  happenings 

ver  the  busy  week-end  we  don't  know  where  to  start.  .  .  . 
es  Dames  had  their  usual  holiday  party  at  the  home  of 

be  president,  Lillian  Randolph  .  .  .  but  it  wasn't  much  of 
party  after  a  burglar  came  in  the  window  and  stole  MY 

urse,  my  boyiriend's  hat  and  other  belongings  and  just 
fhen  the  party  was  getting  t^ood.  .  .  .  Velma  Rogers, 

rhose  name  has  now  become  Walker,  looking  sooo  lovely 

s  she  greeted  friends  at  her  wedding  reception  Sunday 

ftemoon.  .  .  .  Atty.  and  Mrs.  Curtis  Taylor  having  the 

inial  overflowing  number  at  their  annual  New  Year's 
arty  with  food  and  drmks  aplenty  .  .  .  Virginia  and  Bob 

ohnson  of  the  Bath  House  of  the  same  name,  dishing  out 

he  best  spaghetti  we've  eaten  in  many  a  moon  at  their 
ecent  holiday  party  .  .  .  betcha  that  Bath  House  was  over- 

lowing  with  customers  the  next  day.  .  .  .  The  special  ac- 
vities  committee  of  the  NAACP,  headed  by  the  likeable 

illie  Montgomery,  was  feted  royally  and  we  mean  just 

»at,  at  the  Chnega  House  with  friends  and  goodwishers  on 

and  to  enjoy  the  wonderful  turkey.  .  .  .  And  now,  of 

surse,  the  party  to  top  all  parties  was  the  one  thrown 

casually"  by  the  fabulous  Billy  Eckstine  at  his  Valley 
otne. 

John  Dolphin  and  his  pretty  spouse,  Ruth,  want  their 

lany  customer*  to  know  that  they  are  moving  to  a  larger 

nd  better  location  in  just  a  few  weeks.  The  decorators 

avc  already  started  their  work  and  John  Dolphin  will 

are  ont  of  the  most  modem,  complete  and  up  to  date 

eeord  Shop  with  over  a  quarter  of  a  million  records  in 

ock  ...  for  his  Dolphin  of  Hollywood  customers  ...  to 

•  lect  from.  Watch  for  his  gala  opening.  ...YOU  want  to 

liss  it.  .  .  .Gee!  we  can  never  thank  Roy  Loggins  Jr.  (who 

icidentally  should  be  tagged  the  Angel  City's  best 
ressed  young  man)  ...  for  that  wonderful  and  huge 

irkey  he  prepared  "just  for  us"  .  .  .  thanks  darling,  it as  deeeelicious! 

Believe  me  when  I  teliva  that  nothing  ran  short  re- 

ardless  of  the  number  or  the  appetites  .  .  .  champagne 

nd  caviar  .  .  .  flowed,  flowed  and  flowed  and  the  guests 

ime  early  and  stayed  late.  .  .  .  Well,  we  could  go  on  with 

•rties  and  parties  but  we  wanta  give  you  a  little  variety 
F  news.  .  .  .  Those  Trenier  Twins  a  riot  over  at  the  Oasis 

nd  will  keep  you  in  stitches  all  evening.  .  .  .  The  show, 
icidentally,  was  dedicated  to  us  and  provided  two  whole 

Ours  of  downright  solid  entertainment.  .  .  .  Long  time 

■chelor  Michael  Ellington  breaks  rank  and  will  say  "I 
o's"  next  Sunday.  .  .  .  Talented  Joyce  Bryant  off  to  New 
ork  and  then  winds  back  with  a  well  planned  tour.  .  .  . 

uke  Elimgton  and  his  wonderful  orchestra  play  a  con- 
Brt  at  the  Shrine  next  month.  .  .  .  Aha!  understand  that 

le  popular  "Tail  O'  the  Cock  have  put  together  a  new 

rink  which  they  have  tagged  "The  Grasshopper" — has 

istemers  "leaping"  all  over  the  place.  .  .  .  Greeting  from 
tlumnist  Lou  Swartz  now  attending  the  Zeta  Boule  in 

ew  Orleans.  .  .  .  We  like  very  much  Marjorie  Day's  re- 

»nt  waxing  of  "Street  Walking  Daddy."  .  .  .  The  New 
ork  cast  of  Anna  Lucast  was  all  ready  to  sail  to  Germany 

1  appear  before  U.  S.  Army  audiences  but , there  was  not 
et  to  boot  .  .  .  sooo,  since  no  bond  had  been  posted  with 

le  Actors  Union,  the  actors  were  not  bound  under  con- 
act.  .  .  .  Johnny  Otis  with  Mel  Walker  and  Little  Esther 

IS  this  town  with  a  bang  and  musically  upset  it  .  .  .  that's 
le  kinda  stuff  that  make  booking  managers  like  Ben 

Waller  smile  sooo  broadly.  .  .  .  Savannah  Churchill,  pretty 

ingstress,  has  l>een  inked  to  an  exclusive  by  Regal  Rec- 
■ds.  .  .  .  Hazel  Washington,  Libby  Clark,  Billy  Daniels 

I  joying  the  relaxed  atmosphere  of  the  popular  after-hour 

»«t,  "The  Flame."  .  .  .  King  Cole  Trio  liacking  them  in  at 
i«  swank  Tiffany  Club.  .  .  .  Ross  Burdnk,  public  relation- 
t  for  Gene  Norman,  one  of  the  most  likeable  fellas  we 

tow.  .  .  .  Gee!  we  wanta  thank  all  of  you  for  your  won- 
>rful  cards  and  gifts  .  .  .  especially  Universal  Attractions 

New  York.  .  .  .  Jules  Fox  and  Jo  Brooks,  Leontyne  King,  | 
leis  Davis,  Dottie  Dandridge,  Duke  Ellington,  Wini  Orr, 

lie  Flames,  and  gee!  sooo  many  more — that  1  could  just' 
»  on  and  on.  .  .  .  Last  Word  has  reopened  with  entertain-  , 
eat.  .  .  .  OVERHEARD  IN  THE  MEMO:  What  do  you 

le  when  I'm  sober?  .  .  .  Dinah  Washington's  platta  of 

f  I  Loved  f6u«"  a  tear-jerker.  .  .  .  John  Dolphin  of  the 

cord  shop  of  the  same  name,  has  only  one  New  Year's 
(solution  .  .  .  "to  love  you  more  in  1951  than  he  did  in 
iSO."  .  .  .  Comes  time  a~ain  which  reminds  us  to  tellya 

at  the  "only  trouble  wiih  the  future  is  that  it  seems,  to 

4  here  quicker  thaa  it  used  to."^ 

BROWN  SUifS  FOR  LA.? 

Top  Ten 
Records  Of 
The  Week 

1.  Teardrops  in  My  Eyes,  Ruth 
Brown,  Atlantic. 

2.  Tennessee  Waltz,  Pattie  Page, Mercury. 

3. 1  Cried,  Arthur  Prysock,  Dec- 
ca. 

4.  The  Show  Must  Go  On,  Billy 
Eckstine,  MGM. 

5.  A  Good  Man  Is  Hart  to  Find, 
Wini  Brown,  Cblumbla. 

6.  Once  There   Lived   a   Fool, 
Jimmy  Crissom,  Hollywood. 

7.  Bad  Bad  Whiskey,  Amos  Mil- 
burn,  Aladdin. 

8.  Hot  Rod,  Illinois  Jacquet, 

Apollo. 
9.  Oh  Babe,  Roy  Milton,  Spec- ialty. 

10.  Please  Send  Me  Someone  to 

Love,  Percy  Mayfield,  Specialty. 

HAHIE  NOEL'S  NEW  DISC  A  RIOT— HATTIE  NOELS 

latest  recording  "UP  WITH  THE  SKIRTS  AND  DOWN  WITH 
THE  PANTS"  to  be  released  soon,  is  said  by  record  critics 
to  be  the  funniest  waxing  in  recording  history. 

SHE  SINGS  BUT  DEF!  Ruth 

Brown,  pretty  vocalist  who 
has  swept  the  country  with 
her  wailing  of  Teardrops  From 

Eyes  now  appearing  in   Phillv 

Dinah  Washington 

Opens  at  Birdiand 
NEW  YORK  —  America's  fore- 

most female  recording  artist,  the 

undisputed  Queen  of  the  Juke 

Boxes  and  one  of  195d's  outstand- 
ing performers  in  the  entertain- 

ment field  (Ruth  Brown  being 
the  other);  charming  and  lovely, 
delightful  Dinah  Washington, 
Mercury  recording  artist,  opened 

at  Broadway's  Birdiand  on 
Thursday,  amidst  kleigs,  celeb- 

rities and  pomp.  Singing  a  num- 
ber of  new  tunes  and  many  of 

the  old  favorites  that  she  zoomed 

to  top  rating  in  her  lustre  man- 
ner.   Miss    Washington    also   of- 

Report  of  Fires 
L,oa  Angeles  Fire  Department 

Ceruses 

1 — Burning  Grass, 

Rubbish,    etc. '  2 — Careless  smoking 

3 — Children  with 

matches 
:  4 — Heaters  and 

!         stoves 

5 — Electricity 

6— Other  causes 
Total 

False  Alarms 

PiSt 

Week 
Since 

Jem.  1 

Darnell  Tops 
On  Regal 

Records 
With  four  hit  records  to  his 

credit,  singer  Larry  Darnell 

proved  to  be  the  best-selling  art- 
ist on  Regal  records  during  the 

past  year,  an  official  of  the  firm 
reported.  The  tunes  he  turned  out 
that  lifted  him  to  the  top  were 

"Get  Along  Somehow,"  "For  You. 

My  Love."  "My  King  of  Baby" 
and  "Oh  Babe." 

Specializing  in  the  blues  and  | 

rhythm  field,  Regal   ranks  with 
the  biggest   in   the   nation.   Fol- 1 

lowing    closely    behind    Darnell ' 
was  Paul  Gayten,  veteran  band- 

leader, and  Ann^  Laurie,  singer. 

Pay  Your, 
Christmas  Seals 

99 

46 

20 

12 
95 

272 
22 

New  Years  resolutions 

"If  paj-ment  for  your  1950 

Christmas  Seals  wasn't  on  your 
list  of  New  Year's  resolutions,  it 

should   have   been." That  message  was  addre.ssed  to 
some  250.000  Los  A>igeles  County 

families  today  by  Kenneth  Hart- 
zell,    secretary-treasurer    of    the 
Combined   Christmas   SeSl    Fund 

of  the  Lo.s  Angeles  County  Tuber- 

8.172   culosis  and  Health  Association. 

1,846       "Each  year,  a  number  of  folks i  receive  and  u.se  Christmas  .Seals. 

319    but  do  not  send  in  their  checks 

j  or   money   orders   until   after  the 

1,063  I  holidays.  "  H  a  r  t  z  e  I  1  explained. 
1880  ("This   year,    at    least    a    quarter- 
2  420   million   families    fall    into    this 

j5  ggY  [  category:     we    hope,    before    the 
middle    of    the    month    to    have 

heard   from    nearly   all   of   them. 

THEY'RE  CRAZY  BUT  WONDERFUL  ...  The  Trenier  Twins, 
versatile  brother  act  that  is  bringing  them  in  nitely  over  «t 

the  Club  Oasis.  The  Tremers  recently  arriving  from  »  suc- 
cessful road  tour  will  fulfill  a  two  week  engagement  at  the 

Oasis. 

The  Magnificent 
Yankee 

1,505 should 

All  nriajor  studios  by  this  time 
of    the   year    have    released    the 

picture  they  deem  the  most  like- 
ly contender  for  the  much  covet- 

Although  we  now  ha\e  S41 1.000   ed  "Oscars." include  a  persona!  promise  to  be   of  our  S.^OO.OOO  goal,  there  is  no 

fered    her    own    arrangement    of !  ever  on  the  alert  to  prevent  fire —   reason   \\e  should  not   reach  the 

"I^  Love  You."    That  one,  fellers   fires     that    start    from     careless   full    amount." 
'n'  gals,  is  Hit  Parade  bound.         habits   when    smoking,    cooking.       Checks  or'money  orders  should 

heating,  burning  rubbish  and  dry  be  mailed  to  the  Combined 

cleaning  clothes  in  the  home,  Seal  Fund.  Box  5735.  Metro- 

fires  that  inevitably  result  in  un-  j  politan  Station,  Los  Angeles  55, 
necessary    expense   for    property ;  he  said. 

PRETTY  HUH?  Dottie  Dand- 

ridge  back  in  the  city  for  the 
holidays  after  completing  a 
successful  engagement  in  Las 
Vegas. 

WILLIS  JACKSON  .  .  .  whose 

musical  aggregation  is  being 

labeled  as  "swingsational" now  provides  the  backing  for 
the  chirping  of  vocalist  Ruth 
Brown  at  Phiilyi  Harlem  Club. 

Ink  Spots 
Set  Record 
At  Capitol 
NEW  YORK  CITY— Bi;i   Kenny 

and  his  Ink  .<pots  celebrated  the 
holiday  season  by  headlining  the  Send  Me  Someone  to  Love 
stage  show  at  the  Capitol  Theatre  -j^^.^  ̂ ^^^^  ̂ j  Torture' 
on  Broadway  and  smashing  all 
previous  Chri.stmas  day  records 
at  that  vaudeville  mecca.  It  is 
axiomatic  in  show  bu.?iness  that 

Christmas  day  is  the  worst  busi- 
ness day  of  the  entire  year  for 

all  forms  of  entertainment,  so  it 

was  a  great  tribute  to  the  draw- 
ing  powPr  of  the  Spots  when  the    vp,,.  yp^,.,  j-..^  gu  ̂ ut  precipl- theatre  put  up  the  bRO  sign  for    xaxeA  a  riot 
the  entire  dav. 

Percy  Mayfield 
Sizzles  On 

Road  Tour 
Riding  the  crest  of  juke  box 

popularity.  Perry  Mayfield  and 
his  orchestra  are  enjoying  phe- 

nomenal successes  in  Texas.' 
Oklahoma  and  Louisiana,  where 

they  have  been  playing  a  series 
of  one-nighters.  j 

Percys     hit     records,     "Please 

and 
are  all 

the  advance  biliing  he  needs.        \ 

Fans  have  fairly  mobbed  him' at  dances  and  record  shops  where 
he  autographs  copies  of  his  hit 
songs. 

rerc>-  turned  'em  away  in 
Houston  and  Oklahoma  City  and 
his  appearance  in  Shreveport  on 

Metro-Go'idwynMayer  ju.'-t  pre- 
viewed "The  Magnificent 

Yankee."  starring  Louis  Calhorn 
and  that  wonderful  actress  Miss Ann  Harding. 

Now  whether  or  not  the  "Mag- 
nificent Yankee'  gets  a  look  in  as 

the  "best"  storj",  it's  going  to  be 

awfully  tough  to  overlook  the 
"best"  acting  of  Mr.  Calhern  a- 

the  sagacious  Oliver  \\>ndeli 
Holmes.  More  than  just  mention 

is  going  to  have  to  go  to  Emmett 

Lavery  for  his  beautifuily  writ- 

ten biograph\'. 
It's  a  story  about  two  people 

who  have  carved  indelible  nicfies 

in  the  law  history  of  these  United 

States.  We  say  "two  "  people  be- 
cause for  fifty-four  years  Fannie 

Bowditch  was  the  more  or  less 

constant  wife  and  companion  to 
Justice  Holmes  and  her  influence 

was  a  major  thing  in  his  life. 

This  is  another  of  Metro's  "for 
the  entire  famil\"  pictur'^s.  This 
major  studio  is  to  be  commended 
for  the  pictures  placed  before  the 

pubjic  in  19.50  such  as  the  mar- 

velous "King  .Solomon's  Minos." "The  Red  Danube  "  "Annie  Cot 
Your  Gun."  and  the  hilarious 
"Father  of  the  Bride."  Not  on^v 

ha\e  these  afforded  good  enter- tainment, rare  color  photography. 

and  excellent  casting,  but  have 
shown  a  discriminating  taste  in 
the  choice  of  .script. 

Now  with  the  relea.i-e  of  the 
"Magnificent  Yankee.'  Metro 
closes  the  \ear  and  makes  the 

running  quite  rugged  for  the  oth- 
er contenders. 

SPIKE  JONES   and  hi,   1951 
Musical  Depreciation  Revue 

will  be  seen  at  Philharmonic 

Auditorium  for  two  perform. 

ances  January  16  and  17.  All 
of  the  favorite  funsters  of  the 

troupe  will  be  with  the  com- 

P*ny^   

John  Wayne  Spurns  Deubl* HOLLY W(  )OD  — John  W  «  y  n  % 

who  never  asks  anybody  to  do 

an.Mhing  he  wouldn't  do  him« self,  is  refusing  a  double  for 
.scenes  in  which  he  fights  a 

plane  fire  \Mth  a  hand  extin- 
guisher and  dives  head  first  int« 

a  water  fi;:ed  foxhole  in  Edmund 

G.'aingers  RKO  Radio  "Flymg 

Leathernecks." Rlckard  School  of  Ballet 
New    Ciastei    S<iturday    Memtng 

Cla&t    Lestcni    JvrS    Ptr    Hour. 

2520  W.  7«ii  St,  DU.  4.732t 
RE.  2-39?«  —  AD.  5931 

HRS.  MABLE  SCOTT  arrived  in  Los  Angeles  this  week  to 
secure  a  divorce  from  her  husband  Charles  Brown.  She  was 

awarded  the  divorce  yesterday   in  the    Los    Angeles    Courts. 

Since  the  opening  day  the  Ink 

Spots  have  turned  in  sell-out 
houses  at  everv  performance  and 

Star   Is   Gifted   Impersonotot 
HOLLYWOOD— W  alter  Bren- 

,  .     L.       u  .  "*"•  ̂ '^"  "'"  he  seen  soon  with have  proven  to  be  show  stoppers   Robert  Rvan.  Claire  Trevor,  Jack at    every    show.     From    opening    ^^^,^^     ̂ ^^    r^^^^^    p 
note  to  closing  note,  BUI  Kenn.v    r^O   Radios   "Best   of  the   Bed- 
and    the   Ink   Spot,   are   greeted    ̂ ^^ .,   ̂ .^^^   hilariouslv  accurate with  a  clamor  of  app  ause  that   ,^  .^j^^^  complete  to  walk, could   break   the   needle  on   any   ̂ .^ent  and  facial  e.xpressions,  o 
applause  recording  machine. 

Cancer  Funds 

Charles  Laughton.  Samuel  Gold- 
w>-n,  and  other  famous  film  folk. 

'^  Timmie  Rogers 
Hits  Miami 

star  Was  Church  Singer 

HOLLYWOOD. —  Dick   Poue.is 
!  career   was    launched    when    his 

I  singing   voice   in   a   Little   Rock. 

:  Arkansas,  church  choir  attracted 
widespread  attention  and  he  be- 

came much  in  demand  as  a  solo- 

ist- He  doesn't  sing  in  "Cry  Dan- 
ger." an  Olympic  Production  for 

RKO    Radio,    but    must    keep    a 
tough,   relentless   quality   in    his 
voice. 

fense  volunteer.^ 

"So  the  element  of  customary- 

   And  Thot  She  Is 

Memorial  contributions  of  over  HOLLY^^'C)OD. — Favorite   nick- SL2.000  have  been  received  dur-  name  for  Jane  Russell  used  by 

ing   1950     by    the    Los    Angeles  ̂ ^^  mother,  four  brothers  and  in-  j 

County  Branch  of  the  American  t'^n^te  friends  is  "Daughter."  It 
Cancer  Society,  it  was  announced  *'*s  adopted  when  Jane,  who  co- 1 
by  Dwight  L.  Clarke,  in  an  end  stars    with    Robert    Mitchum    in  i 

of  the  year  survey  of  activities,  i  'RKO  Radio's  "Macao."  was  seven  I 
Clarke,  who  is  president  of  the  and  her  brothers  began  to  arrive.  \ 

local    county    organization,    ex-  Her  husband.  Bob  Waterfield.  al- 

plained  that  the  Society  received  ,  ways  addresses  her  as  "Jane." 
funds  contributed   by  1142  fam- 

ilies and  friends  .of  persons  who 
died  from  cancer. 

Rldunans  Visit  Singing  Star 
HOLLYWOOD.— The  Harry 

n\irie  with  a  stepped  up  civil 

1  ̂tmme  program,  the  Loe  An 

,«  Chamber  of  Commerce  re- ,  type  uniforms  should  l>e  worn  by   j^^^^^i;;^  ̂ ^  in  Hollywood  from wre^    Of/v    Earl    \\arren   and  emergency  personnel  and  legisla 
t  riviUan   Defense  Council   to  tion  should   be  de%eloped  exact 

i«i4rr  the  fewibility  of  provid-  ing  high  penalties  for  their  im 

■  more  adequate  and  uniform  proper  use."  the  Chamber  advo 

BtUication  of  al.  civilian  de-  cated.
 

ay  You  Sow  It  in  The  EAGLE 

their  ranch  near  Reno  to  be  the 

hotjseguests  of  the  Tony  Martins 
for  two  weeks.  After  visiting  the 

'Two  Tickets  to  Broadway"  set  aX 
RKO  Radio  and  watching  Tony 
rehearse  a  dance  routine  with 
Janet  Leigh  for  the  Technicolor 
musical.  R  i  c  h  m  a  n  remarked. ! 

"Now  I've  seen  everjthing."  I 

LOVELY  CAHILLE  HOW- 
ARD, whose  piano  artistry 

and  vocalizing  it  one  of  the 

main  reasons  why  Roy  Mil- 
ton's Solid  Senders  rate  tops 

among  the  nation's  small 
bands  today.  The  Solid  Send- ers are  presently  playing  a 

series  of  dates  on  the  coast 

following  an  extended  eastern 

tour. 

Timmie  Rogers  sailed  into  the 

Celebrity   Club   on   Miami    Beach 
last  week  and  rocked  the  patrons 

with   his   patter   and   chatter    to 
such  a  show  stopping  extent  that 
the  management  of  this  popular; 

Miami   Beach  nitery   is  now  ne-  ' 
gotiating    to    hold    the    ebulent  \ 
comic  over  the  entire  season.  This 
tremendous  reception  more  than  j 

justifies  the  management  choice  j 
in  offering  to  patrons  for  the  first  ! 

time,  a  Negro  comic-emcee  in  the 
heretofore  forbidden  area  of  the 

beach   resort.     Timmie's   success was  a  needed  shot  in  the  arm  to 

Negro    show    business    and    once 

again  vividly  proves  that  an  en- 
tertainer is  as  good  as  his  tal- 

ents regardless  of  race,  color  or 

creed. 
Since  Timmie's  debut  in  Miami 

beach  area  has  been  echoing  with 

Timmie's  surprise  tag  line.  "Oh 
yeah,"  which  is  already  the  by- 

word in  the  Harlems  of  New 
York,  Chicago.  Philadelphia  and 
ever>-  other  large  city. 

SAY  YOU  SAW 
IT  IN  THE  EAGLE 

NEW 
DISCOVERY! 

Now    hair   s<a>*   groomed   for 

months  Instead  of  wM*k«I 
with  LUSTRASILK! 

As  you  continue  Jo  I.ISTRA 
SILK  your  hair,  the  intervaU 
between  LI  ̂ TKASIIJilNG 
can  b«»  longer.  Consult  your 
heautirian  each  time  she  inve« 

)  o  II  a  LI  STK.4SILK  sham 

poo  and  hair  Kt>  le. 

A  Sp^ciil  ̂ errire  at 
COSMO 
LUSTRASILK 

CLINIC 
Mrs.   Gladys   Mendy 

AD.  9596       201  L  43rd  St 

^. 

SV 

V 

Open  From  5  P.M.  to  5  A.M. 

STEAKS   ::  CHOPS 

CHICKEN  -  SEA  FOOD 

DOWN  BEAT  GRILL 
<044  E.  42nd  St.  (Cor.  42nd  and  Central) 

Catering  to  BanqueU  and  Partiet 

DOLPHINS  OF 
HOLLYWOOD 
"Where  Your  Money 

Make*  Sen$e" 

Angel  City't  TOP Record  Shop 

10S5  E.  VemoR 

Movlnif  Soon  to  Xew 

L*rge  Location 
JOHN  DOLPHIX,  Prop. 

SPECIAL  FALL  RATES 
AT 

COVAN  DANCE  STUDIO 
13U  East  41st  Sta«ct  ADaim  fiH 

CLASSES  Dt 

MODERN— BALLROOM— BALLET  TOE— TAP 

ACROBATIC— PERSONALITy  SINGING 

W«  mn  rehearsing  for  ow  BIG  IflNTEB  SHOW! 

ENROLL  NOWn 

WIH  S200.00  TUESDAY  MITE LINCOLN 

2300  S.  CENTRAL 
AD.  1-95H 

NOW    PLAYING 

UNDHtCOVH     CIRL  I •ANDIT    QUEEN       | 

Sunday.    Jan.   7 
■IG  STAGE  SHOW 
TWO    FEATURES 

BILL 

ROBINSON 
4Stt  S.  CENTRAL 

AO.    1-9341 

NOW    PLAYING 

UNDERCOVER     CIRL 

BANOa   QUEEN 

Startt   Sunfljy.   Jan.   7 JOAN  OF  ARC 

Caaatci    Spy    M(«« 

ScatUad    Y«r4 

ROSE  BUD 
1*40  S.  CENTRAL 

PR.   57H 

NOW    PLAYING 
Oaict   Ptcatc.    Hm4m 

TEXAS   TERRORS 

SAVOY 
U2C   &   CENTRAL 

CE.  2-8K1 

NOW    PLAYING DEPORTED 

Lot  of  Uk  taccAaccn 

StaMa    Sunday.   Jan.   7 UNDERCOVER     GIRL 

PICMT    ISLAND 

Stam    Siz-'OJ/.    Jan.   7 
Where    Daajcr   Utw ■REAKTHROUGN 

CASH   NITE«  WEDNESDAY  AND  SATURDAY 



SPOR TS 
-^-iv® 

*  Art  Lewis 
SPORTS    EDITOR 

Baby  Face  Jones  Meets 
Herman  to  Re-open  Olympic 

Art  L«wte 

5  m  A  ■OW.  SHAU.  WE  MAKE  IT  «7 
Not  being  on  expert  en  the  pioieund  game  of  football  I  cob 

only  aboerre,  Uaten  to  and  quote  the  more  leaxaed  gontlemen  who 
toOew  the  game  much  more  doMly  them  I  do. 

Bat  after  doing  so  and  after  watching  Michigan  hang  th#  fifth 
■troight  defeat  on  th«  Padfic  Coast  Conference  hr  «  U?  Ten  team 

laat  MoodoT  in  the  Base  BowL  two  things  hare 
•>•«•■»•  most  appaxtnt  to  me. 

First,  the  country's-  best  football  is  played 
by  the  members  of  the  Western  Conference,  some- 

times called  the  Biff  Tent  This  becomes  more  and 
more  apparant  eacn  yea>. 

SeceodlT.  it  i>  time  to  glTo  snmeone  else  a 

try  at  gaining  a  Tictory  for  the  west  Col  has 
thundered  and  hlundered  through  three  seasons 
now  and  still  there  is  no  Bose  Bowl  victory.  If 
they  ore  lucky  enough  to  come  through  again 

next  season  perbops  they  should  play  the  Tisitor's 
Freshman  team  and  let  some  body  else  play  the 
▼OTSlty.  Or  perhaps  we  should  do  at  one  scribe 
(Jock  Geyer)  suggested  .  .  .  put  a  clause  in  the 

poet  ...  a  Santa  "dause"  and  GIVE  the  PCC  at  leost  one  win 

because  It  doesn't  look  like  theyll  get  one  any  other  way. 
COAST  SCHOOLS  ARE  NO  WORSE  THAN  BEFORE 

The  I'oast  schools,  after  being  below  par  during  the  war  years. 
a-^  today  no  worse  than  they  were  prior  to  the  Big  Ten  tie  up.  The 
onlv  rpa.aon  tha'  they  did  not  get  licked  so  frequently  in  the  past 

'v  n  '^M  'hpv  uprp  not  playing  against  the   Big  Ten  champion. 
The  Southern  and  Eastern  schools  that  they  were  playing 

against  were  hot  and  hare  not  been  in  the  same  class  with  the 

Big  Ten  for  years.  Ill  all  probability  if  Cal  had  been  playing  South- 
«r»  schools  In  the  bowl  for  the  post  three  years,  they  would  hare 
cholked  up  decisive  Tictories.  Perhaps  they  would  bore  thundered 
ond  blundered  against  Oklahoma,  Kentucky,  or  Tennessee  also  had 
one  e(  these  come  out  this  year  insteod  of  Michigan  but  at  least 
they  would  hare  been  playing  in  their  own  class.  Those  three 

teams  ore  in  Cal's  class  t>ecause  they  also  played  comporitiTely 
toft  schedules.  Soft  tlMt  is  in  comparison  with  those  played  by 
Big  Ten  schools. 

Therein  may  Ii#  the  principal  reason  behind  the  Big  Ten 

•  jpenorrv  \!l  of  the  schools  are  large  and  play  tough  games 

r\'ERY  .Sa-urdav 
ONLY  FIVE  BIG  SCHOOLS  IN  FCC 

There  sre  by  comparison,  only  five  really  large  schools  on 

•^e  '"oasr  The>  are  Stanford.  L\'L.\.  Wa.<hingTon,  SC.  and  California. 
T^*  o'her  four  Idaho.  Oregon  Sra'e  Washingron  State  and  Oregon. 
»-e  ^r'^al^pr  and  a^'Uiaily  offer  lifle  competition  to  the  others.  In 
f.ic  •he«w  srhools  corrhined  have  been  'o  the  Bowl  only  five  times 
*n  'he  'hirty  six  g.»mps  and  three  of  these  times  was  in  the  first 
»ix    jiimes 

It  weald  therefore  seem  that  if  we  are  to  hare  a  strong 
ehasnpton  out  here,  he  must  ploy  a  strong  schedule  .  .  .  tough 
games  EVERT  Saturday.  But  to  do  a  thing  like  that  is  Tirtually 
an  impossibility  since  it  would  almost  mean  breaking  up  of  the 

Conference  and  that  isn't  rery  likely  to  happen.  However,  strong 
eutside  teams  could  be  squeeied  in  from  time  to  time. 

M  1    ■.,.  •-■<'    ■'\:y  ;;\,'    S.I  cai.ed.   should  join  '.^e   Big  Ten.  Then 
•ii'»>  il   ;u'\.-r   ,  .-.^  .11  the  ?.o^f  B<5'.vi.  They'd  ne\pr  get  there. 
CRCAT  MICHIGAN  BAND  DIONT  NEED  THE  MINISTREL  ACT 

Th°re  a  i.s  no  comparison  between  the  highly  improved  Cal 

bsr>d  and  -^e  Mirhigan  band  The  Michigan  hand  out-stepped. 
"'I'  performed  and  ou'  played  the  California  band  from  here  to 
>  p»i   ̂ ■^^  i 

But  why  did  they  have  to  come  out  before  those  99,000  people 
with  a  minstrel  act  number?  Eight  band  members  came  out  in 
black  face  and  pranced  and  danced  like  buffoons.  This  was  very 
much  out  of  taste.  Black  toce  comedy  should  remain  entombed  in 
the  past.  Tli«re   Is  no  place  for  it  here  today. 

Th"  la.  r).i,iri  and  frKirn.iU  team  can  join  with  thg  rest  of  the 

f,  ,  -.^..-phe'*  i<  -hev  pray  and  hope  .  .  .  and  say  "mavbe  ne.xt 
\eii-  w     I  win    or  maybe  the  ne.xt.  or  the  ne.xt.  or  by  1980  anjwa^y 

we  niipe.  ' 

Freddie  Herman,  pal  and  stable  , 

mate  of  Art    fGolden  Boy)   Ara- 1 
gon,  will  face  Harold  (BaBy  Face)  i 
Jones.  Detroit  southpaw,  in   the ! 

i  first  show  of  1951  at  the  Olympic  I 

I  Auditorium — that  will  be  Tues- 
day.  January   9.  i 

j     Herman  finished  his  1950  sea- 1 
I  son  at  the  Olympic  on  December  I 

I  5,  with  a  surprisingly  strong  ef-  i 
fort   against  John  L.   Davis,   the  i 

.  No.    1    contender    for   the   world 

lightweight  crown.    In  fact,  had 
Freddie  been  able  to  save  some 

of    his    energy    for    the    closing 
rounds,  he  would  today  be  the 

lightweight  champion  of  Califor-  j nia. 

Freddie  started  off  like  a  whirl-  j 

!  wind,  taking  the  first  two  rounds  ' 

\  by   big   margins;   at   the  end   of ' 
i  the    sixth    round,    the    half-way 
mark,  he  was  well  ahead  on  the  | 

points.    It  looked  as  though  the ' major  upset  of  1930  was  con;iing 

up 

In    
the   

closing    

rounds,   

Davis 

   .h  .y staged  a  deqterate  rally  t«  ̂ b 
the  verdict  and  retain  the  state 

title. . 
But^e  fight  established  Her-; 

man  as  a  definite  threat  for  the 

crown  in  1951 — and  a  threat  for 
the  California  title,  these  days. 

Is  tantamount  to  threatming  the 
security  of  Ike  Williams  on  the 
world  throne. 

According  to  reports  whidi  seem 
well-authenticated,  WilUams  is 

willing  to  defend  his  world  title 
against  Aragon  here  sometime  in 
March,  despite  the  fact  that 

Davis  defeated  Aragon  last  sum- mer. 

Harold  the  Baby-Face  met  John 
L.  Davis  twice  last  year;  be  lost 

the  first  fight,  defeated  Davis 

in  their  second  meeting  at  De- 
troit on  August  8lh.  In  his  only 

meeting  with  Freddie  Herman, 
last  year.  Jones  suffered  a  solid 

defeat  at  Hollywood  Legion  stad- ium. 

On  The  Turf 
By  GEOBGE  A.  BAMSET 
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Thmday.  Jm.  4, 19S1—  TW 

C.A.UENTE.  Old  Mexico— Near- 
ly 9.000  lovers  of  the  spon  of 

kings  were  on  hand  for  the  grand 
and  gala  reopening  of  new  and 
beautiful  Caliente  last  Sunday. 

.■VII  the  new  improvements 
amazed  the  fans,  the  new  .Amer- 

ican tote  board,  the  beauty  of  j 
the  infield  uith  the  imported 

geese  in  the  rolling  lakes  .sur- 
rounded by  the  blades  of  green 

grass  and  many  flowers  was  a 
beautiful  picture  for  the  fans. 

People  from  all  uaiks  of  life 

were  on  hand,  many  of  the  out- 
standing  jockeys     and     trainers 

70  yard's.     The  secondarj-,  "The  ] 
Coral   Gables"    at    six    furlongs.  ' 

The    future    book    on    the   Santa  ' .Anita  Handicap    had    plenty   of 
action.     The   largest   bet   of   the 
day  was  $200  on  Blue  Reading, 
a  100  to  1  shot. 

ROY  ROGERS  "KING  OF  COWBOYS"  AND  TRIGGER 

Roy  Rogers  And  Trigger  In 
Pro-Bowl  Half-Time  Activities 

I  Harlem  Globetrotters  Head 

I  West  With  63  Straight  Wins 
j       .CHICAGO    (Special)— Moving   into  the    1951   portion   of  their 
I  current  campaign  with  63  consecutive  \ictories  registered,  basket- 

I  ball's  great  Harlem  Globetrotters  will  write  new  headlines  during 
'  the  month  of  January. 
I         Having. ral?en  the  middle  west  and  east  by  storm  since  startiag 

their  twenty-fourth  annual  cam-*   '-   
paign  last  Oct.  27.  the  Trotters'  turning  from  World  War  11  and 
great  "Ear"  unit  of  Goose  Tatum.  so  proficient  and  widely-ie- 
Marques  Ha>-nes.  Ermer  Robin-  ceived  that  it  has  been  continued 

son,  B^^  Pressley.  Bill  Brown  in  action— will  visit  Alaska  for  a 
and  others  are  heading  westward  series  of  games, 
for  an  imposing  stretch  qt  games.  On  their  1949  invasion  of 
Their  itinerary  first  calls  for  .Maska.  the  Trotters  made  his- 

appearances  Jan.  5  at  Cincinnati  tory  when  they  played  14  games 
Garden.  Jan.  6  at  CKvenslwro.  Ky..  in  five  days,  many  of  them  at 

Jan.  7  at  Kansas  City  Municipal  army  bases. 

.\uditorium.  Jan.  8  at  Chicago  | 

Stadium  and  Jan.  9  at  Kiel  Audi-  \ 
torium  in  St.  Louis.  Then  the 

Negro  cage  wonders  head  for 
games  at  Pueblo.  Colo..  Jan.  12;  i 
Denver.  Jan.  13  14:  Logan  U, , 

Jan.  16:  Salt  Lake  City.  Jan.  17;  [ 
I  Ogden  U..  Jan.  18  and  Reno.  Nev.,    Jan.  19.  before  moving  into  Call-   disputed  heav\-weiEht  champion, 
fomia    for   their   regular   annual    h,s    ̂ e^j,    named   "Xhe   boxer  of 

i  tour  of  the  Golden  State.  the  vear."  and  where  they  were 
If  they  gallop  through  their  ̂ ^.^en  Sugar  Rav  Robinson,  the 

intervening  games  without  de-  ̂ ^orlds  welterweight  champion, feat,  that  Ogden  tilt  on  the  18th  ̂ ^.^^  winning  bouts  with  such 
can  mark  another  ©Htstanding  frequencv  that  extra  editions  had 
milestone  in  the  saga  of  the  j^  ̂ e  rolled  off  the  presses  is wonder  team.  The  Trotters  would    something  else  again   Jersev 

Sportscript 
By   Toung   Frisoe 

Ezzard  Charles,  the  world's  ua- 

San  Francisco  Seals 

Sign  2nd  Negio  Player 
Charles  Neai.  L.Ai'C's  hustling 

fir«i*  bawnan  has  been  signed 

hy  '*"»  >^n  F-in>i«'i  .■Va:s  it 
w  i«     t"r"M  '   <-i|    M.>"i|,i\ 

Thus  Neal  becomes  the  tecond 

N*«}ro  to  tw  iiqned  by  the  Saals. 
Th»  other.  Bob«ft  Thurman,  a  27- 

year-old  left  handed  outfielder, 
was  purchased  two  weeks  ago 
from  the  Springfield  Club  of  the 
lateraatiooal  League. 

.\pa.    «  I*    signed    f"»Kowing    a 

brief  tryout  in  Phoenix  and  will 
report  to  Yakima.  Wash.,  in  the 
Western    International   I^eague. 

Bysa  ITftanJ.  Glassus  FMed 

Dr.  S.  S.  Brown 
OPTOSOCTRIST 

4SI3  So.  Ceatni  Avenoe 
I>M  Ajireles  IL  Calif oniia 
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CfiLIENTE 
TNE  BEAUTIFUL 
IN  OLD  MEXICO 
Prts€irti  Every  S«iiday 

RAIN  0«  SHINI 

ig    ̂ %  THRILLING 

A  ̂ m     R.\C  ITI>G   RACES 
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G  *> 

KEATl  RF>    ̂  

MAIN   EVENT 

''The  New  Orleans" 
SECONDARY 

'The  Coral  Gables" 
Daily- Dewbk 

Qunlela.  Bnoks  and  Matuels. 
The  n'n  A  ni  •■  r  i  c  a  n  Tote 
Board  <ain<>  m%  Hollywood  and 
'«anta  \nita.  Forpign  Book 
l>ail>  Wsk'Th  B<-if>pted  on  ail 
Major  track*,  full  trark  odds. 
\\w  Walter  C  .  .Marty*  Future 
Blink  on  the  Hanta  .Anita 

Handicap.  Po<«t  Time  for  Sun- 
dav«  noon. 

WALTER  C  MARTY 

GciMral  Ma»af«f 

Jeff  Gym  Schedule 
The  1?.t1  .Southern  Leasue  0\m- 

nasrn-  sr.hedule  list.<;  the  folinu- 

[r.z  dates  and  opponents  for  Jeff- 
er-on    High  Sk'hool: 

.^!ar^.•h  I — Fren-.ont. 

.March  8 — Roosevelt. 
Ma.-1'h    l.i — Manual    .\ns. 
Ma.-ch   29 — at    Garfield. 

.April    .>— at    Washington. 

.\pri!  12 — League  Meet. 

.April  19A— AllCity  Semi- Finals. 

.All  events  will  begin  at  3:00 

p.m.  on  th"  days  listed  which 
are  all  Thursday.  The  All-City 
final.-i  will  be  held  on  either 

.April  26  or  27. 

GEa  JL  RAMSET 

were  down  from  Santa  Anita 

pulling  for  little  Willie  Shoemak- 
er to  break  Walter  Miller^  rec- 

ord of  ,388  winners  established 

44  yea.'s  ago. 
Although  little  Willie  tried 

with  all  his  mounts  the  best  he 
couid  do  was  lo  tie  the  record. 

Also  the  fans  were  given  the  re- 
sults oi  Jockey  Joe  Culmone  who 

was  riding  at  Oriental  Park.  Ha- 
vana. Cuba.  .As  you  know  by 

nnw.  the\-  finished  in  a  tie.  Both 
nders  had  .3S8  winners. 

The  feature  handicap  was  won 

by  the  longshot  He  Kuene  with 
the  secorld  choice  Cuffie  finish- 

ing second.  The  winner  paid  in 
I  he  .T.utuels  Si4.S0.  The  daily 
'Inunle  backers  of  Haste  Call, 

u  inner  of  the  stH'ond  race,  and 
K').'-ever  .\f'er.  victor  of  the  third, 
received  S97.tii),  while  ihe  quinela 

paid  %\2.%0  when  the  favorite. 
Bu>t  Out.  uds  firsT.  and  Stepin 
Cacaw  finished  sfcond. 

This  Sunday  General  Manager 
Walter  C  Marty  has  another 
fine  card  of  12  race.s  lined  up  for 
the  fans.  The  feature  will  tie 
the  New  Orleans  at  one  mile  and 

SANTA  ANITA— Alfred  G.  Van 

derbilt's  classy  little  filly,  Bed 
o'  Roses,  is  about  the  best  filly 
ever  to  show  in  the  west.  .  She 

fairly  tlew  over  the  seven-fur- 
long route  fo  catch  the  fast-run- 
ning Special  Touch. 

Going  down  the  back  stretch 
she  was  next  to  last.  She  began 
to  move  when  her  jockey,  Eric 

Guerin,  called  upon  her  and  un- 
der hard  urging  came  under  the 

wire  for  the  pot  of  gold  by  two 

lengths,  paying  as  the  public  fa- 
vorite $4.90.  breaking  the  track 

record  of  1:214-5.  Her  record 

was  1:21  3-5. 
Gold  Capitol  made  a  show  of 

his  field  in  the  $.tO.0O0  Califor- 
nia Breeders  champion  stakes. 

Laying  close  to  the  pace  set  by 
Patch.  Jockey  Ralph  Neves  gave 
the  son  of  imported  Alibhai  his 
head  turning  into  the  home  lane 
and  the  race  was  history.  Gold 

Capitol  will  be  the  favorite  for the  derby. 

Opening  day's  handle  was  SI.- 424.820.  The  attendance  was 
27.0<y>.  This  Saturday.  Jan.  6. 

the  Santa  Catalina  Handicap  for 

four  year-olds  and  up  will  be  the 
main  event.  If  carries  an  added 

value  of  $.50,000  and  for  Califor- 
nia breds.  The  di.<;tance  Is  one 

mile  and  one-eighth. 
.A  full  field  is  expected  to  go 

to  the  post  for  the  rich  event 
and  the  winner  will  be  hard  to 

pick.  There  will  be  no  racing 

Tuesday.  Jan.  9.  but  racing  will 
resume  on  Wednesdav.  Jan.  10. 

Roy  Rogers,  the  "King  of  the 
Cowboys."  and  his  famous  horse, 

Trigger,  will  feature  the  great- 
est half-time  show  in  football 

history  at  the  first  annual  Pro- 
Bowl  Game  in  the  Los  Angeles 

Memorial  Coliseum.  Sunday,  Jan- 

uary 14." 

Rogers  accepted  the  invitation 
of  the  Los  .Angeles  Newspaper 

Publishers'  .Association,  who  is 
spon.soring  the  game  for  charity. 

to  lead  a  gigantic  20-minute 
"Western  Roundup"  with  over 
2500  performers. 

"This   is  a  chance  for  Rogers' 

thousands  of  fan*  in  this  area 
to  see  him  and  Trigger  perform 

as  well  as  watch  the  greatest 

group  of  football  players  ever 
gathered  for  a  single  game  in 
action"  said  Paul  J.  Schissler.  the 

general  manager  of  the  Pro- Bowl 
Game. 
The  Pro- Bowl  contest  will  be 

a  game  to  determine  the  champ- 
ion division  of  the  National  Foot- 

ball Conference,  with  31  man 

squads  selected  by  coaches,  sports 
writers,  and  fans  representing  the 

American  Conference  and  the  Na- 
tional Conference. 

be  gunning  for  their  seventy 
ninth  victory  of  the  season  that 
evening,  which  would  also  be  No. 
3500  for  their  all-time  record  up to  that  point. 

Moreover,  the  Globetrotters' west  unit  of  Duke  Cumberland. 

{ Ted  Strong.  Ducky  Moore.  Tom '  Sealy.  Bobby  Milton.  Bold  Buie 

Sam  Wheeler  and  other  aces- 
formed  five  years  ago  'o  make 

a    place    for   Trotter    cagers    re- 

Right  From The  Feed  Box 

Joe  Wolcott's  defeat  by  Rex 

Layne  was  the  ring's  biggest  up- 
set, that  is.  if  you  want  to  dis- 

count the  futile  comeback  of  for- 
mer heavyweight  champion  Joe 

Louis.  .  .  .  Then.  too.  Sandy  Sadd- 
ler won  the  rubber  match  thereby 

annexing  the  title  from  Willie 

Pep.  and  that  one  is  slated  to  go 
a  founh  round.  If  Pep  should 
regain  his  lost  laurels,  I  suppose 
the  fans  wi.l  have  to  be  called 

upon  to  witness  another  sensa- 
tional fisticuffs.  t)etween  the  pait. 

-And  It  might  go  on  into  eternity. 
\^'ho  knows' 

Good  Breakfast 
.A  good  breakfast  will  help 

you  ward  off  fatigue  and  head- 
aches and  keep  your  body  in 

good  condition.  Dr.  George  M, 

L'hl  city  health  officer,  said  this 
week 

.And  bv  a  good  breakfast  the 
health  official  said  he  meant  one 

that  provided  one-third  the  body's daily  requirements. 
To  show  what  to  put  into  a 

good  breakfast  his  department 
has  published  a  leaflet  called 
"Sfart  Your  Day  With  a  Good 

Breakfast."  It  is  free,  he  said, 
to  anyone  dropping  a  post  card 
to  the  City  Health  Department. 
116  Temple  Street.  Los  .Angeles 
12. 

L.A.  Golf  Tourney 

Open  to  All  Races 
Opening  field  for  the  25th  Los 

.Angeles  Open  Golf  Tournament. 
Jan.  5-8.  Riviera  Country  Club, 

has  been  expanded  to  150  play- 

ers, according  to  spon.soring  Los 

.Angeles  Junior  Chamber  of  Com- merce officials. 

".As  a  result  of  contract  negoti- 
ations with  the  PG.A.  the  Junior 

Chamber  has  added  the  64  low 

qualifiers  of  the  PGA  Champion- 
ship match  to  the  1951  e.xempt 

list"  Chairman  Hugh  Cameron 
announced. 

The  addition  will  result  In  an 

exempt  list  of  this  year's  tourney -totaling  122  players. 

"In  order  to  keep  tbe  door  open 

for  plorers  of  all  races,  colors, 
and  creeds.  Junior  Chamber  of- 

ficials felt  that  the  balance  be- 

tween professionals  and  ama- 
teurs and  nen-PGA  members 

should  be  continued  as  in  the 

post — therefore  the  starting  field 
has  been  expanded  to  ISO  ploy- 
ers,"  Cameron  said. 

IN  PCTROLEUM  JELLY 
Millions  depend  on  this  name. 
Moroline.   for   highest  quality. 

Prarie  View  Bowl 
Game  Ends  In  Tie 
The  nation's  only  Negro  bow! 

game  ended  in  a  deadlock  Mon- 
day as  the  Bi.«hop  and  Prairie 

View  College  football  teams  bat- 
tled  to   a   6-6  tie. 

The  teams  were  evenly  rated 

at  the  game's  start  with  Bisljop 
holding  a  7-3  record  for  the 
sea.son  and  Prairie  View  a  6-4 

record.  Both  lost  to  Southern  and" Langston.  two  of  the  top  Negro 
teams  in  the  nation. 

Bishop  had  beaten  Prairie  View- 
earlier  in  the  season  13-0.  ! 

Vic  Vet  jays 

S.  C.  Basketeers 

To  Oppose  Bears 
Second  place  finishers  in  the 

Southern  Division  for  the  past 

;hree  seasons.  SC's  baskeiball 
team  makes  a  determined  bid 
for  the  cherished  first  spot  \ft  a 

red  hot  PCC  race  getting  under- 

way this  weekend. 
The  Trojans,  who  have  warmed 

up  impressively  against  eariy  op- 

ponents, engage  California's  po- tentially strong  Bears  this  Fri- 
day and  Saturday  nights  at  the 

Pan  Pacific  auditorium.  Game 
times  are  8:30  p.m. 

Last  winter.  Coach  Ntbs  Price  s 
Golden  Bears  had  the  pleasure 

of  belting  Troy  out  of  a  tight 

chase  with  CCL.A's  Bruins,  so  the 
Trojans  will  be  bearing  down 

this  week.  They  ha\-e  won  nine 
out  of  ten  games  played  thus  far. 
The  games  will  be  dedicated 

to  the  late  Justin  M.  iSamt  Barry 

in  the  way  of  appreciation  for 

nearly  20  years  of  service  to  the University, 

0\er  ail  time.  Price's  Cal  clubs 
ha\e  been  the  most  trouble5.ome 
in  the  Southern  Division  for  SC. 

Lasi-\ears  series  split  ai  two 

games  apiece  maintained  (ali- fornias  edge  at  54  wins  against 

49  losses. 
Billy  Hagler.  switching  from 

forward  to  center,  is  the  hotshot 

among  the  <"rolden  Bears.  I'n- impeded  hy  the  elbow  injury  that 

plagued  him  last  season.  Hagler 
has  returned  to  his  sophomore 

form. .A  new  star  has  risen  among 

the  Trojans,  who  have  passed 
around  high  scoring  honors  in  a 

liberal  fashion.  He  is  Bruce  Ben- 
nett, who  became  the  fifth  SC 

player  to  lead  individual  scoring 
this  >  ear  by  popping  for  17  points 

agains  Washington  State. 
Preliminary  contests  between 

the  SC  frosh  and  Trojan  jayvees 

and  Fullerton  JC  will  precede borh  Fridav  and  Saturday  nlgh^ 

at  6.30. 

At  Santa  Anita 

ALLIED  BASE  —  In  trouble 

opening  day. JOMAROJO  —  Watch  out  for 

this  one. 

MY  CHIEF — Shon  in  last  ou'. 

RADIANT  WA\'E  —  Smart 

hands. ERIN  II — About  ready  to  crack. 

GALLON  OF  GOLD— Just  beat- 
en in  last. REPELUZ— Will  beat  the  best. 

SOME  SAL— Next  out HAPPY  VIEW  II  —  Short  last out. 

LAZY  JOE  —  Didn  t  run  race 

last  out. LOVELY  SITE— My  sleeper 

EMPILTHAD.A— One   mile,  pe^ 

yours. 

GREY  DCCK— Nice  cheap  colt 
SHAVTi'  M.'kN  —  Lost  a  hard 

race  in   last. 

VILCANS  FORGE— Good  horse 

and  clever  trainer. 
GR.ANDF.ATHER  -Fit  and 

ready. 

At  New  CoUents.  Old  Mesdee 
BLTTERHORN  —  This    one  U 

OK. 
.AHORITA— Longshot  special. 

EVER  ROLL— Beaten  favorite. 

HERALD— .A  sleeper 

PAINTED  LE.AVF.S — Just  beat- 
en.    Go  back. 

SPUN  SILK— A  real  goodie. 

SARATOR— In  Toible  last  out 

BOMBER     WINGS  —  Watch 

change  in  riders. 
MR    ME— Enough  said 

GLVDON  M.AC — Next  out  home 

free 

BIG  SIL\T:R— Get  yours  on  this 

one. 
■TOP  EMPEROR— Good  to  ea' 
CUFFIE — .A  real  sprinter 

STARBURN  —  Will  be  hard  to 

beat 

STEPIN   MACAW— This  one  is 

fit. 

SIR  J.AY— Ready  to  score. 
MISS  ENGLISH— Can  fly 

MOONSTRUCK— Last  race  not true. 

Keep  this  list  for  future  refer enoe.     The    California    Eagle    is 

the  only  paper  tUs  column  ap- 

pears in. 

With  the  turn  of  1951  it  lookt 

good  on  paper  for  dusty  athlete*. 
In  track  competition,  pro.  colleg- 

iate and  amateur  cinder  path 

sta.-$  lead  the  field  ...  In  base* 
ball,  just  when  everyone  had 

thought  perhaps  he'd  t>e  sent down  the  river  to  the  minor  and. 

perhaps,  back  to  Negro  baseball 
figures  were  released  indicatlnc 
that  Hank  Thompson,  of  the  N. 

V.  Giants,  is  just  about  the  be<t 
third  baseman  in  the  majors-^ 
bar  none.  .  .,  It  will  be  interest- 
ing  to  watch  Monte  lr\in.  first 
sacker  of  the  Giants,  this  season. 
Toward  the  tail  end  of  last  year 
he  was  wham  aiaming  the  old 

apple.  I  predict  that  Irvin  will 
be  up  there  among  the  fertce 

busting  group  .  .  .  Basketball? 
C.CN.T.  to  again  win  the  three 
titles.  ...  In  pro  footbaU.  the 
Cleveland  Browns  had  It.  The> 

should  repeat.  Bui  b«  aure  to 

keep  an  eye  on  the  Los  Angeles 
Ra.ms  N  Y.  Giantt.  and  Phila- 

delphia Eagles.  .  .  .  Notre  Dame 
should  hit  back  in  collegiate  pig- 

skin competition.  And  don't  over- look "the  new  Nav-y  eleven."  .  .  . 
Hill  Pnnce  in  the  flesh — horse 

racing,  that  is.  .  .  .  We'll  stick our  chi/i  out  next  we^k  and  give 
our  selections  for  major  league 
basebai;  We  always  have  luck 

in  picking  the  correct  taii-ender». 
'Pun'. 

Miracle  Sale 
ANY  CAR 

ON  ixn 

One  Price 

on  Credit 

FIXL 
PRICK 

\arietT  of  Make«  L  Models 

^  aluee  to  $'^95.00 MAJOR 

AUTO  CO. 
Mth  k  SO.  CE>TE.\L  AVt. 

ARTHUR  LEWIS,  Easle  Sports  Editor,  has  this  week  an- 
nounced the  openin3  of  an  ORANGE  JULIUS  stand  by  his 

mother,  Mrs.  Verna  Bean  and  himself  at  Vernon  and  Central 

Avcs.  They  are  pictured  above.  ORANGE  JULIUS  is  a  drink 
that  has  been  served  for  several  years  in  downtown  L.A.  and 

Hollywood,  but  this  is  the  first  unit  to  be  opened  on  the 
East  Side  and  also  the  first  to  be  operated  by  Nejroes. 

MOROLINE 
PETROLEUM   JELLY 

AUTO  SEAT  COVERS 

miUlIMB 
flfOB 

WATCHES  and  CLOCKS 

REPAIRED  '^^.':s:^^, hewemr  rep4iied  at  lowest  prices 

LflPERLRUJRTCHSHOP 150 

SG-Tr 

•1  D  -^i  ̂  i; 

THIS  ao  STAND-BY  MEDICATION  IS  ESPECIALLY 

COMPOUNDED  TO  WORK  ̂ k^l-EFFECT/VELY 

UNliCMAftSlEO  WI00«M  Ii/1AY 
OUALlPi'  POttGl  LjOAN«  IP 

TUElO  UUS8ANW  OlEO  AS 
TME  CESULT  OP  SERVICE  »N 

WOCLD  WAR  n .  TVlEY,ir)Q 
WWE  UNTIL  JULY  25,1457 

TOUSETVllS  SEWEFIT 

Your  Host  Runs 
■i'our  Host,  that  is  building  a 

reputation  of  being  one  of  the 
greatest  California  horses  of  all 
time,  has  been  nominated  to  start 

in  next  Saturday's  $.50,000  Santa 
Catalina  Handicap  at  Santa 
.\nita.  It  is  billed  for  the  State 

Championship  at  1  1-8  miles.  On 
Trust.  Moonrush.  Pedigree  and 

Blue  Reading  will  also  be  prom- 
inent among  the  thirteen  named 

for  the  event. 

WiNie  Bean  Unavailable 

Willie  Bean.  Los  Angeles  boxer, 

i  has  been  listed  as  "ill  and  un- 
!  available"  by  the  recent  bulletin 

I  from  the  California  State  Athletic 
;  Commission.  He  Is  unavailable 
!  for  an  Indefinte  period  due  to '  injured  eyes. 

There's  no  excuse  to  suffer  the  tor- 
tures of  common,  every  day  pain. 

That's  why  more  and  more  people 
pr&iae  C-22SS:  Thia  scientific  pre- 

scription type  medication  contains 

fajnous,  beneficial  herb  "^lack 
Snake-Root"  and  it's  Iodized  for 
better,  more  complete  action. 
Gives    you   mere   effective    pain 

relief  from  rheumatic  pain,  him- 

bago,  sciatica,  simple  neuralgia' 

and  neuritic  pain.  Don't  wait— ■ 
join  the  thousands  of  satisfied 
users  this  very  day— learn  ̂ lat  a 
blessins  C-tsa  can  be  for  you! 

Sold  on  "guaranteed  offer"  that 

returns  first  bottle  price  if  you're 
not  satiafled.  G$t  C«Bt  today! 

Say  You  Saw  It  In  the  EAGLE 

TIKES  —  LUMICATIOH  —  lATTaiES  —  KOAP  SWViq 

WATSON  BROTHERS  SERVICE 
20  MINUTi  GkR  WASH 

ADains9824 
WRECKER  SERVICE 

Lester 4000  So.  Sm  Ptdre  St 

Los  Ah*I«s  11.  CaBf. 

IT'S  A  DEAL 

B  c«ter  VaiM 

C  Xpert  •  Tafleriiif 

R   Ml  •  WerfciMmhip 

t%  tw  •  PaMcfBS 

Hard  •  W««r  -CMk 

Attrac«rr«  .  Styk 

D  M't   .    fOfftt! 

CALIR 

ONE 
SLA M2 

SUITS 
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Owtom- 

•24  Ww 

DRKIA 
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.95 

Sport 

Jackcta 

137.96 

TaUofed 

lefhrina 

NEW  YEARS  SALE 
L^die*'  and  Gents'  Tailorinf 
FEWEST  FASHIONS 

Tov  fnmish  your  own  doth" 

«35oo We  MiJce  Hirh  Ctaaa  SiiHa 

Ladies'  or  Gents' 
GataMdtoee — Worsted^- 

'FUanels 

ALL  om  owA-  cunu 

FROM     *^w 

STATE  TAILORS •«aar«nte«d  FH  aai 

Workmaiialrfp'' 

9K ' :  \V.  7th  St 

TV.  3435 .\croM  the  Street  from 
Statier's  Comliic  Hotel 
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George  Anderson  Newly 
Installed  President  of  the 
Popular  Quakers 
The  cozy  newly  purchased 

home  of  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Tiny  Moore 
served  as  the  setting  for  the  well 
planned  annual  Installation 
Party  of  the  popular  Quakers 
Club.  Oritanized  over  five  years 
ago  as  a  Social  and  Charity  club, 
this  organization  now  boasts  of 
one  ol  the  largest  memberships 
In  the  city. 

With  members  and  guests  en- 
toying  a  feast  fit  (or  a  king  or 
gourmet  delight,  the  installation 
took  place  immediately  after  din- 
ner. 

Eagle  Theatrical  Editor  Ger- 
trude CIpson  did  the  installing 

with  new  officers  taking  oath 
reading  as  follows:  George  An- 

derson, president:  Mr.  Bennie 
Wilson,  vice  president:  Mrs.  Char- 
lottle  Glover,  recording  secretary; 

Mrs.  Vernice  Robinson,  ass't.  sec- 
retary; Mrs.  Arizona  Moore,  cor- 

responding secretary;  Mrs.  Grace 
Boyd,  treasurer:  Mr.  S.  P.  John- 

son. Jr.  Sergeant  at   Arms;  Mrs. 

Birth  of  Nation 

Banned 
SAN  FRANaSCO.  — Following 

protest  by  the  National  Associa- 
tion for  the  Advancement  of  Col- 
ored People  and  the  San  Fran- 

risco  Ministerial  Alliance.  Para- 
mount Pictures  has  withdrawn 

the  oh)ecrionable  film.  "Birth  of 
■  Nation."  from  exhibition  in  this 
city 
The  film,  an  old  picture  which 

presents  a  vicious  stereotype  of 
the   Negro  American  and  at  the 
same  time  glorifies  the  Ku  Klux 
Klan  and  attempts  to  justify  its 
existence,    was   withdrawn    after 
NAACP  West  Coast  Regional  Di 
rector  Franklin  H.  Williams  as 

serted  that  Its  "public  presenta fion   Is  odious  to  a   decent  com 

munlty." 

Frances  Brown,  reporter;  Mr.  A. 
B.  Sawyer  Critic,  and  Mrs.  Goldie 
Moore  Chaplin. 

Mr.  George  Anderson,  the  club's 
capable  president,  stated  that 
each  year  members  of  the  Quak- 

ers accept  some  large  charitable 
propect  and  woi»^  untiringly  for 
its  success. 

Baha'i  World  Faith 
"WHY  THIS  WORLD  UPHEAV- 

AL" is  the  subject  on  which  Mr. 
Charles  Wolcott  will  deliver  his 
lecture  at  the  public  meeting  of 
Baha'i  World  Faith,  to  be  held  at 
Los  Angeles  Headquarters,  331 
South  New  Hampshire  Avenue,  on 
Sunday  afternoon.  January  7,  at 
3:30  p.m. 

These  are  days  of  titanic  spir- 
itual struggle.  A  new  world  is 

coming  to  birth.  As  the  old  one 
passes,  in  passion  and  violence, 
have  no  regrets.  Be  thankful  and 

radiant,  .confident  that  the  shin- 
ing day  of  human  brotherhood  is 

here. 

Hear  the  Word  of  Baha'u'llsh: 
The  time  fore-ordained  unto  the 
peoples  and  kindreds  of  the  earth 
is  now  come.  The  promises  of 
God.  as  recorded  in  the  Holy 
Scriptures,  have  all  been  fulfilled. 
Out  of  Zion  have  gone  forth  the 
Law  of  God.  and  Jerusalem,  and 
the  hills  and  land  thereof  are 

filled  with  the  glory  of  His  Reve- 
lation. Happy  is  the  man  that 

pondereth  in  his  heart  that  which 
hath  been  revealed  in  the  Books 
of  God.  the  Help  in  Peril,  the 
Self-Subsisting.  Soon  will  the 
present  day  order  be  rolled  up, 
and  a  new  one  spread  out  in  its 

stead." PEKING— The   world's    largest 
telephone  line  now  links  Peking 

;  with  Moscow.  The  citizens  of  the 

j  two  capitals  began  to  send  mes- 
j  sages  over  this  12,000  kilometer 

Jesse  Perdiie, 
War  Veteran, 

Jesse  Oscar  Perdue,  son  of  Mrs. 
Belle  Perdue,  1364  East  55th 

Street,  died  at  the  hospital  for 

veterans  at  Sawtelle  on  Novem- 
ber 30  at  5:10  p.m. 

"May  you  find  consolation  In 
the  knowledge  that  he  served  his 
country  and  died  honored  and 

respected  by  all  of  us,"  wrote R.  A.  Bringham,  manager  of  the 
hospital,  to  Mrs.  Perdue. 
The  Lieut.  Col.  James  M.  Beck, 

Post  No.  2651,  Veterans  of  For- 
eign Wars,  of  which  Mr.  Perdue 

was  a  member,  adopted  a  resolu- 
tion extending  their  heartfelt 

sympathy  to  Mrs.  Perdue,  who  is 
the  organizer  of  the  Ladies  Aux- 

iliary of  the  Post  No.  2651.  'This Post  has  lost  a  valued  friend  and 

true  comrade,"  states  the  reso- 
lution. "The  loss  of  Jesse  Perdue 

is  irreplaceable." 
The  Knights  and  Daughters  of 

Tabor,  International  Order  of 
Twelve,  represented  by  D.  D. 
Holmes  and  Mrs.  Holmes,  also 

offered  "heartfelt  sympathy"  to 
Mrs.  Perdue  "in  this  your  hour 

of  bereavement." 
"Only  God.  our  Creator,  who 

knoweth  all  things  and  who  does 

all  things  for  the  best  cin  as- 
suage your  grief  and  give  to  you 

the  comfort  needed  to  sustain 

you  in  your  bereavement,"  wrote Mr.  and  Mrs.  Holmes. 

This  young  veteran  who  gave 
his  life  for  his  country  leaves  a 
host  of  other  friends  in  addition 
to  those  of  his  Post  2651,  those  he 
made  in  the  hospital,  and  those 
he  made  with  his  mother  in  the 

Post  Auxiliarj'.  They  will  miss 
him.  as  well  as  the  members  of 

his  family  and  his  relatives. 

THE  U$T  RITES  OF  MXS.  LUaETIA  THOMAS.  Thursday, 
Dec.  28,  1950,  From  the  Zion  Hill  Baptist  Church  at  51tt  and 

McKinley  Ave.  Mrs.  Thomas  was  the  mother  of  Mrs.  Haiel  C. 
Chambers,  the  wife  oF  Revi  Timothy  Mosei  Chambers,  the 

pastor  of  the  Zion  Hill  Baptist.  Mri.  Thomas  was  the  wife  of 
the  late  Rev.  T.  C.  Thomas  who  pa$tor<rd  the  Independent 

Baptist  Church  of  Ennis,  Texas,  after  her  husband's  death  in 1941,  she  went  to  Dallas,  Texas  where  she  joined  her  lon- 
in-law  and  became  an  ardent  worker  in  the  Good  Street 

Baptist  Church  which  was  pastored  by  him.  When  he  was 

called  to  pastor  at  the  Zion  Hill  she  came  to  Los  Angeles, 
California,  with  him.  Her  death  was  a  shock  to  all  her  friends 

although  she  had  suffered  For  a  long  period  from  heart 
trouble.  She  was  the  mother  of  four  children,  two  boys  and 

two  girls.  The  eulogy  was  delivered  by  Dr.  C.  Sachel  Morris, 
her  funeral  was  the  largest  held  at  the  above  church.  The 
Avalon  Funeral  Home  was  in  charge,  and  the  was  interred 
at  the  Lincoln  Memorial  Park. 

Christian  Sc.  Text 

line  on  December  12. 

'  The  Ten  Commandments  and 
I  the  value  of  keeping  them  daily 

j  will  be  discussed  Sunday  in  the 
'  Bible  Lesson  on  "God"  in  all 
I  Christian  Science  churches. 

LOOK   AHEAD 

The  Angelu$  Funeral  Home's  Pre-Need 
Plan  oFFert  every  Family 

conFidence  and  peace  oF  mind  For  the 

New  Year  and  all  the  years  to 

come.  There  is  no  substitute  For  Family 

security,  so  call  ADams  5188  today! 

Ask  For  the  Angelus  Plan  oF  Family  Protection! 

Special  New 
Year's  Services 
At  Wesley 

All  the  services  at  Wesley 
Methodist  Church  on  Sunday  will 
accented  the  New  Year.  At  the 
morning  worship,  10:50  a.m..  Dr. 
E.  W.  Rakestraw,  pastor,  spoke 

on  the  subject  "The  Untrodden 
Way."  His  vesper  message  was 
taken  from  the  topic  "New  Life 

for  a  New  Year." Music  at  both  services  was 
furnished  by  the  Chancel  Choir 
under  direction  of  Jules  Haywood,  [ 
Minister  of  Music;  J.  W.  Sanford,  [ 

organist,  presided  at  the  or- 
gan. Buell  Thomas,  tenor  soloist 

of  the  Chancel  Choir,  was  soloist 
at  the  morning  worship.  Holy 
Communion  was  administered  at 
morning  worship  and  vespers. 

Card  of  Thanks 

Minister-Doctor 
Moves  to  Eastside 

Dr.  Baxter  Carroll  Duke,  D.C., 

Minister  of  the  Avalon  Christian 
Church  whose  offices  have  been 

at  1639  West  Jefferson  Boulevard, 

will  open  offices  at  5440  South 
Central  Avenue  with  an  open 

house  on  Sunday,  January  7th 
during  the  hours  from  1  to  7  p.m. 
The  new  location  is  at  the  corner 
of  55th  Street  and  will  embrace 
an  interesting  decorative  motif, 

completely  new  throughout.  The 
tlieropies  used  will  include: 

prayer,  physical  medicine,  chiro- practic, colon  therapy  (colonics), 

psychology  of  religion,  psycho- 
therapy (mental  science),  Soul- tary  measures,  food  supplements, 

polyzone,  electrotherapy,  radio- 
wave,  and  other  proven  methods 
which  normalize  the  body  and 

make  healing  possible. 

The  public  is  invited  to  attend 
the  Open  House  to  see  the  mod- 

ern methods  which  are  used,  re- 
quiring no  surgery,  no  drugs,  and 

little  loss  of  time. 

A  PROVED  PLAN  TO 

ELIMINATE  FUNERAL  EXPENSE 

A  new  funeral  service  policy,  recommended  by 

Angclui  Funeral  Home,  pays  all  expentei  re- 

fardlcK  of  hew  little  has  been  paid  in,  costs 

only  a  Few  cents  a  day.  Phone  or  stop  in  for 

free  information  today — no  obligation. 

LISTEN  TO  THi 
ANGELUS  HOUR 

KFOX   Sunday 

Mernins    10:15-10:45 

Our  guesis  th)s  Sunday 
will  he  Kev.  E.  VV.  Rake- 
mraw.  pa.stor  of  VVeale.v 
Merhodisi  Churf-h.  and 
hi*'  choir  niidpr  th*^  dl- 
rerllon  ot  .Mr  .lule.'  Hay- 
ward  with  Mr.  J.  \V. 
Sanford.    organist. 

1030  EAST  JEFFERSON  iOULEVARD    •    PHONE  ADAMS  SISt 

Protest  Meet 
Carey  Williams,  attorney  and 

author  of  "Witch  Hunt."  "Prejud- 
ice" and  "Brothers  Under  the 

Skin."  and  The  Reverend  Emmer 

E.  Engberg.  chairman  of  the' Pasadena  Committe  for  Democ- ! 
racy  in  Education,  will  be  key| 
speakers  at  the  Troupers  Club 
auditorium,  1625  N.  La  Brea  Ave.,  i 
tomorrow  night.  Jan.  5.  under  the, 
auspices  of  the  Arts.  Sciences  and 
Professions  Council.  j 

They  will  analyze  and  discuss; 
the  repressive  McCarran  Act,  the 
police  state  law  whose  repeal  is 

being  demanded  by  labor  or- 
ganizations, cultural  and  profes- 

sional groups,  church  leaders  and 
members  and  fighters  against 
discrimination  and  for  FEPC. 

Mrs.  William  Dieterle  will  chair 
the  meeting,  also  featured  by  a 
request  repeat  performance  of 
"Conceived  in  Liberty,"  dramatic 
production  with  atctors  from  the 
Field  Theater  of  ASP. 
McWilliams,  former  California  [ 

Commissioner  of  Immigration  1 
and  Housing  Guggenheim  Fellow 
and  Past  President  of  the  Nation- 

al Committee  for  Protection  of 
the  Foreign  Born,  will  outline 
actions  toward  McCarran  bill  re- 

peal. 

'The  present  fight  against  the 
hated  McCarran  law  is  in  the 
best  tradition  of  American  demo- 

cracy," McWilliams  said  today. 

He  recalled  the  people's  wrath 
against  the  British-  hated  Tea 
Tax  imposed  by  Great  Britain, 

the  people's  fight  led  by  Jeffer- 
son for  repeal  of  the  repressive 

Alient  and  Sedition  Laws  of  1789; 

the  wide  •  spread  revolution 
against  the  infamous  Dred  Scott 
decision  that  helped  fire  the 
Civil  War. 
The  Reverend  Engberg,  pastor 

of  the  Messiah  Lutheran  Church 
in  Pasadena,  and  president  of  the 
Lutheran  Welfare  Council  of  So. 

California,  will  stress  infringe- 
ment of  the  McCarran  Act  on 

basic  freedoms  as  guaranteed  in 

the  Bill  of  Rights  and  the  Con- 
stitution. 

"No  one  should  be  lulled  into 
false  security  by  the  fact  that 
the  government  has  moved  first 

against  the  foriegn-born,"  Sara- jo  Lord,  executive  director  of  the 
ASP,  said  today,  urging  wide  at- 

tendance at  tomorrow  night's 
meeting  and  broad  demand  for 
the  bill's  Immediate  repeal. 

General  admission  to  tomorrow 

night's  meet  is  75c,  50c  to  1950 
members  of  ASP  inemberships 
will  be  accepted  at  the  meeting. 

The  family  of  the  late  Daniel 
Austin  Oliver  wishes  to  express 
its  appreciation  to  Angel  City 
Lodge  No.  18.  F.  &  A.  M..  and 
the  brothers  who  assisted  in  the 
burial  service  of  Mr.  Oliver,  to 

Egyptian  Temple  No.  5.  to  the 
Rev.  Clayton  D.  Russell,  the  dea- 

cons and  deaconesses  and  the 

membership  at  large  of  the  Peo- 
ple's Independeri't  Church  of 

Christ;  to  the  Benevolent  Aid 

Society,  the  People's  Funeral Home,  to  the  loyal  neighbors  and 

many  friends.  Thanks  for  all  that 
was  said  and  done  during  the  Ill- 

ness and  passing  of  our  loved 
one. 

Thanks  is  such   a  little  word. 

No  bigger  than  a  minute, 
But  there's  a  world  of  meaning 

And  appreciation  in  it. 
MAYME  MORGAN  OLIVER AND  FAMILY. 

Forum  On  Peace 

Januar  y  7 Mrs.  Jackie  Clack,  community 

and  church  leader,  recently  re- 
turned from  the  Warsaw  Peace 

Congress  and  a  visit  to  the  So- 
viet Union,  will  report  on  'peace movements  throughout  the  world 

at  the  City  Terrace  Cultural  Cen- ter's monthly  forum,  3875  City 
Terreace  Drive,  on  Sunday.  Jan- 

uary 7,  at  8  p.m. 
On  the  same  platform  the 

noted  radio  commentator,  .Vverill 

Berman,  will  speak  on  current 

events.  Mr.  Berman's  many friends  are  happy  to  know  that 

he  is  again  back  on  the  air,  aft- 
er having  had  him  time  can- 

celled over  Station  KGFJ  where 
he  had  been  heard  for  three  and 

one-half  years.  Mr.  Berman  now 
broadcasts  Monday  through  Fri- 

day at  5  p.m.  over  Station  KW- 
KW  (1300  on  your  dial). 

Messiah  at 
Bowen  Meth. 

Hendel's  Meaeiah  was  rendered 
last  Sunday  afternoon  at  Bowen 
Methodist  Church  in  an  atmos- 

phere of  interchurch  co-operation. 
Singers  from  seven  different 
church  choirs  co-operated  with 
the  Senior  Choir  at  Bowen  Church 
and  Nell  Plant,  thek  competent 

director,  in  rendering  the  his- 
torical oratorio  before  a  large 

audience  drawn  from  the  same 

eight  churches. Margaret  Pett  of  Second  Bap- 
tist, and  Jean  Keele  of  Bowen, 

were  the  soprano  soloists.  Ar- 
manda  Nelson  and  Gertrude  Sa- 
lone  of  Bowen  sang  the  contralto 
solos.  Frank  James  of  Provident 

Baptist  was  the  tenor  soloist;  Os- car Plant  of  Bowen  was  the  bass 

soloist;  Erma  Treasville  of  Wes- ley Methodist  was  the  pianist 
and  Ray  Spite  was  at  the  organ. 
The  Bowen  Choir,  with  help 

from  Hamilton  Methodist,  Zion 
Hill,  New  Hope,  and  Provident 

Baptist  choirs,  was  very  effec- 
tive. Their  rendition  of  the  "Hal- 

lelujah" chorus  at  the  end 
brought  the  oratorio  to  a  thrilling 
close. 

"Both  the  fine  performance  and 

the  interchurch  co-operation  were 
a  compliment  to  the  hard  work 
and  foresight  of  Nell  Plant,  who 

directs  the  Bowen  Senior  Choir," 
commented  Rev.  John  Bain,  pas- 

tor of  Bowen.  after  the  program. 

Dr.  Karl  A.  Menninger 

Dr.  Karl  A.  Menninger,  co- 
founder  and  director  of  the  fa- 

mous Menninger  Clinic  of  Topdw 

will  speak  at  the  Unitarian  Pub- 

Dr.  MenniBgrr  Spaoks 

lie  Forum,  2936  West  8th  Street, 

Monday,  January  8  at  8:00  pjn. 

on  the  subject,  "Man  Against 

Himself." 

I     Considered  by  many  as  Amer- 

I  ica's  most  prominent  psychiatrist. 
Dr.  Menninger  speaks  from  nore 

]  than  thirty  years  of  active  prac- 

j  tice  in  a  profession  he  has  large- 

ly helped  to  build. I      For  this  lecture,  the  Unitarian 
Public    Forum    will    follow    Its 

custom    of    free    admis-sion   and 
collection.  A  question  period  mill 

follow  the  address. 

WASHINGTON  —  A  $1,200,000 

American  aid  fund  will  be  sup- 
plied to  Indian  projects  in  Asia 

in  the  next  six  months.  India  and 
the  U.  S.  signed  and  agreement 
by  which  the  funds  are  to  be 

given. 

SURVIVAL  UNDER  ATTACK 

Distribution  of  the  second  mil- 
lion   copies   of    "Survival    Under 

!  Atomic    Attack"    is    being   made 
;  this  week  by  the  State  Office  of 
Civil  Defense.  The  OCD  is  send- 

'  ing  copies  into  each  area  in  the 
state,  to  be  distributed   through 

1  the  sheriffs  in  the  counties,  and 

the  mayors  of  the  various  cities. 

Safer  Cough  ReBef 
Wbea  new  4nifi  or  old  ful  to  Mop 

your  csHjh  or  diwt  wU  doot  delay. 
Cnommkiam  caafaiat  oaly  Mfi,  kalp- 

I  fid,  ptoTca  iagraditali  and  ao  aar- oote  to  dbkrt  aatarA  proMW.  k 
!  SonriltattoliMMBtaribettwbteto 

lid  atfan  loollia  and  baal  mw,  kd- dtr,  t"a«niiia  braociiial  awmbnuns. 

GoanalMd  to  picaM  yon  or  dninat 
rtfaodsBOMy.  Crwomlnoahuitood 
tba  tot  of  amy  mOItoai  of  BMn. 

CREOMUirSION 
BOWEN  MEMORIAL 
METHODIST  CHURCH 
Eoat  36tb  and  Trinitr  Sla. 

John  C  BcdB.  Miniatar 
•rW  a.m.— Church   School. 
11:00   a.m.— Vl/er«hip. 
7:00   D.m. — Good    Nawa    Hour. 

Gems  of  Thought 
PA-nENT 

Never  think  that  God's  delays : 
are  God's  denials.  Hold  on;  hold 
fast;    hold   out!    For   patience   is 
genius. — George  DeBuffon.  I 

...  j 

What    we    most    need    is    the 

prayer     of     fervent     desire     for ! 
growth    in    grace,    expressed    in 
patience,    meekness,    love,    and 
good  deeds.— Mary  Baker  Eddy. 

...  I 

It  is  a  proof  that  one  is  very ' 
imperfect  indeed  when  one  is  so 
impatient  with  the  imperfections 
of  others. — Fenelon. *  *    * 

The  patient  in  spirit  is  better 
than  the  proud  in  spirit. 

— Ecclesiastes 

*  •    • 

Only  those  who  have  the  pa- 
tience to  do  simple  thii^gs  per- 
fectly ever  acquire  the  skill  to 

do  difficult  things  easily. 
—Schiller. 

*  •    * 

Be  patient,  therefore,  like  the 
old  broad  earth.  .  .  .  Thy  silent 
hours  shall  have  as  great  a 
birth. — Cornelius  Matthews. 

COHHUNITY  CHURCH 

BETHANY^ 
511  S.  Central  Ave. 

Church  School   9:30  A.M. 
Morning  V\orship....ll:00  A.M. 
Evening  Worship   7:30  P.M. .>Ud-\Veek  Service 

Tharsday  Prayer  and 
Speaking  Meeting  7:45  P.M. 

Friday  Senior  Choir Rehearsal     7:.30  PJVL 
Fridav  Junior  and  Youth 

Choir  Rehearsal   6:30  PJ«. 
Adult  and  Youth  League 
Meeting,  Sundays  6:30  P.M. 
A  Cordial  Welcome  to  All. 

For  Information  phone 
MU.  4038 

Rev.  B.  Albert   Beattchamp, 

Minister 

SOUND  FOR  HEALTH 
You  «ri  Invited  to  attend  tree 
demonstration  ot  Gravitonie  Lite 

Ray  every  Tuesday  night,  from 

seven  to  eight  o'riock,  at  Paradise 
Baptist  Church,  4925  Compton  Ave. 

nue.  Lot  Angeles,  California. 
Come,  and  bring  your  friends,  to 
hear  and  feel  sound  pass  through 

your  bodies! LIFE  RAY  SOUND  SCHOOL 
OF   ARTS  AND   SCIENa 

Motherhood  it  the  mesi 
sublime  thing  in  liFc,  giviitg 

to  the  world  an  infinite 
blessing  of  love,  devotion, 

compassion  and  protectiMi 
— the  bridge  between  im- 

mortal shores. 

The  delicate  rcquira- 

mcnts  of  each  service  ̂ t* 
met  witK  experienced  an<( 

considerate  attentin* 

THE  PEOPLES 

FUNERAL  HOME 42S0 

S  CENTtAL 

rHONi 

AS.  7ltl 

JUNB    con    INSTrrUTB 
TRUTH    CENTER    INC 
llfS   East   SStli   St 

Dr.    Lucy   Johnson,    Pastor 

Sun.,  9:45  a.m. ^-Children's   Church 
Sun.,     11:00    a.m. — D  e  v  o  t  I  o  n  a  i 

Service 
Mon.,    8.00    p.m. — Class    In    How     I 

Use  Truth. 
Let   our    Prayer   Ministry    help   you 

to   solve   your   problems. Write   to   The    Prayer    Room, 

Love  Offering  Accepted 

T5m  FranuJLS 
ROBEBTS  MORTUARY 

#«r 

42 YEARS 

PRosped  3477 A.  J.  Roberta.  Soaa  *  Oa. 
1415  Central  Ave. 

WESLEY  METHODIST 

CHURCH 
62nd  and  Main  Streets 

E.   W.    Rakestraw,   A.M.,   O.D., 

Minister 
9:30' A.M.— Church   School. 
10:50  A.M. — Church  School. 

Morning    Sermon:    "The    Untrod- 
den Way,"  Or.   E.  W.  Rakestraw. 

1:00  P.M.— Youth    Fellowship. 

7:00  P.M.— Vespers. 

Vesper    Message:    "New    Life   for 
.the  New  Year."  Dr.  E.  V^.  Rake- straw. 

Holy      Communion      at      Morning 
Worship  and  Vespers. 

SECOND  lAPTIST  CHURCH  and 
THE  HENDERSON  COMMUNITY  CENTER 

14111-2501  ttoeeta  and  GrUfltb  Ave. 
WSBT  COASTS  OBKATEST  CHURCH  AND  CENTKB 

FrM  ef  All  Debt— Welcomes  Your  M«mbtrthlp 
Dr.  J.  RAYMOND  HENDERSON,   MINISTER 

Announcements 

SUNDAY,  JAN.  7,  1951 
I 

11  A.M.— "The  Meaning  of  The 
Comanion"— Dr.    J.    Baymond 
Henderson. 

7:30  PJM.— HOLY  COMMUNION 

-n^ 

''Unsurpassed  Service  Through  The  Years 
»» 

HUNDREDS  HAVE  SAID,  as  time  has  passed,  that  the  ceremony  wc  conducted  wat  one 

of  correct  appointment,  and  that  out  personal  astittanec  wat  with  a  spirit  of  sincere  help* 
fulness. 

SUCH  PUBLIC  CONFIDENCE  is  not  won  by  words.  Actions  are  the  only  reliable  symp- 

tomt  of  sympathetic  sincerity.  And  that  it  what  you  s«t  '"  •  CONNER-JOHNSON 
service,  whether  it  it  one  of  utmost  simplicity,  or  the  mott  elaborate. 

Consult  us  about  our  recommended  prc-payment  plan  of  funeral  expenses/  with  no  ob- 
ligation.  It  costs  only  a  few  cents  a  day. 

CONNER -JOHNSON  CO.,  INC. 
1400  EAST  17TH  STIST  Pt.  Sifl 



THE  EAGLE'S  NEST 
TO   ENCOURAGE  YOUNG  WRITERS 

Dedicated  to  JOHN  KINLOCH  who  gave  his  life  fighting  for  democracy. 
W»  BBUKVB  THAT   NOW   MORS  THAN   BVBt    ALL   TOONO 

W»IT«R»  MUST  BE  ENCOURAGED— AND  BELT  BUILD  OUR 
^■OPLCa  CULTURE.  TO  ETCOOURAGR  THEM,  WK  WILL.  DKTOTB 
A  rCLL  PAOE  IN  BACH  ISVXni  OF  THK  CALI^OHNIA  CAOLK  FOB 
PUBLISRINO  THXm  WORKS. 

COMB  V«  WRITBR81  8B.VD  C?  TOVK  BBSATS.  .OITICLBB, 
POCUS,  STORIES.  ."KETCHE*— WHATEVER  TOO  FEB.  TOd 
MUST  .'AT.  KBEP  THEM  UNDES  l.n)«  WORD*.  SEND  THEM  TO 
THB  BAOLR-S  NEST.  </•  CALIFORXU  EAGL^  IKt  EAST  41ST ■TRXXT.   LOS   ANGCXS. 

My  Concept  of  Traman's  Peace  Plan ■y  S.  A.  on 

I    listened    in    disgust,   to  Tru- 

Ti»n<   radio  plea,  lor  everybody 

0  cfHjpcrate    with    him.    in    his' 
lorld  war  for  world  peace — Now 

its  really  piti- 
ful, the  way  he 

1  s  dec«vinj5 
the  millions  of 

sincere  peac« 
lovers. 

Of  course  he 

is  sincere — But 
what  kind  of 
Peace  IS  he 

a.<king  you  to 
assis'  him  in 

ricquiring?  I' 
must  be  re- 

nembered,  there  are  two  kind.* 

f  peace— A  ple<'e  of  pie — a  piece 

1  cake  or  or  property.  That's  the 
md  of  peac*  the  Truman  Wall 

r.  warrintt  faction  is  asking  you  ' 
r»  help  them  to  acquire.  Yes  a 
najonty  r^f  peace  of  ever>  es.«en 
1*1  of  life  we  have.  Reducing  us 

T  nor'ow*  and  .slavery  unto  ouf 
hird  and  fourh  generation. 

^>  millions  i»f  peace  lovers  dont 
i»nf  the  Truman  kind  of  peace. 

Vr  wan'  'he  peace,  be  still.  The 
eace  that's  calm  —  free  from 
f»ar  want  and  worry.  Free  from 
igh  taxes,  to  rarr\  on  unjust, 

ruel  w;»rs  Do  you  get  such  free- 

om  by  gran'mg  Truman's  re 
uesfed  sacrifices' 

Cant  >ou  see  there  is  some- 
Tipg  senously  wrong  in  our 

ivili7e<l  cii<itoins''  Why  are  .so 
lany  millions  of  sincere  people 

D  h'infllv  decoded  "o  their  dp- 
rniciion'*  I  know  the  cause  of 
ur  deplnrahje  condi'ion  .\nd  ! 
now  tfie  rf'medy  However  I 

'and  h«'lp'es.«iy  alone — ST  \e.irs 
f  age  rint  a  known  living  rela 

\e  ̂ ^y  nr'\  income  OH  ,\ge 
ensinn  H-«'.  e  been  keeping 
ous»  and  Ir.ifig  alone  for  ovei' 
'^  jears.  I  i^i\f  no  recoliec'ion 

f   a    paren'     s    hro-her   or   s'.s'er. 
know  nor  whn  rrv  parents  were 
r  'heir  n.irres  \I\  fir«'.  and  s.id 

•<-o'lei-tion.  was  when  a  covered 
w  gon  rame  along  and  a  man 

ir|<ed  me  ijp  where  !  was  pla> 

"g  with  a  ,i't,e  girl,  put  me  in 

th«  wagon  and  drove  away.  They 
roamed  for  many  months  and 
settled  in  the  wilds  of  N.W.  Iowa 

in  the  early  TO's.  So  I  never  had 
a  chance  of  school.  There  were 
no  schools  there.  At  the  age  of 
14  I  ran  away  from  the  Otts  at 

night,  in  the  early  May.  Bare- 
footed and  no  coat.  Not  a  cent  of 

money  and  no  place  t*  go.^Iy 
only  refuge  that  night  was  with 
an  outlaw  in  the  lonely  hills  of 
Iowa. 

Had  I  the  money  and  educa- 
tion that  some  of  our  peace  lov- 
ers ha\e  I  would  in  twelve 

months  acquire  a  lasting  peace 
for  all  ptMjples  of  the  world.  Or 
if  some  person  or  persons  with 
money  and  education  will  join 
me.  I  will  tell  them  how.  The 

way  is  sure,  it's  simple,  its  eas>. 
and  costs  less  than  one  atom 
bom.b. 

If.  while  traveling  along  life* 
mundane  journey,  there  be  any 
kindness  or  good  I  can  give  to 
any  human  beiiig.  I  will  give  it 
NOW.  I  will  not  defer  or  neglect 
it.  for  I  may  not  pasi  this  way 

again. 
Life  holds  no  blessing  like  af- 

fection. Us  sole  purpose  is  to 
wait,  and  watch  and  to  help  in 
every  time  of  need.  Eanh  has 
none  el.se  that  can  supply  its 
place.  Qjld  is  Vanity.  Void  is 
.•\mbifion  and  Wealth,  an  Empty 
Glitter    without   .\ffecfion — Love. 

For  the  above  was  I  born.  And 
its  welfare  wiil  I  ever  live  and 

yiork. S.  A.  OTT 

Notes  from  NCC 
DURHAM.   N.   C.  —  Dr.   W.   H. 

Brown,  director  of  the  Bureau  oft 
Educational  Research  at  North  i 
Carolina  College,  has  been; 

named  to  a  apecial  city-wide  1 
planning  group  for  the  city  ofj Durham.  .  j 

Mrs.  Esther  Henry  Benjamin, 
director  of  the  Department  ofl 
Public  Health  Nursing  at  NCC. 
was  named  by  Gov.  W.  Kerr  Scott 
last  week  to  attend  a  sthool  on 

".Nursing  Aspects  of  Atomic  War- 
fare.'' ; 

The  school  will  be  held  in  At- 
lanta. Ga..  Jan.  8-12.  Thirteen 

North  Carolina  College  seniors 

have  been  nominated  for  inclu- 

sion in  the  forthcoming  "Who's 
Who  Among  Students  in  Ameri- 1 

can  Colleges  and  Universities. "   ! 

The  publication  is  the  collegi-. 

ate  equivalent  of  "Who's  Who  inj America."     Nominees     must     be 
leaders  in  student   life. 

Phyllis  Wheatiy  Home 
Mefflbership  Drive 
A  New  Year's  greeting  from 

Mrs.  Leola  B.  Wilson,  founder 

and  director  of  the  Phylis  Wheat- 

iy Home  for  Girls.  2125  So.  Har- 
vard Blvd..  Los  Angeles. 

The  Home  is  a  department  of 
the  State  Federation  of  Colored 

Women's  Clubs  of  California.  The 
Home  is  set  up  to  accommodate 

20  young  women  with  a  guest 
chamber  to  accommodate  twD 

guests. •  The  social  hall  will  accommo- 
date 150  people. 

The  home  is  now  launching  its 
first  membership  drive  which  is 

to  begin  on  Jan.  1.  1951,  and  con- 
tinue for  90  days.  It  hopes  to 

raise  $30,000  (thirty  thousand) 
dollars  during  this  drive  which 
will  pay  off  the  indebtedness 
and  further  equip  the  home  for 
young  women  coming  west  from 
all  sections  of  the  country. 

Wife  of  Mayor  of 
Seoul  in  Address 
On  Friday  morning,  December 
15.  th«  students  of  Morehouse 

College  were  visited  by  Mis.  Ki 
Poong  Lee,  yrilt  of  the  Mayor  of 
Seoul,  Korea,  who  addressed 

them  in  Sale  Hall  ChapeL  '  ' The  distinguished  Soudi  Ko- 
rean visitor  Is  director  of  the  Lit- 
erary Department  and  Professor 

of  English  literature  at  Ewha 
Women's  Uniretsity,  located  hi! 
Seoul,  She  spok«  to  the  men  of 
Morehouse  about  the  work  of 

this  school  and  about  her  coun- 

try. On  the  latter  subject.  Mrs. 

L<ee  stated  that  the  much-talked- 
about  38th  Parallel  which  divides 
South  Korea  from  North  Korea 

is  an  artificial^  militarily  im- 
posed division  which,  since  194q, 

has  established  a  cleavage  be- 
tween a  once  homogenous  people 

who  would  like  nothing  better 

than  peace  and  unity  and  who 
have  the  same  language,  cus- 

toms, and  traditions. 

Tkanday,  Jim.  4, 1951^ 

Vm 

11 EAGLE  CLASSIFIED  ADS 
REAL  ISTATi  MR  SAU 

MUST  LIQUIDATE  my  lots  in  the 
Pasadena  Villa  Tract,  30x150, 

each  only  $250.00.  Your  own 
terms.  632  ̂ ^t  N.  Plj-mouth  Blvd. 

HO.  9  7076.  1-4 

3.  ROOMS  FOR  REm 

3.  ROOM  FOR  RiNT 
1 7.  MnauAMom  for  sau 

NICE  FXTtNlSHED  ROOMS.  Good 
transportation.  Kitchen  privi- 

leges. Price  $7.50  to  $12.50  per 
week.  2271  W.  25th  St.  Phone 
PA  9353.  tX 

PUBLIC  NOTICES 

IPP  for  Rent  Control 

PEN  PALS  CORNER 
ly  lARIARA  ANDERZA 

Support  lor  Korea 
PEKINC — .<;uppon  for  the  Chi- 

nese volunteers  and  the  Korean 

People's  .\rrr.y  has  been  pledged 
by  the  workers  of  the  Mao  Tse 

tving  locomotive  brigade  unri^r 
labor  hero  Li  Yung,  number  one 
.ocomotive  driver  of  New   China. 

INSIDE 
NORTH  KOREA 

b»    \nna  I,oiiis  Strong 

only       \nH'rlc«n      reporter      lo 
ItMir   northern   none   ander 

present    reglnie. 

i»    Pace    Illustrated    Pamphlet 
ii  cent*  a  cop>,  *1.<N)  for  5 

from    Author 
Boi    ISI 

Mnntmse.  (  alifornia 

Sales  Class  at  ELAJC 
■'^^-)^^  to  Se:i  in  'lil"  wi^l  be  the 

theme  of  a  new  ip.^l  Sales  Insti- 
tute for  Community-wide  Sales 

Training,  which  wiil  open  at  'he 
Fa-it  Los  .\ngeles  Junior  College. 
Ph\sics  Lectur*  Hall.  .Vi-iT  Brook- 

l\n  .Xveniie.  "Thursday  evening 
January  11.  at  7:30. p.m. 

There  are  four  meetings  in  the 

Ins'itute  .Series.  January  11.  IS. 
2ri  and  February  1.  There  will 
be  no  charge  for  these  meetings 
which  will  be  given  as  a  senice 

by  the  college  to  the  merchants 
and  hus;ne';smcn  of  the  commu- 

nity, stated  Dr.  Rosco  C.  Ingalls. 
director  of  the  college. 

Taimp  her  heart 

with 

"•  '1^^'^ at 

^^^<     ̂ a  •ar'c-lt    F-jr    S-r.iS    ifi    81-«, 

KM  9ki^M»  ■  ■  -  gt—nli  hUihm 

mp  ik,  nutwa  fUiltrm.  l»  kimk,  nd 

Pr*«   Porkuig 

$4M 
Pkeaa:   RI-Kll 

Kids   .   .   .  have    ya   heard   the 

news'    Yep.   that's   right    Made- 
lene  Hemper  and   Frank  Arnedo 
have   tied    the   knot.    Ain  t    that 

swell?   Just  in  case  you'd  like  to. 
ma\be.    talk    to    her    and    get    a 

few  pointers  on  how  she  did   it. 
you    might  call   RE.  3  2818.   .    .  . 
Went   to   the  Conaty   Dance   last 
Wednesday  nite.    The  little  belle 

of   the    hall    was   Ophelia    Craw- 
ford. In  her  beautiful    white  for- 
mal    with     that     lovely     smooth 

brown  skin  of  her.  why  she  stole 
the    heart    of    Jusr    about    every 

ma'e  present    ...  I  imagine  you 
are  all  simply  thrilled  to  death 
that   school    has   reopened.   Keep 

up  your  spirits  kids.  June  is  al- 
most here.  .  .  .  You  know  some- 

thin.  I'm  gonna  ball  that  Creeper 
OUT.    he   didn't   even    give   me   a 
scrap  of  news.  .  .  .   Ronald  Clark 

you     had    better    picTc    up.    Bar- 

baras gcttin'  kind  a  fed  up  with 
>ou.    .    .    .    .Audrey    Springs    has 
now    declared   herself  free.   boys. 

.Nope.   I   ain't   goana  tell   ya   her 
number,  but  \ou  might  call  Carl 

Yarker.  LO.  6-7002.  I'm  quite  cer- 
tain he  knows  ir.  .  .  .  Know  some- 

thin,    kids.   I'm   Just    nutty   about 
that    ole    boy    Re\nold    Burbank. 
.Mnf    that    somethin?   .    .    .   This 

v*eek  I  received  quite  a  few  calls 
about    that    Hunter    Hancock    or- 

deal,   and    according    to   the    re- 
spon.se       just      about      everyone 

agreed.    In    case    you    didn't    get 
a  chance  to  read  last  weeks  col- 

umn. I'm  referring  to  the  vulgar- 
ity  shown    in   one   of   the   shows 

of  which  he  was  ma.ster  of  cere- 
monies. .  .  .  Tip  Bailey  is  trying 

to  rob  the  cradle.  Ask  him  about 

it.   She's  only  about  12  years  old. 
.  .  .  Found  out  from  an  authentic 
reference  that  Beverly  Guano  and 

Johnn>-    Semanna    are    about    to 

reconciliate.  .  .  .  Ain't   seen   Bill 
Thompson    in    a    long    time.     If 

he's  dead,  he  could  at  least  send 
me  an  invitation  to  his  funeral. 
.     .  Wilma  Belle  and  Victor  Clark 

are  really  gettin'  chummy.  Vic's 
in   Japan    \a    know,   and   she,    if 
Im    not    mistaken    is    in    Frisco. 

What's  that  ya  say?    Mar.-  Wal- 
ton,  yes   her   heart   still    belongs 

to    .Nat.    .   .    .    Gals,   your    lashes 
will  really  flutter  when  you  see 

Landry   Du    Pree.     I'm   tellin   ya. 
he's    really    the    pebble    on    the 
beach.  .   .  .  According  to  Donald 
-Mc.Mlister.  no  girl  could  love  him 
half  so  much   as   he   loves  him- 

self    Of   course,    he   still   claims 

.Nellie  is  the  appje  of  his  eye.  .  .  . 
La.sf    week    I    made    the    wrong 

guess  about  Joan  Southern's  agr-, 
it's    eighteen    instead    of    seven- 

teen,      .   .   Just    wondering   how 
Gwynne  Burris  is  getting  along. 

.  .  ,  Caught  a  glimpse  of  Francis 
Fort,  during  the  Christmas  vaca- 

tion.   That   gal   is   reallj-  on  the 
ball.    ...    I    don't    mean    to    be 
spreadin'  scandle,  but  if  you  had 
seen  Loraine  .Mouton  and  Elmer 

-Matt    last   Wednesday    nite.   you 
would    be    shocked    out    of    this 
world  into  the  next.  There  were 
just  thousands  of  chairs,  but  no 
not  that.   Loraine  had  to  sit    on 

his   lap.    That's  only  half  of   it, 
you  can  well  imagine  what  the 
rest  is  like,  .  .  ,  Say  buddies,  how 
many  New  Years  resolutions  have 
ya  made.    Remember,   the  more 
you  make  the  more  you  break. 
Why   not   make  one  and    try   to 
stick  to  it.    I  have  a  pretty  good 

I  idea  for  one.  Let's  all  try  to  do 
our  ver>-  best  work  everyday  in 

school.  We  won't  try  to  live  by 
the  year,  but  just  by  the  day. 
Try  It.  it  seems  much  easier.  .  .  . 
Saw  Opal  Wright  last  week,  not 
with  one  but  with  two  boys. 
Greedy  little  devil  huh?  .  .  . 

Haven't  heard  from  Frank  Pitts 

in  a  long  while.  Spose  he's  still 

livin'. 

LOVER  MAN 

He's  a  -Manual  graduate,  25- 
years-old.  6  ft.  tall.  187  lb.,  black 

hair  and  olive  comple.xion.  He's 
on  the  Pro-Football  team.  .Now. 
ain't  that  swell.  You  want  to 

know  his  name  don't  you.  Well. 
I'll  tell  you  at  the  end  of  the 
column.  Don't  be  a  stinker  and 

peek. 

LOVER  GIRL 
Her  name  is  Miss  Cecilia  Edith 

Lyons.  She's  one  of  the  most  pop- 

ular girls  at  Conaty.  I'm  tellin 
\a  she  looked  like  the  fairy 

queen  ai  the  Conaty  Christmas 
Ball.  Her  escort,  Allen,  of  course. 

For  her  measurements,  your 
guess  is  as  good  as  m.ine.  Because 
she  has  those  darling  dimples, 
and  is  plumb  full  of  personality. 

she'll    go   a    long   way.   . 
Walter  Thomp.son  is  a  dream 

of  a  bov.  Has  a  terrific  voice 

and  I  even  have  his  phone  num- 
ber. Its  RE.  3-9.391.  Call  only 

between  2  and  4  as  he  is  a 

workin  m.an.  Forgot  to  get  his 

age. 
Lover  man's  name  is  Woodly 

Milier. 

Well,  ain't  got  much  this  week, 

chillin.  but  I'll  see  ya  next  week. Conservatorv  of  Gossip 

CE.   2  9822.    Barbara 

Dear  Barbara: 

Sorry  I  haven't  written  in  a 
long  time  but  Ive  been  busy. 

Well  I  have  some  news  for  >our 
ne.xt    colurrln. 

Ophelia  Crawford  is  trying  to 

make  another  play  for  .-^rvey 

Lyans.  What's  Jewelle  Hardy  go- 

ing   to   sa.v    this    time' Why  is  it  that  Lare  Hamilton 

can't  get  any  boys  out  at  Dorsey? 
It    .seems    as    if    Shirley    .-Vlex- i 

ander  and  Paul  Bruce  have  gone 

back  together  after  a  slite  quar- 

rel. Why  is  Ethel  Carrere  still 
hanging  on  the  corner  talking 

to  Kinnie  Price?  Doesn't  she 
know  he  goes  with    Juanita? 

The  3  play  girls  Shirley  Iruine, 
Vivian  Robinson  and  Shirley 
Ale.vander  sure  looked  sharp 

downtown  Tuesday.  It's  a  wonder 
that  they  didn't  have  a  crowd  of 
bovs  following  them  as  usuaL Hint  Ust  I 

James  Morris  to  a  certain  little  j 
girl  on  W    27th  St.— My  Destiny. 

Swe«t  Couples 

Paul  Bruce  and  Shirley  .Alex- ander. 

Quite  a  few  boys  are  saying 

how  well  they  like  Vivian  Robin- 
.son  in  that  grey  jersey  dres.«.  and 

Shirley  .\Jexander  in  her  Christ- 
mas suit.  Especially  with  a  hat 

an! Well  that's  all  for  now. 
Mv  sturious  writer. 

The  Jefferson -Western  Club  of 

the  Independent  Progressive 
Party  submitted  a  letter  to  city, 

county,  state  and  national  offi- 
cials urging  reinstatement  of 

rent  controls,  strengthening  of 

agencies  charged  with  enforce, 
ment  of  rent  control  legislation 

to  enable  them  to  deal  adequate- 

ly with  any  existing  violations 
and  inequities,  and  initiation  of 

a  program  for  building  low -cost 
housing  free  of  any  restrictive 
covenants. 

The  letter  was  inspired  by  re- 
ports from  residents  of  the  63rd 

CD  in  Los  Angeles  of  rent  in- 

creases ranging  up  to  lOO'ii.  The 
area  is  one  in  which  there  is  a 

large  number  of  low-lncom.e 
families  and  members  of  minor- 

ity groups.  It  was  felt  that  per- 

I  sistence  -of  the  differential  be- 
I  tween  supply  of  and  demand  for 

adequate  low-cost  housing  war- 
rants retention  of  rent  controls. 

The  letter  was  sent  to  Mayor 
Fletcher  Bowron,  Councilman 
Don  .-Mien.  Councilman  Vernon 
Bennett.  Councilman  Geo.  F. 

Cronk.  Supervisor  Raymond 

Darbv,  Supervisor  Leonard 
Roach,  .\ssemblyman  G.  Delbert 
Harris,  and  Congressman  Gordon 

.McDonough.  all  of  whom  repre- 
sent residents  of  the  63rd  CD. 

4S79S 

NOTICE  TO   CONTRACTORS 

Notice  l.«  hereby  given  tb»t  the 

Board  of  Kducatiou  of  the  I'ltjr  of 
LiO»  .\nirele»  wtil  receive  bidii  for 
fumUliine  all  Ial>or  and  materUU  (or 

the  fuilovins  vii.rk: 
KINO  OF  WORK  AND  NAME  OF 

I      SCHOOL 

K*-painiiujr    and    Relinuiung    of   Kx- 
lerior  of  .Vdminislraiioii    Building.   .V»- 

|.»«nibl.v  Halt  BulldituE.  Cafeteria  Boild- 
I  iiiK.     Acarttinic     tluildirig,     M»*<.hani':al !  Art."  BuildinK.    Power  Hnu?<-    BulldinK. 
Girl.i'      Gymiia-siuiii      Building.      Bo.v> 
(Jyniiia.sium   tlulldiuE.   Buni;aluw   K-1*. 

Gar»E>;       .M-:.:,      .>^herls       No«        M-fi"7, 

.\l-4bu.    11-11::.    il-i.'.>.    M-«J2.     M-l"i-'>. IVrfol.l      and       Kiiiid       Hon.-,      .\1-:US. <;ia.s.-s|ioUii»-      M-2t.     un.l      Interior     and 

llxi-Tior    ..f    l«jtti    H..ti-^    .v..     K-l**.    at 
tn.-    'I  t(-jii.a«  ,l.-ff>r.-it»n   tlicd   SctjOol. 
DATE   OF    BlO   OPENING 

.\:U.       \i.     i'OI 
Kai  h  tdd  shall  be  in  arcordatue 

^^l!:l  dr,-ivMnK»,  .-|.,<^  ifn.a;  iuijj^  and 
'jtliT  Ci-.nrnl'-t  doci;ni»-nts  now  on  file 

i  in  the'  Utal.ilns  Bran- h  of  the  Bn.'i- nf-«j  rMvisioii  of  isaid  Board.  U-j 

,-iouih  S:in  f'pdm  .Stre*-r,  L.o«  .\nc**'f«- 
l'ro,«ii<Htive  bidder*  mav  i»ecur»  <-v>rie« 
of  ...aid  drawinr*  and  fpecifications  at 
th»  nfr'i.-e  of  said  HnitdinK  Branch. 

[  Pvirsnant  To  the  lAhor  C0A9  of  -he ,  .^'are  of  t'allfnmia.  the  Bonrd  of  FM'i- 
•  a'ion  ha.«  a»'*'^t-:a:n*"d  t.he  rerieral 

pre\aiMne  m*e  rtf  rer  diem  wages  for 
ea.li  rraTt  nr  type  of  workman  need- 

ed to  *\*-'-ii"e  tile  cnntrat**!*  which  wi  I 

he  awarded  the  y-jrren'tf  iil  bidder^: 
and  Th^oe  pr*»vailtnr  rate*  are  erm- 
ta.ned  in  t,;ii(i  speciflration^  adopted 
^■y  the  Bnard.  and  are  a4  followi; 
CLASSIFICATION 

Foremen 

;  .Ml  ■fOT-em-'n  not  hf-reio  separately 
ela^.-iifiod.  5hH'l  h»  paid  not-  I"*"  than 

17';;    rent«    per    hour    more    than    the 

■  hoiTrly  nti.  of  the  hithe«t  rla»«i1<'a- ri.Hi  nv<»r  »bi(h  he  ha«  »:iper\  i»ion  a« 
to  th"  .<IX  K.^SIi"  TR.M>t>:  a.id  no- 

il's tt-.<in  I^tj  renta  r>er  hmir  aj  t.-> 
ih»  .-^l  n-rr.  \r>K,.'^,  more  tha>i  tie 

jotim*vma,i     rate    for     tlie     craft     in- 

Apprenticei Ma\    b*-  enlf-oyed  in   r-orifnrmitr  with 
?e.  -inr.   ITTT.,')  of  the  Ca'ifomla  I>ahor 

••■•wie. 

Riggeri 

S'i-iie  -nac»   f-a'"  aj  craft  to  which 
r.czi-r   is    irn. 'detital. Welders 

.^arn»   waee  •'•ale  aa  craft  to  which w.^'>^--i    \-i    i-i'-i,iental. 

CLASSIFICATION 

BOOMS  FOE  van— Mm  only. 
Hem*  atmoapfacfc  SptUUy 

sntubly  (or  atadeati.  RO.  9B3 
or  PA.  9680.  T.F. 

ROOMS  FOR  RENT— Furnished 
singles,  doubles,  h  o  t  -  c  o  1  d 
water.  Reasonable.  AD.  9637. 

tf 

ROOM  FOR  RENT-^oom  In 
beautiful  West  Adams  home 
for  G.L  CCS.LEGE  STIDENT. 
Kitchen  privilege.  $7  weekly. PA.    30S5.  tfj 

ROOM  FOR  RENT— Furnished  for 

working  woman,   home  privil- 
eges, good  transportation.  Calli 

AD.  1-7012.  1-4 

  1 — ! 

FOR  RENT— Room  near  bath  for 

single  man  or  middle  aged  cou- 

ple, private  entrance,  no  other 

roomers.  Privileges.  $8.  1342  W. ' 
20th.  1-4 

ROOM  FOR  RENT  —  Furnished 
front  room,  single  or  couple, 

conveniences,   495  E.  41sl  St.    ' 

1-4 

2  ROOMS,  utilities.  Good  trans- 
portation. Single  man.  RE  21454 

1-4 

4.  AFARTHINTS  FOR  RENT  ,      i 

FOR  RENT — Beautiful  apt.,  large 

and  spacious  for  couple  or  sin- 
gle, also  kitchenette  rooms.  90.5 

E.  40th  PI.  1-4 

J  FOR  SALE— Repossessed  fumi 
ture  and  appliances  at  one-hal! 
original  costs.  Furnish  thai 
room  or  house  now  and  savf 

up  to  50%.  yes,  2  full  yean  t.. 
pay.  Saveway  Discount  Houae, 
3319  So.  San  Pedro,  near  Jef- 

ferson, tr 
t.  ABTOS  fOa  SAU   

1938  PACKARD  convertible:  lo\ 

mileai(e.  good  radio.  7  tires,  nj 

reasonable  offer  refused.  632'* 

Plymouth  Blvd.  l-', MBC— WAWT» 

WANTED  PENSIONER,  or  middle 

aged  person  to  share  my  hom< 
verj- reasonable.  RE.  9767.      1  ; 

SmiATlOHS  WANTa 

CHILD  CARE  in  private  home 

E^stside.  .\ges  18  months  to  .'^ years.  Children  picked  up  in 
the  morning  and  returned  t< their  homes  in  the  eveninp 

AD.    1-9811.  1-4 

*.  WAMT0  TO  l»«T 

W.\.vrED  TO  RENT  or  lease  a 

one-ston.-  building  preferablv 

in  C  2  or  Ml  zone.  CE.  2-08^1. 

ir  HOUStS  FOR  SAU 

A-W  Hospital  Comm. 

Carpenter^ 

Laborers 
Ij»'.r.r»r-.   G^Tiera!   or 

•  'O't-iTU'":  io:i       

Electrtcani 

Wage  Rate 

  s:  :c- 

FURNISHED  APIS.       i 

Furnished  or  Un-furnished.       i 

$5.00  Total  Fee RAT  RE.VTALS        3T12  S.  FIGUEROA 
^   RI.  7-01:5    \ 

ETCHENErTE  apartment  fur- 
nished. Only  $1Z90  weekly.  134 

Rose  Street.  tf 

W.\NTED  TO  RENT— 4  room  fur 
nished   duplex  to  3  men   or  3 

ladies.  $7  each.  1342  W.  20th  .<=!, 1-4 

S.  HELP  WAHTID 

WANTED — Real  estate  salesman. 

New  office,  new  desks,  new 

files.  Apply  at  136  E  Santa 
Barbara.  CE.  2-0653.  Night.  AD 
1-03S8.-  Lf. 

HOLSES  TO  BE  MOVED— 2  «or> 

triplex,  3  baths,  or  take  up- 
stairs of.  as  it  has  2  family 

apt.  down  stairs.  Full  price 
$650.  914-918 't  So  Bixell  St..  2 
blks.  west  of  Figueroa  and 

Oh-mpic  Blvd.  12-2:-. 
IN  PASADENA  lovely  new  4  uni' 
Stucco,  comer  Summit  and 

Claremore,  shingle  roof,  hard- 
wood floors,  lots  of  tile,  nice 

yard.  Asking  $25,000,  subject 
to  offer  and  down.  Pasaden.i 
brokers  welcome  to  co-operate. 

J.   K.   Borges  Realty  Ca 

RE.  0661  —  WE.  3-6632  tf 

FEMAU  HUP  WAHm 

4.  WANTEB  TO  RUT 

   1  < 

  :  «-!s 

Pamtera 

Kn:-,       K»! 

.■^[■ra\     Gim    or   Sandb!a«'er    2^''' Tile  rat^s  of  p*-r  riiem  wie*-^  for 
ea<  fl  of  the  ̂ -arinii.*  r'a.'l'tf  .'at  l-inl  of w-.-k  .«ha''  !<»  Ilie  l,.-r(::.: -tore  ff 

f^.i-tti  pr«\ai',nK  mtAs  of  ■f'Ot,'iy  waz^^-^ 
mi.ltip;  .-d  t-y  eieht  I't,  Kich'  '* 

hour*  -shaM  ion.«tiiu:e  a  da.\  4  wo'-k ; 
it  '-.-ine  iind'-r.<tood  ifiat  It-,  the  e\er-' 
'iia'    wnrknien   are  e»ntp|oyeil    f«»j«8i  Ti,en 

C.  B.  Tibhetts.  president  of  ihe   -i«2i  '"'  '"""''  ̂ '"  '^'"    ̂ '""  '"~'"  ''*"' Los   .\n2Ples  Steel  Casting   Com- 
pany,  will    head   the   committee. 

l?)ther    members    are:    Joseph    G. 

CASH  for  4,  5  or  6  room  houses 

or  2  on  a  lor.  an\-ivhere.  Call 
AD.  7189  or  PL.  55378.  tf 

Fc-mation  of  a  business  Snd 
industrial  committee  to  aid  in 

raising  funds  for  St.  Augustine- 

West  view  Hospital  was  an- 
nounced las:  week  by  Postmas-: 

ter  Michael  D.  Fanning,  chair- 
man of  the  hospital  board. 

CASH  for  1st  or  2nd  Trust  Deeds 
an\-where.  Call  AD,  7189  or 
PL.'  5-5378,  tf 

7.  MISCELLANEOUS  FOR  SALE 

Gorman,  vice  president  of  the  Los 

.\nge  es  Transit  Lines:  C.  M.  Filz- 
geraid.  district  superintendent  of  ̂ 
the  Jultman  Company;  Harry  G. 

Johansing  Jr  .  insurance  execu- 
tive, and  E,  T.  Foley,  Pasadena 

businessman.  I 

The  new 'com  TTi  it  tee.  the  Post- 
master said,  will  urge  large  busi- 

ness    and     industrial     organiza-' tions     to     set     up     subscription 

drives  for  the  hospital,  1 
St,     .Augustine  Wesrvipw    Hos- 

pital  will   be  hiiil!   at   iSXH  South 

Main  Street.  It  will  be  the  city's first  non-profit,  non-sectarian,  j 
inter-racial  hospi'al,  | 

Couldn't 

wa^e*  «t,,-t  t  '.e  de*-iii.^d  to  l-*»  -ha* 
fra.-tion  of  the  per  di*-m  wag***  her*  1  i ♦-c- 1  ■r.''e|-.a,l  'hat  r'-,.-  j-irrhfr  of  to-ir« 

of  emp:o>m^nt  b**ars  to  eight  '^t hotir«. 

WORKING  RULES 

1.    Wt're    a    smKle    »■  ifl     i<    worked. 

''tet.t     t^l     .-ofi-ef-u'ivp     hnurii     !-♦■-- 
t-.»e"-i     7     am      afd     ̂      p  m.     «J;a't r,.T  -■■'  ,-.e      a       -lav  »       w i^»-k       at 

>T-iii;h-    iim**   f-'^r  a:.    wnrk«*r.«. 

2     To'".*     '*    I    hf^-:-    t-.--w-'e'i    Mo' dav 
7    a  in      a'ld     1-Y:dav     5     p  ni      sr.a'l ro';>f,t  re      a      ttet-k'a      work      at 
at  faith"   time. 

1.    a::    work    [."riormed    in    ex- *«»    of 

eithL    l,-'Ur*   p*  r   da\    or   f.*n>     '!•'' hours  .  i-er'  week    or    on     Ho.idays 
and    .s  ,1  days    ahall     be    [aid     for 

o\'''-'imf   of    the   <  h*ft    t"»v»'\ed 

4.    H-    :il,*-  -      H~      her*-ir;      r-'*-rr*-d      to .-'.i  i  !-•-  d» '  med  to  t>e  N--w    ̂   -ar  5 

l':ix,     fv. -oration     r>av,     I'Tlep,^nd- e-  '  e    l>a> .    l,at.nr    L>ay.    Armistice 

111',       TtiaTik«i;ivint       r>ay       and 
t''  '-rnia-.     i ''    ai^-     of     •^..     ai.^v- 
hoti'iay.'s      f.;:      on      aunda.\.      ifie 
M.N, J,.     f":A\.;:it     =   a!     be    con- 

aid-'   d  a   !•-».■»:    holidaj-. 
Tt     .-tha  !      I-*     niandatorj-     upon     the 

.-o:ilra>    i-r     ti»     whom     a     enn'rart     t« 

a\\'i   li-'l     .it,d    upon   a'l    'uh-O'' '  rartor-^ 
ui.iiT    V.im    to    Ita.v    1.0'     ie--.«    tii^n    «a  d 
een'-rai    pre\ai:inK    rates    of    r^r   diem 

FOR  SALE:  Udics  bUck 

Canadian 
Hudson S«al 

hr 

coat    wKti 
mmk 

cellar 

aiKl 

cvffv  Almost  MW. AkemMi 

cape  WY. 
7604. 

W.ANTED  HOUSEKEEPER.  Thr^- 
adults.  Room  and  private  bath 

Local  reference  Live  in,  %l^'' per  m.o,  WE.  34764  or  CR.  5405". 

HELP  WANTED — Woman  or  Eir! 

to  stav  eve'^ings  from  2:30  in 
6.30.  Call  CE.  2-6379  after  7 

Mrs.  K.  Beck.  1   ' 

21,  LtSTIMCS  WAHTIB   

WANTED  TO  RENT  !  !   !  T.»*  '• 

LORDS  !   1  :  Pave  money  :   ; 
Get  results.  List  your  renta 
vacencies  wrh  the  oldest  an* 

largest  rental  service  in  Lo- 

.^neeles.  No  charge  to  you  '.  '.  ' 

Will  charge  tenant  "only  S' Cornelia  Dyer.  AX.  3-1837.  AX 
3-8092.  Open  daily  until  8  p  rr. 
Saturday  and  Sunday,  6  p.m 

LANDLORDS 

No  charge. Tenants  Waiting 

RAT  RENT.U_«        ""i:  S.  n<3t-BRf>.* 
RI.  t-fii; 

FX)R   SALE— Gaffers  and  Sattler 
stove    S3.5    cash.    Thor    electric 
washer  S30.  Both  in  fine  cond. 

Call  WY.  586L  1-4 

FOR  S.\LE— Gaffers  and  SattJers 
stove.  S35  cash.  Thor  Electric 
Washer.  S30.  Both  m  fine  shape 

Call  WY,  5861,  12 -2S 

,  vvn.;--;     '"    a  I     Workmen     *tjli''o\ed 
Lady — I  left  my  p.iss  at  home,    ih,  »>■».-. it;oi  of  the  eontra.-t. 

bu:  I'm  one  of  the  officer.*'  wives. 

NEW  HtT'.'TIX 

759  W,    10th   Pi. 

Onty  S  minutn  from  downtO'*'"  on the  Westside.  t7.00  and  ue  orgiec. 

18.00  and  up  couple.  All  priViiogca. 
Managed  by  your  well-knoMn  ho«t. N   rnrod    O.    Porter. 

PR.  S.93M 

HARRY'S 
DRIVE    IN 

8100 

SOUTH WESTERN    AVE. 

"Lady,"    .said   the   .ser(try 

sorry,  but  I  couldn't  let  lyou  pas 
even  if  >ou  were  his  on|ly  wife. 

Tm 

ss 

United       States       employment 

reaches  highest  level  iri  histor>'. 

PUBLIC  NOTICES 
CERTIFICATE    OF    BUSINESS 

FiCTrTlOUS    FIRM     NAME 

Tite  iif'.i^T-iipiit-d  «lo  hf-i'^liy  ■•=r'ify 
that  th'-v  «re  coniinr'  ii.E  a  !K«a!  I-I5- 
rarc    Wu-in»^s't    at     Tsnti     S.     ̂ kn    Pf-'iro 

of 

?'.  ("iiy   of  L<^^   .\fip**l**=.  Comity  o 
.\ns^**l»*fl.    ?faie   of  I'alifnf-nia.    un M 

;ou«    firm    naiit«i    ot    Vrf- and    that     .''aJd    firm    is 

\*on- e   i-i   a'~.>  h*'r*'t  >■    ci\*'?i   thar    aK 

hld<l^r«    mav    ^utirnie    ■^i^h    lh*»ir    bid.*. 
a  fuorn  -'-item**!!!  of  ti.eir  f .nam  la 

r^^pon^ih-iiix .  lechniral  abi'i'  y  ard 
'■xt't'f  1' '.<  •  ?■;■  h  sworn  .**nT^m''t.t 
may  i  *•  r«-iuire'il  to  te  furnished  i'f- f.if    award   is  made  10  any  particular 

I       K-acti     bid     ?ha'!     V-**     mad**     01 1     on '  form«    tt"*    'm*    obtninpd    at    .-"ad    F^ui  ■!- 

■  ins    Branci    of    Th<»    Bf^rd    of    Kdu-'a- 
I  lion      niMst    V'^   a<roni|»anied    by   a  r»r- 
lifiP'l    or    ra>h,:»*r  ■«    ch''*  k    or    bid'ifT" 
bfnnl     (i-:  =  iipd     by     11     s^r-^Vi'     cotnr%ariy 

a*^'  redit^'d     by    the     Board     of     Kdu'^a- 

tloni    f'T   noi   ip*.*  *<han    Kivr    r#^r  t^ppt (S'i  •    of   r',^   anioiml    of   th"   lid.    m  t'l-^ 
I  pavabip   "o   tbe   order   of   ihe    Hoard    f-^ 

'  F-iuc-itiOM     of     tbe     '"tTV     of     I.o«     Ari- '  (fples.    'b.iil    ̂ -e   scaled    and    fnpd    »>: 

;  the     ri:rrha=inp    Ac'nf    of    tHp    Bo«rd 

of    E«r:-a'iOt:.    Ri^om'  20**.    ̂   U'-     Son'h Sati    r*--I:o    Str^'e;.    ori    or    t^^fore    :.'"^ 
I'.    \I.    on    tl>»   da:f5   «hnw  n    a>>o\  p   R'd 
will   *•€  iir»fi'"d   and   r^ad  aloud  in   p  i^- 

WASHING  MACHINE 

REPAIRING 
RebviH  Washers  for  Sale 
FIX  IT  SHOP 

40«9  Aralmi  Hvd. AD.  SM4 

l.os .lor   tl 

oient    ,.-....,..     .,.,..       — .-      -,          -  .  J    -      .1 

i-onip^5ort     c.r     ih»     followlnn     pcn«orr«.  i  lie  at.  or  about,  sairt   time  ar.il   it\  tl.- 

H-he.f    namea    and    addres^ei    are    aa     put.  to  hall,  serond  f'.oor    of  the  above 

address.  • The  -at  r.\ e-m«*r.Mor.e(1  rhe^-k  or  ̂   n- 
ders  |.<->iid  .«hall  be  eiven  a.s  a  g-iar- 
antee  ;l'..-ii  the  Mdder  ivii;  ̂ w.T  it.to 
miiiivi    t    ',f   anar.t'-d   the    wr.rk.   or 

LADIES 
Ther*  ar«  sohm  rood  Job*. 

Omy  work  or  part-time. 

Call  Mote  or  Comt  In 

LADIES  EMPLOYMENT 
AID  ASSOCIATION 

AGENCY 

S22C  S.  CeatnU  At«. 
AO.  1-S244  AD.  M«5 

IF  YOU  HAVE 

FURNITURE 
YOU  WANT  TO  SELL 
fVe  are  prepared  to  pay  im- 

mediate cash  for  yonr  fnmi- 
tnre,  fariushincs,  etc.  NO 
H  A  G  G  L  I  .N  G.  AUCTIONS 
E^ISY  TUESDAY. 

Can  ORRILLS 
Days— PA.  3123 
Eycs.— RS.  3-:i2«9 
192*  W.  Adams 

follow  «:.'..     i>  ii  :  i 

Hazoi     M'-Mullen       «?20     San     Miguel  1 

Avp  .     Sou'bcntp,     (.'alif.  | 
\VoO'i>    Hartmtn.   1>m1  Saunders  St.,  1 

|3!t,^:r  oit/ha^id  thta  =t,th  day  of  '^:■'-'rr'o:^':l<^^fu^^^^i^'^^ 

H  vz  ",y  >"  NHXLt:^-        »7'-  z;;'^r' '" '"  ~  '^' ""  '^"'' 
.«ta.e  of  falirornia.  )  ti'o    •.'■■•— 'fu'    bidder?    wUI    >••    r»- 
Cotintv  of   l,,i«   .Xiisele?  )s.«  |  oiiired    tc    furni.-'t-    If-.lKjr   and    material 

O.i  ih.-  2i.th  day  of  Deeeml^r  -^  D  •  :  g^'';^.  ,n  ,"  amot-nt  eqtial  i..  7.-.-> 
lli.iO,  hff..!.-  nio  Stella  Kinibro'.ich,  a.  „7  ,(,p  -c.tra-i  i'r!i.e,  atid  faithf:! 
Notary  Publi.-  in  and  for  said  Ct^inty  i  pf^f.-.rrmnr''  i-or.d«  In  an  amo-jnt 
and  State,  re«idln£  therein  duly  com-  ^g,,^!  to  It,'"'*^  of  the  eonrrart-  prire. 
missioned  and  sworn,  personally  ap-  |  ,j|,j  hond«  to  1*  stecnied  by  a  surety 

peared  Woody  Hartraan  and  Hazel  |  ̂^^^.^^j,  „^  .surety  c-omp«nlea  satis- 

llrMulleii.  known  to  me  to  be  the  ̂   f^j,,(,pj- ",„  ,|,e  Board  of  Edueation 
person.s  whose  names  are  stjbsrribed  '  The  K.>ar.1  re*er\es  the  right  to 
to     the     niihin     Inrirum.-nt.     and     a<--  I  reject    anv    or   all    hid*,    and.'or   waive 

.M.AKE    MONET    AT    HOME 
A  grtat  many  peopi*  earn  money at  home  in  their  apart  time,  many 

would  like  to,  but  do  not  know  how 
to  00  about  it.  Send  for  FREE 
INFORMATION  of  137  plant  for 

building  a  profitable  business  of 
your  own.  Name  and  addr«ss  on  a 

post   card   to 
UNITED    MAIL    ORDER 

BOX   31,    VERNON    BRANCH 
LOS    ANGELES    58,    CALIF. 

HOUSE  WANTED 

Will  pay  cash  for  houses. 

Quick  Action. 
Courtesy  to  Brokers. 

Cal  Mr.  Wcacr— WA.  1927 

knowledc'd   to  nie  that   they  executed 

the    same 

In    Witifss    Vhereof.    I    have    here- 
unto s*»t'  niy  hand  and  affixed  my  of- 

ficial   s.i,ii    ili(»    day    and    >*^.-tr    in    tins 
certifi.  ate  first  abo^e  written. (t-EAL) 

PTELL.\    KTMBROrnH. 
Notary    Ihii.lic    in    and    for 

.said  Coviii;t  and  State 

My     Commi.'.-ion     Kxpires    June     15. 

1954. 

any  informality  on  a  hid.  N'o  bidder 
mav  w-ithdraw  hi5  bid  for  a  period 
of  siT'T  ifim  days  after  the  data  set 

for  tho  oi.oning  t>,»reof- Bv  order  of  the  Bnard  of  Education 

of  the  ri'v  of  Lo«   ,*n?ele<. Dated:  Los  -VnBe'.es.  California.  Dee. 

;n,  i?oO.  ..           

.\    5.  NIE  PICKER,  .m  . 
f;,j.,i.,<.<;.    Matiasrer    and     An-iinect. 

(Ptibhshed    IVc     ;»     11>5(I.    and 

January    4.    19iU  | 

WASHING  MACHINE 
RENTALS 

Servle*  Charts        C«    A/\ 

S'i  Hours       *X«WU Repair  Strviec,   N«w  Wathara  Solo 

Far   Monthly    Rental   Sarvica  Call 
CE.  !4r7« 

HOUSES  FOR  SALE 

TO  IE  MOVED 

Stiiccos     Fraiws  and 

No  Down  Payment 

Saad  for 
REi  UST 

L  A.  WRECKING  CO. 

■  !•  i.  Mfc  St.  VA.  SI3S 

RECTAL  DISEASES 
Piles,  Itchinir.  Fissures, 
Ulcers,   Fistulas,   Ktc, 

CONSTIPATION 

Special  Office  Method 
No    Hospitalization 

TUeker  t!l92 
DOWNTOWN 

MEDICAL  CENTER 
M.   GREEN,  M.   O.,   Oirecter 

70«  S.  HILL  ST. 
Open    Evening*    by    Appointment 

AVAILAILE  NIGHTLY 

AXD 

SATURDAYS 
•  MMtiacs  a  Gatkceiais. 

•  Clob  Oaaces. 
•  WeSAaca   aad   Farttaa. 

KKASONABI.B    RKNTALS 

ZENDA  lALLROOM 
t36   W.    SEVENTH 

Has    D*nl*wa    l_A.'s  <L«r(M( 

Daac*    n»«i^-Call O.    R.    Bohlea   far   lafarsialiaa 

HI.    MTC— M.t.    •-•3*4 

75c  A  Day! 
HOUSEKEEPING 
ROOMS 

LiMN  and  vtiHics  free 

CHILDREN  WELCOME 

Private  refrigerjtion^l  Oe 

J  day. 

Free  ws»hif«s  m*chitie. 

UNION  HOTEL 
704  N.  MAIN  SnST 

MA.  9-045t 
9M  .S.  Rio  Street 

Off  2SM  £.  7th  St  AN.  8-9S4S 

Per  Annum 
PAYING    ONJ 

SAYINGS    ^ 
No  market  Fluctuations 

to    watch 

Every    acceinrt    a<    LIIERTY  , 
SAVINGS    FcdcraHy    msiircd  , 

■p    to    $10,000    iBstead    el  ' 

$5000. 

New  acceurtts  invited. 

Open   Saturdays  until  noon. 

Full  earnings  from  the  Ist.on- 
accounts  opened  by  the  10tt>  . 

L  M.  BLOGEH,  Pres.         ', 
LIIERTY  SAVINGS 

&LOAN 
ASSOaATION 

2112  SMtk  Cealral  AvesM        { 

Us  Aafcia   II.  <aliHnim 
MM 

t HOUSES  FOR  SALE 

TO  BE  MOVED 
1,  S  a  S  Bedroom  Homes DoaMes  a   Inconw  Properties 

NO  DOWN  PAYMENT 

Cal  Hew 
ROGERS  f 

SALES   COMPANY 
4»  S.  Weateni  At*.  DC.  »17« 

Say  You  Saw  It  In  The  EAGLE 

-  ̂ ^'tJ:-^ 

y^^ -p.  -^ -^iYiiiirfii^aiigi'^i-^-g^ 
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WnLALYN  STOVALL 
Krai  Rst«t«  —  Loans 

Innar»nc« 

MM  N.  (  ommonwealth  Ave. 
L(M  Anireles  27 

I.  K.  EDMONDS 
Saknnaii 

W^l  E.  S2nd  PL,  L.  A.  11 
Phone   AD.   7431 

FOR  SALE 

Rr<tidrnr<>  —  (I  room,  S  bed- 
rnonM.  hdw.  floors,  tile  bftth, 
brrakfaMt  nook,  firrplmce,  1 
•taiKle  Karmcp,  aide  drive. 
lin.M  Full  Pri<«.  8««  this 
before  baylnf. 

WANTED  TO  RENT 
Rflomn,    AptA.,   OwelllnKs, 

(•ood  Tenants 

First  Aid  Classes 
For  adults  In  the  Roosevelt 

High  School  area  several  classes 
in  First  Aid  will  open  with  the 

first  week  In  the  new  year.  These 

classes  will  give  the  Standard 

Red  Ctosa  Course  of  eighteen 

hours  and  certificates  will  be  of- 
fered at  completion. 

They  are  offered  without  charge 

as  a  part  of  the  Adult  Education 

program  in  co-operation  with  the 
Civilian  Defense  efforts  of  our 
city.  The  principal  is  Mr.  R.  R. 
Peterson. 

Dr.  George  W.  Ainely  will  dis- 
cuss Problems  of  Health  begin- 
ning on  Thursday,  January  11, 

7  p.m. 
The  subject  will  be  The  Chal- 

lenge of  .^ge. 

Vacancies  exist  in  municipal 

departments  for  clerk-typists  and 
clerk-stenographers,  according  to 
the  City  Civil  Service  Depart- ment 

GEORGE  G.  SBIITH  COBIPflNY 
LICENSED  REAL  ESTATE  and  INSURANCE  BROKERS 

RE.  s-sau 

2822  .SOUTH  WESTERN  AVENCE 
LOS  ANGELES.  CALIPOENIA 

RE.  S-1744 RE.  S-612S 

CATHERINB  HILLIAMS,  Associate  Broker 

JANET  HOWARD,  AssocUt«  Broker 

MAE  DARNES 

BARLEY  ROBINSON,  Insurance 

ilarisin — A  Room  Frame,  S  bedrooms,  clean,  vacant.  Move  in 
for  Xmas.  Side  drive,  S  garaicea.  Put  ap  dOM-n  payment 
and  move  In.  1311  E.  60th  St  $7,750  full  price,  $1200  down. 

«  Room  Frame,  2  bedrooms,  den,  10  years  old,  1!  j  Baths.  Very 
riean.  Side  drive,  double  parage.  Lelmert  Park.  $16,950. 
Term^ 

7  Room  Stucco,  %  bedrooms,  breakfast  nook(  3  stories,  base- 
ment, unit  heat,  2  baths,  double  garage.  West  of  Cren- 

shaw. $17,000. 

">    R<M>m    Frame.   Side   drive;   furnished,   Wcstside.  $10,000— VrfNI  down. 

INCOSIE 

B  1  rame  I  nitfi  on  2  lots,  .good  condition,  nice  Income.  S8th  t 
UentPm.  $18,000.  How  much  autiyou  pay  down? 

«  Stucco  t  nit*  fairly  new.  O.P..4.  $180.00.  Perfect  condition. 
On  nth  Avenue  near  Jefferson.  This  is  an  excellent  buy 
at  $18.500 — $2,500  down.  Front   banding  has  2  bedrooms. 

On  a  comer  west  of  Crenshaw,  3  stucco  buildings,  10  rooms 
each,  all  hardwood  and  tile,  stall  showers,  beautifully 
landscaped,  possession  of  a  unit.  Can  b«  bought  for 
$27,500.00,  possibly  less,  with  $9,000.00  cash. 

RA.VCHES 

REST  HAVEN  HACIENDA  CLUB~ 
\  very  drsiratile  resort.  Facilities  include  swimming  pool,  7 

completely  furnished  cottages.  Equipped  with  a  restaurant 
and  dinini;  room.  Beautiful  surroundings.  Tennis  court 
•  nd  rldini;  horses.  A  pproxlmately  50  miles  from  Los 
Angeles.  Total  price — $37,500  with  terms. 

I '  (  Acres,  chickens  and  turkeys  equipment  Beautiful  concrete 
blo«-k  new  house,  plastered,  cooling  system,  2  bedrooms, 
patio,  redwood  fence.  Fontana  $7,300 — $1,000  down. 

500  Acres.  Romona.  California,  3  houses — 5  rooms  each,— 
l.'l  brooder  houses,  2  barns,  5  wells,  2  electric  pumps. .>Iodem  plumbing  ranch  house.  $65,000.00— terms. 

Poem  to  My  Negro 
Brothers  and  Sisters 

From  an 
Asian-American 

Hunger,  our  hearts,  for  dignity. 
Conflicts  incurred  lost  liberty. 
Wounds  we  tend,  remain  in  our 

minds. 

Tears  that  flow  lie  like  rope  and chain. 

Our  fight  for  peace  and  decency 
Bind     us    together,    my    Negro 

brothers. 

Your  Robeson  I  love  as  I  love  our Mao. 

For  your  people  I  feel  a  warmth as  deep. 

Your  culture, 
Your  songs. 
Your  history, 

Like  ours  they  glow. 

They  link  us  together,  my  coura- 
geous brothers. 

Shots  through  the  window,  lynch- 
ings  and  riots, 

Flames    engulfing    our    hopeful dreams. 

Mass    jaillngs,    mass    beatings, 

mass  slaughter  by  ■ Police  of  the  State.  Blood  flows 
and  gleams. 

These  are  much  alike  to  us, 
So  it  unites  us  more  with  every 

blow. 

To  show  our  kinship  further, 
Call  our  Asian  brothers 
Who  like  our  African  brothers 
Lived  enslaved  for  centuries. 

Now  struggling, 
Now  fighting, 
Now  revolting,  . 

Victorious, 
Crushing  the  forces  of  tyranny! 

Oh,  let  them  know — they  who  op- 
press and  exploit  us. 

Inseparably  united 
That  we.  Asians  and  Negroes, 

Throughout  the  world. To  victory, 

To  glorious  revolution 
Go  onward! 

IKE  SANBONMATSU. 

TOMORROW 

L,ook  at  my  nephew, 
Innocent, 

Warm  with  love,  joy  and  laugh- ter. 

Happiness  of  two  years, 
Beautiful! 

Look  at  our  tomorrow. 
Socialism, 
Brotherhood, 

Equality. 
Filled  with  warmth. 

Happiness  and  laughter. 
Beautiful  and  abundant. 

See  him  dance! 

Hear  him  voice  joys  yet  unheard! 
Singing,  building  socialism! 

IKE  SANBONMATSU. 

Margaret  Sheridan  New  Find 
HOLLWOOD  — Howard  Hawks, 

who  is  producing  "The  Thing", I  from  another  world)  for  RKO 
Radio,  believes  Margaret  Sheri- 

dan may  become  a  comedienne 
of  the  Carole  Lombard  type.  Al- 

though Margaret  plays  a  straight 
dramatic  role  in  the  Hawks  pic- 

ture, she  has  shown  between 
scenes  a  remarkable  flair  for 
lighter  acting. 

McKiiiley^  Boy 
Scouts  Meet 
The  initial  meetlns  of  the  Mc- 

Kinley  District  Committee  of  Boy 

Scouts  presided  over  by  Mr.  Jef- 
fr«  B.  Roberts,  district  chairman, 
wa  sheld  Dec.  14,  at  the  home  of 

Mr.  Edgar  Bishop,  district  chair- 
man of  activities.  The  District 

Committee  was  installed  the  pre- 
vious wee]<  at  the  annual  meet- 

ing featured  by  an  address  by 
Judge  Tumey  Fox,  presiding 
jurist-elect  of  the  Superior 
Courts  and  a  vice  president  of 
the  Los  Angeles  Area  Council  of 
Boy  Scouts  of  America. 

Officers  present:  Bob  Kelley, 
Director  of  Field  eSrvices;  Robert 
Willis,  district  executive;  John  T. 
Johnson,  chairman  of  Organiza- 

tion and  Extension;  Brady  Car- 
penter, District  Commissioner, 

and  members  at  large  Marvin 

Stallings,  Raymond  Miller,  Ar- 
thur McNeely,  and  John  More- 

land  who  assisted  in  the  initial 
planning  for  the  district  program 
designed,  to  carry  Scouting  to 
more  than  1,000  boys  on  the  East 
Side  of  Los  Angeles. 

District  Chairman  Roberts  an- 
nounced that  recruiting  of  quali- 

fied volunteers  to  fill  remaining 
vacancies  in  the  organization 
would  continue  and  that  train- 

ing programs  had  been  set  up for  the  volunteers. 

He  pointed  oijt  that  reserva- tions for  the  innual  meeting 
program  of  thje  Los  Angeles 
Area  Council,  January  22,  1951, 
were  limited.  The  Council  Presi- 

dent. John  K.  Northrop,  an- 
nounced that  General  Jimmy 

Doolittle  had  consented  to  be  the 

principal  speaker. 

RMoluiion  Unchanged 
I  am  a  telekfision  set  dialing  to 

you. 

When  I  am  jtalking — 
When  I  am  walking — 
When  I  am  thinking — 
When  there  are  tears  of  Joy  in 

my  eyes  .  .  . When  sadness  is  a  wingless  bird 

brooding  on  my  shoulders. 
I  am  ever  dialing  to  the  colors 

of  your  moods — The  Vermillion  warmth  of  your 

anger  moving  me  to  love  in  de- 
fense. 

The  oranges  and  yellows  of  your 

joy- 

Revealin
g    

the    high    spirits   
 
in 

your  voice With  the  gladness  of  bells  usher- 
ing in  the  New  Year  .  .  . 

The  greens  and  green-blues  of 

your  moods — As  when  you  are  sleeping — 
Or  in  moments  I  am  unable  to 

fathom  your  thoughts  .  .  . 
And  the  blue  and  violet  hues 

that  pour 

From  the  .Spring  of  your  mind — 
In  soft,  calm  and  soothing 

streams  of 

Comforting  words  and  restful 

phrases — 

Massaging  my  thoughf-S — 
When  they  are  tense  and  wor- 

ried. Yours  truly, 

L.  S. 

Dr.  Temple 

To  Speak    p,  -^ 

Dt.  Ruth  J.  Temple,  M.D.,  di- 
rector of  Special  Health  Services 

for  Los  Angeles  City  Schools,  will 
be  guest  speaker  when  members 
of  Olympia  Council  PTA  meet 
Monday,  Jan.  8,  at  10:30  a.m.  in 
the  auditorium  of  Lafayette  Jr. 
High  School,  1240  Naomi  Ave. 
With  "Better  Health  for  Our 

Youth"  as  the  topic  for  the  day. 
Dr.  Temple  will  describe  many 
of  the  physical  difficulties  of  the school  child.  . 
Mrs.  J.  L.  Kierst^ad,  council 

parliamentarian,  will  conduct  a 
short  business  session  for  all  unit 
presidents  at  9:30  a.m.,  when 
nominations  for  officers  for  the 

coming  year  will  be  made. 
Members  of  the  Founders  Day 

Committee  will  also  convene  with 
Mrs.  George  Eckfelt,  chairman, 
prior  to  the  general  assembly, 
and  at  the  same  hour  Mrs,  F.  J. 
Young,  council  chairman  of  unit 
goals,  will  meet  with  all  chair- 

men of  the  twenty  council  units. 
Mrs.  C.  C.  Wahlquist  will  pre- 

side at  the  general  meeting  which 
will  open  with  the  pledge  of  al- 
legiance  led  by  James  Wimberly. 

Mrs.  Mabel  Gray,  president  of 
the  hostess  PTA  unit,  will  wel- 

come members  and  guests,  and 
the  student  glee  club  will  be  pre- 

sented by  Mrs.  F.  B.  Walker,  pro- 
gram chairman.  They  will  enter- 

tain with  several  selections. 
Luncheon,  which  is  by  reserva- 

tion, will  follow  the  meeting. 
Ample  parking  space  on  the 

school  grounds  has  been  ar- 
ranged for  members  attending 

the  session. 

Dr.  Ainley 

On  Health 
The  topic  to  be  discussed  by 

Dr.  George  Ainley  next  Thursday 
evening  at  the  Roosevelt  Evening 
High  School  is  The  Challenge  el 
Age.  This  topic  will  include  the 
process  of  growing  older  and  the 
contribution  it  may  make  to  life. 

This  series  of  discussions  will 
continue  each  Thursday  during January. 

For  further  information  call 
Mr.  R.  Peterson,  principal,  Roose- 

velt Evening  High  School,  AN 

9-4300.' 

T> 

Xmas  at  Vai  Verde 
The  Los  Angeles  County  Dc 

partment   of   Recreation   at   Val ' Verde   Park   played   host   to  the 

entire  community   and   its  chil- 

dren by  presenting  a  very  suc- 
cessful Xmas  play  and  program. 

Santa,  in  the  person  of  Mr.  Ed 

Myres,  was  present  to  give  out 
candy  in  stockings,  fruits  and 
nuts,  and  various  gifts;  no  child 
in  the  community  was  neglected. 

The  play  of  the  Nativity  was  of- 
fered with  sound  effects  and 

symphonic  musical  background. 
Co-sponsoring  this  gala  event 

was  the  Val  Verde  Improvement 
Association  under  the  capable 
leadership  of  Mr.  Phillips  (S.  T.) 
and  the  Los  Angeles  County 
Adult  Education  Group.  This 
event  was  coordinated  and  di- 

rected by  the  Recreation  Director 
of  that  area,  Mr.  L.  Perdue. 

Heat  of  August 

Large  shipyards  seeking  more 

repair  work  on   lald-up  fleet 

SEE  HOPALONG  CASSIDY— SEE  YOUR  POPULAR  BASEBALL  TEAMS 

With  the  Television  Set  that's  joins  ̂ i^  3U-318  East  11th  St.   "The  Gem  Hotel.' 
Qetc  your  escrow  and  live  in  a  swell  place  and  tec  your  own  show  daily,  free  of  charge. 

Make  a  small  down  payment 

RENT  CONTROL  LIFTED  BY  CITY 
Council  voted  10  to  4.  Expects  U.S.  Housing  Expeditor  to  OK  soon.  Don't  let  landlords  double  rent 
Icat  them  to  it  by  buying  one  of  these  bargains  as  low  as  $299  dn.  Balance  monthly. 

TODAY'S  SPECIALS 2436  EAST  113TH  PLACE— $399  Dn.,  Bal.  Mo. 
1366-68  W.  39th  PL.— $2500  DN.,  Bal.  Mo. 

1524  EAST  15th  ST.  (6  RMS.)  $399  DN.,  BAL  MO. 
807  E.  »7th  ST.— $200  DN.,  BaL  Mo. 

952  E.  22nd  St.— 6  Rm.,  3  Bedrm.  Frame.  $399  DN.,  Bal.  Mo. 
53*  W.  32nd  PU— $1250  DN.,  Bel.  Mo. 

1918  S.  STANFORD— $299  DN.,  Bal.  Mo. 
1782  EA.ST  IHth  ST.— $299  DN.,  Bal  .Ma  Nice  home. 

1847  EAST  62nd  ST— $599  DN.  5  RMS.  FURNISHKU. 
YfS— NAME  A  FIGURE  &  DARE  US  TO  ACCEPT  IT VACANT.  BAL.  MO. 

FOB  675  OB  683  IMPERIAL  HIGinVAY 

THIS  HTEK  ONLY  $999  DOWN— BAI.  MO   TAKES  DEED 11316  PARMALEE.  5  RMS.  SEE  QUICK-  $299  DN.  BAL.  MO. 
1655  E.  101st  ST.  —  $299  DN.,  BAL.  MO. 

16  BOOMS  FURNISHED— 316-18  EAST   11th  ST. 
A  SVVKLI,  HOME  *  LNCOME— GEM  HOTEL 

A   DOWNTOWN   HOTEL  IN  THE  HEART  OF  L.A. 
901  E.  20th  ST.— «  Rm.,  S  Bedrm.— $399  DN.,  BmL  Mo. 

913  E.  20th  ST.— 6  Rm.,  3  Bednn.— $399  DN.,  Bal.  Mo. LOW  DOWN  PAYMENT 
333  E.  42nd  ST.-$299  DN,  Bel.  Mo. 

5329  SOUTH  MAIN  STREET— "HInlde  Apts."  8  Units. 
345  F^  118th  PL.— $299  DN.,  BaL  Mo.  Vacant $2.'500  DN.,  B»l.  Mo. 

9544  HOL>IES  AVE.— $299  Dn.,  Bal.  Mo. 

TOMORROW'S   MONEY  TODAY 328  E.  IIITH  STREET— $399  Dn.,  Bal.  Mo, 

^Ji^liPif      ^j^^^irif 9544  HOLMES  AVE.— $299  Dn.,  BeL  Mo. 

MONEY -MONEY 
^               ADVANCED  ON  THE  HOUSE  YOU  NOW  OWN 

IN  ONE  DAY 
Advanced  on  your  1st  trust  deed  loan  if  we  O.K.  It  ConioU- 
ilate  all  your  bills  In  one  loan.  Borrow  $1,000  or  more — pay 
iMch  $13  a    month  per  Sl.OOO  'tU  paid. 

NOTE:  We  Have  Clients 
Who  Have  ALL  CASH 

For  Your  Real  Estate  Equltiee— let  or  2nd  Tniet  Deeds- 
Contracts,  or  any  Equity,  yon  or  your  friend  have  In  Real 
Estate.  If  its  an  Estate.  A  suit  or  separatioii  or  anythias 

pertainins  to  Real  Estate.  Here  Is  yoor  ehance  to  seU  out 

IM  CENTS  ON  THE  $1.M 

FOR  YOUR  1ST  TRUST  DEED  IF  SATISFAaORY  TO  US.  CREDITED  TO  THE  PURCHASE  OF  ANY  PROPERTIES  WE 
HAVE  LISTED.  TERRIFIC— 100  CENTS  ON  THE  DOLLAR.  IF  YOU  HAVE  A  T.  D.  FOR  $100  TO  $10,000  WE  WILL 
GET  YOU  A  DEAL. 

$98,0M  CASH   $98,eM  CASH 

Have  clients  wHIi  $91,000  In  caih  to  buy  rtai  *st«tt  In  thb  district.  This  is  your  ckaac*  to  s«ll  out  for  all  cash  if  yea 
have  an  equity  or  own  a  house,  wa  have  diwrts  wHk  $98,000  In  all  cash  to  buy  you  out 

^ti!5L   REALTY  EQUITIES  (0.  -^^ 
d^7d     ̂         MAIN     ̂ T        ALL  PBOPEBmS  ARE  SUBJECT f^#"t     ̂ o     in#%in     ^le  TO  PEIOB  SALES 

WE  GO  50  -  50  ON  COMMISSIONS 
WITH  ALL  B.  E.  BBOKRBS 

REAL  ESTATE  NEWS  TO  YOU  AS  OF  AUGUST  14.  IMO 

By  CARCON 
I  was  walking  down  the  street 

in  the  hot  August  afternoon.  The 
sun  was  blazing  down  upon  the 

asphalt  streets.  I  reached  the  cor- 
ner where  the  old  man  was  sell- 

ing newspapers.  He  was  no  more 

than  five  feet  tall.  Age-hardened, 
dry,  and  glazed  skin.  White.  Eyes 
blue,  burning  in  intense  color. 
Clothes:  a  blue  shirt  and  striped 
necktie.  Dirty.  An  old  tweed  coat 
even  in  the  heat,  once  green, 

turning  brown.  Dirty.  Baggy  trou- 
sers, an  apron  of  brown  canvas. 

Clean.  An  armful  of  newspapers. 
Calling  out  headlines  in  the  heat 
of  late  day.  There  were  wrinkles 

in  the  old  man's  face.  He  wore  a 
greasy,  spotted  felt  hat.  I  could 
not  see  his  hair,  but  I  suppose 
that  it  was  changing  colors,  from 

grey  to  white  maybe. 
I  started  to  cross  the  street,  got 

half  way  and  turned  around,  go- 
ing back  to  buy  a  newspaper 

from  the  old  man.  "A  News,"  I said,  and  he  gave  me  the  paper. 
I  handed  him  a  dime,  and  he 
turned  back  to  my  hand  three 

pennies  change.  He  looked  at  me. 
Up,  down,  my  face  and  my 

eyes.  My  skin.  He  looked  down 
at  the  sidewalk,  quickly.  He 
looked  at  my  shoes.  Unpolished. 
Holes  in  them  where  the  stitch- 

ing had  broken  loose.  1  had  no 
way  to  explain  to  him  that  these 
were  my  old  shoes,  the  worst 
ones  that  I  owned,  shoes  that  I 
wore  only  to  work.  And  what  kind 

of  job?  A  ver>'  bad  job  that  I 
detested  every  minute.  But  why 
should  I  explain  anything  to  this 
old  man? 

He  looked  at  my  khaki  trou- 
sers and  T  shirt.  He  chuckled. 

Casting  his  blue,  burning  eyes  at 

LEAVE  THE 
CROWDED  CITY 

Try  the  Small  Town  or 

Country 

ZT    53000  up 
SMALL  $A7SA 

RANCHE.S    .  *■*#  WW  up 

Call  or  Write 

R.  B.  Burton  J.  R.  Collins 
1245   Columbia   St. 

Redlands     —lei.  2-5613 

NONPAREIL 

I  my  face,  he  chuckled  at  me.  I thought:  What  is  wrong  with  this 
old  bastard?  Why  does  he  laugh 
at  me?  I  bought  a  paper  from 
him. 

Old  Man.  "You  know,  a  colored 

woman  gave  me  a  dollar  th'  other  [ 
night.  Saturday  night.  I  was  sell- 

ing papers  here  in   front  of  the 
market."    He    paused,    looked    at 
me.   continued:    "She  was  going' inside  the  market.  When  she  got ; 
out    of   the   car.    she    started    to 
step     onto     the     curb,     but     she 

couldn't  step  high  enough."  i 
"What  happened?" 

Old  Man.  "The  heel  of  her  shoe 
caught  the  curb.  On  the  concrete. 
She  was  falling.  Flat,  and  I  saw, 
her.  I  saw  that  she  was  a  nice 
colored    w  o  m  a  n — well    dressed, 
prob'ly  well  educated.  Pretty,  and 
you  could  hardly  tell  there  was 
any  color  at  all  in  her  skin.  And 
being  an  old  man.  as  old  as  an  ̂ 
old    man    is    I    am,    I    knew    I 

knew  I  couldn't  let  her  fall  flat 
on  the  street.  You  know,  fall  flat. ' 
So  suddenly  I  reached  out   both 
my  hands  just  as  she  was  falling 
and  caught  her."  ; 

"So— she  didn't  fall?" 
"And  do  you  know  what  she 

did?  She  said.  "That  was  certain- 
ly a  nice  thing  you  did.  I  might 

have  fallen  here.  People  would 

have  thought  me  drunk."  And  I said  to  her.  They  would  not  have 

thought  that."  And  she  said,  'But , 
that  was  no  nice  of  you.  I'll  be  i 
out  of  the  market  in  a  little  while 

and  I'll  see  you  then.'  So  when 
she  came  out  of  the  market,  she 
bought  a  paper  from  me.  You 
know,  the  Sunday  papers  are  fif- 

teen cents.  And  she  handed  me 

the  fifteen  cents  rolled  in  a  dol- ' lar  bill.  She  told  me  to  keep  it, 
it  was  for  me.  for  the  thing  I 

did  just  a  little  while  ago  that 
was  so  fine.  I  was  glad  to  get 
the  dollar,  and  I  was  glad  I  had 

helped  her.  And  she  was  such  a 
nice  colored  woman.  Why  should 

people  think  her  drunk  if  she  had fallen?"  , 

I   crossed   the  street   and   con-  j 
tinned  home,,  leaving  the  old  man 

standing  on  the  corner  watching' me  and  waiting  for  an  answer  to] 

his  question. 

SAGITTAEnn 

Ifoeember  21  .December  30 

If  you  were  bom  under  the 
sign  of  Sagittarius,  you  are 
liighly  developed  intuitively, 
and  a  born  idealist.  You  are  so 
naturally  prophetic  by  nature 

that  you  can  nearly  always  dis- cern the  outcome  <k  a  project  at 

its  start. 
Your  mind  is  swift  in  action, 

so  much  so  that  you  often  show 
impatience  with  thdke  slower  in 
speech  and  thought.  You  are  j 

naturally  jovial,  buoyant,  and' 
happy  and  seek  to  enjoy  life  to iu  fullest  extent.  I 

You  attract  many  devoted 
friends.  Yon  usually  require 

plenty  of  outdoor  exercise  and 
frequent  walks  in  the  fresh  air. 
You  are  most  congenial  with  per- 

sons born  under  the  signs  of  Leo 
and  Aries. 

There  are  many  other  impor- tant factors  that  will  help  you 

through  the  years  revealed  in 
your  daily  horoscope,  why  not 
send  for  your  1951  reading  today. •    •    • 

N.P.  I  read  your  column  daily 
and  firtd  it  quite  interesting. 
Will  you  please  help  me  wjth 

my  problem.  Should  we  settle down  here,  or  go  to  her  home 
town? 

ANSWER:     Probing    into    the 
matter  I  find  that  you  and  your 

wife    hare    been    separated    for 

quite  some  time,  and  new   the 
question    arises    m    to    whether 
you  should  quit  your  job  and  90 
where  she  is  to  find  employment 

or.,  remain   where   you   hre   and 
let    her    come   there.     Although 

you  do  not    hare    any  definite 
place  to  lire  in  just  now,  I  still 
think  the  best  thing  to  do  is  for 
her  to  come  there  tu  soon  as  you 
do  find  suitable  living  quorters. 

.  •     •     • 

S.A.J.  What  steps  should  we take? 

ANSWER:  A  careful  analysis 

of  your  question  indicates  the 
fact  that  you  are  interested  in 
buying  a  car  and  are  wondering 
Just  how  you  can  manage  it 
without  any  capitoL  It  may  be 

quite  hard,  for  it  is  really  nec- 

_.  to  here  tom 

  it  or.  a  cor  to  trade  in.  How. 
•rer.  T»n  n»i9>«*  contact  a  loam 

oempanr  <or  furtbs^  Infoimatioa. 
•  •    • 

M«.  H.G.D.  What  must  I  do  to 

get  along? ANSWER:  Toor  Lucky  Stow 

Cuilding  Planet  indieola 

ly  changes  toking  place  in 
.   Ufe.     And  I  feel  that  yon 
may  find  things  going  along 

much  easier  for  you. '  Don't  get 
discouraged,  for  so  many  inter- 

esting things  are  reTOolod  that 
your  Ufe  will  surely  be  a  much 

boppier  one. 

•  •     • 

B.B.G.  Is  he  untrue  to  me? 
ANSWER:  Concentrating  upon 

your  question  I  find  tJiot  be  is 
indeed  quite  lend  of  you.  If  you 
were  to  dismiss  your  doubts  and 

enspicions  you  would  find  your home  Ufe  much  happier. 

Lincoln  Univ. 
Graduates 

JEFFERSON  CITY.  Mo.— Th^ 

names  of  26  persons  are  included 
in  the  list  of  graduates  of  Lincoln 

University  <Mo.»  whose  work  will 

be  completed  at  the  end  of  the 

first  semester  of  the  1950-51  aca- 

demic year  on  Januarj'  26.  De- grees will  be  formally  awarded 
at  the  annual  Commencement 
Convocation  June  4  of  next  year. 

HAPPT   MOTORING 

The  Los  Angeles  Police  De- 
partment, in  noting  the  thou- sands of  automobile  accidents 

during  the  ten-day  holiday 

period,  put  in  a  plug  for  the  al- most un-noticed  and  almost  for- 

gotten safe  driver. "He  is.  we  hope,  the  great  ma- 

jority of  our  motoring  public* says  the  LAPD.  and  sends  him this  New  Year's  message:  Happy 

Motoring  in  1931. 

WANTED 

SALESMEN 
with  or  Without   Experience 
WE  WILL  TRAIN  YOU U>  wil   help  you 

Get  a  License 
If  you  arc  looking  for  a  future  in 
a  proven  field  with  better  than 
average  earnings,  come  in  and  see 
our  new  program  of  expansion. 
Will  appeal  to  those  wanting  to 
earn  around  S6000  per  year.  Pro- 

motions by  seniority  with  this  fast 
growing  reputable  organization. 

Car    is  essential. 

Interviews Mornings  Only 
THE 

TRAVIS  T.  LOn  CO. 
■■Real  Estate  Brokerj  for  20  Yeari'' 1861  WEST  ADAMS  BLVD. 

REpublic  2-A138 

B.  K.  EDMONDS Real    Estate    Salesman 

All    Kinaa    el    Properties 

Specializing    in    Homes 
CE.  2-3221  Bes.  AD.  74jl 

90*  E.  52nd  Place 

I 

Buy  More  Bonds 

DOROTHY  FOSTER 
REAL  ESTATE 

8101  S.  CENTRAL  AVE   LO.  5-7115 
6634  S.  CENTRAL  AVE   LO.  5-7431 
4800  S.  COMPTON  AVE   AD.  3-8226 

$f  AA  ||U  Lovely  3  room,  2  bedroom  home  with iillll  II II  loads  of  tile,  double  garage,  large  fenced 
WW    Vila  C2  comer  lot.  Possession. 

$4  AAA    MU      7   room,   3   bedroom   and   den   home, 

1 1 II II I   II II      hardwood  floors,  tile  kitchen  t  bath, IWV    Ivlla   side   drive,    Rraraxre.    large    lot.    Poss. 
Locsted  on  18th  street. 

WEST  SIDE 
Open  for  Inspection  Sat.  £  Sun.,  12:00  to  5:00  P.M. 

$4  fl"  AA   mi     Beautiful  6  room,  3  bedroom  stucco. 
1*11111    IIH      Hardvt'ood    floors,    tUe    kitchen    and IVVV    Vila   bath,  2  dual  fir.  furnaces,  fireplace. 

V  blinds,  side  drive,  garage,  large  lot 
Possession.  3929  S.  Harvard. 

INCO.ME$PROPERTY 

C4  CAA   All      3  stucco  rentals  on  a  very  large  lot, 

*  Iillll   IIH      consisting  of  l'-'5  room,  2  bedroom, ■  WW    Will    1—3  room,  1  bedroom  and  1—2  room, 
1  bedroom.  Hardwood  floors,  tile,  fir. 
furn.,  V.  blinds.  Tremendous  income. 

CAAAA    AM      ̂   beautiful   new  stucoos  on  a  large 

*/||||||  ||]|       lot.  1—6  room,  3  bedrm.  t  1— S  room AWV    Vlli    2    bedroom.    Hardwood    floors,    tile 
,   kitchens  &  baths,  floor  furnaces,  V 

blinds,  double  garage. 

CAAAA   AU      ' — ^  room,  1  bedroom  houses  on  a ^  ■C|||l||   UH      lot  with  nice  hardwood  floors,  newly WWW   Wlla   redecorated,    8    garages,    large    lot. 
Good  income.  Towne  Ave.  nr.  82nd  St. 

Open  Thurs.  ft  Fridays  TiU  9  P.M.  and  AU  Day  Sunday 

KELSEY 
REALTY  CO. 

2130  W.  Jefferson     RE  28184 

Call  Ls  for  Bargains 

We  specialize  in  Eastside  and 
Westside  property.  Country 

Club  Drive,  Crenshaw  and 
Leimert   Park. 

Low  Down  Payment  required. 

Courteous  salesmen  to  serve 

you.  Call  for  good  Rentals, 

apartments  and  house  avail- able. 

Open  Evenings  and  Sundays 

for  your  convenience. 

Notary  t  Income  Tax  Service 

Mexaider  H.  Weiler 
REAL  ESTATE  —  LOANS 

FLNANCING  —  rVSLRANCt 
61 U  West  5th  Street 

U>6  Angeles  48.  California WAlnut  8927 

For  Sale  or  Trade 
No  Reasonable  Down 

Payment   or   Offer   Refused Cfftr  I>0^^  N    buys  4   room W»3  house   in  front  and    I 

lan^e  2  room  house  in  rear  a> 

115  E.  56th  St.  \V.\.  89--*7. 
e jr QC  DOWN  buys  4  room 0T3  stuct'o  in  cood  condi- 

tion with  'i  tM-drooms  at  55^ 

Duarte,  1  block  east  of  Long 
Beach  Blvd.  and  5:>th  St.  Nice 

locatkin.  \acant. 

e^QP  DOW  X  buys  5 '  j  room 

*#  T3  liouse  in  good  condi- 

tion at  9U4  L.  53rd  St.  \acant. 

eii  <IQC  DOWN  ba.vs  8  rm. 
*  1  I  » 3  double  house  con- 

sistini;  of  5  rooms  in  front  and 3  rooms  in  roar  at  1543  E 

22nd  St.  Immediate  possession. 

CnQP  DOU>i"  buys  vacant 

*iTD  lot  in  eood  location, 

size  50x130,  with  rarajres  at 

629  E.  41st  PI.  W.\.  89-.':. CrQr  DOW  \  buys  2  houses 
*3T3  on  lot  consisting  of  a 

5  room  house  in  front  and  a  .S 
room  house  In  rear  at  I03.>7 
Croesus  Ave.,  5  blocks  east  of 
lOSrd  St.  and  Wilminglon. 
Vacant. 
CFAF  DOWN   buys   4   room 3T3  house  on  large  lot  at 

641  K  41st  PI.  \acant. 

CQPA  DOW^"  buys  5  room 

* TDU  hous<-  in  front  and  I 

room  house  in  rear  at  5931 
Holmes  Ave.,  3  blocks  v*est  of 
Alameda  and  59th  S<.  Immed 

Ite  Possession. Make  Offer. 
Phone  ̂ \T.  Weiler.  W\.  8927 

Courtesy  to  Brokers 

UVE  IN  PASADENA 

We  have  many  homes  for  $500  dn. 

and  up.  If  you  want  to  live  in  Pasa- 
dena, contact  this  office. 

COSMOPOLITAN  REALTY 

58  NORTH  PASADENA  A^-ENIE 

Pasadena,  Calif. 

BYan  1-K22 

FOR  RENT 
ALL  PRICES 
ALL  LOCATIONS 

S25.00— Larjc  SiRflc  WcstsMc 
(21.00— 3>Reo«  Cevrt,  Gwafc,  Wcstsidt 
$3S.0O— 3-Rooni  Dupki.  Gwafc.  Wcstside 
$45.00    Ooow  Apt.  Wd  Fmiislwd 
$5S.OO— 54oen  Howe,  taw*d  Yard,  ChiMmi  O.K. 

MANY  OTHERS— AUL  PRICES.  Com*  te  th*  Old*«t  tnd   LJirgMt 
R»ntal  Offio*  for  B**t   R«Milta 

CORNELIA  DYER,  3716  West  54th  St. 
Opea  DaUy  TIU  9  PJO.  A  W      9_ft«A4 

Satnnlay  A  Snndajr  TiU  •  P JM.  ^L^»    ̂ "0*11  I 



Negro  Sea-Bee  Jim-Crowed  in  Oxnard  Bar 
•     ••••••••     •••••••***^.*******t****     ••••••••*••     ♦* 

SSS  DEFUT  OF  U.&  FlSflSM 
Judge  TKO's  Former  Pug 
In  LA.  Rent  Gouge  Case 

COPT 

John  Thomas,  former  top  rar>k- 
inf  lightweight  prize  fighter. 
dropped  a  decision  and  the  en- 

tire •purae"  of  SI. 115  to  John  Q. 
Public    in    a    default    judgment 

Jim  Crow  on 
Increose  in 
CIO  Unions 
Growing  awareness  of  Jim 

Crow  in  the  CIO  by  Negroes  is 
reflected  hy  the  New  York  Ams- 

terdam News.  Harlem's  big  cir- 
culation Republican  nr-Aspapfr. 

A  signed  article  by  Carl  Law- 
rence leads  off  with: 

"Although  the  CIO  has  been 
repeatedly  lauded  for  its  fight 
favoring  civil  rights  and  the 
FEPC.  growing  fear  was  express- 

ed this  week  that  top  leaders  of 
the  CIO  have  decided  to  appease 
the  Jim  Crow  Sou'h  by  slowing 
down  ariiviry  in  the  Norths 

black   be'.'s. ' 

A  re<iue«  to  Murray's  back- 
•cra'cher  James  Carey  for  com- 

ment on  the  -Situation  brought 
a  blast 

'■  .  .  Tr\ing  to  find  fault  with 
the  CIO  \%  awful.  You  and  your 

paper  a-e  fo'Iowing  The  Comrr.un- 
tat  l:ne  ■  he  shouted  over  the 
telephone. 

The  npw 'paper  sron.-  pointed 
out  that  tfre  on;y  .Negro  holding 
an  Irr^or'anf  office  at  CIO  head- 
quarter<  i<  G<»orge  Weave:,  as- 

sistant to  Car*>y 

Murray*  own  L'ni'ed  Steel 
Workers.    Lawrence    wrote,    does 

iContinue<-l    or   Page.?! 
— Sub«<<-ib«  Now — 

RAILROADS  MUST 
HIRE  NEGROES 

AS  FIREMEN 

entered  against  him  by  the  re- 
feree. Federal  Judge  James  N. 

Carter,  who  ruled  the  retired 
pugilist  had  collected  overceiling 
rents  from  a  tenant  living  on 
relief. 
The  Thomas  case  was  the 

"main  eventer"  as  nine  judg- 
ments totalling  S4.J46.65  were 

entered  against  landlords  accus- 
ed of  rent  violations,  it  was  an- 

nounced today  by  Abe  I.  Levy, 
chief  of  the  litigation  section  of 
the  Los  .\ngeles  Defense  Rental 
a'rea  of  the  Office  of  the  Housing 
Expediter. 
Judge  Carter  ordered  the 

••purse"  of  SI. 115  in  the  Thomas 
case  refunded  to  John  Q.  Public 
through  the  Bureau  of  Public  .As- 

sistance as  a  resul"  of  the  e.x- 
fighter  collecting  ST5  per  month 
from  h;s  county-supported  tenant 
when  the  legal  ceiling  was  only 
$33.  When  the  woman  tenant 

moved  to"  another  unit  in  the 
Thomas  building,  she  was  charg- 
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Civil  Rights  Congress  Heod 
Sees  Victory  for  Democracy 
WUIiam  Patterson,  executive  I  tion  laws  were  imprisoning  their 

■ecretary  of  the  National  Civil  |  victims  for  daring  to  think — and 
Rights  Congress,  is  nof  disturbed  !  speak — against  the  government 
by  the  hysteria  and  the  witch  1  of  John  Adams, 

hunts  that  are  sending  many  "The  people  came  forward 
Americans  to  the  mad  house.  then."    he    said.    They    elected 

Mr.     Patterson     himself     wiU  Tho'"*^  Jefferson  presid
ent  and 

stand  trial  for  contempt  of  Con- 1  those  nefarious  laws  were  repeal- gress  in  the  near  future.  Argu- 1 ' ments  on  his  case  will  be  heard  i 

ed:" 

Service  Man 
Insulted  as 
SP  Watches 

in 

tOi 

I  Continued   on   Page 
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CHARLOTTE.  N  C— The  Unit- 
ed .States  Fourth  Circuit  Court  of 

Appeals  reverted  this  week  a 
lower  court  decision  which  gave 
railroads  the  righ-  to  not  hire 
Negroes  as  firemen. 

The  original  vjit   filed  in  Cnit-  ... 

ed   States   Dt«:r;ct   Court    of  Vir-  '  '^e  policy  into  effect,  but  when 
finia    by    Wr,;ie    J.    Relax    and  i  *^*     agency     submits     proposed 

Segregation  at 
Home  Projects 

Banned  by  City 
'  City  councilmen  this  week 
unanimously  approved  an 

ordinance  banning  discrimi- 
nation or  segregation 

through  race,  color  or  reli- 
gious faith  in  all  community 

redevelopment  projects  such  , 
'  as  Bunker  Hill.  | 

The  ordinance,  proposed  by ; 
chairman  Ernest  E.  Debs  of  the  \ 

planning  committee,  sets  up  a[ 
policy  of  non-discTiminati.Dn  in  [ 
housing  and  business  units  to  t>e  i 
erected  by  private  contractors  on  [ 
land  bought  or  leased  from  the 
city.  

I 
Debs  explained  the  ordinance 

could  only  declare  the  intent  of  | 
the  council  and  could  not  specif-  i 
ically    instruct    the    Community, 
Redevelopment    agency     to     put 

Name  of  "The  Crow's  Nest" Oxnard    should    be    changed 

•The  Jim  Crow's  Nest"  following; 
the   experience   of   James    Love,  j 
Sea  Bee  construction  driver,  who 
was    refused   service    there    last  | 
week.  I 

Love     was     returning     from  j 

Fresno  to  Port  Hueneme  with  a  j 
white   sailor  friend.   Carl   Lewis, 
w  hen  the  two  of  them  stopped  in 

at  the  Jim  Crow's  Nest. 
Lewis  called  on  the  bartender 

to  serve  them,  but  the  bartender 
ignored  him.  After  some  time, 
the  bartender  approached  Love 

and  told  him  he  couldn't  be seized.  He  said  the  boss  told  him  I 
not  to  serve  any  Negroes. 

"We've  had  trouble  here  before, 

and  we  don't  want  any  more," 
the  bartender  said.  ' 
Members  of  the  Shore  Patrol 

were  present  in  the  bar.  but  they 
took  no  action.  \ 

.\ft^r  Lewis  and  Love  left  the  | 

place,  Lewis  returned  and  tried  • 

^^^K-
 

^^H  t  ̂^Hjj^^^^^l 

1 j     ■  ■  'I                              'll H 
;  January  27  and   after  that  date  | 

'  for  his  trial   will  be  set,  a  trial ' 
I  that  grew  out  of  his  refusal   to 
answer    all    questions    which    a 
hostile  congressional   committee 
asked  him.  where  he  was  insult- 

•  ed  by  being  called  a  "black  s.o.b." The  man  who  insulted  hi.m.  how- 
;  ever,  went  scot  free — he  was  a 
,  southern  U.S.  senator.  | 

In  spite  of  all  this.  howe\-er, '  Mr.  Patterson  has  the  calm  as- 
:  surance  that  all  will  turn  out  all 

i  right.    He  feels  that  way  about 

I  America.    And  about  the  world 

j  in  generaL 

I      "Forces  in  America  are  fighting 
desperately  to  bring  Fascism  to 

I  this  country,  in  order  to  strength- !  en  our  policy  abroad,  he  admit- 
ted  at   a   press  conference   held 

Wednesday   in   the   Clark   Hotel. 
"But   the   American   people.'    he 

I  went  on.  "always  respond  in  the 

j  right   way   in   the  time   of   any 

crisis." 

I      He    cites    as   an    example   the 
I  time  when  the  Alien  and  Sedi- 

Those  laws  of  a  century  aad 

(Continued   on   Page  2)         ' — Subscribe  Noin^ 

Negro  Gl Featured  in 

Collier's 

Lead  story  in  this  week's  Col- lier's magazine  is  an  article  on 

Sgt.  First  Class  .Arthur  Charles 
Dudley,  who  won  the  highest 

mi;itar>'  award  yet  given  a  Ne- 
gro non  commissioned  soldier  in the  Korean  fighting. 

Sgt.  Dudley  was  awarded  the 
Distinguished  Service  Cross,  the 
nation's  second  highest  military 
award,  for  his  bravery  and  con- 

duct in  the  front  lirH»s. 
He  is  credited  with  killing  53 

of  the  enemy.  50  of  them  in  one 

engagement. The  Collier's  story  was  writ- 
ten by  Bill  Stapleton  of  Los  An- 

geles. 

(Continued   on   Page  2) 
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DR.  RALPH  J.  lUNCHE,  Director  of  the  United  Nations  Trusteeship  Division,  received  the 

Philadelphia  Cotillion  Society's  Diamond  Cross  of  Malta  award  which  was  presented  to  him 
last  Friday  night  IDec.  29)  by  Marion  Andcttcn.  He  is  being  congratulated  by  Miss  Anderson 
at  Convention  Hall  in  Philadelptiia.  Looking  on  is  Municipal  Court  Judge  Herbert  E.  Millcn, 
General  Chairman  of  the  Cotillion  Society.  Mist  Anderson  received  the  Society  Amtrhyst  Cross 
of  Malta  in  1949. Hearing  Held  For 

'Alien  Land  Law'  pgopje  jn  Wiliowbrook  District Defendants 

Mosf  Critical  Period  Since 

Emancipation,  Says  Council 
j  This  is  the  most  critical  period  ,  struggle  of  the  Negro  pet^le  to 
,  for  us  since  emancipation."  reads  j  defend  their  liberties. 
;  a  call  by  the  Negro  Labor  Coun-  i  "'\N'e  believe  the  one  thtng  that 
I  cil  to  a  Los  .Angeles  county-wide  j  the  enemies  of  labor  fear  most  is conference  on  fair  eniplo>Tnent  I  the  unity  of  Negro  and  white 

(practices.    Saturday    afternoon.  ]  workers."  « ;  Feb.  10.  at  the  28th  Street  YMCA.  t     a  fighting  program  to  be  put 

I     "The  Negro  people  are  10  per    into  action  calls  for: 

others  again«t  -he  Atlantic  Coast 
Line  Rai!roa1  and  various  rail- 
mad     brotherhoods,     asked     the 

iCorrlrued   or   Page  2» 

project  contracts  for  council  con- 
firmation, such  non-discrimina- 

tion clauses  can  be  inserted 
either  by  the  council  or  the 
agency. 

The  SIDEWALK 
   ly  CAJ.    

OPEN  LETTER  TO  THE  JEWISH  COMMUNITY 
COUNCIL 

The  public  ha*  been  informed  that  a  committee  of  the 

Jewish  Community  Council  has  recommended,  after  six 

months  of  hearings,  that  the  Jewish  Peoples'  Fraternal 
Order  be  expelled  from  your  Council— on  the  grounds 

that  the  JPFO  does  not  have  "definitely  Jewish  objec- 
tives" and  that  its  conduct  is  "detrimental  to  the  charac- 

ter, interests,  and  purposes  of  the  Jewish  Community 
Council." 

We  are  told  also  that  part  of  the  prcof  of  these 
charges  is  the  fact  that  the  JPFO  sponsored  a  program  by 
Paul  Robeson,  great  spokesman  for  the  Negro  people  and 

for  democratic  America.  Having  attended  your  "hear- 

ings" I  know  that  they  were  marked  by  the  red-baiting 
and  undemocratic  bias  so  characteristic  of  the  Un-Ameri- 

can Committees. 

It  is  very  difficult,  gentlemen — after  the  murder  of 
millkma  of  people  of  all  faiths  and  colors  in  the  last  war 

launched  by  the  fascists,  caused  in  part  by  such  betrayals 
of  democratic  principles  and  the  welfare  of  the  people  as 

your  committee's  conduct  represents — to  speak  calmly 
about  what  you  are  doing.  But  I  shall  try. 

I  nay  assume  from  the  reason!  you  give  for  the  ex- 
pulsion of  the  JPFO  that  you  believe  your  actions  better 

A  hearing  was  held  Januan,'  2 
challenging  the  constitutionality 
of  the  California  Alien  Land  Law ; 
affecting  the  now  famous  cases ; 

of  Fujii  and  Masaoka.  The  Jap'a- nese-.American    Citizens    League. ' 
militant  Nesei  organization,  con- 

tends   along    with    Judge   Thur- 
mond   Clarke    that    "the    Alien 

Land    Law    is    directed    against 
persons     of     Japanese     ancestry 

solely  because  of  race."  | 
Though   the  State  insists  that 

racial   discrimination   is  not  the ; 
case,  evidence  submitted  by  the  | 
defense     allegedly     shows     that  I 
Japanese  are  more  largely  affect 
ed  than  any  other  group. 

To  Have  New  Health  Center 
Plan  Drawn  And  Donated  By 

Walter  G.  Merritt  Of  Berkeley,  California 

It's  a  new  and  modem  Health  was  to  be  a  Civil  or  Structural 
Center  for  Wiliowbrook.  to  be  Engineer,  held  his  first  position 

built  in  1951  as  a  result  of  a  do-  |  in  this  field  with  the  Pacific 
nation  of  free  services  by  the  Coast  Company  of  Alameda.  Cal- 
versatile  designer.  Walter  G.  I  ifornia.  From  therfe  he  switched 
Merritt  of  Berkeley  and  Los  .An-  I  to  the  Architectural  branch  of 

geles.  through  the  Los  Angeles  ̂   the  Engineering  field  at  the  sug- 
Urban  League.  I  gestion    of    the    late    F.    Harvey 

This  modernistic  building  will '  Slocombo.  former  Bay  Area  Arch- 
I  be  erected  at  1172.5  S.  Compton  \  itect.  This  new  field  offered  him 
and  will   replace  the  four-room 

I  cottage   serving    the   community 
at  present.  Sponsored  by  the 
County  Health  Department,  the 

It  is  expected  that  Attorneys  |  building  which  will  cost  appro.xi- 
Al  Wirin  and  Loren  Miller  in  I  mately  $25,000.  will  be  built  of 
their  arguments  for  the  defense  1  Redwood  and  stucco  and  will 

will  touch  upon  the  United  Na- 1  have  about  2500  square  feet  of 
tions  Declaration  of  Human  floor  space.  Among  the  services 

Rights,  which  has  been  used  to 
supersede  any  state  law. 

a  chance  to  combine   the   dual  <  services 
interests  of  .\rt  and  Engineering  i  area. 
in  one  profession. 

He  served  in  the  capacity  of 
senior  design  engineer  during 
the  war  with  the  Permanente 
Metals  Corporation  and  the 
Kaiser    Company    Inc.    He    also 

i  cent  of  the  population  ...  at  the 

j  same  time  they  constitute  25  to 

1 40  per  cent  of  the  present  unem- ploj'Tnent."  the  call  reads. 
I     "The  employers   are  applying 

the  old   rule  of  'last  hired,  first 
fired.'    They    are    forcing    Negro 
workers   into    unskilled,    menial, 

and  lowest  paid  jobs." It  is  pointed  out  that  the  aim 
of  the  employers  is  to  divide  the 

Negro  people  from  within- and  to! 
,  prevent  the  growing  u-nity  of  Ne- 

The    Los    Angeles    Council    of   gro  and  *"hite  workers. 

Camp  Fire  Girls  Inc..  announces       "^^'^  have  the  power  to  change 

the  appointment  of   Miss  Olivia  ,  'his  condition."  the  -Negro  Labor B.  ScotT.  wo.'king  under  the  aus-   Council  states, 

pices  of  the  Los   .Angeles  Youth '     "What  we  need  for  success  are 

Project  in  the  Watts  area  which    """>'  ̂ '^^  organization.   We  be- 
is  known  as  Area  VIH.    Her  re-   I'eve  the  Negro  workers  are  the sponsibility    will    be    a    research 
project    in    the    area    to    expore 
ways  and  methods  of  expanding 

to    girls    in    the    Watts 

New  Leader  Gets 
Hi  Post  In  Watts 
LA  Youth  Project 

Miss  Scott  comes  from  New- Orleans.  Louisiana,  where  she 

received  the  Bachelor  of  Arts  de- 
gree from  Dillard  University.  She 

also  attended  .Atlanta  University 
in  Atlanta,  Georgia  where  she  re 

indispensable    backtHjne    of    the 

Women  Win  Right 

To  Serve  As 
Baimaids 
.ALBANY.  N.   Y.— The  right  of 

women   to  earn   their   living   as 
bar  maids  has  been  upheld  in  a 

acted  as  supervisor  with  25  engi-  i  '^(^.^  the' Master  of  Arts  degree    >>"•  York  State  Supreme  Court.  court«:-martial  of  Ne- 
to  be  housed  in  the  new  struc- 1  neers  and  draftsmen  under  him. ,  ;„  sociolog\-  and  has  done  fur-   Justice    Philip    Halpern    granted    ̂  '°^?!.^'° ^^    ,_    r™i     vr^. . —   ....,,    .--    -    .--v..   -i;_:.   .-.   TT-      J    --      :j-_.    ..   ...  -  I  -  ^^  ̂^  Injunctlon    which   prohibited 

Adequate    unemplo>Tnent    in- 
(Continued  on  Page  2) 
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Marshall  To 

Report  McArthur 
Confab 
SAN  FB.ANCISCO.— Thurgood 

Marshall,  nationally  famous  civil 
rights  attome>-.  will  report  on 
the  results  of  his  conferences 
with  General  Douglas  MacArrhur 

at  a  public  meeting  in  San  Fran- cisco upon  his  return  from  Tokyo. 
it  was  announced  tRis  week  by 

Franklin  H.  Williams,  regional 

director  of  the  National  Associa- 
tion for  the  Advancement  of 

Colored  People 
Mr.  Marshall  is  lea\ing  for 

Tokjo  this  week  to  confer  with 
General  of  the  Army  Douglas 
MacAnhur  concerning  charge*  <A 

ture   will    be   a    baby   clinic   for   He    ser\-ed    as    president    of    the 

LA  Teacher  Asks 
Aid  For  Homeless 
Italian  Waifs 

mothers,  a  health  office  for  treat- 
ment of  skin  and  other  ailments 

and  facilities  for  immunization.  ^ 
Merritt.   whose  original   desire 

.Architectural  groups  of  the  Tech- 
nical Engineers,  .Architects  and 

Draftsmen's  Union.  Local  89.  of 
the  San  Francisco  Bay  Area. 

Cop's  Beating  Worth  $1750: How  About  Private  Citizen? 

•  Some  150  homeless  waifs,  liv- 
ing in  a  ruined  building  in  Italy 

under  the  care  of  four  nuns,  to- 
day looked  forward  to  a  brighter 

   future — because  of  a  Los  Angeles 

'^ry*    tbc    interests  of  the' Jewish  p^pfe  andthe    whofe  ̂   ̂̂^r,^";.,!^!.*?/^'^  ̂ 'f^,  ?"' f.  ,     m  »  I  ,,  ,,■,•.  '  nadin    9infi  Fiffhfh  Ave.,  last  Au- community  of  Los  Angeles  (for  surely  Jewish  citizens 

don't  live  in  a  vacuum)  than  do  the  actions  of  the  JPFO. 
Let  us  s««  if  this  is  so. 

Is  it  not  true  that  by  dananing  so  great  an  American 
•s  Paal  Robeson,  you  as  Jews  are  making  conunon  cause 
with  racists,  with  the  enemies  of  the  Negro  people,  who 

are  by  their  very  nature  your  enemies  and  America's  ene- 
mies? Since  when  is  aiding  the  white  supremecists  good 

for  the  Jews,  and  for  other  Americans? 
Is  it  not  true  that  by  adopting  the  fascist  technique 

•f  anti-communism,  used  by  Hitler  and  the  discredited  On- 
AaMrican  Committees,  you  are  joining  with  those  who  are 
•Mbverling   our   Constitution,   as   the  Supreme   Court   has 

just  affirmed?    Since  when  is  the  undermining  of  demo-  j 'Then  we  pray  and  beg  harder 
cratic  rights  good  for  the  Jews,  and  for  other  Americans?    than  ever  ' 

Is  it  not  true  that  by  collaborating  with  the  racists 

and  Un-Amcricaas  you  are  helping  the  nation's  misleaders 
who  nro  rebuilding  a  Nazi  Army  and  are  murdering  Asian 
poopio  who  (as  did  the  Jows  for  centuries)  are  seeking 
dignity  aad  freedom  ?  Since  when  are  naziam  and  colonial 
exploitation  good  for  the  Jews,  and  for  other  Americans? 
Do  you  really  moan  to  support  a  program  that  makes 
Nazis  brothers-in-arms  of  Jewish  youth  in  an  army  for 

•*W«stem  Civilization?" 

LOS  ANGELES   <NPBi  —  Citi- 
j  zens  of  this  e.xtra  large  hamlet. 
!  who    have    long    felt    the    lash 
from  arrogant  cops,  yesterday  de- 

tected a  further  note  of  irony  in 

nadio.  2106  Eighth  Ave.,  last  Au- 
gust went  to  Italy  on  an  all- 

expenses-paid  trip  via  TWA  Air- 
lines, won  on  the  CBS  "Earn  Your 

Vacation"  program. 
When  he  visited  his  home  town 

of  Francaville  sul  Sinni.  Potenza. 

Italy,  he  found  the  orphans  hud- 
dled in  a  broken-down  building 

cared  for  by  the  Sisters  who  sup- 
ported them  by  begging  daily  for 

food  ar»d  clothing.  When  he  asked 
the  Mother  Superior.  Suora  Maria 
Storari.  what  she  does  when  the 
children  become  ill.  she  replied. 

Donadio,  on  his  return,  pledged 

'Scottsboro  Boy' 
Faces  Detroit 
Murder  Frame 

NEW  YORK— Qne  of  the  nine 

Negro  "Scottsboro  boys,"  the 
story  of  whose  long  years  of  per- 

secution by  American  lynch- 
justice.  dating  from  the  early 
1930s,  has  become  notorious,  has 

again  been  arrested — this  time 
by  Detroit  police,  on  a  frame-up 
charge  of  murder,  which  sup- 

posedly took  place  in  a  brawl  at 
which  he  was  not  even  present. 

(Continued  on  Page  2) 

himself  to  help.  He  sent  what  he  I  witnesses  claimed.  He  is  Hay 
could,  then  he  was  invited  by  |  wood  Patterson,  author  of  the 

Walt  Framer  to  appear  on  the  1  world -circulated  book  "Scottslioro 
CBS  "Strike  It  Rich"  program  in] Boy,"  which  gives  a  gripping  ac- New  York.  He  could  not  go  to  count  of  the  horrible  police 
New  York,  so  a  stand-in.  Jean- 1  brutality  exercised  by  police  and 
nette  Davis,  singing  star  of  the  guards  in  the  courts  and  pristms 

Arthur  Godfrey  Show,  "stood-in' for  him  and  won  S500.  which  was 

(Continued  on  Page  5) 

of  the  south. Patterson  was  to  testify  as  a 

the  size  of  judgment  dealt  by  a 
Superior  court  judge  in  favor  of 
a  beeg  strong  cop  who  claimed 
he  was  beaten  when  he  went  to 
a  westend  house  to  quell  a  dis- 

turbance. The  court  granted  the 
badly  huffed  up  copper  the 
handsome  sum  of  $1750  to  assu- 

age the  bumps  he  allegedly  sus- 
tained on  head  and  buttocks  dur- 

ing the  brief  affray. 
Countless  numbers  of  citizens 

who  have  felt  the  heel,  the 

heavy  thump  of  fist  and  even  the 
boot  tilted  unceremoniously  at 
estly.  and  with  apparent  cause, 
besaught  the  courts  to  grant 
them  damages  they  sustained  at 
the  hands  and  ffet  of  irrespon- 

sible cops.  But.  to  no  apparent 
avaiL  Even  where  these  same 
citizens  have  sustained  property 

damages,  have  the  courts  been 
reluctant  to  compel  cops  to  com- 

pensate owTiers  or  lessees  for their  losses. 

Currently  on  file  in  the  courts, 
a  typical  example  of  marauding 
tactics  often  resorted  to  by  an- 

gry cops,  is  the  case  brought  by 
landlord  James  P.  Gaiter.  Carter, 
who  lives  next  door  to  the  piece 
of  real  property  he  owns  at  4712 
Hooper  Avenue,  complains  and 
asks  the  courts  to  have  the  three 

ther  studv  at   the   Universitv  „.  ,    ,_     ,_  j 

California.  Los  Angeles,  in  psv-   ̂ ""her  picketmg  of  the  bar  and 

chology  and  education.  .restaurant     operated     by     Mrs. 

Previouslv.  Miss  Scott  taught ,  E^ith  A.  Wilson  in  Buffa.o^ 

Social  Science  at  Iber%ille  High  ̂ I'-s-  ̂ '-'son  had  charged  in  a 
School  for  two  vears.  While  there.  Petition  that  a  though  her  

bar- 

she  organized'  and  worked  in-  "^*'ds  were  excluded  from  
niem- 

tensively  with  the  vouth  of  the  b^^s^ip  in  the  AFL  B
artenders 

school  '  League,  the  union  was  seeking in  addition  to  her  educational  ̂ ,,;'°^i^'^°H'al^;r"uled  Thl't '  through  the  press  as  soon  as  Mr. 
responsibility  she  led  youth  clubs   J^--^^^^'^"*'^^^  ^^    Marshall's  schedule  is  fixed." and  groups  as  an  extra-curricular  P^^*!^^"*"^/^  barmaids       Marshall,   who   is   the  specul 
activity  as  a  volunteer  leader.       must  stop  unless  the  barmaias       ̂ ^J^'  NA.ACP     was 

are  admitted  to  union  member-  counsel  »or  .ne  .>A.-4<..
r.  wm 

I  ship  or  the  AFL  affiliate  modifies  granted  permission  to  com
e  to 

i  its  demands  for  a  union  or  closed  I  Tokyo  by  a  cablegram  from  Gen- 
!  shop.  ^>^  MacArthur. 

pro  servicemen  m  Korea.  Mar- shall is  expected  to  land  in  San 

Francisco  en  route  to  his  Sew 

York  office  approximately  Feb- 
ruar>-  11.  "Immediately  there- 

after he  wiil  report  his  findings 
to  the  citizens  of  the  Bay  Area  at 

a  public  meeting."  Mr.  Williams stated.  "The  date  and  place  of 

such  meeting  wnll  be  announced 

— Subscribe  Now — 

{(Continued  on  Page  41.   .'--     (Continoed  on  Page  5) 

City  Council  Passes 
Ordinance  Sponsored 

By  LA  Urban  League 
Another  phase  of  one  of  the 

Los  Angeles  Urban  League's community  propects  was  realized 

on  January  3.  when  the  L.  A.  City- 
Council  passed  an  ordinance  de- 

signed to  prevent  racial  discrim- 
ination in  the  Urban  Redevelop- 

ment projects. 
(Jeorge  A.  Beavers,  insurance 

executive  and  chairrhan  of  the 
Urban  League  Home  Building 
and  Finance  Committee,  said  that 
this  legislation  marked  the  end 
of  months  of  planning  and  work 
by  the  League  and  all  member 
agencies  of  the  Los  Angeles 

County  Conference  on  Commu- 
nity Relations.  The  ordinance  was 

presented  to  the  Council  by  the 
Urban  League  early  in  1950. 
Joseph  .  W.  Walker,  Urban 

League  Health  and  Welfare  Sec- 

PLAN  NEW  ACTION 

TO  SAVE  MARTINSVILLE  7 
RICHMOND  Jan.  4— In  a  last-  been  executed  upon  convictio

n 
ditch  effort  to  save  the  lives  of  |  "f^J^^--^  ,^  ̂ ,  .  „„^ 

seven  young  men  of  Martinsviue  ^ 

condemned  to  die  for  the  alleged  i 

rape  of  a  white  woman,  attor- neys  ttx  the  National  Association  ] 

for  the  Advancement  of  Colored ! 

People,  were  today  formulating 

plans  to  file  a  petition  for  a  w  rit 
of  habeas  corpus  in  the  Federal  i 

District  Court  here. 

(Continued 
on  Page  2) 

lb*  Hem— 
NAACP  Denounces 

Demos  at  Nal'l  Meet Denunciation  of  the  Demo- 
I  cratic  Party  for  giving  recogni- The  petition,  similar  to  the  one  tion  and  powTr  to  the  foes  of 

filed  in  the  Hustings  Court  of  j  human  rights  was  voiced  thia 
the  City  ot  Richmond  last  sum-  week  in  resolutions  unanimous- 
mer  .will  be  based  on  the  conten- !  ly  adopted  at  the  forty-first  aa- 
tion  that  the  men  are  the  victims  nual  meeting  of  the  National  As- 
of   a    systematic    discrimination  i  sociation  for  the  Advancement  ct 

(Continued  on  Page  4) ces   upon   Negroes  convicted  oi. 

rape,  in  that  only  Negroes  have  i 

The  Association  voiced  opposi- 
(Continued  on  Page  Zt 
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The   SIDEWALK 
(Continued  (nm  P»g«  1) 

Suraly  you  can't  maintain  at  thi»  date  that  your  ac* 
nt  serve  the  Jewish  people  and  the  democratic  conmiun- 
of  Lo*  Angeles.    That  being  the  case,  the  only  other 

isible  interpretation  is  that  you  believe  youi'  actions  will 
'▼•  jvmr  personal  interests  best.  Let  us  see  . . . 

Didn't  the  Jewish  misleaders  in  Germany  try  such 
:tics,  as  they  helped  create  Hitler?  They  insisted  that 
>y  had  to  follow  in  the  footsteps  of  their  rulinff  claM 
d  out-German  the  Germans.  They  even  organized  a 
Mrish  Nazi  Legion  and  offered  its  services  to  Hitler.  But 
tier  at  least  'was  consistent,  and  these  Jews  landed  in 

I  concentration  camps  along  with  their  less-privileged 
low-Jews — though  a  bit  later. 

Have  you  not  learned  that  the  fascist  beast  cannot  be 

peas^?  You  must  know  this,  not  only  from  the  expe- 
ncc  m  your  coreligionists  in  Berlin,  but  also  from  your 

n  exj^erience  here  in  Los  Angeles.  I'm  told  that  in  the 
I  of  1937  certain  local  Jewish  leaders  proposed  that  the 
It  way  of  meeting  the  threat  posed  by  the  local  German 
iterican  Bund  was  to  buy  a  recreation  center  and  present 
;o  the  Bund  as  a  gift  from  the  Jewish  community. 

In   1951   you  may  "prove"  to  American  fascists  that 
II  too  can  red-bait  and  purge  Jewry  of  non-conformists, 
d  you  may  gain  some  time  for  yourselves,  but  not  much, 
r  the  fascists  are  insatiable,  and  when  they  demand 

»re  proof  of  your  purity,  which  of  your  fellow-Jews  will 
II  then  throw  to  them?  Will  it  be  your  competing  busi- 
la  associates?  Will  it  be  unloved  relatives? 

Do  you  think  that  the  Jewish  people  will  allow  you 
lead  them  meekly  into  crematoria? 

I  am  a  member  of  that  other  minority  which  has  too 

:en  been  betrayed  even  as  you  are  betraying  your  fellow 
Mrs. 

So  it  is  with  a  feeling  of  great  remors«  and  an  under- 
inding  that  I  witness  you  Jewish  leaders  seeking  to 
sak  ranks  and  scatter  your  strength.  By  so  doing  you 

I  only  betray  your  own  people,  but  mine  also.  The  Nci- 
o  people  who  have  suffered  in  the  debasing  school  of 
ivery  have  b«en  persecuted  because  of  their  color  and 
ce  look  to  you  for  inspiration  and  encouragement  to 
irk  the  path  that  leads  to  liberty  and  freedom. 

You  leaders  of  the  Jewish  community  cannot  be  con- 
jored  naive  actors.  Not  after  all  that  recent  history  has 
light  all  intelligent  men  and  women.  You  cannot  even 

given  the  benefit  of  the  doubt.  You  know  full-well  what 

u  are  doing.  Your  conduct  must  be  considered  a  betrayal  ^^^^^  ̂ ^^  sponsorship  of  the your  fellow-Jews,  of  your  fellow-Americans,  and  of  our  ̂ .^^^^  ̂ ^^^^  Xieti^nse  Committee. 
mocracy.  i  delegates     and     observers     from 

You  will  not  agree— and  so  I  challenge  you  to  call  a    rnost  of  Los  Angeles'  unions  will 
blic  meeting  and  debate  the  question: 

RESOLVED:  That  such  actions  as  expelling  the 
JPFO  from  the  Jewish  Community  Council  does  not 
serve  the  best  interests  of  the  Jewish  people  and  dem- 

ocratic America. 
I  will  take  the  affirmative.  Will  you  call  such  a  meet- 

g  and  let  the  people  judge  your  actions? 
CHARLOTTA  A.  BASS. 

PEPSI-COLA  NATIONAL  SALES  STAFF 

■^f< 

Funds  for  Polio      Victims   ̂  
Los  Angeles  County  needs  a 

minimum  of  $1,500,000  for  medi- 
cal care  alone  in  the  treatment 

of  polio  victims,  it  was  an- nounced as  the  campaign  for 
funds  known  as  •  the  March  of 
Dimes  is  about  to  begin. 

As  of  today  there  are  108  pa- 
tients in  iron  lungs  in  the  coun- 

ty, and  hospithls  in  the  county 
have  had  to  extend  credit  to  the 

L.  A.  chapter  for  the  care  of  po- 
lio patients  until  February  1. 

The  March  of  Dimes  will  begin 

officially  on  January  15  and  end 

January  31. 

Dr.  Murray  Abowitz.  6333  Wil- 
shire  Blvd.,  announces  his  new 

telephone  number  is  WEbster 3-7339. 

Agriculturalist Retlrts 
WASHINGTO.N,  D.  C  —  Ray- 

mond J.  Weir,  who  rose  from  seed 

weigher  to  assistant  director  in 

the  U.  S.  Department  of  Agricul- 
ture, retired  last  week  after  40 

years  of  service.  Secretary  ot 
Agriculture  Brannan  paid  Mr. 
Weir  high  tribute  at  a  receptiOB 

given  in  his  honor. 

NEW  YORK  cmr,  N.  T.  —  Asstetant  Salea  Manager  Edward  F.  Boyd'diatf  with  Pepsi-Cola 
National  Sales  Representatives  following  the  completion  of  the  Intensive  sales  orientation  program, 
last  week  in  New  York  City.  These  Pepsi-Cola  national  sales  representatives,  under  the  supervision 
of  Mr.  Boyd,  will  be  calling  upon  sales  outlets  and  organizations  throughout  the  United  States  in 
order    to   Increase  sales   and    cement    good-will. 

Fiom  left  to  right:  Charles  E.  Wilson,  Atlantic  City,  N.  J.;  Jean  F,  Emmons,  Chicago,  HI.; 
William  E.  Payne,  Chicago,  111.;  William  R.  Simms,  Minneapolis,  Minn.;  David  F.  Watson,  East 
Elmhurst,  N.  Y  ;  Assistant  Sales  Manager  Edward  F.  Boyd,  Riverside,  California;  Mrs.  Norma 
B.  White,  New  Yoric  City,  an  executive  secretary  of  the  Pepsi-Cola  Company;  Allen  L.  McKeUar, 
Abbeville,  S,  C;  Richard  L.  Hurt,  Cambridge,  Mass.;  Harvey  C.  Russell,  Louisville,  Ky.;  and  Paul 
D.  Davis,  Columbus,  Ga. 

To  Plan  Fight  Against 

Anti-Labor  Legislation 
Los  Angeles  trade  unionists 

have  been  called  to  a  county- 
wide  conference  Friday.  Feb.  2, 

10  plan  and  take  action  for  re- 
peal of  anti-labor  legislation  of 

all  levels  of  government  from 
county   to  federal. 

Civil  Riglits 
(Continued  from  Page  1) 

ire  ago  are  comparable  to  the ' 
v»  of  fodav,  notably  the  Mc- 
rran  Act  under  which  Ameri- 
IS  are  being  Imprisoned  for 
ring  to  «ay  we  should  have 
see. 

knoi-hfr   instance  cited   by  Mr. 
fterson   was   the   days  of   Lin- 
!n.    when    the   southern    slave-  , 
lilers  were  artempting  to  spread 

ivery  over  the  I'nired  States. 

They    failed."    he  said    again, 
hey  were  defeated  completely. 
id  the  slaves  were  set  free." 
He  was  reminded   that   it  cost 
Ifrrible  rivil  war  to  accomplish 
It  end.    Did  he  thinl<  wed  have 
have  another  war  before  Ame- 
an    rjtl/pns    could    come    into 
|lr  (till  stature  of  freedom? 

•No  (>  "  he  answered  that  ques-  : 
ji«  slowly  "There  is  no  need  for  i 
bther  war  None  at  all.  The' 
Berlran  people  are  beginning 
\  understand  the  bi  partisan 
ilcy  of  the  Democratic  and  the 
publican  parties  Neither  party 

Bits  peare,"  he  declared,  referr- 
i  to  the  speeches  of  Hoover 
^  Taft.  demanding  that  Ameri- 
•s  stay  home  and  get  our  of 
t*n.  Those  leaders  are  Just 
irring  for  time  They  have  no 
ferent  policy.  It  all  leads  in 
^  dirwtion  of  Fascism.  .*nd  If 
t  wish  to  dffeat  that  at  home 
I  shroad  ue  shall  have  to  fight 
1g  and  consistently  for  liberty 

and  human  rights  wherever  we 

are." 

.Mr.  Patterson  believes  the  Pro- 
gressive Party,  or  a  party  similar 

to  it.  \*ill  eventually  lead  the 
.American  people  to  victory,  the 
same  as  the  newly  organized  De- 

mocratic Party  led  the  people  to 
defeating  the  Alien  and  Sedition 
laws  in  the  days  of  Jefferson. 

Mr.  Patterson  closed  the  inter- 
view with  a  warm  tribute  to  Mrs. 

Charlotfa  Bass,  editor  and  pub- 
lisher of  The  California  Eo^le. 

He  spoke  of  her  as  one  of  the 
great  women  of  .America,  and  of 
the  world. 

Mr.  Patterson  will  speak  in  the 
Emba.ssy  auditorium  on  Sunday, 
at  8  p.m. 

1  meet  in  the  Case  Hotel  Confer- 
ence Room.  1106  So.  Broadway,  at 

7:30  p.m.,  Feb.  2.  j 

;  .Action  will  be  launched  for 
the  repeal  of  six  anti-labor  acts. 
The  Magnusson  act,  by  which 

I  maritime  workers  are  "screened 
off"  their  jobs  with  no  opportu- 

nity to  defend  themselves  or  even 
to  know  who  has  accused  them. 

The  Taft-Hartley  "slave  labor 

law." 

The  Smith  Act.  which  makes 

it  illegal  to  think  or  speak  ex- 
cept in  conformity  with  those  in authority. 

The  Levering  Act.  which  re- 

quires so-called  "loyalty  oaths" from  all  state  employes,  from 
teachers  to  janitors. 
The  .McCarran  .^ct.  now  used  in 

efforts  to  deport  aliens,  but  so 
written  that  native-born  citizens 
and   .American   organizations  can 

#  Critical  Period 
(Continued    from   Page   1) 

suranre  and  social  security  for 
our  jobless  and  unemployables. 

"l»cal  and  stale  fair  employ- 
ment practices  legislation  with 

enforcement   powers. 
"The  right  of  Negro  workers  to 

jobs  and  to  be  promoted  in  ac- 
cordance with  their  skilKs  and  to 

the  .seniority  that  has  long  been 

denied  them." The  council  declares  that  white 

;  union  members  have  the  duty  to 

"It  is  very  embarras.<iing  to  be   h^lp  .Negro  trade  unionists  in  this 
turned     down     because     one     is   ''Sht. 

colored  and  well-mannered."  I  "'"  '^is  present  crLsis  we  Ne- 

Love  said  later.  "We  were  sober  g^o  ""ade  unionists  recognize  this 

and    there    was    no    disturbance  i  Program  cannot  be  realized  wit
h- 

j  out  full  support  and  assistance 
from    our    white    brothers    and 

be  persecuted  if  any  action  taken 
coincides  with  ideas  expressed  by 

any  organization  listed  as  "sub- 

versive." 

The  Los  Angeles  City  and 
County  Registration  Ordinances, 
which  at  the  present  time  is  be- 

ing invoked  only  against  a  trade 
unionist,  Gus  Bro\vn  of  Furniture 
Workers  local  .576. 

,A  call  fo  rthe  conference  Is- 
sued this  week  stresses  the  im- 

portance of  "united  action  to  en- 
sure a  victorious  fight  for  wage 

increases  and  against  a  wage 
freeze;  for  shorter  hours  of  work 
and  not  the  extension  of  the 
work  week:  for  the  right  to  strike 

and  for  the  repeal"  of  anti-labor 
legislation. 

Negro  C-B 'Continued  from  Page  1» 

to  talk  the  matter  over  with  the 
bartender.  The  bartender  refused 
to  reconsider  his  decision. 

CALIFORNIA 
EAGLE 

105S  last  41t«  Street 
LOS  ANaiLU  II.  CALIF. 

T)iwrsd«y,  January  11,  19S1 
A.  71  No.  41 
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f|A»   $4.00 
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Putfli.shed  every  Thursday  by 
le  Negro  Press  Foundation, 
c.  lOTi.T  East  41st  Street.  En- 
red  as  .Second  Class  Matter 
jvember  3.  1937,  at  the  Post 
flee  at  Los  Angeles.  California. 
4er  the  Act  of  March  3,  1879. 
iflotla  A.  ■ail.  Etfttar  a  Publith*r 
up     VaniMrvort     ..Anociat*    Cditsr 

INTIMSTATE    UNITKD 

;  NEWSPAPERS,   Inc. 

of  any  kind. 

"I  hope  that  others  may  bene- 
fit from  this  experience." 

Love,    a    service    man,    didn't 
want  to  move  in   reprisal  for  the 
Jim    Crow    treatment     by    suing 

I  under  the  California  state  law. 
If  a  civilian,  however,  were  to 

receive  the  same  kind  of  treat- 

ment at  Jim  Crow's  Nest,  they 
could  sue  and  accordint'  to  often- 
established  precedents,  collect 
from  the  owners  of  the  joint. 

served   seven   years 

sisters  who  understand  that  the 

fight  against  discrimination  is 
the  key  to  protecting  and 
strengthening  the  entire  labor 

movement." An  incomplete  list  of  spon.sors 
include  Joe  John.son  iMCSt.  Otto 
Broady  'CIO  .Steel  i.  Jim  -\llen 
I  AFL  C  a  r  p  e  n  t  er  St,  Cleophus 
Brown  '  AFL  l^borersi,  F.  L.  Wil- 

liams   i.XFL    CarperttersK 

Bob  Lyons  ICIO  Clothing  Work- 
ersi.    Ted    Watkins     (CIO    Auto 

•  NAACP 
(Continued  from  Page  1) 

tion  to  the  selection  of  Sen. 
Ernest  W.  McFarland  ( D.  Ariz.) 
as  Senate  majority  leader  on  the 

ground  that  he  is  an  avowed  sup- 
|)orter  of  the  antidemocratic 
filibuster  and  a  foe  of  civil  rights 
legislation,  refusing  repeatedly 
to  vote  for  cloture  to  shut  off 

filibustering  in  the  .'Senate.  Thei;e 
was  al.so  opposition  to  Sen. 
Lyndon  John.son,  ( D.  Texas  i  as 
niajorit>-  whip. 

"This  forty-first  annual  meet- 
ing of  the  .National  Association 

for  the  .Advancement  of  Colored 
People  in  session  January  2.  1951. 

protests  and  condemns  the  above- 
mentioned  nominations  and  ap- 

pointment.s."  the  resolutio.n 
stated,  "and  pledges  to  continue 
an  unrelenting  campaign  for  the 
enactment  of  civil  rights  legis- 

lation by  the  Congress  and  for 
complete  equality  for  the  Negro 
minority  of  our  nation.  To  this 
end  we  shall  use  all  weapons 

available,  including  political  ac- 
tion, and  we  calf  upon  our  mem- 

bership, friends  and  cooperating 

organizations  to  mark  the  above- 
described  events  in  evaluating 
the  82nd  Congress  and  the  record 
which  shall  be  made  between 
now  and  the  Presidential  election 

of   19.=i2." 

New  members  elected  to  the 
National  .A.ssociation  Board  of 
Directors  are:  Benjamin  E  Mays. 
Dr.  Jesse  Leonidas  Leach,  and 
Samuel  Williams,  of  Atlanta. 
Ga..  Flint,  Mich.,  and  Maple\\ood, 
N.  J.   respectively. 

Fear  Found 
To  Be  Stronger 
Than  Hunger 

SAN  FRANCISCO  —  Psydholo- 

gists  at  the  University  of  Cali- 
ofrnla  have  found  that  fear  is 

far  more  compelling  than  the 

promise  of  a  full  stomach. 
Experiments  conducted  by  Lee 

S.  Christie,  lecturer  in  psychol- 
ogy, have  revealed  that  rats 

when  placed  in  an  uncomfortable 

position,  will  overlook  the  pros- 
pect of  a  tasty  reward  in  order 

to  get  out  of  the  position. 
According  to  psychologist 

Christie,  fear  is  man's  worst  ene- 
my, and  it  supersedes  even  the 

promise  of  a  tasty  dish  on  a 

hungry  stomach. 

Negro  Women's Magazine "Orbit."  a  monthly  magazine 

for  Negro  women,  will  be  pub- 
lished in  March  by  the  Downey 

Publishing  Company.  Offices  for 

the   magazine   are    at   40   Irving 

Street,  Montclair.  N.  J.  The'j)ub- lication,  said  to  be  the  first  na- 
tional magazine  in  the  field,  will 

publish  fiction,  articles  and  de- 
partmental material  of  Interest 

lo  the  Negro  women  of  America. 

#  Jim  Crow 
(Continued  from  Page  li 

not  have  a  single  Negro  on  its 
41-rnan  executive   board. 

Walter  Reuther's  CAW  21-man 
executive  board  is  all  white. 

"Take  the  New  'V'ork  CIO  Coun- 
cil, for  instance,'  Lawrence writes: 

"...  There  are  few  Negro 
delegates  elected  to  this  body, 

and  although  the  argument  is 
that  this  is  not  being  done  by 
design.  CIO  council  meetings 
now  offer  a  strange  contrast  to 
the  past  when  Negroes  served  as 
active,  vocal  delegates  and  offi- 

cers." 

^Railroads 
'Continued  from  Page  1) 

court  to  void  the  agreement.  The 
district  judge  dismi.s.sed  the  case 

Dr.  Ralph  Bunche.  Mrs.  Eleanor  j  and  Mr.  Relax  appealed  the  case. 

Roose\elt.    and    Herbert    H.    Leh- 
man were  reelected. 

Last   November  he  ̂ Workers'.  Lawrence  Turner 
 'Fur- 

niturei.  Sid  Moore  (Public  Work- 

ers i. Virginia  Thurstin  (Teachers), 
O'Neal  Cannon  ( AFL  Typo- 

graphical!. Roger  Boyd  (Mine, 
Mill  &  Smelter),  Al  Caplan 
(ILWU). 

William  Broady  'UEi,  Marie 
Bowden  (.AFL  Sheetmetal  Work- 

ers'. Loyd  Seeliger  ilLWU)  and 
Art  Gearing    (UAW-CIO). 

H  PONIrSmiE  t 

#  Martinsville 
(Continued  from  Page  1) 

in  the  Federal  District  Court  fol- 
low the  refusal  this  week  of  the 

United  States  Supreme  Court  for 
a  second  time  to  review  the  case, 
which  the  NA.ACP  has  carried 
through  state  and  federal  courts 
for  nearly  two  years. 

•  Judge  TKO's 
(Continued   from   Page  1) 

ed  S60  and  $.i5  for  an  apartment 
with  a  maximum  of  $.30. 
Thomas,  who  is  now  engaged 

in  the  poultry  business  at  4021 
Avalon  Street,  was  accused  of 
rent  violations  from  December, 

1949,  lo  July.  19.=)0.  at  the  apart- 
ments at  144  West  33rd  Street. 

He  retired  from  the  ring  about 

three  years  ago.  One  of  his  latest 

engagements  \\'as  with  Bolanos  in 
an  open  air  show  here  in  which 
he  also  dropped  the  decision. 

Say  You  Saw  It  In  The  EAGLE 
iMsnil    Adv«r«l*lnf    R«pr«t«ntBtlV«a, 
|H   rifth    Ave,    New   Vark  City. 

Murray  Hill  t-»46t 

Business  Partner 
Wanted 

Utnf  f>ne  with  knowledge  of 
ie««p«p»T  p«ihlishlng  to  make 
imall  Investment  on  an  oper- 
lNn(  partnership  basis.  Pro- 
[resolve  trend.     t'E.  2-OMJ. 

WANTED 
ADVERTISING  SALESMEN 

Good  Opportunity 
with  0  Nowspopcr 

Sorrlng  tii«  Comimmlty 

CALL  CE.  2-0033 
THE  CALIFORNIA  EAGLE 

Yets  Service  Center 
The  annual  meeting  of  the 

Veterans  Service  Center  and  the 
election  of  officers  will  be  held 

in  Barker  Bros.'  auditorium.  Sev- 
enth and  Flower  streets,  eleventh 

floor,  on  Tuesday.  January  16,  at 

3  p.m.  A  brief  report  of  the  ac- 
tivities of  the  Center  will  be 

given.  I 

D.  R.  Wong  Co. 
Oldest  Chinese  HerbaDat 

65  Tears  in  LA. 

USE  CHINESI  HEMS 

Yov  Get  Well  Quicker 

329  </j  S.  Main  St        VA.  6547 

Judge  Parker's  decision  loted 
particularly  that  the  Brotherhood 
of  Locomotive  Firemen  had  urged 
that  Negroes  be  excluded  from 
employment  as  firemen  because 
thye  were  nonpromotable  to 

engineers.  But  the  court  said  "no railroad  in  the  United  States  has 

ever  employed  a  Negro  as  an  en- 
gineer." "Because  railroads  do 

not  permit  Negroes  to  hold  engi- 
neer's posts  is  no  reason  that 

the  bargaining  agent  represent- 
ing them  should  use  bargaining 

power  to  deprive  them  of  desir- 
able positions  as  firemen  which 

railroads  permit  them  to  hold." 

Mote  thati  just 

ff's  Powerful 

■•iMTlaiSS 

SCOTTS  EMUISION 

^•
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BROADWAY  FEDERAL  SAVINGS 
AND  LOAN  ASSOCIATION 

OF  LOS  ANGELES 

^      STATEMENT  OF  CONDITION,  DECEMBER  31,  1950 

ASSETS 

Loans  en  real  estate           $3,001,148.15 
Interest  receivable                4,450.73 

Loans  secured  by  shares  of  this  association    ...  85,547.92 
Real  estate  owned              85,547.91 

Federal  Home  Loan  Bank  stock    41,500.00 
Cash  on  hand  and  in  banks    161,487.89 

Furniture,  Fixtures  and  equipment — less  depreciation  15,292.53 
Miscellaneous  assets            11,482.44 

TOTAL    •   $3,338,345.52 

LIABILITIES 

Capital               $2,440,200.74 
Dividends  on  investment  shares     ......  18,283.50 
Advances  From  Federal  Home  Loan  Bank       •     -     •  485,000.00 

Loans  in  process  and  escrows   •     -  49,881.45 
Miscellaneous  liabilities    ■    13,171.19 

RESERVES     AND     SURPLUS 

Specific  reserves    -     -^  -     -  8,592.31 
Federal  insurance  reserve       ........  55,200.00 

Undivided  proFitj    48,034.11 

TOTAL   $3,338345.52 

Member  of 

FEDERAL  HOME  LOAN  BANK  SYSTEM 
FEDERAL  SAVING^  AND  LOAN  INSURANCE  CORPORATION. 

UNITED  STATES  SAVINGS  AND  LOAN  LEAGUE 
CALIFORNIA  SAVINGS  AND  LOAN  LEAGUE 
AMERICAN  SAVINGS  AND  LOAN  LEAGUE 

<"> , 

A  mighty  good  friend  of  tht  family  budget,  your  telephone  offer*  mart  »ervice  than  ever— at  bargain  rataa. 

WHERE  EVERY  DAY  IS  BARGAIN  DAY 
Your  telephone  gives  you  ̂ morc  for  your  money  than  in  1940 

1.  When  you  buy  almost  any  of  the  things  you  use 
every  diy,  it  seems  that  the  prices  you  pay  hive  just 
about  doubled  in  the  last  ten  yeairs.  But  this  panem  of 

inflation  doesn't  hold  true  with  your  telephone.  For 
in  spite  of  higher  costs  of  furnishing  telephone  serv- 

ice—wage levels  that  have  doubled,  materials  that 

have  shot  up  sharply  —  telephone  rates  have  inaeased 
far  less  than  the  cost  of  living. 

V- 

3.  In  these  days,  when  our  nation  needs '«  strong and  efficient  telephone  service  to  help  speed  the  job 
of  defense,  that  service  is  available  -  tni-K  bargain 
prices.  And  you  can  be  certain  that  all  of  us  at  Pacific 
Telephone  will  keep  right  on  working  to  build  your 
telephone's  value  still  more -to  make  it  a  still  bener 
•ervant  for  you.  And  for  our  nation. 

2.  Every  time  you  use  your  telephooe  to<iay,  you  get 

a  most  unusual  baigun.Two  ways.  Rates  have  lagged 

ht  behind  the  increased  pnces  of  most  other  thmgi. 
And  the  amount  of  telephone  service  they  buy  has 

praaically  doubled  Today,  on  the  avecage.  yon  can  be 
connected  with  twice  u  many  telephones  as  ten  yean 

ago.  You  can  call  more  of  the  people  you  warn  to  oalL 

More  can  get  in  touch  with  you. 

Pacific  Telephone 

Price  increases  since  1940 

FOOD  uf  i;o« 

COST  M 

IIVINC 

«Vt««M 
TUfPHOU 

MIU  UP 

m  niwiTOW  Nt  stun 

Your  telephone  is  one  of '  today's  best  bargains 



EUROPE  AS  I  SAW  IT 
Th*  foUotcimf  U  tk»  draeitfA  UutmUntent  of  a  »eriea  of 

mrtieUa  to  6«  primtmd  by  THE  CAUFORMA  EAGLE,  de- 
teribiitf  lh»  mxperienet;  unprw*aions,  and  fint-hamd 

kmmcUdu*  gaimed  by  Charlottm  BtUM  on  m  tteo-moatlu' 
tomr  •/  lArM  Emmfomm  eommtriaa  Fnmee,  Caeehotlovaldm, 
m»d  JliMJi«. 

WABMOITGEBS  IH  COHFUSIOn 
"A  new  extreme  isolationism  i» 

being  bom  of  the  defeatism  that 

now  horribly  pervades  this  con- 

fused ciQr." 

The  city  is  Washington;  and 
the  authors  of  the  statement  *ie 
Joseph  and  Stewart  Alsop,  the 
blue-eyed  boys  of  the  State  De- 

partment. They  have  gone  a  very 

long  way  indeed  from  the  bri- 
gand optimism  of  several  months 

ago.  when  MacArthur's  victories 

11. 1951—     TW 

tering  Seoul  were  warmly  wel- 
comed by  the  citizens. 

Seoul  was  liberated  for  the 
first  time  on  June  28.  last  year, 

but  it  was  occupied  by  the  Ameri- 
can invading  troops  on  Septem- 

ber 30.  During  the  three  months' 

AU  WMten 

aU  pMoa-loTiag am  tmn.  ««ald  b* 

T«a  if  J9a  wevld 
Mil  of  yoor  dntr-  Do  mtt  l«t  aiil- 
U«as  of  workers'  soas  shod  ttMk 
bleed  ia  aa  Americoa  war.  Ths 

occupation,  the  Seoul  population  |  •■*  would  bo  werso  tboa  ia  IMSk suffered  terrible  slaughter  at  the  It  is  act  tee  lato  yot  Do  ■■• 
hands   of   the    American    troops  doistoad  this  oad  dcfcod  y«ar- 

m  Korea '^m^"trt"hOTt'^'be"I '  *"**  ̂ *^  P^PP*""  ^  ̂   T*^^  "«»  «^.<^ 
solution  for  all  of  America's  prob-i     Besides   liberaUng    Seoul,   the   Conaoa  potnots  wiU  support  ywi 

. lems.  Today  they  have  to  admit :  Korean   Peoples  Army  and  the   "  To«  rtrawta  Mr  the  po 

'  that  "all  over  Washingtgn.  in  the   Chinese  people's  volunteers  have  i  «««tT  of  e«i  fcrthorlaad. 

j  lobbies  of  the  Senate  and  House,  |  i"*  ̂ heif  new  offensive  also  lib- 

[  among  the  more  tremulous  pol-  i  ̂̂ ^^  ̂ °«"  ̂ °'^'^  including  Kai- 
icy-makers.  and  even  in  the  re- 1'*^'  ̂ ^  Pochun  to  the  north  of  1 

cesses  of  the  miliury  staff  the !  ̂̂ ^,  *"**  ̂ P^V"^  ̂ "'^  ̂ ^^^ '  same  subterranean  muttering  is 

U.  S.  SLAV  COKCBESS 

N  E  W  Y  O  R  K.— The  American 

Slav  Congress  In  a  wire  to  Presi- 
dent Truman  denounced  the  Brus- 

sels decision  to  rebuild   Hitler's 

chOn  in  central  Korea, 

going  on. "  The  powerful  offensive  of  the 

The  Alsop  brothers  thus  sum-  Korean  People's  Army  and  the  Wehrmacht  This  recidess  war- 

marize  the  ideas  crystalizing  ih  Chinese  people's  volunteers  u  I  Provoking  step  constitutes  a  grave 
today's  Washington:  i  unfolding     southward     as     the  threat  to  peact  and  the  welfare 

^"Our  aUies  cannot  be  depended  ,  American  invading  forces  and  ;  °^  **>«  American  people  and  the 

upon.  We  have  not  the  power  to  I  the  Syngman  Rhee  puppet  troops,  peoples  of  Slavic  and  <«her  Eu- 
carry  the  burden  of  world  leader- !  flee  in  confusion.  ropean    countries    whose    lands 

t  ship  alone.  We  must  contract  our     '  <»nl>'  *  ̂^  >'«*«  »8°  *«■*  <***'»*- 

commitments  (the  new  catch- 1  "MABTmsviLLE  SEVEH"  tated  by  the  same  Wehrmacht 
word).  We  must  abandon  first!  AGAW  PACE  EZEOmOH  Of  {which  the  United  States  govern - 
Asia   and   then   Europe  to   their  UHITED  STATES 

i  fate.  We  must  retire  into  our  own  j     WASHmCTON.^The  "Martins 
,  hemisphere,   which,  we  can   de-   vllle  Seven,"  Negro  frame-up  vie 
fend.  So  goes  the  story."  tims.  are  again  in  Imminent  dan 

ment  is  now  recreating  in  scan- 
dalous disregard  of  the  senti- 

ments and  opposition  of  all  free- 
dom-loving  nations   and   of   the 

On  December  20  Ex-President   ger  of  execution,  following  the  German  pe
ople  the.-nsehes.    the Herbert  Hoover  stepped  up  to  the   Lnited    States    Supreme    Court's  *'£5^"J*f;^          ,n^  »„,  »k- 

microphone    to    tell    Americans  dismissal  of  their  second  appeal.  .  The  organizat
ion  called  for  the 

that,  in  their  own  interest,  they  ̂     The  seven  Negroes   were  con-  ̂ mediate    reconvening    of    the 
should  get  out  of  Europe  and  the   victed  of  rape   by  an   all-white  T,f  ̂ l^,!!  c^T^",^"'''".^!!^'! .,;   :.;_■-_..  -_j  -„   .   ii.rv  in  fri»u  ^.hw-h  i,rt»rf  ,»,iv  ,  of.the  L mted  States,  the  So\net 

NATO  VATCHNADZE,  people's  artiste  of  the  Georgian  S.S.R.,  well  known  Cinema-actress, 
in  a  Georgian  film  "Cradle  of  the  Poet."  In  3  0  years  of  its  history  the  Gregorian  Cinema 
studios  have  produced   140  fiction  films  and  over  1000  documentary  ones. 

fold  as  a  result  of  a  new  method   pressure    won    a    commutation 
from    your    death    sentence,    in- 

creased demands  by  the  people 
which  he  and  three  other  >x)ung 
workers    invented.    One    locomo- 

tive  brigade   entirely    composed  j  for  your  freedom  will  force  the 
of  young  workers  has  pledged  to  governrrtent  to  set  you  free." 
reach  the  target  of  200.000  l^le 
metres  perfect  running. 

LEMON  HARVEST  IH  ADJARU  —  Lemon,  orange  and 

mandarine  plantations  cover  about  29  thousand  hectares  in 
Georgia.     There  was  none  before  the  Revolution. 

Perhaps  the  most  interesting  producing  documpntary  evidence. 
p;>-r  of  rny  experience  in  Georgia.  I  They  tell  how  Stalin  rose  from 
R  :«sia.  uas  trie  visit  to  Gorkey.  rags  to  leadership,  not  because 

xh^  hir'hp:ace  of  the  man  Stalin,    he   wTapped   himself    in    luxuo' 

BRITISH  TOOTH  AGAIHST 
TBUMAN'S  DECLABATION 

The  feeling  of  revulsion  affect- 
ing the  British  people  as  a  con- 

sequence of  President  Truman's threat  to  use  the  atom  bomb  on 
Korea  and  China  has  found  deep 
expression  among  the  young 
generation.  At  Bristol  University, 
the  chairmen  of  Liberal.  Com- 

munist. Socialist  and  Labour  so- 
cieties wired  Prime  Minister  At 

WORLD  TOOTH  OPTOSES 

MACARTHUR'S  ARMT 
PARIS. — Vouth  in  many  coun- 

tries are  opposing  being  dra- 
gooned into  General  Douglas 

MacArthur's  armies,  the  head- 
quarters of  the  World  Federation 

of  Democratic  Youth  here  re- 

ports. 

Chilean  youth  have  organized 
protest  meetings  against  sending 
troops  to  Korea  and  are  covering 
the  walls  of  the  military  barracks 
with   militant   peace  slogans   in 

tional    emergencj-    to    militarize 
the     United     States     and     also 

Asian  mainland  and  concentrate  Jury  in  trials  whkrh  lasted  only  a 

on   making   the   Western   Hemi- 1  few  hours  and  were  conducted  in 
sphere  the  "Gibraltar  of  Western   an  atmosphere  of  race  hate, 
civilization."  Natiomkide  protest  last  Novem- 

Union.  Britain  and  France  "for  a new  effort  to  find  a  peaceful  so- lution of  the  German  problem  by 

   ber  halted   the  judicial   murder  *^*  creation  of  a  united,  demo- 

THE  UBERATIOIf   OF  SEOUL    'of  the  frame-up  victims,   which   cratic     and     peace  loving     Ger
- 

many. 

SEOUL  FRONT.— Seoul,  capital  ̂ *<^  *>*«"  ***  ̂ °^  November  17 
through  their  domination  of  the  of  the  Korean  Democratic  Peo-  *"**  ̂ -  "^^  *^'^'*'  R'S^^t*  Con- 
United  Nations  to  rush  the  capi-  i  pie's  Republic,  was  liberated  at  Kress,  which  has  conducted  their 
talist  countries  of  the  world  into   noon    by    the    Korean    People's  '**^*"**'  ̂ "  "^'*** '""^  *"'«  "**'  ,       .       ,     ̂  

an  anti-Soviet  war. "  Such  a  war,    Armv  and  the  Chinese  volunteers  P™****   "   ̂ h«   governor   of   Vir-    government  is  already  p.an^mg 

SLAV-LABOR  FOR  V.  S. 

NEW  YORK.— The  United  States 

tlee     insisting    that     the     atom    Santiago   and   other   cities.   The 
bomb  should  never  be  used.  !  student    organization    has    held 

I'rorKfy  is  a  srr.a'l  but  pictur- 
e«'jue  ro«n.  '.'  nestles  at  the  foot 
of  wha^  lookPi  .ike  one  of  those 
volcanic cons'rurTions  from  which 
ni'.ire  a-  time*  belches  forth  a 
wicked  sfrpa.T.  of  lava. 

But  oh'  th^t  Gorkey  is  a  peace- 
f'.  .:'T>  vi  ase  surrounded  by 
»•!>■>>  ard  c'li.eftive  farms.  One 
of  A  r.ich  I  visited  was  an  apple 
f»--i  I  had  never  before  seen 
i^  many  apples  in  one  place. 

I  wa.5  shown  'hp  little  cottage 

but  because  he  heard  the  cries 

and  groans  of  the  poor  and  dis- 
tressed people  who  had  been 

beaten  and  starved  under  Czarist 
rule,  as  he  had  been,  and  so  went 
to  their  rescue. 
They  tell  how  Stalin  had  been 

imprisoned  in  Siberia  for  fighting 
for  their  liberation,  and  of  his 
first  meeting  with  Lenin  m  1905 
and  the  fight  for  liberation  of 

the  Russians  from  slaveo'  to  free- 
dom started. 

In  Gorkey  I  visited  the  shrine 

Pointing  out  that  war  on  China 
is  the  aim  of  U.S.  millionaires. 
the  National  Committee  of  the 
Young  Communist  League  issued 
a  call  to  18  year  old  lads  who 
were  registering  as  conscripts. 

stating,  "that  it  is  a  crime  and 
a  shame  that  British  lives  are 

being  wasted  in  Korea."  and n-.akes  the  call  for  support  for 
the  proposals  for  disarmament 
and  a  peaceful  settlement  in 
Korea  made  by  the  great  War- 

saw  World   Peace  Congress. 

ir    which   St^  in    was   born    and .  ̂ .^ere  the   art,   tapostrv".   sil\-er. 
l:v-d  dtinng  his  parly  childhood.:  ^nj  household  fumlshinss  of  Na- 

Th*  story  the  inhabitants  telpp^ieon  were  hidden  by  his  nep- 
o'  >ta;in  s  ear.y  life  a  -1  the  ̂ ew  a.ter  the  death  of  the  fam- 
p-^^enr,  for  that  matter  differ  in  ous  French  general.  I  also  visited 
e'. Pry  de'ail  from  "he  stories  we  ,  Jewish  svnagogue  more  than 
hpar  in  our  worM  about  the  great  400  years  old.  which  is  still  op- 
r^volutionist  who  became  the  era'ing  and  serving  a  memoer- 
>^-lpr  of  thp  Ru«ian  people,  and    ship. 
t^^e  head  of  the  Russian  govern-       The    people    of    Georgia    are 
tr.i'nt.  neither    Jew    nor    Gentiie.     Just 

The  Georgians  take  great  pride  people.  They  are  a  warmhearted. 
Ir  rpveiwing  the  hutory  and  tra-  friendly  sort,  and  I  had  and 
rt'.'ions  of  their  countr>'  which  have  no  reason  to  believe  they 
they  trace  bark  a  thousand  years,    are  enemies  of  the  United  States. 

ATOMIC   WEAFOH  MUST 
NOT  BE  USED 

President  Truman's  threat  to 
use  the  atomic  bomb  has  pro- 

voked a  powerful  movement  of 
indignation    from  ,wide   sections 

many  meetings  in  schools,  where 
well-known  professors  have  tak- 

en a  stand  against  the  Korean war. 

The  decision  of  the  Costa  Rican 
government  to  send  soldiers  to 
Korea  brought  a  vigorous  pro- 

test from  the  League  of  Revolu- 
tionary Youth,  who  issued  a 

statement  demanding  "not  a  sin- 
gle Costa  Rican  soldier  for  Ameri- 

can aggression  in  Korea." The  Confederation  of  Mexican 

Y'outh  has  protested  to  the  United 
States  government  against  the 
imprisonment  on  frame-up 
charges  of  American  youth  of 
Mexican  origin,  as  a  means  of 

forcing  them  to  enlist  for  serv- 
ice in  Korea.  The  organization 

also  called  on  the  Mexican  gov- 
ernment   to    intervene    to    win 

if  Wall   Street   could   launch   it,    who   launched   a    new   offensive   Kinia. 
would   be  even  more  disastrous   along  a  broad  front  in    central     --__-.   _.  ___  _-,„,__ 

for  capitalism  than  the  cold  war   Korea     on     December     31     and     *"***•  TO  WEST  CERMAHS 
which  American  imperialism  has  I  smashed  the  enemy's  defense  BERLIN. — The  people  of  the 
been  deliberately  waging  "with '  lines  with  lightning  speed.  The  German  Democratic  Republic 
such  unfavorable  results,"  Fos-  Korean  People's  Army  and  the  ̂ ^^  writing  personal  letters  to 
ter  emphasized.  i  Chinese  people's  volunteers  en-    their    friends    in    Western    Ger- 

many,    appealing     to    themi    to 
struggle  for  peace  and  the  coun- 

try's unity.  President  Karl  Moit- mann  of  the  provincial  Assembly 
■  of   Mecklenburg,    has   addressed 
such  a  letter  to  Lord  Mayor  Hens- 

'  sler  of  Dortmund.  West  Germany. 

I  who   was   a   fellow -inmate   with 
.  him  in  a  concentration  cam.p  un- 
'  der  Hitler's  regime.  \*hjch  sass: 

to  "import"  several  hundred 

thousand  Latin-.Vmerican  work- 
ers to  meet  the  demands,  of  the 

"national  emergence"  recently 

decreed  by  President  Truman. 
(Continued  on  Page  9) 

I  ,. 

of    the    French    people^  li'^^tl  ̂f"^<*«'"    '^^  'he  falsely  impris- demonstration  of  Pans  s  udents  ̂ ^^  ^^  opposition  to  be- 
has  demanded  the  prohibition  of  •       ,,      .  .u     . *^  coming  Mac.\rthurs  mercenaries 

in  Korea  of  1.300  young  Cana- 
dians woh  deserted  the  Canadian 

Brigade,  which  is  being  trained 

News  From  Europe  and  Other  Countries 

r 

the  atom  bomb  and  the  peaceful 
solution  of  the  Korean  and  Viet 
Nam  conflicts.  Strikes  have  taken 

place  m  a  number  of  work  places, 
signatures  petitions  are  circulat- 

ing and  many  protest  deputa- 
tions have  been  to  the  U.S.  Em- bassy. 

REST-HOME  for  students  of  the  Georgian  Polytechnic  In- 
stitute at  Green  Cope  near  Batumi.  Here  students  have  a 

rest  at  th«  expense  of  the  fovernmcrtt,  have  good  times  and 
take  tea  and  ten  batht. 

ATHKHS  PRISONERS  APTEAL 
TO  o.  n.  \ 

\  deeply  moving  call  of  help 
to  The  United  Nations  has  come 
from  hundreds  of  women  prison - 
em.    of    the    Averoff     prison    in  ! 
A'hens.    The    appeal    is    accom- 

panied by  a  .Menwrandum  which 
gives  documented  e\idenoe  of  the 

ter-ibl*    privations    suffered     by  , 
exiles  on  the  tale  of  Agioa  Evs- 
'  <   n    ■'    the    haiida   of    tlieir  > 
fa*-'!*  jailers.  I 

Already    Impriaoned    for   6 

years"    say*    ih«   Appeal   of   the 
women,  "th^*  are  760  women  in 
Av«»roff  prison.  540  in  Patras.  400 
In  Kallithea.  800  exUe^  and  about 

ysft  \n  'he  other  Gre*k  priaona. . ." 
The  .Appeal  goes  on  to  deacribc 
the  primitive  conditions  in  which 
the  women  and  even  their  chil-  i 

dren  are  forced  to  live,  without ' 
any  catering  for  even  th*i#  moat ; 
eiementarv-   needs.   It  enda  with  ■ 
a   hearrtelt  cr>-  for  aolidarity  to 
win  ifieir  liberation. 

pie  were  aaved  from  execution 
by  the  protests  of  people  all  over 
the  world,  and  their  case  even- 
utally  referred  to  the  Indian  High 
Court.  They  can  be  saved. 
The  W.F.D.Y.  Secretariat  has 

wired  Pandit  Nehru  requesting 

him  to  intervene  "to  prevent  this 
iniquitous  verdict  being  oper- 

ated." 

GERMAN  TOUTH  TO  FIGHT 
REMILITARISATION 

Eight  thousand  functionaries  of 
the  Free  German  Youth  1  F.D.J.) 
including  2.000  from  Western 
Germany,  met  in  Berlin  at ,  an 
important  conference  addressed 
by  the  General  Secretary  of  the 
Socialist  Unity  Party  of  Germany. 
Walter  Ulbricht  and  Erich  No- 
necker.  F.D.J.  President.  Calling 

for  the  strengthening  of  "the 
common  defense-front  against  re- 

militarisation of  Western  Ger- 
many and  West  Berlin,  Erich 

Honecker  showed  how  this  was 
already  taking  place  and  quoted 
the  example  of  Lower  Sa.xony. 

where  the  Young  Men's  Chris- tian .\ssociation.  tr  a  d  e  unk>n 
youth.  .Nature  Friends,  Scouts, 
High  School  youth,  young  unem- 

ployed and  young  twxers  have 
issued  a  common  resolution  greet- 

ing the  declaration  of  the  For- 
eign Ministers  of  the  Soviet 

Union  and  People's  Democracies, 
and  in  particular  the  proposal 
for  the  creation  of  an  All -Ger- 

man Constituent  Council. 

SAVE  THE  TELXHCAIIA 
The  Indian  Supreme  Court  has 

re)erted  the  appeal  of  the  17  in- 
nocent, mostly  younc  peasants 

of  Telengana.  who  were  sen- 
tenced to  death  for  their  partici- 

pation three  years  ago  in  a 
peasant's  struggle  for  land  in 
the  .Sate  of  Hylerabad. 

Once  before  these  young  pco- 

POLES  PROTEST 

Over  700  resolutions  from 
Poland  have  been  sent  to  the 
French  Government  and  French 
Military  Authorities  protesting 
the  arrest  and  imprisonment  of 
Henri  Martin,  the  young  French 
saitpr,  who  demanded  peace  in 
Viet  Nam.  They  were  sent  by 
Polish  youth,  who  although  sep- 

arated by  hundreds  of  miles  are 
linked  with  a  bond  of  friendship 
and  the  spirit  of  internationalism 
with  all  the  democratic  youth  of 
the  world  who  are  for  peace. 

NEGRO  OFFICER  APPEALS 

J.\PAN— Lt.  Leon  A.  Gilbert, 
Jr..  Negro  officer  facing  20  years 
imprisonment  on  a  Jim  Crow 
coun-martial  charge,  has  writ- 

ten from  a  U.  S.  Army  prison  in  street's  capitalists'  to  the  fatal Japan   to  William   L.  Patterson.  1  gg^ble    of    another    great    war. 

by  U.  S.   officers  at  Fort  Lewis, 
Washington,     is    noted    by    the : 
W.F.D.Y.  I 

CANADIAN  TOOTH  | 

TORONTO.— Youth  are  playing  I 

a  prominent  part  in  the  cam- 
paign across  Canada  for  recogni- 

tion of  the  People's  Republic  of 
China  and  the  seating  of  its  dele- 

gates in  the  United  Nations. 
In  the  past  fortnight  27  youth 

leaders  have  written  Canadian 
Minister  of  External  Affairs  (For- 

eign Minister)  Lester  B.  Pearson 

asking  him  "to  speak  up  in  Can- ada and  in  bodies  of  the  United 

Nations  for  a  pdlic>'  of  peace  and 

friendship  with  China." During  the  Christmas  shopping  j 
rush  in  downtown  Toronto,  a  I 
youth  peace  demonstration  took  ! 
place  and  thousands  of  shoppers  I 

ri?ceived  "Ban  the  Bomb"  leaflets. ! 
Peace  demands  have  also  been  i 

put  forward  by  Manitoba  Pro- 
vince's Young  Liberal  Associa- 

tion and  the  University  of  To- 

ronto campus,  paper  "Varsity."  | ANTI-SOVIET  WAR  DISASTER  j 
FOR  CAPITALISM  I 

NEW  YORK.— William  Z.  Fos-  i 

ter.  national  chairman  of  the ' 
U.  S.  Communist  Party,  told  the  j 
15th  convention  of  the  party, 
which  concluded  here  December! 
30  after  a  four-day  session,  that ! 
capitalist  spokesmen  know  that  | 
their  system  "is  desperately  sick  1 
and  that  they  do  not  know  how to  cure  it."  | 

This   panic  and  alarm.  Fostwi 
warned,      are     impelling     Wall 

CaiXA— TOUHG  WORKERS 
Young  workers  are  actively 

supporting  the  patriotic  emula- 
tion drives  now  underway  in 

Northeast  China. 

Reports  of  achievements  have 
been  pouring  in  from  almost 
every  youth  league  committee 
in  the  factories.  League  member 
Li  Wan-hsi.  a  foundry-  worker 
baa  increased  fai5  efficiency. ten 

national  executive  secretary  of 
the  Civil  Rights  Congress,  ap- 

pealing to  "all  fair-minded  demo- 
cratic people  which  our  country 

contains"  to  continue  the  fight 
for  his  freedom. 

Expressing  heartfelt  thanlcx'to 
the  CRC  "for  coming  to  my  as- 

sistance in  my  time  of  need,"  the 
imprisoned  Negro  officer  de- 

clared. "I  must  continue  to  ap- 
peal, as  all  small  men  do,  when 

confronted  with  matters  beyond 
their  small  sphere  to  organiza- 

tions or  persons  powerful  enough 
to  help  them  find  justice  ...  if 
such  a  thing  exists  for  us," 

In  his  reply  to  Gilbert.  Patter- 
son, who  himseU  is  facing  a 

years  imprisonment  for  refusing 
to  turn  over  CRC  records  to  the 
House  Lobby  Committee,  stated. 
"Negro  and  white  America  will 
continue  fighting.  Lieutenant 
Gilbert,  until  you  have  been 
completely  exonerated  and  freed. 

Just  aa  our  organized  people's 

"They  strive  to  achieve  through 
world  war  what  they  have  hither- 

to been  unable  to  win  through 
policies  of  economic  penetration, 
political  intimidation,  atom-bomb 
diplomacy  and  cultivation  of 
civil  war  in  China.  Greece  and 

Korea' 

"This,"  he  said,  "is  the  reason 

they   declared  the  state  of  na- 

CARDUI 

MIRACLE  HAIR 
PRODUCTS  TO  BE 

DEMONSTRATED 

SANATORIUM  FOR  WORKERS  of  wool-cloth  industry  at 
Tzkhaltubo.  Mild  climate,  beautiful  scenery  and  the  abund- 

ance of  medical  mineral  springs  make  Georgia  an  all-Union 

health  rcsori.  There  are  dozens  of  climatic  and  blaneologicaf 

resorts,  a  great  number  of  sanatoriums  and  rest-homes 

where  workers  of  Georgia  and  all  parts  of  the  Soviet  Union 
rest  and  undcrso  cure. 

The  miracle  hair  products  that 
are  unquestionably  thf  zenith  in 

"I  remember  the  terrible  period  hair  improvement,  will  be  dem- 
from  April  to  May  1943.  TTiou-  onstrated  fully  on  Monday.  Jan- 
sands  of  martjred  people  went  uary  15.  from  4  to  10  p.m..  in 
on  the  death-march  from  Sach-  the  new  offices  of  the  Lempa- 
senhausen  to  Schwerin.  You  also  gran  Hair  Products  Co..  4020  So. 
were  among  them,  and  a  num.t)er  Central  Avenue,  mam  floor  of  the 

of  your  friends,  who  are  today  Elks'  Bldg. holding    important    positions    in  Entire  Family  Invited 
the  western  part  of  our  father-  During  the  grand  opening  ev- 
land.  At  that  time  ac  vehemently  |  eryone  is  cordially  invi'ed  to  wit- 
discussed  the  future  of  Germany,  j  ness  a  complete  demonstration  of 
Everj'body.  Comunists.  Social:  this  amazing  hair  product  and 
Deocmrats  and  Demociats  ex-  gee  before  your  very  own  eyes 

pressed  the  opinion  that  these  '  the  unbeliev'able  results  obtained horrible  things  must  not  happen  '  in  using  Leimpagran  Hair  Prod- 

again.  They  thought  the  poiic>'  ucts.  All  questions  will  be  an- 
of  the  former  Social  Democracj-  swered  so  that  you  also  will 
was  wrong,  and  that  there  is  the  agree  at  long  last  that  here  are 
necessity  to  build  up  working- ,  the  greatest  hair  products  which 
class  unity.  '  meet  every  test. 

To   My  Many   Friends: 
I  have  used  about  everything  on  the  market  trying 

to  make  my  kind  of  hair  look  and  appear  presentable, 

without  any  satisfactory  results.  The  different  prep- 
arations that  I  used  cither  left  my  hair  unsightly 

stringy  straight,  having  to  pack  it  full  of  grease,  or 
it  turned  a  dirty  rust  red  in  color.  I  finally  gave  up 

the  idea  of  trying  to  improve  the  looks  of  my  hair, 
and  had  it  all  cut  off,  permitting  it  to  grow  out 

naturally  as  my  photo  shows. 

My  lucky  day  was  when  I  happened  to  hear  about 
Hair  Marvel.  Now  I  keep  my  hair  looking  good 

without  a   lot  of   expense,   bother,  or  grease.      I    d* 

A  NON-GREASY  LIQUID 
that  ctn  b€  used  at  home.  Dees  not  born  the  scalp. 
Dees  R  t  turn  the  hair  red.  Makes  the  hair  sh'aifht, soft  a».i  Mllural  ieoking. 

WORKS  LIKE  MAGIC!! 

my  hair  myself  about  every  three  weeks,  that  is  at 
often  as  I  have  it  cut.  it  only  costs  me  about  a 

dollar  a  month  to  keep  my  hair  the  way  I  like  rt. 
No  one  thinks  that  I  use  any  kind  of  hair  ttraightcncr, 

at  my  hair  hat  the  appearance  that  nature  did  it. 
One  of  the  delights  of  using  IHair  Marvel  is  the 

turpriting  fact  that  the  hair  doet  not  change  its 
natural  color  by  its  continual  use.  As  a  matter  of 

Fact  the  longer  you  ute  Hair  Marvel,  the  better  the 

hair  appeart  to  be.  Jutt  follow  the  directions  for 

pleating  results. 

Sincerely, 

(Signed)  JAMES   L  WARD 

3  bottle  package .  .  $4.85  plus  tax 

Hair  Marrel      3.55    "      " 
Marrel  Neutralixcr     .68    "      " 
Hair  Luster   98    "      " 

Pl««  Federal  Excise  Tax  5t% 
CalifOTvia  reaMenU,  State  Sale*  Tax  3% 

ITS  HERE  AT  LAST    .... 

GRAXD  OPEXIXG 
MONDAY.  JANUARY  ISHi.  4  to  10  fM. 

LEMPAGftAN  HAIR  PRODUCTS  (0. 
4020  SO.  CENTRAL  AYE.  (in  Elk's  Bldg.) U  Nat  Ob  Sale  at  Your  Local  Drag  or  Notions  Store  Write  to  L  E3IPAGRAN  HAIR  PRODUCTS  CO..  M2*  Soatk  Ceatral  Avcmb 

Loa  Anreies  11,  CaUfornia.   Eaclaae  check  er  moMy  m*tr^ai  receive  by  aiaiL 
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NEVER  AGAIN  WILL  YOU  BE  ABLE  TO  BUY 

GENUINE  1951  100%  ALL  WOOL 

BaOXSOH   SUITS 

i    TCPuOiTS 

AS  LOW  AS 

V 

Spring  and  Easter  Suits  and  Topcoats 
AT  THESE  nR.\§TIC  REHI  (  TiOIV'S 

Regular  »29  Suits  and  Topcoats 

NOW     $1 
ONLY 

Regular  <39  Suits  and  Topcoats 

NOW     C 
ONLY 

Regular  *49  Suits  and  Topcoats 

NOW    S^ A 
ONLY         i3jf 

I 

Over  4000  fjmoui  Bronion  luits  ind  topeo*tj   for  your  selection.  All  new 

Spring  <nd   E«stcr  smart   styles,   fabrics,  colors  and   patterns.  All   sizes  up 

to  54.  ALTERATIONS  FREE! 

Easter  Sunday  Comes  Early  This  Year  . .  .  March  25th ! 

Shop  Now!  Take  advantage  of  this  terrific  savings!  Use  your  credit!  It 

takes  only  5  minutes  time  to  open  your  Victor  Easi-pay  Charge  account. 

Do  it  new.  Wear  Fine  clothes!  Get  in  the  Easter  parade  and  be  happy! 

AS 

LOW  AS 

im  Nfw 

A  WEEK 

S«l«<t  up  to  $150  worth  of  AnMrica's  Hntt 
'  clothes,  shoes   and    occessories — woar  and 

•fijoy  thorn— poy  iittio  as  $3  a  W9k» 
W«  tarrf  •vcrythiag  yew  weed  from  hat  to  itieee 

•n<l«r  one  fof     oa  one  occount. 

CREDIT  IS  REE 
U  AH  U^M 

NO  INTEREST  NO  EXTRAS 

•I  iIm  Stars 

DopartoMOt. 

S  OUTH    BROAOWA  Y 

DOWNTOWN  LOS  ANGELES 
iMLTOUTIONS  FMEl 

IF«psi-Cola 
Trains  Niii« 
NEW  YORK  CITY,  N.  Y.— The 

Pepsi-Cola  Company  In  continu- 
ing to  maintain  its  established 

top  posit^n  as  an  example 
among  American  industires  in 
integrated  employment  patterns, 
this  week  completed  an  extensive 
■ales  orientation  program  lor 
nine  of  its  national  sales  repre- 

sentatives. This  marks  the  first 
instance  in  the  aoda  leverage 
field,  that  Negroes  have  been 
given  an  opportunity  to  obtain 
the  entire  fundamentals  of  the 
bottling  industry. 

Pepsi -Cola  went  into  the  fore- 
front years  ago  in  taking  cog- 

nizance of  the  "Negro  Market" 
by  endeavoring  to  make  sure 
that  the  benefits  of  its  activities 
were  available  to  all  segments  of 
our  society  and  its  leadership 
still  remains  undisputed.  These 
benefits  included  the  Pepsi-Cola 
Scholarship  Program,  Pepsi-Cola 
Servicemens'  Centers,  Youth  Can- 

teen program,  and  an  integrated 

employment  policy  in  the  Pepsi- Cola  Company. 

B«yd  Holds  Key  Position  ia 

P^psi-Cola  Organixation 
The  parent  company  and  home 

offices  of  Pepsi-Cola  are  located 
in  New  York  City.  In  1946,  the 
Pepsi-Cola  Company,  considered 
one  of  U.  S.' industry's  miracles  of 
modern  business,  chose  Mr.  EM- 
ward  F.  Boyd,  native  of  Califor- 

nia and  alumnus  of  the  Univer- 
sity of  California,  as  Assistant 

I  Sales  Manager,  Mr.  Boyd,  former- '  ly  of  the  Federal  Housing  Au- 
thority and  the  Community  Re- 
lations Project,  co-sponsored  by 

the  National  Urban  League  and 
the  General  Education  Board  of 
the  Rockefeller  Foundation,  built 
a  field  sales  force  of  national 

sales  representatives. 
Besides  selling  to  existing  ac- 

counts and  opening  new  accounts 
for  Pepsi -Cola  bottlers  through- 

out the  United  States,  his  sales- 
men erect  display  work,  engage 

in  public  relations  and  promo- 
tional activities  in  these  com- 

munities. Mr.  Boyd  points  out 
that,  after  the  first  of  the  year, 

some  of  his  sales  staff  will  op- 
erate from  the  Regional  Pepsi - 

Cola  offices  assisting  bottlers, 
others  will  cover  the  college  and 
school  activities  of  the  nation, 
and  others  will  continue  to  carry 
on  field  sales  work  from  the 

home  office. 

The  YMCA's  annual  *T«arn  to  Swim"  campaign  for  youngst^s  is  one  of  the  count- 
less activities  sponsored  by  the  Association  throughout  Los  Angeles.  Varied  programs, 

including  boys  clubs,  athletics,  camping  and  social  activities,  are  guided  by  trained  per- 
sonnel and  volimteer  workers  in  23  community  branches.  Last  year  more  than  100,000 individuals  took  part  in  its  program. 

Realty  Board  Elects 
At  its  first  meeting  of  the  year, 

the  board  of  directors  of  the 

Golden  West  Real  Estate  Board 

elected  the  following  officers  for 
1951: 

H.  A.  Howard,  president;  Clar- 
enee  O.  Enclish,  vice  president; 
Clyde  Broadna.\.  vice  president; 
Lovell  Steward,  secretary:  Lobe- 

lia Dingee,  financial  secretary; 
Bernard  C.  Herndon;  treasurer; 

Emily  A.  Johnson.,  parliamenta- 
rian; and  Allen  C.  Woodard  III, 

chairman,  board  of  directors. 

A  vote  of  confidence  was  ex- 
tended the  past  president,  Mrs. 

Emily  A.  Johnson,  for  her  very 
fine  services,  which  included  the 

sponsoring  of  the  Home  Show 
held  at  the  Elks  Auditorium. 

Plans  are  now  being  made  for 
the  annual  installation  banquet 
to  be  held  at  the  VVilfandel  Club 

on  Januar>-  31. 

Cues  for  the  Cooky  Jar 

LEROY  G.  READ,  telephone  PBX  inttailer  (leK),  receives  the 

4,500th  pair  o(  i'fety  glasses,  designed  to  protect  com- 

munications workers'  vision  fron^  sight-depriving  eye  injuries, 
fron>  Paul  L.  Johnson,  general  plant  manager  of  The  Pacific 
Telephone  and  Telegraph  Company.  Spectacles  are  part  of 

company's  effective  safety  program  launched  extensively  for 
the  first  time  in  Southern  California. 

By  BETTY Easy  to  niak«.  easy  to  eat.  bm 

mighty  hard  to  keep  on  hand — that's  the  way  it  if  with  a  good 

batch  of  rookies!  But  if  you're trying  to  plan  ahead,  and  yoa  have 
a  good  hiding  place  for  your  eooky 
jar.  here  are  a  few  lip«  on  itorage. 

Store  all  kinda  of  cookies  io 
tightly  covrtred  Jars.  Soft  cookies 
keep  well  if  you  add  a  piece  of 
fresh  bread,  an  apple,  a  lemon  or  an 
orange  to  the  cooky  jar.  Crisp 
cookies  should  neTfr  be  stored 
with  soft  ones  or  they'll  grow  limp: 
but  if  that  happens,  it'i  easy  to "crisp"  them  np  again  by  heating 
them  In  a  moderate  oven  for  a  tew 
minutes. 

Here  are  three  r»clt>«e  for  cook- 

lea  both  soft  and  crisp — and  they're ■o  tasty  youH  have  to  put  a  lock 
on  the  cooky  Jar!  First,  a  brand- 
new  recipe  for  a  deticloas  soft 

I  cereal  cooky  with  a  BoUy  lemon 
flavor: 

Lemon  Bran  Wafer* 

J  cups  sifted  HoHT 3  teaspoons  donbie-actlas  bakteg 

powder 
%  teaspoon  soda 
1  teaspoon   salt 
1  cup   40<7c    bran   flakes 

H   cup   shortening 
1V4  caps  sugar 

2  eggs,  unbeaten 1  teaspoon  grated  lemon  rind 

m  cups  buttermilk 
1  teaspoon  Tanllla 
Sift  flour  once,  measure,  add  bak- 

ing powder,  soda,  and  $alt.  and  sift 
again.  Add  cereal  flakes.  Cream 
shortening,  add  sugar  gradually, 
and  cream  together  until  light  and 
fluffy.  Add  eggs  and  lemon  rind 
and  b«at  well,  .^dd  dry  ingredien's. 
alternately  with  buttermilk  and  ra- 
nilla.  beating  well  after  each  addi- tion. Drop  from  tablespoon  on 
greased  baking  sheet  and  bake  In 
moderate  oren  (375"  F.)  15  min- 

utes, or  an  til  done.  Make*  about 
3>4  dozen  cookies. 

Here's     another     eereal     cooky 
hat's  crisp  and  cninchy: 

BARCLAY 
Salted    Peanwt    Cookie* 

1^  cnps   plus   2  tablefpoons  atfted 
cake  flour  or  IVa  cups  sifted 
all-purpose  flour 

H  teaspoon   doable-acting   baking 

powder 
\  teaspoon  soda 
H  teaspoon  salt H   cup  shortening 

1  \  cups  brown  sugar,  firn 

packed 

1  egg,  unbeaten 
■i^  cup  milk 

1  'i   cups  raisin  bran 
\  cup  chopped  salted  peanuts 
Sift  flour  once,  measare.  add  bek- 

tn$  powder,  soda,  and  salt,  and  sift again.  Cream  aborteniog:  add 
sugar  gradually  and  cream  together 
until  light  and  fluffy.  Add  egg  and 
beat  welL  Add  flour,  alternately 
with  milk,  mixing  well  after  each 
addition.  Add  cereal  flakes  and 

peannta  and  bleod.  Drop  from  tea- 
spoon onto  greased  baking  sheeL 

Bake  in  moderate  owea  (J75*  F.)  t minutes,  or  nntfl  done.  Makes 
aboat  4  docen  cookies. 

Here's  a  cooky  that's  chewy  and 
ao  asset  to  any  eooky  jar. 

Coconut    Date    Bare 

H4  CTips  sifted  cake  flour lU  teaspoons  double-acting  baking 

powde- 

H  teaspoon  salt 1  c«p  sugar 

2  eggs,  well  beaten 
1  tablespoon  melted  butter  or 

other  shortening 
1  enp  finely  cut  dates 
1  cup  shredded  coconut 

.    1  tablespoon  hot  water 
Sift  flour  once,  measure,  add  bak- 

ing powder  and  salt,  and  sift  again 
Add  sugar  gradually  to  eggs,  beat- ing thoroughiy.  Add  shortening: 
then  add  dates  and  coconut,  mixing 
thoroughly.  Add  flour,  alternately 
with  water,  beating  well.  Turn 
mixture    into    two    greased    S  x  S  x 
2  -  inch  pans,  spreading  batter 
thinly.  Bake  in  slow  oven  (S25*  F.) JO  to  K  minutes.  Cool.  Cut  in 
2Vixl-inch  bars.  Remove  from 
pans.     Makee  4  doten  bars. 

IWO  PoliG^holdeis 
Committee 
NEW  YORK— Formation  of  an 

IWO  Policyholders  Protective 
Committee  to  fight  liquidation  of 
the  International  Workers  Order, 

a  20  year  old  fraternal  insurance 
society,  was  announced  last  week 
by  Herman  A.  Seligson.  acting 
secretary  of  the  new  committee. 

The  committee's  first  action 
was  a  policyholders'  gathering  at 
.\lbany  Monday.  January  S.  Dele- 

gations called  on  Governor 

Dewey.  Superintendent  of  In- 
surance Bohlinger.  who  brought 

the  liquidation  proceedings 
against  the  IWO.  and  members  of 
the  State  Legislature. 

On  the  .Albany  delegation  were 
Gold  Star  jxarents  whose  s^ons 
are  buried  in  IWO  plots,  elderly 

members  of  the  Order,  war  vet- 
erans, miners.  lal)orers,  a  cross 

section  of  the  IWO  whose  polity- 

holders  come  fro.-n  iou  !::i  jmr 

groups. 
j     In  announcing  formation  of  ;he 

I  policyholders  committee,  Mr,  Se- ligson   declared  that  resentment 
iand  opposition  to  the  liquidation 
'  proceeding  is  intense  throughout 
the  Order's  162,000  policyholders. 

Letters   and    phone   calls    arrive 
from    elderly'  pe<H>le    who    fear 
that    they    could    never    replace 
their  IWO  insurance;   bedridden 
persons   who  depend   wholly   on 
IWO  sick  benefits:  laborers  who 

;  simply  cannot  afford  any  but  the 
I  low-cost     insurance    which     the 
'  IWO   offers:    Negro    people    who 
!  have   found   that   only   the   IWO 

insures  Negro  and  white  at   the 
same  rales. 
The  liquidation  pro<eedings 

have  been  attacked  by  IWO  of- 
ficers as  "an  attempt  under  cover 

of  red-baiting  to  confiscate  il- 
iegally  the  property  of  policy- 

holders and  turn  iliem  over  to 

the  insurance  monopolies." 

]  #  City  Coundl I         'Continued  f^om  Page  1) 
carried  the  major  responsibilities 
in  working  through  the  legal 

complications  with  the  City  At- 

torney. 

This  policy  setting  ordinance 
which  places  Lo.n  Angeles  among 
the  nations  progressive  cities  in 

,  this  regard  states:  ".No  discrim- ination or  segregation  with  re-  . 
spect  to  the  sale,  lease,  sub- Iea.se.  tiansler,  use,  occupancy, 

tenure,  or  enjojment  of  an\  land 

in  a  redevelopment  project  based  " upon  race,  color,  creed   racial  ori- 

.gin,  or  ancestrj," 

The  C  r  b  a  n  Redevelopment 
.^gency  has  already  committed 

themselves  by  letter'io  adhere  to 
the  established  policj-  of  the  City 
Council,  This  means  that  such- 
projects  as  the  Bunker  Hill  and 
others  to  follow  shall  find  It  nee- 
essan.-  to  adhere  to  the  above- mentioned  policy. 

HOME  GROUNDS 
HOLL'i'WOOD— John  Wayne  is 

right  at  home  at  Camp  Pendle- 
ton where  he  is  on  loc-ation  for 

Edmund  Grainger's  RKO  Radio 
production.  "Flying  Leather- necks." for  this  is  the  third  film 
he  has  made  at  the  Marine 

camp.  He  has  risen  from  enlist' ed  man  to  sergeant  to  major  in 
the  trio. 

fteeie^u^lTCHINO,  BURNING 

p  VMM  V  flt  MBR^^MB*  fOpMS  WMi^  nM9 1 

— (blackheads),  acne  pimples,  eczema,  tetter, 

simple  ringworm  and  ugly  broken  out  skin  ex- 
ternally caused.  Black  and  White  Ointment  is 

soothing  and  antiseptic  which  aids  in  healing. 
So  why  suffer  such  discomfort  any  longer  with- 

out help.  Why  be  miserable  yourself  and 
ashamed  to  be  around  others.  You  can  get  real 
relief  like  thousands  of  other  people  have!  Yes, 
begin  using  Black  and  White  Ointment  today. 

25c,  60c  and  85c  sizes.  Be  sure  that  you  buy  the 
one  and  only  Black  and  White  Ointment  today. 

#  Scottsboro 
I  Continued  from  Page  1» 

witness  at  an  enquirj-  into  polic* 
brutality  in  the  case  of  a  Negro 
woman  who  was  recently  vicious- 

ly beaten  by  Detroit  police.  His 

arrest  on  the  murder  cha^'ge came  only  a  few  days  before  the 

j  opening  of  the  trial. As  is  widely  commented  here, 

this  arrest  serves  a  two-fold  pur- 

pose: not  only  to  silence  Patter- 
son from  exposing  the  notorious 

activities  of  Detroit  police  against 

the  Negro  people,  but  to  enable 
the  FBI  to  return  him  to  the 
south,  to  face  a  charge  of  escap- 

i  ing  from  a  s^juthem  prison  after 
17  years  of  a  oyear-sentence  in 
the    "Scottsboro    Case"    Irameup. 

:  During  the  past  summer  Patter- son was  arrested   by  the  FBI   in 
•Detroit    for    extradition     to     the 

!  south,    but    only     a     nationwide 
'campaign  by  ci\il  rights  and 

progressi\e  forces  prevented  the 
.\merican  racists  from  sending 

him  back  to  southern  lynch- 
ju.siice  again. 

The  American  Civil  Rights  Con- 
gress, which  is  investigating  this 

latest  frameup,  expects,  as  in  all 

anti -Negro     frame-ups.     to    find 
■positive  proof  that  Patterson  did 
not  commit  the  latest  crime  of 

which  he  is  accused. 
SOD  SPEQAUST HOLL'i'WOOD  —  Eight   months 

before  shooting  started  on  RKO 
Radio's    "The    Gaunt    Woman." 

I  starring    Dana     Andrews.    Carla 
'  Balenda  and  Claude  Rains.  Wal- 

ter   Allen,   studio   nurserv-   head, ordered  10.000  squares  of  sod  to 
use  in   building  the  sod  houses 
characteristic    of    Newfoundland 

fishiftj?    villages.    A    Holl>-wood :  firm  specializes  in  growing  the 

sod. Okt?  Get  Pep,  Vm 

For  daily  skin  cleansing  be  sure  to 
uttt  mild  Black  and  White  Skin  Soap>. 
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CREOMUCsioN 

1     EN. 

BATTLE  or  GOsnL  smsmc  I 
Sunday  afternoon  at  3:00  p.m. 

sharp.  January  14.  at  the  Hac- 
mony  Baptist  Church,  corner  of 
41st  Plac*  and  San  Pedro  Stteet, 
two  outstanding  groups  of  gospel 
singers   will    render   a    program 
of   gospel  songs,  this  contest  is 

between  "The  Greater  New  Hope 
Goopel    Singers    and    the    Zion 

Travelers  Gospel  Singers."  Come 
early   and    secure   a    good   seat, 

j  everyone  welcome.  In  our  even- 

'  ing   worship   at    7:30   p.m.    'The 

I  Humming   Fiva  Gospel  Singers" 
win    sing    gospel    songs 

ENJOY 

ORANGE  JULIUS 
VERNON  AND  CENTRAL 

BERT 
Can  Do  Hie  Work 

YOU  LIVE 
ONLY  ONCE! 

STAY  HEALTHY 

PhoM  Rl.  4434 
l«rt  Danid 

Driver  of  the  Year 
Tcr  averting  a  serious  traffic 

smashup  in  heavily  congested 

traffic,  truck  driver  James  A.  Bu- 

ford,  32,  Western  Truck  Lines, 

was  unanimously  chosen  Califor- 

nia's Driverofthe-Year  by  the 
Motor  Truck  Association  of  South- 

em  California. 

Mr.  Buford  was  traveling'  along 
with  the  heav>'  inbound  traffic 
on  Atlantic  Boulevard  In  Lyn- 
wood  early  in  June  of  last  year 
when  he  felt  his  truck  bumped 
on  the  right  side.  Slowing  down, 
he  observed  a  sedan  with  the 

driver  slumped  over  the  seat. 

Seeing  that  the  driverless  car 
was  headed  for  heavy  traffic, 
Buford  rode  herd  on  the  car  with 
his  truck  for  more  than  a  block, 

finally  slowing  tt  down  and 

bumping  it  into  some  heavy  ma- 
chinery where  slight  damage  was 

done.  E.xammation  showed  that 
the  driver  of  the  car  had  died 
from  a  heart  attack. 

Say  You  Saw  It  In  The  EAGLE 

OLD  FASHIONED  REVIVAL 

The  Purity  Baptist  District  As- 
sociation. lx)s  .\ngeles  City  and 

County  will  conduct  a  Revival  at 

the  Harmony  Baptist  Church.  4132 
South  San  Pedro  Street.  This  soul 

saving  campaign  will  begin  on 
Monday  evening.  January  15.  at 

7:30  p.m.  Services  will  continue 
nightly  for  one  week.  Sunday 
afternoon.  January  21.  3:00  p.m. 
there  will  be  spiritual  singing 

by  various  church  choirs  and  gos- 
pel messages  nightly,  come  and 

bring  your  many  friends,  every 
one  welcome. 

Rev.  W.  P.  Persley.  Moderator 

Rev.  G.  L.  Burks.  Rec.  Sec. 

California  Jr. 

Sppliony 
Concert 
The  13th  anniversary  concert 

of  Peter  Meremblum  and  the 

California  Junior  Symphony  Or- 
chestra will  be  broadcast  by 

KFWB  Sunday  afternoon  from 
2:30  p.m.  to  3:30  p.m.  j 

The  teen  age  group  has  been 

recipient  of  praise  from  the  na-  ̂  
tion's    top   musical    artists,   con- 
ductors,  and  composers  for  many 

years.  1 

A  number  of  the  youthful  i 

Meremblum  musicians  have  gone  '' on  to  become  key  members  of  j 

internationally  renowned  sym-  I phony  orchestras.  j 

KFWB  will  record  the  Saturday  ! 

evening  concert  of  the  113-pieoe  ; 
orchestra  and  broadcast  it  Sun-  , 
day  afternoon  at  2:30. 

Thursday.  Jan.  11. 1951.    Tlw  CdUmda 

PEN  PALS  CORNER 
Wf  lAUARA  ANOHtZA 

Qwalifr  eontidmnd.  thf  or«  NO  lOWfR 

HUCtS  than  Dr.  Cow«n'$  .  .  .  thef  are  NO 

flNIH  DINTAL  PLATfS  than  thosm  made  from 

th*  n»w  Transparent  Material.  Ask  your 

Dentist  about  the  many  advantages  of  this 

meckm  material  .  .  .  loom  how  it  stresses 

th«  COMfOtT  and  NATURAL  APPEARANCE  of 

your  Dmtal  Platos  and  holps  give  you  More 

Vigorous  and  Healthful  Chewing  Power.  Seo 

the  samples  of  Tronsporent  Material  D
en- 

tures at  Dr.  Cowen's  Offices.  .  .  learn  how 

much  yoo  sove  by  toking  odvontogt*  of  Or.
 

Cowen's  Low  Prices. 

WEAR  YOUR  PLATES 

WHILE  YOU  PAY 
You  don't  have  to  pay  cash!  Get  your  new 

Dental  Plates  RIGHT  NOW  on  Dr.  Cow
en's 

Liberal  Credit  Plon  .  .  .  take  as  long  as 

FIFTEEN  MONTHS  to  pay.  Credit  Terms  to  fi
t 

your  own  budget  are  easily  and  quickly  
ar- 

ranged .  .  .PAY  ONLY  WHAT  YOU  CAN  Af- 
FORD,  weok/y  or  monthly.    

NO  EXTU  CHMBE  FOR 

GliM 
•  X-RAY 
•  CROWNS 
•  INUYS 

y>tFILLINGS 
•BRIDGEWORK 
•  PLATEWORK 

You  are  welcome  to  avoil  yourself  of  Dr
. 

Cowen's  Liberal  Credit  Plan  for  all  branches
 

of  dontistry.  Arrange  to  hove  your  work  
com- 

pleted RIGHT  NOW,  and  pay  later  in  small 

weekly  or  monthly  amounts.  Positively 
 NOT 

ONE  PENNY  additional  cost.  It's  eosy  to 
 ar- 

range for  credit  at  Dr.  Cowen's  ...  no  delay 

or  unnecessary  investigation.  MAKE 
 YOUR 

OWN  TERMS  .  .  .  Within  Reason. 

NEW  PLATES  IN  ONE  DAY 
in  cases  where  no  extraction  is  required.  Com*  in

  before 

10  a  m.  (except  Saturday)  and  your  new  plotes  wi
ll  be  ready 

by  5-30  p.m.  THE  SAME  DAY.  This  convenient  ti
mo-saving  serv- 

ice  is  available  in  Dr.  Cowen's  Offices  in  Downt
own  Los  An- 

geles, Glendole,  Huntington  Pork,  Pasadena,  San  Diego
. 

SPEEDY 
DENTAL 

PLATE 

REPAIRS Pyorrhea  Treatments  Available 
^     fXAiMINATION   WITHOUT  APPOINTMfNT 

II  OFFICES  TO  SaVI  YOO 

HUNTINGTON  PARK 

HOLLYWOOD 

N*(ly»MW  INrf.  at   WilMS 

SANTA  MONICA 
IM  SarXa  Manic*  IWrf.aflr^ 

EAST  lOS  ANGELES 
4  7]*  Mrl>irti«r  ShrA  at  R»ra 

GLENOALl 

PASADENA 
la   N*.  i'tV'*.  €«r.  C«l»r«<» 

LONG  BEACH 
lOT  W.  ir»«*w«y,««r.K«# 

SAN  OlfGO 

Tti  »r»m*mwr,  tmr.  Wk  ̂  

VENTUtA 
«7t  (.  Mat*  Stmt 

POMONA 
S»€Of^  mid  Caiaf 

RIVUSIM 
)M7  mmiu  St..  tar,  SA 

iCBEDIT  DEIIT!STi 

s^gmmomi^ 
ov» 

ENTRANCE 

NEWBERRY'S 

PHONE  MUfw' 1191 
I  «U0LT  QUOTD  IN  ADVANCE 

downtov'vnoffic:Open9  iM  to  6  p.m. -sat
.  to  1 

RALPH  WALKER  BATEHAN,  despite  deFective  vision  serious 

enough  to  keep  him  out  of  the  army,  is  a  widely  known  com- 
poser and  pianist  in  Los  Angeles.  The  Calilornia  Eagle  ex- 

tends the  appreciation  of  the  community  to  him  for  his  con- 
tribution at  the  piano  during  the  Elks  Christmas  Party.  Ralph 

is  a  grandson  of  the  Los  Angeles  pioneer  family  of  the  Al- 
bnttons.  His  mother,  Idelle  Bateman,  is  presently  organiiing 

*   cooperative   movement. 

NELSON   BENNEH.  WORLD-FAMOUS  model  and  lecturer, 

spends  day  m  Art  Qepartment  of  Lincoln  university  (Mo.). 
Bennett  has  posed  for  such  great  artists  as  Picasso,  Matisse, 

Dali,  Degas  and  Orozco.  IHe  has  posed  for  art  classes  at 
William  and  Mary,  Dillard,  Texas  State  University,  University 

of  Missouri,  University  of  Colorado  and  many  others.  He 

gives  a  monologue  of  advice  from  the  great  painters  and 

sculptors  for  whom  he  has  posed  and  illustrates  it  with  60 
poses.  Bennett  is  at  rear  center  on  model  stand.  To  his  left 

IS  J.  D.  Parks,  head  of  Lincoln's  art  department. 

TagliaYini  Concert       U.X.E.S.  Program 

Tirke's  for  'hp  concert  of  Fer- 

ruccio  Tag;ia\ini.  fa.Tious  tenor 

star  of  the  >!?t-opoiitan  Opera. 
,^^e  no'.v  on  sa>  at  the  boxoffice 

of  the  Philharmonic  .\uditorium 

ir.'i  a-  a:i  Mu'ual  Ticket  .\gen- 

he?.  The  cori'-i^r'  i-^il!  be  heM 

Tuesday,  January  3n.  1P51  a'  S;30 
p.m.  announces  Mary  Bran. 
.Man^ser. 

^TnV     300    FIAME    STYLES 
yW'   >  IN   STOCK 

LOW    PHICES— HIGH    QUALITY 

PROMPT    SERVICE 

(whjf    you   w<it   in   mtny   uses) 

Oculists'     Prescriptions    Accurately 

ind   Quiciily   Filled 

CREDIT  AVAILABLE 

Jtlas  Optical  Co. 
it.    Frlr.kia^     'Haarjjl     Ullchell 

OPTICIAN 

21 »  W.  7*  Str«rt— S»rt«  317 

bet   »dwy.   &   $pfi»»— 3rd   F(o« 
PkeM    VAadikc    3S30 

The  inauguranon  of  training 

program  being  conducted  for  per- 
sonnel- of  the  State  Department 

of  Employment  is  seen  as  an  aid 

in  the  easing  of  manpower  short- 
ages in  critical  defense  areas  ac- 

cording to  a  statement  by  Thom- 
as Cam.pbeil.  .\rea  Director,  to 

the  Industrial  Relations  Commit- 
'ee  of  the  Los  Angeles  Urban 
League  and  the  Department  of 

Empio\-ment. Sessions  have  been  held  at  8 

offices  thus  far  with  H.  B.  Mc- 
Alee.  Minority  Specialist  for  the 
C.S. E.S..  and  John  T.  Long,  In- 

dustrial Relations  Secretary  of  the 

L'rban    League    participating.         , 

Something 

New 
Get  Married 

at  the 
Old  Fashioned 

\^EDDI>G 

CHAPEL 
1669  W.  .\danis 

For  Information 

CaU  R£.   2-1716 

Hours:  9  A..M.  to 

8  P..\L 

#  Cop  Beating 
'Continued  from  Page  1) 

cops  who  con-.mitted  vandalism 
in  their  efforts  to  make  an  arrest 

upon  the  occupants,  did; 
With  great  force  and  malice, 

break,  tear,  rip  and  .<mash,  fur- 
nishings, walls,  windows,  etc.. 

and  cause  damage  in  excess  of 

■STOO.OO  during  the  process  of  a 
raid.  This  is  the  picture  portrayed 
in  the  itemized  statement  filed 

here  .Monday:  Damage  to  hou.^e 
'Walls,  doors  and  glass.  S200.00: 
broke  seven  windows.  $75.00:  one 
straight  backed  overstuffed  chair. 

521.00:  two  kitchen  window- 
shades.  S6  25;  two  four  piece  bed- 

room sets.  ?200.00  and  one  nine 

piece  dining  room  set.  $225.00. 

The  cop  who  got  the  handsome 
.set  of  damage  from  four  persons 
he  said  ganged  upon  him  and 
gave  him  a  sound  thrashing  for 
interfering  with  a  party  they 

were  enjoying  in  their  own  home, 

appears  to  be  no  greater  than 

any  other  police  officer  or  fire- 
man who  gets  hurt  in  the  pur- 

suance of  his  paid  duty.  Yet. 
there  he  has  it.  But.  what  about 

citizens  and  property  owners 

like  Carter?  Must  he  and  othe.f^ 
forever  have  to  pay  through  the 

nose,  merely  because  a  cop  has 
whims  and  breaks  up  his  home? 

Time  will  tell. 

Gilbert  and  Sullivan 
In  the  Lime  Light 

L.  A.  Censerrtrterf  Productieii SuccMahil 

Of  the  many  operattas  written 
by  Gilbert  and  Sullivan  the 
Light  opera  department  of  the 
Los  Angeles  Conservatory  chose 
on  last  Tuesday  evening,  a  two 
act  operetta,  "The  Pirates  of  Pen- 

zance.' 

It  is  always  interesting  to  say 
the  least  to  view  at  any  time  the 
work  of  a  school  that  puts  out 
singers  in  mass  production,  how- ever the  cast  was  well  chosen  in 
that  the  best  students  evidently were  used. 

Robert  Gumee  as  Frederic  pos- 
sessed one  of  the  few  resonant 

voices  of  the  evening.  Mary  Fer- 
cana  i>ortrayed  a  convincing  and 
sincere  MabeL  Miss  Fercanas 

lovely  coloratura,  it  was  felt 
should  be  shown  off  in  some 

other  production  of  a  heavier 
calibre.  The  riot  of  the  entire 

staging  was  Robert  Karlin  as  the 

Major  General.  It  was  evident  ■ that  he  has  exp>erienced  training 
in  dramatics  due  to  the  fact  that 

each  comical  movement  was  per- 
fectly coordinated,  which  made 

up  for  his  lack  of  a  powerful 
voice.  Harold  Rudnick  as  the 

pirate  king  did  in  the  opinion  ; 
of  this  writer  an  excellent  job  i 
as  an  actor  and  a  singer. 

English  in  itself  is  difficult  to 
sing  due  to  the  fact  that  its 

\owel  sounds  do  not  always  co- 
ordinate with  the  tones  the  voice 

has  to  sing.  Diction  is  always 

important,  and  more  emphasis 
should  be  put  on  it.  The  text 
was  not  always  coherent  and  as 
a  result  some  of  the  story  was 
of'en  lost. 

The  conductor  of  the  orchestra 

it  can  be  stated  has  possibilities, 
but  this  w-as  just  not  his  night  ̂ 

to  have  the  instrumentalists  fol- 
low him. 

When  young  people  are  start- 
ing out  in  the  operatic  field  it 

is  often  the  case  that  they  do  not 
throw  themselves  in  the  mood 

of  the  play.  Such  was  the  case 
too  often  during  this  play.  For-  , 

getting  the  audience  is  often 
necessary  in  order  to  put  over 

an  idea.  "The  play  is  the  thing," 
Last,  but  certainly  not  least 

was  Cecil  Doty  one  of  Inde- 

pendent church  choir's  solists.  It 
is  easy  to  see  that  Mr,  Doty's voice  is  improving  along  with 
his  acting. 

The  evening  I  might  »ay  was 
not  worthless,  and  it  was  readily 
seen  that  the  audience  enjoyed 

the  entire  performance.  Watch 

for  more  of  the  Conservatory's 
presentations  in  the  future. 

Ten  Business  Activities 

The  10  phases  of  business  ac- 
tivity of  the  past  year  deemed 

most  important  to  continuing 

Los  Angeles  County  develop- 
ment were  listed  by  the  Los  An- 
geles Chamber  of  Commerce  as; 

1.  Mobilization. 2.  Better  transportation. 
3.  Efforts  Ie«  ding  to  reduction 

of  some  public   budgets. 
4.  Further  pjst-war  industrial 

growth  of  the  :ounty. 
5.  Improvement  in  freight 

rates. 6.  Emergence  of  Los  Angeles 

as  the  No.  1  marketing-whole- 
saling area  on  the  West  Coast. 

7.  Increased  aviation  activities. 

8.  A  billion-dollar  building  vol- 

ume. 9.  Diligent  war  on  smog. 
10.  Rapid  development  of  a 

new  industry — television. 

Bt  BAIBABA  AHDEIZA This  week,  dearies,  I  really 

have  a  scoop.  Here  it  is,  Byron 
Bisco  and  Jeanette  Washington 

are  honies.  .  .  .  Suspense,  who's ahead  in  the  Center  episode?  .  .  . 

Betty  Hudson  lost  her  voice  and 
missed  a  good  chance  with  a 
certain  Ixjy.  .  .  .  Opwil  Wright  and 

Kenny  are  only  goin'  to  that Manual  Prom.  .  .  .  Carl  Yartjer 

is  really  in  a  dither,  he  can't  de- cide who  to  take  to  the  Manual 
Prom.  I  could  certainly  give  you 

a  suggestion,  Carl.  .  .  .  Constance 
Proter  must  have  fallen  in  love 

with  Texas,  she  hasn't  even  come back  for  school.  Still  vacating; 

can  you  beat  that?  ...  I'm  still wondering  about  Leroy  Williams. 
Haven't  heard  from  him  in  a  long 
while.  .  .  .  Guess  who  Beverly 
Guano  is  thihking  seriously 

al)out?  No,  that  isn't  him.  it's Wendell  Williams. 

LoT«r  Gal 
Lover  Gal  of  the  week  is  Miss 

Margie  Johnson.  Her  ambition  is 
to  be  a  surgeon.  The  age  is  13. 
The  school  she  attends  is  Conaty, 

short  for  Catholic  Gals  Hi'.  .  .  . 

Surprise  .  .  .  surprise,  she's  got an  older  brother,  and.  Otxjy.  is 

he  cute.  Want  to  know  the  phone 

number,  don't  you?  And  I  sup- 

pose you'd  like  to  know  her brother's  name.  Because  of  my 

Christian  disposition  I  shan't hesitate  to  inform  you.  The 

brother's  name  is  LawTence  John- 
son, and  the  number  is  RE  2-2195. 

Audrey  Springs,  who  is  them 
socks  for.  honey  chile?  .  .  .  Want- 

ed— a  morbid  lookin'  character 
for  Mammie  Pitts.  If  you  fit  the 

description  please  call'  RI  7-2219. There  seems  to  be  a  slight  bit 

of  competition  between  Jody 

Clark  and  Buster.  Ain't  gonna tell  who  the  other  person  is.  But 
if  the  shoe  fits,  wear  it. . .  .  Goldie 
Toomes  really  did  look  snazzy  on 

her  Conaty  dance  picture.  Hate  to 

say  just  what  I  looked  like.  The 
graveyard  atmosphere  of  Lincoln 
Cemetery  has  been  transferred 
to  117  and  Bandera  St,  That  is, 
since  Alvis  Andrews  moved.  .  .  . 

What's  hapF>ening  between  Shir- 
ley Matthews  and  Bernard  Bruce? 

.  .  .  Who's  Donnella  Ross  goin' 
to  the  Prom  with'  This  is  really 

a  mystery.  .  .  .  There's  a  little gal  called  Carmelira  Winters  who 
has  all  the  little  boys  just  about 
droolin"  at  the  mouth,  ,  .  .  Caught 

a  little  peek  at  Daisey  Watson 
w-ith  Gary  Greene,  I  suppose  this 

is  a  hint  that  they're  back  to- 

gether again,  .  .  .  What's  Jeff gonna  do  after  Leo  Hamilton. 
Guy  Blackburn  and  Gary  Greene 
leave,  is  they  gwine  to  have  a 

track  team?  .  .  ,  Even  though  El- 
mer didn't  win  the  Mister  Los 

Angeles  title.  Loraine  claims  he's still  her  mister  In  fact,  now  and always. 

Sw««t  CoupUa 

Benny  Xeuton  Jessie. 

Eugene  HawkmsLydel  Man- 

uel. ■• 
Frank  KentCiaire  i works  at 

the  orange  juice  shop  on  Vernon 

k  Central!. Daisey  Watson  Gary  Greene. 

G«ynne  Morris 'Eddie  Pope. 

Sahah  Lindsey  '?'  V.l  find 
out  soon  and  let  you  know. 

Jeannie  Cullins,  who's  you:  boy 
friend?  There's  someone  inter- 

ested in  you.  Think  he  might 
have  a  chance?  ,  ,  ,  Did  ya  see  the 
Jeff  swing  band  last  Sunday  over 

TV?  Oh,  boy.  weren't  they  super' 

Suspense  . . .  suspense  . . . »  ho'« to  be  Jeffs  prexj-  for  this  coming 

semester?  .  .  .  Gee.  but  there't 
stiff  competition  t)etween  Wil- 
liam  Runford.  Aaron  Rol)ens.  and 
Herbert  Avery.  Cross  your  fingers 

and  niayl>e  your  favorite  will 

win- 

Oh.  yes.  Re>-nold  Burbank  and 
I  would  like  to  announce  our  en- 

gagement, which  is  to  take  place 

?  ?  7  Huh,  think  I'd  tell  you? 

WeU,  I  will  tell  you  when  it's  all 
over.  Just  thought  I'd  tell  you  so 
you  w^ouldn't  be  shocked.  .  .  .  The 
romance  between  Wibna  Bell  and 

Victor  Clark  is  still  goin'  strong. Wanna  Co   to  a  Puity? 

_..Tlw  Lm  Valientes  or*  goona 

^iwe  ..an  ,  after-prom  ,  donc^  en 
JaBnorf  12.  Ift  to  be  qiren  at 

the  Alpha,  tbafs  2914  So,  WMt- •m.  Tun*?  lOKK)  toU  2Kn.  SIJIO 

couple  and  65c  stag.  Quite  reas 
able. 

The  Les  Valientes  a.-e  gonna 
give  an  after-prom  dance  on 
January  12  .It's  to  be  given  at  the 

Alpha,  that's  2914  So.  Western. Time'  10:00  til!  2  00,  $1:00  cou- 

ple and  6.5c  stag.  Quite  reason- able for  a  wonderful  time  to  be had. 

Pen  Pals 
Serg,  William  Freeman  Jr. 
28231572.  Co.  A.  1401  Engineers 

'C).  B.M„  Camp  Roberts.  CaU- 
fomia. 

Write  to  him,  he's  a  wonderful 

guy. 

See  ya  later. 
R  e  m  e  m  b  p  -'  Conservatory  of 

Gossip.  CE  2-9822. 

Gems  of  Thought 

POISE 
That  I  ma\  come  with  a  firm 

and  tranquil  mind  to  the  work 
of  this  day,  fearing  nothing — 
John  Brisben  Walker. 

The  world  l)elongs  to  the  En- 

thusiast who  keeps  cool, — Wil- liam McFee, 

We  should  go  fofh  into  life 
wTth  The  smallest  expectations. 
but  with  the  largest  patience; 

with  an  equanimity  so  settled 

that  no  passing  breath  nor  acci- dental disturbance  shall  agitate 

or  ruffle  it — Mar>-  Baker  Eddy. 
Be  an  island  of  calm  confi- 

dence in  a  world  of  turmoil — 
not  blind  wishful  thinking,  but 

belief  in  the  power  for  right  of  a 
God  who  cat^s — Wallace  C. 

S  peers. 

Stand  fast  like  a  rock  against 
which  the  waves  batter,  yet  it 

stands  unmoved,  ti'A  they  fall  to 
rest  at  last. — Marcus  Aureliu*. 

Kytr 

KUNIN  FURNITURE  CO. 
4"eO  So.  Centroi 

AO.  6141 

PUBLIC  ACCOUNTANT 
Bookkeeping  Serrice 

#  L.A.  Teachers 
(Continued  from  Page  1) 

sent  to  the  orphanage — half  of 
it  in  CARE  packages. 

Many  listeners  became  inter- 
ested in  sending  packages  and 

donations.  Packages  and  dona- 
tions may  be  sent  directly  to 

Suora  Maria  Storari.  Asilo  Infan- 
tile. Francaville  sul  Sinni.  Po- 

tenza.  Italy,  for  the  youngsters, 

aged  2  to  io. 
Donadio  is  now  hoping  that 

$25,000  can  be  raised  to  build  a 
home  for  these  orphans,  which 
will  be  dedicated  to  the  honor 

and  memorj-  of  his  long-departed 
mother.  Anyone  interested  in 

helping  these  orphans,  or  inter- 
ested in  seeing  color  movies  and 

color  slides  of  Rome.  Vatican,  and 

tour  of  Italy,  is  asked  to  contact 

Donadio  at  2106  Eighth  Avenue. 
Los  Angeles  18,  or  by  telephoning RE  0666.  ̂  

^r-'*^J!^'^*" 

UNOIX 

My 

dnidgmi  y  . . .  fhft  m«  line  dryi«*9 

whemerer  I  choes«  to  woshf 

TW«4  W  Uffl«s  heavy  clodies  baskets'  Tired of  hanging  up  clothes  «nd  talcing  them "^  down'  Then  yoa  need  an  autonaiic  gaa 
clothes  dryer. 

,^  AH  Y»m  4*  H  toai  in  wet  docbes  direa  firaoa 
wnager  or  aotomatK  washer . . ,  set  the  coo- 
trol . . ,  and  n  a  raaner  of  mioutes  remote 

yoar  dried  doches.  Yoar  iaaodrT  has  been 
dried  gently.  Its  soft,  flaS>'.  sweet -smell  mg. There  arc  ito  wind-torn  hems,  no  rust  or  dirt 

ipoa.  no  lun-Ming. 
••*  tUrtiai  *  I  \me  is  so  mocfa  faster  ,  ,  to 
much  better.  And  the  installed  price  of  an 
aotomatic  gas  clothes  dr>-eT  is  lower  than  chat 
of  other  t>pa  of  dryers.  Tht  operating  ooac 
IS  also  lower  with  gas  . .  only  Zf  to  ̂ *  per 

drycr-fell.  See  the  displays  at  dealers'  or  yoar 
Gas  Cotnpaay  now.  Learo  how  you  can  wio 
an  aotomatK  gaS  clothes  dryer  and  other  vai- 

■kbie  pri2es. MWTNnM  CAUrOKMA  OAS  COMTAMT 

ciornes  oxyme- 



^-TW  CaMmia  U^,     — ThwMlay,  Jan.  11, 19S1 
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Memories  Cast  Long  Shadows 
Persons  who  have  held  memberships 

in  the  Second  Baptist  Church  for  at 
)«A8t  20  yrars  remember  that  in  the 
early  twenties  following  the  pastorate 
of  Dr  H.  I).  Prowd,  the  Second  Baptist 
church  called  a  new  pastor.  That  new 
pastor  was  Dr.  T.  L.  Griffith,  of  Topeka, 
Kansas. 

The  new  pastor's  family  was  com- 
posed of  a  wife,  two  sons,  and  two 

daughters. 
Amonjf  the   four  children,  one,  Miss 

The  Voice  Of  The  People 
The  sermonette  from  a  little  news- 

paper published  in  Te.xas  is  a  sounding 

board  radiating  the  state  of  the  -world. 
The  writer  makes  this  forthright 

statement : 

'■When  I  loiik  at  the  state  of  the 
world.  1  am  reminded  of  what  Mark 
Twain  prophesied,  for  it  fits  very  well 
into  tht'  piTsont  .situation. 

"Th."  loud  little  handful  as  u.sual  will 
shout  fi>r  war.  The  pulpit  vviil  warily 
and  cautiou.<iy  obiict.  at  first. 

"Tlic  jfrcat  bik'  mass  of  the  nation  will 
nih  it*  slfepy  eyt-.s  and  try  to  make  out 
whv  there  should  he  a  war  and  will 

earnest Iv  and  iiuiignantly  say:  'It's  un- 
just and  dishonorable  and  there  is  no 

nrcps.«it\-  for  it.' 
"Then  the  handful  will  .shout  louder. 

A  fiM\  fair  men  on  the  other  side  will 
argue  and  reason  against  the  war  with 
spee(  h  and  pen,  and  at  first.wiU  have  a 
hearing  and  be  applauded. 

"R'lf  it  will  not  last  long.  Those  oth- 
ers will  out.shout  them,  and  piTsently 

tlip  aiiM-war  audicnies  will  thin  out  and 
|.>.*«'  popularity. 

"F.i'fort'  long  you  will  .see  this  curi- 
ous thing:  the  speakers  stoned  from  the 

platf"rm  and  free  .speech  strangled  by 
hi>idf<i  I'f  furious  men  wlin  in  their 
heait,-<  are  .still  at  one  with  the  stoned 
speakers,  a.s  earlier,  but  do  not  dare  say 
Si )   now. 

".And  thp  whole  nation,  pulpit  and 
all.  "'II  take  up  the  war  cry  and  shout 
it.self  hoarse,  and  mob  an,\'  honest  man 
who  venturps  to  op»'n  his  mouth.  And 
presentl.N"  such  mouths  will  cease  to 
open 

"Next  the  statesmen  will  invent  cheap 
lie.s.  putting  the  hiame  on  the  nation 
that  i«  attacked,  and  every  man  will  be 
glad  of  tliii^p  con.science-.soothing.fal.si- 
ties  and   \\ill  diligently  study  them. 

"■■Xnd  tluM  he  will  thank  (lod  for  the 
hi't'.-r  sIpi'p  he  pnio\-.s  after  this  process 
(.('  (fvu'es(|iii>  and  .self-<ieception." (In  tfrs  t^o  (nmment.s: 

"In  times  such  as  these  the  individual 
ha*  P"  choice  but  to  offer  non-violent 
CIV  1  disobeflience  to  all  laws  he  consid- 

ers 'mmoral  (selective  service  act  and 
iP'-'mp  ta.x  laws  are  two  excellent  exam- 
p|ps  of  bai  liaric  immorality).  He  must 
al.sn  nppds.'  those  law.s  which  he  feels 
deiiv  the  right  of  the  individual  to  fol- 

|o\<    'hp  (ill  tates  of  his  conscience." 
\\  '  suggest  that  yf>u  not  only  read 

tlis  document,  birt  also  .studv  it  as  a 

v 'ird   picture  with  great  meaning. 

The  82nd  Congress 
fiespitp  the  fact  that  .American  sol- 

diers are  uading  in  hlood  on  the  battle 
fe!ds  tif  Korea,  the  Koreans — old  men, 
w"men  and  babie.s — are  d.ving  of  .star- 
xa'i'ui  and  expo.sure  as  they  .seek  refuge 
from  the  slaughter  from  the  air  and 

gro'ind  forces  engaged  in  the  bitterest 
hattles  known  to  history,  politics  "as 
usual"  is  neveitheless  the  mam  order  of 
bu.siii«s,s  before  the  82nd  Congress. 

.As  ;t  opened  its  first  se.s.sion  last 
wet'k,  nil  time  v^  as  wasted  in  getting 
down  to  the  business  of  politics — in  the 
worst  sense  of  the  word.  The  GOP- 
Southern  Democratic  coalition  flexed  its 
tongue  muscles  in  a  show  of  strength, 
while  the  somewhat  weak-kneed  .sup- 
poiters  of  the  administration  stood  on 
thp  sidelines  looking  on. 

Tlie  \er\  first  act  by  the  new  Con- 
giess  was  the  restoration  of  the  former 
life-Hiid-death  control  of  legislation 
which  the  Rules  Committee  held  up  un- 

til a  couple  of  years  ago. 
The  little  plain  people  who  vote  these 

betravers  into  office  fail  to  understand 
that  under  thus  old-new  setup  the  Rules 
Committee  not  only  regulates  the  flow 
of  bills  to  the  floor  of  the  House,  but 
also  tan  pigeon-hole  any  legislation  its 
few    members  dislike. 

It  was  the  Rules  Committee  in  this 
fciim  that  in  previous  years  blocked  the 

passage  of  anti-lynch  and  anti-poll  tax 
m>  asuies,  and  no  doubt  will  continue 
th'se  iii.siduou.s  tactics  m  order  to  deny 
certain  citizens  full  and  equal  rights 
prescribed  by  this  great  American 
statement: 

"We  hold  these  truths  to  be  self-evi- 
dent: that  all  men  are  created  equal, 

and  that  they  are  endowfcd  by  their 
Creator  with  certain  inafienable  rights; 
that  among  these  are  life,  liberty,  and 
the  pursuit  of  happiness.  That  to  se- 

cure these  rights,  governments  are  in- 
stituted among  men,  deriving  their  just 

powers  from  the  consent  of  the  gov- 

einerl." Some  of  these  measures  that  would 
benefit  the  down-trodden,  persecuted 
people  in  our  nation  will  get  no  farther 
than  these  same  old  dusty  pigeon  holes. 

But  this  82nd  Congress  will  spend 
days,  weeks,  and  even  months  tearing 

apart  and  putting  together  again  ourso- 
callpd  foreign  policy,  and  imposing 

higher  taxes  on  the  already  tax-bur- 
dened American  people — always  with 

tinti  out  to  «tem  the  tide  of  Communism. 

Anna  Mai,  was  especially  gifted  miisi- 
cally  and  easily  took  her  place  in  Lot 
Angeles  as  one  of  its  favorite  song  art- 
iste. 

But  Miss  Griffith  and  the  other  three 
Griffith  children  restricted  their  activi- 

ties to  work  in  the  Second  Baptist 
Church,  and  their  devotion  to  the  church 
did  not  cease  after  the  passing  of  their 

parents. 
Before  the  death  of  her  parents,  how- 

ever. Miss  Griffith  was  married  to  Vir- 
gil Morrow.  But  this  did  not  diminish 

her  devotion  and  service  to  the  Second 

Baptist  Church. 
At  present  Mi-s.  Morrow  directs  the 

great  chorus  of  the  Second  Baptist 
Church,  and  her  husband  sings  in  the 
choir. 

This  comment  was  provoked  by  Mrs. 
MoiTow  singing  the  solo  in  the  anthem, 

"Ho!  Everything  that  Thii'Steth,"  last 
Sunday  morning  at  the  regular  church 
service. 

The  power,  range  and  sweetness  of 

Mrs.  Morrow's  voice  carried  one  back 
to  the  time  when  the  new  pastor  came 
to  the  Second  Baptist  Church,  and  with 
him  came  his  talented  daughter. 

Until  last  Sunday  it  had  been  quite  a 
spell  since  Mrs.  Morrow  had  been  ob- 
sened  or  heard  in  solo  roles.  She  has 

developed  one  of  the  finest  choruses  in 
the  city.  So  last  Sunday  was  a  heart- 

warming experience  for  not  only  the 
members  but  also  the  visitors  of  Second 

Baptist. 
Seldom  does  a  pastor  make  the  same 

type  of  contribution  to  a  church  and 
community  as  did  Dr.  T.  L.  Griffith. 

His  name  and  memory  lives  today, 
and  are  engraved  in  the  hearts  of  all 
who  cherish  faithful  senice,  honor,  and 

dignity  in  the  religious  profession".- 

The  Martinsville  Seven 
Letters,  telegrams  and  phone  calls  to 

Gov.  .John  S.  Battle.  Richmond,  Va., 

urging  that  he  grant  "freedom  for  the 
innocent  Martinsville  Seven,"  is  an  ap- 

peal of  the  Civil  Rights  Congress  that 
•  is  being  broadcast  over  the  country. 

'  Even  across  the  world,  and  many  are 
the  persons  in  France,  Belgium,  Poland, 
China,  who  are  writing  and  asking  that 
these  boys  be  set  free. 

With  the  denial  of  review  for  their 

case  by  the  U.  S.  Supreme  Court,  exe- 
cutions for  these  innocent  Negro  victims 

of  a  white  supremacy  frame-up  are  au- 
tomatically set  for  February  2  and  6. 

Only  a  stay  by  Gov.  Battle  or  a  court 
order  can  delav  the  executions. 

The  CRC  has  asked  for  100,000  sig- 
natures on  petitions  to  be  sent  to  the 

governor  by  January  ."^l.  The  charge 
against  these  seven  boys  is  that  of  rape 
of  a  white  woman  who  has  since  dis- 

appeared. They  were  found  guilty  by 
an  all-white  jury  in  a  series  of  quick 
one-a-day  trials  despite  flimsy  and  con- 

tradictory evidence  by  the  woman. 

"The  Supreme  Court's  indifference  to 
the  rights  of  Negroes,"  said  W^illiam  L. 
Patterson,  CRC  executive  secretary,  in 

commenting  on  the  case,  "approximates 
the  drive  against  Jewish  people  in  Ger- 

many under  the  Nazis." 
"American  labor  —  all  people — 

should  understand  that  this  blow 

against  .Negro  rights  places  labor's rights,  and  the  rights  of  all  Americans, 

in  jeopardy." Write  —  everyone  —  to  Gov.  Battle, 
Richmond.  Va.  Tell  him  what  you 
think  about  this  case.  Demand  the  re- 

lease of  these  innocent  victims  of  white 

supremacy  and  injustice. 

Who's  Lying  In 
School  Board  Quiz? 

Evidence  given  in  the  L.  A.  School 

Board's  examination  of  alleged  irregu- 
larities in  certain  school  civil  service 

examinations  indicate  one  thing,  at  least 
— that  someone  is  not  telling  the  truth. 

Not  telling  the  truth  in  this  examina- 
tion becomes  pei'jury  if  the  matter  is 

taken  before  the  courts,  as  is  very  likely 
to  happen. 

Bias  of  J.  Paul  Elliott,  personnel  com-    • 
mittee   chairman,   towards  the  two   ac-    . 
cused   supervisors,   as   well   as  towards 
the  witnesses  that  support  their  denial 
of    irregularities,    is    noticeable    in    the 
hearings. 

Superintendent  A.  J.  Stoddard  also  is 
apparently  on  the  si  deof  thoseaccused 
of  shennanigans. 

On  the  other  hand,  the  six  witnesses 
who  originally  charged  that  cheating 
was  allowed  to  some  taking  the  civil 
service  examinations  have  been  brow- 

beaten and  cross-examined  at  length. 
They  have  been  allowed  to  make  no 
statements  of  opinion  or  to  state  conclu- 

sions and  how  reached.  They  have  been 

held  to  strictly  legalistic  answers  by  El- 
liott, who  is  an  attorney  and  who  might 

be  looking  ahead  to  his  day  in  court  on 
the  case. 

Witnesses  who  say  they  knew  of  no 
irregularities  are  encouraged  to  theorize 
about  the  matten  and  to  express  per- 

sonal  opinions. 
The  two  accused  supervisors  seem 

more  at  ease  during  this  investigation 
than  they  did  during  one  conducted  by 
the  personnel  committee  a  month  ago. 
At  that  time,  the  supervisors  refused  to 
an?wer  questions  on  the  grounds  that 
their  answers  might  be  self-incriminat- ing. 

In  the  current  hearing,  however,  the 
supervisors  are  willing  and  ai^fioui  to 

RfiPHfiEL  KONI( ^:]n\ 

NAZIS  TEACH  AMERICAN  GENERALS 

LEHERS 
TO  THE 
EDITOR 

Plans  are  afoot  to  foist  universal  military  service  on  America's 
youth.    Spokesmen  for  the  corporationi,   the  Administration,  the    
militarists,  have  been  harping  on  the  theme  that  universal  military   California  Eagle 
service  is  essential  to  our  security  . . .  and  that  all  youth  owe  their  Eagle's  Nest. 
50untry  some  time  in  the  armed  forces.  Dear  Sirs: 

/  That  is  the  pet  theme,  for  instance,  of  Ike  Eisenhower,  who  Thanks  for  the  publication  of 
it  going  forth  to  lead  Nazi  soldiers,  among  others,  in  a  new  crusade  my  poems.  I  can  never  express 
for  the  "Free  World."  And  Congressmen,  secure  in  their  age  and  the  real  meaning  of  the  ]oy  you 
well-paying  jobs,  very  impatient  for  the  sacrifice,  are  insisting  have  given  me  in  putting  my 
that  the  Induction  age  be  lowered  to  18  years. 

These  propagandists,  however,  have  not  told  the  American  people   ̂ o"  ̂ iH  find  a  few  of  my  recent 
that  their  plan  for  the  regimentation  of  our  youth  is  based  on  the   Poems. 
ideas  of  General  Heinz  Guderian,  Hitler's  chief  of  staff,  who  did  so       Thanking  you  for    your    very 
much  to  bring  death  to  so  many  of  America's  youth  in  the  last  war. 

On  February  10,  1950,  the  U.S.  News  &  World  Report  stated  that 
the  plans  for  universal  military  service  were  based  in  part  on  the 
plans  of  Gen.  Guderian — who  boasted  that  his  plans  were  the  bible 
for  American  military  officers.  Groundwork  for  presentation  of  the 
Guderian  plin  to  the  public  was  laid  with  the  appointment  of  Gen. 
George  Manhall  as  Secretary  of  Defense.    

We  must  differentiate  first  between  universal  military  service  Dear  Mrs.  Editor: 
and  universal  military  training  and  selective  service.  They  are  not 
the  same.  Universal  military  service  would  conscript  every  Ameri- 

can of  19  years  (maybe  18  years)  for  at  least  24  months,  regardless 
of  physical,  anental,  educational  or  marital  status.  Only  the  totally 
disabled  or  Insane  would  be  exempted.  Higher  education,  in  most 
cases,  couldj  not  begin  until  after  completion  of  the  service.  All 
youth  would  be  subject  to  overseas  service.  (Shades  of  Korea!) 

LABOR 

■THE- HIARCH 
The  parted   in  which  we  Ut*  ing  the  explosion  that  killed  ten 

will  9e  down  in  labor  historr  oa  people  during  an  anti-labor  par> 
the  "Big  Frazneup."  The  moaa  at-  ade  staged  by  business  men  in 

tack   by    govenunent    forces,   at  San  Francsico  in  1916. 
th*   dictotM  of   giant  oorporat*  Photographic  evidence  and  oral 

work  beVore  the  publfcT  Enclosed  *"♦•"•*•    <»    l«>»r    ««»   »«»    «*■  testimony   placed   Mooney  a honoat  loodtnhip  has  never  boon  quarter  of  a  mile  away  from  the 
oquallod.  explosion — but   the   Chamber  of 

Paaaogo  and  attemptwl  onfotco-  Commerce  framed  him  with  per- 

mont   of  a  string  of  onU-laber  ̂ '™  witness  and  a  stacked  Jury, 

laws,  en  aU  lovoU  of  geromniont  V"'^  \^.*^,  '"t«vention   of  Presi- 

has  made  It  oasy  to  Iramo  any  ̂^"^    ̂ ^llson,    after    world-wide 

union  man  who  is  within  point-  P^ssure  was    brought    to    bear, 

sincere  cooperation,  I  remain 
Bobby    Reedburg 
Ranger  Station, 
Whltmore,  Calif. 

(A  few  of  Bobby's  poems  are  i»g  dUtonc  o<  a  stool   pigoon.   f'|*'"^f,'i  tf  ,°"^"   ̂°'  «''«^"^<"» 
in  the  Nost  for  this  issue 
tor.) 

Edi- 

.  ..       ,  .  ,^       to  a  life  sentence  in  prison. 

Among  the   laws  that  are  be-       After    23 

,       ...            ..      ,.,       ,  — —    —    years    in    prison, 
ing   used   with   considerable   ef-  Mooney  was   pardoned   bv  Call- fectivpness  are  the  Taft-Hartley  fomias  Governor  Olson.  He  died 
law,  the  McCarran  act,  the  Mag-  i„   J942,   his  health  wrecked   by 

To  whom  does  the  UN  belong?  nusson  act  and  California  s  owti  jmprisonment 
Does  it  belong  to  kings?             Levering   act.  The   heart    of   all  ..gj      Bill"    Ha>-wood,    militant 

of  these  acts  is  a  "loyalty  oath." Does  it  belong  to  presidents?  ot  these  acts  is  a  "loyalty  oath"   jpa^eT  oF't'he  'VVestemlFedemTon  '^^ Does  it  belong  to  diplomats?       Only  proof  of  disloyalty  nood-   of    Miners     (forerunner    of    the  ̂  
Or  does  it  belong  to  the  people  ad   under   these  anti-labor   lows   present    Mine.    Mill    b    Smelter 

of  the  world?    If  it  does  belong  U  the  out-strotched  index  finger  Workers  union)  was  framed  by  a 

,  ,   .    .V,             .,  'o. 'he  people  of  the  world,  its  of  an  anonlnpus  itoolpigeon.  In  stool  pigeon  for  the  Mine  Owners Not  all  physically  qualified  youth  would  be  sent  into  the  armed  primary   obligations   and    duties  most   coses   ,ihe   "disloyal"   per-  Association 
forces.   Somt  of  them  would  be  trained  in  'civilian  defense"  jobs  are  to  safeguard  the  lives  and  son    does    nojeyen    know   who  '   Harry  Orchard    later  proved  a under  army  supervision,  and  would  be  subject  for  assignment  for  possessions  of  the  people.  pointed  or  wlfct  the  pointer  said,  psvchopathic  liar  and  a  deeener- 
factory  work,  still  under  military  supervision.    This  would  create       In  view  of  what  has  happened  He  is  given  no  chance  to  de-  ate,    "confessed"    that    he    had 
a    scab  arm>'    available  for  duty  at  any  plan.  (What  a  threat  this  in  Korea,  I  ask  myself  how  can  fend  himself.  He  is  slmplv  told  killed  Frank  Steunenberg  with  a 
could  be  to  organized  labor!)  I,  a  common  working  man.  have  he  has  no  job.  or  that   he"  must  bomb  at  the  orders  of  Haywood. 

The  years  18-21  are  among  the  most  impressionable  of  youth,  faith  or  hope  or  even  respect  for  leave    the    c->untry    or    face    10  Ha\-*'ood  and  two  other  leaders 

Knowing  what  we  do  of  the  anti-democratic  IdeoloRy  of  our  mill-  'he  UN,  when  it  becomes  a  pan-  years    in    prison.  "  of   the    union    were   arrested    in 
tarists  and  their  basic  inhumanity  (look  at  McArthur  in  Korea,  and  ner  to  armed  atrocity  and  bar-  victimes  of  the  bglgest  frame-  Denver  one  midnight  in  February 
Gen.  Clark  calling  for  an  "army  of  killers")  we  must  realize  that  ̂ ^j},^^-    .      .                   .  up   of   the    period   has   been,  of  1^06,  and  forcibly  taken   out  of 

When  in  the  name  of  the  UN 

and  native  men  and  women  and 
Military  Dictatorship  children  are  killed,  wounded  and 

A  fundamental  concept  of  the  Nazi  Guderian  plan,  favored  by    deprived  of  their  homes. 

the  effect  of  such  military  indoctrination  of  our  youth  will  be  a  ""^"  m  •■■c  naiuc  ui  mc  u.'.  course.  Harr\'  Bridges  leader  of 
real  threat  to  the  very  existence  of  democratic  government  in  the  villages,  towns  and  cities  are  ̂ ^^^  longshoremen's  and  ware- 
USA.  Remember  what  Hitler  did  with  and  to  the  German  jugend.  bombed,  burned  and  destroyed^,  housemen's  union.  Despite  con- tinued exposure  of  prosecution 

witnesses  as  paid  perjurors,  de- 

our  militarists,  is  to  eliminate  all  layers  of  civilian  authority  be-  I  conclude  that  armed  force  *P'**  "'""nued  evidence  that  dis- 

tween  the  President  and  the  military.   That  this  points  to  a  clear    does  not  belong  to  UN.  provea    government     tact and  present  danger  of  military  control  of  the  American  government       Little  old  David, 
is  evident  from  what  the  generals  have  been  doing  since  the  end  David  Leon. 
of  the  last  war.   They  have  already  infiltrated  many  levels  of  our    
government.  Thi.s  is  a  copy  of  a  letter  I  sent 

Donahue  went  ahead  with  the 
trial,  and  a  biased  Judge  cinched 

his  arguments,  for  the  Jur>-. Bridges   was   declared    guilty   of 

the  state  to  Idaho  where  they 
were  kept  15  months  before  their 

trials  sta.'ted. 
Although  the  Mine  Owners 

tried  for  two  months  to  select  a 

jur>-  that  would  hang  Ha>-wood, 
he  was  finally  found  innocent. 

His  defense  was  handled  by 
Clarence  Darrow.  world-famous 
Civil  Rights  attorney. 

During  his  11-hour  closing  ad- 

^     .u     ̂         .         ̂            ,     .    ̂   perjurv  in  his  apifticaUon  for  a    f^ress  to  the  jury,  Darrow  gave  a In  May  1950.  Drew  Pearson  reported  "on  the  eagerness  of  the    'o  the  Secretary  General  of  the  passport.                                            warning,  in  which  If  names  were 
military-  to  encroach  on  the  civilian  branches  of  the  government.   A    United  Nations:  g^^  others  have  been   framed    changed,  should  be  heeded  today 

lot  of  things  have  been  going  on  which  the  public  doesn't  know   To  the  Hon.  Secretary-  General  of  and  are  being  framed  now.  Every-   hy  those  who   are  framing   and 
about,  all  pointing  toward  more  and  more  military  rule."                     the  United  Nations,  Trygve  Lie;  honest  leader  of  a  militant  de-   I>ersecuting  union  men: 

This  is  proved  not  only  by  such  blatant  Interference  even  In    Dear  Sir:  termined   to  win   wages,    condi- 
the  conduct  of  our  foreign  affairs  (it's  Mikado  McArthur  who's  been   .    I  ̂ ^   aware  of  the  enormous  tions  and  peace  for  i\s  members 
dictating  our  policy  in  the  East),  and  such  criminal  warmongering    demand  on  your  time,  especially  and   its  members'  children   runs 
as  that  of  the  generals  yelling  for  "preventative  war,"  but  also    "°^^  'hat  such    Important    deci-  the  constant  risk  of  a  knock  on sions   must    be   made   and   such  his  door  at  midnight, 

necessary  steps  be  taken  so  as  to  What  of  frameups  in  the  past? 
balance  or  offset  the  very  grave  Here  in  the  west,  the  trumped- 
situation    that   has    occurred    in  up  persecution  of  two  labor  lead- 
Korea.  ers   have   become    more   than    a 

I   am  also  aware  of    the    vast  part    of   our   labor   history— they 
difference  of  the  stations  of  life  have   become   part   of   the   labor 
that  you  and  I  hold,  and  because  hi.story  of  |the  world, 
of  that  I  will   ask  your  pardon.  Those    two    men     were    Tom 

Bui  I  al.so  know-  that  you  are  .Mooney  and  "Big  Bill "  Haywood, 
for  the  United  Nations.  You  have  Tom    Mooney.    who    was    or- 
so    stated     on    many    occasions,  ganizing    street    car    workers    at 
And  1  feel  sure  that  w  hat  I  shall  the  time,  was  charged  with  caus- 

say  hereafter  will  convince  you    that   I.   too,   am  very  strong  for 

the  U.V. 
So   it   Is   because  of  our  com- 

mon  faith   in   the   Ideals  of  the 
A  very  brief  article  in  "Labor  Witness  the  lynchings.  Note  the   ̂ y  ̂ ^^^  j  ̂ ^^^  jf^j^    ]ibertv    to 

by  such  moves  as  making  generals  college  presidents. 

It  is  reported,  further,  that  American  generals  are  much  taken 
with  the  notion  of  establishing  an  American  Genera^l  Staff,  similar 
in  structure  to  the  hated  German  General  Staff  which  brought  so 
much  tragedy  to  Germany  and  the  world.  This  is  something  the 
American  people  dare  never  permit,  at  the  risk  of  losing  their 
liberties  and  all  control  of  their  government. 

So.  our  militarists  have  come  full  cirrlo!  From  fighting  the  Nazis 
in  a  war  against  fa^ism  to  aping  .Nazi  methods  in  what  must  be 
a  war  against  democracy  and  their  own  people!  Nazi  generals 

teaching  American  generals  how  to  "save  democracy,"  There  you 
have  the  fruit  in  all  Its  evil  of  the  Truman  Doctrines,  the  Marshall 

Plans,  and  the  "crusades  to  contain  Communism." 

Something  to  Tliink  About 

".  .  .  You  who  think  you  can 

crush  out  the  feelings  and  the 
bopea  and  asplrotions  of  men  by 

tying  a  nooee  around  his  neck, 
you  who  ore  seeking  to  kill  him. 
not  because  it  si  Haywood,  but 
because  he  represents  a  class, 
don't  be  so  blind,  don't  be  eo 
foolish  as  to  believe  you  can 
strangle  the  Western  Federation 
of  Miners  when  you  tie  a  rope 
around  his  neck. 

"Don't  be  so  blind  in  your  mad- 

ness as  to  beUeve  thct  when  you 
make  three  fresh  new  graves  you 
will  kill  the  labor  movement  of 

the  world." BOOKS  &  AUTHORS 

Reports'' 

facts. 
gives    these    startling poll  ta.xes.  Observe  the  low  edu- cational    budgets     for     Negroes, 

The  ratio  of  Negro  physicians   ̂ -^^  around   and  see  the  many to  the  total  Negro  population  is 

1  to  3,377,  The  ratio  of  all  physi- 
cians to  the  entire  population  is 

1  to  750. 

Medical  schools  graduate  ap- 
proximately 5(K)0  students  per 

year,  but  only  about  145  of  these 
are  .\egroes. 
Out  of  the  l.iOO.OOO  hospital 

bads  in  the  United  States,  only 

15, (XK)  can  be  used  by  .Negro  pa- tients. 

White  males  can  expect  to  live 
IS3  years,  as  compared  with  52  for 
Negro  males,  and  white  females 

67  years,  as  compared  w-ith  55 
years  for  Negro  females. 
America  Must  Score  in  Upset 

We  are  in  serious  trouble.  We 
are  in  such  serious  trouble  that 
the  odds  are  against  our  being 
able,  as  a  nation,  to  survive. 

evidences     of    segregatiort.     Re- 
member, too,  our  Exclusion  Acts. 

Even  after  the  scourge  of  Hit- 

write  to  you.  I  have  read  that 
you  intend  to  a.'k  the  members 
of  the  United  Nations  for  a 

standing  army,  a  United  Nations 

army. 

That  would  indicate  your  In- !er,  we  discriminated  against  his   tention   is  to  build   a    U.N    that 
victims.  We  may  have  opened  the   would  win  the  peace  by  armed 

These  and  other  books  of  in-  Waterloo  when  he  tries  to  take 
terest  may  be  found  a;  your  in  the  community  life, 

neighborhood  branch  libraries.  CHIMP  ON  M'i'' SHOULDER,  by 
Neighborhood  branches  are:  He'.-  Bill  Westley.  Adventure  in  dark- 

en Hunt  Jackson,  2330  Naomi  est  Africa,  replete  with  witch 
Ave.,  hours:  Monday.  Wednesday,  dotcors  and  snakes  as  well  as  an- 
and  Friday.  1-5  and  7:30  9..  Tues-  thropoids. 
day  and  "Thursday.  15  p  m.  Ver-       CATSPAW.  bv  Marv  Borden. 

doors  of  the  concentration  camps, 
■out  we  didn't  give  them  any 

place  to  go. 
The  Statue  of  Liberty  remained 

just  a  picture  on  a  post  card  I 
So  we  are  in  serious  trouWe. 

We  are  in  serious  trouble  be- 
cause we  are  outnumbered.  We 

are  outnumbered  because  w-e 
didn't  let  a  lot  of  people  Join  our 
team. 
We  are  outnumbered  because 

we  let  our  bigots,  our  Southern 

white  supremacy  zealots,  embar- rass our  foreign  policy. 

It  may  still  not  be  too  late. 

non  branch.  4.504  S.  Central  Ave. 
hours:    Monday   through    Friday 

1-9  p.m.,  Saturday  9  a.m.-l  p.m. 
Watts   branch,   9901    S.    Grandee. 

hours:  Monday.  Wedne.<;day,  and 
,..,-...         ,  _    Fridav    1-9    p.m.,    Tuesday    and 

ze  a  Lnited  Nations  for  peace.  ̂ ^„a^^.   1.5  p  ,„ 

force,  and  in  turn  to  compel  the 
world  to  respect  the  UN  through 
force. 

If  that  is  so,  then  we  are  for 

a  different  kind  of  U.N,    I  visual- 

not  by  the  sw-ord A  United  Nations  without  arm- 
aments or  army  that  kills. 

A  United  Nations  without  war- 
ships or- submarines. 

MIRACLE  AT  CARVILLE,  by 

Betty  Martin.  Betty  Martin,  a 
victim  of  leprosy,  was  separated 
from   her    familv  at    19,    by  the 

A  United  Nation  without  A  or  outbreak  of  the  disease.  Through 

H  bombs.  ^he  years,  she  saw  the  "miracle" 
A     United    Nations   that    will  of    the   Can-ille    leprosarium    In 

never  be  turned  to  tyranny.  Louisiana — the  expansion  of  Its 
I  visualize    a    United  Nations  medical    and   hospital   facilities, 

that   can   and   will  win   the   re-  the  cures  offered  by  new  drugs. There  are  close  to  400,000.000   spect  of  the  multitude  of  the  peo-   She  tells  of  this  in  her  book. 
people  in  India.  There  are  450, 

We    may    w-ell    ask    ourselves,   000,0(X)  in  China.  All   these  mil- 
"How  did  we  get  into  this  fix?"      lions    of    people,    even    those    in 

pie  throughout  the  w-hole  world       OUT  OF  THIS  WORLD  by  Low  ■ 
by  conviction.  ell  Thomas,  Jr.  An  absorbing  ac- 

I  visualize    a    United  Nations  count  of  an  expedition  to  Shang- 
The  answer  is  sort  of  compli-    Chjna,  would  be  on  our  side  IF—   ,hat  can  and  will  ultimately  win   ri-La.  "Forbidden  Tibet'  and  the 

the      peace      through means  only. 

The  UN  should  have  an  honor 

cated,  but  it  is  clear  that  we  are  They  will  be  on  our  side,  even 
badly   outnumbered   because  we  today.  IF  we  are  willing  to  ac- 
failed  to  continue  to  develop  our  cept  them  as  fellow  human  be- 
democralic  tradition.  ings,  as  equals.  That  goes  also   ar>-  army  gathered  from  all  parts 
We  put  the  Bill  ol  Rights  and  for  'he  80,000,000  in  the  East  In-    of  the  world. 

the  Constitution  and  the  Declara-  dies,  and  the  other  millions  all       An     army     whose     pens     are 
tlon  ef  Indapondenca  in  thaFraa-  over  the  world  who  happen  to  be   mightier  than  all  the  swords.    A 
dom  Train  and  gave  them  a  ride,  colored.                                              tireless  army  working  for  a  last 

peaceful  sacred  city  of  Lhasa. 

OPER.'kTION  CICERO  by  L.  C. 

Moyzisch.  A  fantastic  spy  story 
is  this  account  of  World  War  II 
espionage  in  Turkey. 
PARROT  FAMILY  BIRDS  by  Ju- 

lien  L.  Bronson.  A  reference  work 

A  briUiant  expwse  of  Commun» 
ist  tactics  as  enacted  in  a  mid- 
European  kingdom. 
ROAD  WITHOUT  TURNING, 

by  James  H.  Robinson.  This  is  a rich  and  warm  autobiography  by 

a  young  Negro  minister.  He  trils of  his  fight,  in  the  midst  of  ranal 

prejudice,  for  equality,  and  of  his 
rise  from  the  slums  of  Knox\ine, 
Tennessee,  to  the  minister  of  the 

Church  of  the  Master  in  New- 
York  City, 

WHY  WAR  CAME  IN  KOREA, 

by  Robert  T.  Oliver.  Readers 
seeking  to  understand  the  facts 
behind  todays  headlines  will 
find  this  a  useful  guide. 
THE  SENSE  AND  NON-SENSE 

OF  PROPHECY,  by  Eileen  J.  Gar- 
rett. A  we'.l  known  medium  and 

reliable  psychic,  who  is  also  edi- 
tor of  Creative  Ape  Press,  defines 

and  analyzes  the  various  branch- 
es of  extra-sensory  experience. 

DO  EVIL  IN  RETURN,  by  Mar- 
garet Millar.  Dr.  Charlotte  Keat- ing becomes  interested  in  a  girl 

who  comes  ot  her  office  in  des- 

perate   trouble    which    leads    to 

Very  respectfully. 

In    the    process    we    thought    ol       If  for  no  other  reason  at  all,    ing   and   just   peace,   convinci 

thasa  documents  as  showpieces,  except  that  of  our  own  surv-ival,   the  multitude  of  people  in  the 
In  short  wa  tailed  to  live,  reolly  we  must  make  friends  of  these   convictions  of  the  UN  peace  cov- 
and  truly  to  live,  a»  though  we   people.  We  must  have  them  on   enants 
balioTad  that  all  men  were— and  our  side. 

««•— equoL  But  we  will  get  them  on  our  ^*^'^  ̂ °"- 
That's  why  we  are  now  being   side  only  If  we  pay  no  attention 

talcan  for  a  ride  ourselves— a  ride   to  the  mouthings  of  our  bigots. 
that's   been   arranged    by   Inter-       And  there  must  be  more  than 
national  gangsters  dissguised  as  that.    Much    more.    Our    foreign 
govamments.  policy  must  be  a  living  demon- 
We  behaved  as  though  we  stration  of  our  ability,  of  our 

thought  that  the, colored  peoples  willingness,  to  treat  rtl  men  of 
of  the  world  were  not  our  equals,   good  will  aa  brothers. 

ed  December  30,  but  a  two-week 

chat  about  the  charges.  They  de-  U     Every    opportunity    to    cast 
ny  all  accusations  categorically,  doubt  on   testimony  of  the   six 
and   they  explain   away  appar-  accusing   witnesses   was   taken, 
ently  difficult  points  with  ease  and  the  general  tack  taken  by   Extension  was"  granted,  meaning and  assurance.  Elliott  and  Stoddard  seemed  to   ̂ jj^j  j^  ̂ jjj  come  to  an  end  the 

The   accusers,   some  of  whom  be  that  the  accusing  w-itnesses  g^,^  ̂ ^  ̂j,jg  y,^]^  January  13  We 
were    reduced    to    tears    by    the  were  guilty  of  perjury— and  that   y^         ̂ ^    make 'it    two    million harsh     cross-questioning,     have  it  was  their  task  to  prove  they   chest  x-rays  taken  by  next  Sat- 
agreed  to  submit  to  lie  detector  w-ere  innocent.                                    urday tests  to  prove  that  they  are  tell-  If  the  six  witnesses  who  charge       j-^.^^    though    this    Survey    is 
ing  the  truth.  irregularities    and    the   two   su-   ̂ ^e  biggest  of  its  kind  ever  un- 

TTiis  would  be  one  way  to  es-  pervisors  and  their  12  witnesses  jertaken  in  the  United  States,  to tabllah  the  facts  in  the  case.  were  all  given  he  detector  tests,   ̂ ^^e  it  a  real  success  we  must 
It   is  wide-spread   opinion  of  then  the  School  Board  and  the  top  that  two  million  mark  in  the those  Interested  in  the  case  that  general  public  would  have  some   j^^^     ̂ jgy^     remaining      Many 

many  other  people  still  have  nbt 
had  their  chest  x-ray,   for  one 

j^g  for    Polly's    cracker    and    other  suicide.    Determining   to   avenge items   of   diet,   bathing,   nesting,  the  girl.   Dr.   Keating  finds  that 
breeding  .and  talking.  her  investigations  are  coming  pe- 

BLANDINGS'    WAY,     by    Eric  rilously    close    to   involving    the 
Hodgins.   Mr.  Blandings  meets  a  man  she  loves. 

POTPOURRI 
SLOT  MACHINES  of  $37„t02,228.29.  This  figure  It  an 

Slot  machines  at  Naval  and  increase  of  about  three  and  one- 

Marine  Corps  activities  in  the  half  per  cent  over  the  1949  re- 
Angeles  County  since  last  March  San  Diego  area  have  been  or-  ecipi  figure. 22,  and  to  date  1,816,242  chest  dered  destroyed  or  removed  in 
x-rays  have  been  taken  of  per-  accordance  with  the  new  Federal 
sons  15  years  of  age  and  over.  anti-slot  machine  act,  which 

The  Survey  was  to  be  complct-    prohibits   their   use   on    Federal 
property. 

Dear  Sir: 

On  behalf  of  the  Foundation, 
I  want  to  extend  our  deep  thanks 

for  the  way  your  paper  has  sup- 
ported the  Chest  X-Ray  Survey. 

It  has  been  in  progress  in  Los 

was 

the  school  board's  duty  Is  to  try  basis    to    determine    who 
to    find    the    truth    about    the  making  false  statements, 
charges,  rather  than  to  treat  the  We   urge   that  such  tests   be 

complaining  witnesses  as  though  made  and  the  truth  of  the  mat- 
they  were  the  ones  being  ac-  ter  bt  brought  into  the  light  of 
euaed.  day.               . 

START  HABEAS  COSPVt 
PROCEEDmaS 

NEW   YORK.   N,   Y.  —  On  the 

basis  of  former  Lieut.  Leon  Gil- 

President  Truman   signed   the  ,^.^''''  T'!*:  fPP!*""ii"  '  ~1; 

anti-slot  machine  law  last  week.   L',""^  ̂ '^ht  for  his  freedom.  Civil 

Rights  Congress  attorneys  have 
requested  the  full  record  of  his 

'The  Economy  Under  Mobili-  court-martial  from  the  Judge  Ad- 
zation"  will  be  the  theme  of  the  vocate  of  the  U.  S.  Army, 

third  annual  Business  Outlook  Purpose  of  the  request.'william Conference,  to  be  attended  by  l.  Patterson.  CRC  ExecuUve  Sec- 
businessmen  from  all  parts  of  retary,  explained,  is  to  look  Into 
Los  Angeles  on  Tuesday,  Janu-  the  possibility  of  starting  habeus ary  16,  General  Chairman  Carl  P.  corpus  proceedings  on  behalf  ol 
Miller  announced.  the  imprisonedNegro  officer.  Gil-    bert  .originally  was  sentenced  to 

LOS    ANGELES  —  Postmaster  death  by  a  jim-crow  court  mar- 

reason    or   another.    They   have  ̂ ^li"*'"'  ̂ ' J'""i"«  *a,"°""?1  tial  in  Korea  lor  allegedly  refus- 

simply  kept   putting   it   off.   Or  this  week  that  the  1950  postal  ing  to  obey  an  order.  Hii  ,en- 
  *  receipts  for  the  Los  Angflet  Poet  tence  was  recently  commuted  to 

.(Continued  on  Page  7)  OjS&ce  reached  an  all  time  high  twenty  yeara  imprisooaxent 
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LETTERS  to  the  EDITOR 
(Oontlnutd  from  Editorial  Page) 

they  arc  afraid  the  x-ray  will 
ihow  an  unhealthy  picture  and 
:hey  want  to  hide  from  the  true 
Facta,  unaware  they  are  endan- 
lerinf  the  Uvea  of  their  families. 

These  x-rays  are  something  the 
public  la  entitled  to.  The  people 
ilready  have  paid  for  the  service 
through  their  payment  of  taxes 
ind  purchase  of  Christmas  Seals. 

W*  would  be  extremely  grate- 
ful If  you  would  hit  this  thing 

hard  this  final  week.  Any  assist- 
Bnce  you  could  give  us  through 
(rour  editorial  columns  would  be 
gratefully  appreciated. 
The  problem  Is  really  a  serious 

one.  You'll  note  In  the  enclosed 
fact  sheet  that  tuberculosis 

"ranks  FIRST  among  the  death- 
rauslng  communicable  diseases 

In  Loa  Angeles  County."  It  Is  ex- 
tremely Important,  for  the  health 

nf  everyone  In  the  county,  that 
ihe  Survey  Is  successful.  The  fact 
that  there  are  only  a  few  days 
left  to  get  your  chest  x-ray  must 
be  made  known  to  everyone.  A 
Mreamer  across  the  top  of  your 
front  page  announcing  this  fact 
would  make  the  hardest  possible 
Impact  on  the  citizens  of  your 
t-ommunity.  The  situation  is  se- 

rious enough  to  warrant  Its  use. 

clasi  interests,  its  mal-distribu- 
tion  of  wealth  and  income,  its 
vast  concentration  of  economic 

power  In  the  hands  of  a  few,  its 
corruption  of  political  democracy 
for  private  advantage,  its  mate- 

rialistic standards  of  success — 
all  these  stand  condemned  by  ev- 

ery basic  principle  of  Jesus'  way of  life.  Christians  must  never 

equate  any  particular  social  sys- 
tem with  the  Kingdom  of  God  on 

earth.  Every  existing  system 
falls  far  short  of  the  Christian 

way  of  life." 
I   would    like   to   present   you 

with  a  copy  of  this  book. 
Yours  cordially. 

ALTON  L.  HALL. 

(Thank  you  very  much.  We 
shall  be  very  glad  indeed  to  re- 

ceive a  copy  of  that  splendid 
little  book.— Editor.) 

it  is  no  less  true  when  I  say" 
The  California  Eagle  has  become 
my  favorite  Negro  weekly.  And, 
it  Is  no  les  strue  when  I  say: 
It  makes  me  mad  not  to  get  it 

until  Monday  when  it  is  pub- 
lished the  previous  Thursday. 

With  thanks,  in  advance,  for 

not  having  to  get  "mad"  any 
more,  this  year,  because  of  the 

Eagle's  late  delivery,  I  am 
Yours  for  world  peace  and 

plenty, 
H.  T.  S.  JOHNSON. 

Please  find  enclosed  a  copy  of 
our  release  telling  of  the  location 
i>f  the  x-ray  machines  throuRh- 
DUt  the  county  these  last  few 
days.  We  have  22  machines  in 
nperstion.  Including  one  in  each 
nf  the  eleven  Sears.  Roebuck  & 
Co.  stores  In  the  county.  The 
Scars  people  have  tied  in  with  us 
o  help  ri^mntp  the  closing  chap- 

ter of  the  drive  as  a  public  ser- 

Thank  yiu  very  much. 
."?inrprrly   \nurs. 

CIS  V.  VIGNOLLO, 
r)irp<-tnr  of 
Pubic  Inf'">:m«tion. 

Wl'h    Just    a   fpw   days   left    In 
which  to  get  a  chest  x-ray  with- 
ouf    charge    In    the    mass   x-ray 
drive,    the    l,ns    .Xtierlcs    County  ■ 
X  Ray  Sur\ey  Foundation  urges  | 
evpr>nne  who  has  not  yet  been  i 
X  raypfi   to    have    it    done    imme-  j 
dJa'ely.  This  campaign  to  detect  ] 
previously  unsuspected  cases  of 
tuberculosis   wiil    definitely   end 
on  Saturday.  Jan.  1.3. 

Mrs,  Charlnt'a  Bass.  Editor, 
Dear   Mrs.   Bass: 

I  have  regularly  read  your 
SIDEWALK  and  now  your  EU- 

ROPE .\S  I  S.\W  IT,  and  am  in 
accord  ui'h  >our  demands  for 
reform. 

I  wonder  whether  you  have 
di.'jco%erpd  'he  booklet.  THE 
<RE.\TIVK  REVOLITICX  Of  JE- 

SI'S  M'>30i,  in  which  ipage  .161 
the  au'hor  »a\  s: 

"When  'he  above  tests  are  ap- 
plied. I'  becomes  apparent  'hat 

none  "f  the  e.\i.*iinE  soc.al  sys- 
tems can  he  accepted  by  Chris- 
tians ^s  being  satisfactory.  .  .  . 

The  mixed  economic  sy,>rem  pre- 
vailing in  the  United  States  is 

far  indeed  from  being  satisfac- 
tory. It.s  stimulation  of  covetous- 

nesR  and  greed,  rs  unashamed 
appeal  to  self  centeredness  In 
economic  competition  .its  class- 
consciousness     and      appeal     to 

To  the  Editor: 

All  my  life  I  have  heard  about 
famine  in  China.  As  a  child  I 

contributed  my  pennies  in  Sun- 
day school,  along  with  millions 

of  other  American  children,  to- 
ward relief — rice — for  the  starv- 

ing children  of  China. 
Now.  at  the  end  of  the  first 

year  of  the  Peoples  Republic  of 
China,  comes  word  in  an  official 
report  by  its  vice  chairman, 
•Mme.  Sun  Yat-Sen,  that  famine 
has  been  defeated  In  China!  For 
the  first  time  in  history  a  recipe 
has  been  found  to  prevent  little 
children  from  starving  to  death! 

By  what  reasoning  do  we  con- 
clude that  Just  because  we  do 

not  like  their  recipe  for  boiled 
nee  they  must  give  It  up? 

The  U.  S.  News  &  World  Report 
of  December  22,  proclaims: 
'There  are  lots  of  ways  to  fight 
a  war  against  China."  and  de- 

scribes at  length  U.  S.  plans  of 
"limited  "  war:  "Harassment  and 
aid  for  dissident  forces  within 
China  are  probably  the  least 
that  Mao  can  expect.  The  idea 
of  limited  war.  of  causing  what- 

ever trouble  can  be  caused  .  . 
and  some  shooting  is  openly  dis- 

cussed .  .  .to  starve  .Mao's  ports, 
buy  oft  his  generals,  arm  his 
Chinese  opponents,  do  everything 
to  stir  up  unrest  and  reTolt." 
tBold  face  mine.) 

Is  this  the  "righteousness"  Mr. 
Truman  had  In  mind  when  he 
said  in  his  Christmas  message: 
"We  should  pray  for  a  peace 
which  Is  the  fruit  of  righteous- 

ness"? 
'incerely  \ours. 

MARY  PHILLIPS. 

Dear  Mrs.  Bass: 

I  hope  your  '51  circulation drive  will  be  a  huge  success. 
Your  voice  for  peace  has  given 

hope  to  my  people.  May  it  con- 
tinue through  the  following 

years  as  a  bright  light  in  the 
field  of  the  U.  S.  press. 

Happy  New  Year. CALM  AN  BORK. 

Mrs.  Carlotta  A.  Bass, 
Editor,  California  Eagle, 
Los  Angeles,  Calif. 
My  dear  Editor: 
May  I  take  this  opportunity  to 

state  that  the  poetry  of  Ike  San- 
bonmatsu  which  appeared  in  the 
Eagle,  issue  of  January  4,  under 

Ihe  heading:  "Poem  to  My  Negro 
Brothers  and  Sisters  from  an 

.\sian-.American."  was,  in  my 
opinion,  certainly  worthy  of  in- clusion. 

While  I  do  not  profess  to  be  a 
literary    expert,    I    do    feel    that 

I  after  having  my  own  works  ap- 
pear in  over  25  domestic  and  for- 
eign publications.  I  am  qualified 

1  to  e.\press  a  competent  opinion. 

!  Sanbonmatsu's  poetry  express- es conviction,  positiveness,  revolt 
i  against  tyranny  and  bigotry  and 
a  hope  for  the  future.  Above  all, 

■it  expresses  unity  with  all  those 
!  people  and  forces  striving  to 
bring  about  collective  security. 

He  has  reached  the  stage  of  de- 
velopment where  he  recognizes 

thai     ideological     kinship     tran- 
'scenfis  skin  pigmentation  and 
points  of  geographical  origin. 
You  might  express  to  him  my 

good  wishes  if  and  when  conven- ient. 

JOHN  HENRY  OWENS. 

California  Eagle. 

lO.'i.i  East  41st  Street, 
Los  Angeles,  California, 
Attention  Mrs.  Charlotta  Ba.s.s— 
Dear  Mrs.   Bass: 

Though  my  sub.soription  ex- 
pired in.i,-?.5n.  I  have  not  re- 
ceived from  \-.iur  office  a  "please 

rem.lt"'  yet.  Let  me  thank  you  for 
this  kindly  consideration  and 
warn  >-ou  that  It  is  not  good 
business.  When  one  gets  as  old 
as  I  am,  a  prompt  reminder  of 
dplinrjupncy  is  always  timely. 
The  enclosed  Postal  Money  Order 

is  dated  December  29.  19.'iO,  which 
shows  old  people  even  forget  to 
send  a  payment,  sometimes  even 
though  the  Money  Order  has 
been  bought  or  the  check  drawn. 

Learning  that  a  vast  tract  Is 
to  be  cleared  in  South  Carolina. 
U.  S.  .•\.,  for  the  erection  of  a 

huge  hydrogen  bomb  plant— that 
every  house  and  harn,  every 
store,  school  and  church  in  the 

area,  will  be  razed  and  five  vil- 

lages obliterated — the  Women's Internationa!  Democratic  Federa- 
tion has  written  to  the  wom.en 

of  these  villages  expressing 

sympathy,  spying,  "this  makes 
us  feel  close "10  you  —  because many  of  us.  too,  have  had  our 
homes  destroyed. 

The  letter  follows: 
Paris,  France 

Dear  Friends: 

We  do  not  know  you  person- 
ally, but  we  are  writins  to  you 

because  we  have  heard  that  your 
homes  are  going  to  be  destroyed 
to  make  way  for  a  hydrogen 
bomb  factory,  and  this  makes  us 
feel  close  to  you — because  many 
of  us  .too,  have  had  our  homes 
destroyed. 

Let  us  tell  .vou  who  wp  are  and 
why  we  are  writing  to  you.  Our 

COLORED   PEOPLE 
TAKE   NOTICE! 

THIS  IS  TO  ADVISE  YOU  AND  YOUR  FRIENDS  THAT  IF 

YOU  HAVE  ROUGHT  PROPERTY  RESTRICTED  AGAINST 

ANY  OTHER  THAN  THE  WHITE  OR  CAUCASIAN  RACE. 
YOU  DID  NOT  ORTAIN  CLEAR  TITLE  TO  THE  PROPERTY. 

RECENT  COURT  DECISIONS  AND  OPINIONS  HANDED  DOWN 
RY^  EMINENT  ATTORNEYS  REPORT  THAT  THE  RACE  RE- 

STRICTIONS WERE  NOT  DECLARED  ILLEGAL  OR  UNCON- 

STITUTIONAL. IF  YOU  DID  NOT  GET  CLEAR  TITLE,  THE 
TRANSACTION  WAS  FRAUDULENT  AND  YOU  MAY  SUE 
THE  SELLER  AND  THE  RROKER  FOR  DAMAGES  AND 
RETURN  OF  YOUR  MONEY. 

FURTHERMORE,  WHEN  YOU  RESELL  OR  RENT  THE  PROP- 
ERTY, YOU  MUST  SELL  OR  RENT  TO  A  MEMRER  OF  THE 

CAUCASIAN  OR  WHITE  RACE  OR  YOURSELF  RE  HELD  IN 
DAMAGES  FOR  VIOLATING  THE  RACE  RESTRICTIONS. 

fl  FRIEND  or  THE  COLORED  PEOPLE 

organization  Is  the  largest  wom- 
en's organization  in  the  world. 

We  have  91,00a000  members, 

who  live  in  59  different  coun- 
tries, from  China  all  the  way  to 

Canada,  and  from  Iceland  to  Af- 
rica. The  reason  ours  is  the  big- 

gest women's  organization  in  the 
world  is  that  we  unite  women  of 

all  religions,  races,  and  all  coun- 
tries, both  capitalistic  and  Com- 

munist, who  want  peace  on 
earth,  who  are  willing  to  work 

together  in  spite  of  whatever  dif- 
ferent opinions  they  may  have. 

In  order  to  end  war  and  make  a 

happy  life  for  their  children. 
We  read  In  the  pc^er  about 

what  ia  happening  to  T^a.  and 
•aw  the  picture  ot  the  sign  that 
was  put  up  outside  of  Ellen  ton 
"It  U  hard  to  undecstoad  wby 
our  town  must  be  destroyed  to 
make  a  bomb  thot  will  destroy 
someone  else's  town  that  they 

lore  as  much  as  we  lore  ours." 
We  decided  to  write  to  you  to 

tell  you  we  agree  with  that  sign. 
Millions  of  the  members  of 

our  organization  have  had  their 
home  towns  destroyed  in  the  last 
war,  have  seen  their  children 
mangled  and  buried  under  the 
ruins,  their  whole  families  wiped 
out.  No  one  who  has  not  lived 
through  the  horrible  massacre  of 
a  bombardment  can  imagine 
how  terrible  it  is. 

This  is  what  is  happening  to 
the  mothers  of  Korea  today. 
Women  who  have  suffered 

such  things  can  never  forget 
them,  and  will  never  stop  fight- 

ing for  peace. 
This  is  why  women  all  over 

the  world  were  shocked  when 
they  read  that  President  Truman 
declared  he  was  considering  us- 

ing the  atom  bomb  in  Korea. 
They  know  that  this  would 
mean  the  beginning  of  a  new 
and  more  horrible  world  war,  in 
which  millions  and  millions 
would  die,  in  the  United  States 
a*  well  as  in  Europe  and  Asia. 
They  cannot  see  why  the  people 
of  Korea  and  China  and  every 
other  country  should  not  be  left 
alone  to  chooee  the  kind  of  gov- 

ernment they  want.  They  do  not 
think  the  Chinese  hod  to  get  any 

"foreign  orders"  before  they  de- 
cided to  get  rid  of  the  gangsters 

and  rocketeers  who  hove  robbed 
them  for  ages,  and  set  up  their 
own  form  of  democrocy. 

The  Chinese  people  want  to  be 
left  alone  to  develop  a  good  life 
in  their  country!  They  do  not 
want  war. 

The  Korean  people  want  all 
foreign  armies  to  leave  their 
country;  they  want  to  be  left 
alone  to  heal  their  wounds  and 
to  rebuild  their  country.  They 
want  the  war  to  end,  too. 
Then  who  wants  war?     Only 

a  tiny  handful  like  the  du  Pont 
de  Nemours  munitions  company, 

I  who    makes    tremendous  profits 

;  from   death. Before  the   war    the    du    Pont 
company     was     connected    with 
the  Germon  I.  G.  Farben  Co.,  so 

{  that  they  worked  both  sides  of 
the  street     They    made    money 
out  of   the  dsoth  of   every  sol- 

dier on  both  sides,  out    of    the 
.  suffering    of    every    woman    and 
!  every  child,  out  of  the  destruc- 

tion of  every  village.     Now  they 
I  plan    to    make    millions  wiping 
'  out  more  towns,  beginning  'with 

yours. 

The  American  people  do  not 
want  war,  either. 

;  But  the  women  of  other  coun- 
tries have  learned  that  it  is  not 

enough  Just  not  to  want  war. 
We  have  to  fight  against  it,  too. 
We  have  to  raise  our  voices  to 
the  heavens  to  cry  out  against 
everything  that  prepares  for  the 
slaughter. 

That  Is  why  we  ask  you  to  join 
with  us  In  protesting  against  the 
destruction  of  your  homes  for 
such  a  sinister  purpose.  Make 

your  voices  heard  in  Washing- 

,  ton. 
Women  throughout  the    world 

j  have  read   about  what    is  hap- 
pening  in   Aiken   and   Barnwell 

counties  and  their  eyes  are  upon 
you.     They  cannot   believe  that 

I  you  will  not  protest  against  re- 
placing your  happy  homes  and 

:  farms  with  a  factory  intended  to 
make  the  most  horrible  weapon 

;  of  destruction  known  to  history, 
which,   if  you  and  we  together 
do  not  prevent  it,  can  wipe  out 
the  entire  human  race! 

It  is  up  to  us.    Join  us  in  our 
1  fight  for  peace.  Send  delegations 
I  to  tfte  President  and  to  yourCon- 
I  gressmen.     Write  letters  to  the 
press.    Make  your  voices  heard! 

It  is  not  too  late  to  prevent 
war.     The  millions  who  do  not 
want  war  have  the  strength  of 
righteousness.    If  they  are  unit- 

ed, they  will  triumph  over  the warmakers. 

We  hope  that  you  will  write  to 
us  and  tell  us  what  you  are  do- 

ing in  our  common  cause,  to  save 

peace. 

Very  sincerely  yours, 
M.  Valllant  Couturier, 

General  Secretary. 

SCHOLARSHIPS  FOR  INDIANS 

SAN  FRANCISCO  —  A  naUon- 
wide  fund  raising  campaign  to 
establish  scholarships  and  an 
industrial  education  and  training 
program  for  Indians  living  on 
California  reservations  will  be 

launched  this  month  ̂   the  In- 
dian Welfare  Foundati<;^  of  Cali- 

fornia. 

Although  jstlll  considerably 
short  of  the  ̂ 950  goal  of  $500,(XX), 
Christmas  Sfeal  purchases  have 
topped  the  1949  total  of  $436,477, 
it  was  announced  today  by  the 
Combined  Christmas  Seal  Fund 
of  the  Los  Angeles  County  Tu- 

berculosis and  Health  Associa- tion. 

NOW  PLAYING 
Friday  -  Saturday  -  Sunday 

Limited  Engagement 

Dayton  and  Fairoaks.  PASADENA 

LLOYD 

GIBBONS 
AND  HIS 

Bhythm 

Bockers 

JAM^ SESSIONS
 

SUNDAYS  STARTING  AT  4  P.  M. 

Featuring  ACME  BEER 

"
>
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Native  Califomians  Club 

Observe  Silver  Anniversary 
At  Annual  Open  House 

'm  Sunday.  December  31,  1950, 
the  .Native  Califomians  held  their 
Annual  Open  House  at  the 
bvautlful  home  of  the  president, 

Mrs.  Vera  Franklin,  2627  Ray- 
Bond  Avenue.  Los  Angeles.  This 

Boule  Held  by 
Zeta  Phi  Beta  a 
New  Orleans  Hit 
NEW  ORLEANS.  La.— The  So- 

cial Calendar  of  the  Z«>ta  Phi 
Beta  Sorority  was  filled  with 
spicy  entertainment  with  other 
Greeks  and  local  organizations 
serving  as  hosts  and  hostesses. 
The  local  sorors  and  their  friends 

sp'<red  no  pains  in  planning  and 
effectively  entertaining  the  Zetas 
during  fieir  stay  in  ̂ ♦ew  Orleans. 
On  Tues  evening.  December  26 
SoroT  Gertrude  P.  Jimson  and 
Frater  Jimson  were  host  and 
hootpss  to  the  out  of  town  Zetas 

upon  their  early  arrival  to  Boule. 
The  Social  Cnurties  continued 

at  10  no  Wednesday.  Dpcemher 

27.  at  the  "Get  Acquainted"  which 
was  held  at  the  local  YWCA  with 

the  following  chapters  of  the 

iftrority  serving  as  co-hostesses: 
Mu  Zeta  Baton  Rouee  ;  Beta  Ep- 
sllon  Zeta,  Shrevpport;  Beta  Kap- 

pa Zeta  Lake  Charles.  This  af- 

fal'  w-as  conducted  In  typical 
Marda  Gras  style  with  delicious 
refreshments. 

"Coffee  H"ur"  was  featured  by 
the  Sigma  Gamma  Rho  Sorority. 

while  'he  "Coke  Bar"  was  con- 
ducted bv  the  Alpha  Kappa  Al- 

pha .^ornriry  The  Phi  Beta  Sigma 
Fraternity  a!v)  pn'prtalned  their 
National  sisters  wjih  a  "cocktail 

party  '  at  the  Hayes  Chicken 
Shark  On  Fnday  at  inno  p.m 
the  Zeta  >isma  dance  was  held 

a'  the  iparimis  and  beautiful 
new  Rosenwal  Gymnasium  at 

P'oad  and  ra'.liApe  The  feature 
of  this  gaia  or<-asion  was  the 
"Grand  Marrh  ' 
The  closed  Zeta  banquet  was 

held  at  Haves'  Chicken  Shack 
•nd  Restaurant  at  v^hich  time 

awards  were  presen'ed.  Other 
social  rnurtpsies  included  prespn- 
ta'ion  of  f  owera  by  Sigma  Gam- 

ma Rhr>,  Sigma  Shadows.  Alpha 
Kappa  .-Mphas.  local  Zetas  and 
friends 

The  i;rand  Basileus  Dr.  Nancy 
B  Woolridee  was  the  recipient 

of  un'.imifcd  courtesies  and  flow- 
ers, and  gif's. 

As  far  as  hospitality,  it  seemed 
as  if  New  Or  pans  Zeta.s.  other 

Greeks,  and  organization,  and 
friends  really  know  what  to  do. 
when  to  do.  and  where  to  do  that 

which  made  Zetas  enjoy  a  grand 

and  glorious  Boule  with  enter- 
tainment being  just  another 

major  part  of  the  program. 

Young  Adult  Dept. 
Has  Buffet  Supper 
The  annual  Candlelight  Buffet 

Supper  sponsored  by  the  Young 
Adult  Department  of  the  Wood- 
lawn  Branch.  YWCA.  will  he  at 

the  Branch  on  Friday  evening. 

January  12.  at  8  p  m. 
Supper  will  be  .served  by  can- 

dlelight to  blend  the  closeness  of 
fellowship  Musical  numbers  will 
be  rendered  throughout  the  eve- 

ning  by  volunteers 
Proceeds  from  this  affair  will 

he  used  for  World  Fellowship: 
Mesdames  Fannie  Dean,  Ella  K. 

Mayes,  and  Odessa  Carrington 
are  responsible  for  this  benefit 

Seventh  Annual 

Mid-Winter  Ball 

Men's  Club  Event 

akfalr  celebrated  also  the  com- 

pletion of  25  years  as  a  club, 

and  with  almost  50%  of  its  mem- 

bership able  to  trace  affiliation 
wHth  the  club  within  the  first 

year  of  its  organization. 

Mrs.  Grace  Phillips,  the  ar- 
tl.stic  little  chairman  of  the 
Homes  and  Gardens  Committee, 

made  the  most  of  the  striking 
features  of  the  lovely  Franklin 
home,  and  witn  white,  pink  and 
red  poinsettias  and  holly  made 
the  rooms  pictures  of  Christmas 
cheer   and   gaiety. 
Chairman  of  Ways  and  Means, 

Mrs.  Bessie  McCaskill,  with  her 
committee,  used  the  red  and 
white  motif  for  table  recorations 

and  refreshments.  In  the  re- 
ceiving line  were  the  President. 

Vera  Franklin,  beautiful  in  pale 

yellow  brocade.  Mesdames 

Lauretta  Butler,  President' Emeritus,  Cecil  Jones,  Chaplain.  [ 

Lonie  Taylor.  Vice  President,  and 

Maggie  Shepard.  Secretary. 
The  club  held  its  Christmas 

dinner  following  the  receiving 
hours.  A  feature  of  this  intimate 

gathering  was  the  presentation 
of  a  beautiful  Sun-Tan  leather 
brief  bag  to  the  Secretary. 

Maggie  Shepard.  Presentation 
was  made  by  Lauretta  Butler, 

with  hearty  applause  from  all  of 

the  members,  and  to  the  com- 

plete and  happy  surprise  of  the 
secretary. 

Other  members  of  the  Natlv 

Califomians  include  Mesdames 

Zelma  Boyd.  Yola  Brinson.  Estella 

Broady,  Bessie  Burke,  Isabelle 

Yancy,  Naomi  Dorsey.  Theresa 

Hardwick.  Ethel  Hampton,  Grace 

Hooks,  Viola  Jackson,  Ann  Mc- 

Arthur,  Adele  McGruder,  Erma 

Perry,  Irene  Phillips,  Gertrude 
Gordon.  Hattie  Wilson  and  Anita 

Wright. 

The  Club  Mother.  Mrs.  Laura 

Young  was  unable  to  attend  hav- 

ing spent  the  holidays  with  her 

daughter.  Mrs.  Doris  Morris,  in 

Seattle.  Miss  Gloria  Jetter  and 

Miss  Friese  furnished  music  on 

the  piano  during  the  afternoon. 

ZENITH  CLUB 
CLEARS  UP 
1950  BUSINESS 
Eula  Earls,  president  of  the 

Zenith  Social  and  Charity  Club, 

called  a  business  meeting  to 

clear  up  the  1950  calendar  of 
the  Club.  Held  at  the  home  of 

Wini  Orr,  the  club  reporter,  a 

majority  membership  attended. 
Mutual  prai.se  was  exchanged 

on  the  successful  New  Y'ear's  Eve 
party  which  the  club  had  at  the 
new  home  of  the  corresponding 

secretary.  Chri.stabel  Morris.  Each 
club  member  brought  an  extra 

couplp  as  guests  of  the  entire 
(luh  and  a  wonderful  time  was 

had..  Horns,  hats,  and  other  fa- 
vors were  enjoyed  by  the  seventy 

funmakers. 

Satisfaction  was  expressed  at 
the  thanks  received  from  the 
Eastside  Settlement  House  on  the 

receipt  of  the  four  hundred  bags 
of  candy  and  nuts  the  girls  sent 
over  along  with  fruit,  for  one 

of  the  parties  held  at  the  Settle- 
ment House.  Incidentally  this  is 

the  adopted  Charity  of  the  Zen- 

ith's. Secret  Pals  were  exchanged 
and  a  vote  taken  on  the  three 
new  members  to  be  accepted  by 
the  club. 

The  Zenith's  thank  their  public 
for  the  support  given  them 
throughout  the  past  year  and 

hope  to  sponsor  worthwhile  af- 
fairs for  the  enjoyment  of  their 

charities,  along  wdth  a  hearty 
wish  for  prosperity  in  the  New 
Year. 

Mrs.  Riley 
Is 

High  Honors 
Mrs.  Belle  Riley,  unanimously 

elected  as  the  first  International 

President  of  the  Women's  Christ- 
ian Fellowship  of  Community 

Churches  of  America  and  else- 

where, at  the  Interdenomination- 
al Council  of  Community 

Churches,  Aug.  17-18.  1950.  Lake 

Forest  College,  Lake  Forest,  Illi- 
nois, received  (although  very  be- 

lated) additional  honors  of  the 

very  highest,  Sunday  afternoon, 

Dec.  31,  1950:  Mitchell's  Hall  of 
her  own  c|iurch. 

The  eNighborhood  Community 
Church.  Rev.  H.  Mansfield  Collins, 

pastor,  was  transforfned  from  its 
usual  setting  into  a  spacious^ 
flower-decorated  reception  room, 

for  a  "A  Tea  of  Honor"  which was  held. 

The  general  chairman  and  as- 
sistant. Mrs.  Dorothy  Buckner, 

Mrs.  Willie  Mae  Cowans;  Mrs. 
Florence  Hickock,  chairman  of 
decorations  and  her  helpers, 

caused  everything  to  be  at  its 
best,  as  the  receiving  line  of 

graceful  evening-attired  matrons. 
Mrs.  Ruth  Bujol.  Rev.  Geraldine 

O'Connor,  Mrs.  Belle  Riley  (the 
honoree).  Mrs.  Florence  Hickox. 
Reverend  Ona  B.  Russell.  Mrs. 

Thelma  oJnes.  Reverend  Lewella 
M.  Evans.  Mrs.  Dorothy  Buckner. 

Mrs.  Amelia  D.  Collins.  Mrs.  Wil- 
lie Mae  Cowans.  Mrs.  Mary  L. 

Parker  with  mascot,  little  Patricia 
Williams,  made  an  additional 

picturesque  setting. 
An    oriental    lace    table-cloth, 

with   sparkling  glass   and   silver  ̂  
set-ups.  huge  center  piece  of  thej 
rarest     flowers    with     numerous 
birds    of     Paradise,     dainties    of 

many  varieties  In  correspondertce 

with  th^jKcasion,  had  hostesses. 
Mrs.   Hp<;ter  Wi'son  who   poured 

tea.   and   Mrs.  J.-ne  Eldridge  su- 1 
pen'ised  the  punch.    Mrs.  Mahlej 
V.  Davis,  that  efficient  person  as  j 
Mistress   of   Ceremonies,    gave   a  I 
short     but     beautiful     program:  | 

prayer.  Rev.  G.  F.  Evans:  instru- 
mental solo.   Miss  Emma  Miles: 

greetings   from   the   People's   In- 
dependent Church  of  Christ.  Mrs.  i 

Valera    French:    solo.    Mr.    John  I 
Hale,  acoompanied  by  our  artist 
of    music.    Mrs.    Margaret    Hale: 

greetings.  Mrs.  Kathryn  Mitchum, 
assistant    executive   secretary   of 

the     Women's     Political     Study 
Club:  remarks  by  Rev.  H.  Mans-  j 
field  Collin  and  Mrs.  Amelia  Col- lins. I 

Response  by  honoree.  who.se 
face  outshone  the  beauty  of  the 
"Honolulu"-  wired  orchid  which 

she  wore,  a  gift  from  the  Wo- 
men's Christian  Fellowship  of  our 

Western  Region.  A  large  number 

of  the  city's  best  were  particip- 
ants of  another  historical  even- , ing. 

Mrs.  Mary  L.  Parker,  reporter 

Socialiting 
with 

.rt 

WINI  ORR 

EAGLE  'FAMILY' ENJOYS  EVENING 

Unveiling  another  of  her  hid- 
den talents.  Charlotta  Bass,  edi- 

tor and  owner  of  the  California 

Eagle  newspaper,  entertained  her 
staff  with  a  home  cooked  Turkey 

dinner  and  all  the  trimmings. 
With  no  one  knowing  how  she 

found  the  time  to  prepare  the 

delicious  meal,  which  she  insist- 
edon  serving  herself.  Mrs.  Bass 

graciously  saw  to  all  her  guests' individual  comfort. 

Around  the  beautifully  decor- 
ated table  the  guests  sat  down 

to  a  ''family"  style  dinner,  and 
it  was  just  that.  The  California 

Eagle  family.  Poinsettias  were 
the  theme  and  good  fellowship 

and  plenty  the  predominanting 
features. 

Mrs.  Bass  extended  greetings 

to  Margaret  Edwards.  Minnie  Etz- 
Wilder,  Gertrude  Gipson,  Ellege 
Pendland,  Pauletta  and  Anton 

Fears,  Bill  and  Nellie  Slaton, 

Arthur  Lewis.  Atty.  Herbert  Sim- mons, and  Wini  Orr. 

Well,  it  looks  like  we  are  going 

to  settle  down  to  the  New  Year 
and  have  plenty  to  kep  us  busy 
the  next  twelve  months. 

John  Brewer  called  us  to  say 

he  is  the  chairman  of  the  March 

of  Dimes  program  for  our  area 
and  what  could  we  do  to  suggest 

something  to  help  raise  the  quota 
in  the  district.  Our  suggestion 

was  to  support  the  National 
Council  of  Negro  Women  at  their 

dance  at  the  El  Sombrero  Ball- 
room the  last  Monday  in  this 

month  and  if  we  could,  maybe 

we  could  get  together  a  variety 
show  for  those  who  will  not  be 
"dance"  minded,  but  who  might 

have  a  dime  lor  the  most  wonder- 
ful cause  a  dime  can  be  spent, 

the  National  Infantile  Paralysis 
Drive. 

As  befits  the  week  after  Christ- 
mas and  the  New  Year  Day  the 

past  seven  days  was  more  or  less 

quiet.  Practically  all  of  the  so- 
cial clubs  have  started  to  out- 
line their  1951  Calendars  and 

have  held  election  of  officers  and 

cleared  up  all  old  business. 
New  business  that  we  might 

mention  is  the  fine  set  up  that 

our  good  friends  Alfred  Johnson 
and  Emory  Pradia  have  ventured 
into.  No  reason  why  the  team 
should  not  be  a  good  one,  the 

prize  winning  kind,  that  is.  Al- fred knows  service  and  Emory 
knows  that  cooking.  So  in  your 

rounds  be  sure  to  look  in  on  them 

at  the  Clover  Club  on  West  Man- 
chester. oLts  of  luck  to  them. 

It  is  really  nice  to  know  we 
are  reaching  the  people  and  just 

as  proof  we  have  the  very  lovely 
note  from  Rita  Burney.  wishing 
us  all  the  luck  land  we  will 

certainly  need  itt  in  our  new 
position.  Then  there  was  the 
MOST  complimentary  telegram 
from  Ouida  Williams  on  our  TEN 

REPRESENTATIVE  BEST  DRESS- 
ED WO.MEN.  If  we  keep  getting 

queries  we  will  do  the  unusual 
and  rerun  the  article.  We  think 

it  is  pretty  good  and  the  selec- 
tion of  women  couldn't  he  better. 

Maurice  Saunder's  (the  gal 
with  the  magic  cooking  ability) 
is  hack  in  the  public  eye.  having 

taken  over  the  little  Meal-in-a- 
Box  business  from  Hester  Guidry. 

Hester  is  resting  and  playing 

the  grand  dame  the.se  days  after 
some  rather  grueling  years  in 
business..  Ted  Hughes  Is  seeing 
to  that. 

Please,  when  sending  in  news 

to  our  desk,  include  the  report- 
ers telephone  number.  It  will 

help  to  check  dubious  spelling 
of  names  and  sometimes  we  just 

might  want  to  get  in  touch  with 
the  club,  on  the  double. 

Here  tell  our  Gertrude  Gipson 

was  the  recipient  of  a  mighty 

fine  Christmas  present  from  the 

man  in  her  life,  a  Duplex  build- 

ing, no  le.ss. 
The  Royal  Syndicators  hold 

their  annual  Semi-Formal  at  the 

Elks  Ballroom  this  Saturday 

night  As  usual  it  will  be  one 
of  the  best  attended  affairs.  Just 
in  case  you  are  wondering  who 
the  Syndicators  are: 

De  Melvin  Dennis,  Balfour 
Gland,  D.  Webster  Curtis,  Vlnce 

V.  King,  James  N.  Reese.  Paul 
Brown.  CJeorge  Allen,  William  J. 
Mills,  LaFrance  Brown.  Raymond 
S.  Christian,  Moody  Dandridge, 

Sidney  L.  Des  Vigne,  Jr.,  Walter 
M.  Goodlow,  D.  Overstrect,  Frank 

Eagleson,  Lucas  J.  Harris.  Curtis 
D.  Howard.  Jadt  Jones.  Charles 
E.  Patterson.  Jr.,  Emerson  Smith, 

Claude  L.  Shipp,  Julius  Wesson, 
Solly  Wilson.  John  B.  Wynne,  and 
Frank  W.  Underwood. 

Cookie  the  Florist,  even  with 
all  the  doings  to  celebrate  his 

anniversary  in  business  (fif- 
teenth, that  is),  sent  out  the 

cutest  desk  calendars  wrapped 

in  "greetings"  to  all  his  custom- 
ers. The  guy  deserves  the  best 

as  that  is  all  he  gives. 
The  names  for  the  column 

have  started  to  come  In  and  we 
had  better  set  a  deadline  on  them 

and  let  it  be  the  thirty-first  of 
January.  Please  get  all  sugges- 

tions on  the  way.  Thanks  to 
Miss  A.  Barnes  all  the  way  from 

San  Diego.  Thanks  to  the  local 
contributors,  but  especially  to 

those  from  a  distance.  All  will 

get  eondiseration  ^n^i  oit  panel 

of  judges  will  lio''i  rs  cl.oose 

the  most  ear  plea   '  •.. Looking  over  ilic  auvance 
news,  we  also  saw  the  letter 

addressed  to  the  "Eagle's  Nest" from  Bobby  Charles  Reedburg, 

and  congratulating  us  on  our 
appointment.  Thank  you  Bobby, 
and  I  might  add  that  I  like  those 
verses  and  the  ideas  you  sent  in 
to  the  Nest. 

Well,  Erne.st  Bendy  has  done 

it  again.  To  all  the  hundreds  and 
hundreds  of  customers  who  pat- 

ronie  his  populzar  place.  "Dyna- 
mite Jackson"  is  a  "Jolly  Good 

Fellow."  and  well  he  might  be. 
The  annual  Paradise  Christmas 

Party  was  held  at  the  Alpha 
Bowling  Club  this  past  Monday 

night  and  there  must  have  been 
eight  or  nine  hundred  persons 
who  attended.  The  cheer  con- 

tained in  the  eight  cases  of  as- 
sorted liquors  and  the  turkey  and 

FOUR  huge  hams  helped  to  make 

the  party  a  big  success.  There 

was  dancing  afid  much  socializ- 
ing. Can't  begin  to  name  the 

many  we  said  "hello"  to  before 
we  got  inside  the  door  good,  but 
can't  mi.ss  the  chance  to  .say  it 

was  a  pleasure  to  see  Lewis  and 
Mrs.  Cates  out.  They  happen  to 
be  one  of  our  favorite  couple.s. 

The  Special  .Activities  Commit- tee holds  its  monthly  meeting 

tonite  at  the  .N'.A.A.C.P.  office. 
All  members  know  to  be  there  at 
eight.  Lilly  Montgomery  has 
things  to  discuss. 

We  will  call  it  "thirty"  for  now-, and  keep  us  posted. 

Ascot  School 
Holds  First  .^ 

1951  Meet  '' 

The  first  night  meeting  for  this 
semester  of  the  Ascot  Avenue 
PTA  was  held  Tuesday  night, 

Dec.  12.  1950.  in  the  school  au- 
ditorium at  7:30  p.m.  This  meet- 

ing climaxed  the  meetings  for 

'50,  being  one  of  the  best  in  en- 
tertainment. 

Stereoscopes  and  films  were 
presented  to  the  upper  and  lower 

grades  as  prizes  for  the  member- 
ship drive.  The  upper  grade  was 

Mrs.  Eblon  Smith,  and  the  lower 

grade  was  Mrs.  Mary  Louise  Rob- 

erson.  
"^ 

Community  Chest  report  was 

made  by  chairman.  Mrs.  Ruth 
McGhee,  stating  that  only  a  third 

of  our  quota  had  been  reached. 
She  also  gave  a  brief  report  on 
the  Community  Chest  luncheon 

held  at  the  Ambassador. 
Mrs.  Liney  Terry,  program 

chairman,  presented  the  program 

for  the  night.  Musical  selections, 
both  vocal  and  instrumental. 

were  given  by  Mrs.  Marjorie  Car- 

Alphas  Close  13th  Annual 
Session  at  Kansas  City 

Friends  Honored 

At  Holiday  Fete 
Of  Memory  Club 
The  Sweet-in-Memory  Club, 

held  their  annual  holiday  party' 
Tuesday.  January  2nd.  Mrs. ! 
Marie  Sheffield  again  opened  her 
home  for  the  affair,  to  the  many 

friends,  who  look  forward  to  at- 
tending the  Sweet -in -Memory 

parties.  The  home  yet  carried ' 
the  Season's  decorations  with  the  | 
huge  tree  adorned  and  ladened  j 
with  gifts  for  all.  j 

The  Club  is  composed  of  the  j 
Worth\'  Matrons  who  served  in 
19.37.  but  this  year  there  was  an 
additional  member  in  the  person 

of  Mr.  Henry  Spears.  Past  Grand 
Wortli>-  Patron  of  the  Golden 
.State  Grand  Chapter.  O.E.S..  who 

served  his  Chapter.  Queen  Vash- 
ti  No.  29.  as  Worthy  Patron,  the 

same  year.  ]9.'^7  and  always  as- sociates himself  with  these  ladies. 
Pictures  were  taken  of  the  tree, 
the  members    and   guest.  j 

A  scrumptious  turkey  dinner 
was  served  to  the  many  guests 

and  members.  Some  of  the  out- 

standing guests  were  Rev.  Ger- 
aldine O'Connor,  Grand  .As.soci-  i 

ate  Matron:  Grand  Secretary.  Mrs. 
Theresa  A.  Bailey,  and  Deputy 

Grand  Lecturer.  Mrs  Ellen  Weber. 

A  few  of  the  1951  Worthy  Mat-  < 
rons  shared  honors  along  with 

the  many  present.  i 
The  Vice  President.  Mrs.  Vivian 

Marsh,  was  unable  tn  attend  be- 
cause of  business  in  Berkeley., 

and  was  keenly  mis.sed.  January, 
the  birth  month  of  Mrs.  Beulah 
Johnson,  meant  much  to  her.  for 

she  was  doubly  remembered  with 

Christmas  gifts  as  well  as' birth- 

day gifts. The  Sweet-in-Memory  Club  is 
extending  greetings  to  Mrs.  Bass 
and  all  their  friends. 

RUTH  HOSBY  RENNIO.  owner  *nd  manager  of  the  CrysUl 

Tea  Room  on  Avalon  Blvd.,  ii  widely  known  in  the  com- 

munity. The  Crystal  Tea  Room  it  »  popular  place  for  toci«l, 

religious  and  political  meetings.  Many  organuations  h«v« 
selected  the  Tea  Roonn  for  their  regular  weekly  or  monthly luncheon  meetings. 

Jack  And  Jill  Club  Coeds 
Host  Brilliant  Affair 
At  Golden  State  Tearoom 

The  holiday  season  was  ob- served by  the  smart  high  school 

and  college  members  of  "Jack and  Jill"  club  last  Wednesday 

at    the    Golden    State    tea    room 

NAACP  Installs 
Officers 

The  annual  Mid-Winter  Formal 

Ball  of  »he  distinguished  gentle- 
men of  biLsiness  and  industry  will 

once  again  hold  sway  at  El  Som- 

brero Ba'lroom.  121  West  ISth 
Street.  Thursday  evening.  Jan- 
U»r-    IS  from   10.2  a  m. 
This  will  mark  the  seventh 

year  for  this  exclusive  .social 
even",  which  attracts  Los  An- 

geles oldest  and  more  elite  so- 
ciety The  Pacific  Town  Club  for 

the  third  consecutive  year  is 

headed  by  A"orney  David  W. 
Williams. 

Other  officers  and  members  of 
Pacific  TowTidom  include  Dr. 

Emmeff  W>ndon.  vice-president. 
Lawrenf-e  B.  Wilson,  .secretary: 
George  G  Smith.  Assistant  Secre- 

tary; Paul  E.  Hickman,  treasurer: 
George  A.  Beavers,  Jr.,  J.  Edward 
.Atkinson.  Dr.  Howard  Allen,  W. 
J.  Falrchild,  Lamar  Hill.  Charles 

H.  Matthews.  Capt.  J.  L.  Taylor, 
Dr  J  P  Taylor.  Dr.  A.  L.  Wallace, 
Edward  C.  Atkinson.  Robert  W. 
Garrott.  Clarence  S.  Smith,  Henry 

Lewi*.  Paul  R.  Williams,  Dr.  J.  i 
D.  Fowler.  Cornelius  Bradford, 

Lawrence  A.  Cloyd,  Jesse  L. 

Rohin-son.  Horace  P.  Clark.  5r.. 

Rufus  Portwlg.  C.  Eugene 

Houston.  John  L.  Hill,  Millard 

Lacey.  Leonard  Christmas.  Leroy 

Bird  Arvant  Benjamin,  Lawrence 
Lassiter  and  others. 

One  of  the  Yuletide  events 

which  was  festive,  was  the  love- 

ly luncheon  hostessed  by  Mrs. 

Fred  Beard  of  10th  Avenue.  Fol- 

lowing luncheon  guests  amused 

themselves  at  a  game  of  whist. 

Prizes  were  won  by  Victoria 

Mitctiell.  Ruth,  Lerais.  and 

Mami|  Lee. 

HOUDAY  TRAVELER  RETURNS— Following  a  two  week 
sojourn  to  New  York,  Detroit,  and  Chicago  to  spend  a  Happy 
Yuletide  with  her  Family  and  friends.  Miss  Phyllis  Scott  re- 

turns to  the  city.  Misj  Scott,  who  was  formerly  Social  Editor 

of  the  CALIFORNIA  EAGLE,  is  jsresently  attending  Los 
Angeles  State  College  majoring  in  Elementary  Education. 

KANSAS  CITY.  Missouri  —  The 

Alpha  Kappa  Sorority  closed  its 

thirtieth  annual  Boule  in  Kan- 

sas City.  Mo.  last  week  and  went 

Decision  Reached 
For  Club  Name 

Junior  Town  and  Gown  was 

the  name  decided  on  at  an  in- 

formal meeting  of  the  club  at 

the  home  of  Mae  Dean  West,  act- 

ing president. 
To  help  Mae  Dean  in  her  office, 

her  cabinet  will  be:  Pat  Howard, 

vice  president;  Vorice  Isom,  sec- 

retary; La  Vem  Mundy,  treasur- 
er; Fleeter  Whiteside,  sergeant  at 

arms:  Marguerite  Benze,  business 

manager:  and  Velma  Neal,  re- 
porter and  corresponding  secre- 

tary. 

The  club  has  a  wonderful  pro- 
ject: to  make  scrap  books  for  the 

Orthopedic  Hospital  and  visit  the 
Veterans  Hospitals. 

Hazel  Foster  acted  as  advisor 

to  the  group  and  has  been  adopt- 
ed as  Big  Sister  to  the  club. 

Next  meeting  with  be  with 
Marguerite  Benze,  1030  East  43rd 
Street,  the  third  Sunday  in  the 
month,  at  four  In  the  afternoon. 

All  correspondence  may  be  di- 
rected to  Velma  Neal,  200%  West 

46th  St.  (Good  luck  girls  and 
keep  me  posted  on  your  activities —Wini  Orr). 

Athenians  Elect 
The  Athenian  Social  Club 

started  their  New  Club  Year  off 

by  electing  officers  for  the  New 
Club  Year.  The  officers  are  as 
follows:  Pres.,  Barbara  Andrews; 
Vice  Pres.,  Harriet  Hawkins;  Sec., 
Beverly  Llttlefield;  Corr.  Sec., 
Willie  Esther  Bailey;  Treas.. 

Betty  Jean  Taylor;  Segt.  at  Arms- 
Publicity  Manager  Peggy  Mlngle- 

ton;  Chapllan-Historian  Wanda 
Clarke:  and  Business  Manager 

Phyllis  Dougless. 
The  Athenians  are  planning  a 

graduation  dance  sometime  at 
the  end  of  the  month.  The  date 

and  place  will  be  announced 

later. 
The  Athenians  closed  the  year 

with  twq  successful  affairs,  a 
Christmas  and  New  Years  party. 

on  record  as  supporting  all  Civil 

Rights  legislation  and  the  pro- ' 
gram  of  the  American  Council  on^ 

Human  Rights,  and  appealed  to' President  Truman  to  establish  a 

strong  FEPC  similar  to  the  one 
that  was  in  existence  in  1942.      j 

Other  resolutions  were  passed 

regarding  housing  for  all  people,  j 

Local  groups  were  charged  to  be  ̂ 

militant  against  discriminatory 

practices.  Federal  aid  to  educa- 
tion should  be  equitable  for  all 

people.  Minorities  should  have 

the  opportunity  for  more  appoint- 
ments at  the  Federal  level  of  gov- 

ernment. Cultural  advancement 

for  all  racial  groups  will  be  sup- 

ported. 
It  was  also  voted  that  the  Na- 

tional Pan  Hellenic  Council 
should  make  definite  rulings  on 

interest  groups  and  all  unethical 
practices  among  the  fraternal 

groups. 
The  sessions  were  presided  over 

by  Mrs.  Laura  Lovelace,  National 
President,  and  teacher  of  Social 
Sciences  at  the  Stowe  Junior  High 
School  in  Cincinnati,  Ohio. 

The  following  national  officers 
were  elected:  Arnetta  G.  Wallace, 

first  vice  president:  Pearl  Sewell, 
second  vice  president:  Carolyn 
Blanton,  national  secretary:  Elsie 

Davis,  parliamentarian;  Lucile 
Scott,  editor  of  Ivy  Leaf,  official 
organ  of  the  Sorority;  Mayme 
Williams,  Southeastern  Regional 

Director;  Evelyn  Roberts,  Central 

Regional  Director;  Carolyn  Carr- 
ington, Far  Western  Regional  Di- 
rector; and  Zatella  R.  Turner, 

South  Atlantic  Regional  Director. 
The  1951  Alpha  Kappa  Alpha 

Sorority  Boule  will  be  held  in 
Baltimore.  Md. 

Scroller's  Dance 
The  Upsllon  Scrollers  of  Kappa 

Alpha  Psi  fraternity  will  hold 
another  of  their  dances  at  the 
Elks  auditorium  this  week  end, 

Saturday  the  thirteenth.  This  is 
the  first  dance  this  year  that  the 
Scrollers  are  bringing  to  the 
Eastside  and  they  hope  to  fill 

the  Elks. 

Phyl  Taylor  will  furnish  the 
music  and  will  feature  his  Bongo 

player.  Come  dressed  in  sports 
and  be  comfortable. 

This  is  one  in  a  series  of  dances 

to  be  sponsored  by  the  Scrollers, 

New  Officers  Of 

Egyptian  Queens 
Installed  At  Party 

The  Egyptian  Queen  Club,  of 
Eg>ptian  Court. >;o.  5.  Daughters 
of  Isis,  held  their  annual  Christ- 

mas Party.  Sat.,  Dec.  ."^0.  at  the spcious  home  of  Mrs.  Camille  Du 
Verney.  2907  So.  Raymond  Ave. 
The  home  was  beautifully 

adorned  in  the  holiday  decora- 
tions and  the  many  guest  caught 

the  Christmas  Spirit  upon  enter- 

ing. 

Pictures  were  taken  of  the  well- 
laden  table,  the  members  and 

guests,  after  which  pictures  were 
shown  by  the  photographer  of 
other  festivities. 

After  partaking  of  the  delicious 
refreshments,  the  following  were 

officially  Installed  by  Mrs.  Viv- 
ian Marsh.  Past  Grand  Worthy 

Matron  of  the  Golden^State  Grand 

Chapter.  O.E.S..  in  --a  very  im- 
pressive manner: President.  Mrs.  Anna  King; 

vice  president.  Mrs.  Mae  Oliver: 
chaplain,  Mrs.  Josephine  Maddox; 
treasurer.  Mrs.  Nellie  Lewis:  sec- 

retary. Mrs.  Ellen  Merle  Grose: 
sergeant-at-arms.  Mrs.  Anna 

Spikes. There  were  two  Santas.  Messers 

John  L.  Thompson  and  Andrew- 
Powell,  who  gave  to  their  help- 

ers the  many  gifts  to  hand  out 
to  the  members  and  guests. 

At  a  late  hour  "Happy  New- 
Year's  greetings  were  exchanged. 

Rev.  C.  B.  Tarrance.  Most  Wor- 
shipful Grand  Master  of  Hiram 

of  Tyre  Grand  Lodge  A.  F.  &  A.  M.. 
Inc.  and  assistant  pastor  of  the 

host  church,  will  install  the  new- 

ly elected  officers  and  board 
members  of  the  Los  .\ngeles 

branch  National  Association  for 

the  .Advancement  of  Colored  Peo- 

ple on  Sunday.  January  14.  3:30 

p.m.,  at  the  Ea^t  28th,  Street 
Christian  Church.  28ih  and  Pa- 

loma  Streets. Music  will  be  furnished  by  the 

East  28th  Christian  Church  choir 

under  the  direction  of  M.-'S. Blanche  B,  Patterson, 
All  members  and  friends  are 

urged  to  be  present. 

Dance  to  Benefit 
March  of  Dimes 
Ann  O'Ferrell.  president  of  the 

local  chapter  of  the  National 

Council  of  Negro  Women,  an- 
nounces that  her  organization  is 

sponsoring  a  gigantic  dance  on behalf  of  the  National  March  of 

Dimes.  The  Central  Los  Angeles 
Postal  Areas,  zones  7,  11.  and  18. 
are  included  in  this_  particular 

section.  Mrs.  O'Ferrel  has  asked 
that  all  come  out  and  help  to 

make  a  really  good  showing. 

Keep   the   date   in   mind. 

when  an  exclusive  "holiday,  fun" 
party  was  given  in  their  honor 

by  the  parents. 
The  sparkling  and  festive  de- 

corations gave  just  the  right 
touch  to  the  charm  and  bearty 

of  the  semi-formal  affair.  Billowy 

turres.  chiffons  and  crisp  taife-  . 
tas  in  delicate  rainbow  shadeti^^ 
seemed  to  be  favorites  amonf 

the  girls. 
To  name  a  few  participating 

were  Sandra  Shields.  Mar>'  Ann 
Baumann.  Barbara  Grant.  Marl- 

anne  Hamilton.  Myrtle  Daven- 

port. Arline  Pro\-ost,  Richmona 

Dunn,  Ann  Bradford,  Chris  Law- 
son,  Delores  Roberts.  Camille 

Roan,  Gloria  Hunicutt  and  others. 

On  hand  also  were  Noland 

Johnson,  Roger  Gomez.  Brandon 

Bolan.  Kelly  Williams.  Stanley 

Provost.  Kendall  Jackson.  Carl 

Clay.  Marcus  Tucker.  Charles 

Smith,  and  many  others  too  num- 
erous to  mention. 

Parents  too,  were  In  on  the  fun 

w-ith  Canasta   and    Bridge  t>elng 

the    popular    games.    Mrs.    Elois 

,  Davis,  president  of  the  LA.  chap- 

ter, dropped    into  exchange  New 

I  Year's  greetings  with  the  parents. Noticed  among  the  many  par- 

ents were  the  popular  Kelly  Will- 
iams. George  Canadjs.  and  Rufus 

Portwigs.  Not  seen  socially  often 

was  the  charming  school  prin- 
cipal. Edna  Cohen,  with  niece 

Juanita  Rodriguez. 

Credit  for  this  most  brilliant 

and  successful  affair  given  to 

date  for  the  group,  goes  to  Mes- 
dames: Cleoth  Provost.  ser\ing 

as  chairman;  Helen  Hamilton. 
Ethel  Provost.  Gladyce  Pe\ton, 

Angle  Bell  Nicholas.  Corona  Bau-<« 
mann.  Alberta  Stanley,  and  Ame- 

lia Hunicutt. 

Dr.  and  Mrs.  Garland 

Hold  Open  House 
Misses  Joanee  and  Jayda  Gar- 

land, coed  daughters  of  Dr.  and 
Mrs.  Jay  O.  Garland  of  Long 

Beach.  California,  assisted  in  re- 
ceiving guests  during  Open  House 

of  Myra  Hersey  Hall  Sunday  on 

the  campus  of  UCLA  w-here  they reside.  A  short  musical  program 

was  given  at  5  p.m.  followed  by 
dinner  In   the  dining   room. 

HAVE  THAT 

FUR    COAT 
REMODELED 

To  the  Latest  Styles 

$19.50 

INCLINING  LINING 

VA.  6645 

747  S.  HiU  St  Rm.  414 

End  "Gray  Hair"  Blues with  LARIEUSE! 

ALONE?.. .OR  ALLURING? 

No  Bccd  to  let  gimT  hair  sake  you  fed 

miicrablc,  unwanted — when  ic'i  to  easy 
to  gire  your  hair  gocgcoui  mtu/  color  with Godefroy'i  Larientc  Hair  Coloring! 
Larieuse  goes  on  *o  easily  and  quickly — 
leave*  your  hair  toMy  shining,  young- 
looking.  Permia  •ttracdrc  new  hair  (tyia 

and  permanenci,  too! 
Get  Godefroy't  Lariente  Hair  Colotiag — 
ia  the  red  box — at  your  cosmetic  counter 
BOW.  It's  the  tUptudahU  hair  coloring  used 
and  approTcd  for  mere  than  JO  years! 
Cantioo:  Use  only  as  directed  oa  labcL 

tn. 

ouvin.*  n. 

»  . .iSj     ."C^.  :  1 
:.s^Jk.. Aj:1\^<^ 



Social  Notes 
Dr.  William  Smith  of  Willow- 

Took.  Calif,  entertained  his 
irorhers.  I>r.  Charles  Smith  and 
)r.  E.  H.  Hammonds  of  Hatlies- 
lurg,  Missis.iippi,  with  a  stag 
lunday  evening. 

•    •    • 

The  Anrhorettes  met  Saturday 

r»  outline  the  proRram  for  the 
ear.  Angelita  Nichols,  chairman 
ft  the  projpct  committee,  selected 
Jira  Hardon.  A  i  I  e  n  e  Provost, 

laryann  Baiimann.  and  C'.loria 
lunnicutr  to  work  on  the  com- 
nittee.    Shirley    Johnson,    chair- 

i  Pan  Hellenic  Council 
[elebrates  10th  Anniv. 
The  Pan  Hellenic  Council  will 

•elebrate  its  10th  anniversary  on 

"riday.  Jan.  12.  in  the  Brown 
toom  of  Clifton's  Cafeteria.  62S 
South  Broadway.  All  Creelxs  are 
*elcome. 

An  entertaining  evening  is  i,i 
itore.  \\ilh  such  names  as  the  fol- 
owing  on  the  program:  Jester 
larrisfon.  Cla\ton  Moore,  Tom 

Iradley.  Robert  House.  .Audrey 
lOnes,  Fmiy  Woody  Ceorge 

««a\ers.  Delphine  Se^■erinps.  W- 
en  Woodard.  and  .Mildred  Blount. 

The  program  will  be  followed 
>>  a  rededicatlon  service  in  com 
nemnratmn  rj  the  past  sears 
ifruffle  fur  unity  by  the  Coun- 
'II.  The  flitting  of  the  large  birth- 

lay  cake  presented  by  Clifton'J viM  follow  the  .service. 

The  Council  Is  now  lending 

luppor'  ti)  the  March  of  Dimes 
ampaign  Mrs.  C.aynelle  Miles, 
'halrman  of  the  Pan  Hellenic 

"ounrll.  Is  chairman  of  the  Wom- 
'n'a  Division,  and  Johnnie  Brew- 
"r.  Pan  Hellenic  Public  Relations 

halrman.  Is  i-hairman  of  the 
tperations  PIvision  Ruby  Jack 
on  was  chairman  of  the  birth- 

lay  celebration. ' 

man  of  the  program  committee, 
selected  Sandra  Stanley,  Shirley 
Lee,  Lestrita  Nicholas,  and 
Sandra  Shields  to  work  with  her. 
The  president,  Barbara  Weaver, 
appointed  Barbara  Garrott  as 
business  manager.  The  girls  wel- 

comed their  new  member,  Ann 
Bradford. 

•  •    • 

Doris  and  Billie  Joe  Smith  of 
Phoenix.  Arizona  returned  to 
their  home  last  week  after  a 

pleasant  stay  with  their  relatives, 
Dr.   and   Mrs.   Walter  Davis. 

•  •    • 

Carole  Coleman  and  Mamie 
Watkins  entertained  a  number  of 

their  gub-deb  friends  Friday  at 

the  Coleman's  residence  at  1214 
South  Arlington. *  *     * 

I  Members  of  the  Oringineaux 
Club  of  Pasadena  entertained  at 

a  Coffee  Sunday  at  Los  Casitas 
Del  Arroya  from  10:30  to  1:30. 
One  hundred  fifty  friends  enjoy- 

ed the  affair. *  *     * 

Dr.  and  Mrs.  Nathan  Chrl- 
topher,  .Mrs.  Odessa  Christopher 

Salvant.  and  five-year-old  daugh- 
ter. Carol  of  Cleveland.  Ohio  ar- 

rived in  the  city  Tuesday.  While 

here  they  will  be  the  house- 
guests  of  Mr.  and  Mrs.  J.  R.  Port- 
wig  for  two  weeks.  The  Chris- 

tophers also  have  a  flourishing 

undertaking  business  In  Cleve- 
I  land. 

I  •    •    • 
Mr.  and  Mrs.  S.  Lo\'e  had  as 

iheir  guests  over  the  weekend. 

.Mr.  Love's  brother  and  slsterln- 
law.  Dr.  and  Mrs.  L.  Love  of  San 
Diego. 

THE  SUNSHINE  UNIT  OF  THE  OUTDOOR  LI 

thank  the  public  and  all  clubs,  their  hostesses 
making  the  Tea  held  recently  a  success.  It  al 
Breakfast.  Pictured  above  left  to  right,  seated, 
chairman;  Ruth  Butler,  chairman  of  hostesses; 

achea  Gibson,  Bessie  Rankin,  Carrie  Brooks,  E 

mittee  of  women  belonging  to  various  clubs  in 

held  at  AJpha  House,  Jan.  20,  from  9  p.m.  un 
benefit  afuirs  to  be  given  throughout  the  yea 
raise   funds  for  the  care  of  tubercular  patients 

FE  AND  HEALTH  ASSOCIATION  wishes  to 

—  Marietta  Canty  and  Evelyn  Burwell  —  for 
so  thanks  the   friends  who  helped  with  the 
are  Blanche  Seater,  Jo  Holmes,  entertainment 

Lula  Johnson.  Standing,  Juanita  Heard,  Vere- 

velyn  Williams  and  Elizabeth  Lancer.  This  com- 

the  city  is  planning  a  "January  Frolic,"  to  be til  -  -  -.  This  will  be  the  first  in  a  series  of 

r  to  help  the  Outdoor  Life  and  Health  Assn.  to 
at  Duarte,  Calif. 

Scrll)e  Apologizes  for  Omissions 

Billie  Lynthecon 
-uncheon  Hostess 

One  of  the  smar'es'  affairs  of 
he  recent  holiday  serison  was 
he  bridge  and  canasta  luncheon 

■hen  by  Mrs.  Billie  Lynthcom 
n  her  spa.-ious  residence  nn 
lotjfh  St  .Andrews  Pl.n-e.  The 

lome  «as  beaii'ifiilly  deoorited 

li'h  hollv  and  poinse'M.i-;,  ,t 
'ige  Xmas  'rrr  being  the  ci'ii'cr 
f  T'ra.-tKia  ]■^  ■^■o  |i\ing  r'">rii, 
fmr>r.g  the  spri  1,  guests  eninv- 
4B  Mrs  I.xrrhrroms  hnspi'ali' v 
.(■••■•  Mme^  Prv^M'H  r.iDper.  0:,i 
.-•■  F-'i-"  rhr;«Mir  Hr»ard.  Mjtic 
'■■•e  t  V],,'n  Per.!  ['.nline  \aT 

_-h  Cirn-ie  J,]  I'l..  !:i-:,  Ha"ic 
"~  a-i  I  K-Tim.i  M.i-ris. 
•  b  rre-rbers  i^'oscn'  were 

'  '<  <'a\ne'le  Mile-;.  I.orenza 
"  \rr>-s  Cor^cv  Ann  J,ickson. 

•.>^ru  ̂   \,  ,,,,1  \-'n  O  Krrrall 
,i  lan  .'^.infnrd  atui  the  newest 
"ember  to  be  welcomed  in'o  the 

'ub.  Pauhn  flarner.  Mrs  Garner 
«  we;!  known  n  .\ng.'".  Crv  an- 
•let\  IS  a  'e,iiher  of  merit  and 
1*1  an  ariMmpIished  concert 
ilanis' 

Four  i-hanges  of  b::ilee  were 
daved  and  prizes  were  won  by 

he  following  Fi.-s'  guest  prize. 

'.mma  Morris  seco-d  guest  prize, 
'hris'me  Hoatd  'bird  guest  prize. 
t'>se"a  (noper  Kirs'  rhib  prize. 
Itllie  l.vn'hecnm.  second  club 
irize  I.iiren7a  Cnle;  firs'  canasta 

irize  (".a\-ne,;e  .Miles  and  Agnes 
'orsev  .  seen n  1  canas'a  prize, 
knn  OTerrel!  and  Lillian  San- 
nrd 

Club  Ends 

Year's  Activities 
The  Calvarettes  ended  the 

years  social  activities  by  having 
a  closed  party  at  the  home  of 
Erma  Jones,  on  West  Fiftieth  St. 

Gifts  were  e.xchanged  by  the 
members. 

.At  a  recent  meeting,  the  new- 
officers  for  the  coming  year  were 
elected,  and  the  following  will 

hold  otuce:  Jackie  .Moore,  presi- 
dent: .Aithea  Ross,  vice  president: 

?'rma  Jones,  recording  secretary: 
Benester  Kisher.  treasurer;  Del- 

phine Fay  Klliot.  corresponding 
secretary:  (the  reporter  forgot  to 
tci;  us  w  ho  she  is». 

Welcomed  into  the  Calvarette 
.'Social  Club  Inc..  as  the  new  mem- 
tier  IS  Matt\e  Miller.  Miss  Miller 
IS  well  known  in  the  community 

and  Bay  Area  and  is  at  present 
innnected  with  the  Avalon  Com- 
muniiv  Center. 

TITO'S   JAILS   CRAMMED  WITH 
PATRIOTS 

.SOFI.A — Between  eight  and  10 

political  prisoners  are  crammed 
into  cells  built  for  single  per- 

sons in  Lyaublyana  prison  in 

.'^lovenla,  reports  received 
through  underground  channels 
from  Yugoslavia  state. 

The  pri.son  is  packed  with  Com- 
munists and  anti-Tito  resistance 

fighters.  The  same  report  said 
that  the  majority  of  the  people 
rounded  up  in  Slovenia  by  the 
fa.scisr  police  for  opposing  the 

Titoite  regime  are  sent  to  con- 
centration camps  where  they  are 

forced  to  work  10  to  12  hours 

daily  a'  hard  physical  labor. 

DESK  CLEARANCE! 

Note:  Due  to  the  rapid  pace 

of  the  Holiday  week-ends,  your  I 

very  new  Social  Scribe  was  forced 
to  overlook  some  of  the  wonder- 

ful affairs  that  came  In.  It  it 

isn'r  too  late  we  would  like  to 
bring  them  to  the  attention  of 
our  readers.  , 

The  Herbert  N.  Collins  enter- 
tained in  their  Buckingham  Road 

home  with  holiday  festivities. 

Taking  the  form  of  a  New  Year's dinner,  with  all  the  appropriate 

fixings.  H.  A.  Howard  started 

the  celebration  with  his  "secret 
formula''  for  the  best  in  egg-nog. 
Those  enjoying  the  evening  were: 
Dr.  and  .Mrs.  Craig  from  San 

Francisco:  Mr.  and  Mrs.  J.  Hut- 
ton:  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Ferninand 
White.  Chicago.  111.;  Mrs.  Leona 
Simons.  New  York;  Mrs.  Nollie 

DeCrue:  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Alvin  Hat- 
cher; Mr.  and  Mrs.  F.  Anthony; 

Mrs.  Roberts.  New  Orleans,  La.:l 
Mr.  and  Mrs.  Walter  Ferdinand;, 

.Mr.  and  Mrs.  Leroy  Jones;  Mr. 
and  .Mrs.  George  Keller:  Mr.  and 

Mrs.  H.  A.  Howard;  Mrs.  Mar- 

garet  Lee   Edwards. 
Then  we  find  the  Urban  I>eague 

Guild  elected  the  following  mem- 
bers to  serve  in  office  for  the 

coming  year:  Julie  Carasco.  presi- 
dent; Judy  Cozzens,  vice  presi- 
dent; Helen  Maupin.  recording 

secretary;  Olive  Stocking,  corres- 
ponding secretary:  Katherine 

.Miller,  treasurer.  Their  meeing 

took  place  at  the  home  of  Mrs. 
Clementine  N.  English,  and  in- 

stallation was  made  by  Atty.  Ber- 
nard  Jefferson. 

Seems  in  our  haste  we  have 
overlooked  the  notation  from  the 

Norman  Zuerchers  cocktail  party 
that  started  with  the  holiday 
whirl  of  things.  Guests  were  the 

Harold  Ma.xweil's;  Eddie  Marsh- 
all's; Porter  Lawson's;  Lee  Lock- 

ridge's;    Connie   Holmes;    Joseph 

Cardlton.  Wally  Hunter,  Frank 
Patterson,  and  Nathaniel  Wash- ington. 

We  see  that  Miss  Mamie  Eber- 
hardt,  a  pianist  of  no  small  talent 
from  Chicago  and  Boston  is 

spending  the  winter  in  Los  An-j 
geles,  and  it  at  the  Watkins Hotel. 

This  one  seems  to  have  been  a 

little  before  our  taking  over,  but 

we  certainly   wish    Mr.    Leon   S.  j 

Smith  of  Long  Beach  a  very  be-] 
lated  Happy  Birthday.  His  brother 
and  sister-in-law,  the  Lymon  L. 

Smith's  of  Somerset  Drive  in  this 

city,  entertained  him  with  a  Mex- 
ican dinner,  and  in  to  enjoy  the 

gay   bachelor's    natal    day   were:  I 
Mayme  Butler.  Rhea  Clayton.  Ja- ] 
nice  CIa\ton.   Helen   Hicks   Blod- 1 

gett.  and  the  Lemon  Smith's.         I 
The  Cosmopolitan  Chess  Club! 

is  asking  for  new  members.  Seems 
this  is  a  young  folks  club  and 
meets  every  Wednesday  evening! 
at  the  Club  House,  2180  West 
Adams.  .Noteworthy  is  the  fact 
that  the  1950  championship  was 

won  by  a  young  colored  student, 
Sammy  Morrow,  and  is  t|ie  first 
Negro  to  hold  the  honor  In  the 
Club's  history.  t 

Looks  like  we  have  just  caught  [ 

up  with  ourselves   and   we   hope 

to  keep  on  the  ball  from  here  on 

WATTS  SAVINGS  AND  LOAN  ASSOCIATION 
rOM)L\SLl)  STATEMEST  OF  COyOITlOy 

DECEMBER  31,  1950 

ASSETS 

Cash  on  hand  and  in  bank    $    201,571.28 
Federal  home  loan  bank  stock    11,200.00 
Loans    on    real    estate    1,280,647.82 
Loan   advances    (secured)         855.31 

Loans  secured  by  own  certificates    7,512.00 
Interest-  earned  but   uncollected    715.20 
Real  estate  owned                7,539.13 

Office    equipment — less   depreciation        ....  4,996.51 
Miscellaneous   assets            145.80 

TOTAL $1,515,183.05 

LIABILITIES 

Investment   certificates    $1,220,299.49 
Incomplete  loans                    52,777.40 
Interest  accrued  on  investment  certificates         -     -  10,885.93 
Advance  Payments  by  borrowers 

for  taxes  and   insurance    1,103.39 
Advance  from  Federal  Home  Loan  Bank       ...  25,000.00 
Reserve  for  unearned  income    715.20 
Miscellaneous  liabilities    316.64 

NET    WORTH 

Capital           $150,000.00 
Surplus                  15.000.00 
Undivided  profits           36,585.00 
Federal  insurance  and 

State  loan  reserve    -     •     •  2,500.00    '  204,085.00 
TOTAL 

Member  of 

FEDHAL    HOME    LOAN    BANK    SYSTEM 

HOUAL  SAVINGS  AND  LOAN  INSURANCE  COHr. 
UNITED  STATES  SAVINGS  AND  LOAN  LEAGUE 
CALIFORNIA    SAVINGS   AND   LOAN    LEAGUE 
AMERICAN  SAVINGS  AND  LOAN  LEAGUE 

■     -     -     $1,515,183.05 

W«H.'   Growth   in  Two  Y«*r» 
Aiicti: 

December    31,    1948   $177,000.00 
December    31,    194?   $641,000.00 

December   31,    1950   $l,SIS,000.00 

Gay-La  Club  Recital 
The  Gay-La  Club  presents  Dor- 

othy Speights  and  Mary  Alice 

Stebbins  in  joint  recital  at  Phi- 
lanthropy Hall,  1419  S.  Wilton 

Place,  in  the  near  future. 

Dorothy  Speights  is  from  Los 
Angeles,  and  is  well  known.  She 
is  being  presented  in  concert  at 
the  Philharmonic  Theatre  in  Feb- 

ruary. From  there  she  will  go  to 

San  Diego,  San  Francisco,  Chi- 
cago, Boston.  New  York,  and  then 

to  London.  England,  in  the  Croy- 
don Hall,  May  10. 

1950  OUTPUT  HERALDS   PROS 

PERiry,  PEACE  FOR  CZECHO- 

SLOVAKIA 
PRAGUE— Last  year  the  Czech - 

oslovaic  people  ate  more  than  in 
1949,  industrial  wages  increased 

by  26  percent,  and  there  was  a 
new  series  of  price  reductions  on 
the  "free"  funrationed)  market, 

statistics  Just  released  show.  The 

rapidly  rising  standard  of  liv- 
ing is  connected  with  the  suc- 

cesses achieved  in  the  industrial 

plan,  which  was  100  percent  ful- 
filled, President  Klement  Gott- 

waid  pointed  out  in  his  New 
Year's  message  to  the  people. 

Production  in  the  hea\-y  indus- 
try sector  alone  has  increased  by 

15.4  percent  in  comparison  with 

1949;  and  that  of  heavy  machin- 
ery by  one-quarter,  or  by  half 

again  as  compared  with  1948. 

The  per  capita  industrial  out- 
put for  1950  was  80  percent  high- 

er than  before  the  war,  an  in- 
dication of. the  great  advance  in 

the  industrial  level  throughout 
Czechoslovakia,  the  president 
emphasized. 

Not  only  in  the  urban  centers. 
but  in  the  countryside,  have 
there  been  notable  successes, 

particularly  in  the  transforma- 
tion of  small  farming  to  cooper- 
ative farming  in  vast  areas,  re- 

sulting in  an  increase  of  5  per- 
cent in  agricultural  output.  The 

socialist  sector  of  agriculture  now 
includes  22  percent  of  the  entire 
agricultural  area. 

Remarkable  progress — 35  per- 
cent increase — has  also  been 

made  in  the  building  industry, 

and  12  percent  more  flats  were 
built  compared  with  last  year. 

Foreign  trade  is  maintaing  its 
level. 

TlMir«day.  Jwi.  11.  IHI—  Tin  CriManih  U^    f 

HEWS  FROM  EUROPE  AND  OTHER  COUNTRIES 

This  revelation  was  made  by  i 

Glenn  E.  Brockway,  representa- 
tive  of  the   Federal    Bureau    of 

Employment    Security    in     San , 
Francisco,     who     declared     that  j 
about  90,000  workers  could  be  re- 

cruited in  the  United  States  col- 1 

ony  of  Puerto  Rico  alone.  -J 
He   added   that    an    "undeter-l 

mined"  number  could  be  obtained  ' 
from  Mexico  and  other  Central 
and  South  American  countries. 

(Continued  from  Page  3) 

American  forces  for  a  specified 

period  With  the  promise  of  pos- 
sible granting  of  United  States citizenship. 

GROWING  CRISIS  REVEALED 
IN  NETHERLANDS 

THE  HAGUE— Growing  deteri- 
oration of  the  Netherlands  eco- 

nomic situation  was  unanimous- 
ly admitted  by  the  Dutch  press 

in  the  new  year's  surveys.  The 
papers  poipt  out  that  during  the 
past  year  prices  of  food.stuffs  and 
other  consumption  goods  rose  on 
an  average  of  20  percent.  The 
biggest  increases  were  in  meat, 
butter,  coffee  and  rice  and  prices 
are  still  rising. 

The  Marshall  Plan  and  arma- 
ments program,  the  papers  state, 

led  to  the  loss  of  markets,  a  for- 
eign trade  deficit  of  more  than 

1.000  million  guilders  and  to  an 
acute  crisis  in  agriculture  as  well 
as  in  the  textile,  leather  and 
fish  industries. 

More  than  110  million  kilo- 
grams of  vegetables  and  fruit 

have  been  destroyed  to  keep 

prices  up.  Growing  unemploy- 
ment forced  jnore  than  25.000 

farmers  and  workers  to  migrate 
to  Australia  and  South  American 
states  in  searci  of  work. 

POLAND     STARTS    NEW    YEAR 
WITH  PRICE   CUTS 

WARSAW — ijlew  reductions  of 
prices  of  a  large  number  of  gen- 

eral consump  ion  and  capital 

goods  in  Polar  d  were  announced 
by  the  minister  of  trade  on  New 

Year's  eve.  Aji  a  result  of  high- 
er productivitjj  and  the  favorable 

influence  of  tne  currency  reform 
the  following  price  reductions 

operate  as  frqm  January  1: 

Pork  meat  ijy  lO  percent,  saus- 
ages and  smoked  meats  by  5  per- 
cent, soap  by  10  percent,  pork  fat 

by  5  percent,  footwear  from  10 
to  20  percent,  leather  goods  13 
percent,  electric  bulbs  20  percent, 
window  glass  17  percent,  metal 

foundry  products  29  percent, 
electric  machines  and  transform- 

ers 2.5  percent,  tractors,  lorries, 

trailers  and  motor  pumps  14  per- 
cent ,tires  and  tubes  for  lorries, 

tractors  and  cars  by  24  percent, 
technical  textiles  15  percent, 
technical  and  industrial  paper 
and  cardboard  28  percent 

CHINA  OVERFULFILS  1950 

ECONOMIC  PLAN 

MUKDEN— People  of  the  north- 
east have  overfulfilled  their  1950 

task  of  economic  construction, 

and  the  provocative  American 

bombings  have  resulted  in  great- 
er enthusiasm  for  production. 

Alongside  the  increased  pro- 
duction has  gone  a  steady  im- 

provement in  the  standard  of 
living  of  the  workers  and  peas- 

ants. During  1950  the  purchas- 
ing power  of  the  people  rose  by 

32  percent  in  the  countryside  and 

20.5  percent  in  the  cities.  Prices 
in  the  northeast  have  in  the 
main   remained   stable. 

The  total  value  of  publicly- 

owned  industrial  output  in- 
creased by  100.15  percent,  com- 

pared with  1949.  exceeding  the 

plan  by  1.8  percent,  while  the 
output  of  farm  products  in- 

creased by  44.1  percent,  over- 
fulfilling the  plan  by  3.4  percent. 

In  Slate-owned  trade,  pur- 

chases ro.se  178.7  percent  com- 
pared with  the  previous  year, 

while  sales  increased  by  112.4 

percent.  The  sale  of  cloth  alone 
equalled  226  percent  that  of 
1949. 

Cooperatives  also  showed  a 
great  development.  Membership 
increased  by  127  percent  over 
1949,  retail  trade  by  494  percent, 

exceeding  the  plan  by  25.8  per- 
cent, and  purchases  increased  by 

394  percent,  overfulfilling  the 

plan  by  7.4  percent.  Cooperative 
economy  has  become  a  great 
power  in  the  life  of  the  people 
in  the  northeast  and  Is  making 

rapid  development. 
Privately-owned  industry  and 

commerce  have  also  developed 
owing  to  the  development  of 
state-owned  economy  and  in- 

crease in  the  purchasing  power 

of  the  people.  The  value  of  pro- 
duction output  in  private  indus- 

try in  Mukden  during  the  third 
quarter  of  the  year  rose  by  232 

percent  compared  to  the  first 

quarter,  business  capital  in- 
creased by  208  percent,  indus-_ 

trial  capital  by  194  percent,  and' trade  turnover  by  126  percent. . 

REPEAL  MCCARRAN  ACT        { 

NEW  YORK.— Thirty-two  prom- ' inent  Americans  including  two 
Nobel  Prize  winners,  six  bishops 

and  leading  educators  and  scien- 
tists have  announced  the  forma- 
tion of  a  national  committee  to 

repeal  the  McCarran  Act.  They 
have  been  joined  by  over  1,000 
others  from  every  state.  | 

The  committee  s  p  o  k  e  s  m  en, 
John  B.  Thompson,  dean  of  the 

Rockefeller  Memorial  Chapel  Uni- 
versity of  Chicago,  and  Robert 

Morss  Lovett,  former  acting  gov- 

ernor of  the  Virgin  Islands,  ex- 
plained that  the  committee  grew 

out  of  countless  letters  since  the 

passage  of  the  McCarran  Act  urg- 
ing them  to  lead  a  movement  for 

repeal. 
Representative  .Adolph  Sabath 

of  Illinois  district  has  introduced 

a  bill  to  repeal  the  McCarran 
Act.  The  committee  intends  to 
launch  a  campaign  in  Congress 

to  fully  support  this  measure. 

U.  S.  COST  OF  LIVING 

NEW  YORK.— The  cost  of  liv- 
ing in  the  United  States  has 

reached  a  record  height,  accord- 

ing to  official  statistics  the  gov- 
ernment has  released.  While 

workers  are  already  paying  20 

per  cent  more  taxes,  w-ith  even higher  taxation  to  come,  prices 

rose  steadily  in  the  months  fol- 
lowing the  Korea  invasion.  Price 

tickets  in  shops,  department 

stores,    haberdasheries    and    res- 
;  taurants     are     changed     almost 

every  day  with  the  prices  of  com- modities and  foodstuffs  rising  by 
the  hour. 

The  price  of  eggs   ro.se  .38  per 
;  cent,  milk  11  per  cent,  bread  si.\ 
per  cent  and  heef  eight  per  cent 
in  the  last  three  months.  Bus 
fares  are  now  a  third  higher  than 
four  weeks  ago. 

The   purchasing   power   of    the 
I  dollar   in   terms  of  food   is  now 

j  only  44  cents  compared  with 1939.  The  official  cost  of  living 
index    now    stands    at    over    187. 

j  against  100  in  1939.  Haircuts  went from  85  cents  to  one  dollar.  Cor- 
poration  profits  are  the  highest 

I  in  history,  reaching  a  total  of 

50,000  million  dollars. 

KOREA  NEWS  BANNED 

NEW  YORK.— As  the  result  of 

pressure  from  William  Barrett, 

the  State  Department's  chief  pub- lic relations  official  and  head  of 

the  National  Board  for  Psycho- 

logical Warfare,  the  top-ranking 
director  of  the  Department  of 
Public  Information  of  the  United 

Nations  Secretariat,  the  Norwe- 
gian "Por  Gjesdal.  has  imposed  a 

censorship  on  all  news  and  re- 
ports concerning  Korea  passing 

through  his  department. 
Informed  sources  at  Lake  Suc- 

cess quote  Assistant  State  Secre- 
tary Barrett's  statements  to  the 

effect  that  American  militar\-  cir- 
cles are  seriously  worried  at  the 

effect  caused  by  the  publication 
of  defeatist  statements,  letters 

[  and  petitions  sent  to  the  I'nifed Natoins  Secretariat  by  individ- 
uals and  organizations  on  the 

subject   of   Korea. 

MAGAZINE  BANNED 
BERLIN'— British  authorities  in 

Western  Gerrnany  have  banned 
the  illustrated  magazine  Der 
Stern  for  having  published  an 

article  on  the  excesses  of  lux- 

ury enjoyed  by  the  British. 
American  and  French  occupa- tion officials  at  the  expense  of German  taxpayers. 

which  is  assuming  a  mass  chr  r 

acter. 
In  Istrla.  peasants  who  refu 

to  join  the  village  labor  brigad    ; 
have  been   mobilized  for  fore  . 
labor  in  the  mines.    During  t 

past  few  weeks  all  the  peasar 
under  the  age  of  60  in  the  v 

lage  of  Revcnie  haw  been  m 
bilized   for   work   on    a    railw; 

line. 

GUNS-BEFORE-BUTTER  POLICY 
SENDS  BRITISH  PRICES  UP 

LONDON— As  a  result  of  the 
armaments  drive  and  the  policy 

of  guns  before  butter,  prices  have 
gone  up  in  Britain  during  the 

past  year.  Clothing,  food,  furni- ture, coal,  fares,  pots  and  pans 

and  cinema  seats  are  some  of 
the  things  which  now  cost  the 
British  people  considerably  more 
than  12  months  ago  and  not  a 

day  now  passes  without  some 
new  price  increase  being  an- 
nounced. 

During  1950  the  price  of  many 

fods  rose,  especially  butter,  ba- 
con, pork  sausage  and  rabbits. 

The  price  of  woolen  clothing  es- 
pecially is  rising  at  an  alarming 

rate. 

A  housewife  buying  a  pair  of 
large  sheets  had  to  pay  one 

pound  18  shillings  10  pence  at 
the  beginning  of  1950  and  two 
pounds  15  shillings  8  pence  by 
the  end  of  the  year. 

TURKISH    UNEMPLOYED    SU*^ 
FERING   FROM   STAHVATIOL 

SOFIA— The  Turkish  newsp. 

per  Houriet.  describing  the  tr 
rible  plight  of  thousands  of  I 
tanbul's  unemployed  relates  tl 

ca.se  of  a  family  which  is  li- ing  on  cooked  grass.  The  pap 

quotes  a  letter  to  its  editorial  o 
lice  from  Mehmed  Kadri  Aladj 
who  has  a  wife  and  child  ar 
who  has  been  seeking  a  job  i 

vain  for  the  last  12  months. 
Mehmed  Kadri  Aladja  sa> 

that  at  first  he  managed  to  e: 

ist  by  selling  all  his  furnitu 

but  added:  "At  present  all  of  \ 
are  starving.  We  cook  and  e, 

theg  rass  we  pick  in  the  field 
We  sleep  under  a  mulberry  tr< 
and  use  a  ram.s  hide  for  a  bed 

The  unemployed  worker  coi 
eluded  in  desperation  by  offe; 

ing  to  sell  "any  part  of  my  bod 
which  would  be  of  some  value  t 

medica!   science." 

NEHRU  TO  PRESENT  PEACE 

PLAN 
LONDO.N — Indian  Prime  Minis- 

ter Pandit  Nehru  is  to  place  be- 
fore the  conference  of  Common- 

wealth Prime  Ministers  in  Lon- 

don, a  "three-point  peace  plan." 
according  to  the  London  DailV 
Mail. 

Nehru's  three  points  are  said 
to  be:  The  ending  of  hostilities 
in  Korea;  full  recognition  of  the 

Chinese  People's  Republic:  and 
the  promotion  of  world  peace  h\ 

cooperation  with  the  Sovie*  Un- 
ion. 
The  report  adds  that  Nehru 

"has  let  it  tie  known  once  more 

that  he  and  his  government  are 

not  interested  in  any  far-reach- 

ing defense  proposals  for  insur- 
ing the  armed  security  of  the 

commonwealth.  India's  policy 
remains  one  of  neutrality .  which 
will  be  enforced  immediately 

should  there  be  a  world  war." 

RADIOS  RESTRICTED 

S  O  F  I  A  —  Titoite  authorities 
have  clamped  down  restrictions 

on  sales  of  radio  sets  In  Yugo- 
slavia, according  to  the  Belgrade 

press.  Radios  can  be  purchased 
only  on  permits  from  the  bosses 

of  the  so-called  "trade  uhions," 
which  in  practice  means  that 

they  are  Issued  to  Titoite  aup- 
porters  only. 

U.  S.  MONOPOLIES  TO  CONTROL 
WEST  GERMAN  INDUSTRY 

THE  HAGUE  —  The  United 
States  government  with  the  help 
of  big  monopolies  is  preparing 

complete  American  control  of 
West  German  industry,  the 

Dutch  paper.  De  Vaarheid.  states 
in  an  article  on  the  situation  in 
Western  Germany. 

Some  time  ago  discus.sions  of 

a  secret  nature  were  held  be- 
tween the  secretary  of  commerce. 

Charles  Sawyer,  his  right-hand 
man.  William  Harrison,  and  rep- 

resentatives of  the  largest  Amer- 
ican monopolies  in  a  smalltown 

in  the  state  of  Georgia.  The! 

main  topic  of  discussion  was  the 

increase  of  private  American  in- 1 

vestments  in  West  Germany's steel  industry. 

The  participants  of  the  meet- 
ing agreed  that  the  main  condi-  j 

tion  of  American  capital  invest-  [ 
ments  in  West  German  industry 

is   the   handing  over  of  control 
over  German  shares  to  American 

shareholders.     It    was     resolved 

that    American    investments    in ' 
companies  like  Deutsche  Edela-j 
tahlwerke,  Ruhrstahl  A.G..  Boch- 
umer  Vereln    and    others    must ! 
amount  to  51  percent.  I 

At   present   representatives   of, 
General  Motors.  Ford  and   Gen- ! 
eral  Electric  companies  are  try-  j 
ing  to  seize  a  large  part  of  the 
shares  of  companies  like  Verei- 
nigte    Stahlwerke  at  Dusseldorf.  j 

Krupp  Works  at  Essen,  Mannes 
mann  concern  and  others. 

BRITISH  STUDENTS    WANT    TO 
STAY  IN  lUS 

LONDON  —  Fifteen  thousand 
six  hundred  thirty. two  British 

university  students  voted  "yes" and  18,806  "no"  in  the  referen- 
dum conducted  on  the  question: 

"Is  it  your  belief  that  ihe  best 
interests  of  the  British  students 

will  be  served  by  the  continued 

membership  of  the  National  Un- 
ion of  Students  iNUSi  in  the  In- 

ternational  Union  of  Students?" The  referendum  followed  the 
decision  of  the  go\erning  body 

of  the  National  Union  of  Stu- 
dents, the  NUS  Council,  to  con- 

tinue affiliation,  and  it  was  pre- 
cipitated by  the  resignation  of 

executive  leaders  of  t.^ie  NU.S 

who  did  not  agree  with  the  dc cision. 

Many  unions,  including  large 

and  powerful  ones  such  as  that 
at  Birmingham  University  and 
the  London  School  of  Econom.ics. 

boycotted  the  referendum  b\  a 
decision  of  Ihe  general  meetings 

of  Iheir  students.  They  de- 
clared the  holding  of  a  referen- 

dum to  be  unconstitutional  and 

unnecessary,  as  the  studen's. 
through  their  elected  representa- 

tives to  the  NUS  Council,  had  ex- 
pressed their  desire  to  remain 

affiliated  to  the  lUS.  Some  70 

percent  of  the  British  students 

did  not  take  part  in  the  refer- endum. 

In  any  ca.se.  the  referendum 

has  only  a  "consultative  '  value, as  the  final  word  on  affiliation 

will  he_  pronounced  by  the  NUS 
Council  meeting  in  March  this 

year.  The  Council  is  the  only 
meeting  which  has  the  power  to 
alter  the  present   position 

PRESERVING  "WHITE  SUPREM ACY"  IN  N.  RHODESIA 

LONDON— A  remarkably  fran: 
admission  of  the  methods  em 

ployed  by  British  im.periallsm  1 
Northern  Rhodesia  to  hide  thei 
unbridled  exploitation  of  th. 
people  under  the  guise  of  racisrr 
is  contained  in  an  anicle  by  Pat 
rick  O'Donovan  in  the  Sunda; 
Observer  i  Dec.  24,  19.50'. 

"An  unnatural  state  of  affair 

exi.sis  in  the  colony  of  Northeri 

Rhodesia."  O'Donovan  writes 
"The  Colonial  Office,  while  tak 

ing  full  responsibility  m  parlia 
ment  and  before  the  world  fo 

what  happens  here,  has  lost  th< 
pov\er  to  effect  an>ihing  of  im 

port  a  nee  without  the  consent  o 

the  whiT  minority,"  who  intheii 

turn  violently  control  the  co". 

ony. 

O'Donovan  a'Tibutes  "this  re 

markable  state  of  affairs"  to  ih' work  of  one  man — Roy  Welen 
.sky.  ex  barm.an.  prize-fighter 

and  wartime  "Director  of  Man 
power'  in  Nonbcrn  Rhodesia 
who  mu.st  be  consulted  on  an\ 

proposals  made  in  London  con- cerning the  future  of  the  Afri 

can   colonies. 
While  s'iil  plaxing  on  the 

"whi'e  versus  hlatk  "  "heme  for 

justification  for  this  blatant  pol- 

icy of  exploitaMon.  O'Donovan  is 
forced  to  arimii'  the  real  motiva- 

tion of  such  a  policy — to  main- 

tain Brrish  control  of  the  "rich 
and  tuihulen  copper  belt,  which 
is  the  f:f'h  copper  producer  in 
the  world  and  on  which  the  pros 

pcrity  of  Northern  Rhodesia  de- 
pends." More  than  60  percent 

of  the  whi'e  .se'tlers  on  this  cop- 
per belt  are  .Afrikaners  from  the 

Union  of  .'^outh  .Africa,  and  this 

is  causing  the  British  great  un- 
easiness, "li  is  not  known  how 

many  i  of  the  .Afrikaners— ed.i 

are  in  s\mpathy  with  Malan's Nationali.sf  Pa  rn"  O'Donovan 

adds. 0'Dono\an  devotes  a  couple  of 

sentences  to  the  f.ite  of  the  Af- 

rican people.  "Office  political 

policy  fol.ows  in  industr>-  what appears  to  be  the  invariable 
white  policy  in  Africa;  African* 
have  no  chance  of  approaching 

the  better  paid  jobs."  nor  does he  see  any  chance  of  anyone 
now-  in  control  guarding  the  Af- 

rican s  interests. 

"LOSr'  GERMAN  POW'S  SERV 

ING  IN  U.  S.  ARMY      ^      ̂  BERLIN— The  German  Demo-  [ 
cratic  Republic  news  agency 

ADN  quotes  reports  from  United  '. States  authorities  in  Steglitz 
(American  Zone)  that  the  United 
States  High  Command  is  using 
former  German  prisoners  of  war 
in  the  United  States  army.  I 

According    to    incomplete    re- 
ports, at  least  6.000  German  sol- 

diers   who    left     prisoner-of-war' 
camps  in  the  United  States  have' entered  American  military  serv-  I 
ice.    This  is  in  accordance  with 
the  American  policy  of  bribing! 
fascist    and    declassed  elements  \ 

from   Europe   to   serve    in    the| 

YUGOSLAV    PEASANTS    RESIST 

TITOITE   "COOPERATIVES' 

S  O  F  I  .A  —  Y'ugoslav  wo.'king 
peasants,  who  are  forced  to  slave 

for  the  profits  of  the  rich  kulaks 

in  the  so-called  "labor  coopera- 
tives." are  in  revolt  against  this 

new  form  of  e.vploitation  invent- 
ed by  the  Titoites.  judging  from 

reports  in  the  Titoite  press. 

In  Macedonia,  where  it  is  ad- mitted that  the  poor  peasants 

work  In  these  kulak  cap^'ali-t 
enterprises  for  less  than  80  di- 

nars a  day — hardly  enough  to 

supply  their  families  with  bread — the  "cooperatives"  are  being 
abandoned  en  masse  b.v  the 

peasants. It  is  reported  from  other  parts 

of  the  country  that  "coopera- tives" have  disintegrated. 

Efforts  to  mobilize  the  peas- 

ants for  "voluntary"  unpaid  la- 
bor are  meeting  with  resistance 

NEW  ATOMIC  FURNACE  TO  BE 
BUILT  IN  CANADA 

OTTA\V.\— A  .'v's  m.:;iion  dollar 

atomic  furnace — key  instrument 

in  the  whole  atomic  process — is 
to  be  built  at  Chalk  River,  in  the 

provijice  of  On'a.'io.  the  Canr- dian  governm.ent  has  announced 
The  furnace  will  he  far  more 

powerful  than  the  one  at  present 

in  use  at  Canada's  .Atomic  Re- search  Station. 

Owing  to  the  strength  of  the 

peace  .senti.ment  in  the  countr%'. Trade  .Minister  C.  D.  Howe,  m 

making  the  announcem.ent  said 
that  the  furnace  would  be  used 

lo  promote  Canada's  "outstand- 
ing position  "  in  peaceful  atom- ic developm.ent.  It  is  well  known here,  however,  that  the  primary 

concern  of  the  Chalk  River  sta- 
tion, where  full  m.ilitary  secrecy 

prevails,  is  with  phases  of  atom 

bomb  construction. ARMAMENTS 

WASHINGTON— United  States 
armament  deliveries  to  Europe 

last  year  amounted  to  725.000 
tons,  including  1.600  tanks  and 

750  heavy  guns,  according  to  a 
Pentagon  report  just  published. 
From  .March.  1950.  until  the  end 

of  the  year.  478.000  tons  of  war 

material  were  shipped  to  West- 
ern European  countries  and  187.- 000  tons  to  Greece.  Turkey  and 

Iran. 
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ALEXANDRA  lOKHARA  AMICAN  DANCERS 

*"  IN   AUTHENTIC  WATUSI   TRIIAL  RITUALS 

in    the    Fourth    AnnujI 
INTERNATIONAL  POLK  DANCE  FESTIVAL 

COMPANY  OF  HUNDREDS  —  DANCERS  OF   14  NATIONS 
Tickets:    $1.20.    tt.SO.    S2  40.    $3.00.    S3.60    T;i>    Incl. 

Box  Office   Ml.   S401,   Mutual   Agencies 

\MARY  BRA!S  PRESE^TS  l,V  CALA  CONCERT i 
The   Incomparable    Tenor — Star  of   Metropolitan   Opera 

FEBRUCCIO  TflGLUVINI 
PkilharMoaic  Avdit«ri« -Tms.,  Jm.  30.  at  1:30   P.M. 

Tii'ketk:   (I.IW— t.M— 3.«e    (Ta<  inrl.)    Ho\   Offirr   .Ml     »<■!.   ̂ w.   <  al.   ll|«tlr>- 
in  n.  Hill.  TC  nil  a  all  .MuI.  Acmdn.  For  info  (;R.  SI9I.  ̂ nd  M.O.  nea 
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Native  Califomians  Club 

Observe  Silver  Anniversary 
At  Annual  Open  House 
On  Sunday,  l>c«nb*r  31.  1950, 

the  Nttlv*  Califomians  held  their 
Annual  Open  House  at  the 
beautiful  home  of  the  president, 
Mrs.  Vera  FranJ«lin,  2627  Ray- 
Bond  Avenue.  Loa  Angeles.  This 

Boule  Held  by 
Zeta  Phi  Beta  a 

New  Orleans  Hit 
NEW  ORLEANS.  La.— The  So- 

cial Calendar  of  the  Z«>ta  Phi 
Beta  Sorority  was  filled  with 

apic>'  entertainment  with  other 
Greeks  and  local  organizations 
nerving  »%  hosts  and  hostesses. 
The  local  sorors  and  their  friends 
spared  no  pains  in  planning  and 
effectively  entertaining  the  Zetas 
during  their  stay  in  ?*ew  Orleans. 
On  Tues  evening.  December  26 
Soror  Gertrude  P.  Jimsnn  and 
Frater  Jimjion  were  host  and 
hostess  to  the  out  of  town  Zetas 

upon  their  early  arrival  to  Boule.! 
The  Social  Courfies  continued 

at  10  no  Wednesday.  December 

27.  at  the  'T.Pt  Acquainted"  which was  held  at  the  local  TWCA  with 

the  following  ehapt«>rs  of  the 
sorority  serving  as  co-hostesses: 

Mu  Zefa.  Baton  Roue?.:  Beta  Ep- 1 
silon  Zeta.  .Shreveport;  Beta  Kap-I 
pa  Zeta.  Lal<e  Charles.  This  af- 

fair was  conducted  In  typical 
Marda  Gras  style  with  delicious 
refreshments.  | 

"Cnffp*  Hour"  was  featured  by 
the  -Sigma  Gamma  Rho  Sorority. 
while  the  'Tnke  Bar"  was  con- 

ducted by  the  .Mpha  Kappa  Al- 
pha Sorori'y.  The  Phi  Beta  Sigma 

Fra'Prnlty  alv)  entprtalned  theirj 
.National  sisters  \^ith  a  "cocktail . 

party"  a'  the  Hayps  Chicken 
Shark.  On  Friday  at  10:00  p.m. 
the  Zeta  .^lema  dance  was  held 
at  the  sparinus  and  beautiful 
new  Rosenwal  Gymnasium  at 
Broad  and  Calliope  The  feature 

of  this  £3 la  oc-asion  was  the 
"Grand  Marrh  ' 
The  clo«ed  Zets  banquet  was 

held  at  Hayes'  Chicken  ?hack 
and  Restaurant  a'  which  time 
■  wards  were  presented.  Other 
social  courtesies  included  pre.sen- 
ta'ion  of  flowers  by  Sigma  Gam- 

ma Rho.  Sigma  Shadows.  Alpha 
Kappa  Alphas,  local  Zetas  and 
friends.  I 
The  Grand  Basileus  Dr.  Nancy 

B  Woolridee  was  the  recipient 
of  unlimited  courtesies  and  (low- 

ers, and  gif's. 
As  far  as  hospitality.  It  seemed 

as  if  New  Orleans  Zetas.  other 
Greeks,  and  organization,  and 
friends  really  know  what  to  do, 
when  to  do.  and  where  to  do  that 
which  made  Zetas  enjoy  a  grand 
and  glorious  Boule  with  enter- 

tainment being  just  another 
major  part  of  the  program. 

Young  Adult  Dept. 
Has  Buffet  Supper 
The  annual  Candlelight  Buffet 

Supper  sponsored  b\-  the  Young 
Adult  Department  of  the  Wood- 
lawn  Branch.  YWCA.  will  be  at 
the  Branch  on  Friday  evening. 
January  12.  at  8  p  m. 

Supper  will  be  .served  by  can- 
dlelight to  blend  the  closeness  of 

fellowship  Musical  numbers  will 
be  rendered  throughout  the  eve- 

ning  by  volunteers 
Proceeds  from  this  affair  will 

he  used  for  World  Fellowship. 
Me»d:»mes  Fannie  Dean.  Ella  K. 
Mayes,  and  Odessa  Carrlngton 
are  responsible  for  this  benefit 

Seventh  Annual 

Mid-Winter  Ball 

Men's  Club  Event 
The  annual  Mid-Winter  Formal 

Ball  of  >he  distinguished  gentle- 
men of  business  and  industry  will 

once  again  hold  sw-ay  at  El  Som- 
brero Ba'Iroom  121  West  18th 

Street,  Thursday  evening.  Jan- 
uary-   18  from  10  2  a  m. 

This  will  mark  the  seventh 
year  for  this  exclusive  social 
even',  which  a'tracts  Loa  An- 

geles oddest  and  more  elite  so- 
ciety The  Pacific  Town  Club  for 

the  'bird  consecutive  year  Is 
headed  by  Attorney  David  W. 
Williams. 

0»her  officers  and  members  of 
Pacific  Towndom  include  Dr. 
f^nmetf  W\ndon.  vice-president; 
Lawrence  B.  Wilson,  .secretary; 
George  G  Smith,  Assistant  Secre- 

tary. Paul  E.  Hickman,  treasurer; 
George  A.  Beavers,  Jr.,  J.  Edward 
.Atkinson.  Dr  Howard  Allen,  W, 
J.  Fairchild.  Lamar  Hill,  Charles 
H  Matthews,  Capt.  J.  L.  Taylor, 
Dr  J  P  Taylor.  Dr.  A.  L.  Wallace, 
Edward  C.  Atkinson.  Robert  W. 

Garrott.  Clarence  S.  Smith,  Henr>- 
Lewis,  Paul  R.  Williams,  Dr.  J. 
D.  Fowler,  Cornelius  Bradford. 
Lawrence  A.  Cloyd,  Jesse  L. 

Robin.s<^>n.  Horace  P.  Clark,  St., 
R  u  f  u  s  P  o  r  t  w  I  g.  C.  Eugene 

Houston.  John  L  Hill,  Millard 

Ucev.  Leonard  Christmas,  Leroy 

Bird  Arvant  Benjamin,  Lawrence 
Lassiter  and  others. 

affair  celebrated  also  the  com- 
pletion of  25  years  as  a  club, 

and  with  almost  50%  of  Its  mem- 
bership able  to  trace  affiliation 

with  the  club  within  the  first 

year  of  its  organization. 

Mrs.  Grace  Phillips,  the  ar- 
tistic little  chairman  of  the 

Homes  and  Gardens  Committee, 

made  the  n^ost  of  the  striking 
features  of  the  lovely  Franklin 
home,  and  witn  white,  pink  and 
red  poinsettias  and  holly  made 
the  rooms  pictures  of  Christmas 
cheer  and  gaiety. 
Chairman  of  Ways  and  Means, 

Mrs,  Bessie  McCaskill,  with  her 
committee,  used  the  red  and 
white  motif  for  table  recorations 

and  refreshments.  In  the  re- 
ceiving line  were  the  President, 

Vera  Franklin,  beautiful  in  pale 
yellow  brocade,  Mesdames 
Lauretta  Butler,  President 
Emeritus.  Cecil  Jones,  Chaplain, 
Lonie  Taylor,  Vice  President,  and 
Maggie  Shepard.  Secretary. 
The  club  held  its  Christmas 

dinner  following  the  receiving 
hours.  A  feature  of  this  intimate 
gathering  was  the  presentation 
of  a  beautiful  Sun-Tan  leather 

brief  bag  to  the  Secretar>', 
Maggie  Shepard.  Presentation 
was  made  by  Lauretta  Butler, 
with  hearty  applause  from  all  of 
the  members,  and  to  the  com- 

plete and  happy  surprise  of  the 
secretary. 
Other  members  of  ̂ he  Nativ 

Califomians  include  Mesdames 

Zelma  Boyd,  Yola  Brinson.  Estella 

Broady,  Bessie  Burke,  Isabelle 

Yanc>',  Naomi  Dorsey,  Theresa 
Hardwick,  Ethel  Hampton,  Grace 

Hooks,  Viola  Jackson,  Ann  Mc- 
Arthur,  Adele  McGruder,  Erma 

Perry,  Irene  Phillips,  Gertrude 
Gordon,  Hattie  Wilson  and  Anita 
Wright. 

The  Club  Mother,  Mrs.  Laura 

Young  was  unable  to  attend  hav- 
ing spent  the  holidays  with  her 

daughter,  Mrs.  Doris  Morris,  in 
Seattle.  Miss  Gloria  Jetter  and 

.Miss  Friese  furnished  music  on 

the  piano  during  the  afternoon. 

ZENITH  CLUB 
CLEARS  UP 
1950  BUSINESS 
Eula  Earls,  president  of  the 

Zenith;  Social  and  Charity  Club, 

called;  a  business  meeting  to 
clear  up  the  1950  calendar  of 
the  Club.  Held  at  the  home  of 
Wini  Orr,  the  club  reporter,  a 

majority  membership  attended. 
Mutual  praise  was  exchanged 

on  the  successful  New  Year's  Eve 
party  which  the  club  had  at  the 
new  home  of  the  corresponding 
secretary.  Christabel  Morris.  Each 
club  member  brought  an  extra 
couple  as  guests  of  the  entire 
club  ̂ nd  a  wonderful  time  was 
had.  Horns,  hats,  and  other  fa- 

vors were  enjoyed  by  the  seventy 
funmakers. 

Satisfaction  was  expressed  at 
the  thanks  received  from  the 
Eastside  Settlement  House  on  the 
receipt  of  the  four  hundred  bags 
of  candy  and  nuts  the  girls  sent 
over  along  with  fruit,  for  one 

of  the  parties  held  at  the  Settle- 
ment House.  Incidentally  this  is 

the  adopted  Charity  of  the  Zen- 

ith's. Secret  Pals  w-ere  exchanged 
and  a  vote  taken  on  the  three 
new  members  to  be  accepted  by 
the  club. 

The  Zenith's  thank  their  public 
for  the  support  given  them 
throughout  the  past  year  and 
hope  to  sponsor  worthwhile  af- 

fairs for  the  enjoyment  of  their 
charities,  along  with  a  hearty 
wish  for  prosperity  in  the  New 
Year, 

Mrs.  Riley 

Is  Given 

High  Honors 
Mrs.  Belle  Riley,  unanimously 

elected  as  the  first  International 

President  of  the  Women's  Christ- 
ian Fellowship  of  Community 

Churches  of  America  and  else- 
where, at  the  Interdenomination- 

al Council  of  Community 

Churches,  Aug.  17-18,  1950.  Lake 
Forest  College,  Lake  Forest,  Illi- 

nois, received  (although  very  be- 
lated) additional  honors  of  the 

very  highest,  Sunday  afternoon, 

Dec.  31,  1950;  Mitchell's  Hall  of her  own  church. 

The  eNighborhood  Community 
Church,  Rev.  H.Mansfield  Collins, 
pastor,  was  transformed  from  its 
usual  setting  into  a  spacious, 
flower-decorated  reception  room, 

for  a  "A  Tea  of  Honor"  which 
was  held. 

The  general  chairman  and  as- 
sistant. Mrs.  Dorothy  Buckner, 

Mrs.  Willie  Mae  Cowans;  Mrs. 
Florence  Hickock,  chairman  of 
decorations  and  her  helpers, 
caused  everything  to  be  at  its 
best,  as  the  receiving  line  of 

graceful  evening-attired  matrons, 
Mrs.  Ruth  Bujol,  Rev.  Geraldine 
O'Connor,  Mrs.  Belie  Riley  (the 
honoree),  Mrs.  Florence  Hickox, 
Reverend  Ona  B.  Russell,  Mrs. 
Thelma  oJnes,  Reverend  Lewella 
M.  Evans,  Mrs,  Dorothy  Buckner, 

Mrs.  Amelia  D.  Collins,  Mrs.  Wil- 
lie Mae  Cowans,  Mrs.  Mary  L. 

Parker  with  mascot,  little  Patricia 
Williams,  made  an  additional 

picturesque  setting. 
An  oriental  lace  table-cloth, 

with  sparkling  glass  and  silver 
setups,  huge  center  piece  of  the 
rarest  flowers  with  numerous 
birds  of  Paradise,  dainties  of 

many  varieties  in  correspondence 
with  the  occasion,  had  hostesses. 

Mrs.  Hester  Wi'.son  who  poured 
tea.  and  Mrs.  J.'ne  Eldridge  su- 
per\'ised  the  punch.  Mrs.  Mable 
V.  Davis,  that  efficient  person  as 
Mistress  of  Ceremonies,  gave  a 
short  but  beautiful  program; 

prayer.  Rev.  G.  F.  pA'ans;  instru- mental solo.  Miss  Emma  Miles; 

greetings  from  the  People's  In- dependent Church  of  Christ,  Mrs. 
Valera  French;  solo.  Mr.  John 
Hale,  accompanied  by  our  artist 
of  music,  Mrs.  Margaret  Hale; 
greetings,  Mrs.  Kathryn  Mitchum. 
assistant  executive  secretary  of 

the  Women's  Political  Study 
Club;  remarks  by  Rev.  H.  Mans- 

field Collin  and  Mrs.  Amelia  Col- 
lins. 
Response  by  honoree.  whose 

face  outshone  the  beauty  of  the 
"Honolulu"  wired  orchid  which 

she  wore,  a  gift  from  the  Wo- 
men's Christian  Fellowship  of  our 

Western  Region.  A  large  number 

of  the  city's  best  were  particip- ! 
ants  of  another  historical  even- 

ing. ! 

Mrs.  .Mar>'  L.  Parker,  reporter 

Socialiting 
with WINI  ORR 

EAGLE  'FAMILY' ENJOYS  EVENING 

Unveiling  another  of  her  hid- 
den talents.  Charlotta  Bass,  edi- 

tor and  owner  of  the   California 
Eagle  newspaper,  entertained  her 
I  staff  with  a  home  cooked  Turkey  i 
dinner  and  all  the  trimmings.      | 

With  no  one  knowing  how  she 
found    the    time   to   prepare   the  I 

'  delicious  meal,  which  she  insist- ■ 

j  edon   serving   herself.   Mrs.   Bass' 
graciously  saw  to  all  her  guests' individual  comfort. 

Around   the  beautifully  decor- 
'  ated  table   the  guests  sat  down 
!  to  a  ''family"  style  dinner,  and 
I  it  was  just  that.    The  California 
{  Eagle    family.    Poinsettias   were 
the  theme   and   good   fellowship 
and   plenty   the  predominanting 
features. 

Mrs.  Bass  extended  greetings 

to  Margaret  Edwards,  Minnie  Etz- 
Wilder,  Gertrude  Gipson,  Ellege 
Pendland,  Pauletta  and  Anton 
Fears,  Bill  and  Nellie  Slaton, 

Arthur  Lewis,  Atty.  Herbert  Sim- mons, and  Wini  Orr. 

Well,  it  looks  like  we  are  going 
to  settle  down  to  the  New  Year 
and  have  plenty  to  kep  us  busy 
the  next  twelve  months. 

John  Brewer  called  us  to  say 
he  is  the  chairman  of  the  March 
of  Dimes  program  for  our  area 
and  what  could  we  do  to  suggest 
something  to  help  raise  the  quota 
in  the  district.  Our  suggestion 

was  to  support  the  National 
Council  of  Negro  Women  at  their 
dance  at  the  El  Sombrero  Ball- 

room the  last  Monday  in  this 
month  and  if  we  could,  maybe 
we  could  get  together  a  variety 
show  for  those  who  will  not  be 
"dance"  minded,  but  who  might 

have  a  dime  for  the  most  wonder- 
ful cause  a  dime  can  be  spent, 

the  National  Infantile  Paralysis Drive. 

As  befits  the  week  after  Christ- 
mas and  the  New  Year  Day  the 

past  seven  days  was  more  or  less 

quiet.  Practically  all  of  the  so- 
cial clubs  have  started  to  out- 
line their  1951  Calendars  and 

have  held  election  of  officers  and 

cleared  up  all  old  business. 
New  business  that  we  might 

mention  is  the  fine  set  up  that 
our  good  friends  Alfred  Johnson 
and  Emory  Pradia  have  ventured 
into.  No  reason  why  the  team 
should  not  be  a  good  one,  the 

prize  winning  kind,  that  is.  Al- 
fred knows-  service  and  Emory 

knows  that  cooking.  So  in  your 
rounds  be  sure  to  look  in  on  them 

at  the  Clover  Club  on  West  Man- 
chester. oLt*-of  luck  to  them. 

It   is   really    nice   to   know   we 
are  reaching  the  people  and  justj 
as  proof  we  have  the  very  lovely  i 
note   from  Rita   Burney,  wishing 
us    all    the    luck    land    we    will! 
certainly    need    it)    in    our   new! 

position.     Then    there    was    the ' MOST    complimentary    telegram 
from  Ouida  Williams  on  our  TEN 

REPRESENTATIVE  BEST  DRESS- 
ED WOMEN.    If  we  keep  getting 

queries  we  will   do  the  unusual 
and  rerun  the  article.   We  think 

it   is  pretty   good   and  the  selec- 
tion of  women  couldn't  he  better. 

Maurice    Saunder's     (the    gal' 
with  the  magic  cooking  ability)  ■ 
is  back  In  the  public  eye.  having 

taken  over   the   little  Meal-in-a- I 
Box  business  from  Hester  Guidry.  [ 

Hester   is  resting  and  playing 

the  grand  dame  these  days  after; 
some    rather    grueling    years    in 
business.    Ted  Hughes  is  seeing  j to  that.  I 

Please,  when  sending  In  news 

tOpOur  desk,  include  the  report- 
ers telephone  number.  It  will 

help  to  check  dubious  spelling 
of  names  and  sometimes  we  just 
might  want  to  get  in  touch  with 
the  club,  on  the  double. 

Here  tell  our  Gertrude  Gipson 
was  the  recipient  of  a  mighty 
fine  Christmas  present  from  the 
man  in  her  life,  a  Duplex  build- 

ing, no  less. The  Royal  Syndicatori  hold 
their  annual  Semi -Formal  at  the 

Elks  Ballromn  this  Saturday 

night  As  usual  it  will  be  one 
of  the  best  attended  affairs.  Just 
in  case  you  are  wondering  who 
the  Syndicators  are: 

De  Melvin  Dennis,  Balfour 
Gland,  D.  Webster  Curtis,  Vince 
V.  King,  James  N.  Reese,  Paul 
Brown,  George  Allen,  William  J. 
Mills,  LaFrance  Brown,  Raymond 
S.  Christian,  Moody  Dandridge, 

Sidney  L.  Des  Vigne.  Jr.,  Walter 
M.  Goodlow,  D.  Overstreet,  Frank 
Eagleson,  Lucas  J.  Harris,  Curtis 
D.  Howard,  Jack  Jones,  Charles 
E.  Patterson.  Jr.,  Emerson  Smith, 
Claude  L.  Shipp,  Julius  Wesson, 
Solly  Wilson,  John  B.  Wynne,  and 
Frank  W.  Underwood. 

Cookie  the  Florist,  even  with 
all  the  doings  to  celebrate  his 

anniversary  in  business  (fif- 
teenth, that  is),  sent  out  the 

cutest  desk  calendars  wrapp)ed 

in  "greetings"  to  all  his  custom- 
ers. The  guy  deserves  the  best 

as  that  is  all  he  gives. 
The  names  for  the  column 

have  started  to  come  in  and  we 
had  better  set  a  deadline  on  them 

and  let  it  be  the  thirty-first  of 
January,  Please  get  all  sugges- 

tions on  the  way.  Thanks  to 
Miss  A.  Barnes  all  the  way  from 
San  Diego.  Thanks  to  the  local 
contributors,  but  especially  to 
those  from  a  distance.  All  will 

get  condiseration  and  oit  panel 

of  judges  will  lic''i  rs  choose the  most  ear  plea 
Looking  over  llic  advance 

news,  we  also  saw  the  letter 

addressed  to  the  "Eagle's  Nest" from  Bobby  Charles  Reedburg. 
and  congratulating  us  oh  our 
appointment.  Thank  you  Bobby, 
and  I  might  add  that  I  like  those 
verses  and  the  ideas  you  sent  in 
to  the  Ne.st. 

Well,  Erne.st  Bendy  has  done 
it  again.  To  all  the  hundreds  and 
hundreds  of  customers  who  pat- 

ronie  his  populzar  place.  "Dyna- 
mite Jackson"  is  a  "Jolly  Good 

Fellow,"  and  well  he  might  be. 
The  annual  Paradise  Christmas 
Party  was  held  at  the  Alpha 
Bowling  Club  this  past  Monday 

night  and  there  mu.st  have  been 
eight  or  nine  hundred  persons 
who  attended.  The  cheer  con- 

tained in  the  eight  cases  of  as- 
sorted liquors  and  the  turkey  and 

FOUR  huge  hams  helped  to  make 

the  party  a  big  success.  There 
was  dancing  and  much  socializ- 

ing. Can't  begin  to  name  the 

many  we  said  "hello"  to  before we  got  inside  the  door  good,  but 
can't  miss  the  chance  to  .say  it 
was  a  pleasure  to  see  Lewis  and 
Mrs.  Cates  out.  They  happen  to 
be  one  of  our  favorite  couples. 

The  Special  Activities  Commit- tee holds  its  monthly  meeting 
tonite  at  the  N.A.A.IT.P.  office. 
All  members  know  to  be  there  at 

eight.  Lilly  Montgomery-  has 
things  to  di.scuss. 

We  will  call  it  "thirty"  for  now, 
and  keep  us  posted. 

Ascot  School 

Holds  First  ̂  1951  Meet 
The  first  night  meeting  for  this 

semester  of  the  Ascot  Avenue 
PTA  was  held  Tuesday  night, 

Dec.  12,  1950,  in  the  school  au- 
ditorium at  7:30  p.m.  This  meet- 

ing climaxed  the  meetings  for 
'50,  being  one  of  the  best  in  en- 
tertainment. 

Stereoscopes  and  films  were 
presented  to  the  upper  and  lower 

grades  as  prizes  for  the  member- 
ship drive.  The  upper  grade  was 

Mrs.  Eblon  Smith,  and  the  lower 

grade  was  Mrs.  Mary  Louise  Rob- erson. 

Community  Chest  report  was 
made  by  chairman,  Mrs.  Ruth 
McGhee,  stating  that  only  a  third 
of  our  quota  had  been  reached. 
She  also  gave  a  brief  report  on 
the  Community  Chest  luncheon 
held  at  the  Ambassador. 
Mrs.  Liney  Terry,  program 

chairman,  presented  the  program 
for  the  night.  Musical  selections, 
both  vocal  and  instrumental, 

were  given  by  Mrs.  Marjorie  Car- 

Alphas  Close  13th  Annual 
Session  at  Kansas  City 

Friends  Honored 
At  Holiday  Fete 
Of  Memory  Club 
The  Sweet -in -Memory  Club, 

held  their  annual  holiday  party 

Tue.sday,  January  2nd.  Mrs. 
Marie  Sheffield  again  opened  her 
home  for  the  affair,  to  the  many 

friends,  who  look  forward  to  at- 
tending the  Sweet -in -Memory 

parties.  The  home  yet  carried 
the  Season's  decorations  with  the 
huge  tree  adorned  and  ladened 
with  gifts  for  all. 
The  Club  is  composed   of  the 

Worthy    Matrons   who   .ser\ed    in 

j  19.'?7.  hut   this  year  there  was  an '  addition.al  member  in  the  person 
of  Mr.  Henry  Spears.  Past  Grand 
Wort.h>-     Patron    of    the    Golden 

,  State  Grand  Chapter.  O.E.S..  who 

:  served  his  Chapter.  Queen  Vash- 

j  ti  No.  29.  as  Worthy  Patron,  the 
same  year,  19.'?7  and  always  as- sociates him.self  with  these  ladies. 
Pictures  were  taken  of   the  tree, 
the  members  .and  guest. 

A  scrumptious  turkey  dinner 
was  served  to  the  many  guests 

and  members.  Some  of  the  out- 
standing guests  were  Rev.  Ger- 

aldine O'Connor.  Grand  Associ- 
ate Matron;  Grand  Secretary,  Mrs. 

Theresa  A.  Bailey,  and  Deputy 
Grand  Lecturer.  Mrs.  Ellen  Weber. 

A  few  of  the  1951  Worthy  Mat- 
'  rons  shared  honors  along  with 

j  the  many  present. The  Vice  President.  Mrs.  Vivian 
Marsh,  was  unable  to  attend  be- 

cause of  business  in  Berkeley, 
and  was  keenly  missed.  January, 
the  birth  month  of  Mrs.  Beulah 
Johnson,  meant  much  to  her.  for 

she  was  doubly  remembered  with 
Christmas  gifts  as  well  as  birth- 

day gifts.       , The  Sweetin-Memory  Club  is 
extending  greetings  to  Mrs.  Bass 
and  all  their  friends. 

One  of  the  Yuletide  events 

which  was  festive,  was  the  love- 
Iv  luncheon  hostessed  by  Mrs. 

Fred  Beard  of  10th  Avenue.  Fol- 
lowing luhcheon  guests  amused 

themselves  at  a  game  of  whist. 
Priies  were  won  by  Victoria 
Mitrhell.  Ruth,  Lemis.  and 

Mami|  Lee. 

HOUDAY  TRAVELER  RETURNS  — Following  a  two  week 
lojeurn  to  New  York,  Detroit,  and  Chicago  to  spend  a  Happy 

Yuletide  with  her  Family  and  Friends,  Miss  Phyllis  Scott  re> 

turns  to  the  city.  Miss  Scott,  who  was  Formerly  Social  Editor 
oF  the  CALIFORNIA  EAGLE,  is  presently  attending  Los 

Angelct  State  College  majoring  in  Elementary  Education. 

KANSAS  CITY,  Missouri  —  The 

Alpha  Kappa  Sorority  closed  its 
thirtieth  annual  Boule  in  Kan- 

sas City,  Mo.  last  week  and  went 

Decision  Reached 
For  Club  Name 

Junior  Town  and  Gown  was 

the  name  decided  on  at  an  in- 
formal meeting  of  the  club  at 

the  home  of  Mae  Dean  West,  act- 

ing president. 
To  help  Mae  Dean  in  her  office, 

her  cabinet  will  be:  Pat  Howard, 

vice  president;  Voriee  Isom,  sec- 
retary; La  Vem  Mundy,  treasur- 

er; Fleeter  Whiteside,  sergeant  at 

arms;  Marguerite  Benze,  business 

manager;  and  Velma  Neal,  re- 
porter and  corresponding  secre- 

tary. 

The  club  has  a  wonderful  pro- 
ject: to  make  scrap  books  for  the 

Orthopedic  Hospital  and  visit  the 
Veterans  Hospitals. 

Hazel  Foster  acted  as  advisor 

to  the  group  and  has  been  adopt- 
ed as  Big  Sister  to  the  club. 
Next  meeting  with  be  with 

Marguerite  Benze,  1030  East  43rd 
Street,  the  third  Sunday  in  the 
month,  at  four  in  the  afternoon. 

All  correspondence  may  be  di- 
rected to  Velma  Neal,  200'/4  West 

46th  St.  (Good  luck  girls  and 
keep  me  posted  on  your  activities —Wini  Orr). 

Athenians  Elect 
The  Athenian  Social  Club 

started  their  New  Club  Year  off 

by  electing  officers  for  the  New 
Club  Year.  The  officers  are  as 
follows:  Pres.,  Barbara  Andrews; 
Vice  Pres.,  Harriet  Hawkins;  Sec,, 
Beverly  Littlefield;  Corr,  Sec, 
Willie  Esther  Bailey;  Treas., 

Betty  Jean  Taylor;  Segt.  at  Arms- 
Publicity  Manager  Peggy  Mingle- 
ton;  Chaplian-Historian  Wanda 
Clarke;  and  Business  Manager 

Phyllis  Dougless. 
The  Athenians  are  planning  a 

graduation  dance  sometime  at 
the  end  of  the  month.  The  date 
and  place  will  be  announced 
later. 

The  Athenians  closed  the  year 
with  twq  successful  affairs,  a 
Christmas  and  New  Years  party. 

on  record  as  supporting  all  Civil 

Rights  legislation  and  the  pro- 
gram of  the  American  Council  on 

Human  Rights,  and  appealed  to 
President  Truman  to  establish  a 

strong  FEPC  similar  to  the  one 
that  was  in  existence  in  1942. 

Other  resolutions  were  passed 

regarding  housing  for  all  people. 

Local  groups  were  charged  to  be 
militant  against  discriminatory 

practices.  Federal  aid  to  educa- 
tion should  be  equitable  for  all 

people.  Minorities  should  have 

the  opportunity  for  more  appoint- 
ments at  the  Federal  level  of  gov- 

ernment. Cultural  advancement 
for  all  racial  groups  will  be  sup- 

ported. 
It  was  also  voted  that  the  Na- 

tional Pan  Hellenic  Council 
should  make  definite  rulings  on 

interest  groups  and  all  unethical 
practices  among  the  fraternal 

groups. The  sessions  were  presided  over 
by  Mrs.  Laura  Lovelace,  National 
President,  and  teacher  of  Social 
Sciences  at  the  Stowe  Junior  High 
School  in  Cincinnati.  Ohio. 

The  following  national  officers 
were  elected:  Arnetta  G.  Wallace, 

first  vice  president;  Pearl  Sewell, 
second  vice  president;  Carolyn 
Blanton,  national  secretary;  Elsie 

Davis,  parliamentarian;  Lucile 
Scott,  editor  of  Ivy  Leaf,  official 
organ  of  the  Sorority;  Mayme 
Williams,  Southeastern  Regional 
Director;  Evelyn  Roberts,  Central 

Regional  Director;  Carolyn  Carr- 
ington,  Far  Western  Regional  Di- 

rector; and  Zatella  R.  Turner, 
South  Atlantic  Regional  Director. 
The  1951  Alpha  Kappa  Alpha 

Sorority  Boule  will  be  held  in 
Baltimore,  Md. 

'New  Officers  Of 

Egyptian  Queens 
^  Installed  At  Party The  Egyptian  Queen   Club,   of 
Egyptian  Court  No.  5.  Daughters 
of  Isis.  held  their  annual  Christ- 

mas  Party.   Sat  .   Dec.   ."^n.   at   the 
I  spcious  home  of  Mrs.  Camille  Du Verney.  2907  So.  Raymond  Ave. 

I      The     home     was     beautifully 1  adorned    in   the   holiday   decora- 
tions and  the  many  guest  caught 

the  Christmas  Spirit  upon  enter- 

ing. 

Pictures  were  taken  of  the  well- 
laden  table,  the  members  and 

guests,  after  which  pictures  were 
shown  by  the  photographer  of 
other  festivities. 

After  partaking  of  the  delicious 
refreshments,  the  following  were 

officially  installed^hy  Mrs.  Viv- 
ian Mansh.  Past  Grand  Worthy 

Matron  of  the  Golden  State  Grand 
Chapter,  O.E.S.,  in  a  very  im- 

pressive manner: President,  Mrs.  Anna  King; 

vice  president.  Mrs.  Mae  Oliver; 
chaplain,  Mrs.  Josephine  Maddox; 
treasurer.  Mrs.  Nellie  Lewis;  sec- 

retary. Mrs.  Ellen  Merle  Grose: 
sergeant-at-arms,  Mrs.  Anna 

Spikes. There  were  two  Santas,  Messers 

John  L.  Thompson  and  Andrew- 
Powell,  who  gave  to  their  help- 

ers the  many  gifts  to  hand  out 
to  the  members  and  guests. 

At  a  late  hour  "Happy  New- Year's  greetings  were  exchanged. 

Scroller's  Dance 
The  Upsilon  Scrollers  of  Kappa 

Alpha  Psi  fraternity  will  hold 
another  of  their  dances  at  the 
Elks  auditorium  this  w^eek  end, 
Saturday  the  thirteenth.  This  is 
the  first  dance  this  year  that  the 
Scrollers  are  bringing  to  the 
Eastside  and  they  hope  to  fill 
the  Elks. 

Phyl  Taylor  will  furnish  the 
music  and  will  feature  his  Bongo 

player.  Come  dressed  in  sports 
and  be  comfortable. . 

This  is  one  in  a  series  of  dances 

to  be  sponsortd  by  the  Scrollers. 

Dr.  and  Mrs.  Garland 

Hold  Open  House 
Misses  Joanee  and  Jayda  Gar- 

land, coed  daughters  of  Dr.  and 
Mrs.  Jay  O.  Garland  of  Long 
Beach,  California,  assisted  in  re- 

ceiving guests  during  Open  House 
of  Myra  Hersey  Hall  Sunday  on 
the  campus  of  UCL.A  where  they 
reside.  A  short  musical  program 
was  given  ax  5  p.m.  followed  by 
dinner  in  the  dining  room. 

RUTH  HOSBY  RENFRO.  owner  and  manager  of  the  Crystal 

Tea  Room  on  Avalon  Blvd.,  is  widely  known  in  the  com- 
munity. The  Crystal  Tea  Room  is  a  popular  place  for  social, 

religious  and  political  meetmgj.  Many  organiiations  have 
selected  the  Tea  Room  for  their  regular  weekly  or  monthly luncheon  meetings. 

Jack  And  Jill  Club  Coeds 
Host  Brilliant  Affair 
At  Golden  State  Tearoom 

The  holiday  season  was  ob- 
served by  the  smart  high  school 

and  college  members  of  "Jack and  Jill"  club  last  Wednesday 
at    the    Golden    State    tea    room 

NAACP  Installs 
Officers 

Rev.  C.  B.  Tarrance.  Most  Wor- 
shipful Grand  Master  of  Hiram 

of  Tyre  Grand  Lodge  A.  F.  &  A.  M.. 
Inc.  and  assistant  pastor  of  the 

host  church,  will  install  the  new- 
ly elected  officers  and  board 

members  of  the  Los  .Angeles 

branch  National  Association  for 

the  Advancement  of  Colored  Peo- 

ple on  Sunday.  January  14.  3:30 

p.m.,  at  the  East  2Sth  Street 
Christian  Church.  28th  and  Pa- 

loma  Streets. Music  will  be  furnished  by  the 

East  28th  Chri.stian  Church  choir 

under  the  direction  of  Mrs. 

Blanche  B.  Patterson. 
All  members  and  friends  are 

urged  to  be  present. 

Dance  to  Benefit 
March  of  Dimes 
Ann  O'Ferrell,  president  of  the 

local  chapter  of  the  National 
Council  of  Negro  Women,  an- 

nounces that  her  organization  is 

spon.soring  a  gigantic  dance  on behalf  of  the  National  March  of 
Dimes.  The  Central  Los  Angeles 
Postal  Areas,  zones  7.  11,  and  18, 
are  included  in  this  particular 

section.  Mrs.  O'Ferrel  has  asked 
that  all  come  out  and  help  to 
make  a  really  good  showing. 

Keep  the  date  in   mind. 

when  an  exclusive  "holiday  fun" 
party  was  given  in  their  honor 

by  the  parents. 
The  sparkling  and  festive  de- 

corations  gave  just  the  right 
touch  to  the  charm  and  bearty 

of  the  semi -formal  affair.  Billowy 

turres,  chiffons  and  crisp  taffe- 

tas  in  delicate  rainbow  shades  ' seemed  to  be  favorites  among 

the  girls. To  name  a  few  pwirticipating 

were  Sandra  Shields,  Mary  Ann 

Baumann,  Barbara  Grant,  Mari- 

anne  Hamilton,  Myrtle  Daven- 

port, Arline  Provost,  Richroona 

Dunn,  Ann  Bradford,  Chris  Law- 
son.  Delores  Roberts,  Camille 
Roin,  Gloria  Hunicurt  and  others. 

On  hand  also  were  Noland 
Johnson.  Roger  Gomez,  Brandon 
Bolan.  Kelly  Williams.  Stanley 
Provost.  Kendall  Jackson,  Carl 

Clay,  Marcus  Tucker,  Charles 
Smith,  and  many  others  too  num- 

erous to  mention. 
Parents  too,  were  in  on  the  fun 

with  Canasta  and  Bridge  being 

the  popular  game%.  Mrs.  Elois 

Davis,  president  of  the  L.A.  chap- 

ter, dropped  into  exchange  New 
Y'ear's  greetings  with  the  parents. 

Noticed  among  the  many  par- 

ents were  the  popular  Kelly  Will- 
iams, George  Canadys.  and  Rufus 

Portwigs.  Not  seen  socially  often 
was  the  charming  school  prin- 

cipal. Edna  Cohen,  with  niece 
Juanita  Rodriquez. 

Credit  for  this  most  brilliant 

and  successful  affair  given  to 

date  for  The  group,  goes  to  Mes- 
dames: Cleoth  Provost,  ser\-ing as  chairman;  Helen  Hamilton. 

Ethel  Provost.  Gladyce  Pe\-lon, 
Angle  Bell  Nicholas.  Corona  Bau-.^ 
mann.  Alberta  Stanley,  and  Ame- 

lia Hunicutt 

End  "Gray  Hair"  Blues with  LARIEUSE! 

HAVE  THAT 

FUR    COAT 
REMODELED 

To  the  Latest  Styks 

$19.50 

nSXLUDING  LINING 

VA.  6645 
747  S.  Hill  St 

Bm.  414 

ALONE?.. .OR  ALLCRIMG? 

No  Kced  CO  let  gfsT  hair  nakc  yen  fed 

■liserablc,  uowantca — wb«a  it's  to  easr 
to  gire  your  hair  gocgcous  mttt  color  witB Godefroy's  Larieatc  Hsir  Coloring! 
Larieusc  goes  on  to  emsilf  and  quicldf — 
leaves  your  hair  aoftly  duaiac,  youay- 
looiung.  Permits  atatctiw*  acw  hair  iiytai 

and  pcniiaaeoa,too! 
Get  GodeEroy'f  Larieiue  Hair  Coloring — 
ia  the  red  box — at  your  cosmetic  couoter 
Aow.  It's  tbe  deptmdM*  basr  coloring  aaed 
and  approTca  for  more  than  $0  years! 
CaaficMi:  Use  only  as  directed  en  labcL 

COW 

OUVISI.  • 



Social  Notes 
Dr.  William  Smith  of  Willow- 

wwk,  Calif,  entertained  his 

■•rothers.  Dr.  Charles  Smith  and 
5r.  E.  H.  Hammonds  of  Hatties- 
lurf.  Mlssl5.<<ippi,  with  a  slag 
Sunday  evening. 

•     •     • 

The  Anrhorettes  met  Saturday 

o  outline  the  program  for  the 

.■ear.  Angelila  Nichols,  chairman 
rl  the  project  committee,  selected 
Sira  Harrton.  A  i  1  e  n  e  Provost. 

Maryann  Baitmann.  and  Gloria 
Hunnicutt  to  work  on  the  com- 

nlttee.    Shirley    John.son,    chair- 

\1  Pan  Hellenic  Council 
Celebrates  10th  Anniv. 
The  Pan  Hellenic  Council  will 

■elebrate  its  10th  anniversary  on 
Friday.  Jan.  12.  in  the  Brown 

Room  of  Clifton's  Cafetrria.  628 
Vnith  Broadway.  All  Grpetts  are 
welcome. 

-An  entertaining  evening  is  in 
ifore.  «ith  such  names  as  the  fol- 

lowing on  the  program:  Jester 

Harriston.  Claston  'Moore.  Tom 
Bradley.     Robert     Iloiise.    .Audrey 

t>ne»,  Emi'v  Woody.  (leorge 
eavers.  Delphme  Severincs,  .\\- 

,er  Woodard  and  Mildred  Blount. 

The  program  will  he  followed 
l>y  a  rededication  service  in  com- 

fnemoration  rj  the  past  \ ear's 
»»rugfle  fur  unity  hy  the  Coun- 
Hi.  The  rutting  of  the  large  hirth- 

lay  cake  presented  hy  Clifton'g 
(Vill  follow  the  .service. 

The  Council  Is  now  lending 

luppor'  to  ftie  .March  of  Dimes 
rampaign.  Mrs.  Gaynelle  Miles, 
rhalrman  of  the  Pan  Hellenic 
rounrll.  Is  chairman  of  the  Worn- 

•n'a  Division,  and  Johnnie  Brew- 
rr.  Pan  Hellenic  Public  Relations 

■hslrman.  Is  chairman  of  the 
rtperations  Division.  Ruhy  Jack 
ion  was  chairman  of  the  birth- 
lav  celebration. 

man  of  the  program  committee, 
selected  Sandra  Stanley,  Shirley 
Lee,  Lestrita  Nicholas,  and 
Sandra  Shields  to  worl»with  her. 
The  president,  Barbara  Weaver, 
appointed  Barbara  Garrett  as 

business  manager.  The  girls  wel- 
comed their  new  member,  Ann 

Bradford. 
•  •    • 

Doris  and  Billie  Joe  Smith  of 
Phoenix,  Arizona  returned  to 
their  home  last  week  after  a 

pleasant  stay  with  their  relatives, 
Dr.   and  Mrs.  Walter  Davis. 

*  «    « 

Carole  Coleman  and  Mamie 
Watkins  entertained  a  number  of 

their  sub-deb  friends  Friday  at 

the  Coleman's  residence  at  1214 
South  Arlington. 

I  •     •     • 
I  Members  of  the  Oringineaux 
Club  of  Pasadena  entertained  at 
a  Coffee  Sunday  at  Los  Casitas 

Del  Arroya  from  10:30  to  1:30. 
One  hundred  fifty  friends  enjoy- 

ed  the  affair. 

I  •     «     • 

I  Dr.  and  Mrs.  Nathan  Chri- 
topher,  Mrs.  Odessa  Christopher 

.Salvant.  and  five-year-old  daugh- 
ter. Carol  of  Cleveland,  Ohio  ar- 

rived in  the  city  Tuesday.  While 

here  they  will  be  the  house- 
guejtsof  .Mr.  and  Mrs.  J.  R.  Port- 
wig  for  two  weeks.  The  Chris- 

tophers also  have  a  flourishing 

undertaliing    business  in  Cleve- 

I  land. i  •    •    • 
Mr.  and  Mrs.  S.  Love  had  as 

their  guests  over  the  weekend. 

.Mr.  Love's  brother  and  sisterln- 
Uw.  Dr.  and  Mrs.  L.  Love  of  San 
Diego. 

THE  SUNSHINE  UNIT  OP  THE  OUTDOOR  LI 

thank  the  public  and  all  clubs,  their  hostesses 
making  the  Tea  held  recently  a  success.  It  al 
Breakfast.  Pictured  above  left  to  right,  seated, 
chairman;  Ruth  Butler,  chairman  of  hostesses; 

achea  Gibson,  Bessie  Rankin,  Carrie  Brooks,  E 

mrtiee  of  women  belonging  to  various  clubs  in 

held  at  Alpha  House,  Jan.  20,  from  9  p.m.  un 

benefit  affairs  to  be  given  throughout  the  yea 
raise  funds  for  the  care  of  tubercular  patients 

FE  AND  HEALTH  ASSOCIATION  wishes  to 

—  Marietta  Canty  and  Evelyn  Burwell  —  for 
so  thanks  the  friends  who  helped  with  the 
are  Blanche  Seater,  Jo  Holmes,  entertainment 

Lula  Johnson.  Standing,  Juanita  Heard,  Vere- 

velyn  Williams  and  Elizabeth  Lancer.  This  com- 

the  city  is  planning  a  "January  Frolic,"  to  be til  -  -  -.  This  will  be  the  first  in  a  series  of 

r  to  help  the  Outdoor  Life  and  Health  Assn.  to 
at  Duarte,  Calif. 

Scribe  Apologizes  for  Omissions 

Billie  Lyf^thecon 
Luncheon  Hostess 

One  of  the  smar'es*  aTf.iirs  of 
he  repent  holiday  season  was 
he  bridge  and  carasta  liincheon 

riven  by  Mrs  Billie  L\-nt.hcom 
n  her  sp.ii'iotis  resilience  on 
Viufh  .<5t  Andrews  Pl.ice  Th<' 
lome  was  beauMrully  decor.Tted 

vi'h  hoKy  anil  |>oinse''i.i<.  ,t 
"i!Te  Xma-  'rr'f  h^n^  the  cin'cr 
'f   i"r;irflr,n    im    -'t   li\inE   rnnm. 
tTi'^nit  the  spr.    I    euests  eriiov- 

e   Mrs    l.\  rHhccnms  hospi'alirv 
\r'.-    \t.-»^P>i      P.fisrt'^     Inopp.-     Cti.l 
r,.  f 'i-r;    i!i-i*t;:ip  [1,-vard.  Myle I'-.r  I    Vi"  ̂     P'-cl,   r.iii'ine  V.^r 

_.h    Cirr'ie  Jii.iujns.    Hd";<' 
■  '        ■*  a'li   Kftm.i   M.irris. 

■'  'T-i'-Tihers  i>'i-"^rnt  «pre 
I  nnet'e  Mi!i'«,  I.orenza 

p  \:rf'i  (  orsc\  \rr\  J.i.-kson. 
/i^nr  ̂   N.  .(.n  \"n  OF'crr^ill 
/<<  lan  ."J-i-itMrd  a-id  'he  nev\est 
■member  to  he  '.velcompd  in'o  the 
•'ub  Pauhn  fjarner.  Mrs  Garner 
s  writ  k"'iwn  n  .Xnci'l  Cirv  so. 
•te'\  IS  a  'e.irher  of  merit  anM 
ilso  »n  arcim.plishe.l  concert 
jianis' 

Four  changes  of  h-;ilee  were 
>ta\ed  and  pri7f<  were  won  hy 

'he  foi 'owing  Kirs-  guest  prize 
■^mma  Morns  sernml  guest  pri/p. 

'hrls'ine  Hoard  -hird  euest  prize. 
l?r>»<>t<a  Cooper  Firs'  rluh  prize 
Jillie  l.vn"iecor-n,  second  club 
frtze  I/iren/a  Cole:  first  canasta 

irize  (;a\TirMe  .\lilrs  and  Agnes 

'orse\  .  secnn  1  canas'a  prize. 
\rr\  OFerrell  and  Li.lian  San- 
'ord. 

Club  Ends 

Year's  Activities 
The  Calvarettes  ended  the 

sear's  social  activities  by  having 
a  closed  party  at  the  home  of 
Erma  Jones,  on  West  Fiftieth  St. 

Gifts  were  exchanged  by  the 
members. 

At  a  recent  meeting,  the  new- 
officers  for  the  coming  year  were 
elected,  and  the  following  will 

hold  oflice:  Jackie  Moore,  presi- 
dent: Althea  Ros.s,  vice  president; 

Krma  Jones,  recording  secretary; 

Benester  Kisher.  treasurer;  Del- 
phine  Fay  p:iliot.  corresponding 
secretary;  ithe  reporter  forgot  to 
tell  us  w  ho  she  isi. 

Welcomed  into  the  Calvarette 
.-Social  Club  Inc..  as  the  new  mem- 
tier'  is  Mattye  Miller.  Miss  Miller 
IS  well  known  in  the  community 

and  Bay  Area  and  is  at  present 
ronnected  with  the  Avalon  Com- 
munitv  Center.  I 

TITO'S  JAILS   CRAMMED  WITH 
PATRIOTS 

.'^0F[.\ — Between  eight  and  10 

political  prisoners  are  crammed 
info  cells  built  for  single  per- 

sons in  Lyaublyana  prison  in 
.Slovenia.  reports  received 
through  underground  channels 
from  Yugoslavia  state. 

The  pri.son  is  packed  with  Com- 
munists and  anti-Tito  resistance 

fighters.  The  same  report  said 
that  the  majority  of  the  people 
rounded  up  in  Slovenia  by  the 

fascist  police  for  opposing  the 
Titoite  regime  are  sent  to  con- 

centration camps  where  they  are 
forced  to  work  10  to  12  hours 

daily  ar  hard  physical  labor. 

DESK  CLEARANCE! 

Note:  Due  to  the  rapid  pace 

of  the  Holiday  week-ends,  your 

very  new  Social  Scribe  was  forced 
to  CAerlook  some  of  the  wonder- 

ful affairs  that  came  In.  It  it 

Isn't  too  late  we  would  like  to 
bring  them  to  the  attention  of 
our   readers. 

The  Herbert  N.  Collins  enter- 
tained in  their  Buckingham  Road 

home  with  holiday  festivities. 

Taking  the  form  of  a  New  Year's dinner,  with  all  the  appropriate 

fixings.  H.  A.  Howard  started 

the  celebration  with  his  "secret 
formula''  for  the  best  in  egg-nog. 
Those  enjoying  the  evening  were: 
Dr.  and  .Mrs.  Craig  from  San 

Francisco;  Mr.  and  .Mrs.  J.  Hut- 
ton:  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Ferninand 
White.  Chicago.  111.;  Mrs.  Leona 

Simons.  New  Y'ork;  Mrs.  Nollie 
DeGrue;  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Alvin  Hat- 

cher; Mr.  and  Mrs.  F.  Anthony; 
Mrs.  Roberts.  New  Orleans.  La.; 
Mr.  and  .Mrs.  Walter  Ferdinand; 
Mr.  and  Mrs.  Leroy  Jones;  Mr. 
and  Mrs.  George  Keller;  Mr.  and 
Mrs.  H.  A.  Howard;  Mrs.  Mar- 

garet  Lee  Edwards. 

Then  we  find  the  I'rban  League 
Guild  elected  the  following  mem- 

bers to  serve  in  office  for  the 

coming  year:  Julie  Carasco,  presi- 
dent; Judy  Cozz.ens.  vice  presi- 
dent; Helen  Maupin,  recording 

secretary;  Olive  Stocking,  corres- 
ponding secretary;  Katherine 

Miller,  treasurer.  Their  meeing 

took  place  at  the  home  of  Mrs. 

Clementine  .\.  English,  and  in- 
stallation was  made  by  Atty.  Ber- 

nard Jefferson. 

Seems  in  our  haste  we  have 
overlooked  the  notation  from  the 

.N'orman  Zuerchers  cocktail  party 
that  started  with  the  holiday 
whirl  of  things.  Guests  were  the 

Harold  Ma.xwell's;  Eddie  Marsh- 
all's; Porter  Lawson's;  Lee  Lock- 

ridge's;    Connie  Holmes;   Joseph 

Cardlton.  Wally  Hunter,  Frank 

Patterson,  and  Nathaniel  'Wash- ington. 

We  see  that  Miss  Mamie  Eber- 
hardt,  a  pianist  of  no  small  talent 
from  Chicago  and  Boston  is 

spending  the  winter  in  Los  An- 
geles, and  it  at  the  Watkins Hotel. 

This  one  seems  to  have  been  a 

little  before  our  taking  over,  but 
we   certainly   wish    Mr.    Leon    S,  1 

Smith  of  Lxjng  Beach  a  very  be-; 

lated  Happy  Birthday.  His  brother  1 
and   sister-in-law,  the  Lymon  L. 

Smith's  of  Somerset  Drive  in  this 

city,  entertained  him  with  a  Mex- : 
loan  dinner,  and  in  to  enjoy  the 

pay    bachelor's    natal    day   were:  j 
Mayme  Butler.  Rhea  Clayton.  Ja- 

nice Claxton,  Helen  Hicks  Blod- 

gett,  and  the  Lemon  Smith's.         j 
The   Cosmopolitan   Chess   Club! 

is  asking  for  new  members.  Seems 
this  is   a  young  folks  club  and[ 
meets  every  Wednesday  evening  i 
at    the   Club    House,    2180   West 
Adams.    Noteworthy    is   the    fact 
that  the  1950  championship  was 

won  by  a  young  colored  student, 
Sammy  Morrow,  and  is  the  first 
Negro  to  hold  the  honor  in  the 
Club's  history. 

Looks  like  we  have  just  caught ' 
up  with  ourselves  and  we  hope 

to  keep  on  the  ball  from  here  on. 

WATTS  SAVINGS  AND  LOAN  ASSOCIATION 
ro\i)t:\SED  ST4TEME\T  OF  coyoiTioy 

DECEMBER  31,  1950 

ASSETS 

Cash  on  hand  and  in  bank    $    201,571.28 
Federal  home  loan  bank  stock     .-....-  11,200.00 
Loans   on   real    estate    1,280,647.82 
Loan    advances    (secured)      ---.--..  855.31 
Loans  secured  by  own  certificates    7,512.00 
Interest  earned  but   uncollected    715.20 
Real  estate  owned                7,539.13 

Office    equipment — less  depreciation        ....  4,996.51 
Miscellaneous  assets            145.80 

TOTAL         

LI  ABiLITIES 

Investnnent   certificates    

Incomplete  loans   
Interest  accrued  on  investment  certificates 

Advance  Payments  by  borrowers 
for  taxes  and   insurance          

Advance  from  Federal  Home  Loan   Bank 
Reserve  for  unearned  income   

Miscellaneous  liabilities    ••..-... 

NET    WORTH 

Capital           $150,000.00 

Surplus           15,000.00 
Undivided  profits    36.585.00 
Federal  insurance  and 

State  loan  reserve    •     •     .  2,500.00 

$1,515,183.05 

$1,220,299.49 
52,777.40 
10,885.93 

1,103.39 
25,000.00 715.20 

316.64 

TOTAL      - 

Member  of 

^EDElAL    HOME    LOAN    BANK    SYSTEM 

KOIHAL  SAVINGS  AND  LOAN  INSURANCE  CORP. 
UNITED  STATES   SAVINGS  AND  LOAN   LEAGUE 
CALIFORNIA    SAVINGS   AND   LOAN    LEAGUE 
AMERICAN  SAVINGS  AND  LOAN   LEAGUE 

204.085.00 

•     $1,515,183.05 

W*Ht"   Growth   in   Two   Y«*rf 
Aiieti: 

December    31,    1941   $177,000.00 
December    3  1,     1949    $641,000.00 

December   31,    I9S0   $1,515,000.00 

Gay-La  Club  Recital 
The  Gay-La  Club  presents  Dor- 

othy Speights  and  Mary  Alice 

Stebbins  in  joint  recital  at  Phi- 
lanthropy Hall,  1419  S.  Wilton 

Place,  in  the  near  future. 

Dorothy  Speights  is  from  Los 
Angeles,  and  is  well  known.  She 
is  being  presented  in  concert  at 
the  Philharmonic  Theatre  in  Feb- 
ruao'-  From  there  she  will  go  to 

San  Diego,  San  Francisco,  Chi- 
cago, Boston.  New  York,  and  then 

to  London.  England,  in  the  Croy- 
don Hall,  May  10. 

1950   OUTPUT   HERALDS    PROS- 

PEHiry,  PEACE  FOR  CZECHO- 

SLOVAKIA 
PRAGUE— Last  year  the  Czech- 

oslovak people  ate  more  than  in 
1949,  industrial  wages  increased 

by  26  percent,  and  there  was  a 
new  series  of  price  reductions  on 
the  "free"  (unrationed)  market. 

Statistics  just  released  show.  The 

rapidly  rising  standard  of  liv- 
ing is  conne~ted  with  the  suc- 

cesses achieved  in  the  industrial 

plan,  which  was  100  percent  ful- 
filled, President  Klement  Gott- 

wald  pointed  out  in  his  New ■^'ear's  message  to  the  people. 

Production  in  the  hea%->'  indus- 
try sector  alone  has  increased  by 

1.5.4  percent  in  comparison  with 

1949:  and  that  of  heavy  machin- 
ery by  one-quarter,  or  by  half 

again  as  compared  with  1948. 

The  per  capita  industrial  out- 
put for  19.'i0  was  80  percent  high- 

er than  before  the  war.  an  in- 
dication of. the  great  advance  In 

the  industrial  level  throughout 
Czechoslovakia,,  the  president 

emphasized. 
Not  only  in  the  urban  centers. 

hut  in  the  countryside,  have 
there  been  notable  successes, 

particularly  in  the  transforma- 
tion of  small  farming  to  cooper- 
ative farming  in  vast  areas,  re- 

sulting in  an  increase  of  5  per- 
cent in  agricultural  output.  The 

socialist  sector  of  agriculture  now 

includes  22  percent  of  the  entire 
agricultural  area. 

Remarkable  progress — 35  per- 
cent increase — has  also  been 

made  in  the  building  industry, 

and  12  percent  more  flats  were 
built  compared  with  last  year. 

Foreign  trade  is  maintaing  its 

l*vel. 

Thuwday,  J«i.  11.  mi—  Tfce  OMoiria  U^i^^ 

NEWS  FROM  EUROPE  AND  OTHER  COUNTRIES 

This  revelation  was  made  by 

Glenn  E.  Brockway,  representa- 
tive of  the  Federal  Bureau  of 

Employment  Security  in  San 
Francisco,  who  declared  that 
about  90,000  workers  could  be  re- 

cruited in  the  United  States  col- 

ony of  Puerto  Rico  alone.  < 
He  added  that  an  "undeter- 

mined" number  could  be  obtained 
from  Mexico  and  other  Central 
and  South  American  countries. 

(Continued  from  Page  3) 

American  forces  for  a  specified 

period  with  the  promise  of  pos- 
sible granting  of  United  States citizenship. 

REPEAL  MCCARRAN  ACT 

NEW  YORK.— Thirty-two  prom- 
inent Americans  including  two 

Nobel  Prize  winners,  six  bishops 

and  leading  educators  and  scien- 
tists have  announced  the  forma- 
tion of  a  national  committee  to 

repeal  the  McCarran  Act.  They 
havft  been  joined  by  over  1,000 
others  from  every  state. 

The  committee  s  p  o  k  e  s  m  en. 
John  B.  Thompson,  dean  of  the 

Rockefeller  Memorial  Chapel  Uni- 
versity of  Chicago,  and  Robert 

Morss  Lovett,  former  acting  gov- 

ernor of  the  Virgin  Islands,  ex- 
plained that  the  committee  grew 

out  of  countless  letters  since  the 

passage  of  the  McCarran  Act  urg- 
ing them  to  lead  a  movement  for 

repeal. 
Representative  Adolph  Sabath 

of  Illinois  distj-ict  has  introduced 
a  bill  to  repeal  the  McCarran 
Act.  The  committee  intends  to 
launch  a  campaign  in  Congress 

to  fully  support  this  measure. 

U.  S.  COST  OF  LIVING 

NEW  YORK.— The  cost  of  liv- 1 
ing  in  the  United  States  has  i 
reached  a  record  height,  accord-  j 

ing  to  official  statistics  the  gov- 
ernment has  released.  While 

workers  are  already  paying  20 

per  cent  more  taxes,  w-ith  even 
higher  taxation  to  come,  prices 

rose  steadily  in  the  months  fol- 
lowing the  Korea  invasion.  Price 

tickets  in  -  shops,  department 
stores,  haberdasheries  and  res- 

taurants are  changed  almo.c; 

ever\'  day  with  the  prices  of  com- 
modities and  foodstuffs  rising  by 

the  hour. 

The  price  of  eggs  rose  .38  per 
cent,  milk  11  per  cent,  bread  si.\ 

per  cent  and  beef  eight  per  cent 
in  the  last  three  months.  Bus 
fares  are  now  a  third  higher  than 

four  weeks  ago.  i 
The  purchasing  power  of  the 

dollar  in  terms  of  food  is  now- 
only  44  cents  compared  with 
193<?»The  official  cost  of  living 
index  now  stands  at  over  187, 
against  100  in  1939.  Haircuts  went 

from  8.5  cents  to  one  dollar.  Cor-  j 
poration  profits  are  the  highest 
in  history,  reaching  a  total  of 

50,000  million  dollars. 

MAGAZINE  BANNED 

BERLIN— British  authorities  in 

Western  Germany  have  banned 
the  illustrated  magazine  Der 
Sterii  for  having  published  an 

article  on  the  excesses  of  lux- 
ury enjoyed  by  the  British. 

American  and  French  occupa- tion officials  at  the  expense  of German  taxpayers. 

which  is  assuming  a  macs  chr ; acter. 

In  Istria,  peasants  who  refu 
to  Join  the  village  labor  brigad 
have  been  mobilized  for  fore 
labor  in  the  mines.  During  t 

past  few  weeks  all  the  peasar 
under  the  age  of  60  in  the  v: 
lage  of  Revenle  have  been  m 
bilized  for  work  on  a  railwr 

line. 

GUNS-BEFORE-BUTTER  POLICY 
SENDS  BRITISH   PRICES  UP 

LONDON— As  a  result  of  the 
armaments  drive  and  the  policy 

of  guns  before  butter,  prices  have 
gone  up  in  Britain  during  the 

past  year.  Clothing,  food,  furni- ture, coal,  fares,  pots  and  pans 
and  cinema  seats  are  some  of 

the  things  which  now^  cost  the 
British  people  considerably  more 
than  12  months  ago  and  not  a 

day  now  passes  without  some 
new  price  increase  being  an- nounced. 

During  1950  the  price  of  many 

fods  rose,  especially  butter,  ba- 
con, pork  sausage  and  rabbits. 

The  price  of  woolen  clothing  es- 
pecially is  rising  at  an  alarming rate. 

A  housewife  buying  a  pair  of 
large  sheets  had  to  pay  one 

pound  18  shillings  10  pence  at 
the  beginning  of  1950  and  two 
pounds  15  shillings  8  pence  by the  end  of  the  year. 

TURKISH    UNEMPLOYED    SU' FERING   FROM   STARVATIOi: 
SOFIA— The   Turkish   newsp. 

I  per  Houriet.  describing  the  tc 
rible  plight  of  thousands  of  I 
tanbul's  unemployed  relates  11. 

'  case  of  a  family  which  is  li- 
ing  on  cooked  grass.    The  pap 

I  quotes  a  letier  to  its  editorial  f 

,  lice  from  Mehmed  Kadri  Aladj 
who  has  a  wife  and  child  ar 
who  has  been  seeking  a  job  i 

vain  for  the  last  12  months. 
Mehmed  Kadri  Aladja  sa\ 

that  at  first  he  managed  to  c; 

ist  by  selling  all  his  furnitu 

but  added:  "At  present  all  of  i 
are  starving.     We  cook  and  e. 

I  theg  rass  we  pick  in  the  field 
We  sleep  under  a  mulberry  tr* 
and  use  a  ram's  hide  for  a  bed 
The  unemployed  worker  cot 

eluded  in  desperation  by  offe; 

ing  lb  sell  "any  part  of  my  bod 
which  would  be  of  some  value  ; 

medical  science." 

NEHRU  TO  PRESENT  PEACE 

PLAN 
LONDO-N— Indian  Prime  Minis- 

ter Pandit  Nehru  is  to  place  be- 
fore the  conference  of  Com.mon- 

w-ealth  Prime  Ministers  in  Lon- 

don, a  "three-point  peace  plan," 
according  to  the  London  Dailv 

Mail. 

Nehru's  three  points  are  said 
10  be:  The  ending  of  hostilities 
in  Korea:  full  recognition  of  the 

Chinese  People's  Republic:  and 
the  promotion  of  world  peace  by 

cooperation  with  the  Soviet  Un- ion. 

The  report  adds  that  Nehru "has  let  it  be  known  once  more 

that  he  and  his  government  are 
not  interested  in  any  far-reach- 

ing defense  proposals  for  insur- 
ing the  armed  securit.v  of  the 

commonwealth.  India's  policy 

remains  one  of  neutralit\-.  whii  h will  be  enforced  immediately 

should  there  be  a  world  war." 

GROWING  CRISIS  REVEALED 
IN  NETHERLANDS 

THE  HAGUE— Growing  deteri- 
oration of  the  Netherlands  eco- 

nomic situation  was  unanimous- 
ly admitted  by  the  Dutch  press 

in  the  new  year's  surveys.  The 
papers  point  out  that  during  the 
past  year  prices  of  foodstuffs  and 
other  consumption  goods  rose  on 
an  average  of  20  percent.  The 
biggest  increases  were  in  meat, 
butter,  coffee  and  rice  and  prices 
are  still  rising. 

The  Marshall  Plan  and  arma- 
ments program.,  the  papers  state, 

led  to  the  loss  of  markets,  a  for- 
eign trade  deficit  of  more  than 

1,000  million  guilders  and  to  an 
acute  crisis  in  agriculture  as  well 
as  in  the  textile,  leather  and 
fish  industries. 

More  than  110  million  kilo- 
grams of  vegetables  and  fruit 

have  been  destroyed  to  keep 

prices  up.  Growing  unemploy- 
ment forced  more  than  25.000 

farmers  and  workers  to  migrate 
to  Australia  and  South  American 
states  in  sebrch  of  work. 

POLAND  STARTS  NEW  YEAR 
WITH  PRICE   CUTS 

WARSAW — New  reductions  of 

prices  of  a  large  number  of  gen- 
eral consumption  and  capital 

goods  in  Poland  were  announced 
by  the  minister  of  trade  on  New 

Year's  eve.  As  a  result  of  high- 
er productivity  and  the  favorable 

influence  of  the  currency  reform 
the  following  price  reductions 
operate  as  from  January  1: 

Pork  meat  by  lO  percent,  saus- 
ages and  smoked  meats  by  5  per- 
cent, soap  by  10  percent,  porlj  fat 

by  5  percent,  footwear  from  10 
to  20  percent,  leather  goods  13 
percent,  electric  bulbs  20  percent, 
window  glass  17  percent,  metal 

foundry  products  29  percent, 
electric  machines  and  transform- 

ers 25  percent,  tractors,  lorries, 

trailers  and  motor  pumps  14  per- 
cent ,tires  and  tubes  for  lorries, 

tractors  and  cars  by  24  percent, 
technical  textiles  15  percent, 
technical  and  industrial  paper 
and  cardboard  28  percent. 

CHINA  OVERFULFILS  1950 

ECONOMIC  PLAN 

MUKDEN— People  of  the  north- 
east have  overfulfilled  their  1950 

task  of  economic  construction, 

and  the  provocative  American 

bombings  have  resulted  in  great- 
er enthusiasm  for  production. 

Alongside  the  increased  pro- 
duction has  gone  a  steady  im- 

provement in  the  standard  of 
living  of  the  workers  and  peas- 

ants. During  1950  the  purchas- 
irig  power  of  the  people  rose  by 
32  percent  in  the  countryside  and 
205  percent  in  the  cities.  Prices 
in  the  northeast  have  in  the 
main   remained  stable. 

The  total  value  of  publicly- 
owned  industrial  output  in- 

creased by  100.15  percent,  com- 
pared with  1949,  exceeding  the 

plan  by  1.8  percent,  while  the 
output  of  farm  products  in- 

creased by  44.1  percent,  over- 
fulfilling the  plan  by  3.4  percent. 

In  State-owned  trade,  pur- 

chases rose  178.7  percent  com- 
pared with  the  previous  year, 

while  sales  increased  by  112.4 

percent.  The  sale  of  cloth  alone 
equalled  226  percent  that  of 

1949. Cooperatives  also  showed  a 
great  development.  Membership 
increased  by  127  percent  over 
1949,  retail  trade  by  494  percent, 

ejfceeding  the  plan  by  25.8  per- 
cent, and  purchases  increased  by 

394  percent,  overfulfilling  the 

plan  by  7.4  percent.  Cooperative 
economy  has  become  a  great 
p<)wer  in  the  life  of  the  people 
in  the  northeast  and  Is  making 

rj^pid  development. 
Privately-owned  industry  and 

commerce  have  also  developed 

owing  to  the  development  of 
state-owned  economy  and  in- 

crease in  the  purchasing  power 

of  the  people.  The  value  of  pro- 
duction output  in  private  indus- 

try in  Mukden  during  the  third 
quarter  of  the  year  rose  by  232 
percent  compared  to  the  first 

quarter,  business  capital  in- 
creased by  208  percent,  indus- 

trial capital  by  194  percent,  and' trkde  turnover  by  126  percent. 

KOREA  NEWS  BANNED 

NEW  YORK.— As  the  result  of 

pressure  from  William  Barrett, 

the  State  Department's  chief  pub- lic relations  official  and  head  of 
the  National  Board  for  Psycho- 

logical Warfare,  the  top-ranking 
director  of  the  Department  of 
Public  Information  of  the  United 

Nations  Secretariat,  the  Norwe- , 

gian  Tor  Gjesdal.  has  imposed  a 

cefisorship  on  all  news  and  re- 
ports concerning  Korea  passing 

through  his  department. 
Informed  sources  at  Lake  Suc- 

cess quote  Assistant  State  Secre- 

tary Barrett's  statements  to  the 
effect  that  American  military  cir- 

cles are  seriously  worried  at  the 
effect  caused  by  the  publication 

of  defeatist  statements,  letters 
and  petitions  sent  to  the  United 

Natoins  Secretariat  by  Individ-  ■ uals  and  organizations  on  the 
subject    of   Korea.  | 

U.  S.  MONOPOLIES  TO  CONTROL 
WEST  GERMAN  INDUSTRY 

THE  HAGUE  —  The  United 
States  government  with  the  help 
of  big  monopolies  Is  preparing 

complete  American  control  of 
West  German  industry,  the 

Dutch  paper,  De  V'aarheid,  states in  an  article  on  the  situation  in 
Western  Germany. 

Some  time  ago  discussions  of 

a  secret  nature  were  held  be- 
tween the  secretary  of  commerce. 

Charles  Sawyer,  his  right-hand 
man,  William  Harri.son.  and  rep- 

resentatives of  the  largest  Amer- 
ican monopolies  in  a  small  town 

in  the  state  of  Georgia.  The 

main  topic  of  discussion  was  the 

increase  of  private  American  in- 

vestments in  West  Germany's steel  Industry. 

The  participants  of  the  meet- 
ing agreed  that  the  main  condi- 
tion of  American  capital  invest- 

ments in  West  German  industry 
is  the  handing  over  of  control 
over  German  shares  to  American 
shareholders.  It  was  resolved 
that  American  investments  in 

companies  like  Deutsche  Edela- 
tahlwerke,  Ruhrstahl  A.G..  Boch- 
umer  Vereln  and  others  must 

amount  to  51  percent. 
At  present  representatives  of 

General  Motors.  Ford  and  Gen- 
eral Electric  companies  are  try- 

ing to  seize  a  large  part  of  the 

shares  of  companies  like  Verei- 
nigte  Stahlwerke  at  Du.sseldorf. 

Krupp  Works  at  Essen.  Mannes- mann  concern  and  others. 

BRITISH  STUDENTS    WANT    TO 
STAY  IN  lUS 

LONDON  —  Fifteen  thnu.sand 

six  hundred  thii-ty-two  British 

university  students  voted  "yes" 
and  18,806  "no'  in  the  referen- 

dum conducted  on  the  question: 

"Is  it  your  belief  that  the  best 
interests  of  the  British  students 
will  be  .served  hy  the  continued 

membership  of  ;he  National  Un- 
ion of  Students  iNUSi  in  the  In- 

ternational Union  of  Students?" The  referendum  followed  the 
decision  of  the  governing  body 

of  the  National  Union  of  Stu- 
dents, the  NUS  Council,  to  con- 

tinue affiliation,  and  it  was  pre- 

cipitated hy  the  resignation  nf 
executive  leaders  of  the  NIS 

who  did  not  agree^with  the  de- ci.sion. 

Many  unions,  including  large 

and  powerful  ones  such  as  that 
at  Birmingham  University  and 
the  London  School  of  Econom.ics. 
boycotted  the  referendum  by  a 
decision  of  the  general  meetings 

of  their  students.  They  de- 
clared the  holding  of  a  referen- 

dum to  be  unconstitutional  and 

unnecessary,  as  the  studen's. 
through  their  elected  representa- 

tives to  the  NUS  Council,  had  ex- 
pressed their  desire  to  remain 

affiliated  to  the  lUS.  Some  70 

percent  of  the  British  students 

did  not  take  part  in  the  refer- 

endum. 

In  any  case,  the  referendum 

has  only  a  "consultative  "  value as  the  final  word  on  affiliation 

will  he  pronounced  hy  the  Nl'S Council  meeting  in  March  this 
year.  The  Council  is  the  only 
meeting  which  has  the  power  to 
alter  the  present  po.sition 

PRESERVING  "WHITE  SUPREM 
ACY"  IN  N.  RHODESIA 

LONDON— A  remarkably  fran 
admission   of  the   methods   em 

ployed  by  British  imperialism  i Northern  Rhodesia  to  hide  thei 

unbridled     exploitation     of     th. 
I  people  under  the  guise  of  racism 

I  is  contained  in  an  anicle  by  Pat I  rick  O'Donovan  in    the    Sunda; 
:  Obser\  er  i  Dec.  24,  19.50 1 . 

1      "An  unnatural  state  of  affair 
eti?ts  in  the  colony  of  Nonhen 

Rhodesia."     O'Donovan      write."- "The  Colonial  Office,  while  tak 

ing  full  responsibility  in  parlia 

ment   and    before  the  world   fo 

what  haj)pens  here,  has  lost  thi 
power  to  effect  an\thing  of  im 

portance  without  the  consent  o 
the  whi'e  m.inority."  who  in  thei, 

turn    violently    control     the    co'. 

ony. 

ODonn\.in  a"ributes  "this  re 

markahle  state  of  affairs"  to  Ih' work  of  one  man — Roy  Welen 

sky.  ex  barman,  prize-fighter 
and  war-time  "Director  of  Man 
power'  in  Northern  Rhodesia 
who  must  be  consujied  on  an> 

proposals  made  in  London  con- cerning the  future  of  the  Afri 

can  colonies. ■While  s'iil  plasing  on  the 

"white  versus  Mack  "  'heme  for 

justification  for  this  blatant  pol- 

icy of  exploitation.  O'Donovan  if 
forced  to  arimi'  the  real  motiva- 

tion of  such  a  policy — to  main- 

tain British  control  of  the  "rich and  turhulen  copper  belt,  which 

is  the  fifth  copper  producer  in 

the  wor'd  and  on  which  the  pros- 

perity of  Northern  Rhodesia  de- 
pends." More  than  60  percent 

of  the  whi'e  .sellers  on  this  cop- 

per belt  are  Afrikaners  from  the 
Union  of  South  Africa,  and  this 

is  causing  the  British  great  un- 
easiness. "It  is  not  known  how 

many  'of  the  .■\frikaners — ed.i 

are  in  s\mpathy  with  Malan's 
Nationalist  Party"  O'Donovan 

.  adds. 

O'Donovan  devotes  a  couple  of 

sentences  to  the  f.ite  of  the  Af- 

rican people,  "iiffice  political 
policy  fol.ows  in  industry  what 
appears  to  be  the  invariable 
white  policy  in  Africa;  Africans have  no  chance  of  approaching 

the  befer  paid  jobs."  nor  <Jr«ps he  see  any  chance  of  anyone 
now  in  control  guarding  the  Af- 

ricans  interests. 

RADIOS  RESTRICTED 

S  O  F I A  —  Titoite  authorities 
have  clamped  down  restrictions 

on  sales  of  radio  sets  in  Yugo- 
slavia, according  to  the  Belgrade 

press.  Radios  can  be  purchased 
orlly  on  permits  from  the  bosses 

of  the  so-called  "trade  unions," 
which  in  practice  means  that 

they  are  Issued  to  Titoite  sup- 
porters only. 

"LOST"  GERMAN  POW'S  SERV 
ING  IN  U.  S.  ARMY 

BERLIN— The  German  Demo- 
cratic Republic  news  agency 

ADN  quotes  reports  from  United 
States  authorities  in  Steglitz 
(American  Zone)  that  the  United 
States  High  Command  is  using 
former  German  prisoners  of  war  i 
in  the  United  States  army. 
According  to  incomplete  re- 

ports, at  least  6,000  German  sol- 
diers who  left  prisoner-of-war 

camps  in  the  United  States  have 
entered  American  military  serv- 

ice. This  is  in  accordance  with 
the  American  policy  of  bribing 

fascist  and  declassed  elements 

from    Europe    to    serve     in    the 

YUGOSLAV    PEASANTS    RESIST 

TITOITE   "COOPERATIVES" 
S  O  F  1  .\  —  Yugoslav  w  orkinp 

peasants;  who  are  forced  to  slave 
for  the  profits  of  the  rich  kulaks 

in  the  so-called  "labor  coopera- tives." are  in  revolt  against  this 

new  form  of  ex-ploitation  invent- 
ed by  the  Titoites.  judging  from 

reports  in  the  Titoite  press. 

In  Macedonia,  where  it  is  ad- mitted that  the  poor  peasants 

work  in  these  kulak  cap'*aii>: 
enterprises  for  less  than  80  rii 

nars  a  day — hardly  enough  to 

supply  their  families  with  bread 
— the  "cooperatives"  are  being 
abandoned  en  masse  by  the 

pea.sanrs. It  is  reported  from  other  parts 

of  the  country  that  "coopera- tives" have  disintegrated. 

Efforts  to  mobilize  the  peas- 

ants for  "voluntary"  unpaid  la- 
bor are  meeting  with  resistance 

NEW  ATOMIC  FURNACE  TO  BE 
BUILT  IN  CANADA 

OTTAW.\— A  3.5  m.i.iion  dollar 

atomic  furnace — key  In.strument 
in  the  whole  atornic  process — is 
to  he  built  at  Chalk  River,  in  the 

province  nf  OnLirio.  the  Cana- 
dian governmient  has  announced. 

The  furnace  will  be  far  more 

powerful  than  the  one  at  present 

in  use  at  Canada's  Atomic  Re- search Station. 

Owing  to  the  strength  of  the 
peace  sentiment  in  the  country. 
Trade  Minister  C.  D.  Howe,  in 

making  the  announcem.ent  said 
that  the  furnace  would  be  used 

to  promote  Canada's  "outstand- 
ing position"  in  peaceful  atom- ic development.  It  is  well  known here,  however,  that  the  primary 

concern  nf  the  Chalk  River  sta- 

tion, where  full  militar>'  secrecy 
prevails,  is  with  phases  of  atom 
bomb  construction. 

ARMAMENTS 

WA.'^HINGTX^N- inited  States 

armament  deliveries  to  Europe 

last  year  Amounted  to  725.0(30 
tons,  including  1.600  tanks  and 

750  heavy  guns,  according  to  a 
Pentagon  report  just  published. 
From  March.  19.50.  until  the  end 

of  the  year.  478.(100  tons  of  war 
material  were  shipped  to  West- 

ern European  countries  and  187.- 000  tons  to  Greece,  Turkey  and 
Iran. 

Irwin   P«rnn   cretentt — S»t.    Eve  .    Jan.   20 — Ph.idarmonlo 
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Ivory  Joe  Hunter  and  Band  Scat  Man  Crothers  ot  Oosul    ^    ■» '  '^   \    .    -    ^^ 

Candid  Comments 
GERTRUDE  GIPSON 

GETTING  THE  NEWS  FROM  G.  G.t 

Tiny  Bradshaw  due  in  town  in  a  few  weeks  .  .  .  with 

hit  "Well,  oh  Well."  .  .  .  Mable  Scott  want*  fnends  and 
readers  to  know  that  she  is  not  divorced  from  Charles 
Brown  but  will  go  into  court  for  separate  maintenance.  .  .  . 
Hear  that  quite  a  number  of  the  Union  Pacific  Waiters 

are  really  having  a  time  of  it  .  .  .  just  a  feuding  and  a  fuss- 
ing (and  shooting,  too).  ̂   .  .  Julliet  Ball  all  aglow  and 

says  "that  life  is  reeeely  wonderful."  .  .  .  Talented  Phil 
Moore  announcing  the  opening  of  his  new  studio.  .  .  .  Got 
a  quick  glimpse  of  Muriel  Andrade,  whose  pretty  locks 
have  reached  her  waist.  .  .  .  The  Flame  seems  to  be  the 

top  spot  for  that  late  hour  snack  or  that  wee  A.M.  relaxa- 

tion. .  .  .  Cora  Howard  (Sonny's  spouse)  causing  second 
looks  in  a  gown  that  fitted  her  as  though  it  appreciated 

the  opportunity  .  .  .  Pretty  words.  .  .  .  "As  surprising  and 
new  as  the  first  sip  of  a  Martini  .  .  .  ks  sparkling  as  a 
fountain  spouting  freely  in  the  sun  ...  as  refreshing  as  a 
cool  drop  of  water  on  a  sultry  day.  .  .  .  Vocalist  Ruth 

Brown's  past  "breaks"  have  been  awful  tough  but  one 
thing  sure,  she'll  make  it  now  .  .  ..her  hit  record,  "Tear- 

drops from  My  Eyes."  .  .  .  Ivory  Jo  Hunter  and  band  with of  course  Scat  Man  Crothers  the  Oasis  next  attraction.  .  .  . 

Cab  Calloway  in  a  recent  magazine  issue  stated  "If  all  of 
the  most  gifted  musicians  who  have  been  arrested,  convict- 

ed and  imprisoned  for  being  found  with  dope  were  as- 
sembled in  one  place,  one  of  the  greatest  all-star  orches- 

tras in  the  history  of  the  band  business  could  be  organ- 

ized." .  .  .  Well,  I'm  afraid  that  Cab  really  has  something 
there.  .  .  .  Les  Dames  Social  and  Charity  Club  last  week 

held  their  election  of  officers  with  "yours  truly"  elected 
as  the  club  president.  .  .  .  We  only  hope  that  we  will  be 
as  successful  a«  the  past  president,  Lillian  Randolph,  who 

has  been  the  cub's  president  since  its  organization.  .  .  . 
Chum  Phyllis  Scott  telling  us  about  her  wonderful  trip 
East  and  bringing  us  hellos  from  Dots  Johnson,  Sidney 
Poitier,  Duke  and  Anita  Williams  and  Albert  Jeffry.  .  .  . 

Phyliss  is  hysterical  showing  us  Dot's  and  Sidney's  version 
of  "Tennessee  Waltz."  .  .  .  Playboy  Jimmy  Jordan  has 
deserted  the  Windy  City  of  Chi  for  "the  apple."  .  .  . 
Edward  Mouton  says  "there  are  four  ways  for  a  bachelor 
to  remain  happy,  north,  south,  east  and  west.  .  .  .  The 

Voice  of  Robert  "King"  Bruen,  newly  established  Disc 
Jockey,  rates  all  sorta  praises  from  this  corner.  .  .  .  Wini 
Orr  causing  excitement  as  she  cruises  in  her  sophisticated 

manner  in  a  pretty  '50  grey  Cad  .  .  .  Leave  it  to  Wini.  .  .  . 
Wallis  Boyd  (the  barber)  gives  an  arch  like  it  should  be 
given 

NEWS  FROM  A  NEWSGIRL'S  NOTEBOOK: 

Earl  Dancer,  after  ten  years,  comes  up  with  a  New 

York  Broadway  Production  that's  causing  everybody  to 
stand  back.  .  .  .  Here's  hoping  that  Earl  makes  a  terrific 
come-back.   .    .    .   Camel   cigarettes   breaks   that   color   line 
with  the  hiring  of  Negro  salesmen   SUDDEN  THAWT: 
A  man  who  saves  for  a  rainy  day  gets  a  lot  of  bad  weather 

reports  from  his  relatives."  .  .  .  Sure  hated  hearing  about 
Hannah  Daniels  hospitalized  but  WE  know  Hannah  and 

we're  sure  everything  will  come  out  okey  dokey.  .  .  .  Aha! 
sportsman  Ismal  Evans  says  he's  going  to  move  to  the 
country,  about  45  minutes  from  Los  Angeles,  where  auto- 

mobiles don't  "bark  at  night."  .  .  .  Town  still  talking 
about  Dynamite's  annual  party  at  the  Alpha  Bowling 
where  the  usual  cases  of  whatever  you  wanted  were  on 
hand  and  all  you  could  put  in  your  tummy  to  eat.  .  .  .  Bill 
Marshall  understudy  to  Boris  Karloff  in  Peter  Pan  in  the 
New  York  stage  production  was  selected  for  one  of  the 
leads  in  Green  Pastures.  .  .  .  Mantan  Moreland  has  def- 

initely decided  to  make  New  York  n<5  home  (and  why 

not?  .  .  .  that's  one  place  where  He's  kept  working).  .  .  . 
Hear  that  Billy  Berg's  Waldorf  Celler  on  Main  Street  is 
just  that!  "a  celler."  .  .  .  Bob  Strauther  will  soon  be  han- 

dling all  of  the  business  for  the  Elks  Hall  .  .  .  we  sure 

can't  think  of  any  better  or  more  capable  person.  .  .  .  Be- 
sides being  an  excellent  dresser  .  .  .  Roy  Loggins  Jr.  is 

certainly  following  in  the  footsteps  of  his  father  who  is 

one  of  the  city's  top  businessmen.  .  .  .  Housewives  now 
listen  in  the  mornings  to  those  singing  commercials  .  .  • 
claim  they  provide  more  entertainment  than  the  usual 
morning  stories.  .  .  .  Joel  Turner  divides  his  time  in  San 
Diego  between  promoting  and  writing  a  column.  .  .  .  The 
Deep  River  Boys  who  were  recently  presented  in  London 
at  St.  Paneras  Town  Hall  in  a  benefit  raised  sufficient 

funds  to  care  for  approximately  300  needy  Negro  children. 

.  .  .  Ted  Yates  doing  a  bang-up  job  as  publicist  for  Uni- 
versal Attractions.  .  .  .  The  Peter  Sisters  still  abroad  with 

the  entire  family  all  in  show  business  .  .  .  now.  .  .  if  that 

isn't  a  "TON"  of  show  business  we  don't  know  what  is. 
.  .  .  Before  the  ink  was  hardly  dry  in  the  papers  Dr.  D. 
Overstreet  Gray  had  returned  to  the  city  remarking  how 
wonderful  it  was  to  be  able  to  wear  gabardine  again.  .  .  . 

Yvonne  Shelton  the  city's  only  sepia  Bailbondswoman  do- 
ing a  swelluva  job  and  constantly  kept  busy.  Looks  like 

that  time  again  which  reminds  us  of  the  closing  thought 

for  the  week  "Anyone  can  say  abusive  things  about  "the 
average  man"  without  fear  of  reprisal.  No  one  thinks 
himself  average." 

EASY  ON  THE  EAR  .  .  .  That's  what  patrons  and  nite-iiFers 

at   the  swank  TiFfnpy  Club   have    to  say  about   th  " 
music  of  Nat  King  (!ole  and  his  Trio.    The   group 
leave   for  Las   Vegas. 

soon 

Virtue  Is  Next 
Drama  on  S. 

Maugham  Thea. 
NEW  YORK  —  Virtue  remains 

triumphant,  according  to  W. 

Somorsct  .Maugham.  At  least,  his 
views  on  the  subject  will  be 

heard  and  seen  in  "Virtue."  the 
aptly-named  drama  nexi  to  be 
televised  on  "The  Somerset 

Maugham  Theatre,"  which  will 
be  presented  by  Tintair,  the 
home  hair  colorin;;.  over  KTTV, 

CBS  affiliate  in  Los  Angeles, 

Wed.,  January  10,   at    10:30  p.m. 

Ruth  Matteson.  a  leading  dra- 
matic actress  of  the  Broadway 

stage,  faces  the  age-old  problem 
of  a  young  girl  who  marries  a 

much  older  man.  Temptation  dis- 
tracts her  in  the  guise  of  a 

handsome  adventurer,  played  by 
Jack  .Merrivale,  who  seeks  to  en- 

tice her  away  from  her  wifely 
obligations. 

Charles  Lampkin 
Gets  Role 

Horace  Heidt 

Cited  by  N.C. 

Of  Negro  Women 
Horace  Heidt.  CBS  radio  and 

television  star,  has  been  honored 

by  the  National  Council  of  Negro 
Women  for  the  opportunities  he 
has  offered  to  youthful  .\merican 
talent  regardless  of  creed,  color 

and  race.  The  citation,  presented 

by  Mrs.  Vivian  Carter  Mas<^)n, 
vice  president  of  the  Council  and 
head  of  the  Norfolk  Chapter,  in 
Washington,  D.  C,  reads  as  fol- 
lows: 

"Because  you  have  discovered 
and  developed  talented  youth. 
opening  the  doors  of  opportunity| 
for  them  without  regard  to  race,! 
creed  or  color,  and  because  you 
have  fostered  and  infused  new 
life  into  the  American  ideal  of 
fair  and  open  competition  based 
upon  performance,  the  .National 
Council  of  Negro  Women  of 
Washington.  D.  C,  .salutes  and 
commends  you  for  distinguished 

services  to  your  fellow  men." 

[Top  Ten Records  o! 
TheWeeh 

1.  Teardrops  in  My  Eyes — ^Ruth Brown — Atlantic. 

2.  Once  There  Lived  a  Fool — 
Jimmy  Grlssom — Hollywood. 

3.  Tennessee   Waltz  —  Pattie 
Page — Mercury. 

4.  Thet  Show   Must   Go   On — 

Billy  Eckstine— MOM. 
5.  Dolphin  Street  Boogie — Red 

Callender — Hollywood. 
6.  Oh  Babe— Roy  Milton— Spe- 

cialty. 

7.  Well,  Oh  Well— Tiny  Brad- shaw — King. 

8.  Hot  Rod — Illinois  Jacquet — 

Apollo. 
9.  A  Good  Man  Is  Hard  to  Find 

— Wini  Brown — Columbia. 

10.  Bald  Head— Roy  Bird— Mer- 

cury. 

In  "Five 

Feiruccio 

Tagliavini 
In  Concert 

Ferrui-rio  Tagliavini,  famed 
Italian  tenor,  who  sings  here  in 

concert  Tuesday  evening,  Jan- 
uary Wi,  at  'he  Philharmonic  at 

8  Vi  p  m  .  presented  by  Mary 

Br-in  i--<lls  fistic  cf)mpelition  "the 
box  '  Hi."i  idol  of  the  ring  is  "Gino 
Tofiney  ' 'lene  Tunney  I  and  he  is 
delighted  with  the  fact  that  Tun- 
ney  is  an  opera  fan.  too. 

International  Folk 

Dance  Festival 
At  Philharmonic 

Films  On  Holland 
Si.x  films  about  life  and  cus- 

tom'* In  HrtllTind  and  the  Nether- 
\»-nA%  West  Indies  will  be  pre- 
iM'n'ed  on  the  regular  weekly 

(j<«umentary  film  series  at  the 
I.o^  Angeles  County  Museum  in 

Exposition  Park.  Saturday  after- 
norin,  January  13,  at  2:30  p.m. 

Music  for  ancient  Instruments 

uill  be  presented  on  the  cham- 
ber music  concert  at  the  museum, 

second  floor  concert  hall,  on  Sun- 
day. January  14,  at  3  p.m. 

Admission  is  free  to  both  the 
Ilim  showing  and  the  concert. 

Dedicated  to  the  stirring  Decla- 
ration of  Human  Rights  of  the 

United  Nations,  first  universal 

bill  of  rights,  the  International 

Folk  Dance  Festival  will  bring 

to  one  stage  the  traditional,  deep 

rooted  peoples'  dances  of  Europe, 
Asia,  Africa,  and  the  Americas 

for  its  fourth  annual  presentation 

Saturday  night,  January  20,  in 
Philharmonic  Auditorium. 

Rare  and  exotic  choreography, 

rarely  viewed  by  Western  eyes, 
will  be  seen  in  a  Japanese  geisha 

girl  version  of  the  "Madame  But- 

terfly" tragedy,  as  danced  by  To- 
kuyae  Hanayagi.  Luisa  Triana 
will  present  the  breathless  gypsy 

flamenco  of  Spain,  and  sword 

dances  half  a  world  away  will  be 
contrasted  by  Silan  Chen  of  China 

and  the  Montgomery  Highland 

Dancers  of  Scotland.  Last  season's 
surprise  spectacle,  the  savage 
Watusi  war  ritual,  will  again  be 

danced  by  the  Alexandra  Bok- 
hara African  Dancers. 

Since  its  inception  here  four 
years  ago,  the  Festival  has  won 
unstinted  praise  of  all  critics. 

HOLLYWOOD.— When  Charles 
Lampkin  won  an  amateur  con- 

test on  television  he  had  no  idea 
that  it  would  lead  to  his  being 
cast  in  one  of  the  most  important 
film  roles  of  the  year.  He  did  not 
know  that  Arch  Oboler,  famous 

for  his  radio  series  "Lights  Out" 
and  "To  the  President,"  was 
watching  as  he  read  the  James 

VVcldon  Johnson  classic  "Crea- 

tion." 

So  impressed  was  Oboler  with 

Lampkin's  reading  that  he  imme- 
diately got  in  touch  with  the  tele- 

vision studio  and  in  a  short  time 
had  signed  him  to  do  a  featured 

role  in  Oboler's  screen  play 
"Five." 
Lampkin.  a  native  of  Alabama, 

has  long  been  identified  with  the 
theatre  in  Ohio  and  New  York. 
He  is  a  pianist,  singer,  compo.ser 
and  lecturer.  Best  known  for  his 

lecture  recital  "From  the  Bosom 

of  the  Congo,"  Lampkin  is  an  au- 
thority on  the  folk-lore,  idiom 

and  music  of  the  Negro. 

Jessel  On 
Community 

Hour 

REIGNING  QUEEN:  With  a 

half  dozen  or  more  song  "hits 
to  her  credit  and  considered 

the  leading  (emale  vocalist, 

(bar  none);  Miss  Washing- 

ton romped  through  a  record 

breaking  performance  last 

year,  and  with  her  new  re- 
cording (on  Mercury  Records 

label)  from  the  musical  pro- 

duction, "Carousel,"  the  hit 
song  "If  I  Love  You"  to  top the  million  mark. 

IPS.    Exclusive   photo 

10— The  CJioniia  Eagle,    ■^Tlranday. 

11. 1f51 

ON  LUX  SHOW  .  .  .  Lililan  Randolph,  popular  "Birdie"  on the  Gildersleeve  show,  also  was  a  participant  this  week  on 

the  Lux  show.  Miss  Randolph  will  soon  leave  For  Las  Vegas 

(or  a  limited   engagement  at  the  Thunderbird. 

Flames  Make  Record  Debut 

Ivory  Joe 
At  Oasis 

Ivory  Joe  Hunter  opens  at  the 
Club  Oasis,  3801  So.  Western  Ave., 

Monday  night,  Januao  15,  with 
his  band,  which  includes  Vernon 
Slater,  Eddie  Walker,  Jimmy  Hol- 

land, Bobby  Osdin,  John  Left- ridge  and  Frank  Demanguex. 

Scat  Man  Crothers  will  also  •  be 
appearing  at  the  famed  club, 
brought  back  by  popular  demand. 

Ivory  Joe's  father  was  a  musi- cian and  his  mother  a  singer.  He 

comes  from  a  family  of  14  chil- 
dren, all  of  whom  either  sing  or 

play.  It  is  usually  assumed  That 
he  is  called  Ivory  Joe  because  he 

plays  piano,  but  actually  that  is 
the  name  his  parents  christened 
him.  Ivory  Joe  started  playing 
piano  when  he  was  very  young, 

and  his  sister  used  to  spend  most 
of  her  time  dragging  him  out  cA 
the  neighborhood  spots,  whe: 
they  enjoyed  his  playing  so  mi 

even  as  a  bo>'. 
His  first  break  was  in  radio, 

and  he  became  known  as  "Ram- 
bling Fingers."  When  he  was  old- er he  started  working  in  clubs. 

Although  the  money  wasn't  big, 

his  pleasure  was  when  he'd  move from  one  job  lo  another  and  find 
that  his  audience  was  filled  with 

many  of  the  same  faces. 

% 

NF:w  YORK.— Two  new  record- 
ing names  make  their  debuts  on 

the  Columbia  label  .this  week 
with  the  release  of  new  platters 

by  the  popular  instrumental - vocal  trio,  the  Three  Flames,  and 
blues  singer  OJlie  Shepard  and 
his  orchestra. 

The  Three  Flames,  who  have 

achieved  great  popularity  on  ra- 
dio and  television  as  well  as  on 

personal  appearances  throughout 

.Screen  and  stage  star  Grnrge 
Jessel  will  he  heard  on  the  Com- 

munity Hour,  heard  Saturday 
evenings  at  8  o'clock  on  KKWB. 

Jessel  will  deliver  the  sermon 
at  the  Wilshire  Boulevard  Temple 

Friday  evening  il2i.  His  re- 
marks will  be  recorded  by  KFWB 

for  presentation  on  the  Commu- 
nity Hour  the  following  night. 

Also  appearing  on  the  Commu- 
nity Hour  this  week  are  Dr. 

Israel  Wechslcr,  National  Presi- 
dent of  the  -American  Friends  of 

the  Hebrew  University  in  Jeru- 
salem; and  Mrs.  David  Tannen- 

baum,  speaking  on  behalf  of  the 

forthcoming  concert  in  Los  An- 
geles of  the  Israel  Philhormonic 

Symphony  Orchestra. 

Jimmy  Grlssom 
Platta  A 

Solid  Hit 
Jimmy  Grissom,  local  boy  who 

has  made  good  in  spite  of  his 
many  bad  breaks,  deserves  as 
much  credit  as  a  praise  agent 
could  give  him,  for  at  the  present 
time  Jimmy  has  one  of  the  hotest 
records  on  the  juke  box  selling 

like  mad.  The  song  "Once  There 
Lived  A  Fool."  Surely  most  of 
this  credit  is  due  John  Dolphin 
of  the  Record  Shop  of  the  same 
name,  who  found  the  boy  and 

pushed  him  every  step  of  the 

way. 

Beginning  a  $20,000  job  this 
week  John  Dolphin  the  sole 
owner  of  Dophins  of  Hollywood 
is  all  elated  over  the  completed 
plans  for  his  new  Record  Shop 
to  be  located  just  a  few  doors 
from  his  present  location. 

Claiming    to    have    a    Record 
Shop  that  will  be  second  to  none 
John  Dolphin  will  combine  both 
of  his  shops  into  one  huge  shop 
and  will  have  any  and  every  rec- 

ord available  for  your  listening  j 
pleasure.  Remember  at  Dolphins  | 
its  always  two  to  one.  Watch  for  j 
the  big  gala  opening. 

I  the  country,  disc  debut  for  Co- 
lumbia with  their  wa.xing  of 

"Succotash  Baby"  coupled  with 

"Sky  Full  of  Sunshine."  original 
compositions  by  George  'Tiger I 
Haynes.  Averill  Pollard  and  Roy Testamark. 

Shepard,  the  man  who  sings 
the  blues  at  the  piano  wiih  his 

ou  n  jump  combo,  bows  on  the Columbia  label  with  his  waxing 

of  "Crazy  With  the  Blue.^;'  paired 
with  "Big  Fine  Automobile.  '  both 
of  which  are  his  own  composi- 

tions. OH   BABE!   ...  The   plaH«^, 

that  has  pushed  right  up  to 

the  top  of  the  juke  box  par- 
ade is  handled  nicely  by  the 

terrific  combo  of  Roy  Milton. 

PLAY  CONCERT:  Duke  Ellington  and  his  mighty,  mighty 

Ellingtonians  will  play  a  Concert  at  the  Shrine  Auditorium 
next  month.  Fans  of  the  Duke  are  anxiously  awaiting  his 
arrival. 

The  Sam 
Nannis  Show 

MOVING  UP  FAST:  Pretty 
and  versatile  Damita  Jo  is 

without  a  doubt  singing  her 

way  up  that  ladder  of  success 
but  Fast!  Damita  is  now  pre- 

paring tor  quite  a  lengthy 
tour. 

Sam  Mannis  has  a  variety 

show  on  every  night  except  Sun- 
day over  KFWB  from  Midnight 

to   1   a.m. 
Sam  has  the  type  of  show 

where  anything  can  happen  and 
usually  does.  There  are  guest 
stars  from  all  branches  of  the 
entertainment  world.  Sam  even 
sings  a  few  songs  as  per  request 
of  his  listening  audience.  Mannis 
works  right  with  his  audience 
and  they  are  continually  on  the 

phone  to  tell  him  when  he's  bad 
.  .  .  and  when  he's  good.  As  Sam 

put  it  the  other  night  .  .  .  I've got  the  best  listening  audience  in 
Radio."  So  for  laughs,  surprises, 
music  and  all-round  entertain- 

ment besides  a  chance  to  win 

wonderful  prizes  .  .  .  give  a  lis- 

ten to  that  man  "Sam." 

A  SURE  THING:  Herb  Lance 

was  last  year's  up  and  com- 

ing male  vocalist.  The  boy's sensational  rise  to  stardom 

wai  one  of  the  year's  high- 
lights in  the  entertainment 

world.  Tell  Her  That  I  Love 

Her,"  a-  popular  tune  last 

year  was  Lance's  number  that had  the  gal  s  swooning  Sina- 
tra-like. A  Columbia  Records 

artist,  Herb  has  made  the  Hit 

Parade  with  "The  Loneliest 

House  on  the  Street.  " 
IPS.  Photo 

LDCKT  TONY 
HOLLYWOOD  —  Tony  Martin 

started  the  New  Year  off  right  on 

the  set  for  RKO  Radios  Techni- 
color musical.'  "Two  Tickets  to 

Broadway."  by  receiving  a  $,S0,- 
000  check  from  RC\  Victor  for  ac- 

crued royalties  from  his  record 
sales  during  the  past  three  years. 

I  Big  Show At  Lincoln 
I  Big  Stage  show  for  Sunday, 

January  H  a'  the  Lincoln  Thea- 
tre. In  addition  there  will  be 

mar.\  all-star  acts,  that's  why crowds,  crowds  and  crowds  are 

proving  the  popularity  of  the  Big 
Stage  Shows  being  presented  at 

the  Lincoln  Theatre  even,'  Sun- 
day. Many  people  who  have visited  the  Lincoln  Theatre  last 

Sunday  expressed  their  happiness 
o\er  the  wonderful  show  that 

wa*  on  Fach  Sunday  the  shows 

are  getting  better  and  better. 
There  is  a  wide  vaiiety  of  enter- tainment which  includes  good 

bands,  dancing,  singmg,  novelty 

and  comed\. 

I  SAY  YOU  SAW 
i        IT  IN  THE  EAGLE 

Rlckard  School  of  Ballet  | New    CUtwt    Saturday    Memlnc  ^  { 

Clan    Lesioni   S1.25    Per    Hour.      V- 2520  W.  7«li  St..  DU.  4-7321  [ 
RE.  2-3WB  —  AO.  5f 31      | 

WITOLD   MAICUZYNSKI. 

celebrated  Polish  pianist,  will 

be  heard  in  three  concerts 
this  season.  Jan.  16  at  Royce 

Hall,  UCLA;  Jan.  19  at  Phil- 
harmonic Auditorium;  and 

Jan.  23  at  Pasadena  Civic 
Auditorium.  Sponsored  by 

Moss-Hayman  and  W  i  Is  o  n 
concert  management. 

V 

Open  From  5  P.M.  fo  5  A.M. 

STEAKS   ::   CHOPS 

CHICKEN  -  SEA  FOOD 

DOWN  BEAT  GRILL 
1064  E.  42nd  St.  (Cor.  42nd  and  Cenfral) 

Catering  to  Banquet*  and  Partie* 

DOLPHINS  OF 
HOLLYWOOD 
"Where  Your  Money 

Maket  Sense" 

Angel  City's  TOP Record  Shop 

1055  E.  Vernon 
Moving  Soon  to  New 

Large  Location JOHN  DOLPHIN,  Prop. 

SPECIAL  FALL  RATES 
AT 

COVAN  DANCE  STUDIO 
1316  East  41st  Street  ADams  9136 

CLASSES  IN 

MODERN— BALLROOM— B.^LLET  TOE— TAP 
ACROBATIC— PERSONALITY  SINGING 

We  are  rehearsing  for  oar  BIG  l^  INTER  SHOW! 

ENROLL  NOW!! 

WIN  $200.00  TUESDAY  HITt LINCOLN 
2300  S.  CENTRAL 

AD.  1-95t1 
BILL 

ROBINSON 
«S1»  S.   CENTRAC 

AD.    1-9341 

NOW    Pl,AYING 

HIGHWAY   301 
Aawricaa    GiMfrtia    ̂ • 

tbc   Pfcilippi««        ' 

Sunday    Only 

■IG   STACC  SHOW 

NOW    PLAYING 
HIGHWAY    301 

OHCE  A  THIEF 

Starting    Sun.,   Jan.    14 

2   IIG  KATUIU 

ROSE  BUD 
1»«   S.   CENTRAL PR.   57S9 

SAVOY 
S326  S.  CENTRAL 

CE.  2-8821 

NOW    PLAYING 
DRESSED  TO  KILL 

Aooa   <k<    tadlan* 

""now  playing  " 

TARXAN'S  DESERT 
MYSTERY KANSAS  RAIDERS 

starting   Sun.,   Jan.   14 
EACH    DAWN    I    DIE 
OLD  CALIFORNIA 

Starting  Sun.,  Jan.  14 
Where  Daafcr  Uvu 
TWO  FLA6S  WEST 

BIG  CASH   NITE&— TUES..  WED..   SAT. 



SPORTS 

*  Art  Lewis 
SPORTS     EDITOR  '      . 

JOE    LOUIS   'TAUC"   REVIVSS 

Following  Joe  Louis:  lour  round  TKO  of  Freddie  Beshore  in 
^trolt  last  week  people  all  over  the  country  but  especiaJiv  ia.  the 
lotor  city  began  buzzing  about  how  he  resembieo  the  Brown 
omber  of  old.  saying  that  "Louis  did  more  damage  in  four  rounds 
lan  Charles  could  do  in  fourteen."  that  "if  he  had  been  fighting 
harles  that  he  would  have  been  champion  again."  etc. 

Other-j  were  sayings  that  "Charles  had  softened  Beshore  up  for 
buis.  ■  "he  wasn't  fighting  anybody."  "Louis  is  too  old  and  being 
ily  human,   he's  got  to  lose  sometime — and  hell  lose  again  to 

Charles." 

^^^^        '  One   went   so   far  as   to   say   that  Charles   is 
^^■H^^        shaking  in  his  boots  and  won't  give  Joe  another 
f^^^^^^k    ■    f'Sht.    t^at    is   not   for   a   couple   of   years   when f  V       Louis  is  fat  and  out  of  shape  again,  and  then 

^•■'^T  f,       he'll  step  in  and  beat  hirn  again. 
«  HeweTer,  championships  aren't  won  with  words 

but  these  words  and  others  all  point  to  the  some 
thing.  Joe  Louis  will  go  on  fighting  men  thot  he 
can  beat  and  will  meet  Charles  again  for  the 
championship  in  a  fight  that  should  attract  over 
a  million  dollars.  Then,  after  losing  badly  again, 
he  will  "retire"  for  the  third  time  but  this  time  a» 
a  Terr  wealthy  man. 

So  for  a  wealthy  Louis  (and  Charles)  let's  talk 
Who  rio  sou  think  will  win  if  and  when  they  meet  again? 

CHARLES   NEAL  IS  A   SEAL 
Charles    Nenl.    IochI    baseballer    signed    last    week    by   the   San 

rrtni-ioco  .Seals,  is  slated  to  report  to  spring  training  on  April  1  at 
ealsburg.  Calif .  it  was  learned  this  week. 

Meal  went  to  Phoenix.  Arix.  o  try  out  for  the  Seal's  team  two 
weks  age  and  was  signed  on  the  second  day.  Out  of  about  seventy 
opefuls  only  two  were  signed  by  the  San  Froncisco  se«ut  Mickey 
lioder. 

I  .\«  reported  in  the  EAGLE  last  week,  the  twenty  year  old  left- 
knderj  first    basem<in    played   for   Los   Angeles  City  College   last 
■  son     He  has  recently  been  playing  for  the  Culver  City  Palms. 
l-la»s  double  A  semi  pro  team,  and  is  the  only  Negro  on  the  squad. 
'  Neol  attended   Manual  Arts   high  school  here  in  Los  Angeles 
here  he  was  a  three-year  letterman.   He  also  lettered  in  basket- 
Ill.  Ia  1948  be  mode  the  regional  all-American  Legion  team  and 

^n  graduation  was  selected  to  the  Herald's  Hearst  tourney  team, 
k  then  entered  LACC  and  became  one  of  their  better  players. 

I  sually  a  player  signed  by  a  triple  A  team  such  as  San  Fran- 
(cr»  is  a.isigned  to  a  class  C  or  D  team  for   the  first  season,  but 
•al   has  been  assigned  to  a  class  B  team,  Yakima.  Wash.,  of  the 
Astern    International  League.    He  was  told  that  if  he  made  good 
the  first  few  months  he  might  be  brought  up  to  the  parent  Seals. 
Neal  Is  the  second  Negro  to  be  signed  by  the  Seals  lately.  This 

\r   leavTcs  only  thiree  teams  in  the  Pacific  Coast  League  without 

Urn  personnel,  namely  Sacramento.  Seattle  and  Holl>'wood. 
SMORTS  OH  TIIE  PRO-BOWL  GAME'S  EASTERN  SQUAD 

I  Tho.se  wbfi  have,  predicted  that  Paul  Brown  would  be  coaching 

i  t  SC.  in  rru  hv-i'  been  proven  right.  But  Brown,  although  he's 
raring  a  CSC  sweat  shirt  this  week,  isn't  coaching  the  Trojans 
!  Bovard  Kiel'l  He's  working  there  with  his  American  Conference 
friad  for  the  Pro  B<iw I  r.ame  this  Sunday. 
Brown  claims  the  four  top  defensive  men  in  football  on  his 

nerican  Conference  squad.  They  are  tickles  Al  DeRogatis  and 
mie  WeinmeUter  and  Halfbacks  Otto  Schnellbaeher  and  Em 
unnell.  all  of  the  New  York  Giants.  Brown  knows  whereof  he 
teaks.  The  Giants  were  the  only  teom  te  defeat  the  Browns  this 
rar,  licking  them   twice  in  defensive  battles. 

STANBUBBELL 

Globetrotters  To  Play  Three 

Gaines  In  Two  Days  In  L.  A. 

'j^^ 

BUD  SCHAEFXR 

Those  world-renowned  Harlem 

Globetrotters,  greatest  entertain- 
ers In  sports,  will  be  seen  in  ac- 
tion here  at  the  Pan  Pacific  Audi- 

torium, twice  on  Saturday,  Jan- 
uary 20th,  and  agaih  on  Sunday 

afternoon,  January  21st. 

,  They  will  play  both  Saturday 
afternoon  and  evening. 

Two  new  teams — new 'insofar 
as  Los  Angeles  is  concerned — ac- 

company the  Trotters  this  year: 
the  New  York  Rens.  now  in  the 
27th  year  of  their  existence,  and 

the  newly-formed  Boston  Whirl- 
winds, coached  by  the  basketball 

immortal,  Dutch' Dehnert. The  fourth  team  will  be  the 

Philadelphia  Sphas,  crack  Hen- 
rew  quintet  which  made  a  ter- rific hit  here  last  year. 

A  couple  of  months  ago,  the 
Globetrotters  completed  a  full- 

length  feature  film  on  the  Colum- bia lot  here,  it  will  be  released 
in  the  near  future.  Indications 
are  that  it  will  smash  all  records 

for  pictures  of  that  nature. 
Between  the  games,  there  will 

be  interesting  vaudeville  and 
circus  acts,  including  Ray  Wil- 
berf,  Jacques  Cordon  and  others. 
The  Trotters  will  really  trot 

this    year,    their    schedule    will 

Pictured  above  are  STAN  BURRELL,  star  center  of  the  New 
York  Rens  basketball  team,  and  BUD  SCHAEFfER,  who  pUyt 

guard  for  the  Boston  Whirlwinds.  These  two  will  be  seen  in 
action  next  week  as  their  teams  are  scheduled  te  m^et  thi 
world  famous  fHarlem  Globetrotters. 

keep  them  busy  until  September, 
and  includes  tours  to  Europe, 
South  America,  North  Africa  and 

other  far-off  spots. 
As  evidence  that  they  ar«  atlll 

"box  office  magicians."  in  their 
first  two  games  of  the  1950-51 
season  the  Trotters  played  before 
a  total  of  37,000  cash  customers   
19,000  in  the  Chicago  Stadium  on 
their  opening  night.  18,000  in 
Madison  Square  Garden  the  fol- 

lowing night. 
Popular  old-timers  like  Goose 

Tatum,  Marq.ues  Haj-nes,  Ermer 
Robinson.  Babe  Pressley  will  be 
on  hand,  with  some  fine  new 
faces. 

Tickets  are  on  tale  at  the  Pan 
Pacific  Auditorium,  the  Southern 
Calif.  Music  Company,  all  Mutual 

agencies,  all  Harris  &  Frank 
stores,  and  the  Pasadena  Winter Garden. 

The  Trotters  will  return  to  Los 
Angeles  on  February  2nd,  for 
their  annual  visit  to  the  Shrine 
Auditorium. 

Charley  Salas  To 
Face  Young  Elmer 
Beltz  fit  Olympic 

Bmins  Face    * use  At  Pan 
In  Two  Games 

In  the  wake  of  another  record- 
breaking  basketball  weekend  in 
splitting  with  Stanford,  78-73  and 
71-74.  at  Palo  Alto,  Coach  Johnny 
Wooden's  Pacific  Coast  Confer- 
enpe  cage  champions  tackle  the 
University  of  Southern  California 
this  Friday  and  Saturday  at  Pan 
Pacific  Auditorium  in  the  first 
cross-town  meeting  of  the  year. 
The  Bruins,  currently  averaging 

73£  points  tilt  hi  12  starts,  team- 
ed up  in  the  Indian  opener  to 

rack  up  a  combined  total  of  151 
points  to  break  the  mark  set  by 
UCLA  and  SC  when  they  totalled 

142  points  in  the  1949  season 

opener. Topping  UCLA's  scorers  was 
sf^homore  Dick  Ridgway,'  who 
hit  for  42  points  to  bring  his  sea- 

son total  to  188  and  a  15.7  aver- 
age per  game.  The  budding  star 

teamed  at  forward  over  the  week- 
end with  junior  Jerry  Norman, 

whose  33-point  weekend  brought 
his  total  to  161  and  a  13.4  aver- 

age. 

Stanford's  win  on  Saturday 

broke  an  eight-game  win  streak 
the  Uclans  had  piled  up  against 

Everett  Dean's  quintets  since January  7.  1949. 

Against  the  cross-town  Trojans. 
UCLA  will  be.  facing  the  current 
leaders  of  the  Southern  Division 

Charley  Salas.  who  soared  away.  "*2  "'=^-  ̂ ^^  trimmed  California 
.       .       ,.  ....  twice.  61-49  and  68-44  last  week, 

up  yonder  in  the  pugilistic  rat-  ,  jy^^  Bruin-Trov  series  stacks  up 
ings  by  defeating  both  Ike  Wil-  as  a  game  of  fast  break  against 

iams  and  John  L.  Davis  last  the  traditional  SC  ball-control 

year,  risks  his  hard-won  emi-  game.  This  will  be  the  first  meet- 
nence  at  the  Olympic  Auditorium  '  '"?•  however,  between  Wooden 

Tue.sdav  night,  when  he  faces  i  and  SC  mentor  Forrest  Twogood. 

youthful,  hardhitting  Elmer  i  Although  SC  leads,  62-24.  in  the Beltz.  23yearrold  cage  series  the  Bruins 

ead.  5-.3,  during  Wooden's  two- 

Thonday.  J—.  11. 1951—     Tbt  CaiMonito  Eagte    11 

Detroit's  Latest  Figlit  Sensation 
Brings  Bad  Memories  Of  Joe  Louis 

DETROIT — Back  in  the^  early  1930's  Detroit  was,  figuratively 
speaking,  the  breeding  rourRl  of  promising  young  boxers.  More  good 
young  fighters  were  developed  in  the  Motor  City  between  1932  and 

1938  than  in  any  other  city. Such  stars  of  the  boxing  ring  as  Joe  Louis.  Holman  Williams, 

Dave     Clark.      Milton      Shivers, »~   — 

SA.NTA  ANITA— Your  Ho.';t.  the 

pride  of  California's  thorough- 
breds, turned  in  one  of  his  best- 

ofcareer  races  in  the  S•^0.000 
added  Santa  Catalina  Handicap 
last  Saturday,  before  a  crowd  of 
more    than   38.000    lovers   of    the 

received  $4.00.    His  owner  picked 

At  the  start  of  1950.  Salas  was 
just  another  fighter,  his  chief 
boast,  that  he  had  never  been 
knocked  out.  He  had  lost  quite  a 

year  regiftie  al  UCL.\. 

Probable  starters  are: 

up  $.'52.4.50.     The  crowd  wagered  'few  decisions  in  his  career.  Every 
.$2,099,528  on  the  eight-*ace  card,  mow  and  then  he'd  come  up  with 

With    no    racing   .Monday   and    a  nice  win.   but  as  a  whole   his 

V:^'  Mirder  at  ̂   11  "  and  205  pounds,  looks  like  a  scat-back 
•^ide  Morion  Motler.  2.W-pound.  6'1"  fullback  of  the  Browns,  but 
le  form! 
le  I  levai 

ler  Wisoysln  are  now  playing  for  the  Cardinals  is  giving 
and  !»'ar  a  ff'al  battle  for  Sunday's  starting  role. 

Bill  Willis  was  a  late  orriTal  at  the  American  Conference  camp, 
e  was  selected  ot  the  eutitanding  player  on  the  Cleveland 

rewns'  championship  team  this  j»aj  cmd  was  honored  last  week 
I  a  luncheon  In  that  city. •  *     • 

The  .Xiiifii.-.in  (.inference  team  will  use  a  "talking  offense." 
i»t,4  lerl  hy  Brnw  :i  to  make  ir  easier  for  the  players  to  learn  the 
gnr<'5  m  the  v'ln^t  praiiue  time  available.  The  quarterback  will 
ilk  out  the  p  :i\  in  'he  huddle  each  time  instead  of  using  numbers. •  •  • 

Joe  Gerl.  oce  tailback  of  the  Pittsburgh  Steelers  this  (all  Ui  their 

nqle  wlnq  attack,  it  net  out  of  place  in  Brown's  T-(ormation 
Itocic  as  he  played  right  halibock  at  Georgia  in  same  formation. 

iaie  Of  Chicago  Giants  Startles 

legro  American  League  Confab 

Tue.sdav.  the  fans  will  get  biiok 
in  action  on  Wednesday.  Thi.'i 
Saturday.  January  13,  the  San 
Pa.squal  Handicap  for  three-year 

record    was    nothing    to    set    the 

river  afire.  ' Then,   last  summer,  came   the  , 

report    from    Washington  that'; 

TROJANS 

BRUINS 

10   Don    Eby 

F Dick    Ridgway  64 
16    Bud    Doty 

F 

Jtrry    Norman   52 

19  Bob    Boyd 

c Cene    Wllliamt  32 6  Tom    Riach 
Q 

Eddi*   Sheldrake  75 7  Bob   Kolf a Don   Johnson  73 

Olds  and  up  at  11/16  miles  Willi  Charley  .Salas  had  soundly 
be  the  feature  attraction.  It  car-  |  whipped  the  great  Ike  Williams, 
ries  an  added  value  of  S.50,000 !  lightweight  champion  of  the 
and  a  large  field  of  the  best  -  world.  Folks  out  here,  who  had 
horses  on  the  grounds  will  go  I  seen  Williams  successfuOy  de- 
postward  in  this  rich  event.  Al-:fend  his  title  against  Enrique 
fred  G.  Vanderbilt  and  the  Calu-  I  Bolanos  three  times — twice  via 
met   Farms  horses  will  be  hard  ,  kayo— simply  refused  to  believe 
to  beat. 

GEO. RAMSET 

sport  of  kings.  And  what  made 
his  victory  so  great  was  that  the 
sadrile  slipped  and  Jockey  Eric 
Guerin.  who  had  the  mount,  did 

a  desperately  masterful  job  in 
guiding  the  game  colt  home  first. 

Fans  will  remember  that  this 

colt  was  the  favorite  in  la.st 

years  Kentucky  Derby  and  mis- 
fired, hut  the  way  he  came 

around  the  leaders  in  a  fast 

move  at  the  far  turn  in  the  .San- 
ta Catalina  stamps  him  as  one 

of  the  greatest  thoroughbreds 
e\cr  bred   in  the  golden  west. 

(  arr\ing  1.30  pounds,  he  set  a 
new  track  record  for  the  1'. 

miles.  Time  was  1 :48 1 '5.  As 
the   public   favorite   his    backers 

NEW  CALIENTE  in  Old  Mex- 
ico —  Hi  Kuene.  the  Hawaiian- 

bred  speed  burner,  brought  joy 

to  his  many  backers  in  the  fea- 
ture attraction  at  Caliente  last 

Sunday  when  he  was  up  in  the 
last  stride  to  score  a  verj'  close 

I  nose  victory.     It  was  three  noses 

on  the  w'ire. Made  favorite  by  the  fans  on 

;  his  easy  victoo'  two  w^eks  ago. the  son  of  Moanalua  fairly  flew 
down    the   home  stretch   for   his 

I  well-earned    victory,    paying    in 
i  the  mutuels  $.5.00.  $3.60.  $3.00. 

I  The  secondar>'  was  won  by 
Mankcubantam.   who  scored   his 

i  second  straight  at  the  border 
course.  Also  favored  by  the  fans 
he  paid  $.5.80.     The  daily  double 

I  combination  of  Top  Drawer,  win- 
ner of  the  .second  race,  and  More 

Heels,   victor   of   the   third,   paid 

•$.53.60.  while  the  quinela  back- 
ers of  Love's  .Arrow  and  Rush 

Bull,  who  finished  In  that  order, 
received  $64.40. 
The  books  took  a  bad  beating 

when  (iood  Things  just  rolled 
home.  A  killing  was  made  on 
("arnie  Bear,  a  first  starter  at  the 

I  New  Caliente  track.     Watch  for 
I  -Miss  Caliente  and  her  gondola soon. 

Pro-Bowl  to  Feature 

Greatest  Collection 
Of  Stars  in  History 
The  greatest  collection  of  foot- 

ball talent  in  the  histon.-  of  the 
'grid  game  converged  on  Los  .An- 

geles last  Thursday  as  the  all- 
siar  squads  from  the  American 
and  National  Conferences  of  the 
National  Football  League  report- 

ed for  practice  for  the  first  an- nual Pro  Bowl  football  game  in  | 
the  Coliseum  next  Sunday. 

i  Head  Coaches  Paul  Brown  of 
the  American  Conference  and 

Joe  Stydahar  of  the  National 
Conference  called  twice  daily 

practices  for  their  charges  for  the 
first  five  days  of  the  ten  day 
training   period. 

Stydahar.  who  led  the  Los  -An- 
geles Rame  to  the  National  Con- 

ference  title   and    lost.   30-28.   to 
Brown  in  the  last  20  seconds  of 

Elmer  Beltz   is  onlv  a  kid;   he   the  championship  game,  has  in- 

Howell  King.  Clinton  Bridges  and 
Lorenzo  Pack  were  the  fistic 

products  developed  in  the  gym- 
nasium at  Brewster  Recreation 

Center. 

While  Joe  Louis  proved  to  be 
the  brightest  star  developed  by 

that  fiery  little  instructor.  Atlei 
(Kid)  Ellis,  the  others  used  their 

flailing  fists  and  boxing  skill  >o 
take  them  far  down  the  twxing 

road. 
Following  closely  upon  the 

heels  of  this  aforementioned  il- 
lu.strious  group  came  Jimmy 
Edgar,  who  but  for  the  untimely 
turn  of  world  events — World  War 
II — and  a  later  eye  affliction, 

might  ha\e  become  the  middle- weight  champion. 

There  was  a  lull  in  the  devel- 
opment of  boxing  talent  in  .he  . 

Motor  City  for  a  sp>ell,  but  three 
years  ago  Eddie  Futch.  one  of 
those  young  fighters  who  came 
along  at  the  time  of  Joe  Louis, 
discovered  in  Lester  Felton  a 

youngster  with  promising  abil- 
ity. Felton  is  now  one  of  the 

ranking  welterweights  in  the 

countrj-. 
A  New  Star  Is  Born 

But  right  now  Detroit  fight 
fans  are  turning  their  attention 

to  a  new  pugilistic  discovery — 21 -year-old  Embrel  Davidson,  a 
Detroiter  by  way  of  East  St. 

Louis  and  Columbus.  Ohio.  Da- 
vidson has  been  living  in  De- 

troit for  a  little  over  IT  months. , 

Since  turning  professional  in 
1949.  the  husky  youngster  with 

power-laden  fists,  has  had  14 
fights,  winning  12  of  them  by 
knockouts.  His  latest  victim  was 
Ralph  Schneider.  N  e  w  York 
heavyweight,  uho  was  knocked 
out  in  the  first  round  of  a  sched- 

I  It. 

I  Last  month,  at  Hollywood 
Legion  Stadium.  Salas  was  paired 
with  John  L.  Davis.  Oakland  ace. 

and  generally  recognised  as  the 

No.  1  contender  for  Ike  Williams' 
title— even  though  it  will  prob- 

ably be  Art  Aragon  who  gets 
first  crack  at  it. 

.\nd  what  happened  to  John  L. 
shouldn't  happen  to  a  pooch.  He 
was  whipped,  and  .soundly 
whipped.  Salas.  the  NEW  Salas. 
simply  would  no'  be  denied.  And 
he  fought  an  aggressive,  colorful 
.scrap.  Thus,  during  19.50.  Charley 
Salas  defeated  both  the  world 

lightweight  champion  and  his 
foremost  contender.   John   L. 

holds   wins   over   Tote   Martinez. 
Chief    Archie    Whitewater  and 

dicated     he    will     probably    rely 
heavily  on  the  host  of  great  pass 

his  name,  too— Beltz  really  belts. 
He'll  be  in  there  winging  for  vic- 

tory via  kayo.  \  win  over  Salas. 

right  now,  is  like  money-inthe- 
bank. 

run  A';0— The  saleof  theChi- 

igo  American  <;,an»s  hy  J  B. 
artin  owner  of  the  club  for  the 

ist  12  ve<»r«  to  Wmfield  Scott 

'elch  «  baseball  veteran  for 

1  J  pars  w  .I*  'he  mo'i'  startling 

>ws  'r,  ctnerRP  from  the  annual 

NEW 

CALIENTE 
IN  OLD  MEXICO 

PrcMRte  Every  Svnday 
RAIN  Off  SHINE 

4  4  Thrilling         ̂   f 

11      ̂-'^i^'      11 
BKi 

Races 

KKATl  RKS 
3    THIS  SIM) AY     «» 

fMAIN  EVENT 

*  THE  BOLERO" ONE  MILE 
SKONOARY "THE 

ON  TRUST" SIX  FURLONGS 

THIRD 

'7HE  CARYDON" 
SIX  FURLONGS 

DAII-V   not  BI.E  AXD 
QIMEI-A. 

BnOK.s   AND   .MITIEI.S. 
WALTER  r.   MARTY'S 

flTt-RK   BOOK. yKW    A.MKICK  A.V 
T01K   BOARD. 

rO.MBINATIONS   AND 
PARl.AYS. 

POKT  TIME  NOON 
ON  .SUN  DAYS. 

ITS  NEW  CAIJENTK. 

WALTER  C.  MARTY 

General  M«Mf«r 

.Negro   American    League   winter 
meeting  here  last  week. 
According  to  Martin.  Welch 

and  a  group  of  prominent  busi- 
nessmen purcha.sed  the  team  two 

days  before  the  meeting.  The 

exact  purchase  price  was  not  re- 
vealed but  it  was  generally  esti- 

mated to  be  in  the  neighborhood 
of  $.50,000. 
Martin  said  the  combined 

duties  of  serving  the  NAL  as 
president  and  operating  the  team 
were  too  heavy.  .After  being  as- 

sured by  league  members  that 
he  would  again  be  elected  presi- 

dent,   he  decided   to  sell. 
Welch,   who  started   out   as  a 

player    with     the    New    Orleans 
Crescents  in  1922.  will  be  owner 
and  president  of  the  Giants.  Now 
a    resident     of    Chicago,    Welch 

jsaid    he  wis   able  to  swing   the 
ideal    after   forming    a    syndicate 
of   local   businessmen   who  were 

I  anxious    to    .see    the  .American 
:  Giants  continue  to  operate. 

Welch   started   playing   proles- 
j  sionally   with    the   New   Orleans 
;  Crescents,    his   home   town   club. 

'  In  the  early  30's  he  was  named 
I  manager.  During  his  long  career 
he   has   piloted   the   Birmingham 
Black     Barons.    Cincinnati    Cres- 

cents. .New  York  Cubans  and  Chi- 
cago American  Giants.  He  man- 
aged the  latter   team   in   1949. 

During  the  winter  he  is  secre- 

Basketball  on  TV 

At  Loyola  High 
The  fast  Triple  A  hoop  contests 

being  played  Tuesday  and  Thurs- 
day nights  at  the  Loyola  High 

Schr»ol  gymnasium.  Venice  Boule- 
vard at  Normandie  .\venue.  are 

now  being  televised  by  KFI  TV, 
it  was  reported  by  the  Los  .An- 

geles City  Recreation  and  Park 
Department  and  the  Municipal 
Basketball  .Association,  sponsors 
of  the  league. 

With  sportscaster  Lyie  Bond 
describing  the  action,  the  feature 

game  of  the  Tuesday  and  Thurs- 

day twin  bills  are  telecast  at  9:'20 p.m.  The  first  games  of  the 
double-headers  get  underway  at 
7:. 30    p.m. 

There  is  no  admi.ssion  charge 
for  the  contests,  and  the  public 
is  Invited  to  se  the  hard-fought 
tilts  in  the  comfortable  Loyola 

gym.  according  to  the  Recreation 
and  Park  Department. 

101  Points  By 

Jefferson  Ties 

City  Record 

«tiii" 

John  L.  Davis  "111 John  L.  Davis,  boxer  from 
Richmond.  Calif.,  has  been  listed 

as  "ill  and  unavailable"  by  the 
recent  bulletin  from  the  State 
Athletic  Commission  be<'ause  of 
an  injured  nose.  This  action  was 

tar\'  for  the  Harlem  Globetrotters  'taken  Jan.  6  and  will  prevail  for 
baseball  team.  an    indefinite   period. 

TIRES  —  LUmCATION  —  lATTERIES  —  ROAD  SERVICE 

WATSON  BROTHERS  SERVICE 
20  MINUTE  CAR  WASH 

ADams  9824 
WRECKER  SERVICE 

Letter 4000  So.  San  Pedro  St 

Let  Angeles  11,  Calif. 

B>-   defeating   Garfield    101    to 
18  Tuesday.  Jefferson  High  school 

tied  the  all  time  city  basketball 

i  scoring    record   set    by   Marshall 'in  194.5. 

It  was  the  most  lopsided  game 

I  in   city   prep   annals   and   ended 
j  the  regular  season  for  the  unde- 
I  feated  Democrats,  who  have  won 

I  the  Southern  League  title. 
I     J.  C.  Gibson.  6-foot  7-inCh  cen- 

ter, led  the  scoring  with  33  points 

with    Mack    Taylor    and    Alvin 
Sutton    contributing    22    and    20 
respectively. 

Half  time  score  was  53-13.  Gar- 
field made  only  5  points  in  the 

second  half,  which  also  may  be 
a  record. 

Vic  Vet  jays 

A  VA  BENEFIT  8V  CHECK 

AND  yOO  RE-ENT)gR  tUE 

ACMEO  FO0CE«,NOnPy  V-A 
IMMCDUOILY  %)  VOU  VbONf 
GET  AN  O/ERIWMENTTUAT 

\t>u'LL  UAVE  ID  fl0Mr  lATEB 

Right  From 
The  Feed  Box 

other  good  boys.  He  lives  up  to  receivers    and     passers    on     his 
squad.  The  National  Conference 
has  the  league's  leading  pa-s.ser 
in  Norman  Van  Brocklin  of  the 

Rams  and  the  top  receiver  in  the 
Rams'  Tom   Fears 

Broun    is    bles.sed    with    some 

crushing    power    runners    in    his  ' own    .Marian  ,  Motley  at    fullback 
with    F;imer    5kngsman    and    Pat 
Harder     of     the     Cardinals     also 
available.  Otto    Graham,    who 

quarterbacked  the  Browns  to  the! 
world  championship  for  the  fifth 

straight    year,    is    available    at 

quarterback   with   Jim    Hardy   of  ' the   Cardinals.    Harry    Gilmer   of 
ECUADOR — Watch  out  for  this   the  Redskins  and  Charlie  Coner--' 
one.  j  ly  of  the  Giants  on  hand.  too. 
BARRATOR  —  Just    missed  In       So    powerful    is   the   personnel 
last.  ^  on  the  two  squads  that  qualified 

FIR.ST  P,ASS — Short.     Go  back.  ̂   observers   have  commented   that 
TROY   CHIEF  —  Will   do  next   no  more  than  three  players  from  ' 
out.  i  all  the  teams  in  the  various  bowl 

TOUBOLEE  —  Last    not    true   games  this  year  could  make  the 
race.  squad  on  either  club.  j 

SOME   GAL— Go   back   to  thi3|   —   —   — 

one. 
GREAT  DREAM  —  Will  make 

uled      lO-rounder     in     Detroit's Arena  Gardens,  three  weeks  ago. 
Two  weeks  before  putting 

Schneider  to  sleep.  Davidson 

stopped  tojigh  Steve  Kitig,  New 
York  heavyweight,  in  the  teiiUi 
and  final  round  of  a  bout  in 
Flint.  He  dropped  the  rugged 

easterner  with  a  terrific  left 

hook,  and  put  him  out  for  the 
count  with  a  sledge-hammer 

right. Davidson,  a  well  knitted 

youngster  who  has  a  slight  re- semblance to  Joe  Louis,  was 

born  -May  16.  1929.  in  East  St. 
Louis.  III.  After  completing  the 

ninth  grade,  the  Davidson  fam- 
ily moved-io  Columbus.  Ohio. 

Embrel.  who  towers  6  feet  1 

inch  and  tips  the  scales  at-20.S 
pounds,  played  basketball  and baseball  while  in  high  school.  He 
was  a  catcher  on  the  baseball team- 

He  started  fighting  while  in 

the  armj'.  It  was  after  his  re- turn from  duty  in  the  European 

theater  and  while  he  was  sta- 
tioned at  Fori  Eustis.  Virginia-  A 

heavyweight  was  needed  for  the 
fight  card,  so  David.son  was 
picked  because  of  his  size.  He 
went  on  to  win  the  camp  cham- 

pionship by  defeating  James 
Simpson. 

The  hard  hitting  Davidson  had 
nine  amateur  fights  before 

turning  professional,  winning  all  ' of-ihem.  Most  of  his  pro  fights 

have  been  in  Detroit.  Windsor. 

Ontario,  and   Flin*:  Mich. 

Davidson  has  only  had  two  10- 
round  bouts,  winning  one  on  a 

decision,  and  .stopping  his  op- 

ponent in  the  final  round.  He 
beat  Jirr.my  Carollo  in  10  rounds 

and  stopped  Steve  King  in  the 

'enth. 

He  has  won  most  of  his  fights 

by  knockouts  tyfore  the  sixth 
round.  He  has  to  his  credit  four 

one-round  kayoes.  twotwo-iound 
knockouts,  two  thr^ee-round  vic- 

tories and  one  five-round  belt- 

ing out. 
The  youngster  has  a  very  good 

left  Jab.  a  terrific  left  hook,  and 
packs  plenty  of  power  in  his 
right.    He  shuffles  in  like  Louis. 

"He  should  develop  into  one 

of  the  best  heavj-weights  of  the 
day."  says  Eddie  Futch.  who  has 

been  training  him.  "He  has 

punching   pow^  in   both  fists." 
Davidson  is  managed  by  Frank 

"Geech"  Loftis  of  Detroit  who  i- 

firmly  convinced  he  bus  the  ne\ 
heavyweight  champion  under  his 

wing. 

At  Santa  Anita 

good. 

HIDDEN  MOON— My  sleeper. 
TOUBO  CHILLA— Two-year-old 

maiden.    Watch. 
IN  OUR  TI^E— This  one  can 

run. TOP  ROYAL— This  one  is  O.K. 
UNCANNY  —  In  much  trouble 

last  out. 
DEEP  CANYON— My  real  good thing. 

MOSTEST— Fast  horse. 
BEAU  MAX— Next  out  sure. 
PARI -CROSS — Enough  said. 

At  Calianta  in  Old  M«xic« 

FILM  DIRECTOR— Just  missed. 
MR.  ME — W^ill  score  next  out. 

EASTER  LADY— Finished  fast 

in   last. GRETH— My  three-star  special. 
EVER  ROLL — Mile  or  over. 
ROYAL  GLADE— Was  short  in 

la.st. DEACON  JONES  —  Watch  ouf 

for  the  Deacon. 
KRO.ME— In  trouble.    Go  back. 
.STAR   POLLY'— Beaten   a  nose. 
MELTONIA  —  This  is  a  good 

one. 
RUSH  BULI^-Just  missed. 
MAOLI-r-Smart  hands. 

AUTO  SEAT  COVERS 
muiMua 

QfUM 

Miracle  Sale 

ANY  CAR 
ON   LOT 

One  Price 

on  Credit 

rcix 

PBICK 

Variety  of  Make*  ft  Models ValiMa  to  I295.M 

MAJOR 
AUTO  CO. 

Mth  *  SO.  CENTRAL  AVK. 

EHBREL    DAVIDSON,    De 
troit's  p  r  o  m  i  t  i  n  g  young 

heavyweight  who  has  won  14 
straight  fights  since  turning 

pro,  12  by  KO. 

Pioneers Feted  by 

Mr.  Brooks 
Mr.  Charles  Brooks  entertained 

Pioneers  with  a  real  Christmas 

party  assisted  b\  his  daughter. 
Mrs.  Louise  Wilson,  cousin  Mar- 

garet Hoggatt.  and  daughter. 
Wonder  Hoggatt.  The  tree  was 
loaded  with  gifts  for  evervono. 
even  though  with  our  large  at- 

tendance we  remembered  our 
faithful  shut  ins.  and  the.v  re 
membered    us. 

Sister  Cora  Buck  called  and 
greeted  us  over  the  phone,  our 
Chirstmas  message  was  given  hy 

Rev.  J.  A.  Green  during  our  ."^ocial 
hour,  and  a  delicious  repast  uas 
serv-ed.  We  applauded  our  ef- ficient host  and  hostess. 

We  adjourned  with  greetings 
for  the  new  year,  which  brought 
sadness  to  four  pioneer  homes. 
The  deceased  sister  of  Ella  Mo- 
ten,  Hattie  Mays,  Bro.  John  Brook 
ins.  and  the  son  of  our  president. 
Mannis  Smith,  Mr.  Daniel  L. 

Smith. The  Pioneers  extends  sympathy 

to  all  the  families.  Tuesday  night, 
Jan.  16.  we  will  meet  at  the 
home  of  Mrs.  P.  H.  Herbert,  246 E.  47th  St. 

Eyes  BEamiiied,  (Classes  Pitted 

Dr.  S.  S.oSrown 
OPTOMETKIST 

4315  So.  Central  .AteaDe 
Lro*  Angrelea  lU  Calif onMs 

Telephone:  CBatvrr  2-C2W 

Say  You  Sow  H 
S0^^^r^  ;n  the  EAGLE 

NEW  YEARS  SALE 
Ladies'  and  Gents'  Tailoring 

NEWEST  FASHIONS 

'^'ou  furnish  your  own  oioth* 

3500 

We  Make  High  Class  Suits 

Ladies'  or  Gents' Gabardines — l^'orsteds — 
Flannels 

ALL  OUR  OWX  CIX)1H 

FROM      *50 

STATE  TAILORS "Guaranteed  Fit  and 

Worlinianship" 

MM>:  W.  Tth  iSt 

Tl.'.  34S.'> 

Across  tile  Street  from 
Ststier's  Coming-  Hotel 

TJ^. 

otpt.  sc-iass 

Wathlngtan   It, 

D.   C. 

WATCHES 
CLOCKS 

Say  You  Saw it  in  file  EAGLE 

REPAIRED  ^'JS,'^„ uewtutr  ufAiuo  at  lowfst  f«rcrs 

ISO 

LflFtRifiUjflicHSHOP  mm 

L^ tuamaltiaAkti^ iiiimmMm 
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Cliiirch  To  Celebrate 

Tenth  flimiversaiT 
Th«  Thirty-Fifth  Street  Men- 

nonlte  Church,  located  at  3315 

South  Normandie  Avenue,  Is  pre- 
paiimf  to  celebrate  its  tenth  an- 

niversary which  marks  an  era  of 
marked  progress  in  bringing 
Christ  especially  to  the  children 
of  the  community. 

Brother  H.  Shoupe.  co-founder 
of  the  church  and  pastor  Is  also 
chairman  of  the  Southwest  Com- 

munity Committee,  Los  Angeles 
Youth  Project. 

This  little  church  is  Identified 
not  only  by  its  unique  position 
In  dealing  with  youth  and  chil- 

dren in  the  community,  but  has 
assumed  the  responsibility  of 
purchasing  a  camp  which  is  lo- 

cated near  the  park  in  Val  Verde, 
CaHfomia.  Both  the  camp  and 
church  are  assets  in  their  rfspec- 
tlve  locations.  The  camp,  which 
Is  ideally  located  and  well 
equipped,  is  also  available  for 
u»e  by  other  churches,  adult  or 
youth  groups.  Its  development  is 

Dr.  Odom  To  Preach 
fit  SL  Stephens 
The  pastor.  Rev.  J.  S  Bagnaris, 

ir.,  of  St.  Stephens  A.  M.  E. 
Church,  436  South  Crhcker  Street, 
Is  pleased  to  announce  that  for 
five  nights  only  Dr.  E.  J.  Odom., 
director  of  evangelism  for  the 
A. ME.  Church,  will  be  preaching 
at  St.  Stephens,  from  January  29 
through  February  2,  Monday 
through  Friday  nights. 

Dr.  Odom,  says  the  pastor,  is 
recognized  as  one  of  the  great- 

est evangelists  produced  by  the 
A.M.E.  Church  in  its  more  than 
160  years  of  e.xistence. 

As  the  church  only  seats  300 
persons,  you  who  love  good 
preaching  are  urged  to  come 
eirly  for  ■  good  seat.  Rev.  B.  C. 
Collins,  recent  arrival  from  Tem- 

ple. Texas,  will  preach  the  first 
week,  January  22-26. 

in  the  nucleus  and  it  could  pos- 
sibly become  the  most  beautiful 

and  completely  equipped  church- 
owned  camp  in  the  city. 

As  for  the  church,  its  growth 
Is  slowly  mounting.  It  stands  as 
a  monument  of  Christian  En- 

deavor. Ten  years  ago,  an  old 
and  delapidated  building,  which 

was  an  "eye  sore"  to  the  com- 
munifV,  was  razed  and  in  its 
place  the  Thirty-Fifth  Mennonite 
Church  was  erected  and  dedi- 

cated to  the  purpose  of  teaching 
man  a  better  way  of  life. 

A  most  hearty  welcome  will  be 
extended  to  anyone  wishing  to 
visit  the  church  and  camp. 
Following  Is  Daily  Program 

for  Anniversary,  Rev.  T.  L.  Scott, 

master  of  ceremonies.  Evangel- 
istic and  Missionary  Speakers. 

Jan.  14  to  Jan.  21,  begins  at  7:30 

p.m. Jan.  14 — Rev.  and  Mrs.  E.  A. 
Carter,  former  missionaries  to 
China,  will  tell  of  some  of  their 
experiences  there. 

Jan.  15 — Rev.  John  Zehr,  Cal- 
vary Mennonite  Church,.  Special 

music  by  Calvary  Church. 
Jan.  16— Rev.  T.  L.  Scott,  Beth- 
el A.  M.  E.  Church.  Rev.  Kings- 

ley,  Church  of  Christian  Fellow- 
ship. Special  music  by  Bethel 

Church. 
Jan,  17 — Rev.  Samuel  Crouch, 

Jr.,  Antioch  Church  of  God.  Spe- 
cial music  by  Antioch  Church. 

Jan.  18— Rev.  L.  L.  White,  Hoi- 
man  Methodist  Church.  Special 
music  by  Holman  Church. 

Jan.  19  —  Rev.  Alfred  Regier, 
Immanuel  Mennonite  Church. 
Special  music  by  Immanuel,  and 
our  S.  S.  Supt.  and  wife,  Mr.  and 
Mrs.  H.  King. 

Jan.  21  —  Rally  Day  Sunday 
School,  all  ages,  10  a.m.  Worship 
service  by  Pastor  H.  E.  Shoup. 

12:30— Lunch  (Pot  Luck). 
2:30— Program  by  S.  School, 

Foshay  High  represented,  Youth 
Groups. 

7  p.m. — Missionary  Service  by 
African  Missionaries. 

Bishop  Gomez 
Visit  Los  Angeles 
The  Rt.  Rev.  Joseph  Gomez, 

Prelate  of  the  Texas  diocese  of 
the  African  Methodist  Episcopal 

Church,  is  a  prime  factor  in  im- 
proving inter-racial   relations  in 

Texas  and  the  South.  Bishop  Go- 
mez received  wide  acclaim  and 

commendation  through  letters 
for  his  New  Year  message  which 
was  broadcast  over  radio  station 
W.4CO  on  the  Paul  Quinn  Hour 
Sunday  morning,  December  31, 
1950.  Bishop  Gomez  is  a  member 
of  the  Inter-Racial  Committee  of 
the  .National  Council  of  Churches 
of  Christ  in  the  U  .S.  A.  which 
was  organized  in  Cleveland, 
Ohio,  early  in  December. 

Wesley  Celebrates 
Pastors  14th  flnniversary 

Dr.  Morris 

Preaches 
Rev.  Charles  Satchell  Morris  II 

preached  the  first  Sunday  of  the 
New  Year  at  the  Paradise  Bap- 

tist Church,  4925  Compton  Ave- 
nue. Dr.  A.  J.  Iverson,  pastor.  Dr. 

Morris  will  preach  the  ordination 
sermon  next  Sunday,  Jan,  14,  at 

the  Paradise  Church,  for  six  dea- 
cons who  will  be  set  apart  to 

carry  on  the  work  of  the  church. 

IISTIN  TO  THI 
ANSILUS    HOUR 

KFOX    Sunday    Mernin| 
10:11—10:41 

^un<l«v    ni'l   h<(   mihfr  H 
Ranrlniph     Monrp,     R^rrnr 
M    .Bi      PhllMps     Krisfopul 
Church,    and    hli   choir. 

ONE  cm 
COVSHS  ALL 

mmmmmmmmmmMmmm 
Pre-Need     *     At  Need 

Emergency  Ambulance 
Funeral  Service 

Relief   From    sudden   responsibilities   and 

Eroblems  surrounding  bereavement  will 
e  found  in  a  single  phone  call  to 

Angelus  Funeral  Home.  Angelas'  doors art  never  closed  ...  for  ambularce  or 

funeral  service,  call  ADams  5188,  any 
hour  of  the  dty  or  night. 

A  PROVED  PLAN  TO  ELIMINATE 
FUNERAL   EXPENSE 

A  new  funeral  service  policy,  recommended  by 
Angelus  Funeral  Home,  pays  all  expenses  regardless 
of  how  little  has  been  paid  in,  costs  only  a  few 
cents  «  day.  Phone  or  stop  in  for  free  information 
today — no  obligation. 

Wesley  Methodist  Church,  52nd 
and  Main  Streets,  will  celebrate 
the  Fourteenth  Anniversary  of 
her  pastor,  Dr.  E.  W.  Rakestraw, 
beginning  Monday,  Jaunary  15, 
and  continuing  through  Sunday, 
January  21.  Several  churches  and 
other  community  organizations 

will  join  Wesley  in  paying  trib- 
ute to  her  capable  leader.  The 

program  is  as  follows: 
Monday,  January  15,  Victory 

Baptist  Church,  Rev.  A.  A.  Peters, 
pastor.  Tuesday,  January  16, 
Provident  Baptist  Church,  Rev. 
James  Griffin  pastor,  and  Price 
Chapel  A.  M.  E.  Church,  Rev.  J. 

W.  Price,  pastor.  Wedneday,  Jan- 
uary 17,  Bowen  Memorial  Metho- dist, Rev.  John  C.  Bain,  pastor, 

Compton  Community  Methodist 
Church,  Rev.  J.  J.  Lewis,  pastor, 
Hamilton  Methodist,  Rev.  D.  D, 

Terpeau  pastor;  Holman  Meth- dist.  Rev.  L.  L.  White,  pastor; 
St.  John  Methodist,  Rev.  John 
Hicks,  pastor;  Scott  Methodist, 
Rev.  John  Doggett  .pastor.  Thurs- 

day night,  January  18,  McCoy 
Memorial  Baptist  Church,  Rev.  E. 
A.  Anderson,  pastor,  and  Neigh- 

borhood Community  Church,  Rev. 
H.  Mansfield  Collins,  pastor. 
Friday,  January  19,  First  A.  M.  E. 
Church,  Rev.  Alvia  Shaw,  pastor. 
The  choirs  of  the  churches  will 
furnish  music  each  night.  On 
Sunday,  January  2i7  at  10:50 
a.m.,  the  pastor,  Dr.  Rakestraw, 
will  preach  the  Anniversary  Ser- 

mon. Music  by  the  Junior  and 
Chancel  Choirs  of  Wesley.  At  4 
p.m.  there  will  be  a  special  ser- 

vice installing  Mr.  Jules  Hay- 
wood as  minister  of  music,  and 

J.  W.  Sanford  as  organist  of  Wes- 
ley Church.  Many  outstanding 

choirs  of  the  city  have  been  in- 
vited to  participate  in  this  spe- 

cial service.  The  day  will  con- 
clude v.im  the  Special  Vespers 

and  Reception  at  6  p.m.  A  special 

program  featuring  civic  and  re- 
ligious leaders  of  the  city  and 

special  music  will  be  under  the 
direction  of  Margueritte  Chap- 

man, program  chairman  for  the 
anniversary.  The  public  is  cor- 

dially  invited   to   attend   all   of 

Community 
Fonim  Sunday 

"Is  Los  Angeles  Meeting  Its 

Low  Cost  Housing  Need?"  will  be 
the  question  raised  at  the  Com- 

munity Forum  sponsored  by  the 
Avalon  Community  Center  Sun- 

day, Jan.  14,  from  3  to  4:30  p.m. 
at  the  Avalon  Christian  Church, 
43rd  and  Avalon  Blvd.  A  panel  of 
outstanding  and  qualified  lead- 

ers representing  local  and  federal 
agencies  will  make  presentations. 
Among  them  are:  Mr.  Floyd  Cov- 

ington, FHA;  Mr.  Raymond  Voitt, 

j  Housing  Authority;  and  Miss  Nita 
Blackwell,  City  Housing  Author- 

ity. The  public  is  invited. 

these  services  and  especially  the 
afternoon  and  evening  services 
on  Sunday,  January  21,  which 
will  be  the  closing  features  of 
the  Anniversary  Week.  Wesley 
church  Is  located  at  112  West 
52nd  Street.  Mr.  Charles  Williams 
is  the  general  program  chairman of  the  anniversary. 

Rev.  Owens' Spanish  Poem 
In  connection  with  some  liter- 

ary work  on  which  he  was  col- 
laborating with  Senorita  Luisa 

Maria  Albarez,  of  Mexico  City, 

editor  of  "Modern  Mexico,"  Rev. 
John  H.  Owens,  of  178  West  37th 
Street,  submitted  a  copy  of  a 

poem:  "Mexico,  Land  of  Enchant- 
ment," which  he  had  written  to 

the  Mexican  Consul  General  at 

Los  Angeles,  Senor  Salvador  Du- hart. 

Not  only  were  the  historical 
references  in  the  poem  correct 
from  an  official  viewpoint,  but 
the  Consul  General  complimented 
the  Rev.  Owens  on  his  mastery 
of  the  Spanish  language.  Wrote 

the  Consul  General:  "Your  Span- 
ish is  very  good  and  we  must 

compliment  you  on  your  profi- 

ciency in  this  language." Rev.  Owens  is  a  member  of  the 
Southwest   Community   Commit 
tee  and  has  worked  with  various 

local  groups  for  community  t)Ct- 
terment.    . 

Rev.  Russell  To 

Speak  at  Trinity 
January  14 

Reverend  Clayton  D.  Russell, 

D.D.,  minister  of  The  Peoples'  In- dependent Church  of  Christ,  his 
congregation,  officials  and  choirs 
will  worship  with  the  Trinity  In- 

dependent Church,  Reverend  Fos- 
tter  H.  Hydes,  pastor,  4709  Ava- lon Blvd.  (Whose  church  front  is 

new  being  remodeled),  on  Sun- 
day, Jan.  14,  3:30  p.m.  The  n»es- 

sage  will  be  delivered  by  Rever- 
end Russelly  A  cordial  invitation 

is  extended  td  all  well-wishers 
and  friends  to  be  present  with 

us  at  that  time.' 
REV.  FOSTER  H.  HYDES,  presi- 

dent of  The  Ministerial  Alli- 
ance of  the  Western  Region. 

Mrs.  Mary  L.  Parker,  reporter 

of  Women's  Christian  Fellow- 
ship of  Western  Region. 

Laymen  Plan  Annual  Day 
The  Laymen's  Lea^e  of  the 

First  A.M.E.  Church,  8th  and 

Towne  Avenue,  through  its  presi- 
dent W.  Thomas  Person,  an- 

nounced the  holding  of  their  sec- 

ond Aimual  Laymen's  Day  at 
First  Church  on  Sunday,  January 
21st.  The  entire  day,  beginning 

with  early  morning  prayer  serv- 
ice, will  be  under  the  direction 

of  the  laymen  of  the  chuhch. 
Mr.  Person  pointed  out  that  in 

addition  to  specially  planned 

programs  at  all  services,  the 
League  would  again  serve  its 
free  dinner  following  the  Morn- 

ing Worship  Service.  An  inter- 
esting afternoon  program  is  also 

being  arranged. 

The  president  announced  ap- 

Special  Service  fit Faithful  Cetatial 

coRun^P 

pointment  <rf  a  finance tee  composed  of  Mrs.  Marth*  E.  I 

Jones,  Edwin  L.  Petty  and  Phillip 

Robinson,  and  a  planning  com- mittee of  Mrs.  Pinkie  Wilson, 
Mrs.  E.  Birdie  Smith,  Fred  Baker, 

Joseph  Ellis,  Clarence  Jones,  and 

Dr.  Piatt  to  Speak 

Dr.  Donald  A.  Piatt,  professor 

of  philosophy  at  UCLA,  will  be 
the  speaker  at  a  meeting  ot  the 

Humanists,  2307  South  Union 
Ave.,  next  Sunday,  Jan.  14,  at  8 

p.m.  His  topic  will  be  "The  Mean- ing of  Individuality  In  Tinse  of 

Crisis." 

Fred  Hale,  commentator  and 

lecturer,  will  speak  on  "Peace  by 
Mutuality  at  11  a.m.  at  the  same 

place.  Both  events  are  free. 

1030  EAST  JEFFERSON  lOULEVARD    •    PHONE  ADAMS  51St 

'Sacrament'  Christian 
Science  Subject 

The  importance  of  spiritual 
worship  of  God  and  of  secret 
communion  with  Him  will  be 

stressed  in  the  Sunday  Lesson- 
Sermon  on  "Sacrament"  in  all 
Christian  Science  churches. 

This  declaration  of  John  is  the 

Golden  Text:  "The  bread  of  God 
is  He  which  cometh  down  from 
heaven,  and  giveth  life  unto  the 

world." 

A  Bible  selection  from  Mat- 
thew's Gospel  (21:12-14)  relates 

that  "Jesus  went  into  the  temple 
of  God,  and  cast  out  all  them 

that  sold  and  bought  in  the  tem- 
ple, and  overthrew  the  tables  of 

I  he  moneychangers,  and  the 
seats  of  them  that  sold  doves, 
And  said  unto  them.  It  is  writ- 

ten. My  house  shall  be  called  the 
house  of  prayer:  but  ye  have 
made  it  a  den  of  thieves.  And  the 
blind  and  the  lame  came  to  Him 
in  the  temple;  and  He  healed 

them." 

A  correlative  citation  from 
'Science  and  Health  With  Key 

'o  the  Scriptures"  by  Mary  Baker 
■•:ddy  says:  "Whatever  material- 

izes worship  hinders  man's  spir- 
itual growth  and  keeps  him  from 

iemonstrating  his  power  over f^rror"   (4:32). 

SImmons-Akers  Singers 

Open  Church  Anniv. 
The  nationally  known  Sim- 

mons-Akers  Singers,  accompa- 
nied by  R.  L.  Knowles,  will  open 

the  two-Week  19th  anniversary 
observances  of  the  Rev.  P^arl  C. 

Wood,  founder-pastor  of  the  Tri- 
angular Church  of  Truth,  corner 

52nd  and  Wadsworth,  with  a  Gos- 
pel Musical  Program,  3:30  p.m., 

next  Sunday  afternoon,  January 

14.  There  Is  no  charge  for  admis- 
sion and  the  public  is  urged  to 

come  early  for  good  seats. 
At  11:00  a.m.  each  week  day, 

commencing  next  Monday,  Jan- 
uary 15,  local  ministers  and  lay- 
men of  various  denominations 

will  conduct  the  Fellowship  Serv- 
ices. Each  week  night,  at  eight 

o'clock,  pastors  and  congrega- 
tions of  the  city  will  worship  at 

Triangular  during  the  two-week 
anniversary  observance.  They  in- 

clude Rev.  A.  A.  Peters,  Victory 
Baptist  Church;  Dr.  F.  C.  Jordan, 
Ward  Chapel  AME  Church;  Rev. 
Samuel  J.  Crouch  Jr.,  Antioch 
Church  of  God  in  Christ;  Rev.  H. 
Mansfield  Collins,  Neighborhood 
Community  Church;  Rev.  W.  R. 
Hutchinson,  Olivet  Baptist 
Church;  Rev.  Henry  W.  Murph, 

Grant  Chapel  AME  Church,  and 
out-of-city  ministers:  Rev.  C.  H. 
Cobbs  of  Chicago;  Rev.  J.  M. 

Haynes  and  Rev.  Henri  Lawson 
of  Kansas  City;  and  Rev.  Zola 
Robinson  of  Detroit. 
Sunday  night,  January  21,  the 

Senior  Choir,  under  the  direction 
of  Jimmie  Mae  Ward,  will  pre- 

sent its  regular  Third  Sunday 
Musical  Program. 
Mother  Wood,  pastor,  cordially 

invites  the  public  to  attend  the 

anniversary  activities. 

87th  AnnlVi  Emancipation 
Proclamation  Observed 

The  celebration  of  the  87th  an- 
niversary of  the  issuing  of  the 

Emancipation  Proclamation  by 
President  Abraham  Lincoln  at  the 
A.M.E.  Zion  Church  last  Monday 

night,  January  1,  held  under  the 

auspices  of  the  Interdenomina- 
tional Ministers'  AlliaiKe,  was  at- 

tended by  a  very  appreciative 
audience. 

Dr.  J.  Raymond  Henderson,  the 

principal  speaker,  delivered  a 
very  timely,  exceedingly  educa- 

tional and  helpful  address.  The 
Alliance  thought  so  much  of  the 
worthwhilenpss  of  the  address 
that  a  motion  was  adopted  to 

have  the  address  printed  and  dis- 
tributed because  of  the  helpful 

suggestions  contained  in  it  per- 
taining to  the  advancement  of 

the  race.  The  Alliance  plans  to 
make  the  celebration  an  annual 

affair. 

Baha'i  World  Faith 
"THE  ESSENTIAL  REQUIRE- 

MENTS FOR  PEACE"  is  the  sub- 
ject on  which  Mrs.  Isabelle 

Downing  will  deliver  her  lecture 

at  the  public  meeting  of  Baha'i World  Faith,  to  be  held  at  Los 

Angeles  Headquarters.  331  South 
New. Hampshire  Avenue,  on  Sun- 

day afternoon,  January  14,  at 3:30  p.m.  ^ 

The  essential  requirements  for 
peace  are  given  m  the  writings 

Every  former  member  of  the 
Faithful  Central  Baptist  Church, 
4020  Paloma  Street,  is  asked  to 
be  present  Sunday  morning,  Jan. 

21,  1951,  at  the  il  o'clock  serv- ice. An  impromptu  program  will 
be  rendered,  with  outstanding 

speakers  present,  after  which  re- freshments will  be  served  to  all. 

You  are  requested  to  please  be 

present  to  hear  the  special  ser- mon delivered  by  the  pastor.  Dr. 
A.  C.  Capers. 

The  public  is  invited.  Come  and 
worship  with  us  in  our  beautiful 

church. 
James  Derry.  Mrs.  Georgia  Ross 
will  be  in  charge  of  the  special 
dinner  assisted  by  Tjree  L. 

HoUoway.  Mr.  Person  stated  that 

the  League  looks  for  large  at- 
tendance and  support  from  both 

the  membership  and  friends  of 

the  church. 

of  the  Baha'i  World  Faith,  •where 
also  are  found  the  spiritual  laws 

for  this  day  and  age;  the  laws 
for  material  development  and 

unity  and  fhe  solution  of  the  so- 
cial, economic,  racial  and  reli- 

gious problems  of  the  world. 

BOWEN  MEMORIAL 
METHODIST  CHURCH 
East  Xfh  and  Trtalty  Sts. 

Joha  C  Boia.  MlnlstM t:Se  a.m. — Church   School. 
11*0  m.fn.— W»rrtilp. 

7M  >.m.    0««<   N»*w  Hour. 

WESLEY  METHODIST 

CHURCH 
S2nd   and  Main   Street* 

e.   W.    Rakaatraw,   A.M.,   D.D.. 

U\riitt»r 

(:30  A.M. — Church   School. 

10:50  A.M.— Morning   Worahip. 

Mornlnfl     Sarmon:     "The    *?*•''• aigny  of  Oorf,^'   Or.   E.   W.    Htk-, 

straw. 

Faltewahip 

M.  Davia 

1:00  P.M.— Youth 

7:00  P.M.— Veapara. 
Vaapor  Maaaagc.  Or.  R 

•T 

I 

COHHUNITY  CHURCH 

BETHANY 
511  S.  Central  Ave. 

Church  School   _..  9:3«  A3I. 
Morning  Worship....U:00  A.M. 
Evening  Worship   7:30  P.M. Mld-Week  Service 

Thursday  Prayer  and 
Speaiking  Meeting  7:45  P.M. 

Friday  Senior  Choir Rehearsal    7:30  P.M. 

Friday  Junior  and  Youth 
Choir  Rehearsal   6:30  P3I. 

Adult  and  Vouth  League 
Meeting,  Sundays  6:30  P.>L 
A  Cordial  Welcome  to  AIL 

For  Information  phone 
Mr.  4038 

Rev.   B.  Albert  Beauchamp, 
BUnister 

SOUND  FOR  NEALTH 
You  ara  Invited  to  attend  free 
demonetration  of  Qravltonic  Life 

Ray  every  Tueaday  night,  from 
(even  to  eight  e'riock,  at  Paradiaa 

Baptist  Church,  4925  Compton  Ave. 
nue,  Los  Angeles,  California. 
Come,  and  bring  your  frienda,  to 
hear  and  feel  aound  paaa  through 

your   bodieal LIFE  RAY  SOUND  SCHOOL 

OF   ARTS  AND   SaENCE 

-.      fr 

Motherhood  it  the  moM 
sublime  thing  in  life,  givifig 

to  the  world  en  infinit* 
Uetting  oF  love,  devotion, 

compattion  and  protectioa 

— the  bridge  between  i»»- tnertal  shores. 

The  delieate  reauirr-  i^ 

ments   ol  each   service  ar* 
met  with  experienced  *rA 

considerate  attentin* 

THE  PEOPLES 

FUNERAL  HOME 
42S« 

%  CEHTIAL 

PHOHI 

AO.  7111 

Kadimah  Temple 
Rabbi  Franklin  Cohn  will  speak 

at  Friday  evening  services  Jan- 
uary 12  at  8:30  p.m.  at  Kadimah 

Temple,  1057  North  Stanley  Ave., 

on  "Famous  Texts  of  Judaism." 
Cantor  Harvey  Goldstein,  assisted 

by  the  Temple  Choir,  will  chant •he  services. 

Final  plans  have  been  com- 
Tletcd  for  the  first  annual  Con- 

cert and  Recitation  Evening  of 
'<adimah  Temple,  to  be  held  on 
Thursday,  January  25,  at  eight 

o.m.  at  the  Temple's  home,  Stan- 
'ey  Hall,  1057  North  Stanley  Ave- nue. 

Howard  DaSilva,  celebrated  ac- 

Drive  for  Peace 
CHICAGO.— A  drive  for  peace 

was  launched  by  the  People's 
Church  of  Christ  and  the  Metro- 

politan Community  Center,  South 
Parkway  at  41st  Street,  Chicago, 

Jan.  5  to  7. Several  hundred  young  people 

were  in  attendance.  They  came 
from  the  major  states  in  the 
country,  and  united  in  common 
action  to  prevent  World  War  III. 

The  consensus  of  opinion  was 

that  "we  young  people  don't claim  to  know  all  the  answers. 
But  we  do  know  that  we  would 
be  soldiers  in  the  biggest  and 
deadliest  war  of  all  times,  if 
there  is  another  war.  We  refuse 
to  accept  this  fate.  That  is  why 
we  insist  on  being  heard.  To 

speak  our  minds,  to  act  together 
for  the  future,  to  decide  what 
should  be  done — this  is  our 

right,"         ■' 

JUHI    con    IHSTITUTE 
TRUTH    CENTER    INC 
II9S   EatI   SStk   St 

Dr.    Lucy    Johnson,    Pastor 

Sun.,   9:45  a.m. — Children's   Church 
Sun.,    11:00    a.m. — D  e  v  o  t  1  o  n  a  i Service 

Men.,    8:00    p.m.— Class    In    How     I 

Use  Truth. 
Let   our   Prayer   Ministry   help  you 

to   solve   your   problems. Write    to    The    Prayer    Room, 
Love  Offering  Accepted 

Tm  Framui 
ROBEBTS  NORTUflRY 

The  statue  of  a  Negro  Virgin 

Mary  and  Child  was  used  in 
Brussels,  Belgium,  recently  in  a 
ceremony  commemorating  the 
war  dead  of  the  city. 

tor  of  stage  and  screen;  Miss 

Gale  Storm,  Universal-Interna- 
tional star;  and  Cantor  Harvey 

Goldstein,  also  known  as  Glen 

Harvey,  will  share  in  the  pro- 
gram, which  will  present  stories 

by  Sholem  Aleichem,  famous 
passages  from  the  Bible,  and  a 
full  concert  program. 

r SECOND  BAPTIST  CHURCH  and 
THE  HENDEPSON  COMMUNITY  CENTER 

Mth-ZStli  Street*  and  Grlfflfli  Ave. 

tVEST  OOAS'TS  GREATEST  CHtTRCB  AND  CENTER 
FrM  at  All  MM— Welcomaa  Yaur  iMtmbarahIp 

Dr.   J.   RAYMOND  HENDERSON,   MINItTCK 

Announccinents 

SUNDAY,  JAN.  14,  1951 

11  A.M.— "Effective  Church  Op- 
eration," by  Dr.  Henderson. 

7:30  pUW. — Sermon  by  Rev.  Gra- ham WiUdna. 

♦  - 

^'Unsurpassed  Service  Through  The  Years 

ft 

HUNDREDS  HAVE  SAID,  as  time  has  passed,  that  the  ceremony  we  conducted  was  one 

of  correct  appointment,  and  that  our  personal  assistance  was  with  a  spirit  of  sincere  help- 
fulness. 

SUCH  PUBLIC  CONFIDENCE  is  not  won  by  words.  Actions  arc  the  only  reliable  symp. 
toms  oF  sympathetic  sincerity.  And  that  is  what  you  get  in  a  CONNER-JOHNSON 
service,  whether  it  is  one  oF  utmost  simplicity,  or  the  most  elaborate. 

Consult  us  about  our  recommended  pre-payment  plan  oF  Funeral  expenses,  with  no  ob- 
ligation. It  costs  only  a  Few  cents  a  day. 

CONNER* JOHNSON  CO.,  INC. 
1400  EAST  17TH  STRST 

PR.  3in 

I 
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THE  EAGLE'S  NEST 
TO   ENCOURAGE  YOUNG   WRITERS 
sdicated  to  JOHN  KINLOGH  who  gave  his  life  fighting  for  democracy. 

w»  tmjwrm  that  now  morh  tkxs  etbi  aix,  touno 
WHlTmit  IfVST  BE  r:yCOVK.K(iKlD—xST>  H2LJ>  BTTILD  ODR 
PBOFUrt  CDLTT.'TtE.  TO  BNCOlTtAGK  TREM.  VTB  WILL  DBVOT» t  rCU.  PAOK  tX  K-KCfl  rSSTJB  OF  THE  CALIFORNIA  EAGLE  FOR 
rUBLISHINO  TUIOR  nOEKS. 

COM!  VB  wRiTSRS!  sir<t)  vm  Tom  laeATS.  AitTicLBa, 
•^cjt3,    rroRiBe.    sketcite?— wTiATir\T3i    tou    noa-    too Iftrr   CAT.   KSBP  THm   under    1000   WORDS.    SEND   THOf    TO 
rHB  BAOurs  swtrr.  »/•  cauformla  baql^  i«w  bast  ost 
rmavr.  Loa  amoh^bs. 

Mt»r  Wif  n«r  !•  d«ad  tn  tht  i     To 

•  to  «h«  flr«t  rtoM  friAid  of 
«.    who    ha«    b««n    killed    in 
(onflirt.  H«  di*d  (iv#  months 
in  a  j*»p  •ccident  at  New 

•dofila  H*  w««  a  mem  ben  of 
United  State*  Merchant 
ine-  ^ 
h«  wot  U  r«al  to  m«  now  ia 

■orpoT  ■toy  thoa  it  woa  bofoto. 
Idiow  Lottor  woU.  I  kaow 

rt  klad  of  a  guy  ho  woo.  I 
w   what    ho   diod    for. 
0  woa  born  oad  rcriaod  boro. 
w«iit  to  lordaa  High  icbeoL 
hod  a  heppod-up  Ford  thai 
t  my  Dow-drop  Joo««.  Ho  rado 
t     blootod     coBtrnption      tiU 
of  tiM  doors  COM  ofL 

foter  had  a  diffprent  job 
•y  timo  >ou  saw  him.  Dif- 
nr  an«l  b«nrer  Last  time  we 

In  front  of  thf  Dunbar, 
tner  toi<1  me  hp  »«-«  geTting 
ly  TO  berome  a  de*p  sea 
►r     I    *asn  •    lurprnr^l.    He  d 
1  )u»r  abnii'  everything  else. 
»»o  ntfhr  Ph)l'iipa  and  I  went 
a  Kappa  Alpha  hasketball 
'*  af  Pa'nofif  Hall.   My  rash 
buored  ••  usual'  and  ir 

lOd  o«»  'ha'  a  siijht  dif- 
rw  of  op!-i:or.  developed  be- 

en fhe  fraternal  brethren  and 
I  reouit  rhe  game  was  called 

hi.iipo     lives     In     Pasadena. 
rho  fuy  I  w»«  fo  nf»eet  iwith 

bor  yknow'  didn't  show  up. 
rtd  there  I  stood'  with  PhilUpa 
WOT  fT*'»nry  miLM  from  home 
rwt   e\-en   dociuh   enough   in 
tesns  for  a  fas'  shot  a'  a 
car. 
w«o  stck. 

ad  vesind  tho  comof  with 

Difhty  (w««p  eaaso  Lostor'i 
op4B  monatOT.  And  though  I 
»  Alpha  and  bo  Kappa  (and 
•r  tbo  twain  shoU  ib«o4), 
•r  Insisted  on  taking  PbiUipa 
tbo   way    to   tbo   CrowB   City 
puttiag  bor  down  at  bomo. 

e  nad  a  t>a,;  rh,it  nigh: 
er  r>e%-er  fo»  'hrough  rwo 
enres  .n  his  iife  Ai'hout  find- 
•oT'e'h'-ig  ic-ea— .  ingly 
' '.    ! "    '  t?  '•  yn 

»  »»»  one  of  the  fir-it   mem 

of  tne  >o.i'h  couni'il  of  The 

iCT    rha-.-'nan   of  -he  H<^;'h 

.mi'"ee      He     helped     mi£htii> 

'ho    8gi'»-i.w.    whii-h    finally 

eit     '.p    a    Wi'"»    swimming 
'  whir*?    h*d   Teoorr.e  a    dea'h 

•o   -he   kills   :n    I's   neiifhnor- 

lovward  tbo  toccb 
,  .  soioly  that  la  i 

■«t  it  U  aot  bockaoTod  la  tbo 
etf  Lootor.  It  to  aot  baek- 

oa   tbo   Ups   o<   tbo   Bod Anay. 

It  'i»  not  hackneyed  In  the 
hands  of  those  who  really  carr> 
this  torch  . 

Every  Jim-Crow  sign  In  the 
world  is  a  dirty  nam*  car\ed 
into  Lestera  tombstone. 

And  our  job  isn't  done  until 
Lester's  tombotore  is  shiny  clean 
fore\er. 

ono  tbiag  that 
lor  eeuld  bo  sorloua  about 

I  all  his  ought.  Lostor  bo- 
ld wo  must  (trugglo  forward 

ird   froodoiB.    t  con   iioar   bis 

0  now  "wooting  up"  tbo 
ICP.  Ho  was  a  do^ly  oaomy 
im-Crow  unionism  in  ths  API. 
its  Ito  get  iato  on  his  sororol 

•Oter  ti  dead   :-   "he  aar    and 

of    tne    meanina    of    \ir'or\ 

i>re  for  T»:e   an!  a  '.ot  of  peo' 
Becaise  pan    of  \:i-.jry  was 
though'     of    Lester    coming 

«     snapping    his    nowtie    m 
e     and    \elping    clear    arross 

room      What  Ba\   man'  ' 
fw  I  wouid  iiKe  to  catch  Hold 
irhoe^er    thinks   we   have   no 
*•  in   this  » ar 

rrou'd  ask  them  if  the%-  rhink 
Ihou.d  >t  Letter  die  for  noth- 

wmi!1  »eU  them  that  this  is 
war  bertijse  it  is  oap'ized  !n 
blood  and  because  1?  is  aimed 
le  manspnngs  of  fascism  and 

guys    '..k»    Lester    in    everv' 
1  in  '*ie  'Aorld  are  marching 
I  their  homes  in'o  ba*'Ie  that 
fa»c!«m  may  be  burled  in  its  . 
slime 

oil.   now   laodsai   Is  qulto  a 
1  Wbot  dooo  It  Booa  foe  uaT 
It  did  it  moon   lor  LootOfT 
loelsin     is     tbat     aconomlcal 
•m  which  is  boood  en  political 
rogation   s<   oil   pooplo,   upon 
oTTongoaioat  o<  tbo  world  oe- 
ing     to     tbo     whirii     of     oa 
in  tod  aioatoi  roeo. 
(orer     •ometjmes     had     dif- 
Ity   \r.  discerning  which  side 
ie  war  the  food  state  of  Mi»- 
Ippl  fights  on.  And  so  do  1. 
Mter    knew    tha'    all    fascists 
1 '   r,ortnan   or  Japanese.   He 
w   they     »er*     here    In    our 

»t    .And  know  that  if  we  don't 1  thooe  in  our  midst  they  will 
I    Lester's    sacrifice    Into    an 
rty  and  meaningless  gesture, 
e   ha^e  a    K>b 

is  not  to  slobber  o\er  Lester's 
r-e. 
is  a  qviot  and  torritie  thing 
most  o«ch  do.  Wo  must  sit 

Bly  oad  docido  tbot  wo  will 
it  lor  tbo  root  of  our  livos 
1  tboTO  exists  a  world  worth 

tor's    tfotftK   Thoa    wo    most 

WHT  SO  If  AMT  VOLOHTEEHS 
m  WAR  SERVICE  7 

The  why— is  'FE-AR."'  There 
are  many  thousands  that  detest 
and  abhor  war.  that  vounteer,  be- 

cause they  realize  that  if  drafted 
they  would  have  to  serve  in  the 
war  or  m  prison.  But  if  they 
volunteer,  they  might  get  favors. 

Lnder  the  present  system,  each 
draftee  stands  helplessly  alone, 
to  chooio  between  either  to 
sen-e  in  the  war.  or  to  ser\'e  in 

prison.    .Now. 
Suppose  vx>u  peace  lovers,  mil- 

lions of  y-ou.  that  signed  peace 
petitions,  that  the  Wall  St.  War 

Mongers  only  smi'.ed  at.  would 
have  bound  your  selveo  together 
in  a  binding  pledge,  to  go  to  the 
aid  of  any  and  all  draftee*  that 
would  refuae  to  serve  in  the  war 
in  the  killing  of  his  fellow  being, 
destroying   property. 
With  such  a  defense  organi- 

zation as  large  as  your  peace 
petitioners,  would  causo  90%  of 
draftees  to  refuse  to  serve  in  the 
war.  And  with  .vou  peace  lowrs 
miIIioT«  of  you  standing  with  the 
hundreds  of  thousands  of 
draftees,  what  eould  the  Wa'.l  St. 
W>r  .Mongers  do?  They  would 
t>e  In  the  same  position,  the 

draftees  are  n(^-  in.  They  would 
have  to  choose  to  stop  wars,  or 
fight    them    alone. 

Now  don't  say  it  can't  be  done.- 
for  it  can  be  done  and  it's  the 
only  adequate  way  to  acqui.-e 
..isting  peace  for  peoples  of  the 
world  For  the  great  majority  of 
•he  people  of  the  world  detest 
war.  and  desireo  lasting  peace. 
All  vee  need  is  to  bind  ourselves 
together  in  a  binding  peace 
pledge.  Then  us*  mother  wit  and 
comm.on  horse  sense.  Such  would 
have  more  power  than  the  Atom 
Bomb  For  such  power  would  out- 

law all  war  bombs. 
Consider  the  CI  O  —When  John 

L  Lewis  said  the  word.  The 
Union  defied  the  Wall  St.  Gov- 

ernment. v»-hy?  Because  the  C.I.O. 
Unionists  aro  t>ound  together 

with  a   binding  oath.   ."*o. 
We    peace    lovers   can    ivave    a 

arger  organiza'ion  than  th«  CIO 
and    as    binding    a    pledge     .\nd 
with    such    an    organization,    all 
labor  uniorM  would  join  with  us. 

5^o  let  s  get  together  and  use 
our  •  me.  energy  and  money  in 
a  safe,  sure  way.  United  we  can 

acquire  lasfine  world  peace  — 
Divided  in  so  miny  facing  meth- 

ods, we  multiply  millionaires 
billionaires,  paupers,  and  cruel 
unjust   wars. 

Now  wnth  as  small  a  fee  as  one 
dollar  a  Vear.  we  would  have 
ample  means,  not  only  to  go  to 
the  rescue-of  draftees,  but  to  the 
aid  of  any  person  or  persons 
wTongly  impKNsed  upon. 

For  the  above  was  [  bom.  and 
in  Its  cause  wiU  I  ever  live  and 
work. 

S    A.  Ort 
225  S.  Div.  St..  Joplin,  Mo. 

never  Interferes  with  th«  Demo- 
crats or  Republicans  cxprening 

themsehves. 

Why  soT  You  see.  Wall  Street 
owns  both  the  Democrat  and  Re- 

publican parties.  It  nnakea  no  dif- 
ference to  Wall  Street  which 

party  wins.  Tho  only  tins*  Wall 
Street  tAket  an  intemt  in  a 

campaign  is  when  they  believe  a 
'  certain  candidate  will  b*  easier 
handled  by  them.  Wall  Street 
owns  and  dictates  to  both  parties. 

The  only  Interest  of  the  candi- 
dates of  either  Democrat  or  Re- 

publican party  is  the  big  salary 
they  get  and  not  in  the  interest 

'  and  welfare  of  those  that  pro- 
duce their  big  salaries.  And  their 

campaign  promise*  are  void  of 
truth  and  sincerity. 

But  when  the  Communist  party 

I  begins  to  awaken  the  producing 
workers  ot  the  world  'o  the  de- 

plorable conditions  the  Wall 

Street  parti'es  have  brought about. 
—The  Wall  Street  Democrats  and 
Republicans  Join  together  3  in  1 
Trio  to  destroy  the  Communist 
Party,  the  only  party  the  Wall 
Street  faction  can't  buy  off  or 

control.  The  only  party  that's  one 
hundred  per  cent  for  the  welfare 
of  .-Ml  Peoples  of  the  world.  The 
Communist  Party  is  ordained  to 
destroy  the  Wall  Street  grafting 
faction — 'Not  our  Washington. 
Jefferson  and  Lincoln  Free  Gov- 

ernment i— instead  of  Wall  Street 
destroying  them. 

I  ne\er  belonged  to  th*  Com- 
munist party.  I  have  never  been 

at  one  of  their  meetings.  How- 
ever. I  see  no  justice  in  arresting 

them  and  imprisoning  them 
Gl\»  them  the  same  freedom  of 

speech  you  give  the  Dem.ocrats 
and  Republicans.  .And  if  they 
can  convince  the  majority  of 

the  people  their  system  is  bener 
than  the  Wall  Street  Svisiem— 
OK.  Settle  it  in  peace  with  the 
majority  vote  If  the  masses  are 
not  satisfied  they  can  vote  a 
change  next  election.  I  am  well 
convinced  that  the  Working  Class 
and  the  Mas-ses  are  not  Satisfied 

with  the  High  Tax.  Warning  Sys- 
tem. Why  not  Reason  together 

and  settle  ir  with  our  votes,  in- 
stead of  Corly  Couns  and  Cruel. 

Unjust.  Bloody  Wars' .»  S.  A.  OTT. 

While  waves  of  hunger  grows 
and  kills 

A  child  of  Cottonwood  ^ Avon  dale Eroy. 

MT  fABT  OF  AMEBICA 

My  part  of  America 
Is  the  on*  of  sweat  and 

rumbling  guts. 
Know  what  I  mean? 
Well,  that  can  of  com 

Do  ya  know  where  that  came from? 

Do  you   know  the  rhythm  of the  planting. Hoeing. 

And  picking  of  that  corn? 
And  from  llhe  field  how  it  roiis 

in  trucks  to  canneries. Weighed  in, 

Unloaded. 
Sent    through 

cutters 

Canned. 
Shipped. 
Delivered. 
And  sold? 
Well,  it's  dsne  by  people. 
By  their  sneat  and  rumbling 

guts. 

Essay  Contest, 
Negro  History 

An  essay  contest  on  "The  Con- tribution of  the  Negro  People  to 
American  Historj-"  is  being  spon- 1 

sored  by  the  Southeast  Inter-  ''■ racial  Council  in  the  interest  of: 

projecting  the  long  neglected  i 
field  of  Negro  history  in  schools, ; 

churches,  and  the  communitj- 

life- The  participant  must  be  en- 
tetred  in  senior  high  school,  and 
must  be  between  the  ages  of  15 

and  20  years.  There,  wil^  be  a 
group  of  inter-racial  judges  to 
decide  the  contest.  Each  essay 
must  be  not  more  than  800  words 

long,  and  no  less  than  500.  First  I 
prize  will  be  S50,  plus  a  loving 
cup.  -All  essays  must  be  submit- 

ted by  midnight  January  27,  1951. 
For  further  information  con- 

tact C,  D.  Haivkins.  president  SE 

Inter-racial  Council,  9928  Hickorj- St..  L.  .A.  2. 

IWnday.  Jm.  11,  IfSI—  Tte  CaMbnria 

13 EAGLE  CLASSIFIED  ADS 
c  ArtowMfwis  fcm 

I.  MAL  tSTAtt  W>t  SAU   

DISTRESS  S.ALE— West  Side.  2817 ; 

Dalton   Ave.  7   room,  2  story,  '■ 
newly    decorated,   4    bedroom. 
!*♦    bath,   cellar,   furnace,   tile 

kitchen    .insulated    siding.    V- 
blinds,    large   yard.    lawn.    12  j 
fruit   trees.   Equipped   chicken 

yard.  Full  price  $10500.  Some 
terms.  Westside  Realty. 

PA.  9982v 

FOR  SALE  by  owner;  8-unit; 
court,  nice  income;  priced  rea- 1 
sonable.  916  E.  79th  Sl         11-1  \  4A^-HOUSES  FOI  liNT 

PRIVATE  PARTY— G.I.  Resale.  2 
bedroom  stucco,  double  garage, 

fenced  yard,  tile  kitchen  and 
bath.  Will  take  terms.  626  E 

Street. 

FOR  RENT— Kitchenette  apt.,  hir 
nished.  Between»B  and  Red  car 

lines.  AD  1-5278.  U-1 

FURNISHED  APTS. 
Furnished  or  Un-fumished. 

$5-00  Total  Fee 
BAT  RSNTALS        JTIJ  S.  FIGLXROA 
  Ri.  t-oi:j   

KITCHENETTE  apartment  fur- nished. Only  $12.00  weekly.  134 
Rose  Street.  tf 

.V. 

137tWSi 

Foi  uta 

LOOK — Old  age  pension:  ne\»' stucco  furnished  4-room  house 
for  rent  at  Elsinore,  3  blocks 

from  large  grocerj-  store.  Price 
reasonable.  Call  RE  3-4807.  Mr. 
Brooks.  11  1 

the    rhythm 

and  trimmers 
of 

I  ASTiitmore.  California January  7,  1951 

Eagle's   Nest California  Eagle 

^  Dear  Sirs: Thanks  for  your  sincere  co-op- 
eration  and   publication    of  my 

I  poems. I  I  see  where  you  have  obtained 

the  services  of  .Miss  Orr.  I'm  sure 
her  journalistic  ability  will  se- 

cure for  the  Eagle  the  title  of 
■■first  and  best  in  the  happen- 

ings of  Southern  California  So- 

ciety " 

Give   my   extreme   congratula- 
tions to  Miss  Orr. 

I     I  remain. Bobby  Charles  Reedburg, 

Ranger  Station. I  Whitmore.  California 

Winter  Forums  Open 

At  YMCA,  Sun. 
The  Importance  of  The  Eman- 

cipation in  Human  Relations  will 
l)e  discussed  at  the  first  winter 

meeting  of  the  Sunday  .Afternoon 

Forum    at    28th   St.    'i'MCA    ne.xt 

Sunday  at  half  past  four  o'clock. 
i  A  skit  featuring  Negro  Spirituals 

j  will  be  presented  by  Mrs.  E.  Matt- ■  lock,    dramatist.    Mrs.    Elizabeth 
D.    Haynes    of    Cleveland     Ohio, 
will    offer    original    readings    as 
part  of  the  program. 

ROOM  for  rent.  Apartment  room  %,  HfLP  WAHTM 

for  cent.  Shower.  large  closet, 
smafi  stove,  ice  box;  $9  a  week 

or  $35  a  month.  Middle-aged 
person  or  couple.  3711  South 
Gramercy  Place,  PA  2026.  Mrs. 

Magors.  11-1 
ROOMS  for  rent.  Strictly  first- 

class.  4115'j  So.  Central  Ave. 
AD  98.37.  tf 

WANTED— Real  estate  talesman. 
New  office,  new  desks,  new 
files.  .Apply  at  136  E  Santa 
Barbara.  CE.  2-0655.  Night.  AD 
l-038a  tf. 

4.  WANT»  TO  MT 

ROOM  FOR  RENT— Front  bedrm.. 
twin'  beds.  adj.  bath.  Home 

completely  fu.-nished  through- out with  modern  furniture. 

Privilege  of  company  and  use 
of  hom.e.  also  television.  2  sin- 

gle men  or  couple.  LO.  5-5918. 

CASH  for  4.  5  or  6  room  houses 
or  2  on  a  lot.  anvwhere.  Call 
AD.  7189  or  PL.  55378.  tf 

CASH  for  1st  or  2nd  Trust  Deeds 

anj-where.  Call  AD.  7189  or 
PL.  5-5378.  tf 

7.  MtSCSLLAHiOUS  FOI  SALI 

I  Poly  Evening 
School 
!  Polytechnic  Evening  School. 
400  West  Washington  Boulevard, 

beginning  January  11.  will  hold 
a  class  each  Monday.  Wednesday 
and  F.-idaV  from  7  p.m.  Jo  9  p.m. 
in  essentials  of  Engii.«h  and 
arithmetic:  spelling  and  word 
usage,  letter  writing,  etc.  Credit 
for  this  learning  will  he  given 
toward  earning  a  high  school  di- 

PiOma. 

2  ROOM  FURNI.SHED  as  apart- 
ment. Share  kitchen  and  bath. 

1  furnished  room  for  single 
man.   Westside.   P.E.    2  9547. 

FURNISHED  ROOMs!  cooking, 
closet,  laundrv  facilities.  Single 

person.  1130  E-  12th.  MU-  0642. 
ROOM  for  rent.  Nice  room,  twin 

beds.  Prefer  one  or  two  ladies: 
will  'ake  couple  or  single  per- 

son. Half  blk  from  S  car  line. 
1146  E.  6.5th  St.  KI  1909.       11-1 

The  Third  Side 
By  Harris  M.  Bins 

!        POEMS  WTTHOOT  TTTLl 

By  Iko  Saaboamotsu 
.And  the  rhythm  of  the  shov-el 
Digging  and   building. 
Working   and  creating. 

The  rh>-ti\m  of  the  hoe Hacking  and   plodding 
'  The  iLfekilling  weeds. 

'  And  I  want  to  write  about 

!  The  songs  of  the  v^-orkers. !  And  the  flow  of  their  poetry 
From   what   they   gay. 
I  want   to  copy   down 
That   beautiful    language 

,  Of  those   in  human  struggle. 

'  And  their  glorious  achievements. 
Th*  workers. 

-COKFUSION" 
By  Bobby  Boodburg 

Serene  I  await  the  coming 
morrow. 

To    abide    with    my    heart    my 
body's  sorrow  ; 

I  await  the  nights  of  joy  and 
bliss. 

To  embrace  your  heart    and 
linger  on  your  kiss. 

To  look   back  on  all  the  days 
of  hatred  and  strife. 

To  banish  love  and  this 
wTeched 

thing  called   life. 
B.  C.  B. 

INSIDE 
lORTH  KOREA 
by  Aaaa  Loaio  Stroaff 

ly     An»eriema     reporter     to 
nortbem  lono  ondcr 

It  nvliBo. 

Pac*  ntaatrated  Pamphlet 
I  renU  •  eopr,  Sl.M  for  5 

fram   Anthor 
!  Box   IS! 

ttwttooe.  CoUfornla 

WHT  SUCH  DISCBIMntATIONT 

By  ».  A.  OTT 
Th*  Democratic  party,  and 

their  candidal*  workers,  every 
day.  week  and  month  during 
their  campaign,  express  their 
opinions  of  the  Republican  party. 
Som.etimes  with  vilifying  and  un- 

becoming words,  trying  too  con- 
vince the  people  that  their  demo- 
cratic U.  S.  Government  is  right, 

and  that  the  people  should  vote 
them  into  power,  and  overthrow 
the  Republican  Party  U,  S.  Gov- 
ernment. 

Now  the  Republican  Party  dit- 
tos the  above  in  their  campaign. 

— Each  party  freely  and  unmo- 
lested, e.xpress  their  opinions  in 

bold  and  daring  words  —  But 
when  the  Communist  party  lead- 

ers 'some  of  our  best  tAX  paying 
citizens  I  e,xpress  their  honest, 
sincere  views,  they  are  arrested, 
given  framed  up  trials  and  sent 
to  prison.  .And  all  other  commun- 

ists threatened  with  same  treat- 
ment, depriving  them  of  the  free- 

dom given  to  the  Democrat  and 

Republican  parties. 
I  ask:  WHY  such  unCQn.stltu- 

tlonal  discrimination?  Why  do 
we  working  class  and  common 
claso  hav*  to  pay  such  enormous 
taxes  to  carry  on  such  a  diacmm- 
inating  practice?  Also  to  pay  the 
un-American  acitivities  commit- 

tee hundreds  of  thousands  of  dol- 
lars each  year  to  carry  on  such 

unjust  witch  hunting  and  perse- 
cuting and  prooecuting  innocent 

communists? 
Surely  the  Communist  leaders 

have  the  sarne  constitutional 
right  to  speak  their  views,  as 
have  th*  Democrats  and  Repub- 

licans. 'V'et  the  un-.\merican  Ac- 
,  tivltiM   Comminec,  or  th«  law 

"THE  DOOMED" 
By  Bobby  Roodbuig 

Lost  in  the  dark  pits  of  life. 
Surrounded  by  evil,  hatreil  and 

strife. 
Noctumed  of  mankind  written 

in  the  past. 
Ar«   copied    and    recopied.    but 

cannot   last. 

B.  C.  R. 

>■? 

"DREAMS" 
By  Bobby  Boodburg 

Save   all   your  dreams.  Oh 
dreamers. 

Wrap  them  in  the  velvet  carpet 
of  life. 

For    it    dreams    die    life    is    a 
total  disaster. B.  C.  R. 

TIMBRE 

( Requiem  for  the  .Miracle  Mile 
■singing"  Christmas  trees.' 
Muted,  de-tinseled  are   the 

evergreens. 
Gone  the  splendor  of  holiday 

scenes. 

Woodsm.an.  do  your  duty:  you've no  choice. 
Verily,  its  fir  better  or  fir  voice. •  •     • 

THE  BOWL  EVIL 
I      lOn   Jan.   1    the^  nanon    went 
Bowling  I 
A  R«!>se  was  a  Rose  was  a  Rose. 
Bur,  now    for  the  obvious 

reason. 
Dozens  of  them  infest  the  land 

At  the  end  of  each  foot-bowl 
season. •  «     • 

FIT  TO  BE  TULETIDE 
'The  record  number  of  drunks 

in    Los   .Angeles  bastiles   Christ- 
mas eve  made  for  a  revision ': 

Twas  the  night  before  Christ- mas. 

And  when  all  through  at  the 
courthouse. 

Many  a  motley  creature  was 
in  the  stir. 

Notably  the  souse. •  •     • 

"H.S.T." 

I  "To  err   is  Truman" — Shake- 

speare.' 

What  mean  these  missives  he 
has  sent? 

What  .do  they  really  represent? 
There  is  one  thing  they  could 

have  meant: 
He'd  rather  write  than  be 

presiden' 

«     •     • 

CRYSTAL  CLEAR 

The  diamond  scratches  glass: 
That  is  the  test  precise. 
But  one  should  keep  in  mind, 
The  diamond,  too.  cuts  ice. •  *     * 

SUSPENSE 
With  the  number  of  strapless 

gowns  growing. 
One  says,  "Madam,  your  slipping 

is  showing. " 

Typing  Championship 
The  contest  for  the  Pacific 

Coast  cham.pionship  in  typing 
will  be  held  soon  to  challenge 
that  of  Eddie  L.  Pruitt,  now 

pre<idf>nt  of  the  Pruit:  School 
of  Business.  Mr.  Pruitt  won  the 

championship  in  193S.  and  has 
held  It  ever  .since.  His  official 

speed  vvas  147  words  per  minute. 
.\nyon*  interested  call  RE.  3-9065. 

"ODE  TO  LIFE" 
By  Bobby  Reodburg 

I  have  not  yet  begun  to  live,      ' I  have  no'  yet  begun  to  give. 
The  broken  parts  of  a  life  once 

sublime. 

I    paused    once    too    often    to 
write   my    na.T<e   upon   the 
scroll    of    time. 

.And  when  I  wTote  my  name  In the  turbid  sands.  j 

The    creator    stood    forth    and 

ciasped  my  hands.  ! 

IN  49 
I  wonder  if  there'll  be  more  of 
What  I  saw   last  year — in  49? 

Wages  were  lowered  and  that's 
pretty  low And    the    joblet*    were    more 

jobless. 
Four    and     one-half    millions 

unemployed 

Praying,  hoping,  dispairing each  day. 

A  job.  any  kind,  so  long  as  its 

a  job 
Desperate — needy  they  wait each  day. 

And  the  growls  of  littl* stomach*  ciyinf 

For  food 
For  milk 
For  meat 
But  the  only  answer  they  can 

get 

U  silence,
   

a   sob,   a    dejected
 

tear. 

And  acres  of  cantalopes 
Plowed  under  in  July, 
Acres  of  lettuce  plowed  under 

in  November 
'N  tons  of  potatoes  destroyed 

by  ttM  ownen 

I    niSH  BANK  CLERKS-  STRIKE CONTINUES 

I      DUBLIN  —  The    bank    clerks' ;  strike  in  Ireland  entered  its  third 
I  week     on     Monday.     The     Bank 
'  Clerks'   Union   is  determined   to 
continue   the   strike   and   not   to 

yield    to    the   government's  and 
bankers'  pressure  and  blackmail. 

'      Up  to   now   the    bank    clerks 
I  were  paid  190  pounds  a  year  on 
entry  to  711  pounds  in  the  21st 

I  year  of  service.     Women's  sala- !  ries  were  even  lower    On  entry 
they  received  190  pounds  a  year 
and  in  the  20th  year  they  were 
getting  400  pounds. 
The  union  wants  the  maxi- 

mum raised  to  968  pounds  for 
men  and  605  for  women  with 

higher  starting  salaries. 

'•Dreams  do  come  true,  bur  we  | 

must  work  to  make  them  a  ̂ 

reality.  First  the  dream  and  then  | 

the  drea.Tiers  mold  of  his  ambl-  i 

tions. ' 

Bv  Bobbie  Reedburg  : 

ROOM  for  rent.  Nice  large  room. 

single     middle-aged     m.an     or 
couple.     No    other     roomiers. 

Like   home:    all    privileges.    RI 
5893  after  5  p.m.  or  PR  5968 

11-1 

  .    I 

FOR  RENT— N  i  c  e  1  y  furnished 
room.  7th  Ave.  ''j  block  from  J 
car  line.  RE  4710.  11  1 

ROOM  for  rent.  Nicely  furnished 
room  for  rent.  4617  Wesley 
Ave.  11  1 

NICE  FUTJNISHED  ROO.MS.  Good 

transportation.  Kitchen  privi- 
leges.  Price  S7.50  to  $12.50  per 
week.  2271  W.  25th  St.  Phone 
PA  ft353.  tf 

ROOMS   FOR   RENT — Men   only. ; 
Rome   atmosphere.   Specially 
niltablv  for  students.  BO.  9623 

or  PA.  '968a  TF. 

ROOMS  FOR  RENT— Furnished 
singles,  doubles,  h  o  t  •  c  o  1  d 
water.  Reasonable.  AD.  9837. 

tf 

ROOM     FOR     RENT— Room     in ' beautiful    West    .Adams    home 

for    G.L    COLLEGE   STUDENT. 
Kitchen    privilege.    $7    weekly. 
P.V    3085.  tf 

ROOM  for  rent.  Nicely  furnished 

room  with  private  bath,  com- 
munity kitchen.  1008  E.  51st. 

Weekly  rates  S6.50  to  S8.50. 
Also  trailers.  RE  5-2686.       11-1 

•■On  the  rough  pages  of  time 

the  memories  of  the  soul  are 

recorded.  To  be  played  back  so that  the  ears  of  a  listening  world    ̂     aPABTMEHTS  FOB  BEMT 

raigh:    hear  the  truth  of  a   ais-  i   
sapated  life."  I 

Bv  Bobby  Reedburg ' 

PUBLIC  NOTICES^ 

TRANSPOHT  STRIKE 

DUBLI.N — The  road  transport 
strike  in  the  south  and  southwest 

of  Ireland  continues.  The  rail- 
waymen's  strike  also  goes  on  and 
the  workers  are  refusing  to  ban- 
die  oil  and  petrol  supplies  in 

sympathy  with  the  railway  strik- ers. Bus  drivers  In  Limerick 

have  Joined  in  the  strike  In  sym- 

pathy. Dublin  dockers,  in  solidarity 
with  the  strikers,  have  refused 

to  unload  a  ship  carrying  a  car- 
go of  railway  sleepers. 

I  - '1   :  ■  or:i';.^    K.'^-'V    t.™.:"*  : NOTICE   OF    SALE   O^    "^.^VriM- 

PROPERTY    AT    PUBLIC    AUCTION     
. 

I  Ssie   No.  WAi 

Offi-e  or  HP  Tax  Vone.:or  of  t
hf 

ro^lnI^  "f  l^**  .V:  !?'>«.  --
•»■«  °- 

1  ■alitor-' IS  J       «     -    r^,- 

\VtlFrLi:V.<  •he  Bn.rd  of  .
-'.IXT- 

vwl-!  'if  'h-  fo.iiiiv  of  Loj  .Viiic
-i»- 

pur«im.  1  to  -hp  pr,.v^-ion.  of  
1 -nl-^ion 

1  I'ai'  f.  i-liafi-'-  '  ot  ih«  Kevfnu
e' 

and  Ta\a--i.>n  <o-\e  of  •!■<• 
 Sia'e  '-'f 

CalifoiMa.  adortMl  a  r^.^lulio
n  ip- 

provi  It  •!«■  •I."  •-'I  prop*ny  h»reir.
- 

aft-r   ■l--=;'-r:l''*''l :    arut 

WHKKK.V.^.  Ih«-re  x*  fil*d  '"  ""' n(1\'-f  "'  •■"'  air  liorizjirioii  fi>r  »ai,1 

Vi.W  un.lT  t-i."  hand  -ir.d  w^  of  th' 
^raif  Cent:-.. Her,   lo  »»ll  s»id  r'rDpert>; 

THF.KKKiiRE.  pul'llr  not  re 
 i« 

her''bv  Eiv»n  ttiat  unleyi.  ihf  ̂ aid 

prop^nv  IS  rodf-tn«>d  or  an  nJta!
  - 

m»nt  i''«'i  •>!  r'^.l^mptiun  l.<  hiitiated 

a.i  prnvi'lfd  bv  law,  1.  H  I..  H>ram. 

•r»-\  I'ollO'tor  of  the  I'ourity  if  Lo.-^ 

\n>:''i'"-.  "111.  conimen'-iln:  Febniar>- 
.5  IS'.l  a-  ;tio  hnir  of  nin«  o'clck 
V  M.  and  >oiitiriumic  from  day  'o 

dai  in  III*  ■iff:'-'  of  th-  t."oun;y  Ta.\  ■ 
ioi'<"-tor.  rhir.l  noor.  HaW  of  J.i-'tiro. 
In  ih"  '"I'v  of  Lx)s  .VniceiCT.  offer  for 

-lie  and  "H  at  pill'lK-  aurtioii  to  In" 

hieHe^t  h-dd-T.  the  tolloning  i}».«i:r;be<i 

real  prop*  rt>  : rap<>l    .\n     lOtiS.    Tr»(?t    No      1I2j4. 

Ix>t    -     -\--'»'-5«-<l   to   .Vniseius    .-Sanitary 
<'an  Ma<-l\i..c  i-n.    Minimiim  Bid.  Sl(i  «<). 

I/waiM.n  — V  .  lu!ty  of    43ih   St.    «:   Fa'-, cifii-   nlvd  .   Vcrr.on  Ciiy. 

Parfl     .N'o      !"6?.    Trart    No.     11!S4.  : 
Lot    ■'■     .x^^r-^'d    to   .\nK»l".«    Sar  nary  t 

fan  Machine  c.'o    .Vlininuim  Bid.  JI"  »<'.  , Local  ion— V!<-initr  of   t'th   St.    4    Pa- 

cifi'    BUd..    Vernon  ("\iy. The   foregoinit  de-"'ribed   property   is 
local ed     in     the    roun'.y    of     LtH    -Vn-  [ 
gele.-»,    S^are    of    California.  I 

Vor  inf'->rmaru-n  as  to  the  amount.-) 
necfSKarv  lo  rf-<l»»m  or  initiate  an  tn-  i 
stallment  plan  of  redemption,  pro- 

vided ilie  rieht  ro  redeem  ha^  not  , 

previou>lv  Ke.-n  fermmaied.  apply  to ' H  1-.  Bvram.  County  Ta.x  Collector,  j 
Third  Klotir.  Hall  of  Justice,  L,o»  An-  i 
geles  i:,  Califomm.  I 

tf  redemption  of  th«   property  or  the. 
Initiation    of    an    In.'tallroent    pUn    of! 
redemption    i«   not    made   arcordinc    to 
law    h-ifore    the    first    bid    i«    rei  eived. 
tiie  rich-  of  redemption  will  cea^e.        : 

NOTICE    TO    PROSPECTIVE PURCHASERS 

Pro.speei :\e      purcaa.-'er-     are     caa- ; 
tionerl  that   property  roniained  m   this 

notice  may  tie  encumbered  with  l>ondj and    a.«!>e».«m*nt»    which    may    not    be  , 

discharseal'le    hy    lax    sale.     Inff-rma-  \ 
tlon    3J1    to   .iiirh    liens    should    be    ob- 

tained from  the  I'liy  Treasurer  where- 
in the  property  is  located  and/ or  from 

the  appix>priaie  County.   City  or  D1»-  \ trict    Office    in    whirh    the    records   of : 
auch   liens   are   kept.  j 

Properi  y  purchased  ihall  be  paid 

for  in  full,  with  ca.«h.  at  lime  of  sale;  ' ■  ashlers  checks,  certified  check-a.  or  | 
bank  money  order*  will  t>e  accepted 
in  lieu  of  ca>h.  provided  they  are  [ 
made  payable  to  H.  I>.  Byram,  County  i 

Tajt   Collector. 
T>ated  this  12ih  day  of  January, 

1951, 
H     L.   BTRAM, 

Tax  CoJ|e.?tor. 
(Publlah  Jan.  U,  i>.  2i.  l»il) 

FOR  RENT — 2  bedroom  apt. 
Wes'side.  "Share  with  two  oth- 

er students.  Call  RE  1  3649  aft- 

er 6  p  m.  11-1 
W'.\NTED — R  e  I  i  a  b  1  e  employed 
woman  to  share  my  apt.  Call 

RE  .3-.317T.  .     11-1 

XEW  Hl'NTEB 
759   W.    10th    Pi. 

Only  3  mtnutet  fi-om  downtown  on t.h«  Weitiide.  $7.00  and  up  •ingles: 

IS. 00  :  nd  up  couple.  All  privileges. 
Managed  by  your  well-known  host, 

Nimrod   D,   Po-ter. 
PR.  6-9398 

RECTAL  DISEASES 
PUes.  Itchins.  Fissures, 
ncers.   Fistulas.   Etc, 

CONSTrPATION 
Special   Office   Method No    Hospitalization 

TUeker  t992 
DOWNTOWN 

MEDICAL  CENTER 

M.   GREEN,   M.    O.,    Director' 
70«  S.  HILL  ST. 

open    Evenings    by    Appointment 

WASHING  MACHINE 

REPAIRING 
RebuiK  Washers  for  Sak 
FIX  IT  SHOP 

40«9  AvalM  Mrd. 
AD.  t0f4 

MAKK    MOXrr    At   ROXE 
A  great  many  peopio  cam  money It  home  in  thcirsparc  time,  many 
would  like  to,  but  do  not  know  how 

10  go  about  it.  S«nd  for  FREE INFORMATION  of  137  plans  for 
building  a  profitable  business  of 
your  own.  Nama  and  address  on  s 

post  card  to UNITED    MAIL    ORDER 

BOX   31.    VERNON    BRANCH 
LOS    ANGELES   St.    CALIF. 

LADIES 
There  arc  some  rood  Jota. 

Day  work  or  part-time. 
Call  Mow  or   Com*  In 

LADIES  EMPLOYMENT 
AID  ASSOCIATION 

AGENCY 

S216  S.  Central  .\ve. 
AD.  1-S344  AO.  MM 

HOUSE  WANTED 

Will  pay  cash  for  houses. 

Quick  Action. 
Courtesy  to  Brokers. 

Cal  Mr.  Wdki^WA.  tm 

AVAILAMJ  NIGHTLY AND 

SATURDAYS 
•  MeetlBio  a  Gatkcrlw*. 

•  CWk  Daasss. 
BKASOXABLB    BKNTALS 

ZENDA  BALLROOM 
tU  W.   SEVENTH 

■aa    Dewatvn    L.A.'*    Laraeet 
Daaee   Float— Call 

O.   E-    BoMea    far   trntmrnrntlm 
m.  •ns-MA.  Mni 

75c  fl  Day! 
HOUSEKEEPING 

ROOMS 
Umii  ami  vtilHict  free. 

CHILDREN  WELCOME' 

10c 

Private  refrigcrati 

*  day. 

Free  wAsning  machine. 

UNION  HOTEL 
704  N.  MAIN  STIKT MA.  9-045t 

'  M4  S.  Rio  Street 

Off  22M  E.  7th  ̂ .  AN.  S-9S43 

CERTAIN  HELP  if  you  are  dck  f  - 
sore,  financially  poor  or  ha\' 
troubles  galore.  Contract:  Rev. 
B.  H.  Screen.  P.O.  Box  1841.  Lc 

Angeles  53.  Calif.,  or  sen'" phone  number  if  desired.     11-1 
moneyIm  medi  at&y 

ON  T'>tB  rR<.p(:p.-n     :'^t.  ̂ iortoao*. 
L"A.V    AT    L/.iW    RA-K.«     NO    B(M3k>^ 
OR    .«PrRAISAI.    <-HARG«.    ANT    W- - 

TRirT     ».-,«'   ..R   S-.nin 
MOtTGAGE  ACCOUNTS  CO. 

3t32  W.  Mh  St.  cor.   W« 

DU.  7-411S 

ASTROLOGY— A  guide  to  you- future  as  foretold  by  the  star.. 
Take  advantage  of  your  oppor- 

tunities for  1951.  Print  yoi' 

name  and  address,  day.  mont'i 

and  year,  enclose  50c.  AAZET-.. 

Box  i6321.  Holi>'w-ood  38.  Calif- 

11-; 

RENTALS     AA    Rental    Atenc 

DU    7-5820,    for   quiet,    refine^ 

tenants.  11-- 
12.  House  ret  sau 

  ,           • 
IN  PASADEXA  lovely  new  4  uni 
Stucco,  comer  Summit  an< 
Claremore,  shmgie  root,  hard 
wood  floors,  lots  of  tile,  nic* 

yard.  Asking  $25,000.  aubjec: 
to  offer  and  down.  Pasaden;- brokers  welcome  to  oo-op«atr 

J.   K.   Borges   Realtv  Ca 

RE.  0661  —  WE.  3-6632  f 

14.  lUSIHESS  OPfOtTUHITIM 

FOP.  ?.\LE— Practically  new-  day- bed,    reasonable;    also    cedar 
lined     wardrobe     trunk.     1939 
Santa    Ynaz    St..    entrante    on 

.\lvarado.  11-1 

FOR  SALE-^epossessed  furni- 

ture and  appliances  at  one-half 
original  costs.  Furnish  that 
room  or  house  now  and  save 

up  to  50^r.  Yes.  2  full  years  to 
pay.  Saveway  Discount  House. 
33i9  So.  San  Pedro,  near  Jef- fersoru  tf 

A-l  LOCATION  for  shoe  shinin: 

stand.  Miracle  Mile  xicinit- 
Must  see  to  appreciate.  C 

5  0r69.  11  • FOR  LEASE—  Store  buildlTlf  if 
Bh-he.  Calif.:  30x.y>  with  t»' 

pia'e  Eiass  windows  6xl'~ 
Pla.siered  in.«ide  and  STUcc 
outside  \Vi:i  give  a  good  ior 

lease  for  druggist  or  ? — .  Or 

Highway  60  70.  mam  Hiway  t- Phoenix,  Anz.  11  1 

•.  AUTOS  FOR  SAU 

19.38  PACK.\RD  convertible,  low 

mileage,  good  radio.  7  tires,  no 
reasonable  offer  refused.  632* 

Plymouth  Blvd.  14 

t.  WAUm  TO   RfHT 

WANTED  TO  RE.vr— 4  room  fur- 
nished  duplex  to  3  rr.cr  or  3 
ladies.  $7  each.  1342  W.  20th  5t 

1-4 
H.WE  YOU  a  vacancy?  Desirable 

tenants  waiting.  No  charge  to 

you.  Call  A.-l  Rental  .■\gencv. 
DC.   7-5820. 

23.  LiSTIHCS  WAHTf* 

W.^NTED  TO  RENT  !  :  '.  LAKD LORDS  :   '.  !  Save  money  \  y 

Get    results.    List    your    rent?* \-acencies  w;?h  the  oldest  ar^ 

largest    rental   service    in    Lo 

.\neeles.  No  charge  to  you  *  ' 
Will    charge    tenant    on'\    " Cornelia    Dyer.  AX.  3-1S57.   M 
3-8092.  Open  daily  until  9  p  rr 

Saturday-  and   Sunday..  6  p.n- 

LANDLORDS 
No  chargp.  ; 

Tenants  Waiting      J;* 
RAT  RENT.U.^         27':  «.  FIGCStO ' 

WANTED  TO  RENT  o:  lease  a 

oneston'  building  prefprab'} 
in  C-2  or  M-1  zone.  CE.  2-0881. 

1-4 CERTIFICATE    OF     BUSINESS 
FICTITIOUS     FtRM     NAME 

"n.e  und*'r«i|t:.«^  do  h«r*t>  ■  •"  ':• 
ihat    Th«*v    are    ronJ'icirir   a    Rea      ]■'.-■ 

STr^^r.  ("i-y  of  I-o*  A-g*-!e».  Cci;.".:-  ■" ' 

h'^  Anj^Vs.  S'«:<?  of  r'a''^orr.i*.  ",*".- d#r  th*  fi-  ■l:!0U-«  finn  nam«  •?  Fr^- 
m-ni  K«a;t> ,  and  ihni  ^aid  firoj  i« 

mmpos^d  of  Th*  fo^'owtni:  p*r*or« who««    r.am*»    «,nd    Addre>s*i    ar«    as 

Haze!  Mr^J^J  en.  ̂ i?*?  San  Jlisje 

A'*,    .^ou'hjra'*.    Ca'i' Woolv  Hariman.  1?  ■!  Saurd'^n  Si Lonr   B^ach.   Calif. 
U'itn*$$   our   band    tfi»»    Z     h   cay    of 

UdOpT    HARTMaN 

HAZKU    McMLU..K\ ?»■»•*  pf  ('a'lfomia.  i 

Cc'  r>:  V    nf    I,o#     Vree>«  -« 
On  rhij  >Th  day  r>f  E>r*rTi(^'  .%  D  . 19.'*"'.  h^'^'vr*  me  >=T#iia  K'rrbro-r'  s 

Norarr  Public  Ui  and  for  s^id  Co  r- ai!-1  :^'a'*.  r^s.dine  'heroiti  du  '  ct  ■ 
iTi!«':'"'ied  a :.d  5wor:-_  p^r^ona  .v  a^- 

p*jir*H*  Worwir  Htr^TBan  and  Hst*' 

\frMUi>r,  "known  to  m»  to  h*  'a* 
r^r-if^r  s  w  ho.«^  nam<^«  ar^  «u*"*  rjl^^ 

to  ihe  w  ithin  Ic^trunw^iit.  ar.<i  nr- know'^^dc^  :o  me  that  it^y  executed 

th«    sani** 

In    Witi.^M    W  her^-'f.    I    ha\«    ber*- 

nnro  ■''t    my  ha.nd  ar-d  affi\?^  my  r'- fu'iaJ    »e»i    [h«    day    and    > e««r    in    lii-j 
o^rrifi^a-a  fir»t  tbor*  mritten. 

tSfcLAi-> 

?Tn.LA   KnrBROUGH. 
Noa—.     Public    in    ar-l    for 

itAid    Courty   and    >^Aie 

Vv    Commission     Expfrea     J  :na     1" 

HOUSES  FOR  SALE 

TO  BE  MOVED 

Stocces— Frames  aii4 
lacemc 

No  Down  Paymciii 

FKEE  LIST 

L  A.  WRECKING  CQ. 
iie  L  v«k  St. 

VA.   HIS 

HARRY'S 
DRIVE     IN 

8100 

SOUTH WESTERN    AVE. i 

Per  Annum 

PAYING    ON 
SAVINGS 
No  market  Fluctuatlent 

to   watch 

Evtry  MCMMt  «t  LltERH SAVINGS  Federally  imtired 

«p  to  $10,000  instMd  el 

$5000. 

New  accounts  invited. 

Open   Saturdays  until  neon. 

Full  earnings  from  the  1st  en 
accounts  opened  by  the  1  0th 

L  M.  BLOGEH,  Pres. 

LIRERTY  SAVINGS 
&LOAN 

ASSOCIATION 
2SI2  SmH  CcBtral  A* 

I 

Ua  AfelM   II.  Calitanrie 
ABeaaMK 

HOUSES  FOR  SALE 
TO  BE  MOVED 

1,  2  ik  3  Bedroom  Home* 
Ooahtee  A   Iboobm  Properties 

NO  DOWN  PAYMENT 

Can  New 
ROGERS 

SALES    COMPANY 
41*  S.  Weatem  Arei  DC.  »4I7C 

'  ;i>i&S;i^^- 
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COLTURK 

Somt  Individuals  contend  that 

If  thry're  too  perfect  and  correct 
they  do  not  »eem  human  enough 
to  be  accepted  by  the  others  in 
their  group — that  they  must  be 
slanfy  and  slipshod  In  order  to 
fit  in  and  have  a  good  time. 

What  they  need  to  learn  is  thart 
culture  has  to  be  applied  proper- 

ly and  evenly  to  obtain  the  de- 
sired effect.  If  we  will  just  com- 
pare those  that  took  on  at  least 

a  touch  of  culture  from  our  own 
group,  we  will  find  that  they 
have  emerged  Into  success  or 
prominence. 

There  Is  no  reason  to  imagine 
knowledge  is  heavy  and  stuffy 
when  there  is  no  playground  in 
the  world  so  inviting  as  that  of 
the  mind. 

•  •     • 

ILI.  0«ar  PioL  Hannon:  I  bar* 
t«ad  your  column  and  found  It 
vary  Intereitiog.  I  am  asking  you 
to  halp  m*  telT*  en*  e(  017  preb- 
iMns.  Oo«a  this  man  m«an  m* 
any  good? 

A  n  »  w  pr.  Concentrating  upon 
your  question  I  find  you  are 
quite  fond  of  this  person  and 
want  to  know  if  his  feelings  are 

the  same  for  you.  I'm  happy  to 
re\eal  that  this  person  thinks  a 
lot  of  you  and  finds  plea.sure  in 
your  company.  If  you  both  con- 

tinue to  try  and  make  the  other 
''"PPy-  you  may  reap  great  bene- 
fits. 

•  •     • 

M.C.  !>•  b««n  morrlad  for  a 
TVOT  and  I  would  Uk*  to  know 
If  I  cmi  going  to  hor*  any  chil- 
dron  In  th«  noor  luturo. 

An^wpr.  I  would  suggest  you 
and  your  mate  consult  a  good 
physician  concerning  this  matter 
and   he  wi)l   determine  tl»e  po«- 
siWlities. 

•  •  • 

M.P.  Would  th«  man  I  a»  writ- 
ing to  make  m«  a  good  husband? 

Could  you  t«U  m*  whar*  to  le- 
cato  my  husband.  I  would  Uko  to 
got  a  dlTorct.  I  lost  som*  men«Y 
Monday.  Can  y«\i  toll  m«  whoio 
I  lost  tt? 

.Aniwer  Only  one  question  is 
answered  In  the  column  due  to 
the  limited  amount  of  space.  If 
you  will  write  in  for  a  private 
reply  I  shall  be  more  than  glad 
to   help   you •  •     • 

ILI.  Who  prittlMl  tho  first 
English  translation  of  th«  Blbla? 
■Answer  The  first  English 

translation  was  made  by  William 

Tyndale  in  152.").  This  trasislation 
came  from  the  Hebrews  and 
Creek  originals.  The  earliest 
complete  English  Bible  was  pre- 

pared by  .Miles  Coverdale  and 
appeared  in   153.i. 

M.L  Should  I  inraat  my  mar- 
ine into  tha  businaas  my  bretbar 

and  I  hara  censidaiad? 
Answer  Your  lucky  stars  and 

guiding  planet  indicate  you  and 
your  brother  are  ambitious  young 

men.  An  Investment  of  this  kind 

would  be  profitable.       * •  •    • 

T.S.  What  should  I  doT 
Answer.  Concentrating  upon 

your  problem  I  find  you  have 
your  family  to  consider  as  well 
as  your  education.  I  would  by 
all  means  continue  to  school, 
since  you  have  only  one  year 
left.  I  fefl  certain  after  you  ex- 

plain your  desire  to  complete 
your  education  you  and  your 

family  may  reach  an  understand- 

ing. •  •  • TIUALS 

Has  your  faith  ever  been  tried 
to  the  limit?  Have  you  felt  that 

you  cannot  endure  any  more  suf- 
fering and  sorrow.  On  the  other 

hand,  have  you  realized  that 
thru  trials  and  tribulations,  great 
lessons  are  taught. 

R.T.  —  Dear  Prof.  Herman:  I 

have  been  reading  this  wonder- 
ful book  over  and  over'and  have 

derived  so  much  consolation  from 
its  pages  that  I  just  want  to  tell 
you  about  it.  I  trust  you  will 
print  this  so  that  others  may 
know  what  a  wonderful  book  this 

"With  God  All  Things  Are  Possi- 
ble." is. «     •     • 

M.L. — What  will  happen  to  our 
family  now? 
ANSWER— A  careful  analysis 

of  your  question  indicates  the 
fact  that  you  have  to  move  and 
since  there  are  so  many  small 
children  in  the  family  it  will  be 
hard  to  find  living  quarters  where 

they  don't  mind  children.  You 
are  wondering  if  your  family  will 
have  to  be  separated.  It  seems 
that  one  of  your  loyal  friends  will 
aid  you  in  locating  another  house, 
you   will    hear    from   this   party 
within  the  next  few  days. 

•  •     • 

L.G. — What  does  the  future 
hold  for  me? 
A.NSWER:  Your  Lucky  Stars 

and  Guiding  Planet  indicate 
many  interesting  events,  too 
numerous  to  mention  here.  I  do 
feel  that  you  should  obtain  your 
daily  Horoscope,  so  that  you  may 

plan  your  future  activities  wise- 

ly- •  •    • 

J.U. — Will  we  get  married  soon? 
When  will  he  come  back?  Is 
the  work  he  is  now  doing  steady? 
ANSWER:  Only  one  question  is 

answered  in  the  column  due  to 
the  limited  amount  of  space.  I 
do  feel,  however,  that  marriage 
may  enter  into  your  life  soon.  It 
seems  that  your  boy  friend  is 
trying    very    hard    to    save    and 
plan  with  that  thought  in  mind. •  *     * 

C.H. — Will  I  ever  be  wealthy, 
ANSWER:  According  to  your 

Zodiacal  Sign,  you  are  destined 
to  live  a  full  and  rich  life.  You 
may  not  reach  the  stage  of  riches 
you  desire,  but  there  will  be  an 
abundance  of  many  things  that 
makes  life  harmonious. 

Political  aspirants  on  the  East 

Los  Angeles  Junior  College  cam- 
pus take  the  spotlighi^  January 

11  for  the  student  government 
elections. 

Candidates  for  associated  stu- 

dent offices  and  men's  and  wom- 
en's governmental  offices  will 

speak  in  a  special  nominations 
assembly.  This  will  be  followed 
immediately  by  the  general  elec- 

tion. Booths  have  been  set  up  in 
the  student  activities  room  for 

voting  on  the  following  candi- 
dates: 

Associated  students'  president, 
Dan  Domine  and  Andy  Griffin; 
vice-president,  Duane  Webb  and 
Delmer  Lunde;  councilman  for 
rules  and  jurisprudence,  James 
DeGrado;  interclub  chairman, 
Ray  Chavira;  social  chairman, 
Beverly  Piatt;  finance  chairman. 
Bill  Brewster;  councilwoman  for 

women's  athletics,  Diane  Willen- 

berg;  councilman  for  men's  ath- 
tics,  "Doc"  Inman. 
Running  for  associated  women 

student  offices  are  Edith  Rich 
and  Joy  Laten,  president;  Janelle 
Sampler,  vice-president;  Barbara 
Thomas  and  Rosa  Salazar,  secre- 

tary-treasurer; and  Louise  An- 
derson, historian. 

Candidates  for  associated  men 
student  offices  are  Cary  Clark, 

president;  Frank  Donate,  vice- 
president;  and  Paul  Lambros, 
historian. 

"Sales  Tools  Y'ou  Didn't  Know 
You  Had"  will  be  the  title  of  a 
sales  institute  talk  by  Robert  J. 
McAndrews,  managing  director  of 
the  Southern  California  Broad- 

casters Association,  on  January 
18. 

The  institute  is  sponsored  by 
the  Sales  Executives  Club  of  Los 

Angeles,  the  Advertising  Club  of 
Los  Angeles,  the  Greater  East 

Los  Angeles  Chamber  of  Com- 

merce, the  United  States  Depart- 
ment of  Commerce,  the  Bureau 

of  Business  Education,  and 
ELAJC. 

GRADUATING  CLASS 

The  East  Los  Angeles  Junior 
College  winter  '51  graduating 
class  will  christen  the  new  22,000- 
seat  college  stadium  January  21 
at  3:30  p.m.  with  its  baccalau- reate  services. 

Eugene  Blake,  minister  of  the 
Pasadena  Presbyterian  Churchy 
will  give  the  message  to  the 
graduating  class. 

Commencement  exercises  of  the 
class  will  also  take  place  In  the 
stadium  on  January  26  at  10:30 a.m. 

Judge  Thomas  J.  Cunningham, 
Los  Angeles  Superior  Court  judge, 
will  be  the  principal  speaker.  He 
graduated  from  UCLA  and  is  a 
retired  army  officer. 

Tobacco  Salosman 
Carl  Peterson,  recently  appoint- 

ed special  sales  representative 
for  the  R.  J.  Reynolds  Tobacco 

Co.,  the  makers  of  Camel  Cigar- 
ettes, was  visiting  in  Los  An- 
geles last  week.  He  is  the  first 

Negro  west  of  the  Mississippi  to 
be  appointed  to  such  a  job.  His 
duties  will  consist  of  advertising, 

sales  promotion,  public  relations affairs. 

Mr.  Peterson  is  a  native  of 

California.  He  attended  the  Uni- 
versity of  Southern  California, 

majoring  in  marketing  and  sales- 
manship. 

IF  YOU 

For  property  owners  who 

need  money  now,  I'  n  i  t  e  d 
States  Mortgage  Corporation 
can  arrange  a  loan  in  one day. 

If  you  are  behind  in  your 
payments  on  your  home,  or 
on  First  or  Second  Trust 
Deeds,  or  taxes— or  IF  YOU 
NESID  MONEY  FOR  ANY 
REASON  AT  ALL,  we  want 
to  help  you. 

If  you  are  a  home  owner, 
you  can  borrow  on  your 
home  .  .  .  paid  for  or  not  .  .  . 

MONEY- here  it  is! 
Whether  it's  an  old  house, 
big  house,  new  house  .  ,  . 
and  at  any  location.    ^ 

For  courteous  and  sincere 
service  .  .  .  call  Mr.  Tushner 
at  TRinity  7621,  or  come 
down  to  U.  S.  Mortgage  Cor- 

poration offices  in  the  Chap- 
man Building — opposite  the 

May  Co. 
WE  MAKE.  BUY.  OR 

LE.ND  ON  SECOND  TRUST 
DEEDS.  CALL  ANY  TINffi. 

NO  OBLIGATION.  Free  ap- 
praisals, any  district — no  es- 

crows. 

Call  Today  for  the  Money  You  Need 

TRinty  7621 
UMTED  .STATES  .MORTGAGE  CORPORATION 

756  .South  Broadway— Boom  13SI 

SEE  HOPALONG  CASSIDY-SEE  YOUR  POPULAR  BASEBALL  TEAMS 

Witti  tht  Tckvlsien  S«t  Hiai'i  foiiis  wMi  316-318  East  11th  St   "The  Gem  Hotel."  Make  a  unall  down  paynwRt 
Qese  your  escrow  and  Ihrc  in  a  iwell  place  and  sec  your  own  show  daily,  free  of  charge. 

RENT  CONTROL  LIFTED  BY  CrTY 
Council  voted  10  to  4.  Expects  U.S.  Housing  Expeditor  to  OK  soon.  Don't  let  landlords  double  rent 
Beat  them  to  It  by  buying  one  of  these  bargains  as  low  as  $299  dn.  Balance  monthly. 

TODAY'S  SPECIALS 2436  EAST  115TH  PLACE— $399  Dn..  Bal.  Mo. 
12«frM  W.  S9th  PU— $2500  DN.,  B»l.  Mo. 1524  EAST  15th  ST.  (6  BMS.)  $399  DN.,  BAL  MO. 

807  E.  »7th  ST.— $200  DN.,  Hal.  Mo. 952  E.  22nd  St.— 6  BnL.  3  Bednn.  Frame.  $399  DN.,  BaL  Mo. 
US  W.  SZnd  PL.— $1250  DN..  BaL  Mo. 1918  S.  STANFOBD— $299  DN.,  BaL  Mo. 

1782  EAST  114th  ST.— $299  DN..  Bal  Mo.  Nice  home. 
1847  EAST  62nd  ST— $599  DN.  5  EMS.  FUBNISHJSU. 

TES—NAME  A  FIGURE  *  DABE  US  TO  ACCEPT  IT VACANT.  BAL.  MO. 
FOB  S73  OB  683  IMPJSIAL  mCHWAY 

11316  PAEMALEE,  5  EMS.  SEE  QUICK.  $299  DN.  BAL.  MO. 

THIS  WEEK  ONLY  $999  DOW'N— BAL.  MO.  TAKES  DEED 1655  E.  lOlst  ST.  —  $299  DN.,  BAL.  MO. 
16  ROO>IS  FUBNISHED— 316-18  EAST   11th  ST. 

901  E.  20th  ST.— 6  Em.,  3  Bednn.— $399  DN.,  BaL  M«K A  SWF.LL  HOME  ft  INCOME — GEM  HOTEL 
A  DOWNTOWN  HOTEL  IN  THE  HEABT  OF  hJi. 913  E.  20th  ST.— 6  Em..  3  Bedrm.— $399  DN.,  BaL  Mo. LOW  DOWN  PAYMENT 

333  E.  42nd  ST.— $299  DN..  BaL  Mo. 
M2»  SOUTH  MAIN  STBEET^-^Inklo  Apts."  8  Units. 345  E.  118th  PL.— $299  DN.,  BaL  Mo.  Vacant. $2500  DN.,  BaL  Mo. 

9544  HOLMES  AVE.— $299  Dn,  Bal.  Mo. 
' 

TOMORROW'S   MONEY  TODAY 328  E.  IIITH  STEEET— $399  Dn.,  BaL  Mo. 

aj#%Ain#      A^j^ikipiiw 9544  HOLMES  AVE.— $299  Dn.,  BaL  Mo. 

MONEY -MONEY ADVANCED  ON  THE  HOUSE  YOU  NOW  OWN 

IN  ONE  DAY 
Advmnred  on  your  1st  trast  deed  loan  If  we  O.K.  It  Consoli- 

date all  yoor  bills  In  one  loan.  Borrow  $1,000  or  more — pay 
back  $1S  a    month  per  Sl.OOO  'tU  paid. 

NOTE:  We  Have  Client 
Who  Have  ALL  CASH 

For  Your  Real  Estate  Equities— l»t  or  2nd  Tnwt  Doeda— 
Contracts,  or  any  Equity,  you  or  your  friend  have  In  Seal 
Estate.  If  Its  an  Estate,  A  suit  or  separation  or  aoythinf 

pertaining  to  Beai  Estate.  Hera  is  jrour  ehanee  t»  teD  ont for  all  CASH. 

IM  CENTS  OIV  THE  $1.M 

FOIl  YOU»  1ST  TRUST  DEED  IF  SATISFAaORY  TO  US.  CREDITED  TO  THE  PURCHASE  OF  ANY  PROPERTIES  WE 

HAVE  LISTED.  TERRIPIC—IOO  CENTS  ON  THE  DOLLAR.  IF  YOU  HAVE  A  T.  D.  FOR  $100  TO  S10.000  WE  WILL 
GET  YOU  A  DEAL 

|9t,Mt  CASH   $98,0«f  CASH 
Have  clieiits  wHh  S9I,000  In  eafh  to  buy  real  ettate  In  this  district  This  is  your  chance  to  sell  out  for  ail  cash  \l  yea 

have  an  eqoity  or  own  a  house,  we  have  clients  with  S98.000  in  all  cash  to  buy  you  out 

-tti!!!!-  REALTY  EQUITIES  (0.  J^ 
4374  S.  MAIN  ST. WE  GO  50 •  50  ON  COMMISSION        A'^'JA     H        MAIN     ^1  ALL  PBOPEBTIKS  ABE  SUBJEITT 

WITH  ALL  B.  B.  BBOKEBS  ^^'  ̂      •*•     ■▼""•■■^     *•  ■  •  jq  PBIOB  SALES 
BEAL  ESTATE  NEWS  TO  YOU  AS  OF  AUGUST  14.  1950 

IIBRX  is  a  combination  of  ftie  two  most  potnriar  dcHcna  tias  year^ 
**  wcridts  and  pUid.  The  tartans  are  ia  fnO  swina  now  so  iMfc.  thw 
5?*^?^.r^!'°*,'"*  <'«>°'»'e  breasted  buttons  which  cons  to  a  waist wbittbac  V.  For  free  directions  for  maldng  send  a  stampad.  sdf  addressed 

STB^esSx^  "***  ̂ ""^  Dtp*,  of  thU  newspaper  le^isMinf  pattern 

January  Blood  Quota 

The  January  quota  for  the  Los 
Angeles  Regional  Red  Cross 
Blood  Service  Center  this  week 

was  set.  at  15,500  pints — 8,000  of 

which  are  "earmarked"  for  mili- 
tary use  in  Korea. 

The    Red    Cross    will    depend 

largely  upon  the  donations  made 
at  the  regional  headquarters,  925 
South  Western  Avenue,  due  to 
the  fact  that  bloodmobile  visits 
have  been  curtailed  because  of 

inventory  action  of  business 
houses,  industrial  plants  and 
other  large  organizations. 

C^^CA  *''**•  Down — ,5  rooms,  2  bedrooms  stucco,  hard 
■  "Fw V  wood,  tile,  large  lot ;  garage. 

C|^Q^^  $1200    Down— 5    rooms,   2    bedrooms    (vacant). 
*W^W  large  lot;  side  drive. 

CAAC^   $1,100   Down — 6    rooms,    2    bedroomR    (vacant). ^O^W  hardwood  and   tile.  Immediate  possession. 

CV|  4y  t'f%f\  Beach     Property.     l*/i     Acres    with    house. 
*  X  db|3  W  Costa  Mesa. 

ADams  1-0625  CEntury  2-«73} 

Property  Management  Loans  Bentals 

CHAS.    S.    BROADY    CO. 
5014  S.  Central  Avenue  Los  Angeles  11.  Calif. 

Licensed  Real  Estate  Brokers 

Associate:  Nanette  McMurray 

A  Confidential  Secretarial  Ser\lce— Typing— NoUry 

DOROTHY  FOSTER 
REAL  ESTATE 

8101  S.  CENTRAL  AVE   LO.  5-7115 

6634  S.  CENTRAL  AVE   -   LO.  5-7431 

4800  S.  COMPTON  AVE   AD.  3-8226 

CpAA    Mil      Beautiful  nearly  new  .^  room,  2  ))edrm. 
▼I|l||l    IIH    stuccokwith  hardwood  floors,  tile  kitchen 
VVU    Vlla&  bath,  dual  heat,  large  lot.    Possession. 

t^gkgkgk    MBI      Gorgeous  8  room,  4   bedroom  stucco 
9|ll|l|l    llll       with  hardwood  firs..  2  tile  kitchens.  2 lUVV    Vila    tile   baths,   tile   stall   shower.  2   floor 

furnaces,  very  Ige.  rooms,  side  drive, 
double  garage.  Vacant. WI':ST  SIDE 

$M  F AA    nil      ̂ P**"   ̂ °''   inspection   Sat.   t   Sunday. |l|llll    l||l       12:00  (o  5:00  plm.  Lovely  6  room.  3 
IwW   Vila    bedrm.    stucco.    Hardwood    firs.,    tile 

kitchen  &  bath,  2  dual  fir.  furnaces, 
fireplacp  ,V  blinds,  side  drive,  garage, 

large  lot,  vacant.  3929  S.  Harvard. 

INCOME  PROPERTY 

S^^fkfk    All      3  stucco  rentals  on  a  very  large  lot. |Bb|ll|    llll       I — ^  room,  2  bedroom;   I — 3  room,  1 
iVW    Vila    bedrm.  &  1—2  room,  1  bedrm.  Hard- 

wood firs.,  file  kitchen  &  bath,  floor 
furn.,  V  blinds,  very  large  income. 

CAAAA    All       ̂   beautiful  stuccos  on  a  large  lot.  8 ▼  ̂ llllll    IIH      room,  3  bedrm.  &  5  room,  2  bedrm. 
AiWV    Vila  Hardwd.  firs.,  tile  kitchens  &   baths. 

fir.  furnaces,  V  blinds,  double  garage. 

$ACAA    nil      ̂   almost  now  staggered, units,  3  rms., «a||l|l    IIH      1   bedrm.  each.  Beautiful  hdwd.  firs.. WW    Vil     tile  kitchens  &  baths,  fir.  furnaces,  V 
blinds,   very    large    lot.    Income   $240 
month.  82nd  and  Hooper. 

Open  Thurs.  &  Fridays  Till  9  P.3I.  and  All  Day  Sundav 
LO.  5-7115  LO.  5^7431  AD.  3-8226 

GEORGE  G.  SMITH  COMPANY 
LICENSED  REAL  ESTATE  and  INSURANCE  BROKERS 

2822  SOUTH  WESTERN  AVENUE 
LOS  ANGELES.  CALIFORNIA 

RE.  31744 RE.  S-6123 
BE.  S-5914 

CATHERINE  WILLIAMS,  Associate  Broker 

JANET  HOWARD,  AssocUte  Broker 

MAE  DARNES 

7  Boom  Stucco,  S  bedrooms,  breakfast  noolc,  2  stories,  base- 
ment, unit  lieat.  2  baths,  double  garage.  West  of  Cren- 

shaw. $17,000. 

INCOME 

^n  a  corner  west  of  Crenshaw,  2  stticeo  buildings,  10  rooms 
eachi  all  hardwood  and  tile,  stall  showers,  beautifully 
landscaped,  possession  of  a  unit.  Can  be  bought  for 
$27,500.00.  possibly  less,  with  $9,000.00  cash. 

RANCHES 

REST  HAVEN  HACIENDA  CLUB— 
A  very  desirable  resort.  Facilities  include  swimming  pool.  7 

completely  furnished  cottages.  Equipped  with  a  restaurant 
and  dining  room.  Beautiful  surroundings.  Tennis  court 
and  riding  horses.  Approximately  50  miles  from  Los 
Angeles.  Total  price — $37,500  with  terms. 

I'/i  Acres,  chickens  and  turkeys  equipment.  Beautiful  concrete 
blod(  new  house,  plastered,  cooling  system,  2  l>edroont8, 
patio,  redwood  fence.  Fontana  $7,500 — $1,000  down. 

SOO  Acres,  Bomona,  California,  3  houses — 5  rooms  eacli, — 
IS  brooder  houses,  2  ttarns,  5  wells,  2  electric  pumps. 

Modem  plumbing  ranch  house.  $65,000.00 — terms. 

RiriBg  of  GhHirw 
Uider  iSBawm 

Employment  of  children  under 
18  in  certain  occupations  in  con- 

nection with  mining,  other  than 

coal,  is  illegal  under  a  new  haz- 
aidous  occupations  order  issued 

by  Secretary  of  Labor  Maurice 
J.  Tobin,  which  became  effective 
last  week. 

This  Includes  all  work  per- 
formed above  or  below  ground 

in  underground  or  open-cut 
inines  and  quarries,  clay  pits  and 
aand  and  gravel  operations;  at 

or  about  placer  mining  opera- 
tions; dredging  operations  for 

clay,  sand  or  gravel,  or  bore- 
hole mining  operations;  in  or 

about  all  metal  mills,  washer 

plants  or  grinding  mills  reduc- 
ing the  bulk  of  extracted  miner- 
als, and  .at  or  about  any  other 

crushing,  grinding,  screefflng, 
sizing,  washing  or  cleaning  op- 

eration performed  upon  extracted 
minerals  except  where  such  op- 

erations are  performed  as  a  part 
of  a  manufacturing  process.  The 
coal  mining  industry  is  covered 
by  a  law  which  went  into  effect 

in  1940. 
IPP  MEETS 

The  first  1951  meeting  of  the 

Los  Angeles  County  Executive 
Board  of  the  Independent  Pro- 

gressive Party  will  be  held  this 
evening  (Thursday,  Jan.  11),  at 
8:15  at  the  county  office.  2206 
South  Vermont  Ave.  Among  the 
items  to  be  discussed  are:  Fair 

employment  campaigns,  munici- 
pal elections,  reapportionment, 

rent  control,  peace  campaigns, 

and  organization,  administration, 
finances. 

The  IPP  has  been  actively  en- 
gaged in  helping  the  strikers  at 

the  Modeline  Furniture  Co.  Con- 
tributions of  food,  etc.,  will  be 

appreciated. SALES  TAX  UNFAIR 

The  California  Legislative  Con- 
ference, Eleanor  Raymond,  ex- 

ecutive secretary,  has  written  to 
the  members  of  the  Los  Angeles 

City  Council  opposing  the  pro- 

posed sales  tax  as  "a  grossly  un- 
fair, undemocratic  tax."'  that  will bear  heavily  upon  those  least 

able  to  pay. 

The  CLC  proposes  instead  of 

a  sales  tax  that  the  Council  "in- crease valuations  on  the  large 

office  buildings,  industrial  estab- 
lishments and  speculative  prop- 

erties. Tens  of  millions  of  dollars 
can  be  added  to  the  revenue  in 

this  manner." 

Soy  You  Sow  It 
in  The  EAGLE 

By  BKTTY  BAHCLAY Nortk,  Boatk,  EaA  w  W««t— 
•rerrbody  kyiws  Soofliwa  boapl- 
taUty,  DO  matter  wb«r«  tbey  Bad 

It.  especially  when  tradttional 
Soatlwm  food  i«  lerved.  And  what 
could  be  Bore  ia  line  with  this 

popular  tradition  than  spoon  breed. 

pipln«  hot  out  of  the  ormnl  Senre it.  instead  of  poUtoee,  wit*  htm or  chicken  Rravy.  So  ll«ht,  an»r 

Moi  tasty — no  wonder  spoon  tiraai 
is  a  faTorlte  dish  on  holh  sides  tt 
the  Mason-Dizon  line! 

Wheat  Mc^l  Spoefi  Bread 

S  caps  milk 

'  %  cop  wheat -meal 

IVi  tablespoons  batter  AT 

manrarJDe 
%  teaspoon  salt 
%  teaspoon  doob)e«etlBK baklns  powder 

S  eggs,  well  beatea 
Bcald  milk  in  top  ef  doable boiler.  Add  cereal  gnAnal\j. 

Ttag  constantly.  Then  cook 
stir  over  boiling  water  entU  thi< 

ened.  RemoTe  from  boilins  weter. 

Add  butter,  salt,  and  baklne  pow- der. Add  hot  mixture  slowly  to 

eggt.  Btlrring  constantly.  Turn  Jolo 
greased  2-<ju«rt  baking  dish  and 

bake  in  hot  oren  (4J5*  F.»  46  min- utes, or  until  done.  Sepre  at  otiee. Makes  (  serrings. 

Note:  Ton  may  sobetftut*  t  caps 
I  mUk  and  1  cup  water  for  milk  la 

{.^  above   recii)e. I  Wheat  Meal  Spoon  Bread  Kith 

j  Frankfurters.  Dice  J  frankfartarfc I  saute  In  butler  or  other  fat.  and 

I  add  to  spoon  bread  mixture  beters taming  into  casserole. 
Wheat  Meal  Spoon  Broad  wMk 

Sausage.  Cook  Vk  pound  sauaafS 
Beat  and  drain  wall.  rOr  «se  aboot 
1  cup  cooked,  crumbled  eaaraaga 
meat.)  Substitute  sausage  fat  for 
butter  In  abore  recipe.  Derreaee 
salt  to  H  teaxpoon  and  add  Vi  te» 
spoon  sage.  Add  crumbled  sauaars bafors  tnminc  into 

0«INO 

% 

thiaP 

B.  K.  EDMONDS 
Rea^  Ettat*    Saletm^n 

All    Kind!    et    Propertiea 

Specializing   in    Hornet 
CE.  2-S22I  R«s.  AD.  7451 

904  E.  SZnd  Place 

WANTED 

SALESMEN 
With  or  Without   Experienoe WE  WILL  TRAIN  YOU \\>  wll  help  you 

Get  a  License 
If   you   are   looking   for   a   futur«    ir^ 
a     proven    field    w>th    better     f-s", 
average  earningi,   come   in   and   '^f 

our     new     prograni     of     expanajo^ Will    appeal    to    thoae    wanting     ̂ ^ 

earn    around    $6000    per    ye«r.     Fro- 
motloni   by   seniority   with  thia  fast 

growing   reputable   organization. Car    It  etacntial. 

Intenriew$ 
Hornin5s  Only 

THE 

TRAVIS  T.  LOn  GO. 
"Real   Estate   Broker,  for  20  v»»r«' 1M1  WEST  ADAHS  ILVD. 

REpuWic  2-6138 

Live  IN  PASADENA 

1  Year  Old  Stucco  2  bedroom, 
move  In  today.  $500  Hill 
handle. 

Also  a  Mlde  selection  of  choice 

property  is  available  In  both liome  and  income  property. 

COSMOPOUTAX  REALTY 
58   North    Patadena    Avenue 

Paiadena.    Calif.  RVan    1-8222 

LEAVE  THE 

CROWDED  CITY 

Try  the  Small  Town  or 

Country 

Homes from   

$3000  up 
54750  up 

SMALL. 

RANCHES 

Call  or  Write 

R.  I.  Burton  J.  R.  Collins 
1345   Columbia   SI. 

Redlmnds     — leL  2-5613 

Alexamler  N.  Weilw 
REAL  ESTATE  —  IX>ANS 

nXAXCIXG  —  INSIRAXCE 
6111  West   Mb  Strr^ 

Los  Ang-eles  4%,  California 
WAInut  8937 

KELSEY 
REALTY  CO. 

2130  W.  Jefferson    RE.  2-«l84 

Call  Us  for  Bargains 

W«  specialize  in  Eastside  and 
Westside  property,  Country 

Club  Drive,  Crenshaw  and Leimert   Parlt. 

Low  Down  Payment  required. 

Courteous  salesmen  to  ser\°e 
you.  Call  for  g:ood  RenUls, 

apartments  and  house  avail- able. 

Open  Evening:*  and  Sundays 

for  your  convenience. 

Notary  A  Income  Tax  Service 

For  Sale  or  Trado 
No  Rea.sonabJe  Down 

Payment  or  Offer  Refused 

C< QC  Down  buys  4  room 

" '3  house  in  front  and  1 

lari^e  2  room  house  in  rear,  at 
115  E.  56th  St.  \VA.  8i»37. 
Cf  AC  Down  buys  4  room " '»  stucco  in  rood  condi- 

tion with  2  bedrooms,  at  ."iSSt Duartr.  1  block  east  of  I>onir 
Beach  Blvd.  and  55th  St.  Nice location.  \ac«nl. 

{ypC  Down  buys  5"';   room 

'  ' '  house  in  rood  condi- 

tion at  904  E.  .VSrd  St.  \acant. 

C4  <|QC  DoMn  buys  8  room 

'  '*»  double  house  con- 

sistinr  of  5  room  in  front  and 
3  rooms  in  rear,  at  l.M.S  Eaew 
22nd  St.  Inuned.  possession.  4 

C9QC  Dawn  buj's  vacant  lot 

^ »'  in   rood   location,  sir* 

50x15.%,    with    rarares,   at    629 

E.  4Ist  PI.  R-3  Zone. 

^COC  Down   buys   2   houses 

^ »^  on  lot  consisting  of  a 

5  room  house  in  front  and  3 
room  house  in  rear,  at  10357 
Croesus  .\\e..  5  bloclis  east  of 

Wilmington  and  103rd  Street. Vacant. 

CCQC  Down    buys    4    room 

'*'  house  on  larje  lot  at 

641  E.  4l8t  Pi.  Vacant, 

COQC  Down    buys    5    room 

•» '»  house  in  front  and  2 
room  house  in  re*r  at  5031 
Holmes  Ave,,  3  bloclis  west  o# 

Alameda  and  ,'>9th  St,  Inuned- 
iate  possession. 

jyOC  down     buys     6     room 

'  '*  house   In   rood    condi- 

tion,   completely    redecorated, 
on  larre  lot,  50x155,  at  633  B. 
41st  PI.  \acant. 

C<f  4CA  Down  buys  5  room 
•^'«'  house  in  exce^Ilent 

condition  with  tiles  and  hard- wood floors,  on  larre  lot,  at 

3808  S.  Arlinrton.  Vacant. 
Make  Offer, 

Phone   Mr.    Weller.   WA.   8927 
Courtesy  to  Brokers 

Saf  You  Saw  It  In  The  EAGLE 

rnn  nnir  ^^^  prices 

lUn   null     ALL  LOCATIONS 
$25.00— Lars*  Sins**.  WcstsMo 
$2t.00— 3-Reein  Ceurt.  G«r«s«.  Wcstsid« 
S35.00— S-Roeni  Dvpkx,  Gtf«f«,  Wcsttidt 
$45.00>-4-Ro«ni  ApL.  Wd  hmisliod 
$5&.0O— S^eem  Hon*.  Hmc*d  Yard,  Childr*R  O.K. 

MANY  OTHERS— ALL  PRICES.  Coma  to  tha  Oidatt  and  Larosst Rental  Office  for  Boat   Roauitt 

CORNELIA  DYER,  3716  West  54th  St. 
Open  Dally  Till  »  P..M.  A  V      9  »<Mkii 

Stetarday  *  Sondajr  Till  •  PJL  AAo    S'VmVl 

•X -.■::.  ii.1- 

I 



•!»  Mwcr  to  Waiter  White's  Smeor  of  Panl  Robeson    Mr.  W.lUr  White, 

HKHfALK  ̂ **<^^^*  Smcntmrj,  National  AMociation 
,„  .  .  .  f or  th«  AdTanccment  of  Colored  People. 
*J'-*-^  Mr.  dear  Mr.  White: 

to  a  half-truth. 

record 

I  have  ja»t  read  your  article  entitled,  "The  Strange 
Case  of  Paul  Robeson"  in  that  beautifulU  illustrated  slick 
paper  maf azine,  "EBONY." 

And  I  am  (ettinf  the  feeling  that  "EBONY"  is  slick 
in  more  wajrs  than  one. 

"I  am  bringing  you  the  message  of  the  Coordination of  Colonial  Countries  who 
work  out  new  programs  for 

_-.,.,  ,      opposed  to  the  programs  put 

Robeson  story.  '  '  "  "  I ,     j"  P?"  *"*  enemies  of  peaco-^rograms  which  would ,  ,.       .   .     t  .     .  '**d  only  to  renewed  slavery. 

i^^ul::':L7^Mll;  i?-***-""  ̂ ^^^  ̂ -^  -  »»-    ̂        -We  have  the  firm  resolve  to  fight  for  peace.     We 

in  your  introduction  you  sUte:  When  Paul  Robeson  I^^^^^^TJLrwoS;  T^S^  'STZS^^'Z^ 

declaimed  in  Pari,  in  1948  that  American  Negroes  would  I  maay  and  set  up  a  faicut  rxibia  in  C««^     W.  ™f  I  I    u  i<  ... 
never  fight  a  war  with  SovieVRus^a,  he  scar«,  some    ̂   wij  Rep&jScSTS.S^t^r.h'ir^i^^  beUele'^^d^L'^'^rpS^  :^K5Sic2^2  S^  ! 
±f  r,^!i:±irj"*»  •  •*•»•  *««  ̂ ^^  *^  »»•'•  ~t  I  !!fS.:??~^»"'»  '^  Soria  tim^  »d  the  popular  r^   am  capaWe  of  dr^^  lI^SlTZl^n^L^'^ yet  fully  recovered. 

I  publics. 

fight  for  freedom  u  also  for  the  freedom  of  white  peo. ,  v  m      wi.-.      .u      .l-     j     . 
pies."  *^  You  say,  Mr.  White,  that  thu  declaration  that  Ne- 

Anything  there  about  Negroes  not  fighting  if  there  *****  ''****'  "***  ''*^***  "°  ****  "***  **'  *•>*  United  States  in 
should  be  a  war  wiUi  Russia?  *  ̂ "^  agamst  Russia,  created  panic  among  some  whites 

The  method  of  chopping  up  sUtements  or  para- 1  "*?*»f*"*^  ****"  ***  become  watchful  of  their  Negro graphs  to  make  them  fit  the  pattern  we  want,  is  the Hearst-Pegler  style. 

I  can  speak  my  "PEACE"  without  fear  of  intimidap 
tion  or  a  jail  sentence. 

I  am  not  a  card-carrying  Communist,  nor  any  other 
kind. 

CHILDREN  WEEP 

neighbors. 
You  sUte  that  "Today  many  people  have  ceased  to 

think  in  terms  of  liberals  versus  reactionaries,  or  Demo- 
crats versos  Republicans,  when  it  comes  to  Negroes,  but 

instead  ask  categorically,  'How  do  you  stand  on  Paul  Rob- 
'  (Continued  on  Page  2) 

JUDGE 
MOTHER 
>  — —   . 

Judge  Gives  Children 
To  Father  Who  Deserted 

Family  Ten  Years  Ago 
Mrs.  Jean  Field  is  a  young  Mrs.  Fi^d  bought  their  airCight 

mother  of  courage  and  demo-  ticJtets  at  her  expense,  and  saw 
cratic  convictions.  Ten  years  ago.  them  off  at  the  airport, 
at  the  age  of  22.  and  less  than  From  then  on,  her  letters  to  her 
three  weeks  after  the  birth  of  children  were  intercepted,  and 

her  second  baby,  she  was  desert-  ̂ she  was  unable  to  reach  then-. 
ed  by  her  husband,  with  the  Their  Oklahoma  grandparents. 

CL  2-0033   terse  explanation:   "I  no  longer' 

tOYAL    CROWN    PRINCE 

A«f«  Wetstn,  ton  of  Emperor 
H<il«  ScljfiK,  of  Ethiopra, 
»i«it»  P*ru  clinic  where  Kis 

wi'e  9<vc  birth  to  «  daughter, 

»  br«nd  new  Ethiopun  prin- 

cetf.  In  the  above  picture  the 

Prince  ii  teen  hold 

older  daushter. 

Progressive  Party  Blasts 
American  Foreign  Policy 

IPP  Head  Writes  Letter  Urging 
leaders  Speak  Against  Policy 

want  the  responsibility  of  a  wife 

and  children." 

Since  then  she  has  carried  on 
valiantly  alone.  Her  little  family 
has  been  a  closely-knit  unit,  held 
together  by  love,  gayety  of  heart. 
loyalty,   and   mutual   trust    Her 

,  two    children,    like    herself,    are 
i  intelligent  friendly  people.  Mrs. 

j  Field  believes  in  racial  democ- I  racy,  has  taught  her  children  to 
respect   all    peoples.    When    her 
son  Jay,  13.  wanted  to  bring  home 

colored  playmates,  she  said.  "Of 

course." 

In  all  these  years  their  father. 
in   Oklahoma,   has  shown   little 

i  interest  in  his  children,  seldom 
even  answering  their  letters.  Vn 

fAiiowi-g     are     excerpts    program    around    which 
»»-er  sen;   to  6  leading    ment  should  be  possible  at"this ti.Tse. 

"(1)  D«memd  the  recall  of 
General  MacArthiu  as  a  man 
with  a  19tb  eenturr  impenolist 

T--i# 
from   a 

fuTrr.  and  !abor  leaders  by  Pro- 
grp<*ivi»  rarry  Thaim-.an  Elmer 
A  Benson  on  "he  Korean  situa- 
Un^^  The  letter  was  sent  to  Alan 
Kline  American  Farm  Bureau 
pre^Hen-:  Philip  Murray.  CIO 
president:  James  Patton  .Nation- 
»1  Farmers  Lnion  president; 
W'  :ii-r,  r,rpen.  president  .■\mer- 
jra-  Fpderation  of  Labor:  John 
L  Lewis  presidenf  Lnited  Mine 
Workrrs:  and  M  VV.  Thatcher, 
^mapaepr  of  Famers  Union 
L;r»:n  Te-rr.inal  .\ssc-ciation. 

■  Rpsardless   of   differences   on various    issues     in     the    past,     it 

(Continued  on  Page  2) 
—  Subscribe  Now — 

Mother  Gets 
Phone  Call 
From  Korea 

Bar  Slayer 
To  Plead 
Self-defense 

(Continued  on  Page  4) 

— Subscribe  Now— 

French  Protest 

Deatli  Sentences 

Of  Martinville  7 
The  following  letter,  signed  by 

i52  members  of  the  Assembly  of 
the  French  Union  has  been  sent 
to  President  Truman  in  protest 

against  the  death  sentence  im- 
...  .       .    L  ,     .        posed  on  seven  young  Negroes  in ul  he  entered  the  army,  during  ̂ 3„ij,^.|iig  ^ the  last  war   he  had  contributed ; 'j^  Pr^ident  Truman just  $6   m   all   to  their  support ;  y^e  White  House 

during  that  time.  When,  however. '  Washington    D    C 
he   requested  last  summer,  that   u  S  A 
they  visit  him  in  Oklahoma,  their  i  "i>ear  M'    President 
mother  consented,  receiving  from  '     .-y^e  'have  learned  with  great him    a    promise    to    return    the   gj^j^j^^    ̂     ̂ j,*    sentencing    to 

children  to  her  by  September  in    

time  for  the  opening  of  school.  '•  (Continued  or  Page  2^ 

Patternson  Calls  For  Repeal 

Of  Anti-American  Laws 
Pulling  no  punches,  calling  a  i  prisoned  and  threatened  with 

spade  a  spade.  William  Patter-  ,  prison  for  daring  to  say  what 

son,  execi  tive  secretary  of  the  i  they  believe''"' Civil  Rights  Congress,  held  up  Patterson  then  compared  the 
the  regime  ruling  at  present  in  promises  made  by  both  major the  United  States  to  the  scorn  of 

Mrs.  Nelson  E.  Lang  of  Santa  '      "'  ̂ m  convinced  now  that  my 
•o  me  that  the  time  has    Barbara  received  a  late  Christmas  ^"^P'o>'p    acted 

co.-re  tr'  our  leading  farm  and labor  Ipaders  to  speak  up 
•gam«t  our  frightful  foreign  pol- 

icy that  is  leading  ro  Wond  War 
III  and  that  is  destroying  the  so- 
rta!  and  econmic  gains  farmers 
and  workers  have  won  during  I »he  past  twenty  years. 

I   am   suggesting  a   four-point 

present  last  week  when  she  pick-  ̂ ^'^  ̂ t  protection  of  our  cas- 

ed up  her  telephone  and  heard  tomers.  "  declared  the  proprietor 
the  voice  of  her  son.  Lt.  Charles  '  °^  *  Central  .Avenue  cafe  last 
J.  Lang,  who  was  calling  from  '  ̂^^^-  referring  to  the  fatal 
Korea.  i  shooting    of    John    Cochran,    on 

Rea.son  for  the  call  was  to  get  i  *^^  night  of  Dec.  19  by  Ernest 
parts  for  his  press  camera,  which  j  Spears,  manager  of  the  finely 
was  damaged  in  one  of  the  bat-  !  equipped    cocktail    lounge,    Fol- 

'Continued  on  Page  4) 

Time  Is  Running  Out . . . 
After   morel  than    70    years    of   leading    the    fight 

agamit   Jinjf'Crow,    against   discrimination   of   any form,    tf    working    for   every   liberal   cause,    the 
oeople  s  papir,  THE  CALIFORNIA  EAGLE  will  have 
to  call  it  a  day  .  .  .  shut  its  doors. 
UNLESS  its  readers  and  friends  rally  to  the  rescue 
IMMEDIATELY. 

RENEW  YOUR  SUBSCRIPTION  NOW! 

SELL  A  SUBSCRIPTION  TO  TWO  FRIENDS! 
MAKE  A  CONTRIBUTION! 

MAKE  A  LOAN! 

AND  DO  IT  NOW! 

lowing  several  telephone  conver- 
sations between  Spears'  young 

sister,  and  their  mother  in  their 
home.  New  Orleans,  Atty.  Curtis 

(Continued  on  Page  2) 

Berman  Is 
Heard  Over 
Wide  Area 

pro- 

I  Avcrill  Berman.  liberal 
labor  radio  commentator  broad 
casting  daily  over  Station  KWKW 
11300  on  the  dial)  at  5  p.m.,  is 
heard  over  a  wider  area  on 
KWKW  than  he  was  on  Station 
KGFJ  from  which  he  broadcast 
for  three  and  a  half  years,  ac- 

cording to  a  recent  survey  by  his 
sponsor,  the  Los  Angeles  Radio Committee. 

Checkers  for  the  committee 
found  that  KWKW  carried  Her- 

man's voice  into  homes  in  San Fernando  Valley.  San  Gabriel 
Valley,  Santa  Monica  and  as  far 
south  as  San  Pedro  and  Long 
Beach. 
Hundreds   of  telephone  calls, 

cards    and    letters    received    by 
(Continued  on  Page  2) 

JAY  AND  MARY  KAYE  cling  to  their  mother,  Mrj.  Jean  Field,  in  Superior  Judge  Harold  W 
Schwe.tier  ,  court  aFter  the  judge  ordered  them  delivered  into  the  permanent  custody  of  the 
father,  who  deserted  the  family  10  years  ago.  The  father,  who  left  the  family  three  weeks  after 
the  birth  of  the  second  child,  sued  for  custody  on  grounds  that  her  political  views  were 
obiectionable,  Mrs.  Field  had  taught  her  children  that  all  people  were  equal,  that  discrimina- 

tion and  Jim  crow  were  evil  things.  She  told  them  that  President  Truman  was  wrong  in 
supporting  the  Rhee  dictatorship  in  Korea  and  wrong  in  sending  American  soldiers  to  fight 
and  die  in  a  war  in  which  the  United  States  should  not  have  intetfered.  K^ar.icing  the  first 
time  in  the  history  of  American  courts  that  children  have  been  taken  From  parents  because 
of  politica  beliefs.  Judge  Schweitier's  decision  ignored  Mrs.  Field's  record  as  a  good  mother and  awarded  the  protesting  children  to  the  father,  who  took  them  back  to  Oklahoma,  heart of  Jim  Crow  America. 

an  enthusiastic  audience  at  a 
meeting  held  in  his  honor  in  the 

Embassy  Auditorium  last  Sun- day evening. 

Paraphrasing  the  state  of  the 

union  message  of  President  Tru- 
man, Patterson  pointed  out  that 

the  danger  voiced  by  the  Presi- 
dent that  is  threatening  Amer- 
ica, does  not  come  from  the 

USSR,  as  President  Truman  said. 
but  from  within  America  itself. 
Notably  the  officials  now  in 

power. 

'Continued  from  Page  2) 
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Kidnap  Rap 

Dropped  by 

Courf 
Prison  walls  seemed  a  bit 

thinner  today  for  Melvin  C.  Ken- 
nedy, former  used  car  salesman, 

as  news  came  that  the  District 

"WTio    is    responsible    for    the   Court  of  .Appeal  had  revered  an 

Nation-wide  Fight  Planned 
To  End  Jim  Crow  Policies 

A 

One  of  the  outstanding  events 

planned  for  Negro  History  Week, 
Feb.  11  to  17.  in  Los  Angeles  is 
the  formation  of  a  National  Com- 

mittee to  Abolish  Jim  Crow,  The 
announcement  was  made  jointly 
dares. 

last  week  by  Sidney  Moore,  busi- 
ness rejpresentative  for  United 

PubUc  Workers  local  246  and 
James  Allen,  AFL  carpenter. 

.•-*£^^-..-  r"li&.v*>Jfa 

A  prospectus  for  the  committee 
opens  with.  "We  have  crme  to 
the  conclusion  that  both  national 
and  world  events  demand  that 
the  Negro  people  together  with 

anti-jim  crow  white  people  and 
all  minorities,  make  a  detemain- 
ed  effort  on  a  broad  popular  base to  abolish  the  national  policy  of 

Jim  Crow," 

It  charges  that  the  American 

Jim  Crow  policy  is  fostered,  advo- 
cated and  protected  by  the  na- 
tional government, 

"No  other  leading  nation  has  j  Pe^tion  reads: 
a  similar  policy  within  the  coun 
try  itself  ...  The  United  Stotes 
alone  has  this  backward,  crimin. 

al    policy."    the   prospectus    de- clares 
"Some  examples  of  our  govern- 

(Continued  on  Page  2) 

I 

murder  of  the  Negro  in  San  Pe- 
dro?" be  asked.  "Who  is  re- 

sponsible for  the  four  men  on 

Terminal  Island?  For  the  Hol- 
lywood Ten?    For  the  others  im- 

Urge  AcKon 

On  Woges- Price  Crisis 
Petitions  demanding  that  Tru- 

man stop  w'age  freeze,  roll  t>ack 
prices  and  end  war  profiteering 

are  being  circulated  in  Los  An- 
geles shops  and  factories  by  the 

Committee  for  United  Labor  Ac- tion. 

Addressed  to  the  President,  the 

armed  robber>-  conviction  of  the 
Los  Angeles  County  Supetior 
&>urt  rendered  against  Kennedv 

May  19.  1950. Judge  Wm.  M.  B>Tne  found 
Kennedy,  Elbert  Mack  and  John 
Foster  guilty  of  kidnaping  and 
robbing  .Morris  E.  Hoier.  a  truck 
driver  for  the  Simon -Levi  Dis- 
tribuUng  Co.,  of  $1400.00  worth  of 
liquor  last  January.  1950. 
At  the  trial  the  prosecution 

contended  that  Kennedy  acted  as 
the  brains  of  the  trio  in  execut- 

ing the  bold  daylight  holdup. 
Kennedy's  attome>-.  Walter  L. 
Gordon,  Jr..  appealed  the  convic- 

tion intending  that  the  evidence 

(Continued  on  Page  3) 

32.000,000  Poor  In  U.  S. 
A  recent  combined  report  of  all 

,__,.,  ..  ,  national  community  chests  and 
"While  corporations  are  getting ,  ̂ j  feather  services,  sute.  that 

as  of  Jan.  1,  1951,  there  are  "32 
million    pe<^le"    in    the    United 
SUtes  living  in  the  lowest  t}-pe 
of  poverty. 

In  addition  there  are  12  million 
(Continued  on  Pagt  3) 

s 

richer  from  war  profits,  working 
people  are  finding  it  increasingly 
hard  to  make  ends  meet. 

"Prices,   rents   and    taxes   are 
aoarins  for  working  people  while 

(Continoed  on 

2) 
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RtsMctive  Covenants 

Bonned  by  High  Court 
!>OS  ANGELES  rNPB)— The  de- 

cision handed  down  by  the  U.S. 

lupreme  Court  which  virtually 
outlawed  racial  restrictive  con- 
tiacta  connected  with  the  sale  of 

real  property  got  Its  first  real 
validity  test  here  In  a  recent 

state  superior  court  rulings.  Des- 
pite the  supreme  court  rulings, 

race  minded  property  owners 
have  insisted  that  covenants  en- 

tered into  by  home  owners  not  to 

•ell  their  property  to  specified 

persons  of  differing  racial  identi- 
ly  were  valid  contracts  which  the 

itate  courts  were  bound  to  up- 
hold. 

Efforts  of  v\hite  property  own- 
ers to  collect  damages  from  their 

neighbors  for  the  sale  of  race 
reatncted  property  to  Negroes  re- 
rrtved  a  setbaclt  last  Friday  when 
Stuperior  Judge  Daniel  Stevens 
iui«tained  ohtections  to  thp  legal 
sufficiency  of  such  complaints. 

Judge  Stevens'  decision  was 
rendered  in  sustaining  a  demurr- 

er to  suits  filed  over  property 
Mies  In  the  Lejniert  Park  district. 
Sellers  of  the  properly  represent- 
M  hy  Attorneys  Loren  Miller  and 
Edward  C.  Maddo.x.  rested  their 
riaim  of  invalidity  of  the  com- 

plaints on  I'nited  States  Supreme 
lourt'  decisions  butlawing  court 
enforcement  of  race  restrictive 
tjvenants.  That  decision  also  pre- 

vents collection  of  damages  from 
white  sellers,  the\  contended. 

riling  of  the  damage  suits  in 
local  courts  followed  close  on  the 

heels  of  a  decision  of  the  Miss- 
iiurl  supreme  court  in  which  it 
upheld  the  validity  of  such  litiga- 
lion.  First  to  t>e  sued  was  the 
late  Oscar  Reichow,  former  own- 

er of  Pacific  t  oast  League  base- 
ball club  who  «  as  sued  for  $180.- 

nm  because  "of  the  sale  of  his 
Leimert  Park  home  to  a  .Negro 
family.  Similar,  suits  were  filed 
In  succeaelvp  sales  fro  damages 
In  varying  amounts. 

The  only  other  court  known  to 
have  passed  on  the  clainrf  Mas  a 
federal  district  court  in  Washing- 

ton. D  I  ..  where  it  was  held  that 
damage  suits  for  violation  of  race 

restrictions  are  impermissible. 
While  txpressing  the  opinion 

that  the  complaints  in  the  suits 
before  him  were  inadequate  to 
present  the  point.  Judge  Stevens 
gave  attorneys  for  the  plaintiffs 

!  thirty  days  to  amend  their  plead- 

I  ings  if  they  so  desired. Courtroom    observers    were    of 

I  the  opinion  the  cases  will  ulti- 
mately find  their  way  before  the 

California   Supreme  Court.  They 

also   pointed   to   differences    be- 
I  tween    Missouri    and    California 
I  laws  as  additional  reasons  why 
'  the    Missouri    decisions    has    no 
I  practical  effect  in  this  state. 

I      Prior  to  the  Supreme  Court  de- 
cision   on    race    restrction    suits 

which   was  handed  down  May  3 
of    1948,    California    upheld    the 

right  of  courts  to  issue  Injunc- 
tions to  enforce  the  racial  coven- 
ants and  at  the  time  of  the  de- 

cision    upwards    of    a    hundred 
cases  were  pending  in  the  local 
courts. 

RR  Cards  Urge 
Democracy 

NEMr'  YORK — "True  Americ-ns 
lecept  people  on  rheir  individual 
ivorth  .  .  .  regardless  of  their 

-lame.  religion,  color  or  oocup«- 

!imn.  Do  you?" 
JhtM  me««»ge  of  Democracy  is 

^Kjsiv  displayed  on  eight  trans- 
portation aystems  operating  from 

Sew  York  who  have  undertaken 

I  human  relations  program  un- 
ler  the  auspices  of  the  Roman 

'athoHc  Interracial  Council,  the 
V1a<ropolitan  f'ouncil  of  B'nai 
H'rlrh  and  the  Protestant  Council 
>f  the  City  of  New  York. 

Railroads  di.«playing  the  card 
ire  the  New  York  Centra  I.  .Nev*- 
f^aven  J«>T*ey  Central  Staten 
Island.  EriP  West  Shore.  Lack- 
iwanna    and   Long  Island. 
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Sailois' Raid  WiU 

FlopJlCS 
MCS  President  Bryson 

Charges  Jim  Crow 
Practiced  By  SUP 
MCS   Preaident  Hugh   Bryson 

now  in  Wilmington.  California.  ! 
w  here  he  addressed  the  crew  of  , 

several  ships  including  the  lux-  [ 
ury  liner  .  SS  President  Polk, 
round-the-world  vessel  which  ar- 

rived here  last  night,  stated  in 
answer  to  many  inquiries  from 
the  press  in  reference  to  the  raid 

by  Harry  Lundeberg.  SUP-AFL  i Secretary: 

'■Lundeberg  like  Curran  of 
NMl'CIO  hasn't  a  chance  with 
MCS  members.  In  the  first  place 
the  Sailors  Union  of  the  Pacific 

doesn't  allow  Negroes  in  their 
union  halls  or  union.  MCS  is  the 

only  seafaring  union  on  the  Pa- 
cific Coast  that  does  not  dis- 

criminate -  and  acceptance  into 
membership  of  any  qualified 
cook,  or  steward,  regardless  of 
race,  creed,  or  color  is  out  policy. 

"Mr.  Lundeberg  will  never 
take  this  democratic  American 

position,  and  therefore  will  never 
get  the  support  of  any  MCS 
memt)er.  ijeoause  we  l>elieve  in 

and  fight  for  "liberty  and  justice 
for  all."  and  for  the  principles 
contained  in  our  great  United 
States  Constitution  and  Bill  of 

Rights. 
'The  Lundeberg  announced 

raid."  continued  Br>son.  "is  con- 
trarv-  to  (he  best  interests  of  the 
membership  of  both  the  MCS 
and-  the  SIP.  and  is  certainly 
contrary  to  all  principles  of  trade 
unionism.  Only  the  shipowners 
will  profit  from  such  divisive 
tactics,  and  only  the  seamen, 

longshoremen  and  general  pub- 
lic, particularly  tho.se  associated 

with  and  dependent  on  the  Mari- 
time Industry  will  lose. 

"Its  a  fact,  though,  that  his' 
"drive"  as  that  of  Curran.  v*ill 
peter  out  before  it  gets  started, 
because  MCS  members  will  stick  ■ 
with  MCS  as  they  have  for  the 

'pa."'t  !iO  years  "  (X)ncluded  the 
Union's  statement.  | 

It  was  also  learned  that  the  i 
crew  of  the  .'^S  President  Polk 
\*as  unanimous  in  their  con- 

demnation of  the  NMU  raid  In  a  | 
stop-work  meeting  addressed  by 
both  Bry.son  and  Wilmington 
Port  Agent  Joe  Johnson  this 
morning. 
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SCOTTS  fMUlSION 

ZETAS  PRESENT  HISTORY  ROOK  TO  GRAND  BASILEUS 

WOOLRIDGE— Dr.  Nancy  B.  Woolridge,  grand  basileus  o( 

the  Zeta  Phi  Beta  sorority,  exhibits  a  happy  ''thank  you"  as 
smiling  Sorors  Alice  Fassitt  and  Eola  Lyons  present  her  tjie 

Zeta  history  book  of  1948-50.  The  presentation  was  made 

at  the  sorority's  30th  anniversary  meeting  in  New  Orleans 
during  the  Christmas-New  Year  holiday.  The  book  was  com- 
ilcd  by  Soror  Lou  Swan  and  the  Zeta  Graduate  Chapter  in 

rookiyn,  N.Y.  Dr.  Woolridge  i^  an  English  proFessor  at 

Hampton  Institute. 

Slayer 
(Continued  from  Page  1> 

C.  Taylor  was  engaged  to  defend him. 

Thoroughly  convinced  that  the 
young  man  had  only  fired  when 
the  deceased  was  menacing  him 

with  a  knife,  Taylor  has  pre- 
pared for  trial  on  a  plea  of  self- defense. 

Spears,  who  had  voluntarily 
surrendered  to  Newton  station 
police  early  the  next  morning 
after  the  tragedy,  told  both  them 
and  his  counsel  that  the  tragedy 

had  developed  from  an  argu- 
ment, started  by  Cochran,  over 

whose  seats  had  t>een  of  ihc 
"cheap"  class  at  the  Olympic 
fights  earlier  that  night.  He 
explained  that  from  nagging 
and  ridiculing  him.  Cochran  had 
grown  so  angry  as  to  threaten 
to  "kick  him  around." 

As  he  lunged  towards  him  as 
if  to  put  his  words  into  effect. 
Spears  said  he  ran  behind  the 
bar  and  snatched  out  a  revolver 

kept  there  as  protection  of  the 
business  place.  He  fired  in 

Cochran's  general  direction  he 
declared,  the  bullet  striking  him 
in  the  heart  and  killing  him  al- 

most  intsantly. 

Going  then  to  the  home  of  a 
friend,  Laurence  White,  he  had 
remained  there  that  night  to  re- 

arrange his  affairs,  then  gave 
himself  up. 

#  Patterson 
(Continued  from  Page  1) 

inmates  were  violently  attacked, 
clubbed  and  beaten  by  prison 
guards  last  October  31st  on  the 

occasion  of  the  death-row  "sit 

down  strike." Over  the  Christmas  holidays. 
Newson  and  Wells  were  denied 

permission  to  receive  the  thou- 
sands of  greeting  cards  which 

poured  in  from  all  over  the  state, 
or  to  receive  gifts  of  money. 

In  a  letter  to  his  attorney, 
Wells  charged  he  has  been  re- 

fused medical  atteVition  for  a  bad 
throat  condition  caused  by  a 
choking  at  the  hands  of  guards, 
and  that  he  is  denied  all  contact 

with  the  outside  w^orld  through 
riiail  or  visitors. 

William  L.  Patterson,  now  fac- 
ing contempt  of  Congress  charges 

arising  out  of  his  refusal  to  turn 
over  information  to  a  House  Com- 

mittee investigating  lobbying, 
will  address  the  delegates  from 
the  steps  of  the  Capitol  Building. 

DouBLe  FiLreniD 
        FOR  EXTRA 

QUALITY   AND 
PURITY 

II  KTRtlEUM  JULT 

f  This  well-known name,  Moroline, 

guarantees  high- est quality.  Such 
a  soothing  dress- ing for  minor wounds,  chapped 

skin,    scratches 
MOROLINE 

PE  TROLEUM   JELLY 

#  Fight  Jim  Crow 
(Continued  from   Page  1) 

ment  engaging  in  discrimination 
is  its  policy  of  Jim  crow  and 
segregation  in  the  city  of  Wash- 

ington. D  C,  its  policy  of  jim 
crow  in  the  armed  services,  its 
di.scrimination  in  the  several 

government  agencies,  the  Pana- 
ma Canal  Zoiie,  its  tolerance  of 

a  complete  system  of  jim  crow 
and  segregation  in  the  south,  and 

others." 

It  is  pointed  out  that  effects 
of  jim  crow  goes  far  beyond  the 
confines  of  the  Negro  community. 

"For  instance,  it  is  because  of 
jim  crow  that  millions  of  Negroes 
are  deprived  of  ...  a  decent  edu- 

cation, but  it  is  also  because  of 
jim  crow  that  millions  of  v\hite 
people  get  scarcely  more  .  .  . 

especially  in  the  deep  south." 
Growing  jim  crow  practices  is 

compared  \\ith  conditions  in  pre- 
World  War  U  Germany 

"In  every  nation  there  is  a 
core  around  v\'hich  the  forces  of 
reaction  rally.  In  Germany,  anti- 
semitism  was  used. 

"In  the  United  States,  jim  crow 
keeps  the  south  a  solid  core  of 
reaction,  through  which  races  are 
separated,  people  are  kept  back- 

ward, and  senators  aod  congress- 
men from  this  section  .  .  .  wield 

a  balance  of  power  v\hich  holds 
back  social,  political  and  econo- 

mic progress." 
Sponsors  for  the  committee  will 

be  sought  among  individuals  in- 
stead of  organizations. 

The  aim  of  the  committee  shall 
be  one — "To  have  the  national 

government  abolish  jim  crovt-  as 

it  did  slaverv." A  petition  campaign  to  collect 
at  least  thirty  million  signatures 
demanding  abolition  of  the  na- 

tional jim  crow  policy  is  planned. 

Suit  Against  Giendale 

Legionnaires  ̂ ore 

U.Sa  Supreme  Court 
WASHINGTON  —  Maijor  civil 

rights  ls»ues  were  involved  In 

hearings  before  the  United 
States  Supreme  Court  Monday 

and  Tuejiday,  January  8  and  9, 
in  Collins  vs.  Hardyman,  Ihe  suit 
arising  from  the  attempt  by  a 

group  of  Giendale,  Calif.,  Le- 
gionnaires to  break  up  a  politi- 

cal meeting  In  La  Crescents, 
Calif.,  Nov.  14,  1947. 

Attys.  A.  L.  Wirin  and'Loren Miller  sought  to  establish  Fed- 
eral protectian  for  the  right  of 

assembly  for  discussion  of  na- 
tional Issues  which  has  hereto- 

fore bieen'  reserved  to  state  and 
local  authdrllies. 

The  statute  under  which  the 
suit  was  brought  was  enacted  in 
1871  to  halt  Ku  Klux  KJan  activ- 

ities in  the  South. 

Although  the  suit,  which  seeks 

$100,000  damages,  was-confined 
to  a  claim  that  a  Federal  civil 

right  was  involved,  Justice  Rob- 
ert H.  Jackson  at  one  time  inter- 

posed the  question  as  to  wheth- 
er or  not  Congress  did 'not  have 

power  to  protect  all  peaceable] 
assemblies  regardless  of  the  sub-  ; 
ject  under  discussion.  t 

Basing  their  positions  on  their  : 
interest  in  freedom  of  speech,  { 
the  National  Association  for  the 
Advancement  of  Colored  People 
and  the  National  CIO  filed  briefs 
as  friends  of  the  court  on  behalf 
of  Hardyman. 

NAACP  Sends  Special 

Council  Marshall 

To  Korea 
SAN  FRANCISCO— Many  Bay 

Area  citizens  have  volunteered 

to  work  in  the  campaign  of  the 

Bay  Area  NA.^CP-GI  Assistance 
Committee,  attempting  to  raise 

S.5,000  within  five  weeks  to  un- 
derwrite the  expen.ses  of  Thur- 

good  Marshall.  NAACP  special 

counsel,  on  his  flying  trip  to  To- 
kyo and  Korea  to  investigate 

charges  of  widespread  courts- 
martial  of  Negro  .servicemen. 

A  report  to  the  citizens  of  the 
Bay  Area  will  be  made  by  Mar- 

shall at  a  public  meeting  to  be 

held  somewhere  in  San  Francis- 
co upon  his  return  from  Japan. 

it  \\as  stated  by  Franklin  H. 

Williams,"  regional  director  of 
the  NAACP.  Each  contributor  to 

the  Bay  Area  Committee  will  re- 
ceive a  ticket  entitling  him  to  a 

seat  In  the  reserved  section  of 
the  meeting  hall.  The  tickets 
were  issued  this  week. 

•  Wages;  Prices 
(Continued  from  Page  1) 

wages  lag  and  a  wage  freeze  is threatened. 

"We  urge  you  to  prevent  a 
wage  freeze.  We  need  a  sub- 

stantial wage  increase. 
"...  roll  back  prices. 
"...  rein.state  effective  federal 

rent  control. 
"...  stop  war  profiteering  by 

passing  adqeuate  excess  profits tax. 

"...  revise  the  tax  laws  to 

relieve  low  income  workers." 
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#  Martinsville  7 
(Continued  from  Page  1) 

death  of  seven  young  Negroes  in 
Martinsville. 

"Following  the  re.jection  of  the 
appeal  of  these  seven  un,iustly 
condemned  youth,  we  are  ad- 

dressing ourselves  to  you  asking 
that  you  "intervene  so  that  this 
monstrous  crime  may  not  be 
realized. 

"Our  consciences  are  revolted 
at  the  thought  that  seven  young 
huHian  lives  are  in  peril  solely 
because  the  color  of  their  skins 
is  different  from  tho.se  of  the  rhen 
who  have  judged  them.  This  is 
why  we  vigorously  protest 
against  such  a  verdict,  and  asked 
you  ro  pardon  these  seven  young 

men." 

D.  R.  Wong  Co. 
Oldest  Chinese  Herballgt 

6S  Years  In  UK. 

USE  CHINESi  HERRS 

Yen  Gd  Well  QHlckcr 

3291/]  S.  Main  St        VA.  6547 

#  Foreign  Policy 
'Continued  from  Page  1) 

mentality  who  has  n«  business 
in  the  20th  century  far  east  that 
desires  independence,  and.  re- 

forms. Let  us  recall  that  Mac- 
Arthur  is  the  man  who  helped 
'solve'  the  demands  of  hungry 

World  War  I  veterans  by  shoot- 
ing them  down.  Furthermore,  he 

can  hardly  be  regarded  as  an 

objectiTe  observer  of  Far  Eost- 
em  social  problems  because  of 
his  relation  by  marriage  to  the  J. 

P.  Morgan  interests  and  because 
of  his  own  great  holdings  in 
minerals,  industries  aitd  land  in 
the  Philippines. 

'■(21  Cease  fire  and  negotiate 

a  peaceful  settlement  in  Korea. 
"1.3)  Demand  that  Acheson 

abandon  the  Ku  Klux  Klan  for- 
eign policy  begun  by  Dixiecrat 

James  Byrnes  of  arming  cor- 
rupt, fascist-type  governments 

all  over  the  world. 

"(4)  Demand  a  new  foreign 
policy  based  on  the  rights  of  the 

people  of  each  nation  to  deter- 
mine their  own  form  of  goyem- 

ment  without  outside  influence 

and  on  a  oplicy  ef  world  disarm- 
ament among  oil  nations. 

Let  us  remember  that  'silence 
is  consent'  and  that  therefore 
blood  will  be  on  our  hands  if 
the  worst  comes  to  pass  due  to 
our  own  silence.  Let  us  realize 
that  the  war  crowd  is  the  same 
crowd  that  is  seeking  to  destroy 
labor  unions,  co-ops,  our  farm 
programs  and  civil  rights  here 
at  home  and  that  they  will  suc- 

ceed with  their  evil  domestic 
program  to  the  extent  that  they 
succeed  with  their  evil  foreign 

policy. Commenting  on  President  Tru- 
man's Friday  night  broadcast 

and  his  declaration  of  a  national 

emergency,  C.  B.  Baldwin,  secre- 
tary' of  the  Progressive  Party, 

said: 

For  four  years  the  President 

and  his  co-authors  of  the  "get 
tough"  poliqr  hare  promised  it 
would  bring  peoce,  while  for 
years  it  has  been  bringing  us 
cloeer  to  world  war.  Tedoy  thou- 
sonds  of  American  soldiers  in 
Korea  are  paying  with  their 
lives  for  the  failure  of  that  pol- 

icy. Their  safety  and  the  security 
of  America  cannot  be  won  by 

proclaiming  a  national  emerg- 

ency. 

The  Progressive  Party  believes 
that  the  best  defense  of  America 
is  peace  with  China.  We  again 

urge  mediation  of  all  outstand- 
ing differences  between  our  two 

countries  based  on  a  cease  fire, 

looking  toward  the  withdrawal 
of  all  foreign  troops  from  Korea, 

an  end  to  Intervention  in  Formo- 
sa, and  the  seating  of  the  repre- 

sentatives of  475  jnillion  Chinese 

people  in  the  United  Nations, 

#  Urges  Repeal 
(Continued  from  Page  1) 

political  parties  before  election, 
with  those  promises  that  have 
been  kept. 

"They  promised  the  repeal  of 
the  Taft-Hartley  law,"  he  said, 
"a  law  that  would  prohibit  the 

poll  tax,  lynching,  that  would 
give  us  low-retjt  housing,  FEPC, 

medical  care.  Federal  aid  to  ed- 
ucation, curb  monopoly  profits. 

T:hey  did  none  of  these  things. 

They  gave  us  instead  the  Mc- 
Carran  Act,  the  greatest,  and 
worst  witch  hunt  in  our  history. 
They  gave  us  war.  They  gave 
us  taxes  beyond  endurance. 

They  will  continue  to  do  so  un- 

less we  stop  them." 
"That  man  lies,"  he  declared, 

"wlw  says .  the  black  man  is 
fighting  for  the  democracy  in 
Korea,  that  is  denied  him  in  his 
own  home.-  If  he  fought  for  Ibe 
same  thing  here,  he  would  be 

lyndhed." 

"But  we  must  fight  here,"  he 
added.  "Fight  for  real  freedom, 
for  first-class  citizenship  that  is 

ours  by  right.  Repeal  the  Mc- 
Carran  Act,  the  Taft-Hartley  law, 
the  Smith  Act,  give  freedom  to 
the  Hollywood  Ten,  free  Eugene 
Dennis,  give  a  Federal  FEPC, 
end  Jimcrow  everywhere,  outlaw 
the  KKK,  outlaw  the  atom 

bomb." 

Robert  Robinson  told  the  story 

of  how  Sam  Jones  vvas  beaten 
to  de*th  by  two  policemen  in 
San  Pedro,  after  they  had 

stopped  the  car  in  which  he  and 
a  friend  were  riding.  A  resolu- 

tion was  adopted  unanimously, 

calling  for  a  thorough  investiga- tion and  for  the  full  penalty  of 
the  law  upon  those  guilty. 

Mrs.  Robert  Robsinson.  or  Mar- 

gery Robinson,  executive  secre- tary of  the  Los  Angeles  branch 

CRC,   introduced   Patterson. Mrs.  Frank  Carlson,  wife  of 
one  of  the  four  held  without  bail 
at  Terminal  Island,  told  of  the 
conditions  there.  Harry  Carlisle. 

David  Hyan  and  Miriam  Steven- son are  the  three  others  so  held, 
charged  with  being  a  danger  to 
.America,  and  so  subject  to  de- 

portation. 
Beulah  Richardson  recited  a 

poem  she  had  written  in  honor 
of  Paul  Robeson.  The  warmth 
and  beauty  of  the  poem,  as  well 

as  the  poise  and  perfect  diction 
of  the  young  poet,  won  repeated 

applause. 

Sam  Remos  gave  an  inierpre- 
taiive  dancp,  Avhile  David  Wolf 
behind  the  scenes  read  the  words 

that  gave  meaning  io  the  dance. 
William  Alcon.  of  the  United 

Electrical   Workers,   presided. 

A  banquet  honoring  Patterson 
was  held  at  the  Nikaboh  Restau- 

rant Friday  evening,  at  which 
more  than  STOO  was  raised  to 

help  in  the  fight  of  the  CRC 
against  political  imprisonment. 
Robert  W.  Kenny,  former  attor- 

ney general,  was  master  of  cere- monies, and  Ben  Margolis,  prom- 
inent labor  attorney,  was  one  of 

the  speakers.  Many  other  celeb- rities attended. 

The   §IDEWALK 
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0  Kidnap  Rap 

I  Continued  from  Page  1) 

wa.i  insufficient   to   support    the 
conviction  against  Kennedy. 

The  high  tribunal  ruled  that 
the  defendants  committed  no  act 
of  seizure  or  confinement  other 
than  that  neces.sarily  incident  to 
the  commission  of  robbery  and 
therefore.  Kennedy  could  not  be 

subjected  to  punishment  for  both 
offenses  of  which  he  was 
charged. 

#  Poor  in  U.S. 
I  Continued  from  Page  1' 

aged   and   blinded    people  living 
on  less  than  half  enough  to 

I  maintain  a  decent  and  healthful 

'  life. 

I  The  best  plan  u  pto  now  to  end 

i  povertv .  slavery,  and  unemploy- '  ment    in   the  United   States.    has| 
been  established  by  Quincy  John 

I  Workman,    so   he    says,    all    per-: 
sons  interested  should  write  for; 

j  details  of  "The  New  World  Ex- , 
I  change."  Address:  | 

1  Quincy  John  Workman         ' 
The  New  World  Exchange   , 
Fort  Thomas,  Kentucky.       I 

Berman 
(Continued  from   Page  1) 

Station  KWKW  (Pasadena^  attest 

to  the  growing  popularity  of  Ber- 
man's  commentary. 

The  Los  Angeles  Radio  Com- 
mittee, a  non-profit,  non-partisan 

organization,  was  formed  in  1947 
by  labor  and  civic  groups  who 
foresaw  the  present  blackout  of 
liberal  radio  commentary.  Later, 
individuals  joined  the  committee 
on   a   conributing   basis. 
"Berman  reaches  more  than  a 

quarter  of  a  million  listeners  in 

the  Los  .Angeles  area."  Olive Deurlein,  executive  secretary  of 
the  committee,  said  this  week. 

Launch  Fund 
Raising  Campaign 

A  meeting  of  the  committee 
for  an  interracial  conference  for 
February  11  was  held  at  the 
home  of  Mr.  and  Mrs.  John 
Weatherwax,  1213  Common- 

wealth Ave.,  last  Friday.  Janu- 
ary 12.  It  was  reported  that  the 

church  on  Temple  street,  of 
which  Reverend  Ross  is  pastor, 
has  been  secured  for  the  confer- 

ence, that  Dr,  Perry  of  the  Anti- 
Discrimination  League  will 
speak,  and  that  there  will  bean 
exhibit  of  Negro  art  and  a  film 
on  anti- discrimination. 

eson?*  in  order  to  find  out  exactly  what  the  Nefroea  po- litical beliefs  are." 

You,  with  many  others,  question  why  Robeaon,  ao 
wonderfully  talented,  would  sacrifice  a  profession  that netted  him  an  annual  income  of  $200,000. 

First  on  the  question  of  fear  on  the  part  of  the  whites 
you  mention. 

That  poses  this  question:  If  one  lone  Black  Man,  ac- 
cording to  your  reasoning,  who  stepped  out  of  line  to  pro- 

test Jimcrow  treatment  of  Negroes  in  his  home-land,  could 

develop,  as  you  say,  a  tiny  following  and  create  such  a 
furore,  what  would  happen  to  the  Ku  Klux  Klan,  the 
Ijmch  mob,  the  humiliation  and  the  persecution  of  the 
Negro  people,  if  a  few  thousand  of  us  would  give  up  some 
of  the  millions  we  earn  and  share  our  benefits  with  the 
starving  black  brothers  living  in  poverty,  subject  to  the 

lynch  mob? 

Truly,  Mr.  White,  one  lone  voice  can  do  little.  But  one 
rreat  chorus  in  one  loud  voice  might  soften  the  hearts,  or 
even  change  the  minds  of  the  Rankins,  McCarrans,  and 

Thomases  who  occupy  cushioned  seats  in  the  Congress, 

and  pass  laws  that  deny  Black  and  White  people  then- rights  guau-anteed  them  by  the  Constitution. 

Then  as  to  Paul  Robeson's  politicjal  beliefs. 
There  is  nothing  contrary  to  American  tradition  i* 

Paul  Robeson's  decision  to  lay  his  profession  on  the  shelf 
for  a  season — for  this  is  what  he  proposed — and  go  among 
the  people,  both  Negro  and  white,  speaking  and  singing 
for  Democracy — that  Democracy  that  will  make  us,  the American  people,  a  free  people. 

There  is  nothing  strange  nor  Russian-tinted  in  the 
sacrifices  made  by  Robeson.  He  is  not  the  first  American 
who  was  willing  to  be  a  martyr  to  a  cause. 

John  Brown  was  so  sure  that  slavery  was  a  religious 
cancer  that  would  eventually  destroy  the  people,  that  with 

a  tiny  following  he  attacked  Harper's  Ferry  and  laid  down his  life  for  a  cause  he  believed  was  right. 

Frederick  Douglass,  escaped  from  slavery,  could 
have  lived  in  England  in  comfort,  but  he  chose  to  come 
home  and  fight  with  and  for  his  Black  brothers,  still  in chains. 

Yes,  Paul  Robesoti,  too,  went  to  Europe  where  he  was 
received,  applauded,  and  I  may  add,  adored.  He  could 
have  lived  in  England  or  Russia,  but  like  Douglass  he 
loved  the  homeland  and  his  people  best. 

I  have  heard  him  speak  and  sing,  1  presume,  as  many 

times  as  the  great  Waiter  White  has.  At  ik>  time  have  I 
ever  heard  Paul  Robeson  utter  a  word  that  could  be  con- 

strued subversive  or  directed  at  the  overthrow  of  this 

government. 

And  I  wish  to  add  that  during  a  ten-day  visit  to  Rus- 
sia last  summer,  1  heard  no  word  nor  saw  any  activity 

that  caused  me  to  feel  or  believe  that  Russia  was  planning 
to  make  war  on  the  United  States. 

Everywhere  I  went,  in  schools,  factories,  farms,  and 
churches,  Russian  men,  women,  and  children  expressed 
a  desire  to  be  friends  with  my  country. 

In  the  case  of  the  22  Negroes  who  went  to  Russia  in 
1932  to  make  a  motion  picture,  I  learned  from  Wayland 
Rudd  that  only  19  of  them  returned  to  the  United  States 
and  three  of  them  remained  in  Russia.  You  made  the  mis- 

calculation, Mr.  White,  of  saying  ALL  came  back. 

In  Moscow,  Mr.  Rudd  operates  a  movie  theater.  He 
is  a  producer.  He  is  married,  has  a  son  and  daughter, 

loves  Russia,  but  has  no  ill-will  towards  his  native  Amer- ica. 

I  have  heard  Robeson  speak  and  sing  in  New  York, 

Chicago,  Philadelphia,  Los  Angeles,  and  Hollywood.  At 
all  times  Paul  Robeson  was  the  perfect  gentleman. 

It  seems  to  me,  Mr.  White,  that  the  Hollywood  inci- 
dent in  which  you  say  Mr.  Robeson  became  excited  in 

explaining  his  political  views,  as  well  as  the  occasion  of 
the  presentation  of  the  Spingam  medal  in  1945,  are  inci- 

dents with  one  meaning  on  your  part :  to  smear  the  repu- 
tation and  attack  the  character  of  a  great  American  who, 

so  unlike  most  highly  reputed  Negro  leaders,  has  given 
all   to  and   taken  nothing   from    his   people. 

Truly,  Mr.  White,  you  do  not  think  this  sort  of  slan- 
derous story  in  EBONY  will  be  helpful  in  building  Negro 

i  morale. 

I  You   suggest    that    Robeson    has    been    ntoving   back- 
ward, instead  of  forward.  But  in  the  sanie  ^ood  you 

criticize  him  for,  as  you  say,  before  his  "political  conver- 
sion"— which  only  he  and  perhaps  psychologists  under- 

stand— starring  in  a  Hollywood  film,  "Tales  of  Manhat- 
tan" and  other  such  pictures  which  he  himself  later 

helped  to  picket  when  he  came  into  a  realization  that  such 
stereotypes  of  the  Negro  held  him  up  to  scorn  and  ridicule. 

Robeson  then  not  only  turned  his  back  on  such  pro- 
ductions, but  also  advises  others  in  the  movie  world  to 

insist  on  proper  portrayal  of  Negro  characters  in  the 

movies. 
It  seems  to  me  that  here  are  some  of  the  finest  and 

most  unselfish  demonstrations  of  a  forward  turn  in  a 
man's  life. 

Robeson's  philosophy  is  that  neither  character  nor 
intellect  should  be  measured  by  skin  color  or  pigmenta- 

tion, but  by  a  man's  genius  and  ability  to  achieye  the  high 
rank  in  good  citizenship  on  a  basis  of  equality  which 

spells  freedom. Negroes  in  this  country,  if  they  propose  to  continue 

as  such,  or  in  any  other  country,  will  never  gain  the  re- 
spect of  other  racial  segments  or  achieve  white  unity  by 

attempting  to  hold  any  member  of  the  racial  group  up  for 
ridicule,  as  you  have  tried  to  do  in  this  slick  EBONY  ar- 
ticle. 

But  you  can't  do  this,  Mr.  White.  The  Black  people 
in  the  NAACP  which  you  head,  will  repudiate  your  lead- ership. 

We  must  preserve  our  country.  But  to  do  this,  it  is 
not  necessary  to  sacrifice  our  human  dignity  and  honor. 

The  people,  especially  that  minority  of  which  I  am 
a  part,  and  you,  Mr.  White,  (  ? )  are  tired  of  being  kicked 
around  by  the  white  supremists  and  Dixiecrats  who  hire 

Negro  bosses  to  kick  other  Negroes  around. 

The  Negro  people  want  the  same  kind  of  freedom 
of  movement  that  white  people  enjoy. 

I  ask  you,  why  did  the  State  Department  deny  Paul 
Robeson  a  passport  to  go  to  Europe  in  1950?  Other  Ameri- 

can citizens  travel  up  and  down  Europe  at  will. 

I  noticed  some  weeks  ago  when  Thurgood  Marshall, 

representing  the  NAACP,  applied  for  permission  to  in- 
vestigate the  treatment  of  Negro  soldiers  in  Korea,  only 

by  your  intercession  was  the  permission  granted. How  does  this  stack  up  in  your  estimation?  This  is 

not  true  freedom.  This  is  the  thing  Paul  Robeson  is  fight- 
ing. This  is  what  every  true  American  should  fight.  And 

would  if  we  Americaiu  were  not  so  confused  by  our  lead- 
ers, white  and  black  some  of  whom  are  paid  to  briac 

about  this  very  confusion. 
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EUROPE  AS  I  SAW  IT 
Th*  following  U  tho  eUventh  butmOmmt  of  m  terieM  of 

arttdot  to  bo  pruuod  by  THE  CAUFORNIA  EAGLE,  do- 
•crttiNf  tho  mxporieneety  improaaionty  and  finlitand 
kmotelodfm  gtdnod  by  Chorlotta  Bm»M  on  a  ttto-montht^ 
IMV  •/  throm  EuropooH  eountrio9—FnmeOf  CMoehoalovMm, 

A  Urrt  It*  VI«w  *I  rvis 
At  «ny  tJm«  and  for  any  oc- 

rastr>n  •  visit  to  Paris,  rrance. 

\M  •  moat  intercstinc  and  In- 
trifviiir  *xp*ri*n<». 
Ali  my  life  7  had  heard  so 

many  stories  about  what  goes 
>n  in  Paris.  Some  o(  them  caua«d 
ms  'o  tmaK'ne  that  Paris,  the 
renfer  about  which  all  France  re- 

volves, was  a  sort  of  Paradise. 
Others  that  it  was  a  very  wicked 
rity.  where  only  people  who 
Ularmed  to  rrtalce  h--  their  home 
iient  for  experience,  excitement, 
ind  jtlty 
The  opportunity  came,  so  I 

visited   Parts  in  the  summer  of 

While  In  the  French  metropolis 
[  lived  at  the  Imperator  Hotel,  at 
ro  80  Rue  Beaubourg. 
I  had  met  some  fine  people 

from  France  at  the  conference  in 
Prague,  and  made  contact  with 
iiem  in  Paris. 
»  My  first  experience  in  Paris 
was  a  luncheon  at  one  of  the 

nty's  popular  cafes. 
Present  at  this  most  delightful 

iffa:r  were:  Dr.  Du  Bots.  Jean 
Lafitte,  Georgette  Lafltte,  Mr. 
ind  Mrs.  Fletcher.  Abbe  Boulier. 
Mrs.  Elizabeth  .Moos.  Laurent 
rasanova.  Femanrte  Guyoi.  secre- 
:ary- treasurer  Peace  Conference; 
loraarl  Palamede.  Brazil:  George 
rehoaltea.  Mr.  and  .Mrs.  Fen- 
lulteu.  Wahe;  Betty  Millard,  and 
Mrs.  C.  A.  Bass. 
This  luncheon  experience  turn- 

ed out  to  be  the  bright  side  of 
ParU  Ifie. 
A  four  artnind  Paris  soon  re- 

vealed rhat  all  is  not  well  in 
Paris.  Parisians  have  not  yet  re- 

covered fnjm  the  ravages  of 
World  War  II.  They  are  restless 
ind  greatly  disturbed  by  the 
•umbliTigs  of  what  they  con- 
Urtered  World  War  III. 
There  is  great  poverty  in  Paris, 

ind  housing  conditions  are  de- 
plorable 
When  I  a  s  l(  e  d  aome  of  the 

French  people  about  the  benefits 
lertved  from  the  Marshall  Plan. 
hey  aivised  me  that  it  had  been 
larmful  rather  than  good.  That 
inder  the  Marshall  Plan  in 
France,  wages  were  lowered  and 
jrices  hll<ed. 

I  Housing  conditions  in  Paris,  as 
:  have  said,  arr  deplorable.  In 
lome  instances  families  of  four 
»r  five  are  living  in  one  room, 
■ooking  on  coal  oil  stoves  when 
hey  ran  get  the  oil.  Old  people 
lisit  the  marke'  places,  picking 
ip  scraps  of  half  decayed  fruits 
ind  vegetables  in  order  to  sub- 
let 
Francr  a.*  I  »aw  it.  is  wTestling 

in'h  two  emo'ions.  whether  to 
[)ursue  its  original  course  of  no 
racial  or  color  line,  or  to  adopt 

'he  .American  way  of  discrimi- 
la'ing  against  dark  people. 

I  attended  a  celebration  com- 
Tipmoraring  the  life  sacrifices. 
ind  death  of  Danella  Casanova 
in  a  German  concentrarion  camp. 

and  a  meeting  which  was  a  fight 
for  peace  centered  around  the 
surviving  women  and  children  of 
Lidice.   Czechoslovakia. 

The  village  of  Lidice  was  rased 
to  the  ground  by  the  German 
Fascists.  All  the  male  inhabitants 
from  fourteen  years  on.  were 
killed.  I  had  the  supreme  pleas- 

ure of  visiting  and  eating  lunch 

with  the  family  of  Gabriel  d'Ar- boussier  whom  I  also  met  in 

Prague.  Mr.  d'ArtMUssier  lives outside  of  Paris. 
He  was  bom  at  Djenne  in 

French  West  Africa.  January  14. 
1908.  His  father  was  French  of 
noble  ancestry,  having  served  in 
important  administrative  posi- 

tions in  Africa  and  having  also 
served  as  Governor  of  New  Cale- 

donia. His  mother  was  African, 

counting  among  her  ancestors' important  chieftains  allied  to  El 
Hadj  Omar  Zoll.  who  fought  for 
many  years  against  French 

penetration. 
Gabriel  d'Arboussier  was  raised 

in  Africa  and  at  the  age  of  10 
came  to  Europe  to  continue  his 
education.  His  principal  studies 
were  mathematics  and  law. 

In  1931.  he  returned  to  Africa 

as  emplo>Tee  of  the  colonial  ad- 
ministration. In  1938.  he  won 

highest  graduation  honors  at  the 
Graduate  School  of  Colonial  Ad- 

ministration and  after  one  year 
of  preparatory  service  in  Paris, 
returned  to  Africa  in  1939.  .Al- 

though mobilized,  he  remained  in 
Africa  from  1939  to  1941. 

It  was  during  this  period  that 
he  t)egan  his  political  activity. 
He  successfully  campaigned  for 
the  Constituant  Assembly  in  1945 
where  he  served  as  reporter  for 
the  Commission  on  Colonial  Prob- 

lems of  the  .Assembly.  'Reporter 
is  the  equivalent  of  spokesman 
or  member  of  a  Congressional 
Committee  who  introduces  the  re- 

sults of  the  Commission's  work 
to  Congress — Translator's  note). 

In  1946.  together  with  Felix 

Houphoue<  Boigny.  Ivorv-  Coast 

Deputy,  he  organized  "Le  Ras- 
semblement  Democratique  Afri- 
caine"  (Democratic  Union  of 
Africa).  He  married  Antoinette 
Neves,  half-caste  like  himself, 

from  the  Islands  near  "Cap  Vert'" 1  Green  Capi  and  from  this  mar- 
riage have  come  three  children — 

2  daughters,  Gavina  and  Anta — 
and  one  son.  Henri  Amadou. 

Elected  to  the  .Assembly  of  the 
French  Union  (consultative  body 
for  all  the  French  Colonies — in 

France  the  word  'colonies'  has 
t)een  replaced  by  the  word  'Union 
— Translators  notei  was  desig- 
nat  Vice-President  of  this  .Assem- bly. 

Gabriel  d'Arboussier  was 
among  the  original  signers  of  the 
Appeal  for  the  World  Congress 
of  the  Defenders  of  Peace  held 
at  Salle  Pleyel  in  Paris  in  1949. 
was  elected  and  still  serves  as 
Vice-President  of  this  world-wide 
movement. 

eomplete  charge  of  the  war  in , 
Viet  Nam,  is  reported  to  have 
told  the :  Cotincil  of  Ministers 

early  last  week  on  his  return 
from  Indocliina  tliat  the  Frendi 

troops  could  "hold  thdr  jround" 
If  the  Chinese  did  not  "inter- 

vene." If  tliey  did  "intervene" 
the  question  of  Indochina,  would 
have  to  be  raised  in  the  United 
Nations,  he  said. 
Letoumeau  was  repeating  tiie 

line  taken  recently  by  French 

\  the  American  spokesmen  in  or-- 
i  der  to  explain  the  coming  defeat 
of  the  French  forces  and  then  on 
the  wholly  fictitious  basis  of 

Chinese  "intervention"  to  pre- 
pare the  way  Ux  United  Sutes 

interventlcMi. 

GABRIiL  D'AMOUSSm  it  one  oF  the  euittanding  Hsurcs 
in  the  World  Peace  Conference.  He  presided  jointly  with 
Jean  LaFitic  in  Prague  at  the  Peace  Committee  which 

arranged  For  the  Second  World  Peace  conFcrcncc,  scheduled 
to  have  been  held  in  ShcFFicld.  England,  but  being  rcFuscd, 

was  taken  to  Warsaw,  Poland.  Mr.  d'Arboussier  is  highly 
respected  by  the  French  people,  and  is  popular  in  all 

Europe.  Mrs.  Gabriel  d'Arboussier  and  the  two  d'Arboussier children,  at  whose  home  the  editor  oF  the  Eafk  spent 

several  delightFul  hours  while  in  Paris. 

will  be  considerably  faster  than 

the  highly  popular  river  steam- ers now  in  use. 
Other  lines  will  link  the  Black 

Sea  with  Archangel  and  Lenin- 

grad. 
Altogether,  the  building  of  the 

link  between  the  Volga  and  the 
Don  will  connect  30,000  kilo- 

metres of  waterways  of  the 
Volga  and  North  Russian  basins 
with  the  Black  Sea.  compared 
with  13,000  kilometres  of  Dnieper 
and  Don  Basins  now  linked  with it. 

DENMARK.  SWEDEN 
OPPOSE  n.S.  PLANS 

COPENHAGEN  —  American 
notes  to  Denmark  and  Sweden 
demanding  their  support  in  the 
planned  American  action  to 
brand  China  as  an  aggressor  na- 

tion have  caused  considerable 
misgivirigs  in  both  countries.  In 
Denmark  the  government  has 

called  a  meeting  of  the  parlia- 
mentary- Foreign  Affairs  Com- 

mittee to  discuss  the  note.  Ijut 
even  the  reactionary  press  dis- 

plays a  complete  lack  of  en- 
thusiasm for  the  American  de- 

mands. 

The  Conservative  government 
paper,  Berlingske  Tiddende, 
which  has  until  now  defended 
every  American  step  in  the  Far 
East,  warns  against  the  use  of 

the  Acheson  Plan  in  the 'United 
Nations  General  Assembly  In 

this  case  because  while  "in 
June  53  nations  voted  fo  rthe 
action  (against  Korea)  it  will 
not  be  possibel  to  mobilize  as 
many  as  that  when  the  question 

is  about  China." 

News  From  Europe  and  Other  Countries 
:iTLON   PEACE  CONGRESS 

COLOMBO  — Wei  over  36.000 

persons  were  present  t  the 

closing  session  of  the  Second  All- 
:>>  on  Peare  Congress,  which 
■oncluded  a'  Matara  South  Cey- 
ion    on  December  24th. 

The  "wo  day  conference,  which 
\n%  attended  by  over  l..V)0  dele- 
[a'e<  from  all  Ceylon,  was  pre- 
■eded  by  weeks  of  activity 
hroughout  the  Island,  explaln- 
ng  'he  alms  of  the  peace  move- 
nen'  and  the  meaning  of  the 
lecisions  of  the  Warsaw-  Peace 
rorgre^S.  A  peace  caravan,  led 
»y  member*  of  the  Ceylon 
federation  of  Democratic  Yduth. 
^iveiled  the  100  miles  frtKn 

.'olombo  to  Mata.'a  by  foot  in  ten 
lays,  explaining  the  objects  of 
he  movement  and  collecting 
»ver  2  (TV)  signatures  to  the 
)eare    peTion  en  route. 

T'he  conference  was  opened  by 
I  leading  Buddhist  priest,  the 
levfrend  Buddhadatta  Ther.  and 
leveral  Buddhist  priests  were 

issotiaif-d  with  him  on  the  plat- 
'orm.  The  Reverend  .N'arawila 
>harmaratana  presented  the  re- 
»ort  of  the  peace  committee. 

The  congress  unanimously  ap- 
>roved  the  peace  decision  taken 
»•  The  Warsaw  Congress,  and 
)ledged  "to  mobilize  all  the 
)eareloving  people  of  Ceylon  in 
lupporr  of  these  aims,  and  to 
>revent  the  use  of  Ceylonese 
nanpower  and  military  bases 
or  wars  of  aggression  by  im- 
KPrialisr  powers  against  Asian 

ipoples.  ■ 
The  conference  elected  a  new 

t  e  a  c  e  committee,  comprising 
epresentative  public  figures. 
The  delegates  and  visitors 

rare  entertained  with  national 
lances  and  other  cultural  enter- 

ainments.  One  of  Ceylon's  lead- 
ng  Sinhalese  poets.  Alwls  Per- 
Ta  chaired  the  progressive 

loets'  forum  in  which  young 
loets  recited  poems  on  "peace." 
In  an  Interesting  "devil- 

lancing"  ceremony  the  war- 
nongers.  as  the  "devils."  were 
Iriven  out  thrt>ugh  the  bl«Mings 
i  the  "gods." 
Among  those  who  addressed 

he  conference  were  the  mayor 
(  Colombo,  members  of  parlia- 
hent   and  trade  union  leaders. 

TOOTH  AGAINST 
REMOITARISATION 

PRAGUE  —  A  "Youth  Action 
Committee  Against  Remilitarisa- 

tion" was  founded  in  Hof 
(American  zonei  with  the  par- 

ticipation of  representatives  of 
the  Free  German  Youth,  the 
"Falcons'  (Social  Democratic 
youth  >  and  other  youth  or- 

ganizations, the  World  Federa- 
tion of  Democratic  Youth  an- 

nounces. 

Outstanding  personalities, 
among  them  the  ex-Lord  Mayor 
of  Hof,  Dr,  Wagner,  have  de- 

clared themselves  ready  to  sup- 
port the  Committee  and  to  take 

an  active  part  in  the  fight  for 
peace.  In  a  call  issued  by  this 
Committee,  all  men  are  asked  to 
refuse  weapon  training  and  not 
to  obey  call-up  orders  for  the 
mercenary  army  of  the  imperial- 

ists. Furthermore,  the  youth  have 
set  themselves  the  aim  of  win- 

ning all  the  peace-loving  in- 
habitants of  Hof.  particularly  the 

youth,  for  the  suppwrt  of  the 
Committee  and  active  coopera- 

tion in  the  fight  against  re- 
militarisation. 

BRITISH  FEAR  IN  PERSIA 

LONDON  — An.\iety  is  being 
expressed  in  the  British  Foreign 
office  over  the  increaisingly 
tenuous  hold  on  Persia,  These 
anxieties  have  been  reinforced 

by  the  Persian  governmental 
crisis  over  the  question  of  re- 

newing the  Anglo-Iranian  Oil 

Company's  agreement. The  chief  factor  which  disturbs 

the  Anglo-American  diplomats 
and  oil  moguls  is  the  consider- 

able improvement  in  relations 
between  Persia  and  the  Soviet 
Union  which  took  place  recently. 
The  Financial  TUnea  states 

that  "even  a  Persian  peasant" 
can  grasp  the  fact  that  the 
supply  of  military  equipment 
from  the  U.S.  and  Britain  means 
removing  men  from  the  land  to 
handle  it,  "whereas  an  offer  to 
buy  wool,  sheepskins,  and  fish 
must  provide  him  with  a  better 

standard  of  living," 

DILEMMA  FOB  FAZISTJUf 

WASHINGTON  —  Even  Pakls  ■ 
tan,  regarded  as  the  most 

promising  United  States  strong- 
hold in  Asia,  is  having  difficulty 

in  reconciling  the  American  de- 
mands with  the  needs  of  its  own 

foreign  and  internal  policy.  This 
is  the  considered  opinion  of 
Harold  Stassen,  president  of 
Pennsylvania  University  and  a 
Republican  Party  leader,  who 
has  recently  returned  from  a 
tour  of  the  East. 

Stassen  was  sent  on  his  tour 

as  an  unofficial  "roving  am- 
bassador," with  instructions  to 

pay  special  attention  to  Pakis- tan. His  mission  was  to  boost 
American  prestige,  which  has 

reached  an  unprecedented  low- as  a  result  of  events  in  Korea. 
.  In  his  talks  with  Pakistan 

Premier  Liaquat  Ali  Khan,  Stas- 
sen Insisted  that  the  Pakistan 

government  must  wage  inces- 
sant war  on  all  "dissemination 

of  dangerous  opinions,"  and  that 
it  conduct  a  broad  propaganda 

campaign  to  "restore  confidence 
in'  Western  democracy." 

The  State  Department  is  dis- 
satisfied with  the  Pakistan 

government's  failure  to  fulfil  Its "commitments"  to  the  United 
States,  particularly  in  supporting 
United  States  decisions  and  their 
execution  in  Asia  countries,  and 

on  the  issue  of  the  reorganiza- 
tion of  the  Pakistan  army. 

In  answer  to  Stass^n's  insis- 
tence that  "promises  are  not 

enough"  and  that  "the  time  has 
come  for  Pakistan  to  take  con- 

crete action  on  the  Korean 

issue."  Liaquat  Ali  Khan  pointed 
out  that  while  he  and  his 

government  accept  the  "anti- Communist"  role  of  the  United 

States  government.  Washington's 
policy  is  nevertheless  ever  more 
frequently  coming  into  conflict 
with  the  national  aspirations 
of  the  peoples. 

This  is  making  it  very  difficult 

for  the  Pakistan   government  to " declare    Itself    in    full    solidarity  i 
with    the    implications    of    the  \ 
American  policy  in  Asia,  Liaquat 
Ali  Khan  protested. 

East  and  attributes  this  to 
American  failure  to  recognize 
that  'Red'  China  is  a  great  mili- 

tary power  in  the  Far  East,  and 
that  nothing  can  be  settled  with- 

in the  sphere  of  China's  historic interest  without  the  participation 

of  'Red'  China." 

CHINA  REJOICES  FOR  SEOUL 

PEKING — ^The  news  of  Seoul's 
liberation  on  January  4th  was 
celebrated  with  parades,  meet- 

ings and  joyous  demonstrations 
throughout  China.  It  was  past 
midnight  when  Peking  received 
the  news  an  the  4th.  but  soon 

joyful  students  with  torches  were 
marching  through  the  streets  in 
celebration,  despite  the  heavily 
falling   snow. 
The  next  morning  workers, 

students  and  women  paraded 
through  the  streets  bearing  huge 

portraits  <rf  Chairman  Mao  Tse- 
tung.  Commander-in-Chief  Chu 
Teh,  and  General  Kim  II  Sung, 
while  the  national  flags  of  China 
and  Korea  w-aved  over  the  capital. 

On  the  same  day  Tientsin  pre- 
sented another  joyous  scene  as 

paraders    packed    its    thorough- 

Ln.S.  MEETS  or  lEBLIH 

PRAGUE— The  International 
Uniop  of  Students  is  holding  its 
executive  oonunittee  meeting  in 

Berlin  January  13th  to  18th.  Its 
agenda  will  consist  of:  (1)  the 
results  of  the  Second  World 

Peace  Congress,  f2)  the  strength- 
ening of  the  unity  of  the  inter- national student  movement,  (3) 

the  World  Festival  of  Youth  and 
Students,  which  is  also  to  be  held 
in  Berlin  next  summer. 

The  I.U.S.  Secretariat  has  in- 
vited representatives  of  the  Na- tional Student  Unions  of  France, 

Canada,  Australia,  South  Africa, 

Norway,  Finland,  Sweden,  Den- mark, New  Zealand,  Scotland,  the 
National  Student  Association  o< 

the  United  States  .and  the  Gen- 
eral Association  of  Students  of 

the  Free  University  of  Brussels, 
to  take  part  in  the  discussion  at 
the  executive  meeting.  Many  of 

these  organizations  are  not  mem- bers o  the  I.U.S. 

In  calling  the  meeting,  the 
I.U.S.  has  declared  that  par- 

ticularly this  time  studenU  can 
make  an  important  contribution 

to  peace  by  increasing  under- standing between  students 
different  countries. 

18.  IfSI—    Ite 

men,  women  and  children  killed 
by  the  Nazis  is  a  drastic  proof 
of  the  bestiality  of  a  fascist  pol- 

icy. 

But  not  far  away  from  this 

place  <rf  ancient  tragedy  new 
roads  are  leading  to  freshly  built 
habitations,  surrounded  by  pret- 

ty little  gardens,  where  a  new 

and  happier  life  is  already  tak- 
ing root.  There,  where  criminal 

fascism  undertook  deeds  of  de- 
struction, the  new-  regime  of 

Czechoslovakia,  t  h  e  People's Democratic  Republic  put*  all  its 
efforts  into  new  constructions. 

This  place  is  already  becom- 
ing the  happy  home  of  140  wom- en and  16  children  of  Lidice,  who 

have  returned  there  to  live.  This 
new  home  of  theirs,  grown  out 
of    so     inhuman     a     suffering. 

country's  population."  but  "bom 
a  people  whose  right  to  s^-4lc- termination  and  nationhood  in 
the  Black  Belt  where  they  are  a 

majority  is  denied  by  the  •»er>' 
imperialism  which  is  supposedly 
'liberating'  another  colored  na- 

thm  from  so-called  'Communist- tyranny.'  We  must  expose  thi 
pious  fraud,  and  find  a  way  c! 
expressing  to  the  world,  in  keep 
ing  with  the  present  period,  the 

demand  that  the  Wall  Stref-; 'liberators'  free  the  Negro  natior 

imprisoned  on  the  American mainland. 

SOUTH  AFRICAN  TnUUnUM 

CAPE  TOWN— The  South  Af  n 

can    Department    of    Mines    has 
announced  that  South  Africa  h« 
entered  into  an  agreement  with 
Binain  and  the  United  States  for stands  now  on  the  solid  grounds     .         ,      .  ^       .  . 

of  a  new  and  just  social  order- '  'he  sale  of  uramum  produced  in 
socialism. — which  offers  the  peo- 

ple more  joy  and  happiness 
than  they  had  ever  experienced 
before. 
While  warmongers  in  Europe 

and  overseas  hold  council  wheth- 
er or  not  the  atomic  bomb 

should  be  used  against  the  Ko- 

rean people,  the  women  of  Lid- ice call  all  honest  people: 

"Let  never  another  Lidice  hap- 

pen, neither  in  Czechoslovakia, 

nor  anywhere  else  in  the  world!" THEIR  CALL  MUST  BE  AN- SWERED! 

TURKEY  PLATS  LEADINC  ROLE 

this  country. 

Uranium.,  basic  element  re- 
quired for  American  atom  bomb 

production,  is  found  in  practic 

ally  all  the  gold  mines  of  t\\f Transvaal  and  the  Orange  Free 

State,  and  investigations  have 
been  proceeding  for  some  timr to  discover  whether  it  can  be 

economically  recovered. 

CAIRO — ^Turkey,  as  the  strong- 

est military  power  in  the  Near  ]  the  country- 

WEST  GERMANS  GO  TO 

SOTJTH  AFRICA 

CAPE  TOWN— The  flow-  of  im 
migrants  from  West  Germany  to 
South  Africa  continues  uninter 
rupted.  despite  denials  that  Na 
zis   are   being   allowed   to  enter 

of 

East,  has  been  allocated  a  lead 

ing  role  in  the  American  East 
Meditteranean  bloc  project 

which  calls  for  a  military  alli- 
ance of  Turkey,  Greece,  Israel 

and  the  Arab  countries  under 
the  aegis  of  the  t^ted  States, 

Telepress  learns  from  h"ighly  re- sonsible  sources  in  the  British 
Embassy  here. 

The  American  plans  proNide 

for  preparatory  courses  for  in- structors to  serve  in  the  Syrian, 

same  firm  abandoned 

fares  while  red  fls^gs  wav-cd  atop  •  freight  and  drove  empty  cars 
the  snow-covered  roofs  of  its  away.  Employees  of  two  other 

buildings.  Shanghai.  H  a  n  k  o  w.  companies  also  refused,  even 

Hengyang.  Canton,  Chagsha  and! when  double  wages  were  prom- 

AMSTERDAM  —  Forty   workers 
of    a    prominent    building    firm 
here  stopped  work  immediately  1  Lebanese.  Greek  and  other"  arm when  they  learned  that  the  |  jp^  These  instructors  will  be 
eases  they  w-ere  unloading  in  i  chosen  from  the  ranks  of  Turk- 
Amsterdam  port  conUined  not  j  jg^,  officers.  The  teaching  staff 
only  building  material  but  also  ,  f^j.  ,f,g  courses  will 
ammunition.  Truck  drivers  of  the  i  American    officers    and 

"     the 

include 
former 

1  Hitlerite  generals. 

In  the  middle  of  December  50 
German  girls  to  be  trained  as 

pupil  nurses  arrived  in  South 
Africa  by  air,  A  further  120  girl? 
will  be  arriving  shortly.  All  were 
recruited  in  the  Western  Zone 
of  Germany. 

A  German  nurse  who  person- 
ally received  the  Iron  Cross  from 

Hitler  is  now  a  resident  in  the 
Witwatersrand,  married  to  a 
miner  there. 

Attempts  to  recruit  mininp 
trainees  in  the  Western  Zone  of 

Germany  received  a  set-back  re- cently when  the  German  author 
ities  refused  to  allow  any  of 

their  youths  to  leave  the  coun- 
try. Conditions  in  the  South  Af- rican mines  were  unacceptable, 

they  said. 

other  major  cities  also  rejoiced. 
An  excited  postman  in  Wuchang 

wrote  the  bold  characters  '"Cele- 
brate Seoul's  Liberation"  on  his 

mail  bag.  He  said:  "1  will  run and  distribute  the  mail  as  fast 
as  I  can  so  that  e\'erybody  may 

know  the   exciting   news." 

ised 

AUBI    FOR    VIET    NAM 
PARIS — F  r  e  n  c  h  government 

leaders  are  continuing  to  pre- 
pare an  alibi  for  defeat  in  Indo- 

china and  at  the  same  time  open 
the  way  for  direct  United  States 
military  interv-ention  as  United Nations  troops. 

The  minister  for  the  Associated 
States.  Jean  Letoumeau.  who  has 

UDICE    LIVES    AGAIN 

The  village  of  Lidice,  which 
was  to  be  obliterated  by  the  Na- zis is  now  awakening  to  new 
life.  After  the  liberation  of  our 
country  in  1945  by  the  valiant 
Red  Army,  our  working  people 
started  at  once  to  build  Lidice 
anew.  In  the  west  plain,  where 
here  and  there  a  tree  shows  its 
loneiy  solhouette  against  the 
sky.  once  stood  a  village  alive 
w-ith  the  happy  laughter  of 
children.  Today  it  is  a  picture 

of  desolation.  "The  great  memo- rial where  are  inscribed  the 
names    of     all  .  these    innocent 

NEGRO   UBERATION 
MOVEMENT 

NEW  YORK— Delegates  to  the 
15th     U.     S.     Communist     Pany 

Convention  hailed  with  a  three- 
minute  standing  ovation  the  de- 

claration of  Benjamin  J.  Daivs.  i 

member  of  the  party's  national  , 
committee,  that  "the  Negro  lib- eration movement  is  objectively 

a     movement     for     peace     and ' against   war,    and    the   working 
class    and    other    peace    forces 
must,  for  the  sake  of  peace,  give 

this  movement  the  mots  deter- 
mined and  uncompromising  sup- 

"VIRGIN  ISLANDS  LEVEL 

OF  UVING 

The 'Virgin  Islands  provide  a 

good  example  of  how  electric 
power  can  help  promote  agricul- 

ture and  improve  health  and  liv- 
itig  standards,  said  Administra- tor Claude  R.  Wickard  of  the  U.S. 

Department  of  .Agriculture's  Ru- ral Electrification  Administra- tion last  week  in  New  Delhi, 
India.  He  was  speaking  before  a 
sectional  meeting  of  the  World Pow-er  Conference, 

Wickard  said  that  as  a  result 

of    REA    loans,    substantial    im- 
port in  any  and  all  its  aspects.    | 

Davis  said  that  the  contnbu-  i  pro\'ement  has  been  made  in  the 

tion  the  Negro  workers  and  economic  activity  and  level  of 

masses  are  making  to  the  Strug-  Hving.of  the  people  of  the  Vir- 

gle  for  peace  comes  not  from  1  gi"  Islands  during  the  three "just     another     section     of     the;  (Continued  on  Page  7> 

USSR  BUILDS  RTVER  FLEET 

-MOSCOW- A  large  fleet  of 
river  vessels  is  being  built  in  the 
Soviet  Union  so  that  full  use  can 
be  made  of  the  internal  water- 

ways system,  said  the  Minister 
of  the  river  fleet  Shaskov  in  an 
article  published  in  Prarda. 
A  series  of  huge  new  inland 

ports  are  to  be  built.  Shashkov 
writes.  The  largest  will  be  at  the 
mouth  of  Northern  Donets, 

equipped  to  handle  the  loading 
of  4.000-ton  vessels  in  a  few 
hours.  Other  large  ports  are  pro- 

jected for  Tsimlianksaya  on  the 
Don  and  Kalach  on  the  Don.  The 

Rostov  port  is  to  be  reconstruct- 
ed. Numerous  shelter  harbours 

are  to  be  built  on  large  inland 
seas  which  the  vessels  will  have 
to  traverse  and  where  storms  are 
likely  to  arise. 

At  the  Soviet  Union's  oldest 
shipyards  a  fleet  of  large  new 
luxury  liners  for  river  use  is  to 
be  built.  They  will  run  between 
Moscow,  Rostov  and  perhaps  on 
to  the  Black  Sea  coastal  resorts. 
With  cabin  space  for  500  passen- 

gers, salons  and  swimming 
pools,  these  diesel  electric  ships 

TALKS  ENDORSE 

RENAZIFICA-nON 
BERLIN— As  the  talks  began 

at  Petersberg,  near  Bonn,  be- 
tween imperialist  powers  and 

Western  German  on  tha  building 
up  of  the  German  army,  the 
Western  occupation  authorities 
continue  their  policy  of  using  ex- 
members  of  the  Wehrmacht.  the 
SS  and  Gestapo  for  this  purpose, 
placing  them  in  key  positions  in 
public  offices  and  in  their  in- 

telligence services. 

Participating  in  the  talks  on 
the  question  of  the  German 
"contribution"  to  American  war 

plans  in  Europe  with  representa- 
tives of  the  United  States,  Great 

Britain  and  France  are  Nazi 

generals,  Hans  Speidel,  once 
Rommel's  Chief  -  of  -  Staff,  and 
Adolf  Heusinger  who  played  a 
prominent  part  in  the  campaign 
against  Russia.  At  the  same  time 
it  has  become  apparent  that  the 

French  occupation' authorities 
are  using  the  Nazis  for  their  in- 

telligence service.  Two  ex-SS 
officers  Hagen  and  Nosek  who 
were  active  collaborators  of  the 
Gestapo  in  Paris  during  the  war 
and  on  whose  orders  hundreds  of 
French  citizens  were  tortured  to 
death  were  not  put  by  the 
French  occupation  authorities  on 
the  list  of  war  criminals. 

DANCE  GROUP  OVER  65 

NEW  YORK  CITY— At  a  special 
performance,  "The  International 
Revue."  presented  by  the 
Friendly  Neighbors  at  the  Edu- 

cational Alliance  Club,  the 
Modern  Dance  Group  of  the  Sal- 

vation Army  Red  Shield  CTub 
gave  a  splendid  interpretation  of 
the  Lord's  Prayer.  The  remark- 

able thing  is  that  the  members 
of  the  Modern  Dance  Group  are 
all  over  65  years  of  age.  The 
Modern  Dance  Group  is  under 
the  direction  of  Charles  Chris- 

tian, Program  Specialist  of  the 
Red  Shield  Club. 

EMPIRE  PRIMS  MINISTERS 
ALARMED  AT  UNITED  STATES 
BELUCERSNCE 

LONDON— Alarm  at  the  dan- 
gerous situation  created  by  the 

American  warmongers  in  Asia  is 

rapidly  spreading.  At  the  Con- 
ference of  "Empire  Prime  Minis- 

ters" it  became  clear  that  no 
united  support  of  U.S.  policy 
could  b«  achieved,  and  the  latest 
A,merican  attack  on  China  ft  the 
United  Nations  is  regarded  by 

most  of  the  prime  ministers  as  a 
serious  blunder. 

Today's  "liberal"  press  pub- 
lishes statements  by  such  no- 
torious anti -Communists  as  A,  J. 

Xummings  and  the  Duke  of  Bed- 
ford, calling  for  a  peaceful 

settlement  with  China.  The  News 

Chronicle's  leading  political 
commentator,  A.  i.  Cummings, 

refers  to  the  People's  Govern- 
ment of  China  as  being  'firmly 

in  the  saddle"  with  "control  of 

the  greater  part  of  China,"  and 
says  that  "there  are  no  signs  of 

popular  hostility  to  the  regime." This  New  China,  he  stresses, 
"will  only  talk,  if  he  talks  at  all, 

on  equal  terms."  Cummings  ad- 
vocates opening  such  talks 

rather  than  "bring  exhausting 
large-scale  war  inevitably 

nearer." 

In  the  Manchester  Guardian 
the  Duke  of  Bedford  writes  a 
letter  which  pays  striking  tribute 

to  the  Warsaw  Congress.  "Re- 
liable people  who  were  delegates 

from  non-Communist  countries 
report  a  far  more  sincere  desire 
for  peace  among  the  members 

of  the  Warsaw  Conference,"  he 
writes,  "thari  we  have  been  led 
to  believe  could  possibly  have 
existed."  He »  urges  the  British 
Government  to  accept,  and  not 
reject,  every  Soviet  offer  of 

negotiktion. 
Outside  of  Britain  also  more 

voices  are  being  raised  against 
the  plans  of  the  American  war- 

mongers. Reports  from  Sweden, 
for  example,  state  that  the  latest 
American  proposals  have  had  a 

very  cold  reception.- Writing  in  America  itself, 
Walter  Lippmann,  in  the  New 
York  Herald  Tribune,  reviews  the 
Far  Eastern  situation  with  a 

high  degree  of  realism.  The 
result  of  "all-out  war  with 
China,"  he  writes,  "is  not  an 

agreeable  thing  to  contemplate." 
He  refers  to  America  as  having 

"impossible  choices"  in  the  Far 

To  VAy  Many  Friends: 

I  have  used  about  everything  on  the  market  trying 

to  make  my  kind  oF  hair  look  and  appear  presentable, 
without  any  satisfactory  results.  The  different  prep- 

arations that  I  used  either  left  my  hair  unsightly 

stringy  straight,  having  to  pack  it  full  of  grease,  or 
it  turned  a  dirty  rust  red  in  color.  I  finally  gave  up 

the  idea  of  trying  to  improve  the  looks  of  my  hair, 
and  had  it  all  cut  off,  permitting  it  to  grow  out 
naturally  as  my  photo  shows. 

My  lucky  day  was  when  I  happened  to  hear  about    * IHair   Marvel.      Now    I    keep    my   hair   looking    good 

without  a   lot  oF   expense,  bother,  or  grease.     I    do 

A  NON-GREASY  LIQUID 

that  CM  be  used  at  home.  Decs  net  barn  the  scaip. 
Decs  net  turn  the  hair  red.  Hakes  the  hair  sfraijht. 
seft  and  natural  leeking. 

WORKS  LIKE  MAGIC!! 

irS  HERE  AT  LAST    .... 

my  hair  myselF  about  every  three  weeks,  that  is  a> 
often  as  I  have  it  cut.  It  only  costs  me  about  a 

dollar  a  month  to  keep  my  hair  the  way  I  like  iL 
No  one  thinks  that  I  use  any  kind  oF  hair  straightencr, 

as  my  hair  has  the  appearance  that  nature  did  it. 

One  oF  the  delights  oF  using  IHair  Marvel  is  the 
surprising  fact  that  the  hair  docs  not  change  its 

natural  color  by  its  continual  use.  As  a  matter  oF 

Fact  the  longer  you  use  Hair  Marvel,  the  better  the 

hair  appears  to  be.  Just  follow  the  directions  For 

pleasing  resuKs.  < 

Sincerely, 

(Signed)  JAMES   L  WARD 

3  bottle  package .   $4.85  plus  tax 

Hair  Marrel      3.55    "      " 

Marvel  Neutralizer     .68    "      " 
Hair  Luster   98    ' Pins  Federal  Excise  Tax  S«% 

CsUtenia  residents.  State   Sales  Tax  S% 

It GRAND  OPENING 
MONDAY,  JANUARY  ISM,  4  to  10  P.M. 

LEMPAGRAN  HAIR  PRODUCTS  (0. 
4020  SO.  CENTRAL  AYE. (In  Elk's  Bklg.) 
U  Not  Ob  Sale  at  Tour  Local  Drag  or  Nsttorn  Store  Write  to  LOCTAGBAN  HAB  ntODVCTS  CO^  4tS«  Soatt  Central  AvcMa 

Los  Angeles  II.  CaUfnnihi.   Eadafa  cheek  ot  wamn  arier  mm4  noehrc  ky  moB. 
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SOLICIT  MARCH  OF  DIMES  CONTRIBUTIONS^ 

r" 

Now!  A  Great 

EASTER 
Money  Saving  Event! 

DRASTIC    REDUCTIONS 

GENUINE  1951  100%  ALL  WOOL 

Spring  &  Easter  Suits  &  Top  Coats 

AS  LOW  AS 

^  T^^^^^iWyViT^ 
This  smart,  1 -button,  double  breasted 
model  is  the  choice  of  best  dressers 

who  demand  double  breasted  comFort 

and  looks  combined  with  he-man styling. 

Regular  *39  Suits  and  Topcoats 

NOW     5 
ONLY 

Regular  M9  Suits  and  Topcoats 

NOW 
ONLY 

Me^/ 
The  Romance,  single-breasted,  2- 

button,  long-roll  front  suit  above  is 
tailored  in  Flannels,  worsteds,  gab- 

ardines and  sharkskins.  Ail  colors 

and  patterns. 

V 

This  is  our  33rd  Easter  Season,  serv- 

ing the  working  men  and  women  oF 
Southern  California,  and,  in  spite  of 

war  conditions  and  rising  prices,  we 
are  going  all  out  to  make  it  the 
greatest  selling  event  in  our  history. 
Nothing  is  reserved.  We  are  putting 
our  entire  stock  of  more  than  4000 

line  Bronson  suits  and  topcoats  for 

men,  women  and  boys  on  sale  during 
this  event.  SHOP  NOW  AND  SAVE! 

You  will  Find  10*/.  to  50%  reduc- 
tions in  every  department. 

LADIES'  DEPARTMENT 

All  new  Spring  and  Easter  suits  and 
coats,  dresses,  skirts,  blouses,  hosiery 

and  lingerie  are  included  in  this  Pre- 
Easter  Event.  Now  i$  the  time  to  get 

ready  For  the  big  Easter  parade,  and 

keep  a  parade  oF  dollars  saved  in 

your  pocket. 

T/i^f<;ccce<f<fJfcP(^ 
Here  is  the  smartest  suit  Success  oF 

the  season.  You  will  see  this  Bronson 

single-breasted,  1-button,  long-roll 
front  suit  worn  by  better  dressed 

men  everywhere.  All  sizes  up  to  54. 
Alterations  Free. 

:/. AS 
LOW  AS 

$«l«ct  up  to  $150  worth  of  America's  flnost 
clothes,  shoos  and  accossorios— wear  and 

•njoy  thorn— pay  littlo   as  $3  a  wook. 
Wo  cfwry  ovryrtiing  yo«  Mod  frooi  liot  lo  shoos 

ondoi  on*  roof— oo  ono  occovnt. 

tt«N»W 

THI  NIW 

MONSQN 

DIPIOMAT 
V      A  WEEK 

CREDIT  IS  nUEE 
Tt  AH  bvbyeJI 

NO  INTEREST  NO  EXTRAS 

Oollery  el  the  Stars 

Sportswear  Department. 

SOUTH    BROADWAY 

DOWNTOWN  LOS  ANGELES 

Lett  to  rirht:  Dr.  Robert  P.  Daniel,  rresidqyt,  VirriaU  Uaion 

Vnivenity,  Richmond,  V«.;  Mrs.  LeConnt  R.  Matthews.  Wash- 
inrton,  D.C..  President  Nstional  Anxiltery  to  the  National  Medical 
Association;  Rev.  Tollie  L.  Caution.  D.D.,  New  York  City,  Sec- 

retary for  Necro  Work,  Protestant  Episcopnl  Church.  Give  to 
the'  March  of  Dimes,  January  lS-31. 

Children  Weep 

ALTItATIONS  rREII 

(Continued  from  Page  1) 

shocked  at  the  democratic  beliefs 
of  the  children,  scolded  them  and 
tried  to  alter  their  views.  But  the 
children  remained  steadfast. 
When  the  Korean  crisis  arose.  Jay 

telephoned  to  his  mother  half- 
way across  the  continent  to  ask 

her  to  interpret  things  for  him. 
The  long  letter  she  wrote  back  in 
answer,  was  kept  from  him.  Iri- 
stead.  the  father  sued  for  custody 
of  the  children  on  the  grounds 

that  her  political  views  were  ob- 

jectionable. 
Only  when  he  was  ordered  to 

produce  the  children  in  court, 
was  their  mother  able  to  see  them 

again,  or  did  they  for  the  first 
time  become  aware  that  a  barrier 

had  been  erected  between  them- 
selves and  their  mother.  When 

they  learned  of  this,  th^  pleaded 
with  her  to  take  them  home, 

away  from  their  father. 
Harrowing  experiences,  shocks 

and  confusion,  now  took  the  place 
of  the  life  of  normal  happy  fam- 

ily relationships  in  an  atmos- 
phere of  good  will.  They  were 

brought  to  Los  Angeles  and  kept 
in  the  Juvenile  Detention  Home. 
When  Superior  Judge  Harold  W. 

Schweitzer  read  Mrs.  Field's  let- 
j  ters  to  her  children,  discussing 
social  and  political  questions 

I  with  them  and  even  daring-  to 

I  disagree  with  Mr.  Truman's  now I  discredited  pwlicies  in  Korea,  he 

swept  aside  all  evidence  of  her 
magnificent  job  as  a  mother.  On 
the  basis  of  her  letters  alone,  he 
took  them  from  her.  giving  total 

custody  to  the  father  who  had 
deserted  them  ten  years  before. 

In  the  courtroom,  as  the  child- 
ren clung  to  their  mother  in 

anguish,  the  judge  refused  her 
the  one  day  with  them  for  which 
she  asked,  cynically  stating. 
"Children  always  cry  when  they 

leave  their  parents."  When  she 
pleaded  for  ten  minutes,  he  or- 

dered that  they  be  taken  from 
her  by  force  if  necessary. 

Mrs.    Field    then    released   rhe 

weeping  children  frcm  her  arms, 
and  within  ten  minutes  they  were 
whisk.ed  away  from  her  sight.  As 

they    were    led    from    the   court- 
room,    she     cried     after     them. 

j  "Never  forget  your  mother.  Never 
I  forget  what  I  have  taught  you  of 
j  what    is   wrong    and   what   your 

father  has  done  to  me." i      The.se  are  typical  extracts  from 
'  the   two   letters  on   the   basis   of 
;  which  Judge  Schweitzer  took  Mrs. 
Fields'  children  from  her: 

"Dear  Jay  and  Mary  Kaye:  The 
letters  you  have  written  me  are 
the  nicest  I've  ever  received  from 
anyone.  I  hope  you  find  time  to 
write  some  more.  I  know  you 
are  having  a  very  happy  time. 
and  that  makes  me  happy.  Just 
remember,  children,  you,  too. 

have  an  obligation  to  conduct 
yourselves  in  such  a  manner  that 
those  around  you  may  also  be 

happier  for  your  presence.  ...  I 
am  sure  you  are  doing  that. 
"The  weather  here  has  been 

swell,  not  too  hot.  yet  "sunshiny" I  haven't  had  time  to  get  down 
to  the  beach  though. 

"Jay,  I  am  sending  you  some 
newspaper  clippings  on  the  Korea 
situation.  Read  them  at  your 
leisure,  and  remember  this.  .  .  . 

Rhee.  the  head  of  the  South  Kor- 

ean puppet  government,  was 
never  elected  by  the  Sguth  Kor- 

ean people.  He  spent  his  life 
from  1919  lo  194.5  in  the  U.S.  and 

was  put  at  the  head  of  South 
Korea  by  the  American  military, 
he  was  never  elected  by  the  peo- 

ple, and  in  an  election  held  in 
South  Korea  two  months  ago  he 

and  his  entire  cabinet  were  over- 

whelmingly defeated. "...  The  U.S.  can  drop  all 
the  bombs  we  have,  but  weapons 
of  war  can  never  kill  an  Idea   
Never  be  discouraged,  and  never 
let  anyone  confuse  you  into 
thinking  that  the  interests  of 
those  who  control  this  govern- 

ment are  the  interests  of  the 

people  of  this  nation.  .  .  .  Our 
rights  are  set  forth  in  the  Con- 

stitution, the  right  of  freedom  of 
speech,  press,  and  assembly,  and 
the  right  to  keep  political  beliefs 

or  affiliations  to  ourselves." "...  Have  you  had  an  oppor- 

tunity to  sign  the  Peace  Petition 
yet?  One  and  one  half  million 
people  in  the  United  States  have 

already  signed." 
"...  Goodbye  my  pride  and 

joy.  ...  All  my  love." 
Some  indication  of  the  attitude 

of  the  people  who  '.nstigated  this court  action  is  contained  in  a 

complaint  to  the  court  by  the 
grandfather  6f  behavior  of  young 

Jay  Field  while  visiting  in  Okla- 

homa: "Jay  .  .  .  also  showed  a  great 
admiration  for  Jackie  Robinson. 

Larry  Doby  ,and  Luke  Easter,  all 

Negro  baseball  players,  but  sel- 
dom spoke  words  of  praise  for 

other  celebrities  of  the  white  race 

Wild  Doves  Come To  aty 

I  on  the  national  or  American baseball  teams.  He  spoke  very 

critically  of  the  laws  of  Okla- 
homa regarding  the  segregation 

,of  white  and  colored  persons  in 
their  attendance  in  theaters  and 
other  places  of  amusement,  and 
in  railroad  trains,  streetcars  and  i 
in  schools.  In  that  connection,  he  ̂  
said  the  Negro  race  was  as  good«i 
as  the  whites  and  entitled  to  the 

same  privileges  .  .  .   and  stated 
that    some    of    his    best    friends 

were  colored  boys." 
Mrs.  Field  has  not  heard  from  i 

her    children    since    they    were; 
taken    from    the    courtroom    ofi 
Judge  Schweitzer  in  Los  Angeles. 

This  is  the  first  time  in  the  his-  \ 

tory  of  American  courts  that  chil-  \ dren    have    been    taken    from    a 

parent   because    of   political    be- liefs. 

Aware    of    the    dangers    from  • 
I  such  judicial  arrogance  and  pre- 

sumption, a  committee  has  come  ' 
j  into  being  to  follow  up  this  mat- ter.    It    is    composed    of    social  I 
workers,     psychiatrists,     writers.  \ 

i  and    plain    citizens.    It    can    ̂ e , 

I  reached  by  telephone  at  GR.  0172 
i  or  at  1850  North  Western  Avenue.  \ 

West  Coast 

Longshoremen 
To  Continue  Fight 

I     LONGVIEW.  Wash— West  Coast longshoremen  will  continue  their 
!  fight  to  protect  their  traditional 
i  right  to  work  lumber  cargo. 
j     This  was  the  instruction  given 
'  to    the    Coast    Labor    Relations 
'  Committee   of    the   International 

j  Longshoremen's  and  Warehouse- men's   Union    last    week    in    the 

,  opening  sessions  of  a  coastwise 
!  Longshore,  Shipclerks  and  Walk- 

ing Boss   conference   being   held 
here  in   the   dispatching   hall  of 
ILWU  Local  21. 

i      The  nearly  80  delegates  to  the 
'  conference  elected  James  S.  Fantz 

of    Local   €.    Portland,    as   chair- 
!  man,    and    Harry   Rice   of   ILWU 
I  Local  40,  Portland,  as  secretary. 

I      Other  items  on  the  agenda  of 
the  conference  include  report  and 

action  on  the  Coast  Guard  screen- 

ing program,  the  current  attacks being   made   against    the    hiring 

hall,  the  proposed  national   eco- nomic   stabilization    program    of 

the  federal  government   and  the 
functioning   of  the  welfare  plan 
under  the  present  Longshore  and 
Shipclerks  agreements. 

1      .\ction    on    protection    of    the 
'  union's   ship   and   dock   jurisdic- 

tion followed   almost   a   full  day 

of  reports  and   discussions  about 

the  raiding  atte.mpis  of  the  Sail- ors Union  of  the  Pacific  against 
steam    schooner    work    and    the 

I  many    court    injunctions.    NLRB 
moves    against    the    ILWU    and 
other   matters   pertaining   to   the 
CTrader. 
The  Coast  Labor  Relations 

Committee  was  voted  authority 
to  continue  to  lead  an  effective 

fight  to  defeat  the  raiding  at- tempts. 

'  The  committee  also  was  in- 

j  itructed  to  take  necessary  steps 

\  to  negotiate  a  new  steam  schoon- er contract  at  the  earliest  possible 

I  time. 

Wild  doves  come  to  the  city 
to  rear  their  young,  and  their 

plaintive  note  is  heard  on  ever>' 
side.  Symlwl  of  peace  and  inno- 

cence, they  would  l)e  friends  of 
man,  even  though  harried  by 
fowlers. 

Envisioned  through  smoke  of 
battle,  ruin  and  odor  of  death, 
what  prospect  for  world  peace 
offers  those  who  mourn? 

Asia,  aflame  with  revolt  against 
evil  systems,  seeks  peace  to  heal 
her  wounds  and  time  which  to 
build.  China's  workers  plan 

against  flood  and  build  high- 
ways, and  her  patient  farmers 

seed  reclaimed  land  to  feed  the 

people.  No  longer  are  her  child- 
ren sold  or  starved.  Korea,  brut- 

ally wrecked  as  Christendom 
shuddered,  sees  her  children  ap- 

peal to  heaven  for  pity  as  they 
seek  food  and  shelter  in  the 
ruins.  Soviet  Russia,  victim  of 

savage  imperialist  warfare,  trains 
her  workers  to  divert  rivers  and 
to  make  desert  and  wilderness 
bloom  with  harvest  while  her 
children  chant  hymns  of  peace 
in  modern  schools.  From  the 
East,  whence  arose  the  dawn  of 

civilization,  comes  the  vital  mess- 
age that  each  must  give  his 

neighlwr  the  consideration  he would  wish  himself. 

Europe,  fertile  field  for  king- 
craft, war  and  dominance  of  cun- 
ning Jesuits,  demands  change 

and  reckoning.  Statesmen,  sold- 
iers and  priests  devour  the  sub- 

stance of  the  people  and  com- 
bine to  crush  aspirations  of  work- 
ers and  to  deny  the  future  of 

their  children.  I>emand  for  peace 

grows  stronger  and  racial  sup- remacy is   passing. 

Africa  stirs  throughout  her  vast 
boundaries  to  end  colonial  ex- 

ploitation and  white  supremacy. 

Long  the  prey  of  slave-traders. 
Negroes  proclaim  to  the  world 
that  her  children  must  not  be 

doomed  to  hopeless  toil  with  lit- 
eracy denied.  Message  of  world 

brotherhood  spreads  and  brings 

hope.  No  brutal  force  or  inspired 
fear  may  avail  to  stay  progress 
of  .\frica  to  freedom. 

America,  once  hope  and  in- 
spiration for  the  world,  what  of 

your  guarantees  for  thought  and 
action?  Shall  arrogant  white  su- 

premacists defy  law  and  »ub«tl«' 
tute  the  violence  of  mobi  to  burti 
and  murder?  Have  not  Negroei 
earned  full  rights  of  citizenship 

by  merit  through  years  of  civil discrimination?  And  those  of  the 

minority  groups?  Shall  worker* of  alien  birth  whose  productlvo 

labor  has  added  to  the  nation's wealth  be  shamefully  imprisoned 
or  banished.  Dense  poverty  and 

vile  slums  deny  full  lives  to 

neglected  children,'  and  crime, 
prisons  and  wrecked  meplalitlet 
fill  the  land.  PubUcity.  usurped 

by  capital,  pours  from  press  and 

public  office  a  smog  which  pois- ons the  air  of  freedom.  What 
harvest  threatens  from  these 
evils?  Awake,  my  people,  cleanse 
the  temple  from  corruption  and 
drive  ou  the  money-changers! 

My  country,  land  of  ideaU; shall  ruthless  age  offer  you  U 

sacrifice  upon  the  altar  of  sordid 
war?  Are  demands  for  Justic* 
always  to  be  answered  by  terror 

or  by  war?  If  man  fail  in  par- enthood shall  not  women  alao 
share  in  responsibility?  Let  the 
mothers  look  to  Mother  Naturt 

for  example!  Do  mother  birds  ex- pose their  young  to  cruel  hird»_ of  prey?  Or  thrust  them  ̂ r4^\ 
the  nest  ere  they  have  strengfl^/ 

to  wing  their  way  abroad?  Shall 
thin  veneer  of  culture  justify 

mothers  if  they  give  their  soas 
to  slaughter? 
Through  scenes  of  horror  and 

despair  looms  the  piUful  face  ̂  
a    little   child    pleading   for    lfl| 

and  love  and  right  to  opporturf- 

Long  ago  prophets  Inspired  fl|p' 
the  welfare  of  humanity,  gave  ttie 

solemn  message  to  the  nationi, 

"A  little  child  shall  lead  them." 
From  every  land  the  people 

stretch  forth  the  hand  of  brother- 
hood, demanding  peace  and  pro- 

testing slaughter.  Wojjd  unity'  of Labor  assures  the  future  of  the 
child,  bringing  social  change.  . 

Mammon  shall  no  longer  have 
power  to  turn  men  against  their brothers. 

The   gentle  wild   dove,   whose 

innocence  and  plaintive  call  in- 
spires   thought     of    peace,    also 

needs  protection  for  the  young. 

Harry   Francif  Kane 
3784  Roosevelt  Street 

Arlington,  California 

AWARDED  SCHOLARSHIPS 

Left  to  right:  Mrs.  Dorothy  Boegess.  Washington.  D.C.:  Mrs. 
Cordia  Ethridge,  Mobile.  Ala.:  Mrs  Gloria  Carter.  Washington. 
D.C.:  and  .Miss  Gloria  Brown,  .New  Orlrans.  La  :  were  awarded 
Medical  Social  Work  s<'hoUrships  by  the  National  Faundatioa for  Infantile  Paralysis  from  funds  raised  in  the  March  of  Dima 
1951  March  of  Dimes — January  15-31. 

Coroner  Names  tastside  War  Disaster  Aides 

Wages:  M  a  Week 
BRIDGETOWN,  Barbados— The 

extent  of  exploitation  of  workers 
here  is  revealed  by  the  minimum 

;  wages    established    by    the    gov- 
'  ernor's  Minimum  Wage  Board: 

S4  weekly  for  shop  assistants  un- 
der 16;  $5..50  for  female  shop  as- 

'  sistants  over  16.  Overtime  rates. 
i  15  to  22  cents  per  hour. 

Book  On  Cancer 
The  Los  Angeles  County  Branch 

of  the  American  Cancer  Society 

announced  that    its  regular  pro- 
fessional education  program  was 

being  extended  to  cover  all  reg- 
istered,    student     and     practical  i 

nurses    of    local    hospitals    and' 
teaching   institutions,   by   means 

of  a  new  book  dealing  with  the^' nurse's    role    in    the    control    oi cancer.  i 

A  comprehensive  study  of  can- cer, the  book  will  be  distributed 
free  to  nurses  practicing  in  Los : 

Angeles  County  as  a  service  ofi 
the  local   branch.    Aimed  at  ac- 

quainting nurses  with  the  basic 
I  facts  of  the  disease  and  aiding  j 
;  them  in  rendering  better  care  of ! 
I  cancer  patients,  the  book  was  re-  j 

cently  published  by  the  Ameri- can Cancer  Society  as  part  of  a 
national     cancer     control     effort 

through  professional  education 

Say  You  Saw It  in  the  EAGLE 

One  of  the  first  sieps  taken 

by  an  agency  of  the  Stat?  De- 
fense set  up  to  insure  a  measure 

of  precaution  in  event  of  a  shoot 
ing  war.  came  in  the  form  of  an 

announcement  from  the  Lo.s  .An- 

geles County  Coroner's  oflice. that  the  three  districts  in  the 

Metropolitan  area  of  Los  .Angeie.s 
had  been  mapped  and  disaster centers  identified  and  properly 
alerted. 

Principal  centers  will  be  lo- 

cated in  hospitals,  sheriff's  sub- stations, numerous  police  sta- tions and  mortuaries  throughout 

the  city.  All  morticians  have  been 
designated  from  rhe  t>eginning  as 
a  committee  of  one  m  event  of 
sudden  disaster.  This  fact  means 
that  the  scores  of  Negro  owned 
mortuaries  are  to  play  an  im- 

portant role  in  the  o\er  all  dis- aster program. 

Zones  in  w-hich  a  r.ajority  of 

these  Negro  mortuar\'  centers  are located,  are  No.  9  and  No.  19, 

roughly  the  area  comprising  the 
Watts-So.  Los  Angeles  district. 

Bell.  Firestone.  Florence.  Hunt- 
ington Parki  Lynwood.  Ma;,  wood, 

and  Paramount.  The  three  mor- 
tuary centers  there  are.  South 

Los  Angeles.  SmirhWilliams  and 
Joe  Lewis  mortuaries. 

Located  in  zone  No.  19  bounded 
on  the  north  by  Aliso  Street  and 
extending  along  Main  to  Comp- 
ton  to  Florence  Ave.,  ordinarily 

is  bounded  on  the  west  by  Broad- 
way and  the  South  by  Slauson. 

In  this  large  area,  mortuary  dis- aster centers  headed  by  Negroes 

are  those  of  .\ngelus.  .\valon. 
Connor-Johnson.  Peoples.  A.  J. 

Robers  and  Metropolitan  mor- tuaries. 
Each  disaster  zone  will  meet 

to  appoint  a  coordinator  and  as- sistant coordinator.  Zone  No.  9 

met  Wednesday  night  for  that 

purpose.  Zone  No.  19  will  meet  in 

Pastor  Sues  RR 
Rev.  Charles  C.  Wheeler,  pas- 

tor of  the  Mt.  Hebron  Baptist 
Church,  of  Pittsburg.  Kansas, 

has  brought  suit  totalling  dam- 
ages in  the  amount  of  $25,000 

against  the  Kansas  City  Southern 
Railroad,  and  Conductor  Tol>e 

for  physical  injuries  sustained 
last  Novemljer  22.  when  he  was 

thrown  bodily  off  the  "Southern 

Belle." 

the  next  ten  days  to  elect  or  ap- 

point its  coordinator  and 
ant  coordinator. 

#  Call  from  Korea 
(Continued  from  Page  li 

ties,  and  to  get  tubes  for  the 
small  portable  radio  that  often 

was  his  group's  only  contact  with 
the  outside  world. 
However,  after  telling  his 

mother  what  equipment  he  want- 
ed airmailed  to  him.  Lt.  Lang 

with  her  and  to  reassure  her 
that  he  was  all  right. 

In  order  to  get  the  call  through, 
wires  had  to  be  pulled  by  high- 
ranking  officers  in  the  \icini 
of  .Seoul.  Lt.  Lang  had  heej 

given  permission  to  go  to  Seo 
to  tr>'  to  find  the  parts  and 
equipment  he  needed,  but  the 
war  torn  city  had  none  of  them. 

It  took  forty-five  minutes  to  get 
the  call  through  from  Korea  to 
Santa  Barbara. 

I 

Value  Your  Health 
More  Than  Ricbes 
Some  folks  thtadc  tiiat  fin* 

clothes  and  fin*,  big  homos  ar* 

the  most  important-Qungs  in  lif*^ 
but  thfese  thmgs  really  don't  Bean too  much  if  a  ponon  doMkl  feel 
well  enough  to  enjoy  ttMBt.  Moot 

folks  don't  r*a- 

Um  this,  but Mri .  Lnc7 
Braswell,  a 

Rout*  t.  Stone Mountain, 

Ga.,  realizes  it very  welL  ICis. Bram*ll  taker 
HADACOL, 

and  by  taking 
HADACOL 

sh*  found  ih* is  helping  bar system  ovareome  dsCMsBdM  ^ 
Vitamins  Bv  B^  Niadn  ■>«  bg- 

which  HADACOL  caBtaiaa.  ̂ ^ 

Her*  U  Mrs.  BnrnmlT*  vwb sut«m*nt:  1  hava  boan  aiik  lor 

som*  timo  with  stomaoh  «t««- 
turbancot.  I  began  takiat  HAD. 
ACOL  and  I  haW  bonta^wtt 
about  six  wooks.  I  aat  way* 
batter  and  mudi  atraoMr.  I  woi coatinu*  to  take  HADAOOL  ft 

fii*  has  helped  ma.  I  wf  «, fn*nd«  about  HADAOOL.  1  cmA 
praise  HADACOL  too  au^I 

am  59  yean  old."  ^^ 

•  us*.  Th*  '-"Ml 

1 t i. 

.^;fi'--kr 



Good  News 
The  new  year  of  1951  finds  the 

M  Angeles  Department  of  Wa^er 
^  Power  In  excellent  shape  to 

ipply  all  the  city's  water  and 
«ctrlc  demands  for  the  next  sev- 
ral  years,  according  to  Samuel 
,  Morrts.  general  manager  and 
tlef  engineer.  In  addition,  the 
epartmcnt  Is  busy  planning  for 
iture  needs — for  the  Los  Angeles 
:  1961.  1971.  1981. 

Last  year,  the  tJepartment  sup- 
lied  119  billion  gallons  of  water 
I  over  400.000  customers;  3^4 
lUlon  kilowatt  hours  of  electric- 
y  to  170,000  homrs.  businesses 

ENJOY 

Anti-Soviel  Bloc 
ALEXANDRIA— Greek  Premier 

Sophocles  Venizelos,  (here  sup- 
posedly on  a  family  visit)  and 

Egyptian  Premier  Mustafa  El 

Nahas  Pasha  discussed  the  ques- 
tion of  the  formation  of  an  anti- 

Soviet  Mediterranean  bloc  at 

lunch  at  the  residence  of  Nahas 
Pasha  in  Cairo. 

and  industries.  It  also  was  ready 
to  supply  these  t\yo  vital  neces- 

sities to  the  tho  thousands  of 
newcomers  who  made  Los  An- 

geles their  home  in  1950. 

ORANGE  JULIUS 
VERNON  AND  CENTRAL 

BERT 
Can  Do  the  Work 

YOU  LIVE 
ONLY  ONCE! 

STAY  HEALTHY 
MaMf*    by    UccnMd    Masseur 

Phone  Rl.  4434 
Bert  Daniel 

MRS.  JOSEPHINE  LADD,  1951  Membership  Chairman,  is  shown  with  some  oF  her  workers 

displaying  bulletin  board  publicity  as  the  19  51  Membership  Drive  is  oFficially  launched. 
Lef  to  right:  Lillian  Barton,  Leila  Hill,  Josephine  Ladd,  Chairman;  Emma  Watkins,  Odessa 
Carrington. 

Tenants'  Group  To  Demonstrate 
X  "demonstration  for  justice" 

against  rent  increases  in  this  city 

will  take  place  January  23  at 
9:30  a.m.  when  members  and  as- 

sociates of  the  Eastsicie  Commit- 
tee  to    Keep   Rent   Control    con- 

QualHy  consid«r«d,  fh»r*  are  NO  LOWER 

PUCIS  than  Dr.  Cow9n's  .  .  .  there  or*  NO 
FINiR  DINTAL  PLATES  than  those  made  from 

tho  now  Jramparont  Material.  Ask  your 
Dentist  about  tho  many  advantages  of  this 
medom  material  .  .  .  learn  how  it  stresses 
the  COMFORT  and  NATURAL  APPEARANCE  of 

your  Dental  Plates  and  helps  give  you  More 

Vigorous  and  Healthful  Chewing  Power.  See 
the  samples  of  Transparent  Material  Den- 

tures at  Dr.  Cowen's  Offices.  .  .  learn  how 
much  you  s€ive  by  taking  advantage  of  Dr. 
Cowen's  Low  Prices. 

WEAR  YOUR  PLATES 
WHILE  YOU  PAY 
Yew  don't  have  to  pay  cashi  Get  your  new 
Dental  Plates  RIGHT  NOW  on  Dr.  Cowen's 
Liberal  Credit  Plan  .  .  .  take  as  long  as 
FIFTEEN  MONTHS  to  pay.  Credit  Terms  to  fit 

your  own  budget  are  easily  and  quickly  ar- 
ranged .  .  .  PAY  ONLY  WHAT  YOU  CAN  Af. 

FORD,  weekly  or  mor^Yf. 

EXTRA  CHARGE  FOR 

•  X-RAY 
•CROWNS 
•INLAYS 
•FILLINGS 
•BRIDCEWORK 
•  PLATEWORK 

You  are  welcome  to  avail  yourself  of  Dr. 

Cowen's  Liberal  Credit  Plan  for  all  branches 
of  dentistry.  Arrange  to  have  your  work  com- 

pleted RIGHT  NOW,  and  pay  later  in  small 

weekly  or  monthly  amounts.  Positively  NOT 

ONE  PENNY  additional  cost.  It's  easy  to  ar- 

range for  credit  at  Dr.  Cowen's  ...  no  delay 
or  unnecessary  investigation.  MAKE  YOUR 
OWN  nRMS  .  .  .  WJthin  Reason. 

NEW  PLATES  IN  ONE  DAY 
...  in  cases  where  no  extraction  is  required.  Come  in  before 
10  a.m.  (except  Saturday)  and  your  new  plates  will  be  ready 
ky  StSO  p.m.  THE  SAME  DAY.  This  convenient  time-saving,  serv- 

•     le*  is  available  in  Dr.  Cowen's  Offices  In  Downtown  Los  An- 

'     f»les,  Olendale,  Huntington  Park,  Pasadena,  Son  Diego. 

Pyorrhea  Treatments  Available 

SPEEDY 
DENTAL 
PLATE 
REPAIRS 

12  OFFICES  TO  SERVE  YOO 

HUNTINGTON  PARK 

HOILYWOOD 
MvNywMd  eUd.  at  W\%fM 

SANTA  MONICA 
m*  Smmtm  Manica  SUA  <it  3r4 

■AST  LOS  ANGELES 
473*  Whtttiav  Bhd.  ■*  Kara 

GtENDAlE 
tee  m.  Sranrf  Mn(.  m«.  rway 

PASAOCNA 
l><«a>. 

EXAMINATION  WITHOUT  APPOINTMENT 

CREDIT  PENTIST 

s^gBMMmma 
OVER 

ENTRANCE 

NEWBERRY'S 

PHONE  MUfMd  1191 
eiAOLY  QUOTED  IN  ADVAIKE 

CViS'OVN  OFFi::  open  9  A.M.  TO  6  P.M. -SAT.  TO  1  P.M. 

i 

verge  on  the  cit\'  council. 
This  program  was  adopted  last 

Thursday  evening  at  a  meeting 
hem  in  the  Folk  Shule.  420  N. 
Soto  street,  according  to  Charles 
Pcrsily,  chairman   of  the  group. 

Preparations  for  this  city  hall 
demonstration  will  be  made  to- 

morrow evening,  Thursday,  at 

the  Carpenters'  Hall.  2526'2 
Brooklyn  avenue  (above  the 
Brooklyn  Theatre).  The  meeting 
uill  be  open  to  the  general  pub- 
lic. 

Mrs.  Smyley  Passes 
Members  of  the  Smyley  family, 

who  recently  returned  from  tht 
scene  of  their  birth  following  the 

burial  of  their  mother  are  re- 
ceiving the  condolences  of  their 

many  friends.  The  elderly  Mrs. 
Smyley  died  in  her  home  in  Lake 
Charles.  La.,  on  January  1  of  this 
year.  She  was  buried  on  the  fifth 
of  the  month. 

Members  nf  the  family  here  in- 
clude sons,  Campbell,  Otis,  John- 

ie,  Albert  and  Theodore  "Tony 
Cuz"  Smyley  and  daughter,  P.osa- 
lie  Anderson.  Also  a  sister  of  the 
deceased.  Mrs.  Lucie  Polk. 

300    FRAME    STYLES 
IN  STOCK 

LOW   PRICES— HIGH    QUALITY 
PROMPT    SERVICE 

(while   you   wait   in   mdny   cases) 

Oculists'     Prescriptions    Accurately 
and   Quickly   Filled 

CREDIT  AVAILABLE 

/if  I  as  optical  Co. 
M.    Frarrklun    fMaurg)    Mitehfll 

OPTICIAN 

219  W.  7th  Street— Suit*  317 

bet.   Bdwy.   k   Spring — 3rd   Floor 
PhoM    VAjidikc    3530 

More  Births  on 
East  Side  Told 

According  to  reports 
available  to  the  Eastside 
Joiu-nal,  the  following  local 
families  had  babies  during 
the  past  month : 

Tony   Telles,   4407   Floral   Dr.; 
Gerald   Welter.   1227  S.  Vancou- 

ver; O.scar  Reta,  12.57  S.  Amelia; 
Manuel   Morales,  503  N.   Verites 

Walk;   Elliott   Olsten.  46.52  Gra- 
tian;  William  Doyle.  1276  S.  Ari- 

zona:   Salvador    DeAnda.    4652'2 
E.    Gleason;    Andrew    Valencia, 

3021    Lanfranco;    Raymundo  Or- 
'  tiz.  619  Grande  Vista;   Gernando 
[  Saucedo.  2223  E.  2nd  St.;  David 
Rendel.  1949  E.  4th  St.;   Gilbert 

i  Kosales,   619 '2    E.   2.5th   St.;   Ani- 
I  .seto    Sanchea.    2719    Lanfranco; 
.\athan  Mass,  319  S.  State;   Al- 

;  bine    Moreno,    ,56.5    S.    Chicago; 
I  Frank  Limon,  453  S.  Pecan  St.; 
Johnny  Honcsto,  920  N.  Hazard; 
Arthur  Leramie.  3169  Henry  St.; 
Eulus  Dugan,  1324  Crusado  Lane; 
Jose  Covarrubias.  331-5  Paseo  El 
Rio;  Charles  Allen,  1320  Murchi- 
son;     Pedro     Amparan,     120     S. 
Breed;     Louis     Garcia,     3546H 
Brooklyn;  Nobu  Shimehara,  2319 
Charlotte;  Rudolph  Mendoza,  444 
S.  Concord;   Noboru  Marada,  416 
S.  Fresno;  Kenneth  Nakatau,  155 
S.    Mott;    and    Manuel    Bablot, 
2631  E.  First  St. 

Cities  May  Act 

To  Save  "Rent 
Control"  Now WASHINGTO  N— A 
warning  was  issued  this 
week  to  American  communi- 

ties by  a  Democratic  House 
leader  that  they  had  better 
act  quickly  if  they  want 
rent  control  after  March  31. 
Chairman  Brent  Spence,  D., 

Ky.,  of  the  House  Banking  com- 
mittee, said  Congress  will  not 

have  time  to  pass  a  brand  new 
rent  control  law  before  then. 

March  31  is  the  date  when 
controls  automatically  die  ex- 

cept in  communities  that  rote 

to  keep  them  tintil  June  30  un- 
der the  "local  option"  feature 

of  tbe  present  law. 
President  Truman  told  Con- 

gress in  his  economic  message 
yesterday  that  he  will  ask  for 
an  up-to-date  rent  law  as  an anti -inflation  weapon. 

The  largest  city  to  vote  for  de- 
control is  Los  Angeles.  About 

1000  cities  and  towns,  including 

Chicago,  have  voted  to  continue 
rent  contK)ls  until  June  30. 
About  1500  cities  and  towns  have done  nothing. 

Tenants  Ask 
Moratorium 

On  Evictions 

Somethinu 

New' 

Get  RIarried 
at  the 

Old  Fashioned 

WEDDING 

CHAPEL 
1669  W.  Adams 

For  Information 

CaU  RE,   2-1716 

Hours:  9  A.M.  to 
8  P.M. 

New  Lawyer  Wins  Case 
One  day  after  he  was  sworn 

in  as  a  member  of  the  California 
Bar.  Atty.  Theodore  M.  Schaffer 
was  back  in  court  representing 

his  first  client.  Mrs.  Mary  Mor- 
tenson  in  her  effort  to  obtain  a 
divorce  from  her  husband.  Ralph 
F.  Morlenson. 
!  The  divorce  \las  granted  when 
Che  husband  failed  to  appear  to 

I  answer  the  wife's  complaint 

I  charging  cruelty  Friday."*  Atty. Schaffer,  graduate  of  the' Univer- 
sity of  Southern  California  school 

of  law.  is  an  associate  in  the 
law  office  of  ,\tty.  Walter  L. 
Gordon  Jr.  He  was  one  of  three 

Negro  lawyers  that  passed  the 
recent    bar  e.xaminauons  here. 

Rent  increases  of  from  200  to 

300  per  cent  and  more  by  Los 

Angeles  landlords  brought  a  re- 
quest from  the  city  council  to 

the  city  attorney  as  to  what 
power  the  city  had  in  declaring 
and  enforcing  a  moratorium  on evictions. 

The  action  followed  a  request 
by  the  Los  Angeles  Tenants 
Council  that  the  city  fathers 

take  some  action  to  stop  whole- 
sale evictions  that  will  start 

ne.xt  week  when  30-day  eviction 
notices  become  effective. 

Councilman  G.  Vernon  Ben- 
nett urged  either  a  moratorium 

or  an  extension  of  time  on  the 
evictions  so  that  people  would 
have  a  chance  to  look  for  other  i 

quarters.  Bennett  made  the  mo-  j tion  to  refer  the  matter  to  the 
city  attorney. 

Councilman  Edward  R.  Roybal 

said  he  had  received  many  com- 
plaints in  his  district  and  that 

tenants  there  had  had  rents 
raised  from  $32.50  a  month  to  as 
much  as  $87  a  month. 
Maxwell  Miller,  head  of  the 

tenants'  council,  said  that  500 
eviction  actions  had  already 

been  started,  and  that  more  than 

5,000  complaints  have  been  re- 
ceived by  his  office. 

Thuncby,  Jm.  18.  1951—  TW 

RECEIVES  "OUTSTANDING"  RATING  FROM  NACW— L«st 
week  another  honor  came  to  attractive  Mrs.  Bertha  LaBranchc 
Johnson  oF  Laurel,  Miss.,  when  the  National  Association  oF 

Colored  Women  selected  her  one  of  its  outstanding  women 

For  1950.  Though  honored  many  times  For  her  work  in  educa- 
tion, Mrs.  Johnson  received  her  latest  recognition  For  club 

work  with  rural  women.  Through  the  years  she  has  held  many 

oFFices  in  club  groups  such  as  president  oF  the  Mississippi 

State  Federation  of  Colored  Women's  dubs,  president  oF  the South  Eastern  Federation,  and  statistician  of  the  National Federaion. 

Ministers  Support  Plan  for 
Low  Rent  Public  Housing 

Unqualified  support  of  the  new  10,000-unit  low  rent 
ptjblic  housing  program  of  the  Housing  Authority  of  the 
City  of  Los  Angeles  was  expressed  this  week  by  the  Inter- 

denominational Ministerial  Alliance.  In  letters  to  Mayor 

Fletcher  Bowron,  the  City  Council  and  the  Housing  Au- 

thority Commissioners,  the  min-"   isterial  group  congratulated  the  ' city  government  for  its  support of  the  program.  | 

"Low  rent  public  housing  is    | 

▼itally  necessary  to  the  iutuie    | 
of  our  dty,"  the  letter  to  the    \ 

Mayor  pointed   out   "and  the 

Jointiy  Held  In 
Slugging.  Robbery 

plight  of  the  family  of  low  ia> come  which  cannot  affotd  de- 

cent priTOte  housing  is  beoom- 
ing  increasingly  a  source  of 

concern." 

The  group  of  prominent  minis- 

ters deplored  the  "obvious  at- tempt to  harass  the  work  being 
done."  and  stated  that  there  are 
"many,  many  people  in  this  city 
who  are  happy  that  you  have 
taken  a  forthright  stand  on  pub- 

lic housing  and  that  you  have 
been  unmoved  by  the  propa- 

ganda   which    has    been    loosed Jose   Spivey   of    2850   W.   30th 
Street,    was    frequently    advised 

during  childhood,"  to  avoid  bad  j  against  this  program." 
company.    His    failure   to   do    so  j     The  Alliance  assured  the  City 
on    Ne^'    Years     Day.     Dec.    31.    Council    that    "vour    overwhelm- 

Say  You  Saw It  in  the  EAGLE 

RELIEF  AT  UST 
For  Your  COUGH 
Creomukion  relieves  promptly  becauw 

It  goes  right  to  tne  seat  of  the  trouble 
to  help  loosen  and  expel  germ  laden 

Shiegm  and  aid  nature  to  soothe  and eal  raw,  tender,  infiamed  bronchial 
membrane*.  Guaranteed  to  please  you 
or  money  refunded.  Creomulsioo  has 
stood  the  teat  cf  millioni  of  uien. 

CREOMUL'SION nllwM  rnmhi,  Ck«»  Cot*.  AeaH  ImKhllb 

AD.   0713 PUBLIC  ACCOUNTANT 
Bookkeeping  Service 

T.I.    Acccunt 

John  C,  Cheeseborougfi,  B.S,  P. A. 
5317  S.   CENTRAL  AVENUE 
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Serving  the  Holiday  Spirit 

A  New  Year  oF  Service.  For  78  years  Ralph's 
has  been  noted  for  EXTRA   services,  we 

welcome  another  year  to  make  YOUR 

,  shopping  more  convenient, 

profitable. 

I     NO   LIQUOR i  SOLD 

lauiiiiuiiiiBiiiiiiiiiMiii:!:. 

31    STORES  TO  | SERVE  YOU  I 

0t>»n  Week  XIrhU  = 
and  Sund&y's,  s Includine  Fruh  £ 

MmU  € 

WB 

Exec.  Meeting  Golden 

West  Real  Estate 

The  regular  meeting  of  the 
E.\ecuti\e  Board  of  the  Golden 
West  Real  Estate  Board  was  held 
at  the  office  of  the  president,  H. 
A.  Howard,  on  South  Avalon  Blvd. 
Main  item  on  the  agenda  was 
the  annual  installation  Banquet 

which  will  be  held  at  the  Wil- 
fandel  on  Wednesday  evening. 

Jan.  31.  Program  chairman  Allen 
C.  Woodard  has  secured  a  very 
fine  speaker  for  the  evening 
along  with  an  excellent  musical 

program.  Mr.  Howard  has  out- lined an  unusual  program  for 
the  Golden  West  Real  Estate 
Board  for  the  new  year,  which 
will  be  interesting  as  well  as 
educational  to  all  Board  mem- 
bers. 

Among  the  many  successful 
activities  of  the  Board  was  the 

participation  in  the  successful 
fight  to  end  restrictive  coven- 

ants; the  campaign  for  legisla- 
tion to  raise  the  requirements  for 

becomin:^;  a  real  estate  broker, 
thus  raising  the  standards  and 
the  workable  multiple  .isting 

system.  The  Board  has  also  par- 
ticipated in  community  welfare 

service  assisting  such  worthy  pro- 
jects afe  the  YMCA,  the  Red  Cross, 

the  Outdoor  Life  and  Health  and 

others.  Members  are  congratulat- 
ing Lobelia  Dingee  and  daugh- 
ter. Dorothy  Price  of  the  Guaran- 

ty Realty  Co.  on  moving  into  their 
new  office  on  West  Jefferson 

Blvd. 

landed   him-  in   jail   with   Pedro 

Diaz.  Enrique  Cortez  and  Jas.  Mc- 

ing   support   of   the   program   of 
the    Housing    Authority    of    our 

Farland.  on  a  charge  of  having  |  city  is  encouraging  to  everyone 
beaten  and  robbed  Jas.  R.  Wat-  vkjio  believes  that  representa- 
son,.  Spivey,  who  was  represented  ;  tjves  of  the  people  have  the  re 

by  Atty.  Curtis  C.   Taylor,  when 
he,   with    the    other,    were    ar- 

raigned  in  Dept.   41.  on   Jan.   9 
denies  any  part  in  the  crime. 
According  to  his  story  told  po 

sponsibility     to     "promote     the 

general  welfare."  " 

It  is  "almost  unbelievable  that 
there  are  those  who  argue  in 
favor  of  retaining  the  slums  and lice,  Watson,  a  caretaker  at  1818  I  substandard  homes  which  infest 

Florida  A  and  M 

TALLAHASSEE— Dr.  Charles  J. 

Stanley.  Jr..  professor  of  educa- tion at  Florida  A  and  M  College 
has  the  distinction  of  having  an 

article  published  in  the  current 

issue  of  "School  and  Society."  The 
article  which  bears  the  title — 
"Organized  Interest  and  Federal 

Aid  to  Education"  Is  in  the  Jan- 

uary 6  issue. Mrs.  Marjorie  Campbell,  head 
of  the  Negro  division  of  the 
division  of  the  March  of  Dimes 
and  E.  H.  Berkowitz,  publicity 

director  of  the  Leon  County  cam- 

paign were  recent  chapel  speak- ers at  Florida  A  and  Mi  College. 
The  Twenty -second  Annual 

meeting  of  the  Florida  A  and  M 
Clinical  Associatio  will  be  held 
on  A  and  M's  campus  February 

6-8. 

Organized  in  1929  by  Dr.  J.  E. 
Hunter  of  Lexington,  Kentucky 
and  the  late  Dr.  J.  R.  E.  Lee  this 

association  has  done  a  remark- 
able job  of  serpving  patients  In 

counties  adjoining  Leon.  The 

physicians,  dentists,  phamacists 
and  nurses  who  have  been 
identified  with  the  organization 
have  enjoyed  a  continued  growth. 

W.  Fuller  street,  had  met  the 

four  young  men  at  a  cafe  at  2nd 
and  Main  street  on  the  night  in 

question.  They  got  him  into  their 
car.  at  5th  and  Main,  he  de- 

clared, then  beat  him  and  robbed 
him  of  his  wallet  with  cash  and 
his  walch.  They  then  throw  him 

out. However  through  cross  ques- 

tioning Taylor  drew  the  admis- sion from  Watson  that  he  was 
very  drunk,  and  actually  did  not 
know  who  struck  him.  The  coun- 

sel also  secured  a  statement  from 
officer  Sawyel  of  the  Newton 
night  patrol,  that  Spivey  had  no 
money  on  him  when  he  searched 
them  all,  but  that  Cortez  did 
have  a  considerable  amount. 

Spivey  explained  to  Taylor,  that 
he  was  merely  a  passenger  in 
the  car.  and  had  not  touched  any 

of  Watson's  possessions. 

our  city,"  the  Alliance  told  the 
Council. 

"As  a  result  of  your  action." the  letter  to  the  City  Council 

concluded.  ""Los  Angeles  will  t)e- 
come  a  better  city — miore  of  its 
citizens  will  share  in  the  heri- 

tage which  is  the  right  of  all 

Americans." 

The  Interdenominational  Min- 
isterial Alliance  is  composed  of 

108  ministers,  representing  12 
different  denominations  with  an 

aggregate  membership  of  ap- 
proximately 75.000.  The  Rever- end G.  W.  Reed  is  president  of 

the  group. 

— Subscribe  N«w — 
The  most  happy  marriage  I 

can  picture  or  imagine  to  my- 
self would^  be  the  union  of  a 

deaf  man  to  a  blind  woman. — S. T.  Coleridge. 

Yoor  MARCH  «'  DIMES  money  of  woifc. 

HtUlM  nUCADOM  0.«X 

NATIONAL  FOUNDATION  FOR  INFANTILE  PARALYSIS 

The  chart  above  shewe  what  happens  to  each  dime  you  centrlbula 

ta  the  annual  March  of  Olmot  now  under  way  throunhout  the  natJon. 

Almeet  eloht  eenta  orf  the  dim*  la  u»ed  to  help  pay  for  patient  eare 

for  all  thoae  who  nood  aaaiaUnce— four  out  of  evory  fivo  atrlekon.  A 

little  ever  one  cent  of  tha  dime  ijoee  for  profeaatonal  odueatlon  and  art- 
entlfle  reeaareh  aimed  at  finding  a  cure  or  preventive  for  polio.  A 

little  leas  than  a  cent  l«  apetit  on  all  other  aervlcea.  In  1W0J*« 

National  Foundation  for  Infantile  ParalyaU  paid  an  eatimated  •20,600^ 
000  for  patient  care,  with  many  milliona  eUll  •wla«  at  year*  an* Chart  to  baaed  en  IMS  record*. 

\ 

•  "liiniir JiiflfiiiiftliiritiiilliBli'if  liil  lY'- •^-•'-'•"-^■-^ 

ifeab*.' 
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THI    C  ALIPOIH  I  A    I  AQLI 

"Allt)ufOrGetOur "All  out  and  become  Public  Enemy 
No.  1." 

"Get  out  and  regain  world  friend- 
■hip  in  '51." 

There  are  a  few  people  left  in  the 
world  who  are  able  to  lee  Btraight 
while  the  vaat  majority  depeud  upon 
others  to  see  for  them. 

The  people  who  roll  around  in  swivel 
chairs,  and  rest  their  clumsy  feet  on 
plush  carpets,  plan  and  make  wars  but 
never  do  any  of  the  fighting. 

It's  high  time  that  the  parents  and relatives  of  the  men  and  boys  who  are 
being  butchered  on  the  battlefields  of 
Korea,  call  on  the  Congress  of  the 
United  States,  now  in  session,  and  de- 

mand an  explanation  as  to  who  is  run- 
ning the  government. 

We  learned '  early  in  our  study  of 
civil  government  that  the  government  is 
the  voice  of  the  people. 

We  say,  "Let  the  people  speak!" The  answer  to  this  is  a  multitude  of 
protests  of  our  present  behavior  in  Ko- 

rea, flooding  our  desk  from  Monday 
until  Saturday. 

Here  are  a  few  of  them. 
A  letter  from  James  F.  Lincoln,  pres- 

ident of  the  Lincoln  Electric  Co.,  Cleve- 
land 1,  Ohio,  to  the  editor  of  The  Cleve- 
land PreM. 

And  this  is  the  letter: 

"There  is  much  question  at  the  pres- 

A  Little  Child  Shall 
Lead  Them 

Children  of  Czechoslovakia  clearly 
expressed  their  desire  for  a  lasting 

peace  at  a  recent  party  held  for  orph- 
ans and  child  victims  of  the  last  war  by 

the  "Union  of  Fighters  for  Peace,"  a 
state  organization  uniting  political  pris- 

oners from  the  Second  World  War  and 

all  fighters  for  freedom. 
Ten-year-old  Helena  Leflerova  from 

Lidice  spoke  on  behalf  of  the  orphans, 

giving  her  own  experiences  of  the  dis- 
asters of  war: 

"About  five  years  ago,  I  returned 
from  a  two-year  stay  in  a  Nazi  concen- 

tration camp.  My  native  town  is  Lid- 
ice, which  was  wiped  off  the  map  in 

1942  under  Nazi  occupation.  Only  16 
children  out  of  98  who  were  deported 
by  the  Nazis,  returned  after  1945,  their 
health  having  greatly  suffered.  The 
remaining  82  children,  between  the 
ages  of  four  and  14,  were  killed  m 

Hitler's  gas  chambers." 
The  children  presented  a  resolution 

in  which  they  appealed  to  the  people  of 
the  world  to  prevent  a  new  war. 

"The  last  war."  they  wrote,  "deprived 
Ufl  of  our  mothers  and  fathers  and  de- 

stroyed our  homes.  We  spent  our  child- 
hood behind  barbed  wire  or  amidst 

bomb  explosions.  That  is  why  we  do 
not  want  any  more  wars,  knowing  that 
this  is  also  the  wish  of  all  our  little 

friends  in  Canada,  the  Belgian  Congo, 
Argentine  or  Korea,  Frapce  or  Vietnam. 
W«  request  you.  mothers  and  fathers  of 
the  entire  world :  Work  for  peace,  for 
a  sane  life,  for  a  happy  future  for  us 
and  our  children.  Join  the  ranks  of  the 

fighters  for  peace." 
Shall  we  not  follow  where  these  chil- 

dren are  so  definitely  leading? 

Shortage  01  Manpower 
Senator  Hubert  H.  Humphrey  (D., 

Minn.)  has  proposed  to  F*resident  Tru- 
man that  he  appoint  a  Fair  Employ- 
ment Practices  Commission  similar  to 

that  of  World  War  II.  He  said  it  was 
absolutely  necessary  to  put  a  halt  to  dis- 

crimination in  defense  industries. 

"Many  American  citizens  are  today unable  to  contribute  their  skills  and 
abilities  to  defense  production  solely  be- 

cause of  their  color  or  religion  or  na- 
tional origin. 

"Discrimination  is  inexcusable  in  a 
democracy  because  it  violates  the  prin- 

ciple of  human  dignity  and  equality 
upon  which  democracy  is  based.  It  is 
damaging  to  our  efforts  to  achieve  a 
free  world  and  to  persuade  the  millions 
of  colored  peoples  in  the  world  that  de- 

mocracy rather  than  totalitarianism  will 
meet  their  needs  best." 

Then,  as  a  crowning  argument  for 
'  this  FEPC  promised  to  American  Ne- 

groes for  years,  he  offers  this:  "We 
race  a  critical  manpower  shortage." 

And  that  seems  to  be  the  sum  total  of 
all  arguments  for  justice,  for  the  end  of 
second-class  citizenship!  "We  face  a 
critical  manpower  shortage!" 

Well,  so  be  it.  We  had  been  hoping 
— vainly,  we  know — ^that  at  long  last 
the  15,000,000  Negro  citizens  in  Amer- 

ica would  some  day  attain  real  Ameri- 
can citizenship  because  of  the  sense  of 

justice  in  the  American  people,  and  in 
the  Congress  composed  of  the  repre- 

sentatives of  the  American  people. 
But  since  that  sense  of  justice  seems 

to  be  lacking,  and  if  those  15,000,000 
Americans  can  attain  their  right  to  full 
Americanism  only  because  there  is  a 
"shortage  of  manpower,"  and  they  are 
needed  badly  in  the  factories  to  help 
manufacture  the  bombs,  the  rifles,  the 
shot  and  shell  necessary  to  kill  their 
brothers  of  almost  the  same  color,  al- 

though of  another  race,  in  foreign 
fields,  then  let  every  man  and  woman 
of  Negro  birth  in  America  insist  that 
that  right  be  given  them  before  they 
lift  eiM  finger  to  produce  aaytUag  Ih 
the  United  SUtes. 

There  is  a  manpower  shortage!  Let 
thai  shortage  eoatinue  unt^  men  are 
t%  Igniaed  as  men  in  Ame#iml 

ent  time  as  to  what  should  be  done 
about  the  mess  in  Korea.  Has  anyone 
thought  of  approaching  the  matter  in  a 
perfectly  honest  and  straightforward way? 

"First,  admit  that  we  are  the  aggres- 
sors, and  that  we  have  no  business  in- 

vading Korea  or  any  other  country. 
Second,  bring  back  our  army  to  Amer- 

ica. Third,  pay  for  the  damage  we 
have  done  in  Korea. 

"In  order  to  do  this,  the  following 
program  would  be  necessary: 

"First,  impeach  Truman  as  a  warmon- 
ger who  ordered  the  invasion  of  Korea 

by  illegal  action,  without  reference  to 
Congress  who,  under  our  constitution, 
only  can  declare  war. 

"Second,  if  the  dangers  of  invasion 
from  Communistic  Russia  are  in  any 
sense  true,  which  is  doubtful,  build  up 

our  home  defenses  and  don't  weaken 
ourselves  by  a  war  on  the  other  side  of 
the  world. 

"Third,  go  to  China  and  Russia,  after 
showing  our  honesty  by  the  aM)ve  ac- 

tion, and  tell  them  we  are  not  war-like; 
that  the  one  thing  we  want  to  do  is  to 
live  at  peace  and  in  cooperation  with 
all  nations.  State  the  fact  that  the  in- 

vasion which  took  place  was  contrary  to 
the  desires  of  the  majority  of  the  Amer- 

ican people  who,  under  our  representa- 
tive form  of  government,  should  have, 

and  will  in  the  future  have,  control  of 
our  acts. 

"In  doing  this  we  will  not  lose  face,  we 
will  not  kill  our  sons,  and  if  we  are 
fearless  in  our  honesty,  we  will  achieve 
a  lasting  peace  with  all  the  world. "Yours  very  truly, 

(Signed)  J.  F.  Lincoln' And  from  the  Winston-Salem  (N.  C.) 
Journal  written  by  a  class  of  17-year- 
old  senior  high  school  students  as  a  re- 

sult of  a  round-table  discussion  of  their 
futures,  comes  this  statement: 

"Will  We  Have  a  Future?"  they  ask, 
and  this  is  the  answer  to  their  own  ques- 
tion: 

"Many  a  youthful  brow  wrinkled  as 
the  lips  uttered  darkly  'What  future?' We  are  being  cheated  of  our  future,  our 
right  to  live,  to  love,  to  worship,  laugh 
and  die.  It  is  not  pleasant  to  be  young 
today  with  such  a  future  in  sight.  To 
think  of  graduation  night  with  the  girls 
going  home  to  weep  as  the  boys  march 
off  to  kill  and  be  killed  makes  our 
laughs  hollow  and  die  in  our  throats. 
We  youth  beg  and  plead  for  peace  and 

a  chance  to  live." ,  We  turn  to  the  daily  press.  From  its 
columns  where  we  could  hope  and  even 
expect  a  plea  for  peace,  we  get  instead: 

"Chinese  put  up  only  a  token  fight 
in  Suwon  before  fleeing  north.  Allied 
fleets  raked  them  and  mowed  down  at 

least  150  troops." To  the  Americans,  the  British,  the 
French,  the  Dutch,  and  all  foreigners  in 

Korea,  we  say:  "Get  out." Any  people  other  than  the  Koreans 
have  no  legal  rights  in  Korea. 

In  our  country  we  are  questioning  and 
even  imprisoning  those  of  our  citizens 
who  are  of  foreign  birth,  while  we  move 
into  Korea  and  accuse  the  Koreans  of 
invading  their  country,  as  we  rejoice 
over  our  murderous  acts.  Is  Christian 
America's  conscience  dead? 

What  is  the  quality  of  mercy?  In 
one  picture  soldiers  trample  beneath 
their  feet  bodies  of  the  dead  parents  of 
weeping  babies.  In  another  they  put 
cowboy  boots  on  a  little  Korean  waif, 
and  dubbed  "Peter  Rabbit"  one  of  the 
homeless,  parentless  Korean  orphans. 

More  of  this  and  God  will  surely 
grow  angry.  For  He  has  said  in  His 
written  word:  Vengeance  is  mine.  I 
will  repay. 

Are  You  a  Real 

TIME  FOR  COURAGE 
This  is  indeed  a  time  to  try  the  souls  of  men  and  women — 

and  It  is  understandable  that  some  of  us  are  having  a  very  diffi- 
cult time  deciding  what  our  responsibilities  are. 

Faced  with  what  they  consider  the  evidence  of  the  overwhelm- 
ing strength  of  American  fascism,  some  of  our  neighbors  are  say. 

Ing:  "What's  the  use?  Reaction's  in  the  saddle.  What  can  you 
do  but  go  along,  try  to  ride  it  out?"  Such  a  view  indicates  a  se- 

rious misunderstanding  of  the  situation. 

The  misunderstanding,  an  over-estimation  of  the  power  of. 
American  fascism,  is  based  on  a  false  premise:  that  the  rulers  of 
this  land  are  as  strong  as  they  appear  to  be  on  the  surface.  They are  not. 

Let  us  examine  several  of  their  operations  and  see  for  our- 
selves If  they  are  as  strong — and  if  their  strength  is  an  invincible 

— as  their  posturing  and  propaganda  have  painted  them. 

,  1)  It  is  clear  to  every  thinking  person  today  that  in  resort- 
ing to  war  preparations  and  actual  warfare,  the  administration 

and  the  corporations  for  whom  it  speaks  are  not  acting  to  improve 

the  welfare  of  the  common  people  (thus  insuring  the  nation's  se- 
curity), but  are  doing  these  things  only  to  save  and  increase  their 

own  profits  and  power.  Even  Wall  Street  spokesmen  admit  re- 
peatedly that  our  economy  is  very  shaky  and  that  war  orders  are, 

essential  to  stave  off  a  major  depression. 

When  we  relate  the  weakness  of  United  States  economy  to  the 
even  more  rotten  economic  structures  of  the  other  nations  in  the 

"Western  world"  we  get  a  fire-class  picture  of  vast  weakness,  not 
strength.  It  is  a  truism  that  without  real  and  broad  economic 
strength  you  cannot  have  real— certainly  not  permanent — political 
power.  Therefore,  where  America's  rulers  should  be  the  strongest 

'  they  are  the  weakest. 

2)  The  efforts  of  Truman's  administration  since  its  inception 
to  force  thought  control  on  Americans,  to  suppress  all  distant — 
plus  the  official  terror  directed  against  labor  leaders,  minority 
leaders,  and  other  responsible  citizens — certainly  are  no  proof  of 
its  confident  strength.  Quite  the  contrary.  A  government  which 
was  in  the  right  would  be  confident  of  and  would  be  supported  by 
the  devotion  of  its  citizens — and  would  not  need  to  regiment  their 
lives  and  thoughts.  Thought  control  and  official  terror  are  proof 

positive  of  the  administration's  weakness.    It  fears  the  people. 
3)  Will  anyone  in  his  right  mind  assert  today  that  American 

imperialism's  aggression  in  the  Far  East,  and  elsewhere,  proves 
its  overwhelming  strength?  (Not  even  Taft  and  Hoover.)  Can 
any  government  be  considered  strong,  the  bankruptcy  of  whose 

foreign  policies  has  been  so  exposed  as  Truman's  in  Korea?  Whose 
military  forces  and  leadership  has  suffered  such  setbacks?  Whose 
actions  have  lost  It  the  support  even  of  most  of  the  anti-democratic 
"allies"  it  has  over  the  globe?    The  questions  answer  themselves. 

^•epl*  Want  Peae* 
Perhaps  the  most  striking  revelation  of  the  weakness  of  the 

nation's  rulers — of  their  unfitness  for  leadership  and  of  their  com- 
plete moral  bankruptcy — is  offered  in  the  report  they  wrote  for 

Truman  on  the  state  of  the  nation. 

They  know  the  American  people  want  peace,  that  we  don't 
want  our  sons  slaughtered  on  foreign  fields  to  insure  greater  prof- 

its for  the.  Morgans  and  MacArthurs — and  they  offer  us  only  the 
prospects  of  more  slaughter  in  other  foreign  lands. 

Truman  and  his  associates  know  the  people  want  peace,  the 
chance  to  raise  their  families  in  security,  to  give  them  healthy 
minds  and  bodies,  to  build  homes  and  schools  and  hospitals — and 
he  says  we  must  prepare  for  war. 

According  to  the  nation's  quislings,  the  America  of  Jefferson 
and  Lincoln,  of  Roosevelt  and  Robeson,  is  to  find  its  "true  destiny" 

in  becoming  a  police  and' making  war  endlessly.  Wasn't  it  Mus- solini (remeber  him?)  who  said  that  war  was  the  highest  form 

of  civilization?  And  wasn't  it  Hitler  who  proclaimed  that  his  na- 
tion would  find  peace  through  tanks  and  planes  and  bombs?  How 

invincible  did  these  two  misleaders  prove  to  be? 

Those  Americans  among  us  who  are  confused  and  frightened 
must  see  that  fascism  can  never  mean  everlasting  power.  By  its 
very  nature  it  is  its  own  sure  grave  digger.^  It  cannot  last  long. 
•  This  is  not  to  say  that  it  isn't  dangerous  and  powerful  while  It 
lasts  or  that  the  price  of  defeating  it  will  be  cheap.) 

We  must  understand  that  those  of  us  who  give  up  the  fight  for 
democracy  too  easily  are  helping  th(»  fascists,  are  casting  our  lot 
with  the  fascists — and  will  inevitably  go  down  with  them.  While 
those  Americans  who  hold  out,  who  fight  hack,  will  inevitably  win 
— and  attain  the  real  power  in  this  nation. 

(To  Be  Continued) 

POTPOURRI 

American? 
You  are  not,  and  cannot  be  a  real 

American  citizen  unless  you  exercise 
your  right  to  vote — your  right  to  elect 
those  who  are  supposed  to  represent 
you  and  to  carry  out  your  wishes. 

And  you  cannot  vote  in  the  Los  An- 
geles April  3rd  elections  unless  you  are 

a  registered  voter. 
Deadline  for  registration  is  Feb.  8 — 

and  that's  not  far  away. 
There  are  six  classes  of  persons  who 

must  register  before  Feb.  8  if  they  want 
to  vote  on  April  3. 

They  are : 
1.  Those  who  have  moved  since  last 

registration. 
2.  Those  who  have  changed  their 

names. 
3.  Those  who  want  to  change  political 

affiliations. 
4.  Those  who  did  not  vote  in  the  1950 

primary  or  general  elections. 
5.  Those  who  have  never  registered 

before. 
6.  New  residents  who  have  completed 

one  year  of  residence  in  the  state  and 
90  days  in  the  county. 

Where?  Or  How? 
Someone  has  asked  where  the  enemy 

would  drop  atom  bombs  in  the  Los  An- 
geles area  if  full  global  war  starts. 

This  question  is  food  for  thought. 
Our  answer  is  that  they  would  be 

dropped  in  the  industrial  areas — where 
the  poor  people  are  forced  to  live. 

Instead  of  asking  where  the  A-bomb 
might  be  dropped,  hoWever — we  would 
rather  ask : 
"How  can  the  people  of  thA  world 

keep  the  peace  ?"  f 

STATE  BAR 
SACRAMENTO  —  Members  of 

the  State  Bar  of  California  now 

have  an  opportunity  to  enter  the 
field  of  public  personnel  admin- 

istration. The  State  Personnel 

Board  is  seeking  qualified  can- 
didates to  fill  a  vacancy  in  the 

position  of  Associate  Legal  Per- 
sonnel Examiner  in  Sacramento. 

The  functions  of  this  Examiner 

are  to  compile  civil  service  ex- 
aminations, and  evaluate  quali- 

fications of  applicants  in  the 
legal  and  related  fields. 
PRIVATE  AGENCIES  SELL  JOBS 

has  died  down.  Only  the  mem- 
bers are  smoldering,  and  Mr. 

Worton  will  get  the  job. 

Private  employment  agencies 
in  the  United  Stotes  are  sabo- 
teuring  our  National  Defense,  by 
selling  jobs  in  war  industries  at 

high  excessive  fee's,  the  private 
employment  agencies  are  return- 

ing to  "The  Slavery  Auctioneer- 
ing" of  jobs  one  must  buy  in 

order  to  become  part  of  the  Na- 
tional Defense  emergency  work- 

ing force,  no  true  American 
should  have  to  buy  his  right  and 
honor,  in  order  to  work,  all  em- 

ployment agencies  that  charge 
fee's  for  defense  jobs,  should  be 
closed  up  for  the  duration  of  this 
National  Emergency. 

Low-interest  State  financing  of 
farms  and  homes  for  veterans 
rose  more  than  50  percent  dur- 

ing 1950  over  the  volume  of  pur- 
cahses  for  1949,  Director  of  Vet- 

erans Affairs  D.  J.  Callaghan,  Jr., 

reported  this  week. 
As  of  the  end  of  1950,  a  total  of 

46,004  veterans  of  both  World 
Wars  have  been  assisted  by  the 
"Cal-Vet"  purchase  pUn  to  ac- 

quire their  own  farms  and  homes. 
An  additional  175,000  California 
veterans  have  established  eligi- 

bility, but  have  deferred  actual 

purchases. DOUGLAS  SPEAKS 

WASHINGTON,  D.  C— Senator 
Paul  H.  Douglas,  Democrat  of 
Illinois,  will  deliver  an  address 
on  "Individual  Rights  and  Con- 

gressional Investigation"  in  An- drew .Rankin  Memorial  Chapel  at 
Howard  University,  January  19  at 

eight  o'clock. 

McGEE  CLEARED 
Patrick  D.  McGee  (R.)  is  in 

the  clear  so  far  as  his  election  to 

represent  the  64th  Assembly  Dis- 
trict in  Sacramento  is  concerned. 

His  election  was  contested  by  El- 
don  Markwort  on  the  ground  that 
McGee  had  not  lived  in  the  Dis- 

trict long  enough  to  be  a  can- 
didate. The  court  ruled  that  his 

expressed  dealre  to  live  there,  al- 
though he  was  forced  to  go  to 

Harvard,  Mass.,  to  attend  a  law 
school  due  to  overcrowding  in 
UCLA,  was  sufficient  to  establish 
his  residence. 

NEW  HOME  UNrrs 
40,000  new  residential  home 

units  will  be  built  In  Los  An- 
geles county  this  year,  but  this 

will  not  be  enough  in  the  opinion 
of  Verle  N.  Fry,  president  Build- 

ing Council  Service,  Inc. 

WORTON  TO  GET  JOB 

City  Council  members  are  ap- 
peased tn  the  Bowron-Worton  lit- 

tle matter  of  a  job  lot  Worton. 
Mayor  Bowron  wants  Dr.  Wor- 

ton to  head  the  top  civil  defense 
Job.  Seems  that  Councilman  Ed 
J.  Davenport  objected,  and  the 
usual  battle  was  on  the  City 
Council. 

But  now,  so  they  say,  the  fire 

REPORT  ON  WHITE  ROUSE CONFERENCE 

Charlotte  Neely  gave  a  first- 
hand report  on  the  Mid-century 

White  House  conference  on  Chil- 
dren and  Youth  at  the  January 

meeting  of  the  Women's  Division 
of  the  Democratic  Party  held  in 
the  Hayward  Hotel  last  Tuesday 
afternoon.  The  means  of  prevent- 

ing juvenile  delinquency  was 
stressed. 

Miss  Ethel  Bryant  has  been  ap- 
pointed Assistant  Field  represeta- 

tive  in  the  14th  Congressional 
District  by  Congressman  Samuel 
W.  Yorty.  The  62nd  Assembly 
District  of  the  Democratic  County 
Central  Committee  adopted  a 
resolution  commending  Mr.  Yorty 

for  this  apnpintment,  and  the full  Commi&y  meeting  last 
week,  crnieuP^g. 

LEHERS 
TO  THE 
EDJIpR 

On  that  first  Christmas  In 
Hawaii  back  in  1948,  there  were 
only  two  Davises.  Now  it  looks 
as  If  this  Ilttle^lsland  is  spilling 
Davises  into  the  Pacific.  . . .  First 
there  was  Bonnie,  a  blue  Persian 
cat  who  got  into  the  family  in 
March,  1949,  at  the  age  of  six 
weeks  and  who  therefore  has  cer- 

tain seniority  rights.  .  .  .  Then 

on  Aug.  15,  1949  ,along'  came Lyim  Makaleka  who  surveys  the 
planet  with  the  wisdom  attained 
In  nearly  17  months  of  worldly 
experience.  .  .  .  Any  outstanding 
production  virtually  demands  a 
sequel.  In  order  not  to  disappoint 
the  eager  public,  all  necessary 
work  was  completed  leading  to 
the  unVeiling  on  Nov.  9,  1950,  of 
Mark  Kaleokualoha.  With  some 
seven  weeks  behind  him  on 
Christmas  Day,  he  is  taking  this 
world  of  mountain  and  ocean, 

palm  tree  and  sandy  shore  in 
stride.  .  .  .  And  so  there  are  now 
five  Davises  to  back  up  a  wish 
for  a  really  Merry  Christmas  and 
a  most  successful  1951. 
From  Mark  Kaleokualoha,  Lynn 
Makaleka,  Bonnie,  Helen  C.  and 
Frank  Marshall  Davis. 

As  soon  as  they  get  old  enough 

they'll  read  the  EAGLE  and 
learn  about  a  real  fighterl 

TO  WHOM  IT  MAY  CONCERN: 

I  am  writing,  not  as  a  member 
of  some  group,  but  as  a  common 
American  voter.  There  was  a 
time  when  common  voters  looked 
upon  themselves  as  the  Sovereign 
Power  in  America.  I  wonder  what 
they  think  NOW!!  As  for  me,  I 
am  chagrined  and  disappointed 
by  the  foreign  policy,  and  the 
acts  of  this  government.  I  am 

ashamed  and  heart-broken  to 
think  thati,  an  American  voter, 
am  being  held  responsible  by  the 
decent  people  all  over  the  world, 
for  the  pious  hypocrisy  of  Tru- 

man, the  subversive  crimes  of 
Dulles  and  the  arrogant  butcher- 

ies of  McArthur. 

The  people  of  this'  country would  not  tolerate  for  one  hour 

the  present  disgraceful  state  of 
affairs  if  they  had  any  way  of 

knowing  the  truth  about  what 
has  happened.  Most  people  want 
to  be  loyal  in  their  government, 
and  to  elected  officials,  but  when 
vicious  criminals  and  gangsters 
are  pushed  into  official  power  by 
fraudulent  campaigns  of  lying 

publicity,  financed  by  the  stolen 
money  of  anti-American,  anti- 

social, un-Christian  racketeers, 
then  loyalty  ceases  to  be  a  virtue 
and  becomes  a  world  disaster. 

Who  ore  these  Moguls  who  con- 
trol newspoperi,  radio,  television, 

and  all  public  Inionnation?  Why 
allow  them  to  mold  the  thinking 
of  bonMt.  loyal  people?  Where 
are  their  credentials?  Who  ad- 

ministered a  loyalty  oath  to 

them?  Who  guarantee*  their  fit- 
nest  to  teach?  Why  should  WE 
who  hare  the  power  to  stop  it 
allow  ourselves  to  be  smothered 

In  a  "smog"  of  lies? 
We  ore  bewildered  by  this  del- 

uge o(  distorted,  twisted,  mislead- 
ing verbiage,  and  too  many  of 

us  accept  it  a*  the  reporting  of 
news.  Innuendoes,  suggestions, 

dramatizations,  and  tricky  cnse- 
ciations  oi  a  hideous  reality  with 
what  we  accept  as  something  fine 
ore  poured  on  us  every  hour. 

Why  to  we  allow  the  most  coura- 
geous and  best  qualified  leodert 

of  thoughtto  be  Jailed,  while  Im- 
posters,  emd  liars,  and  paid  trou- 

ble makers  run  loose?  Why  do 
we  allow  criminals  who  ought  to 
be  in  Jail  pose  as  judges  and  get 
the  respect  of  those  who  know 
nothing  of  their  bockground?  It 

this  the  "DEMOCR/iCT"  we  are 
luppoied  to  be  loyal  to?  It  this 
the  "American  Wory"  that  a  tuf- 
fering  world  it  told  about?  Hun. 
dredt  of  honeit  young  people  who 

ttudy  Englith  In  other  countriet 
write  honest,  wholetome  lettert 

about  thit.  How  con  they  be  an- 
twered.  How  con  WE,  the  voting, 
SO'VTREICN  CrriZENS.  Justify 
ourtelves? 

This  thing  has  polluted  our 
schools,  our  churches,  our  public 
institutions  of  all  kinds,  and  our 
local  governing  bodies  until  we 
live  in  a  MAD  HOUSE!  We  send 

pamphlets  to  each  other.  We  cry 
on  the  shoulders  of  each  other, 

but  we  seem  to  be  completely  in- 
effective when  it  comes  to  or- 

ganizing for  action. 
Well,  I,  for  one,  can  send  out 

this  letter  to  see  if  anybody 

agrees  with  me.  If  there  is  en- 
couraging response,  we  can  go 

farther.  We  can  start  a  roll-call 
or  register  and  find  out  who  is 
disgusted  enough  to  ACT  in  some 

small  way.  We  can  take  inven- 
tory of  skills  and  abilities  and 

qualifications.  We  can  find  what 

equipment  may  be  available  for 
TRUTH  TELLING,  such  as  print- 

ing equipment,  sound  recording 
mechanism,  public  address  appa- 

ratus, motion  picture  projectors, 
cameras,  sound  trucks,  ets.,  etc. 

Here  Is  a  man  who  has  access 

to  a  lot  of  trustworthy  informa- 
tion, but  he  is  not  a  native-born 

citizen.  He  Is,  however,  a  citizen 

of  the  world,  and  that  Is  of  great- 
er importance.  Here  Is  another 

who  is  qualified  to  render  a  lot 
of  service,  but  his  face  happens 
to  be  black.  So  what!  He  must 
be   accepted   for  his   ability   to 

(Continued  on  Page  7) 

LABOR   ON   
  THE   MARCH 

                        iy  PENN                            ■ 
SobtT  thought  and  a  little  re-  Once  the  purge  was  complete, 

search    covering    the    last    year  CIO    twisted    to   conform    with 

and  a  half,  during    which    the  Americas    traditional    policy    of r-m  ..     J     JM  .1.     ,  ,.•  .  segregation   and  jimcrow. CIO  '  pudged    the  leftist  unions  .    °    ,. 
.    .          ..              ,     .        .,.  .  ..u  A""  there  are  plenty  of  docu- 

brings   the    conclusion    that   the  ̂ ^^^^^  j^^^  ,„  ̂̂ ^^./  ,^^,  ̂ ,,q 

crime  of  the  leftist  unions  was  has  become    a    jimcrow.  white- 
not   adherence  to  any  "Moscow  supremist,  dictatorship  ruled  by 
line,"  but  that  they  insisted  on  a  handful  of  top  brass, following  the  line  of  interracial  j^    ̂ .^     ,j,e    fact    that    more 

leberahsm  which    the    CIO  fol- 
lowed   before ^'^^^'*^"  there  is  no  .Negro  on  the  union's 

The  once-great  CIO,  now  down  41-man   executive   board. 

...         .    than  a  third  of    Phil    Murray's 

It    got     fat    and    ̂ wn    Steelworkers    are    colored. 

to  about  two-thirds  of  its  former 
strength,  was  built  on  two  main 

principles. 
One,  that  of  industrial  union- 

ism— the  theory  that  all  workers 

in  an  industry  should  be  organ- 
ized in  one  union  instead  of  be 

Walter  Reuthfr.  auto  workers 

czar,  has  a  lily-white  executive 
board  of  22  members. 

Present  policy  of  national  CIO 
is  to  organize  jimcrow  unions  i the  south. 

ing  broken  up  along  craft  lines.  Politicians  who  publicly  state 

the  traditional  structure  of  the  "  their  platforms  that  they  will j^Yl  see.  If  elected,  that  'your  mother _          ,_             ,           ,     ,,       ,  a"d  sister  will    never    have    to 

Two,   that  workers  of  all  col-  ̂ ork   alongside    a    colored   per- ors,  creeds  and  religious  beliefs  ̂ ^^r    have    been    supported    by should    be    organized    into    the  ciOPAC  in  the  south. 

A  police  commissioner  whoad- 
union.    without    divisions    based 
on   color   and   without    anv   sec-  .   j        . 

ond-class    union    citizenship     of  l^"'^^  *^"'"i  "P    «hettos  for 
any  kind  Negroes     in     Birmingham     was „,,.,.'  ..,.,.  supported    by    a    CIO   organizer 

The    first     principle    is    being  there, 

followed    to    some    extent,     al- 
though much  time  and  money 

are  being  spent  by  Pres.  Phil 
Murray  and  his  buddies  of  the 
Association  of  Catholic  Trade 

Unionists  to  raid  already  organ- 
ized workers  instead  of  concen- 

trating    on     new     organization 

Negro  delegates  to  the  Mary- 
land convention,  and  others  in 

the  south,  were  required  to  make 
jimcrow  reservations. 

CIO  union  halls  in  South  Car- 
olina hav  jimcrow  toilet  facili- 

ties, .and     in     some     southern 

which  would  strengthen  the  CIO   'o«ns.  heads  of  Operation  Dixie, 

and  the  entire  labor  movement,    '^e  alleged  organizing  drive,  re- 
fuse to  allow  colored  workers  to 

It  Is  the  second  principle,  that 
of  non-discrimination,  that  has 

been  abandoned — except  for  oc- 
casional lip-service — by  the  CIO 

top  bras.s,  who  rule  the  affiliat- 
ed unions  with  an  iron  hand. 

Only  the  unions  which  have 
been    "purged,"   the    leftist     un 

meet  in  the  same  halls  where 
white  workers  meet. 

The  National  Maritime  Union, 

headed  by  president-for-life  Jeo 
Curran,  has  jimcrow  hiring  halls 
in  Houston.  Texas. 

Locals    of    the    United     Auto 

ions,   have    all    maintained   the    VVorkers  in  the  .south  are  riddled 
original   interracial  composition. 
and  that  from  the  top  down. 

Not  only  on  local  levels  but  on 

with  Ku  Kluxers.     In  some  rases 
The  bed-sheet  boys  have  gained 
such    control   that    they   can    re 
fuse  to  vote  assistance  io  oth^ 

international   levels.  Negroes  are   no  ,trike  funds  when  the  looa^ 

found  in  high  offices  and  in  po- 
sitions of  trust  and  responsibili- 

ty in  the  leftist  unions. 
With  so  few  exceptions  that  a 

three-toed  sloth  could  count 
them  on  his  fingers,  there  are 

no  Negroes  in  top  spots  in  'he 
CIO.  Only  Negro  holding  an  im- 

portant position  in  national  CIO 
that  comes  to  mind  immediately 

is  CJeorge  Weaver,  assistant  to 
Secretary -Treasurer  James  Carey 
in  Washington. 

Locally,  the  one  example  of  a 
high  office  held  by  a  Ncpro  is 
that  of  Arthur  Morrison,  who  is 
the  regional  director  for  the 
United  Packinghouse  Workers. 

involved  have  a  majority  of  Ne- 

gro members. Here  in  Los  .\ngcles,  we  find 
auto  manufacturers  who  have  no 
Negro  working  in  the  plants; 

and  no  effort  being  made  b\  re- 
gional office  crass  to  enforce  ■ 

beautifully  written  "no  discrim- ination" pledge  by  naticnal 

UAW. 

What  unions  in  Los  Angeles 
take  up  the  fight  when  Negroes 
are  intimidated,  beaten,  framed 
and  killed  by  trigger-happy  po- 

lice? 
Stop  and  think  a  minute. "^That's  right,  the  only  unions 

Unions  that  were  purged  from    'hat    ifght   for  equal   rights  and 

the  CIO,  without  exception,  were    human  dignity  for  colored  peo- thbse  which  refused  to  fall  in 

line  with  the  CIO  policy  that  de- 
veloped  under   Murray.   Reuther. 

pie  are  those  that  have  been 

purged  by  the  CIO — because they    fought    for   the    things   for 

Carey  and  Haywood,  and  which  which  CIO  once  stood, opposed     the      .Marshall      Plan.  We  draw    no  conclusion  here. 
fought    for    peace,    and    opposed  We    havp    presented     the     facttt 
the  building  of  a  labor  front  in  and  lei   Murray  and  hit  stooges 
the  United  States.  trv  to  denv  them. 

BOOKS  &  AUTHORS 
These  and  other  books  of  inter- 

est may  be  found  at  \our  neigh- 
borhood branch  libraries.  Neigh- 

borhood branches  are:  Helen 
Hunt  Jackson,  2330  Naomi  A\e.. 
hours  Monday,  Wednesday,  and 
Friday  1-5  &  7:30-9  p.m.,  Tuesday 
and  "Thursday  1-5  p.m.  Vernon 
branch,  4504  S.  Central  Avenje, 
hours  Monday  through  Friday, 

1-9  p.m..  Saturday  9  a.m.  to  1 

p.m.  Watts  branch.  9901  S.  Gran- dee, hours  Monday.  Wednesday, 
and  Friday  1-9  p.m.,  Tuesday  and 
Thursday  1-5  p.m. 

Today  there  is  a  great  need  to 

escape,  even  temporarily,  from 
the  pressure  of  these  tense  and 
troubled  times  by  delving  into  a 

corking  good  yarn.  People  are 
being  bombarded  constantly  by 

bad  news  of  every  kind — news- casts of  military  losses,  rising 

pirces.  disunity,  appeals  for  sacri- fice and  gloomy  predictions  for 
the  future.  Your  Public  Library 

recommends  the  following  ab- 
sorbing tales  of  adventure,  both 

fiction  and  non-fiction. •  •    • 

ALL  SHIP^  AT  SEA 

By  WiUieoa  J.  Lederer 
A  rollicking  breezy  account  of 

adventures  and  misadventures  in 
the  Navy. 

•  •    • 
BRIDAL  JOURNET 

By  Dale  Van  Every 

A  fast  moving  and  thrilling 
adventure  romance  set  in  the 

pioneer  America  of  our  western frontiers. 

•  •    • 
ESCAPE  TO  ADVENTURE 

By  Fitsrey  MocLecm The  adventures  of  th«  British 

diplomat  whose  thirst  for  travel 
'Turkestan.  Samarkan.  etc.t  and 
love  of  action  (raids  in  the  des- 

ert, kidnapping  an  Iranian  gen- 
eral* finally  brought  him  the  as- 

signment of  Top  British  offic 
with  Tito's  Partisans. •         •         * 

CHIMP  ON  MT  SHOULDER 

By  Channian  Clift  and 
George  Johnston 

This  idyll  is  placed  in  the  re- 
motest recesses  of  Tibet.  Recom- mended  for  those  who  like  the 

quieter  adventure  tales. •  •    • 
KON-TIKI 

By  Ther  Heyerdahl An  enchanting  dramatic  story 
of   a   4.300   mile  trip  on   a    raft 
across  the  Pacific  in  101  days. 

•  •     • 

OPERATION  CICERO 

By  L.  C  Meyiiich A  true  spy  story. 

•  •     • 

EIVER  or  THE  SUN 
By  James  Romtey  UUaoB It  tells  of  an  expedition  by  an 

American  oil  company  to  search 
for  the  fabled  River  of  the  Sun. 
A  remarkable  knowledge  of  the 

jungle  life  is  portrayed. •  •     • 

WHITE  WITCH  DOCTOR 

By  Leuite  JL  Stineterf Eileen  Burton,  nearly  forty- 
years  old,  after  an  extremely 
sheltered  life  realized  her  life* 

long  ambition  to  become  a  medi- cal missionary  in  the  Belgian 

Congo.  Armed  with  Bible,  seal- 
pel,  gun  and  tense  of  humor  the spent  twenty-five  years  among 
the  natives  there. 

JOIN  'MARCH  OF  DIMES 

I  ■  I  iMll  rfl  Uifrh^  tl«  I 
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NEWS  FROM  EUROPE  AND  OTHER  COUNTRIES 

jTMrt    tktj    havt    had    electric 

"Small  industries  are  grad- 
nally  finding  their,  way  into  the 

economy."  he  said.  "And  store 
owners  and  homemalters  now 

use  deep  freeze  refrigeration.  Al- 
so as  a  result  of  the  construction 

of  the  "power  system,  the  islands 
eomplete  sanitary  sewage  s>s- 
now  hav*  two  modem  dairies. 

Only  three  years  ago,"  he  point- 
ed out,"  "pasteurized  milk  was 

unknown  theie." Wickard  said  that  the  two 
major  towns  there  now  have  a 
cfwrplere  sanitary  sewage  sys- 

tem operated  by  electric  pumps. 
Formerly,  they  had  open  sewers 
which  depended  on  rain  water 
for  flushing. 

CnUSTMAS  fKVrt 

Nrw  ORLEANS  — There  were 
BO  Santa  Claus,  reindeer  or 

Jingle  Bells'  at  what  was 
called  an  interracial,  "thoroughl 
ly  Catholic"  Christmas  party  for 
•0  youngsters  by  members  of  the 
New  Orleans  Commission  on  Hu- 

man Rights,  a  branch  of  the 
Catholic  Committee  of  the  South. 
The  party  was  held  in  the 

fj-mna.^ium  of  Xavier  University. 
A  small  Christmas  tree  was  de- 

cor a  t  e  d  with  Catholic-type 
Christmas  cards,  but  the  center 
of  interest  was  the  Christmas 
Crib  set  up  m  a  corner  of  the 

g>m. 

(Continued  from  Page  3) 

says  the  December  issue  of  Ex-  ' 
tension  Service  Review,  a  U.  S. 
Department  of  Agriculture  pub- 
lication. 

With  the  aid  of  Prof.  H.  E. 

Thomas,  riiral  sociologist  of  Cor- 
ell  University,  a  4-H  club  was 
established  last  summer  for  the 
migrant  children  who  came  to 

the  King  Ferry.  N.  Y.,  camp,  lar- 
gest migratory  shelter  center  in 

New  York  State.  The  80  young- 
sters who  enrolled  in  the  club 

took  part  in  four  types  of  proj- 
ects. The  boys  learned  to  grow 

gardens  and  raise  swine,  while 
the  girls  carried  out  projects  in 
cooking  and  sewing. 

NEGBO 

BUSINESS   CONFERENCX 

WASHINGTO.V.  D.  C— The  US. 
Department  of  Commerce  will 
sponsor  the  sixth  conference  on 

j  the  Negro  in  Business  in  the 
main  auditorium,  March  29-30- 
31.  Plans  for  the  conference  have 

I  already  been  formulated. 
Persons  attending  will  include 

.  professors  of   business  adminis' 
,  tration  from  Negro  colleges  and 
:  universities,  students  of  depart- 
;  ments    of    business    administra- 

tion,     prominent      businessmen, 
market   specialists,  and  Govern- 

ment  specialists.    It    is   e.xpected 
,  that   delegates  from  The  Virgin 
'  Islands     and     the     Republic    of 
Haiti  will  attend  and  participate 

I  in  the  conference  discussions. 

80  percent  while  rents  tot  shops 
and  offices  went  up  100  percent. 

Family  budgets  are  also 
threatened  with  new  price  rises 
in  food  and  fates  for  postage, 
telephones,  electricity  and  gas. 

The  housing  situation  is  fur. 
ther  aggravated  by  the  complete 
freedom  given  the  landlords  to 
evict  tenants.  In  Rome  alone  It 

is  estimated  that  over  2,000  fam- 
ilies face  eviction  from  their 

homes  this  winter.  Some  of  these 
homes  are  tumble-down  shacks 
like  the  ones  in  which  two  in- 

fants froze  to  death  on  Christmas 
eve. 

Despite  all  propaganda  statis- 
tics of  the  Italian  government  re- 

garding new  housing — including 
the  so-called  Marshall  Plan 
"aid" — this  sector  represents  the 

major  failure  of  Italy's  govern- 
ment From  the  national  re- 

quirement of  22  million  new 
roms,  only  139,000  have  been  con- 

structed of  which  only  T7,000  are 
suitable  for  living  quarters,  most 
of  them  being  luxury  apart- 
ments. 

The  rearmament  program  will 
provide  further  pretexts  for  the 
do-nothing  policy  about  housing. 

.Among    the    government's    first 
steps    in    carrying    out     United  i 
States    rearming    directives    will  I 
be  the  freezing  of  all  loans  and  I 
credits  for  housing.     Italy  could] 
construct  6.000  rooms  thus  giving  i 

homes   to   tens   of   thousands   of    which  give  the  impression  that  i  lean      nationals      disseminating    being    made    to    reconcile     the  i  it  was  particularly  necessary  for   US  AMEHICAW-OwHtlV  COM- 

INFANTICIDE  CARELESS— That  is.  the  sd-  Photos  iDwtrate  sooie  of  the  BMst  tammtom  caoacs  jvmmgaltT  aaattefHied  ia  a  bath  crea  far  aatf  a 
entific  name  generaOy  ta^edon  to  a  child  death  of  accidents  (left)  letting  a  child  near  worn  hght  aoaent.  A  campaign  t«  promote  child  safety  is 
when  it  is  kiUcd  in  a  hone  accident,  according  to  cords  (center)  permitting  a  child  to  get  near  being  sponsored  daring  Janoarr  by  th«  Chfldrcaa 
the  local  child  safety  committee.  Non-traflBc  acci-  lawn  mowers,  home  appliances  and  other  machia-  Hospital,  Los  .\ngeies  Cliapter  of  the  Nafitwil 
dents  are  the  leading  caoBc  of  child  deaths  today,  ery  with  exposed  moving  parts  (right)  leaviac  a  Safety  Oandl and  Prudential  Insaraace Cwapaay. 

NCOIIO  FARMERS  SHOW 
PROGRESS 

WASHINGTON.  D  C.  —  Negro 
farmers  are  showing  definite 
progress  in  land  ownership  and 
crop  diversification,  said  Fie!d 
Agent  T  .M.  Campbell  in  a  talk 
last  week  before  the  quarterly 
•faff  conference  of  Extension 

Servire.  U.  S.  Department  of  Ag- 
riculture 
The  agen's  throughout  the 

Sou"h  have  succeded  in  helping 
colored  farmers  acquire  nearly 
7.000  acres  m  family-sized  farms 

ranging  from  40  to  80  acres," Campbell  said. 

EHVOTS    TO    POLAND    RESIGN 
OVER  ISRAEU  COVT.S  , 

PRO-WAR  POLICT  j 

WARS.A.W  —  Israel's  envoy  in 
Poland.    Barzilaj.   has  asked   for 
release  from  his  post   in   protest 
against  the  pro-imperiahstic  and 
war-mongering     policy    of     his 
government    and    its   support   of 
United  Stares  aggression  m   Ko- 

.Nearly  all  the  diplorr.anc  offi- 
cii.s  of  the  Israeli  legation  m 

Warsaw,  among  them  the  Coun- 
selor of  the  Legation.  Ukhmani. 

Secretary  Dagan  and  Attache 
Kopyt  have  also  tendered  their 
resignations  for  the  same  reason. 

people  for  the  cost  of  building  a 
single  plane. India  had  openly  aided  with  the  I  ideas,   programs   or   patterns   of 

CXILOREN   OF   MIGRANT 
WORKERS 

One  step  toward  improving. the 
opportunities  of  the  children  of 
Negro  migrant  farm  workers  has 

•aken   in   New   York  State. 

HOUSING  CRISIS  IN  ITALY 

ROME  —  The  Italian  people 
start  the  new  years  with  rent  in- 

creases that  went  into  effect  on 
January  1.     House  rents  are  up 

SAVE  MARTINSVILLE  7 

.M.-\RTINSVILLE.  Va.  —  Brand- 
ing the  refusal  of  the  United 

States  Supreme  Court  to  review 
the  case  of  the  Martinsville  Sev- 

en as  another  e.xample  of  the  of- 
ficial governmental  policy  of 

.•naintaining  the  Jim-Crow  op- 
pression of  the  Negro  people,  the 

Committee  to  Save  the  Martins- 
ville Seven  called  upon  all  free- 

do.m  loving  people  to  organize 
n-.ass  jjressure  upon  Gov.  Battle 
to  reverse  the  verdict  by  grant- 

ing freedom  to  the  Martis\-ille Seven. 

The  Committee  pointed  out 
that  this  decision  "in  effect  not 

Anglo-Americans  against  the  So- 
viet Union  and  New  China.     In 

particular  he  would  not  allow  In- 1 
dian   ports  and   airfields   to    be  • 

used    as    Anglo-American    mill- ' 
tary    bases,    as   has    been    asked 
by  the  United  States.  | 

Prime  Minister  Louis  St.  Lau- 

rent   of    Canada,    who    is    aware ' 

action  of  any  foreign  govern- 
ment which  disturb  the  public 

order  or  affect  the  sovereignty 

of  state." 

Needless  to  say  this  article  is 
unlikely   to   be    applied   against 

varying   ideologies  of  the  reac- 
tionary forces  in  this  area. 

NEW  PRICE  INCREASES  IN 
nNLANO 

HELSINKI— From     the    begin 
ning  of  the  year  drastic  price  in 

those  disseminating  such  propa- ,  creases  went  into  effect  in  Fm 

ganda  on  behalf  of  the  United  [  land.  Rents  are  up  20  percent,  cooperatives  have States  government.  However,  it  te.xtiles  of  Finnish  make  28  per- 
could  be  used  against  the  peace  cent,  gas  and  electricity  10  per- 

cent, petrol  18  f>ercent.  alcoholic 
liquors  37  percent,  cotton  and 
cotton  products  by  25  to  30  per- 

cent    and     new-spa  per    subscrip 

unified  agrtcwltural  cooperatives  PANIES  IN  SHANOIAI  PLAClg 
to  speed   up   and   improve   their  UNDER  MIUTART  CONTROL work.       By     the     end     of     1950.       SHANGHAI   —   In   addition   ta  | 
Czechoslovakia  had  almost  7.000^  taking  over  control  of  Americaa* 
unified  agricultural  cooperatives,  owned  Shanghai  Power  and  Telo.  I 
In  other  words,  every  second  vil-  phone  Companies  as  reported  by lage  has  its  agricultural  cooper-  jeiepress    yesterday.    113 
ative.    About  50  percent  of  these  American -owned  companies 

of  the  Canadian  peoples  desire 
to  keep  their  country  away  from. ,  m.ovement,  trade  unions,  and  a.ny 
pny  major  military  entangle-  democratic  groups  criticizing 
ments  in  the  Far  East,  comes  to  go\'ernment  policies, 
the  conference  with  his  hands  This  article  also, provides  the 

more  or  less  tied  because,  as  the  same  penalties  for  anyone  incit- 

Manchester    Guardian     puts     it, '  ing  "acts  of  sabotage    or    those 
"Canada  is  today  so  much  at  the;  which   tend   to   break   flown   the    said  about  increases  in  wages, 
mercy  of  the  United  States  eco- '  general  ecqnomy.  to  paralyze  11-  ] nomically   that   its  government.  I  legally  public  services  or  basic! 
while    it    wants    to    avoid    the    industries  or  to  subvert  the  in- 

only  upholds  'he  death  sentence    charge  that   it  is  subservient  to    stitutional  j»fe  of  the  country. 
for    the    Martinsville   Seven,    but    Washington,  cannot  afford  to  op-        Several  labor    leaders    pointed 
also   upholds   the  riiscn.T.matory    pose  outright  the  policies  favored    out  that  this  can  be  used  to  out- 

by  the  Truman  administration." ;  law  strikes.     The  only-  political 

organized 

themselves  into  a  higher  type  of 
cooperative,  introducing  joint 
cultivation  of  land  and  plowing 

up  boundary  strips,  which  for- merly separated  the  innumerable 
small  individual  holdings-    Over 

tions  12  percent.    In  spite  of  the, ^-000  farm-holders  participared 

LEHERS  TO  THE  EDITOR 

use  of  "he  death  penalty  agamst 

Negroes  in  "rape'  'and  other cases. 

The  Com.miittee   further   stated 
tha*    '"his    action    by    the  Court 

price  increases  nothing  has  been 

TB  IN  PUERTO  RICO 

S.\N  JUAN  —  Shocking  revela- 
tions   concerning    tens    of    thou- 
sands of  victi.ms  of  tuberculosis 

were    made    by    the    newspaper 

in  this  program,  which  now  in- cludes one-quarter  of  all  arable 

land. 
SHANGHAI  BUSINESS  aRCLES 
SUPPORT  CONTROL  OF 
AMERICAN  ASSETS 

PEKING    'NCNA>   —  Shanghai 

RAILROAD  MESSAGE  OF 
DEMOCRACY 

Pueblo,  These  patients  do  not  re- party  that  publicly  opposed  these  ceive  medical  treat.-nent.     There 
J  amendments  was  the  Communist   are  40.000  tubercular  persons  on 

have  been  placed  under  tta* 
Shanghai  Control  Committea since  December  30.  New  Chlaa  [ 
News  Agency  reports. 
The  workers  of  these  companiaa  I 

have  given  their  full  support  aa4  [ 
assistance  in  carrying  out  th«| 
transfer. 

Among   these   companies the  Underwrners   Savings  Bank  I 
for  the  Far  East ;  the  Teas  Co«.  | 

pany;  Standard-Vacuum  Oil  Com- 
pany; Henmingsen  Product  Cmb<  I 

pany:  El  brook  Incorporated:  An- derson.    Meyer    and    Company; 
China  Ge^ieral  Edison  Company;  I 
Kofa    Phannac>-:    the    Far    Eaatj 

I  on'irued  fr^m  Page  6' 
Tiake  a  pnn'ribution  Here  i.«  a 
worr^'T  whA  ha*  courageously 
faced  e\er\'h:ng  hu"  a  firing 
1  q  u  »  i  for  4^^  hea-t-hreaking 
y^ar*  .'he.  too.  is  badly  needed 
Here  i«  an  old  gen' eman  with  a 
m*r\-p:ous  harkground.  technical 
training  the  wisdom  of  years. 

and  a  printing  p. ant  bu"  he  does 
no»  see  too  good.  Here  is  a  man 
who  sends  a  hardhifing  bit  of 

v^se  wh'.rh  hpgins  '  CKer  the 
land  of  Morning  Peace  ■  Korea • 

our  civili/ing  fiorr.ner*  f ;y  ' — 
Here  is  a  woman  whose  parlor 

hat  *>een  "he  meeting  p. ace  for 
do7en«  of  »m.all  groups  of  choice 

•ouis"  for  rr.any  years.  Here  is  a 
man  who  p-in'ed  and  distriouted 
hund.-»d«  of  rop.es  of  THE  PAR.\- 
ILE  r.F  THE  WATER  TANK,  hy 
Edward  Be..»m>  It  is  a  lesson  in 
•conomir*  wiich  should  be 

taugh'  ,n  ever>  school  in  every 
land  V,r.\  do  we  not  see  that  it 

ia  ionr"  HTe  i»  an  army  man 
of  high  rark.  hut  re':red.  who  is 
willing  'o  make  a  very  valuable 
eortnnuTion  H''re  ■*  a  man  who 
goe«  ou'  and  !iho%els  mud  in  or- 

der 'o  ge'  dol.ars  'o  pay  prin'ers 
•o  ̂ m  can  distribure  booklets  that 
direr'  u«  to  important  events  and 
U'teranr^i  of  our  own  .American 
history  'h»t  are  now  almost  un- 

known Here  is  another  man  who 
gets  out  pamphlets  on  Amierican 
history,  bur  is  subjected  to  in- 

•ul's  and  jailing  for  so  doing. 
Th.s  last  can  go  on  and  on. 

OUrr  d«ia9  tb«  bidding  of  the 
WAR    MAKERS.    Quit    rapvating. 

-IIIM.     their     fala*     propa- 

gsada  and  their  lias,  thus  indets- 
laq  them  with  your  own  good 

names.  Let's  get  together  and 
start  OPERATION  HOUSE 
CLEANING  I  You  can  manage  to 
•at  like  jom  do  en  wash  day. 
Lefi  get  those  printing  piesses. 
sound  trucks,  tape  recorders, 
cameras,  projectors,  and  short 
wove  rodio  sets  manned  and  Into 
action  on  this  OPERATION 
H  O  O  S  EC  L  E  A  N  I  N  Gl  What 
EQUIPMENT  do  you  know  about 
that  might  b«  used  in  a  cam- 

paign agoirut  LIARS  and  WAR 
MAKERS?  If  you  agree,  write  and 
•ay  to. 

Sincerelv. 
WALTER  MILLSAP. 

11251  .So.  .N'ew-  Ha.mpshire. 
L.   A    4-1 

NEW  YORK— By  displaying  an 

once  agai.n  proves  tha'  the  people  interracial  car  card,  eight  t-ans- 
cannot  put  any  farh  in  the  portation  systems  operating  from 

cours  of  Virginia  and  the  nation.  New  York  have  undertaken  a  hu- 
These  cour-s  perpe'uate  and   re-    man     relations     program     under 
fuse   to   challenge   the  Ji.-n-Crow    auspices   of  the  Roman  Catholic    can  people 

!  Party.  Dionisio  Encina.  the  Com- 
munist Party  general  secretary, 

branded  these  amendments 
"frank  and  total  assaults  on  the 
guarantees  and  rights  which  the 
constitution  grants  to  the  Mexi- 

5'.  s'-em   "ha"   keeps   "he   majority  Interracial    Council,    the    Metro- 

oif    Negro    people    in    iOc   wages,  poiitan    Council    of    B'nai   B'rith slu.T.s  .segregation  and  oppressed  and  the  Protestant  Council  of  the 

condi'ions."  City  of  New  Y"ork. 
The   statement   ends   with    the  Copies  of  the  card   were   .<:up- 

■urging  of  a  steady  stream  of  pe-  plied  by  the  Institute  for  Ameri- 
Tions  to  the  Governor's  office  to  can  Democracy.  Inc..  a  nonprofit, 
,e:  him  know  that  the  .-Vm.erican  non-sec'aria.T   corporation   which 

the  island,  while  the  government 
cares  for  only  S24. 

"The  colonial  government  does 
not  hesitate  to  dedicate  huge 

sums  of  money  to  build  luxuri- 
ous tourist  ho'els  which  cost 

more  than  SS.000.000."  comiments 
the  newspaper,  "al'hough  it  does 

business  circles  have  issued  nu 
merous  statements  supporting  the  Alcohol  Distilling  Company:  Ha»> 

Government's    order    controlling  keson  Motors  Bekerite  Company 

and  freezing  American  assets  in  and   X-ray   and   Surgical   Instru- China.  Shanghai  General  Trade 
Union  Council  also  states  that 

the  workers  of  the  city  unanim- 
ously support  the  m.easure. 

ment  Com.pany. 

On  the  morning  of  Deccmbarl 
30  the  workers  of  the  Shanghai 
Power  Company  put  up  poatata | 

and  set  off  firecrackers  to  wel- The  s^tement  of  the  Shanghai   come  the  setting  up  of  the  pio- 
Industrial    and   Commercial    As-   \-isional  control  committee.  Chenf 
sociation  says:  "We  firmly  sup-   Wan-Li.    commissioner   of    raili- 

purely  legalistic  grounds,  stating    GROWTH    OF    AGRICULTURAL    P*"^  ̂ ^'*  *t*P  *"'^-  *'^^^  '^*  close    :a.-y  control,  called  on  the  wwli-  | 

Senator  Juan  Manuel  Elizondo 

of   the   Popular   Party   based   his   nothing  for'the  TB  patients. criticisms  of  the  amendments  on 

peop.e  want  freedom  for  the  Sev- 

en .Mafinsville  .Men." James  Sm.i'h.  Chairman. 

Virginia  Committee  to  Save 
the   Marinsville  Seven, 

i  West  Cout's  St., 
Richmond.  Va. 

pro- 

card 

Dear  Friends: 
.\s  we  enter  a  new  year  may 

I  on  behalf  of  'he  entire  N.\.ACP 
express  our  gratitude  to  you  as 
fellow  soldiers  in  the  fight  f'>r 
freedom.  The  victories  of  19n0 

could  not  have  been  won  wnh- 
out   your   help. 

The  .NA-ACP  w:l!  con'inue  to 
grow  in  strength  and  effective- 

ness as  the  chief  protector  of 
rhe  righ'S"of  Negroes,  o'her  mi- 

norities and  freedom  for  every- 
body in  proportion  'o  our  abll- 

;ry  to  work  and  fight  together 
against  the  com.mon  enem.y. 
We  wish  for  you  continued 

and  increased  power  and  pros- 
peri'y  in  the  year  ahead. 

Ever  sincerely. 
Walter  White. 

Executive  Secr(?tary 

DIFFICULTIES     MOUNT     FOR 

EMPIRE   C0NFEHEN9E   OVER WAR  PACT 

LONDON  —  The  conference  of 

the  British  Com.m.onwealth  Prime 
Ministers,  meeting  in  London, 

will  have  one  m.ajor  i'em  to  dis- 
cuss —  the  .Americans'  demand, 

backed  by  Bri'ain.  for  the  crea- 
tion of  a  mili'ary  alliance  in 

East  and  Southeast  Asia,  direct- 

ed against  "he  Soviet  Union.  New 

China  and  all  li'oeration  move- men's  in  that  vast  area. 

However,  even  before  the  con- 
ference starH  it  is  m.eeting  with 

very  considerable  difficulties. 
One  nf  those  invited.  Pakistans 

Premiere  Liaquat  .'Vli  Khan, 
m.ade  it  know  n  that  he  is  not  at- 

tending the  conference,  the  rea 

conducts  human  relations 
grams  in  150  cities.  The 
used  here  reads: 

■"True  Americans  accept  people 

on  their  individual  worh  .  .  re- 
gardless of  their  name,  religion, 

color  or  occupation.  Do  you?" 
Railroads  displaying  the  card 

are  'he  New  York  Central.  New- 
Haven.  Jersey  Central.  Sta'en 
Island.  Erie.  West  Shore.  Lacka- 

wanna and  Long  Island. 

that  the  amendments  constitute 
emergency  measures  and  since 
no  state  of  emergency  has  been 

declared  "they  are  unconstitu- tional. 

MEXICAN  GOVERNMENT  PASS- 
ES POUCE   STATE  CODE 

ME.XICO  CITY— The  .Mexican 

congress  has  just  concluded  its sessions  with  the 
amendments  to  the  penal  code 
seriously  restricting  democratic 
liberies.  ^, 

The  amendments  were  present- ed to  the  Senate  by  President 

.Miguel  .Aleman  and  passed  the 
following  day  with  the  single 
dissenting  vote  of  Senator  Juan 

Manuel     Elizondo.     the     Miners' 

THAILAND  GOVERNMENT  CON- 
NIVES  WITH   KMT  REM- 

NANTS IN  ESPIONAGE 

PEKI.NG — The  reactionary  re- 
gime of  Thailand  is  conniving 

with  the  routed  troops  of  Chiang 
Kai-shek  in  the  vicinity  of  the 

Burmere  frontier,  to  carry  out  es-  ' 
pionage  work  in  Thailand 
against  the  New  China,  accord- 

ing to  news  from.  Bangkok. 

The  news  states    that    Chiang' 
Kai-shek's     remnant     troops     in 

Mongsit  on  Burma's  border  sent 
a    representative    to    a    place    in 

of    ̂ ^'^h  ̂ *'  province  on  Thailand's 
P  '  border  asking  the  Thailand  gov- 

ernment for  permission  to  set  up  ; 
a  radio  station  in  the  country  in 
order  to  make  contact  with  Tai- 1 
wan.  This  was  permitted  by  the  i 

govern m.ent  at  the  end  of  No- 1 
vemmer.  Afterwards,  Chiang' 
Kai-shek's  agents  in  Bangkok' 
also  asked  for  permission  to  set ' 
up  an  "office "  so  as  to  collect 
intelligence     about    New    China. 

j  COOPERATIVES     IN CZECHOSLOVAKIA 

PRAGUE  —  Writing  in  Lidove 
Noviny.  Peoples  .News,  here  this 

i  week.  Czechoslovakia    vice-min- 
ister of  agricul'ure.  Ji."!  Kotatko. sta-es   that   Czechoslovakia   m.ay 

cooperation  of  our  scientists  and    ers  to  develop  the  spirit  of  patd- 
technicians,  we  will  devise  m.eth-   otism  and  further  speed  up 

ods  of  manufacturing  appliances 

and  raw  m.aterials  which  former- 

ly were  imported  from  America." The  International  Trade  Merch- 

ants Association  slates:  "In  sup- 

view' wim~  satUfaction   the   past    porting  the  measure  adopted  by 

vea.-'s   developmen-   and   growth    the  Central  People's  Government,    pe.-s 
of  its  unified  agricultural  coop 
era^ives — a   growth  which   guar 
antees  a  prom.ising  future. 

ducTion.  Yang  Yu-ken.  represent- 
ative of  the  trade  union  of  tha 

company,  expressed,  on  behalf  flCj 
all  the  worke.'s.  firm  support  fi 
the  Government  measute  and 
cordial    welcome  to  the   cootmll 

.'sonnel.     A  similar  eeremojjr 

we  call  on  our  colleagues   who  took  place  in  the  Shanghai  Tela-  I 
are  working  in  .\m.erican  enter-  phone  Company, 
prises  to  fulfil  the  Government's  On  the  same  day,  the  autharl- 

This    was    made    possible  be-    instructions  and  protect  these  as-  ties  of  the  trade  department  of 
cause    the    agricultural  workers   s«ts  from  disruption"  the  East  China  Military  and  Ad- 

took  to  heart  President  Klement       The  Shanghai  Barkers  Associa-  ministratK-e  Committee  called  lo- 
Gottwald's  statement  of  1949  that  tion  "enthusiastically  upholds  the  gether    the     representatives    e<  | 
Czechoslovak  agriculture  was  far   measure."  The  bankers  say:  "We  more  than   80  American   irapert 
behind    its    industry   and    distri-    will  help  the  Go\-efnment  in  the  and    expon    firms    in   Shanghai,  | 
bution.  which  was  taking  great   specific  work  of  controlling  U-S.  i  warning  them  not  to  destroy 
strides  toward  socialist  forms  of :  assets  and  freezing  U.S.  fundii  in  transfer  properties  within  thiaa  | 

a_ production  and  work.    Therefore   China.' 
<lays. 

'M- 

WATTS  SAYINGS  AND 
LOAN  ASSOCIATION 

coyotysED  statement  of  co>ditio\ 

DBCE.MBER  31.  UM 

ASSETtf 
Cash  on  hand  and  in  bank     
Fsderml  home  loan  bank  stock     
Leans  on  real  estate     
Loan  advances  'secured'   .         
Loans  secured  by  own  certificates   
Intereat  earned  but  uncollected   

Real  estate  owned   ."   
Office  equipment- leas  depreciation 
.VUsceilaneous  assets   

TOTAL 
I 

LIABILITIES 
Investment  certificates      .1   _   _ 
Incomplete  loans    
Interest  accrued  on  investment  certificates 
Aitvance  payments  by  borrowers  for  taxes 

and  Insurance        -- 
Advance  from  Federal  Home  Loan  Bank..- 
Reaerve  for  unearned  income     
Ml9cellar»eous  liabilities   — 

NET 
Capital           —   
Surplus        

I'rtdtvided  profits       
rederal  lnsurar»ce'and 
Undivided  profits    _     

.1    201,371.18 

11,200.00 

8.WJ1 
7,'>12.0O 

715J20 

7,539.1.3 
4.996..)  I •      14.5.80 

.  Sl,jl3.183.06 

..»1;M0.299.49 

52.777.40 
104M.93 

I.103J9 
2o,no«.oe 71,'5.20 

316.M 

WOBTH 

  _^   $130,000.00   ._...     I.V0OO.0O 
      S6.M0.00 

_     MU>M.M 

TOTAL 
..tl.51S4S3.06 

ENDSIttlFWnr 

SIQNCARE 
New  Mexsana  Skin  Cream  gives  you  full-time,  24-hour 

complexion  care.  Its  skin-softening  lanolin  smooths  and 

beautifies,  and  its  gentle  medication  helps  heal  little  skin 

troubles.  Yes,  double-duty  Mexsana  Skin  Cream  corrects 

as  it  protects  skin  from  roughening  effects  of  weather. 

Snow-white  and  greaseless,  this  one  perfect  akin  cream  is 

a  complete  beauty  treatment,  working  day  and  night  for 

your  loveliness.  Start  using  Mexsana  Skin  Cream  today!" 

M»mh«r  of 
  Urm*  Lo«n  B»nk  !iy»t«B 
tl    iATtnrs   %nt    Lean   Iiuursae* 

Corp. 

fill'*'  lltat**  taTtn*«  a  Lo«n  L«««ti« 
<?anfnmla   Sainnss   an<l    Xjemjx    Laacm 
4m»rl'*mn  iarlncs  and  Loan  L^asne 

W»tt»'  Orewth  te  Two  Tean 

Amct*: 

I>«*.  Jl.  1»4»....  »177.(W0.<»« 
!><:.  31.  1»4». ...  IMl.nOO.W 
D«:.    31.    1J80.  ...tl.SlS.'HWM 

T 

Union   leader  and  vice-president 
son  being  that  Attiee  has  refused    of  the  Popular  Party.  |  j^is  was  also,  approved   by  the 
'0  include  the   dispute  oetween       One  amended   penal  code  ar-    same  government. 
Pakistan  and  India  ove:  Kashmir    tide  provides  two  to  12  years  in  i    
on  the  conference  agenda.  prison  and  1.000  to  lO.OOO  pesos  ANTI-SOVIET  BLOC 
On  the  other  hand  all  reports  fine  for  a  Mexican  national  or  ALEXANDRL\ — The  arrival  ip 

bo'h  from  Delhi  and  London  a  foreigner  "who  in  spoken  or  Rome  on  Monday  from  a  visit  to 
agree  that  Nehru  at  leas;  for  the  written  form  or  by  any  other  Washington  of  .\bdel  Rahman 

present  is  not  willing  to  enter  j  means  conducts  political  propa-  Azzam  Pasha,  general  secretary 
into     any     military      agreement ,  ganda  among  foreigners  or  Mex-    of  the  .-Xrab  League.  Is  connected 

heer  with  current  moves  to  es- 
tablish a  reactionary  anti-Soviet 

war  bloc  in  the  Middle  East  and 
East  Mediterranean. 

Following  his  discussions  in 
Washington  with  top  officials  of 
the  State  Department,  whefe  he 
is  believed  to  have  been  told  of 
the  need  to  end  the  state  of  war 
with  Israel  as  a  prerequisite  for 
the  formation  of  the  bloc,  Azzam 
Pasha  will  discuss  other  aspects 

of  this  question  with  the  Italian 
government. 
The  Israel  government  is  said 

to  believe  that  Turkey  can  play 
an  important  part  in  bringing 

j  about  peace  with  the  Afab  coun- 
tries in  order  to  solidify  the  re- 

actionary alliance  in  the  Middle 
East. 

Other  recent  moves  towards 
the  formation  of  a  Middle  East 
bloc  included  the  recent  visit  to 

Egjpt  of  the  Greek  monarcho- fascist  Premier  Venizelos.  who 
had  talks  with  Egyptian  Premier 
Nahas  Pasha  and  acting  Foreign 
Minister  Ibrahim  Pasha. 

He  declared  in  an  interview 
with  the  French  language  paper, ; 

La  Bourse.  Egyptienne,  that  he  j 
wished  to  see  the  conclusion  of 
the  Mediterranean  Pact  linked 
with  the  Atlantic  Pact  which 
would  include  Greece,  Turkey, 

Italy;  Yugoslavia  and  the  coun- tries of  the  Middle  East 

Besides  the  political  military 

and  strategic  preparations  for  the 
Mediterranean  bloc,  attempts  are 

"lend  me  a  h(m^ 

MIGHT  CKAM 
A  comitlete  el— niing  cream. 
Remove  old  make-up.  then 
imooth  on  more  to  soften  and 
imooth  out  complexion  flaw* wtaUe  70U  ilccp. 

MAKt-UP  BAU 
Grcaaeless.  it  disappears  right 
into  your  skin,  leaving 
smooth  base  which  holds 
malu-up  on  for  hours,  keeps 

Ulookina  frtib. 

MEXSANA  fM^  ̂ Cteofn 

■!>^L/J»c.a^ 

I  i  Y  JitiiriiTJitill^'lirMhi 
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IIW  OmCERS  OF  LES  DAMES  INSTALLED 

amts  tecidl  and  chanty  club  are  shown  ha 
irtallcd  Sunday  evening  by  Atty.  RayField  L 

ttirinf  pretidcnt  Lillian  Randolph  Chase,  Att 

«rirud«  Gipson.  Seated:  Melba  Pouppe,  vie 

iry;  Catherine  Porter,  financial  secretary;  Ma 

tpertcr;  Evelyn  Royal,  sergeant-at-arms,  and 
IRS.  JiAN  I.  FIELD  who  lost  custody  oF  h 

Ken  Judge  Harold  W.  Scheitier  oF  Los  An 
id  not  eonForm  with  his  own. 

.  .  .  The  newly  elected  ofFicers  of  the  Les 

ppily  smiling  for  photographer  *%  they  -were 
undy.  Reading  from  left  to  right:  standing, 

y.  F^ayField  Lundy,  newly  elected  president 
e-president;  Gladys  Johnson,  recording  secre- 
ide  Norman,  business  manager;  Audry  Scott, 

Thelma  Hayes,  parliamentarian, 
er  two  children  by  an  unprecedented  decision 

geles   Superior  Court  found  her   political  views 

»s  Dames 
istallation 

irty 
">*  South  Gramercy  residpnce 
he  Otis  Hay«  was  fhp  gather- 
spot  of  Les  Dames  Social  and 
rUy   riuS   for   their   Installa- 
rarty. 

"I*  new  rabinet  headed  by 
trude  Gipson  as  president; 
ba  Foppe  vice  president; 
yds  Johnson,  rerordin?  sec- 
r>-.  Ka'he'ine  Porter,  corres- 
dinr  and  financial  sccrcfiry: 
i)c«W«rr^T\  treasvirer;  Maid:e 
man  businevs  manacer:  Aud- 
SrriV.  reporter;  Kveh  n  Royal. 
:*ant  at  arms;  Thelma  Hay«. 
iamAntarian:  and  Li'.lian 
d«lph  Chase.  Advi.snr. 
TS.  Chase  has  been  the  presi- 
t  nl  Les   Psnncs  for  the   past 
years   and    now   will   act   as 

i»w  for  the  club. 

>mbe-s    are:     Ffhe!     Gordon 
norar>i.    Jpan   Jones.   Eleanor 
kston.    Gertrude    Askey.    and 
le  Parks.  Gladys  Mundy. 

ftomey   Rayfield   Lundy  han- 
i  the  chore  of  installing  the 
r    officers    with    an    easp    and 
m    that    quite    held    the   as- 
bled  guests  spellbound, 
ancins  and  refreshments  were 
syed    by    the    members    and 
Ir  guests. 

FASHION-OF-WEEK Mrs.  Porter 
Heads  IPP 

CONGRATULATIONS  AND   MUCH  SUCCESS  .  .  .  are  the 

words  of  Lillian  Randolph  Chase  (on  leKI  who  haj  been  the 
president  of  the  Les  Dame}  Social  and  Charity  Club  since  its 

organization  five  years  ago.  Gertrude  Gipson,  EAGLE 
Theatrical  Editor  and  publicist  for  Miss  Randolph  is  the 
newly  elected  president  of  Les  Dames. 

y^-iWftirti' 

A  PARTY  DftESS  with  a  hJfl*  •♦ 

ipring  by  Fathion  Kreekt  of  Cl»»- 
einnati.  The  ruatling  tklrt,  I"  pink 

or  turquolte-and-black  checked 
rayon  tifteta  ii  combinad  with  a 

black  faille  top  for  nuaxlmum  ef- 
fect. Sold  directly  in  tha  home  by 

housewife  repreientativea.  (ANP) 

Mrs.  Mabel  Porter,  prominent 

community  leader  in  women's 
activities  was  elected  co-chair- 

man of  the  Florence  Avenue  Club 
of  the  Independent  Progressive 
Party.  James  Bur  ford,  former 
chairman,  will  now  share  the 
top  leadership  respon.sibilities 
with  Mrs.  Porter.  Formerly  a 
resident  of  Watts  Mrs.  Porter 
moved  several  months  ago  to  her 
new  home  in  the  Manchester 

area. 
Other  officers  elected  were 

J^ewion  Dalsem.  recording  sec- 
lietan.-:  Mrs.  Lillian  R  e  s  n  I  c  k, 
treasurer;  and  Mrs.  Edith  Owens, 

recording   secretar>-. 
The  club  unanimously  voted  to 

ask  Congressman  Cecil  King  to 

move  for  a  congressional  investi- 
gation of  the  court  martials  of 

Lt.  Leon  Gilbert  and  the  many 

other  Negro  GI's  who  have  been 
given  stiff  sentences  in  Korea. 
The  Florence  Avenue  IPP  Club 

is  preparing  to  hold  a  large  com- munity meeting  during  Negro 
histor>'  vi-eek  which  will  mark 

the  opening  of  a  community  cam- 
paign for  fair  employment  in  the 

Manchester  •  Florence  •  Slauson 
areas.  ^ 

Also  on  the  list  of  the  clubs 
activities  is  a  campaign  to  bring 

all  American  troops  home  from 

Korea  and  the  ending  of  hos- tilities. 

Ilabye  Guild 
arts  Program 
onHnued  interest  in   the  pro- 
m  of  the  Lullaby  Guild  of  the  i 

Idren'i  Home  Society  of  Cali-  ' 
ila  ws«  reported  this  week  by 
27  women  who  constitute  its  i 
Tractal    membership    Its  pur-  | 
e   is  'o  create  an    awareness 
din    the    community    of    the  j 
(Kion   pmtfram  of  the  Society 
I  to  acquaint  the  public  with 
functions  and  needs. 

he  Children's  Home  Society  is  ! 
■te-wide  agency  The  Los  An- 
•t   division    is   a    red    feather  [ 
ncy   engaged    in   the   task   of  . 
ding  the  adoption    process 
n  the  na'ural  parent  through  i 
footer  home  to  the  everrtual  i 

iptlve  home.   Many  eastsiders  i 
I     remember    the     Society    as 

'tng    pre\'iously   occupied    the 
Idings    located    at    2/ith    and 
I  f  f  1  t  h     Avenue    which    now 
ises    the    Henderson    Commu- 
f  Center    Its  present  home  is 
ited  at  West  Adams  Blvd.  and 
ington  Avenue 

■he  Lu'Iaby  Guild  held  its 
:ial  meeting  in  September  and 
nediately  began  a  program  of 
laing  its  members  in  the  rudi- 
nti  o(  the  adoption  proce^. 
ast  meetings  have  featured 

russions  on  "Historical 
)«cts  ni  Adoption  Programs  in 

rfiornia'  and  "The  Public 

Micy  Adoption  Program."  In 
luary  the  group  made  a  field 
I  to  Vista  De!  Mar.  a  Jewish 
jption  Agency  in  Culver  City, 
ifornia.  Coming  meetings  in- 
de  speakers  whose  topics  will 

"Special  Problems  in  the 
Id  of  Adoptions"  and  "The 

married  Mother." 
)fficer«  of  the  Lullaby  Guild 

Mrs.  David,  W.  Williams 

aldent:  Mrs.  M.  Eari  Grant. 

B-president;  Miss  Laura  Slay- 
■ecreUO';  J^f-  '■  Edward 

dnson.  treasurer. 

Last  Day  Of  Semester 
All  schools  other  than  the  jun- 

ior colleges  are  to  hold  minimum 
sessions  for  students  between 

8:00  a.m.  and  12:20  p.m.  on  Fri- 
day. January  26.  the  last  day 

of  this  semester;  except  in  those 

senior  high  schools  where  the 

organization  of  the  school  pro- 
gram requires  a  full  day  session; 

or  where  transportation  require- 
ments demand  that  schools  ob- 

serve other  opening  or  closing 
hours.  However,  no  minimum 
sessions  will  be  held  on  the  first 

day  of  the  second  semester,  Mon- 
day. January  29.  1951. 

Betas  Elect  Otficers 

Election  of  officers  was  the 

first  order  of  business  at,  the 

regular  meeting  of  the  Betk  Pl 

Sigma  Sorority.  Essie  Rodgers 

was  elected  President  for  the 

tliird  term.  Ruth  Martin,  Vice 

President;  Esme  Parchment.  Sec- 

retary; Lucille  Allstock.  Treas- 

urer; Marilyn  Thompson,  Finan- 
cial Seci-etary;  Claudia  Pairs, 

Business  Manager;  Camie  Green, 
Parliamentarian. 

At  the  close  of  the  regular 

meeting  Secret  Pals  were  re- 
vealed. There  wsis  much  excite- 

ment   in    opening    the    gifts. 
j  wrapped    in   gay    colored    paper 
and  ribbons 
I  Essie  Rodgers.  President. 
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ON  A  FIELD  mP  TO  VISTA  DEL  HAR,  Jewish  Adoption    Agency,  Mrs.  Loren   Miller,  Mr. 
Glob,  executive  of  Vista  Del  Mar,  and  Mrs.  William  Randolph. 

SIGMAS  AND  HOTEL  THERESA  MANAGER  GET  TOGETHER 

—COMING  FEATURES  INTEREST  ALL  .  .  .Dr.  R.  O.  Johnson 

of  Atlanta,  Georgia — Wililam  H.  Brown,  Manager  of  Hotel — 
Theresa  here  in  NYC  where  the  Phi  Beta  Sigmas  held  a 

most  successful  Conclave  during  the  Holiday  season,  and 

WiHiam  E.  Dear,  Jr.,  the  National  Executive  Secretary  of 

the  Sigmas  had  a  most  interesting  "get-together"  recently 
and  discussed  many  coming  events  which  will  no  doubt  bring 

Sigmas  and  their  guests  to  the  Hotel  oftener;  and  one  of 

those  events  was  "The  Friendly  Hour"  sponsored  by  the 
Hotel.  Dr.  Johnson  is  the  past  National  President  of  the 

Sigmas  and  whenever  in  the  city  makes  it  a  "must"  to  visit 
with  friends  who  stop  at  Theresa.  "Bill"  Doar  as  he  is  called 
by  many  is  busy  now  working  with  both  Sigmas  and  Zetas 

on  the  January  IJth  "Friendly  Hour"  when  an  evening  of 
fun  will  be  had  by  all.  Dr.  Johnson  sends  his  best  wishes 
from  Atlanta  for  tbe  success  of  the  program  of  affairs  which 

were  discussed  by  the  "BIG  THREE,"  shall  we  say — Johnson, 
Brown,  and  Doar. 

Alia  Institute 

"he  Asia  Inatitute.  sponsored 

the  Democratic  Far  Eastern 

Jcy,  win  present  a  series  of 

cf  forums  on  the  Far  East  in 

.  near  future  participated  in 

first  hand  observers  and  best- 
ormed  students  of  Asia  for  an 

imination  of  the  facts  and  the 

»ple's  movements  in  Asia. 
»eter  Hyun  is  executive  secre- 
y.  PhoM  GL.  8067. 

PHI  DELTA  KAPPA'S  NEW  HEAD  STARTS  ON  '51 
PROGRAM — No  sooner  was  the  27th  annual  conclave  of 

Phi  Delta  Kappa,  the  national  teachers  sorority,'  over  at Tuskegec  institute  when  its  charming  newly  elected  supreme 

basileus  got  down  to  work  en  the '1951  program.  Above, 
Supreme  BasiFeut  Marion  H.  Bluitt  points  out  some  civil 

rights  issues  that  the  sorority  will  campaign  For  during  the 

year  to  Mrs.  Kathryn  R.  Thomas,  supreme  epistolcus.  Both 

women  arc  From  Washington,  O.C    - 

Greeks  Celebrate  Pan 
Hel's  lOtli  Anniversary 

It  was  a  fe?stive  occasion,  and 

a  serious  one  as  well,  when  thf 
"Greeks"  of  Los  Angeles  Pan 

Hellenic  Council  celebrated  Pan 
Hel's  10th  birthday  last  week. 
The  Council  now  embodies  a 

membership  of  almost  200,  repre- 
senting the  eight  Greek  letter 

organizations.  The  Council  is  urg- 
ing a  more  active  participation 

in  answering  the  needs  of  the 
community. 

L.  A.  Greeks  are  at  present 
asked  to  lend  their  full  support 
to  the  mrch  of  Dimes  campaign. 

Suggestions  were  made  for 
monthly  forums  to  discuss  health, 
housing,  education,  and  other 
needs,  of  the  community.  Each 
Greek  should  register  for  at  least 
one  day's  volunteer  service,  it 
was  decided. 
The  excellent  panel  speakers 

were  moderated  by  Kappa  Tom 

Bradley,  and  are  as  follows: 
Alpha.Robert  House;  AKA,  Audry 
Jones;  Delta,  Emily  Woods, 

Sigma  Gamma  Rho,  Delphlne 
Severins;  and  Omega,  Allen  C. 
■Woodard  III,  Zeta  and  Phi  Delta 

Sigma  were  unable  to  attend. 
Gaynell  Miles  was  chairman 

for  the  occasion.  AKA  Ruby  Jack- 
son was  chairman  for  the  anni- 

versary event;  master  of  cere- 
monies, Clayton  Moore;  Alpha 

and  master  of  music,  Jester 
Hairston;  and  Mrs.  Eddie  Mae 
Armstrong,  publicity  chairman. 

KAP  Plans 
Founders  Day 
A  joint  meetii^g  of  Kappa 

Alpha  Psi  chapters  at  Wilfandel 
Club  Friday  night  completed 
plans  for  their  Founders  Day 
celebration  and  chose  the  theme 

"Extending  Our  Heritage"  for  the 
occasion  to  be  held  at  Carolina 
Pines  restaurant  on  Melrose  Av- 

enue, Friday,  February  9. 
Besides  the  annual  founders 

day  speaker,  who  is  not  yet  cer- 
tain, the  program  will  consist 

largely  of  a  report  on  the  Four- 
tieth  Grand  Chapter  session,  held 
at  Ohristmas  time  in  Kansas  City 
by  provincal  president,  Thomas 
Bradley,  and  Dr.  Emmitt  Wyndon 
who  were  delegates  and  the  pres- 

entation 6f  plails  for  the  imme- 
diate future  of  the  Los  Angeles 

chapters.  The  Founders  Day  proj- 
ect is  chaired  by  Robert  Williams. 

Ladies'  Sewing  Club 
The  Ladies  Social  Sewing  Club 

held  its  first  meeting  of  1951  at 
the  home  of  Mrs.  Williams  on 

Januar>-  7.  Officers  of  the  year 
1950  read  reports  of  the  activities 
of  that  year,  the  best  in  Club 
history. 

The  next  meeting  will  be  held 

January  21,  at  the  home  of  Mrs. 
Ina  Reynolds,  444  West  48th  St. 
Mrs.  Beaslcy  is  president,  Mrs, 

Wilson,  publicity  chairman. 

Golden  West 

Bridge  Club 

Mrs.  Gertrude  Settle  was  host- ess to  the  Golden  West  Bridge 

Club  on  Friday,  January  5,  en- 
tertaining all  the  ABA  clubs  of 

the  city.  These  included  the 
Harmony,  the  Westsiders  and  the 
Post  Office  Employees.  There 
were  about  65  guests. 

There  was  a  14-table  mitchell 
game.  The  first  winners  for  the 
night,  N-S,  were:  Aubrey  Steph- 

ens and  Mrs.  'Viola  Henr>';  sec- 
ond, Margie  Bailey  and  Susie 

Hall;  third,  Timothy  Burres  and 
Mrs.  Myrtle  Swanson;  fourth, 
Clyde  Maddox  and  Kenneth 
Scott.  After  the  games  were 

finished,  Mrs.  Settle  serve  a  de- 
licious repast. 

Saturday  night.  January  6, 
marked  the  beginning  of  the 
team  of  fours  for  the  year.  With 
-seven  tables,  one  place  winners 
were:  Kenneth  Scott,  first;  Ann 
Daniels,  second.  On  Tuesday 

night,  January  8.  the  winners 
were  Ann  Daniels  and  Hollie 

Stead,  first;  and  K.  Scott  andM. 
.Scoti,  second.  On  Friday  night, 
January  12.  the  club  had  eight 

tables  straight  mitchell.  First- 
place  winners  N-S  were:  Mrs.  Vi- ola Henry  and  Aubrey  Stephens, 

first;  Joe  Henry  and  Jarman,  sec- 
ond. First  place  E-W,  Robert 

Andrews  and  Ellis  Veil;  second 

place,  Ann  Daniels  and  Lewis Woods. 

New  members  and  visitors  are 

always  welcome. 

Socialiting with 

WINI  ORR 

The  March  of  Dimes  annual 

campaign  to  raise  funds  is  off. 
For  the  first  time  in  the  history 

of  the  drive  w-e  here  in  the  Cen- 
tral District  have  been  called 

upon  to  do  our  share.  We  manage 
to  raise  money  for  any  of  our 

pet  projects  and  this  certainly is  one  of  the  most  deserving  to come  along. 

In    our   district    we    have    Mr. 

their  house  guests  over  the  en- 

tire holiday  period.  Mr  Thornton's sister,  Bemice  Elliot  and  her  little 
grand  niece  from  Bon  ham,  Texas. 
The  Thorntons  went  all  fjut  to 
make  this  first  visit  to  California 
a  memorable  one.  Little  Janet 
will  remember  the  Rose  Parade 
on  television  a  long,  long  time. 

Libby  Clark  in.«talled  the  mem- 
bers   of   L^    Petite    Femmes    in 

Lorenzo  Bowdoin  of  the  Angelus  j  their  new  offices  this  past  Sun- 
Funeral  Home  as  general  chair- !  day.  with  dinner  following  at  Bit 

man;  Mrs.  Gaynelle  Miles  heads  ̂   O*  Swedea  on  the  Sunset  Strip, 
the  Women's  Division;  John  W. '  We  wanted  so  badly  to  attend 
Brewer  is  promotions  head;  Paul  the  reception  honoring  the  Board 

R.  Williams,  our  noted  architect,  of  Directors.  Advisorj-  Board  and 
treasurer;  Marjorie  Green,  secre-  Mrs.  Erla  Carter  of  Morristown. 
tary;  Gilbert  W.  Lindsay,  co-  ,  N.  J .  given  by  the  incoming 
chairman  with  Mr.  Bowdoin.  president  of  the  Eastside  Settle- 

The  postal  zones  covered  are  '  "^^n*  House,  but  w  fyitevfr  it  was 
11,  18,  and  7.  So  far  some  thirty-  ,  'hat  has  had  us  feeling  so  awful 

two  thousand  letters  have  been  had  us  then.  Nevertheless  our 

sent  out  to  individuals  hy  this ;  congratulations  to  Mrs,  Bett^- 

committee,  and  we  understand  Johnson,  the  new  pr«»sidpnt. 

Ann  O'Ferrel  had  a  big  hand  in  ̂ '^'^  might  just  as  well  men- 
getting    this    accomplished.    Her, 'ion   ""w   how  honored   we  feel        pj organization,  the  National  Coun 

cil  of  Negro  Women,  is  sponsor- 
ing a  dance  on  the  twenty-ninth o  fthis  month  at  El  Sombrero 

'and  the   management    has 

at   having  been  elected  to  serve 

on  the  board  of  the  Ea<rt«ide  Set- tlement House  during  the  coming 

year. 

Talked  with  Mar\'  .lohnson.  one 

Energency  Saop 

By  BETTY  BARCLAY 
A  phone  call  warns  yon  of  an- expected  company  for  dinner.  The 

day  turns  cool  and  something  bot 

is  needed  for  th«  children's  lunch. No  matter  what  the  emergency, 
here  Is  a  recipe  for  a  sonp  that 
wiH  solre  your  jKublem,  The  addi- tion of  the  Lea  ft  Perrins  Sauce 
gtves  a  surprising  ext:  a  flavor  to  the 
emergency  dish.  By  the  way,  keep 
this  sauce  on  hand  for  fish,  meat 
and  vegetable  dishes — as  well  aa soups. 

Emergency  Soup 

3  potatoes 
2  onions 

Milk 

i  tablespoons  butter 
1  tablespoon  flour 
1  teaspoon  salt 
2  teaspoons  Worcestershtav  Sanea 

Chopped  parsley 
Peel  the  potatoes  and  onioiM  and 

cut  into  small  pieces.  Put  into  a 
Saucepan,  cover  with  water  and 
simmer  until  they  are  soft  enough 
to  be  mashed  with  a  spoon.  Kub 
tbroagh  a  coarse  strainer  and  mix 

wtth  tbe  water  in  which,  tbey  -vero lx>lled.  Ad4  enough  mtik  to  make 
tliree  cups  and  Iwing  to  a  boil.  Stir 
in  gradually  the  butler  rubbed  with 
the  flour  and  salt,  and  continue  to 
stir  until  the  soup  thickens  slightly. 
Cook  over  boiling  water  antil  time 
to  serve.  Add  tbe  'WorceetenAlre Sauce  just  before  serrlng.  Strata, 
If  necessary,  and  garnish  with 

chopped  parsley.  Left-over  vege- 
tables may  be  cooked  with  the  po- 
tatoes and  onions,  or  peas  or  string 

beaae  may  be  oaed  aa  a  ganiali. 

Popular  Matrons 

Plan  St.  Pat's Semi-Formal 

The  Popular  Matrons  Club  met 
in  the  home  of  Mrs.  Lillian  South 

to  discuss  the  St.  Patrick's  Day Semi-Formal. 
The  Western  Knights  Hall  has 

been  chgsen  as  the  site  for  this 
affair, 

After  the  business  meeting  a 

gala  celebration  was  staged  cele- 
brating the  birthdays  of  four  ol 

the  club's  members:  Juanita 
Cousins.  Blanche  Carter,  Leila 

Brevard  and  Marguerite  Wil- 
liams. Members  were  served  a 

beautifully  prepared  ham  din- ner. 

graciously  donated  the  ballroom  of  the  Ten  Women  and  it  is  her 

for  the  affair!.  Don't  forget  it  |  Alfred  that  is  a  partner  with 

'While  the  Drive  lasts  we  will  |  Emory  Pradia  at  the  Clover  Club 
be  reminding  our  readers  con-  *'ith  the  food  concession.  Seems 
stantly  of  the  necessiu-  of  doing ;  they  are  about  to  put  on  a  series 
all  we  can  to  contribute  to  this,  of  events  to  acquaint  the.public annual  drive. 
Some  kind  of  a  bug  or  some- 

thing has  had  hold  of  us  these 

with  this  new  spot,  hut  don't want  to  get  too  far  out  until  ttie 

police  start  to  act  a  little  differ- 

past  few  days  and  we  really  have  j  ently.    We   all    know   how   they 

had   to  stay  close  to  the  house '  watch  and  ambarrass  people  who 
and  our  bed,  but  with  "dead  line" staring  us  in  the  face  an  effort 
at  recovery  had  to  be  made. 

Right  in  the  middle  of  our  little 

attempt  to  pra-'-^e  a  linle  de- 
mocracy, particularly  where  mix- 

ed groups  gather.  Well  in  ̂ hls instance  it  is  no  different,  what 

SCSMH  Meets  Tonite 

The  annual  meeting  o*  the 

Southern  California  Society  for 

Mental  Hygiene,  on  January  18, 

will  present  Dr.  Frank  Fremont- Smith,  internationally  famous 

psychiatrist,  speaking  on  'The 

Psychology  of  Civilian  Defense." Dr.  Fremont-Smith,  medical 
director  of  JOsiah  Macy,  Jr., 

Foundation,  is  one  of  the  fore- 

most exponents  of  the  applica- 
tion of  psychiatric  insights  to 

human  relation  problems  and 

his  organization  brings  together 

psychiatrists,  social  scientists 
and  allied  specialists  for  that 

purpose.  He  is  consultant  in 
mental  health  to  the  United 

States  Public  Health  Service  and 

expert  consultant  to  the  air  sur- 
geon in  neuropsychiatry. 

The  annual  meeting  will  be 
held  in  the  Lodge  Room,  Elks 

Temple,  607  S.  Park  View  St., 
Los  Angeles,  at  8:30  p.m. 

Dr.  Fremont-Smith's  address 
will  be  followed  by  the  election 

of  the  new  board  of  directors. 
General  admission  is  $1,  society 
members  free. 

The  Mental  Hygiene  Society  is 

a  non-profit  mental  health  edu- cation agency  financed  by  the 

Los  Angeles  Community  Chest. 

session  Dolphin  of  Hollj-wood^  with  the  plain  clothesmen  shak- 
held  open  house  for  the  press  and  ]  Ing  down  guests  and  asking 
we  had  to  hear  about  it  from  our  ̂  questions.  We  saw  one  big  unl- 

pal,  Gertrude  Gipson,  so  we  can  formed  cop  walk  into  one  of  our 
only  refer  vou  to  her  column.  ,  other  spots  the  other  evening  and 

Noel  Scott  and  Jay  Loft-Lynn  '  Just  stood,  first  inside  one  door 
were  First  Nighters  at  the  open- !  and  then  the  other.  He  should 

ing  of  the  Broadway  hit  "Kiss  have  felt  much  out  of  place  as 

Me  Kate"  which  opened  at  our  the  x>eople  were  well  beha\-ed 

own  Biltmore  Theatre.  Among  the  and  tending  strictly  to  their  o^-n 
sepia   artists  who  are  with   the  i  business. show  are  Bertha  Powell.  Bobby 
'ohnson.  Ernest  Brown  and  Chas. 

Cook.  We  always  take  Jay's  word 
for  gospel  about  these  things  and 
he  says  this  Is  really  a  good  one. 
We  Intend  to  see  it  as  soon  as we  can. 

Gee,  nice  note  in  the  rrwmhig's mail  from  our  good  friend  Anita 
Shumate.  She  is  Mrs.  Lincoln 
Shumate,  and  it  comes  to  us  that 

The  Royal  Syndicators  had  an 
all  out  affair  at  the  Elks  Ball- 

room at  their  annual  semi-formal dance.  Talk  about  a  potpourri 

of  aociety.  to  name  a  ver>-  few 

we  had  a  chance  to  say  "hello" to:  Hazel  and  Herbert  Simpson 
(she  looked  like  something  out 
of  a  fashion  mag  in  black  velvet 
and  a  full  length  honey  blond 

Mink   coat);    Captain    and    Mrs. 

we  heard  'Nita  had  read  some  of  Jimmy  Akes.  Allen  and  Marion 

her  original  little  poems  at  one  Robinson  (he  declares  that  his 
of  the  recent  Women's  Medical   fourteen  month  old  son  has  just Guild  meetings.  She  has  a  fine 
talent  and  we  hop>e  some  day  to 
see  some  of  her  little  poems  in 
print.   Pretty*  girl,  too. 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  J.  C.  Thornton,  of 

East  Forty-third    Street   had   as* 

been  accepted  in  the  ?,C.  Law 
School):  the  Charles  .\ndersons; 

Mary  Ellington  Cole;  Millie 
(Show  Boat.  T.V.)  Bruce:  Lillian 
Lomax:  Mabel  and  Artie  Stokes; 

(Continued  on  Page  9) 

HAVE  THAT 

FUR    COAT 
REMODELED 

To  th«  Laicst  Styks 

S19.50 

INCLUDING  LINING 

VA.  6645 
747  S.  HiU  St              Bm.  414 

DIAMONDS 
IN    YOUR 

HAIR 

YoD  can  make  jam  MI, 

dry,  hard-to-numage  balr 
aparkle  like  diamonda!  Uaa 
Pluko  Hair  Dreaaing  and  aaa 
how  it  bringa  out  hifthlighta. 

With  Pluko  your  hair  looks 

aofter,  kmfter,  aiUdcf^-be- 

to 

BE  SMAITI 
7*  k«*«  lereNer 

t9*U»t  kmit  *•• 
flake  •vvrytima 

yea  ceiak  ye*r 
hok.  ¥/MH.  SOc 

mkm,   as*.    *^ 

BLACK     WHITE  PLUKO  "^'^^'^^^^'^^ 
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NACGN  To  IKsbaiid 
After  42  Yn.  Service 

MIMURS  OF  THE  RAYAREA  NAACF-€I  ASSISTANa  COMMITTEE,  Irt  row,  L  «e  r.:  Mrs. 
Fjye  Mitchell,  Mm  Kathryn  Hoggins,  Mrs.  Gwendolyn  Green,  Mrs.  Lilli*n  Potts.  2nd  row,  L 
to  f.:  Eugene  Walker,  Weilan  Potts,  Mrs.  Anna  M.  Mayfield,  Mrs.  Alberta  Guess.  Rack  row, 

I.  to  r.;  F.  M.  Taylor,  Reginald  Keith,  Charles  Williams,  Franklin  H.  Williams,  NAACP  Regional 
Director,  James  Scctt,  Jack  Spann,  Dr.  W.  L.  Anderson.  This  committee  is  attempting  to  raise 

$5,000  to  present  to  Thurgood  Marshall,  NAACP  Special  Counsel  upon  his  return  from  Tokyo 

following  his  investigation   of  charges  of  wide-spread  courts-martial   of  Negro  servicemen. 

Bay-Area  NAACP-GI 
Assistance  Comm. 

Brsnches  of  the  National  As 
KKiation  for  the  Advancement  of 

Colored  People  in  all  sections  of 

the  country-  have  united  In  rais- 
ing the  needed  funds  to  send 

iperia!  counsel  Thurgood  Mar- 
shall to  the  Korean  war  front  to 

undertake  the  defense  of  the  ac- 
cused f;is  of  the  24rh  infantry. 

Arrivlnif  in  Japan  on  January' 
14.  .Var5ha:i  bfgan  an  onthe- 
acene  Investigation  of  rhe  cir- 
cums-anofs  surr^-ndme  the 
rour'  marial  convicTion';  of  36 
Negro  enlisred  men  and  officers 

who  have  appealt^d  to  the 
.NAACP  for  ajwis-aniv  He  will 

»'«o  r.->r'i"r  u".^,  ("ifr.  Douglas 
Mac.\r'hur  ind  o'.ner  ijp  offi 
I'la  s 

«uppo-'  ■!  ■<^n.l  Mai-«ha'l  '<>  Ki 
rea  San  Kr.x-.i  :->'o'-i  Bay  Arr^ 

|ri*i.'pr«  ̂ :^'  ■'■«;i 'niing  in  s  bi; 
wi>  "Tiigh  ■«  ' '■'  A.«.«i5tan'"e 
' ' 'T "* i'*****  ■.*'■•■-  ̂ V"»''!a.i  r"'*s 
■f  B^TrtPPv.  •n.iirman  of  'he 
I  oT' mi'***** 

A;  a  prr  .■•'., n^r_.  rppor-  mee' 
Ing  of  the  fommrve  held  on 

Wednesday.  Japui.->  10.  six 
workers  n-id  riniMa!  .-epor'S.  Of 
the  SIX  M-:  B.--:;.  M.^>f;e  d.  171« 
Dwight  \\  i>  Bf  rkc  py.  reported 

JT^f  ij.  (''hf.-  iiM.'Kprs  n-akmg 
reports  .■?  i'iir.T;*iu*ii)ns  so.int- 
ed  m  "he  fi.-'i"  w^fk  of  activity 
were  M'=i  A  M  M^;.  f.eld.  llXt 
Parker  Bprkp>>  S-t*^  M..«s  Ka'h 

r\  n  Huzgin*  >^'^'t  P.^;£:»•  St..  San 
Franois.'..  S.1-.  F  NJ  Taylor.  1.'525 
Fairview  .•=•  B«"rkpipy.  S32~; 
Mr5.  Shirlp>  B  W..;:ams.  1(>59C 

.Monroe  B^'-sp  .->  SJ9  91;  Mrs 
Lillian  Po*-*  'i.').'T  B  Fairview. 
Berke:P\,    J_li. 

iT.media-p  \  aVpr  The  receip* 
of  "he  news  lonfirming  NA.\CP 
Special  Counsel  Thurgood  .Mar- 
Ihali  s  trip  to  'he  Korean  war 
front,  rhe  Lo<  .Xngpies  branch. 
Dt  E  I  Robinson,  chairman, 

on'ac'pd  Ufl  -pr  \Vrii"e  request- 
ling  Tha'  Ma-shall  report  to  the 
<ri' liens  nf  Los  .Angeles  on  his 

i.nve*T.  gar  ions  of  -he  m.asscour' 
ma.-shais  of  .'4'h  Infan'rymen  in 
Korea  upon  h.-!  re"jrn  :n  Febru- 

Th»  :>-  1.  :-ir.»r.>-h  NAACP  is 

p'pised  •  I  snno'jncp  'ha'  Ma.-- 
shall  wi  :•";'■:*  on  h.s  ;n\PS'i- 
ga'k'ns  a-  ?  -na-s  mee'ing  on 
Fe'Tii:;.  \h  ̂   p -v.  a-  rhe  Sec- 

ond B.ip'  -•  I  h-.r.  h  24'h  >',  and 
Pr.riffi-h    A\p 

.XI  riM/en*  of  Los  .Angeles  are 
U'gPd  "1  :psrr\e  "his  dj"t^ 

Preparing  Flavorful  Meals 

After  42  years  of  work  in  the 

interest  of  Negro  nurses,  the  Na- 
tional Association  of  Colored 

Graduate  Nurses,  announced  last 
week  through  its  president,  Mrs. 
Mabel  K.  Saupers.  that  it  will 
vote  to  terminate  its  activities 
\t  a  final  conference  to  Jbe  held 
hereon  January  26,  1951.  As  far 
as  it  is  known,  the  NACGN  will 
be  the  first  important  national 

organization  composed  predom- 
inantly of  Negro  members  to 

terminate  its  work  because  it 

feels  that  its  program  of  activi- 
ties is  largely  no  longer  neces- 

sary. 

Full  integrSifion  of  Negro  nurs- 
es Into  the-  nursing  profession 

as  a  whole  has  t>een  the  goal  of 

the  NACGN  during  Its  42  >-ears of  work. 

When  the  NACGN  was  found- 
•d  in  1908  Negro  nurses  were 
unable  to  secure  education  or 

Jobe  in  moat  ports  of  the  United 
States.  Prior  to  World  War  II  out 
of  a  total  of  1,200  schools  of 

nursing,  20  of  which  were  for 

Negroes  only,  they  were  admit- 
ted to  only  14  of  the  others.  At 

present,  largely  through  the 
work  of  the  NACGN  and  under 

the  leadership  of  its  former  ex- 
ecutive secreteoy  and  present 

president,  Mrs.  Staupers,  the 
number  of  schools  of  nursing 

admitting  all  qualified  students 
regardless  of  color  has  increased 
from  14  to  330. 

The  number  of  state  nurses' 
associations  not  admitting  Ne- 

gro nurses  has  been  reduced 
from  17  to  5,  in  addition  to  the 
District  of  Columbia.  This  was 

largely  the  result  of  an  amend- 
ment to  the  constitution  of  the 

American  Nurses  Association  in 

1948,  which  stated  that  all  Ne- 
gro nurses  barred  from  Joining 

the  state  associations  could  join 

the  national  body  on  an  indi- 
vidual basis.  Negro  nurses  have 

also  been  integrated  into  the 
staffs  of  hospitals,  public  health 
agencies,  military  and  veterans 
services  in  unprecedented  num- bers. 

<^   SHARPS 

^  FLATS   c/^ ALBKT  J.  McNHL 
Marie  Critte  of  tl(e.|>lifornia  EmI* 

Pasadena  Community 

Forum 

By   BETTY 
Hare    tqu    ty-r    wondered    whllp 

dining  at  a  (avnrue  restaar&nl  or  ' 
hotPl.  what  maxic  tlie  chef  po«-  ! 
spsspd?  Dishes  you  had  eaten  In  [ 
<cor^«  «>f  places,  had  an  added  i 

"somethine"  m  this  partlrnlar  j 
"spot  "  Clearlr.  th*  chef  »aa  a  | wizard. 

Reallr.   he  Is   mervij  a  man    who  i 
uadersiandi    the    secret   o(   teason- 
iaf    or    the    importance    ot    flaror.  j 
AsW    him    '.o    rcTeal    hi»    mapic    art 
and     he  11     pobabiy     winlt     mysterl   i 
0USI7.  I 

Biit    the    art    of    »i»a»on!nit    Is    no 
TO.vsterT-       It     merely     ron.^i^ts     in  1 
■ising  th*  correct  mixture  of  spices 
to    bring    oat    the    natural    tang    of  I 

Tonr   foo<l.      For   years    I>ea   A.    P^r- 1 
rlns    Sane*    ha«    b«<>D    used    In    the  ' 
finest  hotels  and  restaurants     Prob-  I 

ably  your  tavori'e  chef  uses  it  reg-  ' 
ularly     for     m-at.     fish      soup     and 

TPgetable  di.«hes — and  there  1«  your 
"secri."t  "       K*ep    a    Ixittle    of    this 
Saucs    in    yoar    kitchen    as    well    as 
on   your   table      Tou  II    find   that   it 

Is  a  great  enhancer  of  flaror. 

Here  ar»  two  simple  recipes  call-  i 
ing  (or  ;hii  magic  flaroring  agent 

Try  them— SOON: 

BARCLAY 

One-Oith  Pork  Chop  Meal 
(   porli   chops 
1   tablespoon   shortening 
1  teaspoons  salt 
2  tablespoons    grated   onion 
1   tablespoon    Worcestershlrt 

Sauce 
1   can  tomato  soup  (condensed^ 

'1    cup   water 
♦  cups  cooked  noodles 
Brown  chops  In  shortening  nnttl 

golden  brown,  season  with  half  the 
salt.  Combine  remaining  salt. 
ODJon.  Worcestershire  Sauce,  to- 

mato soup  and  water.  Place  noodles 
in  casserole,  add  tomato  soap  mix- 

ture Arrange  chops  overlapping 
around  inner  edge  of  casserole: 
corer  and  l>alie  In  moderate  o^en 
'350*  Fi  for  I'l  hours.  This 
makes  4  to  (  serrings. 

Broiled  Steak 

loexpcDsiTe  mt  but  delteloas. 
Top  round  steak  can  be  broiled 
and  will  be  delightfully  tender  and 
flarorsome  if  allowed  to  stand  OTer- 
nlght  in  this  mixtars. 

S   cup  lemon   Juice   or  rlnegar 
S   cup   salad   oil 
1  teaspoons  onion  Juice 
1   tablespoon  Worcestershire 

Sance 
Wipe  dry  and  broil  on  each  side 

Serre   with   sauce  made  of  t  parts 
melted    butter    blended    witli    oos 
part  Worcestershirs  Eanea. 

"Protecting  Our  Freedom 

Through  Education"  will  be  the 
subject  for  discussion  of  the 
Pasadena  Community  Forum  on 
Monday.  Jan.  22.  at  a  dinner 
meeting  to  be  held  at  6;30  p.m. 
in  the  Pasadena  YMCA.  235  East 
Holly  street. 
The  speaker  will  be  Mrs.  Jane 

Hood,  curriculum  coordinator  of 

General  Education  in  the  Pasa- 
dena City  Schools.  Mr.  James 

Stocks  will  be  moderator.  ThPre 

will  be  special  entertainment, 
with  Miss  Doris  Hooks  giving 
selections  in  music,  and  Mrs. 
.\ugusta  Garcia  a  reading. 

Reservations  for  the  dinner 

must  be  in  by  Thursday.  Jan. 
18.  Those  who  do  not  wish  to  at- 

tend the  dinner,  may  come  to 
the  forum  at  7:4.5  p.m. 

Athenians  Groduation  Dance 

The  Athenian  Social  Club  will 

give  a  dance  dedicated  to  the 
winter  graduates.  This  affair 
will  be  given  Friday.  January 
26.  8  p  m.  until,  at  the  Omega 
House.   2069  Oxford. 
This  is  one  in  a  series  of 

dances  to  be  given  by  the  Athe- 
nians.    Price  50  cents. 

PROGRESS  OF  MUSIC  IN 

NEW  YORK'S  UFTOWN 

CHURCHES Music  as  a  fundamental  part 

of  the  church,  both  spirtiual  and 
cultural,  has  been  firmly  estab- 

lished for  centuries,  and  it  is  en- 

couraging to  note  the  interest  our 
church^  are  showing  in  select- 

ing thorough  proficient  musicians 
for  the  administration  of  their 
musical  programs  in  places  other 

than  Los  Angeles.  From,  fl-iend 
Nora  Douglas  Holt,  Music  Critic 

for  New  York's  Amsterdam  News 
comes  the  following: 
Throughout  the  New  York  area, 

competent  choirmasters  and  or- 
ganists are  found  in  most  of  the 

[Churches  la  situation  not  pre- 
i  valent  in  Los  Angeles)  whose 

knowledge  gt  the  gravit>-  of  their 
position  is  based  on  specific 
study  in  the  field.  Sunday  pro- 

grams are  generally  good  and  we 
have  even  seen  instances  where 

the  Choirmaster  has  been  selec- 
tive enou.gh  to  choose  anthems 

which  bear  directly  upon  the 

subject  of  the  ministers  serman 
theme  1  big  joke  eh?'  Senior, 
junior,  children  and  gospel  choirs 

provide  singing  participation  to 
a  large  body  of  the  membership 
along  with  hymn-singirtg  by  the 
entire  congregatoin.  A  singing 

church  is  a  happy  and  contented 
church,  at  least  it  should  have 

,  that  effect. 

;     This  preface  was  not  intended 
as  a  dissertation,  but  we  would 

;  like  to  drop  a  hint  that  too  often 
ithe   choirmasters    and    organists 

are  underpaid  'only  in  a  few  in- 
stances are    musicians   in   I^   A. 

I  churches    paid    what    they    are 
!  really  worthi,  while  the  engage- 

I  ment  of  a  piaid  soloist  or  mi.xed 
(quartet  is  still  a  novelty. 

i     We  have  noted  a  commendable 
interest  in  church  concerts  where 

young  musicians   are   given  the 

opportunity    to    prove    their    po- tentialities for  the  concert  stage, 
and  the  decorum  of  such  concerts 

has   improved   immeasurably  — 
such     as    proper     settings,     ade- 

quately tuned  pianos,  orderliness 
of  ushers,  permitting  latecomers 
to  enter  only  between  groups  of 

,  .songs,   and   the  most    important. 
istar'ing   on    time.   The    latter    is 

still   a   problem  in   mo.<t   up'own 

presenta'ions  and  should  be  han- 
dled   by.   the    minister    of    music 

rather   than  'by  com.mittees  who 
a.^e    often    too    lenienv    IT    IS    .A. 

ML.-T   FOR   ALL  CONCERTS   TO 

START  ON  TIME. 

The    recent    appointment  of 

three    choi.'masters     to    position.s 
in   the  leading  churches   here  in 
New  York  shows  good  judgment 
and  careful  screening,   and  they 

.are    proficient    enough     to    serve 

I  with  dignity  and  rewarding  serv- 

!  ice. FREDERICK  HALL.  CAGO. 
chairman  of  the  Department  of 
.Music  at  .Alabama  State  College. 
has  been  selected  by  the  Rev.  B. 

C.  Robeson,  to  ser\e  as  Choir- 
master and  Organist  for  Mother 

Zion  AME  Zion  Church.  146  W. 

,  1.37'h  Street,  while  on  a  year's 'leave  of  absence  to  work  on  his 

doctqrate  at  Columbia.  Hf  is  a 
graduate  and  hai  degrees  from 

Morehouse  College.  Chicago  Mu- 

sical College  and  Columbia  de- 
grees from  Morehouse  College. 

Chicago  Musical  College  and  Co- 

lumbia Teachers  College.  As  a' Rosenwald  Fellow,  he  studied  in 

Europe  and  while  doing  research 
in  native  music  and  folklore  in 
British  West  Africa,  was  made  a 

Fellow  of  the  Royal  Anthro- 
pological Institute.  He  has  been 

director  of  Music  at  Clark  Col- 

lege. Qammon  Theological  Semi- 

nary, Morris  Bro\\'n  and  Dillard University  in  New  Orleans. 

GEORGE  LEONARD  MAT- 
THEWS, M.S.M.,  FTCL,  for  more 

than  thirteen  years  the  choir- 
master and  organist  of  Mother 

Zion  Church,  has  accepted  the 
invitation  of  the  Rev.  Charles  Y. 

Trigg  to  become  the  Director  of 
Music  at  Salem  Methodist 

Church.  129ih  Street  and  Tth  Av- 
enue, where  he  will  be  in  charge 

of  all  choirs  with  a  paid  quanet 
and  a  Senior  Choir  of  80  voices. 

He  is  a  graduate  of  Union 
Theological  Seminary.  M.  S.  M.. 

and  passed  examinations  with 
honors  as  a  Fellow  of  Trinity 

College,  London.  England.  He  has 
continued  advanced  studies  with 

Dr.  Norman  Coke-JephcotL  or- 
ganist of  the  Cathedral  of  St. 

John  the  Wvine.  and  has  ap- 
peared as  concert  organist  and 

conduaor  of  choral  works  at 

Carnegie  yall.  Madison  Square 
Garden,  at  local  churches,  and 

outside  of  the  metropolis.  He  will 
l>egin  his  choral  directorship  and 
organist  on  a  few  four  manual 

Casavant  Organ,  recently  in- 
stalled at  a  cost  of  40.000. 

EandH 

DR.  L.AWRENCE  PIERRE.  MS. 

Th.  FTCL.  noted  choirmaster  and 

concert  organist  is  director  of  the 

Pierre-Roysron  Academy  of  Mu- 
sic and  IS  well  known  in  the 

musical  circles  of  this  and  other 
cities.  He  was  appointed  to  the 

position  of  Minister  of  Music  and 
Director  of  Music  Activities  at 

Betnei  AME  Church.  52  W.  :.32nd 

St..  by  the  Rev.  Richard  .A.  Hilder- 
brand.  new  minister  in  charge. 
Dr.  Pierre  received  his  Ph.  D.  a: 

the  University  of  St.  Louis  and 

holds  membership  in  the  Lon- 
don Society  of  Organists.  .Amer- 
ican Musicological  Society,  and 

the  .American  Guild  of  Oragnists. 

He  studied  organ  at  the  Paris 
Conservatory  at  the  Guilmant 

Organ    School. 
EIGHTH  NOTES 

Thanks  to  Girl  Friday,  ade- 
quate co%erage  will  appear  on 

the  page  of  the  De  Paius  In- 
fantry Chorus  magnificent  pres- entation last  Saturday  night  in 

the  Philharmonic.  Thanks  to 

Jester  Hairston  for  the  fine  in- 
vitation to  appear  at  a  reception 

recently  held  for  Mr.  De  Paur. 
We  regret  that  a  busy  schedule 
made  both  events  impossible. 
The  Music  Department  of  the 

Peoples  Independent  Church  of 
Christ  will  continue  with  its  new 
series  of  Fourth  Sunday  musical 

vespers  with  an  All  Solo  Concert 

Thmday.  Jm.  It,  IfSI—  Tlw 

Appegios  and  Gfissondos 
On  Saturday  evening  last  the 

Lbs  Angeles  Phiiharmonic  Audi- 1 
torium    was    shaken    with    the! 
magnificent  vocal  productions  of  j 

the    Leonard    De    Paur    Infantr>- 1 
Chorus.   The   thirty-two   men    of; 
unlimited  vocal  ranges  sang  with 

versatility  and  poise  to  an  audi- ; 
ence  that  will  long  remember  the 
pleasurable  experience  given  to them. 

Of    the    first     group     "Credo"' 
which  had  two  parts  and  includ-i 
ed  "Crazy  Medicine"  along  with; 

"The  Unknown  'Warrior  Speaks" 

gave  the  audience  a  taste  of  the' 
chorus's  splendid  vocal   produc- 

tion and  ease.  Folk  songs  of  Latin 

American  people  headed  the  sec- 
ond group.  Two  arrangements  of 

De   Paur,   "Corrido  de  Cananda "  I 
and  "De  Handsome  Man"  la  ca- 

lypso song  I .  were  the  two  most 

outstanding     numt)ers     in     this' 
group  to  this  writer.   I  might  add 
at   this   point   that    it   was   hard  1 

to  choose  the  numbers  most  out- ' standing  in  that  all  were  in  per- 
fect harmony  and  vocal  coordina- 1 

tion.  Of  the'  World  War  II  songs, 

a  unique  arrangement  of  "Waltz-  • ing    Matilda"   opened    the    third 

grpup.  "De  Chant  de  Liberation." a  French  presentation,  along  with 

the  unforgettable  "Rodger  Young" 
and  a  song  by  the  Chinese  com.- 
poser  Chiang  Ting-Hsien  ranked second  to  none. 

Luther  Sexton,  formerly  of  the 

original  "Carmen  Jones"  cast 
sang  the  selo  in  "Sweet  Little 
Jesus  Boy,'  which  left  the  audi- 

Classes  In  Mnsic 

J.  W.  Sanford,  organist  of  Wes- 
ley Methodist  Church  and  grad-  j 

uate  of  music  from  UCLA,  has  I 

been   appointed  to  the  staff  of  I 
the  Compton  College  division  of 

adult  education.     He  will    con- 
duet  classes  at  Willowbrook  high 
school     under    the    auspices    of 
Compton  College. 

Three  college  units  are  offered 
for»each  of  the  subjects  taught: 

music  theorj-.  choral  music,  pi- 
ano, and  music  appreciation.  For 

further  information  call  LO 
6  5-305. 

ence  in  a  state  t>eyond  obllvioo.^ 
"Ave    Maria"    and    a   Tiddk 

song.  **A  din  toire  mit  gott"  ww* outstanding  in  the  fifth   jrour 

This  group  was  especially  too« 

The  only  criticism  this  writr- has  to  offer  that  would   be  ur    » favorable  is  the  obvious  dlacolo: 
ation  ol  tone  quality  often  pre 

duced  by  the  second  tenor  set 
tion.  leaving  one  w  ith  the  feelin  p 

that   the  section   was   harsh   i  •• 

delivery. 

May  it  no*  be  said  that  Lee 
nard    De   Paur   has    at    hand 

group    bordering    on    perfectio 

and  if  it  continues  as  such  sri:  -- 
be  the  leading  group  of  the  entlr 

worid.  . 

County-Wide  Contest 

Applications   are    still     beinf 

accepted  for  entrj-  in  the  county 
wide  choral  contest  to  be  heM  ir 

Februar>'.  under  the  sponsorship 

of   the  Los   Angeles    Bureau    o 
Music  and  the  Venice  Communi 

ty  Sing.    Any  chorus  desiring  ti 
enter    the     contest    should    cal 
Miss  Barbara  Simon-s.  EX.  3-464£ 
or  wTite  her  at  528  21st  St..  San 

ta     Monica.    ad\islng    that     the 
chorus    has    a    minimum  of    IZ. 
members,  not  more  than  20  jJei 

cent    of   whom    are    professions . 
singers  and  that  the  average  if 

18  years  old  or  over.     With  this 

information     there    must    be    a " check   for  $3.     And  you  are  ir 
the  contest. 

Prizes  consist  erf  a  $150  librar>  -  J 
of  Fred  Waring  arrangetnenti  of     , 
the  most   outstanding  choruaes.^ :  j 

A  $100  credit  toward  a  music  li- 
brarj-   at   Morse   Freeman.    Inc.,  ; 
ajid  a  $100  scholarship  for  the- 

outstanding     director.     Prellmi 

naries  will  be  held  Sunday,  Feb-  - ruarv  i. 

I 

EVANS  FOR  CJ.  SHOW 
HOLL'i'WOOD  —  Maurice    Ev 

ans.    deluged    with     requests    to  , 

revive  his  "G.I.  Hamlet"  for  -the 
Korean    campaign    veterans,    is 

trying  to  arrange  his  schedule  to 
permit  this  as  soon  as  he  com 

pletes  his  role  in  M-G-M"s  "Kind  ̂  Lady"   and   his  subsequent   run 
of  "Richard  11 "  or  Broadway. 

--> 

Sunday.  Januar>-  28th  at  7:00  p.m.  i 

when  the  Cathedral  Choi:  soloists  ' GwendohTi  Harriei.  Mary  Louise 
Jones.  Jeanne  Jackson.  Cecil  Doty. 

Thurston  Frazier,  and  Jay  Loft- 

lynn  will  presen'  selected  solo renditions  of  sacred  arvd  secular 

works  by  popular  composers. 
Februan.'  18th  the  Cathedral 

Choir  of  the  churoh  will  present 

Johannes  Brahms  "The  Requiem" 
in  Pasadena's  First  Methodist 
Church  in  memorj-  of  rhe  late  Dr. 
Kari  Downs,  former  pastor  of 

Scott  Methodist  Church  there 

and  president  of  the  Samuel 
Houston  College.  Austin.  Texas 
Members  of  the  Pasadena  Civic 
SvTnphony  will  accompany. 

Palm  Sunday.  March  18^h  the 
Cathedral  Choir  presents  Claude 

Debussey's  "The  Prodigal  Son  "  in 
costumes   with    ballet. 

Part  One  of  J.  S.  Bach's  -The •BMirtor  Mass"  will  be  presented 

by  the  60  voice  vocal  group,  un- 
der the  direction  of  .Albert  J. 

McNeil.  Minister  of  Music,  with 

Fannie  Benjamin  at  the  organ. 

on  Sunday  afternoon.  June  3rd. 

JUDGE  TO  HACKETEEa 
HOLLYWOOD— Edi>ard  Fran/, 

acclaimed  for  his  performance 

as  Justice  Holmes'  good  friend 

Louis  Brandeis  in  'The  Magnif- 
icent Yankee."  will  haw  a 

change  of  pace  in  his  forthcom- 
ing ro!e  as  a  big  city  crime 

leader  in  M  G  Ms  "The  Bradley 

Mason   Stor> ." VOU  HAVE  A  DATE 

FRIDAY,  JAN.  19 •t   8:n0  P.  M. to  te« 
''Generals  WIflieit 

ButtORS" 

French    »Jt  >«    tlarr.na 
Jean     Murat    and    Claude    May. 

>»'tn    a    can    0'    ro'>-p''of«asiotial Cti   Idren. 

PLLS    SMOPT    SUBJECTS 

WALDO      SALT.     tCMI      v»r.t«f   
inte-Tission     Corrmentator 

First  UnhariM  OiHrch 
M.'W  We«t   «th  Street 

(Ju«t    Eait    of   Ver-mont!    OU.  t-1JS» .Admi<>Rioa   5.V  inc.  tax 

Free  Parkino  at   BuMockf  W.nhra 

Socialiting 
I  Continued  from  Page  8i 

the  Boise  Mitchels  from  Santa  yes.  Myrtle  said  not  to  forget  the 

.Monica:  the  Edward  Petty"s;  Cecil  B.V.A.'s  annual  Ground  Hog  Day 
Parks  and  his  pretty  wife:  jovial  .Affair,  it  is  always  so  much  fun); 

Walter  Goodlow.  one  of  the  Syn-  and  if  we  attempted  to  name  the 

dicators  and  his  madam  enjoying  other  two  thousand  guests  you 

lil»  own  dance  to  the  fullest:  De  know  where  we  would  wind  up. 

Melvin  Dennis:  Walt  and  Mrs.  You  wont  believe  it  but  over 

McGowan;  Sy  Wesfbrook;  Myrtle  to  the  Otis  Hays  home  the  other 

Fortune  and  her  husband  'Oh.  evening  the  highlight  of  the  eve- 

ning was  watching  Hop-A-Long 

Cassidy  on.  Television.  As  a  mat- 
ter of  fact  the  installation  party 

of  Les  Dames  didn't  get  under 
way  until  the  exciting  Hoppy 

was  off  the  ether.  Children?  Well 

hardly,  Maceo  Sheffield.  Elledge 

Pendland.  Otis  Hays.  Maidie  Nor- 

man and  her  husband  who  plain- 

ly let  it  be  known  it  was  a 

forced  issue,  and  myself.  (It  was 

I  just  right  for  me,  I  keep  hoping 
'  to  see  Hoppy  re-load  one  of  these 

days). 

) 

RRRUCCIO  TAGLUVINI,  matter  o(  bci  canto  tinsing,  and 

one  jf  the  greatest  tenors  of  the  day,  will  be  presented  in  a 

concert  at  the  Philharmonk  Auditorium,  Tuesday  evening, 

January  30,  at  8:30  by  Mary  Bran,  manager.  Tagliavini  re- 
cently »pp*artd  with  tne  Let  Angclct  Philharmonic,  and  wat 

ta  ovetwhclmingly  received,  that  the  ''no  encore"  rule  had 
t»  k«  broken  in  order  for  the  concert  to  continue.  A 

Seeks  To  Annual  Marriage 
Because  she  later  learned  that 

,  the  man  she  married  in  a  cere- 

j  mony  at  Yuma,  Arizona  in  1948 

j  was  not  legally  consumated.  Mrs.  I 
I  Jennie   V.   Taylor    of    1495   West 

3.5th  Street,   has  decided  to  ask  ' 
the   courts   here    to   annuU    her 

marriage  to  John  J.  Taylor. 

Atty.  H.  Leonard  Richardson 
filed  the  suit  on  l)€half  of  Mrs. 

Taylor  last  Friday  in  Superior 
Court.  The  complaint  states  that 
the  couple  married  in  1948  and  i 
separated  here  January  10  of  this  i 

year.  The  couple  have  no  chil- 
dren. 

In  1949.  the  couple  went 

through  the  legal  motions  of  ob- 
taining a  divorce.  But.  according 

to  the  present  suit,  they  agreed 
to  settle  their  differences  and 

called  off  the  proceedings.^  Tbe 
present  suit  by  Mrs.  Taylor  seeks 
restoration  of  her  maiden  status. 
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Candid  Comments 
GERTRUDE  GIPSON 

NEWS  FROM  A  NEWSGIRL'S  NOTEBOOK: 

Eythcl  Gordon  and  Stuff  Crouch  hav*  lined  up  an 

irrar  ti  Ulcnt  worth  at  least  $5.00  admiMion,  sponsored 

»y  the  National  Council  of  Negro  Women,  at  the  El  Som- 

In^ro  on  Monday  evening,  January  29th,  with  all  pro- 

seeds  going  to  the  fund  to  help  fight  Infantile  Paralysis 

.  .  and  the  price  of  admission  is  a  mere  $1.25.  .  .  .  Prom- 

ising to  be  on  hand  "Mr.  B"  .  .  .  Arthur  Ue  Simpkins, 

Nellie  Lutcher,  Amanda  and  Ullian  Randolph,  Louie  Arm- 

ttrong,  and  oodles  of  others  —  make  this  a  MUST!  .  .  . 

Lena  Torrance  in  the  apple  enjoying  a  lengthy  vacation 

IS  now  the  houseguest  of  Sarah  Vaughn  and  hubby, 

C^eorge.     Lena  writes  she's  having  a  ball. 

Sarah  just  finished  a  record-breaking  engagement  in 

Miami.  .  .  .  Dolphins  of  Hollywood  feted  members  of  the 

Press  and  other  guests  when  he  had  them  over  for  a  sneak 

preview  at  his  new  location   Pretty  as  a  little  speckled 

pup  is  the  attractive  Mrs.  Dolphin,  who  was  smiling 

graciously  to  the  many  onlookers.  .  .  .  Jackie  Robinson 

will  be  one  of  the  features  in  next  month's  national  Mc- 

Call  magazine.  .  .  .  Can't  remember  when  we've  ever  wit- 
nessed   a   more    impressive   installation   than   the  one   so 

capably  handled  by  Atty.  Rafield  Lundy   Atty.  Lundy 

installed  the  newly  elected  officer*  of  Les  Dames  Sunday 

tvening  at  the  lovely  home  of  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Otis  (Motel) 

Hayes.  .  .  .  Spike  Jones  and  his  entire  crew  at  the  Phil- 

harmontr.  .  .  .  Ted  Yates'  breezy  style  of  scribbling  makes 

for  better  reading.  .  .  .  Jimmy  Edwards  gets  another  won- 

derful role  in  "The  Steel  Helmet."  .  .  .  Angelle  Stratton 

looking  sooo  much  better  these  days  .  .  .  wonder  why?  We 

don't  think  she  can  get  much  prettier   Illinois  Jacquet 

on  his  way  to  the  coast  where  he'll  play  the  Oasis  and 
th«n  maybe  a  dance.  .  .  .  Beverly  Sutton  is  one  of  the 

reasons  why  so  many  new  accounts  (male,  that  is)  have 

opened  at  the  Bank  of  America  at  Jefferson  and  San  Pe- 
dro. .  .  .  Bev,  who  was  one  of  our  best  City  College  chums, 

will  no  doubt  soon  be  in  line  for  a  Teller.  .  .  .  Bettye  and 

Mickey  Jones  living  the  life  in  their  newly  purchased 

home  on  Palm  Grove.  .  .  .  Understand  that  many  a  fem- 

inine orb  will  be  turned  in  the  direction  of  the  Globetrot- 

crs'  handsome  Billy  Smith  when  they  play  at  the  Shrine 

Saturday  and  Sunday.  .  .  .  But  we've  got  news  for  you 
and  a  surprise  we've  promised  to  hold  .  .  .  but  at  any  rate 
it's  nooo  use  girls,  his  "orbs"  are  centered  in  only  ONE 
direction.  .  .  .  Don't  know  when  we've  seen  sooooo  many 
people  at  a  formal  as  the  one  given  by  the  Royal  Syndicat- 
ors  .  .  .  believe  me  the  place  rocked  and  sooo  did  the 
after-party  our  sis  informs  us,  with  gobs  of  food  hnd 

plenty  of  dmks.  .  .  .  We'd  sure  like  for  those  Treniers, 

Claude  and  Cliff,  to  wax  their  version  of  "Bald  Head." 
Now,  there's  a  tip  for  you  record  companies  .  .  .  the  disc 
would  be  a  natural! 

GETTING  IT  RIGHT  FROM  G.  G.: 

We'd  sure  like  to  say  "thank  you"  to  Miss  Freddie 
Mae  Hurd  of  Seattle's  "Northwest  Enterprise"  newspaper 
for  the  lovely  compliment  given  us  on  our  Theatrical  jot- 

tings .  .  .  hope  we  can  always  continue  to  receive  letters 

like  that.  .  .  .  Aha,  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Floyd  Smith  say  "Kids 
are  irrational  .  .  .ours  want  to  live  downtown  in  a  mod- 

ernistic  apartment    10  floors  above  a  movie  theatre,  but 

they   also   want   pet   rabbits,  chickens,  and  a  pony!"  .  .  . 
Those    wonderful    BVA's    give   their    annual    Barn    Dance 
.  .  .  February  2  at  the  Western  Knights  Masonic  Hall.  .  .  . 

The   BVA's,   a   chairtable  organization  composed  entirely 
of  show   people,   have  promised   for  those  who  attend  an 
evening   of   fun,   merriment   and   enjojrment.   Many   guest 
artists  have  promised  to  come  out  and  join  in  the  fun.  .  .  . 
Admission  is  50  cents.  .  .  .  Gene  Norman  presents  Louis 

Armstrong  in  concert  next  Tuesday  evening  at  the  Pasa- 
dena Civic.  .  .  .  Benny  Carter  back  in  the  city  with  defi- 

nite plans  of  reorganizing  his  band.  .  .  .  Now  that  Eddie 
Williams  and   Floyd   Dixon  have  rejoined  Johnny  Moore 

and  his  Three  Blazers  betcha  they're  terrif!  .  .  .  Chatted 
with    Rex    Ingram    who    looks    soooo    much    better    and 

younger  too!  .  .  .  Jerry  Nicholas  giving  son  Toni  his  first 
push  .  .  .  right  in  the  footsteps  of  his  talented  pop,  Fayard. 
.  .  .  Toni  started  his  dancing  last  week  under  the  capable 
leadership  of  Jeni  LaGon  .  .  .  also  entering  for  the  first 
time  was  Cookie  Cole  .  .  ■  daughter  of  the  Nat  Coles.  .  .  . 
Our  Reve   (now  a  oldtimer  with  Jeni))   tells  us  she  can 

hardly    wait    to    join    up    with    the   newcomers    at    Jeni's 
"Academy  of  Arts."  .  .  .  The  Gerald  Cumbers  will  cele- 

brate their  6th   anniversary  this  week  in  the  usual  gay 

fashion.  .  .  .  Lillian  says  she'll  always  celebrate  caiue.  you 
never  know  if  it's  the  last  (and  of  course  we  could  take  it 
as  we  wished).  .  .  .  Irving  Berman  and  the  Missus  who 

incidentally  are  neighbors  of  the  Billy  Eckstines,  have  just 
returned  from  a  short  vacation  in  Palm  Springs  and  are 

now  planning  a  trip  to  New  York  .  .  .  yep,  that's  our  guy, 
Berman.  .  .  .  Really  does  things  in  a  great  beeeg  way  .  .  . 

probably  why  he  has  such  a  terrific  business.  .  .  .Sugar 

Ray  Robinson  planning  to  sue  that  New  York  paper  that 

stated  while  he  and  his  spouse,  Edna  Mae,  were  abroad 

he  unprettied  her  eyes  .  .  .  and  while  we  are  on  the  sub- 
ject of  fighters  (which  we  know  is  not  our  line)  we  just 

gotta  say,  what  a  wonderful  comeback  Watson  Jones  is 

making  with  his  consistent  TKO's.  .  .  .  Looks  like  about 
that  time  again  which  always  brings  to  mind  some  sort  of 

a  closing  thougl)t  .  .  .  soooo  we'll  leave  you  with  this:  "Re- 
member you  are'young  only  once  .  .  .  after  that  you  have 

to  think  up  some  other  excuse." 

ON  MARCH  OF  DIMES  SHOW  .  .  .  Arthur  Lee  Simpkini, 

noted  vocalist  will  lend  his  talent  on  the  big  benefit  show 

sponsored  by  the  National  Council  o(  Negro  Women  For  the 
March  of  Dimes  Fund  Monday,  Jan.  29th  at  the  El  Sombrero. 

Stage  Show 
At  Lincon 
Sunday 
A  h\g  stage  show  is  being 

scheduled  for  the  Lincoln  Theater 
this  Sunday.  Public  acclaim  has 
been  so  great  for  the  stage  shows 
that  have  been  presented  every 
Sunday,  that  the  Lincoln  Theater 
is  presenting  three  stage  shows 
plus  two  outstanding  features  to 
accomodate  the  crowds.  This  Sun- 

day's show  consists  of  a  wide 
variety  of  good  entertainment 
which  will  include  music,  drama, 
singing,  dancing  and  comedy. 
Doors  open  at  one  p.m.,  and  shows 
are  afternoon  and  evening. 

Woody  Herman 
And  Eckstine 
On  New  Platta 
Woody  Herman  and  Tex  Ben- 

eke  have  been  signed  to  term 
contracts  to  record  excli^slvely  for 

M-GM  Records  it  was  announced 

today  by  Franjk  Walker,  B-G-M 
Records  General  Manager  thru 

Harry  Meyerson,  Artists  and  Re- 
pertoire director. 

The  Herman  group  waxed  its 
first  sides  for  the  label  almost 
immediately  after  their  signing. 
First  session  called  for  four  sides 

with  Billy  Eckstine  as  co-star. 
A  coupling  of  two  sides  from  this 
date  will  be  planned  next  week 
and  released  in  the  near  future. 
The  Betieke  band  will  cut  its  first 
M-G-Mlers  sometime  next  week 

for  early  release. 

Top  Ten 
Records  Of 
The  Week 

1.  Tennessee  Waltz  .  .  .  Pattie 
Page  ;  .  .  Mercury. 

2.  Once  There  Lived  A  Fbel . . . 

Jimmy  Giissotm  .  .  .Hollywood. 
3.  Oh  Babe  .  .  .  Soy  Milton  .  .  . 

Specialty. 

4.  Hot  Rod  .  .  .  Illinois  Jacquet 
.  .  Apollo. 
5.  Breaking  Up  the  House  .  .  . 

Tiny  Bradshaw  .  .  .  King. 

6.  The  Thing  .  .  .  Phil  Harris 
.  .  .  RCA  Victor. 

7.  The  Show  Must  Go  On  .  .  . 
Billy  Eckstine  .  .  .  MGM. 

8.  A  Good  Man  Is  Hard  to  Find 
.  .  .  Wini  Brown  .  .  .  Columbia. 

9.  Build  That  Railroad  ..**.  Duke 

Ellington    .  .  Columbia." 10.  I    Apologize  .  .  .Dinah 
Washington  .  .  .  Mercury. 

Kramer  Films 
Score  Top 

Critical  Honors 
For  the  first  time  in  the  history 

of  the  awards,  a  production  com- 

pany scored  100  per  cent  in  the 'Ten  Best"  movie  selections  of 
the  National  Board  of  Review  two 

years  in  a  row.  "Cyrano  de  Berg- 
erac"  and  "The  Men,"  Producer 

Stanley  Kramer's  1950  entries  in 
the  various  award  races,  both  hit 

the  oBard's  jackjot.  Last  year  he 
connected  with  "Champion"  and 
"Home  of  the  Brave." 

"Cyrano,"  the  Jose  Ferrer  star- 
rer, with  Mala  Powers  as  co-star, 

was  released  on  a  roadshow  basis 
late  in  1950,  in  order  to  get  under 
the  eligibility  wire  in  the  Oscar 
derby. 

Critical  polls  indicate  Jose  will 
be  a  top  contender  for  the  best 
male  performance  and  that  the 

I  picture  itself  will   be  nominated 
for  six  other  Oscars. 

MR.  B.  AND  LITTLE  G  .  .  .  Billy  Eckstine  and  Jimmy  Grissom, 
two  oF  the  most  popular  vocalists  oF  the  day,  scan  Down  Beat 

Magazine  which  rated  Billy  tops  in  the  male  crooners  Field. 

Jimmy,  the  nephew  oF  Dan  Grissom,  one  time  Jimmy  Lunce- 

Ford  band  star  is  enjoying  overnight  Fame  by-  virtue  oF  his 

Recorded  in  Hollywood  platter  "Once  There  Ljved  a   Fool." New  Song 

Writers  Guild 

The  New  Song  Writers'  Guild holds  classes  in  voiop.  piano  and 
music  arranging.  Their  motto  i^ 

unity  and  cooperation  with  other 

organizations,  of  like  nature.  Ad- 

dress, New  Song  Writer's  Guild Studio,  1664  E.  41st  Street,  Los 

Angeles  11,  Calif.  Ph.  Ph.  PR.  9619. 
Studio  hours  daily  1  p.m.  to  7 

p.m.,  Wednesdays  7  p.m.  to  10 
p.m.,  Saturdays  for  youth,  1  p.m. 
to  ,5  p.m. 

Mary   G.    Rubbin.    president. 

SAY  YOU  SAW 
IT  IN  THE  EAGLE 

THEY'LL  BE  THERE  TOO  .  .  . 
Steve  Gibson  and  the  Red 

Caps  will  be  another  oF  the 
highlights  on  the  big  March 
oF  Dimes  show  Monday  night, 

January  29th  at  the  El 

Sombrero.' 

Civic  Chorus  To  Sing 
For  Leagne  of  Mayors 
The  South  Central  Civic  Adult 

Chorus  directed  by  Jester  Hair- 
ston  has  just  gained  another  dis- 

tinction. The  group  has  been  se- 
lected to  represent  the  Los  An- 
geles City  Bureau  of  Music  at 

conference  of  California  mayors 
to  be  held  at  City  Hall  next  week. 

Previously  the  choir  has  been 
invited  to  sing  for  such  occas- 

ions as:  The  Choral  Conductors 
Guild  of  Southern  California;  The 
Bach  Festival  at  Sixth  &  Hoover 
St.;  the  United  Nations  Produc- 

tion at  UCLA;  The  American  Leg- 
ion Convention  and  the  Califor- 
nia Historical  Pageant  at  Holly- 

wood Bowl.  The  popular  choir  has 
also  been  heard  on  several  radio 
and  television  programs. 
The  invitation  to  sing  for  the 

Mayors'  Conference  came  through 
Mayor  Bowron  and  J.  Arthur 
Lewis,  Music  Coordinator  for  the 
city.  Florence  Cadrez- Brantley  is 
accompanist  for  the  Civic  Chorus. 
Clarence  David  Hargrave  is  the 
president  and  acts  as  commenta- 

tor. Conductor  Hairston  said  that 
auditions  will  be  held  for  quali- 

fied personnel. 

Agency  Chief 
Off  To  Atlanta 

Ben  C.  Waller,  president  of  Ben 
Waller  Enterprises,  planed  to  At- 

lanta, Ga„  Tuesday  where  he 
conferred  with  crooner  Percy 

Mayf  ield,  one  of  the  agency's  star attraction,  on  future  bookings. 

Packaged  with  Amos  Milburn, 
Mayfield's  "Please  Send  Me 
Someo^le  to  Love"  orchestra  play- 

ed to  more  than  8,000  persoris 
Wednesday  night  in  Atlanta. 
Mayfield  took  the  Gone  With  the 
Wind  City  by  storm.  Before  TWA- 
ing  back  to  his  Los  Angeles  of- 

fices Sunday,  Waller  confabbed 
in  Dallas,  Texas  with  band  lead- 

er Lowell  Fulson.  One  of  Swing 

Time  Records  inost  popular  re- 
cording artists,  Fulson  and  his 

orchestra  are  on  tour  of  the 
south.  They  are  handled  by  the 
Waller  Agency. 

First  Negrd  Ballet 
At  Philharmonic 

UNA  MAE  CARLISLE  .  .  .  Lovely  and  talented  artist  is  cer- 

tainly creating  a  great  deal  oF  interest  in  "the  apple"  with her  own  TV  show  which  she  conducts. 

MARCIIwDIMBS 
jaaaaav  is-tt 

The  Joseph  Riokard  First  Negro 
Ballet,  a  unique  group  of  classic 

dancers,  will  appear  at4he  Phil- 
hormonic  Auditorium  on  Satur- 

day night,  February  24th.  This 
group  enjoyed  great  success  last 
year  in  Los  Angeles  and  Sanca 
Barbara.  The  sets  will  be  by  Rob- 

ert Usher,  the  noted  art  director 

for  some  of  Hollywood's  most lavish  musicals.  The  program 
will  include  new  numbers  in 
"Cinderella"  and  a  poem  by  Os- 

car Wilde,  "Street  Light,"  two 
original  presentations  for  which 
Claudius  Wilson,  Negro  pianist- 
composer,  wrote  the  music.  An 
outstanding  feature  of  this  ballet 
which  will  be  presented  locally 

by  Mfiry  Bran,  \k'ill  be  the  prom- 
inence of  the  rhale  members  of 

the  troupe  in  contrast  to  the  sub 
ordinate  part  these  dancers  usu 
alUy  take  in  conventional  ballet 

presentations. 

SAY  YOU  SAW 

IT  IN  THE  EAGUE 

PtAY^CQWCltT  .  .  .  LoM's  Armstrong  and  hit  all  rtari  will 

b«  th«  hishiisht  of  the  tveninj  «t  the  Pasaden*  Civi
c  when 

they  «ppe*r  in  eo»««f»  ̂ 'f^lf,  J«nw«ry  30tfc. 

TOPS  IN  TERPSKHORE  .  .  .  Fred  and  Sledge,  niFty  dance 

duo  that  have  certainly  added  their  bit  to  the  Field  of 
dancing  .  .  .  believe  me  when  t  tell  ya  the  Fellas  have  the 

Icinda  too^Ciet  that  twinkle. 

BVA's  Annual  BARN  BANCE 
Friday,  Feb.  2ncl— 9  until— WESTERN  KNIGHTS  MASONIC  HALL 

1480  W.  JEFFERSON 

MHsic . . .  Refreshmenls . . .  Enlertainmeiit 

Don't  Miss  Out  • . .  Adm.  50  Cents 

t 

pre  Checking 

Radio  Stations 

On  Horse  info 
A  check-up  was  started 

this  week  by  the  Federal 
Communications  Commission 
to  determine  how  radio  and 
television  stations  are  han- 

dling horse-racing  informa- 

tion. 

It  sent  out  questionnaires  to 
all  broadcasting  outlets  directing 
them  to  give  detailed  information 
about  any  regular  racing  pro- 

grams ihey  may  carry,  including 
the  source  from  which  they  get 

the  race  results  and  other  data. 
The  commission  made  clear 

that  it  is  not  concerned  with  the 
occasional  broadcast  of  major 

turf  features,  such  as  the  Ken- 
tucky Derby,  but  rather  with 

regular  daily  racing  programs 
which  might  be  of  aid  to  illegal 
bookmakers. 

10— The  CaRfomla  Eafl«, 

— Thunday,  Jm.  It,  mi 

All  Star  Show  ̂  
March  Of  Dimes 

At  El  Sombrero 
The  National  Council  of  Negro 

Women  with  the  President  Ann 
O'Farrell'  join  in  one  hundred 

percent  with  the  March  of  Dimes 
and  the  National  Foundation  for 

Infantile  Paralysis  and  will  pre- 
sent an  all  Star  show.  Monday 

night,  January  29th  at  th«  El 
Sombrero  with  entire  proceed* 

going  to  the  fund  which  supportB 
the  fight  against  Polio. 

Mrs.  Eythel  Gordon  h«s  been 
named  as  General  Chairntan  of 
the  affair  and  the  show  promises 
to  be  one  you  will  never  forget. 
Mrs.  Gordon  is  being  ably  as- 

sisted by  congenial  Stuff  Oouch. 
The  various  artists  promisinc 

to  be  oo  hand.  Arthur  Lee  Simp- 
kins.  Louis  Armstrong,  Billy 
Eckstine.  Joe  Liggins  and  his 
Honeydrippers.  Nellie  Lutcher^J^ 

Lillian  and  Amanda  Randolph/^-* Steve  Gibson  and  his  Red  Caps. 

Ivory  Joe  Hunter.  Scat  Nan 
Crothers  and  many  many  more 
whose  names  we  were  unable  to 
secure  before  making  deedline. 
Make  it  a  must  and  plan  to 

attend  now  for  remember  when 

you  give  to  the  "March  of  Dimes" you  are  helping  to  save  a  IMe. 

COMES  UP  WITH  AMOTMN 

HIT  .  .  .  And  that*  For  sure 

.  .  .  Louie  Jordan  and  hit 

rhythm  mad  sroup  come  back 
with  another  juke  box  kit 

ta33cd  "Sensation." 

Armstrong  At 

Pasadena  Civic 
Louis  Armstrong,  considered 

i  one  of  Jazzdom's  foremost  instru 
mentalists,  brings  his  groups  of; 

All-Star  musicians  to  the  Pasa- 

dena Civic  Auditorium,  Tuesday, ' January  30.  when  Gene  Norman  | 

presents  .\rmstrong  in  concert. 

Playing  to  s.r.o  crowds  from  I 
New  York  to  Hollywood,  the  great 

jazz  organization  has  a  million 
dollar  line-up  in  such  well- 1 
known  artists  of  the  music  world  I 

as  Jack  Teagarden,  often  rated  i 
one  of  the  truly  outstanding 

trombone  virtuosos,  Barney  Big- 
ard,  for  years  a  mainstay  with 
the  Duke  Ellington  orchestra, 
featured  on  clarinet.  Cozy  Cole 

spotlighted  on  drums  and  vocal- ist Velma  Midiileton.  who  has 
been  with  Armstrong  nearly  as 

lorig  as  his  golden  trumpet. 

JIHMT  DfTRANTE  Stan  ' aid  O'Connor  is  Universal- 
tniernationars  hilarioes  warn 

comedy,  "The  MMkman."  wMeh f<-atures  Piper  Laurie  and  iorot 
Uolden  in  the  top  temtDlD*  roles. 

Mucilage  Substitute 
Quite  often  when  one  is  in  a 

hurry  to  mail  a  letter,  there  will 
be  Out  one  stamp  and  it  has  no 
mucilage  on  its  back.  In  this 

predicament  all  necessary  is  to  ' moisten  the  mucilage  flap  on 
another  envelope,  run  the  stamp 
over  the  dampened  part  quickly, 

then  place  on  the  letter  to  be mailed. 

PETE  WARNS  ON  TUMMIES 
HOLLYWOOD— A  warning  to 

ladies  and  gentlemen  with 
tummies  and  sagging  chins  is 

being  prepared  by  Pete  Smi;h^ 
for  early  production.  Plctur 

continues  a .  line  followed  by ' Smith  in  "Reducin}:"  which  he 
has  just  completed  using  as 

featured  player  300pound  Max- 
ine  Gates. 

Say  You  Saw It  in  the  EAGLE 

Rickard  School  of  Ballet 
N«w    Class**    Saturday    Mantlns 

Class   Lessens  t1.25   Par   Hour. 

Z520  W.  71li  St.  DU.  4<732t 
RE.  2-39«t  —  AD.  St31 

SPECIAL  FALL  RATES 
AT 

COVAN  DANCE  STUDIO 

13U  E«tt  41ct  Str«ct  ADaiw  f134 

CLASSES  IN 

MODERN— BALLROOM-BALLET  TOE— TAP 
ACROBATIC— PERSONALmf  SINGING 

We  are  refaeaninff  for  oar  BIG  W1MTE«  SHOW! 

ENROLL  NOW!t 

MflN  $200.00  TUESDAY  MITE 

LINCOLN 
2300  S.  CENTRAL 

AD.  1-9611 

NOW    PUAYJNO 

Myslary  SvowafiM 
POI  HEAVEN'S  SAKE 

TSET" 

ROBINSON 
431*  S.  CENTRAL 

AD.    1-W1 
ROSE  BUD 
1S40  S.  CENTRAL 

PR.  67SS 

SAVOY 
SSaS  S.  CENTRAL 

CE.  »-«S»1 

NOW  PLAYING 

DAISY  KENYON 

PLOWINS  COLD 

Sunday    Only,   Jan.   t1 
TWO   HATVtlS 

UG  STAGE  SHOW 

Starting   Sun.,   Jan.  t1 TtlPOU 

TWO   LOST  WOUM 

NOW   PLAYING 

TKUSnD    OUTLAW 
Callfwiria  Gold  t«k 

NOW   PLAYING 

Teafhar  Ihey  Cmm 
PIGMY  tSLAHb 

starting   Sun.,   Jan.  t1 
6KAKS   or  WtATN 
TOiACCO  ROAB 

starting   Sun.,   Jan.  tl 
HARRIET  CRAW 

HIGH  LOHttOMI 

■  10  CASH   NITES— TUES.,  WED.,   SAT. 



».  SEORTS 
^lODefroners  to  nqy  or    > 
Pon-Pocific  Jan.  20^  21 

*  Art  Lewis 
SPORTS    EDITOR 

Those  rootin'.  tootin'.  nzz]«-dazzle.  dan-^iUy  wizards  of  bas- 

ketball. Hartern  Globetrotters,  accompanw  by  thn«  Class  "A" 
professional  outfits,  pay  us  their  first  visit  of  the  1990-n  season 
at  the  Pan-Pacific  Auditorium  Saturday  and  Sunday,  January  30 

and  2l5t.  ♦   :   ■   

nwwai  Mmrr  Utmm  U^ht  Alaog  ' 
Cloutln'  Carence  Henr>-  did  all  right  for  himself  last  week  in 

his   .MadtJon    Square   Garden   debut.     He   knocked   his   opponent. 
Omelio  Aframonte.  down  in  the  first  round  and  saw  the  count  - 

reach  seven  as  the  bell  sounded.     Henry  was  not  able  to  put  him  ; 
away  in  the  next  round  but  h^  went  on  to  fin- 

ish strongly  and  win  a  unanimous  eight-round 
decision. 

As  a  result  of  his  fine  showing.  Henr>'  has  i 

heen  promised  a  bout  with  the  winner  of  the  ' 
Bob  Satterfield-EIkins  Brothers  match  slated  for 

fomorrow  night  in  New  York.  Satterfield  last 
May  scored  a  sixth-round  KO  over  Lee  Oma.  the 
gent  recently  stopped  by  Ezzard  Charles  in  10 
rounds. 

Al    W«iU    of    tb«    iBtaraotioaal 

Qab  saM  that  ha  ploiuad  to  moka  tb«  t 
far  lata  Fabraorf  or  aarly  Macb.    AU  ol 

wkich  mokaa  as  waadar  what  hoppaaod  to  tho 

Haarr-Charlaa   tiUa  fi^ht  for  Los   An - 
ItaaUy    weka  up  and    raolixed  that 

r  ha  af  eh— ptwaahlp  coUbar  ha  la  net  ready  for 
a  flfht  with  tha  rh—iptsw. 

While  It  is  tr\ie  that  he  has  lost  only  one  fight  since  turning 

prr».  the  fact  retrains  that  he  has  not  fought  too  many  top-notch 
contenders.  That  ia  something  that  he  must  do  before  he  is  ready 
for  Charles. 

niiaiwta  Mmmrf*  rUttm  laat  waak.  maoBwhUa  U  slated  to 

asaat  Jaa  L««U  la  Miami  aa  FaK  7.  I.«uia  bos  also  bean  mea- 
Haaad  far  a  Fahu  t3  boat  la  S«a  Fraadsco  with  Andy  Walker.  AU 
•(  which  mms  to  bos  eat  what  I  sold  lost  week — that  Loms  will 
fa  a«  H^btlaq  Bon  that  ha  con  haat  and  will  aiaat  Charles  aqaia 
la  a  aulliaa  dollar  l»fht 

A'  any  rare,  rhe  Louis  Agramonte  fight  will  give  us  some  line 
on   how    good  our  boy  Clarence  Henr\    is. 

S>|<ahM  Hob  We«  His  Uttar 

.A''hnugh  Joe  Srydahar's  National  Conference  team  did  nnr 
win  'he  Pr»-Bw»-I  game  at  the  Coliseum  last  Sunday,  Jumbo  Joe. 
too  has  dona  all  right  for  himself  as  his  fir?r  year  as  a  head 
coach.  .After  all  he  twice  came  within  '\*o  points  of  beating  one 

of  'he  -op  I  If  not  The  topi  coaches  in  America.  Paul  Brown. 
■a  RaUaaat  Caaiaraaea  ehaoipioa  Boms  Voat  28-30  to  Paul 

■rew«'«  Oaealaad  Btawas  lot  the  ebanpieasbip  and  then  his  all- 
■t«r  Notlaaal  taoas  loat  to  Btowb'i  Ajsorlcoa  Coaieionco  team  28-27 
o«  toMday.  Not  hod  for  a  trosbaan.  oapocially  sinca  ho  was  se- 
ToralT  slttdaatf  at  tha  slort  e(  tha  season  aad  bod  bad  bo  preri- 
aoa  as^atlaaoB  ^fwhaca  oa  a  head  coach. 

But  he  showed  that  he  knew  what  he  was  doing  when  he  cur 

nff  several  players  and  used  rhe  exhibition  games  as  a  proving 
grmind  for  his  men  Even  though  they  wan  only  half  of  the:: 
esrl.v  games.  wh»n  the  regular  season  opened    he  was  ready 

Tto  Ba^  ware  taady,  tao.  oad  procaadad  to  wia  tha  dlTislooal 

So  even  in  defeat  i«ts  tay  hats  ott  to  Jumbo  Joe  Stydahah. 
Tha  Sofia  Eyo 

Shen«an  White  of  Long  Island  L'nnersiry  is  the  first  basket- 

^«ll  p.aver  to  reach  the  l.OOO-point  mark  in  "he  »»:hoo'.s  history. 
He  has  scored  1063  points  in  63  games  over  the  past  three  season.* 
White  began  his  college  ca-eer  at  Villanova  and  now  p.^>s  both 
as  center  and  forward  for  LR  .  .  .  Indiana  s  Bill  Garrett  is  rhe 

only  .Negro  playing  basketball  in  the  Big  Ten  Conference  this 
season  .  .  .  L  CLA  tnn  two.  f^ene  Williams  and  Bobby  Pounds  on 

•heir  Pacific  Coast   i  onference  championship  team. 

M««1a  tma  sifBad  his  1951  Now  Terk  GioBt  baseball  c'ontroct 
last  waak  aad  thus  ̂ rr^n"^  tho  Hist  Nogre  plorar  to  come  to  terms 

thia  faar.  lata  i  h^aiaa  woia  net  disrlosod  but  it  is  assumed 
that  ho  «at  «a  lawiaas  eror  lost  saasoa  when  bo  ployed  both 
rtfht  flald  ̂ id  first  baaa  for  tha  CioBts.  Ho  is  scheduled  to  fill 
tho  latter  poaitioa  tlila  yaca.  ■  •  ■  Tha  Giants  eon  held  an  almost 

oil  Nafre  la  Hold  IhU  saaaea  with  Artie  Wllsoo  at  short.  Rafael 
Noble  eoteher.  Hoak  Theopaea  at  third  aad  Irria  at  first  The 
Iteat  twe  we  hath  lasklss — op  Ixeca  Owklaad 

pearly  50  possible  candidates  for  the  U.-aversity  of  Southern 
(  aiifomia  football  coaching  job  have  been  named  by  press,  tele- 

v(s.on  and  radio  represen'atives  -o  dare  bu'  \ou  can  bet  tha-  Paul 
Brown  vkon  t  be  the  one  to  land  the  job.  The\-  couldn't  stand  such 
a  broad  minded  man  ov*r  there.  Just  -hink  of  al!  the  good  col- 

ored piavers  tha*  he  might  bring  w-.th  him  from  Ohio  .  .  The 
Bnse  Bo»  1  «  as  'he  only  major  bowl  game  to  feature  .Negro  piay- 
ers  this  .vea-  Wes  Bradford  Lowell  Perry  and  Tom  Johnson  were 

the  three  that  contributed  to  Michigan's  win  over  the  b.undp.nng 
•ears 

Jae  Baatia  la  hie  New  Tork  celuoia  says  that  the  Bt?  Ten 

eaalda't  help  bat  waat  to  raaew  the  Reae  Bowl  pact  with  the  PCC 
alaca  thay'ro  been  node  to  leok  lika  pigskin  plutocrats  while 

laastiBf  ea  tho  softaat  teaches  aaybedy  over  had."  This  statement 
should  oieuao  sudioeno  out   hero. 

Your  Hn«r  rhe  great  California  brer*  horse  who  fell  and  b.'oke 
his  ngh'  front  leg  last  week,  was  right  on  the  brink  of  being  the 

gT»»'e«'  rmney  winner  e\eT  produced  m  'he  Golden  Sta'e  He 
•  as  Ifi'h  on  the  list  of  the  worlds  money  eaders  and  threatened 

re  wnnr  pass  'he  present  California  king  .On  Trust,  who  is  sixth 
or  *he  1;*T  '>n  Tnst  nas  retired  'o  stud  this  week.  'With  several 

major  rsKes  races  eom:ng  up  a-  ?an'a  .Anita  this  season  Your 
Hoar  had  «n  exreller'  chance  of  advancing  his  position  But  now 
dvia  'o  a  sery  regrettable  aecident.  the  only  hope  is  that  he  can 
be  saved  for  a  succcaaful  stud  career  .  .  .  t which  is  a  pretty  good 

joo ' 
Ca.ifomia  racing  thus  loses  this  week  two  of  i's  brightest 

ri-«  Your  Host  and  On  Trust.  Their  presence  will  'oe  sorely reisaed 

Guess  Its  rime  for  \ou  to  be  missing  me.  so — farewell. 

Thc/ll  play  twice  otl  Saturday, 
once  in  the  afternoon,  starting 
at  2  p-m..  again  in  the  evening, 
at  8  pjn.  and  Sunday  matinee. 

No  basketball  club  in  the  his- 

tory of  the  sport  can  come  any- 
where near  matching  the  GlOibe- 

trotters'  exploits  of  last  season — 
viz..  winning  151  out  o<  153 

games  during  their  regular  sched- 
ule; swTpeping  the  Cuba  Invita- 

tional Tournament  at  Havana, 

three  straight:  beating  the  sen 

trotters  won  the  3,500th  fame  of 
their  existthice. 

At  the  finish  of  the  1949-30 
s«a9on.  the  Trotters  had  won  3,- 

241  games,  loat  245,  tied  one — 
that" s  a  23  year  mark.  They  won 
the  world  ̂ ro  tumey  in  Chicago 

in  1940:  the>'  were  the  first  to 
play  the  College  All-Stars  at  the 
Chicago  StatJium  in  1940,  before 
a  crowd  of  21.835  fans. 

Making  tihe  coast-to-coast  romp 
this  vear  lire  the  Harlem  Globe- 

sationatl949- 50  College  .All-Stars,  I  trotters,  the  famed  New  York  I 
11  games  to  7.  in  a  ̂ jectacular  1  Reiw.  the  Boaton  Whirlwinds  and  ! 
cross-country  duel— a  flying  1  the  speedy  Sphas  of  Philadelphia,  1 
series,  in  which  19  games  were :  woh  played  here  last  year.  i 
played  in  18  cities  from  Coast  to 
Coast. 

Then,  as  a  fitting  climax,  came 
the  invasion  of  Europe  and  North 
.Africa,  in  which  nine  countries 
were  visited — England,  France. 
Belgium.  Italy.  Portugal.  Switzer- , 
land.  Germany  in  Europe:  .Al- 

geria and  Morocco  in  North 
.Africa. 

More  than  half  a  million  peo- 
ple witnessed  the  T3-games  they 

played  Abroad 
Thursday.  Jan.   18.  the  Globe- 

The  roster  of  the  Globetrotters. 

1951  editioi.:  Captain,  Babe  Bres- 
ley;  MarqUes  U  a  y  n  e  a;  Frank 
Washington;  Clarence  Wilson. 
Reece  "Goose"  Tatum;  William 
"Rookie"  Brown;  Ermer  Robin- 

son; William  "Pop"  Gates  and Bob  Dow  ery. 

Saturda.v  afternoon  schedule.  2 

p.m.:  Trontrs  vs.  Sphas,  Rens  vs. 
Boston;  Saturday  night,  8  pjn.: 
Trotters  vs.  Boaton.  Rens  vs. 

Sphas.  Sunday  afternoon  sched- 
ule, same  as  Saturday  matinee. 
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Globetrotters  Set  For 
Tour  Of  Golden  State 
LOS  ANGEXE5  Special*— 

Basketball's  most  magnetic  and 
colorful  players  —  rhe  Harlem 
Globetrotters  —  are  all  set  for 
""heir  annual  np-roanng  tour 
along  the  Golden  Coast  of  Cali- 
fornia. 

The  first  t^AO  games  of  this 
madi?ap  jaunt  will  be  played  at 
Pan -Pacific  .Au-dirorium  in  Holly- 

AOfKl  the  afternoon  and  e\-ening 
of  Saturday.  Jan.  20  followed  by 
another  game  a'  rhe  sam.e  place 
fhe  next  afternoon  From  here  the 
fabulous  Trotters  will  take  their 

cage  circus  or  to  .^an  Jose  San 
Francisco.  Sacramenro.  Lodi  Oak- 

land Fresno.  San  Diego,  and 
back   to  Los  -A.ngeles. 

Included  on  rhe  Globetrotters 

spe<-tacular  shows  will  be  the 

B'lsron  Whirlwinds  Ne%v  •  Y'ork 
R»>n«.  and  Philadelphia  Sphas — 
p  u.>  an  added  array  of  toprank- 
:ng  entertainers. 
From  all  indications,  the  Globe - 

tror-prs  will  continue  artrac'ing 
rt'cord  breaking  crowds  in  Cali- 

fornia jus:  as  they  have  been  do- 

ing "hroughout  the  East  and 
.^outh  this  season.  During  their 
dash  'o  -he  Coast,  rhe  Globetrot- 
■prs  broke  attendance  marks  in 
four  cities  on   successive  nights. 

In  Chicago^  they  plaved  before 

11.000;  lO.OOO  in  Kansas  City;  5.- 
000  in  Wichita:  and  10.000  in  St. 
Louis— a  X(k»\  of  36.00  in  four 

nights.  TTia^t  is  simply  one  rea- 
son why  tjhey  are  known  as 

i  basketball's  greatest  attraction. 
California   cage  fans    will   see 

the    Trotterk    at    their    strongest 

,  and  such  gijeat  stars  in  action  as 
;  Reece  '"Go<ise'  >  Tatum.  Marques 
i  Ha>-nes.    BilJ!    Brown.   Capt.    Babe 
Pressley.     EJrmer    Robinson.    Pop 
Gates.    Frank    Washington,    and 
Hank  Singifton. 

Here  is  rhe  schedule  for  this 

historic  tour:  Jan.  30  and  21.  Los  ' 
.Angeles:  Jah.  22.  San  Joae:  Jan. 
23  and  24.  San  Francisco:  Jan.  25, 
San  ose:  in  26.  Sacramento: 

an.  27.  Lodi;  Jan.  28.  Sacramento: 
Jan.  29.  Oakland:  Jan  30.  Fresno: 

Jan.  31.  Long  Beach:  Feb.  1.  San 
Diego:  Feb.  2.  Los  .Angeles 
Shrine  .Auditorium i| 

While  in  |the  HoUMwood  area. 

the  Globerrbrters 'probably  will 
get  a  chanlee  to  preview  their 
own  movie +-"Thf  Globetrotters 
Ston.-"  —  a  full-length  :j Columbia 

movie  in  wijich  the>-  are  starred. 
It  is  scheduled  fpr  release  to  the 

public  the  latter  part  of  Feb- 
ruary. 

Rams'  "Tank"  Younger  Set  Many 
Records  While  At  Grambling 

By  COLLIE  J.  HICHOLSOK 
GP.A.MBLING.  La.  Special  — 

Pa  J!    'Tank'    Younger,    former 

Ski  School  For 

Youngsters  To 

Open  Sat.,  Jan.  27 
Spurred  by  the  recent  blanket - 

;ng  of  Southern  California's 
mountains  by  powdery  snow,  the 
•^•aff  of  the  first  annual  Ski 

.<chool  for  Boys  and  Girls  today 
were  making  fina:  preparations 
for  the  first  session  of  the  school 

on  Saturday.  January*  27.  at  Grif- 
fith Playground  Riverside  DTi\e 

at  Los  FelLZ  Boulevard  begin- 
ning a'   11:30  a.m. 

Open  ro  all  boys  and  girls  of 
high  school  age  or  under  the 
big  ski  school  is  being  sponsored 
by  the  City  Recreation  and  Park 
Department  and  the  Los  .Angeles 
Junior  Cha.mber  of  Commerce. 
Members  of  rhe  National  Ski 

Patrol   'he  skiing  counterpan  of 
I  the  Red  Cross,  will  be  instnictors 
for  the  .series  of  four  classes. 

Youngsters  attending  the  ses- 
sions must  furnish  their  owti 

skiis  and  equipment,  the  spon- 
sors reported. 

The  Janu,ar>'  27th  lesson  will 

consist  of  ■dry-land"  instruction. 
The  youthful  ski  enthusiasts  will 
be  transported  by  bus  to  the  Big 
Pines  resor  for  the  February  3. 
10.  and  17  classes. 

!  Instruction  for  the  non- profit 
classes    will    be    free,    with    the 

lonly  cost  to  youngsters  enrolled 
a  fee  of  S4  for  transportation. 
Registration  blanks  and  parental 
consent  forms  are  available  at 

all  Los  Angeles  m.unicipal  play- 
!  grounds  and  at  the  office  of  the 
Junior    Chamber    of    Commerce. 

'  1131   South   Broadway.    Lo«   .An- 

I  geies  13. 
Following  is  the  bus  pickup 

schedule  for  the  January  27th  ski 

class; 
Sentb  District:  Manchester 

Playground.  8800  5outh  Hoover 
Street.  10  a.m.:  Exposition  Play- 

ground. 3981  South  Hoover  Street. 
10:30  a.m. 

Grambling  College  halfback  and 

j  presently  a  member  of  the  V.  S 
Army  who  itvorked  his  defensive 

'  wizardry-  f.x  Joe  Sfydahar's  Los 
'  .Angeles  Rame  during  rhe  past 

!  season,  spent  six  da>-s  here  last 
'  month  renewing  old  acquaint- 

ances and, talking  football. 

The  big.  likable  fullback,  who 
scored  60  touchdowns  while  at 

i  Grambling  to  aet  an  intercol- 

legiate record,  completed  his  sec- 
ond successful  years  as  a  cash- 

and-carrythe-ball  player  for  rhe 

Rams  in  the  league  champion- 

ship game  in  Cleveland  on  Dec. 
i4. 

Cleveland  won  the  contest  30- 

28  on  "Golden  Toed"  Lou  Gronza's 
last   minute  field  goal. 

•Tank"  Y'ounger  went  to  the 

I  Rams  after  breaking  a  whole 
sheaf  full  of  records  at  Gambling. 

He  led  the  nation  rushing  in 

1947.  gaining  a  total  of  1.207 
yards  and  scored  19  touchdowns. 
During  his  four-.vear  career  he 
lugged  the  football  nearly  a  mile 
and  half,  accounting  for  2.313 

yards,   and  scored  60  TDs. 
Styiahar  used  Younger  sparing 

ly  aj  a  ball  carrier  last  fall  and 
he  scored  only  two  TDs.  The  big 
fellow  stoodout  as  a  defensive 

.  player  and  received  deserving 
recognition  as  one  of  the  top 
line-backera  in  the  league. 

Following  the  Loa  .Angel  es- 
i  Chicago  playoff  game  for  the 
I  western  division  title,  won  by  the 

I  Rams  24-14.  veteran  Chicago 

I  mentor  George  Halas  was  quoted 

jas  saying.  "Younger  is  one  of 
;  the  few  remaining  good  de- 

fensive players  in  profeasional 

football." 

I      Earlier    ii>    the    season    Coach 

'  Stydahar    called    Younger,     'the 
■  most     improved    player   on    the 

squad. " 

Loyolo  Coach 

Speaks  at Huskie  Fete 
Jordan  Oliver,  the  highly  suc- 

cessful Loyola  University  foot- 
ball coach,  was  the  main  speaker 

Tuesday  night  at  East  Los  An- 
geles Jonior  College  as  the 

Huskie  athletes  received  their 

awards  at  the  annual  fall  sports 
banquet. 

PwCvealed  for  the  first  time 
was  the  winner  of  the  annual 

Most  Valuable  Player  Award. 
Louis  "Hustler"  Williams,  lead- 

ing scorer,  leading  ground  gain- 
er, and  All  Southern  California 

fullback,  w as  a  unanimous 

choice.  The  "Hustler'  powered 
through  ten  opponents  idr  a  total 

of  1009  yards,  a  new  Huskie  rec- 
ord in  145  trips  with  the  pigski.i. 

As  Most  Impro\-ed  Player  dur- 

ing the  1950  sea.son  big  2'20 pound  defensive  end.  George 

Morrow  was  given  the  cup  Mor- 
row- com.pleted  his  junior  rareer 

by  rising  from  Mark  Kepp*^!  high school  '"C"  ream  to  the  s'arting 

lineup  at  EL.AJC. 
For  'he  bfst  scholastic  rfvord 

during  footljall  seaison.  reserve 
end  Harold  Bertrand.  former 
Garfield  tjasketballer.  Who  never 

played  football  before  re<.^:vpd 
an  individual  trophy.  All  of  rhe 
above  named  players  had  their 

names  engraved-  in  the  Hu.skie 
Hall  of  Fame.  Presentation  was 
m.ade  by  Dr.  C.  T.  Shirley,  dean 
of  arheleies. 

The  retiring  Hu?kie  foofriall 

captain  Bob  Hughes  also  came 
in  for  an  award.  Hughes  pla>ed 

end  on  offense  and  did  the  punt- 

ing for  the  1990  ELA  eleven. 

Announced  co-captains  of  'he 
1951  Huskies  were  John  Mayer, 
defensive  end  and  Phil  Johnson. 

right  half  back  Both  are  form.er 
Garfield  stars  who  pla>ed  regu- 

larly in  IWO  for  East  Los  .An- 

geles. 

Coaches  .Al  Hunt  and  Ciytie 

Johnson  presen'ed  the  var*;';. 
footba!!  letters.  Cross  countn. 

and  junior  varsiry  football  le- 
rers  were  presenred  by  Coach 

Ray  Smith.  Coach  Howard  Pioes- 
sel  presented  water  polo  letters. 

for  out.sranding  service  to  Boxing 

through  1950.  to  "Sugar"  Ray 
Robinson  at  the  Silver  .Anniver- 

sary Dinner  oif  'he  Boxing  Writers 
.\-ssociation  Jan.  9*h  a:  the  Wal- dorf .Astoria. 

.\t  the  same  Dinner.  Publisher 

Nat  Fleischer  presenred  the  Ring's 
cham.pionship  belt  and  "fighter 
of  the  year  award'  to  Ezzard Charles. 

Much  emphasis  was  put  on 
"Sports  as  a  contributing  factor 

toward  curbing  Delinquencv-  " and  more  than  .300  guests  at- 
tended the  Dinner. 

Medical  Pharmacy's Rufus  Johnson 

Sets  Scoring  Pace 
Ending  in  a  three-team  tie  for 

first  place  last  week,  the  Los  An- 

geles Municipal  Basketball  .As- 
sociation's .A.AA  league  offers 

local  casaba  fans  some  of  t.he 
I'a.'^'est  triple  .A  basketball  in  the southland. 

.At  The  end  of  nvo  weeks  play 

rhe  quin-ets  sponsored  by  Keloos Bar-B-Q.  Associated  Dairies,  and 
Ve'-^rans  Service  League  are 

leading  the  league  with  two 

games  cinchecf^nd  none  ios' 

High-point  men  in  the  10-team 
loop  are  Bufas  Johnson  and 
Chuck  Clustka.,Roopstei  Johnson, 
wearing  the  Medical  Pharmacy 

colors,  has  a  big  37.  Clustka.  iot- 
mer  OCLA  stoadout  and  ace 

b  u  c  k  e  t-m  a  n  of  the  Associated 
Dairies  team,  bos  racked  up  35 

points. 
.\Ci-x)rding  rqthe  City  Recrea- 

":on  and  Part  ̂ 'Departrr.en'  who 
sponsors  the  miinicipal  hoop  as- 

sociation, al!  gb.mes  are  played 

ir  •he  Loyola  high  school  gym. 

There  is  no  admission  -charge. 
Th.-oughout  the  rest  of  this 

.'nonth.  KFI-T\'  will  televise  the 
^ames  on  Monday  and  Thursday 
nights.  The  Los  .Angeles  .AA.A 

league  will  be  the  only  baske''- ball  telecast  in  this  area,  the 
Recreation  ajid  Park  Departm^ent 
announced 

League  Standings 

Team  Wen  Lost 

Kelbos  Bar-B  Q  2  0 
-Associated  Dairies  2  0 

]  Veterans  Service  League  2  0 

I  Young  Russian  Chris'ian I  .Assoiiarion  1  1- 
Medical  PbonnacT  1  1 

Ba:le>  s  Ser.ice  1  1 
Hplm.s  Baker.es  1  2 

Suker  Kiddy  Land  0  1 

Jackson  Paint.?  0  .  2 
t'oas'    Hanln-are  0  2 

Oubtandlng  Hllies 
And  Mares  Featured 

Sat.  jat  Santa  Anita 
Probably  the  greatest  array  of 

fllHes  and  mares  ever  gathered 

for  a  single  race  will  vie  Satur- 

day at  Santa  Anita  Park  in  the 
retjewal  of  the  famed  J50.000 

added  Santa  Margarita  Handicap. 

This  mile  and  one-eighth 
classic  will  see  five  champions 
of  their  division  in  action. 

Heading  the  list  is  Alfred 

Gwynne  Vandert>ilt's  distinguish- 
ed duo— ^'ext  Move  and  Bed  O' 

Roses,  recently  turned  4-year-old 
fillies.  Next  Move  was  named 

1950's  champion  3-year-oId  filly. 
Bed  O'  Roses  won  t(^  honors  as 
the  best  of  her  sex  among  1949 2-year-olds. 

Calumet  Farm  will  shoot  for  a 

repeat  victory  in  the  Santa  Mar- 
garita, won  last  winter  by  the 

stable's  fine  mare  Two  Lea.  TTie 
latter  was  the  champion  handi- 

cap mare  of  1930  and  the  best 
3-year-old  filly  the  preceding 

season.  Bewitch  and  Wistful,  also 

carrving  the  de\il  red  silks  of 

Calumet,  won  title  honors  in 

other  years  and  they  are  being 

pointed,  along  with  "Two  Lea.  for the  Saturday  special. 

Opposition  for  these  five  bril- liant matrons  will  likely  come 

from  Mrs.  James  N.  Crofton's Special  Touctt.  Mrs.  Thelma 

Sneed's  Fair  Regards.  Mrs.  Con- 

nie Ring's  Zenoda.  M.  J  Sanford's 
Messaiina  and  other  Western - 
owned  fillies  and  mares. 

Beginning  next  week.  Santa 
.Anita  Park  goes  on  its  usual 
five  -  d  a  y  a  week  —  Tuesday 

through  Saturday  —  .-acing  rou- 
tine. First  of  the  big  SlOOiX)  rurf 

specials. — the  Santa  .Ani'a  Ma- 
tumity.  is  shaping  up  for  Feb  3. 

Jell  Basketballers 
Still  Going  Strong 

Going  into  last  night's  game with  University  high  school  in 

the  quaner-fiaals  of  the  a'.l-rity toumamen*.  Jefferson  high  had 

won  over  20  straight  games  with- 
out defeat  this  season. 

Led  by  their  great  center.  6- 
foot.  7-inch  'J.  C.  Gibson,  who 

(fropped  in  41  points  'he  other 
evening,  the  Dem.ocra's  are  shat- 

tering records  righ'  "and  left. 
They  defeated  Roosevpit  92  to  27 

Monday  night  to  break  the  old 
team  scoring  mark  of  N)  points 
in  one  tou.-nament  game  set  by 

Washington  in  1949.  tiibsons  41 

points  was  also  a  ne-A  record. 
Last  »-eek  they  bea*  G^i.-fie'ld  101 
to  IS  to  'ie  the  all  'im.e  soorire 
mark  established  in  1945  h; Marshall. 

ITie  team  has  at  least  eight 

good  fas-  "all  players,  a.  I  of 

which  are  good  sno's.  I'.pson wound  up  the  regular  season 

play  wi'h  an  average  of  '22  1 points  per  game.  Mack  Ta>lor 

finished  with  l~2. 

•ffapia  OmmI  fTA "Ph)-&KaI  health  is  ckMriy  !•• 

lated  to  spiritual,  iBental.  and 

social  healtti.''  suted  Ruth  J. 
Temple,  M.D.,  directed  of  Special 

Health  Ser\*es  for  the  Los  An- 

geles City  Public  Health  Depart- 
ment.  wiien  ahe  spoke  before 
members  and  guests  of  01ynip»c 

Council  of  Parents  and  Teachera 

Monday.  Jan.  8.  in  the  Lafayetta 
Junior  High  School  auditorium. 

The  meeting  was  called  to 
order  by  Mrs.  C.  C  Wahlqulat, 

following  the  pledge  of  alle- 
glance  led  by  James  Wimberly, 

student  body  president.  Inspira- 
tional message  entitled  "Happy 

New  Year"  was  givtn  by  Mrs. 

E.  J.  Stephens.  junkK  past  prasi- 

dent.  \ 
On  behalf  of  the  school  per. 

sonnel.  John  B.  Shepard.  prin- 
cipal of  Lafayette  Junior  High, 

welcomed  members  and  guests 

and  introduced  Issac  McClelland, 

boys  vice  principal,  and  Mr*. 
Edrth  Shreve.  girls  vice  principal. 

In  app.'^ciation  for  the  help 

given  in  reorganizing  the  Lafa- 
yette Jr.  High  PT.A.  corsages  of 

red  and  white  camatioris  were 

presented  by  Mrs.  Mabel  Gray. 

president  to  Mesdames  Davnd 
C.-ockctt.  Tenth  District  Unit 
Goals  Chairman:  Fred  Shuey, 

Charles  Langfield.  and  H  F.  Kin- 
near  Tenth  District  and  Council 
officers:  E.  J.  Stephens  Jr..  past 

president,  and  C.  C.  Wahlquist. 
president.  L.  A.  Mazique  student 
counselor  also  expressed  hw 

thanks  and   appreciation. 

Musical  portion  of  rhe  pro- 

gram, presented  by  Mrs.  F.  B. 
Walker  program  chairman,  in- cluded rw-o  selections  sung  by 
the  Girls  Glee  Club,  direced  and 

accompanied  by  Mrs.  Mildred 

Knox. 
Eesisna'ior  of  Mrs.  R.  Fenton 

Taylor,  membership  chairman, 

was  accepted  with  regrets.  It  was 
v.red  'o  send  S.^.00  to  the  Tenth 
Distrir*  .Art  Scholarship  fund  and 

to  send  S3  00  to  the  Tenth  Dis- 
trict   .Mjsic    Scholarship   fund. 

M«sdames  F  B.  Walker  and 

Hi^gh  Mc<'laskey  were  appointed 
•o  serve  on  the  Tenth  District 

cr^d^T:als  commi'^ee.  .A  motion 

was  passed  to  send  Mrs.  E.  M. 
Harr:<»<!.  council  health  chairman 

to  rhe  Healrh  Conference  and 
Luncheon  on  Wednesday.  Feb.  14 

to  the  Biirm.ore  Hotel. 

M.-s.  Faye  Brewer,  art  chair- 
man, announced  the  annual 

adult  poster  contest  will  be  held 
in  February-  and  tha'  poeten  are 
ro  be  orough'  to  'he  next  cooncil meeting  for  judging 

The  nex*  meeting  of  Olympic 

Council  will  be  held  at  the  Bret 
Hare  Junior  High  School  on 

Monday.  Februa.'y  5.  Lunctoeor 
reservations  are  to  be  in  by- 

Jan  uar-  29 

r   Ita^meaJteinr 

Hot  Rod  Show 

ra..ei  tne  "most  unique  a'jto- 

rr.r.^e  display  in  .America."  the fou.-'h  annual  Hot  Rod  and 

.Moror  Sporrs  Show-  has  bee.n  se» 
for  a  four-day  e.ngagement  at  the 
Na'iona!  Guard  .Armory.  Exposi- 

tion Park,  beginning  January  25. 

Managing  Direc'or  Rot)ert  M. 
Barsky  revealed  today  that  the 
show  this  year  will  be  compietely 

j  ne-.v  and  different  from  previous 
performances,  with  foreign  sport 
cars,  custom-built  automobiles, 
mio'orcycles.  racing  speedboats 

and  airplanes  sharing  the  spot- 
light wirh  the  home-made  hot 

roiis.  built  wirh  loving  care  by 

Sourherti  Ca.ifornias  young  mo- 
tor enthusiasts 

AUTO  SEAT  COVERS 

Appoints  New  Coach TALLAHASSEE:— The  Florida  A 

and  M  College  Ca gers  und^r 

their  newly  appointed  coach,  E>i- 
ward  Oglesby  »ill  follow  a 
twen'v-tnree  game  sAedule  th;a 

N^ar. 
Coai'h  OgI**?hy  Fam.cee  Ratilen 

assistan-  backfteld  coach  suc- 
cee.is  C  S  Jones  now  at  South- 

ern   l-:-.>^-s:'> 

'QUO  VADIS"  SCEWES 

KOLL:"VVi>')D— Rober-  Tayloe 

repored  ̂ o  M  G  M  this  week  fof th**  firs'  tim.e  since  completing 

work  m  "Quo  Vadis"  in  lome. The  acor  is  to  narrate  dialogue 

for  >pei.ial  scenes  in  the  TeChni^ 
color  production. 

SdiE  '■:eips  you 

stiake  off  COLDS 

Joe  Louis  Presents  Award 

I  To  "Sugar"  Ray  Robinson NEW   YORK   cm-^oe   Louis. 
former  world  heavyweight  cfiamp. 

i  had  the  honor  of  presenting  the 
Edward  J.  Neil  Memorial  Plaque 

Miracle  Sale 

AMY  CAR 
ox   LOT 

One  Price 50 

FLXL 
PRICE 99 on  Credit 

Variety  of  Makes  *  Models 
Valnes  to  St!95.00 

MAJOR 
AUTO  CO. 

6Sth  *  SO.  CENTKAL  AVE. 

tetisscrn OHLSaN 
Tf  aaUi  haac  oa.  or  fov 
catc^  tlw«i  oft«B,  Karte 

Vitamin  food.  TWa  vtsTt  takjBK  roo^- 

pro— jtiy  it  h«ipa  brvak  up  a  roi4  %r.d 
hriv9  ho:U  ymi  up.  to  fo«  f«vi 

roar  ovu  m^(  affa^Q  '  Srrrt  i  :s 
a  HIGH  SNEEGT  FOOD 
TO?tir— rirfc  la  mmt^rn^  **D 

Vitaanss  aad  €n«TVT-lk'nl'l:nc ■mtmra]  mL  %rtmomw»L  Buy 

to4a7  at  T^mr  4r«c  saorc. 

SCOTTS  EMULSiON 

TMMe 
ney  aaa -jMt 

ta  akey  aU  traffic 
alarars! 

T1KB  —  LUMICATIOW  —  lATTHUB  ~  tOAD  SHmO 

WATSON  BROTHERS  SERVICE 
20  MINUn  CAt  WASH 

ADams9824 
WRECKER  SERVICE 

Lester  4«M  S«w  Sm  N**  St 

11. 

NEW 

CflLIENTE 
IN  OLD  MEXICO Presorts  Erery  Swiday 

RAIN  Ot  SHINI 

12 TIfRIl.LIN(i   t 

EXCITING 

RACES 

12 

2IIIC,  FT-ATtUES  ^ 

THI-i  SI  ND.W    A 

MAIN  EVENT 

THE  SAN 

MARINO^' 

SIX  FURLONGS 

SKOKDARY 

"THE  SAN 

GABRIEL*' 

Mac  aad  ScTcaty  Yards 

BOOKS  .VND  MITIELS. 
.\.MERK.\N  TOTE  BO.XRO 

S.\ME  .V*  S.\-VT.\  WTTA 
ASD  HOLL\li\OOD  P.^BK. 
DAfLV  IKXBLE   .\ND 

QfMfXA. WALTER  C.  M.\RTl>i mTUE   BOOK  ON   THE 
.<4ANTA    ANITA    H.ANDiCAP. 

FOREIGN  BOOK  OPEN 
'O.AIl.V.  Ftl-I.  TRACK  ODDS- 

POST   TIME   SINDAVS NOON. 

WALTER  C  MARTY 

RHIUMATIC  MISERY,  SCIATICA,  SIMPLE  NEURALGIA, 

LUMBAGO,  MUSCU  AC»«S  AND  PAINS 
'Why  be  ekaiaed  to  misery?  Cheated  of  life's  fun  beeauaa  of  aacgiag 

"thousands  find  blessed  relief  in  OSSS  .  .  .  the  "old  reliable^ 
natdirinir   fiMi»»i««  famous  herb  "BlaciL  Saake-Boot,"  and  it's  Iodised 
for  moi-e   effecti-ve   pain   relief. 
Time's  preciotis— 40   get  C-tSO 
taday.  Yotfre  satisfied  or  price 
of  first  bottle  wiU  be  returned! 

ti  M  amia  iif  I  r--^*-'*- ^^---- 
iiTfiiitiiiiili 

i 

C-2223 

Say  You  Sow  H  m  Hie  EAGLC 

a 
l^gygkigiifgj^^ 
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MINISTERS  TAKE  STAND 
)N  LOS  ANGELES  HOUSING 
Unqualllfed  support  of  the 

pw  10.000-unit  low-rent  public 
ousinK  program  of  the  Housing 

uthorlfy  of  the  City  of  Lo«  An- 
eles  was  expressed  this  week 

y  the  Interdenominational  Min- 
itprtal  Alliance.  In  letters  to 

layor  Fletcher  Bowron,  the  City 

ouncll  and  the  Housing  Author- 
y  Commissioners,  the  ministe- 
lal  group  congratulated  the  city 
overnment  for  its  support  of  the 
rogram. 

"I^w  fMit  public  housing  Is 
itolly  n*c*saarT  to  th*  futur*  of 

ur  dtr,"  th*  latter  to  th*  mofor 
olntad  out,  "aiul  th*  plight  of 
h«  foinilT  of  lew  incom*  which 
onnot  afford  d*cent  prlTOt* 

ouatng  is  becoming  Incraaslng- 
r  a  seuic*  of  concern." 
The  group  of  prominent  min- 

Iters  deplored  the  "obvious  at- 
Mrpt  to  harass  the  work  being 
one."  and  stated  that  there  are 
many,  many  people  in  this  city 
itho  are  happy  that  you  have 
•ken  a  forthright  stand  on  pub- 

Ihurch  Opens  Doors 
The  West  Side  Independent 

'nmmunlty  Churrh.  2117  West 
efferson  blvd  .  opened  its  doors 

■>    'he    public    -Sunday,    Jan.    14. 
9ni. 

This  church  is  non-denomina- 
lonal.  interracial,  serving  all 

eople  in  the  busmess  of  King- 
om  building  on  earth.  Rev. 

"iliie  Lewie  is  the  pa.stor  and 
rdain«Hi  Elder,  graduate  Thomas 

'ille  High  and  Payne  rollege, 
'ayne  s  Theological  .Seminary, 
osi  graduate  work  in  Chicago. 
I  great  church  organizer,  was 
.sslstanf  regional  director  of 
Jorfh  Western  district  of  the 
ouncil  comprising  Canada  and 
'fichigari 
Come  and  worship  with  us  on 

lunda>  Jan  21.  Church  School 

':1.T  a.m.  Morning  services  at 
0:45  a.m. 

lie  housing  and  that  you  have 

been  unmoved  by  the  propagan- 
da which  has  been  loosed 

against  this  program." 
The  Alliance  assured  the  City 

Council  that  "your  overwhelm- 
ing support  of  the  program  of 

the  Housing  Authority  of  our 
city  is  encouraging  to  everyone 
who  believes  that  representa- 

tives of  the  people  have  the  re- 
sponsibility to  "promote  the  gen- 

eral welfare.' " 
Commenting  tbat  it  is  "almost 

unbelieTable  that  there  are  those 
who  orgu*  in  faror  of  retaining 
the  slums  ■  and  sub-stondord 

hemes  which  infest  our  el\j,"  the 
Alliance  told  t^e  Council  that  "it 
is  difficult  to  understand  bow 
any  citizen  could  ignore  the 

plight  of  our  families  of  low  in- come who  cannot  afford  decent 

private  housing." 
"As  a  result  of  your  action," 

the  letter  to  the  City  Council  con- 
cluded, "Los  Angeles  will  be- 

come a  better  city — more  of  its 
citizens  will  share  in  the  heri- 

tage which  is  the  right  of  all 

Americans." 
The  ministers  praised  the 

Housing  Authority  for  its  policies 

of     "filling    vacancies    in    your 
j  housing  developments  on  the 
basis   of   need   and   refusing   to 

I  propogate    discriminatory    prac- 

,  tices." They    also    congratulated    the 
i  Authority  on  its  method  of  pro- 

cedure in  selection  of  sites  for 

the  new  program.  "We  sincerely 
;  hope  that  your  program  will  go 

;  forward  rapidly."  the  letter  to 
the  Authority  stated,  "and  that 
you  will  not  be  deterred  by  the 

I  obviously    planned     propaganda 
i  which  appears  in  the  press  from 

i  time  to  time." 
'  The  Interdenominational  Min- 

isterial Alliance  is  composed  of 
108  ministers,  representing  12 
different  denominations  with  an 

'  aggregate    membership     of     ap- 
I  proximately  75.000.  The  Rev.  G. 
W.     Reed    is    president    of    the 

I  group. 

Eagle  Editor 
Arouses  EnUnuiasm 
At  Second  Baptist 
Given  ten  minutes  to  tell  of 

the  advances  made  in  the  fight 
for  first  class  citizenship  for  the 

Negro  people  of  America,  to' 
gether  with  the  further  advances 

needed  to  be  made,  Mrs.  Char- 
lotta  Bass,  editor  of  The  Califor- 

nia Eagle,  aroused  the  congrega- 
tion of  the  Second  Baptist  Church 

to  an  enthusiastic  pitch  for  fur- 
ther struggle  at  the  morning 

service  last  Sunday. 

"We  must  keep  on  working  and 

struggling  and  striving,"  she 
said.  "The  fact  that  fewer  per- 

sons were  lynched  last  year  than 
in  the  year  before,  that  restrictive 
covenants  can  no  longer  be  en- 

forced, and  that  in  some  of  our 
business  places  Negroes  are  now 

employed  as  clerks  and  In  ad- 
ministrative positions,  does  not 

mean  that  we  can  now  sit  down 
and  fold  our  hands,  and  rock 
ourselves  to  sleep.  We  must  keep 
on  fighting,  and  fight  harder 

than  ever  to  win  our  goal." 
The  Rev.  Dr.  J.  Raymond, 

Henderson,  pastor  of  the  church, 
urged  Mrs.  Bass  to  come  back 
again  when  she  could  speak  as 
long  as  she  wished.  Members  of 
the  congregation  echoed  a  hearty 
"Amen." 

Reed  College 
Of  Religion 
The  second  semester  of  the 

Reed  College  of  Religion  will  be- 
gin Monday  evening,  January 

29,  at  7  o'clock  at  the  Greater 
Cornerstone  Baptist  Church,  1020 

E.  14th  place.  Registration  of 
students  for  the  ministerial  de- 

partment will  continue  to  Feb- 
ruary 5. 

The  mid-term  commencement 
of  the  school  will  be  held  in  the 
Free  Will  Baptist  Church,  1411 
E.  Washington  Blvd.,  Rev.  Theo- 

dore McGlover,  pastor,  Tuesday 
night.  January  30,  beginning  at 8  o'clock. 
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Pre-Need    •     At  Need 
Emergency  Ambulance 

Funeral  Service 

RelieF  From    tudden  responsibilitiei  and 
Eroblems  surrounding  bercdvemcnt  will 
e  found  in  a  single  phone  call  to 

Angelus  Funeral  Home.  Angelus'  doors are  never  closed  ...  for  ambularce  or 
funeral  service,  call  ADams  5188,  any 
hour  of  tfie  day  or  nigfit. 

A  PROVED  PLAN  TO  ELIMINATE 
FUNERAL  EXPENSE 

A  new  Funeral  service  policv,  recommended  by 
Angelus  Funeral  Home,  pays  all  expenses  regardless 
of  Ftow  little  has  been  paid  in,  costs  only  a  few 
cents  a  day.  Phone  or  stop  in  For  Free  information 
today — no  obligation. 

I0»»  tA«T  JtfmSOM  tOUltVAlD    •    fHONt  ADAMS  illl 
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LA  First  Colored 
Head  Nurse 
Passes  I 

n.>„.-^'|'' 
After  lingering  for  three  we^s 

since  the  next  day  after  Ohriat- 
mas,  Mrs.  Willie  B.  Bruce,  re- 
tired  registered  nurse,  and  promi- 

nent business  woman,  passed,  at 
her  home,  725  i:.  24th  atteet  last 
Monday,  Jan.  15. 

She  was  Loa  Angelea'  finrt 
colored  head  nurse,-  aervinK  in 
this  position  at  the  then  famous 
Dunbar  Hospital  on  E.  15th  «tif«t 
She  handled  many  important 
cases  on  the  staffs  of  a.naAiber 
of  the  best  kndivsni  phyiidana^;  of ■both  races. 

During  the  war,  she  was  pre- 
sented a  plaque  at  the  Ambas- 

sador Hotel,  in  recognition  of  her 
work  as  a  senior  hostess  at  the Avalon  USO.  . 

The  remains  will  lie  in  atate 

at  the  Angelus  Funeral- Home, 
following  the  c  o  m  p  1  e  tlo  n  o( 
funeral  arrangements  upon  the 
arrival  of  a  surviving  relative. 

Congregafloti 
Participat0i  > 

The  Sunday  evening  service  at 
Neighborhood  Community  Church 
at  47th  place  and  ,San  Fedro  St., 
was  unique  in  the  mariner  in 
which  it  was  conducted.  PastSor 
Collins  chose  the  First  Psalm  as 
his  subject  and  after  a  very  brief 
lecture,  requested  congregation 
discussion.  There  were  questions 

and  answers  and  a  general,  dis- 
cussion thoroughly  enjftyed  by 

all. 

G.  Mansfield  Collins,  AssisUnt 

to  the  minister  who  usually  con- 
ducts the  Sunday  evening  service, 

was  at  the  White  Memorial  hos- 
pital, getting  acquainted  with  his 

new  son,  G.  Mansfield  Collins, 
Jr.,  who  made  his  appearance 
early  Saturday  morning,  January 

13th.  Mother  and  son  arc-  doing 
nicely. 

A  class  in  Bible  Study  will  be 
organized  at  Neighborhood  in  the 
near  future.  Rev.  Collina  an- 

nounced that  he  will  devote  one 
hour  each  week  to  the  class  when 

it  has  been  organized.  Thoae  in- 
terested in  joining  the  class  may 

talk  with  the  minister  personal- 
ly for  further  details.  Telephone 

ADams   1-4621. 

U^fiiitB  Services Af  first  AME 
■  JtSl"^-  services  for  Sunday, 

JarniMtiy:21tt  at  the  First  AM.E. 

Chuiftli,  8th  #nd  Towne  Avenue, 
will  ]ie  u^der  the  direction  of 

lay  nicmi>er<  of  the  chtirdi  ac- 
cording to  Mr.  W.  Thomak  P«- 

son,  president  of  the  Laymen's League  of  that  church.  The  oc- 
casion will  be  the  olwervance  of 

the  Second  Annual  Laymen's 
Day.  "The  Rev.  Alvia  A.  Shaw  is 
the  pastor  at  First  Church. 

The  day  will  begin  with  the 
regular  morning  Prayer  Service 
at  6:00  ajn.,  under  the  leader- 
sldP'Of  Mr.  Oscar  Howard,  and 
Mrs.  01  A.  Simpson.  In  the  chunA 
school  at  9:15  a.m.,  the  adult 

department  will  have  Mr.  Wll- 
liamt  as  guest  superintendent 

Guest  speaker  for  the  morning 

worship  service,  10:45  o'clock, 
will  be  Mrs.  Nlcie  Edwards,  wide- 

ly known  church  worker  and 

evangelist.  Following  the  morn- 

ing- services,  the  Laymen's  free 
dinner,  so  popular  last  year,  will 

again  be  served. 
A  special  afternoon  program  is 

scheduled  for  3:00  o'clock.  Mr.  C. 
W.  Stafford,  Conference  Branch 

president  of  the  Southern  Cali- 

fornia Conference  Laymen's  Lea- 
gue will  be  the  speaker.  The 

Youth  Choir,  under  the  direction 
of  Mrs.  Laura  Smitherman,  and 

the  Johnna  Trio  of  Santa  Monica 

will  provide  the  music. 
The  Allen  Christian  Endeavor 

League  Hour  from  6:00  to  7:00 

p.m.  followed  by  the  evening 
worship  service  conducted  by 

the  evangelists  and  stewardesses 
with  Mrs.  Pinkie  Wilson  in 

charge,  will  round  out  the  day. 

The  Hymn  Sing  and  other  music 

for  the  evening  service  will  fea- 
ture the  J.  E.  Edwards  Choir,  Mrs. 

Sarah  L.  Davis,  organist-director. 
A  financial  report  will  be  made 

at  the  evening  service. 
Rev.  Alvia  A.  Shaw,  pastor, 

members  of  the  congregation, 

and  the  Youth  Choir  of  the  First 

A.MiE.  Church,  traveled  to  Santa 
Ana  Sunday,  January  14th  to 
worship  with  the  Rev.  L.  P.  Jacks, 

pastor,  and  congregation  of  John- son Chapel  A.M.E.  Church  of  that 

city.  The  youth  choir  was  under 
the  direction  of  Mrs.  Laura 

Smitherman. 

Deacons  Ordainei  at 
Paradise  Baptist 

Last  Sunday  afternoon,  Janu- 
ary 14  at  three-thirty  o'clock  im- 

pressive ordination  services  were 
held  at  the  Paradise  Baptist 
Church,  East  50th  St,  Compton 
Avenue,  when  seven  deacons 
were  set  apart  for  the  expanded 
work  of  the  local  church.  Dr.  A. 
J.  Iverson,  pastor  of  the  church, 
welcomed  the  crowd  and  com- 

mented upon  the  significance  of 
the  event  stating  that  the  men 
chosen  already  had  proved  their 
mettle.  Dr.  Bedford,  pastor  of  the 
Greater  Olivet  Baptist  Church,  de- 

livered the  charge  to  the  newly 

chosen  deacons.  Dr.  Charles  Sat- 
chell  Morris,  II,  chairman  of  the 
ministerial  group  of  the  Zion  Hill 
Baptist  Church,  prominent  civic 
and  educational  figure,  delivered 
the  sermon  for  the  occasion. 

In  the  absence  of  Dr.  Bernard 
O.  Byrd,  pastor  of  the  New  Hope 
Baptist  Church  and  president  of 
the  California  Baptist  State  Con- 

vention, Dr.  Morris  will  occupy 

the  pulpit  at  the  New  Hope  Bap- 
tist Church  at  both  worship  ser- 

vices next  Sunday,  January  2L 

Frencli  Film, 
Unitarian  Ch. 

"Generals  Without  Buttons," 
will  be  shown  at  the  First  Uni- 

tarian Church,  2»36  West  8th 

Street,  on  Friday  night  Janu- 
ary 19,  at  8  p.m.  This  is  the 

fourth  in  a  series  of-  five  pco- 
grams  which  included  such  film 

greats  as  "Farr^bique,"  'The 
Courier  of  Lyons,"  '.'Native 
Land,"  Charlie  Chaplin's  "The 
Immigrant"  and  others. 

"Generals  Without  Buttons"  is 
a  delightful  French  satire  deal- 

ing with  the  rivalries  and  ab- 
surdities that,  on  a  grander 

scale,  cause  wars  between  na- 
tions. 

Intermission  Commentator  for 

these  film  programs  is  the  well- 
known  screen  writer,  Mr.  Waldo 
Salt  who  has  written  the 

screenplays  for  "Rachel  and  the 
Stranger,"  "The  Flame  and  the 
Arrow"  and  many  other  fine 
movies. 
There  will  be  an  .  additional 

feature  film  on  the  program  and 
the  public  is  cordially  Invited  to 
attend.  Admission  is  55c  includ- 

ing tax.  There  is  free  par|dng  at 
Bullock's  Wilshire. 

lOth  Aiuiv.  350i  SL 
MeBBonite  Church 
The  10th  anniversary  of  the 

35th  Street  Menonite  Church  was 

observed  with  a  week-long  cele- bration. 

The  program  for  the  remainder 
of  the  week  is  as  follows: 

Thursday,  January  18 — ^Rev.  L. L.  White,  Holman  Methodist 

Church,  speaker.  "Rev.  Ernest Redd,  Trinity  Baptist  Church,  de- 
votional. Special  music  by  Hol- man and  Trinity. 

Friday,  January  19 — Rev.  Alfred 
Regler,  Inunanuel  Mennonlte 
Church,  speaker.  Rev.  A.  J.  Car- 

lisle, Hopewell  Baptist  Church, 
devotional.  Special  music  by  the 
Immanuel  and  Hopewell.  Duet 

by  Mr.  King,  supt.  Sunday  school 
of  35th  Mennonite  and  Mrs.  King. 

Sunday,  January  21 — Rally  Day 
Sunday  School,  10:0Q  a.m.  Classes 
for  all  ages.  Worship  11  a.m.  Mr. 
Shoup,  speaker. 

Noon  Lunch,  pot  luck.  Coffee furnished. 

2:30  p.m.  Program  by  Youth 
Groups;  35th  St  Sunday  School, 

Foshay  Junior  High  School.  In- strumental and  songs. 

7:00  p.m.  Services  by  Mission- 
aries on  furlough,  Africa.  Anni- 

versary cake  and  refreshments. 
Bible  slides  7:30  to  7:45  p.m. 
A  very  special  welcome  to  all. 
Rev.  H.  E.  Shoup,  pastor;  Mr. 

Herbert  King,  S.S.  Supt;  Mr.  H. 
Ward,  Senior  Trustee 

Jan.  21 — Pictures  by  Rev.  and 
Mrs.  Newton  Kapp,  missionaries 
from  Africa.  2  and  7  p.m. 

Chuches  Observe  Werld  Belifiras  Day 

Wesley  Honors  Pastor; 
Iflstails  Musicians 

Sunday  marjts  the  culmination 
of  the  celebration  of  the  pastor- 

ate of  Dr.  E.  W.  Rakestraw  at 

Wesley  for  14  years.  In  this 
connection  the  installation  of 

Jules  Haywood  as  minister  of 

music  and  J.  W.  Sanford  as  or- 
ganist will, be  held  at  4  p.m. 

At  the  morning  worship  Dr.  E. 
W.  Rakestraw  will  deliver  his 

anniversary  sermon  from  the 
subject  'The  Obvious  Hand  of 
God."  Music  for  this  service  will 

be  furnished  by  the  Chancel  and 

Junior  Choirs.  Marguerite  Chap- 
man and  William  de  Valentine, 

soprano  and  bass  soloists  of 
Chancel  Choir,  will  be  featured 
in  a  duet. 

BueirThomas.  tenor  soloist  of 

Ohancel  Choir,  with  the  above 
named  soloists  will  appear  on 

the  insUllation  program  and 

special  vespers  at  6  p.m..  to- 
gether with  the  Chancel  Choir. 

The  day  will  close  viith  a  recep- 

tion honoring  Dr.  and  Mrs.  Rake- 
straw, the  minister  of  music  and 

organist. 

The  Baha'i  Community  of  Los 
Angeles  will  be  one  of  hundreds 
throughout  the  United  SUtes  to 

participate  in  the  second  annual 
observance  of  World  ReligiMi  Day 

on  Sunday,  January  21st  The 
event  will  likewise  be  celebrated 

throughout  Canada  Great  BriUln, 
Germany,  India,  Pakistan,  Burma, 
Australia  and  New  Zealand  by 
Baha'i  cc»nmunlties  in  those 
countries. 

In  Los  Angeles  the  Baha'is  a* 
sponsoring  a  public  meeting  to 
be  held  in  Stanley  Hall,  1057  No. 
Stanley  Avenue,  just  south  of 
Santa  Monica  Blvd.  at  8:15  p.m. 

A  panel  discussion  of  world  crisis 
Issues  and  their  solution  will  l>e 
featured,  followed  by  an  open 

forum  question  period.  This  year's theme:  "World  Religion  Is  the 

Path  to  Worid  Unity"  will  be  de- veloped in  all  its  vital  aspects. 

Panel  speakers  will  Include 
Virginia  Foster  and  Willard 
Hatch,  members  of  the  Los  An- 

geles Spiritual  Assembly,  Charles 
Wolcott,  well  known  composer 
and  musical  driector,  John  Keith, 

Los  Angeles  business  executive. 
Charles  McAllsiter,  Gertrude 
J  a  cob  i  and  Isabel  Downing. 

Churchill  Ross  at  the  "Voice  of 
the  World"  will  pose  the  ques- 

tions dealing  with  our  situation 
and  David  Bond  of  motion  pic- 

ture and  television  will  be  the 
moderator.  Greg  Mitchell,  popular 

radio  baritone,  will  be  heard  in 
a  special  ctSmposition.  The  public 

Hospital  Corps  Party 
The  Hospital  Corps  of  the  In- 

dependent Church  of  Christ  held 
their  Christmas  party,  January 

13,  at  150  Hammond  St.,  Pasa- 
dena. Mrs.  Allean  Yates  and  Mrs. 

Hester  Wilson  were  hostesses. 

Members  and  guests  present 
were:  Mother  Nannie  Harris,  Mrs. 
Clara  Prater,  Mr.  A.  E.  Crawford, 
Mrs.  Bertha  Scott.  Mr.  and  Mrs. 
Leona  Hill,  Mr.  John  Hawkins, 
Mr.  and  Mrs.  Leslie  Bujol,  Mrs. 

Midge  Campbell,  Miss  Viola  Cun- ningham, Mrs.  Mary  Wright,  Mr. 
Harris  B  e  1  a  n  g  e  r.  Mrs.  Nettie 
Jones,  Mrs.  Louise  K.  Jones,  Mr. 

Joseph  Yates,  Mrs.  B e  rn  i  c e 
Holmes,  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Cecil 
Walker,  and  Mrs.  Sparks. 

Waiie  West  Dies 

is  oHdially  invited  to  attend. 
There  Is  no  admission  fee  and 

no  collection. "The  Baha'i  World  Faith,  in 

embryonic  form,  has  already 
demonstrated  its  effectiveness  in 

one  hundijed  countries  of  the 
world,"  Willard  Hatch,  Secretary 
of  the  Local  Assembly  points  out 

"It  has  fashioned  a  social  unit 

from  people  of  every  religious 
background,  from  every  economic 
strata,  of  every  shade  of  skin- color.  This  world  Faith  has 

brought  the  laws,  the  agencies, 
the  Institutions  and  spiritual 

energy  to  break  down  the  preju- 
dices that  have  separted  men.  Its 

power  stems  from  the  written 

teachings  of  its  Founder.  Baha'u'- llah.  whom  the  Baha's  believe speaks  with  the  same  power  and 
authority  with  which  a  Moses 

and  Jesus  spoke  in  the  past** Dr.  Herbert  T.  Gibbons,  Amer- 
ican historian,  wrote  of  the  teach- 

ings of  the  Baha'i  Faith:  "Taken 
together,  they  form  an  unan- swerable argument  and  plea  for 

the  only  way  that  the  world  can 
be  made  over.  If  we  could  put 

into  effect  this  program,  we 

would  indeed  have  a  new  world 

order." 

Publicity  Committee  of  the 

Spiritual  Assembly  of  the  Baha'is of  Los  Angeles.  Shirley  Warde, 

Secretar>'.  Hemstead  0750  or  Dun- kirk 3-6884. 

LA  Federation  of 
Church  Choirs 
The  first  business  meeting  of 

the  Los  Angeles  Federation  of 
Church  Choirs  will  be  held  at 

the  host  church.  People's  United Church  of  Christ,  105th  St.  and 

Wilmington  Ave..  7:45  p.m.  Mon- 
day. January  22. This  choir  will  greet  you  at 

the  tabernacle  of  Faith  Baptist 

Church.  114th  St.  and  Central 
Ave.,  Sunday,  January  28,  3:30 

p.m.  sharp.  Clyde  North,  presi- 
dent; Mrs.  Mary  L.  Parker,  re- 

porter. 

BOWEN  MEMORIAL 
METHODIST  CHURCH 
East  36th  and  TMaity  Sta. 

John  C  Bain.  ItiBlstei •:M  i.m.— Churen   SchMl. 11  .-00  a.m.— W»r»lilp. 

7M)  ».iti.    Oood    N*«*t  Hour. 

—  > 

by 

Mr.  Willie  West,  brother-in-law 
of  Dr.  Chas.  A.  Jackson,  died 

Jan.  15th.  and  will  be  buried  Fri- 

day afternoon  at  2  o'clock  from Robert's  Mortuary. 

COMMUNITY  CHURCH 

BETHANY 
511  S.  Central  Ave. 

Church  School   -.9:30  A.M. 
Morning  Worship.-.11:00  XM. 
Evening  Worship   7:30  PJ»L Mid-Week  Service 
Thursday  Prayer  and 
Speaking  Meeting  7:45  VM. 

Friday  Senior  Choir 
Rehearsal    7:30  PJ»L 

Friday  Junior  and  Youth 
Choir  Eehearsal   6:30  PJd. 

Adult  and  Youth  League 
Meeting,  Sundays  6:30  P.M. A  Cordial  Welcome  to  AIL 
For  Information  phone 

MU.  4038 Bev.  B.  Albert  Beauchamp, 
Minister 

SOUND  FOR  HEALTH 
You  ar«  Invited  to  atterKj  tret 
demonstration  of  Gravitonie  Lite 

Ray  every  Tuesday  nisht,  from 

ttvin  to  ciglit  o'riock.  at  Paradise 
Baptist  Church,  4S2S  Compton  Ave- 
nue,  Los  Angeles,  California. 
Come,  and  bring  your  friends,  to 
hear  and  feel  sound  pass  through 

your  bodiest LIFE  RAY  SOUND  SCHOOL 

OF  ARTS  AND  SOENCE 

Motherhood  it  the  moll 
sublime  thing  in  life,  giving 

,  to  the  world  an  infinit* 

blessing  of  love,  devotion, 

compassion  and  protection 

— the  bridge  between  t»^ mortal  ihoret. 

The  delicate  require- 
ments  of  each  service  are 
met  with  experienced  »ttA 

considerate  attentin" 

THE  PEOPLES 

FUNERAL  HOME 
4250 

S  CEHTIAL PHONE AD.  7111 

Golden  Anniversary 
Rev.  and  Mrs.  J.  G.  Collins, 

pastor  of  Phillips  Chapel  C.M.E. 
Church,  412  Bay  St.,  Santa  Mon- 

ica, '  will  celebrate  their  seml- 
centenlal  wedding  anniversary 
on  January  22. 
Thanks-giving  service  will  be 

held  on  Sunday  at  3  p.m.  Janu- 
ary 21.  A  sennon  will  be 

preached  and  choirs  will  sing, 
and  on  Monday  night,  January 

22,  there  will  be  a  short  pro- 
gram, a  few  speakers,  followed 

by  a  turkey  and  ice  cream  re- 
past In  the  first  unit  of  the church. 

The  public  Is  Invited.  Come 
and  let's  rejoice,  for  50  years  of 
married  life  is  quite  a  victory. 
All  ministers  and  their  families 
v*rlll.  be  special  guests,  and  all 
persons  who  have  been  married 
for  50  years  will  be  asked  to  sit 
with  the  pastor  and  his  wife  at 
the  service  on  Sunday  at  3  p.m. 

JUNI   con   INSTITUTI 
TRUTH    CENTER    INC 

I  Its   East  SStfc  St 
Dr.    Lucy   Johnson,    Pastor 

Sun.,  »:45  a.m. — Children's  Church 
Sun.,    11:00    a.m. — Devotional 

Service 

Men.,    8:00    p.m. — Class    In    How    I 

Use  Truth. 

Let  our   Prayer  Ministry  help  you 

to  solve  your  problems. Writs   to   The    Prayer    Room, 

Love  Offering  Accepted 

ROBEBTS  NORTUflRY 
lor .  •  • 

42 YEARS 

PSoiped  3477 A.  i.  Boberta,  Sena  *  Oa. 

14U  Ceatral  Ave. 

WESLEY  METHODIST 
CHURCH 

Knd  and  Main  Streets 
K.  W.    Rakeetraw,  A.M.,  CD- 

Minister 

t:M  A.M.— Church    School. 
10:S0'A.M.— Morning  Worship. 

Morning    Sermon:    "The    Obvious 
Hand  of  God,"  Dr.   E.  W.   r<ake. 
straw. 4:<M  P.M.— Installation  of  Minis- 

ter of  Music  and  Organist. 
(:00  P.M.  Sptclal  Anniversary 

Vespers.  ' 

7KI0  P.M.  —  Reception  honoring 
Paetor,  Minister  of  Music  and 

Organist. 

SECOND  BAPTIST  CHURCH  and 
THE  HENDRSON  COHHUNITY  CENTER 

X4IM8III  %^mm  M«  QrinUh  Ave. 

WBfT  COASTS  «»B4»T  ORnKB  AMD  GKNIXB 

FrM  at  AM  DaOH  Wsmiim  Y«w  MeiNMnklp   Dr.  J.  RAYMOND- HKNDKItSON,  MINISTER 

AnneuRcamanU-    •     • 
SU>n)AY,  JAN.  Jl,  ItSl 

INSPIRING  SERVICES 

At  11  A.M.  *nd  7:30  P.M. 

^^Unsurpassed  Service  Through  The  Years 
»» 

HUNDREDS  HAVE  SAID,  as  timt  has  passed,  that  the  ceremony  we  conducted  was  en« 

af  correct  appointment,  and  that  our  personal  assistance  was  with  a  spirit  of  sincere  help* 
Fulness. 

SUCH  PUBLIC  CONFIDENCE  is  net  wen  by  words.  Artieni  arc  the  enly  reliable  tymp- 

terns  ef  sympathetic  sincerity.  And  that  it  what  you  get  in  a  CONNER-JOHNSON service,  whctner  it  it  one  e(  utmost  simplicity,  or  the  most  elaborate 

Consult  ut  about  our  recommended  prc-paymcnt  plan  eF  Funeral  expenses,  with  no  ob- 
ligation. It  costs  enly  a  few  cents  a  day. 

CONNER -JOHNSON  CO.,  INC. 
1400  EAST  17TH  STIBT  Pt.  3193 

'^r 

'^r^-iiVs^:^  K-rii^^inli^ 



THE  EAGLE'S  NEST 
TO   ENCOURAGE  YOUNG   WRITERS 

dedicated  to  JOHN  KINLOCH  who  gave  his  life  fighting  for  democracy. 
THAT  NOW  MORI  THAN  WTBl    ALi.    TOUNa 

WKTTaRs    »n;3T    be    encouraobiv-axd   belt   build  our 
rvopurt  ci'UTURE.  to  en-couraob  THm,  wb  wtul  dbtote 
A  rVLL  PAGE  FN  EACH  ISSL'S  Or  THt  CALIFORNIA  KAOLC  FOB PLBLISHINO  THEm   WORKS. 

COMC  VE  WRITE«»!  SEKD  US  TOUR  HSSAT8.  ARTICLBS, 
PV>RM3  <«TOR»R=.  ^'KFTCHRa— WHATEVra  TOU  VTML.  TOU 
MISIT  BAT  KBEP  TUES4  LNDBR  KXiO  WORDS.  SEND  TSBU  TO 
THE    CVGUE-S    NIS^T.    c/«  CALIFORNIA   BAOIA    ItU  BAVT  4117 
STREirr.  L08  ANOia^ia. 

America    i«  "he  people  in  Ir.      j 
The  future  of  America  is  what , 
^  fx>r>pl»  wti:   make  it. 
A     bunch     of     pap*Tt    in     th* 

Mideaf  I  top  dask  drawer  won't 
Bk*  the  tutur*  of  AnMrtco.  Th*  | 

lur    Freedemt    won't    Tho    At- 1 
Dtic  Charter  won't.  Tb«  MoMOw 
rreements  won't. 
TTie  fu'ure  of  .\merica  ia  made  ' 
>our  b«ckyard.  And  mine.  And 

f   ha<*k>ard    of   the  jerk   down 
f  «treet. 
The  Four  Fs  and  etc..  will  end 

I  vv  many  hunks  of  scrap  if 

e  V-r.pnran  people  forget  they 
•  fijrh'ing  to  make  a  world 
lere  they  can  ll\e  in  blazing' 
»ii'\  the  magnificant  vistas! 
ew"  documen's  open  up  for  all 
imani'v  i 

OK.'  ! Take  the  CIO  convention  The 

•op.e  'here  were  allies  of  the 
'lire  Ttipv  believe  in  it.  They 

t  I*  They  sa>-  'o  hell  with  the 
(11  ra.v  They  \ay  well  elect  a 

►Ifro  to  our  highest  office  and 
'  rv  Goebell*  and  Herr  Hears' 

rargie  if  'hey  feel  hke  ir  They 
y  a  man «  what*  in.side  him 
id  uha'  ^e  drves  and  whose 

use  he  '.n\c%  A  man  s  not  wha' 
e  K'lan  'e;  s  \ou  to  think  atxnit 
»   sl<in 

But  'he  CIO  convention,  un-  j 

>  r  •  u  n  a  •  e  I  y.  isn't  the  whole 
Tierican  people  h  is  the  health- 

s' «tr>)nge«"  freest  par.  bu' 
>•  a'\  of  the  people. 
Th«  CIO  eoaventton  makes  you 

•1  9oed.  tMit  th«T«  or*  a  thou- 
ind  and  on«  other  meetings  in 
menca  todoT  t'x'^  should  sound 
iqle  calls  I  nth«  hsort  oi  rrcrf  , 
tmocrot  who  b«li*ves  with  Lin- 

THt  THIRD  SIDE 
By  Harrii  M.  Riac 

heard  on  the  radio):  "The  first 
50  people  phoning  this  station 
relative  to  our  offer  will  receive, 

absolutely  free,  a  genuine  plastic 

bar  apron.  So  don't  wait.  These 

aprons  won't  last  long." •     •     • 

Quite  a  fuss  is  made  over  the 
fact    that     cenain    TV    cabinets 

It's  cheaper,  the  averafe  person 
finds. 

To  hie  ones  self  to  a  girlie show, 

If  one  feels  that  he  mutt  have 

some  grinds.  ^ 

•    •    • 

'The  West  Point  Story,"  I  un- 
derstand, was  a  musical  that 

emphasizecl     both    the    patriotic 

Thought  he  went  bade  to  Wash- 

ington. 

Well,  kids,  I  have  to  make  it 

short  this  week,  final  exams  and 
all  that,  you  understand. 

I'll  see  you  next  week.  Until 

then  don't  forget  the  conserva- 
tory of  gossip.  CE.  2-9822  or  CE. 

2-8447.  Bye  now. 

IfEAB  THE  CLOTHES 

(Aunts-la-Ponts  DlTisioD) 

"We  now  approach  the  Slack 

Season." 
States  my  grinning  clothier 

friend. 
Because  for  hira  personally 

His  "slack  "  season  will  now  end. •     •     • 

More  truth  than  poetry  i over- 

people's  war.  Those  who  divide 
us  at  home  are  th«  shock  troops 
of  those  who  would  defeat  us 
abroad. 

You  are  our  future — and  we  are 

vours:  let's  make  that  future 
TOGETHER. 

Commencement, 
E.Lfl.I.C. 

Eugene  Blake,  minister  of  the 

Pasadena  Presbv-terian  Church. 

will  give  the  baccalaureate  ad- 
dress to  the  143  W51  graduates 

of  East  Los  Angeles  Junior  Col- 
lege on  January  21  at  3  p.m. 

Father  Thomas  G.  Hayes,  from 

the  Lady  of  Guadalupe  Church. 

will  give  the  benediction  and  in- 
vocation. 'To  Thee  the  Lord  of 

All"  and  "r,od  is  the  Spirit'  will 
be   sung  by   the  college  choir. 

Judge  Thomas  J.  Cunningham, 

.superior  court  judge.  UCL.\  grad- 

are  "hand-rubbed."  Now  I  see  [  motif  and  the  girlie  angle.  Its 
the  significance.  When  I  enter  |  theme  song  was  undoubtedly 
the  TV  store,  the  proprietor,  upon  I  "Land  of  the  V  and  Home  cif  the 

seeing  me,  rubbed  his  hands  to-  Bra. 

get  her. 

Three  very  exclusive  coming- 

out  debutante  parties  were  re- 

cently reported  in  the  press.  The 

accompanying  photos  pictured 
all  of  the  lovelies  attired  in 

strapless  gowns,  obviously  the 

official  attire  for  such  affairs. 
They  were  truly  coming  out 

parties. 

A  minister  in  Santa  Paula 

claimed  "credit"  tth  rough 
prayer  I  for  the  current  Southern 
California  rain.  He  pointed  to  a 

similar  "success"  last  year.  His 

motto  seems  to  be  "praise  the 
Lord  and  amass  the  precipita- 

tion." 

Gneal  Oohmuilst:  Judy  Clark 

WeU.  weU,  It  Idtks  like  we're 
-going  to  have  another  playboy. 

Mr.  Louie  Ash  haa  decided  to 

6e  -one.  I  fatn  it'r  all  right 
Better  look  In  on  Charles 

Holmes.  Seems  he  can"t  hold  a 
gal  more  than  a  week.  Must  be 

the  love  'em  and  leave  "em  tj-pe. 

Personal— Billie  Fay,  if  you'd 
like  to  converse  with  the  creeper 
call  MA.  M078  and  ask  for 

Charles  or  Albert L.  A.  will  miss  two  cute  little 

sailors.    Richard    Jones    and 
Eugene  Johnson.  They  had  to  go  i  >•  WH)MS  FOt  WBIt 
back  to  their  iittle  ships. 

Guess  what,  gals?  Handsome 

James  Aubrey  is  home  on  fur- 

lough. Now  don't  rush,  he'll  be 
here  for  awhile. 
Have  some  sad  news  for  you kids.    That    sweet    couple    Carr  COMFORTABLE    room 

It,  19S1—  The  CaWordU  Eafis— 13 

Wadsworth  PTA 

Wa<toworth?TA'«  regular  meet-  and  1.  L.  Harris  wei»  piwented 
ng  held  January  10  was  high  in  a  t>-pical  classroom  demon lighted  by  a  book  review  of  The  stration 

SubrtajBce    of    Mental    Health,"      The  Ways  and   Means  chair 
giveft  by  Mrs.   Fred    G  o  d  d  e  1  L  j  man  requests  that  old  rags,  news Parent    Education    Study   Chair-  |  papers  and  magazines  be  saved 
rrjan  of  10th  District  PTA.  Many  [for    our    drive    acheduled    for 
interesting   facts  on   child    psy.   March, 
chology  were  presented.  ,     The  next  meeting  will  be  helfl The  kindergarten  classes  super- j  at  night  featuring  the  dada  on 
vised    by  teachers  L.  D.  Wilson  i  program. 

EAGLE  CLASSIFIED  ADS 
CLEAN  FURNISHED  ROOMS  — 
With  bath  $11.00  to  $15.00  per 

weel^.  Linen  furnished.  Quiet 
adults  only.  West  Adams  and 
4th  Ave.  District  Call  after  3 

p.m.    RE.    3-8197.  1-18 

Clay  and  Dody  Roberts  have 

broken  up.  Ain't  it  awful?  Oh 
well,  such  is  Dixie. 

«.  ATAITMenS  POI  MNT 
23.  USTIMGS  WANTB 

FURNISHED  ARTS. 
Furnished  or  Un-fumished. 

$5.00  Total  Fee 

BAT  RB-NTAL.S        1711  S.  nOCEEOA 

RL BTCHENETTE  apartment  fur- 
nished. Only  $12.00  weekly.  134 

Rose  Street  tf 

HAVE  YOU 

A  VACANCY? 
Desirable  tenants  waiting. 

.No  charge  to  you. 
Call  A  1   Rental   Agency 

DC.  8  7791 

,     Wonder  where  Jerry    McCarp The  radio  commentators  ha%'e  ;  ̂as  been  keeping  his  sweet  Uttle 
been  exhorting  us  to  "send  arms  |  ̂^j    Haven't  heard  from  him  in 
to  Chiang  on  Formosa  to  defend 

conven- 

iently located.  Adams  district. 

«  1.  0646  after  o  p.m.  1-18  j   ■    , 

It.  saviCB 

ROOMS  for  rent.  Strictly  first- 1 
class.  4113 'j  So.  Central  Ave.; 
AD  9837.  tf 

DHIP  OB  STRIP 

With  the  price  of  coffee  what ir  is. 

that  Nationalist  bastion."     Now. 
1 1  ask  you.  is  that  a  nice  way  to 
talk  about  Chiang  Kai-shek? 

Kindergarten  Registration  Mrs.  Blodgett  Gives 
TWCA  Pep  Talk 

To  avoid  standing  in  line  for 

registration,  elementary  schools 

will  be  open  for  kindergarten 

children  to  register  from  Mon- 

day.   January    22.    1951.    through 
Friday.  January  26  from  8:30  a.m.  bership  committee  a  very 

to  .■^:.30  p.m.  Never' heles.s.  it  will  spiring  key  note  to  wrike 
st  i  1 

Mrs.  Estella  Blodgett.  former 
membership  chairman  of  The 
of  rhe  Woodlawn  Branch  of  the 

YWCA.    gave   to   the    19.51    mem- 

in- 

off 

be  necessary  for  children  to   thi.s  year's  campaign  at  their  re- 

ages. 

Lover  Man 
Eugene  '  Muscle  .Man  i  Johnson 

is  this  week's  lover  man.  And 

he's    quite    a    guy.    H^    v.eighs about  1.58  lbs..  6  ft.  tall  with  dark   _^______ 
hair   and   eyes,    and    personality   ROOMS   FOB  RENT— Men  only 

plu.s.    Oh    yes.    he's   a    sailor    in 

RENTALS 

A  A  Rental  Agencv DC.  8-7791,   for  quiet 

refined  tenants. 

WEDDLNG  APPOINTMENTS 

Phone  2  3860  or  875  E.  2nd  Street 

j      Mrs.  Gamer.  Reno,  Nevada. 

1  «  .         1-lF 
NICE  FURNISHED  ROOMS  Good   COUPLE    to    share     h^e    with 

transportation.    Kitchen    privl- 1     middle   aged   Udv.   West   side leges.  Price  S7.50  to  $12.50  per       fall  after  6  p.m.  TH.  6247 

week.   2271  W.  25lh  St   Phone  ^  i  is 
PA  9353.  tf 

MONEY  IMMEDtATKY 
OV  T"I  R  l-RiiPKRTV  .-  D  .xlOP.TtlAlir 

1/"'A,N  AT  U>«  H.\ir.^  No  yj'Ctl-'^ 
■>l:     .fPHKAlSfl.       -HilRGE      ANT     t'lF 

Tp.nT    ir»»   •<>'.  »■«•■■ 
MORTGAGE  ACCOUHTS  CO. 
3»32  W. 

I.  HELP  WAHTM 

appear    at    the   school    sometime  cent    meeting 

uatev-yand    retired    army    officer. 
will  be  the  principal  speaker  for 

,         ,  ,    ...    the    commencement   exercises  at 

,ln.  that  eternal  ,.,tlanc.  U  the,  ,^^  ̂ ^^^  ̂ ^^^.^^  ̂ ^  26  at ne.  o«  hb...t7.  ^Q.3jj   ,^ 
One  hundred   twenty  i>ractical 

nursing  studen-s    who  are  com- 

between  8:30  a.m.  and  3:00  p.m. 

on  January  29.  in  order  ̂ o  he  en- 
rolled on  the  first  day  of  the 

.second  semester. 

To  be  eligible  for  registration 
in  kindergarten,  a  child  must  he 

five  years  old  on  or  before  .Aug- 
ust 1.  19.51:  he  must  present  a 

birth  certificate  or  other  proof  of 

his  age  —  baptism  certificate. 

pas-«port.  record  of  birth  date 
from  heal'h  office,  affidavit  of 

parent  or  guardian.  He  must  also 
be   present   in   person,   acrompan 

pleting  their  yea:  course  at  the  led  bv  paren*  Or  responsible  ad  i.t 
l-ollege.    held    a    pre-certification  children    who    were    list.-rt    on 
party    Januar>-    \.    from    7    to   9  ,j,,,  sprnester's  waiting  lists,  but pm.  in  the  Arena  Theater  at  the,  ̂ ^,   enroKed.   hut   present   them- 
rollege.  seKes  for  admission  Januarv  29. 

The    presentation    of    nursing  ^^^^^  capacirv   enrollment   for   a certificates  to  this  group  is  slated  ̂ j^^,  j^^,  j,pp„  reached,  a  wait- 
for  Januar\-  26  at  the  time  of  the 
regular  commencement. 

Sa  es  psychology  can  be  ac 
quired,  as  Mr  John  B.  Rathraeil 
sales  and  industrial  psychologist. 
wi.l  point  out  in  his  address  on 

"Increasing  .Sales  with  Sales 

Psychology  "  at  FLAJC,  Thursday 
January  25.  a*  7  30  p  m.  in 
physics  lecture  hall. 
Mr  Rathmells  address  Is  the 

third  in  a  serie^  of  four  sales  in- 
sr:nite  training  sessions  at  the 

CO' lege  Theie  is  no  charge  and 
the  public  is  ln\ited. 

ing  list  wi:i  be  established. 

Honor  Society  at  TSU 

Rockefeller 
Heads  Drive 

HOl'STON.  Texas— On  Friday. 
January  12.  a  chapter  of  .\:pha 

the  Kappa  Mu  Honor  Society  was  es- 
tablished at  Texas  State  Cniver- 

sity  for  Negroes.  Dr.  Timothy 

Cochran  of  Arkansas  Sta'e  Col- 

lege and  regional  direc'or.  de- livered an  address  at  12  noon  at 
which  Mme  the  candidates  were 

presented. 
On  Monday.  Januar.'  8.  the 

group  organized  and  elected  the 
following    officers:    James    Race. 

NEW  YORK— John  D.  Rocke- 
feller. Jr.  win  ier\e  as  chairman 

of  'he  National  Council  of  the 
I'nited  Negro  College  Fund,  for 

the  1951  campaign,  it  was  an- 
nounced this  week  at  Fund  head 

quarters.  22  East  .54th  Street. 

Cnder  M:  Rockefeller's  chair- 
manship, national!  y  prominent 

business  executives  and  men  and 

women  active  in  civic  and  edu- 
cational affairs  will  be  recruited 

to  serve  on  the  National  council 

Jr..     presiden";     Lubena     Berry 
vice  president;  Jocelyn  LaVern  bership?  If  not.  do  so  immediate 
Wesson,  secretary:  Amatha  lyl 

Wynn.  assistan'  secretary:  Hen- 
ry L  .Steven.son.  treasurer:  Lon- 

nie  RrK-hon.  business  manager; 
Jafes  Lew  ;s.  editor;  and  Thomas 
F.  Freeman,  advisor. 
The  initiation  rites  wer  held 

at  .5  pm  .  aJnuary  12  and  were 

followed  b\'  a  supper  a'  6.15. 

K,  of  P.  Essay  Contest 

Moneta  Lodge  No.  128  Knights 

Take  Jt  e>ampie 

TiHc  the  Wa"«  ha'l  of  *he 
nie'-ma^pTS  In'ema'ional  Lnion 

«  Kndi-  '  iof  It"*  Well,  crowd 

up  wfh  !'■"'  or  so  z-M-it\  .Am.er- 
8ns  -.v  ".1  hue-'  'he  \ague-5l 

■)ti..n  'hrv  i-"  •  .ming  oser  "he 
r«»  ̂ hmeif..*  .■'.  ill.-'  for  rhei: 

\"  i:ra'.  p-»  f'>r  !-.«edoms  gra\e, 
Ri'w  «f».^^  row  -Tpy  sit.  tiood 
jne«'  faop«  <,i:> «  who  work 
f\'  -o  \it'i  i.-i  *ne  \ards.  a' 
oug.4«  a'  Lockheed  Guys  who 

lugh  iheir  hedds  rrf.'  at  Bob 
'■;ie  anl  •**'<  around  all  day 
^i«-'  "g  'pwo'  PacKin'  Mam- 
tn  T>i'>  vp  prohably  all  won 
j'lgh  '>n  J"«'  L>ui.s 

S.,r"P  got  kids  r.  "he  air  over 
umi>e  They  sing  The  Star 

;»nif  i»~1  Banner  '  lijud  and  mean 
h  » r '  I 

■at  last  rr1d<rr.  row  otter  row. 

i«Y  w«f«  Hitler's  9009.  They 
>•(•  •0Y109  "A  m  e  n  "  behind 
rvry  fascist  outburst  o(  a  sowwd 
It  Uttl*  squirt  DOned  Oliver  de 
oaq.  out  to  build  himself  as  a 

a*  huodicd  per  cent  Sup«r- 
BKiican  iu*hi«r. 

Up  -,,,1  -ho  foiK'j  "he>"  had 

i>':er  Aa'."h  o'l'  o-  •hei:  daugh- 
T  won  d  he  gonb'ed  ap  b>  the 
lacK  m<ins"*-"«  He  said  "ha"  rare 

•of>er'i  re«fric'i')ns  were  "he  w  ill 
t  (l»*iis''n  ard  "ne  (  'insTirutlon. 

«  tavl  ho  •i,-'\  .Ne-.v  York  ̂ Jews 
t\Z*"  > -in"  ̂ ^s''^'^^  fo-  p.ei^h 
r>r«   tUit  not  a  ̂ 'o  d  plated  pairi'jt 
|(P     hi"'-.      ̂ s     titxl' 
The  p*^>pie  app  <ade<l  and  left 

■eiing    A%    if   'hey    had    actp<1    to 
-  o  t  p  I- '  the  sanctity  of  their 
rwres.  'hoir  (^ildren  and  ahem 
\f  '  raif. 

"Hiis  rreeting  isn'  alo 
I  l.fvs   Angeles  or  the  country 

OUver   D«  Long  isn't  on*  guy. 
!•'•  a  ptotetyp*  for  all  tb«  gut- 
II  politicians  in  tb«  nation  who 
v*«  decided  to  mako  a  littla 

landing  change  out  ol  corrupt- 
P  th«  minds  and  heorts  of  de- 
tnt  Americans,  filling  tta«m  with 

•j»  crumby  fantasies  ol 
lltler  legend  and  th«  Dixie  tra- 
Itlon. 

\r\'\  "he  c>,L\er  De  Hoags  are 
>ai  ■.  s'drige*.  They  are  stooges 
»r  wtion'  v,,r  rn\s'ery  men.  Nor 
houls  floating  ,<.-ound  in  space 
ut  fip«h  and  hood  maior  .Amer- 

■an  fascists.  Guvs  with  records 
'hose  stench  would  run  the  San  i 
luen'in  gas  chamtx-rs  for  the 
es'  rT>;i  PTiium  Big.  important 
N"    1    American   fascists. 

H-if^k  F'>rd  arwl  trenee  duPont. 
AM   prp^ndpnr  Campbell. 
J  IS-  narne*'*  No  connection 

ith  -np  t)i':pr  day -tod  ay 
Irugg  p  agjinst  De  Hoag  and 
lOb 

No  I'pnee  duPont  'old  the  .Na- 
ona,  A.woi'iati.w  of  Manufac- 

irer^  'na'  'herp  is  onp  Job  hig- 
»r  '-an  beating  ̂ itler-beating 
OOSP'.Pl'  .\nc|  a'  the  same  con- 
en'iop  a  stongp  of  his  remarked 
■  h'>w  'he  rt)un'r\d  be  better 
B    if    Hitler    wpre    here    to   run 

And  Hearst  hired  Musaelinl  for 

•art.  Re  woe  Hitler'i  running 
lote  during  European  Jaunts.  He 

•  1  I  0  w  1  Coebbel't  propaganda 
■e  cloeec  than  erea  Schickel- 

ruber't  personal  sheet  "Bee- 
■etter  Volkaaettvag." 
T'-p  American  people  are  a 
rtur*  We  cannot  abandon  rhis 

rea'   people  to  the  propaganda 

r  their  deadly  enemies.  Hitler's    Harding  of  the  Bronx  was  elected  1  or  girls  in  the  age  limit  are  in-  i Ifth  Column  in  America  ,  head  of  the  staff  of  The  Compaa.  I  vlted  to  enter  and  submit  their 
We    know     the     "r  a  c  e"     Jive    the  newspaper  of  the  .New  York  '  essays  on  •Charity."     Each  con-  ! 
■W>ne>    They  don  t."  City  College.  Harding  is  a  junior,  testant  may  give  his  own  indi-  \ We    forta    help    them    under-    at    City    College    and    has    been    vidual  treatment  of  the  subject,  j 
ind   Wp  gotta  answer  De  Hoag.    news  editor  and  managing  editor    no  rules  being  specified  in  this 
|k.  Watts  ,thu  IS  Our  war.  The  ,  before  being  elected  its  head.        respect  J 

This  year  the  emphasis  is  to 
stimulate  members  10  renew 

memberships  and  become  actr\e 
m  the  association. 

Mrs.  Josephine  Ladd.  chairman 
of  the  Membership  Committee 
announces  that  renewal  letters 
have  been  mailed  to  all  members 

and  that  members  on  the  mem- 
bership committee  will  be  ring- 

ing doorbells  as  well  as  tele- 
phones to  «;ecure  renewals  and 

get  new  members.  Each  member 
has  been  given  a  list  of  names 
to  be  contacted  for  renewals. 

Some  of  the  committee  mem- 
bers working  with  the  chairman 

to  make  this  drive  a  success  are: 
.Mesdames:  Cora  Lani  Flood. 

Liura  Young.  Gertrude  Hicks, 

Joan  Willis,  Ruby  Harrison.  Laura 
Forester.  Leila  Hill.  Georgia 

Hughes.  Virginia  Flowers.  Hattie 
Geiger.  Frances  Groves.  Emma 
Watkins.  Lillian  Barton.  Frances 

Driver.    Odessa    Carring^on. 
Heading  s  p  e  c  i  a  1  committees 

are: 
Hospitali'v— Hazel  Macberh. 
FilPs — Joan  J.  Willis  and  Emma 

Watkins. 

Publicity— Cora  Lani  Flood, 
and  Odessa  Carrington. 

Planning — Josephine  Ladd.  and 
other  membership  comminee 
memoers. 

.K  quota  of  1500  members  is 
due  during  the  month  of  January 
and  February.  K  goal  of  2.00O  la 
needed  to  meet  our  budget  de- 

ficit. 
Ha\e  vou  renewed  your  mem- 

L'ncle  Sam's  N'a\-y.  although  I 

can't  see  why.  But  really  he's  a 

swell  guy. 

I  vyant  all  you  kids  to  know- that  Re>no!d  Burbank  and  I  are 

very  serious  about  our  engage- 
ment. We  are  truly  in  love  and 

plan  to  marry  some  day.  T  know- folks  in  love  wake  up  some  day 

but  my  day  hasn't  come  and  I haven't  wokp  up  >Pt. 

Heard  William  Reed  has 

whizzed     in     again     once     more. 

Trinity  St.  PTA 
The  regular  meeting  of  the 

Trinity  Street  PTA  was  held 

Thursday  January  11.  at  2  p.m.. 
In  the  school  auditorium. 

"Building  Better  Health'"  was the  topic.  There  was  a  health 

panel  from  tenth  district  direct- 
ed by  Mrs.  Warren  D.  Riley  who 

is  Seventh  Vice  President  and 

director  of  health  of  tenth  dis- 
trict. # 

There  was  a  school  presenta- 
tion by  the  sixth  grade.  Mrs. 

Lawrence,   president,   presided. 

Home  atmoaphere.  Specially 

suitably  for  atudenli.  SO.  MS 
or  PA.  9680.  I.J. 

COOK  AND  GENERAL,  stay.  25 

to  45  years.  Close  in.  Other  dav 
help.  Likes  children.  Ref.  WHit- 
ney  65.56.  MS 

ROOMS    FOR    RENT— Furnished  •    singles,     doubles,     hot -cold   PAINTER  —  Experienced 
waier.  Reasonable.  AD.  9837. 

ROOM  FOR  RENT — Room  in 
beautiful  West  Adains  home 

for  G.L  COLLEGE  STI-UENT. Kitchen  privilege.  $7  weeklv. 
PA.    3085.  tf 

RKNT  room  near  V  car.  Westslde. 

Cooking  and  laundry  privileg- 

es. RE.  38879.  '  1-18 
L.ARGE.    nicely   furnished    rooms 

in  Wesrside  home.  .411  privileg 
es.  RI.  4736.  1  18 

Steady 

employment  for  chain  of  apart- 
ment houses.  Phone  WE.  35761 

lis WANTED — Real  estate  salesman. 
New  office,  new  desks,  new 

files.  Apply  at  136  E  Santa 
Barbara.  CE.  2-0655.  Night  AD 
1-0388.  tt 

4.  WAHTf  TO  WIT   

CASH  for  4.  5  or  6  room  houses 

or  3  on  a  lot.  an\-where.  Call 
AD.  7189  or  PL.  55378.  tf 

High  School  Essay  Contest 

ROOM  FOR  RENT— Nice  room 
close  to  car  line.  Working 

couple  nr  single  man.  Call 

after  4.30  p.m.  RI.  71840. 

118 

FOR  RENT— F  u  r  n  i  s  h  e  d  front 

room,  single  or  couple.  Con- 
veniences. On  S  car  line.  AD. 

11.587.  1-18' 
FOR  RENT — L  a  r  g  e  rown  and 

large  closet.  Chrsitian  settled 

couple  or  settled  woman.  Coun- 
trv  club  djitrict.  PA.  2258.  Mrs. 
P.  Ellis.  1130  S.  Gramercy   Dr. 

1-18 

4.  APARTMENTS  FOI  RIHT 

JEFFERSON   Cm".    Mo— High 
school    writers    have    two    more 

I  weeks   to  submit   entries   in   the 
.National  Scholastic  Essay  Contest  ■ 

I  just  introduced  by  the  Lincoln 
:  t'  n  1  V  e  r  s  i  T  y  1  Mo  1  ScMpol  of 
:  Journalism.  Deadline  for  mailing 

]  the  compositions  to  Lincoln  is 

;  February  1.  1 j      Students    In    secodary    schools   
1  anv-where    in    the    countn.-    may  ■  pRjv.ATE   entrance.  All  privileg 

FOUR  ROOM  DUPLE.X  for  rent- 
Share  bathroom.  2  children 

o.k.  20,35  E.  118th  St..  CE.  26348.' 

COUPLE  or  two  >-oung  ladies. 
Kitchen  privileges.  West  Side. 

PArkwav  2705.  1-18 

CASH  for  1st  or  2nd  Trust  Deeds 
anv-where.  Call  AD.  7189  or 

PL.'  5-5378.  tf 

7.  MISCRLAMEOUS  POt  SAtE 

A  FTVE  ROOM  ramm.ed  ear'h 

house  can  be  bull'  for  (Ssnn.nfi. 
eight-hundred  dollars  ge-  the 
details  from  S.  R.  House.  Earth 

Homes.  P.O.  Box  727.  Indianap- olis 8.  Indiana. 

FOR  SALE— Repossessed  furni- 
ture and  appliances  at  one-half 

original  costs.  Furnish  that 
room  or  house  now  and  save 
up  to  SO*".^.  Yes.  2  full  years  to 
pay.  Saveway  Discount  House. 
3319  So.  San  Pedro,  near  Jef- 

ferson, tf 

t.  AUTOS  POR  SAU 

'42  PONTL^C  2-door  sedan.  Run- 

ning condition,  bur  needs  some 
vw)rk.   Big  sacnfice,  $250.   Har 
rv's.  4975  W.  Adams  Blvd. 

lis 

Businesb.  industrial  and  civic 
organizations  have  been  urged  by 
Postmaster  Michael  D.  Fanning, 
chairman  of  the  hospital  tward. 
to   set   up 

'  tees  for  tl- 
sectarian  f 

Hospita 

for   the  current  year,   to  aid   the 

ne.  either    f""^"  ProPf™  '"  support  of  .32    of*Pv"thias  is  sponsoring  a  vouth privately   financed   colleges    arid^^^^^ 
universities.    The  fund  will  seek 

to  r^se   approximately  ten   per- 
cent of  the  combined  educational 

budgets  of  Its  32  member  colleges 

in  1951.  to  supplement  the  other    1    1932'  w-iih 

ninety   percent    provided    by    in-      ' come    from    tuition,    endowment 

y^    and  annual  church  loard  grants. 

Carver  Donates 
Baskets 
Carver  Jr.  High  School  and 

Parent-Teacher  Organization  were 
instrumental  In  giving  help  and 
a.<«slstance  to  16  needy  fa.milies 
recently. 

Under  the  leadership  of  the 
Welfare  chairman.  Mrs.  Augusta 
Glover  ar»d  her  assistant  Mrs. 

Myra  White,  the  following  com- 
mittee members  also  worked  on 

the  project:  Mrs.  Zelma  Andrews, 
publicity  chairman:  Mrs.  .\ileen 
Trigg.s.  Ways  and  Means;  Mr. 
.Arthur  Wardle,  4th  Vice  president 
and  Mrs.  Carl  B.  Foreman,  presi- 
dent. 

Representing  the  school  in 
their  contribution  were  faculty 
members  Mr.  Wolfe.  Mr.  Wardle 
and  the  Principal,  Mr.  Robert 
Purdy. 

The  students  of  the  school  do- 
nated all  the  canned  goods  and 

the  PTA  furnished  hams  for  all 
16  baskets. 

Negro  Heads 
College  Paper 
NEW   YORK   CITY— Vincent 

contes'  for  all  hoys  and 
girls  born  after  Sept.  1  19.32.  The 

subject  of  the  es.say  is  "Charity." and  cash  awards  will  total  $275. 

.Any  boy  or  girl  born  after  Sept. 

out  regard  to  race. 
creed  or  color,  and  whether  or 
not  affiliated  with  the  K  of  P 

order,  may  compete  in  this  con- 
test. 

The  essay  submitted  should  be 

typewTitten.  or  legibly  handwrit- 
ten, not  to  exceed  300  words,  and 

written  on  one  side  of  the  paper 

only.  The  entrant's  full  name, 
mailing  address  and  date  of 

birth  must  appear  at  the  bottom 
of  the  essay.  .March  1.  1951,  is 

the  deadline  for  submitting  es- 
says to  the  Lodge  Secretary.  7101 

S.  .Menlo  .Ave.  Los  .Angeles. 
This  ps,say  contest  is  the  third 

^rrternational  contest  sponsored 

by  the  Knights  of  Pylhias. 
Awards  will  be  made  to  local, 
state  and  grand  winners.  Grand 
prize  is  $2.50.  and  local  prizes  of 
$25  to  each  area  winner.  The 
Youth  Welfare  Committee,  with 

the  help  of  the  English  Depart- 
ment of  a  reputable  high  school 

or  college,  will  judge  the  local 
entries  by  April  1,  and  cenify 
the  winner  to  the  State  Secre- 

tary; after  which  the  local  win- 
ning essays  will  be  judged  by 

a  Grand  Lodge  Committee  by 
July  1.  and  the  state  winning  es- 

says judged  by  a  Supreme  Lodge 
Committee  as  soon  as  possible 
after  July  15.  and  the  grand 
prize  winner  announced  as  rap- 

idly as  possible  thereafter. 

There  is  no  entry  fee;  but  es- 
says must  be  submitted  by 

March  1  to  be  eligible.    All  boys 

fund-raising  commit- 
e  new  interracial.  non- 

August  ine-Wesrview lere. 

INSIDE 
NORTH  KOREA 

by  .Vnna  Louis  Strong 

only     Aniierican     reporter     to 
tour  norihem  zone  under 

present  regime. 

48   Page   fllaotrated   Pamphlet 
2o  cents  a  copy,  $1.00  for  6 

from  Anthor 

Box  161 
Montrose,  California 

MEN  .  •  • 

Big  Pay  Job 
PLASTERING 
TILE  SETTING 
Short  prscticml  training 

quaJifies  you. 
Get  started  now,  approved  for 

veterans,  non-veterans. 

West  Coast  University 
U01  Sovth  Western 

RE.  3-01  «1 

NEW  HUNTEK 
•    7S»   W.    10th    PI. 

Only  3  minuttt  from  downfowfl  on 
th(  Weitiid*.  17.00  and  up  tlnglci: 
n.OO  and  up  coupi«.  All  privileget. 
Managed  by  your  v«*ll-kn*wn  hoat. 
Nimrod  O.  Porter. 

PR.  S-t3« 

LADY!  WHAT  IF  YOU 

COULD  6CT  'MNSHMNCE" AGAINST  MONTHLY  MSERY? 
WooUa't  K  b*  ■iimlwil  If  iftva  was  aaaa  Uatf 

of  'iTBarmDca"  you  rooicl  \xkt  iMlt  aciA^  tte  aate 
taA  dlitna  <i  thoM   'nnaa  dan^WdUBJE Jon  a  ilnM  CwdBl  takn  tmrt  *m  aor  kilp. 
laaura  your  toialqft  at  t^aia  dpaa  vkaa  ■•  iNaflfr 

um^mymm.  CatfMKainHVidktaMa'vVt 
BaBjr  waaMa  aiBii  l«a  aad  Ha  aac*  aaptk.  aM» 
HT  thry  caa  rrtB  ■*  Onaik  ikalr  tBtodaMlkaat aot!rltia  rb»  mlavy 

SoMuiiT  mulm  M  kalp  vn^aa.  wkr  tai  vaa 
taka  out  CarOd  laMVaan"  ladaiT  ikak  jH 
daakr  tor  CardM  9a:  -cm*  ttm  oO. 

I  M«niir  t«M»i,' 
CARDUI 

enter  the  contest.  The  subject  on 

which  they  write  is;  "How  I  Can  j 
Make  My  Life  Most  Useful  to  j 

My  Countr>-  "  .\  limit  of  a  thou-  ' sand  words  has  been  set  for  each  | 
entry. 

First    prize    in    the    contest    is 

$100.  .Second  prize  is  $50.  Winners  t 
will    ge^    their     awards    at     the 
Headliner  Week  banquet  at  Lin- 

coln University.  April  20. 

'TuBucTJoficEs" 
'i'alifon.;a   Kanle    «*Tl'i 

NOTICE    OF    SALE    OF    REAL 
'     PROPERTY    AT    PUBLIC    AUCTION '  (Sal*    No.    64A) 

Off  If*  of  I  he  Tax.  I'o^octor  of  th» 
[rouniy  of  boa  Ani«le.«.  S".ate  of 

;  California 
!      •WHEKEAS.     tti»    Boxrrt     of    Siip»r- 
;  vlsora    of    r';e    C0'int>'    of    Uo*    Ar.^1*^ 

j  pur*ua!!t   to  The  prox  isi'^n"*  f-f  TM\  i,«ion !  1.    Parr    «     rhapier    7    of    'he    Revenue 
land    Taxation    i"o<lo    of    ;.^»    S'ate    "' 
I  <'*l!foniia.    adopted    a    re«.iIiKion    ap- 

j  proTuie    the    «ale    of    property   herein- after described;  and 

\      WHI-:V;K.\S.     there    i.«    fi'ed     In    rrii- J  off-.ce    written    authorization    for    aud 

!  .«ale    under   iha    hand   and   seal   of   -n* Stale  »",>niri.,  er.  to  !»eil  eaid  propert.^  ; 
thkki-:fore.      paWlc      nonce      l« 

herely     t^\*r<     -lia'     unie's     the    said 
property    ia    red»-emed     or    an    install- 

ment   f'ian   of   rederap'.ion    la    Ini'.iatfed  , I  as   ppii  ided    by   law     I,    H.   I,.   Byram. 
Tax    follecior   of    the    I'ounty   of    Los 

!  .Vnffeles.     wiM,     c*>nimen'-mc     Fet>raary 
5,    1^.51     at    'he    hour    of    nine    o'clook A.M..     and     rontmutng     from     day      to 

day    In    the    offioe   of   the   i.'oun'y   Ta.t I'oiiecior.  Third  Kloor.  H«!l  of  Jnrtire, 
In   'he    i.'iiv  of  l»s   .Vnrelea.   offer   for 
sale  and    sell    at    puhlir   atir'ion    to   the 

highest  hidder.  the  following  described  '. 
real    proper; v: 

Parrel     .Vo.     lOfiS.     Tract     No     11:54 
I.ot    2.    A.'sessed    to  An«elu»    Sanitary  , 
Can  Machir.e  ('o.  MiniTnum  Bid.  $10.00. 
Location — Vi'-inlty  of  49th   St.   &   Pa- 

cifl*-   Blvd  .   \'ernon  ("i'v Parcel    .No      i<i«>.    Tract    No      11I.S4. 
I.ot    3.    .^^sessed    to   .\n?e!'Js    Sanitary 

Can  Machine  i^o.  Uinimum  Bid.  $l'1.ft"j.  ' 
Location— Vicinity  of   49th   St.    k.  Pa- 

cific   B'vd..   Vernon  47ity. 
The  foregoing  described  property  is 

located  ifi  the  Coiin'r  of  Los  .<n- 
^les.    State  of   California. For  information   aa   to  the  amounta 
nece«.«ary  to  redeem  or  initiate  an  In- 
itallmenr     plan    of    redemption,     pro-  ! 
vided    ihe    rirht    to    redeem    has    not  [ 
previously    been    terminated,    apply    to 

H.    \^     Byram.    County    Tax  Collector.  ' Third  Floor,   Hall  of  Justice.   Loa  An- 

S^les  \1.  i.'alifornia. If  redemption  of  the  prop«ny  or  the  i 
Initiation    of    an    installment     plan    of 
redempi  ion   is  not  mad^  accordlnc   to 
law   before    'he    first    bid    l<    received, 

tho  rljrht  of  redemption   will  cea.«e. NOTICE    TO    PROSPECTIVE '  PURCHASERS 

Pro»p*ci!\e      piirrha.5er-      arc      Cau- 
tioned that  pcopepiy-  con'ained  in   :liis 

Dotico  may  \'f  encpmbered  with  lx5nds 
miA    »jiite.«»nienti<     w'hich    mav    not    he 

.dlschargeajjle    by    tax    sale,  'informa- .tlo>i   «»    t<t  such  11*ns    should    be   ob- 
tained from  the  City  Xreijurer  where- 

in the  [ipopeny  is  located  and  or  from 

the  toproprlaie   County.    City   or   Dis- 
trict   Office   m    which    Ui«   records  of  , 

such    liens    are   kept. 
Property  purchased  shall  he  paid 

.for  in  full,  with  cash,  at  time  of  sale; 
cashiers  jrhecks.  ca/tifiad  checks,  or 
b«nl(  moDty  orders  will  b«  accepted 
in  lieu  of  caah.  provided  fhev  are 
made  payable  to  H.  L.  Byrara,  County 

Tax  Collector. ■     Dated    this    12th    day    of    January. 

135L fc.   L.   BTRAM, 
:  Tax  Collecior. (Publish  Jaa,  12,  ij.  JJ.  1J5W 

.    9.  WANTEB  TO  lEMT 

PS..    con\enient    to    S   car    and   

Central  .\ve.  Trollev-  Bus.  Soifth  'WANTED  TO    RE>'T  or   lease   a 
Park  District.  CE.  27574.  one-stor\'    building    preferably 1-18       in  C-2  «  Ml  zone.  CE.  2-08SL 

1-4 

FOR  RENT — Kitchenette  apt.,  fur- ; nished    Between  B  and  Red  car  POtSONALS 

lines.  AD  1-.1278.  11-1 1—   
BEAUTIFUL  bachlor  Apts.— Light  : 

housekeeping    rooms.     905     E. 

40Th  PI.  AD.  5679.  1-18  | 

W.OTTED  —  Wife  regardless  of 

race  or  color.  From  2.t  "o  40 
years  old.  Not  over  1.50  ibs 
Addreses  all  mail  to  Station 

K.  P.O.  Box  247. 

RECTAL  DISEASES 
Piles.  Itching,  Fissures, 
liters.   Fistulas,  Etc. 

CONSTIPATION 

Special   Off'C*  Mttho4 No    Hospitalization 

TUeker  t992 
DOWNTOWN 

MEDICAL  CENTER 
M.   GREEN,   M.   D..    Oiractor 

7(16  S.  HILL  ST. 

Open    Evenlnga    by    Appelntmtnl 

WASHING  MACHINE 

REPAIRING 
R*b«iH  Waslwn  for  Sak 
FIX  IT  SHOP 

4049  ATalM  Hvd. AD.  •094 

Buy  More  Bonds 

MAKE.MOyET    AT   HOME 
A  graat  fnany  people  earn  money it  heme  in  their  apara  time,  many 

Mould  Ilka  to.  but  de  not  know  how 
to  go  about  it.  Sand  far  FREE 

INFORMATION  -of  137  plana  fo-- 
building  a  prafitabla  businaaa  of 
your  own.  Nam*  and  address  en  a 

pest  card  to 
UNITED   MAIL   ORDER 

SOX   31,    VERNON    BRANCH 
LOS   ANQELES   SS.    CALIF, 

LADIES 
There  sre  sotn*  rood  ]ofas. 

Dsy  work  or  psrt-tlBe. 
CoSl  iVow  or  Com*  In 

LADIES  EMPLOYMENT 
AID  ASSOOATION 

AGENCY 

3226  S.  Central  Are. 
AO.  1-S344  AO.  tSM 

AVAILAILi  NIGHTLY 
AND 

SATURDAYS 
•  Meetini*  a  nstbwtat*. 
•  riak   Daateit. 
•  Weddiao   aad    Tartiaa. 

RCASOVtBLE    KEyTAI.a 

ZENDA  BALLROOM 
»3<  W.   SEVENTH 

Vaa    DewBlvwa    L.k.'a    I  ansa! 

O.    K.    Sak 

Ina    far   lafaeaal 

HL    M7*— MA.    Mm 

75c  fl  Day! 
HOUSEKEEPING 
ROOMS 

LMMB  MM  MllroCs  rfCC* 

CHILDREN  WELCOME 

Prirstt  rehig«r«tion — lOe 

•  day. 

Free  watkinj  macKinc. 

UNION  HOTEL 
764  N.  MAIN  STtEH 

MA.  9-04M 
•M  S.  Rio  Street Off  tM*  K,  Ttk  St.  AN.  MS49 

Ath   St.  cor. 

DU.  7-411S 

Westers 

12.  HOttSfS  Ml  SAU 

IN  PASADE.VA  lovely  new  i  unit 
Stucco,  comer  Summit  and 

Claremore.  shinjie  roof,  hard- wood floors,  lots  of  tile,  ric« 

yard.  Asking  $23,000.  subject 
to  offer  and  dowTL  Pasadena 
brokers  welcome  to  co-operate. 

J.   K.   Borpes  Realrv  Ca 

RE.  0661  —  \^•E.  3-6632  tl 

14.  lusiHcss  orpotTVHina 

FOR  LE.\SE—  Store  building  in 

Blythe.  Ca;!'.;  SOx-tO  with  two 
plate  E'.a.ss  windows  8x10. 
Plastered  inside  and  stucco 
outside  Will  give  a  good  lonit 

lease  for  druggi.st  or  ? — .  On 
H:ghHay  60-70.  main  Hiway  to 

Phoenix.  .\riz.  11-1 23.  USTIW6S  WAHTCT   

WANTED  TO  RENT  :  !  !  LAND- 
LORDS !  :  :  .«ave  money  !  ?  ! 

Get  results.  List  your  rental 
vacencies  with  the  oldest  and 

largest  rental  service  in  Los 
-Aneeies.  No  charge  to  >ou  !  I  1 
Will  charge  tenant  onlv  S5. 

Cornelia  Dyer.  AX.  3-1857.  AX. 
3-8092.  Open  dai^y  until  9  p.m. 
Saturday   and   Sunday.   6  p.m. 

LANDLORDS 

-No  c,*ia.-ge. Tenants  Waiting 

R.KT  KEVT.U^<        STi:  S.  FiGCEROA 

Rj.  :-uia 

HARRY'S 
DRIVE    IN 

8100 

SOUTH WESTERN    AVE. 

HOUSE  WANTED 

^m  psj  cask  (or  bouses. 
Quick  Action. 

Courtesy  to  Brokers. 
Col  Mr.  Wdkr— WA.  1927 

Per  Annum 

PAYING    ON 

SAYINGS 
No  market  fluctuationi 

to    Witch 

Ercfy  occoont  at  LIKRTY SAVINGS  Federally  issorcd 

op  to  SIO.OOO  instead  •! 

$5000. 
New  account!  invited. 

Open   Saturdays  until  noon. 

Full  carningf  from  the  1  tt  on 

accounts  opened  by  the  10th 

L  M.  BLOGETT,  Pret. 

URERTY  SAVINGS 

&LOAN 
ASSOaATION 

2SI2  SMifc  CMtral  A«mm 

11.  Cali»wala 

MI4 

HOUSES  FOR  SALE 
TO  BE  MOVED 

1.  2  A  S  Bedroom  Homes 
DooMes  A   Inooms  Properties 

NO  DOWN  PAYMENT 
Cal  New 

ROGERS 

SALES    COMPANY 
419  S.  Wcoten  Are.  DC.  »417« 

^/y  MARCH  or  I^IMES 
^ 

') 

mk^dtk 

iiiMiMiiiiiaiai 
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NO  omicsi 

Arc  you  easily  offended?  Do 
you  permit  your  feelings  to  be 
hurt?  Are  you  one  of  the  many 
■ensltlve  folk  that  have  to  be 
dealt  with  kid  gloves.  If  so, 

then  try  to  overcome  this  sen- 
sitiveness. 

Never  permit  yourself  to  feel 
that  you  have  been  singled  out 
and  have  become  an  object  of 

special  conversation,  or  discus- 
sion. People  usually  have  more 

pity  for  these  sensitive  souls 
than   censure. 

Have  you  abilities  that  have 

never  been  recognized?  Has  rec- 
ognition come  to  you  slowly? 

Don't  get  discouraged  or  give 
up.  wait  a  little  longer,  for  the 
coveted  treasure  lies  Just  around 
the  corner. 

•  •     • 

Dear  Prof.  Hermafi:  I  have 

been  reading  your  column  for 

quite  a  few  years,  and  it  seems 
to  me  that  io  answering  other 

people  s  problems  you  have  been 
able  to  help  so  many  others  as 

well.  I  Just  hope  you  continue 

to  do  rhis  work.  I  shall  be  writ- 

ing again  soon  for  a  private  re- 
ply.   Sincerely  yours,  G.J. 

•  •    • 

R  R  1  wrote  to  you  some  time 

ago  and  never  saw  my  question 

Nat>«n«l    Adv«r«l«ln«    R«pr«MntatlVM, 
S4«    Fifth    *v«..    N«w    Vork   City. 

Murray   Hill   2-S45X 

In  the  column.    Will  you  please 
explain  why. 

Aiuww:  Th«  column  is  UmK*d 

to  a  Mrtain  amount  of  ipoc*. 
and  eftimM  tb*  numarons 

amowit  of  quMtloBS  locolTod 

■unaeunta  tta«  ipoot.  thorafor* 

many  of  th*  l«tt«t  hova  to  bo 
onswarwl  privotoly  or  If  thoio 

la  no  nam*  or  addrou.  net  at 

all.  I  hop*  you  will  nndoxstond 
thot  in  a  cos*  Uko  this,  it  can 
net  bo  bolpwL  That  U  why  I 

suggoat  your  writing  in  for  a 

priToto  roply,  sondlag  throo 

quMtlons  along  with  th*  25 

cents,  your  complet*  nam*,  ad- 
dr**s  and  birthdot*  in  car*  of 

this  paper  for  a  prompt  reply. 
•  »     • 

B.W.     Will  we  get  a  divorce? 
Answer:  Concentrating  upon 

your  quostion,  I  find  that  you 
hare  applied  for  a  divorce,  but 
the  case  hasn't  come  up  as  yet 
and  you  are  beginning  to  have 
doubts  regarding  the  matter.  If 

you  and  your  husband  would 
talk  things  evar  again  you  could 
reoch  a  better  understanding 
and  try  to  make  a  go  of  your 
marriage. 

•  •     • 

I.Q.  What  will  be  the  outcome 
of  this  situation? 

Answer:  Probing  into  the  mat- 
ter I  find  thot  you  will  no  doubt 

be  able  to  remoin  in  the  house 
for  another  30  days.  In  the 
meantime  try  to  find  something 
else.  Advertise  in  the  daily  pa- 

per if  necesaory,  because  I  don't think  you  wlU  ge  given  any 
mora  time. 

Court  Modifies 
Man's  Sentence 

xrr 

MARCH  OF  DIMES  PLEA 
TO  COMMUNITY  FOR  AID 

Business  Partner 
Wanted 

Some  one  with  knowledge  of 
newspaper  publishing  to  make 
small  lnvp*lment  on  an  oper- 

ating partnership  basis.  Pro- 
greaalve  trend.    C%.  3-«033. 

John  C.  Nevrton,  a  gas  service 
station  operator,  was  one  of  the 
first  recipients  of  a  rare  court 
bequest  of  the  young  year  when 
he  appeared  before  Superior 
Judge  Edwin  L.  Jefferson  with 
counsel  after  receiving  a  90-day 
sentence  for  an  assault  with  a 
deadly  weapon  charge. 

Atty  H.  Leonard  Richardson, 
who  represented  Newton,  toid  the 
court  and  the  Deputy  District  At- 

torney in  charge  of  the  prosecu- 
tion, that  it  was  imperative  that 

the  sentence  impose  upon  his 
client  on  December  14  be  modi- 

fied in  order  that  the  business 
he  owned  jointly  with  his  wife, 
Mrs.  Ollie  Mae  Newton  at  4903 
Central  Avenue,  could  be  Itept 

going. Mrs.  Newton  addressed  a  letter 
to  the  court,  complaining  that  she 
cpuld  not  find  competent  help  to 
assist  her  in  operating  the  serv- 

ice station,  and  adding  that  fhe 

place  was  losing  money  and  busi- 
ness as  a  result  of  her  husband's 

management  of  the  place.  Atty. 
Richardson's  modification  request 
of  sentence  was  granted  in  the 

manner  of  permitting  Newton  to 

serve  only  weekend  days  of  his 

sentence  in  jail,  the  remainder 

time  was  allowed  for  him  to  op- 
erate his  business  for  the  support 

of  his  wife  and  two  minor  chil- dren. 

tm 

Florida  A  &  M 

Delegation  to  Save 
Martinsville  7 

NEW  YORG.  N.  Y.— A  people's 
delegation  to  Virginia  to  save 
the  Martinsville  Seven,  innocent 

Negro  victims  of  a  j  i  m  c  r  o  w 
frame-up  now  facing  death  in 
the  electric  chair  on  February 

2nd  and  5th.  will  meet  in  Rich- 
mond. Va.,  on  Sunday,  January 

30,  to  urge  Gov.  John  Battle  to 
stay  the  execution  and  free  the 
men. 

The  delegation  will  be  spon- 
sored by  the  Civil  Rights  Con- 
gress, the  Virginia  Committee  to 

Save  the  Martinsville  Seven  and 
a  committee  of  national  union 
leaders  and  prominent  citiens. 
The  Martinsville  Sf.en  were 

alleged  to  have  raped  a  white 
woman  a  year  ago.  They  were 
convicted  by  an  all-white  jury  in 
a  series  of  one-a-day  trials.  Twice 
in  1950,  national  and  world-wide 
protests  saved  the  men  from 
death. 

City  Council  Commended 

By  Housing  Council 
A  resolution  commending  the 

City  Council  for  its  prompt  oppo- 
sition to  the  recent  taxpayers  suit 

attempting  to  halt  the  City's 
10,000  unit  low  rent  housing  pro- 

gram, was  adopted  Thursday  eve- 
ning by  the  Executive  Board  of 

the  Citizens  Housing  Council. 

Commenting  on  the  Resolution 

of  the  Board.  Msgr.  Thomas  J. 

O'Dwyer,  president,  deplored  the 
efforts  of  "narrow,  self-seeking 

interests  which  are  trying  to  des- 

troy public  housing. 
"These  people,"  Msgr.  O'Dwyer 

stated,  "have  no  regard  for  the 
welfare  of  the  community  and 

no  vision  of  population  pressures 
of  the  near  future.  As  one  of  the 

nation's  principal  industrial  areas 
engaged  in  defense  production, 
Los  Angeles  is  attracting  an  ever 
increasing  labor  market  for  which 
adequate  housing  must  be  pro- 

vided." 

The    City    Council    adopted    a 
resolution    instructing    the    City 
Attorney  to  take  whatever  action 
he  deemed  necessary  to  cooperate 
with  the  Housing  Authority  and 

!  others  named  in  the  suit  to  vig- 
]  orously    oppose   this    attempt   to 

j  delay  the  program.   In  its  resolu- 
'  tion   the   City  Council    cited   the 

I  pressing  need  for  public  housing i  for  veterans,  and  families  of  low 
income  in  the  City. 

For  the  first  time  in  the  his- 
toi:y  of  the  MJirch  of  Dliries  the 
East  side  or  Central  district  has 

been  asked  to  participate  in' the National  March  of  Dimes  cam- 
paign for  infantile  paralysis. 

We  are  al'  aware  that  the 

dreaded  disease  is  non-discrimi- 
nating. It  was  with  undivided 

attention  we  heard  the  facts  and 
figures  that  are  needed  to  get 
this  drive  out  of  the  red.  Los  An-, 
geles  is  in  the  red,  as  far  as 
her  contributions  are  concerned. 
Perhaps  it  will  be  timely  to  point 
out  that  Los  Angeles  has  the 

largest  number  of  respirator 
cases  in  any  city.  We  have  one 
hundred  and  eight.  Of  this  num- 

ber, most  of  the  patients  will 
have  to  remain  in  these  respira- 

tors the  rest  of  their  lives. 

Last  year  we  had  to  borrow 
back  from  the  National  organiza- 

tion a  million  dollars  to  help 
care  for  our  own  polio  victims. 
To  get  down  to  cases,  it  will 

be  hard  to  find  an  Individual 
who  can  stand  the  sudden  and 
unexpected  drain  on  the  family 
finances  that  Polio  demands. 

Another  thing  that  we  must  re- 
member is  that  Polio  does  not 

confine  itself  to  any  age  limit 

It  is  surprising  to  know  that  Polio 
strikes  twenty-five  to  thirty  per 
cent  of  cases  the  age  groups  over 

fifteen  years.  There  is  an  aver- 
ages of  33,000  cases,  with  a  horri- 

fying total  of  100,000  in  the  three 
year  period  from  1948  through 
1950.  Patient  care  alone  for  1949 

in  the  hospitals  was  thirty-one 
million  dollars. 

With  luck  (that  is  if  no  epi- 
demic arises)  the  patient  care  for 

1951  will  reach  $1,500,000.  This 
means  we  must  raise  a  million 
and  a  half  dollars. 

The    V.  I.  P.'s    (Volunteera    in 

Polio)  tor  the  different  districts 
are  going  all  out  to  raise  these 
funds  There  are  square  dances, 
rodeos,  breakfasts,  dances,  flower 
sales  and  any  thing  at  all  that 
can  and  will  help  raise  the 
necessary  funds. 

The  largest  ambulance  In  the 
world,  the  fully  equipped  Polio 
ambulance,  complete  with  the 

"girl  in  the  Iron  Lung"  will  be 
on  display  in  all  the  different 
areas  to  help  raise  these  funds. 
We  will  have  the  ambulance 

on  display  in  our  area  the  seven- teenth of  February. 

Tojquote  from  one  of  the  most 
dynamic  speakers  we  have  ever 
heard,  "Don't  ever  let  anyone 
deprive  you  of  the  great  privilege 
of  service,"  we  ask  you  not  to 
pass  one  of  the  March  of  Dimes 
Volunteers  in  Polio  without  put- 

ting your  bit  in  the  tin. 

HOLLYWOOD  — Jean  Hagen's husband  Tom  Seidel  is  binding 

all  the  M-G-M  actress's  scripts 
and  stills,  and  will  do  all  the 
decorative  hand  work  on  the 
leather  covers. 

March  of  Dimes  Poster 
Girl  GuesI  of  Howor 

Four-year-old  Joya  Moore,  1951 
March  of  Dimes  Poster  Girl,  will 
be  one  of  the  guests  of  honor  at 

the  organization's  fashion  show 
in  the  Waldorf-Astoria  Hotel  in 

New  York  City  on  Tuesday,  Jan- 
uary 30. 

Joya  will  be  introduced  to  the 

large  audience  by  Helen  Hayes, 

distinguished  actress  who  is 
Women's  Activities  Chairman  of 

the  March  of  Dimes,  annual 

fund-raising  appeal  of  the  Na- 
tional Foundation  for  Infantile 

Paralysis.  Miss  Hayes  also  will 

introduce  12year-old  Larry  Mc- 
Kenzie,  the  1951  March  of  Dimes Poster  Boy. 

Joya,  who  lives  in  Detroit, 
Michigan,  was  stricken  by  polio 

in  October  1949.  The  Wayne 

County  Chapter  of  the  National 

Foundation  for  Infantile  Paral- 

ysis provided  assistance  for  care, 

and  Joya  has  now  recovered  ex- 

cept for  weakness  in  her  shoul- 
der and  stomach.  She  still  is  re- 

ceiving treatment. 
More  than  $94,000,000  have 

been  used  in  the  treatment  of 

polio  patients.  March  of  Dimes, 

January  15-31. 

Sudan  Workers 
Strike  Railroads 
ALEXANDRIA  —  As  railway 

workers  throughout  the  Sudan 

began  a  three- day  strike  in  pro- 
test against  the  anti-trade  union 

cast  of  the  government,  the 
British  governor-general  issued 
an  "anti-Communist"  decree  ob- 

viously aimed  against  the  trade 
union  movement  and  the  mili- 

tant organizations  fighting  for 
national  liberation. 

The  decree  bans  all  associa- 
tions which  the  government  may 

claim  to  be  "inspired  by  Com- munist doctrine  or  conducting 

Communist  propaganda,"  and 
provides  for  jail  sentences  of 
three  years  for  members  of  such 
associations  and  seven  years  for 
leaders. 
The  rail  workers  had  an- 

nounced that  they  would  go  on 
strike  on  January  2  in  protest 

against  the  government's  repres- sion of  trade  unionism,  but  they 
took  immediate  action  with  the 
arrest  of  their  general  secretary. 

They  are  also  demanding  a  "75 per  cent  increase  in  wages, 
pointing  out  that  wages  have 
not  been  raised  since  the  war. 

New  Dietary  Discovery 

Now  At  Mty  Drug  Stort 

After  years  of  scientific  re- 
search, medical  Science  has  fin- 

ally perfected  a  formula  which 

contains  all  of  the  essential  vita- 
mins and  minerals  necessary  for 

good  health  in  one  tiny  capsule. 

The  new  product  is  known  as 
Allen's  Formula  25  and  its  ex- 

istence was  revealed  this  week 

by  Thrifty  Drug  Stores  with  the 
announcement  that  this  product 

is  available  at  all  of  their  retail 
outlets. 

It  was  Tw'"**^  ^ut  hv  Mannv 
Borun,  vivc-i»iesiuent  oi  iTinity 

Drug  Stores,  that  all  of  these 
vitamins  and  minerals  have  been 
available  in  some  form  earlier 

but  had  never  before  been  com- 
bined into  one  easy  to  take  cap- sule. 

A  need  for  a  diet  supplement 

of  minerals  and  vitamins  is  usu- 

ally indicated  by  any  of  the-  fol- 
following  symptoms:  chronic 
colds,  nervous  tension,  mental  ex- 

haustion, tiredness,  and  appe- 
tites that  run  to  non-energy 

foods.  The  need  to  relieve  these 

symtoms  was  the  germ  that 
started  scientists  working  on  Al- len's Formula  25. 

Until  the  perfection  of  the  new 
astounding   Allen's   Formula   25, 
scientists   in   attempting   to  dis- 

cover the  combination  of  nutri- 

[  tional  factors   that  would  blend 

j  ALL  essential  vitamins  and  min- 
I  erals,  have  never  achieved  a  per- 
I  feet  diet  supplement.  People  who 
I  suffered  from  deficiencies  resort- 

[  ed  to  various  types  of  pills  at  ir- 
I  regular  intervals  in  a  patch-work effort  to  feel  better. 

Classes;  Trip  to    Mexico,  YWC A 
The  Youtig  Adult  Department 

of  The  Woodlawn  Branch  YWCA 

will  begin  the  following  classes 
in  bridge  and  canasta,  a  six 
weeks  course,  offering  free  in- 

structions, February  2,  8  p.m. 

Hat  restyling,  (first  and  third 
Tuesdays)  a  four  we^s  course 
with  a  fee  attached,  beginning 

February   6,    8-9:30    p.m. 
Instruction  to  Modeling  (every 

Wednesday)  beginning  February 

8,  a  six"  weeks  course  with  a  fee attached. 

For  further  informatio  call  the 

office,  AD.  l-^lOa,  Mrs.  "±r*ha. Lewie  "ring  Adult  program  di- iccior. 

A  trip  to  Tiajuana,  Mexico,  via 
San  Diego,  Sunday,  January  28. 
will  be  the  third  in  the  series  of 
trips    sponsored    by    the    Young 

Adult  Clubs  of  the  Lbs  Ansel^^ 

YWCA's.  An  invitation  1»  ex^ 
tended  to  all  friends  and  mem- 

bers o  fthe  Los  Angeles  YWCA's. The  one-day  excursion  will 
leave  at  8:00  a.m.  by  the 
"Streamliner,"  returning  at  10:00 

that  night.  Plans  include  tour  of 
the  famous  San  Diego  Zoo  and 

approximately  three  hours  in  the picturesque  town  of  Tiajuana. Reservations  are  necessary  by 

Januarj'  23.  For  further  informa- I  tion  call  the  YWCA. 

Bequest  to  Lincoln  Univ. 
LINCOLN  UNIVERSITY,  Pa.— 

President  Horace  Mann  Bond  an- 
nounced this  week  that  the  will 

of  the  late  Dr.  John  W.  Brown, 
of  the  Lincoln  University  class 

of  1893,  filed  for  probate  in  Wash- 
ing ton,  D.  C,  included  a  bequest 

of  $70,000  to  Lincoln  University. 

This  bequest,  President  Bond 
stated,  brought  the  total  of  gifts 

by  Lincoln  Alumni  to  the  institu- 
tion during  the  last  five  years 

to  more  than  $470,000. 

MARCH  OF  DIMES 

Wm.  flUen  Bt  Fisk 
Wm.  Allen,  naionally  known 

concert  pianist,  will  be  presented 

in  his  only  public  recital  in  Nash- ville this  season  when  he  appears 

in  the  Fisk  University  Concert series  on  Tuesday,  January  16,  in 
Fisk  Memorial  Chapel. 

The  Fisk  Union  Church  recent- 
ly voted  to  establish  two  $100 

scholarships  to  be  called  the 
"Mary  E.  Spence  Fisk  Union 

Church  Scholarships, "  in  honor of  Miss  Mary  E.  Spence,  one  of 

the  oldest  members  of  the  church, 

retired  professor  of  Greek,  and 
daughter  of  the  first  principal  of 

the  old  Fisk  School. 

See  Hopalong  Cassidy— See  Your  Popular  Baseball  Teams 
WMi  th*  TakvisiMi  S«t  Ihafs  foiiif  wMi  316-311  East  llth  St   "Tkc  Gem  Hotel."  Make  a  small  down  paymcat 
Omc  y««r  ascrew  and  IW«  ia  a  swell  place  aad  s««  ye«r  own  shew  dally,  free  of  charf  e. 

RENT  CONTROL  LIFTED  BY  CITY 

Council  voted  10  to  4.  Expects  U.S.  Housios  Expcditor  to  OK  soon.  Don't  let  landlords  double  rent 
Bcjt  them  to  it  by  buyinj  one  ol  these  bargains  as  low  as  $299  dn.  Balance  monthly. 

TODAY'S  SPECIALS 
12««-«S  W.  S»th  PL.— $2500  DN.,  BaL  Mo. 

807  E.  97th  ST.^-$200  DN.,  BsL  Mo^ 

660  E.  112TH  ST.— $299  DN.,  BAL.  MO. 

535  W.  52nd  PU— $125«  DN.,  BaL  Mo. 

_  "»2  EAST  H4th  ST.— $299  DN.,  Bel  Mo.  Nice  home. 
YES— NAME  A  FIGUBE  A  DARE  US  TO  ACCEPT  IT 

FOR  675  OB  683  IMPEBIAL  mCSWAY 

THIS  WEEK  ONLY  S999  DOWN— BAL.  MO.  TAKES  DEED 
16  BOOMS  FTJBNISHED— 316-18  EAST  llth  ST. 
A  SWELL  HOME  *  INCOME— GEM  HOTEL 

A  DOWNTOWN  HOTEL  EN  THE  HEABT  OF  UL 

  LOW  DOWN  PAYMENT   

5329  SOITH  MAIN  STREET— "Hbilde  Apta."  8  Unite. 
  $2500  DN..  B»L  Mo.   

TOMORROW'S  MONEY  TODAY 

MONEY-MONEY ADVANCED  ON  THlt  HOUSE  YOU  NOW  OWN 

IN  ONE  DAY 
Advanced  on  your  1st  trust  deed  loan  If  we  O.K.  It  ConaoB- 
det«  all  your  bills  In  one  loan.  Borrow  $1,000  or  BMie  -pay 
beck  f15  •    montli  per  S1.000  'tU  paid. 

406  E.  131ST  ST.— $399  DN.,  BAL.  MO.  VACANT. 

1624  EAST  15th  ST.  (6  RMS.)  $399  DN.,  BAL  MO. 

9544  HOLMES  AVE.— $299  DN.,  BAL.  MO. 

11316  PARMALEE,  5  RMS.  SEE  QU]CK.  $299  DN.  BAL.  MO. 

$599  DOWN— 712  WEST  51ST  SIREET 

328  E.  IIITH  STREET— $399  Dn.,  BaL  Mo. 

$299  DOWN— 11842  BANDERA 

9544  HOLMES  AVE.— $299  Dn.,  Bel.  Mo. 

345  E.  118th  pL— $299  DN.,  BaL  Mo.  Vacant 

408  E.  67TH  ST.— $799  DN.,  BAL.  MO. 

NOTE:  We  Have  Clients 
Who  Have  ALL  CASH 

For  Your  Real  Estate  Eqnltlee— lat  or  2nd  Tmst  Doede— 
Contracts,  or  any  Equity,  you  or  your  friwid  have  In  Real 
Estate.  If  its  an  Estate,  A  suit  or  separation  or  enythiai 

pertaining  to  Real  Estate.  Here  ia  your  ehaaee  to  eeO  oat for  aU  CASH.            ' 

IM  CENTS  ON  THE  $l.tf 

FOR  YOU*  1$T  TIUST  DHD  IP  SATOPAaORY  TO  US.  CREDUiD  TO  THI  PURCHASI  OP  AHY  PROPERTIES  WE 

HAVE  LISTED.  TERRIPtC-IM  CENTS  ON  THE  DOLLAR.  IF  YOU  HAVE  A  T.  D.  FOR  S100  TO  $10,000  WE  WlU 

MT  YOU  A  DEAL    . 

f9MM  CASH   $9S,M§  CASH 

Have  diwite  wNh  $M,000  h  caA  «•  b«y  i«al  Mlalo  h  this  dbtrfcL  ThU  b  year  ehaiiM  toMllewtforanushtfyM 

hav*  aa  e^aMy  or  ewa  a  hmna,  wa  Imt«  dMh  wM  $f i.000  h  all  cash  ta  bay  you  out 

itiifi-  REALTY  EQUITIES  CO.  ̂ ^ 
WRGOMMONOOMiasnoii*     4374  S.   MAIN  ST.    ALL  PEOPERTns  ARE  Subject 

WITB  ALL  B.  1.  BBOKBtS  ^^'^    <^*     EVi^^ii^     «*  ■  •  TO  PRIOR  SALES 
BBAL  ■BTA'n  NRWB  TO  YOU  AS  OF  AUGUST  14.  USO  | 

=f= 

HOLLYWOOD— "The  Story  of 
Lassie,"  written  by  John  Roth- 
well  and  Rudd  Weatherwax,  has 
gone  into  its  second  printing, 
M-G-M's  dog  star's  forthcoming 

film  is  "The  Painted  Hills." 

Ky.  State  College 
Miss  Joesphine  Davis,  presi- 

dent of  the  Kentucky  State  Col- 

lege YWCA,  and  Miss  Ruth  Mose- 

ley,  chairman  of  the  "Y"  Advis- ory Committee  at  Kentucky  State 

College,  represented  their  insti- tution at  the  Natonal  Assembly, 

held  at  Miami  University.  Ox- 
ford, Ohio,  recently. 

The  Assembly  meets  every  four 

years  to  discuss  and  formulate 
policies  of  the  YWCA  and  YMCA 
on  the  College  campuses  through- 

out the  nation.  The  theme  this 

year  was  "What  Does  God  Re- 

quire of  Us?" 

FIGHT 
INFANTILE 
PARALYSIS 

LIVf  IN  PASADENA 
Well  built  6  room  stucco  hon»«. 

Thi»  well  built  stucco  It  on*  of 
the  outstanding  buys  of  today  m 

Pasadena.  There  is  a  large  living 
room  with  open  fireplace,  separate 

dining  room,  entry  hall,  guest 

closets,  breakfast  area  in  kitchen, 

3  master  size  bedrooms,  with  I's 

bath,  stall  shower,  2  dual  floor  fur- 

naces, beautiful  patio,  with  bar-b- 
qu<  and  fireplace  combination.  2 

car  garage,  only  10  years  old.  neat 
as  a  pin.  We  are  sure  you  will 

be  amaied  at  this  remarkable 
value  for  the  price. 

COSMOPOIJTAN  RKALTl" 

58  North  Pasadena  Avenue^^ 

Pasadena.    Calif.  RYan    1-8822 

JANUARY  15-31 DOROTHY  FOSTER 
REAL  ESTATE 

8101  S.  CENTRAL  AVE   LO.  5-7115 

6634  S.  CENTRAL  AVE   LO.  5-7431 

4800  S.  COMPTON  AVE   »   AD.  3-8226 

$r  AA  Wk%M  Beautiful  nearly  new 
 5-room,  2-bednn. 

mill  im  «turco.  Hardwd.  firs.,  tile  kitchen  and W  W    Un  .    bath,  dual  heat,  large  lot.  Poss. 

$4  AAA    Ail      Lovely  5-room,  2bedrm.  st
ucco,  hdwd. 

1 1ll  II I    II H       firs..  tUe   kitchen   &   bath.  fir.   fum., IVVV    un*    V    blinds,    side    drive,    garage.    Poss. 

83rd  near  SIcKlnley. 

$4  mtkfk    MU      N'ic«   6room,   3-bedmn.   stucco,   hdwd. 

iHIIII   im  '    firs.,  tile  kitchen  &   I'l   baths,  floor IVVV   Vila    furn..   side   drive,   garage,   large  lot. 

Possession. 

INCOME  PROPERTY 

$4  AAA  IkU  lOroom  house  consisting  of
  %  units, 

lllllll  IIH  1— .3  bedrm.  &  1—1  bedrm.  Very  good I  V  W    If  II  y    Income  on  an  extra  large  lot. 

$4  [FA A    AU      3    rentals  on   a   very   large   lo
t.   1—5 ■  ■lllll    im      room,  -i  bedrm.,  1—3  room.  I  bedrm. 

IVVV    i#Rii    t  1-2  room.  1  bedrm.  Hardwd.  firs., 
tile   kitchen   *   bath.  fir.  furn..   Yen. 

blinds.  Very  large  income. 

(Hr  AA    nil      4  units  bit.  1940.  consisting  of  .'i-
 1 9Tf  l||lll    IIH       bedrm.  each  and  1  bachelor.  Hardwd. 

IsWW    VII      firs.,   tile   kitchens   and   baths,   floor 

furnaces.  3  garages.  Ige.  lot.  Income 
$170  month.  Near  82nd  t  Main  Sts. 

Open  Thiirs.  ft  Fridays  Till  9  P.M.  and  All  Day  Sunday 

LO.  M116  LO.  5-7431  AD.  3-8226 

Want  to  get  out  miles  away 
from  L.  A.  near  Wliiitier? 
Have  small  cottage,  fireplace. 
lauTi,  fenced  In  .vard.  next  to 

orange  grove,  quiet.  Will  take 
modern  car  part  payment  or 
very  reasonable  terms.  $3,730 
full  amount. 

Inquire    at    Eagle    Office. 

KELSEY 

KEALTY  CO. 
2130  W.  Jefferson     BE.  2-81M 
3  Rm.  2  bdrm.  stucco;  4  rm. 
2  bdrm;  1  l>a<helor  apt.  Three 

garages.  Beautiful  landscap- ing, t  rcnsliaw  District.  Lo« 
down  payment. 
2  Bedrom  Stucco  in  excellent 
condition.  'West  of  Crenshaw. 
$20<H)  down. 
2  on  I  Lot — ^3  bdrm.  frtMil.  3 
rm.  rear.  Comer  lot.  Ni»rth  <>f 
Adams.  Very  clean.  SSOOO  «Jii. 

Stucco  Double.  4  rooms  ea«-h. t  orner.  North  of  Adams. .S13.600. 

Call  and  ask  about  Hillside View  lots  ovrrlookine  the  cit> . 
Reasonable  price.  ( ourteous salesmen  to  serve  you. 

Notarv  k  Income  Tax  S«vlce 

B.  K.  EDMONDS 
Real    Estate    Salesman 

All    Kinds    of    Properties 

Specializing   In    Homes 
CE.  2-3221  Bes.  AD.  7451 

904  E.  52nd  Place 

LEAVE  THE 

CROWDED  CITY 

Try  the  Small  Town  or 

Country 

?ror  53000 

up 

SMALL RANCHES 

54750 

up 

Call  or  Write 

R.  B.  Burton  J.  R.  Collins 
1245   Columbia    St. 

Redlands     — leL  2-3613 

WANTED 

SALESMEN 
With  or  Without    Experiem-e WE  WILL  TRAIN  YOU We  wil   help  you 

Get  a  License 
If  you  are  locking  for  a  future  '" 
a  proven  field  v»ith  better  than average  earnings,  conie  in  and  •** 
our  new  program  cf  expansion. 
Will  appeal  to  those  wanting  to 

earn  around  $6000  per  year.  Pro- 
motions by  seniority  with  this  fast 

growing  reputable  organtiattoh. Car    IS   essential. 

Interviews Mornings  On(y 

THE 

TRAVIS  T.  LOn  GO. 
"Real   Estatf   Brokers  fo"-  20  Vear» 
1861  WEST  AOAHS  BLVD. 

REpvUic  2-41 3S 

GEORGE  G.  SMITH  COMPANY 
LICENSED  REAL  ESTATE  and  INSURANCE  BROKERS 

BE.  S-5914 

2822  SOUTH  WESTERN  AVENCK 
LOS  ANGELES.  CALIFOBNIA 

BE.  3-1744 
BE.  S-6123 

CATHEBINE  WILLIAMS,  Associate  Broker 

JANET  HOWABD.  Associate  Brolier 

MAE  DABNES 

7  Boom  Stucco,  8  bedrooms,  breakfast  nook,  2  stories,  base- 

ment, unit  heat,  2  baths,  double  pu-are.  West  of  Cren- shaw. $17,000. 

INCOME 

On  »  comer  west  of  Crenshaw,  2  stucco  buildings,  10  rooms 
each,  all  hardwood  and  tile,  stall  showers,  beautifully 

landscaped,  possession  of  a  unit.  Can  be  bought  for 

127,500.00,  possibly  less,  with  (0,000.00  cash. 

BANCHES 

REST  HAVEN  HACIENDA  CLUB  — 
A  rery  desirable  resort.  Fadlities  include  swimming:  pool,  7 

completely  furnished  cottasey.  Equipped  with  a  restaurant 
Mid  dinin;  room.  Beautiful  surroundings.  Tennis  court 
and  riding  Jiorses.  Approximately  50  miles  from  Los 

Angeles.  Total  price— $37,500  with  terms. 
t'4  Acres,  chickens  and  turkeys  equipment.  Beautiful  concrete 

block  new  house,  plastered,  cooling  system,  2  bedrooms, 

patio,  redwood  fence.  Fontana  $7,500— $1,000  down. 

FOR  RENT ALL  PRICES 
ALL  LOCATIONS 

$25.00— Largo  Sinsic,  Westsidc 
$28.00— 3-Reom  Court  Garasc  Westsidc 
$35.00 — 3-Reein  Duplex,  Garage,  Wcstside 
$45.00-^«-Reem  Apt,  WcH  Furnished 
$55.00— 5-Reeni  House,  Fenced  Yard   Children  O.K. 

MANY  OTHERS— ALL  PRICES.  Come  to  the  Oldcat  and  Largut 
Rental   Office  for   Bast   Results 

CORNELIA  DYER,  3716  West  54th  St. Open  Daily  Till  9  P..M.  AW      ̂ J|?A1 

Saturday  A  Sanday  Till  «  P.»L  #\^.    ̂ "QAW  • 

SOO  Acres,  Bomona,  California,  3  honses — 5  rooms  each, — 
IS  brooder  houses,  2  bams,  5  wells,  2  electric  pumps- 

Modem  plnmblng  ranch  house.  $65,000.00— terms. 

S/Cc  / 

YOU  NEED 

MONEY- 
here  it  is! 

Say  You  Saw  It  In  The  EAGLE 

Ftor  property  ouTiers  wtio 
need  money  now,  United 

States  Mortgage  Corporation 

cai^-arrange  a  loan  in  one 

day:  i 
If  you  are  behind  in  your 

payments  on  your  home,  or 
on  First  or  Second  Trust 
Deeds,  or  taxes— or  IF  YOU 
NEED  MONEY  FOR  ANY 
REASON  AT  ALL,  we  want to  help  you. 

If  you  are  a  home  owner, 
you  can  borrow  on  your 
home  .  .  .  paid  for  or  not  .  .  . 

Whether  it's  an  old  house, 
big  house,  new  house  .  .  . 
and  at  any  location. For  courteous  and  sincere 
sers'ice  .  .  .  call  Mr.  Tushnrr 
at  TRinity  7621.  or  come 
down  to  U.  S.  Mortgage  Cor- 

poration offices  in  the  Chap- man Building— opposite  the 
Mav  Co. 
WE  MAKE.  BUY,  OR 

LEND  O.N  SECOND  JRl'ST 
DEED."^.  CALL  ANY  TIME. 

NO  OBLIGATION.  Free  ap^ 

praisals.  any  district — no  es- crows. 

Call  Today  for  the  Money  Ton  Need 

-> 

TRinty  7621 
UNITED  STATES  MORTGAGE  CORPORATION 

756  South  Broadway— Boom  1231 

''^.K^^'■,i>J^•im^v^■;-.w'^}Jk■:/■^lyf'■f'<■^-'■*''<^  '•■ 
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PHYSICIAN  HELD  ON  DOPE  CHARGE 
•   ••••••••   ••••*•••   *?\*|  •   •••••••••••   •••••••••••  ie     it 

Martinsyille  Seven  Doomed  To 
Death  On an'$  Testimony 

HENRY  J.  KIRKSEY  . . .  New  Manager 

Charlotta  Bass  Steps  Out 
Of  Eagle  Management 

After  40  year*  of  editing  and  publishing  the  Cali- 
fornia Eagle,  Charlotta  A.  Bass  is  this  week  turning 

ever  the  active  work  of  publication  of  the  oldest  Negro 

paper  west  of  the  Rockies  to  Henry  J.  Kirksey,  who 

will  assume  the  duties  of  publisher  and  general  man- 

ager. 

Mr.  Kirksey  is  a  graduate  of  North  Carolina  Col- 
lege, where  he  majored  in  economics,  and  he  has  had 

wide  experience  in  teaching  and  managing  trade 
schools. 

A  veteran  of  World  War  II,  he  rose  through  the 
ranks  from  private  to  major  in  field  artillery. 

His  wife,  Mrs.  Audrie  M.  Kirksey,  and  their  two 
children  came  with  him  recently  from  the  Middle  West 
to  establish  their  honne  in  Los  Angeles. 

Mr.  Kirksey's  plans  for  the  California  Eagle  in- 
clude an  intensive  circulation  drive  and  an  increase  in 

the  staff  to  service  the  community  more  adequately. 
Announcement  of  new  staff  members  will  be  made  in 
the  issue  of  Feb.  1. 

Vol.  71— No.  43 Los  Angelett  California,  Thursday,  January  25,  1951 44 CL  2-0033 

World  Notorious  Case 

May  End  in  'Lynching' The  Martinsville  Seven,  innocent  Negro  victims  of  a 

Virginia  jimcrow  frame-up,  face  death  in  the  electric 
chair  on  Feb.  2  and  5.  AH  over  America  and  throughout 

th^  world,  the  case  of  the  Martinsville  Seven  has  become 

notorious  as  the  latest  example  of  American  government's 
cold  war  against  its  colored  citizens. 

The    Negro    people,    and    mil-  '-   

Willie  McGee  May  Burn 
High  Court 
Decision  May 
Doom  McGee 
WASHINGTON.— For  the  thirc! 

time,  the  U.  S.  Supreme  Court 
has  refused  to  review  the  case  of 
Willie  McGee,  Mississippi  Negro 
father  of  four  children,  who  faces 
death  for  allegedly  r?;iing  a 
middle-aged  white  woman  in  De- 

cember, 1945. 
The  date  of  execution  may  be 

set  within  30  days. 
The  Civil  Rights  Congress, 

which  four  times  has  saved  Mc- 
Gee from  death  in  the  last  five 

years,  has  announced  that  its  at- 
torneys will  go  into  the  federal 

courts  immediately  "to  avert  a 
Mississippi  electrocution  of  this 
innocent  victim  of  a  jim-crtyjr 

frame-up." "In  refusing  even  to  consider 

the  case  of  Willie  McGee,"  CR 
commented,  "two  weeks  after  a 
similar  refusal  of  the  innocent 
Martinsville  Seven,  the  Supreme 
Court  has  again  put  the  official 

Threat  to  Blow  Up  IPP . 

Headquarters  Received  Tliru  Mail 
A  threat  to  h!ow  up  the  Los 

Angeles  County  headquarters  of 
the  Independent  Progressive  Par- 

ty wa.<«  received  last  Saturday  by 
Jack  Herman,  local  director  of 
the  party.  Issuing  what  it  called 

a  first  and  last  warning."  the 
letter  wrtttpn  crudely  in  pencil. 

Biafpd  that  "this  i.s  no  joke — we 
mesn  business — I  hear  grenades 

make  a  big  mess  of  things."  The 
threat  of  violenre  was  signed  by 

"The   League  ' 
Branding  the  actions  a.^  typi- 

eal  of  hoodlums  and  cowards, 
who  would  like  to  see  mob  rule 
In  the  United  States,  Herman 

stated    his    party's    Intentions   of 

demanding  a  full  investigation 

by  police  and  post  office  offi- 
cials. 

"This  momiag.  whether  bY  co- 
incidence or  not  some  person  or 

group  threw  a  bomb  through  the 
window  of  the  county  offices  of 

our  party  in  San  Diego,"  Berman 
stated.  "This  act,"  he  contin- 

ued, "coupled  with  the  letter  we 
received  meaiu  serious  business, 
ond  cannot  be  dismissed  as 

merely  crackpot  schemes.  They 
have  got  to  be  pegged  tor  what 
they  really  mean — by-products 
of  the  witch-bunts  and  war  hys- 

teria, that  can  only  result  in  vi- 
( Continued   on   Page  2) 

The  SIDi:W.\LK 
ly  CA.I. 

This  is  a  digest  of  the  McCarran  Act  as  a  white  man, 
Herb  Porter,  sees  and  feels  that  it  affects  the  rights  of 
all  the  people,  but  particularly  the  Negro  people.  Mr. 

PoHer  calls  his  article,  "THE  McCARRAN  ATTACK  ON 
THE  NEGRO  PEOPLE." 

You  know,  there's  one  place  the  Negro  is  seldom  dis- 
criminated against,  that's  where  there's  going  to  be  trou- 

ble. He's  always  one  of  the  first  invited  in  then.  This  time 
is  no  exception.  The  McCarran  Act,  like  every  reactionary 

move  in  this  country,  carries  a  special  threat  to  the  Negro.' 
7*he  reactionaries  have  tried  to  slip  another  rotten 

•ucker-play  over  on  the  people.  They've  jammed  through 
Congress  the  most  repressive  law  in  our  history.  It's  a  law 
that's  aimed  at  you  and  me,  at  every  workingman,  every 
unionist,  at  every  Negro  and  minority-group  member,  at 

every  progressive  and  independent,  at  every  freedom- 

loving  American.  They've  tried  desperately  to  sell  the 
pMple  on  the  "Big  Red  Lie"  that  the  McCarran  Act  is 
aimed  at  only  a  few  Communists.  But,  after  soothing  you 
with  that  idea,  they  start  calling  everybody  a  Communist 

•r  "Red"  who  dares  fic;ht  for  peace,  for  better  wages,  for 
Negro-white  cc-aiit:-,  for  the  rights  of  the  people. 

They've  tried  to  get  you  to  agree  to  letting  them  slap 
th«  handcuffs  of  a  new  slavery  on  you,  by  telling  you  that 

(Continued  on  Page  2) 

(Continued   on   Page  2) 

FLASH 
WASHINGTON,  D.C.— Hot  from 

ihe  wires  comes  the  news  that 

President  Truman  plans  to  es- 
tai)li9h  a  war-time  Fair  Employ- 

ment Practices  Commission, 

The  action  comes,  it  was  re- 
ported, after  six  months  of  in- 
tensive behind-the-.';cenes  with 

leading  statesmen,  labor  leaders 
and  representatives  of  national 
Jewish  and  other  minority  groups. 

A  draft  for  such  an  order,  the 
American  Jewish  Press  learned 
this  week,  is  making  the  rounds 

at  Capitol  Hill  and  has  the  ap- 
proval of  leading  statesmen. 

Modeled  after  the  World  War  II 
emergency  measure  created  by 
the  late  Franklin  D.  Roosevelt, 
Truman's  emergency  FEPC  ruling 

will  be  stronger  than  FDR's  1941 Executive  Order  8802, 

According  to  information  avail- 
able here,  the  new  FEPC  may  be 

placed  under  the  government's top-ranking  manpower  agency 
and  directed  by  Charles  E.  Wil 
sno.  one-time  chairman  of  the 

President's  Civil  Rights  Commit 
tee  .and  author  of  "To  Secure 

These  Rights." 
A  tip-off  to  the  President's  con templated  action  came  in  his  an 

nual  budget  message  to  the  82nd 

Congress.  He  told  the  representa- 
tives that  "even  less  than  in 

other  times  can  we  now  afford 
to  discriminate  in  employment 
agaiftst  the  millions  of  workers 
in  our  labor  force  who  are  mem- 

bers of  minority  groups." 

HELD  AS  NARCOTIC  SUSPECT— Dr.  Mary  E.  Norment  is  shown  with  Santa  Monica  Police- 
woman Isabelle  Buck  on  Thursday  after  she  had  been  arrested  for  illegally  selling  narcotics. 

Dr.  Norment  allegedly  told   police  that  she    needed  the  money. 

Jefferson  High  Graduates  250 
On  Friday  Night:  Many  Honors 
The  W5l  Winter  class  of  Jeff- 

erson High  will  make  its  final 
official  appearance  this  Friday, 
January  26,  at  8:00  p.m.  in  the 
traditional  commencement  exer- 

cises. Over  23B  young  men  and 
women  will  be  on  hand  to  receive 

their  diplomas  from  guest  speak- 
er,    Isaac     McClelland,     former 

counselor  at  Jefferson  and  now 

vice-principal  at  Lafayette  Jun- 
ior High  School.  Most  of  the 

members  of  this  class  were  per- 
sonally counselled  and  guided 

through  their  academic  careers 
by  Mr.  McClelland. 

Mr.     Matheny.     head     faculty 
sponsor  for  the  graduating  class 

Mrs.  E.  Gordon 
To  Shed  Mote 
Popular  modiste  Eva  Gordon 

Dean  filed  suit  for  divorce  in 
Superior  Court  here  Friday  in  her 
initial  effort  to  shed  the  marriage 
tie  she  entered  into  in  1946  with 

George  H.  Dean,  Northern  Cali- 
fornia businessman.  Mrs.  Dean 

charges  her  mate  with  desertion and  cruelty. 

Atty,  Earl  C.  Broady  prepared 
the.  complaint  in  his  offices  at 
Adams  and  Central  Avenue,  The 
couple  were  married  after  a 
whirlwind  romance  in  August  of 
1946.  They  were  separated  in  Au- 

gust of  1949.  Before  her  mar- 
riage Mrs.  Dean,  known  profes- 

sionally as  Eva  Gordon,  oper- 
ated a  highly  successful  modiste 

and  women's  style  shop  in  Crys- 
tal Center  on  Avalon  Blvd. 

NEWS 
BO  YS! 

The  CALIFORNIA  EAGLE 

IS   GUYING    AWAY 

7    NEW    SGHWINN    MADE BICYCLES    TG    ITS    7 

BEST  SELLING  NEWSBGYS 

THE  CONTEST  STARTS 

FEBRUARY  1,  1951 

For  Further  Information 

Call  CEntury  2-0(^33^ 

has  announced  the  names  of 

',  those  students  who  have  won  the 
1  coveted  Senior  Awards.  They  are 

I  as  follows: 

j      EPHEBIANS:   One  selected  for 
I  every  40  members  of  the  class. A  city  wide  organization  in  which 
the  leaders  from  each  high  school 

I  meet  together  to'consider  prob- 
I  lems  of  civic  betterment.  Qualifi- cations are:  character,  leadership, 
interest     in     civic     affairs,     and 
scholarship.  The  winners  are: 
Nancy     Bryant.     Gloria     Nelson. 
Manuel  Aguilar.  Guy  Blackburn 
and  William  Johnson. 
AMERICAN  LEGION  AWARDS: 

lions  of  white  Americans  who 

are  determined  to  rid  our  coun- 
try of  jimcrow,  have  learned 

from  Scottsboro  down  through 
the  Trenton  Six,  Willie  McGee 
and  Lt.  Gilbert  cases,  that  such 
legal  lynchings  can  be  stopped 

only  by  the  aroused  protest  of 
the  people.  That  is  why  the 
Civil  Rights  Congress.  Virginia 
Committee  to  Save  Martinsville 

Seven,  and  committee  of  nation- 
al union  leaders  and  prominent 

citizens  decided  to  sponsor  a 

delegation  of  people's  repre- sentatives who  will  meet  in 

Richmond,  Va..  on  Tuesday,  Jan- 
uary 30.  to  urge  Gov.  John  Bat- 

tle to.  first,  stay  the  Martins- 
ville Seven's  death  sentences, 

and,  next,  permanently  free  the 

men. The  Martinsville  Seven  were 

framed  by  local  police,  convict- 
ed by  ail-white  juries  in  one-a- 

day  assembly  line  trials,  and 
meted  out  sentences  of  death 

never  given  by  the  courts  of  Vir- 

Armed  Forces 

Segregation 
Is  Discussed 

Last  Sunday,  Jan.  21.  the  dis- 
cussion of  segregation  in  the 

armed  forces  of  the  United  States 
was  discussed  by  James  Hicks, 
Afro-American  Newspapers;  and 

E.  W.  Kenworthyj  of  the  New- York  Sunday  Times,  over  the 
ABC  network. 

It  developed  that  in  the  Ma- 
rine Corps,  which  comes  under 

Ihe  Navy,  there  are  "whites  and 

Negroes  fighting  side  by  side"  in Korea;  the  same  situation  is 
true  in  the  Air  Force;  and  the 

Navy  proper  is  also  doing  a 
"completely  democratic  job." But  in  the  Army,  according  to 
Hicks,  "the  situatioa  is  bad.  very 

bad."  Some  men  have  been  in- 
tegrated into  the  24th.  the  35th. 

and  the  27th  regiments,  and  a 
committee  is  working  to  have 
the  entire  Army  made  thorough- 

ly democratic,  with  no  segregat- 
ed units. 

!      "When  you  make  a  man  feel 
that  he  is  a  separate  part  of  the 

j  Army,"     said     Hicks,     "it's     not '  something   that    will     raise    his 
morale  or  build  esprit  de  corps. 

The  young  Negroes  out  there  in 

I  Korea  today,  fighting  under  the 
j  banner    of    a    segregated    regi- 
j  ment,    want    just  one    kind    of 

Army,  a  democratic  Army." 

ginia  to  white  men  for  the  same 
alleged  offen.se.  Twice,  the  high- 

er courts  of  Virginia  refused  to 
reverse  the  decision.  Twice,  the 
U.    S.    Supreme     Court,    highest 

(Continued  on  Page  2) 

Doctor  Held 

On  Narcotics 
Sale  Charge 

Arrested  on  a  narcotic  peddling 

charge  in  her  medical  offices  at 
424  Pico  Blvd.,  Santa  Monica,  on 

Thursday,  Jan.  2.5.  Dr.  Marj-  E. 
Norment,  32.  said  she  "needed 

the  money." 

Det.  Lt.  Boh  Guggenmos  of 

Santa  Monica  police  said  Dr.  Nor- 
ment had  been  under  surs-eil- lance  ever  since  Police  Chief  H. 

W.  Hutchinson  ordered  a  narcotic 

cleanup  last  November. 

Dt  Guggenmos  and  Insp.  Blan- chard  of  the  State  Narcotic 
Bureau  entered  the  office  a  few 
minutes  after  an  undercover  man 

had  purchased  three  x-ials  of morphine  solution.  They  said  they 

(Continued  from  Page  1) 

Ask  Freedom 
For  Foreign 

Born  Women 
NEW  YORK  — Mrs.  Charlotta 

Bass,  editor  of  the  California 
Eagle.  Los  Angeles;  Dr.  Dorothy 
Brewster,  of  New  York,  and  Prof. 

Louise  Pettil)one  Smith,  of  Wel- 
lesley.  will  serve  as  honorary 

chairmen,  and  I'ta  Hagen  and 

Mrs.  Ada  B.  Jackson  will  serx-e as  co-chairmen  of  the  newly 

formed  National  W'omen's  Ap- peal for  the  Rights  of  Foreign 

Born  Americans,  it  was  an- 
nounced last  week  by  Belle 

Bailynson.  national  secretary  of 

Ihe  organization.  The  National 
Women's  .\ppeal  is  planning  to 
launch  a  nationwide  campaign 

in  defense  of  the  2S  women  fac- 

ing deportation. Miss  Bailynson  pointed  out 
that  the  2S  women   singled  out 

(Continued  on   Page  2) 

(Continued  on  Page  10) 

Station  K  Man  Named 
Postmaster  of  Day 
Postmaster  Michael  D.  Fan 

ning.  president  of  the  St.  Augus 
tine-Westview  Hospital  Funri 
named  W.  L.  Johnson,  postal  car 
rier  from  Station  K,  as  honorar 

postmaster,  and  Melvin  Taylor 

clerk  at  the  Terminal  Annex  Po- 

Office,  as  honorary  assistan' postmaster  for  the  day  on  Tues 

day,  January  16. 
The  honor  was  given  as  a  re 

ward  for  their  efforts  in  sellinp 

the  greatest  number  of  ticket-- for  the  benefit  dance  held  at  th 
Elks  Banroo;n  at  34th  and  Cen 
tral  Avenue  on  November  24 
lohnson  was  top  man  and  sold 

680  tickets,  and  Taylor  took  se" ond  honors  with  490  ticket  sales 
In  addition  to  their  honorary  po-- 

sitions  held  for  the  day,  Johnso- 

received  a  $25  savings  bond  anr' 
Taylor  was  awarded  a  dishmas- ter.  The  amount  of  $2,348  was 

raised  at  the  affair  and  was  pre- 
sented to  the  St.  Augustine 

Westview  Hospital  Fund. 

I  The  two  prize  winners  started 
their  honorary  duties  of  the  day 

with  a  press  conference  in  Post- 

master   Tanning's    office. 
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LOVELY  JULIETTE  BALL  who  announces  bcr  ensure 

H*rlem  Globetrotter  ace,  Billy  (Rocicie)  Brown.  V.' bells  set  (or  Uter  date.  Juliette  it  the  ddushter  of  the 

Ball's  of  West. Twenty-first  stree,  Los  Anseles. 
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Ask  Police 

Probe  in  S.C. 

Gl  Brutality 
COLUMBIA.  S.  C  — InvMtijta- 

tions  of  a  case  of  Mvere  police 
brutality  to  •  Negro  soldier  in 
Saluda  County.  S.  C.  are  being 
demanded  of  ihe  Justice  Depart- 

ment and  the  Department  of  the 
Army  by  the  South  Carolina 
State  Conference  of  branches  of 
the  National  A.«soriation  for  the 
Advancement  of  Colored  People. 
Th»  demand  followed  an  un- 

merciful  beating  by  two  police- 
men of  PvT  Joe  B.  Wr.ght.  Jr., 

aged  19.  resulting  in  a  fractured 
■kull  and  partial  paralysis  in 
the  left  side.  Eugene  A.  R.  Mont- 

gomery, executive  secretary  of 
the  .VAACP  State  Conference,  re- 

ported after  Investigation  of  the 

rase  that  Pvt.  iv'right  was  ar- 
rested wi'hoiit  reason,  brutally 

beaten,  and  was  in  such  "bad 
shape"  that  he  had  to  be  flown 
from  the  Statton  Hospital  at  Fort 
lackson.  his  ba.se.  to  Walter 
Reed  Hospital  in  Washington. 

"This  is  the  third  incident  that 
ire  know  to  have  occurred  in  Sa- 

luda Ciuniy  \M>hin  Ihe  past 

nin*  months."  .VIr.  .Montgomery 
repor'ed.  He  rHed  ttie  v\ hipping 
Bf  John  >trKinney  and  his  wife 
by  a  ma.<ked  group,  and  the 
burning  of  a  cross  In  the  front 
yard  Bf  John  L.  Daniel.*  after  he 
had  voted  In  the  July  primaries 
Aespite  threats. 

^  Threat  to  Blowup- 
(CoDtinued  from  Page  1) 

wamb  rate.  Thora  isnt 
oay  naai  la  Lioa  Jlag«l«a  for  thla 

Uod  of  atiiif,  whathor  it's  tluaat- 
•aiag  lattara.  btvning  awoatikos 
ea  apiagaguM,  or  intimidotlag 
Nogro  hema  ewnars.  What  la 

tlM  'Loagua,'  and  whom  doaa  it 
rapraaant?  The**  questions  must 

ba  aTaryona's  coacam.  oadmust 
ba  oaawarad." 

"Our  party  since  1948  has  of- 
fered the  American  people  a  pro- 
gram for  peace,  freedom  and  se- 

curity." Berman  concluded,  "that 
is  not  only  our  legal  right,  but 
we  intend  to  continue  to  work 
in  behalf  of  these  principles.  We 

are  going  to  demand  that  protec- 
tion be  given  to  all  of  our  head- 

quarters, to  guarantee  that  all 
political  parties  can  freely  and 
democratically  continue  to  ex- 

ist." 

In  addition  to  informing  the 

police  department  and  post  of- 
fice officials,  the  Independent 

Progressive  Party  called  upon 
civic  and  political  leaders  of  Los 
Angeles  to  publicly  condemn  the 
actions  that  occurred  in  San  Di- 

ego and  Los  Angeles,  and  to  urge 
immediate  investigation  of  the 
incidents. 

61  Rural  libraries 
Crew  From  a  Dime 

Sixt>'-one  rural  communities 
in  South  Carolina  and  Alat>ama 

have  huilt  libraries  for  Negroes. 

IS  a  resul'  of  a  Nrgro  .school 
iearhe'>  aid  tn  n  white  boy  sears 
igo.  The  !i»ory  \%  told  in  a  Feb- 

ma'y  Rearte-'n  niep*t  article  con- 1rn»pd  f  r  n  m  Ttie  American 
Mrtga7ine 

Willie  Lee  Bnffinjiton.  the 
(vhite  boy  now  a  profps!«or  at 

Paine  ("oi'PEP  .\iigii'ta.  Ga..  had 
JltMe  in  h\%  v'l^'h  Iri  Saluda. 
I  C  .  e'<rept  a  goa^  and  a  friend 
rhe  goal  w»A  edication.  t'lc 
Iriend  «a»  Furs  W  Simpkins. 
Negro  teacher,  whn  encouraged 
Millie  and  even  helped  him  fi- 
tanrtall.s 

Later  Strrpkin*  B'''  a  neu 
ichopi  bu'lrling  and  found  him- 
lelf  withnut  hook5  Willie,  "with 
*ne  thin  dime  and  a  lot  of  faith." 
lecided  to  heip.  He  bought  five 
•v«orent  stamps  and  wrot"  to  five 
Tilnl,«iers  asking  each  to  send 

lim  one  hook  Fnur  didn't  reply: he  fifth  «ent  wnlie  1000  book.s. 

ind  Slmpkins  loaded  hi.*  shelves. 
Phere  »a«  an  overflow.  anH 
leighhor*  in  Saluda  volunteered 
o  build  a  sma  I  lihrarx.  From 
hat  heelnnine  the  fil  rural  li- 
iraries  fir  .Npffr.ie*  havp  been 
>uilt.  ani  Wil  IP  hi*  stacked 
parh  with  at  least  2000  books. 

•  High  Court- 
(Continued  trom  Page  1) 

stamp  of  U.  S.  government  on 
legal  lynchings  of  Negro  citi- 

zens." 
CRC  has  called  "on  all  Ameri- 

cans who  would  end  the  govern- 

ment's official  policy  of  jim-crow 
to  immediately  wire,  wTite,  and 
phone  Gov.  Fielding  L.  Wright. 
State  Capitol,  Jackson,  Miss.,  urg- 

ing he  grant  executive  clemency 

to  Willie  McGee." 
The  alleged  rape  of  the  woman 

took  place  while  a  sick  child  ad- 
mittedly  was   in   the  same   bed 

,  with  the  woman,  and  two  other 
:  children   and   her   husband   were 

[  in  an  adjoining  room. 
In  July.   1950.   the  Civil   Rights 

!  Congress  sent  a  national  delega- 
I  tion  directly  to  Jackson.  Miss.,  to 
urge  a  .stay  of  execution.  Twelve 
hours   before  McGee  was  sched 
uled  to  die  in  the  electric  chair. 
CRC  attorneys  won   a   stay   from 

I  Supreme  Court  Justice  Burton  in 
I  Washington. 

I  A  worldwide  protest  move- 
ment at  the  time  against  Mr- 

Gce's  imminent  death  brought 
over  14.000  cables,  telegrams  and 
letters  from  every  corner  of  fh 
giobp.  Governor  Wright  revealed. 

RED  CROSS  LEADERS— Discassing  plans  for  the  1951  Red  Cross  fund-raising  campaign  to  start 
March  1  are  Mrs.  Rene  Bourg,  1106  South  Camulas  street,  and  Mrs.  Claude  Roberts,  1155  South 
Rowan  avenue,  chairman  and  co-chairman  for  the  Boyle  Heights-HoUenbeck  area;  Mrs.  J.  E. 
McGovern,  campaign  vice-chairman;  Mrs.  Paul  Bachmann,  3040  West  Avenue  ?5,  chairman  for 
Eagle  Rock,  Highland  Park,  Lincoln  Heights,  and  EI  Sereno;  and  W.  Ord,  of  the  Bank  of  America, 
934  Adantic  Boulevard,  chairman  for  East  Los  Angeles. 

Leon  Giles  in  Key  GOP  Post 

• 

ml    **    Kmmami 

I.  TW  ■ 
fcl^*H  nJMi  P

tc«  *<rr<n. 
wmpu  m   *>«  n(b< 

•  nmt  It  p*l>lim>«n  til  pnH 

M  In  <a«c  ijTiw  w •f  ̂ ^-^■^  to  fh<ra.  1 

•  Martinsville- 
(Continued  from  Page  1) 

court  in  the  land,  refu.sed  even 
to  consider  their  appeal. 

Is  it  not  clear  that  the  grow- 
ing Klan  -Violence  in  the  coun- 

try i*  being  encouraged  and  sup- 
plemented by  all  branches  of 

government   on   all    levels? 
That  It  is  not  confined  to 

southern  states  is  evidenced  by 
the  Trenton  ca«p.  That  it  is  not 
confined  to  state  governments  is 
evidenced  by  the  Lt.  Gilbert 
case,  one  of  37  similar  Korea 
jimcrow  frameups  of  innocent 
.Negro  soldiers. 

ilalKnii    Advtrtlainf    R**r«a«ntativ*i, 
Mt    r'fth    Av*  .    New    York    City. 
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To  Help  Avoid 

COLDS  and 
COUGHS 
due  to  cold-. 

Doctor  Says- (Continued  from  Page  1) 

found  $75  in  marked  bills  in  the 

young  physician's  purse. 
Guggenmos  said  that  the 

undercover  man  who  arranged 

the  "buy'  \esterday  al.so  bought 
vials  of  narcotic  from  the  doctor 

on  January  8  and  again  on  Janu- 
ary 11  and  15. 

Dr.  Norment  is  said  to  have  told 
officers: 

"I  knew  I  was  taking  a  chance. 
I  knew  it  was  illegal.  I  did  it 
and  I  have  to  face  the  conse- 

quences. My  husband  will  be 
very  shocked.  He  knows  nothing 
of  this.  I  should  have  known  bet- 

ter, hut  I  am  having  financial 

troubles." Officers  said  Dr.  Norment  ad- 

vised her  "patients" — m  a  n  y  of 
them  who  are  known  adtlicts — 
to  smash  their  vials  in  event  that 
they  were  picked  up  by  police. 

The  appointment  of  Leon  M. 
Giles,  able  and  energetic  Repub- 

lican Party  leader,  to  member- 
ship on  an  important  policy- 

making committee  of  state-wide 
significance  may  be  a  harbinger 
of  a  progressive  trend  among  top 
level  party  leaders  to  upgrade 
Negroes  in  party  council  delib- 

erations. Negro  GOP  leaders  have 
long  clamored  for  admission  into 
party  policy-making  meetings. 

The  vice  presidency  Giles  held 
on  the  Los  Angeles  Republican 
Assembly  has  been  taken  over 
by  another  Negro,  Marcus  Neal. 

Oil  Company  Pays 
Santa  Monica  Man 
Not  many  persons  can  boast 

that  they  had  bested  the  power- 
fully rich  Standard  Oil  Company 

in  a  law  suit  for  damages.  But, 
a  Santa  Monica  resident,  Melvin 
R.  Snowden,  last  week  had  much 

to  crow  about,  plus  the  acquisi- 
tion of  a  sum  of  $850  in  the  nat- 

ure of  damages  won  in  a  Munici- 
pal Court  action. 

Snowden  of  1814  Eighteenth 
street,  Santa  Mor»ca.  took  the 
facts  concerning  a  beating  he 
suffered  at  the  hands  of  a  Stand- 

ard Oil  Company  attendant  last 
March  to  the  law  offices  of  Atty. 
Walter  L.  Gordon.  Jr..  where  it 

was  prepared  for  a  suit  for  dam- 

ages. Atty.  Theodore  Schaffer.  Junior 
associate  in  the  office  of  Atty. 
Gordon  presented  the  arguments 
on  behalf  of  his  client  Snowden 
before  the  court  and  successfully 
stood  off  the  defense  offered  by 
the  oil  company  lawyers.  The 
court  awarded  Snowden  $850  to 

assuage  his  discomfiture. 
Snowden  said  he  is  employed 

near  the  Standard  station  at 
Crenshaw  and  Santa  Barbara 
Blvds..  where  he  went  to  pur- 

chase fuel  for  his  car.  An  argu- 
ment developed  between  the  sta- 

tion attendant  and  Snowden  over 

the  former's  refusal  to  wipe  some 
oil  drippings  off  the  latters  car. 
This  was  followed  by  the  attend- 

ant taking  a  healthy  swing  at 
Snowden. 

The  blow  struck  Snowden  In 
tfie  eye  breaking  his  glasses.  The 
attendant  then  invited  Snowden 
into  an  alley  where  he  promised 
to  give  him  a  further  beating. 
Since  the  beating  and  prior  to 
the  trial,  the  jittendant  known 

only  at  "Paul,"  has  committed 
suicide.  The  case  marks  Atty. 
Schaffer's  second  SQctessful  case 
he  has  handled  since  recently 

passing  the  state  bar  examina- tion. 

Giles  will  serve  January  27-28  at 
the  state  central  convention  meet 
in  San  Francisco. 

Biased  Defense  Chief 

Approved  by  Senate 
WASHINGTON  —  Despite  his 

openly  expressed  opinion  that 
the  Democratic  party  sh.ould 

have  the  right  to  exclude  Ne- 
groes, former  Governor  Millard 

F.  Caldwell,  oi  Florida,  this 
week  won  the  approval  of  the 
Senate  for  confirmation  as  Di- 

rector of  Civilian  Defense. 

With  most  of  the  liberals  ab- 
sent, only  15  senators  were 

present  on  J,anuary  16  to  vote 
unanimous  approval  following  a 
hearing  on  the  preceding  day  at 

which  Clarence  Mitchell,  direc- 
tor of  the  NAACP  Washington 

Bureau,  opposed  Mr.  Caldwell's confirmation  on  the  grounds  of 

his  anti-Negro  record  as  govern- 
or of  Florida. 

In  a  documented  statement 
before  the  committee,  Mr.  Mitch- 

ell charged  that  the  appointee 
had  attacked  a  Supreme  Court 

decision  invalidating  the  "white 
primary"  in  the  Texas  case  of 
1944.  He  quoted  the  former  gov- 

ernor as  saying  that  the  decision 

should  be  resisted  w-ith  "well 
directed  energy."  He  further 
charged  that  Gov.  Caldwell  had 
failed  to  take  action  against  the 
lynchers  of  Howard  Jesse  Payne 
in  1945  or  against  a  sheriff  who 
was  unable  to  account  for  the 

disappearance  of  a  Negro  vet- eran while  in  his  custody. 

At  the  hearing,  Caldwell  de- 
fiantly reaffirmed  his  belief 

that  a  political  party  "should have  the  right  to  select  (its) 

membership."  defended  his  rec- 
ord, and  asserted  his  adherence 

to  the  provincial  southern  cus- tom of  withholding  courtesy 
titles  from  Negroes  of  whatever 
station. 

Present  at  the  hearing  were: 
Senators  Richard  B.  Russell, 
chairman,  ( D.  Ga.);  John  C. 
Stennis  (D.  Miss.);  Wayne 
Mor.se  (R.  Ore.):  William  F. 

Know-land.  (R.  Calif.);  Estes  Ke- 
fauver  (D.  Tenn.);  and  Ralph 
Flanders,    (R.   Vt.). 

Marshall  Probes 
Bias  Charges 
In  Japan 
NEW  YORK  — Thurgood  Mar- 

shall, special  counsel  for  the  Na- 
tional Association  for  the  Ad- 

vancement of  Colored  People, 

began  top-level  conferences  last 
week  on  the  subject  of  the  treat- 

ment of  Negro  servicmen  In 

Japan  and  Korea. 
Mr.  Marshall  arrived  in  Japan 

on  January  14,  and  spent  the 
first  few  days  after  his  arrival 
checking  racial  problems  in  the 
Tokyo  area.  After  preliminary 

Investigations,  he  began  discus- 
sing his  findings  with  General 

of  the  Army  Douglas  MacArthur, 
the  Inspector  General,  and  other 
top  officials  of  the  Far  East Command. 

Reports  of  alleged  discrimina- 
tion against  Negro  GIs  continued 

to  come  into  the  NAACP  nation- 

al office  after  Mr.  Marshall's  de- 
parture. The  total  number  of 

court-martial  cases  in  which  the 
Association  is  intervening  at  the 
request  of  officers  and  enlisted 
men  convicted  in  Korea  has  ris- 

en to  thirty-nine. 

4  Years  in  Prison 
For  Refusing  to 
Serve  in  US  Army 

Donald  Ernes  Koch,  age  25,  S. 
New  Hampshire  avenue,  was  sen- 

tenced to  four  years'  imprison- ment for  hla  refusal  to  be  in- 
ducted Into  the  United  States armed  aervices. 

In  a  personal  statement  sub- mitted to  the  Court,  Mr.  Koch said  in  part: 

"Why  am  I  refusing  to  be  in- ducted into  the  armed  forces  of 
our  country  at  thia  Ume? 

"It  is  my  conviction  that  war  in 
itself  is  totally  reprehensible, 
negating  every  facet  of  human culture  beyond  a  blind,  brute 
self-preservation. 

"On  this  basis,  then,  if  warfare 
is  to  have  any  validity  for  a 
human  being  aspiring  to  moral 
integrity  and  high  character,  cer- 

tainly these  minimum  conditions 
must  be  met  before  willingly  ac- 

cepting military  ser\-ice. "a.  We  must  be  absolutely  and 
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SCOTTS  EMULSION 

as   the   first  victims   have   been 
law   abiding    legal    residents   of  , 
the   United   States   for   30   to   45 

years.  "They  have  roots  that  go  i 
deep  in  American  society.  Most 
of  them  are  married  to  American  : 

citizens    and     have    long-estab- 
lished   homes    here.    They    are 

mothers     of    37     American-born 
children.    Four    are    mothers    of  i 
veterans     who    servad     in     the  i 
United  States  armed  forces  dur-  I 

Ing    World    War    II.    Five    are  j 
grandmothefs."  I 

Baha'i  World  Faith 
"The  Renewal  of  Civilization" 

is  the  subject  on  which  Mrs. 
Shirley  Warde  will  deliver  her 
lecture  at  the  public  meeting  of 
Bahai'  World  Faith,  to  be  held 
at  Los  Angeles  Headquarters.  331 
South  New  Hampshire,  on  Sun- 

day afternoon,  January  28th,  at 
3:30  p.m. 
The  Word  of  God  is  revealed 

today  by  Baha'u'llah-  (a  Persian 
name  meaning  Glory  of  God). 
The  world  religion  which  is 

called  the  Baha'i  Faith,  and  its 
purpose  is  none  other  than  the 
creation  of  a  world  civilization. 
It  offers  to  mankind  a  rebirth  of 

spiritual  life,  together  with  laws 

and  principles  adequate  to  em- 
body that  new  spirit  in  a  univer- 

sal, all-embracing  World  Order. 

Say  You  Saw  It  In  The  EAGLE 

Plans  for  Concert 
Tour  Announced 

Hair  trigger  actioned  landlords 
eager  to   oust   their   low   paying 

and  slow  paying  tenants  in  order 
to  get  in  on  the  rent  skyrocketing 
scheme  of  things  in  vogue  since 
rent  decontrol,  had  better  control 

their  over  zealous  desires,  or  per- 
haps they  might  find  themselves 

on  the  end  of  paying  heavy  dam- 
ages to  evicted  tenants. 

!      Last    Thursday    Mr.    and    Mrs. 
I  Edward  Grubbs,  Sr.,  landlords  to 
[tenant  Knealand  G.  Stone,  learn- 

j  ed  this  bitter  lesson  when  hail- !  ed  into  court.    Stone  represented 

I  by  Atty.   H.  Leonard   Richardson 
j  had  the  Grubbs'  hailed  into  court where    he    sought    damages    for 

forcible  entry  and  claim  and  de- 
livery for  articles  of  furniture  and 

personal  effects  held  by  his  land- 
lords. 

It  appears,  Mrs.  Grubbs  ordered 
Stone's  house  Invaded  and  his 
effects  held  for  non-payment  of 
rent.  II  developed,  however,  that 
Stone  had  mailed  the  rent  to  Mrs. 
Grubbs,  who  in  turn  had  turned 
it  over  to  his  son.  Stone  wants 
the  court  to  award  him  $1,000 
in  damages,  $300  for  personal 
property,  $50.00  and  cost  of  court. 
Judge  Gallegher  has  the  amount 
he  will  award  under  advisement. 
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Tenants  Win  Rent 

Suit  from  Landlord 
Betty  Martina,  head  of  the 

Betty  Martina  Studio  of  Dance 
and  Allied  Theatrical  Arts,  10302 
Graham  Avenue  at  103rd  Street, 
announced  plans  for  an  early 

summer  children's  concert  tour. 
The  concerts  are  to  be  staged  in 

nearby  towns  and  will  be  spon- 
sored by  local  art  groups.  The 

tours  will  be  so  arranged  in  order 
not  to  keep  the  children  away 
from  home  overnight. 

Miss  Martina  sal  dshe  will  se- 
lect about  a  dozen  or  more  of  the 

best  dance  talent  in  her  classes, 
with  several  more  outstanding 

pupils  to  fulfill  the  solo  roles  in 
the  routines  she  is  fashioning  for 
the  concerts.  In  addition  to  the 

dancers,  she  will  spotlight  sever- 
al children  with  promising  voices. 

The  school  is  ready  to  accomo- 
date older  persons  who  seek  to 

follow  an  immediate  professional 
career  in  any  q^  the  theatrical 
arts.  Refresher  courses  In  the  art 

of  classic,  rhythm,  exotic,  Afro- 
Cubano,  tap,  acrobatic  and  native 
dancing  can  be  arranged  at  the 
studio. 

Peace  Delegates 

Speak  At  Meetlnci 
Mrs.  Jackie  Clack,  delegate 

from  the  United  States  to  the 
Second  World  Peace  Congress 
held  In  Warsaw  .Poland,  last  No- 

vember, and  Mrs.  Charlotta  A. 

Bass,  U.S.  delegate  to  the  meet- 
ing of  the  committee  of  the  De- fenders of  the  Peace  that  planned 

that  Congress,  were  the  principal 

speakers  at  a  meeting  held  last 

Saturday  at  the  St.  John's  Metho- dist Church,  Watts. 

Both  speakers  stressed  the  need 
for  stronger  and  more  vigorous 
fighWng  on  the  home  front  to 
secure  the  rights  of  real  citizens 
of  America.  Mrs.  Bass  spoke  espe- 

cially on  the  need  for  better 

housing  conditions. 
Rev.  Hicks,  pastor  of  the 

church,  welcomed  the  particip- 
ants to  the  meeting. 

dia  handcuffs  ar*  intwided  for  soncbodr  •!••,  and  thajr'ra 
just  Koiac  to  try  them  on  you  to  so*  if  tkoy'll  work.  Tli^U 
work  all  ri»ht,  once  they're  on.  But,  you'll  ncTer  get  tham 
off,  because  these  fascists  are  going  to  throw  away  tb« 

key.  If  you  let  them  depriTc  any  of  your  fellow-Amorieaoa 
of  their  righu,  you  will  have  let  them  take  away  your 
rights,  too.  How  would  you  ever  be  able  to  speak  up  ag aia 
if  you  let  them  get  away  with  a  law  preventing  •r^tyhaif 
from  speaking  up? 

This  law  is  loaded  with  buckshot.  It  might  hit  a  lew 
Communists,  but  it  would  cripple  the  rest  of  th«^  pooplo 
at  the  same  time.  The  McCarran  Law  isn't  aimed  at  joat the  Communists — it's  aimed  at  all  the  peoples. 

The  McCarran  Act  attacks  the  Bill  of  Righu  in  a 
vicimis  and  determined  attempt  to  annihilate  it.  Tha  Bill 
of  Rights  has  always  been  the  legal  foundation  on  which 
to  build  the  fight  for  the  people's  rights.  Even  though  tho 
Negro  has  nevcer  gotten  fair  treatment  in  this  country, 
and  the  Bill  of  Rights  has  never  been  fully  lived  up  to, 
even  though  many  attempts  have  been  made  at  lynching 

Negro  rights  with  brutally  discriminatory  laws — ^therc  has 
always  been  the  steadfast  rock  of  the  Constitution  to 
smash  these  malignant  laws  against.  Even  though  wo 

don't  always  win,  we  know  we  CAN  win!  But,  if  we  lot 
the  McCarran  Law  obliterate  the  Bill  of  Rights,  one  of  our 
greatest  legal  weapons  will  be  destroyed. 

The  second  threat  in  this  new  type  of  Fugitive  Slav* 

i,r,n„^.i«„,Ki.,  #i„u,        ,  -  .        '  Law  .is  the  damage  it  would  do  to  the  Negro's  allies  and 

out  ulterior  motives  of  personal '  '^<=*-"r'^*'>  Act,  is  to  choke  off  the  defense  of  civil  rights, 
or  national  gain  in  any  form        i  **"*  °    *"*  greatest  and  most  basic  concerns  of  the  Negro 

b.  We  must  genuinelv    with  '  P«»p'«'    !>«:""*«    ̂ ^^V    have    always    felt    these    attack* 

complete   sincerity,  have  ex-    *«■•"»*  ̂ ivil  rights  the  first  and  the  worst. plored  every  alternative  peaceful  The  Act  tries  to  choke  off  these  defense  forces  le- 
course  of  action-and  we  must  be  gaily.  It  tries  to  make  a  crime  of  defending  yourself.  Many 

^c  w."  m.?.r*l^  nnHl*^"  ?^"  I  *»f  »*>*  organization,  that  they  allege  are  "subversive"  or 
tack  '  Communist  are  fighting  for  Negro  and  labor  righU.  But 

-B»  *i.t.  ti—^  T  .1        *  V  .,         y<*"  •»■«  called  a  "subversive"  or  "Red"  if  you  fight  for 
At  this  ttme  I  do  not  beliave    m.._,_.,  ,;„u»      »  »u         u  •»»     -         ir  j_i  Vu-     • 

thes*  minimum  condition,  hare    f***^™  "**'**•  *««;  «\en  though    ts  in  self-defense.  Thu  U 
bean  mat  by  my  country.  The  war   '**5*"»«  XO"  would  then  be  working  for  some  of  the  same late  which  I  am  being  drafted  is   thi»g»  the.e  other  persecuted  groups  work  for. taking   place   6.000    mil*,    away  j  Not  only  does  it  try  to  hurt  these  defenses  by  direct from  «Mtinental  A««r.c«  on  lor- ;  j  ,  ̂ ^^i  y^^^  ̂ ,  ,,  psychological  action  i  nattempt* 
ai«B  soil,  and  was  initiated  with- 1  •        .  .i  j   »  .l         -*  il  i.   u 

out  Congr—lonol  debc!^  and  '"«  *»  '"re  them,  and  to  smear  then,  .f  they  won'thj subsequent  formal  declarotion.  I  "f*"^  '*  *"**  ***  enforce  a  new  kind  of  Jim  Crow,  a  kmd 

As  such,  it  violates  the  lunda- 1  *****  »f  X*  anything  that  fights  back  is  tainted  with  reason. 

mental  demdbratic  process  for  Sure,  it's  not  true,  any  ihore  than  the  Jim  Crow  lies  about 
which  this  nation  stands.  This  is  Negroes  are  true.  But,  if  we  don't  fight  back  hard  and 
a  civil  war  in  Koreo  In  which  quick,  this  lie  technique  will  work  here  just  as  it  does  in we  hove  forcefully  intervened  on   Jim  Crow. 

the   side   of   the   Soutli.    without !  tl  ^.      i  •.        i     ̂        >       i.    i         «  >l 
The.e  attack,  not  only  try  to  choke  off  the  organiza- 

tion., but  they  try  to  .care  off  the  lawyers,  the  strong  con- 
tributors, and  the  supporter,  by  .linging  mud  at  anybody 

who  lines  up  on  the  .ide  of  equality  and  ju.tice. 

The  McCarran  Act  trie,  to  take  away  every  wea^KMi 

of  defense  that  the  Negro,  the  Jew,  the  Mexican- Ameri- 
can, the  Nisei,  every  minority-group  member,  hats  in  the 

struggle  against  persecution,  but  it  make,  has  enetnie. 
stronger  and  more  powerful. 

The  third  method  of  attack  on  the  Negro  by  tht.  act 

by  the  con.i.tent  refuMil  of  my  is  in  it.  unionbu.ting  attempt.  And,  of  course,  the  unions 
country'.  repiesentotiTes  to  ac-  they  strike  at  fir.t  are  the  progre..ive  unions.  Theee  are, eept  the  invitation,  to  peaceful  naturally,  the  union,  that  have  done  the  most  to  secure 
mediatien    et    the    conflict    ad-    f^^  their  member,   from  minority  groups  equality  of  job 

opportunity  and  condition..  An  example  of  thi.  is  the 

"screening"  of  the  maritime  unions'  personnel.  Here  Ne- 
gro workers  were  lopped  off  the  roster  regardle..  of  their 

political  leanings.  The  fact  of  being  a  Negro  i.  enough  to 

convince  the  bras,  of  "ba  d.ecurity  ri.k."  Thi.  has  hap- 
pened already  in  the  Marine  Cooks  and  Stewards,  and  in 

the  Marine  radio  operators'  union. 
It',  been  a  tough  fight  to  achieve  Negro-white  unity 

and  to  win  allies  to  the  cause  of  equality  and  to  get  some 
help  from  them.  This  act  tries  to  take  these  allies  and 
their  unity  away.  It  trie,  to  do  thi.  because  of  the  fear  of 
the  fascist-minded  ones  of  real  Negro-white  unity  on  a 

mass  scale.  That's  because  then  the  Negro  won't  be  a 
minority,  nor  will  the  Jew,  or  the  Mexican-American,  or 
Filipino,  or  Ni.ei,  or  any  minority  perM>n.  Then  the  minori- 

ties banded  together  will  be  a  majority,  and  their  fight 
for  equal  right,  for  all  of  the  people  will  be  won. 

A  fifth  viciou.  weapon  the  McCarran  Act  put.  in  the 

hand,  of  the  anti-minority,  anti-progre.sive  reactionaries, 
is  the  encouragement  and  positive  help  it  give,  to  such 
hate  groups  a.  the  Ku  Klux  Klan.  By  their  attempted 

.laughter  of  progressive  and  civil  right.  defen.e  organiza- 
tions the  act  trie,  to  remove  the  antidote  to  the  poi.onou. 

di.ease  of  hate  the  Klan-type  mon.ter.  are  .preading 
around  the  country.  Without  the  influence  of  the  pro- 

gressive, to  check  them,  there  would  be  nothing  to  stop 

having  heard  one  word  of  testi 
many  from  the  North — testimony 
which  was  not  only  offered,  but 

eomaatly  solicted  for  iieoring  be- 
fore the  United  Nations  in  ad- 

vance of  the  outbreak  of  hos- 
tilities. The  vulnerable  and  high- 

ly suspect  position  of  the  United 
Statas  in  the  eyes  of  the  Asian 

peoples  as  a  result  of  thi.  inter- vention is  now  terribly  enhanced 

vanced  by  the  representative,  of 

India  through  the  United  No- tion. A«Mmbly. 

"As  a  patriotic  American,  with 
a  strong  belief  in  the  democratic 
principles  and  ideals  it  stands 
for,  my  duty  to  my  country  is 
meaningless  unless  it  means  to 
accept  social  responsibility,  to 
search  unceasingly  for  truth,  and 

then  to  do  everything  I  can  to- 
ward maintaining  in  American 

affairs  a  high  moral  conduct 
compatible  with  these  ideals. 

Therefore.  I  must  now  oppose 
military  service  or  stand  guilty 

before  my  own  conscience  of  wil- 
fully betraying  my  religious  con- victions, my  belief  in  democracy, 

and  thus  my  fellow. Americans. Donald  E.  Koch 

Red  Cross 
Fund  Drive 
Returned  to  a  wartime  basis, 

the  Los  Angeles  Red   Cross  has set  its  1351  fund  raising  goal  at      .  ,       -  ̂   ,  l      •        .u    •  \i/     l 

$3  600.000-representing  a  76  per^  tj'f**  '»»<:'**  K^oups  from  having  their  way.  We  have  se
en 

cent    increase    over    the    amount    this  already  in  renewed  anti-Negro  police  brutality,  and in  the  actions  of  our  Federal  Government   itself.  .   They 

successfully  raised  here  last 

year — Earle  M.  Jorgensen,  volun- 
teer general  chairman  of  the 

fund  drive  here,  so  annonunced 
at  a  joint  meeting  of  campaign 

to  leadership  and  members  of 
the  executive  committee  for  the 
local  chapter. 

The  campaign  chieftain  under- 
scored the  following  Red  Cross 

prcgrams,  greatly  expanded  be- cause of  the  Korea  crisis  and 

the  country's  civil  defense  pre- 
paredness effort,  as  the  top  rea- sons for  the  boost  in  the  1931 

campaign  marks: 

1.  Operation  of  the  nation's 
No.  1  blood  service  center. 

2.  All-out  participation  in  the 

civil  defense  preparedness  pro- 

gram. 

3.  Training  the  civilian  popu- 
lation in  "self  help"  techniques 

through  first  aid  and  home  nurs- 
ing classes. 4.  Service  to  the  armed  forces. 

All  these  services  must  be  fi- 
nanced by  Red  Cross  through 

contributions  given  during  the 
annual  fund  raising  time. 

Today  In  Los  Angeles  Red 
Cross  has  nearly  100  first  aid 

classes  in  session  simultane- 
ously. Educational  classes  in 

home  care  of  the  sick  and  in- 
jured are  operating  on  a  day  and 

night  schedule  throughout  the 
territory  governed  by  the  local, 
chapter. 

ANNOUNCE  BOND  SALES  I 

Sales  of  U.S.  Savings  Bonds  In 
the  E  Series  during  December 
were  $11,451,405.50  in  the  eleven 
counties  of  Southern  California, 
it  was  announced  today  by  J.  B. 

Messick,  state  director  of  the 
U.S.  Savings  Bond  Division,  of  the 
Treasury  Department. 

Los    Angeles   County   E   Bond 
sales  were  $8,724,151.30. 

Say  You  Saw 
It  in  the  EAGLE 

ELAJC   RECISTHATION   BECINS 
NEXT  WEEK 

Registration  for  the  apring 
semester  at  East  Los  Angeles 
Junior  College  begins  January  29, 
continuing  through  January  31, 
with  classes  starting  Feb.  1,  it 

was  announced  this  week  by  Lo- 
gan Hart,  dean  of  admissions  and 

records. 
New  students  whose  applica- 

tions are  complete  will  begin  en- 
rolling at  12:30  p.m.  on  January 

30.  Students  previously  enrolled 
may  register  beginning  Jan.  29. 
according  to  preference  numbers. 

never  could  have  pulled  a  raw  deal  like  the  Lt.  Gilbert 
case  during  World  War  II,  and  they  would  have  been afraid  to  try. 

The  main  over-all  purpose  of  the  McCarran  Act  is  to 

stifle  protest  against  war.  War,  again,  i.  especially  dan- 
gerous for  the  Negro  people.  In  war,  the  reactionaries 

have  an  easier  chance  to  obliterate  the  right,  of  minorities 
with  the  excuse  of  national  danger.  When  you  fight  back, 

they  can  scream  that  you're  a  traitor.  If  you  want  your 
rights,  it's  called  desertion  under  fire,  and  they're  ready 
to  .hoot  you.  Well,  the  Negroe.,  the  other  minorities,  and 
the  progressives  have  fought  too  hard  for  every  step  of 
progres.  to  be  willing  to  have  it  thrown  into  the  ashcan 
for  an  artificially-concocted  profit-minded  war  that  will 
benefit  the  few,  but  harm  the  many.  And  the  Negro  will 
be  in  the  vanguard  of  those  to  be  harmed,  a.  u.ual.  They 
>vant  the  Negro  to  die  forcing  American  dentocracy  on 

others  when  we  don't  even  have  it  her  at  home. 
The  McCarran  Act  is  no  new  drive  against  Negroes 

and  progressives,  but  it's  a  personification  and  an  intensi- 
fication of  all  the  old  drives  rolled  into  one.  To  defeat  the 

McCarran  Act  would  one  of  the  greatest  victories  since 
the  Emancipation  Proclamation. 

With  real  unity  of  all  freedom-loving  Americans,  Ne- 
gro and  white,  Jewish  and  Christian,  of  every  political 

philosophy,  we  can  all  get  together  and  beat  out  this  fire 
of  fascism— NOW! 

Travel  Bureau  Opened 

A  new  enterprise  was  launched 
in  Norfolk,  Va.,  recently,  with 

the  opening  of  Mason's  Foreign 
Study  and  Travel  Bureau  under 
the  direction  of  Mrs.  Vivian  Car- 

ter Mason,  nationally  and  in- 
ternationally known  club  woman and  lecturer. 

Non-Citizen  Released 
Ernesto  Mangaoang,  a  leader 

of  the  Cannery-  Workers  Union, 
Local  7C,  held  in  King  County 

Jail.  Seattle.  Washington,  ainoe 
October  22,  wa<  ordered  released 

on  January  4  by  Judge  Bowen, 
Seattle.  Mr.  Mangaoang  was 

of 

Mrs.  Mason  is  the  president  of    one  of  the  48  rearrested  In  de- 

the  bureau  and  in  addition  is  a 
national  vice-president  of  the 

National  Council  of  Negro  Wom- 
en, a  member  of  the  l>oard  of directors  of  Child  and  Family 

Service  in  Norfolk  and  founder 
of  The 'Women's  Council  for  In- 

terracial Cooperation  of  Norfolk 
and  The  Committee  of  One  Hun- dred Women  of  New  York  City. 
Mrs.  Mason  was  a  social  worker 

for  many  years. 

portation  proceedings  during  the 
week  of  October  22  and  has  been 
held  under  the  most  inhuman 
conditions  in  the  County  Jail. 

The  other  non -citizens  atill  be- 
ing held  are  Harry  Carlisle. Frank  Carlson.  David  Hyun  and 

Miriam  Stevenson.  In  Los  Ang». 
les;  Knut  Heikkinen.  in  Duluth, Minnesota;  and  John  Zydok.  in Detroit.  Appeals  have  baca  filed 

lis  all  these  casea. 



EUROPE  AS  I  SAW  IT 
Th9  following  U  ihs  eleventh  inMUHmtmmt  of  m  amrim  of 

m«Me»  to  be  printed  by  THE  CAUFOKNIA  EAGLE,  do- 

•erifrotf  the  experieneetj  imprwn'om,  and  firit  hmmd 
knmvtedge  gaiiuk  by  Charlottm  Bate  on  a  two-momtk^ 
tour  of  three  European  countriee  Franeef  Caeeho$Uyvakim, 
and  RutMin. 

Last  Aujfust  when  I  was  (>!c- 
gated  to  attpncl  the  committee  of 
the  World  Conjtress  of  the  De- 

fender of  Peace  at  Praffue, 

rrechoslovaKia.  treading  on  tor- 

ture, respect  their  boundaries  and 
tlie  boundaries  of  the  surround- 

ing nations,  if  let  alone  to  decide 
their  own  destiny. 

Not  only  was  the  present  situa 
r-iien  soil  for  the  first  time  in  tion  in  Korea  and  Viet  Nam 

itself  was  a  thrill.  But  there  were  j  opened  wide  for  world  observa- 
many  even  more  exciting  expert-  tion,  in  order  that  the  people 
ences  in  s'ore  for  me.  I  rather    than    the    politicians    in 

In  an  earlier  chapter  I  have  i  Great  Britain  and  the  United 

mentioned  that  almost  immedi- |SUtes  may  decide  who  are  the 
ately  upon  my  arrival  at  the  aggressors  in  Korea  and  Viet 

Youth  Conference,  meeting  in  iu  t  ̂>n»-  *>"*  ̂ "ca.  too,  came  in 

second  session  also  at  Prague,  I  'of  its  treatment  for  relief  from 

was  hailed  hy  a  Methodist  minis-  colonial  oppression, 
ter  who  had  done  denominational  "  was  brought  out  that  an 

•ervic*  in  Pasadena,  Calif.,  and  American  correspondent  gave  a 

r-membered  having  met  me  at  snap-shot  of  public  opinion  in 
a  church  service  in  the  California  the  Economist...  November  28, 

f,jy  1942.  in  which  he  stated,  among 

But  one  of  the  rhings  I  shall  other  things,  that  the  lack  of 

nev^r  forget  was.  directly  in  front  i  enthusiasm  for  Anglo-Amencan 

ef    the    visitors'    and    observers'    postwar     collaboration     when 

strength  of  the  Japanese  Com- 
munist Party"  stated  the  chair- 

man of  the  provincial  executive 

«rf  the  party,  Etsuro  Shiino.  "A large  number  of  Communists  are 
being  bom  in  workshops  where 
no  Communists  are  mppoeed  to 

exist,"  he  added. 

?OUCE  ATTACK  WAB  VETS 

ROME  —  Police  brutally  at- 

tacked a  group  of  200  war  vet- 
erans and  war  widows  who  were 

about  to  place  floral  wreaths  on 
the  tomb  of  the  Unknown  Sol- 

dier in  Giazza  Venezia.  The 
"crime"  of  these  citizeiu  was 
that  the  wreaths  bore  inscrip- 

tions calling  for  peace. 

W.  CEBMAN  TOOTH  PREPABE 
FOB  WORLD  TOOTH  PEACE 

FESTIVAL 
BERLIN— The  Central  Bureau 

of  the  Free  German  Youth  in 
Western  Germany  has  called 

upon  all  its  members  to  imme- 
diately start  preparations  for  the 

Third  World  Youth  Peace  Festi- 
val  to   be   held   in   Berlin    next 

the  British  miUtaiy  anttorttics 
in  ejecting  them. 

In  the  Bhineland  districts  ot 
Eikenlenz,  Geilekirchen  and 
Heinsberg,  where  seven  villages 
were  evacuated  recently  and 
their  fields  turned  into  air- 

dromes and  parade  grounds,  the 
peasants  of  Gillrath,  Straten. 
Nacherrath  and  Riesohlen, 

threatened  by  the  same  fate,  ex- 
pressed the  determination  not  to 

leave  their  villages  even  when 
faced  by  military  action. 

was  one  a<  the  five  memben  of 
the  old  atomic  energy  commis- 

sion. Her  exclusion  ft^ows  the  dis- 
missal of  her  husband,  the  lead- 

ing peace  fighter  Prof.  Frederic 
Joliot-Curie,  from  his  post  as 
High  Conunissioner  for  Atomic 
Energy,  on  American  atdau  last 

spring. It  is  reported  here  that  the 
French  government  is  planning 
further  repressive  measures 
against    all   supp<»ters    of    the 

llery  where  I  had  been  invited    sought   from  the  British   side,  is  I  summer.     Together   with    repre- ga 
to  lit.  was  a   rable  with  a  seat- due  to  the  fact  that  it  is  a  veiled 

Ing  capacitv  for  ahout   U  or  16  attempt   to   perpetuate  the  sup-  1  ganizations.  festival  preparatory 
students,     these    were    .\fricans  remacy  of  the  white  race  to  main-  |  committees  are  to  be  formed  in 
from  different  sections  of  the  Af-.  '^'n   impenahsm   and   to  def eat ,  ̂ ^^^  ̂ ^^^^  ̂ ^^  factory,  in  every 

rican    con'inent.    Some   were   irt  '^^   subject    nation's   passionate '  5^^,^^,  ̂ ^^  university.    The  Na- 
native  attire.    Others  in  English  desire  for  freedom.                          1  ̂ ^^^^  Council    of    the  National 
and  .Xmerican  fashion.  I      What  the  Peace  Committee  and    y^^^^    ̂ f    Democratic    Germany 

Thev  appeared  to  be  very  seri-  '^e  World  \outh  Congress  hoped    ̂ ^^    declared    its    wholehearted 

mat^iines,"  they  wrote  in  a  let- 
ter of  protest  to  Minister  of  In- terior Lehr. 

At  Achim,  British  military  ex- 
perts, starring  preparatory  work 

for  the  building  of  parade 

grounds  and  barracks,  were  driv- 
en out  by  the  indignant  popu- latioiL 

The  sentiment  prevailing  now 
in  Western  Germany  admits  of 

only  one  solution — to  get  Ade- 
nauer to  start  negotiations  with 

GrotewohJ  immediately  for  the 

setting  up  of  an  All-German 
sentatives  of  different  youth  or-  ■  Constitutional      Council      which 

would  put  an  end  to  the  wanton 

"Our  fields  are  for  the  benefit  i  peaceful    application   of  atomic 
of  men  and  not  of  American  war   energy  worldng    on    atmnic  re- 

seafch. 

DEMMABX    FACES    ECONOMIC 
DISASTEB 

After  the  first  few  days  of  ju- 
bilation in  the  Danish  reaction- 

ary press  over  the  so-called 
"strength  in  unity,"  allegedly 

achieved  by  the  Brussels  meet- 
ing   of    the    Atlantic   Powers,    a 

throughout  Gennany  liLpetltJflB fom. 

u.  s.  cohtbol  of  useha 
NEW  YORK— The  dedsion  <K 

the  United  States  to  send  a  mili- 
tary mission  to  Liberia  demon- 

strated President  Truman's  basic 
agreement  with  Republican 

leader  Senator  Robert  A.  Taft's demand  in  his  foreign  policy 

spee^  that  the  United  States 
should  maintain  land  troops  in 
Africa  "where  we  hold  valuable 

land  bases." 

While  Taft  hid  his  cynical 

motives  behind  his  "peace"  de- 
magogy, Truman  a  few  days  later 

openly  blurted  out  the  real  in- 
terest of  Washington  and  Wall 

Street  in  Africa.  America  must 
maintain  control  over  Asia  and 

Africa  in  order  not  to  "lose  the 
sources  of  many  ot  our  most  vital 
raw  materials,  including  uranium 
wtiidi  is  the  basis  of  our  atomic 

power,"  the  President  declared. 

— T^nday,  Jm.  25.  If 51     Tht 

A  Report  on  the  Le9islafuro 
>T  W— itil|wia  I  some  libnalizatioa  oonld  be  a 

Aufuatiu  F.  Howkias  |  pected  in  unemployment  lasur 
The  California  SUte  Legisla-    ance  of  COO  per  week  and  uim 

tare  recesMd  on  Tuesday,  Janu-^  that    no    new   taxes    would    b 

ary  23,  to  reconvene  March  12, 
with  the  two  major  controversies 

voted.  Instead  it  was  surmise'- that  there  would   be  slight  in 

over    the    continuation    of    the  ]  creases  in  the  present  tax  struc 

Child  Care  Centers  and  the  Wage   ture. 
Increases    for    State    Employees 

temporarily     settled.      However, 

But   paramount   in   the   prob 
lems  facing   the  Legislature  i 

ABABIAM  on.  PIPEUHE 

battles  looming  over  these  two  |  the  high  cost  of  living  whic 
problems,  as  well  as  several  I  was  described  this  week  by  As 
other  highly  controversial  ques- 1  semblyman  Hawkins  as  "th 
tions,  will  face  the  legislators '  greatest  threat  to  our  Demot 
when  they  take  their  seats  again  racy.  While  old  age  pensions 
in  Mi^fh.  The  recess  will  pro-  he  said,  "have  gone  up  S3S  sine 
vide  a  much  needed  period  for  1940,  the  increased  costof  llvin 
the  lawmakers  to  discuss  the ,  has  taken  all  but  $3  of  thi 
various  legislative  proposals  amount.  Again,  wages  have  Ir 

with  the  people.  creased    about    60^c    but    wag earners  today  are  actually  wor» 

off,  for  the  dollar  will  purchas-- 
Child  Cora  CaotMS  Toiupuiari- 

It  CootiBiMd.  Among  emergency 
action    already    taken    was    the  I  less  than  57c  ci  goods  and  aer 

continuation  a(  the  Child  Care  |  vices.    The  result  of  tliis  condi- 

ALEXANDERIA   The   United ^^*"^"' ""^  J^"*-  ̂ ^^-  ̂ '^^^  *"  1  ti""     '*     malnutrition,     diaeaar. 

States  has  addressed  a  note  to '  extend  this  aid  to  the  diildren  ,  crime,  slums,  and  social  unres: . 
the  Lebanese  govenunent  de- 1  °^  working  parents  must  be  ;  It  is  this  problem— the  high  cot: 

manding  bases  for  the  "protec-  bought  out  in  March  if  this  |  of  living— which  is  the  Number 
tion   of  the  trans-Arabian   pipe- '  ̂̂ ^^V  needed  program  is  to  con-    Ctae   State   problem    facing   thi tinue  in  the  future.   Fifteen   of  :  Legislature  and  which  threaten 

the  Centers  are   located  in  our   our  Democracy  from  within. 

East    Side    community    and    al- 

line." 

deeds  of  the    imperialist    occu- 

pants. . 
TEMEN  TO  RECEIVE  LOAM 

much  more  sober  view  is  now  "P^-  ̂ h*  Lebanese  paper.  An- 

prevailing.  Papers  of  various  ̂ i<*al.  reports, shades,  but  belonging  to  or  sup-  i  The  line,  which  runs  fnxn 
porting  the  present  Conserva-  .  Saudi-.Xrabia  and  terminates  in 

tive-Liberal  coalition  govern- '.  Lebanon,  is  the  huge  new  Amer- ment,  are  beginning  to  ask  the  I  ican  pipeline  whose  constructi<jn 
painful   question:    How  is  Den- j  was  concluded    recently   and       
mark  going  to  pay  for  the  con-  ]  through  which  oil  began  to  flow  1  ̂TLeirisirmre" re^^^ 

sequences  of  the  Brussels  deci- 1  last  month.  I sions  —  the    extended    military 
service,  the  accelerated  pace  of 

ALEXANDRL\— Full  us  of  his  I  rearmament,    the    conversion  of 

trip  to  the  United  Nations  has  I  still  more  industries  from  peace t             J       ,   ^1   «»   J        \  tn    ii-Qr    TtrrtHiirtirtTl  ^ 

most  14.000  children  are  involved 

throughout  the  State  in  htis  bit- ter legislative  controversy. 

state     EmploTM*    Wage     Ib- 
eicaao  Poaaod  by  AsaomblT-   As 

a  bill granting  a  IC*  wage  increase  to 
State    employees    had     been 

Statement  of  Principles 
of  the 

American  Peace  Crusade 

Our  country  and  all  humanit. 

ous.    Most  of  them  were  '^l''"*   ;°  ̂^'jj.^/^'^^^h^^l^f^^."^^^^^  decision  to    hold  i  i;^-„- ^'j;  ̂,;";;,V  Yein'en'depu- |  to  war  production notes    on    what    was   being   said    ings,*as^overwtielming  support    ̂ ^^  f^^^,^.^!  ,„  gerlin.  I  ty  foreign  minister,  Mohamed  Al        Conservative   papers    like    Af Amri,    to   conclude     agreements  |  tenbladet  are  saying  quite  frank b>  th.»  various  speakers.  for    the    Stockholm    Appeal    for 

I    observed    that    there    was    a    P^ace.  and  to  map  plans  for  the  : 

f-iend.v     relation.-ship     among    -^Heftield    meeting.    October    19.  1 

these   .African    students   and    the  These  plans  earned.    But  Amen-  1 

other    studer^ts    espcclallv    those   can  and  Bntish  imperialist  pro- 

from  Co-sta  Rica.  Czechoslovakia,    tests    against    a    peace    meeting 

Korea,  -he  Philippines.  Iran,  and    ̂ here  it  was  so  greatly  needed. 

tha'    i»  I  t^ou^ht,  the  ;ittle  new    reached   fever   heat  at  the  time, 

country   of  ViPt  Nam.  Notes  were    and  the  Sheffield  meeting  had  to 

passed' from  one  table  to  another    move  on  to  Poland. 
as  *«•!   as  r^e  e.xchange  of  sig-        Neither  the  desire  nor  the  de- 

nificint  Klanres.  rermination     to    wnn    a     lasting 

I  mentioned  Viet  Nam  as  one  freedom  from  colonial  slavery  in 

of  those  countries  I  had  heard  the  so-ca'.ied  British  African  col- 
litfle  nt>out    I  dont  believe  it  was    onies  or  in  the  Dutch  and  other 

Id-digger    states 
one  whit 

Rn»   a'    This   Youth   Conyress  I       As  the  delegates  to  the  Youth    a?  „  .,,  ,  ^  ,_ 

«^n  lea-npd  that  Vier  Nam  was   Congress  reported  on   signatures  1  vigorously  condemned  in  a  p
ro-    Council  will  meet  between  Fpb- 

"     test    statement    of    the     student 

wrrziESHOCK  victims 
WTTHOOT  BAIL 

CAPE  TOWN  —  Following    a  n   _ 

armed  police  attack  on  the  Wit- 1  action  Vould  be' on"this"parti"cu"    ̂  
zieshock    reserve    on    November   j^j.  ̂ ^^^  ̂ ^^^  ̂ ^^  ̂   surmised     heading  toward  war;  and  yet  th 
27.  in    which   17    Africans   were    v,,,,  ,,  ._.„-^  «.a«,r.ahiv  rorr^iin    ̂ 'or'd    <^«   out  that   ft   wisfae 

I  passed    by    the    Assembly    and    stand  now  at  a  critical  tumin  . was  awaiting  action  by  the  Sen-    point  m  history.  After  five  year ate  and  the  Governor. 'What  their    ̂    promises   of    peace,    we    ar 

little  anout.  i  don  i  neueve  11  was    «...^o  «   ,.  ̂  

In    t'le    geography    book   when    I    s'ave    pirate    goli 

Studied  geography  'has  not  lessened 

war  aviw  pmnrwrv  rrrirr        "    — ' — ^     -»   •   ^  -■•. -.         ,        ̂         ,  ,^       ,_               .             but  It  Seemed  reasonably  certain  .                     ^    ,           . 
MALATAN  STODENTS  FIGHT    ̂   ̂̂ ^  tightening  the  bonds  between  j  ly  that  "it  is  no  secret  that  Dan-  1  slaughtered  by  the  stormtrooper   ^^^^  ̂   ̂ ^^  ̂ ^^  ̂ ^  ̂ ^  ̂ ^^^^  5^^  peace;    the   supposed   "enemies 
SINGAPORE  —  Following     its  i  his  country  and  the  Anglo-Amer-  I  ish   political   circles  find   it   im-    Police    of   South    Africa's   fascist   ̂ ^^  possibly  the  entire  10,  would  *'*    '^r    '"*i*t    that    they    wis 

widespread   arrests    of    students  ,  jean   sphere.                                       I  possible  to  understand  how  the    government.    108    Afncans    have   ̂ ^   granted   State   employees   in  riegotiauon;  our  own  people  hav 

in  Chinese  schools    in    Malaya,       The   discussions  by  Mohamid  [  money  is  to  be  obtained"  for  in-    heen  held  in  jail  for  over  a  month   keeping  with  existing  law  which  suddenly  awakened  to  the  ver 
the    British    colonialist^  govern-    a1   Amri   at  the  British   Foreign  '  creased   rearmament.     In  actual    and  denied  bail,  although  bail  is   states    that    employees    of    the  ̂ reat  danger,  and  are  demiindin 
ment    has   enacted    a    new    law   office  concerned  the  "consolida-    fact,   this  paper   bluntly  admits    allowable    on    the    cha^e    on   g^^^^^  ̂ j^^jj  jj^^^  ̂ .^g^^  ̂ ^^j  j^  as    never    before    some    *«y    t 
which  empowers  the  director  of    tion"  of  relations  with    Britain.  1  "there  are  no  resources  whatso-    ̂ hich    they    are    held— "public   jj^^^   received   for  similar  occu-  P«ace  . 

education  to  declare  atU'  school    xhe  British  government  has  been  '  ever  from  which  to  obtain  it."    j  violence."                                            pations  in  private  industry.  It  is  time  to  head  this  universa itNo  close    claimine  territorv  which  is  also                                                            Defense  Counsel  is  applying  to       s^ol     Welfcr*     StiU    a     Big  call.    It   is  high   time  for  Amer 
THIAL  OF  THREE  BISHOPS      'Supreme   Court  for  bail   for    the   rreblcm.    While  war  legislation  icans  to  lay  aside  whatever  dif 

PRAGUE  —  The  trial  of  three  '  108  prisoners.  He  announced  that '  suc\  as  civilian  deefnse  will  re-  fprences  they  have  of  philoaophj 
former  church  heads  in  Slovakia    the    dependents   of    those    killed  i  ceive  top  consideration  and  most  religion  and  social  and  politics 

who  actively  supported  Hitler  in    and  wounded  by  the  police  would    probably    additional    money    at  convictions  for  the  supreme  ob 

setting  up  his  puppet  so-called    sue  the  Minister  of  Justice  and   this  Session  of  the  Legislature,  jective  erf   saving  America  frwr 
Slovak  State  in  March.  1939,  and   the  police  force  chief  in  a  civil  ̂   two  major  battles  are  expected  the    threatened    catastrophe    o 

"unlawful"  and  order  it^to  close  claiming  territory  which  is  also 
down.  Already  18  such  schools  claimed  by  the  Yemen,  and  in 
have  been  closed  as  a  result  of  1949  British  aircraft  based  on 
which  3.750  children  have  been  Aden  bombed  Yemenite  vil- 
flung  into  the  streets.  lages. 

This  law.  and  the  decision  to  j    
suppress   the   Chinese   language  t       WORLD  PEACE  COUNCIL 

a   medium   for  teaching,   are        GENEVA  —  The  World    Peftce    ̂ -jjo  used  their  positions  as  re-    action  for  damages. 
ligious  leaders  to  carry  out  the 

over  bills  to  provide  aid  to  needy    wars  with  the  peoples  ci  Europ* 

,„  „',v  ,n  i-Tinortan'  roe  in  the    secured   in   their  different  coun- i  test    statement    01     tne     stuaeni  ruary  21   and   24  to  discuss  the    Hitlerite     policies     in     Slovakia,    F.  Malans  fascist  terroristic  po- 1  old    age    pensions.    Although 

iao^d  V     devX  new";  d     war    tries  for  the  St^^^^     '      ■-  -       '  '     ̂  

dra-^a     i,,taM^  To  fnd  ou    I  peal.  French  Africa  reported  that  |  Liberation     League    here.      T
he  the    Second    World    Peace    Con- 

J^m^ThmK    --'••--   -—""'    information     furnished     bv     the  '  students   call   for   "unity    of   ac-  gress    and    the    peaceful    settle- 
The    indictment    charges    the 

V^t^    S»m     \nd    this    Is    what    I    African     Democratic    movement.  ,  tion    between    Chinese-speaking    ment   of   German   and   Japanese  ^^  ^
  ^..^^^ 

.  i»-     .i«i!i.    .-iiiu    11.13    ic       .  o  _      ..  J   ^^:   ,.|j^       5^p.    problems,  it  was  announced  here    ...   ..    _  j     v,_i_;__     :. emphasized  two  points.  The  first    and    nonChinesespeaking     sec-    p 

i  that    illiteracv   U  often   so   high    tions   of  the  population"  to   de-  [  after   a    two-day   session   of   the 

I  that   a    large'  percentage   of   the    feat  the  British  imperialists'  ef-  '  council's  presidium. 

discovered. 

A  LITTLE  HISTOKT  OF 

VIETNAM  IpopulationVignbv  putting  their    forts   to    impose    thought-control       The  council  was 

\''^ -^f""  J!_f,J'"'5- *^!--"l7  1  f'r»g"  prints  on  the  petition,  and  ,  over  all  students.  November    at    the    World    Peace 
^^^^^^^     ̂ ^^^    .^    hundreds    of 
villages  or  tribal  groups,  the  ap- 

■nd    until    recently   was   practi 

cal'y    unknown      But    rhe   world 
exploiters  of  the  people's  rights 
and     foods      learned     that     Viet 
Nam     Ike  India  and  Africa,  had 

Congress  in   Warsaw  and   it   in- 
cludes   p.f-ominent     personalities 

peal  was  approved  and  adopted 
at  village  meetings  or  tribal 
gatherings.   The  minutes  of  such    Htalin.    Brazilian    democrats    in 

STALIN   HONOBEO 

RIO    DE   J.\>-EIRO  — In   honor  1  from  all  countries. 
0   fthe   Tlst   binhday   of  Joseph  ' 

The  108  victims  of  Premier  D.    disabled  persons  and  to  increase  and  Asia.  We  are  convinced  tha a  there  is  still  time.  We  are  con 

opened   in   the    State    Court   at    Ucy  against  the  .\frican  people  joint  committee  has  already  op-  vinced  that  the  American  people 
Bratislava.                                        '  have  been  gravely  hampered  in  '  posed     liberalization     of    social  Negro  and  white,  are  more  pre 

their  defense  by  the  fact  that  13   welfare  programs  at  this  time,  pared  today  than  ever  to  imite 

of  the  14  African  leaders  in  the  j  the  people  will  have  an  oppor-  and  act  for  peace, 

and    helping'   in    territory    have    been    jailed    for   tunity   to   vote    on    the    McLain  The    principles    en    which    we three  months  without  trial  by  a  \  pension    program    at    the    next  take  our  stand  an   simpl*   ani. 
government  proclamation.              ,  general  State-wide  election.  cealerm  to  th«  most  urgwit  aa- 

The  people  of  Witzieshock  re-       ■«*»»    DUcrimiaotioo    To    B«  tienal  interest— PEACE. 

puppet     so-called    Slovak    State   serve    are    still    living    through   Fought    Another   battle   is  cer-  w«  alfinn  that  the  eo-«d«»»or 
who  was  executed  after  the  lib-    days  of  terror  and  uncertainly  as   tam  over  the  passage  of  Assern-  ̂ f  maaj  social  srstams  to  po.- 

eration                                                 1  poUce  patrols  continue  to  harass   hly  BUI  2251,  Rumford  and  oth-  .y^  „^  aecmaaarr:  w«  maiiitaii! them,  and  most  of  them  have  re-   ers,    prohibiting    discnmination  y^   ̂   problenis   betwow   ear 

ticipating     in 

every  way  the  criminal  regime 
,     .    of  the  priest   Josef  Tiso.  set  up set    up    last    .       ..       ».  w     J     .   .u   • 

^  by   the   Nazis    as   head   of   their 

As  the  supporters  of  Tiso.  all 
CIO  GOES  TO  EUROPE the  accused  are  held  responsible latives  dead,  wounded,  or  in  jail 

"^'^'^I^'.^J^V^M^^  ^°"^'    -*-tings'  were   presented  to  the    the  borough  of  Tijuca  in  Rio  de  I  ̂J^^JP^^^^Z^t^T^HF'^.^    rlole    c^mi  ted  Tv^thf      ; 
Conrress.  Janeiro  erected  a  huee  sien  Industrial  Organizations  (CIO)  people  committed  by

  the  fas- Congress.  Janeiro,  erectea  a  nuge  sign  .  .:^  .w...  ,u  cists,  nclud  ng  the  infamous 
.Mr.  Morv  Keita  from  the  Ivory  bearing  Stalin  s  name  on  a  hill  '«  senaing^ree  ngntwing  laoor  _i.  '  °  ^,-„„  „.>,oro „  .■  .  .  .  ,  ...  -,.,_,  ••amhaccadars"  tfi- Fiirnne  in  trv  t'so  concentration  camps  Where 

coast,     signed     the     Appeal     as  top  ,n  tne  city.    The  letters  were      amb«Md«s^.t*  Eurc^pe^^^^^^^^  3.000   S  I  o  v  a  k  i  a  n  s.    including 
"'^r'"'-                   -        .         ,.  "^^^l    °^    combustible    materia  ̂ ^"i-^'f  "street  to  E^ooeaH^rk  Priests.  were  held  without  triaL Other  representatives  from  the  and  burned  throughout  the  night  01  vvaii  street  to  turopean  worK    .  y 

use  to  enrich  their  coffers. 
Viet  Nam  was  used  for  the 

first  Mme  1S.T  years  before  the 
c-iminf  of  Christ.  It  includes 
three  countries  Tongking  <  north*. 

'Annam     '-^n'er>,    and    Cochin- ^^^^^    countries,    especially    the    of   December  21.   arousing   great    ers^ china   i*outhi.  ^^^^.j^   ̂ ^^^   Brown   republics,    im-    enthusiasm   among    the    people. 
GEOGRAPHICALLT  pressed    me    they    were    imbued    who  could  see  it  from  a  consid- 

Viet    Nam    forms    the    eastern    with  a  deep  but  unemotional  de-    erable  distance. 
pat    of    the    Ind(Tchine9e    penin-    termination  to  win  their  freedom  j    
»u  a.   ex^endine   to  the  south  of    and   liberty   from   the   white   ex-        SOUTH  AFBICAN  FASCISTS 

A.sia  between    i   chain  of  moun-    ploiters   who   had   come  to  their'      LONDON   Banners    declaring 
t»:ns  bathed  by  the  Chinese  Sea,   countries  to  ravage  th^^r  mines,    -South   Africa  is  a  Black  Man's 

^^  I  following    the    November    police raid. 

One  of  the  so-called  ambassa 
dors    will 

BRATISLAVA  —  The    Catholic 

PEKING  NEW  TEAB'S 
CELEBBATIONS 

PEKING  (NCNA)— The  second 
New  Y'ear's  Day  after  the  found- 

ing of  the  People's  Republic  of 

in  employment,  and  Assembly 

BUI  25,  A.  F.  Hawkins,  outlaw- 
ing discrimination  in  automobile 

insurance.   Governor  Warren,   in 

eeuatrf  and  hte  Soriet  Ualoa  ate 
fully  capable  ef  being  lolwd  by 

segotiatioB.  Sineer*  •fferts  to  im- 

^^^^  derstond  each  ether  b^^be  pee- 

Assembly  Bill  1902.  by  Maloney,    pj,  ̂ ,  j^^h  the  Unitod  StatM  oad 
has    recommended    the    creation    y,,  Sonet  Onion  are  MMattal  lor 
of   a  commission  to   investigate    ,p««ding  such  negotlotioBS. 

these  problems. 
California  to  Get  New  Peliti< 

cal  Districts.    Also  still  pending 

We  affirm  that  peace  can  be 
achieved  only  by  recognizing  that 

be    Walter     Reuther.    Bishop   of  Spis  admitted   before   China  was  widely  celebrated  in   ̂ .^^^   ̂ ^^   lawmakers  return   in    P^^.  »P"^  *«"««  «'«Jn  P™" 
president     of    the    once-militant  i  the     State    Court    in    Bratislava    the  capital.    Red   archways  and   .,.„v  =.  .v.  „.,....;_;   .    ..     cess  m  the  colonial  countries;  we 

that  when  he  was  vice-chairman  I  lanterns  decorated  the  streets 

the     State    Court    in    Bratislava    the  capital.    Red   archways  and   ̂ ^^^^  .^  ̂ ^^  redistricting  of  As- 

United  Automobile  Workers'  Un-    that  when  he  was  vice-chairnwn  ]  lanterns  decorated  the  streets  ana  ̂ ^^^      ̂ ^^   Congressional    dis- 

of  the   State   Council   of  Hitler's    doorways    of    many    institutions 

are 
ending  a'  '^e  mouth  of  the  Mek-  take  over  their  lands,  and  make    p^jjon"  were  carried  by  colored 

ing  nver    -he  longest  one  in  the  them     slaves.      These     countries    and  white  demonstrator's  outside 
pe-insuia— :r>-.^  miles.  were:    Korea.    Costa    Rica.   Cuba,    sourh  Africa  House,  seat  of  the 

Viet  Nam.  .say  the  historians.  India.  Indonesia.  French  Morocco  south  African  government's  rep- 
though  It  appea.-i  to  be  a  new  and  the  Philippines.  resenta'ive  in  Britain.  The  Lon- 
coun'r>-  has  behind  it  3000  years  iThis  is  the  last  installment  of  j,,^  section  of  the  South  African 
of  glorious  hi-<*ory  and  brilliant  Mrs.  Bass's  articles  on  "Eurnpo 
rivillra'ton  For  lOOn  years  it  .\s  I  Saw  It."  to  be  published  ir. 
fought  for  Cs  irippendencp  .-Vnd  The  California  Eagle.  The  read- 
it  »eems  'hi'  it  must  fight  again,  ers  of   the   Eagle,   however,   and 

I.lKe     K-^rea      Indonesia,     and  the  friends  of  Mrs.  Bass  have  in- 

Indian    Congress    organized    the 
demonstration  in  protest  against 

South   Africa's  racist  policy. 
The  demonstrators  planned  to 

PHOGHESSIVE  CUBANS  WIN 
VICTORIES 

H.WANNA  —  The   progressive 
trade  union  movement  of  Cuba 
has  recently  achieved  significant 
victories  against  the  pro-impe- 

rialist     "labor"    movement    con 

the 

death. 

insist  that  the  crisis  in  Asia  can 
be  resolved  by  abandoning  the 
attempt   to    ignore    the   Chinese 

extennination    of   Jews    in    makers"  with    their    beautifully-   p^Jj^iili^"  in'  Us    Angel^'^'^an    P«>P'«'s  Republic,  and  recognu- 
...      .    J   J    -i.:ij —    .1   A    »»,-  J  6       •    -        .^g  jjj  right  as  the  only  fovem- 

ment  in  being  in  China  to  ait  in 
the  United  Nations  and  to  cany 

ion    and    labor    favorite    of    the    ot  tne   state   Council   ot   Hitlers ,  aoorwavs    u.    i..«..>     ...=...-..^^..0  ̂ ^^      Public     meetings     — 
United  Sta-es  State  Department.    Puppet  Slovak  state,  he  knew  of   and  organizations.    Oay   noiiaay   s<.f,pjjuiej   ̂ y  the  committee  in 

concentration  camps  and  helped    dressed    children    thronged    tiie   f^ancisco.  San  Diego  and  eise- 
deport  Jewish  families  to  their ,  streets,  department  and  grocery  ^.^^^^ 

stores. 
During  the  last  few  days  of  the  I 

present  a  petition  to  Dr.  Donges 
mn*r  of  Africa  as  was  brought  sisted  that  they  be  given  the  '  protesting  against  the  inhuman 
to  'igh'  bv  the  you-h  from  some  story  in  its  entirety.  Yielding  to  white  dictatorship  in  South  Af- Wl  or  more  nntlons  at  the  Prague    these    demands.    Mrs.    Bass   will    ̂ ^^^      ̂ ^^    demanding    that    in 
ronf»ren.'e    Viet  Nam  is  fighting    publish    in    the   near   future   her    gouth  Africa,  too.  the  principles    .,,  ̂    ■_,,„„  ,  %  H»^iH»^  that  '■  tiiose  oresent 
.gam.    or    -a-her    ,s    continuing    observ-atioris    on     Europe     in     a    of  the  United  Nations  Should  be ,  :';ll^-^Vill^^'irJ'!f  1^^^^    those  present, the   age  long   <ttrugg!e   for  com-  .  pamphlet  form.    The  pamphlets   gnpijed 
ple'e  freedom  and  the  digni'y  of    will    be    distributed    locally   and  '  '    

NEW  Y'ORK — Twenty  painters  old  year,  the  stores  did  three  to 
and     sculptors     were      awarded  five  times  their  normal  business. 
prizes  totaling   $2,000  on    Tues-  Clothes,  cake.s.  candies  and  cig-    ̂ ^^,„^-„„   „„,_    .„j    „^„ 
J          ,             V,-   «      .1-   •  .J           J    -r.    demanding   more   and   more   ... 

trolled  by  the  government.  Some    day.  aJnuary  16.  for  their  entries  arettes  were  in  great  demand.  To    j^j^^^j     ̂ ^^5 

time  ago  the  leaders  of  this  re-    '"  the  first  annual  "Art  of  Dem-    meet  the  New  Year's  sale,  goods  '   
actionarv   movement  ordered  its    ocratic    Living"     show    held     at  poured  in  from  Shanghai.  Tient-    £;^GLE_yE\vs  FROM  EUROPE 
affiliated   dock   workers    not    to    Freedom.   House.  20  W.  40th  St.,  sin  and  other  industrial  cities. 

load   sugar  onto  the  ship   "Hel-    New  York  City.     The  Hon.  Mrs.  ̂      Workers    held lenic"   destined 

Republic of  the  port 

human  life  in  its  country.  These  nationally,  and  wherever  any- 
countries  wojM  develop  their  one  interested  wishes  to  read 
own   resources,   retain  their  cul-    them). 

News  From  Europe  and  Other  Countries 

FBENCH  DESPERATE  IN  VIET 

NAM B.A..VGKOK  —  In  spite  of  cur 
rent   successes   claimed    by 

if  the  "Hellenic"  called  at  that 

I  port    they    "would     load    it    be- cause it  was  taking  sugar! to  the 
heroic     and     liberated     Chinese '  people. 

It  was  generally  believed  that   °",  "o™*!  «<*•  »n<l 
 diptatnatic 

  I   1    relations. We  declare  that  the  way  to 
peace  cannot  lie  in  the  fearfully 
burdensome  armaments  race  in 

whigi  we  are  engaged  together 
with  the  peoples  of  Europe.  The 
military  revival  of  a  reactionary 

Germany  is  not  the  answer.  The 
answer  lies  in  negotiation,  in 
atomic  arms  control,  in  new 

plans   for   verified    and   mutual 

have  sold  their  good  harvest  are 

WASHINGTON.  D.  C.  —  Presi- 
meetmgs    and   (j^^t  Truman  has  been  asked  to 

by 

1950  at  these  meetings  and  they  ̂ 7  Washington'  writer;    who  f*^"^  f'f!l^'"*"Li'L*J)ii' 

pledged  even  great  successes  in  syndicates  a  column  among  ̂ e-  <^"f***^  American -Soviet  aet«e- production  in  the  New  Year.           ]  gro     weeklies     of     the     United  ̂ ^^ 

The  "Service  to  the  Y'outh  De-   states.  '"•  >o«in*oui  that  a  ptegr^ 

Writing  the  P^ident  on  Jan-  »f  full  nae  of  oor  toehaologioal 

O.  S.  LEBANON  SECRET 
TREATY 

D.VM.A.SCUS— The  United  States  partment    of     the    China     New,           ^ 

is  stublKjmly  pressing  the  Leb-  Democratic  Y^outh   League"   was    u^j^.  12,  Kendrix  urged  the  Chief  i«aouTC«».  including  atomic  1 
Afterwards  stevedores  of  Cayo    anon  Government  to  sign  a  secret  jammed  with  students  and  young   Executive  to  "give  implementa-  foe  peacetime  development  la  tha 

t^^    Juan  Claro  refused  to  load  a  ship    supplement   to  the  draft  of  the  people  who  enjoyed  themselves ;  tion  to   a   program   that   would  altemotiTe  to  the  present  waata 
which   was   trying   to   get   away  :  Lebanon-.\merican    treaty  on  by     displaying     their     skill     in    assure  full  democratic  practices  of  the  geniua  and  toil  of  oar  paa- 
from  a  strike  in  the  port  of  Cai-    "friendship,    trade    and    naval  shooting     paper-made     Truman,   i^    the    Nation's    Capital"    and  pie  for  destnicboB.  A  new  eta  •< 

North  Viet  Na.m.  French  officers    barien.     Later  on,  elections  took    transport."  Telepress  learns  from :  Mac.\rthur.  and  other  warmong- 1  points    out    his   confidence    "be-  peaceful    trade,    cxpaadad    eca- 
heer  for  talks  on  the  policing  of    pigce  in  the  Deckworkers'  Union    well-informed  French  sources  in  ers.  The  photograph   exhibitions  t  yond    doubt   that   a   true   demo-  nomic  relations,  and  cultural  oad 

French  im.perialists  in  the  fight    „         „  .   

ing     around    Hanoi,    capital    of  ,  {[.qj^,  ̂   sf.jjjg  jj,  jfj^  p^fj  gf  Cai-    "friendship,    trade    and    naval   shooting     paper-made     Truman. 
-EISENHOWER,  CO  HOMEI"  -     -^   --:  -  ---    r.   u   -«=  ... 

PARIS — In    r»'spnnse   to   a    call  j     i.-         w„  a 
for    *    pa'riotio   strike   to   protest '      More  than  273  delegates,  par-  the    Siamlndochina    border    say  ,  gf  ̂ ayo  Juan  Claro  and  the  pro-    the  Middle  East.  I  showing  the  growing  strength  of  |  cratic  order  can  exist"  in  Wash-    scientific  oxciiange  awaits 
ag»;n«    'he     Unred     States-im-    ticularly   from   the  Renault   Mo-  that  the  new  French  com.mand-  :  gressive  ticket  defeated  the  gov-  [      Under  the  stipulations  of   the   the  Chinese   Peoples   Navy   and'  ington.  >     •"'^T  we  can  achietre  a 
po»ed   '.erman   rearmament   and    'or     Works,    were    arrested    and  er-in-chief    in    Indochina    faces  |  prnment-controlled  candidates  by  ;  .\raerican   draft.   Lebanon  would    Air  Forces  and  the  fighting  Kor-     aettle  ef  the  eriais. 
•he     placing    of    French    armed    pushed   into   police  vans.     They  insoluble   problems.  ;  100  to  22  votes.  |  be  obliged   to  open   its  territory  ean  people  also  drew  huge  crowds ;      PEKING  —  American  privatelv'     We    call    on    all    like-minded 
fnr<-e*  under  oimmand  nf  ,V.T,pr- 
lean  Gen  Dwight  D,  Eisenhow- 

er la-ge  crowds  of  workers'  del- 
egi';r.ns  from  numerous  factor- 

ies a.id  public  services  in  the 
Pans  region  turned  the  fashion- 

able    Champs 

were   released   at   9  o'clock   the 
next  night. j  for  the  free  transit  of  the  "friend-    of    spectators.     Many    spectators   owned     Shanghai     Power     and    men  and  women  from  all  waUca 

big    map 'shanghai  Telephone  Companies   of  life  to  join  in  launching  a  new 

in^o   their   own. 

Street   Crowded 

NEGRO  PRIEST  HEADS  DIXIE 
COMMITTEE 

NEW    ORLEANS  —  Very   Rev. 
Elysees     district    Clarence   Howard.   S.V.D..    Negro 

as.sistant  provincial  of  the  Soci- 
ety of  the  Divine  Word,  has  been 

I  appointed   vice-chairman   of   the 
ance    movement    in    West    Ger-  the  recent  two-day  session  of  the 

_^^          „..   „.         many — spurred   by   the   growing  International   Chamber  of   Com- 

.<:oon   afer   midday  the  work-    jj^^^    Relations    Department    of    ruthlessness  and  brutality  of  the  merce  in  Paris, 
ers    delegations   began   arrmng    ,j,p   Catholic   Committee   of   the    imperialist   occupation   armies—  Philip    D.     Reed,    one    of   the 
and  continued   'o  increase  until    gouth.                                                    is  taking  more  active  forms.  spokesmen  for  the  conference,  is 

the   broad   streets    and    avenues  ,      pa,f,er  Howard  was  one  of  the       I"    ̂ ^^   South    Baden   town   of  president   and   chairman   of   the 

On  the  contrary,  the  national 
liberation  forces  have  grown  and    pROFITS  FROM   REARMAMENT  !  ly  party's  troops."  and  to  grant  '  carefully     studied     a 
achievted  great  victories  in  North       p.\Ris  —  The  worid's  leading   this   "friendly   party"   unlimited   showing  the  offensive  of  the  Kor-   were  placed  under  military  con-    and    great    AMERICAN    PEACE 
Viet  .Nam  (Tonkin).  monopolists  are  happily  antici- frights  in  the  use  of  port  installa- i  ean  People's  Army  and  the  Chin- 1  trol    by   the    Shanghai    Military   CRUSADE,   in   forming   a   centet 

   »— TM         Pating     huge    profits   from    the  !  tions,  airfields,  railways  and  all   ese  volunteers.  i  Control  Committee  on  December    for  peace   action   and   eduoatioa 
WEST  GERMANS  RESISTING    ,  West's  rearmament  program,  ac-  1  means    of    communication.    Leb-  i      Fine  arts  workers  in  the  capital   30th.  |  that  will  help  to   stimulate  the REMILITARIZATION  cording  to  views  expressed  at  a    anese  troops  could  also  be  sent  specially  designed  more  than  30 1     search  for  peace  on  all  levels. 
BERLIN— The    national    resist- '  press  conference  at  the  close  of    beyond  the  country's  frontiers  "if   varieties    of    New    Y'ear    pictures!      W.ASHINGTON.    D.    C.       The 

leading  towards  the  Champs 

Elysees  were  crowded  with  dele- 
gations ,who  strongly  protested 

the  police  barrages  banning 
Frenchmen  from  their  own 

streets  to  please  a  foreign  gen- 
eral. For  several  hours  the 

crowds  chanted  "France  for  the 
French',"      '"Eisenhower      go 
home   We  want   peace" 

Pushed    and    dnven    from    the 

leaders  of  a  workshop  session  at 
the  January  22-24  CCS  conven- 

tion in  Columbia.  S.  C. 

.\s  a  first  step  in  these  anxious necessary."  which  portray  the  happy  life  of   Catholic  Church    is  rapidly  in-    weeks,  we  caU  on  all  Americans 
The  Americans  particulasly  in-  the  people  and  new  villages  af-   tegrating  all  of  its  members,  re-    of  good   will   to  join   in   taking 

sist  that  they  should  be  allowed  ter    liberation,    the    heroism    of  ■  gardless  of  race  or  color,  into  all    p^rt   in   a   People's  Referendum to  maintain  American   troops  in  model    workers    and    the    fight   of  its  institutions,  organizations    for  Peace,  a  national  straw  vote 
Lebanon    for   the    protection    of  against  American  aggression  in   and  religious  societies  on  a  basis    on  the  basic    issues    of    foreign 
stores  and  installations  owned  by  Chinfi    by   the    people    and    the !  of  equality."  according  to  Coth-    policy  which  will   determine 
American    corporations    in    the  heroic    Chinese    people's    volun-' oUe  Men.  published  here.              I  whether  or  not  the  world  will  be 

FARMER  GROSSES  S9M0 

LILLIE,  La.  —  The  n>odel  bal- 

Schopfheim  in  the  French  zone,    board   of   the    General    Electric 
one   the    initiative   of    the   town    Company  in  Paris — (part  of  the  1  Beirut   region   and   in   the  Sidon    teers.      Innumerable     copies     of.      The  journal  is  a  pubhcation  of  j  pjunged  into  destruction, 
council,  mass  meetings  were  or-    Morgan  interests  and  one  of  the  ,  port,    and  of  the  Trans- Arabian   these  pictures  have  been  sold  and   the  National  Council  of  Catholic  i     ̂        1^    oroooae    a    Peoole't oil  pipe-line  which  ends  at  Sidon.   several  millions  more  are  being   Men,  with  headquarters  here.       p^      Lobbv  to  beheld  inWash- 

printed.  The  biggest  orders  have 

anced   fonner    of'"unio7parish.  1 1!^'"''''.^"!^''"'::     ̂ '^hough  only Louisiana 

ganized     by     political      parties,    world's  biggest  monopolies.) 
churches,  trade  unions  and  youth  |      Leading  business  men  at  the 
organizations,  in  protest  against  j  conference    expressed    the    hope 

that    the    rearmament   program 

"might   be  an    impetus    toward 

Jones  of  Lillie,  says  R.  J.  Court- 
ney    assistant     state     extens'in 

hr^ad"aven"ues  i^y'li^e  ̂ i^T.^.  I'^l    f r'^"»   °'  ̂"'fl'^^, '"   '   "'^°'' crowds     managed     to     infiltrate    '"'  *^^  «"  ̂^^    ̂  
through     side     streets     and     re- 

form.ed    towards    L'Arc    de    Tri- 
omphe.     For  the  submerged  po- 

1,     5=  „»,,  ,^ij    n\it,   60     ercent  of  the  voters  partici IS    Do-year-old    Cliff         ■.  .       .  .  j.  .  -L    1  _ 
•^ited  in  the  recent  distiict  elec 

tions.  90  percent  of  the  popula- 
tion took  part  in  the  present  poll- 
ing, rejecting  remilitarization  by 

an  88  percent  majority. 
Their  example  was  followed  in 

^ 

S.   Depart- 
ment  of  Agriculture. 

By  fitting    cotton    production  |  many  towns'oy  Wwt  Germany. 
........      __  „       .        'nto  a   diversified  farming  pro- 1  !„  Luebeck.  tenants  ordered   to 
ice    cordons,  it  was  like  trying    ?ram.  says  the  report,  Mr.  and  I  evacuate  flats  refused  to  obey, 

to     catch     quicksilver.     Clashes    Mrs.   Jones    have    worked   their  {  ̂ised  the  black  flag  on  build- 

began    to   occur    when   workers'    *ay  up  from  share-cropping  to   jngg^  ,nd  with  the  help  of  pick 
delegates,  standing  on  benches,    ownership  of  a  ISO-acre  farm. 

cafe  chairs,  or  hoisted  on  their  j    
comrades     shoulders,    addressed  JAPANESE  C  P.  CROWS 

the  cromds.  pointing  out  the  dan-  I     TOKYO — "The  wave  of  purges 

APPEAL  TO  GERMANS  i  come  from  the  villages. 

BERLIN — An  "apeal  agains  re- '      "The  Liberated  China,' 

a  color 

greater  productivity,"    which    in 
plain  speaking  means  a  greater   of  the  East  or  West,  to  their  lead 
exploitation      of     workers    and 
hei^ce  greater  profits. 

armament    and    for   peace"    ad- 1  film  jointly  produced  by  Chinese  ;  MjimmhJ    |m 

dressed  to  all   Germans  whether '  and  Soviet  film  workers,  is  being  [  ■•■■■•B    iwi shown    in 

Cargf 

inglton  on  March  1st.  so  that  our 
Senators,  our  CongresKnen  and 
and  our  President  can  learn  of 
Oie    mill    to    peace    among    all 

war  preparations  in  France  and 
speed  up  the  persecution  of  the 

peace  fighters.  Nobel  prize  win- 
eting  workers  fought   back  the ;  ner  Irene  Joliot-Curie,  daughter 

IRENE  JOUOT-CORIE 
PARIS  —  Under     increasing 

American   pressure   to   heighten  i  it"  and  calls  on  the  occupying 
pow^ers  to  make  the  disarmament 
(rf  Germany  the  base  of  their  own 
disarmament  and  of  peace.  It  de 

the  leading  cinema  |  .NEW  YORK-A  Friendship  Car-  Ame""n».  regardless  f  <^^ 

ers,  and  to  the  occupying  powers,  i  houses  together  with  a  newsreel .go  for  China  is  now  being i  '^^:  o«"P*ticwi  or  political 
was  issued  in  Hanover.  I  on  the  victory  of  the  Chinese  vol- 1  launched  under  the  sponsorship  j  °P  "•<*"• 
The  appeal  points  out  that '  unteers  in  the  West  front  in  Kor-  i  of  The  China  Welfare  Appeal.  1  To  help  give  this  movement 

"German  rearmament"  does  notjea.  They  are  shown  to  packed  |Inc  All  wlu>  wish  to  contribute ;  fo  rni*nd  substance,  togethef 

protect  against  war  but  "provokes  ~  "    '  """       "'  *~ 

dares  that  a  conference  of  the 

ger  ef  the  American  war  plans  .  of  progressives  in  Japanese  in- 
fer the  French  people  who  have    dustry    has    not    affected    the 

police.  In  the  town  of  Verden 
the  inhabitants  of  six  houses 
likewise  refused  to  leave  their 
flats,  while  the  town  and  dia- 
trict  councils  refused  to  assist 

of  the  renowned  discoverers  of  i  Big  Four  would  mean  the  "last 
radium,  has  been  excluded  by 
the  government  of  France  from 

chance   for    Germany   to   readi 
unification  without  rearmament 

the  new  French  Atomic  Energy   and  without  war." 
Commiaaion.     Mme.  Joliot-Curie  |     The  appeal  will  be  distiiboted 

houses  every  day.  I  may    contact    Roger    A.    Lewis,  i  ̂'ith  the  many  other  movgnenta 

Peasants  in  the  suburbs  also  I  chairman  Medical  Advisor>- 1  '«"  Pg«<*-  *"*  propose  a  People'a celebrated  the  New  Year.  They  Comm..  439  Fourth  avenue,  New  Congresa  for  Peace  to  be  held  in 

sent  cartloads  of  food,  vegetables,  |  York  16,  N,Y,  the  mid-west,  the  great  heart  <d 
peanuts  and  fruits  into  the  city  I     The  purpose  of    tending  this  I  o^  country,  in  the  spring  d  195L cargo  of  friend^ip  to  the  people  |  The  conscience  of  America  will 

of  China  is:  to  keep  open  the  1  not  permit  us  to  evade  our  re- 
channels  ot  peaceful  contact  with  |  sponsibility  to  humanity,  to  our 

villages  have  placed  big  orders  j  the  Chinese  pecqtle,  and  because  j  loved  ones,  and  to  oorselvca.  Wc 
with  the  city  department  stwes  frieiiship  cargoes  are  a  tangible  cannot  wait  for  peace-^wc  must 
since  the  niral  p<q>ulation  who!  link  betweeu  our  two  peofdes.     I  win  it  through  our  own  caorta. 

in  exchange  for  clothes,  sugar 

and  other  goods  they  need.  Num- 
erous consumers'  and  supply  and 

-j^^iSiL 
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Roosevelt  High  School  to 
Graduate  Thursday  Eve. 

Polonalsa,"    "PanU    Angelicas," 
"Land  of  Hope  and  Glory."  «nd 
the  Overture  and  Recessional. 
Peggy  Ellman,  BeverljtFelnberg, 
and  Clara  Tarn  will  be  featured 
as  soloists.  Miss  Marjorle  Hardy 
win  direct  tke  senior  ensemble, 

and  Mr.  Robert  Wilkinson  con- 
ducts the  orchestra. 

Tomorrow  eveningr.  Thursday,  277  students  will 
Srraduate  from  Roosevelt  High  School.  Commencement 
ceremonies  will  be  held  in  the  school  auditorium,  bepn- 
ing  at  8  p.m.   The  public  is  invited  to  attend. 
Principal  speal<ers  for  the*- 

Winter  class  Commencement 
will  be  four  of  the  graduating 
■tudents:  Carlos  Renteria,  Shizie 
KohQo,  Clarence  Church,  and 
Lenore  Goldman,  Their  subjects 

•r*  "A  Vital  Philo.sopl»."  "Chal- 
lenge for  Tomorrow."  '"Speaking 

of  What's  In  Our  Hearts,"  and 
"Our  Pledge  to  the  Future." 
The  Invocation  will  be  asked 

by  the  Rev.  Hubert  M.  Falcon, 

pastor  of  Divine  Saviour's  Pres- byterian Church. 

Mr.  Francis  L.  Daugherty, 
principal  of  Roosevelt  High,  will 
bid  farewell  to  the  graduates 
■nd  wish  them  the  best 'of  luck 
In  an  address  entitled  "El  .Nuevo 
Generacion  ' 

Mr  Armin  Hentschke  will  pre- 
sent the  cla.ss  to  Mr.  Arthur  Wat- 
son, who  will  deliver  the  diplo- 
ma.* to  David  Martinez,  presi- 
dent of  the  Winter  '51  class. 

Martinez  will  accept  the  diplo- 
mas on  behalf  of  the  entire 

group. 
Members  of  the  class  who 

have  been  honored  by  accept- 
ance into  the  California  Scholar- 

ship Federation  will  be  present- 

ed by  Mrs.  Hazel  O  Hanlon,  girls' 
vice  principal. 

Mu<l''  for  the  program  in- 

cludes "Ave  Maria,"  "Ballade  et 

Appoint  Monnet  Davis 
Ambassador  to  Israel 

WASHINGTON,  Jan.  15  (JTA)— 

President  Truman  today  nomin- 
ated Monnet  Davis  to  the  post  of 

U.S.  Ambassador  to  Israel.  The 

nomination  has  been  sent  to  the 

Senate  for  confirmation. 
Davis,  who  succeeds  James  G. 

McDonald,  is  now  U.S.  Ambassa- 
dor to  Panama  and  was  formerly 

Minister  to  Denmark.  At  one  time 

he  served  as  U.S.  representative 
on  the  United  Nations  Economic 
Commission  for  Asia  and  the  Far 

East.  Immediately  following  the 
termination  of  World  War  II,  he 

served  in  Washington  as  director 

of  the  Office  of  Foreign  Service 

of  the  State  Department 

Baskeet  Home  for  Aged, 
One  Happy  Family 
Feeling  thaf  the  Eitstside  of 

Los  Angeles  in  particular  was  in 
need  of  shelter  lor  homeless 

aged  men  and  women,  four 

years  ago  Mrs.  Lila  Baskeet  es- 
tablished the  "Baskeet  Rest 

Home  for  the  Aged"  at  1600  East 
49th  street. 

Mrs.  Baskeet,  the  mother  of 

two  Uttle  girls,  'ages  two  and 
seven,  has  turned  her  fourteen- 
room  house  Into  a  haven  of  rest 

for  old  people  who  are  homeless 
or  are  not_happy  with  reFa lives, 
who  don't  care  to  be  bothered 
with  them. 
Meager  investigation  of  the 

Baskeet  Home  revealed  that 
those  who  seek  and  find  shelter 
there  are  one  happy  family,  and 
look  on  the  young  woman,  Mrs. 
Baskeet,  as  a  mother  who  looks 

after  their  every  need.  The  old- 
est inmate  in  the  Baskeet  Home 

is  93  years  of  age. 

9  ITewipapenieii 
To  Tou  brael 
NEW  YORK  CITY  (AJP)— Nine 

newspapermen  representing  lead- 
ing papers  throughout  the  United 

States  left  here  this  week  (Jan. 
17),  for  an  18-day  tour  of  Israel. 

Guests  of  the  United  Jewish 

Appeal  and  the  Israel  govern- 
ment, the  writers  represent  news- 

papers in  New  York  City,  St 
Louis,  Boston,  Cleveland,  Newark, 
Chicago,  San  Francisco  and Brooklyn. 

'  w^f*''-  '!  ?'!j!';"-"?^'-  f^y-  '  ̂ 

"CABARET  CANARY"  DEBUT 

HOLLYWOOD  —  Kay  Brown, 
teen-age  recording  vocalist  re- 

cently signed  by  M-G-M,  makes 
her  film  bow  in  "The  Strip," 
with  Mickey  Rodney  and  Sally 
Forrest,  as  a  singing  cigaret  girl 
in  Sunset  Strip  club. 

French  Govt.  Okehs 
UN  Genocide  Parley 

PARIS,  (JTA)  —  The  Srench 
Government  this  week  ratified 
the  United  Nations  Convention 

Outlawing  the  Crime  of  Genocide. 

Earlier,  the  CRIF— the  represent- 
ative council  of  French  Jewry — 

circulated  among  all  Jewish  or- 
ganizations in  France  a  state- 

ment emphasizing  the  import- 
ance of  the  U.  N.  genocide  con- 

vention to  the  Jewish  people. 

So  Sorry,  There's No  Baking  Soda  Now 

In  a  recent  edition  of  the  East- 
side  Journal  there  appeared  a 
short  story  announcing  that 
baking  soda  is  now  plentiful 
and  available  at  local  markets. 

Operatives  of  markets  in  this 
area  have  informed  this  news- 

paper that  the  release  issued  by 
the  manufacturers  Is  incorrect. 
There  is  still  an  acute  shortage 
on  the  shelves  of  local  markets. 
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  ̂" This  Gift  Check  ̂ 

Will  Help  You  Start  The  Most  V^ Beautiful  EASTER  Wardrobe  You  Have 
Ever  Dreamed  of  Owning!  Use  It! 

;^.. 

Clip  out  file  above  check  ond  bring  it  with  you.  IT 

IS  GOOD  FOR  $10.00  ON  YOUR  PURCHASE  OF 
ANY  SUIT  OR  COAT  YOU  SELECT! 

Every  garment  offered  in  this  event  is  new- 

est 1951  styled  and  exquisitely  tailored  in 

lovely  flannels,  100%  wool  sheen  gabar- 

dines, sharkskins  and  worsteds,  in  navy,  tof- 

fee, glory  r«d,  and  all  desired  colors  and 

patterns,   priced   $29.95   to   $69.95   each. 

CREMT  IS  niE       To  Al  EM«Hi 

S«l«<t  up  to  $150  ¥fortli  of  Amorica's  ffinost clothos,  shoos  cMid  cKcossorios  woor  cnkI 

on|oy  thorn— pay  IHtlo  as  $3  a  wook. 

AS  LOW  AS A 

y\ 

■  S^- 

W«  carry  •vcrytfcin*  y*w  n««d  from  hot  I*  tluM 
under  on«  roof  ■  on  ono  Mtowfit. 

We  can't  leave  you  out  of 

this  men,  so  clip  out  a  $10 

gift  check  for  yourself,  come 

in  with  your  favorite  wife  or 

sweetheart  and  we'll  make  it 

good  for  you  on  any  suit  or 

topcoat  you  select 

4000  Bronson  suits  and  top 

coats  to  choose  from.  All  new 

styles,  colors  and  patterns. 

Sizes  up  to  54. 
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SOUTH    BROADWAY^ 

DOWNTOWN  LOS  ANGELEs' 

THE  lASKEH  HOME  FOR  THE  AGED,  1600 

keti,  is  interracial  in  character  and  n^jmbcrt  a 

nationaiiiiet — Mexican,  Japanese,  Negro,  Cau 

oF  age,  the  other  two,  are  members  of  the  Ba 
for  running  the  best  conducted  home  oF  this 

general  supervisor  oF  Los  Angeles  County  Boa 
worker.  In  the  presentation  Mrs.  Cerumba  sta 

in  the  care  oF  the  aged,  and  a  humanitarian  at 

East  49th  street,  conducted  by  Mrs.  Lila  Bas- 
mong   its   guests  members  oF  all   races  and 
casian.  Her  own  two  children,  one  seven  years 

skett  Home  Family.  Mrs.  Baskett  won  First  prize 

kind.  The  prize  was  presented  by  Mrs.  Cerumba, 
rd  and  Care  Homes,  and  Mrs.  Brady,  wclFarc 
ted  that  Mrs.  Baskett  is  an  outstanding  person 

heart. 

High  Court  Rules  LA  Judges 
Must  Run  in  Spring  Elections 

The  State  Supreme  Court  rulod  this  w«ek  thcrt  11  ]nd9M  e<  the 
Loa  Angelea  Municipal  Court  whoee  terms  explr*  next  June  30  will 
have  to  seek  re-election  at  the  general  election  In  the  aome  year. 
The  judges  are  Joseph  L.  Call, 

Ray  P.  Brockmann,  Leo  Ag- 
geler,  Charles  Newell  Cams,  Leo 
Freund.  Charles  P.  Johnson, 

Louis  W.  Kaufman,  Ben  Rosen- 
thal, Robert  Clifton,  Lowell  Mat- 

thay  and  Kenneth  L.  Holaday. 

The  jurists  had  asked  the  high 
court  to  compel  the  City  Clerk 
to  furnish  them  with  declara- 

tions of  intention  to  become 
candidates  at  the  city  election. 

The  City  Clerk  refused  to  fur- 
nish the  forms  on  grounds  that 

as  a  result  of  the  court  reorgan- 

ization plan  voted  last  Novem- 
ber the  judges  were  to  be  con- 

tinued In  office  and  would  not 

have  to  stand  for  reelection  un- 
til the  general  State  election  in 1952. 

Under  its  ruling  the  Supreme 
Court  holds  that  the  new  system 
will  not  begin  to  function  before 
Jan.  1,  1952,  as  it  pertains  to  the 
Los  Angeles  Municipal  Court. 
Until  that  time  the  election  of 

judges  will  be  governed  by  the 
law  under  which  the  court  was established. 

Seek  to  End 

Job  "Racket" 
In  California 

flic  loins  Fight  in  BeliaU  oi  Negio  GI 
NEW  YORK  CITY  (AJP  —  The 

American  Jewish  Congress  was 
credited  this  week  with  being 

the  first  "outside  organization" to  come  to  the  aid  of  a  Harlem 

committee  organized  to  seek  jus- 
tice in  the  killing  of  a  Negro  ex- 

serviceman  by  two  white  police- 
men. 

The  ex-GL  John  Derrick,  was 

killed  by  the  two  policemen  re- 
cently amid  charges  by  the  Na- 
tional Association  for  the  Ad- 

vancement of  Colored  People  that 
the  victim  was  unarmed  and 

made  no  attempt  to  pull  a  re- 
volver as  the  officers  had 

charged.  Also  missing  after  Der- 

rick's death,  witnesses  charged, 
was  upwards  to  $4000  in  cash  the 
former  soldier  was  said  to  have 
had  in  his  possession. 

At  a   large  protest  rally  here, 
speakers    lauded    the    American 

j  Jewish  Congress  as  the  first  "out- side of  Harlem  group  to  offer 
us  aid."  The  AJC  has  joined  the 
GI    Johnny    Derrick    Committee 
I  which  this  week  was  successful 
in  having  Mayor  Vincent  Impel- 
litierl  transfer  the  two  policemen 

responsible  for  Eyprriek's  death  to a  precinct  outside  the  Harlem 
area. 

Representing    the  AJC   at   the 
Derrick  rally  was  Morris  Padgug. 

Hearst,  Pegler  Rapped  by  Yiddish  Daily 

Court  OK's  SuH  ̂ 

By  Union  Against 
Women  of  Pacific 
COMPTON  —  The  preliminary 

examination  of  charges  of  burg- 

lary of  one  of  a  trio  of  accused 
men  In  Municipal  Court  her* 
Monday,  turned  into  a  courtroom 
skirmish  between  the  defense  at- 

torney and  one  of  the  arresting 
officers  on  the  witness  stand.  The 
issue  was  momentarily  digressed 

for  the  purpose  of  Introducing 

some  hot  phase  of  police  bniul- 

ity. 

Atty.  Earl  C.  Broady  represent- 
ing Covlaleskl  Lavert  Thomaa, 

23,  one  of  the  three  men  captured in  the  act  of  burglarizing  a  large 

market  at  400  Compton  Blvd.  on 

Januarj'  6  here,  asked  Det  Con- 

way, one  of  the  arresting  officers while  on  the  witness  sUnd  to 

explain  how  his  client  sustained the  swollen  bloodshot  right  eye. 

broken  skin  on  face  and  bruised 

body. 

First.    Atty.    Broady    got    the 
slant  of  brutality  in  the  record 
when  he  asked  the  officer  if  he^ 
had  noted   any  marks  or  othe^i 

evidence  of  a  beating  alwut  the*^ person  of  Thomas  when  he  placed 
him  under  arrest  and  turned  him 
In    at   the   jail.     He   received    a "no"    reply.    Asked    if   he    later 
saw  the  bruises  and   markings, 

the  answer  was  "yes." 
It  de\'eloped  that  thert  were four  officers  in  on  the  arrest  of 

Thomas  and  his  two  accomplices. 
Two,  Dets.  Conway  and  Norrell 
were  assigned  to  ttie  investiga- tion. Det.  Norrell  did  not  appear 

in  court.  Atty.  Broady  stated  af- 
terwards, that  the  nature  of  the 

beating  given  his  client  was  suf- ficient to  cause  grand  Jury  in- 
vestigation. 

When  arrested,  the  trio  were 
held  under  an  unusual  excessive 

bail  of  $25,000.  The  lawyer  intl- 
mated  that  this  was  done  In  order 
to  prevent  the  man  getting  out 

and  secure  proper  counsel  to  re- 
present them.  Thomas  is  a  former 

Chaffee  Junior  College  athlete. 
Others  arrested  with  Thomas 

in  the  burglarj-  were  eBnnie  Carr. 
29,  a  press  operator  and  Wilton 
R.  Thompson.  25.  white,  a  body 
fender  worker.  TTiomas  was  or- 
dered  held  for  trial  and  his  bond 

reduced  to  $2000.  He  faces  ar- 
raignment In  Dept.  41  of  the  Su- 

pe^or  Court  on  February-  7.         ̂  

NEW  YORK  (AJP)— The  "Day" lashed  out  with  full  force 

against  Westbrook  Pegler  and 

his  boss,  publisher  William  Ran- 

dolph Hearst. 

Commenting  on  Pegler's  wave 
of  allegedly  anti-Semitic  col- 

umns, the  "Day"  says  that  Peg 

Israel  Has  Summer 

lobs  for  American 

College  Students 
NEW  YORK  (JTA)— The  Jewish 

Agency  office  announced  here 
this  week  that  American  students 

in  engineering  and  allied  fields 

are  being  offered  three-month 

jobs  in  Israel  this  summer,  where 

they  can  get  practical  experience 
in  their  chosen  fields  under  a 

"summer  work  program." 
Most  of  the  openings  are  in 

civil  and  agricultural  engineer- 

ing soil  conservatio  nand  survey- 

ing, the  announcement  said.  Par- ticipants will  be  assigned  to  jobs 
with  various  public  and  private 
institutions  in  Israel  from  June 
1  to  September  1.  Applications 
will  be  accepted  from  the  Jewish 
Agency  up  to  March  1.  They  must 
be  accompanied  by  letters  of 
recommendation  from  university 
instructors. 

isn't  alone  in  the  blame;  that 
Hearst,  who  is  still  personally 
in  control  of  a  vast  newspaper 

empire  despite  old  age,  is  equal- 

ly at  fault. The  "Day"  claims  that  author- 
itative sources  have  informed 

them  that  Pegler  met  with 
Hearst  before  he  launched  his 
anti-Semitic  campaign,  and  that 
Hearst  agreed  to  support  his 
latest  move. 

The  paper  asks  Hearst  these 

questions: Do  you  think  that  the  anti- 
Semitic  slurs  that  you  print  in 

your  papers  are  in  acord  with 
the  principles  of  Americanism 
your  press  is  always  shouting 
about?  Do  you  think  that  the 
race  hatreds  and  the  poisonous 
lies  of  your  Peglers  harmonize 

with  the  ideals  of  American  de- 
mocracy and  freedom?  Is  it  not 

true  that  the  filth  which  Pegler 

uses  is  the  most  outrageous  af- 
front to  American  democracy? 

SACRAMENTO  — A  bill 

is  being  prepared  by  Assem- blyman Richard  D  o  1  w  i  j 

(R),  South  San  Francisco,  in 
a  move  to  stop  a  $20,000,- 
000  a  year  racket  in  State 

Unempioyment  Insurance. 
The  bill  is  aimed  to  kick 
loafers  off  the  unemploy- ment rolls.  Dolwig  explains 
his  bill  as  follows: 

Under  the  preeent  act  if  a  per- 
son works  18  months  and  is  dis- 

charged without  good  cause 
(which  entitle*  the  worker  to 
benefits),  the  person  can  fUe  a 
cl^im  based  on  earnings  during 
the  first  four  of  the  last  six 

quarter-year*  worked. 
Often  his  earnings  have  been 

high  enough  so  that  he  gets  the 
full  $25  a  week  benefits  for  the 
maximum  period  of  26  week*. 

At  the  end  of  the  six-month 
loafing  period,  they  file  a  second 
claim  for  benefits,  based  on  their 

earnings  during  the  fifth  and 
sixth  quarters  that  they  did work. 

If,  during  these  last  two  work- 
ing quarters  they  earned  $1300 

or  more,  they  can  get  $2S  a  week 
for  26  more  weeks. 

Thus,  without  working,  an  un- 

scrupulous person  can  draw  un- 
employment benefits  for  a  total of  12  months  out  of  18  months. 

To  correct  this,  the  bill  pro- 
vides: 

Any  wages  earned  '^rior  to  the filing  of  the  first  claim  and  not 1  used  in  the  computation  of  the    _     ̂      ,        ,  -       i   iv  . I  first  award  of  benefits  may   be  \  JQ  CeOdrS     FUnO   DrlVC 
:  u.«ed  for  the  computation   of  a  j    

second  award  of  benefits,  pro- 
i  vided  that  between  the  two 
benefit  periods  the  employee  has 
earned  sufficient  wages  to  meet 

the  eligibility  requirementa  of 
earning  the  basic  wage  amount 
to  qualify  for  benefits,  at  present 
$300.  The  minimum  base  wage 
to  be  earned  would  be  raised  to 

$60a 

ADL  Regional  Office 
Picb  Indge  Coleman 
Los  Angeles  Superior  Judge 

David  Coleman,  has  been  elected 

chairman  of  the  Executive  Oom- 
mittee  of  the  Pacific  Southwest 

Regional  Office,  Antl  Defamation 

League  of  B'nal  B'rith.  succeed- 

ing I.  B.  Benjamin,  the  ADL's 
regional  director,  Milton  A.  Senn, 
announced  thia  week. 

Judge  Coleman,  well  known  for 
his  participation  in  many  com- 

munal activities,  is  a  past  presi- 
dent of  B'nal  B'rith's  District 

Grand  Lodge  No.  4.  He  was  one of  the  founders  of  the  local  ADL 
office  and  its  first  director. 

$600,000  Contributed 

Xfor*  than  $600,000  has  been 
contributed  to  date  by  citizens  in 

this  area  to  the  Cedars  of  Leban- 
on hospital  $1.(X)0.000  expansion 

drive,  it  was  reported  this  week. 
Meanwhile,  construction  was 

started  on  the  new  five-story 
matemit>'  and  pediatrics  pavilion. 

I  Mia  4  anagiil-Sal.  NighM  imtfl  f  . 

FANS  FILCH  FAITH'S  PHOTOS 
HOLLYWOOD.— Word  has  been 

received  here  that  New  York  fans 
of  Faith  Domergue  have  been 
filching  her  still  pictures  nightly 
from  the  lobby  displays  at  the 
Globe  Theatre,  where  her  RKO 

Radio  picture,  "Vendetta,"  is  hav- ing its  Broadway  premiere.  Since 
the  Howard  Hughes  film  opened 
two  weeks  ago  18  pictures  have 
disappeared.  The  topper  eame 
when  some  fan  wallted  away 

with  a  large  hand -colored  art  pic- 
ture of  Miss  Domergue  valued at  $15. 

See  100,000  lewish 
GI's  by  Inly,  1950 
NEW  YORK  (AJP)  —  The 

prospect  of  an  estimated  100,- 000  Jewish  servicemen  In  the 
armed  forces  of  the  United 

States  by  July  loomed  this 

week. 

The  100,000  figure  was  ad- 
vanced on  the  bosis  of  a  con- 
tinuing draft  and  the  recall- 

ing of  Mservists  to  the  colors. 
The  estimate  did  not  include 
the  proqiect  of  the  proposed 
induction  of  18-year-olds  Into 
the  ormed  forces,  which 
would  boost  the  100,000  rig- 
ure  by  more  thom  15,000  on 
the  basis  that  3.87.  e<  induc- 

tees in  the  overoll  draft  are 

of  Jewish  taith. An  estimated  5004)00  Jewish 
men  and  women  served  in  the 
armed  forces  of  the  United 
States  during  World  War  11. 
according  to  figures  compiled 

by  the  Notloaal  Jewish  Wel- fare Board. 

V.  S.  TO  RECBUrr  FROM 
ASIAN  COUNTRIES 

WASHINGTON— >.  government ; 

decision  has  been  reached  on  re-  j 

placing   the    badly -mauled "United  Nations  forces"  in  Korea 
by   new  non-American  troops  to 
be  recruited  in  Asian  countries. 
The  reasons  for  this  step  were 

reviewed  by  Secretary  of  Defense 

George  Marshall  at  a  recent 

meeting  of  the  "National  Secur- 
ity Council."  If  this  solution  was 

not  adopted,  Marshall  said,  the 
evacuation  o*  "United  Nations 
forces"  from  Korea  would  be  un- 
avoidable. 
The  plan  provides  for  taking 

fuller  advantage  of  the  willing- 
ness showm  in  this  respect  by 

Chiang  Kai-shek,  the  Japanese 
Yeshida  government  and  some 
other  Asian  governments.  It  is 

pointed  out  here  that,  under 

Washington's  agreement  with 
Yoshida,  a  Japanese  army  of 
110,000  men  is  to  be  created  by 
March  this  year. 

If  this  American  plan  for 

"maintaining  order  in  Asia"  with 
Asian  armies  is  put  into  opera- 

tion, militarj'circles  here  believe, 
the  Americans  will  be  able  to 
evacuate  a  considerable  part  of 

their  infantry  from  Korea  with- 

out weakening  the  "United  Na- 
tions forces"  In  the  Far  East. 

JOIN  ''MARCH  OF  DIMES 

LECTURE  ON  CHINA 

On  Tuesday,  Mr.  Edward  Kann, 
one-time  advisor  to  the  Chinese 

Nationalist  Finance  Ministry,  pre- 
sented the  4th  in  the  current 

series  of  "International  Affairs" 
lectures  offered  by  Loyola  Uni- 
versity. 

The  lecture  covered  the  highly 

controversial  subject  of  Ameri- 
can foreign  policy  during  the 

last  decade  in  respect  to  China. 

POWELL  BABT  TOPS 

HOLLYWOOD— That  June  Al- 
lyson  and  Dick  Powell  boastin 
was  because  baby  Richard  Keith 

Powell  gained  a  pound  over  his 
birth  weight  the  verj'  first  week 
of  his  life. 

Nothiiig  Better 
Than  Good  Food, 

Says  Ohio  Man 
If  a  man  isnt  able  te  eat  *• 

foods  he  likes  he's  in  mighty 
sorry  shape  —  imagine  gomf 

through  life  without  being  able to  eniov  a  fine  big  platter  of 

bacon  and  «».  That  Ik  the 

Joseph  N.  Da- 

inilk>t  »41«  E 

5tti  Street,  Dmy- 

ton,  Ohio,  used 
to  be,  but  siBce he  has  been 
t^lring    HADA- 
COU    he   says 
he  feels  just 

ftrim  mnd  is  able 

to  eojoy  lots and  lots  of  fine 

foods.  Mr.  D«- 
millot  feaad 
that  takta«  HADACOL  hdped  his 
■yessm  oveiccme  a  defidennr  ox 
Vitvnliw  Bu  B»  Ntadn  and  Iran. 

Hen  k  Mr.  Osnillof  s  sM^ 

ment:  "Mr  ««*  »»«••*  V^ 

AOOL  eunviaced  mm  titat  HAD- ACOL  was  what  I  BMdttd  for  <ha 

gas  on  B7  ■^o'^*^  *^  ntjMs.  t eoold  not  Keep  food  on  my  Mom- 
acbe.  bnt  after  tike  first  bottls 
I  was  going  great  Now  I  eat 
I  MOB  sad  eggs,  and  othar  foods 

that  Bew  woold  stM^  witk  b% 
t  ate  asa  slMp  wsU_at  ai#«^ 

muds  te  ■AOAOOI^  Iw3 
nertr  bs  wtthout  it,  sb4  eaa 
isiii— niMiil  It  to  aU  wlw  fsMsr 
wltfa  tta  sbov*  aOMMBli  fux  ?■ 

had.  I  know  baeansc  I  hsv 

■uffarad  for  quite  some  tima." 
• 

i^^:h/- 
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Bay  Area  Drive  for  NAACP  Grows 
BOKELITY. — ^The  liv«  •  w  e  e  k 

<liiv«  of  the  Bay  Ar«a  NAACP  GI 
Aaaiatance  CommtttM  to  under- 

write the  expenses  of  Thurgood 

Marsha  I  I's  trip  to  Tokyo  by  rais- 
ing S5,000  moved  along  lucceas- 

fully. 

Of  the  more  than  60  volun- 
teers who  are  soliciting  funds  for 

this  purpose.  13  reported  a  toUl 
of  S836.3I  at  the  end  of  the  first 
week  of  the  drive. 

The  committee  chairman.  Weil- 
an  Potts,  of  1527-B  Fairview 
Street.  Berkeley,  announced  that 

INJOY 

each  worker  is  expected  to  report 
a  stun  <^  $20  per  week  in  order 
to  make  It  possible  to  realize  the 

committee's  quota  by  Febru- 
ary 15. 

NATIONAL     LAWTCBS     GXTSLD 
SPONSOR  HOLLYWOOD  MEET 

The  National  Lawyers  Guild 
announces  a  series  of  three  lunch- 

eon meetings  to  be  held  at  Rene's 
Restaurant,  formerly  La  Maria, 
at  Sunset  Blvd.  and  Wilcox  in 
Hollywood. 

ORANGE  JULIUS 
VERNON  AND  CENTRAL 

■■H BERT 
^Bi^^^l Can  Do  the  Work 

^BiJI YOU  LIVE 
ONLY  ONCE! 

^^HVV 
STAY  HEALTHY 

^^^l^r  ̂ ^1 MMMf«    br    UcuMrf    Mmmw 

HBm l«rtDaaid 

Lebrun's  Works 
To  Show  in  N.  Y. 
LOS  ANGELES  —  New  York's 

Museum  of  Modem  Art  is  going 

to  build  a  special  outdoor  wall 
on  which  to  display  the  huge  16 

j  by     23     foot     set     by     painter 
Rico  Lebrun  whi(ih  has  been  on 

j  view  at  the  Los  Angeles  County 
I  Museum    during    the    past    two 

I  months  as  the  commanding  item 
!  in  the  "Crucifixion"  exhibit  Los 
Angeles  Museum  Director  James 
H.  Breasted  Jr..  announced  today. 

In  a  telegram  to  the  museum, 

Andrew  Ritchie,  director  of  paint- 

ing and  sculpture  for  the  New 
York    institution,    requested    ar- 

rangements for  exhibition  there 

of  the  huge  painting  and  reveal- 

ed plans  to  build  a  special  out- 
door wall  against  which  to  dis- 

play the  painting. 
The  triptych  was  part  of  an 

exhibition,  "The  Crucifixion."  by 

painter  Rico  Lebrun  of  Los  An- 
geles, consisting  of  116  paintings 

and  drawings  which  was  exhibit- 
ed to  large  crowds  during  the 

past  two  months. 

GUEST  SPEAKER 

Dr.  Herbert  Alexander,  profes- 
sor of  sociology'  at  the  Los  An- 

geles City  College,  will  be  the 
guest  speaker  at  the  City  Ter- race Cultural  Center.  3873  City 

Terrace  Drive,  on  Sunday.  Feb- 
ruary 4.  at  8  p.m.  Averill  Her- 
man, noted  radio  commentator, 

will  speak  on  important  issues  of 
the  day.  B.  Oak.  secretary,  an- 

nounced this  week. 

DR. 
COWEN 
CrWff 
DcfTflff 

Qiraifty  considered,  fhar*  an  NO  LOWlk 

fUCiS  than  Dr.  Cowen's  .  .  .  thmrm  are  NO 
NNfJt  DINTAL  PlAfFS  than  fhose  made  from 

the  new  Transparmnt  Material.  Ask  your 
Dantitt  about  the  many  advantages  of  this 
modern  material  .  .  .  learn  how  it  stresses 
the  COMFORT  and  NATURAL  APPEARANCE  of 

your  Dental  Plates  and  helps  give  you  iMore 
Vigorous  and  Healthful  Chewing  Power.  See 

the  samples  of  Transparent  Material  Den- 

tures ot  Dr.  Cowen's  Offices.  .  .  (earn  how 
much  you  $avm  by  taking  advontoge  of  Dr. 
Cowen's  Low  Prites. 

WEAR  YOUR  PLATES 
WHILE  YOU  PAY 
You  don't  have  to  pay  cash!  Get  your  new 
Dental  Plates  RIGHT  NOW  on  Dr.  Cowen's 
Liberal  Credit  Plan  .  .  .  take  as  long  as 

FIFTEEN  MONTHS  to  pay.  Credit  Terms  to  fit 

your  own  budget  are  easily  and  quickly  ar- 
ranged .  .  .  PAY  ONLY  WHAT  YOU  CAN  Af- 

FORD,  weekly  or  monthly. 

•X-RAY 
•CROWNS 
•INLAYS 
•FILLINGS 
•BRIDGEWORK 
•  PLATEWORK 

r 

You  are  welcenM  to  ,^ail  yourself  of 

Cowen's  Liberal  Credit  Plan  for  all  branches 
of  dentistry.  Arrange  to  have  your  work  com- 

puted RIGHT  NOW,  and  poy  later  in  small 
weekly  or  monthly  amounts.  Positively  NOT 

ONE  PENNY  additional  cost.  It's  easy  to  ar- 

range for  credit  at  Dr.  Cowen's  ...  no  delay 
or  unnecessary  investigation.  MAKE  YOUR 
OWN  TERMS  .  .  .  Within  Umason. 

NEW  PLATES  IN  ONE  DAY 
...  In  cases  where  no  extraction  is  required.  Come  in  before 

10  a.m.  (except  Saturday)  and  your  new  plates  will  be  ready 
by  5:30  p.m.  THE  SAME  DAY.  This  convenient  time-saving  serv- 

ice is  available  in  Dr.  Cowen's  Offices  in  Downtown  Los  An- 
geles, Olendaie,  Huntington  Park,  Pasadena,  San  Diego. 

Pyorrhea  Treatments  Available 

SPEEDY 
DENTAL 
PLATE 
REPAIRS 

tXAMNATtON  WITHOUT  APPOIMTMOa 

nOFFIdSTOSaVITOU 

HUNTINGTON  PAKK 
«M3H  fMHk  MvA  Mr.  •mf 

HOUYWOOO 
NallywMW  ah>4.  m*  Wilc*# 

SANTA  MONICA 
sat  tmtitm  Mmmm  Ifvrf.at  9r4 

BAST  LOS  ANGELES 
tJJt  Wh;ni»r  SIvA  at  Kcr* 

GLSNDAli 

I  IM  H.tfun4W/tmLt»t. 
PASAO0IA 

l«  M*.  tm€K4.  wmr. 
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FIVE  YEAR  TBB140NE 

GROWTH  IN  SOUTHLAND 
1,664/125 

1946        1947        1948        1949         1950 

75,000  TelephoRcs 
Added  in  South 
More  than  75,000  telephones 

were  added  in  Southern  Califor- 

nia exchanges  of  the  Pacific  Tele- 
phone and  Telegraph  Company 

during  1950,  a  mid-century  year 
of  continuing  expansion  that  was 

highlighted  by  increased  tele- 
phone activity  of  all  kinds. 

According  to  Manager  Earl  S. 

Ricker,  who  made  the  announce- 

ment today,  the  company's  tre- 
mendous post  World  War  II  ex- 

pansion program  has  accounted 
for  an  increase  of  more  than 
608,000  Southland  telephones  and 
a  total  served  in  Pacific  Tele- 

phone's Southern  California  area 
today  of  1,664,500.  There  were 
15,924  added  in  the  Los  Angeles 
exchange  during  1950  and  252,717 
gairted  in  the  five-year  period 
for  an  increase  of  43  per  cent, 

making  a  total  of  843,681  in  serv- ice here. 

In    his    year-end    review,    the 
manager  stated  that  Pacific  Tele- 

phone   has    spent    in    excess    of   Negro  vote  in  the  15th  Council 
$322,000,000  during  the  past  five  j  manic  District  in  which  the  large 
years   for   gross   construction   of ,  Negro-Mexican  area  of  Watts  is 
communications  plant  to  provide  i  located,  will  be  made  at  the  May 
Southland  telephone  subscribers  |  primary  elections,  it  was  learned, 
and   users   with   more   and    im- 1  Named     for     the     leather-hided 
proved  service.  |  test  tube  has  been  Lawrence  F. 

Moreover,    he    said.    tH»    com-  •  LaMar,  widely  known  newspaper- 

pany's    in-service    plant    invest-  |  man. ment  in  Southern  California  now  i      LaMar  has  been  a  resident  of  I  to  support  their  candidate, 

is   nearly  a   half-billion   dollars, ;  the  district  for  about  a  year.  He  j     In  addition  to  the  large  Watts 
close  to  double  the  in-service  In-  |  has  been  connected  with  the  two  j  section,    the    15th    District    also 
vestment  of  five  years  ago.  1  newspapers     serving     the     area.  :  takes  in  the  beach  areas  of  San 

During  1950.  Pacific  Telephone  1  namely,  the  Star-Review  and  the  i  Pedro  and  Wilmington.  Interested 

expended  more  than  $53,000,000  Watts  Spotlight  News,  since  com-  persons  who  have  conducted  sur- 

in  gross  construction,  which  was  ing  to  the  district.  In  his  capacity  j  veys  of  the  district's  population 
channeled  into  huge  quantities  of  a  newspaper  reporter,  LaMar  '  are  of  the  opinion  that  it  has 
of  central  office  switching  equip-  j  has    experienced    many    of    the  j  been  sadly  neglected  by  political 

problems  peculiar  to  the  peoples  as  well  as  economical  and  social 
of  the  15th  Councilmanic  Dis-  i  representatioa  They  are  also 
trict.  I  thoroughly  agreed  that  a  Negro 
Spokesman  for  the  group  back-  ;  would  be  in  position  to  know  the 

ing  LaMar  stated  thej-  were  ;  needs  and  desires  of  the  populace 
amazed  by  the  apathy  of  certain  i  better  than  the  present  council- 
mem.bers    of    the    City    Council    man. 

— Thmday.  Jm.  25. 1951  Tbt  OMorah 

New  Fire 

Eaters  Face 
Stiff  Test 

Newsman  Moy  Seek  Council 
Seat  for  Wafts  District 
A  test  of  the  strength  of  the  i  toward  voting  down  a  proposal 

to  add  two  new  districts  to  the 
lawmaking  body,  purely  because 
of  fear  that  a  seat  might  tiecome 

electible  to  a  Negro  office  seek- 
er. They  intend  to  elect  one  such 

person  on  a  purely  nationality 
basis.  In  so  doing,  they  deny  they 

are  being  racial  merely  because 
they  are  asking  the  Negro  voters 

ment.  new  buildings  and  build 
ing  additions,  poles,  underground 
conduit  and  an  estimated  504  000  ; 

miles  of  wire   in  cable.   Earl  .S.  ' Ricker  pointed  out.  i     ; 

Durin  gthe  mid-century  mart<- 
er,  too.  he  said,  subfecribers  and  ' 
users  of  the  service  placed  near-  ! 

ly  lO.OOO.OOO  daily  calls  in  the  ' Southland.  500.000  more  than  a  ] 
year  ago  and  almost  3.500.000  [ 
more  than  in  1945.  I 

Here  In  the  Los  Angeles  ex-  I 
change,  telephone  users  placed  j 
a  daily  average  of  .^.6,52.627  calls 

in  1950.  as  compared  with  4.1.5<*.-  ' 
725  in  December  1945.  the  man-  , 

ager  stated. 
He  declared  that  Pacific  Tele- 

phone's  unprecedented  expansion  '  Church.  24th  and  Griffith. 
program  Is  continuing  at  record levels,    that   the   company   plans 

to     expend     another     S.53.0OO.000 

during  1951  to  provide  still  more  ' equipment     and     facilities     for ; 
more    telephones    and    improve- 

ment and  extension  of  the  serv- i'^^-  Due  to  the  influx  of  hundreds 
"Your  telephone  company  here  ̂ j  ̂ ^^.  families  in  this  area 

is  well  equipped  to  do  its  full  I, ̂^^^  ̂ ^  ̂   g^ggt  demand  at  the 
part  in  meeting  the  nanonal+jf-f^jj^^e^j  HospUal  Salvage  Shop 
emergency,"  he  said;  "as  a  result  ff^.  teen-age  and  men's  clothine 
of  its  record  five-year  construe- t  ̂ ^  ̂ .pji  ̂ ^  household  articles  of   fiea"J  fap  Gilbert  was  sentenced tion  program  and  its  integration  }  gn    j^j^^s   ̂ f    drapes   and   small 

Marshall  to  Report  on  Mass  ! 
Court  Martials  in  Korea  | 
k  first-hand  report  on  mass  Thurgood  Marshall,  speical 

courts-martial  of  Negro  soldiers  counsel  for  the  National  .\ssocia- 

in  Korea  will  be  given  Los  An-  tion  for  Advancement  of  Colored* 
geles  residents  Friday,  Feb.  16.  People,  will  describe  his  investi- 
S    pm.     at    the    Second    Baptist    gation    of   wholesale    trials    and 

convictions  of    members    of    the 

24th  Infantrj-. Charges  aaginst  Negro  soldiers; 

were  in  most  part  brought  by ' 
white  officers.  'Trials  were  hur- j 
ried  and  appa.-ently  carried  on! 
without  the  defendant  having 
adequate  help  in  pi^paring  his 
defense. 

Case  receiving  the  widest  pub- ' licity  in  this  countr>-  was  that  of 
Lt.    Leon    Gilbert,    who   had    re-' 
fused  to  lead   his  squad   into  a 

Seek  Clothing 

For  Children 

into  the  business  of  thousands  of 

additional,  well-trained  em- 
ployees who  are  eager  to  get  on 

with  whatever  job  may  be  set 

for  them." 

furniture  items. 

Open  dally.  Monday  through 
Saturday  from  10  a.m.  to  4  p.m.. 
the  Shop  at  1412  North  Vermont 
Avenue  has  been  staffed  for  the 

pait  thirty  years  by  \x)lunteer 

HONOR  16  STUDENTS  *  workers. 
Sixteen. students  at  Tennessee  I  fntire  proceeds  from  sales  of 

State  College.  Nashville,  will  be  >  merchandise  are  given  directly 
listed  in  the  1950-51  edition  of  i  to  the  Childrens  Hospital  and 

•Who's  Who  in  .American  Uni- '  Convalescent  Home  to  benefit 

versities  and  Colleges."  It  was  ;  sick  and  crippled  children, 
announced  by  Dr.  Virginia  S.  ̂   The  Salvage  Shop  welcomes 

Nvabongo,  student  personnel  di-  '•  donations  of  all  tj-pes  of  clothing. 
j.g'j,t(jj.  costume  jewelry  and  bric-a-brac.   '.    If   possible,    these   items,  should be  brought  to  the  Shop  or  phone 

I  NOrmandy   3-1975   and    a    truck 
will  pick,  them  up. 

to  death  by  a  court  martial,  and. 
world-wide    protest    against    the 
sentence    caused    President    Tru- 

man to  change  the  sentence  to 

20  years  at  hard  labor. 
Present  campaign  of  NAACP 

and  progressive  groups  is  to  have 
Truman  set  Gilbert  free. 

Many  See  Work 
Of  Norwegian 

300   KAME   STTUS 
IN  STOCK 

LOW   PtICES— HIOH    QUALirr 
PtOMPT    SERVICE 

(while  you  wiii  in  in«ny  <4i(t) 

Oeuiijts"    Frcscripiient    Accurately 

and   Quickly   Filled 
CREDIT  AVAILABLE 

Atlas  Optical  Co. 
U.   Frarklgn    (Maurg)    Uttchell 

OPTICIAN 

2lf  W.  Till  StmV-S«lte  117 

b«t.  Mwy.  i  Spriay— 3nI  How 
n«w    VAiriA*    3530 

Dr.  Bunche  Receives 

Cross  of  Malta 

Something 

N 
ew 

Get  Married 
at  the 

Old  Fashioned 

WEDDING 

CHAPEL 
1669  W.  Adama 

For  Information 

CaU  RE.  2-1716 

Hours:  9  A..M.  to 
SPM. 

The  Philadelphia  Cotillion  So-  i 
ciety  awarded  its  Cross  of  Malta 

to  Dr.  Ralph  Bunche,  .'ormer  UN 
!.  Mediator  in   Palestine  and   now 
'director    of    the  "-UN    trusteeship 
division.   He   had   just   returned 
from  Norway  where  he  had  been 
presented  with  the  Nobel  Peace 
Prize.    The    cross     was     pinned 

around  his  neck  by  Marian  An- 
'  derson.    who    had    received    the 

same  award  at  the  societj''s  first  j 
ball  a  year  ago.  The  cross  was 

I  inlaid    with     diamonds    set     in 

I  platinum. 

!  The  first  part  of  this  year's ,  ball  consisted  of  a  two- hour  long 
I  ballet,  "Frozen  Fire."  The  Co- 
'  tillion  Society  is  a  charity  or- 

ganization which  holds  a  ball 
I  of  most  ambitious  proportions 
I  each  year. 

LOS  ANGELES.  Jan.  22— Thou- 
sands of  persons  have  visited 

the  exhibition  of  paintings,  draw- 

ings and  woodcuts  by  the  Nor- wegian artist  Edvard  Munch.  Los 
.\ngeles  County  Museum  Director, 
James  H.  Breasted  Jr..  announced 
today,  issuing  a  reminder  that 
the  exhibition  will  close  on  Feb- 

ruar>-  11. Consisting  of  171  different 
works,  the  current  exhibit,  spon- 

sored Jointly  by  nine  American 
museums,  represerrts  the  most  ex- 

tensive opportunity  to  see  the 

works  of  tj^s  great  .N'orwegian 
artist  ever^offered  in  this  countr>-. 
The  interest  and  cooperation 

of  the  Norwegian  Government 

made  possible  the  trans-Atlantic 
shipment  of  the  huge  art  show 
which  was  assembled  from  pub- 

lic and  private  collections  in  Nor- 

way. 

The  exhibit  is  installed  in  the 

Museum's  second  floor  galleries. 
Museum  hours  daily  10  a.m.  to  5 

p.m.  Admission  is  free. 

Veterans  Group 

Seeks  Technicians 

RELIEF  AT  UST 

For  Your  C006H 
Cr«oiiitiltiMi«Iie«<«pra«p(]TbccaiaM 
it  fO(«  right  to  tiM  teat  of  the  trouU* 
to  facly  looMB  and  cxpd  fviB  bdea 
phletm  and  aid  nature  to  loothe  and 
BMl  rtw,  lander,  iBfianMd  bnochial 
merabmiM.  Omaatcad  to  ffmm  |o« 
erinoMy  nfnadad,  Opwnnkiaa  BM 
itood  tlM  t«C  of  mlBioM  of  1 

CREOMULSION 

AD.    Q713 PUBLIC  ACCOUNTANT 
Bookkeeping  Service 

The  Board  of  U.  S.  Civil  Service 
Examiners.  Veterans  Administra- 

j  tion.  Los  .\ngeles.  announces  ex- 
[  amination    for    medical    techni- cian, with  beginning  salaries  of 

I  $2875  and  $3100  per  year.  .Appli- 
cations   will    be    accepted    until 

further  notice. 
Appointments  as  a  result  of this  examination  will  be  made  to 

fill  positions  at  Veterans  Admin- 
istration Hospitals  located  at  San 

Fernando.  Long  Beach,  and  West 

Los  Angeles  (Sawtelle).  Califor- 

nia. 

Applications  may  be  secured 
from  any  first  or  second-class 
post  office  or  from  the  Board  of 
U.  S.  Civil  Service  Examiners, 
Veterans  Administration  Center. 
Wilshlre  and  Sawtelle  Blvds.,  Los 

Angeles  25,  California. 

OM?  Get  Pep,  Vm 

John  C    Cheeseborough,  B.S    P  A 
:emtral  -ivtNUE 

An  examination  for  Fireman 

($290  to  $340  per  month)  is  open 
to  pecsons  living  in  the  City  of 
Los  Angeles  at  the  time  of  filing. 
Candidates  accepting  permanent 

appointment  will  be  required  to 
reside  in  the  City  of  Los  Angeles 
at  the  time  of  appointment  and 
continuously  thereafter.  I 

Applications  must  be  filed  by  \ 
5:00  p.m..  Wednesday,  March  7,  i 
195L 

Rate  ancf  place  of  examination:  ! 
8:30   a.m..   Saturday,    March    17. 
1951.  at  Hollywood  High  School, , 
1521  North  Highland  Avenue,  Los 
Angeles,    California,    and    such 
other  places  as  the  number  of 

candidates  warrants.  The  exam-  ' inatiort  will  be  given  only  In  the  ■ City  of  Los  Angeles.  j 

The  position:  1 

1.  Duties:  A  fireman  engages 
directly  in  fire  extinguishment 
and  fire  prevention  activities  for 

the  saving  of  lives  and  propertj-; ' maintains  equipment  apparatus, 

and  fire  station  in  good  condi- 
tion: and  does  related  work  as 

required. 
2.  Salarj-:  $290-305-325-340  per 

month.  The  salary  is  subject  to 
change. 

3.  Appoints:  Many  vacancies 
are  anticipated  in  the  near  fut- 

ure. These  and  additional  ap- 
pointments within  the  next  two 

years  will  be  made  f.-om  the 
eligible  list  established  as  a  re- sult of  this  examination.  1 

Minimum  qualifica'ion«  reouir- 

ed.  I 

1.  Sex:  Male. 
2.  Age:  Candidates  must  be  21 

years  of  age  and  not  have  reach- 
ed their  31st  birthday  by  the  date 

of  the  written  test.  Birth  cer- 

tificates or  other  acceptable  evi- 
dence indicating  age  must  he 

presented  prior  to  certification. 3.  Education:  Graduation  from 

high  school. 4.  License:  Candidates  must 

present  a  valid  opera'or's  or Chauffeur's  license  issued  by  the 
California  Sta'e  Motor  Vehicle 

Department  prior  'o  certification.  , 
A  third  class  radio  telephone  op- 

erator's licen-«e  may  be  required 
at  the  time  of  certification.  , 

The  Examination: 

1.  Scope:  Candidates  may  be 
examined  for  the  ability  to  read 

and  understand  department  poli- 
cies, rules,  instructions,  and  writ- 

ten material  in  the  field  of  fi.'e 

fighting;  the  abilit\-  to  learn  fire fighting  evolutions,  techniques. 
and  methods  and  to  apply  such 

information  to  .specific  situations;  ', mechanical  ability  as  required  in 
the  operating  of  fire  fighting 

equipment,  materials  ,and  tools; 
the  ability  to  anahve  situations 
and  to  adopt  effective  courses  of 
action  giving  due  regard  to  the 
surrounding  hazards  and  circum- 

stances: the  ability  to  understand 
and  to  follow  oral  and  written 
directions:  and  the  ability-  to  get 

along  well  wi'h  others. 
2.  Ejcamination  weiehts: 
Written  test.  aO"'-.  Physical  Ag- 

ility test,  50. 
3.  Minimum  Score  required: 

75.000^r. 
4.  Physical  requirements:  .Ap- 

plicants must  meet  the  physical 
requirements  set  up  in  the  rules 
of  the  Board  of  Civil  Service 
Commissioners,  which  are  essent- 

ially as  follows: Candidates  must  be  in  good 

physical  condition  and  Tree  from 
disabling  defects  or  recurring  dis- 

orders. Candidates  must  possess 

good  muscular  development. 
Minimum  visual  requirements 
are  20-20  in  one  eye.  20-30  in  the 
other  uncorrected.  Hearing  must 
be  normal  in  each  ear.  Th^re 
must  be  20  natural  teeth  in  good 
condition,  with  two  t2t  molar 
teeth  in  opposition  on  each  side. 
There  should  be  no  evidence  of 
chronic  infection  of  the  eyes, 
ears,  nose  or  throat.  Deformities 

of  the  spine  or  extremities  and 
diseases  of  the  joints  will  reject. 

The  feet  must  be  in  good  condi- 
tion. Candidates  must  be  free 

from  diseases  of  the  heart  and 
lungs,  hernia,  varicose  veins, 
chronic  skin  diseases,  venereal 
disease.  There  must  be  normal 

mobility  of  the  chest.  Blood 
pressure  and  pulse  rate  must  be 
normal.  A  negative  Wasserman  ; 
and  recent  vacination  will  be  re-  ; 

quired  before  certification.  In  ad- 
dition to  the  special  medical  ex- 

amination, all  applicants,  strip- 
ped, must  conform  to  the  follow- 

ing physical  standards: 
Height      Minimum      Maximum 

In.      Weight      Weight 
150 

Feet 
5 
5 

5 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 
6 

8 
9 

10 

11 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

150 

lr>5 160 
165 

165 

170 

175 

180 
185 

178 

184 

190 

196 

202 
208 

214 
220 

226 

232 

All  applicants  will  be  finger- 
printed at  time  of  filing. 
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PUT  OUT  WtlCOME  BIAT 
The  Athenians  will  put  out  the 

welcome  mat  at  their  annual 
graduation  dance.  The  gay  af- 

fair will  be  Friday.  January  26. 
8  until  ?  at  the  Omega  House, 

2069  Oxford  Ave. 
Harriet  Hawkins.  Willie  Smith. 

Yvonne  Taylor.  Rossh-n  Douglass 

P*ggy  MingletMi.  Barbara  An- 
drews and  Audre>-  Burrell  'will be  on  hand  to  greet  you.  ^ 

IPP  Starts  Chain 
Letter  for  Peace 
The  City  Terrace  Club  ot  the Independent    Progressive    Party 

has  started  a  chain  letter  which 
it  is  asking  everyone  to  copy. 
send  to  President  Truman,  your 
Congressman,  your  Senators,  and 
to  at  least  five  other  persons 
an>-where  in  the  U,S.,  asking 

them  to  do  the  same.  Morris 
Komlnsky  is  the  chairman  of  the 

club. 
The  letter  follows: 

I  am  writing  this  letter  be- cause I  feel  that  none  of  us 
wants  to  die  uselessly.  War 
solves  no  problems.  Me  oos  can 
win  a  third  war.  It  is  better  to 
save  the  lives  of  millions  of  fine 

young  men,  better  to  prevent  the 
killing  and  horrible  maiming  of 

millions  of  people,  and  better  to 
avoid  the  breaking  of  millions 
of  hearts  and  the  spilling  of 

oceans  of  blood  and  tears — it  is 

much  t>etter  than  to  "save  face." There  are  no  differences  be- tween countries  that  cannot  be 
settled  peaceably. 

In  the  name  of  sanity.  I  urge 
that  President  Truman  call  upon 
the  United  Nations  to  sponsor  * 
conference  among  the  great 

powers:  that  this  conference  be 

open  to  the  public:  that  the  en- tire proceedings  be  radiocast  and 
telecast;  that  the  conferet>ce 

stay  in  session,  no  matter  how 

long  it  takes,  until  the  follow- 
ing have  been  accomplished: 

1.)  Agreement  for  complete 
and  universal  disarmament. 

2.)  Agreeemnt  for  a  world- 
wide program  to  wipe  out  hun- ger,' disease,  slums,  povertjfc  and 

ignorance. The  genius  of  mankind  is 
capable  of  accomplishing  these 

aims,  if  honest  and  decent  lead- ers will  make  a  start. 
Ver>-  sincerely  yours,     . 

•     •     • 

Send  copies  of  this  letter  or  a 
version  of  it  in  your  own  words 

to: 

l.>  President  Truman. 
2.1  'Vour  Congressman. 
3.1  Your  Senators. 

4.1  At  least  five  other  persors 

an>-where  in  the  L'nited  States, 
urging  them  to  do  likewise. 

DONT  BREAK  THE  CHAIN' 

KEEP  IT  GOING' 

March  of  Dimes Thanks  Day 

At  Roberts 

"Give  Thanks  for  YOX"R  Good 
Health,  then  GIVE  to  the  March 
of  Dimes  "  That  is  the  slogan 

being  used  at  Camp  Roberts.  Cali- 
fornia, in  connection  with  a  spe- 

cial 'March  of. Dimes  Thanksgiv- 

ine  Dinner"  planned  for  Febru- 
ar>-  2. .\s  another  method  of  raising 
funds  for  the  1951  March  of  Dimes 
campaign.  First  Lieutenant  Chas. 
P.  Smith.  Food  senice  officer  for 
Combat  Command  A  of  the  7th 
.'krmored  Division  originated  the 
idea  for  the  dinner.  The  sugges- 

tion was  taken  up  by  the  Post 
Menu  Board,  which  augmented 
the  plan,  and  was  then  approved 

by  Colonel  Anson  J  Smalley.  the 
chairman  for  the  Camp  Roberts 
M.irch  of  Dimes  drive. 
The  plan  calls  for  a  special 

"Christmas-type"  dinner,  with 

roast  turkey  and  all  the  "trim- min's."  to  be  serx-ed  in  rvpry 

mess  hall  at  Camp  Roherts.  The 
March  of  Dimes  contribution  cans 
will  be  placed  in  each  mess  hall, 
so  that  men  may  contributed  to 
the  drive  as  they  enter  the  hall. 
All  contributions  will  be  strictly 
\-oluntary.  with  the  extras  of  the 

meal  provided  by  the  food  sup- 
ply service  as  its  part  in  the 

drive. Here  is  what  will  be  sen-ed for  the  "March  of  Dimes  Thanks- 

giving Dinner"-  Roast  turkey. 
dressing,  mashed  potatoes  gib- 
let  gravy,  buttered  peas,  salad, 
bread  and  butter,  ice  cream. 
cherT>-  pie.  coffe.  nuts  and  candy. 

Company  Workers 
Receive  Awards 
One-hundred  and  fifty  nine 

Fish  Harbor  employees  of  Van 
Camp  Sea  Food  Company.  Inc.. 

will  be  presented  service-award 
pins  at  the  firm's  annual  party 

tonight  in  the  Cannen.'  Workers Union  Hall  on  Terminal  Island 

Included  in  the  presentations 
hy  Gilbert  C.  Van  Camp,  presi- 

dent and  chairman  of  the  Board 

of  Directors,  will  be  a  diamond - 
pin  and  a  $100  U.S.  Savings  Bond 
that  will  be  given  to  fda  Good- 

win. 674  W  lit  hSt..  San  Pedro, 

in  recognition  of  her  35  years' 
service  with  Van  Camp 

Ten  other  employees  will  re- 
ceive $50  Savines  Bonds,  in  addi- 

tion to  their  pins  .for  2<1  to  2S 
years'  service,  and  30  will  he 

given  $25  bonds  for  15  to  20  >ears' association  with  the  sea-food 
packing  company. 
The  service-awards  party,  to 

which  all  Van  Camp  Sea  Food 

Company  employees  are  invited, also  wili  include  a  buffet  supper 

and  dancing  to  the  music  of  a 
popular  orchestra.  Approximate- 

ly 400  are  expected  to  attend. 

Say  You  Saw It  in  tiM  EAGLE 
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THI    C  ALIPORN  lA    I  A«LI 

A  Missourian  Speaks  His  Piece 

i    i 

Mr.  S.  A.  Ott,  of  Joplin,  Mo.,  who 
hails  from  the  same  clime  whence  com- 
«th  oar  President,  has  things  to  say 
about  our  present  political  shenanigans. 

We  Are  Surprised . . . 
We  are  surprised  and  considerably 

disappointed  at  the  reported  attitude 
of  United  States  representatives  in  the 
United  Nations  when  the  Chinese  pro- 

posals for  a  crase-fire  period  in  Korea 
were  presented. 

Instead  of  seriously  considering  the 
proposals  that  might  end  in  peace  in 
Korea,  the  cessatian  of  loss  of  Ameri- 

can lives,  and  tlie  end  of  war  economy 

in  the  United  States.  U.  S.  representa- 
tive WaiTcn  \\.  Austin  took  it  as  a  per- 

sonal affront  that  a  majority  of  the  na- 
tions voted  to  study  the  proposal  for  48 

hours. 

In.strad  of  taking  advantage  of  a  pro- 
posal that  might  end  the  Korean  con- 

flict. Austin  mstrad  fumed  because  his 
demand  for  a  ruling  that  China  be 
branded  an  aggressor. 

Warren  was  deeply  hurt  because 
Great  Britain,  Prance,  Canada  and  the 
Scandinavian  countries  voted  to  con- 

sider the  peace  offer. 

After  all.  Warren  must  have  rea- 
soned, the  rniled  States  has  poured 

millions  of  dollars  into  Marsliall  Plan 

aid  to  these  nations  and  therefore  they 

should  have  heard  their  master's  voice 
and  gmie  along  with  his  position.  War- 

ren mu.st  have  thought  that  the  United 
States  has  bought  the  allegiance  and 
support  of  thoSc  nations. 

It  IS  worthy  to  note  that  only  two 
classes  of  nations,  and  those  in  the  mi- 

nority, supported  Warren's  position. 
Fii-st  arp  tlin<ir  nations  generally  rec- 

ogn:z  d  a.^  being  dictators:  Turkey, 
(irpecf  Argentina  and  a  few  other 
South  American  countries. 

Second  are  those  nations  directly  un- 
der the  thumb  of  big  money  interests 

of  th*  United  States:  the  Philippines 
and  spxpial  small  Central  American  and 
South   American   countries. 

Careful  and  sober  consideration  by 
the  American  people  of  the  Chinese 
rpa.«ip-fire  offer  should  bring  the  real- 

ization that  there  is  notlung  under- 
handed  or  Fvil   about  the   proposals. 

Actual  text  of  the  propo.sal,  undistort- 
ed  by  editorializing  too  often  found  in 
thp  commerciai  press,  is  given  below, 
just  as  ii  wa.s  received  by  the  United 
Nat!on,>: 

"1.  If  the  principle  that  all  foreign 
troops  should  be  ̂ ^lthdrawn  from  Ko- 

rea has  bppn  accepted  and  is  being  put 

into  practicp,  the  Central  People's  Gov- 

emmpnt  of  the  People's  Republic  of 
China  will  assume  the  responsibility  to 
advisp  the  Chinese  volunteers  to  return 
to  China. 

"2.   Ktgaidmg  the  conclusion   of  the  ' 
war   in   China   and   the   peaceful  settle- 

ment of  the  Korean   problem,  we  think 
that  we  can  proceed  in  two  steps. 

"First  step:  A  ccaic-fire  for  a  limited 
time  period  can  be  agreed  upon  in  the 
first  meeting  of  the  seven-nation  con- 

ference and  put  into  effect  so  that  ne- 
gotiations may  proceed  further. 

"Second  step:  In  order  that  the  war 
in  Korea  ma\-  be  concluded  completely 
and  peace  m  East  Asia  may  be  insured, 
all  the  conditions  for  the  conclusion  of 
thp  war  must  1)p  discussed  in  connection 
With  the  pulitical  piipblems  in  order  to 

reach  agrt'cnipnt  upon  the  following: 
"The  stfps  and  measures  for  the 

withdrawal  of  all  foreign  troops  from 
Korea ; 

"Thp  proposals  to  the  Korean  people 
on  the  stejis  and  measures  to  effect  the 
settlement  of  the  internal  affairs  of  Ko- 

rea hv  tlif  Korean  people  themselves; 

"Thp  wiilidrawal  of  the  United  States 
Armed  Forces  from  Formosa  and  the 
Formosa  .'traits  in  accordance  with  the 
Cairo  declaration  and  Potsdam  declara- 

tion ; 

"And  other  problems  concerning  the Far  East. 

"".  The  definite  affirmation  of  the 
Ipgitimato  status  of  the  People's  Re- 

public of  Cliiiia  in  the  UN  must  be  in- 

Burtd." 
Acieptaiii  0  nf  these  proposals  on 

their  face  \aluc.  tf  only  long  enough  to 
8pp  if  the  offers  are  made  in  good  faith, 
could  in  nil  way  endanger  our  positions 

in  Knfpa — if  that's  what  Austin  is  wor- 
ricfj  al»out. 

If  Austin  i.s  upset  and  angry  because 
the  United  Nations,  for  the  moment, 
seem.'*  to  be  out  from  under  the  thumb 
of  the  United  States — we  ask  only 
whether  the  United  Nations  is  a  demo- 

cratic body  composed  of  nations  of  the 

world,  or  merely  an  implement  to  put 
into  effect  the  policies  of  the  United 
States  throughout  the  world. 

And  last,  if  Austin  is  spiffed  because 
the  nations  of  the  world  refused  to 
jump  through  the  hoop  and  brand 

China  as  an  aggressor —  ve  ask  only: 

"Which  foreign  nation  first  landed 
troops  and  equipment  in  Korea — the 

United  States  or  China?" 
We  urge  Austin  to  withdraw  his 

■tnbborrt  resistance  against  the  majority 
of  the  nations  in  the  U.N.  We  urge 
Austin  take  advantage  of  any  and  every 
honorable  opportunity  offered  to  end 
the  slaughter  of  American  boys  in  Ko- 

rea, and  to  restore  a  normal  economy 
in  this  country,  where  the  rush  to  war 
ha*  driven  prices  to  new  highs,  heavily 
increased  taxes  on  the  working  people, 
decontrolled  rents  and  created  a  hys- 
terw  in  which  any  person  who  speaks 

out^or  peace  is  branded  a  "subversive." 

EDITORIALS  AND  COMMENTS 
LEHERS 
TO  THE 
EDITOR 

THI    CALIFOIN  lA    I  ACLI 

From  his  tone  and  photograph,  Mr. 
Ott  was  not  bom  yesterday,  but  he  is 
still  a  wise  old  owl  and  what  he  says 
makes  sense. 

In  a  very  decent  manner,  Mr,  Ott  un- 
dresses both  of  the  major  political  par- 

ties, showing  what  they  are  underneath. 
Democratic  candidates  and  their 

workers  during  a  political  campaign,  he 
declares,  use  time  and  money  express- 

ing their  opinions  of  the  Republicans, 
sometimes  in  villifying  words,  trying  to 
convince  the  people  that  they  are  right 
and  should  be  in  control  of  the  govern- 

ment, while  the  Republicans  are  all wrong. 

Both  the  Democratic  and  Republican 
parties  are  permitted  freely  and  unmo- 
lestedly  to  express  their  political  views 
and  opinions,  regardless  as  to  their  sin- 

cerity or  honest  purposes. 

But  the  so-called  "Communist"  lead- 
ers (some  of  whom  are  good  tax-pay- 
ing citizens),  says  the  Missourian,  are 

deprived  of  their  freedom  of  speech  and 
thrown  into  jail. 

"I  ask  why  such  unjust,  unconstitu- 
tional discrimination?"  he  writes.  "We, 

the  common  working  class  Americans, 
carry  an  enormous  tax  burden  to  sup|r 
port  such  a  program,  as  well  as  to  sup- 

port an  Un-American  Activities  Com- 
mittee to  witch-hunt  for  Communists, 

but  never  to  investigate  the  un-Ameri- 
can activities  of  either  the  Republicans 

or  the  Democrats." 
Why  not  grant  the  Communists  the 

same  constitutional  rights  and  freedoms 
enjoyed  by  the  Democrats  and  Repub- 

licans, and  when  either  gets  out  of  line, 
apply  the  same  punishment  to  all? 

Mr.  Ott  further  opines  tha  t  Wall 
Street  owns  both  the  Democratic  and 
Republican  parties,  and  cracks  the  whip 
which  both  major  parties  obey. 

"But,"  says  he,  "the  people  labeled 
'Communist'  are  more  often  plain  Amer- 

ican people  who  understand  and  who 
have  suffered  under  a  capitalist  system. 
They  have  no  desire  to  destroy  our  gov- 

ernment, nor  to  change  our  democratic 
way  of  life,  but  only  to  correct  the  evils 
and  the  abuses  in  our  democratic  system 

that  threatens  our  existence." 
And  for  these  desires,  like  the  desire 

to  repair  a  much-loved  home,  they  are 
labeled  Communist  and  subversive. 

Key  Issues 
There  are  many  key  issues  that  face 

our  country  in  1951,  states  the  Inde- 
pendent Progressive  Party.  Chief 

among  them  is  this  question:  Shall  we 
have  peace  or  war? 

Among  us,  in  our  own  countrj',  there 
are  peace-loving  people.  They  under- 

stand what  means  lead  to  the  end  that 
makes  for  peace,  and  would  travel  that 
path  if  their  movements  were  not  ob- 
structed. 

They  understand,  too,  that  peace  will 

not  come  by  saying,  "Presto,  Chango." 
In  order  to  establish  a  lasting  peace 

in  the  United  States,  and  in  other  coun- 
tries over  which  we  seek  control,  we 

must  get  to  the  bottom  of  the  evils  which 
our  congressional  and  senatorial  repre- 

sentatives so  easily  pass  over.  Such  as 
the  denial  of  civil  rights  to  all  citizens, 
the  blockade  against  a  Fair  Employ- 

ment measure,  which  keeps  Negroes 
and  Mexican-Americans  from  obtaining 
jobs  in  key  industries,  and  many  other 
forms  of  discrimination  against  some- 

thing like  15,000,000  Americans. 
The  Independent  Progressive  Party  is 

the  only  political  party  or  organization 
that  has  gone  all-out  in  the  fight  against 
job  discrimination. 

In  our  own  state  of  California,  year 
after  year  we  send  representatives  to 
Sacramento  to  devise  and  make  laws 
that  will  protect  the  civil  righi»»of  all 
the  citizens,  and  secure  to  all  life,  lib- 

erty and  the  pursuit  of  happiness. 
They  not  only  pass  these  issues  by, 

but  attempt  to  throw  dust  in  our  eyes 
in  their  made  stampede  to  see  which 

ones  can  scream  "Communist"  loudest, while  the  real  obstructionists  to  the 

peace  are  not  attacked. 
How  long  will  Senator  George  Ma- 

lone,  Senator  Tydings,  former  President 
Hoover,  Senator  Taft,  and  others  in  that 
catcgoiy,  expect  us,  the  plain  people,  to 
believe  warnings  such  as  this:  There  is 
a  carefully-planned  propaganda  for  the 
recognition  in  the  United  Nations  of  the 
Chinese  Reds. 

"There  are  so-called  Americans  in 
government  positions,"  says  Senator 
Malone,  "working  for  that  recognition 
at  the  very  time  Chinese  Reds  are 
slaughtering  our  American  boys  in  Ko- 
rea. 

By  implication  the  senator,  and  the 
others  like  him,  say  we  should  continue 
to  slaughter  our  youth  on  the  battle- 

fields of  Korea. 
Attempting  to  securt  any  justice  in 

the  state  of  California,  we  are  met  by 
the  same  obstructionist  methods.  Gov- 

ernor Earl  Warren  is  himself  a  past 
master  at  these  methods.  Let  any  com- 

plaint be  made  to  him,  let  even  the  State 
Legislature  make  any  move  toward  cor- 

recting an  evil,  and  Governor  Warren 
will  "appoint  a  committee  to  investi- 

gate." 

And  while  that  committee  "investi- 
gates," little  children  die  of  starvation, 

and  men  and  women  are  rendered  job- 
less and  homeless  through  discrimina- 

tion. 
The  great  issue  before  the  American 

people  today  is  beyond  doubt:  Peace  or 

TIME  FOR  COURAGE 
BAPHAEL  XONIGSBEIIG 

Justice  Brandeis,  one  of  the  greatest  scholars  and  statesmen 

this  country  ever  produced,  once  said:  "The  greatest  menace  to 
freedom  is  an  inert  people."  This  is  not  merely  an  oplnoin,  but  a 
historical  fact  .  .  .  and  points  to  part  of  the  explanation  for  the 
misUke  many  people  aremaking  in  over-estimating  the  strength 
of  American  recatlonaries. 

Because  many  Americans  are  themselves  inert— indifferent  to 
crises  in  national  and  international  affair*  or  unable  to  determine 

how  they  can  serve  in  such  crises,  because  they  are  uninformed 
or  unaware  of  their  responsibilities  as  citizens— they  tend  to  under- 

estimate their  own  power  and  overestimate  the  strengh  of  the 

oppositoin. 
Once  the  majortiy  of  us  wake  up,  cease  being  inert,  and  learn 

who  the  real  enemy  is  (the  giant  corporations  and  their  official 

flunkeys)  and  discover  the  enemy's  real  objectives  (to  make  us  all 
slaves  serving  the  privileged  few) — then  we  can  get  a  true  measure 
of  our  own  power  and  how  it  can  be  applied  in  solving  our  own 

and  our  country's  problems. 
Then  what  seems  to  be  the  "overwhelming"  power  of  the  ruling 

class  can  b»  seen  in  its  proper  perspective,  and  much  of  theri 
present  activities  will  be  revealed  as  evidence  of  weakness  and  not 
strength. 

Much  of  this  awakening  occurs  when  we  begin  to  understand 
tljat  by  keeping  quiet,  by  meekly  conforming  to  the  regimentation 
which  the  official  terrorists  are  trying  to  impose  on  us,  we  cannot 

gain  anything  substantial  for  ourselves  and  families.  By  "going 
along"  we  are  in  effect  sacrificing  permanent  securtiy  for  a  very 
temporary  gain.  • 

Individually  we  may  win  some  temporary  conveneince  or  com- 
fort, but  not  for  long.  Because  true  security  for  the  individual  <?an 

only  come  when  all  of  us  are  secure.  No  one  person  himself  in 
the  world  today  can,  by  his  own  efforts,  guarantee  his  own  security, 

let  alone  his  family's.  Thus,  by  helping  to  create  a  c^-r  t^  society 
for  all  Americans  we  will  be  doing  the  most  an?!  best  to  create 
it  for  ourselves  and  loved  ones. 

Time  to  Fight 

Certainly  this  means  paying  a  price,  a  great  price  in  some 
cases.  But  will  it  mean  any  greater  sacrifice  than  millions  of  free- 

dom-loving people  have  had  to  pay  in  the  past?  Than  the  Negro 
people  have  had  to  pay  for  oentures?  What  makes  other  Americans 

;thnik  they  can  "get  it  wholesale?" Certainly  times  are  tough.  But  are  they  any  tougher  than 
Americans  faced  at  Valley  Forge?  Or  during  the  Civil  War?  Any 
tougher  than  the  Allies  faced  at  the  start  of  World  War  II?  Are  the 
odds  any  greater  against  us  than  the  Chinese  people  faced  against 
the  combined  danger  of  Chiang-Kai  Shek  and  U.S.  arms? 

Let's  get  together  then,  and  gain  strength  from  each  other, 
and  added  courage  from  an  understanding  of  certain  basic  facts 
of  life   in  1951: 

1.  We  who  want  peace  and  a  democratic  America  are  not  alone. 
Hundreds  of  millions  orf  people  throughout  the  world  are  on  our 
side.  Look  at  the  millions  in  the  World  Partisans  for  Peace,  and 
the  influence  they  have  already  had  in  staying  the  atom-itchy hands  of  our  militarists. 

2.  We  are  all  naturally  concerned  with  the  price  we  will  have 
to  pay  for  refusing  to  collaborate  with  American  fascists,  refusing 
to  knuckle  under  and  accept  regimentation.  It  may  mean  loss  of 
jobs,  Increased  social  prejudice,  imprisonment  and  worse.  But  all 
these  prices  many  are  already  paying — and  all  the  rest  of  us  will 
have  to  pay  anyway  if  we  allow  the  fascists  to  take  full  power. 
And  it  will  be  for  nothing  but  service  to  fascism. 

Whereas,  if  we  are  willing  to  fight  now  (not  wish  later  on  that 
wp  had)  it  will  be  a  real  Investment  in  freedom  and  security  for 
our  families  and  neighbors.  And  the  sooner  the  more  of  us  fight 
back,  the  less  will  be  the  price  we  will  have  to  pay  and  fewer 
of  us  will  have  to  pay  it.  Today,  fighting  back  is  the  only  way  to 
save  ourselves  and  our  nation. 

3.  People  are  fighting  back  already,  and  protesting,  all  over 

America.  "They  don't  like  what  our  government  is;  doing  at  home 

or  abroad,  and  they  are  sajlng  so.  It  is  easeir  to'  talk  to  people today.  In  markets,  on  streetcars,  in  private  homes,  everywhere, 
Americans  are  talking  and  thinking. 

And  many  must  be  learning  what  America's  history  so  elo- 
quently proves:  that  there  are  times  when  it  is  a  greater  loyalty 

to  American  ideals  to  refuse  to  conform  to  the  dictates  of  evil 

men  in  power,  hat  it  is  a  greater  patriotism  to  oppose  the  anti- 
democratic conduct  of  governmental  officails. 

We  who  fight  for  our  rights  and  the  rights  of  all  people  are 
the  Ijetter  Americans.  i 

(To  be  contniued.) 

Los  Angeles,  Calif. 
Dear  Editor: 

It  is  obvious  mofe  than  15  mil- 
lion Negroes  and  millions  of 

other  good  Americans  are  sup- 
porters of  FEPC.  In  view  of  this 

fact,  those  who  are  against  FEPC 
and  show  it  by  precept  and  ex- 

ample, should  know  they  are 
causing  disuntiy  among  the  citi- 

zens of  America.  Every  public  of- 
ficial who  advocate  discrimina- 

tion because  of  race,  religious  or 

political  beliefs  sought  to  be  im- 

peached. 
How  long  must  ignorance  cause 

people  to  suffer?  The  pathetic 
state  America  is  in  is  largely  due 
to  the  profession  of  being  a 
Christian  Nation,  the  most  of  the 

public  officails  profess  to  be  re- 
ligious, yet  when  it  comes  to  the 

"Golden  Rule"  they  are  found 
wanton.  Lest  these  forget,  the  hy- 

pocrtie  and  the  infidel  ate  in  the 

same  category  as  far  as  Ciod's 
judgment  is  concerned. St.  Matthews  23:23-33;  Revel. 21:8. 

BISHOP  H.  A.  SHORT. 

LABOR 
■ON- 

■THE- MARCH 
Bt  penm 

JOIN  THE  CITY-WIDE  DEMONSTRATION 
AGAINST 

UNIVERSAL  MILITARY  SERVICE 

Saturday,  January  27—12:30  P.  M. 
City  Hall  —  Spring  Street  Side 
—  NO  MORE  KOREAS!  — 

Los  Angeles.  California 
December  28,  1950 

Dear  Friend: 

You  may  not  fully  realize  it, 
being  a  modest  unassuming  chap, 
but  hearken  to  me,  as  one  who 
has  the  evidence,  you,  indeed, 
are  in  a  class  by  yourself  when 
it  comes  to  defintiely  proving 

your  commendable  status,  and 
inestimable  value,  as  a  friend. 

Incidentally,  it  must  be  stressed 

you  adequately  deserve  this  laud- atory tribute  your  generosity  has 
duly  inspired  and  evoked. 

Obviously,  the  joyous,  festive 
Holiday  Season  will  always  be 
revered  and  made  exceedingly 
memorable  and  heartening  to  us 
fortunate  recipients  of  gifts,  when 
thoughtful  men  of  good  will,  like 
yourself,  rising  nobly  to  un- 

precedented heights,  in  the  bene- 
ficent realm  of  philantropy,  make 

us  unexpectedly  the  benefrciaries 
of  their  benevolent  impulses  and 

zealous  proclivities  ni  perennial- 
ly essaying  the  promotion  of  our 

happiness  and  best  interests. 
Since  you,  indeed,  are  inherent- 
ly incomparable,  gratitude,  here- 

with, prompts  me  to  designate 
you,  unreservedly,  my  very  best friend. 

Having  won  my  unqualified  en- 
dorsement, and  endeared  your- self to  me  immeasurably,  by  your 

constant  solicitude  for  my  wel- 
fare, through  the  years,  \  shall 

assuredly,  always  adequately 
treasure  and  cherish  the  inesti- 

mable privileges,  gratuitously  ac- 
corded me,  of  your  esteemed  ac- 

quaintance and  close  assocaition. Sincerely  yours, 

FRANK  J.  DONOVAN 
Editor's  note: 
A  veritable  Damon  to  Pythias 

epistle.  Two  Syracusans  af  an- 
tiquity, proverbabal  as  insepar- able friends. 

(The  following  is  a  copy  of  a 
letter  sent  by  Mrs.  Miriam  Stev- 

enson: one  of  the  "Terminal 
Island  Four."  to  the  Woman's Delegation  to  Free  Miriam  Stev- 

enson.) 
To  The  Woman's  Delegation  to Free  Miriam  Stevenson: 

Greetings  from   Terminal   Isl- 
(Continued  on   Page  7) 

".  .  .  doth  protest  too  much,  methinks." 
(Hamlet,  Act  III,  Scene  2,  Line  242) 

MoniT  P^PU  «t  th«  lost  m*eting  o(  th«  Lot  Angelas  CIO  Cwia- 
cll  r*caU*d  Sboke^Mrc's  words  wbra  PrMidcnt  CUiranc*  Stliwe* 

Uft  the  choir  to  outline  the  ceuncU'c  petition  on  the  increoeing 

police  brutality  ogaintt  Negroes  and  minorities  in  the  harbor  area. 

(The  poeitien,  if  it  eould  be  caUed  one,  U  to  lee  no  evil,  bear 
no  eriL  and  speak  not  against  eriL  It  U  to  do  nothing  abeut  the 

arrests,  beating  and  kUling  of  Negroes  by  sadistic  peUce  eftlcera.) 

When  a  person,  or  a  person  speaking  lor  on  erganisatiOB.  be- 
gins to  deiend  himself  or  it  against  accusotions  that  bare  net  yet 

been  mode — there  is  a  fair  chance  that  those  unmade  accusation* hare  truth  in  them. 

Defense  before  attack  indicotes  at  least  one  of  two  thiaga. 

One— an  awareness  that  something  that  should  bare  been done  has  not  been  dene. 

'  Two— that  something  that  should  be  done  is  net  going  te  be 

done. 
When  Stinson  bad  finished  apologizing  for  the  cops  and  blam- 
ing the  "Reds"  lor  OTerythlng,  most  listeners  realised  that  the 

high-salaried  officers  of  the  council  are  guilty  en  both  eeunts. 

Although  he  generally  touched  on  the  many  cases  of  poUw 

brutality,  Stinson  got  down  to  q>ecifics  en  tl»e  Som  Jonee  eoee. 

Jones,  a  Negro  laborer,  was  beaten  to  death  by  barber  peliee  eer- eral  weeks  ago. 

Stinson  ignored  the  testimony  of  Nathaniel  Roy,  who  wot  with 
Jones  at  the  time  of  the  killing  and  wbo  was  also  beaten  by  po- 

lice.   He  Ignored  testimony  to  the  effect  that  Jones  was  a  ■•^•'- 
industrious  man,  wbo  would  not  bare  spent  his  sntall  wage* 
needed  to  feed  his  family — on  hard  drinking. 

Stinson,  Instead,  apologised  for  the  cops  inTolved.  "The  pe- 

Uce are  sere,"  he  said.  He  explained  that  the  police  were  "aore" 
becouse  of  the  group  pretests  against  bcotings  .  .  .  because  el  the 
"heot  generated." 

His  story  of  the  kiUing  of  Sam  Jones  was  that  of  the  poUee. 

"A  knife  was  pulled,"  Stinson  parroted  the  cops'  story.  A  light 
over  a  knife  started  in  the  police  car,  he  explained,  and  aeoM- 
how  when  Jones,  Ray,  and  the  two  effioers  scrambled  out  of  the 

cor.  aU  three  people  "somehow  Nil  en  Jones  and  ruptured  hU 

llTer." 

Up  until  this  time,  Stinson  bad  not  mentioned  that  Jones  and 

Ray  were  Negroes.    But  now  he  said.  "I  think  they  were  colored." His  solution  for  tension  around  the  waterfront  is  simple. 

"They'll  hare  to  more  somebody  away  from  the  horbet,"  he 

said. 
Stinson  charged  that  the  "Commie-front"  organizations  "take 

these  incidents  and  enlarge  en  them." It  is  to  the  shame  of  CIO  leaders  that  militant  fights  ogaiact 

these  "incidents"  (os  Stinson  dimissed  them)  hare  been  aban- doned. 

Instead  of  mobilizing  the  strength  of  the  membership  behind 
them  and  ̂ demanding  that  discrimination  and  police  brutality  end. 

the  present  leaders  go  to  the  police  department  and.  hat  in  hand, 

plead  with  police  spokesmen  lor  an  explanation  they  con  try  to sell  to  the  membership. 

Albert  T.  Lunceferd,  secretary  of  the  council  {moA  the  real  bees 

of  Los  Angeles  CIO)  Joined  Stinson's  "much  prottsr  and  aasured 

delegates  that  the  police  department  will  "consider"  recegnltien 
oi  a  ciTic  organization  to  solve  police  brutality. 

Most  abject  sight,  particularly  for  Negro  trade  unionists,  was 
that  of  John  DiaL  once  a  rank  and  file  leader  of  his  people  and 

new  a  pie-cord,  who  Jumped  up  when  Stinson  pulled  his  string 

and  uttered  a  hearty  "Amen"  to  Stinson's  whitewashing  begwaah. And  so  it  stands. 

How  many  mere  Negroes  must  be  roosted,  threatened.  Intimi- 
dated, beaten  and  killed  beioce  CIO  will  stop  talking  and  begin 

tighting  for  fair  practices— not  only  in  employment— but  in  dolly 
living — In  Just  plain,  breathing  living? 

POTPOURRI 
WATTS  IPP  BAR-B-Q 

The  Watts-Woodcrest  Club  of 

the  Independent  Progressive  Par- 

ty is  sponsoring  an  "All  Nations Bar-B.Q"  commencing  at  2  p.m. 

till  8  p.m.  Saturday,  Januar>'  27. at  1727  East  119th  Sueet,  Los 

Angeles. From  8  p.m.  to  midnight  there 

will  be  square  dancing  and  en- 

tertainment featured  by  w^ell- known  Hawaiian  and  Mexican 
musicians. 

The  club  Invites  all  peace- 

loving  people  in  the  vicinity  and 
surrounding   territorj-   to   partici- 

I  pate  with   them   and   enjoy  the friendly  atmosphere. 
Donations  at  the  door.  For  more 

information  phone  Kimball  5369. 

MRS.  SAMPSON.  UN  DELEGATE 
Mrs.  Edith  Sampson,  alternate 

UN     delegate,     well     known 
throughout  America  and  even  the 

'  world  as  a  prominent  Negro  wom- 
an attorney,  has  been  somewhat 

I  of  a  disappointment  to  the  mem- 'I  bers   of   her  own   race  who   had 

j  been  expecting  great  things  from I  her  in  her  role  as  alternate  dele- 
<  Continued   on   Page  7) 

A  Call  for  Peace 
The  Southern  California  Peace  Coun- 

cil has  issued  a  statement  calling  for  a 
settlement  of  any  and  all  existing  con- 
flicu  and  difficulties  between  our  own 
and  any  other  nation  that  would  plunge 
us  into  another  world  war. 

The  California  Eagle  joini^  the  Coun- 
cil in  its  statement,  urging  a  stop  to  the 

preparation  for  war  when  peace  should 
be  our  ultimate  goal. 

We  know  the  nature  of  the  sentiment 
build-up  for  war  that  is  going  on  in 
some  of  the  newspapers  and  over  the 
radios. 

Our  youth,  the  flower  of  the  nation, 
are  being  called  upon  to  sacrifice  their 
lives  on  the  battlefields  of  Korea. 

If  we  love  our  country  and  our  peo- 
ple, as  we  say,  we  must  stop  this  march 

of  murder. 
A  call  has  gone  forth  to  all  the  peace 

forces  to  join  in  a  demonstration  for 
peace,  January  27,  in  Los  Angeles. 

It  is  hoped  that  the  same  force  and 
enthusiasm  will  be  exhibited  in  this 
demonstration  for  peace    as    has    been 

war?  Like  maddened  wolves  the  war- 
mongers are  clamoring  at  our  very 

doors  for  an  even  greater  slaughter  than 
that  of  Korea.  They  are  demanding  an 
all-out  surrender  to  the  war  god,  the 
sacrifice  of  all  that  we  hold  dear. 

Shall  we  let  them  enter?  Shall  we 
meekly  bow  to  the  will  of  those  who 
would  profit  by  our  sacrifices?  Or 
shall  we  demand  that  those  war  demons 
be  driven  from  our  midst?  And  that 
the  angels  of  peace  and  mercy  shall 
enter  and  reign? 

This  question  can  only  be  answered 
by  the  people«of  America.  By  you  and 
me.  We  must  pray  for  peace.  Yea. 
But  we  must  also  work  and  fight  for  it. 
For  only  through  prayer  and  deter- 

mined effort  will  the  answer  of  pe^ce 
come  to  pass. 

Can  Any  Good  Come  Out  of  Wasliington? Washington,  the  nation's  capital,  has 
for  so  long  been  also  the  seat  of  injus- 

tice and  discrimination  against  its  Ne- 
gro citizens,  that  one  has  been  tempted 

to  ask  the  above  question:  Can  any  good 
ever  come  out  of  Washington? 

The  answer  is  yes.  After  long  and 
earnest  struggle,  some  good  has  come 
out  of  Washington  only  recently. 

Mrs.  Mary  Church  Terrell,  chairman 
of  the  Coordinating  Committee  for  the 
Enforcement    of   District    of    Columbia 

shown  by  those  who  call  for  war  on 
Korea,  China,  and  Russia. 

Those  of  us  who  feel  that  what  the 
world  needs  is  peace,  believe  that  all 
foreign  troops  should  be  taken  out  of 
Korea,  and  that  a  conference  including 
Great  Britain,  France,  the  United  States, 

Russia,  and  the  People's  Republic  of China  should  be  called. 

We  believe  that  those  grand  old  men 
in  and  out  of  Congress  who  agitate  for 
war,  and  the  throwing  of  the  atom 
bomb  at  either  Russia  or  China,  should 
be  sent  to  the  front  to  do  some  of  the 
fighting,  if  we  must  fight. 

We  say  we  want  peace,  but  not  peace 
at  any  price.  What  is  the  price  we  are 
being  forced  to  pay  because  of  the 
stubbornness  of  our  members  of  Con- 

gress, and  our  tenant  in  the  White 
House?  Do  we  need  more  loved  ones 
killed  ?  Crippled  ?  With  both  feet  and 
both  hands  gone  ?  What  peace  shall  we 
eventually  gain  by  these  methods? 
We  are  not  fighting  for  any  princi- 

ple. There  is  no  injustice  involved, 
which  we  must  make  right.  In  truth, 
the  injustice  to  be  corrected  is  one  that 
we  ourselves  have  perpetrated  on  the 
people  of  Korea.  Then  why  not  be 
honest  enough  and  courageous  enough 
to  say  we  have  done  wrong  ?  To  admit 
our  mistake?  To  work  for  a  real  and 
a  lasting  ̂ eace? 

Anti-Discrimination  Laws,  writes  of  the 

victory  at  Kresge's  5  and  10-cent  store. "On  Januan-  12  the  manager  of  the 

7th  and  E  street  Kresge  store  assured 

representatives  of  the  Coordinating 
Cohimittee  that  from  that  date  on  no 
one  would  be  discriminated  against  be- 

cause of  color  at  the  sit-down  lunch 
counters  at  all  Kresge  stores  in  Wash- 

ington. This  victory  closes  our  eight 
weeks'  campaign  to  end  discrimination 

at  Kresge." 

Before  this,  Negro  patrons  were 
forced  to  go  to  the  end  of  the  lunch 
counter,  and  stand  in  order  to  be  served 
at  all.  Mrs.  Church,  in  her  letter  tell- 

ing of  the  victory  and  thanking  all  w^o shared  in  making  it  a  certainty,  urges 

evervone  to  urge  their  friends  to  "SIT 

DOWN.     DONT  STAND  UP!" This  victor}-  in  Washington  came 
about  because  of  the  determination  of 

a  few  people.  They  distributed  leaf- 
lets, wrote  to  the  district  office  of  Kres- 

ge's, sent  delegations  to  that  office, 
urged  the  boycotting  of  Kresges  store, 
and  finally  won. 
Why  cannot  we  do  the  same  here  in 

California?  Some  say  there  is  no  dis- 
crimination of  that  kind  in  California? 

At  least  not  in  the  vicinity  of  Los  An- 

geles? 

The  young  Negro  recently  clubbed  to 
death  by  two  policemen  near  San  Pe- 

dro, was  going  with  a  friend  to  find  a 
place  where  they  could  eat  in  peace. 
There  are  such  instances  reported  ever^ 

day.  There  are  other  forms  of  discrim- 
ination everywhere.  And  there  will  be 

until  we  here  in  Los  Angeles,  in  Cali- 
fornia, show  the  same  determined  spirit 

as  those  fighters  in  Washington — fight- 
ing for  real  democracy  in  the  capital  of 

the  United  States  of  America,  instead 
of  shedding  blood  for  a  fake  democracy 6000  miles  away. 

y's- 
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and    to    my    many    friends   and 

flfhten  for  democracy,  and  the 

right  of  aurvival  and  peace. 

Seventeen  years  ago  when  I 

Joined  the  Amer'ean  League 

Against  War  and  Fascism,' and later  the  American  League  (or 
Peace  and  Democracy.  I  never 
dreamed  that  the  fight  would  be 

brought  to  my  very  doorstep — 
even  the  privacy  of  my  bedroom. 
I  suppose  midnight  raids  are  not 
new  to-  our  local  gesfapo,  but 

when  the  blow  came  It  was  stag- 
gering 

ri9ht  Be^ina 

I  reaM^^l^w  that  the  fight 
has  Just  he^n.  and  my  feeble 
though  earnest  attempts  to  stop 

fascism,  mjus'ice.  and  oppres- 
nion  her  and  abroad  were  just 
preliminary 

1  have  always  loved  this 
country  and  felt  it  was  my  own. 
although  I  did  not  come  here 

voluntarily  il  was  very  young 
at  the  timei.  but  neither  did  any 
of  you  who  wpr»  bom  here. 

I     gr»'w    up    in    this    country. 
married  a   native  Arrpriran.  and 

have    a     "one    hundred    per   cent 
American     now  going  to  college 

^in  L.-  A. 
W  tiiip«U«d  to  Join 

I  was  impelled  to  join  in  'he 
Struggle  that  Is  tradi'ional  of 
this  coun'ry.  to  keep  it  gre^t  and 
free  I  w^n'ed  my  son.  and  other 

■nns  and  daugh'«'rs  'o  re'azie 
the  benefl's  of  'heir  rich  heri- 
tage 

I  kn^w  'ha*  as  long  as  fascism 
was  alloupd  to  spread  anywhere. 
It  threa'pred   us  at  home. 
Then  t  saw  native  manifesta- 

tions of  -ha*  niTJonal  disease. 
■  nd  I  found  arge  groups  of  peo- 

ple opposing  and  fighting  it. 

and  'here  were  those  in  power 
using  pvT)  foul  and  unjust 

means  -o  dpfpa*  and_j:'rush  them. 
I  was  warnpd  several  times  "not 

to  f»'  involved  '  I  was  vulner- 
ah,e  [  did  npf  «p>pnd  much  ti.-ne 
i*orr\ing  ahou*  i*.  tl  was  rela- 

•Ivp  y  unimporan*  and  one 
can  T  dpny  onp  s  corsrirnce. 

Know    Strcn^h 

I  k-  "■  "h"  s--P"j'K  n»  rhe 

.Xmerii'i-  r>#»op|p  -he  Cons'itu- 
tion.  •'^p  B.  .  of  Rijh"*  ard  an 
hn'orii'  -^a  -kgroii.-id  'ha'  wou'.d 

r-r\^r  »'  A  r  fo  hp  bp'.-a>pd  or 
'»fro\(.1   -;.    a   'ani'Prou*  amTid- 

V-    I    --        I    <■      .f.-  .-.    ;■    ■.  ■^,-r^    I 

i"      f      .     '      .    ;>»■"  r  I  e    ail    n\ "  r 
'"  '     v    -n      -  day  and  r.-h" 

!     ".  '-S    "-.c'ln-s    a-d 

■;ir«      ••■ornli.'.ng     f'-.r 
•  1  '    ■.    <ti",-;    'hp 

Tol.   -h:'  po- 
-   ..r-a-ors;;:p. 

-,.    rcpc  t     of 

•  •  -  ' '  ■   '  '  -ip.  '.  5  u  a  .1  d 

•  •    '     -   -•;'■;  1     w.-h 
'J'-     U.".,i.V.     I     I  \- 

1       •    .  r      :<.  .rz    >  ju    will 

1     J    ''r       -»  ̂   ••-v   f.;:ri-  for  0v.r 
'  -^t'lr.    a -J    '  :    'he    u^'irr.a'e 

•-op't-ir:    '■(  p..v.'.;ai  victi.Tis   ev- 
pr;.  «  ".pre 

V    irs  f-'-  V.ito-;.    ard  Ppare 
MIRI.AM   STtVE.NSO.V 

is   through    the   colored   motion 

picture  industry,  by  making  edu- 
cational   and    sensible    pictures 

which   will  help  to  curb  crime 
and  vice    among    our  colored 
youths.  Instead  of  ficlileminded 
and  uncultured  pictures.  I  here 

I  say  that  I  would  like  to  have  em- 
1  plo>-ment  on  a  farm  with  a  nice 
family,  colored  or  white. 

j     I  would  like  to  help  my  fam- 
;  ily.  especially  my  sisters,  I  would 
I  like  to  see  them  through  school. 

God"s  blessings  with  you. 
Respectfully, 
Wm.  James  Sutherland 
Colon.  P.O.R.P.  Panama 

PoUtical 
Pot-Poiirri 

Dear  Mr.  Editor: 

!  May  I  dedicate  these  few  lines 
to  my  babv  brother  who  fought 
in  World  Wars  11  and  III.  He  re- 
enlisted  after  World  War  II  for 
overseas  duty  because  he  liked 

the  Philippine  Islands  so  much. 
They  promised  that  to  him.  But 
after  he  had  enlisted,  they  told 
him  the  US.\  overseas  was  closed 
for   colored   people. 

But  when  the  No.  ITT  war  broke 

out.  they  shipped  him  to  Soule. 
He  is  going  through  the  hardest 
of  this  war.  They  have  shipped 

him  back  to  Japan  now.  His 

[name  is  S  Sgt.  Richard  Perry.  Jr. 
By  the  help  of  God  nothing  has 
happened  to  him.  I  ask  of  the 
readers  of  this  newspaper  please 

help  rr.e  to  pra}-  for  him.  Not  only 
for  him  but  for  every  one  of  our 
bo>s  who  are  fighting  in  this war. 

I  will  have  to  agree  with  Mr. 
S.  .\.  Ott:  the  Democrats  and  the 

Republicans  tight  against  each 
other  m  the  wide  open  light,  but 
The  moment  a  Communist  Party 

member  speaks  his  honest,  sin- 
cere views,  they  bind  him  down 

in  prison. 
But  yet  this  is  .\merican  de- 

mocracy— a  freedom  to  speak  and 
choose  whatever  you  please.  If 

so  many  of  our  people  would  for- 

get the  foolishness  of  the  world, 
and  understand  life,  we  would 

go  100''  farther.  One  of  our 
greates'  mi-*takes  is.  that  we 
don't  love  and  coop>erate  with 

each  o'her  Instead  we  are  cut- 

ting, shooting,  and  lying  about 
each    other. 

We  have  got  to  clean  our 

hearts  up.  Cooperate.  Stick  to- 

gether. Fish"  together.  Sing  to- 

gether. And  lo'.e  together  to 

make  this  a  bet'er  world  for  a 

Negro  to  live  in.  We  have  got  to 
cTfA'e  some  power  that  will 
s'^nd   forever. 

Dear  Correspordent.  this  is  my 

fight.  Please  tell  me  what  will  I 

ha'.e  'o  do  'o  join  your  organi- 
za'ion?  I  am  willing  with  all  my 
?oul. 

Your   sincere   friend 
Carl'on  Perry. 

M2  Crtickcr  S'.. 
.Wondale  Hotel.   Rm.   23. 

Los  Angeles  13.  Calif. 

The  Califoraio  Eagl*  has  no 

or^anizanon  for  you  to  join.  Tr\- 
•he  NAACP.  the  CivU  Rights  Con- 

Z.-f>s5.  ar  some  church  group.— 

Ed. tor'. 

(Continued  from  Page  6) 

gate  to  the  United  Nations  As- semBly. 

Mrs.  Sampson,  It  seems,  has 

used  most  of  her  political  am- 
munition in  fighting  visionary 

"Communism,"  rather  than  in 
fighting  the  evils  that  infringe 
upon  both  the  civil  and  human 
rights  of  her  people. 

NASHVILLE.— Lack  of  confi- 
dence in  the  administrative  and 

personnel  policies  of  Hubbard 
Hoapital  administration  was  ex- 

pressed last  night  by  the  Citizens 
Committee  on  Hubbard  Hospital, 
according  to  Rev.  A.  L.  Porter  Jr., 
chairman  of  the  group. 

The  committee  was  established 
at  a  community  meeting  held  at 
the  Pleasant  Green  Baptist 
Church  following  incidents  at  the 
hospital  which  led  to  the  firing 
and  arrest  of  hospital  service 

employees. 

The  committee's  action  was 
based  upon  information  from  pa- 

tients who  have  been  served  by 

the  hospital  and  from  personnel 
connected  with  the  institution. 

The  committee  has  completed  a 

preliminary  investigation  which, 

in  its  opinion,  reveals  that  cer- 
tain administrative  and  employ- 

ment policies  of  the  administra- 
tion warrant  the  lack  of  confi- 

dence which  the  community 
holds  in  practices  of  the  hospital 
administration. 

2S.  1951       Hm 

TEACHING  STAFF  OF  VICTOBY  BAPTIST 

HOWASO  SEVANKT WIUJAM  CABSON  LANTZ C  HABOLD  CHRISMAIV 
KEV.  A.  A.  PETKRS MABY  CRESUIELL 

The  Board  of  U.  S.  Civil  Service 
Examiners,  Eleventh  Naval  Dis- 

trict (Northern  Sector).  1206  San- 

tee  Street,  Los  Angeles,  Califor- 
nia, announces  Civil  Service  ex- 

aminations for  Navy  employment 

at  the  Long  Beach  Shipyard. 
Long  Beach.  California,  for  the 
following  trades: 

Blacksmith,  other  fires;  boiler- 
maker,  electrician,  electronics 

mechanic,  heat  treater,  instru- 
ment maker,  joiner,  machinist 

linsidei.  machinist  loutsidei. 
painter,  patternmaker,  pipefitter, 
radio  mechanic,  refrigeration  me- 

chanic, rigger,  sheet  metal  work- 
er, shipfitter.  toolmaker.  automo- 

tive mechanic,  gas  cutter  and 
burner,  machine  operator,  riveter. 

pipe  coverer  and  insulator,  weld- 
er, combination;  welder,  gas; 

welder,  electric. 
These  examinations  will  be 

open  until  further  notice.  If  you 
are  interested  in  employment  at 

the  Long  Beach  Naval  Shipyard 
and  meet  the  experience  require- 

ments, you  should  file  an  appli- 
cation Form  57  with  the  Board 

of  t'.  S.  Civil  Service  Examiners. 
Eleventh  Naval  District  i  North- 

ern Sector),  1206  Santee  Street. 

Los  Ange'es  15.  California. 
Application  forms  may  he  se- 

cured in  San  Francisco  and  in 

Long  Beach. 

Dpar  M-s    Bas- 

A*  Pdi-r  of  Th«  California 

Eogl*.  '   1—1  um.ie  \ou  sppKing 
:•  lur  a.  1  a«  a  rr.)ther  to  her  son. 

I  a.-n  a  >oung  man  3.5  >Pars  old. 
co.orert  .  if  hr.-An  comple.xion. 
hroiigrr  up  on  a  farm.  Imisned 

school  n  J""  ."*•!  g-ade  studied 

in  'he  Bap'n'  t'hu.-ch  becom.lng 
a  BihiP  c-idp-,'.  I  a.-n  honest  and 

>  r  u  «  •  w  o  ■  ■  h  \-.  and  a  willing 
w  irkpr  I  -^a^  ̂ o^^  on  the  llth 

of  Augus'    in   -he   «i?n  Lp-j. 

It  'lad  a  .n;. «  b^pn  my  deri.se 
to  («fu  !;.  ph\siorhprapy  and  try 
to  lo  vim^thirg  for  my  race. 
Whp-i  I  '^irik  of  thp  millions  of 

colorpd  >ou'h*  That  are  going 

astray  in  'he  L'  5  .  it  g.-ieves  my 
hea-  a«  I  know  'here  are  many 
organzaMors  'hat  are  frying  to 
curtj  •'iPse  ■  v:-ns  from  vice  to 
'he  '- .p  ijN-  of  rhp  church 
|vh;c-i  his  done  a  great  deal  to 
help 

I  'h.-k  t^e  rjuickpst  way  to 
gft  •-,  ty,^  i-oa-'s  of  these  youths 

Manischewitz  Sends 
Passover  Food  Gift 
Paicels  to  Isiael 

First  shipment  of  Manischewitz 

Passover  food  gift  parcels  to 

Israel  was  on  I's  way  this  week. 

This  :ai:nchpd  a  program  which 

will  make  available  in  Israel 

packages  containing  Manissche- 
witz  products  exclusively,  it  was 

reported. 

The  program  was  initiated  in 

response  to  numerous  requests 

made  of  eBrnard  Manischewitz. 

president  of  the  firm,  by  Israeli 
citizens  when  he  visited  the  Holy 
Land  recently. 

Products  were  selected  accord- 

ing to  Manischewitz  with  a  view 

to  filling  gaps  in   Israel's  diet. Full  details  will  be  published 

in  this  paper  in  the  near  future. 

iiAKCH«>DIMlS 

TOUNGER   RESIGNS 

The  resignation  of  Evelle  J. 

Younger  as  chairman  of  the  Re- 
publican Central  Com.Tiittee  of 

Los  .\ngeles  County,  tendered  by 
him  because  of  call  to  duty  in 
the  United  States  .■Mr  Force,  was 
refused  by  the  Executive  Com- 

mittee at  a  meeting  held  Wed- 
nesday. January  17.  it  was  an- 

nounced by  Roger  ."^rnebergh, 
secreta.'v  of  the  committee. 
The  committee  unanimously 

extended  a  vote  of  confidence  to 

Younger,  and  adopted  a  resolu- 
tion declaring  that  the  Executive 

Committee  would  designate  an 
acting  chairman  in  accordance 

with  the  rules  of  the  county  com- 
mittee. Younger  stated  that  he  is 

ordered  to  report  for  active  duty 

with  headquarters  U.S.A.F.  in 
Washington.  D.C.,  on  or  about 

Februao'  23. 

Ik  POOR  PLACE  FOftMONKBf  euSIMESSl 

lO-Ycjr  Fight  Ends 

Colorado  Solons  Prepare  to  Vote 

On  Fair  Employment  Practice  Law 

Deep  River  Boys 
To  Do  Series 
Of  TV  Guests 
NEW  YORK.— Home  from  their 

triumphant  tour  of  England  and 

the  British  Isles,  the  internation- 
ally famous  Deep  River  Boys  will 

set  something  of  a  television  rec- 

ord during  the  month  of  Febru- 

ary by  appearing  as  guest  stars 
on  no  less  than  four  of  the  top- 
rated  video  shows;  Feb.  6  with  a 

guest  shot  on  the  Milton  Berle 

Show  via  NBC  and  follow  on  Fri- 

day the  9th  with  a  stint  on  the 

ABC-TV  Network's  popular  Mor- 

ton Downey  "Star  of  the  Family 

Show." 

Other  TV  shows  on  which  the 
"Deeps  "  will  appear  are  Ed  Sulli- 

van's "Toast  of  the  Town"  and 
the  Frank  Sinatra  Show,  dates  of 

which  are  no-*-  being  set  to  coin- 
cide with  the  group's  personal 

appearance  bookings. 

The  Bomb — Let^s  Face  Itl 

WATTS  SAYINGS  AND 
LOAN  ASSOCIATION 

co>f>f  >>f;D  sr^rtWEVT  of  coMDiTioy 

DECK.HBEB  31.  1930 

A  S^  E  T  S 

I  "ash  on  han<l  and  in  bank   
Fpden;  hpm.e  loan  bank  stock     
Loans  on   real  estate         
l.oan  advances   >  secured  i    
Loans  ser'irprl  by  own  certificates   
Intprp^t  earned  but  uncollected       
Real    psta'p    owned    

<^ffi'-p  equipment     less  depreciation  . 
Mive'laneous  assets    —     

$   J0U71JM 

n.Z99.0» 
..  i;»S0,647J2 

715J» 

7.539.IS 

TOT.\L ..$1,515,1M.«5 

LIABILITIES 
Investment   certificates   — 
rncomplete  loans     
Interps*  accrupd  on  Investment  certificates   
.Advance  psymen's  by  borrowers  for  taxes 

and  insurance    _   
Advance  from  Federal  Home  Loan  Bank.   
Reserve  for  unpamed  Income        „   
Miscellaneous   liabilities          _. 

$1,':^0.299.4» 
-        52.777,4(» 

10JU.93 

l,103,3« 

715.29 

31«.64 

NET 

Capl'al 
Surplus 

t'ndlvided   profits 
redpral  Insurance  and 
Tndivided   profits    

WORTH 

  $1.V»,«00.(» 
        1.V0M.MI 
      S6.MO.0O 

      3C,M5.M 

TOTAL 

M^TlH^r    of 

rvdarai    Oavinct   anil    l»an    Insuranr« 
Corp. 

l'n:-*<1  !■••'••  9«Tlnn  *  L^an  Le«(ut 
e»ltf"Tnia    »«Tin«»   and    Loan    I^aa«»« 
Ajn»r1'«n   »av|n«»  and  Loan  t.aacu« 

    tU15483-06 

Watts'  Growth  in  Two  T»»r? 

Assets: 

Dp«  '1.  H«1  ...  llTT.n^xi.iM) 
t)»e.  31.  1M»....  l««l.i»<w.i)0 
D«.    31.    1»S«.  ...ll.ilS.OM.M 

OUR  ECONOMIC  STATEMENT 

Some  such  statement  is  being 

circulated:  "Our  economic  system 
as  operated  is  a  legalized  scan- 

dal." 

We  do  not  like  to  believe  such 
statements,  but  now  that  we  are 

beginning  tc  see  vacant  store 
fronts,  hear  about  little  business- 

men being  forced  out  of  busi- 
ness, realize  the  tragic  tax  bur- 

den being  imposed  upon  us.  we 
begin  to  think  that  there  is  some- 

thing to  such  a  statement. 
*     •     * 

Frank  Hanley.  of  the  Amalga- 
mated Clothing  Workers,  predicts 

that  among  the  comfhg  shortages 
will  not  be  found  the  guy  who  is 
always  willing  to  tighten  the 

other  fellow's  belt. 

DENVER  i.\JPi— .Amid  reports 

that  Negroes  and  other  minority 

groups  in  Denver  were  "subject 
to  flagrant  widespread  job  dis- 

criminations" Colorado  legisla- 
tures this  week  were  disclosed 

as  being  in  agreement  on  pas- 

sage of  a  Fair  Emplo>-ment  Prac- tices .\ct. 

Two  bills,  differing  only  in  en- 
forcement strength,  are  in  the 

process  of  drafting  by  the  state 
legislature  for  presentation  in 
the  House  of  Representatives. 

Both  the  minority  I>e-mocrats  and 
Governor  -  elect  Dan  Thornton 

gave  approval  to  the  proposed 

legislation  during  the  past  No- 
vember camf>aign.  The  million- 

aire cattleman  govenwr  told  Rob- 
ert S.  Gamzey.  editor  of  the  In- 

termountain  Jewish  News,  local 

English  Jewish  weekly,  that  he 
was  "for  a  workable,  feasible 

FEPC." 

Patterned  after  existing  FEPC 
laws  in  New  Jersey  .and  New 

York,  one  proposed  act  would 
make  it  a  misdemeanor  to  vio- 

late its  provisions  and  would  in- 
clude fines  or  a  prison  term.  Re- 

publicans, however,  were  report- 

ed chief  opposers  to-  the  "teeth  ' aspect  of  the  proposed  FEPC rulings. 

Denver  Democrat  Elvin  R.  Cald- 
well, who  drew  up  the  FEPC  act, 

said  he  probably  would  consent 
to  amending  the  bill  in  the  hope 
that     "we    can    always    try    to 

strengthen   It  later  If  the  need 

proves  itself." 

I     The  other  proposed  FEPC  bill 

patterned    after   a    weaker   Con- 
;  neticut  law  was  backed  by  Rep. 

Earl  Mann,  a  republican  from  De- troit. 

I  Meanwhile,  the  Intermountain 
I  Jewish  News  reported  that 

!  Mickey  Freed,  regional  director 
of  the  Anti-Defamation  League, 

told  an  FEPC  drive  organization- 
al meeting  representing  all  faiths 

that  'confidential  information 
available  to  the  Anti-Defamation 
League  reveals  that  Jews  and 
other  minority  groups  In  Denver 

are  subject  to  flagrant  and  wide- 

spread discrimination." The  ADL  director  said,  "the 
proposed  FEPC  law  which  the 
newly-organized  Colorado  Com- 
!  mittee  for  Equal  EmpIo>Tnent  op- 

portunities is  determined  to  place 
on  the  Colorado  statute  books  in 

this  month's  sessions  of  the  state 
legislature  will  go  far  to  remedy 

this  intolerable  situation." The  impending  passage  of  a 
state  FEPC  act,  it  was  learned, 
has  been  the  goal  of  minorities 
throughout  Colorado  for  more 
than  10  years. 

Orioles  Wax 
1st  Session 
NEW  YORK.— The  high-nying 

Orioles,  who  have  just  waxed 
their  first  record  session  for  the 
Jubilee  label  since  the  tragic 
automobile  accident  of  two 

months  ago  in  which  guitarist 

Tommy  Gaither  was  killed,  are 
dedicating  their  first  new  disc  of 

1951.  "I  Miss  You  So."  to  the  late 
Gaither's  memory. 

Through  arrangements  made 
with  Jerrv'  Blaine,  president  of 
the  Jubilee  Record  Company,  all 

royalties  from  thp  record  will  be 
donated  by  the  Orioles  and  the 
Jubilee  firm  as  part  of  a  fund  for 

the  late  musician's  widow  and four  children  in  Baltimore.  Md. 

The  Orioles  are  slated  for  a 

heavy  recording  schedule  during 
the  next  few  weeks  to  build  up  a 

backlog  of  platters  for  the  Jubilee 

label.  They  had  done  no  record- 

ing for  two  months  while  break- 
ing in  a  new  member  of  the 

group. 

Bt  hot  O.  CnJERT,  M.O. 
Lea  Angeles  Countr  Health 

OfUoac 
Fear  of  the  effects  of  atomic 

warfare  is  something  new  to  the 

American  people  and  many  in- 
dividuals have  yet  to  adjust 

themselves  to  the  ominous  shad- 
ow that  it  casts  over  their  lives. 

It  is  nothing  of  which  to  be 
ashamed.  Everyone  has  fears  of 
one  sort  or  another  and,  in  some 
measure  at  least,  most  people 

learn  to  live  with  them..  One 

cannot  ignore  a  thing  like  atoni- 
ic  fear  and  it  is  not  conducive 
to  inner  .  peace  to  bury  all 

thought  of  it  deep  within  the 
subconscious  mind  where  it  may 

spread  its  insidiou^  poison.  Nor 

can  many  of  us  run  away  to  re- 
mote places  and  m.any  of  us 

would  not  do  so  if  we  could.  It 

is  our  problem  and  it  is  up  to  us 

to  meet  it  with  courage  and  res- 
olution. Understanding  and  pre- 

paredness will  help  us  to  do  so. 
In  the  opinion  of  many  of  our 

leading  atomic  scientis's.  the 

atom^ic  bomb,  although  ca'astro- 
phic  to  a  terrible  degree,  will  not 
wipe  out  the  hum.an  race  or  come 
anj-where  near  doing  so.  J:  is 
even  stated  that  a  number  of  1.- 

000-pound  T.N.T.  bombs,  like  the 
block  busters  of  VVbrld  War  II. 
w-ould  be  much  more  devastat- 

ing than  the  atom.ic  bombs  in 
cities  such  as  our  wh^re  the 
buildings  are  largely  composed 
of  steel  and  stone  or  reinforced 
concrete  and  brick.  This  is  an 

important  factor  since  Major  De 
Seversky,  one  of  the  nations 
foremost  aei^nautical  experts, 

has  published  reports  of  his 
\nsit  to  Hiroshima  and  states 

that  he  actually  spoke  to  inhab- 
itants of  that  city  who  had  been 

in  a  concrete  building  just  th.-ee 
blocks  from  ground  zero — that 

point  on  the  earth  directly  un- 
derneath the  bomb — at  the  time 

of  the  e.vplosion.  .\Ithough  there 
was  no  warning  whatsoever, 

most  of  these  individuals  sur- 
vived. 

The  atorhic  bomb  is  a  fear- 
some thing,  the  most  powerful 

weapon  of  warfare  that  the  m.is- 
guided  ingenuity  of  man  has  yet 
invented  but  protection  against 

its  destructive  forces  is  not  im- 

possible. Civil  defence  comm.it- tees  are  organizing  rapidly  and 

work  on  the  planning  of  ade- 
quate shelters  and  necessary 

medical  services  goes  on  unceas- 
ingly.    But   the   individual   also 

has  a  grave  responsibility,     h 
:  should   understand   what  to  < 

pect  and  help  himself  and  o 
ers  as  much  as  possible.    To  . 
in  this  task,  a  pamphlet  of  pr. 
tical  information  has  been  p 

pared  by  the  Los  Angeles  Col 
ty    Health    Department,    808 

Spring  St.,  Los  Angeles  12.  a 

a  copy  of  it  »1ll"*b*  mailed anyone  who  sends  in  a  card  ■ 

:  request. Whether,  like  Hamlet  we  t 
lieve  that  "there  is  a  divin. 

that  shapes  our  ends "  or  whet er  we  feei  there  is  much  we  c 

do  to  help  ourselves,  it  la  certa 
I  that,  for  our  own  welfare  a: 

I  that  of  others,  atomic  fear  ia things  that  we  ahould  face  i 
to  and  handle  constructive. 
Such  an  attitude  may  be  t: 
means  of  sparing  us  great  mi 
e.-^-  later  on. 

Pedestrian  Hazards 

Year  after  year,  two-thirds  ■ those  killed  over  the  nation  ; 

traffic  accidents  are  pedestriar 
Most  of  those  who  meet  dea 

while  crossing  streets  are  s 

tempting  ot  cross  berween  inte 
seCTions  where  drivers  do  n 
anticipate  the  presence  of  pedc 

trians.  The  greatest  number  ' 
fatal  pedestrian  accidents  occv 
during  the  twurs  of  darkness  , 

Mo'onsTs  must  always  stop  fi 

per.sons  walking  across  streets  . 
intersec-;ons  or  in  m.arked  CTOf 
walks  in  the  middle  of  the  bloc 
U'most  care  should  be  used  : 

passing  other  ca.-s  which  a: 
stopping  or  slowing, down  as  the 
.T.ay  be  doing  so  to  allow  an  nr 

seen  pedestrian  to  cross  th 

stree*. 

■n.RN-.\BOL"T  IS  FAIR  PLA' 

Give  pedestrians  the  same  cout 
tesy  \  ou  expect  when  you  chang 

from  the  role  of  driver  to  pedes 

trian. 
Mary    lives   can    be   saved   i 

this    a.-ca    each    year    if    drhrer" 

will; 

1.  Drive  cautiously  where  pr 

destrians  are  crossing  the  oracl 

wav. 

2.  SLOW  DOWN— ESPECIALL .\T  mght: 

November.  19.'50  has  been  df 
signed  as  PEDESTRIAN  SAFET 
MO.VTH  in  rhe  Los  .Angeles  are; 

-The  Boy  Scouts  are  sponsorin 
this  campaign.  Give  them  yot; 

cooperation. 

BJCC  Services 
Sermon  at  the  Burbank  Jew- 

ish Community  Center  this  Fri- 
day, to  be  delivered  by  Rabbi 

Bergman,  is  to  be  'The  Romance 

of  Hasidim." Convention  business  in  Los  An- 
geles for  the  second  straight 

year  set  three  new  records  dur- 
ing 1950.  the  Los  .\ngeles 

Chamber  of  Commerce  reported. 

A  year-^nd  report  of  the  Cham- 
ber showed  attendance  at  con- 

claves last  year  totaled  255.082 
for  a  new  all-time  high  nearly 
double  the  former  record  of  131,- 
233   for   1949. 

The  190  conventions  held  i  here 
was    another    record,    one   more 

than  the  previous  top  number  of 
189 — also  set  in  1949. 

ITF  MEETS 
The  next  meeting  of  the  Los 

Angeles  County  Executive  Board 
of  the  Independent  Progressive 

Party  will  be  held  this  Thurs- 
day, January  25th,  8:15  p.m.,  at 

the  county  office. 

The  two  main  topics  for  dis- 
cussion  will    be   the    Municipal  ] 

Elections  and  the  report  of   the 

Fair  Employment  Committee. 

Uke  most  little  boys  who  take 
piano  lessions,  Edward  Grieg 
never  wanted  lo  practice,  but  he  j 
did  like  to  make  up  tunes.  Grieg 

grew  up  to  be  the  great  com- 
poser of  the  famous  "Peer  Gynt 

Suites"  for  orchestar,  and  other 
immortal  works.  According  to 
CHILDCRAFT  books,  he  was 

born  June  15,  1943. 

H€LP  MAK€  A  DREAM  A  RCAllTY 

ienef  A  Hand 

PAPER  PROFIT 
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Pacific  Town's "[^.-Season's  Topic Thursday  found  us  all  a  dither 
at  the  prospects  of  attending  an- 

other of  the  Pacific  Town  Clubs 
very  select  dances.  Certainly  it 
was  raining  with  the  gusto  that 

only  a  California  "Mist"  can  at- 
tain, but  it  certainly  did  nothing 

to  dampen  the  spirits  of  the 
scintillating  women  and  their 
handsome  escorts  who  filled  the 
El  Sombrero  Ballroom  to  dance 
to  the  music  of  the  two  or- 
chestras. 

There  seems  to  be '.something 
about  coming  in  out  of  the  rain 

By  WINI  ORR 
Los  Angeles  and  J.  L.  has  been 
in  the  liquor  business  for  several 
years,  so  now  they  are  branching 
out.  Good  luck. 

The  ever  busy  Zenith  Charity 
and  Social  Club  enjoyed  a  dis- 

tinctly unique  evening  as  the 
guests  of  Dr.  and  Mrs.  Thomas 
Roy  Peyton. 
No  doubt  Dr.  Peyton  is  best 

known  for  his  specialized  field 
in  the  Medical  realm,  but  what 
most  people  do  not  know  is  that 
the  man  is  an  accomplished 
pianist  and  we  are  inclined    to 

and  "unveiling"  on  just  ordinary  [  heiipye    g  ̂ it  of  a  humorist  too, rainy  days,  but  this  particular 
night  the  Jewels  sparkled  and 
the  gowns  were  resigners  choices 

as  the  top  business  and  profes- 
sional men  o  fthe  city  took  their 

ladles  wraps 

Celestus  King  was  os  hand- 
some in  his  evening  clothes  as 

he  admired  his  Leonayn  ishe  was 

one  of  our  selections  for  the  Rep- 
resentative Ten  Best  Dressed 

Women*,  and  it  mitrht  be  fashion 

To  top  his  many  talents,  Dr.  Pey- 

ton's book,  "Quest  for  Dignity"  is 
now  published.  The  first  edition 
is  out.  and  the  critics  are  giving 
it  top  praise.  People  like  Mrs. 
Eleanor  Roosevelt,  Dr.  Harry  Ba- 

con fTemple  University,  Phil- 
delphia);  Dr.  Glen  Lukens.  of  the 
University  of  Southern  California, 

have  read  "Quest  for  Dignity" 
and  are  unanimous  in  their 
praises  of  the  Doctors  Biography 

wise  to  mention  now  that  at  least  j^^  ̂ ^g  Angeles  Times  also  did 
three  of  our  selective  ten  were 

gowned  In  whitp.  namely.  Mrs. 
David  Williams.  Mrs.  Horace 

Clark  and  Mrs.  King;  the  Walter 
Millers;  Mrs.  Clayton  Russell, 
Lllla  and  Tony  Moore:  Dr.  and 
Mrs.  Wayne  Howard  (he  is  the 
top  man  in  our  t>ook  for  any 
treatment  of  the  eye>;  the  very 

prominent  Walter  Cordons,  hotel 
man  Horace  Clark  and  his  Betty. 
iWp  havp  already  mentioned  how 
lovptv  Bptrv  looked  in  white 

sta'ched  lace:*  popular  news- 

paperman Chester  Washington 
and  hi-;  Invelv  .Mma:  the  Bill 

Keers  •  happy  birthday  Catherine) 
Golden  State  Life  Insurance 

Kellv  Williams  and  it  had  been 

a  really  long  time  since  ue  had 

the  pleasure  of  a  lonj:  chat  with 

Mro'williams  who  Iroked  simply 
lovelv:  Sadie  T,oui.se  and  Dewey 

Davidson:  .Arthur  and  Thelma 

Houston  in  from  their  ranch  at 

Corona,  which  proves  the  rain 

was  no  handicip  to  this  aff.iir; 

the  .\  M  Benjimins.  he  is  the 

very  succes.-^fuJ-  conductor  of  a 

cleaning  esta^Slisbment  ard  Fan- 

rii».  besides  oreanist  for  the  In- 

dppent  Chureh  is  rieht  hand 

woman  at  Conner  and  John.son 

Funeral  Home  tno:  Mae  Castle- 
rmn  representing  the  rretty  side 

nf  Real  E.'itste  an^  lets  not  for- 

get our  Isidore  Brown  either; 

Sterling  and  Jennie  Wagoner, 

'that's  our  own  "Pauncho"  and 
his  eiftshnn  Senor»:  Pat  and 

George  Mrt'loud;  the  Otto  John- 

sons Pohert  Britt.  Sr.'s:  Ernie 
and  Lula  Bendy  nhat  Dynamite 

Jackson':  Dr.  and  Mrs.  Jerene 

Webb  Dr  and  Mrs.  Griffith  'he 

Is  Pharmarist  at  the  Taylor  Med- 
ical Bide  i;  and  Dr.  and  Mrs.  P. 

Tavlnr;  Dr  .^n-l  Mrs  J.  D  Fowler. 

Lurille  and  Wilbur  .N-^hford.  Ruth 

Fpps  Ha7Pl  Washington,  Nat  and 
Jiianita  W.itts.  and  we  cfnild  .)ust 

rn  on  naming  the  different  ones 

we  Slid    "hello"   to. 
Of  course  there  were  any  num- 

ber of  predanre  affairs,  out- 

standine  perhaps  was  the  won- 
derful corkfai!  party  the  Edward 

Atkinsons  had  at  their  Hobart 
Avenue  home,  entertaining  the 
Wilfandel  club  and  their  psc<5rts. 

B  a  f  c  h  e  1  o  r  Interior  decorator 
George  Mrwbv  had  a  small  select 

?roiip  of  friends  in  for  Hor's ; 
D'Ouervps  and  cocktails.  H  i  s 
arwrtmcnf  is  cr'-tainly  the  last 

word  In  modern  Chinese  furnish- 
ing and  the  perfect  settine  for 

the  snphi.-itK-ation  that  George 
likes. 

•  •  • 

With  the  gradual  lifting  of  her 
head  Sorietv  returns  to  normalcy 
after  the  Hectic  Holidays.  The 

scenes  are  ever  shifting  and  the 

whirl  Is  frantic  as  visitors  to  our 

shores  are  extended  the  hos- 

pitality Southern  California  is 
noted  for  and  the  Heme  Folks  go 
about  their  every  day  enjoyment 
of  living 

The  past  week  for  us  couldn't 
have  been  more  varied  as  we 
went  from  one  delightful  affair 

to  the  other  so  that  we  might 

bring  to  our  readers  the  very  best 
the  Social  scene  has  to  offer. 
Out  to  the  Academy  Award 

Theatre  to  pre  view  the  new 

Errol  Flynn  picfurt*  "Kim"  and 
which  we  found  exciting  and  full 

of  thrills.  But  wait— it  wasn't 
Mr  Flvnn  who  gave  us  the  iroose 

pimples,  but  little  Dean  Stock- 
*ell  who  lltterally  steals  the 
flicker  rieht  from  under  the 

dashing  Errol,  Make  this  a  must 
when  it  is  releas«d. 

If  we  don't  move  on  we  micht 
forget  to  tell  vou  so  many  other 
little  things  that  came  up  during 
the  week,  hut  as  you  have 

fathered  this  Pacific  Town  Club 
Seventh  Annual  Mid  Winter  For- 

mal was  the  last  word  in  ele- 

gance. 

Our  mall  brought  us  an  invita- 
tion to  the  wedding  of  Joyce 

Elaine  Finney  to  Herbert  Alvin 
Howard   Jr.   who  happens  to  be 

j  a   review  on   the  book. 
I     While  we  are  talking  about  au- 

thors in  our  town,  we  had  a  nice 
,  note  from  Grace  Bush,  composer, 
,  poet,   lecturer,   and   pianist,  who 
is  at  home  now  and  available  for 

:  lectures.  Mrs.  Bush  has  just  com- 

I  pleted  a  two  months  toift-  of  the 
,  south  and  did  programs  at  some 
!  of  the  colored  colleges  in  Arkan- 
!sas,  Oklahoma,  Florida,   (includ- 

ing   Cook.man    College    in    Day- 
tonat.  So  keep  a  look  out  for  an- 

nouncements of  her  appearances 
and  don't  miss  the  treat. 

'      In  the  lighter  vein  we  had  the 
pleasure    of    wishing    our    good 
friend  Juliet  Ball  oil  of  the  good 
things,    on    her    engagement    to 

Billy  (Rookie)  Brown  of  the  fabu- 
lous    Harlem     Globe    Trotters 

Basketball  Tram.  Billy  has  just 

.starred   in  the  not  yet    released  j 
Columbia  film  "The  Globetrotter  I 

:  Story."  The  kids  certainly  make  [ 
a  handsome  couple  and  from  all 
indications   will    be    very    happy 
as   Billy   only   has   eyes   for    his 

Juliet.  We  think  he's  a  lucky  guy. 
Can't  remember  when  we  have 

had   as  much  fun  as  we  did  out 
to  the  Potomac  .Avenue  home  of 
the   Bob   Walkers.   He   owns  the 
Central    Hiding    Academy  and 

they  really  have  the  art  of  hos- 
pitality at  their  fingertip.s.  Eunice 

has  just  gotten  over  a  bout  with 
pneumonia,   but  seems   good    as 
new.  [ 

Hardly  able  to  keep  her  tired 
eyes  open.  Virginia  Johnson  and 
Bob  were  over  to  the  Walkers 
until  the  wee  hours  as  a  wind  up  ; 

Sigma  Gamma Rho  Sorority 

Sigma  Sigma  Chapter  of  Sigma 
Gamma  Gamma  and  sorority  met 

Sunday  afternoon  at  the  beauti- 
ful home  of  Emily  Hinton  lo- cated in  Southwest  Los  Angeles. 

This  being  the  first  meeting 
of  the  year,  election  of  officers 
was  the  oriler  of  the  day.  The 

following  officers  were  elected: 

ZephyT  M.  Gill,  Anti-Basileul; Mildred  Midkiff,  Grammateus; 

Minette  Randall,  Anti-Gram- 
mateus;  Claudia  Whitmore,  Par- 

liamentarian, and  Mildred  War- 
ren, Epistoleus. 

Madelyne  V.  Dane.  Basileus,  re- i  tained  her  office,  which  she  has 

[  held  for  the  past  year  and  has 
done  a  magnificient  job  of  lead- ership . 

The  Baileus  brought  her  an- 
nual   message   which    carried    a 

Alpha  Round  Up 

Friday,  Jan.  26 
Leon  Smith,  Alpha  Phi  Alpha 

membership  chairman,  is  head- 

ing the  committee  on  arrange- 
ment for  the  Big  Alpha  Round 

Up. 

The  affair  which  is  scheduled for  January  26  at  the  Alpha 

House  promises  to  draw  Alpha 
Men  from  all  over  Los  Angeles 

County.  Strong  representation  is 
expected  from  Pasadena.  Long 

Beach  and  SanU  Barbara. 
Nathail  A.  Murray,  one  of  the 

founders  of  the  fraternity,  will  be 
on  hand  to  welcome  the  Alpha 

brothers.  Ed  Addison,  social chairman  for  the  local  chapter, 

has  planned  a  unjque  entertain- 
ment stunt  to  spark  the  activi- 

ties. Also  on  the  program  will  be five  point  program  and  was  well  j  Alpha  House  Board  of  Directors 
received  by  all  present.  Infact  it  j  Chairman  William  R.  Freeman, 

was  a   masterpiece.  James   A.   Robinson   Jr.   will   re- 

All  communications  should  be  port  on  the  recent  general  eon- 
sent  to  Madel>-ne  V.  Dane.  Basi-  vention  held  in  Kansas  City 

leus,  -883  West  5.5th  Street,  Los  while  Samuel  P.  DeBose.  presi- 

Angeles.  Mildred  H.  Midkiff,;  dent  of  the  chapter,  will  be 
Grammeteus,  1673  East  52nd  St.    '  master    of   ceremonies. 

Social  Notes 

PROMINENT  GUESTS  at  the  Pacific  Town  Club  dance:  Atty.  Chas.  H.  Mathews,  Jr.,  Mrs.  Larry  Wilson,  Larry  Wilson,  MrsTLoren 
Miller,  Lt.  Col.  Vance  H.  Marshbanks  Jr.,  Mrs.  Marshbanks,  Mrs.  Cordelia  Martin,  Rudolph  Martin. 

Mr.  &  Mrs. 

Social  Club 
Plans  For  Year 
The  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Social  Club 

held  its  regular  meeting  on  Sat- 
urday, Jan.  13,  in  a  beautiful 

rumpus  room  at  the  home  of  Mr. 
and  Mrs.  Raymond  Williams,  801 
E.  118th  St.  Business  meeting 
proceeded  in  the  usual  manner. 

Vice  president  Nathaniel  Hard- 
ing presided  in  the  absence  of 

the  president,  who  arrived  at 
a  later  hour.  Highlight  of 
the  meeting  was  the  discussion 

of  "Harmonious  Workmanship," 
achieved  under  the  "Brotherhood 

  ,     ,_.    .   .         r,  J   u   J  of  Man,  through  the  Fatherhood 
to   Virgm.a  s_  birthday.   Bod  ̂ had^^j  ̂ ^^ „  ̂ ^^^.  -^^^^^^^^^  ̂ ^^^^ 

were  tabled  for  the  1951  agenda, 
which  will  be  planned  after  the 
February  meeting. 

After  the  business  meeting, 
the  host  and  hostess  proceeded 
with  the  entertainment  which 
was  most  enjoyable. 

Club  Installs 

manager!  fo  Ho  the  almost  impos 
<^''  'o  ana  actuallv  surprised  Vir- 
gini"   V.  .ill  a  party  of  which  she 
had   no  knowledge  at  all. 

Mostly  everybody  sooner  or 
later  and  we  are  inclined  to 
think  it  was  later,  dropped  over 
to  wish  the  Virgil  Bensons  hap- 

piness at  their  reception.  It  was  ,  _ 
one  of  those  very  informal  ̂ f"  I  |_,3^  lOVial 
fairs  with  lots  of  refreshments,  J 

and  didn't  break  up  until  almost 
dawn. 

Just  prior  to  his  leavetaking 
for  Mexico  City  this  Monday 
past,  the  renowned  Reverend 
Clarence  Cobb  from  Chicago  was 
the  dinner  guest  of  the  Reverend  | 
and  Mrs.  Clayton  Russell  at  their! 
beautiful  West  Thirty-Sixth  Place 
residence.  The  fabulous  Rev. 
Cobb  is  heading  South  of  the 
Border  for  a  six  week  vacation 

and  is  taking  his  cook  and  chaf- 
feur  with  him  to  the  land  of 
sunshine  (that  is  the  OTHER 
land  of  sunshine).  Must  say  the 
R  u  s  s  e  1 1  s  certainly  entertained 

lavishly  and  the  food  was  soma- 
thing  to  dream  about,  and  we 
did  just  that,  what  with  it  all 
being   a 

After  all  there  were  services  Sun 
day    night    and    after   that    the 
choice  friends  of  Reverend  Cobb 
sathered   to  chat   and   visit   and 
wish  him  CKjdSpeed  on  his  trip. 

Guests:  Mrs.  Charity  White, 
Rev.  Mattie  Thornton,  assistant 
to  the  Rev.  Cobb  in  Chicago;  Dr. 
Emmett  Wallace  from  Oklahoma 

and  brother  to  Dr.  Andrew  Wal- lace of  our  tovVn;    Mrs 

Installation  ceremonies  for  the 

newly  elected  officers  of  the  La  ' Jovial  Club  were  held  Thursday,    Les    PetiteS    FcmmeS 
January  18.  at  the  home  of  Mrs.  J 
A.  Johnson  on  4th  avenue.  Each'  EntSftain 
retiring  executive  officer  received    
a  gift  for  the  splendid  w«rk  she       Sunday,  January  14.  1951,  the 
did   during  the  past  year.  ,       „  ,.      ̂   ,.,,,_.. 

Mrs.    Mabel    V.    Gray,    retired  !^^  ̂^^'^^  ̂ ^'"'"^^  ̂ eld  their  m- president  of  the  Five  and  Over  i  stallation  of  the  new  officers  for 

TIME  OUT  AT  THE  PACIFIC  TOWN  CLUB  DANCE,  shown  (back  row):  Atty.  David  W. 
Williams,  vice-president;  Mrs.  Irene  D.  Bradford,  Dr.  H.  C.  Hudson,  Dr.  J.  P.  Taylor,  George 
A.  Beavers  Jr.,  (in  front):  Mrs.  J.  P.  Taylor,  Mrs.  David  Williams  and  Mrs.  George  Beavers. 

Dr.  and  Mrs.  Washing  to  n 
Garner  and  brother.  Lieut.  S. 

Garner.  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Rufus 
Evans  motored  down  from  San 
FrancLsco  to  attend  the  Pacific 
Town  Club  dance.  While  here 

they  were  dinner  guests  of  Dr. 
and  Mrs.  Aullin  Mitchell  Satur- 

day and  breakfast  guests  of  Mr. 

and  Mrs.  George  Rowland  Sun- 

day. 

Mrs.  Mabel  Kurd  and'Mrs.  Mae 
Myers  were  co-hostesses  to  the 
League  of  Allied  Arts  Sunday  at 

the  Hurd's  residence. 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Herbert  Gleed 
Jr.  entertained  Atty.  and  Mrs. 
James  Carter  of  Chicago,  Thurs- dav  at  breakfast. 

Mesdames  Hilda  .Allen.  Ethel 

Maddox  and  Clara  Harris  enter- tained at  a  baby  shower  Sunday 
at  the  Maddox  home  in  honor  of 
Mrs.  Camille  Canady. 

Members  of  the  Lullaby  Guild 
of  the  Childrens  Home  Society, 
headed  by  the  president,  Mrs. 
Quida  Williams,  made  a  field 
trip  to  Vista  Del  Mar  last  week. 

The  Anchor"  home  of  the  J.  R. 
Portwigs  was  the  scene  of  a  jolly 
Chinese  bridge  luncheon  Friday 

when  Mrs.  Emily  Portwig  enter- tained in  honor  of  her  house 

guests.  Mrs.  Clara  Christopher 
and  daughter.  Mrs.  Odessa  Sal- vant  of  Cleveland  together  with 
the  Just  for  Pun  Club. 
Others  sharing  honors  were 

Miss  Pearl  Mitchell  of  Cleveland. 
Ohio.    Mrs.    Bernice   Gamer   and Thursday  the  group  enjoyed  the   ̂ j^s.  willa   Evans   of  San  Fran- 

workshop  held   at   the   home  on 
West  Adams  Blvd. 

Mrs.  Edith  Bailey  entertained 
the  Non-Pariel  Club  Saturday  at 
a  bridge  luncheon. 

Mrs.  Lilly  Ragland.  proprietor 
of  the  swanky  Ragland  ranch  at 
Victor\-ille.  Calif.,  spent  the 

week  end  in  the  city  with  rela- 
tives. 

Dr.  and  Mrs.  R.  Johnson  of 
Trinidad.  B.W.I,  were  dinner 

guests  of  Dr.  and  Mrs.  .A.  R,  Tray- 
lor  in  Pasadena  last  Thursdav. 

Mrs.    Bettve     Howard     was 

Cisco.  Calif.  Club  prizes  were  won 
by  Mrs.  Ethel  .Alkinson  and  Mrs. 
Mae  Oliver.  Guests  prizes  won 

by  Mrs.  Helen  Watklns.  Mrs. 
Marzella  Johnson  and  Dr.  Vada 
Somerville.  Friends  have  been 

making  the  Christophers'  visit ver>-  pleasant.  Last  week  Dr. 

Nathan  Christopher  was  lunch- 
eon guest  of  Mr.  Kelley  Williams 

at  the  Golden  State.  They  en- 

joyed dinner  with  Dr.  and  Mrs. Walter  Davis.  Lunch  at  Farmers 

Market  with  Mrs.  Nellie  Small- 
wood.  A  trip  to  Forest  Lawn,  fol- 
lovi-ed  by  cocktails  at  Mr.  and 
Mrs.  Paul  Johnson  and  lunch 
wiih  Dr.  Fa  ye  Poindexter  Brooks 

in  Pasadena. 

Charity  Club,  installed  the  of- 
ficers. She  used  as  her  theme, 

"The  Hitching  Post  of  Light." 
Officers  installed 'Were:   presi- 

dent, Ruth  Butler;  vice-president, 
I  Lutici  Hines;  recording  secretary, 

.  ,  .  ̂   ,_  .,  .  I  Bessie  Rankins;  financial  secre- 

°!!l\..TA  r.!!.  /„^"c..!,  !  fary,  Thelma  Lester;  correspond- ing  secretary,  Arribella  Johnson; 
treasurer.  Helen  Watkins;  busi- 

ness manager,  Fannie  Dean;  cri- 
tic. Pearl  Watkins;  sergeant-of- 

arms,  Mildred  Moore;  parliamen- 
tarian, Jewell  Moore;  custodian, 

j  Bettie    Laneer;    chaplain,  Ada 
iBrigham;     and     reporter.     Hazel 
!  Douglass. 

Andrew Wallace.  Horace  and  Betty  Clark.  iAKA   «   Will    AlH    ̂ aIpC 

the  Celestus  Kings,  Sr,  Mr.  Had     "'^"  *    """   HIU    JOICi not.  of  Chicago;  Leonard  Senters, ,  r.^   I  __1^_  r—- -,-« 
Mrs.  Bcrnlce  BrowTi,  Mr.  and  Mrs.  ]  rOl    LoSl6r   LOIICBn 
Roland    Wood.    Laguna     Beach;  |    
Harold  Russell,  Faye  Myrlck, 

Grace  Fagan.  Darlene  Webster, 

the  Willy  Smith's  (he  is  ace 
trumpet  player  with  Harry James);  Jacqueline  Freeze,  and 
Mrs.  Hall  of  Chicago. 

A  small  party  honoring  bride- 
elect     Lexi     Anthony    and     her 

bridegroom.  Guests  were  Messrs. 
and   Mesdames:    .Sanford   Hollis; 
Arthur  Rosser  and  Miss  Mozelle 

the  son  of  our  very  oldest  friend,  I  Mack. 

Theresa  Lindsay.  Independent  I  Can't  seem  to  go  to  press  with- 

Church  of  Christ  will  be  the  set- j  out  mentioning  the  Zenith's  and 

ting  and  the  date  is  the  Eleventh  we  really  don't  mind  as  we  are 
of  February,  I  proud  to  belong  to  a  club  that 

J,  L.  and  Argralia  Earls  aren't ,  bears   the   name   "Charity"   and 

Zenobia  Allen,  Basileus  of  the 
graduate  chc\pter  of  Alpha  Kappa 
Alpha,  announced  that  their  so- 

rority will  jSin  other  organiza- 
tions in  pushing  the  ticket  sales 

for  the  G^gia  Laster  concert. 
Mrs.  Sue.Bowdan  will  head  the 

committee  in  charge  of  this  proj- 
fiance.  John  Henry  was  given  by ;  ect. 

the  relatives  and  close  friends  of  j  Miss  Laster  will  be  heard  in  a 
the  betrothed  c-ouple  last  Satur- ;  gong  recital  at  the  Philharmonic 
day  night  at  the  home  of  Mr.  and  1  Auditorium  Sunday  afternoon, 
Mrs.  William  Warren,  sister  and  |  March  4.  This  will  be  her  first 
brother-in-law  of  the  prospective  conceh  since  she  was  presented 

content  with  their  respective 

business,  so  they  have  bought 
themselves  a  sandwich  stand  on 
Avalon.  Mrs.  Earis  has  her  own 
thriving   beauty   shop   in    South 

means  just  that.  The  girls,  in  a 
body  bought  their  SJiturday  night 
dinners  from  Isaphine  Newton. 

There  isn't  anything  unusual 
(Continuad  on  Page  9) 

by  the  Sigma  Chapter  of  AKA  at 
the  First  A.M.E.  Church  two  years 
ago.  Miss  Laster  sang  in  the 
Philharmonic  Auditorium  in  1948 
when  she  with  other  Atwater 
Kent  Auditions  winners  were 

sponsored  by  the  Kappa  Alpha 
Psi  Fraternity. 
The  March  4th  concert  is  al- 

ready attracting  wide  attention. 
It  is  e^tpected  to  be  tantamount 
to  a  debut.  Miss  Laster  will  be 
assisted  by  Gerhard  Albersheun 
at  the  Steinway. 

the  ensuing  year  at  the  lovely 
Crneshaw  district  home  of  their 

out-going  president,  Evelyn 
Thierry  Williams,  2946  West 
Blvd. 

The  girls  were  very  fortunate 
in  having  M  i  ss  Libbey  Clark, 
Columnist  for  the  Pittsburg 

Courier  as  their  installing  offi- 
cer, who  explained  the  duties  of 

each  officer. 

The  smartly  dressed  girls  and 
their  guest  then  journeyed  to  the 

exclusive  resta'urant  "Bit  of 
Sweden,"  on  Sunset  Blvd. 

Officers  and  members  of  the 
Les  Petite  Femmes  are  as  fol- 

lows: Ruby  Jones,  President; 

Evelyn  Thierry  Williams,  Vice- 
President;  Ruth  Dennis,  Secre- 

tary; Bernice  Avery,  Treasurer; 
Marjorie  Fraser,  Business  Mana- 

ger, and  Sgt.  Members  Goldie 
Moore,  Cecilia  Carr,  Edna  Marie 
Ray,  Melva  Combs  and  Martha 
Cummings.  Mamie  Taylor,  who 
has  come  back  from  the  East  to 
resume  her  residence  here  in  Los 
Angeles  again,  was  welcomed 
back  to  the  dub. 

Guests  for  the  afternoon  were: 
Beryle  Wilson,  Masyln  Reid,  Lily 
Jones,  Nettie  Jetter,  Mallie  Fos- 

ter, Jodie  Smi^h,  Johnnie  Gra- 
ham, Edith  Cotterell  and  Dorothy Smart. 

The  Emanon  Club  met  with 
Mrs.  Pearl  Taylor  Saturday. 
Luncheon  and  bridge  were  enjoy- 

ed. Guests  present  were  Mrs. 
Clara  Webb  and  Mrs.  Georgia 
Hardiman,  Mrs.  Mamie  Waugh 
was  a  charming  hostess  to  the 

While  Away  Club  at  a  bridge- 
luncheon  Friday.  Covers  were 
laid  for  28.  Out-of-town  guest 
was  Mrs.  Clara  Christopher  of 

Ctoveland,  Ohio.    ---  •  -=  —--  • 

hostess  to  .Mr.  and'  Mrs.  George Harris  at   a    press    review    of   Brother   FctCS  SiStCf 

Humphrey  Bogarfs  latest  picture  ̂        ij         q.      ■     , 

at    Warners    Holl>-wood    theatre   Un   Pier    DirtnClay Mrs.  Evalina  Ricketts  of  340  W. 
.50th  St.  was  surprised  when  her 
brother  and  his  wife.  Mr.  and 
Mrs.  George  Williams  tendered 
her  a  surprise  birthday  party  at 
their  home.  342  W.  50th  St.  She 
was  presented  many  lovely  gifts 

and  cards.  The  special  cake  was 
decorated  with  red  roses  and  Ih- 

.1  scribed.  "Happy  Birthday  to 

Sister." 

Turkey  salad,  coffee,  ice  cream 
and  cake  made  up  the  menu. 

Among  the  guests  present  were 
Mrs.  Cherry  Brooks,  Mrs.  Bertha 

I  Tingle,  Mrs.  Mamie  Morris  and 
Messrs  and  Mesdames  Leroy  Wil- 

liamson. Noble  Green.  E.  Rober- 

I  son.  Guy  Robinson.  Lester  Bij-ant, Clarence  Wilson,  Orville  Franklin 
and  Theodore  Tindall.   k   , 

SCIEXCE  SAYS: 

ENTERTAINMENT  COMMflTEE  of  the  Pacific  Town  Club,  who  recently  held  their  annual  mid- 
winter formal  at  the  El  Sombrero  ballroom.  Reading  from  left  t»  right:  Edward  Atkinson,  Sr.; 

C.  Eugene  Houston,  Leonard  Christmas,  Leroy  Bird,  Lawrence  Cloyd,  Jesse  L.  Robinson,  Horace 
P.  Clark,  Millard  Lacey,  John  L.  Hill,  Rufus  Portwig,  A.  M.  Benjamin,  Leonard  Senters. 

Style  Club  Elects  Officers;Plans  Breakfast 
Election    of    officers    of 

Style   Art   Club  was  held   at   a 

meeting  of  the  club  at  the  home 

of  Eunice  White,  the  first  meet- 
ing in  the  new  year. 

They  are:  President,  Edrta  M. 
Center;  vice-president,  Eunice 
White;  secretary.  Hallie  Dell 
Fleming;  treasurer,  Piccolia 
Brown;  business  manager,  Mae 
Coffey;  chaplain,  Josie  Reynolds; 
modiste,  Juanita  Morton;  sewing 

instructor,  Ann  Houchins;  social 
hostess,  Mary  Edna  Campbell; 
and  reporter,  Lucille  Claxton., 
The  Style  Art  Club  is  one  of 

meeting   due   to   the  Illness 
Frances  Winston,  president. of 

the  the  oldest  clubs  for  women  In 

Los  Angeles.  Each  year  it  gives  I 

to  various  organizations,  such  as  ' the  Children's  Hospital  and  the 
Outdoor  Life  Association.  At 

any  time  the  club  will  be  glad 
lo  send  models  to  fashion  some 
of  the  clothes  made  by  meribers 

of  the  club. 
The  annual  breakfast  of  the 

clfb  wiU  be  held  in  the  near 
future  It  the  Phyllis  Wheatley 
Home.  Ihc  Christmas  dance  was 
held  in  the  same  place,  and  was 

a  huge  success. Edna  M.  Center  presided  at  the 
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TOUHO  ADULT  lUmT  SUPTfR  .  . .  Shown  abore  enjoying 
th«  Cjndlclijht  BufFct  Supper  «re  committee  members  of 
tK«  Y»«nf  AdwH  Department  oF  the  WeodUwn  Branch. 

Young  Adult 
Buffet  Supper 

A  moBt  enjoyable  e\ening  was 
«rp*rienc*tl  by  thos«  attending 
the  Young  Adult  Candlelight  Buf- 

fet Supper,  sponsored  by  the 
Young  Adult  Department  of  the 
Woodlawn  Branch  on  Friday. 
January  13. 

Some  of  the  committee  mem- 
ber* are  shown  in  the  picture 

seated  reading  from  left  to  right: 
Manha  Lewis.  Young  Adult  Pro- 

gram Director;  Bemice  Nance. 
Toung  Adult  Committee  Chair- 

man: Committee  members.  Ella 
Mayeo  Ortesaa  Carrington.  Mable 
Beverif  Bemice  Kirkland.  Stand- 
l-nf  Mildred  Conyers.  Anastastia 
Brooka.  Ludlle  Bonnelt.  Fannie 
Dean   Jean  Mc.Neal. 

The  department  announces  reg- 
iarratiors  are  now  being  taken 
for  fr«e  instructions  in  Bridge 
and  Ca|n««t«  to  be  offered  at  the 
Branch  beginning  Friday.  Fe*- 
nian-  2nd  For  further  Informa- 
Hon  can  the  office  AD.  :-4103. 

Harmony  Club  Elects 

Officer  for  Year  j 
On  Thursday.  rVc   2«.  \9^.  'he. 

|»«r    night   of  pUy  for  the  year 
of    19V)     'he    in<»AJla':on    of   the; 
jyfmx  rrffirer*  for  the  "n.'^uinz  year  j 
«n  ho'l  at  our  r!ub  roorr.5.  Mr. 
J     D     Dtinn      a    very    prominent 

and     fai-hfu!     -nembf-r    of    Wp«!t 

Coasr  Bnde«»  c-'^-'e*  ln«r3..«''i  'he 
new  rjmrer*  m  a  ver>-  impressive 
eerewony 

M:  EH  IS  Vfil  the  West  Coast 

Vice  Preside-i-  and  Mrs  Veil 

w»re  among  'lie  many  to  e.x-end 

th»!r  congrafuIsMons  'o  "he  new 
o  f  '  i  c  •  r  8  Ref re^hmen's  w  ere 
ap--v»d  by  the  social  hostess. 

The  first  meeting  of  the  new 

y*-*.-  was  be'.d  a"  'he  lovely  hom.e 
of  Vr  rarer  H^rr!"  Mr  Kenneth 

Vot-  the  new  pr»5iden'.  appoint- 
ed '^is  various  'r^m.mittees. 

On  Januarv-  11.  l^l-  ̂ bf  Har- 

morv  r'ub  met  a'  their  new- 
club  rooms  ar  TOT  Ea.s'  Santa 
Ba-^ara  Ave  eigh-eep  pairs  par- 

ti.-'patM  In  t  beautif-illy  direc- 
e«1  gam»  ''v  'he  new  tlirec'or  Mr 
RaN-mond    C    Henson 
We  are  inviting  all  bridge 

p»';»v  'o  come  on'  and  play  with 
us  -m  Thursdav  e-erings.  Play 

•tarts  at  eight  thirty  o'clock •harp. 
E'lzabefh  Htw^h    r«»porter  and 

K»nreth  *rn'\   pr'^idont. 
vaf  Pre  •  I 

Sorority  Sisters 
Told  of  Coming  | 
Marriage  Plans 

The    Sorority    Sisters   of    Miss ' 
texi   Anthony   of   Phoeni.x.    An- ! 
zona    and    Pasadena.    California. 

[learned  of  her   betrothal   to  Mr. 
John    Henry    at   a   meeting    last 

\  Sati  rday. 
The  orideelect  is  the  daughter 

of    Mr.    and    Mrs.    Harr>-    C.    An- 
1  thony  of  Pasadena.  Caliiornia.       | 

'     She    attended    Pasadena    City  | 
College,  .Arizona  State  College  at 
Tempe.  and  University  of  South-  . 
em  California. 

Presently  she  Is  secretary  nt 
Mary  Bethune  School  in  Phoeni.x 
.Arizona  and  is  a  member  oi 

Delta  Sigma  Theta  Sorority.  Se- 
lecrones.  and  the  Royalettes. 

Her    fiance    is    a    graduate    of 
I  Arizona   State  Cplleges  at   Flas- ■ 
fX»tf  and  Tempe,  Arizona.    He  is 
reaching    in    Stanfield.    .Arizona. 
Omega  Psi  Phi  is  his  fraternity. 

.No  date  has  been  set  for  the 

couples  vows. 

Women  Plan  Dance 

For  "Dimes"  Fund 
The  "national  Council  of  Ne- 

gnv  Women"  urge  you  to  -jtAn 
them  in  their  campaign  to  raise 

tnnis  for  the  "March  of  Dimes" 
with  a  gala  dance  and  all  star 
floor  show,  Monday  evening, 
January  29th.  1951,  at  the  El 
Sonbrero  Ballroom,  121  West 
18th  Street. 

Among  those  who  have  prom- 
ised to  come  out  and  contribute 

their  talent  to  this  worthy  cause 
are  the  following:  Billy  Eckstine, 
Nellie  Lutcher,  Jim  Wynn  and 
orchestra.  Arthur  Lee  Simpkins, 
Martha  Davis,  Ivory  Joe  Huntei; 

Dan  'Grissom,  Louis  Armstrong, 
Mabel  Scott,  The  Honey  Drip- 

pers. Steve  Gibson's  Bed  Caps, 
Lillian  Randolph,  Amanda  Ran- 

dolph, Dave  Howard,  Scat  Man 
Ctothers,  and  the  njusic  of  Gene 
Phillips  orchestra. 

Ethel  Gordon  is  chairman  of 
entertainment  and  assited  by  th^ 

more  than  capable  Julius  'Stuff' Crouch. 

Don't  miss  it.  Just  remember 
jour  dollar  will  help  toward  put- 

ting someone  back  on  foot  from 
the  c'leaded  Infantile  Paralisix. sive. 

CUUTIS  C  TATLOH 
AFPOIKTED  ATTORNEY 

.Atty.  Curtis  C  .Taylor  has  been 
appointed  by  a  Knoxville,  Tenn.. 
lawyer  to  represent  the  ilelatives 

of  Mrs.  Willie  B.  Bruce.  'Carl  L. 
Cowan,  the  Tennessee  attorney, 
had  appointed  Taylor  to  the  case 
after  searching  for  an  able  law. 
yer  to  represent  his  clinets. 

EAGLE—  RIVERSIDE  COC.NTY 
FAIR  t  NATIO.NAL  D.ATE 
FESTIV.AL.     „ 

INDIO. — Visitors  are  being  in- 
vited to  bring  their  cameras  and 

plenty  of  film  when  they  attend 
the  1951  Riverside  County  Fair 
and  National  Date  Festiva 

scheduled  for  the  County  Fair- 
grounds  here   Feb.   16-22.    inclu- 

MB.  and  MBS.  WILLIAM 

:,  JB. 

Cobb-* White  Nuptials 

Spokee  by  Candlelight 
LOS    .\NGELES-:.\    quit     but  |  ton.  D.  C.  united  pretty  Marcelyn 

impressiTe  ceremony  in  the  pic- 
turesque confines  of  historic  old 

Israel   C.M.E.   Church.   W'ashing- 

Real  Esfafe  Board 
Plans  Banquet 

The  Golden  West  Real  EsUte 

Board  will  hold  its  eleventh  an- 
nual Installation  Banquet  at  the 

Wilfandel  Club  House,  3425  West 
Adams  Blvd.,  Wednesday  evening 

JaiL  31st  Principal  speaker  will 
be  Councilnvan  Ed  J-Davenport 
member  of  the  Los  Angeles  City 
Council  of  the  Twelfth  District 

Councilman  Davenport  is  a  well- 
known  speaker  with  a  style  that 

guarantees  his  audience  enter- 
tainment as  well  as  a  wide  range 

at  factual  anecdotes  that  can  be 
applied  to  every  day  living  as 
well  as  business   contacts. 

Mrs.  Bemice  Lawson,  outstand- 
ing pianist  and  music  tearfier, 

who  in  addition  to  being  on  the 
staff  at  use  for  many  years,  is 

also  at  State  College  and  Jeffer- 
son High,  will  present  a  fine  mu- 

sical program. 

Featured  solist  will  be  William' Valentine,  talented  young  basso 
who   has   been   the   recipient   of 

many  awards  including  the  .At- 1 
water  -  Kent   Foundation   Award. 

The  following  officers  will  be  in- 1 stalled:  President.  H.  A.  Howard;  j 

[  1st  Vice  Pres..  Clarence  O.  Eng- 
lish;     3nd     Vice-Pres..     ClVde  J. 

'  Broadnax:  Secretary.  Lowell  Ste- 
ward:   Financial    Secretary.    Lo- 

belia Dingee:  Treasurer.  Bernard 
C.    Herndon:    Parliament    Emily 
Johnson;  Public  Relations.  Billie 

Lynthecom. 
Members  at  large  on  the  Board 

are  M  a  y  n  a  r  d  Ammons  and 
Pauline  Stokely:  new  chairman, 
of  the  board  is  .Allen  C.  Woodard 
3rd.  Presentation  of  two  awards 
for  the  year  1950  will  be  made 
to  Mrs.  Velma  Grant  for  her 
sincere  work  in  the  field  of 

housing  and  to  Mr.  Clarence  H. 

Johnson.  Racial  Relations  .\d- visor  of  the  National  Housing 
Administration. 

— Thmdiy.  Urn.  2S.  1951  Tht  CaBfonla 

Santa  Monica  Woman 

Attends  Fete  for  Mom 

!»AVT\  MONICA.— Mrs.  Har- 

rletre  Ba:  linger,  prominent  in- 
ferior decorator  of  Hollywood  and 

Be\-er'.y  Hills,  traveled  by  plane 
to  rbicago  last  week  to  the  bed- 
skle  of  her  mother.  Atty.  Georgia 
Jones  E1H«  assistant  corporation 
rounsel  of  l;!inoi.«.  and  to  attend 
I  In  her  mother*  abseneei  the 
b#nTje»  honoring  her  25rh  anni 
Ti»rsar.'  as  «  practicing  attorney 
given  hy  the  .Metropolitan 

Ch  irrh  
' The  noted  woman  attorney, 

long  prominen"  in  Democratic 
Par»y  politics,  recently  attended 
the  pa-'y  given  by  the  Demo- 
eratic  Party  for  the  United  Na- 

tions '1<»l<»gatM  at  "he  famed  New 
York  Waldorf  Astoria  Hotel  din- 

ing rootn.  Atty  Ellis  hasher  Juris 
DocoT  degree  from  Northwestern 
University. 

Socialiting 
'Continued   from    Page   8» 

about  buying  a  good  dinner  out.  ma\  be  we  will   wait  until   next 

but   in  this  instance  the  Charity  wefk  and  use  it.  and  perhaps  we 
was   to    help   buy   two   artificial  will   have  a   little    more  on   the 
limbs  for  Mrs.  Newton,  who  lost  person    who    submitted    it.    We 

her  legs  thru  a  fau'ly  operation  have  to  get  with   this  new  set- 
The  dinner  was  sponsored  by  a  up  here  in  the  office  and  then  we 
group    who   call    themselves    the  will    better   know  which   way   to 
.\ngeU  of  Mercy  Club,  and  they  go.    One   way   or  the  other,    we 
are.  feel  the    Eagle    is  in  capable 

The    Eastslde    Benevolent    So-  hands. 
eiety  wish  to  extend  their  thanks  Remember  Gladys  Turner?  She 
to    .Mrs.    Margaret    Pert.    Mamie  left  for  .New  York  about  six  years 

Everly  and  .^leen  Thomas  for  the  ago  and  we  hadn't  seen  ine:  since 
services  they  gave  at  the  annual  we  came  home  from  the  City,  and 
banquet.  so   it  was   really   a    pleasure   to 
We  wi.«h  to  congratulate  The  visit  with  the  present  Mrs.  de 

Eagle  on  its  new  maanger.  Mr.  Kalb  of  New  Jersey.  She  is  per- 

Henrv-  J.  Kirksy.  It  shouldn't  be  sonal  secretary  and  traveling  corn- 
necessary  to  rem.  ind  the  old  panion  to  .Anita  Loos  .Author  of 

timers  in  our  own  that  the  Eagle  the  never-to-be  forgotten  "Gen- 
is  the  oldest  Negro  owned  and  tlemen  Prefer  Blondes."  They 
operated  newspaper  on  the  West  have  been  in  town  for  a  few 

Coas',  and'  has  in  the  past  been  weeks,  while  Miss  Loos  confers 
one  of  the  best  and  will  be  in  with  writers  about  her  new  story 

the  fu'iire  We  hope  to  work  with  "Happy  Birthday"  which  one  of 
the  new  staff  and  bring  ro  you  the  major  studios  is  preparing  to 
the  best  in  news.  film.   They  leave    this  week   for 

Cou'd,".'t  m.i.ss  running  this  i.New  York  and  will  return  a  little 
little  paragraph  we  saw  in  this  Ja'er  in  the  spring  when  shoot- 
weeks  Time  magazine:  "\'ir-  tng  s'a.'fs  on  the  srorv'.  Glayds 
ginia":  The  National  Association  handles  all  of  Miss  Loos  per- for  the  -Advancement  of  Colored  sonal  mail  and  has  finished  a 
People  cla.mped  a  boycott  on  a  secretarial  course  since  we  last 
scheduled  Richmond  concer*  by  saw  her  which  helps  make  the 
Negro    Singer   Marian    Anderson,  job  easy. 
Reason:  White  people  were  being  Leola    Reese    entertained    Les 
discrimi.nated    against.    All    the  Dames  for  their  first  meeting  in 
choice  center   .section  seats   had  the   new   vear.   with   one  of   the 

King  Ugly  Sooa 

i  most    delicious    dinners    it    has been  reserved   for  Negroes." 

The  Special  .Activities  Commit-'  been  our  pleasure  to  enjoy.  <Oh 
tee  of  the  local  N.A.ACP  will  hold  m.y    calories'.    Gertrude    Gipson 
a  social   meeting  this  Thursday  picked    up    her    gavel    as    presi- 
night    'that's    tonitei.    Mr.    Wil-  dent  of  the  prominent  women  for Hams,   our   West   Coast    director  the  first  time. 
will  be  on  hand.  For   now.    we   leave  you   with 
We  certainly  have  a  cute  title  this  one  thought:  Keep  reading 

for  the  column,  sent  in  by — well,  the  EAGLE. 

Les  Bienfaisontes 

Les  Bienfaisontes  Charity  and 
5»oc:al  Club  held  •  Coffee  Sun- 

day. January  21,  1951.  at  the 
home  of  the  president.  Mrs. 
Helen  Lomax.  in  honor  of  their 
guests.  Joyce  Lenoir.  Audrey  Van 
Dyke  Pauline  Robinson.  Elaine 
Crosley  Glendena  Ballard.  Ber- 
ntee  Ater.  Aline  Holt  and  Dorothy 
Jordan,  the  new  members.  The 

entertaining  gab-fest  was  to  in- 
troduce the  other  members  of  the 

club  and  to  explain  the  clubs 
p^irpose. 

A  beautifully  appointed  table 
arrayed  with  tasty  tid-bits.  cakes, 
cookies  and  nuts  and  the  high- 

light of  the  afternoon  was  re- 
»«cwlnf  the  latest  recordings  and 
then  tables  wert  set  for  card 

playen. 
Thf  next  regular  meeting  will 

be  held  at  the  home  of  Mrs.  Ethel 
Anderson  dn  Saturday,  February 

10,  1901  at  S  o'clock. 

mujun  sEiu  pumm 
NEW  ORLXA.VS.—Dlllard  Uni- 
sity  has  announced  through 

Praaldrnt  A.  W.  Dent  aa  effort 
to  secure  In  the  Immediate  fu- 

ture la. 050.000:  Sl.500.000  for  ad- 
ditional endowment  $300,000  for 

a  science  building,  and  S50.000 
fof  library  books. 

yiSITING  GLAOTS  TURNR  DcKAU.  hostess  Gwendolyn 
Rutsell,  socialite  Leontyne  Kins  and  3uesi  of  honor  the 

Reverend  Clarence  Cobb  cnj^y  a  chat.  (Sec  Secialitins) 

The  Slayac  Club  held  their  an- 
nual election  of  officers.  Re-elect- 

ed to  the  presidential  chair  is 
Robert  L.  Brock,  with  Lawrence 
Perkins  as  his  vice  president: 
Von  Dosta  .McCormick.  recording 
secretary:  Ruby  Jean  Daniels, 
corresponding  secretary:  Willie 
Wisner.  treasurer:  Jerry  Johnson, 
financial  secretary,  and  Gilbert 

Shield,  sergeant  •  at  -  arras.  TTie 
club  plans  an  extensive  program 

for  '51. SOUTHERN  UNIVERSITY 
ALUMNI  CLUB  will  hold  their 
installation  of  officers  for  19-51 
this  Sunday,  Jan.  2?th.  at  the 
home  of  Mrs.  Retha  Beck.  1213 
So.  St.  .Andrews  Place. 

Brice  Taylor,  f.iculty  member 

of  Jefferson  High  School,  will  in- 
stall tt^c  officers. 

Honored  guest  for  the  evening 
will  be  Mrs.  R.  E.  Brown,  who 
WTOte  the  school  song.  : 

LES  BELLE  MERES  are  enter- 
taining their  friends  at  their  Win- 

ter Formal  Invitational  Dance  at 

the  Elks  Ballroom.  Saturday  eve- 
ning, thp  tenth  of  Februarv. 

The  CHARLITE  CLUB  held- its 
first  meeting  of  the  new  year  at 
the  home  of  Mrs.  Frankie  Nash. 
Vivian  Betris.  president  of  the 
Charliters.  announced  that  one  of 

their  memb°cs.  Mrs.  Chambers, 
was  on  the  sick  list  and  so  all 

plans  for  the  Cabaret  Dance  will 
be  di.«cus.sed  and  released  later. 

AMU>ETTE'S  announce  their 
new  officers  for  the  new  year: 
Bemice  Pierce,  president:  La 
Vauchn  Warkins.  vice  president: 
Doris  .Allen,  secretary;  Margarite 
Marsh,  correspondence  secretary: 
Isobell  Nichols,  treasurer;  .Ara- 

bella Cart,  business  manager: 

Thelma  .Alexander,  sergeant-at- 
arras  and  chaplain:  Bobby  Pater- 
son,  social  chainnan:  Zenobia 
Glllohm.  reporter  and  critic. 

EASTSimj:  BENEVOLENT  SO- CIETY ended  the  oltl  year  and 
held  election  of  the  1951  cabinet 
in  the  spacious  Social  Hall  of  the 

Second  Baptist  Church  at  Twenty- 
fourth  and  Griffith  .Avenue.  The 
evening  was  made  enjoyable 
with  a  banqaet  and  fine  music. 
Mrs.  Clara  J.  .Anderson  was  chair- 

man of  the  program  committee 
with  .Anna  G.  Morrow  assisting 
In  the  musical  selections  and 
Mrs.  E.  I.  Irving  in  charge  of  the 

food. Dr.  E.  I.  Robinson  addressed 
the  club  with  a  very  interesting 

talk  on  "Cause  of  Insanity." 
Reverend  J.  Ra>-mond   Hender- ; 

son.  pastor  of  the  Second  Baptist ; 
Church,   as   usual   made  his  re- 

marks short  and  forceful. 
Mrs.  Georgia  Lee  King  of  4612 

Long  Beach  Avenue,  was  the  hos- 
tess of  the  evening  last  January 

18th.  when  the  Thrifty  Si.xteen  So- 
cial and  Charity  Club  enjoyed 

one  of  the  most  impressive  meet- 
ings of  all  times. 

The  club  was  honored  to  have 

Madam  Mozelle  Te  Outley  to  in- 
stall the  officers  for  1951.  The 

Installation  ceremonies  were  so 

impressive,  the  membership  vot- 
ed unarhiously  to  have  Madam 

Te  Outley  conduct  the  same  at 
a  public  meeting  for  the  officers 
of  1952.  The  officers  were  in- 

stalled in  this  order;  Mrs.  Julia 

Lee.  president:  Mrs.  Sadie  Bar- 
num.  vice  president;  Mrs.  Rel)a 

King,  secretar>-;  Mrs.  Ethel  Wil- liams, financial  secretary;  Mrs. 
Clara  .Anderson,  cor.  secretary; 
Mrs.  Beulah  Rivers,  treasurer; 

Mrs.  Jewell  Hall,  business  man- 
ager; Mrs.  Hortense  Johnson, 

asst.  business  manager;  Mrs. 
Fannie  Royal,  chaplain;  Mrs. 
Laura  Gardner,  critic:  Mrs. 
Phoe*a  Lee.  parliamentarian: 
Mrs.  Georgia  King,  chairman  of 
sick  committee,  and  Mrs.  Ella 

Hampton,  reporter. 

Rose  Cobbs.  daughter  of  Dr.  and 
Mrs,  P.  Price  Cobbs  of  this  city 

and    William    W.    Whyte   Jr..  -of-    New  Haven.  Conn,  in  holy  matri- 1  |^-__a-  1^   CIa/>4 

mony    The    Rev.    J.    L.    Burton.   iVappflS  TO   CieCI 
pastor  of  the  church  officiated. 
Entering  the  candlelit  chapel  of 
the  picturesque  old  church  on  the 
arm  of  her  father,  the  bride  was 
a  vision  of  queenly  elegance  in 
an   imported    French  satin   gown 
lavishly    trimmed    with    Venise 
lace.  The  decollette  neckline  was 
artistically  designed  into  the  old 

fashioned  berthacoll'ar.  Generous- ily  trimmed  with  the  Venise  lace 
it  enhanced  the  fitted  bodice  and 

WITH  DALLAS  SYMPHONY  ORCHESTRA— In  the   accent- 

panying  picture  is  Miss  Antioncttc  Williams,  daughter  of  Df. 
and  Mrs.  F.  E.  Wiliami,  Jr.,  Tyler  Texas,  who  appeared  as 

Guest  Soloist,  Saturday,  January  20,  wrth  Dallas  Symphony 
Orchestra  at  Fair  Park  Auditorium,  Dallas,  Texas.  Walter 

Hendl  was  conductor.  Detail  story  follows  shortly. 
lontinental  Press  Photo 

Appegios  and  Glissandos GREATNESS 

In  a  world  full  of  questions- 

fhe  Kappas'  hope  to  solve  one come  Thursday  night.  February 

1.  ig.'^l.  On'fhat  nite  "Kin^  Ugly" 

will  be  crowned  and  the  mysterv- 
of  the  ugliest  man  will  be  no 
more. 

Ten'ative  consent  has  been  ob- 
tained   from     the    City's    leading 

Sigmas.  and  the  Kappas,  to  name 
a  constestant  and  a  jud^re. 

So.  for  a  nite  of  dancing, 
laughing,  and  just  plain  fun.  be 

at  Ringside"  Music  Town.  <  Now 
Wpstem  Knights  Lodge  i  14S0  W. 

Jefferson.  Pre-coronation  festivi- 

ties  be^in  at  9:.'?0  p.m. 

flowing  .skirt.   From  a  matching   fraternities,  the  Alphas.  Omegas. 

tiara  fell  an  ilustion  veil  of  white 
nylon   net   also  edged   with   the 
Venise    lace.    She    complimented 
her  attire  with  satin  slippers  and 

pearl  accessories,  and  carried  a 
cascade  of  camellias  and  sweet 
peas.  This  was  held  in  tact  with 
tiny  satin  ribbons. 

Styled  also  similar  lines  a.s 
that  of  the  bride,  the  gown  worn 
by  Cammille  Lee.  maid  of  honor, 

wa^  of  pink  satin  and  nylon  net. 
rHet'^boUfluet  was  also  of  camil- 
lias  and  sweet  peas. 

The  bride's  mother  chose  an 

aqua  blue  crepe  gown  as  her -at- tire. The  entire  bodice  was 
adorned  with  tiny  CT\stall  beads. 

The  slightly  flared  skirt  featured 
two  floor  length  back  panels. 
Mrs.  Cobbs  wore  an  orchid  cor- 

sage, as  did  the  grooms  mother. 
Her  gown  of  lush  bronze  cerepe 

al50  featured  a  back  panel  inter- 
est, .she  complimented  her  attire 

with  gold  accessories  and  navy 
blue  pumps. 

Currently  working  on  her 
Master's  Degree  in  Education  at 
Howard  University,  the  new  Mrs. 
Whvte  was  graduated  from  that 
institution  in  June.  1949.  She  is 
a  member  of  Delta  Si^ma  Theta 
Sorority.  The  groom  is  a  graduate 
of  the  Engineering  School  of 
Howard   University. 

The  couple  is  at  home  to 
friends  It  2101  .New  Hampshire 
.Ave..    Washington.    D.    C. 

Coronet   Ballet  Company 

Lasar  Galperns  Coronet  Bal- let Company,  featuring  some_of 

Hollywood's  leading  motion  pic- 
ture dancers,  makes  its  local  de- 

but in  a  quartet  of  original  bal- 
lets Friday  night.  January  26.  at 

8:15  o'clock  at  the  Los  .Angeles 

City  arjd  State  Colleges  .Auditor- 
ium, 855  N.  Vermont  avenue. 

The  combined  music  depan- 
men's  of  the  colleges,  in  associa- 

tion with  Irwin  Pames.  are  spon- 
soring the  event. 

It  has  become  a  habit  of  this 

writer  in  the  past  few  months 
to  comment  on  those  things 
which  seem  to  crop  up  dunng 

the  course  of  most  musicians' 
lives. 

Most  of  us  want  recognition 

or  greatness  in  some  form  dur- 
ing a  lifetime  and  set  out  to  gain 

ends  often  forgetting  the  means. 
Let  us  start  with  the  definition 

of  the  word  "grtat."  "Something or  someone  that  is  eminent,  able, 
and  honored,  as  a  great  man  of 

extraordinarv-  m.agnitude  or  in- 
tensity." is  great. 

Most  of  us  have  heard  of  per- 
sons who  fit  the  definition,  but 

how  many  of  us  are  able  ''a  judge 
true  greatness?  Oh  yes.  you  will 
say  he  holds  a  B..A  M.A.Phd . 
PDQ..  and  maybe  B.O.  You  will 
say  he  has  been  abroad  and 
rubbed  noses  with  kings  and 
queens,  and  you  Mr.  John  Q. 
Public  will  stumble  over  many 

people!  often  missing  someone 
with  the  potentialities  of  t)eing 

truly  great  i ,  to  speak  to  or  shake  I 

hands  with  the  "great  one."  You 
may  smi.r.  bu"  isn't  this  true? Is  one  great  because  he  is  able 
to  hang  several  pieces  of  paper 

on  the  walls  of  his  libran.'  from 
various  universities?  Nol  Educa- 

tion is  just  part  of  the  game. 
Humbleness,  kindness,  sincerity, 
love  of  humanity,  personality, 

and  God  are  the  important  re- 
mainmg  qualities  for  the  making 
of  great  m.en  and  women.  Which 
bracket  do  vou  fall  into? 

IJITERVALS 
The  .Albert  Mc.Neii  choir  is 

planninj:  its  sprmg  tour  through 

California. 

Georgia  Laster  sings  on  March 
i  in  'he  Philhamonic  auditorium. 

Independen'  Ca-hedra!  Choir 

will  prrsen'  '  L'r  nfa-n  Prodique" 
a  one  act  opera  b\-  Claude  De- bussc;.  Watch  for  this  great 

presentation  with  chorus  solists. 
and  ballet. 

JEANNE  JACKSON f 

Vivian  Weaver    Muriel  Rahn 
CLAUDE  RAINS  A  BAD  BOY 

HOLLYWOOD.— Claude  Rains. 

talking  on  the  set  of  RKO  Radio's "The  Gaunt  Woman."  declared  he 

was  once  a  "juvenile  delinquent. " Commenting  on  his  first  stage 

appearance  as  a  London  street 
urchin,  he  said.  "That  was  per- 

fect type  casting.  I  had  just  been 
expelled  from  school  for  playing 

hookcN  ■' 

In  Benefit 

For  UNCF 
Set  For 
Southern  Tour 

NEW  COOHSE   SLATED 
.A  new-  real  estate  course  is  to 

be  given  at  Fremont  Evening 

High  School.  7676  South  San  Pe- 
dro St.,  beginning  on  Monday 

Jan.  29.  from  6:30  to  9:30  p.m. 
The  ten-week  course  is  limited 
and  persons  interested  in  such  a 
course  must  enroll  as  soon  as 

possible. 

DRIVING  SCHOOL  HEAD 
WILL  GET  UCENSES 

C.  A.  Frierson.  instructor  and 

manager  of  Cliff's  Driving  School announces  that  the  facilities  of 
the  school  are  now  available  to 
motjrists  at  3110  South  Western 

.Avenue. 
.Assisting  Mi.  Frierson  are  Miss 

Gloria  Casey  and  Miss  Novella 
Frierson  who  will  aid  motorists 
in  obtaining  licenses  in  the  last 

minute  rush. 

Grocers  were  asked  by  Dr. 

George  M.  Uhl,  city  health  offi- 
cer, to  stock  their  shelves  so 

that  small  children  can't  reach 
poisonous  cleaners  and  other 

liquids. 

A  CONVENIENT  HICH-CHAIB 
If  four  rubber-tipped  door  stops 

are  screwed  into  the  legs  of  an 
ordinarv'  chair,  it  will  make  an 
ideal  high  chair  for  kitchen  work, 
or   for  a  small  child. 

CLEVELAND, — Vivian  Weaver. 
noted  harpist,  scored  a  resound- ing success  in  a  benefit  program 
for  the  United  Negro  College 
Fund  here  last  Sunday,  Sharing 

the  platform  with  her  were  Ca 
milla  Williams,  noted  soprano. 

and  Mrs.  Marj'  McLeod.  president 
emeritus  of  the  National  Council 

of  Negro  Women. 

Miss  Weaver  played  several  se- 
lections on  ■  her  large  six-foot. 

gold  tinted  Lyon  and  Hely  harp 

which  she  uses  for  all  her  con- 
cert and  recital  appearances.  She 

will  be  heard  in  recital  in  New 
Haven.  Connecticut,  on  Januan. 
21  for  the  benefit  of  the  Di.xwell 

Community  Center  and  later  dur- 
ing February  in  Winston -Salem and  Charlotte.  North  Carolina. 

A   DEUGHTHIL  MUNCH    was   served   at   the   Woodlawn 

Branch  YWCA  with  Mrs.  Dorothy  O.  Buckner  and  the 

Hospitality  Committee  of  the  Branch  acting  as  hostesses. 

Those  who  enjoyed  it,  reading  From  left  to  right:  MesdartYes 

Seth  B.  Ray,  Grace  Boyd,  Hospitality  hostess;  Dorothy  O. 
Buckner,  hostess.  Area  B;  Mrs.  Jonn  Hargrove,  General 
Chairman;  Mrs.  Bessie  Richmond,  Kathryn  Kinney,  Branch 
Executive  Director;  Mildred  Irons,  Constance  Parhm,  sectional 
chairmen  From  the  49th  Street  School.  Not  shown  in  the 

picture  are  sectional  chairmen  Mrs.  Mozelle  Roberts,  Alice 

Lynch,  Victoria  Spears,  Joan  J.  Willis,  Bessie  Mays,  Vassie 
D.  Wright,  and  Ruby  Ayers.    (See  Story.l, 

Tagliavini  At 
Philtumtonic 

Tuesday,  Jan.  30 
The  master  of  bel  canto  sing- 

ing, famed  Metropolitan  tenor 
Ferruccio  Tagliavini.  sings  a  gala 
concert  at  the  Philharmonic  .Au 
ditorium.  Tuesday.  January  30 

at  8:30  p.m.  He  wil!  be  accom- 
panied at  the  piano  by  Werner 

Singer  and  the  concert  is  to  fea- ture operatic  arias  and  a  group 
of  Italian  folk  songs.  Tickets  are 
on  sale  at  the  Ixjxoffice.  and  at 
all  Mutual  Ticket  agencies.  This 
gala  concert  presented  by  May Bran. 

^E^V•  YOPJC— Ver-satile  Muriel 

Rahn.  fresh  from  a  television 

stint  on  the  CB5T\'  Ilka  Chase 

Magic  Fashions  Show  and  sched- 
:  uied  for  se\'eral  more  guest  shots 

I  during  Februarj-  and  March  with other  big  name  stars,  will  chuck 
it  all  next  week  for  her  annual 

Southern  conce.'t  tour. 
'  La  Rahn  will  be  heard  in  Win- 

ston-Salem  Januar>-  27:  A  *  M 

College.  Norma'.  .Alabama.  Jan- 
uar\-  30:  Mem.phis.  Februan.-  1; 

Tuskegee  Institute.  Februar>-  3, 
and  Colu.mbus.  Georgia.  Febru- 

ary 5. 
At  Tuskegee  the  star  »-jll   he 

I  returning    to    the    scene    of    her 

I  childhood  »  here  her  parents  were 
I  meml>ers  of  the  faculty  for  seven- 

teen years  and  where  she  first 
began  the  study  of  music.  Tus- kegee Institute  and  townspeople 

are  expected  to  turn  out  In  large 

num.pers  for  her  and  advance  re- 

ports indicate  it  will  be  a  "home- 

coming concert." DAINTY   SNOW 
PRfSSING  OIL  ft  POMADE 

Contains 

Lanolin 

Sold    at    OruQ    and    Grocery    Ster«« 

M(9.  by  McCtow  t  Co. J35    E.    lOeth    St. 

LOUISE     McCLAlN.     Prop. 

Gene  Norman  Presents 
DmMc  H«adcrCeMcrt 

LOUIS  ARI^TRONG  AND  HIS  All  STARS 
nu  HOUSE  HVE  PLUS  TWO TMsdn.  J«ik  30th 

tik  Km. Ticktta  at  S.  Caii«.  Muarc  Stora.  Ballfie 

Music  Stora,  712  E.  Colorado.  Pasadena Civic  Auditarium  and  all   Kckct   agcnciM. 

.jitMiiilMBiiilaiibiiiMaii 
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JEFFERSON  HIGH  SCHOOL  MID-WINTER  CLASS  OF  1951 

•  Jefferson  High- 
(Continued  from  Page  1) 

Ar#  pr^?»#ntpf1  tn  the  hoy  and 
giH  who.  during  their  high  school 
car^r,  have  shown  outstanding 

qualiMe^  of  charartf»r.  leadership. 
and  »cholar<!hip.  The  winners  of 
this  auard  are  Lawrence  Greene. 
and  Theresa   Pnoleau. 

DANKORTH  AWARDS:  Are  pre- 
tented  to  the  boy  and  pirl  who 
exhibit  those  rh a r:irt eristics  of 
atea(|fa^tn<>««  and  leadership  that 

scribed  in  the  book.  "I  Dare 
whii'h  aiCoTTipanies  this 
The  winners  are  John 

ie  and   Lur\    Mae  Awgborne 
,  i  r  r  L  T  V  AWARDS  OF 

ACAlFVEMFNT  ^r**  desijrnfd  to 
Ifivi  Tiue  recognition  to  those  stu- 
clerks  w  ho  hava  faithfullv  and 
ronilsten'lv  s#r\  ed  their  school 
andi  class  without  thought  of  re- 

ward. The  w  nners  are  Don n Id 
Jones.  Kerneth  Graham  and 
Kenneth  .John«on 

SPECIAl.  AW\RDS  Are  to  be 
made  to  students  in  various  de- 

partments who  are  out.standing 
In  their  major  subjects.  They  are 
aa  follows 
lALSCH  A   LOMB  AWARD  for 

out9tandin{r  work  in  the  depart- 
I  ment  of  science:  Nancy  Bryant; 
I  homemaking.  Maria  Madrigal; 

I  journaiism.  Betty  Jean  Taylor; 
{art.  Shirley  Williams. 
I      Names   of  class   members   fol-, 
low: 
ItIRIS  Jdmml^  !»(i<>  AlUn.  Rita  Mae 
Aiul  I  pw^.  M*»rlt'  .lu^i  iiie  AnUioiM  . 
l.Urv  .Mat-  AuKhnrnp.  Mnrellf  M 
Avet^  .  Willi*  K!«th.»r  HHil-v.  Mai  if 
V       Knnk«.      M)iiif>n      Maxine      B«t*»s. 

'  \lar\  1.1  l!ie  Bemiy.  f  )o!  'ne?  .IfAU 
Hii!(if''n.  Pnii""  Fn  \  p  Bov.  man.  N;um  v 
Rrvani  Itenn  M;i^  Biini;*,  Barbnra 

-leji  n  Bui  .*r.  Valoi  la  R  ui  h  (".»!  Inhan. 

l-ula    M     rainphfll.    KVanr.r    i'linpfll. :  Tula  Mane  CUt  k  Wanrli  Slh>  I 

'"tHrk*.  lk»*li'ia  Mf*»»  r.iniiei.  Al»'iiie 
Rnih  I'lawford.  KIi7.abeth  CiTi.thaw. 
Willa  Mae  navid.  Benme  l».tvv»on. 
Iiin*    Phvlttji    l>enki?i?«,    Rosalind    Xnn 

,  l>oi»|tla«H,  P^ilorea  KernandfZ.  Ardiih 

\1"e  Foreman.  Dorolhj-  Kiith  Fiank- lin. 
I-aurelta  Krith.  Pointer  Flalne 

Fuller.  Juanita  Ki«ie>le  Ueeier.  Kliia- 
weth  *;eorg»\  Mildred  ti  Craham, 

KIor'»rtA  Dtlorae  (itii  ndy  HpI^-ii  Ar- 
t^ne  Hall.  Ear^iei  Mae  H-irrinc'nn. 

I">i-|«  Mae  Harri.*.  f'ora  1*.  Hawkins. 
Rijh\    Ntae  Hender.«fin.  Krina  I.ee  Hijc- 
•  ̂nn.       Ril  1  If      .Ia<k  «on.      Biti  n  le     .It>.i  n 

i.Ia'ksnii,  |>nrotri\-  Jark>""in.  M;ir\ 
\t.*.  .jahn-on.  B'^v^rty  Wnv  .I..n»-)*. 
^mar.dA  Juflr*-!.    F'la    Rillh    !.**'»     .X'id- 
•  ̂   I  I,e«»  I,ef  t  w  i>^  '  ftnloren  Lind.oev. 
I'nlfii^ii  '*^ri;*l  MiKadden.  Maria  \n- 
t^itnd  MadriKa!.  I'allie  M;K^.«.  .lean 
I '*lnre«    Mill iea n. 

I'reola  KNwMrth  Murrav.  Mahle 
I  Toy  re  V«*i  1.  (tinria  I^ean  N*»l*on. 
Th«'r*>«a  Olier.  A'berta  I*  Pine.  Mary 

Tlier.  •(!  Rrinl»-.iii.  I't  a  Bernadi*!  ip 
Hedmond.  r^fl.treji  n^id.  \l.«i«  Lot  - 

rn  iii«  Robert  «on,  Consi  anie  <''ece]ia 
Hr>«.".    Arleana   Mae    Rnwd>,    Ora    1-ee 

Sander*  Hatlle  Marl*  Sellera.  Oltvia., 

l>ora  Smith,  Audrey  Zelma  Stancel," R\iih  M.  K  Stewart.  Jeasle  Mae 
Sinneham,  Barbara  Jean  Sykea.  Aiid- 
rev    Nell    Tatum.   Betty  Jean  Taylor. 

Sadi»*  Bell  Taylor,  Mildred  Lee  To- 
bin.  J'tiinnie  Mae  Trotter.  Yvonne 
Kdiia  Walter?.  Willie  Mae  Washinjc- 
tnn.  .Miisine  Watanabe.  I>at«y  Marie 
\\  a  t  .H  o  M.  (;\venti()iyn  Wllhelmlna 
White.  Minnie  Ednai  Wilder.  Daisy 
I,e«»  Williain)*:  Delo?e.«  Williams. 
.•^hiiley  <;*Tiiiide  William.^.  Ruth 

Jftinit'  ^^'iIson,  Klenor  Clarlre  Wise, 
Helen   I.om.ie  Wnghi. 

Bi'V.S:  .MHHiiel  C.  AKiiilar.  Freddl* 
Allen.  Sani  iiel  I.ee  A  I  luni«.  Ha  wley 
Albert  Ainnld.  Jr.  1-ouie  Leonard 

X*ih.  .i.ihn  K  Bal-nf-B.  Linnie  Alfrt-d 
R»*Til(in.  iiu\-  ThvIop  RIarkbiirn, 

l-oin."*  Bradley.  Jr  "  BaiUv  Brooks. '"oiueliiji  Lee  Brvant.  (UtlJi  yulniell 

'  ";i!iil.bell.  Jr  .  (iz'-ll  t'ainpbel!.  .laniea 
Mc:--*  t  ■;is4.iilina.  Robert  Luther 

("lipper.  Jr..  fharlr*  (Miffoid  ('ollms. 
Alfred  Kdward  ("oweiij*.  .lames  Karl 
'"uMins.  t;aylord  Stanley  pavia.  John 
L.  Havifl,  Altheion  1  temmtiiga.  Jainea 
\\n  I  ia»e  I>eninion«.  .1  iillu.*  Dolphin 
Dirkjion.  Walter  Far  ley  Jr.,  Jerry 

J»'"e!  Klster.  FiaiiK  Ksquivel,  Kor- 
r*-.*!    O   (taylord     Fiank    !i.    (Jrahain. 
Kenneth  Hobble  (iraham.  Gary 

H';Kh  Green.  Willie  J^.  (ireen.  Jr., 
l,H'Ai*nre  (\  Otpene.  (JeorRe  Tovar 
<;;i»*iia.  Rer('\  S\lvpj»ter  Harris.  KI- 
ro\  IV  Harvey.  Aaron  Alfred  Haii  b. 
I  oh  n  Hemlpreon.  H*-rmaii  Henry.  .Jr.. 
i;u\«n  I'nke  Hill.  Donald  L.  Hodaen. 
Leslie  i  .pona  rd  Hodn^•M.  A  nhie 
.1  anifji  Ho^\  HI  d,  Sa  nd  v  Flo  ward.  .Jr.. 

Km  hard  Htihltar-i.  Harold  WVndell 
.la.kson.  K^'nnelh  Melvin  Jackson. 
R'-bert  Jrome  Jackson.  Kddia  i*. 

.[••nkins,  Jam**s  W.  Jenkins.  Kenneth 
(trvMle  Johnson.  William  M(  Klnley 
.lohnson.  Jr.  Donald  F.  Jones.  Karl 
\\  .  Jones.  Alfred  S  I.rfiuria.  Kugene 

H.  Ia'Khh.  111.  Henrilep  Look:.  Mark  j 
A,      Md'oy.      Hiirthal      R       McDonald. 
Fvpreii  MiGairiiy.  John  Edward 

M.  Gee.  .Marvin  Alvm  Mc.Mahan.  Clar-  I 
♦•nrp  M.-7eaI.  Willie  Maiden;  Harry  j 
H  .Mallett.  Huey  Rerrv  Manuel.  Don- I 

aid  L.  Martinez.  \S'ilnerl  Ruben  | Mpeks.  Janu's  GeorRe  Miller.  Stanle.\  i 

GIpnn  Miller.  Darrel!  Mitchell.  John- 
in  Miirh*-!!.  Kdward  Ki-  hard  Moody.  | 
Va\]  Da\  td  Mnrghri  Donald  KuRene  ; 
NphI.  Reinard  Patterson.  Henry  i 

Walthani  Paiierson.  Robert  Vernon  ^ 

Perr  V .  Sum  Plent  \-.  .1  r  .  '  'iirHs  A  t-  > 
\Mid.-r  I'ritigV.  .loe  ''onrad  f:.'inosn.  , 

»e  Gonzale.^  Kentena.  Claude  Alton 

?>Mvlri    Lee    Robinson.    Wavne    Al- 
f I  ed     Ri.biiison.     Ji.hnniP     Lef     P.U.'».'-el  1. 
\rlhur  I^on  Scot  I.  Willie  W.  Shi\  - 
fr«.  Ronald  D.  Stokes,  Frederick 

T'oiiKlas  Tl-»nnias.    WilliaTji    L.    Valen- 
Til*':'  \!|die'\  \(-l,T:rj  i|»'7.         R-'b'Tt 
Bobb*'  ^\"alker.  Gilbert  Wall.  James 
riH\:<,n  Walton,  Rillv  .lam«^-s  Wil- 
iiant*.  I'lv»eji.«  CniiTilrv  Williams. 
Wilbur  Albert  ■V\'niianis  TU,  Don  9. 
Wilson.  Lionel  Loins  Witherspoon, 
Rnl.Prt    \'.Tnnti    Ra\     Young 

SRRVTrp;    MEN:    .\lhert    Arellano, 

Jr  ,    Richard    K.    Schianiin. 

^■^^:i^^'^i^ 

Okay  Suit 
In  Garment 
Workers  Case 

Superior  Court  Judge  Julius  V.  i 
Patrosso  today  held  that  the  In-j 

ternational     Ladies    Garment' Workers     Union     had    stated     a  | 
cau.se  for  action    In   its  $.500,000 

suit  against  Gladys  Mead  Selvin, 
doing   business  under  the  name 
of  Women  of  the  Pacific.  i 

The    complaint    states    that 
Women    of    the   Pacific   induced 

Anita  Sportswear  Co.  to  breach  i 
its  contract  with  the  Union  which  j 
had  been  in  effect  since  1947,  had  I 
induced    the   employees     of    the 
firm   to   resign   from   the   Union, 
had  instructed  the  company  not ; 
to  deal  with  the  Union   in  any  i 
way   and    had   done   other  ads  j maliciously    for    the   purRP|*y9j 

causing    dissatisfaction   aBS'iiijP' 
rest  in  the  Union  and  in*4n  Jit- ! 
t'empt   to   destroy  the    effective- 1 
nes6  of  the  Union,  i 

Judge  Patrosso  held  that  the 
Union  should  supply  the  Women 
of  the  Pacific  with  names  of  em- 

ployees who  resigned.  Attorney 
David^kol  filed  an  amendment 

for  the  Union,  listing  the  names' erf  the  employees  who  allegedly 
were  coerced  into  resigning. 

The  Court  overruled  objections 
that  the  Union  had  no  right  to 

sue  for  damages  under  the  Taft- Hartley  Act.  I 

Humanists  Meet 

riANNINO  AND  KUILDING  for  (he  ciry  ot  the  future- the 

Lot  An^elw  of  1961.  19"  1.  or  1981  That  is  the  challenging 
fesfHjnsibiiity  imposed  on  your  L©$  Angeles  City-Owned 
Drptrtment  of  Witer  ind  Power  by  the  cootinuous  growth  of 
Los  Angeles  This  fict  is  the  ke>note  of  the  vist  progrim 
of  expansion  of  witer  and  power  facilities,  of  which  the 
tccomplishmetits  of  1950  tre  typical 

lARNINCS  SUPPORT  $50,000,000  IN  IMPROVEMENTS. 

Last  year  your  Department  furnished  all  the  water  and  elec- 
tricity you  could  use  at  surprisingly  low  ratet  At  the  same 

time.  It  invested  $50,000,000  in  additional  improvements  for 

the  future,  for  your  future  This  investment  is  being  paid  for 
out  of  current  and  future  earnings. 

IMPROVEMENTS  IN  YOUR  WATER  AND  POWER  SYSTEMS. 

The  new  Baldwin  Hills  reservoir  will  go  into  service  in  1951, 

adding  29V0OO.0OO  gallons  of  pressure  regulatory  storage  The 
reservoir  and  new  main  trunk  water  linej  which  have  been 

completed  from  Franklin  Canytm  to  Baldwin  Hills  and  beyond 

to  Century  Boulevard,  form  a  $10,000,000  improvement  Other 

reservoir*  were  modcrniied,  new  pumping  facilities  built,  and 
•ddition*  made  to  the  purification  system  And  145  miles  of 

acw  water  mains  went  in  Pou**  from  the  giant  $42,000,000 

Owftu  River  Gorge  project  will  begin  to  flow  mto  Lo*  Angeles 

ui  1951  over  a  new  258-mile  230,000-volf  transmission  line 
This  will  add  112.50d  kilowatts  of  needed  energy  A  new 

158.000.000  stctm  generating  plant  is  to  be  started  this  year, 
tnd  orders  have  been  placed  for  rwo  of  the  four  huge  100,000 

kilowatt  generators  Power  receiving  stations  were  improved 

and  new  distribution  stations  and  industrial  transformer  sta- 
tions went  into  service  More  than  500  miles  of  new  power 

distribution  lioa  were  ioKallcd 

LOS    ANGILtS   CITY-OWNED   DEPARTMENT 

^  ̂̂   WATER  "'">  POWER 

Ask  Anti-Bias  Interpreta- 
tion of  Ry.  Labor  Law 

WASHINGTON  —  A  request 
that  interpretations  written  by 
the  Senate  Labor  Committee  for 
the  new  amendmpnt  to  the  Rail- 

way Labor  Act  be  clarified  to 
insure  safeguards  against  racial 
discrimination  was  made  last 

wee.<  by  Claence  Mitchell,  di- 
rector of  the  Washington  Bureau 

of  the  National  Association  for 
the  Advancement  of  Colored 
People. 

Mr.  Mitchell  wrote  John  Thadd 
.Scott,  chairman  of  the  National 
Mediation  Board,  citing  a  pro- 

posal by  Sen.  Herbert  H.  Leh- 
man of  New  York  that  the  com- 

mittee's interpretation  of  the 
amendment  be  made  clear.  The 

interpretation  said,  among  other 
things,  that  "if  an  employee  is 
denied  membership  or  is  eligible 
for  membership  only  on  terms 
and  conditions  not  generally  ap- 

plicable to  other  members,  he 
cannot  be  requested  to  give  up 
the  job  because  of  failure  to  join 

a  labor  organization." 
"Our  interpretation  of  this 

language,"  Mr.  Mitchell  states, 
"is  that  (1)  colored  workers  will 
not  be  required  to  join  segre- 

gated locals,  or  be  forced  into 
Jim-Crow  auxiliaries;  (2)  unions 
which  act  as  the  collective  bar- 

gaining   representatives    for    a 

A.  Brownstein.  former  labor 
mediator,  was  the  principal 

speaker  at  a  meeting  of  the 
Humanists  held  at  2307  South 

Union  avenue,  last  Sunday  morn- 

ing. His  subject  was:  "Hittnanism, 

a  Faith  or  a  Movement." 

Negrc  History  Week 
The  Planning  Committee  for 

the  observance  of  Negro  History 
Week  met  last  Friday,  January 

19,  at  the  Henderson  Commun- 
ity Center  and  arranged  for  a 

program  to  be  observed  in  the 
churches  and  schools  of  Los  An- 

geles, honoring  the  men  and 
women  who  have  made  great 
the  history  of  the  Negro  people. 
The  week  will  be  observed 

from  February  11  to  19.  It  is  be- 
ing sponsored  by  Our  Authors 

Study  Club,  and  the  L.A.  branch 
of  the  Association  for  the  Study 
of  Negro  Life  and  History  of 
which  Mrs.  Vassie  R.  Wright  is 
president.  Mrs.  Ella  K.  Mays  is 

general  chairman  for  Negro  His- 
tory Week,  and  Miss  Laura 

Slayton  is  co-chairman. 

craft  or  class  cannot  charge  col- 
ored members  a  higher  fee  than 

white  members,  and  (3)  no  un- 
ions may  make  agreements  with 

employers  barring  colored  per- 
sons from  jobs,  training,  or  oth- 

er benefits  solely  because  of 

race." 

The  NAACP  official  asked  Mr. 

Scott  to  "indicate  whether  your 
interpretation  is  the  same  as 

ours." 
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Negro  History 
Week  Program 

The  Negro  ̂ Istory  Week  pro- 

gram sponsored  by  the  Los  An- 

geles Branch  ot  Our  Author's 
Study  Club,  for  the  study  of  Ne- 

gro life  and  history  is  completing 

final  plans  for  this  years  ob- 
servance beginning  the  week  of 

February  ll-lS. 
The  opening  mass  meeting  will 

be  held  Jointly  with  the  local 
N.\ACP  on  Sunday,  February  11 

at  Second  Baptist  Church,  24th 
and  Griffith  Ave.  The  following 

meetings  beginning  Monday,  Feb. 

12th  through  Friday,^  Feb.  16th, 

will  be  held  in  the  South  Park 
Auditorium  located  at  Avalon 
Blvd.  and  .51st  Street.  The  closing 

of  Negro  History  Week  on  Sun- 

day. February  ISth  will  be  cli- 
maxed with  a  reception  »[X>n- 

.<»red  by  local  .  cj^ub*  at  the 

Golden  State  Insurance  Com- 

pany's Auditorium  on  West Adams  Blvd.  at  Western  Ave.  All 
clubs  are  Invited  to  participate. 
For  information  call  Vassie 

Wright,  RE.  6442. 
The  National  Negro  History 

Week  Theme  is:  "Eminent  Ne- 
groes in  World  Affairs,"  and  the 

local  theme  is.  "The  Negro  Mak- 
ing History."  Mrs.  Vassie  Wright, 

President  of  Our  Author's  Study 

Club,  predicts  that  this  year's program  will  be  an  outstanding 
one  with  Mrs.  Ella  Ma>-s  as  gen- 

eral chairman  and  Miss  Laura 
Slayton  Co-Chalrman,  assisted  by 

a  planning  committee  of  well- knowTi  artist  and  civic  leader*  at 
the  helm. 

Committee  Chairmen  are:  Mu- 
<?ic.  Jester  Hairston,  chairman; 
.\nna  Morrow,  co-chairman,  and 
Clarence  Hargrave;  Art,  Beulah 

Woodard;  Hospltali>-t.  Bessie  Mae 
Rankin,  chairman.  Claudia 
Jerigan.  co-chairman,  and 
Sydney  Jackson;  Program.  Bertha 
Chachere;  Decorations.  Laura 

Forrester;  Publicity,  Ethel  Jan- 
uar\-.  Chairman.  Evangeline 
Woodfolk,  co-chairman;  Contact 

Emma  Spencer.  Chairman,  Sadie 

Boykln,  co-chairman;  Refresh- ments, Daisy  Bailey,  chairman, 

Josie  Johnson,  co-chairman;  Lo- 
cation, Sammie  Patterson;  Li- 
braries, Johanna  Sutton.  Other 

members  of  the  planning  com- 
mittee are:  Anna  Fields,  Secre- 

tary; Mathilda  Parker,  Treasurer; 

ChachaF  «• 
Nettie  Reeoe,  Dr.  Thomas  Peyton, 
Louise  Nixon,  Rosle  Talb«rt, 
Verna  Hickman,  and  Hayward 

Gray. 

Thrifty   Winners Are   Announced 

The  winners  of  the  Thrifty  Drug 
Store-Paramount  Pictures  Copper 

Canyon  contest  were  announced 
today  by  Thrifty  executives. 

Mrs.  P.  Klein.  31  year-old  house- 
wife, of  6.540  Franklin  Avenue  in 

Hollvwood,  won  the  grand  prize, 
a  1951  Henry  J. 

Among  the  winners  of  the 
other  grand  prizes  were:  Charles 
Gore,  4821  Los  Feliz  Blvd..  who 
won  an  all-expense  round  trip 

from  Los  Angeles  to  New  York, 
H.  Bernard  Otto.  Canoga  Park; 

Gloria  Loudon,  14050  E.  Proctor, 
Puente;  A.  F.  House.  325^  N. 
Alexandria;  Max  M.  May.  5731 
Van  Ness;  Mrs.  John  Russell.  340 
E.  55th  Street;  and  C.  Audrey 

Nleth.  243  E.  88th  Street,  all  vt'on 
large  Sentinel  television  sets. 

John  Sershen.  329  S.  Elm  Drive. 
Beverly  Hills,  won  a  Home  Pool 
and  Billiard  table,  and  R.  H. 
Janes,  3362  Silverlake  Blvd.,  won 
a  week's  all -expense  vacation,  at 
the  Flamingo  Hotel,  in  Las  Vegas, 
Twenty-seven  others  won  prizes 

amounting  to  thousands  of  dol- 
lars. 

7TH  DISTRia  STREETS 

IN  "BAD  CONDITION' Recently  submitting  a  report  to 

the  City  Council  entitled  "Suppe- 
mental  List  of  Critical  Deficien- 

cies in  the  Street  and  Highway 

System  of  the  City  of  Los  An- 
geles." Lloyd  Aldrich.  the  City 

Engineer,  brought  to  the  atten- tion of  the  Councilmen  thafthe 
total  of  the  critical  deficiencies 
in  the  State  and  Highway  System 
for  the  entire  city  of  Los  Angeles 
totals  $122,829,600. 

In  the  7th  District  great  rapid 
strides  have  been  made  to  cut 
the  deficiencies  down  in  the  past 
few  years  when  the  storm  drains 
were  put  in  on  Santa  Barbara 
Ave.,  from  Normandie  Ave.  to 
Sixth  Ave.  and  the  Santa  Bar- 

bara Ave.  tracks  were  lowered 
and  the  boulevard  widened;  the 

paving  of  Central  Ave.  the  entire 
length  of  the  street  and  the  light- 

ing obtained  on  the  street,  and 
man  other  major  improvements 
have  cut  down  the  critical  list 

of  deficiencies  in  the  7ih  Dis- 
trict to  a  large  degree  in  the  past 

three  years  through  the  constant 

application  and  cooperation  with 
other  governmental  agencies  of 
Councilman  Don  A.  Allen,  and 
due  to  his  long  service  in  the 
State  Legislature,  many  of  these 
major  improvements  have  been 
accomplished. 

There  yet  remains  approximat- 
ely one-third  of  the  deficiencies 

to  be  taken  care  of  in  the  next 

few  vears,  to  the  extent  of  $2,- 

192.700. Heading  the  list,  of  course.  Is 
the  opening  of  Exposition  Blvd. 

from  Gramere>-  Place  to  Cren- shaw Blvd.,  which  should  take 

place  sometime  this  summer,  at 
the  total  cost  of  $346,000,  and  this 
will  also  provide  for  the  widening 
of  Rodeo  Road  from  Gramercy 
Place  to  Cimarron,  eliminating 

that  bottleneck. 
$154,000  will  be  requested  to 

provide  a  heavy  type  pavement 
on  Colisum  Street  from  Seventh 
Ave.  to  Santa  Barbara  Ave. 
A  connection  to  Hoover  St.  at 

Exposition  Park  from  Figueroa 
St.  has  been  estimated  to  cost 

$299,700. 
The  extension  of  Hill  St. "from Santa  Barbara  Ave.  to  Vernon 

Ave.  has  been  figured  at  $238,000. 
Coliseum  St.  west  from  Santa 

Barbara  Ave.  to  La  Brea  Ave. 

has  been  figured  at  $160,000. 
In  addition  to  these  items. 

Councilman  Don  A.  Allen  has  re- 
quested information  of  the  City 

Engineer's  office  to  Investigate 
the  critical  situation  as  pertain- 

ing to  storm  drains  at  Western 
Ave.  to  39th  St.,  Coliseum  and 
Crenshaw  Blvd.,  the  re-paving  of 
Hoover  Street  from  Santa  Bar- 

bara to  Vernon  Ave.,  as  well  as 
several  small  but  numerous  por- 

tions of  streets  on  the  east  end 
of  the  district.  Also  in  addition 

to  the  aforementioned  » items, 
which  affect  the  7th  District, 
other  items  affecting  the  7th  Dis- 

trict in  part  and  shared  with 
other  districts  amount  to  $3,941,- 

800.  They  are: 
Exposition  Blvd.,  Hill  St.  to 

Hope  St.,  lying  in  the  10th  and 
7th  Districts— $185,000; 

Exposition  Blvd.,  Figueroa  St.  ■. 
to  Vermont  Ave.,  which  will  re- 
move  the  poles  from  the  center 
of  the  street  to  the  curb — $260,000. 

Los  Angeles  Street,  from  23rd 
St.  to  37th  St.,  opening  and  wide- 

ning which  affects  both  the  10th 
and  7th  councilmanic  districts — 
$816,300; 

The  widening  and  lmi»-ove- ment  of  Normandie  Ave.  from 
Vernon  Ave.  to  Slauson,  which 
affects  the  10th,  7th  and  6th 
councilmanic  districts,  and  which 
still  remains  in  the  distant  fut- 

ure approximately  five  or  six 
year*  before  ciMnpletion— $2,180,- 
OOt. 

A  street  rail  and  grade  separa 
tlon  at  Vernon  Ave.  and  P.E. 
Railway  Co.,  which  has  been  a 
dangerous  situation  for  many 

years,  affecting  both  the  7ih  and 
8th  districts,  has  been  estimated at  $500,000.  I 

As   most    of    these    items    will  ; 
eventually  be  paid  for  out  of  the 
State  Gasoline  Tax  Funds,  they  i 

will  be  in  progress  over  the  next 
few    years    as    rapidly    as    those 
funds  become  available.  I 

With  the  constant  maintaining  ' 
of  secondary  streets,  both  from 

the  paving  and  lightinp  stand- 
point, and  the  acquisition  of 

Parks  and  Playgrounds,  it  has 

promised  to  be  a  major  under- 

taking. 

These  measures  will  all  be 

planned  in  the  future  as  in  the 
past  by  the  assistance  of  Coun- cilman Don  A.  Allen  so  that  the 
interruption  of  normal  business 
is  held  to  a  minimum. 

Tdln 

By  Aptheker 

hiLA^ 

Subjects  on  which  Dr.  Herbert 

Aptheker,  authority  on  Negro  his- 
tory, will  speak  in  Los  Angele* 

Feb.  9  and  11,  were  announced last  week. 

Aptheker's    first    talk    will    be 
"\\'hy   Has   the   True    Historj*   of 

the     Negro     People     Been     Sup-^ 
pressed?"   in   the  auditorium   of, 
the   union    haJ!    at    5851    Avalon. .0 

Friday,  Feb.  9,  at  8  p.m.  - 
His  second  appearance  will  be 

at  Angelus  Hall,  1954  E.  First 

St.  Sunday.  Fpb.  11.  at  8  p-m.."* where  his  subject  w;ill  be  "Pages 
from  the  Militant  Histon.'  of  the 

Negro  and  Mexican  Peoples." Aptheker's  I^os  Angeles  talks 
are  jointly  sponsored  by  the 
Southern  California  Labor  School 

and  the  Hugh  Gordon  Bookshop. 

People's  Forum 
You  should  lay  aside  every 

other  form  of  recreation,  amuse- 

ment, or  entertainment,  and'-put 
on  your  Old  Gray  Bonnet  in  prep- 

aration for  the  most  important 

event  of  the  season — th.iT  Adams- 

Vermont  People's  Forum  for  Ne- 
gro   History    Week. 

Here  are  the  dates,  places  and 

people,  beginning  ne.vT  Sunday. 

January  27.  Place:  l.^S."?  West 
Adams  Blvd..  Jeni  Ligon's  Dance Studio.  Hours:  from  5  to  8.  Chair- 

man:  Eugene  Ho^^■ard. Jan.  2S.  Defend  Yourself.  Lepal 

analysis  by  Aity.  Thomas  G. 
Neusom.  Improvisations  by  lead- 

ing actors  and  actres.<:es. Feb.  4.  Los  .Angeles  Labor  In 
Review,  led  by  Sldnev  Moore,  or- 

ganizer UPW." 

Feb.  11.  Film  strip  "Miulng 

Pagea  In  the  History  Book."  A tribute  to  National  Negro  History 

Week  celebration.  Narrator:  Carl- ton Moss. 

Feb.  18  -Hlgwla.  Africa."  Miss Adora  Ulasi,  a  visiting  African 
student  from  Nigeria.  Africa crafts  on  display. 

Feb.  25.  Present  status  ot  the 
cases  of    Boaa  Lmm  Ingram  and 

Old?  Not  Until  100 
With  the  passage  of  time,  the 

life  span  keeps  stretching  out. 
Mary  an  individual  today,  who 
reaches  the  age  of  65,  hears  only 

of  the  life  expectancv-  at  birth ^nd  does  not  realize  that  at  this 

age  he  can  look  forward  to  ap- proximately 14  additional  years 

of  life. 
If  he  survives  these,  another 

seven  may  be  forthcoming  and 
if  this  hurdle  is  safely  passed 

and  he  attains  the  age  of  85  or 

86.  there  is  the  possibilit>*  of 
still  another  four.  At  this  reck- 

oning the  sianstician  ceased  his 
labors  but  the  fact  remains  that, 

in  the  United  States.  It  is  esti- 
mated that  one  person  out  of 

every  100.000  lives  to  be  109. 

Power   Potential 

Canadian  rivers  are  estimated 
to  have  one-fourth  of  all  the 
potential  hydroelectric  power  In the  world. 

Waaler  Bobert  Wells.  Marguerite 

Robinson  executive  secretary'  Ot the  Civil  Rights  Congress. 

Question  and  answer  period  at 

each   Forum.   Sponsored    by   the ' Hugh   Gordon   Book   Shop.  Coma 
and   bring   your  friends. 

f JOHNNY  OnS,  LITTLE  ESTHER,  ft  BIEL  WALU» 

SHOWSTOPfERS  .  .  .  There's  no  doubt  about  H  ...  if  yow 
really  stick  with  it  you  just  can't  lose,  such   it  the  east  oF      »  i Johnny  Otis.  Along  with  the  twingtatienal  band  the  (tatured 

vocalists  arc  Little  Esther  and  Mel  Walker. 



lAST  WORD  OPENS  WITH  ROY  NITON 
Condid  Comments 
GERTRUDE  GIPSON 
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NOTES  FROM  A  NEWSGIRL'S  NOTEBOOK: 

You  »*r  rou're  starved  for  entertainment,  well  .  .  . look*  «•  thou(h  the  city  of  Anceles  will  soon  get  its  share, 
with  Louis  Armstrong  at  the  Pasadena  Civic,  Tuesday 
night  but  even  sooner  at  the  El  Sombrero  Monday.  .  .  . 
The  National  Council  of  Negro  Women  will  present  a 
gala  show  with  entire  proceeds  going  to  the  March  of 
Dimes.  .  .  Promising  to  be  on  hand  .  .  .  Billy  Eckstine, 
Joe  Likfins  and  his  Honey  Drippers.  Arthur  Lee  Simp- 
kins,  Lillian  and  Amanda  flandolph,  Steve  Gibson  and  his 
Red  Caps,  and  soooo  many  more.  .  .  .  Etyhei  Gordon  and 
Stuff  Crouch  doing  a  swelluva  job  in  getting  the  talent 
in  line,  and  on  hand  to  do  the  chores  of  M.Ceeing  will  be 
Robert  "King"  Bruen,  newest  voice  in  the  field  of  disc- 
jockeying.  .  .  .  Now  on  to  more  entertainment  .  .  .  Illinois 
Jacquet  opens  February  2  at  the  Oasis  .  .  .  Duke  Ellington 
■t  the  Shrine  Feb.  9,  in  concert  .  .  .  and  even  the  Avenue 
entertainment  is  awakening,  with  Roy  Milton  and  his 
•wingsational  band  opening  at  the  Last  Word  tomorrow 
night. 

Now  if  that  isn't  enough,  the  after-hour  spots 
have  to  offer  .  .  .  For  your  entertainment  at  the  Flame, 
the  mellow  vocaUv  of  Jeanette  Franklin  .  .  .  the  Bsisket 
Room  .  .  .  the  vqgal  artistry  of  Jimmie  Grissom,  Mickey 
Champion  and  others.  .  .  .  Out  at  the  Tiffney  Club,  Nellie 
Lutcher  will  be  the  next  stellar  attraction  .  .  .  while  Billie 
Eckstine  opens  at  the  Mocambo.  .  .  .  MORE  didya  say? 

.  .  .  O.K.  Arthur  Lee  Simpkins  is  out  at  Charlie  Foy^s  .  .  . 
Amanda  Randolph  at  Lucy's  ...  and  Evelyn  Royal  at 
Dovil't.  .  .  .  Now  how's  that  for  entertainment?  .  .  .  Pro- 

ducer Clarence  Green  pretty  d"'.urbed  that  writers  could 

effectively  give  a  review  c'  -  picture,  panning  it,  without 
first  seeing  it.  .  .  .  P-  '  really,  Mr.  Green,  I  wouldn't  be 
disturbed  a  bit,  ii  i:.~s  been  done  to  sooo  many  other  pic- 

tures and  those  same  pictures  have  been  voted  by  movie- 

goers as  the  -  .starding  picture  of  the  year.  .  .  .  The  pic- 
ture we  Save  reference  to  is  the  "SOON  TO  BE  RE- 

LEASED." "The  Wei!"  .  .  .  Bill  "Rookie"  Bro%m  has  all 
eyes  (  we  mentioned  slightly  last  week)  for  pretty  Juliette 
Ball.  .  .  .  Bill  called  in  cupid,  set  the  date  .  .  .  and  will 

call  the  preacher  soon.  .  .  .  The  swanky  after-hour  play- 
house of  Brothers  seems  to  be  THE  THING   SUDDEN 

THAWT:  "When  the  insultee  nK>ves  for  libel  instead  of 

his  hip  .  .  .  it's  Broadway,  not  Main  Street."  .  .  .  There'll 
be  a  reason  for  an  overflowing  crowd  at  the  Elbow  Bend 

when  shapely  Angelle  Delavallade  takes  over  the  restau-  ' 
rant  next  week,  with  meals  prepared  by  Angello  and 

He  Walker  Cornish.  .  .  .  Les  Dames  are  making  plans 
for  their  formal  which  they  hope  will  top  any  and  i 

II  previous  formals. 

NOTES.  NEWS  AND  NONSENSE: 

Understand  around  Valentine  Day  Harriet  Wadley 

will  say  "1  Do's".  .  .  .  Caught  a  quick  glimpse  of  noted 
dancer  Archie  Savage  doing  a  few  of  the  Hollywood  spots. 
.  .  .  Dottie  Dandrids^e  looking  so  pretty  as  she  srtolled  in 
the  Pan  Pacific  on  the  arm  of  Phil  Moore  to  see  those  ter- 

rific Globetrotters.  .  .  .  Speaking  of  the  Globetrotters,  we 
certainly  hated  missing  out  on  the  wonderful  party  given 
in  their  honor  Sunday  evening  out  at  the  Laurel  Canyons 

home,  but  'twas  one  of  those  things.  .  .  .  Jimmie  Edwards 
looking  wonderful  on  Ed  Sullivan's  7~V  show  in  Nenv  York. 
.  .  .  Aha,  Sportsman  Larry  Wajme  says:  "A  sweater  may 
not  do  anything  for  pretty  Myrtle  Lane  .  .  .  but  Oh!  what 
Myrt  does  for  a  sweater! 

We  enjoyed  very  much  the  coverage  of  Floyd 
Snelson  on  the  Cotton  Club.  .  .  .  Lena  Home  back  in  New 

York  busily  engaged  in  the  reading  of  her  script  for  her 
new  Broadway  play.  .  .  .  The  Cumbers  entertained  as 
royally  as  usual,  with  guests  dropping  in  all  evening  to 
extend  best  wishes  on  their  6th  anniversary.  .  .  .  Chatted 

with  likeable  Lillie  Montgomery  who  says  she's  just  wait- 
ing to  introduce  her  new  vocal  discovery,  Dolores  Jude. 

.  .  .  Belated  congratulations  to  Virginia  Johnson  (of  the 
Bath  House  of  the  same  name),  who  celebrated  her  birth- 

day in  a  quiet  fashion  with  hubby,  Bob.  .  .  .  Speaking  of 

birthdays,  our  "male  of  the  hour,"  Elledge,  celebrated  his 
birthday  in  not  such  a  quiet  fashion.  .  .  .  However,  h 
made  all  the  noise.  .  .  .  Beyooootiful  Ljmette  Young.  .  .  . 

She's  the  dimpled  darling  of  Jean  and  Leonard  Young, 
looking  prettier  than  the  prettiest  rose  .  .  .  she  is  begin- 

ning to  sit  alone,  canya  imagine  and  just  four  months  old. 
.  .  .  Understand  that  Valma  Middleton  is  planning  to  do 
a  single  at  the  Oasis  while  Louie  and  the  All  Stars  do  a 
Flicker.  .  .  .  Attractive  Earline  Saunders  entertains  Sunday 

with  cocktails  in  honor  of  Chicago's  well  known  Johnny 
knd  Bill  Sewell.  .  .  .  Those  Sunday  afternoon  "Jam  at  4" 
iessions  at  the  Club  Oasis  seems  to  be  just  what  the  doc- 

tor ordered  for  that  Sunday  afternoon  entertainment.  .  .  . 

Detroit's  Larry  Wiggins,  who  is  handsome  in  a  somnolent 
way  I  not  that  it  matters)  says  he  enjoys  more  than  this 

California  sunshine.  .  .  .  Claudell  Hines  (she's  the  pretty 
spouse  of  Paul )  looking  much  the  prettier  with  her  new 

short  hair-do.  .  .  .  Pearl  Baily  still  singing  nightly  at  the 

Blue  Angel  and  then  does  a  stsuring  role  in  "Bless  You 
All."  .  .  .  Dr.  Wells  Forde,  the  recent  speaker  of  the  ere- 
Bing  at  the  regulsur  staff  meeting  at  the  Queen  of  Angels. 

.  .  .  It's  good  newt  hearing  that  Louie  Jprdan's  ex-vocalist 
rejoins  him  in  New  York  this  week. ...  Closing  thought: 

"People  who  live  in  glass  houses  should  carry  all  the  in- 
surance they  can  get." 

A  IVA  .  .  .  This  is  just  a  ssmple  oF  what  wit  be  on  hsnd  to 

greet  you  Friday  night,  February  2nd  at  the  Benevolent 
Variety  Artists  annua)  Barn  Dance  at  the  Western  Knights 

Masonic  Hall.  The  pretty  Miss  above  answers  to  the  name  oF 
Suzette  Harbin.  This  organization  is  composed  of  former 
show  girls  who  have  joined  together  to  help  some  unfortunate 
ihowperson. 

Sarah  Vaughn 
Elected  No.  1 
Girl  Vocalist 
yEW  YORK.— Sarah  Vaughan. 

the  gone  gal  with  the  magic 
voice,  has  for  the  fourth  consecu- 

tive year  been  elected  America's 
No.  1  girl  singer  in  the  annual 

popularity  polls  of  both  "Down Beat"  and  "Metronome."  the  two 
!  leading  music  trade  journals. 

Just  as  in  past  years,  Sarah 
topped  both  polls  by  a  decisive 
margin,  rolling  up  a  majority  of 
double  the  votes  of  her  closest 
competitor.  Ella  Fitzgerald.  The 
incomparable  singing  star  has 
literally  dominated  every  major 

popularity  poll  ever  since  she 
first  gained  nationwide  recogni- 

tion a  little  more  than  three 

years  ago.  Her  first  major  recog- 
nition  had  come  with  her  win- 

I  ning  of  the  1947-48  "Down  Beat" I  and  "Metronome"  polls. 

i  The  February  issue  of  "Metro- 
nome" pays  fitting  tribute  to  Miss 

i  Vaughan  as  the "Que^n  of  Song" 
by  spotting  one  of  her  latest  pic- 

tures on  the  magazine's  front 
cover. 

March  Of  Dines 

Show  Monday  At 

El  Sombrero 
If  you  are  In  for  an  evening 

of  entertainment  and  If  you 
missed  many  <rf  the  top  artists 

around  town,  then  you  will  cer- 
tainly want  to  be  on  hand  Mon- 

day evening  at  the  El  Sombrero 
when  the  National  Council  of 
Negro  Women  present  really  an 
all  star  show  with  the  entire  pro- 

ceeds going  to  the  fund  of  the 
March  of  Dimes.  Certainly  at 

the  present  time  there  is  no ' 
worthier  cause,  nor  one  more 
needy,  so  why  not  combine  your 
efforts,  attend  the  show  and  at 
the  same  time  you  will  be  giving 
to  the  fund  that  will  help  fight 

polio. 

Promising  to  be  on  hand  .  .  . 
Louie  Armstrong  and  his  AU 

Stars,  Lillian  and  Amanda  Ran- 
dolph, Joe  Liggins  and  his  Honey 

Drippers,  Arthur  Lee  Simpkins, 
Phil  Moore,  Dorothy  Dandridge 
and  many,  maijy  more. 

Ethyel  Gordon  is  chairman  of 
the  program  and  she  is  being 

ably  assisted  by  Julius  "Stuff" Crouch.  The  show  will  be  M.Ceed 

by  the  city's  new  and  very  popu- 

lar Disc  Jockey  Robert  "King" 
Bruen. 

Roy  Milton 
Reopens  At 
Last  Word 

-^ 

?^ 

NAPIER  QUITS  FILM  VILLAINT 
HOLLYWOOD.— Alan  Napier,  a 

man  who  has  been  easy  to  hate 
on  the  screen,  is  through  with 
movie  villainy  for  the  time  be- 

ing. Signed  by  Producer  Sol  Les- 
ser for  the  RKO  Radio  picture. 

"Tarzan's  Peril,"  Napier  plays  his 

first  sympathetic  role  since  1947. 

I  that  of  a  kindly  British  district commissioner  in  Africa. 

HEADS  HAICH  OF  DIMES  SHOW  .  .  .  Eythel  Gordon, 

attractive  wife  of  the  city's  prominent  Atty.  Walter  Gordon 
Jr.,  will  head  the  mammoth  March  of  Dimes  Show  at  the  El 

Sombrero  Monday  night  under  the  sponsorship  of  the 

National  Council  of  Negro  Women. 

CRAIKGEir^  KCZT  IN 
ENGLAND 

HOLLYWOOD.  —  Producer  Ed- 
mund Grainger  will  fly  the  At- 
lantic on  completion  of  his  RKO 

Radio  drama.  "Flying  Leather- 
necks." starring  John  Wayne  and 

i  Robert  Ryan.  His  next  picture  for 

RKO.  "Blackbeard  the  Pirate," 
will  be  filmed  In  England. 

REOPEN    LAST    WORD 

.  .  .  Roy  Milton  and  his 

groovy  little  combo  will  re- 
open the  Last  Word  tomorrow 

evening  with  »n  all  star  show. 
Of  course  featured  will  b< 

Camille  Howard,  queen  of  the ivories. 

Eunice  Davis 
•New  Singing 

Sensation 
NEW  YORK.— Harlem's  newest 

!  blues  sensation,  lovely  Eunice 
!  Davis,  last  week  hit  the  jackpot 

|.  by  being  signed  to  a  two-year 
(contract  as  an  exclusive  record- 

ing   artist    for    Derby    Recording   heavy 

Flames  and 

Benny  Cartel 
On  New  Disc 

Featuring  the  music  at  Roy 
Milton's  Solid  Senders  snd  his 

great  revue,  beautiful  Out)  Last 
Word,  4206  So.  Central  Avenue, 

reopens  this  Friday  night  for  the 

duration  of  Peace  or  War. 
The  plush  nttery  has  been 

closed  for  the  p  i  s  t  several 

months. 
Under  the  new  management 

popular  prices  will  prevail  at  all times,  with  a  minimum  cover 
charge  ,top  rate  beverages,  good 
food  and  the  best  of  entertatai- 
ment. 

Indicative  of  this  Utter  is  the 

singing  of  Milton's  sterling  ag- 
gregation as  the  Initial  attree- tion. 

Roy  boasts  ot  one  of  tfie  na- 
tion's outstanding  musical  crews 

with  such  artists  in  his  lipeup  as 
Carrille  Howard,  Johnny  Rogers, 

I  Freddie  Clark,  and  Jack  Kelson. 

I  Eac^  is  a  great  star  in  his  own 

I  right. 

I  Maestro  Milton  with  his  inimit- able vocalizing  and  drumming 

adds  n  i  g  ht  1  y  to  the  band's 

prowess. 

There  will  be  three  complete 

^ows  nightly  at  the  Last  Word, 
and  plans  are  l)eing  to  broadcast 
a  portion  <rf  the  dance  music  eacJi 

evening. 

AT  NEW  YORK'S  RIRDLAND 
.  .  .  Dinah  Washington, 
Queen  of  the  Blues,  makes  up 

the  terrific  show  at  the 

apple's  ̂ amed  Birdland.  Also 
appearing,  Dizzy  Gillespie  and 
Lester  Young. 

■iilRCM«>DIMK« 
jaaaatT  ts-tt 

/*wS?.^ ALL  3  WAINII  TNffATRIS 

Mf   N 

R06ERSREAGMIMY- 
WVAHMinw 

Company. 

Writing  lyrics  always  has  been 
her  greatest  ambition.  Among 
her  compositions  was  a  lusty 
blues  number  titled  "Rock  Little 
Daddy,"  which  she  took  to  Larry 
Newton  of  Derby  Recording  Com- 

pany. He  liked  the  number  and 
agreed  to  wax  it  with  Freddie 

Mitchell's  Band. 
On  the  day  of  the  recording 

session  Freddie  Mitchell  showed 

up  at  the  studio  minus  his  vocal- 
ist, but  time  and  recording  ses- 

sions wait  for  no  one.  Prexy  New- 
ton of  Derby  asked  Miss  Davis 

to  sing  the  lyrics  of  her  blues 
"Rock  Little  Daddy"  so  that  hte 
band  could  hear  the  melody. 
When  he  heard  Eunice  Davis  sing 
the  lyrics  his  decision  was  made. 
"Here."  he  said,  "is  truly  an  out- 

standing singer.  Eunice  Davis 
must  record  for  us."  It  now  looks 
as  though  the  talented  young 
lady  is  headed  for  success.  She 

Just  signed  a  management  con- 
tract with  John  Levy,  personal 

manager  of  Billie  Holiday. 

NEW  Y  O  R  K.— T  he  Three 
Flames,  who  were  just  recently 
signed  to  a  Columbia  recording 
contract,  presently  find  them- 

selves in  the  unique  and  highly 
desirable  position  of  having  hit 
records  on  two  major  labels. 
The  Flames  started  off  with  a 

bang  by  turning  out  a  solid  hit, 
"Succotash  Baby,"  for  their  first 
Columbia  release  and  simulta- 

neously are  scoring  with  their 
waxing  of  "I  Don't  Want  to  Take 
That  Chance"  on  the  MGM  label. 

Prior  to  signing  with  Columbia, 
the  Flames  had  been  under  con- 

tract to  MGM  and  now  both  disc 
firms  are  giving  the  group  some 

nationwide    promotion. 

Benny  Carter's  band  provides  the 
musical  backing  for  the  Flames 

on  "Succotash  Baby."  while  Milt 
Buckner's  crew  is  in  the  back- 

ground on  "I  Don't  Want  to  Take 

That  Chance." 

TWO  GREATS  .  .  .  John  Dolphin,  the  proprietor  oF  the  new 

super  Record  Store,  Dolphin's  of  Hollywood,  that  recently 
had  its  gala  opening,  is  shown  here  witn  Jimmie  Grissom  the 
mellow  crooner  that  made  such  a  terrific  hit  (thanks  to  J.D.) 

with  his  waxing  of  "Once  There  Lived  a  Fool." 

Talfulah  Bankhead  . 
Makes  Record  Debut 
As  Vocalist 

•  r  JEfl^  mtija^mm  t.m'^—m.ttm ..STUMT  MCiSlXli 

IV/MV£/fS  ̂ ^ 

Rickard  School  of  Ballet 
N«w    Claisaa    Saturday    Mamlna 
Claaa   Lasaona  S1.25   Par   Hour. 

2S20  W.  Tlh  St.  DU.  4-n2t 
IL  2-39W  ~~  AD.  it31 

FEELING  BETTER  ...  Sidney 
Portner,  noted  actor  who  is 

shown  here  in  his  doctor's uniform  from  a  scene  of  one 

of  his  late  pictures,  recently 

had  to  call  in  an  MD  but  re- 

ports From  the  big  city  now 
nave  it  that  Sidney  is  much 

improved. 

Kay  Armen  and Ralpli  Young 

Meet  Sinatra 
LOS  A.'^ELES.^ay  Armen. 

known  along  radio's  giveaway 
trails  as  the  singer  on  "Stop  the 

i  Music."  will  answer  some  ques- :  tions  herself  when  she  appears 

as  guest  star  on  "Meet  Frank 
Sinatra."  to  be  presented  by  Tint- 
air.  the  home  hair  coloring,  over 
the  CBS  radio  network  Sunday, 

jJan.  21.  at  2  p  m.   'PST1. I  Miss  Armen,  who  is  a  leading 
recording  artist  as  well,  will  be 
joined  by  talent  guest  Ralph 
Young,  an  up-and-coming  young 

singer  w  hose  recent  recordings 
have  caught  the  attention  of  disc I  connoisseurs. 

HOLLYWOOD   Jane     Greer, 

back  at  RKO  Radio  in  "The  Com- 
pany She  Keeps,"  after  several months  of  idleness,  lost  a  pound 

a  day  during  the  first  12  days  of 
work.  Her  doctor  has  placed  her 
in  a  special  diet  to  regain  the  lost 

poundage. 

Stage  and  screen  star  Tallulah 
Bankhead  makes  her  recording 

debut  as  a  vocalist  with  a  Colum- 

bia recording  of  "I'll  Be  Seeing 
You "  and  "You  Go  to  My  Head." 
Accompanying  Miss  Bankhead 

on  her  first  commercial  singing 

recording  are  pianist  Joe  Bushkin 
and  his  Swinging  Strings. 

Miss  Bankhead  regaled  her  re- 
cording   studio    audience    with 

quotatior'.s  tr^th  Shakespeare  be- 
tween "takes."  notably  "If  music 

be  the  food  of  love,  play  on  .  .  ." 
from  "Twelfth  Night."  .Although 

she   repeatedly  thanked  the  as- 

sembled musicians,  engineer  and ' 
recording  director,  Mitch  Miller, ' 
for   their   patience   and   co-oper- 

ation. Miss  Bankhead  announced  ', that  she  would  be  happy  to  re- 
turn to  the  stage  and  acting! 

Advised  early  in  the  session  to 

stand  close  to  the  mike  so  that ' her  song  lyrics  would  be  heard  as  j 
distinctly  as  possible,  the  famous  | 

actress  replied.  "Don't  worry  j 
about  my  diction — you  can  hear 

me  in  left  field:" 
Miss  Bankhead.  a  self-styled 

"Alabama  hillbilly,"  arrived  for 
her  recording  stint  attired  In 
slacks  and  sweater,  took  her 

shoes  off  during  the  session. 

HHIE  THEY  ARE:  Lewis  Armstrong,  the  trumpet  king  oF 

swing,  and  his  Ail-Star  combo,  will  appear  in  another  in  the 

series  of  impresario  Gene  Norman's  famous  "Just  Jan" concerts,  Tuesday,  January  30,  at  the  Pasadena  Civic 
Auditorium. 

BVA's  Annual  BARN  DANCE 
Friday,  Feb.  2nd— 9  until— WESTERN  KNIGHTS  MASONIC  HALL 

1480  W.  JEFFERSON 

MhsIc  . . .  Refreshments . . .  Eilertaimieil 

Don't  Miss  Out . . .  Adm.  50  Cents 

¥nN  szooJOTUgpAY  wm 

HARLEM'S  NEWEST  sinsins 
sensation  .  .  .  Eunice  Davis 

seems  to  have  been  the  re- 

cent upset  in  New  York's vocal  depsrtrticitt.  Her  First 

waxing  "Reck  Little  Dadd^" 
is  slated  to  be  a  "natural. 

SPECIAL  FALL  RATES 
AT 

COVAN  DANCE  STUDIO 
1314  Uak  41sl  Stiwt  AD«m  t134 

CLASSES  IN 
MODERN— BALLROOM— BALLET  TOE— TAP 

ACROBA'nC— PERSONALnr  SINGING 

We  sra  reheaniiic  for  oar  BIG  WINTEB  SHOW! 

ENROLL  NOW  It 

LINCOLN 
aoe  &.  CENTRAL 

AD.  1.*611 

NOW   PLAYING 

REHCHIt 
CaWeraia  Pa«a9« 

Sunday   Only,    Jan.    B 

1  STOU  A  MILUOM 
NiCHTMAM 

MC  STAGI  SHOW 

  HtT   
ROBINSON 
««  S.  CENTRAL 

AD.   1-n41 

NOW   PLAYINQ 

1  STOU  A  MIUIOH NI6HTMAII 
Start*    Sat..    Jan.   ZT 

REHCHII CalifMiria  fmmatf 

ROSE  BUD 
1M0  S.  CENTRAL PR.  57S( 

NOW   PLAYINQ 

SADOU   TKAMP 
■OtDOtTOWM  TtAIL starts   Sun.,   Jan.   M 

MICHT   MOHSm 

OtAO  MAM-S  ITB SAVOY 
na  S.  CENTRAL 

CE.  t-lMI 

NOW   PLAYINQ 
lAHDrr  QUEfH 

IkMto  ef  CkMMewa 
start*   Sun..   Jan.   S 

WIST  POINT  STOtT 

SOVTHSWI    l-IM« 
WO  CA»M   NITI TUES...WEI 

SAT. 

March  of  Dimes  Show  ot  EI  Sombrero  Mondoy  Night 

I  jjimmg^m-^-^^ 
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SPOR TS 

*  Art  Lewis 
SPORTS    EDITOR 

Don't  Do  It  Joff 
When  they  got  rid  of  JeM  Cravath  everyone  thought  that  VS.C 

«vould  be  able  to  go  out  and  get  a  coach  without  too  much  trou- 
ble. It  was  lupposed  thta  good  coaches  would  fall  over  them- 

selves at  the  opportunity  to  come  out  to  the  land  of  sunshine.  After 
all.  the  University  of  Southern  California  Is  supposed  to  have  lots 
of  stature  and  much  prestige  Is  connected  with  the  position  of 

head  football  coach. 
' —      _■  ■  But  now,  after  observing  the  Ray  Eliot  epi- 

•  ̂ ^fe|^  side,  no  coach  in  his  right  mind  would  ac- 

}#^1^^^^  "^^P'  "'^  P°^*'  *'  '*^**  "°^  *  top-ranl«ing  coach, 
|#  'A        ■  which   is  what  they  seem  to  want   over  at 
llM»iBrr  .        Troy. 
•  f^  ̂ ^  .  Ray  Eliot,  while  not  the  top  coach  in  the 
f  ̂  JSfc-  land,  is  a  good  ont  and  probably  would  have 
'     wKfS  done  well  at  SC.    But  at  that  Mr.  Eliot  didn't 

^^yj*  J^  do  too  badly  for  himself.  The  plane  trip  out 

'^^^^^  ̂ ^  "^^^^  '""^  '°^^^  probably  resulted  in  a  nice  in- 
^■^L^^l  crease  in  salary  for  him  at  Illinois.  Other 

^HHi^^H  coaches  seeking  pay  increases  would  do  well ^^^^^^^^        to  follow  his  example. 
***  t«wli  Of  course.  I  suppose  that  the  SC  alumni 

groups,  who  spem  to  be  in  control  of  the  situation,  know  who  and 

what  they  want.    But  if  they  can't  get  it,  then  what? 
At  the  rate  that  they  are  progressing  they  may  be  ultimately 

compelled  to  beg  Jeff  Cravath  to  come  back. 
The  Eaglo  Et« 

Abe  Saperstein.  Harlem  Globetrotter  mentor,  was  more  than 
a  little  interested  in  the  recent  all-city  high  school  basketball 

championships  in  which  Jefferson  high  walked  away  with  all  the 

honors.  Always  on  the  lookout  for  possible  talent,  he  was  par- 
ticularly Impressed  by  J.  C.  Gibson,  six  foot  seven  inch  center  of 

the  Democrats. 

As  an  owner,  coach,  manager,  scout  and  promoter,  Saperstein 

has  won  Internattonal  acclaim  for  over  24  years  of  activity  with 

the  Globetrotters.  His  other  team,  the  New  York  Rens,  is  in  many 

cases  a  proving  ground  for  the  Trotters  and  often  contains  out- 

standing young  high  school  graduates.  Hence  his  interest  in  Jef- 
ferson hi(fh.  He  is  also  a  famed  figure  in  baseball,  his  diamond 

Globetrotters  holding  rank  as  one  of  the  best  of  th  enation's  barn- storming nines.  > 

He  had  a  hand  in  the  development  of  such  men  as  Satchel 

Paige,  Luke  Easter,  Dan  Bankhead  and  others.  As  a  scout  for  the 
Cleveland  Indians,  he  engineered  the  signing  of  Paige,  Easter  and 

others.  Easter,  by  the  way,  is  traveling  with  the  Globetrotters  this 
season  as  team  secretary. 

Only  CiUifornian  on  the  team  is  Ermer  Robinson  from  San 
Dtego.  He  is  the  brother  of  Ivan  Robinson,  formerly  of  San  Jose 
State  and  currently  attending  Long  Island  University.  Ivan  will 
he  remembered  as  one  of  the  outstanding  members  of  the  Omega 

team  of  the  local  inter-fraternity  series.  Ermer  is  now  in  his  sixth 

season  with  the  Globetrotters.  His  one-handed  push  shot  is  re- 

garded as  the  best  in  the  game  and  with  it  he  has  averaged  around 
23  point.i  a  game  during  his  Trotter  career. 

For  those  of  you  who  missed  their  great  performance  here  last 
week,  ynu  can  see  them  when  they  return  on  Feb.  22  to  play  at 
tho  Shrine  Auditorium. 

•      •      •      • 

Jersey  Joe  Walcot  gets  his  fourth  try  at  winning  the  heavy- 
weight title  in  Detroit  on  March  7.  Charles  is  at  least  a  busy 

champion.  He  probably  wants  to  get  the  most  out  of  it  while  he 

Bttll  has  it.  .  .  .  Logically.  Echoes  of  the  Charles-Oma  fight  are 

still  coming  in.  But  as  he  has  said  himself,  "X^Tiat  do  they  want, 

a  klllertype  champion?" 
"I've  fought  everyone  suggested.  I  do  my  best  each  time,  what 

more  do  they  expect?"  Over  at  the  Olympic  Auditorium  they 

ttlll  sav  that  a  Charles  Clarence  Henry  fight  is  still  "in  the  mak- 
ing" Henry,  meanwhile,  is  in  the  east  where  he  is  scheduled  to 

fifht  Boh  Satterfleld. 

THE  HARLEH  GLOIETROTTERS  relax,  above,  with  Friends  at  an  InFormal  dinner  party  given 

Sunday  at  the  close  of  their  3-3ame  Los  Angeles  stand.  Left  to  right  they  are  (seated) 
I.  Jackson,  manager;  Henry  Singleton,  Pop  Gates,  Stan  Bergstein,  (standing)  Frank  Wash- 

ington, Bill  "Rookie"  Brown,  Harry  Hannin,  associate  producer;  Marquis  Haynes,  Abe  Sap- 
erstein, owner  and  coach  of  the  Trotters;  Bob  Davis,  local  actor;  Phil  Brown,  producer  of 

the  Globetrotters'  motion  picture  and  at  whose  home  the  affair  was  given;  Clarence  Wilson 
and  Will  Jason. 

Globetrotters  To  Return  To 

Los  AngelesOn  Friday,  Feb.  2nd 
Those    razzle-dazzl^e    Harlem    a  smoke;  I  reached  out  to  get  i 

Globetrotters  will  return  to  Los 

Angeles  on  Friday  night,  Febru- 
ary  2,  for  one  night  only  at  the 
Shrine  Auditorium. 

As  was  the  case  at  the  Pan 
Pacific  recently,  the  Trotters  will 
be  accompanied  by  three  fine  pro 
outfits:  the  New  York  Rens,  the 

Philadelphia  Sphas.  and  the  Bos- 
ton Whirlwinds.  Pairings  for  Fri- 

day, February  2,  have  not  yet 
been  announced. 

Owner-managercoach  Abe  Sa- 
perstein. the  busiest  hombre  in 

pro  athletics,  hopes  that  the  in- 
imitable Reece  "Goose"  Tatum 

will  be  back  in  the  line-up  for 
full  duty  by  that  time.  At  the 
moment,  the  Golden  Goose  has 
his  left  hand  in  a  cast;  he  broke 
it  at  Pueblb,  Colorado. 
Leave  it  to  the  Goose  to  make 

a  joke  out  of  it.   If  you  ask  him 
how-come  his  hand  is  in  a  cast, 

I  he  looks  at  you  solemnly,  with- 
'  out   a   twinkle  in   his  eye,   and 

says: 
"Well,  I  was  in  the  mood  for 

Bolanos  Seeks  Revenge 

Foi  "Foul"  Loss  to  Chavez 
Enrique  Bolanoa.  who  claims 

ha  was  the  victim  of  a  "foul" 
conspiracy  when  he  dropped  a 
decision  to  Eddie  Chavez  up  in 
San  Jose  last  mopth  gets  a 
chance*  to  rectify  matters  at  the 
Olympic  Auditorium  on  Tuesday 
next.  January  30. 

It  seems  that  no  less  than  four 
rnunds  wera  taken  away  from  tlie 
Mexican  idol  because  of  alleged 
lour  blows. 

Now  this,  according  to  Mana- 
fw  Gforga  Parnassus.  Is  too 
wlerd  to  ba  credible.  Mister  P., 
a  fan  man  with  an  alibi,  Insists 
that  he  has  no  alibi  to  offer  for 
tha  Chavez  defeat.  Nothing  but 
the  bare  facts. 

Parnassus  points  out  that  In 

Bolanos'  long  and  honorable  ring 
career,  here  and  elsewhere,  he 
has  never  before  suffered  so  much 
as  the  loss  of  a  single  round  be- 

cause of  fouls  inflicted  upon  the 
person  of  his  opponent. 
"And  all  6f  a  sudden,"  com- 

plains George,  "up  in  San  Jose — 
which  happens  to  be  Chavez' 
home  town — an  eagle-eyed  ref- 

eree finds  him  guilty  of  comit- 
ting  fouls  in  FOUR  rounds,  and 
takes  those  four  rounds  away 

from  him.  Now,  I  a.«k  you!" 
Mr.  Parnassus  isn't  "asking" 

you;  he's  telling  you  that  there 

was  something  rotten  In  Den- 
mark— up  in  San  Jose,  Denmark. 

The  referee's  actions,  said  Par- 
nassus, served  a  dual  purpose — 

(a)  they  took  four  rounds  away 
from  Bolanos,  (b)  they  convinced 
Enrique  that  he  had  no  chance 
to  win,  hence  deprived  him  of 
incentive. 

Yet  the  fact  remains  that  this 
same  Eddie  Chavez,  prior  to  his 
meeting  with  Bolanos,  scored  de- 

cisions over  Maxie  Docusen,  Man- 
uel Ortiz  and  Carlos  Chavez;  in 

none  of  which  fights  he  was  aid- 
ed by  the  referee.  That  is,  there 

were  no  fouls  charged  against 
his  foes. 

In  his  only  local  appearance, 
about  a  year  ago,  Chavez  won 
an  easy  victory  over  Chuck  Wil- 
kerson  at  Ocean  Park.  He  had 

speed,  skill,  cleverness,  a  light- 
ning left — but  not  much  of  a 

punch. Boxing  men  say  that  the  San 
Jose  kid  has  since  acquired  a 

wallop;  this  we  will  see  on  Tues"- 
day  next. 

Bolanos  is  training  hard  for 
this  return  bout.  With  a  local 
referee  on  the  job,  one  who 

doesn't  spot  "invisible  fouls,"  he 
is  certain  he  can  give  Senor 
Chavez  his  lumps  and  erase  that 
spot  from  his  record. 

cigar— and  a  big  SOO-pounder 

stepped  on  my  hand." The  Globetrotters  consider  the 

Shrine  Auditorium  their  "home" arena  in  Los  Angeles;  they  have 

played  there  for  many  years — 
ever  since  they  first  started  com- 

ing to  the  city  of  the  Angels. 
At  the  time  the  Trotters  left 

here  Sunday  afternoon  for  the 
North,  following,  their  engage- 

ment at  the  Pan-Pacific,  they  had 
rolled  up  83  straight  wins  for 
the  season,  with  no  defeats — a 
grand  total  of  3,504  victories 
since  they  started  in  business,  24 

years  ago. 
Their  schedule  this  season 

calls  for  301  games,  which  is 

far  above  and  beyond  the  near- 
est competitor,  and  smashes 

their  own  mark  by  many  games. 
In  addition  to  their  customary 

swing  of  the  U.S.A.,  there's  the Invitational  tourney  in  Havana, 
Cuba;  a  trip  to  Europe,  again; 

and  an  invasion  of  South  Amer- ica. 

Ike  Williams  KOs 

Zannelli  In  Fifth 

On  The  Turf 
By  GEOBGK  A.  KAMSET 

World  lightweight  champion 
Ike  Williams,  attempting  to  prove 

false  the  reports  that  he  is  slip- 

ping, scored  a  5th  round  knock- out over  Ralph  Zannelli,  New 
England  welterweight  champ,  in 
a  scheduled  10  round  non-title 
match  in  Providence,  R.I.  Monday 

night. This  was  the  first  time  Zannelli 
had  been  knocked  out  in  16  years of  boxing. 

The  knock  out  blow,  a  hard 

right  cross,  was  so  vicious  that 
it  caused  Zannelli  to  twist  his 
knee  as  he  fell  and  he  had  to 
be  carried  from  the  ring  on  a 

stretcher. 
Williams  weighed  \^K,  Zan- 

nelli, 147. 

I.  C.  Gibson  Named 
Southern  League 

Player  Of  Tear 

J.  C.  Gipson,  Jeffenon'a  6*6" 
center  and  leading  scorer,  was  ■ 
unanimous  choice  as  Southern 

League  Player  of  the  Year  for  the 
1951  basketball  season.  Averag- 

ing 22  points  per  game  in  league 

competition,  the  Democrats'  aoph- more  sensation  scored  over  400 
points  for  the  full  season  of  play. 

Jefferson  dominated-the  South- em  League  selections,  landing 

three  players  oh  the  first  team 
and  two  on  the  second  team. 

Mao*:  Taylor,  high  scoring  for- 

ward, and  Algin  Sutton,  fine  re- 
bounding guard,  were  the  other first  team  choices.  Dean  .Johnson 

was  selected  as  a  forward  on  the 
second  team  and  Charles  Hill 
made  the  same  squad  at  a  guard 

position. Sam  Owens,  Manual  Arts, 

gained  a  first  team  berth  at 
guard.  Don  Carlson  Toiler  coach, 
calls  Sam  "one  o  fthe  finest 
guards  to  ever  represent  Manual 

Arts." 

The  remaining  forward  posi- 
tion on  the  first,  team  went  to 

Tom  Rawlings,  Roosevelt,  who 
averaged  16  points  per  game  in league  play. 

Here  are  the  All-Southern  Lea- 
gue Basketball  teams  for  the 

1950-1951  season,  as  selected  by 

the  Helms  All-Southern  Califor- 

nia Board  of  Basketball 
FIRST  TEAM ALL-SOUTHERN    LEAGUE 

Po«.         Player        Hght.      Wght.     VMr 

F  Miek  Taylor         S'10"      137        8r. 
F  Tom    Rawlinoi     «'   !'•      15«        Jr. 
C  J.  C.  GIpten  •"  «"      17J        Soph. 

Q  Algin  Sutton  «'  V'  151  Sr. 
a  Sam    Owtna  S'10"      175        Sr. 

Taylor,   Jeffarton;   Rawtinga.    ReoiC- 
vtlt;    GIpaon,    Jefferson,    Sutton,    Jef- 
farson;  Owana.   Manual  Arti. 

SECOND  TEAM ALL-SOUTHERN    LEAGUE 

Poa.         Player       Haht.      Wght.     Vear 

F   Bob  Rosa  s'lO"      163        Sr. 
F  Daan  Johnaon  5'  6"  13t  Sr. 

C  John  Samarin  «'  4"  172  Sr. Q  Al    Eapinosa  «"  2"      180        Sr. 
G  Charles  Hill  5'  »"      150        Sr. 

Roaa,  V^aahington;  Johnaon,  Jeffar- aon;  Samarin,  Roosevelt:  Eapinoaa, 

Manual  Arta;   Hill,  Jefferson. 

Jeff's  Basketball  And  Football  \ 

Teams  Honored  At  Sports  Banquet 
Highlighting  the  first  aeml- annual  all  aporta  hanqu#t  held 

at  Jefferson  high  achool  Tuesday 

night  was  the  awarding  of  28 
varsity  football  and  17  varsity basketball  letters. 

In  a  season  which  saw  Jeffer- son emerge  as  a  power  among 
the  city  schools  in  both  of  these 

major  sports,  several  outstanding 
achievements  were  accomplished 

including  the  winning  of  the  all- 
city  basketball  tournament  with an  over  all  victory  string  of  26 

straight  games  without  defeat 
the  winning  of  the  trophy  ax  the 

most  outstanding  team  in  the 
Milk  Bowl  football  carnival,  the 
losing  of  only  one  football  game 
during  the  entire  season,  and 
that  to  the  city  champs.  Fremont, 

by  only  one  point  and  the  break- ing of  eight  of  the  nine  listed basketball  records  of  the  city schools. 

Tribute  to  AUI 

Individual  stars  of  the  all  vic- torious basketball  team  were 
placed  in  the  background  as 
coach  Larry  Hanson,  head  of  the 
Physical  Education  department, 
gave  tribute  to  his  men  as  a 
team  working  together.  However, 
if  a  star  is  to  be  named,  it  would 

Bob  Satterfield 

Stops  Brothers 
Bob  Satterfield,  Chicago  light - 

heavyweight,  moved  into  a  possi- 
ble match  with  Clarence  Henry 

of  Los  Angeles  last  Friday  as 

he  scored  a  second  round  techni- cal knockout  over  Elkins  Brothers 
in  New  York. 

After  being  knocked  down  three 
times.  Brothers  was  helpless  af- 

ter 56s.  of  the  2nd  round  and 

the  fight  was  stopped.  Satter- 
field weighed  182H,  Brothers 

189  «4. 

UCLA  Foot[»ilers  To  Be  Feted  at 

Annual  Gridiron  Banquet  Tonight 
UCLA's  M60  football  players and  coaches  will  be  honored  at 

the  traditional  Bruin  gridiron 
banquet  which  is  slated  for  to- 

night In  Kerckhoff  Hall  on  the 
Waatwood  campus,  it  was  an- 

nounced by  Wilbur  Johns.  UCLA 
athletic  director. 
Some  200  members  of  the 

preM  along  with  student  body 
and  university  leaders  and 
friends  will  be  Invited  to  fete 

.Henry  (Red)  Sanders'  hard-hit- 
ting Bruins,  who  climaxed  a 

aueccMful  0-3  won-loss  season 
by    alaurhtering    9Cs    Trojans, 

Tha  19S0  Bruin  rarsity  and 
trsahman  football  award  win- 
nars  will  b«  siffnally  honored  at 
the  pigskin  banquet.  Johns  an- 

nounced that  99  varsity  players 
and  34  Bruin  froah  gridders  re- 
4ptved  kttuB  aad  Bumerala,  re- 

spectively, f<»  their  labors  this 

past  season. 
The  39  UCLA  varsity  football 

lettermen  for  1950  follow: 

Whitnar  AreaoacRui,  Jim  Bu- 
chanan, Don  Cogswell,  Werner 

Ehcher.  John  Florence,  Ed  Flynn, 
Chuck  Fraychlneaud,  Howard 
Hansen,  Leo  Hershman,  Joe 
Horta,  Roy  Jenson,  Ike  Jonas. 
Lutbar  KoTaa.  Herb  Lane,  Ray 
Lewand,  Cliff  Livingston,  Bruce 
MacLachlan,  Francis  Mandula, 
Joe  Marvin.  Xavler  Mena,  Ed 
Miller,  Hal  Mitchell.  Donn  Moo- 
maw,  Bob  Moore,  George  Mor- 

gan, Ted  Narleskl,  Gayle  Pace, 
Darren  Riggs,  Dick  Short,  oJe 
Sabol,  John  Smith,  Ernie  Stock- 
ert.  Breck  Stroschein,  Bob  Wat- 

son, Guy  Way,  Julie  Weisstein, 
Bob  Wilkinson,  Dora  WlUlenns 
and  Boz  Zellnka. 

GEO.  A.  ItAMSET 

SA.\TA  ANir-V— Special  Touch, 

the  4-year-old  dauj  hter  of  im- 
ported Alibhal,  showed  her  fast 

California  heels  to  some  of  the 

greatest  of  her  sex  from  all  parts 
of  the  country  in  winning  the 

Santa  Margarita  Handicap.  Tak- 
ing the  lead  at  the  break  she 

never  looked  back.  Jockey  Wee 

Willie  Shoemaker  knew  his  fil- 
ly as  he  had  ridden  her  in  four 

races  and  won  them  all.  It  was 

a  great  victory  for  the  California 
bred.  She  ran  the  l'»  miles  in 
1:48  3/5,  paying  in  the  mutuels 

$13.20. This  Saturday  the  main  event 
will  be  the  San  Felipe  Stakes 
for  3-year-old  colts  and  geldings 
at  seven  furlongs,  and  carries 
an  added  value  of  $50,000  We 
are  very  happy  to  learn  that 
Fred  Purner,  ace  publicity  direc- 

tor of  Santa  Anit*.  is  recovering 
from  his  illness  and  hope  to  see 
him  up  and  arjjnd  in  the  near 

future.  The  day's  attendance 
was  41,000  and  the  mutuel  han- 

dle was  $2,369,154. 

sport  of  kings  .  Jockey  Jack  W. 
Martin  took  the  daughter  of 
Beauty  Flag  to  the  front  and 
scored  a  wire-to-wire  victory, 
bringing  thrills  to  the  longshot 
players  when  she  rewarded  the 
big  mutuel  of  $73.20.  It  was  the 
first  time  that  she  had  ever  gone 
the  distance  and  the  public  held her  very  lightly. 

Big  V  Lady,  second  choice  in 
the  mutuels,  made  a  game  try 
to  catch  the  winne*  but  failed 
by  a  neck.  The  form  players 
were  all  smiles  as  the  first  four 

favorites  on  the  12-race  card 
came  home  in  front,  but  the  last 
eight  brought  woes  to  them.  The 
daily  double  combination  of 

Hill's  Glory,  winner  of  the  sec- 
ond race,  and  La  Jolla  Hiker, 

winner  of  tha  third,  paid  $13.40. 
Both  horses  were  tha  public 
cholcea. 

In  the  quinela,  which  was 
changed  from  the  last  race  to  tf>e 
tenth  for  the  convenience  of  the 

patrons,  paid  $130.80  when  Katie 
iTease  was  first  and  Big  V  Lady 
finished  second.  Hill  Prince  still 
remains  the  favorite  in  Walter 

C.  Marty's  future  book  on  the 
Santa  Anita  Handicap.  The  fea- 

ture for  this  Sunday  will  be  the 
Inglewood  at  one  mile.  Post 
time,  12:25. 

Right  From 
The  Feed  Box 

Jordan  Ace  Makes 

All  League  Team 
Eddie  N^Tiite.  ace  Narbonne  for- 

ward, was  chosen  Player  of  the 

Year  in  the  Eastern -Marine  Lea- 

gue for  the  1951  basketball  sea- son. White  scored  215  points  in 

12  games  and  broke  a  school 
single-game  scoring  record  by 

bucketing  32  points  against  Bell. 

Other  players  chosen  on  the 
All  Eastern -Marine  League  first 

team  were  Ray  Goodwin,  Riis 

and  Paul  Moe,  South  Gate  at  the 

guard  positions;  William  Naulls, 

San  Pedro  at  Center  and  Earl  Bat- 

tey  of  Jordan  at  hte  other  for- ward post. 

Earl  Battey.  sophmore  sensa- tion from  Jordan,  was  the  only 

sophomore  to  make  either  first 

or  second  team  In  the  Eastern- Marine  League,  scoring  253  poinU 

in  14  games. 

Here  are  the  AU-Eastern-Ma- 
rlne  League  Basketball  Teams for  the  1950-1951  season,  as 

chosen  by  the  Helms  All-South- 
ern California  Board  of  Basket- 

balL FIRST  TEAM 
ALL- EASTERN -MARINE 

Poa.  Player      Hght F  Eddie  White F  Earl    Battey 

C  William    Naulla 
G   Ray   Goodwin 
G  Paul   Moe 

victoriea  added  to  the  last  thi«e 

games  won  last  season  boosted 
their  toUl  string  to  29  atralght. 

a  new  Jefferson  record.  They 

have  lost  only  5  games  In  the 

past  three  years  which  Is  quite 
a  tribute  to  coach  Hanson  con- 

sidering the  fact  that  Jefferson 

was  seldom  heard  of  In  basket- ball circles  in  years  gone  by. 

Alao  la  FootbaU 

The  Democrats  stood  out  in 

football,  too.  with  three  of  their 

players  making  the  All -Southern League  team  and  two  of  them 

being  placed  on  the  all-dt>-  team.
 End  Rommie  Loudd  and  half 

backs  Thelton  Henderson  and 

Jerry  Drew  made  the  all-league team  while  Drew  and  Loudd 
made  the  ail-city  aa  well. 

Fullback  Corace  Bailey  waa 

voted  by  the  team  as  the  most 

valuable  player  and  end  James 

Gary  the  outstanding  lineman. 
Thelton  Henderson  was  elected 
team  captain  for  the  year  and 

Marvin  McMahan  was  selected 

by  the  coaches  as  the  most  Im- 
proved player  on  the  squad.       >». 

The  coach  of  the  football  tealf  J   | 

is  Richard  Ragus.   He  is  assisted^-* 
by  Mike  Marienthal,  former  great 

UCLA  athlete. On  hand  to  greet  the  more  than 

200  in  attendance  was  Sam  Bai- 
ter, noted  sports  commentator who  echoed  the  words  bannered 

across  the  length  of  the  room. 
"Assembled  here  is  the  greatest 

galaxy  of  athletes  in  the  histoo' 

of  high  school  athletics." 
The  complete  list  of  football 

lettermen  follows: 

Ends  James  Car\-.  Rommie 
Loudd.  Vernon  Strait;  Tackles 

Eddie  Gibson.  Aaron  Hatch.  E!- 
!  van  Hymes,  Alvin  Martin:  Guards 
'  Alfred  Buruse,  James  Lawson. 

Henr>-  Patterson.  Don  Wilson; 
Centers  Frank  Jones,  Malvjn 

Lewis,  Andy  Velasquez;  Quarter- 
backs Tom  Davis.  Marvin  Mc- 

Mahan. Willie  McMahan:  Half- 
backs Jack  Casonhua,  Jerry  Drew, 

Thelton  Henderson.  Joe  Mc- 
Knight,  Jessie  Skaggs:  FuKbarks 
Corace  Bailey.  Robert  Chappe'l. 
Robert  Stokes:  and  Managers 
Stephen  Hi;i,  John  Long.  Eugene 

Thomas. 

Fisk  Drubbs  Xavier 
The  Fi.«;k  Bulldogs  stunned  *f 

capacity  home  crowd  with  thei^ 
most  convincing  win  of  the  sea- 

son when  they  handed  Xavier's Forty-niners  their  first  confer- 
ence loss,  a  .38  29  drubbing  that 

almost  turned  into  a  rout.  Mon- 

day night  in  Nashville. 

6'  V 

5'11" 

6-  »•■ 

6' 

yio" 

CALIENTE  IN  OLD  MEXICO— 
Running  the  fastest  six  furlongs 
on  the  new  strip  this  year  was 

Starbum  in  c.-ipturing  the  fea- 
tured event,  the  San  Marino 

Handicap,  by  two  lengths  over 
the  fast-closing  He  Kuene  and 
the  tired  favorite,  Cuffie.  Al- 

ways close  to  the  pace,  Starburn 
took  the  lead  at  the  turn  for 

home  and  won  going  away,  pay- 
ing in  the  mutuels  $11.60.  The 

time  was  1:11  flat.    ' 
In  the  secondary,  Katie  Pea.se 

won  an  upset  victory  to  the  sur- 
prise of  about  75QP  lovers  of  the 

Angelites  Gun  Club 
To  Build  Clubhouse 
The  Angelites  Rod  and  Gun 

Club,  an  Interracial  group  of 

thirty  sportsmen  Interested  in 
hunting  and  fishing,  have 
moved  into  high  gear  and  are 

now  ready  to  build  their  club- 
house somewhere  in  the  Los  An- 

geles area.  Work  will  begin  just 
as  soon  as  a  suitable  site  is 
found,  and  the  necessary  plans 
drawn.  At  present  the  club  meets 
at  the  field  house  in  South  Park, 
51st  and  Avalon.  The  next  meet- 

ing will  be  Feb.  1,  at  8  p.m. 
Atty.  Marshall  Denton  Jr., 

president  of  the  Angelites,  in- 
vites every  man  interested  in 

this  type  of  activities  to  come 
out  and  join  the  group.  Very  in- 

teresting moving  pictures  about 
hunting  and  fishing  will  be 
shown  at  the  meetings,  in  addi- 

tion, refreshments  will  be  served, 
and  there  is  no  charge  of  any 

kind. 

At  Scmta  Anita 

GWINVILLE-^ust  missed.  A 

nice  maiden. 
AUDACIOUS  STAR— Same  for this  one. 

PORTLAND'S  BID— Go  back.  In 
trouble  in  last. 
ON  YOUR  MARK— Will  win  at 

long  price. DEEP  CANYON  —  Old  fellow 

good  again. BUTTON  UP— Clockers  say  fit. 

CASTLE  HILI^-A  wire-to-wire win. 

SICKLE'S  IMAGE— Throw  out 
last  race.    Go  back. 
MOHAMMEDAN— Short  In  last 

Very  fast. ARGENTA— My  special. 
ROYAL  ROUNDER— This  one 

is  O.K. 
DARK  HAWK— Like  this  one. 

Good. SUDAN— Will  beat  good  ones. 

FREEDOM'S  HOUR— This  is  a 

three-star  special. 
THWARTED  —  Watch  out  for 

this  one. 

  r 

At  New  Colieata  in  Old  Mexico 
INLIGHT— Ready  to  score. 
GAY  LADY— Fit  as  a  fiddle. 
EVER  ROLI^-One  mile  home free. 

NEVgRLATOR— A  sleeper. 
COLEEN  ABBEY  —  Smart 

hands. EASTER  LADY— Will  do  now. 
PURE  RHYTHM— Just  missed 

at  big  price. 
NO  SORROWS— Throw  out  last 

race. 
STAR  POLLY— A  crime  to  lose last. 

FLOWER  POT— Will  be  hard 
to  beat. 
BIG  V  LADY  —  Better  than 

rated. 
CUFFIE— In  trouble.    Go  back. 
YORKTON— Last  race  for  end 

book. 

LEAGUE Wght.      Year 

170        Sr. 

1M        Soph. 

2W         Jr. 
140         Sr. 

15«  Sr. 

Jordan; 

White,     Narbonne:     Battey. 

Naulla,     San     Pedro;     Goodwin,     Riia; 

Moe,  South  Gate. 

ELAJC  Drops  «th 

Straight  Game 
Coadh  Dave  Taylor's  East  Los 

Angeles  Junior  College  basket- 
hallers  dropped  three  more  hoop- 
fests  last  week  to  run  their  losing 

streak  to  eight,  and  makes  it  but 
four  wins  In  nineteen  games  for 

the  current-campaign. 

Results  last  week: 
Tuesday.  ELA  69     USC  Frosh    72 

Friday.  ELA    4.?    El  Camino    66 

Saturd'y.  ELA  61    Long  Beach  86 

It  was  ihe  same  old  stor>',  lack 
of  height  and  lack  of  a  center. 

The  ELA  Huski  ?s.  trailed  through  • 

out  all  three  contests. The  crowning  blow  came  In 

Saturday  night's  clash  at  Long 
Beach  when  letterman  guard  Bob 

Schwartz  fell  and  broke  his  arm. 

Schwarz  Is  the  fourth  casualty 

among  the  original  starting  five. 

Feature  of  this  week's  play  will be  the  northern  Invasion  by  the 

San  Diego  Knights.  The  league 

leaders  from  the  Border  city  are 

top  heavy  favorites  to  rout  the Huskies.  Bob  Brady,  the  San 

Diego  sharpshooter  who  leads  all Southland  point  makers,  may 
have  a  battle  on  his  hands  for 

individual  scoring  honors  with 

Larry  Lumpkin  of  ELAJC  who 
ranks  fourth  in  this  area. 
'  In  19  games  this  season  Lump- 

kin has  scored  291  points  for  an 

average  of  15.3  per  game. 

MACK  TATLOS 

have  to  be  J.  C.  Gibson,  the  6-ft..  | 
7-in.  center,  who  scored  over  400  1 

points  during  the  season  for  an  ' 
average  of  22  per  game.  In  one 
tournament   game  he  scored  41 

points  to  set  a  new  record.  Gib- 
son is  18  years  old  and  will  not 

be  among  those  returning  next 
season.  Also  among  the  missing 

next  season  will  be  the  rest  of 
the    members    of     the     starting 

team,  Mack  Taylor.  Algin  Sutton. 
Charles  Hill,  and  Dean  Johnson. 

Hill  and  Johnson  were  named 
the  team's  jiost  valuable  players. 
The  team  averaged  80  points 

per  game  and  in  one  game  scored 
101  points  to  tie  the  record  set 
by   Marshall    in    1945.   Their   26 

NEW 

CPUENTE 
IN  OLD  MEXICO Presents  Every  Sunday 

RAIN  OR  SHINE 

12 
3 
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EXCITI.NG 
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BIG  FXATIKKS THIS  SUNDAV 

12 

3 
MAIN  EVENT 
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"THE  LOHG  BEACH" THIRD 

"THE  JOE  EATON" 
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Bishop  Walker  to  Preach  at  First  AME 
Th«  Right  Reverend  D.  Onnonde  i  elevation  to  the  Bishopric  there 

Wilker.  presiding  bishop  of  th«|h"  been  a  notlcable  expansion 

rmn  toiacop.!  District  of  the  «»*  ̂ ^e  
church's  activity  and  pro- »uui   a^HKuimi   wiauiui  I  gram    especially    on    the    West A  f  r  1  e an ,  Methodist  Epl«xH)al 

Church,  will  deliver  the  aermon 
at  the  morning  worship  hou? 
Sunday.  January  28th  ,at  thfl 
First  A.M.E-  Church.  8th  and 

TDwne  Avenue,  according  to  an 
announcement  by  Rev.  Alvia  A. 

Shaw,  pajtor  of  the  church.  The 

bishop  l*  in  Southern  California 
at  this  time  for  the  Council  of 

Bishop*  of  the  A.M.E.  Church 
con\-ening  In  Lo«  Angelea  Feb- 

ruary 23.  23.  and  24th,  and  will 
remain  in  th«  are*  until  that 
tinw. 

ir-s'fflf: 

West 

Coast.  [ 

The  Bishop  is  accompanied  on 
the  trip  by  his  wife,  Mrs.  Eva 
Walker,  who  is  district  supervisor 

of  the  Women's  Missionary  So- 
ciety of  the  Fifth  Episcopa  Dis- 

trict and  also  the  leader  of  the 

church's  fund    raising  drive  for , 

this  time   for  the  CouncU  ofj«»«  DougU.  Hospi
tal  at  Kansas. 

[neighborhood 
Friendship  Day 

THI    ll«HT    RIV.    D.    OR- 

MONDI  WALKER,  prct.ding 
bithep  of  the  FiKh  Epitcep«l 
D<ttr.ct    e(    the     First    AME 
CKurtS. 

"Your    Flowers    While    You 

Live"  Is  theme  next  Sunday  at 
N  e  1  g  hborhood    Community| 

Church,  4Tth  Place  and  San  Pe-  , 

dro  Street.  During  a  period  allot-  1 
ed  for  this  purpose,   worshipers ! 
will  have  an  opportunity  to  pin  i 
a  flower  on  a  friend.  Flowers  will  1 
be  available  at  the  church  and  1 

may  be  secured  from  the  "Loyal  | 
Sons  and  Daughters."  one  of  the  , 
church    organizations.   This   day 

was  instituted  several  years  ago  ' 
at  the  suggestion  of  Mrs.  Alene 
Brunner  Morris  and  has  proved  j 
to  be  an  elevating  influence  in  i 
the   lives  of  those  who   partici- 

pate. Sunday  evening  Rev.  Gamaliel 
Mansfield-   Collins,    minister    of 
music,  will  present  the  choir  in 
concert.  Music  will  be  a  feature 
every  fourth  Sunday  evening  in 
the  church  auditorium.  An  invi- 

tation is  extended  to  all. 

On  Tuesday  evening.  January 
I  24,  Rev.  Collins  was  guest  speak- 

Bishop    Walker    presides    over   p.  ̂ ^  the  Triangular  Church  of 
tm*   of   -he   moe?   extensive   dis-    Truth,    of   which    Mother  Woods 
triers  of  the  A.M.E.  Chu.-ch  con-   i,  pastor.  Re\-.  Collins  was  sup- 
nert!or>  The  Firth  District  is  com- ;  ported  by  two  choirs  from  Neigh- 
prisefl  of  mo*-  of  the  states  west  ̂   borhood.   Many  members   of   his  ̂           _.      
of     the    .Mississippi.    Since     his' congregation  were  in  attendance.  |  connie  Reeves)    1521   East   32nd 

   [Street,   passed  away   at  the  Bel- 
SEPOBTEO  ILL  :  vedere   hospital   at   5  43   p.m.  on 

htstallaflofl  of  Officers, 

Good  Shepherd  Bapt.  Ch. 
Last  Sunday  morning  at  the 

11  o'clock  service  the  n«w  body 
of  officers  who  will  serve  for  the 

year  1951  were  duly  installed 
into  theU  respective  positions  by 

the  pastor,  Reverend  Grant  Har- 

ris. 
The  installaticm  was  one  of  the 

most  impressive  and  inspiring 
services  that  has  been  held  at 

the  Good  Shepherd  Baptist 
Church.  The  pastor  emphasized 
the  importaiice  of  good  and 

qualified  leaders,  because  the 
church  is  pioneering  upon  a  very 

progressive  movement  by  the 
purchasing  of  property  located 
at  53rd  and  Flgueroa  Streets 
which  will  be  the  site  for  the 

erection  of  the  new  Good  Shep- 
herd Baptist  Church. 

Rev.  Harris  and  his  congrega- 
tion are  to  be  highly  commended 

for  their  outstanding  accomplish- 
ments in  such  a  short  period  of 

time. 

GOOD  SHEPHERD  RAPTIST  CHURCH  FAMILY— Readins  from  left  to  risht,  top  row:  Met- 
dames:  Minnie  B.  Fortton,  president  of  Cfioir;  Haiel  Johnson,  president  of  Willing  Workers; 
Estellc  Lomax,  president  of  Queen  Esther  Club;  La  Verta  Richardson,  president  Baptist  Adult 

Union;  Joyce  Hawicint,  president  of  Altar  Guild;  Thelma  Smith,  Clerk  and  president  of  Pro- 

gressive Club;  Rev.  Grant  Harris,  Minister;  Viola  Fredieu,  proxy  for  Emma  Jones,  Superin- 

tendent of  Church  School;  Pcrtaniel  M.  Tucker,  Supervisor  of  Children's  Department;  Maple 
Gordon,  president  of  Missionary  Society;  Elso  Faye  Gordon,  president  of  Youth  Choir; 

Clara  Curry,  president  of  Deaconess  Board;  Wattie  Moore,  president  of  Usher  Board;  Fienry 

Ferguson,  president  of  Faithful  Knights  Club;  James  Hale,  president  of  Pioneers;  James 

Avery,  Financial  Secretary;  Rev.  John  Jefferies,  Asst.  Pastor;  B.  J.  Lewis,  Treasurer;  Dea- 
cons, ^die  Hall;  Roy  Riser,  Daniel  Hines  and  Robert  Johnson,  Chairman  of  Board  and 

Director  of  Baptist  Training  Union.  Not  pictured  is  Sallie  Ann  Jones,  president  of  Pastor 

Helpers. 

BOWEN  MEMORIAL 
METHODIST  CHURCH 
lost  ̂ th  and  Trinity  Sts. 
John  C  Bala.  Mlnlatw 

•  ;W   <.M.— Cbur«ti    tcAs*!. 
IliM   •.!«.— W*r*lilp. 
74*  p.m.     aeo<    Nmtm  H*ur. 

Cornie  Reeves  Passes  pr  Marion  Obscfves  M  Anniv. 

At  1st  AME  Zion,  Sun.,  3  Services 
.Mrs.  Henrv  A.  Reeves.  Jr.  (Mrs. 

Mrs.    Martha    Dodge    of    West  (Thursday.   January    18.   She  was 
2flth   St     the  widow  of   the   late,  rushed  to  the  hospital  on  Janu 

Wesley  Methodist 
Observes  14th  Anniv. 

Last  Sunday  was  the  climax  of 

a  great  week's  celebration  of  the fourteenth  anniversary  of  Dr. 
E.  W.  Rakestraw  as  pastor  of 

Wesley  Methodist  Church.  All 
services  were  largely  attended. 

At  the  morning  worship  Dr.  Rake- 
straw lifted  his  large  audience 

to  a  great  spiritual  height  by  a 

masterly  sermon  on  "The  Obvious 

Hand  of  God." 

One  of  the  most  impressive 
services  of  the  day  was  the  in- 

stallation and  consecration  serv- 
ice of  Sir  Jules  Haywood  as  min- 

ister of  music  and  J.  W.  Sanford 

as  organist.  After  leaving  the  al- 
tar they  were  officially  presented 

to  the  Chancel  Choir.  J.  W.  San- 
ford took  his  place  at  the  organ 

console  and  Sir  Jules  Haywood 
conducted  his  Chancel  Choir  in 

a  marvelous  rendition  of  the  Hal- 

lelujah Chorus  from  the  "Mount of  Olives'"  by  frjethoven. 
Frederick  M.  Roberts  was  mas- 

ter of  ceremonies  at  the  special 

— Itand^r.  Jm.  2S.  mi  Hm 

Lapen's  League  In  Conference 
The  executive  board  of  the 

Southern  California  Conference 

reported  the  closing  of  a  success- 
ful year's  work  at  a  meeting  held 

recently  in  the  Second  AME 
Church.  Rev.  Jesse  L.  Glover,  pas- 

tor. There  are  forty  churches  In 
the  district,  and  the  league  has 
visited  all  but  four. 

The  presidents  of  the  league* 
told  of  their  accomplishments  for 

the  year,  beginning  with  the  host 
president.  Mr.  M.  E.  Webb.  Mr. 
and  Mrs.  Coley  W.  Stafford, 
branch  presidents,  were  present- ed. Since  this  marks  the  100th 
anniversary  of  the  establishment 
of  African  Methodism  on  the  Pa- 

cific Coast,  Mr.  Stafford  said,  "We 
are  determined  to  revive  the  dj'- 
namic.  ituming  spirit  of  African 

Methodism,  spiritually,  cultural- 
ly, economically,  and  socially.". He  spoke  of  the  meeting  of  the 

Bishops  Council  to  be  held  Feb- 
r\ary  19  to  23.  The  District  Presi- 

dent Jones,  of  Kansas  Cit>-.  Kan- 

I  sas,  the  National  President  Attor- 
I  ney    S.    H.    Dudley,    of    Detroit, Mi(^gan.  are  expected  to  attend. 

Credit  for  the  splendid  finan- cial condition  of  the  League  wa« 
given  to  Mr.  Benjamin  Inghram, of  San  Bernardino. 

j     A  delicious  titfkey  dinner  was 
I  served  at  the  close  of  the  meet- 

j  Ing.  Mrs.  Dora  Fant  was  chair- 
I  man   of  the   affair,   assisted   by I  Mrs.  Roberta  Davis.  Lula  White 
i  and  Callle  Sims. 

I  Re\-.  A.  K.  Quinn.  presiding 

I  elder  of  Pasadena;  San  Diego  dis- Itrict;  Re\-.  Conquest.  Rev.  Cryer. 
of  Ocean  Side,  gave  encouraging 
remarks.  Mrs.  Katie  Johns,  of  St. 
Stephens  .*ME  Church.  Chicago, 

was  one  of  the  visitors. 

WESLEY  METHODIST 

CHURCH 
SZnd   and  Main   Streets 

C.    W.    Rakestraw,   A.M.,   O.D., Minister 

1:30   A  M.- 

Zhwch    Sehoei. 

10:S0  AM. — Merninf    Were*!!*. 

Morning  Sermon:  "In  Tune  With the  Infinite,"  Or.  C.  W.  Rake- straw. 

1t»  P.M.— Yeuth    Fe<l»we»il». 

7 :00  P  M  —Vespers 

Vesper  M«Ma«*,  Or.  R.  M.  Davis 

Sunday.  January  28.  marks  rhe;  been    doubled.    We    found    rrine, 
Charles  Dodge,  who  was  a  cashier  I  ary  9  for  an  emergency  operation.    2Sth  anniversary  of  the  ministry   and  now  we  have   18  leaders, 
for   the    First   Security    National' but  did  not  recover.  'of  Re\-.    D.   S.    H.   Marion   at   the.      If    you    want    to    hear    just    a,  . 

Bank,  is  reported  ill  at  her  home  i  Funeral  services  were  held  last  First  A.ME  Zion  Church.  Pico  and  '  word  about  money  raised  here. !  ̂  V,"  t^h'^t  ̂ ^^P*"  L  1  ̂ "^ 
She  Is  popular  in  civic  and  social  iMondav  at  1  p.m.  at  the  Angelus  Pa loma  streets.  It  will  be  ob-  just  think  of  the  O'Connor  ^x- !  „  "  '  ,  ';^^*  ̂ ^f  Pf ''^.^''^" . ._..  -1...J.,   .:..;.:—  Ip   "i    u   ,_  I  «v«-o/4   ,...ir>,   tv,,^  .,,/v<i,i    .^r^:.   r.\r^\^    ♦v,,^^    .-^r^    = -^    „-»,-„,  Mrs.    RaKestrsw   for  their    great and  church  activities. Funeral    Home. 

\ 

served  with  three  special  serv- ,  plosion  three  years  ago.  when 
,  ices  and  sermons  during  the  day.  our  church  and  parsonage  were 

Dr.  Marion  will  preach  his  own  wrecked  and  we  had  to  raise  al- 
annlversary  sermon  at  11:15  a.m.  rn^st  $20,000  for  the  repair?.  It 

There  will  be  special  music  by  was  done  in  five  months. the   Senior    Choir.    Mrs.   Jean   W.        But  the    most 

I 
A  PROVED  PLAN  TO 

ELIMINATE  FUNERAL  EXPENSE 

A  new  funeral  service  policy,  recommended  by  Angelus  Funeral 

Home,  pays  all  cxocnses  regardless  of  how  little  Has  been  paid 

in,  cetti  only  a  few  cents  a'  day.  Pfione  or  stop  in  for  free 
information  today — no  obligation. 

LISTIN  TO  THI  ANGILUS  HOUR  .  .  .  KFOX  Sunday  Meraias 
10:15-10:45 

Ovr  |uti(  miniiicr  for  Oiii  Swnjay  will  W<  Rev.  J.  S.  B«sn«fise,  patter  of 
S(.  Stapkcni  A.  M.  E.  CkurcK,  and  kii  choir  andcr  the  direction  el  Mri.  J.  S. 

lainan'is. 

\%%%  tAtT  JiPFtttON  ■OUHVARP   •    PHONE  ADAMS  fit! 

ministry-  at  Wesley  Church.  At 
the  reception  whicii  followed  Dr. 
and  Mrs.  Rakestraw  were  pre- 

sented a  check  representing  love 
gifts  from  members  and  friends. 

,     ̂   outstanding       sundav     Dr.     Rakestraw     will Holmes  and   Mrs.   Anna   L.   Car-    thmg   in   Rev.   Marion's  ministry   ̂ p^g^    gj    ̂ ^e    mornine   worship 
son.   In  charge.   DON'T  MISS  IT.    is    the  way   he   looks   after   and    j^om  the  subject  "In  Tune  With The    sermon     subject     will     be:    cares   for   the   sick   and   the   old   the  Infinite "  Dr   R  .M   Davis  as- 
"Acquaintance  v^ith  God."  people  of  the  church  and  commu-   so^iate  minister,  wil'l  deliver  the 

Dr.    Marion's   pastorate   began    n!ty.  j  vesper  message.  At  8:00  p.m.  Dr. 
in  Athens.  Georgia,  at  the  Union       Rev.  Marion  made  over  a  thou-    Rakestraw  in  company  with  Rev. 
Temple  .\ME  Zion  Church.  From    sand  visits  to  the  sick,  poor  and    L.  L.  White  and  Dr.  Charle  War- 
ther.e  he  went  to  Smith  Memorial    needy  in  the  hospitals  and  in  the    ren  of  Oakland  and  Rev.  Hamil- 
.•\.ME  Zion  Church   in  Duquesne.    homes  during  the  last  year,  and 
Illinois,    and    from    there    to   St.    he  has  made  over  a  100  during 

Mark's  Temple    at    Indianapolis,    and  since  the  Xmas  holida>-s.  He 
Indiana.  During  his  six  years  at.j^oes  out  of  his  membership   to 

St.   Mark's   Temple,   he   finished    give,    and    render   service,   when 
four  years' college  work  at  Butler    he  is  called   upon,   or  when   he 
University,  and  got  the  B.S.L.  de-   thinks  It  is  needed. 
2^^^-  i      Rev.   Marion  would  appreciate 
From  Indianapolis  he  went  to   a  note  of  appreciation  or  a  card 

the  old    historic   Logan   Temple  from    those    who    have    received 

AME   Zion  Church  at  Knoxville. '  some   help     from    his    ministrj'. 
Term.,  whare  he  spent  six  years.   Come  to  one  of  the  services.  Sun- 

They    pai,d    off    a    long-standing   day,   Jan.   2?th.    11:13   a.m.,   3:15 
mortgage  debt  of  S500  during  his   p  m.   or   7:45   p.m.   You  will   be 
ministry.  During  the  depression,    blessed. 
he  entered   the  General  Church       ̂ ^  p^y  h.  C.  Cornelius,  pastor 
School  Convention  in  1934.  which   ̂ ,  ̂ ^^  Magnolia  Baptist  church. 
was  said  to  be  one  of  the  best   ̂ ^j^^    ̂ f    ̂ ^^    leading    and    most 
up  to  that  time.  ,  progressive  young    ministers    of 

Rev.  Marion  went  from  Knox-   the    city,    will    preach    Sunday. 
ville  to  the  old  out-standing  his-    jan.  28th  at  3:15  p.m.  His  choir. 
toric    church     of  .\labama.  at    ushers,  deacon  board,  and  entire 

Montgomery — the  "Old  Ship"    church,     have    been     invited     to 
.\ME   Zion.    and    during   his   six   come  with  their  pastor  and  wor- 
years  there  they  paid  off  a  SIC-  :  ship  with   us   at  the   First   AME 
000  mortgage   debt  of  25  years'    church,     at     Pico     and     Paloma 
standing.  He  entertained  the  Bis- ;  streets.  Don't  miss  the  treat. 
hop's   Council    at    the   Old    Ship       This    is   a    special    service   for 
Church    in    1941.     Many    repairs    our  Steward  Board.  Mr.  Joe  Mar- 
were    made    on    the    Old    Ship   shall,    president    and    our    three 
Church,  and  the  parsonage  was   stewardess    Boards.    Mrs.    R.    B. 
refurnished.  i  Lindsey,    Mrs.   Matilda   Collette, 

At  St.   Mark's  Temple,   in   In- :  and  Mrs.  Louise  L.  Carter,  presi- 

dianapolis.    Dr.    Marion    built    a  I  dents.    Ever\-body  ̂ is   kindly   In- 
six-room,  all  modem  parsonage,    vlted  to  come.  7:45  p.m.  30  min- 
and  furnished  it.  At  Smith  Me-    utes  of  song  and  praise  service, 

morial   Church.   Duquesne.  debts  .  the  Senior  Choir,  and  l,he  class- 

were  paid  and  the  parsonage  re-    leaders  in  charge.  MTs.  Elizibeth 
furnished.   At   Union  Temple,   in    Gray.    Mrs.    Margaret    McClaln. 

Athens.   Ga..   Rev.   Marion's   first    Mr.  T.  W.  Collins,  in  charge,  with 

appointment,  he  entertained   the    Mrs.  Jean  Willa  Holmes  directing 
annual    conference,    it    is    said,   the  songs.  8:15  p.m.  sermon  by 

with  record-breaking  s  u  c  c  e  s  s.   the  pastor,  subject  "Is  It  Wrong?" 
Many  repairs  were  made.  He  at-       Dr.  Marion  is  being  boosted  by 

PROF.  EMIL  HOLLAND.  JR.. 

and  his  choir  are  featured  in 

some  oustanding  records  re- 
leased this  week  on  BLUE 

RECORDS.    All  levers  of  Gos- 

Eel  and  Spiritual  music  will 
e  inspired  by  these  record- ings which  include  solos  by 

Willie  Woolridgc  and  Juanita Smith. 

ton  Boswell  of  San  Francisco  will 
leave  by  the  Sunset  Limited  for 
Houston.    Texas,    to    attend    the 
quadriennial    conference   of   city  | 

pastors  of  the  Methodist  Church 

COHMUNITY  CHURCH 

BETHANY 
511  S.  Central  Ave. 

Choreh  School     9:S0  A.M. 
Morning  Worship....ll:00  KM. 
Eyenljig  Worship   7:30  P.M. Mid-Week  Senloe 

Thundav  Prayer  and 
Speaking  Meeting  7:45  PJt 

Fridav  Senior  Choir 
Rehearsal    ;   7:30  PJl 

Friday  Junior  and  Yonth 
Choir  Rehearsal   6:30  P>L 

Adult  and  Tooth  League 
Meeting,  Sandays  «:3«  P.M. 
A  Cordial  Welcome  to  AIL 

For  Information  phone 

ML".  4088 

Rer.   B.  Albert   Besnchamp, 
Minister 

SOUND  FOR  HEALTH 
You  «r«  Invited  to  ittend  fro* 
domenstration  of  Gravltonic  Lift 

Ray  every  Tuesday  night,  from 
seven  to  eight  e'riock.  at  Paradise 
Baptist  Church.  492S  Cempton  Ave. 

nue,  Los  Angeles,  California. 
Come,  and  bring  your  friends,  to 
hear  and  feel  sound  pass  through 

your  t>odtes! 
UFf  RAY  SOUND  SCHOOL 
OF   ARTS  AND   SQiNCE 

Mettterfceod  is  tKc  me4 
swblim*  thing  in  life,  givinf 

to  the  world  en  iniinitc 
blessing  of  love,  devotioit, 

compassion  and  pretcctioa 

— the  bridge  between  ••»» mortal  shores. 

The  delicate  rcquif** 
mcnts  of  each  service  af« 
met  with  cvperienccd  ̂ wA 

considerate  attcntic>* 

THE  PEOPLES 

FUNERAL  HOME 
42M 

S  CSNTIAL 

PHOHI AS.  7111 

juNi  con  iNsmun 'nUTH    CCNTH    INC 

llfS    East   SSth   St. 
Dr.    Lucy   Johnson,   Paster 

Sun.,  I:4S  ■.m.^<hildren's  Church 
Sun.,    11:00    a.m. — OevetlonsI Service 
Mon.,    8:09    p.m.^^lass    In    How    I 

Use  Truth. Let   our   Prayer    Ministry   help   you 

to  salve  your  problems. Write   te   The    Prayer    Room, 
Leve  Offerttia  Aecepted 

TSm  Fraaflu 
ROBERTS  MORTUARY 

42 YEARS 

Plofped  3477 A.a.  Bokerte,8oM  *  Obw 
.  14U  Owtiml  Av^ 

tended  school  at  Knox's  Institute 
during  his  pastorate  in  Athens. 
During  his  six  years  at  Old  Ship 
Church  in  Montgomery,  he  at- 

tended the  Minister's  Summer 
Institute  at  Tuskegee  Inst..  Ala., 
and  received  a  degree  there. 

Rev.  Masion  came  from  the 
Montgomery  Church  to  the  First 
AME  Zion  Church  in  Los  Angeles. 
November  18,  1944.  and  is  now 
serving  his  seventh  year.  We 
think  his  labors  here  speak  for 
themselves,  as  the  membership 
of  the  church  has  been  doubled, 
nine  new  clubs  and  boards  set 

up,  and  others  re-vamped.  A 
Junior  Church,  with  a  Young 

People's  Choir  and  Junior  Church 
officers,  has  been  organized. 

These  young  people  have  com- 
plete church  services  once  a 

month,  and  they  are  doing  a  fine 
job.  The  Class  Leaders  Board  has 

some  of  his  friends  all  over  the  j 
connection,  for  the  Bishopric,  in 
1952.  Let  us  pray  for  him. 
.  Dr.  Marion  has  just  closed  a 
two  year  term  as  president  o< 
Inter-denominational .  Ministers 
Alliance,  and  got  it  out  of  the 

red. 

HOME 
OVER  THERE 
SUNG  lY  WILLIE  WOOLRIDGE 

"Host  Inspiring 

RcKsioiis  Recording" 
order  f,em  ILUE  RECORDS 
9il2   SO.   CINTRAL   AVL 

L.  A.  2,  CALIP. 

SECOND  lAPTIST  CHURCH  «id 
THE  HENDBtSON  COMMUNITY  CENTHt 

tiO-aMk  atnsta  and  CMffMi  Ats. 

west  coAsm  cskatbt  crdbcb  aiid 
FrM  of  An  tteM^Weleemee  Va«r  MnnMnlilv 
Or.  J.   RAYMOND  HENDERSON,  MINISTHI 

Announcemenit 

SUMDAT.  JAN.  28,  1951 

INSPIRING  SERVICES 

At  1 1  A.M.  dnd  7:30  P.M. 

^ 

**Utuurpas9ed  Service  Through  The  Years 

»» 

HUNDREDS  HAVE  SAID,  «t  time  k«(  p«*Md,  thai  the  ceremony  wc  conducted  wai 

of  correct  appointment,  and  that  our  personal  assistance  was  ¥fith  a  spirit  of  sincere  help- 
fulness. 

SUCH  PUBLIC  CONFIDENCE  is  not  won  by  words.  Actions  are  the  only  reliable  symp- 

toms of  sympathetic  sincerity.  Aod  that  is  whet  you  get  in  a  CONNER-JOHNSON 
service,  whetner  it  it  one  of  utmost  simplicity,  or  the  most  elaborate. 

Couuh  us  about  owr  recommended  pr«-p«ymciit  plan  of  funeral  expcnsct,  with  no  o^ 

fifletien.  It  costs  only  a  few  ceiits  a  day. 

CX)NNER*  JOHNSON  CO.,  INC. 
140#  lAST  17TN  SIHR \ 

HLSIft 
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THE  EAGLE'S  NEST 
TO    ENCOURAGE   YOUNG   WRITERS 
sdicifed  to  JOHN  KINLOCH  who  gave  his  life  fighting  for  democracy. 

in  BEUEVB  THAT  NOW  MORE  THAN  BVni  AIX  TOUNO 
rRITERS  MUST  BE  ENCOURAGED— AND  HELP  BUILD  OUR 
>EOPLE  S  CULTURE.  TO  ENV^OUKAGE  THEM.  WE  wa.L  DEVOTE 
I  FUl-L  PAGE  IN  EACH  ISSUE  OF  THE  CALIFORNIA  EAGLE  FOR 
"UBLISHING  THEIR   WORKS. 

COMB  YE  WRITERS!  SEND  US  TOUR  BBSATS.  ARTICLM. 
'OK.MS.      STORIES.      SKETCHES-WHATEVER      ^OU      FEg^^TOU 

nsT  SAT    kefTp  them  under  1000  w^oRDs   s^P  -raBM  TO :HE    EAOLE-3    nest,    c/a   CALIFORNIA    EAGLE.    IMS    EAST    418T ITREET.    LOS   ANGELES. 

PEN  PALS  CORNER 
9t  lARIARA  ANDEKZA 

nd  now  comps  the  day  wlien  |  We  must  add  to  this  list  THE 

n  Kinloch.  managing  editor  ,  CALIFORNIA  EAGLFS  militant 

THE  CALIFORNIA  EAGLE,  managing;  editor.  John  Kinloch, 

»  had  penned  one  of  the  West  who  left  for  service  in  the  Army 

■t's  out.Htanding  columns  for   yesterday. 
pral  years,  left  [or  servjce  in  There  is  no  question  of  the 
U.S.  Army.  .  >  patriotism  ei  these  writers.  As  a 

hat  was  December  1  1943.  He  matter  ol  fact  they  stand  out  as 

te  many  letters  home,  telling  those  who  hare  written  meet  Tig- 

struggle  for  real  democracy  orouslY  in  defease  of  this  ontl. 

(iin  the  Army  fighting  then  FascUt  war  and  hare  most  re- 

destroy  Fascism.  Some  of  lentlessly  pursued .  the.,  home- 

le  letters  have  been  published  front  saboteurs  of  that  wax. 

•ecenf  editions  of  the  EAGLE.  However,  it  is  my  considered 

en  he  left  p.a.b.  on  The  Side-  opinion  that  a  coordinated  at- 
Ji  wrote  tack  is  being  made  upon  the  most 

wish  It  clearly  undeiiteod  vital  sections  of  the  Negro  Press 

t  THE  CAUFORNIA  EAGLE  through  the  political  machina- 

ready  and  willing  to  make  tions  of  these  rancid,  political 
•  Mcillice  for  the  successful  forces  in  our  country  who  arc  the 
ining  el  this  war.  It  is  a  stooges  of  native  Hitlerism  and 
ifqle    which  decides  whether    the    spokesmen    of    reaction    at 

home  and  appeasement  abroad. 
It    is    no    accident    that    these 

forces    parade    under    the    very 
slogan    of    all    Hitlerites    every- 

where   in    the    world.    They    are 

i   the    outbreak   of    this   con-    out  to  save  us  from   bolshevism. 
t  THE   CALIFORNIA   EAGLE    Their  secret  Weapon   is   the  red 

win  this  war  IN  THE  MINDS  of 

men." 

like  mine  shall  con 
le     te    exist.      It    determines 

Mher    humanity    itself    shall 
tinue  te  exist  outside  of  slcrr- 

Upon  leaving  for  the  Artny, 
John  Kinloch  made  the  follow- 

ing statement: 
"The  war  we  ore  fighting 

against  Fascism  Is  worth  every 
socrifiee.  I  am  glad  te  serve  In 
any  way.  Wherever  Hitlerism  is 

fought  whether  on  the  battle- 
fields or  in  the  shipyards.  Con- 
gress or  the  City  CoundL  the 

FIGHT  IS  NECESSARY  and 

worthwhile." 
John  Kinloch  died  fighting 

bravely  with  his  white  brothers 
in  a  mixed  regiment,  to  which 
he  volunteered  in  1945.  The 

EAGLE  Is  still  carrying  on  for 
those  principles  for  which  he 
gave  his  life,  although  its  wings 

have  been  clipped  and  the  up- 
ward road  has  been  made  rugged 

and   bitter  since  his  going. 

Hello,  <^llln,  have  ya'all  little 
chillin  been  readin'  Aunt  Bar- 

bara's column  every  week,  hmm? 

If  ya'll  hasn't  ya'  all  ain't  missed 
nothin.  .  .  .  Tip  Bailey  and  Luc- 
Inda  are  going  together  again. 
Not  surprised  are  ya??  . .  .  Mary 
Walton  is  walking  on  clouds; 

she  received  a  letter -from  Nat . . 
My  goodness!  Dorothy  Jcriinson, 
why  don't  you  make  up  your 
mind??  .  .  .  Clara  Ware,  Frank 
Kent  announced  to  me  that  he 

has  eyes  for  you   Julian  Smith 
is  certainly  the  talk  of  Conaty. 
Lay  off  Julian,  after  all,  this  IS 

test  week.  .  .  .  It's  finally  hap- 

pened, Leah  Jane  has  chosen   
You  don't  think  I'm  gonna  tell 

ya  who,  do  ya??  .  . .  Claire  Sil- 
vester, whatcha  doin  to  yoself 

honey  chile,  all  the  boys  are 

sayin  that  you're  gitten  better 
lookin  by  the  day.  .  .  .  Wonder 
where  Phyllis  Gray  has  been 

fice,  450  South  Fickett  Street  (2  keepin  herself.  Haven't  seen  her 
blocks   east   of  Soto  on    Fourth   since??  since??  I  can't  help  it 

Classes  in  English 
Roosevelt  Evening  HS 

Over  three  hundred  adults  of 
various  nationalities  are  now 

learning  English  in  the  classes 
at  the  Roosev^t  Evening  High 
School.  There  are  twelve  classes 

on  different  levels  to  accommo- 
date those  who  attend.  Most  of 

the  classes  meet  on  Monday, 

Tuesday,  Wednesday,  and  Thurs- 
day evenings  from  7  to  9  p.m. 

A  new  class  is  now  open  for 
beginners.  Registration  may  be 
made  at  the  Evening  School  Of 

smear. 

1  am  here  to  ask  some  ques- 

tion.5.  and  I  believe  I've  got  some answers  coming. 

Why  i."!  it  that  managing  edi- 
tiirs.  whole  staffs  of  other  local 

and  national  newspapers  have 
NOT  BEEN  STRIPPEn  as  has  the 
FAGLE.  the  Michigan  Chronicle. 

Associated  .Negro  Press?' and  the 
Atlantic  Daily  WorW? 

What   careful   selection   makes 

By  Bobby  Reedburg 
To  be  a  man  in  the  world  of 

,,...-  today. It  possible    or  Negro  newspapers   q^^  ̂ ^^^  ,^^^  ̂ ^^^^  ̂ , 
which  fail  to  ferret  out  Fascists.  !      „,  „i,„, or  plans.      f 

To  be  a  heel  in  the  friendly  way. 

He  must  sit  in  the  "scorner's" 

I  a  wall'itaffcd  printing  plant. 
I   by   one  our   men    oiuwered 

call    te    do    service    on    the 
tie  fronts  o<  the  world,  in  the 

et  in  deiense  industries.  To- 
'  eur  printing  machines  are 

etlcally  silent — mute  evidence 
years  el  striving  and  sacri- 
I. 

ut  ihce  is  ni)  remo.'se  or 
erne<is  in  ou.-  hearts  because 
se  instruments  of  production 
longer  hum  and  spin  in  their 
irt  to  tei,  the  world  what  is 
)pening  We  know  th,»t  the 

ids  whii-h  once  manipuiaied 
m  now  operate  other  iTMchines 

it  pro<luip  war  materials  to  de- 
t  the  Fascist  monsters  of  Ger- 
ny  ,r.nd  Japan,  or  they  are 
nging  across  the  mud  soaked 
ntrjside  of  Italy  routing  and 

■troying  the  enemies  of  free- 
n. 

^e  ore  proud  to  say  that  te  the 
t  ef  eur  ability  and  thought 
hove  tried  te  interpret  the 

1  nature  of  this  war  te  our 
ders.  We  hove  believed  de- 

itly  the  words  of  eur  Vice- 
eident  that  this  war,  more 

n  any  ether,  must  be  fought 
I  wen  la  the  minds  of  man. 

V>  are  Sfutely  conscious  of  the    certainly    suffered,    but    in 

iten-ie  fact  that  a  major  part   clear  defense  of  what  Mr.  Wal- 

the  victory  for  w  hich  our  na-  '  'ace  aptly  terms  "the  struggle  to 
1    struggles    wil!    be    won    or 

•TO  A  FRIEND" 

By  Bobby  Reedburg 

Men  with  small  minds  capture 

just  a  day  in  life. 
They  cry  their  hearts  out  for 

eternal  scorn. 
They  do  not  know  their  goal  of strife. 

Nor  even  for  what  they  were 
born. 

Men  with  minds  of  hate  and 
dissipated  height. 

Are  too  wrapped  up  in  them- 
selves to  even  know  the  score. 

Though  they  may  attempt  with 
all  their  might. 

To  me  they'll  always  be  just 
another  bore. 

•THIS  CHANGING  WORLD" 

fail  to  fight  the  Klan.  fail  to  sup- 

port the  war.  fail  to  mold  nation- 
al unify  for  victory,  to  e.\ist  com- 

placently with  Starrs  loaded  with 

drsftage  writers  and  "publish- 

ers"? The    EAGLE    has   given    eight 
men  to  the  war.   Its  editorial  de- 

seat  and  hurl  the  cynic's  ban. 

CROWD  HEARS 
TYLER  GIRL 

Street),  phone  ANgelus  9-4300, 
HEALTH  LECTURE 

Dr.  George  W.  Ainlay  in  the 
second  of  his  series  devoted  to 
Problems  of  Health  was  met  by 

a  very  enthusiastic  audience  last 

Thursday  evening  at  the  Roose- 
velt school.  In  this  lecture  Dr. 

Ainlay  pointed  out  with  the  help 
of  X-ray  films  what  to  put  into 
the  stomach,  what  happens  to  it 

and  what  it  does  for  you,  the  ef- 
fects of  good  mental  health  and 

prbper  rest  and  exercise. 
This  very  popular  lecturer  will 

continue  his  inforrnal  talks  next 

Thursday  evening  between  7  and 

9  o'clock  in  Room  A  205  and  dis- 
cuss "The  Affairs  of  Your  Heart 

and  the  Breath  of  Life." MILLINERY  CLASSES 
Hat  Making  and  Lampshade 

Makingi  are  the  center  of  inter- 
est in  the  class  for  adults  at  the 

First  Street  Elementary  Schol, 

2820  East  First  Street,  each  Wed- 
nesday morning  from  9  a.m.  to 

1  p.m.  "This  is  a  colorful  spec- 
tacle." says  Mrs.  Lidia  Delattre, 

who  is  the  instructor.  Mrs. 

Delattre,  brings  many  new  ideas 
to  the  class  as  she  is  a  lady  with 

years  of  experience  in  color,  de- 
sign and  decoration.  The  class  is 

now  open  for  a  few  new  registra- tions. 

Lampshade  Making  is  also  of- 
fered at  the  Roosevelt  Eevening 

High  School.  4.50  So.  Fickett 
Street,  on  Thursday  evenings, 
7:00  to  9:30. partment  has  been  cleaned  out    

I  want  to  know  whether  it  Is  |      WALLAS,    Texas— One    of    th
e,   —   — 

a    policy    to    strip    newspopers  largest  audiences  of  the  season    Advance   Reading   ShOWn 

which  vigorously  battle  our coun-  was    present    Saturday    morning    In   AsCOt   PTA    Meeting 
trys   enemies   at   home  and    at  at   10:15   when   Miss   Antoinette 
abroad,   while   cautiously  caring 
for  the  civilian  status  ef  disrupt 

Advance  reading  was  demon- Williams,  15-yearold  Tyler,  Tex-  I  strated    by    Mrs.    Burford's    B-6 

ers,  defeatists,  and  droft- dodgers,    as,    young  woman,  appeared    as  I  class  at  the  regular  meeting  of 

I  ask  this  question  not  in  the  |  !l^^^J..«°i°Ji^°L^^*  Dallas  Syna- |  the  Ascot  Avenue  P.TJV.^^^^^^ 
intrest  of  my  business,  which  has phony    Orchestra    in    a    special 

I  on  the  home  front — 'in  the 
ids  of  men" 

Ve  know  the  bloody  sacrifice 
Africa   and   Italy  will   be   lost 
:he  Fascist  Nazis  are   realized 

the  st.-ppts  of  America. 

V'e  know  the  venomous  struc- 

THE  THIRD  SIDE 
By  Harris  M.  Ring 

the  program.  Walter  Hendl  was  con ductor.  Miss  Williams  charmed 

the  2,534  public  school  children, 

music  lovers,  and  people  from  a 
wide  variety  of  places  who  came 

to  witness  the  program.  The  Ty- 

ler young  lady  made  a  remark- 
able impression. 

A   HORSE  (POWER)    OF   A 
DIFFERENT  COLOR 

e  of  Fascism.    We  know  that    Goodbye,  at  last,  to  old  black 
insinuates  itself  into  power 
ler  the  false  slogans  of  race 
rlty  and  race  hatred.  We  know  I 

and  yellow. 

For  five  long  years  they've 
been   able  to  mellow. 

It    the    battle    against    racism    Welcome  this  month  to  the 
he  first  line  nf  defenj^e  against 
icism  on  the  home  front.  We 

>w  the  un  relenting  battle 
linst  di.scrimination  aimed  at 

!  minoriries  has  become  today 
less  than  the  mobilization  of 

'51  plaque. 

All  hail,  indeed,  to  the  yellow 

and  black. 

"L.  A.  Installs  Sirens  Used  in 

Last  War,"  reads  a  headline  in 
?ry  democratic  force  and  every  i  an  afternoon  tabloid.  At  first  it 
nocTstic  tradition  in  America  ^  jooks  like  another  chapter  in 
linst  the  treachery  and  the  that  rag's  series  on  "Sin  Street, 
iqm  of  our  ow  n  mighty  Fifth  l.A."  But,  no.  it's  just  Bowron's 
"'""  personal  contribution  to  the  cur- 
rhe  role  that  the  Negro  press    rent  hysteria, rys  in  this  stupendous  defense  i  «     •     • 
eur    ceuntrr's    home    fortress       ...^        .      ■    -         ,.         , 
.  ,„      ,.  ./   „     _  __      'I  ,     I      The      feminine     bra     is     now I  be  realistically  measured  in  i    ,  .  ...  , 

.         I      »     ,      ,,.»  classed  as  a  criminal  weapon.  In 
I  terms  of  octual  military  op-    ...       .   r,uM   j  i  u-         j  t       a 
.«__  '  ̂^   1  Miami,  Philadelphia  and  Los  An- rtloa.  ,       '  ,      ,       ,       1. ,^,^   ^  ..      ,       .  .     .        ge  es,  for  example,  lassies  have 
loldiers  at  the  front  must  aim    "        ■  »'    ■ 

Young  IPP's  Meet 
An  enthusiastic  group  of  ycmng 

people  representing  the  Young 

Progressive  of  the  IPP,  met  at  the 

home  of  Mrs.  Charlotta  A.  Bass, 

vice-president  of  the  National 

Progressive  Party,  last  Friday 
evening,  and  initiated  a  drive  for 
new  subscribers  for  The  Califor- 

nia Eagle.  Five  new  subs  were 
handed  in  tfcat  evening.  Other 
house  parties  are  being  planned 
for  the  same  purpose.  There  were 
35  present  last  Friday. 

African  Art 

January  16.  in  the  school  audito- 
rium. Three  groups  demonstrated 

their  reading  skills.  Parents  were 

allowed  to  ask  questions  on  the 

methods  and  progress  of  the  chil- dren. 

The  president,  Mrs.  Cerressa 
Baker,  stressed  the  importance  of 

a  health  chairman  and  Mrs.  Ma- 
ble  Clark  volunteered  as  the 
chairman. 

Mrs.  Dotra  Johnson,  ways  and 
means  chairman,  asked  the  full 

co-operation  of  the  parents  in 

the  apron  drive  starting  Jan- 
uary 29. 

Room  count  was  held,  with 

Mrs.  Thomas'  room  the  winner. 

A*  guns  straight  at  the  heart  | 

eur  enemy.    Democratic  writ-  ; 
must  aim  their  pens  through 

I  mase  ef  hypocrisy,  deception 
il  demagogy  at  the  very  ret- 
I  essence  ef  that  treasenoble 
upiraey  against  minorities  In 
letico  which  is  the  denial  ef 

lional  unity  and  the  attempt 
disintegrate  eur  entire  home 
nt  wm  effort, 

rhus  it  Is  with  real  alarm  that 
note  a  dispatch  via  Associated 
gre  Press  which  indicates  a 
ilcy  en  the  port  of  the  U.S. 

my.  under  pressure  of  reactien- 
'  pelltlcal  influences,  te  strip 
I  Ifegro  Press  of  its  most  i«- 
mslble  and  patriotic  crafts- 
n. 

ieorge  Coleman  Moore,  news 

tor  of  A.NP.  L.  O.  Swingler, 
inaging  editor  of  the  Memphis 

tangled  with  the  law  for  using 
the  camisole  to  hide  purloined 
telephone  company  cash,  tickets 
for  the  numbers  racket  and  a 

narcotics  cache.  Obviously,  hon- 
esty is  the  breast  policy. 

«    •    • 

A  movie  columnist  writes  that 
film  studios  MGM  and  Warner 

Bros,  are  "bitterly  opposed  to  TV 

in  any  shape  or  form."  And 
speaking  of  TV,  you  know  ex- 

actly what  is  meant  by  shape 
or  form. 

•     *     * 

HIPT 
(Reno,    Nev.,    experienced     its 

sixth    earthquake    in    recent 
months.) 

Reno's  where  they  unbridle  the bride 

And  in  six  weeks  accomplish 
that  wonder. 

irld:  Louis  Martin,  editor-pub-    They  take  such  things  as 
ler  of  the  anti-Ku  Klux  Klan 
chigan  Chronicle,   one  of  the 

lion's   most   significant   Negro 
imals;   and   Cliff  Mackay.  the 

naging  editor  of  the  Atlantic 

lly   World    have   all   been   re- 
itly  Inducted  or  are  soon  to  be 
ucted  into  the  Army. 

^INSIDE 
lORTH  KOREA 

ky  AniM  Louis  Strong 

lly     American     reporter     to 
tour  northern   tone   under 

present  regUn«. 

I  Page  Illustrated   Pamphlet 
15  cento  a  copy.  $L0O  for  5 

from  Anthor 
Bos  181 

Montrose.  CaUfarnla 

earthquakes  in  stride. 

That's  'cause  they're  used  to 
tearing  asunder. 

•  •     • 

All's  well  In  the  world  de- 

partment: A  restaurant  an- 
nounces on  its  radio  program 

that  its  featured  entree  is 
corned  beef.    Kosher   style,    and 

Irish  potatoes. 
•  •     • 

Walter  White,  NAACP  brass, 

says  that  some  of  Paul  Robeson's utterances  have  scared  some 
American  whites  into,  a  state 

from  which  they  have  not  yet 
fully  recovered.  Most  scared  of 

the  "whites"  is  obviously  Walter 
White. 

•  •    • 

Are  the  movies  "Operation  Pa- 
cific," "Operation  Haylift"  and 

"Operation  Disaster"  part  of  the 
Dr.  Kildare  seiiea? 

Professor  Walter  Sharp,  head  of 

the  Vanderbllt  Art  Department 

gave  a  talk  on  "African  Influence 

on  Western  Art,"  Thursday,  Jan- 
uary 18,  at  7:30  p.m.,  in  the  Carl 

Van  Vechten  Gallery  of  Fine  Arts 
at  Fisk  University. 

Mr.  Sharp's  talk,  which  was 
illustrated  with  slides,  was  made 
in  conjunction  with  the  African 
Art  Exhibit  on  display  in  the 

Acquisition  Room  of  the  Gallery. 

The  exhibit  consists  of  figu- ' 
rines,  war  axes,  knives,  musical  j 
instruments,  masks,  drums,  trays, 
and  textiles  from  the  collections 
of  Dr.  Ina  C.  Brown,  Dr.  Charles 

S.  Johnson,  Dr.  Hugo  Munster- 

berg,  and  from  the  Fisk  Univer- 
sity Social  Science  Department. 

The  exhibition  is  open  at  the 

regular  gallery  hours  which  are: 
3  to  5  p.m.  on  Monday,  Tuesday, 
Wednesday  and  Friday;  on 
Thursday  from  10  a.m.  to  1  p.m. 
and  from  6  to  8  p.m.;  and  from 
5:30  to  8  p.m.  on  Sunday. 

ELAJC  Nurses 
Party 

student-professional  nurses  at 
East  Los  Angeles  Junior  College 
gave  a  surprise  luncheon  party 
in  honor  of  Mrs.  Elizabeth  H. 
Brown,  who  for  many  years  has 

been  in  charge  of  nurses'  training 
at  the  Los  An.geles  County  Hos- 

pital, and  who  is  now  retiring. 
Mrs.  Brown  has  been  on  the 

Board  of  Directors  of  the  Cali- 
fornia State  Nurses  Association 

for  the  Los  Angeles  area.  She 

graduated  from  the  General  hos- 
pital and  received  her  MA  from use. 

Approximately  30  pre-nurses 
attended  this  affair  in  the  Col- 

lege Inn  on  January  18  at  1  p.m. 

75c  A  Day! 
HOUSEKEEPING 
ROOMS 

Linen  and  irtilHks  frac 

CHILDREN  WELCOME 

-10c 

Private  rcFrigerati a  day. 

Free  wath'mg  machine. 

UNION  HOTEL 
704  N.  MAIN  STREET 

MA.  9-04SI 
«94  S.  Bio  Street 

Off  22M  K.  7th  St  AN.  S-BS4S 

M  E  N  •  •  • 

Big  Pay  Job in 

PLASTERING 
TILE  SETTING 
Short  practical  training 

qualifies  you. 
Get  started  now,  approved  for 

veterans,  non-veterans. 
West  Coast  University 

U01  South  Wcstm 

RL  3-01  il 

NEW  HUNTEB 
7SS  W.   10th   PU 

Only  3  mInutM  from  downtown  en 
tho  Wasttldo.  t7.00  and  up  tingloi; 

18.00  and  up  eoupla.'  All  privllsgei. 
Managad  by  your  wall-known  heat. 
NImrod  D.  Porter, 

PR.  s-ssia' LADY!  WHAT  IF  YOU 

COULD  GET  "INSURANCE" AGAINST  MONTHLY  MISERY? 
WovMii't  It  b*  wondartul  If  IMn  wm  mn  ktntf 

tt  "Iswruin"  you  eeoM  tak*  out  mwIbm  tka  pals 
and  4Mn«  ot  thoM  "oirula  dviT'  Wtil.  Ilaua. Jwt  *  Uttia  Ck4ii1  utaa  twr  ter  win  kai* 
lBMr«  yoor  eomtort  at  tboaa  tlmai  wbaa  no  wonaa 
taala  bar  beat.  Cardul  balpa  bvlld  raalataaea  ao  that 
many  womaa  auflar  laaa  and  laaa  aaeh  month.  Soma 
•ay  tbay  eaa  avaa  fo  tHrsufh  tMIr  pvlodi  without 
urtldof  tba  mtary. 

SpadaUy  mada  te  balp  womaa.  Wto  tfoa't  ran taka  on  "Cardol  Inauraaoa"  todarf  Aak  tout 
«mW  tot  Cardai  <Sar:  "aar « iiaa  mf). 

CARDUI 

if  I  can't  remwnber  when,  can 
I?? 

Sweatbaort  ef  Swaathaarts 

Little  ole  Frank  Pitts  always 
was  and  always  will  be  any  and 

everybody's  sweet  patoti.  .  .  . 

Did  ya'all  go  to  that  party  Sat- 
urday nite  on  120th  St.  Seemed 

Iii«e  all  the  bugs  in  bugtown  were 

there.  Eleanore   ,  Carmel- 
ita  Valarde,  Camille  Billips, 
Jackie  Garmon  (  I  think)  and 

muchas  mas  {many  more)  ac- 
cording to  this  here  dictionary. 

.  .  .  That  ole  Noel  Brown  just 

won't  stay  put.  He's  over  at  Man- ual now.  .  .  .  Guess  how  the 

Jeanette  Washington-Bryson  Bis- 

co  affair  is  gettin  on??  I  don't 
know,  you  do  the  guessin.  .  .  . 
All  the  guys  includin  Reynold 

Burbank,  Elmer  Matt,  Johnny  Se- 
manna.  etc.,  went  on  a  retreat 

up  at  Malibu  last  weekend.  I'm certain  they  could  use  every  drop 

of  grace  they  received.  .  .  .  Lor- 
aine  Mouton  has  started  on  an- 

other pair  of  socks  for  that  buzz- ard friend  ot  hers.  Hush  up  your 

mouth!!!  I  didn't  mean  buzzard, 
I  meant  Sweet  Buzzard. 

Model  Conerty  Gal 

All  ya'll  boys  better  git  busy 

and  meet  her.  She's  really  a 
super-duper  gal.  So  you  can  buy 

a  paper  next  week,  I'll  save  her phone  number  and  name  for  you 
next  week.  .  .  .  Arthur  Lewis  is 

doing  right  well  with  his  place 

of  business.  Don't  worry  Artie 

boy,  I  ain't  gonna  even  mention 
where  it  is  or  what  it  is.  I'm 
afraid  you  might  get  a  customer. 

Addition  Problem  Solved 

Personality,  a  pleasant  disposi- 
tion equals  Pauletta  Fears  (in 

the  flesh).  Little  Miss  Gloria 
Evans  would  like  very  much  to 
wish  Johnny  Heary  a  happy!!! 

hilarious  birthday.  .  .  .  Miss  de- 
bater of  "51"  is  Miss  Leah 

Barnes. 
LiOtrer  Girl 

Baby  Verdel  i2  mo.  old)  sent 
in  a  description  of  her  Aunt 
Betty.  How  can  a  baby  so  young 

write??  Why,  she's  one  of  those 
genious  babies.  Well  says  baby 

Verdel.  my  Auntie  is  about  sthev- 
tecn  (baby  talk,  meaning  seven- 

teen). She  has  dark  brown  eyes 

and  wavy,  wavy  hair.  Hmmm!!! 

here  baby  says,  "Don't  pone  her" (don't  phone  her),  tause  (cause) 
she's  dot  (got)  a  boy  on  the 
brain.  His  nitials  (initials)  are 

J.P.  By  the  way  folks,  Betty's 

last  name  is  McToyer.  You've 
got  a  right  smart  little  niece 
there,  Betts. 
'^TuBUcTiiDflCEr 

un 

(California  E«rle  437191 
NOTICE   OF   SALE  OF   REAL 

PROPERTY  AT   PUBLIC  AUCTION 

(Sale  No.  MA) 
Office  of  the  Tax  Collector  of  th» 

County  of  I»»  Anfelea,  State  ot 
California.  _ 

WHEREAS,  tlie  Board  of  3uper- 
Tlsors  of  the  County  of  Los  Angeles 

pursuant  to  the  provisions  of  Division 
1  Part  6.  Chapter  7  of  the  Revenue 
and  taxation  Code  of  the  State  of 

California,  adopted  a  resolution  ap- 

prrvinif  the  sale  of  property  herein- after, described:  and 
WHEP.i^lAS.  there  Is  filed  in  my 

office  writt?n  authorization  for  said 

sale  under  the  hand  and  seal  of  the 
State  Controller,  to  sell  said  property: 

THEREFORE.  public  notice  is 

hereby  jiven  that  unless  the  said 

property  la  redeemed  or  an  Install- ment plan  of  redemption  is  initiated 
as  provided  by  law.  I.  H.  L.  Byram. 
Tax  Collector  of  the  County  of  L,o» 

AnKelea,  will,  commencing  February 

S,  1951?'  at  the  hour  of  nine  o'clock A  M.,  and'  continuing  from  day  to 
day  in  the  office  of  the  County  Tax 
Collector.  Third  Floor,  Hall  of  Justice. 

In  the  City  of  Los  Angeles,  offer  for 
sale  and  sell  at  public  auction  to  the 

highest  bidder,  the  following  described real  property: 
Parcel  No.  106».  Tract  No.  11J54. 

Lot  2.  Assessed  to  Angelus  Sanitary 
Can  Machine  Co.  Mlnlnaum  Bid,  $10.00. 

Location— Vicinity  of  49th  SL  &  Pa- 
cific Blvd.,  Vernon  City. 

Parcel  No.  1069.  Tract  No.  11254. 
Lot  3.  Assessed  to  Angelus  Sanitary 
Can  Machine  Co.  Minimum  Bid,  JIO.OO. 
Location— Vicinity  of  49th  St.  *  Pa- 

cific Blvd.,  Vernon  City. 
The  foregoing  described  property  is 

located  in  the  County  of  Lot  An- 
geles.   State  of  California. For  information  as  to  the  amounts 

necessary  to  redeem  or  Initiate  an  In- 
stallment plan  of  redemption,  pro- 

vided the  right,  to  redeem  has  not 
previously  been  terminated,  apply  to 
H  L.  Byram.  County  Tax  Collector, 
Third  Floor,  Hall  of  Justice,  Loa  An- 

geles 12.  California. If  redemption  of  the  property  or  the 
.Initiation  of  an  Installment  plan  of 
redemption  Is  not  made  according  to 
law  before  the  first  bid  is  received, 
the  right  of  redemption  will  cease. 

NOTICE  TO  PROSPECTIVE 
PURCHASERS 

Prospective  purchasers  are  cau- 
tioned that  properly  contained  in  this 

notice  may  be  encumbered  with  bonds 
and  assessments  which  may  not  be 

dischargeable  by  tax  sale.  Informa- 
tion as  to  such  liens  should  be  ob- 

tained from  the  City  Treasurer  where- in the  property  is  located  and/or  from 

the  appropriate  County,  City  or  Dis- 
trict .  Office  in  which  the  records  of 

■uqk  liens  are  kept. 
Fraperty  pui^hased  ehall  be  paid 

for  in  full,  with  cash,  at  time  of  sale; 
cashler'.s  checks,  certified  checks,  or 
bank  "money  orders  will  be  accepted 
In  lieu  of  cash,  provided  they  are 
made  payable  to  H.  L>  Byram,  County 
Tax  Collector. Dated  thia  12tk  day  o<  JSBuary. 
1»6L 

H.  L.  BTRAM. 
Tax  Collector. (Publish  Jan.  U.  19,  U.  mi.) 

SWEET  COUPLES 

Selvtn  Norman-Levetta. 

Mary  Walton-Nat  Brannum. 
Frank  Kent-Clara  Ware. 
Betty  Scott-Bill  Faye. 
Eleanor  King???    ! 

Vic  Clark-Wilma  BelL 

Elverett  Stewart,  someone  told 

me  he  is  bout  to  get  hitched. 
Don't  know  jvist  how  much  truth is  in  It 

Gloria  Evans-Johnny  Heary. 

Betcha  Bill  Thompson  and  his 
sweetie  pie  are  gonna  git  married 
this  summer  coming.  .  .  .  Harold 

Burbank  is  still  Georgie  Watson's 
love.  Humph!!!  seems  like  every- 

body wants  to  be.  Leodious  Mour- 
ney,  who  Is  the  guy?? 

See  ya  later  kids.  "Conserva- 
tory of  Gossip."  CE.  2-9822. 

SCHOOL  OFFERS  INSTRUaiON  IN  SKIING 
Co-sponaored  by  the  Los  Ange- 

les Junior  Chamber  of  Com- 
merce and  the  City  Recreation 

and  Park  Department,  the  first 
annual  Los  Angeles  junior  ski 

school  will,  hold  its  initial  ses- 
sion this  Saturday  (January  27) 

at  Griffith  Playground,  Riverside 
Drive  at  Los  Feliz  Boulevard. 

Designed  to  safely  acquaint 

youthful  skiers  with  basic  ski 
techniques,  the  dry  land  course 
will  offer  instruction  on  the  cross 

country  step,  climbing  steps, 
kick  turn,  down  hill  position, 

how  to  fall  and  get  up,  and  bas- 

ic snow  plow. 

On  the  three  following  Satua- 
days,  the  fledgling  skiers  will  be 
given  additional  instruction  in the  snow  at  Big  Pines. 

Information  and  registration 
materials  may  be  obtained  from 
the  Junior  Chamber  of  Commerce 

or  from  local  playground  direc- 

tors. 

Open  to  juniors  17  and  under, 

the  idjool  has  a  reglatratlon  *^
 

of  $4  to  cover  transportatio
n 

costs. 

For  the  Griffith  Playground 

session  only,  busses  will  leav«
 

the  following  Los  Angeles  Cttf 

Playgrounds  at  10  a.m.: 
VoUay  District  —  Van  Ntijn 

Playground  and  North  Holly
 

wood  Playground. 

Weat  District— West  Los  Ange- 

les Playground  and  Hollrwood 
Playground.  / 

South  DUtriet  —  Manchester 

Playground  and  Exposition  Pla
y- 

ground. 
East  District— Evergreen  Play' 

ground. 
CAHD  OF  THAIfKS 

The  family  of  the  late  Mr. 

Philip  E.  Waites  wishes  to  thank 

their  many  friends  fw  their  kind 

expressions  of  sympathy  during 

his  recent  illness  and  passing. 

Funeral  services  were  held  at  the 

Second  Baptist  Church  on  Jan.  17, 

EAGLE  CLASSIFIED  ADS 
1.  lOOMs  Foi  wan 

ROOMS  for  rent  Strictly  first- 
class.  4115^  So.  Central  Ave. 
AD  9837.  tf 

NICE  FURNISHED  ROOMS.  Good 

transportation.  Kitchen  privi- 
leges. Price  $7;50  to  $12.50  per 

week.  2271  W.  25th  St  Phone 
PA  9353.  tf 

3.  ROOM  Ml  tEMT 

FOR  RENT  —  Nicely  furnished 
room.  7th  Ave.  >i  block  from 
car  line.  RE.  4710. 

ROOMS  FOB  BENT— Men  only. 
Home  atmosphere.  Specially 

suitably  for  8taden%.  RO.  9623 
01  PA.  9680.  T.F. 

ROOMS  FOR  RENT— Furnished 

singles,  doubles,  h  o  t  -  c  o  1  d 
water.  Reasonable.  AD.  9637. 

tf 

ROOM  FOR  RENT— Room  In 
beautiful  West  Adams  home 

for  G.L  COLLEGE  ST  c:NT. 
Kitchen  privilege.  $7  weekly. 
PA.    3085.  cf 

FOR  RENT— L  a  r  g  e  room  and 
large  closet.  Chrsitian  settled 

couple  or  settled  woman.  Coun- 
try club  district.  PA.  2258.  Mrs. 

P.  Ellis,  1130  S.  Gramercy   Dr.' 

1-18 

FOR  RENT  —  Large  room  and 
large  closet.  Christian  settled 

couple  or  settled  woman.  Coun- 
try club  district.  PA.  2258. 

1-25 

CLEAN,  lovely,  large  rooms.  All 
private  entrances.  Excellent 
food,  every  convenience.  12 

men  boarders  wanted.  RI.'- 
77317.  1-25 

ROOM  with  private  bath,  also 
community  kitchen,  at  1008  E. 
51st  St.  $6.50  to  $8.50  weekly. 

Three-room  apt.  and  trailers 
at  1931  East  114th  Street.  NE. 

52686.  1-25 

NICE  room  in  back,  private  en- 
trance. Quiet  family.  Nice 

shopping  district.  Good  trans- 
portation. PL.  19061.  1-25 

COUPLE  or  single  man.  House- 

keeping privileges.  Good  trans- 
poration.  CE.  2-7570.  1-25 

4.  APARTMiNTS  FOR  RENT 

B.  HEIF  WANTED 

WANTED:  Middle  aged  working 

Couple  to  share  furrriahed  home. 
Call  LA.  6881. 

YOUNG  MAN  with  farm-experi- 
ence, 35  years  old,  honest, 

trustworthy,  hard  worker,  de- 
sires to  work  on  a  farm,  color- 

ed or  white  family.  Write:  Wm. 
James  Sutherland,  Colon, 
P.O.R.P.,  Panama. 

WOMAN,  middle-age  or  older, 
companion  -  housekeeper  for 
country  home.  Salary  open. 

Call  evenings,  REpublic  25106. 

1-25 

WANTED — ^Real  estate  salesman. 

New  office,  hew  desks,  new 

files.  Apply  at  136  E.  Santa 
Barbara.  CE.  2-0655.  NighL  AD 
1-0388.  tt 

4.  WANTED  TO  RUT 

CASH  for  4,  5  or  6  room  houses 

It.  SMTtnCg   

COMPLETTE  refrigeration,  wash- er and  television  service.  Call 

us  for  free  appraisals!  Light- 

house Appliance,  AX.  3-5355. 

1-25 

WEDDING  APPOINTMENTS 

Phone  2-3860  or  875  E.  2nd  Street 

Mrs.  Gamer,  Reno,  Nevada. 

1-18 

MONEY  IMMEDIATELY ON  TOUR  PBOPBRTT;  2ND  M<5RTMGJ 

inXN  AT  IXIW  BATT-S  NO  MCKOW OP.    APPriAIPAI,    <-HARGE.     ANT    Dl»- 

MORTGAGE  ACCOUNTS  CO. 
3»32  W.  6th  St  cor.  Wt^mrn 

PU.7-A115 
llTHOUsiBriiot  «AU   

IN  PASADENA  lovely  new  4  unit 

Stucco,  comer  Summit  and 

Claremore,  shingle  roof,  hard- wood floors,  lots  of  tile,  nic« 

yard.  Asking  $25,000,  subject to  offer  and  down.  Pasadena 
brokers  welcome  to  co-operate. 

J.  K.  Borges  Realty  Ca 

RE.  0661  —  WE.  3-6632  tf 

23.  LISTINGS  WANT» or  2  on  a  lot  anywhere.  Call   WANTED  TO  RENT  !  !  !  LAIflV 

LORDS  !  !  !  Save  money  !  !  ! 

Get  results.  List  your  rental 
vacencies  with  the  oldest  and 

largest  rental  service  in  Los 
Angeles.  No  charge  to  you  !  !  ! 
Will  charge  tenant  only  SSw 

Cornelia  Dyer,  AX.  3-1857,  AX. 
3-8092.  Open  daily  until  9  p.m. 
Saturday  and  Sunday,  6  pjn. 

AD.  7189  or  PU  55378. 

CASH  for  1st  or  2nd  Trust  Deeds 

anywhere.  Call  AD.  7189  or 
PL.  5-5378.  tf 

7.  MISCELLANEOUS  FOR  SALE 

FURNISHED  APTS. 
Furnished  or  Un-fumished. 

$5.00  Total  Fee RAT  RENTALS        3712  S.  FIGUEROA 
  RL  7-0125   

KITCHENETTE  apartment  fur- 
nished. Only  $12.00  weekly.  134 

Rose  Street    "  tf 
4A— HOUSES  FOR  RENT 

THREE  ROOM  house,  newly  re- 
decorated. Please  come  to  4101 

Trinity  St.  Saturday,  Jan.  27. 

after  9:00  a.m.  1-25 

RENTALS AA  Rental  Agency 

DU.  8-7791,  for  quiet 

refined  tenants. 

GET    IN    THE 

Big  Time  Money 
Do  you  want  to  make  more  money 
than  >ou  are  making?  If  »o,  let 
me  ahow  you  how  to  make  tS.OO  or 
more  in  four  hours.  All  you  have 
to  do  it  put  my  billi  from  door  to 

door.  Full  or  part  time.  For  Infer, 
mation  send  telf-ttamped  and  ad- 

dressed envelope  to  H.  McCullough, 

Dept.  740,  2332  So.  Michigan  Ave- nue.   Chicago    16.    HI. 

A  FIVE  ROOM  rammed  earth 
house  can  be  built  for  ($800.00) 

eight-hundred  dollars,  get  the 
details  from  S.  R.  House.  Earth 

Homes,  P.O.  Box  727,  Indianap- 
olis 8,  Indiana. 

FOR    SALE— Repossessed    furni- 
ture and  appliances  at  one-half  | 

original    costs.     Furnish     that  | 
room  or  house  now  and  save 

up  to  50%.  Yes,  2  full  years  to  ' 
pay.  Saveway  Discount  House. , 
3319  So.  San  Pedro,  near  Jef- 

ferson, tf  I 

PERSONALS 

LANDLORDS 
No  charge. 

Tenants  Waiting   

RAT  RENTALS        >712  S.  FIOUBtOA 

RL  7-OlM 

CERTAIN  HELP  if  you  are  sick 
or  sore,  financially  poor  or 

have  troubles  galore.  Contact: 
Rev.  B.  H.  Screen.  P.  O.  Box 

1841,  Los  Angeles  53.  Calif.,  or 

send  phone  number  if  desired. 

1-25 

HAVE  YOU 
A  VACANCY? 

Desirable  tenants  waiting. 
No  charge  to  you. 

Call  A-1  Rental  Agency 

DU.  S-7791 

HARRY'S 
DRIVE    IN 

8100 

SOUTH WESTERN    AVE. 

Cliff's  Drive-ln  School 
Learn   to   Drive    Behind   the   Wheel 

at   3110    SO.    WESTERN    AVE. 

Guaranteed  for  Drivers 
lioenae  t  Instruction  Permits 

KE.  S-81M 

)  =
= 

LADIES 
There  are  some  rood  ]obs. 

Day  work  or  part-time. 
Call  Now  or  Come  In 

LADIES  EMPLOYMENT 
AID  ASSOCIATION 

AGENCY 
3226  S.  Central  Ave. 

AD.  1-S244  AO.  9606 

AVAILAMJ  NIGHTLY 
AND 

SATURDAYS 
•  ItoeCtetaa  Ostheetacs. 
•  Clab  Daacee. 

•  Waddian  mat    Putiee. 
BCABOMABLX    aEXTAU 

ZENDA  BALLROOM 
•M  W.  aEVENTH 

■as    DewUMw    [..A.*!   I  mm* Daaaa  Hew    Cal 

a.   K.   aehlM   far   iaf ■ 

RECTAL  RISEASES 
PDes,  Itching,  Fissures, 
Ulcers,   Fistolas,   Ktc. 

CONSTIPATIOH 

Spacial  Office  Method No    Hotpitaliution 

TIJcker  S992 
DOWNTOWN 

MEDICAL  CENTER 
M.   GREEN,   M.    O.,    Oiractor 

7M  S.  HILL  ST. 
Op*n    Evening*    by    Appointment 

WASHING  MACHINE 
REPAIRING 

RcbuiH  Washers  for  Salt 
FIX  rr  SHOP 

40«t  AvaioR  Mvd. AD.  t094 

Per  Annum 

PAYING    ON 
SAYINGS 
No  market  Fluctuations 

to   watch 

Evcfv  accoMirt  at  LIBERTY 

SAVINGS  Federally  iiKWMi 

if  te  $10,000  instead  •! 

$5000. 
New' accounts  invited. 

Open   Saturdays  until  neon. 

Full  carningi  from  the  1st  en 

accounts  opened  by  the  1 0th 

L  M.  BLOGEH.  Pras. 

UBERTY  SAVINGS 

&LOAN 
ASSOCIATION 

XSI2  SMib  Csafcal  A««m 

Us  Aaydas 

ADaa 

II,  CaWwaU 

MI4 
MAKE   MONET    AT   HOME 
A  great  mapy  people  earn  inonay 
at  homo  in  their  apart  time,  many 
would  like  to,  but  do  not  know  how 

to  go  about  it.  Send  for  FREE 
INFORMATION  of  137  plane  for 

building  a  profitable  bualnaaa  ot 
irour  own.  Nam*  and  addrea*  on  a 
pott  card  to 

UNITED   MAIL   ORDER 

BOX  31,   VERNON   BRANCH 
LOa   ANOELES   BS.    CALIF. 

HOUSE  WANTED 

wm  paj  e&sh  for 

Qokk  ActtOB. Onuileay  to 
Cal  Mr.  WJw    WA.  1927 

HOUSES  FOR  SALE 
TO  BE  MOVED 

L  2  a  S  Bedroom  H«mn OooMea  A  iBooma  PNpaHtea 

NO  DOWN  PAYMENT 
Cal  N«w 

ROGERS 

SALES    COMPANY 

41*8.  W( 
hw.  DC  Mil* 

Buy  Mor«  Bonds 

.MARCHorDIMES 

*-', 

f 



EXTRA  SPORTS  NEWS 

HOT  ROD  SPORTS  SHOW 
OPENS  TODAY  AT  ARMORY 

NOW  irS  THI  UNO-WHEEL  .  .  .  Lovely  Fences  Leydcn 

wanly  tnct  out  the  Uno-WhccI,  «n  invention  by  Bob  Nilsson 
that  will  be  *  feature  dispUy  at  the  Fourth  annual  Hot  Rod 

and  Motor  Sports  Show,  January  2S-28  at  the  National 
GuarJ  Armory,  Exposition  Park.  The  one-whcclcd  motorcycle 
will  attain  4  speed  of  60  m.p.h. 

Upwards    of    75.000    Southern  j  endurance,  will  be  a  regular  dis 
California  motor  sports  fans  are  ' 
expected  to  flock  to  the  Los  An- 
PIPS     Nannnal     (".uard     Armory. jjplps  >annnal  (".uard 

Exposition  Park,  this  week  to  see  | 
the  fourth  engagrrr.cnf  of  the  Hot 
Rod  and  Motor  5porfs  Show,  on 
exhibit  ihrrp  starting  today 
(Thursday!  and  closing  Sunday 
niifht. 

In  a'UliMon  to  the  di.>;play  of 
hmne  made  hot  rods  built  and 
raced  by  mpmhers  of  the  Russpta 
Timing  As.sociation,  sponsors  of 
the  even',  thp  unique  display  will 
feature  forripn  hui  t  sports  cars. 

motorcycles,  rarnc  boats,  air- 
craft and  the  latest  auiomo'ive 

developmen's  Fmm  the  world  of 
racing.  Henry  Binks.  19=il  AAA 
driving  champ. on.  will  be  on 
hand  to  discuss  his  recpnt  tri- 
umph.s  witli  his  f^ns.  Ralph  dp 
Palma.  all-timp  'a  ng  crrat.  will 
rim  fi  ms  of  thp  ll'SO  Indianapolis 
•■sno."- 

Ab  Jenkins'  gitrintic  "Mormon 
Meipor.'    holder  nf   almost   every  ̂  automotive  record  for  speed  and 

Bruins  Go  North 
For  Two  Games 
>ow  tnai  'en  d,»\s  of  final 

winter  examinations  are  over. 

Coach  John  Woodcn's  VVL\  bas- 
kp'ball  plavers  are  looking  to 
thpir  next  pair  of  games  with 
Arizona  and  I  n)\rr,sity  of  San 
Francisco  this  werkpnd  in  San 
Francisco  s  inu  Palacp. 

Before  ending  the  first  half  of 
the  Bruin  cage  schpduie  the 

Wooden  "firehouse  five"  split  the 
cross  »o\*n  "crucial"  series  with 
L'SC  hv  dropping  the  first  con- 

test. 14  5''..  and  coining  back  to 
take  the  second.  .iT  44. 

Tre)ans  Le«id 
After  four  Southern  Division 

ron'psis  1*1?  Trnjans  Ipad  L'CLA 
and  Stanford  by  one  game  with 
a  T  I  record  The  Bruins  and 
Indians  have  split  in  their  first 
four  s'nrts  w  hiie  Catifornia  brings 
up  the  rear  with  only  one  win 
In   four  eames. 
Leading  the  Bruins  In  their 

pomehSi  k  against  the  Trojans 
llxfoof  fnur  Los  AngplPs  flash. 
was  sophomore  Dick  Ririgw  ay,  the 
who  connected  for  13  points  in 
the  Friday  night  opener  and  then 
ran  away  from  the  opposition  to 
tally  JT  'he  following  evening  at 
Pan  Pacific  Auditorium. 
Ridgway  now  leads  the  South- 

»rn  Division  scoring  race  with 

7^  points  Stanford's  Ed  Tucker 
follows  with  77  while  Cal's  Billy 
Hafler  has  67.  The  I'clan  for- 

ward whom  many  fans  claim  will 

ultimately  break  Bill  Sharman's 
Southern  Division  one  -  season 

■coring  record  of  2.'W  points.  Is 
currently  12  digits  behind  the 
four -game  pace  «et  by  the  SC  star 
last  year. 

Cooled  Off 

Although  UCLA  cooled  off  con- 
rtderahly  from  their  7.1.6  scoring 
pare  for  the  first  dozen  contests, 
Ihe  team  still  ranks  as  the  Coast's 
high  scoring  aggregation  with  a 
89  R   mark 

By  splitting  with  the  Twogood- 
coached  Trojans  Wooden  main- 

tained his  win  loss  superiority 
over  SC.  The  record  now  stands 
at  six  wins  and  four  losses 

•  gainst  Trop  (or  Wooden-mentor- 
Cd  quintets. 

In  the  freshman  cage  scramble 
Coach  Ed  Powell  also  continued 
his  domination  over  theTrobabes. 
Powell,  who  coached  the  Bruin 
yearlings  two  seasons  ago  to  an 
18  1  win  loss  record  won  a  pair 
of  preliminary  walkaways  from 
the  Trohabes.  72  41  and  69  35.  to 
finish  with  a  ini  mark  at  mid- 
leaaon.  Powell  now  has.  won  five 
out  e(  six  tilti  with  the  Trobabes. 

After  a  two-day  practice  lay- 
off on  Monday  and  Tuesday  this 

week.  Wooden  sent  his  Bruins 
hack  to  limited  drills  until  next 
Wonday.  when  the  hard  cage 
w>rit  begins  for  tha  Bay  Area 
tngagements. 

play  at  the  show.  The  200  m.p.h. 
juggernaut  is  powered  with  a 
750  horsepower  airplane  engine. 
•The  Army.  Air  Force  and  Ma- 

rines will  join  In  the  exhibit  to 
display  the  latest  in  vseapons  of 
war,  including  several  of  (he 
tanks  now  being  used  in  Korea, 
cut-away,  lull-size  models  of  the 
newest  jet  engines  and  exhibits 

of  Uncle  Sam's  latest  rifles,  ma- 
chine guns  and  small  arms. 

The  show  will  close  Sunday 
night  with  the  giving  away  of  a 
$4000  Jaguar  XK-120  British 
sports  car.  This  sleek  import  is 

the  world's  fastest  production  au- 
tomobile, with  a  clocked  speed 

of  132  m.p.h..  using  standard 
gasoline.  This  and  the  new 
French-built  Simca  Supersport 
will  be  two  of  the  most  unusual 
of  the  foreign  cars  on  display. 

Quarterly  Session 

Independent  Church 
The  second  quarterly  session 

of  Community  and  Independent 
Churches   of   the   Western    Area 
^ill  convene  at  the  Pilgrim  Com- 

munity Church— 4919  Wadsworth 
Ave. — Thursday  and  Friday,  Feb. 
1  and  Feb.  2,  RevcrefW  Henry  E. 
Cook,  minister. 

The  meeting  will  open  at  10:00 
a.m.  Devotionals.  sermon  by  Rev- 

erend Clayton  D.  Russell.  Holy 
Communion,  with  all  ministers 
assisting.  Afternoon  session  at 
2:00  p.m.  Devotionals,  organiza- 

tion, report  of  pastors;  the  eve- 
ning services  at  7:00  p.m.  will 

be  in  full  charge  of  Rev.  E.  E. 
Wilhite,  his  choir  and  congrega- 
tion. 

The  Women's  Christian  Fellow- 
ship session,  Friday,  Feb.  2. 

Theme,  "The  Tie  That  Binds." 
10:00  a.m.  devotionals  in  charge 
of  Rev.  Eleanor  N.  Austin,  pas- 

tor of  the  Bakersfield  Community 
Church,  assisted  by  Evangelist 
Tillie  Lewis.  Sermon,  Reverend 
Ona  B.  Russell. 

Afternoon — Inspirational  serv- 
ices with  Mrs.  Bessie  Prentiss  in 

charge.  Reports  of  churches. 
Guest  soloist,  Mr.  William  Gilles- 

pie (who  has  just  recently  re- 
turned from  the  East).  Guest 

speaker,  Mrs.  Faye  Allen,  a  for- 
mer member  of  our  school  board. 

Remarks  by  our  international 
president,  Mrs.  Belle  Riley. 
The  evening  session  in  full 

charge  of  the  Youth  Department, 
under  the  leadership  of  Mrs. 
Frances  Driver.  Mistress  of  cere- 

monies, Charlotte  Halo  jPanel 
discussion,  "Y  0  u  t  h  ana  the 
C  h  u  r  c  h."  Speakers,  Antoinette 
Diggs,  Clara  Bujol  and  Ethel 
Cook.  Music  of  group  singing, 
duets,  solos  and  instrumentals. 
The  public  is  cordially  Invited. 
Rev.  Foster  H.  Hydes,  president  of 
Ministerial  Alliance  and  Chris- 

tian Workers;  Rev.  Ona  B.  Rus- 
sell, secretary:  Rev.  Geraldlne 

O'Conner.  president  of  the  Wom- 
j  en's    Christian    Fellowship.    Mrs. 
I  Belle   Riley,   international   presi- 
j  dent.  Mrs.  Buredene  Lowry,  sec- I retary. 

MRS.  MARY  L.  PARKER, 

Reporter. 

kr 

AID  CAMPAIGN— Members  oF  the  Panihcr  Gra-Y  Club  oF 
28th  Street  YMCA  met  with  the  leaders  oF  the  Initial  GiFts 

Divisions  recently  and  thru  the  club  president,  Melvin  White, 

explained  how  much  the  boys  needed  leadership  in  the  "Y" 
gymnasium  and  swimming  pool.  These  were  the  Favorite 
spaces  in  the  28th  Street  YMCA  building  For  all  the  boys 
and  these  were  the  Facilities  almost  closed  last  year  by  the 

campaign  Failure.  The  boys  urged  the  campaign  leaders  to 

put  the  campaign  over  this  year  and  give  them  "a  break." Shown  in  the  picture  are:  Panther  Club  members:  Wesley 

Pierson,  John  Johnson,  Charles  Green,  Raymond  y/hite, 
Lionel  Cobb  and  their  spokesman,  Melvin  White.  Listening 

to  Melvin's  plea  are:  Lorenzo  Bowdoin,  Branch  Chairman; 
Dr.  P.  Price  Cobbs,  General  Campaign  Chairman;  Attorney 

Marshall  Denton,  Jr.,  Leader  of  the  ProFessional  Men's Division;  the  Reverend  Paul  D.  Lehman,  Chairman  oF  the 
initial  GiFts  Divisions;  Lonzie  L.  Jones,  Leader  oF  the  Business 

Men's  Division  and  Rev.  M.  F.  Mitchell,  Chairman  oF  Adult 
Education  of  the  YMCA  Board. 

Rev.  Peters  Announces  Bible  School  Teachers 

Install  sue 
Officers 

Rizzulo  Wins  Award 
Phil  Rizzuto,  great  New  York 

Yankee  shortstop,  was  named  the 
winner  of  the  Hickoff  Profession- 

al Athlete  of  the  Year  Award 
Monday  as  Ezzard  Charles,  heavy 
weight  boxing  champion,  finish- 

ed third  in  the  balloting  behind 
Ben  Hogan.  who  placed  second. 
Ray  Robinson  was  listed  as 

fifth. 

The  ,12  year-old  Rizruto.  who 
polled  162  points  as  compared 
to  1.t6  for  Hogan  and  102  for 
Charles,  thus  became  the  first 
recipient  of  this  annual  award 
and  received  a  $10,000  diamond 
studded  belt. 

North  Carolina  Star 

Invited  to  Games 
DURHAM.  N.  C— North  Caro- 

lina College's  Donald  Leake, 
holder  of  the  national  Junior 

A.A.U.  eOyard  hurdles  title,  was 

Invited  to  participate  in  the 
Philadelphia  Enqulrar  games  In 
the  Quaker  City  last  Friday. 

The  20-year-old  senior  from 
Gary.  Indiana,  represented  NOC 
in  the  70-yard  hurdles  against 
such  top  flight  competition  as 
Penn  State's  Jim  Burdhes  and 
Tom  Mitchell  of  Georgetown. 

The  speedy  Leake  has  com- 
piled a  respectable  record  in  his 

specialty  in  A.A.U.  competition. 
In  winning  the  national  junior 
60-yard  hurdles  title  at  New 
York  last  year,  he  set  a  new 
standard  for  the  event,  breezing 
over  the  barriers  in  a  record 
time  of  0:08.  He  took  second 

place  in  the  70-yard  hurdles  at 
the  ETenlii9  Star  games  last 
year.  The  winning  time  for  the 
event  was  8.8. 

In  CIAA  competition,  Leake 
has  to  his  credit  a  14.5  mark 
for  the  120  high  hurdles,  posted 
during  an  open  meet  held  here 
last  April.  He  blazed  through 
the  220-yard  low  hurdles  at  a 
24.5  mark  in  the  Alabama  State 
Relays  held  last  year. 
Leake  also  participated  in  the 

ETtniBf  Star  games  this  year, 
recently  held  in  Washington, 

D.  C. 

The  installation  ceremonies  for 
the  newly  elected  officers  of  the 

]  Southern  University  Club  will  be 
I  held  at  the  home  of  Mrs.  Retha 
'  Beck.  1215  So.  S*.  Andrews  P!..  at 

I  6  p.m.  Sunday,  January  28,  1951. 
I      The  following  officers  will   be 
Installed    by    Mr.    Brice    Taylor, 

j  former   coach   at   Southern   Uni- 
I  versity,  Baton  Rouge.  La.,  now  a 
member   of    the   Jefferson    High 
School  faculty: 

Retha  Beck,  president:  Juanita 
Jones,  vice  president;  Bertha 
Sims,  recording  secretary;  Cleo 
Grandberry.  corresponding  sec- 
retar>';  Cora  Bruce,  treasurer; 
and  David  Caldwell,  business 
manager. 

The  guest  of  honor  for  the  eve- 
ning will   be  R.  E.  Brown,   com- 
poser of  the  Alma  Mater  South- 

'  em  School  Song. 

j      Those  interested  in  the  organi- 
j  zation  can  contact  Mrs.  Redford, 
I  PR.   1868.  chairman   of  the  pro- 

gram committee   or   any   of   the 
following     persons:     Mrs.     Beck, 
RE.  0440;  Mrs.  Bruce,  PL.  56221; 
Mrs.  Grandberry,  RE.  26346. 

Shaw  U.  Dumps  2  Foes 
RALEIGH.  N.  C— Shaw  Uni- 

versity's Bears  gained  strides  in 
the  already-toughening  CIAA 
cage  race  by  notching  a  loop 
victory  while  dumping  two  foes 
In  games  played  here  last 
Thursday  and  Saturday   nights. 

Coach  Brutus  Wilson's  n«tmen 
toppled  Tuskegee  Institute's 
Golden  Tigers,  64-49,  in  an  in- 
tereaectlonal  tilt,  and  edged 
cross-town  rivals,  St.  Augustine 
College,  54-49,  after  a  gallant 
uphill  battle  sparked  by  the 
second-half  performance  of  Cap- 

tain Thomas  DanieU. 

Star  3-Year-Olds  to 
Vie  Saturday  in 

San  Felipe  Stakes 
Initial  test  of  the  winter  racing 

season  for  the  3-year-old  divi- 
sion will  be  forthcoming  Satur- 

day at  Santa  Anita  with  the  run- 
ning of  the  $50,000  added  San 

Felipe  Stakes. 
Conditioned  solely  for  colts  and 

geldings  in  the  sophomore  class, 
the  San  Felipe  is  a  seven-furlong 
sprint  and  serves  as  an  admir- 

able preview  for  the  5100,000 
added  Santa  Anita  Derby  on Feb.  24. 

Some  of  the  fastest  3-year-olds 
in  training  are  expected  to  go 
postward  in  tl^  San  Felipe,  in- 

cluding the  new  California  pride, 

Mrs.  Nat  Goldstone's  Gold  Capi- 
tol. The  latter,  winner  of  the  re- 
cent Starlet  Stakes  and  the  Cali- 

fornia Breeders  Championship, 
will  be  seeking  his  third  straight 
stakes  triumph. 

The  San  Felipe  will  also  see 
the  debut  of  Mrs.  Frances  Gen- 
ter's  Rough  'n'  Tumble,  one  of 
the  outstanding  juveniles  of  last 

season.  Rough  'n'  Tumble  was  a 
stakes  winner  In  Chicago  and  fin- 

ished third  in  the  famed  Belmont 
Futurity  to  the  1930  champion. 
Battlefield. 

Other  top-notch  colts  and  geld- 
ings prepping  for  the  San  Felipe 

are  Frendswood,  Gold  Note,  In- 
terpretation. Phil  D.,  Sponsor,  Re- 

plete, French  Dandy,  Mohamme- 
dan, War  Pep  and  Good  Loser. 

ADVICE  TO 

TROUBLED  WIVES 
Coinf  Through  Chant*  of  Uh 
Afrmid  tkat  tigj  ntrrm,  rour  ucsios, 

i^ngimi,  upMt  f««linc  mar  c«us«  mariul 
dlMTj?  Fornt  HI  Thouundi  of  wlv«  mn datiahud  at  tbair  incroMd  wiartT  and 
mawad  laat   for  )Ut.  thanki  to  Cardul. 

A  frand  atomachk  tonic,  Cardul  helpa 
Natura  build  mliunca  atalnit  tht  itraiii 
or  fonetional  dlilurbancn.  B«iii(  also  an 
antlapaaaodic,  Cardui  aacouracaa  a  aooth- 
ia(  aaaaa  o(  calm  asd  coii<ld«n«,  ao  val- 
ubW  In  htlplsK  diapti  tmaioB  and  aniiatr 

Teaching  Staff:  Rev.  A.  A.  Pet- 
ers, pastor  of  Victory  Baptist 

church,  announced  this  week 
that  he  and  his  associates  have 

secured  a  fully  competent  teach- 
ing staff  and  have  made  plans 

for  an  accredited  school  for  pros- 
ptective  pastors,  evangelists,  Sun- 

day School  workers,  Lay  preach- 
ers, missionaries  and  teachers. 

"The  Bible  Evening  School,  he 

says  "is  just  that,  training  school 
for  Christian  workers  who  can 

only  attend  school  in  the  eve- 
ning." Various  Pastors  are  co- 

operating ina  series  of  nightly 

meetings  at  Victory-  Baptist 
Church  48th  &  McKinley,  where 
the  school  will  be  held. 

Three  of  the  school's  teachers 
are  accredited  teachers  of  Los 

Angeles  downtown  seminaries 
and  the  school  will  be  non-sec- 

tarian and  non-denominational. 
The  Bible  Institute  of  Los  An- 

geles is  giving  technical  advice 
in  the  setting  up  of  the  school, 
which  will  open  its  Spring 
Semester  Feb.  5. 

Nightly  Meetings 
Looking  to  the  opening  of  the 

Bible  Evening  School  on  Feb.  5. 
leading  pastors  of  the  city  Will 
speak  in  its'  Interest  at  the 
Church  each  night  beginning 
Monday  the  2*>fh  and  concluding 
Sunday  afternoon,  Feb.  4.  with  a 
musical    program    featuring    the 

YWCA  Community  Chesf 

Divi.sion  82.  Area  B  coordinat- 

ing with  the  Y'WCA,  culminated 
the  Community  Chest  Drive  with 
a  brunch  Saturday  morning,  Jan- 

uary 13th,  at  Woodlawn  Branch 
with  Mrs.  Dorothy  O.  Buckner, 
Area  B.  chairman,  serving  as 
hostess  a.ssisted  by  the  Hospital- 

ity Committee  of  the  Branc^  to 
the  women  who  served  as  sec- 
ional  chairmen  and  neighborhood 
workers.  The  group  received  a 
report  to  the  effect  that  approxi- 

mately lOCIr  quota  has  been 
reached. 

Mr.  John  Hargrove,  general 
chairman  and  Mrs.  Kathryn  Kin- 

ney, branch  executive  director  of 
the  Woodlawn  Branch  were 
present  and  expressed  sincere 
thanks  and  appreciation  for  the 
fine  cooperation  and  active  work 
of   the   participants. 

Those  present  enjoying  the  fel- 
lowship were:  Mrs.  Seth  B.  Ray, 

Grace  Boyd,  hospitality  hostess; 
Dorothy  O.  Buckner,  Mr.  John 
Hargrove,  Mrs.  Bessie  Richmond, 
Kathryn  Kinney,  Mildred  Irons, Constance  Parhm. 

Angelic  Singers.  Victory  Bap- 
tist Trio,  Rev.  E.  D.  Smallwood 

and  the  Loston  Melody  Waves. 
On  Monday  night  the  speaker 
will  be  Rev.  J.  L.  Branham,  St 
Paul  Baptist  Church;  Tuesday 
night  Rev.  E.  D.  Smallwood. 
Opportunity  Baptist  Church; 
Wednesday  night  Rev.  R.  Wil- 

liams, Greater  First  Baptist 
Church;  Thursday  night  Rev. 
Clayton  Russell,  Independent 
Church  of  Christ;  and  Friday 
night.  Rev.  Timothy  Chambers, 
Zion  Hill  Baptist  Church.  The 
public  is  invited  to  attend  ail  of these  meetings. 

Negro,  White  Students 
In  Christmas  Pageant 
NEW  YORK— With  a  solemn 

pageant  depicting  the  birth  of 
Christ  and  the  flight  of  the  Holy 
Family  into  Egypti  Negro  and 
white  students  closed  the  Christ- 

mas season  for  parishioners  of 
the  Catholic  Church  of  Our  Lady 
of  Lourdes. 
The  church  remained  in  total 

darkness  throughout  the  pag- 

eant 

As  the  Wise  Men's  offerings 
were  recalled  by  the  narrator 
(St.  Matthew  II,  1-13)  the  frist 
of  three  richly  costumed  kings 
moved  from  the  center  aisle  to- 

wards the  Child  in  the  manger. 

Attended  by  a  train-bearer,  he 
knelt,  then  offered  his  gift. 

The  African  king's  part  was 
played  by  Ernest  Sampson  of  the 
Bronx. 

Eighth  grade  students  of  Our 
Lady  of  Lourdes  School,  on  the 
Sunday  within  the  Octave  of  the 

Epiphany,  annually  presentthe 
pageant  which  biegan  in  the 

parish  18  years  ago. 

Hooper  Avenue  PTA 
The  fourth  meeting  of  the 

Hooper  Ave.  PTA  was  held  in 
the  school  auditorium  Thursday, 
December  14,  1950,  at  2  p.m., 

with  the  president,  Mrs.  Lonzie 
Jones,  presiding. 

Reports  of  various  committee* 

and  membership  chairman  re- 
ported 300  members.  Miss  June 

Jefferson  spoke  on  'The  Bill  of 
Rights"  and  Mrs.  Settle  Alston, 
music  teacher,  put  on  a  lovely 
Xmas  program. 

This  Xmas  the  PTA  members 

gave  candy  to  the  children  at 

school,  soap  to  a  girls'  home, and  baskets  to  needy  families. 

GRAXD   OPEIVIIVG 
S.4TURDAV,  JAN.  27,  OF 

WHITE'S  PflINT  STORE 
4504  flvaloii  Blvd.        flDanu  1-6261 

Featuring   > 
A  complete  stock  of 
paints  and  wallpaper. 

SPECIALIZING 

In  Painter's Supplies 

Expert  painting 
advice  and 

estimations J.  E.  WHITE 

J.    E.   Whit*,   proprietor  af  Whiti't  Paint   Store,   hat  bMn   •   painting  • 
contractor  for  47  yean.  If  yoo  care  to  do  your  own  paintlrtg,  Mr.  Whit* 
will  mix  your  paint*  to  the  colore  deaired.    He  will  give  you  hie  p«r- 
aonal    attention    whether   ypu    furnleh    your    painters    or    empley    hia 

palntere. 

Moming  Star's  Pastor, WifCr  2nd  Anniversary 
The  Morning  Star  Baptist 

Church,  1334  E.  41st  street,  is 

setting  the  dates  of  January  29 
through  February  4  as  days  of 

celebration  of  the  second  anni- 
versary of  its  pastor  and  wife, 

Rev.  and  Mrs.  P.  J.  Ellis. 
The  anniversary  services  are 

as  follows: Monday,  January  29,  the  St. 
John  B.C.,  with  the  Rev.  J.  A. 
Brooks,  minister,  will  render 
service.  The  senior  ushers  and 

the  young  matrons  are  in  charge. 
The  services  l)egin  at  7:30  p.m. 

Tuesday,  January  30,  at  7:30 
-p.m.  the  Israel  Baptist  Church, 
Rev.  H.  D.  Higdon,  minister,  and 
the  First  Baptist  Church,  Rev.  A. 
Moten,  minister,  will  take 
charge.  The  missionary  society 
and  youth  choir  are  the  sponsors 
of  this  service. 

Wednesday,  January  31,  at  7:30 
p.m.,  the  Grace  Memorial  Church 
of  God  in  Christ,  Elder  W.  J. 

Taylor,  minister,  with  the  Mt. 
Olive  Church  of  God  in  Christ, 
Elder  Benn  Stewart,  minister, 
will  render  the  services. 

Thursday,  Februarj-  1,  at  7:30 
p.m.,  the  Metropolitan  Baptist 
Church,  Rev.  J.  E.  Evans,  minis- 

ter, and  the  Union  Baptist 
Church,  with  Rev.  M.  Marshall, 
minister.  The  mission  chorus 
and  Sunday  School  in  charge. 

Friday,  February  2,  at  7:30 
p.m..  Paradise  Baptist  Church, 
Rev.  A.  J.  Iverson,  minister,  and 
the  Calvary  Baptist  Church.  Rev. 

M.  L.  Scott,  minister.  The  sen- 
ior choir  and  Laymen's  League in  charge. 

Sunday,  February  4.  at  11  a.m. 
sermon  Rev.  J.  W.  Youngblood. 

At  3  p.m.  Sunday,  the  Mt.  Car- 
mel .  Baptist  Church,  Rev.  L.  A. 
Felix,  minister;  McCoy  Memorial 

Baptist  Church.  Rev.  E.  A.  An- 
derson, minister;  New  Zion  Bap- 

tist Church,  Rev.  T.  P.  Moss,  min- 
ister; Mr.  Chapel  Baptist  Church, 

Rev.  J.  Collins,  minister.  The 

anniversarj'  sermon  will  be  de- 
livered by  Rev.  L.  A.  Feli.\. 

The  public  Is  cordially  invit- 
ed to  attend  each  of  these  serv- 

ices. The  church  feels  that  the 

pastor  and  wife  have  been  a 
great  asset,  a  beacon  light  to 
help  guide  the  church  upward 
in  its  steady  march.  Much  prog- 

ress has  been  made,  both  spirit- 
ually and  financially.  Many 

have  come  to  Christ  under  the 

pastor's  administration.  Much 
improvement  has  been  done  to 
the  material  side  of  the  church. 
May  God  ever  bless  and  keep 
the  pastor  and  his  wife  to  do 
bigger  and  better  things  in  years 
to  come. 

— -Thunday,  Jan.  25.  If 51      The 

Washington  Is  Ready  for  Domoeracy 
By  MOSS  M.  KENDBCC 

Playground  Equipment 

HARTFORD,  Conn.— Addition- 
al playground  equipment  for  St. 

Benedict's  Center,  here,  will  be 
made  available  through  a  S5.000 

gift  from  the  Hartford  Founda- tion for  Public  Giving,  it  has 
been  announced  by  Rev.  John  J. 

Loughlin,  director  of  the  Catho- 
lic interracial  center. 

The  playground  facilities  are 
equipped  and  supervised  by  the 
Hartford  Park  Department  and 
open  to  all  adults  and  children 
in  the  area.  The  funds  reecived 
from  the  Foundation  will  be 
used  for  a  combination  roller 
skating  and  ice  skating  rink,  a 
basketball  court,  two  paddle  ten- 

nis courts  and  a  lighting  system 

for  outdor  activities. 

If  I  should  write  a  letter  to 
"Democrary,  U.S.A."  and  mail  It 

to  Washington  —  the  Nation's 
capital,  it  would  likely  be  for- 

warded to  some  other  American 

city  or  be  returned  to  ita  sender 

marked,  "Address  Unknown." The  fact  is,  the  City  on  the 

Potomac  does  not  practice  "De- 
mocracy Unlimited."  On  the other  hand,  Washington,  with  its 

beacon -position  in  world  affairs, 
should  be  the  known  and  adver- 

tised capital  of  praticed  democ- 

racy. 

I  can  point  to  many  personal 
experiences  that  are  to  me  self- 
evident  of  the  growing  accept- 

ance of  democracy  in  the  District 
of  Columbia.  Fresh  in  my  mind, 
and  contradictory,  too.  is  a  recent 

case  involving  my  wife  and  me. 
We  had  shopped  all  morning 

in  a  downtown  department  tsorc. 
The  natural  desire  for  food  drew 

us  to  the  store's  snack  counter, 
where  we  awaited  our  turns  for 
seats.  Once  seated,  we  learned 
that  our  money  was  not  good 

(  enough. 

I  But  if  we  wanted  to  beserved. 
We  would  have  to  move  to  an- 

'  other  section  of  the  counter. 
wh?re  no  seats  were  provided. 

;  We  elected  to  sit  it  out.  and  for 

an  hour  and  a  half  "white" shoppers  rushed  in  at  both  sides of  us. 

No  one  seemed  to  be  the  least 
bit  concerned  over  our  presence, 

nor  did  anyone  resentfully  de- 
part or  refuse  service  because 

we  occupied  seats  at  that  eat- 
counter.  People  in  Washington 
seem  to  be  too  busy  to  worry 
over  such  minor  matters: 
They  eat  in  the  government 

cafeterias,  at  the  YWCA,  the  bus 
terminal,  the  Union  Station,  up- 

town drug  stores  and  dinner 

clubs  without  any  notice  of  Ne- 
gro patrons.  They  sit  where  they 

wish  on  street  cars  and  buses 
and  share  taxicabs. 
Thousands  of  people  of  the 

two  races  work  side -by -side  in 
Uncle  Sam's  employment,  and  in 

private  and  commercial  ser\'ice. Traffic  is  directed  by  Negro  po- 

licemen, and  many  "white" homes  are  saved  by  colored  fire- 

fighters. 

Some  of  Washington's  first- class  hotels  serve  Negroes  in 

support  of  their  beliefs  that  col- 
or is  not  a  factor  in  their  busi- ness. While  other  such  hotels 

have  turned  away  East  Indians, 
for  instance,  for  fear  they  might 
be  accommodating  American 
Negroes. 

What  Washington  needs  is  a 

tangible  program  to  give  imple- mentation to  the  democracy  for 

which  it  is  ready.  President  Tru- 
man was  right,  when  he  said  on 

Christmas  eve  that  "democracy 

is  the  har\-est  of  faith." 
Washington  needs  only  to  ex- 

ercise its  "wisdom."  "humanity," and  "courage"  to  bring  to  that 

city  the  reality  of  a  truly  demo- 
cratic Nation's  capital.  The  peo- 

ple of  D.  C.  are  ready  and  it  can 

happen  in  this  year. As  a  citizen  of  Washington, 

without  any  ties-ofpressure.  I 
call  upon  Mr.  Truman  to  use  his 
executive  influence  to  prompt 

the  coming  of  a  fuller  democ- 
racy to  Washington — the  city  to 

which  all  the  Free  World  looks 
for  guidance  in  this  Age  of 

Crisis. Therefore.  I  call  upon  the 
President  of  the  United  States  to 

make  one  of  his  first  officia] 

acu  of  1951  that  of  the  appoint- 

ment of  a  Presidential  Commis- 
sion to  Make  Democracy  Work 

in  the  District  of  Columbia. 

Such  a  commission  should  br 

comprised  o  f  representativef 
from  all  areas  of  Washington 
life — races  and  creeds.  It  should 
have  as  its  objective  the  creation 

of  an  atmosphere  in  which  all 
persons  of  good  conduct  can 
share  the  blessings  of  democ- 

racy. 

j     If  you  believe  this  suggestion to  l>e  germane  and  sound,  why 
not  drop  a  note  to  the  President 

I  at    the   White    House,    stressing 

j  the  solgan,  "Let  Washington  Get 
j  Together    to    Make    Democracy 
Work  in  the  District  of  Colum- 

bia." 

Washington  is  ready  for  de- 
mocracy. 

United  Negro  College 
Alumni   Association  officers. 

representing  45.000  graduates  and   . 
former  students  of  the  32  private  . 

accredited  colleges  and  universi-    - 
ties  affiliated  in  the  United  Ne- 

gro College  Fund  will  attend  a    " 
two  day  Conference  in  New  Or-    ' leans.  La..  Februan.'  2  and  3.  to discuss    Alumni    plans    for    the  _. 

Fund's    1951    campaign,    it    was 
announced  today  by  Randall  L. 
TjTis.  National   Field  Director. 

BOT  SCOUTS  MEET 
FOR  36TH  TIME 
The  36th  annual  meeting  of 

the  Los  Angeles  Area  Council 

Boy  Scouts,  of  America  was  held 

on  Monday,  Januar>'  22.  at  the .Embassador  Hotel  Embassy 

Room.  Banquet  and  program  was 
attended  by  approximately  600 
Scouters  and  friends. 

Teenager  Gets 

Appetite  Back; Tbanb  Hadacol 
HADACOl  SuppfiM  VHamint  It. 

k,  Niacin  and  Iron  Whkh  Hw 

Systetn  lacked. 

According  to  San  LoraiBa 
Beck.  Box  253,  Coker,  Alabama, 
when  a  person  is  only  IS  yean 

old  and  feels  terrible,  can't  eat or  sleep  the  wav  they  should,  if i 
mighty  bad.  That  is  tha  way 
Lorain*  says  she  used  to  Um, 

but  that  was. 

of  ooursa,  ba- fora  sha  start- 

ed taking  HAD- ACOL. Loraine 

found  that  tak- ing HADACOL 

buped  bar  lys- 
tem  overcome 
deficiencies  In Vltaznins  B,,  B.. 

Niacin  and 

Iron,  which 

HADACOL' 

contains. 

Her*  is  Lorain*  Beck's statement:  "I  was  nm-dowiL 
dck  aixl  skinny,  and  wciglMM 
anlT  90  pounds  l>efor(  I  uaad 
HADACOL  I  would  not  *at  ba- :wise  I  had  no  appetite.  Now  I 
weigh  123  pounds  and  bavt  as 
appetite.  I  feel  a  lot  better.  I hav*  been  taking  HADACOL  10 
month*  and  am  still  taking  it  I 
am  15  years  old.  HADACOL  hat 

don*  m*  lota  of  good  " 
•  UH.  Ike  '  T"' —  Oetvonttea 

TRADE-IN  ALLOWANCES 

UP  TO 

THEY 
LAST 

NEW  1951 

G.  E.,  CROSLEY,  PHILCO! 
DOZENS  OF  MODELS  TO  CHOOSE 

FROM.  WHETHER  YOU  NEED  ONE 

ITEM  OR  HAVE  A  COMPLETE 

HOME  TO  FURNISH,  YOU  CAN  DO 

BETTER    AT   THE    LIGHTHOUSE. 

SATISFACTION  GUARANTEED! 

FREE  APPRAISALS! 

EASY  BANK  TERMS 

Open  Monday,  Friday  Evenings  to  9  P.  M, 

Lighthouse  Fumitiiie  &  Appliance 
5460  Cieashaw  Blvd.  tX.  3-5355 
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Prof./ 
W)   «S«»5I   YOM 

/^^\ HERITIfln 

lAKWIC  wnt  OECISIOMS 

m  STUDT  OF  THE  MIMD 
One  of  the  most  Interesting 

■clences  man  has  ever  known  is 
the  study  o(  the  mind.  For  many 
centuries  man  has  been  seelting 
and  diffiting  Into  facts  exploring 
the  behavior  of  the  mind  and 
body. 
The  Idea  of  mind  as  the  main 

topic  of  psychology  has  been  ex- 
panded to  include  the  activity  of 

mind    and    body.    Regardless    of 
wfMt   mind    is.  or  how  It   func- 

tions,   it  is    clear    that  physical 
responses  give  many  rues  to  our 
paychoiogical  lives.  H  is  believed  i 
that    psychology    actually    grew 
out    of   the   field  of   religion,   as  [ 

it  Is  not  only  interested  in  mental ' 
behavior,    but    physical    behavior 
as  well. 

Today  we  find  'hat  intelligent 
people  everywhere  have  a  much  ! 
clearer  picture  of  the  proper  field  [ 
o(  psychology.  The  reason  is  that 

psychology  has  been  applied  to' 
the    problems   of    their   evervdav 
life  1 •  •     • 

I.J.  Dear  Prof  Herman:  I  hare 
neacT  nei^hbeis.  who  have  begun 
to  tell  thing*  that  are  untrue 

about  me.  I  don't  visit  them,  how 
eon  I  avoid  them  and  itop  their 
w«99in9  tongues? 

.ANS.  I  am  of  the  opinion,  the 
best  way  tn  get  along  with  neigh- 

bors is  to  be  polite  and  friendly 
with  them  .  .  .  just  ignore  the 
(ossip  that  has  been  said  aixjut 
you.  since  you  are  innocent.  It 
has  been  l<nown  down  thru  the 

ages  'hat  people  will  talk,  re- 
irapdless.  There  is  nothing  you 
can  do  to  stop  them,  it  is  just 
the  nature  of  mankind. 

•  «     • 

CO.  I  new  realize  I  was  wrong 
and  am  willing  to  change  for 
good,  will  she  return? 

ANS.  Your  luckv  stars  indicate 

your  wife  still  cares  for  you 

deeply  and  has  often  wondered 

if  you  realized  your  mistake.  I 
am  of  the  opinion  there  still  may 

be  a  chance  for  happiness  to- 

I  gether  again,  if  you  will  let  her 
know  how  you  feel  about  your 
misconduct.  Do  so  at  once,  to 

save  your  marriage. 
L.L.  What  ore  bodlandsT 

ANS.  Fact  finding  charts  in- 
dicate badlands  as  being  an  arid 

area,  barren  of  vegetation,  which 
presents  a  fantastic  appearance 
through  erosion.  The  t>est  ex- 

amples are  in  certain  sections 
of  the  Black  Hills  of  South  Da- 

kota and  Wyoming.  They  also 
occur  in  Colorado,  New  Mexico, 
Arizona,  Nebraska  and  Utah. 

•    •     • 

S.B.  My  husband  has  been  ill 

for  the  past  three  months.  What 
should  we  do  with  him? 
ANS.  It  appears  to  me  your 

husband  is  a  mental  case,  there- 
fore. I  suggest  your  getting  him 

into  a  hospital  or  institution  at 
once.  There  he  will  receive  the 

proper  medical  attention  for  his 
condition. 

Cionk  to  Seek 

Re-election 

MARCH  OF  DIMES 

George  P.  Cronk.  Councilman 

from  the  5th  District,  announced 

this  week  that  he  will  be  a 

candidate  for  reelection  at  the 

April  3  municipal  primary  elec- tion. 

The  announcement  was  made 

after  Cronk  had  been  in  confer- 
ence with  a  number  of  civic 

leaders  and  heads  of  organiza- 
tions in  his  district  who  asked 

him  to  make  the  race.  It  had 

been  an  open  secret  for  some 

time  that  Cronk.  head  of  an  in- 
surance company  bearing  his 

name,  was  considering  devoting 
all  of  his  time  to  his  business. 

A  DISCHARGE  FROM  THE  U.S.  ARMY 
By  Capt  Georse  S.  Wucbinieh,  O&C. 

JANUARY  1S-31 

Tenants  Mass  Meeting 

Setting  up  an  organization  to 
demand  immediate  consideration 
of  a  ctiy  rent  control  law  by  the 

Ctiy  Council,  and  to  stop  evic- toins.  tenants  on  the  So.  West  of 
L..A.  held  ■  an  emergency  mass 
meeting  la.«t  evening  (Wednes- 

day) at  the  Veterans  hall,  comer 
West  Adams  and  West  blvds. 

Speakers  were:  Councilman 
Harold  Harby.  .attorneys  Jack 
Tenner  and  Ed.  Maddox,  and 
labor  leader  Bill  Eleconia. 

Tenants  are  invited  to  come  to 

these  meetings  wtih  their  griev- 
ances and  to  get  free  legal  ad- 

vice. I 

NEW  YORK  —  Whenever  a 

prominent  American  genieral  or 
banker  goes  abroad  these  days 

we  know  it's  not  to  pay  social 
calls.  Eisenhower's  pictures  take 
over  the  front  pages  of  the  press 
as  he  tours  western  Europe;  the 
last  time  It  was  John  Foster 
Dulles  in  a  trench  at  Korea.  Now 
we  know  that  50,000  or  more 
Americans,  flung  into  the  pit  of 
death  and  wounds  returned  that 

call.  Bankers  and  generals  don't travel  abroad  for  the  health  of 

the  common  variety  American. 

Dulles  is  traveling  to  Japan — 
but  Eisenhower  is  in  the  midst 
of  his  mission  which  has  a  far 

more  sinister  purpose:  to  re- arm 
the  German  Nazis.  The  worst 

criminals,  cannibals,  bloodsuck- 
ers and  monsters  of  the  human 

race  are  joyful  at  his  arrival,  for 
they  see  themselves  formed 
again  into  another  armed  fist 
to  try  anew  where  they  failed 
under  Hitler. 

These  are  not  strong  words. 
The  truth  demands  greater  con- 

demnation. American  generals 
in  western  Germany,  including 
U.  S.  High  Commissioner,  have 
begun  butter-cupping,  wining 
and  dining  with  Nazi  generals 
whose  first  love  is  a  concentra- 

tion camp  adorned  with  corpses, 
shattered  bones  and  flayed 
bodies. 
The  New  York  Times  of  Jan- 

uary 9  reports  a  meeting  of 
American.  British  and  French 

brass  along  with  civilian  top- 
hats  and  states  that  for  the  first 

time  German  generals  "will  be 
negotiating  as  equals  with  Al- 

lied  generals." They  met  around  a  table, 
much  as  butchers  do  over  a  slab 
of  meat.  On  the  western  German 
or  Bonn  side  are  the  two  most 
experienced:  Generals  Hans 

Speidel  and ,  Adolf  Von  Heu- 
singer;  the  first,  former  chief  of 
staff  for  the  devil,  Rommel;  the 
second,  chief  of  operations  for 
the  madmen  of  the  gang  known 
as  the  German  General  Staff. 

So,  now  it's  coffee  and  cookies 
and  how-do-you-do  with  the 
same  monsters  who  turned  on 
the  gas  ovens  and  pulled  limbs 
apart.  The  German  people  by 
overwhelming  voice  have  risen 

against  this  conspirao>',  and  if 
any  people  see  through  Eisen- hower's mission — that  it  is  to 
saddle  the  Nazis  on  their  backs — they  do. 

But,  I  want  to  speak  my  share 

for  the  American  people;  par- 
ticularly those  who  lost  300.000 

sons  in  World  War  II  and  in  our 
family  one  was  killed;  not  to 
forget  the  700.000  who  were 
maimed  because  of  Nazis  and 
their  damned  general  staff  of 
Hitler. 

Are  we  to  fight  shoulder  to 
shoulder  with  men  who  tried  to 
tear  down  all  that  civilization 
meant,  who  killed,  tortured  and 

murdered  priests,  preachers,  ar- 
tists, men.  women  and  children 

indiscriminately?  Whose  hands 
are  bloodied  with  tTie  deaths  and 
sorrows  of  50  million  people. 

The  full  hand  of  American  bi- 
partisan policy,  domestic  and 

foreign,  has  been  played  out  and 

stands  exposed.  The  bluff  is 
over.  Americans  are  expected  to 

buddy-up  with  evil  incarnate. 

The  plan  won't  succeed.  Elsen- 
hower's mission  will  faiL  Ger- 

man ijleopie  refuse  a  third 
slaughter,  peoples  of  .  Europe 
and  Asia  refuse  bart>arism,  and 
will  reject  these  organizers  of 
Nazism,  with  the  same  degree 

of  strength  they  showed  in  de- 
stroying Hitler. 

All  this  leads  to  an  interesting 

letter  I  received  from  the  Ad- 
jutant General,  C.  Beall,  Jr.,  at 

Washington.  The  letter,  dated 
2  January,  1951,  under  order  of 
the  Secretary  of  the  Army  reads: 

"By  direjtion  of  the  President, 
you  ̂ re  hereby  discharged  from 
ycfur  commission  as  captain, 
Army  of  the  United  States,  ef- 

fective this  date." 
On  '20  November,  1950,  I  re- 

ceived a  first  letter  from  the 

General,  three  pages  long,  titled 
— ^Accusations  —  in  which  some 

person  or  persons  unknown,  ac- 
cused me  on  21  separate  counts 

of  various  and  sundry  acts,  sup- 
posedly making  me  unfit  to  be an  American. 

When  I  replied  asking  for  spe- 
cific information;  dates,  names 

of  accusers,  and  stated  I  would 
send  my  full  reply  upon  receipt 
of  the  information,  the  discharge 
notice  came  instead. 

If  the  war  in  Korea  was  just, 
I  would  not  be  sitting  here  at  a 

typewriter.  I  would  be  in  uni- form back  with  a  paratrooper 
unit,  a  volunteer,  just  as  I  was 
in  1941,  fighting  for  my  country 

and  my  people;  who.  in  the  last 
analysis,  awarded  me  my  rank 
and  my  decorations. 
With  what  has  been  going  on 

since  FDR's  death,  and  now  with 

the  complete  expose  of  Eisen- 
hower's mi.ssion.  as  a  captain  I 

would  be  compelled  to  stay  at 

attention  while  some  Nazi  gen- 
eral inspected  our  unit.  I  would 

have  to  eat  at  the  same  table 
and  shake  'the  hands  of  those 
who  held  a  whip,  who  boat,  tor- 

tured and  killed  innocents.  And 
I  would  have  to  do  their  dirty 
work. 

The  Adjutant  General  must 
have  decided  I  would  be  a  dan- 

gerous influence.  Sure,  he  is 
right.  I  am  dangerous  to  Nazis 
and  to  all  who  are  inhuman, 

who  believe  themselves  super- 
men, who  promote  war,  who  la.ve 

themselves  in  blood  and  high 

profits  at  the  expense  of  people's lives.  Them  I  will  not  serve. 
Nor  do  I  think  the  American 

people  will  serve  these  aims. 
Eisenhower's  plan  calls  for  100,- 
000  American  boys  to  go  to  Eu- 

rope, human  flesh  to  be  tossed 
about  by  Nazi.s.  The  blood  of 
our  dead  and  wounded  and  of 

the  world's  people  cries  out 

against  this  travesty  of  Ameri- can democratic  traditions. 

Americans  —  Let  your  Con- 
gressman and  Senator  know.  You 

want  no  part  of  Nazism — De- 
mand Eisenhower's  return,  stop 

the  sending  of  our  sons  and 
daughters  into  the  embrace  of 
death — Europe  or  Asia,  wher- 

ever it  may  be. 

BOOKS  & 
AUTHORS 

A  LOOK  AT  BOOKS 

These  and  other' books  (rf  in- 
terest may  be  foimd  at  your 

neighborhood  branch  libniries. 
Nrighborhood  branches  are:  Hel- 

en* Hunt  Jackson,  2330  Naomi 
Ave.,  hours:  Monday,  Wednes- 

day, and  Friday  1-5  and  7:30-J 
pjn.;  Tuesday  and  Thursday  1-5 
p.m.  Vernon  branch,  4504  S. 
Central  Ave.,  /  hours:  Monday 

through  Friday  1-9  p.m.,  Satur- 
day 9  a.m.-l  p.m.  Watts  branch, 

9901  S.  Grandee,  hours:  Monday, 
Wednesday,  and  Friday  1-9  p.m., 
.Tuesday  and  Thursday  1-5  p.m. 

SQUIRRELY  OF  WILLOW 

HILL,  By  Bw'Ja  and  Elmer  Ha- 
der.  A  picture  book  full  erf  aut- 

umn and  spring  colors  and  win- ter sunshine. 

WINTER  WEDDING,  by  Mar- 
tha Harper.  Bell  Barnhart,  a 

young  teacher,  felt  romance  was 
over  for  her  when  her  fiance 
was  killed  in  the  Civil  War. 

THE  HOMEMADE  YEAR,  By 
Mildred  Lawrence.  Vicky,  who 
had  always  lived  in  the  city, 

spends  a  year  with  her  aunt  and 
cousins  on  a  farm. 

TEXAS  TOMBOY,  by  Lois  Len- 
ski.  Ranch  life  in  Texas  before 

1920. 

BETSY'S  LITTLE  STAR,  by 
Carolyn  Haywood.  All  Haywood 
fans  will  enjoy  this  latest  book. 
Good  to  read  aloud  to  the  child 
who  is  anticipating  kindergar- 
ten. 

ROSA-TOO-LITTLE,  by  Sue 
Felt.-  Rosa  was  too  little  to  jump 

rope,  to  skate,  etc., Charming  pic- 
tures. A  book  the  younger  reader will  enjoy. 

WHALER  'ROUND  THE  HORN, 

by  Stephen  W.  Meader.  Sixteen- 
year-old  Rod  shipped  aboard  a 

whaler.  The  sole'  survivor  of  a 
wreck,  he  clung  to  a  broken 
mast  urrtil  he  was  washed 
ashore  on  an  island,  where  he 
discovered  another  castaway.- 

FARMER  IN  THE  SKY,  by 
Robert  A.  Heinlein.  Colonists 

tiring  of  conditions  on  the  earth 
go  in  the  space-ship  Mayflower 
to  Ganymede  III,  satellite  of 

Jupiter. 
SHORTSTOP  SHADOW,  b  y 

Howard  Brier.  Randy  Barlow,  a 

sophomore  at  Western  Univer- sity and  a  promising  young 

baseball  player.  For  all  baseball 
fans. 

PATSY  AND  THE  PUP,  by  Hil- 
da Van  Stockum.  Four-year-old 

Patsy  wanted  a  puppy.  An  at. 
tractive  picture  book  for  the  very 

ypung. THE  NEGRO  IN  THE  UNITED 
STATES  by  Franklin  Frazier,  pro- 

fessor and  head  of  the  depart- 
ment of  Sociology  at  Howard 

University  since  1934.  It  gives  the 
history  of  the  Negro  people  from 
their  first  home  in  Africa  to  the 

present  problems  in  becoming  in- 

tegrated into  American  life.  ' 

BLOCK  WARDENS 
SYSTEM  SET  UP 

  i.   

The  Los  Angeles  City  Recreation  and  Park  Depart- 
ment is^prepkring  now  to  assume  responsibility  for  the 

adminismttion  of  the  city's  block  warden  system. 

The  Board  of '  Recreation  and'^ 
Park  Commissioners  accepted 

the  assignment  In  behalf  of  the 
Recreation  and  Park  Department, 

subject  to  enactment  6f  an  ordi- 
nance, now  being  prepared  for 

submittal  to  the  City  Council, 
which  will  give  extraordinary 
duties  to  various  City  depart- 

ments, including  the  Department 
of  Recreation  and  Parks. 

Designation  of  the  Recreation 
and  Park  Department  to  handle 
the  block  warden  service  is  con- 

sistent with  the  general  policy 

of  having  Los  Angeles'  civil  de- 
fense program  set  up  and  ad- 

ministered by  municipal  depart- ments. 

The  block  warden  service  will 

be  a  volunteer  organization  con- 

sisting'primarily  of  a  block  war- 
den with  assistants  in  each 

block  of  the  city.  Duties  of  the 
block  warden  include  channel- 

ing of  information  concerning 
civil  defense  to  residents  of  the 

block,  promotion  and  conduct  of 
self-help  training  programs,  and 
organization  of  residents  within 

ADD  A 

APARTMENX; 
^C    THE   REAR   OF 

YOUR    HOME    FOR 
IXTRA    IHCOMi 

blocks  for  instruction  and  self- 

help. 

Block  wardens  will  be  organ- ized into  neighborhood  groups, 

and  neighborhoods  in  turn  will 
be  organized  into  community 
units  under  community  wardens. 

The  entire  service  will  be  un- 
der the  direction  of  Americ  Had- 

ley,  supervisor  of  recreation  in 
the  Department  of  Recreation 
and  Parks,  who  was  named Chief  Block  Warden  by  Mayor 

Bowron.  Hadley  will  assume  his 

duties  Immediately  and  will 
work  under  the  direction  of  Ad- 

miral Robert  W.  Berry.  Director 

of  Civil  Defense,  whose  appoint- 
ment was  recently  announced. 

A  native  of  Holly,  Michigan 
(a  suburb  of  Flint),  Hadley  has 

resided  in  Los  Angeles  since 
1931.  He  is  married,  >ias  three 

children,  lives  at  5000  Glen  Iris 
avenue.  Eagle  Rock.  He  is  44 
years  of  age. 

The  East  District  Office  will 
be  located  at  the  Lou  Costello, 

Jr.  Recreation  Center,  3121  Olym- 

pic Blvd. 

New  Store  Hours For  Prudential       o 

Drug  Square  ToH 
Prudential  Square  Drugs,  5761 

Wilshire  Blvd.,  announced  today 

that  they  will  now  observe  new 

closing  hours.  The  store  will 

close  at  8:30  p.m.  daily  in  order 

to  observe  President  Truman's requesi  to  conserve  manpower. 
Prudential  Square  Drugs  is 

one  of  the  leading  concerns  on 

Wilshire  Blvd.  and  serves  thou- 
sands of  people  regularly.  They 

are  located  in  Prudential  Square, 

next  door  to  Ohrbach.  Nine  acres 

of  free  parking  space  is  avail- able to  patrons. 

AD  BBDrOS  BOMAMCE 

LOS  ANGEl,ES— A  matrimon- ial advertisement  in  a  pension 

movement  publication  ended  ia 

romance  for  Ernest  H.  Hender- 
son, 85,  and  Mrs.  Florence  E. 

Green,  80.  It  was  Henderson's second  marriage  and  Mrfc 
Green's  third. 

mCOME  PROPERH 
IdMl  looiHon— west  Vernon Bear  Vermont  Ave.  Duplex  S 

rooms  mn<l  4  rooms  pe-deco- rated  inside.  >>ry  suitable  for 
doctor'n  office  or  what  have 

you?  FuU  price  $I5.0»».  One- 
third  down.v 

COSMOPOLITAN  BEALTT 
SS  North  Pacadana  Avanna 

Paaadana,    CaHf.  RYan    1- 

I 

Small   Mcnthly 

Payrnvntf 

217   COMPLETED 
UST  TEAR 

Msdtit  Opin  for 

liiipectitn all  avtr  LJl. 

OUT  FOR  MORE 
THAN   TOUR 

MONTHLT  PAY- 

MENTS WILL  BE 

tEEPSMB  SriMWT 

nMsj^sjMMm 

Bqf  PERiA-STMTE  at 

Drie  Stin-fil)r  ̂ 2  rS 

ADD  A  ROOM 

AN  EXTRA  BEDROOM 
or  any  room  you  want  built 

to  your  exact  needs.  COM- PLETION     GUARANTEED. 

FREE  ESTIMATES 

COSTS  WE.  1-1151 
LICUtSEO  t  mSURED  CONTRACTORS 

Specialists  for  27  Years CITY  WiDE  BUILDERS 
8419  West  3rd  Si. 

Want  to  get  out  miles  away 
from  L.  A.  near  Whittier? 
Have  sntaU  cottage,  fireplace, 
lawn,  fenced  in  >-ard,  next  to 
orange  grove,  quiet.  Will  take 
modern  car  part  payment  or 
very  r(>a.sonable  terms,  S^750 
fuH  amount. 

Inquire   at   Eagle   Office. 

KELSEY 

REALTY  CO. 
21M  W.  Jeffencm    RE.  ̂ 81M 

5  Rm.  2  bdrm.  stucco;  4  rm- 
3  bdrm;  1  bachelor  apt.  Three 

garages.  Beautiful  landscap- 
ing. Crenshaw  District.  I/O" 

down  payment. 3  Bedrom  Stucco  In  exoelient 
condition.  West  of  Crenrtiaw. 

$3000  down. 2  on  1  Lot — X  bdrm.  front.T 
rm.  rear.  Comer  lot.  North  of 
Adams.  Vent-  dean.  S3000  dn. 
Stucco  Double,  4  rooms  each. 
Comer.  North  of  Adams. 

$13,600. 
Call  and  a^^k  about  RUIsMe 
View  lots  overlooking  the  city. 

Reasonable  price.  Courteous salesmen  to  ser^-e  yoo, 

Notary  t  Ineaaie  Tax  Service 

Say  You  Saw  If 
in  The  EAGLE 

B.  K.  EDMONDS 
Real    Eatata   SaMsman 

All    Kindt    at    Propertlea 

Specializing   in    Homea 
CE.  ̂ 3^21  Res.  AD.  7451 

904  E.  SZai  Place 

See  Hopalong  Cassidy— See  Your  Popular  Baseball  Teams 
With  the  Television  Set  that's  going  with  316-318  East  11th  St   "The  Gem  Hotel."  Make  a  small  down  payment 
Oetc  your  escrow  an4  live  In  a  swell  place  and  see  your  own  show  daily,  free  of  charge. 

RENT  CONTROL  LIFTED  BY  CITY 

Council  voted  10  to  4.  Expects  U.S.  Housing  Expeditor  to  OK  soon.  Don't  let  landlords  doubk  rent 
Beat  them  to  it  by  buying  one  of  these  bargains  as  low  as  $299  dn.  Balance  monthly. 

TODAY'S  SPECIALS 660  E.  112TH  ST.— $299  DN.,  BAL.  MO. 

126^68  W.  39th  PU— $2500  DN..  Bal.  Mo. 406  E.  131ST  ST.— $399  DN..  BAL.  MO.  VACANT. 
16.37  E.   IllTH  PL.— $450  DN..  BAL.  MO. 

''                    800  E.  112TH — $290  DN     RAI     MA 
1524  EAST  15th  ST.  (6  RMS.)  $399  DN.,  BAL  MO. 

1782  EA.ST  114th  ST.-«299  DN..  Bal  Mo.  Nice  home. 9544  HOLMES  AVE. — $299  DN.,  BAL.  MO. 

WS— NA.ME  A  FIGURE  &  DARE  US  TO  ACCEPT  IT 
FOR  675  OR  683  IMPERIAL  HIGHWAY 

THIS  WEEK  ONLY  $999  DOWN— BAL.  MO.  TAKES  DEED 

11316  PABMALEE.  5  RMS.  SEE  QUICK.  $299  DN.  BAL.  MO. 

$.599  DOWN— 712  WEST  51ST  STREET 
16  ROO>iS  FIRNISHED— 316-18  EAST   lUh  ST. 
A  SWTI.L  HOME  *  INCOME— GEM  HOTEL 328  E.  lUTH  STREET— $399  Dn.,  BaL  Mo. 

A   DOWNTOWN   HOTEL  IN  THE  HEART  OF  UA. 
LOW  DOWN   PAYMENT $299  DOWN— 11842  BANDERA 

6329  SOUTH  MAIN  STREET— "Hlnkle  Apta."  8  Units. 9544  HOLMES  AVE.— $299  Dn.,  BaL  Mo. 
$2500  DN.j  Bal.  Mo. 

345  E.  118th  PL. — $299  DN.,  BaL  Mo.  Vacant 

TOMORROW'S   MONEY  TODAY 408  E.  67TH  ST.— $799  DN.,  BAL.  MO. 

MONEY- MONEY ADVANCED  ON  THE  HOUSE  YOU  NOW  OWN 

IN  ONE  DAY 
Advanced  on  your  1st  trust  deed  loan  If  we  O.K.  It  ConsoU- 
dat<^  all  your  bills  In  one  loan.  Borrow  $1,000  or  more — pay 
bark  $15  a    month  per  $1,000  'til  paid. 

NOTE:  We  Have  Clients 
Who  Have  ALL  CASH 

For  Your  Real  Estate  Equities— tst  or  2nd  Tmst  Deeds- 
Contracts,  or  any  Equity,  yon  or  roar,  friend  have  in  Real 
Estate.  If  Its  an  Estate.  A  soH  or  separation  or  anythlns 
pertatadng  to  Real  Estate.  Here  Is  your  chanee  to  seU  out 
for  all  CASH. 

IM  CENTS  0!¥   THE  $1.M 

FOR  YOUR   1ST  TRUST  DEED  IF  SATISFACTORY  TO  US,  CREDITED  TO  THE  PURCHASE  OF  ANY  PROPERTIES  WE 

HAVE  LISTED.  TERRIFIC— 100  CENTS  ON  THE  DOLUR.   IF  YOU  HAVE  A  T.  D.  FOR  $100  TO  $10,000  Wl  WiU 
err  you  a  deal 

$98, 
CASH  — $98,000  CASH 

Have  clients  with  $98,000  in  cash  to  b«y  real  estate  in  this  district  This  is  your  chance  to  sell  out  for  all  cash  If  yea 
have  aa  «<|Hity  or  own  a  house,  we  have  dkiits  wHh  $98,000  in  all  cash  te  buy  yoH  out 

JtM-  REALTY  EQUITIES  CO.  -f^^ 
WO  GO  50  90  ON  COMMISSION       4374    S.     MAIN     ST.      AH.  PBOFERTDS  ARE  SUBJECT 

WITH  ALL  E.  K.  BROKERS  -»**^T    «*•     i^^-^"^     «#  ■  O  TO  PBIOB  SAUKS REAL  ESTATE  NKWS  TO  TOU  AS  OF  AUGOBT  14  UM 

LOT    WANTED 
THE  ANGELITES  ROD  &  GUN  CLUB  IS  SEEKING 
A  LOT  ON  WHICH  TO  BUILD  THEIR  CLUBHOUSE. 
ANYONE  INTERESTED  IN  SELLING  SUCH  LAND 

CALL  ATTY.  MARSHALL  DENTON  JR., 
CLUB  PRESIDENT 

AD.  5544 

LEAVE  THE 
CROWDED  CITY 

Tr}-  the  Small  Tow-n  or 

Country 

ZZ'.   53000  up 

RANCHES..    *4  #50  up 
Call  or  Write 

R.  8.  Burton  J.  R.  ColKns 
1245   Columbia   St. 

Redlands     — leL  2-5613 

WANTED 

SALESMEN 
with  or  Without  Erperienre WE  WILL  TRAIN  YOU We  wil  help  you 

Get  a  License 

If  you  ar«  looking  for  ■  future  In 
a  proven  field  with  better  than 
average  earnings,  come  in  and  a** 
our  new  program  of  expantlon. 
Will  appeal  to  thoae  loantino  to 
earn  around  16000  per  year.  Pro- motrons  by  aeniority  with  thia  faat 

growing  reputable  organization. Car    it  eaaential. 

Intenricws Mornings  Only 

THE 

TRAVIS  T.  LOn  CO. 
"Real  Estate  Brokers  for  20  Vesrs" 18*1  WEST  ADAHS  RLVD. 

REpMk  2-41 3t 

GEORGE  G.  SMITH  COMPANY 
LICENSED  REAL  ESTATE  and  INSURANCE  BROKERS 

2822  SOUTH  WESTERN  AVEXVE 

RE.  3-5914  RE.  3-1744  Res.  RE.  3-6123 

WE  BUY  AND  SELL  TRUST  DEEDS 
DIRECT  REPRESI:N1ATIVE  for  LOANS 

CALL  FOR  FREE  COMMITMENT 

CATHERINE  WILLIAi>K  MAE  DARXES 
HARLEY  ROBINSON,  JR.,  INS. 

SALESMEN  WANTED  SALESMEN  WANTED 
We  WUl  Train  You 

6  Rooms  Frame,  3  bedrooms,  spacious  rooms,  hardwood  floors 
throughout,  newly  redecorated  inside,  floors  rrfinished, 
vacant,  basement  with  furnace,  side  drive  and  parage. 
$11,500— terms.  West  29th  Street 

2  Story  Frame — ^8  rooms,  S  bedrooms,  tile,  unit  boat,  very 
large  rooms,  vei^  nice  neighborhood,  entry  hall.  $13,750. 
$2,500.00  down.  Gramercy  Place. 

6  Room  Frame,  2  bedrooms,  den,  perfect  condition,  side  drive, 
double  garage.  $11,000.00— $2,000  down.  South  Van  NesS. 

Duplex:  Frame — 4  rooms  up,  3  rt)oms  down,  clean,  short  lot. 
$9,500.00— $1,250.00  down.  One  apartment  furnished,  in- come $110.00  per  month. 

Leimert  Park:  Beautiful  6  room  frame  and  stucco,  Vj  baths, 
2  floor  furnaces,  Venetian  blinds,  wall  to  wall  carpeting. 

double  garage.  $18,000.00— terms. On  a  comer  West  of  Crenshaw,  2  stucco  buildings.  20  rooms, 
all    hardwood    and    tUe,    beautifully    landscape^     ..==.1   be 

bought  for  $27,500.00— terms. 

APARTMENTS 
4  Rooms  Furnished — $60.00  per  month,  on  West  38th  Street. 
4  Rooms  UnfHmlshed---$65.00  per  month,  on  Western  Avenue. 
5  Room  House  (rear)— $65.00  per  month,  on  Ninth  Avenue. 

RANCHES 
V/i  Acres,  chicken  and  turkey  equipment  Beautiful  concrete 

block  new  house,  plastered,  cooling  system,  3  bedroms, 
paUo,  redwood  fence.  Fontana.  $7.500.00— $1,000  down. 

BESTHAVEN  HACIENDA  CLUB— a  very  beautiful  resort. 
Facilities  include  swimming  pool  as  well  as  7  completely 
furnished  cottages,  e4uin>ed  restaurant  and  dining  room. 
Beautiful  surroundings.  Tennis  court  and  riding  horses 
Appnudniately  50  miles  from  Los  Angles.  Total  pHce 

|S7;MW.00  witb  terms. SALESMEN  WANTED SALESMEN  WANTED 

phn  nnrr  all  prices 
fVIl   null     ALL  LOCATIONS 

$25.00— Larjc  Sinsk.  Wcstsidc 
$28.00— 3-Reem  Cevrt.  Garajc,  Wesisidc 
$35.00 — 3-Reoin  Duplex,  Garajc,  Wcstsidc 
$45.00— 4-Roein  Apt.  Well  Fvniislicd 
$55.00— S^ooin  House,  FcMcd  Yard,  Children  O.K. 

MANY  OTHERS— ALL  PRICES.  Come  to  the  Oldest  and   Largot 
Rental  Office  for   Best   Results 

CORNELIA  DYER,  3716  West  54rh  St. 
Open  Daily  Tin  9  P.M.  ▲  V      ̂    O^A4 

Sataitiay  ft  Sanday  TID  <  PJI.  #%JW.    d"OAV  I 

DOROTHY  FOSTER 
REfllr^  ESTATE 

8101  S.  CENTRAL  AVE   LO.  5-7115 

6634  S.  CENTRAL  liKVE   LO.  5-7431 

4800  S.  COMPTON  AVE   AD.  3-8226 

'500  DN 

'1000  DN 

nOOO  DN 

Be^tiful  nearly  new  5  room.  2  hedrm. stuifco.   Hardwd.  firs.,  tile  kitchen    and 
a    baAjdual  heat,  large  lot.  Possession. 

Tery   nice   2   bedroom   home,   ideally 
located  on   70th  St.  near  Main  St.  A ■  large  lot,  side  dr  ive,  double  garage, 

very  clean.  Possession. 

Lovely  6  room.  S  bedroom  iHNne  with 
hardwd.  firs.,  fir.  fum^  V  blinds,  side 

■  drive,  double  garage,  largr  lot  Posa. 

Say  You  Saw  H  in  Tkc  EAGLE 

nsoo 

'2500 

'3500  DN. 

INCOME  PROPERTV' 

2  houses  on  a  lot  consisting  of  a  6 
room.  2  bedrm.  i;  a  2  room,  1  bedrm. 

:  Hardwd.  firs.,  tile  kitchen  and  batli, 
wall  to  wall  carpets,  floor  furnace,  V 
Mhids,  patio,  BBQ,  large  lot. 

4  beautiful  rental  units  on  a  large  lot. 
'     3 — 1    bedrm.   each    and    i    Itachehtr. a  Hardwd.  firs.,  tile  kitchens  t  baths, fir.  fumaoes.  3  garages.  Income  $17* 

month.  Nr.  82nd  t  Main  Sta. 

4  Almost  new  stacgered  aaita,  briUt 
1948.  S  rooms,  I  bedrm.  each.  BrwuU fnl  hardwd.  firs.,  tile  Utchcsu  and 
baths,  nr.  furnaces,  V.  blliida,  very large  comer  tot.  Iboodm  f24« 
82nd  and  Hooper. 

i^S^i?"*.  *  ̂^^y*  Till »  P.M.  and  All  Day  Sonda UK  6-7115 
LO.  5-74S1 

sIbm 

i 



82  Year  Old  Foundir  Of  NAACP ^^i^^ 

■:•''<.• 

To  Wed  Noted  Author  This  Month 
•     ••••••*•      •••••••* •     •      •     ••     •     •*••#     •     ••      ••••     •     •     •     •     •     •     •      •     • 
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RECEIVES  HOME  ECONOMICS  AWARD  . . .  Mana  Madrigal, 

ttudent  of  Jefferson  High  School,  is  shown  here  with  Mr. 

Henry  O  Dyck,  the  Boys'  Vice-Principal  at  the  high  school 
graduation  exercises  o  nFriday,  January  26th,  when  she  was 
presented  the  Home  Economics  Award  for  her  outstanding 

work   in  the   Home   Economics    Department. 

Police  Arrest,  Frisk  Youtli; 

Fail  To  Make  Charges  Stick 

Ministefr  Accused  By  Tenant  Denies 
That  He  Is  Father  Of  Her  Child 

took  him  to  the  Police  Dept.  in 

(Continued   on    Page   2i 

Hiwxoof)  Smart,  of  .1203  Wads-  what  appeared  to  be  arrest,  and 
vvMrth  street,  fold  an  EAf.LE  re- 

|i'iifp'  this  «ppk  that  last  Sat- 
ur'la\  pvoninu  at  about  8:30, 
«h!l<>  en  roufp  to  a  used  car  lot 

a'  r«t  South  Main  St..  to  pur- 
ctisM-  an  Hutomobil''.  hr  wpts  ac- 

i-o»trrl    hy    f«o    poijrr   officers. 

Tho    ntfirr-s    stopped    him    for 
q'ir«'H.ni"£:  >'Mr'  fii-(!  nnd  frisk- 
e't  him  anri  finijittc  on  hi.s  per- 

son 8  s\a'U"  ^nd  his  car  keys, 
«r'p  ah''Mf  Ut  'ft  him  Eo  u  hrn 
•  hey  rlis<  .\"rp'l  h  CRC  n-.i'-mber- 
"ihip  card  iti   ■    ̂   u  ,illf'. 

(  ipp  oiiiii'  roniaikcd.  ".■-'>, 

\oi|    A:r    .iiip    of    thiisp   t'ommun- 
15's"  ■ 
^^-rar'  —  .rled.  'Becausp  I 

figh'    for  riKhts.    does    that 
msKP   iTi<»  H    I  ommuni.st?" 

An  effort  to  eet  evidence  for 
a  drunk  rh^rcp  failed,  since 
thpre  was  not  the  scmhlance  of 
liquor  on  the  joung  man. 

Oip  officprs  placed  him  under 

Two  Women  Burn  in 

Willowbrook,  One  Dead 
'  Willowhrook  thi.s  wppk  fur- 
nishPd  thp  setting  for  tuo  tragic 
accidents. 

Sevent\-ypar-old  Mrs.  MattiP 
Jospphinp  Shaw-  of  1910  E.  122nd 
St..  wa.s  the  victim  of  a  tragic 
hia/p  uhich  burned  her  small 
homp.  Despite  her  screams  help 
did  not  arrive  in  time.  When  po- 

lice arrived  the  aged  woman  uas 
dpad. 

Mr.s.  B.  Riley,  1601  E.  1.31st 
strppt,  was  seriously  burned  in 
an  explosion  that  nearly  demol- 

ished her  home  and  landed  her 
in  the  fieneral  Hospital  where 
she  is  slowly  recovering. 

In  a  bitterly  contested  patern- * 
ity  suit.  Division  Two  of  the  Dis- 

trict Court  of  Appeal,  one  of  the 
highest  tribunals  in  the  State, 
handed  down  a  decision  Tues- 

day vindicating  and  clearing  the 
name  of  Reverend  Edgar  S.  John- 

son, well  known  and  prominent 
minister  of  the  Tabernacle  Bap- 

tist Church.  950  Hemlock  Street, 
Los  .Angeles,  California. 
Reverend  Johnson  was  de- 

clared not  in  any  way  to  be  re- 
lated to  a  child  bearing  the  name 

of  Leroy  .\.  Hill,  Jr.,  bom  Decem- 
ber 5.  1949. 

Early  last  year.  Mrs.  Ruth  V. 
Hill  brought  suit  in  behalf  of 
th«-inLnor  ctiild  and  alleged  thxt. 
Reverend  Johfisoji  was  the  father 
and  sought  suppwrt  and  attorney 

I  fees  at  the  hearing.  She  received 
the  complete  cooperation  of  her 
husband.  Leroy  V.  Hill  who  told 
the  court  that  he  had  no  relation- 

ships with  his  wife  between  Jan- 

The   SlDEWtXtM 
ly  CJk.l. 

Mrs.  C.  A.  Boss.  Editor  of 
the  CALIFORNIA  EAGLE,  to- 

day strongly  condemned  the 
editorial  policy  of  the  Los  An- 

geles Sentinel  which  supports 
a  minstrel  show  being  giren 
in  a  public  high  school  in 
Santa  Monica. 
In  replT  to  the  editorial 

which  termed  objectors  to  the 

show  OS  "narrow  minded," 
Mrs.  Bass  pointed  out  that  the 
perpetuation  of  stereotypes  in 
whatever  form  effects  Negroes 
in  Job  opportunities,  housing, 
and  in  the  struggle  for  Negro 

rights. 
She  added  that  in  the  Sen- 

tinel's frantic  effort  to  gain 

respectability  it  was  forget- 
ting its  responsibilities  as  a 

Negro  newspaper. 

LANGSTON  HUGHES,  one  of  America's  most  popular  poets, 
Hughes   poetry   is    unique    in   that    it    is    an    interpretation   of 
Negro  life — its  joyi  and  sorrows  in  rhymatic  verse  and  fong. 

Governor  Refuses  to 

See  Delegation 

RECIPIENT  OF  BAUCHAND  LAMB  AWARD:  Shown  at  the  extreme  right  is  Miss  Nancy  Bryant 

who  received  life  membership  in  the  Ephebians,  a  city-wide  honor  organization  for  a  high 
school  graduate.  Miss  Bryant  also    received  the  Bauchand  Lamb  Awjrd. 

Biology,  the  science  of  life,  has  rendered  the  Negro 
people  •  great  service,  as  a  matter  of  fact — all  people — 

by  providing  all  along  time's  lane  that  there  is  no  su- 
perior race. 

This,  however,  does  not  mean  that  efforts  have  not 
been  made  to  prove  that  Negroes  spring  from  *n  inferior 
racial  backi^round  of  culture.  Arguments  have  been  ad- 

vanced that  environment  changes  all  living  things. 
There  always  have  been  and  perhaps  always  will  be 

many  arguments  by  scientists,  biologists  and  non-biolo- 
gisfs,  and  other  scientists  on  the  subject,  but  in  my  hum- 

ble opinion  even  heredity  is  changed  by  environment. 
Take,  for  instance,  the  history  of  the  Negro  in  the 

United  States.  He  was  the  victim  of  a  horrible  slave 
Irade,  in  which  he  was  snatched  from  his  home  in  Africa, 
sometimes  betrayed  by  his  own  friends  and  sold  in  the 
slave  markets  of  the  world. 

The  Africans  sold  as  slaves  in  the  United  States  were 
not  born  slaves,  nor  did  they  thrive  under  slavery.  They 
endured  slavery  because  only  a  few  survived  to  tortures 

of  the  slave  ships — handcuffed  together,  chains  riveted 
on  their  legs,  packed  spoon-fashion  in  a  space  so  small 
there  was  no  room  to  stand,  even  to  sit,  no  sunlight,  no 
sanitation,  contracting  fearful  diseases. 

The  survivors  of  these  indescribable  conditions  were 
the  ones  who  became  the  chattel  slaves  of  the  men  of 
wealth  of  America,  who  endured  the  hardships  of  slav- 

ery, and  who  became  the  ancestors  of  the  Negroes  in 
America  today,  still  suffering  a  form  of  slavery  but  rap- 

idly awakening  as  did  their  ancestors,  to  the  necessity  of 
1  struggle  if  they  wish  to  win  complete  freedom. 

In  the  treatment  of  Negro  history  the  Negro  people 
iheaiteives  bear  a  great  responsibility.  The  discharge  of 
this  responsibility  will  have  a  real  effect,  I  believe,  upon 

this  nation's  future.  The  minority  groups  in  all  the  world 
ire  watching  America  in  the  test  for  the  promulgation  of 
the  civil  rights  so  long  promised  the  Negro  people,  but 

(specially  emphasized  in  President  Truman's  1948  caun- 
{>aign  platform. 

While  his  loyalty  is  being  put  to  the  same  test  with 
the  other  Americans,  the  Negro  must  see  to  it  that  the 

»ver-ell  promises  of  civil  liberties,  equality  in  everything, 

(Continued  on  Parge  2) 

uary  1st.  1949  and  the  middle  of 
March.  1949,  at  which  time  the 
child  was  conceived.  Mrs.  Hill 
testified  that  she  was  a  tenant: 

living  in  Reverend  Johnson's home  and  claimed  Reverend 
Johnson  had  relationships  with 
her  during  this  period  while  her 
husband    was   at    work.  | 

To  further  boster  their  charges.  ' 
the  Hills   had   blood   tests  made 

(Continued  on  Page  2) 

Not  Suicide, 

But  flcddent 
Mrs.  Betty  Rozier  Riley,  wife 

of  Raney  Riley  and  mother  of  a 
two-yrar-old  son,  Glenn,  was  se- 

riously burned  in  the  early  eve- 
ning last  Saturday,  when  there 

was  an  unaccounted-for  blast 
and  e.xplosion  in  the  living  room 
of  her  homo. 

Mrs.  Riley  had  paid  a  visit  to 
her    mother.    Mrs.    Rozier,    who 

'Continued  on  Page  2) 

Dr.  Cooley,  Prominent  Physician, 
Dies  Suddenly  Of  Heart  Attack 

Dr.  Mahlon  Cooley.  prominent 

physician  and  citizen  of  Los  An- 
geles, died  suddenly  of  a  heart 

attack  at  Badger  Pass,  aClif., 
last  Saturday  afternoon  about 
four  o'clock. 

Dr.  Cooley;  with  Mrs.  Cooley 

and  their  daughter. 'Carolyn,  had 
gone    to    Badger    Pass    for    the  ' 

weekend.  They  were  out  on  the 

playgrounds  of  the  famous  win- ter resort,  chatting  with  friends, 
while  hundreds  of  others  were 

skiing,  getting  ready  to  ski.  or 
playing  in  the  snow.  Dr.  Cooley 
was  getting  instructions  about 
skiing  when  he  suddenl\  fell 

(Continued  on  Page  2)  I 

WIDF  Dissolved  By  French 

Govt.;  Illegal  Says  WIDF 
I     The  Women's  International  De- 'mocratic  Federation,  the  interna- 

tional   organization    which    has 
!  been  coordinating  virutally  all 
the  movements  for  peace  in  the 
world,  has  been  dissolved  by  the 

I  French  government  according  to 
a   dispatch   just   received   in   the 
I  EAGLE  office.   The  dispatch  was 
i  signed  by  Eugenie  Cotton,  presi- 

dent of  the  WIDF,  who  was  her- 
.self  only  recently  released  from 

I  prison  where  she  had  been  con- 
fined by  the  government  because 

of  her  views  on  world  peace. 
The  dispatch  follows: 

On  January  26.  19,51,  the  of- ficial Gazette  of  the  French 

government  announced  the  disso- 
lution of  the  Women's  Interna- 
tional Democratic  Federation. 

This  decree  Is  signed  by  M. 
Henri  Queuille,  Minister  of  the 
Interior  who  refers  to — among 
others — a  Law  of  July  27, 1940,i.e., 
a  law  passed  by  the  Petain  Gov- 

ernment at  the  time  when  France 

was  occupied   by   the  Hitlerian 

fascists,  with  the  object  of  ban- 
ning the  existing  Democratic  or- 

ganizations. The    Prefect    of    the    Police    is 
(Continued  on  Page  2) 

NAACP  Holds 

Slogan  Contest 
The  Los  Angeles  Chapter, 

NAACP.  is  offering  prizes  for  the 
best  slogan  for  its  gigantic  mem- 

bership drive  which  will  get  un- 
der way,  March  15. 

The  contest  began  officially 

yesterday,  February  1,  and  will 
end  midnight,  March  3.  Anyone 
may  enter,  whether  a  member  of 
the  Association  or  not.  Prizes 
range  from  $100  for  the  l)est  to 
$23  for  the  third  best.  There  are 
no  entry  blanks  to  fill  out,  no 

(Continued  on  Page  2) 
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By  RUDY  E.  COLE 
RICH.MOND.  Va—  As  pickets 

walked  around  the  state  house 

in  Virginia  in  prayerful  \-igil. and  around  the  While  House  in 

Washington  in  one  last  effort, 
the  Martinsville  Seven  began  to 
die  today  in  the  largest  mass 
e.xecution  of  this  states  history. 

Protests  were  still  coining  in 

to  Governor  Jotm  Borttle  from  all 
over  the  world  in  whot  has  t>een 
described  as  the  worst  legal 

lynching  ever  to  be  held.  Up 
until  the  lost  minutes  attorneys 
for  the  NAACP  were  arguing  in 
Federal  District  Court  that  only 

Negroes  die  for  rope  in  Virginia. 
Tliey  sought  a  court  order  to  stay 
the  execution  until  a  new  appeal 

could  be  filed. 
•  •     • 

Delegation  after  delegation 

flooded  the  Governor's  office withotu  succeiis.  He  pointed  out 
that  the  Supreme  Court  has 
ruled  on  the  case  and  that  even 
though  it  was  true  that  onl\ 
Negroes  die  for  rape  in  his  state it  was  still  no  basis  for  haltmg 

the  executions. 
•  •     • 

Telegrams  came  from  all  over 

Writ  Denied  Doctor     | 

Dr.  Mary  E.  Norment.  arrested 
last  vfeek  on  a  charge  of  dope 

peddling,  has  been  bound  over 

for  trial. The  doctor's  hail  was  .«et  by 
Judge  Lowell  Matthay  in  Depart- 

ment 41  of  Superior  Court  at 

$1500. 

A  petition  for  a  writ  of  ha- 
beas corpus  was  denied  Dr.  Nor- ment which  means  that  she 

must  stand  trial. 
Dr.  Norment  was  arrested  in 

her  Pico  Blvd.  home  last  Janu- 

ary. 

the  world.  Most  pointed  to  the 

contradiction  of  an  America  sup- 
poeecUy  fighting  tor  democracy in  Korea  while  such  things  to 

toke  place  within  its  own  bar- (Continued   on   Page  2.' 

FLASH! 
The  CALIFORNIA  EAGLE 

learned  exclusively  today  that 

82year-old  W.  E.  B.  DuBoU. 
leading  Negro  scholar  and 
historian  and  one  of  the 
founders  of  the  NAACP,  will 
announce  his  engagement  to 
author  Shirley  Graham  at  a 

testimoniol  dinner  which  will 
t>e  held  in  New  York  before 
the  end  of  the  month. 

Dr.  DuBois  was  very  recent- 
ly a  candidate  for  the  United 

States  Senate,  running  on  tbc 
American  L^bor  Party  ticket. 

fiero  On  tlie  Home 

Front  Is  James  Blake 

Reverend  and  Mrs  I'lysses Blakc.  parents  of  16  year-old 
James  Blake,  are  receiving  con- 

gratulations for  their  hero  son 
this  week. 

The  Blake  family,  which  num- 

bers sixteen,  resides  at  4.'111 Woodlawn  .Avenue.  I^ast  week 
there  was  a  fire  in  the  rear  of 
the  home  and  the  family  was 

panic  stricken.  The  head  of  the 
family.  Rev.  Blake,  was  at  thai 
moment  attending  church  serv- 

ices, so  sixteen  yesr-old  James 
took  over  as  head  of  the  house- 

hold and  led  his  mother  and 
thirteen  brothers  and  sisters  to 
safety,  thus  avoiding  certain 
disaster.  Now  James  is  a  hero 
of  the  home  front  to  the  Blake 
family. 

Complaint  Against  Foreman 
For  Gun  Threat  Is  Refused 

HERMAN  H.  HOUDAY— Certified  Hubbard  Dianetiet  audi- 
tor.    (See  story  J. 

i 

"It's  all  right  for  a  frightened 

man  to  threaten  a  union  member 

on  a  picket  line  with  a  pistol." That  was  the  gist  of  the  opin-  j 

ion  given  by  Assistant  City  At-  i 
torney  H.  D.  Taylor,  when  he  re- , 
fused     to     Issue     a     complaint 

against  Ray  Reinhart,  foreman  at  ■ Modeline  Lamp  Co,,  for  using  a ; 

pistol  to  force  his  way  through 

a  picket  line  at  120  N.  Beaudr>-, where  the  plant  is  located. 
According     to     Trini     Flores. 

against    whose    chest    Reinhart ' pushed  the  .45  calibre  pistol.  Tay- 1 

lor  further  said  had  Reinhart .•shot  and  killed  Flores.  it  would 
have  been  a  manslaughter  caee 

instead  of  murder. 
Workers  at  Modeline.  members 

of  Furniture  Workers  local  576, 
have  been  on  strike  for  more 
than  seven  weeks  They  walked 
out  when  Bernie  Roberts,  owner, 
declared  in  contract  negotiations 
that  he  was  going  to  cut  wages 

by  30  per  cent  to  new  hires. About  a  hundred  union  mem- 

1>MS  picketed  Roberts  home  i>* (Continued  pn  Pa^e  2) 
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i>  hu  lot.  The  government  of  the  United  States  is  spend- 

ing billions  of  dollars  to  free  Korea  from  Chinese  aggres- 

sion and  to  breathe  new  life  ipto  the  Nazis  and  Fascists 

af  Franco's  Spain  and  Hitler's  Germany,  to  defeat  what 
it  describes  as  Communism. 

Already  we  recognize  Fascism  coming  out  in  the 

open,  defeating  every  peace  effort  by  the  people. 

The  Negro  people  suffer  greatest  from  all  forms  of 

Fascism  in  fighting  this  new  trend  of  an  old  evil.  Yet  in 

the  face  of  this  suffering  they  have  produced  outstanding 

leaders  in  the  world  of  literature  and  art. 

We  need  only  mention  Paul  Robeson,  Marian  Ander- 

son, Langston  Hughes,  Dr.  DuBois,  and  scores  and  scores
 

of  others,  and  men  and  women  of  all  races  will  rise  to  do 

them  honor. 

This  we  have  done,  we  the  Negro  people,  slaves  not 

quite  a  century  ago.  We  have  advanced  this  fa
r  through 

fearful  obstacles,  against  every  opposition.  We  s
hall  go 

farther  in  the  next  century  of  our  liberatio
n.  This  we 

confidently  predict.  We  shall  take  our  plac
e  beside  that 

of  our  white  brothers,  as  we  should,  and  lead  
with  them 

in  creating  that  new  world  where  there  shall  
b«  no  war, 

and  no  rumor  of  war  any  more. 

•  Minister  Accused    •  Dr.  Cooley 
n'aniinuod    from    Pfifjf    li 

•  nd  «i>uetit  'o  ("sifit)lish  ih:it  the 

hlo<wt  '•"•ts  marip  it  impossible  for 

Hill  ii>  ►>•"  ilio  falhiT  of  Leroy 

A     Hill.    Jr 

R^\prfnd  J.>hiisons  AiiorneN. 

Wnltpr  1..  (;i>rr|.>ii,  Jr.  introdured 

ronmd^rablp  p\  idPiicr  ̂ '  the  hear- 

Ing  to  «ho\v  that  Miv  Hill  and 

h*r  husband  wpip  ining  li>gpther 

»'  all  timps  US  m.in  and  uifp  at 

thP  timp  nhp  i-laiaifd  the  child 

WM*  «irPd  by  ihp  pastor. 

Kvidencp  \\»n  further  intro- 

(Ju.-pd  to  .»how  that  Hill  was  a 
«lP«ron  in  thp  churrh  and  was 

«1i«f runli/Pd  with  the  pastor  arkd 
that  hP  and  olhpr  elements  m 

thp  rhurch  werp  fausing  a  dis- 
turbance and  that  these  charges 

wpfp  concpived  for  the  purpose 

of    hrpakine    up    the   church. 

.S»\pral  limes  Coidon  and  Rev- 

prpnd  Johnson  had  to  seek  to 

havp  rp»traininc  orders  brought 

h»«an«p  of  person.*  threatening 

Molpnce  to  the  pastor  at  the 

church 

Thp  high  court  held  that  where 

rhP  hu<band  had  access  to  his 

ulfp  'hP  child  was  coiic;usi\e|\ 

presumed  To  be  the  husbands 
child 

"Tht'*  I*  as  1'  shoui<l  be.  since 

In  rhp  abseni-e  of  a  presumption 

that  is  conclusive,  uncontesiablc 

and  uncontradictablp,  an  inno- 
ren'  man  whose  only  dffen.se 

nn  I  g  h  r  be  his  uncorrot'or-tted 

d*»nial  of  improper  relations  uiih 
thp  mother  of  a  chiid  couM 

pa«il\  OP  nude  'he  \ii"i.m  of 

hlsrkmall  b>  the  collusive  false 

tp»ilmon\-  of  a  husband  and  wife 

«ho  are  living  to^rethcr  and  hav- 

ing n  n  r  m  a  I  «e\ual  relaMons," 
J\ist|rp   F.mmii   Wil«<«n   urote. 

a"oniinue<1    from    Page    1) 

over,  and  before  anyone  could 

reach    him.    he   was   gone. 

Services  will  be  held  today 

iThursdayi  at  11  a.m.  in  the 

Westminister  Fresh  yterian 

Church.  The  body  will  lie  in 

state  from  10  o'clmk  to  11.  The 
Re\.  H.  D.  Hawes.  pastor  of  the 

Westminister  Church,  will  offu  i- 
ate.  Interment  will  be  made  in 

Calvary  cemetery. 

Dr  Cooley.  \\  hose  home  was  at 
10.i27  La  Come  Ave.,  had  his 

office  at  4266  South  Central  Ave- 

nue, where  he  practiced  medi- 
cine for  many  years  and  won 

scores  of  friends.  He  is  survived 

by  his  diwod.  Mrs.  Susan  Cooley; 

two  daughters,  (.'arolvn  and  Mrs. 
Bernice  (;ome/.:  a  step  son.  Fos- 

ter Driver;  his  parents  in  law . 
.Mr.  and  Mrs.  1,.  C.  Havens,  and 
hundreds  of  friends. 

NEGRO  HISTORY  WEEK,  FEB.  11-18,  1951.  LeFt  \o  right,  Mr.  Jester  Harriston,  Mrs.  Vassie 

D.  Wright,  President  Our  Authors  Study  Club,  L.A.  Branch  Association  for  the  Study  of  Negro 
Life  and  History;  Miss  Laura  Slayton,  co-chairman;  Mrs.  Ella  K.  Mays,  general  chairman; 
Mayor   Fletcher  Bowron. 

•  To  the  Editor 
M'on'mui-*!    fr^m    Page    li 

rh»rgpd  ^wh  e\e<uMng  'his  or 

rtw  which  is  Illegal  nut  only  a\- 

rording  to  the  French  tonstitu 

tion  of  1!»4.'>  but  a. so  because  of 

thp  fact  that  no  governiticnr  ot 

any  roiin'ry  i«  enii'  ed  to  dis 

«o!\-p    an     iirertiaiiort.il     i>od\  ;     it 

1«  also  siandulous  in  iis  aitark 

against  -he  spcretari.it  i>f  a  nxive 
mmi  of  m'>rp  than  '*•>  million 

wwnen  who»e  wiiole  -eason  for 
PXlstpp'P  and  whose  whole  ac 

tlvt'>  are  r-ppiered  im  the  defense 

of  thPir  rhi'dren.  of  life  and  of 

p^acp 
Fugenle  Cotton.  Pres 

•  Not  Suicide 
(Continued   from    Page    li 

lives  nearby,  earlier  Saturday 

evening,  after  which  she  went 
out  with  some  friends,  returning 

home  between  9  and  10  p.m. 

Mrs.  Riley's  two  year  old  son 
as  a  rule,  spends  his  weekends 

with  his  grandmother,  but  on 

this  oi-casion  was  visiting  his 
.iiin',  Mrs.  Ethel  Cannon,  on  91st <t|,.pt. 

When  'he  e.xplosion  occurred, 
Mrs.  Rilev  was  seated  in  the 

kitchen  of  her  home  and  tried  to 

get  out  'hrotigh  the  back  door, 
hut  was  unsucessful.  She  then 

ran  through  the  living  room. 
which   was   in   flames. 

She  re<eived  first  and  s^ond 

degree  burns,  and  is  recovering 

slowly  bur  satisfactorily  at  the 
lieenral    Hospital. 

Relatives  of  Mrs.  Riley  told 

Tha  California  Eagle  that  the 

rnpori  of  attempted  suicide  was 
false  and  erroneous 

ILWU  Leader  to  Speak  at 
Trade  Union'  Defense  Meet 

Key    note  speaker  at  the  Trade  '  released    unrler   rulings  that   the 
Ituon  Defense  Conference,  at  the  ordinance    was    unconstitutional. 

Case  Hnlel.  Friday  evening.  Feb.  Brown     will     appear    in     the    El 

2.  will  be  William  Lawrence,  reg-  Monte  Township  Court   Feb.  .S. 
ional  director  of  the  International  ,      crpfientials    being   returned    to. 
I»ngshorenicns     &     Warehouse-  xhe  committee  by  delegates  from 
men  s  I  niun.  unions   indicate  a   large  turn-out 

The   conlerence.    called   by   the  for  the  Friday  night  meeting. 

Trade  Inion  Uefense  Committee.    

will  concern  itself  with  plans  for  T                •^               11              I 
repeal    of    the   Taft-Hartley    law.  |   QV     VHUfl      VjS6Cl    ' 
the    Mi-Canan    .\c'.    the    M.ignus-  / 
.s<iii   Act   and   the  Smith   Act.  A  ̂     XA/p  i^  n  n  H 

■■All    this    Ic^'islation    has   been  '^^       ▼  T  C  Q  |J  U I  I 
used   in  atleiiipts  to  weaken  and  -           _                        i 

destroy  orsani/ed  labor;   in  most  '      "    ̂ ^^s    a    narrow    squeak    for  [ 
part  b>-  appl\ing  laws  to  officens  Walter    Richardson    in    escaping; 
and    leaders    of    unions."    .Marva  conviction  of  a  charge  of  feloni- 
Bovington.  executivp  .secretar:.-  of  ous  assault  when  he  appeared  in 

Superior  Court    last  week.     Only the  committee,  said  today. 
\  dramatization  of  the  arrest 

of  Gus  Brown  under  the  county's 
"Communist  registration''  ordin- 

ances, original  l.v  intended  for 
television,  will  be  presented.  .All 
television  st.itions  in  the  area 

had  refused  to  sel  Itime  for  the 

presentation  of  the  skit. 

Brown.  Judge  Stanley  'Moffatl 
and  radio  commentator  ..Xveriil 

Herman  will  take  parts  in  the 
dramali/ation. 

.Although    two    others    arrested 

May  Testify 

In  Civil 
Exams  Case 
The  Los  .\ngeles  Crban  League 

may  testify  before  the  Grand 

Jury  if  cases  in  their  files  indi- 

cate irregularities  in  Civil  .Ser- 

vice examinations  and  certifica- 

ll')ns,  aci;ording  to  Wesley  R. 

Bra/.ier,  Acting  Kxecutive  Direc- 
tor. 

Tre  current  sensational  allega- 

tions in\olving  the  Board  of  Ed- 
ucation before  the  (Jrand  Jury. 

charging  "fixing"  examinations to  eliminate  those  undesirable  to 

supervisors  of  the  telephone  op- 
erators for  the  Board  of  Educa- 

tion, has  stimulated  complaints 

which  the  League  is  now  inves- 

Marshall  Interviews 
Convicted  Soldiers 
•,.JJE\V  YORK— ThuVgood  Mar- 

shall, special  counsel  for  the 
National  Association  for  the  Ad- 

vancement of  Colored  People, 

today  reported  by  cable  from 

Tokyo  that  he  had  "almost  eom- pleted  preliminary  investiga 

tions"  in  Japan  and  has  request- 
ed permission  to  proceed  to 

Eighth  Army  Headquarters  in 
Korea  for  further  investigations 
of  courts  martial  of  .Negro  GIs. 

Mr.  Marshall  said  that  he 

talked'  with  all  but  two  of  the 
39  convicted  officers  and  enlisted 

men  who  have  appealed  to  the 

XAACP  for  assitsance.  His  inves- 
tigations, he  reported,  indicated 

that  the  suspicions  of  racial 
discrimination  in  most  of  these 

cases  is  well  grounded.  The  XA- 
ACP lawyer  will  inve.stigate  all 

courts  martial  which  occurred  in 

Korea  in  order  to  get  an  accu- 
rate racial  breakdown  of  such 

cases. 

j      Following     receipt     of     many 
I  complaints    from    Negro    trrxjps, !  the  \AACP  decided  to  .send   Mr. 

I  .Marshall  to  Japan  and  Korea   to 
make  an  on-the-scene  investiga- 

tion, as  well  as  to  act  as  defense 

I  counsel,  for  such  accuWd  flls  as 

'  requested    his    services.    He    left 
1  .New    \nrk  on  January  11   and  is 
scheduled  to  return  to  San  Fran- 
ti.sco  on   February  14, 

^America  Must  End  Race  Bias 

Dr.  Bunche  Says  at  Testimonial 
NEW  YORK  —  America  must 

put  her  "interracial  hou.se  in  or- 
der if  she  is  to  be  the  leader  of 

world  forces  for  freedom.  Dr. 

Ralph  J.  Bunche.  19.50  Nobel 
Peace  Prize  winner  and  Director 

of  the  UN  Trusteeship  Division, 

told  an  audience  of  1.400  here 

last  week  at  a  testimonial  din- 

ner in  his  honor. 

The  dinner,  held  at  the  Hotel 
Commodore  under  the  auspices 

of  the  Legal  Defense  and  Edu- 
cational Fund.  Inc..  of  the  Na- 

tional Association  for  the  Ad 
vancement  of  Colored  People, 

brought  persons  from  all  parts 
of  the  country  together  to  pay 

tribute  to  Dr,  Bunche  on  his  re- turn from  Oslo, 

Sponsored  by  a  committee  of 
outstanding  .Americans  of  both 

races,  the  testimonial  was  under 

the  chairmanship  of  Judge  Ron- 
ert  P.  Patterson,  former  Secretary 

of  War,  and  the  vice-chairman- 
ship of  Hon.  William  H.  Hastie, 

.judge  of  the  United  Circuit  Court 

of  Appeals,  and  Ralph  E.  Sam- 
uel, president  of  the  Federation 

of  Jewish  Philanthropies  of  New 

York.  A  drive  for  S2.50.0O0  was 
announced  by  Judge  Patterson, 

who  also  reported  that  $30,000  of 

this  sum  had  already  been  con- 

tributed. 

Dr.  Bunche  Honored 
Dr  Ralph  J.  Bunche.  of  th*» United  Nations,  was  honored 

with  a  testimonial  dinner  in 

New  York  on  Wednesday.  Jan. 

24.  given  by  the  National  .Asso- 
ciation for  the  Advancement  of 

Colored  People.  Dr  Bunche  was 
surrounded.'  and  virtually 
mobbed,  five  minutes  after  he 

had  finished  his  speech — hj"  au- 
tograph seekers. 

Dr.  Bunche  also  received"  the Nobel  Peace  Prize  because  of  his 
successful  efforts  in  hrinjting 

peace  to  the  disputing  factions 

between  Israel  and  the  Arab  na- 

tions. He  was  also  given  the 

Sp;'',garn  award  in  Lxjs  .Xngeles. 
at  the  annual  convention  of  the NAACP. 

Bias  Brings  Disintegration 

Says  Granger  in  Article 

Accidents  Kill 
Most  Children 

the  shaky  testimony  of  the  com- 
plaining witness  saved  him  from 

perhaps  doing  a  hitch. 
k\X\.  Y.arX  C.  Broadv  appeared 

for  Richardson,  the  complaining  »'ea''ns  P^ior  to  presentmg  Jo witness  was  Ervin  Jordan.  Jor- 
dan told  the  court  he  had  been 

subjected  to  an  assault  by  Rich- 
ardson who  he  said  was  armed 

with  a  gun  and  only  e.scaped 

serious  injury  when  he  fled  the 
.st'ene    where   a    gambling    game 

under  the  coiintv  ordinance  were    "■^'''  '"  P''<'S'"«'ss  and  took  r^ug
e    in   a    nearby  store. 

• 
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•  Police  ArresI 
I  Continues!    from    Page    li 

City  Hall.  Since  e\ery  other  ef- 
fort to  place  a  chargp  against 

Mr  Smart  had  failed,  when  the 

officers  got  to  the  City  Hall  they 

produced  a  prostitute  who  had 

been  picked  up  earlier  and  tried 
to  convince  her  that  she  knew 

.Mr,    Smart. 

But   this,  too.  failed. 

Determined  to  find  something 

on  which  to  hold  the  \oung  Ne- 

gro, these  officers  kept  him  wait- 

ing  while  they  searched  the  rei,'- 
ord  and  camp  up  with  .some  evi- 

dence which  they  hoped  to  call 
a    draft    evasion    back   in    1948. 

But    this.   too.   would   not    hold 

The  rec-ord  showed  thai  Mr. 

Smart  was  caught  out  without 

his  draft  card,  which  he  had  in- 

advertently left  at  home,  on  the 

occasion  when  he  was  stopped. 

But  he  produced  it  la'er  to  the 

satisfaction  of  the  FBI  who  apol- 

ogized for  the  inconvenien<'e 
they   had   caused   him. 

It  took  all  of  this  to  convince 

these  officers  that  try  as  they 

would,  they  could  not  trump  up 

a  charge  against  a  young  Negro 

Ameri(an  whose  only  offense 
had  been  to  walk  the  streets  in 

a  free  .American  city  with  his 
head  up. 

Berman  Moves 
To  KFOX;  On 
Air  Mondays 

Averill  Berman.  only  liberal 

news  commentator  still  on  the 

air  in  Southern  California,  will 

be  heard  e\er\-  Monday  night, 
starting  Feb.  5,  over  station 
KFOX  iI2Sit  on  the  diali  from 

S  1.1   to   S.-l.'i    p.m. 
Beiman  is  iointly  sponsored  b\ 

the  Interna'ioiial  Warehouse- 

men's i-  Longshoremen's  I'ninn. 
LiK-al  L'6.  and  the  Los  .\ngeles 

Radio    ( 'rinuTiiltfi'. 
I'ntil  .Monda\  of  this  week. 

Berman  was  broadcasting  everv- 
jf'irnoiin  hmt  si.iiion  KW'KW  in 
P.isaden.i  The  station  cancelled 

'he  roniract  for  his  a|r  time  a 

week  before  his  last  program  on 
thai   s'HiKin. 

Befriie  ihat.  for  .'^'■..  years,  the 
L.is  .\ngclfs  R.idio  Cominittee 

had  kept  Kerni.in  on  station 
Kt;F.l 

In  December.  19.i(1.  KCFJ  can- 
called  his  radio  ti.rrie  without 

giving    a    reason    for    doing    so. 
'.■\verill  Berman's  broadcasts 

will  coniiniie  lo  deal  with  mat- 

ters of  prime  importance  to 

Working  men  and  women,"  Olive 
Deiierlein.  executive  secretary  of 
the  Los  Angeles  Radio  Commit- 

tee, said. 

"Nowhere   else  can     radio    lis- 

.Mr.  Broariy  <iemonstrated  to 

the  court  that  the  weapon  was 
no  more  than  the  ordinary  toy 

guns  .sold  children  along  with 
other  Hopaiong  Ca.ssidy  cowboy 
regalia. 

I      Judge   Clement    D.    Nye    heard 
!the  case.     The  coun  found  Rich- 

ardson not  guilty. 

the  school  authorities  and  the 

fJrand  Jur>'.  .Mr.  Brazier  states  it 
is  possible  that  some  complaints 

may  have  repercussions  in  man.v 
areas  not  heretofore  uncovered; 

He  requested  those  persons  who 
feel  Ihat  they  have  justifiable 

grievances,  to  register  such  com- 
plaints with  the  Urban  League 

immediatel\'.  The  League  E.xecu- 
tive  cautioned  against  wild  and 

baseless  charges.  These  state- 
ments vsill  be  received  through 

the  regular  League  channels  of 

the  office  at  2.t10  South  Central 
Avenue  and  should  be  filed  no 

later  than  Februar\  S.  Brazier 

said  it  is  important  that  any  in- 

equities be  rectified  but  it  is 
equally  important  that  public 

officials  not  be  maligned  unjust- 

l.v- In -.service  workers  may  also 

use  the  facilities  of  the  Urban 

League,  but  are  advised  to  first 

seek  relief  through  the  proced- ures  established    by   the   agency 

Central  Area 
Aids  Praised 
Residents  of  the  Central  Av- 

enue area  who  helped  in  the  re- 

cent   Christmas    .Seal    Sale    were    for  whom  thev  are  working. 

lauded    today    b.\-    John    H.    Mat-    '. thews,  president  of  the  Combined 
Christmas  Seal  Fund  of  the  Los 

.\nt;cles  County  Tuberculosis  and 
Hejilih  .\.ssi>ciation. 

We  are  now  approaching  our 

go.il  of  .S.VKl.DOn."  .Matthews  .said, 
and  there  is  every  reason  to  be 
lif\e  we  will  reach  it.  provided 

those  who  have  not  paid  for  their 

Seals  will   do  .soon    .soon. 

"Our  campaign  could  not  have 
been  .so  successful  without  the 

aid  of  people  in  this  communit.v 
who  not  onl.v  helfied  publicize 

the  drive  but  al.so  placed  mer- 
chaiKlisers  in  stores. 

.Among  those  named  by  Mat- 
thews, who  pointed  out  that 

"there  are  certainly  many  more 

who  de.serve  recognition."  was 
Dr.  S.  S.  Brown,  who  headed  the 

group  placing  the  merchandisers. 

Total    re<'eipts    from    merchan- 

With  the  completion  of  'heir 

m  o  n  t  h-1  o  n  g  educational  cam- 
paign to  prevent  child  accidents. 

Childrens  Hospital  officials  today 

urgerl  parents  to  c-ontinue  the  re- 
lentless fight  to  protect  their 

children  from  this  greatest  killer. 

,  ''.Safety  for  the  children  of 
.America  cannot  be  attained  by  a 

month  campaign."  Dr.  Merl  J. 
Carson,  medical  director  of  the 

hospital,  stated  'odav.  "It  is evervbcKlv  s  full  time  job  and 

the  program  is  never  completed 

until  accident  hazards  are  de- 

pleted. However,  we  believe  that 

the  past  month's  project  was  far 
reaching  and  effective  and  we 
trust  that  it  marked  an  awakened 

interest  in  m.any  areas." Dr.  Carson   lepeated   that   acci 

dents    are    the    le.iding    cau.se   of 
death  and  an  outstanding  cause 

of   disabling   and   permanent   in- 

jurv   among  children. 
"It  is  true  that  excellent  re- 

sults have  been  accomplished  in 

other  fields  of  child  health  but 

ihev  have  not  been  duplicated 

with  respix't  to  child  safciv"  he added.  "Every  parent,  every 
adult,  must  meet  ihis  challenge 

of  major  importance  for  a  com- 
pletely efftvtive  child  health  pro- 

gram. Protect,  educate,  and  pre- 

vent home  accidents." The  hospital  will  continue  to 

make  its  booklet.  "Safety,  Your 
Child's  Heritage."  free  to  tho.se 
who  request  i'.  The  Ifi  page. 

iliusarted  ixioklet  shows  eleven 

leading  causes  of  accidental 
death  to  children.  Persons  may 

have  the  booklet  b\-  writing 
"Child  Safety.  -IfiH  Sunset  Boule- 

vard.   Ix»s   .Angeles." 
The   hospital    conducted  its 

campaign    wiih    the    cooperation 

nf  the  Prudential  Insurance  (.'oni- p.i  nv   and  the  lyis  .\ngeles  Chapter  . 
of  the   National   Safetv  Council. 

teners  hear  undistorted  analysis    di.sers  placed   along  Central   Av 
of  the  problems  that   are   facing    enue  amounted   to  $2.5.00. 

the  I'nited  States  and  the  world  ,   
today. 

"VVe    urge   everyone   in   South- 
ern   California    to    listen    to    the 

Building  Man 
Of  ,Year 

Jurors  are  allowed  eight  more 

davs  to  weigh  evidence  in  the 

m.vstery  case  of  building's  "man 

of   the  year." 
Nominations  for  t  h  e  third 

annual  Construction  Industries 

.Achievement  .Award  to'  be  pre- 
sented at  the  Ciridiron  Banquet 

March  I.t  will  be  accepted  until 

Feb.  9,  according  to  Chairman  ?. 

B  .Barnes  of  the  Construction  In- 
dustries Committee  of  the  Los 

Angeles  Chamber  of  Commerce, 

A  fivenian  jury  will  select 
from  the  list  of  .nominees  the 

man  in  the  building  industry  w  lio 

has  achieved  most  "in  unselfish 
.service  to  the  community"  during 
the  past  year. 

Say  You  Saw It  in  the  EAGLE 

NEW  YORK  — "Our  fatal  in- 
sistence upon  race  as  a  d.viding 

factor  has  produced  a  disinte- 

grated .society. "  writes  Lester  B. 
Granger,  executive  director  of 
the  National  Urban  League,  in 

his  article  "Does  the  .Negro  Want 

Integration?",  in  the  Fcbruarv 
issue  of  The  Critii,  officia;  organ 

of  the  .National  .As.so<iation  for 

the  Advancement  of  Colored  Peo- 

ple. 

"Our  job  today.  '  Mr.  (Jranger 

states,  — "for  Negro  and  white 
.Americans  alike — is  to  prevent 

further  disintegration  and  pro- 
mote a  positive  integration.  .  .  . 

The  future  of  .America  as  a  na- 

tion depends  upon  our  increas- 

ing and  supporting"  those  who are  dedicated  lo  this  pronioiuin 

of  integration.  Negro  and  white 

citizens    who    may    not    see    the 

Protect  Negro  Troops 
NAACP  Asks  Congress 

WASHINGTON— A     'hi.,    pmni 

program   to   prote<-t    .Ni'prn   draft- 
ees   from    segregation    a;-d    dis- 

crimination   in    the    arir.e.l    seiv 
ices  was   laid  down   hv    v    aicncr 

Mitchell     director    of    -he   W.^sh 

ington    Boreal    of    the    N-itiima .Association  for  the  .\'lv  .inicmcni 

of   Colored   People,    ii;    '•  -•im'"'.v 
before    a    subco.Ttm, ifrc    o!     -h' 
Armed  SeiTJces. 

.Appearing  before  thi'  sjiiinn miitee  fm  Janu.-iiv  _'-).  M:.  %L''  li 

ell  said  that  the  new  si-.i-i'ivi 
.service    law   must    provide    ilia'. 

1.  .All  new  uni's  be  n'gar.i/ed 
without   racial   .segrega'imi ; 

2.  No  priva-elv  iiw-;ed  i.'n ci.ivv  establishment  he  uwi  t.ir 

the  housing  or  fcediim  "I  .i::T".id services   personnel:    ar.d 

?>.  Racial  design. rifif.s  he 
eiin:inated  from  all  fii:::.s  ,i:,d 

rei-ords  of  military  persii".:^- 

In  his  testimiinv.  Mr.  .Mi'.lu'i. 

cited  the  continuing  sfgnvL'.i'r-'n 

of  .Negro  troops  in  the  Ui:.'i.i Sta'es  .\rmv .  the  huitiMa' H':.- 

and  mistreatment  impo.M'd  i.pnr 

Negro  snldieis  assigned  '<i  'Itc 
South  for  training,  and  Mic  .::- 

crea.sp  in  the  number  of  r.-i.-.t 

designaiions  in  the  atn-.v  ;i-l 

ords. 

dain.iginp  implications  of  sieEre- 
gatjon."     Mr      'iranger     aswerts have  no  role  to  play  in  produt 

ing  the  democratic  Negro  citiz.en 
in    the    .A.merican    democracy    of 

tomorrow" 

The  author  emphasizes  th»' 
tnere  breaking  down  of  ph>fical 

barriers  .ripusmg  segnegation  is 

i.ot  .11  rself  the  accomplishment 

of  iniegraTiiHi.  but  merely  ihe 

opcf.ing  of  doors  to  that  end.  The 
^PiTiiual  na'ure  of  intpjtration, 

he  s-ates.  requires  that  after 

jihvsHal  harrieis  are  removed. 
"'hose  who  have  previously  been 

iehar.'ed  shall  move  forward 

ireelv  to  take  advantage  of  rheir 

new  opportunities  .  .  .  landi  new 

tes[xinsibilities." 

A.-o  features  in  the  February 

Cnsis  a.-e  "Books  by  .Npgro  Au- 
thors. 19.">0.  "  an  annual  bibliog- 

raphv  b.v  .Arthur  B  Spinparn. 

NA.ACP  president:  "Prelude  to Our  .Age  '  a  Negro  history  poem 

nv  Langston  Hughes:  "The  Chicn S'orv  :  B!a<'k  .'•nd  White  Har 

V  est  "  bv  ("  Wi  son  Re<'ord  and 
■'l)!x;e  Wi"h'i>.i  Magnolias"  e\- 

ier|iTs  from  a  series  of  arlu  ir« 

written  tiy  Daniel  ("Juenn  for  'he Pans  , new  sp., per    Combot. •  Martinsville 

'  i'jiiirinu<Hi   from    Page   li 

ders.  Among  those  received  wpre 
scverol  from  Moscow.  Telegrams 

also  were  sent  to  Dr.  Ralph 

Bunche.  winner  of  the  Nobel 

Peace  Prize,  Mrs.  Eleanor  Roose- 
velt, and  President  Truman. 

F'lii:  of  the  vir.ing  Negroes  »  lil 

•hi~  moitiing  and  the  rest 

fi^iiow  Mondav.  Those.  \(\ ■•id.-n  were:  Joe  Hampton, 

ii  Ha 'IS 'on  19.  Booker  T. 

ncr    3':   and    F    T.   Harision. 

die 

w  li 

.i:e 

J' ' 

Ml 

JO. 
The  I  ivil  Rights  Congie«  thi« 

tr.orntng  strongi.v  urged  evervone 
to  cicTinue  ser.ding  wires  to 
I  i.ivi':r.ii:    John    Battle    in   an   ef- 
:.i:'  :o  ̂ .-ive  the  remaining  three. 

•      •     * 

Included  in  the  many  tele- 

grams sent  from  the  Los  Ange- 
les area  was  one  Irom  Rev.  J. 

P.aymond  Henderson  ol  the 
Greater   Second  Baptist  Church. 

TRADE-IN  ALLOWANCES 

UP  TO 

WHILE 

THFY 

AD.  0713 

^  Complaint  Against 
•  Continued    from    Page   1) 

120IS  Plymouth  blvd  last  Satur. 

day.  and  distributed  leaflets  in- 

forming passers-by  of  the  strike. 
Pickets  also  marched  at  the 

Furniture  Show  at  the  Biltmore 

hotel  vesterday  and  urged  buy- 

ers nr)t  to  order  Model ine  pro- 
ducts. 

Taylor  asked  Reinhart  to  dis- 
continue Qarrying  the  gun. 

Berman  broadcasts  and  to  let 
Berman  and  station  KFOX  know 

their   reaction  to  the  programs." 

Say  You  Saw  It  In  The  EAGLE 

•  NAACP  Holds 
'Continued    from   Page   1) 

set  rules  to  observe.  Just  write 

.vour  slogan,  with  your  name  and 
address  on  a  slip  of  paper,  and 
-send  it  to  the  local  headquarters, 
4263  South  Central  ave.  For  fur- 

ther inform  tion  call  ADams 
1-8192. 

Judges  for  the  contest  are:  Dr. 

E.  I.  Robinson,  president  of  the 
LA  Branch;  John  Long.  Dorothea 
Bums.  Mildred  Sanders.  Mathilda 

Parker,  and  Atty.  Robert  Gilbert. 

WANTED 
ADVERTISING  SALESMEN 

Good  Opportunity 
with  a  Newspaper 

Serrinq  tlie  Community 

CALL  CE.  2-0Q33 
THE  CALIFORNIA  EAGLE 

D.  R.  Wong  Co. 
Oldest  ChlneM  HerbaUst 

6S  Years  ia  L.A. 

USE  CHINESE  HERIS 

Ymi  6c«  Well  Qukkar 

329  <i  S.  Main  St.       VA.  6547 

PUBLIC   ACCOUNTANT 

Bookkeeping  Service 

S  -s'.-r-r^:   -   Td«    Acco. 

John  C.  Cheeseborough,  B.S,  P.A. 
S317   S     CENTRAL   AVENUE 

BERT 
Can  Do  the  Work 

YOU  LIVE 
ONLY  ONCE! 

STAY  HEALTHY 
Matfagc    by    LkcaMd    Mawcur 

Piione  Rl.  4434 

Bert  Daniel 

NEW  1951 

G.  E.,  CROSLEY,  PHILCO! 
DOZENS  OF  MODELS  TO  CHOOSE 

FROM.  WHETHER  YOU  NEED  ONE 

ITEM  OR  HAVE  A  COMPLETE 

HOME  TO  FURNISH,  YOU  CAN  DO 

BETTER    AT    THE    LIGHTHOUSE. 

SATISFACTION  GUARANTEED! 

FREE  APPRAISALS! 

EASY  BANK  TERMS 

Open  3ionday,  Friday  EveningM  to  9  P.  M. 

Lighthouse  Furniture  &  Appliance 
5460  Crenshaw  Rlvd. AX.  3-5355 

-'■"=—  '■'\-tf-MiiHt^itae%\m'ui^---'-  "•-- 
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EUROPE  AS  I  SAW  IT 
News  From  Europe  and  Other  Countries 
IHmSM  WANT  AnUCAN  ARMT. 
AnUCAJVS  WANT  FUEEOOM 
ALEXANDRIA— The  announce- 

Tient  that  Britain  is  seeking  to 
»cniit  and  train  an  army  of 
WO. 000  ATrican  Negro  troops  to 
>*  at  the  disposal  of  the  Anglo- 
^m»rican  war  bloc  in  .Africa  and 

ibroad.  comes  as  no  surprise  to 
nlluary  circles  at  this  British 
Middle  Ear  war  base.  It  is 

»ell  known  here  that  large  num- 
^rs  of  Bn-ish  officers  have  been 
n  Africa  for  some  time,  seeking 
African  recruits  for  their  colo- 
iial  arm>. 

Tk«i(  r«cruitiB9  mcthodis  or* 
lotonctia.  An  txompU  was  th« 
•port  (rem  Makvudi  in  northern 

<i9*fia  In  S«pt«mb«r  of  a  raid 
>n  th«  TtllaqM  and  farms  of  the 
Hunchi  tnb*  in  Tit  prorincc. 
nmod  out  by  British  district  of- 
ie»r  ;eha  Toyloi.  Three  hun- 
Ired  male  adults  were  seized  at 

runpeint,  (orc«d  Into  a  troia  and 
Tonsported  to  the  far  northera 

own  o<  Koao  (or  training  in  the 
Inttsh  colonial  oiniT- 
Th»  report  circularmg  here 

'mphasizes  ;hat  the  British  im- 
»ria;is-s  have  no  intention  of 
rearing  a  se.f  con'^ined  .\friean 
irm>.  huf  a  series  of  service 

inns  to  r>«  ar-acned  to  the  e.\- 

•■ing  imperial  formanons  for 
-■"^  7»  .n  the  colonies  and  ;n  'he 
'lidea«-t>rn  and  Far  Easrern  oar- 
.e  7nnps.  This  is  a  Ciea:  ir.di- 
anon  of  :heir  well  founded  tea: 

(  'Jie  c".ir sequences  of  arming 
ne  \frican  pe^p.es.  This  fear 
«  ̂1  Idpn  DPh.n'i  their  comments 
la*  -r-e  Neifroes  will  make 
■ood  f^^'-'irz  men  if  propeny 
anlied  '  and  their  attempt  to 
arade  rh»  z;or:'>u.«  record  of 

»!•.>  a  r.i.l  m:;.ion  African 
•Tors  in  '^e  ar.M-fascis'  war 

<  a  preceden*  for  draeooni."2 
""'".  as  me.'rpn.ir:e<i  .n  the  pre<- 
-■  <■'•;  >in.e'  crusade  of  v^esr- 
-n    .r^per.a>.sm 
.>o-:-s  Af-:''S  <  fas.-.*-  Premiere 

'ii;'!  F  .\!alan  i?  v.girously 

fp^*t"-\  -n  BriM<h  pans  forarm.- 
'I  Xfri-a-*  kn^viir^  -h^-  any 
'...•a-y    organization  of  '.^e  A'.- 
an  .  h  •  r  a  t  1  o  n  .m-jvemen's 

i;-.".  »■'  «?read.-g  •.^rous^.ou' 
ie  ,r,r'[~fr'  would  aiPi.-iLaTe 
im  and  --.e  o"her  handfuls  of 

■»>ii'e  »  ;p'<'--:ari«' ■  exp.oj-ers 
'  -he  18i)  m...i'in  black  pe.:>p,es. 
t*,an  It  prnp-i^.-g  ;r=vad  -h.i' 
"•  Afr'caT  p'-op  e  ne  p.ao^d  :n 
-arr-ed  au.xiaa-y  .ri's  a.s  is 
'"  ■•<'  ;n  .<<nrl  .Afrxa.  .>oj%t- 
—  R^  ..><:^  ,«  1  in  r*"po.— p.-i  "o  ■ 
■■'  T'    1  •■   -ipposed  to  the  a:— ..r.g ■-•   Af-l■^.^^ 

tion  from  all  popular  organiza-   iron  ore.  pepper,  tea,  raw  hides,   a  government  for  an  independent  j 
i  tions  demanding  the  abolition  of   pharmaceutical    raw    materials   policy. 

these  and  other  anti -democratic   and  vegetable  oils  from  India.       JAPANESE  WANT  EABLT  PEACE 

la-.vs.  I     Another   trade   agreement    be-  '     TOKYO.  There  are  clear  indica-  I 
moOCHINESE  FORM  UNITED     tween    Poland    and    Egypt    was  j  tions  that    the  Japanese  people 

i  FHONT  1  signed  in  Warsaw  providing  for  '■  ̂'^^t   an   early   peace   in   Korea  i 
I     RANGOON.   Steps   were   taken   the  import  of  cotton,  phasphorite  |  and   a    place   for   China    in   the  j 
to    form    a    united    front    of    all   and   woolrage    from    Eg)-pt    and   United    Nations,    but    conditions 

ment  groups  northwest  of  V'in- 
hyen.  The  group  was  under  the 
com.mand  of  Colonel  Venuxems 

and  was  composed  of  three  Af- 
rican and  one  draftee  battalions. 

On  Januarv  15.  People's  Army            „-         -=vr-       , 
units  repulsed  a  French  column    Indochinese  peoples  fighting  the  processed  food,  chemicals,  metal ,  i'r»«ler  American  occupation  make ; 

from      Vinhven     and      inflicted    French  imperialists  at  a  confer-   goods,  wood  industrv  and  mineral  |  it   more    and   more  difficult   for 

heavy  losses'  on  two  French  re-    ence   held    last    year,   states   de-    products  from  Poland.  public  opinion  to  find  expression 
inforcement  columns  numbering    'ayed  reports  from  the  Viet  Nam  i      -^vrnvMrurr  rft»  orarr        because  of  continuous   suppres- 

1.000    men,    on    the    move    from    News  Agency.  The  meeting  held        to«vfc««MtH-i  rw«  i-eace       ,  sion  of  left-wing  newspapers.  .\t between  November  20th.  21st  and  ■     AMSTERD.AM.  In  a  statement  [  the    same    time    all    commerical 

22nd  in  Viet  Nam  was  attended   on  the  current  government  crisis  j  press  acts  simply  as  the  mouth- 
by    representatives    of    the    Viet    in    Holland,    which    led    to    the   piece  of  .\mericans 
Nam    'Laos   and   Cambodia   Na-    resignation   of    Premier   William 

tional  Fronts.  Drees  Social  Democratic  Govem- 

Thev  elected  a  preparatory  ment.  the  Dutch  Communist 

committee  to  study  the  problems  Party  declares  that  the  crisis  is 
of  the  formation  of  a  untied  front  an  expression  of  the  growing  con- 
and  issued  a  manifesto  which  fusion  of  the  war  camp  arid  the 

was  signed  by  Hoang  Quoc  Viet    growing   inability  of  ruling  cir- 

for  Viet  Nam.  Prince  Souphanou-  i-'ies  to  solve  the  questions  placed  ('christiansted.  St.  Croix,  to  in 
vons  for  Laos  and  Sieu  Heng  for  before  them  by  the  American  'vestigate  economic  and  competi- 
Cambodia.  course  of  war  preparation.  j  tive  conditions  in   industries  on 

The  manifesto  declared:  "In  the  Holland  is  impoverished  by  the  i  the  islands  for  the  purpose  of 
ligh^  of  past  and  present  fight-  prolonged  and  costly  colonial  war  !  recommending  minimum  wage 
ing  experience  of  the  three  peo-  I  the  statement  declares,  and  the  ,  rates  for  employees  under  the 

pies,  the 'meeting  affirms  the  country  is  faced  with  financial' Fair  Labor  Standards  Act.  the 
three  countries  have  common  agy/i  crisis  owing  to  a  complete  lack 
grp<isive  enemies  —  French  cot  of  raw  materials  in  its  own 
'oniali.'its  and  .\merican  intervenl-    country    and    the    formidable 

balance  of  payments  deficit. 
There    is    a    growing    pressure 

of   the    labour    movement    for 

Phucyen.  Many  enemy  troops, 
including  a  captain,  a  lieutenant 
and  two  second  lieutenants,  and 

a  great  quantity  of  arms  were 
captured. 

The  fall  of  Baochuc  resulted  in 

the  surrender  of  Chavang  and 
the  garrison  of  30  men. 

FLU  EPIDEMIC  HITS  ENGLAND 

LONDON— The  flu  epidemic 
which  IS  now  raging  in  Eng- 

land has  everybody,  including 
the  number  of  American  enter- 

•ainers  who  are  here,  worried: 
and  every  precaution  is  being 
taken  to  get  the  sickness  under 
control.  Doctors  and  undertak- 

ers a.-e  both  rushed  doing  what 
is  their  professions. 

Every  war  usually  has  i*«  "epi- 
demic" of  illness,  so  it  is  with 

the  war  now  in  progress,  and 
we  can  only  hope  that  the  flu 
wi:i  soon  be  brought  under  con- 

trol here. 

COMMITTEE  FOR  VnCDT 
ISLANDS 

WASHINGTON.  D.  C.  A  special 

industry  committee  for  the  Virgin 
Islands  will  meet  in  Chariotte 
.Amalie.  St.  Thomas,  beginning 

February    20,    and    later    on    in 

Friday,  F^bniary  2.  1951—     The  CaWonrf* 

Carofina  NAACP  Branch 
Sets  Gov.  Byrnes  Straight 
COLUMBIA.  S.  C.  Jan.  25— 

Governor  James  F.  ByTnes.  who 

in  his  inaugural  address  dis- 
avowed the  "interference"  of  the 

NAACP.  has  been  informed  that 
"the  National  .Association  for  the 

Add  Huge  Tapestry 

At  County  Museum 

U.  S.  TO  SET  UP  ARAB  LEGION 

WASHINGTON— A  decision  to 
render  every  a.ssistance  to  the 

go^ern.-r.ent  of  Saudi  .\rabia  'o 

«et  up  and  equip  an  ".Arab  Le- 
gion' in  tha*  country  was 

reached  a'  recent  talks  held  in 
•he  United  S'a'es  State  and  De- 

fense Departtrents  on  the  sub- 
jec  of  .T.ilrary  aid  to  Saudi 
Ar.ibia. 

Top  militar)  and  .Near  Eastern 

p.\per*s  ha\e  drawn  up  a  scheme 
for  crea-;ng  a  new  .Arab  Lejion 
of  23,iT0O  to  3<">-iT00  men.  Th.:s 
firce  would  be  considerably 

s'ronger  'han  the  Bri'ishspon- 
sored  .Arab  Legion  of  Jordan. 

which  :s  commanded  by  an  ?>.g- 

'ish.Tian.  G!ubb  Pasha  and  which 
at  the  heiizh*  oT  'he  Palestine 
wa-   had  on:>    lJ.i>X)  men. 
The  new  .Arr.ertcansponsored 

.\rab  army  in  Saudi  .Arabia  is  to 

IP  equipped  wi'h  'he  most  .mod- 
ern .\meru-an  arms,  including 

•ink-i  aire- aft  and  artil'.pry.  and 
w  hp  co.m.T.anded  tj  .A.merican 
off.:e:s. 

tionists.  To  defeat  them  and  to 

gain  complete  independence  and 
unity,  the  three  peoples  must 

closely  unite  and  help  one  an- 

other in  protracted  resis'ance." POLAND  SIGNS  TRADE 
AGREEMENTS 

W.ARS.WV.  A  new  trade  agree- 
ment between  Poland  and  India 

has  been  signed  in  Delhi. 
I'  provides  for  the  export  of 

me'al  produc's.  bicycles,  ena.mel 
ware,  pipes,  china,  chemicals  and 
tinned  foodstuff  from  Poland  and 

federal   wage  and   hour  law. 
Members  of  the  new  special 

committee  are: 

For  the  public:  John  P.  Sco't. chairman,  of  Charlotte  .\malie. 

St.  Thomas.   'The  public  mem.bef 
higher  wages  which,  among  other    from  the  continental  United 
problems,  caused  a  serious  crisis 
m  the  leadership  of  rhe  Social 
Democratic  Party  just  before  the 
outbreak  of  the  cabinet  crisis. 
the  s'a'ement  adds  . 

Holland,  the  Communist  Party 

declares,  needs  a  government  for 

peace  and  maintaining  the  stand- 

States  will  be  appointed  la'er 

by  the  .Administrator,  i For  the  employees:  Percival  H. 

Reese,  of  Charlot'a  Amalie.  St. Thomas:  and  Ludvig  E.  Harrigan. 

Christiansted.  St.  Croix. 
For  the  empio\ers:  Robert  S. 

Fleming.  Fredericksted.  St.  Croi.x: 

WILUAH    R.    HUDGINS, 

nationally-known  business  ex- 
executivc,  was  elected  pres- 

ident of  the  million-dollar 
Carver  Federal  Savings  and 

Loan  Asociation  of  New  York 

city  last  week.  He  succeeds 
the  late  Walter  A.  Miller, 

Founder  and  first  president  of 
the  institution  who  died  last 

May.  Carver  was  the  fourth 
home-lending  agency  opera- 

ted by  Negroes  to  become 
federally  chartered.  It  closed 

its  second  year  of  business 

early  this  month  with  total 
assets  of  $1,508,066  to  place 

it  high  among  the  Negro- 
owned  agencies  throughout 
the  country. 

Council  On  African 
Affairs  In  L  A. 

I      New  accessions  of  a  variety  of 
works  of  art  were  placed  on  view 

I  at  the  Los  Angeles  County  Mu- 
seu.m    today.    Director   James    H. 
Breasted  Jr..  announced. 

On  view  in  a  first  floor  gal- 

lery, adjacent  to  the  De  Sylva 
Collection,  the  recent  acquisi- 

tions include  a  huge  tapest.->. 

several  paintings,  a  Rom.an  sar- 

cophagus, an  Etruscan  miirror 
and  several  pieces  of  sculpture. 
The  works  range  in  period 

from  the  days  of  ancien"  G.-eece through  'he  19th  century. 

They    have    been    placed    to- 

ard  of  living:  a  government  fori  and    .\lgernon  Maduro.  of  Char- 
higher  wages  and  price  controls:    lot'e   .Xmaiie,   S'.   Thomas. 

.\    Los    -Angeles   committee 

Herman  (Mike)  Holiday,  Art  Student, 
Endorses  Hubbard  Dianetics 

or CRUSNING    DETEATS 
FRENCH 
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HRST  rn,M  STUDIOS 

PR.\  ;LE— T;-.p  n  .tiding  of  "he 
'.--■  f:  ~  s"udios  in  Slovakia 

*  oe  f. niched  "his  >ea-  :n 
3ri'. --131.3  .H'>re  among  o'her 
"".'"Z>  S  nvakian  f:l,-n  worke-s 

•a:  1  pndu'P  puppet  f.-r'^  for 
.^^:i"h   'herp  .s  a   world  dp~a'-d 
ifvpr-}  r.ew  cinemas  will  be 

"■.:!'  .n  Bohemia  and  .\roravia 

i"d  '."'4  ;-.  .^iovakia.  The  num- 
•^er  of  "raveling  cinemas  which 
werp    :-''rpa<pd   from,    four   'o   Jti 

v.r.- 
Pco^l*  I  Army  com m uniques. 
k:«v«(1  by  tiM  Viet  Ham  New* 
rr»ie«  h«r«.  report  eruahmq  de- 
leta  sad  MTcr*  loaa«s  inflicted 

I  •aunj  troop*  in  th«  fighting 
I  January  13  to  15.  An  emny 
Mk»<inan  declared  that  tha  tic- 

ri««  duxlng  th«««  days  in  North 
i«t  Nam  will  inaugurate  a  *•- 
ea  ol  otlMT  great  victonee  in 
le  Red  River  delta.     Commaod- 

in- Chief  e(  tJte  People's  Army, 
ea.    Ve    Nguyen    Ciap.   itreeeed 
a  ceagrotulatory  cable  to  the 

oope  the  importance  ol  these 
ctonea— the  firet  in  mobile  war- 

Te  fought  oo  the  open  plcdna. 

Ba-x-. ..'  was  ;ap;i;red  m  a  IZ 
'  .r  TT-  p  o  .-'•.-.p  ̂ .^n•  of  Jan- 
>■■-  ■.  »"■*.  14  d..-:ng  whi*h  J'>1 
P-, -,  we-»  All  Prj  or  woundpd 
•<i  all  off.i-»r»  and  a.-ms  were 
P'u-pd, 
A-  -ne  MTP  -..Tie  V.prnam.ese 
■vip*  a  — .  .«•  i-.imp>'p!;.  ann.hi- 
■"'     -•  ■  -  .-rj  f.-r-,-T  reinforce- 

as-    >  Par    •■^ ::. 
oreaspd        Twen' 
.'.  -r.=      w ;  .     he 

i.'i'pi'h    'r.:i    i-ear. 
•ime  a  .■Slovak. ar 
be  m.ade. 

be    furthpr    :n- 
>   f-iur      foreign 
•ranslatpd     into 

For    the    first 
coior  film,  wi.l 

HAVANA  PEACE    CONFERENCE 
1"  Kiva'^i  1  :;ba  where  'nere 

are  "'^  rr.'-'.ner^'  com.mr'ee*.  a 
pro'.ir'-ia.  confprpncp  \vas  hpid. 
Thp  .mo'hers  sen"  le-'ers  and 
■p!egri~«  '0  'hp  president  of 'ne 
■ppj'il.-  dp~.anding  that  Cuban 
■•  oi.n  not  oe  sent  "o  Korea. 

CYPRUS  DENOUNCES  FASCIST 
LAWS 

.Nil  'JSI.^,  C;.  prus.  The  puo.,ca- 

"•-n  ny  the  C>  prus  eosernment 
of  a  .iP-A  series  of  laws  totally 

4upp-ps>:ng  human  righ's.  civil 
l.t5pr'.i.»s.  and  freedom  of  the 

press  IS  condemned  by  all  se<-- 
tions  of  Cyprus  people  as  a  new 

fascist  attack  on  the  democratic 

movemen'. 
Protests  are  being  jubmiitted  'o 

the   British    coionial   aim;n:stra- 

NEWS 
BOYS! 

The  CALIFORNIA  EAGLE 
IS    GIVING    AWAY 

7    NEW    SCHWINN    MADE 

BICYCLES    TO    ITS    7 

BEST  SELLING   NEWSBOYS 

THE  CO.XTEST  STARTS 

FEBRl'^VRY  1.  1951 

For  tmrther  iniormation 
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Herman  M  Holiday,  •■Mike,"  at 
preset:"  a  s'udent  at  Jeps.->n  A:' 
InsT;r-j'e.  "one  of  'he  best  in  L.\  ', 
.<  now  a  cprtifipd  Hubbard  Dia- 

netic  a -.;  d  i  t  o  r.  He  sajs  th^" 
Dime'ics  is  the  grea'es'  thing 
th.T  e'.er  happened  to  m.ankind. 
b'j:  -l-inks  "hat  i"  w-jl!  take  m^n 
sorr.p  ten  vears  or  .more  to  un- 

derstand   i-. "MiVe"  be<'ame  interested  in 

Dienetic^  ■■•hen  he  attended  Hub- 

bards  fir*:  'I'k  a"  the  Shrine 
auditor:-jm.  He  told  Hubbard 
"hen  "".It  he  wan'e<l  to  make 
sketchp'!  illustrating  points  m 

nis  b>">ok  but  H'lbhard  doub'p<1 
'hat  he  was  rapablp  of  doins 
'his  a'  f-a'  'itr.e  ."vj  Hubbard 

arranged  "hat  hp  have  pr^x-e-Jsins 

free  and  af'er  Si^mp  TO  -o  S<"i 
hours  he  arranged  for  a  profes- 

sional   course 

In  Holiday  s  sein-h  for  mean- 
ing for  his  own  life  "."-ree  am- 

nition'  e'.olved  as  re^ur  of  his 

own  siiffering  and  reach  for  be'- 
•pr  tilings — to  beci^me  ai  a.-'.-", 
-.vri'p  a  tx)ok  s'udy  and  teach  m 

field  of  hu.n-.an  relationships. 
.'i'  pre-i.'>r.'  c  o  n  t  i  n  u  ;  n  2  art 

studies  fine  ar'.-= — oil  painting  . 

•an-i  whi.p  wai"ing  "o  pu"  hi« 
t.me  and  .sei-\  icps  at  disp<3sal  of 

Diane'ics  a:  Hubbard's  direction. 
IS  doing  a  "m.i'sionary"  job  for 
■hp  Foundation  by  talking  to 

N'eero  mini-='ers,  social  workers, 
p"  •  a.-i  'r.lng  to  set  up  group 

' ^  -'-.i re- 

Background  of  "Milte"  Holiday 
Born  .n  r,o-rr-.  in'ow  n.  Phil- 

ad-^lph.a.  ;. o'-inses-  child  of  si.v, 
f.vo  sis'prs,  'h.'ee  brothers:  father 

1  ;jnkman.  vpr\-  religious,  "a j-p,-  —an":  mo'her  died  when 
v-p  -.i;!!  ".1  fa"her  remarried:  af'er 

■iP'.eral  a'tpmp's.  ran  away  from 

hom.e  a'  H  One  brother  was  a". 

untrampd  a:*:~t.  u.«ed  to  draw- I 
.X'wbo-.  <!  and  Indians,  could  "see 
•hi-?-.'  'o  dra-A-  in  trees:  at  first 

Holiday  -hough'  brother  was 
cra^v.  then  began  to  admire  and 

copy:  bu'  brother  would  crack 

pencil  over  knuckles  and  say  it was  wrong,  which  di.scouraged 

hi-r.:  bored  by  art  at  regular 

scho.i"  drawing  'rees  and  plants. 

,^nd  ̂ f  always  wan'ed  to  draw- 

people Worr-'d  at  :~>iiii  jobs  in  A'lantj.- 

Ca\  dish-.va*her  in  ho'el-;,  bell- 

►■op  *h-ie-h.ne  a'  Eddip''  prize- 

figh'er  'friend*  teased  by  al'.vays 

sa\  ing  he  was  su-e  to  be  knocked 
ou':  i_be<'am.e  addicted  to  gam.- 

bling.  This  both  a  resul'  of  reach- 
ing for  be'ter.  and  a  cau^e  since 

it   drove   to   better   jobs. 

.\rm' ,  n<i'  overseas,  out  in  '1.3. 

N.  Y  Post  Office  married.  Write- 

up  in  N,  '^.■.  papers  in  '4.3  on  his 
fire  'raged V.  wife  home  from  hos- 

pital with  new  baby,  house 
caugh'  fire — only  crying  of  baby 

saved  the  'wo.  .^sthm.a  began  at 

this  time,  all  their  mu'ual  sav- 

ings lost  everything  just  new. 

was  be- 

.\rmy  would  help  this  only  on 
'ioi-dsion.il  emergency  basis:  a 
doctor  a:  PO  said  various  helps 

available  would  only  be  tem.- 
porary  and  be  worse  and  chronic 
i'.  hen  he  was  oiler  because  of 

cold  c.i.Ti.i'e  unless  he  went 
U'p<-.    Fa'T.ily    went    to    Phoeni.x. 
.\: 

izor 

a.  he pn.-o 

led  in 

art 

sch 

00 1 

•h 

ere 
<por 

'    a 

^ear 

■iS. 

\'. 

ife 

)'-' 

ned 

her 

fa  mi 
.v    in 

Pasade na. 
ur 

ged 

h;m 

'ome 

to  Ca 
ifornia on 

O   and 

His  a 
am.p 

rtle 

perm.an^'nt  ba-^l-  he  had  taken 
'.eat'  Ipt.  p  of  absence  from  N.  Y. 

Post  Off.  ■"  • :  he  could  not  ar- 
range a  P  O  exchange  with  any 

■.».orker  from  L.\  d:<"r:ct,  so  gam- 

bled on  3r'.  purp'ise.  resigned 

pe.-manen"'.-  frnm  P 
■o  Cal.forn.a  :n  '19 

g::l   s.\    ;. eirs  o'd. 
I'sed  "o  t'nnk  in  r 

n-ii?p->  and  pi  in.  r 
.V  i<;'-"f  il  '.>■  hy   a 
-.1  "a'  ann   I   ~upr"ise 
■hi>  l-i'-i  'o  ar 

ne'lcs  (•■'ij-«' 

am  I 

I  fill 

tra' 

PM  Fanning 

Confirms  PO '*D"  Appointment 

Michael  Fanning.  Los  .Ange- 

les postm.aster.  confirm.ed  the 

appom'men'  of  Leslie  E.  Scott, 
form.er  assistant  superin'enden' of  Station  D.  1219  \V.  Jefferson 

Blvd..  'o  superintendent,  and 
Wilbur  W  Mason,  a  form.er  clerk 

a'  D  who  has  been  a  clerk-in- 

chargp  a'  Term.inal  .Anne.v  and 
was  brought  back  to  the  local 

branch,  as  assistant  superintend- 

en*. 

."^cof   has   been   wi'h   the  post 

office    foi 
after hiry    years.    Shorly 

his     di-^harge     from     the 
.^rm.y   m   1920  he  went  to  work 

as    assistant    carrier    a' 

j.ii'  of  pari;." 

;.     life    IS   so 
n  I  here  .  .  . 
•o  do?  .Vnd 

When  taking  Dia- .ised  'o  think,  w  ho 

I  .OP  m  Diane'ics  suppose 

o  p.i-is?  But  "he  m.ere  fact 
a.-^i  '"p-p  ;n  r  someho'A 

rr,'-:~t  ind.i-a'p  'hi'  'h:«  'oo  is 
wha'  I  an-.  s:ipp<osed  'o  do  .  .  . 

and  so  he  -.vas  reassured  and 

•v^en'  on  w;t'-i  hope  and  the' pur- 

pose 

of  helpin 
■he  belief  that 

enhance  wh.it  i 

:n    ar-. 

T'-mks  H 

sa'.  s  wi.l  e 

an;,  one  c.ir 

an-l  happy 

nity.  consi. 

bar  Is  C'^~.: 

;  others,  besides 
diane":cs  would 
p  IS  ■r;.:ng  to  do 

bhard  is  a  great  m.an 
iior-^  a n> thing  good 

■iay  abo'i'  Hubbard: 

o  ha\p  'his  oppor'u- 
>rs  himself  at 

mi. 

Hub- 

Sta'ion 

D  He  a""ended  the  local  school* 

in  Pasadena,  his  bi.-hplace.  and 

rhe  I'mver'^ry  of  Southern  Ca'i- 
fornia.  majoring  in  Libera!  .\rts 
.^Ia»on.  ur"n  com.ple'ion  of  his 

undergrad-i.ia"e  work  a'  UCL.X. 
en'ered  the  p<->sta!  service  as  a 
clerk  a"  the  Terminal  .-Vnne.x  in 
I'^.'ir'  He  IS  "he  son  of  'he  late 

Dr.  and  .Mrs.  E.  J.  Mason.,  pion- 
eer fa.mi.y  of  Los  .\ngeles. 

In  a  let'er  to  Fanning.  Dr.  E. 

I.  Robinson,  presiden'  of  the  Los 
.Xngeles  branch  of  the  National 

.Association  for  the  .-\dvancem.en' 
of  Colored  People,  sttaed.  "This organization  has  appreciated 
through  the  >ears  your  lack  of 
racial  bias  m  advancing  person- 

nel in  the  post  office.  We  were 
pleased  to  learn  of  the  appoint- 

ment of  Leslie  Scott  and  Wi.bur 

Mas-nn  as  superintendent  and  as- 
«is'an'  superin'endent  of  Sta'ion 

D.  We  com.mend  you  highly.'' 

Establish  a  Council  on  .African 

-Affairs,  wiil  hold  a  convention 

on  Febraarj-  18.  from  2  p  m..  to 

^  p.m  at  the  .Academ.y  of  .Ar^s. 
136.3  West  .Adam.s  Blvd..  Los  .An- 

gele-S. 

The  Na'ional  Council,  in  New- 

York.  Is  daily  pointing  ou"  'he connec'ion  be-ween  even's  in 

.Africa  and  Ji.m  CTo-.v  in  "his 

coun".-y.  For  e.xam.ple:  .'i'^,'"«;»i 
white  persons  govern  six  rr:  :~in 
.Africans  m  .Ang.o  Egyptian  Su- 

dan, while  4,16.3'  votes  eiec'ed  a 
congressm.an  in  a  district  m 
.S<:>u"h  Ca.-olina.  which  has  a 

popu.ation  of  ̂ OCi  >'*'*>.  .Nlo^t  of "he  3iX)  VO  pe.-sons  are  negro's disfranchised. 

The  rpspo.n.sp  to  our  wpp'Kly 
s"  .d%'  sp-ssions.  indic,-i'e<:  'ha* 
m.pmbers  of  social,  c.nurch.  bust- 
nes.s.  professional,  l.ibor  and 
other  organizations  are  equa.ly 

an.x.ous  to  par'icipa'e  and  de- 
ve.op  a  fo.-ward  m.ovmg  program, 

.A  few  of  those  who  ha\e  ex 

p.-essed  their  in"erest  m  the 
Council  are:  Dr.  T.  P  Cobb.  Arry. 

H.  Sim.mons.  .A'ty.  Curls  Ta>i*ir 

-Mrs.  Charlot'e  Bass.  Francis  Wil- 
liams. P.ev.  J.  J.  H..:ks.  Jcni  Le 

Gon.  .At'y.  H.  McBeth.  .Andy 

Razaf  and  m.any  other:. 

^Ve  urge  "ho.*e  tha'  are  inter- 

ested, 'o  ,com.e  early  as  'he  pur- 

pose of  thp  organi.-a'ion  wi.l  he 
m.ade  ver.-  cear  thru  a  cu.'aral 

exh:ni'  of  the  .African  people's 
dress,  a-r.  and  habits.  .Also  thnu 

a  'ruthfu!  .  and  poignan'  por- 
trayal of  a  day  in  the  life  of  a 

Nigerian  fam.i.y.  enacted  b;-  Miss 

.\d"ri  Llasi,  and  o'her  ra'ive 

.African  s'udents. 

R.  SHERWOOD.  ' 

J.  BROO.KIS.  ' 

I  For  the  Com..-n;fee> 

SE  Health  Council  Bicycles  Cause 

Plans  For  1951       Many  Injuries 
".All -out  for  civilian  defense 

will  'r>e  -he  year's  major  program 

of  the  Southeas"  District  Health 

Council"  Rev.  V.  J.  Waldron. 

chairm.an  announced  this  week. 
.At  a  recent  meeting  of  the 

Health  Council  at  the  Southeast 

Dis-rict  Heal"h  Center,  a  report 

was  m.ide  on  "he  framework  for 

("oiinoil  a-'-iv:"iPs  in  the  civilian 

ilf.fpn<o  program  in  'he  South- 
eas' Dis"ric"  which  v^as  set  up 

by  a  comm.ittee  headed  by  Mrs. 
Es'ella  Blodgptt  and  composed 

of  Miss  Laura  Slayton.  Mr=.  Jo- 
sephine Ladd.  Miss  Ora  Neely. 

Mrs.  Cora  .Alexander  and  Mrs. 
Mar'ha  Lewis. 

Dr.  Henr>-  .A.  McPherson.  vice- 
chairm.an  of  the  Health  Council 

and  area  medical  director  forci-  | 
vilian  defen.se  for  the  .southeast,  j 
outlined  to  members  the  prog-  | 

ress  of  the  civilian  defense  pro-  < 

gram  in  Los  Angeles,  specifical-  | 
ly  for  the  southeast.  He  an-  | nounced  that  the  following  per 

Butch  and  his  wayward  bi- 
cycle ra'ed  top  priority  am.ong 

traffic  problem.s  this  week  as  the 
Federation  of  Comimunity  Coor- 

dinating Councils  launched  a  cy- 
cling safety,  program,  designed 

to  standardize  peddimg  habits 
according  to  law  and  common 

sense. With  a  pointed  reference  to 
statistics,  the  council  noted  thai 

910  bicycle  dea'hs  were  recorded 
in  the  nation  in  1941.  highest 
figure  in  the  past  20  years.  The 
toll  had  dropped  to  50i)  by  1949. 

but  in  that  year  more  than  2.5.- 
i»)  non-fatal  injuries  were  suf- 

fered by  bicycle  riders. 

\H 

X        300    FIAME    STTLIS 
>  IN  STOCK 

LOW   PIICES— HIGH    QUALITY 
PROMPT    SERVICE 

(wfiilc   yog   w4it   in   m*ny   c^tcf) 

Oculijti'     Prtieripiiom    Accurately 

md   Qu  ckly   F  ll<d 
CREDIT  AYAILAILE 

.■itlas  Optical  Co. 
U.    F~'hrk!ijn     MM.'j-yJ     Mltc^'tU OPTICIAN 

21  f  W.  7th  Street— Suit*  317 

bti.   Idwy.  A  SpnRS — 3rd   Floor 

PkoM    VAadilM    3530 

Something 

New 

no  time  for  insurance.  It 
lieved  this  was  a  hate  job  since    sons  have  accepted  office

s  in  the 

fhev    we-e   only    Negroes    in    the    program.: 

neigh'oorhood  where    di.scrim.inal  ^^ 

•iorT  strong.  Holiday  does  not  be- 

lieve this  but  resented  real  estate 

man  who  knowingly  sent  him  in- 
to this  neighborhood,  .\ddress 

-.vas  E.3.«-  Elmhurst.  Long  Island. 

.lob  a'  Post  Office  was  as  guard 

f  h  e  c '-:  i  n  g  idenf  if  cation,  had 

much  time  on  hands,  used  to  be- 
ing active,  so  tried  to  occupy 

time,  found  himself  sketching 

peop'e  who  came  in.  Kept  this 
up.  began  to  get  encouraging 
com,ments.  Finally  decided  to 

take  course  i  naccounting  to  bet- 
ter himself,  but  one  of  his  en- 

couragers  said  what  for?  If  pencil 

always  in  his  hand  must  be  be- 
cau.se  that  was  what  he  was 
meant  to  do.  Tried  to  get  into  .Art 

Students  League  and  Pratt  In- 
stitute but  they  were  full  and 

year's  wait  ahead. Meanwhile   asthma  worse. 

DIAMONDS 
IN   YOUR 

HAIR 

Get  .Married 
at  the 

Old  Fashioned 

\^EDDL\G 
CHAPEL 
1669  W.  .\danis 

For  Information 

CaU  RE.  2-1716 

Hours :  9  KM.  to 

8  P..M. 

You  can  make  your  dull, 

dry,  hard-to-manag«  hair 
sparkle  like  diamonds!  XSs» 
Pluko  Hair  Dressing  and  se« 

howit  brings  out  highlights. 

With  Pluko  your  hair  looks 

softer,  longer,  silkier — be- 
comes so  easy  to  arrange. 

BLACK"WHITE  PL[J  [(Q  HAIR  DRESSING 

Advancement  of  Colored  PeopV 

does  not  consider  it  interferen>. ' 

in  resorting  to  due  process  c '. 
law  'through  the  courts)." 

In   a    letter   addressed   to  th  ■ 
recently  -  inaugurated  govemo  . 

James   M.    Hinton.    president    > 

the   South    Carolina    Conferen. 

of   N.AACP    branches,    demindr 

.Mr.    Byrnes    that    "you    were    .- 

most  distinguished  member  of  th  - 
highest    couh    in    our    judici.  . 

system   and   we   do  not   l)eliev  ■ 
that  you  considered   it  interfci  - 
ence  on  the  par  of  an  indiric 

uai.  organization  or  racial  groi.  ■ 
if  they  sought  relief  through  du 

process  of  law." 

gether  to  give  the  public  an  oy 

portunity  to  observe  the  grovi-tli 
of  the  Museum,  s  pe.-manent  col- lections. .After  several  weeks,  the 
works  will  be  dispersed  in  the.r 

proper  conte.xt  according  to  sty  > 
and  period  in  the  various  pet- m,anent  galleries. 

ENJOY 

ORANGE JULIUS 
VERNhON  AND  CENTRAL 

This  U  is  Wtrtli 

»10 

to  You! 
Dear  Friends: 

'i 

U*  Um^mm  Um  m  <  »■ 

I  am  stepping  out  of  the  picture  for  a  few  doys 

to  search  the  morlcet  for  the  biggest  and  best 

of  everything  for  my  good  friends,  the  work- 

ir>g  men  and  women  of  Southern  Califor- 

nia, whose  clothing  rteeds  I  have  faithfully 

served  through  *he  past  33  years  ...  at  this 

sam«  dress-up  address,  214  South  Broad- 

way. 

I  told  the  boys  at  the  store  to  practically  g've 

you  ̂ he  place  while  I'm  gone,  and  on  top  of 
that,  Id  like  to  hand  each  one  of  you  A  T^N 

DOLLAR  BILL.  I  don  t  hove  the  time  to  see  you 

all  in  person,  so  HI  just  do  the  next  best  thing 

and  VALIDATE  THIS  AD  FOR  THAT 

AMOUNT.  Yes  sir!  From  now  on  ana  rlgnt  up 

to  March  31st,  THIS  AD  IS  WORTH  $10.00 

TO  YOU,  on  your  purchase  of  any  BRONSON 

suit  or  topcoat  in  the  house,  right  in  tin^e  for 

you  to  grab  this  BIG  SAVINGS  o"  your  new 
Easter  su^t  or  topcoat. 

remember:  Thi-  \ear 
EASTER  SLADAY  i?   March  25th: 

AS  LOVS^  AS 
And  MAN,  let  (««  teti  youl  ''oo -.eve  ne»er  seen  sucn  s..i»s  0"d 

coat?  OS  t^e  BRONSON  oes^g^eri 
•'ave  areoTiec  up  *or  yoi.  *t"s  y«o', 

3<-'ced  $29  to  $69  eoch.  TK«y  v« 

go»  more  STYLE,  more  SNAPPY 
lines,     more     do'-nnght     good     iOO«$ 

and  top  Wight  taitoring  »>ar  yovi  d  exoect  »o  find 

in  cIot*»ei  costing  a  'o*  'more  oougti.  Yoc  SAVE 

ond  SAVE  oTKi  SAVE  mon«v  one  ge*  MO«E  o-xj 

MORE  complete  sot's-foC-on  wK^r,  you  steo  "'o  tt»« Victor  Cloitimg  Cowoory,  ond  $»ep  ow»  fi  9  oew 

BRONSON  mM  or  coo* 

CREOfT  IS  FREE 

TO  All  EMPLOYED 

AS 

LOW  AS 

00 

A  WEEK 

Let's    not    kid    o«rj*lv«s.    mtft.    I 

know    how   it   'is.    Any   oo«   of   u% 

n  Table  to  get  a  littU  ihort  of 

cash  no^iv  ond  then,  but  den  f 

you   let  tti'ot  worry   vou   o"e  bit. 
It    is    for    just   such    coses    that    I 

created  Victor  Eosi-poy  Chargo 

Accounts,    tKe   easiest    credit   termj    '«    town    wh«h 

lets  you    buy   up  to   $150  worth  of  fino  clotttos 

ond  accessores,  toke  them  with  you  to  woar  of»d 

•njoy,  OS  you  poy    't«'e  as  $3  o  week. 

NO    INTEREST! 

NO   EXTRAS!   NO  CARRYING  CHAtGESI 

.CKp  this  ad  out  'ighf  -vo».  Tone  it  with  you  to  tt'O 

good  Victor  Clothing  Company,  2U  South  Broodway, 

downtown  Los  Angeies,  and  splend  it  on  the  finest 

Easter  dress-op  outfit  yoo  hove  ever  worn.  Seiect 

a  new  Clob  Wilshire  Hat,  a  snappy  Comoto 

Shirt,  Dunior  Tie,  fine  underwear,  sox  ond  genuine 

Freeman  Shoes.  W  rn  these  smart  accessories 

touching  Off  your  BRONSON  su*  or  topccxr,  you  II 

be  a  leoder  m  any  EASTER  porode. 

To  keep  your  »p.rrts  op  .  .  .  DRESS  UP! Yoors  for  hoppier  days. 

yC^r  '^LtdjLji^Ju^ 

4,-^i^i^_ 

ViaOR  CLOTHING  CO. 
214  Sooth  Broodwoy     Downtown  Lo«  Angeles 

OfM  9  M  tkt  HtrMac  aatii  fi  i^  mcM 

Sitiriay  MtfhtJ  wtil  9.  FrM  Next  Dov  Pirti«t 
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THI    CALIPORNIA    lAQll 

The  Eyes  Of  The  World  On  Us 
Perhaps  only  the  Scoltsboro  case  at- 

tracted greater  world  attention  than 
that  of  the  present  Martinsville  Seven, 

conrtemned  to  die  in  a  Virjjinia  gas 
chamber  today,  the  victims  of  the 
Southern  lynch  law. 

The  latest  release  says: 

Th-f*i»  was  a  "death  vigil,"  starting 
Tuesday.  4  p.m..  and  continuing  day 
and  night  through  Thursday,  before  the 
White  Hou.se  to  urge  President  Truman 

to  intervene  to  save  seven  Negro  men 
slated  for  execution  on  Friday,  victims 

of  Southern  lynch  law. 
The  .seven,  known  as  the  Martinsville 

.•^even.  wpre  charged  with  the  rape  of  a 
white  woman  in  1949.  tried  by  an  all- 
white  lurv  and  convicted  in  a  case  close- 

ly paralleling  the  Scottsboro  case  which 
shocked  the  civilized  world  nearly  two 

decades  ago. 

A  statement  to  be  submitted  to  Presi- 

dent Truman  declares,  in  part:  "While 
the  Tnited  States  government  offers  it- 

self as  prottHtor  of  civil  riglUs  on  a_ 

worlil  scale,  the  State  of  \'irgiiua.  with- 
out Dliieition  from  the  Federal  govern- 

mont.  IS  iibout  to  execute  seven  iiiiio- 

c<Mit   .Ncjfio  men." 
Other  organizations  participating  in 

the  death  vigil  have  urged  that  actions 
on  behalf  of  the  Martinsville  Seven  be 

held  in  capitol  cities  of  Europe  and 

Asia.  Among  those  leading  the  Wash- 
ington vigil  will  b«  writers  Howard 

Fast  and  Dashiel  Hammett. 

.A  national  caravan  to  free  the  Mai- 

ttn.Hxille  Seven  will  Join  the  "death 

wat(h"  after  calling  upon  Gov.  John  S. 
Ftattif  at  Richmoml  Ik  .^tay  the  execu- 
tions. 

The  New  York  council  of  the  ASP 
«ll  submit  a  fonnai  statement  at  the 

\N  hitf^  House  requesting  President  Tru- 
man to  intervene  imniedialelv'  on  the 

giounds  that  the  \'irginia  authorities 
havf'  abrogated  constitutional  rights 

ariil  FiMit'ial  laws  in  the  case  of  t\ie 

MartitisN  illf  Sf\en.  Tht-  President's  .111- 
tHi\»'ntion  in  being  urged  under  the  Vc<\- 
ei:il  Civil  Rights  Act  which  empowers 

the  Federal  government  to  step  in  when 

|o(al  authorities  fail  to  uphold  con.stitu- 

tionaljv  giiarantrt'd   rights. 
Resolutions  from  all  over  the  world 

have  gone  to  Gov.  Battle  urging  free- 
dom for  the  seven  Net[ro  men  who«e  al- 

leged victim,  a  former  inmate  of  a  men- 
tal hospital,  has  disappeared  since  the 

trial  and  conviction  attracted  world  at- 
tention   and    protest. 

Forty-lour  .Negroes  have  been  evecut- 

e<l  lt\  thf'  State  of  X'lrginiH  on  eliarge.^ 
nt  rape:  n"  "bite  mail  has  e\er  drawn 

llif  death  penalty  on  this  chargt  . 

■  .•■ading  iiit»'lleetuals  anil  members  of 
til'  rleiifv  in  the  Tniled  States  have  pro- 

test.■(!  the  sentencing  of  the  .Martinsville 

.'>»'\.ii.  among  th>m:  Rev.  I).  \'.  .Jemison, 
pi  •witlfiit  of  ihf  .National  Bai)list  Coii- 

viiition:  Haiitist  Morning  Ministers' 
("onfeirncr  of  Philadelphia,  largest  lo- 

cal gioup  of  ministers  in  the  United 
States.  fle\.  Jack  R.  McMichael:  Rabbi 

Jonali  F  ('apian;  Re\.  riiarles  A.  Hill: 
Rt>\  (,.M.rgf  L.  Paiiie:  aiul  Rew  Charles 
R  .At  k lev  :  Wallingford  Riegger.  .Martin 

\\olf*oii,  Iionald  Ogdeii  .Stewart  and 
DaMd  I»  Huber  in  the  fields  of  theater 
anil  miisi(  ;  Henrietta  Buckmaster, 

Thomas  Rrjl.  Daniel  S.  Ciillmore  of  the 

Daih  Compass,  and  .Mrs.  Maude  Trotter 
St»'uard.  eilitor  of  the  Boston  Ceuardian. 

among  authors  and  iournalust.s:  and  al- 
most 1, Oho, 000  trade  union  members 

npi  f*ented  in  international  trade  un- 
ion*! and  locals,  among  them  the  Detroit 

r  AW  huals.  Mine.  .Mill  and  Smrlter 
Workers.  Fur  and  Leather  Workeis 

Inion.  r  F..  and  Packinghouse  and 

oth«M-s. 

F'\  en  while  >  ou  read  this  the  "death 

wat(  h  "  IS  being  held  before  tiie  White 
Houst^  Keep  one  here,  in  your  own 
hearts.  Pray,  if  you  ever  prayed,  that 
justice  wil!  bp  done.  That  those  seven 

younp  Negroes  will  'be  sa\  ed. 
ORGANIZATIONS  SWING  INTO 

ACTION 

The  .New  '\'oik  Council  of  the  Arts, 
Sciences  and  Profes.sioiis  made  public 

the  names  of  prominent  individuals  who 
ha\e  addre.ssed  a  plea  to  tiov.  John  S. 

Flattie  of  Virginia  to  order  a  retrial  for 

th<'  Martinsville  Se\on  slated  for  execu- 
tion  on    Friflaw 

Noting  that  the  seven  Negro  men 

wi  le  tri«d  liy  a  white  judge  and  an  all- 
white  iur\  on  a  charge  of  rape  for  which 
no   white    man   has  ever  been   executed 

in  the  state  of  'Virginia,  the  signirs  of 
the  appeal  declared: 

"We  are  deeply  concerned  erer  the 
seven  Martinsville  Negroes  condemned 

to  die  early  in  February.  We  appeal  to 

you  most  earnestly  to  stay  the  execu- 
tion of  these  men,  in  light  of  the  facts 

about  their  trial  that  have  come  to  our 

attention.  They  were  tried  by  a  white 

judge  and  jury  in  a  state  where  the 

population  is  one-third  Negro,  and  were 
given  the  extreme  penalty  on  a  charge 
of  rape  for  which  no  white  man  has  ever 
been  executed  in  the  state  of  Virginia. 
Now  when  the  world  looks  to  us  to  treat 

our  minority  peoples  in  the  traditions  of 

democracy  and  justice,  it  woUld  seem 

most  judicious  to  grant  executive  clem- 
ency in  this  case  and  to  use  your  influ- 
ence to  bring  about  a  retrial  in  which 

no  shadow  oJF  a  doubt  as  to  equal  treat- 

ment of  the  Negro  people  will  obtain." 
Signers  of  the  plea  to  stay  execution 

and  order  a  new  trial  are:  Robenia  An- 

thon.A-,  Thoma.s  Bell,  author;  Rabbi  Jo- 
nah K.  Caplan.  Henrietta  Buckmaster, 

author;  Daniel  S.  Gillmor  of  the  Daily 
Compa.ss.  Rev.  Charles  A.  Hill,  David 

D.  Haber,  educator;  Rev.  George  L. 

Paine.  Wallingford  Riegger,  music; 

Donald  Ogdcii  Stewart,  theater;  and 
Martin  Wolfson.  theater. 

How  About  These 

Ouestions! 
The  campaign  to  abolish  discrimina- 

tory rental  policy  at  the  Wyvernwood 
housing  project  in  Boyle  Heights  has 

been  directed  to  Ben  Weingart,  presi- 
dent of  the  Con.solidated  Hotels,  Inc., 

who  is  said  to  have  the  actual  manage- 
ment of  the  project. 

Piiil  Ro.senberg,  chairman  of  the  ?-a.st- 
side  IPP.  sent  the  following  questions 

to  .Mr.  Weingart: 

1.  Does  Wyvernwood  now  have  Ne- 

gro. Mexican-,\mericaii,  Jewish  or  other 

minority  residents'.'     If  so,  how  many? 
2.  Will     Wyvernwood     homes      and 

ajiartments  be  available  for  rental  (upon, 

vacancy)   to  Negro,  Mexican-American, 
Jewish   and   other  minority  families? 

-■'..  Will  \()ur  firm  immediately  make 

public  iLs  policy  of  "no  discrimination" at  the  Wyvernwood  project? 

The  people  of  all  Ix)s  Angeles,  not 
only  of  Fast  L.  A.,  are  asking  these 

(juestions.  Many  of  the  boys  now  in  Ko- 
rea came  from  families  who  have  been 

refused  homes  in  this  project.  How 

about  them?  How  about  all  the  ques- 
tions that  people  have  been  asking  ever 

since  that  project  was  started? 

Howard's  First  Negro 
Medical  Dean  Eulogized 

The  January  issue  of  the  Journal  of 
the  National  Medical  Association  is  the 

Adams  Memorial  Number,  dedicated  to 

Dr.  Numa  P.  C,.  .^dams.  first  Negro  dean 

of  Howard  .Medical  School,  who  died  in 
1940. 

Dr.  Adams  came  to  Howard  at  a 

critical  tinv.  June.  1929.  Reforms  were 

being  initiated  in  medical  education. 

Negro  medical  schools  were  falling  far- 
ther behind.  Many  persons,  including 

influential  .Negroes,  thought  the  time 

was  not  ripe  for  a  change-over  to  a  Ne- 
gro flean.  Four  prominent  Negro  phy- 

sicians turned  the  job  down. 

When  President  .Mordecai  Johnson  of 

Howard,  in  the  face  of  pre.ssure  for  an- 
other white  dean,  finally  prevailed  upon 

Dr.  .-Xdams  to  accept  the  position,  storms 

raged  around  the  new  appointee's  head. 
UiuMiuippcd  by  gift  or  inclination  for 

political  maneuvering,  some  of  Adams' 
.straight-forward  decisions  were  unpop- 

ular. He  st<'pi)ed  on  white  and  colored 
toes.  He  insisted  that  white  visiting 

jirofe.ssors  from  neighboring  medical 

schools  adjust  their  hours  to  fit  How- 

ard's schedule  instead  of  compelling 
Howard  medical  students  to  attend  eve- 

ning classes. 
His  policies  prevailed.  And  today  he 

is  honored  as  one  of  the  great  leaders 
in  medical  education  in  the  country. 

•( 

Tlie, Big  Idea' r LEHERS 

TO  THE. 
EDITOR 

Dear  Mrs.  Bass: 

It  is  early  to  be  renewing  my 

subscription,  but  I  read  your  re- 

quest in  this  week's  issue  of  the EAGLE,  and  am  enclosing  my 

check  of  four  dollars.  I  sincerely 
hope  there  will  be  many,  many 

more  years  of  life  for  the  EAGLE in  our  city. 

I  telephoned  your  office  Satur 

• 

LABOR  - — oN^ 
  THE— ̂   HI  ARCH 

                 '     By  PENN                        
We  era  a  little  tired  of  the  olleged  fight  ogaiaat  discrimlno- 

tiea  that  most  CIO  and  AFL  unions  carry  on,  particularly  in  the 
south.  Thers  are  exceptions,  of  course,  and  lew  things  makt  tu 
happier  than  to  see  or  heor  of  an  actuoj  situation  where  a  bread 
and  dedsiTS  blow  is  mode  against  jimcrew. 

But  the  one-shot  "onslaughts"  against  discriminatien.  in  which 
some  dramatic  element  is  used,  only  one  or  two  people  affected, 

and  a  phony  cooclusioB  drawn,  make  us  a  little  sick  at  the  stem- 

day  after  I  read  your  letter  to  "'^^  Mere  important,  of  course,  than  the  state  of  our  health  is 

Walter  White.  Our  minds  seem  to  *•»*  ♦<•**  *•»*•*  these  "dramatic  miracles"  do  nothing  to  wipe  out 

think  on  like  trends  on  this  sub-  Jimcrow,  nor  eren  educate  the  person  who  "sees  the  light" 
ject.   After  I  read  my  Ebony  ar-  Latest  of  these  "dramas  in  prejudice"   that  has  crossed  our 
tide.  I  planned  to  write  the  edi-    desk  Is  an  editorial  printed  in  the  "Butcher  Workman,"  official  er- 
tors  and  remind  them  that  since    gan  of^he_ArL  butchers'  union. 
it  is  their  policy  to  keep  strictly 

in  the  middle,  it  is  only  in  fair- 
n  sseth 

to  that  policj-  and  their  readers 

that  they  get  a  reply-w-but  quick- 
ly— from  either  Paul  himself,  his 

wife.  Dr.  DuBois,  or  any  equally 

qualified  person. 
In  reading  your  article  I  was 

tempted  to  enclose  it  in  my  letter 
to  Ebony,  but  so  many  people 

want  to  read  it  .that  in  my  letter 

I  shall  merely  refer  it  to  them. 
It  seems  to  me  that  Negroes, 

no  matter  what  their  economic, 
social,  educational,  and  political 
levels,    are    all    agreed    on    the 

RAPHAEL  KONIGSBERG 
TIME  FOR  COURAGE 

Part  III 
In  previous  articles  we  have  emphasized  that  opposition  to 

tyranny  has  always  been  the  greater  loyalty  in  every  nation — 
and  that  today  this  means  that  we  who  warn  to  save  American 
democracy,  and  improve  if,  must  fight  against  the  advances  of fascism. 

How  then,  are  we  to  fight — we.  the  average  citizens,  the  par- 
ents, workers,  artists  of  America?    What  specifically  can  we  do? 

It  is  doubtful  that  anyone  can  furnish  a  complete  and  de- 
tailed blueprint  which  will  be  the  perfect  guide  fnr  each  respon- 

sible citizen.  And  the  best  that  can  be  done  in  a  discussion  such 

as  this  is  to  offer  some  general  suggestions — which  each  person 
can  adapt  to  his  own  interests  and  capacities. 

In  this  gem,  a  man  called  (but  not)  Silas  Judson  goes  through 
the  following: 

"Judson  was  quite  intelligent;  was  an  actiTc  member  of  our 
organisation:  took  part  in  dyic  enterprises  and  boasted  he  was 
100  per  cent  American^-except  that  he  had  a  feeling  the  Negro 

should  l>e  'kept  in  bis  place.'  He  could  never  believe  they  should  ̂ ^ 
b  ollewed  to  sit  in  the  union  meeting  or  to  attend  schools  withi^B 

white.  In  fact,  he  openly  contended  the  Negro  is  an  Inferior  type' 
and  that  *God  never  intended  him  to  be  the  equOl  of  the  white 

man* "Some  years  later  we  met  Silas  Judson  again.  Said  he  iMd 
rheumatism  which  was  keeping  him  from  getting  good  ]ebs.  He 
thought  it  a  shame  that  Negroes  were  being  hired  in  Memphis 
while  white  members  were  loafing. 

"We  made  another  trip  to  Memphis  later  ...  his  hands  looked 
cramped  and  twisted.    His  face  showed  signs  of  excruciating  pain. 

wrongs  that   need   righting.    But    Rheumatoid  arthritis  was  taking  its  horrible  toll.    We  told  Judson 
the     methods    to    obtain     these    to  have  hope  and  a  remedy  would  be  found. 
rights— that   is    where    the    dif-  ^h^  ,aid  he  would  kiss  the  bond  of  that  man. 
ferences  appear.  .^  ̂ ^^  ̂ ^^^  ^^  ̂ ^^  5.,^  Judson  ogmn.     He  expected 

I  cannot  take  up  any  more  of    ̂ ^  ̂ ^  ̂ ^^  ̂ ^  ̂ ^^^    j,,^  ̂ ^^^^  ̂ ^  ̂ ^^^^  ̂ ^^  ̂ ^^^  Cortisone, 

the  new  miracle  drug  for  arthritis.  We  asked  him-lf  he  would 

still  kiss  the  hand  of  the  man  who  discovered  Cortisen.  'I  sure would,'  Judson  replied. 

"We  showed  Judson  the  picture  of  Di.  Percy  Julian,  the  greet 

Negro  chemist  who  discovered  Cortisone.  He  looked  at  it  a  mo- 
ment in  silence  and  said.  To  me  this  Negro,  next  to,  Christ  is  the 

greotest  man  that  ever  lived.'  " Very  pretty.     Very  pretty  indeed. 
With  oil  honor  to  Dr.  Julion,  we  still  are  interested  in  whether 

or  not  Judson  immediately  launched  an  all-out  fight  for  equality 
for  Negroes,  both  in  his  union  and  in  the  community. 

Did  Judson  change  his  thinking  about  Negroes  sitting  m  union 
meetings?  Did  he  fight  for  the  right  of  Negro  children  to  equal 
education.  In  the  same  modem  schools  that  white  children  90  to 

in  the  south?     ;' Did  Judson  acknowledge  that  he  was  wrong  when  he  openly 

your  time.  I  wish  you  and  your 
endeavors  the  greatest  of  success 

as  always. Very  sincerely. 

Nettie  Strauss  ?? 

(Miriam  Fogel's  daughteri 

Pittsburg.  Calif. 
Dear  Editor; 

I've  just  finished  reading  your 

paper.  I'll  have  to  admit  that this  was  the  first  time  that  I  have 
had  the  chance  to  read  it.  and  I 
think  it  is  a  wonderful  paper. 

It  is  one  paper  that  faces  facts. 
and   brings  things  out    into    the 

To  begin  with,  there  is  much  we  can  learn  from  our  country's    open    so   that    the   public   can    ̂ ^t,„j^  ^^^g^  Negroes  were  "inferior  types,"  did  he  retract   his true  history,  and  thai  of  other  countries — particularly  the  fact  that   ideally   see  what   is  going  on.     I 
in  this  nation,  as  elsewhere,  it  is  the  common  people  who  have 
been  the  source  of  its  power  and  riches.iThis  will  be  a  source  of 
pride  and  strength  for  us.l  We  should  read  such  books  as  .Shirley 

(Iraham's  biography  of  Frederick  Douglas.  Howard  Fast's  histo- 
rical  novels.  John  Howard  Lawson's  "The  Hidden  Heritage." 

We  must  also  arm  ourselves  with  the  truth  .about  the  world's 
daily  events.  This  will  be  found  only  in  such  publications  as  the 

California  Eagle.  Peoples'  World.  National  Guardian,  and  the  new- 
Negro  monthly,  "Freedom."  And  in  the  radio  programs  of  an Averill  Berman. 

Reading  and  study  are  very  important,  but  we  can't  devote 
all  our  time  to  it.  There's  much  urgent  work  to  be  done  .  .  ,  the 
neverending  tasks  of  making  democracy  work. 

Work  to  Be  Done 

Whatever  our  personal  inclinations  and  skills  may  be.  long 

experience  iias  proved  that  the  most  effective  way  for  any  citizen 
to  discharge  his  duties  is  to  do  so  in  an  organized  manner,  joining 
his  strength  and  time  to  that  of  his  neighbors.  In  this  way  we  all 

obtain  the  greatest  returns  from  our  investment. 
Today  this  means  participating  in  the  work  of  those  organiza- 

tions fighting  for  such  democratic  programs  as  FEPC  and  peace 
.  .  .  organizations  like  the  NAACP,  the  Independent  Progressive 

Party,  the  Civil  Rights  Congress. 

True,  many  of  us  are  not  organizationally-minded.  In  that 
case,  we  can  make  important  contributions  to  the  common  struggle 

by  such  activities  as: 
Writing  the  President  and  our  Congressmen  overy  time  an  im- 

portant Issue  develops — like  the  fight  to  free  the  Lt.  Gilberts,  the 
Hollywood  Ten.  or  to  pass  FEPC,  or  abolish  Jimcro.  or  bring  our 

troops  home  from  Korea — 
Joining  delegations  to  the  city  council  to  protest  police  bru- 

tality, or  fight  for  public  housing,  or  to  oppose  universal  militarj- 
training — 

Attending  such  meetings  as  those  at  which  Charlotta  Bass  and 

ihink  it  would  be  a  shame  to 

let  a  paper  like  this  die.  I  am 

enclosing  $2.2.5  for  6  months'  sub- scription. 
1  for  one.  as  the  president  of 

the  Pittsburg  Branch  of  the 
ywCP.  would  be  glad  to  do  all 
that  I  can  to  see  that  this  paper 

stays  alive,  so  1  am  asking  your 

views  of  starting  the  California 

Eagle  circulating  here  in  Pitts- 
burg. I  would  like  ot  see  100  pa- 

pers a  week  here.  Through  the 
Eagle  I  think  the  Pittsburg  peo- 

ple would  get  .some  of  the  facts. I  am  asking  for  a  spee(^y  reply. 

I  The  writer  for  got  to  sign  his 

or  her  name  to  the  above  letter, 
so  we  cannot  write  a  personal 
"Thank  'i'ou  "  We  say  here,  how- 

ever, that  the  Eagle  will  greatly 

appreciate  any  efforts  made  any- 
where for  a  circMlation  drive,  and 

100  copies  sounds  good  to  us. 
Editor.l 

statement  about  God's  "intentions"  about  Negro-white  relation- ships? 

Or  did  he  Just  change  within  himself,  without  speoldng  out 

for  Negro  rights? 
We  have  no  argument  with  Judson's  conversion,  il  it  were  a 

conversion.  Butt  we  do  coixsider  an  impossibly  slow  method  to  win 
full  democracy  for  any  minority  group. 

How  many  Judsons  will  have  to  be  beneiited  directiy  by  how 
many  Dr.  Julians  to  wipe  out  discrimination  in  the  AFL,  the  CIO 
and  in  the  south? 

CHINA  AND  THE  ATOM  BOMB 
horrible  i"  is — especiail.\  when  lor 
the  first  tim.e  in  their  national 

exisienre.  they  are  unified  in  th" 
I>e,iee  whieh  they  have  won.  and 
for  the  first  lim.e  no  one  is  going 

Mrs.  Charlotta  Bass,  Editor 
California  Eagle 

\o:^b  K.  -list  Street 

Dear  Mrs.  Bass: 
In  regard  to  the  publicity  given 

us.  Troop  970.  by  your  paper. 

"The  California  Eagle."  we.  as  a 

Courtney  Brady.  .Secretan." Faith  C.  Baldwin.  President 
Mrs.  H.  L.  Worthy.  Leader. 

POLITICAL  POTPOURRI 

troop,  would   like  to  express  our 

Jackie  Clack  "reported  on  the  World  Peafce  Congresses— from  which   'hanks  and  appreciation, 
we  can  get  hope  and  eourage—  Sincerely  yours. 

Sending  a  spare  quarter  or  dollar  to  such  groups  as  the  Civil 

Rights  Congress  which,  in  fighting  for  the  liver  of  the  Willie 
McGees  and  .Martinsville  Seven,  is  fighting  for  our  lives. 

Talking  with  our  neighbors  about  the  problems  that  disturb 

us — and  urging  them  to  demand  rent  control  and  reductions  In 

the  criminally-high  cost  of  living.  Ask  them.  too.  if  they  wouldn't 
rather  form  a  peace  committee  now  than  mourn  a  slaughtered  son? 

Whatever  form  our  contribution  takes  is  a  matter  for  each 

person  and  his  conscience.  There  is.  however,  a  basic  philosophy, 
a  foundation,  on  which  we  must  all  build  our  lives  today: 

1.  Everj-  American  has  a  personal  responsibility  to  assist  in 
safeguarding  American  democracy,  which  means  our  liberties  and 
lives.  No  one  else  will  do  it  for  us. 

2.  Every  American  who  fails  to  do  his  part  and  thus  allows 

fascKsm  to  win  will  be  forever  condemned,  just  as  historj-  condemns 
those  Germans  who  (by  not  fighting  back)  allowed  the  Nazis  to 

conquer,  and  bring  tragedy  to  mankind. 
3.  No  American  can  by  his  ow  n  efforts  insure  his  security.  No 

American  can  be  secure  unless  all  Americans  are  secure.  Only  by 

joining  with  our  neighbors  to  secure  peace  and  security  for  our 
nation  can  we  e.xpect  to  have  any  for  ourselves  and  loved  ones. 

A  program  such  as  this  promises  the  geratest  reward  of  all — 
the  assurance  of  a  life  well  lived. 

PROF.  KAPLAN  ON   U.  N. 
Professor  .\bbott  Kaplan  from 

l'Cl..\  "ho  has  recently  returned 
from  »  one  year's  Fulbright 
Srhiilarihip  in  Europe,  spoke  on 

"Kurope  Views  the  L'nited  Na- 
tions" r>n  Wednesday,  January 

31.  at  the  Bever I. \ -Fairfax  Jew 

ish  Community  I'enler  at  .*<0n8 
Beverly  Boulevard.  Dr  Kaplan's 
rtlscu.vion  wa«  the  third  in  the 
serie-  Will  the  Iniied  .Nations 

Sur\  ivr'' 
' 

Bank  BIdg..  4.53  South  Spring  St. 

TOO  MANY  RECRUITS 
Southern  District  USA  &  USAF. 

No  further  Air  Force  enlistments 

will  be  accepted  at  Locqland  Air 
Foree  Base  for  basic  training 
until  such  future  time  as  the 
basic  training  center  returns  to 
normal  operations.  The  training 
renter  has  a  record  number  of 
Air  Force  recruits  who  over- 

flowed the  base  facilities. 

frozen  at  their  highest  point  at 
a  time  when  price  increases  far 
outdistanced  wage  increases  in 

maritime  and  every  other  in- dustry. 

In  all-out  condemnation  of  the 

wage  freeze  Bryson  said.  "It  will 
take  a  lot  of  red*  tape  to  get  a 
few  pennies  while  price  increases 
will  mount  into  nickels,  dimes 

and   dollars." 

SLAVERY  TO  SLUMBER 
This  article,  by  a  Negro  Amer-   useful  —  sometimes   enviable  — 

ican  who  is  proud  to  be  both,  is    lives.    And  this  tendency  toward    Robeson,  or  you.  Mr.  White  per-   j^^^^  jj^^  intimately  with   war the  result  of  convictions  reached    advancement  steadily   increases,   sonally.  but  have  been  a  White  ̂ ^^    starvation    and    t  o  i  1    and 
after  27  years  of  having  a  role    Negro   colleges   are    as   crowded   reader  of  Ebony  for  a  long  time, 
in  the  American  minority  drama,    as  any  in  America,  and  in  the  To  uphold  my  opinion    of  Ebony 

HELEN  SPEAKS 

Helen  f;,ihMe,fn  Douglas  will 

he  'he  guest  speaker  at  a  lunch- 
eon meeting  at  the  Biltmore  Ho- 
tel Wednesday.  Feb  14.  spon- 

sored hy  the  Democratic  Wom- 
en''! ForuTi  Her  subject  will  be, 

"The  Great  Debate  on  Our  For- 

eirn  Policya  Clarification." 

RACK    TO    PRIVATE    PRACTICE 

Fred  N  Howser.  former  attor- 

ney general  of  California,  an- 
nounces that  he  will  return  to 

the  private  practice  of  law  in 
sssocUtlnn  with  Kenneth  E. 

Lynch.     711     iCtizens     National 

DEMAND  WAGE  INCREASE 
SAN  FRANCLSCO— Demands  for 

an  Immediate  wage  increase  will 
be  presented  to  members  of  the 
Marine  Cooks  and  Stewards 
Union  for  discussion  in  all  ports 
this   week. 

National  offices  of  the  Union 

in  a  compjete  rejection  of  the 
wage  -  price  formula,  declared 
that  the  soaring  cost  of  living 
the  past  three  months  and  the 

fallibility  of  the  so-called  wage- 
price  freeze  made  wage  increases 
for  seamen  mandatory. 
MCS  President  Hugh  Br>son 

pointed    out    that    prices    were 

SUPPORT  LT.  GILBERT 

A  pledge  of  support  was  sent 
to  Lt.  Leon  A.  Gilbert  by  the 

Los  Angeles  CRC.  Two  thou- 
sand signatures  have  already 

been  mailed  to  President  Tru- 
man on  pettiions  asking  for  full 

freedom.  The  CRC  plans  to  col- 
lect at  least  30,000  more  during 

History  Week. 
Lt.  Gilbert  was  sentenced  to 

death  by  court  martial  in  Korea 
for  refusing  to  take  his  troops 

to  certain  death.  He  is  a  veter- 
an of  World  War  II,  and  it  has 

been  brought  out  since  the  court 
martial  trial  that  the  court  con- 

sisted of  biased  white  members. 

(Continued  on  Page  9) 

If  it  inspires  its  sanctloners  to 
higher  endeavor  and  challenges 

its  slanderers  to  productive  ac- 
tion, it  will  have  served  its  pur- 

pose. 

•    •    • 

I  seek  with  earnestness  the 
day  when  every  member  of  my 
race  is  deeply  proud  of  being  an 

last  decade  many  white  colleges  I  do  expect  to  see  published  in 
have  received   a   growing  influx  the    near   future,    a    rebuttal    by 
of  Negro  students.  Mr.  Paul  Robeson. 

This     higher    learning    alone  You,  Mr.  White,  as  Executive 

promises    a    future    far    brighter  Secretarj'  to  the   N.A.A.C.P..  cer- 
than   any  period  through   which  tainly  can  and  should  be  utiliz- 
we    have    yet    come.      However,  ing  your  time  and   energies   in 
general     advancement     will    ,be  promoting    your    people    during  Eng,and.   for  instance,  could   be 

...  _         realized    only    after   certain    ob-  these  difficult  and  trying  times,  obliterated    in    a    dav   of   atomic 
integral  part  of  the  greatness  of   stacles  are  removed  from  our  up-  What  have  you  done  to  help  mo-  attack.  China  would  survive,  and 
America.    That    day    will    come,    "ard   climb,  obstacles  the  pres-  derate    White     hostility    toward  ,}^p  hands  of  her  farmers  and  her 

The  most  i  m  p  o  rl  a  n  t  thing 
about  the  New  China  today  is 

the  fact  that  it  exists 

This  reality  is  the  most  i.m- 

poitant  one  in  the  world  today— 
this  reality  that  475  millions  of  hunpry. 
the  colored  populatio  of  this  I  do  not  believe  that  it  is  neces- 
earth.  alter  more  than  one  hun-  sary  lo  discuss  here  the  morality 
dred  ̂ vears  of  war  and  struggle,  of  this  country  opening  up 

have^rown  off  the  double  yoke  .itomic  warfare.  Therefore  1  have 
of  oolorjial  exploitation  and  their  confined  myself  to  its  futility, 
own  warlords.  However.  !  should  like  to  give 

The  New  China  is  not  being  a'.-  you  a  side  light  on  how  the  Asian 
lowed  to  exist  by  virtue  of  a:iy  people  feel  about  the  bomb.  A 
friendl^i.grace  on  our  part.  This  Chinese  friend  once  asked  me 
nation,  the  United  States,  exists  why  the  l>omh  was  dropped  on 
by  virtue  of  our  revolutionary  Japan  and  not  on  Germany.  He 
struggles.  New  China  exists  by  ihen  enlightened  me.  It  seems 

virtue  of  her.  ihaT  most  people  in  China  he- 

Europe  is  shrinking  before  our  lieve  lh,<i  the  bomb  wa*  dropped 

eyes  until  that  little  part  of  the  ""  Japan  because  the  Japanese. 

world  which  stretches  from  the  heing  a  colored  race  are  there- 

Mediterranean  to  the  English  fore  an  "inferior'  race,  and  that Channel  and  which  has  contain-  '^  ̂ ^as  all  right  to  make  this  ex- 

ed  and  controlled  so  much  of  the  l)erimenT  in  mass  murder  on  an 

world's  history,  begins  to  look  ">"  ferior'  race  instead  Of  the 

hke  a  peninsula  on  the  vast  w-hite  superman  of  Nazi  Ger- Asian  continent  many. 
I  repeat — this  is  the  most  Im-  Whether  this  is  the  fact  or  not. 

portant  historical  fact  of  our  day  is  beside  the  point.  The  point  is 

— the  tremendous  surge  of  the  ihat  by  our  u«e  of  the  bomb  we 
Asian  peoples  toward  national  not  only  destroyed  Thousands  of 
liberation  and  self-determination,  civilian  lives,  with  results  on 

In  one  short  year  the  people's  future  generations  in  terms  of government  of  China  has  solved  cell  mutation  which  canTioT  yet 

the  age  old  problem  of  Chiii-^'s  be  estimateri — hut  also  we  served 
misery  ,ind  starv.^tion  Flood  and  a  poor  notice  cf  our  intentions 
famine,  famine  and  flood,  have  toward  anyone  in  the  world,  any- 
haunted  the  Chinese  people  for  where,  who  might  conceivably 

as  long  as  any  of  us  here  in  this  oppose  us  in  political  theor>-  in 
room, can  remember,  .^nd  in  one  their  choice  of  government,  in 

short  year  the  people  of  China  their  choice  of  a  way  of  life, have    reclaimed    and    pur    under       jhe  government  of  China  be- 

manv    oueMions    in    mv   "TiKation    seven    tenths    of    the   ̂ ^^^^  ̂   j^e  people  of  China,  not 
man>    questions    in    m>    ,^^^  ̂ ^.^.^^  ̂ ^.^^  j^^^^^,^.   ̂ ^^^^   ̂ ^  ̂^  ̂ ^  ̂^.fj~f^  ̂ ^^^.^^  .^  ̂̂ ^ water.    This    year,    for    the    first  agnizing    the     disreputable 

time   in  China's  history,  no  one  chaiang  Kai  Shek  as  the  legiti- will  starve.  mate  head  of  government  This 
It  is  the  most  reckless  folly  to  j,  interfering  in  the  internal  of- 

suppose   that    these   475   miUlon  ̂ ^^   ̂ t   another   notion   and    is 
people  who  are  creating  the  Ju-  contrary  to  American  tradition  in ture  with  their  own  hands,  who  diplomacy. 

The  Chinese  people  are  troubled 

by  this,  but  they  are  not  frighten- 
ed by  it  They  are  troubled, 

though  they  arc  not  frightened, 

hy  the  fact  that  the  .\merican 
Seventh  Fleet  is  guarding  For- 

mosa for  Chiang  Kai  .Shek,  when 

the  island  of  Formo.sa  doesn't  be- long  to  Chiang  Kai  Shek.  It  be-. 
longs  to  the  ("hinc^e  people  hy 
treaty  a  greement.  They  are 
troubled  by  this  act  of  President 

Truman's  in  sending  the  Amer- 
ican Seventh  Fleet  into  Chinese 

waters,  which  they  regard  as  an 

Mrs.  Charlotta  A.  Bass 
California  Eagle 

Los  .-Angeles.  Calif. 
Dear   Mrs.   Bass: 

May  I  congratulate  you  on  your 
"ansvver  lo  Walter  White's  Smear 

of  Paul  Robeson." 
I  appreciate  the  time  you  gave 

me  on  the  telephone.  The  follow- 

ing letter  1  wroie  to  Mr.  Walter 

White.  A  copy  was  also  mailed 
to  Mr.  Ben  Burns  of  Ebony  Maga- 
zine. 

Dear  Mr.  White:' Your  article  "The  Strange  Case 

of  Paul  Robeson,  in  the  Fehruar\- issue  of  Ebony   Magazine,  gives rise    to 
mind. 

Mr.  White,  what  exactly  is  the 

purpose  and  the  aim  of  this  arti- cle? Is  it  a  campaign  to  discredit 
Paul  Robeson  among  the  Negro 

people? 

I  have  never  met  either  Paul 

danger — that  such  people  can  be 
intimidated  b  ytalk  of  using  the 
atom  bomb  against  them. 

For  one  thing  the  atom  bomb, 

while  an  instrument  of  horror. -is 

relatively  meaningless  as  a  mili- tarv-  weapon  against  China,  with 

her  vast  population  and  her 

widely  spread-out  industrj'.  While 

nevvlv   trained   industrial    orkers 
for  sure,   when   the   Negro   rises   ence  of  which  the  Negro  himself  Colored  Americans? 

to    the    general    enlightenment    is   guilty,   and  which   he   alone 
which    is   inevitably   within    his   can  remove.  ask    "What    made    great    singer 

reach   by  virtue    of    democracy.       Foremost  of  these  self-inflict-  turn    toward    Communists?"     It   ̂^   „^^     „.           _. 
No    other    form    of    government  ed  dangers  is  the  death-dealing  would,  to  my  mind,  be  of  greater  been  dropped  on  Korea    is  esti 

promises  so  much  to  the  unpop-    suggestibility Jto  which  we  have  value  if  you  were  to  ask,  "What  mated   to  equal   the  destructive 

In  your  article.  Mr.  White,  you   ̂ ^^  ̂ i^^l^ue'^^-^id"  a;;rto  ̂ ^^^^    ̂    S'l^htS"'' 

In  the  words  of  Madame  Sun 

Tat  Sen,  who  is  vice-chairman  o( 
the  government    the   Chinese 

re-build.   For  another  thing,   the 

tonnage    of    bombs   which    have 

ular  —  no  other  group  is  more  succumbed.    The  status  of  Slav-  makes  anybody  turn  to  Commun-  power  of  eleven  atomic  lx)mbs — 
eligible  lor  this  valued  promise  ̂ ty  and  all  its  dastardly  conse-  ism,"  and  in  a  positive  way,  find  w  i  t  h  out  noticeably  frightening 
than  my  people.  quences  reduced  our  forefathers  what  we  could  do  here  in  our  the  Chinese. 

Since   emancipation    our    ad-  'o  a  mlserv-  whereby  every  aceu-  great  countr>-  to  insure  that  all       Xo.  you  cannot  frighten  these 
vancement  has  been  noteworthj-.  sation  spit  at  them  was  deeply  people  live  in  domestic  tranquil-  people!  It    is    verj-    difficult    to 
Formal  education  and  practical  engrained.     They    soon   saw   in  it>'.                              .  scare  people  who  have  suffered 
training  have  brought  to  thou-  themselves    all     the    faults    of  I    fully    agree    with    you    Mr.  for  four  thousand  years  with  talk  America  for  our  help  and  strength 

sands  (rf  us  an  equipment  tor           (Continued  on  Page  5)  (Continued  on  Page  5)  of  a  new  weapon,  no  matter  how  in  times  past,  and  she  saj-*: 

have  known  war  for  ever  a  hun- 
dred years.  So,  to  iis,  peace  Is  a 

treasure.  W  e  will  struggle  to 
maintain  it  We  will  protect  it  at 

all  costs." 

Madame  Sun  Yat   Sen    thanAa  i 

iiliti'iftTi  mj-m 

UiK^«^iilBebSaB*£dAA«s.jMali4*toaadi^^ieda^ MjMieM^ 



IHISS  TO  THE  BXIOft 
(CMriinwd  from  Pmfc' 4) 

<rhlte,  wtaB  70a  my  tlut  "Many 
«opl«  have  ccaswl  to  think  in 
HIM  o(  UbcraJt  vcnus  reaetion- 
rica  .or  tXnnacrats  wsoa  Ba- 
tiHUouu,    wh«n     H    coknes    to' 

■^P^ 

Lieutenant  Leon  A..Gab«t 
e-o  Mil.  Kay  ̂   GUbcrt 
c-o  Davla  Fojlen 
MaadKstai.  Pa. 
DearLt  Gilbert: 

,   ^  We   were    privilesed    to   read 
'•f«*  "ut  in«tead  ajk  categori-  !  your  letter  of  tfaanka  to  our  Na- 
•Uy.  "How  do  you  sund  on  Paul  tioaal  Executiv*  Seaetary,  Wil- tobcauii  in  order  to  find  out  ex-  liam  L.  Patteraon. 
rtly  what  the  Negroes  political  We  are  in  complete  acieement 
•lie*  are."  Do  youthlnk  it  may  |  with  Mr.  Patterson  ta  his  belief •  kecauae  they  fear  the  weight  ;  that  when  the  courts  and  govem- 
'  J^"'"''*"  people,  and  Paul  j  naent  officials  do  not.  or  will  ndt, 
toheson.  am  an  who  may  lead  act  in  te  cause  «rf  justice,  the 
hese  people,  in  the  country  of  case  must  then  be  decided  by  the 
heir  birth,  to  the  fulfillment  at  >  highest  court  in  tlM  land— the 
heir  Constitutional  rights?  people. 
I  have  on  one  occasion,  heard  !  We  in  Los  Angeles,  have  tura- 

•aul  Robeson  speak,  and  there  led  to  the  people  We  are  confi- raa  absolutely  nothing  subvers-  'dent  that,  allowed  t  oleam  the 
<re  In  this  speech.  He  told  of  hU  true  facts  in  your  case,  that 
ove  for  the  United  States,  and  sovereign    body   will    rule   NOT 
<  the  blood  and  sweat  his  an-  GUILTY.  UNCONDmONAL  RE- 
estors  gave  to  help  buUd  this  LEASE  AND  RESTORATION  OF 
ountry.    He  thanked  the  people  YOUR  STATUS  AS    A  COMMIS- 
<  this  ei*y  for  his  welcome,  and  SIGNED  OFFICER. 
he  kindnesses  extended  to  him. ;     Some  2.000  have  already  sent 
md  asked  that  they  not  only  be  I  in  their  verdict  In  the  form  of 
tind  to  him,  but  also  be  kind  to  signatures  on  a  petition, 

ill  his  black  brothers  and  sisters,  j     It  is  our  custom.  Lt  Gilbert  to 
Mr.  Paul  Robeson's  deep  sin- 1  celebrate  Negro  History  Week, 

erlty  inspired  my  trust  in  him. '  not  only  by  commemorating  the am  confident  that  he  is  fighting  great  contributions  made  to  our 
or  a  principle — to  establish  the  1  democracy   by   Negro   men    and 
quality  and  the  freedom  of  his 
"'ople.  and  all  people,  are  en- 
It  led  to  under  the-  laws  of  our 
ireat  Constitution. 
I   cannot   understand   why.   if 

■ou  have  been  friends  with.  Mr. 

women,  but  by  a  continued 
struggle  today  fbr  justice  and 
freedom  fbr  our  Negro  brothers 
and  sisters. 

We  pledge  ourselves  that  dur- 
ing   Negro    History    Week    this 

'aul  Robeson  for  over  30  years  |  >-ear.  we  shall  ser»d  to  the  Presi- 
hat  you  did  not  get  together  dent  oT  the  United  States.  30.000 
rtth  him  for  verification  St  your  j  sigrtatures  of  Negro  and  white 
nany  eon)ecTures.  If  this  had  Americans  of  Loe  Angeles,  de- 

>eer  done,  then  perhaps  you '  manding  ywur  freedom, 
wild  have  written  in  a  positive  We  further  pledge  ourselves  to 
ray  to  help  build  the  morale  of  n^t  untiringly  with  the  same 
-ow  p«ple.  spirit  shown  by  black  and  white 
Too  I  cannot  understand  why  Abolitionists  befwe  and  during n  all  the  Colored  Magazines  I  ,j,e  CMl  War.  for  the  absolute 

ikve  read.  I  have  never  read  freedom  from  pimcrow  «nd  dis- 
inythlng  authored   by   Mr.   Paul   crimination  8?ainst  Negroes  and tobeson.  It  is  because  of  the  out- 

ide  lnfluen«-ea  that  may  be  gov- 
I  for  unity  of  all  peoples. 

In   this  ease.    Lt.  Gilbert,    vou 
mhig  the  policies  of  these  pub-  ,.   '"     "."  ""    ..  ̂   ̂ 'rV\    ̂  
icartons'  ^^^^  ''•^TH  **»*:. •y"'»'  o^  ̂^e 

In  your  srtiele  >-ou.  Mr.  White. '  f'^*''  ■«?•'"**  '^^}^  ̂ premacv- 
isk  »06  -Why  did  Paul  Robeson  ̂ '^  *  '^!- J!ll,"^"i!!'*  *^ 
oJuntarily  give  up  ah  annual  ̂ ho-ruleby  discrimination  e^-er>- 

ncome  astimated  to  average  i':''^'*  ̂ ""^  ''*'*»'  supremacy 
;2nnnoono-  Could  it  be  because  ""*''  '^.»  "****  P<w»rf«l  »up- 

o  Paul  Robeson,  challenging  the  P^*7^  '"  **"  ̂ .l!?-,**  *'.«* 
M    Of    his    people    presented    a    h*>^  the  responstblllty  of  erasin

g 
rrearer  opportunity  for  service  to 

it  from  existence.  The  e>es  of  the 

nankind  than  the  pursuit  of  per-  1*^'''  *'*  "»*"  "»■         ,,  ̂     . 
onal  wealth*  I     '^**P    >^*"'"    «>""•«*    •>'Kh    U. 

Seme    people    aspire    moral   Gilbert,  truth  andjustice 
 will  al- 

trerrhbecauie  of  their  physical   ̂ i^f-.'"^"*"   '"**"    ****   P**^'* 
leskness       Paul     Robeson     has,*      J.   *"■   .  -    .         ,  ^ Warmest  fraternal  greetings. 

Margureite  Robinson 
Executive  Director 

irryven     to     have     great     moral 
trength    as    well    as    physical 
trengrh.     He    refused    to   pocket    
"eradlng  Insults  while  his  bank '  ,-             .      i 
ralance  Increased.  .  „'**"*"!?''!'     , 

Instead    of    prosecuting    those   rw     x,     J^™'*  f^»«*«<«f  I««el 

'jil'y  of  slandering   him.   he   is          ̂   *"*•   **" The  above  is  my  new  address. 
I  expect  to  be  here  for  some  time 
now.  so  please  start  sending  the 
paper  to  this  address.  Firsthand 
ne»-s    about    America    is    rather 

ing 

I'jsumg  the  more  difficult  task 
f  enlightening  his  peopie  who 
iccepf  the  obligations  of  their 
ounrry.  and  <ihould  seek  the  ad - 
anrages  of  full  citizenship. 

If  w»  were  all  to  work  toward    ***^^  '"  «*""*  ''>■  here    and   my 
^le  actual  tulflllrrient  of  our  Con-    friepds  and  I  will  be  waiting  ex 

Mtution.  and  Bill  of  Rights,  ours   P*<^*"*'y  '<^  ̂ ^^  P*?*''  ̂ °  arrive. 
ndeed    would    be    the    greatest       Here  are  some  notes  I  took  on 
ountry  in  the  world,  and  others   the  trip. 
lould  Seek  our  guidance.  j     Second  day  out  I  dug  up  my To  you  Mr.  White.  I  would  say.  old  guitar  and  we  started  strum- 
lo  not  act  to  lower  the  morale  of  ming  a  few  .\merican  folk  tunes. 
.'Hir  peopie  but  Instead,  help  to  songs  from  Spain,  and  some  Rus- 
"••abliah  the  e«^uality  and  free-  sian  army  tunes.  We  became 
lorn   for  all   people  as  Mr    Paul   very  popular  at  once. 
lot>eaan  is  so  obviously  trying  to 

Sincerely 

Noylaa.  The  first  thing  you  see 
of  Naples  is  still  Vesuvius.  The 
'second,    the    American    Mediter- 

ShfWf  !•  Sinbtr 
(OootiBiMd  tiem  Page  4) 

wlildi    they    wese    meeaaed    hx. 
thoufhtlcas  maaten. 

■▼■m   IBaOj   m  m9l^99m%UMMtXY 

ogBHtaB  wbM  pla«Md  by  aaU- 
doabt  «^  teH-riniiiiiajawl 
U  «  maam  alad  la  door,  tot  tt 
QiiMa  nln  to  flcoooipllaflBaiit 
«Bd  iB  ae  doing  sbow  Um  bia 
•STB  mmtU.  TboM  tba  sloadMrol 

tba  wfeote  wortd  bacpiaa  pow- 
1b  ■Muibig  Ua  InlagiltY 

acU-«qppralaaL  Bat  tf  w 
la  flmabar  —  donbting 

dsBf  iBg  our  m* 
dot  bail  logs,  oar  ceafixmatiao wlU  aeaad  Ha 

la  hsHdliia  tba 

list  of  patron. 

Oar  aooond  dOBgor  ia  our  psoc* 
tloa  ol  OTOf-iiidalgoBca  iB  oitia* 
tie  tolaat  Oar  alBgiag  boa  oa- 
tbiaUod  milBooa.  Oar 

is  paraoBlfiad  rbrtbai.    Of 
«•  slMald  bo  abaadOBtlT 
Boaesad  tboagb  tb«f  are. 

tbofy  'f— *  sbOBDofol  tina- 
waataia  wbMi  iadolgod  ia  for 
tba  seU  sofca  of  foUy-  Motbiag 

oQBSti'iicUva  oatBaa  of  aBtOKtain. 
BMBt^  BO  luotlai  bow  spoctocu' 
lor.  when  teiif  is  tiio  koTBoto. 
What  good  boro  ««  doao  if  tba 
wocld  londa  oar  staowBumahip. 
tbaa  frewaa  when  tba  sbew  la 
OTor? 
The  third  danger  lies  in  our 

impatience  with  our  ecmlomic 
and  social  status.  We  complain 

bitterly  of  the  lack  ol  opportu- 
nity for  l)etter  employment  and 

social  recognition.  In  this  com- 
plaint we  are  justified,  in  part 

at  least.  Without  question,  we 

are  the  sub-citizens  in  many 

areas  of  our  country' — depraved, 
unpopular.  In  seeldng  a  cause.  ; 
however,  no  single  element  can  ; 
be  named.  Ours  is  a  plight 

caused  by  a  complexity  of  fac-  ] 
tors  which,  when  examined,  can 

be  attributed  more  to  circum- 
stance and  lack  of  vigil  on  our 

part  than  to  any  force  from 
without.  I 

.\nd  how  many  of  the  chronic  '• 
grievance- mongers  h^ave  at- 

tempted faithfully  to  improve 
our  preparedness  to  a  point 
where  our  presence  on  a  desired 
job  or  in  a  desired  community 
would  be  an  asset?  Or  in  our 
present  state,  how  many  of  us 
have  not  found,  through  com-  : 
parison  with  conditions  in  lands 
abroad.  th*t  we  are  blessed  in- 

deed to  be  who  and  where  we 

are? 
Military  duty  has  tolten  me  te 

throe  conttBents  since  tha  out- 
bfook  of  World  War  IL  In  North 

Africa  I  found  colonials  subject- 
ad  te  •coaomic  oooditioas  wUch 
moka  my  people  in  America 
nam  wealthy.  In  Europe  I  sow 
polity  and  miaery  uaaquoled 
aaypkKe  in  Amaiica.  At  pres- 

ent in  tbe  Client  I  find  a  prera- 
lesce  of  poTorty  and  diaooso 
which  inspires  pity  for  tbe  suf- 
fwers  and  ceostont  gratitude 

that  I  and  my  people  ore  Aaier- 
loans. 
This  9TatitwIe  deepens  with 

ny  cooTiction  that  some  day 
democracy,  with  ear  support  and 
eenatant  vigiL  will  fully  em- 
fasooa  all  my  people. 

V  CHiieii  of  Hie  Year 
The  CAUPOtHIA  iMU  this  wwk  it  MUaff  ite  iMdm 

to  give  seme  thevght  te  the  selection  of  th«  ei^tttandiag  N«gn 
citiBcn  oF  the  year.  The  lACLI  wM  preMnti  ib  first  ■■■■■I 
award  sometime  in  Febniary  te  that  individMl  whe  has  doMt 
most  in  service  te  the  comrownity  uti  te  the  edvanctafmrt  •( 
the  rights  and  aspiratiens  e(  our  people. 

A  rcprescntaiive  greup  oF  local  churehL  hoiiasit,  pto- 
Fcssienal  and  labor  leaders  wiK  cheese  th»-iadivid««l  .Iraai  tb* 

names  our  readers  svbmit  which  H  feels'  mmtk  duervaal  ff thtt  honor. 
Please  submit  your  nomination  today  to  the. CALVOIIMA 

EAtti.  1I0S5  L  41st  street,  Les  Angefau.  for  'Xitiiee  of 

the  Year.** 
World  Proiesb  Execution  Of 
Martinsville  Sevenjeb,  2, 5 
statement  of  Abdoulaye  Dial- 

lo,  vice-president,  WFTU,  and 
secretary-general,  Sudan  Trade 
Union  Federation: 

"The  Martinsville  'affair' 
shocks  all  honest  men.  Tliis  in- 

justice' serves  openly,  a  poUey 
of  racCsm.  It  covers  the  metli' 
ods  of  lynching,  it  makes  itself 
an  accomplice  to  an  abominable 
crime  against  seven  innocent 
young  Negroes,  condemned  to 
death,  without  having  had  the 

right  to  defend  themselves  ful- 
ly. 

"The  African  people  join  their 

protests  to  those  of  the  anti-rac- 
ists of  the  world,  and  express 

their  solidarity  with  the  victims 
of  racism. 

"Let  our  protests  reach  the 
American  ambassadors  and  the 

United  Nations!  Let  us  intensi- 
fy our  fight  against  all  racial 

discrimination,  while  uniting 
with  all  men  worthy  of  the 
name,  without  distinction  of  the 
religions  or  politics  they  belong 

to!" 

Telegram  to  President  Truman 
and  Governor  Battle,  Virginia,  by 
Union  of  Polish  Youth: 

"In  the  name  of  over  100,000 

young  Poles  all  Polish  youth  vig- 
orously protest  against  the  bar- 

baric deciison  which'  was  hand- 
ed down — the  execution  of  the 

seven  innocent  Negroes. 

"Polish  youth  understands  well 
that  these  gangster  methods  of 
the  Ku  Klux  Klan  are  closely 
linked  with  the  preparations  to 
incite  a  new  criminal  war. 
''The  Central  Committee  of  the 

Union  of  Polish  Youth,  express- 
ing the  most  heartfelt  feelings 

of  all  Polish  youth,  which  has 
suffered  so  much  in  the  struggle 

with  Hitlerite  barbarism,  de-, 
mands  the  immediate  stay  of  ex- 

ecution and  a  full  pardon  for  the 

seven  innocent  Negro  youths." 'Translated  from  French.) "Mr.  Truman 

White  House 

Washington.  D   C. 
"The  French  Committee  of 

Democratic  Youth  in  the  name 

of  all  the  progressive  youth  of 

France,  raiaea  «n  IndJtwanr  pro- 
test against  tbe  rr^iilisa  bgrthe 

Supreme  Court  of- ̂   0AA.  of 
the  aiq>eai  <rf  tbe  seven  Inno- 

cent Negro  youth  oCMarrteeviUe, 
who  have  been  falaety  aectiaed, 
and-wtao  »at  to  be  eaecuOd. 
"The  yodth  of  Ftaaee  .think 

that  the  ooademnatlon  to  death 

of  the  'Martinsville  Seven.'  as 
well  as  thoae  of  23  other  inno- 

cent young  Negioea.  ia  part  of 
the  campaigns  inspired  by  the 
imperialists  destined  to  intimi-, 
date  the  Negro  people  who  more 
and  more  are  taldng  a  position 

for  peace  and  d«nocracy. 
The  youth  of  France  are  con- 

vinced that  a  tcHTent  of  protests 

from  the  entire  world  will  pre- 
vent this  monstrous  crime  of  the 

warmongers,  and  that  a  new  vic- 

tory for  peace  will  l>e  achieved." Sixty-two  memljers  at  the 
Council  (rf  the  French  Union 
have  addressed  a  letter  at  pro- 

test against  the  sentencing  to 

death  (rf  seven  young  'Negroes in  the  State  of  Virginia  (U.SJL) 
in  the  town  of  MartirwviUe. 

The  text  <rf  the  letter  follows: 
Mr.  President  Truman,     , 
The  ̂ ^'hite  House. 
Washington,  D.  C, 
U.SJV. 
Dear  Mr.  President: ) 

We  have  learned  with  great 
emotion  of  the  sentencing  to 
death  of  seven  young  Negroes 
in  Martinsville. 

Following  the  rejection-  of  the 
appeal  of  these  seven  youth  un- 

justly condemned,  we  are  ad- dressing ourselves  to  you  asking 
that  you  intervene  so  that  this 
monstrous  crinne  may  not  Ije 
realized. 

Our  consciences  arc  revolted  at 
the  thought  that  seven  young 
human  lives  are  in  peril  solely 
because  of  the  color  of  their 
skins  is  different  from  those  of 
the  men  who  have  judged  them. 
This  is  why  we  vigorously  pro- 

test against  such  a  verdict,  and 
ask  you  to  pardon. these  seven 

young  men. SiiKerely  yours. 

Counselors  of  the  French  Union 

Lee  Merriwether 

Elected  VP-AVC 
la  a  piecedeut-aettiHg  actioa 

a  hxad  vetean  was  elected  te 
tlie  state  vice-chalrmanalup  at 

a  major  veterans'  organization 
Sunday  at  Fresno.  Lee  A.  Mer- 

riwether. past  chairman  of  Wen- 
dell WUUde  chapter,  American 

Veterans  Committee,  was  unani- 
mously elected  to  the  second 

Ugbest  sUte  post  of  the  liberal 
veterans  mganization  at  the 
fourth  annual  state  conference 
bekl  at  the  Hotel  Califomian. 
Fresno,  Saturday  and  Sunday. 
Merriwether  will  be  the  chief  ex- 

ecutive of  the  Southern  Califor- nia region. 

He  is  chairman  of  the  public 
relations  committee  for  Wendell 

'.  Willkie  chapter  and  a  field  in- 
dustrial    relations    secretary    (rf 

I  the  Los  Angeles  p'rban  League. 
f    Chapter  chairman  Edgar  John- 
'  son  was  appointed  to  the  State 
Planning  Committee.  AVCs  state 

1  policy-making    board.     Chapter '  members  R.  Ronald    Thompson. 

i  who  assisted  in  the  drafting  erf 
\  a  new  state  constitution,  and  in- 

I  temational    representative    Wil- 
I  liam    Black    also    attended    the 
j  two-day  conference. 
I     Merriwether's  new  position  cof^ !  responds    to    that    of     National 
Vice-chairman  W.  Robert  Ming, 

,  former  NAACP  legal  counsel  and 
90W  associate  professor  of  law  at 

I  the  university  of  Chicago. 

[■     AVC  is  fb»  ooly  vetetcMS  er- '  giinliution  oocBpoaod  exdaalvely 
'  of  World  Woe  n  vets  ad  com- 

'  ptoMy  intamciaL    Its  eeaslitn- 
:  tiea  focbida  racial  diacriBiiBatioa 

I  oc  sogregatioB  wttUa  ita  roBks 

I  and   is  on   record  as  beiBg  op- posed to  same  ia  ear  deinnrruci. 
I     The  convention   indorsed   two 

Wendell  Willkie-sponsored  reso- 
lutions supporting  the  NAACP  in 

its  investigation  of  alleged  dis- 
criminatory treatment  of  Negro 

servicemen  in  Korea  and  a  reso- 
lution  asking  Congress  to  ease 

immigration     laws     to     permit 
adoption  of  children  ol  wartime 
Cirs  and  foreign  women  by  com- 

petent American  families.    The 
resolution   further    asked     Con- 

gress   te    extend    relief    aid    to 
these  children  and  their  mothers. 

Resolutions  opposing    a    state 
bonus,   requesting  enactment  of 
a   rent  control    law.    were    also 

adopted  by  the  convention.  Mem- 
bers were  asked  to  give  financial 

and  moral  aid  to  the  Tallahas- 
see. Fla..  chapter  which  is  rais- 
ing funds  to  construct  an  Inter- 

racial clubhouse. 

2. 19S1—  Urn 

WILLOWBROOK  WILL  GET  NBIT 
GARBAGE  DISPOSAL  SERVICE 
More  tlian  1.000  residents  ia 

^llowbrook  and  adjacent  areas 
will  be  provided  with  garbage 
disposal  services  by  the  County, 

beginning  July  1.  as  a  resuh  at 
action  by  the  Board  of  Super- visors this  week. 

This  action  culminated  tlie  ef- 
forts of  the  Urban  League  Vol- 

unteer   Committee    of    Willow- brook  started  in  April  last  year, 
when  the  results  at  a  study  by 

the  Urban  League  (A  Red  Feath- 
er   Agency)    was    presented    to  j 

Supervisor  Raymond   V.   Darby. 
The  County  HeaKh  Departm«it , 
ocncurred  in  the  original   peti-  j 

tion    and    Darby   presented    the  1 
matter  to  the  Board  of  Super- 1 
visors.  j 

In  expres»ng  appreciation  to  t 
County  officials,  Rossie  O.  El- 1 
liott.  Urban  League  Health  and 

Welfare  Field  Worker,  compli- ' mented  the  community  organi- 1 

zations    who    cooperated     in ' 

achieving  this  needed 
Elliott  said  tliat  the  praject  i»- 
ceived  full  support  from:  Tbe 
Avalon  Community  Clab;  BubI> 

nesa  Group  of  WiDowbrook;  dd- 
Zens'  Advisory  Committee  tt 
Willowbrook;  Enterprise  Seoee- 
tion  Council:  Mooa  Park  SeitaiA 
PTA;  Plaza  Delux  Civic  Clob; 
Willowbrook  PTAs:  WiUowbrook 
Improvement  Organization;  and 
Women's  Club  of  Willowbrook. 
The  boundaries  of  tlie  areas 

which  will  receive  tlie  unifam 
service  from  tbe  Los  Angeles 

County  Firestone  Garbage  Dis- 

posal System  arc: Frmn  Imperial  Highway,  aootb 
em  Alameda  to  139th  street.  West 
on  ia9th  Street  to  Main:  North 
on  Main  to  El  Segundo;  West  on 
El  Segundo  to  Figueroa:  North 
on  Figueroa  to  121st  streK;  East 
on  12kt  street  to  Central  avenue; 
North  on  Central  Avenue  to  Im- 

perial Highway:  East  on  Impe- 
rial Highway  to  Alameda. 

Work  On  Subterranean  Garage 
Started  Yesterday,  Feb.  t 
Culminating  more  than  rwo  de- 

cades of  activity  to  bring  the 

project  from  a  planning  into  a 
actual  state,  ground  was  broken 

today  for  the  world's  largest  sub- 

terraneon  garage  In  downtown's Pershing  Square. 

Only  last  week  an  emergency 

permit  to  proceed  with  the  gar- 
age's construction  was  granted 

by  the  National  Production  Auth- 
ority. This  was  necessary  under 

the  government's  thirty -day  mor- atorium on  commercial  building. 

The  NPA  emergeiKy  permit  as- 
sur«    City    Park    Garage,    Inc., 

I  builders  ,at  a  safe  supply  of  ottl- 

I  cal  materials. 

Ford  J.  Twalts  Co.  and  T.  S. 
Construction  EngineerSs  Inc.  the 

builders  of  many  downtown  laad- 
I  merits,    and    Morrison -Knadsen. 
I  Inc.,  world's  largest  eontracttag 
firm,  are  joint  venturers  in  City 

Park  Garage.  Inc.  Stiles  Ocm- ents  is  the  architect. 
Estimated  cost  of  the  garage 

structure,  including  the  new 
park,  which  is  financed  enttrriy 
through  private  capital,  with  no 
additional  drain  on  taxpayers,  is 

$5,000,000.  It  will  have  three 
floors,  and  a  2000  ear  capacity. 

SLAYACS  Bei^i     |  SmaU  Prop«^ 
MeabenUp  Drive     Owners  Meet  Frl 

HANNAH  WEISS  DA.NTELS  rean    fleet,    aircraft    carriers. 
j  cruisers,   destro>ers.  submarines. 

'Copy   of  s   letter  by  Rev    J  *^'  "">'  *'"*•  '«^*'  ""h.  sixth. 
Uvmond    Henderson,    pastor    (rf  ̂ ^^^h.    ete.    are    shiny,    bright 

Second   Baptist   Church,   to  Gov-  r*«.«>««>la   ads.  The  next  an 

-mor  Ba'tle,  of  Virginia, >  exhibition    guarded    by   eight 

Jan    29    1951  <^f'"">'ert.  showing  how  prosper- 

rhe  Hon.  r^vemor  Battle. '  ?"'  the  Marshall  Plan  has  made 
iTare  Capito!  Italy.    Then    hordes    of    starving 
lirhmond  Va.  children,  and   finally  wall   after 

Honored  Sir-  [wall   covered   with   whitewashed 

!  am  m-riting  you  as  a   native  doves   with   the   legends:    "Pace" 

1    the    great    state    of    Virginia  *",^    Contra  La  Bomba  Atomica!" 

•ver  which  you  have  the  distinct  "  >-ou  want  any  mfo  on  Israel, 
lonor    and    t»emendous    respon-  '**  ™*  xnow. Fraternally. 

Toni  S.  Wood 

Pot-Pourri 
'Continued   from  Page  4) 

bility  of  being  governor.  1  was 
■ducated  in  Virginia,  and  wher- 
•ver  I  have  gone  have  ne\er  lost 
ny    genuine    affection    for    my 
larive   state    I   feel    geratly   im- 
lelled  ro  write  you  in  behalf  of 
he  «eN-en  young  men  from  Mar- 
insvllie.  Va  .  who  are  scheduled    President  Truman  'ater  commut- 
o   die  en   rhe   second   and  fifth    *d    the   death   semence  to   hard 

*     February,     respectively,     for    ''^f  '<"■  20  years, 
he  alleged  rape  of  a  white  wo-       See  copy  of  the  letter  on  "Let- 
nan,  ters  to  Editor"  page. 

I   am   well    aware   that   many  j    
teople  and  organizations  are  ap-  |  WOMAN  FOB  CODHCU. 
>eailng  'o  you  in  behalf  of  these  1  "^^  Los  Angeles  City  Council 
nen  I  am  aware  that  some  are  needs  a  woman's  heart  and  hu- 
lemanding  tha?  you  revoke  manitarian  influence."  Mrs.  Sally 
heir  sentence  of  death  It  is  my  ̂   Moody.  4251  Hazeltine  ave- 
>pinion  that  this  is  the  wrong  "ue.  Sherman  Oaks,  said  in  ex- 
ipproach.  I  would  not  lend  my  plaining  why  she  had  filed  as 
■ffons  to  anyone  who  would  de-  •  candidate  for  councilwoman 
nand  anything  of  you.  My  re-  in  the  Second  District, 
luest.  therefore,  is  not  in  the  ■  President  of  Animal  Allies, 
orm  of  a  demand,  but  rather  a  1 1'>c..  Mrs.  Moody  has  been  work- 

nest  esmest  and  sincer  prayer  '  >ng  for  humanitarian  causes  for 
hat  yo«  win  exercise  the  pre-  the  past  10  years, 

ogative  of  your  office  as  the  Mrs.  Moody  said:  "It  iS"  high 
to^emoT  of  our  great  state  and  time  that  we  get  some  humane 

•ommute  these  men's  sentences  people  on  the  City  Council  I 
rem  death  to  life  imprisonment,  feel  that  a  councilman  should 
f  you  do  that,  you  will  see  to  be  interested  in  problems  out- 
t  that  the  ends  of  justic  are  cer-  side  of  his  immediate  district, 
ainly  satisfied,  and  that  mercy  I  and  represent  the  entire  commu- 
s  extended  these  unfortunate  nity.  I  will  fight  for  improved 
•en.  I  am  not  only  praying  this  !  recreational  facilities  for  the 
if  you.  but  I  am  praying  that  |  young  and  for  greater  efficiency 
>>d  might  touch  your  heart  and  ,  in  city  government.  Waste  and 
llrect  you  to  this  dedaon.  i  needless  expenditures    must    be 

With  every  gopd  wish  to  you,  j  eliminated." )ersonally.  and  for  your  contin-   
ied  high  leadership  of  the  great   LA  MATS  COUXCIL  CANDIDACT 

Institute  on 
February  7 

"Persons,  Parents  and  Peda- 

gogues" will  be  considered  by 
rhe  Reverend  F.  G.  Scherer,  Eu- 

gene, Oregon,  at  an  institute 
session  for  local  teachers  to  be 
held  February  7  at  7:45  p.m..  in 
the  Berendo  Junior  High  School 
auditorium,  Los  Angeles. 

The  session  is  sponsored  by 
the  Veneral  Disease  Council,  and 
Mrs.  Hazel  Vorkink,  consultant 
in  parent  education,  will  act  as 
chairman. 

Reverend  Scherer,  pastor  of  the 
Fairmount    Presbyterian    Church 
in   Eugene,    is   a   memberof   the 

Board  of  Directors  of  the  Ameri-  [ 
can    Social    Hygiene   Association  ^ 
and  was  formerly  director  of  the  j 
Division  of  Social  Hygiene  Edu- 

cation  of    the   Oregon   Tul>ercu-  } 
losis  and  Health  .Association.  An  i 

outgrowth  of  his  years  of  work  . 
in   the   field   led  to  publication, 

recently.  <rf  a  booklet,  "Die  Fam-  j 
ily  Looks  at  Life."    As  associate  i 
minister  of   the  First   Presbyte-  ; 
rian    Church,    Portiand.    several , 
years  ago,  his  special  asignment } 

was    personal    and    pre-m2utian ; counseling. 

aate  of  Virginia.  I  beg  to  be. 
Tours  sincerely. 

(Sev  )  J.  Raymond  Henderson. 
IMnlSter  in  Second  Baptist 
Obuieb.  Les  Angeles,  CaUl 

Even  though  his  campaign  has 
barely  reached  the  aniuHmce- 
ment  stage,  lauditaty  and  active 
support  has  bean  repested  favor- 

able to  Lawrence  T.  LaMar's  aa- 
Bouneed  easwiidacy  for  the  ncsni- 

mw  feikywing  is  a  copy  at  tbe  natioB  lor  ttie  eoet  in  tlie  Qty 
etter  aent  by  the  Loa  Angeles  Council  tion  Ite  ISfc  District, 
bench  of  tbe  Civil  Rights  Con-  I  1  want  to  know  definitely, 
ress  to  Lt  Leon  Gilbert,  sen-  what  the  people  ̂ vant  and  not 
eneed  to  30  years  hard  labor  by  what  1  thinJc  they  want  and 

»u.T  martial  while  fighting  in  ought  to  have,"  he  t<rid  the  com 

itmattj  31,  Utn 
mlttee  wgtng  his  wielrtT^  the 

DONORS 
'49  Matrons  Cub. 

Order  .of  Eastern  Stars. 
Mrs.    Hattie    Johnson,    Electa 

Chapter. 
Victory  Chapter. 
Delta  Lodge. 
Affectionate  Chapter. 
Daughters  of  Isis. 

Egyptian  Temple. Thos.  Waller  Lodge. 
Wm.  Nkrkerson  Lodge 
Deborah  Chapter. 
Mr.  R.  TumCT. 
Las  Madrinas.  f 
Nonie  Clausin. 
Alter  Society,  Holy  Name 

Church. 
Muae  Art  Liteiary  ChibL 
Delta  Mothers. 
DodecegoB. 

Wllfandd. 

E«  Dswey.  Governor  at 
New  Yoric: 
"We  cannot  save  our  freedom 

and  keep  ear  pennnal  eomforts 

New  Group  Seeks 
Church  Funds 

.4n  effort  was  made  last  Sun-' 
day.  January-  28,  at  the  residence 
of  Mrs.  Daisy  Wilson  on  South 
Normandie  to  organize  a  new 

charity  agencj-  under  the  name 
fo  "The  Wilson-Andrews  Founda- 

tion." and  take  over  the  assets  of 
the  Wilsoq- Andrews  oFundation 
of  the  First  African  Methodist 

Episcopal  Church  of  Los  Ange- 
les which  was  organized  by  the 

church  abotu  eight  years  ago  as 
a  part  of  the  70th  anniversary 
celebration  of  the  First  A.  M.  E. 
Church,  8th  and  oTwne,  under 
the  administration  of  Dr.  Fred- 

erick D.  Jordan. 

The  meeting  was  held  in  spite 
of  a  restraining  order  issued  by 
Judge  Frank  G.  Swain,  of  the 
Superior  Court  of  Los  Angeles 
County,  notice  of  which  had 
been  served  on  both  Mr.  Alva 
Pullium.  ice  president  of  the 
Wilson-Andrews  Foundation  erf 
the  First  A.  M.  E.  Chu.TCh,  and 
Mrs.  Daisy  Wilson,  treasurer  of 
the  same  organization,  under 
whose  signature  the  meeting 
Sunday  afternoon  was  called, 
and  all  of  the  directors  as  pro- 

vided by  the  present  charter  and 
constittftion  were  voted  out. 

The>-  were  Dr.  Frederick  D. 
Jordan,  president  and  now  pas- 

tor of  Ward  A.  M.  E.  Church; 
Dr.  Chas.  Jaclcson  of  the  Trustee 
Board  of  First  A.  M.  E.  Church; 
Clarence  Jones  of  the  Stewards 
Board  of  the  First  A.  M.  E. 
Church;  Mrs.  Gertie  Charles, 
president  of  the  Deaconess  Board 
of  the  First  A.  M.  E.  Church; -Mr. 
Norman  O.  Houston,  president 
of  the  Golden  tSate  Life  Insur- 

ance oCmpany,  and  secretary  of 
the  Wilson-Andrews  Foundation 
of  the  First  A.  M.  E.  Church; 

and  Mr.  Charles  Martinez,  mem- ber at  large. 

All  of  these  persons  had  been 
specifically  elected  as  provided 
by  the  constitution  and  by-laws 
of  the  Wll.son-Andrews  Founda- 

tion of  the  First  A.  M.  E.  Churdi. 
Rev.  Alva  A.  Shaw,  pastor  at 

the  church,  stated  that  proper 
legal  action  is  being  taken  by 
the  church  to  protect  money 
which  has  l)een  collected  under 
its  name  and  direction. 

Churches  Appeal  For 
Martinsville  Seven 

Heart  Drive 
Speeds  Up 

NEW  YORK.   N.  Y.— Dr.  D.   V. 
Jemison.    president   of   the    Na- 
'tional  Baptist  Convention  of  the 
'.  United    States,    which    numbers 
4.000.000  Negro  Baptists  and  27,- 

1 000  churches  in  e%-ery  state  in  the union,  has  written  to  Gov.  John 

Battle   of   Virginia    urging   com- 
mutation of  the  death  of  the  Mar- 
tinsville, Virginia,  Seven. 

The  distinguished  Negro  church 

1  leader,  who  is  also  a  vice-presi- 
;  dent  of  the  Worid  Baptist  Al- 

liance said.  "It  iJoes  strangejj 

liance  said;  "Ht  doei^  seem  strange 
that  many  of  our  ̂ )€ople  in  au- 

thority will  sancti^  one  thing. 
t>ecause  at  personality,  and  deny 

another  thing,  l)ecause  of  per- 

sonality." 

The  seven  men.  innocent  Ne- 
gro victims  of  a  jimcrow  frame- 

up,  face  death  ik  the  electric 
chair  on  February  2  and  5th  un- 

less a  last-minute  !writ  of  habeas 
corpus  is  granted  by  a  Federal 
Court  in  Virginia. 

The  enlarge  against  them  is  al- 
leged rape  of  a  white  woman  in 

Januarv-.  1949.  The  wwnan.  whose 
contradictory  testimony  is  the 

only  "evidence"  against  them, 
has  disappeared.  Since  1908.  44 
Negroes  have  been  executed  by 
the  State  of  Virgijnia  for  alleged 
rape,  while  not  a  single  white 
man  ctmvicted  pf  the  same 
charge  has  ever  bee  put  to  death 

Seeking  $250,000  for  heart  re- search,  the   Los   Angeles    Heart ; 

Associations'  fund  drive  will  be } 
held  during  February,  according  [ 

to  Maurie  Luxford,  general  cam- 
paign chairman.  | 

Prominent  civic  and  financial  1 

j  leaders    of    Southern    California  ! 
have  accepted  chairmanships  in  i 

1  the  effort  to  halt  Amrica's  No.  1  i 
killer — heart    disease.    Robert   E-  | 

I  Gross,   Milton   J.  Wershow,   Don  ' 
Belding,  Robert  E.  Cannon.  Kari 

J  Weber.    O.    S.    Aultman.    Judge  i 
'  Edward  Brand  and  other  leaders 
'■  are  heading  committees  to  raise  : the  funds.  | 

The  American  Heart  Associa- 1 
tion,  of  which  the  Los  Angeles 

organization     is     an     affiliate,  i 
spent  more  than  $1,000,000  last 

I  year  in  research."  said  Chairman  ' [Luxford.  "In  addition,  the  local 
association  has  given  thousands 
(rf  dollars  in  grants  to  Southern 
California  medical   scientists  to 

help  in  the  search  for  cause  of 
rheumatic     fever,     high     blood 
pressure  and  hardening  of  the 
arteries. 

AKASererily 

The  KtpiOi  Kappa  Alpha  So- 
rority wai  observe  Founder's  Dey 

service  at  tbe  Trinity  Baptist 
Church,  Omarron  and  Jefferson, 
on  Sunday,  February  11,  at  10 
ajB.  The  Rev.  J.  L.  Caston,  pastor 
of  the  diur(A,  will  preach  ttae 
sermon.  Tbe  pubUe  is  eonUaUy 
iBvitad. 

MiiistersWim 
HoM  AimmI  Diiier 

The  Interdenominational  Min- 
isters Wives  Council  held  their 

annual  dinner  rteetii»g,  "Wednes- day. Jan.  24,  in  the  dining  hall 
of  the  Second  Baptist  Church. 
24th  and  Griffith  Ave.  They  were 

j  served  a  delicious  turkey  dinner 
iwith  all  the  trimmings.  There 

were  49  present  several  out-of- 
town  guests,  and  a  very  dis- 

tinguished visitor— Dr.  C.  A.  Mor- 
gan, of  BritiA  West  bidies. 

Mis.  Blanch  N.  Carter,  chair- 
man of  the  program  committee, 

led  in  pep  songs  with  E.  H. 
Porter  at  the  piano. 
The  outgoing  president.  Mis. 

Gertrude  Harris,  was  presented 
with  an  award  for  being  the 

Icindest  pen  sou  at  tbe  year"  in ttie  Oouncil. 

OCflccrs  for  ISSl  eze:  pseridOBt 

ICargaret  Bakeatiew;  vioe-presi- 
dent  Ijectti  Doogies;  seeond  vice- 
president  Sutti  Mitdi^;  record- 

ing secretary,  Edna  Moten;  as- 
sistant rec  aec'y.,  Rachel  Duvall; 

oorreqioDdiBg  secV.  N^Iie  Capers 
treasorcc;   Atmrile   Ol    BriL 

Mrs.  Wrighf 

On  KMPC 
Mrs.  Vassie  D.  Wright,  first 

ice  president  of  the  local  branch 
of  the  NAACP.  presented  the 

rnany  noteworthy  accomplish- 
ments of  the  Association  on  the 

Good  Human  Relations  Program. 

Monday.  January  2Z  at  8:45  p.m. 
over  KMPC,  ^xmsored  by  the 

Nationsd  Conference  of  Chris- 
tians and  Jews. 

The  NAACP  has  branches  in 

45  states  and  has  250,000  mem- 
bers of  every  race. 

Dr.  E.  L  Robinson  isp  resident 
of  the  local  branch  of  the  NAA- 

CP and  has  an  outstanding  pro- 

gram for  the  year  1951. 

The  SLAYACs.  a  YWCA  co-ed 
club  extends  an  invitation  to  the 
high  sriiool  graduates  and  yoimg 
adults  over  the  age  <rf  eighteen 

to  become  a  member  <rf  this  dub. 

For  information  please  call  LO. 

5-9140  or  come  to  the  YWCA  of- 

fice. 17094  East  103rd  Street  In 
addition  to  the  purposes  of  the 

YWCA,  the  SLAYAC  offers  whole- 
some recreation,  a  social  and 

community  program  to  entertain 

you  and  your  friends. 

This  program  includes  well- plaimed  and  chaperoned  parties 
and  panel  discussions,  beach 
parties,  banquets,  hayrides,  and 
camping  uips. 
The  SLAYAC  CLUB  is  kxaited 

in  the  Watts  area  and  holds  its 

meetings  and  affairs  at  Leonard 
Cove.  11502  Grape  street  Tues- 

day evenings  from  8  to  11  pjoa. 

Planned  calendar  for  1951  in- 
cludes the  following  affairs:  Feb- 

ruary 6th,  Free  movie  and  speak- er; 13th.  Valentine  dance;  29th, 

Open  Forum  on  current  events; 
27th„  Record  dance;  March  6th, 
Cotton  and  Levi  dance;  13th,  Box 
lunch;  16th,  SLAYACs  manquet; 
19th.  Talent  show;  26th.  Sport 

dance;  April  3rd,  Community 

open  house;  10th.  Sadie  Haw-kins 
dance;  17th,  Easter  egg  dance": 27th,  Skating  dance:  May  1st 
Public  Affairs:  8th,  Games  Tour- nament ;  13th,  Parents  party;  15th 

Hay  ride;  29th,  May  Dance;  June 
5th,  Beach  party;  16th.  Dance  for 
Jordon  and  Compton  grads;  19th. 
Community  Affairs;  23rd,  Piodc 

and  Hay  ride;  26th,  Semi-Formal 
dance;  and  other  affairs  will  be 
added  to  the  calendar  right 
along. 

Mrs.  Jennie  Fritsch  Is  the 
SLAYACs  club  advisor,  Robert  U. 
Brock -is  president  Gene  Felder, 

publicity. 

A  meeting  will  be  held  fai  the 
auditorium  of  Manual  Arts  Higb 

I  School  at  8  o'clock  Friday  eve- ning. February  2.  tmder  the  joint 

I  sponsorship  of  tiie  Small  Prap- lerty  Owners  Association  of   tbe 
!6tli.    7th   and   8th    Councilmanic 
i  Districts. 

Presitling    over    this    meeting 
iwill  be  the  presidents  of  the 

Small  Ptopeitv  Owners  Associa- 
tion of  these  districts — ^Tom  Sat- 

toff,  representing  the  etti  District. 
TYuman  SmttJt  representing  the 

i7th  and  Charles  A.  Allen  of  ttie 

j8th  District 

I  The  puvpose  at  this  meeting will  be  a  discusBion  of  the  report 
rendered  by  the  City  and  Coanty 

Fiscal  Relations  Committee  of 
Los  Angeles  County.  K  will 
cn'stalize  the  focal  ptrfnt  that 
such  places  as  Temple  Qty. 
Belevedere  Gardens.  AlUderja. 

Lakewood  Village.  Downed-,  and ;  at  least  65  other  communities  in 
iLos    Angeles    County    are    not 

j  actually  cities,  the  yare.  in  efleet. 
[unofficial  cities  and  that  the 

property  owiieis  of  Southwest  Los !  Angeles  subsidize  them  to  the 
tune  of  83c  out  of  $100  of  general 
tax  funds  that  are  being  spent 

for  the  exclusive  benefit  of  tlieae 
unofficial    cities.   Also,   that  the 

[  subsidy  amounts  to  20c  per  SlOO of  assessed  value  of  the  prupeity 

in  the  Southwest  property 
owners. 

,  The  principal  apeaker  of  the 

evening  will  be  the  Honorable 
Don  McMillan.  City  Manager  of 

the  City  of  Pasadena,  who  is  tiie 
Dean  of  City    Managers  of  the 

'  State  of  California. 

Florida  A-M 
Opens  Training 
TALLAHASSEE— The  Florida  A 

A  M  College  baseball  fleam  is 
slated  to  open  spring  training 

on  February  5  for  a  23-game 
schedule.  The  squad  opens  the 
season  against  Morehcniae  on 
Mardi  23  here  and  will  meet  the 
CJ.A.A.  champion  A  A  T  nine 
April  2  and  3: 

Coach  Oscar  Moore  ha^lfi  men 

returning  from  last  year'a  squad, eleven  wbom  are  lettennen.  The 
Battlers  won  14  oontesti  while 

losing  eight  to  finish  ttikd  in 
SXA.C  competien  last  year.  They 

alao  posted  a  16-8  season  record. 

evangel,  Carcriine  Jones;  parlia- 
mentarian, C  P.  Reed;  musical 

director,  Ullion  T.  Hague;  re- 

\  Bathe  Tsjior:  end  as-" 

Rep.  Shorl  Speaks  At 
Lincoln  Day  Luncheon 
Congresanan  Dewey  Short 

who  will  address  the  Lincoln 

Day  luncheon  meeting  at  the 
Biltmore  Bowl  on  Monday.  Feb- 

ruary IZ  is  the  only  Republican 
in  the  House  of  Representatives 

from  Missouri,  according  te  Mc- 
Int>Te  Faries,  Republican  Nation- al Committeeman- 

Representative  Short  is  the 
ranking  minority  member  ot  the 
House  Committee  on  Armed 
Services,  and  diairman  of  the 

Special  Subcommittee  on  Reserve 

Components.  A  veteran  of  Worid 
War  L  he  ia  now  serving  his 
tenth  terra  in  the  House  of  Rep- 

resentatives. Short  has  alao 
served  on  the  House  Committees 
on  flood  control,  irriigation  and 
reclamation,  mines  and  mining, 

and  is  now  chairman  of  the 
board  of  the  National  Rivers  and 
Harbors  Congress. 

Committeeman  Faries  stated 
ttiat  Short  was  {Hcsented  to  tbe 
Bepublicaa  Natioaal  CbBventioii 
for  aomiaatiaB  as  ete-presidsBt 
tt  the  United  States  in  IMa  and 
added:  "^e  look  forward  to  liear- 

ing  tram  tliis  Jceea  student  at 

politica,  euuuuiflics  and  our  na- 

tional defense  proU«ns.* Clyde  Port  who  received  tbe 
plauditt  at  the  audiCBoe  last year  wMi  bis  etiniag  deUeaiy 
tt  Uaeate% 

HOUSES.  HOT  WA« 

.I5  Glasgow.  Scotland.  InfaiBj 

ocs  for  its  unsanitary  tenements 

and  slums,  hundreds  ef  tele- 

grams were  sent  te  Prime  Minis- 
ter aemwit  Attlee.  London,  say- 

ing, "If  s  houses,  not  war,  that 

we  need!" 

will  be  present  for  a  repeat  per- 
formance. 

Ray  Arbuthnot  arrangements 

chairman,  annotinced  that  tick- 
ets may  be  obtained  at  Repub- 

lican headquarters,  Alexandria Hotel  ML  9357.  for  $2.50  each. 'ncluding  tax  and  tip. 

Dr.  Herbert 
APTHEKER 
Noted  Ai 
Negro  History 
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Frib  Zwdg  to 
Conduct  6a(nber 

Orchestra  ̂ ^ 
1*  conduct  the  Chamber  Or- 

rtiMtr*  fw  lU  Februtry  14th 

proffram  of  mualc  by  Handel, 
Raydn,  Vivaldi  and  Bach,  the 

Music  Guild  haa  engaged  con- 
ductor Fritz  Zweig,  who  ia  well 

remembered  in  Los  Angelea  itom 
hia  Hollywood  Bowl  appearancea 
In  1941  and  a  performance  of 

Beethoven's  "Missa  Solemlnis" 
which  he  preaented  In  1942. 
The  program  will  offer  one  of 

the  Concerto  Groasos  by  Handel, 

the  'Triple  Concerto"  for  violin, 
flute,  harpischord  and  string  or- 
eheatra  by  Bach,  the  four  de- 

scriptive violin  concertos,  "The 
Four  Seasons,"  by  Vivaldi  and 
the  first  American  performanct 

of  The  Echo"  b>  Haydn,  a  Di- 
vertimento for  two  string  orch- 

estras. 

Laster  Concert 
Plans  Ahead 

POUIlEHITBn 

MeroIlM,  for  highest  quality. 

Plana  for  the'  Georgia  Lattar 
concert  w^t  into  high  gear  this 
week  as  the  concert  headquarters 
were  opened  in  the  Charm  Center 
of  the  Graphic  Arts  Building,  701 
E.  Jefferson  Blvd. 

GEOBGIA  LASTSK 
R.  i:dwin  Stone  announced  that 

Mias  Laster  will  sing  in.  the  Phil- 
harmonic Auditorium  Sunday  af- 

ternoon, March  4  at  3  pjn^  She 

will    be    presented     under'  the 
auspices  of  The  Los  Angeles  Con- 

servatory of  Music  and  has  the 
endorsement    of    many    leading 

church,    civic,    music,  <iajid    fra- 
ternal   organizations.    A    partial 

i  list  includes:  Alpha  Kappa  Alpiha 

j  Sorority,  American  Guild  of  Or- 
Iganists,  Musicians  Guild,  Wom- 
'  en's  Auxiliary  of  the  C.M.E. 

I  Alumni  Association. Miss  Laster  popular  Atwater 
Kent  Auditions  and  UCLA  Young 

I  Artists  winner,  has  been  termed 
las  one  of  the  most  promising 

I  singers  arising  on  the  American 
I  musical  scene.  She  recently  re- 

ceived the  praises  of  two  well- 
known  conductors;  Fabien  Sevit- 
sky  of  the  Indianapolis  Sym- 

phony and  Leonard  De  Paur. 

■UMW 
MKAMS 

•aiMMi  eiTTS 
CNA^^aa  SKIN 
•RV  MOtTRIU 

MOROLINE 

Hospital  Comm. 
To  Meet   

A  meeting  of  the  Community 
Committee,  organized  to  raise 
funds  for  St.  Augustine-West 
View  Hospital,  will  be  held  at 
the  28th  Street  YMCA  Wednes- 

day, February  7.  Dr.  H.  H. 

Towl^s  is  chairman  of  the  com- 

ARIMaatln 
Embassy,  Friday 

A  meeting  aponsorad  by  the 
American  Russian  Itiatitute  of 
Southern  California  will  b«  hald 

Friday  at  8  p.m.  February  3  at 
the  Convention  Hall  on  Grand 
avenue  neat  Ninth  street. 

The  feature  will  be  >  a  report 
of  the  American  delegation  to 
the  Soviet  Union,  late  this  past 
month.  The  chaimuuv  of  the 
delegation.  Dr.  Holland  Roberts, 
wiU  be  the  guest.  He  will  be 
joined  on  the  program  by  Mrs. 
Jacqueline  Clack,  the  Southern 
California  delegate  to  the  War- 

saw Congress,  and  Judge  Stan- 
ley Moffatt,  chairman  of  the 

American  Russian  Institute  ef 
Soutlwrn  California. 

Dr.  Holland  Roberts  is  th4 
ohairriiab  of  the  ARI  in  San 
Francisco  and  chairman  «rf  the 

California  Labt^r  School  in  San 
Francisco.  He  is  a  nationally- 
known  educator,  as  well  as  au- 

thor of  many  textbooks  on  edu- 
cation. 
The  program  will  feature  vo- 

cal compositions  and  composi- 
tions for  viola  and  piano  by 

modern  Soviet  composers.  Ad- 
mission will  be  60  cents  and 

tickets  will  be  available  at  the 
box  office  at  Convention  Hall,  on 
the  evening  of  February  2.  For 
further  information  call  the  of- 

fice of  the  Institute,  GRanite 4179. 

shewn  purchasing  ticket  No.  1'  (rem  Beverly  Rhuc  who  it  ip 
charge  ef  th«  Georgia  Latter  Concert  headquarters  in  the 
Charm  Ceotcr,  701  E.  Jefferson  Blvd.  Mist  Latter  will  be  pre- 
tcntcd  in  a  teng  recital  at  the  Philharmonic  Auditorium 

Sunday  afternoon,  March  ,4. 

mittee. 
Dr.  Towles  has  announced  that 

plans  are  being  formulated  for 
the  participation  of  the  entire 
community  in  the  drive  for  funds 

to  complete  the  erection  "of  the 
hospital. 

Quality  considered,  tharm  ere  NO  LOWM 

PUCIS  tlwn  Dr.  Cowmn's  .  .  .  tlwrm  ere  NO 
flNlk  DENTAL  PLATES  than  thota  mode  from 
tha  new  Transporenf  Mafrial.  Ask  your 

Oenfi'st  about  the  many  advantages  of  this 
modern 'material  .  .  .  learn  how  it  stresses 
the  COMFORT  and  NATURAL  APPEARANCE  of 

your  Dental  Plates  and  helps  give  yeu  Mere 
Vigorous  and  Healthful  Chewing  Power.  See 

the  samples  of  Traniporent  Material  Den- 

tures at  Dr.  Cowen's  Offices.  .  .  feorn  haw 
much  you  sorve  by  taklmg  offventage  of  Dr. 
Cowen's  Low  Prices. 

WEAR  YOUR  PLATES 
WHILE  YOU  PAY 
You  don't  have  to  pay  coshl  Get  your  now 
Dental  Plates  RIGHT  NOW  on  Dr.  Cowen's 
Liberal  Credit  Plan  .  .  .  take  as  long  as 
FIFTEEN  MONTHS  to  pay.  Credit  Terms  to  fit 

your  own  budget  ore  easily  and  quickly  ar- 
ranged .  .  .  PAY  ONLY  WHAT  YOU  CAN  Af- 

FORD,  weekly  or  monffify. 

NO  EXTM  CHM6E  FOR 

•  X-RAY 
•CROWNS 
•  INUYS 
•FILLINGS 
•RRIDCEWORK 
•  PLATEWORK 

You  ;are  welcome  to  avail  yourself  of  Dr. 

Cowen's  Liberal  Credit  Plan  for  all  branches 
of  dentistry.  Arrange  to  have  your  work  com- 

pleted RIGHT  NOW,  and  pay  later  in  smalt 

weekly  or  monthly  amounts.  Positively  NOT 

ONE  PENNY  additional  cost.  It's  easy  to  ar- 

range for  credit  at  Dr.  Cowen's  ...  no  delay 
or  unnecessary  investigation.  MAKE  YOUR 
OWN  TERMS  .  .  .  WifhiQ  Kaason. 

NEW  PLATES  IN  ONE  DAY 
•  . .  in  cases  whore  no  extraction  is  required.  Come  in  before 

10  a.m.  (except  Saturday)  and  your  new  plates  will  be  ready 
by  S:M  p.nu  THE  SAME  DAY.  This  convenient  time-saving  serv- 

ko  is  available  in  Dr.  Cowen's  Offices  in  Downtown  Los  An- 
t«i«»,  Oiendale,  Huntington  Park,  Pasadena,  Son  Diego. 

Pyorrhea  Treatments  Available 

SPEEDY 
DENTAL 

PLATE 
EPAIRS 

11  OFFKES  TO  SaVE  YOU 

HUNTINGTON  PARK 

4$0aH  r**!*!  Slv4.  ft.  Omf 

NOUYWOOD 
WaNywearf  Shrtf.  at  WilMs 

SANTA  MONICA 
n«  SMMe  MMiM  aivA  at  ar4 

EXAMINATION  WITHOUT  APPOINTMENT 

lAST  lOS  ANOiltt 
«7M  MrkJttiar  SivA  el  Rare 

•LINDAU 

rASADWU 
M  «!»  f  aclMlf  *^'  Cal»rW> 

4^«.ataie 

.  MOOHO  RfliOS 

PHONE  IMUIwaB  1191 
NKXS  aiADLY  QUOTED  IN  APVANCf 

•  JVVNfOWN  OFFIC  OP"^*       '■  M  TO  I"  P  M 

9"s= 

Duo  Pianists 

|n  Recital  At Philharmonic 

•Two  artists  of  the  keyboard 

who  play  and  think  as  one"  is what  the  music  critics  of  New 

York's  World -Telegram  recently 
wrote  about  Vera  Appleton  and 
Michael  Field,  young  Amerioan 

duo-pianists  who  will  be  pre- 
sented by  Mrs.  L.  E.  Behymer 

In  their  Philharmonic  Audito- 
rium recital  debout  on  Tuesday 

evening,  February  13.  Keyboard 
partners  since  1943,  they  are  now 
in  their  8th  season  as  one  of  the 
most  heavily  l>ooked  attractions 
on  the  coast-to-coast  concert  hall 
circuit  and  have  given  500  re- 

citals together  in  nearly  that 
many  different  cities  and  towns. 
Linked  to  many  historic 

"firsts"  in  the  keyboard  ensem- 
ble field,  Appleton  and  Field 

were  the  first  to  perform  in  the 

U.  S.  the  Khachaturian  "Sabre 
Dance."  Their  program  here  will 
Include  excerpts  from  Aaron 

Copland's  "Billy  the  Kid,"  Scara- 
mouche  by  Milhaud,  Brahms  Va- 

riations on  a  Theme  by  Haydn, 

Hindesmlth's  Sonata  for  one 
piano,  and  works  by  Khachatu- 

rian, Frescobaldl  and  Bach. 

NO  MORE 
MONTHLY 

'BAD  DAYS' FOK  NIE 
Tbo«Ma4>  ot  tirim  *n4  Tsawn  now  tak* 

•at  >  Ub4  at  -huarsBM"  acalnit  Bontkly 
pOTiadie  >•<■.  cramp*.  Wclr««h«  ud  taa^- Mh*.  A  1M1»  Cwdoi  takca  rnry  imr  he! 

M«k  BOBtli.  8«aM  rrm  eas  to  tliroagk  their 

ptrio^  Tttheat  BotMat  "nw  mlaaj."  Gat 
afttr  Ma*  "W4  dmn"  »o«.  A«k  rvr  tnitt 

Carriai.  ■  ■iHilai  apaeialhr  Mad*  ta 

(Sat:  "mri  in  if'). 

CARDUI 
»  un 

MRS.  HELEN  L.  SIDES,  an-' alyst,  counselor  and  lecturer, 
a  native  oF  Chicago,  Illinois, 

if  spending  a  three  month 
vacation  in  Los  Angeles.  Mrs. 
Sides  is  nationally  known  for 
her  ability  as  a  handwriting 

analyst.  When  at  home  she 
could  be  heard  over  station 
W.S.B.C.  every  Saturday 

afternoon.  Her  article  "Your 
Handwriting"  is  Featured  cur- 

rently in  Johnson's  publica- 

tions new  magazine  "Tan 
Confessions."  While  in  the 
Angel  City  she  is  the  house 
guest  of  Mrs.  Marie  D.Carson. 

Adult  D'vic  Chorus 
Af  Bel-Vue  Sunday 

The  South  Central  Civic  Cbor< 
us  (60  voices),  sponsored  by  the 
Loc  Angeles  Burenu  d  Musk, 
with  Jester  Heirstrom  «s  dirce* 
tor,  will  be  preaented  in  conoeK 
at  the  Bel  <  Vue  Community 
Church,  Stmday,  Februfry  4.  at 
4  p.m.,  in  ita  sanctuary  mt  118th 
Street  and  Stsaford  Avenue. 

This  event  will  initljUc  the  cele- 
bration of  the  Second  Anniver- 

ssry  of  the  Bel-Vue  Community 
Church  at  Its, present  location. 

You  and 'your  friends  are  cor- 
dially Invited  to  hear  this  out- 

standing cmnmunity  chorus  of 
sixty  voices  in  a  iH^gram  of  ex- 

cellent renditions  which  will  be 

deeply  enjoyed.  Corae  and  expe- rience this  unusual  musical 

feast. 

Monday  evening,  February  5, 
will  be  Sunday  School  Night  and 
guests  vdM  be  the  Youth  Choir 
and  Minister  of  the  Mt.  Olive 
Church  of  God  In  Christ. 
Wednesday  evening,  February 

.6,  win  \>e  Women's  Missionary 
Society  Night  and  guests  will  be 
Dr.  and  Mrs.  Duncan  Henry,  mis- 

sionaries from  Ethopia. 
Friday  evening,  February  9,  is 

Family  Night  and  dinner  will be  served. 

Education  Center 

Begins  New  Term 
The  Los  Angeles  Center  for 

Adult  Education,  4600  W.  Olym- 
pic Blvd.  (the  Los  Angeles  High 

School  building),  t>egan  the 
spring  term  Monday,  January 

29. 

This  school  for  adults  offers 
over  100  different  courses.  There 
is  no  tuition  fee,  as  these  schools 
are  conducted  by  the  Los  Angeles 
Public  Education  system.  A  vol- 

untary enrollment  fee  of  3Se  is 

solicited. Practical  courses  are  offered 
in  these  fields:  English  and 
Speech;  Modern  Languages;  Scl 

Apptgios 
AND 

Gussondos 
TAGUATAin  aOOaU  ACMUM 

Under  the  auaptees  of  Mary 

Bran,  ItsHan  tenor  Ferruocto  Tag- 
llavani  sent  the  Philharmonic 
Auditsrium  into  a  tumultous 

ware  (rf  applause  and  exclama- 
tions. Through  each  number  sil- 

ence like  that  of  death,  hung  as 
a  cloud  over  the  filled  house, 
then  at  the  eondusion  of  each 

the  auditorium  seemed  to  be  lift- 
ed into  the  sir  en  wings  of  an 

unseen  power. 
As  his  first  presentation,  the 

ariats  of  the  Metropolitan  Opera 

Company  seng  "  O  Psradlso  from L'A/ricalne"  by  Meyer)>eer.  Per- 
fect pitch,  control,  and  pisnissimo 

were  in  evidence  at  this  starting 

point. 

Control  was  dentoiutrated  by 

Tagliavini  in  O  del  mio  dolce 
ardor  in  contrast  to  Girometta 
the  las  in  the  second  group.  E 

lucevan  le  Stelle  from  'Tosca" by  Puccini  took  the  highest  hon- 
ors in  the  opinion  of  this  writer. 

Such  sobbing  quality  one  has 
never  hesrd!  Other  arias  were 
from  "Manon"  by  Massenet  and 

SerenaU  from  "Pearl  Fishers"  by 
Bizet 
The  audience  went  into  a 

frenzy  when  the- singer  sang  in 
his  concluding  group  Sorrento 
and  another  Neopolitan  song.  It 

waa  imposaible  to  count  accurate- 
ly the  number  of  encores,  but  It 

can  be  said  that  the  audience 
pressed  the  artist  on  to  the  point 
of  almost  utter  exhaustion.  Such 

gradousness  has  never  been  ex- 
hibited in  many  a  year  at  this 

auditorium. 
As  the  crowd  streamed  out  of 

the  hall  one  could  honestly  say 

that  the  golden  voice  of  the 

age  had  been  heard. 

AutobiogrophT 

Fifty  years  ago  Giuseppe  Verdi 
died  leaving  the  world  something 
more,  valuable  than  even  money; 
his  music.  Bom  in  Parma,  Italy 
in  1813  and  the  son  of  a  grocer. 
Verdi  produced  his  first  opera  at 

Mr.  Bat 
Mocambe 

America's  singing  stair,  Mlly 
Eckstine,  is  currently  pacMnf 

them  in  at  the  Mocambo,  after 
completing  i  fabulous  sUy  at 
the  Las  Vegas  Desert  tan  and 
twon  conceru  In  Honolulu. 

Tckstine,  whose  career  actualy 
began  when  he  was  eight  years 
old  and  }azzed  up  a  religious 
hymn  at  a  Sunday  school  party, 

was  recently  presented  well- earned  trophies  and  awards  for 

1950  popularity  polls,  as  the  na- tion's number  one  male  vocalist, 
from  Downbeat,  Metronome, 
Courier  and  Cash  Box,  as  well 

as  special  awards  from  the  Met- 
ropolitan theatre  operators  and the  MGM  Record  Company. 

During  the  Mocambo  stint 

Billy  is  presenting  his  newest 

MGM  releases,  "If"  and  "Bring 
Back  the  Thrill"— his  all-time 
favorites,  "Caravan,"  "The  Show 
Must  (;«  On"  and  "Fool  That  I Am" — as  well  as  the  new  mate- 

rial written  for  him  by  Sid  Kul- 

ler. 

ence  and  Mathematics;  History, 

Civics  and  Sociology;  Homemak- 
ing;  Fine,  and  Applied,  Aria; 
Music,  vocal  and  Instrumental 

(piano);  Business  and  Econom- 
ics; Physical  Education  for  men 

and  women;  Swimming;  and Woodshop. 

Men  and  women  over  18  years 
of  age  (or  graduates  of  high 
schools)  are  entitled  to  attend. 
Classes  are  held  during  the  day 

as  well  as  in  the  evening.  A  de- 
tailed program  of  classes  will 

be  mailed  upon  request.  Tele- 
hone  WAlnut  8921. 

Speaking  of  ̂ Records 
(Comedienne  Charlotte  Green- 

wood, who  stars  on  Broadway 
and  on  Columbia  records  in  Cole 

Porter's  new  musical,  "Out  of 

This  World,"  proved  to  be  a  re- cording veteran  of  considerable 
seniority.  Queried  during  the 
New  Year's  Day  recording  ses- 

sion as  to  any  previous  waxing 
stints.  Miss  Greenwood  recalled 
that  she  had  indeed  made  rec- 

ords before. 
"Yes,  when  I  was  in  vaude- 

ville .  .  .  just  for  a  lark,  I  re- corded two  songs  that  were  big 

hits  then,  'Dinah'  and  'Carrie'  . . . They  were  both  on  one  of  those 

little  round  records.  .  .  ." Recording  director  for  Miss 
Greenwood's  debut  recording 
session  was  the  late  great  come- 

dian, Franlt  Tinney,  who  had  ac- 
quired recording  equipment  for a  hobby. 

The  "little  round  records"  on 

SAY  YOU  SAW 
IT  IN  THE  EAGLE 

Sidney  I.  Collar,  psychologist: 

'To  place  a  small  child  alone 
in  a  room  filled  with  valuable 
and  fascinating  bric-a-brac  is 

asking  for  disaster." 

La  Scala  in  1838.  Rlgoletto  still 
commands  great  popularity.  I] 
Trovatore  and  La  Tra\iata.  Un 

Ballo  in  Maschera  and  Don  Car- 
lo* show  unmistakable  symptoms 

of  the  more  spacious  and  drama- 
tic manner  of  Alda,  which  was 

written  at  the  suggestion  of  the 

Khedive  of  Egypt  and  was  first .  ̂""^her  investigation  turned-  out 

f>erformer  at  Cairo  on  a  sumptu-  '  '*•  ***  cj-lindrical  records  of  the 
ous  scale  In  1871.    Othello  was  ;  PreTwentles  vintage: 
a  logical  development  of  Verdi's  |    ■   

new  style,  and  Falstaff  in  1893  Jose  Ferrer  Tak»« 

was  his  last  opera.  His  most  im-  i  **  Ferrer  I  SKCS 

portant  work,  apart  from  opera  I was  the  Requiem  written  in  1874.  1 
In  1901  the  world  gained  a  great  I 

man  who  will  live  forever  In  the  ' minds  of  the  nations.  i 
-JEANNE  JACKSON 

The  restrictions  on  child  labor 
in  industry  were  increased  by 
the  amendments  to  the  Federal 

wage  and  hour  law. 

Lead  in  1950 Oscar  Derby 

YOUR    BB)  MVAN  with  pi..N<  .nm  « 

CHOICE  ReclWno  Bed  Chair  onaon*.™. 

Oatr  OaU's  iMm  tm  wA  m  oiMoadfaif  valual   Y»«r  dMic*  et  *• 
U4  *raa  vHk  ̂ mtHa  wwAaU*  anu.  Mai  oad  kaek  Vph*U(M*4  ia 

•  qaoiHr   <wa>U  sM  alkaaliv^  i«M«.    Op«u    la    « 
MhuaHaa  tlMuavt.    Or  ehoata  Ik* 

•taslU  waahokU  ama.   b's  ••  kiU  •{ 
Mi  laaha.  Tha  akeir  kei  S-pe*t)i«a  aaatrel 

to  rail  TMT  iM*4i  mmi  wiakas.  CMr  olaa  opaas  to  a  oniertokla  fc*A 

Aad  Tae  ■•**  M  tool 

•  open  Brwir  iMi  1*  I  e  phowi  ilMU 

MONEY 
aawN! 

Oidr  11-25 
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What  A  Membership 

In  the  YWCA  Means 

The  Young  Women's  Christian Association,  for  many  years  an 
established  service  in  the  com- 

munity, for  the  purpose  of  help- 
ing women  and  girls  become 

better  acquainted  and  better  ad- 
justed in  life  has  thrived  moral- 

ly and  financially  on  the  support 
and  cooperation  of  the  people  in 
the  community.  As  Woodlawn 
Branch  approaches  another  year; 
the  Membership  Committee,  with 
Mrs.  Josephine  Ladd  serving  as 
chairman,  would  like  to  have 

you  stop  and  ask  yourself  this 
question,  "Am  I  using  our  com- 

munity service  to  the  fullest  ex- tent?" "Am  I  just  a  volunteer 

who  pays  an  annual  member- 
ship, or  do  I  work  with  the  or- 

ganization to  help  strengthen 

the  program  7' 
In  order  to  maintain  this  es- 

sential character  as  a  Christian 
woman's  movement,  inclusive  of 

a  cross  section  «rf  the  women  and  ' 

girls,  it  is  necessary  to  keep  our  ' 
minds  on  this  objective  in  all 
decisions.  Our  day  by  day  work, 
the  content  of  our  programs,  the curricula  of  our  training  groupa. 

Jeaus,''  to  ahare  his  love  for  all 

the  people,  and  to  grow  in  the 

knowledge  and  love  of  GodT" 
This  purpose  is  not  uaed  to>  ex- 

clude any,  but  keep  all  of  us 
moving  in  a  chosen  direction. 
These  beliefs  become  realties 

through  services  for  the  teen- 
agers from  12  to  18  years  of  age. 

both  in  senior  and  junior  high 
schools,  through  clubs,  special 

interest  groups,  camp  and  con- 
ferences. For  the  Young  Adult 

from  18  to  35  in  training  for 
ooihmittee  leaderahip,  making  a 
better  home,  or  meeting  new 
friends.  Through  the  Residence 
services  housing  facilities  are 
made  more  effective.  For  the  wo- 

man over  35  it  means  develop- 
ment of  Christian  fellowship  and 

leadership  through  committees, 
classes,  special  interest  groups. 
Men  and  boys  are  encouraged 

to  become  associates  and  to  -par- 
ticipate in  our  activities. 

None  of  these  services  can  be 

offered  without  the  gracious  vol- 
unte«'.  The  requirements  for 

staff  and  volunteera,  our  rela- 
tionships with  the  social  agen- 

cies, Community  Chest,  church 

groups  and  YMCA.  ar*  all  re- lated to  our  mala  objectivas. 
MKMBrBBHlP  la  the  YWCA 

MSANS: -A  MieC  lk«t  seoUl  aeUtkios 

te  Improved,  eatf  a  belief 

Jose  Ferrer  went  to  the  front 
this  week  in  the  annual  race  for 
HoUj'wood's   best  acting   honors. 

In  an  Associated  Press  poll  of 

100  of  the  top  newspaper  corres- 
pondents covering  mo\ietown, 

the  swashbuckling  star  of  Stan- 

ley Kramer's  "Cyrano  de  Ber- 
gerac"  took  a  decisive  two-to-one 
lead  over  his  nearest  rival  as 

the  top  contender  for  Holly- 
woods  highest  recognitioYi,  the 
Academy  Award  Oscar. 
Ferrer,  the  distinguished 

Broadway  star  described  b>'  Hel- 

en Hayes  as  "America's  First Actor,"  has  won  accolades  from 
critics  all  over  the  nation  for  his 

exciting-portrayal  of  the  dashing 

17th  Centur\-  adventurer  in  "C>- 
rano  de  Bergerac,"  a  role  he 
played  for  two  years  on  the 
stage  before  making  the  film version. 

Marlon  Brando,  who  skyrock- 
eted to  Hollywood  stardom  in 

his  first  film  role  in  "The  Men." took  fifth  place  for  best  acting 
honors. 

Meeting  Our 

Neighbors Wives  Meet 

leeking 

For  Frcih  ciwtjy  teltat  mate. 

Write  P.O.  Bex  11*3,  Hetty- 

wood  tar  asditiee  appeiM- 

meat.  Eneloie  plieM  number. 

"Meeting  Our  Neighbors"  is 
the  title  of  a  photographic  ex- 

hibit on  Aliso  Village  by  Leon- 
ard Nadel.  being  held  in  the 

Los  Angeles  public  librarj',  630 W.  Firth  street,  February    S    to 

j  March  2. 

1     The  exhibit,  a  study  in  neig^- 
I  borliness.  is  sponsored  by  the 

Los  Angeles  County  Committee 
^n  Human  Relations  and  the  Los 

Angeles    County    Committee    for 

j  Church  and  Community  (Dooper- 

!  ation. 
j  that  iife  moves  in  fated  cycles 
j  and  nothing  can  be  done  about 

it. 

I     "A  belief  that  women  are  peo- 
!  pie  and  have  a  special  contribu- 
{ tion  to  make  to  the  world  and community. 

j  "A  belief  that  Christianity  and j  sound  democracy  depend  on  the 
inclusion  and  participation  of  all 
kinds,  of  people  and  that  thoae 
who  fjarticipate  in  any  organiza- tion must,  for  their  personal 
growth,  have  channels  through 
which'  they  can  carry  aome  re- 

sponsibility for  the  organization. "A  belief  that  only  faith  in 

God  and  humble  devotion  to  the 

teaching  of  Jesus  enable  a 

group  to  hold  to  such  a  philoso- 
phy without  yielding  to  dis- 

oouragcment,  and  thaf  we  are 
strengthened  by  our  purpoas  to 
seek  understanding  setvloes  and 

leadership." 

Whst  does  this  experience 

mean  to  you?  Does  it  moan 
enough  for  you  to  renew  your 
membership  today?N. 
The  Membership  \ommittee 

appeals  to  you  so  that  the>- might  \»  able  to  meet  one-half at  its  1,000  quota  by  ̂ m  aad  ef Juuazy. 



^^^^ryfw 

Hrs.  RIcM  Akmst 
NoM  Qvic  Run, 

Dies  Ir  OimN  '  • niul  rites  win  be  giwni  to- 

morrow momincat  St  Patrick's Church,  1046  E.  34th  street,  for 
Mrs.  Betina  Labuzan  Abrams,  61, 

wife   of   E.    Richard     (Dick)* '«  t*»e  s^^e  oC  its  profrain. 

ELAJC  Caps . 
Nurses 
Approximately  UO  {netieal 

ounes  will  ve  capped  Fridi^, 
Feteuary  8,  at  East  Loi  AoCdes 
Junior  College  aa  tlie  orilece  le* 
ceived .  nationwide    ncocnitioo 

Abrams.  prominent  Oxnard  boai 
ness  and  civic  leader. 

Mrs.  Abrauns,  well  known  in  j 
this  city  as  well  as  throughout 
Southern  California  for  her  hu- 

manitarian and  civic  work,  died 

Saturday  night  at  St.  John's  Hos- 
pital in  Oxnard  following  an  ill- 
ness of  three  weelcs. 

A  native  of  New  Orleans,  Mr*. 

This  ceremony  ^  will  ttUatr 
closely  on  the  heels  oC  the  oom- 
mencement  held  laiS  TtiSki^ 

when  123  nurses  wttt  orftifi- 
cated  at  what  was  lepotled  to 

be  the  largest  class  in  the  eoun- 

try. 

The  nurses  to  be  capped  have 

completed  the  first  five  montik 
at  the  course  and  will  be;  <•■ 

Abrams  was  an  active  worker  in  !  tailed  to  the  bospitala  te/-^ the  NAACP  and  along  with  her 
husband  helped  form  the  Civic 
Progressive  League  of  Oxnard,  a 

last  seven  mouths  «f  traiofag. 

The  hospitals  when  the  ntttacs 
receive    their    practieal    ezperi- 

MIMMtS  0»  CAUMINU  MOITiaANS  ASSOOATION  pei«  for  the  camera:  (ReadmT 
from  left  to  fijM,  front  row)  Lcc  E.  Gnjsby.  Cecil  L  Finley,  Jamct  P.  Tale,  Annie  Mac 
Woodi,  A.  FooeKe,  L  M.  Hudson,  S.  P.  John  ton  Jr.,  (standins)  A.  A.  Bewdein,  Dennis  M. 
G.  Mathews,  Robert  H.  Taylor,  Mclvin  Martin,  Martin  J.  Dinkint,  Leon  Harrison,  Samuel  B. 
Colemjn,  John  L  Hill  Jr..  Norm«n  W.  Hopkins,  Fred  W.  Valentine,  Charles  Baker,  Ray  Fraxier, 
A.  A.  Rebins««,  Fred  Roberts.  (Sec  Secialitinjl 

militant  organization  designed  enc^  are  the  aCUforaia  hoqiital, 
to  protect  minority  rights.  She  the  Los  Angeles  County  General 
also  gained  fame  here  in  Los  ho^ital  and  the  hoq^tal  of  the 
Angeles  as  a  cateress  specializ-  |  Good  SamaritaiL 
ing  in  French  cuisine. 

The  Abramses  had  been  mar- 
ried 30  years.  Prior  to  going 

into  business  several  years  ago, 
Dick  Abrams  was  well  known 
in  theatrical  circles,  having  been 

Baby  Shower 

Socialiting with 

WINI  ORR 

Dr.  DuBois  Dinner 
NEW  YORK— Dr.  E.   Franklin 

A  most  unique  l>aby  shower 
was  held  Sunday,  January  28, 

an  original  member  of  the  le-  j  honoring  Dorothy  Redd  Cloud, 
gendary  Lafayeue  Players.  He  i  commerce  instructor  at  John 
often  referred  to  his  wife  as  the  Burroughs  Junior  High  SchooL 
source  of  his  greatest  inspiration.  !  The  hostesses  were  Atty.  Martha 
Together  they  owned  the  Abrams 
Hotel  and  other  large  holdings 
in  Oxnard  and  Los  Angeles. 
There  are  no  children. 

The  Angelus  Funeral  Home  is 
in  charge  of  arrangements.  Ros- 

„      .  .  ^        .  ,  ">■  services  will  be  held  tonight grazier,  professor  of  sociology  at  at  8  o'clock  at  the  funeral  home Howard  Lmversity.  heads  acorn-  and  mass  will  foe  given  tomor- 
raittee  of  eminent  citizens  spon-  row  morning  at  9:30  o'clock  at         sonng  a  testimonial  dinner  for  st.  Patrick's.     Burial  will  be  ln!sie  Walden,  Ursula  Murrell,  Co- 

Jefferson  and  Zenobia  Allen. 
The  affair  was  held  at  the  Jef- 

ferson's residence  on  Van  Ness street 

Among  tliose  present  were: 
Bemice  Barum,  H  a  r  o  1  d  i  n  e 
Browning.  Artie  Paries,  Christina 
Allen,  Benzell  Graham,  Cora 

Hilton.  Josephine  Jordan,  Bn- 
niee  Wright,  Susie  Hawkins,  Jes 

Dr.  W.  E.  B.  Du  Bois  next  month,    calvari'  Cemetery. 
it  was  announced  here  this  week 

OUT-Of-TOWNRS  AND  GUESTS  Of  CMA:  (Standing  from  left  to  riekt):  Ray  Fraxier  and 
Louise,  San  Diego;  Cecil  L  Finley,  San  Francisco;  Haxcl  Prince,  Pasadena;  Fred  Valentine, 
Pasadena;  Puffy  Hill,  Charles  Baker,  Oakland;  Cerinc  Kemp,  Samuel  Coleman,  San  Francisce; 

A  Foucke,  Oakland;  Ted  Tho4ipson,  Sacramento;  (seated,  left  to  rijht):  Wini  Orr,  Mrs. 
Martin  Dinkint,  Mrs.  Annie  Mac  Woodi,  Patadena;  Francct  Vaughn,  Arxclla  Valentine,  Pas«> 
dena;  James  P.  Talc,  San  Diego.  Late  arriralt  Mrt.  Fevche  and  Mrs.  Coleman  not  in  picture. 

ASP  Program 
For  February Social  Notes 

by  Mrs.  Alicia  Burghardt  Craw- CAUFOR.NIA     .MORTICIANS    Anpstrong    stand    side    by    sWe 

^SOCIATION     invades    the  |  and  thrill  a  room  fuU  with  their  (otC^^uU^  ̂ «u'i^'  (rf'"the outhland.  The  news  isn  t  as  bad    terrifk:  trumpets,  backed  by  the  committee 
I  h  nUght  be  interpreted,  quite  ■  James  band.  _  ',_^  ,  ,   .,  .      ,^  i la  mitrarv  a«  thar*  w4<  nwvi  '.      .  ■  ,_    ̂ ^  .  ̂ '    .  "**  testimonial  dinner  for  Dr. 

^s^^th"  wSr  eS   ̂   '     *^'^''  ̂ ^'^  '^*'"**'"  ""'^  *^''  I>"  B«"  ̂ »  »»•  held  at  the  Es-  i I  o«»r   tne  week  end   when  entertamment  committee,  let  the  g.^     House     on     Central     Park 
»•  Southern  Section  of  the  asso-  H-ht  shin*  wher»  it  «hoiiM  .nri  cT     ,.   2.  r*'     °"„„^*""*'     ̂ ^^^  ' 
Mtkm  entertained  at  the  annual  ̂ «  jSnc  -CTUFT)  OTSum  South   February  23  on  the  occa-  : 
lid  Winter    Meet      Convenine  '^      w  ■      w       f"-/^'  V?*,"'-  ̂   sion  ot  his  eighty-third  birthday.  ! no  winxer    .Meet,     convening  ,    ,jhole    bunch   of   orchids.    We  xhj-   aff.f.  oromise*  to  h»   "an 
tun  points  as  far  north  as  Sac-  nersonallv  saw  the  «iv«ut  with  ""»""''  promises  to  be     an 

irSSgo-rhe  ̂ r^^^^CM^  ,  C^^'  oThi^Sut^^t^  ̂ ri^il°'im"S^;r -ll-n-d^  'I'h'e 
';  ?o^eJt'"t,;^rS  of fi"^  '  ;r«::?  w'e^saTJhetlL'S:^-  '"'  f  ""^  ̂   *»"'  ̂  "^.l'  *S"^  ' 
^  to  discus,  ways  and  methods    'Z  ̂ y^  he  virta^romre  ̂ ^^oT'     '"'"'"''    ""    "^  i .Tiainmg  to  the  improvement  of    ,h^   .^air,   it   was   hU   contacts  H^orary     chairmen     of     the 

^;'n:s"::s  rrTn^h^i^.^^^^ifVic.*'*  '  •*'*"  **"^if"  t"^^-  sr^'^r^^'^''  '"•* 
•.pectlve   communities,    the  or-'     !^  ".  ""       ̂ .^       ,       „    !  ̂"«  M«^-  White  Ovington,  in- 
inizatten  was  started  locally  in  "«»*"«    Ann    OFerral    tells    corporators  with  Dr.  Du  Bois  of 

I."*    Of  A  has  been  a  state- wide  "*            "  P**"  *""•  **"  ***    '^*  .NAj\CP..  Dr.  Thocnas  Mann, 
zanization  since  1947  *  "**  "'  almost  six  hundred,  and  |  Bishop  W.   J.   Walls.   Dr.   Benja-  ! 

_                            ^     ■  ,          ,  we  say  it  should  reach  a  thou-  :  min  E.  Mays.  Rev.  W.  H.  Jema- Throwmg    open    her    lovely  ^^     dollars.     We     saw     Mrs.    gin  and  others. >me    for    the    members,    .altho  w,y„    Howard    of    the   IMedlca       Dr.     Walter    N.    Beekman     erf 
isineaa   kept   her   from   pertici- ,  Auxiliary    real    bus>-    with    her ;  Brooklyn     is    treasurer    of    the 

i  11.    "1       "X*'   «»*"■"*■"  Posies    Fight    Polio    getting    all    sponsoring  committee,  which  has »nnie    Benjamin    .Conner-John-  ^^e  little  -helpings."  Members  of  ,  established  offices  at  7  W.  125th  ! 
"1  *"*'      J    i!l.*.U    ."   *!'  'he  local  press  were  well  repre-  '  St..  New  York  City.                        i 
>'hlng    To    be    desired    for    the   s„,ed.     Making    up    a    "HEN"      '•■ mfort   of   rhe.gue«ts.   Starting  pa^y,      Los      Angeles     business 
the  eerly  twlllifht  hours  with  ,.,,n^      ̂ .„,     represented     by 

^ktalls  and  an  array  of  oppe-  Leont>-ne     King.      (King's     Liq- ting  hors  douerves.  served  by  uors);    Hattle    Brown    (Browns 

The  Arts,  Sciences,  Professions  !     Dr.  and  Mrs.  Nathan  K.  Chris-  ,  the  birthday  of  Eddie  AtkinaoB 
I  lima   Bryant.   Lorre  White,  Jes- I  plan  a  conference  in  which  the    topher  of  Cleveland  .Ohio,  who    Jr.,   Loren   Miller   and   the  visit 

I  sle  McDaniel,  Ann  McCIain.  Lu-  [various  divisions  of  that  organi-    have  been  the  house  guests  of   of  the  James  Carters  from  Chi- cille  Bonnett,  Audrey  Jones.  Eve-    zation  will  be  discussed,  in  Stan-    the  J.  R.  Portwigs.  left  Thursday    cago 

I  l>-n  Brooks,  Georgia  Peyton.  Pat-    ley  Hall,  1067  Stanlej-.  on  Tues-    for  Hot  Springs,  Ark.  wrtere  they  j  .     •    • 
tie  Smith,  Mignon  Brown.   Ella  |  day  and  Wednesday.  February  2    will    spend   three   werics    befote       Mrs.  Nolle  Smith  (Eva  Jones) 

M*>f-  „.^™"<**    Clpu^  .^*i*^'.".*  [  *"<i  3.  each  meeting  beginning    returning  home.  Last  week  cour- !  of  Honolulu  was  in  the  cit>  for 
~  "    -  -  ..         --     ̂ j.g.^  pjjj         *  tesiea   were   extended    them    by    a  few  days,  the  house  guest  of 

The  meeting  Tuesday  will  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Alva  Garrott,  Dr. ',  Mrs.  Elizabeth  Hill  of  West  SSth 
have  for  its  program:  Arts  and  and  Mrs.  Phyrom  Taylor,  Mrs.  St.  .\mong  those  who  enteruin- 

architecture,  music,  dance.  On  ''■^n^  Bradford,  the  Links  Club,  ed  her  were  Mesdame  Mamie 

Wednesday:  Field  theater,  radio,  ̂ ^^-  P-  Smallwood.  Dr.  Alice  Gar-  '  Waugh,  Delia  Williams.  Emily 
film.  '  \  rott.  Dr.  Claude  Hudson.  Mr.  and    Portwig,  Edith  King  and  Htfcn 

   j     The  ASP  will  also  hold  an  art    M"-  ̂ -  ̂ -   Watkins  of  Lomita.    Watkin   of  Lomita.  Calif.     Mza. 
Officers  for  the  coming  year  :  exhibit  in  the  City  Terrace  Cul-  ,  Calil,  Dr.  and  Mrs.  Jay  O.  Gar-    Smith   planed  to  Honoluia   Fri- 

were    installed    at    the    annual  '  tural  Center,  3875  City  Terrace    '«"<•  ot  Long  Beach.  Calif.,  and    day. 
•  meeting  of  the  State  Funeral  Di-    Drive.  February  9  through  28.     ,  ̂̂ -  *''<*  **^-   *"•  E-  Miller  and  j  •    •    • 
I  rectors  Association,  held  Satur-  !     The  program  follows:   Feb.  9.    ̂ r.  and  Mrs.  Theo.  Hendricks.     ,     The  George  Smiths  are  enjoj - 

j  day  evening  at  the  home  of  Mrs.  j  opening  of  art  exhibit  and  re-  j  .  •    •    *  |  *'^   ̂ ^^"   "*^'    *'**'°*   •"   South 
I  Fanny  Benjamin.  2940    S.  Ray-    ception.     Speaker,  Edward  Bib-  '     Thf    Saturday    Morning    Club  ,  Serrano. 
,  m  0  n  d,      of     O'Conner-Johnson   erman,    painter,    muralist    and    met   with   Mrs.   Nellie   Jones   ai , 
Mortuarj-.  chairman  of  A  &  A  di\ision.         West  35th  Place  where  breakfast       "*    Angeles   w  as    shocked   to 

They   are:    President,  Charies  |     Feb.  11,  celebration  of  Nation-    and  bridge  were  enjoyed. 
Baker,  Oakland;    vice-president,  '  al  Jewish  Music  Month,  by  Jew- 

Redd  Williams  and  Ruth  Redd. 

The  little  "Cloud"  U  expected 
the  latter  part  at  Mart:h. 

Officers  FDA  Installed 

nartly     uniformed    maids,    the 
Hotel):     Anita     Wynn     (Wynn's 

r^par^   "f   th.'   w^«ion   called    g^r^^c^^    and  Millie  Hobart.  for e  ••Social  Hour"  fot  under  way met  Chlcagoan  now  running  her 

The  Social  KnighU  invites  all 

to  attend  their  pre->'alentine Hop  at  the  .Masonic  Hall,  14M 
W.  Jefferson  Blvd.  .<iat..  Feb. 
10,  1951  from  1*  p.ni.  to  2  ajn. 

Donation  5*e 

a.  Pre^iden':  Pfnnis  McG.  Mat- 
ew*  Los  .Aneeles.  Vlce-Presi- 
■nt:  Lee  E  Grigshy,  Los  An- 
>le«.  R»<-ordinf  %cretary:  Mrs. 
nnie  Mae  Wf><#.«  Pasadena. 
ie»«ur*T      Outjfoing     president 

»  the  members  and  their  guests    own  sandwich   stand.  The  drive 
««nbied    there    were    pictures    j^-t  ̂ yn  so  It  Is  not  too  late 
ade  and  a  gruw  deal  of  banter    ,„  give. 
Lchanged.  Thanks  to  Noreen  Forney  for 
At  the  clo»H  meting  the  new    taking  the  irferest  in  us  she  al- 
firera   who   were   elected   are:    ways  has.  Constructive  criticism 
^arles  Baker   Oakland.  Califor-    is  always  appreciated. 

THE  CATHEDRAL  CHOIR  is 
to  be  highly  complimented  for 
putting  on  one  of  their  success- 

ful musicals.  On  last  Sunday 

evening  they  presented  in  re- 
cital   the   soloists   of   the  choir,  j 

ime*  P   Tate  of  San  Diego  has    namely  Thurston   Frazier,   bass:  , 
-en    prenidert   of   the  orgWniza-    Jeanne  Jackson,  contralto;   Cecil  | 
>n  for  the  pa-5t  two  years.  Doughty,    tenor;    Jay    Loft-Lynn 
Memoers     of     the     California    «he  is  practically  a  Bop  H>Tnn-  . 
orticians  Association  are:  Cecil    isti.     baritone;     Mary    Louise; 
nnle>    and    5NamueI    Cplman.    Jones,   soprano.  Each  artist  ren-  \ 

m    Francisco:    Ted    Thontpson.    dered  four  or  five  numbers,  and  1 
icramenfo;     A.     Fouche.    Oak-    we  think  the  audience  requested 
p»d:   Fred  Valentine.  Pasadena:    numbers  after  the  prepard  pro-  j 
ral    memben   representing   the    gram  were  the  outstanding  ones,  i 
ititanding    Funeral    Homes    in    .Notably     Mary     Louise     Jones  \ 

e  are:   S    J    Johnson.   Jri".   A.    singing  the  "Lord's  Prayer"  with  I 
>wdoln.     John     L.     Hill     Leon    the  Cathedral  Chwr  in  the  back- 
irrison.  A.  A   Robin.«on,  Martin    ground,  under  the  capable  hands 
Dlnkins.    Robert    H.    Taylor,    of  Albert  McNeil.  Farmie  BenJa-  \ 

rtvin    Martin    Luther   M.   Hud-    min  wrted  In  her  usual  opacity  ; 
n  retired')    Fred  Roberts  'cor    of  organist  and  accompanist.  She 
spording  terTetary),  hohorary    also  donated  lovely  corsages  and 
emSer.  L.  G    Robinson.  bouquets  for  the  lady  artists.        I 

Here  on  a  >-acation  from  Chi-       WE    CANT    HELP     but     be 
go.     IlUnots.     Charles    Crook. ,  pleased   at   having   been   chosen 

ilrd   \1ce  President  of  the  Na-'*y  the  Men's  Committee  of  the      _^^___ 
mal    Negro   Funeral    Directors    IXDEPENQPNT    CHURCH    OF  i 
laociatioti.    Inatalled    the    offl-   CHRIST   to    produce   and   stage  ;  chairman  with  Mr.  Bowdoin  who 

r%  '  the    Annual    Easter    F  a  s  h  i  o  n  i  heads  the  central  districts.  Read 
After   adjovrnment.    the   party  '  5how..  Park  View  Manor  will  be  i  elsewiiere  the  lists  of  the  donors 
Bved  over  to  the  Oasis  Club  on  '  the    scene    of    this    tremendous    who  have  responded  so  far. 
luth  Western  for  diner  Among  i  Easter    Parade,    so    make    it    a       Vi   Wilson    hid    herself    away 

oae  who  enjoyed  the  hospital-    "must."      Understand      JayLoft  [  from   the  "SUNSHINE"  of  Cali- 
r  of  (7^tA   were:   Ha'zel  Prince,  i  L>-nn  will  head  the  program.  He    fomia  back  to  the  cold,  cold  win- 
»i1iw  Kemp.  Puff>-  Hill.  Louise   knows  how.  ter  of  Massachusetts  to  finish  an 
azier     Arwlla    Valentine.    Wt- 1     HEADS  OF  THE  various  com-  !  engagement  she  has  there.  Home 
ina     Martin.     Rubv     Hubert    minees  on  the  March  of  Dimes  !  for  the  holidays.  Vi  visited  with 

•acher  In  the  San  Diego  PubUc    campaign    m«    at    Ak>nzo    Boy- ;  her  mother,  Mrs.  Mattie  Wilson, 

HNAL  RITES  held  for  Mrs. 

Bctina  Abrams  at  St.  Patricks 

Thursday.  A  lesion  of  friends 
mourn  the  pating  of  one  of 

Lot  Angelct  favorite  daugh- 
ters. Mrs.  Abrams  was  the 

wife  of  Oxnard  businessman 
Richard  Abramt. 

Dennis   M.   McMatthews,   of  the  ;  jsh  People's  Chorus.  Eugene  Ma- South  Los  Angeles  Mortuary,  Los    uk,  conductor  and    music    dlvi- 
Mr. 

hear   ot   the    suddent    death   of 

dearly    booN-ed    Dr.    Mahlon    C 

Douglas    Greer    and    Mr.    Coolej  .Saturda
y  morning.  . 

!  Angeles;  secretary,  Lee  Grisby,  |  sion.  ASP. 

j  of  Smith  and  Williams  Mortuary-, ,  Los  Angeles;  corresponding,  sec- 
j  retary,  Frederick  Roberts,  of  Rob- 
,  erts  Mortuary,  Los  Angples; 
'.  treasurer,  Mrs.  -Anna  Mae  Woods, 
of  Woods  Mortuary,  Pasadena. 

Harry    Johnson    of    Sacramento. ! 
Malik  will  also  be    Callf..  spent  the  weekend  in  the  ' 

Say  Yqu  Saw It  in  the  EAGLE 

The  Eminent  Women's  Social 

the  speaker.     The  Spring  Quar-    city.       "  i  *"•*   Charity   Club,   after   a   suc- tet  will  sing,  there  will  be  num-  ;  •    .    •  ^        i  cessful  years,  1950.  have  reelect- 

bers  by  Joseph  Chassman.  violin- ;  Mrs.  Bettye  Howard  entertain-  '  ̂*'*  following  officers:  Marjoric ist,  accompanied  by  Edith  Rap-  ed  20  voung  children  Saturday  Brooks,  president:  OUie  Mae 

port.  in  honor  of  her  small  daughters    J'mes.    vice   president:    Dorothy 
Feb.  18.     National  Negro  His-    birthday.  |  Johnson,  secretary;  Bertha  Craine. 

ChariesXook,  of  Chicago,  third  ̂   tory  Week.  Mrs.  Charlotta  Bass,  t  •    •    •  1  treasurer;     Allene     Washington, 

vice-president     of   the    National  '  speaker.     A   reading.    "Freedom}    .Dj^.  Rm- Andrew  E  H  Ballard  ̂ <*'''**P<*'»<1")K    secretary;     Inez 
Association  of  Funeral  Diretkcws,    Road,"    will     be    given    by    the  i  l.  Boddie  and  A.  J    Books  were  I  Maxie,   business  manager;   Sara 

Film  D^yision.  ASP.  _!  co- hosts  to  the  Medical   Dental ! '/•"«•  f^^l^*"!*^*^™**"!^^ 

•Feb.  25.    Program  by  the  ASP  ,  and  Pharmaceutical  Asan.  Wed- 1  ̂"^>-  ̂ >^'*  ̂ **"  ̂ ""^*'-  "*^- 

presidi^d  at  the  installatioiL 
A  social  hour  and  banquet  f(d- 

lowed  the  business  meeting. Field  Theater. 

j  nesday    evening,    held    at    the Southeast     Health     Center.     Dr. 

er.  Last  but  not  least,  the  popu- 
lar Mrs.  Myrtle  Browm.  as  mother 

Lewis  Boddie,   chairman  of  the  ,  of  the  club  ag
ain. 

program,  introduced  the  speaker 

M.  R.  Clark  who  spoke  on  "The 
Adrenal     Cortical     Steroids."     A 
vi%id  report  of  the  Xmas  party  ' 
was  given  by  Dr.  Howard  Allen.  • 

A  group  of  friends  met  at  Dr. 
and  Mrs.  Jefferson  Fowler's  home Saturday  when  they  celebrated 

Jinx  In  Yuma 
Marriages 

CHARH  aNTBt  FASHION  SHOW  .  .  .  Will  be  presented  in  the  main  audHorium  of  the  Talcrnacle  of  Faith  Baptist  Church 
en  Sunday,  February  18th  by  The  Sheltering  Arms,  a  community  project  of  the  ckurcb.  Charles  Williams,  director  of  the  Charm 

Center,  promitct  to  prctcnt  a  new  slant  to  theic  shows  heretofore  not  enjoyed  in  thc^Los  Angelct  area  and  the  latctt  fathiont 

from  many  known  houses  will  be  in  evidence.  The  Reverend  Farrcll  is  the  paster  at  the'  church. 

Boy  Scouts  Will  Be  Guests     .^^ 
At  Jamboree;  Stars  Headlmfs 
All  Cub  Scouts,  Boy  Scouts, 

and  Explorers  are  invited  to  be 
guests  of  the  May  Company  at 

the  annual  May  Company  Jam- 
boree, staged  for  Scouts  <rf  the 

..,,,1..,  J,  ^     ̂          ,  .,„,_^  .  Lfl*    Angeles    .\rea    Council    as 
hool     Sv-stem  > ,    Mrs     Fouche    doin's   to   discuss   further   plans   at  their  South  Gramercy  Avenue   celebration  of  Boy  Scout  Week, n.    Coleman.    Mrs.    Fred   Rob- ,  for  the  drive.  Among  those  who  \  home  for  si  weeks.  Miss  Wilson  |   
rs.  Irma  Hook  ins.  LouL<ie  Rob-    were   present:   Gaynell  Miles.  L.  !  is  a  member  of  the  Synco-Eettes.  ! 

■an.    Mrs.    Thompson,   and  we :  A.  Pan  Hellenic  Council;  Lillian  |  a   four-piece   all   girl   unit,   "o^'    Arfs  90(1  SCIBHCCS 
Ink    a    couple    »-e    may    have ;  Summers.     League    of    Women  !  playing   in   Roxbury,    Massachu- 1  ^ 
laaed  in  the  general  n»oving  i  Voters;  Marjorie  Green.  Pub- 
Duml  Atl  hi  an  a  wonderful :  Udty  I>Pt  GoWen  Sute  Life  In- 

ne  w »«  had  |  surance;  Beulah  Amaud,  Chair- 
STRIKE  W  THT:  band  ...  I  man  of  Oubs  for  the  March  of 
*T5  OFT  TO  THE  NATIONAL  |  Dime*  (and  we  add  doing  a  fine 
■)UNCIL  OF  NEGRO  WOMEN  ,  job) ;  Paul  Mareui.  local  office 
io  sponsored  one  of  the  moet    of  the  Natwnal   Foundatkm   for 

setts. 

Almita  Spencer  oht  from  Chi- 
cago to  avoid  that  cold  weather 

and  to  enjoy  the  UNIQUE  weath- er on  the  West  Coast. 
BILLIE  HARPER  MILLER, 

the   present   Mrs.    Curtis   Miller, 

To  Elect  Board 
The  Southern  California  Arts, 

Sdenoes  and  Professions  Coun- 
cil's first  convention  held  in  De- 

cember, has  lived  up  to  our 

greatest  hopes  as  a  spur  to  re- 
lent filled  shows  In  behalf  of !  Infantile  ParalysU:  Alice  Long,  gave  her  God-Daughter  a  very*  i  ew«l  activitiy  and  in  opening 

f  MARCH  OF  DIMES  it  has  j  Dept.  of  Emi^yment;  Ruth  |  different  wedding  shower.  Invit- ;  up  fresh  avenues  for  woiis.  In 
en  oof  privilege  to  wltne^^.  i  Jurgens,  El  Monte  chairmad;  Ing  seventy  of  the  yoimg  peoples  j  consideration  of  this  it  is  felt  by 
le  El   Sombrero  Ballroom,  do-  •  Claudia    Whitrnore,    coKrhahman    parents  friends.  Billie  held  a  can  ;  the    Administrative    Board    that 
ted  for  the  occasion,  was  filled,  j  Sigma  Gamma  Rho  Sorority; 
t  m>t  to  capacltv.  The  thing '  Frances  Vaughn,  right  hand 
It  ImpreMfd  ns  the  moat  was ;  helper  to  her  father,   Mr.  Bow- 

goods  and^aples  shower  for  the  the  soundest  chok:e  for  chairman 
young  folks.  Gee,  we  almost  for-  of  the  Chapter  can  be  made  only 
got  to  tty  who  the  god-daughter   after  the  discussion  on  program 

r  rset  that  the  ao^alled  Social  |  doin;  Ann  O'Ferral.  President  of   is.    She    is    Joyce    Finney    who  |  and    reorganization   now   Under 
d  ntib  women  In  Ixm  Angeles   National  Council  of  Negro  Warn-  j  weds  the  son  of  the  Gilbert  Lind- ;  way  has  taken  concrete  form. 
nv  abaolutelv   conspicuous  by  'ea;   Ethel  Gordon,  chairman  en-   says,  Hertiert  Howard,  February  I     The  nominations  for  the  Exec- 
eir  abftenre   "There  was  a  worv    tertalnroent  committee;   Mrs.  A. :  tenth.  j  utive  Board  and  all  other  offken 

the  district  activities  chairman, 
announced  today.  The  Jamboree, 

two  Mg  two-and-a-half  hour 
shows,  this  year  will  be  held 
Saturday,  February  10,  in  the 
Shrine  Auditorium  in  downtown 
Los  Angeles. 

Headlined  by  such  stars  as 
Bob  Hope  and  Dale  Evans,  the 
Jamboree  will  also  feature  two 

cowboys — the  "King"  himself, 
Roy  Rogers,  and  Rex  Allen, 
movie  and  radio  personality.  Al- 

len, who  was  bom  and  grew  up 

Birthday  Party 
Los  Angeles  played  host  to  a  _p^^;^  „  ̂ ^    ̂ ^  has  filed 

most  eligible  bachelor  last  Sat-  1  suit    for   divorce,    and   wants   to 

The  Langston  University  Club 
met  Jan.  28th  at  the  home  of 

Mrs.  Valley  Kyle.  2408  Cimmar- 
ron  St.  The  President  Ralph  Da\ia 

appointed  a  committee  to  visit 
the  soldiers  at  the  Naval  Hospi- 
Ul.  and  the  U.S.  Veterans  ad- 

ministration and  shower  them 
with  cfgarettes,  magazines  and 

candy.  A  representative  for  the 
March  of  Dimes  gave  an  inter- 
estiijg  talk.  SIO.OO  was  donated 
by  the  club.  The  founders  day 

   program  w-ill  be  presented  at  the 

Atty.  James  N.  Reese.  -Divorce  i  IT^""/  B«Ptist  Church  March  IL 
^      ■  .  „  ,  .    .       „  ̂         .    .  Mrs.  Lena  V, ork  Trotter  will  give 
Expert.  U  wondenng  if  there  is  t^e  history  of  Langston  Univers- 

a  jinx,  or  something,  hovering  Ity.  The  Club  adjourned  after 

over  marriages  in  Yuma.  As  proof  with  a  delicious  repast,  served 

of  his  suspicion,  he  offers  the  ̂ 'V  ̂ ^-  K>-*-  ̂ ^-  ■"<!  ̂ r«-  *•  ̂  

following  cases.  '  ̂y*^-  ̂ ^-  Lonnie  Cole.  Mrs.  El- ,.-T^^      Robertson,  32   ISfo-*  ,  son.    The  members  of  the  club 
Wilnimgton  bUU  marned  Ruth    ̂ eet  every  4th  Sunday   of  the 
Lee  Robertson.  31.  in  Yuma.  July    -nnth 

1.  1948.  Separated.  Jan.  15.  1930.    '"""'°- 

and  he  filed"  suit  for  divorce  last 
Jan.   18. 

Joaie  Scriven.  5317  EH)a  street, 

married  Edwin  W.  Scriven  In 

Yuma.  Februarv  29.  1948.  Sep- 
arated August  19.  1950.  She  filed 

suit  tor  divorce  this  irvonth. 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Leon  H.  Fuller 
were  married  in  Yuma  more  than 
nine   years   ago.   They   separted 

urday  evening  when  Beatrice 

Myiet  held  a  surprise  birthday 
party  for  Harry  Brown  at  the 

Ining  Foster's  on  Somerset 
Drive. 
Glimpsed  at  the  ingathering 

of  well-wishers  were:  Arline 
Hall,  Ruth  L.  Redd,  Clarice 
Green,  Beulah  Harris,  Theo  Beets, 

Leola  Reese,  Dorothea  Smith. 

Emma  French,  Ann  Brown,  Ella 

keep  their  five  children.  She 
charges  her  husband  left  her  with 
the  fi\'e  qfaildren  to   support 

^"nff  .^t^t.^f'^Kl'^  12  ̂  Woods  Redmond.  Eddie  Addiaon radio  and   then   to  the   mt>vies ' 
after  aii  exciting  rodeo  career. 

Tickets  for  the  two  big  Jam- 
boree performances — for  Cubs  in the  morning  and  for  Scouts  and  J^l; 

Explorers  in  the  afternoon — are 
going  fast  and  Scouts  should 
contact  their  unit  leaders  for  in- 

structions on  obtaining  tiiese 

tidcets. High  spot  of  the .  afternoon 
•how  will  be  the  (rfticial  Boy 
Scout  Week  radio  program,  to  be 
brtMdcast  from  the  Auditorium 

and  company,  Ed  Bcanam,  Rob- 
ert Lewis,  Harry  Redd,  Bev»ly 

Collins,  Jim  Starka,  Mac  Robin- 
Marshall    Beets,    Major 

Thornton,  John  Lowe,  Al  Wilson, 
John  Brown.  Ed.  Fisher,  Mimi 
and  Chester  French  (New  Yorlc, 

house  guests  of  the  Fosters,*, 
Jackie  and  Sandford  Smith,  Kuth 
and  Gladwin  Ball,  Julia  and 
Donald  Walker.  £v»  and  Ed 
Ouerreo,  Boae  Mary  and  Kinsler 
Young  and  oodles  morg! 

DAINTY  SNOW 

PtCSSING  OH.  A  POMADi 
C»ntjiini  No  Was 

Sold  a«  Bret  ana  Omiry  AtefW 

Hff.  hf  i4cCWB  ft  Cm. 

4»  a.  Mttii  at. LOUISE     MeCLAIN.     Pr**. 

rful  rrowd  and  a  ."^PENDING  Bowdoin:   Clinto   Arnolds  Public       CO.VDOLENCES  to  the  family    appears  on   your  ballot.   Please .  over  a  nation-wide  NBC  hookup  I     Jim  Starks.  and  a  relative  al 
»  we   might   add.   but   It   was  Relations  City  Housing:  Caroline   of   Doctor   Mahlon    Cboley   who   vote  for  4C  by  placing  an  X  in !  at    1    p.m.    and    featuririg    Bob    Harry,  and  Beatrice,  took  Inter- 
F    man^m  fhe-«tree4     and     the  Hays.  Director  of  Volunteers  for    pa.^sed  away  this  last  week.  Cor-  i  front  of  your  choice  for  the  Ex-    Hope,  Roy  and  Dale,  the  Mitchell    esting  pictures  of  the  group.  Mu- 
tmger  element  who  supported  Natioiud  Foundation  in  the  local    ner  and  Johnson  is  hi  diarge  of  ecutlN'e  Board.  All  ballots  must   Choirboys,    and    others.    The   sic  was  fumitbed  by  Ruth  Redd, 
la  wonderful  affair.  WH  want  branch;    Esther    Beriing.    State    arrangements.                                  |  be  in  the  A.  S.  P.  (rffice  not  later    broadcast  will  also  carry  a  mee-  'Gladwin  Ballf sianists:  andHar- 

Ml  vou  that  it  will  be  awhile  Office  of  tiic  March  of  Dimes; ;     SO  FOR  NOW  don't  forget  tiic  j  than  Fcbuiay  I.  Counting  will  aagc  from  Chief  Ceout  Executtre   ly  Bedd,  i«xo|MMalst.  Mr.  Brown 
lBr«  vTHi  get  a  chance  to  aee '  Marian  Clack,  aaaiatant  to  Mn.  i  BVA  GrmaA  Hog  Danea:  Cstteaa   be  date  »t  tpJtL,  Petetuqr  C  Af^ur  A.  Sdiadb  qpMktag  ftvoi  neitinA  maajr  oatful  lifts  from 
i  lM«r  Harry  JuMpi  ud  Lwia  Haywt     aib«t     UadMy; '  e»> '  aad  J«uc  and  «Bilart            •  at  the  ASP  offiML                        New  Tack.                                  {hte  janiai  thmOa. 

■ATI  TBAT 

FUR    COAT 
REMODELED 

TsttiiUlH 

IKCLCIHltG  UMDfG TA.iMi 
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Candid  Comments 
GERTRUDE  GIPSON 

That  tolaphoB*  has  many  aa«s  ^ 

To  maka  •acagaments  or  exciua* 

To  chack  tha  tima;  to  fat  tha  waatliar 

To  draw  a  loving  pair  togather; 

And  not  infraquantly  to  taka  you 

From  your  ttaaming  raaal;  and  maka  jreu 

Listant  hungry,  borad^nd  baatan, 

To  aoma  ona  who's  already  eaten.  ^ 

FROM  A  NEWSGAL'S  NOTEBOOK: 

Leonard  Reed  in  the  city  .  .  .  and  this  time  for  keeps 
(so  he  says)  with  eyes  on  a  lucrative  TV  deal.  . .  .  Dottie 
Dandridge  with  Phil  Moore  out  at  the  Cafe  Gala  getting 

raves  from  press  critics.  .  .  .  Letter  from  gal-chum  Juilette 

Ball  whose  recent  trip  to  Reno  with  the  Globetrotters' 
kandaome  Bill  Brown,  just  might  have  changed  that  name. 
...  I  betcha  Julie  feels  that  to  some  gals  happiness  may 

be  a  guy  called  Joe  but  in  this  case  it's  BILL.  .  .  .  The 
Globetrotters,  incidentally,  will  play  the  Shrine  Aud.  to- 

morrow night. 
Eadward  announcing  the  opening  of  his  new 

Salon  located  at  2^h  and  Western  Ave.  .  .  .  March  of 

Dimes  chalked  more  talent  in  one  night  than  you  could 
aae  anywhere  in  months.  .  .  .  Eythel  Gordon,  wife  of  the 

city's  prominent  Attorney  Walter  Gordon  Jr.,  headed  the 
committee  but  really  taking  over  was  Stuff  Crouch  who 
worked  hacder  than  any  of  us  could,  all  thrown  together. 

.  .  .  Capably  M.Ceeing  the  show  as  KGFJ's  new  DJ  Robert 
"King"  Bruen  who  was  assisted  by  Ralph  Weaver.  .  .  . 
Appearing  for  the  worthwhile  cause  .  .  .  Nellie  Lutcher 

and  her  Trio,  Louie  "Satchmo"  Armstrong  and  Velma 
Middleton,  Harry  James  and  band,  Lillian  and  Amanda 
Randolph,  Sammy  Yates  ban<i.  Ivory  Joe  Hunter,  Gene 
Phillips  eJid  band,  Joe  Liggins  and  the  Honeydrippers, 
Martha  Davis,  and  many,  many  more.  .  .  .  We  do  feel 
however,  that  the  attendance  could  have  been  much 

greater  for  surely  such  a  cause  is  worthy  of  our  support. 

.  .  .  Comedian  Jerry  Lewis  really  performs  on  Capitol's 
"The  Navy  gets  the  gravy  but  the  Army  gets  the  beans." 
...  In  the  city  on  a  quick  flight  was  Sgt.  William  Penland 
. . .  the  handsome  brother  of  Elledge  Penland. . . .  Monette 
Moore,  the  headliner  at  the  new  Silver  Frolics.  .  .  .  No 
doubt  about  it,  Roy  Milton  and  his  band  seem  to  be  the 
magnet  drawing  the  huge  crowd  to  the  LastWord  nitely. 
.  .  .  Phil  Robinson  (or  maybe  we  should  say  Dr.)  has  the 

kinds  disposition  that  will  take  him  anywhere..  .  .  SUD- 
DEN THAWT:  a  girl  nowadays,  knows  more  about  men 

at  the  age  of  sixteen  than  a  man  does  about  women  at  the 
age  of  sixty. 

GETTING  IT  STRAIGHT  FROM  G.G.: 

Angelle  Stratton  doing  oooooh!  sooo  nice  with  her 
Creole  dishes.  .  .  .  One  thing  we  loooove  about  Josephine 
Baker,  she  refuses  to  be  Jim  crowed.  .  .  .  Lena  Home  add- 

ing that  touch  of  glamour  to  television  recently.  .  .  .  Illi- 
nois Jacquet  into  the  Oasis  tomorrow  night  with  a  sell-out 

house  predicted.  .  .  .  Bettie  Scott  and  Lloyd  Thomas 
closer  than  close.  .  .  .  Joe  Louis  Mom  expected  around 
the  middle  of  next  month  and  Joe  fights  in  San  Francisco 
about  the  same  time.  .  .  .  Her  perpetual  ability  to  smile 
widely  at  veryone  is  why  Edith  Whiteman  is  one  of  the 

Angel  City's  most  beloved  socialovlies.  .  .  .  Nellie  Lutcher 
cloees  at  the  Tiffany  this  week,  then  off  to  the  Bay  City. 
.  .  .  And  speaking  of  the  Bay  City,  hear  that  Hadda  Brooks 

is  appearing  at  a  nitery  with  "nothing  happening  at  all." 
Dear,  Oh,  Dear!!  Just  what  can  the  matter  be.  .  .  .  Saun- 

ders King,  we  understand,  was  recently  released  on  a 
dope  charge.  .  .  .  John  Dolphin,  the  man  who  knows  the 
meaning  of  records  .  .  .  preparing  for  an  afternoon  radio 

show.  .  .  Now  what  we're  trying  to  figger  out,  is  just 
where  can  he  put  any  more  customers?  ..  .  No  doubt 

about  it,  the  fella's  got  an  eye  for  business  and  in  my  lan- 
guage that  spells  MONEY.  .  .  .  Willetta  King  recently 

rushed  to  the  hospital  with  a  case  of  "acute  appendix." 
.  .  .  Don't  know  about  her  appendix  quips  Charles  Mat- 

thews, but  she's  sure  got  "acute  figure."  .  .  .  Wedding 
Bells  rang  out  Sunday  last«  for  cute  Antoinette  Brown. 
.  .  .  Sure  wish  I  knew  the  last  name  (or  the  first  name,  for 

that  matter)  of  that  shapely  cutie  that's  causing  Edward 
Mouton's  heart  to  turn  flip-flops.  .  .  .  Sugar  Ray  Robinson 
about  the  only  fighter  we  know  that  actually  doesn't  look 
like  one.  .  .  .  He  appeared  recently  on  Ed  Sullivan's  TV 
show.  .  .  .  Bill  Hadnott  is  the  kinda  Bassit  that  plays  any 
type  of  rhythm.  .  .  .  Oasis  is  enlarging  the  place  in  order  to 
accomn\odate  the  recent  overflowing  crowds.  .  .  .  The 
lovely  mom  of  Bettye  and  Mickey  Jones  a  recent  visitor 

to  the  fair  city  and  spent  most  of  her  time  "on  the  go." 
.  .  .  The  Dukeof  Ellington  at  the  Shrine  Aud  tomorriw 
night  with,  of  course,  a  sellout  house  expected.  .  .  .  The 
recently  publicised  Dr.  Keemer  doing  the  riite  spots  the 
other  nite  with  his  mink-clad  Missus.  .  .  .  Met  the  noted 
Sewells,  Johnny  and  Joe,  over  the  week  end  at  the  cozy 

cocktail  party  given  by  shapely  Earline  Saunders.  .  .  .  Un- 
derstand the  Sewells,  who  hail  from  the  Windy  City,  have 

plans  on  making  Los  Angeles  their  home.  .  .  .  Friends  of 

Ben  Waller  glad  knowing  that  after  a  brief  illness  he's 
up  and  on  the  go  agin.  .  .  .  Looks  like  time  again,  which 

means  a  closing  thought,  so  here  it  is:  "An  ounce  of  judge- 
ment is  worth  more  than  a  ton  of  encyclopedias." 

ROY  MILTON 
*^ Appearing  Nitely^ 
j  AT  THE  f 

LAST  WORD 
4206  SO.  CEhfTRAL  AVENUE 

FEATURING 

CamiBt  Howard,  LMm  Graaaweed,  Johiay  Raftrs, 

Three  SHowb  NUei^ 

WJTK  noym  and  WILUS  JAOCSON  .  .  .  Ruth  Brown, 

popular  vocalist  whose  recording  of  'Teardrops"  is  a  number 1  Favorite,  is  shown  shaking  hands  with  the  noted  musician Willis  Jackson. 

Info  Oasis 
nilnoifl  Jacquet,  probably  the 

inofet  recorded  man  in  the  busi- 
neas,  Jacquet  being  represented 
<m  practically  all  major  labels, 

win  be  Jumpin'  with  his  band 
at  the  Club  Oasis,  3801  S.  Weist- 
em, 'starting  Friday,  February  2. 

■  Jacquet  began  his  music  ca- 
reer as  a  drummer  in  a  small 

neighborhood  band  with  his 
four  brothel.  Soon  afterward  he 
switched  to  the  saxa  phone. 
When  he  was  18  years  old,  he 
Was  playing  with  a  group  that 
included  Nat  Cole.  Lionel  Hamp- 

ton heard  Illinois  and  25  min- 
utes later  he  had  him  in  a  re- 

cording studio  making  their  first 
discs. 

His  third  term  with  a  "name" band  was  a  year  with  Count 
Basie,  during  which  time  he  was 
featured,  on  a  number  of  records 
with  the  Count  and  zoomed 
even  higlier.  Then  hfe  toured  the 

country^  with  Norman  '  Granz' "Jazz  at  the  Philharmonic"  and 
at  the  close  of  the  very  success- 

ful nation-wide  concert  tour, 
formed  his  own  sextette  again. 
They  recorded  for  Apollo,  Savoy 
and  Alladin.  In  1949.  RCA-Victor 
offered  Illinois  Jacquet  an  ex- 

clusive recording  contract,  which 
he  signed,  and  is  still  recording 

with  RCA.        • 

DukeAf 
Shrine  Feb.  9tli 
One  of  ttie  outstanding'  attrac- tions of  the  Los  Angeles  musical 

season  will  take  place  Friday, 

February  9,  when  Duke  Elling- 
ton and  his  world  famous  or- 

cfcestra  are  presented  in  concert 

at  the  Shrine  Auditoriu  by  Im- 
presario Gene  Norman. 

Arriving  from  New  York  where 
he  appeared  in  concert  at  famed 
Carnegie  Hall,  the  Shrine  en- 

gagement will  be  Ellington's 
first  local  appearance  in  more 
than  two  years.  Al  Kibbler  will 
be  featured  vocally,  while  John- 

ny Hodges,  Harry  Carney,  Ray 
Nance  and  Sonny  Greer  will 
perform  their  noted  instrument- illS. 

,/# 

Don  Blackman    . 
Completes  Role  in 
"Drums  In  the  Night 
HOLLYWOOD— Don  Blackman, 

prominent  New  York  actor,  has 
just  completed  the  leading  role 

in  "Drums  in  the  Night."  Black- 
man  plays  the  part  of  Chief 
O'Kiwo,  Oxford  trained  graduate, 
who  returns  to  Africa  to  rule  his 

people. For  years  Blackman  divided 
his  time  between  wrestling  and the  stage. 

Blackman  has  played  in  such 

hits  as  "Emperor  Jones,"  "Gold- 
en Boy,"  and  "The  Royal  Fam- 

ily."   His  most  famous  role  to 
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ECXSTINC  AT  HOCAMIO  .  .  .  America's  number  one  male 
vocalist  appearing  nitely  at  the  Hollywood  Mocambo  and 

he's  giving  out  with  his  latest  MGM  releases. 

date   is  that   of   Bala   hi   "The 
Road  to  Rome.T 
"Drums  in  thie  Night  was  pro- 

duced by  the  Clrosby  Enterprises 

at  the  Hal  Roatrh  Studio  in  Cul- ver aty. 

HEADLINIR  AT  CAK  GALA  . . .  Lovely  Dorothy  Dandridge 
with  Phil  Moore,  Robert  Clary  and  the  Bobby  Troup  Trio. 

GENE    NOBMAN    PBESENl:S 

DUKE  ELUNGTON  AND  ORCMBTRA. 

AIMbUkr   •    JalHiiiyHedsts    a    R«^MaMc 

FRIDAY,  FEBRUARY  9,  SHRINE  ApTORHIM 

.    ̂       Al  Milni  AfMdv.   TU.1l44i  c'; 

Home,  Galloway 
On  "Saturday 

Night  Revue" 

PHILADELPHIA— Lovely  Lena 
Home  and  "hei  di  ho"  man  Cab 
Calloway  were  guest  stars  last 
week  on  NBC's  video  extrava- 

ganza "Saturday  Night  Revue." The  "Revue"  is  a  star-studded, 
2% -hour  musical  comedy  shov/ 
divided  into  two  parts. 

Cab  appeared  on  the  "Jack 
Carter  Show,"  which  is  the  first 
portion  of  the  program  and  fea- 
turtis  comedian -efhcee  Jstck  Car- 

ter. Lilli  Palmer,  stage  and 
screen  star  and  one  of  televi- 

sion's newest  sensations,  was  al- 
so seen  with  Cab  oh  the  Carter 

hour.  Regular  cast  members,  in- 
cluding dancer  Bill  Callahan; 

bariton  Donald  Richards  and 

Herby  Faye,  rounded  out  the 

show.    •• 

Miss  Home  made  her  televi- 
sion debut  as  guest  star-hostess 

on  "Your  Show  of  Shows,"  which 
stars  comedian  Sid  Caesar  and 

Imogene  Coca.  "Show  of  Shows" makes  up  the  final  part  of  the 

production. 
The  program  is  viewed  on  Sat- 

urday evenings  from  8  till  10:30. 

BARN  DANCE  . . .  Shown  above  are  a  bevy  oF  beauties  who 
hold  membership  in  the  Benevolent  Variety  Artists  Inc.,  and 
at  the  present  have  all  eyes  on  the  poster  made  by  the  well 
known  artist  Calvin  Bailey.  Reading  From  leFt  to  right:  Nadinc 
Cole,  Cal  Bailey,  Vivian  Dabdridge  and  standing,  Suzette 

Harbin  and  president  Ruth  Mills. 

Mihon 
Rocks  the 
'Word' 

Boy  Milton  and  hit   
tlonal  orchestra  without  a  deubt 
seem  to  be  just  what  the  Avenue 
needed  for  that  entertainment 

lift.  .  .  .  Why  do  I  feel  like  this- 
Well,  you  just  be  one  of  those 
real  late  arrivals  to  the  Last 

Word  and  you'll  see  what  I 
mean  .  . .  because  Roy  Milton  is 
playing  nightly  to  a  capacity 
filled  house  and  if  you  dont  get 
there  early  then  you  will  miss 
out  on  the  choice  seats  in  the 
house. 

Foy  and  his  rhythm  mad  criw  -ly 
will  be  appearing  nightly  with     • the    exception    of    Saturday    at 
which    time    Pee    Wee    Crayton 
and   his  orchestra  will   replace 
Milton  but  for  ONE  night  only. 
Make  It  a  must,  join  in  with 

the  others,  and  see  one  of  the 

most  entertaining  shows  you've seen  in  many  a  moon. 

PERCY  HAYna.D  .  .  .  New 
on  tour  and  a  very  successful 
one,  seems  to  be  climbing 
but  Fast  since  his  waxing  oF 
"Please  Send  Me  Someone 

to  Love." Top  Ten Recoids  Of 
The  Week 

1."  Daddy's  Baby,  Jimmie  Gris- 
som,  Hollywood. 

2.  Tear  Drops  From  My  Eyes, 
Ruth  Brown,  Atlantic. 

3.  Hot   Rod,   Illinois   Jacquet, 

Apollo. 
4.  Tennessee  Waltz,  Pattle  Page, Mercury. 

5.  Dolphin  Street  Boogie,  Red 
Callender,  Hollywood. 

6.  A  Good  Man  Is  Hard  to  Find, 
Wini  Brown,  Columbia. 

7.  Nevertheless,    Mills    Bros., 

Decca. 8.  Oh  Babe,  Roy  Milton,  Spec- 

ialty. 

9.  The  Show  Must  Go  On,  Billy 

Eckstine,  MGM. 

McCoy  Now 
With  Mercury 
HOLLYWOOD— Austin  McCoy, 

well-known  pianist,  composer 

and  arranger,  has  been  appoint- 
ed to  head  the  rhythm  and  blues 

division  for  Mercury  Record 

Corporation.  Announcement  of 
the  appointent  came  frcrni  Irving 
Green  of  Chicago,  president  of 
the  corporation. 
More  recently  McCoy  was  in 

charge  of  artists  and  repertoire 
ofr  Modern  Records.  He  had 
charge  of  all  recording  sessions 
for  such  famous  people  as  Jimmy 

Witherspoon,  Roy  Hawkins,  Pee 
Wee  Crayton,  Little  Willie  Little- field  and  others. 

Rickard  School  of  Ballet 
N«v*    Clatte*    Saturday    Memino 

Clasa   Leaion*  S1-2S   Par   Hour. 

2520  W.  7«li  St.  DU.  4-7328 
RE.  2-3998  —  AD.  5931 

T-r 

DUKE  OF  ELLINGTON  ...  and  his  Famous  orchestra  will  be 
presented  in  concert  Friday  night,  February  9th  at  the  Shrine 
Auditorium,  this  will  be  the  maestros  first  local  appearance 
in  more  than  two  years. 

everybodV^  uying  . . . 
About  the  Ravens  and  their 

recent  waxing  oF  "Neverthe- less" without  a  doubt  a 

tearjerker. 

Oasis  Spending ^50,000  To 

Redecorate 
A  new  face  is  being  given  the 

Club  Oasis  at  3801  So.  Western 

Avenue  and  according  to  owners 
Bill  Robinson  and  Joe  Abrahams, 

approximately  S.'jO.OOO  is  being 

^ent  to  redecorate. 
The  famous  West  Coast  nitery 

has  a  long  list  of  entertainment 
guests  who  have  appeared  there 
including  Billy  Eckstine.  Sarah 
Vaughan.  Frankie  Laine.  Ella Fitzgerald.  George  Shearing, 
Louis  .Arm.5trong,  Kay  Starr, 

Count  Basie.  Nat  "King"  Cole 
and  many  others. 

SPECIAL  FALL  RATES 

AT 

COVAN  DANCE  STUDIO 
13UEMt  41st  Stract  ADmw  9134 

CLASSES  IN 

MODERN— BALLROOM— BALLET  TOE— TAB- 
ACROBATIC-PERSONALITY  SINGING 

W«  an  nhamiBg  for  o«r  BIG  WlNTBt  SHOW! 

ENROLL  NOWIt'^      It 

BVA's  Annual  BARN  DANCE 
Friday.  Feb.  2nd— 9  until— WESTERN  KNIGHTS  MASONIC  HALL 

1480  W.  JEFFERSON 

Music  . . .  Refreshments . . .  Enleriainmeel 

Don't  Miss  Out . . .  Adm.  50  Cents 

WIN  $200.00  TUBDAY  NITE LINCOLN 
SSOe  S.  CENTRAL 

AD.  1.»611 
NOW   PLAYING 

SECOND  PACI 

Blljit 

ROBINSON 
4S1t  S.  CENTRAL 

A  P.    1-S341 

ROSE  BUD 
1M0  S.  CENTRAL 

PR.  678S 

SAYOY MM  S.  CENTRAL 

CE.  t-SM1 

NOW   PLAYING DALLAS 

Call  af  tk 

NOW   PLAYING 
LICHTNINC  CUNS 

WYOMING  WILDCAT 
NOW  PLAYING 

AItmWm  af  MariNa 
lUtHLESS    MANIAC 

Start<    Sun.,    F»fe,  4 

DALLAS 

ROGUE  RIVM 
Starts    Sun..    Fak.   4 

ROGUE  RIVM SKOND  PACI 

Start(    Sun..    Ftb.    4 

TAIZAN'S  HUNTUtI 
Start*    Sun.,    F«b.   4 

.    HIGHWAY  Ml UNDEICOVM    ««i 

BIO  CASH   NITES— TUES..  WE  P..   SAT. 

Roy  MUton  PiKkiiig  Them  in  at  Lost  Word 



SBORTS 
/ 

*  Art  Lewis 
SPORTS     EDITOR 

Art  Lrwte 

For  a  «hile  it  appeared  that  Long  Island  Universirys  fine 
asketball  tMm  (eaturing  three  Negro  players  would  not  play  the 
niverslty  of  Arizona  In  Tucson.  It  seenis  that  equal  accommo- 
atlons  for  the  Negro  stars,  Sherman  White.  Ray  Felix  and  Leroy 
mith.  wre  not  at  first  offered.  However,  at  the  threat  of  cancel- 

ig  'hf  game,  the  Arizona  officials  changed  their  minds. 
The  game  was  played  last  Monday  and  the 

"^-•^^^^  fans  accepted  all  of  the  pla>-ers  very  well.    The 
^HHBk  ^nly    thing   tha'    happened   out   of   the   ordinary 

^^r^^^       was  that  Long  Island  lost  the  game.  62  61,  and 
*  Wi\    the  coach.  Claire  Bee.  blew  his  top. 

^.•^'''^J^  p,  LIU  had  won  16  straight  games  prior  to  leav- 
^  *         ing  New  York  for  a  trip  to  the  west.    Their  first 
4K^  western   game,    played    against    California     last 

^^K^     w  week   in   San    Francisco,   was   lost   69-67   because 
^M|^  ̂ ^  "our  boys  were  tired  from  the  long  trip."  said 

^^^^^^H   the  roach. 

^^^^^^^^M         '^^  game  with  Arizona  was  lost   because  of 
^B^^f^^l    bad   officiating.    Bee   Mid.     Referee   Kisner   "de- 

liberately took  the  game  away  from  us.     He  in- 

tended to  do  if  and  he  did  it."  he  continued. 
Thr««  Poola  la  Thiwc  Mtnutaa  on  WlUte 

The  referee  called  three  fouls  on  one  of  the  colored  boys.  .\11- 
imerican  lenier  Sherman  White,  in  the  first  three  minutes.  White 

ventualiy  fouled  out  of  the  game  in  the  second  half  with  12  min- 

'es  'o  piav  and  with  LIU  out  ahead  by  U  points.  It  was  at  this 
oinf  fha'  Arizona  came  to  life  and  went  on  towin  the  game,  their 
3rd  straight  victory  on  their  home  floor 

Nme'een  fouls  uere  called  against  LIU  players  and  24  again.^t 
in/nna.  which  trrings  out  the  fact  to  us  that  there  were  TWO 

fs-ns  r,n  the  floor  and  each  had  the  benefit  of  the  "•foul"  deci- 
ii>n»,  so. called. 

Coach  Be*  was  obviously  perurbed  over  two  consecutive  losses 
T  the  west  btir  we  do  not  think  that  he  should  have  popped  off 
he  «-iv  he  did.  Perhaps  the  officials  were  a  little  over-zealous 

T  some  of  'heir  calls,  bur  It  does  not  help  his  team  in  any  way 

1  f'lame  'he  loss  on  them.  Ins'ead,  it  shows  poor  sponsm^anship 
nd  fends  'o  tske  away  some  of  the  glory  of  the  LIU  team. 

And  whi  e  it  is  true  that  in  many  cases  officials  do  make  ur,- 
•»ceM*ry  and  had  decisions,  it  should  be  left  up  to  others  to  makp 

^le  arrusa'ions.  That's  what  sjjbrts  wTiters  are  paid  to  do  'it  s,i\s 
ere' 

Perhaps  Coa.-h  Bee  should  have  done  what  Mike  Mazurki  did. 
H*  Knew  Juat  What  to  Do 

A  few  minutes  before  the  Manhattan  COiSege  five  stepped  ouf 

n  p  H\  i'«  first  z^rr.f^  nf  'he  season  a  few  years  ago.  the  players 

«".*iered  In  'tje  rlre-ising  room  to  elect  their  captain.  The  choifc 
<•!'  on  'he  giant  'Z20  pound  Mike  Mazurki  Noted  as  the  greatest 
wo  fis-ed  e.iter  in  rhr  hi«'ory  of  the  school.  .Mazurki  led  his  tearr. 
n'o  'he  ro'jr*  reported  'n  the  officials  that  his  side  was  ready 
nrl  t^e"  loir.ed  Coach  Neii  Cohalan  and  the  sraning  five  on  the 
Ide    line  ' 

"Wha-  do  I  do  now.  coach '■'  asked  the  bewildpred   Ma/urki. 

"You  krow  what  »e  a. ways  do  before  a  game'  answered  the 
ojM-rt  a  '!•'  e  sharpi>.  AVe  sa>  a  prayer,  of  course.  Now  that 

ou're  rapta:n    !•'«  your  job  ;o   lead  it.     Go  on!" 
The  fongje  lied  .Mazurki   looked  around  at  hi?  viainng  tp.im 

Taie*   m   -iLeni   stupefaction      .A..s  much   as  he  strained,   his   mind 
t*  a   complete   blank.     Not   a   single  simple  pra\er  could   be   re- 
■■'mbTed  a'  'his  mom^n'. 

.\:  ̂ as'  a  i«gh*  dawned  No*  for  nothing  had  Mike  Ma^^urki 
imed  his  vaur'ed  reputation  as  a  big  eater  Bouing  his  head 

»  »h  vpfTPd  g-avelv.  We  will  now  gay  grace." 

L.A.  Golden  Glovers 

I  Favored  to  Repeat I     The    Los    Angeles    Golden 

j  Gloves  Champions,  who  annexed the    National    Title    in    Chicago 

(stadium  last  Mareh  will   be  fa- 
;  vored   to   repeat    in    1951."   This 
I  statement  was  issued  in  Lo6  An- 

jgeles  by  Aich  Ward.  Sports  Edi- 
jtor.  of  the  Chicago  Tribune,  just 
I  before  enplaning  for   the  windy 

Icity   last   Thursdav.   This   report ,  All-Los  Angeles  City   Basketball Player  of  the  Y'ear  for  1951  by 
the  Helms  AH  Southern  Califor- nia Board  of  Basketball. 

Gipson.  star  meml)er  of  Jeffer- 
son's All -Southern  League  and 

All-Los  Angeles  City  champion 

ship  basketball  team,  averaged 

22  points  per  game  in  Southern 
League  piay  and  scored  over  400 
points  during  the  '51  campaign. 

[  Friday.  f«bwwy  2, 1951—  TW  CilMowii   
I  ■"'■■■  -  —  ....  .  ,   1 

Jeff's  J.  C.  Gipson  Named 
Los  Angeles  Player  Of  Year 
From  a  host  of  Los  Angeles  Qty  |  both  <rf  whom  were  standouts  In 

basketball  talent.   J.   C.   Gipson.  i  their  respective  leagues. 

high-scoring  center  from  Jeffer- 
son   High    School,    was    selected 

I  was  given  added  weight  by  word 

jfrom  San  Diego,  where  capacity 
M  crowds  witnessed  the  CJolden 

'!  Gloves   boxing    tournament    last 
Wednesday  and  Friday. 

According   to   the  experts   the 
talent  in  all  classes  is  superior 

Duane  Robbins.  Nonh  Holly- 
wood's fine  forward  was  selected 

Valley  League  Player  of  the 

Year,  and  Duatie's  coach.  Al  Lun- 

dy.  called  him  "the  best  "forward in  the  city."  Duane  scored  204 

points  in  11  games  for  the  Hus- kies and  was  the  only  junior  to 

be  selected  on  the  All-Los  An- 

geles Cit-  ««6t  Team. 
.\t  the  ofTier  forward,  Dennis 

White.  Hollywood,  was  a  st*ti4» 
out  performer  in  the  Western 

The  only  sophomore  to  make  'he  League.  He  was  chosen  Player 
first  three  .\lI-Los  Angeles  City  of  the  Year  in  his  league.  White 
basketball  team.  Gipson  stands  led  Western  League  scorers  with 

6*6"  and  weighs  in  at  179  pounds.  i90  points  in  12  gam.es  and  turn- 
In  recognition  of  his  selection  ed  in  a  good  job  of  defensi\-e 

as  Los  Angeles  City  High  Schools  work.  Dennis  is  a  senior,  stands 

Basketball  Player  of  the  year  for   6'!"  and  ueighs  l.it  pounds. 19.=)1.  J.  C.  Gipson  will  have  his 
name  engraved  upon  the  Paul  H. 
Helms  Tir>phy.  which  is  lodged 

in  Helms  Hall,  and  will  be  re- 
cipient of  the  Helms  Athletic 

Foundation's  Player  of  the  Year 
medal  award.  Presentation  wilj 

be  made  at  Helms  Hall  on  Satur 

day  rrwrning.  Fehruarv"  10.  19!il. at  which  time  the  Fourteenth 
Annua!  All-Southern  California 
Board  of  Ba.sketball  Los  Anseies City  Sec- i  on  t  Awards  program 
will  be  held. 

The  All  Los  Angeles  City  First' Team  is  made  up  of  three  seniors. 
one  junior  and  a  lone  sophomore. 
Flanking  J.  C.  Gipson.  tauest  of 
the  All -City  selections,  are  Duane 
Robbips.  North  Hollywood,  and 
Dennis  White.  Hollv-wood.  two 
topf'ighf  forwards.  And  at  -he 
guard  posts  the  Helms  Board  se- 

lected Algin  Sutton.  Jefferson 
and  Gus  Tassopulos.  Los  .\r\zf]p<. 

ROOKIE  BROWN  of  the  Harlem  Globetrotters  poses  For  his  photo  while  his  team  mates 

whoop  it  up  down  under  the  Far  basket  duri  ng  a  recent  game  here.  The  trotters  return  to 
L.A.  tomorrow  night  for  a   game   at  the  Shrine   Aud.   (LA.  Times  photo.) 

The  Harlem  Globetrotters  Are  Back  Again, 

Meet  Sphas  Tomorrow  Night  At  Shrine  Aud. 

Joe  Louis  Down  To  208i  Pounds 
Tts  nig  for  hi«  fieh'  next 

"'•dr-esdai.  '.'i'h  Or^rlio  .\gra- 
•onte  in  Mia.mi  Fla  .  Jne  Louis 

^.-  '"PK  »  -epiT'ed  to  beiown 
r'  _■'*'■  p'-'.i-'ds.  his  lizhest 
»"  ;'"     .-    <.«>vp-a;   veirs. 

Louis  weighed  218  when  he 

'ought  Ezz^Td  Charles  last  >ear, 
and  214  when  he  fought  Ces<ir 
Brion  in  Chicago.  He  wa.s  down 
to  210'j  for  the  Freddie  Beshore 

fight. 

Globetrottt^rs.  master  funsters  r.f 
basketball,  will  play  the  Phil- 

adelphia Sphas  at  the  .Shrine 
.Vuditorium  t  o  m  o  r  r  o  w  night — 
thPir  las'  1(X\t1  appparance  until 
the  game  with  the  College  .Ml- 
.Ampfi'V^ns   in   .April. 

Following  the  Shrine  game,  the 
Tro-ters  hpart  for  San  Bernardino 

-.vhern  thpy  play  Sunday  nifflit. 
ThPn  on  to  .\nzona.  Texas  .ind 

Oklahoma  for  a  busy  schedule 

of  gamp.*:  they'll  wind  up  in 

Chic.igo  on  Februan,-  2.3rd  for 
thPir  annua!  classic  \\i-h  'lie 
MinnPapolis  Lakers  in  the  huge 

Chicago  S'adium. 
fniripr  roarh  .\  b  e  Saperstein 

wants  to  u;n  t'nis  \ear's  ga.'TiP 
wr'n  'he  Lakers:  in  the  past  fi\p 

^RfKING  km 

mfbiskeyatitsBesf 

■.f-ars.  Tho  Trotters  have  won 

•ui).  lost  thfpe.  Victory  this  >ear 
would  tie  the  soore.  3-atl. 

The  Shrine  game  is  one  of  the 

high  light's  of  the  Western  tniir 
ftich  year:  it  wa.^  at  the  Shrine 
.Xuditorium  jears  ago  that  thp 
(llobptrotte.'s  broke  in  here,  n 

Los  .\n,gplps.  The  Hirle.t'ites 
iiave  a  soft  spoi  in  their  hearts 

for  "he  big  auditorium.. 
Saperstein  is  in  hopes  that 

Reece  "Goose"  Tatum's  broken 
ief'  hand  will  be  completoly 

mendPii  by  Friday,  and  that  he'll be  a.ole  to  shed  his  east.  Cast  or 

:io  cast,  the  Golden  Goose  will 

part.^ke  in  the  comedy  routines 
and  train   with  the  team. 

There's  another  minor  casualty, 

big  Luke  Easter  the  home-run 

king.  compLiins  that  he's  so  dog- goned  tire  of  signing  autographs. 

his  hands  go  into  a  Saint  Vitus 
dance  the  minute  they  get  hold 
of  a  pen  or  pencil.  Luke  says 
he'd  like  to  rubber-stamp  his 

autograph    in   future. 

Friday  night's  schedule  at<he Shrine  .\uditorium:  the  first 

game,  .starting  at  8  p.m..  will  fea- ture the  New  York  Rens  against 

the  Boston  Whirlwinds:  the  fi- 
nale, of  course,  will  be  the  Globe- 

irotters  against  the  Philadelphia 

Sphas. Between  the  games  there  will 
be  high  -  class  vaudeville  and 
variety  acts. 

Tickets  for  the  game  may  be 

procured  at  Southern  California 
Music  Company,  T2T  South  Hill. 
all  Mutual  ticket  agencies,  and 

on  Friday — the  day  of  the  game 
— a'  the  Shrine  .\uditorium  box- office. 

ALBERT  CRUZ,  of  Los  An- 
geles, voted  the  outstanding 

sportsman  of  the  Tourna- ment of  Champions  at 
Chicago  in  1950. 

to  any  ever  to  appear  in  the 
harbor  city.  Kirby  .Seals,  heavv. 
weight,  and  Felix  Franklin, 
welterweight,  members  of  the 
National  Champions  in  19.t0.  are 

among  the  contenders  from  >an 

Dipgo  who  uill  appear  at  the 
Hollywood  Legion  Stadium  Fpii. 
ruary  T.  8  and  10,  in  the  eighth 
annual  Golden  Gloves. 

Bakersfteld.  Santa  Maria.  San 

Diego  and  Phoenix.  Arizona,  will 

compete  with  metropoli'an  Los 
Angeles  boxers  in  the  West 
Coast's  greatest  am.ateur  boxing 

e^pnt. 

It  will  be  three  nights  of  cham- 
pionship bouts  as  in  previous 

years.  On  Wedne.sday  night.  Feb- 
ruary 7.  finalists  will  box  for  the 

Los    .Angeles    novice    titles.     On 

February  8.  the  Los  Angeles  wi.I  again  be  in  the  comers  of 
novice  champions  will  m.eet  the  rhe  West  Coast's  defending  cham- San  Diego  novice  winners  for  the   pions. 

•Southern  California  beginner's 
cha.mpionship.  On  both  rhe  7 
and  the  8.  preliminary  rounds 
and  semi-finals  in  the  open 
Golden  Gloves  will  be  held  Oi 

.Saturday  night.  Fehruarv-  10.  tn^ 
open  fiolden  Gloves  finals  wii; 
be  held  to  determine  who  will 
represent  the  Pacific  Coast  in  th* 
Tournament  of  Champions  at 

Chicago  Stadium,  Februarv  26 
27  and  28. 

Boxing  coach.  An  Marte!!.  and 
trainer.  Leo  Pope,  who  were  in 
charge   of    the    19.tO   champions. 

To  Be  or  Not  to  Be  Considered  a  Popular 

Cliamp,  Tliat's  tlie  Question-Ati,  Romeo! 
BT  TED  YATES 

NFW  YORK.  '  IPS. ' ;— Pity  poor 
Ezzard  Charles. 

He  has  come  a  long  way.  He's 
met  them  all.  big  'n'  small,  and he's  fi"r  the  battle  o'  Jericho   in 

Jharles  can  learn  here  'hat  his 
works  of  the  manly  an  of  de- fense, that  isi  are  highly  ap- 

prrciated.  It  is  only  rhe  weary- customers  *ho  are  tired  of  seeing 

tne    hams -what -am   who   have 

and  out  of  the  prize  ring   It  goes   'oeen  'ac^sed'  of  fighting   when 

Th«  (jrett  Kenttidri-  quality  and 
flavor  of  Hill  aad  Hill,  a  favorite 

for  81  years,  is  now  available 
in  straight  Kentucky  bourbon 
(White  Label)  in  addition  to  the 

popular  Kentticky  blend  f\'eIlow 
Labels.  Take  your  choice— each 

'»-MyAl5'^lu*l'ey*.«L>t«  Best' 

A  STUKE  EVOY  TWE-WDCIEVER  you  CHOOSE! 

Hill  and  Hill  will  not  make  you  a  champion 
bowler,  but  it  will  enable  you  to  eojoy 

"^"^Vhiskev  at  its  Best" 
•s%  sum  KVTUi  smm 

SIMON  LEVI  COMPANY,  LTD.  •  DISTRIBUTORS 
LOS  ANGiLiS.  SAN  RfRNARDINO  AND  SAN  DIEGO 

GEO.  A.  RAMSEY 
SANTA  ANIT.A.— Phil  D.,  a  colt 

that  was  bought  for  a  mei-e  $1.- 
rWi.  proved  one  of  the  biggest 
bargains  of  the  year  when  he 

captured  the  $50,000  added  San 
Felipe  Stakes  last  Saturday, 

beating  some  of  the  best  three- 
year-olds  in  training  and  now  a 
big  factor  for  the  $100,000  derby. 

Jockev-  Ray  York  set  the  son  of 
War  Dog-Ellie  down  turning  into 
'the  home  stretch  where  he  over- 

took Rough  'n'  Tumble  and  held 
the  fast-closing  Gold  .Note  safe 
to  win  by  a  half  length  in  the 
good  time  of  1:22  4-.5.  paying 
S12.60.  Gold  Note  was  second 

and   Rough  'n'  Tumble  third. 

This  weekend  the  world's  rich- 
est race  will  be  the  feature  at- 

traction at  beautiful  Santa  Ani- 

ta, The  gross  value  of  the  Ma- 
turity will  be  between  $190,000 

and  S200.000.  This  will  exceed 

the  previous  top  figure  of  1949 
when  It  was  $137,200.  Eleven 
horses  are  expected  to  start. 
One  may  include  Christopher 

Chenery's  '"horse  of  the  year"  for 
1950.  Hill  Prince.  It  will  cost 
owner  Chenery  $10,000  if  the  big 

horse  goes.  Hill  Prince  worked 
the  full  distance  In  2:(61-5.  This 

will  be  the  Prince's  first  start 
since  Hollywood  Park,  but  the 
dockers  report  that  he  is  fit  and ready. 

MEXICO  —  Wickford  Point  was 
the  winner  of  the  featured 

handicap  billed  as  "The  Ingle- wood''  at  one  mile.  Although 
the  real  winner  was  Starburn  as 
he  was  first  to  pass  the  wire, 

apprentice  Jockey  Donald  Rich- 
ards claimed  foul.  He  said  that 

Starburn  was  veering  out  in  the 
final  strides.  The  stewards  gave 
the  race  to  the  hard-knocking 

Wickford  Point  and  placed  Star- 
burn  second. 

Wickford  Point  Is  one  of  the 

most  consistent  horses  on  the 

grounds.  In  his  last  six  starts 
he  has  won  three  and  had  been 

in  the  money  three  other  times. 
The  Point  carried  110  pounds  to 
120  for  Starburn.  Backers  of 
Wickford  Point  received  $12.20. 

The  daily  double  combination  of 

Kiljoy.  a  first  starter  at  the  bor- 
der course,  and  winner  of  the 

second  race,  and  Ru.ssian  Chief, 
victor  of  the  third,  paid  $188.00. 

The  quinela  backers  of  Mon 
Songe  and  the  favored  Pals 

Snip  received  $58.80.  This  Sun- 
day General  Manager  Walter  C. 

Marty  has  another  fine  card  of 
12  races  lined  up  for  the  fans. 

The  feature  will  be  'The  Cham- 

pion," secondarj-  "The  Pasadena" 
and  the  third  "The  Mexicali." 
Post  time,  will  be  12:25.  Hill 
Prince  remains  the  favorite  in 
the  unnter  l)ook  for  the  Santa 
Anita  Handicap. 

Rattlers  Down  TusJteegee 

I  TALLAHASSEF^— Held  to  a  nar- 

j  row  ,30-29  h  a,l  f  •  t  i  m  e  margin 
,  Coach  Ed  Oglesby's  rampaging 

j  Florida  A  and  M  College  Rattlers 
I  exploded  in  the  second  stanza  to 

without  saving  that  he's  the .ereatesf  but  most  underrated 

pugilist  of  all  time. .Af'er  his  recent  bout  here  in 
Madison  Square  Garden,  where 
for  eieht  rounds  he  tried,  but  in 
vain  to  catch  up  with  and  tag 

one.  lyee  Oma.  party  of  the  first 

part:  (.'hrtiles  alm.os'  bei  ame  the 
party  of  the  spiond  par',  save  for 
■he  f:)i-t  t'riat  he  swi'ched — not  to 

Calvert,  bu' — to  Oma's  head.  Th'" 
Buffalo  playtxiy  was  up  until  the 
ninth  ̂ round  carrying  a  prefv 
clear  head  on  his  shoulders.  So 
clear  that  he  waved,  winked  and 

blinked  to  many  of  his  favorite 

gentlemen  of  the  press  at  ring- 
side, who  had  picked  Charles  'o 

floor  him  inside  of  seven  rounds. 
Bu:  that  was  the  mistake  Oma 

made. 
He  forgot  to  duck.  After  a  wink. 

blink,  he  didn't  think.  Charles 
nailed  him  a  one.  and  a  two.  and 
a  three  rights  to  the  head.  Oma 
winced.  It  was  too  late  to  cover. 

The  Cincinnati  champ  who  had 

looked  like  an  ameteur — not  even 

a  good  Golden  Glove  aspirant  be- 
cause of  Oma's  refusal  to  miv 

and  the  challenger's  weird  style 
of  "boxing — making  Charles  fight 

his  fight — had  finally  connected. 
.MI  the  booes  that  had  been 

directed  at  Ezzard  seemed  fool- 

ish now  that  the  end  was  a' 
hand.  It  happened  in  the  10th. 

The  9th  stanza  was  the  going- 
pway-party  tendered  Oma  by 
Charles.  A  keen  observer  could 

lell  then  that  the  end  was  draw- 

ing nigh. <And  it  was  a  ring  wise  Referee 

Ruby  Goldstein  that  saved  Oma's head  for.  perhaps,  a  better  or 
more  convincing  pounding  com? 
another  day. 

Y'et  with  victory  his.  Charles 

moaned. 
He  spoke  of  Stphen  Foster,  the 

great  composer,  whose  music  was 
rot  appreciated  until  he  was  long 

dead. 

i  frounce    the   Tuskegee    Institute 

I T  i  g  e  r  s    71-57    last    Wednesday 
I  night   in   the    Famcee  gym..  The 
Rattlers    have    won    nine    while 

losing  only  one  contest  this  sea- son. 

Eyes  Bxamtacd.  Glaaaes  Fitted 

Dr.  S.  S.  Brown 
OPTOMETRIST 

4S15  S»  Ceatral  Areaiie 

Lo«  Ancelea  IL  California 

Telmhot:  Ctetary  2-6289 

NEW      CALIEN-TE      IN      OLD 

TIRES  —  LUMIGknON  —  lATTERIES  —  ROAD  SHVia 

WATSON  BROTHERS  SERVKE 
20  HINUTI  CAR  WASH 

ADams  9824  '^, 
WRECKER  SERVICE 

Lester 4000  So.  Saa  Pedro  St 

Los  Aufda  H'  Cafif. 

Miracle  Sale 

ANY  CAR 
ox    LOT 

One  Price 

50 
FIXL 

PBICE 

'99 

on  Credit 
Variety  oT  Mskea  *  Models 

Vataes  t»  l2Kk.M 

MAJOR 
AUTO  CO. 

SCtli  *  Sa  CKNTEAL  AVK. 

Algin  Surtor  Jefferson,  was 
-named  b>  the  Helms  Board  to  fill 

one  guard  position.  A  great  team 
;>layer.  Sunon  was  called  the 
"spark"  of  t.he  Democrat's  attack 

by  Q>ach  Larn.-  Hanson.  Sutton .scored  219  points  in  22  games  as 
well  as  being  sharp  on  defense. 
Gus  Tassopulos.  Los  .\ngeles. 

rounds  out  the  .Ml -City  First 
Team  at  the  remaining  guard 

spot.  Tassopulos  is  regarded  by 

his  coach.  Horac-e  Bresee.  as  the 
-serond  best  basketball  player  he 

has  coached  in  his  2.5  years  at 
L.A.  High  Schoo  Gus  was  the 
highest  scoring  guard  in  the  city 
this  season  and  his  total  of  1^ 

points  in  12  garr,es  is  the  third highest  scored  h\  a  guard  m  city 

basketball  histor-.-. J  C.  Gipson.  Jefferson,  is  the 
biggest  man  on  the  All-City  First 
Team,  s-a-.ding  6'6"  and  weigh- 

ing 179  pounds,  Guss  Tassopulos 
is  thp  sm.allest  man  measuring •'i'9  ■  and  tipping  the  scales  a'  127 

pounds. 

Hprp  a:p  the  All  Los  Angela 
City  Team  .selections,  made  by 
th'>  Hems  A!'  Southern  Caiifor- 

nia  Board  of  Basketball: FIRST  TEAM 

Pos  Plpv  er  t  School        HKht. 

F 

D  P.ohhins.  X.  H     

5'ir 

K 
D.  White.  Hollvwood 

r  1" 

C 
J.  C.  Gipson.  Jefferson 

R"  «•• 

G 
Algin  Sutton.  Jefferson 

6-  1- 

G 
G.  Tassopulos.  LA 

SECOND  TEAM 

.5'  9" 

F 

E   White.  Narbonne 

6'  1" 

F 
M.    Taylor.   Jpfferson  . 

5-10' 

C A    Luderke    H^llv-wood 

«•  4" 

G 

S.  Owens.  Manual  .<rt« 

yiT- 

G 
H.    Isono,    I  niversiTv   

THIRD  team' 

s  y y 

J  Se:>'k   FrankijTi      .^ .sir 

y 

Dirk  Ca.-ver.   Fairfax  .... 

«•  2" 

«• 

W.  Naulls.  San  Pedro 

«•  5" 

G 
R    Vila  obos    Belmont 

yir 

G 

Paul   Moe    South  Gate 

..VIO" 

these   fans  once   knew   a    Brown 

Destroyer.  'Joe  Louis,  who  plse?i 
Thfv    also    knpw    or    had    heard 

'>f    tne    Mamassa    Mauler     'Hear 
ve!    Tis   Jack    Dempsey   :    those 
two  great  who  stalked  their  prev 
and — well — tv,af    \v^^    vest-rdav 

voar     Worrv     not.    dear     K/z.i'd 

rhtiii   art   this  year's   ■  figT'e-  o' tlie  >ear.  '  Hold  ve  on  to  von  bPl' 
The  fans  all  still  want  to  knoi< 

whether     Louis     can     lactualy 

Hhip  Louis.  They  saw  thPir  I'lo; 
£0  down  once  before  iRemembe: 
via.v  Schmeling?!  They  believe  ir 
tiiese    frozen    nights,    off    nights 

so    to     speak.    But    you.    dpa: 
Charles,   are  not  to  have  ay.  off 

tight.    You    had    conquered    thp 
D?ik     Destrowr.     therefore    >  ou 

made    yourself   the   victim,    of    a 

legend:    To    the    victor    go    'hp 

spoils.  To  be  or  not   to  be  'thp Champion."  That  Is  not  the  ques- 
•lOi..  .\h,  Romeo!  Where  art  thou' 
Tell  Ezzard  that  he  can,  and  he 

will    be    acclaimed    the    world< 

greatest   heavyweight   should    he 

kayo  the  Joe  from  Jersey     Wal- 
cotf:  stop  Rex  Lavme.  and  con- 

quer Rocky  Marciano.  and  or  de- cision Roland  La  Starza. 

There  it  is.  Charlie  my  bov 

After    that.    thej-'U    say      "You 

thrill  me  with  shivers  of  joy  " 

NEW 

CflLIENTE 
IN  OLD  MEXICO 

Presents  Every  Sunday 

RAIN  OR  SHINE 

12 
3 

THKII.LING    t E\<  ITING 

RACES Bl«;  KEATl  RF> THI<  SI  \nA\ 

12 

3 
MAIN  EVENT 

'THE  CHAMPION" 
Mile  and  Onp-'«ii\teenth. 

SECONDARY 

"THE  PASADENA" 
Six   1  urloiiif ». 

THIRD 

'THE  MEXICAU" Si\   FurionRs 

SEE  THE   NEW   AMERICAN 

TOTE   BOARD.   IT  T.\IJv.s. 

POST  TIME  SINDAY   IV.ti 

WALTER  r.  MARTY, 

GENERAL   MANAGER 

AUTO  SCAT  COVERS 
RdAUMAKB 

m  m  tmr  R  1. D«pt.  SC.U3S       I--— rngtcMi   U,   a  C> 

WATCHES  and  CLOCKS REPAIRED  ^^.r.V/uo 

[Wfur  icf4iif»  AT  LowesT  nices 

1 50 UP 

.RP^RIRIURICHSHOP 

2-:E  bOL'- 

>'"nIiMlii»i>  iBM"  iij-f  "■'^^".-.-.'^ 

--^'--^^-'-^-^^-'^ .jti^^^^a^rfMiib. 
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Ntw  Pastor  Installed  At  Western  Ave.  Churcli 
Rrv.  H.  E.  Fowler  ot  Newport, 

Kentucky,  was  called  last  Sun- 
day to  serve  as  pastor  of  the 

rapidlyfcrowing  Western  Avenue 
Christian  Church. 

A  dynamic  speaker  and  impos- 
Inf  personality.  Rev.  Fowler  is 
currently  the  president  of  the 
Ohio  Convention  of  the  Disciples 
of  Christ.  He  matriculated  at 
Kentucky  State  College,  later 
serving  on  the  faculty  of  Ten- 

nessee State  A.  tt  I.  College. 
For  the  past  thirteen  years,  he 

■erved  ss  pa.stor  of  the  Christian 
Church  in  Lockland.  Ohio;  the 
latter  nine  of  those  years  in- 

cluded, in  addition,  a  pastorate 
in  Oxford.  Ohio. 

Ordained  by  the  well-known 
Rev.  Stafford  Campbell  at  Paris. 
Kentucky,  in  1931.  Rev.  Fowler 
has  pastored  in  Kentucky,  Ten- 
nesMe  and  Ohio.  The  father  of 
three  sons  and  one  daughter, 
Rev.  Fowler  is  a  skilled  uphol- 
aterer  and  maintains  a  furniture 
buainess  in  his  home  town. 

At  the  present  time,  the  young 

minister,  his  charming  wife  and 
two  sons  are  residing  at  1468 
East  90th  Street. 

B.  Whitman  Passes; 
Body  for  Research 
Benny  Whitman  passed  at  8:40 

a.m.  Saturday,  at  the  Cedars  of 
Lebanon  hospital.  He  was  bom 
in  .New  York,  and  his  birthday 
would  have  come  Friday  (tomor- 

row". He  lived  in  Harlem  for  20 
.vears.  ad  was  a  resident  ol  Los 
Angeles  for  28  years.  He  was  the 
only  referee  to  receive  the  Helm's 
award 

Mr.  Whitman  is  survived  by  his 
wife.  Ida.  who  lives  in  Los  An- 

geles; a  son  who  lives  in  Palo 
.Alto:  by  three  brothers,  Murray. 
Louis.  Joe.  all  of  Lo«  Angeles; 
and  by  three  si.sters.  Gertrude 
Gild  of  Los  Angeles;  Helen 
Simon,  of  Flushing.  Long  Island; 
and  Mrs.  .Mona  Cowan,  Brooklyn, 
y    Y. 
Mr  Whitman  died  of  a  rare 

ailment  of  the  liver,  and  he 
wished  that  his  t)ody  l>e  used  for 
scientific  research. 

Bible  Evening 
School  At 

Victory  Baptist 
The  Bible  Evening  School,  to 

be  held  in  the  Victory  Baptist 
Church,  4802  McKinley  Avenue, 
will  open  formally  Monday.  Feb- 
ruar>-  5.  at  8  p.m.,  with  Mayor 
Fletcher  Bowron,  Councilman 

I  Kenneth  Hahn,  and  the  Rev. 
Frederick  Jordan  bringing  greet- 
ings. 

Dr.  Samuel  Sutherland,  dean 
of  the  Bible  Institute  of  Los  An- 

geles, and  president  of  the  Ac- 
crediting Association  of  Bible 

Institutes  and  Colleges  of  Amer- 
ica, will  be  the  principal  speak- 

er. His  subject  will  be:  "All  Out 
Mobilization  for  Christ."  The 
music  will  be  rendered  by  a  100- 
voice  choir  under  the  direction 
of  Jester  Harriston. 

Preceding  the  formal  opening, 
on    Friday,    at   8  p.m.,   the   Zion 
Hill   Baptist   Church.   Rev.   Tim-  , ,_     ,.  .    ,  -.u  ̂ .u    «  i 

othv  Chambers,  pastor,  will  hold  I  baptism  and  close  with  the  H
oly 

Communion.  Betwee^  the  two 
ordinances  of  the  church,  an  edu- 

cational motion  picture  on  "Child 
Evangelism"  will  be  presented. 

Mortgage  Rally 
Closes  At  Trinity 

Trinity  Baptist  Church,  3421  S. 
Cimarron  St.,  Dr.  Jonathan  L. 

Caston.  pastor,  will  close  a  fi- 
nancial drive  to  wipe  out  a  $10,- 

000  second  mortgage  of  its  rec- 
reational unit  this  Sunday  at 

special  morning  and  evening services. 

Dr.  Ralph  E.  Mayberry,  Execu- 
tive Secretary  of  the  Los  Angeles 

Baptist  City  Mission  Society,  will 
be  the  guest  minister  at  the 
morning  service  and  reports  will 
be  receive  from  the  fifty  clubs 
which  have  been  assigned  quotas 
of  5100.00  each. 

"Morning  wprablp  at  our 
church."  said  the  paster,  "begins 
at  10:00  o'clock  inctead  of  the 
usual  11:00  o'clock  set  by  most 
churches.  Frequently  persons  at- 

tending our  morning  worship  ax- 
rive  at  11:00  o'clock  te  find  the 
senrice  half  ever.  It  may  be  our 
fault  in  that  we  hare  not  too 

emphatically  stressed  that  morn- 
ing worship  at  our  church  be- 

ginc  at  ten  o'clock  instead  of 

eleren." 

At  7:30  p.m.  the  vening  service 
will  begin  with  the  ordinance  of 

Historical  Bible  Presented  To 

Rev.  Hydes  At  Unity  Service  Sun. 
A  sacred  treasure,  a  large  Bi-funion    services.    The    Cathedral 

Choir  and  the  N.  P.  Gregjs  Gos- 
pel Choir,  under  the  direction  of 

Albert  McNeil,  vrtth  M^.  FStn- 
nie  E.  Benjamin,  organi^  ren- dered the  services  In  song. 

The  closing  remarks  were 
made  by  the  Rev.  Clayton  D. 

Russell,  pastor  of  the  ̂ ^ple's 
Independent  Church.         ' 

services.  On  Sunday,  Feb.  4,  at 
3  p.m.,  there. will  be  a  musical 
program  featuring  the  Angelic 
Singers,  Victory  Baptist  Trio, 
Rev.  E.  D.  Smallwood  and  the 
Lofton  Melody  Waves. 

Rev.  A.  A.  Peters  is  pastor  of 
the  Victory  Baptist  Church.  The 
public  is  invited  to  all  of  the 
services. 

The  spring  semester  of  the 
school  will  be  from  February  5 
to  May  29,  on  Mondays  and 
Tuesdays,  from  7  to  9  p.m. 

Garfield  Kennedy  Passes 
Mr.  Garfield  Kennedy,  432  W. 

152nd  Place,  passed  away  January 
25.  Services  uere  held  in  the  Peo- 

ple's funeral  parlor  last  Monday 
at  10  a.m.,  with  interment  in 
Evergreen  cemetery.  He  is  sur- 

vived by  a  daughter.  Mrs.  Estelle 
Johnson,  of  Los  Angeles. 

Dean  Cook  Dies 
Deacon  David  Co<>k,  1315  East 

15th  street,  died  January  25.  and 
interment  was  made  in  the  Ever- 

green cemetery  yesterday  (Wed- 
nesday'. 

Mr.  Cook  had  been  deacon  of 
the  Greater  Stone  Baptist  Church 
for  many  years,  and  it  was  in 
his  own  church,  the  Greater  Stone 

Baptist,  that  final  services  were 
held  for  him. 
Harry  Kelly,  a  cousin,  and  a 

host  of  friends  survive  him. 

ble  bearing-  the  date  1882,  was 
presented  to  the  Rev.  Foster  H. 

Hydes,  pastor  of  the  Trinity  T  - 
dependent  Church, ,  4709  South 
Avalon  Blvd.,  at  a  union  service 
at  which  members  of  the  congre- 

gation of  the  People's  Independ- 
ent Church  of  Christ  were  guests 

of  the  Trinity  Church  last  Sun- day evening. 

The  Bible  had  been  originally 
presented  to  Mrs.  Alleana  Yates, 
president  of  the  Hospital  Corps, 

by  an  employee  with  the  instruc- 
tions to  pass  Jt  on  to  some 

worthy  person.  Mother  Nannie 
Harris,     connected     with     the 
Mother  Church  froni  early  days,  .yentlon  representing  seven  mil- 
and  president  of  the  Pasadena  L.      _,      .  ,  ..v    ,     .:.- 

Literary    and    Art    Club,    conse- !"°"  ™*'"''"^ ''^  ̂*>^ '^^^^'iK  ̂ e. 
crated    the   Bible   preceding    its  !  K'°  denominations  of  the  United presentation.  Rev.  Hydes  became  States,  Africa  and   the  Isles  of 

Churches  Oppose  Bill 
The  National  Fraternal  Council 

of  Churches  of  the  United  States 

of  America,  Incorporated  in  con- 

the  Sea,  has  learned  that  a  Bill 
has  been  introduced  in  the  Ohio 

the  third  and  final  possessor, 
Deacons  Balentine,  Mason,  and 

Canada  led  the  devotional  exer-   ,«  •  i  .       .    ,       i-      .u 

cises   at   the   beginning   of  the  ̂«'*^*^"^^  ̂ ° '^^^''^^ '^^  "^^  °' the  name  Wilberforce  State  Col- 
lege at  Wilberforce,  Ohio. 

The  Council  opposed  the  state 
operated  institution  taking  the 

name  "Wilberforce,"  thus  profit- 
ing by  the  prestige  and  tradi- 
tion of  the  oldest  Negro  Educa- 

tional Institution  in  the  world. 

It  appealed  to  the  Speaker  of  the 
House  of  Representative  and  the 
President  of  the  Senate,  to  use 
their  influence  to  defeat  this 

provision  in  the  Bill. 

Say  You  Saw  If 
!n  The  EAGLE 

Quarierly  Meeting, 
Ward  AME.  Sunday 

Dr.  Frederick  D.  Jordan,  min- 
ister at  Ward  A.M.E.  Church,  an- 

nounced that  the  last  Quarterly 
Meeting  service  of  the  congrega- 

tion in  the  present  location,  1250 
East  25th  Street,  will  be  held  on 
Sunday  of  this  week. 

Dr.  B.  C.  Allen,  the  presiding 
elder,  will  deliver  the  sermon  at 
both  the  morning  and  evening 
worship. 

At  the  3  o'clock  hour,  the 
Quarterly  Fellowship  Service 
will  be  held  and  Rev.  Don  C. 

Stephenson,  pastor  of  St.  James 
A.  M.  E.,  will  deliver  the  sermon. 
His  choirs  will  furnish  the music. 

The  special  early  communion 
services  will  be  held  from  8  to 
9  a.m.;  the  morning  worship  at 
10:45,  and  the  evening  worship 
at  7:30. 

Communion  Servicer 

Westside  C'm'ty  Church 
Westside  Community  Church, 

2117  West  Jefferson  Blvd.,  will 

hold  a  full  fellowship  commun- 
ion service  on  Sunday,  Feb,  4, 

at  3  p.m.  The  service  will  be 
conducted  by  Dr.  H.  M.  Collins, 
regional  president  of  the  West 
Coast  Community  Churches,  of 
the     International     Council     of 
Churches,  His  choir  will  sing. 

It  was  stated  by  Mrs.  Blanche  \  The  Rev.  F.  H.  Hvde,  president 
organist-director  of  the  of  the  Ministers  Alliance  will 

also  take  part. 

Rev.  Tillie  Lewis,  pastor  of  the 
church,  will  speak  at  the  11  a.m. 

service  on  the  subject.  'The  Cup." 
All  the  churches  of  the  regional 

district  will  take  part  in  the  3 

p.m.  service. 

Woods 
Senior  Choir,  that  all  of  the 
choirs  of  the  church  would  ren- 

der special  music  throughout  the 

day. 

The  Ward  A.  M.  E.  Church  will 
have  the  formal  opening  of  the 
new  church  at  its  new  location, 
1177  West  25th  street,  on  Sunday, 
Feb,  18. 

Under  the  leadership  of  Pre- 
siding Elders  Drs.  B.  C.  Allen 

and  A.  K.  Quinn,  together  with 
tht  pastor  of  the  church.  Dr.  F. 
D.  Jordan  and  the  Ministerial 
Alliance  of  Los  Angeles  and  vi- 

cinity, all  the  churches  of  the 
denomination  with  their  friends, 
will  moblize  at  the  present  loca- 

tion of  Ward  A,M.E.,  and  form  a 

parade  to  the  new  location.  The    munity  Church.   ■17th   Place   and 
sermon  for  the  occasion  will  be  ;San  Pedro  St.  Rev.  and  Mrs.  Ste- 

AME  Centennial 
To  Be  Observed 

February  18-21 The  25',000  supporters  of  the 
AME  denomination  throughout 
California  will  have  their  atten- 

tion centered  on  the  Ward  AME 
Church  in  Los  Angeles  in  their 
new  location,  1177  W.  25th  St., 
at  Magnolia,  Monday,  Tuesday 
and  Wednesday,  February  19,  20 

and  21,  when  the  100th  anniver- 
sary of  the  founding  of  the  AME 

in  this  state  will  be  observed. 

It  was  in  1851  that  a  congre- 
gation of  Negro  Methodists  in 

Sacramento  petitioned  the  In- 
dianapolis annual  conference  of 

the  AME  Church  for  admission 

into  that  denomination.  Dur- 
ing these  100  years  this  seed  has 

grown  to  a  mighty  tree  with 
numerous  fruit-bearing  branches. 

Sessions  will  be  held  begin- 
ning at  9  o'clock  each  morning: 

2  o'clock  in  the  afternoon  and 
7:30  at  night,  daily. 

Monday,  emphasis  will  be 
placed  upon  missionary,  evange- 

lism and  church  expansion  pro- 
grams of  the  church  projected 

against  the  historical  back- 

ground. 
The  challenge  of  youth  will  be 

presented  on  Tuesday  when 
leaders  of  the  denomination  will 
discuss  the  youth  program  of  the 
church  and  present  the  tools 
which  it  provides  the  local  con- 

gregation. 
The  conference  organization, 

under  the  presidency  of  Coley 

Stafford,  will  conduct  the  pro- 
gram on  Wednesday.  Emphasis 

is  being  placed  upon  the  music, 
particularly  for  the  evening  ses- sion. 
On  Monday  night  the  famous 

Don  White  Choir  will  be  assist- 
ed by  the  senior  choir  of  Ward 

AME. 

Mrs.  Ejijel  Webb  is  organizing 
the  youtl|  choirs  of  the  cliurches 
of  the  vicinity  for  Tuesday  night 
to  render  both  separate  and 

group  numbers.  'i 
Mrs.  Btenche  Woods  is  coordi- 

nating the  interest  of  the  direc- 
tors and  'choirs,  respectively,  for 

this  program. 

Fashion  fnow  fit  Faith  Baptist  Feb.  IS 
A  fashion  show  will  be  held 

in  the  main  auditorium  of  the 
Tabernacle  of  Faith  Baptist 
Church,  11328  South  Central  Ave. 
on  Sunday,  February  18,  at  3 

p.m.  produced  by  the  Charm  Cen- 
ter and  its  models  and  sponsored 

by  the  "Sheltering  Arms,"  a  com- 
munity project  of  the  church. 

This  show  will  be  the  first  of 

a  series  scheduled  by  the  Charm 

Christian  Science 

The  mighty  power  of  God  to 
banish  disease  and  sin  will  be 

considered  in  the  Bible  Lesson  on 
"Love"  in   all  Christian  Science 
churches  Sunday. 

The  Golden  Text  is  from  Zep- 
haniah:  3:17. 

The  Lesson  •  Sermon  includes 
the  story  o  f  the  healing  by  Jesus 
of  the  woman  who.  according  to 

Luke's  Gospel,  was  "bowed  to- 
gether, and  could  in  no  wise  lift 

up  herself." 

Center  in  and  around  LoB  An- 
geles, using  models  trained  under 

their  own  teachers  and  instruct- 
ors. Charles  Williams  is  the  di- 

rector of  the  Center  which  i«  lo- 
cated at  the  corner  of  Jefferson 

and  San  Pedro  street.  The  latest 
fashions  from  many  well  known 
houses  will  be  shown. 

Miss  Nilah  Brooks  is  assistant 

Jlirector  at  the  Charm  Center.  Bob 
Hall  of  Elsinore.  is  in  charge  of 

the  Center's  public  relations.  Rev, 
Ferrell,  pastor  of  the  Tabernacle 
of  Faith  Baptist  Church,  stated 
that  he  is  proud  to  have  the  first 
show  given  by  the  Center  In  this 
community,  in  the  Tabernacle  of Faith  Church. 

Tickets  may  be  purchased  at 
the  church  office.  LO.  6-9516.  or 
at  the  Charm  Center,  701  E.  Jeff- 

erson Blvd. 

WESLEY  METHODIST 
CHURCH 

SJnd   •nd   Main   Strcttt 

E.   W.    Rakestraw,   A.M..   O.Ov 
Minister 

•  :30  A.M.— Church    School. 

10:50  A.M. — Morning    Worship. 

Morning  Sermon:  "In  Tune  With 
the    Infinite."    Dr.    E.    W.    Rake- 
straw, 

1:30  P.f|J.— Youth    Fellowship. 

7:00  P.M.— Vespers. 

Vesper  Message.  Dr.  R.  M.  Davis 

"ytiendbphanghis 

Defroit  Pastor 

At  Neighborhood 
Community  Church 

Next  Sunday  morning.  Feb- 
ruary 4,  Rev.  Carlyle  F.  Stewart, 

pastor  of  Ebenezeri  A.M.E.  Church. 
Detroit.  Michigan' will  be  guest 
speaker   at    Neighborhood    Com- 

Final  Rites  For  Leo  Terry ■    I 

Final  rites  for  Leo  Terry,  1252 

East  107th  street,  who  died  Jan- 
uary 20,  were  held  in  the  chapel 

of  People's  mortuary  and  inter- 
ment was  made  in  Evergieen 

cemetery.  Mrs.  Mabel  .Terrj- widow,  survives  him. 

DR.  SAMUEL  SUTHERLAND. 

dean  -of  the  Bible  Institute  of 

Los  Angeles  and  president  of 
the  Accrediting  Association 

of  Bible  Institutes  and  Col- 

leges of  America,  who  will 
make  the  principal  address 

at  the  opening  of  the  Bible 
Evening  School  in  the  Victor/ 

Baptist  Church,  Feb.  5,  at 

8  p.m. 

delivered  by  Bishop  D.  O.  Walk- 
er, and  the  music  will  be  fur- 

nished by  the  senior  choirs  of 
8th  and  Towne  and  the  Ward 
A.  M.  E.  churches. 

wart  are  in  Los  .Xneeles  to  attend 
the  Bishop's  Council  which  meets 

the  last  of  Februarj-. 
Guest  soloists  last  Sunday  were 

Mrs.  Mabel  Scott  Brown  and 
Mrs.  Bertha  Powell,  both  accom- 

panied by  Mrs.  Jaunita  L.  Blake, 

organist  and  Walter.  Hansberr>-, violinist.  The  sacred  concert  by 
the  choir  at  the  evening  service 

Rv    TTintn.i    ~-.„fi^-  J   ̂^'^^  beautifully  done.  This  is  to 
mutLr.M^      .?  J^^"^^*"'^   be  a    feature  eveo'  4th  Sundav 
mutual  aid  Great  deeds  are  done,  -^unuav 

Gems  of  Thoughf 
GEMS  OF  THOUGHT 

CONFIDEKCE 

the  utmost  in  comForl 

.  .  .  the  greatest  degree  of 

understanding  .  .  .  and  capable 

painitaking   supervision    mark 

the  outstand 

A  PROVED  PLAN  TO 
ELIMINATE  FUNERAL  EXPENSE 

A  new  funeral  service  policy,  recommended  by  Angelus  Funeral 
Home,  pays  all  expenses  regardless  of  how  little  has  been  paid 
in,  costs  only  a  few  cents  a  day.  Phone  or  stop  in  for  free 

information  today — no  obligation. 

LISTIN  TO  THE  ANOELUS  HOUR  .  .  .  KFOX  Sunday  Mernins 
10:15-10:45 

Our  jwcit   miniitsr   (o'   thii   Sunday   will   be   Rev.   L.  J.  Thornhill,    psitor   of 
Fifit   A.    M.   E.   Church,   Ssnts    Monies, 
Mri.  Shermsn  Jonci. 

and   hit  choir  under  the   direction  of 

1030  EAST  JtPFIRSON  iOUlEVAKP    •    PHONE  ADAMS  J18I 

and  great  discoveries  made 

— Homer 

There  is  a  confidence  necessary 
to  human  intercourse,  and  with- 

out which  men  are  often  more 
injured  by  their  own  suspicions, 
than  thW  could  be  by  the  perfidv 
of  others.  —Burke 
The  presence  of  mistrust,  where 

confidence    is    due,    withers 
flowers    of    Eden    and    scatters 
love's  petals  to  decay. —Mary  Baker  Eddy 

Society  is  built  upon  trust,  and 
trust  upon  confidence  in  one  an- 

other's integrity.  — South 
If  we  are  truly  prudent  we 

shall  cherish  those  noblest  and 

happiest  of  our  tendencies — to 
love  and  to  confide, — Bulwer-Lytton 

To  trust  God  when  we  have 
securities  in  our  iron  chest  is 
easy,  but  not  thankworthy;  but 
to  depend  on  Him  for  what  we 
cannot  seeC  as  it  is  more  hard 
for  man  to  do.  so  it  is  more  ac- 

ceptable to  God.  — Feltham 

BrttoreMthMiif 
Wha  Mwaraaiaroid  Id  to  Mey 

Toor  coMh  m  *«t  mM  don't  Mar. CrwmdMB  coBtaas  o^  sOi.  bdp- 
nii.  provM  k(radiatt  aad  ae  aar- 
ooliai  to  diMark  aatan't  fmuu  h 
•pv  >i«M  It  the  iMt  Af  Am  tooaU*  to 
u<  Mttn  iMlha  aad  k«l  mw.  ta>- 
im,  lifcaiil  W«kU*I 

evening. 

Quarterly  Meetings  of 
Community  6,  Independent 

Churches 

Rev.  H.  Mansfield  Collins,  Re- 
gional President  of  the   Western 

Regional    Concil    of    Community 
and    Independent   Churches   will 
pieside   over  the  2nd   quarterly 

^j^g  meeting  Thursday  and  Friday  of this  week.   The    Pilgrim   Church 
of  which  Rev.  Henry  E.  Cook  is 
pastor   is  host    to    the    Council meeting. 

Participating  churches  are: 
Peoples  Independent,  Peoples 
United  Community  Church,  Trin- 

ity Independent,  Bethel  Commu- 
nity, Capemum  Community.  Zion 

Temple  Community,  Bible  Taber- nacle,  Immanuel  Independent. 

Pilgrim  Community,  Independent 
Community,  Bakersfield  and 
Bethany  Community. 

COHHUNITY  CHURCH 

B  E  T  H  A  X  Y 
511  S.  Central  Ave. 

Church  School   9:30  A.M. 
.Morning  \Vorshlp....ll:00  .\.>I. 

Evening  Worship   ":.S0  P.M. Mid-Week  Service 

Thursday  Prayer  and 
Speaking  Meeting  7:45  P..M. 

Friday  Senior  Choir 
Rehearsal    7:.30  P„M. 

Friday  Junior  and  Vouth 
Choir  Rehearsal   6:30  P_M. 

Adult  and  Youth  League 
Meeting.  Sundays  6:30  P.M. 
A  Cordial  U'elrome  to  .W\. 

For  Information  phone 
MU.  4038 

Rev.   B.   Albert   Beauchamp, 
Minister 

SOUND  FOR  HEALTH 
You  ire  invited  to  attend  free 
demonstration  of  Gravitomc  Life 

Ray  every  Tuexday  mght,  from 

seven  to  eight  o'clock,  at  Paradise 

Baptist  Church.  4925  Compton  Ave. 

nue,  Los  Angeles*  California. 
Come,  and  bring  your  friends,  to 
hear  and  feel  sound  pass  through 

your  bodies! LIFE  RAY  SOUND  SCHOOL 

OF   ARTS  AND   SCIENCE 

Motherhood  is  the  mod 
sublime  thing  in  life,  giving 

to  the  world  an  infinite 
blessing  of  love,  devotion, 

compassion  and  protectiaa 

— the  bridge  between  »»"- mortal  shores. 

The  delicate  require, 
ments  of  each  service  ar* 

met  with  experienced  aiMl 

considerate  attentin* 

THE  PEOPLES 

FUNERAL  HOME 
4250 

S  CENTRAL 

PHONI 
AO.  7111 

ROBERTS  MORTUARY 
JUNE   con    INSTITUTE 
TRUTH    CENTER    INC 
ItfS   East  551k  SL 

Dr.    Lucy   Johnson,    P4«ter 

Sun.,   9:45  «.m. — Children's   Church 
Sun.,    11:00    a.m. — D  •  v  e  t  i  e  n  a  i Service 

Men.,    S:00    p.m. — Class    In    How    I 

Use  Truth. 
Let   our    Prayer   Ministry   help   you 

to   solve   your   problems. Write   to   The    Prayer. Room, 

Love  Offering  Accepted 

ior  . . . 

42 YEARS 

PRospect  3477 A.  i.  Eobertc,  Sons  A  Cm. 

1415  Central  Are. 

BOWEN  MEMORIAL 
METHODIST  CHURCH 
East  36th  and  Trinity  Sta. 

Jeha  C.  Bain,  Miniat«x 
t:30  a.m. — Church   School. 
11:00   a.m. — Worship. 
7:00  p.m. — Good    News   Hour. 

'-—-'  —  ij  Biinnai  Bf   

CMEOMUirSION 

WOMEN! 

HOME 
OVER  THERE 
SUNG  BY  WILLIE  WOOLRIDGE 

"Host  Inspiring 

Religious  Recording" 
order  from   BLUE   RECORDS 
9512    SO.    CENTRAL    AVE. 

L.  A.  2,  CALIF. 

SECOND  lAPTIST  CHURCH  and 
THE  HENDEPSON  COMMUNITY  CENTER 

24th-S8th  Streeto  mad  Griffith  Ave. 
WEST  OOASrS  GREATEST  CHURCH  AND  CENTER 

Fr««  of  All  D«bt— Waleomaa  Your  Membership 
Or  J.  RAYMOND  HKNDERSON.   MINISTER 

Announcements 

SUNDAY,  FEB,  4,  1»61 

11  A.  M.— "A  Good  Neighbor"— 
Dr.  i.  Raymond  Henderson. 

T:30  PJW.— HOLY  C03IMUNI0N 

"Unsurpassed  Service  Through  The  Years 

>» 

HUNDREDS  HAVE  SAID,  at  time  hat  patted,  that  the  ceremony  wc  conducted  was  ent 
of  correct  appointment,  and  that  our  pertonal  attistancc  wat  with  a  spirit  of  sincere  help* (ulnett. 

SUCH  PUBLIC  CONFIDENCE  it  not  won  by  words.  Actiont  arc  the  only  reliable  tymp. 

tomt  of  tympathetic  tincerity.  And  that  it  what  yoo  get  m  a  CONNER-JOHNSON 

service,  whether  it  it  one  of  utmott  simplicity,  or  the  most  elaborate. 

Contult  ut  about  our  recommended  pre-payment  plan  of  Funeral  expentet,  with  no 

ligation.  It  costt  only  a  few  cents  a  day. 

CONNER  ^JOHNSON  CO.,  INC. 
1400  EAST  17TH  STREET 

PR.  3191 



THE  EAGLE'S  NEST 
TO   ENCOURAGE  YOUNG  WRITERS 

Dedicated  to  JOHN  KINLOCH  who  gave  his  life  fighting  for  democracy 

JeifHiPTA 
Foandas  Day 

Scholarship  To  Fullerion 
Junior  Collejt  Stadent 

One  of  the  finest  Founders 

j  Day  piocrama  ever  scheduied  bv 

I  Jefferson    High's   energetic   PTA4  Orange  County 

Miss  Virginia  Pfeiffer.  Holly- 
wood producer,  gave  a  complete 

ichoUrship  of  S300  through  the 
Educational   Extension   Club   of 

Friday,  ftbnary  2.  1951—      TW  CaWomto 

Business  Training  Jeff  Does  OK 
In  Chess  Tee 

«K    HR1.IK\K  THAT    NOW    MORB  THAN    EVBR   AUL   TOINO 
•VRITKR?  \ri  ST  HB  B.\>fx-RAGEt>— A-ND  HELP  B[  ILJ)  OIR PBnpi.ps  <rt,T1  RK  TO  EN.-ol-RAfJK  THfW.  WE  Tmj,  DfTVOTi: 
A    M  U.     P»>;K    in     BA"-H     ISSIE    OF    THE    CALIFORNIA      KAOLC rr>R  PI  Bi.isHiX'i  THEIR  Works. 

COmt.  v«  VKRITIRS'  SEND  L8  TOLR  E8i«ATS.  ARTKO-EP roKM"  -rOKIK-  SKKTt-fTT:^— W-HATr\-BR  TOf  FEET.  Tr»T MIXT  «x^  KKtrr  THEM  lNr>SR  IWM  WORWI  KENP  THIM  TO 
USUy*''-^'  ■*    ̂ ^^TJL''*  CAUrORXlA   EAGLJ^    l«6i   EAJIT    IliTT ■*tret:t   I. OS  ANOELn« 

Donahne  Players  At  TMCfl;  1951  SippMt 
Pud  Canpaigs  Opeis  Pebnury  11 

PEN  PALS  CORNER 
ty  lARIARA  ANOEIZA 

will  be  on  tap  Tuesday  after- 
noon. February  6.  in  the  Jeffer- 

son auditorium.  Vnder  the  direc- 

tion of  Mrs.  Jessie  Terr^'  and Mrs.  Senola  Geren.  the  program 
will      feature     some     excellent 

Mrs.  Ruth  Fox.  Dean  of  Pledg- 

ee, announced  the  gift  at  a  re- 
cent regular  nteeting  at  the 

home  of  Mrs.  Mildred  Kelley,  308 

South    Evergreen,    Santa    Ana- 

.V<»T'  Suniar  afternoon's  meet- 
ing .-rf  tlie  YMCA  Forum  will  fe«- 

ture  "he  Donahue  Players,  ac- 
ing  to  annotinrement  by  ReN-. 

IKV.  M.  rmEOUUCK  MTTCaXLL 

A  F-»'lp-',ck  Mifrhei:.  The  Foriim 
r^*-*  A"  *  wiii'e  Sunda>  af'er- 
.rw)-*   a-    I   V)    octock    at    2Sth 

Bishop  to  Bless 
Ncu  School 
r^' \'  !<•    Rp\     J  -.-ph    P     Mc- 

;  lift  ̂  
-"    1  H'h'iiic  A.-.h->i.5.'-.op  of 

.iy%     •V-'/f  >«     'iiTr<*'lf    a    frvr— ,pr 

).:pi ,-     ̂ -      piT-i.  \  «     P^rirhMl 
k«  hrw  1 :-  (-•    M  -     •-»'  ir    i>r'-a! 

U*"" •..           h>*«      -hp     new 
.  *^  11. ■'..'.     i    Sij-)d,('.      Ffb.-u- 

:\   A- 1  •' ;    I  ■^.•t'*  o  c.ix ^ 

M.— -twrs  .-■       o  Foufii  Ii^greo 
r  fr, -<  r>f  pp-.-  1      i\»<r  w.   :  't:  71 
-   M ••    -  'iui-:   •  .-  'hp  B:*-.  p. TV,, 

p  . -n, '•  ̂ '   ■^.-'i.ioi    rf^en'^ 
.-•■T. ,-..<    1.  , i   ,„  p„.„iij^^„.  „f 

•  •            rrr    If  i«  a  mod- 

.  »•       "j.-p    i-ii**inK  <l''"««> 

•:■ <i  iHK"      T't     -ii;*,  ii-     «  ,         -x> 
a-    ipp>i.~'-in.'\    to   iripp--r 

Tr     *. 
\  -.,  ' ■•*'-    . •*>■    ̂    •  i   i',<'f  ;.  iviT.  puspil 

■' '*•*><     f   »-    Ji-xpph   [ \i 
■i       PX-M^i-'Pfl       '-1' 

off.,    M    ■«       .-.        . 
t  *.  • 

■  >■    pr  A''-.''! in    an*! 
prr- 

■     -' 
i  -  ̂ f      (  '  p«     .f   -n,.   parisn 
■  -VP     a     -i~     tnfl     turkey 

-.■ 
'    •  ■          /         ro      pn-  -v-    of ri  , 

-    *                 ̂      PX'pnrI*    ;» - 
■'"»     whnip     rorr.  ■ 

'ovs    ■  -n   «\  P-,  :5^s 
'   •  -1, 

•     .-.,,     -^       •    -ht.    «<->lr»l. 

The  annual  drive  for  sustahi- 
Ing  membership  to  provide  a 
Support  Fund  for  28th  Street 

Branch  of  the  Young  Men's  Chris- Man  .Association  is  scheduled  tc 

open  Sunday  afternoon.  Feb.  11 
at  the  Brancti  building.  28Th  St. 
at  Paloma.  .According  to  Dr.  P. 
Price  Cobbs.  General  Campaign 
Chairman,  a  force  of  two  hun- 

dred workers  is  being  organized 
to  add  'o  the  Initial  Gifts  Di- 

visions to  raise  a  total  of  $18  000 

by  February-  26. The  YVC.A  of  Los  .\ngeles  and 
its  2-3  branches  remain  outside 

the  Community  Ches"  and  each 
Branch,  including  28th  Street 
Branch,  must  raise  the  fund.'?  to 
support  its  youth  program  and 
services  from  the  community  in 
which  it  Is  located. 

Neither  th?  YMCA.  of  Los  An- 
gelas nor  i»s  23  Branches  have 

ony  sources  of  income  to  finance 

>t>uth  programs  and  services  ex- 
cept the  Support  Fund  Campaign. 

The  campaigi  enrolls  The  mem- 
!>ers  oi  thp  conrmimity  who  want 
to  see  YMCA  service  available  to 

the  >-outh  of  the  community  and 
who  tjecau.se  of  their  concern  are 

willing  to  pile  up  a  Suppon 
Fund  for  YMC.A  youth  services. 

The  ^'MC.A  in  Ixts  .Angeie« 
serves  th^  youth  of  the  r(.verty 
rhre«»  disrricrs  In  which  it  oper- 
ar^s  wrhout  regard  to  race  or 

national  tiac^ground.  2Sth  Sr 
Branch,  because  of  its  location 

background  and  organization  is 

primarih  devofcd  to  rhe  servic" 
of  Negro  youth  and  looks  to  their 

parenrs  and  fri'-n'ls  for  suppor. 
The  Branch  Board  of  Managers 

is  qui'e  cerr.iin  'hat  this  cor- 
«Mtuenc>'  is  able  and  'ATlling  to 
furnish  the  funds  needed  to  op- 
eratp  28th  ?'.  YMr A  and  experts 

to  prove  this  during  the  cam- 

paign. 

I  CuMt  Celnmate*— 
handtm  Meultea 

i  Dear  Reader: I  Life  can  afford  me  no  greater 
!  pleasure  than  to  be  your  guest 
columnist  once  again.  I  hope  sin- 

cerely that  you  enjoy  reading  rhe 
column  as  much  as  I  have  en- 

joyed v*Tiring  it. 
.Ml  the  girls  at  Conaty  would 

like  to  wi.sh  Gloria  Evans  a 

Happy  Birthday.  She  will  reach 
the  ripe  old  agp  of  18  on  Feb. 
2.  Her  best  gift  will  be  John 
Hear>s  telephone  call  from  New 

Orleans.  .  .  .  Man'  -^lice.  will  you 
please  stop  walking  on  a  cloud? 
We  all  know  that  you  received 
a  letter  from  Nat  .  .  .  For  the  last 
month  Ma.ster  Carl  Yarber  has 

bp<>n  ignoring  the  girl.*  on 

Manuel  .^rts  Campu.-;.  Wonder  if 

C<x>kie  has  anvthing  to  do  wi*h 
!•?  .  .  .  Rosemarie  '  Hotfoot) 
Hart.sfield  claims  that  Clarence 
is  still  top  man  on  her  list.  Keep 

him  Rose.  You  know  rhe  old  say- 

ing "X  good  man  is  hard  to  find" .  .  ."^mcp  Npw  Years.  .Audrey 

Springs  hasn'r  beon  in  one  of  her moods.  I  \vond»r  if  it  could  be  on 

account  of'"''''''  I  would  rell  you 
his  name  buf  she  would  surely 

be  in  a  nasty  humor.  Le'  you  In 
on  hpr  secfpt  love  next  tim.e.  .  .  . 

T.K.  Is  real  erarv  about  a  sweet 

Lawson — Constance Lawrence 
Porter 

Gloria  Evans — John  Heary 

Donald  M  c  A  1 1 1  s  t  e  r — Goldte    will  be  on  hand  to  give  the  par- 
Toomes  ents  some  brief  remarks  relative 

Barbara    A  n  d  e  r  z  a — Reynold    to  closer  cooperation  between  the 
Burbank  i  teacher,    parent   and   pupil.  The 

Glad  to  hear  that  Henry  Kane    Founders  Day  activities  will  get 

drama,  choreography,  and  music  j  California. on  the  part  of  talented  studenU  I     Mijs  Pfeiifer  designated  James 
from  the  eleinentao-.  Junior  high  ;  Goodwin  as  the  recipient  of  the 
and    senior   high    level*   in   the  1     .    ,      .  .       „     .^ . 

Jefferson  district.  !  «*ol«"hlp.  Goodwin,   a 

Representatives  from  the  ad-  I  »<"«""t  "^  Fullerton  J.  C.  is  now
 

ministrative  staffs  of  each  school  :  *  law  student  of  Boalt  Hall  at 

is  recovering  from  his  sickness. 
Hurr>'  up  and  get  completely  well 
so  that  you  can  get  back  in  cir- 

culation. Henr>-  .  .  .  Since  Olivia 
Castile  goes  to  L..A.C.C.,  she 

doesn't  call  up  her  old  Conaty 
friends.  If  you  are  not  to  high 
class  Olivia,  you  could  give  us 
a  buz.  .  .  .  Saw  Barabara  .Anderza 
and  RevTiold  Burbank  in  the 
show  Sunday. 

Wonder  who  .Audrey  is  making 

the  navy  socks  for.  with  a  red 
heart?  .Any  news  that  you  boys 
and  sirls  have  and  would  like 
to  have  it  put  into  the  column, 

just  call   Barbara  CE.  2-98'22. Just  a  second.  Loraine.  a  little 

buddy  of  mine  called  a  few  min- 
utes ago.  with  some  news.  Here 

tis:  Wonder  vvho  the  little  cutie 
was  vvirh  Lawrence  Herring  at 

Belmont's  graduation??  .  .  Won't tell  her  name.  .  .  .  Eddie  Hardin 

acts  as  though  he's  carrying  a 
torch  for  Claudelle  Mashall.  .  .  . 

W.  C  Carter  has  been  dating 

.Albert  Young  quite  frequently.... 

under  way  at  2  p.m.  Additional 
activities  for  the  coming  spring 
semester  w  ill  be  aimounced  at 
this  meeting. 

There  will  be  a  report  of  the 
nominating  committee  at  the 
meeting  on  Tuesday.  .Mrs.  S.  T. 
Johnson.  PTA  president,  has 
asked  that  all  parents  who  can 

possibly  do  so  plan  to  be  at  Jef- ferson on  Tuesday  to  see  and 

talk  with  the  teachers  and  ad- 
ministrators who  guide  the  aca- 

demic future  of  their  children. 

the  University  of  California  at 
Berkeley.  He  was  the  first  Negro 

to  be  elected  representative -at - 
large  in  the  historv-  of  the  Insti- 

tution. Recently  he  was  elected 
president  of  the  freshman  law 
class. 

Students  must  pply  for  the 

regular  scholarships  granted  an- 
nually by  the  club:  but  any  per- 

son desiring  to  give  a  complete 

John  N.  Givien,  director,  Los 

Angeles  Metropolitan  Junior 
College,  has  announced  that 
short-unit  six-week  classes  in 

business  subjects  will  open  for 
enrdllment  on  February  1. 

Beginning  and  advanced  claaa- 
es  will  be  offered  in  shorthand, 

typewriting,  accounting,  ma- 
chine bookkeeping,  comptom- 

etrj-.  office  machines.  P.B.X.,  civil 
service,  and  allied  fields.  Oasses 
will  meet  for  one  or  two  hours 
daily  from  8  a.m.  to  4  p.m.  in 

former  i  ̂̂ *  **"*   division  of  the  college. 
Prospective  students  m.ay  reg- 

ister between  the  hours  of  8  a.m. 

to  3  p.m.  on  Februarj-  1.  Fur- ther information  may  be  ob- 
tained at  the  school.  1601  South 

Olive  Street,  or  by  calling  PRos- 

pect  5261.  Extension  6.  weekdav-s between  9  a.m..  and  4  p.m. 

scholarship    may   name    the   re- 

cipient. This  marks  the  second  schol- 
arship given  through  the  club 

this  year. 

While  JeCferwrn's  ath]ctte>«ea 
have  been  trouncing  all  ttie  • 
position,   the  Democrats  h 
.quietly  been  anilhilatiiif 
comers  in  the  fatnc  of  » 

brain  against  brain:  Chess!!  'V the  Jefferson  Chess  Club  has  r 

earned  the  reputation  of  be. 
one  of  the  best  in  city  h 
school  circles.  Recently. 

Democrats  "waxed"  Manual  A 

.6-1  in  a  Chess  game  series. 

Currently  on  the  chess  c' 
team,  are:  Ronald  Duvemay.  ^W 
ford  Stew  an.  William  Sta- Mamie  R  u  s  s  e  I.  .\lice  Ba : 
Nancv  Brvan:.  Guy  Blackbv 
E>onaid  Wildy.  Richard  H 
Thomas  Stafford.  Delton  Uvin 

ton.  Nelson  Offley.  Darius  Mr 

land.  Jack  Hemphill.  I.  C  >'i. 
ley,  Hurley  William.s. 

Buy  More  Bend: 

EAGLE  CLASSIFIED  ADS 
1.  tOOMS  FOI  lEHT 

4A— HOOSfS  FOI  lEHT 

It.  savice 

little  girl  name  Kay. Believe    Barbara    Hill    has   a    very   secret 

Ross  Snyder 

Playground 

incoln  U.  Dinner 
X     <  -"^r    ru  pp>-^-ine    Lincoln 

•    -        •     '"    _•  •  ' ."»    'if    sprv;r* 
"■     ■  <■   T    »■. .      '^e    hPid    m 

-     <  IP  ••"n      F'~tiriia-j     7     Th*" 
r         ;  •'    '("  ikor   wi  !    t>e  Judge 

'<   ,      .,    ■,<.  ,-  -£     ..f    :hp    Fed 
.        IJ.  -    .••        r.i«'<"n      Disrrict. 

■*-■!, in^    Up  *i||  he  inr:t)- 

-  •   •<•    ;  .  t.P  U      ,am  H    Has- 

■■   rh.rd  Judicial  Distric. 
•  a««P-    ,<(    rp'PiTijnies    wii! 
•  _.p  ijp--,, —  Nf'  >r  of  the 

~  >  fe.piirf  >!i'i.  ipwii  iv>urt 
Tne  1.  :  1  •  n  '  iivrrs.'v  a\^a:ds 

•r  r1  «'  rg';>s,'-p  !  >ier\  .p  -o  hu- 

*■■  .  .  IP  p-pspn-pri  on  fhtj Tas.i . 

Nothing  Better 
Than  Good  Food, 

Says  Ohio  Man 

Fridav     Feb-    Ifi.    has   he'-:    «et 
a*ide  for  the  observance  of   Ne 

gro  Hi-i'ory  Wp*k  a'  Ross  .''rvdpr 
Plav  ground    The    directors    have 

>ef    up    a    verv    Intere.sring    pro- 

gram. v»-.'h  dances,  choral   niim 
hers,    a    sho--    pageant    entrled 
•"Two    Races'     and    a    few    other 
numbers   to   nr:ake  this  progra.m 

realy    outs'anding.     .An     exhibit 
depic'ing  the  progress  of  rhe  Ne 
gro  people  -n  .America,  will  add 
in'eresr  to  the  projram   The  pro- 

gram wil'  5'arT  promptly  at  7  .V> 
pm    and   the  public  is  cordiallv 
invited  "o  attend. •  •     • 

Paren'f  are  reminded  that  the 
b;e  Tap  Dancing  Class  is  held 
a'  Ross  Sr.v  der  each  Tuesdav  at 
t  15  p  .Ti.  and  children  from  h  to 
l-t  vpars  of  agp  are  accepted  free 
of  charge 

•  •     • 

All  women  are  invited  to  sign 

up  now  for  "Women's  Day  at  the 
Playground."  which  is  held  each 
Wednesday,  staning  at  11  W 

a  m.  .A.Tiong  the  activities  of 
fered  on  Wednesdays  will  be  ex 
ercises.  dancing,  crafts.  luncheon 

and  volleybal  .  You  may  -ake 
.vour  choice  of  any  of  the  above 
isted  activiriei.  just  call  .AD. 

97iO  and  leave  your  name  with 
•he  director 

■     •     • 

Women  who  enjoy  playing 
volleyball  are  urged  to  come  out 

and  join  our  women's  group 
Thursday  evenings  at  8  p  m.  A 
ereat  deal  of  interest  has  been 
added  since  this  group  has 
moved  Info  the  new  gymnasium 
and  all  women  who  are  in'er- 
ested  in  this  sport  will  find  a 

hartv    we'come   here. 

It  or  not  the  race  for  Leah  Jane 
renter  is  now  over.  Mr.  David 
Bonner  has  won.  Everyone  can 

now  relax.  Bu-  if  David  doesn't 
>tan  calling  her  everv"  nigh'.  Mr. 
Herbert  Lemelle  will  be  in  to  re- 

place David.  .  .  .  Wliile  at  a 
oaskefball  game  Friday  night  ar 

Jordan,  spoted  a  cure  boy  named 

Benny  Freeman  who  attends 
Frerront.  Barbara  will  tell  you 
more  about  him.  next  week.  .  .  . 

Jody  Clark  h.is  a  new  flame 
Andv  Pandv  i Clarence l  She 
'aves  him  just  as  much  as  she 
loves  his  car.  .  .  .  Gwenee  Burris. 

will  yoii  p!ea-i«>  give  L.eroy  Wil- 
liams a  chance  to  take  ouf*  Vou 

know  i''s  true  love  between  you 

rwo  s<T  why  make  i*  so  hard  .  .  . 
Vadine  .Augustine.  vviH  vou 

please  inform  me  who  rhe  third  i 
pafv  is  That  has  suddenly  and 

.^druptly  rixne  between  Bobby 

Macon  and  youn«elf"*'?  Could  it be  a  certain  Dor^y  basketball 

plaver  namely  Mr  FDS.  ■*  .  .  . 
Paging  Donald  McAlUsttrl 

Paging  Doaald! 
Will  vou  please  take  nofii^e 'o  tha:  certain  Conaty  girl  who 

has  eyes  for  you.  .After  all  she  is 

even  in  v  our  sister  club  Her  ver>' 
thoughts  are  centered  around 

you.  Her  name  well  I'm.  not  sup- 
pose to  tell  you  hut  betweer,  v"ou 

and  me  and  our  readers,  if  is 
GoldiP  Toom.es  If  vou  do  not  * 
have  her  phone  number  it  is  LO. 9-3742. 

Lover  Man 

Look*'  He  >  2of  r.  Height'  He's 
eo'  rhar  A  real  he-manl  Sure  is. 

You  still  don't  know  who  it  is? 
Its  none  orher  than  Herbert 

Av^  He  has  heautif'jl  dark 
brown  eyes  with  long  black 

'a-=hp<  curly  ha:-  and  Senior  ".A" 
at  Jeff.  I  hear  th.i'  he  is  real 
popular  The  best  news  of  all.  he 
hasn't  2ot  a  girl  friend.  .'V)  girls 
here  is  your  big  chance.  His 

phone  numt>er  is  .AD.  5067. 
LovOT  Girl 

Bovs  have  vou   ever  seen  dia- 

admirer.  Those 'r>ara.   C.G 

just    cant    get 

gal   off    his 

initials  are.   Bar- .Albert   Jernigan 

hat    Long   Beach 

mind.   .   .   .  James 
Fof'er    is    simply    eoogy    about 

Geraldine    C    PitUul.   ain't   it??' Hint  List 

.Albert    Jerigan — Joanne    Mar- 

shall 
'im  Guilty  of  Loving  You." 
.Alt)ert  B.  Lavelie — Clemmie 

Jones 
•  Mv    On!--    Emotion  is  Longing 

For   You." 

Connie  B<<rnes — Jerry 

'Wrhout  Your  Love  My  World 

Would   Fa.l   .Apan." Chares  Hoi.mes — .Man.'  Watts 
"You  re    Even.-   Place   I   Go." 
Jes«ie  Aub.irrv— .Martha  Brooks 

'Someday  I   Know  That  I'll 

Find   You   .Again." 
Note:    I    think   these   are   little 

F  of  F  Receives 
Fund 
The  Festival  of  Friendship 

Committee  has  just  received  a 

special  allocation  of  S300  from 
the  Youth  Services  Division  of 

the  Welfare  Council  for  its  out- 

standing community-wide  inter- 
cultural  project  that  will  be  held 
this  year  on  Sunday,  May  20.  at 
Fresno  Playground. 

This  sum.  which  is  being  set 

up  as  a  revolving  fund,  will  be 
used  by  the  Festival  Committee 
to  expand  the  event  to  reach 
m.ore  and  more  of  the  neighbor- 
ho<ids  of  the  community.  The 

Festival  of  Friendship  is  a.n  ex- 

pression of  many  citizen  organi- 
zations, which  gives  our  youth 

and  adults  an  opportunity  to  get 

together  on  a  friendly  basis. 

Me!  Janapol.  5k>uthland  Jewish 
Organization,  is  the  Festival 
chairman.  The  other  members  of 

the  Steering  Committee  are: 

Grace  Blackmore.  CY'O:  Mlit  Bo- 
gad.  SJO:  Lillian  Bowers.  Ciry 
■Terrace  Playground:  Joseph  M. 
Castaneda,  FYesno  Playground: 

Ed  Grosselfinger.  Youth  Project: 

Oliver  M  Hiller.  Fresno  Play- 

ground:   Paul    Ichino.   Japanese- 

snatchings  from  different  songs,  i  Am.erican  Citizens  League:  .Mark 

;TWO  FURNISHED  rooms  to  rent I  for  employed  men.  Call  DC 

I     3-6971   after  8:00.  '  2-1 
i   ■   ■ — '   —   ROOM   FOR  RENT  —  Couple  or 

employed    man.    housekeeping 

privileges.  Good  transportation 
Call    LO.    9-2529    Thursday    or 

Sunday  or  anytime  after  8:30 

2-S. 

PRIVATE  ROOM  for  rent.  Neat. 

Privileges.  $7.00.   AD.   1-865L 

ROOM  FOR  RE.NT— Comfortable 
room  for  couple  or  2  ladies 

Kitchen  privileges.  PA.  2705. 

2-1 1  LARGE  ROOM  to  rent  w;-h 
cooking  privileges.  RE.  6068 
Address  22.55  West  25yi  Street 
near  .Adams  car  line.  2  1 

ROOM  FOR  RENT  —  Attractive 

room  in  private  home.  Located on  7th  Ave.  Near  J  car  line 

Privileges  .RE.  4710.  2  1 

ROOMS  in  lovely  Vermont  .Square 
newly  decorated.  Wall  to  wall 
carpet,  two  kitchens,  private 

entrance,  telephone,  everv-thing 
furnished  with  maid  service. 
$1.5.00  per  week,  open  6  to  9 

p.m.  and  weekends  4825  Bud- 

long   Ave.    AX.   3-1606.  2-1 

THREE  ROO.M  house,  new  ly  re 
decorated.  Please  come  to  4101 

Tri-nity   St.   Saturday.   Jan.   27. 
after  9:00  a.m.  1  25 

RENTALS 

AA  Rental  Agencv- 

DU.   .S-T791.   for   quiet, 

refined  tenants. 

LICENSED  DFVTNE  Healer  a 

Spiritual  Counselor.  Open  ev 

6  to  9  p.m.  De  O'  Notria,  T Voice  of  the  Measeni«r.  V 

Budlong  Ave..  L.A.   AX.  J-IS' 

S.  HELP  WAHTIO 

Barnara     Well,   pal   vou  can  go 

ahead  and  close  now 

Loraine:     Thanks     nitwit,     it's 
a'nout    "ime-. 

Here     goes. 
Yours  'ruly. 

Loraine 

Nal'l  Negro  History  Week 
Observed  In  L.  A.  Schools 

Tf-.e  week  of  Februan,-  11  to  18. 
National  Ne^ro  Historj  Week, 

will  be  celebrated  in  Los  .An- 
geles and  vicinirv.  Senior  High 

school  s'udents  in  Los  .Angeles 
are  participating  in  an  essay 

contest  on  the  subject  of  "Negro 
Conmbunons  to  .A.merican  His- 

tor> . ' 

The  content  i.s  being  sponsored 

by  the  Southeast  Interracial 
Council  and  approved  by  the  Los 

Angeles  Board  of  Education  in 
the  interes'  of  pro)eciing  the 

long  neglected  field  of  Negro  his-" 

tor>-. 

The    contest    awards    program 

..,,,.,,  will   take   place  at   the   Masonic mondsspark.e  at  night  .^UeJour   -^^^p  ̂     .^^   g^^eet.  off  Central 

Sunday.    Februarv-   18th 
pm       Mr.   G.   M.   Mont- 
.Assistant    Superinfend- the    Los    .Angeles    City 

Harmoneers 

If  •  mark  isn't  able  tc  eat  ths  .    
te~1s    he    'licef    h»t    in    migbtv  ■ 
in-rT     shape -maiine     going     Hcarld    AftrSCtlOnS lhr«<jfh   hft   without  bemg  able     ̂  .  ,       , 
to   njAT    a    flue    big   platter   of    dignS  JaCkSOfl 
(scon  aitd  ejgs    That  ii  the  wsy 
roeeph    N     D«- 
Bill"*    54U    E 
Itb  8*r»et.  Day- 
Of!    Ohio    used 
B  be  but  since 
te      has      h«en 

aki.'-.K    HADA- 
1X)L.     he     javi 

le     feels     just 
ine  and  ts  ablp 
o     enjnT     lots 
md  lots  nf  hn* 
Bod*    .Mr    Ds 

Bil>t    'o  u  n  d 
h»t  ta«ing  HAD.ACOL  helped  hii 
Ts'prr   overcome  a   deficient  ef 
rtti.Tiats  B  .  &>.  .*<iacir  and  Ir 

Her*  IS  Mr  Dsmillot's  <ttat«- 
ser*  •^y  first  bottle  of  HAO> 
kCOL  enmnced  me  that  HAD- 
ICOL  vat  srhat  I  needed  for  the 

■s  >»r  r-r  ttorrach  at  nights.  1 
i>uld  not  Ae«p  food  or  my  store- 
che    eut    after   the   first   bottle 
was  (oing  (reit.  Now  I  tat 

•■SB  and  *(gs.  and  other  foods 
hM  never  would  staT  with  me. 
alio  can  ilaep  well  at  nights, 

■hanks  to  HADACOL.  I  will 
ever  be  without  it.  and  can 
icon rr end  it  to  ill  who  suffer 
ith  the  above  ailrrerrts  that  I 
ad  I  know  because  I  hav* 

iffered  for  quite  srm.e  time." 
I  MNk  Tka  Lit  HIT  Carporaoaa 

HOLLYWOOD— Her* Id  Attrac- 

tions. Inc  of  Holly-wTood.  Cali- 
fornia announced  this  week  that 

it  had  signed  the  Jack.«on  Har- 
moneers. also  known  as  rhe  Blind 

Boys  of  Mississippi,  to  an  ex- 
clusive management  contract 

The  nation-wide  fame  of  the 
Jackson  Harmoneers.  .sometimes 
referred  to  as  the  Blind  Boys  of 
Jackson.  .Mississippi,  is  predi- 

cated on  the  fact  that  all  of  the 

rex   j  young     men    who    comprise    the 

over  giri  this  week  has  eves 
that  sparkle  like  diamonds^  She 

is  a  verv'  pre"ty  brown  with  her 
hair  c-it  in  the  new  look.  She  Is 

very  pop:jlar  on  the  eastside  of 
town.  Of  course  she  attends 

Corary  You  hav-en't  guessed  who 
she  is  vet  This  little  Miss  is 

Opal  Wri'ht  Boys  she's  got,  the 
looks  and  shape,  so  I  sug^es' 
that  vou  look  into  the  Matter. 

C^il  -AD  .3-S.3SS.  You  better  hurrv- 
Irving  Washington  has  been  in 

L  .AR  for  about  one  month  and 
would  like  to  meet  should  we 

say  girls.  Girls,  he  is  our  here 
from  New  Orleans,  nice  looking. 
and  would  like  to  make  this  his 

home  Come  on  girls.  let's  show 
him  that  people  in  L ..A.  are  jus' 
»s  friendly  as  people  in  New 

Orelans.  So  give  him  a  buz  some- 
time Phone  LO.  5-6908. 

Sweet  Conplss 

Carl  Yarber — Cookie 

Leah  Jane  Center— David  Bon- ner 

Elmer  Matt — Loraine  Mouton 

ip.e, 

.Avenue 
a'  3  30 

gomer... ent     of 

.'schools  will  deliver  the  address 
of  the  evenirvg. 

Two  other  important  activities 
to  which  the  public  is  invited, 

are  planned  by  the  Southeast  In- 
terracial Council:  il>  A  break- 

fast which  will  take  place  at  the 
Will  Rogers  Recreational  Center, 
103rct  and  Success  Street  in 

Watts,  on  Sunday.  Febraarv-  Uth. 
8:00  a.m.  to  12:00  noon,  and  i2) 
.An  educational  program  on  Fri- 

day evening.  February  l.Sth  at 
800  pm  at  Frem.ont  High 
School.  7676  South  San  Pedro 
Street,  Los  .Angeles. 

NEW  Hl'NTEB 75»    W.    10th    PI. 

Only  S  minutes  from  downtown  on 
th«  Wottaidt.  t7.(M  jnd  up  tinglei: 
18.00  and  up  couple.  All  privileges. 
Managed  by  your  w«ll-kn«wn  hoat. Nimrod   O.   Porter. 

PR.   »-»39« 

group  are  totally  blind:  second, 
the  versatility  of  their  repertaire, 

and  the  originality  of  their  ar- 
rangements have  amazed  and 

thrilled  audiences  all  over  the 
countrv. 

Keats.  SotoMichigan  Center: 

Daniel  Kurz.  SJO:  Rudolph  Riv-^ 

ers  CYO:  Officer  Jack  Sailer." Ho'lenbeck  Station;  Nolia  Soper 

DAPS:  Joe  Vargas.  CYO:  .Marv 
.A.  Willcocks:  Fresno  Play 

ground:  Richard  N.  Willcocks, 

Fresno  Plavground.  i 

Proclamation! 
To  "he  Citizens  ol  Los  Angeles. 
•  Greetings: 

WHERE.AS.  rhe  histon.-  of  the 
Negro  race  in  the  United  States 
is  a  record  of  great  achieve- 
m.ent.s  and  a  remarkable  dem- 

onstration of  advancement  un- 
der the  democratic  system,  and 

WHEREAS.  Am.erican  citizens 
of  the  Neero  race  have  made 

signifii'ant  contributions  to  our 
nations  culture,  progress  and 

prosperity  .md  have  thus  en- riched the  lives  of  all  of  us.  and 

WHERE.AS.  since  1915  the  As- 
sociatior  for  the  Study  of  Negro 

Life  and  Htstorv-  has  sponsored 
an  educational  program  to  bring 

into  being  a  better  understand- 
ing among  all  .Am.ericans  of  the 

part  Negroes  have  taken-  in 
world  affairs,  particiularly  as 

the  accomplishments  relate  to 

historv-; 

NOW.  THEREFORE,  as  Mayor 
of  the  City  of  Los  -Angeles.  I  do 

hereby  proclaim  the  week  of 
Februarv  II  to  18.  1951.  as  XE- 
GRO  HISTORY  WEEK  in  and  for 

the  City  of  Los  .Angeles,  and  I 

call  upon  all  citizens  and  all  or- 
ganizations to  join  with  the  Our 

Authors  Study  Club,  which  is 
the  Los  Angeles  branch  of  the 
.Association  for  the  Study  of  Ne- 

gro Life  and  History,  in  reex- 

amining  Negro  histo!r>-  in  the 
hope  that  the  lessons  inherent 
in  such  a  study  .will  be  applied 
to  bring  aboot  a  greater  insight 
into  rhe  democratic  principles 

under  which  we 'live. FLETCHER  BOVITIOX. 

Mayor. Jan.  30.  1951. 

NICE  LARGE  ROOM  for  rent. 
WesTside.  near  J  car  line,  cou- 

ple or  single.  PA.  8572. 

ROOMS   for  renf.  SMetlsi  fcst- 

class.  4115^1  So.  Centra.'  .4\e 
AD.  9837.  tf 

NICE  FURNISHED  ROOMS   Good 

transportation.   Kitchen    privil- 
eees     Price    $7.50   fo    $12.Vi    per 
week.   2271  W.  25th   St.   Phone 
PA.  9353.  tf 

ROOMS    FOR    RE-NT— .Men    onv 
Home     atmosphere.     Speciallv 

suitarile  for  students.  RO.  982"^ or  PA-  9680.  tf 

ROOMS  FOR  RENT— Furnished 

singles,  doubles,  ho'-cold  water 
Reasonable.  AD.  9837.  rf 

ROO.M  FOR  RENT— Room  in 
beautiful  West  .Adams  home 

for  GL  COLLEGE  ST'  '-f-INT. Kitchen  privilege,  rr  weeklv. 
P.V    3085.  tf 

4.  APAlTMtMTS  POt  HHT   

FOR  LE.ASE — 5  room  apt.  near 
evervthing.  E  Hollywood  Dist 

-Adults,  no  pets.  $70  00  per  mo, 
NO.   1-0488. 

FURNISHED  APIS. 
Furnished  or  Un-furnished. 

$5.00  Total  Fee 
P..VT  RE.NTAi-S        3:1:  S.  nCCERO-^ 

Rt.   T-«i:5 

KITCHEN  flTt  apartment  fur- 
nished. Only  $12.00  weekly.  134 

Rose  Street.  tf 

FOR  S.ALE— Repossessed  furni- 
ture and  appliances  at  one-half 

original  costs.  Furnish  that 
room  or  house  now  and  save 
up  to  50*"-.  Yes.  2  f-l!  years  to 

pay.  Savewaji  Pis.-our.t  House. 
3319  So.  San  Ped.'o,  near  Jef- ferson, tf 

PUSONAL$ 

W.A.VTED — Colored  worr.a."..  we.i 

and  not  over  70  vea.'s  to  live 
at  companion  to  Colored  wo- man. Room,  and  use  of  house 

given  to  righ'  part  v.  P'lnnr 
nights.  RL  1304.  CE.  2- 1271.  2-; HAVE  YOU 

A  VACANCY? 
Desirable  tenants  wamng. 

No  charge  to  you. 
Call  A-1  Rental   Agencv 

Dl-  S-7791 

GET     IN     THE 

Big  Time  Money 
Do  >ou  >««nt  to  make  more  money 
than  you  art  making*  if  so.  let 
m*  show  you  how  to  make  $8. 00  or 
mo  re  in  four  hours.  AH  you  have 
to  do  ■•  put  my  b'tit  from  door  to 
door.  Full  or  port  timo.  For  mfor. 
matron  sond  aolf-atam^d  ind  ad- 
drefted  envelooe  to  H.  McCul'ough. 

Oect.  740.  3332  So.  Michigan  Ave- 
nue.   Ch>c«0«    16.    III. 

RECTAL  DISEASES 
Piles,  ttching.  Fi&sures, L'lcers.    Fistala.s,    Ftc. 

CONSTIPATION 

Special  Office  Method 
No    Hotpitalizatlon 

TTcker  8fM>2 
DOWNTOWN 

MEDICAL  CENTER 
M.   GREEN,   M-    0-,    O  rector 

7M  S.  HILL  ST. 

Open    Evening*    by    Apoointmert 

INSIDE 
NORTH  KOREA 

bj  -Anna  Leois  Strong 

only     Americaa     reporter     ta 
tear  aorthem  sone  aader 

«   Page   nhHtrat«4   Pamphlet 
53  cents  a  copy,  II.M  fer  8 

from   Aatkor 
Box  I  CI 

Montrose.  CsHfomla 

MEN.ee 

Big  Pay  Job 
ia 

PLASTERING 
TILE  SETTING 
Short  practical  training 

qualifies  you. 
Get  started  now.  approved  far 

veterans,  non-veterans. 

West  Coast  University 
1*01  So«<li  WcstKn 

RL  3^1  «1 

75c  A  Day! 
HOUSEKEEPING 
BOOMS 

Urm  «ii4  irtNHMs  free. 

CHILDREN  WELCOME 

Private  rcFrigeratien — 10c 

a  day. 

Free  washing  machine. 

UNION  HOTEL 
704  N.  MAIN  STRfET 

MA.  9-M5t 
•94  S.   Rio  Street 

Off  *2«»  E.  7th  St.  .\>-.  3-»343 

Richest  Of  AU 
Turf  Events  To 
Be  Run  Saturday 

Richest  horse  race  in  the  his- 

tor>-  of  the  turf  will  be  down  for 
decision  Saturdaj-  at  beautiful 
Santa  .\nita  Park. 

It's  the  fourth  running  erf  rhe 
far-famed  Santa  .\nita  Maturity 

and  the  gross  %-alue  of  the  classic 
figures  to  be  in  the  neighbor- 

hood of  S200.000.  Greatest  throng 
of  the  30-day  winter  aeaaon.  more 

,  Shan  55.000  is  expected  to  see  the 
■  Maturirj-.  i 

Designed     exclusively    for    4-  ̂  

year-olds  at  the  classic  distance ' 
at  a  mile  and  one  quarter,  the' Maturity  will  draw  ,one  of  the 
most  brilliant  fields  in  train- 

ing, including  Christopher  T. 
Chener>-'s  mighfv  Hill  Prince. 
1950  s  "H«r»e  of  the  Year."  | 

LADIES 
There  are  sotns  good  Johs. 

Oaj  work  or  part-time. 
Call  Mow  or   Com*  h 

LADIES  EMPLOYMENT 
AID  ASSOOATION 

AGENCY 
32*6  S.  Central  Ave. 

AD.  1-3344  AD.  9M3 

WASHING  MACHINE 

REPAIRING 
RebuiK  Washers  for  Sale 

FIX  IT  SHOP 
40«9  ATaiM  Mhi. AD.  (094 

MAKE    MOXET    AT   HOME 

A  Qr%tx  many  peopJe  earn  money at  home  in  their  spare  time,  many 

would  like  to.  but  do  not  know  how 

to  ge  abMit  it.  Send  fe'  FREE 
INFORMATION  of  13'  c  ani  for 
kuildinfl  a  profitable  buameat  et 
/our  own.  Name  and  addres*  on  a DO It    card    to 

UNITED    MAIU    ORDER 
«OX   3>.    VCRNON    BRANCH 
LOS    ANGELES    SS,    CALIF. 

AVAHAIIE  NMHTIY 

A>'S 

SATURDAYS 
•  MaetiBaa  - 

•  Omb  Daaaaa, 

•   

ZENDA  lALLROOM 
OS  W.  aCVENTH 

■■•    DewirtOT>B    L_a.-e   L«riaM 
PMf«    rteer    CaM 

a.    B.   BeMaa   far   lata 

HOUSE  WANTED 
HIU  pay  cask  for  houses. 

Quick  Action. 
Courtesy  to  Brokers. Mr.  Wder—WA  tf  27 

Say  You  Saw  If 
in  The  EAGLE 

MONEY  IMMEOIATB.Y 

BE.ALTY  OPERATOR  wanted.  An 

opportunity  with  e\erytx>dy  go- 
ing back  to  defense  work.  San 

Ped.'o.  Calif.  Phone  Termina' 
2  9126.  2-S 

I 

WANTED — Real  estate  salesman. 
New  office,  new  desks,  new 

files.  Apply  at  136  E.  Santa 
Barbara.  CE.  2-0655.  .Vigh-_  AD 1-0388.  tf- 

^.  WANTED  TO  lUT 

CASH  for  4,  5  or  6  room  houses 
or  2  on  a  lo'-  anvwhe.'e.  Call 
AD.  71S9  or  PL.  55378.  tf 

C.A.SH  for  1st  or  2nd  Trust  Deeds 
anv-where.  Call  W.  7189  or 

PL.  5-5378.  tf 

7.  MISC&LAHEOUS  FOR  SALf 

EXTRA  SPECL^L  BARGAIN 

P  I  -\  X  o  s 
$65  S9?  5124 

Only  S5  Month Pioneer      946  S.  Hii;  at  Olvmpic 

2-1 
A  FIVE  ROO.M  ra.T.med  ea-'th 

Iriule  (^n«to%aUt  for  <SAY)rini -eishl-hundrei'  dclllars.  ge*  the 
<?e;ails  freraS.  H.  Hous*-  Ea.-th 
Homes.  PO-  Box  727.  Indianap- 

olis 8.  Indiana. 

'■■  T  I  rt  PItoPtlPTT  :^p  ^f«•|l•^-.> 1.'  v\  «T  L-y<  T:\Tr.!'  vo  BSCIt- ■T.  .»tTF.\fs.M.  rHAr;B.  ANT  T ~r.-.-      »-  ..     .-.    ,-,.. 

HORTGAGf  ACCOUNTS  CO 

3932  W.  Mk  St.  Mr.  Wwterr 

OU.  7-4115 

12.  HOUSfS  FOR  SALI 

I   —  ■ 
6  ROOM  >Tl"CCO  house  for  sa 

bv  o-.vne.-.  East  60th  Street.  LS' 

block.    New:y   decorated.  $17" 
dn-.vn    SS.500  full  price. 

AD.   1-1923.  2  • 
SS.>7  DOWN  for  a  5  rtx>m.  7  bed- 

room frame,  hardwood  and  tiir 

Stai;  shower.  TH.  3in.  2  ' 
I\  P.V«.\DENA  lovely  new  4  unr 
Stucco,  comer  Summit  and 
Claremore.  shingle  roof,  hard- 

wood ■  floors,  lots  of  tile,  nicf 

yard.  Asking  ."525.000.  sub)ec- 
to  offer  and  down.  Pasadena brokers  v»-eicome  to  co-operate 

J.  K.  Bo.'ges  Realrv  Co. 
RE  n»v;:  —  we.  s  mx2.        f 

23.  USTIHGS  WAHT» 

WANTED  TO  RENT  1  !  '.  LAND- 

LORDS 1  !  :  5a.e  money  !  '.  ' Get  results.  List  jtmr  rental 
vacencLes  w.-h  rhe  oldest  and 

largest  rer.-al  service  in  Los 

-\nreles-  No  charge  to  you  I  '.  '. 
Will  cha.-ge  tenant  onh  $S. 
Cornelia  Dver.  AX.  3-1837.  AX. 
3  8092.  Open  daily  i:nt:l  9  p.m. 
Saturday   and   Sunday.  C  p.m. 

LANDLORDS 
No  charge. 

Tenants  Waitmg 

R.\T  REVTIVL*        I*t;  S.  FTGrTRO  < 

pt  r.-'-rs 

HARRY'S 
DRIVE    IN 

8100 

SOUTH WESTERN    AVE. 

3i^o 

Per  Annum 

PAYING    ON 
SAYINGS 
No  market  fluctuations 

to    watch 

Ercfy  aceewrt  «4  LIIERTY SAVINGS  Federally  inutm4 

up  to  $10,000  iastud  cf 

SSOOO. 

New  accounts  invited. 

Open   Saturdays  until  neon. 

Full  earnings  From  the  1»t  an 
accounts  opened  by  the  IMti 

L  M.  BLOGEn,  Pre$. 

LIBERTY  SAVINGS 

ft  LOAN 
ASSOCUTION 

2SI2  SMtt  C«*al  A««aa« 

Las  Aaf«i«a 
ADaa 

II.  CaiVoraia 

iMI4 

HOUSES  FOR  SALE 
TO  BE  MOVED 

LIAS  BeJrooai  Homes 
Dealties  A  laasasi  Pi  iipi  i  IIib 

NO  DOWN  PAYMiNT 
Cal  N^ 

ROGERS 
SALES    COMPANY 
41S  S.  Westera  At*.  DC.  M17« 

.1MSi£rJEl 
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AQUARIUS 

J«di««TT  21  at  •  Fcbruorf  30th 
Aquarius  is  the  eleventh  sign 

of  the  Zodiac,  the  stone  Garnet, 
the  flower.  Crocus.  If  you  were 

born  under  this  sign  you  are  en- 
dowed with  an  understanding  of 

human  nature  and  love  for  man- 
kind. 

The  mind  of  the  Aquarian  is 
broad  in  scope,  ingenious  and 
highly  resourceful.  The  ability 
to  mtionali/e  and  concentrate  is 

strongly  developed  and  you  are 
alv'ays  able  to  see  both  sides  of 
a  question  at  the  snmc  time. 

These  people  are  modest  and 

un.tssuminK.  quiet  .vnd  even  ."<hy 
.It  limt's.  but  never  personal  in 
their  attitude  with  others.  Of- 

times  It  Is  found  difficult  to  ap- 
proach and  under.stand  people 

born  under  this  sign  because  of 
this  outer  cloak  they  form. 

If  you  are  Interested  in  know- 
ing more  about  your  Horoscope. 

or  if  yoii  are  born  under  another 

sign.  wh>  not  write  to  Prof  Her- 
man for  your  \9ri\  reading  today. 

•     •     • 
T  R.  —  Dear  Prof  Herman:  I 

rend  your  column  each  week  and 

2 HOUSES 
ON  LOT 

HOOVER  NEAR 
SANTA  MONICA  BLVD. 

j\\,m Down 

r.\  r>.  *  SI  N.  HI".  3  .-.«49 

W.  H.  SMITH  &  CO. 

HE.   .tK.'i 

.find   it  very   interesting.  Would 

I  you  please  advise  me  regarding 

this  problem.  Will  I  find  success 

and  happiness  in  my  marriage? 
I      ANS.— I  fmd  your  mate  to  be 
interested   in   your  welfare.    He 
is    doing   everything    he   can    to 
make  you  happy.   Since  you  have 
entered  into  this  marriage,  why 

not  try  to  m.ake  the   best   of  it. 
Sometimes  love  comes  after  mar- 

riage, it  may  be  so  in  your  case. «     •     « 

v.  E. — Is  he  true  to  me? 

ANS.— I  find  that  you  are  en- 
dowed with  many  fine  qualities 

and  when  you  find  them  lacking 
in  others  you  are  apt  to  distrust 

them.  Don't  let  this  ruin  a  grow- 
ing friendship  and  bring  you  un- 

happiness.  Dismiss  your  doubts, 
have  a  little  more  faith  and  con- 

fidence in  him  and  Ire  will  prove 
his  love  to  you, 

•     •    • 

K.— Will  be  find  a  place  to  live 
soon? 

ANS. — Concentrating  upon  your 
question  1  find  that  you  have 
been  offered  several  places,  but 
they  were  not  in  the  location  you 

desired.  If  you  are  able  to  re- 
main where  you  are  for  another 

month,  you  may  find  .1u.st  the 

thing  you  have  in  mind.  Don't get  discouraged,  your  lucky  stars 
indicate  a  change  soon. 

TURTLE  1.000  YEARS  OLD 

SYDNE'i',  Australia— A  turtle, 
caught  when  it  became  tangled 

in  nets  set  by  two  fishermen, 
and  the  largest  ever  to  be 

caught  in  Australian  waters — a 
shell  7  feet  8  inches  long — is 
believed  to  be  about  1.000  years 
old. 

Yorly  Writes  Pres. 
Truman  for  FEPC 
During  the  past  three  weeks, 

Congressman  Yorty's  Los  Angeles 
Office  has  been  besiged  with 
calls  from  organizations,  and 
direct  visits  from  persons  who 

had  been  handicapped  by  dis- 
criminatory practices  in  job  em- 

plo>Tnent,  having  to  do  with  vital 
defense  work. 

Field  Representative  Eleanor 
Chambers  and  her  Assistant  Ethel 

Bryant  .after  a  thorough  investi- 
gation, reported  their  findings  to 

Congressman  Yorty.  Immediately 
the  Congressman  made  an  appeal 
to  President  Truman.  His  letter 

•  follows: 

"Dear  Mr.  President: 

The  change-over  from  peace- 
time production  to  war  produc- 

tion is.  of  course,  causing  tran- 
sitional unemployment  in  the 

city  of  Los  Angeles  as  in  other 
industrial  centers. 

I  am  sorry  to  report  that  in- 
formation coming  to  me  from  my 

district  indicates  that  minority 

groups  are  being  affected  dis- 
proportionately, and  that  there 

appears  to  be  widespread  dis- 
crimination involved  in  the  hir- 

ing practices  of  industries  with 
defense  orders. 

Because  I  know  that  the  Presi- 

dent disapproves  of  racial  and  re- 
ligious discrimination.  I  hope 

that  a  Fair  Employment  Practices 

Corijmission  can  be  established 
by  executive  order  to  assist  mi- 

nority groups  in  obtaining  equal 

employment  opportunities. 
It     is     unthinkable     that     this 

great    ilemocracy    should    permit 
unfair    discrimination  against 

patriotic  minority  groups,  whose 
sons  and  daughters  are  fighting 
far  away  to  protect  the  freedom 
of   persons    fortunate   enough   to 
be   in   the    United   States. 

With  very  kindest  regards. Sincerely. 

Samuel  Wm.  Yortv 

New  Hoarding  Spree;  Selective 
Buying  More  Vital  Than  Ever 

2  Houses  on  Lot 
Hoover  Near  Santa  Monica  Blvd. 

Only  U  1.500  — $3,500  Down 
Evenings  &  Sundays 

W.  H.  SMITH  CO. 
6822  Sunset  Blvd.,  Hollywood  28 

HU.  2-544?  HE.  3175 

S500  Down  Buys  FIVE  ROOM  HOUSE 
On  East  89th  St.  Near  Compton 

PosMuien  Within  30  Days 

CARSON  REALTY  CO. 
5512  S.  Central  Ave. 

ADaim  6528 

Newcombe's  Answers 
Aid  March  of  Dimes 
BROOKLYN.  X.  Y..  Jan.  .31  — 

Special — .\ce  Brooklyn  Dodger 
pitcher  Don  Newcombe  boo.sted 

the  .school's  March  of  Dimes  drive 

when  he  answered  the  students' 

questions  at  St.  John's  Prep  here. 
Don  gave  an  informal  talk  to 

the  student  body,  after  which  he 
answered  questions.  For  each 
question  asked  by  a  student.  St. 

John's  Prep  added  one  dollar  to 
the  March  of  Dimes  fund.  For 

each  perfect  answer  by  the 
Brooklyn  star,  two  more  dollars 
were  added.  By  this  method.  $.50 
was  added  to  the  S623.50  already 
collected  at  the  Prep. 
The  school  is  conducted  under 

Catholic  au.spices. 

2  Houses  en  Let 
Heover  near  S.M.  Blvd. 

Only  $11,500 
$3500  Dn. 

(Eve.    and   Sunday) 

HU.  2-5649 

By  Sidner  MargeUus 

A  new  buying  stampede  has 
broken  out.  Some  families  have 
been  raiding  stores  particularly 

for  sheets  and  towels,  other  cot- 

tons goods  like  men's  shirts,  pots 
and  pans  and  other  houseware. 
Electric  irons  and  vacuum  clean- 

ers were  being  grabbed  up.  The 
rush  to  buy  was  so  hectic  for  a 
while  that  one  day  last  week  the 

world's  largest  store.  Macy's  in 
New  York,  didn't  have  a  single 
bedsheet  for  sale.  In  some  stores 

it's  now  hard  to  find  white  shirts 
on  the  counter.  All  over  the 
country  sales  have  been  booming 
as  the  result  of  the  new  rush. 

One  reason  is  that  consumers 
are  aware  that  prices  this  Spring 

will  move  up  to  a  new  and  higher 
plateau.  Because  of  the  current 

rush  to  buy.  manufacturers  and 
merchants  are  beginrHng  to  push 

up  prices  fastCT  and- further  than 
had  originally  appeared  likely. 
Pricesof  used  cars,  which  had 

sagged  a  little  as  the  result  of 
curbs  on  installment  credit,  now 

are  again  jumping  up,  which  is 
unusual  in  mid-winter.  The  1947 

models  of  popular  cars  that  were 
selling  for  as  little  as  $725  two 

months  ago  are  now  command- 
ing more  than  $800.  Prices  of 

shoes  are  moving  up  steadily. 
The  standard  $2.98  housedress  is 

beginning  to  disappear  from  re- 

tail racks;  they're  beginning  to 
reappear  at  $3.29  and  $3.39. 

Another  reason  for  the  renewed 
detTmination  of  people  with 

extra  cash  to  get  merchandise 
while  the  getting  is  good  is  the 
constant  barrage  of  warnings 
from  Government  officials  and 
businessmen  of  cutbacks  in  the 

production  of  civilian  goods,  that 
shortages  are  on  the  way.  etc. 

Every  time  the  papers  headline 
that  copper,  for  example,  is  going 
to  be  allocated,  thousands  of  wo- 

men beat  it  to  the  stores  to  lay 

[  in   copper-clad   pots  and  pans. Businessmen  themselves  are 

stocking  up  on  all  the  hard  goods, 

[especially  metal  items,  they have  room  to  warehouse  or  cash 

to  pay  for. 
Is  this  new  buying  spree  neces- 

sary? Should  you  too  rush  down 
to  the  stores  with  whatever  cash 

or  credit  you  have? 
I  Actually,  while  prices  are  go- 

ing higher  in  the  months  ahead, 

some  of  the  purported  "short- 
ages" may  be  a  little  exagerated. 

I  Undoubtedly     when     you     know 

[  prices   will   be   higher   in   March 
I  and  you  know  definitely  you  will 

!  need  a  certain  item,  it's  neces- 
sary to  heat  the  price  rise.    But 

■  trying  to  buy  ahead  is  a  game 

which  a  wage  earner  just  can't 
compete,  and  it  may  not  be  too 
necessary  to  try. 
The  scare  over  cotton  goods  is 

due  to  the  short  cotton  crop  this 

year.  But  next  year's  is  expected 
to  be  larger.  Woolen  goods  are 
definitely  in  short  supply,  but 

there's  plenty  of  rayon  available 
I  lo  provide  enough  clothing.  Metal 
items   are  of  course   the  critical 

'  spot.    But  in  appliances  the  only 

real  shortages  so  far  are  auto- 
matic washing  machines  and  re- 

frigerators, and  here  too  you  can 
still  get  almost  any  brand  you 

want  with  a  few  weeks  wait.  Cer- 
tainly vacuum  cleaners  are  not 

really  scarce,  and  would  be  one 
of  the  last  appliances  to  disap- 

pear. 

But  the  important  thing  for  a 

wage-earner's  family  to  realize 
-is  that  it's  not  how  MUCH  goods 
you  can  stock  up  that  counts, 
but  how  wisely  you  SELECT; 
that  is,  how  serviceable,  useful 

and  durable  your  purchases  will 
be  if  any  severe  shortages  should arrive. 

It  doesn't  pay  to  buy  the  cheap- 
est lines  of  merchandise  these 

days;  the  so-called  "low-end" goods.  In  times  of  rising  prices 
manufacturers  frequently  conceal 
the  price  boost  by  keeping  an 

item  at  the  same  price  but  reduc- 
ing the  quality.  Now  if  you  take 

a  pretty  pair  of  shoes  and  elimin- 
ate the  perforations  or  other 

fancy  details,  it  won't  affect  their 
basic  wearability.  But  if  you  take 

a  pair  of  low-priced  shoes  with- 
out any  detailing  to  eliminate, 

the  only  way  the  manufacturer 
can  reduce  the  quality  is  to 

skimp  on  materials  and  work- manship. 

On  the  other  hand  it  doesn't 
pay  to  buy  the  highest-priced 
goods  either,  for  they  generally 

offer  only  extra  style  details  or 
frills  but  no  more  basic  quality 

than  the  medium-priced  lines. 

This  wTiter  has  prepared  a  list 

of  specific  qualities  in  various 
lines  of  merchandise  that  can 
serve  as  a  guide  to  which  grades 
and  types  will  give  you  good 
service  for  the  price: 

Housedresses:  SOsquare  per- 
cale, gingham,  chambray. 

Sheets:  140-count  muslin. 

Men's  Shirts:  pyoplin.  oxford 
cloth  (must  be  cut  roomy  because 

of  tendency  to  shrink):  chamb- 
ray. and  2x1  broadcloth  of  13x60 

thread  count. 

Men's  and  Boys'  Suits:  Wors- 
ted cheviot,  serge,  homespun, 

also  tweed    if  closely   woven. 

Men's  and  Boys'  Coatsi  melton 
cloth,  closely-voven  cheviot  and 
tweed. 

Work  and  Sports  Clothes:  Cot- 
!  ton  gabardine,  twill,  jean  cloth 
I  and  similar  material  with  a  rib- 

j  bed  weave. 
I  Rayon  Dresses:  Faille,  jersey. 
'  sharkskin,  gabardine  and  other 

[  ribbed  materials. 
Women's  Coats:  Cheviot.  Vene- 

tian, jersey,  tweed,  homespun  (if 
closely  woven)   and  mouton  ifur. 

Men's  Socks:  Solid-color  mere- 
erir.cd   lisle. 

Women's  Hosiery:  30denier;ny- 
lon  in  4.5  or  51  gauge. 

Council  Adopts  Res. 
On  Negro  History 

— , — ^—       f 

A  resolution  presented  by 
Councilman  Don  Allen,  of  the 
Secenth  District,  commending  the 

Authors  Club  of  Los  Angeles  for 
initiating  Negro  History  Week, 
was  unanimously  adopted  by  the 

City  Council  of  Los  Angeles  last 

week. 

The  resolution  in  part  follows: 

WHEREAS,  from  the  first  man 
to  fall  in  behalf  of  freedom  for 

this  nation  at  the  Boston  Mas- 
sacre on  March  5,  1770,  who  was 

a  Negro  by  the  name  of  Crispus 
Attucks,  down  through  the  years 

to  the  present  time,  to  the  aw-ard- ing  of  the  Nobel  Prize  to  Dr. 
Ralph  Bunche.  a  Los  Angeles 
educated  man  of  the  Negro  race; 

and 
WHEREAS,  the  constant 

struggle  for  freedom  and  ad- 
vancement in  science,  arts,  let- 

ters, education  and  in  every  other 
field  in  the  walk  of  life  has 

marked  with  a  rich  historical  lore 

the  things  that-  can  come  to  any 

man  or  woman  of  all  races, 

colors  and  creeds  under  a  free 
democracy ; 

Be  IT  RESOLVED  thSt  this  City 

Council  does  hereby  congratulate 

and  commend  the  Authors  Club 

of  Los  Angeles  for  its  constant 

endeavors  in  this  work,  down 

through  the  many  years,  and  also 
wish  them  continued  success  in 

their  undertakings. 

Respectfully  submitted. Don  A.  Allen.  Councilman 

Seventh  District. 

Fight  Starts  to  AboHsh   m^ 

Housing  Project  Jim-Crow      f> 
A  carnpaign  to  abolish  dis- i  appropriate  action  to  take  up  this 

crimination  at  the  Wyvemwood  issue  with  people  in  the  conunu- housing  project  in  the  heart  of ;  nity. 
Boyle  Heights  has  been  Initiated 

by  the  Eastside  club  of  the  In- 
dependent Progressive  party  ac- 

cording to  a  stat«nent  released 

"How-ever."  declared  Rosenberg. 

"Mr.    Jaffe    has    delayed    taking 
'action'  for  the  past   two  and  a 

u     T^u-,  T,        ,_  half  weeks  which  is  cenainly  in- 

by  Phil  Rosenberg,  chairman  of^pompatible  with  the  demands  of 

the  club. 

Completely  Cured 

"Do  you  guarantee  results  in 

your  nerve  treatment?"  asked 
the  prospective  patient. 

Specialist — "I  do.  Why.  a 
man  came  to  me  for  nerve  treat- 

ment, and  when  I  finished  with 

him  he  tried  to  borrow  $50."- 

Police  I "Now,"  said  the  hypnotist,  "I 
shall  make  this  man  forget 

everything." 

"Hold  on."  yelled  a  man  in 

the  back  row,  "he  owes  me  $10." ADD  A 

COMPLETE 
APARTMENT 
TO   THE   REAR   OF 

YOUR    HOME   FOR 
UTRA    INCOMl 

EASIEST 

°^     FHA 

Small    M«nl>i(ir 

Foym»nt» 
3)7  COMPIETEI 

UST  TE/tK 
MMlIt  DM"  '•' 

laipictico 

all  tnr  L.t. 

RENT  IT 
lUT   FOD   MORE 

THAN  TOUK 

MONTNLT  PtT- 

MENTS  WILL  BE ADD  A  ROOM 

AN  EXTRA  BEDROOM 
or  any  room  you  want  built 

to  your  exact  needs.  COM- PLETION       GUARANTEED. 

FREE  ESTIMATES 
IQlA/  Phen*   Anylima COSTS  WE.  Ml 51 
LICENSED  t  INSURER  CONTRACTORS 

Specialists  for  27  Yeors CITY  W/Df  BUILDERS 
8419  West  3rd  St, 

See  Hopalong  Cassidy— See  Your  Popular  Baseball  Teams 
With  tli«  Television  S«t  thal's  soing  with  316-318  East  11th  St.   "The  Gem  Hotel."  Make  a  small  down  paym«nL 
Cose  your  escrow  and' live  in  a  swell  place  and  sec  your  own  show  daily,  free  of  charge. 

RENT  CONTROL  LIFTED  BY  CITY 
Council  voted  10  to  4.  Expects  U.S.  Housing  Expeditor  to  OK  soon.  Don't  let  landlords  double  rent. 
Beat  them  to  it  by  buying  one  of  these  bargains  as  low  as  $299  dn.  Balance  monthly. 

TODAY'S  SPECIALS 660  K.  112TH  ST.— $299  DN.,  BAL.  MO. 

126668  \\.  39th  PL.— $2500  DN.,  Bal.  Mo. 406  E.  131ST  ST.— $399  D.\.,  BAL.  :»I0.  VACANT. 
1B37  E.   UITH  PI-— $4.50  DN..  BAU  MO. 1524  EAST  15th  ST.  (6  RMS.)  $399  DN.,  BAL  MO. 

I»0  E.  112TH— $399  DN.,  BAL.  .MO. 

r.K  EAST  114th  ST.— S299  DN.,  Bal  Mo.  Nice  home. 9544  HOLMES  AVE.— $299  DN.,  BAL.  .MO. 

YF.S— NA>IE  A  FIGLKE  £  DARE  US  TO  ACCEPT  IT 
FOR  673  OR  68.3  IMPERIAL  HIGHWAY 

TMI>.  WEEK  ONLY  S999  DOWN— BAL.  .MO.  TAKES  DEED 

11316  P.\RMALEE,  5  R.MS.  SEE  QUICK.  $299  DN.  BAL.  MO. 

1980  ESTRELLA  AVE.— $1450  DN..  BAL.  M. 
16  ROOMS  n  RNISHED— .31frl8  EAST   1 1th  ST. 
A  S\\  KI.I,  HOME  *  INCOME— GEM  HOTEL 8425  GRAPE  ST.— $399  D.N.,  BAL.  MO. 

A   DOWNTOWN   HOTEL  IN  THE  HEART  OF  L..^. 
LOW  DOW7<  PAYMENT $299  DOWN— 11842  BANDERA 

5329  SOUTH  .>IAIN  STREET— "Hinkle  Apts."  8  Units. 9544   HOLMES  AVE.— $299  Dn.,  Bal.  Mo. 
                                  $2,500  DN.,  Bal.  Mo. 

345  E.  118th  PU— $299  DN.,  Bal.  iMo.  Vacant 

TOMORROW'S   MONEY  TODAY 663  &  667  W.  21ST  ST.— $14.50  DN..  AL.  MO. 

MONEY -MOHEY ADVANCED  ON  THE  HOUSE  YOU  NOW  OWN 

IN  ONE  DAY 
Advancpd  on  your  1st  trust  deed  loan  If  we  O.K.  it  Consoll- 
dat*-  all  your  bills  in  one  loan.  Borrow  Sl.OOO  or  more — pay 
harh  «1.i  »    month  per  $1,000   til  paid. 

NOTE:  We  Have  Clients 
Who  Have  ALL  GASH 

For  Your  Real   Estate  Equities — tst  or  3n4  Tnut  Deed*— 
Contracts,  or  an.y  Equity,  yon  or  your  friend  have  In  Real 
Estate.  If  its  an  Estate.  A  suit  or  teparatlon  or  anythinc 
pertaining  to  Real  Estate.  Here  la  your  chance  to  «eO  out 
for  all  CASH. 

100  CENTS   ON    THE  .^1.00 

FOR  YOUR  1ST  TRUST  DEED  IF  SATISFAaORY  TO  US,  CREDITED  TO  THE  PURCHASE  OF  ANY  PROPERTIES  WE 

HAVE  LISTED.  TERRIFIC-IOO  CENTS  ON  THE  DOLLAR.  IF  YOU  HAVE  A  T.  D.  FOR  $100  TO  $10,000  WE  WILL 
GET  YOU  A  DEAL 

898,000  CASH  —  $98,000  CASH  , 
H«Tc  cIwnU  with  $98,000  in  cash  to  buy  real  estate  in  this  district   This  is  your  chance  to  sell  out  for  all  cask  if  yen 

have  an  equity  or  own  a  house,  we  have  cllciit*  with  $98,000  in  ali  cash  to  buy  you  out 

Jtiai-   REALTY  EQUITIES  (0.  J^ 
4374  S.  MAIN  ST. V\  E  GO  50   50  ON  CO>DIISSIONB        AjiTA     S        IWIAIN     ^T         ALL  PROPERTIES  ABE  SUBJECT 

WITH  ALL  B.  E.  BEORERS  ^^ '  ~W    «#•     ITI^^II-V     «i#  I  •  TO  PRIOR  SALES 
-REAL  ESTATE  NEWS  TO  YOU  AS  OF  AUGUST  14.  1950 

LOT    WANTED 
THE  ANGELITES  ROD  &  GUN  CLUB  IS  SEEKING 
A  LOT  ON  WHICH  TO  BUILD  THEIR  CLUBHOUSE. 
ANYONE  INTERESTED  IN  SELLING  SUCH  LAND 

CALL  AHY.  MARSHALL  DENTON  JR., 
CLUB  PRESIDENT 

AD.  5544 

GEORGE  G.  SMITH  COMPANY 
LICENSED  REAL  ESTATE  and  INSURANCE  BROKERS 

2822  SOUTH  WESTERN  AVENUT: 

RE.  3-5914  RE.  31744  Res.  RE.  3-6123 

WE  BUY  AND  SELL  TRUST  DEEDS 
DIRECT  REPRESENTATIVE  for  LOANS 

CALL  FOR  FREE  COM.MIT.ME.NT 

CATHERINE  WILUA.MS  MAE  DAR.NES 
HARLEY  ROBINSON,  JR.,  INS. 

SALESMEN  WANTED  SALESMEN  WANTED 
We  Will  Train  You 

Open  Sundays  10  a.m.  to  2  p.m. 

BUY  OF  THE  WEEK — Open  House  Friday,  Saturday  and 
Sunday  all  day.  6  Rooms  Frame,  3  i}edrooms,  .SPACIOUS 
ROOMS.  Newly  refinished  liardwood  floors  throuj^hout. 
Beautifully  redecorated  on  inside.  Tiie  in  liitchen.  Fire- 

place. Vacant.  Basement  with  furnace.  Side  drive  and 
garage.  Only  $11,500.  $3,250  Down.  Put  up  down  payment 
and  move  in.  SEE  THIS  AT  15.54  WEST  29tli  ST. 

2  Story  Frame — 8  rooms,  3  i)edrooms,  tile,  unit  lieat,  very 
large  rooms,  very  night  neiglilwrhood,  entry  liaii.  $13,750. 
$2,500  down.  Gramercy  Place. 

6  Room  Frame,  2  bedrooms,  den,  perfect  condition,  side  drive, 

double  garage.  $11,000.0{^— $2,000  down.  South  \»n  Ness. 

5  Room  Frame.  Good  condition.  2  Bedrooms,  large  size.  Side 
drive,  garage.  Basement.   IS    Baths.  $9,000.  $1„500  down. 
East  SSth  St. 

7-Room  Frame.  West  Side.  3  Bedrooms.  Den.  !'<  baths. 
$11,500.  $2,500  down. 

Duplex:  Frame — 4  rooms  up,  3  rooms  down,  clean,  short  lot. 
$9,500.00 — $l,2.VI.0O  down.  One  apartment  furnished. 
Income  $110.00  per  month. 

6  Units.  Stucco.  Modern.  15  years  old.  Colored  tile  l>ath.  Three 
rooms  each.  Very  desirable  neighborhood  on  West  Side. 
$28,000.  Good  income.  Terms. 

4  Family  Flat.  Frame.  16  Rooms.  West  Side.  $17,500.  $5,000 

down. 

4  Family  Flat.  One  apartment  vacant.  20  Rooms.  Very  nice 
neighborhood.  $26,000.  Terms.  Granunercy  Place. 

APARTMENTS 
<  Furnished  and  Unfurnished. 
Salesmen  Wanted Salesmen  Wanted 

Rosenberg  announced  that  the 

IP?  club  became  interested  in  the 

Wyvemwood  project,  where  a 

similar  anti-discrimination  cam- 

paign was  conducted  a  few  years 
ago,  after  learning  that  the  lily- 
white  housing  development  had 

been  purchased  by  Harry  Jaffe. 

prominent  Eastside  real  estate 
operator,  for  a  reported  $5,000,000. 

With  a  change  in  its  ownership 

the  IPP  club  felt  that  the  cam- 
paign to  break  the  discriminatory 

policy  against  Negro.  Mexican 
American.  Asian,  Jewish  and 

other  minority  people  at  W>-vern- 
wood  should  be  reopened  espe- 

cially in  view  of  the  democratic 

composition  of  the  Eastside  com- 
munity. 

Accordingly,  a  communication 
was  directed  to  Jaffe  three  weeits 

ago  inquiring  as  to  the  present 
racial  compositio  of  the  residents 
and  what  the  policy  of  the  proj- 

ect will  be  utider  iiis  ownership. 

Rosenberg  revealed  that  Jaffe 

had  telephoned  representatives  of 
the  club  on  several  occasions  in 

which  he  stated  his  concern  over 
the  communication  sent  by  the 

IPP  and  that  he  wished  to  take 

R)ur   membership   and   interested 
community  people  for  immediate 
action. 

We  urge  all  interested  parties 
to  write  Mr.  Jaffe  at  7607  Beverlv 

Blvd.  or  tall  him  at  YOrlt  7229." 
Rosenberg  said,  "and  tell  him  to 
drop  the  discriminatory  practices 

at  the  Wj-vemwood  project" Tb*  Patch  Bag 

A  most  practical  patch  bag 

can  be  made  from  a  yard  or  two 

of  mosquito  netting.  This  en- ables one  to  .«ee  the  contents 
from  the  outside,  and  there  is 
no  necessity  for  emptying  the 

entire  contents  to  find  the  exact 

piece  of  goods  wanted. 

INCOME  PROPERH 
Ideal  location — west  Vernon 
near  Vermont  Ave.  Duplex  3 

rooms  and  4  rooms  re-deco- rated inside.  Very  suitable  for 
doctor's  office  or  what  have 

you?  Full  price  $15,000.  One- 

third  down. COSMOPOLITAN  REALTY 
58   North    Patcdena   Avcnut 

Paudcna.    Calif.  RYan   1.ttS2 

•tl 

ONE  »mK»m» 
KEEPS  HMR  STtAiarr 

FtHI  3  f  MmUS 

Biy  PERMASTIATE  at 

Dnifi  Stire-Mly  '2  tS 

Want  to  get  out  miles  away 
from  L.  \.  near  Whiltier? Have  small  cottage,  fireplace, 
lawn,  fenced  in  yard,  next  to 

orange  grove,  quiet.  Will  tak»> modern  car  part  payment  or veri-  reasonable  terms.  S:^.7.50 

full  amount. 
Inquire    at    Eagle    Office. 

KELSEY 
REALTY  CO. 

2130  W.  Jefferson     RE.  2-8184 

2  on  1  Lot.  (omer  lot.  3  Bed- room front  and  3  room  aide. 

Nice  income.  Ix>»  down  pay- 
mcnl. 
a  Bedroom  and  3  hath.  Very 

gonil  condition.  Stuccu.  I  BIk. 

north  of  Adams.  .See  this  e*- cpllenf  l>u> .  Reas<tnal>ly  priced. 
Must   sell.  .Make  offer. 
2  Bedroom  and  sun  room  on 

12th  .\\e.  Don't  miss  this 

liargain. 3  Bedroom  frame,  hdw.  and 
tile.  \\e>lside.  Bargain.  Near 

l.iemert   I'ark  dislriii. Call    for    other    good    listings 
and  rentals  priced  rinlil. 

Courleouv   salesmen    lo 

serve  >ou. 

Xotar*   i.  Income  Tax  Service 

B.  K.  EDMONDS 
Real    Estata    Saleiman 

All    Kinds    ot    Propertiet 

Specializing   in    Hornet 
CE.  2-3221  Res.  AD.  7451 

904  E.  52nd  Place 

LEAVE  THE 

CROWDED  CITY 
Try  the  Small  Town  or 

Count  rv 

rz"  53000 

up 

SM.\I,L 
RANCHES 

$4750 

up 

Call  or  Write 

R.  B.  Burton  J.  R.  Collins 
1245   Columbia    St. 

Redlands     —lei.  2-5613 

WANTED 

SALESMEN 
With   or   Without    Experiem'e WE  WILL  TRAIN  YOU 

We   uil    help   vou 

iiei  a  Iji*ens«» 
If    you    »rt    iPO^^ing    for    a    future    tn 
4      provtn      fieifi     vk  th     bftter      th«n 
average  ea'"'""gs-  cc^^e  <ti  jofl  tee 
our  new  progra"!  of  expannon- 
W[M  appeal  tc  t^^ose  vwanlmg  to 

earn  around  $6300  pe'^  year.  Pre 
mrlions  by  senior  ty  w  !h  th,%  fast 

grcwfng  reputable  cga'^-iat'On- 
Car    IS   cs>e^'  ^l. 

Interviews Mornings  Only 
THE 

TRAVIS  T.  LOTT  CO. 
■■R»al    Estsle    Broi.fr,  for  20  Ve«'«" 18A1  WEST  ADAMS  BLVD. 

REpubiic  2-6138 

FOR  RENT ALL  PRICES 

ALL  LOCATIONS 
$25.00— Large  Single,  Westside 
$28.00 — 3-Reem  Court,  Garage,  Westside 
$35.00 — 3-Room  Duplex,  Garage,  Westside 

$4$.00— 4-Reeni  Apt.,  Well  Furnished 
$55.00 — 5-Reein  House,  Fenced  Yard,  Children  O.K. 

MANY  OTHERS— ALL   PRICES.   Com*  to   rh«  Oldett   and   Lirpett 
Rental  Offic*  for   Beit   Results 

CORNELIA  DYER,  3716  Wcsf  54th  St. Open  Daily  Till  9  P.M.  AY      ̂ .£701 

Saturday  t  Sunday  Till  «  P.M.  ^^^..    ̂ "WAW  ■ 

DOROTHY  FOSTER 
REAL  ESTATE 

8101  S.  CENTRAL  AVE   „   LO.  5-7115 

6634  S.  CENTRAL  AVE   LO.  5-7431 

4800  S.  COMPTON  AVE     AD.  3-8226 

'500  DN 

1250  DN. 
OPEN  FX)R  IXSPl 

'2500  DN, 

Say  You  Saw  It  In  The  EAGLE 

Beautiful  lale  built  5  room,  2  bedroom 

home.  Thermo  fir.  furn.,  \'  blinds,  larg-e 
a  lot,  double  i^nge. 

Gorgeous  IM"  bit.  .5  room.  2  bedrm. 
sUicco.  Hardwd.  firs.,  tile  kitchen  ft 

bath,  dual  fir.  furn..  V  blinds,  patio. 

BBQ,  side  dri%e,  double  Rarage,  extra 

larife  lot.  83rd  nr.  Hooper.  Poss. OPEN  FX)R  INSPECTION— Sat.  4  Sunday  12  to  ft  P.M. 

Beautiful  1»4«  bit.  6  room,  3  bedrm. 
stucco.  Hardwd.  firs.,  tile  kitchen  ft 

bath,  Ihermo  floor  furn..  ̂ .  blind*, wall  to  wall  carpets,  patio.  BBQ, 

sprinklers,  rara«:e.  very  larre  lot. 

620  E.  78th  St.  Possession. 

INCO.ME  PROPERTY 10  room  double,  <>  room,  S  hedmom 
and  4  room,  1  bedroom  on  an  extra 

large  lot.  Income  $100  month. 
2  houses  on  a  lot.  6  room,  2  bedroom 
and  2  room,  1  bedroom.  Hdwd.  flra., 
tile  kitchen,  bath  ft  stall  shower,  wall to  wall  carpels,  V  blinds,  patio,  BBQ, 

large  lot  near  Broadway, 

WTST  SIDE 2  houses  on  a  lot.  6  room,  3  bedroom 
and  3  room,  1  bedroom.  Hdwd.,  tile, 
double  garage,  large  lot.  good  in- 

come. Halldale  nr.  Santa  Barbara. 

Open  Tburs.  t  Fridays  TUl  9  P.M.  and  All  Day  Sundav 
LO.  5-7U5  LO.  5-7431  AD.  3-8226 

1000  DN. 

1500  DN. 

2500  DN. 



Legol  Fight  Begins  to  Restore  Two  Children  to  Mother 
A  aationwidc  campaign  to 

alae  S2S.0QO  to  continue  the 

?ga!  fight  of  Mrs.  Jean  B.  Field 

9  regain  custody  of  her  two  chil- 
JWi  was  launched  here  this 

^•♦k  hy  the  newly-formed  "Jean 
leJd  Committee." 
The  committee,  with  head- 
uarters  at  1850  N  Western  Ave.. 
em  Angeles.   GRantte  0172,   will 

I  fight   the   ease    in    two  iSUtes, 
!  California  and  Oklahoma. 

'     Mrs.    Field,    trf   Compton,    lost 

^custody  of  her  children.  Jay,  13. 
and  Mary  Kaye,  10.  on  Dec.  U 

I  when  Judge  Harold  W.  Schweitzer 
ruled  that  Vernon  C.   Field,  the 
father,    of    2308    N.E.    22nd    St.  I 

I  Oklahocna  City,  should  have  tem-  \ 
j  porary  custody  at  the   children , 

pending  a  final  decision. 
Field  had  abandoned  his  fam- 

ily in  Anadarko.  Okla..  in  1940. 

leaving  a  note  which  read:  "I  no 
longer  want  the  responsibility  <rf 
a  wife  and  children.  So  here  it  is 

in  your  lap.  Sorry,  but  that's  the 

way  it  is." 
The  case  is  believed  the  first 

in  America  in  which  a  mother's 
fitness  was   determined  by  her 

I  political  views  and  eoRcepts  of 
social  democracy.  Sole  evidence 

of  the  mother's  "unfitness"  con- 
sisted of  two  letters  and  deposi- 

tions by  the  paternal  grand- 
parents. The  grandfather  is  J. 

[Walker  Field,  assistant  attorney 
general  ot  (Bahama. The    letters,   written   by   Mnk 
Field  to  her  children  while  tne> 

were  visiting  in  Ofclshoms  aty 

last  summer^  criticized  America's 
entry  into  tlie  K<»ean  conflict. 
The  deapoeitlons  declared  that 
Mrs.  Field  had  taught  her  chil- 

dren to  regard  Negroes  and 
whites  as  social  equals. 

First  fund  raising  event  of  the 
new  committee  will  be  a  mu- 

sicals aad  party  Saturday  night 

j  Feb.  17,  at  3252  Barrington  Ave., 
{West  Los  Angeles. 

On  a  national  scale,  the  com- 
mittee is  drawing  up  plans  to 

(vganiae  branches  throughout  the 
country,  with  emirtiasis  on  Olda- 

Ihoroa. 
Statement  issued  by  the  new 

group  reads: 
"^e  feel  tlut  every  American 

is  horrified  at    this  attempt  to  j 

punish  a  mother  for  bringing  up 

her  children  according  to  her  own 

belief.  We  are  certain  that  every-  j 
one  who  has  heard  of  tills  case : 
is  indignant  at  this  attempt  to 

deprive  a  mother  <rf  her  children  ■ 
because  the  ideas  which  she  ex- ; 
pressed  to  them  in  private  may 

not  luppen  to  agree  with  the  of- 1 

fical  policj'  of  the  Government  aT this  time,  and  we  are  equall> 

certain  that  many  people  vii: 

wi^  6>  aid  in  raising  funds  to 
carry  this  case  to  the  Si^rsme 

Court  if  necessary." 
Attorney  for  Mrs.  Field  is  Wil- 

liam B.  Murrish.  of  tlie  Los  An- 
geles law  firm  of  Margolis  k  He- Teman. 

•    ••••••••     •••••••    +    •••     •••    •  H*i^*    •••••     •••••••••••     •    * 

HINT  SCANDAL  IN  PEE- WEE  DIVORCE WIFE  THREATENS 
EXPOSURE  OF 

"OTHER  WOMAN" 

VISIT  ANGIL  CfTT— Mr.  and  Mrs.  C.  A.  Franklin  oF  Kansaj 

City,  Mijjoun,  «rc  climaxing  an  extended  Western  tour  as 
tK«  guests  of  tKe  JoKn  A.  Somervilles.  Mr.  Franklin  is  the 

•  drtor  and  publisher  of  t^«  largest  weekly  in  the  middlewest, 
TKe  Kansas  City  Call  newspaper.  The  couple  have  spent  nearly 
two  months  m  a  tour  of  the  west  which  included  in  extended 

stay  in  Tucson,  Arizona. 

It  was  learned  this  week  from* 
t»ually  reliable  sources  that  Mrs. 
AniU    .M.    Cra>-ton    of    Berkeley 
may  "blow  sky-high"  the  divorce o  f  Pee  Wee  Cravton.  famous 

guitarist,  if  he  does  not  come  to 
her  terms. 

Sources  close  to  Mrs.  .\nita 
Cravton  say  that  she  has 
threatened  to  expose  a  woman 
who  "has  been  posing  as  Cray- 
ton's  wife."  if  he  does  not  meet 
her  terms,  which  include  a  house 
in  Berkeley  and  $100  monthly  for 
her  child. 

Cravton  allegedly  reported  that 
he  does  not  have  that  type  of 
money  and  will  not  be  able  to 
meet  those  terms.  He  reveals 

that  he  is  willing  to  give  up  ̂ he 
house  as  he  stated  in  his  filing 
action. 

Cra;.Ton  filed  suit  for  divorce 
recently  through  his  attorney 
Crispus  Wright.  The  Craytons 
were  nr.arried  June  10.  1938.  in 
Vu.-na.  .\rizona.  and  from  this 
unior.  a  girl  was  born.  She  is 
now  6  yea."^  old.  Cra>ton  is 
charging  grevious  mental  cruelty 
and  sa\-s  that  he  is  willing  to 
give  his  wife  their  join:  property. 

Broadcast  To 
Cite  Negro 

HistoryWeek 
The  25th  anniversao'  of  Negro 

History  Week  will  be  observed 
Sunday,  February  11,  on  tlie 
American  Broadcasting  Company 

network.  The  United  Negro  Col- 

lege Fund  and  the  National  Ur- 
ban League  viill  present  a  spe- 
cial discussion  in  honor  of  the 

occasion  on  the  "Negro  College 
Choirs"  program  heard  at  10:30 
a.m..   EST,  on  ABC  stations. 

Featured  on  the  anniversary 

program  will  be  James  E.  Allen, 
treasurer  of  the  New  York  Asso- 

ciation for  the  Study  of  Negro 
(Continued  on  Page  3) 
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Dynamite  Jackson  Sues  for  Share 
In  Liquor  Store  and  Cocktail  Bur 

1 

hiistory  Fete  to  Honor  Eagle, 
Editor  Chorlotta  Boss 
Oheervance  of  "N^gro  History 
'r^k'  an  the  Eastside  wu;  get 
f  to  a  flying  start  w\f'n  a  com- 
j-'v  a;ie  dar»ce  honoring  the 
alilonuo  Zaq\*.  oldest  .Negro 
»w»paper  in  the  s'ate  scheduled 
T  'his  coming  Saturday.  Feb.  10 

•he  (":ry  Ter-ace'  Cultural 
iT'er.  3RT5  Cir\  Tprrace  Dr. 

T^e  dance,  sponsored  by  -he 
»•*.>  '>rga''ized  E.istside  Friends 
'  •'le  Eo^l*.  w.:.  fea-ure  an  out- 
*ndinz  proeram  headed  by  Earl 
'>binson.  fa.mous  composer  and 
>!k  »in£»r.  and  LJo;.  d  Gough. 
ired  wouon  picture  actor,  while 

the  guests  of  honor  will  be  Mrs. 
Charlotta  A.  Bass,  publisher  and 
editor  of  this  foremost  publica- 
tion. 
According  to  the  sportsonng 

group,  the  dance  wtU  serve  as  a 

■kick-off  'to  -he  ".Ve^ro  Histoo' 
Week"  recently  proclaimed  by 
Mayor  Bcwrm  .admission  is  SI 
or  3  months  suitecription  to  the 
Ea^l*. 
The  comm.tree  is  headed  by 

Isaac  Laidiey.  trade  unionist,  and 
Jack  Berman  prominent  Eastslde 
com.Tiuniry  leader,  who  will  also 
act  as  the  master  of  ceremony 
for  the  evening. 

The   SIDEWALK 

New  York  Communists  have  pledged  themselves  to 
et  5.000  new  subscribers  for  THE  WORKER  by  Febru- 
ry  25. 

It  is  easy  to  understand  why  the  Communists  have 
•aumed    this  responsibility. 

THE  WORKER,  so-called  Comnaunist  organ,  defends 
lie  rights  of  all  people  and  political  parties,  including 
lie  Communists,  which  it  contends  is  a  bonafide  political 
arty  entitled  to  the  same  respect  that  is  enjoyed  by  the 
Republican,  Democratic,  Progressive,  and  other  political 
arises. 

People  who  believe  in  the  ideology  their  party  stands 
or.  It  seems  arc  willing  to  fight  to  the  death  to  defend 
hat  ideology. 

The  Negro  newspaper  has  a  specific  duty  also  to  per- 
omi.  Unlike  THE  WORKER,  its  mission  is  political  to 
certain  degree,  but  specifically  racial.  It  is  an  estab- 

ished  fact  that  the  laws  that  govern  our  country  and  our 
eople  are  not  applied  the  same  for  Negroes  as  for  whites. 
F  they  Were,  seven  young  Negroes  would  not  have  been 
ictims  of  the  electric  chair  in  a  Virginia  prison  last  week 
n  circumstantial  evidence,  and  another  group  of  six 
oung  Negroes  would  not  be  pining  away  in  a  Trenton, 
I.  J.,  prison  now. 

Negro  children,  possible  victims  of  the  same  fate  as 
he  Martinsville  Seven  and  the  Trenton  Six,  would  not  be 
eniedl  equal  educational  opportunities  in  the  South  and 
!t  many  places  in  the  North  and  West. 

Negro  newspapers  that  speak  against  a  Fair  Em- 
loymcnt  Practices  Act  and  favor  minstrel  shows  that 
old  Negroes  up  for  ridicule  and  scorn,  should  be  tried 
or  treason  in  the  courts  of  public  opinion. 

I  am  not  advocating  the  destruction  of  people  or  of 
oncems.  I  am  calling  for  a  newspaper  doctrine  that 
rill  contend  for  enforcement  of  laws  that  defend  the 
ights  of  all  people,  and  newspapers  that  will  not  sell  the 
^egro  people  down  the  river  to  fatten  their  coffers. 

I  am  calling  for  readers  of  newspapers  willing  to 
land  up  and  be  counted  on  the  side  of  truth  and  peace. 

It  is  easy  to  follow  the  lead  of  the  Slaveocrats  who 

cream  "Communist"  or  "Red*  'to  keep  yoa  frightened 
ind  bound  to  the  past — to  that  period  of  slavery  from 
vhich  soBM  have  not  yet  been  released. 

You  can  have  freedom  and  peace.  Or  yoa  can  per- 
lisl  in  slavery. 

Subscribe  for  a  newspaper.  The  California  Eagle,  that 

s  fighting  for  all  the  freedoms  that  are  man's  heritage 
lad  God's  preoiiao.  And  yoa  akaJl  be  frtm  iadoed. 

Sprinkling 

Costs  "200 It  rained  teardrops  from  her 

eyes  the  night  Mrs.  Bessie  Furlow 
Sellers.  782  East  47th  Street, 

showe.-ed  her  with  water  from  a 
lawn  hose.  Miss  Theresa  Taylor, 

341  East  52nd  Street,  told  Muni- 

cipal Judge  Walter  Odenwr  in 

winning  an  award  of  S200  dam- 

ages last  week. 

Miss  Taylor  to'.d  the  Court  that last  October  23  she  visited  a  male 

friend  who  lives  on  Mrs.  Sellers' 
property.  When  they  were  leaving 
Mrs.  Sellers  suddenly  pointed  the 

hose  at  'hem  and  gave  them  a 
good  sp.-;r.k:ing.  in  fact  she  was 
JUS-   aboL.'   flooded  out. 

She  further  testified  that  when 
she  inquired  of  Mrs.  Sellers  why 
she  had  wet  her  she  was  in- 

formed that  she  intended  to  soak 
her  male  companion. 

Miss  Taylor  was  represented  by 
.Attorn?>s  VValter  L.  Gordon.  Jr., 
and  Theodore  Schaffer. 

Widow  Wins 

Round  In 

Estate  Tiff 
Mrs.  Josie  Williams,  widow  of 

wealthy  Andrew  Williams  who 
died    last   August    in    Alabama 

;  while  visiting  relatives  there,  was 
,  victorious  in  the  fi.'st  round  of 
her  fight  to  gain  full  administra- 

[  tion  of  her  husband's  estate.  It 
involved  the  recover>-  of  a  $4,000 
automobile  claimed  by  her 

daughter  and  son-in-law  as  a 
"gift"  from  the  dead  man  before 

'  leaving  the  state. 

I  .Atty.  Earl  C.  Broady,  who  rep- 
resented Mrs.  Williams  in  her 

legal  tilt  with  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Jo- 
seph Woods,  the  daughter  and 

son-in-law,  listed  the  contested 
automobile  among  the  assets  <rf 
estate  comprising  several  pieces 
of  real  property,  trust  deeds  and 
notes  valued  upwards  of  $55,000. 

\  probate  court  refused  to  order 
Mrs.  Woods  to  turn  the  car  ovei 
to  the  widow. 

Mr.  Broady  then  •  brought  suit 

in  another  court  for  the  return  |ment  of  Labor  's  Office  of  the 
of  the  car  and  for  damages.  The  j  Solicitor  was  opened  in  Los  An- 
matter  went  to  court  in  Division  |  geles  this  week,  the  first  such 
36  of  the  Municipal  Court  Mon-  I  branch  to  be  opened  in  Sotithem 
day    before    Judge    Odemar.     At  jcalifomla. 
the  con'^lusion  of  a  lively  court  i  The  new  office  is  located  on 

battle,  the  judge  ordered  "the  re-  [the  twelfth  floor  of  the  Furniture turn  of  the  car  to  the  widow  and  lExdiange  Building  at  1206  Santee 

ordered  the  Wood's  to  pay  S270  Street.  George  E.  Duemler  wiU  be for  use  of  car  and  cost  of  court,   in  charge. 

Seven  Executed  as  Victims 

Of  Dixie  White  Supremacy 
THE  DEAD: 

Francis  DeSales  Grayson,  39,  father  of  five 

children,  furniture  worker. 
Frank  Hairston,  Jr.,  21,  tobacco  warehouseman. 
Booker  T.  Millner,  21,  gravestone  setter. 
John  Clabon  Taylor,  21,  hotel  worker. 
Howard  Lee  Hairston,  21,  tobacco  warehouao> 

man. 
James  Luther  Hairstone,  22,  his  half-brother, 

tobacco  warehouseman. 
Joe  Henry  Hampton,  22,  lumber  yard  worker. 

Charging  that  Abraham  'Ab 
Austin  with  whom  he  had  con- 

ducted a  partnership  liquor  busi- 
ness for  the  past  seven  years 

has  repudiated  the  partnership 
agreement  and  had  engaged  in 
conduct  that  was  detrimental  to 
the  business.  Ernest  Bendy,  better 

known  ss  "Dynajnite  Jackson." last  week  filed  an  action  in 

Superior  Court  asking  for  dis- 
solution of  the  business  and  an accounting. 

In  his  complaint,  filed  through 
-Attorneys  Miller  and  Sinclair.  Mr. 
Bendy,  who  as  Dynamite  Jackson 

is  a  former  heavyweight  cham- 
pion of  California  and  is  now 

licensed  Iw.xing  referee,  charged 
that  he,  Austin  and  Jack  Bloom 
entered  into  an  agreement  to 
open  an  off  sale  liquor  store  at 
5501  Central  avenue,  known  as 

Dynamite  Jackson's  Liquor  Store, in  1943. 
Later  and  in  1945.  the  trio 

opened  a  cocktail  lounge  known 

as  Djnamite  Jackson's  Paradise. Both  places  are  still  open  and 
are  among  the  most  popular 

,  business  establishments  of  their 
kind  in  the  com.munity.  Bloom 
has  since  retired  from  both  estab- 

lishmen*.? 

Produces  Evidence 

Mr.  Bendy  exhibited  numerous 
!  advertise.Tients.  cards  and  other 

publicity    material   in   which   he 
was  named  as  a  copartner  with 
Austin  and  Bloom  in  the  conduct 
of  both  stores.  He  also  produced 

numerous  pictures  taken  of  busi- 
ness  banquets   attended    by   all 

three  in   which  he  was  referred 
to  as  a   partner.   Austin,   it   was 
learned,    now    claims    that    Mr. 

Bendy   was  only  an  "employee" and  denies  that  he  ever  had  any 
I  interest   at   all   in  either  of  the 

'  places   of    business. 

!     Mr.  Bendy  charged  that  D>'na- '  mite   Jackson,    the   name   under 

I  which  he  ceimpaigned  as  a  hea\-y- i  weight   bo.xer  had  a  large  value 

;  in  the  community  and  that   his 
contribution    to    the    partnership 
'was  the  use  of  that  name  and  the 

performance  of  services,  first  in 
the  off  sale  and  later  m  the  on 

sale  of  liquor  establishment.  He 
also  said  that  his  activity  in  com- 

munity and  civic  affairs  helped 
to  further  the  business  interests 
of  the  partnership  and  that  as  a 
result  the  business  is  now  worth 
in  e.xcess  of  $100,000.  He  clai.ms  a 
share  in  the  business  but  it  was 

learned   that   Mr.  'Austin   denies 
any  such  interest  and  claims  that 

he  is  only  an  "employee." 
   Claim  Misconduct 

MIAMI  —  Joe  Louis  went  up  !     Basic  of  the  alleged  miscon
duct in  business  affairs,  as  claimed  by 

Bendy,    is   that   Austin   has   per- 
( Continued  on  Page  2i 

RESUMES   PRACTICL   Dr. 

Leyec  Evans,  prominent  foot 

specialist  and  socialite  rt- 
turned  to  Ker  office  in  the 
Davis  Medical  Building  on 
Wast  JeFFcrson  boulevard  this 

week  aKcr  an  absence  oF  Four 
months.  The  highly  capable 

chiropodist,  who  in  private 
life  is  Mrs.  Oliver  Odom,gavc 

birth  to  a  nine  and  a  half 

pound  boy  in  late  Never^Jbcr. 
Dr.  Evans  also  maintains  offi- 

ces in  the  Medical  Building  at 
M.G.M.  Studios. 

U^XOn  OFFICE  m  L.  JL 

A  branch  of  the  U.  S.  Depart- 

RECEIVES  SILVER   STAR— 1st    Lt.  Warren   E.  Allen  of  Los 

Angeles  received  recently  the  third  h.ghest  military  award  his 

country  can  bestow,  a  Silver  Star.  Allen,  who  is  looking  over 

a  captured  artillery  piece  somewhere  m  Korea,  is  presently 

attached  to  the  7th  Infantry  Division.  He  was  awarded  the 

Silver  Star  medal  by  the  7th  Division  commander,  Maj. 

General  David  G.  Barr  for  conspicuous  gallantry  in  action  t« 

recent  combat  against  the  armed  enemy."  Lt.  Allen  served with  the  82nd  Airborne  Division  before  arriving  in  Korea. 

War  Perkins,  Disc  lock, 

Dies  in  Phillipine  Isles 

LOUIS  WINS 

By  Phyllis  Scott War  Perkins  died  last  ̂ eek  m 
the  land  which  gave  him.  the 

greatest  happiness  he  had  ever 
known — the  Philippines.  W  a  r 
Perkins — ^the  unpredictable,  the 

amiable,  the  human  dynamo — 

undeterred  by  mistakes  bu*  al- ways driving  toward  his  goal  .\ 
man  who  wanted  so  much  to 

blaze  new  trials  in  so  little  time. 
He  achie\-ed  that.^oal:  the  or- 

ganization of  the  largest  and 
modem  recording  company  in 

Manila  and  on  theientire  islands. 

A  performer  as  well  as  a  par- 
ticipant he  worked  with  inde- 
fatigable energy  to  set  up  a  corr.- 

pany  with  top  recording  stars. Perkins  often  talked  of  getting 

Court  Bans 
Texas  Bias 

a  fresh  stan  m  a  new  piaee 

where  comipetition  would  rot 
eliminate  a  man  soley  on  the 
basis  of  race.  Like  any  person 

wrh  loads  of  imagination  and 

abilry  he  kept  searching  for  ne» 

ideas 

.\  Irtle  more  than  a  >car  ago 

'Continued   or   Page  2' 

Owner  Must Cough  Up 

Back  Rent 

I  The  last  three  of  the  Martinsville  Seven  paid  with 
I  their  lives  for  Dixie  justice  Monday  as  they  were  exe- 

'  cuted  in  the  State  of  Virginia's  electric  chair  at  Richmond 
during  the  early  morning  hours. 

The  three  who  died    on  Mon-* — ■   
day  were  John  Clabon  Taylor, 
21.  a  hotel  worker,  who  was 
strapped  in  the  electric  chair  in 
the  pale  green  state  penitentiary 
death  chamber  at  7:33  a.m.  He 
was  dead  at  7:41.     , 

James  Luther  Hairston.  22.  to- 
bacco warehousemen,  went  to 

the  chair  at  7:52  a.m.,  was  pro- 
nounced dead  eight  minutes 

later. 
Francis  DeSales  Grayson,  38. 

father  of  five,  was  pronounced 
dead  ten  minutes  later. 

Prison  officials  said  the  men 
audc  no  statements.  There  wen 

the  read  to  meet  Ezzard  Charles 
for  a  third  time  last  night 
(Wednesday)  as  he  defeated 
Omelio  Agramonte,  Cuban heavyweight. 

The  one-sided  fight  went  10 
rounds  with  the  ex-champion 

spending  most  of  the  time  trj-ing 
to  catch  up  with  Agramonte.  Joe 
was  a  7  to  1  favorite  to  win. 

no  witnesses  except  official 

watchers. 
The  other  four  who  died  were 

electrocuted  on  Feb.  2.  The  men 
were  convicted  for  alleged  rape 

of  a  wife  of  a  department  store 
manager  In  Martinsville,  Va., 

on  Jan.  8,  1949. 
The  campaign  to  save  the 

seven  Negroes  reached  world- 
wide proportions,  unequaled 

since  the  Scottsboro  caae. 
The  Martinsville  case  dates 

back  to  the  night  of  Jan.  8, 1948. 

(Ccmtinued  on  Pas*  1) 

WADSWOBTH  SEVENTH- DAY  ADVBNTIST  CHIIBC» 
40tfa  and  Wadsworth  Street 

Opens  a  new  series  of  Ser- mons Sunday  night,  February 
11th  at  8:00  pjii.  Song  service 
at  T:30  pjn.  Good  music. "WOBLD  PEACE  OB 

AltMOC  PUCES."  Will  Stalin succeed  wfaeie  Hitler  failed? 
Thia  aemoa  will  be  delivered 
from  the  aercen  in  a  beautiful 
16  m.m.  film.  You  will  be  as- 
tonitfied  and  amazed  by  its  ac- 

curacy. Bible  Prophecy  kirows. 
It  does  not  guess.  Pastor 
AMstuii  E.  Webb  and  the 
ditnn  invites  you.  If  s  FREE. 
SuBd^^Febc1lary  U,  7:30  pjn. — Advci  UseiiieBt. 

'15.000  Sought 

Foi  Injuries 
Carl  Bloice.  11.  of  2700  Rimpau 

Blvd..  is  suing  through  Ws 

mother.  Mrs.  Opal  Warren  for 
$15,000  for  injuries  he  suffered 
in  a  safety  zone  at  23th  and 
Santa  Fe.  According  to  the  suit 
filed  through  his  attorney  Crispus 

Wright,  one  George  Bass  Vidrian 
hit  the  youngster  with  a  panel 

trudt.  Another  child.  Doris  Hen- 
kinson  was  injured  at  the  same time. 

The  suit  alleges  that  Bloice 
suffered  bruises,  contusions  and 
other  serious  injuries  when 
struck  by  the  truck.  Vidrian  filed 
an  answer  to  the  suit  this  weric 

sajring  that  Bloice  did  not  take 
ptapti  care  in  avoiding  being  hit. 

FORT  WORTH.  JjTexas  —  The 
United  States  Circuit  Court  of 

Appeals  this  week  decreed  that 
Negro  citizens  of  Harrison  County 

must  be  allowed  full  participa- 

tion in  all  the  voting  machineo' 

of  the  county,  thus  victoriously 

terminating  a  battle  for  the  fran- chise waged  in  Texas  by  the 

National  Association  for  the  Ad- vancement of  Colored  People  for 

more  than  a  quarter  of  a  century. 

Reversing  a  lower  court  de- cision, the  appeals  court  ordered 
that  Harrison  County  Negroes 

must  be  given  full  rights  of  mem- bership in  the  Citizens  Party  or 

any  other  political  group.  The 

ojanion  stated  that  the  primary 

elecUon  of  the  Citizens  Party  "has effectively  controlled  the  election 
of  candidates"  for  county  offices 
for  over  fifty  years  and  asserted that  the  exclusion  of  Negroes 

from  the  party  must  he  charact- 
erized as  the  type  of  discrimina- 

tion forbidden  by  the  Constitu- 

tion of  the  United  States." 

Landlady  Gertrude  Taylor  lost 
the  decision  in  a  suit  involving 
over-ceiling  rents,  but  she  was 
credited  with  presenting  one  of 
the  "most  unique"  defenses  yet 
heard,  according  to  Frank  L. 
Hirst,  chief  trial  attorney  for  the 
Office  of  the  Housing  Expediter, 

who  today  announced  the  suc- 
cessful completion  of  in  legal 

actions  against  landlords  with 
the  recovery  of  a  total  of  $5. 

084.96  in  judgments  and  pre- 
trial settlements. 

Mrs.  Taylor,  who  rented  four 
rooms  of  her  six -room  home  at 

1409  South  Hooper  Avenue,  argu- 
ed the  government  had  no  juris- diction over  her  property  as  it 

didn't  fall  under  either  of  the 
two  rent  control  regulations. 
The  landlady  applied  the 

"neither  fish  nor  fowl"  theary 

that  the  premises  involved  didst 
fall  under  the  housing  regula- 

tions because  the  rooms  were 

part  of  her  private  abode  and that  they  »ere  not  affected  by 

the  nxHning  house  regulations 

because  they  were  rented  «n- 

fu.Tiished. Federal  Judge  James  M.  Carter. 
however,    held   the    rooms   were 

tCootinued  on  Page  *) 
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Charge  On NEW  NATIONAL  CHAIRMEN  OF  COMBINED 
CAMPAIGN  FOR  LIBERAL  JUDAISM i-K--f 

Bookmaldng 

Unicis  Fight  Togethei 
Against  flnti-Labor  Laws 

Omtrn  of  ihe  ll.S75.0OO  Combinrd  Campaign  of  the  Union  of 
Am«T<«an  Hrbr«w  rnngTegalioni  and  th«  Hebrew  Union  College-Jewish 
hiMilale  of  Rrligion.  meeling  in  New  York,  formulated  plana  for 
••mpaigni  in  tome  300  rommanillca  in  the  United  Suic*  and  Canada. 
National  Chairmen  announced  at  the  meeting  arc  (I.  to  r.)  Herman 
M.  Stein  of  New  York;  Dr.  Samael  S.  HoUender  of  Chicago,  Ccneral 
Chairman;  Fred  Laiaraa,  Jr.,  and  Herbert  R.  Bloch  of  Cincinnati; 
and  RabM  Julius  Mark  of  TrmpU  EmanuEl,  New  York.  Philip  Meyort 
•f  Cincinnati  (not  in  picture)  ha*  also  been  named  a  national  chair- 

man. The  Union  is  the  central  body  serving  42S  Reform  srnagogaes; 
Ik*  College- Insiiiulc,  the  oalf  Iraining  center  for  Reform  rabbi*  ia  ilw United  Statei. 

^  Seven  Executed 
irontinuH   from    Page   1) 

wh^n  >hi>  M«rtin.«vill#  polirp 

Midpfl  Ea.^t  Vlartinsville,  fh#  Ne- 

grn  rommunity.  They  hunted  for 
men  with  rniirl  on  thpir  shoes. 

The>  had  been  spt  on  their 

hunt  by  a  .■?2  year  old  white 
woman  who  went  into  the  Ne 

gro  rommunity  th.it  Saturday 
night  and  emerjfed  with  claims 

that  ,he  had  been  raped"  by 
l.T  or   M  men  ' 

For  'wo  day*  police  terrorized 
every  Negro  home  in  and  around 
the  Danvill*  uid  Western  Rail- 

road tracka  where  the  alleged 

■attack"  was  said  to  have  taken 
place.  Af  the  end  of  two  days, 
the  police  had  seven  men  in  jail. 

There,  the  police  terror  con- 
tinued The  men  were  told 

aboiji  the  unusually  large  Sun- 
day  crowd  gathered   around   the 

#  Dynamite  Jackson 
(Continued  trom  Page  1) 

mittpd  tviokmakers  to  use  the 

liquor  store  as  a  place  to  take 

bets.  He  said  arrests  for  book- 

making  have  been  made  In  the 

store  in  past  year.  Because  of  the 
use  of  his  name  in  connection 

with  the  store,  he  said,  his  own 

reputation  was  made  to  suffer 

On  two  prior  occasions.  Mr. 
Benry  said.  Austin  and  Bloom 
had  attempted  to  oust  him  from 
the  business  but  had  desisted 

after  complaints  from  community 
leaders. 

In  their  original  agreement. 
Mr.  Bendy  said,  Austin  and 
Bloom  had  agreed  to  list  him  as 
a  licensee  after  a  five  year  period 
but  had  refused  to  do  so  despite 
repeated  demands  on  his  part. 
If  was  as  a  result  of  his  demand 
that  they  do  so  that  one  of  the 

Representatives  of  24  Los  An- 
geles labor  unions  met  last  week 

and  pledged  themselves  to  an 

all-out  fight  for  repeal  of  anti- 
labor  legislation. 
"We  will  protest  and  urge 

others  to  protest  the  bold  at- 

tempts under  'legal'  guise  to further  a  police  state  idealogy, 

until  the  ground  swell  of  public 

opinion  forces  the  repeal  of  these 

vicious  laws,"  a  policy  statement 
unanimously  adopted  read. 

Anti-laboi  laws  are  designed 

"to  frighten  the  workers  of  the 
United  States  into  subdued,  quiet 

wage  slaves  who  accept  price  in- 
creases, wage  cuts,  higher  taxes 

and  eventual  destruction  of 

unions,"  the  statement  charged. 

The  conference  closely  followed 
the  theme  outlined  by  Chairman 
Al  Caplan  of  ILWU  local  26.  who 

said  at  the  opening,  "We  are seeking  a  realistic,  trade  union 

approach  to  anti-union  laws  in 

this  meeting." He  stressed  the  last  three 
words  of  the  Pledge  of  Allegiance, 

Justice  for  all"  and  said this  should  be  the  aim  of  the 

confertnce.  "We  are  seeking  the 
solidarity  of  trade  unionisft  no 
matter  what  union  or  political 

belle-f." 

ILWU  Regional  Director  Bill 
Lawrence  was  keynote  speaker. 
He  described  the  discussions  on 

"screening"  at  the  recent  ILWU 
coast-wide  caucus  at  Longvlew. 

'Taft-Hartley  was  not  enough 

to  break  the  unions,"  he  said, 
"Union-busters  had  to  bolster  T-H 

with  more  and  increasingly  vi- 
cious legislation,  including  the 

Magnuson  act.  the  McCarran  act. 
the  Los  Angeles  county  and  city 

registration  ordinances."  • 

He  blasted  the  Magnuson  'se- 

curity screening  act"  an  an  at- 
tempt to  destroy  militant  water 

front    unions  in  particular. 

"Let  them  try  to  take  it  away 

from  us!"  he  shouted  in  speaking 
of  ILWU  hiring  hall  provisions. 
He  described  the  hiring  hall  as 
the  backbone  of  the  maritime 
and  waterfront  unions  and  those 

unions  as  the  backbone  of  or- 

ganized labor  in  California. 
He  charged  the  McCarran  act 

could  be  used  to  throw  unionists 

   in    concentration    camps    on    an 

he  returned  to  college  to  prepare  i  accusation  of 
 "sympathy." The  same,  he  said,  applied  to 

FRED  THOMPSON 

Fred  Thomas,  29.  of  4411 
Crocker  Street,  had  all  charges 
dismissed  against  him  and  was 
completely  vindicated  in  Division 
4  of  the  Municipal  Court  at  his 
preliminary  hearing  February  1, 
1951. 

Thomas,  proprietor  of  a  maga- 
zine and  record  shop  at  402  East 

Vernon,  was  charged  by  local 

vice  officers  with  being  the  op- 
erator of  a  highly  successful 

bookmaking  establishment  that 
had  been  successfully  running 

for  a  period  of  months.  The  of- 
ficers testified  that  numerous 

persons  went  in  and  out  of  his 
place  and  seemingly  never  came 
out  with  any  merchandise. 

Numerous  slips  of  white  paper 
found  in  his  establishment  were 

identified  as  being  betting 
markers. 

Thomas,  through  his  attorney, 
Walter  L  Gordon.  Jr.  claiiried 

that  p\pn  with  his  evidence^  at 
their  disposal  the  officers  still 
had  failed  to  prove  a  case  and 
successfully  prevailed  upon  Judge 
Leroy  Dawson  to  dismiss  all 
charges. 

against  the  drive  to  war. 
Other  speakers  included  Trini 

Fiores  (Furniture  local  576),  Gold- 
man Rattler  (UE),  Irving  Rowen 

(NMU),  M.  (Mickey)  Puhak 
(ILWU  local  2.  San  Francisco), 

Louise  Johnson  (Union  Informa- 

tion and  Research),  Wendell  Phil- 
lips (AFL  Teamsters)  and  A. 

Bowers  (AFL  Laborers). 
Action  other  than  adopting  ol 

the  statement  of  policy  included: 

Support  of  the  Switchmen's walkout.  A  telegram  was  sent: 
"Congratulate  you  on  your  ill 

health.  Hope  you  will  remain  111 

until  you  feel  better." A  telegram  was  sent  to  Presi- 
dent Truman  urging  him  to  grant 

the  40-hour  week  to  rail  workers 

and  to  stop  injunctive  proceed- 
ings against  the  union. 

Another  telegram  asking  for 
clemency  for  the  remaining  three 
of  the  Martinsville  Seven  was 
sent  Truman. 
Attendance  rolls  showed  that 

133  unionists  represented  11  AFL 
unions,  six  CIO  unions  and  seven 

independents. 

Polio  Effoil 
Needs  Many 

Volunteers 

Air  Force  Drops 
Probe  of  Pilot 
DFTROrr.— A  loyalty  probe  by 

the  Air  Force  of  Capt  Charles  A. 
Hill  Jr.,  a  young  Negro  fighter 

pilot   who   won   the   Air   Medal 

»  War  Perkins 
(Continued   from   Page  1) 

himself  for  the  legal  profession. 
the  Los  Angeles  county  and  city 

jail    in    the    courthouse    square,    prior  attempts  to  oust  him  was 

Confessions'"     were    thrust    be-    made,    he   said. 
fore  the  men  Well  turn  you 

loose  to  the  mob."  the  police 
'hreatened  handing  over  pens. 
The\  signed  and  were  spirited 
out  of  Martinsville  to  Jails  in 

ne.^rb>-  Roanoke.  Stuart  and 
Chatham  in  southern  Virginia. 

Broadcast 

i> 

'Cfn'iniied    from    Page 

History,    and    Dr     Dan 
a   dirmtor  nf  the  Center 

Rela'.ons     Studies. 

Life    and 

Dodson 

for  Human  Kela'.ons 

New  York  I'Tii\er<ity  Mr  Allen 
and  P'  rV)dson  wjl!  rife  some  of 
the  niitstandmg  events  conCf*rn 

inir  'he  N'eero  in  American  h;s- 
tor\  and  the  sigiufK.mce  of  .Ne- 

gro History  Week  The  choir  of 
Flsk  Iniverslt;.  will  also  be  fea- 
tur«"l 

SAY  YOU  SAW 
IT  IN  THE  EAGLE 

Mr.  Bendy  said  he  had  re- 
monstrated with  Mr.  Austin  over 

book  making  activities  in  the 
liquor  store  and  had  told  him 
that  such  activities  would  en- 

danger his  position  as  a  licensed 
boxing  referee,  the  only  Negro  in 

California  to  hold  such  a  posi- 
tion. He  said  that  he  also  ex- 

pressed the  belief  that  it  would 
prevent  his  advancement  in  that 
field.  Austin,  he  said,  refused  to 

make  any  promises  to  discon- 
tinue bookmaking  activities 

Mr.  Bendy  said  that  he  first 
became  aware  of  the  fact  that 

Austin  denied  his  partnership  in- 
terest in  the  businesses  when 

.\ustin  began  to  refer  to  himself 

a.s  the  sole  proprietor  and  in  re- 
sponse to  inquiries  a.sserted  that 

Bendy  was  merely  an  employe. 

Though  he  did  well,  he  was  ,  registration  ordinances,  under 

restless  for  the  magic  and  ex-  which  Furniture  Workers'  leader 

citement  of  creating  talent—  Gus  Brown  was  being  persecuted. 

molding  a  finished  product  from  Many  of  the  133  trade  union- 
raw  material.  jists  who  attended  the  conference 

hit  the  deck  to  tell  of  personal 

experiences  under  the  anti-labor 

Opportunity  at  last  came  to 
him  when  his  passport  was  fin- 

ally approved  for  setting  up  his 
business     in     Manila.      Just     as 

laws. 

Joe  Johnson,  MCB  Wilmington 

though  Destiny  had  pre-arranged  !P°rt  ̂ ^K^."*" '^^''^^'^J'ltfJt^  f/j«*" 

Perkins  worked  tire-  I'hat  built  
the  waterfront  unions 
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Figlit  levering  Act 
Citing    forty    different    reasons 

[why  the  Levering  Oath  Act  is  un- 

j  constitutional.    Attorney    Wayne 
Collins  this  week  filed  a  Writ  of 

Mandamus  in  the  California  State 

I  Supreme  Court   in   behalf   of  the 

dismissed  and  suspended  teachers 

and    public    employees    who    re- 
fu.sed  to  sign  the  oath.' 

The  plaintiff  teachers.  Herbert 

Bisno  and  Leonard  Pockman.  pro- 
fessors af  San  Francisco  State 

College.  John  Horowitz,  instructor 

I  at  San  Francisco  City  College  and 
Edward  Hanchett.  teacher  at 

Commerce  High  School,  all  dis- 
mi.s.sed.  request  reinstatement  to 
their  jobs  and   back  pay. 

Among  the  unconstitutional  as- 
pects of  the  Levering  Act,  the 

petition  states  that  the  Act  sets 

up  martial  law  and  a  quasi- 
military  state,  drafts  public  em- 

ployees into  a-'-civil  defense  set- 
up under  threat  of  losing  their 

jobs,  compels  conformity  under 
durees.  creates  a  new  classifica- 
tio  of  public  employees  and 
violates  the  rights  of  free  speech 

his  cour.se. 

lessly  to  get  his  affairs  all 
straightened  out  before  his  final 
departure  from  this  country. 

With  Red  Ta|ie  behind  he  im- 
mediately began  training  his  art- 

ists and  soon  wa.s  known  through 

out  the  islands.  Last  Thanksgiv- 
ing he  returned  to  the  States  to 

get  his  wife  and  visit  with  his 
mother.  His  spirits  were  high 

and  his  plans  definite. 

"Are  you  sure  that  you're  doing 
the  right  thing  by  picking  up 

and  leaving  this  country.  War?" 
I  asked. 

"Phyllis,  if  you  could  experi- 
ence It,  you  would  know  that  it  is 

and  the  labor  movement  in  Cali- 
fornia—"An  injury  to  one  is  an 

injury  to  all." 
He  scored  the  "unholy  alliance 

between  CIO  labor  fakers  and  the 

employers  that  is  trying  to  lead 

us  into  war"' 

Johnson  drew  applause  when 

he  said.  "What's  good  for  the 

unions  is  good  for  the  country"' 
He  described  the  screening  of 
MCB  members. 

".\n  anon.\-mous  phone  call  is 

enough  to  cost  a  worker  his  job." he  said,  "and  the  appeal  set-up 
means  nothing.  The  admiral  has 
the  right  to  overrule  the  appeal 

Henry  Gray, 

Real  Estate 
Dealer,  Dies 
Los  Angeles  was  shocked  in 

the  sudden  passing  of  Henry  B. 

Gray,  4322  Sunset  Drive,  on  Mon- 
day. February  5.  at  7:00  a.m.  Mr. 

Gray  was  prominently  known 
here  as  well  as  Chicago  in  civic, 

political  and  charitable  activi- 
ties. He  was  a  real  estate  broker 

and  just  recently  was  con- 
spiciously  located  on  the  ballot 
for  the  56th  Assembly  District. 

Mr.  Gray  was  born  in  Atlanta, 
Ga..  December  6.  189r>.  the  son 
of  Rev.  and  Mrs.  David  Gray.  He 

received  his  early  education  in 
the  public  schools  of  Atlanta  and 

completed  his  college  work  at 
Walden  College.  Nashville.  Tenn. 

He  did  graduate  work  at  the  Uni- 
versity of  Chicago. 

He  is  survived  by  his  widow. 

Mrs.  Alberta  Gray  of  Los  Angeles, 
his  mother.  Mrs.  Lula  Gray. 
sisters  Ellen  Mardess.  Princella 

Rankin,  and  Beulah  Anderson 
all  of  Chicago.  Illinois:  David 

Gray  Jr..  William  Gray,  and  Lil- 
lian Redding  of  .Atlanta,  and 

Josie  Bain,  wife  of  the  Rev.  John 

C.  Bain  of  Los  Angeles,  Califor- 

nia. Funeral  services  will  be  held 

at  the  Bcnven  Mem6rial  Method- 
ist Church  Monday.  February  12, 

at  1:30  p.m.  Conner- Johnson  of- ficiating. 

The  greatest  single  effort  to 
raise  money  for  the  fight  against 

infantile  paralysis  will  take 

pace  tonight,  Thursday,  February 

8,  between  the  hours  of  7  and  9 

p.m.  Sirens  and  bells  will  an- 
nounce the  opening  of  the  gi- 

gantic drive.  Members  of  the 
Parent  Teachers  Association  will 

go  from  door  to  door  collecting 

funds  to  fight  polio.  All  persons 
who  wish  to  take  part  in  the 

fight  against  polio  are  asked  to 
turn  on  their  porch  light  to  show 
that  they  are  ready  with  a  gift 

This  effort,  "Mother's  March  on Polio,"  can  raise  $1,500,000  for  the 

Los  Angeles  County  March  of 
Dimes,  but  it  must  have  the 

backing  of  every  citizen  of  the 
County.  Volunteers  are  urgently 
needed  to  aid  the  Parent  Teachers 

Association  In  visiting  homes. 

An  urgent  call  for  such  volun- teers with  cars  was  issued  by 

Mrs.  Gaynelle  Miles,  general 

chairman  of  the  Women's  Divi- 
sion. "Anyone  with  a  car  who  can 

assist  in  this  work  will  be  mak- 
ing an  important  contribution  to 

the  health  and  welfare  of  all  of 
us,"  Mrs.  Miles  pointed  out 

Volunteers  who  wish  to  offer 
their  assistance  may  contact 

Mrs.  Mae  Glover,  chairman  of  the 
Mothers'  March,  RE.  7909;  Mrs. 
Miles,  RE.  6982;  Mrs.  Lillian 

Sommers,  chairman  of  the  Volun- 
teer Committee,  RE.  2-8851  or 

Mrs.  Josephine  Ladd.  co-chair- 
man  of  Volunteers,  LO.  60053. 

Lorenzo  Bowdin.  general  chair- 
man for  the  Central  Division,  re- 

ported that  excellent  results  are 

being  obtained  in  the  district "So  far,"'  Chairman  Bowdin  re- 

ported. "Well  over  SlOO  has  been 
turned  over  to  our  treasurer.  Paul 
R.  Williams  and  this  does  not 
include  the  amount  received  at 

the  Benefit  held  by  the  National 

Council  of  Negro  Women." 
Bowdin  and  his  vice  chairman, 

Gilbert  Lindsay,  praised  the  work 
of    Mrs.    Ethel    Gordon.    Julius 

Crouch  and  others  who  had  co-  j  to  5  p.m.   on   Sunday.   February 

operated  to  provide  the  excellent  1 1^ 
entertainment  for  the  Benefit  at  |  The  meetmg  is  being  called  by 

the  El  Sombrero.  They  also  j  the  Los  Angeles  Committee  to 

singled  out  for  honorable  men- !  establish  a  Council  on  African 
tion  Miss  Beal  of  2610  Juliette  Affairs,  of  which  Dorothy  Mor- 

Street  who  raised  over  $41 

through  door-to-door  solicitation. 
The  local  campaign  heads  also announced  that  the  Mobile  Field  j  first  artist;  that  Cheops,  a  Negro. 

Dance,  Camp  in 

Watts  Area 
The  Alpha  Danis  Club  of  Palm 

Lane  under  the  advisorship  of 

Mrs.  Addle  L.  Patterson  held  a 

dance  at  the  Palm  Lane  Audi- 
torium Saturday,  February  3.  The 

dance  was  a  tremendous  success 

and  was  enjoyed  by  all  who  at- tended. 

Fifteen  Y-Teens  from  the  Watts- 
Willowbrook  Area  attended  the 
week-end  camp  held  at  Camp 

Tahquitz  Meadows  on  Jan.  19-20- 21,  they  were:  Odean  Anderson. 
Jestine  Bamett  Gussie  Burdett, 

Faye  Booth,  Juanlta  Caldwell 
Youra  Clairbome,  Ora  Foley, 

Peggy  Foster,  Maple  Jackson, 
Annie  4ones,  Gloria  Matthews,  Jo 
Ann  MUton,  Jearlene  Tolbert. 

Sally  Thompson  and  Doris  War- 
ren. The  event  was  city-wide 

with  88  Y-Teens  from  all  areas 
of  the  city  attending. 

We  wish  to  thank  the  follow- 

ing interested  adults  for  trans- 
portation: Mrs.  Virginia  Frftsch 

Young  Adult  Director  from  the 
Watts  Area  and  Mr.  Chittenden 

of  the  Landier  Transit  Co.  The 

following  parents  provided  trans- portation for  the  return  trip  home 

Mr.  Jackson.  Mr.  Foster  and' Mr. 
Finn. 

three  times  in  World  War  11  w«» 

dropped  on  Monday. 
Air  Force  Secretary  Thomas  K. 

Finletter  dropped  the  disloyalty 

proceedings  against  Capt.  Hill 
without  comment.  Hill  had  been 
accused  because  his  father,  the 
Rev.  Charles  A-  Hill,  a  Detroit 

minister  who  received  100,000 

votes  for  the  City  Council  last 

year,  was  alleged  to  be  associated 
with  subversive  organizations. 

Capt  Hill  said  Monday  that  the 

dismissal  of  the  charges  "should 
teach  somebody  a  lesson." 

LA  Chaptar  CAA,  to  be 
Organized  Feb.  18 

All  those  who  are  interested  in 
organizing  a  Ix>s  Angeles  Chapter 

Council  of  African  Affairs,  are 

urged  to  attend  a  meeting  to  be 
held  at  the  Academy  of  Arts. 
1363  West  Adams  Blvd..  from  2 

row  is  acting  secretan,-.  The  Com- mittee points  out  that  few  people 
know    that    the   Negro   was   the 

board,  if  it  should  be  decided  by 

the    best    feeling   a   Negro  could  I  ̂he  worker." 
have.   They  treat  you  like  a  man  ;     James    Allen.    AFL    carpenter, 

over  there.  ...  I'm  not  running  I  rose  to  charge  that  ''the  bosses away.     I   have   fought    and    tried 
to  do  things  to  help  erase  the 

race  problem.  .  .  .  I'm  tired  now. 
I  want  to  live  the  rest  of  my  life 

in  dignity  and  peace. " War  Perkins  found  Peace  and 

God  in  the  Philippine  Islands, 
liOOO  miles  from  his  Los  Angeles 
home.  He  leaves  to  mourn  a 

mother,  Ella  Perkins,  and  a  step- 
mother by  the  same  name:  his 

wife,  Trudy;  and  three  children. 

Pubii.shed  every  TTiursday  by 
The  Negro  Press  Foundation. 
Inc  1055  East  41sT  Street.  En- 

tered as  .Second  Class  Matter  and  privacy 
November  ^.  1937.  at  the  Post 
Office  at  Los  Angeles.  California. 
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P«nn    vandervort       Aiiociate    Editor   cases  Of  the  more  than  100  non- 

signers  of  the    Levering   Act 

It  is  expected  that   because  of 
'the  constitutional  Issues  involved 
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•  Back  Rent 
(Continued   trom   Page  1) 

covered  by  rent  regulations  and 

ordered  the  landlady  to  refund 

overcharges  of  $597  tOiher  former 

tenants.  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Lee  Smith, 

now  living  at  2702  Kenmore  ave- 
nue, who  paid  $80  per  month  or 

more  than  twice  the  legal  ceil- 

ing of  $'34.50. Largest  judgment  was  against 

Abram  Milhanden  2803 'i  Vine- 
yard Avenue,  for  $1,000,  former 

owner  of  an  apartment  house  at 

2831'2  to  2835'2  West  Boulevard, 
who  was  ordered  to  return  bonus 

payments  of  $250  ea  each  of  four 
tenants. 

Biggest  pre-trial  settlement  was 
with  Ferd  Zimmerman.  130  North 
Avenue  G4,  who  refunded  $1,187.96 

to  two  tenants.  In  a  second  settle- 
ment. Violet  Lyons,  owner  of  the 

premises  at  4377 't  Camero  Ave- 
nue, refunded  $600  to  a  former 

tenant. 

in  America  are  trj'ing  to  ride  to 
Fascism  on  the  backs  of  the 

Negroes. '" 

He  called  for  full  cooperation 

between  Negro  and  white  work- 
ers He  urged  all  workers  to  close 

ranks  and  stop  the  march  of  the 

country  down  the  road  to  Fas- 

cism. 

"We  can't  fight  back  as  one 

guy."  he  said,  "but  we  can  fight 

bick  the  way  we"re  starting  here 

tonight." 
Speaking  of  four  of  the  Mar- tinsville Seven,  who  had  been 

electrocuted  that  day.  Allen 

labeled  the  executions  "legal 

murder,  legal  lynching." 
He  urged  an  all-out  fight  for 

fair  employment,  for  peace,  and 

No  'Freeze' On  Recruits For  Navy 

The  Nav\-  Department  recently  ' 
emphasized   that   its   current  re- 

strictions on  recruiting  is  not  a  ' 
"freeze"    but    a    quota    system 

necessitated     by    limitations    of 
facilities     at     available     recruit 
training    centers.    As    additional 
facilities    became  available.; 

quotas  will  be  regulated  accord-  [ ingly.  I 

The  Navy  also  pointed  out  that  i 
no  quota  has  been  placed  on  the  j 
enlisting  of  persons  with  enough 

previous  Nav>-.  or  other  military  ' service  to  make  recruit  training 
unnecessary. 

Navy  enlistees  who  enter  the 
service  from  this  area  are  being 
sent  to  the  training  center  at  San 
Diego. 

Service  Unit  will  be  on  display 

for  an  entire  day  during  the  cam- 

paign.   Detailed    announcements of  the  time  and   place  will 

made  next  week. 

be 

Red  Cross  Drive 

built  the  Great  Pyramid,  one  of 
the  seven  wonders  of  the  ancient 

world,  and  many  other  facts  that 
have  been  buried  in  oblivion 

concerning  Africa  and  the 
Africans. 

Among  those  serving  on  the 
Committee  are: 

James  Allen.  Mrs.  Charlotte  A. 
Bass.  Franklyn  Blake,-  William 
Black.  Jay  Brooks.    Cleophus 

Hugh 

'Keep  Rhodesia 

White -In  Africa 
CAPE  TOWN  — White  Rbode- 

sians,  alarmed  by  the  increaae  In 

the  number  of  Africans  who  have 
received  the  franchise,  are  taking 

stepfcto  "defent  white  Rhodeala." (In  1948,  258  Africans  were  per- 
mitted to  vote;  the  figure  new 

stands  at  42S). 

An  organization  called  the 
"White  RhodesU  Council"  was 
recently  formed  in  Salisbury  and 
has  circulated  a  pamphlet  urg- 

ing the  whites  to  "keep  Rhodesia 
white,"  and  pressure  on  the  gov- 

ernment has  led  to  the  introduc- 
tion of  a  bill  which  would  raiae 

the  qualifications  necessary  for 
the  franchise.  The  bill  increases 

the  property  and  Income  qualifi- cations and  will  probably  remove 
from  the  lists  the  majority  of 

Africans  now  registered  as  voters. 
Following  the  disclosure  that 

the  "United  Nations  Youth  As- 

sociation of  South  Africa"  prac- tices white  chauvaiam.  five  of  the 

12  young  people  who  were  to have  toured  Europe  on  behalf  of 
the  association  refused  to  go  on 

the  tour. "The  association  is  in  no  wav 

entitled  to  call  itself  the  "United 
Nations  "youth  Association'  be- cause it  is  not  representative  of 
the  United  Nations  organiration. 

nor  does  it  propagate  any  of  its 
ideals.""  said  J.  Lee,  former  mem- 

ber of  the  Association's  National 
Council  and  convener  of  the  tour 

group,  in  his  letter  of  resignation. 

More  tf-un  iu't 

nvur 

m  .    n 

Mrs.    Vanilla    Strickland.    Red 

Cross  fund  chairman  for  the  East area,   this  week   appointed   four  j  grown.  Dr.  T.  P.  Cobb,  .^^tty 
colonels   and   two  co-colonels  to  |  Goodwin.  Rosemary  Haskell.  Rev 
serve  in   the   coming   Red   Cross  :j.   j.   Hicks.   Mrs.   Cora   Johnson, 
drive,  which  begins  March  1.         |joe  .Johnson.   Leo  Johnson.  John 
The  new  appointments  include  |Lep  jeni  LeGon.  Attv  Hugh  Mc- 

Mrs.  Verdia  Lyles.  1658  East  27th  j  Beth.  Sr..  Vivian  Moon.  Lillian 
St.,  colonel;  Mrs.  Lucille  Scott,  ;  Moore.  Sidney  Moore.  B\Ton  Mor- 
992  East  35th  St..  co-colonel;  Mrs.  row.  John  Rogers.  Anne  Scepan, 
Nellie  Alvarez,  1334  East  57th  St.,  1  Bob  Sherwood.  Atty.  Herbert  Sim- 
colonel;  Mrs.  William  Goodwin,  i  mons.  Laura  Slajion.  Bill  Smith. 

861  East  54th  St.,  co-colonel;  Mrs.  'Atty.  Curtis  Taylor.  Shirlev  Tav- 
Dewey  Hayden,  4109  Naomi  St.. '  lor.  Lawrence  Turner.  Fratik 
colonel:  and  Mrs.  Myrtle  Canada,  |  Whitley,  Frances  Williams.  Adele 
5242  Alba  St..  colonel.  |  Young. 

DOORBELL  SAVES  FAMILY 

Bloomfield.  S.  J. —The  per- 
sistent ringing  of  their  doorbell 

awakened  the  occupants  of  a 

two-family  home.  They  found  no- 
body at  the  door  but  a  fire  in 

their  cellar.  Fireman  concluded 

that  the  fire  had  short-circuited 
the  doorbell. 

TRADE-IN  ALLOWANCES 

UP  TO 

AD.   0713 PUBLIC  ACCOUNTANT 
Bookkeeping  Seryice 

WHn^ 
THEY 

LAST 

i  ■    A  ,- ;  0  u  n  f  I  n  q 

John  C   Cheeseborough,  B,S,  P. A. 
5317   S.    CENTRAL  AVENUE 

D.  R.  Wong  Co. 
Oldest  Chinese  Herbalist 

65  Years  In  L.A. 

USE  CHINESE  HERBS 

You  Get  Wen  Quicker 

329  >/2  S.  MaUi  St        VA.  6M7 

BERT 
Can  Do  tho  Work 

YOU  LIVE 
ONLY  ONCE! 

STAY  HEALTHY 

Manas*   by   LlMntd    MatMW 

Phon«  Rl.  4434 
BttrtDanld 

NEW    1951 

CROSLEY,  PHILCO! 
DOZENS  OF  MODELS  TO  CHOOSE 

FROM.  WHETHER  YOU  NEED  ONE 

ITEM  OR  HAVE  A  COMPLETE 

HOME  TO  FURNISH,  YOU  CAN  DO 

BETTER    AT   THE    LIGHTHOUSE. 

SATISFACTION  GUARANTEED! 

FREE  APPRAISALS! 

EASY  BANK  TERMS 

•   Open  Monday,  Friday  Evenings  to  9  P.  3f. 

Lighthouse  Funiitiire  &  Appliance 
5460  Crenshaw  Blvd. 

AX.  3-5355 



kfk's  Program  Celebrating  NHW 
I  South  Pk.;  Rabbi  Nagnin  Speaia 
it  3:30  p.m.  Sunday,  February 
1961  at  th«  Second  Baptist 

arth.  34th  and  Griffith  Avenue. 
I  Ang»les.  Kabbi  Edgar  F. 
(nin.  D.  O.  of  the  Wilstalre 
jlpvird  Temple  will  be  the 
w  speaker  for  National  Negro 
tory  Week  Mats  Meeting, 

nsored  by  Our  Author'!  Study 
b.  the  Loa  Angele*  Branch  for 
Study  of  Negro  Ufe  and  His- 

r  with  the  N.A.AR.C.P.  cooper- 

ig.  RabM  MagiUn'i  sublect 
I  me  'Time  Marches  On."  Ap- 
ring  on  the  same  program 
1  be  Mayor  Fletcher  Bownm 
I  o«her  dty  officials, 

lusic  will  be  furnished  by  Sec- 
I  Baptist  Senior  Choir  with 
M  G.  Morrow  directing,  the 
s  Band  with  Mr.  Millard 

r%-  directing,  and  Arthur  Lee 
>pkins  as  guest  soloist.  A 
>rful  and  well  planned  pro- 
m  is  scheduled  for  this  Mass 

>t|ng  as  well  as  the  program 
the  week  to  follow: 

<n  Monday.  February  IZ  at  7 
.  at  the  South  Park  audi- 
inn.  51st  and  Avalon  Boule- 

a.  rhe  "Negro  in  Music"  will 
presented  by  Mr.  Jester  Kar- 

on, chairman.  Mrs.  Anna  G. 
rrow.  eo-ehahrnan.  and  Mr 
ert  McNeil.  Participants  will 
;hoifs  and  outsUnding  artists, 
long  them  will  be  Buell 
•naa.  Robert  William.  Paulyn 
■n«r.  Lawrence  Laasiater.  Mar- 
K  Pett.  The  Charles  Gross 
At  and   Mhers. 
T  Tuesday.  February  13,  at  7 
,  at  the  South  Park  Audi- 

um.  the  -NegT«  In  Health" 
I  lie  presented.  A  Health 
um  mad»  up  of  suecialiied 
Ikrai  doctors  In  various  fields 
be  under  the  moderatorship 

H  Wayne  C.  Howard.  The  foi- 
ing  doctors  will  participate: 
tors  William  Beck.  Theodore 

ring.  John  Carney.  Walter 

ea.  Lev-nard  HoUoman.  Wayne 

pjn.  at  Sooth  Paik  aodttorlum. 
the  "Negro  Aif  Tbday"  with Beulah  Woodard  and  Dr.  Glen 
Lukens  cooperating.  ContritMittag 
artists  are:  WUUain  E.  Smith, 
Toni  Hiil,  Wilma  James.  W.  M. 
Pride.  William  Pajaud,  James 
Daugherty.  Lertora  Moore.  Curtis 
Tann.  Bettye  Brown.  Lester  Mat- 

thews, Marie  D.  Jones.  William 
Alexander.  Constance  and  Sharon 
McClendon. 

On  Sunday.  February  18th  from 
3  p.m.  to  7  p.m.  The  Nationul 
Negro  History  Week  Reception 
will  be  held  at  the  G<dden  State 
Life  Insurance  Company  Build- 

ing, comer  Western  and  Adams, 
Los  Angeles.  California.  Televi- 

sion artists,  movie  actors,  movie 
actresses,  and  other  outstanding 
artists  will  appear.  Among  them 
will  be  Arthur  Lee  Simpkins, 
Wiliam  Luke.  Norman  O.  Brooks, 

Josephine  Brown  and  others. 
Citations  wUl  be  given  to  out- 

standing Negroes  in  Los  Angeles,  i 

Refreshments  will  be  served.' There  will  be  bo  admission 
charge. 

Vaaaie  D.  Wright,  president; 
EUa  K.  Mays,  chairman;  and 
Laura   A.  Slayton.  Co-chairman. 

BLS  Plans 
Housing 
Survey 

A  survey  of  the  volume,  cost 
and  characteristics  of  new  hous- 

ing— part  of  the  Bureau's  regu- 
lar program  erf  housing  statistics 

— ^wlll  begin  in  the  Los  Angeles 
Area  next  week.  Max  D.  Kossoris. 
director  of  the  Western   Region 

Ifrward.  Leonard  Stovall,  Ellis  ;  of  the  U.  S.  Department  of  Labor's 
Booker  T  Tucker  and  Bureau  of  Statistics,  reported  to- 

day. The  Los  Angeles  Area  which 
includes  all  of  the  cities  and 
towns  as  well  as  the  unincorpor- 

ated areas  of  Los  Angeles  and 
Orange  Counties  is  one  of  the  15 
major  metropolitan  areas  for 

p.m.  at  the  South  Park  Audi-  I  which  the  Bureau  regularly  eai- 
um.  a  pegeant.  Turning  the  j  ]^^^  information  on  construction 

et    of    Negro    Personalities."  \  trends  and  activity. 
ten  and  directed  by  EllaK.  |     ̂ „  infom^tion  U  kept  strictly 
,11  with  special  music  b.v  Sec-  ,  confidential  and  Is  released  only Baptist  Youth  Choir  and  tne ,  ̂ ^  ̂ ^^  ̂ ^^^  ̂   statistical  sum- 
,  an-  Baptist  Youth  Choir  un-  I 

the  direction  n*  Dave  W^eston. 

I  pagMint  will  depict  the  con- 

>tlo.»  the  Negroes  have  made  ,  ̂ ^^^^y.,^,^^  particularly  build 

ev 

vy  Weeks.  Mr  Richard  Hick 

1.  Public  Health  Admin#tra- 
will  show  a  film  and  Mr 

le  Webb  will  speak  on  Phar- 
•euticals 

n    Wednesday.    February    14, 

;  maries. 
Results  of  the  survey  will  be 

useful  to  all  those  interested  in 

^''J!!!Jl„*1i!h^«rv  15  at '  e"  and  "uppHers  of  building 

m  ar^eSouth  PaS;  Audi-  '.  -terials.  an  dto  public  
officials 

Z  a  panel  will  be  presented  «*  •«"'«««  '"  niaK'"?  
Po»«y  and 

tied.  "Meet  the  NegTo"  with  !  administrative  
decisions. 

Vema  Hickman  as  coordi-  |  The  most  important  informa- 
ir  You  will  tn***  ̂ be  Negro  tion  developed  will  be  mondily 

^••Iness  I  Insurance  and  real    estimates  erf  the  number  and  the 
I  average  construction  costs  of  non- 
farm   dwelling   units  started   in 

'  the  areas. 
ate>.   emplON-ment.  housing. 

religion,    education.    Y^^■CA YMCA.  The  following  persons 

participate   on    the    panel: 
Odell  M  Rhodes.  Mrs.  Bessie 

k%  Mrs.  Emilv  Johnson.  Mrs. 

hryn  M.  Kinne>.  Mr.  Leroy  A 
vers  Jr.  Mr.  J  W.  Roy.  Mr. 

(ley  Falrchlld.  Mrs.  Wesley  R. 

lier.  Atty.  Marshall  Denton. 

•Dr.    Jonathan    Lyle    Caston. 
Mr    Lorenzo  Bowden. 

n  Friday.  T^ruary  16.  at  7 

uiitM  Yoith  Wail 
Wifli  ChiM 

World  Youth  Peace 

Festival,  Berim 
GERMANY  —  The  People's 

Chamber  of  the  German  Demo- 
cratic Republic  has  warmly  greet- 

ed the  decision  to  hold  the  World 
Peace  Festival  in  Berlin  in  the 
summer  of  1951.  A  declaration 

made  by  all  parties  of  the  Cham- 
ber which  indicates  the  powerful  j 

contribution  to  safeguarding  the  | 
peace  that  the  Festival  wiU  make, 

■■••■■ft  rM.  •,,iT»f^ 

IP60  DiscissdL 

Kadi^ahTeBpleJii 
"What  is  Happening  in  the 

American  Jewish  Community?" 
will  be  the  topic  of  the  sermon- 
lecture  by  Rabbi  Franklin  Cohn 
at  Kadimah  Temple,  1057  North 
Stanley  Avenue  (Stanley  Hall) 
on  Friday,  Fetwuary  9th.  at  8:30 
p.m.  Rabbi  Cohn  will  analyze  the 

reason  which  led  to  the  recent  I  Mr.  Mitchell  r^»orted.   He 

Morch  of  Dimes  Squore  Donee 
Al  Ross  Snyder  Ploygraund 
Top  caDcn  of  the  dty  wUl  be 

on  hand  for  the  Square  Oanee 
SaturdajT  night,  February  10,  in 
the  new  building  at  Bobs  Snyder 

Playground,  41  StreA  and  Comp- 
tan.  The  dance  is  being  qwnaored 

by  Mis.  Julia  Amaud  for  the 
Benefit  of  the  Mardi  ot  Dimes. 

Square  dance  enthusiasu  are 
promised  an  evening  at  terrific 
entertainment  "Come  dressed  in 

your  prettiest  costumes."  Mrs. Amaud  ui«ed.  "and  be  prepared 
for  an  evening  of  real  fun. 
ncre  wiU  be  games  and  prizes, 
but  square  dancing  featuring  the 
best  callers  in  the  City  will  be 

the  real  attractioR,"  Mrs.  Amaud 

said. 
Mrs.    Amaud    is    cooperating 

wttfa  the  local 
March  a<  Dime*  whkk  li 
an  all-out  effort  to 

fight  against  poll*. there  will  be  no  a 
for  die 

night  a  ddhation  «C son  is  being  requcsMd  to 
funds  for  tiie  March  of 

Crowd  Igmms  Xhi; 
Hears  NAACPSp6riar 
AIKEN.  S  C— Defytaf  B|] 

Klan  threats,  aevuni 

1  Hiimig  crowded  the 

Baptist  Churdi  here  to  1 
enee  Mitchell,  director  •( 
Washington  Bureau  ti  the 
tional  Association  for  ttw 
vancement  of  Colored  Faopla.  I 
South  Carolina  offtclaU  «(  Vh 
NAACP.  report  on  efforts  to  §0t 
full  and  fair  employment  oa  flw 
H-bomb  project  being  oe^^elopSQ near  ttiis  dty. 

The  Atomic  Energy  Commts- non  and  DuPont  offkiato  had 

earlier  assured  an  NAACP  oaoi- 
mittee  that  employment  wrsoM  be 
offered    without    discriminattoa. 

UNITED  PACXlNGHOUSi  WOIKIRS  OF  AMRICA  .  .  .  e»  District  mmhn  five  of  which  Arthur  t.  Morrison  m  the  Kcgtonai 

Director,  arc  shown  at  the  Eghth  AiuMal  Cenvcwtien  that  was  bdd  at  tlw  Stewart  Hetoi  in  San  Francisco.  District  number  five 

is  composed  el  eight  western  states  with  approximately  20%  Negro  worhoft  within  the  Attrici. 

Funeral  Services  For 
Unionist,  Saturday 

expulsion  of  the  Jewish  People's Fraternal    Order    from    the    Los 

Angeles  Jewish  Community  Coun- 
cil and  the  break  of  the  National 

Americaft  Jewish  Congress  with 
its  Southern  California  Division. 

Rabbi  Cohn  is  a  vice  president 
of   the   Pacific   Coast   Region   of 
the  AX;  for  the  past  six  years; 

he  is  also  a  member  of  the  Ad- 
ministrative Committee   and    c< 

the    Governing    Council    of    the 
Southern  California  Division.  He 

i  can.  therefOTC.  speak  with  knowl- 

-  I  edge  and  authority^  on  the  recent 

;  happenings. Cantor  Harvey   Goldstnn   and 

7an«al     services    for    L. 

Washington,  80Q  E.  ZSth  St.,  wiU 
be  heW  at  10:30  a.m.  Saturday,   the  Kadimah  Temple  Choir  will 

however,  that  Negroes  had  not 
been  included  in  the  initial  hlr- 
ings  and  urged  colored 
to  file  applications  for mwit  immediately. 

in  the  Conner-Johnson  chapel. 
1400  East  17th  St  Interment  will 
follow  at  Evergreen  Cemetery. 

render  the  musical  portion  of  the 

FViday  evening  services. 
An  open  forum  discussion  and 

social  hour  will  follow  the  seiv- 

Say  You  Saw It  in  the  EAGLE 

Washington.  38,  died  of  a  heart  \  ̂g^   jjje  public  v  cordially  in 
eonditi(Hi  Sunday,  Feb.  4,  while  ■  vjted. 

en  route  from  Georgia  St.  receiv- 
ing ho^tal  to  General  Hospital. 

He  had  been  ill  throughout  the 

day,  and  had  received  treatment 
for  another  Illness  at  Wlilte 
Memorial  Hospital.  Later,  he  was 
talien  to  Georgia  St 

He  is  survived  by  his  wile, 
biBta  Mae. 

Wasliington  was  a  member  of 
United  Auto  Workers  local  330 
and  worked  at  the  Chrysler  plant here. 

LOW  niCB— HI«H  0«ALffT 
PIOMPr    MKVKi 

(«4iil«  yea  m*H  m  May  •••••) 
Ocvtkts'    frtttnpb»mt    Accaratrff 

OtBHT  AVAKAHI 

Atlas  Optical  Co. 

OPTICIAN 

»4JOY 

ORANGE  JULIUS 
VERNON  AND  CENTRAL 

THE  tUSINKS  AND  PtOTESSIONAL  GROW,  one  of  the  groups  under  the  fuidancc  of  the 

Young  Adult  Department,  Y.W.C.A.,  arc  shown  actively  engaged  in  plant  for  a  big  Talent 

Night  to  be  given  on  Tuesday,  February  13,  7:30  p.m.  Shewn  leFt  to  right,  standing:  Irva 
Mira  Thomas,  Evelyn  Austin,  Frcita  Davenport,  Ada  HamiKop.  Seated:  Leila  Wrethwcll, 

Rena  Ann  Hughes,  Loeisc  Cypress,  Florabcllc  Jordan,  Vice-President  Eunice  Ridgill,  Aria 
Moore,  Alberta  Brown. 

WESTERN  REGIONAL  OF  COMMUNITY  AND 
INDEPENDENT  CHURCHES 

we    urge    our    Government 
■  to  recognize  the  Government 
the     Peoples     Republic    of 

ia." 
h\u  reads  the  earnest  appeal 

U     young     Canadians     con 
led  that  our  country  and  our  promises  the  wholehearted  sup- 

ple should  live  in  peace  and  port  of  the  population  of  the  Ger- 
ndship  with  the  Chinese  peo-  i  man  Democratic  Republic.        ■    • 

FRA.NCE— The  Union  of  Repub- 
lican Youth  Federal  Congress  of 

Landes  has  wTitten  to  the  W.F. 

D.Y.  Secreuriat  greeting  "your 
initiative  in  organizing  for  1951. 

n  youth  and  student  leaders  the  World  Youth  Peace  Festival 
arieus  religious  and  political  at  Berlin."  After  pledging  to  do 
KgTounds  in  a  common  letter  all  in  their  power  to  ensure  suc- 
ressed  to  Canadian  Foreign  cessful  participation  in  the  Fes- 
ister  Pearson,  calling  upon;  tival  from  Landes,  the  letter  de- 
as  the  leader  of  the  Canad- ;  clares.  "we  will  continue  the  fight 
delegation  to  UN  "to  see  that  to  impose  p*ace  with  greater 
representatives  of  the  Peo-  energy." 

I  Republic  of  China  are  seat- 
n  the  bodies  of  UN." 
icluded  among  the  signatories 
Dorothy  Fox.  Student  Christ - 
Movement.  University  of  Brit- 
Columbia:  Audrey  Tobias, 

irman.  Canadian  Peace  Con- 
•  Youth  Committee;  M.  Sing- 
chairman.  Youth  Committee. 
ted  Garment  Workers  Union. 
il  353:  Bill  Lutz.  secretary. 
lianCanadian  Youth  Organl- 
on:  A.  H.  Jenk>-n.  secretary, 
ted  Electric.  Local  525:  H. 

-ens.  Secretary.  United  Fisher- 
is  Union:  E.  Simac.  Youth 
ndship  League,  etc. 
►mmehcjng  a  countrywide  re 

The  Western  Regional  held  its  i  responded    to    the    many 

second  quarterly  meeting  at  the  !  made  during  the  session. 

calls 

Troops  to  New  Guima 
CANBERRA  —  The  Australian 

Government  has  decided  to 

strengthen  the  Australian  garri- 
son in  New  Guinea  in  order  to 

(wevent  by  armed  force  the  ex- 
pected occupation  of  West  New 

Guinea  (Irian)  by  Indonesia  in 
case  the  dispute  over  Irian  is 
not  solved  by  negotiation. 
The  dispute  over  Irian,  held  by 

Holland  and  claimed  by  Indon- 
esia, has  been  dragging  on  ever 

since  the  establishment  of  the 
United  States  of  Indonesia.  ■  Hol- 

land and  Indonesia  originally 

ing  tour  of  the  Warsaw  Peace  |  agreed  that  the  dispute  should  be 
grese.  Mary  Clarer.  Canadian  i  solved  by  December  31  of  last 

th  delegate  to  the  Congress,  j  year,  but  no  solution  is  yet  in 
ke  together  with  Dr.  J.  G.  |  sight  and  the  West  New  Guineas 
lirott.  leader  of  the  Canadian  issue  has  been  one  of  the  con- 

>gation.  at  a  Toronto  meeting  tributing .  factors  in  the  current 
■nded  by  3000  people.  I  Dutch  Government  crisii 

Pilgrim  Community  Church,  Rev. 
Henry  E.  Cook,  pastor.  4919 
Wadsworth  Ave.  Rev.  Mannie 
Cook,  hostess,  was  bounteous 
with  hospitality.  Officers  are: 
Rev.  H.  Mansfield  Collins,  Area 
Director;  Rev.  Foster  H.  Hydes, 

president  ol  The  Ministerial  Al- 
liance of  the  Western  Regional; 

Rev.  Geraldine  O'Conner.  and 
Mrs.  Belle  Riley,  president  of 
Women's  Christian  Fellowship  of 
Western  Regional,  and  Interna- 

tional president,  respectively. 
The  ministers  and  their  flocks 

were  given  a  grand  start  by  the 

pastor  of  the  Peoples'  Independ- 
ent Church  of  Christ,  Rev.  Clay- 
ton D.  Russell,  who  delivered 

the  first  sermon  of  the  session. 
Chaplain  W.  R.  tlall,  pastor  of 
Lakewood  Community  Church. 
Long  Beach,  was  guest  speaker; 
Rev.  Dr.  Reed,  president  of  the 
Interdominational  Ministerial  Al- 

liance (Baptist),  brought  greet- ings. 

Reports  of  churches  showed 

pleasing  advancements.  Rev.' Eleanor  N.  Austin,  pastor  of 
Bakersfield  Community  Church, 
has  increased  her  membership 
by  a  convert,  who  requested  that 
she  baptize  him.  The  Baptist 
Church  in  -Bakersfield  threw 

open  their  doors  to  her,  and  ex- 
tended Rev.  Austin  the  full  use 

of  the  pooL 

Our    theme,    "The    Tie    That 

Rev.  Geraldine  O'Conner  lav- 
ished verbal  bouquets  on  every- 

one; a  special  one  to  Revs.  Hen- 
ry E.  and  Mannie  Cook  for  their 

warm  welcome  throughout  the 
entire  time. 

Rev.  H.  Mansfield  Collins,  area 
director;  Rev.  Foster  H.  Hydes, 
president  of  Ministerial  Alliance; 
Rev.  Ona  B.  Russell,  secretary 
of  Ministerial  Alliance;  Rev. 

Geraldine  O'Conner,  president  of 
Women's  Christian  Fellowship; 
Mrs.  Buredene  Lowry,  secretary; 
Mrs.  Mary  L.  Parker,  reporter. 

Ban  on  Coca-Cola 
In  Los  Angeles 
LOS  ANGELES— Spurred  by  a 

similar  campaign  launched  in 
the  East  and  a  series  of  articles 

appearing  in  the  local  "Spotlight 
News,"  prominent  citizens  here 
agreed  Monday  night  to  ask  Ne- groes citizens  to  stop  buying 
Coca  Cola  until  the  nationally 
known  concern  decides  to  hire 

Negroes  as  salesmen,  steno- 
graphers and  clerks. 

Publisher  Claude  Durham.  Jr., 

who  has  engaged  in  other  mili- 
tant campaigns,  said  that  At- 

torney H.  Leonard  Richardson, 
who    headed    a   campaign    once 

3  Sunday  Nights  to  Remember! 
Afl;  %rimr^$  and  FrofetMong  Counril  ut  CooperatUm 

With  ike  City  Terrme*  Cultural  Center  PreaemU 

MUSIC  —  DRAMA  —  DANCE  —  ART 

''HBRITAGE  OF  AMERICA^ 
(UN.,  FEB.  11,  8  P.M.... 

(UN.,  FER.  18,8  P.M.... 

(UN.,  FEB.  25,  8  P.M. .. . 
vrr  TKBmACs  cultural  centeb 
tl%  City  Tarrac*  Driv*    .   .   .  OL.  7141 

Jewish    Music    Month 
Chorus,     Soloists    and 

String    Quartette 
Ntgro  Hisory  Week 

Dramatic   Reading   of 
"PreedoM    Road" 
Brotherhood    Week 

ASP    Field    Theatre    In 
Exciting    Shew 
DONATION  15e 
Each  Sunday  Eva. 

against  the  Heinz  Pickle  Corn- 

Binds,"  was  covered  in  full  by  '  Pany^  *^1<1  '^ad  the  fight 

Rev.    Austin    and    Rev.   Ona    B.  [     Members  of  the  Committee  In- 
Russell.  who  delivered  sermons  |  dicat«l  *"  they  would  follow closely  the  pattern  laid  down  by the  first  and  second  day  of  the 
session,  and  by  guest  speaker, 
Mrs.  Faye  E.  Allen.  Our  musi- 

cians. Rev.  Jean  Wheeler  and 
Rev.  Lewella  M.  Evans,  filled  the 
air  with  music  at  every  oppor- 

tunity, also  accompanied  all  so- loists. 

Rev.  B.  Albert  Beauchamp, 
pasfor  of  Behany  Community 
Church,  511  So.  Central  Ave.,  as- 

sisted by  his  silvered  voice  wife, 
Mrs.  Viola  Beauchamp,  and  sis- 

ter-in-law, Mrs.  Smith,  pianist, 

is  planting  a  sound-liased  light- 
house in  that  vicinity.  Mrs. 

I  Beauchamp  is  supervisor  at  her 

jcbuiGli,  of  tbe  Women's  Work, 

pot  DCItA 

CMIAUrr  AND puurr Iv^aam 

ing    tat 

MOROLINE 
P  t  1  HOI  I   U  VI 

Cause  For  Alarm 
BEPorr  or  fibes 

Los  Aagelaa  Fixe  J)epui  liuoBt Past        Since 

Causes  Week      Jan.  1 1 — Burning  Grass,  j 

Rubbish,  etc  „.....§8  420    t 3— Careless  j 

Smoking    M  187    i 3— Children  j  | 

With  Matches.   7  »1    ' 4— Heaters  ! 

and  Stoves   .31  156    | 
5— Electricity    ...._   38  189    ] 
6— Other  Causes   49  249    ; 

Total      _...217        1,232    j 
False  Al/irms  ....30  146    ! 

Weekly  Reminder:   A  delayed 
alarm  is  a  part  of  almost  every 

fire  that  gets  out  of  control.  Ex- 
perts agree  that  raost  big  fires  | 

which   liill    people  —  especially  ■ 
the  7  percent  of  fires  that  cause  | 
most  loss  tA  life  and  75  percent  ; 
of  the  damage  —  could  be  com  { 
trolled  at  the  minor  stage.  j 
A  fire  multiplies  50  times  in  | 

«ght  minutes.    Thus    our  aim: 
call    the    fire    department    in- 

stantly;  keep  little    fires    fnmi 
growing  big. 

the  Natiorial  Fair  Play  Commit- 

tee in  New  York  wh«e  the  "Stop 
Driniting  OAe"  slogan  originated a  month  ago. 

Mr.  Richardson  hinted  that  the 
Hucksters,  a  group  of  Negro 
salesmen  ttnployed  by  national 
firms,  would  assist  the  Cononlt- 

tee  in  forcing  the  Coca-Cola  Com- 
pany to  practice  the  principles  of 

FEPC  within  its  organization. 
Something 

New Giel  BuRwd 

at  ihm 

Old  Fashioned 

WEDDING 

CHAPEL 
1669  W.  AdMM 

Pot  inf  onoatiM 

Cd  Sfe.  f.1716 
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A  National  Tragedy       Ihe  Korean  War 

-^ 

Frtcdom  and  justice  are  everr  mail'* 
— ^•hUf*.  we  hear  so  often. 

Not  ja0t  Negro  citizens,  but  mtny 
Amerleaaa  who  believe  in,  not  only  the 
letter  but  also  the  spirit  of  the  law,  feel 
that  the  Justice  Department  of  our  gov- 

ernment, in  the  case  of  the  Martinsvill* 
Seven  young  Virginia  Negroes  who  paid 
with  their  lives  for  the  commitment  of 
a  crime  never  satisfactorily  proven 
against  them,  committed  a  crime  against 
the  justice  they  are  supposed  to  uphold. 

Appeals  for  clemency  from  all  over 
the  nation  and  from  many  parts  of  the 
world,  reached  John  S.  Battle,  governor 
of  Virginia.  The  National  AssQciation 
for  the  Advancement  of  Colored  People 
warned  the  Virginia  governor  that  the 
execution  of  the  seven  young  men  would 
be  considered  throughout  the  Orient, 
Africa.  Korea,  and  other  "dark"  conti- nents as  another  demonstration  of 
American  color  prejudice. 

Negroes  are  no  more  crime  dodgers 
than  they  are  draft  dodgers.  They  be- 

lieve that  the  tenets  of  the  Constitution 
should  be  followed  and  respected. 

When  the  governor  of  Virginia  met  a 
committee  of  citizens  visiting  him  to 
ask  that  the  seven  be  given  life  terras 
instead  of  the  electric  chair,  calling  to 
his  attention  the  fact  that  no  white  man 
in  the  State  had  ever  been  lynched  or 
executed  for  a  similar  crime,  he,  the 
governor,  freely  admitted  that  no  white 
man  in  the  history  of  Virginia  had  ever 
been  hanged  or  electiocuted  for  rape. 

The  bitter  end  to  Governor  Battle's 
detennination  to  uphold  an  all-white 

jury's  decision  and  j)ut  to  death  the 
seven  practically  "young  boys,"  came 
when  the  Justice  Department  refused  to 
intervene. 

Not  only  the  NAACP  but  most  organ- 
izations and  churches  in  America  ap- 

feaied  to  (iov.  Battle  and  the  Justice 

)epartment;  some  in  strong  woi'ds.  oth- 
ers in  pleas  for  mercy,  to  spare  the  lives 

of  the  Martinsville  Seven. 

Among  the  nationally-famous  names 
on  this  list  are  former  Councilman  Ben- 

jamin J.  Davis,  of  New  York  City,  and 
Pettis  Perr>',  formerly  of  Los  Angeles, 
now  chairman  and  secretary  of  the  Na- 

tional Work  Commission  of  the  Commu- 
nist Party.    But  to  no  avail. 

From  California  a  message  was  sent 

by  the  Rev.  J.  Raymond  Henderson,  pas- 
tor of  the  Second  Baptist  Church,  rep- 

resenting the  many  messages  from  oth- 
er churches  and  pastors.  And  from  76 

residents  of  Watts  and  the  Southeast 
areas  came  a  message  from  Congresa- 
man  Cecil  R.  King,  who  pledged  over 
the  long-distance  wire  to  Ray  Cox, 
chairman  of  the  Watts-Woodcrest  club 
of  the  IPP.  that  he  would  do  "every- 

thing in  my  power  to  get  a  group  of 
Congressmen  to  see  President  Truman 
Saturday  morning  to  discuss  executive 
clemency  for  the  three  remaining  mem- 

bers of  the  Martinsville  Seven." 
The  first  four  had  gone  to  their  death 

on  Friday  morning. 
All  thia  is  but  a  very,  very  sraaJl  bit 

of  what  was  done  by  the  thousands  and 
even  millions  all  through  America,  and 
all  over  the  world,  in  an  attempt  to 
touch  the  hard  heart  of  the  governor  of 
Virginia. 

But  the  prayers,  the  tears,  the  all- 
nirht  vigils,  the  messages,  the  Utters 
went  unheeded. 

The  seven  young  men  of  Virginia 
were  sent  to  their  death  by  a  stubborn 
governor,  determined  to  uphold  the 
boasted  "white  supremacy"  of  the 
South.  They  have  won  the  crown  of 
martyrdom,  of  martyrdom  to  a  bigoted 
ruirr  of  one  of  the  states  in  the  Iftiited 

States.  ■ 

But  America — the  United  States  of 
America?  The  death  of  those  innocent 
young  men  will  forever  be  a  dark  blot 
upon  the  pages  of  American  history. 

Give  Your  Blood 
To  The  Red  Cross 

The  American  Red  Cross  has  issued 
an  appeal  for  blood  donors  to  its  blood 
bank  to  help  save  the  lives  of  our  boys 
fighting  in  Korea. 

Whether  we  approve  or  disapprove  of 
some  of  the  program  of  the  Red  Cross, 

and  even  whether  we  approve  or  disap- 
prove of  the  war  in  Korea,  the  ugly  fact 

remains  that  our  boys  are  there  in  Ko- 
rea. That  they  are  fighting  and  dying. 

That  perhaps,  we,  you  and  I,  can  save 

lives  by  donating  gladly  aome  of 'our 
blood  to  mingle  with  that  being  shed  so 
freely  for  us. 

The  Armed  Forces  have  asked  the 
Red  Cross  to  use  its  resources  to  collect 
blood  to  save  the  lives  of  battle-wound- 
•d  servicemen. 

It  is  our  duty  and  our  responsibility 
to  heed  this  call,  and  to  furnish  all  the 
binnd  we  can  at  this  time.  The  time 
and  effort  it  would  take  to  discuss  the 
merits  and  dements  of  this  request. 
Would  be  wasted.  For  our  boys  would 
be  dying  while  we  were  talking. 

It  is  up  to  us  to  do  all  we  can  to  sup- 
port  this  drive  for  blood  which  the 
American  Red  Cross  is  conducting. 

That  horrible  war  in  th«  Uttls  coun- 
try of  Korea  is  still  going  on — up  and 

down  th«  peninsula,  now  th«  Unitad  Na- 

tions troops  r«treating  or  "withdraw- 
ing," and  tha  Chtnaia  and  North  Kort- 

ans  winning,  only  to  b«  replaced  by 
other  troops  of  tha  UN  driving  the  Ko- 
Tttni  out  of  their  cities  and  towns. 

Every  day  we  hear  over  the  radio,  or 
read  in  big  headlines  of  the  number  of 
Chinese  "Reds"  that  have  been  killed. 
The  number  is  given  gloatingly,  as  if 
the  narrator  were  smacking  his  lips  at 
the  torture  inflicted  by  our  troops  upon 
tiie  people  of  another  nation  and  an- 

other color. 

For  the  majority  of  those  boys'fit;ht> 
ing  in  the  UN  army  in  Korea  are  Amer- 

ican .boys.  And  "bojrs"  is  the  correct name  for  them.  Few  have  reached  the 
voting  age.  Few  were  anything  mpre 
than  careless,  happy,  free  teen-agtrs  a 
few  short  months  before. 

Yet  these  boys  are  forced  to  shoot  to 

kill,  to  "shoot  anything  that  moves"  in 
soihe  instances — mutilating  little  chil- 

dren, babes  in  the  arms  of  their  moth- 
ers, the  mothers  themselves  dying  by 

the  roadsides  in  a  vain  effort  to  escape 
the  rain  of  fire  and  shell  that  is  being 
poured  upon  them  out  of  th««sky  by 
American  aviators. 

We  are  praying  for  peace.  Why  does 
not  God  answer?  Are  we  praying 
amiss?  Deep  down  in  our  hearts,  are 
we  thinking  longingly  of  the  bags  of 
money  we  can  and  are  accumulating 
because  of  the  high  prices  and  high 
wages  this  war  has  brought  on?  Do 
we  hope  unconsciously  these  conditions 
will  continue? 

What  are  we  really  praying  foi-?  For 
peace?     Or  for  victory  for  "our  side"? 

The  people  of  Pottstown,  Pa.,  have 
united  in  praying  a  prayer  that  should 
be  a  model  for  all  prayers  for  peace. 
They  are  truly  beseeching  God  to  send 
peace  to  all  the  world,  but  they  are  also 
praying  for  an  understanding  heart, 
that  "we  may  know  and  appreciate 
what  others  believe,  and  that  we  may 
grant  them  full  power  to  believe  as  they 

will." 

Such  a  prayer  will  be  answered — "an understanding  heart  to  grant  to  others 

the  privilege  of  believing  as  they  wish." All  the  mothers  of  the  world  should 
unite  in  such  a  prayer.  Pray  for  peace, 
for  understanding  hearts,  and  pray  that 
our  boys  will  be  brought  home  soon. 
There  should  be  a  crusade  for  peace  of 
this  kind  in  America,  in  the  world,  by 
the  mothers  of  the  world. 

Who  will  be  first  to  join  the  peace 
crusade  ? 

Drink  No  More  Coke 
The  National  Fair  Play  Committee  of 

New  York  City  has  inaugurated  a  move- 
ment which  is  spreading  rapidly 

throughout  the  state. 

It  is  that  of  boycotting  the  giant  Coca- 
Cola  Bottling  Co.,  by  refuting  to  drink 
any  mor*  coke.  Th^y  expect  to  achieve 
a  victory  in  the  state  of  New  York  by 
March  15.  That  victory  is  the  employ- 

ment of  Negroes  by  the  Coca-Cola  Co. 
To  date  that  big  corporation,  whose  cof- 

fers are  filled  by  the  nickels  from  Ne- 
gro boys  and  girls  as  well  as  from  white 

youngsters,  has  refused  to  employ  Ne- 
groes in  any  capacity  except  the  most 

menial. 
Soft  drink  concerns  look  forward  to 

that  date  (March  15)  as  the  beginning 
of  the  heavy-selling  season,  Judge 
Charles  E.  Toney,  chairman  of  the  Fair 
Play  Committee,  pointed  out,  and  the 
goal  of  the  boycott  is  therefore  to  so 

cripple  Coca-Cola's  sales  in  Negro  areas 
that  executives  of  the  world's  biggest 
soda  corporation  will  gladly  institute 
FEPC  in  their  plants. 

"No  longer  will  we  wait  for  the  Dixie- 
crats  and  backsliding  Republicans  to 
solve  a  problem  New  Yorkers  can  solve 
for  themselves,"  declared  Judge  Toney, 
speaking  for  New  York.  "And  neither should  we  tolerate  the  empty  promises 
of  the  big  city  politicians  of  the  North 
on  a  matter  so  vital  to  the  future  of  Ne- 

gro Americans.  What's  the  use  of  coun- seling Negro  boys  and  girls  to  study 
salesmanship,  marketing,  stenography, 

and  advertising  if  there's  no  opportunity 
for  them  to  have  and  hold  jobs  in  pri- 

vate industry?" The  Coca-Cola  Bottling  Co.  in  Los 
Angeles,  which  operates  on  Central  ave- 

nue, employes  about  30  Negroes,  we 
werd  told,  out  of  a  total  of  some  600 
employees.  There  is  one  man  in  this 
number  who  acts  in  a  supervisorial  ca- 

pacity, and  the  others  are  engaged  in 
stapling,  janitorial  work,  etc. 

'This,  no  doubt,  is  a  much  better 
showing  than  that  offered  by  the  Coca- 
Cola  works  in  New  York  City.  But  per- 

haps that  showing  would  be  even  better 
if  we  urged  the  management  of  the 
plant  that  manufactures  and  bottles  the 

favorite  beverage  of  LA.'s  boys  and 
girls,  to  employ  more  Negroes  in  a 
elarical  capacity  than  it  is  doing  now. 

Anyway  The  California  EagU  extends 
greetings  across  the  mihes  to  the  boys 
and  girls,  and  the  men  and  women  in 
New  York,  who  will  go  thirsty  rather 
than  enrich  a  corporation  which  re- 

fuses to  hire  Negroes  in  its  factories  and 
offices,  who  have  pledged  themselves  to 
drtak  a*  more  coke  until  men  and  wom- 

en are  employed  upon  merit  only,  and 
not  upon  the  color  of  their  skin  or  their 
religious  or  political  beliefs. 
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LETTERS 
TO  THE 
EDJTpR 

Deer  Mis.  Baas, 

Your  generosity  In  donating  the 
valuable  space  in  your  paper  tor 
newt  Items  ot  Senior  Service  Girl 
Soout  Troop  970  is  certainly  ap- 

preciated. I  am  positive  the  time 
your  staff  must  have  to  devote 
to  sifting  the  items  tent  in  by 
me  is  time  consuming,  ilnoe  I 
am  not  a  newspaper  reporter  and 
know  nothing  about  such  writing. 

I  do  know  that  publicity  it  im- 
portant to  the  girlt  and  give* 

them  dlginity  to  be  recognized 
at  doing  a  job  for  agenciM. 
Many  of  the  taska  they  perform 

are  duggery  and  it  affords  them 
an  opportunity  to  prove  that 
teen-agers  can  beof  service  to 
the  community.  Thank  you  for 
providing  the  much  needed 

tpark  of  publicity. 
Sincerely  youri, 

Mrs.  Hampton  L.  Worthy 
Leader  of  Troop  970 

(No  trouble  at  all.  Glad  to  get 

your  news.  Keep  on  sending  it 

—Editor.) 

We  d*  set  nrt"*— '—  the  taet  that  Kegraet  foot  tte 
bmat  M  the  attack— that  they  «•  refntod  Jebt  booooM  of 

that  IB  tee  maaj  ooms  they  are  bind  ooly  for  dirtr,  baek-l 
lag  and  low-paid  wartc.  and  tho^  odiMwrntat  if  at  alL  la 

■«t  wtaot  «•  see  OB  a  ror  •<  kaye  it  a  gnwla« 
between  oU  weifcen  el  aU  oolsn,  whotbar  evgaaiaad  tat* 

or  ttO'tt Wo  !••  ttae  fo>BMrtl«B  «f  tbe  Heyra  LdMr  CwumU  ta  I 

Aagelet,  te  wbieb  Kefroee  and  WbMit  «•  warkiii*  tofoth* 
impni99  tbe  Ma  of  oU. 

We  quote  fi«m  a  "Pledfe  •(  TJaitr"  that  wiU dxeulotieB  in  Lot  AngclMt 

"We  Ifegie  aad  White  wocIbmb,  bofb  la  tuioi 

tha  prableBtt  SBda*  oU  wocldat 

RAPHAEL  K0NI6SBERG 

Dear  Mrt.  Bast: 
We  would  like  to  tell  the 

Eagle  readers  the  true  facta 
about  the  Modeline  strike. 
We  have  been  on  ttrike  for 

nine  weeks  for  the  following 

reasons: 

1.  The  boss,  Mr.  Burney  Rob- 
erts, hat  insisted  on  30  per  cent 

wage  cut  (applying  to  new  hir- Ings). 

2.  Firing  of  a  worker  on  the 
negotiating  committee. 

3.  He  has  refused  to  arbitrate 

and  sign  a  union  contract 
Prior  to  the  strike  we  consid- ered ourselves  a  happy  group 

because  we  were  composed  of  all 

the  minority  groups  such  as  Ne- 

groes, Japanese,  Mexican-Amerl- 

From  Its  inception  it  has 

fought  for  justice  for  all  minor- 
ity groups. 

The  boss,  Berney  Roberts,  has 

hoped  and  schemed  to  antagon- ize one  minority  group  against 
another. 
He  hat  slandered.    lied,    and 

Negro  History — and  Murdtr 
'  As  the  American  people  celebrated  Negro  History  Week,  the 

American  government  permitted  the  legal  murder  of  7  Negroes  in 
Martinsville,  Virginia. 

At  we  honored  the  contributions  of  the  Negro  people  toward  the 
building  of  this  great  land— the  American  system  of  justice  electro- 

cuted seven  innocent  Negroes  at  the  very,  moment  it  freed  dozens 
of  Nazi  monsters  about  whose  guilt  there  is  no  question. 

While  even  Supreme  Court  justices  refused  to  stay  the  execu- 
tion of  the  seven  Americans  who  had  oommitteed  no  crime — Eisen- 

hower, shining  knight  of  Western  civilization,  found  it  in  his  heart   
to  offer  wholesale  foregiveness  to  Nazis  guilty  of  the  most  barbarous  cansT  Jewlch.and  men  aiid  woni crimes  in  history.  ^^ 

The  American  President  can  easily  violate  his  oath  ol  office      v^^  ̂ vere    happy    because  we 
and  declare  war  on  the  colored  people  in  Korea,  sacrificing  thou-   solved    our    problems    unitedly 
sanda  of  Negro  toldiert  in  the  proceti — but  he  could  not  find  it  vvlth  respect  and  love  for  each 
within  hit  vast  powers  to  do  the  perfectly  legal  and  just  act  of  other. 
saving  innocent  men  In  Virginia.  our  furniture  local  576  has  a 

The  U.  S.  Senate  can  threaten  the  colored  people  in  India  with   fighting  record, 
starvation  for  refusing  to  follow  American  leadership  in  provoking 
War  with  China— while  it  ignores  the  (allure  of  American  leaders 
of  "world  morality"  to  protect  colored  people  in  the  South. 

Wonder  how  the  Voice  of  America  broadcasts  will  explain  this 

latest  manifestation  of  the  "American  Way  of  Life" — seven  human 
beings  legally  murdered  to  satisfy  treasonous  prejudice?  This 
American  way  of  life  which  the  State  Department  insists  must  be 
adopted  by  all  other  countries.  They  will  probably  h.nve  a  special 
broadcast  stating  that  the  awarding  of  the  Peace  Pn.'e  to  Ralph   thrown  suspicion  all  for  the  pur Bunche  in  Stockholm  proves  how  highly  Negroes  are  honored  in  pose  of  creating  disunity. 
Washington.  Thus  hoping  to  break  the  splr- 

Can  there  be  any  sharper  exposure,  than  that  given  by  the  it  and  solidarity  of  the  strikers. 
above  events,  the  wide  gulf  separating  the  rulers  from  the  people      However,  all  his  maneuvering 
of  America?   How  contemptous  they  are  of  our  needs  and  asplra-   has  boomeranged  against  him. 
tions!  After  he  has  failed   to  break 

The  People's  Answer  the  spirit  of  the  strikers  he  has 
The  presidents  and  clergymen,  the  justices  and  generals,  may  resorted  to  hiring  mostly  Negro 

ignore  the  official  murder  of  seven  innocent  Negroes,  but  the  people  to  scab  for  him,  hoping 

American  people  won't.  that    In    that    manner    he    will 
We  know  we  can  no  longer  expect  any  justice  from  those  who  arouse  racial  hatred, 

are  capable  of  such  deeds.    They  have  long  since  forgotten  what       But  the  strikers  were  one  step 
justice  means— they  who  defile  the  word  every  time  they  utter  it.   ahead  of  him  and  refused  to  be- 
They  have  placed  themselves  outside  the  pale  of  humanity.  come    bait    for    his     disgusting 

We  know  that  we  must  depend  only  on  ourselves  for  justice,  schemes, 
and  all  else  that  makes  a  good  life.    We  will  have  justice  only       This  only  tended  to  unify  the 
when  we  fight  for  it,  black  and  white  together.   We  will  produce  strikers  more, 

the  programs  and  the  leaders  to  guide  us  to  victory.  We  can  do  it,       Contrary  to  the  boss's  concept 
for  we  have  done  it  before,  again  and  again. 

In  the  Civil  War  period  we  produced  a  Frederick  Douglass,  an 
Abe  Lincoln,  a  Harriet  Tubman.  Their  ideas  and  forces  won.   And 

It  was  Lincoln  who  said:  "Without  the  military  help  of  the  black 
freedmen  the  war  against  the  South  couldn't  be  won."   (We  can   for  peace,  democratic  rights  and 
add:  Without  their  help  the  promises  of  the  American  democracy   for  unionism, 
will  never  be  realized).  The  proof    of    the  heightened 

And  during  the  Reconstruction  days  that  followed,  it  was  the   struggle  and  leadership    of  the 
new  freedmen,  black  and  white,  serving  as  legislators,  educators   Negro   people   is   shown   by   the 
and  justices,  who  gave  the  South  the  most  democratic  government 
It  ever  had. 

But  the  promises  of  that  period  were  betrayed  by  the  rising 
money  power,  and  the  achievements  of  the  freedmen  wiped  from 
the  history  books  taught  our  children.    Just  as  today  the  same 

"Wo  realise  tbot  Nagre  men  and  wooiea  partienktilr. 

the  hordohlpa  of  dtoarimlnottwn  la  mmplejm»nt  and  ia'  od- 
voaeeiiMBt  ea  tbe  Job, 

"We  know  miawltT  gxeupt  am  lefnead  aaj  ktad  el  a 
Job  la  moBT  ladnatflM  aad  that  their  sf  twitr  ri«bla  m» igBOfed  la  aioay  etbOM. 

"■Mxltstag  that  aa  talnty  te  eae  U  oa  iajuxy  te  ofl.  we 

plodgo  our  fuU  support  to  the  wock  of  tbe  Negro  Lofter  Oeoa- 

cU  ia  its  fight  te  dettray  dlterlmlnation  aad  Mgrogatioa." 

Tbe  work  of  thU  eooaeU  it  aet  pUninod  to  axclud*  unioo*— 
tm  from  It  tiae*  it  it  tlM  idea  of  ualea  memlMra  primarily. 

However,  the  eeuaeU  aepet  te  wipe  out  aU  kladt  of  lob  dlt- 
erimlaotiea— aad  wbor*  a  wortetr  deoaa't  have  a  naioa  to  ttgbt 
for  him  or  her,  tbo  eooaeU  eaa  movo. 

We  (lad,  too.  that  thit  oMperatloa  between  Negro  aad  White 
warhMTS  exteada  beread  the  fight  for  equal  job  opportuaitlM. 

They  en  wwMag  tegetber  for  aa  end  to  evwr  hind  el  lia 
Crow,  for  fuU  &matmmmt  fee  oU  roeia,  eelen  and  creods.  for 

peace  la  tbo  world. 

They  ore  together  reaUalag  what  U  going  oa  In  th*  Ualtod 
Statae.  They  woop  tegettaor  at  the  legal  Irachtag  of  teron  moo 
ia  Virginia.  Ttaoy  pretMt  th«  court*  martial  of  bottle-woary  aol- 
diort  in  Korea  wtaote  sin  it  that  their  skin*  art  colored.  They 
•ee  the  now-slow,  now-tatt  ttapt  tokon  by  tboM  in  powor  to  koop 
tbOBMolvae  ia  power  and  te  grind  down  oay  who  differ. 

Nearly  ISO  psspli  cheered  and  opplaidad  latt  wotk  end  at a  trad*  uaios  maiwiiifii  when  Jim  AUeo.  a  Negro  carpeator, 

plead  for  oaity  e<  all  workwn,  all  poeplo  te  step  the  aiarch  oi 

the  aatloa  dowa  the  rood  that  Hitlar'a  Germany  trorelled. 
The  bewet  ia  America  are  tryiag  te  ride  to  Fascism  oa  tbe 

back*  of  tho  Nogreea,"  Alloa  charged.  "Wt  can't  fight  bock  at 
one  guy."  he  eald.  "but  we  oob  fight  hack  tbe  way  we're  ttortiag 

bare  teaight.'* 

Joe  Johatoa.  leader  of  tbe  Mariae  Coeka  &  Strwordt  teoMd 

"the  employer*  who  are  tryiag  te  load  u*  late  war." 
Other  •peakart.   both   Negro   aad  White,   urged   fall 

atloe  to  protect  the  riglrta  e<  all  woifcers. 
Aad  tiie  oeoparatiaa  la  growlag.  K  will  grow 

POTPOURRI 
VERT  EFFECTIVE  Divide  142  by  2.  and  you  get 

The   following    item    appeared  71— still  a  good  many  drCMOS  for 

recently   in  -the   society   column  J"«  one  g'rl  to  wear  m  one  year. of  the  Washington  Evening  Star: 
"The  Henry  Luces,  who  enter- 

tain a  slew  of  Chinese  national- 
ists including  former  Premier  T. 

V.  Soong  and  his  wife  who  is 
more  beautiful  than  her  sister- 

"VETEBANS  FOB  PEACE" 

An  organization  oi  ex-service- 
men, called  "Veterans  for  Peace" has  been  established  In  New  York 

following  the  formation  of  «imil- in-law,  Mme.  Chiang  Kai-Chek,   ar  groups  in  California  and  Chi- 
have  moved  into  a  gorgeous  New  cago.   This  new  peace  group  in- 

of    trj-ing    to    use    Negroes    as scabs. 

We  know  that  the  Negro  peo- 
ple have  been   in  the  forefront 

York  apartment  at  the  foot  of 
East  52nd  Street.  Richly  decor- 

ated, its  two-story  drawing  room 
that  overlooks  the  river  is  done 

entirely  in  pink  with  a  few 
touches  of  red.  Clare  must  have 

eludes  many  former  member*  ol 
the  American  Legion,  the  Am 

vets,  and  the  right-wing  aoeial 
democratic  American  Veterans 
Committee,  members  who  left 
these    organizations    in    protest 

hatred  and  injustice  the  bosses 

are  meeting  out  against  the  Ne- 
gro people  as  exemplified  by  the 

execution  of  the  Martinsville 

Seven,   and  continued  imprison- 

money  power  is  betraying  the  promises  of  our  victory  in  Wbrld  ment  of  Lt.  Gilbert.  Trenton  Six,  <^°^-    Th^  ̂ Mf.  of   the   library 

War  11,  and  is  trying  to  erase  from  the  recorded  history  of  that  war  the  Ingrams,  Wesley  Wells,  Wil-  are  a  deep  burgundy.    The  ele- 
the  contributions  of  Negro  soldiers  and  civilians.  lie  McGee   and  the  rest  of  the  gant   parquet   floors  came  from 

Yea,  the  present  rulers  may  ignore  the  Negro  genius,  sweat  legal  and  illegal  lynchings.  a  chateau   in   France.    Ver>'  ef- 
and  blood  which  have  helped  nurture  this  mighty  nation— but  the  We  want  to  appeal  to  all  the  f«H?tive  settin;;   for  the   dynamic 

people  won't.  readers  of  the  Eagle,  especially  ex-representative  from  C^nnecti- 
For  we  will  not  only  re-write  the  history  books  to  tell  the  the  Negro  readers,  to  support  our  cut. 

selected  the  color  as  no  other  against  their  pro-fascist  and  re- 
shade  is  so  flattering  to  woman's  actionary  policies, 
skin.  The  walls  are  lined  with  "Veterans  for  Peace"  started 
pink  brocade,  the  furniture  up-  its  life  with  demands  for  peace 
bolstered  in  shades  of  pink  with  in  Korea,  the  immediate  dismiss- 
the  exception  of  a  couple  of  red  al  of  General  MacArthur  and  a 
velvet  chairs,  and  the  huge  brass  Big  Five  Po^ver  Peace  Conference. 
chandelier  hangs  by  a  red  velvet  These    demands   were   presented 

to  the  people  of  New  York  thru 
tens  of  thousands  of  leaflet*  dis- 
'ributed,   in   the  major   district*  ̂  

of  the  city  including   the  large' 
Negro  area  of  Harlem. 

truth.  Together,  black  and  white,  we  will  make  history,  and  .  . 
Justice  will  be  done. 

Lyrics,  Fred  M.  Brooks,  Sr. 
PLEASE,  NEVER  LEAVE  ME 

Just  peeing  you  has  done  wonders  for  my  heart. 
And  ram  truly  hoping  that  we  shall  never  again  have  to  part. 

The  remembrance  of  your  sweet  kisses  tells  me  most  of  what 
has  been  missed,  i 

And  I  can  see  clearly  through  burning  embers         ' 
You,  lying  in  the  folds  of  my  arms, 
And  r  am  surrounded  by  your  lingering  charms. 

Beloved!    My  beloved!   Please  surrender  to  me         j 
And  your  love  I  shall  hold  dearly  as  the  stars  shine  from  above. 

Let's  not  live  in  a  world  of  make  believe,  when  our  love  is  so  real, 
And  I  am  sure  that  you  will  never  leave. 

So  remember  through  eternal  life. 
It  will  always  be  my  dearest  wish 
That  you  will  some  day  soon  become  my  wife. —Fred  M.Brooks,  Sr. 

HOW  COULD  TOU  BREAK  MY  HEART 
Through  each  day  constantly  my  thoughts  are  upon  you 

Since   we've   been   apart. 
Oh,  how  could  you  break  my  heart? 

If  only  you  would  believe  there  has  not  been  any  rest 
j  Since  first  you  left  me,  | 
'         Then  through  your  tears  ! 

I'm  sure  we'd  be  together  for  the  remainder  of  our  years. 
From  the  memories  of  our  romance 

There  is  recalled  the  bliss  j 

/         Of  your  wonderful  kiss. 
And  from  my  breast  there  comes  the  cry. 

That  you  belong  to  me. 
For  if  you  would  take  the  time 

\  ,,.  Yoy  could  see  very  plainly 
I  r       My  face  wracked  with  pain. 

^So  while  you  are  away.  Beloved,  \ 
Remember  that  I  shall  pray 
That  you  will  eamt  to  me  one  day. 

—Fred  M.  Brooks,  Sr, 

just  strike,  by  coming  out  on  the 
picket  line  to  show  to  the  mis- 

led Negro  people  who  have  tak- 
en our  jobs  that  the  vast  major- 
ity of  the  Negro  people  are  on 

the  side  of  unionism  and  prog- 
ress. 

HAVE  WE  ENOUGH  DOCTORS  T 

The  American  Medical  Associa- tion— which  claims  to  know  the  Tuesday 

Mrs.  Charlotta  A.  Bass,  Editor 
The  California  Eagle 
Dear  Mrs.  Bass, 

May  I  congratulate  you  on  your 
answer  to  Walter  White's  smear of  Paul  Robeson. 

I  think  much  should  be  said 

in  your  next  issue  for  the  pur- 
pose of  letting  the  Negro  people 

answer — says  only  one  town  of 
three  in  the  United  State*  has  a 

physician.  The  AMA  Journal 
came  through  with  this  signifi- 

cant item  on  Jan.  20.  in  an  edi- 

torial which  said  that  "of  the 
approximately     42,0(X)    places 

DEMO  WOMEN  MEET 

The   Democratic  Women's   Di- vision  will   meet   in   the   Green 
Room  of  the  Hayward  Hotel,  on 

February  13.  at  11  a.m. 
There  will  be  reports  on  the  Leg- 

islature by  Assemblyman  Julian 
Beck.  Augustus  F.  Hawkins,  and 
William  H.  Rosenthal. 

TOHTT  OH  PRICE  CONTBOL 

Legislation    which    would 

know  what  this  is  all   about —  physicians 

(Cities,  towns,  villages,  whether  move  the  prohibirion  which  now- incorporated  or  unincorporated)  prevenu  control  of  food  price* 
in  the  United  States  with  a  popu-  below  the  parity  le\'el  was  intro- 
lation  of  100  or  over,  counting  all  duced  in  Congress  February  2, 
physicians,  between  16,000  and  1951.  by  Rep.  Sam  Yorty.  Los  An- 
17.000  places  have  one  or  more  geles. 

the  leader  of  the  greatest  organi- 
zation in  the  world  trying  to 

smear  the  greatest  leader  ever was  born! 

Sincerely  yours, 

Eugene  Henderson 

"The  patriotic  individual  farm- The  only  hope  now  in  sight  for  ers  of  the  nation  are  willing  to 
the  other  25.000  or  26.000  places   accept  the  same  control*  paced 

is  the  program  of  Federal  aid  to medical  education,  supported  by 

all  organized  labor  and  indorsed 

by  the  medical  schools  .  .  .  but 
(The  EAGLE  has  been  trying  violently  opposed  by  the  Ameri- 

to  let  the  Negro  people  know 
what  everything  is  all  about. 

Keep  on  reading  it. — Editor). 

can  Medical  Association. 

upon  everyone  else  in  spite*  of 
the  attitude  of  the  farm  lobby," 
Vorty  said.  "I  do  not  believe  that farmers  wish  to  be  singled  out 

for  special  treatment." 

Y'oriy  aaserted  "the  people  are 

bewildered"  by  the  price  control 
order  because  the  administration 
designated  a  period  for  the  high 

BUZZING  OVEB  PBOBE 

Washington     last    week     was buzzing  over  an  investigation  of  est  possible  prices  as  the  point 

a   juicy   defense  scandal— or  so  at  which  to  freeze  them." it  seemed.   The  story  wcHt  that       Since  the  outbreak  of  war  in 

NAACP  URGES  BAN  ON  S.  A. 

LOAN 
NEW  YORK  —  Reconsideration 

of  the  fifty  million  dollar  loan  the  Navy,  which  ha*  9500  Waves   Korea,  he  declared,  price  increas 
to   the    Union    of   South    Africa  and  women  marines,  had  ordered 
by   the   International    Bank  for  1.350,000    summer    uniforms    for 
Reconstruction  and  Development,  them.     Enough    for    about    142 
"until    South    Africa    ceases    its  dresses  to  each  girl, 
deflnance  of  the  United  Nations  Two  years  ago  as  part  of  a 
with  respect  to  South  West  Africa  regular    long    Vange    plan,    the 
and  abandons  its  dangerous  and  government  made  a  deal  with  a 

vicious  racist  policies,"  was  urg-  New  York  firm  to  supply  up  to 
ed   this  week   by   the   National  1,350,000   uniforms  o\er   a   two- 

es  have  amounted  to  a  "sicken 

ing  orgy  of  selfishness." 

Aaierieaa  ceasumers,  Yorty  eea- tiaoed,  are  willing  te  pay  war 
costs  oa  a  pay-as-you-go  boat* but  "they  lasUt  that  we  step 
■eadlag  eoae  to  the  battleliaee, crndsome  te  the  breadllaee,  while 
lewoidlag  ethen  with  oadeeeir- 

(In  menwry  of  my  wife,  Mrs.  Margaretta  M.  Brooks  of  Colored  People. 
Association  for  the  Advanconent  year  period,  if,  as  and  when  they  ed  aaaactnl  aecurlty  aad  epnl. 

were  needed. 

L^.i    ̂  



Draft  Reaching 

CMIdless  Men 
For  Induction 
WASHINGTON  —  Mar- 

ried men,  asred  19  through 
25,  who  have  no  children, 
will  apparently  be  called 
by  local  draft  boards  verj 
loon.  Members  of  the  House 
Armed  Services  Committee  seeir 

ready  to  give  tentative  appnn 

aL 
All  men  with  dependents  nov\ 

are  dderred  from  the  draft  b; 

presidential  order.  There  were 
hints  that  President  Tmmar 

may  be  asked  to  change  the  nil 

ing  so  that  the  childless  mar 
ried  men  can  be  inducted. 
Draft  boards  have  alread; 

started  calling  in  men  who  mar 

ried  after  being  classified  1-A. 
The  Defense  Department  has 
said  draft  boards  should  also 

call  men  married  since  the  start 

of  the  Korean  war. 

Tkmsdaf,  Mi.  t,  19S1—  TKt 

MARINE  STEWARD  LEADER  Joe  Johnson  is  shown  spc«lcins   for  racial  umty  at  the  lf«aa 

union  defence  conference  held   last  week.    Sec  story  elsewhere  in  the  paper. 

BNTMTAINID  AT  DINNER  were  members  of  the  faculty  of  the    Bible  Evening  School.   Host  was  the  Victory   Baptist  Lhurch. 

Teachers  who  were  guests  of  honor  are  C.  Harold  Chrisman,  Mary  Creswell,  William  Carson  Lanti,  and  Howard  Swancy. 

SUTHERLAND  IS  BIBLE 
SCHOOL  GUEST  SPEAKER 
The  op*ning  night  of  Bible  E%-e- 

ung  Sch'tol.  at  4802  McKinley. 

klonday.  Februarj'  5.  was  a  sig- 
nal sucresa  A  larg**  crowd  rep- 

esenfing  various  churches  and 
«rn»niiations  was  presen'.  The 
[u»*t  8p«aker  Dr  Samuel  Suther- 
an<l.  brought  a  challenging  mes- 
•  ge  on  ■•.All  out  moblHzaMon  for 
"hrtst."  Councilman  Kenneth 
lahn  w*»  present  to  inspire  and 
■ncourage  us  In  th;s  endeavor, 
attorney  Francis  Abies  was  the 
nasrer  of  et»remonies.  and  the 
\\m  an*!  ob|ecr  of  the  school  was 
■xplained  bv  Rev  A.  A.  Peters 
Xstor  of  the  Victory  Baptist 

"hurch  Dr  lone  Lowman.  the  li- 
>r»rtan  of  the  Bible  Institute. 
)re<iente'l  the  school  its  first  book 
or  the  building  of  a  library.  The 
•hoir  was  directed  by  Mr.  Jester 
lanston 

More  than  l'"iO  persons  enrolled 
>n  the  first  niRht.  Anyone  in- 
eresre'l  in  training  of  this  type, 
an  still  enroil  Monday  and  Tues- 
lay  nigh's,  February  12.  13. 
"lasses  are  held  at  the  Victor>- 
Mptis'  Church  -Wifh  and  McKm- 
•'.■  Tb»  Sprrr.z  Semester  will  be 
roTi  F»bruar>-  5  'o  May  29. 
~ours*^  in  Bible  Exposition.  Per- 

sonal Evangelism.  Teacher  Train- 
ing and  Chapter  Summary  are  of- 

fered this  semester. 

The  Bible  Evening  School  is 
non-sectarian,  non- denomination- 

al and  lundamental.  it  will  hold 
to  the  historic  Christianity  of  the 
New  Testament.  Instructors  are 

being  supplied  by  the  Bibfe  Insti- 
tute of  Los  .\ngeles. 

The  Rev  A.  A  Peters  is  Dean 
of  the  Bible  Evening  School. 

Mtmorial  Service 
For  Seven  Dead 
Ob  Monday,  Fabruory  12. 

Ittad  birthday  of  the  birthday 
of  the  great  Emaadpoter, 
Abraham  Liaeolo.  and  the  lee- 
eod  week  tine*  the  deoth  of 
the  MortiasTlUe  7,  the  CItU 
Rights  Coegreaa  will  sponsor  a 
memorial  ■•rrlee  for  the  aerea 
men  who  died  at  the  hands  ol 
Dixie  Justice. 
There  wUl  be  ae  moale  od 

no  slaglag  at  this  memorial 
•erelee,  only  a  blaoJc  obeer- 
Toaee  la  sUence  and  a  prin- 

cipal ipeaker  who  has  not 
been  named  oa  yet 

Net  only  will  the  meeting 
be  a  memorial  serrice  (or  the 
MartlnsTiUe  7.  but  it  wUl  be 
used  as  a  sounding  beard  for 
the  taring  of  WlUle  McGee. 
who  lace*  death  la  the  electric 
chair  and  the  tortng  of  the 
Trenton  Six.  The  second  trial 
of  the  Trenton  Six  began  en 
the  day  of  the  execution  of  the 
lest  of  the  Martinsville  7  men. 
The  meeting  will  ask  that 

there  be  no  more  "Sam  lones^ 
killings  la  the  United  States. 
The  announcement  of  the  me- 

morial meeting  was  made  by 
Mrs.  Martorie  Robinson,  execa- 
tlee  secretary  of  the  CRC 

IPP  to  Celebrate 

Negro  History  Week 
Plans  were  made  at  a  recent 

meeting  of  the  Wilshire.  OK-mpic. 
Jefferson  -  Western  and  Vernon- 
Vermont  Clubs  of  the  Inde- 

pendent Progressive  Party  for  ap- 
propriate celebration  of  National 

Negro  History  Week.  February  11 
through  18. 

Sunday.  February  11th  a'  S:30 
p  m.  a  cultural  program  headed 
by  Carlton  Moss,  film  WTiter.  and 
Robert  Davis,  actor,  and  other 

outstanding  artists  will  be  given 
at  the  Philis  Wheatley  Home. 
2123  S.  Harvard.  Refreshments 

wll  be  served  afterward,  with  op- 
portunity provided  to  meet  and 

talk  wnt."!   the  honored  guests. 
On  the  following  Friday  night, 

Februarj-  16th,  a  symposium  on 

Nergo  Historv-.  with  prominent 
local  authorities.  Frances  Wil- 

liams. Frank  Whitley  and  Adelo 
Young,  among  others  participat- 

ing, beginning  at  8:30  p.m.  This 
wnll  be  followed  by  a  question 
period,  entertainment  and  re- 

freshments. This  will  also  take 
place  at  the  Phillis  Wheatley 
Home. 

The  15th  Congressional  District 
Clubs  will  include  their  part  in 
the  Negro  History  Week  celebra- 

tion Sunday  afternoon.  Februar>' 
ISTh  at  2:00  p.m.  with  a  reception, 
tour  and  entertainment,  at  the 
Golden  State  Mutual  Insurance 
Co.  Building  on  .Adams  Blvd.  at 
Western,  which  will  be  open  that 
day   in   honor  of  the  occasion. 
Since  this  celebration  is  an 

educational  service  to  the  com- 
munity, no  admission  will  be 

charged  for  any  of  the  events. 
The  public  is  invited  to  attend 
any  one.  or  all  three  events,  to 

help  pay  tribute  to  the  great  con- 
Uibutions  of  the  Negro  people 
and  to  the  history  and  culture 
of  the  United  States. 

R.     eOWIN     STONE    PBESENTS 
OeORQI*   LASTED.   Soprin'j — In   )   Song   RtciUI 

"A  Votae  Uke  a  i/ttamyrin" 
PHILHARMONK  AUDITORIUM 
.B.jriTv    \f--rnoor      .\I«jt:-i    4 — 3    P.M. 

ricktii      It  to.    |i  SO.    IZ.u:.    tlOO.    S3.60    (Tax    included)     Now    available 
at  IJ'    t-    !****'■%»"    eivd.    Mail   Orderi  Aec*pt«d — CE.   2-7694,   pnilharmonie 
■«    0*flc«  and  Mutual  As«nelM  after   February   19. 

PT*»#r-»«1     inier    the   «u.«ptc««   ot   the    Loa    Anc*>?    (""rserratnr^-   of   MustC. 
En-lontM    hy    'eed^nt    clrlc.    churrh.    muate.    and    frmtemal    organizations 

THE  HUMANISTS 
FAIR  EMPLOYMENT  PRACTICES 

'A  current  evaluation  by  a  distinguished  paneL) 
Nath»n  Sodin.  Chairman 

PARTIdPANTS: 

MR.  PAUL  MAJOR 
(Attorney    Chairman  Oomm.  Law  A  Social  Action.  AJC) 

MR.  HERIERT  SIMMONS.  JR. 
'Attorney:  mbr.  NAACP  Legal  Committee) 

DR.  EDGAR  L  WARREN 
(Director  Institute  Industrial  Relations,  UCLA) 

•  Snaday  Eveainc,  Feb.  11 
•  IPJL 
•  tatrj  8o«th  Uaioii  Are.— PBoepect  iS6B 

Nn   4«lniiMioa  Refreelunents 

FORM  'MOTHERS  AGAINST  DISCRIMINATION' 
GROUP  TO  FIGHT  LOS  ANGELES  HOSPITALS 

"Mothers  Against  Discrimination"  is  now  a  perma- 
nent organization,  it  was  announced  here  this  week.  This 

is  the  group  that  has  been  fighting  discrimination  and 
Jim  Crow  in  Los  Angeles  hospitals. 

The    Committee    was    first  ̂    
formed    of    irate    mothers    who  ̂ g^.   organization    and    its   pur- 
went  to  the  Queen  of  Angels  Hos-  ^    ..  ...     ,.      _ 

pital    to   protest    this   Hospital's   P*'^*^  *°  *^  P""^^'  ̂
*  Comniit- 

refusing  to  let  Mrs.  Lois  Rambos   ̂ ee  is  planning   a  tea,  the  ten- 
nurse  her  newborn  child  because    tative    date    being    set    for    Feb- 

that   child's   father   is   a    Negro,   ruary  18.  the  last  day  of  Negro 
The    mothers    left    the    Hospital    Historj-  Week. 
with  the  Sister  Superior's  assur-       for    more    information    about 
ance  that  no  such  discrimination  "Mothers  Against  Discrimination 
would  be  allowed  in  the  future   call  PLymouth  4-1659. 
and  that  all  mothers,  regardless 
of   nationality,   would   be  placed A  PRAYER 

By 

MABGERY  
B1:'£BSON 

in  rooms  according  to  time  of 
their  adm.isslon  to  the  Hospital. 

Since  that  time,  the  Commit- 
tee has  received  reports  from  all 

over  Los  .\ngeles  County  of  dis-  From  all  forms  of  race  prejudice, 
crimination  in  most  of  the  other  Good  Lord,  deliver  us. 

hospitals  in  this  area.  These  un-  From  meddling  in  the  affairs  of 
democratic  practices  are  carried  ;  other  nations  more  than  we 
out  not  only  against  patients  but  i  would  want  them  to  meddle  In 
also   against   Negro   doctors   and  j      ours. 
nurses.  This  is  true,  to  a  lesser  Good  Lord,  deliver  us. 

degree,  of  members  of  other  ml-   From  flaunting  our  riches  In  the 
nonty  groups. 

Because  of  these  reports  and 
because  they  realized  that  the 
fight  has  just  begun,  the  mothers 
have  now  made  their  Committee 
permanent.  In  order  to  bring  this 

CUFTORO  CURZON,  cele- 
brated pianist  ploys  his  only 

Los  Angeles  concert  in  Phil- 
harmonic Auditorium  on  Feb- 

ruary 16.  This  artist  is  among 

the  top  ranking  keyboard  eir- 
tuoeos  of  the  world. 

face  of  a  poverty  stricken  world. 
Good  Lord,  deliver  us. 

From  ever  strengthening  the  bad 
government  of  any  foreign  na- 

tion for  the  advantage  it  will 

give  to  us. Good  Lord,  deliver  us. 

From  thinking  our  way  of  life  is  ' best  for  all  peoples. 
Good  Lord,  deliver  us. 

From  pretending  to  fight  for 
other  nations  whenwe  are  real- 

ly fighting  to  make  the  world 
safe  for  ourselves  and  our trade, 

(jood  Lord,  deliver  us. 
From  denying  to  any  people,  even 
on  some  tiny  island,  those 
things  which  we  ourselves 
value,  as,  the  right  to  make 
their  own  laws  and  choose 
their  own  rulers. 

Good  Lord,  deliver  us. 
Fnnn  using  our  guns  to  make 

more  people  homeless. 
Good  Lord,  deliver  us. 

.A.nd  teach  us  to  ioiow  that  all 
peoples  of  the  world  are  proud 
and   have   something  to   give, 
that  they  act  their  best    and 
we  can  work  together  when  we 

treat  them  as  equals  and  friends. 
Amen. 

By  Margery  Ryerson 

News  From  Europe  and  Other  Countries 

Sweden,  Finland 

Oppose  War  Plans 
STOCKHOLM— A  dismal  report 

on  the  political  situation  in 
Sweden  and  Finland  has  been 
submitted  to  the  United  SUtes 

Intelligence  headquarters  by  for- 
mer Chief  of  the  United  States 

Intelligence  Service  In  Scandi- 
navia. Hugh  Gumming,  whose  of- 

ficial position  is  that  of  political 
adviser  of  the  United  States  Em- 
bassey  in  Stockholm. 
Gumming  warns  American  po- 

litical and  military  circles  not  to 
to  be  optimistic  with  regard  to 
the  possibility  of  the  successful 
inclusion  of  Finland  and  Sweden 
in  the  American  war  plans  in 

Europe.  He  came  to  the  conclu- 
sion that  in  both  countries  the 

vast  majority  of  the  population  Is 
opposed  to  war.  Sweden  is  op- 

posed to  war  in  general,  and  par- 
ticularly to  war  preparations  on 

Swedish  territory  which  would  be 
Inevitable  in  the  event  of  a  new 

:  war. 
With  regard  to  Finland,  Gum- 

ming points  out  that  although  it 
lis  true  that  certain  elements  in 

'the  population  are  anti-Soviet 
and  favour  revenglst  ideas, 
'nevertheless  It  would  be  Incor- 

I  rect  to  regard  these  ideas  serious- 
ly since  they  do  not  appeal  to 

,  the  great  majority  of  the  Finnish 

people,  the  report  continues. 
The  majority  of  the  people, 

Cummlngs  says,  are  convinced 
that  Finland  under  all  circum- 

1  stances  must  avoid  participation 
'  in  a  new  war.  Finns  fear  that 
their  country  would  become  a 
battlefield  and  be  turned  into a  wasteland. 

Amsterdam  Stops  Nazi 
AMSTERDAM— The  Amsterdam 

population     prevented     recently 
the  scheduled  appearance  here  of 
Nazi    orchestra    conductor    Paul 
van  Kempen.  Van  Kempen  gave 
a    number    of   concerts   for    the 

j  German  Wehrmacht  during  the 
!  occupation  of  Holland. 
I     He  had  been  engaged  as  guest 
i  conductor  for  12  concerts  by  the 

'  reactionary  directors  of  the  fam- 
!  ous  Dutch  CJebouworkest.  Thou- 

sands (rf  people  immediately  pro- 
tested and  a  protest  committee 

was    formed.     The    Amsterdam 

burgomaster  and  the  Dutch  gov- 
ernment declared  that  there  was 

no  objection  to  the  appearance 
I  of  Van  Kempen. 

At  the  beginning  of  the  Sunday 
noon  concert,  the  public  sharply 

protested  and  skirmishes  took 
place  with  300  detectives  and 
policemen  present  in  the  halL 
Outdoor  demonstrations  were  alto 
held  and  finally  the  members  of 
the  orchestra  refused  to  play. 

German  Youth  Reject 
Atlantic  Army 
The  Free  German  Youth  (FD.J.) 

of  West  Germany  has  sent  an 

open  letter  to  all  deputies  of  the 
Bonn  (West  German)  parliament , 
warning  them  that  German  youth 
refuse  to  follow  any  schemes 
which  would  inevitably  lead  to 
a  third  world  war. 
'The  so-called  equality  in  the 

'Atlantic  Army'  does  not  mean 

equality  in  life  but  in  death" emphasizes  the  letter.  After  de- 
manding that  all  youth  organiza- 

tions serving  remilitarization  pur- 1 
poses  be  dissolved  the  letter  goes 
on  to  demand  that  Instead  of 

preparations  for  war.  "the  dis- astrous conditions  of  youth  in 
West  Germany — the  number  of 

unemployed  is  over  900  thou- 
sand— should  be  tackled  and 

young  Germans  given  work  and 

proper  trade  training." In  Bremen  (British  Zone) 

Evangelical  youth  have  express- : 
ed  strong  opposition  to  the  re- 

arming of  West  Germany  while 
at  a  recent  youth  meeting  in 
Lower  Saxony  (U.S.  zone)  a  reso- 

lution was  carried  also  rejecting 

all  war  preparations  in  West Germany. 

Following  the  letter  of  Otto 
Grotewohl,  Prime  Minister  of  the 
German  Democratic  Republic,  to 
Dr.  Adenauer  of  the  Berm  govern- 

ment calling  for  joint  tallts  on 
the  setting-up  of  an  All-German 
Constituent  Council,  the  Central 

Committee  of  the  F.D.J,  has  ap- 
pealed for  discussion  of  the  letter 

by  youth  organizations  in  West- 
ern Germany  including  Trade 

Ufiion  Youth,  the  League  of  Cath- 
olic Y'outh,  Protestant  Youth,  Fal- 

cons, Nature  Friends.  Scouts,  etc. 

Calling  for  the  expression  of 
opinions  on  the  Grotewohl  letter 
to  be  addressed  to  the  Adenauer 
Government  as  well  as  to  the 

Government  of  the  (German  De- 
mocratic Republic,  the  F.D.J.  ap- 

peal in  particular  declares  that 
the  letter  contains  proposals  for 

every  German,  "simple,  under- standable proposals  as  to  how 
represenutives  of  East  and  West- 

ern Germany  can  meet  for  ioint 
talks  to  discuss  the  road  wmich 
leads  to  ending  the  division  of 
Germany"  and  to  removing  the 
threatening  danger  of  world  war. 

RHssian  Laiguage 

Tausht  At  EUUC 
A  class  in  the  Russian  langu- 

age will  be  given  ta  East  Los 
Angeles  Junior  College  during 

the  spring  semester,  announced 
Dr.  Rosco  C.  Ingalls,  director. 

This  four  unit  course  as  a  part 

of  the  evening  division  is  de- 
signed both  for  beginners  and  as 

a  refresher  for  those  who  had 

the  language  before.  It  will  be 

held  from  7  to  9:30  p.m.  on  Mon- ' days   and  Wednesdays. 
The  instructor  will  be  Miss 

Barbara  Smith,  language  teacher 
at  U.C.LA.  and  Polytechnic  high 
school.  Miss  Smith  is  well  known 

as  a  linguist  in  Southern  Call- ' fornia,  having  taught  Greek, 
Latin,  Spanish,  Portuguese,  and 
French.  Her  training  in  Russian 
was  secured  at  Harvard  univers- 

ity. 

Registration    deadline    at    the 
college  is  February  9.    For  addi- 

tional   information    contact    the 

office  at  5357  East  Brookl\-n  Ave.  i 
or   A.Ngelus   7774. 

PACKINGHOUSE  WORKERS  DEMAND 

FEPC  AT  CONVENTION 

NEWPORT.  Ky.  OIB— Jojxe  Ann 
%'oges  is  going  to  get  a  lot  of 
practice  at  this  aunt  business. 
Only  10  months  old.  Joyce  Ann 
already  has  be^  an  aunt  five times. 

The  eighth  aimual  convention 
of  District  No.  5,  United  Packing- 

house Workers  of  America,  CIO, 
was  held  at  the  Stewart  Hotel  tn 
the  city  of  San  Francisco,  on 
January  27  and  28. 

District  No.  5  is  composed  of 
eight   westKTi    states,   of   which 
Arthur  E.  Morrison  is  the  Region 
al   Director.    There  are  approxi 

mately  20  per  cent  Negro  work- ers within  the  District 
Listed  below  are  a  number  of 

Important  issues  discussed  and 

approved  by  the  delegates  who attended  the  convention. 
1.  That  a  State  and  National 

FJ:.P.C  law  should  be  passed. 

2.  Adoption  of  a  resolution  con- 

Need  Men  al  the 

Sheriffs'  Posh Open  competitive  examinations for  temporary  sheriffs  deputies 
are  now  being  held  daily,  Mon- 

day through  Friday,  at  501  North 
Main  street,  from  9  a.m.  to  2  pjn., 

the  Los  Angeles  Count>-  Civil Service  commission  armounced 
this  week. 

ceming  the  "Cost  of  Living." 3.  Condemning  the  cxeeutfca 
'  of  the  "Martins\-ine  Seven"  tn 
i  Virginia. 

4.  Reafflrmatioo  at  the  Dnkn 
Policy,  that  no  convention  ahaD 
be  held  in  any  hotel  that  dtm 
not  accomodate  all  delegates,  r». 

I  gardless  of  race,  creed  or  eeloe. 
!      5.    Continued    support    at    tiM 
Community    Services    Organlj*. 
tion    of   Loe    Angeles    and    al« the  NAACP. 

NHW  Observed  in        Virgil-Temple  Area 
Negro  History  Week,  beginning 

Sunday.  Feb.  11.  will  be  ob- 
ser\'ed  in  the  Virgil -SanU  Monica 
Temple  area  with  a  series  of 
events  celebrating  the  Negro  peo- 

ple's contribution  to  America,  it 
was  announced  by  the  Interracial 
Conference  for  Negro  History 
Week.   East  Hollywood. 

Major  event  of  the  week  in  the 
area  will  be  a  meeting  Sunday, 

Feb.  11,  a:  7:30  p.m.  in  the  King- 
dom. Baptist  Church,  28D8  Temple 

St..  of  which  Rev.  A.  Wendell 
Ross  is  pastor. 

Main  speakers  will  be  Dr. 

Thomas  Perrj-,  of  the  Anti-Dis- crimination Committee  of  the 
Arts.  Sciences  and  Professions; 

and  John  Lee.  prominent  news- 
papennan.  A  musical  program 
will  be  headed  by  the  choral 

group  of  the  People's  Inde- pendent Church.  Included  on  the 
program  will  be  a  short  movie, 
produced  by   the   Marine   Cooks 

and  Stewards  Union,  showing 

events  of  their  1948  strike  and 

the  results  achieved  through  Ne- 
gro-white unity. 

Another  outstanding  e\'ent  o< 
the  week  wOl  be  a  tea  on  Satur- 

day, Feb.  17,.  at  2:30  p.m.,  in  ttie 
same  church.  Guest  of  honor  will 

be  Miss  Jackie  Clack,  who  wUl 
describe  her  experience  as  one 
of  the  American  delegates  to  the 
Warsaw  Peace  Conference. 
Admission  to  both  events  is 

free. 
During  the  week,  schools,  syna- 

gogues, churches  and  libraries  in 
the  area  will  also  obser\'e  the 
week  with  sermons,  lectures  and 
exhibits. 

Sponsor  of  the  two  church  ob- 
servances is  the  Interracial  Con- 

ference for  Negro  History  Week. 

East  Hollvwood.  Its  secretan.-  is 
Phyllis  R'apport.  NOrmandie 
20933. 

Dr.  Thurman  Speaks  At 

UCLA  Negro  History  Week 
The  University  of  Caifamie  ■( 

Los  Angeles  will  Join  in  helpinj 

to  celebrate  National  Negro  Hi»> 

tory  Week  next  week  Feb.  H- 
17).  it  was  armounced  by  Dsu 
Vem  O.  Knudsen,  chairman  et 
the  Administrative  Committee. 

Principal  speaker  will  be  SI- 
year-old  Dr  Howtrd  Thurmaa, 

pastor  of  San  Francisco's  uniqu* interracial,  interdemoni  national 
diurch  4o:  the  Fellowship  of  All 

Peoples. Dr.  TTiurman  will  speak  In 

U.CL-A."s  Royce  Hall  Auditorium 
on  Friday.  February  16.  at  8:30 

pjn.  in  a  program  open  to  the 
public  without  charge. 

In  addition,  two  well-knovm 
American  artists.  Ellabella  Ds\is, 

soprano,  and  LawTence  Winter, 
baritone,  will  present  a  program 

of  Negro  songs. 
U.CL-A.  is  also  plaiming  an 

exlilbit  of  examples  of  Negro  art 
and  literature  tc  be  on  display 

In  the  fo>'er  of  Royce  Hall  Atidd- torium  on  Friday. 

A  committee  of  prominent  Los 

Angeles  Negro  citizens  has  been invited  to  serve  on  a  sponsoring 

committee  for  U.CX-A.'s  obaMV- ance  of  National  Negro  mmoif 

Week,  along  with  the  Car*« 
Club,  an  organization  of  U.CL.A. 
students,  and  the  Committee  <m 
Drama.  Lectures  and  Music. 

Dr.  Thurman  was  recommend- 
ed  as  a  ̂ teaker  for  the  oceaaioa 
by  D.C.L-A.  alumnus  Dr.  Ralph 

Rmche. An  ordained  Baptist  minister 
and  for  12  years  professor  at 
Christian  theology  and  dean  at 
the  chapel  at  Hoirard  Univeralty. 
Dr.  Thurman  began  his  chuK*  tai 
San  Franciaeo  nine  years  ago.  His 

unique  interdenominational  en- deavor has  been  supported  by 

such  people  as  Mrs.  Franklin  D. Roosevelt  and  Mrs.  Harper  Sibley, 

president  of  the  United  Coonca 
of  Church  Women ft  includes  Baptists  Quakcn. 

Presbyterians.  Roman  CathoUe^ 
Jews.  Episcopalians  and  many 

who  claim  no  church  affilJatfc« 
at  all.  The  congregation  i  niiriall 

of  whites.  Negroes.  (3ilnese.  Ja|>a- 
nese  and  Filipinos. 

Dr.  Thurman  has  taught  at  tha 

University  of  loiwa  and  lectured St  Harvard  on  Negro  history.  He 
is  the  author  of  such-ftooks  aa •The  Modem  Significance  at 

Jesus,"  "Religious  Ideals  in  Ife- 

gro  Spirituals'  and  "The  Gicat- 

est  of  These." 

A  CHECK  TO  PAY  THE  BILL  for  the  down  payment  «n  A*  Mw  WarJ  t  k  a  p  c  I  Afncan 

Methodist  Episcopal  Church  is  shown  chansing  hands  at  the  Superior  Escrow  Cofflpsny.  The 
entire  community  rallied  last  (all  to  the  call  of  Dr.  Frederick  0.  Jordan  when  they  faced  the 

necessity  of  raising  $1,000  a  week  for  16  weeks  in  order  to  complete  the  $25,000  down 

payment  required  to  purchase  the  new  church  home  at  West  25th  and  Magnolia  Sts.  This 

week  Or.  Jordan,  accompanied  by  Rev.  L  K.  Wilson,  Treasurer  of  the  Building  Fund  for  Ward, 
turned  over  to  Mrs.  Alma  P.  Moore  at  the  Superior  Escrow  Company,  wl«3e  Mr.  Lawrence  B. 

Wilson  looked  on,  $30,100.00.  This  represents  the  down  payment,  ten  advance  monthly  pay- 
ments of  $475.00  each,  premiums  on  $65,000.00  of  insurance,  and  escrow  fees.  Hie  formal 

opening  of  the  new  church  is  planned  for  Sunday,  February  18.  Rtv.  t  K.  Wilson,  Treasurer 
of  Building  Fund  of  Ward  Chapel;  Dr.  Frederick  D.  Jordan,  Mrs.  Alma  P.  Meerc,  and  Mr. 
Lawrrcnca  B.  Wilson  of  the  Suparier  Escrow  Company. 

^  Hemr 
Dr.  Herbert 
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BOWLING  ALONG 
rence  had  another  good  night  as 
he  whaled  the  maple  to  top  the 

League  with  a  243  high  high 
game  and  a  611  high  series.  Kat 
Porter  bowled  well  topping  the 
women  with  a  171  high  game  and 
a  475  high  series. 

In  the  Sunset  Bowling  Leagua 
Roberson  Motel  rolls  on  to  hold 
the  top  spot.  They  blasted  the 
wood  Friday  night  for  a  three 
game  total  of  2835  series  and 
downed  hustling  Garretts  Sports 
three  games  to  none.  This  is 
really  bowling  and  the  best  this 
house  has  seen  for  many  a  moon. 
Every  player  boasted  of  a  better 
than  a  500  series.  A  few  to  men- 

tion Larry  Lawrence,  230  high 

game  and  a  594  series.  Al  Griff- 
in. 204  and  a  591  series.  John  Mil- 

Ion,  225  and  a  578  series. 

Personal  Linen  rocked  the  tim- 
ber to  blank  Empire  Furniture 

three  games  to  none.  Arthur  Har- 
old racked  up  the  stuff  for  a  217 

game  and  a  594  series.  Chester 
Jacobs  had  a  504  series. 

The  staggering  Rogers  Credit 

defeated  Benjamin's  Cleaners  two 
games  to  one.  Milton  Pope  shot 
a  223  game  and  a  562  scries. 
The  Los  Angeles  Senate  of  the 

National  Bowling  Association  an- 
nounces its  first  Annual  Bowling 

Tournament  February  3  and  4. 
Saturday  and  Sunday  at  the  Har- 

lem Sport  Center. 

•T  Lawla  luas  I 

HI  Folks!    Here  we  are  back  on  | 
th«  ball  again  and  now  lets  see 
how    the    strikers    and    sparrers 
hare  been  bowling  along. 

tn  tht  Atomic  Mixed  Foursome 

Bowling  League,  Harold's  Bomb-  i vrs  maintain  their  slim  lead  as 

they  PQUtided  the  pins  Monday  j 

light  to  W>ll  over  Garcia's  Supfer  | Service  two  games  to  one  at  the 
Harlem  Sport  Center.   Art  Harold 
mowed  the  wood  down  to  lead 
^is  teamt  with  a  213  game  and  a 

B2  aeries.  Ed  McFall  of  Garcia's 
Kas  Iota  of  trouble  all  the  way 
rhiirking  a  225  game  and  a  553 
lerles. 

Temptation  Drive  Inn  walloped 

Fleishman's  Clothiers  3  games fo  none.  Alvin  Griffin  with  a 
lew  looit  in  a  lighter  ball  found 
:he  spot  for  a  216  game  and  a 
133  series.  Ozia  Flowers  wheeled 
jpon  a  132  aeries  and  a  466 
lerles. 

Shelton  Bail  Bonds.  The  Sport- 
ing Four,  coasted  to  an  easy  win 

ner  Busy  Needle  three  games  to 
v»n*.  Floyd  (timber  tilting)  Law- 

■•wT«  Relieve 

Bronchitis 
Craomulsiog  rtlieves  promptly  because 
h  mm  ri|bt  to  the  teat  of  tlie  uoubia 
IB  help  loom  and  expel  germ  ladea 
phleim  and  lid  nature  to  soothe  and 
leal  raw,  tender,  inflamed  brondiial 
inemhran«i.  Guaranteed  to  please  you 
or  axmey  refunded.  Creomulsion  baa 

Korian  Children 

Help  Peeple's  Forces 
KOREA — Many  young  Korean 

lads  and  girls  have  risked  their 
lives  in  occupied  areas  to  help 

the  Korean  People's  Army  and the  Chinese  volunteers. 

When  Sunchun,  in  North  Pyun- 
jgan,  was  in  enemy  hands,  these 
gallant  children  took  part  in 
dangerous  underground  activities 
and  conducted  secret  reconnai- 
sance  and  liaison  work.  They  had 
many  ways  of  ascertaining  the 
movement  of  enemy  troops  and 
of  passing  information  on  to  the 

Korean  People's  Army  in  the  vi- cinity. 

One  o(  the  youngsters  secretly 
followed  a  group  of  enemy  troops 
and  discovered  where  they  were 
holding  a  Korean  patriot  as  a 
captive.  He  waited  until  the 
enemy  went  away  and  freed  the 

prisoner. When  Sunchun  was  liberated, 

the  young  folk  there  supplied  the 

Korean  People's  Army  with  valu- able information  which  led  to  the 

discovery  of  motor  vehicles,  am- 
munition, weapons  and  stray 

enemy  Soldiers.  In  addition,  the 
children  collected  more  than  100,- 
000  kilometers  of  telephone  wire 
abandoned  by  the  enemy  and 

turned  it  over  to  the  People's 
Forces. 

tb«  teat  of  miliiont  of  men. 

CREOMULSION 

No  Fotgetten  Men 

JACKSON,  Mich.  lUB— A  coun- 
seling service  has  been  set  up  at 

the  southern  Michigan  state  pris- 
on to  make  sure  there  are  no  for- 

gotten or  neglected  prisoners. 

FAVORITE    BROTHER 

WORCESTER,  Mass.  (UE>— 
When  David  Baril  was  born  at 
St.  Vincent  Hospital,  he  got 

plenty  of  service.  Four  of  his  sis- 
ters are  nurses  there. 

Say  You  Saw It  in  the  EAGLE 

DR. 

COWEN 

Cradff 
Ocirtfit 

Quality  considered,  ffiero  ore  NO  LOWfR 

PRICCS  than  Dr.  Cowen's  .  .  .  thara  arm  NO 
flNlK  DINTAL  PLATIS  than  thosm  mod*  from 

th«  naw  Transparent  Maturial.  Ask  your 
Denfjst  about  the  many  advantages  of  this 
modern  material  .  .  .  learn  hew  it  stresses 
the  COMFORT  and  NATURAL  APPEARANCE  of 

your  Dental  Plates  and  helps  give  you  More 
Vigorous  and  Healthful  Chewing  Power.  See 
the  samples  of  Transparent  Material  Den- 

tures at  Dr.  Cowen's  Offices.  .  .  I»arn  how 
much  you  save  by  taking  advantage  of  Dr. 
Cowen's  Lew  Prices. 

^     WEAR  YOUR  PLATES 
WHILE  YOU  PAY 
You  don't  have  to  pay  cash  I  Get  your  new 
Dental  Plates  RIGHT  NOW  on  Dr.  Cowen's 
Liberal  Credit  Plan  .  .  .  tqke  as  long  as 
FIFTEEN  MONYhS  to  pay.  Credit  Terms  to  fit 
your  own  budget  are  easily  and  quickly  ar- 

ranged .  .  .  PAY  ONLY  WHAT  YOU  CAN  Af- 
FORO,  weekly  or  monthly. 

•  X-RAY 
•CROWNS 
•  INLAYS 
•FILLINGS 
•BKIDCEWORK 
•  PLATEWORK 

You  are  welcome  to  avail  yourself  of  Dr. 

Cowen's  Liberal  Credit  Plan  for  all  branches 
of  dentistry.  Arrange  to  have  your  work  com- 

pleted RIGHT  NOW,  and  pay  later  in  small 
weekly  or  monthly  amounts.  Positively  NOT 

ONE  PENNY  additional  cost.  It's  easy  to  ar- 
range for  credit  at  Dr.  Cowen's  ...  no  delay 

or  unnecessary  investigation.  MAKE  YOUR 
OWN  TERMS  .  .  .  Within  Reason. 

NEW  PLATES  IN  ONE  DAY 
...  in  coses  where  no  extraction  is  required.  Come  in  before 
10  a.m.  (except  Saturday)  and  your  new  plates  will  be  ready 
by  S:30  p.m.  THE  SAME  DAY.  This  convenient  time-saving  serv- 

ice it  available  in  Dr.  Cowen's  Offices  in  Downtown  Los  An- 
geles, Glendale,  Huntington  Park,  Pasadena,  Son  Diego. 

Pyorrhea  Treatments  Available 

SPEEDY 
DENTAL 
PLATE 
REPAIRS 

12  OFFICES  TO  SUVE  YOU 

HUNTINGTON  PARK 
«3ilS  PxiAc  Blvrf.  car.  Oaf* 

MOLLYWOOD 
NaltywMrf  Blvrf.  mt  Wllcax 

SANTA  MONICA 
}>•  S«Mta  Manica  Blvd.  at  3r4 

■AST  lOS  ANGELES 
47)t  Whittitr  B/v4.  mt  Kara 

GLENDALE 

101  N.  Branrf  Blvd.  car.  B'way 

PASADENA 
It  M:  faclirf,  «ar.  Calararf* 

iONG  BEACH 
107  W.  Sromdway,  fr.  Ptaa 

SAN  DIEGO 
na  Bra««lway,  mr.  7tk  St. 

VINTURA 
«7t  f .  Mmlm  SIraet 

POMONA 
Secaarf  aitrf  Omrwf 

RIVERSIDE 
3M7  Mate  St.,  tor.  Ctk 

EXAMINATION   WITHOUT  APPOINTMENT 

MnROPCUTAN  KD& 

PHONE  Mutual  1191 
nUCES  GLADLY  QUOTED  IN  ADVANa 

DOWNTOWN  OFFICE  OPEN  9  A.M.  TO  6  P.M. -SAT.  TO  1  P. v.. 

AMONG  OUTSTANDING  KRSONS  atiendins  the  recent  Real  Estate  Board  Banquet  were, 
left  to  right:  Edgar  J.  Johnion;  H.  A.  Howard;  Ed  J.  Davenport;  Emily  A.  Johnson;  Maceo 
Crutcher;  Allen  C.  Woodard  III.    , 

'*i!tie£i*M»«< 

OFFICERS  OF  THE  GOLDEN  WEST  REAL  ESTATE  BOARD  ARE  SHOWN  ABOVE:  Seated, 

leK  to  right:  Clyde  Broadnax,  vice-president;  Clarence  O.  English,  vice-president;  H.  A.  How- 
ard, president;  Ed  J.  Davenport,  principal  speaker;  Emily  A.  Johnson,  retiring  president; 

Maceo  Crutcher,  president,  Detroit  Realty  Board.  Standing,  left  to  right:  Allen  C.  Woodard  III, 
chairman,  board  of  directors;  Floyd  Covington,  public  relations,  housing  administration;  Edgar 
J.  Johnson,  secretary,  Golden  State  Mutual  Lire  Insurance  Co.;  Lobelia  Din  gee,  member, 

board  of  directors;  Pauline  L.  Stokle/,  member,  board  of  directors;  Lowell  Stewart,  secre- 
tary;  Bernard  C.   Herndon,  treasurer;  Billie  Lynthecom,  public  relations. 

PEN  PALS  CORNER 
•y  lARIARA  ANDERZA 

Have  ye  seen  that  filthy  ad- 
vertiaement  of  a  bulasque  show 

at  the  Bill  Robinaon  theatre???? 

.  .  .  Remember  kids,  what  ever 

you  aee,  read,  or  hear  has  a  def- 
inite influence  on  you,  whether 

you  know  it  or  not.  Let's  all  try 
to  go  forward  not  backward,  by 
not  patronizing  this  theatre  if  it 
continues  to  run  dirt  . . .  Heavens 
to  Betsy  .  .  .  went  over  to  Elmer 
Matts  houce  for  that  big  deal  he 

was  giving,   last  Saturday  nite. 

perky,  witty  personality  enable* her  to  be  adored  by  all. 

Lever  Mcni 
Herbert  Lemelle.  About  5  ft  9 

inches  tall.  Has  dark  brown  eyes 

and  hair.  Favorite  sport  is  bas- ketball.  Is  a  student  at  Jeff.  Has 

a  definite  weakness  for  girls.  I'm 
tellln  ya  gals  he's  a  real  dream. 

Try  hopin  over  to  Jeff  if  you're 
interested. 

Betty  Bates,  perk  up,  flrl, 
James  Wilson  wants  your  heart. 

Ya    know    somethin,    thai 
Ole  Reynold  Burbank  tried  to  all  Charles  Collins  is  really  a  good 

but  bathe  Leah  Jane  in  Hawaiian  lookin  fellow.  .  .  .  Wonder  what's 
punch.  Harold  Burbank  <  humph  ,  become  of  Wilbur  Williams. 

.  .  .  thought  he  was  shy)  Why,  Haven't  heard  from,  or  about  him 
he  and  B.  G.  practically  danced  |  in  quite  awhile.  .  .  .  Rosie  Haw- 
together  on  every  record.  Miss  Glo   kins'  sweetie  pie  is  Johnny  Mills 

Evans  and  Audrey  Springs  had 

a  real  gone  time  .  . .  Know  some- thin?  ?  ?  heard  that  someone 

got  married.  Modesty  prevents 

my  telling  just  who  the  couple  is 

(stop  grinnin,  it  weren't  me,  I've a  long  time  yet)  .  .  .  Goldie 
Toomes  claims  that  the  man  of 
her  heart  is  Dony  Boy  McAllister. 
.  .  .  Libby  Williams  has  been 
spurtin  tears,  Raymond  Johnson 
has  gone  back  to  Arkansas  .  .  . 
Oh  yes  that  model  Conaty  gal 
that  I  was  telling  ya  about  last 
week  is  Dolores  Ponder  .  .  .  Leroy 

Williams  why  don't  you  and 
Gwynne  admit. you're  mad  about 

each  other  . . .  George  "Hambone" Hamlet  is  the  talk  of  Conaty. 
Why,  he  has  about  four  gals  on 

his  list  already.  Can't  seem  to choose  between  .  .  .?  and  L.  M. 

of  Long  Beach. Attention:  the  Creeper  says 

that  if  Billie  Fay  would  like  to 
know  just  who  he  is  to  call  MA. 
9-8048.  Ask  for  either  Charles  of 

.  .  .  humph  I  seem  to  have  for- 

gotten the  other  name. 
Well.  I'll  see  you  kiddies  later 
Don't  forget  Conservatory  of 

Gossip.  CE.  2-9822. 

World  Games  In 

Poina,  Rumania 
POIAN'A,  Rumania— The  Ninth 

World  University  Wipter  Games 

.  .  .  Roy  Milton  and  Earl  Anderza,    were  opened  here  by  Rumanian 

Japanese  Denounce 
Closing  WFTU  Office 
TOKYO— The  Japanese  liaison 

office  for  the  World  Federation 
of  Trade  Unions  (WFTU)  and  10 
national  trade  unions  have  is- 

sued a  statement  expressing  their 
strong  protest  against  the  French 
government's  order  to  close  the 
WFTU  headquarters  in  Paris. 

Phillips  66'ers  Meet  McGees  Feb.  1 1 

both  came  in   on   furlough,   the  j 
first  of  this  week.  The  Army  has 
them  as  healthy  as  ever. 

Party  Browin 
The    Gendarmes    i  f  o  r  m  a  1 1  y 

known  as  the  Social  Delights)  are 

'  sponsoring  a  big  deal  over  at  the 

Prime  iMnister  Dr.  Petru  Gro/.a 
at  an  impressive  ceremony  in 

Poiana's  spacious  Wmter  Sta- 
dium which  was  attended  by 

members  of  the  government,  dip- 

lomatic    corps.     lUS     executive 

Phyllis  Wheatly  2123  South  Bar-    members  and   several    thousat^d 
vard  in  honor  of  their  new  name,   spectators. 

The  Phillips  66'ers,  National 
A.A.U.  champions,  and  the  Fibber 
McGee    and 

Headed    by     seven     foot    Bob 
Curland  the  Philips  team  won  the 

Mollv    basketball    championships  last  year 
 and  are 

I  favorites  to  repeat.  No  other  team teams  will  clash  at  the  Pan  Pa-  [;„    basketball    can    boast   of   the citic  Sunday  night.  Feb.  11  as  a  j  phenomenal  marks  set  up  by  that 
special    feature    of    the    annual  Igquad 
Silver  Skates  Derby.  i     i^-      i        »    ,u       c-  ,  ci    . •^  '     Finals    of    the    Silver     Skates 

It  will  mark  the  only  appear-    jj^rbv  will   be  held   at   the  end 
ance   of   the  year   of   the^reatj^j    ,f,p    basketball    contest.    The 

The   statement    says   that    the,  Phillips    basketball    squad    in^^.Q^cjen  court  will  be  placed  on 
step  proves  the  growing  strength  j  Southern   California.  n^e  largest  sheet  of  indoor  ice  in 
of  the  WFTU  and  the  nature  of  I  Championship  s  k  a  t  e  r  s,;who  f^e  world  and  the  skaters  will 
the  warmongers.  It  savs:  "We  'earned  their  art  on  indoor  links,  g^g  gj^yj,^  ^^e  basketball 

firmly   believe   no  steps  can   de-    ̂ ^'iH  ̂ ^  seen  in  action  that  njght.  |  jsiand. 

1  think  that  date  is  February  24, ' 
the  donation  is  50c.  Go  on  down 
and  have  a  grand  time. 

If  its  as  hot  Sunday   as  it  is 

today    (Wed.)    Donald    McAllis- 

Studeni  sportsmen  from  Eng- 
land. Austria.  Bulgaria.  Czecho 

Slovakia.  Denmark.  KinlanH 

German  Dcm.ocratir  Republir 
Italy.  Mongolia    Norwd>.  Poland 

ter'll  be  just  about  baked  in  that    Sweden.   Hungary.   .Soviet    Union 

stroy   the    WFTU.   The  Japanese    'J It  will  be  the  fifth  annual  Silver  | Tickets  for  the  sports  carnival 
workers  united  under  the  WFTU    Skates  Derby  and  rhe  entry  lislj^^^  ̂ ^^  ̂ ^j^  gj  j^e  Pan  Pacific. 
banner  will  Tight  on  courageous- 

ly against  war.  rearmament  and 

a  separate  peace." 

is  one  of  the  largest  and  best  in 
the  history  of  the  event  that  has 

national 

Will  Celebrate  History 
Week  at  YMHA  Hall 

!| 

produced    so    many 

champions. 
Emanuel  Babayan.  of  Pasadena 

will  be  the  defending  champion 

in  the  open  mile  race.  He  holds 
the  national  indoor  records  for 
three-quarters  of  a  mile  and  also 

The  YMCA  hall  at  Adams  |  the  mile.  Despite  that  distinction 
and  -Sycamore  will  be  the  scene  !  he  will  have  to  smash  his  own 
of  a  Negro  history  celebration  on  !  marks  to  defeat  Bill  Disney  of 

Thursday.  Feb.  15.  Miss  Francis  '  Los  .\ngeles  who  has  been  doing 
Williams  will  be  the  guest  speak-  some  phenomenal  skating, 
or  and  will  show  a  movie  entitled  i  Preliminary  skating  events  will 

"The  Missing  Pages  in  History."!  be  held  at  the  Pan  Pacific  at  7 

Jerry  Porter  will  be  chairman  of  j  o'clock  with  the  basket  ball  game the  meeting.  'getting    under    way    at    8    p.m. 

Jeff  High 

Drills  For 
fltomic  Bomb 

new  overcoat  of  his. 

Cute  Couples 

Leah  Center-Dave   Bonner. 
Constance  Porter-   ?  ?  ? 
Frank  Kent-Claire  Ware. 

Barbara  Anderza-1  don't  have 
to  say,  do  17  7   7 
Joan  Southern-All  >ou  cute little  boys. 

Saw  Beverly  G.  with  Leander 

Tenette  over  at  Elmer's  house 
Saturday  nite.  Wonder  if  any- 
thing's  shaken.  .  . 

Marlene    Wilson-Horace 
think  that's  his  name). 

Elverette    Stewart-you    don 
know,  how  should  I?  7  7 

.\rthur  Lewis-Zoe. 
Davie  Butler-Fav  Glascow. 

and  Rumania,  carrying  their  na- 
tional flags,  formed  a  colorfu; 

parade  on  the  ice  R'S  Presiden' Josef  Grohman  welcomed  thr 
participants  and  said  the  games 
would  strengthen  the  ties  "! 

friendship  between  si  u  den' sportsmen  of  all  lands  ann 

would  thus  make  an  importan' contribution  to  world  peace. 
An   interna' lonal   winter  camp 

organized  by  the  lUS  m  conjunc 
tion    with    the    games    include* 

(J    student;?   from    .Australia.   China Switzerland.    Colombia    and    ihr 

•  J  United  States,  many  of  whorr: 
,  are  gaining  their  first  experienrr 
of  winter  sports  under  exper; 
tuition.  Evemngs  are  occupied 

by  rich  and  varied  cultural  pro- 
grams including  films,  discus 

sions  and  performances  by  out 

standing    Rumanian    orchestra' 
Jefferson  High   School  has  be- 

gun   atomic    bomb    drills    in    all 

Lover  Gol 

Our  little  lover  gal  this  week 

is  Camille  Billops.    I'm  tellin  ya she  really  deserves  this  title.  She    dancing  and  theatrical   groups 

is    tall,  ■  slender,    and    gracefully 
built.    I'd  say  she  weighs  about 

classrooms  following  a  city  wide    125  lbs.  might  be  wrong.     They directive  from  the  Los  Angeles 

'  City  Schools  Defense  Director  Dr. 
Jack  Abbott.  The  drills  are  not 
to  be  interpreted  as  indications 
of  a  threat  of  immediate  attack. 
but  as  a  precautionary  measure 
in  line  with  the  civil  defense  pro- 

gram of  the  state.  Following  are 
rhe  instructions  regarding  the 

drill: 

say  that  when  she  looks  at  the 

bo>s  with  those  great  big  beau- 
tiful   eyes,    they    just    melt.    A 

Puerto  Rican  Prisons 

Arab  League 

Supports  U.S 
SA.N    JUA.V  —  Inhuman    condi- 

tions prevailing  in  Puerto  Rican 

prisons   caused    an    inmates'    re- 
A.  If  inside  the  school  building    volt  on  Saturdav  in  the  Rio  Pie- 

the  pupil  should:'  |  dras  penitentiary,  the  largest  of    '°  American  policy  in  the  Midri'.r 

WASHINGTXDN— Azzam  Pas-'ia 
(jeneral  Secret.-ry  of  the  .\rari 
League,  has  assu.'ed  President 
Truman  and  Secreta.'-y  of  tSsr 
Dean  Acheson  of  his  full  suppo;- 

1.  Drop  to  his  knees  with  back    the  island.  National  guardsmen East.     This     rrassurance.     Tc',> 

to  the  windows.  Knees  together.        rushed  into  the  prison  yard  and    P'"^^  '^a^ns  from  well  infornirri 

the  floor  close  I  opened   fire  against   the   prison-    sources   here,   was   
given   at    A.- 

ers,   wounding  several   of  them.    ̂ ^^   Pasha's  meeting  with   T:u 

RALPH  EDWARDS,  seated,  received  thanlcs  from  Margaret 

Hopl(ins  for  starting  fund  raising  campaign  for  heart  re- 
search. Standing  from  leK  to  right:  Madeline  Fceney  and 

Carroll  Ray  King.  The  Lot  Angeles  Heart  Association  is 
raising  $250,000  to  carry  on  research   and  education. 

The  penitentiary's  cafeteria, warehouse  and  pharmacy  were 

destroyed  by  a  fire  started  by 
the  revolting  inmates. 

Conditions  in  all  Puerto  Rican 

jails  and  especially  in  the  Rio 
Peidras  penitentiary  have  caused 

Letter  to  Editor 

•di 
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ALL  IN  THE  FAMILY 

Today,  a  third  generation  of  the  Ralphs  Family 

continues  the  founder's  personal  interest  in 

giving  your  family  better  food  for  lets. 

NO  LIQUOR 

SOLD 

iliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiii 

31-  STORES  TO   | 

SERVE  YOU 
Open    W>«k    NighU and   Sundayn 

Includinf  Fr«ih 
M«at< 

iiiiiiiyiiiiiiiiiWiiii<iiiiii<i«<iiiiii!:«iU3 

2.  Fold  arms  on 

to  the  knees. 
3.  Bury  face  in  arms.  Close  eyes 

tightly. 

4.  Stay  there  10  .seconds. 
5.  At  the  close  of  the  10-second 

period,  follow  the  next  instruc- 
tions without  question  and  im- 

mediately. 
a.  This  instruction  may  come  ]  a  storm  of  criticism  against  the 

from  any  adult  and  its  nature  ]  government  in  the  last  few 
will  depend  upon  circumstances  i  months.  Last  October  112  pris- 
and  the  extent  of  damage  to  i  oners  escaped  from  the  Rio  Pie- 

buildings,  j  dras  penitentiary  and  were  sav- B.  If  outside  the  school  build-    agely  tortured  after  recapture, 

ing  the  pupil  should:  •    

1.  If  any  protection  is  within 

a  step  or  two.  crouch  or  lie  down 
behind  building,  yard  bench, 
curb,  or  in  gutter. 

2.  If  in  the  open,  drop  to  the 

ground,  curl  up  with  back  to  the blast. 

3.  Slav  there  10  seconds. 

4.  At  the  close  of  the  10-sec- 

ond period,  follow  the  next  in- instructions  without  question  and immediately. 

a.  This  instruction  may  come 

from  any  adult  and  its  nature 

will  depend  upon  circumstances and  the  extent  of  damage  to 
buildings. 

The  drill  should  be  conducted 

by  each  individual  teacher  and 
care  must  be  taken  to  explain 

carefully  to  students  that  the 

purpose  of  this  drill  is  to  pro- vide maximum  protection  in  case 

of  a  surprise  attack  and  that  no 
advance  signal  will  be  given. 

The  teacher  should  instruct 

pupils  carefully  as  to  the  quick- est and  safetest  manner  to 
achieve  the  desired  protective 

position. 

Throughout  the  district  teach- ers will  use  the  one  word  DROP 
to  indicate  the  beginning  of  the 
drill  for  their  classes.  Again,  it 

should  be  explained  that  this 
word  is  used  only  because  no 

realistic  device  is  available.  In 
the  case  of  an  actual  surprise 

attack,  the  only  evidence  will  be 
an  axtMrnelT  Intenae  floab  of 
light  In  such  a  case  .the  teacher should  shout  the  word  DROP 

while  protecting  herself. 

man  and  .\cheson  at  the  end 

December.  ' 
The  three  discussed  all  issues 

concerning  the  political  .situation 
in  the  Middle  East  Truman  and 
Acheson  primarily  wanted  to 
hear  Azzam  Pashas  opinion  or. 
why  some  Arab  countries  are 
hesitating  to  accept  American 
assistance  and  what  measures 
should  be  taken  to  overcome  this 
attitude. 
Azzam  Pasha  expressed  the 

opinion  that  British  and  French 
intrigues  "are  the  main  reason 

for  the  .^rah  countries  "hesita- 
tion." These  two  powers.  *  he 

said,  "are  sowing  seeds  of  sus- 
picion" to  discredit  the  activities 

and  plans  of  other  countries." Azzam  Pasha  advised  Truman 
and  Acheson  to  devote  increased 
attention  to  the  activities  of  the 

Hashimitcs    who.    he    said,    are 

Mrs.  Charlotta  A-  Bass, 
The  California  Eagle 

Dear  Mrs.  Bass. 
1  have  a  cousin  by  the  name 

of  Miss  Bessie  .Mae  Armstrong, 
and  an  aunt  by  the  name  of  Mrs. 
Pearl  Fawnvill.  When  1  last 

heard  from  them  they  were  liv- 
ing at  1254  East  43rd  street,  but  i  supporting  Britain  and  spread- 

they  have  moved  since.  1  would  '  ing  confusion  far  beyond  the 
like  very  much  to  contact  them  borders  of  Iraq  and  Jordan,  the 

as  soon  as  possble.  1  appreciate  i  countries  which  they  control.  It 

whatever  you  may  do  in  order  ̂   as  .\zzam  Pasha's  belief  that  it 
to  help  me  contact  them.  I  thank  ,  was  there  that  all  conflicts  and 

you  to  the  verj'  highest.  dissension     between     the     Arab 

Yours  in  Him,       I  countries  originate. 
JOE  ARMSTRONG, 
Box  No.  70058,  Represa 
California. 

(Anyone  knowing  the  where- 
abouts of  Miss  Armstrong  or  Mrs. 

Fawnvill,  please  contact  The 
Calllomia  Eagle,  or  write  to  Mr. 

Armstrong. — ^The   Editor). 

Tckvkien  Predwctieii  looking 
for  fresh  comedy  Uknt,  m^ic. 
Write  P.O.  Bex  1S63,  Holly- 

wood for  audition  appoint- 

ment. Enclose  phone  number. 

EH  MA  LAZARUS  DIVISION 
WESTSIDE  CHAPTERS  OBSERVE 

NEGRO  HISTORY  IIXEK 

BEULAH    RICHARDSON  i;''c*Vnirr..:c"h'  '*'*•'  " 

P««t    prMidam    of    ttM    Lm    AnaalM 

Forum,     MMiking     ei   Ntgro  Paeplt    In   U.S. 
FRANK       MtMeATLT       Forum,_  »p«»kino     on     -Hister/    of 

iill  T      I   C\/ICAkl       *'"    <*'«"»•   tho    nMd    for    unity    amenaat 
MIL!        LcYldUN      th«    Jtwith    imopK,    Negro    pcopit    ana  Vll minoritiot. 

EARL   ROBINSON'S  ^^Zl''l;::.y\:^^':„^  -"- 
COME   and   MEET   YOUR    NEIGHBORS 

DATE:   WEDNESDAY.    FEB,    14.    TIME:    «:00    P.M.    PLACE      North    M.r 

Auditwium,  1631  W.   Adimi   Blvd.   ADMISSION   FREE. 
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Socialiting  with  Wini 

Wes 
By  Wini  Orr 

THE  WESTER>nTE  RIDING 
.UB  si^aled  us  our  to  act  as 
itailtng  officer  at  rheir  Instai- 
ion  this  Usr  .Sunday.  The  club 
composed  of  twelve  lovely 

>m«'n  who  ire  Irarning  to  be- 
Tie  accomplia'ird  Equestnens. 
der  'h?  capable  guidance  ol 

t  A!  Mor»e  Ar  first  we  weren't 
iure  that  »p  could  do  the 

erryi  duty  as  r  should,  but  as 

'  installed  each  crfficer  it  all 
►med  to  come  easy,  and  it  was 
iimpl<»  mit-er  to  instruct  each 
icer  in  the  du-ies  she  will  have 
perform  for  the  coming  year. 
e  girls  were  a.l  lovely  in  smart 
■kta;!  dresses  and  orchids.  The 
>1  cabinet  is  composed  of: 
nle  Higdon  Prp«iden':  Helen 
iley.  Vicf  President:  Marie 
Ills.  Treasurer;  Leola  Reese, 

lancial  Secretary:  Julia  .\tkin- 
1  Recording  Secretary;  Eileen 

rrside  Corresponding  Secre- 

■s  Betty  Griffin.  Sergent-at- 
r.«  Lucille  Williamson.  Busi- 

«  \fi"ager  and  Juanita  Town- 

id  Repor'p:  Dorothy  E  Moore, 
mt>er  Already  accepted  and 

in  to  Mke  "heir  place  as  mem- 
■»  ATv  R.isemary  Thompson. 
1  T^-.e  ma  Palms.  Je^n  Ross  is 

luor  'I  "he  group  The  girls 
ertamed  'he;r  escorts  and 
•5-s  «-:-h  co<-ktsils  and  a  beiu- 
i.  »rr*vof  Hors  DOuer\es.  Tall 
V  ba«kefs  of  Winter  flo\^ers. 

d  o'  Paradise  and  5toc!<  dec- 
ked  '?.»•   •"om    I"   was  a   me- 

-HI.-  P\--T  WEEK  has  been 
fTlv  'ni..pd  We  channeled 
ne  nf  rir  -.pws  Items  to  our 
1die^  Rp-a  Vnn  Hughes  and 
\h\    I    a-k     The>     a;ways    co- 
■  r»'  *<i  •>*<  ,•  fu'lv  with  us 
'FRHAPS  WE  should   start  off 

^   -nrjra'i.i'   ins 'o  P.Pna    For 
•MP    of    lilt.    «.":'>   do   not    rec- 
■  .-  -Up  p:r,p--  \\-i  Howard 
eips  she  .<i  tnp  vin-.p  Rena 
1   \I.ir  owe   'A  ho  n-i«  neen   do- 

•o«'n  'i.jmn^  for  -^om-e 
p  -IT  •'s<  oeen  ou'  '""t  r  unii! 

■-n';>  v»hpn  she  has  bei--ome 
"cia-ed  with  the  Star  Rev:ew 
^  t>^,'  of  uck  to  a  fine  person. 
^E     CERTAINLY     ARE     •«)rry 

•  f.e  cTj.dn'f  make  the  "SU- 
;pnr  -  -r.'e'ing  la.st  week 
r  'o   Kie.i:i'->r  Hun's.   Bu'  >ou 

be    <ure    \*e    got     'he    news 
I  P-p-tiden'  1  '<ira  Webb  The 
■oue''.s  are  're  wr.es  of  the 
'tpa  Ten  Theirs  i.«  a  club  to 

•p  • -\f  vm.es  f>f  tnp  Kappa 
•er^'  ".   m  a  vwial  and  charit- 

•  p-  igram.,  benefit'ing  the 
--Tj-ir)  Mrs  David  Williams, 
^lip-"  nf  "he  Lullabye  Guild. 
ijgn»  o\eT  a   .most   interesting 
•  )-•  m"Me  thaf  i^  based 
•he  i1"ptiop  center  The  Chil- 

e's H'>me  Socie'v  and  ad- 
iic  \    -"p    groip     She    had    a 

f  en'.'.p    audience     ;n    the 
—    '  lur   —.pmbers  '^ho  ̂ ^ere 

\«  *-y   »dded   highiigh'    the 

n-i    Oflicpr    and  Vice  Presi- 

'  »><  •''•  Si  houpfps    Barha.-a 
jr's     hmugh"    a    -epnr'    from 

'   jnc.avp     sr.p     r-'-'ent.;.     at- 
!*•!  ;-'   Kansa- 

March  e(  Dtm«s 

fj-  \r-x  ■-  o  R  r,  ZJ  -he 
iTHEP-  V' \R'  H  FOR  THE 
fE-'  TH;-  THl  R.<DAY  Please 

r\  e  ̂ e  \  herp  ;n  'he  p  .i  p  e  r 
lu'  ■"  <  •rp~"pn  lous  under'ak 

i;  •^'o■    -  rj  \ou:  door  bell. 
•   -  .  *p  -hp  door    bur  GIVE. 

\  K  :')  THE  ?0<L\L  scene. 
A  ,-  f  <  IX  i.-.j  of  Ead- 

•'»  H')u<p  o!  rharr-  ■  newly 
r.  »■*<  1-  T'»p-".  N.nth  and 
,-«.-!  -  \  -ipau'.f..  1  modern 

idmg  *nd  Tie  ia.*'  word  in 
^en  ef-ces  for  m.aking  MiUdy 
u*  fij  finMnuPd  saccess.  Per- 
IS  ■''e  rlP\»rAs'  inno\a"4on  we 
f  v-pn  ;n  "iPse  par's  is  the 

iinrp''p'  shop  Within  the 
lhl;»h-men'  M'  Des«on  has  a 
.p  "  ̂ KT  -v*-  i-\pr  and  a 
,  '  (ros.*  -g  ■<•>,?  luly  tip- 

fi,  I    ;,-,r    --P   Jur.'-'r   m:*s   » no 
^.       »^  „r-       H,^,;..         ,^;,.fl       also. 

»H  '  ■!(-•  .-•  B*'^!  ;a>'  aoout 
r    ■'. '    -of"!  p»    ■<»   a    result  of 
..  p,  n;  at>'.dent-«  she  has 

p   -t'-,   -p.  p^-'-.     F::^t  se'.erly 

•  g  -'•inpd  and  'hen  an  au"0 
j,tp--  '.' e  hipe  'ha"  wha'e%er 
\  -  .» 4«  T.4»  now  gone  far 
)  l.n>.p  .  [>)roth>  (  rozier 
e  .•  p  •  nfficiil  model  and 

'p>i  for  Eadward'  .Noted 
b«iiman  Faustina  Johnson: 

.    M^n'gom.er'.     'hp  asked  me 
^^^(>  -o'  ' ■)  f'lrjp'  '■!  mention 

~pp<'i'     \i-ivi'ies    rommit- 
i  ̂ v><r  Dance  on  'Tf  Twenty- 
.  ■"    a-^he    MH<onIr    Hall    on 
;•  -     Bt'jadvkav      i*    is    for    the 

Ntw  S«t  Up 

'.K'.i^i\  V.^D  B^DB  JimNSO.N 
->.-'»    oipr    their    new    set  up 

■  i.it  Uarl  Th;<.  en-erprising 
t.  ••     na\e    a     massage     room 

,•<  well  **  maintaining 

,<irp»s  )us»  two  blocks  up 
■(■p  "«..  Virgin:*  tells  us  that 
\  will  «ion  start  courses  in 

4k:'  of  Ma.ssjge  and  thereby 

p  '11  -rpd'e  morp  work  for  m.en 
i    A  rrrp'^     Spp.t.s   tn   be   a   de- 

;dw  \  R  D    C  L.\  YTX*)  .n     C  h  ica  go 
II  Es'a'e  Broker  impressed 

h    'he    husv     .S<x-ial    whirl    of 

.\ngel  i."ir\  Hp  had  the  rare 
id   I'jck   'o  be  pntprtained   by 
Boh  Walkers  [ 

NDEPE.VDE.NT  CHURCH  is  the  \ 
r»e  of  much  activity  the  first 

Ida)  Plans  getting  under  way  '■ 
.the  Easrer  Fashion  Show  at 
fc  View  Manor  Reverend  Rus-  ! 
:  announcing  his  text  for  this  ' 

ling  Sunday  as  being  to  good  | 

pasa  up.  and  promising  to  'ell  \ 

1  abou'     THE  THING  ' 

Thwsday,  F«b.  8, 1951—        Tht 

Club  Elects  Officers 

WESTERNETTC  RIDING  CLUt  immediately  Fof lowing  their  installation  oF  oFFieers:  (standing, 

left  to  right)  Leela  Reese;  Juanita  Tewnsend,  Eileen  Burnside,  Julia  Atkinson,  Betty  GrifFin, 

Dorothy  E.  Moore,  Helen  Bailey,  Marie  Willis,  (seated)  Myrtle  Higdon,  Sgt.  Al  Morse, 
Jean  Rois. 

WE  will  start  lining  up  the 
Ea?'er  Show  participants  this 
Friday  e%ening  and  Thursday, 
between  the  hours  of  seven  and 

eigh-thirty.  at  rhe  Church. 
WE  ENJOYED  A  VISIT  WITH 

HARRY  MORGAN  and  his  Missus. 

Harry  '  former  House  of  Morgan  i 
tells  us  he  is  now  with  one  of 

the  leading  ne.vspape.-s  in  The 
circulation  depa.-'ment.  Trust  him 
not  to  stay  quiet  after  selling  the 
store. 

Ladies  In   Mink 
LADIES  IN  MINK:  BETTY 

CL.ARK  dining  with  her  husband. 

Horace  Clark  m  the  Blue'  Room 
of  the  Clark  Hotpl.  sim.ply  drip- 

pin'  in  a  silver  Bleu  full  length 
mink  coa*.  .Mwa>s  rhe  stunning 
woman.  Betty  tells  us  she  is 
planning  a  trip  to  .Me.xico  City 

soon.  .Absolutely  spellbinding.' 
Gwen  Russell  in  a  daI^<  Honey  1 
colored  full  length  number  and 
the  smartest   of   hats. 

WCMENS  PROGRESSIVE  LE.\-  ! 

GL'E  planning  their  Second  Xn-  | 
nual  Valentine  Tea  at  the  Pala-  ' 
tial  Wilfandel  this  Sunday.  We 

plan  to  "Pour"  for  the  ladies.  | House  are  fro.m  three  to  seven.      | 

PRETTY-  JOYCE  FINNEY  who' 
weds  Herb  Howard  this  Sunday  | 
a:  the  Independent  Church,  cer-  ! 

tam'y  promises  to  be  the  most 
beautiful  bride  of  the  Winter ; 
Season.  j 

LIBBY   CL.\RK   doing  a   really 
Sa.maritan  deed  each  and  every 
Monday    when    she   picks    up    a 
group   of   blind    folks   and   takes  I 
them  to  school  and  then  returns  | 

•hem  home    We  just  found  out  \ 
about  this   not  so  long  ago.  and 

we    think    r    :fc    a-^miighty    fine' 
thing  for  a  busy  woman  to  find 
the  time  to  do. 

REALLY  ENJOYED  EXDI.NG 

THE  LITTLE  STRETCH  OF  THE- 
.ATRICAL  for  Gertrude  Gipson- 

That  gets  'o  be  a  busy  woman 
now-  and  then  and  she  meets  her- 

self coming 

New  TiUe 

Sepms  IiKe  we  can't  get  to 
spring  this  new  face  tor  the  for 
the  column  we  have  t>een  con- 

•emplatm^,  but  we  'hought  we 
would  announce  that  we  would 

like  to  get  in  touch  with  Lucy 
Dunn.  Publicry  Chairman  of  the 
Wadsworth  P.f..\.  for  submitting 

•WIMS  O'ERHEARINGS"  as  that 
to  us  and  our  judges,  seemed 

the  righ'  title  for  our  scribblings. 
Sor  of  a  combo  of  our  name  and 
our  business.  Just  as  soon  as  the 
office  settles  down  and  we  know 

just  what  we  are  going  to  do. 
we  intend  to  put  on  rhe  new  face 
and  adop'  it  as  our  tag  So  please 
Miss  Dunn  send  us  a  way  to 

reach  you  and  perhaps  we  can 
find  out  what  your  preference 
is  for  a  reward,  by  the  way  of 

our  sayins  "Thank  Y'ou'*  for  the interest.  Thanks  to  the  other  con- 

testants, also  ITS  THIRTY'  for 
now— REMEMBER  THE  MARCH 
OF  DI.MES  re  NOT  OVER.  SO 

DON'T  LET  UP  ON  YOUR  GIV- 
ING. 
GEE— AL.MOST  FORGOT  Mrs. 

Claud  Williams  of  Oklahoma 

City,  who  is  stopping  over  to  Lily 

Montgomery's,  stopping  traffic 
Sunday  in  her  perky  little  hat. 
smart  tailored  suit  and  beautiful 

"Little"  furs.  Mrs.  Williams 
owns  the  only  Colored  Mote!  in 
Oklahoma  City  Betcha  we  are 

thru  now 

;  .    -IT*    4      ̂ ^ 

Kappa  Alpha  Psi 
Plans  Dance 

For  BB  Queen 
Plans  have  just  been  aimoune- 

ed    for    the    tiaditioBal    dance 

which  precedes  the  annual  Bas- 
ketball   Series.    At    this    danoe 

"Miss   Baskettwil   al  1961"  will 

be  presented  lot  the  first  time, 
and    also    the    winners    of    the 

Kappa    Cheer    leaders    ctmtest 
The  date  of  this  affair  is  Saturf • 

\  day,  March  3.  1951,  at  Herman 
j  Sons  Auditorium,  2Sth  and  Main 
;  Streets.  Music  for  the  occasion 
will  be  supplied  by  that  Kraze  of 
the  College  Kids  —  Phy  Taylor 
and     his    Kombo.    The     dance 

begins  promptly  at  9  p.m.,  and 
i  everyone  is  asked  to  come  early 
and  stay  late.   Donation  will  be 
73c.  ,         - 

All  Greeks  and  Independents 
interested  in  the  contest  should 
submit  their  names  to  Whitney 
Arceneaux,  625  W.  41st  PU  caU 

I  AD.  3-2193,  or  to  Billy  Mills,  T16 

E   .41st  St.,  AD.   1-T781. 
Every  one  has  hopes  that  the 

"Miss  Basketball"  contest  will 

top  the  "Miss  Football"  contest at  last  November,  held  at  the 

Elks  Auditorium.  This  will  take 
some  doing.  Great  success  and 
a  wonderful  turnout  are  expect- 

ed. All  Sororities.  Fraternities,  lo- 

cal high  school,  college  and  Uni- 
versity groups  have  been  con- tacted and  invited  to  take  part; 

and  so  far  the  response  has  been 
terrific. 

These  activities  are  sponsored 

by  UCLA  Upsilon  Chapter  of 
Kappa  Alpha  Psi  Fraternity. 

THREf  REASONS  why  the -Alpha  Phi  Alpha  Collegiate  dance  will  be  a  success  are  sh*wn 
above  with  Howard  Willis  who  is  telling  the  girls  a  few  of  the  details  about  the  event  to  be 

given  on  Sunday,  Feb.  18.  From  left  to  right  are  Howard  Willis,  kneeling,  Gloria  Taylor, 
Denzella  Coulter  and  Cozetta  Eubanlcs. 

Social  Notes 

Canasta  and   Bridge  were  en-   tai.ned  the  Country  Clubbers  Sat- 

Calvarette  Club 
The  picturesque  home  of  Mrs. 

Valle  Kyle  at  2408  Cimmaron 
Street  was  the  scene  of  the  regu- 

lar meeting  of  the  Calvarette 
Social  Club.  Inc-  on  Feb.  1.  Dal- 
phine    Elliod   was   the   gracious 

joyed  Thursday  e^-ening  by  a  few i  friends  at  the  reside.ncc  of  Mr. 
and  Mrs.  Emerson  Gapp.  Large 
scores  were  made  by  R.  King. 

Fannie  Ozier.  Sydnetta  Smith.  Dr. 
Charles  Hoi  ley,  N.  Simms  and Rufus  Portwig. 

urday   with   a   bridge   luncheon. 

Miss  Zenobia  Allen  and  .Mrs. 

Martha  Jefferson  entertained  at 

a  baby  shower  last  Sunday  m 

honor  of  Mrs.  Dororhv  Cloud. 

The  La  Sierra  Bridge  Club  met 
with  Mrs.  Etta  Pearl  Saturday  at 

and    charming    hostess.    Regular   her  home  on  Hopper  Ave. 

club   business   plus  other   inter-  ;    

MR.  AND  MRS.  V^ENDEU  D.  HILL  announce  the  engage- 
ment of  their  daughter.  Fay  Delores,  to  Mr.  Hayward 

Thompson.    The  date  of  the  wedding   is    May   12. 

Plan  Spring  Wedding 

esting  items  composed  the  agen- 
da for  the  evening. 

A     representative     from     the 
March  of  Dimes  Committee,  Mrs. 

Beulah  .\rnaud,  spoke  to  the  club 
in  the  interest  of  the  campaign. 
Several  members  of  the  club  are 

j  serving  thi.5  week  with  the  com- mittee in  counting  the  dimes.    A 
donation    of    $10.00   was   contri- 

buted by  the  club  to  the  drive. 

I      Another   item   of   interest   was 

j  the  discussion  for  the  club's  par-  i  ■ I  ticipation  in  observing  Negro  His- !     The    Thursday    Morning    Club 

!  tory  Week.    The  club  will  sit  in  '  met    with    Mrs.    Maude    Bratron 
■  as   a   group   at    the   great    mass  and  enjoyed  breakfast  and  bridge. 
meeting  of  the  observance  to  be 

Cynthia  Karen  is  the  name  of the  new  cwner  which  wai^J^orn 

to  Mr  and  Mrs.  Charles  Caanady 

Friday. 

M.'s.  Berrye  Vaughn  is  improv- 

ing rapidly,  her  mother.  Mrs. 
Elizabeth  Frye  of  Washington. 

D.C.  arrived  in  the  ci'y  last  week. 

Mrs.  Sarah  Griffin, was  hostess 
to  the  Tea  Cup  Club  Saturday. 

Mrs.  H.  Crowder  had  a  shor 
visit  w  ith  his  brother  .Mr. 

Leonard  Reed  of  Ind;a.-.a  who  la 
on  his  way  up  North. 

1  held  at  Second  Baptist  Church. 
Feb.  n.  On  Friday  evening,  Feb. 
16,  the  club  will  serve  as  hostess 

to  the  public  in  the  Negro  History 

I  Week  observance  at  South  Park. 

lynely    Lestrita    and    .\ngeiita 

,  Nicholas  were  hostesses  to  mem- 
bers of  the  .\nchorette  Club  Sat- 

urday when  an  appetizing  lunch- 
eon was  enjoyed.  Elarbara  Weaver 

by  removing  the  lid  from  the 
flower  covered  bo.x  in  the  middle 

of  the  floral  center  piece.  In  the 

bo.x  was  the  exquisite  engage- 

ment ring.  The  wedding  date, 

.May     I2th,     and     the     couple's 
Ha\-i.vard     Pryce   names  were  printed  in  silver  on 
of  Dr.   and   .Mrs.   the   napkins. 

PLAN  PARTY 
The  Les  Bienfaisonte  Chanty 

Club  met  last  Saturday  to  dis- 
cuss their  calendar  of  events  for 

1951. 

Gala  plans  are  being  formu- 
lated by  their  executive  board 

and  Bernice  Delaney,  social  chair- 
man, for  a  unique  cocktail  party. 

Watch  this  paper  for  the  date  of 

this  club's  coming  social  func- 
tion- 
The  next  regular  meeting  will 

be  held  at  the  home  ci<  Mrs. 
Helen  Arline.  1122  East  122nd  st. 
Saturday.  February  IT,  at  8  p.m. 

At  the  Sunday  morning  break- 
fast given  by  Mrs.  Charlotta 

.viathis,  hostess  to  about  thirty 

gi.'ls  of  the  young  social  set.  .Mr. 
a.'-id  -\Irs.  Hill  announced  the  en- 

gagement of  their  daughter.  Fay 
Delores.  to 

Thompson,  son 
Ha>-ward  S.  Thompson. 
The  bride-elect  :s  a  .member  of 

the  Phratenes  and  Spinsters  so- 
cial clubs  in  the  latter  of  which 

she  will  lose  membership  after 
m.  a  r  r  i  a  g  e.  Both  are  from  old 

pioneer  fa.milies  and  work  at  the 
Golden  State  Mutual  Life  In- 

surance Company. 

.Mr-.  Mathis  made  the  an- 
nouncement  just   before   serving 

Mississippian  Returns 
After  Long  Sojourn 

.\fter    a    six   weeks    visit    in 

Southern  California,  Mr,  Freeman 

Phillips,  1814  30th  Avenue,  Men- 
dan,  .Miss.,   returned   to  his  own 

native    southland,    having    been 

royally  entertained  during  his  so- 
journ.  He  was  the  houseguest  of 

Mr.    and    .Mrs.    M.    H.    Austin 

idaughter  and  sonin-lawi.   Host 
an  dhostess.  Mr  and  Mrs.  Kermit 
Simmons,    entertained    Saturday 

with  a  typically  Southern  delici- ous   dinner    in    their    lovely    yet 

spacious    South     Los    Angeles 
home.    Others   enjoying   this   de- 

lectable  food    together   with   the : 

honoree  were  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Char- ' 
lie  Wilson,  .Messrs.  Eugene  Hen- 

derson   and    Charles    Hutcherson 

and   two  daughters  of  the  hon- 
oree. Miss  Carrye  L,  Phillips  and! 

.Mrs.  M.  H.  Austin,    -\fter  dinner, 

fireside  chats  and  television  were  | 

enjoyed.  The  following  week-end  i 
Mr.  and  Mrs,  Charlie  Wilson  as-  i 
sisted    by    their    daughter,   Mrs, 
Marie     Pringle,     entertained     in^ 
their  East  43rd  Street  home. 

Present,  other  than  those  men- 1 

tioned  above,  was  Mrs.  Leola  El-  j 
more.    Special  places  of  interest; 
visited  while  here  were  Mission 

San  Juan  Capistrano.  Inspiration 
Point  overlooking  Lake  Elsinore. ; 
San    Diego  Zoo   as   well    as  Tia  | 
Juana.  Mexico,  and  Mt.  Rubidoux 

in  Riverside. 
A  son.   Albert   Phillips,  joined  i 

in    making    his    father's   stay   a 
pleasant  one.    Also  entertaining 
were  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Webb. 

Plans  for  a  First  Aid  class  for  then  energetic  president,  appoint 

the  club  was  discussed  and  voted  ̂   ̂   committee  to  work  out    a 

upon  to  begin  in  the  near  future,   design   for    the    Dr.    Mahlon    C. 

.\fter   the    business   session,   a  Cooley  plaque,  where  each  year 

most  delectable  dinner  was  serv-   ̂ ^^  "^"^^   <^   '^^  K"'-   '*''^°  f'^s 

ed   and   Mrs.   Kvle's  Valle  Vista  '''*"*  ̂ "^^  f"°*^  outstanding  work 

IS   a   delightful' place    in   which   '"  '^^  ̂ '"^  '*°"''^  "^^  placed, to  dine.  I 

New  members  were  introduced       Mrs.     Alice    Harvey    was     al! 

and  an  expression  was  made  by'^^""  °^:^'   '^"^  weeK^end    with  . 

each.    Mrs.  Pansy  Tillic  was  the'*  "^'^  *'''^  ̂ "  ̂ ^-  -^^'-  ̂ ^f"*^ 

guest  of  the  evening.  "^^■^> ■  ̂' ■  ̂^'^  '«  stauoned  at 

Ne.xt    regular   meeting   will   be   °"*  "^  **^^  camps. 

Newly  \\'eds 
Mr.  and  M.*s.  Joseph  Hargrove 

recited  their  vows  on  Thursday 

February  1,  19,51  at  Liberty  Bap- 

tist Church,  56  E.  46th  St.,  Chi- 

cago, III-  John  Hargrove,  brother 

of  the  groom.,  was  best  man  and 
Mrs.  Sarah  Battiesee  was  matron 

of  honor.  Guests  present  were 

Jerry  Gray  and  Mrs  The, ma  Lort, 
The  Rev.  A.  P.  Jackson.  Jr  of- 

ficiated. 

The  reception  was  held  a"  the brides  ,hom,e.  2323  So.  State  St. 

The  bride  is  formerly  Miss  Am.er- 
,  ica  Dunnavan*.  daughter  of  .VIrs. 

Lilliery  Price.  3  Park  .\ve  .  Green- 
ville Penn.  The  groom  is  the  son 

of  Mrs.  Anna  Ha.-grove.  11214 
.Alvaro  St..  Los  .\ngeles.   Calif. 

The  couple  is  expected  to  be  in 
their  newly  purchased  home 

2348  Highland  .\ve..  Los  .-V.-.seles. 
Calif.,  about  Februa.-y  2?   1951. 

Davis-Drapkin 
Wedding 

-Miss  Fntzi  Davis,  formerly  oC 

New  York,  was  united  in  mar- 

riage to  Ha.'old  Drapkin.  son  of 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Ben  Drapkin.  900 

S.  Detroit  st..  m  a  ceremony  at 

the  Park  Manor  on  January  28. 

Rabbi  Franklin  Cohn.  of  Kadi- 

mah  Temple,  ottidated  at  the 

ceremony  after  which  a  dinner was  served  to  sc>me.J(||^guests. 

Rabbi  Cohn  has  ayw  to  1014 

Gramercy  Drive  Lop^tegeies  19. 

The  telephone  is  pfliay  3379. 
The  new  home  is  taige  enough 

to  accommodate  wedding  parties 

and  will  be  used  as  a  wedding 

chapel. 
M 

had 

Mr.  and 
York. 

and  Mrs.  J.  Howard   Scott 

as   their   guests    to   dinnef 

Mrs.  C  French  of  New 

pC^HNSURANCF
' 

HELPS  AVOID 

PERIODIC  MISERY 
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Unique  Art  Club 
The  Unique  Art  Club  elected 

officers  at  its  second  meeting  of 

the  year  Saturday  night,  January 
27.  at  the  home  of  Mrs.  Corene 
Jackson.  10511  Pace  avenue.  A 
Fashion  Tea  was  also  planned 
for  the  near  future. 

Officers  elected  were:  presi- 
dent. Mrs.  Gladys  Texada:  secre- 
tary. .Mrs.  Ruth  Smith:  treasurer, 

Mrs.  Jacquelyn  Coleman:  busi- 
ness manager,  .Mrs.  Ejnma  Matt; 

s  e  r  g  e  a  n  t-at-arms.  Mrs.  Lela 
White;  historian.  .Mrs.  Gradis 
Whittaker;  and  club  reporter, 
Mrs,   Lorene  Fleming. 

held  at  the  home  of  Mrs.  Benes- 
ter  Fisher.  216  West  52nd  Street. 

Mattye  S.  Miller,  Reporter 
Jackie  Moore,  President 

The  12-33  Club  met  with  Mrs.  ' 
Gwendolyn     Kennedy    Saturday. ' There    was    lunch    followed    by 

bridge. 

So  iwmcferfbdy  sofr,  flufly, 
siueef-sme/f/ng! 

Rainkow  Bridge  Girls 
Mrs.    .\lberta   Brown.   274    East 

street,  was  hostess  to  the  Rain- 

!  Mrs.  .Mice  Hooper,  of  Harris- 
,  burg.  Pa.,  and  small  grandson 

jare  enjoying  Southern  California. 
They  are  the  guests  of  her 

bow  Bridge  Girls  at  their  first 'daughter  and  son-in-law  Mr.  and 
meeting  on  the  new  year.  Jan-  i  Mrs,  'W.  McKinney. uary  27.  1951.  with  the  president. 
Mrs.  Corinth  Brown,  presiding. 
An  early  spring  cocktail  party 

was  planned.  A  rubber  of  bridge 
was  played  with  prizes  going  to 
Mrs.  Wallestine  Harris.  Mrs. 

Corinth  Brown,  and  Mrs.  Hen- 
rietta Capers,  in  the  order  named. 

7h«ts  1fc«  enfy  way  fo  4*unht  d«th«* 
iiieA  in  my  otrtomcfic  90*  deftxs  ̂ ryer 

O    A  Circle  In 

The  Social  Square 

A  group  consisting  of  Mes- dames  Evelyn  Griffin.  Hazel 

Washington.  Helen  Garland, 
Clara  'Webb.  Anne  Smith.  Elmira 
Craw-ford.  Pearl  Taylor.  Emily 

Portwig.  June  Washington.  Ouida 

Williams  and  Mary  .\lice  John- 

son, surprised  Mrs,  Elois  Davis 

Wednesday  when  thep  presented 
;  her  with  a  combination  hot  and 

jcold  "Lazy  Susan"  in  honor  of !her  birthday. 

Mrs.  Georgia  Hardomon  enter- 

By  Mr.  Roundhead 

Well,  well,  well,  guess  who's  bock? Whose?   mine,  oi  ceurse. 

But  OS  Tony  Sheen  once  said,  "so  what?" Then  again,  others  hare  said  the  some  thing.  For  instonc*  all 
the  girls  who  were  asked  to  knit  socks  for  ttaeii  bey  friends  for  the 

coming  Alpha  "sock  hep"  said  in  TOry  loud  voice*.  '*SEW  WHAT?" 
Of  course,  my  girl  friend  is  very  cooperatiTe.  She  give*  me 

socks  every  now  and  then. 

Once  Qoyton  Moore  bad  a  pair  of  socks.   But  obc  day  out  ea 

the  golf  links  be  got  a  hole  in  on*  so  new  he  woon  shoos. 

SCOOP  or  THE  WEEX 
Voy  Hill  and  Hayward  Thompson  have  ict  the  date.   They  on 

to  be  united  on  May  12.   Fay  made  the  aanouncemont  Sunday  at 

a  luncheon  at  her  bouae.  But  Hoyword  didn't  pass  ent  any  oandy. 
in  fact  be  didn't  even  pass  out.   Brave  man,  that  boy. 

DROOP  OF  THE  WEEK 
His  initials  ore  B.O.  and  be  etfendod  a  very  good  triond  of  his 

last  week.  She  has  been  trying  to  catch  ap  with  him  for  quite  a 
long  time.  Hex  initials  are  HMM.  ...  I  wonder  if  M.n.M.  and  B.O. 
will  ever  get  together. 

SCRAMBLES  BASH   PLEASE 
Lorraine  Nerment.  who  gov*  a  little  shindig  the  etbor  pjn. 

on  th*  hUL  cars  that  an  even  finer  one  will  bo  given  by  hor  dnb. 
The  Blaxons,  Saturday  night  at  tho  Omoga  hoaae.  If  s  one  of  thoao 

pre-'Valentine  deals.  My  boart  is  swoet  ao  look  for  mo  tboro.  I  bovo 
a  round  bead. 

Julius  Boyd  has  one.  toe.  But  hia  is  pntttac  ttaoB  aiaa.  At 
least  thaf  s  what  Ruby  MeCtaidea  aoya. 

DAINTY   SHOW 
PR£SSiN6  OIL  &  POMADE 

Centaini  No  Wax 

Contain* 
Lanelln 

Sold    at    Drug    and    Groeary    Stores 

Hff.  by  McCUh  &  Co. 43S  E.  toeth  st, 

LOUISE     MeCLAIN.     Prop. 

HAVE  THAT 

FUR    COAT 
REMODELED 

To  «lw  La«ts(  styles 

S19^0 

INCXtJDIKG  UNING 

VA.  1645 

747  &  HO  St              Bm.  4M 

I  KINMOII OMi*r  lM4iat  ocavlt  ttK^wtt 

%im4\t  —4  WklrtaMl. 

Ia«it4«r<i»(  i>  eety  new.  For  toy  day  I 
choose  to  wash  n  inc  drymg  weather 
with  my  automatic  gu  clothes  dryer.  Mv 
bath  towels  arc  00  longer  hanh  and  out 
of  shape . . .  but  come  oat  of  my  dryer 

soft.  Ilaff>-,  ready  to  fold  and  put  away. 
Thara's  ■•  wara  *a<|aiy  for  me.  either. 

No  more  carrying  hea>7  basliea  to  out- 
side lines.  No  hanging  up  and -taking 

down.  Putting  clothes  m  ray  dryer  is  as 
easy  as  rossiog  them  in  a  hamper- 

Oas  riotha*  dryiaf  is  tartl  And  so  *ct>- 
nomical !  The  icstalled  price  of  an  auto- 

matic gas  ckithcs  dryer  is  low  er  than  that 
of  other  types  of  dryers.  The  operating 
COM  is  also  lower  with  gas-.. only  2« 

to  3C  per  drycr-fiill-  Your  dealer  and  Gas 
Company  have  complete  displays  of 
automatic  gas  clothes  dryers.  See  liien 

and  learn  how  ytm  can  win  one. 

leVTMaN  CMJM«M*  MS  CONWANT 

TOW  NOaV  UVNMT  MTT  COaWtfTI  £^    V 

wimoOT  A«fo«unc 

fNT£R   YOUR  DUlERS 

^50000^ 
CONTEST!        I 
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Condid  Comments 
GERtRUDE  GIPSON 

JOTTINGS  FROM  A  NEWSGAL'S  SCRATCH  PADi 

Wm  jnor«  than  shooking  iMwt  in  fctting  Um  rsport 
of  th«  4««th  of  Eddie  Hartman,  known  to  Mooo  many  ai 

"Stumpr"  of  the  terrific  comedy  dance  team  "Stump  and 
SttHRpy."  .  .  .  STOP,  LOOK  AND  READ!  Than  u  a 
wonderful  opportunity  awaiting  for  a  young,  intarosted 
and  talented  fella  that  has  any  comedy  talent,  or  that  it 
able  to  read  line*. 

One  of  the  city'a  noted  band  leaders  is  packaging  a 
•wellura  TV  show.  Remember,  if  you  think  you're  on 
the  ball  with  comedy  antics,  then  call  DU.  4-6983  and 
tell  them  this  columnist  referred  you,  nuff  said. . . .  Odessa 

Calloway,  the  25.year-old  amateur  golfer,  is  "ONLY" 
suing  Joe  Louis  for  $100,000  damages,  claiming  she  was 

struck  in  a  "brutal"  manner  in  Cleveland's  Majestic  Ho- 
tel. .  .  .  Leonai'd  Reed  to  head  the  TV  and  radio  depart- 

ment of  the  Ben  Waller  Enterprises. 

Tallula  Bankhead  in  town  with  "The  Big  Show"  for 
a  beeeg  TV  deal  ...  Ha!  when  Jimmy  Witherspoon 

chirps  "Ain't  Nothin'  Finer  Than  a  Careless  Love  Affair" 
reminds  us  to  tellya  that  there  ain't  nothin'  finer  than  the 
newly  decorated  and  enlarged  Club  Oasis,  where  con- 

genial Joe  Abrahams  and  Bill  Robinson  hold  forth  as 
proprietors. 

BVA's  reeel  happy  ever  their  recent  Bam  Dance  and 
Ruth  Mills,  president  of  the  large  organisation,  wants  to 
thank  all  of  their  many  friends.  .  .  .  Juanita  Hall,  who 

does  the  terrific  role  of  "Bloody  Mary"  in  "South  Pacific" 
will  return  to  the  cast  after  her  recuperation  period  from 
a  major  throat  operation.  .  .  .  The  death  of  War  Perkins, 

the  Angel  City's  first  Negro  disc  jockey,  who  died  this week  in  Honolulu. 

Sure  hated  missing  the  wonderful  Press  Party  at  the 

now  nitery,  "Silver  Frolic,"  but  with  our  chum  Wini  cov- 
ering for  us  we  knew  it  was  safe.  Wini  tells  us  that  Herb 

Pines,  owner  of  the  spot,  served  nothing  but  IMPORTED 
champagne  and  the  best  of  fried  chicken.  .  .  .  Monette 
Moor.e,  (lamoring  the  place,  comes  out  with  ooooh!  soooo 
many  changes,  emcees  the  show. 

Johnny  Burton  has  you  drooling  all  over  the  place 

with  his  terrific  tonsil  titkling  and  amazing  acts.  All- 
girl  combo  provides  the  kinda  music  that  makes  you 

wanta  jump  whether  you're  a  bug  or  not.  .  .  .  Aha,  hand- 
some Larry  White  says  "a  sweater  worn  on  shapely  Melba 

Fouppe  always  looks  as  though  the  opportunity  is  so  much 

appreciated."  .  .  .  Duke  Ellington  Concert  tomorrow  night 
at  the  Shrine  anxiously  awaited  by  the  thousands  of  fans  j 
of  the  Duke.  .  .  .  Robert  Bruen,  the  latest  to  be  added  to 

the  new  super  record  stor  of  Dolphins.  Again  it's  "two 
to  one"  here  that  Dolphin  gives  out  with  even  two  radio 
shows  with  two  disc  jockeys.  Now  what  else  will  the 
fella  dig  up? 

NOTES,  NEWS  AND  NONSENSE: 

Sarah  Vaughn  will  no  doubt  be  the  next  among  the 
other  name  artists  that  will  invade  Europe  this  spring. 
.  .  .  Wendell  Franklin  having  soooo  much  company  these 

days,  hardly  has  time  for  anything  and  that's  rather  un- 
usual, donya  think?  .  .  .  Bob  Phillips  suave  personality 

heading  Gale  attractions.  .  .  .  Folks  raving  over  the  new 
Hi  Hat  Grill  with  Rose  of  New  York  in  charge. 

Rose  is  widely  known  in  New  York,  owning  a  place 

of  business  directly  across  the  street  from  New  York's 
famed  Waldorf-Astoria.  Rose  and  her  hubby  are  really 
making  a  business  name  for  themselves  here  on  the  coast. 
.  .  .  On  the  infant-ticipating  list  Dorothy  Redd  Cloud,  also 
Bertha  Lamb.  .  .  .  Larry  Darnell  due  on  the  coast  very 
shortly.  ...  I  understand  that  the  only  person  to  pull  Ed- 

ward Meuton  out  of  that  daze  he's  in  is  pert  and  pretty 
Pat  Lane. 

Mary  Bran  .presents  Joseph  Rickard  in  first  Negro 
Classic  Ballet  at  the  Philharmonic  Saturday,  February  24. 

.  .  .  Amanda  Randolph  getting  all  kinda  raves  from  mem- 
bers ol  the  press  for  her  original  style  of  entertaining. 

.  .  .  Dinah  Washington  to  do  a  short  for  RKO  when  she 
hits  the  coast  this  summer. 

SUDDEN  THAWT:  A  man  who  saves  for  a  rainy 

day  gets  a  lot  of  bad  weather  reports  from  his  relatives. 

.  .  .  Officier  Scott  and  the  Missus  ringsidin^  at  the  Mo- 

cambo  and  enjoying  the  mellow  vocalin'  of  Billy  Eckstine. 

And  speaking  of  Mr.  B.,  his  latest  waxing  of  "IF"  a  mood 
creator.  .  .  .  Our  visit  to  the  Johnson  Bath  House  as  usual 

left  us  feeling  like  a  million  when  Maude  finished  that 

wonderful  massage.     Nothing  like  it  for  that  "pickup." 

Enjoyed  the  celebration  Tuesday  night  over  at  the 

Nat  Cole's  manse  where  friends  of  the  Coles  came  over 

to  celebrate  the  first  birthday  of  their  one-year-old  "Nath- 

alie" affectionately  called  Sweetie.  Though  Sweetie  was 
tucked  away  fast  asleep,  Mom  Maria  and  Pop  Nat  had  a 

few  of  their  close  friends  over  for  wonderful  food  and 
drinks. 

Chatted  with  lovely  Jerry  Nicholas,  Dr.  and  Mrs. 

Darid  Daniels, ■'LAoniyne  and  Celtus  King,  Rev.  and  Mrs. 

Clayton  Russell.  Charity  White,  Harriet  Wadely,  Marion 

Ford,  who  Is  expecting  her  little  angel  in  just  a  few 

weeks,  Carlos  Gastel,  manager  of  the  King  Colfe  Trio, 

Charlotte  Charity,  charming  sis  of  Mario  who  has  added 

a  bit  of  color  to  her  locks  and  gee,  we  could  go  on  and 

on  but  space  just  won't  permit,  sooo  let's  just  say  that  the 
rumpus  room  of  the  Coles  was  jumping  until  the  wee 
hours  of  the  morn. 

Looks  like  that  time  again  which  brings  us  to  a  clos- 

ing thought  for  the  week  with  special  attention  for  the 

ladies,  "No  lady  can  e'er  again  be  modest  with  her  upper 

stratum  for  the  simple  reason  that  the  merchandisers 

have  robbed  her  of  her  mystery  to  the  point  where  the 

boosum  IS  as  much  a  part  of  the  daily  reading  life  as  the 

weather  report.   

SINSATIONAL  SIPIA  SYN-COETTES:  Here  they  are:  The  Syn-CeetUs.  and  they're  really terrific,  lolkt.  Vi  Wilton  (Los  Angeles,  Call  bats;  Hcddy  Smith  (Detroit,  Mich.)  drums; 
Ssrsh  McLawlcr,  of  Chieasc  III.,  pianitt,  and  playing  tax  it  Lula  Rebcrtt,  oF  Key  West, 
Pis.    A  resic  rots  section  of  the  U.S.Av  a  truly  tcntational  entertaining  group. 

Duke  Ellington 
In  Concert  Fri. 

At  Shrine 
Gene  Norman  announced  to- 

day that  the  Duke  Ellington 
concert  at  the  Shrine  Auditori- 

um, Friday.  February  9.  will 
feature  at  least  three  new,  long 
works  written  especially  for  the 
occasion  by  Ellington. 

One  is  a  suite  whose  move- 

ments are  entitled  "Monologue," "Duet"  and  "Trio";  a  second  is 

a  pair  of  descriptive  jazz  pieces 

designated  "Pre-Roaring  Twen- 
ties" and  "Moderne";  and  the 

third  is  an  unusual  and  exciting 

arrangement  of  "Harlem." Ellington  has  been  a  major, 

leading  force  in  American  mus- 
ic for  20  years  and  has  been 

noted  for  his  constant  attempts 
to  push  beyond  the  frontiers  of 
form  and  harmony  in  conven- 

tional American  song. 

Johnny  Hodges,  Harry  Carney 
Jimmy  Hamilton,  Tyree  Glenn, 
Hal  Baker,  Ray  Nance,  Wendell 
Marshall  and  Sonny  Greer,  who 

are  among  the  top  rated  Instru- 
mentalists in  the  nation,  will  be 

featured  in  the  Ellingtonia.   1 

Tickets  are  available  at  South- 
ern California  Music  Co.,  all  Mu- 

tual agencies  and  the  Shrine 
box-office. 

Thrift  ArtClub 
The  Thrift  Art  Club  met  at  the 

home  of  Mrs.  Beatrice  Spencer 
on  W.  46th  St.,  on  Thursday  eve- 
nmg.  The  club  members  all 
pledged  a  sum  of  money  to  be 
presented  to  the  Woodlawn 
branch  YWCA. 
Mrs.  Joyce  Cottrell  brought 

work  from  the  AWVS  to  be  done 
by  Thrift  Art  for  the  servicemen 
at  Birmingham  Hospital.  Per- 

sons holding  tickets  for  hand- 
hooked  rugs,  should  hold  them. 
The  rug  will  be  given  sway  In 
March. 

Mrs.  Ruth  Jarvis  is  taking  a 

leave  of  absence  t.i  go  to  Chi- 
cago to  open  a  No.  2  Knitting 

Box.  The  local  shop  is  on  La- 
cienega. 

Due  to  illness  Mrs.  Lessie 
Scotr  and  Serena  Townsend  were 
unable  to  attend.  The  next 
meeting  will  be  held  at  the  home 
of  Mrs.  Townsend.  A  delightful 
repast  was  served. 

SPRINGTIME  DATE  SET 
HOLLYWOOD  —  M  G  .M  an 

nniinces  a  Spring  filming  date 
for  "itsrtlng  'The  Story  of  Con 
stable  Pedley."  Northwest 
Mounted  Police  story,  to  be  di 
rected  by  Andrew  Marion,  pro 
duced  by  Stephen  Ames. 

LAMAS'  HOLLYWOOD  BOW 
HOLLYWOOD  —  Fernando  La- 

mas, young  Argentine  acting 

"discovery"  for  Hollywood, 
makes  his  American  debut  in 

M  GM's  "Rich,  Young  and  Pret- 

!  ty." 

ROY  MILTON 
''Appearing  NUeiif^ 

AT  THE 

LAST  WORD 
4204  SO.  CENTRAL  AVENUE 

FEATURING 

Camilk  Howard,  LMUa  OfMiiwaad.  JohiiRy  Regen, 

Jack  Kelson,  Freddie  CUfk 

Three  Show»  NUelff 

GABLE'S  NEW  EPIC 
HOLLY-WOOD  —  Clark  Gable, 

back  in  Hollywood  after  a 

month's  trip  East,  made  M-G-M 
his  first  stop  upon  his  return  so 
that  he  could  see  "Across  the 
Wide  Missouri,"  Technicolor  film 
in  which  he  stars.  Gable  and  his 
wife  drove  directly  from  the 
train  station  to  the  studio  pro- 

jection room  for  the  special 
showing. 

A  SOUD  HIT  .  .  .  And  we 
mean  just  thst,  is  Sonny 

"Long  Gone"  Thompson,  that 
fells  that  gives  those  ivories 

a  fit.  Sonny  recently  enter- 

tained the  Gi's  at  Fort  Laud- 
erdale. 

Robert  Braen 

Gets  Raves 
On  New  Show 

Robert  "King"  Bruen,  the  new- 
est  and  sensational  (and  we  sure- 

ly must  add  refreshing)  voice  to 
the  kingdom  of  discjocking,  has 
now  been  added  to  the  new  super 

record  store  of  Dolphins  of  Holly- 
wood. Bruen,  who  hails  from 

Philadelphia  and  New  York  and 

it  a  graduate  from  the  Univers- 
ity of  Wisconsin  has  received 

constant  raves  for  his  wonderful 

approach,  diction  and  his  easy 
flow  of  words. 

Bfu«n  will  do  his  wee  hour 
disc  show  from  the  front  window 
of  the  Dolphins  beginning  at  2:30 
a.m.  and  continuing  until  5:00 
a.m.  Bruen  will  also  do  the  Sun- 

day evening  religious  show. 
Because  of  his  unique  style  and 

above  all,  his  originality,  Robert 
Bruen  in  just  a  few  months  here 
on  the  coast,  has  acquired  a 
wonderful  interracial  listening 
audience  which  anxiously  awaits 

his  opening  of  "Good  evening 
ladies  and  gentlemen,  this  is  your 
host  "Rol)ert  King  Bruen,"  This 
addition  to  Dolphin  will  now 
bring  his  radio  shows  to  two 
daily  with  Ray  Robinson  still 
holding  forth  with  the  evening 

presentation  of  "Platter  Party." 

Movies  Are  Available 
Western  Harness  Racing  Asso- 

ciation officials  announced  today 

that  Its  1951  movie,  "Champion 
of  the  West,"  and  a  new  stream- 

lined version  of  "The  Daily  Dou- 
ble," an  exciting  film  game  orig- 

inated by  the  harness  group  last 

year,  are  now  available  for  pub- 
lic showings. 

Organizations  Interettedin 

booking  "Champion  of  the  West" 
I  or  the  complete  program,  includ- 

ing "The  Daily  Double,"  may make  reservations  by  calling 

Frank  Clement  at  TRinity  4561 

or  writing  to  the  W.  H.  R.  A.  of- 
fices at  649  South  Olive  Street 

ELLA  HTZGERALD,   queen  oF  the   juke-boxes,    is   currently 
headlining  the  show  at  the  Appolo  Theatre  in  New  York. 

LORnTA  TOONG  STARRER 

HOLLYWOOD— Loretta   Young  i  man    in    M-G-M's 
has  Barry  Sullivan  for  leading  1  Alarm." 

"Cause    for 

GREER'S  RAIR   CHANGE 

HOLLYWOOD— For  the  first 
time  in  her  screen  career  Gree 
Garson  will  face  the  cameras 

with  her  famous  Titan  hair  hid- 
den. After  tests  and  ocnferences 

with  producer-director  Edwin  H. 
Knopf,  the  star  decided  to  play 

her  entire  role  in  "The  Law  and 

Lady  Loverly"  with  jet-black hair.  Both  agree  that  it  will  be 
more  in  keeping  with  her  role 
as  "Lady  Loverly,"  who  spoofs 

society  from  London  to  Califor- 
nia. 

Amos 'N  Andy  to 
Start  On  CBS 
Television 
"Amos  'n'  Andy."  CBS*  classic 

comedy  and  one  of  radio's  all- time  favorites,  will  make  its  de- 
but as  a  half-hour  weekly  tele- 

vision show  on  CBS -TV  under 
the  sponsorship  of  the  Blatz 
Brewery  Division  of  Schenley  In- 
dustries. 

The  new  "Amos  "n'  Andy" television  series  will  be  a  visual 

adaptation  of  the  famed  radio 
program,  with  a  Negro  cast  play- 

ing the  leading  roles.  Freeman 
Gosden  and  Charles  Correll,  orig- 

inators of  the  radio  show,  will 

aid  in  the  production  of  the  tele- cast series. 

The  parts  of  Amos,  the  King- 
fish,  Andy  and  others  of  the  ra- 

dio program  will  be  portrayed 
by  actors  selected  after  a  year 

and  a  half  of  exhaustive  audi- 
tions, Gosden  and  Correll  enact 

these  roles  in  the  radio  broad- 
casts, which,  it  was  pointed  out 

by  CBS,  will  continue  in  the  CIS* 
Sunday  night  lineup  of  star 
studded  radio  shows  (CBS,  4:30 
5:00  p.m.,  PST). 

Licenses  Due 
Mr.  Walter  C.  Peterson,  city 

clerk,  warns  all  business  and 
professional  men  that  they 
should  immediately  renew  their 
1951  City  business  licenses. 
These  licenses  became  due  and 

payable  on  January  1  and  will 
be  delinquent  if  they  are  not 
paid  by  the  last  day  of  February. 
The  envelope  must  l>e  stamped 
by  the  Post  Office  on  or  before 
5  p.m.  of  February  38,  otherwise 
a  10%  penalty  will  be  added. 

It  is  urged  that  license  pay- 
ments be  mailed  as  soon  as  posr 

sible  OS  that  they  will  be  in  city 
clerk's  office  before  the  deadline 
date. 

KEEL'S  CONTRACT  ROLE 

HOLLYWOOD  — 'Texas  Carni- 
val" is  Howard  Keel's  fifth  film 

while  under  contract  to  M-G-M. 

GENE    NORMAN    PRESENTS 

DUKE  ELUNBTON  AND  ORCHESTRA 
FEATURING 

AlHibWw   •    Jobmy  Hedfw   •    lUy  Nmm« 

FRIDAY,  FEBRUARY  9,  SHRINE  AUDITORIUM 
Tickets  M  Sak  at  So.  Calif.  Musk  Co.,  ami 

AH  MvtMl  Aswcks.    TU.  1144 

SHE  SINGS  PRETTY  TOO  .  . 
Camilla  Howard,  whose  piano 
artittry  it  hard  to  equal,  ap- 

pcart  nitcly  at  the  Latt  Word 
along  with  band  ol  Roy  Mil- 
ton. 

Jordan  Seeks 

Calypso  Tunes 
NEW  YORK— When  Louis  Jor- 

dan takes  his  band  to  the  West 

Indies  next  month  for  a  week's engagement,  he  plans  to  carry 
also  a  tape  recorder  on  which  to 
gather  authentic  material  for  a 
Calypso  album  which  he  eontem 

plates  doing. Beginning  March  3.  the  popular 
bandleader  and  showman  will 

play  three  days  in  British  Guiana and  four  in  Trinidad  for  a  $5,000 

guarantee.  With  his  recorder,  he 
hopest  to  visit  cafes,  homes  and 
other  places  where  Calypso 
rhythms  are  sung. 

:^|TbpTeii 

^    Records  oi^ 

The  Week  ' 

1.  Once  in  Love— Jimmy  Gri»- 
som — Hollj-wood. 

2.  Rockin'  Blues— Johnny  Otis 

— Savoy. 

3.  Tear  Drops  from  My  Eyes- 
Ruth   Brown— Atlantic. 

4.  Dolphin  Street  Boogie— Red Callender— Hollywood. 

5.  My   Heart  Cries  for  You— Dinah  Washington— Mercury. 

6.  I  Apologize— Billy  Eckatine 

— MGM. 

7.  Tennessee  Walti  —  PatUe Page — Mercury. 

8.  Oh  Babe— Roy  Milton— Spe- 

cialty. 

9.  Hot  Rod— Illinois  Jacquet— 

Apollo. 10.  Nevertheless— Mills  Bra*— Decca. 

Ace  Producer 
IJoins  Agency 

.<» 

"ROTAL  WEDDING  DANCER" 
HOLLYWOOD  —  Dee  Tumell, 

who  danced  with  Fred  Astaire 

and  Jane  Powell  in  M-G-M's "Royal  Wedding,"  joins  Sally 
Forrest  and  Monica  Lewis  in  the 

Cuban  dance  "La  Beta"  in  "The 

Strip." 

Leonard  Reed,  nationally 

known  producer  and  master  of 
ceremonies  has  been  named  to 
head  up  newly  created  radio. 
television  and  theater  depart- 

ment of  the  Ben  Waller  Enter- 
prises at  223  W.  2nd  St. 

In  makmg  the  announcement, Waller  stated  that  Reed  was 

highly  qualified  to  explore  the great  possibilities  in  these  fields 
for  artists  associated  with  the 
agency. 

One  of  the  first  tasks  Reed  is 
to  Work  on  the  production  al  a 
TV  show  which  would  feature  top 
artists  handled  by  Waller. 

An  accomplished  showman  and 
producer.  Reed  has  handled 
shows   at   all   types   throughout 

j  the  countrjf. 
I     During  the  last  war  he  pro- 
,  duced    the    brilliant    revues    at 
I  Shep's  Playhouse. 

BLOW.  ILLINOIS,  ILOW!!  ...  And  that  s  juit  what  he  t 

doing  at  the  newly  decorated  Club  Oatii  where  he  and  hit 

swing-mad  band  headline  the   show. 

Hazel  Scott 
In  Concert  At 

Philharmonic 
The  members  of  Alpha  Gamma 

Omega  Chapter  of  Alpha  Kappa 

Alpha  Sorority  were  busy  at  their 
monthly  meeting  on  February  3 

making  plans  to  present  Hazel 
Scott,  pianist,  in  concert  at  the 
Philharmonic  Auditorium  on  Sun- 

day, May  6,  at   2  30  p.m. 

Alpha  Kappa  Alpha  Sorority 
is  well  known  for  its  presentation 

of  outstanding  artists  to  the  com- 
munity. The  members  look  for- 

ward to  adding  Miss  Scott's  name to  the  roster  of  artists 

AIAMAN  NIGHTS  PAGEANT-Ani«<  Eflnaw  and  Wil  Um  _  . 

whoa*  Una  singing  volaat  will  be  »*•»•»  wfcwi  <<My  ptay  leacUne 

tola*  in  dazzling  and  axelic  ArabUn  Nighh  PagMnt  to  ba  iMVSMitod 

•ach  •vmibig,  free  to  fairgieund  vititof.,  fwm  $2S,000  Arabwi  out. 

deer  Hage  al  IMl  >ivef«id«  Ceunly  Fair  and  NaHw»«l  Dato  F^livjl 

MhaduUd  for  Ceunly  Faiigroondt,  Indie,  Calif..  <*"  f-^rv  '"'l 

indiMive.  mm  Ignaw  will  Dortray  rola  of  Bimlrfi,  rti«  baauti
fol 

slave,  and  Booth  wHI  play  lola  of  All  Katam,  the  warrior  prineo.  I
n 

the  piwiiicrian  which  will  «|alwre  nearly  100  aetoia,  aingon  and 

SPECIAL  FALL  RATES 

AT COVAN  DANCE  STUDIO 

13U  last  41$t  Sti^  ADaiM  tl3« 

CLASSES  tS 

MODERN— BALLROOM-B.ALLET  TOE— TAP 
ACROBATIC-PERSONALITY  SINGING 

We  aie  leheaniag  for  oar  UO  WINTKB  SHOW! 

I  ENROLL  NOW!t 

ARMY  REQUEST 
HOLL'i'WOOD  —  Request  has 

been  received  by  Metro-Gold- 
wyn-Mayer  from  General  Mac- Arthur's  headquarters  in  Tokyo 

for  prints  of  M-G-M's  Pete  Smith 

Specialty  "Wrong  Way  Butch. " Army  plans  safety  campaign 
aimed  at  reducing  accidents  in 
Japan's  industry. 

SMILIN'    SMOKY    LYNN^y- 

namie  bluet  singer  and  emcee 
who  leaves '  For  Atlanta,  Ga. 

where  he  opens  en  Feb.  8  for 

an  extended  ensagement  at 

the  Royal  Poinciana  club. 

Rickard  School  of  Ballet 
Naw    CUmcs    Saturday    Morning 

Class    Letsent   t1.2S    Par    Hour. 

2S20  W.  7th  St.,  DU.  4.732t 
RE.  2-39ft  —  AD.  5931 

WIN  $200.00  TUESDAY  NITE 

LINCOLN 
2300  S.  CENTItAL 

AD.  1-SS11 

NOW   PI.>YINQ 
Halb   of   MoatasMM 

CaH  of  llM  Kloodiha 

starts   Sun.,    Fab.    11 
STHL  HHMIT 

OUTtACt 

BlUb 

ROBINSON 
4S1t  8.  CINTRAL AD.   1-93«1 

ROSE  BUD 
IBM  S.  CENTRAL PR.  S758 

SAVOY ta2t  a  CENTRAL 

CK.  t-S«t1 

NOW  PLAYING 
INTUHATIOMAL 

■URUSQUl 
RioGraada  Patrol 
MW  PLiVIKifi 
■AHDIT  QUHN 
SHHIPF  Of 

RIDWOOD    VALUY 

Starts   Sun.,    reb.    It STUL  HUMn OUTRASI 

Starts   Sun..    Feb.    11 
Moed  ea  Mw  Meea Kl»  OP  OIATN 

NOW   PLAYING 

ONCI  A  THIIP COUHTCRSPY    MHTS 

SCOTLAMD  YARD 

Staru   Sun.,    Fab. 

COPPIR  CAMYOH 

JOAN  OP  ARC 

11 

BIG  CASH   NITES— TUES.,  WED..   SAT. 



SPORTS 
.rT_r>_rx_r-vj-«_<->_r-.j-*_     ,_.    uj-uj-i_, 

• Art  Lewis 
<     SPORTS     EDITOR 

Irt  L«wU 

MAX   BAER   VS.   CARNERA   AGAIlf 

Max  B«er'«  recent  announcement  that  he  will  return  to  the 
again,  this  time  as  a  grunt  and  groaner,  proves  that  he  is  a 

rt  man.   He  knows  where  the  money  is. 

If  you  dont  believe  it.  look  at  the  crowds  that  fill  the  Olympic 
Wednesday*  for  wrestling  and  leave  it  practically  empty  for 
t»  on  Tuesday  nights. 

Baer  is  42  years  old  and  has  never  wrestled 

^^^^■'  •?^  before.  Even  so.  his  contract  calls  for  a  26- week 

^fl^^^  '  tour  and  the  nice  little  sum  of  $;00,000. 
IJ^^^^k  t  One  of  his  early  opponents  will  be  the  big 

,  M;  .  Italian.  Primo  Camera,  from  whom  he  won  the 

■fc«^P  W"  heavyweight  boxing  title  in  1934.  Camera,  who 
"  •  has  been  doing  pretty  well  in  the  wrestling  ring himself,  was  almost  broke  when  he  quit  boxing. 

,  hut  now  is  in  the  chips. 

jI  ̂^        Since  it  seems  to  be  the   fad   for  boxers  to  go 
r^^B    into   wrestling,    look   for  Joe  Louis   to   go   into   it 

/^^H    the  next  time  he  "retires."    He'll  still  need  the 
^^^^H    money. ^^^  Want  to  Lo«e  Weight? 

.Fiftynine-yearold  Harry  Will.«;.  former  "Brown 
rher"  of  the  ring  begins  another  of  his  annual  fasts  next  Satur- 
in   New   York.    Weigh mg  at   present   24.^  pounds,   he   plans  to 
about   ff>rty   of   them   in    the   next   thirty   days.    His   method? 

te  limple  ...  he  merel-y  quits  eating.    All  he  does  is  drink 

Sin«>  he  does  this  every  year.  I  wonder  what  he  eats  during 
other  ele\en  months  to  get  himself  up  to  245  pounds. 
Joe  Louis,  who  once  weighed  225  pounds,  got  his  weight  down 
tOS   pounds   for    his   fight    last    night   with   Omelio   Agramonte 

lai!>'  doing  four  or  five  miles  of  road  work.  15  minutes  of  calls- 
lies   and    playing    ping    pong.     He   did   this   in   addition    to   his 
liar  gym  work     His  diet  consisted  of  a  little  more  than  water. 
ever   but  those  stacks  of  pork  chops  and  potatoes  for  breakfast 
►  made  a  thing  of  the  past. 

V>  those  of  you   interested  in  losing  weieht  have  two  choices. 

king  water  or  doing  hard  road  work.    Me?    I'll  stick  to  ping 
E- 

H«w  About  Arogon,  Ike? 

Ike  WilliaTTis.  who  has  not  defended  his  world's  lightweight 
i-n  since  December  of  1948  when  he  outpointed  Freddie  Dawson, 

surely  loae  it  if  he  doesn't  come  to  an  agreement  with  some- 

/  very  »oon  Jnhn  1-.  Davis,  the  most  logical  contender,  won't 
e  to  terms  as  long  as  Ike's  managers  insist  on  10";  of  his 

re  earnings  should  he  be  victorious.  And  why  he  hasn't  signed 
leef  Art  Aragon  here  in  LA.  is  still  a  mystery.  He  was  offered 

TOT  or  40-^,  of  the  gate  The  fight  has  been  mentioned  for  March 
ut  as  yet  there  are  no  signatures. 

Williams  has  defended   the  title  only  five  times  since  1947. 

if  he  doesn't  put   it  on  the  block  soon,  the  NBA  will   remove 
r>m   him     Personally    wed   like  to  see  someone  else   have  the 
ice  at  wearing  the  crown;  yes.  even  Art  Aragon. 

A   fighting   champ   is   the   best   champ,    .^nd   Aragon   has   had 
V   fights  in  seven   years,  an   average  of  better  than  one  every 
months     La^f  \ear    he  had  ten  fights.    His  next  fijzht  will  be 
20  at  the  Olympic  with  the  newest  of  the  Latin  favorites.  El 

«CTipto.    After  that    maybe  it'll  be  Ike  Williams 
But  for  Williams,  if  not  Aragon.  it  had  better  be  someone,  but 

Ctob*trott«ra  Mi^bt   Raploe*  PCC  in   the  Rom  Bowl 
As  a  recent  visitor  form  Chicago  told  me  last  week,  the  story 

ig  around  the  east   is  that   the  Pacific  Coast  Conference  can't 
the  Big  Ten  because  we  live  such  easy  lives  out  here. 

Mas  be  that  s  why  the  PCC  moguls  want  to  get  out  of  the  Rose 
1.    Life  la  getting  easier  for  them  all  the  time. 

The  Harlem  Globetrotters  are  scheduled  to  play  a  game  in  the 

^owl  in  April  .  .  .  but  it's  only  basketball.  Too  bad.  Otherwise. 
P«  t  might  have  tried  to  get  them  in  the  Conference.  They've 
*W  straight  games  this  season  and  will  probably  continue 

r  winning  wa>s  out  in  Pasadena. 

The  Trotters  are  to  meet  the  College  All-Stars  on  April  9th 
t  portshie  floor  that  will  be  placed  in  the  south  end  of  the 

»  Bowl    A  emw  r|  of  record  breaking  proportions  will  be  expected. 

THE  WINNES— Fast  and  exciliBS  action  wiN  b«  oa  tap  for  »p»c>«loi» 
during  unusual  aitd  sonaational  camel  races  stogod  ia  oonnodion 
with  1951  Riverside  County  Fair  t  Nation*!  Del*  Festival  at  Co«nty 

Fairgrounds,  Indio,  Calif.,  on  Feb.  16-22,  inclusive.  Camel  races  will 

be  featured,  along  witti  circus  acts  and  one  of  Southland's  outstand- ing horse  ibows.  in  huge  Arena  Show  to  be  staged  each  afternoon 
starting  Saturday  the  17tlL 

On  The  Turf 
By  GEORGE  A.  KA.HSEY 

I  SA.NTA  AMTA— Crrai  Ciule. 
who  was  bred  in  Califdmia  and 

foaled  in  Kentucky,  was  sold  for 
$16..'S0O  as  a  two-ycdi-old  in  the 
L.    B.    Mayer    sales,    picked     up 

I  Motta  Plans  To  Use  His 

ecret  Weapon'  On  Sugar  Ray FW  YORK—  Sugar  Ray  nev- 
0  much  ^s  blackened  a  La 
fa  e\e  hD^^terl  Jake,  the 

dieweigh'  champion  who  de- 
ls   hi«    ii'lp    in    an    all  impor- 

bou'  against  the  worlds 
erweight  champ  February 
Valentines  Day.  And  there 
nothing  but  love  In  La.Mot- 

eyes  as  he  said  If.  "Believe 
*  he  continued  "I  hurt  him 
ffy  and  he  knows  it.  I  hurt 

in  the  hod\  here — "  Jake 
ited  to  his  kidney — "and  he 
If  fo(  da\s  .ifterwards." 
'hethJ'V  Rohmson  ever  had 
Intta  in  »  bad  place  wag  a 
ny  question  'o  La.Morta.  Fun- 
he  fell  insulted  "You  know 

er  'ban  'hat  "  he  sneered, 
body  ever  had  me  down,  not 

1  In   'raining" 
iMotta    says    Robinson    beat 

■him  in  only  two  fights,  both  in 

'  New  York,  out  of  five.  But  he 

had  Robinson  'on  the  deck"  all 
the  time.  "Once  the  bell  saved 
him  and  he  had  to  be  dragged 

to  his  corner.  Another  time  I 
had  him  out  on  his  feet  against 

the  ropes  but  didn't  know  en- 
ough to  finish  him." 

His  secret  weapon.  Jake  con- 
fesses, is  his  special  diet  which 

has  taken  "years  and  years  of 
study"  to  compile.  "Nothing 
makes  weight  but  food.  If  you 
know  your  mathematics  then 
you  know  that  if  you  put  in  a 

'  little  less  than  the  body  con- 
sumes you're  bound  to  lose 

weight."  He  believes  his  the- 
ory on  dieting  will  beat  Sugar 

Ray's  "sugar"  diet  any  day.  On 

February  14  we'll  see! 

CEO.  A.  RAMSET 

$141. ,■^07)  in  winning  the  Maturity 
last    Saturday. 

The  richest  race  in  the  world, 

this  brought  the  bargain  colt'.s all-time  winnings  to  S248.895. 
not  a  had  investment.  Although 

Bed  o'  Roses  had  moved  up  to 
Great  Circle  at  the  head  of  the 

stretch  .^nd  looked  an  ea.^y  win- 
ner, then  she  faltered  badly  and 

only  inherent  gameness  enabled 
her  to  save  third  place. 

Bed  o'  Ro.ses  was  moVinfi 
strongly  when  her  leg  gave  way 
and  pulled  up  lame.  Like  a 
great  race  horse  she  showed  her 
gameness.  Jockey  Wee  Willie 
Shoemaker  gave  Great  Circle  a 

perlectly  gauged  ride.  As  a 
mild  outsider  he  paid  $21.70. 

This  Saturday,  beautiful  Santa 
Anita  will  offer  as  the  feature 
event  the  Santa  Susana  Slakes 

for  filly  three  year  olds  at  seven 
furlongs  and  it  carries  an  added 
value  of  S50.000.  Some  of  the 
best  fillies  in  training  will  go 

postward  for  the  rich  stake. 

pretty  wife,  the  management 

presented  him  with  a  pocket- 
book  and  engraved  plaque. 
Jockey  Shoemaker,  as  you  may 

know,  tied  Walter  Miller's  world 
record  of  388  winners  last  year. 
More  than  6, .500  lovers  of  the 

sport  of  kings  gave  him  a  big 
hand  when  he  was  presented  by 

the  popular  Judge  George  Shill- 
ing, presiding  Stewart  of  New 

C.iliente. 
The  feature  event  was  won  by 

the  good  three-year-old  colt.  Sir 
Jay.  who  proved  that  he  is  about 
the  best  on  the  grounds.  He  has 
won  two  out  of  four  starts.  The 

secondary  was  won  by  the  for- 
mer stake  horse.  War  Allies,  pay- 

ing in  the  mutuels  $6.80. 

The  daily  double  combination 
of  No  Apology,  winner  of  the 
second  race,  and  Golstreworth, 
victor  of  the  third,  paid  its 

lucky  holders  S2.5.5.60.  while  the 
quinela  backers  of  War  Allies 
and  Gala  Sue.  who  finished  in 
that  order,  received  $47.60. 
Form  players  had  a  bad  day 

but  well-played  second  and  third 
choices  scored  handily.  This 

Sunday.  CJcneral  Manager  Wal- 
ter C.  Marty  has  arranged  an- 

other fine  card  of  12  races  with 
three  features. 

The  mam  event  will  be  "The 
Lincoln"  at  one  mile.  Secondary, 

"The  Emancipation"  six  fur- 

longs, third  "The  Rushaway"  one 
mile  and   one-half. 

Ponder  now  rules  as  favorite 
in  the  fu'ure  book  for  the  Santa 

.Anita  Handicap.  (;reat  Circle 
was  cut  to  8to  1.  Coaltown  re- 

mains at  4  to  1.  Micheo.  Gail- 
west.  Boomerang  Boy  and  Won- 

der Why  II  are  500  tol.  Peri- 
lant   is  1000  to  1. 

CALIENTE.  Old  Mexico— With 
jockey  Wee  Willie  Shoemaker  as 
guest  of  Caliente  with   his  very 

mKiMG  km 

//  about  \    ̂ 
mihiskey 

at  Its  Best" 

Texas  College 

Wallops  Sam  Huston 

TYLER.  Texa.s— The  Texas  Col- 
lege Steers  continued  their  drive 

for  second  place  in  the  South- 
west Conference  basketball  title 

chase  by  walloping  the  Sam 
Huston  Dragons  in  both  games 

of  the  mportant  series  here,  81- 

63  and  73-52. 
At  this  writing  the  Southwest 

Conference  seems  to  be  girding 
itself  for  one  of  the  toughest 

stretch  drives  in  history  for  the 
cage  title.  Arkansas  is  leading 
the  pack  undefeated  but  the 
Lions  still  must  meet  Southern, 

Bi.shop  and  Langston  on  succes- 
sive week-ends,  to  say  nothing 

of  taking  on  the  unpredictable 
Prairie"  View  Panthers  at  Prai- 

rie View.  Bob  Lee's  Southern 
Jaguars  are  in  second  place  with 

only  one  loss,  closely  followed 
by  Texas  College.  Bishop  and 
Langston.  who  have  each  lost 
two  conference  tilts. 

«  STRIKE  EVERY  TIME -WHICHEVER  YOU  CHOOSE! 
Hill  and  Hill  will  not  make  you  a  champion  bowler, 

n  MMM  NfinUl  Stun  bat  it  mtU  enable  ytm  to  enjoy  "Whiskey  at  its  Bed' 
40H  UiVI  COMPANY.  LTD.  -  DISTKIBUTORS  -  Los  Angcks,  San  Bernardino  and  San  Diege 
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Trojans  Meet 
Stanford  At 
Pan  Pacific 
With  All -American  candidate 

Bob  Kolf  leading  a  determined 

defense,  SC's  keenly  effective 
basketball  tSam  risks-  its  South- 
em  Division  PCC  lead  against 

Stanford  this  weekend.  • Games  will  be  played  at  8:30 

Friday  and  Saturday  nights  at 
the  Pan  Pacific  auditorium. 

The  Trojans  will  try  for  their 

third  six-game  winning  streak  of 

the  season  by  going  for  a  dou- 
ble victory  over  the  Indians,  tied 

with  UCLA  for  second  place  in 

the  divisional  race. 
By  out-defensing  Santa  Clara 

and  USF  last  weekend  at  the 
San  Francisco  Cow  Palace,  SO 
ran  its  current  win  streak  to  four straight. 

Kolf  and  running  mate  Tom 

Riach  spearhead  a  Trojan  de- 
fense that  has  held  the  opposi- 

tion to  less  than  50  points  a 

game — the  l)est  record  in  the West. 

Forwards  Bruce  Bennett  and 
Bob  Morton  have  taken  over  the 

major  role  in  Troy's  offense.  Cen- ter Jerry  Pease,  with  163  points, 
is  still  seasonal   high  scorer. 

By  soaring  to  16  wins  in  18 

games,  Coach  Forrest  Twogood's basketballers  have  qualified  as 
the  highest  ranked  team  in  the West. 

Stanford's  brilliant  offense,  a 
definite  challenge  to  the  Trojan 

defense,  is  geared  to  the  .sensa- 
tional scoring  of  Forward  Ed 

Tucker,  transfer  from  Compton College. 

Also,  top  hand.s  in  Coach  Ev- 
erett Dean's  attack  are  veteran 

Guard  Jim  Walsh  and  Center 

Jim  Ramstead.  who  helped  break 

an  SC  winning  string  over  Stan- 
ford that  extended  to  11  straight last  season. 

Other  key  men  in  the  Indian 

camp  are  Forward  Jack  O'Sulli- van  and  Guard  Bruce  Iverson. 

With  six  road  games  follow- 

ing this  week's  final  home 
stand.  SC  needs  a  pair  of  victo- 

ries to  keep  championship  hopes 

alive  UCLA's  Bruins,  pre-season 
favorites  to  win  their  third  title 

in  a  row.  wind  up  with  a  half 
dozen   home  games. 

The  Trobabes  play  SC's  jay- 
vees  and  East  LAJC  in  prelimi- 

nary games  at  6:30. 

Walt  Faulicner 

THIS  120  lb.  "Little  Dynamo" smashed  all  qualifying  records 

in  1950  Indianapolis  classic 
with  134.343  m.p.h.  average, 

and  placed  7th.  He's  among top  drivers  competing  in 
AAA  big  car  races  Sunday, 

Feb.  18,  at  L.A.  County  Fair 
Grounds  track  in  Pomona. 

Some  30  car-driver  teams  are 
expected  to  vie  for  big  purse, 
with  SO-lap  feature  topping races. 

Herman  Faces  Lopez 

At  Olympic  Tuesday 

Freddie.  Herman,  w  ho  has  lost 
his  last  three  starts  by  very 

close  margins,  will  meet  Joe  Lo- 
pez of  Sacramento  next  Tuesday 

in  the  main  event  at  the  Olym- 
pic Auditorium. 

Herman,    it    will    be    remem- 
bered, is  the  lad  w+»o  almost  up^ 

j  set  John  L.  Davis  last  December. 

j  He  repeatedly  had  Davis  on  the 
I  verge  of  going  down  in  the  first three  rounds,  only  to  tire  in  the 

later   rounds  and  lose   by  a  de> cision. 

Lopez  holds  wins  over  Chief 
Archie  Whitewater,  Rudy  Cruz and  Bobby  Why. 

Thiinday,  F«b.  8, 1951—  The  Cdtfonria  Eafis— 9 
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EMANUEL  BABAYAN  of.  Pasadena  will  be  the  defending 

champion  in  the  open  mile  race  of  the  annual  Silver  Skates 
speed  skating  races  at  the  Pan  Pacific  Sunday  night,  Feb.  11. 

The  famed  Phillips  66'crs  will  clash  with  the  Fibber  McGee 
and  Molly  basketball  team  the  same  evening. 

Inside  Story  Of  Manhattan  Col. 
Basketball  Fix  Attempt  Revealed 
NEW  YORK  (Special)  —  The 

high  integrity  of  a  Manhattan 

College  basketball  star  and 

prompt  action  by  the  college  and 
police  authorities  have  exposed 

what  is  called  the  latest  at-, 

tempted  "fix"  of  games  at  Mad- 
ison Square  Garden.  The  scan- 

dal has  renewed  the  cry  to  re- 
turn the  game  to  the  more 

wholesome  atmosphere  of  the 

campuses. 
Hero  of  the  story  is  Junius 

Kellogg,  23,  a  Negro  sophomore 
from  Portsmouth,  Va.,  former  GI 

and  Manhattan's  leading  scorer. Others  in  the  cast  of  the  story 

that  runs  like  a  movie  are  Hen- 

ry E.  Poppe  and  John  A.  Byrnes, 

co-captains  of  last  year's  Man- 
hattan squad,  and  three  men  ac- 
cused of  being  members  of  a 

gambling  ring.  All  are  under 
charges  of  conspiracy  and  brib- 

ery. 

The  latest  episode  of  the  "an- nual" scandals  in  Garden  bas- 
ketball, according  to  Assistant 

Dist.  Atty.  Edward  F.  Breslin. 
started  when  Poppe  called  on 

Kellogg  in  his  dormitory  some 
days  before  the  recent  game 
with  De  Paul  and  offered  him 

SI  .000  to  "throw"  the  contest. 
The  Virginian  ordered  Poppe  to 

get  out  of  his  room. 
Gives  Coach  InfomatiOB 

Kellogg  said  he  debated  with 
himself  during  the  night  about 
what  was  best  to  do  and  in  the 

morning  told  his  coach.  Kenneth 

Norton,  of  the  incident.  The  col- 

lege advisory  committee  on  ath- letics immediately  swung  into 

action  and  notified  police  au- 
thorities who  decided  that  Kel- 

logg should  pretend  to  go  along 

with  the  "fix." 

When  the  expected  call  came 

from  Poppe  several  nights  later, 
it  was  said,  college  officUU, 
Prosecutor  Breslin  and  poliot 
were  already  keeping  vigil.  This 

time  young  Kellogg  acted  as  tf 

the  money  bait  had  worlted 
while  he  talked  to  Poppe.  who 

told  him  the  technique  for  "toss 
ing  the  game  as  well  ms  the 

ball." 

Kellogg  was    to    be    told    bf 

Poppe  the  final  point  spread  de* 

j  sired  by  the  gamblers  just  be- fore the  game  with  De  Paul,  it 
I  is  charged.  Poppe  even  appeared 

I  briefly  on  the  Manhattan  bench 

j  before  play  started    and    while 
Coach  Norton  was  in  the  drew- 

ing  room.     Poppe  later  was  ar- rested at  his  home  and  the  ottwr 

arrests  followed. 

Poppe  and  Byrnes  were  ■c- cused  by  the  police  of  taking 

bribes  of  $5,000  each  to  "throw" three  games  last  season — Man> 
hattan's  games  with  Siena  Col- 

lege of  Loudonville.  N.  Y..  Santa 
Clara  of  California,  and  Bradley 

I  University.  Peoria.  111. 
I     PresldMit  CointncDds  KsUegy 

Brother  Bonaventure    Thomat, 

F.S.C..      Manhattan      president, 

\  commented     on     the      scandal: 

j  "Manhattan    College '  has  oo-op- erated  completely  with  the  po- 

1  lice  and    the    district  attorney's office  and  will  continue  to  ren- 

1  der  every  possible  service  in  ref- 
erence to  this  unfortunate  inci- 

dent.   I  share  with  the  advisory 
I  committee  and   our  faculty  the 

!  shock  of  the  news  that  our  ath- 
letes should  be  approached  in  a 

manner  so  dishonorable  in  con- 
nection with  the  spirit  of  intec- 

rity  and  fair  play  for  which  w» 
stand. 

"I  wish  to  commend  particu- 

larly Junius  Kellogg  for  his  per- 

sonal integrity." 

Bears  and  Bruins  to  Tangle 
February  9, 10  in  Cal  Gym 

LOS  ANGELES,  Calif.— Ni))s  Prices  University  of  California 
basketball  team  will  seek  its  first  victory  over  a-  UCLA  quintet 
coached  by  Johnny  Wooden  when  the  Bears  and  Bruins  tangle  in 
resumption  of  Pacific  Coast  Conference  Southern  Division  play 
Friday  and  Saturday  iFeb.  9-10)  in  the  Cal  gym. 

On  the  heels  of  impressive  76-  * 55  and  75-60  victories  over  Santa 
Barbara  and  Pepperdine  Colleges 

last  weekend  Wooden's  "fire- house  five"  will  probably  rule 

slight  favorites. 
The  Bruins  have  won  their  last 

eight  contests  over  California  in 

driving  to  division  champion- 
ships the  last  two  seasons.  The 

last  Bear  win  a  41-37  thriller 
to  clinch  the  title  on  Feb.  27, 

1948. 
use's  •  Trojans  currently  hold 

down  first  place  in  the  Southern 
Divisios  with  three  wins  and  one 
loss  on  the  slate.  UCLA  and 
Stanford  are  tied  to  one  game 
back  while  Cal  has  one  win  in 

four  starts. 

Dick  Ridgway,  the  Bruins'  sen- sational sophomore  who  is  now 

becoming  a  threat  for  All-Amer- 
ic«i  honors,  continued  to  stretch 
his  record  as  the  highest  scoring 

Tm  Willing  To  Race  Thompson 

Anytime/  Says  Sam  Jethroe 

sophomore  in  UCLA  history  by 

ringing  up  34  points  against 
Santa  Barbara  and  Pepperdine. 

25  against  the  latter. 
His  285-point  total  for  18  games 

gives  him  15.8  average  per  con- 
test. His  percentage  from  the 

floor  is  a  flossy  .394  but  still  not 

tops  for  the  Uclans,  Captain  Ed- 

die Sheldrake,  last  year's  "Little All-America"  guard,  leads  his 
team  mates  with  .443.  The  team 

percentage  is  .385.  one  of  the 
highest  in  the  country. 
Although  Ridgeway  will  be  pro- 

tecting his  narrow  divisional 

scoring  lead  against  Stanford's Ed  Tucker  the  Bears  will  have 

to  keep  their  eyes  on  several 
other  "hot"  Bruin  scorers.  Other 

high -percentage  artists  at  hitting 
the  hoo  pare  guard  Don  Johnson 
with  .441,  forward  Jerry  Norman 

with  .426  and  center  Gene  Will- 
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NEW  YORK  —  There  are  two 

sides  to  every  story — especially 

involving  Sl.OOO  a  loser  must 

put  up,  and  Sam  Jethroe.  the Boston  Brave  fleet  outfielder, 

disagrees  with  manager  Leo  Du- 
rocher  on  the  $1,000  and  the 
whole  incident  in  general.  I'  all 
started  like  this:  Leo  Durocher 

had  opened  his  big  mouth  and 

yelled  "Nobody  in  a  baseball 
uniform  can  beat  Bobby  Thom- 

son running.  Til  back  my  out- 
fielder against  any  other  play- 

er to  the  tune  of  $1.000 — the  loser 

paying  that  sum  to  charity." Durocher  sa>'s  Jethroe  backed 
out  of  the  match  race  (which 

happened  last  season*.  But Jethroe  has  a  different  story. 

"1  am  willing  to  race  Thom- 
son any  time  or  any  place.  And 

I  was  ready  to  race  him  then 

too."  says  ̂ ^throe.  "What's 
more.   I'm   pretty  sure  Ml   win." 

But  according  to  Durocher — 
Jethroe  begged  off  the  first  time 
with  the  regrets  that  he  had  a 

bad  heel.  Jethroe  says  "that 
part's  true.  Sure.  I  had  a  sore 
foot  hut  I  was  ready  to  go  any- 

way." 

Begem  at  Pole  bounds 
The  whole  thing  started  in  the 

Polo  Grounds.  Jethroe  says  he 

had  stopped  into  the  Giant  club- house to  say  hello  to  Hank 
Thomson.  Some  Boston  writers 
noticed  him  and  one  said  this 
would  be  a  good  time  to  settle 

an  argument  over  who  was  the 

faster.  Bobby  Thomson  or  Jeth- 
roe. Durocher  immediately  said 

he  was  willing.  But  both  Jeth- 
roe and  Thomson  said  such  a 

race  might  help  at  the  box  of- fice and  felt  each  were  entitled 

to  $1,000  regardless  of  the  win- 

iams.  the  former  Cal  freshman 

performer,  with  .382. Last  weekend  marked  the  re- 
turn to  action  of  Norman,  who 

was  suspended  from  the  squad 
recently  for  his  erratic  practice 

performances.  He  saw  little  ac- 
tion in  the  two  games,  however, 

and  rang  up  only  eight  points. 
He  now  stands  third  with  181 

points  behind  Johnson's  201. UCLA's  probable  travel  squad 
for  the  northern  trip  follows: 
FORWARDS — Jerry  Evans.  Gene 

Logan.  John  Matulich.  Jerr>'  Nor- man and  Dick  Ridgway;  CEN- 
TERS— Grover  Luchsinger.  Dick 

Thompson  and  Gene  Williams: 
GUARDS — Art  Alper.  Fred  Holzer. 
Don  Johnson,  Barry  Porter.  Bob 
Pounds,  Captain  Eddie  Sheldrake 

and  Andy  "Thomas. Starters  for  the  two  contests 
will  probably  be  Ridgway  and 

Sheldrake  at  forwards;  Luchsing- 

er. center;  and  Sheldrake  and  Al- 

per. guards.  With  Norman  in  the 
line-up  Sheldrake  usually  moves 
back  to  his  old  guard  position. 

ner.  However,  the  Giants  didnt 
go  for  the  deal.  They  offered 
each  $500.     So  they  forgot  it 

Jethroe.  who  stole  S5  bases  last 
season  to  lead  both  major 

leagues  in  that  forgotten  depart- 

ment, respects  Thomson's  ability 

to  pick  'em  up  and  lay  'em down.  But.  "one  thing  I  want 

to  get  straight."  he  insists.  'Tm :  not  afraid  of  running  against 

anyone.  I  can't  see  how  Duroch- 

er figured  I  backed  out." 1  So  the  Braves  and  the  Giants 
continue  at  war.  The  Giants 

boosting  Thomson,  the  Braves 

boosting  Jethroe.  And  no  one's 
done  annhing  about  the  $1.00'> 

ELA  Hopes  To  End 

Losing  Streak  Soon 
i     Coach  Dave  Taylor's  East  Los 
'  Angeles    J.C.    basketballers.    de- 

spite dropping  their  twelfth  and 
i  thirteenth   games    in    succession 
last  week,  see  a   bright  spot  in 

,  the   schedule    this    week.     After 

j  bowing   to    Pasadena    City    Col- 
I  lege.    60-51.     in     a     hard-fought game  last  Wednesday  and  beinf 

flattened.   90-36.    by    the    UCLA 
frosh  on   Friday,  the  Green  and 
Whiters  feel   that   they   may   be 
able  to  end  the  string  of  defeats 

when   they  meet   L.   A    Valley's Monarch?  on   the   Garfield   floor 

tonight. 
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Women's  Day  at  Greater  Faitit  Baptist 
Tht  women  at  Greater  Faith 

■•ptJst  Church.  1446  Wwt  36th 
plac#.  are  makinK  preparations 

for  their  first  annual  Women's 
Day  Service  on  Sunday,  February 
11. 

Victoria  Cool<e,  chairman  of  the 
days  activities,  has  announced 
the  following  program:  Morning 
■ervice.  10  45  a.m.  Mrs.  Annie 
Thompson,  from  Phillips  Temple 
CME  church,  will  be  the  principal 
»peal<er.  assisted  by  Mrs.  Neosha 
Tatum.  releigious  leader.  Special 
music  Miill  be  furnished  by  the 

Women's  Day  choir,  with  Mrs. 
Anella  Greene,  soloist.  Ethel 

Thomas  will  give  special  read- 
ings. 

The  af'ernoon  service  will  be 
held  «f  1 .10  p  m .  with  Mother 
Pearl  r  Wood  rhoir  and  congre- 

gation. In  rharge.  The  theme  for 

Interracial  Concart 

The'Churi-h  of  rhri.stian  Fel- 
Inwuhip  bersu.sp  of  anticipated 

rapacliv  audience  wiU  present 

the  second  intpr-Kroup  concert  in 

the  spariuus  miditorium  of  Con- 

grPC'i'ionil  rtnirch  of  the  Mes- 
diih  ̂ 42:i  Wfst  Washington 

Pnule^^rd.  "-orner  of  Van  Ness 
Avenue  on  Sunday,  February  18. 

a'  T  l.T  p  m 

Th»  progritm  in<-ludes:  Bach's TorcJiM  »nd  Fue\ie  in  C  minor. 

(  hopin  puii'i  mu'i'-  sequences 
from  XidJi  and  i  armen  The 

arn.st*  include  vmcers  Wanda 

WXykopf  Flu  Hil'on,  Conrad 

Srhul'7,  l/iunp  NJe/v  Charlane 

Pernrk  rharle'i  fli'V  Arthur 

Machpih  and  .Tames  Warren;  or- 

ganiM  Klfrleda  Dolch  pianists 

Naida  MrCuMoiish  Elaine 

Broad  >  .lame*  Warren,  and 

i)ou»'l''  Ha«.«i<it   Heprv'  Lewis 

Fea'ure  of  the  aflprnoon  will 

be  a  d.i.rrjur'^e  on  tho  "Enjoy- 

rnfr;  "f  Mu^ir"  h>  Helen  Dill. 
in  \  iiipfTv  i<ior  of  miisir  edu- 
fsimn  jpd  Iparher  trainirie  The 

l-oni  r'^'  TianaKed  h>  lames  War- 

ren, prntni.sps  'o  he  an  ou'.^land- 
inj  T\u<iiral  event  of  fhe  season 

In    ihf   rul'ural    lifr   of   the  com- 

TP  1 1 1-'  i  •  ' 

the  day  Is  "Bless  This  House." Rev.  B.  Clarence  Cboke  Is  pastor 
of  Greater  Faith  Church. 

Neighborhood  Cm'ty Church  Newt 
The  "Touch"  was  the  subject 

chosen  by  Dr.  Carlyle  Stewart 

who  spoke  «t  Neighborhood 

Church,  47th  Place  and'San  Pedro 
Street.  Sunday  morning.  The 

church  auditorium  was  filled 
both  first  floor  and  balcony  and 

gave  undivided  attention  to  the 

speaker  who  paators  Ebenezer 
AME  Church  of  Detroit,  Mich. 

A  Teen-Age  Musical  sponsored 

by  the  Teen-Age  members  of 

Neighborhood  Church  will  be 
held  in  the  Church  Sanctuary  at 

5  p.m.,  Sunday.  February  18th. 

The  program  includes  many  out- 
standing Teen-Agers  of  the  city 

and  promises  to  be  one  of  the 
finest   of   the  season.. 

Helms  Bakery  entertains  Com- 
munitv  and  Independent  churches 

on  February  I5th  t  12  o'clock. Luncheon  will  be  served  at  12:15. 

Guests  are  expected  to  be  present 

bv  noon  in  order  to  participate. 

After  the  luncheon  guests  will 

be  taken  on  a  tour  of  the  plant. 

Mrs.  Buredene  Lowry  has  charge 
of    reservations. 

Collins  Utility  Club  will  spon- 
sor its  annual  Valentine  Tea  on 

next  Sunday.  Mitchell  Hall  of  the 
church. 

CATHOLIC  WOMEN 

BROOKLYN.  N.  Y.— Members 
of  the  Kings  County  Council, 
riiocesan  Council  of  Catholic 
Women,  have  called  upon  all 
Catholic  Women  to  fight  racial 

injustices  "and  to  see  that  In  the 
family  and  in  the  .vhols,  our 

rhildren  are  taught  proper  atti- 
tudes of  justice  and  charity  to- 

wards their  fellow  men." The  resolution  was  passed 
unanimously  at  an  open  meeting 
here. 

Wesley  Methodist 
Better  Race 
Relations  Program 
Wesley  Methodist  Church  !s 

promoting  n  Better  Race  Rela- 
tions Program  by  the  appearance 

of  its  pastor,  Dr.  E.  W.  RakestraW 
and  Chansel  Choir,  in  various 
"white"  churches  during  the 
month  at  February. 

Sunday,  February  11th  at  the 
evening  worship  Dr.  Rakestraw 
and  the  choir  will  be  at  the  First 
Methodist  Church  in  Glendale. 

Dr.  Rakestraw  will  speak  on  "A 

Better  Way  to  A  Better  World" and  the  Chancel  Choir  will  sing. 

Sunday,  February  18,  there  will 
be  an  exchange  of  pulpits  and 
choir  between  Wesley  and  the 
First  Methodist  Church  In  Hunt- 

ington Park.  Dr.  Rakestraw  will 
occupy  the  pulpit  of  the  Hunting- 

ton Park  Church  and  the  Chancel 
Choir  wll  sing  while  Dr.  Keith 
Kanaga  and  the  Chancel  Choir 
of  the  First  Methodist  of  Hunt- 

ington Park  are  serving  at  Wes- ley. 

At  the  evening  worship  of  the 
same  day,  the  Chancel  Choir  of 
Wesley  will  be  in  a  service  of 
music  at  the  First  Presbyterian 
Church  of  Long  Beach.  Sunday 
evening.  February  25.  the  Chancel 
Choir  of  Wesley  will  appear  in 
a  service  of  music  at  the  Grace 
Methodist  Church  of  Long  Beach. 

Baha'i  World  Faith 
"The  Advent  of  Divine  Justice" 

is  the  subject  on  which  Mr.  Wil- 
lard  Hatch  will  deliver  his  lec- 

ture at  the  public  meeting  of 
Bahai  World  Faith,  to  be  held  at 
Los  Angeles  Headquarters,  331 
South  New.  Hampshire  Avenue, 
on  Sunday  afternoon,  February 
11th.  at  3:30  p.m. 
"This  American  nation  is 

equipped  and  empowered  to  ac- 
complish that  J|^•hich  will  adorn 

:the  pages  of  history,  to  become 
fhe  envy  of  the  world,  and  be 
'blest  in  both  the  East  and  the 

I  West  for  the  triumph  of  its  peo- 
iples.  Its  influence  and  illumina- 

tion are  far  reaching.  It  will  lead 

all  nations  spiritually." 

IISTIN  TO  THI 
ANOIIUS  HOUl 

KK>X -Sunday 

Morning    10  tS-104S 

i>nr  t''-"'  mini*TPr  fhl* 
■iiiTt^v  •111  h*  R»v  .1  L 

,  qa'on.  pistni  nf  Trinl'y 

Rqprt*'  i*hur»-b  %n(1  hiR 
rlioir  u'id'r  th»  fUT^f-nnn 
•^f  Mr»  Vt«rjij»ri'»  H^errt 
»i-h     vir«.     Inei    r«»ton. 

The  Angelus  Funeral  Home  invites 

the  family  to  visit  this  friendly  estab- 

lishment now  or  at  any  time  ...  to  as- 

sure the  family — before  actual  need — 

that  Anglus'  reputation  for  integrity  and 

good  taste  is  fully  deserved. 

A  PROVED  PLAN  TO 

ELIMINATE  FUNERAL  EXPENSE 

A  new  funeral  service  policy,  recommended 

by  Angelut  Funeral  Heme,  pays  all  ex- 

peniet  regardless  of  how  little  has  been 

paid  in,  costs  only  a  few  cents  a  day. 

Phone  or  step  in  for  free  information  today 

—no  obligation. 

DOOTSIE  WILLIAMS,  a  successful  music  publisher  and  presi- 
dent of  BLUE  RECORD  CO.,  is  very  happy  about  hit  latest 

religious  recordings  featuring  the  Holland  Choir.  "Back  to  the Dust"  and  "Do  You  Know  Him?"  The  Holland  Choir  and 

soloists  will  appear  in  a  "Gospel  in  Song"  concert  at  Will Rogers  Park  Sunday  aKernoon,  February  the  25th,  1951  from 4  to  6  p.m. 

Churches  Condemn.  Segregation 
HACE  COlfDITIONS  IN  XJ.  S.  A. 

NEW  YORK  — "How  indiffer- 
ent to  race  problems  can  we  re- 

main and  still  be  on  the  safe 

side  of  sin?"  was  a  question  put, 
hy  a  priest,  to  members  of  the 
New  York  Province  of  Catholic 

Newman  Clubs  at  their  32nd  an- 
nual meeting  here.  Attending 

the  convention  were  delegates 
from  41  clubs  representing  40,000 
Catholic  students  of  secular  col- 
leges. 

Interracial  justice,  an  aspect 
of  the  current  Newman  Club 

theme  of  'Courageous  Catholic- 
ism." was  the  subject  of  a  panel 

discussion  conducted  by  the  Fly- 
ing Trio.  The  group  consists  of: 

Father  Joseph  F.  Cantillon,  S.  J., 

librarian  of  St.  Pet««r's  Collie, 
.lersey  City;.  Archibald  F.  Glover, 
Brooklyn  civil  engineer;  and  Ju- 

lian J.  Reiss.  white  business  man 
of  Lake  Placid.  N.  Y..  who  pilots 
the  plane  in  which  the  three 
Catholic  educators  travel. 

Segregation  effects  from  the 
Negro's  viewpoint  were  d iscussed 
by  Mr.  Glover  who  recommend- 

ed the  reading  of  Negro  news- 
papers. "Few  know  what  the  Ne- 

gro thinks,"  he  declared. 
"Catholic  .<;chools  should  teach 

that  segregation  Is  a  sin,"  Dr. Reiss  said. 
Concentration  on  Northern  se- 

gregation problems  was  recom- 
mended by  the  priest  when 

Southern  problems  were  men- 
tioned. "Look  to  your  own  back- 

yard," he  advised,  saying:  "This 
is  a  cesspool  of  American  life. 

And  It  stinks." 

Baltimore,  and  Mrs.  David  oJr- 
dan,  Louisville.  Dr.  Love  stated 
that,  to  offset  the  charges  that 

Negro  leaders  favored  a  segre- 
gated arrangement  in  the 

church,  he  had  given  a  state- 
ment, over  his  signature,  declar- 

ing his  stand  against  all  forms 
of  discrimination  and  separation 
on  the  basis  of  color,  within  the 

church. 
The  conference  committee  on 

resolutions,  headed  by  Dr.  Leon 

S.  Moore,  Philadelphia,  was  or- 
dered to  prepare  a  memorial  to 

the  19,'^2  General  Conference,  to 

meet  in  San  Francisco,  request- 
ing abandonment  of  the  Central 

Jurisdiction  and  the  outlawing 

of  segregation  in  the  church. 

Famed  Speaken  for  Bratherliood  Sunday 
Trinity  Baptist 

Bums  ̂10,000 

Mortgage,  Sun. 
Trinity  Baptist  Church,  3421  S. 

Cimarron,  will  bum  its  second 

mortgage  of  $10,000  this  Sunday 
night  at  7:30  p.m.,  according  to 
a  statement  made  by  the  pastor, 
Dr.  Jonathan  L.  Caston. 

This  special  service  was  made 

possible  by  the  church  member- ship and  friends  when  the  fifty 

clubs  assigned  $100.00  quotas  ex- 
ceeded their  goal  last  Sunday. 

Dr.  Ralph  Mayberry,  Executive 
Secretary  of  the  Los  Angeles 
Baptist  City  Missionary  Society, 
gave  the  message  of  the  morning 

and  the  pastor  dismissed  all  who 

were  not  Interested  in  the  re- 
ports to  be  made  by  the  leaders. 

From  the  beginning  it  was  ap- 

parent that  the  goal  would  be reached.  This  week  the  church 
mailed  its  check  to  the  Myer 

Brothers  Construction  Co.  com- 
pletely wiping  out  its  indebtness 

on  this  second  mortgage. 

Trinity  now  has  assets  in  real 

property  over  the  $150,000  mark and  owes  approximately  $30,000. 

The  pastor  and  officers  wish  to 

express  their  thanks  to  all  who 
have  helped  In  any  way  to  make 

this  success  possible. 

Father  and  Son  Night 

At  Bowen,  Feb.  23   — „    .  , !  for  the  former  things  are  passed The  second  annual  Father  ana  ,  ̂ ^.^y..  (ji.a,  41. 

The  Temple  of  Divine  Truth, 
4420  South  Main  Street,  bu  a 
very  enlightening  and  inspiring 

program  planned  for  Brother- hood Sunday,  February  IL  The 

main  speaker  at  the  eleven 
o'clock  services,  will  l>e  the  well 

known  psychologist.  Dr.  Gina 
Cerminara,  who  is  also  the  au- 

thor of  one  of  the  best  sellers  In 

the  occult  field,  "Many  Man- sions." "What  the  Negro  Can  Do 

About  the  White  Problem,"  is  the 
topic  of  her  lecture. 

At  seven -thirty  there  will  be 
a  showing  of  two  films  based 

on  Brotherhood,  "The  House  I 
Live  In"  and  "International 

House." 

The  eight  o'clock  services  will 
have  as  its  speaker,  the  Coor- dinator   and     founder    of    The 

world.  Author  of  many  publica- 
Rev.   John    Howard    Zitko.   Thlil 

organization    has    members    in" thirty -seven     countries     of     the 
world.  Autohr  of  many  publica* 
tions,  he  will  speak  from  his  lat- 

est  book,   "Streamers  of  Light" 
on  "The  New  World  Symphony." 
This   bok    is  the   source  of   in- 

spiration behind  the  World  Uni- 
versity Movement. 

All  are  welcome. 
Dr.  Susie  A.  Jackson.  pastor» 
Rev.  Alfred  Ligon,  presiding. 

Christian  Science  Text 

The   practical    benefits   which 
accrue  from  gaining  a  spiritual 

AKA  At  Trinity  Baptist 
The  Los  Angeles  Chapten  tt 

Alpha  Kappa  Alpha  will  worship 
with  Trinity  Chur<*  at  their  10 
o'clock  services  Sunday  mominc 

in  commemorating  tbair  Found- 

er's Day. 

Mrs.    L.    Pearl    MHeheH.    past 

National  Basileus  of  the  iorortty, 

Cleveland,  Ohio,  repreaeiiting  the 

organization  will  speak  prior  to concept  of  God  are  pointed  out  ,},e   message  of  the  nonihig 
in  the  Sunday  Lesson-Sermon  on  ,  ̂ ^^^   ^jj    ̂ c    brought   by   ttt* 
"Spirit"  in  all  Christian  Science  1  pastor.  Dr.  Jonathaji  L.  Caatam. 
churches.  JAnd  a  special  musioaj  selection 

This  declaration  from  Ezekjel  |  ^.jn    ̂ e   given    b>'   Miss   Andrea 

!  M  a  y  e  r,    a    member    ot    Alpha 
i  Gamma  Chapter  who  Is  a  ahi-  _ dent  of  UCLA.  Mrs.  ZenoMa  Allei}^^ 

is  Basileus  of  the  Alpha  Gamm*^^ Omega  Chapter,  the  sponaormg 

group.    . 

(39:29)  is  the  Golden  Text:  "1 have  poured  out  my  spirit  upon 
the  house  of  Israel,  s&ith  the 

Lord  God." 

In  Revelation  It  is  recorded: 
"And  I  heard  a  great  voice  out 
of  heaven  saying.  Behold,  the 
tabernacle  of  God  is  with  men 
.  .  .  And  God  shall  wipe  away 
all  tears  from  their  eyes;  and 
there  shall  be  no  more  death, 

neither  sorrow,  nor  crying,  neith- 
'  er  shall  there  be  any  more  pain: 

Sessions  were  held  in  Sloan 
Memorial  Church,  the  Rev.  J.  S. 

Stripling,  pastor,  with  Trinity 
East  Church,  the  Rev.  L.  B.  Fel- 
der,  pastor,  serving  as  hosts. 

Son  Night  at  Bowen  Memorial 
Methodist  Church  has  been 

scheduled  for  February  23  by  the 

Men  of  Bowen.  it  was  announced 
Sunday  by  Toussant  Jennings, 

president  of  the  sponsoring 

group. The  Father  and  Son  Night  last 

year  having  been  such  a  big  suc- 
cess the  rnen  of  Bowen  are  mak- 

ing plans  for  an  e^•en  larger  at- tendance and  are  providing  for 

150  men  and  hoys.  Special  guests 

of  the  project  will  be  the  boys  of 
the  Bowen  Sunday  School  and 

Boy  Scout  Troop  and  their  fathers 
and  other  men  who  will  sponsor 

them  on     the  occasion. 

CATHOLICS  or  SOUTH 

COLUMBIA.  S.  C  — Assailing 

segregation,  the  Catholic  Com- mittee of  the  South  last  week 

went  on  record  for  the  "ultimate 

integregation"  of  both  races  "in 
the  religious,  economic  and  cul- 

tural life  of  the  nation." The  resolution  was  adopted  at 
the  final  business  session  of  the  j 
three-day  convention   called  for 

provisions  for  "all,  regardless  of  j 
race, 'color  or  language,"  1  to  en-  \ 
toy    their    rights    and    privileges 
as  "creatures  made  to  the  Image 

and  likeness  of  God." Monday  afternoon  there  was 
a  clnsrd  meeting  of  the  arch- 

bishops, bishops,  abbots  and  al- 
most 200  priests — a  meeting  de- 

voted to  social  problems  gener- 
ally. But  as  the  clergy  got  down 

to  hitting  the  nail  on  the  head 
in  frank  discussion  of  fhe 
Souths  problems  of  all  kinds  it 
was  evident  that  all  minds  were 

on  means  of  Ijringing  about  ra- 
cial understanding.  Justice  and 

integration. 

Scores  Attend 
Last  Rites  for 
Mrs.  Abrams 

Scores  of  persons  attended  the 
funeral  services  for  Mrs.  Betina 

Lebuzan  Abrams,  wife  of  Oxnard 
businessman  E.  Richard  (Dick) 

Abrams,  at  St.  Patrick's  church last  Friday  morning. 

Father  Perez,  church  rector,  of- 

ficiated. Burial  was  in  Calvary' 
cemetery.  Pallbearers  were:  Ros- 
coe  Howard.  Coley  W.  Stafford, 
C.  J.  Powell.  Earl  Sinclair.  A. 
Davis  and  Leon  H.  Hardwick. 

Mrs.  Abrams  died  Jan.  27  in 

Oxnard,  Calif.,  following  a  three- . week  illness.  She,  along  with  her] 

husband,  was  prominent  for  years 
in  civic  and  business  circles  of 
Southern  California. 

Survivors  include,  in  addition 

to  her  husband:  a  sister-in-law, 
Mrs.  Regina  Labuzan,  of  New  Or- 

leans; a  brother-in-law.  Leonard 
Abrams;  sister-in-law  Mrs. 
Madge  Abrams;  nieces,  Mrs.  Myr- 

tle Jackson,  Mrs.  Olga  Duger,  Mrs. 

Octavis  Populas,  Mrs.  Gloria  Lab- 
uzan, Mrs.  Geneva  Labuzan,  Miss 

Virginia  Abrams,  Mrs.  Mabel 
Louise  Brown,  Mrs.  Lillian  Mc- 
Daniels,  Mrs.  Jerry  Hodges,  Mrs. 
Juanita  Wells,  Mrs.  Lucile  Hes- 

ter,  Mrs.   Henrietta   Boyd. 

Also  nephews  Roscoe  Abrams. 
Peter  and  Robert  Labuzan,  Edgar 
Abrams.  Ronald  Abrams,  Herbert 
Mahaley  and  Charles  Minter;  and 
an  aunt,  Mrs,  Selina  Hamilton, 
of  Biloxi,  Miss. 

BOWEN  MEMORIAL 
METHODIST  CHURCH 
East  36tb  emd  Trinltr  Sta. 

John  C  Bain.  Minister titO  «.m. — Church   School. 
11:00   ».m. — WoPihlp. 
7:00   p.m. — Good    Newi    Hour. 

In  "Science  and  Health  with 

Key  to  the  Scriptures"  Mary 
Baker  Eddy  gives  this  comfort- 

ing assurance:  "Take  heart,  dear sufferer,  for  this  reality  of  being 

will  surely  appear  sometime  and 
in  some  way.  There  will  be  no 
more  pain,  and  all  tears  shall  be 
wiped  away.  When  you  read 

this,  remember  Jesus'  words, •The  kingdom  of  CJod  is  within 

you.'  This  spiritual  conscious- 
ness is  therefore  a  present  pos- 

sibility" (p.  573). 

Say  You  Saw  II in  The  EAGLE 

COMMUNITY  CHURCH 

BETHANY 
611  S.  CentnU  Ave. 

Church  School   -.9:30  A.M. 

Morning  Worship. ..11:00  A.M. 

Evening  Worship        ":30  PM. 
MId-Weeli  Senice 

Thursday  Prayer  and 

Speaking  Meeting  7:45  PM. 
Friday  Senior  Choir Rehearsal  .  7:30  P.M. 
Friday  Junior  and  Youth 

Choir  Rehearsal   6:.30  P-M. 
Adult  and  Youth  League 

Meeting,  Sundays  6:30  P.M. 
A  Cordial  Welcome  to  All. 

For  Information  phwie 
Ml".  4038 

Rev.   B.   Albert   Beauchamp, 

Minister 

SOUND  FOR  HEALTH 
Vou  ar*  invited  to  attend  1r»* 
demonttration  of  Gravitomc  Life 

Ray  tvtry  Tuesday  n-gnt,  from 
seven  to  eight  o'riock,  at  Paradlat 
Baptist  Church,  4025  Compten  Ave- 

nue, Lea  Angelta,  California. 
Come,  and  bring  your  friends,  .o 
hear  and  faal  tound  paaa  through 

your  bodicsl 
LIFE  RAY  SOUND  SCHOOL 

OF   ARTS  AND   SCIENa 

Motherhood  is  the  meal 
sublime  thing  in  life,  grving 

to  the  world  an  infinite 

blessing  oF  love,  devetiew, 

compassion  and  protectioa — ^the  bridge  between  im- 
mortal shoreSt 

The  delicate  re(iuira> 

mcnti  of  each  service  ara 
met  with  experienced  anrf 

considerate  attentift*- 

THE  PEOPLES 

FUNERAL  HOME 
42M 

S  CINTKAL 

PHONI 

AD.  7ltl 

1030   EAST  JEFFERSON  lOUlEVARD FHONE  ADAMS  Sitt 

METHODISTS 

HOUSTON,  Texas  —  Segrega- 
tion within  their  denomination 

was  denounced  as  "un-Christian 

and  a  betrayal  of  our  faith"  by 168  leaders  of  the  church  from 
across  the  nation  in  the  closing 
session  of  fhe  institute  for  city 
pastors  held  here  this  week 
(January  ,30-February  2). 
Although  the  meeting  was 

held  for  the  purpose  of  discuss- 
ing the  problems  of  the  city 

church  and  how  to  solve  them  in 
the  light  of  modern  social  con- 
dition.s,  discussion  of  the  age-old 
question  of  segregation  stole  the 
show  in  the  last  hour  of  the  con- ference. 

Among  those  setting  the  stage 
for  the  unanimous  resolution 
calling  on  the  church  to  abolish 
all  segregation  within  Its  ranks 
were:  the  Revs.  D.  L.  Rldout, 
Dover.  Delaware;  L.  S.  Moore, 
Philadelphia;  L.  V.  Winfield, 
Houston;  R.  S.  Mosby,  Dallas, 
K.  L.  Jacksoii  and  J.  O.  Williams, 

Chest  Symposium 
Chest  specialists  from  through- 

out this  area  will  meet  Febru- 
ary 22  and  23  at  the  Elks  Temple, 

Los  Angeles,  for  a  two-day  sym- 
posium of  chest  •diseases,  it  was 

announced  by  the  General  Prac- 
tice Section  of  the  Los  Angeles 

County  Medical  Association. 

JUKI    coil    INSTITUTE, 

TRUTH    CENTER    INC 
1195   Eatt  SStk   St. 

Dr.    Lucy   Johnson,    Pastor 

Sun.     »:45   a.m. — Children's   Church 
Sun.',    11:00    a.m.— D  0  V  o  t  i  o  n  a  I 

Service Mon.,    8:00    p.m.— Class    In    How    I 

Use  Truth, 
Let   our    Prayer   Ministry   help   you 

to   solve   your   problems. Write    to   The    Prayer    Room, 

Love  Offering  Accepted 

ROBERTS  MORTUARY 
tor  . .  • 

42 YEARS 

PBosped  3477 
A.  J.  Roberts.  Sons  *  Ca. 

1415  Central  Are. 

WESLEY  METHODIST 
CHURCH 

BZnd   and   Main   Streets 
E.   W.    Rakestraw,   A.M.,   O.D., 

Minister 

9:30  A.M.— Church    School. 

10;»  A.M.— Morning    Worship. 

Morning      Sermon:      "The     Con- vinced  Christian"    —   Dr.    E.   W. 

1:30  P.M.— Youth  Fallowahlp. 

7:00  P.M.— Veeptra. 

Vesper    Message,   Dr.  R.  M.  Davis 

SECOND  BAPTIST  CHURCH  wid 
THE  HENDERSON  COMMUNITY  CENTER 

UOttSOk  Streeto  and  GrttfMi  Atb. 

WEST  'cOASrS  OBKATBST  CRCBCH  AND  CENTKB 
FtM  of  All  D«M— WMeoniM  Yenr  Mambanhlp 
Or.  J.  RAYMOND  HENDERSON,  MINISTER 

Announcements 

SUNDAY.  FEB.  4.  1951 

11  A.  M.— "A  Good  Neighbor*— 
Dr.  i.  Raymond  HendevMii. 

7'M  PJML— HOLY  COMMUNION 

"Unsurpassed  Service  Through  The  Years 

»» 

HUNDREDS  HAVE  SAID,  as  time  h«i  psMsd,  that  the  ceremony
  we  conducted  wa$  one 

of  correct  appointment,  and  thst  our  pcNonsI  assistance  was
  with  a  spirit  of  sincere  help- 

fulness. 
SUCH  PUBLIC  CONFIDENCE  is  not  won  by  words.  Actions  arc  *''«»"')' '«''*^'«*y"P'5-

^ 

tomi   of   sympathetic    sincerity.   And  that  i.  what  you  get  in
   a  CONNER-JOHNSON 

service,  whether  it  is  one  of  utmost  simplicity,  or  the  most 
 elaborate. 

Consult  us  about  our  recommended  pre-payment  plan  of  funeral  expens
es,  with^no  ob- 

ligation. It  costs  only  a  few  cents  a  day. 

CONNER'JOHNSON  CO..  INC. 
14M  EAST  17TH  STUR 

PI.  119S 

./^.iidK! :Xi»uu.^ .^iasaLi^i&Aiiiiilti'iiliitt!:^ i&Lj&^'j^kAii^A^- 



THE  EAGLE'S  NEST 
TO   ENCOURAGE   YOUNG  WRITERS 

dedicated  to  JOHN  KINLOCH  who  gave  his  life  fighting  for  democracy 

WX    BC-irviB   THAT   NOW   MORE   THAN    ITVEIl    ALL    TOVNO 
wmiTXBS     MIST     BE     ENCOCRAGED— AND     HELP     BUILD     OLR 
noruKs  ct;ltvi«x  to  encocrage  them,  we  will  devote 
A    FT.XL,    PAGE    IN    EACH    ISSUE    OF    THE    CALIFORNIA     BAOLE 

  rVBLlSHIVG  THEIR  WORKS. 
COM!  VI  W»ITl««r  SEND  f.'  YOTT«  ESSAYS.  ARTICLES. 

F«R.MS  •TORJES.  SKETCHES— WHAT  ETVER  TOL  FEEL  YOC 
MI'^T  SAY  KEEP  THE^l  VNDER  I'l'^o  WORDS  SE.ND  THEM  TO 
THE  t-VGLE  <  NEST.  f*o  C.VLirORNIA  EAGLE.  1053  EAST  41ST 
STREET.   LOS   ANGELES. 

.oulse  Beavers  Guest  Star  of 

ordan  High  P.T.A.  Group 
Louise  B*av^rs.  star  of  itage 
n<i  irr*«n.  h«s  accepted  an  in- 
tatlon  to  deliver  the  dramatic 

arration  tltied  "Pages  From  Jor- 
m  s  Plcrurt  Album '  to  be  pre- 
•nte"!  as  parr  of  'he  Jordan 

if  h  School  P.T  A.  Founder's  Day 
rogram    in    the   school    auditor- 

IftroIHe  Choir  Gives 

oatli  MmImI,  Feb.  28 
Tnm  500  to  1000  people  are 

ip#<-t»d  to  i'*?ni  'hp  fir^t  an- 
Lial  Y^u'h  .Mujkm:  g;ver  b%  the 
[^arolife  choral  group  Sunlay. 
»b  \*  »f  Lewis  .Metropolitan 

M  F  rhurrh  The  affair  ;s  pu.-- 
»rTe-i  ro  b*  the  first  of  its  kind 

I  'h*  vicinity. 

Jerome  Sears,  presiden*  of  th** 
learoli'es,  laid  he  expecs  the 
uiir^  'n  be  even  a  bigger  su'-- 
!9s  'hin  '^p  first  one  given  t^y 
le  gri'ip  spvpral  wp#>ks  a?o  Be- 
des  'h*  Mp'ropites.  several  ofh- 
■  narre  c-r-ra;  zroups  will  p^r- 
rm.     W;  In—  People  is  director 
the  Me-roi:"es  and  Joann  Penn 
pianist. 

A  waffle  nreakUsr  wi'.l  be 
TV'd  f^'-^nf  a"t»r. Imj  church 
jnday  morr-.n?  and  dinners 
1. 1  he  "served  ir  'r'  af'ernoon. 
he  program  \*"!ll  be^in  about 
TO 

.-T.A.  Member 
aiis  for  Africa 
John  P  Kljzit.  Wadi.vorth 

hoo;  facTUi^y  member  and  audi- 
r  Wadsworth  PTA.  sailed  for 

a-al.  ̂ ru'h  Af-ica.  Feb  3.  to 

-v«  at  a  foreign  missionary 
■^rher 

He  was  a--om.panied  bv  his 
!*•  5t»phanie  and  sons  Victor 
Id  Johnnie  His  leaving  '•vi:i 
'  a  loss  to  'he  school,  'he  PT.A 
id  the  youth  of  the  community 
i  h»  wis  a'-'ive  In  Woodcraf' 
infer  organiranon  J  camping 
i1  other  actvitiM. 

•     *     • 

A  F-  :.-i»r  *  Da;-  ski'  will  hi;h 
thf  f-e  Wad.^Aor-h  PTA.  meet- 
(  'o  t»#  be  d  W>^nesday  Feoru- 

■v    :«.    13.51     T  TT    p  .T..    in    the 
"«»•!   audronu.T. 

T^e  topi'-  will  be.   Take  Time 

LAJC  Theater 
The    5:a.«'    Log    Anjeles   Junior 

•  ■'eft  ai'^oun'"**  'he  r»-organi- 
*i»>r  of  th«  i"oilege  sponjsored 
n"r«';",>v  'b^a'^r  to  tnaugu.-a'e 
•  n*w  iivt  thea-er-auditorium. 
nsidered  one  of  'he  most  mod- 

n     a  '^  i    r.-'Tp. •'»/.'    PTj.oped 
•  a'»-  1  .l.'onum  in  th«'  West. 

During  'ne  spring  of  13t1  'here 
e  •^lisi'-a'  '•oT^^^l^  rrr,p  or  "Tvn 

-••  a-'  p'a-. «  and  perhaps  the 
m<"i-  '  Ha-vp-.  ■'  on  the  pro- 
1—  I  .1  02"  rr<»'i:-  will  be  given 
■  oa.-*;'''ba':o.n  in  "he  new  Com- 
jnit'.   T*'eat»r- 

ium  at  2  30  p.m.  on  February  13. 

The  presentation  of  Jordan's 
PTA.  past  presidents,  of  whom 
there  have  been  eight  since  the 
chapter  founding  in  1937.  will 
precede  the  main  address  of  the 
afternoon  which  will  be  delivered 

by  Mrs.  Gertrude  Rounsavelle. 

j  member  of  the  Board  of  Educa- 
tion and  state  past  president  of 

the  P.T.A. 

The  program  has  taken  on  the 

aspects  of  a  combined  Founder's 
Day  celebration  and  reunion 
since  the  notification  to  Mr.  Faus- 

•inia  Johnson  program  chairman, 
that  many  past  officials  of  the 

school  and  the  P.T-A.  are  plan- 
ning to  attend. 

Mr.  Walker  Brown,  principal  of 
the  high  school  from  1937  to  1940, 
Miss  Neddie  Bennett,  who  was 

his  vice-principal.  Miss  Mary 
Fnck  and  the  principals  of  all  of 
Jordan  5  contributing  elementary 
schoo.s  are  expected  to  attend. 

Of  spe-.'ial  interest  to  many 
Wa'ts  citizens  will  be  the  pres 
ence  cf  Listie  Wetmore.  oldest 

of  Jordan's  P.T  A.  founders  v^'ho 
is  also  s.ated  to  deliver  an  in- 

spirational reading  on  the  after- 
noon program. 

Miss  Wetmore  is  one  of  a  group 

of  four  persons  including  Caro- 
line Knerht.  lone  Rider  'present 

Watts  City  Librarian!,  and  Mrs. 
Johnson  who  were  the  first  per- 

sons in  Watts  to  m'errede  for  the 
estab^ishmen'  of  a  P  T.A.  at  the 
high  school. 

In  addition  to  the  guests  of  the 

day,  M.-s.  Joh.-.son  has  issued  a 
special  invration  to  all  members 
of  the  Watts  com.T.unity  to  at- 

tend both  the  PTA.  business 

session  and  the  program.  Visitors 
need  not  be  members  of  the  local 

P.T  .-V.  or  any  other  or2anizat;on 

to  a'tpnd.  The  organiza'ion  is 
in'pres:pd  in  secu.-in^  the  atterrt- 
arce  of  all  Watts  communi'y 
groups  and  urges  friends  of 

Waft's  Spanish  speaking  citizens 
to  encourage  their  attendance. 

Me.-nbers  of  the  Jordan  High 
Schoo.  5'udent  Body  Cabine*  will 

be  on  hand  :o  greet  the  school's 
adult^gues-s.  They  will  a.ssist  in 
the  progra.T.  under  the  dire'^'ion 
of  Jorian  Student  Body  Presi- 
der.-.  Willie  D    Sm.i'h. 

M-5.  Theresa  Hutche.-son.  new- 
ly selected  president  of  the  P.T.A. 

wii:  be  presented  during  the  busi- 
ness meenn? 

The  Founder's  Day  program 
wii:  conclude  with  the  cutting  of 

the  birthday  cake  and  a  '  sp' 
acquainted  ■  hour  which  is  sched- 

uled for  3  4.5  p  m 

T-.is    will    be    the    opportunity 
for  the  ci'izens  of  Watts  to  n-.ee- 
all  of  the  present  and  past  P  T  .\. 
officials    at    the    program,     past 
faculty  m.embers  who  aided  the 

PT.-\.    f-'.-mation.    the    principals 
of  the  elementary  schools,  play- 

ground   di.-ectors    of    the     arPi.i 
-ministprs  of  Watts  and  their  con- 

erega'ions.     the    public     agency; 
heads  of  the  community  and  offi-  ! 
cers  of  many  Wans  social  clubs 

Hooper  Ave.  6th 
Grade  Visit  Bank 
Members  of  the  Hooper  Avenue 

School  sixth  grade  class  of  Miss 

Evangeline  Johnson  are  schedul- 
ed to  make  a  tour  o£  th«  57th 

and  Central  Branch  of  the  Cali- 
fornia Bank  on  Thursday,  Febru- 

ary 13.  as  part  of  a  social  studies 
lesson. 

Accompanying  the  children  in 
addition  to  their  teacher  will  be 

Richard  S.  Moore,  assistant  super- 
visor of  Thrift.  Conservation,  and 

School  Savings  Program  of  the 
Los   Angeles   City  Schools. 

In  addition  to  the  above  class, 
children  from  other  grades  who 

are  planning  to  open  a  new 
school  savings  account  will  also 
make  the  trip. 

During  the  course  of  the  tour 

which  will  be  handled  by  Mana- 
ger H.  H.  Herkenhoff  and  his 

staff,  the  youngsters  will  be  al- 
lowed to  enter  the  vault  and  see 

the  safe  deposit  boxes,  and  will 
be  taken  behind  the  counters  to 
see  how  the  bank  business  is 
carried  on. 

Af'pr  returning  to  school  the 
children  will  have  a  discussion 

about  their  trip  in  preparation 
for  a  written  essay  about  what 
they  have  learned  at  the  bank. 

Roosevelt  Evening  HS 
The  interesting  series  of  health 

lecturt-^  by  Dr.  Qeorge  W.  Amlay 
'.vill  ci>m.e  to  a  close  wrh  the 

fif'h  and  last  talk  to  be  given 
this  Thursday  evening.  February 

S.  a'  T  p.m.  at  the  Roosevelt  Eve- 
ning High  S<:hool.  His  last  talk 

will  rip  a  summary  and  discus- 
sion on  "The  Nervous  System  and 

a  Long  Li^'e  "  This  discussion  will 
be  o'pon  'o  all  adults  In  the 
Roose'.el'   Area. 

With  the  opening  of  the  n?"A- semester  150  new  adult  students 

reglsiered  for  classes  at  the 

Roosevplt  .;^dult  Education  Center. 
Some  desire  to  com.plete  a  high 

school  course,  and  some  are  in- 
terested in  vocations  such  as 

woodworking,  auto  mechanics. 
power  sewing,  or  upholstery. 

Many  students  are  entering  busi- 
ness subjects  finding  value  in 

typp-ATiting  and  bookkeeping. 
Stir,  others,  anend  the  evening 

school  for  personal  gams  and  self 
interests  in  classes  of  art  craft. 
ceram.ics   and   concert    band. 

The  school  is  located  at  ̂ 50 

Sou'h  Fickett  Street,  two  blodks 
each  of  Soto  Street. 

Girl  Scout  News 
Senior  Service  Girl  Scouts  Troop 

970 — Leemeetahs  register  for  their 
fourth  year  with  a  new  sponsor. 
Lew  Angeles  Prairie  View  Alumni 
Association  assumes  sponsorship 

as  Mr.  Jerome  Hubert  relin- 

quishes the  president's  chair. Mrs.  Iloon  McDonald  represents 
the  sponsor  as  a  troop  committee 
member.  Mrs.  Fred  Pitta,  Mrs. 

Doris  Bussy  and  Mr.  Hampton  L. 
Worthy  and  Mrs.  James  Austin, 

chairman,  comprise  the  commit- 
tee. Delegates  Norm*  Joan  Pitta 

and  Doris  Louise  Worthy  in  their 

report  to  the  troop  from  the  Re- 
gion Conference  at  Riverside 

stressed  the  place  in  Scouting  for 
fathers.  President  Faith  C.  Bald- 

win then  requested  Mr.  Worthy 

to  become  the  troop's  first  father 
on  the  troop  committee. 

Assisting  the  March  of  Dimes 

with  mailing  preparation  of  fif- 
teen hundred  pledge  envelopes 

and  collecting  funds  preceeding 

the  Pro  Bowl  Game  at  the  Coli- 
seum was  the  first  community 

service  project  for  the  year,  after 

which  the  girls  enjoyed  the  clos- 
ing football  game  of  the  season. 

In  addition  to  the  aforemen- 
tioned, Barbara  Wade,  vice  presi- 

dent; Theresa  Brady,  secretary; 

Verlene  .Arnold,  treasurer:  Shir- 
ley Rose  .Alexander  and  Irene 

Wakam.atsu,  program  aides,  and 
Jean  Smith  comprise  the  troop 
that  will  be  selling  cookies  in  the 
annual  Girl  Scout  cookie  sale 

with  a  booth  at  the  corner  of  Jef- 
ferson and  Western  this  Satur- 

dav.  February  9. 

Y  Worl(ers  Begin 
Gold  Digging, 
Sunday 

Sunday  afternoon,  February  11, 

at  half  past  four  o'clock  at  28th 
Street  Branch  YMCA,  two  hundred 

Support  Fund  Campaign  Workers 

will  receive  instructions  in  "Gold- 

Digging."  Each  cA  the  twenty- 
three  branches  ot  the  YMCA  is 

at  work  this  mrath  developing  a 

Support  Fund  to  finance  its  work 
during  the  next  twelve  months. 

2ath  Street  Branch  YMCA  needs 

an  $18,000.00  Support  Fund  to 

underwrite  Its  1951  youth  pro- 

gram. This  amount  must  be  dug 

out  of  the  generosity  of  the  com- 
munity. There  is  no  other  source 

of  help  for  the  Branch- The  two  hundred  campaign 

workers  are  being  organized  into 

Gold  Mining  Companies.  These 

companies  will  work  eight  mines 

digging  in  five  shifts  each.  The 

campaign  miners  will  learn  Sun- 
day how  to  extract  gold  for  the 

YMCA  Support  Fund  under  any 
and  all  circumstances.  j 

!  Dr.  P.  Price  Cobbs,  general ' 
campaign  chairman,  is  confident ; 
this  phase  of  the  Support  Fund  j 

Campaign  will  provide  the  YMCA  , 

j  with  $8,000.00.    The  Initial  Gifts  | 
I  Division  have  accepted  responsi- ! 

]  bility  for  raising  the  other  $19,000 

required. 

Loyola  Evening  Class! 
A  wide  variety  of  subjects  in 

Busiaess  Administration.  Arts  and 

Sdencec  are  being  offered  by 

Loyola  University's  Evenlnf  Di- 
vision, beginning  the  spring  term 

Monday  evening,  February  19. 

In  addition  to  the  Certificate 

Program  in  Accountin,  General 

Business  and  Liberal  Arts,  col- 

lege credits  are  offered  in  all  di- 
visions and  courses  according  to 

Rev.  Charles  S.  Casassa,  S.J., 

president  of  the  University. 
A  wide  variety  of  subjects  from 

epistemology  to  zoology  and  ac- 
counting to  television  writing  are 

described  in  the  Spring  bulletin. 

Tlwnday,  Feb.  t.  19S1—     Tlit 

Boy  Scout  Week 
This  week,  February  6  to  12.  Is 

being  observed  all  over  the  coun- 
try as  Boy  Scout  Anniversary 

Week. 
The  Boy  Scout  program  is 

helping  to  build  better  American 
citizens  by  Its  training  in  char- 

acter building,  health,  handi- 
crafts, and  skills,  and  commun- 

ity service,"  says  the  bulletin 

aimouncing  the  observance.  "We have  seen  boys  develop  into  great 

leaders  through  Scouting  in  the 

community." 
The  1951  Scout  Circus  will  be 

held  in  the  Hollywood  Bowl,  on 

April  27  and  28. 

Commencement  at  College  of  ReligioB 
The  Seed  CoUege  of  Eeliglon 

held  Its  mid-term  commencement 
exercises  last  Tuesday  night  In 
the  Freewill  Baptist  Church,  at 

which    time,    twenty-six    course 
cards  were  issued,  six  certificates 

i  of  progress  were  issued  to  stu- 
dents from  the  Leadership  Train- 

I  ing  Department  of  the  School 
[  and    the    degree    of    Master    of 
Church     School     Administration 
was  issued  to  Carrie  B.  Pitts.  Le- 
ona  Gunter.  Oliver  Coleman  and S.  P.  Strong. 

The  commencement  was  fea- 
tured   by    addresses    from    four 

I  alumni  of  the  school,  namely; Mrs.  Lucille  Bell.  Rev.  David  Fos- 

|ter.   Rev.   R.  L.  Head   and  Hev. 

I  Theodore  G.  McGlover.  Each  has I  received  his  bachelor  degree  in 
the  fiel  of  christian  education 
and  theology  respectively.  Mrs. 
Bell  and  the  Rev.  David  Foster, 

I  bachelor  of  Christian  Education Class  of  '47.  The  Reverends  R 

L.  Head.  David  Foster  and  Mc- 
Glover, bachelor  of  theology  class 

of  '50. 

I  him  December.  1950,  which   I  has  a  membership  of  over  tw* hundred.  Mrs.  Bell  is  secretary 

to  the  dean  of  the  National  Sun- 
i  day  School  and  Baptist  Trainlaf 
Union  Congress  during  its  aesataii 

j  and  supply  teachers  of  the  Batd College  of  Religion. 

The    second    semester    of    tha 

school  opened  January  33.    En- 

1  roUment  in  the  Ministerial   De- 
I  partment  will  continue  until  Feb- ruary 12. 

Two  of  the  ministers  are  now 

pastoring:  The  Rev.  Head,  the 
Second  Baptist  Church  of  Santa 
Barbara  (one  of  the  oldest  Bap- 

tist churches  in  Southern  Cali- 
fornia) of  which  the  late  Dr.  H. 

B.  Thomas  was  pastor.  The  Rev. 

McGlover  is  pastor  of  the  Good- 
will Baptist  Church,  organized  by 

City  License  Due 
}     Mr.    Walter   C    Peterson,   dtf 
I  clerk,  warns  all  business  aatf 
professional  men  that  they  Aould 

immediately    renew    their    ISa 

jcity  business  licenses.  These  U» 
censes  became  due  and  payaM* 

on  January  1st  and  will  be  te> 
■  linquent  if  they  are  not  paid  by 

the  last  day  of  February.  Tha 
envelope  must  be  sumped  by  the 

Post  Of  ice  on  or  before  5  pjn.  al 
February  28th.  otherwise  a  10% 

penalty  will  be  added. 
It  is  urged  that  license  pay- 

ments  be  mailed  as  soon  as  pos- 
sible so  that  they  will  be  in  this 

office  as  soon  as  possible  so  that 

they  will  be  in  this  office  befort 
the  deadline  date. 

EAGLE  CLASSmED  ADS 

News  From  Atlanta  U. 

.Atian'a.  Georgia — The  Tre^'or 
Arnett  Library  at  Atlanta  Uni- 

versity has  placed  on  exhibition 
in  its  foyer  a  colorful  collection 
of  books,  pamphlets,  newspaper 

clippings,  articles  of  wearing  ap- 

parel, and  m.iscelhneous  handi- crafts f.-om  India.  The  collection 

bears  the  title  "Gandhi's  India" and  will  be  on  display  for  sev- 
eral weeks. 

Nat'l.  Urban  League 
   I 

A   new  development   in  voca- ' 
tional   guidance  was  announced 

by   Ann    Tanneyhill.    director   of 
Vocational     Guidance.     National 

Urban  League.    Over  a  hundred  i 

volunteer   "Career  Guides  "   have  ' 
been    recruited    throughout    the 

country,  according  to  Miss  Ten- 1 
neyhill.  They  are  volunteers  from  ; 
many  fields  of  endeavor  who  will 
meet  with  groups  of  young  people 

to  advise  them  on  choosing  and  ' 
preparing  for  career,  methods  of 
job-finding,  and  the  background 
necessary   for  specific  vocations. 

The  League  is  the  nation's  largest interracial    agency    working    for 

equal  economic  opportunity. 

3.  ROOMS  FOR  UHT 

Weshide  Youtli  Cliorus 

Alpha  of  Georgia  Chapter  of 

Alpha  Kappa  Delta  National 
Honora.ry  Sociological  Fraternity, 
is  offering  two  $25.00  cash 
awards  for  the  best  sociological 

paper  wTitten  on  'The  Impact  of 
War  on  Marriage  and  the  Fam- 

ily." One  of  the  awards  will  be  ; 

given  to  the  best  paper  sub- 
mitted by  a  college  student  and 

the  other  to  the  best  paper  re- 
ceived from  a  graduate  student 

The  awards  will  be  presented 
during  the  June  com^mencexnent exercises.  ) 

Carver  PI  Course 

PEACE  or  MIWD 

ly  Noaey  Jean  Lyoa 

••    !j   v»->     very    sprang*. 
-as  I's  ups   and   downs: 

rf  \-i  Al"  — , iko  a  gain. 
i»n  w;l!  rrirrtm  «  frown:  i 

It   you   always   have   one   you 
can   '""k  •"  1 

id    -na'    IS  the   loving   God   in 
you.  ^ 

•  hpfp    bp   sorrow-.         ". 
there  bp  pa;n  ,  I 
lok   to  'omrrow  ' 

ir  \ou  will  make  a  giin 

)r  'here   Is  one  who   is  alwa>s 
Irwkmg  after  you 

»d   that   Is  the  lovnng  God  in 
you. 

e  al!  look  for  happiness 

a   all    win-   to  gain 

•  a.l  wan'  a  w-orld  full  of  lov-  ' 
Ingness  ' 
•e  from  all  suffering  and  pain 
I.  'here  is  only  one  thing  to  do 
ilieve  in  the  loving  God  in  you. 

iv»    fai'h    and    believe    in    the 
thiifs  'ha»  are  yours 
ipplnesa  Is   not  far  away 
tf    nn    one    knows    what    they 
have    m    ̂ torp 

»d  happmpvs  \*ill  come  to  stay 
I  be  sure  that  you  give  thanJcs 
to 

le  ever  loving  God  m  you. 

AU  Alumni  Meet 

The  local  chapter  of  the  A- 
larta  University  School  of  Social 
Work  Alumni  .Association  an- 

nounces that  its  m.on'hly  meet- 
ing  will  be  held  with  Mrs.  June 
Jefferson,  2634  South  Hobart  on 
Monday.  February  12.  1951  at 

8:00  p.m.  .Mr.  Frank  Wilkerson. 
Public  Director  of  the  Los  .An- 

geles City  Housing  .Authority. 
will  present  the  second  of  a  series 
of  talks  and  also  show  a  short 

film  on  ♦•he  housing  condition  in 
Los  Angeles.  -All  members  are 
urged  to  be  present 

On  Tuesday,  January  23.  Carver 
Jr.  High  School  P.T  A.  completed 

a  series  of  six  classes  on  Parent- 
Information  with  Mrs.  J.  L.  Kier- 

stead.  no'pd  parliamentarian  as 
a  leader.  Four  o-her  schools  were 
members  of  'he  class:  Hooper 
Ave.  P.T.A..  49th  St.  P  T.A..  Trinity 

St.  PTA  and  Jefferson  High 

School  P.T.A. 

Members  from  Carver  who  will 

receive  cpr*ificatps  are  Myrthene 
J.  Foreman,  president:  Margaret 
Dickerson.  1st  vice  president; 

.\lthea  Walton,  financial  secre- 
tary: Ru'h  Logan,  secretary; 

Rosetta  Wilkerson,  room  mother 

chairman;  and  Zelma  Andrews, 
2nd  vice  president. 

Founders  Day  will  be  cele- 
brated Tuesday  night.  February 

13.  at  7:.30  pm.  in  the  C-arver 
school  auditorium.  Mrs.  Ida  Mil- 

ler, Founder's  Day  chairman,  has 
an  interesting  program.  Rabbi 

Jacob  Pressman  of  Sinai  01>-mpic 
Jewish  Temple  will  be  the 
speaker  of  the  evening.  A  skit 

will  be  presented'  by  the  past 
presidents  and  there  will  be  a 

musical  program  by  the  students 

of  the  Musical  Department.  Mrs. 

Carl  Foreman  is  the  president. 

Our  present  world  conditions 
may  be  traced  to  the  rejections 

of  truth  as  the  basis  of  interna- 
tional relations.  Dr.  Matthew  S. 

Davage,  noted  Methodist  church- 

man and  educator  of  N'ashville. Tennessee?,  told  a  large  audience 
of  students  and  faculty  members 

representing  the  six  Atlanta  Ne- 
gro colleges. 

.Addressing    the    nmth    annual 

University  Center  Convocation 
sponsored  by  Atlanta  University, 

I  More-house  College.  Spelman  Col- 

|lege.  Clark  College.  Morris  Browm College  and  Gammon  Theological 
Seminary.  Dr.  Davage  offered  as 
one  of  the  answers  for  a  better 
world  that  "this  bewildered  gen- 

eration needs  to  hear  and  heed 

the   truth."  He  warned  those  in 
the    audience    of   the    danger    of 

j  retrogression,  stating  that  follow- ing the  cycles  of  civilization  we 
,  are   now   returning  to  the  caves 

;  in  that  some  of  the  nation's  best engineers  are  working  on   plans 

for   moving   rhe   population    un- 

derground   in    order    to    survive 
possible    attacks    by    air    in    the 
event   of  war.     He    urged    more 

concern   about  the  basis  values 

that  can  come  to  our  aid  in  the 

midst  of  frustration  and  despair 

and  the  confusion  of  propaganda 

and    by  the  turmult  of  warring 
,  ideologies. 

Formation  of  a  new  Wesfside 
Youth  Chorus  under  the  direction 
of  Jester  Hairston.  noted  Negro 
choral  leader  of  film,  radio  and 

Broadway  fame,  was  announced 
by  J.  Arthur  Lewis,  coordinator 

for  the  city's  Bureau  of  Music. 
The  new  unit,  an  inter-racial 

group  open  to  singers  of  junior 
and  senior  high  school  age.  will 
meet  each  Wednesday  at  7  p  m. 
in  the  music  room  of  Foshay 
Junior  High  School.  The  room  is 
entered  from  the  playground  of 
the  school,  on  Exposition  Blvd. 

near  Harvard  Ave. 

PRIVILEGES,  man  or  woman, 

single,  al!  conveniences.  i 

RE.  2  2529 

NICELY  FURNISHED  room,  pri- 
vate estrances.  may  have  use 

of   kitchen.   RE.  3-4090. 

ROOM  FOR  RENT  —  Attractive 
room,  in  private  hom.e.  Located 
on  7th  Ave.  Near  J  car  ime. 

Privileges.  RE.  4710 

REFINED  working  men.  rooms. 

bachelor  quarters.  Utilities  fur- nished.  PA.  5353. 

L.ARGE.  light  room.,  priva'e  en- trance. West  side.  RI.  2633.         i 

LARGE  SUNNY  and   airy  home- ; 
like  atmosphere.   Garage  space 

available.  Close  to  transporta-  ' 
tion.  4166  S.  Main.  AD.  1-606L 

ROOM  FOR  P^NT  —  Couple  or 
employed  man.  housekeeping 

privileges.  Good  transportation. 
Call  LO.  9-2529  Thursday  or 

Sunday  or  anjtime  after  8:30. 

2-8 

4A— HOUSiS  MR  RKMT 

NICE  HOME  for  man  and  wife  or 

single  man.  Call  RI.  3893  after 

5  p.m..  call  PR.  5893.  796  E.  18th 
Street.  2-6 

THREE  ROOM  house,  newly  re- 
decorated. Plcse  come  to  4101 

Trinity  St  Saturday,  Jan.  27. 

after  9:00  a.m.  1-25 

RENTALS 
AA  PvPntal  Agency 

DU.   8-7791.   for  quiet. refined  tenants. 

ir  Houses  Ml  SAU 

FOR  SALE,  by  owner.  9-xoom 
stucco  double.  1  and  2  bed- 

rooms,   hardwood    floors.    Hit, 

rhjermo  heat  Otie  block  to 
school,  market  and  transporta- 
tiant  Full  price  $11,500.  Call 

A4^-1175. 

S.  HELf  WAKTie 

BEALTY  OPERATOR  wanted  A.-. 
opportunity  with  everybody  go- 

ing back  to  defense  work.  San 
Pedro.  Calif.  P.hone  Terminal 

2-9126.  2-8 

WANTED — Real  estate  salesm.an. 
New  office,  new  desks,  new 

files.  Apply  at  136  E.  SanU 
Barbara.  CE.  2-0655.  Night.  AD 
1-038&  t± 

i.  WANTED  TO  lUY 

Gems  of  Thought 

rorrrniDE 
Fonitude  I  take  to  be  the 

quiet  possession  of  a  man's  self. and  an  undisturbed  doing  his 

duty  whatever  evils  beset,  or 
dangers  lie  In  the  way. — John 

Locke. 

ROOMS   for   rent.   Strictly   fL-st- 
class.  41154  So.  Cen'^al  Ave. AD.  9837.  tf 

NICE  FURNISHED  ROOMS.  Good 

transportation.   Kitchen   privil- 
eees.    Price   $7.30   to   $12.50   per 
week.   2271  W.  23th  St.  Phone 
PA.  93.5.3.  tf 

ROOMS  FOR  RE.VT— Men  only. 
Home  atmosphere.  Specially 

suitable  f'^r  students.  RO.  9823 
or  PA.  9680.  tf 

There  is  a  strength  of  quiet 

endurance  as  significant  of  cour- 
age as  the  most  daring  feats  of 

prowess. — Tuckerman. 

ROOMS  FOR  RENT  —  Furnished 

singles,  doubles,  hot-cold  water. 
Reasonable.  AD.  9837.  tf 

ROOM  FOR  RENT— Room  in 
beautiful  'West  .Adam»s  home 

for  G.L  COLLEGE  ST'  'iCNT. Kitchen  privilege.  $7  weelcly. 
PA.    3083.  cf 

A  man  may  fall  into  a  thou- 
sand perplexities,  but  if  his 

heart  be  upright  and  his  intel- 
ligence unclouded,  he  will  issue 

from  them  all  without  dishonor. 
— Robert  Louis  Stevenson. 

Let  us  not  be  weary  in  well 

doing:  for  in  due  season  we 
shall  reap,  if  we  faint  not. — Galatians  6:9. 

Jeff  Student  Nomed  Top 
Basket  Stor  of  the  Year 

INSIDE 
NORTH  KOREA 

by  Anna  Louis  Stnmc 

■Jy     Amerleaa     reporter     to 
tour  iMrthera  son«  under 

pi  eaeut  reglmcL 

0    Psfw   Dlustrsted    PsmphJet 
$3  cents  a  copy.  $L00  (or  5 

Author 
Box  1«1 

Meatrose,  CaUfomia 

'  From  a  host  of  Los  Angeles 

City  basketball  talent,  J.  C  Gtp- 

son.  high-sconng  center  from 

Jefferson  High  School,  was  se- 

lected .A  11- Los  Angeles  City  Bas- 

ketball   Player   of  the   year   for 

\  1951  by  the  Helms  All-Southern 
California  Board  of  Basketball. 

Gipson,  star  member  of  Jeff- 

erson's All-Southern  League  and 
All -Los  Angeles  City  Champion- 

ship basketball  team,  averaged 

22  points  per  game  in  Southern 
League  play  and  scored  over  400 

points  during  the  '51  campaign. 
The  only  sophomore  to  make  the 
first  three  All-Los  Angeles  City 
basketball  teams.  Gipson  stands 

6'6"'  and  weighs  in  at  179  pounds. 
In  recognition  of  his  selection 

as  Los  Angeles  City  High  Schools 
Basketball  Play  of  the  Year  for 
195L  J.  C.  Gipson  will  have  his 
name  engraved  upon  the  Paul  H. 

I  Helms  Trophy,  which  Is  lodged 
'  in  Helms  Hall,  and  will  be  re- 

cipient   of    the    Helms    Athletic 

j  Foundation's  Player  of  tha  Year 

medal  award. 

The  All -Los  Angeles  City  First 

Team  is  made  up  of  three  sen- 
iors, one  junior  and  a  lone  soph- 

omore. Flanking  J.  C.  Gipson, 
tallest  of  the  All-City  selections, 
are  Duane  Robbins,  North  Holly- 

wood .and  Dennis  White,  Holly- 
wood, two  top-flight  forwards. 

And  at  the  guard  posts  the  Helms 
Board  selected  Algin  Sutton,  of 
Jefferson,  and  Gus  Tassopulos. 

Los  Angeles,  both  of  whom  were 
standouts  in  their  respective 
leagues. 

Algin  Sutton.  Jefferson,  was 
named  by  the  Helms  Board  to  fill 
one  guard  position.  A  great  team 
player  .Sutton  was  called  ttie 
"spark"  of  the  Democrats'  attack 
by  Coach  Larry  Hanson.  Sutton 
scored  219  points  in  22  games  as 
well  as  being  sharp  on  defense. 

J.  C.  Gipson,  Jefferson,  Is  the 

biggest  man  on  the  All -City 

First  Team,  standing  6'6"  and 
weighing  179  pounds.  Gus  Tass- 

opulos is  the  smallest  man, 
measing  5'9"  and  tipping  the 
scales  at  137  pounda. 

NHW  in  San  Francisco 
SAN  FRANCISCO— The  Board  of 

Supervisors  has  called  upon  "all 
of  San  Francisco's  civic-minded 

organizations"  to  "join  in  the  ob- servance of  Negro  History  Week 

during  the  period  Feb.  12-17  and 
to  actively  participate  therein  in 

every  possible  manner."  A  copy of  this  resolution  is  attached. 
San  Francisco  will  thus  join 

with  scores  of  communities 
across  the  entire  United  States 
in  celebrating  this  week.  Similar 
action  has  been  taken  already 
in  Los  Angeles. 

Our  great  'Way-shower,  stead- fast to  the  end  in  his  obedience 

to  God's  laws,  demonstrated  for 
all  time  and  peoples  the  su- 

premacy of  good  over  evil,  and 
the  superiority  of  Spirit  over 
matter. — Mary  Baker  Eddy. 

4.  APARTMENTS  FOR  RENT   

APARTMENT  FOR  RENT— Nicely 
furnished   with    light   and    gas 

paid.  Good  location.  Call  i 
AD.  1-7391 

FURNISHED  ARTS.        I 
Furnished  or  Un-fumished.       j 

S5.00  Total  Fee 
RAT  RX.VTAI-S        3712  S.  FIGUEROA 

RL   T-0125 

KITCHENETTE  apartment  fur- 
nished. Only  $12.00  weekly.  134 

Rose  Street.  tf 

CASH  for  4,  5  or  6  room  houses 

or  2  on  a  lot  anv-where  Call 
AD.  7189  or  PI-  55378.  tf 

CASH  for  1st  or  2nd  Trust  Deeds 
arvwhere.      Call    AD.    7189    or 

I      PL.  5-53-S.  tf 7.  MISCELLANEOUS  FOR  SALE 

TUXEDO  iHickey  Freeman  >  size 
38  regular,  cheap.  YO.  3136.      I 

A  FI\T:  room  rammed  earth 

house  can  be  built  for  ( $800.00 1 
eight-hundred  dollars,  get  the 
details  from  S.  P..  House.  Earth 

Homes.  P.O.  Box  727.  Indianap- 
olis 8,  Indiana. 

FOR  S.-VLE;— Repossessed  furni- 

ture and  appliances  at  one- half 
original  costs.  Furnish  that 
room  or  house  now  and  save 

up  to  507c.  Yes,  2  full  yea.-s  to 
pay.  Saveway  Discount  House. 
3319  Sa  San  Pedro,  near  Jef- 

ferson, tf 

14.  MiSIMiSS  orrORTUMITtlt 

BUSINESS  OPPOPTUNTTY— Ideas 

j  exctianged  on  What  to  Invest I  and  How  to  Invest  It  Make 
your  owm  songs,  pasttimes,  art, 

etc.  By  mail  only.  25c  a  U«L 
Svi'^ak.  1326  Liberty  St..  Loa 

Angeles,  Calif. 

IN  PASADENA  lovely  new-  4  unit Stucco,  comer  Sum.mit  and 

Oaremore.  shingle  roof,  hard- wood floors,  lots  of  riie.  nice 

yard.  Asking  $25,000.  subject 
to  offer  and  down.  Pasadena 

brokers  welcom.e  to  co-operate. 

J   K.  Borges  P.ea!*v  Co. RE.  0661  —  WE.  3  eftC.  tf 23.  USTINCS  WANTtP   

WANTED  TO  RENT  '.  '.  '.  LAND- 
LORDS !  '  :  Save  m.oney  :  ;  » Get  results.  List  your  rental 

vacencies  wi'h  the  oldest  and 

largest  rental  se.-v:ce  in  Los 
Angeles.  No  charge  to  you  !  !  I 
Will  charge  tenant  only  $5. 

Cornelia  Dyer.  AX.  3-1837.  AX. 
3-8092.  Open  daily  until  9  p.m. 
Saturday  and   Sunday,  6  pjn. 

LANDLORDS 
No  charge. 

Tenants  Waiting 

PAT  P.EVTAl.*        JTtI  S.  rtGITEROA 

RL  r-'-::s 

HAVE  YOU 

A  VACANCY? 
Desirable  tenants  waiting. 

Xo  charge  to  you. 
Call  Al  Rental  Agency 

DU.  8-7791 

HARRY'S 
DRIVE    IN 

8100 

SOUTH WESTERN    AVE. 

Let  us  have  faith  that  right 

inakes  m.ight.  and  in  that  faith 
let  us  dare  to  do  our  duty  as  we 
understand  IL — Abraham  Lin- 

coln. 

MEN  •  •  • 

Big  Pay  Job 
PLASTERING 

TILE  SETTING 
Short  practical  training 

qnalifles  yon. 

Get  started  now.  apprared  for 
veterans,  nan-veterans. 

Wast  CMst  University 
1M1  So«tb  W««va 

RL  3-0161 

NIIW  HUTTrXS 
759  W.   10th   PU 

Only  3  minute*  from  downtown  on 
the  Westtide.  t7.W  and  up  •Inslei: 

18.00  and  up  couple.  All  privilegei. 
Managed  by  your  well-known  hoat. 
Nimrod   O.   Porter. 

PR.  S-9338 

GET    IN     THE 

Big  Time  Money 
Do  you  want  to  make  more  money 
than  you  are  making?  if  »o.  let 
me  ihow  you  how  to  make  tS.OO  or 
more  in  four  hours.  All  you  have 
to  do  ia  put  my  btlla  from  door  to 
door.  Full  or  pert  time.  For  Intor. 
mation  tend  self-atamped  and  ad- 

dressed envelope  to  H.  McCuHough. 

Dept.  740.  2332  So.  Michigan  Ave- 
nue.   Chicago    16.    III. 

RECTAL  DISEASES 
PQes,  Itching,  Fissures, 
Licers,   Fistulas,   Etc. 

CONSTIPATION 

Special  Office  Method No    Hospitalization 

TUcker  8992 

DOWNTOWN 
MEDICAL  CENTER 

M.   GREEN,   M.   O.,    Director 

7M  S.  HIU  ST. 
Open    Cvinlnga    by    Appointment 

75c  A  Day! 
HOUSEKEEPING 
ROOMS 

Um«  and  HfllMcs  frtc 

CHILDREN  WELCOME 

Private  reFrigeratien — 10c 

a  day. 

Free  washing  machine. 

UNION  HOTEL 
704  N.  MAIN  STtKT 

HA.  f-045t 
094  S.  Bio  Street 

Off  ZMM  E.  Ttta  St  AS.  S-934S 

LADIES 
There  are  some  good  Jobs. 

Day   work  or  part-time. 

Call  Now  or  Come  In 

LADIES  EMPLOYMENT 
AID  ASSOCIATION 

AGENCY 

3236  S.  Central  Ave. 
AD.  1  3244  AD.  9505 

WASHING  MACHINE 
REPAIRING 

RebuiH  Washers  for  Sale 

FIX  IT  SHOP 
40«9  AvalMi  Hvd. 

AO.  8094 

AVAILABLE  NIGHTLY 
AND 

SATURDAYS 

•  anb •  Wadd 
aiiAsasastx  BExrau 

ZEND  A  BALLROOM 
SSS  W.   SEVENTH 

a   E.    BeUn   far  bf  enM 

HL    M7«— MA.    •-S3S4 

SIAKE    MOVET    AT    HOME 
A  great  many  people  earn  money 
at  home  in  their  epare  time,  many 

would  like  to.  but  do  not  know  how 
to  go  about  It.  Send  for  FREE 
INFORMATION  of  137  plana  for 

building  a  profitable  busineae  of 
your  own.  Name  and  addrcaa  on  a post  cerd  to 

UNITED    MAIL   ORDER 
BOX  SI.  VEHNON   BKANCH 
LOS   ANGELES   M,    CALIF. 

3i^o 

Per  Annum 

PAYING    ON 
SAYINGS 
No  marlcct  Fluctuations 

to    watch 

Ercry  acwt  at  LIBHTT 
SAVINGS  Federally  faswcd 

up  to  $10,000  imtead  «« 

$5000. 

New  accounts  invited. 

Open   Saturdays  until  noon. 

Full  earnings  from  the  1st  on 

accounts  opened  by  the  10th 

L  M.  BLOGETT.  Pras. 

LIBERTY  SAVINGS 

&LOAN 

ASSOOATION 
2SI2  SMik  Caslral  As«m« 

La*   aaftlM    1 1 
MM 

HOUSE  WANTED 

Wffl  pay  eaafc  for Qirieii  Adtoa. Cuui  issj  to 

C«l  Mr.  Wdkr—WA.  t927 

Buy  More  Bonds 

HOUSES  FOR  SALE 

TO  BE  MOVB) 
L  2  a  3  Bedroom  Hooaai 

Doobiea  A  bMoma 

NO  DOWN  PAYMENT 
Cal  Now 

ROGERS 

SALES    COMPANY 
iU  S.  TTestera  Are.  DC.  U17< 
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GOLDEN  WEST  REALTORS  INSTALL 
OFFICERS  AT  WINFANDEL  CLUB 

A  v»r\'  tala  occasion  wa«  the 
tleventh  Installation  B^quet  of 
rh»  GeUtan  West  Reai  Estate 
Boarri  Inc.  which  was  hold  at  the 
WUfandel  Club  house  last  Wed- 

nesday evening.  Long  a  tradition 
In  Los  .^nfeles.  this  affair  is  the 
noeans  whereby  not  only  brokers 
•  nd  salesmen  get  together,  but 
leading  citizens  from  the  busi- 

ness and  professional  worlds  con- 
iregate  in  happy  fellowship. 
The  club  house  was  decorated 

with    stocks    and    jfladloll.    After 
Invocation     by     Rev.     Henry    W. 
Mien,    a    delicious    four    course 

'urk*y    dinner    was   served.    One 
)(  the  oldest  incorporated  Negro 
teal  Estate  Boards  in  America,  it 

vas  founde^  some  years  ago  by 
3.  A.  Howard   -out-standing  busi 

Its*  man  who  saw-  the  need  tor  j 
Rich  an  organization  w  hose  basic  ■ 
Jrinclples  arp  integrity  and  *olid 
Hisiness  ethics. 

Allen  A  Woodard  .Inl  ("hair-  ; 
nan  of  the  Board  presented  Mrs. 

Bmlly  Johnson,  rctirins  president 
md  m  i  «  '  r  e  s  s  of  ceremonies. 

yfaceo  (.'rutihcr  pre.Nident  of  the 
Jetroit  Realty  Board  brought 

[reeting.--  Remarks  w-pre  gi\en  by 
rprpsentative"!  from  the  Libetry 
bcrow  Land  Title  Insurance. 

grange  BIdg.    and  Loan  and  the 

2 HOUSES 
ON  LOT 

HOOVER  NEAR 
SANTA  MONICA  ILVD. 

J11,500 $.3..^00 
Down 

E^ES.  *  SI  N.  HI.  2  3M9 

W.  H.  SMITH  &  CO. 
HE.  3175 

Superior    Escrow    Co.,    sponsors. 

Floyd  C.  Covington,  head  of  the 
i  Urban    League   for   many   years 

and    now    Racial    Relations    Ad- 
viser of   the   F.H.A.   made    pres- 

entations of  awards  honoring 

Clarence  R.  Johnson,   Racial   Re- 
I  Utions  Officer  of  the  P.H.A.  who 
was   called   to  Washington,   and 

'  Mrs.  Velma    Qrant.   for  her  con- 

jtribution  in  creating  better  hous- 
ling  for  minority  groups.  She  was 
responsible   for  such   projects  as 
Carver    Manor   and    now    she    is 

working  on  a    very  fine  project 
in  San  Bernardino. 

Principal  speaker  was  Council- 
iman  Ed  Davenport  whose  inter- 

esting message  and  ready  wit 
won  his  audience  completely. 

[Mrs.  Bernice  Lawson.  well-known musician  who  is  on  the  staff  of 

use.  State  College  and  also  Jef- 
ferson High,  had  charge  of  the 

program.  Young  Charles  Spears, 
one  of  her  pupils  played  Minuet 
in  G  by  Paderewiski  like  a 
master.  Special  selections  were 
rendered  by  William  Valentine, 

talented  young  basso  and  At- 
water-Kenl  Foundation  .\  w  a  r  d 
winner.  Brief  remarks  were  made 

by  Mrs.  .Marguerite  Scully.  Car- 
nation Milk  executive  and  Gil- 

bert Lindsay,  well-known  in  the 

political  world. 
Edgar  J.  Johnson,  secretary- 

treasurer  of  the  Golden  State 

Insurance  Co  installed  the  follow- 
ing officers:  H.  A.  Howard.  Presi- 

dent: Clarence  O.  English.  1st. 

Vice  President:  Clyde  J.  Broad- 
na.x.  2nd  Vice-President:  Lovrell 

Steward.  Secretary:  Lobelia  Din- 
gee.  Financial  Secretary:  Bernard 
C.  Herndon.  Treasurer:  Emily 
Johnson.  Parliament  and  Billie 

L  y  n  t  h  c  c  0  m.  Public  Relations. 
.Member?  at  large  on  the  Board 

are  Maynard  Ammons  and 
Pauline    Stokelv. 

Hearts  and  Flowers  with  Eye  Appeal 

2  Houses  on  Lot 
Heevtr  Near  Santa  Monica  Blvd. 

Only  SI  1.500  — $3,500  Down 
Evenin5s  &  Sundays 

W.  H.  SMITH  CO. 
AI22  Sunset  Blvd.,  Hollywood  28 

HU.  2-5M9 HE.  3175 

By  BETTY  BARCLAY 
Without  a  doubt,  the  most  sentimental  day  in  all  the  year  la  Valen- 

tine's Day— the  day  of  "hearts  and  flowers."  So  let's  set  our  party  table 
accordingly,  with  a  gay  bouquet  and  a  delicious  holiday  dessert  that's 
both  appealing  to  the  eye  and  eaay  to  prepare,  highlighted  as  it  Is  with 
gelatin  hearts  in  any  of  the  popular  Valentine-red  flavors — raspberry, 
cherry  or  strawberry. 

St.  Valentine  Hearts 

1  package  fmlt-flavored  gelatin  (3117 
red  flavor) 

i  cups  hot  water 
1  sheet  cake 

Dissolve  gelatin  in  hot  water.   Pour  Into  shallow  pan  to  a  depth  of 
H  Inch.   Chill  until  firm.   Cut  hearts  from  gelatin  with  cooky  cutter  or 
sharp  knife,  using  paper  pattern.    Cut  cake   into  oblong   pieces,  about 
2x3  Inches.   Place  gelatin  on  top  of  cake.   Serve  with  custard  sauce  or 

whipped  cream.  If  desired. 

6AVIlAN"$AY$1iEU~ GET  WELTER  TITLE 

WoodlawR  Branch 

YMCA    

The  Public  Affairs  Committee 
of  tlie  Woodlawn  Branch  YWCA, 

of  which  Mrs.  Zeresh  Eberhardt 
is  chairman  and  Mrs.  Dorothy 
Howard  is  co-chairman,  will 

sponsor  a  roundtable  open  dis- 
cussion on  "Problems  in  Indus- 

trial Relationship,"  with  Mr.  Lee 
A.  Merriweather,  Industrial  Field 

Secretary,  acting  as  discussion 
leader.  This  meeting  is  open  to 

the  public,  and  a  large  attend- 
ance is  encouraged.  The  discus- 
sion will  deal  with  discrimina- 
tion among  minority  groups  in 

the  phase  of  securing  employ- 
men.t  All  persons  interested  in 

civic,  or  political  affairs  regard- 
ing the  Community  are  urged  to 

attend  the  regular  meetings  of 
the  Public  Affairs  Committee  ev- 

ery second  Friday  at  7  p.m.,  at 
the  Branch. 

YOUNG  ADULTS 
IN  ACTION 
The  Business  and  Professional 

Group,  one  of  the  many  groups 
under  the  guidance  of  the  Young 

Adult  Department,  are  shown 
actively  engaged  in  plans  for  a 
big  Talent  Night  to  be  featured 

at  their  next  meeting  on  Tues- 
day, February  13.  at  7:30  p.m. 

At  this  time  many  outstanding 

celebrities  throughout  -the  the- 
atrical and  music  fields  will  be 

present  to  donate  their  services. 

This  group  is  one  of  the  oldest 

organized  groups  in  the  associa- 
tion and  has  many  worthwhile 

projects  to  its  credit. It  is  hoped  that  this  project 
will  stimulate  membership  in 
the  association  as  well  as  the 

club. 
The  'V'oung  Adult   Department 

I  is  happy  to  invite  both  men  and women     to    participate     in     the 

FREE  Bridge  and  Canasta  class- 

Academy  PTA  Celebrates 
Negro  History  Week 

Highlighting  its  Negro  History 
Week  celebration,  the  Los  An- 

geles Academy  PTA  will  present 

a  "program  at  its  February  con- 
vocation, L.  A.  Academy  audi- 

torium, 846  East  El  Segundo 
Boulevard,  Sunday,  February  11, 

at  3:15  o'clock. 
Features  of  the  program  in- 

clude a  play  about  'The  Work- 
ings of  the  Underground  Rail- road." a  series  of  biographical 

sketches  of  famous  Negroes  and 

the  singing  of  spirituals.  Princi- 
pal participants  will  be  the 

third  graders  and  fourth-graders, 
coached  by  their  instructors,  Mrs. 
Alice  Dent  and  Miss  Katherine 
Brooks,  respectively. 

Mrs.  Ruby  Troy,  president  of 
the  L.  A.  Academy  PTA,  extends 
a  cordial  welcome  to  the  entire 

community  to  witness  this  free 
production  and  to  be  refreshed 

at  the  special  dinner,  immedi- 
ately following  the  program. 

Right  From The  Feed  Box 
At  Scoita  Aaits 

SABUESS— Very  fast  filly. 
FOOLEDJA— Mile  or  over. 

GOLD  SPIRIT— A  sleeper. 
SPONSOR— Ver>'  fast.  Go  back. 
END  TO  END— Throw  out  last 

race. WISTFUI^-Fit  and  ready  now. 
EN  BUSCA— Likes  distance. 

BIG  OAK— Ready  to  score. 
BLUE  LUPINE— Get  yours  on 

this  one. 
BIG  DEAL— Sharp  now. 

CHARLOTTA  K.  —  Last  race 

throw  out. 
PLENARY— Nice  2-year-old. 
APRECIADA  —  Watch  out  for 

this  one. 

Following  his  popular  dioicc 
as  SC'«  new  head  football  coach. 
Jess  Hill  received  more  than  a thousand  telegrams,  letters  and 
telephone  calli  of  congratula- 

tion. 

S500  Down  Buys  FIVE  ROOM  HOUSE 
On  East  89th  St.  Near  Compton 

Possession  Within  30  Days 

CARSON  REALTY  CO. 
5512  S.  Central  Ave. 

ADaim  6528 

NEW  YORK  CITY— Certain  he's 

in  line  as  the  next  world's  wel- 
terweight champion.  The  Keed. 

Mr.  Gavilan.  is  already  practic- 

ing how  he'll  walk  and  talk  as 

The  King.  He  figures  when  Rob- 
inson and  LaMotta  meet  Febru- 

ary nth  in  Chicago,  Robinson 

will  win  the  mirldleweiRht  cham- 

pion.ship.  That  leaves  the  welter- 
weight title  free.  Gavilan  hopes 

to  claim  it.  Then,  as  Champion, 
Gavilan  will  defend  the  title 

against  Charley  Fusari.  which  is 

what  .\be  Green,  the  N'B.\  Com- 
missioner, wants,   says   Gavilan. 

.About  Johnny  Bratton.  who  used 

I  to  be  a  Chicago  terror.  Gavilan 

'  isn't  worried.  He  doesn't  consider 

Bratton     a     serious     contender. 

Meanwhile.  Bratton.  who  wants 

I  to  fight  Gavilan  in  Chicago, 

'sports  a  blue  mink  necktie,  gift 
of     his     manager     Hymie     (The 

Mink  I  Wallman.  Bratton  came  to 

!  town  for  the  Gavilan-Young  fight 

;  last  week. 

$7  a  Minute 
Seven  dollars  a  minute  I 

It  costs  this  amount — round- 
the-clock — every  day — to  operate 

the  vast  services  of  the  Los  An- 

geles Red  Cross  chapter,  includ- 
ing its  share  of  the  world-wide  I 

projects  underwritten  by  the  I 
mercy  organization.  | 

This  includes  the  financing  of  j 

whole  blood  to  save  lives  of 

fighting  men  overseas,  the  main- 
tenance of  a  strong  civil  defense 

program  on  the  home  front,  and 
the  solving  of  financial  prob- 

lems of  servicemen  and  veterans 
in  need  of  Red  Cross  help. 

es  that  are  now  being  conducted 

at  the  Branch  on  Thursday  eve- 

nings from  8  to  11  p.m.  For  fur- 
ther information,  please  feel  free 

to  call  the  office.  AD.  1-4103. 

At  Caliente  in  Old  Mexico 
EL  RICARDO  —  Getting  good 

again. 

MORE  ALl— Just  missed. 

EVER  ROLL  —  Wants  a  dis- 

tance. 
QUAINT  MAID  —  Go  back  to 

her. BOHLING— My  special. 
COLORAMA— Over  a   mile. 
MELTONIAN  —  Last  race  not 

true. 
BALA  FRI— Mile  or  over. 

FOXY  LESTER— Enough  said. 

ADD  A 

COMPLETE 
APARTMENT 
TC  THE  REAR  OF 
YOUR  HOME  FOP iXJRA    INCOME 

Small  MvnlKly 

237  CBMPLCTED 
UST  TU* 

Mietli  Optn  f*r 

InpKtiar ■II  (vtr  l.t 

•uT  Foil  Men THAN  TOUR 

MONTHLT  Ptr- 

MENTS  WILL  IE 

2  Houses  en  Lot 
Hoover  near  S.M.  Blvd. 

Only  $11,500 
$3500  Dn. 

(Eve.    and    Sunday) 

HU.  2-5649 

INCOME  PROPERTY 
Ideal  location — west  Vernon 
near  Vermont  Ave.  Duplex  3 

rooms  and  4  rooms  re-deco- 
rated inside.  Aery  suitable  for 

doctor's  office  or  what  have 

you?  FuU  price  $15,000.  One- third  down. 

COSMOPOLITAN  REALTY 
58   North    Paiadena    Avtnue 

Pasadena,    Calif.  RYan    1-8222 

See  Hopalons  Cassidy— See  Your  Popular  Baseball  Teams 
wmi  ttM  Tcltvisien  Set  that's  seing  with  316-318  East  11th  St.   "The  Gem  Hotel."  Make  a  tinali  down  payntcnt 
Gmc  your  escrow  and  live  in  a  swell  place  and  see  your  own  show  daily,  free  of  charge. 

RENT  CONTROL  LIFTED  BY  CITY 
Council  voted  10  to  4.  Expects  U.S.  Housing  Expeditor  to  OK  soon.  Don't  let  landlords  double  rent. 
Icat  them  to  it  by  buying  one  of  tliese  bargains  as  low  as  $299  dn.  Balance  monthly. 

TODAY'S  SPECIALS 
128668  W.  39th  PL.— $2500  D.N..  Bal.  .Mo. 

660  E.  112TH  ST.— $299  DN..  BAL.  MO. 

406  E.  131ST  ST.— $399  DN.,  BAL.  MO.  VACANT. 

1B.17  E.   IIITH  PL.— $4,50  DX..  B.\L.  .MO. 1524  EAST  15th  ST.  (6  EMS.)  $399  DN.,  BAL  MO. 
8«0  E.  113TH— $299  D.V.,  BAL.  MO. 

509  E.  66TH  ST.— $200  DN..  BAL.  MO. 1782  EAST  tutu  ST.— $299  D.V..  Bal  Mo)  Nice  home. 

YE.S— NA>ft;  A  FIGIRE  &  DARE  LS  TO  ACCEPT  IT 
FOB  675  OR  683  LMPERIAL  HIGHWAY 

THI.S  WEEK  O.NXV  .?999  DOWN— BAL.  MO.  TAKES~DEED IS  ROOM.S  FURNISHED— 3 Ifr  18  E.A.S1   11th  ST. 
A  SWTLI.  HO>IE  Si  LNCOME— GEM  HOTEL 

A   DOW>.TOWN   HOTEL  IN  THE  HEART  OF  UA. 
LOW    DOWN   PAYMENT 

M29  SOUTH  MAIN  STREET— "Hinlde  Apt»."  8  Unit*. 
$2500  DN.,  Bal.  Mo. 

11316  P.AR.MALEE,  5  RMS.  SEE  QUICK.  $299  DN.  BAL.  MO. 

1980  ESTRELLA  AVE.— $1450  DN..  BAL.  M. 

8125  GRAPE  ST.— $399  DN.,  BAL.  MO. 

$299  DOWTSf- 11842  BANDERA 

755  E.  85TH  ST.— .11350  D.N.,  BAL.  MO. 

TOMORROW'S   MONEY   TODAY 

MONEY    MONEY    MONEY 
ADVANCED  ON  THE  HOUSE  YOU  NOW  OWN 

IN  ONE  DAY 
Advanced  on  your  1st  trust  deed  loan  If  we  O.K.  it  Consoll 
datp  all  vour  bills  In  one  loan.  Borrow  $1,000  or  more — pay 
barb  $15  a    month  per  $1,000  'til  paid. 

663  i  667  W.  2 1ST  ST.— $1450  DN.,  AL  MO. 

NOTE:  We  Have  Clients 
Who  Have  ALL  CASH 

For  Your  Real  Estate  Eqaltlea — lit  or  2nd  Trust  Deed*— 
Contracts,  or  an;  Equity,  you  or  your  friend  have  lo  Real 
Estate.  If  its  an  Estate.  A  suit  or  separation  or  anything 
pertaining  to  Real  Estate.  Here  Is  your  chance  to  seU  ont 
for  aU  CASH. 

100  CENTS  OIV   THE  $1.00                                       , 
rOI  YOUR   1ST  TRUST  DEED  IF  SATISFAaORY  TO  US.  CREDITED  TO  THE  PURCHASE  OF  ANY  PROPERTIES  WE 
HAVE  LISTED.  TERRIFIC—IOO  CENTS  OH  THE  DOLLAR.   IF  YOU  HAVE  A  T.  D.  FOR  $100  TO  $10,000  WE  WIU 
GET  YOU  A  DEAL 

$98,000  CASH  —  $98,000  CASH 
Have  clients  with  S9t,000  in  cash  to  buy  real  estate  in  this  district  This  »  your  chance  to  sell  out  for  all  cash  If  you 
have  an  equity  or  own  a  Imusc.  we  have  clients  with  $98,000  in  all  cash  tc  buy  you  out 

•"'"    REAITY  EQUITIES  (0.    »•■" 

WE  GO  50   90  ON  COMMISSION*        d^7d     ̂        MAIN     ST        ALL  PBOPEETIB8  ABE  SUBJECT 
WITH  ALL  E.  E   BBOKEBS              ̂ «#*  ̂      •#•     ■▼■^■■"^     **  I  •                       TO  PBJOB  SAIJ5S 

^%^^' IF  YOU  NEED 
MONEY- liore  it  is! 

For  property  owners  who 
need  money  now.  United 
States  Mortgage  Corporation 

can  arrange  a  loan  in  one 

day. 

If  you  are  behind  in  your 

payments  on  your  home,  or 
on  First  or  Second  Trust 
Deeds,  or  taxes— or  IF  YOU 
N'EED  MO.VEY  FOR  ANY 

REA.SON  AT  ALL,  we  want 
to  help  you. 

If  you  are  a  home  owner, 
you  can  borrow  on  your 
home  .  .  .  paid  for  or  not  .  .  . 

Whether  kg  an  old  house, 

big  house,  new  house  .  .  . 
and  at  any  location. 

For  courteous  and  sincere 
service  .  .  .  call  Mr.  TMshner 
at  TRinity  7621,  or  come 

down  to  U.  S.  Mortgage  Cor- 
poration offices  in  5ie  Chap- 

man Building — opposite  the Mav  Co. 

WE  MAKE.  BUY.  OR 

LEND  ON  SECOND  TRUST 

DEEDS.  CALL  ANY  TIME. 

NO  OBLIGATION.  Free  ap- 

praisals,, any  district — no  es- 
crows. 

Call  Today  for  the  Money  Yon  Need 

TRinty  7621 
U.MTED  ST.\TES  MORTGAGE  C0RP0R.4TI0.N 

756  Soutii  Broadway— Roeoi  1231 

LOT    WANTED 
THE  ANGEUTES  ROD  &  GUN  CLUB  IS  SEEKING 
A  LOT  ON  WHICH  TO  BUILD  THEIR  CLUBHOUSE. 
ANYONE  INTERESTED  IN  SELLING  SUCH  LAND 

CALL  AHY.  MARSHALL  DENTON  JR., 
CLUB  PRESIDENT 

AD.  5544 

GEORGE  G.  SMITH  COMPANY 
LICENSED  REAL  ESTATE  and  INSURANCE  BROKERS 

2822  SOUTH  WTCSTERN  A\'ENTnE RE.  3  5914 
RE.  31744 Res.  RE.  8-6123 

WE  BUY  AND  SELL  TRUST  DEEDS 
DIRECT  REPRESENTATIVE  for  LOANS 

CALL  FOR  FREE  COMMITMENT 

CATHERINE  WILLIAMS  :»IAE  DARNES 
HARLEY  ROBINSON,  JR.,  INS. 

SALES.MfcN  WANTED  SALESMEN  WANTED 
V\e  WUi  Train  You 

Open  Sundays  10  a.m.  to  2  p.m. 

BUY  OF  THE  WEEK— Open  House  Friday,  Saturday  and 
Sunday  all  day.  6  Rooms  Frame,  3  bedrooms,  SPACIOUS 
ROOMS.  Newly  refinished  hardwood  floors  througfhout. 

Beautifully  redecorated  on  inside.  Tile  in  kitchen.  Fire- 
place. Vacant.  Basement  witli  furnace.  Side  drive  and 

garage.  Only  $11,500.  $3,250  Down.  Put  up  down  payment 
and  move  in.  SEE  THIS  AT  1554  WESJT  29th  SI. 

2  Story  Frame — 8  rooms.  3  bedrooms,  tile,  unit  heat,  very 
large  rooms,  very  night  neighborhood,  entry  hall.  $13,750. 
$2,500  down.  Gramercy  Place. 

6  Room  t^ame,  2  bedrooms,  den,  perfect  condition,  side  drive, 
double  garage.  $11,000.00— $2,000  down.  South  Van  Ness. 

5  Room  Frame.  Good  condition.  2  Bedrooms,  large  size.  Side 
drive,  garage.  Basement.  lU    Baths.  $9,000.  $1,500  down. 
East  35th  St. 

7-Room    Frame.    West   Side. 

$11,500.  $2,500  down. 

Duplex:  Frame — 4  rooms  up,  3  rooms  down,  clean,  short  lot. 
$9400.00— $1,260.00  down.  One  apartment  furnished. 
Income  $110.00  per  month. 

6  Units,  Stucco.  Modern.  15  years  old.  Colored  tile  bath.  Three 
roomK  each.  Very  desirable  neighborhood  on  West  Side. 
$28,000.  Good  income.  Terms. 

4  FamUy  Flat.  Frame.  16  Rooms.  West  Side.  $17,500.  $5,000 
down. 

4  Family  Flat.  One  apartment  vacant  20  Rooms.  Very  nice 
neighborhood.  $26,000.  Terms.  Grammercy  Place. 

APARTMENTS 
Fiimished  and  Unfurnished. 

Salesmen  Wanted  Salesmen  Wanted 

3    Bedrooms.    Den.    1%    baths. 

ADD  A  ROOM 

AN  EXTRA  BEDROOM Or  »ny  room  you  wjrt  huilt 
to  your  exact  nettit  COM. PLETION       GUARANTEED. 

FREE  ESTIMATES 

COSTS  WE.  M 151 
LICENSES  i  INSUHEt  coNTiucron 

Specialists  for  27  Yeors CITY   WIDE  BUiLDERS 
8419  West  3rd  St. 

ONE 
nw  3  *>  t  mmnn 

d&l  PEMASTRATE  it 

Brif  Stin-Mrir 'ZtS 

Want  to  get  out  miles  away 
from  L.  A.  near  Wliiltier? 
Have  small  cottage,  fireplace, 

lawTi,  fenced  in  >'ard,  next  lo 
orange  grove,  quiet  Will  talte 
modern  car  part  payment  or 
very  reasonable  terms.  $3,7,50 full  amount. 

Inquire    at    Eagle    Office. 

B.  K.  EDMONDS 
Rial    Eftat*    Saltiman 

All    Kindt    of    Prepertiet 

Specializing   in    Homei 
CE.  2-3221  Bes.  AD.  74ol 

904  E.  52nd  Place 

KELSEY 
REALTY  CO. 

21S0  W.  Jefferson     RE.  2-8184 

2  on  1  Lot.  Comer  lot.  3  Bed- room front  and  3  room  side. 
Nice  income.  Low  doun  pay- 

ment. 6  Bedroom  and  3  bath.  Very 

good  condition.  Stuoc-o.  1  Blk- 
north  of  .\danis.  See  thi^  ex- 

cellent buy.  Reasonablv  priced. 

Must  sell.  .Malte  offer." 

2  Bedroom  and  sun  ro«)m  on 
12th  .Ave.  Don't  miss  thU 

bargain. 
3  Bedroom  frame,  hdw.  and 
tile.  Weslside.  Bargain.  Near 

IJemert  Park  district. 
Call    for    other    good    listings 
and  rentals  priced  right. 

Courteous  salesmen  t<f 
serve  you. 

Notary  &  Income  Tax  Service 

LEAVE  THE 
CROWDED  CITY 

Try  the  Small  Town  or 

Country 

Homes 
from   

$3000 

up 

SMALL  SATCA 

RANCHES  ..  **f  #  3W  up 
CaU  or  Write 

R.  B Burton         J.  R.  Collins 
1245   Columbia   St 

Bedlands     — lel.  2-5613 

SAY  YOU  SAW 
IT  IN  THE  EAGLE 

WANTED 

SALESMEN 
With   or  Without   Experience WE  WILL  TRAIN  YOU We   wil   help   >ou 

Get  a  License 

If  you  are  looking  for  a  future  tf* 
a  proven  field  iw^th  better  thiin 
average  eamingt.   cor^e   in  and  aee 
cur  new  program  of  expanaio" 
Will  appeal  to  those  wanting  to 

earn  around  $6000  per  year,  pro- 
motion*  Py  gen'ority  with  this  fast 

growing  reputable  organization. Car    is  cstentiat. 

Interviews Mornings  Only 

THE 

TRAVIS  T.  LOTT  CO. 
■■PfJl    Estatf    Brokfrt   «pr  20   VHr«- 

1861  WEST  ADAMS  BLVD. 

REpublic  2-6138 

FOR  RENT ALL  PRICES 

ALL  LOCATIONS 
$25.00— Larst  Smjk,  Wcstsidc 
$28.00— 3-Room  Court  Garage,  Westsidc 

$35.00— 3-Reein  DHplcz.  Garaje,  Westsidc 
$45.00— 4-Reom  Apt.,  Wall  Furnished 
$55.00— S-Room  House,  Fenced  Yard,  Children  O.K. 

MANY  OTHERS— ALL  PRICES.  Com«  to  the  Om«»t  «nd  Lirgttt 
Rental  Office  for   Bett    Retulti 

CORNELIA  DYER,  3716  West  54th  St. Open  DaU.T  Till  9  PJ«.  AY      ?Jl7fl1 

Saturday  &  Sunday  Till  6  P.M.  /^^.    J^WAW  • 

DOROTHY  FOSTER 
REAL  ESTATE 

8101  S.  CENTRAL  AVE   .   

6634  S.  CENTRAL  AVE   

4800  S.  COMPTON  AVE     

'700  DN. 

'1000  DN. 

'2500  DN. 

nOOO  DN. '1500  DN. 
'2000  DN 

Open  Thun.  and 

LO.  5-7U5 

  LO.  5-7115 
...„_.L0.  5-7431 
....„.AD.  3-8226 

Beautiful  1949  Built  5  room.  2  bedroom 

sturco.  Hardwood  floors,  tilf  iiit<  hrn 
t  bath,  dual  floor  furnaop.  large  lot. 

double  puage.     Possrssion. 

Extra  nice  1941  built  5  room.  2  bed- 
room stucco.  Hardwood  floors,  tile 

kitchen  A  bath,  floor  furnace.  V- 
blinds,  patio.  BBQ.  large  lot.  side 

drive,  garare.    Possession. WEST  SIDE 

Nice  8  room.  !>  bedroom  home,  hard- 

wood, wall  heaters,  large  lot,  a'de 
drive  Raragre.  Possession.  La  Salle 
near   Vernon    Ave. 

INOO.ME  PBOPERTl 

10  Room  double.  6  room.  3  bedroom 
and  4  room,  I  bedrm.  on  extra  Isrje 
lot.  Income  JIW  month.  Possess.  1 side. 

3  House*  on  a  lo)  built  in  1941.  i—S 2 — 3  rooms.  1  bedroom  *  2  room 

bachelor:  hardwood  floors,  tile, 

kitchens  and  baths.  V  blinds.  Extra 

large  lot.    Income  tl50  month. 

Beautiful  neadly  neu  10  room  stucco 

double.  .S  r»on-s  ,2  bedrooms  each 
side.  Hardwood  floors,  tile  kitchens 

and  baths,  dual  floor  fuma^-es,  dou- ble garage.     Near  82nd  and  Hooper. 

Fridays  Till  9  P.M.  4  All  Day  Sunday 
LO.  5-7431  AD.  3-8226 
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Walter  Cordon  Marriage 
Cracks  Up  After  2  Years 
NAACP  Lawyer 
To  Report  On 
Korean  Trials 
Th'jrgood  Marshall,  na'ionally 

fjTn'.»  vonstiTutional  lawyrr 
«i  :  »peak  St  a  public  rr.ppins 
;n  lyT'-'  An£pips  on  Friday  '•\pn- 
ing  Fpnruar\  2^.  S  p.m.  at  t",p 
S*^<H;r1  Bapn.s'  Churrn.  ZV.'n  an^t 
I'f-  'fith   A\  pnup. 
Mr  Ma'^hail  \%  X'\e  Special 

Counsi*!  of  The  Nannna!  Associa- 
'•on  for  the  Advancement  of 
<  I'iored  Peop.e  Me  will  eive  his 

'•-s'  ■public  rerort  to  the  citi/ens 
nf  Lo«  Angele*  after  returning 
•o  'hn  corTv  fron-  a  month- 
,"iZ  investiga'ion  of  the  treat- 
rre-it  of  fo  or^'l  «o.r|ie-s  in  Japan 
and    Korea       .Vlarshai!    i«    well 

Husband  Says 
Ex-Chorine 

Is  Cruel 

Vol.  71— No.  47 Lot  Angeles,  Ctlifornia,  Thursday,  February  22,  19S1 44 
CL  2-0033 

Five-Day 
Bride  Wants 
Annulment 

Because  nowhere  in  court  files 
last  week  could  there  be  found 

a  briefer  record,  the  five-day 
marriage  hi>tory  of  Mildred  and 
Edmond  Wiggins  has  topped  all 

the  suddenly  ended  ones  of  Hol- 
lywood. Through  her  attorney, 

James  N.  Reese.  .Mildred,  accord- 
ing to  the  complaint,  has  sued 

her  husband.  Edmond.  for  di- 
vorce. She  charges  him  with  wil- 

ful and  inexcusable  desertion. 

They  married  on  January  7. 
the  young  bridegroom,  a  GI. 
.standing  smilingly  erect   in   his. 

Bathing  Landlord 
Must  Pay  $1,200 

t — ■■ — . — ■           

Baby  Missing 
Two  Months 

X  bathing  landlord  who  regu- 
larly appropriated  the  use  of  his 

tenant's  tub  found  he  left  a 
ring  cf  evidence  which  cost  him 
treble  damages  of  SI. 208.70  plus 
costs  for  collecting  over  ceiling 
rents. 
The  landlord.  Lewis  Newton. 

177'..  East  4,5th  Street,  spurned 
the  offer  of  Stephen  D.  Alonahan, 
trial  attorney  for  the  Office  of 
the  Housing  Expediter,  to  settle 
the  case  moments  before  the 
trial  began  before  Federal  Judge 
Harry  C.  Westover  last  week  by 
refunding  S402.90  in  overcharges 
to  Mrs.  Bernice  Luther,  still  liv- 

ing at  the  premises  involved  at 
1250  East  65th  St. 

And  the  decision  of  the  land- 
lord of  the  baths  to  cleapse  him- 

Negro  Leaders 
Meet  With 

RCA  And  NBC 

A   worried    mother    has    been    ,.^  ^    . 

searching  for  nearly  two  months    ̂ °^.P!'"^?"f..^"^'*_^.'^ for    her    two-year-old   daughter 

natty    new    uniform.    Five    days 

later,  a'   the  end  of  his  grudg-    gpif   completely   of   the^ charges neany    twice 

-ntVUGOOO  MARSHALL 
:-iwn    rhpoug^oiit    the    country 
'T  hi«  part  In  arguing  and  win- 

'<"on!!nu«'d    on    Page   2i 

ingly    permitted  "leave"    he    re turned    to    his    outfit.    He    never 
rejoined      the     pretty,     shapely, 
surprised  young  woman. 

Hence   she    has   charged    him 

'Continued  on   Page  2' 

that    he    collected 

I  Continued  on  Page  2) 

The   SIDEWALK 
ly  CA.I. 

Bishop  Gregg 
Is  Sunday 

Speaker Nefro  Hutory  Week  has  become  a  momentous  event 
in  the  growth  and  advancement  of  democracy  in  our  na- 

tion and  all  over  the  world. 

But  as  we  celebrate  the  occasion  in  many  places  and 
ways,  we  notice  that  there  is  a  rising  tide  of  unrest  and 
fear  that  our  own  deception  of  a  free  America  and  a  free 
people,  broadcast  across  the  world,  is  about  to  overtake  us. 

Featured  on  a  Negro  history  program  at  Royce  Aud- 
itorium, UCLA,  last  Friday  evening,  was  Dr.  Howard 

Thurman,  noted  theologian  and  historian. 

Dr.  Thurman  used  as  his  subject,  "The  Climate  At- 
mosphere of  Modem   Life." 

Patiently  and  as  painstakingly  as  thr  mother  who 
seeks  to  have  her  child  understand  the  difference  be- 

tween true  and  false  standards,  Dr.  Thurman,  in  a  provoc- 
ative manner,  created  among  his  listeners  a  thinking 

state  of   interest   and   apprehension. 
At  no  time  did  he  mention  the  war  in  Korea  or  the 

threat  of  a  third   world  war.      Nor  did  he  mention  Com- 

munism  as   such,   which   has   become   the   theme  song   of   Lord   who   brought  an   inspiring 
American  radio,  press,  and  in  many  cases,  the  pulpit.  Continued  on  Page  2) 

The  speaker  radiated  to  his  audience  the  danger  of 
thought  control,  and  the  denial  of  human  and  property 
rights  to  some  people— especially  the  dark  peoples  of  th 
world.  These  peoples  know  that  full  freedom  must  not 
be  a  gift  from  natioru  and  individuals  who  prescribe 
their  way  of  life  apart  and  different  from  the  masters, 
the  owners  of  the  earth,  he  said. 

"These  dark   peoples  of  the  U.   S.  A.  are  measuring    
their  strength  with  the  yardstick  of  freedom  used  in  other       Madame  Lu  Tsui,  head  of  the 

countries,  and  they  are  arriving  at  the  conclusion  that  the    Chinese  delegation  to  the  meet- 

Thc  hectic-two  year  marriage 

of  pretty-  Ethel  Sissle  Gordon  and well-known  Attorney  Walter  L. 
Gordon  Jr..  hit  the  rocks  this 

week  as  Gordon  filed  for  a  di- 
vorce from  his  wife,  charging cruelty. 

The  couple,  whose  romance 
and  subsequent  m.arriage  shook 
the  base  of  Los  Angeles  society 
not  more  than  two  years  ago  and 
separated  two  families,  has  been 
feuding  and  fighting  for  nearly 

a  year.  According  to  Gordon  who 
issued  a  statement  concerning 

the  marital  rift,  ''the  crackup 
I  was  due  entirely  to  emotional 

.\egro  community  leaders,  re-  d's'^rbances  that  have  been  pre- 

presentatives  of  the  Los  Angeles .  ''^'""S  for  the  past  year.' .Negro  press  and  representatives '  ̂ rs.  Gordon,  former  chorine, 
of  RCA  and  NBC  met  February  aid  active  in  social  circles,  is 
15  at  Hollywood  Radio  City  for  'he  former  wife  of  .Voble  Sissle.  ■ 
a    roundtable   discussion.   Nearly    'noted  bandleader  for  a  score  of; years)  and  is  the  mother  of  two 

John  K.  West,  vice-president  in  children,  a  boy  and  a  girl  rang- 
charge  of  the  Western  Division  ing  in  ages  from  9  to  11  years, 
of  NBC.  was  chairman  of  the  Gordon,  too.  was  formerly  mar- 
meeting,  and  Joseph  V.  Baker,  ried  to  Mrs.  Ann  Gordon  of  Texas. 
public  relations  consultant  for  To  this  union  was  born  three 
RCA.  was  moderator  of  the  dis-  children,  a  set  of  twins,  a  boy 
cussion  period.  and  girl  and  another  son. 

Speakers    included    Wesley;     The    emotional    crisis    precipi- 
Brazier.  executive  secretary  of  the  '  tated  into  the  rift  one  day  last 

(Continued  on  Page  2)         '  (Continued  on  Page  2)         i 
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BITTER  B  AHLE  OVER  $50,000 
BRUCE  ESTATE  LOOMS 

.\  bitter  battle  over  an    unin 
cumbered    estate    totajling    over   n^ 

$50.1X10  is  scheduled  to  open  here 
next   Tuesdav.    Feb.   27.    because 

Principal  speaker  at  the  New 
York  rally  was  Paul  P^beson. 

He  told  the  huge  audience.  "The 
Maninsviile  Se\"en  were  rr.urder- 
ed  in  Virginia  because  they  were ■^~;        ,  black.  It  shall  not  happen  again 

Sole  owner,  the  retired  registered    vvillie  McGee  must  not  diel" 

rse.  and  Los  .\ngeles'  first  col-       In  Chicago.  thTee  meetings  Ir 

FEUDING  AND  A'HGHTING— Besuteout   M.s.  Ethe!  Sistic 
Gordon    i$    being    sued    for   divorce    by  fier    huibsnd,   Atty. 

[       Walter  L  Gordon  Jr.,    who   i»   charging   cruelty.  The  couple 

j       married  July  31,  1948,  snd   sep«r4ted   December    18,  1950 
the  complaint  charges.  In  a  statement  From  Mr.   Gordon  h« 
relates  that  he  is  trying  to  reach  an  accord  with  his  wife  for 

j       a  property  settlement. 

Fight  For  McGee  Oitf 
In  Chicago,  N.  Y. 
NEW    YORK   —   The    national campaign  to  save  Willie  McGee    ̂ Xf^k^mmmmk     ^^jmSm 

of  Laurel.  Miss.,  facing  death  for    riWWIil  Q     l¥ICIin the  fifth  time  in  five  years,  has    ̂                 ■  ■ 

begun  a  series  of  overflow  mass    ̂ A^AlfOI'     flT 

meetings  in  New  York  and  Chi-  ̂ ^'f  *»«""»^"      *■■ 

cago,  the  Civil   Rights  Congress  '  P^j-^»^     D^allm* 
reports.    The    execution    date    is    I   CQCw     RQIIy 

set  for  March  20.  i        * 
The  New  York  meeting,  held  Charles  Howard,  national  vk*- 

in  Rockland  Palace  in  the  heart  •  chairman  of  the  Independent 
of  the  Harlem  Negro  community.  Progressive  Party,  will  be  tke 
dre*- a  standing-room -only  audi- i  principal  speaker  at  a  Peace 
ence  of  5.000.  j 

ored  head  nurse,  had  also  left  no    the  South  Side,  heard  William  L. 

passed   at   her  residence.  725   E. 
24th  sTeet,  Jan.   15.  left  no  will. 

An  aggressive  and  able  race 
leader.  Bishop  Gregg,  presiding 

Bishop  of  the  11th  Episcopal  Dis- 
trict of  the  .\.M.E  Church  will  be 

guest  speaker  at  the  morning 
'worship  hour  at  Neighborhood 
Community  Church.  47th  Place 
and  San  Pedro,  on  next  Sunday. 
Rev.  H.  .M.  Collins.  Neighbor- 

hood's founder  and  Pastor  cher- 
ishes a  friendship  of  long  stand- 

ing with  Bishop  Gregg.  Many 

distinguished  visitors  will  wor- 
ship and  it  is  expected  that  the 

auditorium  will  be  filled  to  over- 
flowing early. 

The  pulpit  guest  last  Sunday 
uas  the  Rev.  L.  H.  Beny.  Secre- 

tary of  Missions  in  the  .\.M.E. 
Church,  veteran  crusader  for  the 

or 

\  Chinese  Ask 

Women's  Aid 

BABY  CARLA   SANDERS 

thelateM.-s.WillieB.  Bruce,  who   i-nstructions  as  to  notifying  her  Patterson,    national   secretary  
o. 

nearest  relatives  in  case  of  emer-  '^^    ̂',i2!    ̂ '^^''^   C°"f.^^%.  ̂ ^ dare.  "The  governments  officia, 
^^"'^-"  policy     of     enforcing     jim-crow 

Hence  national  papers  through-  through  legal  lynchings  .must  be 
out  the  country,  featured  the  un-  ended.    Negro  and  white  .\meri- 
usual  story  that  up  until  shortly  cans,  labor  unions,  the  churches 

CIO  Tries 
Raid  From The  Top 

rui»  doesn't  work  both  ways.  What  is  freedom  for  the 
white  world  they  have  discovered  is  slavery,  repression, 
police  brutality,  military  discrimination,  colonization 

schemes  to  deprive  them  of  their  national  heritage,"  de- 
clared  Dr.   Thurman. 

He  charged  America  with  the  responsibility  of  re- 
capturing the  lost  confidence  and  trust  of  all  her  citizens 

before  it  is  too  late. 

The  colored  American  has  great  cause  to  doubt  the 

sincerity  of  his  white  brother  who  is  in  reality  more  op- 
pressor than  brother. 

But  the  American  Negro  is  exhibiting  God-like  pa- 
tience in  the  face  of  his  oppression  and  persecution.  In- 

variably the  non-white  American  and  non-whites  every- 
where in  the  world  will  break  through  the  conspiracy  of 

deception  and  decide  who,  among  the  nations  and  peo- 
ples, arc  their  friends,  their  fellow  citizens,  and  their 

brothers. 

The  trend  of  the  non-whites'    thinking,    opined    Dr. 

Thurman,  is  along  this  line.     And  to  further  emphasize  '■ 
the  speaker's  prediction  that  minority  groups  of  the  earth  \ 
are  stirring  in  the  struggle  for  freedonn,  comes  this  per- 

sonal axperience  of  a  Negro  who  looks  at  his  native  land 

ing  of  the  Council  of  the  Wo- 
m.en's  International  Demcratic 
Federation,  in  a  stirring  appeal 
to  the  "women  and  mothers  of 

America"  called  upon  them  "to 
refuse  to  be  accomplices  in  the 

aggressive  war  in  Korea,"  Mad- ame Lu  Tsui  is  the  director  of 

the  international  relations  de- 
partment of  the  All-China  Wo- 

men's Democratic  Federation  and 
a  member  of  the  executive  of 
the  WIDF.  She  wa.^  speaking 
from  the  rostrum  of  the  house  of 
Parliament  in  East  Berlin,  In  this 

great  new  hall  the  representa- 
tives of  the  women  of  ,59  coun- 
tries are  gathered.  In  the  name 

of  91  million  women  they  are 
making  reports  of  their  work 
and  discussing  plarvs  to  strength- 

en and  intensify  their  struggle 
in  defense  of  peace  and  for  the 
protection  of  women  and  child- 
ren. 

One  after  another  women  from 

who  was  "spirited"  away  on 
Christmas  day  ny  her  father  who 

was  taking  her  to  "the  bath- 

room.'' 

The  mother  is  23-year-old  Mrs. 
Cecilia  Sanders  and  the  baby  is 
tiny  toddler  Carla  Sanders,  The 
father  is  .32year^old  Eugene 
Sanders,  a  brick-mason. 

The  only  word  the  mother  has 
had  about  the  tot  came  on  Jan. 
7,  when  the  father  told  the 
mother  over  the  telephone  that 
she  could  have  her  baby  back  if 

she  would  cov,^  away  "from  the  CIO  Regional  Director  Irwin  & 
heme  of  her  grandparents  and  DeShetler.  and  John  Friar,  presi- 
move  with  him  from  _  the  city,  dent  of  Government  &  Civic  Em- 
Also  in  this  conversation  he  told  ployes  Organizing  Committee  lo- 
the  mother  that  Carla  had  been  cai  801-C,  sent  a  letter  to  the  city 
ill  with  pneum.onia  and  that  council  asking  fot  recognition  for 

'Continued   on   Page  2)  i  (Continued   6n   Page  2) 

before  her  burial  Jan.  22,  no  iiv- 
ing  relatives  could  be  found,  and 
that  her  property,  and  valuables 
accumulated  by  self-sacrifice,  and 
ability  as  ̂   businesswoman, 
might  go  to  the  state.  Thus  seven 

After  months  of  dismal  failure   Walter  tract  lots,  and  two  Menlo tract  lots  with  an  apanment 
house,  a  bungalow  court,  and  a 
ten  room  residence,  would  be 
merely  added  to  the  California 

e.vchecquer.  Besides  a  bank  ac- 
count, jewelry,  and  valuable  per- 
sonal   belongings,    she   had    war 

in  attempting  to  build  a  Los  An- 

geles m.unicipal  workers'  union amiong  the  rank  and  file  to  raid 
I'nited  Public  Workers  local  246. 
CIO  bra'is  last  week  moved  to  or- 

ganize from  the  top  down. 

— all    m,ust    make    their    voices 
t  Continued  on  Page  2i 

Nine  To  Urban 

League  Board 
NEW    YORK— Nine    men    and 

women  were  elected  to  member- 

ship  of   the   National    L'rban 

Sherman    H.    Dalrymple,    from    b-onds,  and  owned  a  half  interest    Le^^ue's    annual    meeting    Feh- 

Rally.  Thu.-sday.  Feb.  2Z  at  the 
,  Embassy    Auditonum,    9th    and Grand,  at  8  p.m. 

Howard,    a    powerful    speaker, 

was  a  delegare  to  the  recent  In- t Continued  on   Page  2) 

in  a  160  acre  tract  of  land  in 

Florida,  She  and  a  white  busi- 
ness woman,  co-owner,  had  been 

dickering  with  the  government  on 
(Continued  on  Page  2' 

in  this  article  published  in  the  February  14  issoe  of  the  ;  England  and  Korea,  from  Belg- 
National  Guardian. 

I  haven't  been  to  Russia,  England,    China,    Austria, 
Germany,    France,    Ndrway  or  Sweden,   but   I   have   seen 

plenty  ef  these  United  States,  my  native  land,  my  "home 
of  the  brave,"  my  "land  of  the  free."     I've  seen  enough (Continued  on  Page  2)  | 

ium  and  Norway,  the  Soviet 
Union  and  Poland  stood  on  that 
flower -banked  praesidhim  and 
voiced  the  deep  determination  of 
the  women  of  the  world  to  pre- 

( Continued  on  Page  2) 

Suit  Filed 
In  Death 

Of  Girl,  12 

ruary    14.    held    at    the    Carroll 
Club.  120  Madison   .4venue. 
New  board  members  are:  Dr 

Kenneth  Clark,  associate  p,-ofes- 
sor  of  psychology.  College  of  the 

Ciry  of  New-  York:  Joseph  F.  Cull- 
man. .3d.  executive  vice  -  presi- 
dent. Benson  and  Hedges;  Mrs. 

Sophia  Y.  Jacobs,  secretary  Phi- 
ladelphia World  .\lliance  Coun- 

cil: Dr.  Charles  S.  Johnson,  pres- 
rdent,  Fisk  University,  Nashville. 
Tenn.:  Dr.  Aubre  de  U  Maynard. 

surgeon:  Dr.  Ira  deA.  Reid,  pro- 
fps.sor  of  sociology,  Haverford 

College,  Haverford.  Pa.:  Louis  Si- 
mon, vice-president  Amalgamat- 

ed Clothing  Workers  of  .\m.erica. 

CIO:  Howard  Szold.  partner,  Leh- 
man   Brothers,  •  and    John    Still- 

A   suit   for  $150,000   was   filed 
this  week  in  the  death  of  Eleanor 

T.  Kennedy.  12year-oId  daughter"  man,  business  man 

of    Mr.    and   Mrs.    Herbert    Ken-  ~ 
nedy.  343  E.  68th  St.  Atty  Cris- 
pus  Wright  filed  the  suit  for  the 
parents.  The  child  died  as  a 

}  result  of  injuries  she  suffered !  when  stnjck  by  a  vehicle  driven 

I  by  a  Frank  Teran,  as  she  re- 
I  portedly  stood  in  a  safety  zone '  at  23rd  and  San  Pedro. 

I     A  coroner's  verdict  of  acciden tal   death    by 

Editor  Sues 

For  Divorce 
Eddie  D,  Burbndge.  3437'i 

Third  avenue,  claims  extreme 
cruelty  in  divorce  action  filed 
through  the  law  office  of  Atty. 
Crispus  A.  Wright  against  hi« 
wife.  Mary  Ann  Burbndge. 
Married  at  Yuma.  Sept.  24. 

1950  and  separated  Dec,  30  of 
the  same  year,  Burbndge  also 
seeks  an  annuirnent  on  the  claim 

that  his  wife  w-^s  twice  married 
before  she  married  him.  Bur- 
bridge  is  an  editor  of  a  local 
weeklv. 

Red  Cross  Needs  $20,000  for 
48-Hour  Period  of  Services 
Eastside   residents   have   been  the    Southern    California    Auto 

asked   to  underwTite  the  opera-  club  to  m'ake  final  plans  for  the 

tions  of  the  Los  Angeles  chapw   campaign^   

negligence   of   the  i  of  'he  American  Red  Cross  for  48 
driver  was  returned  on  Monday. 

f 

IN  CONCERT— Georgia  Laster  will  appear  in  concert  at  the 
Philharmonic  Auditorium  en  March  4.  She  is  a  seprdno. 

(Story  Elsewhere.) 

X 

f 

Lawyers  Promise Non-Bias  Policy 

The   Los   Angeles    and    Holly-   Quota  of  the  chapters  $3,600,000
 

Dubois  Says, «*  'Indictment 
hours    and    20    minutes    during 

1951.  Mrs.  Vanilla  Strickland,  lo-  > 
cal    campaign   chainnan.   sail 

this  week.  ^  ̂   ^»    • That  is  what  the  $20,300  local    pQr    Sil6nC6 

w-oc^''.Be^rly"HnTs  chapter  of  the  goal  »'ll  accomplish,  she  said,  i  .-ORK— William  t   Du- 

To  carry  out  the  war-expanded'     -^E"    lOKK.— wiiiiam   fc.   u
a- responsibilities  of  the  local  Red   Boix  declared  last  week  that  the Cross  in  1951  will  cost  approxi- '  federal    indictment    of    hiitMelf 

National  Lawyers  Guild  meeting 

in  executive  session  on  Febru- 
ary 14  unanimously  affirmed  its 

intention  to  join  with  other  citi- 
zens in  the  community  in  seek- 

ing to  maintain  and  extend  the 
right  of  the  fullest  participation 

by  Negroes  in  the  legal  profes- sion and  all  phases  of  American 
life. 

mately  $7  per  minute,  day  and  i  ̂^^  ̂ ther  officUls  of  the  Pwce 
night,  throughout  the  year.  The  .  ,  ,.  ̂ „„,„  ;,  .„  .»».„„ 

fund  drive  will  begin  Mondav.  I  Infonna«»«"  
<^*"»"  '«  •"  '"""P* 

Colonels  and  majors  in  'the  *>>•  the  Justice  
Department  to campaign  for  the  Eastside  met  fnghten  into  silence  the  trwnen- w  i  t  h  Mrs.  Strickland  Monday  .  dous  feeling  for  peace  now  being morning  in  the  banquet  room  of  | 

i 

(Continued  on  Page  2) 
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The   SIDEWALK 
'Continued  from  Page  1) 

murdar,  disfracefulnes*.  mlscarrtagM  of  justice  and  big- 
otry in  the  South  (and  occasionally  in  the  North)  which 

could  well  put  so-called  totalitarian  and  fascist  countries 

to  ahanio  for  lack  of  ability  to  compete  with  such  inhu- 
manity. 

I  remember  when  I  was  very  young,  I  saw  my  peo- 
ple terrified,  seeking  refuge  in  the  hills  and  cornfields, 

running  desperately  to  escape  the  yoke  and  wrath  of  the 
white  people  who  burned  their  homes  and  killed  their 
kinamen,  showing  no  regard  for  women  and  children. 

I  saw  a  Negro  woman  school  teacher  in  Georgia  fall 
to  her  knees  on  the  witness  stand  while  testifying  of  the 

brutal  way  her  husband  was  murdered^  before  her  eyes 
by  white  men,  because  he  had  saved  enough  money  to 
buy  a  decent  home  and  a  new  car,  which  not  so  ma,ny 
of  the  white  people  of  the  community  had. 

I  saw  the  hate  in  the  eyes  of  the  children  of  an  Ala- 
bama woman  who  had  been  raped  by  seven  white  boys 

as  she  made  her  way  from  church.  Of  course,  these  boys 
were  never  brought  to  justice.  They  are  at  large  right 
now,   probably  committing  more  such  crimes. 

I  saw  the  Congress  of  the  United  States  completely 

ignore  the  fact  that  a  great  Negro  leader,  William  L.  Pat- 

terson, was  attacked  and  called  a  "black  son-of-a-b — h" 
by  a  Georgia  Congressman  (at  a  congressional  hearing) 
who  holds  his  seat   in  Congress   illegally. 

I  saw  a  judge  reinstate  a  Southern  white  cop  on  his 

job  with  the  police  force  in  Little  Rock  after  the  25-year- 
old  officer  brutally  beat  a  helpless,  unarmed  70-year-old 
Negro. 

I  saw  two  white  men  get  only  three  years  after  rap- 
ing a  five-year-old  Negro  girl;  I  saw  a  white  policeman 

slay  a  Negro  soldier,  in  the  uniform  of  his  country.  I 
•aw  him  pump  bullet  after  bullet  into  the  unarmed  man 
as  he  lay  prostrate  and   helpless  on  the  ground. 

I  saw  a  noted  white  authoress,  who  had  spent  a  good 
deal  of  her  time  in  China,  declare  that  if  she  had  her 

choice  she  would  rather  be  anything  except  a  white  per- 
son, because  beini;  non-white  she  would  not  have  to  ac- 

count for  the  exploitation  of  the  white  people  upon  the 
non-whites.  I  saw  still  another  noted  white  authoress,  a 
Southerner,  stand  before  a  Chicago  college  faculty  and 

student  body  and  declare  that  in  China  (before  the  Com- 

munist People's  Government  took  over)  white  Americans 
had  set  up  business  enterprises  with  signs  in  the  windows 

reading.  "CHINESE  AND  DOGS  NOT  ALLOWED"  (does 
that  give  you  .%ome  vague  idea  as  to  why  we  are  being 
run  out  of  Asia?). 

I  saw  white  lynchers  go  scot  free,  and  white  mur- 
derers in  mock  trials  boast  of  murdering  Negroes  and  go 

scot  free.  I  saw  white  women  accuse  innocent  Negroes 
of  crimes  which  white  me.T  have  committed  upon  Negro 
women  since  the  beginning  of  the  plight  of  the  Negro  in 
America.  The  innocent  Negroes  are  always  lynched 

(either  by  mob  or  by  "law")  and  the  white  men  always 
go  free. 

I  saw  Negro  murderers  of  Negroes  go  free  while 
ether  Negroes  have  been  struck  dead  or  sentenced  to 

lengthy  prison  terms  for  as  little  as  refusing  to  say  "yas- 
suh  boss"  to  white  folk.  In  the  North,  I  saw  a  white 
woman  who  wrote  pro-Negro  articles  for  a  Negro  news- 

paper and  who  addressed  Negroes  by  their  proper  titles 
and  respected  them  as  men  and  women,  confined  to  an 

asylum — ruled  insane  for  believing  in  humanity  and  de- 
cency. 

Oh,  democracy,  the  unforgivable  sins  that  are  com- 
mitted  in   thy  name! 

No,  I  have  never  been  to  Russia,  England,  China, 
Austria,  Germany,  France,  Norway  or  Sweden,  but  these 

things  I  saw — in  America. 
Clyde  O.  Jackson 

PIgygrounds  Will  Honor 
Washington  This  Week 
ri)nMniiin(J  the  series  of  ."^tiX 

sp^fla!  Fphniarv  evpnis.  I.os  An- 
g»Ie«     rnuniijpal     pl.iygroiinfls 

# 

Mm*  ftvM,  CaIwb' I  Nrvi^*^«r 

lar..  Im499irm4mm  ?nm  Vr*icc. 
T^M  arwiy«yer  narr^  tfac  fifbc 

wj  »  pnnt  m  Hfeltnttoa  •!!  prvM 
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this  uppk  have  .lohedulpfi  a  varl- 

fty  of  patriotic  program',  chil. 

(Iifn  s  playlets.  p\'pning  social 
e\pnt.<i.  and  community  activi. 

tip«. 

.Morp  than  li'iO  city  play  cen- 
sors, iindpr  thp  sponsorship  of 

U\('  I^>s  .Angpifs  i'it\-  Rpi-rpation 
,iiid  Park  DeprirtoiPnt.  have 

planned  to  comnipmorate  (Jeorge 

W.Tshingrons  hirthday.  Thurs- 
(l,i\.  Thurs(lri\.  Kphruar\  22.  and 

BroThprhood  Wppk,  which  px- 

ipnds  throujfhout  this  entire 
u  pfk. 

.\'  many  of  rhp  p'a>'  centiTs 
younKstprs  and  tPon-agPrs  \v  i  II 

honor  thp  nalifni's  first  prpsidpnt 
Uy  taking  part  m  short  pageants 
and  playlets  depicting  incidents 

in   Uashingion's   lifi». 
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#  Dubois  Says 
'Continued   from    Page   1* 

expressed    throughout    the   coun- try. 

The  peace  information  center 
«erp  indicted  for  failure  to  regis 
ter  the  .Stockholm  Peace  Croup 
as  representafi\es  of  a  foreign 

government. 

DuBois  said  that:  "There  is  no 
hasis  in  fact  or  fancy  for  the 

charges.  Maximum  penalty  un- 
der the  charge  i.s  five  years  in 

prison  and  a  .$10. 000  fine. 
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Thrifty  Drug  Stores  Give 

Away  'Henry  J'  In  Contest 
How  would  you  like  to  win  a  |  tained  at  your  neighborhood 

beautiful,  new  1951  Henry  J  au-  i  Kaiser-Fraser  dealer.  AU  entries 
tomobile?  '  must  be  deposited  in  any  Thrifty- 

That's   the   marveloua   prize  [Drug  Store  before  March  5,  the 
that  awaits  some  lucky  contMt-    contest  closing  date, ant  in  a  big,  valuable  prize  con 
tent  which   begins  Thursday 
February   15.   it   was   announced 

Fight  for  McGee (Continued  from  Page  1) 
today  by  Thrifty  Cut  Rate  Drug 
Stores.  '   

The  Henry  J.  is  the  fiikt  prize   heard  to  President  Truman,  urg 
in   the  Thrifty  Drug  Store  Ever-    'ng  him  to  use  his  powers  under    State    Building,    the    Democratic the   Federal   Civil    Rights  Act   to   County  Central  Committee  over. 

Democrats  Ask 
School  Probe 

Los  Angeles  Cout^y  Democrats 
have  appealed  to  California  At- 

torney General  Edmund  G.  "Pat" Brown  to  Investigate  charges 
made  against  the  Los  Angeles 
School  Board  of  mismanagement 

in  the  city  public  school  s\stem. 
In  its  regular  monthly  meeting 

last    night    I  Tuesday*    in   t  h  e 

sharp-Schick  Contest  and  entry 
blanks  are  available  now  at  your 

neighborhood  Thiifty.  The  con- 
test consist  of  completing  the 

statement,  "I  like  to  use  Ever- 
sharp  -  Schick    Injector    products 

avert    an_  eighth    murder  of   an 

innocent 'Negro." The  execution  date  for  McGee 
was  ordered  by  the  Mississippi 

Supreme  Court   after   it   had   re 

whelmingly  recommended  that 
an  impartial  agency,  such  as  the 

Attorney  General's  office,  sift  th<» charges.    The    group   referred    to 
recent    statements    by    I>5s    An- 

and  shop  at  Thrifty  Drug  .Stores    ceived  a  mandate  from  the  U.S.    Reles  school  principal  lone  Swan. 

because"  in  25  words  or  le.ss.         (Supreme  Court   refu.sing  to  con-. which    alleged    possihilitip*   of 

In  addition  to  the  Henry  J  au-  !sider  a  review  of  the  case.  corruption    in    the    Ix)S    Angeles 

tomobile.  Thrifty   will   giveaway       McGee.  .36. year-old  World  War    school  system. 
four  Tele-Tone  Television   s.ets    II  Negro  veteran,  faces  death  for       four  "'her  resolutions  were  re. 
ranging   in   size  from    giant   20"    the    alleged    rape   of    a    middle,    -soundlngly  okayed  byihe  Demo- 

aged  white  woman  In  November,   crats.  One  condemned  thl>  Glen- 
1945.    The  woman  admitted  that    dale  City  Council  for  its  appoint 

a    sick    child    was    in    bed    with    ment   of  .<?tan!ey  E.   Lord   as  Di 
her.   that    her   husband   and   two    rector   of   Civil    Defense    for    the 

other   children    were    in    an    ad-    "'>•   asserting   that    he   was   the 

Mission  To  Japan 
i    
'  ifoKYO— The  primary  aim  of 
the  American  mission  to  Japan, 

!  led  by  Ambassador  -  at  •  Large 
John    Foster    Dulles,    has    been 

!  achieved  with  the  agreement 
that  the  United  State*  will 

maintain  militar>'  bases  in  Ja- 
pan regardless  of  the  form  the 

eventual  peace  treaty  may  take, 

and  with  the  statement  by  Pre- 
mier  Shigeru  Yoihida  that  the 

Japanese  government  will  un- 
dertake to  rearm. 

As  the  Tokyo  correspondent  of 
,  the  London  Observer  pomts  out, "Dulles  came  here  to  secure 

what  Washington  believes  to  be 
essential  for  th^  security  of  the 

United  States  in  the  Pacific." Husband  Says 

screen  down  to  a  14"  screen. 

Entry  blanks  may  al.so  be  ob- 

BLAME  THE  WEATHER  ior  the  early  start  of  the  silly  season. 
As  evidence,  this  is  what  happened  on  the  streets  of  Los 

Angeles  last  week.  Mary  Lou  Miner  and  Shari  Goodman,  se- 

lected as  Misses  Push  and  Pull  oF  1951,  wheeled  "babies" 
Harry  Monty  and  Jerry  Moren  up  and  down  crowded  streets 

stopping  traffic  as  they  went.  Yep,  the  babies"  are  mid- 
gets all  right.  Any  similarity  between  all  this  and  the  Ever- 

sharp-Schick  slogan — 'Push,  Pull,  Click,  Click"  is  purely  in- 
tentional. It's  part  of  the  big  contest  just  launched  by  Thrifty 

Drug  Stores  and  the  Eversharp-Schick  Company  in  which  a 
Henry  J  car  and  4  television  sets  will  be  won  by  some 

lucky  customers.  Entry  blanks  are  available  at  any  Thrifty 

Drug   Store   or  Kaiser-Fraser  dealer. 

I  NAACP  lawyer    #  Missing  Baby 

Honor  Dubois 
With  Dinner 
NKW  'S'ORK— The  indictment 

of  Dr.  W.  K.  B.  Du  Bois  for  an 
alleged  violation  of  the  Foreign 

Agents  Registration  .Xct  will  not 
interfere  with  the  Testimonial 
Dinner  on  Friday.  February  2.3rd. 

The  Committee  feels  that  since 

Dr.  Du  Bois'  Integrity  and  hon- 
esty have  never  been  questioned 

during  his  long  life  of  devoted 
service  In  the  interest  of  free- 

dom  and  equality  for  the  .Negro. 

joining  room,  and  that  she  gave 
no   outcry. 

McGees  lawyers.  Mrs.  Bella 
Abzug  of  New  York,  and  John 
Coe  of  Pensacol^.  Fla  .  have  an- 

nounced they  will  seek  a  writ 
of  habeas  corpus  in  a  federal 
court  in  an  attempt  to  win  a 
new  trial  for  the  .Negro  veteran. 

»  CIO  Tries 
(Continued   from    Page  li 

iConlinued  fnuTi  PaKC  1  ' 

ning  many  cases  before  the  U,?. 
Supreme  Court  in\olvinp  b.T^ic 

principles  of  cniistitulion.il  Ihw 

includin.L:  tlie  Restrictive  ('oxen- ant   cases. 

M^irshall  went  to  .lapan  v\ilh 

the  perniis-^i'in  of  Cenernl  of  the 

.Army  I)nut;!,is  M.Hr.Arlhur  fol- 

lowing rctjui'sts  for  assist.-iiice sent  to  rhe  N.A  A.C  P.  b\  some 
.M  Negro  servicemen  who  charg 

ed  that  army  authorities  hail 
discriminated  at;Hinst  them  in 

coLirls-marlnl  hearings  and  sen- 
tenet's. 

lieiieral  Mac.Arthur  granted 

ilie  attorne>  permission  to  con- 
tinue his  insesligations  at  the 

front  upon  presentation  of  Mr. 

.Marshall's  preliminary  fiiiiiings. 

.\monK  the  cases  hein?  c-unsider- 
ed  b\  Marsli.ll!  is  the  one  involv- 

\ns  I.t.  l.eoii  ('.iliiert.  the  \nuni,' 
.N><:r(>  officers  who  was  sentenr. 
ed  to  deatli  by  army  authorities 

in  Korea.  His  sentence  was  sub- 

sequently commuted  to  life  im- 

prisonmen;  hy  I'residenl  Trum.-in after  attorneys  for  the  National 
.Association  for  the  Advancement 
of  Colored  People  had  argued  in 

behalf  of  the  lieutenant  before 

the  Board  of  Review  in  Wash- 

ington. 

Drastic  redurllons  in  'he  sen- 
tences imposed  upon  21  Negro 

.ser\icemen  court  martialed  in 

Korea  have  been  reported  by  the 

r.S  -Armx's  .luilge  Advocate  Gen- 
er.il's  office,  before  whirh  the 
rotnicted  men  were  re|)re.sented 

hy   N'A.ACP   attorne\s. 
Four  men  wtio  had  each  re- 

ceived a  10-\ear  .sentence  were 
e.vonerated.  The  life  sentence 
which  had  been  imposed  uiX)n 

Private  .1.  P.  Moigan  was  reduced 
to  .1  vears  and  suspended.  The 

one  year  senteiicf  given  Private 
Ma  h  Ion  M'Hjre  was  also  suspenul- 
ed.  Six  other  (;is  had  their  life 

sentences  reduced  to  20  years, 
another  to  I.S  \ears.  and  stiiV 

another  to  111  years.  The  sen- 
tences of  two  who  had  each  re- 

celvcfl  2'r>  \ears  were  reduced  to 
IIS.  Four  \iclims  who  h.id  been 
sentenced  to  1>(I  years  imprison 
ment  each  had  their  sentences 
redueed  hy  5  years,  another  hy 
10   \ears. 

These  cases  are  among  those 
investigated  in  .Tapan  and  Korea 
b\-  Thurgoorl  Marshall,  who  for 
the  last  month  !;as  been  probing 
the  circumstances  surrounding 

the  courts  martial  of  \egro  offi- 
cers anrl  enlisted  men  of  the  24th 

Inf.intry    Resjiment. 
Comment int:  on  the  reductions 

in  sentences  thus  far  gained. 
Walter  While.  NAACP  executive 

secretary,  said'  "The  NAACP  will 
continue  to  work  for  the  com- 

plete exoneration  of  every  man 
\\ho  has  been  victimized  by 
racial  bias  or  an  unfair  trial 

as  determined  by  the  investiga- 

tions of  our  legal   department."    j 

>  Five  Day 
•  Continued  from  Page  1 

with  fraudulent  intent  to  con- 
sumate  the  marriage  relations; 
that  it  was  merely  a  marriage  in 
form  and  that  Wiggins  would 
not  live  nor  cohabit  with  her 

during  this  five-day  interlude  or 
since.  So  she  has  asked  for 
whatever  type  of  relief  the  court 
will  allow  for  both  her  wounded 
feelings  and  for  her  economic 
protection. 

D.  R.  Wong  Co. 
Oldest  Chinese  HerbaUst 

65  Vears  In  L.A. 

USE  CHIKESE  HERBS 

You  G««  Well  Quicker 

339  H  S.  Main  St.        VA.  6547 

I  Continued  from  Page  1) 

"she  should  be  ashamed"  to  let 
the  child  become  ill.  The  dis- 

traught mcilher  and  family  have 
searched  throughout  the  city  and 
thiough  their  lawyers.  Sherman 

.111(1  .Moss,  Kiti'i  S.  Broadway.  The 
search  for  the  child  has  extend- 

ed to  Mississippi  where  the  par- 
ents  of   the   father   reside. 

.Airording  to  the  mother  she 
left  her  husband  in  December 
when  he  refused  to  provide 

clothing  and  the  amenities  of 
life  for  she  and  the  child.  .At 
that  time  they  were  living  in  a 

trailer  house  in  Watts.  Previ- 
ously she  had  filed  for  a  divorce 

but  had  been  talked  out  of  it 
h\-  her  husband  who  then  moved 
the   family   into  the   trailer. 

Some  weeks  after  the  two  sep- 
arated the  Sanders  sold  the 

trailer  and  moved  elsewhere.  On 

Christmas  day  he  came  to  the 

home  of  his  wife's  grandmother. 
He  was  invited  to  share  Chri.st- 
mas  dinner  with  the  family.  .As 
'hey  were  seated  about  talking. 

the  bab.\'  asked  to  go  to  the  bath - 
room.  The  father  offered  to  take 
the  child. 

.After  it  seemed  that  they  had 

remained  in  the  bathroom  over- 
ly long  the  mother  went  in 

search  of  the  child  and  the  fa- 
ther. She  found  the  window 

open.  Sanders  had  placed  the 
child  outside  the  open  window 
while  he  walked  out  the  front 

door.  The  baby  was  not  wear- 
ing a  coat  or  .jacket  at  the  time 

and   the   day   was  i-hilly. 

The  mother  reports  that  sev- 
eral times  she  has  left  her  hus- 

band and  always  returned:  on 

the  last  occ-asion  of  her  return 

home  she  reports  that  her  hus- 
band purchased  a  gun  and  told 

her  ih.il  it  was  a  gun  to  keep 

her  straight.  He  called  it,  she 

said,   ".A   Cecilia   Getter.'' The  young  woman  reports  that 
she  became  so  worried  and 

frightened  and  on  "top  of  .other 
things."  she  decide^dto  leave  a 
final    time. 

The  \oung  mother  has  tried  to 
trace  her  husband  through  his 

work,  hut  this  has  been  unavail- 
ing. At  one  time  during  the 

telephone  conversation  on  Jan.  7 
the  mother  related  that  the  fa- 

ther said  the  baby  was  in  Wash- 
ington,  D.   C. 

Since  that  time  the  father  has 

called  at  the  grandfather's  home and  talked  with  him,  but  the 

family  could  not  get  a  line  on 
his  whereabouts. 

.A  picture  of  the  missing  tot 
will  he  found  el.sewhere  in  the 

paper. 

their    member. less    organization. 

The  letter  claimed  that  former 

members  of    Local    246   now    he. 
longed  to  Local  SOI  (\  and  that 

there  is  no  reason  to  permit  his  now  the  CIO  wanted  to  bargain 
indictment  to  affect  plans  for  for  city  v^orkers. 
the  dinner  We  have  the  word  of  a  chetk  of  citv  yards  disclose-s 
Dr.  Du  Bois  that  his  activities  on  ,hat  onlv  a  handful  of  Local  24fi 
behalf  of  peace  are  not  in  viola-    rnemhers  ever  joinerl  Local  SOl-C. 

•  Continued   from   Page  1) 

week  when  w  i^ear^es  sav  th» 
two  argued  in  the  offices  of  the 
noted   attorne;, 

..According  to  the  Atry  he  is 

trying  to  reach  an  accord  with 
his  wife  for  a  property  urttle- 

meni. 

Lei-s  than  a*-"iear  ago  Noble 

leader  and  instigator  of  a  raid  Sissle  won  custody  of  the  two 
on  the  La  Crescenta  Democratic  children  from  hi^  wife.  They 
Club  and  was  .subsequently  con-  had  remamed  with  their  mother 
victed  of  a  criminal  offense  in  for  a  year,  when  a  coun  jjave 
connection  with  the  raid.  The  custody  to  The  lather  who  took 
fJlendale  City  Council  wa«  a.«ked  them  to  New  York, 

to  reconsider  the  appointment.    Other  resolutions  approved  in  hiiization    in    this   area,   and   of 
eluded    commendation    of    Prci.  r;ordon  Spveiance  as  chief  of  the 
dent  Truman  for  his   reiommen.  Los   .Angeles  office  r)f   Price  Sla- 
dation  of  a  loan  of  grain  to  aver;  hiiization;    and    a    request    that 
starvation  in  India;  praise  of  the  President    Truman     immertiateK 

appointments  of  F.  .Joseph  Dono-  use   his   gorwl   offices   and   oyrrxi 
hue   as  Chief   F.nforcemeni    Offi-  live  powers  to  establish  an  FEPC 
cer    of    the   Office   of    Price    Sta  bv  executive  order. 

(ion  of  the  law.  since  he  was  as- 
sociated with  an  .American  or. 

ganization  supported  by  .Ameri- 
can supported  hy  .American 

funds,  rir  Du  Bois'  word  is  a  suf- 
ficient assurance  for  the  Com- 

tee  to  continue  with  its  plan. 

.\  1  r  e  a  d  y.  many  statements 
have  come  from  outstanding 

sponsors  of  the  dinner,  express 
ing  their  determination  to  go 

through  with   it. >  Bishop  Gregg 

•  Continued   from   Page  1) 

message   to  a    most   enthusiastic 

and  appreciative  audience. 
THE  SUNDAY  SCHOOUS  of  the 

Community  and  Indenpendent 
Churches  of  the  Western  Area 

will  hold  a  banquet  at  Neighbor- 
hood Thursday  evening  at  six 

o'clock.    (;  e  o  r  g  e    Washington's    '''^'• birthday,    which    lends    national       The  letter  from  the  (TO.  which 
color    to    the    celebration.    The    asked    the   council    to   hand   over 

and   that   .several   of  those  have 
returned  to  Local   246. 

'The  CIO  is  no  great   threat  to 

our  union."  Business  Representa- 

tive  Sideney    .Moore   said.     "City workers    realize    what    Local    246 
has  done  for  them  in  the  past  on 

wages    and    working    conditions, 

and    they're   not    being    fooled   or 
led  away  hy  the  no.se  because  of 

red-baiting— and  that's  the  only 

I  thing  the  I'lO  has  offered  them." 
I      Moore  recalled   the  strike  vote 
1  taken   b\    the  local  in  December. 

I  in    w  hich    city    employes    voted 
overwhelmingly  to  hit  the  bricks 
unless  the  wage  increases  recom- 

mended hy  the  city's  own  Bureau 
of  Ffficiencv    A-  Budget  were  ap 

I'loved  by  the  city  fathers. 
Shortlv  after  the  strike  vote. 

the  citv  council  voted  an  increase 

in  pay  to  about  ri.nOl)  citv  work- 

city  employes  to  Local  801. r  on  a 
piatter.   has  been    buried   in   the 

banquet  is  to  he  preceeded  by  a 
joint  meeting  of  the  executive 

committees    at    2   o'clock    in    the    personnel   committee 
afternoon    for   the  completion   of    . 
arrangements  for  the  summer 
camp  in  the  month  of  July.  The 
meeting  and  banquet  is  inter 
racial  and  promises  to  be  one  of 
the  most  interesting  of  the  mid- 

winter meetings.  At  8  P.M.  mov- 
ing pictures  will  be  shown  in  the 

.sanctuary.  An  invitation  is  ex- 
tended to  all  who  wish  to  attend 

the  banquet  and  moving  pic- tures. 

'  Bitter  BaHle 
•Continued   from   Page   li 

the  tract  for  a    US 

air- 

^  Howard  Main 
•  Continued    from   Page  li 

selling 

port. 

Bu!  developments  concerning 
relatives  came  rapidly,  as  .Atty. 

Curtis  C.  Taylor  here  received 

from  .Atty.  Carl  Cowan  a  nomina- 
tion as  permanent  administrator, 

signed  by  three  first  of  kin.  and 

a  half  dozen  relatives  by  mar- 
riage in  Knoxville.  Tenn..  Mrs. 

Bruce's  birthplace.  Meanwhile, 
.Mrs.  E.  B.  Hudson,  widelv  known 
singer  and  realtor,  had  through 
.Atty.  Karl   Broady  been  assigned 

ternational  Peace  Conference  In 

pAirope  and  will  make  a  com- 
plete report  on  the  proceedings  special  administrator  to  make  the 

of  the  conference.  funeral  arrangement,  and  con- 

"Peace  and  Freedom  were  in-  tinue  collections  until  Frank 
dieted  when  W.  E.  B.  DuBois  was  Rogers    and    Mrs.    Jennie     Latti- 
indicted."    an    Independent    Pro- 

gressive Party  spokerman  said. 
"Everv     Los     Angeles     citizen 

who  believes  in   civil   right.s  and    ̂ "    en'eted    a   claim    through    an 

more,  nephew  and  first  cousins, 
arrived  from  Knoxville.  But  on 

Saturdav.  Feb.  17.  a  Denver  wom- 

.American  democratic  traditions 

should  turn  wit  in  a  demon.stra- 

tion  for  peace  and  freedom. " 
Jioward  sprang  into  interna- 

tional prominence  when  he  inade 
the  nomination  speech  for  Henry 

Wallace  in  .1948  at  the  Philadel- 

phia founding  convention  of  the 
Independent  Progressive  Party. 

The  meeting  Is  being  held  un- 

der the  auspices  of  IPP.  .Admis- 
sion will  be  60  cents,  tax  in- 

cluded. 

Atty.  Harry  Kaplan  of  San  Pedro, 

that  she  is  the  only  blood  rela- 
tive. Thus  the  stage  is  .set  for 

what  looms  as  the  most  unusual 

complications,  and  court  battles 
in  local  court  annals. 

>  Bathing  Landlord 
•  Continued  from  Page  1) 

the  legal  ceiling  in  rents  from 
June  1949  to  May  19.50  from  his 
tenant  really  put  him  in  hot water. 

Judge  Westover  found  him  in 
"wilful  violation"  and  besides 
ordering  restitution  to  Mrs.  Lu- 

ther, dampened  the  spirits  of  thel 
landlord  by  a.ssessing  further 
payrrient  of  $80.5.80  in  penalty  to 
the  United  States  Treasurer  plus 
costs. 
Testimony  revealed  that  the 

tenant  paid  .$85.00  per  month  in- 
stead of  the  legal  $45.,50  and 

that  the  rental  agreement  al- 
lowed the  defendant  rights  to 

the  bath. 
Part  of  the  evidence  submitted 

by  the  rent  attorney  were  phoney 
rent  receipts  the  landlord  left 
behind  after  completing  one  of 
his  baths. 

Husbands!  Wives! 
Want  new  Pep  and  Vim? 
1  t.nii.««n'lii  of  rrtuplMWP  wMk.  woro-our.eihiunwl 
«rtl(i|>  r<*r-au*^  ̂ '><1'^  lii''k»  Iron.  For  n»w  viai,  rltaUty, 

;r.v  osrr*v  *1  nnln  T»bleT«.  t  nnt«in«  iron  you,  (on. 

m»v  nf*Kl  for  p^p:  ilKo  vii»inin  B,  Introiiucinrj"  or 
'let-acquUDted'  ilit,  ipeclftl  redueed  jfrlet,  A6f. 

^  Chinese  Ask 
(Continued   from   Page  1) 

#  Negro  Leaders 
•  Continued   from    Page   1> 

lyos  Angeles  Urban  League; 
Chester  Washington,  editor  of  rhe 
West  Coast  edition  of  the  Pitts- 

burgh Courier;  Thomas  C.  Mc- 
Cray.  director  of  radio  network 

I  operations  for  NBC  on  the  West 'Coast;  Don  Honrath.  manager  of 
NBC  Continuity  .Acceptance;  and 

serve  peace  80  that  their  children  Leslie  Raddatz.  manager  of  the 

may  live. That  this  meeting  is  being  held 
in  the  former  war  capitol  of  Nazi 
CJermany  is  testimony  to  the 
power  of  the  peoples  will  to 
peace.  The  appeal  of  Madame  Lu 
Tsui  was  greeted  with  a  great 
ovation.  "Women  and  mothers  of 
America."  she  said,  "we  Chinese 
women  extend  our  hands  in 
friendship  to  you.  We  are  never 
against  you.  On  the  contrary, 
we    always    cherish     the    long- 

NBC     Press     Department.      Also 

participating     were     Harold     R. 
Maag.    vice-president    and    west-  | 
ern  manager  for  RCA. Victor,  and  , 
James  M.  Toney.  director  of  pub. 
lie  relations  for  RC.A-Viclor.  ' 
This  was  the  third   in  a  series 

of    meeting    held    bv    RCA    and 
NBC.  The  first  was  held  In  New 
York  in  October  of  last  year  and 
the  .second  in  Chicago  last  month. 

Today's   meeting   at    NBC   v^as 
followed    by    cocktails    and    din- 

standing  friendship  that  has  ex-    ner  at  the  Emba.ssy  Room  of  the 
isted    betv^een   our   tw-o   peoples.    Ambassador  Hotel.  | 
iWe  call    upon   you   women   and     j 'mothers  of  America,  not  to  al-    )l;tj\e   \ai  Fnninoc 

low  your  government  to  continue    "■''*       JCI   LliyillC}  ] 

,  and  to  extend  its  use  of  agress-  [    ' — - — ■ 
ion!     Refuse    to    ue   accomplices'      BERLIN  —  Western  zone  occu- 

I  in  the  agressive  war.  Resolutely    pat'on  authorities  have    author- 
I  demand   the   withdrawal    of   the  i  i^^'i   West   Germans    to    experi- 
:  armed   forces   of    America    from  ̂ ment  with  jet  engines  for  Indus-  j 

Korea  and  from  Taiwan,  demand    '■"'^l  research.  I the  calling  back  of  your  sons.  This  will  permit  Hitler  war 
lovers,  husbands  now  fighting  in  scientists  who  since  the  end  of  ̂  
Korea!  Let  not  their  hands  be  the  war  have  been  working  on  [ 
smeared  with  any  more  blood  of  jet  engines  In  Argentina,  to  re-  , 

innocent  Korean  woman  and  j  turn  to  West  Germany  to  con-  ' children!"  |  tinue  their  work. 

\ 

-¥■ 

* 
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I'll  tell  you  what  THE 

seven  wonders  of  the  WORLD 

are  I  !  I  can  dream  CAWT  !♦ 

NO-»hy  dream  AIOUT  beau- 

   tiful  new  clothes'  WhM 
iM  "Siifithin«"  Fw-A-ltw 

*T  the  good  Victor  Clothing  COMPANT,  214 

South  Broadway  in  OOWHTOWM  Los  Ar.geles. 

California,  U.S.A.  you  MAY  select  up  .'to 
5150  WOBTH  of  good  looking  clothes,  JHOIS 

and  accessories  to  wear  AND  en.ioy  them 

while  paying  AS  little  as  13  a  WEEK.  Free 

credit  to  all  EMPLOYEO~No  Interest — N« 

Extras — NO  Carrying  Charges — Free  Altera- 

tions— PERFECT  Fit  Guaranteed— Start  liv- 

ing 0000!!  You  are  invited  to  COKE  in  and 

see  all  THE  new  Easter  clothes— We  CATER 

to  people  who  work  FOR  a  living.  Over  4000 
BEAUTIFUL  Bronson  suits  and  coats  TO  select 

from  for  Men.  WOMER  and  Boys— priced  519 
— $J»— 539— $49  — $59  and  $19  each.  All  the 

new  $TTLE$  and  colors— Sport  clothes — 

ORE$S  clothes— Play  clothe-B.  It's  $0  easy 

to  enjoy  good  CLOTHES  when  you  have  a  CREDIT 
account  at  the  Victor  CLOTHINa  Company,  214 

South  Broadway.  LOOK  «t  your  clothes — 

everyone  EL$E  does— Your  .tfbeck  is  WAITINI 

for  you!!  I  mean  THE  new  check  suit.  Men, 

FOR  you,  jackets,  trousfrs,  sport  GOATS — 

Ladies,  for  you.  coats,  SUITS,  dresses  and 

all  accessories.  EVERTTHIHO  you  wear  from 

hat  TO  shoes  including  a  Bronson  DRESS  or 

sport  suit,  under  ORE  roof  on  one  account. 

STORE  hours  P  in  the  MORNINO  until  6  at 

night— OPER  every  Saturday  night  until  I 

— Free  parking  next  door  SOUTH  as  you  pur- 

chase. Easter  IS  early  this  year — March 

ZSth.  Everyone  will  dress  up  IR  new  clothes —how  about  TOUT? 

The  seven  wonders  cf  THE  world  are: — 1.  The  Pyramids  of  Egypt. 

2.  THE  Hanging  Gardens  of  Babylon. 
3.  THE  Stat-ue  of  Jupiter. 

4.  The  TEMPLE  of  Artemir. 

5.  The  Mausoleum  OF  Kalicarnassus. 
6.  The  Colossus  of  RHODES. 

7.  The  Pharos  of  Alexandria. 

WHY  wonder  how  you  can  DRESS  ut3  for  Easter 

—just  COME  in  and  select  ail  THE  Men's. 
Women's  and  Boys'  CLOTHES  you  want  and  say 

—CHAROE  it  !  Trust  me  to  TRUST  you— 99".  of 
the  PEOPLE  are  honest. 

Signed,  Leo  SUN$HINE  Fon-A-Row  who  is  glad 

TO  be  called  that  genial,  BEREROU$  gentle- man of  music,  mirth  AND 

merchandise.  General  Man- 

ager of  THE  Victor  Cloth- 
ing Company,   214  $OUTH 

Broadway,   DowntouTi   Los 

Angeles,  CALIFORNIA,  U.S.A. 
Bring  in  this  ad  ir$  good 

for  $10  on  THE  purchase  of 

any  Ladies'  OR  Men's  suit. This   offer   VOID   afteri 

March  25th,  1951.  YOU'LL  I be  void  of  a  FEW  friends 

if  you  don't  DRE$$  up  for Easter. 

Leo  Soyj- HappY  Easter  Egg 
To  All  You  Good  Eggs 

$20  Off  the  Price  of 
Any  Suit  &  Topcoat  if You  Present  This  Ad 

VICTOR  CLOTHING  CO. 
214    SOUTH    BROADWAY 

DOWNTOWN    LOS    ANGELES 

•     •••*••** 
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New  Georgia  Law  Takes  Funds  from 
School  If  Negro  Student  Admitted 
ATLANTA  —  (OS)  —  In  the ! 

rv»nt  «t«t»  supported  sohooJ«  o( '. 
Georgia  decide  to  admit  one  sin-  i 

rl*  Negro  M  a  sfudent.  the>-  will 
all  b*  dropped  at  once  from  the 

"common  school  fund."  it  was  re- 
vealed this  week.  This  was  voted 

unanimou.ily     hy     the     Georgia 
Sena'e  whifh  has  giv-n  the  state 

authorir>-  to  withhold  funds  from 
-common  schooU  and  from  units 

'wirhir   'he  university  s^-stem    in 
the     event     traditional     barriers 
ajalnst    mingling    of    the    races 

were  lowered." 
To  dare,  'he  »tafe  approprta- 

»iin!i  hill  Is  recorded  at  $207. 

>">5T03nn  The  seRreEation  claus- 
es pro\-ide  that  a!l  common 

si-hool  funds  will  h*  withheld  in 
the  event  a  Negro  is  admitted 

ro  any  one  or  more  schools,  and 

tVa'  all  co'Ieges  apr)  university 
funds  will  he  stopped  If  any  unit 

wi'htn  the  universirv  s>stem  ad- 
mi's  a  Negro  In  the  Houseap 
proved  vprsion.  however.  If  one 
urr  IS  forred  by  law  to  accept 

Negroes,  'ha'  ore  alone  will  suf- 
fer a  to«.s  of  funds,  the  others 

u^;i  not  be  affec'ed.  But  this 

»»«  ruled  ou'  by  'he  Sena'e  and 
reverted  back  "o  'he  origina; 
s'and:  no  .Negroes  al.ovsed  at  aii. 

I'  was  supporters  of  '".overnor 
Hr--r,i»n  Ta  madge  u  h  o  re- 

qi.'s''"!.  a"'i  i>.-iis;rr:  or.  "his 

leg  i.aMon.  In  far"  Ro>  V.  Ha.-r;?. 

Aui'je*  politirian  ani  Ta'.~.ar!gp 
r"*"  '.VQMTed  as  saying  '  .f  you 
on*  Negro  in  they  could  close  the 
a«   Khool  or  the  medical  school 

while  theif  own    schools  would 

still  operate." 
Mr.  Harris  admitted  this  meant 

Georgia  would  have  to  give 
equal  facilities  if  they  exjjected 

to  maintain  segregation.  How- 

ever, "you  cant  give  them  equal 

facilities  in  one  year.'  he  in- 
sisted, "or  even  five  or  ten.  V.'ith 

some  counties  having  70  percent 

Negro  population,  to  build 
enough  school  houses  wouid 

'bust'  the  county  and  the  state 

tool" 

Open  Drive 
For  Roybal 
The  Citizen's  Committee  to  Rp- 

Elect  Cduncilman  Edward  R. 

Roybal  oper«  the  campaign  in 

his  behalf  at  a  dinnrr  on  Mon- 

day. February  19.  The  dinn.v 
was  held  at  the  San  Kwo  Low 
Restaurant.  228  E.  1st  St..  in  the 
?th  Councilmanic  District.  The 

chairman  of  the  Citizens  Com- 
mittee was  the  prom.inent  busi- 

nessman.  Wiliiam    Phillips. 

Dr.  E  J  Robinson,  president 

of  the  local  .N.\.ACP  se^^•ed  as 
master  of  ceremonies.  H*"  intro- 

duced Jack  Y.  Berman.  Ea^tsidp 
rhea'er  e.xecutive.  who  addressed 

the  ea'hering.  and  was  fol'owed 
by  an  im.portant  campaign  m.es- 
sage  from   Councilman   Royna.. 

Thursday.  Feb.  22,  1951—     TW   

Urban  League  Vocational 
Drive  Underway  March  12 

FRATERNITT  ELECTS  MEW  OFfiCERS— The  election  oF  officers  of  Phi  Beta  Sigma  Chapter  6f  Phi  Beta  Sigma  Fraternity  was 

held  on  the  evening  of  February  12.  Persons  chosen  to  serve  in  the  capacity  of  officers  for  the  next  term  of  office  were:  Dr. 

C.  E.  Spann,  president;  Sandy  Jackson,  lit  vice-president;  Dr.  E.  W.  Hardiman,  2nd  vice-president;  John  W.  Bean,  Jr.,  executive 

secretary-treasurer;  A.  P.  Duroosseau,  corresponding  secretary;  Jesse  Scott,  assistant  secretary;  Rev.  George  R.  Garner,  editor; 

Frank  D.  Godden,  auditor;  Leonard  Christmas,  sergeant-at-arms;  John  L  Thompson,  parliamentarian;  Prof.  Faceo  Long,  chair- 

man of  education;  Arthur  Houston,  chairman  of  social  action;  H.  A.  Howard,  chairman  of  bigger  and  better  business;  Dr.  Frank 

Zetar,  chairman  of  executive  board;  S.  P.  Johnson,  chaplain  and  Dr.  C.  W.  Hill,  Chairman  of  basketball  activities.  Some  other 

members  of  the  fraternity  shown  are:  standing,  leK  to  right:  Brothers  Leonard  Christmas,  Jesse  D.  Scott,  Maceo  Long,  Frank  D. 

Godden,  Arthur  Houston,  Jr.,  George  R.  Garner,  John  L.  Thompson,  H.  A.  Howard.  Seated,  left  to  right:  Brothers  A.  P. 

Durousseau,  E.  W.  Hardiman,  C.  E.  Spann,  president;  Sandy  Jackson  and  John  W.  Bean,  Jr.    ^^^^ 

En'prainm.ent  was 

by  Vern  Partlow  of 
Npws  staff. 
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aitOOMSINONE! 

YOUR  CHOICE 

BED    DIVAN    With  washable  Plastic  Arms 

or  Reclining  Bed  Chair  and  Ottoman! 

Save  $30!  Reg.  $79.95 

No  Money  Down!  $1.25  We«kly 

0*ir  IjoU  •  •H»r  fOB  luch  an  ouUtaading  Ta;u»!  Your  ehoic.  o<  the  bed  d;Tan  with  pio»tie  wa«l»- 

abl.  arm*  or  bed  choir.  Uphol»l»r»d  in  a  quoJitr  durable  and  attradiie  fabr.c.  Op«ni  to  a  cotniorl- 

»b..  d-jvibU  bed-  Excellent  eonjlruction  throughout.  Or  chooee  the  moirhir.g  chair  that  oleo  has  plos- 

•ic    wjei-TB  e    ann«    piuj   o«o«Ban.    h'l   to    tuU   ol   de»p»eated     comfort    and     exceptional     good    looks. e  anns  pius  o«o«Ban.  Its  so  tun  ot  aeopseorea  comion  <ir\a  exceptional  good  ur»u. 

:hoTr  ho*  1  position  mntrel  to  suit  your  moods  and  wishss.  Chair  op«n»  to  a  eomlortabls  bod,  loo. 
Tiu   eo^e   t:0! 

•  PhoQK  RI-9221 •   Op«n  ET»r7  Nit«  TOl  I •  Fr»«  P  arldng 

^lilECil. 

1207  EAST  WASHINGTON  BLVD.  AT  CEI^iTRAL  AVE 

— bumps  (blackheads),  acne  pimples,  tetter, 
simple  ringworm  and  ugly  broken  out  skin  ex- 

ternally caused.  Black  and  White  Ointment  is 
soothing  and  antiseptic,  which  aids  in  healing. 
So  why  sxilfer  such  discomfort  any  longer  with- 

out help.  Why  be  miserable  yourself  and 
ashamed  to  be  around  others.  You  can  get  real 
relief  like  thousands  of  other  people  have!  Yes, 
begin  using  Black  and  White  Ointment  today. 
25c,  60c  and  $1  sizes.  Be  sure  that  you  buy  the 
one  and  only  Black  and  White  Ointment  today. 

For  daily  siun  cl*«nsmg  b«  nr«  fs 

«M  mild  Black  and  Whti*  Skin  Soapw 

LA  Hides  Slums; 

m^  Slum Houses  In  LA 

FRATERNITY  SHAKE— Three  new  officers  of  the  Phi  Beta 

Sigma  chapter  of  Phi  Beta  Sigma  fraternity  shake  hands  on 
their  election.  They  are  left  to  right,  Dr.  E.  C.  Spann,  new 

president;  Dr.  Cf  W.  Hill,  chaplain,  and  Sandy  Jaclcson,  first 

vice-president. 

Intimidate  Martinsville 

Community  of  10,000 

fteeU^^e^  ITCHING,  BURNING 

M.ARTINSVILLE,  Va.— "Intimi- danon  has  been  the  order  of  the 

day  here"  since  rhe  national  and 
world-wide  proiest  against  the 

executions  of  t  h  e  Martinsville 
-Seven  and  •its  a  Knock  On  Any 

Door  proposinon  in  Martins\-ille today",  the  local  correspondent 
of  a  nation^     newspaper,  reports. 

!  He  continues.  'The  10.000  Ne- 

groes who  must  li%'e  in  Martins- 
viile  are  siient.  but  this  isn't  to 
mean  they've  forgotten.  Every 
one  of  them  died  a  little  bit 
those  two  days  when  the  boys 
were  strapped  to  the  chair  up  in 

j  Richmond." 
I  The  article  went  on  to  say  that 
"nearly  every  orf  of  the  Black 
Belt  town's  .V  e  g  r  o  population 
turned  out  to  see  the  Martins- 

ville Seven  go  to  their  graves. 
"It  has  been  s^  in  this  town 

for  many  weeks.  'This  week 

perhaps  was  the  saddest  remem- 

bered  in   m.any   old  m.inds." Referring  to  Ruby  Stroud 

Floyd,  the  white  woman  whose 
false  charge  of  rape  sent  seven 

innocent  men  to  a  legal  lynch- 

ing, the  .Amsterdam  News  re- 
porter  declared.   "Never  very 

•  bright,  it  is  doubtful  that  she 

will  be  able  to  overcome  the  om- 

nipresent fact  that  seven  human 
lives  have  been  snuffed  out  to 

protect  her  questionable  name. 
Before  the  Martinsville  case 
reached  its  present  pitch,  the 
white  population  many  times 
mentioned    that    Ruby    would 

I  never  come  to  any  good. 
"Deserted  by  her  h  u  s  b  a  n  d. 

once  a  mental  patient,  she 
scrounged  a  living  by  selling 

second-hand  clothes  to  poor  Ne- 

groes .  .  .  It's  not  difficult  to 
imagine  why   Ruby  Stroud   is 

j  conveniently  away." I  Going  on  to  describe  the  fu- 
neral services,  held  in  five  filled 

churches,  the  correspondent 

writes  that  there's  no  doubt  that 

Martinsville  s  Negroes  "thought of  the  sham  of  a  trial  those  boys 
had — with  hanger-on  attorneys 

appointed  by  the  state,  and  their 
prayer  was  —  Dear  God,  how 

much  longer  will  this  go  on?" The  Martinsville  Seven,  now 

known  throughout  the  world  as 
the  M?rtinsvil!e  MartjTS.  were 

put  to  death  by  the  State  of  Vir- 
ginia despite  protests  from  all 

parts  of  the  country  and  every 
major  nation  in  the  world.  The 

Supreme  Court  refused  to  review 
the  case,  and  President  Truman 

declined  to  intervene  f<(r  them. 
Their  deaths  brought  to  52  the 

number  of  Negroes  electrocuted 

in  Virginia  since  1908  for  so- 
called  rape.  No  white  man  con- victed of  the  sam.e  crime  has 

ever  been  given  the  death  pen- 

alty. 

NAACP  Sunday, 

February  25 
NEW  YORK— Plans  for  observ- 

ance of  N.A..ACP  Sunday  on  Feb- 

ruary 25  are  being  made  by  con- 
gregations in  all  parts  of  the 

country,  it  was  announced  this 

week  by  Rev.  Walter  P.  Offutt. 

Jr..  church  secretary  of  the  Na- 
tional .Association  for  the  .■Ad- 

vancement of  Colored  People. 
We  feel  that  we  have  every 

reason  to  be  proud  of  the  many 

accomplishments  of  the  NAACP." Rev.  Offutt  said.  "We  also  t)e- 
lieve  that  these  accomplishments 

'  have  to  no  small  degree  been 
'  made  possible  by  the  love  and 

loyalty  of  our  churches  through- 

out the  nation." The    Rev.    Mr.    Offutt    has   re- 
'  quested   that  churches  of  every 

denomination  give  financial  sup- 
.  port  to  The  civil  rights  program 
■  of  the   Association   and   to  have 

>  their     "prayers,     sermons     and 
songs"    on    NA.ACP    Sunday    aid 

the  campaign  "to  make  democ- 
racy a  strong,  working  reality." 

Los  .Angeles  probably  displays 

more  skill  in  hiding  its  sub- standard houses,  than  any  other 

principal  city  in  the  country. 
That  was  the  startling  state- 

ment made  by  Clinton  .Arnold. - 
of  the  Public  Information  De< 

partment  of  the  Los  .Angeles 
Housing  .Authority,  who  spoke  on 
the  housing  conditions  in  Los 
.Angeles  at  a  meeting  of  the  local 

chapter  of  the  Atlanta  Univer- 
sity School  of  Social  Work  .Alum- ni .As-sociation.  held  at  the  home 

of  Miss  Jun*  Jefferson.  26:M  So. 
Hobart  Blvd.   last    week. 

TTiere  are  6T.-i4.5  substandard 
houses  in  Los  .Angeies.  according 

to  Mr.  .Arnold.  We  pass  them 

every  day  unnoticed. 
What  is  being  done  about  it? 

Mr.  .Arnold  stated  that  the  L.A. 

City  Housing  .Authority  has  been 
authorized  ot  build  10.000  units 
of  low. rent  public  housing.  They 

will  be  macp  available  to  low- income  families,  solely  on  the 
basis  of  need  and  not  race,  he 

said.  He  urged  the  Alumni  As- 
sociation to  make  it  known  to 

the  mayor,  the  city  council,  and 
the  Housing  .Authority  commis- 

sioners that  the  10.000  housing 

units  must  be  m,ade  available 
to  help  alleviate  the  housing 
conditions  in  Los  Angeles. 

Mr.  .Arnold  also  showed  fidm.s 

to  present  the  situa*ion  more 

graphically. 
The  third  and  final  series  of 

talks  on  housing  will  be  pre- 
sented by  Mr.  Floyd  C.  Coving- 

otn.  PvAcial  Relations  Secretary 
of  the  Federal  Housing  Author- 

ity, on  March  12.  The  host  for 
that  evening's  meeting  wii;  be -Mr.  Wesley  Brozier,  1425  East 

123rd  street. 

"Korea  Days"  in  our  public 

schools  will  feature  the  19th  An- 
nual Vocational  Opportunity 

Campaigr,  sponsored  by  the  Los 
Angeles  Urban  League.  March 12  through  March  16. 

Graduating  classes  of  junior 
and  senior  high  schools  will  be 

given  professional  and  technical 
guidance  by  experts  in  business, 
professional,  vocational,  and  en- tertainment fields.  The  programs 

will  be  practical  and  include  ev- 
ery facet  of  the  panicular  oc- 

cupations, with  special  attention 

Settle  Bias 

Suit;  ̂400 Given  Four 
I     Four   suits   charging  Lena   V. 
Peluffo.  owner  of  El  Paseo  Cafe. 

I  51  Olvera  street,  with  discrim.ina- 
j  tion    were    dropped    today    when 
1  the  plaintiffs  received  $400  in  an '  out-of-court  settlement. 

i     The    plaintiffs    in    the    action 
were   Manuel   D.    Talley   of   1614 

East   4)?th    place.   Shalmir   Green 

of    1808   East    102nd   street.   Wil- 
liam   J.    Roberts    of    63T»,    East 

29th    street,    and    Essie   Cotterell 
of  2949  Somerset  Dr. 

1      TTie  four  had  charged  that  on 

j  two  occasions  last  October,  mem- bers of  their  group  had  sought 
service  at  El  Paseo  and  on  each 

occasion  wei^  refused  solely  l)e- 
'  cause  of  race.  Following  this,  the 

1  group    sought    damages    and    a 

j  court   order   restraining   the   res- 
taurant from  discriminating. 

The  terms  of  the  settlement 

also  called  for  a  written  state- ment committing  the  restaurant 

to  a  policy  of  nondiscrimination. 
In" compliance  with  these  terms. 

a  statement  prepared  by  the  at- 
torney of  the  cafe  owner,  in  part 

read: 
"My  client's  policy  in  connec- 

tion with  the  operation  of  her 
business  is  to  treat  all  patrons 

equally  and  without  regard  to creed  or  race.  It  is  her  policy  at 
all  tim.es  to  comply  with  both  the 

letter  and  the  spirit  of  the  law 
as  embodied  in  Sections  51  and 

52  of  the  a\il  Code  of  the  Sta-e 

of  California." 

An  added  note  of)  interest  w  as 
injected  into  thV  controversy 

when  the  Boyle  Heights  Com.- 
munity  Ser\'ice  Organiz.'.tion  sent 
a  letter  to  Mrs.  Peluffo  express- 

ing opposition  to  discri.-nination. 
The  complainan's  Ln  this  case 

were  jointly  represented  by 

Richard  W.  Petherbridge.  bril- 
liant young  newcomer  in  the 

field  of  law.  and  Loren  R.  Miller, 

long  regarded  as  one  of  the  lead- ing civil  rights  attorneys  in 

California. 

given  to  the  requirements  for 
success.  The  L'rk>an  League  has 

advised  each  class  of  the  sub- 

jects under  discussion  in  order 
that  the  young  people  may  corm 

prepared  to  project  any  ques- 

tions they  choose.  Posters,  stick- 
ers, and  school  papers  will  carry 

announcem.ents  in  order  to  in- 
sure the  full  participation  on  th« 

part   of   all   studen's. The  program  ar  Jefferson  high 

school  :s  perhaps  the  most  elab- 
orate. The  Jeffersonial  graduates 

will  hold  panels,  and  several 
students  are  preparing  presen- 

tations in  order  to  lead  the  dis- 

cussions. This  method  is  expect- 
ed to  involve  full  partietpation 

on  the  part  of  the  students  them- selves. 
The  Lafaye'te  junior  high. 

Fourteenth  and  Naomi,  will  con- 
duct its  assembly  program  Mon- 
day. .March  12.  The  Jordan  High 

School  program.  Eart  103rd Street,  will  be  held  Tuesday, 

March  13.  The  program  at  Carver 

Junior  High.  NIcKinley  and  Ver- 
non, will  be  Wednesday.  March 

14.  Jeffp-«:on  High  School  "Korea Days"  wiil  be  March  15  and 
March  16. 

Plan  3-Act  Plays 
For  East  College 

The  Community  theater  of 
East  Los  Angeles  Junior  College 

has  planned  a  full  spring  pro- 

gram, of  Three-act  plays  to  util- 
ize bo*h  central  and  regular 

staging,  announced  J.  R.  fiietry, 
thea'er  direc'or.  ^ 

Cs--  n;  V  :'l  h'^zin  shortly  for 

•he  first  producr-r^n.  "Laura*',  a three-ar-t  .-nysterv-thiriller.  It  will 

be  presen'ed  about  the  middle 

of  .April  wnth  tentative  p!an«  be- 
ing made  for  additional  televi- sion broadcasts. 

Marshall  Reports ,  _    . 

To  San  Francisco      bettergum 

A  permanent  mural  display 

depicting  activities  at  Los  An- 
geles International  airport  was 

unveiled  last  week  by  the  audio- 
visual -section  of  the  city  schols. 

Brothertiood  Festival, 
City  Terrace,  Sunday 

The  .Arts.  Sciences  and  Profes- 
sions Council,  in  cooperation 

with  the  City  Terrace  Cultural 

Center,  presents  National  Broth- 
erhood Week  Festival,  with  a 

special  program  produced  by 
ASP  Field  Theater,  dramatic 
songs,  chorus,  dancing,  scenes 
of  .National  Brotherhood,  and  a 

film.  "Brotherhood  of  Man. "  The 
entire  community  is  in\ited  to 
attend.  Sunday.  February  25.  8 

p.m..  at  the  Cin-  Terrace  Cul- 
tural  Center.   3875   City  Terrace 

ADD  A 

COMPLETE 
APARTMENT 
TO  THE   REAR   OF 

YOUR    HOME    FOR 
imi^k    INCOME 

OAKLAND— Plans  for  a  gigan- 
tic mass  i|ieeting  ar  which 

Thurgood  Marshall,  special  coun- 

sel for  the  National  Associa'i'^r for  the  .Advancem.ent  of  Colored 
People,  will  present  a  report  on 
the  treatment  of  Negro  GIs  in 

the  Korean  war.  are  being  m.adp 
in  the  San  Francisco  Bay  .Arp?. 
under  the  direction  of  Franklin 
H.  Williams.  NA.ACP  regional 

director.  The  m.eering  is  sched- 
uled to  be  held  in  the  Oakland 

.Auditorium.  Arena  on  Sunday  af- 
ternoon.- February  25 

Mr.  Marshall  is  scheduled  to 
address  a  meeting  sponsored  by 

the  Los  Angeles  N.AACP  branch 
on  Februarv-  23  and  is  to  speak 
for  the  Kansas  City.  Mo.,  branch 
on  February  26  and  the  Chicago 

branch  on  Februar>-  27. 

Btw«r«  Covghs 
fnm  Ummn  Ctkb 

TWt  HANf  ON 
Ctaoaiuliioa  rciicvti  procnptly  bcesta* 

it  aoM  ri(ht  to  th«  teat  of  tfa*  irov^l* to  help  kWMn  tai  expd  fenn  Ixien 

phlefm  ud  tid  nature  to  lootbe  aod heal  raw,  teader,  inflaincd  broodual 
nbraiMi.  Guaranteed  to  please  you 

becb-NDt  bos  tht  Bovor  yMll  t^ir 

httryheiy  swinj'  Swim  Is 

Beech-Nut  Gum It's  Ahrays  Itfrtshini J 

or  moo€Y  refunded.  Creomulnao  has •tood  the  tett  of  millioat  ot 

CREOMUCSION 

A: 

,   j'lV      ̂ ^    MAMI    STTUS 

\^'   >  IH  STOCI 
LOW    PtICES — HIGH    QUALITT 

KOMPT    SHVICC 
(while   yeu   w«it   in   m^ny  ease*) 

Oculirti'     Prctcnptient    Accvrately 

and   Quickly   Filed 
CREDfT  AVAILAMJ 

Arias  Optical  Co. 
y    Frar.kiai    'Woa-j;    Kitrhftt 

omciAN 
2lf  W.  rtk  Stm*— Saita  317 

b«t   Uwy.   A   S^rtaf— 3r4   Rwt VAiOa    3SM 

Somethiiiff 

New 
Get  Married 

at  the 

Old  Fashioned 

WEDDING 
CHAPEL 

1669  W.  Adams 

For  Inf  onnatieii 

CaD  RE.  2-1716 

Honnt  9  AJI.  to 

8  PJM. 

EASIEST FHA 

nN*NCIN« 
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CocDpMrd 

.Hodria 

Jl    Orrr    L..4. 

Win   IW   »OT« 

Tkaa    Y««r 

Pajifia 

ADD  A  ROOM 

AN  EXTKA  BEDROOM er  any  room  you  want  buirt 

to  your  exact  need*.  COM- PLETION      GUARANTEED. 

FREE  ESTIMATES 

f  QyU  nmmm  AliT*M 

COSTS  WE.  M 151 
iwona  I  mmu  cmtuctmb 

Specialists  fc-  27  Years 

Cnr   WIDE  BU',LDERS 8419   West   3rd   St. 

3  Sunday  Nights  to  Remember! 
Artt,  Sciences  and  Profettiont  Council  in  Cooperation 

With  the  City  Terrace  Cultural  Center  Present* 

MUSIC  —  DRAMA  —  DANCE  —  ART 

   the ^HERITAGE  OF  AMERICA*^ SUN.,  FEB.  11, 8  P.M.... 

SUN.,  FEB.  18,8  P.M.... 

SUN.,  FEB.  25,  8  P.M. . . . 
CTTT  TEKBACE  CULTURAL  CENTER 
3tn  City  Tarraea  Drive  ,  .  .  SI-  7141 

Jewish    Majoc    Month 
Chorus.     Soloists    and 

String    Quartatta 
Negro  Hisory  Weak Drar^atic   Reading  af 

"FreedOTi    Read" 
Brotherhood    Week ASP    Field    Theatra    In 

Exciting    Show DONATION  7ie 
Each  Sunday  Kv*. 

LS.^-.c.->J.......... 
■-  —  .;.-  -:.j.»^  -.■  s^»..--_ atn     ill   it^ikiTmtm'a, 
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A  Spur  To  Fight 
For  Peace 

Premier  Joseph  Stalin,  in  a  recent  in- 

terview published  in  Pravda,  the  offi- 
cial newspaper  of  the  Soviet  Union,  out- 

lined h\%  plan  by  which  the  nations  of 
the  wdrlfl  could  secure  a  permanent 

peace,  and  particularly  how  the  slaugh- 
ter m   Korea  could  be  ended. 

Stalin  fixed  responsibility  for  the 

present  world  crisis  on  the  United  States, 
hut  at  the  same  time  called  for  renewed 

efforts  for  peace.  He  showed  how  the 

\ast  peacplime  projects  of  the  Soviet 

riiio!i  disproves  the  charge  that  the 
USSR  is  mobilizing  for  war,  and  that 

tlierel'ore  the  e.xciise  for  the  billions  of 
dollars  being  spent  on  armament  by  the 

liiitcd  .•>iatt's  IS  altogether  without 
foundation. 

I'r»'mier  Stalin  also  accused  the  Unit- 
ed .'>iatt"<  and  (Jreat  Britain  of  controll- 
ing the  Itiited  Nation.^,  and  of  turning 

this  international  organization  "into  an 
instrument  of  war."  He  said  that  the 
";w  n  Kiirf  a  <an  end  only  in  the  defeat 
of  \hc  intfr\eiitionists,  and  that  the 

Ani'-uan  and  British  troops  are  fight- 
ing ■  'iilv  half-heartedly  at  present — a 

<aiisf  for  the  many  defeats  the  UN 

liiM.ps  have  suffered. 
Ill  spte  of  all  this,  however.  Premier 

Stal'ii  declared  that  war  "cannot  be 

considered  inevitable,"  but  he  warned 

tha'  It  may  become  so.  "if  the  warmon- 
geis  succeed  in  entangling  the  masses 

(.f  fiir  people  in  lies." 
The  im^re  statement  that  the  USSR 

di'>'^  ift  consider  war  "inevitable"  has 
g:^e1l  a  bnglit  ray  of  hope  to  the  pro- 
gr<->>i\e  force:^  the  world  around.  True, 

thf  .'"^fate  Department  in  Washington 
has  dism i-^sed — or  tried  to  dismiss — 

Om*  ,iitn\iew  of  F^remier  Stalin  on  the 

V>-\  .-isu's  i>f  today,  as  being  only  "one 

ni'Mr  nnsstali'ment."  the  people  of  the 
(\<'''.i  hi;'  nations  of  the  world  have 
tak'  II  111  art  III  tho  struggle  for  peace. 

Tl  "  f^-el  that  if  the  great  USSR  is  ac- 

t;\.  •  end<'a\onng  to  end  the  war  in 
K'">a.  and  to  bring  about  a  lasting 

|iiai  e,  that  peace  will  come,  in  spite  of 

all  thi-  obstacl{\s  put  in  the  wa,\'  by  the 
State  Di'paitment  in  Washington. 

['(■••mi'':-  Stalin  has  given  a  new  spur 
in  the  «orld-«ide  fight  for  peace,  and 

th>-  I  rogrcssive  forces  everywhere  are 

•aK  !.g  new  courage  for  the  struggle. 

Two  Great  Americans 
''  ■■  n  pi.  at  Amrricaiis  will  speak  in 

I  I*    .Anvr'-U-s   till.'!   wet'k-end. 

(''arlt's  P.  Howard,  nationally  fa- 

ri"  I*  attiirn''y  aijd  leading  figure  in 

.\.gio  fraternal  and  [lolitical  life,  will 

iip'ak  ;n  the  F-"mbas.-;y  .Auditorium  this 
f>\iMi  :n.   F'  biliary  22,  at  8  o'clock. 

.Mr  Hi'uard  had  for  years  been  a 

j""'n.ruMi»  nvmber  of  the  Republican 
pait\.  Hut  three  .\ears  ago.  in  1948, 

!•»'  !'iri'((.i  all  the  prestige  he  had  won 

.11  'hat  part>.  all  the  finamial  benefits, 
ai.ij  .a.-'  hi=;  lot  with  the  newly-formed 

|'i-,,i{r,..s-i\  f>  I'a)t.\'.  He  saw  nothing  in 
•  •'  .  r  of  the  two  old  politual  parties  to 
mak"  h  m  believe  .America  could  be 

.«a\.d    *'\    'lieu-   piogiams. 

-Mr.  ilo\sard  is  now  vice-president  of 

t'le  F''o|j--,.ss;\  p  F'arty  of  America.  He 
Di'vie  the  ke\iii.tt?  speech  at  its  Conven- 

tion la.<t  summer  m  Philadelphia.  He 
iheii  he  felt  the  full  value  of  hu- 

d.'gn  t\  for  the  fp'st  time.  For  it 
'''I'  fir.Kt  time  in  his  life  he  had 

■to  honored  by  any  political  party. 

'he  .siiuggle  of  the  Negro  people  for 
eii'iaii'i  and  Ireedom  will  be  the  theme 
nt  his  talk  111  the  Kmbassy  this  evening. 

T'  e  se,  <,:id  gieat  American  whom  the 
P"  •  ide  of  I. OS  Angeles  will  be  privileged 

to  (I. a.-  IS  Thurgood  Marshall,  of  the 
.\a'  .lal  .Av>o(iation  for  the  .Advance- 

no  ■  •  of  C. doted  People..  He  will  speak 

at  the  Kmba.ss\-  tomorrow  evening,  Fri- 
day. Feb.  2.!. 

Ml  Marshall  has  only  recently  re- 
turned liom  an  inspection  tour  of  the 

K  'lean  uar  front.  Many  of  the  .Negro 

'.I  -  r.gh'iiig  some  three  to  six  thnu- 
■i.i'.'l  inile^  from  home,  had  written  the 

N.A.Ai'I'  letters  telling  of  dis(*rimination 
ii  '::e  armv.  They  told  of  courts  mar- 

t  ai  for  trifling  offenses,  and  severe 
snifriii  •  s  handed  out  to  them,  while 

«i  'e  (.I's  were  given  only  light  sen- 
•(  I  icj.  (ir  |ef   jj'ii  entirelv. 

Tie  case  of  Lt.  I-eon  (Gilbert  is  one 

m-'.':u>  .'^entence<l  to  death  for 'refus- 

mj:  III  oiiey  an  order  which  would  have 
leil  '  s  men  to  certain  death,  his  seh- 
teju.  was  later  ( nmmuted  to  hard  labor 

f.^i    -JO    \ears. 
Mr    Marshall  will  report  on  his  find- 

Srllll 

ni.-r 

F.e,  - 

Sometliing  Rotten  In 
L.  A.  Scliool  Board 

The  Los  Angeles  Board  of  Education 
is  sinking  deeper  and  deeper  into  the 
filth  that  arose  about  rigging  civil  serv- 

ice exams,  of  which  it  has  been  accused 
by  the  1950  Los  Angeles  County  grand 

jury. In  a  report  of  that  jiand  jury,  it 
states  tiiat  the  Board  of  Education  has 
not  only  arranged  examinations  in  favor 
of  its  friends.  It  has  rigged  those  ex- 

aminations to  "discriminate  against  col- 
ored, Jewish.  Oriental,  and  applicants 

of  middle  age." It  was  bad  enough  to  be  accused  of 
favoring  friends.  For  some  reason  or 
other  that  seems  to  be  a  not-too-uncom- 

mon occurence  among  politicians.  Or 
city  or  school  administrations,  even  if 
not  rated  as  being  political.  But  to  be 
accused  of  rank  discrimination  and  ra- 

cial bias,  is  a  blot  on  the  school  admin- 
istration it  can  not  soon  live  down. 

"It  is  significant  to  note  that  over  a 
period  of  33  years  no  such  applicant 
had  been  employed  in  this  department 
(telephone). 

"It  is  inconceivable  that  an  elective 
group  such  as  the  board  of  education, 
should  conduct  a  hearing  (on  the  con- 

duct of  the  examinations)  in  the  appar- 
ently prejudicial  manner  in  which  the 

hearing  in  this  ca^e  was  carried  on. 

"The  conclusion  is  readily  gained  that 
a  whitewash  was  being  conducted  and 
the  accusers  were  on  trial  rather  than 

the  accused." The  grand  jury  issued  no  indictments. 
It  left  it  up  to  the  people  of  Los  Ange- 

les to  clean  up  the  mess  on  election  day, 
April  3. 

Let  us  hope  we  do  a  good  job. 

Work  For  All 
There  would  be  work  enough  for  the 

two  men — Homer  Saddler  and  Frank 

Wallace,  of  the  International  Ladies 

(".arment  Workers  Union — but  they  are 
Negroes. 

in  the  story  told  in  another  part  of 
the  Eagle,  their  union,  Ijocal  No.  97, 

AFL,  has  a  rule  by  which  Negro  mem- 
bers of  that  union  are  given  only  the 

most  menial  jobs,  jobs  which  pay  little, 
and  which  are  difficult  and  distasteful 

to  perform.  White  members  of  Local 
97,  however,  are  given  the  better  jobs 

and  the   iobs  that  pav  higher  wages. 
Yet  the  1L(;WU.  AFL,  is  loud  in  its 

condemnation  of  Communism.  AS  are 

all  unions  that  wish  to  curry  favor  with 

the  boss,  and  that  are  afraid  of  losing 

their  jobs  if  they  dare  even  to  peep  that 

there  might  be  some  truth  in  the  rumor 
that  in  the  Communist  countries  no  one 

need  tramp  the  streets,  looking  for 
work. 

All  the  stuff  those  two  joble.ss  men 
hear  about  slave  labor  in  Ru.ssia,  rolls 

off  them  like  "water  off  a  duck's  back" 
as  they  tramp  the  streets  of  Los  Ange- 

les, looking  for  a  job,  and  are  being 
turned  down  time  after  time  because 

their  union  will  not  qualify  them  for  a 

job.     Why?     Because  they  are  Negroes. 
How  can  one  expect  such  men  to  be 

absolutely  loyal  to  a  government  which 

permits  such  practices?  No  matter  how 

many  loyalty  oaths  they  sign,  no  matter 
even  how  loyal  chey  themselves  really 
are,  is  it  not  tjo  much  to  expect  them 

not  even  to  'isten  to  a  whisper  concern- 
ing the  lar.d  where  there  is  no  discrimi- 

nation, no  joldess? 
If  we  wish  to  fight  Communism  in 

truth,  we  definitely  must  see  to  it  that 
such  conditions  as  those  at  the  ILGWU, 

Local  97,  are  forever  put  out  v>f  exist- 
ence. If  this  -American  government  is 

to  command  the  iTspect  and  loyalty  of 

its  citizens,  it  must  measure  up  to  the 
hopes  of  those  citizens. 

There  is  no  use  to  cry  "Communist" 
to  every  one  who  speaks  well  of  Russia, 

and  then  give  American  citizens,  black 
or  white,  a  deal  so  raw  that  the  citizens 

of  those  European  countries  Avonder 

why  Americans  do  not  rebel  against 
their  intolerable   conditions. 

There  should  be  jobs  for  all,  work  for 
all  who  can  work  in  America  as  well  as 

in  the  USSR,  if  this  government  can  win 
the  loyalty  it  is  trying  to  gain  by  force. 

ings  on  the  Korean  battle  front. 
Roth  these  men,  Thurgood  Marshall 

and  Charles  P.  Howard,  are  not  only 

great  Negro  leaders.  They  are  great 
American  leaders.  They  should  be 

heard  by  all  who  wish  to  see  America 

progress,  and  who  hope  to  bring  peace 
to  a  war-maddened  world. 

A  Few  Words  to  My  Brothers 
A  -I'ekPM  Morl.  alone,  is  only 

■  ̂ iiund  that  snnn  drifts  to  a 

nD'hingne^s  In  the  o5livion.  But 
a  spoken  \\();i\  comhinptl  with 
propT  action.  i«  Pow^r. 

Thp  ̂ pnken  word  "lefs  hang 

that  fei,ov\.'  alone  was  power- 
less But  with  action  applied,  the 

vleiim  was  soon  hanged,  regard- 
less of   law. 

Nin\.  we  have  many  spoken 
words  to  stop  the  war,  and  for 

p«>acp  .Vtany  are  spoken  in  sin- 
cere pra>er. 

Now.  we  have  millions  of  sign- 
ers to  petitions,  .Many  thousands 

of  w<»Tds  in  letters  to  U.  S.  Con- 

gressmen. Senators  and  the  Pres- 
ident, asking  for  peace.  Yet  the 

Wall  St.  warmongers  carry  on. 

Why  So?  Its  hecaiise  we  don't 
upply  proper  action.  And  It 
»e*m«  as  yet.  no  one  knows  what 

la  pr«ier  action.  It  seems  the  la- 

boring classes  and  the  common 

ma.sses  don't  realize  that  they 
are   the  U.  S.  Government,   And 

that  our  435  Congressmen,  96 
Seniors,  and  President,  are  Our 
Servants — Not  U.  S.  Government. 

Awake  impoverished  ones  to 
realize  who  you  are,  and  the 
power  o(  all  governmental  power 
is  vested  in  you,  to  command 
and  demand.  Use  Your  Power. 
It's  constitutional. 

It  seems  we  lall  lor  the  B.S. 

they  put  out,  of  taxing  the  rich 
and  favoring  the  poor.  You 
should  realize  the  Truth,  that  the 
laboring  class  Pay»  All  the  Tax. 
That  the  Wall  Streeters  never 
produced  a  dollar  or  paid  a  dime 
tax  in  their  lives.  The  plodding 
workers  pay  it.  Plus  the  wasteful 
luxuries  oif  the  rich. 

We  should  realize  that  our 

U.  S.  servants  are  serving  our 
enemies,  instead  of  us.  And  that 

very  few  of  them  have  the  intel- 
ligence of  a  rat.  And  those  that 

want  to  serve  us  are  overridden 

and  helpless.  And  then  we  fall 
for  the  propaganda  put  out 
against  them  and  defeat  them 
in  the  next  election.  Like  with 

Marcantonio,  the  best  friend 

Congressman  we  ever  had.  And 
Like  Huey  Long,  the  greatest 

poor  man's  friend  that  ever 
lived.  And  when  the  Wall  Street 
faction  found  they  could  not 
turn  the  voters  against  him,  they 
assisslnated  him.  .  .  . 

The  above  is  your  legal  rights, 
and  the  only  quick  and  safe  way 
to  stop  the  war  and  save  the 
slaughtering  of  our  young  and 

bring  about  "peace  be  still"  in- stead of  our  destruction.  .  .  . 

S.  ̂ .  OTT. 

LABOR 
■ON- 

■THE- MARCH 
By  PENN 

LEHERS 
TO  THE 
EDITOR 

To  the  Editor  of  THE  EAGLE: 

We  are  a  group  of  steelwprkers 
who    work    together    and    shoot         Labor  "leader*" — meaning  the  top  brass  whose  higff  salaries  ar« 
the  breeze  together  sometimes  at        j^  ̂ y  union  mombers  and  who  devote  themselves  to  "policr 
lunch.    We  are  all  around  draft         ,,     „       ̂   ,•  ,  -       »i.    w    ......     •  ,,  ^, 

age  and  most  of  us  are  vets.  We    ««''">9    «<•  1»'='"''9  **>*  »>«**•  "  "'9  busineas-  have  litUe  tro
ubla 

want  to  sound  off  about  a  few    finding  something  to  talk  about  that  will  get  them  space  in  tho 
things  that   we've   been   talking    newspapers. 
about   lately.    Frankly,   it   looks 
like  this  country  is  in  a  pretty 

bad  situation.    So  far,  the  poli- 
ticians   and    big    generals    (like 

MacArthur)   have  been  deciding 

everything   for   us.    Now   maybe 

its  time  they  listened  to  some  of 
us  in  the  shops  for  once. 

FIRST  of  all,  we  don't  like  the 

They  could  get  more  space  if  they  would  stand  up  lor  increased 

woges  and  better  conditions  for  their  members,  but  that  wouldn't 
be  a  "favorable"  press.  Newspapers  would  stop  calling  them  "labor 

statesmen",  insteod  they  would  be  treated  horshly  as  "radicalc" 

gnd  "labor  bosses." 
This  would  destroy  their  "respectability,"  for  which  they  hart 

been  striving  since  Compers,  first  president  of  the  AFL,  began  re- 
heating we  have  been  taking  in    ceiving  invitations  to  lunch  with  industrial  tycoons  and  was  in- 

RAPHAEL  KONIGSBERG 

Korea.  It  ought, to  be  stopped: 

About  everyone  here  is  wonder- 
ing what  business  we  had  in 

Korea  from  the  start.  They  say 

we  should  clear  out  while  some 
of  our  men  are  still  alive. 

We  agree  that  peace  is  a  fine 

thing,  but  putting  us  inio  another 
world  war  is  a  strange  way  of 

getting  it.  Drafting  all  the  18 

year  olds  won't  help  any.  This 
will  just  lead  the  way  to  draft- 

ing of  vets  and  we  don't  want that  either!  The  only  reason  for 
drafting  everybody  is  to  send 

them  over  to  "Mac''  in  Korea  to be  killed. 

There  must  he  a  more  .sensible 

vited  to  serve  on  governmental  agencies. 

One  of  the  latest  "respectable"  positions  that  labor  statesmen 
have  discovered  (except  for  approvol  of  wage  freezes  and  the  okey 

of  breaking  the  rail  workers'  strike  for  a  40-hour  week)  is  support 

of  what  is  known  as  Point  Four  of  Truman's  foreign  policy. 

Point  Four  is  a  program  under  which  S34>  2  million  dollars  of 

tax  money  will  be  spent  this  year  to  develop  the"backward"  areas 
of  the  world — principally  those  areas  where  the  people  have  been 
exploited,  starved  and  beaten  down  by  American  and  British  fi- 

nancial interest 

Doctor  DuBois  vs.  Killer  Krupp 

Jacob  S.  Potofsky,  head  of  the  CIO  Amalgamated   Qe  t  h  1  n  g 

Workers,  and  Lewis  C.  Hines,  AFL  pie-card,  ore  maintaining  the 

respectability  of  their  organizations  by  serving  on  on  administra- 

tive board,  where  they  rub  elbows  with  Harvey  Firestone,  chair- 

man of   the   rubber  outfit   of   the   same   name;   James   W.   Cerord, 

way    out    of    this.     Maybe    some    former  ambassador  to  Germany:  Charles  L.  Wheeler,  representative 
people  want   it  this  way   but  we    of  huge  shipping  and  lumber  interests,  and  others  of  their  Ilk. 
don't  see  \\  hat's  in  it  for  us.  The 

  top  leaders  of  our  country  should  Instead  of  demanding  that  tax  money  be  spent  to  help  the  mil- 

Dr.  W.  E.  B.  DuBois,  great  American  scholar,  outstanding  his-    find    a    more    peaceful  'way    of    ''o"   °'   members  of   minority   groups   in   this   country,   many   of 

torian  of  democracy,  leader  of  the  fight  for  peace,  has  just  been    negotiating  uith  China  and  Rus-    *hom  Uve  in  •qual
or  and  privation   these  AFL  and  CIO  brass-haU 

,    .       ,  _,    .         .      „.     u-      .  .;      ■        sia  than  by  txving  to  bomb  them    sprain  their  necks  noddmg  approval  of  spending  the  money  in  for- 
Indicted   by  a   federal   grand   jury   jn   Washington   as  a     foreign    ̂ ^^    ̂ ^^    map  "1  while    we    get    a    «i9n  !«<!»  *<>  help  natives  to  "produce  more  food,  more  clothing, 
agent."  /  jp^^,   ourselves).    It    would    be   a    more  materials  for  housing  and  more  mechanical  power  to  lighten 

Alfred    Krupp,    munitions    maker,    murdered    and   enslaver   of    good  thing  if  the\-  listened  to  the 
millions,  without  whose  help  Hitler  could  never  have  devastated    ideas  of  the  people  for  a  change. 

Matters  couldn't   be  made  much 
worse. 

We    have    written    the    above 
message  to  President  Truman.  Al 

persecute  Dr.  DuBois,   representative  of  world  culture  and  democ-    ready  ten  of  us  in  the  plant  have    ̂ jj",^^  ,^^  ̂ ^^  „^  j^    particularly  m  the  South, racy.  signed    it    and    ue    know    others 

They  free  Krupp  and  rearm  the  Na/i^;  becau.se  thev  need  the    ̂ ^"i"  ̂ ^  signing  it  too.    If  anyone         They  could  call  Truman's  attention  to  the  fact  that  twelve  mil- 

help  of  such  Cjreatures  in  the  war  being  planned.     Knowing  they    fro"!  some  other  shop  has  ̂ me    lion  Negroes  in  the  South  would  like  to  attain  "freedom  and  dig- ideas  along  these  lines,  we  would    nity  and  the  fullness  of  life." 
like    ver}-    much    to    hear   about them. 

Signed: 
KR.XNK  f;ONZ.\LES 
L.^RRY  ..\LVAREZ 
FLOYD  HC.MPHRIES 
.3020',  Blanchard  St., 

Los  Angeles  6,3 

Europe,  has  just  been  freed  from   prison. 

The  rulers  of  this  nation,  selfannointed  leaders  of  "western 

civilization.  Christian  morality,  and  world  democracy,"  welcome 
the  unchristian,  undemocratic  Killer  Krupp  as  an  ally — and  they 

their  burdens"  and  to  enable  them  to  attain  "freedom  and  dignity 

and  the  fullness  of  life."  (The  quoted  words,  believe  it  or  not,  arc 

President  Truman's.) 

Labor  leaders  could  point  out.  if  they  were  interested  in  the 
welfare  of  the  wage  earners  of  the  notion,  that  the  same  money, 

and  more  of  it  could  be  spent  in  the  U.S.  to  help  create  those  con- 

cannot  expect  the  support  of  any  good  men  and  women  in  such 
a  war,  they  sent  their  great  mouthpiece  f:isenhower  to  plead  with 

the  Nazis  to  "let  bygones  be  bygones.  ' 
Washington,  preparing  for  global  war  in  the  face  of  the  op- 

position of  all  decent  human  beings,  salvages  the  inhuman  fas- 
cists everywhere — for  these  are  the  only  ones  who  will  favor  such 

a  war.  In  doing  so.  Ike's  "gang"  must  eliminate  all  that  a  Du- 
Bois represents,  for  people  like  him  will  fight  hard  the  attempts 

to  destroy   democracy. 

The  .Administration  must  try  to  annihilate  the  people's  lead- 
ers and  their  moral,  political  and  cultural  weapons.  Remember 

how  Hitler'.?  lieutenant  shouted:  ''When  I  hear  the  word  culture 

I  reach  for  my  gun!" 
Foreign  Agents 

Dr.  DuBois  vs.  Killer  Krupp — truly  the  battle  of  the  century! 

They  personify  the  two  worlds  which  do  exist  today — the  world  of 
peace  and  democracy  and  the  world  of  war  and  fascism. 

It  is  very  significant  that  the  freeing  of  Krupp  occurs  at  the 

time  of  the  quisling  war  budget  and  tax  program,  the  provocation 
of  China,  the  threatened  starvation  of  India,  the  recognition  of 

Spain,  the  building  of  another  string  of  bases  arovmd  the  USSR, 
the  admitted  failure  of  the  Marshall  Plan,  and  the  continued  ag- 

gression  in   Korea. 

Related  to  these  actions,  the  inriictmcnt  of  DuBois  and  the 

reinstatement  of  Hitler's  financier  prove  beyond  all  doubt  that 
Washington  and  Wall  Street  have  finaU;.   riecided  to  dispense  with 

Point  Four  outlines  improvement  of  health  and  sanitotion  for 

the  "backward"  areas  of  the  world;  it  would  expand  educational 
facilities  and  train  more  teachers  in  these  areas. 

Look  South.  Mr.  Hlnesl 

Dear  Mrs.  Bass: 

1  wish  to  say  only  that  I  will 

be  a  "Friend  of  the  Eagle"  as 
long  as  The  Eagle. speaks  for  the 
people.  I  have  discontinued  my 
ad  in  the  other  papers,  but  I  will 
remain  in  the  Eagle. 

S.  S.  Brown.  Optometrist 
4315  5S.  Centra!  Avenue 

iThank    you    very    much.    We 

hope     the     Eagle    will     always 
speak  for  the  people  in  all  ways. 

Editor.  1 

Look  South,  Mr.  Potofsky! 

Count  the  outdoor  privies,  the  dirty  streams  from  which  people 

get  their  water.  Count  the  doctors  and  hospitals  that  "serve"  mi- 
nority groups.  Count  the  teachers  and  look  at  the  ramshackle,  out- 
dated schools  that  Dixie  provides  for  more  than  a  quarter  of  its 

inhabitants. 

Dear  Mrs.  Bass: 

Inclosed  you  will  find  my 

check  for  So  for  the  Eagle.  '^'00 will  never  know  how  much  we 

further  pretenses  and  to  openly  and  brutally  speed  up  its  plans  do  enjoy  reading  your  paper,  and 
for  world  war. 

It   follows   "logically"   therefore,   th.it    they    will     consider   Dr.     I    live    in    Anchorage,    the   same 
DuBois  a  "foreign  agent."     A  fighter  for  democratic  principles   is    place,   but   we  can  get   our  mail 

indeed  foreign  to  an  undemocratic  war.     Culture  and  art  and  hu-    'wo  miles  from  town  now  at  my 

manity  have  no  place  in  such  a  war.     Such   men  and  ideas  are    ranch, 
not  only  foreign  to  such  barbaric  plans,   but  a  positive  hindrance 
to  them.     So  they   must    be  crushed. 

What  particular  blasphemy  it  is  that  the  persecution  of  Dr. 

DuBois  should  occur  at  the  time  of  Lincoln's  and  Washington's 

birthdays,  at  the  start  of  Negro  History  Week.  America's  reaction- 
aries, having  tried  for  generations  to  destroy  the  record  of  the  Ne- 

gro people's  contribution  to  America,  now  seek  to  destroy  the 
scholar  who  has  done  so  much  to  restore  tlia:  history. 

Dr.  DuBois  vs 

Potofsky,  CIO  stalwart,  devoted  a  large  part  of  a  recent  issue  of 
The  Advance,  official  organ  of  his  union,  to  a  plug  lor  Point  Four. 

Speaking  of  the  people  of  these  "bockward"  areas  of  the  world. The  Advance  says: 

'Those  people  don't  want  to  starve;  they  want  a  decent  stand- 
ard of  living.  They  don't  want  charity;  they  want  work.  They  ore 

human  beings  and  have  a  right  to  human  dignity.  They  want  to 
live,  and  they  want  to  see  their  children  grow  up  healthy  people 
with  a  brighter  future  than  their  parents  had  when  they  came  on 
this  earth. 

We  agree  with  Potofsky.  We  agree  that  all  the  peoples  of  the 
world  are  entitled  to  food,  dignity,  health,  peace,  security  and  free- 
dom. 

But  we  would  like  to  see  that  our  own  people,  the  milbons  of 

all  the  good'things  It  si'a'nds  for'.    **'*™  **"'*  °**<*  °"  "****  things,  have  them  too.    In  fact,  we  would 
like  to  see  these  aims  become  a  reality  first  for  p>eople  whose  bleed 
and  sweat  hove  gone  into  the  building  of  this  notion. 

Margie    B.    Hopkins 

Walla  Walla.  Washington 

The  California  Eagle 

IjOS  .Angeles.  Calif. 

Dear  Mrs,  Bass: 
I    have  read   >our  publication, 

The  California  Eagle.  It  does  me 

Killer  Krupp-the  eternal   fight   between   good    f°°''  to  know  that  one  pa
per  ai 

and  evil,  between  democracy  and  fascism.  On  which  side  would 

Lincoln  and  Washington  be?  Whom  would  they  consider  the  for- 

eign agents,  the  enemies  of  American  democracy — Dr.  DuBois?  Or 
the  men  who  beg  the  destroyer  of  harmony  to  help  them  destroy 

America? 

POTPOURRI 

east   will   ca!l   a   spade  a   spade 

without  any  glossy  mush. 
Sincerely  yours. 
Edward  M,  Ewing 

Packinghouse  Workers  in 
Wage  Increase  Agreement 

In  a  statement  adopted  by  the  national  emergen' >  *  iTiterence 

of  the  United  Packinghouse  Workers  of  .\n:erica.  il<i  m  Chicago 
last  week  it  was  learned  that  such  uorkcs  a:e  expcctir.g  a  wage 

increase  from  major  companies. 

According  to  a  release  reccned  by  this  ncusjMj'cr.  the  em- 

ployees and  the  unions  both  .\FL  and  CIO  ha\e  reached  a  wage  in- 
crease agreement. 

The  California   Eagle, 

Los  .-Angeles.  Calif. 
Dear  Mrs.   Bass: 

I    am    alwa\s    interested 

and 

MRS.  BOLTON  AWARDED 

NEW  YORK  I  UN?)  —  Mrs. 
Francis  P.  Bolton,  member  of  the 

House  of  Representatives,  was 

awarded  by  Mrs.  Estelle  M.  Os- 
borne, A,N.,  last  week  in  New 

York    for    her   services   with   the 

ing  that  their  case  is  hopeless. 
Professor  Merle  R.  Eppse,  teach- 

er and  author,  told  the  chapel 
audience  at  Florida  A  and  M 

College  Wedensday,  February 
14,  at  the  noon  as.sembly.  Mr. 

Eppse   is  chairman   of  the   divi- 

votinnai    Aicnpiaiinn   nf   Colored  •'^'01  of  Liberal  Arts  and  profes- 
National    Association   ol   Colorea  hi^,orv  at  Tennessee  A  &  I   writers  will   get   busv.  as  we  all 
Graduate    .Nurses.    Mrs.    trances  sor  or  niMor\  at  lennessee  a  &  1                            & 

P.   Bolton   was   awarded   for   her  College   in   Nashville, 
deep   and   sustained    interest    in  His    well    prepared    speech  — 

the  problems  and  progress  of  all  "Our  New  Emancipation  and  Re- 

nurses    and    especially    for    the  construction  "—was    a    highlight 
substantial    contribution    to    the  of  the  annual  observance  of  Ne- 

program  of  N.  A.  C.  G.  N.  gro  History  Week.   . — —  "The    new    freedom    that    has 

ACT  FOR  PEACE  come   upon   us   demands  a   new ,,    ,_        „„,,,.           .J  iype  of  leadership  to  cope  with 
Herbert  C.  Holydndge    retired  J.       ̂ ^^^^^^  IJ^^^     ̂'          .^ of    the    U.    S.        .^      

At  this  point,  union  members  say,  the  workers  in  the  packing 
houses  are  still  barred  from  seeing  in  their  pay  em  copes,  and 

more  importantly,  in  the  form  of  meat  and  bread  on  their  tables 
and  clothes  on  the  backs  of  ilieir  families,  the  hard  won  results  of 

impressed  with  \our  poems  and  their  collectise  bargaini-ng.  They  arc  pre>en;;\  denied  'he  benefits 
editorials.  Of  course  I  scrapbook  of  their  collective  bargaining  becau.se  of  the  wage  free.'c  imposed 

sonie.  by  j(^^  order  of  January  26.  IP.'il.  issued  by  Eric  Johnston.  Ecnomic 
1  was  very  impressed  the  week    Stabilization  Administrator.  This  is  so  inspite  of  the  fact  tha'  prices 

of  February  15.  19.51.  with  "For-    since  the  order  of  January  26.  1951.  have  continued  to  rise 
gotten    Women"    by   Miss   Nancy 

Rainey  Bradford,  with  whom  I  The  Economic  Stabilization  Agency,  which  froze  their  wages, 

am  personally  acquainted.  She  but  still  permits  prices  to  rise,  operates  as  part  of  the  C^ffice  of  De- 
has  been  my  customer  in  busi-  fense  Mobilization.  The  head  of  the  Office  of  Defense  Mobilization 

ne.ss  for  years.  I  am  hoping  more  is  Charls  E.  Wilson,  head  of  the  world's  .argest  electrical  manu- 
facturing corporation. 

enioy  your  poem  section. 
Yours    always    for    continued 

success. Sincerely. 

Bessie  G.  Rountree. 

Brigadier   Genera 
Army,  has  thrown  his  hat  into 
the    ring    for    President    of    the 
United  States. 

In    endorsing    his    candidacy. 

Editor,  The  California  Eagle 
Los  Angeles,  Calif. 

Dear  Sir: 

A  million  thanks  to  you  for  the 

not 'all  the  freedom  needed,"  he   f'n^  help  given  us  during  the  re- 
declared.  cPn'    X-Ray   Survey   in    Los   An- 
  .  geles  County.  It  really  was  ap- 

PROPOSmONS  predated. 
The    decilison    to    place    the      Attention  is  now  being  centered 

The  Economic  Stablization  Agency,  itself,  which  froze  their 
wages  ie  headed  by  Eric  Johnston,  several  times  head  of  the  U.  S. 
Chamber  of  Commerce. 

A  Port  of  the  Statment  Reads  I 

"This  Emergency  Conferetfre.  therefore,  accepts  and  approves 
the  terms  of  the  agreements  made  with  the  major  packing  com- 

panies and  recommends  to  the  locals  that  the  agreements  be  rati- 

fied.  Since  the  agreements  will  expire  after  March  Zt.  IP.-il,  unless 
approved  by  the  Wage  Stabilization  Board,  are  faced  with  the  nec- 

essity of  resuming  on  that  date  our  struggle  with  the  packing  com- 
panies for  a  decent  wage.  We  therefore  place  in  the  hands  of  our 

executive  officers  full  power  and  authority  to  take  strike  action  if 
and  when  necessary  to  secure  for  the  packinghouse  workers  of  this 

country  a  decent  wage  level. 
Wage  rates  now  being  paid  shall  be  increased  9  cents  per  hour 

Rev.  Clarence  Duffy,  a  priest  in  propositions  for  the  Auditorium  on  a  big  follow-up  program  to  see 
the     Roman     Catholic     Church,  and  Music  Center  on  the  April  3  ̂^^^    '1'    ̂ ^^  persons    we   found 

states:    "In   order  to  survive,  as  ballot  and  to  urge  its  approval  t"    have   TB    and    heart    disease    and  the  existing  three  (iicents  per  hour  spread  berween'the  au- 
well  as  to  prevent  a  world  holo-  by  the  public,  was  made  in  the  a^fJ  cancer  are  given  proper  med-    ̂ borized  wage  rates  for  the  various  job  classifications  now  in  effect 
caust    involving    mass    murder,  best  interest  of  the  community,  'cal  attention,  and  (2)  to  try  and    j^^  ̂ j^^  bargaining  units  covered  by  said  .Master  Agreement,  shall 
flaming   havoc   and   atomic   de-  executive    members    of    Greater  coordinate    the    entire    scattered    j^^  increased  to  three  and  a  half  tS's)  cents  per  hour,  but  no  au- 
struction,  we  must  have  a  new  los    Angeles    Plans,    Inc.,    were  tuberculosis  control  groups  in  the    ̂ borized  wage  rate  now  in  effect  shall  be  increased  more  than  24 

party  geared  for  peace,  based  on  told  yesterday.                                     *  "    '"      ...-'i-   '■>- justice.  ...  A  party  must  have  -xi  delay   this   important  de- 
a  leader  and  a  program.  I  sug-  cesion  might  mean  Los  Angeles 
gest  Herbert  C.  Holdridge."  would    be   without    theie    badly 

county   to   eventually  provide   ̂ ^J^^^  ̂ j.  bour  hereunder;  provided  such  increases  are  lawful  urj- 
more  efficient  service.  ^^^        ,  applicable  regulation,  order,   or  approval   issued   bv  the 

For    your    information.    1.861, 
974   chest   films   were   taken    by 

needed  facilities  for  another  gen 

eration,"     LeRoy     M.     Edwards, 

Wage  Stabilization  Board  hereafter  but  not   later  than  March  23, 
1951 

NEW  FREEDOM 

TALLAHASSEE  —  Negroes  in   general    chairman   of  th%  cam 
American    life    will    prosper    In   paign     committee    told 

proportion  as  they  cease  think-   members. 

the  Survey.  So  far,  38.000  of  these 

people  have  been  found  to  need         "Such  increases  shall  be  effective  on  Februarj^  9, '19.'51.  or  on  the 
further  medical  attention  because  earliest  date  thereafter  that  such  increases  become  lawful  under 

GLAPI  of  X-ray  evidence  of  TB,  heart  any  applicable  regulation  order,  or  approval  issued  by  the  Wage 

(Continued  on  Page  11)  Stabilization  Board. 

) 
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World  News Koreo  Mission  Accomplished. 
Morshoii  Returns  to  U.S. 

Thunday,  Feb.  22.  1951—  Tbc 

People's  Parly 
Wins  In  Gold 
Coast  Election 
LONDON— The  Convenfion 

P<^)p'e»  Pir'y  ha»  already  se- 
•• '.-f'i  IT  »r>solL:te  majori'y  of 
"r^  .\fr:i;aa  s«'a'»  ;n  the  new 

C  .r)  <''i^<f  parliament,  and  al<o 
■?•  relea**"  from  prison  of  'Meir 
l-'t.io:  K»an-.e  Nltrurr.ah  and 

»^\en   orher  po;i'ical  prisoners. 

Th*"  Br/ish  jfo\ernmcnT  had 
i-i,-i1^<l  various  wfeguards  m 

•ne  rew  constitution,  hoping  'o 
proven-  an  absolute  majority  o( 
■he  ("onvention  Peoples  Party 
t-.ii  ;r»u:e  th»t  the  '  moderates ' 
woMl-t  prevai;.  I"  did  not  ex- 
p*^''  •hat  'he  CPP  vkou'.d  .secure 

*^   r>T'.-en"   of  fie  popu.^r  vote 
A(tCT  this  tTcnMiideus  Tictory, 

th*  Datlr  T*l»9raph  correspond- 
•nt  cabl«d  from  Accra.  "Su 
Chorl**  ArdMi-Claika.  th«  gevvr- 
n«r.  will  flod  it  dllhcult  to  re- 
iuM  th*  demand  which  the  CPP 

will  almoat  certamlr  make  to  be 
Tiven  all  eiqht  Atiicaa  seota  ia 

th«   Cabinet.  " 
T'-e  .\<-%v  York  H-^raid  Trib- 

iir"  «  P»-:s  edrion  carried  a 

^»^'^  .-»  reading  ■proRjSsiar.i 
«v»<»o7i  •-»  polls  on  "he  'Jo.d 

r->a«- ■  in1  (Ai'h  •ypicai  ii-re- 
B  • -'1  of  ■le  'lets  quoted  Bri:.*.-. 
La'>or  *"^  Tory  mem. ners  of  par- 

',;4-»--  who  a-'rifc)u'ed  "he  peo- 
p  «>  »  \ ;  "ors'  TO  .\frican  'A.'ch- 

rri'-' T*"!*  "ea  ier  of  *he  Conver.Mon 

Pe^p.'""*  Par>  young,  .-^.m.er; -an- 
edj-a'ed  K'-vam.e  .Nkrum.ah.  was 

•-•  od  for  sedrion  over  a  >ear 

»eo  for  d'm.a.-.dinjT  ■full  s<».f- 
g'-'ve-nm.en'  r  ̂ w  — 'he  popular 
•  loj^i  of  >-.•«  par-\  sirce  its  in- 
-"?•  in   a-1   .-.   '~,e  presort  e!ec 

^  ̂  -  .  ~ah  o<».  <~.«»  ■  -p  > a  ier  of 

"•-p  'i-vpr-ion  Pe-o  ̂   i  ?a.-*\  a' 

'■1  e«-»h  :«hmer"  m  J  .r.c  1949 

H»  -^1  'ed  "he  mo-»  m.  ;'an' 

ri  -£  o'  •■•'»  t  ni^^d  ' 'ro  1  I'-ns^ 
,   ,-..«-.,-.-,     f.vjnded    .r.    A.:z'-S' 

Th*  — ,'  ■•(-•  wirj  Trok^A-'-a;- 

Irish  Want  No  War 
Lorraine  Robinson 

Seriously  Injured 
DUBLIN — Peace  committees  of 

Dublin  and  Belfast  have  issued 

a  joint  statemen"  strongly  pro- 
testing the  sending  of  American. 

Dutch  and.  Belgian  military  per- 
sonnel 'o  Northern  Irelarjd  for 

training  under  the  North  Atlan- 
tic war  alliance. 

The  sratemen'  also  demlands 
'har  British  occupation  forces  be 
withdrawn  from,  'he  six  Nor^h 

Irish  coun-ies  which  are  pafi- 
"lored  from  the  rest  of  the  coun- 

try and  fha'  '■Irish  people  be  'eft 
•o  work  ou'  'heir  own  affairs.  ' 
The  I.'dsh  people  wanf  no  part 
of  Genera!  Eisenhowers  war 

plans    "he  s'a^emen'  says. 

from  -he  ■  niodera'es"  headed  hy 
«'jcces.<f..:  business  and  profes- 

sional rr.-^n  who  pl.aced  t|-;p  ir^- 
•eres-s  o;  j  handful  of  .\fr:ran 

bourgeoisie  above  'hose  of  'he 
working  cla-is  and  peasir.'r;-  I" 
■A.as  -h^  l-'^-f.^.  m.ili'ar."  •■••■.ri 
'•vh:"h  farmed  'he  Conven'i'^n 
?e-'p  ->■?    Pa:r> 

\  te'.K  m-j.Ths  l^ter  ze-.eral 

strikes  and  a  bocort  of  Br.'.^r. 
goods  took  place  i.-.  'he  'ioM 
Coast  ;n  pro'es'  aga.ns"  'he  rf- 
f-j^al  of  -he  H  ."homes  "o  l;?Tn 

"o  '.-.e  dem.i.tds  for  self  g-Apr- 

mer,  ■. The  governor  of  the  C'niir;.  re- 
■a.',i'<>d  ny  invoking  mart.i.  .a a 
re-irric'ion-i.  nreakmj  up  pe<tce- 
fu!  puo.i"  meetings  and  j-i.i.ni 

poli'ica;  and  trade  union  leai- 
ers.  Scores  of  .\fri 'ans  -.".ere 

killed  b>  Bmsh  police  ;n  "h;< 
and  ear.;er  effor's  to  des"ro> 
th^ir    p-"il.".?A'.    m;;:'ar.c;.. 
Nkrumah.  while  still  in  jail 

and  unable  to  participate  in  the 

election  campaign,  ■was  elected 
Accra  member  in  the  new  par- 

liament by  an  overwhelming 
▼ote  m  which  all  bis  opponents 
lost  their  deposits.  His  release 
means  that  the  British  authori- 

ties can  no  longer  prevent  him 

from  taking  his  seat  in  the  leg- 
islature as  head  ol  the  victori- 

ous  Convention   Peoples   Party. 

'Defend  Peace!' 
Cry  German 
Women 

BERLIN— The  League  of  Dem- 
ocra'ic  .Women  has  addressed  an 

open  letter  to  .-^m.erican  women 
urging  them  to  help  defend 

peace. 
The  letter  states;  "Because  of 

the  guilt  we  bear  in  allowing 
the  outbreak  of  the  second  world 
war.  we  take  it  upon  ourselves 
•o  turn  to  .\m.erican  women  so 

tha'  they  do  not  tomorrow  place 
upon  them.selves  a  similar  guilt. 
The  torches  of  war  which  were 

lit  yesterday  by  your  govern- 
ment in  Korea  are  to  be  carried 

to  Europe  tomorrow.  Through 

>ou  govern.ment  all  preparations 
are  being  made  in  the  western 
.-one  of  Germany  for  war  against 
the  Soviet   Union. 

"Help  us  prevent  a  new  world 
■Aar.  The  fight  for  peace  can 

oe  stronger  'han  'he  will  to  war 
:f  'he  women  and  mothers  of  the 

world  help  defend  that  peace." 
The   let'er   concludes:    ■'.Xmeri- 

an  women  are  the  deciding  fac- 
"or.     We  call  on   them    to   fight 
■■'■I'h   us  "o  end   .\merican   inter- 
v--'n"ii7n   in   Korea." 

Italians  Teachers  Strike 

F.'~>ME — H:sh  -^'hool  'eachers 
•  ■•f  "h-^  city  of  Tern;  an  indus- 
':.'.'  cn'PT  nor'h  of  Rom.e  have 

oaid  "he;:  salaries  for 

"^eer 
'.11 

r.on' 

%!•=*•" in^  on  Tuesday  last  in  a 
•^-"•T-al  assem.bly.  the  teachers 
■-•'  ;-i°d  '.inanim.ously  'hat  unless 

.1  "a-k  s.)!a:;e«  are  paid  them 
y  ■-»  end  of  Fehr'jary  thov  will 

p;.;;  a  >":;ke  '.n'll  "he  govern- 
•.--■   i  :n"..n;-^"ra';on  pa;- =   ip  "he 

'.".-:->  ■-■-»~;^  'pa'hers  agrafe 

>r  "-.^i.-  righ'ful  due  parlia- 
■•T'  IS  droa'ing  a  bill  to  alio- ^-..  _--u'< '»:,■;  oillion  lire  approx- 
r-.'- ■•-     !''«"'    rr;ll;on    tiollars'    'o 

Canadian  Citizenship 
Act  1$  Faulty 
OTTAWA — The  present  session 

of  the  Canadian  parliament  will 

vote  on  a  proposed  amendment 

to  the  Citizenship  Act  which 

threatens  to  deprive  Canadians 

who  do  not  agree  with  the  poli- 

cies of  the  present  government 
of  their  citizeSiship  rights. 

The  amendment  "to  prevent 
the  retention  of  Canadian  citi- 

zenship by  persons  who  have  re- 
nounced their  allegiance  or  have 

shown  by  their  conduct  that  they 

are  not  loyal  to  Canada."  will 
give  Viscount  Alexander,  Brit- 

ish government  representative 
and  not  a  Canadian  cjtizen,  the 

power  of  deciding  whether  a  Ca- 
nadian is  loyal  to  his  country. 

The  National  Committee  of  the 

Labor -Progressive  Party  (the  Ca- 
nadian Communist  pany  organ- 

ization*, in  a  statement  calling 
on  all  Canadians  to  fight  against 
the  amendment,  declared: 

"This  is  an  example  of  the 

way  the  St.  Laurent  Government 
is  establishing  a  police  state.  It 
is  doing  the  bidding  of  such 

warmongers  as  Rhys  Sale,  presi- 
dent of  the  Ford  Motor  Com- 

pany of  Canada,  who  in  two  re- 
cent speeches  has  called — in  the 

nam.e  of  *he  armaments  profit- 
eers— for  the  gagging  of  any  Ca- 

nadian who  does  nor  slavishly 

follow  the  government's  pro- 

Trum.an.  p:o-Mac.\rthur  line." 
The  LP.P.  statement  de- 

clares that  "to  fight  for  the  let- 
ter and  spirit  of  the  United  .Na- 

"ions  Char'er  would  be  suffi- 
cien'  grounds  for  declaring  you 

disloval   to   Canada.'' 

~.ed:a'plv 

rpar- 

NORTON  AIR  FORCE  BASE 

-Xpproxim.ately  l.TfV)  more  civi- 
l.an  em.plo;.ees  ■.\ill  be  hired  im.- 
.-r.-'dia'e';.  a'  -he  Nor'on  .Air  Forre 

B.ase  ;n  San  Bernardino  for  jobs 
in  aircraft  repair,  supply  and 

•.varehou«e  work.  Brig.  Gen.  Ed- 

m.und  C.  Langmead.  com.mand- 

;ng  general,  announced  this 
we^'k.  The  new  q'uo'a  has  'oeen au'ho-:zpd  hv  headquarters  of 
"he    X.T    Material    Comm.and. 

<:i 
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ANOTHER   MILESTO!SE 

Vi»  have  jn<t  pa««eH  another  milestone  —  our  30th  year  of  continuous 

operation.  In  spite  of  war«  and  nimor*  of  greater  war*,  we  have  continued 

to  serve  the  in-urance  interests  of  our  patron*  in  our  Gjast-to-Coast  cover- 

a«e.  Sizeable  inrrea*e«  have  been  made'iri  Insurance  in  Force.  .\*«ets  and 

Surplus  Fund*,  reflecting  a  mo<t  gratii\ing  capital  structure  and  a  truly 

serviceable  institution.  , 
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NEW  YORK— Special  Counsel 

Thurgood   Marshall   of  the  Na- 

I  tional   Association   for   the   Ad- vancement   of    Colored    People 

j  was  scheduled  to  return  to  the  ] 

United    States    this    week    after : 

spending    eight    days   in   Korea, ' 
conferring  with  servicemen  and 

officials  of   the   Far   East   Com- ' 
mand  in  Taegu.  Suwan.  Pusan, 

Kumhae.  and  the  rear  and  for- 
ward   headquarters   of   the   24th  j 

Infantry  Regiment.  i 
In  a  communication  received 

last  week  at  the  N'.AACP  national 
:  office.  Mr.  Marshall  reported 
that  he  left  Haneeda  Air  Base  i 

in  Tokyo  for  Korea  on  Sunday 

morning,  February  4.  with  -a : party  composed  of  the  Deputy 

Inspetcor  General  of  the  Far 
East  Command.  Colonel  D.  D. 
Martin,  another  full  colonel  and 

two  lieutenant  colonels,  the ' 
Deputy  Judge  .\dvocate  General, . 
and  two  male  stenographers.  On 

arriving  in  Taegu.  the  party  was 
met  by  the  inspector  general  of 
the  Eighth  .Army  and  taken  to 

headquarters  for  a  special  brief- 
ing on  tactical  battle  positions 

as  of  that  day.  and  for  confer- 
ences with  the  staff  of  the  in- 

spector general  and  the  chief  of 
staff  of  the  Eighth  .Army. 
Mr  Marshal!.  Col.  Martin  and 

another  officer  went  on  to  the 

headquarters  of  the  23th  Divi- 
sion, leaving  "he  remainder  of 

the  parry  in  Taegu  to  take  s'ate- m.en's  from  a'.I  of  the  enlisted 
mpn  and  officers  in  cases  being 
handled  by  the  XAACP.  Mr.  Mar- 

shall conferred  '.virh  Genera! 

Bradley.  Major  General  Kean. 
.Major  General  Milburn.  and 
=  "aff  off;cers  at  Divison  Head- 

quarters. From.  Su'.van.  the  N.A.ACP  coun- 
sel proceeded  to  rear  headquar- 

'ers  of  -he  C4'h  Infantrv'.  'and  *o 
'he  for.vard  headquarters,  direc- 
Ij'  behind  the  front  lines,  where 

he  saw  'he  regim.en*'s  rom..mand- 
i"?  off;cer.  Colonel  Colby,  \'  the 
rear  headquarters  he  checked reonrris  of  and  conferred  with 
defpp.se  counsel  for  all  the 
oour  "^arfial  cases  with  which 

"he  N.\.\('P  is  concerned.  La'er 
h<*  pro.--p^iied  bv  jeep  to  Kum.- 

hae.  uh<>re  he  rher'Ked  other 
cocr'  m  ar'ial    records. 

In  his  memoTondum.  Mr.  Mar- 

shall expressed  his  intention  "to 
go  all  the  wo-/  up  and  talk  to 
the  men  on  the  line"  before  re- 

turning to  Tok7o.  He  is  sched- 
uled to  return  to  this  country 

about  February  22.  landing  at 
San  Francisco.  En  route  to  New 
York,  he  will  address  a  leriea  of 

mass  meetings  arranged  by  lo- 
cal branches  of  the  NAACP. 

NAACP  WINS  REDUCED 
SENTENCES 

Dra<';c  reductions  'in  the  sen- 
tences imposed  upon  21  Negro 

servicem.en  c<")urT  martialed  in 

Korea  have  been  repor'ed  'o  'he Nanona'.  .A.s>o<;a"ion  for  the  Ad- van^'prnon"  of  Colored  People  b> 

'he  U.  S.  .\rm>s  Judge  .\dvocate 
Generals  office,  before  which 

the  convio'ed  m.en  were  repre- 
■=en'ed  by  N.A.ACP  a'torneys.  The 

21  were  among  .^9  GIs  who  had 

appealed  to  'he  N.^.-\CP  for  as- 
sistance. 

Fo'.:r  m.^n  who  had  each  re- 
ceiv(>d  a  10  >ear  sentence  were 
e.\onera"ed.  They  are  Corporal 

Verlon  S.  Whi'e.  and  Privates 
Bernell  Gordon.  'VVillie  Martin. 
J-.  and  Hardy  E.  Sanders.  The '.:'"  sen'ence  which  had  been 

im.posed  upon  Private  J.  P.  Mor- 
gan 'A as  reduced  to  5  years  and 

suspended.  The  one-year  sen- 
tence gi\en  Private  Mahlon 

Moore  uas  also  suspended. 

Six  o-her  GIs  had  their  life 
sentences  reduced  to  20  years. 
another  to  1.5  years,  and  still  an- 

1^ 
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Fort  Dix  Bans 
Jim  Crow 
WASHINGTON  —  Segregation 

at  the  reception  center  at  Fort 
Di.x.  N.  J.,  has  been  abolished. 

Jam.es  C.  Evans,  civilian  assist- 
ant to  the  secretary  of  defense, 

has  informed  Clarence  Mitchell, 

director  of  the  Washington  bu- 
reau of  the  .National  .Association 

for  the  .Advancement  of  Colored 
People. 

The  N.AACP  has  spearheaded 

the  figh'  against  Jimcrow  at  Fort 
Dix  and  throughout  the  armed 
ser\ices.  It  has  rep)eatedly 

called  upon  the  Department  of 

the  .Army  to  eliminate  all  segre- 
gation and  discrimination  in 

line  with  the  recommendations 

of  the  President's  Committee  on 
Equality  of  Treatment  and  Op- 

portunity in  the  -Armed  Services. 

other  to  10  years.  The  sentences of  two  who  had  received  25 

years  were  reduced  to  15.  Four 
vitcims  who  had  been  sentenced 

to  20  years  imprisonment  each 
had  their  sentences  reduced  by 

5  years,  and  another  by  10  years. 

The  10- year  sentence  of  one 
convicted  private  was  upheld  by 

the  Judge  Advocate  General's office. 
.  These  cases  are  among  those 

investigated  in  Japan  and  Korea 

by  Thurgood  Marshall.  NAACP 
s'pecial  counsel,  who  went  to  the 
Far  East  last  month  for  the  pur- 

pose of  probing  the  citrumstanc- 
es  surrounding  the  courts  mar- 

tial of  Negro  officers  and  en- 
listed men  of  the  Twenty-Fourth 

Infantry  Regiment  who  had 
sought  the  aid  of  the  NAACP. 

Commenting  on  the  reductions 
in  sentences  thus  far  gained 

Walter  \\'hite.  NAACP  executive 

secretary,  said:  "The  NAACP  will 
continue  to  work  for  the  com- 

plete exoneration  of  every  man 

who  has  been  victimized  by  i*- 
cial  bias  or  an  unfair  trial  as 
determined  by  the  investigations 

of  our  legal  department." 

American  Soldiers  In 

Korea  Hunt  Way  Out 

KOREA  iNCNAi— The  burning 

question  in  'he  minds  of  'he 
.Am.erican  GIs  is  how  ""hey  can get  out  of  the  war  as  quickly 

as  possible.  This  concerns  them. 
more  than  why  they  are  there at  all. 

.\m.erican  prisoners  of  war  dis- 
close that  cases  of  'self  inflic-- ed  wounds"  are  increasing 

among 'the  American  t.-oops  in 

Korea.  They  agree  that  a'  least one  or  two  such  cases  occurred 

each  day  in  their  regim.ents.  One 

regim.ent  was  reported  'o  ha\p 1  OiY)  on  the  "sick-list"  in  one 

day. 

T^is  'urge  to  get  away  from, 
the  war  is  not  confined  to  .Am.er- 

ican 'roops.  The  prisoners  of  war 
say  -hat  the  U.  S.  Second  Divi 
sion  suffered  such  heavy  losses 

in  fighting  that  it  had  to  be  re 

plinished  with  Syngman  Rh*"^  < 
troop?  who  at  one  'ime  form.ed 

pra.tically  75  per  cen'  of  the  di- \;-ion.  But  these  pupper  troops 

had  a  knack  of  '■chang;ng  in'o r;-..l.an  clothes  and  scram.m.;ng 

a-  'he  first  sign  of  flghtinz." 

Hundreds  and  thousands  of 

American  "roops.  Br;"i«h  'roops 

a-i  Turkish  "roops  are  now  "o'^t of  "he  -.^ar'  far  behind  ".e  fronts 

\r.  Norh  Korea.  These  PC'Ws  are 
housed,  fed  af'.d  clothed  at  a 
":m.e  when  the  Koreans  are  i.v- 

ing  in  caves  in  the  hillsides  as 
a  ,-esult  of  -Am.erican  bom.bing. 

.American  p'anes  have  so  obl;"- era'ed  "O'^ns  and  villages,  killed 

farm.ers  and  slaugh'ered  the 
livestock  tha*  i'  is  no'  easy  for 

the  Korean  people  to  house  and 

provision  the  POWs.  Trucks  sent 
ou*  for  fo<">d.  tobacco  and  m.edi- 

ral  supplies  for  these  prisoners 
are  cons'an'ly  Ijemg  strafed 
from,  'he  air. 

.Among  'he  .Am.erican  prisoners 

of  war.  educa'ed  in  "he  ".\.meri- 
can  '.v  ay  of  life  "  are  farm,  'ooys 
f-om  Texas  studen's  of  miedi- 

cine  engineering,  journalism. — 
from,  a  do^en  different  .Am.erican 

universities  —  and  sof' -spoken 
Negroes  from  Chicago  and  Louis-, 

iana. 

Indonesian  Strikes 
THE  HAGUE— Strikes  against 

foreign,  especially  Dutch  colo- 
nialis's,  are  spreading  'hrough- ou'  Indonesia. 

In  the  Eas'ern  pa.-*  ofthe  isl- 
and of  Sumatra  over  1.56 '>X)  ag- 

ncul'ural  workers  are  on  strike 

for  increased  wages  and  better 

v^orkmg  conditions. 

More  than  15.00<D  te.xtile  work 
ers  are  on  strike  in  Bandoeng, 
on  the  island  of  Java.  On  sam.e 
island  'he  workers  of  Soerabaja 

have  stopped  work  in  protest 
agains'  the  dismissal  of  one  of 
their  leaders. 

S'rikes  are  also  taking  place 

a-  Medan  on  the  island  of  Su- 

m.afra. 

Ex  Slave  Dies  At  108 

WASHINGTON.  D.  C.  CNS  — 
Sidney  E.  Justice.  108  year  old 
slave,  died  here  this  week,  two 

days  after  the  birthday  anniver- 
sary of  .Abraham  Lincoln,  the 

m.an  who  freed  him  lAith  the 

Em.ancipation  Proclamation.  Mr. 
Justice,  who  was  bom  in  1843  at 
Hillsboro.  N.  C.  on  the  property 

of  Ham  Justice,  leaves  a  third 

wife.  Molly;  five  sons  and  daugh- 
ters, forty  grand  children  and 

fifteen  great-grandchildren. 

Australian  Students 

Demonstrate  For  Peace 

SYDNEY,  Australia— The  Con- 

gress of  the  National  Union  of 
Australian  University  Students 

held  here  at  the  beginning  of 

the  month  demonstrated  the 

strong  desire  of  students  for 

peace.  Despite  efforts  of  govern- 
ment officials  to  turn  the  Con- 
gress into  a  --ecruiting  rally  for 

the  armed  forces,  the  Congress 
passed  .a  resolution  opposing 

conscription,  and  also  called  on 

all  student  organizatioris  to  ini- 
tiate discussions  around  all  pro- 

posals for  peace. 

One  of  the  highlights  of  the 

Congress  was  the  open  forum  led 
by  the  .Australian  Student  Labor 
Federation  on  the  proposals  of 
the  Warsaw  .Peace  Congress. 

The  Congress  was  attended  by 

400  delegates  representing  all -Australian  universities  and  some 

'echnxal  and  teachers'  colleges. 
Delegates  from  New  Zealand were  also  present. 

O'her  Congress  resolutions 
condemned  the  racist  policies  of 

the  South  African  governm.ent 

toward  nor;-white  students.  It 

urged  the  Australian  govem- 
men*  to  remove  the  restric'ions 

on  travel  overseas.  <  .Aus'ralians 
are  not  allowed  to  visit  'he  New 
Dem.ocracies.  the  Soviet  Union  or 

People's  China',  and  reaffirm.ed 
i*s  previous  resolutions  on  dem.- 
ocra'ic  righ's  a.nd  called  for 
s'rong  ac*:on  to  defend  student 
liber'ies  "in  view  of  *he  Com. - 

m.ur.ist   Par*v   Dissolution    Xr'.'' 

Burma  Hay  Rejoin 

Commonwealth 
R-ANGOON  —  Inspired  rf  pors 

a.-*  being  circulated  here  'o  the effec*  'hat  Burma  should  r^joir. 
the  British  empire. 

The  newspaper.  Tli*  HatioB. 
wh.ch  ofen  expresses  tie  offi 

cial  government  policy,  carried 

an  ar'irle  by  former  speaker  ̂ ' "he  Burmese  pariiam.enf 
Hlaing. 

In 

;ch 

j.^i.  rib^s 

as     pre- 

Burmese  mdepende: 

m.a'  ;re."  He  s"ate«  "hat  'ome 

mem-bers  of  the  Bri'ish  Labour 

Party  have  '^.;cges''--i'  ^ha* Burma  should  rejoin  "'•=  Com,- 
m.onweal'h  in  order  "o  -i^ain 

m.ore  "willing  a>~;sTa->"  '  f  -  de- 

veloping her  'Hter-m.y  --^ith 
guarantees  that  her  •'so\ereign- •y  and  independence"  would  be 

respected. 

Burm.a  is  already  ro,  -.-,.■=■'.■  of -Am.erican  'aid"  '.ind-'r  which 
mi.itarj-  stra-egic  pfects  are 

being  carried  out  a-d  .Am.erican 
capita!  IS  crowd. r.g  Brrish  capi- 

tal in  expioita'ion  of  *he  coun- 

try . 

.\  s"ep  to'.\ard  resuming  her 

Com.m.onweal'h  'les  ;>  seen  in 

Burm.as  acceptance  of  an  mvi- ta'ion  to  at*end  'he  British  Com- 

m.onweal*h  Conference  row  *ak- 

ing  p'ace  in  Colorr.'oo.  Ceylon. 

Parisian  Workers 
Celebrate  Strike 

Against  Fascism PARIS  —  Seventeen  years  ago 

on  Sunday,  Feb,  11,  a  Parisian 

workers'  general  strike  success- 
fully barred  the  road  to  faaasra 

which  corrupt  reactionaries,  fi- 

naiKed  by  Hitler's  and  Musso- lini's agents,  were  attemptinf  t» 
establish  in  France. 

Hundreds  of  thousands  of  Pa- 
risian patriots  of  all  creeds,  led 

once  m.ore  by  working-class  or- 
ganizations. com..-nemorated  the 

anniversa--^'  in  a  powerful  dem- onstration from,  the  historic 
Place  de  la  Bastille  to  Place  de 
la  Republique. 

Behind  the  leaders  of  the 

m.ighty  CGT.  the  Communist 
Parry.  »he  Unitarian  Socialist 
Pary.  the  veterans  of  two  world 
wars  and  of  thp  Spanish  civil 

war.  you*h  and  women's  organi- 
zations and  m.a«y  other  pro- 
gressive groups  carrying  red  and 

tricolor  flags,  the  dem.onstrators 

m.arched  pas'  during  four  solid 
hours  acclaimed  by  an  immense 

crowd  singing  working-cla«  »nd pat.-"io*ic  songs  and  clamoring 

protests  against  '.^e  present  Rov- 
emment's  reactionarj"  polic>'. 

Crowds  also  shouted  rheir  de- 

mands for  peaceful  reconstrtK- "lon  and  social  progress  ensuring 

genuine  na'ional  independence. 
The  m.am  slogans  repeated  on 

thousands  of  st.-ea.m.ers  and  pla- 
cards we.-e;  Struggle  against 

fascism  and  war:  fight  for  po- 
litical unity  of  Communi«t  and 

Social i.st  workers;  fight  for  trade union  unity. 

The  ending-  of  the  colonUUit 

war  in  Viet  .Nam  and  'he  release 
of  imprisoned  peace  fighters 
s>m.bo.:red  by  young  navy  en» 

gineer  Henr;  Martin,  were  de- manded wrh  utmost  vigor  by 

hundreds  f  thousands  of  men and  -.vomen 

Just  as  unity  of  ac*;on  in  the 
general  strike  between  Socialist 
and  Comm.jnisr  workers  had  en- 

sured an  antifascist  vic-ory  17 
years  ago — and  had  s:multan- evusl>  forged  trade  union  unity. 

on  a  nat;--.nal  scale  in  the-  re- -  ■ns'r..cTed  ('GT.  it  was  srrotigljr 

em.pha>:;/ed  at  Sunday's  demon- 
stration that  only  thro-^gh  close 

demorTa*;c  unity  car  France  he 
r=-itored  10  "he  state  of  an  inde- 

p>»ndf  n'  p-ogressive  -  o'  u  n  t  r  y 
>*r:ving  for  world  pea  -»■  and  I's 
r-'.yn  prosppt.'y  by  re'ecing  '.he 

imperialist  war  pla-ners'  yoke under  which  the  crun*ry  is  at 
present  staggering. 

Dutch  Women,  Dockers 

Attacked  By  Police 
AM.'^TERDAM— T'.<.o  bus  loads 

of  dock'Aorkers  on  '.-."ir  way  ;o 

Am.s'erdam.  por*  to  unload  an 
am.m.un.tion  ship  were  m.et  by  a 

multitude  of  women  who  exhor- 
ed.  'hem  to  return..  When  the 

workers,  after  a  discussion  w;*h ■he  wom.en,  refused  "o  go  an:- 

further  and  expressed  a  wi«h  "o 

return  home,  the  police  -ve--^ called  OUT.  They  afacked  t>o.i 

the  workers  and  wom.en.  wo..n-. 

ing  m.any  of  them. Dem.ocratlc  Du"oh  papers  com. 

pare  this  even*  with  sim.ilar 
happenings  almost  «\aclly  10 •.ears  ago  'a hen  Du'ch  workers 

went  on  a  general  strike  against 
•he  Nazi  occupa'ion.  *hus  mark- 

ing the  rise  of  "he  Dutch  resist- 
ance movem.ent. 

Engines  To  Formosa 

Chiang  Kai-shek's  hanc.'s  on Form.osa  are  to  receive  a  large 

shipment  of  Rolls  Royce  Mer.in 
aircraf",  engines  from  the  Pacific 
.\irmotive  Corporation.  The  com. 

pany  making  the  announcemen* said  it  was  the  second  shipment 

of  engines  to  be  sent  to  Formosa 

in  the  past  tw"o  months. 

WFTU  Delegates  Win 
R-ANGOON  — The  labor  m.ove- 

ment  here  won  a  victory-  when 
it  forced  the  government  to  back 

down  on  the  initial  refu^^al  of 
visas  to  the  World  Federa'ion  of 
Trade  Union  iWFTU*  delegates 
to  the  all-Burma  Trade  Union 

Congress  now  in  session 

LEADER  IN  THE  FIGHT  FOR  PEACE . . . 

LEADER  IN  THE  FIGHT  FOR  FREEDOM . . . 

CHflRIfS  P.  HOWARD 
Vicc-Chainnan — Progressive  Party 

THURSDAY,  FEBRUARY  22,  SKM  P.M. 

EMBASSY  AUDITORIUM— Sih  &  Grui 
'Admission:  60c  (including  tax) 

TICKETS  AT 
IPP  Office  Husk  Gerdofl  leeksbop 
4155  S.  Central  11M  i.  A2mi  fiatm 

Spoiuortd  by  the  Independent  Frofressive  Party 
OUIUS  P.  NOWAtB 

Frozen  Woman 

Keeps  Limbs 
CHIC.\GO    CN.-  —Mrs  Dorothy Mae  S"e"vens.  :-<»  Negro  w^rr.ar 

who  m.ade  ra".--al  headline* 

lasr  week  as  'h*  '  ieep  freeae g;rl''  'A  !-.on,  discovpred  frozen  in  a 

Chicago  a'.ley.  has  agJsn  upnex 

m.edical  his*or.  She  will  keep 

her  arm.?  and  .»?•=  ".^h;-^  doc.-^rs fear^'i  would  hae  v)  (>e  ampu- 
ta*ed. 

When  f;-'it  exim.ned.  doctors 

doubted  'he  23  ; ---ar  -flld  Mrs. 
Stevens  would  live  ̂ er  tem- 

perature was  64  degrees  .'JS  de- grees beiow  normal.  The  lowest 
"emperature  of  a  patent  who 

survived  was  recorded  a'  T^  de- 

grees. 

The  am.putation  of  her  lunhs 

was  discarded  when  doctors  re- 
moved bandages  irA  found  no 

"race  of  gangrene  on  arms  or 

legs.  They  were  surprised  to fi"-d  th*>  fesh  in  g  ■•'•d  condition. 

First  Negro  On 
Record  Firm 
H(:^LL'\"W<>:>D— Austin  McCoy. 

we.,  kno'.vn  p.anis*  com,po8er 
a-,  i  a.Tanger  has  beer,  appointed 
•o  head  "he  rh.vthm.  and  bl-jes 

division  for  Mercury"  P.e<-r>rd  Cor- po-a*;on  .Xnnouncement  of  the 

.^ppoint.m.ent  cam.e  from.  Irving 
Green  of  I'h.i'ago.  president  of 

the  corporation This  IS  the  f.->'  'i.m.e  ;n  record- 
ing history  that  a  Negro  has  been 

selected  "o  f;,.  -^ch  a  respon- 

sible position  with  a-.y  of  the 
m.ajor  companies. 

Urban  LMgia  On  Air 
The  Na'tonai  Urban  L/e«gue 

•.vent  "or  *he  record'  this  week 

for  the  overseas  brr»adcasts  of 
•he  United  S'a'es  Depanment  of .■^'a'e  Voice  of  .\merica  division. 

League  execu'ive  director  Lester 

B.  Grange-,  ret^orded  his  view?  on 
race  rela'ions  in  the  nation.  The m'er^revv  was  direc'ed  b>  Ben  E. 

Wilbur,  domestic  special  events 

director  for  the  Voice  of  Amer- ica. 

'MARIKE  HTMN' 
The  tune  of  the  Marine's  Hymn. 

first  sung  by  the  leafhemecks 
.after  the  iMexican  War  in  IMT. 
occurs  in  an  old  Spanish  folk 

song  and  in  'he  French  comic 

opera.  **Genevie\"e  de  Br«baat" 
by  Offenbach. 

DOUBLE 

FItTERED 
FOReXTKA 

QUAUTY 

.PURIVf 
IN  KTHOUUM  Jf  U.Y 
This  welJ-kEown  name, 

Xloroliue.  fuarantees 

higiicst  quality.  Re- lied on  by  ir-..l.ons. 

MOROLINE 
PtTROLCUM   Jl  H  \ 

.'i.  '  --?*•      wA>L^^S^SL^iiJn\^^  .^  i    -i-^ r 
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1.000  Enrolled  at  Jordan 

Evening  Adult  School 
Over  1.000  residents  of  the 

community  are  presently  en- 
rol l«l  In  classes  at  the  Jordan 

Adult  School.  Although  several 
rIaflM*  are  nearly  filled,  regis- 

tration is  still  open  to  all  adults 
and  It  is  not  too  late  to  take  ad- 

vantage of  the  opportunities  of- 
fer»d. 

Tlie  Commercial  classes  are 

the  moat  popular,  especially  typ- 
ing, office  practice  and  Real  Es- 
tate Law.  More  students  are 

needed  in  shorthand  and  book- 

keeping. Homemaking  subjects, 
such  as  dressmaking,  millinery 
and  knitting  .Mill  appeal  to  the 
feminine  desire  to  make  attrac- 

tive articles  of  clothing,  for  them- 

•elvea  and  other  m'embers  of 
their  famuli's. 

■  At  the  Will  Rogprs  Memorial 
Park  Clubhouse.  »  class  in  home 
arts  on  Friday  evenings  gives 
Instruction  in  lannpshafip  mak- 

ing, draperies,  and  other  skills  of 
home  decoration. 

■•wTo  Relievo 
Branchitis 

CrtomuUion  rtlievn  promptly  becauM 
M  Ml  rifht  to  the  icat  of  the  troubl* 
to  help  looten  and  expel  fcrni  ladea 
■hlcim  aad  aid  nature  to  loothe  aod 
Mil  raw,  tender,  inflamed  bronchial 
■Mfflhranei.  Guaranteed  to  please  you 
or  money  refunded.  Creomulsion  hai 

Whenever  the  community 

leaders  desire  to  prepare  them- 
selves for  the  defense  program, 

there  will  be  classes  available 
at  Jordan  Evening  High  School 
to  train  them.  The  Red  Cross 
First  Aid  Class  is  now  held  every 
Monday  and  Wednesday. 
The  School  is  located  at  2265 

East  103rd  Street. 

West  German 

Program 
BERLIN— The  president  of  the 

West  German  Communist  Party 

has  published  a  general  pro- 
gram which  will  be  discussed 

at  the  party's  congress  to  be 
held  from  March  2  to  4.  This 

general  program  develops  points 
on  East  West  German  negotia- 

tions which  were  proposed  by 

the  German  Democratic  Repub- 
lic Premier  Grotewohl  and  the 

People's  Chamber. 
It  deals  with  and  effectively 

demolishes  the  latest  objections 
to  negotiations  from  West  Ger- 

man authorities. 

1  the  teit  of  millions  of  users. 

CREOMUL'SION nMmw  r    »i,  Omt  CtMl,  Aorta  tmukUit 

NEW  YORK  (UNP)  —  Hon. 
Judge  William  H.  Hastie.  former 
governor  of  Virgin  Islands,  was 
the  speaker  of  the  evening  for 
the  dinner  given  for  the  N.  A.  C- 
G.  N.  Mrs.  Mabel  K.  Stauper  is 
the  president  of  the  .\.  A.  C.  G.  N. 

<^   SHARPS 

6l  flats   cX^ 

By 

ALBERT  
J.  McNEIL Music  CMtle  of  the  Cmlifomia  Earle 

THE  PHILHARMONIC  CHOIR,  recently  organixed  by  Jules  Haywood,  will  give  «  "Mozart  Festival,"  at  the  Second  Baptist 
Church,  24th  and  Griffith  Ave.,  on  Tuesday,  Feb.  27,  at  8  p.m.  Tickets  may  be  purchased  for  $1.00  from  any  of  the  choir 
members  or  at  the  church  office.  Soloists  will  be:  Maria  Martin  Thompson,  soprano;  Barbara  Pulliam,  soprano;  Teresa  Sims, 

alto;  Bruce  Boyd,  tenor;  and  Robert  Williams,  bass.  The  Philharmonic  Choir  was  organixed  to  heighten  the  appreciation  of 

great  music.  It  is  composed  of  30  young  men  and  women  who  for  the  most  part  untrained,  are  nevertheless  the  possessors 
of  beautiful  voices  and  are  endowed  with  a   love  of  music. 

OR. 

COWEN 

Cfdit 

Quaffty  considarsd,  fh«r«  or*  NO  LOWIH 

FUClS  than  Dr.  Cowvn's  .  .  .  there  ore  NO 
HNIK  DINTAL  PLAU5  then  thosm  made  horn 

th«  n»w  Transparmnt  Matariel.  Ask  your 
Dmntitt  about  tho  many  advantages  of  this 
modorn  material  .  .  .  learn  how  it  stresses 

the  COMFORT  and  NATURAL  APPEARANCE  of 

your  Dental  Plates  and  helps  give  you  More 
Vigorous  and  Healthful  Chewing  Power.  See 

the  samples  of  Transparent  Material  Den- 

tures at  Dr.  Cowen's  Offices.  .  .  learn  how 
much  you  serve  by  taking  advantage  of  Dr. 
Cowan's  Lew  Prites. 

WEAR  YOUR  PLATES 
WHILE  YOU  PAY 
You  don't  have  to  pay  cash!  Get  your  new 
Dental  Plates  RIGHT  NOW  on  DH.  Cowen'i 
Liberal  Credit  Plan  .  .  .  take  as  long  as 

FIFTEEN  MONTHS  to  pay.  Credit  Terms  to  fit 

your  own  budget  are  easily  and  quickly  ar> 
ranged  ,  .  .  PAY  ONLY  WHAT  YOU  CAN  Af- 
fORD,  weekly  er  monthly. 

•  X-RAY 
•CROWNS 
•  INLAYS 
•  FILLINGS 
•BRIDGEWORK 
•  PLATEWORK 

You  are  welcome  to  avail  yourself  of  Dr. 

Cowen's  Liberal  Credit  Plan  for  all  branches 
of  dentistry.  Arrange  to  have  your  work  com- 

pleted RIGHT  NOW,  and  pay  later  in  small 

weekly  or  monthly  amounts.  Positively  NOT 

ONE  PENNY  additional  cost.  It's  easy  to  ar- 
range for  credit  at  Dr.  Cowen's  ...  no  delay 

or  unnecessary  investigation.  MAKE  YOUR 
OWN  TERMS  .  .  .  Within  keaseo. 

NEW  PLATES  IN  ONE  DAY 
...  in  cases  where  no  extraction  is  required.  Come  in  before 

10  a.m.  (except  Saturday)  and  your  new  plates  wlH  be  ready 
by  S:30  p.m.  THE  SAME  DAY.  This  convenient  time-saving  serv- 

ice Is  available  in  Dr.  Cowen's  Offices  in  Downtown  Los  An- 
geles, Glendale,  Huntington  Park,  Pasadena,  San  Diego. 

Pyorrhea  Treatments  Axailable 

SPEEDY 
DEMAL 
PLATE 
REPAIRS 

It  OFFICES  TO  SERVE  YOU 

HUNTINGTON  PARK 

*3*2'-i  Pmtifit  HtH.  car.  Cay* 

HOLLYWOOD.  "     ; M»ffyw*«rf  aivrf.  at  WWcax 

SANTA  MONICA 
ait  Ssiir«  Monica  llvrf.  pt  3r4 

lAST  LOS  ANGELES 
471<  Whittft  ilvrf.  at  K*ra 

GLENDALE 
lei  N.  Irand  afird.  car.  S-way 

PASADENA 
!•  H:  t<K\H,  tmr.  Ceterada 

LONG  BEACH 
r07  W.  traarfway.car.  Kaa 

SAN  DIEGO 

ySZ^raarfway,  car.  7th  Si. 

VINTURA 
471  f.  Mmlm  Street 

POMONA 
(ManW  mud  Omref 

MVfRSlDE 

tXAMINATION   W/THOUT  APPOINTMENT 

5'-^  &  BROADWAY 
OVER 

NEWBERRY'S 

SKOMO  nOOR^^^  MEROrOUrAN  MDO. 

PHONE  Mutual  1191 
PRRIS  GIAOLY  QUOTSO  IN  AOVAIKE 

:CWNTO'A'N  OFFIC-  OPEN  9  A.M.  TO  6  P.M.-SAT.  TO  1  P. 

MOTHER  PROTESTS  SON'S BEATING  BY  POLICE 

U^ 

Charging  gross  abuse  of  jjolice 
authority,  Mrs.  Lillie  Albright  of 
.'i926  Makee  avenue,  today  sent  a 
letter  of  protest  to  Chief  of 
Police  William  H.  Parker  and 

other  city  officials  protesting  the 
arrest  and  mistreatment  of  her 

son,  William  Alhilght.  16year- 
old  student  at  Jefferson  High 
School. 

The  letter,  indicated  that  the 
boy  was  arrested  Tuesday, 

.lanuary  9  about  8:30  p.m.  on  un- 
founded charges  of  robbery.  He 

was  held  in  Georgia  Street  Jail 
until  the  following  afternoon 

without  being  permitted  to  com- 
municate with  his  mother,  ac- 

cording to  the  Albright  letter. 
The  youth  indicated  that  he 

was  kept  awake  and  grilled  for 

hours  with  as  many  as  five  of- 

ficers taking  part  "in  the  ques- 
tioning at  once.  The  Albright 

boy  said  that  he  was  repeatedly 
threatened  and  verbally  abused 
during  a  five  hour  inquisition. 
A  statement  from  Richard  W. 

Petherbridge.    attorney    for    the 

Newsman  TeHs  His 

Own  Success  Story 
Tliroughout  the  yean  there 

have  been  Dunerous  success  sto- 
ries of  how  this  man  or  that  man 

started  from  notluDg  and  finally 

achieved  prosperity.  But  the  best 
of  an  success  stories  is  where  a 
inan  in  a  rua-<iown  condition 

finally  gets  to 
where  he  fed* 

wonderful 

again.  William 

Bogard,  news- 

paper report- 
er in  Sulphur 

Springs,  Tex- as, has  such  a 
story  to  telL 

Yes,  now  that , -V  Mr.  Bogard  is 
-^  takmf  HAD- 

Wm.  Berard  A  C  O  L  ,  be 

says,  "I  wish  I  could  tell  my  story 
to  every  man  and  woman  in  ttie 
country  who  is  now  sxiffering  as 
I  was  suffering."  Mr.  Bogard 
was  suffering  a  deficiency  of  Vi- 

tamins B„  B.,  Niacin  and  Iron, 
which  HADACOL  contains. 

Here  is  Mr.  Bogard's  own  state- men  telling  how  HADACOL 

helped  him: "Two  years  ago,  at  age  4»,  1  was 
convinced  that  nothing  remained 
for  me  in  life.  The  most  en- 

couraging words  I  ever  heard 
were:  "Maybe  you  will  get 

straightened  out  after  a  while.' 
The  only  thing  fcat  really  mat- tered to  me  was  how  I  felt  and 
the  fact  that  my  apparent  decline 
had  brought  my  many  dreams 
and  aspirations  in  total  ruins  be- 

fore my  feet 
"I  heard  and  read  many  stories 

and  testimonials  concwning  HAD- 
ACOL, but,  unfortunately  for  me, 

I  didn't  take  any  of  them  se- 
riously. I  considered  these  testi- 

monials to  be  from  fictitious  peo- 

ple with  imaginary  ffls  •  who talked  solely  for  money.  How 
wrong  1  was!  In  spite  of  my 

wariness,  I  decided  to  give  HAD- 
ACOL a  try.  I  took  great  care 

that  no  one  knew  I  was  taking 
it  because  I  feared  their  ridicule. 

"I  took  three  bottles  of  HAD- 

ACOL before  I  began  to  feel'  its effects.  After  that,  my  progress 
was  steady  and  sure.  My  appetite 

picked  up.  I  not  only  ate  at  meal 
time,  which  I  had  not  been  doing 

before,  but  I  enjoyed  in-between- meal  snacks  of  delicacies  whiA  I 

had  long  since  forgotten. 
"T.  wish  I  could  tell  my  story 

to  every  man  and  woman  in  the 
country  who  is  suffering  as  I  was 
suffering;  I  wish  I  could  let  them 
know  and  make  them  believe 
that  what  I  say  is  all  troth  and 

none  fictton." 

Remember  HADACOL  ii  t(4d 

OB  a  strict  money -back  guarantee. 
Aod  so  inexpensive.  Trial-size 
bottle  only  $1.25.  Large  family 

or  bo^ital  size,  $3.50i  If  your 
druggist  does  not  have  HAdA- 
COLT  order  direct  from  The  Le- 

CocporstioB,  Lafayette,  La. 

Albright  family,  revealed  that  the 

young  lawyer  has  been  unable  to 
get  any  information  from  the  po- 

lice as  to  where  the  robbery  is 

supposed  to  have  taken  plac-e. 
"Our'  principal  concern  is  about 
the  manner  in  which  this  case 

has  been  handled,"  said  Pether- 
bridge. "The  Albright  boy  was 

in  the  company  of  others  all  dur- 

ing the  evening  when  this  rob- 
bery, if  there  was  a  robbery,  is 

supposed  to  have  taken  place. 
He  could  account  for  every  min- 

ute of  his  time.  His  story  could 
have  been  checked  within  a  few 
minutes  and  William  could  have 

been  released  to  his  mother  at 
once.  Our  complaint  is  that  the 

boy's  story  was  not  checked  and 
that  he  was  instead  subjected 

to  finger  printing,  "mugging' 

and  a  grilling  by  the  police." 
Mrs.  ̂ Ibright,  in  her  letter  to 

Chief  of  Police  Parker,  Indicated 

that  it  was  not  until  she  had  se- 
cured the  professional  services  of 

Attorney  Petherbridge  that  the 
investigating  oMicer  in  the  case 
stated  that  he  did  not  believe  the 

Albright  boy  could  have  been  im- 
plicated in  the  crime  with  which 

he  had  been  charged,  and  he  was 
released  to  his  mother. 

Civic  organizations  are  seeking 
information  to  reveal  if  this  kind 

of  activity  on  the  part  of  the  po- 
lice is  commonplace,  and  if  so.  a 

campaign  to  correct  the  likeli- 
hood of  such  occurrences  is  con- 

templated. Persons  having  in- 
formation concerning  such  cases 

are  being  urged  to  contact  the 
Community  Service  Organization. 
2307 4  E.  First  St..  or  bv  calling 

ANgeles  3-7083. 

Mozart  Festival, 

2nd  Baptist  Churcli 
The    Philharmonic    Choir,    re- 

•  cently  organized   by  Jules   Hay- 

'wood,   will   give  a    "Mozart  Fes- 

itival."     at     the     .Second     Baptist 

I  Church,   21th   Hnd    Griffith   Ave.. 

I  on  Tuesday.   Feb.   27.   at    8  p.m. 
Tickets    may    be    purchased    for 

JSI.OO  from  any  of  the  choir  mem- bers or  at  the  church  office. 

!     The  "Festival"  will  include  the 
Mozart  "Requiem."  and  excerpts 

from    the   "Marriage   of    Figaro." 
Soloists   will    be:    Maria    Martin 

i Thompson,  soprano:  Barbara  Pul- 

liam. soprano;  Teresa  Sim.s.  also: 

Bruce    Boyd,    tenor;    and    Robert 
Williams,  bass. 

I  The  Philharmonic  Choir  was 
organized  to  heighirn  the  ap- 

preciation and  enjoyment  of 
great  music.  It  is  composed  of  30 

!  young"  men  and  women  who  for 
the  most  part  untrained,  are 
nevertheless  the  possessors  of 
beautiful  voices  and  arc  endowed 
with  a  lo\e  of  m.usic.  The  group 

is  non-sectarian.  A  survey 
showed  Methodists.  Seventh  Day 

.\dventists.  Baptists,  Catholics. 
Holiness,  etc. 

I  tlor-  >y 

Tickets  for  the  Mozart  Festival 

may  be  purchased  for  Sl.OO  from 
any  of  the  choir  members  or  at 
the  church  office.  The  second 
concert  of  the  scries  will  he  held 

In  .\pril.  and  will  feature  Bee- thoven's Ninth  Symphony. 

By  ALBERT  J.  MCNEIL 
Music  Critic (Columnist  note:  We  are  happy 

to  return  to  the  music  page  after 
an  absence  of  a  month.  Thanks 

to   Jeanne  Jackson   for  the  con- 
tinuation of  music  news.) 

CONCERTS  AND  MORE  I 

Finally  concert  conscious  mu- 

sic groups,  sororities  and  fra- ternities and  even  religious 

groups  are  presuming  that  in  one 
season  they  can  present  concert 

personalities  in  Los  Angeles' tmeple  of  music.  The  Philhar- 
monic, with  success  both  musical 

and  financial.  Someone's  coffers will  be  filled— for  at  least  the 

Philharmonic's  Board  of  Man- 
agers are  content  with  the  out- 
look. The  series  of  local  spon- 
sored presentations  in  the  music 

I  hall  is  unprecedented  In  music annals. 

The  obvious  conclusion  is 

simply  that  Los  Angeles'  needs another  music  hall  of  equal  im- 
p>orance  as  the  West  Fifth  Audi- 

torium. Perhaps  the  new  Music 
Center  being  planned  by  Greater 
Los  Angeles  Plans.  Incorporated. 

jwill  fill  the  need  or  maybe  ron- Lservative  Wilshire  Ebell  Theatre 
'will  let  down  the  rather  subtle 
harrier  they  have  placed  against 

race  artists. 
We  ectually  have  no  proof  of 

the  '  '";'i'ng  .statement  regard- 

\-r  :  \nc  Ebell  Theatre's  treat- 
:i.  ni  of  race  musicians,  never- 

iheless.  we  are  cognizant  of  sev- 
eral rather  "unusual"  situations 

in  which  They  have  managed  to 

make  the  facilities  unavailable. 

And  So  .  .  .  Jo.seph  Rickard's  First 
Negro  Classic  Ballet  appears  un- 

I  der  the  impressario  Mary  Bran on    Saturday   evening.    February 
'24th.  We  hope  sincerely  that  the 

group  will  fare  better  than  their 
Assistance    League    performance 

I  last  season.  If  wu  will  remember I  we  raved  about  the  group  then 

.  .  .  we'll  be  there,  however.  Soon 

I  in   March,   the   4th    to   be   exact. 

[soprano  Georgia  Ann  Laster  will present  a  Song  Recital  under  the 
new  impressario  Edwin  Stone 
Miss  Laster  is  the  distinguished 

young  woman  who  won  the  Ai- 

water  Kent  Foundation  Award 
several  seasons  ago  and  appears 

on  UCLA  1951  Artist  Series  this 

I  year.  Her  Philharmonic  debut will  actually  mark  her  formal 

entry  into  concertizing.  We  sm- 

cerely  hope  that  locals  u1l]  en- 
courage this  effort  on  the  part 

of  a  serious  artist. 
Marian  Anderson  comes  again 

on   the   IRth   .    .  .  while  Roland"" I  Hayes  appears  in  the  Pasadena First    Methodist     Church    under 

I  sponsorship   of  the  Scott  Metho- i  dist  Church:  incidentally  Inde- 

pendent Church's  Cathedral  Choir 
and  Oirhestra  appeared  in  P»s«. 
dena's  Holliston  Avenue  Metho- 

dist Church  last  Sunday  in  Bra- 

I  ham's  "Requiem"  with  Gwen- 
dolyn Harriel.  soprano  and  Cecil 

Doty,  baritone  .  .  .  McNeil,  con- ducted   with    Fannie    Benjamin, 

[at  the  console. .S«.  Paul  Baptist  Church  will 

make  its  entry  into  concert  spon- 
sorship with  the  presentation  of 

the  famous  Fisk  Jubilee  Sinjrers 

and  their  equally  famous  Erhoet 

of  Aden  Choir  at  the  Philhar- 
monic soon  .  .  .  while  .^KA  will 

present  Hazel  Sci't.  pianisi  at the  same  concert  hall  in  the  not 

too  distant  future.  On  Palm  Sun- 

day evening  the  Musif  Depan- 
ment  of  the  Independent  Church 

will    pre.sent    Debussy's   L'enfant I  Prodigue" — a  one  act  opera  ai 7:30  with  hallrt  .  .  .  featuring 

Bern  ice  Peterson  Harvey  Hug- 

gins.  and  George  Comfort. 
Luther  Carpenter's  Male  Choir 

and  the  Albert  McNeil  Choir  were 

the  only  two  race  groups  In  the 

Bureau  of  Music's  Choral  Con- test Finals  held  Monday  the  12th 

at  A'enice  High  School.  'It  w»a 
a  contest  :N  .  .  .  The  McNeil  Choir 

appeared  in  formal  concert  last 
Sunday  evening  in  the  First 

Friends  Church  of  Whittier  b' 

fore  almost  2000  people  .  .  .  T^i*- concert  was  spon.sored  hv  the 
Whiitier  First  .Methodist  Church. 

Fred  TTiomas.  baritone  now'  un- der Columbia  Concerts  Manage- 
ment, will  make  his  Town  Hal! 

Debut  on  March  IRth.  He  sang 

last  Tuesday  exenmg  on  the  Met 

Auditions   of  the  Air 

Arpeggios  And  Glissandos  - BY  JEANNE  JACKSON 

(Columnist's  note:  This  column  will  eentinua  la  the  futut* 

under  the  name  "KEYNOTES.") 

NEGRO  HISTORY  WEEK  CELEBRATED 

Last  week  marked  a  new  high  in  the  celebratinn  ef  Necr
o 

History  Week.  UCLA's  Royce  Hall  housed  hundreds  of  spec
tators 

fo  rthe  celebration  on  Friday.  Feb.  16. 

Dr.  Howard  Thurman.  noted  religious  figure,  .spoke  on  the  Ne- 

gro and  his  contribution  to  the  world,  and  vocal  anist  Ella  Be
lle 

Davis,     dramatic    soprano,      en    •  
" 

tranced  most  of  her  audience  phonic  choir  and  bureau  of  mu- 

with  her  pleasing  vocal  produc-  «;,(,  chorus  shared  honors  with 
tions.  Miss  Davis  chose  as  her  ,he  Hollywood  Methodist  choir 

contribution  to  the  west  coast  ̂ ^^  others  at  Ho'.lv-wood*  Tern- 
observance,  a  song  by  Handel.  p]e  of  Israel. 

two  songs  by  female  Negro  com-  .     .     • 

posers,  one  of  which  was  "Ode to  the  Dark  Virgin"  by  Florence 

Price,    and    the    other    "By    the 

TUCOSLAVIA  ASSURED  OF 
AMERICAN  SUPPORT  IN  CASE 

OF  BALKAN  WAR 

WASHINGTON  —  Secretary  of 
State  Dean  Acheson  has  assured 
Yugoslavia  of  American  support 
in  the  case  of  a  conflict  in  the 
Balkans.  Observers  here  recall 

that  John  Foster  Dulli^,  Ache- 
son's  Republican  adviser,  spoke 
in  almost  identical  terms  in  Seoul 

several  days  before  the  .American 

aggression   against  North  Korea. 

Edith  Sampson  On  Air 
Mrs.   Edirh   S.   Sampson.   U.   S. 

representative      to     the      Iniled 
States   Assembly,   will    be   heard 
this   Sunday,    February   2rSth,   on 
the     .National      Urban     League- 
United   Negro  College  Fund   pro- 

gram   on    the    American    Broad- 
casting Company   network.    The 

program    is    heard    regularly    on 
i  1.5.5   stations    of    the    ABC    chain 

;at  10:30  a.m..  EST. 
I      Mrs.    Sampson    will    tell    her 

j  views   of   United   Nations   action '  as   it  affects  .\merican   life,   and 
'  the   world   .scene. 

Independent  Choir  is  working 

on  their  opera.  '  Lenfar'  Prodi- gue."  to  be  held  in  March  The Sea."  As  her  aria  the  singer  ̂ ^^^,  ̂ ,^^  ̂ ^^^^  ,^  present  the 
chose  an  aria  from  an  outmoded  g  Minor  mas.«  by  Bach. 

17th    century    opera    and    closed  .     ."    . 

with   the  spiritual   "Oh   What   a 

Beautiful   City." 
When  this  writer  said  that 

Miss  Davis  entranced  most  of 

her   audience,    it   was   meant   to 

Fisk  Jubilee  Singers 

In  Concert,  March  1  1 

No  need  to  care  about 

"Gray  Hail"  with  LARIEUSE 

DESERTED?  •  •  •  OR  DESIRARLE? 
Those  good  times  aren't  gone  for  good! 
You  can  look  younger,  lovelier,  totiaf — 
when  you  give  gray  hair  new  color,  new 

beanty,  with  Gode&oy's  Larieuse  Hair 
Coloring!  Larieuse  colon  your  hair  so 

quickly,  so  easily — leaves  it  so&ly  shining. 
Choice  of  flattering  colors!  Ask  at  your 
cosmetic  counter  for  Larieuse  Hair  Color- 

ing— in  the  red  box — praised  by  thousands, 
a  favorite  for  more  than  6S  years.  Cautiotu 
Use  only  a*  diiected  on  the  labeL 

•OMraor  mn,  ca.  •  ssio  euvi  si;  •  ff.&ems  s,  ■«. 

Georgia  l^ste-  will  sing  at  the 

Philharmonic  March  4. •     •     • 

The     McNeil    choir    is    really 

support    the    fact    that    although     busy    preparing     new     repertoire 

j  Ella  Belle  Davis  is  a  nationally-  ̂   for  their  annual  spring  tour  over 

I  known  artist  from  the  east  coast,  i  California. 

•  it  causes  one  to  wonder  why  one  |    

'  of  our  own  local  artists  was  not 

chosen  to  perform  on  this  occa- 
sion. 

'      This   evening   that   was   spent 
1  commemorating  the  week  of  Ne-  Fisk  Jubilee  Singers,  once 

gro  histor\' makes  Tjs  realize  that  termed  "a  quartet  built  out  of 
the    Negro   cannot    lie    down    on    Roland    Hayes "    will    give   their 

j  the  job  and  every  year  talk  only  Los  Angeles  ooncer!  Sunday 
about  B.  T.  Washington.  George  sfternoon.  March  11.  at  Philhar- 
W.  Carver,  and  of  those  whoimonic  auditorium,  under  the 

gave  us  a  push  in  the  right  di-  I  joint  sponsorship  of  .St.  Paul's rection.     We     need     more     men    Baptist  Church  and  Irwin  Pamea 

[  like  Howard  Thurman.  William  Independent  Concers  and  Ar- 

Grant   Still.   Ralph   Bunche.   and    ti.st.s. Langston  Hughes.  The    program    will    feature 
We   need    those    persons   who   Joseph  James,  bass  baritone  star 

will      unselfishly     endeavor      to   of  the    Broadway   production. 

place   our    people    on    a    higher   "Lost     in     the    Stars."    and    the 
'  plane  and  raise  the  standard  so-    Echoes  of  Eden  choir 

I  cially.  culturally  and  musically.  ■     Perhaps  the  only  chorale  ever 
I  Yes.  you  John  Q.  Public  can  do  to  save  a  college  Jubilee  Sinitera 

these  things.  If  you  do  not  help  i  originated  in  1S7:  Fisk  I'niver- 
the  great  men.  they  can  di5  noth-  I  sity.  then  only  five  years  old. 

ing.  Choir  directors  can  do  their  'faced  financial  ruin.  "To  keep  its 

part  by  using  more  music  com-  doors  open.  Rev  George  L.  .White, 

posed  by  Negroes  of  a  higher  treasurer  and  professor  of  mtisic. 

caliber,  and  people  can  put  decided  to  tske  a  group  of  mu- 

worthy  Negroes  in  political  of-  isically  gifted  students  on  a  con- 

fices  where  they  can  be  properly  cert  tour  of  the  North.  Borrowinf 

represented.  j  money  on  his  own  responsibility. 

So  you  see  by  helping  each  he  set  forth  in  defiance  of  a
 

other.  lit,tle  bv  little  eventually  \-eto  by  The  Board  of  Truster
s 

histor\-  booljs'will  carr>-  facts  of  .and  with  scarcely  enough  pro- 

the  works  of  Negroes  in  all  forms  'visions  to  last  beyond  the  Chi* 

of  industrial,  legislative  and  ?d-    River. 
Concerts  paid  barely  enou,*^ 

to  take  the  .Singers  from  one 
town  to  another.  In  Cincinnati, 

they  netted  about  $.50.  but  the 
Great  Chicago  Fire  broke  out 
that  ver>-  night,  and  the  siniters 
turned  their  much  needed  money 

over  to  the  Relief  Fund. 
Finally,  they  attracted  the  at- 

tention of  Henn,-  Ward  Beecher, 
whose  public  sponsorship  earned 
them  an  invitation  to  aing  at 
tne  Peace  Jubilee  in  Boston  and 
the  Philadelphia  Academy  at 

Music.  Soon  the\'  were  inviltMl  to 

4 \ 

ministrative    building     and    the 

Metropolitan  Opera  Co.  will  em- 

ploy Negro  singers.     Won't  you help  instead  of  hinder? 
•    •    • 

INTERVALS 

Last  week.  Andre  Green's  sym- 

10,000  JOIN  CATHOLICS 
WASHINGTON  —  According  to 

Catholic  religious  news  more 
than  10,092  adults  have  joined 

the  Catholic  church  during  1950. 

The  total  number  of  Nerro  Cath- 
olics served  throughout  the  sing  at  the  White  House  In  WtBh- 

countr>'  is  about  400.000.  The  re-  I  ington. port  was  issued  by  the  ver>'  Rev.  i  The  firat  tout,  which  iMted 
J.  B.  Tennelly.  S.S.,  secretary  of  i  three  months,  established  the 
the  Commission  for  Catholic  fame  of  the  Jubilee  Singers  and 

Missions  Among  Negroes,  1  literally  saved  Fisk  University. 

I 



TKnnday.  Feb.  22,  1951—    Tlic  Cafifoniia 

•  Links  Entertain  Civic  Clubs  at  Wilfande] 
Jm  enile  Officer  Tells 
Strides  in  Crime  Fight 

■y  WINNI  ORR 

Wl'h  TP  h^-au'iful  Wilfandel 
«  lu>>  Hou**-  as  nie  settirig.  the 

lx»  Angfo-i  Chapfpr  of  rhe 
r>M'i|v*>  Links  ■wived  breakfast  to 

'■*)  iifaclfs  .'!  Philanthropic  or 
iHiii/).«ti"i.-.  anti  th*  iadies  of  the 

,.  ►■•.s,    rf,-  S.i'unlav  morning. 

Ai    '.•■••    sjjt'aKprs    'able,    with 

(•1  •■-.ikir    \  aria   Sorr.erMlle.    Mar- 
.■  Ml  Pi.'-i  son    Cornelia   Brad 

■    J*iM-(it''inp  -Biodgp'te  Smith 
\i   >    ̂ y''^'     f'i>k".«i'i     PlPSldent 
/•    'r,^H.i:     A:ra    (hap-pr     and 
.i>>>i  ft)i   Mif  rMias.Dii  ,  «as  Mrs. 

Surrppi     -^lauidini;,     .V.itional 
N     •'  rn»<»id*"U      nf      the      Younc 

\\"r'.<*n'*    I 'h' ;^'ia:-     .\>sn(ia'ion 

a  •■!  '„',  }l«\fi    Kr»-.and  of  The  .lu 
*•"'■. .p    ['i\i>'("r    of    'he    l.>'"<    .An 

i'VPS  P<)  HP  CVpt 

\li«  <paul4hnjj  ^•a^^^  vei\  in- 
•«"n««»liiig  leiKirt  n;  !iPr  iibs»-i\a- 
li..n«  raK»T'  j'  't,p  iP'^l"  White 
;!....„•  I  ir '.•  »••■.••  iv:  <T,iIilh>MK| 

.1      •     Y'lU'        '  >•!'!     .••     'h''    'M'lnirs 

!•    'A  .«<   «  .  •    I.-     K;'«:!.<i"i  3  '.*" 

I..     '      M^t      ;^  »'      rfi,"'*,      p.l;'UUMr 

,.'  e  .  <•  |{>  •u'.ir.Pi.L  !■)  '!',!' 

J...,;)  »';i>  r^ert  si^.iuS  "■C  I 'P- 
p;»r.  -p,  t  ̂ ^,  rw.-i  rr-.a.kliik  :n  'i.'^ 
K.J  •  ..  ■„  ,,it>h,(f  ;  .\f»Ti  •'  Pe,.r 

ci  ..-•  -r.'    i:rp"l  '-<:)•    !'-i'  '    ■''••<■ 
H  ̂         •'>n«>r^e-;'     p  ,  a  \  s    ir    the 

r   'v    l"a:'s       It    w.is    ii-'er 
#«'     ■;    'O    .eai    1    '.a'     ir,    imie-     i" 

£.'        t       •  *!.'    t'      e    o'      t,;\t^r.;.e     'i"U 
h  »<     '•-•»(  p       a*    n«>er.    3    cle.    s  ..-t 

r-  ̂ .i.•    1        H       •■   ;">-e     f'n-"     •■le 
r'»partr-.^n'    ••■>    r«-ommend    th-i" 

a       MdBP«t    whii    mu.it    d«»al    w;'n 
\ou'''     in    •' p    'Ture    have    wr-ie 

•TMioiogira     tiarnmi:  'o  bettPi'  ur 
.1pr»'ai'd      t'P"       '""         \Vp     a;*i 

Vari«1,  the' (•    •■■i^    n.'e»i     a    dP  ir 

qi.pf.  \      (■•■f   ■■       .:  >';tM'e     eslan- 
'l»'-P«l   a',  "^e  '   MVP'  «i'^   of  .-^outf 

<»■  ••  '  '.t'  'v  '■  a  ?"•■';.  d.ini-P  in  'I'e 
.•     [wpa:'"-       v>-prp    cin' 

,..-^ir,.i,     lie     .r.\'>i\pd 

-['•  ....      ..■.(■kp«  s'e  •'•/(  ie  a\ai|a"le 

•..     •    •     p#"  s.ire',    nf    '^p    dppa.''t 

.'    '1    ■      "H-    t'-i-se  .i.'.rsps  H'-P 
r.    ,    ..       .'    (,    m  .'      ■(.■es     ro'      nPi  PS 

«.,  -  '  »'.     "hev     are    «p;!     h' 
•,..-.|.-.(       B      .ielviri    a    :irt;e    y 

n  t     ■   r'.l      •  »-   ,•         ̂ -»>      ;  _    .»  t*e.^      1*011  ■  ̂ '^ 
.      ■     •     ■  .w|.i'e«    di  ha«  a\e! 

■fi   ̂ -id    no     tha'    n'."' 
,  -    .  .       ̂   •'■»<»  *x**S  ''O       0   . ' 
•  I",  •  H»  •  '■'■  -•  ̂ 'e  a:  il  s<  "  *' 

;.  4  ,  ,.•  '  ■  r-  e-t  ajPn-^e*  t:'.;» 

,    ,      •  J     ."   •  •  ■'•  ■    ■■'  ■  "   ̂ f.  I'" 

Stork  Shower 
I  ctcs  Pair 

\i.., ',-«.»;.,  .lie    ;■>.  R  '  ' 
<    I      ; »..-r-    1.      \'  Tior  I  d 

i           -    »•    »       -^'       -V    <'.n'.> 

...      .  .  ri  I'    i:--  ■^• 

'  p  '    '  '"»^    -  «      .    .      e*  ■  p-    ;i  ,•''  p 

;        ,  i..  (prt     »>■        I  ;a     and     fern 

i'd  •■    .-      ̂ z''^      narcissus 

I    .-  [    p-  ■•;    •■-.     f  -i-ia      s.hemp 
Mp«<<j-.-r.     \I  t  le      <ims      arid 

'  t      1     ̂ .      '<•■  .e\      ii4i«'ptl     Mr<. 
I  r  -    -1  »    I      .i'.^i^p.*    ■'  ;^h    ̂ hp    lit 
•  p    \i  <-rs     ,  w     \\.  \lahnr    and 

'  ̂      i     p  -•  p    tp-\   ■-;    as    jiinio' 
'"'  n*'  p«M^< 

.  .e»'4  «r-e  \-  p  Thomas. 

^  -f ,  ;•,■  ,-  I  >  o^  ̂   \Ioorp. 
••-Hp  ..  ,  1)  .  .jp,  j,,,..^  Dvinn. 

'  <-  'Ai,v..--  Ma  pp  Harris 
\ta-'.  ('Ro.'ke  a-d  M.^r)orip 
\>.        a~» 

M  ■»  \[i  rVir'a  d  'PH'  hes  second 

:  %-*f  A-  Uadswr*':  >.  ̂ -ooi  and 

.  1  «,>  ̂ ►•t  .>r'.-t  \  I  p  p"-ps;iipnT  oT 
'A  ,.\s  V  -•-  tvr\  M-,  Ri^otPT  15 
-  <.  -p,  -p-  ^.  i  P7  \  music 
'•- j,r—  1  •• 

hope  to  rope  with  an  ever  grow- 
inz  menace.  Juvenile  D  e  1  i  n  - 

quency. 

Novc  the  funds  are  depleteil 

and  so  this  must  be  postponed 

for  some  time  until  the  proper 

channels  are  lapperl  for  this  ex- 
ceedingly worth  while  venture. 

Incidentalh.  Lt.  England  sajs 

that  the  term  "delinquerxy  is 
not  lo  be  used  in  the  majon'y  of 
these  cases  that  (ome  of.  hut  that 

fhey  are  referred  to  as  'deviant 

conduct  ■' 
It  «as  all  most  inform.ative  and 

mfPiestinif. 

As  the  ladies  rook  their  pl?cps 

a'  The  place  marked,  Cam.iiUa 
decorated  fable,  to  enjoy  th.e  de 
licious  breakfast,  we  sau  :  tier 

irude  Hicks,  active  in  so  many 

outstanding  '  Chai  ity  organiza- 
tions. HiUla  Allen:  .\Iar>  John- 

s'.r.  (ii>-.sideiii  of  t'hiid  laiidan.  e; 
MatA  Lor.  Rob»'rson;  Iippe  Mo; 

ris  Ann  iiKeriii'I.  Xaiiori.il 

L'uun.  ;l  of  N'psro  Women.  Poli 

League  president  Fannie  r>>' 
.Manr.  Maria  a  (ioidon:  I  isu'a 

^Iorleil.  Mam.iP  Duffj.  So'ouriiei 
Tru'h,  Yi'lancfa  Sroval!.  P.hetha 
Re,  k  H.irten.seC  Graham;  freiia 

.~:ha'.\  Jnhi-.son.  .Mis  JP!o~-.e 

.lohnsor  Meiiical  ai'd  Piiain.a 

•  eiiTnal  AuMliars  .  Flora  'Iran' 

ipprpspntirg  fhp  Lullah;.  p  Gu.Id 
and   rr'.anv    m.oie. 

Repie^en'.r?    'he    press;    .vaia 
Lee  'lr;ffir     Mmnip   Lor^.a.x     Lih- 
h\    CarK.   and    JessiP   .Mae   Beav. 

ei  s, 

1  ".''U-' a'iiailons  are  in  order  to 

t'rp  [.  ;  "  k  «  on  iheir  si\  month 
hi;-".ia\.  and  u  ith  ine  siiides 
■nev  hft'.e  .ije.i  Iv  ma<le  up  fee! 

'\?.c\  \\\  -  -.ndeed  li\'  up  to  then 

piiipo-e  cfiDemi;  a  Civic.  .-Jocia' H'-'i  rh;l.i--"'--o:i.c  Oreani/a'irvn 
1.1  a   ne'.  er  ■rmirlrri   field.  Service 

[Kappas  Pick Basketball 

Queens  Soon 
I  Kappa  Alpha  Psi  fratetTiity 
will  present  to  the  public  for 

the  first  time.  "Miss  Basketball 

of  1951"  and  the  "Kappa  Cheer- 
'  leaders"  for  19.t1 — at  their  an- 

nual Basket  'Ball.'  on  Saturday. 
March  .3.  at  the  Herman  Sons 

Hall,  corneri  Main  and  25th strepts. 

Every  year  preceding  the  an 
nual  fraternity  basketball  series. 

the  Kappas  make  their  selection 
of  the  most  beautiful  and  talent- 

ed young  women  in  the  L.  A. 

com.munity  for  these  much  con- 
tended for  roles.  After  the  royal 

presentation  the  annual  "Ball" 
will  take  place,  starting  the  bas- 

ketball season  with  the  most 

outstanding  afternoon  of  fun  and 

dancing  of  the  year.  Both  Tp- 
silon  Chapter  of  LTLA  and  Beta 
Iomega  of  SC  will  have  their 
loveliest  in  the  running  or  in  the 

dancing.  Phy  Taylor's  combo 
will   provide  the  music. 

-All  local  high  s<-hool.  college 
University,  fraternity,  sorority 

and  independent  groups  have 

given  their  support  and  the  af- 
fair promi.«e.«!  to  he  the  sensation 

of  the  season. 

Fashion  Aide  Is  YWCA  Gue: 

At  Merchandising  Class 
I  Elaine  Graham,  celebrated fashion  consultant,  lectured  a 

group  of  young  people  interested 
in  merchandising  Friday.  Feb- 
ruarv-  16.  at  the  Woodlaw-n 
Branch.  YWCA.  Forthy-ihird 
Street  and  Woodlawn  Avenue. 

Miss  Graham,  who  appeared   as 

Social  Notes 

Rummage  Sale 
The  Rishona  Business  and 

Profpssional  Group  of  Hadassah 
will  conduct  a  rummage  sale  on 

Thursday.  Fpbruarx-  22.  and  Fri- 
day Fpbruarv-  2.3.  at  .^32S  South 

Central  .\ venue.  Proceeds  from 
this  sale  will  be  used  for  the 

Hadassah  Schi!  Rescue  Projects 
We  h.ive  an  excp'lent  assortment 
of  good  clothing  for  men.  v^ome^ 
and  children  at  bargain  prices. 

K'hel  Lepp  is  Wrtvs  and  .Means 
Chairman.  Rishnna  Business  and 
Prnfesisonal  Group  of  Hadas.sah. 

MEET  AT  AMRASSADOR  .  .  .  Shown  socializing  before  dinner  at  the  Ambassador  Hotel  are 

members  of  the  press  and  other  guests  along  with  RCA  and  NBC  officials.  Shown  standing 

back  row.  From  left  to  right:  Lee  Merriweather,  industrial  secy.  L.A.  Urban  League;  J.  M. 

Toney,  director  of  public  rejations  for  RCA  Victor,  Rena  Marlowe  Hughes  from  the  L.A.  Star; 
Jerry  Hemphill,  KALI  disc  )Ockey;  Gertrude  Gipson,  CALIFORNIA  EAGLE  Theatrical  Editor; 

Mrs.  Joan  Hemphill,  and  Mrs.   Chester  Washington. 

Socialiting 
with 

WINI   ORR 

Osie  Owens  New 

Club  President 

^^'     \        -<"'t     Navy     retired 
—  e-  <      »  ■  p,    ,■    .s     .-ret     a-     the 

-IT*      ..'       \I4-T--'    p      .>p|    p-^        J  4.37 
W    T-.»'"   "  a.-p     \   heau-lful   flora! 
H-Pi-H    -p.„,r-p)   ,..od   to  funeral 

If'     rv<.'».n     ->  hn   passed    at 
•  ■•*    H'  -I'-  1        .""awTplle      in 

./  .       » -  ■. 
* '  .'  a  1-  •'  1'...  es^  sp<.sion 

4  ."..  p,  AP-p  f|e,  ared  vacant 
H-.  r'-p,|,|pnr  rl:,Tirrp  Marsha!! 
F  •■'•  .10  of  office-s  Then  followed: 

O*  p  r")  ,  ,,  .^  ,.  p.  .,,  I  'i-.^^t.Ippt 
'-"  -•«  .1  _•  -  e.<  r  ̂   .i-er'.p  Miil.s 

\  :cp  prpsidp"'  Lor.-ar  p  BPn- 

■  »r-  jn  -p.  ording  s»-TPtarv  I'ar- 
p  ■.-i)'"  a«-i-.'4ni  s»'crpfary: 
U*  iH  .  Hi'irna-i  'ni'^cial  «ec- 

'e'ar-        \rn     B     Il.iii.;.!!     cor:e« 

>,■-.'     :  ̂    aetrP'lr;.      t'e-i--v,ip   ^Ta^ 
«har  '-Pi«urer  '.I.imip  Ricks 

«_•-     a-    a   "-.-        f    1  I  i    1      W";,ims 
-hap'i'--'  Xp'' Tur^e-  <oi"il  hos 
•.■«!«  r  ••••.^■-■•■e  Wil'ia-rs  ■r;'!'' 

M^rga'»"e  "(wpt-s   hi-thiav  charr" 

Presi.lr-.'"  1  '•■-T>r-..e  N!,ir^;i.-i I .  re 

i-*>np<|  a  io\p'\  ,jift  from  tlie  cl'jh. 
Bi-'hda^s  criebratpd  aot  gift< 

-weived  IV  i^ula  C'>lP.~.a  ■■  Mmie 

Rile-  i.era-ldu'P  Mi'>r  Spence 

Spearmac  an't  Mamie  .■^e..prs 
■Aho  gake  p-vrr".  ■mt-rher  t  loveiv 
•oken  H'>-ipsses  .Sp;iers  .tulia 

«■■  liams  »nd  (  a'-,prine  Wilaam.s 

served  »  delii'ious  repa.ss 

:.A\!Br)  \  i'm:>  ri  -n  a-i  L.\^; 
DA  iH.\rrKR.<  of  ('ME'. A  PSI 

PSI  FR.VTKRMTi  scored  »•  'he 
Zem'a  Bai!ro<im  -.virh  one  of  the 

•  •u's-andirg  affairs  of  the  pn'ire 
^o(ia,  season  ,\i'h  thpir  .\rnual 
■■'.)-  '.s^'    FoTri;    Dance 

ovf  op  jHf:  BFST  \T 

T-vPFr>  '.ir^c'-  r,f  -hp  .\;';'pr 
■'•e  ■  ,rr.  r.i,-  -A  as  also  'he  nes- 

:';.\''d  as  frfr  as  the  various  aie 

zn  '.ps  'Acr,'  Up  difl  'hink  fro.-r. 
c'-.-»--;r.i;  Mr"  differen'  ones  of 

'r.e  0  Iter  SC  'ha"  the;,  uar.'ed 
.••■  a  fe .•  —.■re  vial'.'ps  Never 

■r.r-.f.-.-  a  e.':::ert  to  rip  having 

■    '.v  (■'  'le-:  ■.  -  '::-p 

hi(;hlI(;ht   of    the    evk 

NING  was  the  crowning  of  "^e 
queen.  Signora  Howard.  dau;h 
ter  of  DcK'nr  and  Mrs.  Wa  do 

Howard  of  Houston.  Texas,  ['r 

Hoviard  is  onp  of  the  foundc-s 
of  the  Omega  Fraternirv.  .J* 
Reerl  crowned  the  lovely  g;r 

wrn  a  crown  of  baby  orch:  :s 

and  'he-:  e.-j  her  in  the  Omega 

Dance. 

Glimpsed  About 
i.LIMPSED:    the    D.    C.    .Mo-;- 

gomerv 's  1  certainly  was  a  gla:n. 
orous    gal    TH.^T   evening';    our 

verv  oldest  and  best  friend  Ch'is 
Arm-Strong  with  .Archie  Thurston 
practically    all    of    our    club,    the 

Zenith's.  .Argralia  and  J.  L.  Earls 
Lydia    and   Lionel   .\dam.s.  Chris 
Moms     Eula    and    J.    P.    Ear  s 

Jennie   and    "Pancho"    'Sterling' 
Wagoner;     the    .Mian    Woodards 
third;    Harriet    Beal.     iwho    was 

having  a    "LOOKING'  good  time 
-Mice    Edwards:   the  Luther  Bea 

sons:  Myrt  Hughes:  Theresa  and 
Gilbert    Lindsey:    Jeanette    Per 
ont:  the  senior  Robert  Britts:   Dr. 

E.  I.  and  Mrs.  Robinson:  Omega 
man   Fenfriss  so   elegant  in   his 

r\.']  ".Z-^'  n  .c  'a;!^  ̂ e\^  >.  \^pds 

Kes-er  and  Ted  Hughes,  taking 

a  .  he  rid  turns  as  the\  passed. 

'■'^'i\.rs  ■'■'<''  re^pec';\c  ads  from 

F..-ci:.:rc  and  Vogue  1  his  red  pla.d 

dinner  jacket  the  last  u.ird' 
Signora  Ho.vard,  .Queen  for  the 

e\.ei:ing  beauti^Jl  in'  hillo'.v_\ 
uhre  tu:  e  and  carrvmg  an  am: 

fu.l   of   iong   stemmed    red    roses 

PRIOR    TO    THE     DANCF     ue 

were   the   cocktail    guests   of    the 

Lincoln     Shumate's     who     enter 
fained     in     their    West    Tweniv 

Seventh    Street    apartment.     TVie 
room,     was     daz/ling     with      the 

neau'ifu!  }    gowned  women,   and 
debonaire    m.en.     Enjoying   sma 

•alk     over     the     apperi/ers     and 
fros-.,    rlrinks    were   Dr.   and    .Mrs 

.Xr'hu-     Mi'rhell:     Dr.     and     Mrs, 
We,,e>i  Fo^de:  Dr.  and  .Mrs.  How 

ard  A'.. en    and  sis'er-in    aw   .Miss 
.Alien.     Dr.     and     Mrs.     Robprt 

Woods.  Or    and  Mrs.  J.  P.  Taylor 

Sherman    Waters    and    of   course 

•he  charm.ing  .Anita  and  Lincoln 

RF(;t  LAR  MEETINf;  OF  THE 

wn.FANDEL  CLUB  vvas  as  usual 

an  outstanding  t-veni.  Speakers 
for  the  occasion  were  two  of  our 

local  Scho<jl  Marm  Principals, 

F^-lr.a  ('ohen  and  Berniece  Bar- 
r.'im.  ';ups:s  of  Leontvne  King 

w'r.r,  pntoverl  The  artistrv  of  Wil 

ia.n-.  Va,p:rine  and  the  other 
a-';-'-  were  Mrs.  (.'harity  White; 

Isidore  Brown.  Alamita  Spencer 
'she  ;«  '.(.intenng  here';  and 
Bprr\    Clark. 

Alphas  Easter' 
Parade  Show 

To  Garden  Spot 

Alpha  Phi  .Alpha  Fraternitv 
wi.l  take  over  the  Florentine 

ardens  on  Easter  Sunday  to 

present  their  parade  of  celebri- 
ties. From  H  p.m.  until  midnight 

the  Faster  Parade  will  be  starG 

St  idiied   .A'pha   Style. 

Special  awards  and  honors 
will  go  to  certain  entertainers 
and  notables  for  outstanding 

work  and  superb  performance  in 
the   world    of  entertainment. 

Ed  Maddov.  general  chairm.an. 

is  also  handling  the  tickets  for 

the  affair  .Julius  Hibler  is  i-o- 
chairir.an  and  is  entertainment 

marshall.  whie  D;^v;d  .Arbor. 

.Vluha  s'X-.a!  chairman  will  he 
on  liand  to  see  that  eve rv  one 

ha»  a   g'lod   'ime. 
The  capac;'\  cro-.^  d  which  is 

p.xpected  v  ill  be  entertained  hj 

'he  top  names  in  the  entertain- 
rT:enT    word    as    Los   .\ngcies    so- 

AKA's  Become  Working  Unit 
At  Childrens  Hospital 
At  a  recent  meeting  of  the 

Board  of  Directors  of  the  Chil 

drens  Hospital  Society,  Alpha 

'IJamm.a  Om.ega  Chapter  of  Alpha 

Kappa  .Alpha  Sorority  \\as dpsignatpfi  as  a  Working  Group. 

This  appointment  makes  a  total 

number  of  si.\  Working  Gt-oups 
connected  with  the  hospital 

along  VKith  a  number  of  other 
Auxiliaries  and  (Guilds. 

T!:e  Soiori'v  s  program  at  the 
t-ospital  w;i!  be  an  activity  of  the 

Health  Co.-rm.ittpe.  Mrs.  Zenobia 

.Alien.  Basileus  of  .Alpha  Gam.m.a 

c>n-ip.£a,  has  appointed  Dr,  .Shelbv 
Robinson,  chairman  and  Mrs. 

I.uU  P.idley.  eo  chairman.  Other 
members  serving  on  the  comimjt- 

tpe  are  Mrs.  Charlotte  Prestor, 
Mrs  (ilenna  Haves  and  Miss P.achel  Lee. 

The  (-ommittee  menihers  ate 

n:.tking  extensive  plans  for  ■  on- 

trihuting  to  the  Childi-en  s  Hos- pital .s^ociety  Salvage  Shop  and 

thev  anticipate  having  a  large 

supply  of  articles  b>  Easter. 
Fii'iire  plans  include  proviriing 
volunteers  for  the  Reading  Curie 

as  well  as  suppi.ving  reading 

m.ateria!  and  scrap  books  for  the 

i-hi  Idren. 

This  appointm.ent  marks  an o'!-pr  milestone  in  the  history 
and  progress  of  Alpha  Kappa 

.Alpha  ."s  o  r  o  r  i  t  \  m.  tr.e  Los 

.Angeles  comimunity. 

Wadsworth  Founder's  Day 
Topic  at  P.-T.A.  Meeting 

The  comimernoraiion  of  Foun-  Teacner  .Association  Fehruarv- 
cieij  swings  to  spring  with  the  ders  Da.v  highlighted  rhe  regular  14,  Ti:e  topic:  Take  Time  to  Re- 

sw  ave  men  of  .Alpha   Phi   Alpha,    mpe'.ng    of    W.^ds'.\orth    Paren' 

Dr.  x\licc  Garret,  Sisters 
Fete  Dee  Gee  Relative 

At  A  Cafe 
ANOTHKR  PLACE  TO  ENJOY 

FI.NF  FCKjD  and  particularly  the 
wonderful  Creole  Gumbo,  will 

he  ANELLEG'S  DININr,  ROO.M 
at  the  Elbow  Bend  Cocktai! 

'Continued  on  Page  11) 

Conservation  of  materials  irf 

homehuiiding  in  the  interests  of 

rational  defense  is  one  of  the 

major  arpiis  of  activnv  in  gear- 

ing 'he  iVivernment's  liousing 
re^ea'ch  program  to  defen.se  re 
quiremenis.  Housing  Research 
Director   Ratcliff  said    last   week. 

PHI  DELTA  KAPPA'S  AFtlCAN  PKOJEa— Phi  Delta  Kappa, 
the  national  teachers  sorority  in  the  United  States,  considers 

the  new  Children's  Reading  cenVer  in  Monrovia,  Liberia,  one 
of  its  most  outstanding  projects  for  1950.  Its  only  foreign 

soror,  attractive  Mrs.  Sarah  Simpson  George  (shown  in  the 

insert),  noted  Liberian  educator,  supervises  the  room  which 

IS  located  m  the  government  public  library  shown  above.  The 

center  is  open  to  children  from  4  to  14.  The  sorority,  which 

has  equipped  the  reading  room  with  all  modern  appliances, 

plans  to  send  at  least  on  shipment  of  new  books  each  year 

to  the  room.  They  expect  also  to  provide  i-t  with  motion 
pictures   and   visual    work. —  (ANPl, 

Dr  .A. ice  tiarrott  and  sister 

Miss  Gertrude  Warkms  'former- 
!\  o'  Washington.  D  C  '  were 
hqs;pv:se<s  'o  an  elaborate  lunch 
eon  on  Feb  17  a:  the  beautiful 

home  of  P,-i!ph  Porter  on  South 

Harvard  B.'.d.  honoring  their 
niece  .Mrs.  Henr>  Hawkins,  the 

farmer    .Alice    Watkins'. 

Spring  -.vas  ir.deed  in  full 
bloom,  wi'l'.  flowers,  color  and 

rom.an.-'e  "lie-e  when  forty-eight 

ladies  g.i'herert  to  greet  and  con- 
gra'ulate  the  newlvweds  Henry 

a:id  .Alice  Hawkins.  Easter  tion  ■ 
ne's  wPTC  out  early,  as  the  ladies 

\'.p:p  \er'.  beautiful  in  new- 

Spring  clo'hes.  The  bride  wore 
a  deep  pleated  white  crepe  dress. 
\Mth  a  w'nite  beatied  felt  hat  to 

m.atch.  and  largp  shoulder  or- 
chid. The  hos'essess  were  pretty 

in  Spring  dres.ses  and  hats  to 
match.  .A  delicious  luncheon  was 
served  and  among  the  guests 

were  .Mrs  Marv"  Lewis.  new|\- 
wed  Mrs,  Eli/.abeth  Garrott  Fish- 

er Reba  Butler.  Puffy  Hill.  Mari- 

lyn Hudson.  Jessie  Mae  Beavers. 
Dr,  Vada  .Sommerville.  Emma 
Holr  Etta  Mae  Pearl.  Lilly  Tyler 

and   m.anv'  others. 
.Mice  Watkins  was  married  to 

Henry  Ha'Akins  on  Jan.  22.  at 

Yuma.  Ariz.  Alice  isthe  daugh'er 
of  Dr.  WilMam  Watkins.  is  a 

graduate  of  Howard  Univ.  and 
a  teacher  at  Jordan  High  School. 

Mr.  Hawkins  is  a  product  of  the 

Los  .Angeles  schools  and  a  suc- 
cessful business  man.  They  are 

at  their  home  in  rhe  Southeast 
section. 

Visiteri  Feted 
Februarv-  has  turned  popular 

for  winter  vacationers.  I>r.  Isa  ■ 

dore  Mitchell,  local  denti.st  was 

host  to  a  gala  affair  at  the  home 

of  Mrs.,  Blanch  Strictland  on  -So. 

Arlington  Blvd..  on  Feb.  IH.  in 
honor  of  Dr.  and  Mrs.  Joseph  C. 

Brazier,  former  teacher  at  How- 

ard University  and  resident  of 

Wa^ington.  D.  C.  Mrs.  Ethel 

Haves  of  New  Orleans  also 

shared  honors  for  the  evening, 

which  was  spent  reminising.  Dr. 

Brazier  is  a  Louisianian  by  birth. 

Thev  are  the  house  guest  of  his 

sister.  Mrs.  Sedonia  Gipson  of 

1806    W.  .36th   St. 

Mrs.  Ethel  Hays,  the  New  Or- 
leans visitor,  the  owner  of 

-Hayes  Chicken  Shack"  on  Louis- 
iana .Xve  the  beautiful  and 

unique  "Chicken  Shack,"  the 
only  one  of  its  kind  owned  and 

operated  bv  Negroes  is  noted  for 
its  delicious  southern  cocking 

and  service,  and  is  one  of  the 

show  spots  in  Nevv  Orleans,  and 

a   place  of  en'errainmg  for  visi-- 

ors 

Mrs,  <.;race  Clifford,  prom.inen' 

socialise  of  New"-  York  Cit>-  is  the 
guest  of   Mr,  and   Mrs.  .Andv    Ra- 
zaf  of  Countrv    Clun   Drive.- Mrs, 
Clifford   IS  in   Los  .Angelos/%)    be 

wrh   Mrs.    Razaf   during    the   re 
cent  hlness  of  her  husband,  noted 

com. poser   and   writer.   Mr.   Raza' 
IS    fast    improving    and    is    back 

:n    his    h'in:e    from.    '!:p    hospital 
Mrs.    Clifford    was    the    vveekend 

guest  of  Attorney  and  Mrs.  Wal 
ter    Gordon    to    a    visit    to     Las 

I  Continued  on  Page  11* 

Sunday  Cocktail 
Brunch  Planned 

The  highlighting  affair  of  the 
mid-lenten  season  will  hold 

forth  Sunday  at  high  noon,  when 
Herbert  .Anderson  wil!  open  his 

Wellington  Road  apartment  to 

the  social  elite  of  Southland  so- 
ciety for  a  cocktail  brunch. 

Herbie.  as  he  is  affectionately 
known  throughout  the  city,  has 
held  the  enviable  reputation  for 

many  years  as  being  one  of  the 
top  hosts  among  the  bac+ielor 
set.  Among  the  members  of 
southland  society  e.xpected  to 
attend  are:  Messers  and  Mes- 
dames.  Walter  Gordon.  Norman 

Huston's.  George  Beaver's.  Gil- 
bert Lindsey's,  Leroy  Moore's, 

Horace  Clark,  Sr..  Celestus  King's St..  Fletcher  Galloway.  Ernest 
Bendy.  Dr.  and  Mrs.  Jefferson 
Flowers.  Dr.  and  Mrs.  Griffin. 

Wendell  James  Franklin.  Jose- 
phine Cooper,  and  Elaine  Cyrus 

(,'iraham. 

West  Temple  Club 
The  West  Temple  Community 

Club  started  the  New  '\'ear  off  on 
January  11.  1951.  with  the  new 
election  of  officers.  The  officers 

are  as  j'ollows:  President.  Mrs 
.\lexander:  vice-pres..  Mrs.  Esther 
Branch;  secretary,  Mrs.  G.  Hunt; 
treasurer.  Mr.  Rush:  chaplain 

Mrs.  Houston  and  club  reporter 
Mrs  Frances  Brown.  It  was  voted 
that  ail  members  were  to  visit 

the  Tiray  Sanatorium  quarterlv'. 
to  bring  sunshine  and  cheer  to 

the   patients. Our  first  visit  to  the  Gray 

Sanatorium  was  on  January  28. 

We  were  grateful  to  have  Rev 
Hudson  to  bring  the  message  to 
the  patients.  The  club  also  sang 

songs  and  prayed.  The  club 

plans  to  visit  the  Gray  Sanator- 
iu.m   on    Easter  week. 

Look  for  more  news  from  the 

West  Temple  Community  Club 
for  we  are  planning  to  do  great 
things   this  coming  year. 

The  next  meeting  was  held  a' the  home  of  Mr.  and  Mrs.  W 

.Alexander.  128  No.  Benton  Wav- 
on  February  8.   1951. 

Husband  Guest 

Of  Honor 
Thrift  Art  Club 

The  Thrift  Art  Club  met  at  the 
home  of  Mrs.  Serena  Townsend 

l.iOT  East  124th  street,  on  Thurs- 
da\  evening.  .A  short  business 

meeting  preceded  the  usual  var- ied arts,  followed  by  a  delicious 
enchillada    supper. 

Mrs.  Joyce  Cottrell  and  Mrs. 
Lessie  Scott  were  absent,  due  fo 

I  illness.  The  art  director.  Mrs. 
Louise  Nicholson,  was  unable  to 
attend  because  of  a  late  class 
at  the  Jefferson  Adult  Evening 

School,  where  she  teaches  tex- 
tile arts. 

Mrs.  Lessie  Scott,  hoping  to  be 
.well,  will  be  hostess  for  the  next 
meeting.  Erma  McCoy,  president: 

.  Mrs.  Mae  Bradford,  reporter. 

Mr.  EKmald  Briscoe  vvas  guest 
of  honor  af  a  surprise  birthday 

party  given  by  his  wife.  Marv-. Mrs.  Edna  Zeb'b  and  .Mrs  .ArJene 
Bass.  The  party  vvas  given  at  the 

home  of  Mrs.  Edna  Zebb."  366.3 
Second  .Avenue. 

.Among  those  present  at  the 

natal  day  fete  were  Messers.  and 
Mesdames:  Willie  West.  Luther 
.AUiewine.  Theo  Washington. 
Lloyd  Carson.  Herbert  Sijpson. 

Myron  Collins  and  Charles  Gib- son. Others  present  included 
.Amiel  .Amaud.  Joe  Vanover.  Fred 

Ball.  Ray  Brown.  Robert  Brown. 
George  Dowdy,  the  Mis.ses  Zelda 
Todd    Bonnie  Grant.  Elsie  Clark. 

The  guest  of  honor  received 

many  birthday  gifts.  A  delicious 
repast  was  served  which  included 

the  birthday  cake. 

Mrs.  Mamie  Waugh  was  a  gra- 
cious hostess  to  the  Just  For  Fun 

'Club  members  and  their  hus- 

bands Friday  evening  at  a  bridge 

dinner  Prizes  were  won  by  .VIrs. 

Margaret  Moore.  Em.ma  Hol'a. 
Homer  Brothers  and  Byron  Ken- 

ner. 

Mrs.  Alice  Watkins  Hav^kins 

lovely  new  bride,  was  the  guest 

of  honor  at  a  well -appointed 
luncheon  Saturday  at  her  home 

in  San'a  .Monica  with  a  bridge 

.uncheon.  First  guest  prize  v^as 

won  n\  Mrs.  Elizabe'h  Air;- strong,  Mrs  Pearl  Mitchell  of 

Cleveland    Ohio,  was  a  gues- 

Mrs.  Josephine  Smith  was  hov 'ess  to   rhe  Ball  and  Chai.n  Club 

.Sa'urdav.  Dinner  was  .ser-ed  a'  T 
p,m,,    follo'.ved   by    bridge. 

Mrs.  .Alice  Harvey  e--;er'a:nerl a'  a  cocktail  party  Fr.da;.  p\e- 

ning  before  the  Omega  forma!. 
Mesdame  Laura  Fowler  and 

Fa\e  Griffith  were  co-hostess*s 

to  the  League  of  .Allied  Ars  SUn- 
dav  at  the  Fowler  residence  on 

.■s<-iuth  Van  -Ness  .Kvenue  'The  ;>ro 

gram  conce'-ned  Segro  hfstor.v. 

The  Rev.  F*  F  Moien  pres.rj 

:ng  elder  of  the  Kansas  Cif  D.- 

trict  and  father  of  E''a  M'le:. 

noted  singer  and  ='age  and  -':o'.  .■ 
actress,  arrived  in  the  cy  ■■:■ 
W'ednesrlay  to  attend  the  At-'nua 
Bishop's  Council  of  the  A  M  V.. church  i 

While  here  the  Rev  A:r  .Nlotc:! 

will  be  the  guest  of  -  ̂   niece 

Mrs.  Julius  Violet  Mo'e-  Brown. 
He  will  \  isi'.  too,  \^ith  his  brother 

J.  S.  Moren.  v»ho  for  man>  vears 
was  head  of  the  ruathematics  dc- 

partm.ent  at  Lincoln  C.-'ive.'-sitv Mo.j.  .A  nephew  Ftvderick  Mo- 

ten,  journa'ist  '.vill  be  vis-red  h.'> 
'he  Rev,  Mr  Mo'en  -.v  ho  plans 

a  happy  visi'  with  re.atives  a-nd friends. 

member     v^as    demonstrated    by 

a    skit    wi'h    mothers,    dads   and teachers  paricipating. 

Mrs.  H.  L.  Austin. -past  presi- 
dent and  Mrs.  Alfred  Ligon.  pres. 

iden'  were  presented  corsages 
of  red  and  white  carnations  in 

k°epine  wrh  the  Valentine  color 
scheme. 

The  refreshments  rahie  was 
decorated  with  a  heart-shaped 
cen'erpiece  v\iih  red  candies  in 

hea.-t>naped  ho'ders  designed 

and  made  n>  Mrs,  I,U  Wiliiam.s, 

arts  and  crafts  cha'irmian  CakP 
and  punch  v^ere  served  by  the 

hospitality  com.m.iuee. 

Mr.  J'jlius  Harm.0-1  is  h?!i  k  'o 
work  after  a  week  off.  M-  Har- 

mon has  been  i!'  a  week  a'  his 

honne. 
•  •  -    . 

Chane  L.  Parks  popu'.ar  .An- 
geleno  and  noted  Con'ral'o  w:  ! 

appear  in  an  Opera  "Norrra  '  by Blene  at  the  Fairfax  Hich  S-  ̂ ool. 

Tuesday  night.  Februarv  ''I'th 
Miss  Parks  would  hke  *•  ■  is 
manv  of  her  friends  as  p.,.~>,r'.e 
out    for   an    ev-en;n;    ■,:'    -nusical entertainm.ent. 

•  •     • 

D.  K.  Wheeler  is  h.^>  k  frcm  ar 

pvpnded  *rip  w'i;ch  mr'iided  a v-is;»  TO  Colorado  Spring*  Colo 

He  vras  gone  for  two  weeks. 

Baby   Shower 
By  NELLIE  F.  SLATON 

Many  oohs  and  ah  s  ,,icor:: 

panied  the  opening  of  gil's  h;. 
Doro'hv  Redd  Cloud  a'  a  h.^hv 
shn-.ver  given  for  her  by  Rirh  I- 

Redd  and  Nellie  .S|.-j*on  Satur- 
day, May  17,  at  the  resi.lence  o; Kathyrn  Kinney. 

The  shower  was  enlivened  b.\ 

clever  games  conducted  bv  Ruth 

Redd.  Lucky  prize  winners  were 
Verna  Dauterive.  Minnie  Saun- 

ders  and    Earline   Tate 

The  vellow  and  vvhite  .>.;l-'r scheme  was  enhanced  by  a  vel- 

low- clothes  line  strung  •  acro.ss 

the  room  with  the  future  "little 
Cloud's  "  yellow  and  whi'e  clothes 

pinned  on  it.  •    • 
Dorothy  Cloud  looked  very 

lovely  in  her  b!ue  crepe  two  piece 

dress  set  off  with  an  elongated 

corsage  of  white  carnations 
Invited  guests  were  Eddie 

.Armstrong.  Vera  Gatvvood  Vir- 
ginia Harvey.  Verna  Dauterive 

Katherine  Kennv.  Earline  TaiP 

Marion  Patterson.  Frances  Cloud, 

Frances  Redd  Pppo  Zepha  Coop- 
er Mrs.  E.  S.  Redd.  Minnie  Saun- 

ders and  Charietta  Jackson.  Gifts 

were  also  sent  by  friends  unable 

to  attend. 

guest  of  the     L  r  b  a  n     Lmic 

stressed  the  importance  of  at' 
and  mannerism.s  in  meeting  ■ 

public.    Miss  Graham   said    "" 
approach  in  selling  begins  »1 
the  customer  first  sees  the  sa 

person    and    is   more   inclined 
make    purchases    from    a    coi. 
pous  clerk  who  appears  to  be  . 

'  teresTed  in  him  " Lee  .A.  Merriw  ether.  Industr 
Rpla'ions  Field  SerTPtar>,  s. the  class  vvas  held  by  popu 

demand  on  'he  parr  of  man.v 

the  students  who  attenrled  ' 
"Learn  to  Earn'  pre-('hri»tn 
Class  heid  a»  Jefferson  Hi 
School  last  December 

The     .Irban     League     ̂ xpr 
m.erihants  to  begin   Easter  sa 

in  the  near  future,  and  is  anxa 
to    qualify    as    many    people 

possible  in  order  that   they  rr have  benefir  of  the  job  oppon 

nities   and    tha'    the    public   w' 

profit     bv     superior    .service.    >' 

MerriweTher  said  »ha'  severa' t?ip    persons    placed    during    ' 

holidays    had     been    retained 
permanent    e.n-iplovees    an«1    th 

'he    Lrban    League    exfxK-ts    o 
p<>.■^  unities     U)    he    expended    1 

.eading   downiown.  s'ores. Those    enrolled    for    the  rU 
■.vere-     Charles      Cour  ey      LI«\ 

Smap    Forrest  c    Gav..crd.  Virg 

H    H.ghiower    Mr-    Inez  T.  Lon 
Mrs,  L'^na  Brownr.g   Mrs.  Carr 

D      B'j'ler      Mr-     Ves'a     Neom 

Bowman.  'Mrs.    Befv    J    Cfit>l"'- 
Mrs.    E"a    DiNon    Miss   EJler  ■  P Hdwarrts   M-v.  .\nip  B  Gri"r..3J: 

Pecg.-.   ,A     G'indv.   Mis.s  Ru'tK?  T- John -OS      Warren    A    Bosrw*-! 
Emery'A   Irv  irg  OrUn  A.  Stater 
C-jri-  A  Wi.;idmi.  M-s  ivviUa  \\ 
A-ro,d     \:isK    AL.-e    J     Burlgrs. 

Miss    Loreiei'    A.     Byrum..     Mis- 

l-.vida  .A.  C. omen's.  Mrs.  Dorind'- 
V    Dougla-    Miss   Barbara   Earl«- 
M:-     >rr.yir.    Lavonn    Ellis.    Mrs 
N  '-.a     M     Griffri     Mrs.    Bemicc 

Kill    Mrs   Lucy  P.  Jarksor    Mi*- .\'--.e  I.    I.n   ejov    Mrs    Emelda   V 

ATcRo.va      M's    jimmie  L    McK:" 
nr.n     Mr>;     Beirye   K.    Nevils    Mr- B<-"tv-  Oidvkine  Mrs.  Anna  Palme 

\!;-s"    V  a  -  ''  '  •  •  a     S-^-.lrh,    Mi- 

Dorothv  M    Wik.ia'Tis    \Iis«  Lea 
:r;ce   Lowe    ■>,!:--  ATa'iO'!  M    M. 

Kissick   Mrs   Lene:!  Montgomerv 

M-s.    Lucille    M      Nee'y      Miss 

Lllivan   B    Pa'Tprsor    Mr-    Norma 
C   (^ua-.es.  Mr-.  G.a.i;.  s  E   Terr;, 
ard  Mr-    '••■•.i  r:  -e  W.lliams, 

Young  Club 
Woman  Stricken 

Mrs.  Lorraine  Robinson  vvel'- known  young  club  woman  is  in 

a  serious  condition  at  Rosenefta 

Hospital  suffering  from  a  frac- tured skull  and  other  injuries  as 

the  result  of  an  automobile  ac- 
cident early  Sunday  morning. 

The    accident    occurred    near 

.Adams   and    Broadway   and   an- 

other passenger  in  the  car  with IMrs.  Robinson  suffered  slight  in 

luries.  The  other  passenger  was 
Mrs.   Vem  Cope.  The   driver   of 

{the   other   vehicle   was   not    in- 
1  jured  and  vvas  booked  on  a  care- '  less  driving  charge. 
'     The  two  women  had  been  to  a 

I  meeting  of  the  Les  Bienfaisonets 
I  club  and  were  returning  home  at 
1  the  time  of  the  accident. 

Mr.  &  Mrs.  Ernest  White 
Win  Canasta  Tourney 

Mr.  a-'l  Mr-  Kn-e.-  Whr* 
s<'ore<i  an  «fa>v  -a  ;•:  Sa".jrdav  a> 

the  Westsiders  C  ,'>  Canasta 

Cham.p.onsntps  opened  at  the 
YMCA 
The  V.  .-.--  s  -.e;;.  brilluni 

pa.r  .'iad  :-.!  trn-..'.e  ,ri  running 

up  the  iirgest  plu.s  score  among 

■3o  o'her  i>.-\\p-^.  f..r  -hev  had 

'heir  opponents  on  the  letensive li'  the  '.K.^v  and  w-ve  never 

pre-^^d 

Mr-.  M  \'  .-in-  and  J  Daniels 

fiu.yhed  5.1:0;. g  to  ove;'rtKe  M.-s. Kane  Ra-kins  and  Mrs  M.  B 

>"  a  1  n  o  u  ;-  w  ho  lirtis  ed.  Third 

Lou.s  Mosnat.)  and  M-s  Leomi 
\r..>.ms.  a  highly  ra-pd  pair 

:ir.s.hed  :our-n 

Mrs.  Er;ir-.-t::;e  Cole  a.id  Mrs 

K.'i:;.:;ne  Wa.her  -s^'  in  the 

.uc:<v  po>it  ",;  \(  .'h  'he  .  righ' 
pa.-  number  to  v«  in  "he  door 

prize 

\  R  'und  Rohm  o:  Canasta 

Pa.rs  !or  <|-'.  (  ham.piotiship  will 

con'.n-ip  Sa-urdav'  Feb.  24th. -R 

pr:.  at  thp  YMC.\  There  will  be 
•'o  interruption  of  'he  Duplicate* 

Bridge  Pa\  There  is  ample 

space   for   ho'-i 

How  They  Fmished 

Mr    i-  Mrs.  Ernest  Wh.te.  .5Ji4.'i. 
M.  Vanzan'-J    n.iniels    H70. 
Katie  Rankins-MM  B.  Calhoun, 

?*'2. 

Leoria  .Adamj  Loui.se  .Moscato. 

ISCKl 
Ernestine  Cole  K  a  '  h  e  r  i  n  e 

Wa"Krr   121'- 

E.  ̂ lerdith  G    Jam.ison    ST5. 

Ger'ru-de  Lardrv  M-.  Haw-kins. 

»^2^ 

H   Cleveland  H.  Dobson    IH.'i. .Arie  Walker  M    MilTidgc    105. 
Ver'ell  Sim.mons  -  E.  Mooring. 

T)\ 

Eleesse  "Thornton -Fred  Thorn- 

ton.  i4.3<'> 

B.   Howard-W.   Hain.son    18^. 

J    Kenneriv-S.  Ei.is    209Ci. 
Emma  Romain-Edgar  Romain. 

211.' 

E  Dobson  R  Washing'on.  .%35. 
L.  .Allen -C.  Merriweather.  S260. 

The  pair  with  the  larcesl  plus 
.s<orp  IS  the  winner  Other  pair* 

with  plus  scores  rank  in  despen<i- 
mg  order  foiiuwcd  by  the  pairs 
.' .ih  minus  score.-  the  one  »ith 
■■e   largest   minus  being   last. 

John    VV     Aii.ims    director.   Mr. 

and  Mrs.  RcH-.nelle  Sm.it'i   olfleial 
corers     W.    H     Harrison      pre«i- 

<.ent.  Westsiders  D'jpi.caie  Bridfe 

Club. 

P.  G.  Poster  of  Kansas  and 

w  ife.  .Alma,  visit  friends  and  rel- 

atives in  Los  Ange.es. 

Mrs.  Poster  is  the  stepdaugh- ter  of  the  late  Joseph   B    Bass. 

The  Porters  came  to  Los  .\n- 
geles  to  attend  thP  Bishop  cpn- 
ference  meeting  at  .New  Wud 

,  Church. 

^ 

V. 

-'-"--      I  "I  •*riiiMiil-Tft»iiarii«ii-iii-  ii"«  i"  V?i^'-'*'--'"'-  -•-^^^^----^'iiii'iiMiir'i  i  i-^  "  ■  ■  ir.-Ji-'ia-'irniiiiMiif "  n  n" '-^   ~-    -^-   ' — «:i^^-.^..l  ■ 
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Cfuidid  Comments 
GERTRUDE  GIPSON 

NOTES  FROM  A  NEWSGAL'S  NOTEBOOK: 

Larry  Darnell  is  the  center  of  attraction  over  at  the 

Club  Oasis.  Larry  is  loaded  with  personality  (the  kind 
that  makes  you  wanta  go  back  for  more).  .  .  .  Joe  Chris- 

tian of  Seagrams  in  the  city  and  not  missing  a  thing. 

The  opening  of  Angelle  DeLavallade  and  Marie  Cor- 

nish Walker's  Dining  Room  well  attended,  with  members 
of  the  press  enjoying  the  wonderful  gumbo  and  creole 
food.  On  hand  and  looking  ooooh!  so  glamorous,  Juliette 
Ball  Brown,  Lena  Torrance,  Cora  Howard,  Damita  Jo 
and  oh,  so  many  others.  Jacqueline  Jacqu^t,  si*  of  An- 
gelle,  right  on  hand  in  there  pitching  to  help  her  sis. 

Duke  Ellington  and  orchestra  at  the  Thunderbird 

along  with  comic  Timmie  Rogers.  .  .  .  Enjoy  very  much 
the  songs  and  dance  of  Josephine  Primus  now  appearing 
out  at  the  Mocambo.  .  .  .  We  hardly  recognized  Scat  Man 

Carrolhers  with  his  fancy  new  hair-do  (and  added  piece). 

Scat  really  getting  better  and  better.  .  .  .  Can't  think  of 
any  gal  in  Hollywood  whose  "gams"  would  compare  with 
the  ones  of  Jerry  Nicholas.  She's  the  other  part  of  Fayard. 

Members  of  the  press,  along  with  other  outstanding 
leaders  in  the  community,  were  the  guests  of  RCA-Victor 
and  NBC  this  week  when  they  entertained  royally  and 
lavishly  out  at  the  Ambassador  Hotel  following  a  con- 

ference at  NBC  Studio  (see  story).  .  .  .  Major  Robinson, 
New  York  ace  publicist,  due  in  the  city  most  any  day 
now.  .  .  .  Cupid  mightuv  put  handsome  Jimmy  Hall  in 

that  daze  he's  going  around  in  but  it's  gonna  take  a  pretty, 
tall,  shapely  brownskin  that  answers  to  the  name  of  Lee 

to  take  him  out   (he's  got  it  bad). 

It  probably  won't  be  surprising  news  at  all  when  the 
divorce  headline  hits  involving  one  of  New  York's  pretty 
ex-chorines  and  one  of  the  Angel  City's  prominent  pro- 

fessional men  (they're  feudin'  and  fussin')  but  friends 
are  hoping  the  whole  thing  will  be  called  off.  .  .  .  Sammy 
Warren  r«-opens  the  Elks  Club  on  103rd  this  we«k  with 
an  all-star  floor  show.  .  .  .  Illinois  Jacquet  goes  into  the 
Zenda  tomorrow  night  as  the  first  Negro  band  to  play  a 

public  dance.  Illinois  tells  us  he's  gonna  blow  the  roof 
right  off  the  house. 

EXPECTED  TO  RETURN  SOON  ...  The  Famed  Nicholas 

Brothers,  Fayard  and  Harold,  who  have  been  over  in  Europe 
over  two  yean,  are  expected  to  return  to  the  states  around 
the  end  of  March. 

Jordan  Misses 

Haley  Show, 
Throat  Closes 

I      NEW  YORK  CITl'    (CXS)    Spe- 
cial— Despite    a    desperate   effort 

I  to  live  up  to  the  old  .saying  "the 

Leonard    Reed   smiling   to  friends   while  catching   the  !  show  must  go  on,"  Louie  Jordan 

Oasis   show,   and    telling   us   his   TV   show   is   pretty  much    ̂ ^^^  '°  g'^^  *"  '"  ̂^'^  Thursday ...  tc  Df2>     c        I    -r     -  J      »»        »•         I      '"id    cancel    his    appearanoo    on set  to  tee  off.  .  .  .  KLA  s  rrank  Terry  and  attractive  Jo    .     ,     ,,   .  i,i„v,i,     „,,Kn,.i,<.,4 
,,    ,  .,11         ••  ,.  1     ,  •,•  •!      Jack    Halo\  s    highly    publici/en 
Holmes  are  thisclose.  .  .  .Her  perpetual  ability  to  smile  ,eip,.i.,ion  show.  His  throat,  which 
so  pretty  at  everyone  is  why  Velma  Rameriez  is  one  of  had  threatened  to  close  up^ur- 

the    Angel    City's    most    beloved    socialovlies.      And    while    jng  the  last  few  days  of  his  Op- 

Top  Ten 
Records  Of 
The  Week 

1.  Illinois  Jacquet  .  .  .  Hot  Rod 
.  .  .  Apollo. 

2.  Once  in  Love  .  .  .  Jimmy 
Grlssom  .  .  .  Specialty. 

3.  My  Heart  Cries  For  You  .  .  . 
Dinah  Washington  .  .  .  Mercury. 

4.  I  Apologize  . . .  Billy  Eckstine 
.  .  .  MG.M. 

5.  Tennessee  Waltz  .  .  .  Pattie 
Page  .  .  .  Mercury. 

6.  Go  Red  Go  .  .  .  Arnett  Cobb 
.  .  .  Apollo. 

7.  Don't  Look  Now  .  .  .  The 
Ravens  .  .  .  Columbia. 

8.  Oh  Babe  .  .  .  Larry  Darnel .   .  .  Mercury. 

9.  Teardrops  From  My  Eyes  .  . . 
Ruth  Brown  .  .  .  Atlantic. 

10.  The  Lonliest  House  on  the 
Street  .  .  .  Herb  Lance  . . .  Colum- 
bia. 

DUET-^Vocalist  Sarah  Vaughn  and  trumpeter  Bennic  Green 
30  over  a  number  here.  Sarah  completes  engascment  in  New 
York  this  week  and  then  begins  tour  bclorc  returning  back 

to  the  apple  in  late  fall. 

Cab  Calloway 

Plays  Fiesta 
Of  Montevideo 

RED'S  FIRST  FILM  TAP 

HOLLY  WOO  D— In  .M-G-M's 'Texas  Carnival.'  in  which  he  co- 
.stars  with  Esther  Williams  and 

Howard  Keel.  Red  Skelton  will  do 
a  tap  dance  with  Ann  Miller.  It 
will  be  the  first  time  he  has 

danced  professionally  since  his 

days  in  vaudeville. 

we're  on  the  subject  of  smiles  we  might  add  that  Herman 
Spurlock,  in  spite  of  his  recent  trouble,  manages  to  dig 
up  a   smile   for  his  cronies. 

NOTES.  NEWS  AND  NONSENSE: 

Jerry  Hemphill  with  his  new  disc  show' really  in  there 
pitching.  Also  added  to  the  staff  of  the  Star  Outfitting 
Company,  Elaine  Graham  serving  as  fashion  consultant. 

.  Georgia  Laster  in  concert  at  the  Philharmonic  Sunday 
afternoon,  March  4.  ...  I  am  very  anxious  to  hear  Miss 
Laster  since  it  seems  as  though  I  am  always  missing  out 
on  her  concerts. 

Friends  of  pretty  Lorraine  Nelson  Robinson  are  cer- 
tainly pulling  for  her  recovery  from  an  automobile  acci- 

dent over  the  week-end,  leaving  Lorraine  in  critical  con- 
dition. .  .  .  Jimmy  Witherspoon  opens  next  in  Washing- 

ton. .  .  .  Satchmo  and  his  all-star  band  will  soon  be  seen 

in  a  coupla  pictures,  MGM's  "The  Strip"  and  Paramount's 
"Here  Comes  the  Girl." 

Leontyne  and  Celestus  King  looking  forward  to  their 

trip  to  Honolulu.  .  .  .  For  a  little  man,  RCA's  Jo  Baker 
certainly  carries  a  lotta  force.  .  .  .  Billy  Daniels'  "I  Get 
a  Kick  Outuv  You"  makes  you  get  those  kinda  chills  that 
you  can't  figger  out.  .  .  .  Ishmael  Evans  (of  the  Flame)  j 
doing  the  niteries  and  telling  us  of  his  attraction,  "Damita 
Jo,"  as  though  we  weren't  familiar  with  Damita  and  her 
work. 

polo  Theatre  performance,  final- 
ly succeeded  in  doing  so.  Despire 

a  thousand  and  one  remedies, 
by  3  p.m.  of  the  big  night,  he 
was  completely  hr>arse.  His  phy- 

sician said  It  was  due  to  his 
strenuous  routines  of  which  he 
has  been  warned  time  and  time 
again   to  cut   down   on  energy.      1 

HE  SINGS  PRETTY  ...  And 

he's  easy  on  the  eyes  too  .  .  . 

fella  we're  referring  to  is  tal- 
ented   vocalist    Herb    Lance. 

Orioles  In  The 
Quaker  City 

Films  On  India 
At  L.  A.  County 

Museum  Sat. 
LOS  A.\GE1.ES.  February  14— 
Seven  films  about  Indian  will 

NEW  YORK— January  31— Cab 

Calloway  and  his  fifteen  pioe  all- 
star  orchestra  left  today  on  a 

specially  chartered  Pan  American 
World  Airways  plane  as  good- 

will ambassadors  of  jazz  repre- 
senting the  United  States  at  the 

historic  Festival  of  Montevideo, 
a  five-week  fiesta  of  arts  spon- 

sored by  the  Uraguayan  govern- 
ment. 

This  i.s  the  fir.'st  time  an  Or- 
chestra from  the  States  has  e\rr 

been  invited  to  participate  in  the 

festival,  one  of  the  world's  oldest 
and  most  famous  national  car- 

nivals. Calloway  was  selected  by 

the  government  a,s  the  man 
whose  music  is  most  s>Tnl>olic 
of  true  American   Jazz. 

The  festival,  which  is  said  to 
rival  the  famous  Mardi  Gras. 

will  also  feature  an  extensive 

motion  picture  competition  in 
be  presented  on  the  regular  I  «hich  film  companies  from  all 

weekly  documentary  film  series  k"  "  n""  i  e  s  will  participate  to 

at  the  Los  Angeles  County  Mus-  !  select  the  years  best  motion  pic- euip   in   Exposition   Park.   Satur-    '"""e. 
day    afternoon,    Februav    24.    at  I   ~ZZ 

2;30  p.m.  I        .     RECORD  ROUND-UP 
[     The  films  are  "Saga  in  ."^tone  "  '     HOLLYWOOD  — Director  Rich- "Rajasthan,"    'Palmyra     'Treei."    ard    Thorpe    filmed    one    of    the 
"From   Silkworm   to   Parachute,'   biggest    cattle    round  up    scenes 
"The   Coconut    Tree."    "Story    of  ever  attempted  for  the  screen,  on 
Sindri."    "Handicrafts    of    .South    the     E\erhart     Ranch     SO    miles 

India."  The  importance  of  handi-    from    Canon    City.    Colo,  for 

craft  in  the  economy  of  India  is   M  -  G  •  Ms    "Vengeance  Valley." 
j  portrayed    in    these    films.    Such    Burt    Lancaster,    Robert    Walker. 
,  work  as  stone  carving,  silkworm    Joanne    Dru    and    Sally    Forrest 
culture    and    native    handicrafts   head  the  cast  in  the  Technicolor 
'as  well  as  pageantry  are  repre-    pic'ure, 

sented.    ■   j     The    documentary    films    are '  showTi   in   the  Museum's  second 

j  floor  lecture  hall. 
Admission  is  free. 

SET  FOR  FILM  ROLE— Dinah 
Ish  tells  us  that  not  only  is  the  foojU  tops  but  the      Wasftington,  sultry  ballad  and 

entertainment   is  solid 

Local  sport.^man  has  a  certain  little  doll  (and  she 
really  is  that)  all  a-flutter.  She  wants  him  to  say  he  will 

but  he  won't.  .  .  .  The  televising  of  the  Amos  'n'  Andy 
show  IS  anxiously  awaited.  .  .  .  Canya  imagine  a  guy  who 
would  rather  look  at  a  TV  show  than  at  pretty  Linda 

Darnell.  Well,  it's  true,  and  Linda  received  her  divorce 
this  week.  .  .  .  It's  certainly  noteworthy  to  mention  how  ' 
wonderful  Yvonne  Shelton  and  his  his  Catherine  work  to- 

gether. Yvonne  is  the  only  Negro  woman  bail  bondsman  ' 
in  the  city  and  her  sis,  Catherine,  one  of  the  most  effi- 

cient  sees   in   the   biz. 

Reports  are  true  about  the  break-up  of  vocalist  Billy 
Daniels  and  his  wealthy  socialite  wife.  Mrs.  Daniels  is 
rrtiding  at  home  with  her  parents.  .  .  .  Duke  Ellington 

all  .tet  for  a  two-week  engagement  at  the  Oasis.  .  .  .  Robin  | 
Brum  newest  voice  in  the  field  of  disc  jocking  comes  up 
with  another  show  on  KGFJ.  .  .  .  Joe  Louis  will  join  his 
msm  this  week  in  the  city  after  his  Bay  Cityfight.  ...  A 
fave  of  ours.  Bill  Sampson,  switches  networks  with  his 
disc  show.     Comes  on  at  12:00  over  KGFJ. 

Bettie  Scott  and  Lloyd  Thomas  say  their  friendship 

is  merely  platonic,  platonic  in  this  case  nteaning  "simply 
wild  over  each  other"  (betcha  they'll  pout  at  this.)  .  .  . 
Aha'  petite  Dottie  Sanders  says  "Love  is  why  she  doesn't 
eet  paint  on  her  clothes  when  he  and  she  sit  on  a  freshly- 

painted  park  bench."  .  .  .  Errol  Gamer  and  his  piano  art- 
istry  the  next   attraction  at  the  Club. Oasis. 

THIS  IS  GOOD  DEPT.:  A  few  members  of  the  press 
along  with  yours  truly  were  walking  through  the  Nibby 
in  the  Ambassador  Hotel  when  two  women  huddled  to- 

gether looked  so  surprised  in  seeing  Negroes  in  such  large 

numbers  she  didn't  know  what  to  say.  So  one  said  to  the 
other,  "I  wonder  what  it  is.  What's  going  on?"  To  which 
the  other  replied,  "Oh!  I  know  this  is  "BROTHERHOOD 
WEEK."  .  .  .  And  for  a  closing  thought  here  is  a  sudden 
ihawt:  "Although  we  have  two  bathrooms  in  our  house, 
there  is  always  a  fatal  fascination  for  the  one  I'm  in." 

blues  singer  will  appear  in  her 
first  cinema  role  as  a  singer 

in  a  film  produced  by  RKO. 

Her  latest  recording  "My 
Heart  Cries  For  You,"  is  one 

of  the  country's  juke  box  fav- 
orites. 

I      PHIL.VDF.LHPHIA.    Pa,— The I  I 

high-flying    Orioles,    who  are 
holding  forth  in   the  Quaker  City 
this  week  in  an  engagement  at! 

!the  fluh  Harlem,  are  well  sot  j 
-with  a  lineup  of  bookings  that' 
I  already  r,\tcnds  well  into  the. 'months,  i 

j     The  popular  singing  group  will 
I  make    a    return    to   the   .southern 
territory  next  week  for  a  series 

/I  of  10  one-night  stands  in  key 

I  localities  of  t'lorida  and  vill 
ithen  headline  a  week's  engage- 
I  ment  on  stage  of  the  Howard- iTheater,  Washington,  D,  C.  start 

'  Just  prior  to  taking  off  for  I  those  interested  in  helping  oth
ers 

their  road  dales,  the  Orioles ;  from  coming  out  to  the  Peoria 
caught  up  on  their  recording  ac-  |  Central  High  School  last  week  to 
tivities  by  waxing  eight  new  ̂ ear  and  see  Lou  LuTour,  famed 

sides  in  two  ,sessions  for  the  Jubi- 
I  lee  label  in  New  York,  The 
group  is  currently  riding  with  a 

hot    Jibilee    pairing    of    "I    Miss 
I  You  .=;o'  and  "You  Are  .My  First 

BRONX  GROUP'S  PIN-UP  GIRL—  The  Goldbergs,  '  stars  of 
CBS's  Monday  night  TV  show,  are  popular  everywhere. 

"Rosalie"  (Arlene  McQuadel  and  her  mother,  "Molly" 
(Gertrude  Berg),  are  seen  admiring  the  heart-shaped  pin 

presented  "Rosalie"  by  Jimmy  Harling  of  a  Bronx  Junior 

Achievement  company  for  being  voted  the  company's 
Valentine   pin-up    girl. —  (ANP) 

'1  Woman  Show' 
Aids  March  Of 

Dimes  Show 
PEORIA,   111.— Regular  Chicago 

weather  at  15  below  did  not  stop 

1  Love.' 

"One-Woman"  show  artist  who 

was  the  star  of  the  George  Shel- 
ton Benefit  Variety  Show  for  the 

March   of   Dimes   Fund. 

The  Peoria  1  Daily >  Journal  and 

the  Temple  .News  here  had  this 

;to  say  of  the  splendid   perform- 
iances  given  by  the  Artist:  "Lou I  LuTour,  the  Cornelia  Otis  Skinner 
!  of   her   race,   held   the  small    but 
I  enthusiastic  audience  spellbound 
with    her    interpretations  from 

comedy  to  satire"  .  .   .  and  "Star of    the   show    was    Lou    LuTour, 
New  York  City  monologist,  who 
presented  several  selections.  High 

point    of   her   appearance   was   a 

satire    "People    Will  Talk." 
The  show  will  long  be  remem- 

Isf  Negro  Classic Ballet  Saturday 

At  Philharmonic 

!     The  striking  settings  and  cos- 
!  tumes  of  the  First  Negro  Classic 
Ballet,  to  be  presented   by  Mary 
Bran  in  Philharmonic  Auditorium 
Saturday,   Feb,   24.  at   8;30   p,m.. 
attracted    unusual     attention    at 

the  company's  premiere  perform- ances here  last  season. 

'     Again  art  director  Robert  I'sher has   joined   with    artist    Richard  I 
Kollorz    and    costume    designer! 

Nancy    Cappola.    to     create     the 
decor  for  the  new  ballets  which} 

i  Joseph    Rickard    has   created    fori 
his  company.  TTie  new  works  in-  j 
elude  dance  settings  of  the  fam-  I 

I  iliar    fairy-tale.   "Cinderella"   to  1 ;  set  to  music  by  the  noted  Negro 

pianist -composer  Claudius  Wilson 
and    "Rondo    Capriccioso."    b\ 
Mendelssohn.  1 

HOLLWOOD  —  .^.mencan     Air- 
lines   has    distributed    its    first 

LOOO.OOO   full-color   postcards    in  ; 
advance  of  "Three  Gu\s  Named) 

Mike."  "  I 

TO  PRESENT  AWARD — John 

Dolphin,  congenial  proprietor 
of  the  Dolphin  of  Hollywood 
Record  Store  will  be  on  hand 
tomorrow  night  at  the  Zenda 

Ballroom  and  present  to  Illin- 
ois Jacquet  a  gold  record  for 

his  achievement  m  the  field 

of  jail.  This  dance  will  serve as  a  farewell  dance  to  the 

mighty  -  mighty  man  of  the tenor   sax. 

SOON  TO  HIT  COAST 

Ruth  Brown,  whose  recording 
of  "Teardrops  From  My 

Eyes,"  has  swept  the  country, 
will  team  up  with  the  band  of 
Earl  Bostic  and  do  a  series  of 
one-niters. 

Negro  Technician 
Aids  RCA  Recorders 
NEW  YORK— Raymond    Finlcv 

bered  here  as  the  best  "put"  on  Hall,  of  Brooklyn,  .New  York  is by  a  local  producer— Georger  j  o„p  of  r^A  Victors  major  crew 
Shelton  and  inter-racial  talent.  ,  d„jc«„i  „,->  .,. 

both  local  and  from  .New  York,"'  ̂   "^  ̂ eal  recording  tech- 

and  Chicago  gave  the  audience  |  "'^''^ns.  He  has  assisted  at  the such  a  grand  show  that  already  j  recording  sessions  of  the  world's plans  have  been  outlined  for  the  greatest  artists,  including  Leo- 
1952   March   of   Dimes.  \p^^^  Stokowski,  William    Kapell 

with    the   Robin 

■YANKEE'  WRITER  CHORE 
Hood    Dell    Or- 

HOLLYWOOD  -  Writer  Emmet  ̂ ^^^^^^-  V  1  a  n  d  i  m  i  r  Horowitz, 
Lavery  reports  hack  to  MG-M  j  Rot>ert  Shaw  and  his  Chorale, this  week  to  start  work  on  a  ro-  Marian  Anderson,  Helen  Traubel, 
mantic  comedy.  "Once  a  Lady,"  j  jeane,te  MacDonald,  Robert  Mer- his    own    original    recently    purj^i,_   p  ^^^^     ̂ ^^   ̂ ^.^^ 

chased    bv    the    studio.    Lavey  s  I 

most  recent  MG-M  assignment  i  groups  of  artists  as  participated 

was  screen  play  "The  Magnifi-jin  the  recording  of  "Rigoletto," cent    Yankee."     based    on    his!  which    the    United    Press'    Delos 

IN  LAS  VEGAS^Timmie  Rogers,  talented  and  versatile  com- 

edian, this  week  opened   at  the  Thunderbird   in    Las   Vegas 

along   with   the    band   of   Dulce    Ellington. 

Broadway  hit  of  the  same  title. 

R.  EDWI.\  STOSE  PRESE\TS- 

GEORGIA  LASTER 
Snprnnn 

"4  Voice  Like  a  Stradivariiix' 
IN  A  SONG  RECITAL 

AT  THE 

PHILHARMONIC  AUDITORIUM 
SUNDAY  AFTERNOON,  MARCH  4,  3  P.M. 

Tickets:  $1.20.  $1.80,  $2.40,  $3.00,  $3.60  (Tax  included), 
NOW  ON  SALE 

New  arailable  at  701  E.  Jefierion  BWd.  Mail  Orders  Accepted— CE.  2-7694 
Philharmonic  Bex  Oifice  and  Mutual  Agracie*  after  Februorr  19 

Preiented  under  the  auipicee  of  the  Lot  Angelet  Censerratorr  of  Music 
Endorsed  by  leading  drlc,  church,  music,  and  fraternal  erganizatloiM 

DOUBLE-DOUBLE  GLAMOUR 

HOLLYWOOD— Elizabeth   Tay- 

lor,   for    her    role    in    M-G-M's 

NOW  IT'S  SHERIFF  TULLYI      j  "Scaramouche,"  shares  with  Ava 
HOLLYWOOD— Tom  Tullv  is  a  j  Gardner    34    spectacular    gowns 

Texas   sheriff,    father   of   actress   '.VP'" I   of    the    colorful    French 

Smith,  named  "the  finest  record- 

ing of  1950,"  and  "Highlight  from 

Die  Fledermaus." 

AT  ZENDA — Illinois  Jacquet,  that  sensational  tenor  that  re- 
cently completed  *n  engagement  at  the  Oasn  nitery  will 

appear  at  the  Zenda  ballroom  in  a  dance  tomorrow  night  at 
which  time  he  will  be  presented  in  award  for  his  contri- 

bution to  Jan. 

HOGGING  THE  LENS 
HOLL'YVV'OGD— Three  thousand 

hogs  help    provide    authentic 
Hall    was    employed    by    RCA  I  b  a  c  k  g  ro  u  n  d  for  sequences  in 

Victor  in  July.  1949  as  a  student    M-G-.M's    'The    Law    and    Lady 

engineer,  and  quickly  worked  his 

Ann  .Miller,  in  M-G-M's  "Texas Carnival"  with  E.sther  Williams, 
Red  Skelton  and  Howard  Keel,  i 

MONICA'S    BIG   TRIO 
HOLLYWOOD  — MG-M  song- 

stress Monica  Lewis  has  com- 

pleted roles  in  "Inside  Straight," 
"Excuse  My  Dust,"  and  "The 

Strip." 

AID  FOR  ROONEY 

HOLLYWOOD— T  o  m  Powers, 

veteran  Broadway  actor  and  au- 
thor, has  been  selected  for  im- 

portant role  of  Lieutenant  Bon- 
nabel.  hard-boiled  but  under- 

standing police  detective,  who 
helps  clear  Mickey  Rooney  of 

murder  in  M-G-M's  "The  Strip." 

Revolution  era  for  the  Rafael 
Sabatini  story,  in  which  they  will 
vie  for  the  attentions  of  Stewart 

Granger. 

way  up  so  that  within  six 
months  he  was  assigned  to  the 
New  York  studios  recording  crew 

by  Chief  Recording  Engineer,  Al- 
bert A.  Pulley,  who  hired  him. 

Loverly."  with  Greer  Garson  and Michael  Wilding. 

Rickard  School  of  Ballet 
New    CUtsat    Saturday     Morning 

Ciaat    L*ason«   ti.2&   P«r   Hour. 

2520  W.  7*  St.,  DU.  4.7321 
RE.  2-3998  —  AD.  S931 

SPECIAL  FALL  RATES 
AT 

COVAN  DANCE  STUDIO 
1316  East  41tt  Stratt  ADam  9134 

CLASSES  IN 
MODERN— BALLROOM— BALLET  TOE— TAP 

ACROBATIC— PERSONALITY  SINGING 

We  are  reheaninr  for  oar  BIG  WINTEB  SHOW! 

ENROLL  NOWn 

LINCOLN 

ZYX    S.    CENTRAL 

AD.    1-9S11 

ROBINSON 
4319    S.    CENTRAL AD.    1-9341 

ROSE  BUD 
1940    S.     CENTRAL PR,    5759 

SAVOY 
5326     S,     CENTRAL 

CE,    2-8921 

NOW    PLAYING MANDEO 
MAN  WHO  CHEATED 

HIMSELF 

NOW   PLAYING 
MAHDED 

THRH   DESPEtAn   MEN 
NOW   PLAYING 

RAIDERS     TOMAHAWK 
BATTLING    MARSHALL 

NOW   PLAYING 
MYSTERY     SUIMARINE 

  SHOWDOWN 

PUV  JA6Kt^f  k'^Kio-TOki.  A  ̂ AT,  »  Vtm  fug  UiolUtV-lUfH 

PLSREnCE        

STARTS    SON..    FE«,    » 
MIRACLE  IN   HARUM 

THREE  DESPERATE   MEN 

STARTS  Tu^"'^?^T'i 

MIRACLE   IN    HARLEM 
MAN   WHO   CHEATM 

HIMSELF 

STARTS    SUN,,    FEB,    2* TariAR't   D«Mrt   MyMwy 

RETURN   OF   iADMEN 
STARTS    SUN  ,     FEB, 

DALLAS 
ROGUE    RIVER 

2i 

MILLS 

Ctntral    A    Jafferien 
AD.    1-191S 

OPENS 

TOMORROW 

RIG  SEXSATIONAL  SHOW 
fViRY  FRI.,  SAT..  SUN. 

K i I 



LIU  Net  Stars  in  Gambling  Tix'  Arrest SPORTS 
Washington  Resurrects  Old  Laws  to 

Figlit  Discrimination  in  Capital 
0\6  laws  passed  in  1872  and 

IHT.t.  ugamsl  discrimination  in 

thf  capital  of  thr  nation — Wash- 

ington D  I'. — arp  being  resur- 
rpfted  and  are  heing  applied  to 
'hr  present  laws  which  would 
segregate  Negrn  and  white  cus- 

tomer* in  a  rrstavirant — if  le- 
groes  are  permitted  to  eat  in 
those  restaurants  at   all. 

Mrs  Mary  thurch  Terrell, 
prominent  educator.  Rev.  .Arthur 

r  Elmes  of  the  Peoples  (.'ongre- 
gattonal  Church  Miss  Kssie 

Thom.pson  and  Mr  David  Scull 
iwhitpi.  have  brought  a  suit 

against  the  Thompson  restau- 
rant 72."  Hih  51  .  N.VV.  They 

were  refused  service  they  state 

in  their  complaint,  last  Fehru- 

ar\    JS    l!>."Sn 
Although  the  i-ase  is  a  year 

pid  now  II  IS  only  being  heard 
in  court  Arguments  were  heard 

111  the  municipal  court  of  ap- 
peals on  Kebruar>  10.  Wide 

spread  inteerst  has  been  shown 
in  'his  rajv. 

The  Coordinating  Committee 

of  Washington  is  making  a  sur- 
vey of  the  restaurants  of  the 

capital  city,  and  is  asking  all  in- 
terested to  boycott  those  restau- 

rants which  cater  only  to  "white" customers. 

Dance  Is 
Planned  for 
Berman 
Thud  annual  dance  of  the  Los 

\"geles  Radio  rommirirp  will  be 
he  d  !^tu-da\  evening  March  10. 
»•  'he  Musicians  Mall.  "17  N. 

\  inr  .'>l.,  Hollywood  II  was  an 
pounced  this  week  • 

\ver!  I  Berman,  wi.lrij  knovvn 
libera^  radio  rommrntajor  who 
IS  sjion'oreil  bs  the  committee 
a  ;,  I  Ip'ern.itiorral  Long.'^hnre- 

r-ien  •>  A  \N  iichnusCTiieii's  I'nion 
l.i«al  X  \«  I  I  speak  tiricl.y  a! 
in'ermissinn 

KntertainrTK'ir  and  refresh- 
ment* will  he  inilu'led  in  the 

evening's  prngrarn,  Prwe.'ds 
wi'  Ibe  used  lo  pa\  in".!-  of  Ber 
••■isns  news  commentary,  heard 
r^rr^  Mond,i\  mc'"''  from  *  fi  'o 
S  1')  nM-r  S'a'inn  KFOX  i  12S0  vn 
I  he   (111    ' 

^venl!  Bremen  «  new  pro- 

E'.i  n  inc  udes  in'riviews  with 
il-^l"'!  ^pokes-ncr^  on  t^^pics  of  ihe 

ria\  ■  F!\ecu':\r  Secrrrar}  Olive 
IVuer  em  said,  anr!  we  urge 

»\er\  wri'KiMg  man  and  woman 
•"   tune    in    KF"X    a'    S  1.5   evrr> 

Basket  Teams 

To  Play  for 
Top  Spot 

Under  the  guidance  of  Coach 
Johnny  Wooden  and  sparked  by 

phenomenal  Captain  Eddie  Shel-  I 

drake  UCLA's  second  place  has-  i 
kcthall   team  challenges    for  the 

top  spot  in  the  Pacific  Coast  Con-  ' 
ference     Southern     Division     by 

mroting  the  California  Bears  Fri- 
day and  Saturday  >  Feb.  23-24i  In 

the  Bruin  gym.  [ 

Wooden.  who»has  lost  only  one 
out  of  37  home  court  starts  since  i 
comins  to  UCLA  three  years  ago. 

masterminded   his  quintet  to  .i6- 
I  IS  and  90-67  wins  over  Stanford 

[  last    weekend    to    pull    within    a 
I  single    game    of    league-leading 

■  I  -sc. 

Sheldrake,  a  guard  member  of  i 

'  United  Pre.s.s'  19.50  "Little  All-  ! 
.\merican'  team  for  men  under 
five  feet  ten.  at  the  record  book 

on  fire  Saturday  night  by  rack- 
ing up  .38  point.s  to  break  Trojan 

Ralph  Vaughn's  12year-old  mark 01    3h. 

td.  who  has  spent  most  of  the 

season  as  play-maker  instead  of 
scoring  leader  as  in  the  past, 

came  through  during  the  illne.«s 
of  forward  Dick  Ridgway.  divi- 

sion scoring  leader.  "Dead-eye 
Dick"  however,  managed  to 
boost  his  total  by  hitting  for  29 

points  during  his  brief  appear- 
ances. 

Ridgway  now  has  a  sea.son  to- 

tal of  3.')9  points  in  22  games  for 
a  lt^3  average.  His  1.52  points 

in  conference  play  leads  Califor- 
nia cen'or  Bill  Hagler  by  22 

points. 

'Sugar  Ray' 
Urges  Aid  to 
Cancer  Fund 
Pound  for  pound  he's  the 

World's  greatest  champion,  that's Ihe  fit  description  for  recently 

crowned  middleweight  champ- 
ion Ray  Robinson.  In  Chicago 

last  week,  after  he  annexed  the 

title  from  Jake  La  Motta,  the 

Bronx  Bull,  Robinson  went  on 

record  to  tell  the  world  at  large 

(addressing  "WW".  Walter  Win- 

chell  to  youl)  that  he  was  a  full- 
fledged  member  of  the  Damon 

Runyan  Cancer  Fund  Club. 
Others  are  doing  their  share 

to  aid  the  Runyan  Fund,  the 
Heart  Fund  and  the  March  of 
Dimes.  Dinah  Washington,  the 

reigning  star. of  blues  and  bal- 
lads: the  celebrated  Ravens 

quartet    among   them. 
You  too  can  aid  these  worthy 

charities  and  while  you  may  not 

be  in  the  position — in  an  artistic 
sense — to  lend  your  talents,  you 

can  forward  one  dollar  to  Uni- 
versal Attractions.  347  Madison 

Avenue,    New   York,    17,    N.   Y. 

Make  your  check  or  money  or- 
der payable  to  etither  of  the 

three  of  the  abnve  organizations 

mentioned,  and  Universal  At- 
tractions will  send  you  (free) 

an  autographed  picture  of  either 

Dinah  Washington  or  The  Ra- vens. 

Give  one  dollar  and  name  one. 
It's  as  simple  as  that. 

There  is  no  reason  you  can- 
not c-ontribute  to  the  Damon 

Runyan  Fund,  the  Heart  Fund, 
or  the  March  of  Dimes.  The 

money  contributed  is  used  to 
combat  diseases  that  may  strike 
home,   who   knows? 

Give,  give  now.  give  heartily. 

Brilliant  3-Year-OI(l  Fieldin 

Saturday's  Santa  Anita  Derby 
One  of  the  most  brilliant  fields 

of  3-year-oIds  in  its  colorful  his- 

tory is  expected  to  parade  post- 
ward  Saturday  in  the  $100,000 
added  Santa  Anita  Derby. 

Interest  in  the  mile  and  one- 
eighth  fixture,  first  important 
distance  test  of  the  new  year  for 

the  sophomore  division,  is  the 
highest  it  has  been  in  several 
seasons.  This  is  due  to  the  class 

displayed  by  the  contenders  in 

prepartory  races  at  the  Santa 
Anita   winter   season   to   date. 

Considered  an  outstanding  can- 
didate for  the  big  Derby  is  Mrs. 

Frances  Center's  Rough  'N  Tum- 
ble, which  roared  from  off  the  |  stablemates.  Gold 

i  pace  to  capture  the  mile  and  i  Lion;  and  Mr.  and 
one  sixteenth  Derby  Trial  last 

week  in  a  highly  impressive  per- 
formance. This  colt,  a  son  of 

Free  For  All,  was  third  in  last 

year's  Belmont  Futurity  and  has  '  Derby,   in   addition  to  Rough  '.\ 

Let  us  labor  for  that  larger 

(vimprehcnsinn  of  truth,  and  that 

more  thorough  repudiation  of  er- 
ror, which  shall  make  the  his- 

tor\  of  mankind  a  series  of  as- 
cending  rie\elopments. 

— Horace  .Mann 

Sportsmen's  Show Shifts  to  Pan  Pacific 

■With  Gilmore  Stadium  in  the 

process  of  being  torn  down,  the 

Sixth  Annual  Sportsmen's.  Vaca- tion and  Trailer  Show  will  shift 
to  the  Pan-Pacific  .'\uditorium  for 
its  1951  showing,  officials  have 
di.sclosed. 

General  Manager  Mel  R.  Mor- 
ri.son  and  Profiuccr  H.  Werner 
Buck  selected  the  Beverl\  Blvd. 

plant  for  its  proximity  to  the (";iImore  arena. 

The  annual  outdoor  classic  is 

billed  April  12  through  22,  and 
again  v\ill  highlight  displays  of 

the  latest  in  sports  and  recrea- 
tional equipment  along  with  pro- 

fessional   stage   programs. 

"We  fee!  certain  that  the  pub- 
lic will  welcome  a  change  of 

scenery  for  the  19151  Sportsmen's 
Show,"  the  two  young  impress- 

arios  pointed  out.  "Actually,  we'll have  more  exhibit  space  under 
the    Pan-Pacific    roof. 

Skiing  at  ft5'^5tr 
Say  .Vtpen  to  a  skier  and  hell  try  a  "gelan- 

desprunp"'  on  the  spot.  Thousands  go  to 

Ajpen.  Colorado,  to  eojoy  "(kung  at  its  bestl 

The  fine  quality  and  flavor  of  Hill  and 

Hill  will  not  make  you  an  expert  cider— 

but  they  will  tell  you  it's  "whiskey  at  its 
best"  Ask  for  White  Label  (Kqptucky 
Straight  Bourbon )  or  Yellow  Label  ( Ken 

tucky  Whiskey- A  Blend). 

C.  Martin's  Phil  D.,  a  bargain 
buy  as  a  yearling  which  has 
blossomed  into  a  top  runner  with 
recent  victories  in  the  San  Fel- 

ipe Stakes  and  the  Hollywood 

Laddie  Stakes. 
Included  in  the  California- 

bred  eligibles  which  are  being 

pointed  for  the  rich  Saturday 

headliner  in  the  hopes  of  emul- 
ating victory  of  Your  Host  in 

1950.  are  Mrs.  Nat  Goldstone's Gold  Capitol,  triumphant  in  the 
California  Breeders  Champion 

Stakes;  K.  T.  Potter  Ranch's 
long-striding  chestnut  colt,  In- 

terpretation; Your  Host's  younger 
Note  and 
Mrs.  R.  S. 

Ross'  Pat's  Own,  a  clever  stakes 

winner    as    a    2-year-old. 

Carrying   the   banner  of  East- ern  owners    in    the   Santa    Anita 

Two  Stars  in 

%m  Bribe; 
Third  Held 

Thwrsday^Pcb.  22,jy51--  The  Caijfoniia 

On  The  Turf 
By  GEOBGE  A.  BAMSEY 

given    every    indication   that    he 
likes  to   carry   his  speed  over   a 
route. 

Other  prime  candidates  are  W. 

Junius  Kellogg  to 

j  Receive  CYO  Award 
'      CHICAGO    iSpecial)   —  Bishop 

j  Bernard    J.    Shell.   Senior   Au.\ili- 

I  ary   Bishop  of  Chicago  and   Di- rector-General    of    the    Catholic 

Youth    Organization,    today    an- 
;  nounced    the    awarding    of    the 

I  CYO   Club   of   Champions   medal 
to  .Junius  Kellog,  Mathattan  Col- 

lege  basketball   star  who  expos- 

ed   the   recent    "fix"   attempts   of 

!  games     pla\ed     in     New     York's .Madison    Square    Garden. 
Kellogg  will  fly  to  Chicago  on 

May  22  to  receive  the  award  at 

the  19th  Annual  Sportsmen's 
Dinner  to  be  given  by  the  news- 

paper men  of  Chicago  to  honor 
Bishop  Shell, 

In  announcing  the  award.  Bis- 

hop Shiel  said;  "By  his  staunch 
de\otion  to  the  ideals  of  Christ- 

ian Sportsmanship,  Junius  Kel- 
log of  Manhattan  College  has 

^  set  a  stirring  example  for  the 
youth  of  our  nation.  The  late 
George  Cardinal  Mundelein.  the 

Archbishop  of  Chicago  would  in- 
deed have  been  proud  of  this 

splendid  son  of  his  alma  mater." The  ("YO's  Club  of  Champions 

award  is  given  annually  by  Bis- 

hop Shell  who  is  called  "the 
.•\[iostle  of  Youth."  for  outstand- 

ing effort  in  the  cause  of  youth. 
The  award  has  been  given  in 

previous  years  to  General  Dwight 
D.  Eisnchov\cr.  Jackie  Robinson, 
the  late  Babe  Ruth.  Ted  Lyons. 
Arch  Ward  and  other  notables. 

In  a  telegram  sent  by  Kellogg 

to  Bishop  Shell  accepting  the 

award,  he  said:  "It  is  the  great- 
est honor  of  my  life.  However,  1 

know  that  1  did  no  more  than 

any    other    Manhattan 

NEW   YORK, —Three  of  Long 

Island   University's  star  basket- 
ball   players  were  arrested   this week     for     receiving     gambling 

bribes  to  fix  games.  Of  the  three, 
two     were     Negroes,     Sherman 

White,  5tar  center  of  the  team 
who  was  chosen    by   the  Sport- 

ing News  as  the  basketball  play- 
er of  the  year  and  Leroy  Smith. 

The    third    player    was    Adolph  i 
Bigos,     To    date    seven    players  ̂  

from   Long  Island,  New  York  U 
and  CC.NY  have  been  caiight  In  ; 
the  expose.  I 

It   was  only  after  13  hours  of 
solid  grilling  that  the  players 

finally  broke  down  and  admitted  , 
that  they  had  accepted  bribes  to  ; 

try  to  fix  the  LIU-Kansas  State  j 

game   Dec.    2.     LIU,   an   8-point favorite,  barely  won,  60-59.  ! 

Coach  Clair  Bee  of  Long  Island 
Mooers'  Aegean,  Calumet  Farms  \  ̂ ^^^  ,^g,   j^^   ̂ ^^   asked   each 

member   of   his   team   if    he   had 

Derby  at  1'.  miles.  It  carric 

an  added  value  of  $100,000,  an-' the  best  three-year-olds  on  the 

grounds  will  go  postward  forth; 

rich  event,  such  as  Rough  'r 
Tumble.  Phil  D,.  Gold  Capito' 
Gold  Note.  Sickle's  Image.  Aege 

an  and  others.  A  full  field  ma' 

face  starter  William  Mill's  gaif 

Tumble  and  Phil  D.,  are  Alfred 
Vanderbilfs  Good  Loser,  Frank 

Frankel's     Frendswood,    Clifford 

Replete  and  possibly  I.  J.  Collins' Mohammedan.  The  latter  won 

a  mile  test  recently  but  develop- 
ed a  slight  tendon  injury.  He 

may  be  recovered  in  time  for 
his  Derby  engagement,  however. 

Also  counted  as  strong  Derby 

possibilities  are  Isidore  Bieber's 
Nothirdchance.  W.  E.  Chisholm's 
Owner's  Venture.  H.  W.  Collins' 

Sponsor.  Robert  Lehman's  Pros- 
pect. Mr.  and  Mrs.  D.  S.  Jcppson's 

Hindu  Star  and  Mission  Stable's French  Dandv. 

GEO.  A.  RAMSEY 

SANTA  ANITA  — Great  Circle, 

the  winner  of  last  year's  Del  Mar 
Derby,  is  now  the  big  horse  for 

accepted   a   bribe  and  each  one  i  the  Santa  Anita  5100.000  handi- 

cap.    In   Walter  C.   Marty's   fu- 

said  no. 

Bee  was  quoted  as  saying: 

"Oh.  my  God:  This  is  awful.  I 
was  afraid  something  was  wrong 

when  the  kids  didn't  come  home 

from  the  dormitory."  He  told 
other  friends  he  could  not  talk — 
he  was  too  choked  up.  He  went 
into  his  athletic  offices  and 
couldn't  be  reached  for  further 
comment. 

Globetrotters  Meet  Indianapolis 
Lakers  In  Basketball  Titanic 

ture  book  he  can  be  had  at  4  to 

1,  with  All  Blue,  winner  of  the 

San  Antonio  Handicap  last  Sat- 
urday second  choice  at  .5  to  1. 

.\11  Blue  will  pack  about  116 

pounds  in  the  big  race  while 
Great  Circle  will  pack  120.  The 

race  is  wide  open  and  a  snr- 

pri.se  winner  may  turn  up  be- fore the  race. 

The  feature  attraction  for  Sat- 
urdav   will   be   the  Santa   Anita 

Right  From 
The  Feed  Box 

student 

done." 

or    athlete   would    have 

CHlCACjO.  111.  (Special) — Bas-jtime  the 

kethail's  two  most  celebrated '  beaten, 

professional  aggregations  —  the 
Harlem  Globetrotters  and  Minn- 

eapolis Lakers  —  are  nearing 
their  big  showdown.  The  great 

quintets  clash  at  Chicago  Stad- 
ium on  Friday  night,  Feb.  23, 

in  the  feature  of  a  huge  double- 
header  and  already  the  big 
building  is  on  the  verge  of  a 
sellout. 

To  say  that  Qiicago  and  en- virons is  in  a  dither  over  the 

game  is  putting  it  mildly.  The 
game  stacks  up  as  one  of  the 
top  attractions  of  the  year  in 
the  nation's  2nd  largest  city.  One 
hears  on  the  streets  of  the  Loop: 

Who's  going  to  win?  And  where 
can  one  get  tickets? 

It's  a  great  battle  every  time 
these  two  teams  meet.  The 
Lakers  have  a  slight  victory 
edge  in  the  series,  three  games 
to  two,  and  they  snapped  the 

Trotters'  113-game  winning 
streak  last  season.  This  year 

College  I  they'll    be   meeting    in   the    Har- 

Trotters    are    still    un- 

lem's    117th    game    of    the    new- 
campaign  and  up  to  the  present 

Baseball  All-Stars  Clash 
Sunday  at  Wrigley  Field 

The  Trotters  can  tie  their  113- 
game  winning  streak  by  beating 
the  Boston  Whirlwinds  Feb.  19  at 

Oklahoma  City  and  break  it  the 
next  night  against  the  same 
team  at  Wichita.  Kan.  They 

will  utilize  these  games,  as  well 
as  others  at  Kansas  City  and 

St.  Joseph,  Mo„  the  next  two 
nights  to  ready  themselves  for 
the  Lakers'  assignment. 

The  Globetrotters  of  Abe  Sap- 
erstein  have  made  good  in  an- 

other league.  Their  full-length 
Columbia  movie.  "The  Harlem 
Globetrotters,"  has  been  pre- 

viewed prior  to  general  release 
and  has  elicited  high  praise  from 
all   who  have  seen   it. 

This  is  a  season  that  will  take 

its  place  as  the  most  exciting  in 
the  Trotters'  history.  Following 
their  regular  schedule,  they  tour 
the  nation  coast  to  coast  in  an 

airplane  world's  series  with  the 
College  AU-Americans  in  April, 
then  head  for  South  .America  for 
another  extensive  tour  and  from 
there  to  many  parts  of  Europe 

and  Africa. 

But  right  now.  it's  George  Mi- kan  and  the  .Minneapolis  Lakers 
that's  holding  the  attention  of 
the  most  fabulous  court  ensem- 

ble ever  put   together. 

for 

for 

At  Sonta  Anita 

FAR  BEYOND— Watch   out 
this  one. 

DEL   NORD  —  Same   goes 

him. QUESTS  BABY— Lost  rider  last 
out.     Go  back. WISE  WORDS— Enough  said. 

MON  PIGEON— Didn't  run  race 
in   last. 
TOP  TURRET— Beaten  at  wire. 
BOOMERANG    BOY— My     spe- 

cial, 

LADY  ALICE— In  smart  hands. 
HUNTER'S    SUN— Closed   with 

a    riish. 

GR;EY  DU(  K— Go  hack  tn  him. 
GREAT  SPIRIT— A  real  goodie. 
FANFARE  —  Throw    out     last 

race. 
TANTAMOUNT  —  Can     better 

last. 
KID  ROLLI.NS— Ready   for   an 

other. FRONT    'N'    CENTER  —  At     a 

price. 

C.\STLE  BENNIE— A  sleeper. 
CASTA  LOOK— Over  a  mile. 
PHIL   D. — A   derby  horse. 
ROUGH     'N'     TUMBLE  —  My 

horse  for  the  derby. 

NEW  CALIENTVJ  IN  OLD  MEX 

ICO — It  was  a  great  race  th' 
feature  attraction  at  Calient' 

with  the  leading  jockeys  of  th'- country  honoring  the  late  Ic 
Man  George  Woolf  in  the  annu 
al    Memorial    Handicap. 

And  it  was  Jockey  Hank  Mo 
reno  who  look  the  honors  witl 

the  longshot.  Badge  of  Valor.  .' crowd  of  7000  lovers  of  the  spor 

of  kings  were  on  hand  to  wi; 
ness  the  fourth  running  of  th» 
George  Woolf  Memorial  purse 
Bust  Out.  who  closofi  with  a  c> 
clonic  rush,  was  second,  and  H 

Molly  was  third.  The  winnf 
paid"$24.40  , 

T^^o   goodies   were    sprung   o"- 
the  public.     Hi   Hurn.-.  from  th- 
R.   C.   Ellsworth   Stable,   makin' her    first     start     at     the    bordc 
course,    scored    an   ea.sy   viciorj 

paying  as  the  favorite  $.1.00.  W? Stew    another  newcomer,  ran  si 

furlongs  in  the  fast  time  of  1:1' flat  to  catch  the  favored  Cuffi' at  the  wire    paying  $16,40. 

The   dail\    double    backers   <>'. Flags  Son    winner  of  the  fourth 
race,  and  Donalyle.  victor  of  the 

fifth,   received   SG.'i.Sn.   while  Ih^- quinela  holders  of  the  combina 

tion  of  Pigeon  Flight  and  Somo 

who  finished  in  that  order,  were 
rewarded  with  SR.3  20     Intermit 
tent    rain    and     Hashes    of   sun 
shine    greeted    the    fans   durinc the  afternoon. 

This  Sunday.  General  Manage- 
Waller  C  Marty  has  arrangeri 
another  fine  card  of  12  race 

with  three  features.  Main  even' 

will  be  'The  Delaware''  at  on' 
miles.  Secondary,  "The  White Legs."  one  mile  and  five  fur 

longs.  Third  "The  Cape  Cod.' six  furlongs.  The  daily  double 
is  now  the  four; h  and  fifth  races. 

while  the  quinela  remains  the 
tenth  Grtat  Ci.'-cle  is  now  the 
favorite  in  the  future  book. 

NEW 

CAIIENTE 
IN  OLD  MEXICO 

Homr  of  Suiiflay  Rnriiifi 
Presents  Every  Sunday 

RAIN  OR  SHINE 

Stage  is  set  for  19.'il's  first  pro 
baseball  game  of  the  year,  on 

all-star  clash  Sunday  at  Wriglej- 
Field.  p]a\ed  for  the  benefit  of 

the  medical  fund  of  the  South- 

ern California  Baseball  Associa-  I 

tion,  largest  semi-pro  organiza-  I 
tlon  of  its  kind  in  the  county.      | 

After  scanning  the  list  of  the 

Triple  A  players  secured  by  the  \ 
Association's  Players  Committee,  I 
managers  of  both  teams,  Fred 

Haney  of  the  Haneys  and  the 
Hacks  Skipper,  Stan  Hack  come 

out  with  a  flat  prediction  of  vic- 

tory in  Sunday's  2:15  contest. 
Hane\,  who  will  be  assisted 

by  Bill  Sweeney,  another  popular 
Coast  League  manager,  points  to 

the  wealth  of  power  in  his  line- 
up. In  the  outfield  alone.  Haney 

can  choose  from  the  likes  of  Ed 

Sauer,  Frank  Kellcher,  Clint  \ 
Conatser.  and  Al  Lyons,  while 
Lou  Stringer,  Jack  Graham. 

Chuck    Stevens,    "Nippy"    Jones, 

Safer  Cough  Relief 
Wbao  Mw  drug!  or  old  f«il  to  stop 

your  cough  or  cbett  cold  don't  delay. Creomuluoo  coDtains  only  safe,  help- 
ful, proven  ingrcdientt  and  oo  nar- 

coliM  to  <U*turb  aature'i  proceu.  It 
■pM  ri|ht  to  the  iMt  of  the  trouble  to 
aid  aature  tooth*  and  heal  raw,  ten- 

der, inflamed  bronchial  nuabnnet. 
Ouanntced  to  pleaie  you  or  druggiat 
refunds  money.  Creomnlsion  has  stood 
the  titt  of  many  millions  of  usen. 

CREOMULSION 
nlMM  CMfkt,  OnK  M*,  AciM  IrMdMlit 

•  Bud  Hicks.  Murray  Franklin  and 
Steve  Mesner  are  available  for 
the  four  infield  posts. 

.Mike  Sandlock.  Cliff  Dapper. 

,  Bud  Heslett  and  Roy  Partee  are 

[  listed  among  his  catchers,  and 
!  when  it  comes  to  a  mound  corps. 

I  Haney  can  reach  out  and  choose 
I  from  Johnny  Lindell.  Red  Lynn, 
Hal  Gregg,  Jack  Salveson.  Jack 
Paepke  and  Pinkie  Woods. 

Not  one  bit  impressed  by  the 

Haneys  "who's  who."  the  Hacks 
brain  trust.  Manager  Hack  and 
Jackie  Warner,  his  assistant  and 

Los  .Angeles  Coach,  claim  the 

opposition  hast^  a  thing  on  their 

.squad. 
-Norman  Besse.  Red  Adams, 

Chuck  Eisenman,  Red  Embi-ee 
and  Manny  Perez  are  ready  to 
climb  the  mound,  with  Ed  Mal- 
nne.  Nelson  Burbrink,  Ray  Cash. 

'  Jim  Steincr  and  Rube  Novotney 
■  ready  to  don  the  catching  para- 

phernalia. In  the  infield  such  oulstand- 

;  jng  pros  as  Elbie  Fletcher,  Dale 
j  Coogan,  George  Vico,  Al  Glossop, 
!  Bill  Schuster.  Nanny  Fernandez, 
i  Eddie  Bockman  and  Ray  Ham- 
i  rick    are    ready   to   throw   up   an 
iron-clad  defense, 

!      Hack    can    select    his    "Dream 
I  outfield"   from   Les  Layton,  Cece 
Garriott,  Clarence  Maddcrn,  Ma.x 

]  West,     Cliff     Aherson,     Fletcher 

Robhe,     Stan     Spcnce     and  '  Don 

Lang. 

Majority  of  the  AAA  stars  have 
been  playing  winter  league  bail 
and  are  in  tip-top  condition  for 
Sunday's  charity   game. 

Motley  Officially  Named 
NFL's  Leading  Gainer 

Big  Marion  Motley,  power- 
house for  the  Cleveland  Browns 

this  past  season,  was  officiary 
named  Monday  as  the  leading 

ground  gainer  of  the  National 
Football  League  for  1950. 

The  23S  pound  Motley  carried 
the  hall  140  times  for  a  total 
of  810  yards  and  an  average  of 
almost   six  yards  per  carry. 

In  second  place  was  Frank 
Zicgler  of  the  Philadelphia 

|.i^agles  who  carried  the  ball  173 times  for  733  vards. 

Caliente  in  Old  Mexico 
WAZAN1T.4— Speed    bu:     faint 

heart. 
WEST  AIR— Watch  out  for  this 

one. 

RFTTSEL— Fit  and  ready, 

DIMPLES  R.  —  Waiting  for  a 

spot. 

ROYAL  GLADE  —  Over  a  dis 
tance. 
NITRATE  —  About     ready     to 

score. TONY'S  JOKER— My  three-star 

special. 

MISS    ENGLISH— Needed    last 

race. 
STEPIN     MACAW— Throw    out 

last    effort. 
COLEEN     ABBEY— Blocked     in 

last. FOXY  LESTER— Will  heal   the 

best. 
HI  MOLLY— She  can  run. 

MORE  HEELS— Just   beaten. 
BUST  OUT— This  one  is  ok. 

12 
3 

THRILLING   t 
EXCITING 

RACES 

THIS  SI  NDAV 

MAIN  EVENT 

12 
3 

"THE  DELEWARr 

ONE  HILE 

SECONDARY 

"THE  CAPE  COD" 
SIX  FURLONCS 

THIRD 

"THE  WHITE  LEGS" 
Mile  and  Rvc-ci^htht 

Daily-Douhle  and  Quniela. 
Book   and    Mufuels. 

POST  TIME 
SUNDAYS,  12:30 
\V.\I,1EIJ  (.  M.\KTV, Geni-ral   Manager 

Literary    commercialism    is 

lowering  the   intellectual   stand- 

ard   to   accommodate    the    purse' 
i  and  to  meet  a  frivolous  demand  i for    amusement    instead    of    for 

improvement.    Incorrect    views! 
lower  the  standard  of  truth. —Mary  Baker  Eddy  i 

WATCHES  and  CLOCKS  ̂ 50 
REPAIR  CD     GUARANTEED 

jtwemr  ttefAiKSo  at  lowcst  mcis 

LflPERLflllJfllCHSHOP  iRo'SiUJS 

2 

i5t  nAiN  mnui  snim 
THE   HILL  AND   HILL  COMPANY.  LOUISVILLE.  KENTUCKY 

TIRES  —  LUBRICATION  —  BAnERIES  —  ROAD  SERVICE 

WATSON  BROTHERS  SERVICE 
20  MINUTE  CAR  WASH 

ADams9824 
WRECKER  SERVICE 

Lester 

4000  So.  San  Pedro  St 

Los  Angeles  11,  Calif. 

AUSTIN'S  LIQUOR  STORE 5501   SOUTH  CENTRAL  AVENUE 

FREE  FAST  DELIVERY 
CE.  2-6365  --  AD.  UbO  —  AD.  9542 

PARlisTCNKfAir  LOUNGE 
5501  SOUTH  CENTRAL  AVENUE 

NOW  OPEN  7  DAYS  A  WEEK 
10  A.M.  TO  2  A.M.  EVERY  DAY 

Home  Cooked  Pood  —  AD.  3-9043 

t 
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Loymon's  Intertest  Motivates 
Motters  of  Bishop's  Council 

Dr.  MWI 

Lay  Speaker 
■T  Malomln  Ittfraham 

Nesor  hcfnrp  in  thp  history  of 
African  Methodism  has  there 

been  such  tension,  perhaps  with 
one  single  pxreption.  The  lay- 

men* Interest  is  the  "whole"  in- 
terest. There  is  no  part  of  the 

rhureh  »pa rale  and  distinct  from 
l.<\mrn  The  minister  receives 
The  fwd  nr'lers  of  the  church  be- 

raiise  of  and  not  in  spite  of.  the 
lay  hfpihern.  The  great  matters 
rommif  before  the  Bishops  Coun- 
itl  If  .settled  with  equity  and 
jiislice.  will  give  moral  uplift 

'ri  the  people  The  doings  of 
A'rican  Methodi«f  ha\e  great  In 
lluenre  upon  »ll  people,  and 
rs(>eiially  those  of  African  de- 
•.lenf  (  lartfu-at;on  of  'he  Laws 

I"  iispu'e  are  needed,  and  a 
ri^-i!  dciiarition  of  the  true  au- 
ih"rit\  over  all  schools  and  col- 
It'lli'-*  aie  demfin'led. 

Work  Lauded 

.The  'Somtiern  I  .tlifornia  ("on- 
f.-f^iifp  IS  h;es.«efl  uith  a  great 

I  I'  'eadf!  one  that  has  within 
'M-  fir-n  >:r,(sp  the  true  roiicepl 

..'  the  (h-i.ii,i'i  (.'hutch.  ('ole> 
W  -•  ilt'T.!  Presiilrnl  of  the 

■~  •>  '1  •  h  r  ■■  n  1  .il  ifornia  I_<.\  men's 
I.fi>;iie  ihi'"  ons  'he  Christian 
e-rpliis  s  The  mih|ei!  of  his 
t'*'',o  h!i'.i-T''  IS  'he  !a>-tien  and 

lei-Iip^^ed  spiritual  life  Slaf- 
I  bi'Ei"  A  W'lik  in  Southern 

<  I'lfoini.t  'h^i  ha<  spread  like 
lire  In  scM"ii'Tii  ITi  months 
lie  «|ie  irheyrfilcil  his  ilii\r  through 

•!iM'lii>rti  I ';jliforni,i  wilh  e\.ingr 
'■-Ml-  si-'\ices  rlitft  lect  b\  his  la.v 
li'nichiTs  .itiil  e\  .in,;f'lisis,  and 
(••'  hin  used  tninis'er>  1:1  a  niirn 

'1.  ■  of  hi-  •■  iiTip  >U';i»  Hi-  <'oii 
,  -►,-  1,  i.\,.\i-r  IS  l,i\  prrai'hers 
■•;r'r  .-.i.  !■  IS  nfr.-n  m  .1  tl  e  to 

'i'\ii.'h'  Mi«id\  iti  iliis  phase  of 

M   •  k  1     .'i'.ifford's    theme     e\er.\- 
'1. 'e  ii  'Hiik  10  Methi>flism  " 

!■  "  -  <'■  \ .  !'p  h.is  c  tptu.ed  the 
'•    I''    ■  '    '  '••    Mist|n:Mr'.     f*rcarli 
►       -  e      1     1-      ̂ ••in,-      1.1      •  11,.       UHSIP 
I   ■-.     ■    I ; -1.1111;      'he     (lospel      nf 
'   ''     -■    sri,|    ••■,iiu'\     The    voire    of 
•■■.-    M  --iirii\     PiiMi'her    Is    one 

.■    ".»  o   ''  n  ,•   nf\  IT    sfi'ii    it   on 
~'  ifl'ir'l   '-..IS  iir^.tni/rd 

Laymen  Leagues  in  churches  the 
length  and  breadth  of  Southern 
California;  inland  at  El  Centro 
to  the  coast  0/  San  Diego  and,  to 
Valverde  and  ̂ oioma  on  the 

border  of  the  California  Confer- 
ence: fit)m  San  Pedro  and  Long 

Beach  on  the  Pacific  to  the  desert 
at  Barstow  in  San  Bernandino 

County,  .having  visited  or  or- 
ganized every  church  in  that 

county.  President  St  a  f  ford'. s church  thinking  goes  deeper  than 
Methodism. 

Board  Behind  Him 

Although  Stafford  has  led 
in  re-kindling  the  spiritual  life 
and  fire  in  the  breast  of  the  Son.- 
and  Daughters  of  Allen,  Stafford 
believes  that  all  communicants 
of  the  Christian  Church  should 

unite  in  fellowship.  His  executive 
t)oard  is  .soundl.v  behind  him:  the 

special  committees  are  function- 
ling,  and  the  finance  committee 
is  operating  according  to  plan. 

The  legislatixe  staff  has  offered 
fifteen  'I.t'  Bills  and  Revisions 

of  Legislation  for  review,  as  well 
as  a  full  course  of  Lay  Group 

Study  covering  sixteen  'I61  suh 
jects  in  four  groups. 

In  all.  Coley  W.  Stafford  hns 
brought  new  meaning  to  .\frican 

Methodism.  The  man's  life  is 
deeply  spiritual,  and  he  believes 
that  by  Christian  example,  and 
not  by  rigidness  of  laws,  will 
come  the  purging  light  to  shine 
in  darkness.  The  matter  of  the 
church  everv  yoing  into  court  is 

odious  to  Coley  Stafford,  regard- 
less of  the  cause.  In  his  thinking, 

siuh  doings  represent  moral  col- 
lapse. He  believes  that  the  moral 

emfihasis  alone  penetrates  the 

purposeful  me.inins;  and  end  of 
life:  he  p<iints,  then,  to  the 

c^iiurch  as  the  O.N'K  institution tha'  must  ^ive  its  cloak  when  I's 
c-o.i'  1-  demaridcd  President  Staf- 

ford's whole  'A'k  IS  liftinc  Ihv  ■ 
men  olii  of  i2nor,inri\  He  di" 
tnands  a  studv  of  AM  K.  L.hu, 

Kinall.v,  he  believes  if  on''  would 
have  a  burning  hciri  then  it  c.ui 
come  nnlv  from  an  cnliahietiofl 
mind 

Dr.  Arthur  Mitchell  will  de- 
liver the  lay  sermon  Sunday 

morning  as  Bowen  Memorial 

.Methodist  Church  observes  Lay- 
I'lens  Day.  His  subject  will  be 

"When  a  Layman  Worships.'' 
Oscar  Plant,  baritone,  will  be  the 
soioist  and  the  Youth  Choir  will 
furnish  choir  music.  The  public 
is  invited    to  attend. 

Layman's  Day  is  observed 
;hroughout  the  Methodist  Church 
10  give  laymen  encouragement 

in  full  participation  in  church 
[affairs.  This  one  day  when  the 
pastor   sits   in    the  audience. 

Atty.  James  X.  Reese  will  ad- 
dress vthe  second  annual  Father 

land  S«in  Night  at  Bowen  Me- inoiial  Methodist  Church  Friday, 
March  2.  The  new  date  of  the 
evening  was  made  Sifhday  b.v 

president  Touissant  Jennings  of 
the  Men  of  Bowen.  the  group 

spcn.soring   the  project. 

Kach  memb'er  of  the  club  who 
has  not  a  son  will  have  as  his 

guest  on  the  occasion  a  member 

ot  the  church's  Boy  Scout  Troop, 
(nliei  fathers  and  .sons  are  in- 

vited to  attend,  with  their  sons, 

provided  a  member  of  the  spon- 
sor.ng  group  is  contacted  on  or 

before    Feb.   2Sth. 

AM  EBishop  At  Wesley 
Sunday  is  atiriual  Laymen's Dav  at  Wesl.'v  Methodist  church. 

.'i2iid  and  .M.iin  Streets.  Lorenzo 
Bow  do  in.  Lay  Leader  of  the 

church  is  chairman  of  the  pro- 
gram (omnutice.  The  courtesy  nf 

the  pulpit  at  the  rnorning  wor- 
ship will  he  extended  one  of  the 

Bishops  of  the  A.NI.P.'.  Church, 
MusK-  .1!  il'.e  morning  worship  bv- 
the  Ch.inri'l  Choir  untler  the 
ilircriioii  of  Jules  Haywood  with 

J.  W.  Saiiford  al  the  organ  con- 

so!r.  Willi. ini  de  V'.Tlenline.  bass 
-olni<t  of  the  Chancel  Choir  will 
he    th,-'    siiloisi    al    the    morning 
Wo?  s|-.ip. 

.\t  the  \r-|)ci  hour.  7:00  p.m. 

the  grc.it  motion  picture.  I'The 
Sirkle    or    the    Cross"?    will     be sllnw  U 

IHTIM    TO    THI 
ANGILUJ    HOUR 

KfOX 

Sunday     MorHiiif 
10:11—10:41 

■    -l        I  »  Jl^■   ' "  >■'         I 
I  'I-   t        n 

.1.  ..(      w  ,     . 
f^caities  an

d  out  H: 

,t   cor^ven.er
^t   ̂ nd 

tirr^e  of  nee
d. 

A  PROVED   PLAN 

TO   ELIMINATE   FUNERAL   EXPENSE 

A  n«w  Funeral  service  policy,  recommended  by  Angeluj 

Funeral  Home,  pays  all  expenses  regardless  of  how  little 

has  been  paid  in,  costs  only  a  few  cents  a  day.  Phone  or 

stop  in  for  free  information  today — no  obligation. 

ANGELUS 

1030   EAST  JEFFERSON  BOULEVARD    '     PHONE   ADAMS   5188 

THE  HSK  JUBILEE  SINGERS,  who,  with  Joseph  James,  bari- 
tone, and  The  Echoes  of  Eden  Choir,  will  appear  in  the  Phil- 

harmonic auditorium,  Sunday,  March  1 1 ,  at  2:30  p.m.  The 

concert  is  being  sponsored  by  St.  Paul's  Baptist  Church. 
(See  Story) 

Dr.  Hatcher  At 

2nd  Baptist,  Sun. 
Dr.  E.  C.  Hatcher,  of  Nashville. 

Tennessee,  editor  and  manager 

of  the  SOCTHFRN  CHRISTIAN 

RECORDER  —  the  official  organ 

of  the  African  Methodist  Episco- 

DR.    HATCHER 

pal  Church,  will  be  one  among 
ihe  nian.v  disiintzuishcd  clcrg.v 

men  visiting  the  city  of  Los  An- 

geles, during  the  Bishops'  Coun- cil .session,  which  will  be  held 

at  Ward  .\.M.K.  Church,  hegin- 

111112  on  Wednesfla.v .  February 

_'l,  tiirough  Sunda.v,  February  2.'i. 
the  Rev.  F.  D.  Jordan,  pastor.  He 

will  speak  at  the  Second  Baptist 

Church  on  Sunday,  February  2n. 

Dr.  liaiclie:   is  a   native  of  .Ma- 
h,ini,i.  where  he  served  success 

liiliv  ,is  (rillcire  iirolessoi.  jiastor, 
.iiifl  |iic>iding  elder  lielore  heiiij; 
clcied  ,is  a  general  officer  in 

19111  He  h.'is  traveled  extensi\e- 

ly  and  is  a  man  nf  keen  learn- 
ing  and   unusual   ability. 

Because  of  his  fine  contribu- 
tion to  the  church  and  race  in 

genera!.  Dr.  Hatcher  has  re- 
ceived the  endorsement  for  the 

bishopric  from  his  native  state 
of  ,\labama,  as  their  standard 
bearer  to  be  elected  in  19.i2  when 
the  general  conference  meets  in 
Chicago.  He  has  also  received 
endorsements  for  the  bishopric 

from  practically  all  of  the  Epis- 
copal Districts  in  the  A.M.E.  con- 

nection. 

Dr.  Hatcher  is  a  product  of 
Tuskegee  Institute.  \.  &  T.  Col- 

lege, and  Wilberforce  University, 
from  whence  he  received  his 

bachelor's,  ma.ster's,  and  doctor's 
degrees.  He  has  been  invited  to 

speak  at  Ihe  Second  Baptist 
Church  on  Sunday,  and  he  will 
also  speak  at  other  churches 
while  in  the  city.  The  public  is 
invited  to  hear  him  and  meet 

him  when  he  comes  to  Los  .An- 

geles. 

Confirmation  at 

St.  Philip's  Church 
j  The  Rev.  H,  Randolph  Moore, 
rector  of  St.  Philip's  Episcopal 
Church,  801  Ea.st  28th  Street,  has 

announced  that  a  class  for  con- 

firmation will  be  presented  this 

Sunday  evening  at  7:.30  o'clock. 
The  class  has  been  in  prepara- 

tion during  the  past  months  and 
repre.sents  ■  a  good  cross  section 

of  religious  faiths.  Sieveral  Ro- 
man Catholics  will  be  received 

into  this  branch  of  the  Catholic 
Church.  The  Rt.  Rev.  Francis  Eric 

Bloy.  D.D..  S.T.D..  bishop  of  the 
E[)i.scopal  Diocese  of  Los  .\ngeles 
will  confirm  the  class  and 

preach. 

This  will  be  the  second  class 

presented  to  the  Bishop  since  his 
consecration.  Members  of  class 
ai-e  as  follows:  James  William. 

Jr..  Lilli^in  Birdie  Allen,  Vermeil 
Uiui.se  r.ambrell  Bell.  Beatrice 

Jennie  Bradfield.  Bernice  Loretta 
Brooks.  Joe  L.  Brunner.  Ferman 
f;arvev  Chambers.  John  Mavvvell 

Cook.  Pern.-  Harold  Gambrell,  Jr.. 

lyivey  Courinc.v  Holt.  Claris.sa 
Boney  Jones.  HiUiard  .\nthony 

Pecor  Mar.v  Eugenia  Pecoi.  Mar- 
gare'  Semora  Russell.  Donald 
Earl  Thomas.  Dorlhy  Elizabeth 

Thomas.  Ethel  Bethune  Thomp- 
son. James  Wheeler  and  Lou Willie  Young. 

The  public  is  cordially  invited 
to  afend  the  services. 

AME  Centennial 

Celebration  At 
litli  &  Towne 
The  mid-winter  session  of  the 

Bishops',  and  Connectional  Coun- 
cil ot  the  African  Methodist 

Episcopal  Church — the  host  pas- 
tor, Dr.  Fredrick  D.  Jordan,  with 

Bishop  D.  Ormonde  Walker,  host 

bishop — will  be  held  at  historic 
8th  and  Towne  Avenue  Church, 
Dr.  Alvin  Shaw,  pastor. 

The  session  opens  February 

22nd,  just  one  week  following 
the  traditional  observation  of  Al- 

len's Day.  the  illustrious  found- 
er. Laymen  will  occupy  the  spot- 

light— Frof.  A.  S,  Jackson,  finan- 
cial secretary,  will  be  honored 

for  having  rounded  out  50  years 
as  a  general  officer, 

A  giant,  ma.ss  meeting  Friday, 

February  2.3  at  ,'i:00  p,m.  fea- turing such  prominent  laymen 
as  Attorney  Herbert  L.  Dudley, 

president  of  the  Connectional' Lavnrmn's  Organization  Drs.  R. 
R.  Williams,  R.  L.  Flagg,  R.  W. 

Ma  nee.  L.  J.  Ransom  and  J. 
A.  White.  District  Presidents. 
George  'Farmer'  Jones,  and 
John  F.  Shock.  Wm.  Entzminger. 

Dollie  J.  Alexander  and  others. 

A  luncheon  will  be  held  at  the 
exclusive  Wilfandel  Club  house. 
.342.5  W.  Adams  Blvd.  at  12  noon. 

Coley  W.  Stafford,  president.  Ca- 
milla Leftridge,  reporter. 

Day  Of  Prayer  Tor  Complete 
Freedom  Of  American  Negn 

In    the    adjourned    session    of 
the  National  Baptist  Convention. 
Inc.   convening   at    Hot   Springs, 

.\rk.    Feb.   20-22,   and  represent- 

ing  25,000   churches   w  ith    more 

I  than    4,000,000   memt>ers    of   the 

j  Negro    group,    one    of    the   most 'dynamic   re.solutions  ever  to   be 

;  considered  by  any  religious  body 

was  presented.  It  was  presented 

by    the    Rev.     Dr.    J.    RavTnond 

Henderson,  minister  in  the  great 

Second   Baptist    Church    at    Los 

!  Angeles,  Calif.,  and  president  of 

Easter  Rose  Bowl  Service 

Dr.  V.  Ra\-mond  Edman.  au- 

thor, college  president,  and  for- 
mer missionary,  will  address  the 

1951  Easter  throng  attending  the 

third  annual  sunrise  service  in 

Pasadena's  famed  Ro.se  Bowl, 
the  interdenominational  sponsor- 

ing committee  announced  this week. 

The  Rose  Bowl  event  is  en- 
dorsed by  the  Pasadena  Christian 

Businessmen's  Committee,  and 

TOO  la.vTnen  from  Southern  Cali- 
fornia churches  are  .serving  on 

various  planning  cotnmittees. 
The  one-hour  program,  which 
has  been  carried  each  year  h\ 
a  nation-wide  radio  network,  is 

to  begin  at  6  a.m.,  just  nine'min- utes  after  the  March  25  sunrise. 

IN  CONCERT — Juanita  Smith, 

of  Prosperity  Baptist  Church 

is  featured  along  with  Willie 
Woolridge  and  the  Holland 
choir  in  the  GOSPEL  IN 

SONG  concert  Sunday  after- 
noow,  Feb.  25th,  at  Will  Rog- 

ers Park   Auditofium. 

the  Western  Baptist  State  Con- 

vention of  California. 

!  The  resolution  will  seek  to 
I  have  Jan.  1.  1952  set  apart  as  a 

DAY  OF  PRAYER  FOR  COM- 
PLETE FREEDOM  FOR  THE 

AMERJCA.N  N'feGRO,  It  v^ill  seek 
To  have  the  day  so  proclaimed 

by  the  president  of  the  United 

States  and  governors  of  the  »ev- 
pral  states.  It  will  seek  to  have 

thi.s  day  memorialized  b.v  a  Con- 
gressional address  to  become  a 

part  of  the  Congres.sional  Record. 
Every  Christian  in  .\m.erica  will be  asked  to  utter  a  special  prayer 

on  that  day.  White  ministers, 

particularly  in  the  South,  will  be 
asked  to  preach  spe<-ial  sermons 
on  'he  question  of  •'Freedom  For 

411." 

"The  Day  will  be  not  primarilv 

for  ihe  sake  of  the  Negro,  but 

for  the  sahation  of  .America," 
savs  Dr.  Henderson,  "for  unless 
Ameiica  courageously  and  in 

Christ-like  spirit  gives  the  Negro 

'lis  complete  freedom,  and  speed- 

ily, her  moral  prestige  as  world 
leader  will  grow  even  more 
ludicrous,  and  her  pretensions  of 
democracy  increasingly  fail  to 

impress  other  nations." 

WESLEY  METHODIST 
CHURCH 

52nd   and    Van    Strteti 
E.    W.    Raktstra*,    A. v..   D  D  , M.n.ster 

9.30   A  v.— Church    Schocl. 

10;!>0   A-V— Mo'nmg    Wo'thip. 

Morning      Sermon;     A     B  shop     ot A.    M.    E     Church 

1:00    PV  —Youth    FeMo■»^sh,p. 
7  00   P  M  — Vftperj. 

Veiper    Vessage:     A    Moticn     Pc 
turt,       •The      Sickle       OP       Ti-f 

Cross  ̂ " 

BOWEN  MEMORIAL 
METHODIST  CHURCH 
Eoit  36th  ond  Trinitr  St». 

John  C  Bain,  Minister 
1:10   ».m. — CKurch    School. 
11:00   J.m. — W»rihip. 
7:00   o.m. — Good    N«w«    Hour. 

Gillispie  at  Westside 
Community  Church 
William  Gillispie.  one  of  the 

nation's  greatest  singers,  will  be 
at  the  Westside  Community 

Church.  2117  West  Jefferson  Bou- 
levard. -Sundav'.  February  25.  at 

4  p.m..  spon.sored  by  Mrs.  Curtis iBilliei  .Miller.  Rev.  Tillie  Lewis. 
niinisier   of   the   church. 

.Mr.  i;ii':ispie  has  iiecn  travel- 

ing thrr)Ugh  the  North,  .~^out!■l, and  East,  singing  to  the  glory  of 
(;od.  He  will  be  accompanied  by 

the  nationally  known  artist, 
Mrs.  Fannie  E.  Ban.iamin. 

The  Community  (.' h  u  r  c  h  is 
hack  again  to  standard  time: 
church  school  at  9:45  a.m..  regu- 

lar service.  11  a.m.  Everybody 
welcome. 

COMMUNITY  CHURCH 
B  E  T  H  A  >  V 

.511  S.  Central  .Ave. 

(  hnrch  School  ^M  .V"»I- ■Vlorning:  Worship     11:00  A.M. 

KveninK  Worship         7:30  P.M. .■Mid-Week  Service 

Thursday  Prayer  and 
Speaking:  Meeting  7:45  P.M. Friday  Senior  Choir 
Rehearsal   7:30  P..M. 

Friday  Junior  and  Voulh 
Choir  Rehearsal      6:.30  P.M. 

.Adult  and  Vouth  League 

MeetijiK,  Sundays  6:30  P.M. 
A  Cordial  Welcome  to  All. 

For  Information  phone 

Ml".  40.38 

Rev.   B.  .\lbert   Beauchamp, 

>flnlster 

SOUND  FOR  HEALTH 
You  are  invited  to  attend  *'-ee demonstration  of  Gravitcr.c  Life 

Ray  every  Tuesday  rig^-t,  fp-om 
•even  to  eight  o'clock,  at  Parad  »e 
Baptist  Church,  4925  Compton  Ave. 

nue,  Los  Angeles.  •  Cal'for nta. 
Come,  and  bring  your  fticr.ds,  to 

hear  and  feel  sound  pass  tn'-cugh 

your   bodies! LIFE  RAY  SOUND  SCHOOL 

OF    ARTS    AND    SCIENCE 

Motherhood  is  the  mo»* 
sublime  thing  in  life,  giving 

to  the  world  an  infinite 
blessing  of  love,  devotion, 

compassion  and  protecti»« 
— the  bridge  between  u"- mortal  shorei. 

The  delicate  require- 
ments ol  each  service  are 

met  with  experienced  aiwl 

considerate  atterti'^" 

THE  »>EOPLES 

FUNERAL  HOME 42S0 

S    CENTRAL 

PHOHE 

AD.    7181 

JUHt    COM    INSTITUTE 
TRUTH    CENTER    INC. 

MtS   Ia>«   SSth   St. 
Dr.    Lucy    Johnton.    Paitor 

Sun.,  t:45  »,m. — Children'i   Church Sun.,     11:00    ».ni. — D  •  v  o  t  I  o  n  a  i Service 

Mon,,    8:00    p.m. — CUai    In    How     I 

Ui«   Truth. 

Let   our    Prayer   Minietry   help   you 

to   aolve   your   prob'emi. 
Write    to    The    Prayer    Room, 

Love  Offering  Accepted 

ROBERTS  MORTUARY 

ior 

42 YEARS 

PRospect  3477 A.  i.  Roberta.  Sons  Jt  Co. 

1415  Central  Ave. 

Baptismal  Service 
The  .Mmwpll  Baptist  Church. 

911  Ea.«t  42iid  strppt.  Rev.  B.  D. 

Walker,  pastor.,  will  holri  an  old- 
f.ishionerl  hapti.smal  .spr\  icp  al 
thp  Friendship  Primili\p  Baptist 
Church.  S27  Jpffpr.«on  Blvd..  Rev. 

Jpnkin.s.  pastor,  on  Siinda\-,  Feb- 
bruary  'I'S.  at  3  p.m. 

The  public  i.s  invitpd  . 

Mind  Christian  Science 

Bible  Lesson  Subject 

The  fact  that  therp  is  only  onp 
rpal  Mind— the  Mind  that  was 
in  Chri.st  Jpsus  —  and  that  this 

Mind,  undprstood.  de.stroys  sick- 
ncs.s  and  sin  is  strpsspd  in  thp 
Siinda\  Biblp  Lesson  in  all 
Christian  Science  churches. 

This  declaration  from  Psalms 

is  the  Cold  Tpxt:  '■The  counspl 
of  the  Ixird  standeth  for  ever,  the 

thoiijrhts  of  his  heart  to  all  gen- 
eration';"  l.^3:lll. 

.Scriptural  .selections  in  the 
Lesson  Scnnon  include  this  ad- 

monition of  Paul  to  the  Romans; 

"Be  not  conformed  to  this  world: 

hut  be  jp  transfornipd  by  the  re- 
newing of  your  mirid.  that  ye 

may  prove  what  is  that  good, 
and  acceptable,  and  perfect,  will 
of  God''   112:21. 

In  a  correlative  passage  from 
".SciPncp  and  Hpalth  with  Key  1o 

thp  Scriptures"  Mary  Baker  Kddy 
declares.  "If  man  is  governed  b.v 
Ihe  law  of  divine  Mind,  his  body 
i«  in  submission  to  everlasting 

Life  and  Truth  and  Love"  (p. 
216>. 

Institution  Sec'y  Exams. 
SACRAMENTO  —  Applications 

will  he  accepted  by  the  .S^tate 
Personnel  Board  until  .March  10, 

1051,  for  the  position  of  Institu- 
tion Administration  Secretary  II 

at  Pacific  Colony,  The  examina- 
tion will  be  held  at  Pacific  Col- 

ony later  that  month. 
Necessary  qualifications  are 

(It  one  year  of  pxperience  as  an 
In.=titution  Bookkceppr  III;  an 

.\ccounting  Officer  I;  or  Secre- 

tary to  Institution  Superintend- 
ent I:  or  three  years  of  experi- 

ence  as   (2)    an   administrative 

or  executive  secretary  to  a  gov- 
erning board  or  commission  or 

(,3i  an  admin'strative  aid  or  as- 

sistant to  an  administrative  of- 
ficer of  a  large  agency  or  (4) 

in  a  responsible  administrative or  managerial  capacity. 

The  starting  salary  is  $395  and 

may  be  increased  to  a  maximum 

I  of  $481  monthly. 
Completp  information  and  of- 

ficial afiplication  Form  678  iViay 

:  be  obtained  from  the  State  Per- ' ^  sonnel   Board  office  at- 305  State 
Building,  Los  Angeles.  | 

^^Unsurpassed  Service  Througti  The  Years 

f» 

HUNDREDS  HAVE  SAID,  as  time  has  passed,  that  the  ceremony  we  conducted  w*»  ont 

of  correct  appointment,  and  that  our  personal  assistance  v/ai  with  a  spirit  of  sincere  help- 
fulness. 

SUCH  PUBLIC  CONFIDENCE  is  not  won  by  words.  Actions  are  the  only  reliable  symp- 

terns  of  sympathetic  sincerity.  And  that  is  what  you  s«t  ■"  *  CONNER-JOHNSON 
service,  whether  it  is  one  of  utmost  simplicity,  or  the  most  ei<[borate. 

Consult  us  about  our  recommended  pre-payment  plan  of  funeral  expenses,  with  no  ob- 
ligation. It  costs  only  a  lew  cents  a  day. 

CONNER  ^JOHNSON  CO.,  INC. 
1400  EAST  17TH  STREET 

PI.  31fl 

0  ̂ 



McNeil  Conducts  Fountain  Is 

Opera  Palm  Sun. 
ARjert  John  McNeil,  noted 

ehoral  and  orchestral  conductor, 

•nd  recent  winner  at  the  West- 

minister fellowship  to  study  in 

Europe  last  summer,  will  con- 

duet  •  world  premiere  perform- 

ance of  Claude  Debusays  Opera 

"L'Enfan*e  Prodi^e"  iThe  Prod- 
iral  Son"  at  a  subsgription  in- 
virational  performance  Palm  Sun- 

day evening  in  the  main  audi- 
torium of  the  Peoples  Inde- 

p^idenf  Church  »f  Christ.  A  sec. 
ond  performance  will  be  held  for 

the  general  public  Holy  Thurs- day 

hn  the  presentation  of  L'En- 
fanfe  Prodiinje,  it  will  mark  the 
first  time  that  a  Negro  cast  has 
sung  this  colorful  dramatic  lyric 
play  It  also  will  mark  the  first 
presentation  of  a  Negro  ballet 
in  -he  church.  Fannie  EveU-n 
Beniamin.  noted  organist,  will 
•er\e  a«  assisting  conductor  This 
hrillian  mu.Hioian  has  arranged 
the  scorps  for  two  concert  pianos. 

TralBad  is  N«w  Terk 

To  «tage  <ind  direct  this  spec 
t-acular  pco<luction  McNeil  has 
choaen  Wendell  James  Franklin. 
whose  succes-sful  direction  of 

■•Or»am*  in  SiUhouetre'  m  the 
C>al<:and  Civic  .Audrorium  as 

well  as  his  unique  staging  of  the 
Ca'M.-afi^  of  Nfgro  Music  in  rhe 
!-■>*  Xng«>les  Philharmoric  .Xudi- 
tonum  for  the  Damon  Runyon 

C»r\rf'  Foundati'^n  has  gamed 
f.s  nrillan'  young  man  note 
worth V  acclaim  from  leading 
cna«t  drama  cr;-;cs.  Franklin 
ga:ri»d  i  firs' han.1  'raining  m  rhP 
f^:ea'»r  while  in  New  York,  as 

w»'l  as  i^is  study  here  in  his 
nanve    home 

To  choTPograph  'he  ballet  en- 
■e~!hles  Th<iTnasina  .\yers  who 
has  gain*")  rp<-ogn:tion  in  '■he 
ficli  flf  m  >d«"n  snd  interpertive 
dance  irama  m  '  set  rhe  dance 
trrerpertaJions  wh:.-h  is  scaled 

mnu'ely''o  '''is  iifficult  score. 
This  TiarJ<s  a  ilenu'  'o  local  audi- 
en-es  ^r\f  %!.*,«  Avers  as  a  dance 

direfor  The  r.is*  h-<s  a  superb 
lis'mg  of  'op  narr.-->s  In  the  music 
and  1'ananc  f  i  e  1  1  s.  Bernice 
Peterson  ^rrlaimefl  irarr.aiic  so- 

prano w.'.l  sing  rhe  role  of  the 
fTKJfher  .-o  surnng  »i'h  Harvey 
Huggins  iis-ingushed  tp^ot  and 
Cteorge  t'lr^fort  hari'one  she  is 
well  known  "o  Pa.-ific  C.ia.i-  audi- 

ence in  "he  supporting  roie  The 
Choral  enserr.'i  e  consists  of  per- 
•onnel   from   recent  local  produc- 

Kingdom 

Speaker 
Bishop  W.  A.  FounUin.  Senior 

Bishop  of  the  A.M.E.  Conference, 

from  Atlanu.  G«..  will  preach  at 

the  11  a.m.  service.  Feb.  25.  at 

the  Kingdom  Baptist  Church. 
208  Temple  street.  There  will  be 
special  music. 

Bishop  FooBtata 

At   3  p.m.  the  Young  Minister 
Evangelist  Association,  with  Rev. 

J.  Matthews,  president,  will  con- 
tinue its/senice.  There  will  be  a 

j  series    of    sermons    by    different 
I  members.  These  services  will  con- 
'  elude   Sunday  night. 

I      Rev.    Paul    E.    Kidd.    pastor  of 
!  A.M.E.     Church     of     the     Gregg 
Tabernacle.     Kansas    City.    Mo.. 

I  will   preach  Sunday  evening. 
Come  and  hear  these  dvtvamic 

speakers — a  cordial  welcome 
awai's  each  and  everyone  Rev. 
\.  Wendell  Ross  is  pastor  of  the 
church 

Men's  Day  At 
Westminster 
The  Presbyterian  Men's  Group 

of  the  Westminster  Presbyterian 

Church  has  set  its  Men's  Day 
program  for  February  25,  cover- 

I  ing   both  morning  and  evening 
!  services. 
i  Dr.  A.  Wayraan  Ward,  presid- 

ing eider  of  the  Chicago,  Illinois, 
AME  area,  will  be  the  principal 

speaker  at  the  eleven  o'clock services.  Attorney  William  R. 

Freeman,  president  of  the  Men's 
Group  stated  in  announcing  the 

!  program.    Dr.  Ward,  a  graduate 

\  of    Wilberforce    and    Yale    Uni- 
'  versities,  has  been  an  outstand- 

ing churchman  for  a  number  of 

years. 
I  The  principal  speaker  for  the 
evening  services,  at  7:30,  will  be 

j  Dennis  V.  Allen,  president.  San 
Diego    Race    Relations    Society, 

i  whose  civic  leadership  has  initi-  i 

if' 

Prominent  Persons  Sponsor 
Georgia  Laster  Concert 

Men  and  women  prominent  in 

the  fields  of  government,  educa- 
tion, medicine,  religion  and  mu- 

sk are  members  of  the  commit- 
tee which  has  been  organized  to 

push  the  Georgia  Laster  Concert. 
They  are  Fey  Allen,  Joseph  F. 

Dent,  Lenard  De  Paur,  John  An- 
son Ford,  George  Robert  Gamer, 

Kenneth    Hahn,    Dr.    WUton    L. 

Hahterson.  Albert  J.  McNnl,  Dr, 

William  F.  Quinn.  ESder  George 

E.  Peters,  James  Roosevelt,  Wil- 
liam Grant  SOU  Dr.  Ruth  J. 

Tonple,  Dr.  Hugh  Tiner,  Dr.  Own 

A.  Troy,  and  Clarence  Hayden 

Wilson. NQss  Laster  is  betng  presented 
in  the  Philharmonic  Auditorium 

Sunday  aftomoon.  Man^  4  at  3 

Socialiting 
(Continued  from  Page  7) 

Lounge,    We  all  know  Angelle  draT  Choir   o<   the   Independent 
DeLavallade,  the  former  Mrs 
Edward  Stratton,  and  those  of 

us   who    really  know   her  know 

Church  in   their  marvelous  con- 

cert. The  choir,  under  the  direc- 

that  she  is  quite  good  with  those   ̂ ion  of  Albert  John  McNeil    did 

Creole  and  Mexican  dishes.  With   'he  Brahms  Req>"*m.
  Notable  is 

Bahal  Worid  Faith 
•The  Goal  of  a  New  World 

Order"  is  the  subject  on  which 
.Mr.  Charles  McAllister  will  de- 

liver his  lecture  at  the  public 

mee'ing  of  Baha'i  World  Faith, 
to  be  held  at  Los  .Angeles  Head- 

quarters. 331  South  New  Hamp- 
shire Ave.  on  Sunday  afternoon 

"^ebruar>-   25th.   at   3:30  p.nj. 
It  is  towards  this  goal — the  goal 

of  a  new  World  Order.  Divine 

in  origin,  all-embracing  in  scope. 
eqji'able  in  principle,  challeng- 

ing in  its  features — that  a 

harassed  humanity  must  strive.' 

her  in  the  venture  is  Marie  Cor 
nish  who  will  handle  the  South 

the   fact   that   this    is    the   third 
time  a  Negro  Choral  group  has 

I  o'clock  under  the  auspices  of  the 
Los    Angeles     Conservatory    of 
Music  and  Arts.    The  concert  is 

'  endorsed  by  the  Kappa  Alpha  Psi 
I  Fraternity,  Alpha  Kappa  Alpha 

,  Sorority  and  other  leaiding  fra- 
\  temal.   church,   civic  and   music 
I  organizations.    Many  weU-icnown 
club  women  have  personally  en- 

dorsed the  concert  and  are  put- 
tnig  the   influence  and   strength 

of    their   organizations   held    be- 
hind the  affair. 

Tickets  are  now  *n  sale  at  the 
Philharmonic  box  office  and  all 

Mutual  agencies.  Those  who  de- 
sire to  become  patrons  are  re- 

quested to  call  the  Georgia  Las- 
ter Concert  Headquarters  in  the 

Charm  Center,  CEntur>'  2-7694, 
and  leave  their  names  in  order 

that  they  csm  be  included  in  the 

patron  list  for  the  souvenir  pro- 
gram. Those  who  have  purchased 

exchange  tickets  are  urged  to 
either  present  them  at  the  box 
office  or  mail  them  in  early  to 
avoid  being  delayed  by  a  long 

queue  at  concert  time. 

11 Tliwiday.  F«b.  22.  If  51—     TW  CdWmih   

ILGWU  Shows  Racial  Bias; 

Negro  Members  Receive  Pay 
In  Low  Bracket  Jobs  Only 

em  Dishes  the  two  plan  to  feat-  \"*™P'.«'  »»:'«  •^^"'^"'^  ̂ o^
"^  »" 

ure.  Opening  night  this  past  l^e  Pacific  Coast  and
  One  of  the 

Monda>  found  crowds  of  the  i  yh«*  Choirs  m
  America.  Be- 

Cafe  Society  folks  out  to  wish  '  "^'^  "«  '^  *"  »"  ins
piring 

the    girls    success.      All    of    the    afternoon,   one  that   left
  you   in 

ladie  were  presented  with  Baby  ,  '^e   clouds    of    the    dreamer
   for   Orchids    in    pretty    little    Pl^^ic  ̂ ^^^^t  of  the^;^  Leaving^e    PebrUary  VisltOFS 

lapel  vases  which  will    be  kept^"^?*^      *"'*      "^"      Breakf»t,  ,  
/ 

as  souvenirs  of  the  opening.  We  ̂ '^el  Taylor.  Grace  Fegan  ( Fe- 

enjoyed     wonderful     food     and^^"'^   A"'°   *<>'   "'*   *"«*  
 ̂ ''"^ spent  hours  chatting  with  gangs Taxii.  John  Ingram,  Harriet  Beal 

Pacific  Electrics  robed  glee 

club  of  40  appears  frequently  be- 
fore community  groups.  W.  W. 

Silliman  of  the  Public  Relations 

Depr.  direc's. 

■ions  of  Showboat  and  Ca,-men 
Jones  The  narrative  prologue 
will  be  narrated  by  radios  new- 

est discovery  James  Scott  and 
Noel  .M.  Sco"  brilliant  .voung 
dramatist  of  .New  York.  The  spec- 

tacular set  which  has  been  de- 

signed for  'he  Independent  audi- 
•oriu.m  and  "he  lighting  boards 
are  under  the  capable  supervi- 

sion of  James  Brown,  who  as  a 

lighting  -echnician  ranks  tops  on 
the   Pacific  Coast. 

The  California  Eacle  is  aaxious  that  every  church  in  our 
rnmmunltv  he  listed  in  the  church  director?'.  If  vour  church  is  not 
IUt«d.  or  If  ih<-   listing   is  Inaccursle.  please  notify  our  office. 

ST.    PHIi.lP>i    KPIS<OPAL 
(HIRCH 

«T.   K    JSth  St. 

Rev    H    P.a-^d'  ph  .Moore 

NfJGHBORHOOD  COrviLMlV (HLBCH 

San   Pedro  at  47th  Place 
Rev    H.  .%t.  Collins 

Rev.  H.  B.  Hawes 

ated  many  improvements  in  his 
community,  .-viso  appearing  on 

the  same  program  will  be  Rever- 
end L,  G.  Robinson,  business  and 

church  leader  of  this  city,  and 
.Norman  Duncan,  an  active  church 
la>man.  formerly  of  Pasadena, 

.Music  will  be  rendered  by  an 
.\LL  M,\LE  Group,  under  the 

direction  of  .Mr.  T.  B.  Currv-. 

"The  purpose  of  our  Men's  Day 
emphasis."  .Attorney  Freeman 
stared  "is  ;o  influence  m.ore  men 
into  accepting  their  community 
and  spiritual  duties.  We  invite 

everj-  man  ;n  our  community  to 
our  Mens  Day  program.  Each 

n-.an  in  our  group  is  asked  to 
brin2  another  man  to  these  stim- 

ulating services  and  we  e.\tend 

that  same  privilege  to  our  visi- 

tors." 

The  Presbyterian  Men's  Group 
is  a  permanent  organization  for 
communiry  betterm.ent.  with  a 
membership  open  to  all  men.  ir- 

respective of  race  or  color.  Other 
offi'^ers  a.-e  Elder  Cecil  E.  Davis. 
chairman  of  the  board:  Mr.  How- 

ell Strickland,  secretary:  Dr.  Hen- 

ry K  McPherson,  membership 
chairman:  Professor  J.  S.  Hunni- 
cuTt,  program  chairman:  Eider 
V.'insor  Jones,  the  Entertainment 
chairman:  Waco  Jackson,  treas- 

urer: Clarence  O,  English,  special 
financial  representative.  Dr.  H, 
B.  Hawes.  is  pastor  of  the  West- 

minster Preshyierian  Chu.-ch. 

of    people    we    hadn't    seen     in    ̂ nd  your  scribe,  aU  enjoyed  th
e 

awhile.      Lena     Torrence     home ,  °u""K- from    New    York    and    tr>-ing    f o '   a      ̂   l    f 
plan  an  immediate  return,  such    A    V^TSdl    v^dUSG 
contacts  as  that  gal    made.    But       \\-j:     HAVE     ALWAYS     MAIN- then    New    York    should    be    for   ̂ ^y^^-^    ̂ ^at    if    the   CAUSE    is 
her:    Lovely   Juliette   Ball    (soon;  ,^         ̂       ,_      ,   ^,  .,„ 

to  be  Mrs.  Billy  Brown  of  the  8'^^^  f^no^x^\^  and  th
e  FOLKS 

famous  Globetrotters) ;  Melvin  with  those  GREAT  big  hearts  get 
Bright:  Joel  Fluellen:  ,  J.  C.  the  news,  that  anjthing  can 
Heard:  Jack  and  Sue  Jones,  who  happen.  With  Robert  Merrill, have  just   gotten   their   grip  on   ̂   ^^    ̂ ^    ̂ .^„,^  ^ 

the   nwe  business   they  have    at 

Washington  and  Central,  the  ̂ ports  outfit  for  a  little  boy  for 

New  York  Cleaners:  prettv,  pret-  "ur  Easter  Fashion  Show,  we  ar
e 

ty  Millie  Br^ice,  and  it  'seemed  '^°'"K  ̂ ^  '^*  Independent 
we  had  just  left  her  on  our  TV  Church,  we  got  the  idea  that  it 

set  at  home;  Johnnv  Lowe:  ,  "^'^^^  *'«  ̂ '^'^'^  *  ̂ ^  '<>  K^* 

Mabel  Beverly  and  Fred  .Mc-  BRAND  new  togs  for  the  rest  of 

Lain:     Bob     Hopkins:     Gertrude    '''^   ''"1*  ?uys  in   the  "HOME.
" 

'Continued  from  Page  7) 

Vegas,  Nev.  She  is  sharing  many 

honors  among  our  Februarv-  \1s- 

Gipson    and    Elledge    Pendland: 

Baby   Simmons   'she  looks  won- 

So.    thanks    to    Alexander    Bell, 
who  madei  t  possible  to  save  so 

deriifl  and  so  well  rested  and  is    '"^"■^'  footsteps  and  at  the  same deep  in  plans  for  the  New  Cres- 
bar  which  is  being  whipped  into 

shape  I:  Johnny  Cornish:  Dr.  Delo 
Gray,  the  FRIENDLY  DENTIST, 
who   was   celebrating    his   birth 

time  exercise  your  vocal  chords, 
we  are  SIMPLY  DELIGHTED  TO 
REPORT  that  the  following  have 

rallied  and  we  will  have  thir- 
teen   little    and    medium    sized 

day:  Paul  Hickman  on  a  recess  boys  in  new  things  for  the  Easter 

from  his  ".MILOMO  ROOM'  and  Parade  and  who  will  be  in  the 

giving  the  other  fellow  a  play  in    "^^shion    Show    representing    the 
the   best  sporting  manner:   John different     collosal     hearts     who 

Collins,  enjoving  a  night  off  "^*'**  '*  possible.  Neighbor 

ftt)m  his  "I'VIES  CHICKEN  GOLD'S  -  FLEICHMANS  DEPT. 
SH.-ACK":  the  grand  guys  from  ̂ ^  '^*  ̂ '"^  to^send  the  big^ the  airport.  Rocky  Wilson.  Ne 
son   Le   Blanc,   and   Caesar:    Bob 

gest  one  over  as  their  sizes  start 

"■S^t'  .  .  .  Mr.  Rick  at  "Ricks" 

Merrill,  the  little  tailor' with  "he  ̂ '^°  "^  ̂ *^'«'  always  found  co- 

big    hea.t:    Mrs.   Eddie   .Atkinson    "Pf  a'lve  to  our  pet  venrores 

ST.   JOSEPH 

L»"h    and    Ij^s    .A.-geles'STeets 
Rev    Ber'rand  Hohreh; 

EMAVIEI.   CHVRCH   OF  GOD 
r\  CHRIST 

■V^rd  and  Compton 
Rev.  S.  M.  Crouch.  Pastor 

HOLV  NA.ME 

Jefferson    Bivd    A  Cim.m.aion  St. 
Ver>  Rev    Msgr 

Patrick  J    D'.gnan 

ST.  ODlLI.\ 

5222  H-oper  .Wenue 
Rev    Eugene   J    i;eis-ser    .S    .M.  A. 

Wh  and  I'pntial  .Avenue 
Rrv    Re-.noH   A    Bergamo    S.  C. 

TE-MPLE    OF    DIMNE    THITH 
School  of  Iniversal  Sciences.  Inc. 

4420  South  Main 
Dr.  Susie  .A.  Jackson.  Minister 

and  Instructor 

CHRIST  IMTY  CE.NTEB 
4419  .Mettler  Street 

Helen  .Mouton 
Licensed   Unitv  Minister 

GRANT  ( HAPEL 

A    .M.   E    Church 

ins-h  St    and  Compton 
Rev.   B    C    Allen.   Pastor 

E\  ANGEI.I.S'nC  PRAVER 
.MJSSlOX 

120?  E.  n2th  St. 
.Mother  O.  Banton 

FARAnisE   BAPTIST    C  HI  RCH 

4925  Compton  Avenue  ■ 

ST.    PAt  I.    I.ITHER.4.N 
CHI  BCH 

«W  C  ■^T'h  St    CE   25875 
P.ev    P    D.  Lehman 

GRACE   .MEMORI.\L  CHITK  H 
OF  GOD  IN  CHRIST 
4<5th  and  C<:  mpton  Ave. 

Rev.  W.  J.  Taylor,  Pastor 

metopoi.it  \.V   MIS-SIOV.ARY 
BAPTIST   CHIBTH 

4^"l  H'-Hiper  .Ave    AD.  .%.'W19 P.ev    J    E.   Evans 

MAGNOLIA  BAPTI.«;T  CHtUCH 
216  E.  .3l8t  St. 

Rev.  R  C    Cornelius.  Pastor 
CE.  2-9069 

PILGRIM  BAPTIST  C  HIECH 
Rev    B    \V    Wade 

9S0   E     llith    .Ntreet 

U't;sLEY  .METHODIST 
CHIRCH 

\\2  West  .52nd  Street 
Dr.  E.  W.   Rakestrow 

AD.  6540 

M>COI.\    MK.MORIAL 
CONGREGATIONAL   (HIRCH 

Corner   Hooper   and   Ve.non 
Rev.  LIo>d  Galloway 

THE   PLE.AS.\.NT  \1EW 

MI.SSIONABY"  B.APnST 
CHL'KCH 

249   E.   Vernon   Ave. 
La  Vada  .Auditorium 

Rev.  Flenard  William.  Pastor 

PHIIJ-IP-S  TEMPLE  C.  M.   E- 
cm  RCH 

9-1    E    43rd   Stree'    AD    3-4782 
Rev    r    L.  Ceaves 

HOPE  WELL  .MISSIONARY 
BAPTIST    CHfBCH 

1546  W.  .Tefferson  Blvd. 
Rev    .A.  J    Carlisle.  Pastor 

TRIE  ■*TNE   CHI  B*  H 
OF   GOD   IN    CHRIST 

'*19  E     Urd   -treet 
P.ev    E.  M   Nickerson 

KrNG   sOI,OMON   B.\PTIST 
fHlTUH 

jTO'h    4-r)   \\  I'mmiT'on   Avenue 
Re%-    E    J    Jarrel    Pastor 

.VEvsda  6.31S1 

GRE.ATER  FAITH  BAPTLST 
CHIBCH 

1446  W.  36th  Place 
Rev.  B.  Clarance  Cook,  Pastor 

AD.  7798 

Adventists 

Report  Net 
Of  S  Million 

Officers  of  -he  Southern   Call-  I 
fornia  conference  of  Seventh  Day  | 
Adventist  congregations  began  a 
new  'erm  this  week  after  report- 

ing   a    net    collection    of    $5,033.- 
467  in  a  two-year  period 

The  financial  report  was  made 
at  a  biennial  session  of  the  con- 

ference staged  at  Lynwood  Aca- 
demy chapel  marking  rhe  50th 

anniversary  of  the  organization's  \ 
founding.  [ 

'  Other  highlights  of  the  two- 
year  period  as  reported  to  the  507 
delegates  from  the  counties  of 
Los  .Angeles.  Ventura  and  Santa Barbara. 

Construction  of  five  new- 
churches  in  the  area,  and  ex- 

pansion of  pa,'X)chial  school  faci- 
.tities  to  accomodate  swelling  en- 
rollments. 

Distribution  of  the  Youth  De- 

partment of  missionary  violun- 
teers  of  more  than  a  million 

pamphlets  of  Christian  literatlure.  ' Contribution  by  home  mission- 
ary departments  working  through 

the  Dorcas  Women's  clubs  in  the 
churches  of  Sl.002.976  in  cash, 

labor  for  welfare  purposes  and 
merchandise. 

Rinehold  R.  Bietz  was  un- 
animouslv  reelected  chairman. 

resplendent  in  a  stripped  beaver 
coat:  and  our  gal  Libby  Clark: 
and  Just  so  many  milling  around 
table  hopping  and  having  a 
wonderful  time. 

SUNDAY  WE  HIED  OUR- 
SELVES over  to  the  HoUiston 

Me'hodist  Church  in  Pasadena 

to   hear   and   support  the  Cathe- 

Letters  to  the  Editor 
(Continued  from  Editorial  Paget 
disease,    cancer   and   other   chest 
diseases. 

Again,    many    thanks   for   the 

fine   cooperation. 
Cordially  yours. 
Robert  A.  White 
Director,    Public   Infor. 

Dear   Mrs,   Bass: 

Have  you  by  any  chance  any 

copies  left  of  the  EagU.  Febru- 
ary 2,  1951 T  We  have  made 

much  use  of  the  supply  we  had 

in  giving  people  information 

about  the  Soviet  Union's  plan and  work  with  atomic  energy,  as 

told  by  Wm,  Mandel,  .  .  . 
And  we  surely  wish  some 

copies  of  your  pamphlet,  "Eu- 
rope .As  I  Saw  It."  "The  articles have  been  most  enlightening 

and  we  thank  you  for  them.  ,  ,  , 
I  hope  it  is  being  possible  for 

you  to  attend  the  Berlin  meet- 
ing. We  missed  you  in  Warsaw. 

but  Mrs.  Clack  was  a  much 
loved  representative. 

Yours  sincerelv. 
HARRIET  G.  EDDY, 

Member  Peace  Com. 

California  Eagle 

Los  Angeles.  California 
Friends: 

I    like    your    editorial    policy 
and  your  objective  presentation 
of  news  and  issues. 

Yours  sincerely, 

Sibil  Sticht, 

.Martin  and  Andre."  Tailors, 
who  are  taking  the  time  to 
■whip'  up  a  little  something... 

Gerald  Price,  man-about-town, 
and  another  with  one  of  those 
oversize  hearts,  is  to  help  fix  up 

one  of  the  kids  .  ,  .  Eddie  and 

Phil  at  the  "Elbow  Bend"  pro- mise to  help  .  .  ,  Dynamite  and 
Lulu  I  he  hss  .something  on  the 
griddle  and  will  be  soon  back 

in  the  public  eyesi  ,  .  ,  Ruth 
Powell,  who  just  went  back  to 

her  old  profession  and  has 
opened  the  "Powells  Tonsorial 

Parlor."  never  says  "no"  when 
called  on  for  something  like  this 

.  .  .  Hotel  man  Horace  Clark  ,  .  . 
Sue  snd  Jack  Jones,  who  have 

the  cleaning  shop  in  the  Clark 

building  .  .  .  the  wonderful  lit- 

tle widow  of  the  "Boss,"  .Mrs, 
Madelyn  arnett.  who  says  her 
check  will  Gbe  counted  on  .  .  . 

Paul  Hickman  and  .Mary  Wood- 

yard,  who  want  their  "Milomo" in  the  show  and  are  doing  the 

right  thing  to  get  it  in  by  dress- 
ing one  of  these  kids  ,  .  .  Pa- 

tricia Kelly  peed,  our  Librarian 
out  to  the  office  who  heard  us 

making  these  calls  and  wants 
in  the  act  and  has  volunteered 

to  supply  "mad"  socks  ...  so 
you  see  why  we  feel  that  this 
isn't  such  a  bad  world,  when  we 
have  our  business  folks  who 

aren't  too  busy  to  lend  a  hand. 
Wont  the  kids  be  pleased  with 

the  new  htings7-And  think  of 
the  fun  WE  are  going  to  have 

as  we  shop  and  fit, 
CANT  THINK  OF  A  BETTER 

thought  to  close  on,  and  so  we 
will  see  you  at  the  Special 
Activities,  Committee  of  the 

N.AACP.  Sports  Dance  this  Sat- 
urday -Night  at  the  Masonic  Hall 

on  Broadway,  after  the  Negro 

;  Ballet. 

itors.  j 

Young  Prosper  Flint  and  Stan- 
ley Canonge  of  .New  Orleans  and 

former  students  of  Xavier  Uni- 
versity motored  to  L.  A.  on  Feb. 

17.  to  make  this  their  home. 

They  are  with  Mrs.  Myrtle  Si- 
mon, mother  of  Jack  Simon  at 

2936  Bronson  Ave.  Welcome, 

Lieut.  Col.  Wilbur  Fisher  of 

Camp  Roberts  enjoyed  a  week- 
end visit  with  his  charming  bride 

Elizabeth  Garrott  Fisher.  Mrs. 

Fisher  is  the  daughter  of  retired 
Lieut,  and  Mrs.  Garrott  of  the 

Los  .Angeles  Police  Dept.  and  is 

at  present  a  teacher  of  music  in 
the  public  school  system.  Mrs 
Fisher  is  a  graduate  of  Juillard 

School  of  Music.  New  York  City. 
Lieut.  Col.  Fisher  is  a  Los  .An- 

geles and  Pasadena  College. 
Their  recent  marriage  has  united 
'v.o  prominent    pioneer  families. 

.Mr.  Manola  Henderson  who  is 

confined  to  a  hospital  with  pneu- 
monia is  improving  rapidly  and 

will  soon  return  to  his  home  on 

S.  Gramercy  PI.  Mr.  Henderson 
is  'he  maternal  uncle  of  Mr. 

Barrie  Tate  of  the  Los  .Angeles 

Funeral  Home.  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Bar- 
rie Tate  became  the  proud  par- 

ents of  a  beautiful  girl  several 
da\-s  ago.  Both  mother  and 

daughter  are  "just  fine."  sa>-s 

proud  dad. 
Mrs.  Emily  Portwig  is  back 

hom.e  from  a  business  convention 

of  the  National  Medical  .Auxi- 
liarv'  recently  held  in  Florida. 
Mr?  Porfwig  spent  several  days 
in  New  Orleans,  as  house  guest 

of  Prof,  and  Mrs, *Sorrell  of  Up- 
perline  Ave.  In  spire  of  the  fact 
the  Mardi  Gras  is  over  and  the 

Lenten  season.  Mrs.  Portwig  re- 

pors  having  had  a  nice  time. 
Mr.  and  Mrs,  H.  W,  Collins  are 

in  New  Orleans,  having  gone  for 

the  aCrnival  and  expects  to  re- ' turn  very  soon  to  Los  .Angeles.  . 
Mrs.  Collins  was  a  prominent 

photographer  in  N.  O.  for  many 

years,  while  Mr.  Collins  w-as  in government  service.  They  retired 

several  years  ago  and  moved  to 

Los  .Angeles  They  have  bought 
?e\eral  properties  since  coming 

here. 

Free  Venezulan  Prisoners 

H.AVANA  —  The  People's  So- 
cialist Party  of  Cuba  is  develop- 

ing a  campaign  for  the  freedom 

of  political  prisoners  in  Venezu- 

ela. 

The  military  junta  that  rules 
Venezuela  since  it  overthrew  the 

constitutional  regime  of  Presi- dent Romulo  Gallegos,  recently 
increased  the  number  of  political 

prisoners  when  hundreds  of 
Com.munists  and  Democrats  were 

arrested  in  police  raids  and  sent 
to  jails  and  concentration  camps. 

A  new  phase  in  local  labor 
troubles  was  brought  to  the  at- 

tention of  TIm  Cdilemla  EogU 
last  week.  This  time  it  appears 
to  be  the  color  phase. 

International  Ladies  Garment 
Workers  Local  No.  97  AFL.  not 
content  with  the  havoc  accomp- 

lished by  the  Taft-Hartley  Act 

in  destroying  so  many  of  the 
rights  of  the  works's,  has  placed 
a  color  bar  within  its  Union 
against  Negro  workers. 

Specifically — the  case  of  Ho- 
mer Saddler  and  Frank  Wallace. 

Both  Saddler  and  Wallace  have 
lived  up  to  the  requirements  of 
their  union:  paid  dues,  taxes, 
and  assessments. 

Despite  this,  the  two  men  to- 
day are  going  from  shop  to'^hop seeking  emplojment. 

There  is  work  enough  in  their 

line  to  supply  Saddler  and  Wal- lace with  employment  ever>  day. 

in  order  that  they  may  earn  a 
decent  living  for  themselves  and their  families. 

In  fact  .Mr,  Saddler  reported 

t<>  the  EAGLE  that  there  were 
some  employers  willing  to  hire 
him,  but  his  union  refused  to 

qualify  him  for  the  job,  since 

it  is  the  policv-  of  Local  97  to 
restrict  .Negro  members  to  cer- 

tain typyes  of  work,  as  a  rule  not 
done  by  white  workers  and  in 
the  lower  pay  departments  or 
brackets. 

Mr.  Saddler  explained  that 

while  employed  in  a  shop  at 
Santa  Monica,  he  was  forced  to 
kick  back  four  per  cent  of  his 
weekly  salarv'  to  his  employer, 

which  amounted  to  about  two 
thousand  dollars  annually — half 
the  wage  of  a  presser  in  a  Los 

-Angeles  cit>'  shop,  a  job  denied 
-Negroes, 

.After  listening  to  the  outrage- 

Collect  % 
Pints  Blood 
At  Roberts 

With  a  quota  of  300  pints  of 
blood  to  be  collected  at  Camp 

Roberts  during  a  two-day  g'op 

last  Monday  and  Tuesday,  rhe 

Red  Cross  Blood-mobile  unit  left 
the  camp  Wednesday  morning 

with  511  pints  of  blood.  The 

alK)ve-quota  amount  had  been 

collected  from  part  of  the  1751 
volunteers  from  the  officer,  en- 

listed, and  civilian  personnel  at 

the  post. 

Blooa  collected  at  Ca.mp  Rob- 
ers  was  slated  for  shipment  by 

special  van  directly  to  the  Cutter 
Laboratories  in  Berkeley,  where 
it  will  be  converted  to  blood 

plasm.a   and  shipped  to  Korea. 

-All  units  at  Camp  Roberts  were 

over-subscribed  for  the  February- 
collection  at  the  post,  and  it  is 

anticipated  that  those  who  were 
rot  used  this  trip  will  be  called 
on  during  the  March  or  .April 
s'ops.  The  mobile  unit  w'.;;  pay 
a  two-day  visit  to  Camp  Roberts 
each  month  through  June. 

The  blood-mobile  unit  that 
made  the  collections  at  Cam.p 

Roberts  operates  out  of  Red  Cross 

headquarters  in  San  Jose,  from 

which  point  it  services  San 'a Clara.  Santa  Cruz.  San  Benito  and 

Monterey  counties 

ous  discriminatory  attacks 

against  Negro  workers  by  Local 
97  TlM  CoUiomta  E«gto  probed 

further  into  the  historj-  of  thlt 

particular  union,  and  is  con- vinced that  it  «-iI1ingly  adopted 

all  the  bad  features  of  the  Taft-. 
Hartley  Labor  Act,  using  it  to 

divide  Negro  and  white  wurtieft 
and  destroy  racial  unity  In  the 
ranks  of  labor. 

Local  No.  97  AFL  has  a  metn- 
bership  of  7000  workers  »1th  one 
Negro  woman  office  workers  and 
a  handful  of  men — and  no  Ncfro 

organizer. A  group  of  Negro  community 
leaders  are  being  organized  to 

bring  the  cases  of  Homer  Stradd- ler  and  Frank  Wallace  to  the 
attention  of  Isadore  Stenzer,  the 

president  of  Local  97, 
Its  about  time  borh  Negro  and 

white  workers  take  action  m 

such  cases. 

There  can  be  no  white  unity 

separate  and  distinct  fnwn  Negro 

unity   in  Union   labor. 
Labor  as  a  unit  in  American 

Democracy  can  no  more  exist 

separately  on  the  race  question 
than  can  a  nation  half  slave  and 
half  free. 

IPP  Vice-Cliairman 
Howard  Speaks  at 

Embassy  Tonite 
Charles  P.  Howard,  prominent 

attorney  and  national  vice- 
chairman  of  the  Progre«ive  Par- 

ty, will  be  the  pritKipal  speaker 
at  a  mass  rally  this  evening. 

Thursday.  February  22.  at  1:15 

p  m.  in  the  Embassy-  auditorium. 9th  and  Grand  av^ue. 

Howard,  long  active  in  Repub- 

lican party  circles,  was  the  key- note speaker  at  the  founding 
convention  of  the  Progressive 

party  held  in  Philadelphia  in 
194S  and  earned  the  distinction 

of  being  the  first  Negro  to  do  so 
at  the  national  convenrion  of  a 
major   political   party. 

.According  to  an  advance  wii* 
received  recently,  Howard  has  In- 

dicated, that  he  wi.;  speak  on 

the  relationship  of  'he  fight  for 
peace  to  the  fight  of  the  Negro 

people  for  equa!it>-  and  first  class 

citizenship. 

The  Des  Moines  Iowa,  attorney 

has  also  indicated  that  he  wnli 
deal  with  the  vTaious  civil  rights 

campaigns  being  waged  by  the 

Negro  and  other  minorit>-  grtnip* 
including  a  strong  protest 

against  the  recent  indictment  of 
Dr.  W.  E.  B.  DuBois.  eminent 

Negro  scholar,  who  was  the  head of  -he  Peace  Information  Center 

in   N.  Y, 

Chairman  of  the  meeting  «ill 
be  WilUarr.  Elconin  chairman  of 

rhe  Countv  Centra!  Committee  mf 

the  Independent  Progressive  Par- 

HA\-E  THAT 

FUR    COAT 
REMODELED 

T*  fiM  L««nt  Style* 

S19.50 

XXCLfDIXG  LIM>G 
VA.  6«45 

747  S.   Hin  St               Hm.  414 

Business  soared  at  Los  Angeles 

International  Airport  in  1950. 

setting  all-time  records  for  vol- 
ume of  passengers,  mail,  express 

and  freight,  according  to  year- 
end  figures  released  today  by 
the  Department  of  .Airports. 

The  Navy's  traditional  interest 
in  children  and  their  welfare 
was  emphasized  last  week  in  the 

report  of  rhe  11th  Naval  District 
that  its  March  of  Dimes  contri- 

bution  totaled  $25,076.46. 

DR s. S.  BROWN    1 OPTO.HETBIST                | 
431.5 

So. 

Central    .Avenue      1 
Los  Angeles  \\.  Calif omU      | 
Telephone 

:   CEnturj-  2-«2«9     1 

DAINTY   SNOW 
PRCSSIN6  OIL  V  POMAN 

Conta.na   So   Wsm 

Contains 

Lanoitn 

Sett 

Sold    at    O'~uo    <nd    Groc*ry    St»r«a 

Mfj.  by  MeCUw  &  C*. »15    E.    lOSth    St. 

LOUISE     McCLAiN,     Pros 

«T    ̂ TFPHFV    X    M.   E. 
CHmCH 

Crocker-    near    Fifh   Street 
Rev    .Albert  Beajchamp.  Min. 

AVAI.OV  (  HRISTIA.N  CHIBCH 
♦272  Avalon  Boulevard 

Rev    Ba.xter  ("arroi:  Duke.  .\Iin.    I 

■FU\T  F  «  OMMlNI-n' 
t HI RCH  ' 

ll«'h    'N're«'t   and   Stanford 
Rev    St    Paul  Epps.   Pastor 

HEIROPOLITA-N  CHLTICH 
OF  CHRIST 

1003  E.  Jefferson  Blvd. 
Rt.   Rev.   H.  Ale.\ander.  Bishop 
Rev.    Eloise   Alexander.    Pastor 

SPIBITLAL  TEMPLE 
Corner  2,3rd  and   Stanford 

Rev.  L.  L.  Beavers 

.MT.  OI.IVK   >n>i.SIONARY 
BAPTIST  CHmCH 

4.300  Compton  Avenue 
Rev.  J.  W.  Loggins,  Pastor 

CE.  24771 

GOODHILI.  .HISSIONABY 
BAPTIST   CHIRCH 

1614  1    41st  St.  AD.   1-5172 

YOUl  CHUICH  DIRECTORY  IS  SPONSORED  lY 

DR.   SEYMOUR   KAUFMAN 
Out«fandinc  Family  Phy«irian— See  Him  at  the  Kaufman 
PmTeMinnal  BuiMJng— ,Uth  and  Central  or  Call  Him  Day 

nr  Ni»ht    —AD,  1  «15»  —  V,A.  (nil  —  WH.  S559 

THE  WOMAN'S  SOCIETY  OF 
CHRISTIAN  SERVICE 

OF  SCOTT  METHODIST  CHURCH 
PRESENTS  IN  CONCERT 

ROLAND  HAYES 
SUNDAY,  APRIL  1,  1951— 4:00  P.M. 

First  Methodist  Church 
500  East  Colorado  Street 

Pasadena  1,  CaiiFernia 

IF  you  would  like  to  be  listed  as  a  patron  ($1.00  to 
$4.00);   a   sponsor    ($5.00   to   $9,001;   or   a    con- 

tributor ($10.00  up)  of  the  Roland  Hayes  concert. 
Please  call  SY.  4-5572  or  SY.  7-8666. 

Mrj    Cecela  Hodge,  Ch.                   Rav,  J    N    Doggett.  Pastor 
U^  Peeper  Street                                55  Mary  Straat 
Pasadena,  Calif.                               Pasadena,  California 

                                                                                           1 

Soviet  To  Settle  Account 

MOSCOW— The  Soviet  govern- 
ment is  ready  to  settle  the  out- 

standing account  of  lend-lease 
with  the  United  States  on  the 
same  terms  Britain  received  and 
considers  that  the  responsibility 

for  the  delay  in  winding  up  the 
account  lies  on  the  United  States 

government,  Pravda  stated. 

MAKE  THIS 

PROVE  WHY  YOU 
NEED  THIS 

BEAUTY 
ICREAM Tla»Ck«iuOiiM« 

All  that  is  human  must  retro- 

grade if  it  do  not  advance. 

— Gibbon 

Gospel  In  Soig 
SUNDAY  AFTEBXOOX 

FEB.  2Ath— 3:3«  to  6  P.M. 

WU    Borers   Aoditoriom 103rd  and  Succesa  Ave. 

EMIL  HOLLAND 

CHOIR 
Willie   Woolridre— 

■liianita  Smith  and  Othen 
Sponsored  by  the 

Oeapd  Mvsk  Seekty 
0«M«i«i  $1.00 

AMAZING  NEW  SKIN  CREAIVI 
BRINGS  SCIENTinC  COMPLEXION  CHARM 

Before  raakinf  up, 

apply;  Black  and 

White  Vaniahinc 

Cream.  Thea 
touch  a  tintM  to 

jrour  face.  No  oil 

com**  of — proof  that  this  cream  it 
oil-free  I  And  this  wonderful  cream  is 

Dot  only  (reaaelcM — it  has  the  remark' able  "Sealo"  actioo  that  dries,  checks 

and  helps  aaal  your  oily  skin — protect* 
eren  the  pores  from  dirt, 
weather.  Millions  of 
women  use  it.  You  should 
too!  Buy  it  today.  35^ WW* 

BLACK  ̂ °  WHITE V/\ NISHIIMC.  CREAM 

COMTAINS  LAMOIM 

•St  t»  ■■••ra's 

Gr^i 

New  Mexsana  Skin  Cream  works 

for  your  skin  charm,  lovelinass 

24  harm  a  day!  Its  skin-«oftcB- 
ing  lanolin  smooths  and  beauti- 

fies yotir  skin  —  gentle  medica- 
tion helps  heal  little  skin  trou- 
bles! Use  as  powder  base  daily. 

Keeps  make-up  looking  more  at- 
tractivv  as  it  protects  skin  from 

rou^iening  effects  of  weather. 

Use  it  at  night  to  cleanse  skin- 
then  smooth  on  more  —  let  it 
work  as  you  sleep  to  bring  you 

a  lovelier  complexion.  Start 

using  this  new  cream  today! 

TOOAT  on  SCVBtAL  JAM 
rOI  TM  WMOU  FAMHn 

cxsana  Skia  Cream  soothes  faabr'a diaper  rash,  cools  tmtatcd  buminc  feet. 
smooths  rour>>ened  hands.  ■••  waat 
their  own  y^r  for  shevm^  snd  after  sliay 
masiacc  This  wonderful  cream  has  ■• 
many  uses — c*t  it  tedart  3Se.  Over  twle* 
as  much.  70e  i  tunes  as  much  tl.  Yaa 
must  be  satisfied,  or  moncr  back. 

UEXSAKAo/zidn  €%e43^ 

lm^^^.-i,k  ̂ >!&L:  1-  -  ̂-^  :-^.^^JEt:in-^  -^  .  ̂ >i.YJ*a-l-aJ—    .  A. 

-  Vc  ̂ .  ̂ -A,  I    tttrnt  I 
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THE  EAGLE'S  NEST 
TO   ENCOURAGE  YOUNG  WRITERS 

Dedicated  to  JOHN  KINLOCH  who  gave  his  life  fighting  for  democracy 

WUey  CoUege 
Receives  Gift 

From  Ciiy 
MARSHALL,  Tpxas— Wll^y  Col- 

I'lT'  »B»  the  r^ciplpnt  rer^nfly  of 

»  gift  of  propert\  marlp  available 

by  rhe  riy  of  Marshall  through 

fhr  Chamber  of  Commerce  at  a 

(XM«t  of   $I2.Vin 

Thi«  fenturp  on  part  of  the 

white  nt|7en»  was  an  earnest  of 

their  goort  will  for  and  interest 

In  Wiley  College.  The  school  has 

raised  $2  V»0  on  a  J.1.000  cost  for 

additional  adtoinme  property 

which  «ill  give  t-he  Institution 
possession  of  the  entire  block 

facing  on  Wiley  Avenue  across 

the  street  from  the  institution's 

nn.<iin  i-ampiis  The  citizens  are 
rorlrernfd  in  having  Marshall 

«eie<"ted  as  the  site  for  the  pro- 
(>cHed  mrreer  of  Wile  y  and 

Sa-rt'ie!  Huston  if  and  whenever 
thi»   merger    takes    place. 

The  U\n  colleges.  Wiley  and 

Bi-h'>p  T-embers  of  the  United 
Ni'gru  r.ilege  Kimd.  Inc.  raised 

1  Jl'i  OfKi  quota  for  this  fund  for 

rhr  1'>'><1  .-ampaicn  in  Marshall, 
this  find  hopes  lo  raise  $2.".0OO.- 
noo  in  the  next  five  years  for 

rlistribulion  among  the  .12  Negro 
rolleces    romprising    the    fund. 

The  deed  to  the  afore  men- 

'K'ped  propert>  was  presented  to 
IV  Srott  pre«iitent  of  Wiley,  by 

Mr  A^igu«t  C,  Carter.  Sr  .  acting 
ror  the  Ihaniber  of  Commerce 

»nd   '.he  cit\    of  M^irshall. 

WE  BELIFTVB  THAT  NOW  MORB  THAN  EVER  ALL  TOUNO 

■WRITERS  MIST  BE  ENCOfRAGED— A.VD  HELP  BUILD  OUR 
PEOPLE  S  rt  LTURE  TO  ENCOURAGE  THEM,  WE  WILL  DEVOTE 
A  KULL  PAGE  IN  EACH  ISSUE  OF  THE  CALIFORNIA  EAaUE 
FOR  PUBLISHING  THEIR  WORKS. 

COME  YE  WRITERS!  SENO  IS  TOUR  ESSAYS,  ARTICLES 
POEMS.  STORIES.  SKETCHES— WHATEVER  YOU  FEEL  TOU 
MUST  SAY.  KEEP  THEM  UNDER  lono  WORDS.  SEND  THEM  TO 
THE  EAGLES  NKST.  r«o  CALIFORNIA  EAGLE.  1055  EAST  IIST STREET.  LOS  ANGELES. 

THE  THIRD  SIDE 
Rv   Hands  M.  Ring 

AUTO-SUGGESTION  ' 

I|fpathe«  there   a   man   with   .«oul 
*o  bold 

Abo  evpr  to  tiim«plf  has  fold: 

■■W"h  tradition  I  will  break: 
F\erv  hand  signal  I  will  make. 

Fven    ti.niijb    'he   « 'father's   wet 

and   cold-"
 •  •     • 

Mern-,in  Hove  ijnnres.»^rio. 
>nn"un(es  that  he  has  hired  Lili 

5r  Tv  r  el•d^snst  to  «hed  cloth- 

ing: a'  hi'i  plush  niTh'cMih,  Tiro's. 
This  was  done  to  disprove  the 

"oi'tenMon  tha'  '  rr.nvies  are  bet- 

■er   'han    Hove'   • 

In  case  \nu  didn't  know  the 
St  ■■  ifi  I.'i  <•  ("\  r  «'ands  for 

ca'uesque  adjective'  stripteease 
'  noun ' 

\TI«  C\  r  pnob  poohs  the  in- 
fereni-e  tha'  her  name  is  short 
f,,r  Crn  «  o'  even  Cyrano.  You 

«ee  her  nose  is  not  her  outstand- 

mr  analomir-  attribute,  beaut, 
'hs'    M 

Mi.ss  Cvr'e  nhenom''na  progress 
from  Ma'n  S'  to  Sunset  Blvd. 

f>r*»vcs  u'ler  a:J.*in  tt:^'  the  short- 

■**»  di«tntief»  hf'*\^''^en  two  points 
IS    1    I'M-ve-l    linf 

In  her  contract  with  Mr  Ho- 

i-pr  Mi«  Cvr  IS  insured  for  ̂ riO  ■ 
100  a^jainst  catrhing  cold  while 

[>er'nr-ning  Wi'h  her  type  of 
■r>«'une,  how  will  she  hide  the 

•pot  « herp  fhe  pnnici'.'.in  injec- 

'lon   Is  given'' 

I'm    Cyr  lou« •  •     • 

A  government  agency  «n- 
lounres  that  all  rhoie  flying 

laiM-em  were  nothing  but  experi- 
■nental  balloons  We  have  con- 

ended  a''  s'ong  that  the  thing 

vol  J  Ifi    H'nw     lip, •  •      • 

Wh\  c-if  •  n  nation  show  its 
■nettV     withniit    so    much    bra.ss 

tronnd  ' 
•  •     • 

Rita  Havv»orth's  husband  has 
I  knack  for  getting  his  name 

n  the  papors  First  he  fell  off 
1  horse  Then  he  overturned  in 

«n  automobile.  Then  he  broke 

n  leg  while  skjin;:  .My  always 

»nds    ip  on   his  Khan. 
•  •     • 

The  nnotto  of  the  postal  sys- 
lem  ra  rved  in  stone,  reads: 
Neither  snow  nor  rain,  nor 

he-It  of  day.  except  cuts  In  the 
►>'idget  approjiriatlons  shall  stay 
lhe«e  roiiriers  from  the  swift 

f>ompietiorr  of  their  appointed 

rounds  " •  •     • 

Ponald  O'Connor  has  played 
«o  manv  srenes  with  Francis,  fhe 

mule    that    hp   refe^   to   him   as 

my   fine  fettered   friend." •  •     • 

Elsie  Hix  rwently  noted  In  her 

'Strange  As  It  Seems"  the  fact 
'hat  oiffee  once  sold  in  Fngland 

lor  $4fl  a  pound  Looks  like  hls- 

'ory  may  repeat  itself 

"ODt  TO  Lirr- 
By  l«bbT  lUttdburq 

[  have   not  yet   begun  to 
llvr 

:  have  not  vet  begun  to 

give: 

fhe  broken  parts  of  a  life 

once    sublime 

ror  I  paused  once  too  often  to 

write  my  name  upon  the  sands 

of  time. 

Ind  v*hen   I  wrote  my   name  in 

the  turbid  aacds. 

fh«  creator  stood  forth  and 

ffinpH  my  hands. 

WE  ARE  MANY,  THEY  ARE  FEW 
I  The  cry  raised  by  Shelley,  poet  of  the  British  working  class, 

who  also  suffered  legal  withholding  erf  chifdren  because  of  political views.  I 

**Coo<U>T«,  my  childrwi.'' 
The   throbbing  plane  waited  beyond, 
Waited  as  Jean  Field 

And  her  two  young  prides 

Clung   In  final  goodbye, 

Not  to  be  broken  easily. 

A  fat,  old  man  tried  to  get  past. 
Looked   startled, 

A  young  woman, 

Ah.  these  women  todayl 

A  young  woman  standing  in  his  path 
With  arms  clasped  around 

A  tousle-headed  boy  and  a  little  girl. 
It  embarassed  him  as  did  all  things  gentle. 
And  he  picked   up  pace,  the  gate  beckoned. 
Yes.  better  hurry. 

But  he  glanced  back  once  more. 

That's  fine,   he  murmured   to  himself, 
,Not  knowing  exactly  why. 

"Mother!" 

"Yes,  Joy?" 
Jean  looked  down  at  her  son. 

"What   a  guy  yoti   are.  Jay," 
And  she  rubbed   his  hair. 

".No.  .Mom.  seriously." 

'Yes.    Jflv     I'm   serious." 
Oklahoma's  sudden,  strange  request  to  California, 
To  see  the  young  after  years  of  neglect, 
That  was  serious. 

What    did   he  actually    want   with   them, 

With  growing,  healthy-minded  Jay 
And  sweet.  Wise  Marv  ? 

What   did  he  want   with  my  children? 

"Yes.   Jav." 

What  comes  from  my  son's  heart. 
Full  of  the  morning  shine. 

Not  Oklahoma's  desperate  ni^ht, 
Desperate   Jim  Crow, 
To  which  he  flies   today? 

"Do  we  have  to  go.  Mother?  Do  we?" 
The  insistent  directness  of  my  son, 

The  way  we  three  have  grown  up 

And  live  together  in  our  new  home. 

.No.  you  don't    have  to  go.,. 
Yet  you  must  my  darling, 

.\nd   I  can't   tell  you  why  .... 

.Not  now  at  least  .... 

Oh.  no.  Marv,  you're  not  joining  in, 
Encouraged  by  a  last  call  from  the  gate. 

"Oh.  no,  not  you.  too   Mary.  It's  not  fair." 
In  seconds  a  link  in  the  chain. 

Binding  her  to  her  first  and  second  born. 

Gave  a  warning  groan. 
Never,  never  have  I  evaded 

With   vou   two.  * 
And  she  held   them  tight. 

As  the  great  silver  carrier  lay  In 

Threatening  hum  on  the  strip, 

The  gate  officer  looking  worried,   reaching  out. 

Perhaps  ....   he'd  close  the  gate, 
If  she  remained  in  her  trance, 
.And   that    would   be   that. 

Silently  she  passed  them  along. 
Kissed   her  own  once  more. 

Joined   her  flesh  to  theirs. 

.And  then  she  whisked  them   off, 

They  were  gone  .... 
Not  gone,  for  they  would  be  back. 
Gone  for   just   now. 

I'p  the  portable  steps  to  the  plane 
.\nd  to  him. 

She  walked  back  into  fhe  enclosure. 

Watched  every  movement   of  the  slow  take-off. 
The  children  were  nowhere  to  be  seen. 

It  was  hard,  so  hard. 

But  Mary  was  Jamming  the  glass  with  her  nose, 
She  knew  that. 

She  waved  at  the  wheeling  plane, 

Carrying   her  offering   of    innocenct 

And  youth  and  purpose 
To   their  father    she  once   loved. 
No  bombs  these  to  rain  death 

On   Korea. 

No  destruction  at  all  from  these  bodies. 

Rather 

They  were  built  to  withstand  shocks 

And  breathe  peace  and  press  a  hand. 
.Mark  that.  Oklahoma,  a  precious  cargo 
Comes  your  way. 

Treat  it  well. 

Treat   it   well. 

Mark  that,  you   waiting  there 
With  subtle  plan, 

These   children  are  democracy's  children 
And  mine,  not  yours! 

She  stayed   there  for  a    long   time, 
Too  long. 

But  to  go  back  meant  .... 

Going  back  to  work,  work  of  all  sorts. 

The  fight  forpeace  In  front, 

Going  back,  also  to  ...  . 

She  straightened  up  a   bit. 

Coddling  crossed  off  the  agenda. 
With  the  children  out  of  the  way  a  while, 

Luckily  out  of  the  way. 

That,  too,  had  to  be  done. 

She  passed  through  the  seething  air  station, 

Other  flights  in  preparation, 

Passed   slowly. 

The  pain  deep  in  her  body 

Troubling  again. 

She  wasA^'orking  too  hard  perhaps, 
A  peace  committee  no  mild  persuader, 
But  that  waa  life  and  joy. 

That  was  living, 

The  thing  inside  of  her  was  dying, 

Like  the  Korean  countryside, 
Dying, 

In  her  case  never  to  be  resurrected, 
In  her  case 

A  ̂ )ring  bird  closed  in  by  autumn  frost. 

On  with  the  same  slowness. 
Not  born  of  years, 

Just  a  minute  more,  a  privat*  comer  of  this, 
A  minute   more. 

A  minute  more  was  craved  before, 

(Continued  on  Fife  IS) 

PTA  Award  Given 
Mrs.  T.  Venerable 
The  highest  award  the  l*arent- 

Teacher  Association  can  bestow 

upon  anyone  is  an  Honorary  Life 

Meml)ership.  This,  award  recently 

was  given  posthumously  to  Mrs. 

Thelma  L.  Venerable,  by  the  Ver- 

mont Avenue  P.T.A.,  for  the  serv- 

ices she  had  rendered  the  asso- 

ciation during  her  lifetime.  Al- 

though she  had  three  young  chil- 
dren to  cara  few,  she  was  always 

ready  to  help  and  gave  much  to 

the  P.T.A.  For  two  and  one  half 

years,  she  held  the  office  of 

treasurer  of  Vermont  Avenue 

P.T.A.,  prior  to  her  death  was 
historian,  head  room  mother,  and 

music  chairman. 

Grant  D.  Venerable  and  his 

youngsters.  Delbert.  Lynda,  and 

Lloyd,  were  present  in  the  audi- 
ences for  this  award.  Miss  Lynda 

Venerable  accepted  the  Life 

Membership  card  and  pin  from 

Mrs.  E.  J.  Dunphy.  parliamen- 
tarian, presented  in  memorium  to 

her   mother. 

PEN  PALS  CORNER 
By  BARBAIU  ANDERZA 

Because  Ia,st  weelc's  coluipn 
was  so  short  and  so  disgusting 

lookin',  I'll  try  to  do  better  by 

this  one.  .  .  .  Miss  Barbara  Wil- 
liams and  Miss  Leah  Jane  Cen- 

ter were  chosen  to  be  C.S.F. 

members.  Note:  This  organiza- 
tion was  founded  for  brains  only. 

The  letters,  C.S.F.,  mean  Catho- 
lic Scholarship  Federation.  .  .  . 

Last  week  on  February  tenth, 

there  was  a  very  rare  and  im- 

portant addition  to  this  wonder- 
ful old  world.  Brace  yourselves. 

I  now  have  a  baby  sister.  Her 
name  is  Sharron  Estelle  Dupart. 

Yes,  folks,  there  is  now  two  of 

usMS.  Chi-rhoClub  (St.  Odelia's) 
went  skatin'  last  Sunday.  Every 

body  claims  that  he  had  a 

peachy  time.  Found  out  some- 
thin".  Jackie  Garmon  is  in  love 

with  Nelly.  Didn't  know  that,  did 
ya?  .  .  .  Charles  Dixon  came  into 

town  from  Victorville  for  an  ex- 

amination. Yep.  the  Army's  got 
him.  too.  .  .  .  Frank  Pitts,  that 
adventurous  Romeo,  is  leaving 

on  the  27th  for  the  Army  (I 

thing).  ,  .  .  Goldie  Toomes  ain't 
been  sayin'  nothin'  much  about 
Donald  anymore.  Guess  that 
fierce  flames  had  burnt  down  to 

a  sauntering  smoke  now. 

PARTY  BREWIN' 
The  Gendarmes  are  still  gonna 

give  that  exciting,  hilarious, 

marvelous  hop  over  at  the  Phyl- 
lis Wheatly  home  on  Saturday, 

the  24th   of  February.   That   ad- 

IpuBLicTioficir" 

dress  is  2125  South  Harvard 

Blvd.  Donation  is  50c.  Didn't 
think  you  were  gettin'  some- thin'  for  nothin",  did  ya???  All 
the  schools  will  be  represented. 

Of  course  this  includes  Manual. 

.  .  .  Rumors  say  that  Mary  Wal- 
ton is  ̂ earin'  an  engagement 

ring  for  somebody.  Don't  know 
who,  though. 

Lover  Man 

He's  his  mama's  lover  man 

now.  But  soon,  let's  say  'bout 
1960,  he'll  be  the  apple  of  every 

little  gal's  eye.  His  measure- ments are  ase  follows:  4  ft.  8in., 

about  85,  lbs.,  dark  brown  eyes, 

and  cu'rly,  curly  hair.  Wanna 
know  his  age.  huh?  Too  bad, 

gals,  but  you'll  he  ready  for  the 
rockin'  chair  by  the  time  he 

grows  up.  He's  only  eleven  years  | 
old.  His  name  is  Master  John  C. ' 
Fisher,   Jr.  | 

Lover  Gol  { 

Miss  Marlene  Wilson  her  most ' outstanding     attribute     is     her 
blinkers  (eyes)  which  have  long, 

beautiful    eyelashes.    Her   flirty,  i 

flirty    smile    and    pearl    white 
teeth  make  a  wqpderful  speci- 

men   of    beauty.    Tough    luck, 

guys.  All  this  belongs  to 
Darn  it,  forgot  his  name  again. 

The  lover  of  John  Adams  Jr. 

Hi  is  Donald  Simpson.  He's  got 

two  dimply  dimples.  I'm  tellin' you,  they  knock  ya  out. Bint  Ust 

Leroy  Williams — Greta  Green. 

"Do  sompthin'  for  Me." 
Harold  Burbank — ???  "Besame 

Mucho." 

Eastside  gals  aren't  good 
enough  for  Don  M.  or  Louie  C. 

Think  their  minds  v^•ent  over  to 
the  Westside  when  they  took 
two  'Westside  lovelies  to  the 

theatre.  .  .  .  Vivian  Robinson  and 

Shirley  Alexander  are  doing  a 

real  great  job  in  conquering  no 

territories.  .  .  .  Miss  Gloria  Hun- 
nault  is  not  all  but  twisting 

Ronnie  Powell  around  her  sweet 

little  finger.  .  .  .  Walter  Johnson 

now  has  what  it  takes  to  cap- 

ture all  the  little  ole  gals'  hearts. 

Thats'  right.  A  '51  Buick.  .  .  • 

Mary  Lee  Willltma  has.hur  «y» 

trained  on  a  certain  P.B.  Shir* 

ley,  you'd  better  watch  out  ... 
Leon  Murray,  you  haev  a  secret 

admirfer.  Ain''t  sayin'  who  tte. 
ciuse  I  don't  know  myselt That's  all  for  this  week,  gate 
and  guys. 

Conservatory  of  Gossip,  CE. 
2-9822.  (.Don't  hesitate  to  calU 
PS.  Thanks  ever  so  much,  inya- terious  writer. 

NEW  HUIirrEB 759  W.    10th   PI. 

Only  3  ininutet  from  downtown  en the  Wcitiide.  $7.00  «nd  up  linglei; 
18.00  and  up  couple.  All  privilegei. 
Managed  by  your  well-known  tiost, NImrod   D.   Porter. 

PR.  6-KM 

75c  A  Day! 

HOUSEKEEPING 
BOOMS 

LiMR  and  utHHks  frM. 

CHILDREN  WELCOME 

Private  refrigeration — lOe 

J  day. 

Free  washing  macKIne. 

UNION  HOTEL 
704  N.  MAIN  STREET 

MA.  9-0458 
694  .S.   Rio  .Street 

Off  2200  E.  "th  St,  AN.  3-l»84t 

EAGLE  CLASSIFIED  ADS 
3.  ROOMS  FOR  RENT 

Director  of  Workshop 

TALLAH.\SSEE— C  h  a  r  1  e  s  J. 

Smith,  III,  journalism  in.struclor. 
will  ser\-e  as  director  of  the  First 

CHARLES   J.  SMITH 

Annual  Florida  A  &  M  College 

Inter-Scholastic  Press  Work.'shop 

March  1-2.  He  holds  the  master 

of  art,s  degree  in  journalism  from 

the  State  University  of  Iowa. 

Smith  is  a  member  of  Sigma 

Delta,  National  ."Vegro  Honorary 
Journalism  Society. 

Letter  to  the  Eaglets 
Dear  Eaglets: 

I  am  very  anxious  to  know 

how  the  Eagle's  Nest  is  progress- 

ing, and  if  the  little  Eagles  are 
Increa.sing  I  hope  that  by  now 

your  number  has  increased,  and 
that  you  are  all  soaring  higher and  higher.  ... 

I  have  been  tran.sferred  to 
Rancho  Los  Amigos.  and  am 

feeling  much  better.  This  is  my 

10th  year  in  a  wheel  chair,  and 
I  have  sort  of  forgotten  about handicaps. 

I'd  like  to  remind  you  that 

there  is  a  large  number  of  col- 
ored patients  out  here  who 

would  enjoy  a  visit  from  some 

of  you. 
I  rolled  down  to  Ward  207  last 

week — that  Is  just  five  wards 
down  from  the  one  where  1  .stay. 
Dear  Mother  Atherton  is  there, 

sweet  as  can  be  and  as  humble 

as  a  little  child. 

Mrs.  Sarah  E.  Atherton  will  be 

remembered  b\-  many  older  peo- 

ple as  a  past  matron  at  So- 
journer Truth  Home,  and  for  her 

service  at  the  Eastside  Shelter. 

Some      of      Mrs.      Atherton's 

(( 'Hiiforiiia    l-^a^ie    \y-2t'^) 
NOTICE    TO    CONTRACTORS 

Nolicp     i>-     ti*['i',v     gi\pn     thai     the 
Poai'l  of  I-Mnraiion  of  the  City  of  I.,os 

.VngPiPs   will   rti:five   bid.s   for   fnnii.<)i- iiiK    all     Ini.nr    and    niaiprial    for    the fiillo\<  ins:    wnrk: 

KIND   OF    WORK    AND 

NAME    OF    SCHOOL 

I      Repair  i.f  l-"it>'    l-"lo(ir  ftl    ■U'ftl*-hoii.-;e 
Hiiililu.i,:    .\u.     :i    iKltl    .--a"    .lulmri    .SI.) 
DATE    OF    BID    OPENING 

Mar.h    1.    I'.l-'.l. 
Kach  bid  shall  be  in  accordance 

with  dr:<»  iiiB.--.  .<.iici  ifi..,.'iori.--  and othfr  conlrai  t  documents  now  on  file 

in  the  l:;nlditiK  iJraiicli  of  the  Hiisi- 1,,.^=  ni\i'=t'^n  of  .'^aid  Hoard.  11115 

Sniilh  San  Pedro  .'^lieot.  l/Of  .Vncdes. 
I^o.-'i'-'clue  bidder.^  nia>  .'<»'uie  comes 

of  .'^aid  dt.i"inc-  an-l  .-.f.'''  ificHt  ion.s  at the   office   of   .said    FliiildinK    Hiaiich. 
I'ur.^tiant  to  the  I.ahor  tN-de  of  tlie 

.^t.itn  of  ( ■.■tliff^riiia.  the  [loard  of  VAu- 
ration  ha."*  ai^tertainod  the  ceneral 

prc\ailinK  rate  of  i>'-r  dicm  waues  for 
>-R<  h  f  nt  ft  or  t\itc  of  workman  needed 
to  exeiiile  the  conlracl.t  which  will 

be  awarded  ihe  .«ncc' .-.-ful  bidder.^; 

and  itie>e  prc\ai'in^  lafcc  arc  con- tained ill  said  .spcc:ficanon.=  adopted 
bv  the  Hoaid.  and  are  an  fi'.iowf; 

CLASSIFICATION 

Foremen .\ll  I.netn<-n  not  herein  separitlely 

cla.«.'<ifi>-d,  .-^hall  he  paid  ijot  I. ■•■.•!  \h!\u 
I71-J  c.rit;*  Jier  li'Oir  more  iIkiii  Ihe 

lionrly  r:ile  of  Ibe  blKlie«l  clH,~-ifi.a- 
noil  ov»-r  V  bich  he  ha*  supervision  a-^ 
10  the  .-^IX  H-N.'^b"  Tit  \IJKS:  and  not 
le.«s  than  11'';.  cents  per  linnr  .H.s  to 
the  .-<rr.-Tll  \Ti|:.-:.  more  ihati  the 

ltiMrnH\njan  r» "  e  for  the  <raft  in- 
\oUed. 

Apprentices .Ma'.    I'c  «-mplii\-ed   in  criformit  y  with 

S.  .  I  1  .n    1777.  J    of    Ihe   < '.tllloriiia    I.ahor 

|-M,|. 

Rigaerj 

.<,unc   wnzo   s-ale   as  ciaft    to  w  liich 

n  L' i;  1  n  K    1 «    1  n '■  I  d  *■  n  t  a  I . Welderi 

.<.irnc    \va..e    ̂ .alc   as   crafl    to   wliicli 
\\  cidinc    i.s    In*  idental. 

CLASSIFICATION  Hourly 

Wage  Rates 
CARPENTERS 
'■^ri.cn-.,    K  :ii 

CEMENT    FINISHERS 
I'cinent    linishei-    I  ( 'nrilposit  :nii 

or    .Ma-Mci          ;."''> IRON    WORKERS 

Fteinl.ir.  iiii:     lion    Worker   I'* LABORERS 

l..ib.n.r.-,  (b-n.ral  or 

'  ■oM-lrij'i  H-n          1  7."> 
PAINTERS 

I'arpel    l.inol'-iim  and   Soft 

Title    Ijo.  r         2  '■'' The  lale.K  of  p-r  diem  waives  for 
each  of  Ibe  Milloii-*  rla-'-'ifi.  ai  nuis  of 
work    .-.hall     be     Hie     hereinbefore 

NICELY  FURNISHED   room,   pri- 
vate  entrances,   may   have   use 

of  kitchen.  RE.  3-4090. 

FOR  RENT — Private  rooms  with 

cooking  privileges.   Settled  man or  woman,  one  with  twin  beds.  , 

RI.  1066.  2-22  i 

KITCHENETTE,  private  entrance 
— also  large  front  room  to 

working  couple  or  single  per- 

.son.  Call  evenings,  or  Satur- 
day   or   Sunday.    AD.    7993. 

2-22 

ROO.MS  FOR  RENT  —  Congenial 
social  couples.  Room  at  home, 

large  sunny  airy  rcKims.  All 
outside  rooms.  .Ml  conveni- 

ences. Close  to  all  transporta- 
tion. AD.  1-6061.  4166  South 

Main  Street.  "  2-22 

4.  APARTMENTS  FOR  RENT 

FOR  RENT— A  cozy  4  room  apt. 

$60.00  per  month.  17.53 '^  West 
35th  Place.  RE.  2-9771. 

FOR  RENT— Single  man  or  wo- 

man. Nice  apt.  room,  break- 
fast nook,  modern,  all  con- 

veniences—  living  room  da\. 

bedroom  at  night.  Call  even- 
ings. AD.  7510,  822  E.  31st   St. 

2-22 

BEDROOM  AND  KITCHEN  apart- 
ment  for  rent.  $40.00  a  month. 

No  children.  912  E.  46fh  Street 

AD.  11251.  218 

12.  HOUSES  FOR  SALE 

FOR  SALE  —  New  2  bedroom 

hou.se.  garage  attached,  north 
of  103rd  St.  in  Watts,  near 
schools  and  shopping,  etc. 

Never  been  lived  in.  a  real 

buy.  min.  dn.  pay.  $.500  plus 
impounds.  Ix>w  monthly  pay- 

ments. Ph.  TC.  9666  for  ap- 

pointment. 3-1 

FCRNISHED  ROOMS  for  rent. 

Community  kitchen  and  laun- 

drv  privileges.  CE.  2-3074. 2  22 

FURNISHED  APIS. 
Furnished  or  Un-fumished. 

$5.00  Total  Fee 
F.,\T  RE.NTaLS        371 :  S.  FIGUERO.^ 

P.I.  7-o;:o 

KITCHENETTE  apartment  fur- 
nished. Only  $12.00  weekly.  134 

Rose  Street.  tf 

FOR  SALE,  by  owner.  9-raoni 
stucco  double.  1  and  2  bed- 

rooms, harduood  floors,  tile, 
thermo  heat.  One  block  to 

school,  market  and  transporta- 
tion. Full  price  $11,500.  Call 

AX.  3-1173. 

14.  lUSrNESS   OPPORTUNITIRS 

5.  HELP  WANTED 

HOrSEKE?:PIXG  corner  room  $9 

week,  working  man  or  woman. 

High  stove,  sunny.  Al.so  cabin 

room,  all  private.  S7  a  week. 
KI.  7-0915.  2-22 

ONE  LARGE  ROOM  to  rent  with 

cooking  privileges,  close  to 

Adam  car  line.  Phone' RE.  6068. 
22.i5    West    25th    Street.        2-22 

FURNISHED    FRONT    mom.    Pri- 
vate  entrance,   adj.    hath.   Sin- 

gle, no  other  roomers. 

AD.  11.587.  2-22 

LIVE  IN  SANTA  MONICA.  Newly 
decorated,  furnished,  light 

housekeeping  rms..  completely 

furnished.  Community  kitch- 
en, with  shower  bath,  .■\dults. 

.N'n  pels.  Permanent.  S9.50  to 

SIO  wk..  53.50  day.  1528  17th .<t.  i:\.  4-1691. 

foi  I  li  i.r.-\  MiMni:  r 
iniil  1  I|''|M'I  !■>  ei 
boiii^  .-^hall  con.-l 

II  h.  IMC  i:i  d.  1  -1.. ihai  w.nKni'n  an .■ii.ht    iM    lioins    p 

■  s  of  bom  ly  \\  a,i;e^ 

■1,1  |'>I.  MiKlll  I'-l 
n  ni  e  .1  dav  '.-*  woi  i. , 

id    Ibal    ill    tlie   ••M-nl 
*  nipki>"d  l<  --  tl;  Ml 

day.    Ihe    p.T    til.  in 

friends  Jjave  never  forsaken  her. And  it  IS  so  with  some  of  the 

rest  of  us.  But  patients  who  have 

no  friends  or  relatives  do  appre- 
ciate having  some  of  our  people 

put  here  now  and  then  to  adopt 

them  and  make  life  le.s.s  monot- 

onous. 
They  do  not  forget  their  Chris- 

tian training,  because  church 
workers  visit  here  every  day  and 

distribute  literature,  or  take  pa- 
tients to  the  hospital. 

I  wish  I  could  impress  my  peo- 

ple to  come  out  here  on  friendly 
visits  and  see  that  our  people 

are  not  neglected  by  their  own 

people.  You  will  be  happier  by 
doing  so  and,  being  much 

younger  in  years,  you  will  really 

en.ioy  your  experience. 
As  for  nursing  care,  or  medi- 

cine, clean  clothes,  good  food, 
and  so  on,  they  lack  nothing. 

But  still  a  piece  of  homemade 
cake,  or  chicken,  corn  bread,  or 

biscuits  seems  to  be  their  spe- 
cial craving. 

Well,  dear  Eaglets,  I'll  leave  it 
up  to  you.  Please  mention  Moth- 

er Sarah  E.  Atherton.  and  send 

out  a  good  word  for  the  rest  of 

the   "Shut -Ins"   here,   and   don't 
forget  them  at  other  Rest  Homes. Sincerely  yours, 

ROSE  E.  JONES, 

Rancho  Los  Amigos,  Ward 

202,  Hondo,  Calif. 

\v   il;c<      -hall      be     de-intd 

lracli..n   of  tlie    per  dnm   ^\at;e-    h'-nn 
e-i«bli.<h*-d    that    Ihe   number  of   hont- 
of     .-niploynieiit     bears     lo     ei^iiit     (Si lionrs. 

WORKING.  RULES 

1.  Where   a   siniil''    .sbift    Is    worked. 

ei^hi     (S)    cnn^ecume    bonrs    he- 1ne«.n     7    .*  Nt.     and     .=■    V  M.     nhall 

con.^tilute  a  da>  's  t\  ork  at  straipht 
time   for  all   Axorkers. 

3.   Kortx-     (40)    hour.s    between    ^Ton- 
day  '7    A.M.    and    I'liday    5    r.M. 
iibal!     oon.'^Iiiiiie    a    week's    work 
at    .strnicbt    l;me. 

3.  .Ml  work  performed  In  e.\ce.-^«  of eieht  (Si  iiours  i>er  day  or  forl> 

(bii  h'>lir.s  per  week  or  on  Holi- 
days and  SiindayB  .stiaM  be  paid 

fi>r  at  Ihe  rate  for  overtime  of 

the  cn^ft   Involved. 
4.  Holidays  as  herein  referred  to 

>;iiall  tie  deemed  lo  be  New  Year's 
Pa>-.  r*eco  alioii  I.iay,  Independ- 
enro  I>:i\-.  l.ahor  Hay,  Arniipiice 

]>a\.  Tbank.«Ri\  irp  l>ay  anil 
chrj.^ma.-'.  If  any  i.f  ibe  above 

holidaj-.i  fall  on  Sunday.  Ibe  Mon- 
day rijllowinc  shall  tie  con.sidered 

a   leeal   holiday-. 
It  .shall  be  iiiandaloiy  npon  tlie 

!  contr;ii  lor  lo  whom  a  conliact  i." 

auardid  and  iipon  all  .-ilhcont  iMctoi - 
iinibr  him  In  pay  not  le.i^.s  tliiin  .i-aid 
general  ppevailiim  rales  of  p.T  djiiii 
waxes  lo  all  workmen  eniplnved  in 

;  tin-    e\.iiil:inii    of    Ihe    cnnlrail, .Not  lie  l.i;  also  hereby  pivi  n  ftiat 
all  bidderti  may  .submit  willi  their 

bids,  a  swnrii  -tatemeni  of  their  fi- 
nancial resiion«ibilit\*.  leclini<-al  abil- '  ii\'  and  i-\ji.  riincc  Snch  .sworn  state- 

incnl  may  he  rerjiiirc'd  lo  be  fiiriiisbed 
before  award  i.s  made  to  any  par- 

ticular  bidder. 
I-:nih      bid      shall      be      made      out      on 

fornts  lo  be  obtained  at  .said  Kiiilding 
llraiicb  of  the  Hoard  of  I'^Jinal  ion ; 
niu.-i  be  accompanied  by  a  certified 

or  cashier' .s  check  or  biddei'.s  bond 
(I'.i^ned  by  a  surety  ronipany  ac- 

rrcdilcd  by  (lie  Itoard  of  I'dlicaliont 

for  not  le.ss  th.in  l'i\e  lv>r  i  Vnl  l.'.'',  1 of  (be  amount  of  the  Idd.  made  pa.v- 
*able  lo  ilie  order  of  the  Hoard  of 
Kdiic.ilion  of  (lie  Ciiy  of  1.of  .^n- 
pele.s:  shall  be  .scaled  and  filed  with 
(he  IVircha.sinp  .\Ren(  of  the  Boaid 
of  I-;ducalion.  Room  200,  1  llTi  Poillli 
San  r^cdio  Street,  on  or  before  2:00 

r  M.  Tti  the  dales  shown  Mbo\e  and 
will  be  opined  and  read  aloud  in 
public  at.  or  aboni.  said  time  and  in 
tile  public  hall,  .second  floor,  of  (he above  aildre.ss. 

The  abo\  e-nientione.)  check  or  tiid- 
der's  tiond  phall  lie  piven  a.s  a  puar- 
antep  (hat  (be  bidder  will  enler  into 
contract  If  awarded  Ihe  work,  or  an> 

pari  thereof,  and  will  he  declaretl 
forfeited  if  (tie  5iicce.ssful  bidder  re- 
fii.ses  (o  en(er  in(o  con(ract  af(er 
beinir  refiiies(ed  lo  do  so  by  (tie  Itoard 
of    I'ducalion. 

The  .succes.sfiil  bidders  wilt  be  re- 
quired (o  fnrni.sh  labor  and  maierial 

bond.*:  in  an  amount  equal  to  7.'»';^  of 
the  contract  price,  and  faithful  per- 

formance bonds  in  an  amount  equal 
to  looc;,  of  Ihe  conlrael  price,  said 

bonds  to  be  secured  b\-  a  surely  com- 

pany or  surety  companies  sa(isfactor>" to  (be  Board  of  Educallon. 

The  Board  reserves  the  risrht  to  re- 
ject any  or  all  iiids.  and/or  waive  any 

informailty  on  a  hid.  No  bidder  may 
withdraw  ttis  bid  for  a  period  of  sixty 
(fioi  days  aflor  tlie  date  set  lor  tlie 

openiiic  lliereof. 
Dated:  Kehruary  9.  IS.'il,  Kos  An- 

geles. California. A.    S.    MBKCKKR.    JR.. Business  Manager  and 
Arrhitect. 

(Publish  Feb.  15  and  J2.  1951) 

.?7.50  WKKK — Comfortable   room. 

single  employed  woman,  cook- 
Inc  privileges,  Westsiile.  Frigi- 
d.iirc.  excellent  transportation. 

DC.  2-1891 

ROOM.^    for    rent.    Strictly    first- 
clas.*.  411.o'2   So.  Central  .Ave, 

AD.   9837.  tf 

MCE  FURMSHED  ROOMS.  Good 

transportation.   Kitchen    privil- 
eges.   Price   S7.50   to   $12.50   per 

week.   2271  \V.  25th   St.  Phone 

PA.  9.3.5.3.  tf 

HELP   WANTED   —    Gen.    house 
work.  25  to  40.  Assist  cooking. 

Bendix.  2  children,  live  in.  pri- 
vate room.  $110  to  start. 

WE.  31189 

2. 22 

Ti'PIST  1 4  yrs.  college  ed  i  man 

or  woman,  general  exceptional 

ability  and  experience  or  don't 
apply.   AN.  2-5109.  2  22 

WA.NTED — Real  estate  salesman. 

New  office,    new    desks,    new 

files.    Apply   at    136   E.   Santa 
Barbara.  CE.  2-0655.  Night  AD 

I      1-0388.  tf. 6.  WANTtD  TO  lUY   

CASH  for  4,  5  or  6  room  houses 

or  2  on  a  lot,  an>"where.  Call AD.  7189  or  PL.  55378.  tf 

CASH  for  1st  or  2nd  Trust  Deeds 
anvwhere.  Call  AD.  7189  or 

PL.  5-5378.  tf 

7.  MISCELLANEOUS  FOR  SALE 

UNREISTRICTED  cafe  businew. 

including  fixtures  and  stock. 

Seats  35  peopie.  Income  ap- 

proximately i3.5<^i  to  $400  per week.  Seven  day  house.  Lease 

S5.000.  terms  to  suit  purchaser. 
'  Contact  Myrtle  Boston,  phone 

TW.  7634.  2-22 

CLEANI.NG   and  laundry  agency 

with  alterations,  $7.50.     Excel- 
j      lent  location.    Living  quarters. 

room  for  machine.    Normandie 

and   Exposition.     RE.  3  5698. 

2  15 
LN  PASADENA  lovely  new  4  unit 

I  Stucco,  corner  Summit  and 

Claremore,  shingle  roof,  hard- wood floors,  lots  of  tile,  nice 

yard  .Asking  525.000.  subiert '  to  offer  and  down.  Pasadena 
brokers  welcorr.e  to  cooperate 

J.  K.  Borges  Realty  Co, 

RE.  0661  —  WE.  3-6632.  tf 

17.  lUSINESS  RENTALS 

ROOMS  FOR  RENT— Men  only. 

Home  atmo^here.  Specially 
suitable  for  studenls.  RO.  9823 

or  PA.  9680.  tf 

ROOMS  FOR  RENT— Furnished 

singles,  doubles,  hot-cold  water. 
Reasonable.  AD.  9837.  tf 

ROOi\I~FOR  RENT— Room  in 
beautiful  West  Adams  home 

for  G.L  COLLEGE  ST'  DE.NT. Kitchen  privilege.  $7  weekly. 
P.\,    3085.  tf 

FOR  SALE— Repossessed  furni- 

ture and  appliances  at  one-half 
original  cost.s.  Furnish  that 
room  or  house  now  and  sa\e 

up  to  50<"<r.  Yes.  2  full  years  to 

pay.  Saveway  Discount  House 
3319  So.  San  Pedro,  near  Jef- 

ferson, tf 

EXTRA  SPECIAL  BARG.  PIANOS 

$65  $98  $124 

Only  $5  per  month. 

"  PIONEER 

946  S.  Hill  at  Olympic 

12.  HOUSES  FOR  SALE 

SPACE  FOR  RENT,  suitable  for 
Demist.  Physician  or  lawyer. 

Corner  .^dams  and  San  Pedro 

Sts.  .Alterations  to  suit  custo- 

mer. 2-22 ».  LISTINGS  WANTED   

WANTED  TO  RENT  !  !  !  LAND- 
LORDS :  !  !  Save  money  !  !  ! 

Get  results.  List  your  rental 
vacencies  with  the  oldest  and 

largest  rental  ser\ice  In  Los 

.\nceles.  No  charge  to  you  '.  '.  I Will  charge  tenant  only  $.5. 

Cornelia  Dyer.  AX.  31857,  AX. 
3-8092.  Open  daily  until  9  p.m. 
Saturday   and   Sunday,   6   p.m 

LANDLORDS .No  charge. 

Tenaiils  Waiting 

R.\T  F.FNT.M.S        »:i;  S.  FtOUEROA 

RI.  T-m:.-! 

2  ON  1  LOT — Large  six  rooms. 

j     all  hardwood,  clean,  and  three room  furnished  rear.  38th  St.. 

I  near  Normandie.  Income  $45 
j      rear.     $10,000     terms.     Shelley 

Coon.     AX.  2-2728. 

GET     IN     THE 

Big  Time  Money 
Do  you  want  to  make  more  money 
than  you  are  making?  If  to.  let 
me  show  you  how  to  make  $8.00  or 
more  in  four  tiours.  All  you  have 
to  do  is  put  my  bills  from  door  to 
door.  Full  or  part  time.  For  infor. 
mation  send  self-stamped  and  ad- 

dressed envelope  to  H.  McCullough. 

Dept.  740,  2332  So.  Michiaan  Ave- nue,   Chicago    16,    Ml. 

LADIES 
There   are  some  good   jobs. 

Day  work  or  part-time. 

Call  Mote  or  Come  In 

LADIES  EMPLOYMENT 

AID  ASSOCIATION 
AGENCY 

3226  S.  Central  Ave. 
AD.  1-3244  AD.  9605 

INSIDE 
NORTH  KOREA 

by  Anna  Louis  Strong 

only     American     reporter     fo 
tour  northern  zone  under 

present  regime. 

48   Page   niastrated    Pamphlet 
25  centa  a  copy,  $1.00  for  5 

from  Author 
Box  161 

Montrose,  Califombt 

M  E  N  •  •  • 

Big  Pay  Job 

in 

PLASTERING 
TILE  SETTING 
Short  prartical  (raining 

qualifier  ynu. 

Gel  started  now,  approved  for 
veterans,  nonvetermnn. 

West  Coast  University 
1601  South  Western 

RE.  3-01*1 

WASHING  MACHINE 
REPAIRING 

Rebuilt  Washers  for  Sale 
FIX  IT  SHOP 

4069  AyalM  Mvd. 
AD.  8094 

AVAILABLE  NIGHTLY AND 

SATURDAYS 
•  Meetints  a  Galherinim. 
•  riiih  Dance*. 
•  neddinxs    and    Parties. 

REASOABI.X    RE>'TAL« 
ZENDA  BALLROOM 

gas  W.   SEVENTH 
Baa    Downloini    L.A.'s    LariaX 

Danre    Floor — Call O.    E.    Bohlan    for   Informatiafi 

HL   M;«— MA.   »-»M4 

MAKE    MOXET   AT   HOME 

A  great  many  paopla  aarn  money 
at  home  In  their  apara  tima,  many 

would  lika  to.  but  do  not  know  how 
to  go  about  It.  Send  for  FREE 
INFORMATION  of  137  plans  for 
balldlng  ■  profitable  butlneaa  of 
your  ewn.  Name  and  address  on  a 
post  card  to 

UNITED    MAIL    ORDER 
BOX  31,   VERNON   BRANCH 
LOS   ANGELES   S«,    CALIF. 

HARRY'S 
DRIVE    IN 

8100      , 

SOUTH WESTERN    AVE. 

HOUSE  WANTED 
W\U  pay  cash  for  houses. 

Quick  Action. 

Courtesy  to  Brolcers. 
CaN  Mr.  Wtilw— WA.  1927 

HOUSES  FOR  SALE 
TO  BE  MOVED 

L,  2  &  S  Bedroom  Homes 
Doubles  t   Income   Propertlet 

NO  DOWN  PAYMENT Call  New 

ROGERS 

SALES    COMPANY 
419  S.  H'est«ni  Ave.  DU.  MI  76 

Buy  More  Bonds 

SAY  YOU  SAW 
IT  IN  THE  EAGLI 



Crowds  Attend 

Negro  History 
Weel(  Aflair 

WoHs-WiUowbrook  Teens 
Valentine  Dances 

The  Stardusters,  a  Y-Teen  club,  I  dusters  are  advised  by  Miss  Car- 
entertained  the  young  people  of 

this  area  on  Valentine's  Day 
with  a  dance  held  at  Lincoln 

School  Auditorium.  About  80 

young  people  attended.  The  Star- 

Watts  IPP  Con- 
demns Indictment 

Of  Dr.  Dubois 
The  Watts-Woodcrest  Club  of 

t  h  e  Independent  Progressive 

Party  at  a  called  meeting  last 

week  unanimously  adopted  a  re- 

.v)lution  to  send  a  letter  to  Presi- 
dent Truman  and  Atty.  General 

Howard  J.  McGrath.  condemning 

was  the  action  of  the  Justice  Depart- 
ment in  its  indictment  of  Dr.  \V. 

E.  B.  DuBois  for  refusing  to  reg- 

HSYPTUN  DISCUSSES  PRODUCT — Julian  Grunberglcenter)  Cairo,  Egypt,  Pepsi-Cola  bottler 
»nd  leading  busincttman  o(  the  middle-ejit  diicusies  with  Edward  F.  Boyd  (on  right)  now 

of  New  Yorli,  but  fornr»erly  of  California,  and  John  Soughan  of  the  export  department,  per- 
tinent  fact*  concerning  the  »oK  dnnk  field  in  Egypt.  Mr.  Boyd  i*  an  assistant  sales  manager. 

Special  NAACP 

Group  Plans 

Sport  Dance 
I  .■■  -^  •■  i  "»  aiTi  nf  hpiping 

•n  f  ■  ,  ■  r  •'-t-  ■•M-a'  NAACP  with 

[■  '  _•  •'■«•  ,--)-iTnun:'y  with  a 

\  u  ■'  '    '"■•prMining    eventi. 

•'■r  '■  \  \'  r  Spet-ial  A.'Mvines 

,  ,..  .  'io4>  I'd*  pianevl  a  .~^pon 

ji4i„-e  :,T  'IP  \lM»oric  Hail.  .^9fM 

»  Bto3'!\»a>  >s'.ir<1a\.  Februar> 

.1 

\,  HrT-...iinc<>fl  b'.  M-^  Li'.lic 

\'  .-  ■;  •■  .-:•.  -;..f..  M  A.MMiies 

.•-»;-"Mr.  mi;<ir  fnr  the  affair 

\(  '»    f',rni«h''<1    bs     »    local 

I  .-  ■  Pofrrshn-.p!'.'^  -.<:  '.  a. so 

<  Kh.F  rlviring  ''rp  evpinng 

"  ̂   'UN-  dnna'ion  rer)vic<f- 
p  r-  •  «  nil  hei.i,irned  o\  er 

Tbf 

ed  • 

'f 

WE  ARE  MANY,  THEY  ARE  FEW 
I  Continued   from  Page  12 1 

The  day  a  fa.st  white  .«'ar  soared  low 
tiNpr  .Northern  ricefield 

Spitting  hail  of  .steel 
Into  the  open  brea.sts 

Of  a  small,  brown  patrio". 
Who  ....  why.  .she  wa.-  sinipU'  shading  he."  eyes. 
.Nhe  sunk  with  great   >urprisp. 
It  was  her  child  who  mod  out. 

.^s    children    sometimes    wii:. 

His   face  a   crushed   fruir 

Hi*  politics,  never  too  comple.x 
His  passions,  never  too  dangerous, 
.^pcurel.v  anchored   now. 

.\  quiet  child  more  quiet. 

.\   white,  young  .American   saw  to  all  this 

In    'he   sum.mer   of    '.il 
Returning   leisurely  :o   his  ha.se. 
Mo'her  and  child  were  lying  together. 

Asleep  too  early   in   ttieir  fresh    new    world. 
Two  women   were  approaching  rhe    spot, 

.\   \oung  boy  following  wrn  rifle, 
RuTining. 

And  he  shot  that  nflp  for  'he  f'rsr  tu-re 
In  his  war. 

.<hol   tw  ;.e' Three  times: 
.\    s<">,d.er    was    horn. 

Though   The  plane  was  a  .sr>eck   irA  fa:   away. 

\  \. 

,,.„,T.    ,-  <s    ha«  bee"   gen 

-    i'»   rM''or\aEe  of   o'her 

,pr>;i«o-pd     h\     the    Com- 
«i".-p   '•<  .-irgani/a'ion   Ip^s 

\•'^'  12' I  Tbp  prot-ppds 

■  c-  \\\\  -.'..  all  of  which 
>■:    -ii  "he  pjri.ic    have  f\ 
^aim      T'^e     rr.onp>      has 

-•  1    '■>    he  p   pa\    currpnt 
.,-,,..,  'r-ing     i-ip 

■•    o  a-    ;.'»;3  .-iou'h  (-'en- 

a  .1. 
Jean    Field   walked    a    l;"le 

Walking  wasn  •   riifficul-   a- I-   was  the  small   defiance 

TTie  newsman  noticed   ;: 

.\.s   she   piun'ked   down 
H  mm.,   no  dame   to   fon 
Wom.en  these  da>s. 

H  m.m.   he  .sjid   to  himself, 
.No-   knowing   wh\. 

END  OF  PART  ONE— TO  BE  CONTINUED 
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;   her  eye-; 
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J.i 
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.»-- 

and     fa mrv. 
Mr. »ti1  W*  lamps  \\  1  son  and 

..■•i»-  v-<r>rs  f-nm  I.o^  Angeles. 

r<»ai!.-;.i  Long  Be.i'h  .  .  .  Mr 

\  \  K  *-\  M\  pr«  ha<  cna.-gp  of  'he 

rtin.  e*  i-\i  extends  to  the  pub.ic 

an     •■•.  i^a'ion  'o  take  part 
\'r  't"\  M-»  Rohpff  Adams 

er'p-'a  npd  fripnds  from  I.os  .An- 

gp  PS  ipd  Pittsburg.  Pa.  Satur- 
i\a:  M-    sr-d   M-s    Carl   Davis 

-i-p  h;,'  r]i-g  4  beautiful  home  in 
<l«\  '-P  Minor  .  .  .  Mr.  ."^amuel 

ft )  ■  I,  .n  pf-'pr'amPd  a  number 

of  '-■<•"<(«  a"  hn  ranch  Sunday 
\\:  41.1  Mrs  1  lare  Buice  of 

Michigan  have  t>epn  visiting 

hr-**  •'-.■  p,i«T  fp\\  \v  ppk^  Mr 
Bi  ••  «  a  rou»in  of  Mr.  Harry 

V    U  ̂ 'p—nan. 
r>T  a-id  Mr«  Ktnx;"  W\  ndon 

»'p  •■■•  V  v":i  :n  "'eir  new  Hill 

T"p  1  ■•"••  on  'h^  corner  of  Mar 

\  iti  j'vl  '  ■i»i  idgp  .'^'rpp's  Mrs. 
W\"d''t-.  »  hp»  th  IS  not  'he  best 

h>r  *  ''avp  hop»s  fnr  hp:  spp^-dv 

re<  <is  e-y  Mr*   Orenthe  Harris 

h»«  pu->-''a»*d  ;i  home  in  ."vt. 
Cla  •  HPig^'s  and  i.s  now  gpttmz 

!«e^''p(1  'herp  .  .  .  Mr  and  Mrs, 
\."bi-  Fa'ly  «p»nd  »he  vtppk- 

pr  H  ■"  tbpir  Hill  T^p  home  Mr. 
Fa-  •  «  'be  owner  of  a  barber 

•bop  IP  \jc\%  Angeles  ...  Mr  and 
M-«  F'ank  Anderson  were 

arortg  rbe  visitor*  in  Val  Verde 
.Su"'fa\     .    .    . 

Th"  r»sHpn'«  are  happ>  to 
krow  that  the  water  ivstem  has 

been  pu'  under  the  aupervision 
of  "IP  Pubiic  rtri'ip^  Commis- 
»i"n  of  (  a!  forma  and  new  wells 

and  new  pipe  'inp«  have  been 

pu-  r  •->  <ipp-»>'.,n  Therp  is  a 

la'ge  aupp.y  of  water  for  the 
consumers. 

Th#  cnmmt'p*  of  (  ivil  De- 
f»rsp  mp'  (IT  Val  Verde  Club- 

house  and  pu'  in'o  acion  meas 
ure»  in  case  of  an  air  attack  on 

the  Lo«  Angeles  area.  The  posi 
Mons  of  deputies  were  filled  at 

rhe  mepting  Mr  Frank  Edelen 

was  nam.Pd  to  head  thp  group  of 
rhe  fnllowinB  mpn:  Mr  Tom 

Robinson  James  Rosebrough. 
.Arthur  Brooks.  Ted  Banks.  Alfred 
Stevens  arxl  K.  Davis  The  nurses 

•  id  wpre  Mrs  Marguerite  Carr. 

Bvara  Harris,  Mrs,  Chas.  ."^her- 

r»       Mrs.    A.    Page    and    Uoyd 

Medical  Quiz  Kids 

Upset  Favorites 
The  Medical  Pharmacy  quin- 

in  -he  AAA  League  .Saturday 

night  b>  whipping  the  leagues' 
leading  team,  Ke.bos  Baroeque 

th.it  previousl;.  was  unhpa'er,  in 

-i\    stdr'~. 

T.iking  a  four  n(>ught  U-.i.i  'he 

Whi/  Kids  wpre  evident  >  no: 

to  be  denied  and  the  fans  >ensed 

a  battle  from  the  start.  The  Kel 

bos  being  made  up  of  such  siar-- 

as  -Mr  Basketball."  Frank  Lu- 

bm  and  las-  ypar's  UCLA  greats 
Seidel  and  Joecki, 

The  play  was  sensational  1\ 
lead  b\  Rufus  Johnson  of  the 

Medics,  who  lead  the  game  with 

a  sensational  31  points  tying  the 

league  record  and  leading  the 
league  scorers  in  the  triple  A, 
.Sensational  backboard  work  by 

Vernon  Melton,  form.erlv  of  the 

Chapman  College;  and  Douglas 

Shaw  kept  the  boards  covered 
and  clever  ball  handling  b.v 

these  two  men  and  Charles  Reed 

formerly  of  Whittier  College. 

kept  the  favorites  off  balance. 

J.  C.  Gipson  All -City  center 
from  Jefferson  was  a  pillar  un 

der  the  basket  giving  veteran 

Frank  Lubin.  6'6"  tall  and  his 
alternate  6'9"  Ruaras  plenty  of 

trouble  in  spite  of  their  experi- 
ence, besides  accounting  for  ten 

points.  Haro'd  Garrison  was  a 
pillar  also  conrinuously  covering 
the  hoards  from  one  end  of  the 
court  TO  the  other  and  breaking 

up  m.any  plays  The  -reserve 

quin'Pt  of  the  Hill  twins.  ?.  Pet- 
e-<i.  J  Parker  and  Garrison  put 

on  the  pressure  as  Coach  Griffin 

used  to  sp>eed  to  wear  down  the 
larger    men. 

Tonight  the  Whiz  Kids  meet 
the  other  half  of  the  undefeated 

and  now  league  leaders  .Associ- 
ated Dairies  which  they  hope 

to  upset  The  game  will  not  be 
televised,  but  the  team  would 

appreciate  a  good  number  of 
rooters.  The  game  will  be  held 

at  Lovol..  G\m.  .Normandie  and 

Venii^,  at  ~  A't  p  m.  Admission 
Is   free. 

The  boys  deserve  the  support 

of  The  community  as  they  are 

the  first  Negro  team  in  Los  An- 
geles K\M  and  if  they  upset  the 

.A.«.sociated  Dairies  it  is  reported 

they  have  a  good  chance  of  go- 
ing to  Denver  for  the  National 

meet  The  26th  they  play  the 

San  Pedro  Dolphins  at  San  Pedro 
and  on  March  10  they  have  been 

invited  to  play  Taft  Junior  Col- 
lege at  Taft.  Califoniia. 

Injunction 
Granted  Union 

TiiP  Federal  Court  m  Chi- 

cago I:,inois  granted  a  ten-.por- 

arv  iniundion  to  the  Dining  (.'ar 

P.'mpiovees  T'nion;.  Loi  ai  4.V;  of 
the  Hotel  and  Rp--Hur.int  Km 

D-nee-  and  Bdr'cn<.ie;s  Iirerna- 

•;  .i-  ,'    Ir'^n    ■  \  F    of   L.V     ' 

The  111  rjiict  11,11  :i-ic,il;Hd  the 

\\-~---.:\  P.i.  ific  K.ii  r.-.iid  to  re 

s'ore  the  lounge  car  attendants 

to  their  positions  on  the  Califor- 

nia Zvpher  where  they  have  run 

since  rhe  beginning  of  its  opera- 
•lon  on  March  21  19-19.  and  the 

iViurt  ordered  'he  removal  of  the 

dm.ng  car  ~tpwards  who  were 

assigned  •o  these  lohs  on  Febru- 
ar>  2  19.t!.  as  a  result  of  a  ruling 

of  the  Nation.-il  I'.ailroad  .Adjust- 
ment   Board. 

William  V.  Pollard.  General 

Chairman  for  Local  4.56  s'ated 
that  the  Dining  Car  Imions  will 

continue  their  fight  for  up-grad- 

ed p)<isit;on,  such  as  bartenders, 
lounge  car  a'lendants.  waiters  in 
ch.^rec  -ind  dining  car  stewards 

in  sp;fp  nf  the  a'tempi  of  the 
BRT  to  t'lrn  back  the  pages  of 

progress  of  the  Negro  Dining  Car 

Empl.ivee  "We  shall  take  them 
•o  court  every  time  the  .Adjust- 

ment Board  renders  a  decision 

disposing  of  our  jobs  acquired 

through    collective    bargaining." 

The,^rial  for  a  permanent  in- junction, is  set  for  .April  19.  19.t1 
in  Federal  Court  in  Chicago,  Mr. 
Po  ard  feels  confident  the  Court 

will   grant  a   permanent  order. 
O'her  officers  of  Local  4.ifi  are 

C.  y.  Brown,  president  and  T.  W. 

.Anderson,  spore'arv'  ■  treasurer. 
The  tinion  headquarters  are  lo- 
ea'ed    in    Oakland,    California, 

The  closing  of  National  Negro 

History'  Week  filled  the  Golden 

State  Insurance  Company's  Aud- 
itorium to  overflowing  Sunday 

afternoon,  when  crowds  of  inter- 
ested citizens  from  all  walks  of 

life  and  professions  attended  the 

final  program  and  reception 

which  ended  a  weeks  ob.servance 

of  the  achievements  of  the  Negro 

and  his  contributions  to  the world. 

The     weeks     celebration 

sponsored  by  Our  .Authors  Study Club,    the    Los    Angeles    Branch    .^,^^   ̂ ^   ̂ ^^   ̂ ^^^^   ̂    ̂    ̂^^^.^^ 
for  the  Study  of  Negro  Life  ̂ ^^    (ix%^x\\Z9^\an. 

Histop.-.   Mrs.   Vassie   D.   Wright.  ;      j,,^   j^jj^^  spoke  of  this  new- 

president.      The     Trail      Blazing    est    injustice   as   "a   heightening 

of    Negroes    who    influenced    the    of  the  brutal  Jim  Crow  policy  of 

frame  up  of  the  Negro  people." 
and  an  "indictment  of  the  Tru- 

man administration  and  its  war 

policy,'' 

The  letter  follows: 
The  Watts  Woodcrest  Club  of 

the  Independent  Progressive  Par- 
ty views  the  shameful  action  of 

the  Justice  Dept,  in  its  indict- 

ment of  the  internationally  re- 
cognized scholar,  historian  and 

militant  leader  of  the  Negro  peo- 

ple— Dr.  W.  E  B.  DuBoi.s — as  a 

heightening  of  the  brutal  Jim 

Crow  policy  of  frame-up  of  the 
Negro  people.  This  is  in  line 
with  the  legal  lynching  of  the 

seven  men  in  Marrinsv  i!>.  Vir- 

ginia, the  jailing  of  Mrs,  Rosa 
Lee  Ingram  and  her  sons,  the 

court  martial  of  the  T'.S.  .Army 
officer.  Lt.  Leon  Gilbert,  the  pro- 

posed murder  of  Willie  McGee 
in  Mississippi,  the  Trenton  Si.x 
in  New  Jersey,  Robert  Wesley 

Wells  and  Jerry  Newsom  In 
California, 

Hyiteria  Product We  feel  that  this  indictment 

i.s.  in  truth,  an  indictment  of 
trie  Truman  administraTion  and 

its  war  policy  and  is  a  product 
of  the  hysteria  deliberately  gen- 

erated in  its  mad  drive  toward 
atomic  destruction.  This  shabby 

plot  does  not  les.sen  the  stature 
of  this  honored  citizen,  but  re- 

flects the  weakness  of  a  govern- 
ment that  cringes  at  The  very 

vvord  "peace  "  Dr,  DuBois'  crime 
is  that  of  being  a  Negro,  a  con- 

sistent fighter  for  the  rights  of 

all  oppressed  people  and  a  lead 
er  nf  the  struggle  for  world 

peace. 

We  demand  that  this  disgrace- 
ful indicr.ment  be  quashed  as  it 

IS  completely  contrary  to  the 
democratic  processes  guaranteed 

every  .\m.erican  citizen  by  rhe 

Bill  of  Rights.  We  further  de- 

mand that  the  Justice  Depart- 
ment cease  its  harrassm,ent  of 

this  grea'  servant  of  rhe  ,Ameri- 
can  people  and  the  people  of 
the  world. 

men  Telles.  and  have  17  mem 

bers. 
The  SLAYAC  young  adult  club 

gave  an  invitational  Valentine 
Dance  at  the  Hacienda  Vill«|te 

Auditorium  on  Feb.  13.  112 

guests  attended  the  affair. 
Coming  events  for  the  SLAYAC 

include  a  record  dance  and  sev- 
eral .other  big  affairs,  the  de- 

tails of  which  are  to  be  an" 
nounced   later. 
The  SL.A'V'.AC  Club  also  partici- 

pated   in    the   Young   Adult    Ba 

Tlwfrtby.  F«b.  TX,  1W1—  The  CaltfomU  la^fim^M 

Florence  Launches 
FEP  Campaign 

The  launching  of  a  commun- 
ity campaign  to  bring  about  the 

hiring  of  Negroes.  Mexican- Americans  and  other  minority 

workers  by  business  concerns 

operating  in  the  Slauson-Flor- ence-Manehester  area  was  an- 

nounced by  the  Florence  Fair 

EmplovTnent  Practices  Commit- tee. 

The  first  objectives  of  the 

committee   are    three   food    mar- 

z.aar.    held    at    rhe   Metropolitan    kets.  Saylor's  at  Hooper  and  Flo- 

making  of  early  California  his- 
tory was  told  to  the  audience  in 

a  skit  written  and  directed  by 

Clarence  Dave  Hargrave,  .Appear- 

ing in  the  skit  were:  Madie  .Nor- 
!  man,  William  Walker.  George 

Hamilton.  Jester  Hairstnn.  Jessie 

'Grayson.  William   Gillespie,   and 

I  Clarence  Hargrave. 

I  Introduction  of  personalities  in 

the  skit  was  made  hy  Miss  Lou- 
ise Beavers,  actress  and  mistress 

of  ceremonies.  Other  artists  ap- 

pearing on  the  program  through- 
out the  afternoon  were:  Sam  Mc- 

Daniels.  Marrietta  Canty.  Lav- 

enia  Nash.  George  Smith.  Jose- 
phine Brown.  Gloria  Roberts, 

William.  H.  Luke.  Evelyn  Holly. 

Katie      Mae      Hayes,      Rosemary 

'  Boykin,  Henr>-  Markham.  Man." 
.Ann  Buford.  and  Norman  O. 
Brooks. 

Ten  citations  were  awarded  to 

outstanding  persons  for  their 
achievements  and  contributions 

to  the  community.  The  citations 

were  presented  by  Mrs.  .Anna 
Fields,  business  m.anager  of  Our 

.Authors  Study  Club,  Receiving 

citations  were;  George  .A.  Beav- 
ers Jr,,  Dr,  Thom.as  Roy  Pevton, 

Dr,  John  .A.  Sommerville.  Dr,  Leo- 
nard Stovall.  Dr.  Frederick  D. 

Jordan.  Norman  O.  Houston  Sr.. 

Flla  K.  Mavs,  Laura  Slavton.and 

Gloria  Roberts.  Mrs.  Vassie  D. 

Wright,  president  of  Our  .Authors 

Studv"  Cluh  was  presen'ed  wi'h 
a    brief  case 

.At  close  of  program  refresh- 
m.ents  were  served  by  Daisy 

Bailev',  Josie  Johnson  Glad.vs 
Birts.  Sylvia  Johnson,  Barbara 

Brvan'  and  Mary  Johnson.  The 
coffee  was  throueh  the  courtesy 

of  Ne-rafe  Josephine  I^dd,  host- 
ed,. The  coorful  flower  stage 

~ci';n;  WJS  through  the  courtesy 

of  B^rnara  r;andi  from  Newlin's 
K  or:~t.  Special  mention  goes  to 
M-s  Laura  Forrester,  president 

rif  the  .American  War  'Mothers. 
Mr~.  Forrester,  chairm.an  of  de- 
.ora'ions,  arranged  for  each 

niijr.'s  staje  decorations  thru 

the  cour'e.^c  of  the  following 

florists-  Browns  Flower  Cottage. 

New  in's,  Ha/e!  Sanseraijdo.  Hel- 
e-i  Jane    and  the  Hou.-«e  of  Fow- 

p-s 

' ';  g.mi/.ii'uMs  ^erviiiB  as  h'>st 
f^^,'^  ff.r  'he  'Aceks  observaiue 

wcie:  Ti.e  .Anie-uan  War  Moth- 

e:s.  Fnrlj.v  .Atiern<Kin  I'tilitv Club  Roval  Matrons.  Southern 

Belles,  Alplia  Wives.  Town  and 
Gown,  Presidents  Council.  C.A. 

of  C.W.C  .  Inc.,  Sallie  W.  Stew- 
ard. Cal\arettes  Inc..  Delta  Mo- 

thers World  Wide  Guild.  East- 

side  Mo'hers  Club.  Beta  Pi  Sig- 
ma Sororitv,  Theodore  Roosevelt 

I'nir.  W.P  S  C.  Les  Marquises. 
Council  nf  Negro  Wom.en.  Inc.. 
Married  Ladies  Art  Guild.  Ida 

B.  Wells  rnit  W.P.S.C.  Les  Pet- 

i»e  Femm.es,  La  Jovial  Club,  Fa- 
vnrettes  Social  and  Civic  Club, 

Classic  Literary  and  Social  cl.ub, 

and  the  Women's  Political  Study 
Club     Inc. 

'i'WCA  Saturday,  Feb.  17.  The 

club  projects  for  this  affair,  con- 
ducted by  the  club.  \»ere  the 

bingo  game  and  the  baked  goods 
booth.  The  bazaar  chairmen 

from  the  SLAYAC  Club  were  Ver- 
nice  Bland  and  Shalmir  Green. 

The  younger  young  adult  club 
of  the  area  Y-Kappa  Epsilon  en- 

tertained the  girls  at  Broadacres. 

a  home  for  girls,  with  a  talent 

show  on  Friday.  Februarx-  9.  The 

girls  at  Broadacres  were  verv' pleased  with  the  show  and  have 
asked  the  Y-KE  girls  to  return. 

The  Y-KE  club  is  also  participat- 

inng  in  the  Young  .Adult  Bazaar 
and  their  projects  are  portarit 
sketching  ̂   and  tourtle  racing. 

The  Y-Kappa  Epsilon  cluh  is  ad- 
vi.sed  by  Shalmir  Green,  Both  the 
SL.AYAC  and  V  Kappa  Epsilon 

are  supervised  by  Mrs,  Virginia 

Fritsch.  the  Young  .Adult  Direc- 
tor for  the  Watts  area. 

rence;  the  Safeway  Store  at  T7th 

and  Central  and  the  Bi-Rite  Mar- ket at  1406  E.  Florence. 

A  visiting  committee  reports 

it  has  already  met  with  the 
owners  or  managers  of  these 
three  markets. 

The  owner  of  Saylor's.  Mr. 
Greenberg.  pledged  to  the  com- 

mittee that  he  would  hire  a  Ne- 

gro checker  cashier  in  The  near 
future.  In  ca.se  no  experienced 

.Negro  applicant  was  available 
he  stated  he  was  willing  to  train 

a  person  for  the  job.  according 

to  Mrs.  Mabel  Porter,  co-chair- 
man of  the  Florence  F.E.P.  Com.- mittee. 

Mr.  Silverman,  the  owner  of 
Bi  Rite,  who  also  own.s  the  Big 

Bear  Market  in  Watts,  expressed 

his  belief  in  fair  employment 
but  .stated  that  he  did  not  feel 

rhe  Flo.-ence  Committee  would 

accept  a  Negro  cashier  or  butch- 
er at  this  time.  Mrs.  Porter  re- 

ports that  Mr.  Silverman  indi- 
cated the  hp  felt  that  evpntually, 

mavhe  in  six  months  or  a  year, 

the  c-ommunitv'  would  aix-ept  a 
non  -  discriminatory  personnel 

policy. 
The  m.anager  at  Safeway.  Mr 

Griffiths,  so  the  F.E.P.  Comm.it 
tee  reports,  was  personally  in 

favor  of  'having  Negroes  and 

Mexican-.Americans  on  his  staff 
but  rhat  Safeway  hiring  policy 

was  controlled  entirely  by  the downtown  office. 

.Next  step  in  the  campaign   as 

announced,   is  a   drive   for   tho'o 

saruls  of  signers  on  a  "Roll  Ca' 
for  Brotherhood.'"  which  urges  a'l victory  v»ould   be  an   upset.  Best    employers  to  "plav  fair,  hire  f«i-' 

chancp  for  an  upset  seems  to  be    on   the   basis  that    "the   brother 
Sa'urday     against     the     Bakers 

field    Renegades,    who    just    fin 

Members  Of 
Churches  Spend 

Day  At  Helms 
Rev.  H.  Mansfield  Collins.  Rev. 

G.  F  Evans.  Masters  Theodore 
Rus.«ell.  James  K.  Davis.  C.  B> 

Venerable.  W.  .A.  Coleman  and 

Irvin  Smith,  surrounded  by  76 

of  our  finest  mis.ses  and  matrons, 

of  whk-h  Mrs.  C,  Nelson.  Detroit, 

Mich,  and  Mrs.  Lavada  Harris; 

Karisas-^ity.  Mo,,  were  out-of- 
state  guests  an^  added  to  the 
fun.  spent  a  gala  day  at  Helms 
Hostess    House.   Thurs .    Feb.    l.x 

Starting  at  12  noon  with  that 
sweet -singer.  Rfv.  eJan  WTieeler 

at  the  piano,  rendered  in  » 

beautiful  modifTed  air  "'Jesus Saviour  Pilot  Me  '  Mr.  Wm.  Gil- 

lespie our  famous  baritone. 
brought  a  thundering  applause 

in  the  rendering  of  Joshua 

Fought   the  Battle  of  Jerico." 

ELAJC  Closes 
Season  Saturday 

The  East  Los  .Angeles  Junior 

College  Huskies,  firmly  entrench- 

ed in  last  place  in  t.he  Metro- 

politan conference  basketball 
race,  close  the  sea.son  this  week 

with  a  Friday  night  trip  to  San 

Diego  and  a  horrre  stand  Satur- 

da.v  evening  against  Bakersfie'd. 
Coach  Dave  Tayl6r's  Huskies 

enter  both  contests  as  shorrend- 
ers.   and    anvthing   resembling   a 

hood    of    man    begins    with    fair 

employment. The     Florence     Fair     Emplov i.shed  a   rough  week   against  the    rn en t 'Committee   v^as   organized 

t\io   conference    leaders.    San   Di-    in   Januarv.    p    was   initiated    rv 

IPP  Bazaar 
For  Eagle 

In  celebration  of  Negro  History 
Week,  the  2f>'h  Congressional 

District  of  the  Independcn'  Pro- gressive Party  is  sponsoring  • cabaret  bazaar  on  Saturday. 

Fehruar>'  24  at  S  ,'?0  p.m  at  th# 
Pacoima  Chamber  of  Cummerce 

BIdg   at  n4I''i  Van  Nuys  Blvd. 

EntertaTnmen'  wil'  include  • 
Charleston  contest  dancing  and 

the  Arts  Sicences  and  Profes- 
sions Fie  d  Thea'er.  am.ong  oth- er* There  will  be  booths  wher# 

homemadp  cakes  candy  re<-or<l«. 
and  "whi'P  elephants"  m.ay  be 

purchased  at   nominal  cos's.  • 
The  en'l*"e  pr'iceeds  v\i!l  bo  To 

The  California  Ea?l«.  Mrs  Char V.'ta  Bass,  editor  and  publishef 

of  'he  Coqle,  •-■ill  make  an  ad- 
dress. .A  fiOc  donation  v^itl  insure 

admission  and  'he  pub'ic  is  in- 

vi'ed. 

ego  and   Santa  Monica. 
.A  restless  Renegade  night 

could  contribute  to  an  Elan  vic- 
torv  ,  especially  if  Larrv  Lumpkin 

and  ?"I  Sherman  hit  the  hoop 

( onsis'ent.y  for  the  Huskies. 

Lu.mpkin.  who  boasts  a  1.^  point 

average  per  tilt,  is  one  of  the 
consisipntly  heavy  sooiers  :n  the 
Metro  conference. 

Bakersfield  will  present  a  well 
balanced  cluo  led  h\  Jim,  Shan- 

non  and    Bob   Revnolds. 

the  Florence  .Avenue  C  uh  of  the 

Independent     Progressive     Part.v 

It   is  made  up  of  m.pm'oers  of  all 

political    part'es  'w  t-c    hplieve-  in and   support    fair   emplov  ment 
The  commir.ee  in  addition  to 

Its  own  com.munity  campaign  is 

supnorting  the  county  campaisn 

of  the  IPP  to  end  discrim,: nation 

in  hiring  by  downtown  dppa^t- 
ment  stores  and  particii.arlv-  at the  May  Com.pany. 

Mrs.  Mattel  Porer  and  Mr 

Jam.es  Burford  are  co-chairm.en 

of  the   Florence   FEP  Commifee. 

L.  A.  Kids  Have 

Poor  Eating  Habits 

Civil  Service  Exams 

ROTBAL  HEADQUARTERS 

OPENED 

The  Citizen's  Committee  to  Re- 
elect Councilman  Edward  Rovbal 

announces  rhe  opening  of  head- 

quarters at  2.'?1.5  E.  1st  St.  The 
headquarters  are  open  daily  from 

9  a.m.  until  6  p.m.  and  volunteers 
are  invited  to  drop  in  anytime 

during  those  hours. 
.At  the  opening  of  headquarters. 

the  formation  of  the  Eastside 

Veteran's  Committee  for  Council- 
man Roybal  was  announced,  Nat 

Schneider  and  Charles  Lang  have 
been  elected  Co  Chairmen  and 

additional  officers  and  members 

of  the  Veteran's  Committee  In- 
clude Commanders  and  Past- 

Commanders  of  most  of  the  vet- 

eran's Committee  include  Com- 
manders   and    Past -Commanders 

   I  of  most  of  the  veteran's  organi- Izations  of  the  f>th    Councilmanic 

Each  of  the  6.59  motor  coaches    District.  .A  partial  list  of  officers 

on    rhe    Pacific    Electric    .system    include  Jake  Segler.  Ignacio  Mar- 
ls   driven    an    average    of    3000   tinez.  F    Fillmore  Jaffe,  Jermonc 

'miles  per  month.  JM.  Lench  and  many  others. 

SACRAMENTO  — The  State 
California  has  openings  for 

pervisors  of  Military  Cadet  In- 
struction who  coun.sel  command- 

ants of  student  cadets  and  in- 

spect Cadet  Corps  unitsfhrough- 
out  California.  .A  civil  service 

examination  is  scheduled  for 

March  17  to  obtain  candidates 

for  these  key  positions  in  mili- 
tary education. 

Qualifications  include  two 

years  experience  as  a  commis- 
sioned officer,  one  vear  of  which 

must  have  been  on  active  duty 
in  a  branch  of  the  United  States 
.Armed  Forces. 

j  The  position  pays  an  opening 
salary    of    $3.58. 

-Applications  must  be  filed  by 

February  24.  1951.  and  official 

application  forms  may  be  ob- 
tained from  offices  at  the  State 

Personnel  Board,  1015  L.  Street. 

Sacramento:  107  State  Building. 

San  Francisco:  and  305  State 

Building,  Los  .Angeles. 

Seven  ou'  of  ten  I.os  .Angeles 

ch:!d:en  have  poor  eating  habits. 

Three  out  of  four  are  iiot  ge'tiiig 

enough  green  and  vellow  vege- 
tables. One  of  two  needs  more 

citrus  fruit  and  milk. 

These  facts  appeared  today  in 

a  repor  hy  the  city  health  de- 

partment's nutrition  division  to 
Dr  George  M.  Uhl.  city  health 

officer. 

Los    .Angeles    children's    diers 
were  in  general  worse  than  those 

of  other  youngsters  in  the  United 

Slates.    In    the    nation    6    of    10 

needed     dietary     Improvements, 

while   7   of   10   were   found   sub- 
standard here. 

i      Parents    could     improve    their 

"family's   nutrition   habits   by  us- 

ing   the    free    booklet    published 

by    the   city    health    department, 

^f     "Your  Food  Map."  .Write  the  Nu- cty.    trition    Division,    116  Temple   St.. 
Iy>«  .Angeles  12. 

The  Iniied  States  Com.mi*- 
sioner  of  Education,  Earl  Mc- 

C.rath  has  appointed  D-  Rosco 
C.  Ingalls.  director  of  East  Los 
.Angeles  Junior  College,  to  m^t 
with  the  Comm.ission  on  Life 

.Adnis'metit  Education  for  You'h 
a'  a  .meeting  in  Washiiig'on  D 
I   ,  on   Fenrtiarv    XX  and  J4. 

Local  UPWA 

Demands  Increase 
The  UniTpd  Packinghouse 

Workers  of  .Am.erica.  CIO  havp 
asked  for  an  increase  in  wages 

of  9c  'o  _'4c  per  hour.  The  Lot 

Angeles  local  organisations 
I'uddhv  I.o'nl  No.  107  Wi'son 
I.o-^a!   Nn.  -'iiti    .Armour  Lf«-a.   No. 
12  Swif-  I.OI--11  No.  fi7  ovted  to  Paci/:.-  Eiei-tric  R.iiiway 
approve  this  dem.and.  Thev  have  e^:\^s  125  comimunities  m 

adop'pd  the  agreemen"  and  s'a'e  Ange!e>.  Orange.  Riverside 
'hat   they  are  prepared  to  strike    -lari   Bernardino  counties. 

if  ne<es.sar>'  to  obtain  the  justi-   
fiable  wage  increaiie 

Arthur  E  Morrison  is  director 
of  District  No.  5,  which  includes 

Los  .Ange'es. 
In  asking  for  this  wage  in- 

crease, they  point  out  the  fact 

that  prices  were  not  frozen  at 
low  levels,  but  at  the  highest 

levels  in  history,  while  the  vvag- 

es  for  packinghouse  workers 
stand  to  be  frozen  at  pre  Korean 

war  levels. 
The  com.panies  and  the  unions 

have  agreed  that  wage  rates  now 

being  paid  shall  he  increased  by 
9<-  per  hour,  but  that  no  wage 
rate  shall  he  increased  by  more 

than  2-4c  per  hour.  This  agree- 
ment mav  he  terminated  by 

either  party  on  or  before  March 
25.  1951.  The  increases  became 
effective  Febiuarv  9,  1951. 

I  o 

l>os 

and 

Sojourner  Truth  Home 
The  Education  program  of  So- 

ioumer  Tru'n  Home  for  Monday. 
Feh- la.-y  2K  chairman  M.'*  Jean 

Holmes  a:-.d  her  com.mi'tp<»  un- 

,iounce  will  be  "Echo  Mee'ing" 
of  .Negro  His'o:;.'  Week  with  Mr. i-i,ivAv.X)d  i;ray  as  principal 

sjiPaKPr  Mrs  Loiisp  F  .Smith. 

■alented  poetess,  '.vill  recite  ap- 

propriate s  p  I'e  c  t  I  o  n  s  of  her own  i"vimp<'>si'ions  M-s  Essie 

Saunders  mjsic  ihairman.  will 

be  in    charge  of  the  music. 

A  linen  !thowpr  wi:!  he  con- 
riui~ted  by  Mrs.  F:rme«.  Towels. 
sheets,  scans  tabecloihs  pillow 

,;)KP$  and  e'c  will  be  verv  much 

appreciated.  Please  bring  'av,  item- 
to  the  meet.ng  at  2  0>1  p.m.  tn 

he'p  "he  n;  gsTiiza'ion  Refresh- 

ments and  a  social  time  will  be 

for   al' 

A  :;ew  hon.e  .s  desp«»r«tely 

needed  to  8Ci'--m.moda'e  the  ap- 

pltcan's.  The  prp-P"T  an'iQiiaied 

liu.Mmg  is  i:iari"qi:i<'e  tn  take care  of  The  needs  The  home  is 

ftl'ed  To  capacity  and  m.anv  girls 

have  oeen  tumed  away.  Mamie 

J.  Duffy  is   president. 

•-^  i^tb  tfohi  ̂  -tfkphr^  Seivia  eter  heifer. 
6n%  e/w  firt^  to  »fKwr 

H>>vi  uunv  times  hjve  v  ou 

an>v\cred  rhe  telcphimr  'usr  at 
s<i:i  eone  hjng<  up-  \<>\i  knnw ir »  not  jiwav  s  possible  to  jfct  ro 

the  telephone  the  nioncnt  it 
rings  S<i  licNt  w  i\  to  nial>e  sure 

\  o'l  get  the  (Krtion  v  on  re 
Lalimg  IS  to  gu  e  him  a  lull niiniite  to  ansv^er.  . 

RECTAL  DISEASES 
Piles.  Itching,  Fissures, 
Ulcers,   Fistulas,   Ktc. 

CONSTIPATION 

SpeciX  Office  Method 
No    Hoipitalization 

Trcker  t992 
DOWNTOWN 

MEDICAL  CENTER 
M.   GREEN,    M.    D.,    Director 

70«  S.  HILL  ST. 
Open    Evening*    by    Appointment 

BEGIN  TO  HAVE 

s/iatu*  LIGHTER 

AMAZING  ACTION  WORKS 

DIRECTLY  ON  THE    COLOR 
IN  YOUR   SKINI 

It's  true!  Your  skin  will  look 

tliades  ligtiter,  softer,  smoocb- 
cr.  BUcl(  and  White  Bleach- 

ing Cream  it  now  3  times 
stronger  than  before!  And  its 
direct  bleaching  action  goes 

right  into  the  layer  in  jrour 

skin  m-here  skin  color  it  regu- 
lated! Yes,  Black  and  White 

Bleaching  Cream's  amazing 
action— a  result  of  regular 

dressing  table  use  as  directed 

—  helps  you  have  shades 

lighter,  smoother,  softer  skin 

you've  longed  for.  And  this 
wonderful  cream  costs  so  lit- 

tle. Don't  wait!  For  thrilling 
rcsulu  start  using  it  today! 

BLACKS  WHITE 

Good  wnfioWeKh  your  itkphone  dollar  i^ 
When  \ou  iiuLe  a  long  l)i-tancc  cill.  mc>;  c^n  get  the 

most  tor  V  our  monev  it.  ahead  ot  rime,  v  ou  uiske  Vfncs  o'  'he 
ihtni>s  \ou  \.an;  to  talk  jhour.  1  hen.  dtinng  v<>\ii  call. 

|ot  dow  n  the  things  \  nu  w  ant 
to  tnaUe  sure  to  reniemlier. 
W  irh  the  right  planning.  \  ou 

can  sa\  as  ii'iich  in  a  thrre- niinute  till  as  in  »n  evcnanjre 

of  lerrers.  .\nd  did  v  ou  Ivnow 

vou  can  make  a  three-minute 
ftarion  call,  clear  across 

he  counrrv .  for  luit 

of  V  our  telephone  cord.  _v  ou  help 

protect  V  our  wwn  serv  ice.  I  or  t<x)  many 
tw  ists  iiu\  break  wime  of  the  tiny 

vk-irtsin  rhe  cord,  causing  v  ou  to 

hear  a  'trvine"  noise.  Let  the 

receiver  unw  ind  bv  itself . . .  then  Weep 
rhe  curls  out  bv  remcnibering 

not  to  pur  a  turn  in  the  cord  as  you 
handle  rhe      .-r^=> 

^  Pacific  Telephone 
receiver. 
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Businesses  Moy  Deduct 
Losses  From  Income  Tax 

fa  th»  preparttion  of  Federal .  ed,  to  the  maximum  of  15  per 
Income  tax  returns,  it  is  ex-  cent  of  adjusted  gross  income, 
reedinifly  important  to  know  all  !  when  made  to  an  organization 
deductions  which  may  properly  operated  exclusively  for  purposes 
be  taken,  because  each  leRiti-  that  are  charitable,  religious,  ed- 
wnate  deduction  reduces  t  h  e  ucational,  sicentlfic,  literary,  or 
amount  on  which  income  tax  for  the  prevention  of  cruelty  to 

must  be  paid.  j  children    or    animals.    The    reci- 

If  an  individual  is  engaged  in  \  P'^nt    of    the    gift    must    be   or- 

buslr.  -.VH,   or   practices   a    profes-  !  Ranized  in  the  United  States  or 
its  possesisons.  and  none  of  its 
earnings  can  be  used  to  influ- 

ence legislation  or  for  the  bene- 
fit of  any  private  stockholder  or 

individual. 

Interest  paid  on  nonbusiness 
indebtedness  constitutes  a  non- 

business deduction. 

sion.  all  ordinary  and  necessary 

husif  'ss  expenses  may  be  de- 
durtcrl.  If  he  has  income  from 

investments,  expenses  in  con- 
nection with  the  conservation  of 

his  income  may  he  deducted.  If 
»  person  owns  rental  property, 
the  expenses  incident  to  keep- 

ing the  propertv-  in  repair,  Insur- 
spre  agent's  fees,  and  similar 
expenses  may  he  deducted. 

I'  Is  In  the  field  of  nnn  busi- 
ness dediirtlons  that  most  errors 

arp  made  by  taxpayers.  Robert 
A  Riddell,  (oUprtor  of  Internal 

Rcvrniie  for  .'loiithern  California. 
i»  authority  for  the  following 
statements  on  ihi^  subject  of 
nun  business  deductions. 

I'ontributions  may  be  deduct- 

Intelloctually,  as  well  as  poli- 
tically, the  direction  of  all  true 

progress  is  toward  greater  free- 
dom, and  along  an  endless  suc- 

cession of  ideas.  — Bovee 

I  find  the  great  thing  in  this 
world  is  not  so  much  where  we 
stand,  as  in  what  direction  we 
are  moving. 

— Oliver  Wendell  Holmes 

GEORGE  G.  SMITH  COMPANY 
LICENSED  mi  ESTATE  and  INSURANCE  BROKERS 

1822  SOITH  WESTERN  AVT^OJE 

RK    .'?'i»U  RE.  3-1744  Res.  RE.  3-612S 

UK  BIY  .AND  .*»ELL  TRIST  DKEDS 
DIRKCT   REPRE.SKMATIVE  for  LOANS 

(ALL  FOR  FREE  CO.MMITMENT 

CATHERINF  UILLIA.MS  MAE  DARNES 

HARLEV  ROBIN.SON,  JR.,  INS. 

.'SAI.E.sMKN   WANTKD  SALES.MEN  WANTED 
We  Will  Train  You 

Bl  ̂   OF  THK  WEEK— Perfe.1  condition.  8  units.  >(ucco.  Com- 
piptp|>  furnlohed.  Electiical  refrigeration.  Tile  baths.  Tile 
drain  hamrdo.  I  Inits  with  4  rooms  each.  4  Lnits  with  S 

riM>ni<  r8«h.  fi  (iaraces.  .All  very  clean.  Income  .S.wO  per 
month.  A  steal  at  .W2..MM).  $M.,5(M)  down.  ."Sprinkler  system. 
Hard»o<Kl  flimrs  throughout. 

KOOMI\(.  HOI>E,  frame.  20  Rooms  furnished.  Exeellenl 
rondilion.  S«(»0  monthly  Income.  24th  SI  reel  west  of  West- 

ern   A>e.   S2.">.00«.  Terms.   .Make  offer  on  down   payment. 
2  stor\  Frame — 8  rooms.  3  l»e<irooms,  tile,  unit  heat,  very 

large  r<H>m«.  very  night  neighborhood,  entry  hall.  $13,7S0. 
»2.,'>00  down,  dramercy  Place. 

«  Kitom  l^rame.  2  bedrooms,  den.  perfect  condition,  side  drive, 
double   (caraue.   SI  l,(K)»).((0— $2,000  down.  South  \  an  Ness. 

^  Ro«>m  Frame.  (io«d  condition.  2  Bedrooms,  large  size,  side 
dri\e.  garage.  Ba^sement.  1',  Baths.  $9,000.  $1,500  down. 
E«.st  .!.">( h  St. 

T  Room     Frame.    West     Side. 

»ll..VMI.  .<2,.'^00  down. 

Duplex:    Frame — 4   rooms  ap. 
«9,.-.0«.«0— .1 1 ,2,->0.0«      dow  n. 
Iniome  $1 10.00  per  month. 

«  I  nlt<  .Stucco.  .^Indern.  1.^  years  old.  Colored  file  bath.  Three 
roonu   each.   Aerv  desirable  neighborhood  on  West  Side. 
«2H.IMK».  (,ood  income.  Terms. 

I  Family  Flat.  Frame.  16  Rooms.  West  .««ide.  $17„500.  S.'S.OOO 
down. 

4  Family  Flat.  One  apartment  vacant.  20  Rooms.  Aery  nice 
neighborhood.   J28,0OO.  Terms.  Grammercy  Place. 

APARTMENTS 

Furnished   and   Infumlshed. 

Saleamen   Wanted  Salesmen  Wanted 

X    Bedrooms.    Den.    IS     hath.s. 

3  rooms  down,  clean,  short  lot. 
One     apartment     furnished. 

Attack  on 
Peace  Meet 
Is  Answered 
Attacks  against  the  Los  An- 

geles Labor  Peace  Conference  by 

the  Daily-'T^ews  because  of  the 
exclusion  of  a  repwrter  from  the 

recent  Peace  Awards  Supper  re- 
cently have  been  answered  by  a 

letter  to  Ernest  Brashear.  the  re- 

porter involved,  and  to  the  Amer- 
ican Newspaper  Guild. 

"Brashear  was  asked  to  leave 
the  conference  after  several  peo- 

ple p'resent  had  noticed  his  tak- 
ing of  copious  notes  while 

awards  were  being  made  to  trade 
unionists  for  their  activities  in 
behalf  of  peace. 

Portions  of  the  letter  sent  by 
the  conference  follow: 

'This  is  to  make  it  very  clear 
that  the  exclusion  of  the  press 
.  .  .  was  not  in  accord  with  the 

policies  of  the  Los  Angeles  Labor 
Conference  for  Peace.  .  .  . 

"We  wish  to  apologize  to  you 
.  .  .  for  the  action  taken  by  some 
individuals  ...  in  asking  you  to 
leave.  .As  an  organization  of 
trade  unionists  ourselves,  we 

look  with  fraternal  regard  upon 
the  working  members  of  the 

press  as  our  union  brothers  from 

the  -American   .N'ewspaper    Guild. 

A  YISIST  TO  SPASTIC 

CHILDREN'S  FOUNDATION 
By  BESS  FREIDEN 

GroYeland  Cases  to 

U.S.  Supreme  Court 
W.ASHINGTON— The  stage  was 

set  last  week  for  a  re-focusing  of 
national  attention  on  one  of  the 
most  drmatic  legal  cases  ever 

handled  by  the  National  .Asso- 
ciation for  the  .Advancement  of 

Colored  People,  as  NAACP  attor- 
neys filed  a  petition  asking  the 

Cnited  Slates  Supreme  Court  'o 
reverse  the  lower  court  convic- 

tion of  two  Oroveland.  Florida, 

youths  on  a   rape  charge. 
Samuel  Shepherd  and  Waller 

\r\\n  were  sentenced  to  death 
land  Cliarles  Greenlee  to  life 

imprisonment  1  for  the  alleged 
crime  in  September.  1949,  after 
a  three-day  trial  in  a  county 
which  for  days  had  been  the 
scene  of  widespread  mob  terror, 
nisht-riding  and  home  burning. 
Before     the     fri.i!     opened,     the 

Have  you  ever  passed  the  lit- 
tle white  building  at  1307  West 

105th  Street  in  Los  Angeles  that 

bears  the  sign,  "Spastic  Chil- 
dren's Foundation"?  And  have 

you  ever  wondered  just  what 

rhight  be  found  beyond  that  un- 
pretentious front  door?  We  have 

the  invitation  to  enter,  so  let  us 

go   inside. 
Children — spastic  victims  of 

cerebral  pal.sy  —  these  are  the 
youngsters  we  came  to  visit.  The 
little  fellow,  laboriously  ap- 

proaching us  on  unsteady  but 
determined  legs — the  little  girl 

who  cheerily  greets  us  with  gut- 
tural sounds,  since  her  speech 

still  is  unaccomplished  —  the 
tiny  brave  soldier  who  is  at  last 
learning  to  u.se  those  little  arms 
so  weakly  but  happily  waves  at 
us.  That  is  what  we  see — 

handicapped  children  w  h  o  i  e 
liret  are  being  adjusted  to  a 

promising  future  by  a  staff  of 
wonderful  people  who  bless 
them  with  the  patience  and  love 
that  bring  to  them  reassurance 

and  physical  benefits. 
But,  above  all,  we  see  far  be- 

yond the  difficulties  of  affected 
speech,  hearing  and  sight,  and 
the  labored  attempts  to  bring 

unresponsive  muscles  Into  ac- 
tion. We  see  the  exultation  on 

the  faces  of  the  therapists  with 
each  tiny  bit  of  progress,  for  that 

is  a  promise  of  future  successes. 
And,  more  than  that,  we  realize 

the  presence  of  something  with- 
in each  child  that  is  an  inspira- tion. 

There  is  bright  and  almost  un- 
believable happiness  in  the 

classrooms,  the  therapy  rooms, 

on  the  specially  equipped  play- 
ground, and  in  the  dormitories 

where  tired  little  bodies  are  at 

rest.  Pity  is. not  wasted  on  this 
courageous  bunch  of  youngsters. 
There  is  no  room  for  pity  here. 
They  are  here  to  receive  help, 

and  to  help  each  other.  There  is 
a  deep  sati.sfaction  in  knowing 
that  the.se  handicapped  children 

are  not  forgotten  children.  Much 
can,  and  is  being  done  for  them, 
and  we  can  well  learn  a  lesson 
in  bravery  from  the  youngsters 

at  the  Spastic  Children's  Founda- tion. 

Wife  Loses  Suit 
In  Court  Battle 

•***  -.-■*•-. 

SUPPORT  FUND  CAMPAIGN 
STIRS  QUESTIONS  ON  YM 
Workers  in  the  annual  Sup- 

port Fund  Campaign  find  their 

prospects  full  of  questions  about 
the  YMC.A,  questions  that 
thoughtful  men  and  women  are 
a.sking  before  they  give  support. 

Most  persons  are  generally  im- 
pres.sed  that  the  Y.MCA  is  a  fine 
institution  and  doing  a  good 

work.  Others  want  detailed  as- 
surance that  their  contribution 

will  accomplish  the  purposes 

they  intend. 

Twent.v  Kighth  Street  Branch  is 

28th  Street  Branch  or  any  other 

Branch  are  transacted  thru  the 
Metropolitan  office.  All  receipts 
are  deposited  with  the  treasurer 

of  the  Association.  All  expendi- 
tures are  made  from  his  office. 

The  Annual  Support  Fund,  now 

being  solicited,  will  be  deposit- 
ed with  the  treasurer  of  the  As- 

sociation and  will  be  available 

for  Branch  expenses  at  the  rate 
of  one-twelfth  part  during  each 

month  of  the  .A.ssociation's  fiscal 
year  which  begins  March  1st. 

one  of  the  23  branches  of  the  i  Other  income  is  available  to 

Metropolitan  YMCA  of  Los  An-t'over  expenses  of  the  month  in 
geies.    Its  officers  both  Lay  and    which  the  income  is  produced. 
professional  are  named  by  the 
Board  of  Directors  of  the  Metro- 

politan  .Association.    This  Board. 
leading   dailv   newspaper  of   the   however,  acts  upon   nominations 

from  the  Branch.  At  28th  Street 

Branch  the  nominations  of  mem- 
bers of  the  Branch  Board  of 

Managers  and  of  Branch  Chair- 
man are  made  by  the  governing 

members  of  the  Branch  at  an 
annual  meeting  in  the  Spring. 

Governing      members      of      the 
Branch    include    all    those    who   so  that  in  addition  to  providing 

.Atiorne\s    handling    the    case   support   the  Branch  by  contrihu-    for  the  cost  of  youth  service,  the 

.N'.AACP    are    .Alex    Akcr-    tions   or   fees   in    amounts  of   ten    present   Support   Fund  Campaign 
dollars  a  vear  or  more  or,  whose    if  successful  will  al.so  make  some 

City  of  Orlando  screamed  for 
vengeance  in  a  front-page  edi- 

torial canoon.  X.\.\CP  attorneys 
who  argued  the  case  and  who 
later  carried  it  to  the  Supreme 
Court  of  Florida,  whirh  affirmed 

the  convictions,  charged  from  the 

beginning  that  the  defendants 
had   not   been  given  a  fair  trial. 

Twenty-eighth  Strleet  Branch 
YMC.A  is  forunate  iti  having  a 
dormitory  which  ha.*;  a  capacity 
of  .02  rooms  to  accomodate  62 
men.  Tlie  income  f^om  rentals 

pays  the  expen.ses  of  the  resi- 
dence services  and  provides  some 

funds  for  building  maintenance. 
Deficit  financing  over  many 

>ears  has  made  it  difficult  to 
use  enough  residence  income  to 

properly    maintain    the   building 

"Doe«  B  wife  still  living  with 

her  husband  have  a  right  to 

property  bought  by  him  and"  an- 
other woman  who  has  been  her 

rival  ever  since  their  marriage?" "Can  she  consider  that  hi«  wages, 

spent  for  the  protection  of  a  child 
polio  victlni,  was  her  money,  as 

community  property?"  These,  and several  other  unusually  intricate 

and  complicated  questions  were 
answered  last  week  by  Judge  H. 

Pope,  in  a  law  suit  by  Mrs,  Ida 

Mae  Perry,  against  Gladys  Man- 
ning, "the  other  woman";  her husband,  Simon  Perry,  and  H. 

Reeves,  a  real  estate  dealer, 

whom  she  included  as  one  of  the 

defendants,  because  he  had  made 

the  sale.  Attorney  Af ue  McDowell, 

according  to  the  court  records, 

was  counsel  for  all  the  defend- 
ants: Griffith  and  Hardwick,  for 

the  plaintiff. 

So  important  did  he  consider 

the  domestic  drama,  and  so  un- 

precedented were  the  angles,  that 

Judge  Pope  held  it  under  advise- 
ment and  study  ever  since  No- 

vember, 1950,  before  handing 

down  his  decision  last  week.  This 

was  in  favor  of  the  defendants, 

his  ruling  being  that  the  plain- 

tiff, Mrs.  Perrj',  shall  "take  noth- ing" of  what  she  made  plea  for child. 

A  ?ollo  Victim 

Reading  like  a  novel  the  story 

of  the  Perrys,  anw  Miss  Manning, 

is  that  shortly  after  they  married 

some  twelve  years  ago,  he  and 

the  young  Manning  woman  rnet 
and  began  an  intimacy,  A  child 

was  born,  closely  resembling  him, 

but  during  its  infancy  it  was 

stricken  with  the  dread  disease, 

polio.  Now  twelve  years  old.  and 

highly  intelligent,  the  boy  is  a 

cripple,  hence  severely  handi-
 

capped, and  both  mother  arid 
child  edependent  upon  the  aid 

spared  them  by  Perry. 

In  his  testimony  he  explained 

that  he  and  the  mother  had  to
- 

gether   paid   $200   down    on    lots 

158  and  159  of  the  Cr>stal  Springs 

I  tract,  as  future  security  for  their 

'son.  but  that  later  he  turned  over 

full   title  to  her.  During  the  oral 

land  written  testimony  Atty.  Mc- 

Dowell brought  to  light  that  ac- 
tuallv  she  had  paid  cash  to  him 

for  his  share,  thus  annuling  any 

claim     his     wife     might     make 

'against   it.   Reeves,   realtor,   veri- 

fied   these   statements.    "A    vital 
point    was    scored    by    the    able 'counsel  when  he  asked  if  a  man 

were  on  trial  and  forced  to  pay 

,up    for    non-support,    would    
the 

court   bother  to  question    where
 

the  money  came  from. 

PROf 
HfRmfln d 

OUR  NEED  OF  LOVE 

The  Bible  says,  "that  by  love 

let  us  serve  one  another."  Does 
this  not  make  us  conscious  of 

our  need  for  love? ■  The  world  realizes  how  sadly 

in  need  of  love  and  true  fcllow- 

hate  existing  between  nations 
and  races  of  people,  certainly 

emphasizes  the  great  need  for 
understanding  and  love  in  our 

herts. 

How  large  a  stock  of  patience 
have    you-    Has    It    kept    sweet 

only  means  one  thing  .  .  .  GET 
started:  Write  to  the  variout 

hospitals,  get  all  the  Imforma- tion  you  need  regarding  re<iuir«» 
ments,  and  then  get  busy.  Now, 
more  than  ever,  there  is  a  great 

need,  and  I  am  sure  they  would be  willing  to  work  out  some  type "'".tLof  program  whereby  you  could 

mucn  I  ....     .,„,,,    «H,,-atinTi    and    cet 

ship  it  is.  Wars,  and  more  wars. 

People  dissatisfied,  and  so  much  ,  ̂.^-^^  -  education    and    get 

your 

the  training  needed  a«  well. 

Mrs.  G.C  Will  my  luck  ever 

change? 

AN'S.  Your  lucky  stars,  and 

guiding  planet,  indicate  many changes,  why  not  write  for  your 

down  through  the  years?  Have  j  «l8»y  horosc
ope  to  help  you? 

your  experiences  of  the  past 

made  you  a  better  citizen,  or  are 
you  still  carrying  a  grudge,  a 

little  hate  or  a  feeling  of  super- 
iority toward  your  fellowman? 

There  is  no  better  time  than  the 

present  to  take  stock  of  your- self, and  do  something  about  it! 

Goodwill  Noods 

Material 

tJ,  K.  Dear  Prof.  Herman:  I 

just  want  to  write  you  a  short 
note,  thanking  you  for  your 

kindness  through  the  past  few 
months.  You  know  it  Is  very  hard 

to  talk  to  your  closest  friend 
about  sonrv  things.  But.  you  have 

given  me  so  much  confidence  in 

you  and  your  work,  that  I  felt that  telling  you  my  trouble 
would  no  only  relieve  my  mind, 
but  that  the  information  would 

not  go  any  further.  And  then  to 
read  your  wonderful  words  of 

consolation — just  made  me  real- 
I  ize  what  a  wonderful  .servarrt  of 
'  mankind  you  are.  Thanks  again 
for  your  prayers. 

j  worried"  My  wife  and  I  are 
I  separated,  will  she  come  back 

i  to  me? 
j      ANS.  oCncentraling  upon  your 
'  question    C.    I  Jind    thai     your 

I  wife   was    dissatisfied    with    va- rious matters  there  at  home,  and 

until  these  things  are  corrected, 
she  will   not   consider  returning. 

I   suggest    your   talking    mai'ers 
over  with   her.  get   a    better  un- 

derstanding    and     then     try     to 

comply    with    her    wishes     You 
will  both  be  much  happier  if  you 

can    resume    your    married    life 

again. 
V.E.W.   What  can  I  do' ANS.     Your    desire    to    make 

something    of    yourself,    and    io advance  in  the  field  of  nursing, _ 

Goodwill  Industries  of  South- 
I  ern  California,  located  at  342  San 
i  Fernando  Road,  urgently  needs 

used  and  discarded  clothing,  fur- 

niture, newspapers,  magazines, 
'stoves,  beds,  dishes  and  other 

household  articles  or  waste  ma- ' 
leriaL 

Robert  E.  Watkins.  Ex«cutive 

Director  of  Goodwill,  slates  "The jobs  and  wages  of  over  400  phy- 

sically handicapped  persons  em- 

ployed in  the  Goodwill  work- 
shops depend  solely  on  contribu- tions of  these  items  from  house- 
holds and  business  establish- 

ments. 
Goodwill  will  send  a  truck  di- rect to  your  home  to  pick  up 

your  discards  if  vou  call  CApitol 
2-51.31. 

for    the 
man.  Jr.,  of  Winter  Park.  Florida: 

Special  Counsel  Thurgood  Mar- 
shall and  A.ssislan;  Special 

Counsel  Robert  L.  Carter  of  the 

national  office  staff:  and  Frank- 
lin H.  Williams.  NAACP  West 

Coast  regional  director,  formerly 

assistant  .special  counsei.  .-As- 
sistant Special  oCunsel  Con- 

stance Baker  Motley  and  Jack 
Greenberg  also  participated  in 
the  preparation  of  the  briefs. 

service   to   the  .Association   justi- 
fies  such    recognition. 

A    Branch    Board   of   Managers 

set.s  up  its  annual  budget  sub- 
ject to  the  approval  of  the  Met- 

ropolitan approval  and  then  the 
staff  organizes  and  operates  as 
much  program  as  its  budget  will 

permit. 
!     .All  financial  operations  of  the 

rehabilitation 

[Kissible. 

of    the     building 

See  Hopalong  Cassidy— See  Your  Popular  Baseball  Teams 
With  Hi«  Television  Set  thaVj  joins  with  316-318  East  11th  St.   "The  Gem  Hotel."  Make  a  small  down  payment. 
Close  your  escrow  and  live  in  a  swell  place  and  sec  your  own  show  daily,  free  of  charge. 

RENT  CONTROL  LIFTED  BY  CITY 
Council  voted  10  to  4.  Expects  U.S.  Housing  Expediter  to  OK  soon.  Don't  let  landlords  double  rent. 
Icat  them  to  It  by  buying  one  of  these  bargains  as  low  as  $299  dn.  Balance  monthly. 

TODAY'S  SPECIALS 660  K.  112TH  ST.— $299  D.N.,  BAL.  -MO. 
l.'6«68  U.  39th  PL.— $2500  DN.,  Bal.  Mo. 406  E.  131ST  ST.— $399  DN.,  BAL.  MO.  VACANT. 
Ifi.S7  E.   IIITTH  PL.— $450  DN.,  BAL.  .MO. I^'l  FASIT  IMh  «;t     (K  RMS  ^    S^fW   nN     BAL  MO. 

800  E.  112TH— $299  DN..  BAL.  MO. 

1782  EA.ST  U4th  ST.— $299  DN.,  Bal  Mo.  Nice  home. 509  E.  66TH  ST.— $200  DN.,  BAL.  MO. 

VES— NA>tE  A  FIGITIE  t  DARE  US  TO  ACCEPT  IT 
FOR  873  OR  683  IMPRRL\L  HIGHWAY 11316  PAR.MALEE,  5  RMS.  SEE  QUICK.  $299  DN.  BAL.  MO. 

THI.S  WEEK  ONLY  $999  DOWN— BAL.  MO.  TAKES  DEED 1980   ESTRELLA   AVE.— $14.i0  DN..  B.\L.   M. 
1«  ROOM.S  I'lK.MNHEU— .TIB-IS  E.'VSl    Ufh  ST. 
A  SWKLL  HOME  t  INCOME— GEM  HOTEL 8125  GRAPE  ST.— $399  DN..  BAL.  MO. 

A   DOWNTOWN   HOTEL  IN  THE   HE.ART  OF  L.A. 
LOW  DOWN  PAYMENT $299  DOWN— 11842  BANDERA 

5329  SOITH  MAIN  STREET— "Hinkle  Apts."  8  fnit,-.. 
S2.^00  DN.,  Bal.  .Mo. 755  E.  85TH  ST.— $350  DN..  BAL.  MO. 

TOMORROW'S   MONEY  TODAY 663  &  667  \\.  2 1ST  ST.— $1450  DN..  AL.  .AIO. 

MONEY   MONEY    MONEY 
ADVANCED  ON  THE  HOUSE  YOU  NOW  OWN 

IN  ONE  DAY 
Advanrpd  on  your  Ut  trust  deed  loan  If  we  O.K.  it  Consoli- 

date all  vour  bills  in  one  loan.  Borrow  $1,000  or  more — pay 
bark  $15  a    month  per  $1,000  'til  paid. 

NOTE:  We  Have  Clients 
Who  Have  ALL  CASH 

For  Your  Real  Estate  Equitiea — Ist  or  2nd  Trust  Deeds — 
Contracts,  or  any  Equity,  you  or  your  friend  have  in  Real 
Estate.   If  its  an   Estate.  A  suit  or  separation  or  anything 
pertalnlns  to  Real  Estate.  Here  la  your  chance  to  seU  out 
for  all  CASH. 

100  CENTS  ON   THE  $1.00 

FOR  YOUR  1ST  TRUST  DEED  IF  SATISFAaORY  TO  US,  CREDITED  TO  THE  PURCHASE  OF  ANY  PROPERTIES  WE 

HAVE  LISTED.  TERRIFIC— 100  CENTS  ON  THE  DOLLAR.  IF  YOU  HAVE  A  T.  D.  FOR  $100  TO  $10,000  WE  WILL 
GET  YOU  A  DEAL 

lf>9S. 
CASH  —  $98,000  CASH 

Have  client!  with  $98,000  in  cash  to  buy  real  estate  In  this  district   This  is  your  chance  to  sell  out  for  all  cash  if  you 

hare  an  eqwity  or  own  a  house,  we  have  clients  with  $98,000  In  all  cash  to  buy  you  out 

-!t!!5L   REALTY  EQUITIES  CO.  J^ 
WE  GO  50   50  ON  COM>n.SSIONS 

WITH  AIX  E.  E.  BROKERS 4374  S.  MAIN  ST. ALL  PROPERTIES  ARE  SUBJECT 
TO  PRIOR  SALES 

UCLA  History 

Week  Recalls 

Contributions 
The  contributions  of  Xe^oes 

to  the  American  way  of  life  was 

recalleii  b\  ".A  Mid-Century  Re- 
flection on  the  Negro  in  Ameri- 

can Life."  the  title  of  a  speech 
made  by  Hr.  Houard  Thurrrfan 
of  .'^an  Francisco,  guest  speaker 
at  I'CLA's  program  honoring 

Ameriia's  1^0)0.000  Xegro  citi- 
zens last  Friday  night  in  Royce 

Hall  auditorium. 

Vein  O.  Knudsen.  chairman  of 

rCLA's  administrative  commit- 
tee   presided    over    the    meeting 

,  which  included  such  persons  as 
the  well-known  American  so- 

prano, Ellabelle  Davis.  Miss 
Davi.s    was    accompanied    by    Dr. 

[  Laurence  Petran. j      Also    on    the    program    «ere: 
j  Madie  Xorman.  actress.  Sherill 
Luke,  former  UCLA  student  and 

Eloise  Parrish. 

As  part  of  the  celebration  an 

exiiibit  devoted  to  National  Ne- 
gro History  week  was  featured 

in  the  main  library.  Another  e.x- 
hihit  of  art  and  literature  was  on 

display  in  the  foyer  of  Royce 
Hall   auditorium. 

Political  Prisoners  Gel 

Letter  From  Alabama 

The  Political  Prisoner
s'  Wel- 

fare Committee  of  Los  Angele
s 

has  received  a  letter  fro
m  Joe 

Brock,  who  is  now  at  Kil
by  Pri- 

son. Birminsrham.  Alabama.  .M 

the  ape  of  eighteen,  after
  being 

framed  and  sent  to  the 
 chain 

gang,  he  escaped  and  ca
me  to 

California. 

For  eight  years  he  lived  he
re 

as  a  respected  citizen,  an  
active 

member  of  the  ILWU.  local 
 26. 

Then  Governor  Warren  signe
d 

extradition  papers,  and  return
ed 

him  to  spend  the  rest  of  his  
life 

at  Kilby  Prison.  This  is  the  place 

of  unspeakable  brutality  and  d
e- 

gradation which  Heywood  Pat- 
ter.son.  after  spending  eleven

 

years  there,  described  in  his 

book.  'Scotsboro  Boy." 

Jo  Brock  writes:  "To  the  Chair-
 

man of  the  Prisoners'  Welfare Committee:  It  would  mean  an 

awful  lot  to  me  if  you  could  en- 
courage .some  of  my  friends  to 

write  to  me  .  .  .  You  see.  letters 

of  encouragement  mean  so  aw- 
fully much  to  a  fellow  in  a  place 

like  this.  I  do  hope  you  will  un- 

derstand ...  It  is  from  your  let- 
ters that    I   find   the  courage  to 

go  on."
 

If  you  want  to  give  heart  to 
this  man.  innocent  and  trapped, 

write  to  him  at  Kilby  Prison.  His 

prison  name  is  Bernard  White. 
Address:  Route  3.  Box  115.  Birm- 

ingham. Alabama. And  if  you  wish  to  receive 
news  of  Jo  Brock  or  of  the  poli- 

tical prisoners  held  without  trial under  the  McCarran  Act.  send 

your  name  iwirh  or  without  a 
dollari  to  the  Prisoners'  Welfare Committee.  1211  North  Bercndo 

Street,   Los  Angeles. 

KELSEY 
REALTY  CO. 

213«  W.  Jefferson     RE.  2-«IIU 

Be*uliful  Duplex  on  BronMin. 
J  Room  each  (1  Mrm.)  e«rh. 
Sprinkler  system.  North  of 
Adams.  Don't  miss  thiii  good 

Ijuy. 

3  Bdrm.  House  with  double 

Karaite,  lhermoi>>lat  heal  eon trol.  1'2  baths.  Reasonabl> 

prlt-ed. 

2  on  l.«t,  north  of  Adams,  % 
bdrm.  front  and  X  room  rear. 
Comer  lot.  Hdw.  and  tile  and 

lots  of  other  irood  features. 
Othe^  rood  buys  with  low 
down  payments.  .\ls«  rood 
rentals.  Courteous  salesman 
to  servp  you.  .Notary  and  In 

eome  Tax  senire.  Open  Sun- 
da>K  and  evenlnK. 

RMR  STRMGNTENI 

ONE  AfPllCATItN KflfS  MUt  SIMMIT       
FtftI  3 1>  t  W«T1$  e  V  e  11 

i.,Ki1Sl?iir«  SayYouS
awH tm  $fwi-H(j  «2  S!  in  The  EAGLE 

B.  K.  EDMONDS 
R*al    E(tat«    Salesman 

All    Kindt    of    Properties 

Specialising   in    Homes 

CE.  3-3321  R«B.  AD.  7451 
904  E.  53nd  Place 

'OtLcl 

IF  YOU  NEED  MONEY- 
h«rt  it  is! 

For  property  owTiers  who 
need  money  now,  United 
Slates  Mortgage  Corporation 

can  arrange  a  loan  In  one 

day. 

Lf  you  are  behind  in  your 
payments  on  your  home,  or 
on  First  or  Second  Trust 
Deeds,  or  taxes — or  IF  YOU 
NEED  MONEY  FOR  ANY 
REASON  AT  ALL,  we  want to  help  you. 

If  you  are  a  home  owner, 
you  can  borrow  on  your 
home  .  .  .  paid  for  or  not .  .  . 

Whether  it's  an  old  house, 
big  house,  new  house  .  .  . 
and  at  any  location. 

For  courteous  and  sincere 
service  .  .  .  call  Mr.  Tushner 
at  TRinity  7621.  or  come 
down  to  U.  S.  Mortgage  Cor- 

poration offices  in  the  Chap- 
man Building— opposite  the 

May  Co. 
WE  MAKE.  BUY.  OR 

LEND  ON  SECX)ND  TRUST 
DEEDS.  CALL  ANY  TIME. 

NO  OBLIGA'nON.  Free  ap- 

praisals, any  district— no  es- 
crows. 

Call  Today  lor  tho  Moioy  Toi  Nood 
TRinty  7621 

PHONE  ANYTIME— DAY  OR  NIGHT 
UNITED  STATES  MORTGAGE  CORPORATION 

756  South  Broadway — ^Room  1231 

LEAVE  THE 
CROWDED  CITY 

Try  the  Small  Town  or 

Country 

Homes 
from   

^3000 

up 

np 

RANCHES  ..  *4750 Call  or  (Vrite 

R.  I.  lurtAR         J.  R.  CelUns 
1345   Columbia   St. 

Redlands     —let  2'5613 

WANTED 

SALESMEN 
With  or  Without    F.xperienf » WE  WILL  TRAIN  YOU 

We  viW  help  you 

Get  a  License 

If  you  art  looking  for  a  future  In 
a  prove"  field  v»itn  better  than average  ea'-nings.  come  in  and  aee 
pur  rev*  program  of  expansier 
Will  appeal  to  those  wanting  to 
earn  around  S6000  per  year  Pre 

motions  by  seniority  with  this  fast 
grewirrg  reputable  organization. Car    ,g   essential. 

Interviews Hernings  Only 
THE 

TRAVIS  T.  LOn  CO. 
••Real  Estate  Brokers  for  10  ves's 

1861  WEST  ADAMS  ILVD. 

REpuWic  2-6131 

DOROTHY  FOSTER 
REAL  ESTATE 

8101  S.  CENTRAL  AVE   
6634  S.  CENTRAL  AVE....„- 

4800  S.  COMPTON  AVE   
  LO.  5-7115 
  LO.  5-7431 
_.„..AD.  3-8226 

'500 

1000  DN 

1^  Beautiful  nearly  new  5-room,  2  bedroom stucco.    Hardwd.   fir*.,   tile   kitchen   and 
I J    bath,  dual  heat,  extra  larife  lot.  Poss. 

'1000 

Very  nice  1  bedrm.  home  with  tile, 
larjfe  lot.  side  drivr.  double  trarare. 
immaculatel>  clean.  Possession.  70th 
near  .>!ain. 

I  ■•   Nearly  new  1946  bit.  «-room,  .^-bedrm. 
stucco.  Hardwd.  firs.,  tile  kitchen  and 

IH    bath,  dual  fir.  furn.,  larjre  lot,  double 

gurai^e.  Possession. 

1000  on: 
LNCOME  PROPKRTV »60<Mi  K.P.  One  .2 -bedroom  home  and  a 

Cara|;:e  apt.  on  an  extra  largr  Int. side  drive.  caraKe.  mom  to  build 
more.  Near  ̂ th  and  Hooper. 

1500  DN 

*2000 

•"  2  hous<>s  on  a  lot  eonslstinK  f>f  a  6- 

room.  '^bedroom  k  a  .t-room,  l-hf-drm. *  Hardwd.  firs.,  tile  kitchen  k.  bath.  fir. 

furn.,  large  lot,  double  g^aragr- 

Beautiful  nearly  new  10-room  atureo 
double,  hardwd.  firs.,  ttle  kitchens  ft 

la   baths,  dual  fir.  furnares.  3  (vragv*, 

larife  lot.  Nr.  82nd  and  Hooper. 

Open  Thurs.  and  Fridays  Till  9  P.M.  ft  All  Day  Sunday 

LO.  5-7115  LO.  5-7481  "  KM.  ̂ VVtf, 



Sidewalk 
ty  C.AJ. PRISON  BRUTALITY  IS  EXPOSED 

This  Is  a  itory  related  by  pink- 
cheeked,  blue-eyed  Howard  R. 
tarwile.  an  attorney  from  Rich- 

mond, Va..  who  came  to  Los  An- 
geles last  week  in  the  interest 

of  his  client.  James  A.  Zolle,  who 
•food  trial  In  the  Superior  Court 
of  Los  Angeles,  February  27,  on  a 
charire  of  assault  with  intent  to 
commit  robbery. 
On  a  plea  of  Insanity  by  Zol- 

lo's  counsel.  Atty.  Howard  Car- 
wile,  Judge  Philip  Richards  ap- 
pointed  two  psychiatrists  t  o 

study  Zollo's  mental  condition. 
The  case  will  b*  heard  June 

18.  1951. 
James  A.  Zollo  U  an  escapee 

from  a  Virginia  State  Prisqin 
Farm. 

The  appearance  o  f  Attorney 
Howard  H.  Carwile  on  the  Zollo 
case  is  not  his  first  visit  to  Los 
Angeles,  nor  his  first  fight  to 
prevent  the  return  of  an  escapee 
to  a  Virginia  State  prison. 

Two  years  ago  when  Mr.  Law- 
rence Steinberg,  of  Beverly  Hills, 

aided  and  supp)Orted  by  the  lib- 
erals of  Los  Angeles,  prevented 

the  return  of  Lester  Tate  to  the 

type  of  hell  on  earth  that  the 
Virginia  State  Prison  Farm  is — it 
was  the  real  burning  informa- 

tion telling  just  what  Tate's  fate would  be,  if  and  when  returned 

to  Virginia,  piled  on  Governor 

Warren's  desk  by  this  man,  How- 
ard H.  Carwile,  that  influence(l 

the  California  governor's  decision, 
and  saved  not  only  the  life  of 
Lester  Tate,  but  likewise  the  hon- 

or and  reputation  for  justice  un- 
der the  14w  for  California. 

The  night  before  leaving  Rich- 
mond for  California,  this  speech 

was  delivered  over  Station  WLEE 

by  Atty.  Carwile. 
My  dear  friends,  Colonel  Rich- 

ard Copeland,  Director  of  the 
State  Department  of  Welfare  and 
Institutions,  said  in  the  News 

Leader  two  days  ago:  "I  wish  I 
knew  the  answer  to  how  long  a 

man  should  stand  in  cuffs." In  ether  words,  bow  long 
should  a  prisoner  hang  up. 

spread-eagle  style,  en -a  rack?  I 
am  quite  simple-minded,  meek 
and  humble— but  this  profound 
philesophicol  question  did  not 
bambeosle  me  two  seconds.  A  hu- 

man being  should  net  lumg  on  a 

rack  at  all.  So  simple  I  So  sim- 
ple I  My  dear  ColoneL  that  even 

a  Richmond  newspaper  ought  to understond  it. 

I  wrote  Governor  Battle  that 
prisoners  in  Virginia  are  hung 
up  ten  hours  per  day  for  30  days. 
The  United  Press  discussed  this 

question  with  Colonel  Copeland. 

The  Colonel  denied  to  the  United 

Press  that  prisoners  are  ever 
hung  up  at  any  time  for  a 
period  longer  than  five  days  I 

I  can  prove  that  Colonel  Cope- 
land is  wrong,  I  can  prove  his 

error  by  the  record — by  Mr.  D.  P. 
Edwards,  Superintendent  of  the 
Road  Camps  in  Virginia.  I  have 
in  my  file  a  letter  written  by  Mr. 
D.  P.  Edwards.  This  letter  Mwas 
sent  to  ex-Governor  William 

Tuck  when  he  requested  an  in- 
vestigation of  a  charge  by  me 

that  Henry  Harris,  Jr.,  a  Negro 
prisoner,  at  that  time,  had  been 
brutally  treated  on  a  road  camp. 

I  quote  from  Mr.  D.  P.  Edward's 

letter:  'This  man  was  then  re- 
turned to  the  camp  and  placed 

in  cuffs  for  punishment  He  was 
stood  in  cuffs  lor  34  days,  ten 

hours  per  day, ..."  Mr.  Edwards also  admitted  in  his  letter  that 
Henry  Harris,  Jr.  had  been  gassed 
in  the  face  and  hit  several  times 
with  a  blackjack. 

I  have  in  my  possession  a  let- 
ter written  by  Mr.  Hugh  O.  Kirk- 

ham,  of  Mollusk,  Virginia,  who 
on  December  26,  1950,  resigned 

from  his  job  as  a  guard  on  Road 
Camp  21.  Mr.  Kirkham  states 
that  a  prisoner  on  that  camp 
whose  infected  hand  was  in  the 
second  stage  of  bloodpoinsoning. 

on  December  14,  1950.  was 
shackled  in  a  big  chain  and  hung 
on  the  mule. 

Mr.  Kirkham  pledged  the  pri- 
son officials  not  to  tell  me  any- 

thing about  this  eutrageous 
atrocity,  but  when  the  priaen  of- 

ficials brazenly  refused  to  d e 

anything  about  tlie  trfedierol 
horrors  ca  Camp  21,  Mr.  Kirk- 

ham brought  all  his  inloimctlew 
to  me  and  said:  llere  it  is!  Bete 

it  Ul  I  am  sick  of  state  white- 

wash." 

Let  the  Richmond  newspapers 

go  ahead  and  slavishly  wield  the 
whitewash  brush.  The  United 

(Continued  on  Page  5) 
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MAN 
Board  Of  Education  Med  To  ||  10 
Resign  At  Uproarious  Meet 
Memben  ot  the  Los  Angeles 

Board  of  Education,  all  seven  of 

'ern,  were  asked  to  resign  at  an 
uprr>arimj»  mwting  of  the  Board 
la.«f  Mrmdav.  There  were  225  citl- 
lens  in  the  miflienre.  a*  number 

sanitary  conditions;**  that  the 
board  maintains  a  "reign  of  ter- 

ror within  the  system,"  and  other 
accusations. 

Anyone  living  on  the  Eastside 
can  add  a  few  others  themselves. 

which  filled  thp  room  where  the  pe^pip  ̂ ^^p  ̂ vill  remember  the 
meeting  wa.i  h^'ld  practically  to  racial  discrinnination  at  the  Fre- 
o\erf1owing.  I  monf    Hi?h    School,    at    the   28th 
They  were  all  angry,  tea  But  j  s,rppt  School,  and  other  bad 

In  »plle  of  rhis.  Board  Presi- j  fpatuppg  ,he  Los  Angeles  citi- 
dPTit  Roy  J  Becker  had  resolu-  ̂ p^ig  resent,  perpetrated  or  con- tions  read  at  the  beginning  of  the  joned  bv  the  Board  of  Education. 
me»»tinK  praising  the  members  Jack  Berman,  candidate  for  the 
for  "heir  conduct  of  school  af- 1  Board  of  Education,  attempted 
««lr«  "  and  condemning  charges  1,0  ̂ p^alj  La^^,rpn(^  I^rrabee  said, 
of   Mm    Swan,   principal  of  Wil-   ̂ ^er  the  loudspeaker  system,  that 

DEATH 
Plunge  Described  fls 
Suicide;  Skull  Crushed 
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ehlre  Oest  School,  against  the 
mlsmanaeement  of  the  cafeterias 
In  »he  "(chools. 

But  after  the  praise  came  the 
I  flrirvorks. 

.KUw  Patriik  J    Cooney  read  a 

"the  police  ought  to  be  called." 
William  T.  Phillips,  former 

teacher  at  Trinity  -Street  School, 
al.so  tried  to  speak,  but  while  he 
was  talking  the  microphones 
were    turned    off.    the    recording 

Nepo  Labor  Council  Charges  CIO 
AFL  Fall  Down  on  Job  Jimcrow 

> 

long   list  {rf  charges  against  the    f^achine   was   stopped,    and    the 
Board    trxwn    rht   committee    on  1  audience  milled  about  not  know- 
"Rptum  the  School.*  to  the  Peo-    ■^^g  exactly  what  to  do  next, 
pie.'*  He  cttarged  that  Becker  and  [     -^^  newspaper  agrees  fullv 
Mr*.    Gertrude    Rounsavelle    had  >  ̂^^^^  ̂ ^^  present  members  of  the 
profited    from   insurance  sold   to    g^^rd  of  Education  should  be  re- 

school    conuactors:    that    play-    placed    bv    persons    more    inter- 1 
grounds   in   the    elementary^  ̂ ^^^^  i„  ,f,p  welfare  of  the  chil-  | 
erhpols  are  unsafe;  that  food  pro-  |  ̂j^^^  ̂   ̂ ^  Angeles  and  in  the 
Mded  is  "poorer  food  at   higher  |  gp^^,,  welfare  of  the  city.  The way  to  replace  them  is  to  elect 

others  at  the  coming  election  in 
.\pril. 

prices  delivered  under  most  un- 

Anita  Shumate 

Seeks  Divorce 
Seek  Earlier 
Field  Custody 
Court  Action 

AttrecHve  Anita  M.  Shumate 
filed  suit  In  Domestic  Court  last 

week  fo'  *  divorce  from  her  hus- 
band. Dr.  Lincoln  W.  Shumate. 

In  cross  filing  the  husband 

claimed  'hat  should  his  wife's wishes  he  granted,  the  suit  she 
filed  will   leave  him  nothing. 

The  couple  were  married  twice, 
a  year  apart  on  the  same  day, 

of  the  month.  They  were  first  j^^'^t  her  suit  to  regain  cu.stody 

united  In  Morales.  Mexico.  Oct.r*  advanced  from  August  to  an 

Z-i  1049  and  again  in  Los  An- ! '"""^^^'at^  date,  it  was  an- 

gelea  Oct  25.  1951.  thus  to  erase  1  """"^e'l  <oday  by  the  Jean  Field 

a:i  doubt  of  the  legality  of  ,t-e^"o[n™ttee. 
Mexican  reremonv.  |  „^<*fi'?"  ̂ '^  !'*'J"*''^  Monday. 

Among  the  items  .pecified  In^^'^^t-h  '2^  ̂ -^^  Pf'-  before 

by  the  popular,  stylish  young '  Superior  JtjdgeW.  Turney  Fox 

socialite  .re;  money  on  deposit ,  °"  '^^  ̂ 'Khth  floor  of  the  Hall 

in  the  nam.- of  the  plaintiff  and]  °*Rf™'™*-  .         ̂       _. 
defendant  In  the  Security  Na- 1  La'«»  step  in  the  dramat

ic 

tional  Bank  at  Arlington  and  r^^^^'3,^_3_""J^!;,"J^;'_f^'J^J]i^«i"e Jefferson;    Inltpd    States    bonde. 

Jean  Field,  young  Compton 
mother  who  recently  lost  custody 
of  her  two  children  because  of 
her    political    views,    will    move 

of  the  Jean  Field  Committee  this 
week. 

A    statement    announcing   the 
committee's  latest  move  read: 

contents  of  a  safety  deposit  box; :  ,.  'P.^  '^I^  «j  J^«"  ̂ l^'d  *?  '^^^ .«,..   ,,        ,    ,   :.   ^ifirst   m   American  junsprudence 

and  lift  insurance  policies  on 
deposit  In  the  Broadway  Federal 
and    l»an    Association;    also   the 

office  appliances  and  furniture 
valued  at  $5000.  the  furniture, 
and  household  effects  valued  at,      ,.^,     ,     .  ,,  , 

m-er   JIOOO.    al.so   their   residence   P°''f'fl  ̂ "f^''-  ̂ "1^^*  *'«  P^^" 

at  21*4  West  27thStreet.  h'*'^^"'  >»  destroyed,  any
  parent 

Separation  of  the  widely  known  ̂ '^'^'^  ,^"^»  ™"  '^V"**'  '°  *^^ 

pair  cauw'd  a  sensation  in  the!  fr.^^^iJj^^^.'J^.^y  _'«^.'^"«'^y professional    and    .social    worlds, 

in  which  a  mother's  fitness  was 
determined  on  the  basis  of  her 

and  that  she  is  determined  to 
make  the  break  safe  from  recon- 

ciliation, was  exemplified  in  the 
Injunctions  she  took  out  against 

•  Continued   on    Page  3) 

Charles  Outpoints 
Joe  Walcott 
In  Slow  Go 

Detroit  —  With  that  peculiar 
shuffle  he  has,  Joe  Walcott  gave 
K  z  z  a  r  d  Charles,  heavyweight 

champion  a  hard  way  to  go  Wed- 
nesday night  but  Charles,  well 

ahead  on  points,  took  the  fight. 
Walcott  showed  his  wares  in 

later  rounds.  In  the  eleventh 
round  he  shook  Ezzard  with 
rights  and  hard  lefts  to  the  body. 

In  round  12,  with  Joe  Louis  a 
spectator,  the  fellows  locked  In 
numerous  clinches. 

In  round  15  Walcott  clearly 
had  the  edge,  but  it  would  take 
a  knockout  for  him  to  have  lift- 

ed the  title  from  the  champ.  The 
('i-izea  were  unnanimous  in  their 
decision. 

of  his  children.  We  urge  everyone 
who  can  to  attend  the  March  12 
hearing,    as    vwll    as    later   pro- 

I Continued  on  Page  2» 

The  following  statement    was  1  sors  that  it   is  the  right  of  Xe- 
i''sued  this  week  by  the  officers  |  gro  workers   in   the   plants,  fac- 

COMMENDED— Pvt.  June  J. 
Jackson  oF  Charleston,  Miss., 

was  congratulated  and  com- 
mended by  Colonel  Glen  A. 

Webster,  commanding  officer 
of  the  354th  Engineer  Group 
and  Lt.  Col.  Wilbur  Fisher, 

commanding  officer  of  the 

1401st  Engineer  combat  bat- 
talion in  his  ward  at  Camp 

Roberts,  although  he,  himself, 
had  been  wounded  by 

shrapnel. 

iif  the  Los  Angeles  Negro  Labor 
ouncil,  in  answer  to  attacks  on 

.1  by  top  leadership  of  the 
NAACP,  the  AFL  and  CIO: 

"We,  the  initial  sponsors  of 
the  Trade  Union  Conference  lor 

Negro  Rights  to  be  held  on 
March  18  at  the  Elks  Hall,  4016 
S.  Central  avenue,  to  oragnize  a 

L,os  Angeles  Negro  Labor  Coun- 
cil, wish  to  clarify  the  misunder- 

standing about  this  conference 
and   organization. 
"This  misunderstanding  has 

arisen  from  the  erroneous  state- 
ments that  have  been  issued  to 

the  press  by  organizations  and 
unions,  without  first  consulting 
with  us  to  find  out  what  our 

aims  and  purposes  are  for  form- 
ing such  an  organization. 

"It  is  the  opinion  of  the  spon- 

tories  and  industries  in  Los  An 

geles  to  form  an  organization  in 
order  to  seek    relief    from    the 
problems  of  discrimination  which 
they  face  daily. 
"We  further  agree  that  the  Ne- 

gro workers  should  seek  the  aid 

and  support  of  the  white  work- 
ers who  sympathize  with  them 

and  wish  to  join  with  them  in 
breaking  down  lily-white  shops 
and  figliting  for  upgrading  and hiring. 

"We  are  aware  of  the  fact 

that  the  policy  of  the  employ- 
ers in  industries  is  to  relegate 

.Negroes  to  the  unskille)d  and 

menial  jobs  and  in  somei  indus- 
tries to  maintain  lily-white 

shops.   ' 

"We  are  also  aware    tjiat    in (Continued  on  Page  p 

24  INJURED  IN  SHELL  EXPLOSION 
AT  CAMP  ROBERTS  RECENTLY 
Twenty -four  men  required  hos-  .went  off,  injuring  24  men  ijear- 

Haiti  Awards 

Silver  Diploma 
The  Republic  of  Haiti  has 

awarded  the  U.  S.  Department  of 
Agriculture  a  silver  medallion 
diploma  for  its  exhibit  at  the 
Port-au-Prince  Bicentennial  Ex- 
po.>iition  last  year. 

^  The  diploma  was  transmitted 
to  .Secretary  of  Agriculture  Chas. 
F.  Brannan  by  Secretary  of  State 
Dean  Acheson  at  the  rquest  of 
the  Commissioner  General  of  the 
Haitian  exposition.  A  Jury  of  the 

exposition  selected  Agriculture's exhibit  for  the  award. 

The  diploma.  Medaille  D'Ar- gent.  is  now  on  display  in  the 
patio  of  the  USDA  Administra- 

tion Building  here. 

HOLlYWOOD"UNAMERICAN"  PROBE 
SHOWN  PART  OF  DRIVE  FOR  WAR 

Visit  of  ehe  "un-American"  committee  to  "investigate"  the  film 
industry  in  Hollywood  was  tied  into  the  present  drive  of  big  busi- 

ness and  the  administration  for  war  in  a  call  issued  by  the  Arts, 
Sciences  and  J'rofessions  Council  for  a  meeting  Friday,  March  16, 8  p.m..  at  the  Hollywood  Athletic  Club,  6525  Sunset  Blvd. 

Portions  of  the  call  follow:       «>   ■   — — 
"Two  weeks  ago  the  operating 

Brotherhoods  of  Railway  Work- 
ers were  forced  to  strike  after 

two  years  of  fruitless  effort  to 

get  a  living  wage.  President 

TrUipan  called  them  'Russians.' 
"Last  week,  labor's  represent- 

atives on  the  War  Production 

Council  walked  off  saying  that 
the  wage  and  price  freeze  was  a 
fraud  being  put  over  on  the 
American  people  by  profit-hun- 

gry big  business. 

"A  few  days  age  the  House 
Ceminittee  en  Un-Amerioan  Ae- 
tleltlee  eame  to  BeUrwoed  oad 

serred  a  number  of  subpoenas. 
"These  are  not  unrelated 

items. 

"It  is  clear  that  the  committee 
is  back  at  the  gates  of  Holly- 

wood to  demand  that  it  frighten 
a  reluctant,  peace-loving  Ameri- 

can people  into  accepting  wage- 
freezes,  a  lower  standard  of  liv- 

ing, military  control  of  civilian 
life— and  WAR. 

"The  ■  motion  picture  artists 
subpoened  to  date  include  act- 

ress Gale  Sondergaard;  actors 
Howard  Da  Silva,  Will  Gecr,  Vic- 

tor Kilian,  Fred  Graft;  writers 
(Continued  on  Pa^e  2) 

.sA^. 

pital  treatment,  and  one  remains 
in  critical  condition,  as  the  re- 

sult of  a  training  accident  at 
C;amp  Roberts  Monday  morning, 
when  what  is  believed  to  have 
been  a  BOmillimeter  shell  was 
accidentally  detonated  in  a 
training  area.  Nine  other  men 
are  listed  as  seriously  injured 
from  the  explosion. 

First  Lieut.  Edward  F.  Stew- 
art, commanding  officer  of  C 

Company  of  the  1401st  Engineer 
Combat  Battalion,  to  which  the 

injured  men  belong,  gave  de- 
tails of  the  accident  as  follows: 

The  company  was  moving  in 
an  extended  formation  through 
a  training  area  to  the  east  of 
the  quarters  area  of  the  Camp 
Roberts  East  Garrison,  when  one 

of  the  men  kicked  a  "dud."  or 
unexploded  shell.  The  shell  is 

thought  to  have  been  from  a  60- 
millimeter  mortar,  but  final 
identification  has  not  yet  been 
made.  One  of  the  men  picked 

up  the  dud,  and  when  told  to 
put  it  down,  either  placed  it  on 
the  ground  or  threw  it  away.  It 

Arsenic  Sent 
Governor  Of 
Georgia 

ATLANTA.— (Atlas)  —  Gover- 
nor Herman  Talmadge  received 

a  letter  this  week,  postmarked 

"College  Station,  New  York  City" 
at  10  A.M.,  February  22,  loaded 
with  arsenic  without  the  old  lace. 
Of  course  the  Governor  blames 
Negroes  in  Harlem  for  trying  to 
snuff  out  his  notorious  career  as 

a  power  politician  in  the  deep 

South. 
The  anti-equal  rights  (]k)vernor 

said  that  he  frequently  got 

threatening  letters  from  "Harleni, 
Detroit,  Philadelphia  and  Chica- 

go," but  none  of  them  contained 
any  lethal  agents. 

If 

by. 

Immediate  first  aid  was  given 

the  injured  by  Medical  Corps- men  attached  to  their  company, 

and  by  corpsmen  from  nearby 
units.  The  injured  men  were 

•  Continued  on  Page  2) 

Tennessee 
Poll  Tax 

Wiped  Out 
NASHVILLE,  Tenn.  —  (ATLAS) 

The  passage  to  full  entrance  into 
the  activities  of  our  American 
Way  of  life  for  Negroes  may  be 
made  easier  in  the  South  as  the 
out  dated  poll  tax  is  wiped  out 
The  State  of  Tennessee  threw  in 
its  opposition  this  week  to  the 
old  measure  hat  requires  voters 

to  pay  the  poll  tax  assessed 
against  them  for  the  year  1871, 
when  the  Senate  passed  a  bill  to 
erase  payment  of  the  poll  tax  in 
this  state,  that  was  approved  by 
a  vote  of  29  to  1. 

The  srwnsor  said  that  "no  man now  living  will  have  to  pay  the 
tax"  under  the  bill  passed  this 
week.  The  present  law  requires 
to  pay  the  tax  assessed  against 
them  for  the  previous  year.  Ob- 

servers predict  the  (Governor 

would  sign  the  bill. 

WADSWORTH 
Sunday  Night,  Mtfch  11 7:30  P.  M. 

BibU   Prophecy  Series  Continuei HEAR 

Paster  Adolpfius  L  Webb 

Subject:  "Heaven's  Crime 

Detector."' 

What  It  it?  Will  It  banish  crime? 
Illustrated  from  the  screen. 

Wadsworth  Seventh-Day 
Adventist  Church 

40th  riaice  and  Wadsworth 
SIngsplratlon  from  the  Screen All  Are  Welcertie 

MR.  JOHNSON 

S.  p.  Johnson 
Rites  Saturday 
A  midnight  memorial  service 

will  be  held  at  the  Conner-John- 
son Funeral  Home  Friday.  March 

9,  while  final  rites  for  Simon  P. 

Johnson,  president  of  Conner- 
Johnson  Funeral  Home  and  di- 

rector of  Golden  State  Life  In- 
surance Company,  will  be  held 

on  Saturday.  March  10  at  11  a.m. 
Interment  will  be  at  Rosedale. 

Mr.  Johnson,  successful  busi- 
ness executive,  and  outstanding 

Los  Angeles  citizen  for  50  years, 
was  bom  in  Emporia.  Kansas, 

and  completed  his  formal  edu- 
cation here  at  the  Biggers  Busi- 

ness College.  The  businessman 
died  following  an  extended  ill- 

ness of  two  years. 
He  started  his  busy  career 

working  with  labor  in  one  of  the 
building  trades  unions,  and  was 
soon  made  its  local  representa- 

tive and  business  manager.  In 
(Continued  on  Page  2) 

In  what  was  listed  as  a  suicide 

by  police,  James  Morris  Jackson. 
47,  jumped  or  fell  to  his  death  | 
from  the  second  story  fire  escape 
of  CJeneral  Hospital  last  Friday,  j 

Jackson  had  been  taken  from  1 
his   home  at  188   W.   43rd  Place 

the  day  before  to  General   Hos- 
pital, on  The  advice  of  his  doctor, 

for  treatment  for  pneumonia. 

.\fter  less  than  a  day's  stay 
at  the  hospital.  Jackson  ap- 

parently made  his  way  to  the 
window  of  the  osteopathic  ward 
and  fell  or  climbed  over  a  three- 
foot  protective  railing.  I 

Cause  of  death  was  a  fracture ' of    the    skull    and    cerebral    he- 

morhage.  ' 
Funeral  services  were  held  to- 

day  in    the   chapel    of    Angelus 
Funeral  Home  and  interment  was : 
in  Lincoln  cemetery. 
Jackson  had  lived  18  years  in 

California.  He  is  survived  by  his 

father,  J.  P.  Jackson,  of  Wash- 
ington. D.  C.  ,  : 

A  friend  who  first  reported  the , 

death  to  the  California  Eagle  ex- 
pressed the  opinion  that  a  closer watch  should  have  been  kept  on  j 

Jackson  because  of  possible  de- 
lirium of  high  fever.  The  friend ! 

believed    that    the   death    could  j 
have  been  prevented  had  hospital 

attendants  taken  proper  preoeu- 
tions. 

Jackson's  doctor  said  there  waa 

no  indication  of  mental  dis- 
turbance when  he  had  Jackson 

admitted  to  the  hospital.  He  said, 
hov^-ever  that  with  a  high  fever, 
suicidal  tendancies  are  likely  to 
come  to  fhe  surface. 

Savings  Highest 
In  67  Years 

The  1949  record  of  achie\'e- mcnt  attained  by  saxings  and 
loan  associations  operated  by 

Negroes  was  the  most  impressive 
in  the  67  years  of  their  existence. 
The  com.bined  assets  of  25  re- 

porting associations  operating  in 
12  states,  amounted  to  $16,404.- 
918.  an  increase  of  45.27  per  cent 

over  the  1948  total.  First  mort- 
gage loans  totaling  $14,015,905, 

constituted  85.42  per  cent  of  all 

assets  and  exceeded  the  pre- 
vious >'ear's  record  by  a  gain  of 

41.56   per   cent. 
Since  the  issuance  of  the  last 

report,  three  new  associations 
have  been  formed  and  admitted 

to    membership    invthe    Federal 

12  Leaders  Ask  Tniman 

To  End  Capital  Bias 

Holdup  Victim 
Beaten  with 
Iron  Bar 
Roy  (Sonny)  Howard,  owner 

of  the  Sonny  Billiard  Parlor  in 
the  4200  block  on  Central  Ave., 
was  the  victim  of  two  thugs  in 
a  holdup  last  Monday  night  and 
was  brutally  beaten  around  the 
head  and  shoulders. 
The  hold-up  men  were  hiding 

in  bushes  'near  Howard's  home 
at  2953  S.  Dalton  and  attacked 
Howard  with  an  iron  bar  as  he 
arrived  at  home. 

One  of  "the  thugs  dropped  a 
leather  glove  on  the  sidewalk  as 
the  pair  fled  in  an  old  car.  One 
dollar  in  coins  was  also  dropped 

as  they  left. 
Howard,  widely  known  in  Los 

Angeles,  was  rushed  to  the 
CJeorgia  Street  Receiving  Hospital 
for  medical  attention. 

Police  have  reported  no  prog- 
cess  in  the  case. 

^ 

WASHINGTON— A  six  point 

program  for  executive  action  to 
atxjiish  discrimination  and  segre- 

gation was  presented  to  Presi- dent Harry  S.  Truman  by  a  group 

of  12  Negro  leaders  who  met  with 
the  President  at  the  White  House 
recently. 

Speaking  for  the  delegation.  A. 
Philip  Randolph,  president  of  the 
Brotherhood  of  Sleeping  Car 

Porters.  AFL.  asked  the  President. 

1.  To  use  the  power  and  in- 
fluence of  his -office  to  al>olish 

racial  segregation  immediately  in Washington; 

2.  To  appoint  Negroes  to  ad- ministrative and  policy  rrwking 

I)ositioiis  in  government  service; 
3.  To  integrate  Negroes  into  ail 

new  agencies  established  as  a 
result  of  the  national  emergency; 

4.  To  appoint  Negroes  more 
widely  in  the  foreign  and  diplo- 

matic service  of  the  countn,'; 5.  To  issue  an  executive  order 

setting   up    an    FEPC   with   en- 
forcement powers;   and 

Nash  Porter  Dies; 

j  Final  Rites  Today 
Relatives  and  friends  were  sad- 

dened at  the  news  of  the  death 

I  of    Nash     Porter     last     Tuesday 
morning.  March  6.  1951. 

I  Mr.  Porter  was  a  native  at .  Kansas,  but  had  resided  in  Loa 

I  ,\ngeles  for  more  than  a  quarter 

j  of  a  centur>-.  Less  than  two ■  weeks  ago  he  became  ill  and  waa 

I  rushed  to  the  hospital  lor  a 
;  diagnosis.  After  this  he  returned 
j  to. his  home  and  family  at  3714 
!  Oakwood  street.  He  continued  to 
i  grow  worse.  The  seriousness  of  the 
case  made  it  necessary  to  send 
him   to  the  OhTnpic  Sanitoritim '  (Continued  on  Page  2> 

Ethel  Gordon  Awarded  $200 

A  Month  Pending  Divorce 
Ethel  Hawkins  Gordon,  the  former  Ethel  Sisale.  divorced  »nfe 

of  the  celebrated  band  leader,  came  into  Department  56  «jf  the 
Superior  Court  here  Tuesday  flanked  by  her  legal  counsel.  S.  S. 
Hahn  and  the  newly  arrived  Mrs.  Lillian  Mills,  wMe  of  Herbert 

Mills  of  the  famous  Mills  Brothers  quartet.  ♦ 
She  came  i^to  court  to  press 

her  claims  that  her  husband. 

Atty.  Walter  L.  Gordoii*Jr.,  who is  suing  her  for  divorce,  should 

support  her  in  her  accustomed 
style  during  the  trial  to  follow. 
Judge  Ben  Rosenthal,  before 

whom  the  order  to  show  cause 
action  was  heard,  after  a  lively 

legal  fray. waged  between  Mrs. 
Gordon's  lawyer  and  Atty.  H. 
Leonard  Richardson,  counsel  for 

Atty.  Gordon,  awarded  the  at- tractive Mrs.  Gordon  $200  a 

month  pending  outcome  of  the 
trial  as  yet  unset,  $500  attor- 

ney's fee  and  cost  of  court. 
A   minor   squabble   over   who 

iContinued  on  Page  2) 

Youih  GoiferMee 
WILMINGTON,  Del.— A  confer- 

ence on  Christian  Vocations  for 

the  youth  of  the  Delaware  and 

Washington  Methodist  Conferen- 
ces will  be  held  at  Ezion  Meth- 

odist Church  here  this  week-end, 

Marcb  9-11. 

Willie  McGee 
Must  Not  Die 
MARCH  20 

Speakers  on  the  Willie  Mc- Gcc  case  arc  available  (or 
Churches,  Meetings,  Trade 

Unions  and  other  orsanita- 

tions. 

CONTACT 
HERBERT  PORTER 

Civil  Rights 

Congress 
MAdison  6-5121 

Faci-  sheets,  petitions  and 
leaflets  arc  also  availabU. 

t 

'U<Si, 

.fKt 
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^cnn  Supreme  Court 
lets  Precedent 
A  rtc»nt  Pfnniiylvanla  Su- 
rm»  Court  dccUion  upholding 

»  rifht  of  a  local  health'  de- 
rtmtnt  to  aafeKuanl  the  pub- 

im  Crow 

-ought  In 
view  York 

auimny.'w.yT^atlasi  -  A 
fl«liitlon,  hMded  by  Rabbi 

»niel  I..  Davis,  called  on  the 

•gUlatur*  this  weeU.  to  urge 

gi^latori  10  protect  Thirty-three 
nant«  of  housing  developments. 

»  Vfetropolllan  Insurance 

v»ert"T4tiyveii«nt  Town,  and 
>ter  t'ooper  Village  in  New  York 
ry.  who  face  evictions  hecaii.oe 

ity  foiifht  discrimination  in 

i»«*  «l#velopments.  The  delega 

rm  plmded  for  the  passage  of  a 
Ml  to  end  fllscrimination  at 

u>-%Mant  Town  and  Peter  Cop- 
tt  Village. 

Th*  hfll  sponsored  by  .V.s.sem- 

yman  Francis  X.  McC.owan. 
ew  York  Democrat,  would  solve 

I*  problem  of  discrimination  in 

)uain|  developments  by  provid- 

If  that  a:!  houses  completed  he- 
(re  De<-.  10  lO.'Sn.  come  under 
ale  rent  control. 

I  lie  health  by  regulating  the  op- 

I  eration  of  restaurants  may  have 

{  nation-wide      implications,     the 
Public  Health  Service  of  the  Fed- 

eral  Security   Agency   said. 

The  decision,  handed  down  on 
January  2.  reversed  a  decree  of 
the  Allegheny  Count)  Court  of 
Common  Pleas  forbidding  the 
Pittsburgh  health  department 
from  grading  local  restaurants 

according  to  sanitation  stand- 
ards equivalent  to  those  in  the 

Public  Health  Service's  recom- 
mended ordinance  and  code  reg- 

ulating eating  and  drinking  es- 
tablishments. 

The  lower  coun  held  that  the 

Pittsburgh  ordinance,  because  of 

grading  and  other  provisions, 
was  in  conflict  with  ■  statute 

passed  by  the  Slate  legislature 
in  194,).  and  that  it  was  also,  in 

part,   unconstitutional. 

'The  Pennsylvania  decision 
may  well  encourage  municipal- 

ities throughout  the  country  to 
grade  restaurants  on  the  basis 
of  compliance  with  sanitation 
standards  and  to  post  the  grade 
in  the  establishments  where  it 

is  visible  to  customers."  C.  H. 
Aikins.  chief  of  the  Division  of 
Sanitation  of  the  Public  Health 
Service,   stated. 

BEULAH  WOOD  AND  IIDDY  MOORE,  two  well-known 
artists  of  Lot  Angclet,  sponsored  an  art  exhibit  Sunday, 
February  19,  in  the  Zion  Hill  Baptist  Church,  502S  McKinley 
street,  From  12:30  to  9  p.m.  It  w«t  very  well  attended. 

I  Hollywood 
nVmtinued  from  Page  1' 

nlda  !Ult  and  Robert  Lees. 

"The«e  names  have  treen  add- 

I  *o  a  rr^ier  that  includes,  be- 

ie«  'he  Hnllvwood  Ten.  di.stin- 

jiaheft  iMders  of  irade  unions. 

>«(»le'f  iirianl/ations.  political 
ifiiM  and  leaders  of  peace 

tMip*  and  the  Negro  people. 

•The  Commitiee's  objectives 
in  only   he 

•To      inf  ame     the      .\merican 
«op!e  with  h>«terical  charges  of 

film    \v'>rher«'   "iMnspiracy"   in 

wirert  «ith  unions    people's  or- 
inl/arlnns      and      neighborhood 

•oup«       This     'conspiracy'      in 
hich    we   are    iolned    is   a    'con- 
»«r»ry'  TO  ACHirVK  PKACE: 
"TV>   demand  —  based   on     the 
4riilated   distortions  and   lies  of 

Mlpigeons  —  complete   screen 

g   for  all   workers   in   all  com- 
unicatinns    industries    —    thus 
•ring     comtTMinicaMons     under 
xtnliite   military   control. 

•T»   uae    hoped  for    vicfor>-    in 
i^l>T»<f»oH     as    a    step     towards 
reeninf  ot  the  total   industrial 
?e   fff   the   nation. 

"We  urge  you  to  write  imme- 
aielv  as  individuals  and  as  or 

iniiations      In       Rep.       Donald 
lekann.      Houne    of    Representa- 

r«ia.   Washington,   D.  i'. 
"Jsrkaon     ia     the      California 
amber  of  the  House  Committee 
I  nn  Aitiwh'an   Artivitte*.     .*sk 
vn  to  oppose  this  vicious  attack 

Mm    tihe-se   moiion    picture   per- 
fialltiee. 

"AhMi  writp  to  Moiion  Picture 
laoriafion  of  America.  R48n 

►v-erly  Blvd.,  Hollywood.  Calif. 
Telt  them  to  denounce  this 

vesiigatirm:  that  the  motion 
oture  medium  must  not  be 
led  to  debase  the  American 

Ktfile  nr  as  an  iiislrumenl  to 
■d  oiir  ronniry  into  war. 

"Join  us  In  a  meeting  to  be 
rtd  at  the  Holhwood  .\ihletic 

Uh  «.Vi5  Hunset  Blvd.  HoUy- 
9od.  Friday  March  16.  at  8  p.m. 

"VoblltTe  yotir  friends  and 
h*r  organiwitinns  to  which  you 
•Wwg  l.ef  the  AS  P  office 
ie*»  wheer  to  send  speakers — 
formation— a r>d  join  in  action 

«op  rhis  mahgnant  con.spir- 
y  tnvrarda  military  control  of 

I  eHflllan   employment." 

■tl*e*i    Advtrtitlnf    n*pr*>«ntativt*, 
|««   rifth    Av*.,   N*w    York   City. 

Murray    Hill    ti*i2 

CALIPORHIA 
EAGLE 

1Q5I  l«tt  41rt  S«rMl 
les  AHCILU  II.  CALir. 

■L  T1  *^       ̂ - 

lUISCRIPriON  RATIS 
Y«*«      $4.00 
lUO  NTMS     1 2.25 
IR   CO^Y      lOc 

^iblished  every  Thursday  by 

b*  N'egio  Press  Foundation, 
le.  inw  East  41»t  Street.  En- 
r*d  aa  Second  Class  Matter 
otember  ,1.  193T,  at  the  Post 
fflca  at  Los  Angeles,  rallfornia, 

i4er  the  Act  of  .March  3,  18*79. 
>art«tta  A.  taaa,  K4it«r  A  Pubhtntr 
MM    Vantfarvart  ...Aaaociat*    Cdltsr 

•NTenSTATt    UNITKD 
NlwaPAPKRt.   Inc. 

#  Camp  Roberts 
;         'Continued  from  Page  11 

taken  by  ambulance  to  the  U.  S. 

^rnjy  Hospital  at  Camp  Roberts, 
and  the  accident  area  was 

closed  until  an  investigation  can 

be  completed. 

Still  in  critical  condition  is 

Pvt.  Walter  T.  Hall  whose  moth- 
er. Mrs.  Fannie  Lou  Hall,  re- 

sides at,23'i  Glenn  avenue.  Ath- 
ens. Cii. 

Listed  as  seriously  injured  are: 
Pvt.  B«n  Thomas,  Jr.  whose 

father.  Ben  Thomas.  Sr .  resides 

at  2.30.'?  Berkley  avenue.  Besse- 
mer. Ala  :  Pvt.  Calvin  L.  Weaks. 

whose  mother.  Mrs.  Ruby  L. 
Johnson.  Wves  at  7S8  E.  76lh 

place.  lx)«  Angeles;  Pvt.  May- 
nard  Spears,  whose  brother.  John 
L.  Spears,  resides  at  3602  Third 

avenue.  Los  Angeles:  Pvt.  Clif- 
ton Williams,  whose  aunt.  Mrs. 

Kddie  Bell  Williams,  resides  at 

2918  Troy  street.  Dallas.  Tex.; 
Pvt.  Charlie  McCartney,  whose 

mother.  Mrs.  Marv'  McCartney, 
lives  at  Box  1.T5.  Vo^h.  Tex  ;  Pvt. 

Andrew  Foster,  w-hose  mother. 
Mrs.  Carnie  Cumming  Foster, 
resides  at  n28  41«t  place  North. 
Biwningham.  .\la  ;  Pvt.  William 
C  Higgins.  whose  wife.  Mrs. 

Doreiha  C.  Higgins.  lives  in  Jop- 
pa,  Md  ;  Pvt.  Robert  McHenry. 
whose  mother.  Mrs.  Ester  W.  Mc- 
Hpnrv.  resides  at  2»43  13rh 

street.  lx)s  Angeles:  and  Pvt. 
James  Clark,  whose  wife.  Mn. 

Victoria  Clark,  lives  at  1010  Pre* - 
ton   street,   Balfmore.   Md, 
Those  who  suffered  minor 

fle.oh  wounds  were:  Pvt.  Charles 

B.  Saunders,  whose  father,  Fitz- 
hiigh  I^e  Saunders,  resides  at 

61.-1  Colorado  street.  Salem.  Ga.: 
Pvt.  John  H.  Moore,  whose  moth- 

er. Mrs.  .Alberta  Randel  Moore 
Coleman,  lives  at  Route  2.  Box 

1.3.  Toacumbia.  Ala.:  Pvt.  Doug- 
las Dorsey,  whose  mother,  Mrs. 

f'lcraldine  G.  Dorsey.  resides  at 
26%  W.  12th  street.  Los  Angeles: 
Pvt.  George  A.  Peters,  whose 

mother.  Mrs.  Maxine  I'nderwood. 
resides  in  Newport,  .^rk.;  and 
Pvt.  Jefferson  Johnson,  whose 
mother.  Mrs.  Matilda  Elizabeth 
Johnson,  resides  at  »21  Culebra 
street.   San   .Antonio.  Tex. 

Carried  on  hospital  records  as 

slightly  injured  were:  Pvt.  Law- 
rence Henderson,  whose  wife. 

Mrs.  .Mberta  B.  Henderson,  lives 

in  Jasper,  Al.i.:  P\t.  Joe  W.  Len- 
lOX.  whose  mother.  Mrs.  Bessie 
Lenex.  lives  at  Rout  1.  Box  \2?>. 

Huntsv-nie.  Tex.;  Pvt.  Rob^t  L. 
McDaniel.  whose  mother.  Mrs.  ! 
Lizan  M.  Malone.  resides  in 
Courtland.  Tex.:  Pvt.  Edward 

Jenkins,  whose  mother,  Mrs.  Vi- 
ola Jenkins,  lives  at  VW.S  Evans, 

Beaumont.  Tex.;  Pvt.  L.  T.  Grif- 
fin, whose  mother.  Mrs.  Gorrine 

Griffin,  lives  in  Madisonville. 
Tex.;  Pvt.  Billy  J.  Wilkerson. 

whose  wife,  Mrs.  Eulastene  Wil- 
kerson. live^  at  301  Church 

street.  Mt.  Pleasant.  Tex.;  Pvt. 
Jetto  Willis,  w  ho^  mother.  Mrs. 
Caldonia  Nelson,  reside*  in 
Brookland.  Tex.:  Pvt.  Willie  T. 

;  Smith,  whoee  wife.  Mrs.  Bernice 
Marie  Smith,  lives  at  Route  1. 

Box  120,  Washington.  Tex.;  and 
Pvt.  June  J.  Jackson,  whose  i 
mother.  Mrs.  Dora  Brown  Jack- 

son, resides  at  Box  363,  Qhariea- 
ton.  Miss. 

Ftndmg  Crippled  Children 
Is  Big  Job  for  Society 
"Many  handicapped  or  crippled 

children  can  be  brought  from  the 

dark  of  hopelessness  into  the 

light  of  possible  recovery  if  they 

can  ju.st  be  located  and  put  in 

touch  with  existing  facilities." 
Paul  Uietriih.  president  of  the 

Crippled  (.hildren's  Society  of 
Los  Angeles  County,  declared 
this  week. 

Pointing  out  that  the  Society, 
one   of   4.1   oounty 

diseases  complicates  the  prob- 
lem of  case  finding  more  than 

most  people  realize."  he  stated. 

'  Ethel  Gordon 
iCjintlnued  from  Page  1) 

was  to  have  custody  of  the  cou- 

ple's black  fishtail  Cadillac  se- 
dan and  the  flashy  Chrjsler 

town  and  country  automobile, 

was  settled  when  the  court  de- 
orfani/.ati»ns   ei(l«l  rhat  earti   retain   the   car 

in    the    Stale,    each    month    per-    they    were    driving    at    the    time 
formed    more   than   1000  services    of  filing   the  suit, 
for  handicapped  youngsters.  Die-  i      ̂ ^^    Gordon  got  the  Cadillac. 

The  parties  were   enjoined  by trich  said  that  one  of  the  major 
functions  of  the  society  was  to 
find   these  children. 

"The  misunderstanding  and 

general  lack  of  understanding 
about   certain   types  of  crippling 

#  S.  p.  Johnson 
'Continued  from  Page  li 

190f)  at  the  union's  international 

conveniion  In  Kansas  Cir>'.  Mis- 
souri, he  was  elected  grand  sec- 

retar>.  a  position  he  held  for  a 
numt)er  of  jears. 

While  still  active  with  the 

labor  movement.  Mr.  Johnson  es- 

tablished in  1917  one  of  the  city's 
first  Negro-owned  funeral  homes, 
Conner-Johnson,  now  located  at 
1400  E.  17th  Street.  He  remained 
one  of  its  largest   stockholders. 

Aside  from  building  his  own 
business,  Mr.  Johnson  gave  both 
service  and  financial  assistance 

to  many  ventures  aimed  at  ad- 
vancing Negro  progress.  During 

the  latter  part  of  1924  and  the 

early  months  of  19'2.5  when  Ciold 

the  court  of  disposing  or  chang- 
ing title  of  all  community  prop- 

erties. 

Atty.  Gordon  pleaded  near 

poverty.  He  said  his  business 
had  declined  almost  50  per  cent 
during  the  past  two  years. 

.\lthough  the  estate  which  he 
inherited  from  his  two  deceased 

parents  was  admittedly  valued 

at  nearly  $150,000.  Atty.  Richard- 
son also  admitted,  he  had  paid 

bills  and  prepared  the  legal  case 

for  Atty.  Gordon  without  receiv- 
ing  any  pay. 

Ally.  Richardson  said  business 

losses  accounted  for  his  client!' 
inabaliiy  to  meet  hia  credit  ob- 

ligations. 
The  few  flareups  during  th 

brief  court  encounter  involved 
accustations  by  Atty.  Gordon 
that  his  fashionable  wife  had  in- 

curred certain  prohibitive  debts 

in  purchasing  high  priced  wear- 
ing  apparel    and    a   race   horse. 

Mrs.  Gordon  countered  with 

her  spouses'  expenditure  of  $7000 

• 

$3-A  Week  Pays  fer  Your 
Coinplete  Easter  Dress  Up  Outfit! 
Y©tf  can't  put  old  WINE  in  ty»m   bottles — and  TttI  shouldn't. 
S«  why  wear  tH   clothes  for  Easter  \rhen  Wl  aako  it  so 

easy  FOR  you  to  have  a  COMPLITE  now  £astor  outfit  for  AS 

little  as  |3  a  WEEK.  Yes,  we  ta^re  at  THE  Victor  Clothing 
Co.,  214  tOUTN  Broadway  in  Downtown  Los  MIELEI,  CALIFORNIA, 
U.S.A. ,  oator  to  Yeu.  Your  credit  is  food — TIU  can  walk  in  and 

SILBtT  up  to  flBO  worth  OF  beautiful  clothes,  shoei  and' 
AeCESSORIES  and  walk  out  with  THEM— wear  and  enjoy  thea 
WHILE  paying  as  little  as  tS  a  week.  Free  credit  Tl  all 
employed — Dress  up  FOR  Easter — Enjoy  life — Everyone  WILL 
dress  up  for  Easter — HOW  about  you?  3  floors  OF  good 
looking  clothes  or  MEN,  Woaen  and  Soys,  Bronson  FINE  suits 
and  coats  priced  $II-$2I-S3I-$4I-$II  ami  $11  each— OVER  400 
suits  and  coats  TO  select  fro>,  you'll  find  JUST  the  color 
and  style  TOU  want.  Sport  clothes— OREtt  clothes— Play'  _\ 
clothes — why  WAIT  when  in  5  minutes  YOU  can  open  a  Victor 
OLOTHINQ  Coapany  account,  it  will  LEAD  you  to  Better 
Things  All  Better  Times.  Everyone  looks  AT  your  clothes   

How  ABOUT  you?  Storo  hours  9  IN  the 

morning  until  6  AT  night — open  every 

Saturday  NIIHT  until  9 — Park  free 
NEXT  door  south — come  in  AS  you  fere ; 

you  are  WELl'OMI— we  will  gladly  show 
YOU  all  the  new  styles — FOR  Ladies, 
coats,  suits,  dresses  ANB  all  the 

accessories  to  MAKE  you  lovely — 
everything  for  MEN  and  Boys. 

It's  the  OOOB  Victor  Clothing 

Co.,  214  SOUTN  Broadway  in 
Downtown  Los  ANIELES. 

*  *  *  *  "Ar    1 

Thit   Ad   ia    goeW   for    $10   en    th» 

pvrtkn*  ef  onir  svrtf 

Signed: 
Lte  "Sunshine"  F»n-A-Rew, Manager 

who  wishes  you  and  yours  a  Dress  Up  Easter ! ! 

OffN    IVKY 
SATUIDAY    NIQHT 

UNTIL   9 

SOUTH    BROADWAY 
DOWNTOWN  LOS  ANGELES 
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Small  Property  Owners  Meet 
The    Small 

League     I'nit 

Properly    Owner's    Manual    Arts   High   School,   4131 
No.    7.     held     its   South  Vermont  Ave. 

regular    meeting    Friday,  ■  March 
2.   1951.  8  p.m.,   in    Wilson  Hall, 

.General  Is 
Honored  By 

Chapel  Choir 
Brigadier     General     Frank     H. 

on  a  house  he  owns  at  the  rear 

en    .State   Mutual   Life   Insurance   of   his  office,   in   contrast   to   the 
Company  was  heing  organized  $400  she  was  allowed  to  fix  up .  Partiidge,  commanding  general 
he  was  one  of  the  ardent  sup- :  and  paint  the  house  they  occupy  of  the  Tth  Armored  Division  arid 

porters  of  William  Nickerson  Jr..    on  Kenwood  avenue.  ;  po»t   commander  of   Camp   Rob- 
the    firms    founder.       Upon    the       >io  da'e  was  set  for  subsequent   erts.  was  honored  Thursday  eve- 

company's    organization    in   July;  court  appearance,  but  it  was  un-lningr  gt  ,  special  concert  of  the 
1925  he  was  made  a  member  of   derstood    that    opposing    counsel   gagf  (;«rri»on  Chapel  Choir, 

its  fir.st   board  of  direitor*.  and  ;  would  meet  soon  to  have  deposl ■  |     Thursday    night's 

.Some  of  the  highlights  of  the 
evening  were  a  discussion  on 
the  Dill  Bill,  and  its  meaning  to 
the  landlords.  And  a  repon  on 

the  mass  meeting  held  at  L.  A. 
High  last  Friday. 

Also  there  was  an  election  ot officers. 

Mr.  T.  B.  Smith  is  president; 
Mrs.   Pparl   B.   Morse,   secretary. 

Small  Propert)'  Owner's League  Unit  No.  6  held  a 
meeting  Thursday.  March  1. 

19S1.  8  p.m..  Western  Avenue 
School.  1724  West  !i3rd  Street. 
.Mr.  Saatoff.  president. 

WATCHES  and  CLOCKS 

REPAIRED  S^^Agrn'/uD ifwfuir  (tfAiifo  AT  LOwisT  niicn 

LflPLRLflUJfllCHSHOP  ^: 

of 

was  active  on  this  policy-making    tions    taken 
body   until    incapacitated   by   his   clients, 
last  illness.  ,      Thus  far.  Mrs.  Gordon  has  not 

Said    (ieorge    A.    Beavers    Jr..    «n«wered     her    husbands    corn- 

Chairman   of   Board   of   Directors    P'a""  charging  cruelty,  or   filed 

of   Golden    State   of   the    loss   of ,  «  "°"  complaint. 

Mr.    Johnson:    "We    feel    a    deep.'      Observers    continue    to    see    a 

.,    .    „-_.     ...f,...  ..    program their    respective  ;^,^p^   ̂ .^,    ̂ |„_,   ̂ ^.   p^j^^,^ 

almost  inexpressible  sense  of  ap- 
preciation, for  the  contribution 

he  made  to  the  susccess  of  the 

Golden  Stale  Mutual  Life-ffrom 

its  inception." Mr.    Johnson    was    a    member 
of   the   board   ot  directors  of  the 

settlement  out  of  court  reached 

by  the  coupe,  which  would  avoid 
considerable  personal  scandal. 

Negro  Labor 

,\ral  Bland  of  the  795th  Engineer 

Dump  "Truck  company;  Private 
James  Morris  of  Headquarters 

company.  1402nd  Engineer  Com- 
bat Battalion;  Private  Tallie 

Mo7ee.  Headquarters  company. 

1402nd  Engineer  Combat  Bat- 
talion: and  group  numbers  by 

the  choral  ensemble. 

,  The  Thursday  recital  was  at- 
tended by  General  and  Mrs.  Par; 

tridge,  and  by  Colonel. and  Mrs. 
Glen  A.  Webster.  Colonel  Web- 

ster comfnands  the  354th 
Engineer  Group. 

CV>i^rinued  fro>m  Page  -i) 
Broadway  Federal  Savings  and  many  of  these  Industries  the 

Loan  Association.  "He  was  one  of  AFL  and  CIO  have  contract*  but 
the  founders  of  the  California  still  refuse  to  enforce  a  fairerh- 

Morticians'  A.«ociation,  set  up  to  ployment  program  or  to  break 
rai.se  and  maintain  high  Stand-  down  discrimination  where  em- 

ards  of  mortuarj-  operations  for  ployers  refuse  to  upgrade  or  em - 
Negroes   in    the   state.    He   held  ploy  Negro  men  pr  women.  , 

several    offices    with    local    and;      "The  reasons  for  The  criticism!    >._.   ^._ 
state  fraternal  organizations,  of  us  by  uplons  is  that  Jn  many  |  The  world's  famous  John  How- 
serving  at  various  timet  as  the  instances  on  thf  question  ofdis-  ard's  A'Capella  Choir  has' been 
Grand  Master  of  the  Odd  Fellows  crimination  against  Negro  trade  .^.g^ged  to  appear  on  the  third 
of  California,  Grand  Secretary  of  unionists,  they  are, in  eoUabora-  annual  Baster  Sunrise  Se.-vioe  at 
the  Masonic  Grand  Lodge,  and  tion  wit  hthe  Jim  Crow  policy  vvrigley  Field  Easter  morning 
Grand  Patron  of  the  Order  of  of  the  employers.  They  and  ̂  arch  25th. 

Eastern  Star  Chapter  of  Calltor- '  others   who   are  not    dqing   any 

Easter  Sunrise  Service 

lAfWrigleyField      . 

Jim  Crow 
Breaks  Down 
In  Korea 
TOKYO.  —  I  .ATLAS  •  —  There  is 

good  news,  not  of  a  strictly  mili- 
tary nature,  trickling  in  from 

the  Korean  fronts. 
, Jim  Crow  vails  are  falling 

apart  along  the  battle  lines,  and 
it  is  having  an  excellent  effect 
on  the  mei]  at  the  fiyjnt.  They 

have  been  "mixing"  white  and 
colored  soldiers  and  officers  with 

striking  success.  In  one  "mixed" hospital  two  top  surgeons,  one 

Negro  and  the  other  white,  both 

I  lieutenant  colonels,  earned  equal 
admiration  from  their  patients. 
.so  the  story  goes. 

AD.   0713 PUBLIC   ACCOUNTANT 
Bookkeeping  Service 

il^      ff Infill  C    Cheeseboroiigh,  B  S    P  A 

5.17   S.    CENTRAL  A»EHUE 

HEAR  OFF  THE  eNAINS  eF 

^  vs^  OF 

RHEUMATIC  MISERY,  SCIATICA,  SIMPLE   NEURALOIA, 

LUMIACO,  MUSCLE  ACHES  AND  PAINS 

ChMU«<l  of  lifp '»  fun  because  of  aagrM 

til*  "•«   reliaol*" 

Why  be  chaini'd  to  minery 
pkin?  Thousands  find  blesjed   iPlirf  In  C-Ji2t 
medicine.  Contains  famous  herb  "Black  Snake-Root, 
for   more    effective    pain    relief. 
Time's    precious — so    get    C-S?tS 
today.  Your*  satisfied  or  pric* 
of  firat  bottle  will  be  returned! 

C-2223 

and  its  Io4is*« 

MwictimeK  rrei Him  rot 
IMIUMUmC  MIM 

nia.     He    also    held    membership  thing  aboi;_t  these  problem*  are 
1 1  attempting  to  silence  us  because 

ten,  Womin!  (Hd  at 
«,50,60!  Want  Pep?. 
■CZTTTf^'n  TKmMMi4lii«et<ur4«%B'tMM;« 
w^n  n  r^  I  ■  p*f»ptui  'in  '  wi'h  o«im  ba« 
'•VtTMMtrTl  iv"*   *'*f  ̂ rd)'  oM  a^v  m 
mfm^^       *"       '      J  HI  b*l«it«r  !n«lB  rron     IntfO- 

M  4|<  Trr  (tvirvi  I 'inle  I  iit.|f<f  fnr  ft#«  Wp. 

pib  y^'tilt!/  end  >'>ua(fr  fMltiic,  tlilj  %^,   Caj 

f  gT^  Ar\%f  m*or*H  #v*r>wli*r* — In  T.oj» 

_fH^V  »i     Thiifiy     Drug    and    Owl 

#  Seek  Earlier 
I  Continued"  from  Page  1) 

ceedings,  aa  indiciation  that  this 

ca.oe  affects  the  community,  not 

just  one  mother  and  her  chil- 

dren." 
Mm.  Field  loat  temporary  cus- 

tody of  her  ohildren  here  la»t 
December.  Sole  evidence  of  her 

"unfitnesj*'  wag  an  exhibit  of 
TWO  letters  .written  by  her  to  her 
children  in  which  she  criticized 

\  m'e  r  ic  a  '  s  tnvolvement  in  the 
Korean  war.  The  'children  were 
awarded  to  their  Oklahoma 
father  who  had  abandoned  them 

10  ye«r«  earlier. 

in    the    Elki   Lodge    and   was 
Shriner. 

The  business  executive  showed 

For  nine  years  the  world's  fa- mous John  Howard  Choir  held  an 

•  Nasti  Porter 
I  Continued  from  Page  li 

at  3429  01\Tnpic  Bhd..  where  he 

passed  away  Tueeday  at  2:30 

a.m. 

At  his  bedside  of  rhe  deceased 

dttejng   his    last   hours   were   his 

devoted  wife,  Zella;   his  brother.- 
p.  G.  Porter  and  wife.  Alma,  of 

HERrS  1HE  AMAZING 

lANOUN'SORENIN 
SKIN  CREAM 

YeunlVaitedYufs  To  Gtt! we  are   going  to  dd  something 
about  them. 

great  Interest  in  church   affairs. 

"We  know  that  we  eahno*  re- 

He  was  a  membeVorthe'wd   ?'«<='  «>;dupHcat
.   the  work   of 

of   managers  Of  Second   Baptist:  h*  NAACP 
 on  the  maTiy  prob- 

Church,  a  Sunday  School  Super-    ''""'-""B;    ''%  ̂"^^    P^'»' /_.      ..._.  .,   ..   .v.._  ̂   hut  we  do  intend  to  carry  on  a 
intendent  there  for  more  than  30 

years.  His  church  activity  ex- 
tended to  the  'W'^estem  Baptist 

Association   for  which  he  served 

fight  around  those  ipecial  prob- 
lems we  face  daily  in  our  indua* 

tries,  ̂ ops.  and  unions  that  at 

,  ^     ,  ,the   present    time   art   not   ade- a  long  term  as  K-"*''''' s*"^  "^ ;  i  quately  de«lt  with. 

He   was  also  on  the  28th  Street'^ YMCA    board    of    mai^agers.    a 

meigber   of   the   NAACP.   and   of 
the  Thi  Beta  Sigma  Fraternity. 

enyivable  position  on  a  large  oiantha.  Kansas 
radio  network  in  the  Mid-West. 

At  present  they  are  featured  over 
KFI  Television  and  recently  re- 

ceived a  eertificate  from  that  or 

ganisation  for  meritous  service 
to  humanity  through  song. 

be  open  to  the  public  at  4:30  ajn. 

on  E^ister  morning  for  those  In- 
terested in  saeuring  good  seats. 

It  is  dteiKous  to  Arrive  early,  for 

"This  Is  the  main  purpose  of  j  la»t  year,  despite  rainy  weather, 
our    conference    and    organiia-    lihcre  was  an  appreciative  crowd 
tion.  standing  in  line  to  get  seats.  The 

We  therefore  Intend  to  meet  !  service  will  start  promptly  at  5 

Surviving     members     of     Mr.  j  with   organizations   and    unions   a.m.  Wrigley  Field  Is  located  at 
■    ■  ' '       "  4and    Place    and    Avalon    Blvd. 

Take  S  Car  or  V  Car,  also  Num- 
ber 4  bus  to  Wrigley  Field.  There 

The  happiest  conversation  is 

that  of  which  nothing  is  dis- 
tinctly remembered,  but  a  gen- 

eral effect  of  pleasing  impres- 
sion.— Johnson. 

Johnson's  family  are  his  widow,   to  seek  clarification  on  the  er 
the  former   Daisy  Taylor  of  To- '  roneoug    statements    that    have 
peka,    Kansas;    two    daughters, !  been   Issued   without    first  con- 

MLss  Eva  Johnson,  and  Mrs."  Na- j  suiting  with  us." 
•omi  Spears;  two  son*.  Lloyd  W.  j    1 — 
Johnson,  post  office  employe,  and  I  Good-nature  is  more  agree- 
S.  P.  Johnson  Jr.,  with  the  Con-  able  in  conversation  than  wit. 
nerJohn.son  Funeral  Home;  a  and  gives  a  certain  air  to  the 

brother.  Marcus  Baine;  grandson, 'countenance  which  Is  more  ami- 
Orald  Santlsteban.  All  arc  in | able  tJMS  beauty.-— Joseph  ftAdX- 
Lo«  Angeles.  [i 

The  P.  G.  Porters  came  to  Les 

Angeles  two  weeks  ago  to  at- 

tend the  Bishops'  Council  which met  at  the  new  Ward  Chapel 

M.  t.  Church,  paatored  by  the 

popular  Rev.  J.  Frederick  Jordan. 
The  Wrigley  Field  gates  wUl  po^sidered  in  the  ranks  of  Metho- 

dism as  the  next  candidate  for the  bishopi  ic 

P.  G.  Porter  did  not  kiiow  how 

seriously  ill  his  brother  was  un- til he  arrived  in  Los  Angeles. 

His  plan  to  return  to  Kansas  and 
hi.s  chair  as  State  Tax  Inspector 

at  Topeka,  was  haltfd  when  his brother  Nash  passed.  | 

Funeral  rites  for  Nash  Porier 

  will     be    said    at    the    Angelus 

will    be   plenty   of    irking   tor  ■ '^^'"^■■'' ^•''^"'"- '^"'***y' ^■"^*' 
those  who  may  motor.  j  8.  at  10:00  a.m. ^—   ■  ■    ■  I     Mr.  Porter  leaves  to  mourn  his 

When  the  heart  speaks,  how-  passing,  his  wife  Zella:  a  son, 
ever  simple  the  words,  its  Ian-  Clarence  Porter;  two  brothers, 

guage  is  always  acceptable  to  Robert  Pprter,  of  Fopeka.  Kansas; 
those  who  have  hearts.— Jdary  i  and  P.  G.  and  wife  o(  Olatha, 
Baker  Eddy.  JKaiuMa, 

nw  SMEimnc  rAMiLr-uti  chum MUX  AS  NWOU  lASE,  HIOHT  OIEAM 
Here  Is  the  new.  amaiing  skin 

cream  that>  a  great  new  •dail}'- 
use  cream  for  old  and  young.  IlJ 
rkin-seftening  lanolin  smooths 
and  b«*utifie«.  and  iu  gentle  medi- 

cation helps  heal  little  skin trouble*.  Use  as  cleansing 
cream:  also  to  help  smooth 
little  dry  skin  line*  «■  you 

sleep.  Cfreaaeless,  disap- 
pears into  skin,  leaves smooth  base  that  holds 

makeup  tightly  for  hours. 
MY,  (MISI.  UUOH  Un 

l|W  SOFTINKP   lUICKLY 
Nearest -to-nature  lanolin sinks  in  to  make  ugly. 

coarse  skia  soft  and  smooth. 
Us*  Mexsana  Skm Cream  dally  aa  a 

guard  against roughening  action of  weather,  dust 

and  other  exter- 

nal irritants. 

•CeatsiM 

um.m Nesrsti  to 

aalart't  twa 

New  Mexsana  Skm  Cream  eerrec
ta 

as  it  rares  for  your  s*tn  ̂
it"^- 

whit*  and  greaseless  ♦•!'•  •"VJ*;; 
fert  skin  cream  ii  the  "eY.?**!!!! 

treatment  that  ̂ rk»  day  aaa 

night  for  your  lovelin***. 
eumi  MM'MTiM  WW  ilim 

HEAL    SIMM    IBilTATItf* 
Extemallv  r«u»ed  miner Kkin  troubles  ar*  greaHr 

helped  by  this  aclefitlfle dailT  care.  Ojels  irritated 

burning  fee4.  imeetli* 

chapped  hanrii  So«tB** 
baby  s  itchy  diaper  rash. 
MM  wArr  T»ii«  ««•»»■ 

SUM  A  ■■•  SHAVIM  FAVMITI 

Great  aa  a  bniihle**  ahawe 
cream,  or  aa  a  baa*  jf  J{»"  M»« 

lather  anrf  brush  Cools.  X*nolin 

softens.  Mild  medication  »o*rtie» nirks."    70c    jar    eoBtainii 

than  twic*  aa  much  as  Mf  •'»•• 

Buy  a  jar  for  every  memfcer  «r 

yoiir  family.  You  must  be  aat»»- 
fied,  or  you  get  your  aaoney  «•*«! 

MEXSANA  fJkin  "G^Mm. 
Say  You  Saw  It  In  TIm  EAGLE 

'IV'iiiiliillilifiiiii'ii 

:'j,mM.. 

tf  ffiifiiMiiiiii 



Urban  League 
iHonors  Lawyer, 
Football  Team 
The  Los  Angvin  Rams  football 

(^ar^.  Loren  MIKct.  one  of  the 

foremost  constitutlofial  lawyers 

■?  Amerra.  Joe  Adams,  and  Mrs. 

Vema  Hickman,  public  relations 
'lir'K^or  of  Gotden  State  Mutual 

Life  Insurance  Company  will  be 

tmonf  the  !arge  number  of  per- 

sons and  organizations  to  receive 

t'lo  L'-han  Leafue  awards  on 
Friday.  March  16,  at  8  p.m. 

Miss  I»ret»a  Young,  glamorous 
motion  picture  actress,  will  pre- 
.«ent  The  awards  on  the  occasion 
of  rhe  annual  meeting  The  Rams 

«i!'  :«»c^ive  the  coveted  E.  J. 
Jone*   RoNnng  Trophy. 

Loren  Miller  will  receive  the 

awari  for  winning  a  case  before 

the  I.'.  S.  Supreme  Court  result- 
ing in  a  decision  of  that  tribunal 

roea'ing  enforcement  of  coven- 

■  r's  'earring  Negroes  occupancy 
of  homes  in  any  district. 
Mrs.  Verna  Hicltrr.an.  Public 

Relation*   Director,   Golden  State 

il'j'ua:  Life  Insurance  Company. 
M>.\'\  -^e  ̂ ■.\^T'ip<i  for  the  compet- 

ent p^'formar.-e  of  her  duties 
aod  oioni>.--:->g  m  a  realtively 
r*"*  f.<»  d  .\Ir<i  H'.rkman  is  re- 
co^fin/ed  ^>  authorities  for  the 

ripah  »  T'.inner  tn  which  she 
h»s  handied  puo.ic  re.atiotis  for 

f.ne  pon- pa ry. 

fo<  spectacular  achip\»*rren's 
a-i  ••ia.-ir\  ;n  fhe  field  of  radio 

h-oad'-at'inj  Joe  .Adams,  popu- 
lar d,v  )o<-ke\  and  snowman. 

k-ioiAi  as  Ma\nr  of  Mplo<1y" 
u-  :i»,-f.ue  signal  honors  after 

r  -<»  ;. »ars  -•;  pioneering  in  a 

d  fficult  and  ,-  z."..y  competitive 
field. 

Ore  of  ■'M-  cru'iji'"s  for  fair 

e*- p  o\  T- p - ;  :",  spor'*  participa- 
r  .-.n  ^n  Kp  y  weii' known 
spors  announ<-er  and  commenta- 
fof  \» ■ . ,  rei-e;\e  an  a'^ard  from 

'"'e  League  m  a:>precianon  for 
h  s  ronst-s'ent  efforts  on  nehalf 
of   No;-"!  a'h.e'ps. 

N'^  .-raMon  is  rrore  s>Tinolie 
n'    •-0    -••wards    of     preparation 
ani    '1i»<   r.ination    tnan   tne  se- 
i-'t".  >n  ■^'  M.-s.  Vivian  Wilson 

.•"'rtnge  >  i.ng  Negro  pn.icewo- 
rran  who  »..,0'-psiif  li  y  com.p>''ed 
t 'e  rigorous  •o-itacles  demanded 

of  a  po.i>-e-Aotnans  career  and 
^ref-er. p-1  >-:;np*-  honors  in  spec- 

la;  s'jily  f'T  hp-  work'  .Mrt 
'5':ang»  has  :e>'prr;y  been  ap- 
fv^'-^'pl  a  Sp'jpin'  on  the  Liis 
.Angeles  Police   Force. 

P^'bip*  the  m.os'  sig-;f'  -an' 
<-*ard  IS  'he  one  h^n'Ting  '^orh 

—  anigemer"  and  Ijhor  The  L  5. 

■•?'  ng  and  B';m.p<»r  'ompany 
a-d  Iwa!  N''  =-"«  lAW  ClOwill 
-•  -red  )OT'.>  for  ouM'anding 

exom?"  f'oa'ior.  ''■a'  people  o?  a'l 
-^  ■««  ,-;iri  .»"r>rk  "ige'her  harmon- 

'  I'ls'-.    a-'d   succen-sfu.ly 

Mrs.  Baskett  Wins 

$11^  Ju#nent 

ATTENTION 

F.nmllment   for  ihr 

^prinit  term  of  the 

Christian 

Education 

Department 

of  the   Reed  <  ollege  of 

Kelicion  will  hecin 

Monday   evening.. 

Marrh   12.   19.51. 

^. 

The  fnllntcing  rourtft 

trill  h*  nffpr^; 

r.iitrlanrr  in  Home  and 

(  hristian    Lining 

Farlv   (Ihurch   Hislory 

Life  of  Christ 

M*   rhrisllan  Reliefs 

f  christian  Do<-lrine) 

• 

Coar**^  for  Sunday 

School  Teacher*, 

>fiMionary  and 

^ounx  People's  Work 
Will  B*  Offered 

• 

RecKtration   for  these 

rla<i!»e«  ̂ ill  he  open 

until  Marrh  20.  19.31. 

• 

For   Further    Information^ 
W  rite  or  Call  the 

Freaident 

Dr.  G.  W.  Reed 
U  iIm  offiee  oi  the  school, 

.il^.l  "viuih  Main  Street  or 

phone  AD.  3-8624  or 

AD.  3-4778 

SANDERS  CHAPtON.  leK,  it  seen  shaking  hands  with  his 

counsel,  Atty.  Curtis  C.  Taylor,  thanking  him  for  his  outstand- 
ing victory.  Chapron  had  |ust  been  awarded  judgment  of  a 

large  sum  in  a  damage  suit  against  Highway  Patrolmen  Mc- 
Danieis  and  Stratton.  They  beat  Kim  brutally,  on  May  25th 
of  last  year.     See  story. 

Liberion  Poultry  Production 
May  Catch  Up  With  Demand 

came  into  egg  production  before 
thp  end  of  the  year  The  larger 
peg«  laid  some  of  them,  says 
Finder  have  convinced  many 
farmprs  of  te  advantage  of  the 
beTPr  breeds  of  birds.  This  is 

expected  to  accelerate  the  pro- 
gram this  year.  Native  hens  lay 

very  small  eggs.  During  the 
Christmas  season,  the  larger 

eggs  were  bringing  about  the 
sam.e  price  in  Liberia  as  in  the 
Unred  States. 

In  a  sweeping  decision  handed 
down  this  week  by  the  Honorable 

Irvin  Taplin.  Judge  presiding  in 

Department  68  of  the  Superior 

Court  Mrs.  Margaret  Baskiett, 

the  widow-  of  the  late  James 
Baskett.  radio  and  screen  star 
and  academy  award  winner  for 

his  performance  in  "Song  of  the 
South,"  won  a  judgment  against 
Myron  Thomas  for  $11,376.13, 
with  interest  at  7%. 

The  action  arose  out  of  a  com- 
plaint filed  by  Mrs.  Baskett 

against  M>Ton  Thomas  some 
months  ago,  wherein  she  alleged 
that  Mr.  Thomas  had  bilked  her 
out  of  her  inheritance  left  by  her 
deceased  husband,  upon  a  prom- 

ise to  many  her,  which  promise, 

it  was  alleged,  he  at  no  time  in- 

tended t^^^ry  out.  but  in  re- 
liance upoi^^d  promise,  which 

she  alleged,  monies  were  ad- 
vanced to  Mr.  Thomas  to  build 

the  Jefferson  Arcade,  located  on 

West  Jeflerson  Blvd..  near  Ar- 
lington, where  approximately  12 

store  rental  units  were  built. 

Mrs.  Baskett  was  represented 

by  .Attorney  Vince  Monroe  Town- 
send.  Jr..  who.  in  the  complaint 
charged  fraud  and  asked  for  a 
lien    for    the   judgment,   to   be 

placed   upon    thi  .property   and 
;  the  rentals  therefrom. , 
I     Mfs.    Aiuia    T.    Graham,    the 
i  mother  of  Myron  Thomas,  was 
also  made  a  defendant  in  the  ac- 

j  tion,  becaxise  the  title  to  the 

I  property-    had     been     previously 
I  vested  in  her  name  in  a  deed  of 
conveyance    from    Mr.    Thomas. 

I  The  court,  moreover,  agreed  with 

I  the  position  of  Attorney  Town- 
!  send  and  made  the  judgment  a 

}  lien  upon  the  property  and  upon 
any  and  all  rents  therefrom.  The 

i  court  further  declared  that  the 
;  title   to  the   said    property   held 
by    Mrs.    Anna   T.    Graham,    the 
mother  of  Myion  Myron  Thomas. 

j  wcis   held   as  a   trvistee  for  Mr. 
i  Thomas,  and  she  was  restrained 
by  the  Court  from  conveying,  en- 

cumbering, or  disposing  of  said 

property  until  the  judgment  was 
satisfied. 

In  addition  to  the  total  princi- 

\  pal   judgment  of  $11,376.13,   the 
:  judgment  carried  with  it  an  in- 
Iterest   at  7%,  as  follows:   S3900 
from   June    3,    1949:    $3400   from 

October  16.  1948:  $1300  from  Au- 
gust 26.  1948:  $1000  from  Septem- 

ber 21.   1948;   $700  from   August 
11.  1948;  $380  from  September  2. 
1948;  $496.13  from  November  23, 

1948. 

Anniversary  of  j  ^5!!!!^ Howard  V. 
Observed 

M«di  8, 1951—    Tbt  CaMoiib 

Within  'WO  years.  Liberian 

P'-'  .  try  production  may  carch  up 
u:th  •'-.e  demand,  if  the  hatching 
,-roE:am  conrmues  at  the  pres- 

ent rav.  sa>s  a  report  issued  last 

week  by  the  L'.  S.  Depanment 
of    .Agriculture 
The  nurr.ner  of  poultry  in  Li- 

beria incre.ist'd  10  percent  la.=t 

year  over  1949.  Only  about  10""k1 
Juzen  eggs  and  -10«X)  pounds  of 

dressed  pou.t.'y  were  imported. 
This  werr  f.-o.-n  'he  United  States 
to   supp.err.err   local   producion. 
The  increase  in  the  size  of  rhe 

flo«.'ks  l.ist  jear.  says  the  report. 
IS  due  iarspiy  to  the  poultry 

program  of  'he  Liberian  Depart- 
n^.ent  of  .Agricu.ture  and  Com- 

merce which  IS  oeing  carried  out 
in  cooperation  with  the  United 
Starps  Economic  Mission.  The 

agricultural  phase  of  the  Miss- 

ion's -work  is  d.rected  by  Frank 
E.  Pinder.  forn^.er.y  of  the  U.  5. 
Departrr.ent  of  .Agriculture. 

In  1949.  Lioeria  impo.-ted  New 
Ha-rpshire  Re<is.  Barrpd  ?!>  ■ 
rr.ouin  Rock.-  ar.i  White  Leg- 

h  'rr.i  frnm  the  Ir.i'ed  Sta'es. 
Frr-rr.  "h>?ir  '.'^1  ha'chings.  more 
'."".an  S'*y)  dayolii  chicks  were 
-ori  i  -o  farmers  at  nominal 

prii-es, .Abnu*   a    -hird   of  these  chicks 

Judith  Boudon  Speaks 
At  Peace  Meet  Tonite 
Judrh  Boudon.  rank  and  file 

rL''JWU  rr.-'rr.rier  trade  union  de- 
legate 'o  fhe  World  Peace  Con- 

gress m  Warsaw  will  speak  at  a 
numtwr  of  mee'ir.g  m  Los  .Ar.- 
geles  the  weeK  of  March  9Th  to 
loth. 
The  Las  .Ar.gples  Labor  Con- 

ference for  Peace  is  featuring 

Mi.ss  Bo'.;d<-in  at  a  dinner-  re- 
(^ption  "o  be  held  the  night  of 
Friday  March  9th.  7:00  p.m..  at 

rhe  Park  \' i<^  Manor  Hotel.  2200 
W  Trh  -^-  L^s  .Ang-eles  .Ad  mis - 
siorr.     SI  'V'    <i'.r.r.pr  included. 

B  e  li  1  a  h  Richardson  will  he 

a^ior.g  "hp  en'errainers  for  the 

evening  program  and  other  sur- 
prise r.u.Ttbers  have  been  ar- 

ranged for  Dancing  wtU  follow 

rhe  p.-ogram  and  Miss  Boudon's 
rf'por'. 

The  reopption  w-l!  mark  the 
>e--i:*g  off  of  -h"  PEACE  BALLOT 

campaign  m  rhe  trade  unions 
and  all  labor  in  l»s  .Angeles,  Bal- 

lots have  t>een  pr.nted  by  the 
Los  .Angeles  Labor  Conference 
for  Peace  and  can  be  obtained 

at  tne  offices  of  'he  Lab<5r  Con- 
fp.renoe  326  W.  Third  S'-.  Room 
309    ML.   1293- 
Other  Los  .Angeles  programs 

b*»;ng  airarged  fo;  Miss  Boudon 
inf'ludp  a  meeting  in  the  Me.xican 

com.muni'y  in  East  Los  .Angeles 
Miss  Boudon  speaks  Spanish 

w'.-h  equal  fluency i.  and  a  a 
special  needle  trades  meeting. 
sponsored  by  the  Needle  Trades 
Committee  for   Peace. 

Fisk  Jubilee  Singers 
At  Philharmonic  Sunday 

WASHINGTON   <.ATL.\S)  —  Dr. ; 
Horace  Mann  Bond,  President  <rf  j 

Lincoln  University,  was  the  prin- 

cipal speaker  at  Howard  Univer- ! 
sity's  annual  Charter  Day  exer- 

cises   commemorating    the    84th 
Anniversary  of  the  founding   of 
Howard  University  on  March  2nd. 

The  exercises  were  held  in 

Rankin  Memorial  Chapel  at  10. 
a.m.,  at  which  time  Annual! 

Awanls  for  distinguished  post- 1 

graduate  achie\-eTnent  were  pre- 1 
sented  to  the  following  three 
Howard  Univwsity  graduates: 

Dr.  F.  D.  Bluford,  President  of 
A.  and  T.  College.  Greensboro, 

N.  C.  rec«Ted  an  award  for  dis- 

tinguished  post-graduate  achieve- 
ment in  Education:  Dr.  Leonard^ 

H.  B.  Foote.  Medical  Director  of  | 

Florida  \.  and  M.  College  Hos- 

pital was  honored  for  distin- 

guished post-graduate  achieve- ment in  medicine,  and  Attorney 

Spottswood  W.  Robinson.  III.  of 
Richmond.  Va..  receive  an  award 

for  distinguished  post-graduate 
achievement  in  law. 

The  three  recipients  of  alumni 

awards  spoke  at  the  Twenty- 
seventh  -Annual  Charter  Day 

Banquet  held  in  Frazier  Hall  at 
8  p.m.  Dr.  Mordecai  W.  Johnson, 

president  of  Howard  University. 
spoke  at  twth  the  morning  and 

evening  exercises. 

Coast  Group  Presents  ̂ ,15 
To  Marsliali  For  Gl  Defense 
OAKLAND— The  citizens  of  the 

San  Francisco  Bay  .Area  this 

week  concretely  demonstrated 

their  support  of  the  NA.ACP  in- 

Attends  Meet 

Dr.  Wells  Forde,  noted  sur- 
geon, will  be  among  the  200  sur- 
geons attending  the  Society  of 

Graduate  Surgeons  of  Los  Ange- 
les County  Ho^itah  meeting 

this  week  in  the  theater  of  the 
Ambassador  Hotel 

Dr.  Forde,  who  is  a  staff  mem- 

ber of  the  Queens  of  Angeis  Hos- 
pital and  of  Temple,  is  a  grad- 

uate of  Meharry  and  did  his 
resident  work  at  Homer  G.  Phil- 

lips Hospital.  He  will  be  the 
only  Negro  In  attendance  at  me 
meeting. 

vestigation  o  f  discrimination 
against  Negro  servicemen  \rf 

presenting  a  check  for  S5.225  ta 

Thurgood  Marsf^ll.  special  cwm- 
sel  of  the  Nattonai  Association 

I  for  the  AdvaBce«4ent  al  Colored 
I  People,  to  help  Aefray  the  9%* 
penses  of  his  recent  trip  to  Japan 
and  Korea. 

The  presentation  waa  made 
Sunday  afternoon  before  5000 

persons  at  the  packed  Oakland 
Auditorium  Arena,  where  Mr. 

Marshall  reported  the  findinCB 

of  his  ont,>ie-gcene  investica- 
tion.  With  the  check,  the  .NAACP 

attorney  was  given  an  eight-foot 
scroll  listing  the  more  than  th?»* 

thousand  persons  who  had  made contributions  through  the  Bay 

Area  NA.ACP  -  G 1  AssisUnc« 
Committee,  organized  by  Region* 
al  DL-ector  Franklin  H.  Willi 

Students'  Cliances  In 
Civil  Service  Is  Topic 

Opportunities  offered  to  stu- 
dents and  others  interes'ed  in 

civil  service  as  a  career  will  be 
discussed  at  a  Los  Angeles 
•eacher  institute  session  to  be 
held  at  4  p.m..  Thursday.  March 
8.  at  East  Los  .Angeles  Junior 
College. 

William  K.  Smith,  training  of- 
fice- of  the  State  Personnel 

board,  wnll  be  the  speaker  at  the 

m.eeting.  He  will  explain  the  or- 
ganization and  needs  of  state , 

civil  service  agencies  as  well  as 

the  opportunities  for  careers. 

Mississippi  Man 
Is  Camp  Hero 
CA.VIP  ROBERTS  —  In  ever>- 

err.ergenc>'.  some  one  person  ap- 
pea.-s  outstanding  for  his 
thoughts  and  actions.  Such  a 

person  is  Private  June  J.  Jack- 

son,   of    Charleston.    Miss.,    '.vho 
showed  himself  outstanding  on 

Monda>  when  a  training  acci- 
dent at  Camp  Roberts  caused  in- 

juries to  24  Army  emisted  men. 

Jacltson.  a  squad  leader  in  the 
Third  Platoon  at  C  Company. 

:4iM-»r  Engineer  Com.bat  Battal- 
ion, helped  the  medical  aidmen 

:rom  his  unit  give  first  aid  to 

:n;ured  m.en.  and  say  them  load- 
ed aboard  ambulances  for  the 

s..on  trip  'o'  the  station  hos- 
pital "hen  returned  to  his  bar- rack. It  was  then  he  found  he. 

hir-seif.  had  been  struck  bv  a 
pit'ire  of  flying  shrapnel,  which 
had  .c-dged  in  his  leg. 

H' -spiral ized  for  observation. 
Jack>on  continued  to  helo  the 

more  seriously  wounded  men  of 

l-is  squad,  visiting  them,  hand- 
ing things  to  therr.  and  the  like. 

.Vurses  commented  what  a  big 

h'^'p  he  was  to  all  of  'h^^m  in 
the  wards- 

T^'e  accident  happened  a*  9:20 
\I  ndav  morning  Jacksors  com- 

•,any  was  moving  in  an  e.xtend- 
pd  formation  toward  a  bivc-uac 
irea  when  one  of  the  .men  kick- 
e  i  an  ohiect  in  the  ground  He 

r':'<pd  up  what  is  thougnt  to 

have  been  a  60  m.illim.->rpd  mor- 
Mr  srpll  and  handed  it  to  an- 

other of  the  m.en.  Whi^n  t..iM  to 

pu"  It  do'in  the  soldier  either 
placpil  1'  on  the  ground  or  threw 
.t  .wav.  It  exploded,  injuring 
24  men.  One  of  them,  is  still 
listpd  in  a  critical  condition. 

wi'ti  f.ve  others  senous.y  wound- 

ed. Jaciv-i-on.  23.  attendprf  =chools 

in  Charle.'-ton.  where  h'S  parents. 
Mr.  and  Mrs.  Sylvester  Tack>on. 
_'i:l  livp.  In  high  school  he  play- 

ed fullback  and  captained  the 
team.  Hhe  was  president  of  the 
.Athie'ic  .Association.  .Aiter  his 

graduation  in  1948  he  was  em- 

ployed by  a  cleaning  and  press- 
ing company  in  Charleston. 

In  October.  1950.  Jackson  was 

inducted  into  the  .Army,  in  Jack- 
son. .Mississippi,  from  whicn  he 

reported  to  Camp  Chaffee.  Ar- 
kansas, and  was  eventually  as 

signed  to  Camp  Roberts. 

Two  hundred  voices  of  the 

concert  hall,  the  Broadway  stage, 
and  the  church  choir  will  blend 

in  a  joyous  ■'Festival  of  Negro 
Spirituals"  Sunday  afternoon, 

March  11,  at  2  30  o'clock  in  Phi- harmonic  auditorium,  featuring 

the   Fisk   Jubilee   Singers,    bass- 

Negro  Woman 
Named  on 
Grand  Jury 

The  1951  Grand  Jury,  sworn  In 

by  Superior  Judge  Thomas  J, 

Cunningham,  had  in  seat  num- 
'oer  7.  Mrs.  Flora  G.  Grant.  Pasa- 

dena housewife  and  wife  of  Earl 

C.  Grant,  president  of  the  Watts 
Savings  and  Loan  Association 
and  manager  of  the  Broadway 

Federal  Savings  and  Loan  .Asso- 
ciation. 

Mrs.  Grant  Is  rhe  only  Negro 

member  of  the  panel  of  19  jury- men. 

The  1950  Los  -Angeles  Counr>- 
Grand  Jury  had  two  Negroes  in I's  panel. 

That  inquisitorial  body 

launched  the  m.ost  intensive  in- 

quiry into  legai.  civil  and  crimi- nal transgressions  of  the  law  and 

nghts  of  citizens  in  its  entire history. 

The  Negro  members,  Mrs.  Ethe>l Atkinson  and  Herm.an  Hill,  were 

-.ery  m.uch  in  the  thick  of  every 

phase  of  the  body's  entire  in- 

quirv-. 

baritone  Joseph  James,  and  the 

Echoes  of  Eden  of  St.  Paul  Bap- 
tist church.  Proceeds  from  this 

Irwin  Parnes  presentation  have 
been  earmarked  for  the  half 
million  dollar  church  building 

fund  of  St.  Paul's. 
Ranked  among  the  world's foremost  interpreters  of  the 

Negro  spiritual,  the  celebrated 
Jubilee  Singers  are  the  third 

generation  of  that  vocal  en- 
semble which  has  made  Nash- 

ville's Fisk  University  a  musical 
b>'word  since  1871.  "The  .Negro 

spirituals  are  a  genius  of  their  i 
own."  comments  the  Boston 

Herald,  "and  there  are  non?  w-ho 
sing  them  quite  as  eloquently  as 

these  hereditary  singers." As  well  as  such  favorites  from 

.America's  religious  library  as 
"Rock  in  Jerusalem"  and  "Little 
David  "  the  Singers  will  interpret 
songs  of  faith  of  other  peoples, 

including  "Bless  This  House" 

and  Tschaikow«ky's  "Pilgrim's 
Song."  operatic  selections  from 
Verde,  and  chorale  works  of 

Liszt.  Brahms,  and  the  contem- 
porary French  composer.  Po^enc 

Debate  at  Dillard 
NEW  ORLEANS  —  The  Delta 

Tau  Upsilon  Debating' Guild  of Dillard  University  will  get  its 
season  under  way  on  Friday 

night.  March  9.  in  Coss  Hall  Au- ditorium on  the  campus.  The 

topic  for  debate  will  be  the  na- 

tional collegiate  proposition. "Re- 
solved, That  the  .Non-Comm.unisT 

Nations  Should  Form  a  New  In- 

ternational  Organization." 
On  this  occasion  Dillard's  op- ponent will  be  Philander  Smuth 

College  of  Little  P.ock.  .Arkansas 
Dillard,  arguing  the  affirmative 
will  be  represented  by  Carmeli?. 
Shepard  of  the  senior  class  and 
.Al'hea  Willia.ms  of  the  freshman 

class,  both  of  New  Orlea.ns. 

The  Room  Mother's  organiza- tion of  Trinity  Schno!  P.T  .A.  met 

Friday  in  the  teachers'  room  m rhe  school.  Ail  the  new  Z'vym 

mothers  were  i'ntroduoed.  M.-s. 
Lawrence  Tharp,  president,  pre- 
sided. 

Food  Feud 
Ends  with 
Man's  Death 

D.  R.  Wong  Co. 
Oldest  Chinese  Herbalist 

65  Years  in  L_\, 

USE  CHINESE  HERBS 

Yo«  Get  Weil  Qakkcf 

&  Main  St. 

Hobbycraft  Center 
Offers  Classes 

Hobbycraft  classes^  for  young- 
sters, teen  agers.  and  adults  are 

open  for  enrollment  a*  'he  Bams- dall  Aris  and  Crafts  Center,  at 

Barnsdall  Park.  Hollvwood  B.vd. 

at  North  Vermont  .Ave.  accord- 

ing to  Agnes  de  La  Barre.  di- rector of  the  Center. 

Operated  by  the  Los  .Ar.g«>les 
City  Recreation  and  ?ark  Depart- 
m.ent.  the  Center  offer*  a  variety 
of  handicraft  classe«.  designed  to 
provide  recreational  activity  for 
folks  of  all  ages  and  conducted 

by  specialists  m  the  pa.nicular 
fields. 

Classes  for  youngsters  are  held 

every  Saturday  morning.  .A.-ts and  crafts  classes  for  teen  agers 

are  sched-u.ed  on  .Saturday  af'er- 

noons,  and  adujt  classes  a-e  of- 
fered mornings.  af"ern'"<jr.>  and 

evenings  throughout  the  er.'ire 

week. 

-Am.ong  the  activities  which 
may  be  enjovM  hy  voungsters 
and  teen-agers  are  c.is.ses  m 

finger  painting,  charcoal  sketch- 
ing, freehand  pain'irg  and  cera- 

mics. Ins'pjction  is  also  given 

in  various  kinds  of  handicraf's. such  8-s  leather  v\ork:ng,  copper, 

wood,  raffia,  an  i  fher  materia.s. 

Plan  Fight 

Against Un-Am.  Comm. 
TTie  eserutrvT  board  of  the 

Arts.  Sciences,  ^"nd  Pnfewtons 
will  be  held  Marrh  16  to  protea* 

the  furth<*r  in\'»*»*i(rati/»rts  of  the 
Un-.A.merioan  .ActivTies  Commit- 

tee To  carry  r<r.  a  full-scale  cam- 

paign agains'  these  a"acl»  fha .ASP  is  ot^nizing  a  Speaker* 

Bureau  Writers  Bureau,  etc.  Her- 
Dert  Boerm.ar  is  chairman  o(  tha 

overa.l  .ASP  Committee 

OBrrVABT '  Li'liar.  E  Cs.-njjbe.l,  was  a,  ma- 

tron of  the  Vi<ritt\-  Chapter  No 
-37,  died  .March  2.  1951.  Funeral 
se."-ices  wii:  be  Thursday,  Marct 

Tth,  at  10  a  m  .  from  rhe  People* 

.rch  of  Christ  at ma    5t     The    Jkh Independent  CI a 

r.ft 

Lewis  Funeral  Home  is  in  charge 

Comm.  to  Re-elect 
Roybal  Plans  Rally 
After  the  'humping  success  of 

the  "kick-off"  banquet,  at  the 

San  Kwo  Lo^j^Brsta u ra n t  held 

Monday  evel<^.  the  Citizen's Committee  to  Re-Elect  Council- 

man Royal,  2627',  Brooklyn  Av- 
enue. IS  now  planning  several 

mass  rallies  and  other  acivities 
t5  reach  all  sections  of  the  9th aistrict. 

"This  Citizen's  Committee." 
said  Wi.iiam  Phillips,  chairman 

of  the  committee,  "is  made  up  of 
citizens  only,  from  all  walks  of 

life.  It  is  representative  of  all 
rhe  national,  racial  and  religious 

groups  living  in  the  area. 
The  Citizen's  Com.miti!ee  to  Re- 

Elect  Councilm.an  Royabl  will  co- 
operate with  the  campaign  com- 
mittee to  re-elect  Councilman 

Roybal  with  headquarters  at 
2315   East    First  Street. 

Washington  Ward.  39  a  labor- 
er of  1639  ̂   East  23rd  street, 

was  shot  and  killed  Sunday  by 

Guy  Nathan  Forward.  44.  who 
would  have  been  his  brother-in- 
law  but  for  the  failure  of  his  sis- 

ter and  the  dead  man  to  marry 
with  benefit  of  clergy. 

The  men.  it  was  said,  had  long 
feuded  over  the  matter  of  eating 
and  who  footed  the  bill. 

Sunday,  the  two  men  got  into 
an  argument  over  a  quantity  of 

eggs  brought  to  the  house  where 
the  deceased  Ward  lived  with  the 

killer's  sister,  M.-s.  Carrie  Lee Walton. 

The  fatal  argument  is  said  to 
have  etisued  when  Ward  object- 

ed to  forward  panaking  of  food 
from  his  table,  although  pur- 

chased by  the  latter. 
Mrs.  Bessie  Miller,  a  neighbor 

who  resides  at  1635  East  23rd 

street,  told  police  officers  sent 
there  to  investigate  the  shooting. 
that  she  had  heard  two  shots. 

followed  later  by  two  more  ema- 
nating from  the  house  in  the 

rear. 

Something 

Get  Married 

at  the 
Old   Fashioned 

WEDDLNG 

CHAPEL 
1669  W.  Adams 

For  Information 

CaU  RE.   2-1716 

Hours:  ̂ '.A-.M.  to 
8  P..M. 

Say  You  Saw It  in  the  EAGLE 
ADD  A 

COMPLETE APARTMENT 
TO  THE  REAR   OF 

YOUR    HOME    FOR 
iXTRA    INCO/mi 

Anita  Shumate 
'Continued  from  Page  L» 

him.  These  were  that  he  must 
not  reside  any  longer  in  their 
home,  must  not  molest,  harass. 
or  disturb  her  in  any  manner. 
and  must  not  sell,  mortgage,  or 

dispose  of  any  of  their  commun- 
ity  property. 

They  separated  on  Feb.  19. 
1950.  after  one  year,  three  months 
and  27  days  of  marriage.  There 
are  no  children. 

Noted  Pianist  ELAJC 
   [ 

Evelyn  Burwell.  noted  pianist. 
will  be  the  guest  i)erformer  at 
the  Red  Cross  drive  assembly  on 

the  East  Los  Angeles  Junior  Col- 
lege campus  March  8. 

This  assembly  is  the  kick-off 
for  the  Red  Cross  drive  for  funds 

at  the  college.  Also  on  the  pro- 
gram will  be  highlights  of  the 

Los  Angeles  Rams*  football 
games.  Admission  price  is  10 ( cents.  I 

Mrs.  Burwell  is  noted  for  her 

outstanding  work  with  the  vet- 
erans hospitals  in  Los  Angeles. 

Patients  of  these  hospitals 

voted  her  'The  Woman  of 
Achievement"  in  1949.  This  year 
slie  was  awarded  a  "certificate 
of  m.erit"  by  the  veterans  ad- 
n.mistration.  The  late  Tom  Bren- 

aman  honored  her  as  a  "Good 
Neighbor"  and  Look  magaTinel 
applauded  her  work  with  under-  | 
privileged  children.  1 

Chicago  Realtor 
Here  for  Wedding 
Joumee  W.  White,  prominent 

Chicago  realtor,  formerly  of  Los 
.A.ngeles.  will  be  in  the  city  for 
the  wedding  of  his  daughter. 

Emma  Louise  Manual,  to  nota- 
tion B.  Clay,  March  11.  and  he 

will  spend  a  few  days  in  L.  A. 
seeing  his  friends. 

White,  who  has  gained  a  na- 
tional reputation  in  the  field  of 

cooperative  and  mutual  housing 
for  family  units,  sponsored  the 

White  City  Development,  now- known  as  Parkway  Garden 

Homes.  Recently,  the  Commun- 
ity Development  Trust,  of  which 

White    was    a    part. 

Baha'i  World  Faith 
"\  Pattern  for  Future  Societv-" 

is  the  subject  on  which  Mr.  Karl 

Schueck  will  deliver  his  lecture  ' 
at  the  public  meeting  of  The 
Baha'a  World  Faith,  to  be  held  at 
Los  .\ngeles  headquarters.  331 
South  New  Hampshire  Ave.,  on 
Sunday  afternoon.  March  llth,  at 

3:30  pjn. 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
The  Hugh  H.  Gordon  Book- 

shop, formerly  at  1109  E.  42nd 
Place,  has  moved  to  more  com- 

modious and  attractive  quarters 
at  4310  South  Central  Ave. 
The  most  completely  equipped 

bookshop  on  Central  avenue,  it 
specializes  in  contributions  made 
by  the  Negro  people  to  history, 

and  in  children's  books. Watch  for  the  grand  opening. 

The  public  is  invited  \o  come  in 
and  browse  around  any  time. 

National  Sigma  Week 

National  Sigma  Week  of  Sig- 
ma Gamma  Rho  Sorority  was 

observed  in  a  panel  discussion 
Sunday.  March  4.  at  the  home 
of  Mrs.  Olivia  Meridia.  The 

theme  was  Sorority  Women — To- 
day— Community  Leaders  To- 

morrow, emphasizing  careers  for 
women. 

Madelyne     Dane,     basileus, 

opened  the  program  with  a  wel- 
come   speech.    Miss    Thonusina 

Ayers      stressed       "Journalism," from    Beta    Zeta    Phi    Sorority; 

I  Catherine  Stiefle.  "Social  Work." 
1  from  the  Sigma  Gamma  Rho  So- 

rority; and  Emily  Woody  "Coun- 

I  seling   and   Guidance"  from  the '  Delta  Sigma  Theta  Sorority.  As 
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:retary  of  IPP  Speaks  On  Wherry  Resolution 

•->, 

B.  Baldwin,  national  secretary  of 

Progressive  Party,  advises  that: 

r  hearinfi  on  the  Wherry  Resolu- 
may  well    determine    whether  we 
hav«  peace  or  war.  The  issues 

ved  jro  far  beyond  the  words  of  the 
jtion  itself.  None  of  these  issues 

yet    received    adequate    considera- 
The  first  is  the  assumption  by  the 

dent  and  the  executive  of  the  right 
erride  the  cnnstitutional  powers  of 

onjjress  tn  declare  war.  The  sec- 
p\  f^n  mnrp  important,  is  the  basis 
ir   prpsent   foreign  policy. 

•  American   p«opl«     ar*  not    inter- 
in  tha  intracaciea  of  technical  de- 

They  do,   however,  fear  an  irre- 
tible    and    uncon§titutional    act    by 
President     which    would     lead     to 

The    iMue*    involved    In    the    con- 

ation of  the  Wherry  Resolution  are 

There   is   (rave   danger  that   this 

nitlee,   by    hasty     action,    may   fur- 
abdicate  the  powers  of  Congress  to 

'resident. 

e  ilfi  ision  of  the  PresiHenl  to  enter 

vorran  conflict  wa.s  made  without 

■finjrtps.siona!  sanction,  and  as  Mr. 

fi-  i.ippman  sharplv  reminded  us. 
lecision  to  "(end  ground  troops  was 

■  hv  Mr,  Truman  without  even  con- 
tinn   with  congressional  leaders. 

eir  has  been  no  genuine  debate  on 

'oreign  policy  because  the  An>eri- 
people  have  been  offered  no  real 

lative.  Truman,  Dewey  and  Eisen- 
r  on  the  one  hand,  and  Hoover  and 

on  the  other,  offer  two  approaches 
rar  but  no  alternatives  to  war. 

ler  reflects  the  true  desire  of  the 

■ican  people  for  peace.  The  par- 
tnts  in  this  debate  may  hope  to  win 

but  they  can't  win  peace.  It  is 
ly  significant  that  while  the  over- 
ming  desire  of  the  Anterican  people 
withdraw  our  troops  from  Korea, 

freat  debaters  discuss  how  many 

s  should  be  sent  to  Europe. 

p  Arru^t'can  people  have  never 

i  ':■■  •'  )ii^''n  <t  choice  on  foreign 
\  •  \    have    bppn    maneuvered 

•  I  ■:  aftpr  another.     They  have 

I            ,>  ,th  fcais  and  propaganda. 

\  fi  ,  f  bpon  prcsentpd  with  one 

i''s\  iif  horror  after  another." 
ha\e  np\(>r  hppn  guen  a  sane  ac- 
ing  of  the  facts.  The  American 
1p  ha\>"  npvpr  hppn  hone.'stly  told 
thprc    IS   a   rral   alternative   to   the 

!  Number  Increasing 
herp  afp  utill  some  N'pgroes  and 
»s  !•  'hp  South  who  will  not  be  in- 

ateil  on  *hp  progrPS.<sivp  stand  and 
p  f'ght  that  they  arp  making  for 
r  atiil  more  human  race  relation- 

in  thp  .'^outh  and  in  the  nation." 
commented  some  of  the  leaders  in 

nnah.  (la.,  after  a  most  successful 

man's  Day"  was  observed  in  a  local 
•h.  .And  whites  as  well  a.s  Negroes 

cipatPii ' 

prp  had  bppn  thrpata  and  telephone 
Suspicious  characters  were  seen 

mg  around  thp  church  while  the 
ing  was  in  progress.  Mis.s  Lillian 
1,  prnminpnf  author,  who  was  the 
ipal  .«ppakpr  at  the  gathering,  had 
toM  not  to  dare  to  come  to  that 
-  nvpting. 

t  .VIuw  Smith  came.  ".And  proved 
'MP  of  the  mo.st  skillful  speakers 
presentpd  in  Sasannah.  No  one 

I  fail  to  .sep  her  strong  conviction 
ist  spgrcgation  and  all  manner  of 
iminatKin.  ...  At  the  close  of  her 

»ge  the  audience  was  still  spell- 
d." 

his  incidpnt  shows  what  courage, 
fpstcd  by  a  few  .Negro  and  white 
•ns.  coupled  with  a  few  law  en- 
mpnt  officers  who  are  determined 
espr\p  social  order  ,  ,  ,  are  able  to 
nplish  e\  en  in  the  face  of  those 
untlpd  Fascists,  who  in  the  throes 

pir  death  agony  still  pereist  in  sing- 
hpir  'Swan  Song,'  "  remarks  those 
leaders. 

p  would  change  their  comment, 

ver.  from  "There  are  still  some 
oes  and  whites  in  the  South"  .  .  . 

e  morj  triumphant  "There  are  Ne- 1  aiTd  wWtes  in  the  South,  and  their 
)er  is  >0ereasinf,  who  will  not  be 

1  dated—'* 
may  be  discouraging  that  any  one 
p  United  Stales  of  America  could 
bp  so  narrow-minded  and  bigoted, 
i  insist  upon  setrregation  and  dis- 
nation.  But  the  fact  is,  that  those 
evils    are    still    rampant.     And  the 
glorious  fact  is.  that  they  are  dis- 

aring — slowly,  ye*,  too  slowly.  But 
ihplesa  they  are  going.  Twenty 
I  ago.  evpn  ten  years  ago.  such  a 
ing  could  not  have  been  held  in 
nnah.      .Nor   in   any    of    the    other 
of  the  deep  South. 

e  fact  that  it  waa  held  at  all.  That 
oes  and  whites  mingled,  breaking 
le  age-old  rules  of  segregation  that 
lolice  department  cooperated  in  en- 
ng  the  peace — all  this  is  cause  for 
ping  and  for  encouragement.  The 
)er  of  those  in  the  South  who  will 
be  intimidated  is  growing  larger 

larger  ever>-  day.  May  their  tribe 
nue  to  increase,  until  the  twin  evil* 
•irtegation  and  discrimination  are 
ely  destroyed. 

bankrupt  Truman  foreign  policy  of  un- 
limited intervention  all  over  the  world. 

Despite  the  promises,  four  years  of 
the  Truman  Doctrine  have  brought  no 
peace.  They  have  brought  us  closer  to 
war.  It  is  now  obvious  that  the  Amer- 

ican people  have  lost  confidence  not 

only  in  the  administration's  bankrupt 
foreign  policy  but  in  its  capacity  to 
make  any  policy. 

This  is  the  time  for  a  real  re-exami- 

nation of  our  foreign  policy.  The  ad- 
ministration propagandists  may  be  able 

to  drown  out  the  Russian  "peace  offen- 
sives"— but  they  can't  drown  out  the 

genuine  desire  for  peace  of  the  Ameri- 

can people.  Each  time  the  administra- 
tion is  faced  with  a  new  and  rising  de- 

mand for  a  change  in  its  foreign  policy, 

it  creates  a  new  crisis,  unleashes  a  new 

scare,  starts  up  a  new  witch  hunt,  and 

asks  for  additional  military  appropria- 
tions and  more  youth  for  the  armed 

services. 

Eacih  new  step  toward  war  i.s  pre.sent- 
ed  as  a  step^oward  peace.  As,  the  Wall 

Street  Journal  pointed  out  recently,  we 

have  been  given  one  "reassuring  state- 
ment" after  another  —  and,  everyone 

embroils  "us  in  deep  connnitments 
which  the  same  administration  once 

solemnly  a.ssured  u.s  it  had  'no  intention' 

of  undertaking. " 
The  end  is.  as  we  all  know,  an  atomic 

war  of  annihilation.  On  the  road  to  it, 

we  are  spending  140  billion  dollars  in 

the  next  two  years,  wasting  our  re- 
sources, lowering  our  standard  of  living, 

and  moving  into  a  garri.son  state.  In- 
stead of  continuing  on  the  road  to  de- 

struction. I  propose  that  we  turn  com- 

pletely around. 

The  policy  of  containment  is  an  utter 
failure.  Our  future  policy  must  be 

based  on  co-existence.  This  fact  is  rec- 

ognized throughout  the  world.  With 

this  shift  in  policy,  a  conference  between 
the  socialist  and  capitalist  nations  could 

reach  agreen>ert  on  all  outstanding  is- 
sues and  so  reiaove  the  danger  of  war 

and  the  burden  of  armaments.  I,  there- 
fore, propose  that  you  call  upon  the 

President  to  convene  a  five-power  con- 
ference  to   settle   these   differences. 

^_  conference  which  repeals  the  in- 
ternational conference.s  in  the  la.st  few 

years  i.s,  as  you  well  know,  of  \eiy  little 
value,  but  a  conference  based  on  a  new 

policy  is  the  road  to  peace — and  the 
way  to  get  that  new  policy  is  to  let  the 

•American  people  be  heard.  Mr.  Hoover 

suggested  the  other  day  that  your  Com- 
mittee hold  heariiig.s  in  Kurope  before 

reaching  a  dec  i.^ion.  I  respectfully  sug- 
gest that  your  Committee  hold  hearings 

in  every  state  of  the  union  and  let  the 

people  of  the  United  States  really  be 
heard  on  the  peaceful  alternative  to  the 

bankrupt  foreign  policy  of  this  admin- 
istration. 

What  Is  Happening 
In  Sacramento? 
We  said  last  week  that  citizens 

should  become  belter  acquainted  with 
what  goes  on  in  .Sacramento  during  the 
legislative  sessions.  And  a  look-in  on 
Washington  for  that  matter  might  be 
enlightening  to  many  who  swallow, 
hook,  line  and  smker.  what  they  read 
in  the  metropolitan  press  or  hear  over 
the  radio. 

The  present  session  of  thp  State  Leg- 
islature— using  the  gui.se  of  Civil  De- 
fense and  anti-Communist  hysteria — 

has  introduced  many  hills  which  tend  to 
undermine  the  civil  nplus  of  individu- 

als and  organizations.  The  various 
Tenney  bills  that  have  been  introduced 
are  much  more  far-reaching  than  those 
that  were  defeated  two  years  ago  by  a 

tremendous  people's  mo\ement. 
The  Independent  Progressive  Party 

of  California  urges  all  its  members,  and 

all  who  are  int^i-ested  in  good  govern- 
ment, to  see  their  assemblymen  and 

state  senators,  and  ask  them  where  they 
stand  on  certain  issues.  The  California 
Legislature  will  reconvene  on  March  12. 
Some  of  the  members  are  already  in 
Sacramento.  If  they  are  we  should 
write,  says  the  IPP.  If  they  are  still 
at  home,  see  them  by  all  means  before 
they  start  the  trek  north. 

There  are  a  few  questions  that  we 
should  ask  them:  What  is  your  stand  on 
the  Burns  resolution,  which  would  re- 

quire all  licensed  professionals  to  sign 
a  loyalty  oath?  What  is  your  stand  on 
the  Tenney  bills — which  would  permit 
employers  to  fire  any  employee  whom 
he  suspects  of  being  a  Communist,  and 
which  would  set  up  a  Committee  to  in- 

vestigate any  and  all  persons  and  or- 
ganizations which  it  suspects  of  being 

communistic — similar  to  the  Un-Ameri- 
can Committee  in  Washington. 

What  is  your  stand  on  the  Hawkins 
bill  which  would  establish  a  State 
FEPC?  On  the  Hawkins  bill  which 

would  prohibit  discrimination  in  the  is- 
suance of  auto  insurance?  What  is 

your  stand  on  the  Elliott  bill  which 
would  liberalize  old-age  pensions?  On 
the  Rosenthal  bill  which  would  make 

the  child  care  system   pei-manent? 
These  and  other  questions  can  and 

should  be  fired  at  our  representatives 
in  Sacramento.  And  in  Washington. 
Those  people  in  the  State  Legislature  in 
Sacramento  and  in  the  Congress  in 
Washington  are  our  servants.  They 
often  boast  of  that.  We  elected  them. 
We  have  a  right  to  tell  them  our  views. 

c/^Mnx 

The  Edgle  for  70  yeirs  ha  fought  to  make  America  the  land  of  the  free  where  racial  and 

national  hatreds  are  unknown.  Strong  and  fierce  in  itt  fight  for  freedom,  justice  and  peace, 

the   Eagle's  wings  will  not  be  clipped  by  its    foes.    It  will  sail  onward  and  upward. 

RAPHAEL  KONIGSBERG 
THE  OTHER  AMERICANS 

So  much  ol  tha  publics  attention  hen  t>«en  directed  this  post 
year  to  offairt  in  Europe  oad  Asia  that  It  Is  aosy  to  overlook  the 
nations  to  the  south  of  us  and  the  Importance  o(  our  relations with  them. 

With  the  announcement  that  tlsere  U  to  be  a  conferenoa  of 

20  Latin  American  notions  in  Washington,  it  is  well  to  review 

briefly  the  conditions  in  those  lands.  Particularly  since  the  ob- 
vious purpose  of  tha  meeting  Is  to  pressure  those  nations  into  giv- 

ing greater  support  to  United  States  oggrcssion  In  Asia. 

A  veteran  observer  of  Latin  Americon  affairs,  Carlton  Seals 

— who  is  a  Truman  supporter — recently  asserted:  "Except  for  the 
more  reactionary  ond  feudal  circles,  anti-American  sentiment  is 

greater  today  than  at  ony  time  since  our  marine  interventions." 
The  New  York  Times  complains  that  the  United  States  how  re- 

ceived little  help  from  Latin  America  in  our  "Korean  compaign." 
Stanford  University's  Hispanic  American  Report  aihmu  ttiat  the 
majority  of  Mexicaiu  are  opposed  to  sending  military  aid  of  ony 

sort  to  Korea.  And  tha  association  of  Brazil's  army  officers  has 
strongly  critleixed  VJi.  support  of  North  American  aggression  In Korea. 

The  New  York  Post  reports  that  Washington  has  decided  that 

"Unlike  the  last  war  when  Latin  American  troops  were  not  used 
in  comtMt  they  will  tie  very  necessary  for  this  purpose  in  the  next 

conflict."  And  tha  New  York  Times  discloses  that  the  State*  De- 
partment is  'Negotiating  with  Central  and  South  American  gov- 

eriunents"  for  the  importation  of  thousands  of  workers,  many  of 
them  to  be  used  in  labor  biattalions  attached  to  United  States 
forces   throughout  the  world. 

Under  the  familiar  and  otiecene  cry  of  "fighting  communism" 
the  United  States  has  deliberately  encouraged  the  formation  of  the 

most  reactionary  governments  in  Latin  America.  Of  the  20  na- 
tions invited  to  the  conference,  15  have  definitely  fascist  and  fas- 

cist-like regimes  .  .  .  ruling,  about  110  million  people. 

S.  G.  Inman,  former  United  States  representative  to  Inter- 
American  Conferences,  has  declared  that  the  political  litterties  of 

these  peoples,  our  neighbors,  have  been  taken  away.  Fascism  was 

encouraged  by  tha  United  States  at  tha  last  big  conference  at  Bo- 
gota in  1948,  at  the  same  time  the  United  States  betrayed  its  prom- 

ises of  economic  aid  to  Latin  America — which  it  made  at  the  Mex- 

ico City  conference  in  1945. 

United  States  Intervention 

Beneath  a  smoke  screen  of  talk  at>out  "assistcmce"  the  United 
States  has  followed  ttie  traditional  policy  of  encouraging  more 
economic  domination  of  Latin  America  by  United  States  investors. 

Of  the  total  private  United  States  investments  abroad  in  1948,  the 
State  Department  reports  that  36.37,  were  in  Latin  America.  From 
1940-48  there  was  an  increase  of  Sl.S  billion  in  United  States  in- 

vestments there — a  greater  increase  than  in  any  area  where  Unit- 
ed States  capital  is  at  work. 
The  State  Department  reports  further  that  the  Income  from 

these  investments  has  been  increasing  steadily  since  the  war. 
From  1938  to  1945  it  amounted  to  S400  million  a  year.  In  1949 
alone  It  was  $997  million.  While  the  rate  of  profit  on  investment 

abroad  is  17.17.,  as  compared  to  11.17«  on  Investments  within  the 
United  States. 

Since  the  end  of  World  War  II  our  government  has  been  help- 

ing reduce  the  standard  of  living  of  Latin  America — 70  ~  of  whom 
are  reported  a*  constantly  hungry. 

The  United  Natioru  Monthly  Bulletin  found  that  the  cost  of 

living  has  risen  greatly  in  that  area  from  1940  on.  For  example: 
Comparing  the  first  seven  montlis  of  1950  with  1949,  living  costs 

rose  77,,  in  Mexico,  12.57,  in  Chile,  16.37.  in  Bolivia,  55.67,  in  Para- 

guay. In  the  same  period  it  rose  1.87.  in  the  United  States.  (And 
we  know  what  suffering  that  much  of  an  increase  meaiu  for  us.) 

The  Inter-American  Economic  Affairs  Journal  warns  its  read- 
ers; "The  cost  of  living  situation  is  cm  ugly  one  with  serious  po- 

litical possibilities."  And  The  Nation  Magazine  published  an  in- 
terview with  a  distinguished  South  American  who  commented: 

"The  awakening  of  the  Asian  masses  has  l>een  the  outstanding 

development  of  the  first  half  of  the  20th  century.  The  awakening 

of  Latin  America  mcry  be  the  historic  event  of  the  second  half." •A  valuable  source  of  information  about  Latin  America  is 

"Latin  American  Facte" — from  which  the  above  material  was taken. 

LETTERS 
TO  THE 
EDITOR 

To  the  Editor: 
Your  January  29th  front  page 

picture  of  children  rolled  up  into 
little  balls  along  thp  hallway 

walls  in  their  school  is  appall- 

ing! Its  caption.  "Atomic  Age 
Lesson."   is   tragically  erroneous. 

Surely  the  mothers  who  permit 
Their  children  to  he  so  used  in 
the  .shameful  program  to  scare 

people  into  subserx  ience  are  un- aware of  Vila  I  facts.  As  for  ex- 
ample, that  Harrison  Salisbury. 

New  York  Times  Moscow  corres- 

pondent, reports  that  the  atmo- 
sphere of  Moscow  and  extensive 

territory  he  has  visited  "is  .not one  of  war  nor  of  preparation 

for  war"  Or  that  the  I".  S  .News 
&  World  Report.  January  26th. 

reveals:  "Emphasis  is  being 

placed  on  the  promise  of  im- 
pro\ed  standards  of  living  for 
rhe  Russian  people,  nor  upon 
further  sacrifices  fo  prepare  for 
war"  Also  that  no  such  civil- 
defense  exercises  are  und^r  way 

in  Ru.ssia:  ".  .  .  the  first  ci\il- 
defense  exercises  since  World 

War  II  are  expected  i  '  i  in 
March.  In  the  V.  S.  such  exer- 

cises have  already  been  tried  in 

many  areas.  Oni\'  significance 
tied  to  the  facts  here  is  that  Rus- 

sia \could  have  had  such  exer- 
cises much  earlier  if  the  Krem- 

lin's plans  called  for  war  in 

1951.". 

Does  this  mean  that  It  is 

Washington's  plans  which  call 
for  war?  If  not.  why  the  exer- 

cises? And  why  was  Navy  Secre- 

tary Matthews  not  fired  for  ad- 

vocating "war  to  compel  peace"? Deviation  from  official  policy  got 
Wallace   fired   in    1946. 

It  is  the  fervent  hope  and 

pra\er  of  people  evcr.swliere  that 
the  mothers  of  .America  will 

awake,  "unwind"  their  "halled- 
up"  children,  thrust  pencils  into 
their  hands  and  help  them  write 
and  teach  their  President  the 

REAL  .\»pmic  Age  Lesson:  'The onl\'  defense  against  the  atom 

bomb  is  PEACE." 

Sincerely  yours. 

MARY  PHILLIPS 

President  Harr>-  S.  Truman  , 

White  Hou.se 
W.^shington.  D.f. 
On  Saturday.  February  3rd.  I 

spoke — representing  74  fraternal, 
church  and  Progressive  Party 

members — by  Ions:  distance  tele- 
phone the  17th  Congre.ssional 

Representative,  Cecil  R.  King,  in 

an  attempt  to  save  the  lives  of 

the  three  remaining  Martins- 
ville.    Virginia     men     who     had 

^Continued   on   Page  ̂ ) 

What  Is  The  Quality  Of  Justice? 
The  question  —  Who  are  the  real 

Amei'icans? — is  often  asked.  The  an- 
swer, as  a  rule,'  is,  the  Indians. 

It  seems  that  ,  despite  the  fact  the 
fir.st  settlers  on  the  American  continent 
were  refup:ees  f[rom  Great  Britain  in 
search  of  relipfio^iis  freedom,  after  get- 

ting: a  foothold  |in  new-  America  their 
first  effort  was  to  ravage,  slaughter, 
and  rob  the  Indians  of  their  lands,  and 
however  crude,  of  their  homes  as  well. 

Their  next  move  was  to  enslave  poor 
■white  labor  which  came  from  the  old 
to  the  nf'w  coupntry,  seeking  a  better 
life,  and  the  Africans  whom  they  made 
slaves. 

Forgetting  the  past,  we  now  tell  the 
world  that  ours  is  a  free  country,  while 
we  move  in  on  What  we  choose  to  call 
the  foreign-borh,  depriving  them  of 
their  legal  rightk  and  threatening  them 
with  deportation. 

At  present  held  on  Ellis  Island  with 
the  threat  of  deportation  hanging  over 
his  head  is  Paijl  Yuditch,  labor  editor 

of  the  Jewish  Morning  Freiheit,  arrest- 
ed on  February  20  and  held  without 

bail.  He  is  the  father  of  two  Ameri- 
can-born sons,  one  of  whom  served  as 

first  lieutenant 

he    applied    for 

n  Worid  War  II.  Twice 
American    citizenship, 

but  it  was  denied  him.  He  is  fi3  years 
old,  and  has  been  living  in  the  United 
States  for  42  years.  There  are  others 
on  Ellis  Island  also,  knowing  not  what 
day  they  shall  he  forced  to  leave  this 
country  which  has  been  their  home  for 

years. 

In  our  own  back  yard  there  are  four 
persons  held  on  Terminal  Island,  They 
are  Miriam  Stevenson,  Harry  Carlisle, 
David  Hyun  and  Frank  Carlson.  They, 
too,  have  been  held  without  bail  for 
months,,  accused  of  no  crime.  They 
have  tried  to  become  American  citizens, 
but  they  have  been  refused.  America, 
in  their  cases,  too,  has  been  their  home 
for  years.  Yet  they  are  awaiting  trial 
when  it  shall  be  decided  whether  or  not 

they  can  remain  with  their  families'  in 
their  American  homes.  Or  be  sent  to 
some  foreign  country,  unknown  to  them, 
whose  manners  and  customs  are  total- 

ly different  from  what  they  have  been 
accustomed  to. 

Interested  persons  have  written  and 

wired  Attorney  General  Howard  Mc- 
Grath,  stating  the  cases  of  these  for- 

eign-born Americans.  But  to  date  noth- 
ing has  been  achieved. 

And  it  causes  the  average  American 

citizen  to  ponder  the  question,  "What  is 

the  quality  of  justice?" 

LABOR  — ^0^^: — 
  THE   MARCH 

                     iy  PEJOf   

As  deea  ererr  thloklng  person,  we  bellere  that  tite  Ke 

debacle,  in  which  thouaonda  of  Americoa  live*  hove  been  thrown 

away  through  our  bankrupt  foreign  policy  and  MocArthut'i  stn. 
pidity,  should  be  ended  before  It  becomes  a  world  holocaust 

Aside  Iram  the  moral  reasons,  the  waste  of  American  llvne. 

the  laying  waste  of  an  entire  notion  to  support  th«  claims  of  a 
few  industrialists  who  either  had  inrestments  there  or  who  hare 

their  ararlcleus  eyes  on  the  natural  resources  of  northern  Keraa, 
we  would  like  to  point  out  that  the  money  t>elng  spent  tor  war 
could  be  spent  right  here  in  the  United  States  and  permanently 
benefit  the  workers  of  the  nation. 

This  year  and  in  coming  years,  according  to  Truman  and  the 
other  warmongers  who  presently  control  this  nation,  w«  will  spend 

at  least  SSOJOOOMOMO  en  war.  Fifty  billion  dollars.  That's  a  let 
of  money,  no  matter  how  fast  you  say  iL  In  fact  ifs  so  much 

money  that  ordinary  people  can't  eren  Tisualite  how  much  money it  is. 

But  in  terms  of  what  it  could  be  used  for  in  a  peaceful  na- 

tion, in  terms  of  the  benefits  it  could  bring  to  the  American  peo- 
ple, fifty  million  bucks  Is  easier  to  visualise. 

Let's  put  the  SSOJMOJXM^KX)  in  terms  of  the  building  of  homos, 
public  buildings  badly  needed,  and  roads. 

Fifty  billion  dollars  would  do  ALL  of  the  following! 
It  would  build  three  schools  costing  SSOOXKXI  each  in  erery 

one  of  the  3,000  counties  of  the  United  States. 

One  hospitaL  at  a  cost  of  S600.000.  could  be  built  in  erery 
county  in  the  nation. 

We  could  build  one  mental  institution,  costing  12,500,000,  in 
each  of  the  4S  states. 

One  million  homes,  at  SIOJWO  each,  could  be  put  up  to  help 

house  the  nation's  homeless. 

A  hundred  miles  of  dual  highwoy  in  each  of  the  41  states 
could  be  built  at «  cost  of  SSOOJXW  a  mile. 

It  would  allow  110,000  to  be  spent  en  every  mile  of  county 
roods  in  the  United  States. 

All  these  could  be  built  for  the  use  and  benefit  of  the  people 

for  many  years,  instead  of  being  poured  into  war  materiols  that 
are  used  not  for  constructive  effort  but  to  destroy  other  living  hu- 

man beings  and  the  works  of  their  hands  and  minds. 

Every  working  person  in  the  United  States  would  havo  a  lob 
under  such  a  program  of  peaceful  building  of  things  desperately 
needed  by  all  of  us. 

In  oddition,  consider  the  fact  that  this  $S0.OO0.OO0J)O0  planned 
for  war  i«  not  a  one-time  outlay.  It  li  to  be  spent  every  year  lor 

an  indefinite  period  of  years. 

Now  that  you  have  an  idea  of  how  much  fSO.OOOJIOOJ)00  is. 
aren't  you  a  little  doubtful  about  our  nation  being  able  to  survive 

such  an  orgy  of  spending  on  potential  destruction  wittsout  follow- 

ing In  the  tracks  of  HiUer? 
Shouldn't  you  take  an  interest  In  getting  our  government  heads 

to  adopt  o  policy  aiming  at  ultimate  disarmc^'nt  total  world- 

wide disarmament,  with  peace  enforced  by  a  » lengthened  and 

democratic  United  Nations  that  functions  as  those  wfco  erected  it 

hoped  it  would  function? 
In  a  world  of  peace,  all  this  money  being  poured  into  bcnha 

and  planes  and  guns  and  other  agents  of  destruction,  could  be 

used  to  build  things  and  to  enjoy  things  we  build. 

In  the  present  race  for  armed  power,  the  $50,000,0004)00  is  be- 

ing spent  on  nothing  anyone  can  enjoy  or  benefit  from— and  in 

oddition  this  type  of  spending  is  taking  us  rapidly  into  a  position 

where  the  entire  world  might  Burst  into  a  flaming  wot— a  wa
r 

that  would  not  only  end  all  wars  (an  post  wars  were  sujipoeed  to 

do)  but  would  end  civUisation  and  the  world. 
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POTPOURRI 
County  IPP  Meets 
The  regular  meeting  of  rhe 

County  Club  Council  of  rhe  In 

dependent  Progressive  Pariy  was 

held  at  Parkview  .Manor  last 
Monday  eevning.  The  municipal 
elections  were  discussed  by  Jack 

Berman.  county  executive  vice- chair  m  a  n.  stressing  especiaMy 

those  in  the  5th.  9th  and  12 

oouncilmanic  districts. -Discuiision 
on  the  civil  rights  campaign  in- 

cluded the  indictment  of  Dr.  W. 
E.  B.  DuBois,  the  campaign  to 

free  Willie  McGee.  the  anti-  Ten- 

ne>  bills,  and  the  peace  cam.- 

paign.  including  the  peace 

pilgrimage  to  Washington.  D.  C. 
The  annual  birthday  ball  of 

the  club  will  be  held  Frida\ . 
March  23. 

would  he  re  elect e<i  a'  the  pri- 
mary election  m  .\pr;;.  II  also 

said  Mr  Ro\bal  was  being  op- 

po<«v1  by  a  m»*mt>er  of  the  reel 

es'a'e  group.  "Ctr.  H?  Record," 

although  it  doesn't  say  what  that record  is. 

To  da'e  ue  ha\en't  bwn  sble 

to  find  out  an.Mhing  tha'  is  In- correct m  our  statement.  Mf. 

Waxman  didn't  My  what  uasn'f 
true. 

Repeal  Levering  Act 
Repeal  of  the  Levering  .^ct  as 

first  step  to  check  a  flood  of  anti- democratic legislation  sweeping 

though  the  Sr.ite  Legislature  was 

the  subject  of  a  statewide  con- ference of  business,  professional 

and  labor  representatives  Satur- 
day. March  3,  at  Hotel  Hughes 

in  Fresno. 

The  daylong  conference,  open- 
ing at  10:30  a.m..  has  been 

called  by  the  Federation  for  Re- 
peal of  the  Levering  .^ct.  San 

Francisco.  Sponsors  included  Dr. 

Eason  Monroe,  chairman;  R^ibbi 

Ahin  I.  Fine.  Professor  Alex- 
ander Moiklejohn.  Rev.  Harry  C. 

Meserve.  Bishop  Edward  L.  Par- 
sons, Dr.  Norman  Reider  and 

Professor  Lewis  M.  Torman. 
"Saturday's  conference  was 

called  for  the  purpose  of  building 
a  dramatic  force  of  California 
citizens  to  defend  ci\1l  libeny, 

academic  freedom  and  job  se- 

curity from  legislative  assassina- tion," declared  Monroe  in  issuing 
the  call  to  a  selected  group  of 

50  representative  citizens  in  bviSi- 
ness.  organized  labor  and  the 

profeesions. 

Nat'i  PP  to  Meet 

National    Commi'iee    member*  ~ 

of     rhe     Progressive     Party     are*", panning  'o  hold  a   National.^ 

Committee  meetln^  in  .April,  pof--- 
siMy  Saturday  and  Sunday.  April 

14  and   1.5.   And  becau>^  the  last    - 

meeting    of   .the   committee    was. 
held    in    New   York,    it    was   sug- 

gested    that     the     meeting     this 

scar  be  held  in  Chicago.  ' 

C.  B.  Baldwin,  national  secre- tar\',  in  issuing  the  call,  points 
out  that  the  rievelopmg  war 

program  has  met  with  increas- 
ing resistance  hy  the  Americatt 

people,  and  that  the  wage  freeze, 
price-tax  squeeze  has  forced 
even  the  labor  leaders  to  rise  in 

arms  at  the  obviously  business- dominated  war  program. 

The  19.51  local  elections  are 

al.'io  to  be  discus.<;ed.  and  "the 

not  too  distant  elections  of  1952." 

Tain't  True, 

Says  Waxman 
AI  Waxman,  editor  of  the  East- 

side  Journal,  says  the  little  ar- ticle in  The  Eagle  last  Thursday 
concerning  Edward  R.  Roybal  is 

not  true! That  article  merely  gave  the 

qualifications  of  Councilman 

Roybal,  of  his  fig'ht  for  the 
minority  groups  in  Los  .Angeles. 
and  expressed  the  hope  that  he 

African  Government 
For  African  Colony 

IvONDON  —  The  new  govern- 
ment which  has  been  elected  in 

the  CKild  Coast.  British  Colony  in 

Africa  consists  almost  entirely 

of  Africans.  The  Convention 

People's  Party,  which  won  35  out 
of  the  38  seats  in  an  open  elec- 

tion, will  hold  its  first  meeting 

shortly. 

Britain's  Colonial  Secretar>', 
Mr.  James  (;riffiths.  emphasize* 

that  Britain's  Interest  in  thit 

territory  s  affairs  will  not  cea.«« 

now  these  elections  are  over.  "It is  only  the  first  stage  in  the 

process  of  representative  Govern- 
ment which  has  been  completed." he  said  today.  "The  bigger  step 

is  still  to  come.  On  the  shoulders 
of  Africans  themselves  will  fall 
the  major  share  of  a  difficult 

and  complex  task  of  Govern- ment. While  carrying  on  day- 

to-day  administration  of  the 

country  they  must  at  the  same 
time  plan  for  its  future  devel-. 

opment  and  prosperity. 
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time  the  prisen  otflciala  of  this 

Commow wealth  release  a  Hereu-  | 

lean    hunk   of   lickening   white-  | 
wash,  the  Richmond  newspapers 

aroop   tt    up    like   a    blind   duck ' 
acooping  up  a  spring  worm  in  a 
we«  ash  pile. 

The  prison  officials  of  Virginia 

and  the  Richmond  newspapers' 
would  have  us  to  believe  that  it 

I*  a  htimane.  consoling,  and  glo- ' 
nous  experience  to  be  hung  up 
on  a  rack  ten  hours  per  day  for 
34  days, 

I  know  of  eaa  mother  who 

Tiaitod  her  aen  ea  a  rood  camp 
and  louad  him  iMnqin?  up  with 
fhacklat  en  hij  leqs  —  the 
ihocklea  cutting  into  tbo  flcah 
and  tho  9T««ir  fUe«  iworming.  I 
knew  another  mother  who  Tisit- 
•d  her  sen  at  the  Stat*  Farm  and 
hoard  him  meontng  in  cold  and 
^luaamuo  •eUtary  ond  wos  not 
permitted  to  speak  to  him. 

^.   !    rr.yseif    .nave  v.sired    victims 

^^  ioiitarv'  confmemenf  at  the 
?t»'e  Farm  I  saw  then  long 
beards — I  saw  jorps  and  boils 

on  their  an«>m'c  faces.  These 
prisoners  ar»»  crucified  ;n  cold 

sr>'.;'ar>'  fo'  rr.on'hs  a:  a  time,  on 
a   ''-eai   ■>•  *'fT  diet. 

("lofp'  Copeland  has  the 
'ipiqje  lomeriry  to  speak  of  snij- 
t)--.  '•"^fir.pment  a.<  a  "tradition 

which  ■erreo  a  oaeiul  puipoae"! 
V>  (r-ends  :*  us  a  d^rk  ajje  and 
d;abo;;,-ji;  '-adr^ion  w.'^.ch  shocks 
t^»  CM. wed  world. 

I  wro'e  'he  Governor  the  fo',- 
!n«'"g  >fp:  of  rebruary  12th: 

"[Vir  i">verror  Ha'fle 
I  »gain  appe;?!  to  ynu  to  ap- 

p^in"  a  r'^mmi'tee  of  impartial 
cvit""*  fo  h<»a:  publicly  my 
charge*  aga.ns"  the  cruel  and 
corrupt  pena!  system  of  Virginia 
If  my  witnesses  are  assured  ab- 

ao'.'j**  immunify  from  reprisal.  I 
car  produce  at  ie«s;  V)  inmates 
of  our  prisnns  and  road  camps 
u  Ho  wi  ;  s'artle  the  pua.ic  wrh 

•-•ir  'esf ■Tinny  c»^'icern:rz  ''^p 
fT«f»  nrr'jpMon.  ard  ■-.-•*peik 
ar  e   "^r  :»a  i'les   '.n   our   p  r  ;  s  o  r 

"Wa  eon  prore  that  knivea. 
yuna.  and  other  deodly  weapons 
■re  available  to  prisoners  who 

ran  afford  the  pnce  o<  such  lux- 

^riee.  W»  can  show  that  don^er- 
Bua  drugs  ar.d  Torioua  alcoholic 
dnnks  eon  be  obtained  lor  the 

price  In  our  prisons.  The  loci  that 
the  moat  hornfying  aex  prac- 

tice* or*  not  only  tolerated  but 

ortuallr  encourogad  in  our  pris- 
ons eon  be  preved  eendualTelT. 

r-  ̂ --     .  .- - p    ̂ n    i^— ^-.3    ̂ /   0'_.r 

s'l'e    pri<.  -,<    and     road    camps 
r'i.h«^    '^f    poirvt    a'    which    he 
ri-nnt    »--ijre    shameful    anuse 
and   t"-  ip^an  ror'ure  an>    !"nser 
and     r   shr»r  desperaf.on   perpe 
'ra-e«  an   es.-ape  from,    'he  pagan 
sxs's'm     'ne    pr:son   officials   irr. 

mod  i'f  ;.     -e'oa.se    to    »he    pr«?s!! 
serja'!'-)"!*     fa'-'s   about    the  cri 

—  -a!   record  of  'he  <»scapee.  but 
•noip  same  officials  hraz^n'y  and 
a-"  '"ari'v  rorrea!  fro-n  the  pun- 
1     -he  fa  ■•   '-It  rjure  f.-eq-jentiy 

•n<»  escapee  has  bougn*  zunsand 
o'^er  "r.er^handlse  on   'r\p-  :nside 

■^f  -he  p"son  'o  factlita'e  h.s  es 
rape    ■^or'-e  of  rhe  pr;<on  inmaie* 
a ■»    ai'ja    v    enrrui.-^jjp^l    'o    e« 
rape     n    -i:  ter    "ha'    s..Te    z    i"d 
r- -  ■■     '■  r  '     in    exc'i-ie    "o     >hoor 
'  -.  -^      1     A- 

"Slck  men.  who  need  amerg- 
eacr  hoapitalixation.  ore  forced 
to  do  the  hafdaat  iorm  o(  labor 

under  a  gun  until  they  loll  out 
Ther  thea  are  hung  up  on  the 

lack  —  temetimea  ten  hours  per 
day  for  M  days.  They  starve  in 
cold  •olltary  eontlaeraent  on  a 
bread  and  water  diet.  They  are 

frequently  goesed-  in  the  lace  and 
boot  uamercifully  w  t  t  h  black- 
toe  ks. 

Inrra'.'s    who 'are    carriers    of 

n'ae'oijS  rt.seases  are  not  prop- 
er \  w.  <'pd  from  other  prison- 

er* 
The  pi-i  r  wi!;  not  he  duped 

hv  -•••iprota  whitewash  much 
loejer  —  rhe>  wi  .  evenfua  !y 
knr-.v  r-if.  A  no  e  tru'h  ahout  our 

merlie-.  4'    p«>rai   system.  ' 

The  i"fOverni)r'»  reply  to  me 
WIS  */-me»ha'  t«irse  and  h-:ef, 
h':'  a''er  it'.'.,  an  humble  crizen 
!:<»  -r  .  «e  f  appreciates  any  kind 
of  i  p"er  from  a  Governor  The 
I  ̂ .'ve'nor  said 

■  r^ar  .^ir. 
'  acKTow  edge  reoe.pt  of  \our 

'<k-r  of  Fehruary  12th,  which  I 
na\e  -efe-red  to  the  5ta'e  Board 
of  \Ae;fare  and  Insti'ution.s.  This 
Bf'a-d  has  .^harge  of  the  adm.inis- 

'•»'ion  of  o'jr  penal  system.' 
Very  tru  >  yours, 

John   3    Etattle" 
■A  e  I  am  a  ways  glad  to  do 

H  -  F.xcei  len.\  the  Ck)vernor  of 

V  -ginia  a  favor.  I  correspond 
"!'h  h:m  rj'j.'e  frequently  and 
orrasionailv  dispatch  hmi  a  tele- 

fram  so  he  won't  think  I  am 
cheap  I  ieepiv  appreciate  that 

tir^eiy  morsei  of  information  — 
the  'Kivernors  declaration  that 

the  Sta'e  Board  of  Welfare  and 
Institutions  has  charge  ot  the 

admnlsrration  nf  our  pen«l  sys- 

tem' I'p  ur'U  now.  I  have  al- 
ways thought  that  the  White- 
wash Department  had  charge  of 

our  penal  system.  I  wonder  «  ho 

has  i-harge  of  out'  Electric  Chair' 

Eight  'ives  were  retentiy  sniffed 
on'    n  "?  hours'  tirne. 
Teen-age  b«ys  in  our  rood 

camp*  are  shackled  to  a  bull 
chain  like  dogs  a*d  mode  to 
sleep  srith  dirty  eld  buckets  by 
V^e4r  beds.   II   tbey    complain   e( 

n  Bratality  Is  Exposed 
•n  apht 

wtth  blocktockB.  I  ■uppaas 

oU  tkis  U  OBetbM  aU  Viiqlaia 
tradittea  which  wuwm  m 

Corregidor  Park  News 
Many  of  the  Housing  Project 

Ajeas   in   the   South   District   of 

newspaper 
in     this 

some  two  years  ago. 

So  tenjfying  but  realistic  was 
the  story  of  prison  brutality  and 
chain  gang  pagan  methods  in 
Virginia  as  related  by  a  man 
Atty.  Carwile,  so  far  as  the  writer 

could  discern,  without  an  'axe 
to  grind,  that  he  was  asked, 

"Why  are  you.  a  white  Southern- er,   so    concerned    about    prison  ̂ ^^^^^  t,v  .M 
conditions     and     the     Jimcrow 

My  dear  friends,  listen  to  this 

heart-breaking  tragedy.  I  re- 1  published 
ceived  this  letter  from  the  State ' 

Farm  two  days  ago:  "1,  Napoleon ! 

Bell,  58069.  came  to  the  peniten- ' 
tiary,  January  3,  1950,  I  was  shot ' 
in  my  side,  bladder  and  one  of 
my  kidneys  the  last  part  of  May. 
My  cup  weilt  bad.  I  have  asked 
the  doctor  to  let  me  buy  a  cup 
for  my  side  and  he  refused  me 
and   my  side  hurts  wie  all  the. 
time  and  the  tube  is  laying   in 
my  wounded  kidney  and  I  am  in 

pain  day  and  night." 
James  Zollo.  who  escaped  from 

the    State   Farm   and   made   his 

way  to  1.^)8  Angeles,  California. 
wTote  me  that  he  had  to  escape   ̂ jened    a 
to  save  his  own  life.  He  said  that 

he  was  forced  to  work  in  the  ̂ n^nt  farmer.  He  grew  tobacco, 
bnck  yard  gang  and  push  a  i^  ̂ y  p^rly  childhood,  in  the 
wheelbarrow  of  mud.  brick  all  country  on  the  farm  where  we 
day  long  for  eight  weeks  while  ̂ ked  out  a  living.  I  saw  Negroes 
he  was  suffering  from  a  serious-  3^1^  whites  live.  work,  chew  to- 
:y    injured    back;    that    he   was   ̂ ,^^    ,„d    ̂ ,^0^    whiskey   to- 

!^PJ-'."  '^''!!^.™'^i"*."'A"^'°!   2«her.    There   was   no  apparent 
difference  between  them,  except 

to  the  things  and  places  he 

should  ask  to  visit  and  see.  So  |  Los  Angeles  have  adequate  rec- 
the  report  made  by  Mr.  Kilpat- 1  reation  facilities  including  play 

rick  upon  his  return  to  California  |  areas  set  up  mainly  for  the  en- 
was  accurate  and  true,  declared  jqyment  of  children  and  adults 
Mr.  Carwile  ot  all  ages. 

Mr.     Kilpatrick's     report    was  i     Capable  and  well  trained  direc 

Father  &  Sons 

At  Bowen  Mem. 

Who  Should  Cast 
The  First  Stone? WE  AKE  MANY,  THEY  ARE  FEW 

tors   in   the  field. 

Fathers  and  Sons  night  was 
well  attended  and  well  enjoyed 

hired  through  at  Bowen  Memorial  Church  last 
j  the  Los  Angeles  department  of  Friday  night  Atty.  James  Reese 
I  Recreation  and  Parks,  staff  these  _,,._  ,_  .jj-___  _,u;-i.  ^h  v 

.  <«^t...  *-.»i,r4»,,  ,»«»»,^^=  ,~.  =«,  ̂ *^^  *"  address  which  will  be 
'  centers,  .\ctivity  programs  are  set  1 well    remembered    by    both    the 

By  jm  BCXXBS «.    ̂   .  T    ,TT^     .  «  ^  (Based  on  the  Jean  Field  case  of  Los  Angeles  and  Oklahotnt  Qty' 
"He  That  Is  Witiiout  Sin,  cast  ,^^1^^  thHEE-COHTIKUED  FHOM  LAST  WEEK 

the  first  stone."  ^  I  From  summer  to  winter  •  ;  ., 

The    basketball    'fix*    in    New  |  In  1950,  and  ,  * 

York  City  has  in  the  opinion  of  P>«  Croco
diles  sutiglasses 

Saw  no  korean  soldier,  aged  thirteen, 
this  comer,   evoked  more  head-  gaw  no  Chinese- 

lines  than  necessary— but  maybe  1  Ready  to  uphold  World  Peace, 

there  are  not  enough  of  head- ,  But  the  Crocodile  is  a  stupid  animal,  and 

lines   about    why   such   talented   ̂ ^  J**'*  "^  rapacious. 

78  days  on  bread  and  water  and 
with  an  injured  leg  and  was  not 
permitted  to  write  to  his  lawyer; 
that  the  officials  of  State  Farm 

promised  to  make  trouble  (or 
him  if  he  did  not  discharge  his 
lawyer.    Howard   H.   Carwile. 

I  quote  yen  a  paragTopta  from 

James  ZoUo's  letter  to  me:  "The 
Uriag  eonditiens  on  the  Farm 
ore  filthy.  In  one  room  that 
shosild  not  sleep  mere  than  75 
men.  it  is  packed  with  tOO.  In 
this  one  room  ore  tubercular  pa- 

tients who  should  be  separated 
from  the  other  men.  Epileptics 

by  the  score,  soeie  who  get  very 
ill.  and  no  oae  wfU  help  them. 
And  prison  mode  degenerates. 

illiterates,    who    hare    boea    un- 

the  color  of  their  skins  about 
which  no  one  seemed  concerned. 

"Imagine  my  surprise."  he  con- 
tinued, "when  I  came  to  thie  big 

city,  saw  some  of  these  same 
whites  and  Negroes  passing  each 

other  on  the  streets,  not  speak- 
ing: riding  in  separate  cars,  and 

Negroes  being  refused  entrance 
to  public  halls,  theaters,  hotels, 
and  cafes. 

"I  studied  law  and  I  propose 
to  use  it  as  a  device  for  the  es- 

tablishment of  true  democracy 

and  freedom  for  all  Americans." 
A  Visit  to  Zion  Hill 

Being  in  Los  Angeles  over  Sun- 
day. Mr.  Carwile  expressed  a  de- 
sire  to   visit   one   of   the    larger 

fortunate  enough  to   be   seat   to  churches  of  the  city.    This  wish 
the  Form,  to  be  turned  into  men, 

who  hare  no  self  respect.  Almost 
at  any  time  of  day  or  alght  you 
moy  find  them  in  the  act  e<  sex 

perrersion.    Tet    you    won't    bear 
anything  being  done  to  step  it 
The  tact  that  aU  the  guards  talk 

about  it  they  doa't  care,  they  en- 
joy tt  Ifs  something  for  hem  to 

laugh   about   WelL   I   couldn't 
laugh    about    it    I    was    worried 

about  myself." 

up  to  meet  the  needs  of  the  im-   

mediate   housing   area    and   the   boys    a«d    the    m«i    who   were!  y^^^^^,^  ^;^-^j^^-^  I  They  obscure  his  eyes. surrounding  communities.  •  present.  The  Boy  Scouts  troupe  t  a  .4     u    u       i-         ̂ ^  general  s  braid,  so  foolish  on  an  animal, 
Corregidor   Park   and    .Annexes   of  the  church  gave  a  demonstra- 1  "**  ̂ ^  ™*  *  "**  headlines  i^  smeared  with  slime  and 

Housing    De^•elopment    offers    a   tion     and     furnished     fatherless   b^^use   of   their  mastery  when  The  blood  of 

varied  program  of  seasonal  ac-    meri  with  sons  for  the  night        tested  with  stiff  competition,  but  Negro  GI's, 

tivities.   The  Recreation  staff  is       Attorney  Reese  advised  fathers ! the   underlying   causes  that, *^*^*  ̂ *"n  '><»'*'"*'"  '°*'*- *"'^ 
r.    Lawrence    A.   that  the  boys  at  this  even  morei,___-.j  „_,  ̂   ',„  ,„  fnf-ort«ii.  in  ''^*  smUing  Korean  people. 

.    ̂      „  ,     .      Palmer,  who   has    f  a  i  t  h  f  u  11  v   than   those  of  other  generations!^^  ^^^  ̂ ^^^  ̂ ^  ̂ ^^^  He.  will  ̂   driven  back  into  the  sea! 

yo'ur'^tTte''  "^  "*"'     '"  r'"'    "'ll  ̂'i^    development   were  in  real  need  of  fathers  who  ̂ "«-«lJ°  »^"«-^«;  ILT-'^'-^  ̂ *1<1  had  a  sense  of  this. 
"^e    lawyer's    answer    to   this  '^   *    ""'^'^^  °'   ̂'^"^^  JV^  have  time  to  live  close  enpugh  to  ««  us-"The   Almighty  Dollar.     ;  hU  mother  drew  from  the  history  of  our  land. 

Question  seemed  to  be   waiting  ̂ ""^^'^   '"    <^harge   of   activities  them  to  understand  their  prob- 1     If  we  label  these  young  col-  sent  the  truth 

on  the  tip  of  his  tongue.  His  face  ̂   ̂"^  and  Men.     Recently   lems  and  to  steer  them  over  the  |  lege  students  as  crooks,  then  we  of  quiet  handshake  and  lasting  Peace 
bit    more     and    ̂ e  P'^^, '^'^""'"^  ̂ .P^<1^^"^  '^l"  "<  'l*"e«  »*»<=h  are  daily  must  pin  the  same  unwarranted  Running  through  his  veins. with  the  Department.  Miss  Vivnan   besetting  the  youths  of  this  and  |  stain  on  some  of  our  high  Gov-  j^^^y  <jrank  her  mothers  brew  with  a  grin,  and 

D.  Johnson  is  now   in  charge  of  other  lands.  "       t  emment  officials,  and  other  men  skipped  as  easily  as  any  small  girl. 
James   Chelsea,   an  older   boy    who  are  trusted  with  the  respon- ,  ,^  ̂          ̂   '  j 

discussed  the  subject,  "Mv  id4   sibility  of  Law   and   Order  who  ̂ ""«>"  ̂ '""l'^  "ave  been  very  proud 
of   an    Ideal    Father."    Following  ̂ ^u'*!  ̂ °^   '^^y  ̂ ^^  """^^  ̂ o  P*^'  family, this  address  the  sons  pointed  out  ̂ ^^^^  '^  ̂ he  fountain  filled  with  yet  from  summer  to  winter  in  1930 

what  they  liked  most  in  a  father  "^"ars."  |The  Crocodile's  desperate,  small  brains 
was  interest  in  the  boy's  sports       Let  us  not  get  the  Impression  Quickened  in  his  jungle  mates 
and  other  activities:  helpfulness   that  "throwing    a    basketball    At  home, 
with  school  work,  generosity  and   game'  or  any  other  sport  of  pub- 

was  gratified  by  Rev.  Chambers. 
of  the  Zion  Hill  Baptist  Church, 
at  Fifty-First  and  McKinley.  on 

Sunday,  at  the  eleven  o'clock service. 
Rot.  Chambers  Speaks 

Using  as  his  theme.  "Prayer" the  famous  pastor  of  Zion  Hill 

held  his  fifteen  hundred  parish- 
oners  at  spellbound  attention 
as  he  described  the  different 

schools   of    thought    at    work    in 

Incidentally.  Zol'.o  said  he  was   the  world  today,  emphasizing  in shot  :n  the  b^^k  at  the  'ime  he 
^<,~^pe<i.    My    dear   fnends.    Gov- 
■"-"   r    Battle.    Colonel    Copeland. 
'■■.''  prison  officials,  and  the  Rich- 

-n- newspapers    are 
all  tiusy 

he  most  a'rocious 

penal    svstem    in 

.^  hi'ewashing 
and  nefarious 
th**  world. 

1  appeal  to  you  to  send  Gov- 
ern i.  John  Battle  a  card,  letter 

or  •p.oeram  tonight.  Demand  the 
fiovprnor  to  abolish  shackles. 

■-ha;ns-  cuffs,  mules,  racks,  star 
va':on  in  solitary,  blackjacking, 
za.^ing.  and  other  m.edieval  tor- 
'ures:  demand  the  (!k>vernor  to 
fire  every  prison  official  who  ad 
vocates  or  condones  the  use  of 

such  hideous,  dark-age  devices: 
dem.and  "he  Governor  to  appoint 
an  able  and  i.T.partial  commit- 

tee to  hear  publicly  my  charges 
ajair.st  the  prison  system  of  Vir 

giria. I  am  leaving  for  Los  .Angeles, 

Ca.ifornia.  tomorrow.  I  shall  "pI! 
everybody  whom  I  see  about  the  \josque.  an 
sadistic  savagery  of  our  rotten 

corrupt,  graftin'psted  penal  sys- 

tem, in  Virginia  I'roodnighr. 
Ho'.iard  H.   Carwile. 

In  less  than  an  hour's  inter- 
view \*i-h  "he  Virginia  .awver. 

this  reporter  heard  how  an  in- 

rr.a"e  m  a  State  penitentiary, 

^.ed  on  an  operating  '^hle  af'er 
a  prison  nurse  administered  a 
spinal  preparation  for  an  opera 
•ion  on   a    frost-bitten  toe. 
Tre  vicnm.  Edward  .\l.en.  who 

died  as  a  result  of  the  injecrion 

ny  an  inexperienced  n'Jrse.  was 
a    Negro. 

In  the  ca.se  of  Edward  Alien. 

son  of  .Mrs.  Virgie  .Mien,  of  Rich- 
mond, when  a  newspaf)er  report- 

er asked  for  a  repon  on  the  death 
of  .Allen,  he  was  given  the  brush- 
off  by  'he  m.edical  staff  in  charge 

with:  "Ke  lied  in  the  penitenti- 

arv  of  natural  causes." 
Following  Allen's  death,  a  day 

later.  Vincent  Hubbard,  a  white 

man  in  the  same  prison  was 
burned  to  death  in  his  pri.son 
cell  Bo»h  incidents  took  place 

under  questionable  circumstan- 
ces. 

On  demand  by  Howard  Car- 
wile. attorney  for  the  white  vie- 

'ims  mother,  a  report  on  Hub- 

hard's  death  was  issued,  but  no 
.-epor  on  .Miens. 
These  two  cases,  along  with 

many  other  infractions  of  the 
law  in  Virginia  prisons  against 
all  prison  inmates,  but  especial 
ly  Negro  prisoners  were  cited  by 
.\"y  ra.'wile  to  The  Coliforaia 
Eagle  last  Friday.  March  2. 

Veraoo   Kilpatrick  Froiaed 

In  the  course  of  this  interview- 
wit  h  The  Coliiomia  Eagle,  the 
Virginia  lawyer  praised  the  Cal- 

ifornia lawmaker  Vernon  Kil- 
patrick. who  visited  his  state. 

Virginia,  two  years  ago.  accredit- 

ing Kilpatrick's  honest  report  of 
what  he  observed  in  Virginia  p-. 
sons  as  having  great  bearing  also 

on  Gov  Warren's  decision  in  the 
Lester  Tate  case. 
Howard  H.  Carwile  rather 

amusingly  told  how.  upon  his  ad- 
vice. Mr.  Kilpatrick  visited  the 

then  Governor  Tuck,  of  Virginia 

his  final  analjsis  that  the  scho<Dl 

of  prayer  was  the  greatest  amon^: 
them,  when  it  is  motivated  by 

love. "I  don't  wan*  anyixxiy  to  "ry 

to  make  me  hate,"  he  challeng- 
ed. "I  love  America  because  it 

IS  the  only  nation  I  have  ever 
'ived  in.  but  I  want  to  see  my 
country  democratic  enough  to 
take   in    all    nations   in    building 

activities  for  Girls  and  Women, 

having  previously  worked  for 
some  time  as  a  part-time  as- 

sistant. Both  directors  are  now 

diligently  enforcing  a  varied  pro- 
gram of  activities  that  attempts 

to  meet  many  interests  for  all 
age  groups. 

With  a  one  week  Easter  vaca- 

yom  coming  up  for  school  chil- 
dren, plans  are  now  being  for- 

mulated for  the  joys  of  the  sea- 
son. .Among  Holiday  activities,  a 

mammoth  Easter  Egg  Hunt  will 
be  held  on  March  2.3rd  at  4:00 

p  m.  March  being  the  official 
Kite  sea.son.  Mr.  Palmer  is  now 

holding  classes  in  Kite-making 
and  Kite-fUing.  Contests  will  be 

held  on  March  29rh  and  30th.  ' wi'h  a  mammoth  Kite  as  Grand 

Prize  for  the  winner,  '< E^ch  season  if  is  traditional 

to  present  a  Spring  Festival 
which  is  usually  held  in  the 
m.onrh  of  May.  Festival  plans  are 
now  in  the  making.  Miss  Johnson 

is  accepting  sign-ups  from  inter- 
ested children  of  all  ages.  Parents 

are  invnted  to  send  their  children 

'o  the  cen'er  at  any  time  for  par- 

ticipation in  these  coming  even's. 
Other  attractions  oif  the  Rec 

reation  Program  for  Girls  and 
Women  i  n  cl  u  d  e  Tap  Dance 
Classes  for  ages  5  to  17  years. 

on  Tuesday  and  Friday  after- 
noons a'  4:00  p.m.  Weekly  classes 

in  Ballet  Techniques  and  Creative 
Dance  are  held  on  Saturday  at 

12  30  p  m..  Exf'rcise  and  Charm 
cLisses  for  Wom.en  are  held  every 

Thursday  and  Friday  at  11:00 
a  m. 

Parents  and  adults  interested 
in  any  of  these  acivities  con, 
tact  Miss  Vivian  D  Johnson  at 

Corregidor  Annes.  2746  Staunton 
.Ave..  .Ad  :902o  on  Monday.  Wed- 
r.esdav  or  Friday:  or  Corregidor 

Park  ''m.ain  office'  1700  E.  4»rh 
Place     CE.    29104.    on    Tuesday. 

truthfulness. 

Samuel  Bell,  a  fatiier.  rendered 

a  very  fitting  poem.  "My  Son," by  -Mallock.  Tousant  Jennings, 

president  of  the  Men  of  Bowen. 
who  sponsored  the  program,  led 

the  singing,  VS'ilmer  Colescott  was 
in    charge   of  the   dinner,    which 

In  judges  sitting  on   bench  .  .  . 

Now  surely  judges  are  civilized  men' Jefferson   doubted  once,   but 
lie  entertainment  for  that  matter. 

should  not   be  severly   censured. 

What   These   young    college   stu-   That's  history,  and 
dents   did    is    not    right    by    any  Jefferson  would  have  fallen   in  with 

standard  of  moral   integrity,  but   Oklahoma's  tearing  apart  of 
then   if  we  are  to  judge  our  90-   Jean   Field   and 
ciery  by  education,  using  colleges  Jay  and  Mary. 
and  universities  as  a  vard  stick.  The  hell  Jefferson  would  have. 

was  served.  Leon  W.  Steward  was   certainly  we  must  go  far  behind  Just  ask  himl 
in  charge  of  the  program. 

   ! 

Watts-Willowbrook 
The  Rockettes  club  o<  Willow- 

brook  have  wTitten  a  play  which 

they  will  put  on  (or  the  girls  at 
Broadacres  on  March  3,  1951,  at 

2  p  m. 
The  Jr.  '^'-Teen  club  at  Willow- 

brook  is  making  cookies  and  sell- 

ing them  to  raise  money  to  pur- 
chase sweaters  for  their  club 

mem.bers. 

The  Alpha  Danis  Club  of  Palm. 
Lane  w-as  entertained  by  their 
AdvTser,  M."^.  .Addie  L  Patterson, 
at  her  new  home  in  Compton, 

Calif.,  on  Wednesday,  Februarv 

28th. 
Young  Adult: 

The  SL.AYAC,  directed  by  Mrs. 

Virginia  Fritsch.  had  as  their 

guest  speaker  February  20th.  Mr. 
Chukuemeka  Okeke,  from  Ni- 

geria and  no^*'  studying  at  Pep- 
perdine  College.  Mr  Okeke  was 
enjoyed  by  rhe  group  and  we  are 
hoping  he  will  visit  us  again. 

the  scene  of  a  "fix'  on  a  college 

basketball  team  for  the  answ-er. If  our  moral  standards  are  no 

more  responsive  than  those 
which  induce  young  men  to  be 
tragically    cnished    in    the    av^^  Stupefied  bv 

lanche  of  a  national  urge  for  the   ..,  ̂ ,   .^.-^ 
dollar,  then  we  had  better  close 
up  college  shop. 

But  then,  that  would  not  solve 

In  Los  Angeles  Court, 
In  middle  December, 

Field  vs.  Field 

Fought  out  two  children. The  children  sat  there,  too. 

lar    IS 

must 

LETTERS  to  the  EDITOR 
God's  Kingdom..    .And  t  mean  all   Thu.-^av  or  Saturday 

and   that   includes   Rus- 
Morris  M.  Ewing  does  a  fine 

job  as  manager  in  charge  of  rhe 
complete  Housing  .Area,  and 

wholeheartedly  suppers  The  rec- 
rea''ion  program  one-hundred  p)er 

cent  in  all   i's  endeavors. 

nations, 

sia" 
Howard   H.   Carwile    Presented 

.At  the  conclusion  of  "he  m.orn- 
mg  sermon  Dr  Cham.bers  pre- 

sented the  Virginia  lawyer. 

In  20  minutes  Howard  H.  Car- 
wile told  the  members  of  Zion 

Hill  that  he  was  not  a  stranger, 
that  he  visits  .Negro  churches  all 
over  Virginia. 

He  mentioned   a   particular  oc-    

rasion  when  a  noted  Negro  evan-  The  Phi  Beta  Sigma  fraternity 

gelis-  cam.e  to  Richmond.  The  is  holding  its  annual  Easter  for- 
audirorium  used  for  mal  dance  on  .April  6  at  the 

all  important  events,  was  secur  Royal  Palm.s  Hotel.  .Alpha  Lpsi- 
ed  for  the  meeting.  Ion.     undergraduate    chapter     is 

Phi  Beta  Sigma 

Formal  At  Hotel 

Hr-wpver.  on  the  evening  of  the 

evsngelisT's  appearance.  the 
hou.se  had  been  so  arranged  as 
to  reserve  'he  center  of  the  hall 

for  Negroes,  cramming  alt  the 
w  ':^};ei  on  t.he  sides. 

To  this  mee'ing  came  Carwile 
and  his  new  bride.  He  chose  a 

sea'  in  the  center  with  the  Ne- 
g-o<>s  But  before  anythi^lg  could 
gel  started  he  was  approached 
by  a  house  representative,  who 

asked  him  to  change  to  the  sec- 
tion on  the  side  reserved  for 

w  hites. 

But  he  was  comfortable  where 
he  was.  and  did  not  care  to 
move. 

Next  came  a  regular  usher 
who  requested  the  lawyer  to 

change  his  seat  to  the  side  for 

whites.  But  he  continued'  to  re- 
fuse to  change  his  position,  re- 

stating that  he  was  comfortable 
where  he  was. 

Finally  came  the  captain  of 
the  Richmond  Police  Dept.  who 

yanked  him  up.  and  with  his 
bride  of  few  days,  hauled  them 
off  to  the  Police  Station,  and 

placed  them  under  artest. 
The  lawyer  was  fined  $25.00. 

and   ordered   to  stand   trial. 
His  case  came  before  a  judge 

John  Ingraham.  of  Richmond, 
and  his  defense  was  based  on 

discrimination  against  white  peo- 
ple in  the  seating  arrangement 

at  rhe  Mosqui?.  The  judge  dis- 
missed the  case. 

The  meeting  was  held  under 

the  auspices,  and  had  been  ar- 
ranged by  the  Churches  of  Christ 

in   America,   said   Atty.  Carwile. 
The  saddest  commentary  on 

this  episode,  as  related  by  the 
whit-  fighter  for  the  rights  of 

al'  people,  was  that  three  weeks 
later,  the  great  Negro  singer. 
Marian  Anderson,  appeared  at 

the  same  place — the  Mosque — in 
concert  and  the  identical  seat 

ing  arrangements  were  made. 
The  local  .NAACP  made  every 
effort  to  prevail  upon  Miss  An 
derson  not  to  appear.  But  she 
refused.    As  a   result,  the  center 

I  Continued  from  Page  4' 
been  framed  on  rajse  charges. 

Representative  King  stated  that 
a  m.eeting  had  been  asked  if  the 

President  could  do  an\-hing 
about  the  Virginia  m.en.  The 

lawyers  present  had  replied.  "We 
don't  think  so.  It's  a  states' 

rights  case." 

We  the  Am.erican  people,  want 

to  ask  two  questions: 
1.  .Are  Martinsville.  Virginia 

Trenton.  .New  Jersey,  and  the 
states  of  .Mississippi  and  Georgia 

in  America  1* — and — 2.  Is  Germany  a  state  of  the 
United  States  of  America? 

When  the  people  all  over  the 
world  were  working,  fighting 

and  praying  to  save  seven 
Negroes  in  Virginia.  C  S..A..  from 
being  burned  in  the  electric 
chair,  the  President  and  the  State 

Department  of  the  L'.S..A.  set  free the  German  murders  of  World 
War  11  who  mowed  down 
thousands  of  .American  unarmed 
soldiers  and  millions  of  men. 
women  and  children  of  the world. 

The  seven  Negroes  paid  the 

supreme  sacrifice  w  irh  their 
lives.  Within  the  next  week. 

-Mississippi  announced  to  the 
world  that  Willie  McGee.  a 

Negro,  will  die  March  20.   1951. 
In  Germany  —  not  Germany. 

U.S.A..  but  (iermarrv-  more  than 
6,000  miles  a'Aav — the  President 
and  the  State  Department  of  the 

U.SA,  stayed  the  execution  of 

the  Germans  responsible  for  kill- 

many     .American     mothers' 

I  object.  Your  Honor." Children  don't  get  the  angle,  • 

At  this  age 

They  don't  get  the  angle  .  .  . 
the  problem.  What  America  needs  jj,pir  rnother  on  the  stand, 

is    the   teaching    of   selfrespon-  ^ase  played  to  the  finish  in  California. sibiLity   and    moral    leadership—  jhe  same  air  though. 
the    kind    of    Christian    teaching  jf,e  same  judicial  honey 
That   is   strong  enough  to  jebel!  jj,,^  justice  will  be  done— ferociously   at   offers   of   Dollars.   lyj^e  to  death! 

We  need  a  society  where  The  tk>l-   ̂ -j^^  c^Udren  don't  grasp  this  well not    'God'    and    that    you   Qj.  ̂ ^^  ̂ jj 

St  possess  it  regardless  of  how  .^       expect  to  go  home  .  .  . 

vou  get  it.  A  verv  few  men  w^!l 

close  their  eves  to  fabulous  offers   I"  another  part  of  town, 

of  dollars,  but  manv  will  crv  out  Children  were  having  a  beter  time. 

loud  at  those  who  in  their  opin-   San*  Jones  was  a  leader  among 

ion   have   sinned.  Small  men  and  women,  and    When  his  black  hands 

Opened  his  car  to  them. Mrs.  Aurora  Bansk.  of  East  21st   Going  for  a  ride,  ice  cream  in  an  hour, 
sTee'.  is  down    with  flu.  She  is  fhe  kids  smacked  their  content, 
under    the    professional    care    of  Bellies  talked. 

.An  hour  or  two  off  from 

The  still  life. 

From  the  dungeon   some  kids   live  in. 
Negro  offshoots  m  a  world  of  small  sun. 
.A  dog  went  along  on  this  ride. 
A  mut  knows  whom  to  trusL 
Low  in  his  anim.a!  world, 

He  nes'led  for  once — 
Without   having  to   dream  of  a   dogs   pa.-adise. He  was  wnth   Sam  Jones, 

Who  was  a  gr^i'  man. 

(Continued  Nert  Week' 

Dr   William  Beck. 

selecting  candidates  for  the 

Sigma  Sweetheart. 

ville  .Se\en  "  He  said,  "No  facts 
to  substantiate  the  charges  m.ade 

asainst  the  seven  men  accused 
and  pxecutpd  were  ever  produc- 

ed. Two  of  the  men  on  the  day 

cf  execution  stepped  forward  and 

addressed  t'ne  small  group  who 

wpre  presen*^  'o  witness  the  as- 
sassination, in  these  words: 

'Gentlemen,  we  are  being  killed 
for  a  crime  we  did  not  commit, 

but  we  will  meet  you  in  Heav- 
en.'" *■'"■'•     •••>'""     '"^     '-■-'     "---., 

He  also  stated  that  the  woman 
n  the  case  had  cracked  under 
the  strain  and  remorse,  and 
wanted  to  make  a  confession. 
But  she  had  been  whisked  off 
to  an  institution  for  the  insane 
'n  North  Carolina, 

Atty.  Carwile  Back  to  Richmond 

Saturday,    March    4,    two   days 

before   leaving    Los    Angeles   for   '■'^S 
his    home    in    Richmond.     .Atty.  sons, 

Carwile  received  a  message  from  ̂ ^'e  15,000  000  Negroes  to- 
his  wife  that  since  the  Martins- '  gether  with  millions  of  other 
ville  scandal,  the  Ku  Klux  Klan  Americans,  demand  that  you, 
had  bu.-ned  two  crosses  near !  President  Truman,  and  yo^ir 

Richm.ond.  and  that  a  Negro  la- ^  Wall -Street-controlled  gang  stop 
borer  whose  case  of  discrimina-  framing  the  Negro  people  and 
tion  by  the  CIO  he  was  handling,  give  us  some  RE.AL  democracy 
had  asked  that  he,  Carwile.  stop  instead  of  burning  and  lynching 
furtber  action.  us. 

To  the   Editor: 

Your- paper  is  truly  refreshing 

to  read  after  the  constant  croak- 

ing for  more  war.  deadlier  weap- 
ons and  the  repeated  criticisms 

of  men  like  Prime  Minister  Neh- 
ru of  India  iwho  advocates 

peaceful  negotiation',  which  the 
big   newspapers   indulge   in. 
The  most  sickening  reading  of 

all  is  the  financial  pages  of  the 

big  dailies  which  have  gleeful 
headings     of     high     prices     and 

"gC'Od  times"  when  the  w-ar  is 
raging,  but  when  there  is  a  lull 
and  the  Uni'ed  Nations — espe- 

cially Sir  Senegal  Rau  of  India 
— see.ms  'o  be  m.aking  some 

progress  toward  i>eace.  the  head- 
ings reveal  disappointment  with 

such  remarks  as:.  "New  Peace 
Effoi-s  Weaken  Grain."  and ■News  of  UN  Peace  Efforts  Up- 

se's  Grain."  and  other  such  ref- 

erences to  the  "bad  luck"  of "Peace  Scares."  Now  if  we  ex- 

pect to  gain  any  respect  or 
friendship  in  this  world,  we  had 
be'ter  learn  to  create  "good 
times'  out  of  something  besides 

human    blood! Sincerely  yours. 

1  MARY  PHILLIPS. 

Brothers,  com.rades 

Spanish  youth   m  turmoil  of  re 

volt 

Lift  up  the  rifie.  take  care the  bullet  strike  The  fascist  m.ag 

otts. 
Renew  the  pledge 

Democracy  shall  li'.e  again. 
The  freedom,  note  for  gallow 
threats  is  priced  to  be 

mankind   or   beast. Lift  up  again 

Comrade. 

TOUTH  OF  SPAW 

Spaniard. 

Y'ou'h  the  world  is  mother  to 

Hold   back    the  tyrant  and 

poisoned  whip — rise  frora 
the  fog  in  leaflet  form 

and  cry  upon  the  wall 
for  food  and  shoes  and  fr^edotr 

We  sing  to  .vour  love  of  life 

knowing  nothing  lives  that  ha no  hope; 

Certain    that    we    shall    see    lif 

aglow  again 
In  Madrid. — .Akira  Sanbonmatso 

The  Topper 

The  International  Fur  and 

Leather  Workers  Union  is  spon- 
soring their  annual  dance.  Mar 

17. 

Keep  your  eyes  on  the  E.AGLE 
for  further  particulars  and  place. 

The  message  delivered  to  the 
people  in  Los  Angeles,  especially 
the  Negro  pople.  said  just  this: 
Either  they  stand  up  and  fight 
or  lie  down  and  die. 

Sincerely. 

Raymond  Cox 
Chairman.   Watts -Woodcrest 

Club.  Independent 
Progressive  Party 

Methodist  Conferences 
ATLANTA.  Ga.  —  Si.\ty  •  five 

leaders  of  Methodism's  Central 
Jurisdiction  are  scheduled  to  at- 

tend a  consultative  conference  on 

"The  Ministry"  March  6-8.  at 
Gammon  Theological  Seminary, 

the  Rev.  Dr.  Harry  V.  Richard- 

son, president. Particular  attention  will  be 

given  to  the  needs  of  the  denomi- 
nation's ISOO  .Negro  pastors  of 

2,300  churches.  Plans  will  be 

m.apped  for  a  four-year  program. 
The  colored  membership  of  The 

Methodist  Church  is  350,00*3, 

fteeU^ve^  ITCHING,  BURNING SIMPLE i 

expressing  a  desire  to  look  things   of  the   auditorium,   that   portion 
over  in  the  prisons  and  in  gen- 

eral in  the  great  southern  city, 
was  accorded  every  courtesy  in 
transportation   and  otherwise. 

What  Gov  Tuck  did  not  know- 
was  that  Mr  Kilpatrick  was 
spending  his  evenings  with  Atty 
Carwile.  getting    information   as 

reserved    for    the    Negrt)es.    was 

pitifully  empty,  and  she  sang  to 
a   few  whites  only. 

The  MartinsvlUe  Executions 

The  Richmond  attorney  also 
told  Zion  Hill  members  the  truth 
about  the  executions  of  the  seven 

-Negroes,  known  as  the  "Martins- 

— ^bumps  (blackheads),  acne  pimples,  eczema,; 
tetter,  simple  ringworm  and  ugly  broken  out| 
skin  ertemally  caused.  Black  and  White  Oint- 

ment is  soothing  and  antiseptic,  which  aids  in 
healing.  So  why  suffer  such  discomfort  any 
longer  without  help.  Why  be  miserable  your- 

self and  ashamed  to  be  around  others.  You 
can  get  real  relief  like  thousands  of  other  peo- 

ple have!  Yes,  b^fin  using  Black  and  White 
Ointment  today.  25c,  60c  and  85c  sizes.  Buy  the 
one  and  only  Black  and  White  Ointment  today, 

ASK 

FOR 
GENUINE 

^'WHITEi 

11NTMEN1 

For  daily  ddn  deansinq  be  sure  f* 

IM  mild  BUd  aad  WhH«  Sbn  Soap. 

You  w*ar   it 

gloriously  o'ver 
eTerythmg.  A 

jotmty  finger- tip length  .  .  . 
in  season  to 

season  beloved 

iobncs.    mclud- 

ing  sketched 
:oat  oi  soft  as 

silk  suede  in 

Netry  or  White. 

The  outstand- 

ing feature  is 

the  aght  cuif- 

puahup  aieere 

for  atnari  •▼•■- 

■ig 

$2295 

Othar  toppers  a  low  a>S  11.95 

I 
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Council  Pay  Tribute  to  Judge  Paclit 
The  Los  AniJplps  City  Council 

this  wr*k  paid  special  tribute  to 
laaac  Paciit  in  a  resolution  con- 
fratulatinK  his  election,  for  the 

third  successive  year,  as  presi- 
«»ent  ot  the  l/os  Angeles  Jewish 
Community  Council. 

Cttpd  artrlifionally  for  his  un- 

usual "ability  and  integrity," 
Pacht.  «  prominent  Los  Angeles 
attorney  and  former  Superior 

Court  tudge  heads  the  organiza- 
tion uhich  represenls  a  majori- 

ty of  the  ,100  nno  Jewish  residents 
In  (Jreaier  Los  .Vngeles. 
Other  officers  » hn  will  serve 

with  Pacht  First  Vice  President 

.Mendel  B  .'^llverbe^f :  Treasur- 
er .M  F  Berg  Second  Vice- Pres- 

ident Dr  Naihan  Salt/man  and 

Secretary  Aaron  Riche  were  al.so 

extended  'he  good  will  and 
*ell   wishes   of   this   resolution" 

Maltmg  mention  of  the  sig- 
nificant rolp  which  the  Los  .-An- 

geles Jewi<ih  Community  <"oun- 
cll  has  as.sumrd  in  the  entire 

community  rhe  resolution  com- 

mended  "that   worthy    organlza- 

Conversa'inn    In   ito  better  part. 
May   b»  pstp«>m  d   a   gift   and  not 

an   art 

Vet   much  depend',  as   m  the 

'jller's  toil. 
On   niliurc    and   the   .mowing   of 

the   soil 
— Cow  per. 

tion  for  the  retention  Of  a  lead- 
ership In  keeping  with  Ita  high 

ideals  and  great  accomplish- 
menta  in  the  field  of  human  re- 

lations and  community  welfare." 

Thrift  Art  Club 
!     The  Thrift  Art  Club  met  with 
Mrs.    Mabel    Bennet    on    Friday, 

March  2.  The  meeting  was  con- 

'  ducted  by  the  vice  president. 
I  Mrs.  Erma  McCoy.  Tokens  were 
'.sent    to    all    the    members    who 
were  ill. 

I     Mrs.  Beatrice  Spencer  and  Jo- 
zelle    Jackson    are    doing    nicely 
in  lampshade  making.  Mrs.  Lila 
Moore,  Mae  Bradford,  and  Erma 

McCoy    attended    the    Teachers' 
National    Hooked    Rug    Show    at 

the    Masonic    Temple    in    Holly-, 
wood.    They    also    attended    the 

Negro  Ballet.  It  was  heart  warm- 
I  Ing.  the  reported,  to  see  so  many 
Negroes  interested  in  a  show  of 
this  kind. 

I      Mrs,  Ruth  Jarvis  writes  to  say    D,.m«imoma    C«Ia 

'her    opening    of    No.    2    Knitting    RummagC    ^dlC Bo.x  in  Chicago  was  a  success.  Benefit  rummage  sale  to  be 

Mrs.  Jarvis   is  a   member  of  the  i  given    for    S  p  a  .s  t  i  c    Children's 
Thrift  Art  Club  of  Los  Angeels.  I  Foundation  of  Los  Angeles 

i     The  next   meeting  of  the  club  j  County,    Inc,    March    15th,    16th 

uill  be  held  at  the  home  of  Mrs.  i  and  I7lh  at  2'223  South  Central 
j  Mae  Bradford.  711  East  56th  St.  i  Avenue.  Garments  contributed 

,  Krma     McCoy,     president;     Mae  i  from    Beverly    Hills   and    Bel-Air 

KHOES  OP  EDEN  CHOIR  ticket  committee,  working  en  the 

Fisk  Jubilee  Singers  Concert.  The  concert  will  be  held  in  the 
Philharmonic  auditorium,  Sunday  afternoon,  March  11,  for 
the  benefit  of  the  St.  Paul  Baptist  Church. 

Bradford,  reporter. 
I  homes. 

Positively 
No  Increase! 

J 

■mi 

Dt 
COWEN 

0«nfitf 

Visit  ye<ir  n«ar«*t  Dr.  Cowen  Dental  OfFlea 

with  th«  osturanca  you  can  obtain  Good  Den- 
tal Car*  at  tha  SAME  LOW  PRICES!  Dr.  Cowan 

if  continuing  hit  well-known,  economical 

p«li<y  ef  offering  a  Complete  Dental  Service 
at  a  cost  that  small-income  families  can  easily 
afford  .  .  .  and  en  Very  Liberal  Credit  Terms, 

without-  any  extra  charae.  PAY  ONLY  WHAT 
YOU  CAN  AffORD,  weekly  or  monthly,  on  Dr. 

Cewefl's  Friendly  Credit  Pion. 

NO  APPOINTMENT 
NECESSARY 
Come  In  onytime  at  your  own  eenvenience 
for  Examination,  Consultation  or  to  have  Den- 

tal Work  dene  ...  1  to  3-doy  service  (difficult 
cases  excepted). 

Cuue04t 

Featuring  NEW  Trubyfe  Bioform  Teeth 
Ask  Your  Dentist  okout  this  lotest  achievement  In  helping  yew  obtain  more 
NATU«Al  APPEARING  DENTAL  PLATES.  Loom  how  the  many  new  .hade*  and 
•(tape*  of  Trubyte  Bioform  Teeth  enable  your  dentist  to  mafch  your  own  teeth 
more  </o«e/y  than  ever  before.  Combined  with  Transparent  Material,  Bief«rm 
Teeth  help  bring  you  Addtd  Comfort,  Htahhfyl  Chewing  Power,  and  Mere  At- troctfve  Appeorence. 

CREDIT  DENTISTRY 
Pay  AFTER  yewr  Dcirtal  Werfc  is  cempicicd  ai  Or.  Cewm't!  ArrMif«  for  unaH  w««fcly 
•f  mwiMly  payments  ye«  can  easily  afford,  and  take  any  raasanablc  length  of  time  to 
pay.  N«  Red  Tape  ...  No  Extra  Charfe. 

I 
TcBr  friendlY  Credit  Dentist 

5th  and  BROADWAY 
Second    Floor,    Metropolitan    Bidg.  -  Over    Newberry'* Entrance:  315  Weft  5th  Street 

12  Convonientfy-Locottci  Offiw  to  Sorvo  Yov 
lASI  lO«  ANOEIU  MUNTINOTON  PA«K  HOUYWOOO  uauu-a 

ant  Wl>i«««f  WvA  ••  Um  »J42Vi  PociRt  »l .  cof.  Ca«*  HaltywM^  •'•<«•  ••  WllcM  SANTA  MONICA 

•IINOAU  lONO  UACN  SAM  DIEOO  7M  (eiMe  Mwiiw  U.  et  Sr4. 

Ma  N.  tfead  K.  nm.  Vwrnr  W  W.  trMdoey.  ter.  rwi*  TM  li»e*»oy.  cw.  7*  Si.  ««■«««■ 

fASAOWA  il«N  fOMONA  VDITURA 
 tlVIMWt 

l«  Ma  lM<to.  m>.  Celweie  lM.a  eea  0mm  m   V  Mmim  S«rM«  Wtt  Moiii  J»-  ->■  •* 

PHONE  Mutual  1191  Q.o"^r..vL.e 

Grand  Theft  Charges 
I  Calvin  C.  Jacl<son,  806  E,  27th 

'street,  i.s  scheduled  to  appear  in 
i  the  courtroom  of  Superior  Court 

j  Judge  Thomas  L.  Arrvbrose  next I  Friday  to  stand  trial  on  charges 

of   grand    theft   person. 

According  to  evidence  Intro- 
duced at  the  preliminary  hear- 

ing, Mrs.  Flora  Turner,  5.530'-! 
Long  Beach  avenue,  testified 
that  she  withdrew  $400  from  a 

local  banic  last  April  7  and  that 
on  leaving  the  bank  she  was 

approached  by  Jacltson  who  rep- 
resented himself  to  be  an  auto- 

mobile Insurance  salesman.  That 
shortly  thereafter  he  was  joined 

by  a  confederate  and  when  the 
two  men  left  they  had  lifted  her 

purse.  She  later  saw  him  in  a 
local  furniture  store  and  pointed 
out  hi«  picture,  to  police  officers 
who  made  the  arrest. 

Atty.  Walter  L.  Gordon,  Jr.. 
representing  Jackson,  indicated 
that  he  would  base  the  defense 
on  mistatten    identity. 

cX=   SHARPS 

&L  FLATS   ̂  
ALKRT  J.  McNEIL 

Mwle  Crttle  of  the  CaUforni*  Eaffle 

■ 

Keellngs  In  Divorce  Suit 

Mary  Ellen  Keeling'*  divorce 
suit  against  Sullie  Keeling,  well- 
itnown  local  sjwrt.sman.  will  be 

aired  in  Department  7  of  the  Su- 
perior Court  on  March  9,  accord 

ing  to  a  sralement  prepared  by 
the  attorneys  of  the  parties.  The 
address  for  both  the  Keelings  is 
1119   K.    123rd   street. 

Mrs.  Keeling,  repreeented  by 

H,  Leonard  Richard.son,  is  con- 
tending for  the  real  pro{)eny  of 

the  parties  located  at  1119  E. 
123rd  street,  while  Atty.  Waller 
L.  Gordon.  Jr.,  representing 

Keeling,  contends  that  the  prop- 
erty was  Keelings  separate 

properly   prior  to  the  marriage. 
Keeling  figured  in  several 

other  law  actions  In  1949  and 

1950  broi;g-ht  by  Elester  Hart  Bel- 
Imger.  who  passed  suddenly  ear- 

ly  thi.«   year. 
According  to  the  complaint  on 

fHe,  the  couple  married  August 
6,  1946.  and  separated  about 

-September  20,  1950,  The  com- 
plaint further  alleges  that  there 

uere  no  children  born  to  the 

parties. 

Funds  for  Hospital 
.Something  like  ,S  100.000  J s  still 

needed  for  the  St.  .Augustine- 
West  Vieu-  Hospftal.  t>eing  built 
on  Main  Street,  between  53rd 
and  .M-th  streets. 
The  hospital  will  be  open  to 

person8|of  all  races,  creeds,  and 
national  origins,  and  to  their  doc- 

tors and  nurses.  As  a  community 

tru.<5t  the  hospital  will  be  con- 
ducted by  the  Franciscan  Sisters 

of  rhe  Sacred  Heart,  who  have 

long  and  successfully  conducted 
many  hospitals  in  the  United 
States,  including  the  Quee«  of 

the  Angels  Hospital.  In  Los  An- 
geles, rhe  largest  hospital  west 

of  the   -Mississippi    river. 
Contributions  should  be  sent  to 

St.  Augustine-West  Ciew  Hospital 
Fund,  11.51  S.  Broadway,  Rm.  705. 
RI.   7-0267. 

GEORGIA  ULSTER  DEBOT 
Georgia  Laster,  soprano,  sang 

her  soul  out  before  a  surprising- 
ly small  number  of  concert  goers 

last  Sunday  at  the  Philharmonic 
Auditorium.  Those  of  us  who 

have  watched  Miss  L  a  s  t  e  r '  s 
growth  here  in  Los  Angeles  were 
reconciled  with  the  fact  that  to 

fill  the  Los  Angeles  Philharmonic 
for  anyone — and  particularly  a 

newcomep^is  a  task  even'  dif- ficult for  the  Muses.  We  venture 

to  say — that  perhaps  Edwin  Stone 
was  a  little  ambitious  to  attempt 
a  Philharmonic  debut  for  Miss 
Laster  at  this  time.  No,  for  the 
sake  of  the  record,  the  concert 

was  certainly  not  a  musical 
failure — but  musical  success  is 

only  a  part  of  the  whole.  Finan- 
cial success  in  this  business  is 

mandatory  if  one  is  to  succeed. 
The  Assistance  League  Playhouse 

or  even  one  of  our  larger  down- 
town churches  would  have  beifn 

daring  enough. 

We    have    seen    organizations 

year   after  year   present   an   An- 
nual   Downtown   Concert    and    it 

has   taken   the   concerted   efforts 

of  strong  social  conscious  mem- 
i)ers  who  know  that  their  patrons 

jWill   be  obligated  for  many  rea- sons to  support  the  effori.  AKA, 

j  Delta,  Kappa.  Alpha,  the  Los  An- 
I  geles  Musicians  Association  and 

j  recently  The  Zetas  iwho  co-spon- !  sored     the     presentation     of    the 
First  Negro  Classical  Ballet)  have 
demonstrated   beyond   shadow  of 
a    doubt   the    problems    and    the 
absolute    necessity  of  having 

large  memberships   literally 
"work"   the  community   in  order 

to    achieve    any    measure    of    fi-  j 
nancial  success — and  certainly  an 

audience  for   an   artist   it  tanta- 
mount, i 

Mi-ss  Laster  seemingly  did  not 

warm  up  to  the  occasio  until  | 
!  well  into  the  third  group.  There 

j  was  obviously  a  sense  of  hesi- 
tancy which  existed  between  the 

accompani-st.  G  e  r  h  a  r  d  t  Alber- 
sheim  and  Miss  Laster.  At  times 

the  poor  synchronization  l>ecame  , disconcerting. 

From  Giordano's  opera  "Andrea 
Chenier."  the  aria  "-Mi  Mamma 
Morta"  -seemed  to  be  the  vehicle 

upon  which  Mi.<;s  lister  finally 
achieved  the  full  breath  of  her 

musical  and  dramatic  resources. 

Only  here  did  the  voice  soar  out 
into  the  vast  hall  for  t>efore  It 

had  seemed  almost  encased.  We 

did  not  realize  until  Sunday  that 

this  >oung  woman  is  the  pos- 
sessor of  a  small  highly  refined 

lyrical  instrument.  It  is  not 
powerful  and  we  question 
whether  it  would  be  strong 

enough  enough  to  o\ercome  the 
difficulties  of  performance  with 
an  orchestra.  The  lieder  was  well 
done. 
The  CasielnuevoTedeso  orig 

inal  selections  were  admirable 

and  Ty-son's  Sea  Moods  was  well 
received.  .Again,  in  the  spirituals 

arranged  by  William  Grant  Still 
and  Hall  Johnson,  we  found  a 
new  Miss  Laster  —  a  capable 

artist — certainly  potentially  em- 
inent. Miss  Laster  needs  New 

York— and    the     great    metro- 

Civil  Defense  Program 
At  Jeff  Hi  Tonite  , 

polltan  centers  of  the  East  beton 

she  will  be  seasoned.  Congratu- 

lations to  Los  Angeles'  first  and 

only  Negro  impressario  who  al- 
most blindly  but  successfully 

tackled  a  big  job.  Let's  hope  that 
our  civic  organizations  will  en- 

gage Mr.  Stone  for  their  future 
presentations. EIGHTH  NOTES 

Local  soprano  Dorothy  Speights 

will  be  presented  in  the  Philhar- 
monic in  April  by  an  unkno»wn 

philanthropist.  -.  .  .  L'Enfant  Pro- 
digue  of  Claude  Debussy  will  be 

presented  by  Independent's  Mu- sic Department  in  Palm  Sunday 

at  8:30.  .  .  .  Andre  Green  is  now 
head  of  the  music  department  at 
Lincoln  Memorial  Congregational 
Church.  His  male  choir  sings  at 

Independent  on  the  Fourth  Sun- day in  April. 

African  Art 
On  Display  At 

Scripps  College 

IN  FACULTY   RECITAL— 

Eddie  T.  Goini,  Assistant  Pro- 
fessor of  Voice,  of  the  Music 

Department  of  Tennessee  A 

and  I  State  College  will  pre- 
sent a  vocal  recital  in  tfic 

College  Auditorium  Sunday, 
March  11. 

Christian  Science 
The  uiili7ation  of  Christ  as  an 

ever-available  means  of  salva- 
tion from  evil,  di-s-ease.  and 

death  is  urged  in  the  Sunday 

I>essrin  Sormnn  on  Christ  Jesus" 
in  all  Christian  Science  church- 

es. 

,  The  Golden  Text  is  from  I 

John  i4:9i:  "In  this  was  mani- 

fested the  lo\'e  of  God  toward 
us.  because  th?it  God  .sent  his 

only  begotten  .Son  into  the 
world.  that  w-e  might  live 

through  him." 

After  Christ  Jesus  had  healed 
the  multitudes,  he  said  to  his 

di.sciples.  "He  that  believeth  on 
me.  the  works  that  I  do  shall 
he  do  al.eo:  and  greater  works 
than  the.se  shall  he  do:  because 

I  go  unto  my  Father"  ijohn 14:12>. 'Science  and  Health  with  Key 

to  the  -Scriptures'  by  Mary 
Baker  Eddy  includes  this  pass- 

age: "Jesus  established  what  he 
said  by  demonstration,  thus 

making  his  acts  of  higher  im- 
portance than  his  words.  He 

proved  what  he  taught.  This  is 
the  Science  of  Christianity.  Jesus 

provad  the  Principle,  which  heals 
the  sick  and  cast.s  out  error,  to 

be   divine"    (  p.   473 1. 

IN  CONCHIT-^  Marian    An- 
dsrton  will  ba  prCMntcd  in 

recital  in  th<  Pkilharmsnic 
AudHot'wm  Sunday  afternoon, 

March  18  at  2:30.  Anttrtca'i moit  beloved  vecaliit  and  the 

world's  greatcit  cello  virtuoso 
is  being  presented  by  Mrs. L.  E.  Behymcr. 

Garner  Conducts 
Mozart  Requiem 
Palm  Sunday 

The  Reverend  George  Robert 

Garner  HI  will  conduct  Mozan's Requiem  in  the  sanctuary  of  The 
First  Congregational  Ch^irch  of 

I  Los  Angeles.  West  Sixth,  Com- 
monwealth and  Ho<A'er.  on  Palm 

Sunday  afternoon.  March  I8th. 

at  four  o'clock. The  Palm  Sunday  Ve.sper  Con- 
cert presented  annually  under 

'he  direction  of  the  department 

of  music  features  ih^  appearance 
of  The  Reverend  Mr.  Garner.  For 

a  number  of  years  the  inter- 
nationally famoua  tenor-con- 

ductor presented  "The  Seven 
Last  Words  of  Christ"  i  Dubois' 
with  massed  choirs  and  ehoruses 
from  all  Southern  California 
music  renters. 

This  I^enten  season  ihA.  famed 
Cathedral  Choir  of  The  First 

Congregational  Church,  with ."=oloists  Merri  Fenn.  soprano: 

Betty  Christison,  contralto:  Ralph 
Hovel  I.  tenor;  Merwyn  Dant 
baritone,  will  sing  the  Requiem 
Mass  with  the  distinguished 
George   Garner  conduciing. 

The  public  is  invited  tn  he 

present  in  the  sanctuarx-  of  First 

Congregational  Ch-urch.  West Sixth  and  Commonwealth,  on 
Sunday  afternoon.  March  l?th. 

promptlj  at  four  o'clock. 

A  Civil  r>efen-se  program  will 

be  given  at  Jefferson  High  this 
evening  at  8:1.5.  Key  officials  in 

the  defense  program  will  be 
there,  including  Dr.  Jack  Abbott, 
Director  of  the  Civil  Defen.se 
Program  for  the  Los  Angeles 

City  Schools. 

GOSPEL  CHOIR  TO  SING 

The  gospel  choir  of  the  Peo- 
ple's Independent  Church  of 

Christ,  I8th  and  Paloma  streets 

will  present  the  50  voice  chorus 
of  Earl  Bines  noted  gospel  sing- 

er, Sunday  night,  March  11,  1951, 

at  7:30  p.m.  Prof.  Hines  will 
bring  to  you  the  songs  of  Zion 
the  way  you  love  to  hear  them 

sung. 

WORKS   DIRICTLY  ON  THI   COLOR  IN  YOUR  SKIN  — UOINSTOUINO        ,   ,«UT,T«n 

SofUn, . . '. 

"Remarkable,"  "Amaxiog," 
that's  what  you'll  say  about 
Black  and  White  Bleaching 

Cream!  Now  3  times  atroag- 
er  than  before,  itf  tpacial 

iogrcdiant  works  diractly  oo 

the  color  in  your  skin- 
makes  it  shades  lighter— 
and  this  bleaching  action 

goes  right  into  the  layer  in 
your  skin  where  skia  color 
is  regulated.  Yes,  Black  and 

White  Bleaching  Cream's 
araaziag  action— a  result  of 
regular  dressing  table  use  as 
directed- helps  you  have  the 
shades  lighter,  smoother, 

softer  skin  you'Te  always 
dreamed  of.  Modern  science 
knows  no  faster  method  of 

lightening  skin.  Don't  wat^ buy  a  iar  todayl 

BLACKS  WHITE 

Alpha  Wives  Plan 
Meetings 

Alpha  Wives  Auxiliary  men>- 
bers  are  in  the  midst  of  busy 

plans  for  both  their  March  and 
April  meetings.  On  March  16.  at 

8  p.m.,  the  Auxiliary  will  enter- 
tain the  Q'Ettes,  Silhouettes  and Wives  of  Sigma  at  the  Alpha 

House,  2116  So.  Western  Avenue. 
Sadie  Louise  Davidson  is  in 
charge  of  the  program. 

Official  hostesses  will  be 
Helen  Freeman.  Etta  Dixon. 

Mary  L.  Hill,  Volande  Slovall 
and  Paula  Giddings,  who  is 
chairman. 

The  social  committee,  under 
the  chairmanship  of  Helena 

House,  is  planning  a  novel  Al- 

pha Children's  Party  for  Satur- 
day. April  28.  Rosemary  E. 

Hampton  is  president  of  the  Aux- 

iliary. 

Young  pec^le  of  the  commun- ity are  invited  to  t+ie  Vocational 
Guidance  Clinic,  planned  for 

Sunday,  March  11,  at  the  Alpha 
House,  2116  So.  Western  Avenue. 
4-6  p.m.  The  Clinic  is  being 

sponsored  by  "Church  and  Com- munity'' Magazine  and  Alpha 

Phi   Alpha   Fraternity. 
The  clinic  has  been  planned 

in  observance  of  the  Los  Angeles 

Urban  Leagues  Annual  Voca- tional Opportunity  Campaign, 

which  culrrwnates  March  16  in 
the  Annual  Awards  Program. 

Awards  are  given  each  year  to 
persons  in  the  community  lor 
outstanding  achievements  in  the 
various  fields,  and  it  is  for  this 
reason  that  the  clinic  is  being 
held:  to  acquaint  young  people 

with  the  high  standards  expect- 

ed and  required  for  new  and  bet- ter fields,  where  little  guidance 
has  been  given  in  the  past. 
Miss  Katie  Mae  Hayee.  popu- 

lar journalism  student  and  re- 
porter to  the  Optiniat  at  Poly- 

technic High  School,  will  serve 
as  Mistress  of  Ceremonies,  Miss 

Hayes  is  also  a  member  of  Beth- el A,  M.  E.  Church. 

The  various  fields  to  be  cov- 
ered are:  Vocations  —  Textile 

Arts,     Crafts,    Florist,     Business 

Y-Teen  Dance 

At  Willowbrook 

On  March  13.  the  Y  Teens  of 
the  Watts-Willnwbrook  area  will 

present  one  o  frheir  higeesT  acti- vities of  the  year.  They  will  spon 
sor  a  dance  to  raise  funds  for 

camp  and  conferences  this  sum- 
mer. The  sdmi.ssion  fee  will  be 

20  cents  per  person  The  dance 
\y\\\  be  held  from  8.11  p  m.  at  the 
Wil  Rogers  Park  Community 

building  Music  for  the  dance  has 
been  donated  by  Sammie  Frank 
lin  and  his  orchestra.  Dont  miss 

this   big   affair.   March    1.3. 
On  .Saturday  morning.  March 

17  the  Y-Teens  of  this  are  also 

presenting  a  matinee  mo\ie  at 
the  Largo  Theatre.  The  movie 
will  include  a  special  feature  for 
children  and  a  mo\ie  adulis  will 

also  enjo\ .  The  show  will  run 

from  11:0(1  to  12:.'V1.  The  admis- sion will  be  16  cents  for  ever;>- 

one. 

A  handMoM  •otlectton  eiT  Ati*- 

can  art  proMMy  the  finest  mrm 
gathered  in  tb*  United  StatM.  Is 
being  ahown  until  Mareti  IS  tn 
the  Lang  Gallery,  Scrippe  Col- 

lege. Clarcmont. 
The   wood,    bronze,    and    Irory 

objects  reveal  a  Negro  ruttursl 

heritage   second   to   none.    Brill- 
iantly  exeeuted,   thcee    fine   ex 

I  amplee  of  "Dark"  continent  an 
;  reveal  a  phase  of  culture  seldom 

I  credited  to  a  race  knowr-n  mainly 
jfor  ita  musical  ryhthms. 
I      Equally     intportant,     however. the   world   of   art    hat   been   en 

j  riched  by  the  jtema  of  this  col- .  lection   cot-posed   of  pieces  bor- 
rowed by  Ralph  C.  Altmsn,  col 

j  lector   and   anthropologist,   from 
private  and  public  collections  ac 

I  crosa  the  countrj.  Modern  art  la ,  traced    to    the    works    of    tribal 

natives  unbound  by  "schonia"  or 
I  conventions.     These    black    arti- 

I  sans   expressed   themselves  with ja  freedom  occidental  artlatsonly 
talked    ai>out    until    the    advent 

of  modem  tsm.  ^^ 

LittJe  wonder  .after  seeing  tll^^ 
'exhibit,  that  African  Negro  ar' 

is  used  to  decorate  private 
homes.  TTie  variety  of  forms  and 

techniques  provide  a  field  of  »f . 
lection  broad  enough  to  sati«f\ 

many  tastes  In  addition,  the 
quality  of  the  worK  makeji  r 
de«er\'ing   of  the  word   "art" 
Common  reaction  to  the  e« 

hihit  by  the  too  few  viewers  was 
that  of  pleaseure  and  amare 
ment  Few  realized  that  Africa 

had  produce<l  artists  worthy  nf 
•he  name.  I'nknown  artists,  \es 

hut  men  who  could  work  intn 

wood  or  !\on.-  the  age-old  ten 
derness  a  mother  feels  for  her 

nursing  child.  .Artists  who  could 

produce  expressive  masks  to  he worn  during  secret  rites,  and 
artists  who  could  car\e  pathetif 

little  figures  for  the  spirit  of  » 
dead  twin.  Amsi-ement  also  in 
the  manner  in  which  these  men 
could  capture  the  regal  hearing 

of  a  16'h  ̂ renTijp,  king  of  the 
East  Guinea  coast. 

The   cfilleriion    includes   hand 

somelv   ranged   bowls,   cups  w;'h 
human   figures  for  handles,  cere 

monial   knives  and  hatchets,  snr' 
neck  rests  in  animal  forms    ho) 
lowed    to    hold    trinke!s.     Among 

the   cleverest    nf   a']    the   ohfec 

is    a    16th    centurv     hron/e   e-ui sh.-ijjed    like  a   standing   leoparil 

tail   for   a   handle,  covered  entrv 
in    rhe    head    'o    r»crive    liquids, 

and   open   no-.!riIs  out   which   the 

liquid  poured 
Despite   the  fact  thai   man-    of the   works    were   msde   for    utii' 

tarian    piirpos*^,   they   were   pat 

iently  carved  and  heauiifullv  dr 
coraied.    None    of    the    pieces    i? 

stylized       Each    ar'ist     had     his 
own    ideas   on    how    to   represent 

the  human  figure,  and.  mosi  irt- 
pressive    of    a  !     gieat    attentu  i 
was  given  'o  the  features  of  the 
suhiects.    Ea.  h-  fs!-e   has    its   own 
mood   relative  to  the  purpose   n( 
the   figure. 

Gold  Diggers  at  "Y" 

An  earnest,  honest  all  out  ef 
for,  lo  rai.se  at  least  $4,000  in 

cash  for  the  19.51  Support  Fund 

of  2Rth  Street  branch  YMCA  is 

being  made  currently  by  mem- bers of  the  Support  Campaign 

organization  under  rhe  leader 

ship  of  John  W.  Seine.  Jr.  and 
Mrs.  Flora  Carter.  Since  the  or- 

ganization has  taken  the  form 
of  gold  mining  companies  the 

campaign  workers  have  become 

"gold   diggers." At  a  rally  last  Morviay  eve- 
ning the  workers  were  told  that 

,  to  carry  on  the  "Y"  program  at 
>he  present  reetricted  level,  at 
least  $4,000  in  cash  would  have 
to  be  raised.  Because  theNAACP 

campaign  is  scheduled  to  begin 
March  15.  it  is  necessary  that 
the  YMCA  fund  be  completed 

before  that  date.  With  thisdaed- 
line  in  mind  the  gold  diggers 

are  working  overtime  these  days 

to  guarantee  continuance  of 
,YMCA  youth  service  in  tiiis  com 

;  munity. 

Training:  Art— Fine  Art  and 
!  Commercial  Art;  Businefv — Pe*t 

Control,  Life  Insurance,  Real  Es- 

[tate  and  General  Insurance: 
Professions — Social  Service,  Edu- 

cation, Chiropractics:  Entenain 

ment — Music,  Drama  and  Com- 

edy. 

"Those  appearing  will  be:  Tex- 
tile Art  exhibit  from  Thrift  Art 

Club;  Miss  Prancine  Clifton. 

Cqpfls;  Calvin  Bailey.  Art;  Thom- as Jackson.  Pest  Control:  Daniel 

V.  Sawyer.  Life  Insurance: 
Claude  D.  Jolly.  Real  Estate  and 

General  Insurance;  Mrs.  Eliza- beth Robinson,  Social  Service: 

Dr.  Charles  C.  Robinson.  Chiro- 

practics; Miss  Madie  Norman. 

Drama.  *► Rosemary  E.  Hampton,  who  is  j 

Managing  Editor  of  "Church  and  | 

Community"   Magazine,   co-ordi- nated  the   Vocational    Guidance  | 
Clinic  and  Invites  the  public  to 

attend.  ' 

'Can't  Happen  Here' 

At  Soto  Center 

"If  Can't  Happen  H»re '  the 

laie  .Sinclair  LevMs'  prophe-ic 

play,  will  be  staged  at  the  So'n 
Michigan  Jew  tsh  t'  n  m  m  u  n  >  '  \ 
Center  ."^irBiis  audrtorium  'viri 
successive  week  ends  ^lfurda^ 

and  Sunday  March  10  11  and 
17  and  IK.  at  P  .Vl  pm.  under 
the  direction  of  Paul  Gurev 

This  gre*it  swx^al  play  w»« 

staged  in  more  theater*  a-  one 
time  throughout  the  t'ni'ed  Stat** than  anv-  other  production  ir 

drama  hi.<»toT\  when  it  first  ̂ X" 
peared  in  IP.V^.  Tens  of  thousand^ 

of  persons  Came  awav  v^onderi 
whether  i's  theme:  that  a 

porate  state  could  come  to  \mer 
ica.  was  really  possible  Todav 

15  years  later.  "It  Can't  Happen Here'   Is  as  timely    as  ever 

General  admission  firtc  mc! tax  For  reservations,  phone  AN 

1311S. 

Register  For Voice  Contest 

This  .Saturday  Is  the  deadline 

for  young  Los  Angeles  aingers  to 

register  for  the  sixth  annual  "Ar 
tista  of  the  Future"  youth  voice 

contest  sponsored  bv  the  city's Bureau  of  Mumc  flSOO  worih  «if 
voice  acholarshipa  will  go  to 

winners  in  the  contest,  open  to 

non  professional  singers  between 
13  and  20  years  of  age  who  live 

in  Los  Angeles  or  attend  a 
school  ifi  t*»e  Loe  Angeles  school 

district. Entry  blanks  may  be  retained 
at  rhe  Bureau  of  Music.  ISOfi 

City  Hall.  Los  Angeles  12.  or  If 
desired  the  Bureau  will  mail  an 

application  blank  in  response  to 
a  call  to  Mlchigan"5211.  Kxten 
sion  2172  All  entries  must  he 
returned  to  the  Bureau  by  Sat- 

urday,  when   rejjtiatration  closes. 
Alfred  Wallensteln,  conductor 

of  the  Los  Angeles  Philharmonic 
Orchestra,  will  head  the  t>osrd  r»f 

judges  who  will  determine  the winners  at  the  finals  on  March 

31. 

It  is  not  easy  to  say  hov»  far 
an  affable  and  courteous  man- ner in  conversation  may  go  t< 

ward  winning  the  affections,' 
Cicero. 

.  ̂ -iSiW  a^%Ai'. 
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'  Beapticiaiis  Discuss  Milady's  Hair,  Face 

TO  SHOW  PARISIAN  CtEATIOMS — Madam  Velva
  Lorttte"  shown  with  Madam  Demse 

C^iaoaud  has  |o»t  returned  from  a  six  month  vis.t  to  E
urope  where  she  studied  and  received 

her  diploma  from  a  Pans  m.llinery  schod,  Ecole  Guerre 
 Lav^egne.  She  studied,  too,  at 

th.  Eco^t  Design  Appl.que.  WH.le  m  Par,s  sne  observ
ed  tr,e  works  of  Christian  Dior,  Jacqu. 

Path  and  Shaipperill..  Her  Parisian  worlds  w,ll  be  srown  o
n  Palm  Sunday,  March  18,  at 

Ralph  Porter,  from  4  to  6  p.m.  The  show,ng  w,ll  take  place 
 at  5.  Refreshr^ents  will  be  served 

and  J.  Raymond  Henderson  Jr.,  will  b«  at  tn  e  orsan.  Leon
tyne  Kmg  will  be  the  mistress  ot 

etremonies    for   the    showmg.      

Mrs.  Rakestraw  Honored  As  Woman 

Of  Year;  Finer  Womanhood  Week 

(  lir^-t\ir.i  y.rc:  Womanhixxl 

'.KfCK  r>-^«--\''1  '>  Zrta  Phi  B^-'a 

irirnr  ■ .  ;-i- .  -A-^'  M  rwa.i'ifi.. 

jT^  ,rr.  pr«'»*A.'  'i-s' ;mop..A.  rf- 
Mr«  Marparer 

.nda-.     <i':er 

Exclusive 

Parisian  Hat 
Showing 

F     R. 

.  rr.  prr***  A ' 

.<-«ir^-\     cr" 

,,.,.. 

4-
 

r-  IT  a    ̂       i»".    4 

nrf  \|r«    R,i-P«Tlv    a 

\2    W     3i;nd 

aril    friends 
■d  'he  <oror- 

;i'*s»>mb>    a"    'he 
h.,r>-n    audi'orium 
.     Da-.      Trinute     to 

Nuys  Junior  High  School.  Mr 

Buss  gave  an  in'eresnrg  accoun" 
■  f  Th"?  honorees  .many  achievp- 

nnent.s  and  conTibutions  to  the 

v.t)mmunity  of  Loi  .Xngples. 

Oiher  speakers  from  the  man;. 

organizations  of  which  Mrs 

Rakestraw  i«  affiliated  were 

Mrs.  Blamhe  Carter  of  the  Inter- 

ienomina'ional  Ministers  Wives 

Council  of  Los  .Angeles  and 

vicinity;  Mrs.  W;:liam  Glover  of 
Thomas  Jefferson  High  School 
P.  T.A.;   Mrs.  Virginia   Kimbro  of 
'ieorge    Wa.shlngton    Carver    p.e-ed  a  course  r*  n 

Junior   Hign   Scnool   P-TA.:    Mr'^ 

I/iwe.l    B.jelow    of    'he    \'>i'ir,z 
Nurses     .\s.sociation    of    !,os    .\.-. - 

sjeles.    Mr     Herrv-    .Alber"    rf    -he 

Los     .\r-zp.es     Ch.irrh      W'p.Ia-'- Mrs      I  If'-'Tfe'ia     Rcfnm.son     of     'tt- 
Ph\s  .\rt-Lit  Mor  Club.  Mt^.  Ca: 
nella  J.   Barnes   of  .Avalon  Corr 

munitv  Center:  Rev.  Lloyd  Gall" 
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7j^'»%    -ecipier'    "^f    the     Woman 

The    vef.     '. r-, pressive    prograrr. 
'  anKed    -A-.'h    ».n-e   ••>f   the   ci-vs 

jnd  prr.m.>rt  ^r;;ens  wa^  well 

,--,l<'' .1  (-.  a'  "  t"  p  rr.  Presiding 
,ii*h  Pi^e  !\- '.  p"'..^  Aas  Mrs 
:.  Ilian  J.  Fen'resfi  genera!  chair- 

man of  '"p  week  s  observance 

""he  Invrvation  »a«  given  by  the  way  of  .South  Central  Co  ordini 
P#%-  D  rvwif  Turpeau.  pastor  ting  Council:  Mrs.  Josephine 
^f  Hamilton  Mpthodist  Church.  Brown  of  the  Los  Angeles  Com. 

Principal  'es'iTionial  speaker  munity  Chest:  Mrs  Ethe!  Sco" 
*U  that  great  educator  and  dy-  of  South  Work  of  the  Southerr 
-lamio  ,eader  O'o  E.  Buss,  for-  California  -  .Arizona  (  onference 

-"•r  priT'ipa.  of  Ca.ver  High  and  Mrs.  Floyd  C.  Covington  of 

■i<-t»ooi  and  now  principal  of  Van    Wesley  Methodist  Church.     ■ 

re'iirned  to  'his  coun'ry  from 
Par:<  France  a  nere  she  com- 

inery  and 

.-ece.\ed  her  d;p..;rr.a  from  Ecole 
'  iiierre  La\:2rp   :r.   Pa.'is. 

Wh;  e  a-'''r.'-'.:r.s  school.  Mrs. 
Her.d>-r><in  '.^or.-ied  in  'he  Denise 
Ch -I  i-'.-iu  ;  .-^."...p.  jn'ier  Madamie 
D'-::i.-e  Chanaud  her.self.  thereby 

a''4...rir:^  f;:^"  r.ar.d.  The  -ech- 
r..:'.^^  '.".^^  F.'er.'  Ti  er:'.plo\  !r.  'he 
rr-.  ir.;ng  of  •he  smarr  Chapeau 
'hey  are  so  noted  for. 

Los  .-Xr. Jeies  is  eage.'ly  a'Aait- 
■.r.^  tn;s  sho'Aing  and  .Vlrs.  Hen- 
derxjn  prom:iiPs  not  to  disap- 
p<iin"  the  expectations. 
Refreshments  will  be  served 

betweer.  four  and  five  with 

music  in  tne  background. 

Socialiting  .  .  . 

.  .  .  with  Wini ' 
PERH.A.PS  THE  MOST  OUT- 

ST.ANIHNG  EVENT  OF  THE 

PREVIOUS  WEEK,  was  the  Tes- 
timonial Reception  honoring  Mrs.  i 

Margaret  E.  Rakestraw.  at  Wes-  i 
ley  Methodist  Church,  Sunday, 
the  fourth  of    March. 

Sponsored  by  the  Zeta  Phi  ̂ 

Beta  Sorority  as  a  culmination  of  i 

their  thirteenth  annual  Finer  = 
Womanhood  Week.  Mrs.  Rake- 

straw was  showered  with  heart- 

warming praises  for  the  efforts 
she  has  put  forth  to  benefit  her 

community.  A  well  rounded  pro- 

gram, participated  in  by  out- 
standing citizens  in  the  city  and 

presided  over  by  Soror  Lillian 
Fentress,  was  indeed  something 

for  Mrs.  Rakestraw  to  remember 
the  rest  of  her  life.  Humorously 
the  honoree  said  she  had  been 

sitting  on  the  rosirum  with  her 

eyes  closed  and  imagining  her- 
self dead  as  all  the  wonderful 

things  were  being  said  about 

her. Soror  Lillian  Fentress  acted  as 
mistress  of  ceremonies  for  the 

Thirteenth  annual  Finer  Woman- 
hood Weeks  closing  event,  the 

Testimonial  Reception  for  Mrs. 

Rakestraw. 
Some  of  the  previously  honor- 
ed women  in  the  community  and 

who  have  been  so  honored  by 

Zeta  Phi  Beta  are  Bessie  Burks. 
Gertrude  Hicks.  Charlotta  Bass. 

Mabel  Gray  and  Jessie  Gray.son. 
The  well  rolfeded  program  fea- 

tured the  music  of  Jules  Hay- 
wood, the  vocal  artistry  of  Miss 

Marguerite  Chapman,  and  Jay 
Loft-Lynn:  Otto  E.  Buss  gave  the 

heartwarming  and  human  testi- 
monial address:  Soror  Ferrol  B. 

Connor  presented  the  eZta  Phi 

Beta  Plaque,  and  the  Wesley  En- 
semble 'composed  of  members 

of  the  Senior  Choirt  rendered 
the  closing  number. 

The  guests    then   adjourned   to 

the  recreation  rrwm  of  the  church  ' 

for  refreshments.  ' 

GEORGIA    LA.STER'S    FIRST 
APPEARANCE     ON     THE     CON- 

CERT   STAGE    was    one    of     tri- 
umph.   Beautifully  gowned   in   a 

j  Venson   creation   of  Sunset   Pink 
I  Nylon    Net.   M'ss   Laster   gave   a 

j  very  fine  account  of   herself.  Her 
gracious    manner    and    charming 
sm.ile    makes     her    one    of    the 

'uarmesf   personalities  to  invade 
'  the    concert    s'age.    and    we   sin- 

cerely   wish   her  all   the  success 
in   the  world. 

We  particularly  enioyed  "La Mamm.a  Morta  Aria  from,  .\ndrea 
Chenier  ■  becau,se  we  perhaps 

.lean  a  little  toward  the  warmer 

Italian  numbers  than  the  Ger- 
m.an.  Miss  Laster  seemed  at  her 
best  when  she  wa.?  able  to  really 

let  her  clear  voice  ring  out.  Not 

being  a  music  critic,  we  can  only 

give  you  our  version  of  what  we liKer   the  best. 

There  was  a  fair  showing  of 
local  ft  es  at  the  concert,  and  we 
know  there  should  have  been  a 
better  turnout.  Glimpsed  in  the 
.veil  dressed  audience:  Billie 

Lynthecum,  Jay  Loft  Lynn.  Dr. 
and  Mrs.  Thom.as  Griffin.  Jessie 
.Mae  Bea\ers  with  sis  Marian 
Jack.-on  Jeanne  Jackson,  soloist 

at  the  Independent  Church:  Dr. 
John  snd  Dr.  Vada  Somerville. 
.\lon7.o  Huff.  .Anna  Mae  Bruce. 

Jules  Haywood.  Cecil  Doty  imore 

Independent  music  makersi.and 
of  course  E.AGLE  music  critic 

Albert  McNeil,  Dr.  George  Gar- 
ner, that  well  of  musical  knowl- 

edge, and  the  reviewer  for  the 
Sentinel  placed  his  stamp  cm 

(Corttinued  on  Page  12 » 

Makeup  Artist,  Hair 
Stylist  YWCA  Gnsts 

■t.j 

TO  IE  ON  HAND  AT  ALPHA'S  EASTER  SHOW  .  .  .  Promitmg  to  lend  their  support  at  the 
Alpha  Phi  Alpha  Easter  Sunday  show  at  the  Florentine  Gardens,  arc  from  leK  to  rijht,  Joe 

Adams,  who  will  M-Cee  a  part  of  the  show,  Duke  Ellington  who  has  promised  to  attend,  Jerry 

Nicholas,  wife  of  Fayard  Nicholas  of  the  Nicholas  Brothers  who  is  helping  to  map  out  the 

program  and  Dr.  D.  Overstreet  Gray,  committee  member  of  the  Alpha  Fraternity.  The  show 

Celebrities  on  Parade"  will  begin  at  six  and  last  until  12  p.m.,  because  of  an  almost  sell- 
out, the  Alpha  Brothers  are   urging  you  to  get   your  ticlcett  now.  , 

James  Tivis  Heads 

Original  Few  Club 
The  Original  Social  Few  Club 

me'  a'  the  hom.e  of  Mr.  and  Mrs." 
.Marcelus  Lemons    2931  12Th  Ave 

.^frer  a  few  m.inutes  of  busi- 
ness, the  President  Eva  Tivis  de- 

clared all  officers  vant.  Mrs. 
Barbara  Davis  w  .^s  appointed  as 

chairman  of  the  election. 
The  e.ection  was  as  fouov^s: 

James  Tivis.  president:  Hus:e 

Williams,  vice  presiden':  Carl 
Figueroa.  financial  secret  a  r>: 

Mable  Figeroa.  recording  secre- 
tary: Rose  Marshall,  correspond 

ing  secretary:  Barbara  Da\:s, 
treasurer:  .Andrew  Wills,  busi- 

ness manager  and  custodian: 

Beatrice  Lemons,  parliamentar- 
ian: Eva  Tivis.  reporter:  Lillian 

Gaines.  Sgt.  at  .\rms:  .Marce  us 
Lemons,  critic.  Members:  Pre? 
ton  Davis.  Leoma  Williams.  Van 
Williams.  Lena  Wills  and  Viola 

Williams. 

The  Original  Social  Few  will 
have  their  Installation  Dance  r>n 

.\pnl  T.  Next  meeting  to  he  with 
Mr.  and  Mrs.  James  Tivis. 

I  Societ\  Faces  and  Places  i 
By  Jwanita  Edwards  j 

Dodecagon  Club 

I  Entertain  Husbands 
!  The  Dodecagon  Club  enter- tained  their  husbands    February 

:  18.  1951.  with  a  delightful  din- 
ner at  the  lovely  home  of  Mr 

and   Mrs.   Joseph   Lewis  on   2.521 
:  12th  Ave. 

This  gala  affair  was  preceded 
'  by  a  luscious  cocktail  party 

given  by  Mrs.  .\lta  Shores  honor- 
ing the  club  members  and  their 

husbands. 
I     Those  enjoying  these  unforget- 

iable  events  were:  Messrs.  k  Mes- 
dames  Roland  Bell.  John  Sim- 

mons, James  Scott.  George  Cush- 
nie.  Steve  Rowland.  Henry  Fel- 
tenberg.  John  Randolph,  Joseph 
Lewis.  Richard  Hickman,  George 

Lee.  and  Mrs.  Horfense  .Miewine 
I  and  Mrs.  Verna  .^rnaud. 

Congratulations  are  in  order  to  I'im.a  Able*,  local  .\''r>rney.  and 
Rena  Matthews  of  San  Francisco,  who  were  mamed  last  week  in 
Rerw.  .Nevada. 

•  ••••• 
G.ad  to  hear  'hat  Mrs  Lditii  Baii>.  wife  of  Dr  W.  C,  Baiiy.  is 

back  home  from  the  hospit?!  and  is  rapidly  regammg  her  health. 
•  ••••« 

Miss  Loui.se  Beavers  is  bus>  rehear>ing  for  her  new  stage  pla> 

The  Great  Man'  whicn  opens- March  6th  at  'he  Ceniup.  Thea'er 
in  Hoi  1% wood.  Stars  of  the  piece  are  .Albert  Dekker.  of  the  films 
and  Dolores  Costello. 

•  ••••• 

Mis«  Lorrayne  Robert.son  daughter  of  Mrs.  Neilson  of  Wwrt  .T7th 
Place,  was  seriously  injured  ;n  an  automobile  accident  on  Febru- 

ary 18.  She  has  recen; :>  returned  from  the  hospital  and  is  doing 

well. 

•  ••••• 

Andy  Razoff,  composer  of  '  Tna;  s  What  I  Like  .-^bouT  the  Sou-h 
Honeysuckle  Rose"  and  iiu-merous  other  hits.  :s  still  ver>  seriouslv 

1,'  at  his  Country  Club  Drive  hom.e.  .\nd> .  a  truly  grea'  character 

w;ih  lots  of  courage,  has  been  com.posing  frojr.  his  sick  >->ed  I'nder- 
stand  members  of  .\SC.\P  wri'ers  nrgani/ation  have  been  extrem.ely 
faiiful.    His  wife.  Dorothy,  is  cons'antly  at  his  side. •  ••••• 

''al  Verd;  Improvrmen'  .A.ssooiation  is  preparing  for  'he  Foster 
Sunrise  Service  ar  d  Egg  Hunt  Recently  a  meeting  was  he.d  a' 

the  home  of  Dr  and  Mrs  W.  C.  Baily.  2113  So.  Hobar*.  concerning 

the  event. 

On    Sunday.    March    4'h.    .Mrs.    Juan:ta    Edwards    asked    a 
(Continued   on   Page  12 1 
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Wray  M  e  1 1  m  •  r.  celehratwJ 
Hollywood  Make  up  Expert,  and 
Maurice  Trokey.  Master  Hatr 

stylist,  will  present  a  Joint 

demonstrated  lecture  on  groom- 

ing. t>eauty.  make-up  and  h«ir- 
styllivg  at  the  second  seMion  of 

the  Charm  and  Self  Improi»t- 
ment  series  t)eing  presented  hy 

the  Woodlawn  YWCA  at  S;00 

p.m.  on  Wednesday.  March  7. 

Wray  Meltmar  has  earned  an 
international  reputation  a*  a 

make-up  authority  thru  hii  tMok 

"Photographic  Make-up"  and 
seventy-odd  articles.publiahed  In 

national  magazines.  He  has  con- 
tributed aeries  of  feature  artlriea 

to  metropolitan  newspapers  iuch 

as  the  "Chicago  Sun"  and  "I/w 

Angeles  Mirror"  on  hi«  tech- 
niques of  Corrective  Make-up. 

For  over  »  year  he  has  con- 

ducted the  weekly  column  "Ne* Paces  for  Old"  whk*  appears 
currently  in  the  Hoitywood 

••Shoppfrflr  Nrw-« "  He  is  a  fea 

tured  lecturer  ar  Women's  Club? and  has  m.ade  national  lecture 

tours  expounding  hfs  theories and  methods,  often  appearing 

under  the  auspices  o^  news 

papers  :n  their  audi'onums.  he- cause  he  ha»  'he  courage  to  tell 
the  truth  about  coameiics  and 

t)eauty  iet'ing  the  chip*  fall 

where  they  may 

•During  the  past  2"  \p>i'%  he 
has  worked  in  every  major 

movie  studio  in  Holh-wood  tnd New  York  He  his  »he  dlstlnrrton 

of  pioneering  in  Televiilon 
Make  up  and  being  the  first  per 

sr>n  ever  to  telecast  a  make-up 
'  demonstration  from  Radio  Ot> . New  York. 

Maurice  Trokey  Master  Hair- 
stylist of  Maurice  Beau'v  Salon 

1438  West  Jefferson  Blvl  n^^ 

no  introduction  as  he  has  bee'" 
styiing  the  hair  and  creating 
smart,  new  coiffures  for  Los  Ai» 

geles'  discrirrlra'ing  women  frw 

over  ten  >ear»  ard  is  wel' knowT  'o  mos'  «om»n.  T>ie 
thing  that  set»  him  apart  frorr. 
the  run -of  'he  mill  hairdrf  n  li 

hks  onginaiity  and  creative ability.  He  knows  facial  typef 

and  structures  and  how  to  ereat* 

optical  inusiof>«  to  bnng  o«it  tht 
best  points  of  a  face  and  aub 
due  the  no'  so  good-ones  rhui 

making  a  p  ain  face  appea- 
glamorous.  He  has  studied  under 

some  of  the  best  kno«-n  Hair 
srylis's  in  rhe  counrn,-.  and  is  a 
former  make-up  artident  of  Mr 
Meltmar 

After  Mr  Meltmar  lias  efwe 

pleted  the  make  up.  .Mr  Maur1c» 

Trokey  will  explain  kair  car* 
and  how  to  properly  reromb  i 
new  coiffure.  Then  he  will  gle* 
the  lucky  model  a  ne»  hair  d< 
to  compliment  and  complete  th* 

make  up  exp.aimng  and  demor 
strati ng  every  rep  as  he  dreaaei 
the  hair. 

.\  '"Questici  and  Answer' 
period  wi:i  follow  'he  lecture demonstration  to  help  solve  in 
dividual  problems 

Both  artists  are  donatinf  theii 

'ime  abilities  and  talents  to  rh» 
^"WCA  fr>r  this  series  and  recelv* 

no  compensation  whatsnrver 
No  wom.an  intereeted  in  hei 

personal  appearanoe  can  affor<' to  m.iss  'his  unusual  opportunity 
'o  'earn  how  to  improve  he; 

h?au->  and  capitalize  on  hei IPS'  '  p  a  t  u  r  e  s  Please  phon* 

\Dam«  1  4103  for  more  details 

and  reservatloru. 

Zeta  Anicae  Auxiliary 

Hears  Guest  Speak 

The  Zeta  Anicae  Auxiliary  met 

a: .  the  home  of  Mrs  Bessie 

Whitaker.  with  Mrs.  Rosie  .Ann 

Walker  as  co-hostess.  The  presi- 
dent. Mrs.  Leota  Gantr  discussed 

many  plans  for  the  bettermeht 
of  the  club. 

Mrs.  Susie  Rem.bert.  guest  of 

the  club,  gave  a  timely  and  in- 

spiring talk.  Last  month's  host- esses were  Mrs.  Gladys  Wallace 

and  Mrs.  Peggie  Smith. 

ALPHA  PHI  ALPHAS  INITIATE 
ANNUAL  CELEBRITY  AWARD 
One  of  the  feature  attractions ,  purposes.  The  judges  will  be 

of  the  "Celebrities  on  Parade"  J  gelected  from  representatives  of 
given   by  Alpha   Phi  Alpha  Era-  '^^  j,^^,  i 
ternity   at  the  l)eautiful   Floren-        .  -j    ..     j  ̂   , 

tine  Gardens  Easter  Sunday.  I  ̂tty.  Ed  Maddo
x.  popular 

March  25.  will  be  the  presenta-  young  lawyer  in  the  city  is 

tion  of  an  award  to  the  most  special  chairman  of  the  affair 

cooperative  celebrity  of  the  ■  and  is  in  charge  of  the  tickets, 

year.  '"The  capable  assistance  of  Julius 
The  Alpha  social  committee !  Hibler  and  Dr.  D.  Overstreet 

under  the  chairmanship  of  David  i  Gray  has  resulted  in  the  conri- 

W.  Ar'Dor  has  chosen  this  ;  mitments  of  the  top  names  in  the 
method  of  paying  tribute  to  out-  ,  entertainment  world  to  be  qp 
standing  personalities  in  the  en- 

tertainment world  who  are  con- 

i  hand  for  the  occasion. 

LUCKY  DUCHESSCS^Thc  twelve  girli  who  make  up  the  Lucky  Duchess  Bridge  Club  gave  their  Second  Black  and  Gold  Formal 

March  3.  Dorothea  Burnt  heads  the  club  at  president;  Isabel  Robertson,  vice  president;  Maurine  Moon,  recording  secretary; 

Cera  Robinson,  reporter;  Aurelia  Martin,  treasurer;  Alma  Callahan,  business  manager;  Lonella  Enix,  sergeant-at-arms;  the 

members:   Louise   McCline,    Dorothy   Crawford,    Ida   Parker,   Anna    Bell  Johnson,   Elizabeth   Williams. 

stantly  giving  of  their  time  and 
talents  for  charitable  purposes. 
The  award  will  be  an  annual 

presentation  and  the  winner  will 
be  selected  on  the  basis  of  their 
willingness  to  pariicipate  in 
affairs  sponsored  for  charitable 

aKA90>'ABl.K    BXTSTAJIS 

ZENDA  lALLROOH 
nC   W.    SEVENTH 

Hat    Downtown    L.    A.'i    LargMt Danca    Floor — Call 
O.   E.   Bohian  for  Itiformaticn 

HI.    647S— MA.    9.93S4 

"Gray  Hair"  Troubles 

are  over... with  LARIEUSB 

FORGOTTEN? ...  OR  FASCINATING? 

Do  roo  feel  "left  out  of  duaKi" — because 
grar  hair  auket  roo  look  ol4?  Yoo  caa 
look  rooagcr,  more  attractiTC,  ttJay 
with  LarieuM  Hur  Cotoriag!  Lancuae 

colors  your  hair  quickly,  caailr,  Icavat  it 
softly  shining.  In  flattcrioR  colors.  Praised 
by  users  crcrywhcrc-^  ifotivt  ibt  wot* 

than  6)  years.  Ask  at  your  cosmetic  couo- 

ccr  (or  Gode troy's  Laricnsa  Hair  Colorinf 
—in  the  red  box.  rnirio«-  La*  only  •* 
directed  on  the  UbcL  i 

•OMraoT  HP*.  c«.  •  asM  ouvi  n.  •  %t,  i«ma  a. 
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Candid  Comments 
GERTRUDE  GIPSON 

GETTING  THE  NEWS  FROM  G.G.: 

With  fuch  a  busy,  buay  weekend,  we're  trying  to  fig- 

ure eat  jtist  where  to  begin  .  .  .  can't  think  of  anything 
better  than  to  tee  off  with  the  fabulous  opening  of  the 

Duke  of  Elling  ton  at  the  Club  Oasis  (which,  incidentally, 

is  "rahl  classy"  now).  .  .  .  With  Puke  doing  about  eight 
shows  for  the  evening,  he  hardly  got  a  breather.  .  .  . 

Opening  night  brought  familar  faces  as  Nelson  Creswell 

and  Babe  .  .  .  Vernon  and  Dolly  Mendez  .  .  .  Ealine  Saun- 
ders .  .  .  Joe  and  Emma  Adams  .  .  .  Gloria  Collins  .  .  .  J.  C. 

Heard  .  .  .  Major  Robinson  .  .  .  Jerry  Nicholas  .  .  .  Lee 

Young  .  .  .  Damita  Jo  and  Llvelle  Moore  .  .  .  and  oh!  gee! 

seoee  many,  many  more.  .  .  .  Although  it  isn't  news,  the 
fact  that  we  always  enjoy  the  works  of  the  Duke,  on  one 

particular  number  he  almost  blew  us  out  of  the  place  .  .  . 
of  course  we  know  that  with  such  a  large  agi^regation  and 

a  rather  small  dub  there  is  little  if  any  tonning  down  that 

could  be  done  that  would  really  help  anyway.  .  .  .  Chat- 

ting with  Mrs.  Raymond  Henderson,  known  professionally 
as  Madam  Velva  Lorette  .  .  .  just  back  from  a  six  months 

trip  to  Europe  where  she  has  studied  and  received  her 

diploma  in  millinery  .  .  .  she  is  all  excited  over  her  Paris- 

ian showing  .  .  .  come  Palm  Sunday  at  the  abode  of  Ralph 
Porter. 

The  main  reason  for  all  those  smiles  you  »e«  on  the 

face  of  Theima  Hayes,  charming  spouse  of  Otis  (Motel) 

Hayes  is  'cause  of  her  pretty  new  Packard  hubby  sur- 

prised her  with.  .  .  .  Marie  Cole,  seeemply  furious  'cause 
she  doesn't  know  how  that  report  got  started  about  hereon 

the  infanticipating  list  again.  .  .  .  We  can't  figger  out  why 

this  new  "Armor"  sweater  company  won't  get  hep  and 

use  shapely  Lola  Wilson  on  their  sweater  ads  .  .  .  boy! 

the  way  she  "pushes  a  sweater,  they  gotta  sell"  .  .  .  Gladys 
Mondy  opening  her  swank  new  Cosmo  Lustrasilk  Clinic 

on  West  Jefferson  .  .  .  Sunday,  March  10th.  Gladys  has 

something  that  would  make  anybody  take  notice.  .  .  . 

Wallis  Boyd  Jr.,  popular  Avenue  Earner,  has  opened  a 

novelty  shop  and  a  complete  line  of  records.  .  .  .  Boyd 

says  you  can  secure  all  of  those  hard-to-get  discs  right  at 

his  place  .  •  .  including  Mercury,  RCA,  Capitol  and  all 

of  the  others.  .  .  .  Bill  Chase  due  in  town  most  any  day 

now.  .  .  .  The  local  chapter  of  the  National  Council  of 

Negro  Women  present  their  "Bonnet  Revue"  Sunday, 

March  25th  (ve«.  that's  Easter),  at  the  Chateau  Villon 

just  off  Los  Felii  on  Commonwelath.  .  .  .  Revue  and  cock- 

tail party  will  hold  forth  from  4  to  9  p.m.  .  .  .  Josephine 

Baker  recently  had  the  New  Yorkers  in  a  double  line  in 

the  ram  .  .  .  waiting  to  see  the  Miss  who  is  without  a  doubt 

the  toast  of  Paris.  .  .  .  The  popular  Brown  Twins,  Hilda 

and  Vivian  .  .  -  recently  celebrated  their  natal  day  with 

quite  a  celebration  in  "the  apple"  with  their  many  friends 

all  cominu  out  to  Sugar  Ray's  Cocktail  Lounge  to  join  m 

the  fun.  .  .  .  Angrlle  and  Marie  want  their  friends  to  get 

ready  for  their  "Fiesta"  March  17,  over  at  the  Elbow 

Bend  where  nothing  but  the  best  in  Mexican  dishes  will 

be  the  taste  of  the  evening.  .  .  .  The  girls  are  really  doing 

a  swelluva  business  over  there.  .  .  .  Lou  Swan,  versatile 

artist,  has  made  a  little  change  in  her  "One-Woman 

Show."  She  will  now  be  known  as  Lou  LuTour.  .  .  .  Alpha's 

are  really  lining  up  the  talent  for  their  "Celebrities  on 

Parade,"  Eastpr  Sunday  afternoon  out  at  the  Florentine 

Gardens.  .  .  .  Joe  Adams  and  Leonard  Reed  are  expected 

to  share  the  honors  as  M.C.  for  the  eevning.  .  .  .  SUDDEN 

THAWT:  One  pretty  girl  can  make  more  female  enemies 

in  an  hour  than  ten  homely  girls  can  in  a  week."  .  .  .  We 

like  verv  much  this  month's  Our  World's  coverage  on  Billy 

Daniels,  which  they  have  very  timely  tagged  "Mr.  Black 

Magic."  .  .  .  Esrline  Saunders  has  been  squired  about  town 

by  New  York's  wealthy  Charles  Dillworth.  .  .  .  Aha!  Lar- 

ry Whi»e  savs  "Stubbornness  does  have  its  helpful  fea- 
tures. You  know  just  what  you  are  going  to  be  thinking 

tomorrow.  .  .  .  The  voice  of  Robin  Bruin  refreshing  and 

lifting.  .  .  .  Bruin  has  now  been  added  to  the  Dolphin  of 
Hollywood   staff. 

Errol  Garner,  the  next  attraction  at  the  Club  Oasis. 

.  .  .  Bill  Parker  hanging  around  the  house  of  pert  and 

pretty  Helen  Ware  (and  he  ain't  there  to  talk  for  Joe, 
either).  .  .  .  Dottie  Dandridge  getting  the  needed  publicity 

she  deserves  I  no,  we  are  not  talking  about  our  share,  add 

Ebony.  Our  World,  Mirror  and  others).  .  .  .  The  Junior 

members  of  Allied  Arts  to  be  presented  Sunday  at  the  El 

Sombrero  .  .  .  Ella  Fitzgerald  a  terrific  singsation  on  the 

Sinatra  TV  show.  .  .  .  Sarah  Vaughn  is  getting  so  great 

she's  getting  double  awards.  .  .  .  Recently  at  her  Carnegie 

Concert  she  was  the  recipient  of  an  award  from  Downbeat 

and  Metronome.  .  .  .  Now  ju.st  how  pretty  can  one  sing? 

.  .  .  We  don't  think  we  would  be  a  bit  surprised  if  the 

Walter  Gordons  reconcile.  .  .  .  When  handsome  Johnny 

Leyton  turns  on  that  million  dollar  smile  .  .  .  makes  you 

forget  about  this  nasty  ole  weather.  .  .  .  Looks  like  Spring 

everywhere.  .  .  .  We  certainly  are  in  sympathy  with  the 

family  of  the  late  S.  P.  Johnson  Sr.  who  departed  this  life 

earlier  this  week.  .  .  .  Mr.  Johnson  headed  the  very  up-to- 

date  Conner-Johnson  Mortuary.  .  .  .  Bobby  Short's  piano 
artistry  pleasing  to  the  ears  out  at  the  Hai?  nitery.  .  .  . 

And  our  closing  thought  for  the  week,  "There  is  nothing 

so  powerful  as  an  idea  whose  time  is  ripe." 

Michall  Paige  and  Paiges  at 
Ro\  al  Palms  Ballroom  March  17 

Arr-iiig<'rn'»nts  were  <-nmplp:pf1 

today  for  the  always  popular  Fur 
«nd  LfsthPr  Workers  Annual 

Ranee,   tieing    held    at   thp   Royal 

Five  Years 

Of  Progress 
The  riinner.  scheduled  for  th' 

Bil'more  Bowl  on  Monday  .March 
2fi  1931  will  hijhlight  five  years 
of  progress  in  the  Los  Angeles 
Post  Offire.  ; 

Heading  "le  husiness  group 

will  he  Oscar  A  Trippet.  Presi- 

dent of  the  Los  Angeles  C"ham- 
ber  of  CDmmercp  He  will  he  as-  i 

sisfed  by  TrrToll  C.  Drinl<water.  ' 
l^wrence  Har\r\.  Honorable  E. 

r.eorge  Lurkey.  Kdwin  VV.  Pau- 
ley.   Win    Rogers.    Jr.,    Robert    L.  I 

Palms  Hotel  Ballroom.  360  So. 

West  lake  on  Saturday  evening. 

.March    17th. 

This  annual  dance  has  become 

known  as  one  of  the  outstanding 

social  affairs  of  the  Progressive 

Trade-Union  Movement  and  for 

many  years  has  attracted  large 

numbers  of  Los  .-XnEcips  progres- 

sives to  its  gay  and  festive  af- 
fairs. 

The  outstanding  ".Michael 
Paige  and  Paiges  of  Music  Or- 

chestra" will  provide  the  dance 
music. 

Smith,  fjeorge  A.  Beavers,  Jr.,  G. 
A.  Donnatin  Samuel  Genis,  Al 
Gock.  J.  E.  Stanton.  J.  Stanley 
Anderson.  Arthur  C.  Edwards, 
Stephen  Wells.  N.  N.  Sugarman, 
Benjamin  Zoss  and  Herman 
Hahn. 

ERROLL'S  LATEST  MYSTERY— Erroll  "Mr.  Piano"  Garner, 
whose  delightFul  piano  stylings  have  rocketed  Wim  to  Fame 
within  the  short  space  oF  three  years,  is  shown  with  Mitch 

Miller,  Columbia  Records  ar^tist  and  repertoire  chief  during  a 
recent  record  date  when  SirlErroll  waxed  his  second  LP  album 

For  the  discery't  "Piano  Moods"  series.  The  title  and  tunes 
in  the  album,  slated  For  release  in  early  April,  are  being  kept 

a  secret,  but  are  said  to  hold  promise  oF  being  an  even 
greater  exhibition  oF  the  Garner  talents  on  the  88.  Recent 

singlet  by  the  Garner  Fellow  and  his  sidekicks  are  "FHoney- 
suckle  Rose,"  "Lover"  and  "How  High  the  Moon." — (ANP) 

TO  APPEAR  ON  ALPHA 

SHOW — Joe  Adams,  popular 
KOWL  Disc  Jockey  will  help 
out  with  the  M.C.  chores  when 

the  Alphas  present  their 

"Celebrities  On  Parade"  Eas- 
ter Sunday  out  at  the  Floren- 
tine Gardens. 

Poly  Students  Present 
Arabian  Dance  March  9 

Movieland 

Revue  Readied 
For  Tour 
Hollywood  Revue,  sizzling  en- 

tertainment package  starring 
Little  Willie  Littlefield,  Mickey 

Champion.  Jimmy  Grissom,  Jack 
McVea,  Bahy  Davis,  Smiling 

Smoky  Lynn* and  Maurice  Sim- 
on's orchestra  attracted  a  near 

sell-out  crowd  in  Vallejo  Satur- 

day night. 
I      The  Rpvue  is  being  readied  for 
i  nation-wide  tour.    This  weekend 
i  the  show  pla\.s  Fresno,  Oakland 
and  San  Francisco.  The  Ben  Wal- 

ler .Agency  is  handling  bookings 

and     report     plenty    of    interest 
from  promoters  all  over  the  land. 

Plans  are   hping   made  for  the 

elaborate    Hollywood    style    pre- 

I  mieres  of  the  Re\ue  when  it  hits 
Southern  cities.  Genial  Jack  Jack- 

son,   Basket     Room    maestro,    is 

sponsoring  the  Hollywood  Revue. 

Solid  Senders 
Hit  The  Road 
Suave  Roy  Milton  and  his 

Solid  Senders  hopped  off  Thurs- 
day for  a  extended  cross-country 

tour  of  one  nighters  and  club 
dates.  Their  Itinerary  will  keep 

them  busy  until  late  September 
when  the  aggregation  will  re- 

turn to  the  Angel  City. 

The  band's  first  road  date  was 
in  Phoenix,  Arizona  and  from 

there  they  work  into  Texas,  Ok- 
lahoma, Louisiana,  Georgia  and 

Florida. 
WTiile  at  the  recording  studio, 

the  Solid  Senders  cut  a  half- 
hour  transcription  program  for 

NBC.  Leonard  Reed  acted  as  mas- 

ter of  ceremonies.  Jimmy  Wither- 
spoon,  popular  blues  shouter, 
was  also  on  the  program.  The 

program  is  for  commercial  use. 
GEMS 

OF   THOUGHT   SERVICE 
ADVANCEMENT 

I  find  the  great  thing  irr  this 
world  is  not  so  much  where  we 
sand,  as  in  what  direction  we  are moving. 

— Oliver  Wendell  Holmes. 

If  we  are  not  secretly  yearn- 
ing and  openly  striving  for  the 

accomplishment  of  all.  we  ask, 

our  prayers  are  "vain  repeti- 
tions," such  as  fhe  heathens  use. 

— Mary  Baker  Eddy. 

A  HIT  ON  TV  IN  EUROPE  . .  .  Hilda  Simms,  beautiFul  and  tal- 

ented actress  it  making  a  terriFic  hit  with  her  current  TV 

shows  in  Italy.  Recently  appearing  with  Mist  Simms  on  a  TV 
show  was  versatile  artitt  Baoe  Wallace. 

Eight 

Robin  Brain 
In HomsPaily 
Beginning  this  week,  the  voie%i 

you  will  hear  for  at  least  eigh^ 

hours  every  evening  will  b9  tha# 
of  Robin  (King)  Bruin,  th^ 

newest  voice  in  the  fieid  of  dltc- 

jockeying.  Beginning  at  9-.30  in. the  evening  until  12:00  and  tJieii 
from  2:00  in  the  morning  untif 

5.00  you  will  be  listening  to  th«' 
Jive,  sweet,  mellow  and  hot  k« cordings  of  Bruin. 

The  ahow  in  its  entirety  wftl' 
be  broadcast  from  the  front 
window  of  Dolphins  of  HollyJ wood.  Bruin  Is  the  new  replace^] 

ment  of  Ray  Robinson,  likeable 
DJ.  who  initiated  the  radio 
show  for  Dolphin.  Also  begino  j 

ning  a  brand  new  show  on  Sun- 

day afternoons  tagged  "Harlem Holiday,"  Bruin  has  high  hopes 

of  giving  his  listeners  the  kinda 
mus'c  they  want  to  hear. 

ELAJC  House  Contest 

Underway  This  Week 
The  second  annual  East  Los 

Angeles  Junior  College  house  de- 

signing contest,  conducted  to  en- 
courage high  school  architecture 

students,  began  this  week  and 
will  run  until  the  last  week  in 

May. 

All  high  school  students  who 
are  interested  may  compete  in 

the  contest.  Detailed  informa- 
tion concerning  it  has  been  sent 

to  3.5  high  schools.  Panicipants 

may  submit  drawings  individu- ally to  the  college  engineering department.  j 

This  year's  winning  drawings 
will  be  displayed  on  the  college: 

campus. 

An  engineering  draftsman  .set 
will  be  the  first -place  prize.  Art 

inking  set  and  a  two  year  sub- 
scription to  the  Ans  and  Archi- 

tecture magazine,  and  another 

two  year  magazine  subscription, 
will  serve  as  .second  and  third 
prizes,   respectively. 

STILL  GREAT  .  .  ,  King  of  the  Trumpet  "Ole  Satchmo""  who it  still  doing  a  terrific  box-office  wherever  he  goes.  Louie 

still  maintains  his  terrific  "All  Stars"  and  whether  it's  a 
niteclub  stand  .  .  .  concert  or  one-niter,  Satchmo  always "rakes"  in  the  loot. 

John  H.  Francis  Polytechnic 

Hiph  .school's  ASBO  (As.sociated 
Student  Body  Organization)  will 
pre^ieni  a  dance  entitled  Arabian 
Twilight  on  Friday.  March  9.  at 
7:.30  in   the  combined   gymns. 

Jim  .Araki  will  provide  the  mu- 
sic, while  Lane  Nakano  will  do 

the  vocalizing.  Additional  enter- 
tainment will  be  furnished  by  the 

following  students:  Ronald 
Tochran  will  do  an  .Arabian 
dance:  Wanda  Srasher  will  do  a 
voorloo  dancp;  and  .Mthea  .AlPko 

and  Maralee  Ross  will  sing  The 

-Sheik   of  Arab\-. 
Guests  of  Poly  will  be  the 

Northern  League  Council  Mem- 
bers of  the  Northern  League  High 

Schools. 

Student's  admittance  will  be  by 
.Activity  Ticket  or  a  fiO  cent  ticket 
that    may    be    purchased    at    the, 
door. 

.M.-iralpp  Ros,s  and  Boris  Sincicn 
head  the  decoration  committee, 

which  is  trying  to  make  this 
spectacular  Arabian  wonderlat;id 
a   huge  success. 

Decorations  of  the  gym  will  be 

in  mosqup-likp  effect  and  the 
backdrop  for  the  bandstand  will 
be  an  imitation  of  a  blue  sky 
with  dazzling  stars. 

A  Ccheherazade  and  a  Sultan 
will  be  chosen,  and  flowers  and 
boutonnieres  will  be  sold. 

'We  would  like  to  thank  the 
L.A.  Mirror  for  their  courtesy 
extended  for  the  Dorothy 

Dandridge  photos  in  our  last 
week's  issue. 

DuBois  Pledges  Continued 

Fight  for  World  Peace 
NEW several 

Social  progress  rrvakes  the 
well-being  of  all- more  and  more 
the  business  of  each:  it  binds 
all  closer  and  closer  together  in 

bonds  from  which  none  can  es- 
cape.— Henry  George. 

SPECIAL  FALL  RATES 
AT 

COVAN  DANCE  STUDIO 
13U  East  41st  Street  ADaim  91 3« 

CLASSES  CN 

MODERN-  BALLR(>JM-BALLET  TOE— TAP 
ACROBATIC— PERSONALITY  SINGING 

We  are  rehearsing  for  our  BIG  WINTER  SHOW! 

F\ROU.  sown 

COMPLETE  LAS  VEGAS  EN- 

GAGEMENT .  .  .  Those  excit- 

ing Treniers  just  recently  com- 
pleted a  successful  engage- 

ment at  the  Flamingo  in  Las 

Vegas  with  standing  room 
only  crowds.  The  Treniers, 
Claude  and  Cliff,  identical 
twins  often  confuse  their  fans 

with  their  funny  antics  and songs. 

YORK  — A  d  d  ressin  g  came  to  honor  him  at  a  Testi- 

hundred  people  who'monial  Dinner  on  his  83rd  birth- day. Dr.  W.E.B.  Du  Bois  declared 

that  although  threatened  with 

prison  because  the  Peace  Infor- 

mation Center,  which  he  for- 
merly headed,  refused  to  register 

under  the  Foreign  Agents  Act. 

he  would  "continue  to  maintain 
that  the  advocacy  of  peace  is  not 

treason." 

"I  am  the  champion  of  no 

id^a  alien  to  this  nation,  and  I 

have  the  right  within  the  law,  in 

the  future  as  in  the  past,  to  fight 

for  peace,"  he  said,  as  the  audi- 
ence hurst  into  loud  applause. 

Reviewing  his  long  career  in 

the  struggle  for  Negro  rights, 

colonial  emancipation  and  peace. 

Dr.  Du  Bois  said  •  that  since 
World  War  11  he  had  come  to  sec 

the  preservation  of  peace  as  the 
all-eipbracing  problem  of 

humanity  and  had  devoted  his 
time  and  energies  to  work  on 
behalf  of  peace.  The  audience 
was  shocked  as  he  told  how  he 

had  been  finger-printed,  frisked 
for  concealed  weapons,  and 
handcuffed  in  a  criminal  court 

in  the  nation's  capitol  the  week 
previous  when  he  went  to  face 

arraignment  on  the  charges,  re- 
sulting from  his  work  for  peace, 

of  being  an  unregistered  foreign 

agent. 
Attorney  Belford  V.  Lawson, 

Jr..  president  of  Alpha  Phi  Alpha, 

oldest  Negro  collegiate  frater- 
nity, and  Paul  Robeson,  chair- 
man of  the  Council  on  African 

Affairs  of  which  Dr.  Du  Bois  is 
vice-chairman,  al.so  addressed 
the  dinner  audience.  They  paid 

warm  tribute  to  Dr.  Du  Bois' 

"Fly  a  Safe  Kite"  is  the  ad-  lineman  will  be  sent  to  retrieve :  courageous  leadership  and  con- 

monition   of   the   Department  of  1  the   kite    and    retufn    it    to    the! 'ributions  to  culture  and  human 

MICKEY    CHAMPION    .    .    . 
Vocalist  will  add  her  talents 

to  the  Movieland  Revue  that 

is  new  being  completed  for  a national  tour. 

TO  INVADE  COAST  AGAIN. 

The  Ink  Spots,  popular  vocal 

group  now  on  a  nation-widc tour  arc  scheduled  to  invade 
the  West  Coast  around  the 
first  of  May. 

Delegation  of  Three 
To  Visit  Jackson 
A  Northern  California  delega- 

tion of  three  women  left  the  Bay 

.Area,  Monday.  March  5th.  for 
Jackson,  Mississippi  They  wiil 

join  with  a  national  delegation 
of  white  women  who  will  at- 

tempt to  visit  tjovernor  Fielding 

Wright  in  a  last  /ninute  effort 
to  stay  the  .scheduled  March  20 
e.xecution  of  Willie  Mc(;ee 

Willie  Mc<iee.  a  .Negro  veteran 
of  World  War  II  and  father  of  4 

children,  was  charged  with  rap- 
ing a  white  «on.an  in  Laurel, 

I  Mississippi  in  IfM.'i. 

PERCY  MAYFIELD  .  .  .  Vocalist  who  sicyrocketed  to  fame 

practically  overnight  with  his  waxing  of  "Please  Send  Me 
Someone  To  Love"  will  soon  open  ai  New  York's  Apollo 
Theatre. 

Fly  A  Safe  Kite 
Water  and  Power  now  that  March  I  owner. 

is  about  ready  to  "blow  in"  the official  kite  flying  season. 
Parents  should  caution  their 

children  that  serious  danger  can 
result  when  a  kite  or  string  be- 

comes entangled  in  power  lines. 
Fly  kites  in  an  open  field, 

away  from  electric  power  lines 
and  other  overhead  obstructions. 

Use  no  metal  parts  on  kites. 
Never  use  wire,  tinsel  or  metal- 

lic string. 
Be  certain  the  kite  string  is dry. 

If  the  kite  catches  in  a  power 

line,  let  go  of  the  string  imme- 
diately. If  the  location  is  in  the 

city,  phone  the  Department  of 
Water  and  Power,  Michigan  4211, 

and  ask  for  Electric  Trouble.  A 

In  the  San  Pedro  and  Wilm- 
ington areas,  call  TErminal  21450 

or  LOmita  1338;  West  Los  An- 
geles, ARizona  93T71,  BRighton 

04119,  EXbrook  50963,  or  VErmont 

82123;  Palms,  VErmont  82123; 
Venice,  BRighton  04119;  Van 

Nuys.  STate  52171;  San  Fernan- 
do, EMpire  16211;  Canoga  Park, 

superior  81523;  North  Hollywood, 
sunset  15106;  Reseda,  RUgby 

61965;  Tujunga,  FLorida  31124. 

Let  us  labor  for  that  larger 

comprehension  of  truth,  and  that 

more  thorough  repudiation  of  er- 
ror, which  shall  make  the  his- 
tory of  mankind  a  series  of  as- 

cending developments. 

ity,  and  warned  of  the  necessity 
for  combatting  the  war  hysteria, 

imperialist  aims  and  police-state 
repression  out  of  which  came 
the  indictment  of  Dr.  IXi  Bois. 

Dr.  E.  Franklin  Frazier,  Chair- 
man of  the  Sponsors  Committee, 

announced  that  hundreds  who 
had  desired  to  attend  the  dinner 
could  not  be  accommodated.  He 
stated  that  the  great  success  of 
the  birthday  testimonial,  despite 
a  "well  organized  campaign 

from  certain  quarters"  against 
it,  which  led  to  a  downtown 
hotel  breaking  its  contract  for 
the  dinner  and  the  withdrawal 

of  some  of  the  scheduled  speak- 
ers, was  an  expression  of  the 

American  people's  great  regard for  Dr.  Du  Bois. 

SUCK  CHICK  JILL  HERZOG  whisks  off  the  whiskers  of  actor 

Larry  Tolan  with  a  sharp  Shick  as  Beverly  Thomas  looks  ap- 

provingly on.  The  screen  tough  guy  was  one  of  the  dozens  of 
men  given  free  shaves  in  Thrifty  Drug  Stores  by  pretty  ama- 

teur girl  barbers  as  part  of  the  promotion-contest  now  being 

conducted  by  Thrifty  Drug  Stores  and  the  Eversharp-Schick 
company.  Prizes  in  the  contest  include  a  IHenry  J  car  and  4 
Teletone  Imperial  television  sets.  Entry  blanks  are  available 

at  any  Thrifty  drug  store  or  Kaiser-Frazer  dealer. 
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SPORTS 
ALONG  SPORTS  ROW 

i  *     '  -  — —  -  - 

Race  of  Calumels  Closes  Santa  Anita  Meet 
BT     CHUCK  MOSIXT 

Estel  Johnson  and  Jo«   th«   oataM*  and  tok*   Um Trtck 

Barry'i  chargM  have  to 
plenty  of  iteam  if  ihey 

to  repeat  last  year's  league  and 
city  championshipa.  The  squad 
lactu  the  depth  of  igSCi  team, 

but  has  plenty  of  spirit  and  -do 
or  dje  tradition  Ijehind  it.  The 
r»al  test  cornea  tomorrow  after- 

noon 1*  Jefferson  when  the 
Jordan  Bu  dogs.  Jeffs  tradl- 

M«»nal  rivals,  come  over  to  tr>' 
and  fakp  the  measure  of  the 
Democrats.  Jefferson  is  sure  it 

ran  -"peat,  Nut  Jordan  has  mKde 
the  headlines  reren' y  with  the 
scnop  that  they  are  loaded  with 

•a  ent  'his  year  Democrats  F'.oyd 
Dennis  in  the  lnO  and  220. 

Jimmie  Walker  In  -he  mile.  Al- 
her  Moore  In  the  +40  and  a  great 
new  crop  of  hurdlers  are  the 
one*  to  watch  A  large  crowd  is 

expected  to  show  'his  Friday 
af'emoon  ar  Jeff  for  the  Jeff- 
J'^rtfan  spikeest.  Field  events  be- 

gin at  2  .30.  'rack  events  at  3.00. 

B«Mtail:  Roy  WlMbo's  Tarsity 
has  hardly  had  on  opportunity 
to  9«t  aay  real  ̂ omo  •xperienco 
undor  Its  belt  this  tooaon  what 

with  the  rainy  woother  cancell- 
ing tomo  e(  tho  practico  boll- 

fomaa.  Howwror.  tho  Oomociata 

ihowod  pUnty  o<  strength  in  a 
pr«rtle*  Ult  with  Jordan  whon 
tho  Domoo  aockod  oroi  Ht*  runs 

In  two  laaUifs  boforo  tho  rolna 
boltod  tho  goaio.  Jorry  Drew. 
Tholtoa  llondoraon.  Stophon  Hill 

■nd  eonyany  wore  busy  ploator- 
la«  tho  dloaioad  with  boao 
Immira  wbon  tho  and  conso.  Jofi 

Is  tho  eboico  to  como  up  lost  on 

titlo 
put  on  j  this  yvOT.  Tho  tmth  grado  toom 
expect  I  ahows   lets  of  promiao   with   tho 

most  toloatad  squad  to  turn  out 

for  biabnU  at  Jolt  In  many  a 

Gymnastics:  Coach  John  Chil- 

dress' lads  gave  pMwerful  Fre- 
mont a  scare  before  losing  a  well 

exhibited  meet.  The  patient, 
long  time  building  program  at 
Jeff  is  beginning  to  pay  off  with 
some  outstanding  young  gyTn- 
nasts  now  showing  the  way.  Big 
Item  on  the  Jeff  schedule  is  the 

Washington  meet.  Jeff  and  the 
Generals  are  al)out  even.  This 

meet  will  be  a  good  one. 
Tennis:  .No  League  matches 

have  been  played  as  yet,  but  a 
few  practice  meets  are  on  tap 
this  week  and  ne.xt  for  the 
Democrats.  Net  aces  Bill  .\ustin, 

Danny  Broussard  and  others  are 

getting  in  shape  for  another 

great  season 
Hero  and  thero:  Long  Stanley 

is  doing  well  scholastically  at 

Colorodo  A  &  M.  He'll  bo  running 
Frcohman  track  this  spring  .  .  . 
may  eren  get  back  to  run  in  tho 
Coliseum  relays  on  All-City 
Track  night  Lorry  Lumpkin 
showed  what  his  Jefferson  bock- 
ground  did  for  him  when  he 

racked  up  In  tho  MotropoUtan 
JC  basketball  cooioronco.  Cooch 
Miko  Marienthal,  hood  football 

eoocb  at  Joff,  is  quietly  chuck- 
ling at  himself  thoso  days  .  .  . 

h«'i  thinking  o(  tho  soven  letter- 
men  he'll  Imtto  back  next  year  to 
start  off  Jeffs  IIG  TEAB  In  foot- 
ball. 

Capistrano 
Handicap 

Closes  Anita 

Horsehiders 

Tangle  with 
Valley  J.  C. 
The  East  Los  Angeles  Jimior 

College  baseballers  will  play  host 

to  Vallea'  J.  C.  Monday,  March 
12.  at  South  Gate  park.  First 
pitch  is  slated  for  3  pjs. 

The  Huskies  sport  a  1-2  record 
uhile  Valley  J.  C.  Monarch*  have 
a    3-1-1  record  to  date. 

Either  John  Surd,  returning  let- 
terman.  or  portsider  Hank 
sociated  with  the  Business  and 

Professional  Club  for  the  past 

five  years  served  as  1948-49, 
publicity  director.  She  edited  the 
first  souvenir  t)ooklet  in  1950. 

She    will    be    assisted    by    the 

following  committee  heads:  fash- 
ion.   Jean    McNeal;     Finance, 

Junita    Jackson;    Program,    Mae 
Muse;   Hostesses.  Evelyn  Austin;  i 

Food.     Eunice     Ridgill;     Decora-  ■ 
tions.    .Marilyn    Ward;    Publicity.' Louise  Cypress.  ; 

The    proceeds    fro   mche   affair 
which  attracts  hundreds  annual-; 
Iv  will    be  divided    between   the 

It  took  a  phorotogive  the-y^.f-^    and    the    club's    charity 

fund.  The  theme  which  is  se- 

lected each  year  will  be  dis- 
closed next  week.  This  dub  this 

year  is  under  the  presidency  of 
Mrs.  Matrie  Henderson. 

Daily  Honors  Jordan 
Long  Horse  Champ 
An  Lspue  n(  'nis  weeks  daily 

paper  Thf  Da:  v  ><»u-s  paid 
h<->rr>r  •"  <~lirff  R.t+ard*.  Jordan 
H:?h'  ,^v-hr>n|«  123  pound  long 
hoT«p   <^ampion 

^■-hard«  'he  p^iper  said  came 
■  ̂   f-x  ex'r.)  plaud:^  since  he 
•^•led  -r.ns'  of  his  nrr  .cw  fa.Tie 
:i  -'Ark  f'->ofha!!  and  'he  rrus^-'e 

mou  di'  i  p-(«t'!me  in  fr>rr.na«tics 
It  his  •  inior  year 

"Micbards  tho  Royal  of  Jordan. 
who  loins  the  cream  of  tho  crack- 
c! lacks  in  the  Daily  News  Hall 
o(  Fomo  with  gallons  of  talent  in 

his  half  pint  body  of  S  foot  2' i 
tnchos  and  12S  pounds,  is  a  city 
champion  in  two  sports— on  the 
lenqhorso  and  ka  tho  Class  C 

brood    lump. 

l.T  il'l;-.''-  he  A  as  ail  Edsr- 
prr  Nf^-ip  '"CiCie  r-n  uinrer  and 
riry  1—1  -.-nprjp  :-  '^p  ria.'w  C 

high  ~r  ard  d.a<'  fall  g-ab- 
t»<1  r^t'  A  "•  •■^-\i->srn\m  as  first 
•r'rvg  fu.'v;**-**  f^n  'hp  C^m  B  foot 

h«   -ea-n 

■  Richard*  is  !:-st  oa-;s.  uh^'her 
h#  s  ''ompetlng  '  ■I'ls  \.  B  or  C 

'Moreover  tn*»re  are  precioosiy 
(e«  .e«p»r<  V  no  \<"i"]re  forh  in 
horh  '  »  -  ■  ^  and  horizontal 
yrmrft-ff^  of  -ovp-.ri  snd  from 
»*•*  v.i--!r^i--  of  *-.7p  to'.\  as  able 
»<  R:r^.i'i«   —   h.i'h 

'-  -h<»  T"M  1  ;  irr.p  hi^  cap- 
tu'^i  'h*  •'•^^n  fina  s  a:  2!  feer 
1',  —.-•<»«  'n^  B  1!  Zazueta  s  city 
<*-i-r.pio-«  ;inrt  ̂ .As  crr.ered  21 

fe^  ̂   irv.-h«^  In  -hff  high  jump 
he   '»;)«   h-    ̂   f«»*t   a   Inches 

\nd  ■"»■«  r,r\]\  ̂   f»>«"  2'i  inche* 
f'lm    hee.    'o   nead.    remerrtber- 

"Ofdaatlng  la  J  a  ■  o.  King 
■lehoids  has  oBothor  uBiiitw  la 
which  to  oncoro  his  track  (this 
tin*  moving  to  Clooo  B)  and 
ffymaostie  glerios. 

'•  «    r    c',  n-na«if^    on   the  ex 
'•Tfled    PTii no      known    ir    some 

'arris   ipri  id  nj  'h»»  I.'nl'pd  States 
»«     -H.       OTIK     hornf      that     Cllfl 
].^»m   -non'   To  rju^ll, 

Hf  «ta,-ed  «tnjfting  his  stuff 
fwi  -h*  patio.!  steed  as  a  nin'h- 

£-1  i»»r  A  hen  he^wasn  t  yet  even 

^  foe'  small  and' answered  coach 
Ra  pn  Caldwell  s  appeal  to  or- 

ga":^e  Jordan  s  first  g>-m  team. 
Fir-hartls  *x>n  his  block,  which 
rr»»n»  that  this  'erm  he  s  due 

'"  add  the  fourth  ornpe  to  his 
r*  «>afer. 

As  €  soph,  the  aomostor  ho 

wont  ovt  aad  aobbod  looguo 
broad|isaip  lourols.  ho  flalshod 
fourth  la  tho  etrcult  leaghorso 
finals.  Tboa.  lost  ysor,  tho  bud- 

ding llehaTds  bloosotaod  forth 
with  spood.  spring,  arm  and 
(houidor  stTongth  plus  tho  la- 
yrodioats  of  oorlol  form  and 
boloooo  that  modo  him  eoo  of 

tho  tlaoot  prop  teog  horsaoioo  la 
tho  com  try. 

Perhaf>^    hw    ny>mr    gratUying 
•  nd     promising    accomplishrrvenT 
•  as  'nflng  **>rr>nd  m  rhe  19f50 

.Na'tonal  .\.\['  meef.  rimnerup 
«nh    ro  I'fTi  si  irk   Jack    Barnes 
•  nd  ahead  o<  collegians  from  all 
tv«r    tiM    United    State*,    as    far 

away  as  Michigan  and  Florida. 

".Amr>rg  those  rhe  1'  year-old 
Tiny  Tim  defea'ed  was  Occi- 
denrals  William  Tom.,  1949  na- 

Monal  champ  who  wound  up Third. 

No  other  prep  placv^  as  high 

in   an\*  of   r^o  p..  pnT? 

Huskie  Track 
Team  Enters 
L  B.  Relays 

Af'PT  tw^ing  thwarted  twice  by 
.r.'iom.enf  weather  'ho  East  Los 
Vngples  Junior  College  track 
'earn  will  try  once  again  to  open 
1'.^  season  Previous  duais  wi'h 

l'.CL.\.  frosh  and  Los  .^r;^»ies 
City  College  have  been  rained 
out. 

On  5  a  '  u  r  (1  a  v  March  10 
weather  permrring.  East  L  A. 
will  make  its  annua  appearance 

in  rhe  Lorg  Beach  rela>-s. 
Coar+i  R.iy  Smith  Is  entering 

teams  in  -hree  rela>-s.  namely 
the  4-iA  i«*o  and  the  mJ>  The 

first  of  "hese  w;;i  bo  run  bv  Don 

P:"s,  ̂ and>  Howa'd,  Gil  McFad- 
den.   and   Rooerr  Smrh. 

Two  >oars  ajo  the  H. sk.es 

placed  f;.-*r  in  this  eve-,*,  and 
set  tho  ,school   record  at   i^  P, 

In  'ho- ^WO  rflay  Larry  \\]'.\  re- 
lieve Don  Pirrs.  Othenvise  rhe 

same  team  viill  go  again  w:rh 

^TrFa^den  changing  wirh  '."^rirko' 
Smith   a'  tt>e  anchor  position. 
McFaddan  and  Smith  will 

aea:n  go  to  "ho  post  in  the  one- 
n-ile  relay  wuh  .^m.:rh  anchorins 
rhis  time.  Buddy  Brewer  will  Ip^d 
o*f  in  this  one.  followed  by  either 
Lumpkin  or  Jim   Uranga. 

Ranking  among  the  top  long- 
distance classics  in  American 

Thoroughbred  racing,  the  12th 
San  Juan  Capistrano  Handicap 
\*ith  S5O.00O  added,  promises  to 
close  down  Santa  Anitas  1930-51 
winter  season  in  a  blaze  of  glory 
and  e.xcitment  on  Saturday.  The 

prospective  starting  field  was 
not  nominated  until  after  the 

SlOO.OOO-guaranteed  Santa  .\nita 

Handicap  was  run  and  will  re- 
present the  leading  contenders 

who  came  out  of  the  gruelling 
1'*    mile  contest. 

There  will  be  a  repeat  this 

Saturday  by  lengthening  out  the 
cisrance  to  I'll  miles.  Last  clos- 

ing day  over  this  route,  a  park- 
full  of  Santa  .\nita  racing  fans 
w messed  v\  hat  has  been  hailed 

as 'one  of  the  greatest  and  most 
sensational  duels  in  turf  his- 

tory 

decision  to  Noor  over  Citation 

after  they  had  battled  head-and- 
riead  for  he  last  half  of  the  race. 
A  new  worlds  record  time  of 
2  .52    4  3    was   established. 
Outstanding  winners  in  other 

years,  such  as  Miss  Grill^o.  Bric- 
a-Brac.  .\tiaiand  'twice'.  Cravat, 

Indian  Broom.  Seabiscuit.  Whop- 

per and  Head  play  have  estab- 
lished the  San  Juan  Capistrano 

as  one  of  Santa  Anitas  top- 
rank'ing  fi.xtures. 

Weights  are  to  be  posted  on 
Wednesday  and  there  will  be 

much  interest  in  a  possible  shift- 
ing of  the  imposts  assigned  for ihc  Big    Cap. 

.Among  the  riders  who  will 
>pr>,-t  silks.  Johnny  .Xdams  will 
bo  in  the  limelight  because  he 

:>  'he  only  one  wi'h  two  previous 
winners  to  his  credit.  He  had 
.Miss  Grillo  in  1949  and  Mioland 

m  1940.  Johnny  is  expected  to 
ronrinue  with  the  .Australian 

Bernbrook.  Only  two  others  on 
the  grounds  have  a  chance  for 
a  double  Johnny  Longden  scor 
ed  vn'h  Noor  last  season  and 
Jai  k  Westrope  was  on  Cravat  in 

19.^a 
.\  new  nam.e  among  the  not- 

able San  Juan  Capistrano  win- 
ning owners  IS  expected  to  oe 

eniered  a«  no  past  victors  will 

hd'  e  entries  to  try  and  catch  rho 
>te  ChariPS  S.  Howards  fou' 

b'p  ones — .Noor.  Mioland  i twice' 

and   SeabisTui'. 

Ready  SoftJMJI 
LAJC  Net+ers   LcagUC  Sct-Up 
Clash  with 
Monarchs 
The  East  Los  .\ngeles  Junior 

C/illege  tennis  team  vidll  play  its 

third  league  match  In  the  Metro- 
politan conference  next  Friday 

March  9  against  the  L.  A.  Valley 
Monarcfcs.  The  meet  will  be  on 

•he  Montetiello  park  courts  at  2 

p.m. 

The  Huskie  racquetmen  -w-lM use  much  rhe  same  line-up  as 
the>  have  since  the  beginning  of 
the  season.  Starting  in  rhe  first 

singles  position  will  be  Hal 
Rrjiach.  Dek  Dekkert  will  play  sec 
ond  singles. 

The  remaining  singles  players 
will  be  Joe  Stein,  Don  Tallman 
Bob  I^ngw^rthy.  and  Johnny 
Garlaiti. 

Roach  and  Dekkert  will  team 

up  in  the  first  doubles  berth. 
Stein  and  Tallman  will  hold 

forth  in  the  .second  doubles  posi- 
tion. Danny  Hall  and  Ken  Cornell 

round  out   the  doubles   team. 

Designed  to  promote  activity 
for  hundreds  of  playground  ball 

pia>ers  of  all  ages,  loca>  play 

centers  are  organizing  softball 

leagues  for  intramural  and 
eventual  city-wide   league  play. 

Sponsored   by  the  Los  Angeles 
City    R6>creation    and    Park    De 
partment.    local    league    play    is 
scheduled    to   begin   March   19. 

Teams  are  being  formed  ac- 
cording to  three  age  classifica- 

tions. Midget  teams  will  be 

made  up  of  boys  12  through  1.3 

years  of  age.  Boys  14  th.-ough 
15  \pars  of  age  will  be  eligible 

to  play  on  junior  'earns,  and  the 
senior  squads  will  be  composed 
of   to^n  agers   16    through  IT. 

Rp<:rea'io-i  and  Park  Depart- 
ment ribbons  and  banners  will 

he  awarded  to  winners  and  run- 

nersup  in  the  neighborhood 

pla;.ground  leagues,  district  play 
offs.  and  city-wide  champion- 

ship til's. 

Metropolitan 
Golf  Play  to 

Open  Friday 
East  Los  .\ngeles  Junior  Col- 

leges' golf  'earn,  will  open  rhe 
Metropolitan  confr^renc*  season 

■rida;. .  March  9,  on  'he  Mon'e- 
b-llo  coirse  against  'he  San'a 
.^!o^.ra  Corairs. 

In  rhi»  flrsr  Metro  conference 

T.pf  'hf  Huskies  will  be  paced 

by  J.^hn  Pasek.  returning  letter- 
rr-.an  from,  la.s'  year. 

Dave  Taylor,  fust  through  wi'h 
his  co.ichmg  du'ips  in  basketball 
•A-.l  be  rhe  golfing  men'or.  He 

wpicomf^d  SIX  nfv.'  golfing  en- 
•husiasfs  ;n  his  firsr  call  for  men. 

TTiey  are  John  .\ndikian.  Henry 
Barbm  Dick  B-»rPla  Dek  Kekkert. 
G<>or?p  frOTM-lall  and  Hal  Roach. 

Afror  'ho  San'a  Monica  ma'ch 
rno  Mas-  L.  A  linkster;  will 
'ra%pl  'o  I^ng  Beach  City  Col- 
>£.p  ro  rqkP  on  the  Vikings,  Mon- 
da;.     M^rch    12.   at   1   p.m. 

Willie  Pep  on 
Way  to  Sandy 

Co 

ege  Swim Meet  March  9 
The    E>st    Los    .\ngeles   Junior 

College     mermen    will     dip    and 

^■F^^■  ORLEANS— Willie  Pep  Is   splash  in  their  home  pool  'Hunt on  'he  comeback  trail  for  that 
meet  wirh  Sandy  Saddler  for  rhe 

world  featherweight  champion- 
ship Pep  scored  Monday  night 

over  Carlos  Chavez  to  Los  An- 
geles in  a  10  round  main  event 

at  rhe  Coliseum. 

It    was   Peps    third    flffht    this 
year  and  gave  him  a  clean  slate. 

ington  Park  high  school  i  March 
9  against  rhe  powerful  Santa 
Monica  City  College  swimmers. 
Coach  Howard  Ploessel  will 

rely  on  Captain  .\lex  Plasschaert 
Bill  Coleman,  and  Robert  Flores 

to  rack  up  the  points.  These  lads 
have  shown  promise  in  early  sea 

son    trials. 

Santa  Maria  Drubs 
Medical  Whiz  Five 

Coming  Again,  That  Sheriff's  AnnuallShow 

rh«' 

in  fi 
.Announcement  comes  from  the 

Sheriffs  Relief  Association  of 

Los  Angeles  County  and  its 

prosident.  Sheriff  E.  W.  Biscai- 
luz.  that  the  seventh  annual  ro- 

Bulldogs  to 
Meet  Seals 
In  Fresno 

deo   sponsored   by   rhc'ore^niza 
tion  will  be  held  in  fie  Los  .An 
geles     Mem.orial      Coliseum      on 
Sunday,  August  26. 

Each. year  one  of  rhe  oursrand- 
ing  western  stars  headlines  the 
show,  and  top-ranking  cowboy 
actor  Geno  Autry  has  been 
signed  for  rhe  1951  event.  He 

will  introduce  an  entirely  new- 
show  which  will  be  presented 

during  his  forthcoming  nation- 
wide personal  appearance  Itour. 

Many  new  and  novel  events 
are  sla'ed  for  this  annual  affair 

and  1*  IS  anticipated  that  an 
ail-time  record  for  attendance 
will  be  established,  due  largely 
to  rhe  fact  that  this  will  be  rhe 

only  large  outdoor  rodeo  to  be 
presented  in  Southern  California 
dunng  the  entire  year. 

HM  FMi  MIMS 
HtflM  tun 

uun 

MIMIWOUim 

F-Psno  State  College.  Calif  — 
The  Fresno  State  College  Bulldog 

baseball  squad  is  scheduled  to 

close  FSC  Baseball  Week  in  Fres- 

no Saturday  with  a  gam.e  against 

the  San  Franci.sco  5>eais  in  the 

college  park  at  2  30  P.M.  i  '      ~ Festivities  of  the  week  opened  MfS.  JaCKJe  ROOinSOII 
Monday  wirh  a  proclamation  by  I  IJ«-^|i  "iifCyW't" 
Mayor    Gordon    Dunn    of    Fresno"'   ndlCll       nCtail  S 

setting  aside  the  week  in  honor        »ij.        u"~i     I~     iT^Li injiiur       .Although  Jackie  Robinson  is  a 
of    the    Bulldogs,    champions    of   hero  to  many  people  because  he 

rhe  California  Collegiate  Athletic'  is  a  fanwus  liasehal!  player,  he  is 

Medical  Pharmacy  ba«kett>«ll 
ream  losr  a  thriller  to  Cal  Polly 
in  Santa  Maria  last  Saturday 
night.  The  Whiz  Kids  meeting 
one  of  the  leaders  in  their  league, 

in  meeting  the  Polly  team  had  a 
oa-tle  from  the  start. 

Taking  rhe  lead  from  rhe  start 
thp  gam.e  was  close  all  the  way. 

The  ̂ irsr  half  w-as  a  l>artle  of 
defenses  the  half  ending  19-18  in 
favor  of  Medical  Pharmacy. 

.Throughout  rhe  last  half  it  was 
he    Whiz   Kids   by   eight    points 
ntil  rhe  last  few  minutes  when 

the  new  record  holder  of  the  con- 
ference. 6  ft.  8  in.  Luscar  of  Cal 

Polly,  hooked  in  six  baskets  and 
that  was  the  gjune  for  Cal  Polly 
winning  48-42. 
Coach  Griffin  feels  that  in  a 

rematch  the  team  will  take  the 
measure  of  the  Polly  team,  due  to 
the  fact  that  a  number  of  the 

boys  had  to  work  a  half  day 
the   team   was   unable  to   leave  j 

4^
 

until  latp  and  arrived  at  Santa 
M«ria  at  8  and  the  game  time 
was  8:.30.  which  told  on  the  boys 

in  rhe  last  half  allowing  the 
home  boys  to  get  away  for  some 
set  shots.  Stellar  play  was  turned 

in  by  Rufus  Johnson.  D.  Shaw. 
V.  Melton.  C.  Reed  S.  Peters  and 

H.   Garrison  and  tlie  Hill  twins. 
The  game  was  carried  over  the 

Santa  Maria  station  and  the  team 

was  so  popular  that  arrange- 
ments are  being  made  to  play  the 

popular  Santa  Maria  Dukes,  an 

entry  into  the  Denver  AAU  tour- 

ney 

This  Saturday  the  Whiz  Kids 
leave  for  Taft  to  play  Taft  Junior 

College,  and  perhaps  stay  over- 
night in  Santa  Maria  to  meet  .the 

Dukes  Sunday  night. 

The  ocal  fans  will  soon  get  a 
chance  to  see  the  team  in  action 

as  rhey  have  been  invited  to  play 
a  benefit  game  for  the  local 
Shriners. 

Louis  Or  Ezzard 
Is  Question? 

By  JUUns  ADAMS 
NEW  YORK  ClTi'— There  is  a lot  of  bad  blood  between  Joe 

Louis  and  Ezzard  Charles  and  if 
the  two  should  face  each  other 

in  the  ring  again,  the  sports  pub- 
lic is  in  for  what  might  be  The 

fight   of  the  century. 

In  the  first  meeting  Louis  was 
still  cocky  enough  to  believe  he 
could  win  without  too  much  dif- 

ficulty, and  Charles  still  held 
Louis  in  high  esteem.  Although 

Joe  was  quite  a  little  contempt- 
uous ol  Ezzard,  Charles  had  a 

great  deal  of  respect  for  Louis. 
Like  so  many  other  fighters. 
Charles,  while  not  idolizing  Joe. 

was  deeply  emotional  about  him. 

Today,  things  are  different  and 
this  is  not  a  gag  to  buiid  up  a 

gate.  Both  guys  are  as  mad  as 

wet    hens.' 

"They  are  tough  losers." 
Charles  is  reported  to  have  said 
rhe  other  night  when  Louis  and 
members  of  his  entourage  passed 

him  in  the  Theresa  lobby  with- 

out paying  him  a  champion's  re- 
spect. It  appears  to  l>e  Charles' feeling  that  Louis,  and  his  fol- 
lowers still  think  Ezzard  is  a 

tinsel  champion  and  that  Louis 
can   beat  him. 

Called  upon  to  carry  on  in  the 
footstef)*  ol  so  colorful  a  fighter 
as  Louis.  Charles  as  charr^pion 
has  suffered  by  com.parison.  He 

has  resented  this  bitterly.  EN-en 
though  Joe  is  not  the  Bomt>er  of 
old.  Charles  knows  now  that  his 
only  chance  of  achieving  the 

popularity  commensurate  with 
his  championship  status,  is  ro 
knock  Louis  our.  Judging  from 
statements  emanating  from  his 

camp,  he  intends  to  do  just  that. 
"It  will  be  different  next  time. " 

Charles  is  quoted  as  having  said. 

"There  will  be  no  qupstion  aTSi>u' 
rhe  nexr  fight,  !'  should  have 

been   that  way  las'   rime," ■  Do  you  mean  rhe  fourteenth 
round?"  someone  asked  him. 

Charles  didn't  ansv^er. 
Those  who  saw  the  fight  either 

in  the  aren  aor  on  television  or 
heard  ir  on  radio.  wtU  recall 
that  in  the  fourteenth  round 
Charles  had  Louis  in  serious 
trouble.  The  feeling  among 

many  sports  experts  and  fans  is 
that  Charles  eased  up  when  ho 
saw  rhe  once  mighty  Bomber 

about  to  go  down.  He  wanted 

to  spare  Louis  the  humiliation. 
"It  surely  will  be  different 

next  time."  a  spokesman  of  the 
former  champion  said.  What  is 
more."  he  added.  "Louis  feels 

very  keenly  at>out  his  loss  of  rhe 
ritle,  almost  to  the  point  of  hu- 

miliation. He  knows  that  rhe 

only  way  he  can  recoup  his  wan- 
ing prestige  or  re-establish  his 

fonune  is  by  beating  Charles.-He 

Thursday,  March  t,  19S1—    TW 

On  The  Turf 
Uf  GEOBGK  A.  KAHSET 

S^NTA  ANITA:  The  hundred 

grander  is  now  history  and 
Moonrush  was  the  winner  with 

jockey  Johnny  LongtJen  doing 
one  of  the  finest  jobs  he  ever 
did.  Altho  this  writer  t»elie\e« 

that  Johnny  could  have  won  on 

Next  Move,  he  outsmarted  Eric 
Guerin  who  had  the  mount  on 

Next  Move.  At  the  sixteenth 

pole  Moonrush  looked  like  a 
beaten  horse  but  Johnny  had 

tricked  Guerin  and  had  just 

eough  left  to  push  the  son  of 
Hunter's   Moon    forth   to   a   neck 

'victory  and  grab  the  $100,000  pot. 

I  It  was  just  a  two  horse  race  from start   to  finish.  This   is  the    last 
'  week  at  Santa  Anita,  the  horses 

jwill  move  up  north  to  Bay- meadows.  The  main  event  for 

closing  day  will  be  the  San  Juan 
Capistrano  Handicap  at  one  and 
three-quarter  miles  and  carries 
an  added  value  of  $30,000. 

NEW  C  A  L  I  E  N  T  E  IN  OLD 

MEXICO:  Nine-year  old  War 
.Allies,  the  former  stake  horse 
and  son  of  imported  Alibhai. 

captured  the  featured  event  be- fore over  7000  lovers  of  the  sport 

of  kings.  It  was  his  fourth 
straight  victory,  this  stamped 
him  as  one  of  the  l>e&  handicap 
horses  at  the  border  course.  His 
other  victories  were  sprint  races. 
but  the  mile  event  last  Sunday 

proved  that  class  will  tell  and 
he  carried"  his  speed  all  the  way 
and  stalled  off  the  challenge  of 
Somoracle  and  He  Kuene.  the 
finish  was  three  noses  on  the 
wire  with  the  winner  paying 

.S9.20.  He  ran  the  distance  in 

1  TT  4  5  on  a  track  tha'  was 

slightly  off.  This  was  the  fastest 
mile  run  since  the  MacKout  at 
the  Caliente  oval.  Top  riding 

honors  went  to  two  apprentice 

jockeys.  Art  Anderson  and  Don 
Richards  scored  triples.  The 

lucky  holders  of  the  daily-double 
and  Quniela  received  lush  divi- 

dends. Changing  Times,  a  long 

shot,  won  the  wounh  race  while 
the  favored  Climax  scored  in  the 
fifth,  making  the  double  pay 

$273.20.  -^     - 
And  now  for  the  real  payoff, 

the  Quniela.  Gala  Sue  the  favor 
ire  won  and  the  longshot  Ex 

Parte  was  second  The  reward 

for  the  lucky  ricker  ho'ders 

S61400.  .Not  hard  to  take  eh'* This  Sunday  General  Manager 
Walter  C.  Marty  ha«  two  big 

features  to  support  the  twelve 
race  program  The  main  event 
will  be  "The  Ides  "  at  a  mile  and 

seventy  yards.  Secondary  "The Facilius"  one  mile  and  sii  fur 

longs.  Starting  Sarurda\.  March 

ITth.  Calien'e  will  pn)o\  two 

days  raane  weekly  whi  e  'he  bic 'im.e  horses  move  north  Many 

new   features   will    be   added    for 

CEO.  A.  UUCSET 

the  two-day  program  Thr 
mutuel  handle  for  law  Sun(l«> 

was  $171.31S3    attendance  7000. 
RAMSEY'S   FEED    BOX 

SA.NTA  A.NTTA 

Prudy  s  Boy — A  nice  maiden. 
Peace  Rumor — Fit   and  ready. 

Pretty  Jo — Cro  baci<  'o  this  one 

Peggy    Fly— M\   special. Ownprs     ("hone  —  DHtn  r     run 

race  last  ou' 

Mile    Pach  —  Get  1 1  n  f    good 

again 

Pancho    Supreme — No    telling how  good 

Fatjrica — A  nice  fillle. 

Kidalley — Six  furlongs 

Sereean-     Ed  —  Next     out     (tt'. 

yours. 

Jarks'raw — Shot  in  last. 

Pan  Cros.s — Jus*   ̂ a'er  stick 
Lion — Crime    for    hi#    to    lo«e 

las' 

Turner  On— Be'ter  than  rtted. 
Sweet   Na'>mi — Last  not  true. 

Top  Production — Just  mla«ed. NEW  CALIENTE  IN 

OLD   MEXICO 

Bohling — Shor*  m  law  rare Timber  Boss — Fit  and  ready  to 
score. 

Eagie  Parailp — M\   special West    Air — f'ff    bad     made    up 

lots  of  gr'-'urrt Fiddlefoo-— in  smart  hartd*. 
Lad\    .\htvp\ — .Made  up   lots  of 

ground 

Miss  Kr2  :sh— .lusf  mlased. 
Delmo— .A  rea    goodie. 

Trail  Mp— Sarrp  for  thJis  o«ie. 

Hp  Kuene — Nex'  out QupZ  — In    p  enty    troubie    in 

last. .Aratal — Lacked  racing  room. 

will  be  a  hungry  fighter  next 

tim.e.  He  feels  'ha'  h*  wiil  have 

as  much  ro  gain  b>  bea'ing 
Charles  as  he  did  in  beating 

Jimmy  Braddock  from  whom  he 

won    the   title." RECTAL  DISEASES 
Piles,  Itching,   Fissures, 
llcers.    Fistnlaa,   Etc, 

CONSTIPATION 

Sp<Clll    Off-Ct    M«tho<J 

So    Hospitalization Tl>kor  tfM>2 
DOWNTOWN 

MEDICAL  CENTER 
M.    GREEN.    M      O..     Oir*ct»r 

70«  S.  HILL  ST. 

Open    Evtnint*    by    App«tntfn«nt 

TIRES  — 

LUBRICATION  —  BATTERIES  —  ROAD  SERVia    | 

WATSON  BROTHERS  SERVICE 
20  MINUTE  CAR   WASH 

ADams  9824 
WRECKER  SERVICE 

Letter 4000  S«.  Urn  Pcdra  Si 

L0(  Aifcks  11,  Calif. 

NEW 

CflLIENTE 
IN  OLD  MEXICO 

Romr  <»/  >iirifin\    Rrrinf 
Presents  Every  S«ii4«y 

RAIN  OR  SHINE 

12 
2 

THRIM.INT. 
EXCITING RACES 

12 
BIG    FFATIRKS     ^ 

THIS  <l  NDAV 

MAIN  EVENT 

"THE  FACILIUS" MILE  AND  SIX  FURLONCS 

SECONDARY 

THE  IDEC*' 

MILE  AND  SEVENTY  YARDS 

DAILY-DOUBLE   AND 

QUNIELA 
BOOKS  AND  MUTUELS 

NEW  AMERICAN 

TOTE  BOARD 
IT  TALKS! 

RACING  SATURDAY  AND 

SUNDAY.  STARTING 
MARCH  17tli 

WAL1ER  C 

GcneraJ 
M.iR-n. 

For  tkiing  at  its  best 

many  experts  prefer 

Aspen,  Colorada 

.A.ssocia'ion   In   1950. 

Tue«day  the  Bulldogs  faced  the 

Camp  Pendleton  Marines  in  the 

opening  game  which  waa  com- 

plete   with    all    ceremonie*    con 

a  hero  to  his  wife  because  'he 
has  handled  one  of  the  most  dif- 

ficult problems  in  human  rela- 

tions with  restraint  and  dignity." 
So  wTites  Mrs,  Jackie  Robinson, 

as   she  tels  the  family  story  of 

IHLT 
Mlll'oni  r*lr 
risroMn*     tt« 
lair*  (warmntaaa 
lifh»«t    auality 
lie  jar  onlr  lOc 

MOROLINE 

nected  with  a  season  opener.  The'  '^^  "**"  '^  ̂^^  ̂ ^  ̂ «S^  P'a>*f 
vf.ir.,  ,,1  r^  V, -.4  ,v,  ,-  .  I,  M  '"  organized  baseball,  in  March .Mayor  pitched   the  first   ball.    \jc.(-aii'g 

ROTC  and  Marine  Corps  color.  In  "I  Live  With  a  Hero."  Mrs. 
guards  participated  in  the  rais-j  Jackie  Robinson  writes  of  base- 
of  the  national  colors,  and  the .  ball.  Brookyn  and  discrimination. 
FSC  Alumni  presented  the  team  and.  for  the  first  time,  tells  the 
with  a  banner  hailing  the  1950  warm,  family  story-  of  the  Jackie championship.  Robinson    success. 

Hill  and  Hill  wiU  n, 

expert  tlrier  but  it  wn. 
WHISKEY  AT  ITS  BEST 

m 
alee  you  an 

treat  you  to 

Siaiea  UW  Ca.,  LIrf..  DisMbaton,  Lac  Aayalaa,  Saa  laniarrfiM  A  Saa  Di«5« 

AUSTIN'S  LIQUOR  STORE 5501   SOUTH  CENTRAL  AVENUE 

FREE  FAST  DELIVERY 
CL  2-^5  -  AD.  9650  -  AD.  9542 

PARADISE  (0(KTAIL  LOUNGE 
5501  SOUTH  CENTRAL  AVENUE 

NOW  OPEN  7  DAYS  A  WEEK 
10  A.M.  TO  2  A.M:  EVERY  DAY 

Heme  Ceeked  Peed  —  AD.  3-9043 
•'  «'-tiitoi 
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2nd  Baptist  Launches 
New  Radio  Program 

UV.  A.  SMITH 

A  n«w  religioua  radio  program 
at  thirty  minute*  In  length  will 
b«|in  Sunday  afternoon.  March 
11,  1951,  over  station  KALI  from 

4  40  till  S.  featuring  Samuel 

King  aa  "Sam,  the  Good  Neigh- 
bor." 

The  program  will  be  a  mixed 
musical  dialogue  in  nature  star- 

ring Rpv.  James  McGhee  as  the 

Voice  of  Sam's  Conscience; 
Katie  Mae  Mayes.  Sams  .Niece; 
Edual  Milner  as  Deacon  Jones. 

The  Ctood  .Neighbors'  Mixtni rhoruj  and  the  Tucker  Youth 
Choir  will  furnish  the  choral 

music  This  program  Is  spon- 
sored hy  Shields  Van  and  Stor- 

age Company  and  Royal  Motors 

<'n  Marforie  Tuci<er  is  the 
script  writer  and  Michael  Elling- 

ton IS  the  program  announcer, 
.Mr  Fliingtnn  is  a  member  of 
Phi  Beta  Sigma  Fraternity,  a 
graduate  of  Palmer  Memorial 
Institute  and  has  studied  voice 

a'  the  Actors'  Laborator>'  in 
Hollywood. 
Rev  J;imes  McChee  was  bom 

In  Carthage.  Indian,  and  is  a 
graduate  of  the  Indiana  Univer- 

sity School  t>f  Pharmacy.  He  Is 

also  a  member  of  Phi  eBta  Sig- 
ma FYatemity,  the  New  Hope 

Baptist  Church,  and  entered  the 
ministry  in  1944.  At  present,  he 

is  attending  the  California  Bap- 
tist Theological  Seminary. 

Mr.  Samuel  King  was  born  in 
Shreveport,  La.,  and  is  a  member 
of  Trinity  Baptist  Church,.  He  is 
attending  Braille  Institute  as  a 
student  in  the  typing  class  and 
Is  a  member  of  the  Yellow  Jack- 

ets Social  Club,  the  Jolly  Sight- 
less Handicraft  Class,  the  Mu- 
tual Advance  Guild  and  has 

been  guest  singer  four"  times  on the  Sentinel  Hour.  He  is  the 
brother  of  Dr.  A.  Thomas  King, 
chiropractor. 

The  program  is  a  tape  record- 
ing emanating  from  the  Hender- 
son Community  Center  of  the 

Second  Baptist  Church. 
Miss  Tucker,  the  script  writer, 

is  a  product  of  Kansas  Univer- 
sity and  Kansas  State  Teachers 

College  and  has  some  years  of 
experience  in  the  fields  of  music 

and  dramatic  art.  Miss  Tucker's 
studio  is  affiliated  with  Gor- 

don's  Enterprises  of   Hollj-wood. 

L.  A.  Federation 
Of  Church  Choirs 
The  choirs  of  Calvary  Baptist, 

Faithful  Central,  People's  Inde- 
pendent (The  N.  P.  Greggs'  Gos- 

pel Choir),  Macedonia  Baptist, 

New  Hope  and  Peoples'  United 
Church  of  Christ  spent  a  glori- 

ous afternoon  on  their  usual 
Song  Service  Day,  which  was 
held  at  New  Hope.  Calvary  Bap- 

tist host  choir.  Mrs.  Kathryn 
Colbert,  director  and  accompan- ist. 

The  processional  ushered  each 
member  into  the  house  of  wor- 

ship (numbering  140),  with 
"Traveling  On"  filling  the  air. 
Each  heart  was  in  tune  for  the 
3  anthems,  7  spirituals  and  2 
gospels  rendered  with  musicians 
Mr.  Don  Lee  White  and  Mrs. 
Fannie  E.  Benjamin  serving  as 
duet  accompanists  to  New  Hope 

Choir  as  they  rendered  "Battle 

Hymn  of  the  Republic." Some  of  the  pastors  of  the  city 
who  were  present:  Bishop  George 
Emory  Young  of  Madison,  111. 
(brother-in-law  of  Mrs.  Brioe), 
and  Rev.  Carl  Q.  Hickerson  of 

Washington,  D.  C. 
Rev.  Hickerson  stated  he  was 

called  by  Macedonia  Baptist 

to  shepherd  them. 

Wesiisde  Community 

Church 
The  Westside  Independent 

Church  is  now  holding  services 
at  1448  West  Jefferson  Blvd..  in 

the  Masonic  Bldg.  The  Rev.  Til- 
lie  Lewis,  pastor,  announced 
that  the  surroundings  at  the  new 
address  are  comfortable  and 

pleasant Church  school.  9:45  a.m.,  room 
4.  Service  at  11  a.m. 
Come  in  and  worship  with  us. 

3? 

Sermon  On  The  Barricade 
RALPH  WESTLAKE 

^ 

MISS  KATE  HATES 

See  first  that  the  design  is 

wise  and  just:  that  ascertained, 
pursue  It  resolutely:  do  not  for 
one  repulse  forego  the  purpose 
that  you  resolved  to  effect. — Shakespeare. 

WITH 

imm 
COMES 

mii]i^i 

A  PROVED  PLAN 

TO  ELIMINATE 

FUNERAL  EXPENSE 

A  new  funeral  service  policy, 

recommended  by  Angelus  Fu- 

neral Home,  pays  all  expenses 

regardless  oi  how  little  has  been 

paid  in,  costs  only  a  few  cents 

a  da/.  Phone  or  stop  m  for  free 

information  today— no  obligation. 

At  Angelus",  a  splendid  Geneva 

Pipe  Organ  brings  music  .  .  . 

like  a  lovely  cloak  For  nnemory 

.  .  .  to  soothe  the  heart  in 

chords  oF  inspiration. 

LISTEN  TO  THE 
ANGELUS  HOUR 

KPOX— Sunday Homing 

10:15-10:45 

Our  K  u  e  8  t  ministt^r thi!*  Sunday  morniiiK 
will  he  Rev.  Susie  A. 
Jarkson,  paator  of  the 
Temple  of  Divine 
Truth,  and  her  rhoir 
under  the  direction  of 
Mrs.  Thalia  M&e 
Brown. 

ANGELI 

1030  EAST  JEFFERSON  lOULEVARD    •    PNONE  ADAMS  Silt 

Blessed  are  the  peacemakers, 
for  theirs  is  the  kingdom  of  love 

and  light. 
Blessed  are  the  names  of  Lin- 

cobi  and  Lenin  and  Qandhi,  of 

Frederick  Douglass,  Harriet  Tub- 
man and  William  E.  B.  Du  Bols, 

of  Sacco  and  Vanzetti  and  all 
those  who  have  tried  in  vain  to 
civilize  the  Anglo-Saxons,  a  tribe 
of  men  who  hate  God  and  hu- 

manity and  are,  despite  the 
beauty  of  their  skin,  not  to  be 
trusted  until  they  are  three  days 
dead. 

Blessed  are  the  mothers  of  the 
mercenaries  bleeding  In  Korea 
for  the  imperialists  of  Wall  Street, 
for  they  shall  be  comforted  by 
other  sons  and  daughters  whose 
clasped  hands,  spanning  the 
oceans  and  chasms  of  ignorance 

and  greed,  are  fast  binding  the 
nations  together  with  chains  of 
imdying  friendship. 

Blessed  are  they  who  rebel 

against  priestcraft  ant}  sancti- 
fied lies  in  the  interest  of  rea- 

son and  truth.  Let  them  rejoice 
and  be  exceedingly  glad,  for  the 
adhorred  Elect -of -God  of  today 
are  the  adored  of   tomorrow. 

Blessed  are  those  who  hunger 
and  thirst  after  justice,  for  these 
are   the   salt   of   the   earth,    the 
heralds   of    Heaven    and    the 
saviors  of  the  world. 

I      Blessed    are  the  Thoreaus,   the 
.Mexanders.     the    Wagners    and 

[Lorraines  of  the  wilderness,  the 
:  lonely  scribes  and   printers  and 
philosophers   of   the   woods   and 
hills  from    whose    sweat    and 

'genius   the   isles  and   continents 

\  of  thought  receive  their  dew  and rain.  These  are  they  who  labor 
for   love   and  are  rewarded  with 
sneers,  who  .send  forth  shafts  of 
light  which  serve  only  to  enrage 
the   darknes-s.   who  dwell   in   ob- 

scurity and  die  surrounded  only 

by  their  ideals. Blessod    are   the   Robesons.   the 
Communist  intellectuals  and  the 

\  writers   of    Holl>-wood    who   have 
j  revolted  against  the  tyrants  over 
I  con  .science,     against     treason     in 
I  high    places,    against    wrong 
riveted     by    court    decision    and 
blessed   by   the   Church,   against 
the    spokesmen    of    a    false    and 
subsidized  patriotism,  against 
fa.scismi  and  hate  and  war  as  in- 

struments   of    international    dip- lomacy, 

BIes,sed  are  the  poets  who  sing 
the  song  of  the  shirt,  the  hoe.  the 
sickle,  the  hammer  and  the  sea. 

of  the  wind's  rasp,  the  wheel's kick  and  the  mist  on  the  face  of 
the  brooding  deep:  who  see 

beauty  and  riignity  and  romance 
in  the  lives  of  the  despoiled:  who 
see  CKid  s  e  e  ki  n  g  brotherhood 
through  the  windows  which  are 
the  eyes  of  the  Negro,  the 
Mexican  and  the  .lapanese, 

Ble<>sed  are  the  aged  poor  who 

die  in  flop-houses  and  brothels 
on  the  seamy  sides  of  the  cities, 
with  empty  bottles  in  their  hands 
and  tattered  papers  in  their 

pockets.  Those  are  they  who  have 
grown  aweary  of  the  sun.  of  the 
whips  and  branding-irons  in  the 
hand.s  of  the  respectable.  They 

dream  of  fragrant  nights  on  the 
farm,  of  water  spilling  endlessly 

from  the  old  mill  wheel,  of  au- 
tumn with  its  mellow  tones,  of 

sunlight  slanting  on  the  hills  and 
of  leafless  .soHtudes  where  no 

bird  sings.  Spent  with  living  and 
broken  of  body,  they  long  for 

peace  beyond  the  earth's  em- 

prise, a  sanctuary  for  their  soul's repose.  Finding  no  love  or  mercy 

or  friend.ship  in  capitalist  so- 
ciety, where  it  is  decreed  that 

those  who  own  shall  not  produce. 
and  those  who  produce  shall 

never  own.  they  turn  their  tired 

and  dimming  eyes  to  the  .se- 
curity of  the  grave,  to  that  still 

time  when  death,  like  snow,  shall 

.steen  their  dreary  world  in 

silence  and  their  hearts  in  sleep. 

These  are  'they  who  shall  rest 
closest  to  the  primal  fount  of 
love,  which  is  the  Light  of  the 
World, 

Blessed  are  the  Ingersolls,  the 

narrows,  the  Burbanks  and  all 

the  atheistic  servants  of  beauty 

and  science  who  toil  for  the 

Kingdom  and  yet  are  unable  to 

perceive  rtiyme  or  reason  in  a 
cosmic   drama   wherein  arrogant 

BOWEN  MEMORIAL 
METHODIST  CHURCH 
Eent  36th  and  TriBity  Sta. 

John  C  Bain.  MinUtw 
(:S0  a.m.— Church   Scheel. 
11:00   i.m. — Worihlp. 
7:00  p.m. — Good    Ntwt   Hour. 

COMMUNITY  CHURCH 
BETHAIVY 

511  S.  Central  Ave. 
Church  School   9:30  A.M. 
Morning  Worship....ll:00  A.M. 
Evening  Worship   7:30  P.M. Mid-Week  Service 
Thnrsdav  Prayer  and 
Speaking  Meeting  7:45  PJVI. 

Friday  Senior  Choir 
Rehearsal    7:.30  P.M. 

'"Yiday  Junior  and  Youth 
Choir  Rehearsal   6:30  PJVI. 

Vdult  and  Youth  League 
Meeting.  Sundays  6:30  P.M. 
A  Cordial  Welcome  to  All. 

For  Infomiatlon  phone 
MU.  4088 

Bev.  B.  Albert  Beauchamp, 
Minister 

injustice  sits  enthroned  and  truth 
bleeds  on  the  scaffold.  These  are 
they  who  shall  laugh  loudest  and 
longest  in  the  bowers  of  i>ara- 
dise,  in  the  gardens  of  the  gods. 

Blessed  are  the  founders  of  the 
United  Nations,  now  a  prostitute 

to  capitalism  but  where  even- 
tually intelligence  and  the 

chivalry  of  discussion  will  re- 
place shrapnel  and  atomic  bombs 

as  tihe  attorneys  of  the  nations, 
where  the  law  of  love  shall  sit 

as  sovereign  arbiter  over  the  dis- 
putes of  social  and  sl»«ctural  en- 

gineers managing  the  socialized 

economy  of  Tennyson's  Federa- tion of  the  World. 

Blessed  are  Josef  Stalin  and 

all  the  gravediggers  of  capital- 
ism, which  is  dying  in  the 

ghastly  shadows  of  an  evil  night, 
a  dark  tunnel  and  swamp  on 
evolution's  upward-winding  way. 
These  are  the  couriers  of  the 
dawn,  the  suffering  minstrels  of 
God,  and  their  names  shall  be 

surpassingly  great  in  the  historic 
annals  of  the  earth. 

Blessed   are   the  war   resistors 
and  other  countless  thousands  of 
convicts  and   insane  in  America 

who  are  spending  their  years  be- 

hind cold  dripping  walls  of  tor- ture chambers  known  as  prisons, 
state    hospitals,    and    chaingang 

I  camps:  dungeons  and  inquisition 
in  which  the  inmates  are  guard- 

ed,   herded    and    lashed   by  zoo- 
i  keepers   in  uniform,  and  turned 
[out  as  homosexuals  and  slinking 
beasts   afraid  of  the  sun. 

'     Surely  God  hast  not  hid  these 
terrible    wrongs    from    the    wise 

and   prudent.   b,ut  the  wise  and 

I  prudent  members  of  our  preda- \  tory  society  believe  it  is  not  wise 
and  prudent  to  lift  a  finger  for 
their  correction.  The  priests  and 
Levites  behold  their  robbed  and 
wounded   countrymen,    but    poss 

I  by  on  the  other  side.  The  children 
'  of  Abraham  al.so  hold  their  peace, 
as    do    the    learned    jurists    and 

bishops  of  the  Christian  creeds: 
indeed  the  wise,  the  prudent  and 
the    .scholarly    have    held    their 
peace  until  the  very  stqpes  have 
cried  out  against  these  iniquities, 

and  forced  the  ignorant  and  un- wise to  don   the  caps  and  gowns 

of  professors  and   wield  cudgels 
of    the    university    against    the 

I  beneficiaries  of   a   .social   system 
I  in  which  Satan  is  worshipped  as 
God.  and  the  Church  congregates 
slaves  and  eunichs  seeking  sal 
vation    from    the    flames    of    an 
eternal  Hell  that  has  no  existence 
in  fact. 

Blessed  are  Kenneth  Leslie. 
Hewlett  Johnson.  C.  P.  Bradley. 

Hugh  Hardyman.  Claude  Wil- liams. John  and  Howard  Melish. 
Don  West  and  the  other  four 

ministers  ordanied  of  God  in  the 
'  Western  world.  Preaching  to  the 

lowly  and  the  religious,  they 
have  risen  to  pulpits  higher  than 
the  hierarchies  of  priestcraft  and 

bigotry  can  bestow.  They  are  the 
apostles  of  the  dawn  and  shall 
be  called  the  twelve  pillars  of 

the  Kingdom  of  God.  now  slowly 
rising  from  the  muck  and  mold 

in  the  sepulcher  of  the  human 
heart.  These  twelve  disciples  are 

rolling  away  the  stone  that 
blocks  the  tomb  in  which  our 
saviour  has  lain  in  fitful  sleep 

for  thirty  thousand  years. 
Blessed   are  the  names  of  the 

seven     Negroes    of     Martinsville 
who  marched  through  the  dawn 

to  die  in  the  auto-dafe  at  Rich- 
mond,    in     order     that     jimcrow 

justice  and  Christian  viciousness 

should  not   peri.sh   from   the  so- 

I  cial  swamps  of  the  South.  Some '  of  these  boys  may  have  been  as 

black    as    Solomon    and    Sheba. 

\  but  they  were  comely  in  the  sight 
of  God  and  in  the  eyes  of  certain 

paleface   daughters   of    .\merica. 
!  Their  names  arc  written  in  letters 

of  light  on  the  pathway  of  the 

:  stars,    where    God    waike'.h    at '  eventide — and   their   blood   must 

be  requited. 

German  Film  At 

Unitarian  Church 

"The  Affair  Blum."  powerfully 

realistic  post-war  German  film, 
will  be  shown  Friday  night. 

March  16  at  8:00  p.m.  in  the 
First  Unitarian  Chureh  at  2936 

West  8rh  Street,  just  east  of  Ver- 

mont. Also  showing  will  be  "In- 
struments of  the  Orchestra."  with •Malcolm  Sargent  directing  music 

by  Benjamin  Britten. "The  Affair  Blum"  is  a  mar- 
cabre  study  of  legal  lynching  set 

in  the  period  of  the  Weimar  Re- 
public, and  observes  the  impact 

of  a  famous  murder  trial  that 
actually  occured  upon  a  group 

of  people  of  different  ages,  re- 
ligions, classes  and  beliefs,  with 

an  actutely  brilliant  style  re- 
miniscent of  Hitchock  at  his  best. 

Annual  Missionary 

At  Ward.  Sun. 

The  Missionary  Society  of 
Ward  A.  M.  E.  Church  will  hold 

its  first  public  service  and  pro- 
gram in  the  new  location  of  their 

church  at  West  25th  Street  and 

Magnolia,  this  Sunday  after- noon, Dr.  Frederick  D.  Jordan, 
minister.  A  feature  of  the  pro- 

gram will  be  the  reading  of  re- 
cent communications  from  bish- 

ops and  missionaries  in  the  for- 
eign field. Miss  Vernethia  Wedding, 

church  medical  social  worker, 
will  deliver  an  address  upon  the 

missionary  challenge  of  the  lo- 
cal community.  Musical  selec- 

tions and  greetings  from  other 
missionary  groups  of  the  cities 
will  complete  the  program. 

Mrs.  Artishia  W.  Jordan  is 
president  of  the  society  which 
has  set  a  financial  goal  of  $500 
for  the  service. 

PASTOR  WILL  PREACH 

A  large  number  of  distin- guished visitors  have  graced 
the  pulpit  of  Ward  A.  M.  E. 
during  recent  weeks,  buton  this 
Sunday  coming,  the  minister. 
Dr.  Jordan,  has  promised  his 
congregation  that  he  will  bring 

the  message  at  the  10:45  morn- 
ing worship.  His  subject  will  be 

"Come.  Let  Us  Worship."  At  7:30 
Sunday  evening  the  Gospel 
Choir  under  the  leadership  of 
Mrs.  Cecil  Buchannan  and  Mr. 
Thornton,  will  render  a  service 
of  gospel  in  song. 

Dr.  Jordan  slated  that  the 

church  was  adjusting  itself  sue- 
ces.sfully  amid  the  tensions 

growing  out  of  re-location,  and the  birth  of  a  new  organization 
out  of  its  membership. 
Walker  Temple  A.  M.  E. 

Chureh.  organized  two  weeks 
ago,  to  occupy  the  property 
from  which  Ward  has  moved, 

has  received  more  than  a  hun- 
dred members  from  Ward,  in- 

cluding many  officers  and  heads 

of  organizations. 
On  Thursday  evening  the  per- 

sons interested  in  the  athletic 

program  of  the  church  are  meet- 
ing to  plan  for  the  widest  com- 

munity participation  in  the  pro- 
gram using  the  splendid  gvm- 

naslum  of  the  church. 

Homecoming. 

Sui..  Mar.  11, 
1st  ONE  Zion 

All  members  and  former  mem- 
bers who  have  ever  been  con- nected with  the  First  A.  M.  E. 

Zion  Church,  at  Pico  and  Laloma 
Streets,  are  kindly  invited  to 
come-with-us,  Sunday,  March  11. 

at  the  eleven  o'clock  hour  of 

worship  in  this  Grand  Old -Fash- ioned Homecoming  Service. 

The  pastor,  the  Rev.  Dr.  S.  H. 
Marion,  will  preach  a  special 

sermon,  subject: . "What  Is  Home 
without  a  Church?"  Special  mus- 

ic by  the  Senior  Ch<Mr,  Mrs.  Jean 
W.  Holmes  directing  the  music. 

Mrs.  Anna  B.  Fields,  president 
of  the  Friday  Afternoon  Club  of 

this  church,  and  her  member- 
ship of  this  club,  which  included 

around  50  members,  in  and  out 
of  the  chureh,  are  sponsors  of 
this  Homecoming  Service,  and 
at  the  close  of  the  morning  wor- 

ship., this  club  and  Mrs.  Fields 
invite  every  one  to  the  social 
dining  hall  of  the  church  where 
a  delightful  repast  will  be  served 
everyone,  free  of  charge.  Thi^ 

Homecoming  Service  will  con- tine  through  the  night  worship 

at  7:45  p.m.  Don't  miss  this  op- 
portunity to'  return  to  your  for- mer church  and  meet  old  friends. 

The  Rev.  Dr.  S.  H.  Marion  min- 
ister: Mrs.  Anna  B.  Fields,  club 

president. 

Lotos  Tooiplo  Mof  01 

To  Largor  Qoortors 
Rev.  K.  A.  Smith  and  members 

of  Lotus  Temple  are  movlnf  to 
new  and  larger  quarters,  and 

beginning  ne*t  Sunday,  wrvices 
will  be  held  at  Connor  k.  Johnson 

mortuary,  1400  East  17th  St. 

Rev.  Smith  spoke  on  "Brother- ly Love"  last  Sunday,  and  the 
subject  will  be  continued  next  \ 
Sunday.  Mrs.  Willie  Willis  had 
a  splendid  progra^  last  Sunday^. 
with  mtich  woderful  talent  ap- 

pearing. I 

Mr.  Ralph  Jones,  organist,  will 
be  in  charge  of  th;>  program  next 
Sunday,    Rev.    Arthur   A.   Smith, 
pastor;  Dr.  M.  W.  King,  founder;  , 

and  Rev.  Ruth  Green,  assistant "i 

pastor.  • 
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I      In  actual  life  everj'  great  en- 
I  terprise   begins   with   and   takes ;  its  forward  step  in  faith. 

!  — Schlegel. 

Rodeheaver  to  Lead 

Easter  Service 

Homer  Rodeheaver.  world  fa- 
mous song  leader,  will  lead  the 

song  service  for  the  Eastern  Sun- 
rise .Service  in  the  Rose  Bowl  on 

March  25.  the  sponsoring  com- mittee announced   this  week. 

It  is  estimated  that  Rode- 
heaver has  directed  over  70,000,- 

000  people  in  singing  Gospel 
songs  during  his  career.  At  one 
m.eeting.  he  led  over  50.000  voices 

in  musical  praise  of  the  Re- deemer. 
Rodeheaver  is  noted  as  a  sing- 
er and  composer  of  Gospel  songs, 

and  is  the  world's  leading  pub- 
lisher of  hymns  and  religious 

music.  Dr.  \.  Raymond  Edman. 
president  of  Wheaton  College  in 
Illinois,  and  noted  author,  his- 

torian and  former  missionap,'  to Ecuador,  will  be  the  speaker  at 
the  Pasadena  service. 

HAVE  THAT 

FUR    COAT 
REMODELED 

To  the  Ulcst  Styles 

519.50 

IXCLtDrNG  LINTNG 

VA.  6645 
747  S.  Hill  St              Km.  414 

Motherhood  it  the  mast ' 
tublimc  thing  in  life,  givinf 

to  the  world  an  infinite 
blessing  of  levc,  devetien, 

compassion  and  protectia* 

— the  bridge  between  i»^ mortal  shores. 

The  delicate  require* 

ments  of  each  service  efc 
met  with  experienced  *ni 

considerate  attentin* 

THE  PEOPLES 

FUNERAL  HOME 
4250 

S  CENTRAL 

PHONi 

AD.  7111 

SECOND  BAPTIST  CHURCH  and 
THE  HENDERSON  COMMUNITY  CENTER 

241h  2Mh  Streets  and  Grifn»h  Ave. 

WEST  COAST'.S  GREATEST  CHIRCH  AND  CENTER 

Free  of  All   t>«bt — welcomet  Your  M»rrl)«r»hip 
Or.    J.    RAYMOND    HENDERSON,    MINISTER 

Announcement  * 

SCNDAV.   MAR.   11 
11  A.M.— "The  Ministry  of  Pain. 

Dr.  J.  RajTnond  Henderson. 

Anniversary    Musical — by 
Choir. 

Junior 

I 
I 

WESLEY  METHODIST 

CHURCH 
Mnd   ind   Main    Sfreett 

E.   W.    Rakestraw.    A.M.,    D.D., 
Miniiter 

9:iO  A.M. — Church    School. 

1050   A.M. — Morning    Worsht.p. 

Morning  Sermon;  ■"The  Dcpenda. 
bility  of  God."  Dr.  E.  W.  Rake- 

straw. 
1:00  P.M.— Youth     Fell»v»«hip. 

7:00    P.M.— Veipers. 

Vesper     Message:      ■■God Your    Name."    Dr.     E.    W. 

straw. 

TSLn  FraiM" ROBERTS  MORTUARY 

tor . . . 

42 YEARS 

PRosped  3477 A.  J.  Roberts.  Sons  k  Co 

1415  Centra]  Ave. 

JUHI   con    INSTITUn 
TIUTH    CENTER    INC 
llfS   Eait  SStt  St 

Dr.    Lucy   Jbhnton,   Pastor 

Sun.,  9:45  a.m. — Children'!   Chureh 
Sun.,    11:00    a.m.^p  •  v  o  1 1  e  n  a  I Service 

Mon.,    8:00    p.m. — Clait    in    How    I 

Use  Truth. Let  our   Prayer   Ministry  help  you 

to  solve  your  problems. 

Write   to   The    Prayer    Room,    • 
Leva  Offering  Accepted 

DR.  S.  S.  BROWN 
OPTOMETRIST 

4315   So.   Central    Avenue 

Log  Angeles  11,  California 
Telephone:   CEntury  2-6289 

DAINTY  SNOW 

PR£SSING  biL  &  POMADE 
Contains  No  Wax 

Lanolin 

Beauty 

At   its 

Bast 

Sold    at    Drue  and    Grocery   Stores 

Mfj.  b^McaalR  &  Co. 435  Ie.  10eth  St. 
LOUISE     McCLAIN,     Prop. 

"Unsurpassed  Service  Through  The  Years 

»» 
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HUNDREDS  HAVE  SAID,  at  time  h«$  passed,  that  the  ceremony  we,  conducted  was  «nc 

o(  correct  appointment,  and  that  our  personal  assistance  was  with  a  spirit  of  sincere  help- fulness. 

SUCH  PUBLIC  CONFIDENCE  is  not  won  by  words.  Actions  are  the  only  reliable  symp- 

toms  of  sympathetic  sincerity.  And  that  is  what  you  jet  in  a  CONNER-JOHNSON 

service,  whether  it  is  one  of  utmost  simplicity,  or  the  most  elaborate. 

Consult  us  about  our   recommended  pre-payment  plan  of  funeral  expenses,  with  no  ob- 
ligation. It  costs  only  a. few  cents  a  day. 

CONNER 'JOHNSON  CO.,  INC. 
1400  EAST  17TH  STtEET  «.  S1f$ 

h 
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THE  EAGLE'S  NEST 
►  TO   ENCOURAGE  YOUNG  WRITERS 

Dedicated  to  JOHN  KINLOCH  who  gav*  his  life  fighting  for  democracy 

PEN  PALS  CORNER 
•y  lARIAItA  AHNIU 

WmiKf.  Math  t,  Ifll—     Tkt 

.11 

Billy  Ptt^h  hftd  a  little  Mrth- 

they  had  a  real  suell  time. 

Well,  eveoone,  I  enjo>-ed  writ- 

WT  nxury-ti  that  Nfrw  morb  thax  fc\-Eft  aI-l  toi-xg 
iiTr.m  MtiiT  UK  ENrocTtAGEr*— A.vn  help  Bi"tL,r>  oi-r 

,  _npL.r.  s  ••i.i^TiR*:.  to  ij.V''OL'R^'je  tkem.  we  wnx  devote 
A  nnx  PAir  is  vui^h  rsst-E  or  the  California  kaqle 
rrm  pi-bi.ishivg  thbik  worim. 

COME    VE     WRITERS!    »8VD    I'B     TOm     ESSAT?,     <P.TICI.E? 
romw.    STORiKs.    skKTCHii**— whatptver    YOl     i.-kf:i>   yW 
J|l*T  !IAT  Krrp  TMBM  fNnER  I»f*  WORDfi.  g^D  THEM  TO 
Ttl*  EAOIJE  ■  NE^T  r«e  CAUFORMA  EAGUE.  IMi  EAST  «1ST 
•TEEKT     IX)S<   AN'JELK." 

Kick-Off  Dinner 
For  Scout  Circus 
R*prM*ntarivn  of  ftib  Sicout 

r»plc«.  9ay  Scout  Troops,  and  Ex- 
pi«f«r  units  from  this  and  aur- 
round; nf  fotrmuniHea  will  me*t 
Nfart*?  13  Iti  Lynwood;  recreation 

e«tt#T  tnr  a  S:30  p.m^  dinn«*r  to 
kiefc  o«r  ticket  sales  f*r  the  1951 
Sraut  Clrcua. 

The  CaiwMil  •  big  show,  de- 
stfn*d  to  demonstrare  to  the  pub- 
!<•  wtiat  local  Scouts  do  and 
I-srn.  is  sehsduled  for  Apri!  27- 

?^  in  the  Holl>-u'ood  iowl.  The 

^V'^ou's  ec^ntidentially  expect  to 
^^ilthe  19000  aeats  of  the  Bowl 

ft»r  me^  nirht'a  performance. 
OenarSI  admiasion  to  rhe  Circus 

Is  V>  cents  while  reserved  teats 
■re  tl  no  and  box  a*ats  wiil  be 
•vsllable  at  tl  30 

Eister  Vacation 
More  th^n  ino  Los  .Angeles 

rit>  playgrounds  Are  planninjt 
varatian  tims  fun  for  thousands 

•rf  \-«>un(<iter«  who  will  be  enjoy- 
In  |  thetr  annual  Easter  vacation 
trrtnt  Marcfl   IT  throufh  2S. 

Aetivities  planned  for  rhe  many 

ptav  eflrters  tfi«l'ids  Easter  egg 

bunts  k>r  oh'.idren.  playlets,  out- 
irgs  ••  n«arh>  pointa  of  interest, 
spvi^s  tournaments,  games,  and 

pay   4»y*. 

Education 
Conference 
"Across  rhe  N  a  1 1  o  n — Schools 

Face  Ne\v  Crises'  is  the  theme 
of  the  1951  Spring  Education  Con- 

ference at  I  ft  *  UnUeraity  of 

Southern  California  on  March  14 

at  3;45  p.m.  In  Bovard  Audi- 

torium. The  purpose  of  the  con- 

ference is  to  hear  what  the  pub- 
lic thinks  about  the  aducation  of 

ita  young  people. 

Dr.  HoNvard  Eugene  Wilson. 

Director  of  the  Carnegie  Founda- 
tion for  International  Peace. 

Chairman  of  the  Committee  on 
Relations  between  UNESCO  and 

the  Lnited  Nations,  and  former- 
ly a  prctfessor  of  social  studies 

at  Harvard  Vnlv^ersity.  will  be 
the  keynote  speaker. 

Dr.  .Alexander  J.  Stoddard 

Superintendent  of  the  Los  An- 

geles City  Schools,  will  sum- 
marize the  conference,  which  i« 

sponsored  by  the  Education 
.Alumni  Association.  The  School 
of  Education.  The  California 

Sta'e  Department  of  Education 
and  TTie  Los  Angeles  City  and 
Couotv  Schoola. 

Woodlawn  YWCA 
Fuhioii  Review 
Highlighting  the  monthly  busi- 

ness meeting  of  the  Business  and 

Professional  Women's  club  this 
past  week  was  the  selecting  of 
committe*  chairmen  for  their 
19th  annual  coffee  and  style 

show.  R  e  n  a  Marlowe  Hughes, 

prominent  newspaper  woman  and 
club  leader,  was  named  general 

chairman  for  the  stellar  post- 
Easter  show  which  will  take 

place  in  the  picturesque  patio  of 
the  WoodlawTi  Branch  YWCA. 

Sunday.  .April  1. 

Mrs.  Hughes,  who  has  been  as- 
Aguirre  will  be  Coach  ChlnJ 

Duhm'a  choice  on  the  mound  for 
the  Huskies. 

In  their  first  league  outing  the 

Elans  dropped  the  duke  to  the 

powerful  San  Diego  Knights.  9-1. 
The  Huskies  were  scheduled  to 

meet  El  Camrno  there  Tuesday. 
.March  6.  and  Cal  Tech  there 
Wednesday.  March  7. 

THE  THIRD  SIDE 
By  Harris  M.  Sing 

fOtU  (1)  WITH  I 

FOOTNOTES  (2)  ' 
I>edicated  to  midnight.  March , 

15  '3l 

Title:  "A  Rise  Without  a  Ufe" ' <4t.  ! 

John  Doe  (5t,  this  Idea  (6)  of' .March. 

His  weary  brain  he  rack6  n>;' Amid  outcries  >2>  of  pain  i9>, 
Sat  Ml  some  income  tax  (10). 

lit   Short  form.  1040. 

i2i  Note,  please,  who  foots  tiie bill. 

<3)  Deadline,  then  deadbeat. 
(4)    Or.  Geu   a  Rise,  But  no 

Raise. 

>5)    Variant   spelling    lat    this 
time  of  year':  Dough. 

(6 1   Ides  soon  keep  the  money. 
i7r    .Adding  injury  to  insult-      j 
i8i   Outgo  of  income.  j 

i9i  He  finally  gets  the  point. 

ilO»  See:  "Title."  | 

day  part},-  last  Saturday  night.  ■  jnj  the  column  thia  week,  and  I 
he£rd  everyone  had  a  teal  fwell  I  hope  Frank  Kent  isn't  too  dis- 
time  including  Charles  Hamnod.  { appointed.  'Bye. 
Norma  Jones  has  found  a  new 
love  and  she  seems  to  be  very 

happy,  but  James  Jackson 
doesn't  seem  to  catch  on.  ...  I 
wonder  why  Alice  Estes  kocpa 

her  love  a    seaet,  I'll   have  to 

V.  0.  Wfk  At  Savaimafc  Staft 
VocaUonal  Opportunity  Week  Le«ft»e.  and  Mr.  G^otce  L.  Ed 

Vocational  Opportunity-  Week  wards,  assisunt  field  directar  of 
will  be  observed  at.  Savannah  the  Southern  Divisimi  of  the  N«- 
State  College.  March  11-17,  it  waa  tional  League,  were  at  the  co»- 

announccd  recently.  Mias  Ann  lege  in  ,Januar>-  to  mbIM  ar- Tanntj-hill,  director  of  Vocational  rangemenis  for  the 

Guidance  tor  the  National  Urban ' 

EAGLE  CLASSIFIED  ADS 

ABtnTMirr  scoot  read 

Advincemr«Ti»  of  Mil'i-n  R.  Al- 

ftrn  fw  the  post  of  a^.'.itanr 
Seou'  exertiiive  wi'h  iIjmpi  i,i 

the  public  re'ations  deparTmer.t 
o*  I.OS  Angeles  Ares  Boy  Scout 

Counrl'  ha«  heon  announred  by 
Arnold  C.  ."^r'^on,  Scout  E.xecu- 
tive. 

Flag  to  Dillird 
NE\V  ORLEANS  — The  honor- 

able F.  Edward  Hebeirt.  U.  S. 

Cx>ngr«Bsman  from  rhe  First  Con- 
gressional  District  of   Louisiana. 

rw?wit!y  presentpd  DilUrd  Uni- 
versity with  an  .American  Flag 

of  extreme  higtorloal  value.  The 

flag  is  the  ore  wiiiah  flew  over 
rhe  Capitol  of  rhe  United  States 
at  Washington,  on  April  12. 
1*t5.  when  President  Franklin  D. 
Rooaevelt  died  M  Warm  Springs. 
Georgia. 

CHURCH   DIRICTORY 
TK*  ratHomia  Eagla  I*  anxjons  that  every  ckorch  In  our 

co«Rinniitt>  be  IKte4  la  ti»e  rhorrh  diraetnry.  If  yoar  rhnrch  Is  not 
Ha(*4.  or  If  the  Hsttng  In  Inarrarate,  pteaa«  notify  our  offlre. 

L.A.  Youngsters 

To  San  Diego  Zoo 
Hundreds  of  boys  and  girls 

from  Los  Angeles  municipal 

playgrounds  will  have  an  oppor 
lunity  to  spend  s  day  at  the 
famous  San  Diego  Zoo  March  21. 

when  the  Los  .\ngele8  City  Re- 
creation and  Park  Department 

sponsors  its  annual  Easter-vaca- tion outing  to  San  Diego. 

More  than  500  youngsiers  in- 
cluding members  of  Associated 

Boys'  Clubs,  girls'  L,amp  Clubs, 
and  other  playground  eroups. 
made  the  trip  last  year,  the  de 

panmant  said. A  special  train  will  leave  Lo^ 

Angeles'  Union  Station  at  8:.% 
am  .  March  21.  Bnses  will  trans- 

port the  youngsters  from  the  San 

Diego  station  to  the  zoo.  The  out- 

ing train  will  arrive  back  in,  L">s 
Angeles  at  6:55  p.m.  However, 
playgrotind  groups  must  supply 
their  own  traruportatiop  to  and 

from  the  IjOs  Angeles  station. 

Above-normal '  attendance  at- 

tests to  Herman  Hover's  astute- ness in  hiring  Lili  St.  Cyr  to  strip 

the  light  fantastic  at  Ciro's.  plus 

nitery. 

What  a  team:  Hover  is  Her- 

man: and  Lili  is  his  Cyr-o's. 
Mias  Sr.  CvT's  talents  are  de- 

scritted  as  'ecdysiastie."  which 
is  not  -defined.  "The  word  is  ob- 

viously a  combination  of  heck, 
dizzy  and  enthusiastic! 

Describing  Liii  as  "Ciro  Nell 
that  bares  her  back'  'Cyrano  de 

Bergwac  isn't  exactly  accurate. 
It  isn't  her  nose  that  is  her  out- 

standing attribute. 

In  the  olden  days  an  actress 
would  put  her  hands  to  her  chest 

and  exclaim.  "The  art  of  acting 

IS  in  here."  meaning  in  the  soul. 
Today  an  actress  puts  her 

hand  to  her  chest  and  exclaims. 

The  art  of  acting  is  in  iiere." meaning  in  the  low-cut  dress. 

look  into  that.  .  .  .  Pat  Ross  has 

been  looking  kinds  sad  since 
Donald  McCoy  has  left,  cheer  up 

ole  girl,  this  war's  just  eallin^ 
for  the  Army. .  .  ,  I  think  the  lov» 
bug  has  bitten  Gerald  McCoy, 

he's  gone  head  over  heels  for 

Debbie  Miles,  that's  wonderful, 
Jerry.  I  was  w«>ndering  when  it 

was  going  to  hdpp^n. 
Lover  M«i 

Charles  Hammond  is  lover 

man.  and  he's  very  swee^  He's almost  •  feet  tall  and  weighs 
about  170  lbs..  And  has  the 
cutest  little  smile  and  loving 

personality,  all  this  and  I'm  very 
soro'  to  say  he's  been  taken.  .  .  . 
Leroy  Williams  should  be 
ashamed  of  himself,  not  showing 
up  at  the  horseback  riding  party. 

Greta  was  very  disappointed 

Leroy.  .  ,  .  Speaking  of  horse- 
back riding,  it  must  have  been 

a  lot  of  fun,  because  such  cuties 
as  Leodias  Mourney.  Barbara 

Anderza.  Opa  Wright.  Clara  Syl- 

vester. Janet  Draper,  and  Hand- 
some Europ^e  Williams  all  were 

present.  .  .  .  Mamie  Pitts  take 

heed  Percy  Williams  Heart  cries 

for  you.  ...  All  you  kids  who 

are  looking  for  pen  pals  —  here 
are  some  good  one  first  ...  P. 

F  C.  Don  Morgan  757-.\.  C.  W. 

Squadron.  Everette.  Washington. 

Radio  Operation,  you  girls  should 

especially  write  him.  I  hear  he's quite  a  looker,  need  I  say  more? 

.  .  .  and  here's  another  One  Miss Jeanette  Washington. Long  Beach 

General  Hospital.  Long  Beach. 
California,  he  sure  to  wTite  her. 

boys."  She  also  is  very  cute. 

3.  tOdMS  Ml  RfMT 
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NICELY  furnished  rooms  for  i 

rent;  near  Hollywood  andBev-  j eriy  Hills;  for  working  people. , 

EE.  5770.  3-15  ; 

NEAT     rURMSHED     room     f or  j 
rent.      All    privileges,    reason-  j 

able  rates.  County   client   ac- ' 

cepted.  Also  child.  TL"cker6048. ! 
3-1— 3-B 

FURNISHED  ARTS. 
Furnished  or  Unfurnished. 

$5.00  Total  Fee 

RAT  RENTALJ!        ];tl  S.  FIGUEKOA 
EL  '•«IU  , 

OTCHEKETTE  apartment  fur- 
nished. Only  $12.60  weekly.  134 

Rose  Street  tf 

2   ON  1  LOT— Large  six 

all  hardwood,  clean,  and  thri'*- room  furnished  rear.  3Sth  % 

near   Normandis.    Income   M:> 
rear,    tioxno    terms.    ?hel!e> 

Coon.   AX.  2  272B.  3  k 

ROOMS   for   rent.   Strictly  .  first- , 
class.  4115  >a  So.  Cenual  Ave. 
AD.  9837.  tf 

BeaiHfil  Ifow  Aflrts. 

NICE  FURNISHED  ROOMS.  Good 

transportation.   Kitchen   privil-  ! eges.  Price  S7.S0  to  S1X50  per   g.  hkP  WAMT0 

week.  2271  W.  25th  St.  Phone 
PA.  9353.  tf 

Singles         $M  a  month 
nouMes    S7:  a  month 

Wall  to  wall  rarpptinK,  electric  re- 
friceralor  and  wall  bed. 

ti93  West  Adams 

ROOMS  FOR  RENT— Men  only.' 
Home  atn(M>sphere.  Specially  ■ 

suitable  for  students.  RO.  tt23 ' or  PA.  9680.  tf 

ROOM     FOR     RENT— Room     in 
beautiful    West    .Adams    home 

for    G.L   CCH.LEGE  ST  ■  ■.-.-NT. : Kitchen    privilege.   $7   weekly. 
PA.    3063.  tf 

ST    Pmi-IP-^    KPiS<OPAL 
CHI RCH 

■ni  t    2Rth  Si 

Rev.  H.  Randolph  Moore 

CHI  BCH  OF  BEIJGIOl'S -SriENf-E    (EaV«idel 
4*1  South  Main  -Street 

Chas.  R  Palmer  AD.  1  9086 

ST.  JOHBFH 
ISih    and   Los   Angeles  Streets 

Rev     Bertrand  Hotireht 

HOLY  NA.HE 
Jefferson   Bvd.   A   Cimmaron  St. 

V»r\-  Re^     M«irr 
Patrick  J    Dignan 

NEIGHBOBHOOD  COMMUNnV 
<HIBCH 

San  Pedro  at  47th  Place 
Rev.  H.  M.  Collins 

EM.A>aEL  CHXIKTI  OF  GOD 
IN  CHRIST 

33rd  and  Compton 
Rev.  S,  M.  Crouch.  Pastor 

«T.  OOII.IA 
\322   Hooper   Avenue 

Re%-    Eugene  J    r,pi»»<>t    s    M    A. 
■Mth  and  (Vn'ral  .Avpnue 

Rt*    RpATtold  .A    Bergamo.  S.  C. 

r.H^.\T  (  HApri. 

A    M    E    Chur.  h 
lIRth   .St    and  Compron 

Rev    B.  C    .Alien.   Pastor 

TE.HPLK    OF    DIM.NB    THX TH 
School  of  Universal  Sciences.  Inc. 

4420  .South  Main 
Dr.  Susie  A    .Jackson.  Minister 

and  Instructor 

rAHADI^K   BAPTIST   CHIBCH 
4WS  Compton  Avenue  j 

CmiST  I'MTI    CENTKR 
4419  .Mettler  Street 

Hplen  Mouton 

Licensed  L'nity  Minister 

•r  PAii.  hthebax 
CHI BCH 

am  E.  tTth  «;t    CE-  2-5«75 
Rev     P    r^    I^hmsn 

!lfrTf>r«rJTAX    Ml««rONABY 
■APTWT  CmHCH 

«3nO  Hooper   Avp    An    .^.3619 
R»v     r    E    Evans 

EVANGELISTIC  PRAYER 
MISSIO.N 

1306  E.  lUth  St. 
Mother  O.  Banton 

GRACE   .>tE>IORIAL  CHl'RCH 
OF  GOD  IN  CHRIST 
4«th  and  Compton  Ave. 

Rev.  W.  J.  Taylor.  Pastor 

PTir.BIH  MArmT  <  HlTtCH 
?>»v    B    \\     Wade 
ev»  r    4Vh  Street  ! 

MAGNOUA  BAPTIST  CHITICH 
216  E.  31st  St 

Rev    H.  C.  Cornelius.  Pastor 

CE.  2-9069 

What  an  Honor! 
When  thieves  sit  in  the  hslls  of 

state 
.^nd  Klansmen  judge  us  from  on 

high. 

I  With  children  tsught  to  emulate 
The  goon,  the  renegade,  the  spv  : 
When   Schaa   and   lise   Koch   go 

free 

While  Claudia  Jones  receives  no bail. 

Oh  what  an  honor  then  to  be 

[With  those  they   blacklist,  beat 
i     or  jaiL 

When  leaders  of  the  nation  leap 
Out  of  windowi.  under  beds. 

See  flying  saucers  In  their  sleep 

.And     Shriek.     'To     arms'     Here 

come  rhe  Reds'" 
When  war  is  peace,  when  slaves 

sre  free.  ^- 
When  hate  Is  good  and  hqpe  is 

;     bad.  ' Oh  what  an  honor  then  to  be 

Declared  a  rrvadman  by  rhe  mad! 

But    when    the    rabid    dogs    sre 
caged: 

When,    with    united    hands    and 
brains. 

,Pasr  all  restraint  at  last  pnnt^ 

I A    people    rise    snd    burst    their I     chains; 

WTien     the     last     Hitler's     under 

ground. 
The  jails  unlocked,  the  A-lx>mbs 

j     drowned. ! Oh  what  a  triumph  then  to  be 
Human,    alive,    forever   free! 

i  — Anonvmous 

In  the  forthcoming  Academy 

.\wards.  like  sny  other  awards, 
one  movie  star  gets  the  nod  and 
the  others  get  nodding. 

Alibis  are  being  prepared  for 
use  the  day  after  the  .Academy 

.Vwajds  are  made.  Many  an  ac- 
tor wiU  be  saying.  "Why.  I  could 

make  a  bum  of  Jose  Ferrer."  The 
one  man  in  Hollywood  w-ho  <^>uld 
do  that  is  the  make-up  artist. 

It  is  eas>  to  understand  what 

is  meant  by  the  term  "dailv 
press.  '  .After  you're  through  read- 

ing It  you  feel  as  if  your  head 
has  been  squeezed. 

The  British  are  miffed  because 
the  head  of  the  .Atlantic  Pact 

navy  is  an  American.  The  Eng- 

lish just  aren't  gracefully  accept- 
ing the  fact  that  British  imperial- 

ism is  now  a  junior  pamer  to 

dollar  imperialism. 

Censorship  in  the  commercia; 
press  has  spread  to  girlie  an.  On 
Feb.  1  both  the  L.  A.  Mirror  and 
L.  A.  News  ran  a  publicity  blurb 
for  the  Marine  Corps.,  complete 
with  a  luscious  lassie  in  bathing 

suit.  With  the  retouch  method. 
the  News  censored  off  3  or  4 

inches  off  the  lady's  bosom. 

I.I^rf»f.?f    MEMORIAL 

ft»X'"RFr.  ^TIONAL   CHLRCH 
Cer»'»'^  Hooper  and  VWnon 

Rev    Lloyd  Galloway 

WESLEY  METHODIST 
miRCH 

112  West  52nd  Street 
Dr,  E.  W.  Rakestrow 

AD.  6540 

The    B  o  o  'k  e  r    T.  Washington 
Elementary    School    of  Tulsa. 

!  Oklahoma,  has  been  renamed  in 

IP^  TEMPLE  C.  M.  E. 

CHl'RCH 
wri    K    nrd   Street     AO    M7?0 

Rev.  C.  I..  Cleaves 

TBI  t  vrvB  tin  R<H 
or  OOD  r<r  chri*t 

<*»  E.   \3rd  Str»«'t 
R»\    F    M    Nickerson 

THE  PLF^ASAJS'T  MEAV .MISSIONARY  BAPTIST 
CHINCH 

249  E.   Vernon   Ave. 
La  Vada  Auditorium 

Pe^-.  Flenard  William,  Pastor 

%jsr,  HfM/JMfjy  BAPTIST 
fTftHTH 

tjnt*-    and  Witmlngton   Avenue    \ 
Rev    E    T    .larrel    Pastor 

NFvada  6-3181 

ROPR  WIELL  3US.SIONABY 

BAPTIST    CHl'RCH 1546  W   Jefferson  Blvd. 
Rev.  A.  J   Carlisle.  Pastor 

!  Honor  of    Fisk   University  Presi- 
dent.    Dr.    Charles    S.    Johnson. 

Tulsa  Superintendeni  of  SchiMjls, 

scwxcF  sjors: 

Oilv 
SKIN  AND 

MAKE-UP wobttmeT 

»T.  BTBPHBX  A.  M.  B. 
rm-mm 

CV'Kke'-  near  Fifth  Street 
Rev    Alhert  Beauchamp.  Min. 

GBBATRR  FAITH  B.4PTIST CHI' RCH 

1446  W.  36th  Place 
Rev.  B.  Clarance  Cook,  Pastor 

AD.  7758 

IVAI.f)!V  niHIsiTlAV  nHBTH 
4771   Arsior   Boulevard 

-Rev   Bavt^r  CarmH  EHtke.  .Min. 

MEl  ROPOLIT.A.V  (  HIUCH 
OF  CHRIST 

10a3  E.  Jefferson  Blvd. 

Rt    Rev    H.  Alexander,  Bistiop 
Rev.   Eloise   Alexander,   Pastor 

Bri,\T  E  f^MMmrmr       | 
cm  BTH 

tiath   Street  and   Sianfori        j 
Rev.  W.  Paul  Epps.  Paster 

SPIRITl'.AL  TEMPLE 
Comer  X^rd  and  Stanford 

Rev.  L.  L.  Beavers 

Observe  Arbor  Day 

By  Planting  Trees 
Arbor  Day  was  observed  at 

more  than  100  Los  .Angeles  muni- 

cipal playgrounds  and  parks  yes 
terday  i March  7i  with  special 
community  programs,  including 

rree-plantuig  festivals,  brief  talks 
by  civic  leaders,  and  ̂ on 

pageants. Wirh  city  councilmen.  repre- 
sentatives of  rhe  City  Recreation 

and  Park  Commission,  and  mem- 
bers of  the  Board  of  Education 

.attending.  Mayor  Fletcher  Bow - 
ron  officially  launched  Los  .An- 

geles' observance  of  .^rbor  Day 

by  planting  a  free  on  the  First 
Street  side  of  the  City  Hall. 

At  Grifltth  Park.  Arbor  Day 
ceremonies  were  highlighted  by 

the  planting  of  -tOO  California 
Redwood  trees,  which  will  even- 

tually form  a  scenic  <lrive  lead- 
ing in  from  rhe  Los  FeH«  Boule- 
vard Riv<«llfle  Drive  entrance  to 

the  parlk 

Mr  Procter.  1  was  Very  happy 

to  get  your  message  keep  writ- 
ing and  send  me  some  news 

piease.   thank  you. 

tweet  Couples 

Barbara  Anderra  Reynold  Bur- hank. 
Marv    .Alice-Waiton    Brahan. 
Pat    Ross-Donald    McCoy. 

Sclvin   Norman   -    Levetta???? 

Hiat  List 

J.  A.  C.  to  Rit*ant  Jones  "I 
apoligizp"  Norma  Jones  to  Jim 

Jackson.  "You're  all  I  need."  BaY- 
bara  Andenra  to  Reynold  Bur- 

bank   "I   cross    my  fingers." 

Dorothy  Johnson  to  Char'.es 

Jones    I   miss  you  so." There's  to  he  a  party  in  Santa 

Monica  given  by  the  'Royal Turks"  15  Michigan.  Friday 

night. (Aite  little  Georgia  Watson 

gave  a  little  get  together  at  her 
home    the    other    night,     heard 

Pledge  to  Save 
The    children    of   the   Lr>»    An-  ' 

gele*  Ci'y  5ichools  are  observing 

California   Conservation    Week. 

March  7  to  14.  by  taking  the  con- servation pledge: 

"I  give  my  pledge  as  an  .Amer- 

ican  to   save  and   faithfully  de- 

fend  from  wBS«e  the  natural  re- 
sources  of   my    countrv .    its   soil 

and  minerals.' its  forests,  waters 'and  wildlife. " 

i     Pupils  w  ill  be  asked  to  prepare 

.  repons  and  written  assignments 
!  on  conser-vation.   to  make  it  the. 

subject  of  special   talks,   posters 
and  demonstrations- 

WE.ST  SIDE  room  fo^  rent  in  pri- 
vate home  for  middle  aged 

lady  or  pensioner.  No  objection 
for  nice  couple.  PArlfway  2026. 

3-8 
ROOM    FOR    RENT— With    cook 

ing  privileges,  ciose  to  car  line. 
Phone  RE.  6068,  2255  W.  ̂ Sih St.  38 

ROOM    IN    bachelors    home    for 

one  or  two  single  women,  con- 
veniently located,  spacious 

closet,   large  windows. 
ADams  7050.  3  8 

FOR  RENT  —  Ver\-  nice  front 
room,  unfurnished,  adj.  hath. 
between  Hoover  and  Vermont 
Ave.    AD.   .3-80r7.  3  8 

ROOM  FOR  RENT  —  Furnished 
with  private  entrance,  quiet 

family,  good  shopping  center. 

Phone  an>ti[ne.  PL.  1  9061.  3-8 
LIVE  IN  SANTA  MOVfCA.  Newly 
decorated,  furnished,  light 
housekeeping  rms..  completely 
furnished.  Community  kitchen, 
with  shower  bath.  Adults.  No 

pets.  Permanent.  $9.50  to  $10 
vvk..  $3.50  dav.  1538  17th  St. 
EJt.   4  1691.  3  8 

HELP  WANTED— Men  and  wo 
men.  ALASKA.  Western  States. 

Foreign  jobs.  Skilled  and  un- 
skilled. Bulletin  %\.m.  LIScO 

3015  San  Pablo.  Oakland.  Calif. 

88.  3-22 

FEMALE  HELP  Wanted-^leriT 
Typist  to  work  in  well  equipped 
office.  Good  starting  salary 

and  workirrg  conditions.  .Appli- 
cations available  at  4016  So. 

Central  .Avenue.  Boom  200. 

38 

GENERAL  HOUSE  WORK.  Plain 

cooking,  child  2'i  years  old. 
Own  room,  good  home.  $12^ 

per  month.   SU.  3-7211.  3-8 WAJfTED — ^Real  estate  salesman. 

New  office,  new  desks,  new 

files.  Apply  at  136  E.  Santa 
Barbara.  CE.  2-0655.  Night  AD 
10388.    tf. 

».  WAMTH  TO  WIT   

CASH  for  1st  or  3nd  Trust  Deeds 

anywhere.  Call  AD.  7189  or 
PL.  5-5378.  tf 

7.  MISCILLAMOM  rOI  SALI 

THTE^REED  COLLEGE  OF  RE 

LIGfON  will  condur.  a  rum- 

mage sale  at  .3328  South  Cen- 
tral -Avenue  t»eginning  Thurs- 

day. March  8  arvd  will  con- tinue through  Frida>.  Manh 

10.  Many  tjseful  anir'es  sttch as  clothing  for  grownups  and 
children,  shoes,  hats.  rugs, 
kitchenware.  furniture  and  a 
number  of  other  things  vou 

may  need  at  very  low  prices. 
Don't  forget  the  date  and 

place,  March  8  to  10  at  1T28 South  Central   Avenue.  3  8 

FOR  SALE  —  Ne«-  3  bedroatn 
house,  garage  attached,  north 
of  103rd  St.  in  Watts,  near 
achoois  and  ahopping .  etd 

Never  iteeii  lived  in.  a  reaT''* 
buy.  mm.  dn.  pay.  $500  plttf 
impounds.  Low  monthly  pay- 

ments. Ph.  TU.  966C  for  ap 

pointment.  3  1 

14.  iU$IMiSS  OffOITUNniiS 

SERVICE  STA'nON  a*  ma  la 
highway.  Go  into  butineai^ 

Large  parlung  area,  waahracte. 

possibilities.  Easy  temu.  In- 
quire 6801  So.  Figueroa        %  XK 

RESTAURANT  now  run  as  Ital- 

ian American  could  t>e  con- 
verted to  fried  chicken  placr 

as  there  is  a  big  demand  for 
fried  chicken  in  this  district 

Can  .seat  100  inside,  has  iarg'" 

outside  patio  60x100.  T  h  <> 
equipment  is  worth  more  than 

asking  prif-e  of  J6.V1ft.  Vftw rent.  .See  5880-2-4  S.  Broad»a>. 

RE.  3  9561.  3-1 

IN  PASADENA  lovely  new  4~unit 

."^tucco.  comer  Summit  and 

Claremore.  shingle  roof,  hard- 

wood floors,  lots  of  tile.  ni«-e 
.vard  Asking  $2.5,000.  subject 
to  offer  and  dov«n.  Pasaden>i 
brokers  wucome  to  co-operate. 

J.  K.  Borges  Reslty  Co. 
RE.  0661  —  WE.  X4nL  it 

ROOM  FOR  RENT— Neatly  furn- 
ished for  single  employed  man 

adj.   hath.  CE.  2-2391.  3-8 

ROO.M  FOR  RENT— Furnished 
adj.  bath.  priv.  entrance  and 
heal.  Single  man  or  woman. 

495  E.   41st  St.  3-8 

FOR  S.ALE — Repossessed  furni- 
ture and  appliances  at  one-half 

original  cost.*.  Furnish  that 
room   or  house  now  and   save 
up  to  .50''f.  Yes.  2  fuT!  years  to         pay.  Saveway   Discount  House,    u.  usTtttCS  WAWTM 

3319  So.  San  Pedro,  near  Jef- ferson, tf 

17.  BVSIHfSS  IIMTALS 

FOR  RENT— Comer  of  Vrth  and 
Central  .\\e.  2nd  floor  Fiv 

hundred  square  fee*.  Inrludinr 
mausoleum  floor.  May  br  uc  -I 
as  auditorium  or  church  -m 

light  manufacturing.  Free  park  " 
ing     WH     8550.  .i(  . 

STORE    FOR     RENT— $4'iin 
mo.,  suitable  for  a  bofclrw'  ■ trade.  Living  in  th^  rear  p«v* 

ble.      1549   W    Jefferson    BN -1 

Owner    PY    1  J072.  3  = 
STORES   FOR  RENT— Busy  la« 

tion.     ̂ *».no  pp»  mo      1^lif>^ Con-.pton  A\c    WE.  l-t097. 

SPACE   FOR   RENT    suita'hlefor Dentist.   Physician    or   Lraw>er 

Corner   Adams  and   .'an   fedr'> 
St«.    Alterations  to  suit  rusio 
mer.  J  21/ 

^FURNISHED  ROOM   for  married couple,   all   housekef'ping    priv- 
I      i leges.   1326  E.  5Tth  Street.  JE 

i     8^78.  3-8 
NICK  FURNISHED  room.  West 

side,  single  woman  or  man.  all 

privileges.  $7  week.  TVV.  7121. 

38 

COMFORTABLE  ROOM  fbr  rent 

in  spiritual  home.  Elderly  peo- 

ple prelerred,  special  service 
and  anention.  prayer  room  for 
meditating.  Call  6  to  9  p.m. 

AX   3  1606.  3-1 

EXTRA  SPECIAL  BARG    PIANOS 
$65  $9«  SI 24 

Oniy  $5  per  month. 

"  PIONEER 

946  S.  Hill  at  Olympic 

ELECTRIC    REFRIGERATOR    for 

sale.  $49.00.  Pft.  7-9157.  3  ? 
II.  SMVKIS 

LANDLORDS No  charge 

Tenants  Waiting 

RAT  KKNT.M.S       ::•:  s.  nGrBt<T 

Ki,  T-i'i:i PIUONAU 

Uniform,  Membership 

Card  at  "Y" 

(WmnWII.I.  MT^AIOXABT 
BAPTIST   CHCHTH 

1114  1    4Ut  If.  AD.   15177 

MT,  OIJVB  MISSION'AST B-APTIST  CHIBCTI 
4.100  Compton  Avenue 

Rev.  J.  w.  Loggms.  Pastor 

CE.  2-4771 

rout  CHUICN  OWKTOIT  IS  SPONSORID  IT 

DR.  SEYMOUR  KAUFMAN 

OntatEarflng  Family  Physirian— See  Him  at  the  KaofnMn 
FrtrfmliMl  BalUlag— Uth  a«4  Central  or  CaU  Him  Day 

•r  Xlght    —AD,  l-«63i  —  VA.  UIl  —  WH.  UM 

Now  you  eaa  have  akin 
with  tht  mooOweta  of  satin — free 
frtxn  ugly  oilinna !  Black  and  Whits 

Vani«hin(  Cream'*  remarkable 
eSEALO"  aetioa  drias,  and  haips 

seal  greasiiieM  and  prevents  it  froas 
SMpinc  throvtcb  to  ipoil  your  make- 
■p.  Aod  because  this  wondet  creaaa 

is  Feaaetcaa  itself — it  won't  cause 
pirapUst  Aak  far  it  imday  at  your 
Csvorita  toilet  rounlsf  for  only  35^ 

UmltuAmi  WM.  Ciiiiif.t  C>Ma  •• Ui* 

BLACK  i^^  WHITE 
V A f>diSHiNr.  CRhnrvi 

Twenty-eighth  Street  branch 
YMCA  announces  this  week  that 
the  uniform  of  men  in  active 

militar>-  service  will  i)e  accepted 

as  a  membership  card  and  will 
entitle  fhe  wearer  to  the  privi- 

leges of  the  branch  at  member- 
ship rates.  This  will  include  the 

swimming  pool  st  scheduled  pe- 
riods, the  game  room,  residence, 

gymnasium  and  lobby. 

This  polic>-  is  in  keeping  with 
the  traditional  interest  of  the 

Young  Men's  Christian  Associa- tion In  the  welfare  of  youngmen 

away  from  home.  The  "YMCA 
has  noted  the  increasing  num- 

ber of  service  men  in  the  com-- 
munity  and  plans  a  program  that 
will  match  the  need  of  these 

young  men  Xwr  ubolesome  tec- 
reation. 

(raifori.ia    E»gi»> 

46S00 

NOTICE    tUVITIMG    STREET   WORK PROPOSAUS 

Piir«  .aiit  lo  he  rrov».ioii»  of  th« 
iM.pTOifm^nt  .^'!  '^r  !»I1.  .r»lv«»«H.  J. 

-iire»i«  and  Hifrhw«>»  v'od*!.  th» 
Hoard  of  P'ltj'ic  Works  of  ttie  ' Vy  o' 

I  4M  An**"**?  ln%r*a  *od  «i'!  reren* H,  i»  .  fli'-*.  Roftm  .Vp  li>«.  •■■n  tb« 
i'iT\  Ha  '  up  'o  t#-n  o'clcf-k  am  m 

W  >iln»«.l«  -  .  VUrri,  .'V  iS'il.  t*-Kl»\ projx-o  •  •>r  t.„i-  for  »,;  Of  ir.»  worli 

Rnd  mii:'r»»#M*»oi»  de«crit'»d  and  r»- 

i-rreil  .o  i;'  Mr.1i.i«ii'«  .\'.i  ST.";'*  »i  rt ..rdfr<Hi  lo  I"  dor.*-  >'y  «>rft.n»rr«  No. 
'.•T."1T.  '"  wTii'Tl  rtr?'  m^nMon^-d  ordi- 
r  *n'-f  f  pr«*r*?f.i «-  i»  h*r*l'y  madi*  t«»r  • 

d»»<ri[.iio«  «f  «&id  work.  tb»  «p»<ifi- i-»tioi5  'h<"r*(t>r.  or  lh«  duirlc  to  t* 

R*9^*^f-A  t^  P»>'  'f"  ̂ r»n  ana  •»- 
|.»ns»!>  thSrWTT.  ind  at  'h«  ••rial 
Lorids    pii'X.df.l    for    lfc»r«in 

Thf  aU>\«  juimt'er»d  orditanrM 
l.r\>Md<'  t'>r  reriain  work  of  inipro\»- 
•n*M  v.x  'he  f  -"I  AULEY  WEST  OF 

SANTA  FE  AVENUE,  S«tw*»n 
Elavanth  Street  and  Fiftaeoth  Street, 

and  in  a  portion  of  Fittoenth  Street- 

Street. 
In  a<,oi-dare  wilh  the  pro\>«i«ii» 

of  th»  L,«t«7r  '"ode  tbe  said  Board  of 

PuMIc  W  orks  ha*  •acertained  and  de- pornili.ed  ihe  ir'nerat  pr*vaiiin(t  rate 
of  i>er  diem  »a«e«  and  of  p'r  di-m 
»a««>.  for  le^al  holiday  »nd  ovtnian 
«ork  f.ir  eaj*  eraft  or  isv  at  wor»- 
inan  needed  in  the  esecutiBn  of  coii- 
iraciii  urder  the  Juriddtrtion  of  aaid 

Board  The  .nched.i'e  of  aaid  rate*  of 
uagu  l»  on  file  in  the  office  of.  aaid Roan)  ajid  i.«  hereby  tncorpor&red  and 
made  a  part  hereof  tli»  pam«  .  •• 
'tKMifh  fully  »et  fonh  herein  Topiej 
of  the  aaid  schedu'e  noay  l>e  obtained 
at   the  ">id  office  of  <iaid   Board. The  said  Board  of  PviWic  Work> 
will  fix  fu  daya  mt  tha  lima  within 

which  'he  aboTe  wot*  muat  ha  eoai- 

pieted  by  the  t'ontracior. All  propiwatu  or  bid*  Mfaeea  aliall 
b«  accompanied  hjr  a  renified  check, 
payable  lo  the  fiiy  of  l.*w  .<nit»ie». 
for  an  amoun  wh-ch  ahal)  not  h*  le*« than  fen  per  cent  of  The  atgr^ttat^  AT 
the  proposal,  or  hy  a  hord  for  thai 
amount  and  *o  pavahle.  aiipie^  hy  the 
hidder  mid.  two  jiuret;*^.  who  aha'l 
juatify.  before  any  offioer  comp^terT to  adminl.«trr  ao  eotji,  in  double  ths' 

ajpotini,  and  o^er  aiid  above  a:i #raiuiory  exempiioiis.  or  by  a  corpor- 
ate anreri-  hon«1  to  the  jatisfaction 

and  approval  of  ihe  Board  of  Public 

Work.". 
BIdh  nui«r  >>e  jitil.mtited  on  fhrm^ 

whicit  »!'  h«  furrMhed  by  rhe  Sec- 
rerarr  "f.^ajd  Board  tipon  arpI-'-ail'^r. 

Dated  ilri.«  ?»th  dar  nf  Fehrviarv'. 
1151.  a'   t>»  .\nrt".   '  ailfarnta. 

BO.^RLi  OK   PfFUH-    WORKS 
Of  THR  riTT  Ot-"  I>OS 

AN'f;RI.F.«. 

By   MIt.TOJf   OFFNER, 

Se,  rer«ry. 

(Pul>I»hed    .Marrh  I.   1&.    Itil) 
*1»1»  ACT> 

NICE  FURNISHED  ROOM  for  rent 

in  quiet  Christian  home.  .All 
privilege*.  Middle  age  lady  or 

nice  couple.  .\Danis  6397. 3  8 

4?  AniTMiMn  FoiT  ism  ̂  
Fl'RNlSHED  apartment  for  rent, 
one-room  kitchenette,  wall 

bed.  refrigerator,  utilities;  one 
or  two  adults.  .AD.  3-2766.     3  8 

CHTLD  CARE  —  Motherly  rare, 
have  room  for  a  giri  and  bo.v. 

fenced-in  plav  yard.    RE.  .iTTO. 

3-15 

TELE\nSldN  and  radio  service. 

ail  makes  and  models  reason- 

able rates.  Y'ou  will  be  a  »ati« 
fied  customer,  if.  you  can  Pan 
.American  Television  and  Ra 
dio  Service.  ?106  South  Main 
TH.   1.370.  3  Z: 

MIDDLE  A'^.ED  women  to  mak'" 
permanent  h^me  with  work 

ing  mother  and  "i'l  vear  «l«l 

girl.  Light  household  iutie* 
and  child  care  Room  an»' 
hoard  and  JWO  rn'vn'h'y  aalar). 

Pleasant  quiet  surrounding*:. 
Lots  of  fun  time  Call  NO. 
3  5.T3.S.  3741  Los  Feliz  Blvd_ 

Apt.  4.  iS 

TOR  RENT— .V  coz)  4  room  apt 

$60/)0  per  month.  1753'i  West 

.35th  Place.  RE.  2-9771. 

OPEN    Sl'NDAY— DOl'BLE.    V^ Montclair.  also  10  room.  2  bath. 

2901  10th  AvT.  VE.  8  44.S8. 

3-S 

FOR  REN'T — Single  man  or  wo- 

man. Nice  apt.  room,  break- 
fast nook,  modem,  all  con- 

veniences—  living  room  day, 

bedroom  at  night.  Call  even 

ings.  AD.  7510,  822  E.  31st  St 

2-22 

BEDROOM  AND  KFTCHEN  apart- 
ment for  rent.  (40.00  a  month. 

No  children.  912  K.  4fith  Street. 

AD.  1125L  2-18 

PERSONAL  OR   PROFESSIONAL 
Services  Licensed  Divine  healer 
and  spiritual  counselor,  open 

■fvP.  6  TO  9  p.m.  De  O'rvotria  The 

Voice  of  the  Messenger.  AK'i.S Burtlong  .Ave..  Los  .Angeles.  .AX. 
3  1606.  3^ 

SAY  YOU  saw  it  in  the  Eagle. 
Iniversal  Missionary  Club. 

Live  for  ever.  Attention:  If  you 
are  sick,  lame  or  blind  and 

cannot  go  to  church,  the  Ciub 
will  come  to  you.  If  vou  are 

burdehM.  spiritual  prayer's and  good  instruction  will  heip 

vou.  2nd  Tim.  2  24  i")  26  vs 
PS.  27-14  vs.  unto  vou  who 

want  to  do  missionary  work. 

St.  Matthevk-  21.  chapter  vs  2S 
29  30.  38 

MOHSH  POI  UNT 

VrW    HI  NTBB 
-5«    W.    10th    P,. 

On'/    S    m.^utea   f-cm    <letentawM    e' 
u>«   Wa«ta<«a,  SMSS  ana  «•  ••of'*" 
tS  ao  ana   wp  evupic     An   pri«,|*te< 
wanataa  Sy  your  wali-knewn  hoat 

N'^-ree   0.   Peter. 
PP    »  »JM 

1 

GET     IN     THE 

Big  Time  Money 
Do  you  want  to  make  mere  money 
than  you  are  making?  If  ee,  let 
me  ahow  yau  haw  ta  make  tS.OO  or 
more  in  four  houra.  All  yeu  have 

to  do  it  put  my  billa  from  doer  to 
door.  Full  or  part  time.  Far  infer, 
mation  aend  >elf->tamped  and  ad- 
draaaad  envelope  ta  H.  MeCwHeugh, 

Dept.  740,  2332  So.  Michigan  Ave- nue,   Chicago    1*,    III. 

nVE  ROOM  HOUSE  for  rent. 
Furnished  or  unfurnished.  PR. 
9856.  38 

75c  A  Day! 

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS 

Liwaa  and  wtilitics  fraa. 

CHILDREN  WELCOME 

Private  rcfriisratien^lOc 

a  day. 

Free  wathifi)  macHiNc. 

UNION  HOTEL 
794  N.  MAIN  STIin 

MA.  9-MM 

MM   S.   Bio  Str«>n Off  tSM  E.  7tli  81.  AN.  S-W4.^ 

LADIES 
There  are  aone  good  joba. 

Day  work  or  part-ttea. 
Cofl  Nam  or  Crnit*  In 

UDIES  EMPLOYMENT 
AID  ASSOOATION 

AGENCY 

SStt  S.  Ccatm  Ave. 

AD.  ISIU  AO.  MtS 

INSIDE 

NORTH  KOREA 
by  Anna  Lioais  Strong 

oa)i     Amerieaa     reporter     to 
tovr  aortbera  aone  ma4tt 

preaept  regime. U  rasa   niustTSted   ramphlet 
2i  cents  a  copy,  »!.••  for  5 

frotn   Aatiior 

Bos  ISt MeNirwM,  oaitfaraia 

a!E 

HARRY'S 
DRIVE    IN 

8100 

SOUTH WESTERN    AVE. 

MAKE   MONET   AT   BOME 
A  great  many  people  earn  rmnty at  heme  in  tnclr  apare  time,  rfiany 
weuia  like  te,  put  do  net  knew  hev> 

to  go  about  it.  Send  for  FREE INFOMMATION  ef  117  plant  f«r 
buiMmg  a  ̂ profitable  buainaaa  at 
your  ewn.  Name  and  addraaa  on  a 

peat   card   to 
UNITED   MAIL   OROEn 

aOX  31.  VERNON   BRANCH 
LOS  ANSELEs  aa,  calif. 

HOUSE  WANTED 
1%ifl  par  rmsh  for 

Qufrk  Artioli. 
Coartenj^  to  Broker*. 

.C«l  Ml.  WaMw—WA.  Wftl  \ 

luy  More  Bonds 

-i_.i3. 
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PROf.  ̂ ^  HfRmfln 

ROOM  or  TRIAL 

In  th«  hours  of  trial  which 
com*  to  each  of  us.  our  hearts 
will  be  comforted,  our  stren^h 
ren^vwd,  if  we  wiU  but  have 
Faith. 
No  matter  what  our  sorrow, 

suffering  or  temptation,  it  should 
comfort  and  cheer  us  to  remem- 

ber that  there  is  one  who  is  AL- 
WAYS willing  t  help  us.  There  is 

a  personal  and  intensely  in- 
dividual lesson  in  humanly  be- 

seeching praj'er  in  the  quiet 
hours. 

In  trial  we  should  be  patient 
and  trvwtful,  in  times  of  tempta- 

tion, we  should  be  strong  in  our 
faith  and  determination  to  do 
what  is  right  and  good.  Man 
with  all  his  human  weaknesses 
becomes  strong  when  he  believes 
In   pra.ver. 

called,  eventually.  In  the  mean- 
time I  suggest  your  talcing  an- 
other Job,  until  this  materializes. 

to  D«- 

H.  M.  WIU  w*  go 
tioltr 

ANS.  Probing  into  the  matter  I 
find  that  you  are  only  living 
here  temporarily  and  are  wonder- 

ing just  when  you  will  be  able 
to  return  home.  I  feel  that  cir- 

cumstances have  delayed  your 
returning,  but  that  you  will  be 
able  to  go  back  within  the  next 

couple  weeks. 

WOMUEO.  Does  ke  !•««  hmT 

ANS.  According  to  your  lucky 
Stars  and  Guilding  Planet,  you 
are  destined  to  meet  the  man 
of  your  dreams  very  soon.  This 
man  you  are  speaking  of.  is  a 
good  friend  but  he  is  not  your 
type.  If  you  will  wTite  in  for  a 
private  reply,  I  may  be  able  to 
advise  you  further  regarding  the 
matter. 

Mr*.  E.  W.  D««ir  Prof.  Hsmian: 
It  has  b**n  quits  a  long  tims 
sine*  I  bars  wilttsn  yoa,  but  I 
lesl  that  I  haTs  a  11  fa- long  trlsnd 
la  you,  and  that  Is  why  I  am  ...  %»»  ii 
tumiag  to  T«u  new.  What  should!  Miss  WeDD 
I  sd  new? 

.\.N.S.  It  is  alwa>-s  nice  to  hear 
fr»>m  you.  .As  to  your  particular 
situation.  I  feel  that  it  will  work 
Itself  out.  Somptimes.  all  we  need 
to  do  Is  be  patient  and  wait,  and 
than  to  our  surpri.<ie  it  is  solved 
for  us.  In  your  ca.«e,  that  is  my 
suggestion. 

Club  Hostess 

T.  T.  I   bars  placsd  my  appli- 
cation In  ■•▼•tal  plocas  for  we{k. 

but  to  no  orail.   Do  you  think  I 

will  STsr  gst    ths   typs  e(  Job  1   who  spoke  on  the  unwed  mother. 
want? 

Mrs.  Clara  Webb  was  hostess 

to  the  Lullaby  Club 'of  the  Chil- 
dren's Home  Society  Friday  .  at 

her  home  on  Montclair  Ave.  The 

president.  Mrs:  Ouida  Williams, 
introduced  the  guest  speaker, 
.Mrs.  S.  Beringer,  case  supervisor 
from    the    Bureau    of    Adoption 

.AN."^  Things  are  still  a  little 
slow  in  our  case,  (or  they  are 
only  employinK  one  at  a  time 
..  .  to  see  how  it  is  going  to  work 
out.  But  if  you  have  the  neces- 

sary   requirements,    you    will    be 

Mothers  of  the  Jack  t  Jill 
Club  met  with  Mrs.  Walter  Smith 
Monday  evening.  Mrs.  Helen 
Hamilton  was  elected  president. 

CK. 

1.  R.  EDMONDS 
fftat    Citat*    Sjl«tman 

Ari     Kmdt    ef    Preo«rti«a 
ftpMiaiixing    in    Homes 

!  .«21             Res.  AD.  7451 
M4  E.  33nd  Place 
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Mariana  Celebrates 
Birthday 

Mariana  Cushnie  celebrated 

her  birthday  Friday  with  the 
children   in  her  room  at  school. 

Drs.  Curtis  Carr.  A.  L.  Craw- 
ford. John  Carney  and  W.  E. 

Fprde  were  co-hosts  to  the  Medi- 
cal, Dental  k  Pharmaceutical 

'  Assn.  Wednesday  evening  at  the 
Southeast  Health  Center,  Dr. 

Lewis  Boddie,  chairman  of  pro- 
gram, introduced  the  speaker.  Dr. 

John  Carney,  who  gave  slides 
and  spoke  on  skin  diseases 
prevalent  among  Negroes.  The 
slides  were  handled  by  Mr. 
Richard  Hickman  of  the  L.A. 
TB  Center.  Short  comments  were 
given  by  Drs.  A.  J.  Booker,  C,  B. 
Sanford.  W.  Hines,  Howard  Allen. 
Walter  Davis  and  H.  H.  Towles. 
New  men.  Dr  James  Peale  and 
Mr.  T.  Landers,  health  director, 
were  introduced  by  Dr.  Leroy 
Weekes.  . 

Deltas  To  Revive 
Jabberwock  Show 

In  Early  Summer 
After  a  lapse  of  two  yc«n,  the 

three  local  chapters  of  Delta 
Sigma  Theta  Sorority,  Inc.,  Pi, 

Upsllon,  and  -Nu  Sigiha,  will 
this  year  revive  their  traditkmal 

"Jabberwock."  It  will  be  pre- 
sented to  the  public  in  all  ot  Its 

mirth  and  glamour  in  early 
summer. 

The  Jabberwock  Is  primarily 
"a  variety  show  of  a  kind  that 
would  interest  groups  and  in- 

dividuals in  producing  skits, 
dances,  and  songs  in  competition 
for  prizes  of  varying  amounbs. 
Its  purpose  is  to  raise  funds  for 
chapter  scholarships  to  be  given 
to  young  women  of  ability  and 
promise,  its  unusual  appeal  is 
due  largely  to  its  broad  pros- 

pectus. Its  presentation  offers 
encouragement  and  practical 
help  to  the  development  of  any 
talent  that  groups  of  individuals 
may  possess.  Besides  furnishing 
Delta  with  a  real  opportunity  for 
service  in  the  local  community, 
it  also  adds  another  delightful 
and  interesting  item  to  the  social 

calendar  of  our  chapters." 
Announcing  the  1951  Commit- 

tee Chairmen,  the  general  chair- 
manship is  held  by  Pauline 

James.  Other  committee  heads 

include  Ways  and  Means,  Vir- 
ginia Pillow;  Production- 

Manager.  Shirley  Williams  as- 
sisted by  Danellen  Mabry;  Time 

and  Place,  Joyce  Overr;  Prologue 
and  Epilogue,  Robtrte  Tapscott; 
Costumes.  Dorothy  Jenkins;  Con- 

tacts, Shirley  Williams  assisted 

by  Tanis  Fortier;  Skit  Rehear- 
sals, Joyce  Robinson  and  Joyce 

Overr;  Usher,  Joyce  Overr:  Sou- 
venir Program,  Janez  Lawson, 

and  Publicity  Chairman,  Vivian 
D.  Johnson  assisted  by  Harriet 
Flowers.  The  committee  motto 

for  this  year  will  be  "on  toward Jabberwock.  1951,  bigger  and 

better  than  ever." 
The  chosen  theme  is  "Stage 

Lights."  The  main  idea  of  this 
selection  is  to  depict  the  theatre 
in  all  of  its  pomp  and  splendor 
down  through  the  years.  Various 
local  .social  and  fraternal  or- 

ganizations will  soon  be  notified 
of  further  data  and  information 

pertaining  to  participation. 

Vivian  Scott  Charms 
Audience  In  S.  C.  With 

BriUiant  Piano  Artistry 
Vivian  Scott,  the  young,  tal- 

ented pianist,  has  again  shown 
her  ability  as  a  true  artist.  She 
gained  many  admirers  and 

friends  when  she  perfCH'med  for 
the  Lyceum  Series  at  Living- 

stone College  in  Salisbury,  N.C., 
on  Friday  evening,  February  23, 

1951. 
She  captivated  her  audience  at 

once  with  the  charm  and  dell- 

Charles  Drew  Medical 
Auxiliary  Hold 
February  Meeting 

The  Charles  R.  Drew  Medical 

Auxiliary  held  their  February 

meeting  at  the  home  of  Mrs. 
Marie  Vederick,  1638  48th  St. 

Mrs.  Kate  Evans  was  co-hostess. 
The  theme  for  the  mcmth  was 

"Our  Golden  Opportunity  to  Sur- 

vey Community  Need  s."  Mr. George  L.  Thomas,  director  L.A. 
county  conference  on  community 
relations,  was  the  speaker.  He 

brought  some  valuable  informa- tion on  community  needs,  and 
urged  all  the  ladies  present  to 

integrate  themsleves  into  com- 
munity activities. 

Mrs.  Henry  McPherson,  pro- 
gram chairman,  presented  a 

children's  program.  The  children 
presented  were:  Henry  Mc-Pher- 
son,  Jr..  the  little  daughter  of 
Mrs.  Wayne  Howard,  the  young 
son  of  Mrs.  Lincoln  Shumate  and 

Desmona  Cobbs,  the  little  grand- 
daughter of  Mrs.  P.  Price  Cobbs. 

The  coffee  hour  was  enjoyed 
by  the  large  number  of  ladies 
present.  Mrs.  Retha  Beck  is  the 
president  of  the  auxiliary. 

cacy  of  the  opening  selection, 
"Sonata  in  C  Major"  by  Mozart 
Then,  in  complete  contrast,  the 

Busonl  transcription  ot  Bach's 
"Organ  Prelude  and  Fugue  in  D 
Major"  and  its  tremendous  tech- 

nical demands,  was  executed 
with  phenomenal  power  and ease. 

Lecuona's  "Malaguena,"  the 
"Ballet"  of  Shostakovitch  and 

Khachaturian's  'Toccata"  com- 
prised the  modern  group  which was  well  received. 

The  second  halt  of  the  pro- 
gram was  devoted  entirely  to 

Chopin.  His  "Etudes,  Op.  10, 

Nuipbers  11  and  12,"  a  "Nocturne 
in  F  Major"  and  the  "Scherzo  in 
B-flat  minw"  held  the  audience 
spellbound.  The  program  closed 
on  a  high  pitch  after  the  per- 
fomiance  of  the  "Ballade  In  A- 
flat  Major"  and  ever  popular 
"Polonaise  in  Aflat  Major." 

Miss  Scott  then  graciously  per- 
formed several  encores  in  re- 
sponse to  the  overwhelming 

applause  of  the  appreciative 
audience. 

Socialiting 

West  Temple  Club 

The  West  Temple  Community 

I  Club  had  the  pleasure  of  helping 
I  Evelyn  Burwell  bring  cheer  and 

happiness  to  the  women  pwitients 

at  the  Brentwood  Hospital  t Saw- 
tell),  Unit  210  on  February  27. 
The  very  entertaining  program 

was  brought  to  the  patients  by 
Evelyn  Burwell.  which  included 
many  stars  of  radio  and  tele- 
vision. 
The  club  served  home  made 

cookies,  punch  and  cigarettes. 
To  see  the  looksof  happiness 

and  appreciation  from  each  pa- 
tient made  us  all  glad  to  have 

been  a  part  of  the  worthwhile 

party. 

Miss   Richmona 
Enters  USC 

Miss  Riclrmona  Dunn  is  en- 

joying her  automobile.  She  en- 
tered L'.S.C.  last  semester. 

Misses  'Janice  Shelby  and 
Rhae  Tate  were  co-hostesses  to 
the  Anchorettes  Saturday  at  the 

Ernest  Shelby's  home  on  S.  St. Andrews  Place. 

Miss  Shirley  Johnson  outlined 
the  anniversary  luncheon  to  be 
given  at  Lucca  this  month. 

Society  Faces  and  Places 
(C<mtinued  from  Page  7) 

friends  in  to  meet  Mrs.  Grace  Clifford  ot  New  York,  a  house  guest 
of  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Andy  BaaofL  A  chicken  buffet  luncheon  was 
served  late  in  the  evening  after  cocktails.  Flowers  of  spring  gave 
warmth  and  cheer  to  the  home  as  friends  enjoyed  the  repast  Among 
the  guests  were:  Doris  Emmaly  of  New  Ywk,  Mr.  and  Mrs.  J.  Ru- 
fus  Portwig,  Mrs.  Mae  Keller,  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Eddie  (Rochester)  An- 

derson, Mr.  and  Mrs.  Leon  Rene,  Mrs.  Dorothy  Razoff,  Mr.  and  Mrs. 
Otis  Roie,  Mrs.  Myrtle  Simon,  Mr:  and  Mrs.  William  Sanders,  Jr., 
Mrs.  Bettye  Clark,  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Willie  Covan,  Mrs.  Charity  White 
and  Mrs.  Isidoce  Brown.  Mrs.  CWford  has  returned  to  her  home  in 
New  York  City. 

Mews  has  been  received  of  the  death  ot  William  Demar.  He  died 
on  March  Sth  at  his  home  on  Iberville  St.  Mrs.  Dem«r  is  a  sister, 
of  Mrs.  Beulah  Arnard,  and  James  Coleman,  both  of  Los  Angeles. 
Mr.  Coleman  is  in  N.O.  at  this  time. •  ••••• 

Mrs.  E.  O.  Moss,  old  and  prominent  citizen  ot  New  Orleans  and 

Chicago  is  very  lU.  She  lived  -vith  her  daughter  Marie  Moss  Er- 
mon  in  Chicago  for  many  years,  but  for  the  past  few  years  moved 
back  to  the  old  homestead,  on  North  Roman  St..  where  her  son  and 
wife,  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Orlanda  Moss  are  living.  Mrs.  Marie  Ermon  of 
Chicago,  and  the  oldest  son  E.  O.  Moss,  Jr.,  of  New  York  rushed  to 
N.O.  to  be  with  their  mother.   She  is  reported  recovering. 

•  ••••• 

Mr.  Lemand  Mason,  manager  of  the  Geddes  Willis  Insurance  Co. 
is  confined  to  a  hospital  very  iU. 

Friends  are  regretting  to  learn  of  the  recent  death  of  Mrs.  Rosa 
Willis  Adler  of  Chicago,  Illinois.  Mrs.  Adler  is  a  former  resident  of 
New  Orleans.  .    , •  ••••!• 

Los  Angeles  friends  are  welcoming  Mrs.  Elizabeth  Or>',  wife  of 
"Kid"  Ory,  who  has  been  in  New  Orleans  for  the  past  two  months. 
Mrs.  Ory  was  the  guest  of  her  relatives,  Mrs.  Haydell  and  Dr.  C.  C. 
Haydell.  She  reports  having  had  an  enjoyable  trip  and  shared 
many  honors  as  a  guest  to  all  of  the  Carnival  Balls  and  affairs  of 
the  season.  Her  visit  to  her  birth  place  in  Amite  Louisiana  seems 
to  have  been  one  of  the  highlights  of  her  trip. 

Red  Cross  Guest 
Eastside  volunteers  for  the  Red 

Cross  1951  fund  campaign  are 
now  in  their  second  week  of 
doorbell  ringing,  and  the  re 
sponse  so  far  has  been  good,  Mrs, 
VanilU  StrickUnd.  730  East  SUi 
street  chairman,  reports. 

Mrs.  Strickland  this  week  an' 
rtounced  the  appointment  o(  an 

other  major  to  serve  in  the  cam' 
paigtu  She  is  Mrs.  Helene  Marie 
Pullin,  646  East  38th  street 

Campaign  headquarters  for  the Eastside  is  in  the  building  of  th 
Automobile  Club  of  Southern 
California,  2601  South  Figuero^ 

street,  phone  RIclnnond  7-0659. 

SAT  YOU  SAW 
IT  IN  THE  EAGU 

God  of  the 

Open   Air Mrs.  Sydnetta  Dones  Smith 

will  recite  "God  of  the  Open  Air" 
and  Mr.  Paul  Johnson  of  Pasa- 

dena, Calif,  will  sing  'The 
Rugged  Cross"  at  the  Sunrise Easter  Servjces  at  Val  Verde. 

The  children  Will  enjoy  an  egg- 
hunt  at  the  clubhouse  at  3:30 

p.m.,  a  number  of  house  parties 
are  being  planned  for  Easter 
week  at  Val  Verde. 

(Continued  from  Page  7) 

Miss  Laster,  with  his  resounding 
"bravos";  Thurston  Frazier,  Ber- 
nice  Wright,  absolutely  stunning 
in  gold  brocade  and  the  newest 
little  perky  touch  to  her  veil,  the 
girl  always  manages  to  stand 
out  as  being  well  dressed;  Jes- 

ter Harrison.  Dr.  and  lovely  Mrs. 
McPherson,  Bernice  Lawson,  and 
we  could  go  on  a  bit  further, 
but  then  you  should  have  been 
there. 

Almost  forgot  to  mention  that 
we  really  got  a  thrill  out  of  the 

sprightly  rendition  of  "Ah  Got 
a  Home  in  Dat  Rock"  particular- 

ly when  we  were  reminded  that 
our  friend  Ruby  Goodwin  (the 
Berkeley  goes  in  the  middle) 
wrote  the  lycics. 

AS  THO  A  CONCERT  DEBUT, 
TESTIMONIAL  RECEPTION,  with 

dinner  at  the  "MILOMO"  were 
not  enough  for  one  evening,  we 
had  the  thrill  of  hearing  several 
sets  of  the  Ellington  tunes. 
SEEMS  AS  THO  THE  MILOMO 

ATTRACTS  SOME  of  the  smart-    are  no  music  critic,    but  we  do 

est  folks  in  town    with  Dorothy  j  know   what   we    hear    and   with 
Brandon     and     Margie     Stuart's  I  something    like    ten    consistent 

Dr.  O.  W.  Duncan  of  1833  Louisiana  Ave.,  who  was  charged  a 
month  ago  with  criminal  abortion  of  a  32  year  old  New  Orleans 
mother  of  four  children  was  arraigned  ort  March  5th  before  Judge 
Neil  Hertz. 

•    ••••• 

A  testimonial  by  citizens  of  New  Orleans  honored  Dr.  Joseph  A. 

■Hardin,  president  emeritus  of  the  Hardin  Playground  for  whom  the 
facility  was  named,  last  week.  Dr,  Hardin  was  solely  responsible 
for  organizing  the  first  Negro  civic  organization  in  N.  O.  which  is 
known  as  the  7th  Ward  Civic  League.  Dr.  Hardin  is  a  pioneer  in 
the  medical   profession,   and   is  greatly  respected  throughout  the 

city  and  state  of  Louisiana. 
•  ••••• 

A  Federal  District  grand  jury  has  found  J.  Frank  Srhith!  local 

Income  tax  consultant  and  former  professor  of  Southern  1,'niversity 
in  Baton  Rouge.  Louisiana,  guilty  on  charges  of  17  counts  of  fraud. 
He  has  been  sentenced  to  serve  seven  years  at  hard  labor  in  a  Fed- 

eral penitentiary. 

•  •••••  ^ 

Dr.  R.  J.  Ojker,  prominent  physician  and  surgeon  for  many  years 
in  New  Orleans,  and  brother  of  Mrs.  Maud  Boutte  of  Harvard  Blvd.. 
Los  Angeles,  has  returned  to  his  home  from  the  hospital,  and  is 

improving. 

KELSEY 
REALTY  CO. 

213«  W.  Jefferson    KE.  MIM 

5  Rm.  Stucco  (2  bdrm.).  Ilvtag 

dining  rm.  t  kitchen.  Tile  and 
hdw.  with  8  garages.  «Me  drive,. 
Bet.  Jefferson  ft  Adams.  $9200. Don't  miss  this  one. 

S  Bdrm.  A  2  bath.  Ilv.  rm.  and 
den,  din.  rm.  A  kitchen,  bkfst. rm.  Hdw.  1:  tile  throughout 

Double  garacr-  S14.000.  l/nw down  paj-ment.  A  very  good 

buy. 

A  ver>'  nica  double,  1  bedroom 
each  side,  Ilv.  rm.,  din.  rm.  ft 
kitchen.  $13,000.  Low  down 

payment 

2  on  a  Jjot — S  bdrm.  front  I 
bdrm.  rear.  Comer  lot.  North 
of  Adams.  we«t  of  Arlington. 
Don't  miss  this  one.  Low  down. 

We  also  have  good  reiHate,  fnr- 
nlshed  or  unfurnished.  Cour- teous  salesman   to  serve   you. 

Notary  and  Inrom*  Tax  Ser- 
vice. Open  till  9  pjn.,  also  Sun- days. 

MINUTE  that  because  Johnny 

Hodges.  Lawrence  Brown  and 
Sonny  Greer  are  gone  that  DUKE 
is  any  the  less  the  DUKE.  As 
we   ventured  to  say   earlier,  we 

See  Hopalong  Cassidy— See  Your  Popular  Baseball  Teams 
Wi«fc  Mic  Tclevtsieii  Ui  that's  jeiM  wHh  31&-318  East  llth  St- 
Qm*  your  escrow  jihI  live  ia  a  swell  place  and  >c«  your  own  show  daily,  fr««  of  charfc. 

The  Gem  Hotel."  Make  a  tnall  down  payment 

RENT  CONTROL  LIFTED  BY  CITY 
Council  voted  10  to  4.  Expects  U.S.  Housins  Expeditor  to  OK  soon.  Don't  let  landlords  double  rent 
■cat  them  to  it  by  buying  one  of  these  bargains  as  tow  as  $299  dn.  Balance  monthly. 

TODAY'S  SPECIALS 2'i9  W.  86TH  PL.— $399  DN.,  BAL.  MO. 
«I2  S.  VKRMONT— S2500  D.V.,  BAL.  MO. 

406  E.  13 1ST  ST.— $399  DN.,  BAL.  MO.  VACANT 
HW7  E.   lUTH  PI-— $450  DN..  BAL.  MO. 

1782  EAST  lUth  ST.— S299  DN..  Bal  Mo.  Nice  home. 1.'524  EA.ST  15TH  ST.  (6  RM.S.)— $399  DN..  BAL.  »IO. 

8M  E.  112TH— S299  DN..  BAL.  MO. 1230  EAST  57TH  .ST.— «300  DN.,  BAL.  MO. 
YES— NAME  A  FICUKE  *  DARE  CS  TO  ACCEPT  IT 

FOR  675  OR  683  I.'VtPERIAL  HIGHWAY 11316  PARMALEE— 5  RMS.  SEE  QUICK— $299  DN.,  Bal.  Mo. 
THIS  WEEK  ONLY  S999  DOWN— BAI^  MO.  TAKES  DEED 

10  ROOMS  FTRNISHED— .'51B-18  EAST   11th  ST. 1980  ESTRELLA  AVE.— $1450  DN.,  BAL.  MO. 
A  SV\  FLI,  HO.ME  *  CVCOME — GEM  HOTEL 

A  DOH-NTOWN   HOTEL  IN  THE  HEART  OF  LA. 122  W.  107TH  ST.— $399  DN.,  BAL.  MO. 
LOW  DOWN  PAYMENT 

2229  EAST  113TH  ST.— $299  DN..  BAL.  MO. 
1 1 7'23  MO.  HOLMES — $199  DN    BAL  MO 
IS  Room<i  and  'i  Kitchenette  Apartments) 901  EAST  35TH  ST.— $1000  DN.,  BAL.  MO. 
l.MK  EAST  89TH  .ST.— .$300  DN..  BAL.  MO. 

1418  E.  99TH  ST. — $399  DN..  BAI...  MO. 

TOMORROW'S  MONEY  TODAY 

MONEY!  MONEY!  MONEY! 
ADVANCED  ON  THE  HOUSE  YOU  NOW  OWN 

IN  ONE  DAY 
Advanced  on  your  1st  trust  deed  loan  If  we  O.K.  It  Consoli- 

date all  your  bills  In  one  loan.  Borrow  ILOOO  or  more— pay 
bark  S15  a    month  per  SI .000  'til  paid. 

NOTE:  We  Have  Clients 
Who  Have  ALL  CASH 

For  Your  Real  Estate  Equitiea— lat  or  Snd  Trust  Deeds— 
Contracts,  or  any  Equity,  yon  or  .your  friend  haTe  in  Real 
Estate.  If  its  an  Estate.  A  salt  or  separatttm  or  anything 
pertabiing  to  Real  Estate.  Hera  Is  your  ehanea  to  sell  out 
for  aO  CASH. 

IM  CENTS  ON   THE  $1.M 

FOR  YOUi  1ST  TRUST  DEED  IF  SATISFAaORY  TO  US,  CREDITED  TO  THE  PURCHASE  OF  ANY  FROPERTIES  WE 

HAVE  LISTED.  TERRIFIC— 100  CENTS  ON  THE  DOLLAR.  IF  YOU  HAVE  A  T.  D.  FOR  $100  TO  $10,000  WE  WILL 
6BT  YOU  A  DEAL 

$98,0M  CASH  -  $9«,tM  CASH 
Have  dients  with  $90,000  in  cash  to  bwy  real  estate  In  this  district  This  b  yew  chance  to  sell  out  for  all  cash  if  yee 

have  am  equity  or  own  a  heme,  we  have  cttenti  with  $91,000  in  all  cash  to  buy  you  o«t 

Jti!!!-  REALTY  EQUITIES  (0.  -^^ 
WE  GO  .50    50  ON  COMMISSIONS 

WITH  ALL  R.  E.  BROKERS       . 4374  S.  MAIN  ST. ALL  PROPERTIES  ABE  SUBJECT 
TO  PRIOR  SALES 

fine  cookery.  We  nodded  be- 
tween bites  of  our  wonderful 

roast  beef  to  the  Arvan  Benja- 
min's who  were  dining  with  the 

newly  wed  George  Price's  and Dr.  George  Robinson  with  his 
ever  constant  Doris  Jamieson; 

priceless  Freddy  Clark  favored 
us  with  his  wonderful  Oxford 
accent,  of  which  we  never  seem 
to  hear  enough:  Tony  Hill,  the 

ceramic  scion,  dining  in  his  soli- 
tary; Travis  Lott.  looking  not  at 

all  as  tho  he  were  one  of  the 

top  realtors  in  the  city  with  TWO 
charming  ladies;  Ellington  ace 
trumpet  man  Ray  Nance;  the 
Curtis  Millers  with  friends  who 

dropped  in  to  tr>'  an  after  dinner 
apertif;  handsome  J.  C.  Heard 
who  tells  us  he  is  soon  to  open 

at  a  Hollywood  Club  with  Dud- 
ley Brooks  on  piano  and  Oscar 

Moore  and  Johnny  Miller.  Sounds 
like  music  in  the  making. 
AFTER  A  QUICK  TURN  OR 

TWO  at  our  favorite  "Garnetts ' where  we  sorts  Sunday  socialed 

with  the  Ernie  Bendy's;  Edward's charming  receptionist  E  1  o  i  s  e 
Johnson  and  THAT  many  more 

people,  we  caught  the  late  show 
at  the  newly  renovated  Oasis 

Club. JUST    DON'T    THINK    FOR    A 

years  of  theory  and  hard  prac- 
tice in  our  youth  we  do  know a  "Lettle"  about  good  things  to 

the  ear.  We  are  happy  and 

proud  that  Mr.  Ellington  has 
chosen  several  of  the  local  men 
to  fill  these  well  seasoned  seats 
vacated  by  those  we  named. 
Young  Britt  Woodman  is  in  the 
Brown  chair,  and  Floyd  Turn- 
ham  is  playing  saxophone  in 
lieu  of  Hodges.  There  is  a  lot 
of  speculation  as  to  how  the band  sounds,  well  let  us  say  it 

here,  they  are  terrific,  and  you 
still  hea  rthe  marvelous  Elling- 

ton arrangements,  interpreted  as 
he  wants  them  done. 

Had  a  little  old  home  week' 
there,  too:  Daisy  and  her  talent- 

ed composer,  pianist,  arranger 
husband  Harvey  Brooks;  Bobby 

Short,  with  Sunday  night  off 
from  the  Wilshire  spot  the 

'*Haig."  no  less. 

Nellie  Brown  of  the  Doll  League 
tells  us  that  th.e  Sunday  after 
Easter  to  plan  to  attend  their 
cocktail  party.  The  plans  are  on 
he  briddle  and  so  far  a  place 
hasn't  been  settled  on  but  to  tell 
all  (both  of  you)  of  my  lovely 

readers  to  keep  the  hours  of  late 
sunset  open  to  be  spent  with  the 

League. 

GEOBGE  G.  SMITH  COMPflNT 
LICENSED  REAL  ESTATE  and  INSURANCE  BROKERS 

RE.  3-5914 

USZ  SOCTH  WESTERN  AVENTE 

RE.  S-1744  Res.  RE.  S-61U 

FOR  RENT— S5.00  Total  Charges 
HOUSES  —  APARTMENTS  —  COURTS 

$30.00— UNFURN.  COURT  FOR  4,  GARAGE. 
$37.00—3  ROOM  COTTAGE,  CHILD.  WESTSIDE. 
$40.00—4  ROOM  HOUSE,  PEl,  CHILD  O.K. 
$48.00— «  ROOM  DUPLEX,  FENCED  YARD. 
$53.50— «  ROOMS.  GARAGE,  WEST. 
$00.00—2  BEDROOM  APARTMENT,  PARTLY  FURNISHED. 
$75.00—8  ROOM  HOUSE  NEAR  WEST  ADAMS. MANY  OTHERS 

CORNELIA  DYER,  3716  West  54th  St. 
543  So.  Broadway,  Room  321— .S8J55  WUshire  Blvd.  nr.  Western 
AX.  3-8201.  Open  Dally  tiU  9  P.M.— Sat.  and  Sun.  till  6  PJL 

♦^^♦
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IF  YOU  MiD  MONIY- 
iMTt  it  is! 

WE  BUY  AND  SELL  TRUST  DEEDS 

DIRECT  REPRESENT  ATIA'K  for  I>OANS '  CALL  FOR  FREE  COMMITMENT 

CATHERINE  I%1LUAMS  MAE  DARNES 
HARLEY  ROBINSON,  JR.,  INS. 

SALES>IEN  WANTED  SALESMEN  WANTED 

We  Will  Train  You 

BLT  OF  THE  HTCEK — ^Perfect  condition.  M  units.  »t«<r«.  Com- 
pletely furnished.  Electrical  refriireratlon.  TOe  baths.  Tile 

drain  boards.  4  Units  with  4  rooms  emch.  4  I  nilrt  with  S 
rooms  each.  0  Garaire*.  All  very  clean.  Income  $.V%0  per 
month.  A  steal  at  f.S2..'iOO.  $14,500  down.  Sprinkler  system. 
Hardwood  floors  throuirhout. 

ROOMING  HOUSE,  frame.  30  Rooms  fumltJied.  Excellent 
conditkm.  $000  monthly  income.  24th  Street  west  of  West- 

ern Ave.  $25,000.  Terms.  Make  offer  on  down  payment. 

2  Story  Frame — 8  rooms.  3  bedrooms,  tile,  unit  heat.  ver>- 
larfre  rooms,  very  night  nei|!:hbprhood,  entry  halL  $13,750. 
$2,500  down.  Gramercy  Place. 

6  Room  Frame,  2  bedrooms,  den.  perfert  condition,  side  drtve, 

double  gmng^.  $LL000.00 — $2,000  down.  South  \an  Neas. 
5  Room  Frame.  Good  condition.  2  Bedrooms,  lari^e  Rise.  Side 

drive,  carafe.  Basement.   I'^    Baths.  $9,000.  $lj»0e  down. 
East  35th  St. 

7-Room  Frame.  -West  Side.  3  Bedrooms.  Den.  I'^  taattia 

$11^00.  $2,500  down.  ■ 
Duplex:  Frame — 4  rooms  up.  3  rooms  down,  riean,  short  Vtt. 

$9,500.00 — $1,2.50.00  down.  One  apartment  furnished. 
Income  $110.00  per  month. 

6  Units.  Stucco.  Modem.  15  years  old.  Colored  tile  hath.  Tliree 

rooms  each.  Very  desirable  neigliborhood  'on  West  SMe.- 
$28,000.  Good  income.  Terms. 

4  Family  Flat  Fratne.  16  Rooms.  West  Side.  $17,500.  $S,OiO 
down. 

4  Family  Flat.  One  apartment  vacant.  20  Rooms.  \try  Bice 
neigfhborfaood.  $26,000.  Terms.  Grammerry  Place, 

APARTMENTS 
/  Furnished  and  Unfurnished. 

SaleameB  Wanted  Saiesmen  Wanted 

DOROTHY  FOSTER 
REAL  ESTATE 

8101  S.  CENTRAL  AVE. 

6634  S.  CENTRAL  AVE»- 
4800  S.  COMPTON  AVE.> 

..LO.  5-7115 

-LO.  5-7431 
<D.  3-8226 

For  prbperty  owners  who 
need  money  now.  United 
States  Mortgage  Corporation 
can  arrange  a  loan  in  one 

day. 

If  you  are  behtod  in  your 
payments  on  your  home,  or 
on  First  or  Second  Trust 
Deeds,  or  taaes— or  IF  YOU 
NEED  MONEY  FOR  ANY 
REASON  AT  ALL,  we  want to  help  you. 

If  you  are  a  home  owner, 
you  can  borrow  on  your 
home  . . .  paid  for  or  not . . . 

Whether  H's  aa  old  house, 
big  house,  new  house  .  .  . 
and  at  any  location. 

For  coujrteous  and  sincere 
ssrviee  .  .  .  call  Mr.  Tushner 
at  TRinity  7621.  or  come 
down  to  U.  S.  Mortgage  Cor- 

poration offices  in  the  Chap- man Building — opposite  the 
May  Co. WE  MAKE,  BUT,  OR 

LEND  ON  SECOND  TRl^ST DEEDS.  CALL  ANY  TIME. 

NO  OBLIGATION.  Free  at>- 

praiaals,  any  diatrirt— no  es- 
crows. 

Call  Today  lor  tlio  Monoy  Toi  Nood 

TRinty  7621 
PHONE  ANYTIME— DAY  OB  NIGHT 

UNITED  STATES  MORTGAGE  CORPORATION 
756  Sooth  Broadway— Boom  1231 

'500  dn: 

'1500  DN. Nearly  new  5  roomv  2  bedrm.,  beautiful stucco,  hardwood  floors,  tile  idtchen  and 
bath,  floo  rfumace,  larg;e  lot,  2  car  far. 
Possession. 

'750  DN 

*800  dn: 

'1500  dn: 
'3000  DN 

1  Beautiful  6  rooms,  2  bedrooms,  Span- 
ish stucco,  hardwood  floors,  tile 

kitchen  and  bath,  Vblinds,  thenno 
floor  furnace,  extra  sleeping  room 
off  Karate,  beautiful  KTounds,  side 
driw,  carafe.    83rd,  West  of  Central. 

'  6  room,  3  bedroom  home,  real  fireplace, 
newly    redecorated,    close    to    achooh, 

a  shof^inir   and    transportation.     A   steal 
for  $6500. 

INCOME  PROPERTY:' 
2  on  1  lot,  1  bedroom  each,  excelleiit condition.  Good  income.  $8000  Foil 
Price,  near  everything. 

4  stucco  units,  partly  fumiahed.  Prop- 
erty in  excellent  condition,  near  rmry 

good  transportation.  Hurry!  Hurry! 
Be  the  lucky  one. 
Beautifvl  10  room  double  atuooo,  Vi 
years  old.  5  rooms,  2  bedrooms  each. 

-  hardwood  floors,  tile  Idtchens  and 
baths.  V-blinds.  Just  belnff  redeoor- 
ated  .  S6th  &  Western. 

Open  Thurs.  and  Fridays  Till  9  P.M.  ft  All  Day  Sunday 
IX>.  5.7115  LO.  5-7431  AD.  S«EM 
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Father-in-law  Shoots  Young  Husband  in  Home 
Mrs.  Pauline  Burg- 

hardt,  widow  of  slain 

John  Walter  Burghardt, 

mother  of  four  now 

fatherless  sons,  ages  two 
to  ten. 

JOHN  WALTM  BURGHARDT,  young    husband   and   father  of 

nHing    upright    m    hu   living    roonn,   after    hij    fa  ther-m-law    fired 

apparently  caused  inttant  death. 

four   small    children,   was    still 

a    shot    into    his    head    which 

Man  Shot  By  Father-in-Law 
When  Protests  Dinner  Not  Ready 

\  it'KPi  n^iirdT.  in  cold  blood. 
>va»  the  result  of  b  slieht  iieglpct 

on  th*  part  of  a  wife  w  hr>  drrint 
h.ive  dinner  ready  when  her 

h  i^b»nd  rarne  home  from  work.  ' 
Tt^e  murdered  man,  John  Wal- 

tr'  Burghard'.  ae'^f'  -S  years, 
bs  1  rome  home  after  work  to 
bi«  iTiiiaee  nn  Fl^sr  112th  ?t  . 
to  find  hi«  wife  atisent  and  no 
dinner    readv 

After  a  *hnrt  «hile  hnwevrr. 
Mr«  Pauline  Bvirchardt  his  \\\fp. 

w  -.'h  «ome  friends  drove  up,  and 
John  wen'   nu'  to  greet    them. 

"I   want    -m    dinner,"   a    nrich 

bor  heard  John  .'•ay.  Then  he 
caupht  up  .^Ir.s.  Burghardt  in  his 
arm.s.  and  canned  her  into  the 

house. 

The  nricbhor.  surmising  there 
was  poing  to  he  a  fight,  called 

Mrs,  Burshard's  father.  Mr.  Ev- 
ans, of  Fast  TTth  Street. 

Mr  FAans  soon  appeared  on 
I  he  icpnp  urh  a  gun.  John 

was  still  sirring  in -.the  living 

room. 

"If  \  ou  don't  want  my  girl," 
Mr.    Evans    is    reported    to    have 

'('r)ntinupd  on  Page  2i 

The   SIDEWALK 
ly  CA.I. 

It  wa*  a  duaty  ride  between  Los  Angeles  and  Phoe- 
nix,  Arixona.  « 

I  left  Lo«  Angeles  last  Sunday  moVning  at  7^30  for 

Phoenix  to  fill  a  Monday  evening  speaking  engagement 
for  the  Civil  Rights  Congress. 

I  have  read  about,  seen,  and  experienced  dust  storms 

before,  but  Sunday  morning  as  my  train  crept  along  slow- 
ly through  that  farm  region  known  as  the  Imperial  Val- 

ley, it  seemed  to  me  I  was  seeing  something  I  had  not 
s««n  before. 

Along  the  tracks  and  as  far  back  into  the  interior  as 

my  eyes — filled  all  the  while  with  dust  that  seeped  through 

the  crevices — could  penetrate,  I  saw  little  shacks  made  of 

mud,  straw,  old  pieces  of  tin,  and  whatever  other  make- 
shift  material   available. 

I  could  see  no  evidence  of  sanitation  provisions  suit- 
able for  human  habitation.  But  out  of  these  shacks 

poured  a  stream  of  humanity — women  with  babies  in 
their  arms  they  tried  to  shield  from  the  blasts  of  dust 

that  whipped  them  mercilessly  as  they  trudged  along. 

Ragged  little  children  with  shawls  thrown  over  their 
heads  to  beat  back  the  dust-laden  wind,  followed  after. 

And  here  and  there  a  community  young  blade,  or  a  gaily 

attired  Mexican  girl  with  black  tresses  somewhat  colored 
with  white  dust,  made  up  the  spectacular  parade. 

Our  train  stopped  at  Caiexico  for  ten  minutes.  The 

little  town  on  the  Mexican  border  was  a  hubbub  of  activ- 

ity. It  being  Sunday,  the  farmers  were  milling  around, 
meeting   and   greeting  each  other. 

Straight  through  from  Caiexico  to  the  next  major 

stop — Yum«,  Arizona — the  country  is  mostly  desert,  and 
there  is  an  appalling  aspect  of  poverty  and  human  mis- 

ery.    Grapes  of  Wrath! 
It  was  past  nightfall  when  I  reached  Phoenix,  where 

a  group  of  friends  awaited  my  arrival.  After  many  pleas- 
ant handshakes  and  friendly  chats,  we  repaired  to  the 

Kionte  of  Attorney  Land  for  a  discussion  of  the  Monday 

evMiinf  nteeting. 
I  had  the  honor  of  being  the  house  guest  of  Mr.  and 

Mrs.  Land  over  Sunday  night  and  Monday. 

Monday,  I  spent  most  of  the  day  visiting  a  few 

friends  and  Eagle  subscribers.  Among  them  Dr.  and 

Mrs.  T.  A.  Crump,  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Landry,  Mr.  Wade  Ham- 

mond, and  Mrs.  Mary  Lewis  and  her  talented  little  daugh- 

ter, Mary. 

Dr.  and  Mrs.  Crump's  dental  parlors  are  the  last 
word  in  architecture,  the  handicraft  of  a  promising  young 

Phoenix  architect. 
It  has  been  30  years  since  I  first  saw  Phoenix,  so 

from  •  rock-nbbed  town  it  is  now  Arizona's  chief  city, 

and  a  growing  metropolis. 
I  was  aorry,  however,  to  observe  some  things  not  to 

(Continued  on  Page  2) 

Jeff  Students 
See  Scripps 

Art  Showing 
CLAREMONT— Twenty  five  ari 

students  from  Jefferson  high 

school  were  among  the  visitors 
this  week  to  the  current  exhibi- 

tion of  African  Negro  art  work 
shov\  n  in  Florence  Rand  Lang 
art   studios  of  Scripps  College. 

Miss  Hedwig  Brenner,  instruct- 
or in  art  at  the  high  sc1k)oI. 

brought  twenty-five  art  students 
tothe  college  for  a  private  show- 

ing of  the  art  treasures  of  .Africa. 
The  collection,  assembled  for 

.'^cripps  College  by  Ralph  Alt- 
man,  comes  from  some  twelve 
museums  nn  the  east  and  west 

coasts,  and  from  the  private  col- 
lections of  some  thirty  private 

colleclors. 

Described  by  Vincent  Price, 
himself  a  collector  of  .\frican 

primitive  art,  as  the  most   com- 

iContinued  on  Page  2i 

Nat  'King'  Cole 
Mansion  Held 

;For  Back  Taxes 
!     The    SSo.noO    mansion    of    .\at 

"King"    Cole    on    the    "street    of 
.mansions"     in     swank     Hancock 
Park    was    seized    yesterday    for 

failure   to   pay   S146,000   in    back 
income     taxes.     It     was    ordered 

seized  and  sold  along  with  Cole's 
car.    a    1949    Cadillac,    and    fur- 

nishings  in   the   beautiful   home. 

King    Cole    purcha.sed    the    man- 
sion   only    two    years    ago    and 

j caused   a   furoe  in   the  neighbor- 
1  hood  hecau.se  white  members  of 

I  the   community  did    not   wish   to 
hive  near  a  Negro.  The  hou.se  at 

'401   S.    Murifield   road   was   built 
by  the  la'e  William  Laccy.  a  for- 

I  'Continued  on  Page  6) 

Citizens  To  Air  Cliarges 

Against  Board  Of  Education 
At  Fremont  School  March  21 

A  delegation  of  22 
members  left  by  plane  on 

Wednesday  morning,  at  I 

o'clock,  from  the  Burbank 

airport,  bound  for  Wash- ington on  the  Pilgrimage 

for  Peace.  They  carried 
letters,  resolutions,  peti- 

tions, to  the  members  of 

Congress,^  the  State  De- partment and  others,  urg- 

ing each  one  to  do  all  in 

his  power  for  world 

peace. 

Rev.  James,  Negro,  and 

Rev.  Crane,  white,  both  of 

Long  Beach,  were  in  tbc 

delegation. 
Mrs.  Jackie  Clack 

headed  the  arrangements 
for  the  Pili^rimage.  A 

group  of  86  friends  was 
at  the  airport  to  wish 
them  Cod  speed. 

Watch    the    parade    of 
the  Crusaders    for    Peace 
90     down     Central     Avenue  | 
Saturday.  j 

Gl  Defense 
Funds  Passes 

^0,000  Mark 

I  The  is.sucs  in  the  current  school 
hoard  election  campaign  will  be 

'  di.scu.ssed  pro  and  con  at  the 

candidates  night  of  the  Klorcnce- 
.  Fremont    Town    Meeting    to  ■  be 
held  Wednesday  evening.  March; 
21st.    Fremont  High  School,  7676 
So.  ,San  Pedro. 

The  meeting  will  start  prompt- 
ly at  8:10  p.m. 

Every  candidate  for  the  Board 
of  Education  has  been  invited  to 

speak  briefly.  Candidates  will  be 
given  tlie  opportunity  to  cros-s 
question  each  other.  Members  of 
the   audicnco   will    be   invited   to 

;  ask    quesiions    and    make    their 

I  own  comments. With   charges    and    counter 
I  charges  flying  as  the  result  of 
the  recent  grand  jury  investiga- 

tions of  Board  of  Education  the 

sponsors    of    the    meeting    state 
I  that  they  expect  a  sizzling  hot 

meeting  with  a  record  attend- 
ance. 

I      The    Florence-Fremont    Town 

Meeting  is  presented  as  a  public 

service  by  the  Florence  .Avenue 

Club  of  the  Independent  Progres- sive Party. 

Only  candidates,  in  person,  no 

representatives  will  be  permitted 
and  their  opening  speeches  may 
not  be  more  than  .seven  minutes 

under  the  Town  Meeting  rules. 

Questions  concerning  ihe  pur- 
chase of  inferior  and  adulterated 

meat,  the  letting  of  insur.^nce 
contracts  to  concerns  in  which 

Board  of  Education  members 
have  interests,  and  the  over 

cro\"\  ding  of  the  .schools  are 
some  of  the  issues  expected  lo 
be  aired.  Encumbent  members  of 

the  board  are  invited  together 
with  candidates  who  are  their 

critics  according  lo  James  Bur- 
.ford  and  Mable  Porter.  Co-chair- 

men of  the  Florence  Avenue 

I.  P.  P.   Club. 
I  Continued  on  Page  2l 

Mississippi  Negro  Condemned  To 
Die  Tuesday  Protests  to  President 

NEW  YORK— A  total  of  more 

than    SIO.OOO    has    been    coniri- 
!  buted  to  the  National  .\ssocia- 
tion  for  the  Advancement  of 

Colored  People  for  the  defense 
of  f;is  in  Korea  is  was  announc- ed today. 

The  largest  single  contribution 
— S-1.900 — came  from  the  Gl  As- 

sistance Committee  of  California 

organized  by  West  Coast  Direct- 
or Franklin  H.  Williams.  Nearly 

,S30(X)  came  in  response  to  a  spe- 
cial appeal  sent  out  by  Mrs, 

Daisy  Eampkin  of  Pittsburgh,  a 

member  of  the  .-Sissoci  a  lion's  na- 
'  tinnal   board   of  directors. 

Local  Lad  Wins  Citation  In 

Korea  For  Boosting  Morale 

Trenton  Six  Jurors 
Carefully  Selected 
TRENTON  —  Painstakingly  ex- 

amining each  prospective  juror, 

Ihe  defense  and  the  prosecution 

had  agreed  on  only  half  the 

jury  after  three  and  a  half  days 

of  careful  selection  in  the  re- 
trial of  the  widely  publicized 

"Trenton  Six"  which  opened  here 
on    March  5. 

Charged  with  the  murder  of 

an  aged  white  man  on  the  morn- 
ing of  January  27.  1948.  six 

young  Negroes — Horace  Wilson. 
John  .McKenzie,  Collis  English, 

Ralph  Cooper,  McKinley  Forrest 

and  James  Thorpe  —  were  con- 
victed and  sentenced  to  death.  A 

new  trial  was  ordered  by  the 

Supreme  Court  of  New  Jersey, 
In  the  retrial,  McKenzie  and 

Wil.son  are  being  represented  by 
NAACP  attorneys  Raymond  Pace 

Alexander  of  Philadelphia.  Clif- 
ford R.  Moore  of  Trenton  and  J. 

Mercer  Burrell  of  Newark.  The 

remaining  four  are  being  repre- 
sented by  other  counsel    includ- 

Anna  Rosenberg 

Asked  to  End 

Army  Jim  Crow 
WASHINGTON— Mrs.  Anna  Ro- 

senberg, Assistant  Secretary  of 
Defense  in  charge  of  national 
manpower,  has  been  urged  to 

expedite  the  elimination  of  ra- 
cial discrimination  and  segre- 

I  gallon  from  all  phases  of  army 

lite. 

ing  Arthur  Garfield  Hayes.  Geo, 
Pellcttieri  and  Frank  S,  Katzen- hach  IH. 

W1NNI  ORR,  popular  soc 
ite  and  CaliF.  Eagle  social 

editor,  to  conduct  Independ- 
ent Church  Fashion  Easter Parade. 

'  With  the  U.  S.  Second  Infan- 

try Division  in  Korea — Cpl.  Mel- vin  J.  Scott,  21  nephew  of  Mr. 
and  Mrs.  Eddie  Brown.  777  E. 
ISih  St.,  Los  Angeles,  Calif.,  has 

been  awarded  the  Cominenda- 
tion  Ribbon  with  Metal  Pendant 
for  meritorious  service  with  the 

Second  Infantry  Division  in  Ko- rea, 

The  citation  slates  in  pari:  "he served  as  a  combat  correspond- 
ent wiih  the  forward  elements 

of  combat  units,  in  order  to  more 

effectively  perform  his  mission 
of  gathering  and  writing  news 
and  feature  stories  of  the  divi- 

sion and   its  personnel." Further,  the  citation  says  that 

Scott's  news  releases  received 

wide  usage  in  service  and  civil- 

ian newspapers,  and  "did  much (Continued  on  Page  2) 

(     Willie    McCiee    v^ill    die    next 

;  Tuesday.   March   20.   one  minute 

'past  midnight.  He  will  be  killed  I 

by    the    state    of    Mississippi    for 
la'crime  of  which  he  is  innocent,  j 

j  He   will    die   unless   what    is   al- I most  a  miracle  will  save  him. 
Willie  McG.ee  is  .%  years  old. 

Ihe  father  of  four  children,  and 
an  honorably  discharged  veteran 

,  of  World  War  II.  He  was  accused 
of  "rape"  by  a  white  woman,  a 
Mrs.  Hawkins,  in  November. 
194,3.  In  Laurel.  Mississippi. 

But  Mrs.  Rosalee  McCJee.  the 
wife  of  Willie  McGee.  now  tells 

how  Mrs.  Hawkins  pursued  Willie' I  again  and  again.  How  she  iricd 
to  make  dates  with  him.  How  he 
tried  to  avoid  her.  How  he  e\en 
came  to  California  one  time  to 

get  away  from  her.  but  that  the 

instant  he  came  back  to  Missis- 

sippi, she  began  making  over- 
tures again. 

Finally  in  a  quarrel  with  her 
own  husband,  Mrs.  Hawkins  ac- 

cused Willie  of  "rape."  She  ad- mits, however,  ihcre  was  a  sick 
child  in  the  bed  with  her.  that 

her  husband  and  their  other  chil-  . 
dren  were  asleep  in  the  next 

room.  She  said  she  didn't  cr\  out because  she  was  afraid  she  would 

awaken  them.  She  did  not  rec- 

ognize her  assailant.  She  knew 

only  he  had  "kinky"  hair  and that  he  wore  a  T  shirt! 
And   on    this    flimsy   exidencc 

Willie  McGee  was  convicted  and 

sentenced  to  death' 
His  case  has  been  appealed. 

Each  time  he  was  turned  down. 

Even  the  Supreme  Court  of  the 

United  Stales  has  refused  to  in- 

tervene.  .Now   the   people   them-' 
I  Continued  on  Page  2' 

Cafe  Man  Beats 
Income  Tax  Rap 

.\lfred  Berry-.  |ucces.«fu1  op- 

erator of  low  price  eating  em- 
poriums fo'  a  number  of  year*, 

experienced  a  narrow  escape 

from  a  pos^.•ible  jail  sentence 
here  last  week,  all  hecause  of  the 

manner  in  which  he  reported- his 
19.V)  withholding  tax  returns.  It 

appears  ihe-s'ate  forgot  all  about 
Berry  ha\ing  already  paid  a 

penalty    in  the  form  of  a  fine. 
.\tiy.  H  Leon.ird  RichardsoTi. 

who  appeared  as  counsel  for 
Berry'  at  his  criminal  trial,  re- 

minded the  court  of  his  clients 
cooperation  in  the  matter  by  his 

paying  a  civil  penalty  and  suc- cessfully obtained  his  release  on 
the  grounds  of  double  jeopardy. 
Berry's  restaurant  is  the  popular 

Nickle   Spot  on  Central  Avt. 

6th  Conf .  On  Negro 
In  Business  Mar.  29 
W.\SHINGTON.  D.  C.  —  The 

sixth  conference  on  "The  Negro 
in  Business"  will  be  held  in  the 

auditorium  of  the  U.  S.  Depart- 
ment of  Commerce,  Washington, 

D,  C,  March  29-31.  The  official 

in  charge  will  be  Emmer  Mar- tit)  Lancaster,  adviser  on  Negro 

.\f  fairs. The  first  session  will  he  held 
at  10  a.m.  Thursday.  March  29. 

The  subject  for  discU.ssion  will 
be:  Business  Education.  At  2:30 

p.m.  the  subject  will  be.  "The Role  of  Local  and  National  Busi- 

ness Organizations."  On  Thurs- 
day evening  at  8  o'clock  there will  be  a  public  ma.ss  meeting 

with  Charles  Sawyer,  secretary 

of  commerce;  and  J.  F.  Brierre. 
undersecretary  of  state.  Rcpub 

lique  D-Haiti.  as  the  speakers. 
Music  will  be  furnished  by  the 

6T9th    r.S.    Air   Force    Band    and 
Ihe  Galbraith   CoYicert   Choir. 

The     third     session.       Friday. 

March  30.  10  a.m.  to  5  p.m.,  will 
I  (Continued  on  Page  2> 

CAMPFIRE  BIRTHDAY  WEEK— This  group  oF  Blue  Bird  Girls  of  the  Sixth  Avenue  School  at- 
tended the  morning  services  of  the  Evening  Star  Baptist  Church,  1123  East  34th  street,  w/ith 

their  leader,  Mrs.  Mildred  Allen.  This  maiks  the  beginning  of  their  41st  Birthday  Week.  The 

"Pretty  Blue  Bird"  group  enjoyed  the  warm  fellowship  of  the  church.  The  girls  are,  from  left 
to  right,  back  row:  Audrey  Allen,  Suzanne  Yee,  Joyce  Ledbetter,  Deni  Voy  Allen,  visiting 
Campfire  Girl,  Roxie  Plumber,  Alice  Ray,  Mary  Jane  Gibson;  front  row,  from  left  to  right: 

Carolyn  Riddle,  Gail  Walker,  Sharon  Oka,  Mercedes  Ray,  Leslie  Oka,  Mary  Buncom,  Patricia 

Mori,  Connie  Ray  and  Mrs.  M.  C.  Allen. 

Armco's  Jim  Crow 
Center  Blasted 

By  Newspaperman 
MIDDLETOWN.  Ohio  —  Segre 

gation  and  discrimination  in  this 
teeming  Ohio  industrial  town 
was  militantly  challenged  here 

last  week  at  the  anniversary  din- 
ner of  the  Middletown  branch  of 

the  National  Association  for  the 
,\dvancement  of  Colored  People. 
George  Lawrence,  assistant  to 

the  publisher  of  the  Dayton 

DoilT  Expnat  and  national  vice 

Minority  Problems 

Topic  of  NAACP 
Regional  Coniab 
Seminars  in  workshops  on 

problem?  affecting  minority 

groups  growing  out  of  the  pa-* tional  emergency  will  be  dis- cussed at  the  annual  N.\ACP 

Eastern  Regional  Training  Con- 
feernce,  Saturday.  March  31. 
Gloster  B.  Current,  director  of 

branches,  announced  this  wpck. 
I     Clarence    Mitchell,   director   ot 

(Continued  on  Page  2) 

CUmtinued  on  Page  ;2) 

WADSWORTH 
Sundav  .NtRht.  Marrh  1«.  IWI 

7:3«  P.  M. 
■  iblc    Prophecy    S«riei   Continu** HEAR 

Paitor  Adeipliw  E.  Webb 

Subjeet:    "The    Jew    In    BiWe 

Prophec.v" 

Will  They  Betiirn  to  Jerui»l»in* 
Will  They  Be  Converted"  And 
then  Preach  the  CotptI  to  ••! 
the   World? 

What   uyi    your    Bible? 
Wadsworfh  Seventh-Day 

.\dventis(   Churcli 
t(Mh  Plare  and  U«di««orl»» 

Cr-me    t»rly.    Sing    f'rr,i    the    Scee" 
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•neouraginf  along  th«  line  of  freedom  and  democracy. 

Under  the  Arizona  (chool  system,  the  tchools  are  m- 

gregated  three  ways:  Negroes,  whites,  and  Mexican- 

Americans.  There  are  segregated  playgrounds,  and  Ne- 
groes are  denied  accommodation  in  cafes,  hotels,  and  all 

public  places  of  recreation  and  amusement,  except  those 

labeled  "For  Negroes." 
Arisona  has  two  Negro  legislators,  but  from  what  I 

was  able  to  observe  and  learn  in  a  few  hours,  they  are 

not  doing  a  job  for  their  people,  and  the  adrancement  of 
peace  and   better  racial  relations. 

The  Monday  night  meeting  was  held  at  the  Church 
ef  God  in  Christ,  of  which  the  Rev.  J.  W.  Taylor  is  the 

minister.  Mrs.  Taylor,  wife  of  the  pastor,  was  most  cor- 
dial and  helped  to  make  the  meeting  a  financial  success 

by  donating  $5  for  the  work  of  the  CRC,  which  is  fight- 
ing to  save  the  life  of  Willie  McGee. 

The  meeting  was  a  memorial  to  the  Martinsville 

Seven.  There  were  250  present.  There  was  great  en- 
thusiasm in  the  attempt  to  save  Willie  McGee,  but  great 

sadness  too,  at  the  legal  lynching,  that  could  not  be  pre- 

vented, of  the  Martinsville  Seven.  There  was  a  minute's 
silence  in  their  memory,  and  heads  were  bowed  and  vows 

made  to  fight  harder  than  even  to  wipe  this  disgrace  from 

the  pages  of   America. 

I  spoke  for  world  peace,  and  told  how  such  fearful 

cases  as  that  of  Willie  McGee,  the  Martinsville  Seven,  and 

all  the  other  discriminations  and  segregations  that  are  a 

disgrace  to  our  country,  are  a  distinct  handicap  to  the 

coming  of  real  peace. 
I  talked  for  one  hour.  But  the  audience  was  so  re- 

ceptive, it  seemed  like  only  a  few  minutes  to  me.  We  all 

enjoyed  every  minute  of  that  meeting,  I'm  sure — the  audi- ence at  well  at  myself. 

There  were  resolutions  unanimously  adopted  con- 

demnmg  the  indictment  of  Dr.  W.  E.  B.  DuBois  and  of 
William  A.  Patterson,  executive  secretary  of  the  CRC,  and 

atking  the  j(ovemment  to  intervene  in  the  cases  of  the 
Trenton  Sia,  Willie  McGee,  and  Mrs.  Rosalee  Ingram. 

I  left  for  Lot  Angelei  immediately  after  the 

meetmR.  and  was  back  on  the  job  again  Tuesday  morn- 

ing in  the  office  of  The  California  Eagle. 

•   •   • 

THREE  YEARS  OLD — California's  youngest  political  party, 
the  Independent  Progressive  Party  will  celebrate  their  third 

birthday  at  gala  dance  next  Friday,  March  23rd  at  the  Zenda 

Ballroom,  936'/:  W.  7th  St.  Here,  Reuben  W.  Borough,  state 
chairman  (left)  is  shown  blowing  out  the  candles  at  last 

year's  Birthday  Ball  while  Edward  Mosk,  former  county chairman  holds  cake. 

Mrs.  Willie  McGee  Tells 

Story  Behind  'Rape'  Charge In  a  sensational  statement   lie-    the   South.    How   man.v   more   in- 

fore   a    packed    press   conference    noeent    eoloied    men    got    to   die] 

to(l<)>.  .Mis.  Rosalee  McGee,  wife 

•  Mississippi  Negro 
iCi.n'miieil    from   Paue  1' 

«<»Kf>«  »rp  t^kiii^'  'he  matter  in 

h.itirl  Meelinni  .tre  being  held 

;i'l  *cti)-i«  'he  i-ountr\  Trade 
mm. tin  srp  pnvesting.  signing 

p»t,tKir<  wn'mi;  lei'ers  .•sending 
wire«.  Million.*  "f  indiMdiials  the 

^^  Mid  "\pr  are  writing.  \Mring 

prMic«tine 

The  \MK  Bi«ih..p-'  council. 

repr<«en'inK  on  pt  JixKii-ltm  \egro 
rnmrnu'ilrsiii*  n\  e-w  he.minglv 

a.lopted  a  res.,  utinii  and  ■icnt  it 

to  Covernor  Wngh'  "f  Mi«i.«- 

«lppi.  snd  to  President  Trviman.
 

»«kin»    for    |u«ii<-e 

F\en  Mr«  Klean.'T  Koosevei' 
h»«  en'ered  a  half  hearted  ap 

r»e«,  in  her  column  becaus*'  of 

'tip     fear     of     \\ha'     CommunisTs 

•■Tho«e    '.vh..     a-ui:     t.)    vi;r    up 

fp»:ing    again*'    the    white    races 
I. .rid    ni.ike    it    ,i    pom'    to 

the    news    abroad    when 

iher»  can   be  'he   slightest   (|ues 

'ion     -V     pre)udic»     involved      If 
,\rrr\rvrn<^      I*     "•     "in     again.st 
(V>mmiini«m  in  the  WDrld.  it  munt 

fy(\e    more    «upporiers    than    the 
«hi'»   people*  of   'he  \v{>rld 
Srai»    eourtu    an. I    federal    <'ourt« 
TT'i*'   be  war\    'ha'   nothing  thp\ 
(io    e»n    be   in'erpreted    as   divid 

ini    Tin'ii-e  " 

■What  crime  brings  Willie  Mc- 
I  ;•♦.  into  the -shallow  of  the  elec 

Inr  ehair"*"  askes  William  L. 
r  »  f  I  •  r  «  o  n  Natif.na]  FAeculive 

S*.<-relnr\  of  the  Civil  Rights  c"on- 
gre«  , 

He  *n«w  ers  r    ihu- 

He  \»as  horn  black  in  'he  I  >.\. 
That  offense  ts  punishable  by 
JimrrrrA  ^nd  segregation,  ghetto 
life  legal  and  violent  lynchings. 

pohrp  bni'alit>  and  an>  de- 
grsding  and  dehumanizing  course 

■p    th* 

Nat "nai    *dvtr<l*ing    Repretcntativtt. 
MS    F'tn    Avf  ,    New    York    City. 
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of  action  a  uhite  man  or  woman 
cares  to  pursue. 

Thar  is  uhat  is  meant  b_\  "The 
.American  Wa\  of  Life."  for  these 
are  its  flominant  characteristics. 

K  o  r  m  a  i  1  y  Willie  McGee  is 
charge<i  with  rape — the  tvpioal 
anti- Negro  frame-up  charge. 

'Rapist'  is  the  murderfnis  lie  used 
to  I  n  t  e  n  s  I  f  y  the  centuries  old 
reign  of  terror  against  the  Negro 

people,  used  to  prevent  the  uni 
ficafion  r»f  w  hire  and  black  .^mer 

leans  in  a  struggle  to  safeguani 
their  mutual  ooiisiituiional  inter- 

ests national  .security  and  demo 

iratic  heritage  against  the  on- 
sl.iiighf  of  reaction. 

■Rapist'  is  the  lie  uttered  h> 
ilin,s»'  who  .seek  to  maintain  the 

m\ih  of  white  super'ioril>  behind the  terro  Ihev  thus  incite  are 

super  -  profits  —  accompanying  it. 
the  arrogance,  bufality,  racial 
hatred  that  have  now  become  the 
greatest  .single  menace  to  the 
constitutional     libeiiies     of     all 
White  .\merica  en  ma.sjte  has 

accepted  the  i-ompensations  of 
lynch  hodilavs.  handed  it  bv  rul- 

ing cliques  in  our  country  Klan 
parades,  rhe  self  ■  gratifying 
hatred  toward  black  .Americans, 

upon  whom  i'  can  spit  with  im- 
punity. But  this  acceptance  is  an 

evpression  of  the  growing  moral 
and  political  degeneracy  of  white 
.\merica — and  the  compensation 

can  onlv  he  accepted  at  the  sacri- 
fii-e  of  .\merican  traditions  of 
iusfice  and  fair  plav.  and.  in  the 

end.  of  the  last  vestige  of  human- ism. 

The  moral  conscience  of  white 

.Vmerica  can  he  awakened  again. 
It  can  tie  rejuvenated  in  the 
struggle  to  make  our  demcxracy 
and  the  constitutional  liberties 

we  cherish  indivisible.  To  permit 
the  continued  degradation  of  a 
whole  people  by  a  small  clique 
of  evil  men  tn  power  is  itself  a 
crime  of  such  a  magnitude  as  to 
threaten  the  securitv  and  eternal 

peace  not  only  of  our  country, 
but  The  v^orld. 

We.  the  people.  c;in  and  must 
save  the    life  of  Willie   .Mcflee. 

While.  Negro.  Mexican  .Amer- 
ican. Jevv.  Cathloic.  Labor,  and 

the  broad  communilv.  face  a 

challenge  of  tremendous  magni- 
tufle.  The  murder  of  the  Martins 

ville  Seven  gives  some  inkling 
of  its  nature  and  its  scope.  It  is 
a  challenge  thrown  in  otir  faces 

by  those  who  contro  this  govern- 
ment. 

We.  the  people  of  .\merica.  are 
the  onlv  ones  who  ran.  unrter 
(jort.  work  that  miracle  now 
which  will  save  the  life  of  Willie 

of  the  iniKK^ent  Willie  McCee 
who  is  scheduled  to  die  in  Miss- 

issippi .March  2rtth  on  "false" 
rape  chaiges.  revealed  for  th<' firs;  time  w  hv  ihe  tcstimonv  on 

which  her  husband  was  con- 
victed was  a  complete  perjurv. 

Disclosing   hitherto   unrevealed 
details  of   the   case.    Mrs.    McC.ee 

stated  that  Mi 

kins,  the  whit. 
rape  and  claimed  never  to  have 
.seen  her  attacker  before,  in  fact 
had    maintained    a 

before  this  rotten  thing   Is  going 

to  he  finished?" 

Overpaid  Rents 
Refunded  to  Tenants 

IxK  .\nt:eles  tenants  benefitted 
hv-  SS.T.'iS.?.")  through  1.5  legal  ac- 

Willimetta  Haw-    tions  .suix-e.s.sfully  completed  this 
woman  vvlio  cried    we,.k    against     l=i     landlords    ac- 

cused   of     collecting     illegal 
bonuses   and     overceling    rents 

relationship   prior   to    decontrol,     it     was    an- 

with    Mct;ee    which    dated    hack 

to    111-42, 

Far  from  not  knowing  her  at- 
tacker. .Mrs.  Hawkins  had  de 

libcralely  forced  Mt^C.ee  into  a 
sexual  relationship.  Mrs.  Mctlee 
charged,  hv  holding  over  his 
head  the  threat  of  crving  rape 

and  bringing  down  a  hnch  mob 

upon  him.  She  slvniied  all  his 
attempts  to  free  himself  from 
this   nightmarish   trap. 

iiounced  by  Frank  Hii.*.  Chief 
'I'i.il  Attorney  of  the  Office  of  the 
Housing  K.\peditor  here. 
The  court  ordered  refunds  of 

Sl.lSd  to  .Mr  and  Mrs.  .Mack  L. 
Swanson.  410  Lanfair  Avenue, 
and  $l.l)()5  to  Mr.  and  Mrs.  John 

J.  Daly.  IKIHl  Ophir  Drive,  for- 
mer tenants.  The  Swansons  al- 

leged thev  paid  a  bonne  of  $3.>0 
and  retit  up  to  SICK)  per  month 
for  their  unit    which   had  a   legal 

"Some  people  told    me  to  kt>ep    ceiling    of    only    %7*).    The    Dalvs 

quiet."  .Mrs.  Mctlee  slated,  "luit 
if  Willie  goes,  he  will  be  the 
third  man  in  our  familv  to  ;;ct 

killed  by  1>  nchers.  This  kind 
of   things   is   happening   all    over 

Man  Shot 
't'oniinued  from  Page  Ii 

said,    "why    don't    you    send    her 

home  to  me?" "But  I  do  want  vour  giil."  John 
protested.  ".Ml  1  want  right  now, 

though.  IS  something  to  eat." 

.illeged  p.ivnients  up  to  SI'KI  per 

month  when  the  maximum  al- 
lowed on   their  quarters  was  SHO. 

Onlv'  •■(•lean"  charges  made  in 

the  case  was  that  by  the  land- 
l.-idv  who  accused  the  Swansons 

f)f  taking  three  batlis.  one  after 
another.  The  .Swan.sons  denied 

the  charge,  claiming  the  land- 
lady didn't  provide  eni>ugh  hot 

water    for   even    one    bath. 

In  another  case.  Mrs.  Emma 

Smith.  2101  .^luth  Dal'on  Street, 

who  c«illecled  .'VKl  percent  above 
the  leg;(l  ceiling,  was  ordered  to 
refund  .Sl.OliO  to  two  tenants  who 

is    said    to   occupied   her  accommodations  at 

I'^I'vlft  West  Adams  Boulevard. and   fired. 
was   killed Minority 

With  that  Kvans 

have  rai.-ed  his  gun 

And  John  Burghardt 
instant  ly. 

Mr,  Burghardt  leaves  his  wife 
and  four  small  children,  ranging 

in  age  fri>m  'wo  to  ten  years. 
Thev  are  Douglass.  Manuel. 

Paul,  and  John.  Jr.  He  al.so  will  direct  the  seminar  on  ".\a- 
leaves  his  father.  Albert  De  Roy  lional,  Slate  and  Local  Legis- 

Burgharilt.  of  fifi.'i  East  ")2nd  St.,  lative  Problems."  Consultants 
and  scores  of  friends  who  are  in  this  discussion  include  Dr.  1'. 
shocked   and   grieved   at   his  un-   S.  Wiggins,  president  of  the  .New 

•    it'oniinueri  from  Page  li 

the   Washington  Bureau   N.AACP. 

timely  death. 

Mr.  Burghardt  was  a  veteran 
of  World  War  H.  He  was  born 

in  Los  .-Angeles,  and  had  lived 
ali  his  life  except  the  years 

spent  in  the  U.S.  Service;  He  was 
a  plasierer.  and  was  working 
at  a  plastering  .job  the  day  he 
was  murdered.  The  plaster  was 
still  on  his  hands  when  his 
father-in-law  committed  the 

crime. 
Funeral  services  will  be  held 

at  the  Connor-John.son  Funeral 
Parlors.  U()0  East  17th  street,  on 

Saiurilav  at  \:'Mi)  p  m.  Rev.  H. 
Mansfield  Collins,  pastor  of  the 
Neighborhood  Communilv  church 
will  officiate.  Interment  vv  i 
in    FAi'rgreen    Cemetery. 

Jersev  State  Conference;  Mrs. 
Lillie  M.  aJckson.  president  of 
the  Marvland  State  Conference: 

Charles  Brown,  president  of  the 
Pennsylvania  State  Conference: 
Dr  J.  M.  Tinsley.  president  of 

the  'Virginia  State  Conference: 
and  George  C.  f Gordon,  president 
of  the  New  England  Regional Conference .\  , 

Local  Lad 
I  Continued  from  Page  li 
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A  WEEK 
PAYS  FOR 

BEAUTIFUL 

CLOTHES 

■  ,t »-   -  • . 

*  *  *  'A'  *  •  •  •  lAr  •  •  • 

DRESS  HP  NOW! 
EASTER  IS  EARLY 

THIS  YEAR...MARCH  25 

•  'A'  •  •  *  ♦ 

A  WEEK 
PAYS  FOR 

150  WORTH  O
F 

BEAUTIFUL       i 
CLOTHES 

DO  YOU  BELIEVE 
IN  LOVE?? IT'S  A  GREAT 

FEELING!! 
Yes,  it's  a  great  FEELIN8  to 

Dress  Up  in  lEAUTIFUL  Bronson 
Clothes  -  $1  A  WEEK  pays  for  $150 

WORTH  of  Beautiful  CLOTHII,  Shoes  and  Accessories  at  the  VICTOR 
Clothing  Company,  214  South  IROAOWAT  in J»OWIITOWII  Los  Angeles. 
Over  250,000  W0RKIN6  men  and  vironien  buy -ClOTHEJ  on  credit  from 
VICTOR  Clothing  Co.  -  reason  -  better  styles  -  better  MATERIALS  - 
better  values.   These  fine  high  STYLE  suits  and  coats  for  men, 

women  and  boys  are  STYLED  by  Bronson. 
Over  4000  beautiful  SUITS  and  coats  to 
SELECT  from  -  all  sizes  up  to  52.  We 
OUARANTEE  to  fit  you.  All  the  nei» 

COLORS  -  and  best  of  all  the  NEWEST 

styles  -  Boys'  suits  -  LADIES'  suits  - 
Men's  suits  -  Dress  CLOTHES  -  Work 

clothes  -  Play  clothes  -  S^ORT  clothes  - • 
Philco  radios  -  HELIROS  watches  -  fine 

Luggage.  BUY  everything  under  one 
ROOF  on  one  account.  It  TAKES  only  five 
minutes  to  OPEM  a  Victor  CLOTHINS  Co., 

Easi-Pay  ACCOUNT.  You  take  the  clothes 
with  you,  WEAR  and  enjoy  them  while  PAYINQ  as  little  as  S3  a 
WEEK  -  No  Interest  -  No  Extras  -  Free  CREDIT  -  Free  Altera- 

tions -  Perfect  Fit  GUARANTEED.  Live  Good  -  Enjoy  Life  - 

DRESS  Up  in  Bronson  fine  CLOTHES  -  Go  Places  -  See  Things. 
The  NICE  thing  about  having  a  VICTOR  account  is  that  YOU  can 

buy  and  ENJOY  the  best.  If  you  buy  a  860  SUIT  or  a  530  suit 
the  TERMS  are  the  same  -  as  YOU  may  purchase  up  to  5150  WORTH 
of  Beautiful  clothes,  SHOES  and  accessories  and  MY  as 
little  as  53  a  WEEK.  Everyone  will  dress  up  for  fASTER!! 
How  about  you?  No  CASH  needed  at  the  VICTOR  Clothing  Co., 
214  South  BROADWAY  in  Downtown  Los  Angeles,  CALIFORNIA, 

U.S.A.   Bring  in  this  AD,  it's  good  for  SIO  off  the  price  of 
any  SUIT  or  topcoat.   This  OFFER  void  after  Varch  25th. 
YOU'LL  be  void  of  FRIENDS  if  you  don't  DRESS  up  yourself  and 

DRESS  up  your  loved'  ones  -  Be  a  8000  kid  !  -  Be  kind  to  YOUR- 
SELF and  your  BETTER  Half.  Store  hours  9  in  the  M0RNIN8 

until  6  at  NI8HT,  open  every  SATURDAY  night  until  I.  Over 

250,000  Southern  CALIFORHIANS  enjoy  a  Victor  EASI-PAY 
Account  -  How  about  YOU?? 

S3  a  week 

Pays  for 

your  New 
Easter 

Clothes 

I. 

:"! 

'■»J 

YES,  WE  HAVE  CLOTHES 

FOR  FAT  MEN 

BRONSON 
Fine 

Suits 
AS   LOW   AS 

YES!  YOU  MAY  Select 

up  to  $150  worth  of  fint clothes,  hats,  shoes  and 

accessories  —  wear  and 
enjoy  them  as  you  pay 

little  as  $3  a  week.  Every- 
thing from  hat  to  shoes 
—under  one  roof- 

en  one  occount. 

Men 
we  have 

over  4000  suits  for 

you  to  select  from. 

$20  off  the  price 

of  your  Top  Coat 
with  Suit  Purchase 

UO      SUNSHINI'    FON-A-IOW 

Victor  Clothing  Co 
214  south  broadway 
DOWNTOWN  LOS  ANGELES, CALIfORNIA 

UNITED   STATES   OF    AMERICA 

Beautiful  Clothes  for, Wen.  Women  and  Boys! 
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#  Armco  Jim  Crow 
I  Continued  from  Page  11 

prpsifjpnt   of  the  National   Coun 

SUISCRIPTION   RATES 

I  riAH    14.00 
*   MONTHS       $2  25 
nn  co»Y     lOc 

PiiblnhPil  pvpry  TliiirsdRv  b> 

■Pi*  Negro  Press  Koundation. 
Inr  laVi  p:asl  41st  Street.  En- 
f^rwl  us  .'■;«»rond  Oass  .Matter 
^ovfml«•^.  .1.  1W7,  at  the  Post 
Office  at  Los  Aneeles.  ralifornia. 
Under  Ihe  ,\(  t  of  Maich  .\  1S79 

Ed'tor  A  Pubitthci 
Ai>oci;it*     Editor 

INTERSTATf     UNITED 

NEWSPAPERS.    Inc. 

MKJee,  uhich  will  prevent  one  r\]  on  Intercultural  Eduration, 

more'  dark  blot  upon  the  name  bla.sied  the  .\rmco  Corporation 
of    .\merica.  for    building   the   Armco   Colored 

Are  we  .sufficiently  aroused?  (enter,  which  he  called  "a  sym- 
Are  we  aware  of  the  injustice  he-  bol  to  racial  discrimination  and 
ing  done?  Then  give  yourself,  segregation  in  its  lowest,  most 
your  neighbors,  no  peace  until  un-.^merican  and  unchristian 

.\ou  and  they  have  written,  wired   form."     Mr.  Lawrence  made  this 
C,o\.    Wright.    Jackson.    Miss.,    or   denunciation  at   a   dinner  at   the    pondents.  with  front  line  fighting 

President  Truman.  Key  West.  Fla.   center,  at  which   Armct/  officials    units  as  'beats." 
insi.sting    that    Willie    .McGee    be   failed  to  appear  after  promising 

to  m.^iniain  the  high  morale  of 
Ihe  di\isioii.  The  outstanding 

ability  and  devotion  to  duty  dis- 

he  P''*-'**'''  *'.''■  ('orporal  .'scott  reflect Kreal  credit  upon  liimself  and 

tlip  military  service." 
Scott  graduated  as  an  honor 

stvidcnt  from  Thomas  Jeffersor^ 

lliKh  School  in  1948.  and  enlist- 
ed in  the  army.  .After  basic 

training,  he  was  assigned  to  the 
Second  Infantry  Division  at  Ft. 
Lewis.   Wash. 

Shortly  after,  he  transferred  to 
the  Public  Information  Section, 

and  was  sports  editor  of  the  post 
newspaper. 

When  the  Korean  conflict  be- 

gan, the  newspaper  staff  was 
converted    into    combat     corres- 

Goveland  Case  Goes  ̂ "ds  To  Clean 
T«  c..«r*m«  rA..r4      TuHncl  At  3rd  St. 

To  Supreme  Court     ̂ ^^  j^^^  ̂^^^^ 
GIANT  DEMONSTRATION  AGAINST  WAR, 
SATURDAY,  MARCH  17,  WITH  PARADE 

WASHINGTON  —  Argument  in 
llie  firoveland.  Florida,  case  in- 
.volving  the  lives  of  two  young 

.Negroes  will  be  heard  by  the 
I'nited  States  Supreme  Court  on 

Friday  (.March  9)  as  attorneys 
for  the  National  As.sociation  for 
the  .Advancement  of  Colored 

People  seek  a  reversal  of  the 
lower  court  decision  which  doom- 

ed Samuel  Shepherd  and  Walter 
Irvin  to  death. 

The    two,    along    with    Charles 

.«ei    free.    Do   it    .NOW. 

ClK'ittt*    A     Ba%t 
^•«rt     VJ^dervoit 

Men,  Women!  Old  at 

40,50,60!  Want  Pep? 
Pint  t«  f»»l         i^omofur   «"'i""''"'i»- 

'»**  'Wf  ■  I     -,,„  B^.UMlA,  lolron    l»lr..- 
rTTrTrt#tT^n/,p'«d"'  m*ff  •p*«*iil  r#*1-ir^l 

m-*   *M  Trr  i.«r»«  T  "nir  T»l>»'«  f'T  n"  pr 

At    «H  <1ni«    >-•■•-•    »\»r>»l»r»  -  in    t,i>- 
An»»>v     «•      Thriri.v     l>r'.j     «m<1     i)«I 

•  6lli  Comi. 
'Continue<i  from  Page  11 

have  for  its  subject.  "The  Role 
of  Small  Business  in  the  Defense 

Kmergency."  The  final  .session. 
Saiurdav.  March  31,  10  a.m.,  will 

lo  attend  afid  participate   in  the 

j  discussion    of    community     prob- lems. 

Greenlee,  were  convicted  in  1949 
Scott,  as  such  a  correspondent,    on  the  charge  of  raping  a  young 

ranged     the    lines,    often    in    as    Florjda  housewife. 

I 
Talk  On  Africa 

The   effect   of   African    nation-  \ 
alism  on  the  position  of  the  hie 
powers   in    that    continent     w^ 
discussed  la.st  week  in  tlie  Hotel  i 

rii.scuss.  "A  Business  of  M\  Own."  Theresa,. New  York  City.  Speak- 
There  will  be  a  national  busi-  er  for  the  occasion  was  David 

ness  exhibit  of  .Negro  owned  en-  Talbot.  Editor  of  the  Ethiopian 
terpri.ses  in  the  lobby,  and  there  Herald,  an  English  language 

will  also  be  extra -conference  ac-  newspaper  published  by  the 
tivities  for  the  education  and  en-  Ethiopian  Government  at  Addis 
tertainment  of  the  delegates.  Ababa. 

much  danger  as  the  foxhole 
fighters  themselves,  gathering 
news,  from  the  old  Naktong  riy- 
er  positions  up  almost  to  the 
Manchu»ian  border. 

•  Jeff  Students 
I  Continued  from  Page  1 1 

prehensive  display    at  one  time 

Councilman  Edward  Foyhal 
aniiounced  this  week  that  bids 
will  he  rpcTived  immediately  for 
the  Sandblasting  and  painting 

of  Ihe  Third  Street  tunnel  in 
dow  n   town  Los  .Angeles. 

Of  the  proposed  clpaning  and 

painting  of  thp  tunnpl.  Council- 

man Roybal  said:  "It  has  been 
years  since  this  tunnel  was 
cleaned  and  painted.  It  is  one 

of  the  main  thoroughfares  lead- 
ing into  and  away  from  the 

downtown  area  and  particularly 

the  civic  center.  The  dirry.  soot- 
filled  tunnel  has  been  the  sub- 
iect  of  many  complaints  b>  both 
citizens  and  tourists.  I  am  hap- 

py to  announce  that  bids  will 
be  received  in^med lately  for  the 
sandblasting  and  painting  of  the 

Third   Street   tunnel." 

A  giant  demonstration  against  anti-war  an  [asters   and  singers war,    inckiding    a    parade    down    ff,^ 

Central  .A\enue.  will  he  held  next 
.Saturday.  March  17. 

".Not  Old  Enough  to  Vote  hui 

Old  Enough  to  Die."  This  sign 
will  appear  on  a  truck  carrving 

pcaie   will    fea'ure   thi«    un usual   paiade 

Mobili/alion  of  all  vehicles  will 

take  place  at  the  parkinjt  lot 

next  to  the  Elks   .Auditorium  on 

Attorneys  arguing  the  case  be- 
fore  the  high  tribunal  are  Rob- 

ert   L.   Carter  of   .New   York   Cit>. 

N.AACP    assistant    special    coun- 
sel; and  Fra,nklin  H.  Williams  of 

Berkeley.     Calif..     \AACP     West 

Coa.st   regional    director,   former- 
ly     assistant      special      counsel. 

Other  attorneys  associated   with 
the  case  are  Alex  Akerman,  Jr.. 

of   Winter   Park,    Florida;   Thur- 
and    in    one    place    that    he    has    good    Marshall.    NAACP    special    the     East     Los     .Angeles     Junior 

been    privileged    to   see,    the   ex-!  counsel;     and     Jack     Greenberg ,  College  "Panel  of  .Americans." 
hibition  will  continue  to  be  open   and  Mrs.  Constance  Baker  Mot-       Irving  lives  at  4027  Woodlawn 
to  the  public  through  March  16,,  ley.  assistant  special  counsel,  all   .Avenue.  He  is  a  graduate  of  Van 

from    two   to   five   o'clock.  j  of  New  York.  ..  .;  .Nuys  High  School. 

18  year  old  youths  in  rhe  fKjrade  Central   Ave.  4<il«  S    Central  ax 
Saturday.  rnue  at   11  a.m.  Saturday.  March 

A   truck    load  of   children   will  1~-  All  orgaiu/.ation.>.   group*  and 
carry  the  captain   "We  Want   To  indniduals  aie  urged  to  use  thei; 
Grow    Cp  —  Outlaw     the    Atom  i'l'ative  in  dressing  up  car»  ami 
Bomb:'  .Another    \ehicle    will  'fucks. 
carry  a   giant   chart    illustrating  .All    wishing    to   participate   in 

that    "Democrac\     Begins    at  this  giant   dpmo:i.<tration   shoukl 

Home."  .A  huge  map  of  the  world.  call*lackie  Clark  at  Ml'tual  129" 

'Panel  of  Americans' 
Irving  Lizanna  is  a  member  of 

IRWIN  PARNES  presents   —  PHILHARMONIC    AUD. 
THE    SEASON'S    MOST     D  I  ST  i  NGL  I  SH  E  D    CONCERT     EVENT; 

-nSK  JUBILEE  SINGERS 
»ith   the    ScaMtJOMl    Seleitt   JOSEPH    JAINES    . 

Direct    From    Bfoaf1w;iy'»       Lost    in    Uif    Staij" 

Spoatercrf  by  and  F«alwri*f  the ECHOES  ef  EDEH   CHOIR 
ST.   PAUL'S  tAPTIST  CHURCH 

SUNDAY  AFTERNOON,  MARCH  11,  2:30  P.M. 
Ticketi:    »1.20,    »1  80.    K.40.    »3-00.    Tax.    Incl. 

Box  Office — Ml.   S40t:   So.   Calif.    Mu»c  Co..  737  So     Hill.   TU.   1144:  Mufud 

Agtncici  'nil  St.   Paul's   Baptist  Ctiiirch,   Phon*  PR.   7-9SI7. 

lijunction  on  rent  control  tquathod!!  Judge  refuses  to  stay  decision  for  appeal  by  tenants  of  Los  Angeles!!  This  means  prices  will  go  sky  high  on  rent!!  Here  is  your  chance  to 
buy  a  small  home  with  a  low  down  payment  and  monthly  payments  lower  than  rent. 

REALTY   EQUITIES   COMPANY  4374  SOUTH  MAIN  STREET 



Golden  West  Reoltors 

In  Membership  Drive 
IP  Golden  West  Real  Estate 

Board  held  its  regular  meeting  at 
the  Wilfandel  clubhouse  with 

president.  H.  A.  Howard,  prcsid- 
inft.  A  special  dispensation  dur- 

ing the  nnembership  drive  will 
pnable  brokers  and  salesmen  to 

)ciin  for  about  half  of  the  regular 
fe«»  and  persons  wishing  to  take 
•  dvantage  of  this  drive  may  call 
Adams  8.304  for  further  deuils. 
Main  item  on  the  agenda  was  the 
strengthening  and  broadening  of 
the  multiple  listmg  system.  A 
vrry  intcrrsiing  and  educational 

feature  was  the  round  table  dis- 
cussion of  every  day  problems 

encounipred  iiy  the  brokers  and 
their  solutions. 

This  will  be  part  of  each  meet- 
ing in  the  fuiurie  with  e.xperts  in 

fhpir  various  fields,  on  hand  to 

give  lectures.  Visitors  introduced 
hy  chairman  of  the  Board.  Allen 
C    Woo<lard,  3rd.  were  .Mr.  Kelly 

of  the  Court-Sale  News  and  Miss 
Whitley  of  the  Whitley  Invest- 

ment Co. 
Hosts  for  the  evening  were 

Lowell  Steward,  G.  A.  Ward  and 
Bernard  C.  Herndon. 

Loyola  Initiates 
Test-Counseling 
To  High  Seniors 
Loyola  University's  depart- 

ment of  Education  this  week  ini- 

tiated a  senior  counseling  pro- 
gram for  high  school  seniors  in 

all  archdiocesan  high  schools, 
according  to  Rev.  Darrell  F.  X. 
Finnegan.  S.J..  Chairman  of  the 
education  and  counseling  de- 

partment. 
The  program  commenced  this 

week  with  administration  of 

tests  to  seniors  at  Cathedral  and 

Cantwell  high  schools  and  indi- 
vidual vocational  counseling  (on 

the  basis  previously  given  tests) 

at  Mt.  Carmel  and  St.  Anthony's 
high  schools. 
The  .seniors  are  given  two  tests. 

  •  'the     California    Test    of    Mental 
Storv  behind  the  Willie  McGee  j  ̂j^i^j^j^y  ,„  ability  to  do  college 

ca«e    wiU    tie    presented    by    'he  j  jp^p,  ̂ ^.q^^  and  ,he  Occupatiqnal 

Juanita  McGee 

Speaks  At  King- 
dom Baptist,  Fri. 

DISTINGUISHED  SPEAKER  FOR  WESTVIEW— Msgr.  Thomas  J.  O'Dwyer  speaker  at  tea  For 
St.  Aususiine-West  View  Hospital,  March  6,  1951.  Held  at  the  home  of  Mrs.  Antoinette  At- 
kinion  on  South  St.  Ancfrews  Place.  Fotoviewed,  leH  to  right,  front  row:  Sarah  Griffin,  Msgr. 

O'Dwyer,  Ethel  Atkinson,  Juanita  Miller,  Iva  Washington,<atherine  Jameison,  Antoinette  At- 
kinson, Edith  Houston,  Frances  Henderson;  back  row:  Louise  Jordan,  Helen  Garrott,  Billie 

Miller   (standing)    Nadine  Hicks,  Dorothy   Marshall   (standing). 

Interracial  t  ouncil  of  Ea.st  Hoi 

Jywood  at  a  free-admission  meet- 
ing F-i.lav  March  16.  8  p.m..  in 

the  Kinedom  Bapilst  Church. 

2.>0B  \V    Temple  St. 
PnniipHi  speaker,  before  an 

aiMicnip  that  is  expected  to  jam- 
pack    'MP    church,    will    be    .Mrs. 

Interest  Inventory,  to  determine 

a  young  man's  future  field  of 
employment  or  professional  ca- 

reer, according  to  Fr.  Finnegan. 
The  tests  are  followed  at  a 

week's  interval  by  personal 
counseling  of  each  individua 
senior.     The  counseling  is  given 

Other  .schools  which  the  Coun- 
seling and  testing  group  will 

visit  will  be  St.  Monica's  New- 
man. St.  Agnes  and  Notre  Dame 

high   schools. 

Juanita    Mc<;oe.    sister  in-law   of   f,^  professional  faculty  members 
WilliP  McCee.  young   Negro  who  ̂ j  Loyola  University, 
is   scheehilefl    to    be   executed    in 

Laure:    Mis.sis«ippi.  on  March  20. 

.MtS.ce  has  l>e*-n  in  jail  since 
191.J  He  was  con\  icted  on  a 

charge  of  raping  a  white  woman 
who  has  never  identified  him. 

Thf  c,i»p  has  aroused  world-wide 

protest  a*  another  example  of 

"Pixie  justice  '  In  a  similar  case, 

fH^yen  Nrcroes.'  the  famed  "Mar- 
tin «\i  I  <•  .-Seven.  ■  were  executed 

a  fpw  weeks  ago  in  another 

aou'hrrn    s'ate. 
In  a  «'afement  on  the  ca.se.  the 

Intprrar-ial  Council  urged  in- 

rtividivali  and  organizations  to 

send  \i;irp'»  and  letters  of  protest 
To  Gov.  Fieldinz  Wright.  Jackson, 

Mi.^s..  and  Trrs.  Truman.  Little 

^■blte  Hou.se.  Key  West.  Florida.. 
iSei-retary  of  'he  Council  is 

f'hvllis  Rapport.  Telephone  num- 
ber is  NOrmandy  20933. 

Religious  Panel 
Addresses  Three 

Organizations 

CommunHy  Leaders   TiH.~i«y.  m»cH5,  ust-  n,cM^
b^^y To  Speak  on  Panel    JEFF  HIGH  SPONSORS  EASTER  PLAY 

At  Ambassador  Hotel  TOMORROW  NIGHT  IN  AUDITORIUM 

Civil  Rights  Fight 

Linked  to  Nation's 
Foreign  Policy 
\FWAt?K.  N.  J  —New  Jersey! 

rtrriTist*  were  'old  March  7  that 
Ihp  dnmesiic  program  for  civil 

richi*  and  full  equali'y  Jr>r  Ne- 
gro .\mericans  cannot  he  sep- 

a-j'rd  !rom  the  nation'.*  inter- 
ra'innal  operations  in  the  pres- 
en'    U'lrld    sTubeIp 

The  speaker  was  Roy  Wilkjns.  Teach 
ar1min>*>raMnn  of  the  .N.^.^CP. 
who  arlrfre^sed  the  dinner  of  the 

«  Dmm'-nweal'h  I)»-nMl  Society 
of  N»>w  J«»r«pv  at  ihp  conclusion 

of  i'«  :>h  annua!  one  day  clinic. 
Rpvipwme  the  record  of  courts- 
rnar'ial  case*  jnvnl\ing  Negro 

soldiers  in  Korea  the  speaker 
condemned  w^creealion  and  the 
oth»«r  inequalities  based  upon 
racp  •a\ing  'hey  would  have  to 
hp  re-^nveri  from  American  life 
If  »h»  nannn  1<  to  present  Its 
f'lii  sTpngth  In  'he  contfst  with 
dirratnr   »nuriries. 

rv  A  B  Washine'on  is  presi- 
rten'  of  the  Commonwealth  Den- 

tal ■  .Society. 

The  East  Los  Angeles  Junior 

College  "Panel  of  Americans" 
will  speak  before  three  commu- 

nity organizations  during  the 
next   two  weeks. 

March  12  .the  group  spoke  at 
the  Monterey  Park  Junior  Worn 
ens  club.  The  following  day 

the  speakers  spoke  at  the  East 
Los  Angeles  Rotary  club  and  on 
March  26  they  are  scheduled  for 

an  appeaarnce  in  San  Gabriel 
before  the  American  Association 

of   University  Women. 

The  "Panel  of  Americans"  stu- 

DR.  LOYAL  J.  CROWL,  72,  veteran  railroader  and  Hobbyist, 
is  called  in  to  referee  a  dispute  between  twin  brothers  Pat 
(left)  and  Mike  Eberle,  6.  Pat  goes  for  model  airplanes, 

while  Mike  is  strictly  a  railroad  man.  Both  are  looking  for- 
ward to  the  third  annual  California  Hobby  Show  at  Shrine 

Convention  Hall  March  30  thru  April  8. 

Roosevelt  School 
Offers  Course  for 
Civil  Service  Exams 
Instruction  In  preparing  to 

take  civil  service  examinations 

may  be  offered  at  the  Roosevelt 

Evening  High  School  at  430  S. 
Fickett  Street  if  the  demand  is 
sufficient.  This  was  announced 

by  the  principal.  Mr.  R.  Peterson, 
as  a  result  of  several  inquiries 
that  have  been  made  recently. 

In  order  to  determine  the  needs 

of  the  community,  all  who  are 
interested  in  forming  a  class 
should  notify  Mr.  Peterson  by 

post   card. The  content  of  this  course 

would  include  clerical  practice, 
reviews  .;  of  fundamentals.  a 

i  brush-up  up  mathematics,  frac- 
i  tion.s.  and  decimals,  and  aptitude 

questions  of  a  general  nature 
which  are  frequently  found  in, 
civil  service  examinations. 

Norman  O.  Houston,  president 
of  the  Golden  State  Mutual  Life 
Insurance  Company,  will  be  one 
of  the  members  of  a  panel  on 

"Religion  as  a  Basis  of  Brother- 

hood at  Home  and  Abroad."  Wed- 
nesday, March  14,  at  the  Anibas- sador  Hotel.  The  discussion  is 

scheduled  for  10:30  a.m. 

The  panel  is  paf  tof  the  ex- 
tensive program  planned  for  a 

two-day  institute  on  World 
Brotherhood  under  the  auspices 
of  the  National  Conference  of 

Christians  an  Jews  on  March  14 

and  15  at  the  Ambassador  The- ater. 

Dr.  Rufus  *B.  Von  KleinSmid. 
Chancellor  of  the  University  of 
Southern  California,  is  general 

chairman  for  the  institute.  On  its 

general  planning  committee  are 
Dr.  Ruth  Temple,  director  of  Los 
Angeles  public  health  services, 
and  Architect  Paul  R.  Williams. 
Six  seminars  will  be  arranged 
for  the  two-day  meeting. 

The  World  Brotherhood  Or- 
ganization of  which  the  National 

Conference  of  Christians  and 

Jews  is  a  part,  was  created  in 
Paris  in  June.  1950.  with  Dr. 
Arthur  Compton.  Chancellor  of 
Washingto  University.  St.  Louis 
and  a  Nobel  Prize  Physicist,  as 
chairman. 

NAACP  Asks  Court  Ban 

Kansas  School  Jim  Crow 

Urban  League  Honors  Outstanding  Citizens 

to    inte- 
into    or- 

dent  members  are  young  Amer-  , 
leans  with   differing   racial,   cul- 

tural, and  religious  backgrounds. 

This  panel  is  an  affiliation  of 

the   University   Religious  confer-  j 
ence  with  headquarters  at  UCLA. 

The     speakers'     theme     is     "To 

Men    Equality." 
The  members  of  the  panel  are 

As.sociated  Students'  President 
.Andy  Griffin.  Joana  Geniella. 
Sylvia  Raw.son.  Irving  Lizanna. 

Jan  Cotti.  and  Eugene  William- son. 

for    Kelley's    campaign 

grate    Negro    athletes 

ganizert  sports. 

Ma,\nr  Fletcher  Bowron  pro- 
claimed the  week  beginning 

March  U  as  Urban  League  Week 

in  a  prrx-lamalion  to  the  citizens 
of   Los   .\ngcles. 

Seeks  Reelection 

MDPA  Presents 
Panel  of  America 

It  Work  or  School 

Eelaxing  Is  Healthy 
By   Foy   O.   Gilbert,   M.D. 

L.  A.  County  Health  Officer 
in  1  recpnt  I'i.siip  uf  Time  .Maga- 

rine  \' inh  '<  )'X>\  ' .  the  morn- 
ing I- 'ffpe  hreak  of  .American 

w  n  r  1- e  r  ̂   was  amusingly  de- 
jMTih'-d  WheiiiPr  i^ne  drinks  milk 
or  roffpe  or  takes  nothing  at  all. 
the  relaxing  morning  interruption 
i.«  nrf  of  the  mo«t  enjoyable  of 

V.abiLs  and,  in  addition,  con- 
tiibutes  to  better  health — both 
mental   and  physical. 

Close  attention  to  work  con  not 
be  sustained  for  Jong  periods 
without  causing  fatigue  and  a 
drop  in  efficiency. 

P.e'ief  periods,  with  or  without 
nourishment.  pro\e»  to  be  the 
answer  to  the  problem  and  no 
doubt,  results  in  healthier  and 

happier  employees. 
School  authorities  have  long 

known  the  value  of  a  brief  recess 

In  'he  day's  work;  even  college  |  requirements  will  be  completed 
class**  last  but  an  hour  or  two  by  March  15,  1951,  Colonel  J.  O. 
at  a  tlm»  and  the  customary  Brauer,  Director  of  the  Eleventh 
three  hour  lahoratory  sessions  are  Marine  Corps  Reserve  District, 

considered  a  "grind"  unless  there   announced  this  week. 

Tuesday  evening  at  Holman's 
Church,  the  .Auxiliary  of  the  Med- 

ical. Dental  and  Pharmaceutical 

As.sn..  invited  the  public  to  hear 
the  Panel  of  America,  a  gfi>up  of 

UCL.A  student.s — a  Negro,  a  Jew. 

a  Catholic,  a  Cau.sasian.  a  Japa- 
nese and  a  Mexican — who  told 

what  democrac>'  meant  to  them. 
The  Crescent  ha  Valley  Choral 

Interracial  group  furnished  the 
music.  Mrs,  Charlene  Johnson, 

president  of  the  auxiliary  spoke 
on  the  occasion,  then  introduced 
.Mrs.  Edith  Bailey,  mistress  of 

ceremony.  Refreshments  were 
served  by  Mesdames  H.  R.  Btuler. 
Sr..  Victoria  .Nelson.  Clara  Bailey 
and  Etta  Pearl.  Ushers  were 

Judith  Bailey.  Walter  Davis.  Jr. 
and  Janice  Johnson.  The  bene- 

diction was  given  by  Mrs.  Evelyn 
Griffin,  Auxiliary  chaplain. 

Marine  Corps  Plan 
Announced  for 

Hardship  Officers 
Mobilization  of  Marine  Corps 

Reserve  ground  officers  under 
existing    Marine    Corps    strength 

is  great  enthusiasm  for  the  sub- 

ject.     ^   

AKHOUNCE  PUBLICATIOM 

Reva  .Mufha.  executive  direct- 
or of  the  American  Russian  In- 

antufe  .announces  the  appear- 
ance of  a  new  publication  issued 

by  the  Institute. 
It     Is    entitled    ARI    Digest    of 

Soviet    News — Facts   Not   Fiction. 

It  reports  current  developments 
In  the  Soviet  Union   culled  from 

.the    many    publication    received 
the  Institute  from  that  coun- 

"lOf- 

Provision  will  be  rrwde  for 

hardship  cases  of  officers  who 

accept  commissions  in  the  Ma- 
rine Corps  Reserve  under  the 

above  programs  and  are  unable 
to  find  employment  during  the 

interim  period  between  accept- 
ance of  their  commissions  and 

a.ssignment  to  duty.  At  their 
own  request,  these  officers  will 

be  directed  to  report  to  the  Ma- 
rine Corps  Recruit  Depot,  Parris 

Island,  S.  C,  or  the  Marine  Corps 
Recruit  Depot,  San  Diego,  to 
await  asienmenf  to  an  appropri- 

ate Spedal  Basic  Course. 

The  19.50  honorees  of  the  I'rban 
League,  a  Community  Chest 

.Agcnc\-.  will  receive  their  awards 
in  the  most  spoct.^cular  program 

in  the  history  of  the  organization. 

Friday  e\'ening.  March  Ifi.  at 
Polytechnic  High  School  Auditor- 

ium. 8;00  p.m. 

The  lovely  Loretta  Young,  star 
of  stage,  .screen,  and  radio  will 
make  the  presentations. 
The  famous  South  Central 

.\duit  Civic  Chorus,  under  the 
direction  of  Jester  Hairston.  will 
again  appear  and  sing  a  group 
of  songs  including  their  popular 

rendition  of  "You  Better  Mind." 
Mrs.  Florence  Brantley  is  piano 

accompanist  for  the  chorus. 

In  keeping  with  the  inter-racial 
philo.sophy  of  the  League,  tele- 

vision's newest  stars,  the  team 
of  Dugan  and  Hawkes  will  sing 
two  ballads.  This  pair  will  be 
in  familiar  surroundings  before 
the  cameras,  as  the  program  will 

be  televi.'iPd  by  ."Station  K.NBH  for 
release  at  a   later  date. 

.\ssisting  Miss  Young  in  pre- 
.senting  the  awards  will  be  Gale 
Shannon,  radio  broadcaster,  who 
will  narrate  the  achievements  of 
each  awardee. 

.Among  the  honoress  will  be 
Vivian  Wil.son  Strange,  fin  Ne- 

gro woman  to  become  a  police 
officer  in  Lf>s  .\ngeles.  She  was 

appointed   sergeant  of  the  Juve 
nile  Bureau  in  Watts,  November ,  „Qun(Cs    his   candidacy    to    suc- 

13.    1950.  '  ceed    him.self    in    the    Municipal 

Bob    Kelley    and    the    Los    .An-  Court.    Office    Number   8    at    the 
geles  Rams  will  also  be  honored  !  April    3    primary. 
^-„  ̂ .  .-^  -        ̂ -^--^^    ~^~     — -     '  I     jmigp    Rosenthal's    tenure    on 

the  Municipal   Court   includes  11 

years  of   judicial  service  in  both 
civil    and    criminal,    and    in    the 

jury    and    non-jury    divisions    of 
the   court.      He    also    has   .served 

for  extended  periods  on  the  su- 
I      From  Gls  in  K(Jrea  to  President    jterior  court  by  assignment  of  the 

i  Truman    in    the    United    Stales,    Judicial  Council. 

I  Americans   are  joining  forces  in 

;  endorsing  the  March  1951  Amer- 

ican  Red   Cross   appeal   for  $85,- 

[000,000.     Among   the    signatures 
to   letters  of   support   are   names 

well-known   in   industrial,   inter- 

racial, military,  labor,  and  other 

special    interest   groups    in    this country. 

Philip  Slomovitz.  American  As-  j 

social  ion  of  English-Jewish' newspapers,  makes  this  typical  | 
statement: 

"In  the  all-out  effort  for  peace, 

security,  and  freedom,  it  is  vir- 
tually necessary  that  all  Amer- i  this  week. 

I 
Judge  Ben  Rosenthal 

Judge      Ben      Rosenthal 

Red  Cross  Appeals 

For  ̂85,000,000 

Robt.  Jones  Not  Guilty 
Robert  Jone.f  beat  the  rap  last 

week  when  he  appeared  in  De- 
partment 43  of  the  Superior 

Court  to  answer  charges  of  fe- 
lonious as.sauh.  Jones  was 

charged  with  having  inflicted  ( 

a  8  inch  gaping  stab  wound  on  ', the  per.son  of  .MLss  Eledia  Jack- 
son last  December  17  during  an 

altercation  at  689  East  49th 

street.  ' According     I0     police     records, 
Jones   and   another   man,   Albert 

Jones  (no  relation  li  became  em- 
broiled   in    an    argument    at    the 

above    addres.s,     which     quickly 
flared     into     a     fistfight.     Then 

knives  were  used, 
i      .Miss   Jackson    testified   on   the 
stand     that    Robert    Jones    then 

[turned  to  her  and  said,  "you  are 
ithe  cause  of- this,  you  staried  the  I 

Iwhole     thing."     She     stated     he  I 
added  "I'm  going  to  cut  you.  All  \ 

the    time,    the    witness    testified,' she    was   facing    the    defendant  j 

j  Jone.s.  '  I j     Ttiy.  Earl  C.  Broady  appeared  | 
as  counsel  for  Robert  Jones.   The  \ 

I  w  itness    produced     a     dress    she  \ 
said  she  wore  at  the  time  of  the 

cutting    which     showed     a    long 

;  slash    at   the    right    side    of    the 

I  back  of  the  dress.     \:iss  Jackson 
isaid    she    was     ho-spitalized     for several  days. 

Miss  Jackson  clung  to  her  tes- 
timony that  she  was  facing  the 

defendant,  Robert  Jones  at  all 

times.  Ally.  Broady  lost  no  time 
convincing  the  court,  that  if  it 

wasn't  impo.ssible,  it  was  at 
least  highly  improbable,  that  a 
man  armed  with  a  knife  in  his 

right  hand,  could  cause  the 
wound  in  the  place  charged  by 
.Miss  Jackson  while  facing  her. 
Judge  Fricke  regarded  in  legal 

circles  as  a  "tough  judge"  for 
defense  lawyers,  dismissed  the 
action  against   the  defendant. 

TOPEKA.  Kansas— The  Kansas 
law  permitting  cities  to  set  up 
separate  schools  is  challenged  in 
a  suit  filed  in  the  United  States 

District  Court  by  NAACP  Attor- 

ney Charles  E.  Bledsoe  on  be- half of  20  Negro  children  and 

13  of  their  parents  of  this  cit\. 
Associated  with  Mr.  Bledsoe  were 

Robert  L.  Carter  and  Jack  Green- 
berg,  assistant  NAACP  special 
counsel. 

Asking  for  a  declaratory  judg- 
ment invalidating  the  state 

statute  as  uncon.slitutional  and 

instructing  the  .school  board  to 
admit  Negro  children  to  the 
school  in  the  district  in  which 

they  live,  the  suit,  filed  on  Feb- 
ruary 28.  contends  that  the  main- 

tenance of  separate  schools  is  a 
violation  of  the  equal  protection 

clause  of  the  Fourteenth  .Amend- 
ment to  the  United  States  Con- stitution. 

Jefferson  High  will  begin  its 
obser\'ance  of  the  Easter  season 
with  a  dramatic  and  moving 

Easter  play  to  be  given  tomor- 
row night  at  8:15  in  the  school 

auditorium.  The  play  is  a  sequel 
to  the  lovely  Christmas  play 

which  won  the  applause  of  the 
community.  The  play  entitled 
"Alleluia,"  to  be  given  tomorrow 

Berman  Headquarters 
The  Citizen's  Committee  to 

Elect  Jack  Berman  announced 
this  week  the  opening  of  three 

campaign  headquarters  to  serve 
the  hundreds  of  volunteer  work- 

ers who  have  rallied  to  the  sup- 

port of  the  Board  of  Education 
candidate. 

According  to  the  committee,  the 

j  three    headquarters    will    be    lo- cated at  2204  So.  Vermont  Ave.; 

I  2111   Brooklyn   Ave.,  and  247  So. Broadway  cRm.  18 1.  A  committee 

spokesman   said   that   additional 
offices  may  be  opened   in    other areas. 

Berman.  who  is  seeking  elec- 
i  tion  to  Office  No.  7  now  held  by 

incumbent  Olin  E.  Darby,  de- 
clared that,  "This  election  will 

decide  whether  or  not.  the  peo- 

ple in  our  community  will  have 
a  real  say-so  in  the  functions  of the  School  Board. 

'  "The  present  Board."  added 
Berman.  "has  established  a  rec- 

ord filled  with  discrimination, 
corruption,  incompelancy  and  a 

complete  disregard  for  the  wel- 
fare of  the  many  children  who 

attend  our  schools.  X  change  is 

definiteiv  in  order." 

night,  will  be  free  to  theigener; 

public. 

Jean  LeVeque   and  Larry  hn 

sen,  who  are  staging  the  dram 
tic  and  musical  sections  of  tV 

play,  have  over  a  hundred  stO( 

j  ents    in    the   cast    with    sever. '  hundred    others   involved    in   t  ' 

construction,  lighting  effects,  et- 

I      A     specia'l     performance     »"• 
j  given    Wednesday    morninf    ff I  the  entire  student  body.  Friday 

evening  performance  will  be  or 

for  the  general  puii.l-ic.  The  scho' 
administration    hopes    that    th 

play  will  help  make  your  East' season  one  of  hope  and  inspire tion. 

Mexico  In  Films,  Sat. 

A  new  series  of  documcniar- films,  devoted  to  experiment? 

films,  festivals,  fishing,  art  an' 
various  countries  and  peoples o 

the  world,  will  open  at  the  Lf 

Angeles  County  Museum  in  E.» 
position  Park  on  Saturday  af 
ernoon.  March  17.  at  2:30  p.m. 

The  opening  program  will  pre 
.sent  the  story  of  the  people  e 

Mexico  at  work  and  at  play  1- 
a  beatuiful  color  film  rntitlei 

"The  People  of  Mexico."  In  thi 
film  rhe  camera  moves  off  th 

more  popular  roads  to  show  th 
primitive  arts,  industries  an 
traditions  of  the  people  of  Me.v 

ico. 
The  documentar\  films  ar 

shown  in  the  >!u.seum's  secon' 
floor   lecture   hall.  i 

.Admission   is  free. 

Activities  Moved 

To  Realty  Office 
Irving  Paustell.  who  has  been 

associated  with  The  McCarthy 

Company,  realtors,  for  the  last 
6  months,  has  just  transferred 
from  that  firms  branch  office  at 

12424  .Atlantic  Avenue  to  its  of- 
fice at  12727  Wilmington  .Ave.. 

Compton. 

Paustell  was  raised  in  Jack- 
-son,  Mich.,  however,  he  has  been 
a  resident  of  California,  for  28 

J  ears. 

Associated  with  Mr.  Paustell 

at  the  realty  firms'  Wilmington Avenue  office  is  Fred  C.  Dodd. 

Dairyman  Ex^m 
'  .SACRA.MENTO— Dairymen  in- 

terested in  working  at  Norwalk 
Slate  Hospital  may  take  a  civil 
.service  examination  for  .Assist- 

ant Institute  Dairyman  at  the 

Hospital.  May  10. 

.■\pplicants  should  have  one  to 
two  years   experience   in  all 

I  around  dairy   work. 
>  The  beginning  monthly  salar\' 
is  $225  increasing  to  S310  after 

four    years'    satisfacton.    service. 
:  DairjTnen  work  a  40-hour  week 

and  get  three  weeks  paid  vaca- 
tion and  sick  leave. 

Applications  must  be  filed  w  ith the  State  Personnel  Board  at  305 

State   Building.    Los   .Xngeies.    or 
!  any  Department  of  Employment 
office. 

Vets'  Homes 

SAC  RAMKXTO— The  State  TV 

partrneni  of  Veterans  Affairs  in 

vested  13..531.247  of  bond  Iseu' 
funds  in  the  lowinterest  financ 

ing  of  farms  and  homes  for  49' ex-servicemen  during  Febru«r> 

Director  of  Veterans  .Affairs  D.  J 

Callaghan.    Jr..    rejKirted. 

Included  in  the  toial  were  41" existing  hnuses.  42  construction 

loans  and   seven   farms. 

D.  R.  Wong  Co. 
Oldest  Chinese  Herbalist 

65  Years  in  L..4. 

USE  CHINESE  HERIS 

Ye«  G«t  Well  Quicker 

339  !i  S.  MAin  St        VA.  6547 

Somelhin2 

New 
Get  Married 

at  the 

Old  Fashioned 
^^EDDING 

CHAPEL 
1669  W.  .4rlams 

For  Infurmaliim 

CalJ  RE.   2-1716 
Hours:  9  A.M.  to 

8  P.M. 

WATCHES  and  CLOCKS  ̂ 50 

REPAIRED    

ALL  WORK 
6UARANTEE0 

JIWUHY  UPAIKtD  AT  LOWKT  P*(CCS 2 UP 
IHJiJHIIhliliM 

PUBLIC  ACCOUNTANT 
Bookkeeping  Service 

UNESCO  Delegate 
Addresses  Loyola 

Faculty  Members 
Last  Tuesday  Dr.  Howard  Eu- 

gene Wilson,  director  of  the  Car- 
negie Endowment  for  World 

Peace  and  UNESCO  delegate, 

addressed  ttie  faculty  at  Loyola 

University,  Rev.  Charles  S.  Cas- 
assa,    S.J.    President,    announced 

leans  should  stand  ready  to  back 

up  our   Government   and   at   the' 
same  time  be  helpful  in  human- 

itarian efforts  to   alleviate  suf- 
fering. 

"The  Red  Cross,  as  one  of  the 
chief  instruments  in  serving  our 
armed  forces — by  providing  blood 

plasma  for  urgent  use,  in  train- 

ing first  aiders  and  nurse's  aides, 
as  well  as  by  helping  in  the  civ- 

il defense  program  at  home — 
should  be  given  our  wholeheart- 

ed support." 

Dr.  Wilson,  whose  long  career 
in  education  started  at  Harvard, 
wheer  he  also  served  as  editor 

of  the  Harvard  Educational  Re- 
view, and  rose  to  director  in  the 

Carnegie  group  which  he  joined 

in  1945,  will  speak  on  "The  Uni- 
versity's Stake  In  World  Educa- 

tional Leadership."  He  will 
speak  at  3  p.m.  in  the  Little 
Theatre  on  the  Loyola  campus. 

Tea  will  be  served  by  the  Fac- 
ulty Club  in  Huesman  Hall  aft- 

er the  lecture. 

AKA's  Hear  Lecture- 
Cancer  Prevention 
The  regular  monthly  meeting 

of  .4lpha  Gamma  Omega  chapter 

of  Alpha   Kappa   Alpha   Sorority 
was    held    March    3rd    at    Ward 
Chapel.  Dr.  Sarah  Pearl  from  the 

Los  Angeles  County  Medical. As- 
sociation spoke  on  the  subject  of 

"Cancer    Prevention."    and    gave 

the  group  helpful  suggestions  re- 
garding the  importance  of  proper 

medical  care.  A  special  film  about 
cancer  was  presented  by  the  Los 

i  Angeles  Division  of  the  American 

j  Cancer  Society.  The  members  of 
j  the  sorority   had  an  opportunity 

I  to  ask  Dr.  Pearl  questions  at  the 
end  of  the  program. 

This  activity  was  sponsored  by 

the  Health  Committee  of  tlie  So- 

rority. Dr.  Shelby  Robinson,  chair- 
man of  the  Health  Committee  In- 

troduced the  speakers.  Mrs.  Lula 

Ridley,  co-chairman  reported  on 
other  activities  of  the  committee. 

Anorther  highlight  of  the  meet- 
ing was  the  distribution  of  tickets 

for  the  Hazel  Scott  concert,  which 

will  be  held  on  Sunday  after- 
noon, May  S,  at  2:30  p.m.  at  the 

Philharmonic  auditorium.  Over 
100  members  were  present  for 
this  meeting. 

Best  in  the  West  by  Taste  Test 

OLD  STYLE  COUNTRY  PORK  SAUSAGE 
Seasoned  with  Sajc  to  Ferfcction,  with  that 

Down  Home  Haror 

AD.  3-7733  420YV2  S.  CENTRAL  AVE. 
Open  From  12  Noon  to  12  Midnight 

Frae  Delivery  John  Howard.  Trop. 

You  can  always  depond 

on  the  seme  fine  flavor 

Beech-Nut  Gum 
It's  Always  Rofreshing 

WANTED 
ADVERTISING  SALESMEN 

Good  Opportunity 
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Serving  the  Community 
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THI    C  ALIPOIN  lA    E  AGLi EDITORIALS  AND  GOMMENTS 
THE    CALIFORNIA     EAGLE 

illie  McGee  And  The  Government 
TW    DIMOCRATr    YtOUlU WHOM  TMirM  OOMOr 

A  barefaced  case  of  rank  racial  ha- 

tred and  persecution  too  sordid  for  de- 

•cription  is  that  of  Willie  McGee.  36- 
year-old  truck  driver  of  I>aurel,  Miss., 

sentenced  to  die  in  a  special  type  mov- 
ablf  Mijwi.saippi  electric  chair. 

Action  by  our  government  in  such 

cases  is  past  due. 

Bishop  Wright  And 
Morris  Brown 
Th«  California  Eagle  i.s  republi.shing 

tins  editorial  from  Th«  Atlanta  Daily 

World  in  the  belief  that  it  is  a  forth- 
right. hotie.«t  dijrest  of  a  church  feud 

that  burst  into  a  flame  at  the  Bishop's 
Council  held   in  Los  Angeles  recently. 

Tn  the  credit  of  the  Atlanta  Daily 

World'i  editor  goe.s  the  hearty  endorse- 
niPiit  iif  The  California  Eagle  for  the 

clpan-iiit  handling  of  a  situation  which 

as  a  nile  sours  on  the  intellectual  stom- 
al h   of  readers. 

The  A.MK  Bishops'  ("nuncil  at  its  Mid- 
Wmlpr  session  just  endod  in  California, 

ordeifd  a  three-way  shift  in  its  organic 
stniitmp.  thus  transfening  Bishop  R. 

R.  W right  from  (ieorgia  to  the  .Arkan- 
sas-Oklahoma diocese;  Bishop  William 

A.  Fountain  to  Alabama  and  Bishop  S. 

I,,   (ireene   to  (ieorgia. 

Tht>  action  was  taktMi.  ostensibly,  to 

ip*i)l\('  rlifrcrences  bet  ween  Bishop 

Wright.  ChaiKellor  of  .Morris  Brown 

(  .ijlfge.  ;ind  Dr.  William  .-X.  P'ountam. 
•h  .  Its  president  until  he  was  ousted 

last  Dei  ember  by  a  vote  of  the  Morris 

Bro«  11  Trustee  Board  over  a  disagree- 

ment in  the  haiulling  of  the  school's funds. 

The  Bishop  insisted  on  an  ortleily  and 

responsible  s\slem  of  accounting  to  the 
Ti  ustee.s  and  to  the  people  for  their 

moiie\  With  that  pf)sitioii.  we  do  not 

think  an\  honest  and  reasonal)le  per- 
son I  an  ilisagiee.  .And  for  that  Bishop 

Wiight  (le.<erv£s  high  commendation  of 

thovf.  who  support  the  college  with 
their  gift-<.  «ith  their  services  and  their 

piaveii*.  and  foi-  this  he  has  our  com- 
nieiiilation.  For-  it  is  patent  in  our 

.Ameiuan  s\stem  that  an.\  agenc\-  or  in- 
siittitioM  which  ileriM'S  Its  support  fi'<nn 
the  public  shall  he  aicountahle  to  the 

people   lor  Its  conduct. 
>ton  IS  Brow  11  has  lieconie  a  great 

,«\  inbnl  of  "Self-Help  "  among  .Xegroes 
in  (ieoigia  and  throughout  the  nation. 

And  to  the  iiedit  of  Bishop  Fountain 
and  former  President  Fountain  during 

the  past  twent.v  years  the  school  has 

lieen  Ill-ought  to  the  siatus  of  a  f'lst- 
ra»e  college  of  Liberal  .Arts  of  which 

.A  MP's  in  paiticular  and  Negroes  in 
general    nia\    be   justly    proud. 

l|iiwe\er.  m  the  light  of  the  do(  u- 
mtiitaiy  i  haiges  made  against  former 

I'lesidetit  Fountain,  we  feel  Bishop 
Wiiglit  and  the  .\loiris  Brown  Board  of 

Trustee.^  are  full.v  justified  in  I'eplacmg 
him. 

A<  far  as  wp  c<Mi  obser\e.  Bishop 
\V  right,  one  of  the  most  able  of  the 

bishops  of  the  .A.M.F'.  church,  has  made 
an  outstanding  record  since  coming  to 
(Georgia  in  the  middle  of  1948.  and  our 

be^t  wishes  go  with  him  to  his  new- 
charge. 

True  eduiatiun  consists  in  more  thiin 

meie  aci|iiisition  of  knowledge.  Kjiow  1- 
edge  w  itliout  .sound  moral  and  spiritual 

grounding  can  teach  little  else  besides 

Ihp  "tricks  of  lifp  and  of  numbers."  But 
thp  imprpssionablp  minds  of  youth,  es- 

penall.v  in  this  age  of  the  atom,  de- 
mand proper  anchorage  in  the  essentials 

of  Christianity  and  good  citizenship. 

The  true  story  of  the  Willie  McGee 
case  is  that  a  Mrs.  Troy  Hawkins, 

white,  alleged  that  she  was  assaulted  in 
the  dark  one  night  as  she  lay  in  bed  by 

the  side  of  a  sick  child,  while  her  hus- 

band and  other  children  slept  in  an  ad- 

joining room. 
Mrs.  Hawkins  said  she  submitted 

quietly  to  the  rape,  in  order  not  to 
awaken  her  husband  and  the  other  chil- 

dren. Her  only  means  of  identification 

of  McGee  was  that  he  wore  a  T-shirt 
and  his  hair  was  kinky.  There  was  no 

sign  of  a  struggle. 

On  such  flimsy  evidence,  Willie  Mc- 
Gee, father  of  four  children,  Vas  seized 

and  tortured  for  32  days  and  forced  to 

sign  a  confession,  in  order,  he  says,  to 
save   his  life. 

On  two  occasions,  first  in  1915  and 

again  in  1046,  McGee  was  tried  by  all 
white  juries  and  sentenced  to  death. 

In  1948  when  the  attorneys  represent- 

ing McGee  were  threatened  with  vio- 
lence, they  fled  before  the  end  of  the tT-ial. 

The  Mississippi  Supreme  Court  twice 

reversed  the  lower  court's  decision. 
However,  the  execution  date  was  set  for 

July  27,  1950.  But  the  Civil  Rights 
Congress  would  not  give  up.  It  fought 

on  doggedly,  and  is  still  fighting  to  save 
the  life  of  Willie  Mcfiee.  The  various 

execution  dates  were  changed  from 
time  to  time.  The  la.st  one  is  now 

March  20,  1951.  To  save  Willie  McGee 

again,  the  CRC  and  all  other  liberal  or- 
ganizations are  fighting  as  hard  as  ever. 

We  feel  that  it  is  niore  important  that 

our  govei-nmei'it  uphold  the  ends  of  ju.s- 

tice  in  our  countr>-  than  settle  the  do- 
mestic- difficulties  in  Koi-ea. 

-At  least  some  of  the  people  in  the 

T'nited  States  are  growing  weary  with 
talk,  talk,  talk  about  freedom  a^nd  jus- 

tice, as  our  lot  in  the  U.S.A.  while  seven 

men  in  Virginia  are  legally  lynched,  the 
Willie  McGees  are  toitured  and  wait 

fearfully  under  the  shadow-  of  the  hang- 
man's noose,  Mrs.  Rosa  Ingiam  is  im- 

prisoned for  trying  to  defend  her  hon- 

or,  etc.,   etc-. 
Yes.  it  is  time  for  the  government  to 

turn  its  attention  on  the  home  front — 
to  the  U.S.A.  as  well  as  Korea. 

Let's  Clean  Up 
Ye.s.  it's  clean  up  time.  Keeping  ynur 

section  of  tlie  city  clean  and  neat  is 

everx    citizen's  job. 
There  should  be  neighboi-hood  organ- 

izations. Let's  plan  to  la\-  out  a  certain 
area  as  Muif  neighborhood,  and  let 

evei'y  family  or  the  head  of  each  fam- 
ily, become  a  member  of  such  a  neigh- 

borhood club. 

The  main  object  of  each  club  will  be 

to  make  his  area  the  neatest  and  most 

attractixe   in  the  city. 

First,  we  start  with  back  xai'ds.  and 
move  up  front  to  iiaintmg.  fence  fixing, 

and  every  tyjie  of  improxement  that  en- 
hances the  xalue  and  the  good  looks  of 

-'our  properties. 

There  must  be  yard  crews,  paint 

ci-ews.  and   liecorators. 
A  club  fund  must  be  raised,  so  that 

the  club  and  nut  the  individual  mem- 
beis  will  be  responsible  for  seeds.  soiL 
paints,  and  v\hale\er  j.s  needed  for  the 

job  of  cleaning  up  and  beautifying  your 

coinniunit.\-. 
Call  a  meeting  right  now,  while  it  is 

Spring.  Fleet  your  president  and  othei' 
officers. 

F'icture.s  of  the  president  and  .secre- 
tary of  the  first  club  organized  will  be 

run  in  The  California  Eagle,  so  please 

telephone  in  \-our  choice. 
Let's  get  moving. 

Why  Not  Attad  The  Enemy? 
Long  before  Negroes  were  integrated 

into  labor  unions,  and  since  then,  they 
ha\p  been  subjected  to  all  sorts  of  dis- 

crimination and  job  differences  by  the 
emplovpr(u  and   by  many  of  the  unions. 

It  has  been  hard  for  them  to  combat 

thpsp  evils  due  to  a  lack  of  organization 
in  their  own  ranks. 

.A  few  wfeks  ago  a  group  of  young 
Negroes  and  many  white  workers  in  the 
labor  movement  met  and  organized 

what  they  call  a  Negro  Labor  Commit- 
tee. 

The    way    wp    understand    it,   the    ob- 

ject of  the  organization  was  to  create 

better  working  conditions  for  workei-s, 
but  especially  Negro  workers,  who  are 

meeting  with  a  new-  type  of  discrimina- 
tign  by  certain  CIO  and  AFL  locals  in 

the   immediate  community. 

Such  an  organization  would  go  a  long 

way  to  correct  the  growing  menace  of 
racial  disciimination.  and  make  for 

greater  unity  among  all  racial  seg- 
ments in  labor. 

But  hardly  had  the  new  Negro  Labor 
Committee  got  started  beforfe  the  dis- 

senters of  peace  cried  "Communi.st." 

The  Birth  Of  The  Negro  Newspaper 
I»n^«  Niimhpr  .S  Variok  .Street. 

Npw  York  Citv.  hnvp  any  mean- 

ine    tn  vnii'' 
It  theuldl  It  was  th«r*  that 

your  Negro  pr*M  was  born— on* 

hundrod  and  tw«nty-tour  Tears 
090,  March  16,  1127.  That  was  a 

great  day  In  the  history  of  free- 
dom for  it  was  then  that  the 

Negro  press  had  Its  Inception  au 

FreedMn's  journal. 
With  our  tribiil*  to  thp  Negro 

prPM  on  its  anniversary  likewise 
should  go  our  tribute  to  its 

fnunrlprs  Freedom's  Journal  puh- 
lishprs  werp  John  B  Riisisworm. 
first  .Negro  gr;ifluatp  of  an  .\mpr- 

trail  i-ollpgp  and  .Samuel  Cornish. 
a  minisiPt. 
Thp  ambitions  of  thPSP  two 

colnrpd  .Vmprirans  combined  with 

the  printers  Ink  the  prp».s  and 
paper  to  create  the  first  .Negro 
newspaper  known  to  our  nation. 

As  a  ronspquence.  we  now-  ob- 
serve March  16  as  founders  day 

for  the  Npcro  prpss. 
,\n  in'prpsting  sidplight  on 

Rvmsworm  is  the  fact  that  later. 

In  March  of  an  expression  which 

hp  felt  .\mprica  did  not  offer,  hp 

emigratpd  to  West  .-Vfrica  and 
settled  in  Liberia.  There  he 
fathered  The  Liberian  Herold 

first   newspaper  in   the  colony. 

Like  Freedom's  Journal,  the 

names  of  such  pre-C'i\il  War 
organs  as  Rights  of  AU,  Mirror  of 
Liberty,  EloTator  and  Genius 
were  indicative  of  the  purpose  to 
which  they  lent  their  devotion. 
In  each  ca.sp  their  .slogans  might 

have  been  "Let  My  People  Co." 
The  Colored  American,  also  of 

pre-Civil  War  days,  quoted  as  its 

aim  "the  moral,  social  and  polit- 
ical elevation  and  Improvement 

of  the  free  colored  people,  and 
the  peaceful  emancipation  of  the 

enslaved. "  Only  the  times  have 
changed  this  objective  of  the  Ne- 

gro press. 
The  contemporary  Negro  press 

still  possesses  the  crusading 
spirit  of  its  early  forerunners.  Its 
headlines,  its  news  columns  ond 

its  editorials  are  all  testimony  to 

a  corry-OTer  of  this  charateristic. 
They  fester  everything  that  the 

•arly  ptesa  championed. 

.Since  the  founding  of  Free- 

dom's Journal,  many  Negro  news- 
papers have  appeared,  served 

their  purposes  and  r>erished.  Of 
the  twenty-four  .Negro  news- 

papers known  to  have  exi.sted  be- 
fore the  Civil  War.  only  one.  The 

Christian  Record  which  begun  in 
1841.  still   survives. 

Records  show  that  In  1870, 

there  were  ten  Negro  news- 
papers: in  1880,  there  were  thirty- 

one;  and  in  1890.  there  were  one 

hundred  and  fifty-four.  I  do  not 
know-  exactly  hov^-  many  Negro 
newspapers  there  are  today,  but 
I  would  estimate  that  there  are 
more  than  one  hundred  and  fifty. 

At  the  turn  of  the  century,  the 
publication  of  Negro  newspapers 
was  more  or  less  a  side-line  pro- 

fession or  business.  At  that  time 

the  greater  portion  of  our  pub- 
lishers depended  for  a  living  up- 

on teaching,  preaehing,  law. 
medicine,  office  holding  or  other 
endeavors. 

As  the  twentieth  century  grew, 

so  did  Negro  newspapers  and  the 
(Continued  on  Page  5) 
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It  the  poeple  are  wise  they  will  find  the   way  sultnble  to  their  needs  for  pence: 

RAPHAEL  KONIGSBERG 
THE  VATICAN'S  POLITICAL  POWER 
Pre.sidpnt  Truman  found  it  necessao'  recently  to  ideny  reports 

that  he  plans  to  accredit  an  .\mprican  amba.ssador  to  the  Vatican. 

In  view  of  Truman's  record  for  honesty,  we  will  not  be  surprised 
to  learn  shortly  that  such  an  ambassador  has  been  sent  from  the USA  to  Rome. 

Be  that  as  it  may,  it  is  well  to  know-  something  of  the  role  of 
the  Vatican  in  world  politics — a.s  illustrated,  for  example,  by  the 

part  it  played  in  World  War  II.  For  it  is  with  the  Vatican's  role 
as  a  world  political  {xiwer  that  we  will  be  land  have  been  1  deal- 

ing .\fler  the  last  war  the  Allies  captured  numerous  documents 
which  revealed  the  relations  between  the  Pope  and  other  political 

per.sonagps.  .\n  outstanding  authority  on  the  subject  is  .\vro  .Man- 
haitans  work  THE  V.^TICAN  IN  WORLD  POLITICS— a  book  well 
worth   reading   and   re-reading. 

After  a  fully  documented  expose  of  the  immense  contributions 
made  directly  by  the  Vatican  and  the  national  hierarchies  in  Italy. 

Spain.  Germany  and  el.sewhere  in  helping  Mussolini.  Franco.  Hit- 
ler and  other  power.s — the  author  presents  a  detailed  account  of 

how  the  Vatican  helped  Hitler  launch  World  War  II  and  supported 
the  Axis   to  the  day  of  its  downfall. 

When  Hitler  was  preparing  to  invade  J'oland  he  asked  the 
Pope  "first,  not  to  rondemn  the  invasion,  and  .secondly,  not  to  ask 
the  Catholics  in  Poland  to  oppose  it.  but  to  rally  them  to  a  cru.sade 

against  the  So\  iets."  The  Pope  agreed.  Not  a  word  of  condem- 
nation did  he  offer  when  Poland  was  overrun  in  19.39.  Contrast 

this  with  his  "lofty  rrvoral"  condemnation  of  the  USSR  when  she 
fought   Finland. 

When  No^^^■ay  was  invaded  in  1940  the  Pope  was  asked  to 
rondemn  the  invasion,  .\gain  he  remained  dumb  .  .  .  though  only 

a  few-  months  before  he  widely  publicized  his  "five  peace  propo- 
sitions" in  which  he  claimed  concern  for  'he  'rights  of  small  na- 

tions." When  Belgium.  France  and  Holland  were  conquered  "the 
Vatican  ordered  the  Cerman  hierarchy  to  .sa>  pra\ers  of  thanks- 

giving  in   all   (Jerman  Catholic  Churches  for  the   Fuehrer." 
And  the  Pope  opened  secret  negotiations  with  Hitler  for  a  new 

Conrordat — an  agreement  with  Hitler  in  whirh.  in  return  for  a 

privileged  position  for  the  Church  in  the  New-  nermany  and  "wher- 
ever German  armies  conquered."  the  Hierarchy  would  -make  itself 

indispensihle  to  the  nation  for  the  victorious  conclusion  of  the 

war."  In  January  1941  the  German  biships  in  an  official  statement 
expressed  the  hope  that  the>-  "shall  he  allotted  a  share  in  the  in 

ternal  reconstruction  of  the  Greater  Keich.  .  .  ." 

No  Help  to  the  Allies 
.As  Nazi  armies  ravaged  vast  areas  of  the  US.sp,.  the  Vatican 

advised  the  national  hierarchies  throughout  the  world,  even  in  the 

Allied  countries.  -lo  support  rlie  military  campaign  against  the 
Godless  Russians.  .  .  ." 

But  when  the  Soviet  Union  began  to  counterattack,  the  Vati- 

can Hied  desperately  lo  keep  thf  USA  and  tireat  Britain  from  aid- 
ing our  .Ally  and  to  'find  a  means  of  preventing  Russia  from  ad- 

vancing   we>twiirds." Roosevelt  advised  the  Pope  that  there  w;is  no  hope  of  a  ne 

gotiated  peace  with  Hitler  and  urged  that  the  Vatican  should 
"come  to  some  understanding"  with  the  USSR.  When  the  Vatican 
reftised.  FDR  sent  Msgr.  Spellman  10  Rome — where  the  Pope  in- 

formed him  that  he  could  not  "accept  the  reque.st  of  President 
Roosevelt  to  call  on  the  Catholic  world  to  fight  Nazi  Germany  .  .  . 

because  the  Vatican  is  unable  to  identify  itself  with  the  war  aims 

of  any  group  of  belligerents." However,   as   the  evil   .Nazi   power   reached   its  final   days  the 

Vatican  called  urgently  for  a  "peace  without  revenge"  and  "began once  more  to  warn  the  victorious  nations  .  .  .  that  the  Allies  had 

to  be  generous  to  Germany  and  .  .  .  that  they  had  to  take  meas 

ures  to  prevent  the  spreading  of  Communism.  .  .  ." When  the  .•Mlies  entered  Germany,  the  German  cardinals  and 

bishops  began  to  "thunder  aga,inst  wicked  Nazism" — but  one  of 

their  leaders,  Archbishop  Groeher.  published  a  pastoral  letter  con- 
fessing ".  .  .  in  the  eyes  of  God  at  least  we  (the  hierarchy  1  bear 

quite  a  bit  of  responsibility."     Anwn. 

Indian  Discontent  Mounts 

At  United  States  Arrogance 
DEL  H.I,  Telepress  — The  ar- 

rogant behaviour  adopted  by 

United  States  policy-makers  on 

questions  ocncen-iing  the  Far 
Eastern  countries  and  the  con- 
.stant  flouting  by  the  American 

government  of  the  views  of  the 
.Vsian  countries  themselves  is 

causing  mounting  discontent  in 
Indian  parliamentary  circles. 

Many  members  of  parliament 

have  expressed  the  strongest  in- 
dignation at  the  United  States 

diplomatic  record  in  the  Far  East 
since  the  outbreak  of  the  Korean 

war.  The  main  poirits  which  have 

been  mentioned  as  causing  bit- terness are: 

First,  despite  the  opposition  of 
the  .\sian  countries,  which  were 
most  vitally  concerned,  the 
United  States  used  t-heir  voting 
machine  in  the  United  Nations  to 

push  through  the  resolution  con- 

demning China  as  an  "aggres- 

sor"; 
Second.  President  Truman, 

ignoring  the  declaration  of  In- dian Premier  Pandit  Nehru  that 
it  would  be  dangerous  for  the 
"United  Nations"  forces  in  Korea 
to  cross  the  38th  parallel,  and 

without  pa.ving  the  slightest  at- 
tention to  the  opinion  of  other 

governments  on  this  question, 
gave  MacArthur  the  right  to  cross 

be- 

the  38th    parallel    should    it 
come  a  "tactical  necessity"; 
Third,  despite  the  fact  that 

many  delegates  representing 
.\sian  countries  have  openly 

pointed  to  the  danger  of  .\mer- 
ican  policy  on  Korea,  the  United 
States  government  continues  the 

.same  policj-  and  does  not  even 
deign  to  consult  the  opinion  of 
.A.sian  delegates  at  the  United 
.Nations  who  are  interested  in 

the  speediest  and  peaceful 
.settlement  of  the  Korean  conflict. 
The  view  rapidly  extending  to 

bftad  sections  of  the  Indian  par- 
liament is  that  the  United  States 

has  revealed  itself  to  be  con- 
continuing  the  traditions  of  the 

old  colonial  powers  in  Asia — and 
is  using  the  United  Nations  as 

an  instrument  to  achieve  the  ob- 

jects of  American  policy  in  the Far  East. 

The  United  States  flouting  of 
the  interests  of  the  .\sian  nations, 

it  is  being  said  in  parliamentary 

circles,  has  shown  that  it. is  mere- 
ly pursuing  a  policy  in  favour  of 

the  great  colonial  powers. 
There  is  a  growing  trend  of 

opinion  That  favours  pressure  on 
the  Indian  government  to  take  a 
firmer  stand  in  opposition  to 

American  policies,  in  particular 
against  the  transforming  of  the 
United  Nations  into  a  tool  of 

American   foreign  policj'. 

LEHERS 
TO  THE 
EDITOR 

Dear  .Mrs.  Bass: 

1  enjoy  the  E.XGLE  always, 

and  your  Eagle's  Nest  To  en- 
courage young  writers  is  a  won- 

derful   idea. 
Inclosed  is  a  little  poem,  a 

.story  dedicated  to  all  women  who 
search  for  that  one  special  bat 

for   Easter. 
Sincerely. 

Mrs.  Velma   P.   Latimore 

•  The  poem  is  in  the  Eagle's Nest   of    this    issue.  1 

My  dear  Mrs.  Bass: I  want  to  demonstrate  my 

deepest  gratitude  to  you  by  writ- 
ing you  personally. 

If  it  hadn't  been  for  front  page 

publicity  in  your  newspaper  con- 

cerning my  mi.ssing  baby.  I  don't know-  when  I  would  have  found 
her. 

When  m>-  husband  took  her. 
he  left  her  in  the  care  of  com- 

plete .strangers.  I  recei\-e,1  a  mes- 
sage through  mv  law-ver  that  rhe bah\  was  in  Fresno.  I  went  there, 

and  true  enough  she  was  there. 

Through  the  neglect  of  my  hus- 
band she  contracteii  pneumonia. 

He  left  her  with  a  lady  several 
weeks  without  providing  food  and 

tnoney  for  her  care. 

.\nd  for  that  great  favor — for 

getting  her  back  home  again — 
my  family  joins  me  in  expressing 

our    gratitude    10    you. 
Respectfully  yours. 

Cecelia  Dowe  Sanders 

Mrs.   Charlotta    Bass.   Publisher 

California   F.agle,  ' 
Los   Angeles.   Calif. 
Dear    Mrs,    Bass: 

As  a  longtime  reader  of  the 
California  Eagle,  it  behooves  me 
to  write  and  .sav  that  I  think  the 

paper  is  n>aking  a  greater  con- triliution  with  each  i.s.sue  on  be 
half  of  wfirking  people,  and  in 

particular,  that  militant  section, the  Negro  people. 

.As  a  proud  representative  of 

the  hard-hitting  .MCS  member- 
ship. I  feel  it  necessary  to  thank 

the  California  Eagle  for  the 

many  articles  you've  run  setting 
forth  the  Union's  position.  We 
are  appreciative  of  the  support 

you've  given  us.  and  know  that 

the  Negro  communities  -up  and 
down  the  Coast  will  not  let  the 

only  truly  .American  seafaring 
union  on  the  Pacific  down  in  its 

present  struggle  against  some  of 
the  cannibals  of  the  labor  niove- 
ment.  namelv  the  NMU-CIO  and 
the   SUP-AFL. 

We  say  "truly  .American  un- 
ion" becau.se  we  put  into  prac- 
tice long  ago  the  Constitution 

and  Bill  of  Rights.  We  do  prac- 
tice liberty  and  justice  for  all. 

We  will  continue  to  do  .so. 

Keep  up  the  good  work.  Your voice  is  needed  much,  and 
should   and   will    be  extpnded. 

Sincerely  and  fraternally 

yours, 

HUGH   BRV.SON. 

President 

We  bore  hod  occasion  in  the  past  to  comment  upon  anti-Ne- 
gro antics  of  CIO  leadership,  but  we  hare  never  been  mere  dis- 

gusted than  ett  the  most  recent  meeting  of  the  Los  Angeles  CIO CeunciL 

Two  actions  took  place  at  that  meeting  that  should  proTe  to 
every  Negio  tinion  member  that  CIO  leodership  is  net  interested 
in  his  welfare. 

Not  only  is  CIO  brass  refusmg  to  help  in  the  fight  lor  the 

rights  of  Negro  workers  on  the  job;  but  they  att  so  callous  in  their 
disregard  of  the  rights  of  the  Negro  as  a  man  and  an  individual 

that  they  even  use  the  Ol'  Massa- slave  language  of  the  South. 

Sborply  aware  ol  their  own  failure  to  give  more  than  lip  serv- 
ice to  the  ideal  of  equal  rights  for  Negro  workers  on  the  t^b.  CIO 

leaders  brought  before  the  Council  two  resolutions  that  condemned 
the  Los  Angeles  Conference  for  Negro  Rights.  The  conference  u 
set  for  March   18  at  the   Elks  Auditorium. 

"Blackie"  Lunceford,  secretary  ond  kingpin  ol  the  council,  led 

up  to  the  condemnation  o(  the  conference  with  a  resolution  sup- 
porting the  National  Association  lor  the  Advancement  ol  Colored 

People.  In  this  resolution  was  a  slighting  reference  to  the  Negro 
Labor  Council,  sponsors  of  the  conference.  This  resolution  lauded 
NAACP  to  the  skies  and  hinted  that  the  Negro  Labor  Council  was 

trying  to  take  over  the  functions  of  NAACP. 

J«iSt  incidentally,  of  course,  the  CIO  resolution  potted  itselt 
dn  the  back.  It  congratuloted  CIO  lor  having  backed  and  supJ 
ported  NAACP  for  years. 

One  of  the  delegates  to  the  CIO  council,  also  a  memlser  of  the 
Negro  Labor  Council,  got  the  floor  to  explain  that  NLC  was  not 

in  any  way  trying  to  take  over  the  functions  ol  NAACP.  He  point- 
ed out  that  NAACP  concerned  itself  mostly  with  civil  rights  ol 

Negroes,  at  least  theoretically— and '  that  the  NLC  was  dedicated 
to  fighting  for  the  rights  of  Negroes  on  the  job. 

He  outlined  the  way  Negroes  were  treated  in  industry.  They 

are  traditionally  the  last  to  be  hired  and  the  first  to  be  fired.  They 
are  given  only  the  heaviest  dirtiest  kind  ol  work.  Their  years  ol 
service  with  a  company  meonk  nothing  when  advancements  to  a 

better-paying  job  are  available. 
He  spoke  ol  the  lormation  ol  the  Los  Angeles  Negro  Labor 

Council,,  born  ol  the  need  lor  on  oi?anization  to  stop  discrimination on   the  job. 

Luncelord  then  introduced  the  second  resolution  dealing  with 

the  Conlerence  lor  Negro  Bights.  This  one  pulled  out  all  the  stops 

  this  one  was  going  to  end  the  whole  matter  once  and  lor  olL 

Did  the  resolution  soy  that  the  CIO  Council  was  right  in  there 

fighting  lor  the  rights  ol  Negro  workers?  Did  it  say  that  there 

was  no  need  lor  the  Conlerence  lor  Negro  Rights  because  CIO  would 

take  core  ol  the  problem?  Did  it  promise  that  its  Fair  Employ- 

ment Pitxtices  Committee  would  do  something  about  job  discrimi- nation? No. 

The  resolution  oUeged  that  the  Negro  Labor  Council  was  o 

Communist  Iront,  that  the  Conlerence  lor  Negro  Rights  was  going 

to  be  Communist-dominated,  and  that  everybody  connected  in  any 

woy  with  any  part  ol  the  action  was  a  Communist. 
One  delegate  who  tried  to  get  the  floor  and  speak  on  the  res 

olution  was  not  recognized  by  the  chairman.     Alter  the  motion  te 

tdopt  the  resolution  possed,  the  chairmem  belatedly  sold.  "Excuse 

me.   I   didn't  see  you." Without  kno-wing  who  the  speakers  at  the  Conterenoo  for  Ne- 

gro Rights  on  March   18  will  be,  without  knowing  whot  the  prol 

grem  will  be,  we  urge  every  Negro  union  member — wait— we  urge^ 

every  Negro  worker,  whether  a  union  member  or  not,  to  attend  the Conference. 

Let  the  workers  who  attend  the  meeting  decide  whot  the  value 

of  the  Conference  is.  Let  them  decide  wl>ethet  the  Conference  is 

going  to  do  more  about  the  rights  of  wockers  on  the  job  than  the 

CIO  brass  with  their  much  talk  ond  no  action — with  their  smell 

ol  porkchops  olr  all,  but  nothing  for  Negro  workers  to  sink  their 
teeth  into. 

The  second  incident  at  the  council  meeting  that  was  on  in 

suit  to  every  Ne<jro  delegate  (and  there  ore  few  these  days  in  top 

CIO  bodies)  and  was  an  insult  to  the  man  involved. 

One  ol  the  CIO  brosshoU  got  up  and  with  great  dignity  was 

going  to  prove  thot  CIO  was  a  democratic  organiiation,  that  it  wo»
 

going  to  hove  Negroes  in  top  positions  in  the  higher  bodie*.  and
 

that  anybody  who  said  that  CIO  was  discriminatory  was  not  only 

o  liar,  but  must  be  a  radical  and  a  trouble-maker. 
This  CIO  bigshot  made  a  mighty  flowery  speech.  We  e«n  t 

quot  it  exactly,  but  this  is  the  general  idea: 
"Here  i«  o  BOT  that  everybody  knows. 

"This  BOY  has  been  active  in  the  UAW  for  many  jeait.  ̂  

"This   BOY   IMS  done  outstanding   work  lot   Fair  Employmeet 
Practice*.  ...  ..  ..  »t 

"1  would  like  to  nominate  this  BOY  lor  viee-pre»ide«l  ol  the 

Greater  Los  Angeles  CIO   Council." 
The  BOY  to  whom  the  CIO  brass  was  relerring  was  E.  J.  Frank

- 

lin, chairman  ol  UAW's  FEP  committee  in  this  area. 

Franklin,  however,  is  a  mature  man.  Without  knowing  
when 

he  wos  bom,  we'd  guess  that  he's  at  least  30  years  old
.  However. 

knowing  CIO  better  than  we  do  Franklin,  wed  make  
another  gu««« 

and  odd  at  leost  onother  live  or  ten  years  to  thot 

Even  toking  the  30-year-old  guess.  Franklin  isn  t  o  BO
Y  t^t 

our  money.  Franklin  is  a  man,  and  we  would  be  hoppy 
 II  "• 

would  prove  he's  one  and  decline  the  nomination  
lor  Coujeil  vice- 

Out  point  however,  is  that  despite  the  attempts  ol 
 CIO  btoss 

te  prove  they  stand  lor  equal  rights  lor  all,  they  
still  u»e  the  old 

slave  language— they  use  the  word  "Coy"  when  
they  speak  ol  o 

Negro. 

Mrs.  Charlotta  Bass, 
c  o  California  Ragle. 

Los  .\ngeles.  Calif. 

Dear  Mrs.  Bass: 

Your  open  letter  which  ap- 
peared In  your  paper  on  Feb- 

ruary 1.5th  has  been  brought  to 

my  attention.  I  am  sure  you  did 
not  intentially  misinterpret  my 

remarks  and  my  policies,  but 
nevertheless  that  is  what  the 
letter  does. 

My  speech  in  the  Hou.se  rela- tive to  "phony"  Communist  peace 

groups  most  certainly  did  not  ac- cu.se  those  who  oppose  the  eigh- 

teen-year old  draft  as  being  Com- 
munists. In  fact.  I  myself  have 

not  yet  been  convinced  that  we 
must  draft  eighteen-year  olds  in 

order  to  build  up  adequate  de- 
fense forces. 

What  I  did  say  and  what  I 

know  to  be  true  is  that  the  Com- 
munists, operating  through 

"phony"  peace  group.s.  are  en- 

deavoring to  contact  the  parents 
(Continued  on  Page  5) 

French,  German  ̂ ^  omen 

x\ppeal  To  ̂ ^  orld  Against 
Remilitarizing  Germany 
On  the  <xx?asion  of  the  an 

.nual  Council  meeting  of  the 
Women's  Iniernation.il  Demo 
cratic  Federation,  held  in  Berlin 

Feb.  l-.'i.  19.t1.  represeniativcs  of 
the  French  and  German  wximen 
met  and  discu.ssed  their  common 

campaign  against  the  remilitari- sati  or  of  Gcm-iany.  They  issued the  following  appeal: 

The  signatories  of  the  .Atlantic Pact  have  decided  10  reiiiiliianse 
the  .Ainerican.  French  and  British 

occupied  zones  of  Germ.'iny.  The recruiting  of  the  German  army 

has  already  begun.  Three  times 
in  7.T  years,  our  husbanils,  our 
sons,  have  killed  each  other;  and 

the  remilitarisation  of  Germanv 

is  to  lead   to  a   new  war. 
But  we  women  want  no  more 

wa  r. 

The  memories  of  the  Hitlerite 

war  and  the  immeasurable  suf- 
fering that  it  brought  to  our 

families  and  our  people  is  still 
fresh  in  our  minds. 
DYER —  No.  ONE 

Our  homes  and  our  family 

lives  were  destroyed.  Our  hus- 
bands, our  fathers,  our  brothers 

and  even  our  daughters  were 

torn  from  us. 
Every  day  we  had  to  fear 

bombardment,  we  had  to  trem- 
ble for  the  lives  of  o'ur  children. Homes  and  towns  were  reduced 

to  ashes. A    new    war    would    be   even 

more    frighHul.      P     would    sul 

pass  m  c.-uelt>    a",   that  we  have 
known   up  to  n"w. 

Our  count!  le.s  \v,.uld  become 

battledeids  and  be  transformed 

into   deserts'. 

The    sulfcnn;:s   "i    the   Korc-ii 

people,  inflic-cd  b\  'he  AmPri<-an General     M,icArihur    and    hi.*- iContinvied    on    Page    ̂ ' 

POTPOURRI 

Old  Age  Conf. 
.<ACKAMKNTO  —  ApproM- 

m.-i.telv  .">n  representative  Cali- 

fornians  will  meet  here  Thurs- dav  to  consider  organi/.ation  and 

content  (>f  a  statewide  confer 

enie  on  ihe  problems  of  aged 

persons  scheduled  10  be  conduct- ed in  Sacramento  in  June.  .\driPn 

J.  Falk  of  .^an  Francisco,  ap- 

pointed bv  Governor  Karl  War- 

ren  as  general  conference  chair- 

man.  made  the  announcement. ThP  governor,  in  summmiinf 

the  committee  to  Sacramento  .for 

Thursday's  meeting,  said  the 

coming  conference  will  he  Simi- lar to  earlier  'town  meetings  of 

the  people"  whirh  dealt  with 
problems  of  emplnyrrwnt.  youth, 

niental  hygiene  "auid  other  »ut>- jects  of  vital  importance  to  Cali- 

fornia." 

1^ 

r 

.«*  IT  jflraMilfci- r  ii-^i   'h  I  rfuitrfc   . 



WE  ARE  NANY,  THEY  ARE  FEW 
•rJai 

(laaed  on  the  Jean  Field  cmw  of  Lm  Angeles  and  Oklahoma  Cttx) 
FMT  THBTt— 4  OmillUM*  FBMC  LAST  WISK 

Sam*  miica  avray, 
I  Prober  turned  to  the  witness  stand,  and 
Jean  Field  (ought  the  Prober, 
A  woman 

Sfrangely  unimpressed  with  Probw's  might. 
No  bang-up  case  for 
Anacklng  lawyer  or  benign  judge. 
The  letters,  indeed,  tlie  letters 
She  sent  to  her  son  and  daughter. 
The  unfit  letters  from  a  fit  mother. 
Contradiction  here. 
Better  spread  the  case  on 
Thooe  two  simple  letters 
Telling  of  Korea  and  the 
Negro  people. 
5o  other  issue  here. 

Jean  Field  (ought  back. 
The  gruelling  questions. 
To  bum  part  of  her  life  away. 
Turned  back  on  themselves  sometimes,  • 
The  law>er  not  the  happiest  man. 

"Did  you  or  did  you  not  teach  your  son: 
The  psapla  have  nothing  In  coTtjmon 
With  thoee  who  direct  the  policies  at 

T^is  nation'?" 

■I  can  t  answer  that  yes  or  na" 
"Did  you  or  did  you  mei  teach  that:" 
•  I  taught  him  a  principle. 
A  principle  that  can  be  applied 
To  any  nation." 
"But  you  said,  'this  nation,' 
The  letter  says,  'this  nation" !" 

Jefferson  dipped  his  pend  and  wrtrte: 

■'Evefy  government  degenerates  when 
Trusted  to  the  nilers  of  the  people 
.Alone. 

The  people  then-.selves,  therefore. 
Art  its  only  safe  depositories." 
The  attacking  lawyer  tore 

Jefferson's  pen -away. 
"Mrs.  Field,  do  you  mean  this  acrtlsa. 
Do  you  mean  President  Truman, 
Do  yo«j  mean. 
Do  you  mean. 
Do  you  mean— 
Jefferson  scratched  on,  t- 
This  man  was  a  fool   and  dangerous. 
Better  call  Paine  in  on  the  case. 
A  drumhead  was  needed  to  thump  on. 
As  well  as  a  quill  to  scratch  notes. 
America,  mat  America, 
Must  fight  like  of  old. 

The  rumbling  in  the  court  went  on, 
.\»  Sam  Jonps  packed  the  kids  back  home 

He   didn't   hear   'he  rumbling  yet. 
He  was  merely  looking  after  kids. 
They   had  had  a   glorious  day. 
\  wonderful,  sun-drenched  California  day. 
Then  he  went  his  way. 
Back   to  where   he   lived 

Near  his  niece's  place. 
A  subdued  man. 
Soft  in  tone  to  all  he  knew. 
His  niece  and  her  family. 
They  loved  him  very  much. 

When  you  trace  this  man's  life. 
This  worker's  footprints. 
There  la  nothing  to  say 
Exrept — 
You  come  away  stronger 
For  meeting 
Sweetness  unashamed  in  a  man. 

Jay  and  Mary   Field. 
Sitting  in  Inquisitors  Court, 
Nfissed  Sam  Jones  that  day, 

T*iey  didn't  know  him,  but 
Thejr  missed  hinv 

They  clung  to  their  mother's  figurt 
On  the  stand  beyond. 
They  heard  the  Inquisition 
Carefully  avoid — 
Negroes. 
Look  at  the  statute  books, 
.No  Jim  Crow  in  this  state! 
Keep  the  Issue  down, 
Embarras-mng. 
Ob«*rve  *he  law  now. 
Pt^^lf  might  get  wise,  but 

Jean  Field  dragged  ̂ he  issue  In, 
Defense  ripped  the  curtain 
Aside— 

AMde— 
Tmm  Sam  Jones. 
Nobody  m  court  knew  he  existed. 
In  name  »har  he  walked  the  earth. 
Worked  on  it.  construction  laborer. 

Helping  to  grow   not  destroy-  man's  teed  plan. But  he  was  there. 
In  name 
And  exposed. 

Sam  Jdrtes  heard  the  rumbling  now, 
In  L.A.  Court  some  miles  away. 
Denying  him  and 

His  people,  and  - 
He  smiled,  deeply  troubled. 
A  young  man.  3^  years. 
He  clenched  his  fists. 
No  brawler.  Sam.  but 
He  clenched   his  fists. 
For  the  rumbling  was  fierce  now, 
?om#  people  trying  to  pretend 
He  wa.^n't   there,   and 
Always  wanting  him  to  disappear. 

"Jay  Field  Is  a   boy  who  regards 
Negro  playmates  as  equals." 
Defense  wq»  talking. 
Then— 

"Objecion    Your  Honor."* 
"Objection   «u«'ained" 
Your  Honor,  this  is  an  important 

Part  of  the  esse. 
This  boy  and  girl  would  suffer 
Serious  maladjustment  in  a  home  where 

.Negroes  are  denied  "  ^ 
The  objection  Is  sustoliied.''  and 
The  judge  sat  motionless. 

What  happened 
Happened  when  Sam  and  a  friend,  Nat, 
Rode  to  Wilmington  that  night 
DiscHtnlnatlon  in  San  Pedro  feed  places. 
Just  a  point. 
So  off  to  Wilmington  after  a  game  of  carda^ 
They  drove  and  gabbed 
I  ntil  .  .  . 
Sam  spotted  the  police  car  following.  , 
He  put  on  the  brakes. 
This  had  happened   before. 
The  stopping,   the  questioning, 
For  no  reason. 
But  Sam  was  still  patient. 
Shackles  prepare  a  man  ... 
To  put  on  the  brakes,  and 
Think,  and  , 

Agonize.  j 

The  noose  drew  tighter 
In  FieM  vs.  Field,  but  in 
ChrlHaed  way. 

Lynching  ks  such  selective  genius. 
Flames  lit  op  the  courtroacn  as 
The  words  crackled. 
It  looked. 

Ah.  ye«  R  looked 
As  \t 

The  kids  would  be  placed  in  < 
Their  proper  world. 
Back  with  their  father. 

THE  GOLD  HEDAL  AWARD  FOR  ItSO  or  a  SsiF-Rcalizatien 

Fellowship  Services  to  Humanfty  to  be  presented  to  Dr.  John 
A.  Somcrvilie,  Police  Commissioner,  Sunday,  April  >..  The 
cross  symbolizes  man  with  his  arms  outstretched,  facing  th« 
rising  sun.  The  star  of  David  symbolizes  the  descending 
consciousness  of  God  (represented  by  the  downward- 
pointing  triangle)  blending  with  the  ascending  consciousness 
of  man  (represented  by  the  superimposed  upward-pointing 
triangle).  The  eye  in  the  five-pointed  star  represents  the 
spiritual  eye,  or  the  all-seeing  eye  of  wisdom.  The  lotus  with 
its  roots  in  the  mire  and  its  crown  in  the  sun  represents  the 
spiritual  development  of  man,  his  roots  in  the  mire  of  ignor- 

ance, his  head  in  the  clouds,  aspiring  to  the  sun  of  wisdom. 
The  inwardly  searching  soul-lotus  opens  the  petals  of  its 
faculties  to  the  surl  of  Spirit. 

Who  would  force 
Poison  on  blooded  children. 

The  cops  came  up  to  Sam's  car. 
The  questioning  short  this  time, 
Wh>  expect  words  from 
Demolition  experts. 

They  got  Sam  from  the  car, 
Sobriety  test,  of  course. 

For  a  man  who  didn't  drink. 
And  they  started 
To 
Fix 
Sam. 
His  friend  lay  in  the  car. 
In  stone. 

His  turn  was  next,  and  he  watched The  cops. 

Upholders  of  the  People's  Peace, 
Who  ride  in  the  People's  Car, 
Stop  a  vibrant  nerve 
Of  that  People. 
No  fuss, 

■Operation  Killer* 
The  Crocodile  would  call  It. 
There  were  four  cops  by  now, 

They  jumped  Sam'S'face, His  head. 

Get  the  exactness  here  .  .  . 
Jumped  his  groin. 
Jumped  with  full -meal  energy, 
Strength  through  absolute  joy. 
Beat  and  stamped  out — 
A  living  black  man. 

Animals  invading  t-he 
Kingdom  of  Sam  Jones. 
Imperialism  wearing  a  police  badge 
In  Wilmington.  California. 
Taking  its  orders  from  hyenas  on  top. 
And  when  they  were  through  .  .  . 

Ah.  America,  isn't  it  about  time  ... 
When  they  were  through. 
They  had  done  a  thorough  Job, 
Tough  and  thorough. 
Made  it  tough  for  the  coroner  later  on, 
There  were  so  many  marks  to  list. 
Don't  forget  the  hemorrhaging 
Through  the  right  ear. 
Put  that  down. 

And  when  they  were  through. 
The  rumbling  from  the  court 
Some  miles  away 

Had  ceased  in  Sara's  ear. 
Nathaniel   Ray  was  next. 
But  they  were  easier  with  Nat. 
They  let  him  live  to  crawl  .  .  , 
They  let  him  live 
To  have  his  night  in  court. 

The  (lames  rose  higher,  the  words 
Devoured. 
"Children  always  cry 

When  separated  from  their  mother." The  Court  intoned  and  clasped  its  hands. 
As  the  final  decision  was  handed  down. 

Jay  was  full, 
A  young  boy  hating  and  full. 
Always  to  remember. 
He  was  biting  the  seconds 
Left  to  him  and  Mary. 

Mary  with  buried  head. 
Then  they  were  ripped  right  out  from 
The  envbrace  of  the  New  World  and 
Jean  Field, 

Who  hurled 

Through  fighter's  tears, 
•Tills  is  not  the  end!" 

As  Nat  Ray  fingered  the 

Bleeding  pieces  of  his  friend's  life. He  heard  this  diallenge.  and 
He  looked  at  these  children. 
Then  drew  close  to  his  own. 
Especially  the  youngest. 
Who  would  knock  himself  to  sleep. 
It  was  exciting  to  watch  him. 
Yes,  the  fight  would  go  on, 
Nat  knew  that. 

In  turning  from  his  first-born. He  knew,  too, 

His  children  were  slated  for  cold  mtmiler. 
But  knew  on  ething  more — 
Friends  were  gathering  .  ,  .  gathering. 
The  many  against  the  few. 

The  Crocodile  drew  back  a  little 
In  secret  terror. 

Things  were  going  badly- 
In  a  number  at  places. 
And  the  hyenas  crouched  a  little  ... 
To  consider 

Jefterson's  shadow  lengthening  on  the  walL  , 
TBS  ENS 

DR.  JOHN  A.  SOMERVnU.  Pdicc  commissioner,  the  re- 

cipient of  a  Sclf-Rcalixatien  Pcttewskip  Services  to  Hwmanity 

Gold  Medaf'Award  for  1950. 

^   Dr.  Sommerville 
Honored 

PariHnhansa     Yogananda, 

Founder,  and  the  Board  of  Direc- 
tors of  the  SeM-Reali2ation  Fel- 

lowship Church  have  announced 
that    Dr.    John   A.    Sommerville, 

member  of  the  Los  Angeles  Police  ' Commission  ,is  to  be  the  recipient  i 
of  a  Self -Realization  Fellowship  I 
Services  to  Htunanity  Gold  Medal  { 
Award  for  1950. 

Dr.  Sommerville  is  the  first  Ne- 
gro to  have   been   appointed   a 

member  of  the  Los  Angeles  Police  i Commission.  | 

The  award  will  be  presented  at ! 

the  dedication  of  the  Self-Reali-  j 
zation  Fellowship  India  House  at 
4866  Sunset  Blvd.,  Sunday  after- 

noon, April  8,  1951.  at-2:00  to  be; 
followed    by    a    buffet    luncheon  i 

at  3:00,  in  honor  of  Dr.  Sommer- ' vllle  and  other  recipients  of  the 
gold  medal  award.  i 

Prominent  leaders  in  the  civic  '■ and  theatrical  world  are  expected 
to  participate  ip  the  dedication.    ! 

Other  recipients  of  the  award 
are  memb^s  of  the  cast  "Stars  in 
My  Crown."  the  producer,  writer, 
and  director,  as  a  picture  that 
has  made  a  fine  contribution 
toward  humanitarian  service. 

Portraiis  Of  Animals 
At  Jackson  Library 

The  Helen  Hunt  Jackson  Pub 

lie  Library  located  at  2330  Naomi 
Avenue  is  nOw  displaying  beau- 

tiful cam^'a  portraits  of  animals 
done  in  col<w  by  Clara  Faulkner, 

local  Hollywood  artist  There  are 

several  breeds  of  dogs  represent- 
ed as  well  as  cats,  a  faun,  and 

a  parrot  Bring  your  rfiildren  to 
see  these  lovely  pictures.  If 

photography  is  your  hobby  do  not 
miss  this  exhibit.  The  exhibit 
will  continue  through  March  20, 

1951. 

Thmday.  Mach  IS,  1951^  Ite 

FRENCH-GERMAN  WOMEK^ APPEAL  TO  THE  WORLD 

i  The  Democratic  Utdon  at  Ger- man Women:  the  German  Fed- 
[eration  of  Free  llhde  Unions. For  France: 

The  Union  of  flTBich  Women; 
The  General  Confederation  of  La- 

bour <CGT);  The  Societj-  of  War 
Widows;   The  Society  of   Ex  Po- 

I  litical  Deportees  of  Ravensbruch 
and  Auschwitz  Coneentratloa 
Camps. 

{CsMlBsetf  troai  F09S  ̂ ) 

trtjops  of  aggression,  are  a  fore- taste of  what  would  be  our  fate, 

too,  in  such  a  war. 
The  division  of  Korea  made 

possible  Truman's  abominable 
aggression.  The  dfvision  (rf  Ger- 

many enables  the  American  war- 
makers  to  launch  a  third  world 
war  and  to  submit  both  our 
countries  to  such  massacres  as 

are  now  being  committed  in  Ko- 

rea. They  will  not  be  successful, because  we  women  and  mothers 

do  not  want  to  expose  our  chil- 
dren to  the  frightful  death  at  the Korean   children. 

Ethel  Waten  Lift- 
Story  "Botk  Of  TmT 

Got  The  Flu? 

Library  Openings 

Announced  by  State 
SACRAMENTO.  March— Librar- ' 

ians  with  two  years  of  protfes-  ' sional  library  experierKe.  inter- 
ested in  working  at  Camarillo ; 

State  Hospital,  should  file  for  the ; 

Senior  Librarian  examination  to  ' 
be  held  at  Camarillo  on  .\pril  24. 

1951.  Appllcatiorts  must  be  post- 

marked before  midnight  April  3.  ': This  examination  is  being  held  i 
to  secure  a  qualified  person  to 

fill  the  position  of  Senior  Librar- 
ian at  Camarillo  State  Hospital. 

The  monthly  salary  range  is 

$295-358. 
Appli<^tlon  forms  and  exami- 

nation bulletins  may  be  secured 
from  the  State  Personnel  Board 
office  at  305  State  Building,  Los 

Angeles. 

Here  is  what  to  do  if  >x»u  think 

you  have  influenza. 
The  advice  comes  from  Dr. 

George  M.  Uhl,  city  healtB  of- 

ficer. 

Go  to  bed.  Don't  go"  to  work, where  you  will  infect  others. 
Sta>ing  home  will  also  prevent 
the  development  of  complications 
which  kill  more  victims  than  in- 

fluenza itself. 

If  you  are  seriously  ill,  call  a 
doctor.  Don't  wait  until  you  are 
too   seriously    debiliatated. 

Stay  in  bed  two  days  after 
your  temperature  subsides,  and 
stay  home  recuperating  two  days 
after  that. 

If  jnu  are  now  well,  keep  up 
your  resistance  with  adequate 
food  and  rest  Avoid  people  who 
are  iU. 

NEW  YORK  CTTY  (CKS)— 

We  like  the  There  is  nothing  q«ite  like  "His 
women  of  Korea,  do  not  want  Eye  Is  On  the  Sparrow."  the  lift 
to  be  hunted  and  massacred  by '  stor>'  of  our  great  Ethel  Waters. 
American  bombs.  We  do  not  who.  in  the  past  two  years  has 

want  to  see  the  s>stematic  anni-  made  a  magnificent  and  lucre- 
hilation  of  all  that  we  live  and  tive  comeback  to  the  stage  an4 
hold   dear  in  our  fatherlands —  screen. 

out  town,  our  villages  and  our '     So  unusual   is  this  story  that fields.  ;  it  has  been  already  suggested  to 

We  do  not  want  new  Goethes.  book  buyers  as  truly  a  "book  of 
Curies.  Beethovens  and  Hugos  to  the  year"  For  Miss  Waters,  as 
be  lorf  to  humanity.*  one   c^tic  puts    it,   "survived   a It  is  to  save  all  this  that  we  ;  dozen  catastrophes  that  would 
women  and  mothers  are  immov-  have  killed  off  whole  armies  of 

ably  opposed  to  the  remilitariza-  ;the  howling  and  bewildered  he- 

tion  of  Germany  and  that  we  roes  who  nwrch  through  the  ca-" 
will  do  everything  possible  to  denced  agonies  of  so  many  re- 

prevent  it  cent  novels." We  oppose  the  formulation  of  When  Miss  Waters  was  bom 
an  army  of  mercenaries  includ-  in,  the  slums  of  Chester,  near 
ing  Nazi  war  criminals,  under  Philadelphia,  unwanted  and  un- 
the  direction  of  Eisenhower.  lo\ed.  her  future  was  not  spec- 
We  the  French  women,  will  re-  tacularly  bright.  And  there  is 

double  our  efforts  to  assure  the  nothing  in  the  whole  desperate 
success  of  the  national  referen-  catalog  of  mans  inhumanities 
dum  against  the  rearmament  of  that  contemporary  novelists 
Germany.  :  force  their  characters  (and  invite 
We.  the  German  women,  will  their  readerst  to  share,  that  she 

do  everything  possible  to  make  did  not  face  in  the  years  that 
Adenauer  accept  a  plebiscite  followed,  the  years  she  describes 

against  remilitarization.  |  in  "His  Eye  Is  On  the  Sparrow" We  will  unite  all  our  efforts  with  EIizal)ethan  candor.  But 

to  win  the  signing  of  a  peace  |  she  fbtight  on. 
treaty  in  1951.  with  a  united, !  One  of  her  pet  stories  comes 
democratic,  demilitarized  Ger-  when  she  was  on  board  the  n« 
many — the  essential  guarantee  of  de  France:  Her  fellow  passen- 

peace.  "'gers  ignored  her  under  her  mar- We  women  have  e  n  o  u  g  Hit  ried  name.  But,  as  soon  as  she 

strength  fo  halt  the  warmakers;  aopeared  at  the  ship's  concert  as 
if  we  join  with  all  men  and  worn-'  Ethel  Waters,  they  began  bun- 
en  who  love  peace.  '  ing.      "Where     have     you     been. 
We  call   upon   all  the  women    Miss   Waters?"   they   wanted    to 

and  all  the  mothers  of  thecoCmvi  kno-.v. tries  which  have  signed  the  At-       "Why    ladies   I   havent    been 
lantic  Pact: 

hiding  anv-where."  she  said.  "I'^ Demand   of  your  governments    been   on   the  deck  every  day   In 
and   of   all  your   representatives   my  chair.    But  none  of  you  spoke 

that  they  apply  the  decisions  of 
the  Second  World  Peace  Congress 
of  Warsaw,  aimed  at  preventing 

the  remilitarization  of  Germany,    same  color." 
Women  of  the    world,    let   us  *^     Indeed.    "His 

unite!  Let  us  unite  all  our  forc- 
es to  sav-e  peace   and   our  chil- dren's future: 

Signed  by: For  Germany 

to  me.  Yet  I'm  the  eery  same 
person  I  was  yesterday.  I  have 
the  same  face,  same  body,  and 

Eyp   Is  On    the 

Sparrow"  is  a   fascinating  book. 

Minister  Lauds  'Boys  MM/ 

RC  at  Roberts 

Artist  in  Jamaica 
NEW  YORK— Richmond  Bart  he. 

well-known  young  Negro  sculp- 
tor, has  arrived  in  Jamaica..  B. 

W.  I.,  where  he  will  make  his 

home  on  a  2 '^ -acre  tract  o\-er- 
looking  the  Caribbean  Sea.  Mr. 
Barthe  is  giving  up  sculpture  in 
order  to  devote  his  time  entirely 

to  painting,  which  is  what  he 
has  always  wanted  to  do. 

In  a  letter  addressed  to  the 

Boys  Market.  Crenshaw  Blvd.. 
Ben  Shaw,  minister,  praised  the 
practice   of   the   company   in    11* 

   hiring  of   Negroes  for  the   per- 
Continued  expansion  of  facili-  formance  of  ail  t>-pes  (rf  duty  se- 

ties  at  the  U.  S.  .\rmy  Hospital  cording  to  qualification, 

at  Camp  Roberts  ha\-e  •  bro<jght  Mr.  Shaw  conmiended  their  »c- 
about  the  re-opening  of  the  Red  tion  because-it  was  done  \t>lun- 
Cross  building  there,  scheduled  tarily  and  without  pressures,  nor 

for  next  week.  Renovation  and  as  a  special  bid  for  the  \"sst 
operation  of  the  lounge  and  other  spending  of  Nepro  buyers  in  mar- 
facilities  are  in  charge  of  Miss  keting.  and  should  merit  the  con- 
Dorothy  Kaemlein  and  Miss  Mar-  siderations  of  thinking  people 
garet  Shuhan.  who  were  sent  to  throughout  the  community. 
Camp  Roberts  from  an  assign-  .\ccording  to  Mr.  Shaw.  Mr. 
ment  at  Madigan  General  Hos-  Sam  Miller.-  personnel  manairer 

pitai  at  Fort  Lewis.  Washington,  of  the  store,  ga^e  ever>- as»uratK» 
.\rtractions   at   rhe   Red   Cross   that   Negroes   or  any  other  7»e- 

building    will    include    mo\ies. 
which    may    also    be    shown    in 

tiona'.ify   would  continuously  be 

accepted   upon    merit    without 

LETTERS  to  the  EDITOR 
(Continued  from  Page  4)         |  used  by  the  Sou-hem  California 

of  eighteen -.vear  old  boys  in  order ;  Peace  Council,  which  in  my  opin-    to    spread    their   vicious    propa-    ion  is  nothing  more  thana  new 
ganda.  w^lch  is  against  any  pre- 1  Communist  front  orgaizatiwi.  The  !  FaCC  in    the*  WindOW 
paredness  for  the  United  States   Communists  are  not  really  inter- 

wards  at  a  later  dare.  pingpKmg  favor  nor  compromise  and  that 
and   pool  tables,  and  music  and  goods,    service,    and    competitive 
the  like.  Facilities  will  also  be  on  prices  would  solicit  Negro  buylnff. 
hand    for    letter  -  writing,    with  The  letter  follows; 

I  space  available  for  parties.  The  Management In    addition    to    their    hospital  Boys  Markets 
I  duties.  Miss  Kaemlein  and  Miss  Crenshaw  at  Rodeo  Road 

j  Shuhan  will  also  operate  as  any 
other  Red  Cross  field  unit  giving  Sirs: 

aid    in    obtaining    service  'per- sonnel and  their  families. 

but  strongly  in  favor  of  a  large 
military  force  for  Russia.  In  my 
speerii,   I^id: 
"The  Communists  are.  of  course, 

fully  cognizant  of  the  fact  that 

many  good  citizens  are  con- 
cerned, as  we  all  are.  over  the 

necessity  of  requiring  our  young 
men  to  spend  considerable  time 
in  the  Armed  Forces.  They  are 
seeking  to  capitalize  upon  thiS] 
concern  by  using  it  as  a  pretense 
to  contact  as  many  citizens  as 
possible  in  order  to  spread  their 

propaganda  calculated  to  destroy 
faith  in  our  Govenunent,  weaken 
our  Armed  Forces,  and  our  de- 

termination to  resist  the  aggres- 
sion plotted  by  the  imperialists 

In  the  Kremlin.  We  can  see  the 

propaganda  on  the  petitions,  but 
we  know  not  what  lies  the  Com- 

munists used  to  obtain  the  sigita; 
tures.  We  can  well  imagine  that 

those  who  signed  will  be  in- 
dexed and  catalogued  tor  future 

softening  up  by  the  Conmiunists." Your  letter  leferes  to  Gerald  L. 
K.  Smith.  You  are,  of  course, 
aware  of  the  fact  that  during  the 
entire  time  that  I  have  been  in 
public  life,  I  have  fought  all  of 
the  hate  -  mongers,  inckiding 
Gerald  L.  K.  Smhh.  and  they 
have  always  fought  bitterly 
against  me.  I  do  not  share  your 
high  regard  for  the  pcditical 
opinions  of  Paul  Robeson.  He  is 
a  very  fine  artist,  but  has  been 
completely  misled  by  Communist 

IMt>pa  ganda. 
You  perhaps  noted  that  -after 

my  speech  In  the  House,  Mr. 
Ernest  Brashear  of  the  Los  An- 

geles Daily  News,  a  ro«nber  of 
the  C.LO.  newspaper  guild,  was 

ousted  from  a  "peace"  meeting 
in  our  district  for  being  observed 
taking  notes.  The  so-called  peace 
group  which  ousted  him  gave  as 

ested  in  peace,  except  upon  their 
terms,  which  means  our  com- 

plete surender  to  them. 
I  shall  appreciate  the  courtesy 

if  vx>u  will  print  this  letter  in  its 
entirety,  and  give  it  the  same 
prominence  given  to  your  open 

letter  to  me. 

Sincerely, 

Sam  YcHtv 

hs   address    the    same    address '  press! 

The  Birth  of  the  Negro 
(Continued  fnmi  Page  4) 

publishing  business  among  Ne- 
groes. Papers  appearing  in  hand- 

bill sites  during  the  earlr  1900*8 hare  dereloped  into  large  popeis 

of  many  pages  and  Toiicd  iea- 
tnres  and  serrioes. 

Ho  section  of  the  world  is  too 
ramota  or  too  distant  to  make 

the  pages  of  the  Negro  press.  In 
the  last  quarter  century,  these 

papers  bad  war  correspondents  in 
every  combot  area  of  the  world. 

They  maintain  coverage  current- 
ly fxofn  Korea  and  Japan,  as  well 

as    from    the    orailable    world 

jBOpitBlSi  ^ After  one  hundred  and  twenty- 
four  years,  the  aims  toward 
whidi  the  Negro  press  strives 

still  remain  goals  yet  to  be  at- 
tained. Today,  possibly  the  only 

resemblance  between  this  press 

and  its  early  predecessors  is  the 
characteristic  of  protest 

The  early  Negro  press  was  bom 
of  protest  the  modem  Negro 
press  must  continue  in  protest. 
It  must  chaperon  the  rights  of 

Negroes  and  strive  to  protect  the 
basic  freed(Mns  of  the  democratic 

way  of  life.  So  as  it  protests,  it 
chaperons  and  protects  the  right 

Happy  birthday  to  the  Negro 

CHICACX).  III.— A  grim,  haunt- 
ing story  of  a  face  with  a  twisted, 

mocking  smile,  plainly  etched  on 
a  pane  of  glass  in  the  cotmty 
courthouse  in  the  sleepy  toWn  of 
Carrolton,  Ala.  ipop.  620>  and  the 
legends  that  have  gown  up 
arourvd  it  is  unfolded  in  the  cur- 

rent issue  of  EBONY.  Negro  pic- ture maga^ne. 

Townsp^ple.   according  to 
EBONY,    say    it    is    the    face    of 

Henry  Wells,   a  Negro  who  was 
hidden    rn   the   courthouse   attic 
one   night   in   1878   by  a   sheriff 
trving    to    protect    him    from    a 

!  IvTich  mob.  "As  the  fur>-  of  the 
would-be    IjTichers    reached    its 

angry  climax,   it  Is  said    that  a 
:  blinding  bolt  of  lightning  seemed 
to  cut  a  path  between  the  mob 

I  and   the   condemned   Negro,    its 
I  brilliant  flash  stamping  his  face 
indelibly  On  the  pane  as  he  stood 
looking  down   in   terror  on    the 

vengeance-bent  mob  below,"  sa>-s 

EBON'Y. 

EBONY  publishes  photographs  j 

I  which    bear    out    the    awesome 
!  "Face  in  the  Window."  Some  be- 

lieve  it   is  a   rare  phenomen   of 
••lightning  photography."  But 

1  through    all    the    years,    despite 

'  rain  and  storm,  says  EBON"\'.  the I  '"face"  has  defied  every  test  of 

)  removal.    "The  pane   itself   has 

!  been     replaced    three     different; 
times;  it  has  been  scrubbed  with ; 

\  soap,    add    and    gasoline,    but '  Henrj''s  face  continues  to   come  { 

I  back,    unchanged   in   its   ghost- 
like apearance,"  says  the  maga- 

;  zine.  j 

As    might    be    expected    wlthj 

su<*  a  grisly  phenomen  as  this. 
j  almost  every  one  of  the  600  per-  j 
sons  living  In  CarroUton  has  a 

story  ol  how  the  "face"  mj-steri- ! 
;  ously  remains  in  the  window  and 

,  EBONY    recounts    most    of    the ' 
'  versions  in  its  article.  1 

.\lIow  me-  to  commend  the 

spirit  of  democracv-  as  manifest 

in  your  policy  of  emplov-ment.  I was  among  the  first  patrons  at 

the  opjening  of  your  superb  new market  and  I  took  cognizance 

with  jov  that  Colored  and  other 

racial  group  members  were  look- 
ing harmoniously  rn  their  servics 

to  the  public. 
I^goes  without  saving  that  Job 

opportunities  are  verv-  often 
closed  or  narrowly  open  to 
Colored  citizens  and  members  of 
certain  other  racial  groups.  Un- 

fortunately, this  and  other  dis- 
criminatory practices  is  to  the 

shame  of  our  countrv-. 
1  am  sure  that  you  shall  al- 

wa>"s  eniov-  a  most  popular  pat- 

ronage from  all  people  as  a  re- 
sult of  wur  stellar  merchandis- 

ing and  the  fair  selection  of  per- 
sonnel regardless  of  racial  back- 

ground. 

May  God  bless  and  prosper  yoa. 
Sincerely. 

Ben  B.  Shaw Minister  of  The  (Joepel 

Chief  Thanks  Sisters 

BAREKUM  STATE  W.  Afria<v- 
.Vrrival  of  two  lay  phv-sjcians  to work  with  the  Catholic  Medical 
Mission  Sisters  in  Berekum  State, 

CJold  Coast.  West  Africa,  occa- 
sioned a  letter  of  gratitude  from 

Nana  Yiadom  Buakye  Owusu  11, 
native  chief  of  the  state,  to 

Mother  Anna  Dengel.  Sapertar 
C^neral  of  the  Sisters,  st  tbeir 

motherhouse  here. 
The  chiefs  letter  expressed  the 

gratitude  of  the  state  in  thename 
of  the  queen  mother  and  the  fov- 
eming  elders  over  the  arrival  of 
Mrs.  Leon  and  Madeline  Adooek 
of  St  Paul,  Minn.,  husband  and 
wife  team,  who  have  taken  up 

medical  work  at  the  Slstets'  Holy 
Family  dispensary  in  Berekum. 
The  letter  promised  the  full  co- 

operation of  the  state  in  the  work 
of  the  Medical  Mission  Sisters. 

«i 



..■..♦4* l«gk.  — Th«n^,  M«di  1S,1fBl 

NAACP  TIAM  IN  TtlHTON  SIX  CASE— Defen««  ««orneyi  and  ofFiccri  of  the  New  Jersey 

State  Conference  of  br*nctief  of  the  National  Association  For  the  Advancement  of  Colored 

People  mapping  strategy  for  the  re-trial  of  the  famous  Trenton  Six  case,  which  was  declared 

a  mistrial  and  postponed  after  Prosecutor  f^ario  Voipe  was  suddenly  stricken  with  appendi- 

citis a  day  after  )ury  selection  began.  Lett  to  right  tr*  Reverend  Charles  E.  Watkins,  treasurer 

•f  the  N.J.  NAACP  Conference;  Clifford  R.  Moore,  defense  counsel  and  chairman  of  the  legal 

redress  committee  of  the  Conference;  Raymond  Pace  Alexander,  chief  defense  counsel  for 

John  McKeniie  and  Horace  Wilson,  the  two  defendants  whose  case  is  being  handled  by  the 

NAACP;  J.  Mercer  Burrell,  defense  counsel  a  nd  chairman  of  the  legislative  committee  of  the 

Conference;  and  Dr.  U.  S.  Wiggins,  president  of  the  Conference. 

Luck\  Duchess  Black 
And  Gold  Formal 

Striking  in  Color 

Water  and  Power 

To  Supply  South 
Gate  More  Water 

To    meet    the    ever- increasing 

demands  for  water  in  fast-grow- 
ing   Los    Angeles,    the    Board    of 

upon  rec- 

Jackie  Clark  To 

Speak  In  Venice 
In  Peace  Talk 
Mm.  Jackie  Clack,  civic  iMd- 

¥t  and  church  woman  wiio  re- 
cently returned  from  the  World 

Peace  Conference  at  Warsaw  and 

otiMr  part*  of  Europe,  will  apeak 
at  122  Pier  Avenue,  Ocean  Park, 
tonifht'at  8  pjn. 

Mra.  Clack's  subject  will  be 
"Peace  Can  Be  Won."  Musical 
■elections  will  be  rendered  by 

the  young  people's  choir  of  First Baptist  Church  of  Venice) 

Widely  known  in  the  commu- 
nity  for  her  efforts  in  Peacf, 

Movements  and  other  civic  or- 

ganizations, Mrs.  Clack  is  a  mem- 
ber of  the  Faithful  Central  Bap- tist Church. 

KENDRIX 

COMMENTS 

son.     reporter:     Aurelia     Martin 
treasurer;  Alma  Callahan,  busi-  Water  Commissioners 

ness  manager;  Lonella  Enix.  ser- 
geant-at-arms;  the  members: 
Loui.se  McCline,  Dorothy  Craw- 

ford. Ida  Parker,  Anna  Bel! 
Johnson.   Elizabeth   Williams. 

The  social  scene  can  add  one 

more   enjoyable   and   nique  eve- 
ning to  the  credit  of  the  Lucky 

Duches.s    Bridge   Club.   With    the    huge 
exception   of   a   very  few.   all   of    .\pril 
the  women   guests  wore  the  re 
quested    black   and   gold   forma 
attire. 

ST.  LOUIS— If  I  should  write 

a  letter  to  "Democracy,  U.S.A." 
and  mail  It  to  Washington— the 
nation's  capital,  it  would  likely 
be  forwarded  to  some  other 

American  city  or  be  returned  to 

its  sender  marked,  "Address  Un- 

known." 

The  fact  is,  the  Qty  on  the  Po- 

tomac does  not  practice  "Democ- 
racy Unlimited."  On  the  other 

hand,  Washington,  with  its 
beacon-position  in  world  affairs, 

should  be  the  known  and  adver- 
ommendation  of  General  Mana-  1  tised    capital    of    practiced    de- 
ger  Samuel  B.  Morris,  has  award-  i  mocracy. 
ed    a   contract   to   Install   a    new  ;      ̂ ^g^  important  Is  the  fact  that 
32.2.34-foot   outlet    line   from  Sil-    Washington  is  ready  for  democ- 

A. 

World  News 

Canadian  Price, 

Wage  Control 
OTT.\WA  —  Canada's  Prime 

Minister  Louis  St.  Laurent  asked 

parliament  for  complete  power 
ro  institute  control  of  prices, 
wages  and  manpower. 

Canadian  prices  are  now  at 
an  all-time  high  while  wages 

have  lagged  far  behind,  especi- 

ally in  the  pa.st  year.  L'nder 
cover  of  "national  emergency." 
it  is  expected  that  Canada  will 
instiufe  the  same  type  of  con- 

trols as  have  recently  been  put 
into  effect  in  the  United  States. 
— Telepress. 

ver  Xake  reservoir  to  the  south 

side,  at  a  nst  of  $2,164,925. 
Successful    bidder   was   P.   and 

J.  Artuko'viich.  Inc.    Work  on^the 
ine  is  expected  to  start  in 

I     and     be   completed    In    a 

year. 

The  line,  consisting  of  60-  and 
66  inch     diameter    welded     steel 

The  '«plv«»  girl<  who  make  up 
the  Lu(ky  Duohess  Bridge  Club 
gave  their  .^emnd  Black  and 
Gold  Formal  Saturday  evening. 

the  third  of  March,  at  the  beau- 
tiful   K  k«   Ballroom 

The  Invely  ladies  were  striking 
In  their  gold  dre^se*  and  black 

glovp«,  with  the  president  in 
bouffant   black 

For  'he  firs!  tinrve  in  a  long 
while  there  was  a  receiving  line 

and  'he  Lucky  Durhps.ses  per- 
nonaly  greeted  their  thousand 

guests  before  going  to  the  bcau- 
tifulH-  derora'ed  stage  to  be  in- 
trmtuced  by  Master  of  Cere 

monies  Ra'ph  Porter 
It  IS  tr»  Ralph  Porter  tha'  the 

ladies  n\»e  'heir  unique  decor 

and  the  positivelv  beautiful  cor- 
salc^  "f  orchids  »nd  yellow 
rfwes,  '^•  iiied  wi'h  a  sheer  black 
and  goid  ribbon. 
.^ammy  Franklin  provided  an 

evening  of  dancabie  music  and 
this  fa\orite  with  the  social 

crowd  as  iKual  plea.sed  with  a 
varied   choice   of   tunes. 

Dorothea  Burns  he,id«  the  club 

■S  president.  Isabel  Robe't.son. 
vice  president,  Maurine  Moon, 

recording  secretary;  i'ora   Robin- 

#  Nat  'King'  Cole 'Continued  from  Page  1' 

mer  presiilenf  of  the  Chamber  of 
Commerce 

Members  of  the  Hancock 

Proper')  Owners'  A.ssociation 
fought  (  oies  purchase  of  the 
propertx  The  musician  moved  in 

after  a  ''  S  Supreme  Court  de-  1 
cision  ouMswed  rare  restrictive 
eo%enan'<  ' 

The  property  was  seized  under 
the  liV)  year  old  federal  law, 
which  requires  that  furnishings 
worth  $300  school  books  and  $50 

In  food  may  not  be  seized.  Un- 

der rhe  Uw  Cole's  musical  in- 
struments cannot  be  seized.  Cole 

Is  currently  on  'our  in  Philaadei- 
phia. 

Robert    A     Riddell.    a   collector  \     SACRA.MENTO  —  Cooks     with 
of  Internal  revenue,  said  th»t  the  i  three  years  of  experience  in  cook- 
seizuer      was      not      particularly  ling  for  300  people  in  an  institu- 
aimed    at    Cole,    hut    thst   It   was  ,  tion   or  commercial   kitchen,    are  !  ̂.^^   T„^i->r,.   ,n„o    i»o,-„   #r,^rr,    nc The   Indians  can   learn   from    us 

'Why  Art  Wt  Htrer 
AtbSfldlw 
NEW  YORK  —  The  American 

press  continues  to  receive  a 
flood  of  letters  protesting  against 

the  continuation  of  the  war  in 
Korea  and  openly  opposing 
American  foreign  policy. 

The  Pittsburgh  Sun  Telegraph 

printa  a  letter  from  Helen  Dave: 
"My  sister  wrote  my  brother  who 
is  a  soldier  in  Korea  and  asked 
him  if  there  was  anything  he 

wanted.  He  replied:  'As  far  as 
wanting  anything,  there  Is  just 

one  tlyng  you  might  be  able  to 
get  for  me.  Find  out  why  we 

are  fighting  over  here.  No  one 
knows  and  I  would  sure  like  to 
know  in  case  aomebody  asks 

me.' 
" 

Another  letter  In  the  Pittsburgh 

Pi^es's  says  "You  can  stop  a  com- 
munist with  a  bullet,  but  you 

cannot  stop  the  spread  of  com- 
munism with  bullets  or  bombs. 

.  .  ,  Refugee  mothers,  wounded 
and  frozen  to  death.  Little  chil- 

dren frozen  beside  them.  Who 

is  guilty?" 

A  Washington  newspaper 

printed  the  following  letter:  "I have  read  stories  about  our  sol- 
diers' high  morale,  but  from  let- 

ters I  had  from  Korea  and  con- 
versations with  several  returned 

wounded,  I  have  found  that  this 

is  either  a  figment  of  someone's 
Imagination  or  of  someone's  cen- sormip.  The  American  soldiers 
over  there  want  to  know  three 

things  in  particular.  When  are 
they  coming  home?  When  is  the 

United  Nations  going  to  do  some- 
thing? Why  are  they  there  In 

the  first  place?" 
The  same  paper  carried  the 

following  letter:  "If  it  be  trea- son and  communism  to  put  the 
welfare  of  our  nation  above  the 

wounded  pride  of  our  leaders 
then  we  already  have  thought 

control  and  are  under  a  dictator- 

ship." 

Workeri  Agaiasl  JaiMn 
PEKING-Over  660,000  Shang- 

hai workprs  paraded  through 

the  streets  of  the  city  from  dawn 
until  late  afternoon  Sunday  in  a 

demonstration  against  .^the  Unit- 
ed States  policy  of  rearming  Ja- 

pan. The  workers  from  hun- dreds of  industrial  enterprises 

carried  charts  showing  their  rec- 
ord production  achievements. 

The  charts  also  recorded  the 

number  of  gifts  sent  to  the  Chi- 

nese people's'  volunteers  and  the 
Korean  People's  Army  by  the 
Shanghai  citizens. 
Truck  drivers  and  medical 

workers,  from  whose  ranks  many 
volunteers  have  gone  to  Korea, 
were  warmly  applauded  as  they 
marched  past. 

During  short  halts  the  parad- 
ers  performed  skits  exposing  the 

Japanese  atrocities  in  China. 

Other  participants  carried  pic- 
tures and  models  showing  the 

destruction  wrought  by  the  Jap- 
anese invaders. 

Joliol-Curie 
Refused  Viu 
BERLIN— At  the  instigation  of 

the  Western  occupation  powers, 

the  Bonn  Government  refused  a 
transit  visa  to  President  of  the 
World  Peace  Council  Professor 

Frederic  Joliot-Curie,  who  in- 
tended to  cross  West  Gernwny 

to  attend  the  meeting  of  the 
World  Peace  Council  in  Berlin. 

On  his  return  from  the  War- 
saw Peace  Congress  last  year, 

Joliot-Curie  was  arrested  on  the 

West  German  frontier  by  an 

American' police  guard  and  sent 
back  to  Prague  although  he  had 
a  valid  West  German  transit visa. 

EdacatJon  for  Rich 

The  Colombo  Plan 
A  few  weeks  ago  representa- 

tives of  the  British  Common- 

wealth met  once  again  in  Co- 
lombo to  concretize  further  de- 

tails of  the  Commonwealth  Eco- 
nomic Plan  for  South  and  South- 

east Asia,  otherwise  known  as 
the  Colombo  Plan. 

The  gist  of  the  Plan  is  to  pro- 
vide an  outlay  of  1.868  pounds 

over  a  six-year  period  in  Cey- 
lon, India,  Pakistan,  Malaya, 

North  Borneo,  Brunei  and  Sara- 
wak, for  the  economic  develop- 
ment of  these  areas.  There  is 

to  be  a  irvulti-lateral  subscrip- 
tion to  the  capital  investment 

among  the  governments  of  Cey- 
lon, India,  Pakistan,  Canada, 

New  Zealand,  Great  Britain  and 
the  U.  S. 

The  Plan,  the  London  Econo- 
mist commented,  "has  appeared 

at  a  crucial  stage  in  the  affairs 

of  Southeast  Asia.  .  .  ."  The  Lon- 
don Times  wrote:  "Here  in  South 

China's  Democratic 
Parties 
PEKIN  (NCNA)— Generalissi- 

mo Stalin's  replies  to  a  Pravda 

correspondent's  questions  are 

commented  on  by  China's  demo- cratic parties. 

A  spokesman  of  the  China 

Democratic  League  states:  "The whole  aggressive  bloc  is  now 

engaged  in  a  racket  of  arma- 
ment expansion,  of  b'Uilding  up 

a  European,  army  and  of  rearm- 
ing Japan  and  West  Germany. 

Warmongers  like  Acheson,  Eis- 
enhower and  Dulles  are  running 

here  aivd  there  for  these  pur- 
poses. On  the  other  hand,  what 

we  hear  about  the  Soviet  Union 

is  of  the  construction  of  new 
grandiose  hydroelectric  stations 

on  the  Volga,  Dnieper,  Amu- 
Darya,  and  repons  concerning 

the  reduction  of  prices  oii  con- 

sumer goods.  These  facts  con- 
stitute a  vigorous  ans>ver  to  the 

question  of  who  want  peace  and 

who  wants  war." LI  Chi-shen,  Chairman  of  the 

Diplomats  Meet 
COLOMBO.  Ceylon— American 

diplomats  from  South  and  South- east Asia  met  In  Colombo,  the 
capital  of  Ceylon,  on  February 
26.  This  meeting,  like  similar 
ones  of  the  West  and  European 

and  Middle  Eastern  diplomats 

held  recently,  re\'iewed  the  pro- 
gress of  American  preparations 

in  thearea  for  launching  a  Third 
World  War  against  the  aocialitt 

sector  of  the  world  and  the  -lib- 
eration movements  of  the  colon- ial peoples. 

The  main  fact  which  Ameri- 
can diplomats  had  to  face  is  the 

failure  so  far  of  their  attempts 

to  bring  the  Asian  peoples  Into 
their  war  camp.  Their  greatest 
failure  has.  of  course,  been  tl^ir 
inability  to  prevent  the  victory 

of  the  people's  forces  in  China 
or  to  undermine  the  stabiliza- 

tion of  the  People's  Republic 
This  tremendous  historical  ad- 

vance in  Asia  has  Immensely 
strengthened  liberation  forces  in 

all  Asian  countries. 

k 

Prices  Down  in  USSR 
MOSCOW— The   Soviet     peoplej 

see    in    their    government    and" 
,  Party's    latest     decree,     reducing 
for   the   fourth    time    since   194T 
the  retail  prices  of  a  wide  range 
of  essential   goods,   a  clear  eon 
firmation    that    their   country    is 

firmly  set  on  a  peaceful  path. 

At  a  time  when  the  capitalist 
countries  face  the  perspective  of 

diminishing  working-class  pur- 

I  chasing  pcfwer  alongside  In- 
'creased  arms  production,  the  lat- 
'est  measures  have  thrown  a 

I  piercing  light  on  the  essential i  difference  between  a  society 

j  whose  members  t.r*  working 
w-illingly  for  peace  and  being  re- 
I  warded  for  their  service  and  one 

D«.,/>i„«i     »       n         1.7       ,  .u     where  the  workers  are  be  ng  ca 

Revolutionary   Committee  of  the  '  <„.   j  „,  ,,;„.  _j  j   .     ,      i  i       . 

ir,i«^i„.   ..  .         <./-  1       joled  or  tricked  into  working  fo 
Kuomlntang  states:      Generalis 
simo  Stalin's  statement,  apart 

from  pointing  out  to  the  peace- 
loving  people  throughout  the 
world  a  correct  way  to  save  and 

and  Southeast  Asia  is  a  quarter   consolidate  peace,  has  relentless- 

ROME  —  Legislation  approved 
by  the  Italian  House  of  Deputies 
increasing  university  tuition  fees 
will  mean  that  only  the  sons  of 
the  rich  will  be  able  to  obtain 

higher  education  in  Italy. 
The  increases  were  voted  by 

the  Christian  Democrat  -  Social 

Democrat  majority  despite  all  ef- 
forts of  the  Communist  and  So- 

Texas  Mason 

Chips  New  'Stone' 

racy.  This  is  undeniable.  Since 
I  live  in  Washington,  I  know  it 
to  be  a  city  of  contradictions. 
But  its  complimentary  aspects 
are  In  a  majority  key. 

Without  a  doubt,  Washington 

is  ready  for  democracy,  and  one 
does  not  have  to  be  there  long 
to   sense    this   readiness    among  tcJaUst    deputies    to    amend    the 

pipe,  will  extend  over  six  mj^es  ,  the  people.  After  all,  it  is  among    ig^v  in  order  to  make  it  possible >,.^    jj^p   people  that  true  democracy    ^^^  ,he  children  of  workers  fami- 
must  take  Its  growth.  '  ij„  ̂ j,   afford   university  educa- 

I  can  point  to  many  personal ;  tion. 

experiences  that  are  to  me  self- 
evident    of   the   growing   accept- 

ance of  democracy  in  the  District 
of  Columbia.  Fresh  in  my  mind, 
and  contradictory,  too,  is  a  re-  '  proved  to  impo.se  annual  "super- 
cent  case  involving  my  wife  and  ,axe«"  for  special  examinations, 
™*-  I  examinations  for  receiving  uni- 

We  had  shopped  all  morning  versity  degrees  and  special  su- 
in  a  downtown  department  store,  pertax  for  post-graduate  and 
The  natural  desire  for  food  drew 

us  to  the  stores'  snack  counte, 
where  we  awaited  our  turns  for 
seats.  Once  seated,  we  learned 
that  our  money  was  good enough. 

But  If  we  wanted  to  be  served, 

we  would  have  to  move  to  an- 
other section  of  the  counter, 

where    no    seats   were   provided. 

from  Silver  Lake  reservoir  to 43rd 

and  Figueroa  streets.  It  will 
have  a  capacity  of  57.000,000 
gallons  a  day,  approximately 

one-seventh  of  the  city's  current 
total  water  demands,  according 

to  Burton  S.  Grant,  chief  engi- 
neer of  waterworks. 

The  new  line  will  furnish  Mdd- 
ed  supplies  of  water  to  satisfy 
increased  demands  and  also  will 

improve  pressures  in  the  area 
served. 

Voice  of  America 
Proposed  broadcast  from  the 

Church  of  the  Whited  Sepulchre, 
Easter  morning.  1951. 

The  Rusians  who  insist  on  peace 
Are  clearly  guilty  of  aggression. 
We  seek  no  inch  of  foreign  soil 

But  Taiwan  stays  in  our  posses- 
sion. 

Besides  the  tuition  fees  being 

increased  five-fold,  entrance  and 

examination  taxes  were  also  in- 

creased and  provisions  were  ap- 

specialization  study. 

Peace  Movement 
HAVANA  — Stalin's  statement 

was  welcomed  with  enthusiasm 

by  the  growing  peace  movement 
in  Cuh-i.  while  the  reactionary 

[press  at  the  ser\-ice  of  imperial- ism   reprinted    fragments   of   the 

AUSTIN.  Texas — A  British  king 

may  yet  sit  upon  an  American 
stone  if  the  gift  of  a  tobacco- 
chewing  Texas  monument  maker 
is  accepted.  The  mason,  E.  B. 

Adams,  is  chipping  out  of  sand- 

stone a  replacement  for  Britain's 
mi.ssinjt  Stone  of  Scone.  His 

chief  worrv,  apparently.  Is  "how  , 

the     presentation     should     be  !  2?i«  f^l!'*  ™'*  «*  Syngham  Rhee 

made." 

•  We  work  to  spread  democracy 

i  By  propping  Franco  up  in  Spain, 
i  We    hope    to    stave    off    World 
1         War  III 

:  By  arming  Germany  again. 

I  The  Chinese  whom  we  burn  alive 

I  Do  not  observe  the  rules  of  war. 

To  all  Korea  we  shall  restore. 

We  elected  to  sit  It  out,  and  for  statement  sent  by  American 

an  hour  and  a  half  "white"]  news  agencies,  none  of  which 

shoppers  rushed  In  at  both  sides  j  sent  the  whole  text. 

of  the  world's  population,  liv- 
fng  for  the  most  part  in  condi- 

tions of  extreme  poverty,  under- 
nutrition, preventable  disease 

and  Illiteracy,  Here,  too,  is  a 
major  source  of  food  and  raw 
materials  consumed  in  Europe 
and  America.  There  is  no  need 

today  to  point  to  the  grievous 
damage  that  could  be  done  to 
the   material   sinews  of  the  free 
.world  by  serious  Instability  in 

this   great   region.   .  .  ." Never  before  has  the  whole  of 

Southeast   Asia   been  a   more  al- 

'  luring  gold  mine,  a  more  neces- 
sary thread  in  the  fabric  of  the 

tottering  empire.  A  mfljor  bulk 
of  the  worlds  output  of  natural 
rubber  flows  from  British  colon- 

ies in  that  area,  added  to  which 
are  other  valuable  raw  materials. 

The  precise  nature  of  the  value 
of  these  colonies  was  gratefully 
acknowledged  by  Mr.  Anthony 

Eden  in  the  case  of  Malaya,  as 

quoted  from  the  New  York  Her- 
ald Tribune  of  February  28, 

1951:  "Despite  the  strain  on 

planters,  tin  miners,  soldiers,  po- 
lice and  the  population.  Malaya 

had  made  a  signal  contribution 

I  to  the  restoration  of  British  econ- omy and  baalnce  of  payments  to 

the  United  States." 

ly  exposed  the  war  plans  and machinations  of  the  imperiaiist 

aggressors." 

of  us. 

No  one  seemed  to  be  the  least 
bit  concerned  over  our  presence, 

nor  did  anyone  resentfully  de- 
part or  refuse  service  because 

we  occupied  seats  at  that  eat- 
counter.    People    in    Washington 

The  progressive  daily  La  Ul- 
tima Hora  wrote  on  Sunday  that 

Stalin's  words  constitute  "a  new 
stimulus  and  impetus  to  all 
those  who,  having  a  sense  of 

humanity  and  loving  their  peo- 
ples, are  moved  by  the  supreme 

Civil  Service  Exams 
Our   equal   Justice    frees    Herr 

Krupp 

And  gives  him  back  his  factories. 
To  Jews  who  want  their  homes 

returned 

We  give  the  status  of  DPs. 

on     tax     delinquents    who    owe 
large  •um.i  to  the  government. 

Inde  rthe  Uw  Cole  may  re- 
deem his  property  within  30 

davs. 

Pandering  CItarge 
LO«  ANGELE.«5.  iNPB)— Hallie 

Johnson.  2233  Wellington  Road, 
was  ordered  held  to  an.«^ver  the 

diarge  of  pandering  when  she 
appeared  In  Division  4  of  rhe 
Municipal  Court  here  last  Fri- 

day. Bail  was  set  at  $25000  by 
the  court.  The  defendant  was  or- 

dered to  appear  in  Department 
41    of    the    Superior    Court 

part  of  a  nationwide  crackdown    offered  an  opportunity  for  State 
Merit  System  employment 
through  the  currently  scheduled 

examination  for  Cook.  Applica- 
tions must  be  filed  by  March  17 

for  the  examination  which  will 

be  given  In  Sacramento,  San 
Francisco,  Los  Angeles  and  such 
other  California  cities  as  examin- 

ing facilities  permit. 

Cooks  and  abkers  school  train- 
ing may  be  partially  substituted 

for  actual  cooking  experience. 

The  .salary  range  is  $243-$295  a 
month. 

Cooks  in  State  Service   receive 
paid    vacations,   sick   leave,    and 
liberal  retirement  benefits. 

March  29   is  the   last  day  on 

on   which   applications    will   be  ac- 

March  26  to  enter  a  plea.  j  cepted   for  these  nationwide  ex- 
Mn  Johnson,  widely  known  in  i  aminations:  Physician  and  Sur- 

local  underworld  circles  is  Helen  geon.  $481-$584;  Senior  Physician 
Walker.  Is  reputed  to  be  one  of,  and  Surgeon,  $613-$745;  Occupa- 

th«  west's  most  successful  Negro  |  tional  Therapist,  Services  for 
women  "madames, "  Her  arrest  Physically  Handicapped  Children, 
came  as  an  aftermath  of  a  spec  $281-5341:  Occupation*!  Thera- 

taeular  police  raid  upon  a  West '  pist  II,  $310-$376;  and  Physical 
Sixth  street  palace  where  a  lewd  ,  Therapist,  Services  for  Physically 
ahow  was  being  exhibited  and  a  Handicapped  Children,  $2d5-$358. 
15-year  old  girl  was  captured  as  |  Applications  for  the  following 
9i»  at  the  participants.  [  examinations  must   be  filed    by 

Atty.  Walter  L.  Gordon  Jr.,  who   March  31:  Slocial  Welfare  Agent, 
appeared  at  the  preliminary  ex 
amination  for  Mrs.  Johnson,  suc- 

cessfully blocked  the  prosecu- 

tion's attempts  to  link  the 
woman  with  trafficking  in  wom- 

en and  men  for  participation  in 
lewd  exhibitions  to  one  single 

count  of  pandering  and  suc- 
ceeded in  having  the  bail  reduced 

from  the  $.V)00  bond  sought  by 

Mm  i^oeceutlon  to  12500. 

$310-$376;  Consulting  Public 
Health  Sanitarian,  $341-$415;  As- 

sociate Fingerprint  Technician, 

$231  $281;  and  Junior  Plant  Quar- 
antine Inspector,  $268-$325. 

Official  application  forms  may 
be  obtained  from  State  Personnel 
Board  offices  at  101?  L  Street, 
Sacramento:  305  State  Building, 

Los  Angeles;  or  107  State  Build- 
hif ,  San  Franciaco. 

How  to  be  rich  instead  of  poor. 

We  hoard  our  surplus  food  while 

they 

Die  of  starvation  at  our  door. 

C.\RE  packages  attest  to  our 
Unrivalled  generosity; 

I  They  coat  us  quite  a  fraction  of 
The  oil  we  take  from  Araby. 

The  UN  .Charter  is  the  sure 
Foundation  of  our  policy; 

China's  exclusion  rightly  keeps 
Our  merited  majority. 

Our  deep  respect  for  womanhood 
We  demonstrate  at  Martinsville, 

Where  seven  Negroes  die  for 

rape. 
(White  men  get  seven  yean  in 

Jail.) Ail  nations  know  America 
Would  never  start  another  war. 

The  peace  petition  is  the  crime 
Dubois  has  been  indicated  for. 

Beacons  to  a  benighted  world 
Are  our  unblemished  film*  and 

press. Restrained  by  modesty  alone 

From  showing  our  true  righteous- 
ness. 

Hugh  Hardyman 

PRESENT  COMPOSITION 

The  world  premier  of  Ferde 

Grofe's  latest  composition,  "At- 

lantic Crossing,"  Vvlll  be  per- 
formed by  the  Santa  Monica 

Symphony  Orchestra  In  Bamum 
Hall  in  Santa  Monica  at  8:30 

p.m.  Sunday,  Feb.  18.  Grofe  will conduct  g 

seem   to    be   too  ̂ busy   to   worry  :  interest   of   saving   peace."     The 
over  such   minor  matters.  isame  newspaper  declares  In   its 

Tuesday  editorial  that  Stalin's accusation  against  imperialist 
domination  in  the  United  Nations 

and  particularly  against  the  sub- 
mission of  the  delegates  of  Lat- 

in-American governments  that 

follow  faithfully  Washington's aggressive  policy,  is  absolutely 
correct. 

"The  undeniable  fact  is  that 

the  great  landowners  and  busi- 
nessmen in  our  countries  are  do- 

ing their  best  to  help  unleash  a 

new  international  war. 

They  eat  in  the  government 
cafeterias,  at  the  YWCA,  the  bus 

terminal,  the  Union  Station,  up- 
town drug  stores  and  dinner 

clubs  without  any  notice  of  Ne- 
gro patrons.  They  sit  where  they 

wish  on  street  cars  and  buses 
and  share  taxicabs. 

Thousands  of  people  of  the 
two  races  work  side-by-side  in 

Uncle  Sam's  employment,  and  In 
private  and  commercial  service. 
Traffi  cis  directed  by  Negro  po- 

licemen, and  many  "white" 
homes  are  saved  by  colored  fire- 
fighters. 

Some  of  Wasihngton's  first- class  hotels  serve  Negroes  in 

support  of  their  beliefs  that  color 
is  not  a  factor  in  their  business. 
While  other  such  hotels  have 
turned  away  East  Indians,  for 
instance,  for  fear  they  might  be 

accommodating  American  Ne- 

groes. 
What  Washington  needs  is  a 

tangible  program  to  give  Imple- 
mentation to  the  democracy  for 

which  it  is  ready.  President  Tru- 
man was  right,  when  he  said  on 

Christmas  eve  that  "democracy 

is  the  harvest  of  faith." 
I  believe  that  Washington  has 

faith  in  democracy — "faith  in 
one%  self,  one's  neighbors  and 
faith  in  God."  Through  this 
faith,  I  am  positve  can  come  a 
"brotherhood  and  dignity  of 

man"  that  would  be  expressive 

in  the  nation's  capital. 
Washington  needs  only  to  ex- 

ity"  and  "courage"  'to  bring  to 
that  city  the  reality  of  a  truly 

democratic  Nation's  capital.  The 
people  of  D.  C,  are  ready  and  it 
can  happen  in  this  year. 
As  a  citizen  of  Washington, 

without  any  ties-of -pressure,  I 
call  upon  Mr.  Truman  to  use  his 
executive  influence  to  prompt 

the  coming  of  a  fuller  democracy 
to  Washington  —  the  city  to 
which  all  the  Free  Worid  looks 

for  guidance  in  this  Age  of  Cri- 
sis. 

War  Not  Inevitable 
Most  papers  in  Canada  gave 

front-page  prominence  to  Stal- 
in's interview  and  editors  for  the 

most  part  took  as  headlines 
Stalin's  statement  that  war  is 
not  inevitable.  Editorial  com- 

ment generally  held  that  Stal- 
in's answers  to  the  Pravda  ques- 

tions did  not  close  the  door  to 
negotiations,  but  the  big  lie  of 
Soviet  aggression  was  given 

even  greated  prominence. 
The  Globe  and  Mail  repeated 

the  lie  about  Soviet -inspired  ag- 

gression in  the  Orient  and  de- 
clared this  could  also  be  expect- 

ed in  the  Middle  East  and  West. 
This  is  the  lie  being  used  by  the 
Canadian  Government  to  cover 

its  5,000  million  dollars  rearma- 

ment program,  but  it  is  not  be- 
ing very  readily  accepted  by  the 

Canadian  people  as  indicated  in 
the  address  In  the  Province  of 
Saskatchewan  Legislature  on 

February  7th  by  Cooperative 
Commonwealth  Federation 

(rightwlng  Social  Democrat) 
Party  Premier  Douglas. 

Douglas  declared  that  he  was 
willing  to  fight  an  election  on 

the  Issue  of  the  Federal  Gbi^e'm- ment's  war  program.  He  said 
that  the  people  of  Saskatchewan 
did  not  want  to  send  their  sons 

to  be  slaughtered  to  bolster  cor- 
rupt regimeifci  Asia. 

Cancer  Crusade 
NEW  YORK— The  rallying  cry 

of  the  1951  Cancer  Crusade  will 

be  launched  nation-wide  April  1, 
by  the  American  Cancer  Society 
is  a  triple  slogan  that  Society 

officials  said  should  be  a  "chal- 

lenge to  everyone," 
"Guard  your  family.  Strike 

back  I  Give  to  conquer  concer," 
has  been  adopted  as  the  official 

appeal  to  appear  on  millions  of 
pamplets,  posters,  in  the  press 
and  to  be  heard  on  the  radio 

from  coast  to  coast. 
General  William  J.  Donovan, 

chairman  of  the  .\merican  Cancer 

Society  Board  of  Directors,  said 
the  mes.sage  was  chosen  after 
considering  how  universal  the 

cancer  problem  has  become,  "One out  of  every  five  persons  will 

have  fancer.  if  present  rates  con- 
tinue," he  said.  "But  half  of 

those  who  develop  cancer  could 

be  cured  with  prompt  treatment" 

SLAVE-FARM  IN  SO.  AFRICA 

JOHANNESBURG  —  Notorious 

conditions  of  slavery  with  all  the 

brutal  accompaniments,  employ- 

ed  bv  South  African  "white  su- 

,  premacists"     in     their    exploita- 

j  tion   of  the   African    people,    are 

]  being  exposed  in  an  inquiry  into 
the  conditions  on  the  Transvaal 

farm    of    Max    Mann    opened    at 
Delmas.  Transvaal, 

The  inquiry  was  opened  only 

after  African  laborers  on  Mann's 
farm  had  laid  78  charges  of  as- 

sault with  intent  to  do  grievous 

bodily  harm  against  the  farmer, 

his  foreman.  31yearold  Johan- 
nes Pieters.  and  six  subforemen. 

A  whole  arsenal  of  weapons 
which  Mann  used  against  the 
African  workers  were  exhibited* 

in  court.  They  included  leather- 
thonged  whips,  truncheons  and 
other  devices  for  inflicting  every 

form  of  physical   torture. 

The  first  day's  witness  includ- 
ed emaciated,  half-starved  Afri- 

can youths  aged  from   15  to  18.  ' They    removed    their    shirts    in 
court  to  exhibit  the  open  wounds 

and     large     welts     inflicted     on  ' 
them    by    the    slave-farm    over- 

seers, i 

TTiey  testified  that  every  night 

they  were  locked  up  in  a   room 
so  small  they  could  not  lie  down  i 

to    sleep,    and    that  '  they    were daily   thrashed    with    whips   and 
other  instruments  while  working 
in  the  fields.   Their  clothing  and 

money    were    taken    from    them, 
and  they  were  given  grain  sacks 

to  wear  on  the  farm.  ' 

Joled  or  tricked  into  working  for 
war  with   diminishing  rewards. 

I     The  price  reductions  took  place 
as  from  March    1st.   on   the  fol- 

lowing general  consumer  goods: 
Bread.      pasrry     and      bakery 

products    by    15    percent;    pork 

beef,      sausages     and      smoked 
'meat,  tinned  meat  and  fowls  hy 

]15  percent:   fish,   sardines,   cavi 
iar  and  other  fish  products  by  in 
percent;  butter  by  15  percent; 
lard,  margarine,  cheese,  milk 
products  and  eggs  by  10  percen'. 
tea,  coffee  and  cocoa  by  10  pet 

cent;  vodka,  liquors  and  wine  by 

10  percent:  soap  by  15  percent: 
cigarettes  and  tobacco  by  10  per- 

cent: ail  kinds  of  furniture, 
hardware  and  ceramics  hy  20 

percent:  safety  matches  hy  20 

p)ercent;  petrol  and  crude  oil  by 

22  percent:  radio  sets,  hicj'cles. 
motorcycles  and  spare  parts  by 

10  percent;  watches  and  sewing 
machines  by  10  percent;  various 

building  materials,  metal  and 
leather  goods  by  10  to  15  percent. 

FICRT  FOR  PEACE 

WARSAW— The  Executive  Bur- 
eau of  the  World  Federation  of 

Trade  Irions,  at  the  end  of  its 

extraordinary  session  in  ̂ 'ht- .saw.  issued  a  manifesto  to  all 
workers  and  trade  union  organi- 

zations throughout  the  world. 
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^   SHARPS 

&  FLATS   cX^ AUar  J.  McNBL 
Critte  or  tke  Cum orate  B^l* 

UMauM  umaaoK  i 
Tb*  most  important  musical: 

•wot  of  the  leaaon  L*  th«  MAR- 
UK  ANDERSON  concert  at  the 
Philharmonic.  Sunday  afternoon 
Mareh  18.  Thia  great-  artist  has 
tha  wormth.  depth  and  simplic- 

ity that  communicate  directly 
wtth  the  hearts  ot  her  audieiKes. 
She  has  won  the  unstinted  ad- 

miration of  eminent  composers 
as  well  as  world  applause.  How-  \ 
ever,  all  these  triumphs  have 
n«t  spoiled  her.  Instead  she  tries 
to  make  her  audiences  forget 
Marian  Anderson  as  she  de\-out- '. 
ly  and  intelligently  interprets 
the  folks  songs  of  her  people, 
the  .Hegro  spirituals  as  well  as 
selection*  from  Bach.  Schubert 
and  Brahms.  She  always  seems 
profoundly  moved  at  the  tumul- 

tuous applause. 
MOZArrS    REQtnEM 

The  msgnificfnt  music  of  Mo- 

rart  in  The  Requiem"  will  be 
presented  by  our  friend  George 

^inberr  Garner  in  the  First  Con- 
J^regatlonal  Churrh  also  Sunday, 

the  Ifth.  promptly  at  4  o'clock. 
Mr.     Gamer     will     conduct     the 

famed  Cathedral  Choir  of  the 

church.  It  is  interesting  to  note 
that  Mr.  Gamer  has  the  dis- 

tinction of  being  the  first  and 

only  Negro  to  be  associated  on 
the  staff  of  this  great  church.  He 
has  pioneered  in  the  field  of 
inter-church  relations  for  many 
years,  and  through  his  efforts 
many  erf  our  fine  musical  aggre- 

gations have  benefited  by  such 
pioneering.  We  recall  vividly  our 
experience  of  singing  the  Moz- 

art "Mass  in  G" — an  opportunity 
to  sing  in  this  cathedral  made 
possible  by  this  musician-minis- 

ter. The  Music  Department  of 

the  People's  Independent  Church 
and  tljese  columns  extend  to  Mr. 
Gamer  our  sincere  best  wishes 
in  this,  his  annual  Lenten  Ser- 
vice. 
lthtaitt  raoDiGUE 
Palm  Sunday  evening  at  8:30 

the  Cathedral  Choir  of  the  Peo- 

ple's Independent  Church  of 
Christ  will  present  Debussy's 
The  Prodigal  Son,"  t.  one  act 
lyrical  opera  featuring  Bemice 
Peterson,  dramatic  soprano.  Geo. 
Priest,  tenor  and  George  Comfort, 

Men  Of  Destiny 
Elect  ̂  

The  Men  of  Destiny  held  the 
election  erf  their  new  offfcett  at 
the  home  of  Mr.  Douglas  P«ry, 
one  U  their  members,  Sunday, 

March  4,  1951.  The  new  officers 
are:  Pres.,  Mr.  Henry  Slone;  Vice 
Pres„  Mr.  Curtis  Guice;  Financial 
SecTetar>%  Mr.  Toussant  Minifee; 
Tieas.,  Mr.  Alvin  Jones;  Coma. 
Secretary.  Mr.  Edward  Myridts; 
Business  Mgr..  Mr.  Made  Johrwon 
and  Sgt-  of  Arms,  Mr.  Richaxd 
Hunter. 

After  election  of  officera  addi- 

tional planes  were  made  regard- 

htg  the  old  fashioned  •'Chrtterling Strut"  they  are  giving  Saturday. 
March  24.  1951  from  6:00  until 

1:00  at  Fraternal  Hall,  2711  So. 
San  Pedro.  There  will  be  dancing, 

cocktails  and  '  of  course  chit- 
terlings. The  tickets  for  this  af- 

fair wiU  entitle  you  to  a  chit- 

terling  dinner,  with  all  the  trlni- 
mings.  or.  if  you  prefer  a  cocktail 
and  thev  can  be  purchased  from 

any  one  of  the  Men  of  Destiny 
now  or  at  the  door  of  Fraternal 

Hall  the  night  of  the  affair. 

baritone.  The  principals  will  be 

supported  by  an  especially  train- 
ed opera  chorus,  ballet,  and  spe- 

cial staging  handled  by  Wen- 
dell James  Franklin,  with  Thom- 

masena  .\yers,  as  the  choreo- 

grapher, and  James  Brown  in 

charge  of  lightiilg.  Fannie  Eve- 
lyn Benjamin  will  be  at  one  of 

the  Grand  pianos.  McNeil  will 
conduct  from}  the  other. 

Pioneers  Meet 
The  Pk»ee»  met  at  the  home 

of  Mrs.  Laura  Toung,  950  East 
42nd  nace.  on  Tuesday  nigbt, 

February  20.  The  meeting  was 
.  largely  attended,  including  three 
visitors:  Mrs.  Mattie  Hunter,  Mis. 

Mary   E.  Jones,  and  Mrs.  Viola 

Thmday,  M«di  15. 19S1—    Tlw 

ASCOT  P.-T.A.  OBSERVES  FOUNDBS  DAY; 
MRS.  BUNNIE  MANLEY  GUEST  SPEAKER 

The   regular   meeting   of    the  I  Dreams."  The  Pledge   (A  Allegl- 
Ascot  Avenue  P.TJL  met  Tues-   ance  to  the  Flag  was  led  by  the 

Miller,  the  iai&Er  two  of  whom  I  day  evening,  February  20.  at  7:30 1  Camp   Fire   Girls   of    Ascot    An 
became  members.  p.m.   in   the   school    auditorium   inspirational  message  was  read 

Bev.  Alvia  A.  Shaw,  pastor  of  **^*'  **"•  Ceressa  Baker,  presi- 1  by  Mrs.  Bunnie  Manley.  Guests 

the  First  AME  Church,  8th  and |  «'«"*•    presiding.    MMiths   topic: 

Towne.  installed  the.new  officers  1  "FulfilUnK    Our    Founders' 
a  unique  service.  Mrs,  Ruth 

IN  CAMTATA — ^Soloists  |>iciurcd  above  who  will  participate 
in  the  Easter  cantata  which  will  be  held  tomorrow  in  the 

Goodseil  Auditorium  arc,  from  left  to  right:  Leonard  Pollard, 

Gloria  Pollard,  John  Earl,  and  Mary  Ann  BuFord,  pianist.  Per- 
formances-will be  at  10:30  and  11:30  a.m.,  the  public  is  in- 

vited. 

In 
I  Williams  thanked  the  efficient 
hostesses,  Mrs.  Laura  Young, 

Laura  FowI«r,  and  Sussie 
Stephens,  for  the  lovely  repast 

!  The  nert  meeting  will  be  held 
at  the  home  of  Mrs.  Ida  Stephens, 
!  1371  East  Washington  Blvd.  on 

I  Tuesday.  March  20,  at  8  pxa. 
Siace  the  last  meetiitg  another 

PioneCT,  S.  P.  Johnson,  has  been 

called  from  his  labor  to  his  re- 

waid.     -:.  .-  ̂  

Palm  Sunday 

Premier 

Positively 
ATo  Increase! 

T 

DR. 

COWEN 
Credrt 

Visit  your  neoratt  Dr.  Cowen  Dental  Offica 

with  Hia  assurance  you  can  obtain  Good  Dan- 
tal  Cora  at  tha  SAME  LOW  PUCES!  Dr.  Cowan 

is  continuing  his  well-known,  aconomlcal 

policy  of  offering  a  Complete  Dental  Service 
at  a  cost  that  smoll-incoma  families  can  aosily 
•fford  .  .  .  and  on  Very  Liberal  Credit  Terms, 

without  any  extra  charge.  PAY  ONLY  WHAT 
YOU  CAN  AffOKD,  weekly  or  monthly,  on  Dr. 

Cewen's  Friendly  Credit  Plan. 

NO  APPOINTMENT 
NECESSARY 
Come  in  anytime  at  your  own  eonvenienca 

for  Examination,  Consultation  or  to  have  Den- 
tat  Work  done  ...  1  to  3-day  service  (difficult 
eases  excepted). 

featuring  NEW  Trubyfe  Bioform  Teeth 
Ask  Your  Dentist  about  tliis  lotest  ochtevement  in  helping  you  obtain  mere 

NATURAL  APPEARING  DENTAL  PLATES.  Learn  how  the  many  new  shades  and 

shapes  of  Trubyte  Bioform  Teeth  enoMe  your  dentist  to  match  your  own  teeth 
(•tore  close/y  than  ever  b«f»r«.  Combined  with  Transparent  Material,  Bioform 

Teeth  hele  bring  you  AtkM  Comfort,  Heofthfwf  Chew/ng  Power,  and  Mere  At- 
trocffve  Appeoronce. 

CREDIT  DENTISTRY 
Pay  AFTM  yo«r  Deatal  Werk  k  csiwfUttd  at  Dr.  Cewca's!  Arrange  for  small  weekly 
9t  iwoatMy  paymcats  yo«  cas  CMly  amrC  Md  tak«  a«y  rcasoaabk  kiisth  ol  tim«  to 

pay.  Ha  Red  Tapa  ...  He  Extoa  Ourf*.    

Tour  friendlY  Credit  Denf/sf 

5ffh  and  BROADWAY 
Second    Floor,    Metropolitan    Bidg.  -  Over    Newberry's 

Entrance:  315  Weal  5th  Street 

12  Cenv«mcfrtfy4ocat*d  Offices  to  Srf  You 

EAST  UM  AN«l£$  HUMTIMCTOH  PAK  HOUYWOOD  ^^ 

jyntitiii  IK  r'—      ♦3«>ir«ifclC«t.O«t.      tta,—*  *•*■  mWm,  SANTA  MOMCA 

glpaiHH  10N«KACN  SAN  OCeO  X2t  im^Ummmm.^aU 

PASASMA  P«*OIU  V
WTWA  RIVIWOt 

PHONE     MUtUOl     1191    Oaofed  .n  Advance 

The  Palm  Sunday  premiere 

performance  of  Claude  Debussy's "L'Enfant  Prodigue"  will  mark  a 

precedent  in  theatrical  and  mus- ic circles  on  the  Pacific  Coast. 
One  of  the  major  confeoversial 
issues  in  recent  years  has  been 
the     Negro     and     grand     opera. 

Halevi  Chorus 

In  Concert  At 
Wilsliire  Ebell 

A   brilliant  evenmg  of  music 
and  dance  has  been  assembled 

Servicemen's  Lounge   I   

The  -Catholic  Servicemen's 
Lounge  at  817  South  Flower 
Street  is  Archishop  J.  Frands 

Mclntyre's  answer  to  the  need  for ; 
clean,  wiiolesome  recreational 

facilities  for  GIs  visiting  Lob  An- 
geles on  leave. 

Here  hundreds  of  servicemen 
and  women  each  week  find  a 

haven  for  companionship,  friend- 1 
ly  smiles,  warm  handshakes, 

pleasant  conversation  and  home- like environment 

KENNETH  SCOTT 

present  included  Mrs.  Carrie 
Thompson  of  the  Fremont  Coun- 

cil; Mrs.  Scott  Camp  Fire  execH* 
tlve;  John  Postell,  Boy  Scout  re- 

presentative; George  Harrison. 
Scout  Master  of  Ascot's.  Troop Tia 

Mrs.  Rose  Lee.  Life  Member^ 
riiip  chairman,  explained  how L^e  Menrrfoership  funds  heip  our 

youth  of  today.  Mrs.  Dais>-  Jans' sen.  retired  teacher  formerly  o( 

Ascot,  presented  a  Life  Member- 
ship pin  and  card  to  Mr.  Stewart, head  custodian  of  our  school. 

Past  presidents.  Mrs.  Mary  K. 
Johnson.  Mrs.  Ollerte  Salisbury. 
Mrs.  Juanita  O.  RoMnson.  and 

past  principal,  Mrs.  Bessie  B. Burke,  were  presented  gifts  of 
lovely  blue  and  gold  corsages  bjr 

Mrs.   Harriett   Branham. 

Corsages  also  went  to  our  presi- 
dent and  principal.  Mrs.  Aima 

Covington. 

The  program  of  the  evening 
was  presented  by  Mrs.  Liney 

Terry,  program  chairman.  A beautiful  prayer  was  recited  by 

litfle  Camelia  Branham.  follow- 
ed by  selections  from  the  Ascot 

Chorus,  accompanied  and  direct - The  Harmony  Duplicate  Bridge   ed   by    our  ver>-  efficient   music 

Realizing  that  only  a  few  have;  for  the  Third  Annual  Concert  of  xhe  lounge  is  open  daily  from  Club  has  passed  their  half  way  teacher.  Mr*,  iuanita  Blake.  A 
been  able  to  sing  a  performance,  |  the  Halevi  Chorus  of  the  Jewish  jq  ajn.  to  midnight  offering  such  mark  in  their  drive  for  100  mem-  vocal  solo  by  teacher.  Mrs.  Ar- 
Albert  John  McNeil,  brilliant  i  Centers  Association  scheduled  services  as  cleanup,  shaving,  bers.  menda  Nelson  Mrs.  Tens  Tho- 

young  conductor,  has  seen  fit  to  for  the  Wilshire  Ebell  Theatre  shoeshine.  sewing  and  letter-  Winners  for  the  month  of  Feb-  mas.  teacher  and  Founder's  Day 
present  to  the  concert  and  thea- 1  on  Sunday  evening.  April  15.  viriting  facilities;  reading  rooms,  ruar>- were  Mrs.  Alvena  Fritz  and  chairman  presented  the  play, 
ter-going  public  as  well  as  the ,  Louis  Mandelbaum,  chairman  of  games,  dancing,  radio,  television, 
church  audiences  an  opera  that  i  the  event,  announced  today.  Th^  record  player,  piano,  refresh- 
has  a  three-fold  appeal.                  Halevi    Chorus   consists    of   men  j^ents  and  table  tennis. 

A   capacity   audience   will    fill '  and  women  who  are  memb
ers  of the  auditorium  of  The  People  In- the  four  Centers  and  who  have ' 

dependent  Church  of  Christ  Sun-   ̂ ''™f^^,  '"^°   »,  '=?^^'''^  ,  ""'^  .°^ 

day     evening     to     witness     this  skillfully  blended  
choral   music, 

spectacular  and  unusual  produc-       Ben   Pollock,  conductor  of  the 
tion  staged  and  directed  by  Wen-    Halevi    Chorus,    is    putting    the 

dell    James    Franklin.     To    add  chorus  through  Its  paces  to  pre- i 
creative  originality  to  the  score  sent  a  stirring  vocal  poem  by  A.  | 

Fannie  Evelyn  Benjamin  has  ar-  \  W.    Binder    entitled    "Israel    Re- 

ranged  the  music  for  duo  pianos,   bom."    This  will  mark  the  west 

further  enhancement  to  the  pro- 1  coast   premiere  of  the   composi-  : 

duction   is  the  ballet  choreogra-   tion    and    "Israel    Reborn"    will 

phy     designed     by     Thomasina    undoubtedly  impress  local  audi .Ayres   who   has  taken   into  con 
sidera'ion  that  the  dance  came 
from  the  church  and  has  played 
an  important  part  in  religious 
history.  The  narrative  has  been 
wTirten  by  top,  radio  writer,  S. 
Harrv-  Chodak  and  nartated  by 

James  Scott,  radio's  newest  dis- 
coverv-,  and  Noel  M.  Scott,  young 
dramatist  of  New  York.  The  three 

principals  are  well  known  to  the 
Southern  California  audiences. 
Bernice  Peterson,  winner  of  the 
Atwater  Kent  .Awards  and  ac- 

claimed as  one  of  the  "op  drama- 
tic sopranos  on  the  coasr,  will 

sing  the  role  of  the  mother.  Geo. 
Priest,  tenor,  one  of  the  oustand- 
ing  music  srudents  of  Pepper- 
dine  College,  is  cast  in  the  role 
of  "Azeal"  the  son.  George  Com- 

fort, baritone,  and  whose  recent 
concerts  during  the  past  music 

season,  was  acclaimed  by  lead- 
ing critics,  will  sing  the  role  of 

the  father. 

From  a  technical  point  in  re- 

ences   as   much   as   it   impressed 
Now  York  audiences  and  critics. 

Famed  Singer 
Here  Sunday 

Baby  Girl  At 
Campbells 
Sidney  Campbell  announced 

Sunday  at  Bowen  Memorial 
Church,  where  the  Campbells 
are  members,  that  although  Mrs. 

Campbell  had  not  left  Hoover 
Street  Maternity  Hospital  at  that 
time,  she  preesnted  him  with  a 
10-pound  1-ounce  baby  girl  on 
March  3.  The  baby,  which  is 
their  second,  is  named  Tena 
Elve.  the  father  said.  The 

Campbells  live  at  3833  S.  Wall 
Street.  Mr.  Campbell  is  in  the 

employ  of  the  Golden  State  Mu- tual Life  Insurance  Co. 

Mr.  Ra>-mond  C.  Henson.  Mrs.  -Deep  Are  the  Root.s  -  Characters Fritz  is  a  member  of  the  West  were  teachers— Miss  Barker.  Mrs. 
Coast  Federation  Club.  Robrson.  Mrs.  McClam.  and  Mrs. 

.Mr.  Timothy  Burres.  assistant  Dj.pr.  Mrs.  Lillic  Matthews.  Mrs. 
director,  proved  himself  capable  Ceressa  Baker  Winifred  Beck- 
in   directing  a  20  pair  game  on  ptt.    Willie    Harve\-.    and    Gw%-n- 

here  Social  ScwIng  Club ^^■hi'ie  the  annual  recital 

next   Sunday    afternoon    at   the Philharmonic  .Auditorium  by  7^^  Ladies  Social  Sewing  Club 
Marian  Anderson,  famed  central-  win   meet   at  the  home  of  Mrs. 
to.  is  a  noteworthy  musical  event  Terrie    Webb,    treasurer    of    the 
in   itself,   unusual    local    interest  club.    10823    Weigand    Ave.,    on 

February-   22. 
Mrs.  Otelia  Stphens  and  Mrs. 

Ellis  Veil  are  on  the  sick  list, 
both   are   improving  steadily. 
We  were  all  shocked  by  the 

sudden  death  of  Miss  Susie  Hall. 
Miss  Hall  will  be  missed  by 
everv-one  in  the  bridge  circles  as 
well  as  the  social  circles  on  the 
West  Coast 

The  first  regional  of  this  year 

by  the  Harmony  Club  will  be held  on  March  IT  and  18  at  their 

club  room  at  107  East  Santa  Bar- 
bara Ave.  This  is  a  mixed  pair 

regional ;  play  on  Saturday. 
March  17  begins  at  8:30  p.m. 

Regular  plays  are  every'  Thurs- day evenings  at  107  E^ast  Santa 
Barbara  Ave.  Games  start  at  8:30 

pjn. 

Kenneth  Scott,  president;  Eliza- 
beth G.  Henson,  reporter. 

dolyn  Matthews. Climaxing  the  play,  a  very 

colorful  representation  of  our 
community  on  stage  included 

the  Camp  Fire  Girls  with  their 
leader.  Mrs.  Otter  M.  Johnson; 
the  Blue  Birds,  with  their  leader. 
Mrs..  Willa  Means,  teacher:  Mr. 
Paul  Postell.  representing  our 
Police  Force:  also  the  Scout  Mas- 

ter of  710  and  710C  with  his 
Cubs  and  Scours.  al!  in  uniform. 
Rev.  J.  B.  Stanley  encourages  us 
to  continue  'Fulfilling  Our 
Founders'  Dreams."  Present  at 
this  meeting  were  202.  our  larg- 

est attendance. 

has  been  created  by  the  news 

thart  in  her  program  Miss  .Anier-  > 
son  will  include  a  spiritual  from 
the  collection  of  Miss  Marion 
Kerby.  a  noted  singing  character 
actress  now  living  In  Los  An- , 

geles. 

Titled     "He's    Got     de    Whole' 
World   in   His   Hands"   the  tune.  \, 

!  when   featured   on   radio's   Tele-  i 

February 

SuT\day.   March   18. 
The  last  meeting  was  held  at 

the  home  of  Mrs.  Stevens.  The 
Club  wishes  Mrs.  Jessie  Galloway 

a  spe^d\- reco\-ery-.  Mrs.  .Augustine 
Beasley  is  president ;  Mrs.  Wilson, 

reporter. 

flSP  Meet  To  Inves- 
tigate Witch  Huit 

Hiawatha  Temple 

No.  91 

Hiawatha  Temple    No.    91.  at 

[the   last   regular    meeting,    had 
[visiting    Dtr.    Clara    W.    Brown. 

I  Grand    State    Directress    of   Pur- 
ple Cross  Unit.  I.  B    P.  O.  E.  of 

W..    and.    Rose    Garden    Temple 

No.  847,  and  Dtr.  H.  Moore,  bofh 
of    Pasadena.     Timely    remarks 
were  made  in  the  interest  of  the 

lationship  to  professional    light-  \ 

ing.  James  Brown,  well  known  phone  Hour  early  m 

lighting  expert,  has  designed  a  1  by  Miss  Anderson,  received  such 

special  rail  grid  and  placed  all!w.'ide  accUim  both  from  the  lis- 

lighting  on  rheostat  control  that  j  tening  public  and  radio  critics 

will  be  controlled  from  a  cen- !  that  the  advertising  agency  pro- 

tral  panel  board.  Wardrobing  !  ducing  the  prograni  advised  Mills the  production  has  been  handjed 

by  the  well  known  costumer  Ma- 
dam Houda,  with  makeup  by  the 

MUSIC  FESTIVAL 

The  Concert  Band  at  the  Roose- velt .Adult  Evening  School  has 
been  asked  to  join  in  the  Music 
Festival  to  be  held  at  Polytertinic 

High  School  on  Sunday  afternoon. 
.April  1.  This  invitation  came 
from  Mr.  Marsman.  supervisor  in 

music    for    the    .Adult    Evening    

Schools.    The    class    in    Concert    3^^    p^j^^  ̂ ^^j 

The  Arts.  Sciences  and  Profes- 

sions Council  will  hold  a  meet- 

ing which  will  be  an  "I'nvesti- gation  of  the  Purposes  Behind 
the  Un  -  .American  Committee's  need  of  nurses  and  the  study  «< 
New  Witch -Hunt  In  Hollywood."     simple    first    aid    for    which    all 
•The  Un-.American  Committee  should  be  aware  in  the  possible 

has  summoned  motion  picture  critical  times  that  may  face  us. 

artists  to  a  stacked  inquisition  The  Educa'ional  Department 
in  Washington.  We  summon  you  of  Temple  No.  91  .will  spoosoe 
to  give  them  a  fair  hearing  be-    soon   rhe    Orarorical    Contest   in 

w-el!  known  Edward 
Curtain  time  has  been  set  for 

8:30  p.m.  and  a  reception  will 
follow  immediately.  Another  per- 

formance will  be  repeated  Thurs- 
day evening  without  subscrip- 

tion to  the  general  public 

BALLET  MUSICAL  PLANNED 

HOLLYTVOOD  — Original  story 

by  'Vera  Caspary  titled  "Give  the 
Girl  a  Break."  just  purchased  by 
MGM,  is  planned  as  a  large- 
scale  ballet  musical.  Production 

follows  top  musicals  "Pagan  Love 
Song.'  "Royal  Wedding."  and 
".An  American  in  Paris." 

Music,  which  had  just  signed 

Miss  Kerby  to  an  exclusive  pub- 
lishing contract,  that  the  num- 

ber would  be  repeated  on  the 
next  Anderson  appearance  on 
that  program. 

"He's  Got  de  Whole  World  in 

His  Hands"  was  found  on  a 
Planation     on     the     Mississippi  ■  2  ro "  P         —         .  .     ̂ .     ■o-^^^.a.-,.  •vTi>«.h  k   •lor+i^n  nf 
delta    by    Miss    Kerbv    who   had    P'^>-*'^J'^   »    'P*^'!^ '"   *h   Tff^^  fortJl^min/v^r  w« 

.  .     ,.  c    ,»u«       class     The    group    meets    each   officers  lor  tne  coming  year  was gone  down   o  live  on  a  Southern  ̂ ^^^^.  ev-en^ng  from  7  to  9:30. '  held.    Officers  elected  are:  Pres- 

plantation   in  order  to  gain  the  i  'nu^s***."  o'^'i-'ig  
""■"  •»  »~ confidence  of  the  simple  Negro 

folk   and    acquire   at   first   hand         -TEXAS  CABNTVAL"  NETT 

fore  they  go,"  states  Ae  call  for  w-hich  young  citizens   bring  the 
the  meeting  to  be  held  at   the  latest  in  world  affairs. 

Embassy-    Auditorium.    9th    and    
Grand,  on  Friday.   March  16.   at 

8:15  p.m.  Admission  75c. 

Tea  For  Hospital  Funds 

Band  at  Roosevelt  is  directed  by    -^'  '    '  '^^"  ̂   '  ̂X.7 Miss  Betty-  Robinson.  |  EleCtS   NeW  OfiCerS 

.Adults  w-ho   are  musically  in- '    

clined  and  play  band  instruments'  At  the  last  regular  member- are  alw-avs  welcome  to  join  this  ship  meeting  of  the  I.L.WU. 
'  Woodwind    instnunent  Women's    Auxiliary    No.    8.    on 

ident.  Mrs.  Dorothy  Chason; 
VkePresIdent,  Mrs.  Fay  Peck; 

ham;    Secretary-Treasurer,    Mrs^ her  great  wealth  of  folklore  and.  I     HOLLYWOOD— Charles  Walters  Rossi     Larsen:    Custodian.    Mrs. 
above    all.    the    religious    songs    director  of  MG-M's  "Three  Guys  jerry    Craw-ford:    Reporter.    Mrs. 

Named   Mike."    has   been    set   to  Helen   Robellt.     Executive  Board 
direct    'Texas   Carnival."    which  n-.embers:  Mrs.  Peart  Riley.  Mrs. 
Jack  Cummings  will   produce  in  gna  Mae  Besco.  Mrs.  Mary  Rod 
Technicolor,  starring  Red  Skelton.  ,„.      Federated    Executive    Board 
Esther    Williams.    Howard    Keel  Member— Mrs.  Brtile  C.  Howard. 

w-hich  she  so  aptly  describes  as 
"Negro   Exaltations." 

Miss    Kerby    later   carried    her 

music    search    to    the    Kentucky- mountain    folk.    This    task    was 
'  more    difficult,    but    finally    the 

Mrs..  Loui-se     Shanks     Collier   shy   people   of   these   mountains 

was  in  charge  of  the  2  to  6  year  j  gave  freely  of  their  store  of  song    lication  of  selected  Kerby  songs, 

old"  group  of  the  Jack  k  Jill  Club  i  and   legend.         '  j  including     the     "'WTiole     World" 
Saturday  morning.  Games  were  j  Irving  Mills,  vice-president  of  one,  as  well  as  concluding  nego- 
played  at  Normandie  Ave.  Play-  Mills  Music,  is  now  in  New-  Y'ork  tiations  for  their  recording  by 
ground.  City  arranging  both  for  the  pub-    major  record  companies. 

and  .Ann  Miller. 
Mrs.  Helen  Robello  was  elected 
delegate  and  Mrs,  Fay  Peckham 
altehiate  to  the  ILWU  Federated 

Auxiliary-  Convention  to  be  held 
in  San  Francisco  in  April. 

Installation  of  the  officers 

will  take  place  at  a  St.  Patrick's Day  Party  to  be  held  on  March 
17  at  the  home  of  Mrs.  Dorothy 
Chason.  672  W.  15th  Street.  San 

Pedro.  Invitations  have  been 
sent  to  all  members,  their  hus- 
bands  and  friends.  A  special  in- vitation will  be  extended  to  the 

A.F.D.  Painter's  Auxiliary  in  San 

Pedro. 
A  recent  activity  of  the  .Aux- 

Oiary  membership  has  been  the 
circulation  of  petitions  to  save 
the  life  of  Willie  McGee.  Missis- 

sippi Negro  facing  a  death  sen- tence for  a  minor  infraction  of 

i  prison  rules.  The  organization 

has  also  participated  in  thecam- 
i  paign  to  reduce  the  sentence  of 
Lieutenant  Gilbert  of  the  U.  S. 

Army  in  Korea,  who  was  given 

20  years  by  courtmartial  for  re- 
fusing under  battle  fatigue  con- 
ditions to  lead  his  men  into  bat- 

tle against  what 'he  felt  were overwhelming  odds. 

A  peace  poll  is  being  spon- sored by  the  Auxiliary  on  the 
West  Coast  in  conjunction  with 
the  Committee  of  American 
Women  for  Peace  In  Los  Ange- 
ies.  A  monthly  bulletin  is  also 
a  new  feature  of  the  Auxiliary. 

Increased  support  for  the  St. 
-Augstine-Westview  hospital  fund 
was  urged  by  Monsignor  Thomas 
J.  O'Dwy-er  at  a  tea  held  Tuesday 

at  the  South  St.  Andrews  Place 
home  of  Mrs.  .Antoinette  Mat- 

thews. The  tea  ̂ las  giv^en  to  in- 
troduce  cluo  and  social  leadits 

to  the  Monsignor  who  asked 
them  to  further  stimulate  and 

interest  their  members  in  the 
fund-raising  campaign  for  the 

proposed  100- bed  hospital. 
The  Monsignor  wias  introduced 

by  Mrs.  Dorothy  Marshall,  chair- 
man of  the  meeting.  S^'-Tving  as 

hostesses  were  Mrs  CvjjTls  Miller. 
Mrs.  Edward  C  Atkinson.  Miss 

Iv:a  W^hington.  Mrs.  L  o  r  e  n 
Miller.  Mrs.  Benjamin  Jordan. 
and  Mrs.  Lee  Hicks. 
Club  and  social  leaders  who 

attended  included  Mrs.  Catherine 
Jameison.  Mrs.  Edith  HoustSB. 
'Miss  Frances  Henderson.  Ita. 

Louise  Jordan.  Mrs.  Helen  Gar* 
rott.  Mrs.  Billie  Miller,  and  Mrs. 
Nadine  Hicks. 

Also  attending  were  Mrs.  Gab- rielle  Miles.  Mrs.  Yolanda  Stovali, 
Mrs.  Mae  Oliver,  Mrs  Roaelle 
Fernandez.  Mrs.  Esther  Johnson. 
Mrs.  Josephine  Smith.  Mrs.  Betsy 
Green.  Mrs.  Cleather  H.  SauL 

Mrs.  Barbara  Mounds.  Mrs.  Ger-. 
trude  Hicks'  Miss  Laura  Slayton,. 
Mrs.  Ann  O'Ferrall  and  Mm 
Pamelle  Bagnerise. 

TO  APPEAR  SOON — Betty  Martin's  Sub  Teen  Age  Dancers  will  appear  in  recital  toon. 

Martina's  group  is  on*  of  the  outtanding  young  dance  groups  in  the  city. 

Miss 

Triple  Four  Plan Events  For  Year 

The  Triple  Four  Charity  Art 
and  Social  club  met  in  the  homo 
<rf  Mrs.  Otha  Mae  Jackson  at  434 

East  43rd  Street  last  we^.  Im- 
portant business  concerning  the 

main  events  for  the  enritng  year 
w-as  discussed. 

The  hostess  serv"ed  th*  group 

turkey  dinner  followed  t>^-  a  •• cial  hour  among  ciub  membeHk 

The  next  meeting  will  be  hdA 
March  21  at  200  West  50th  Sti«* 

with  the  president  Miss-  Eaiflt 
M.  Owens,  as  bostesft    ?*•. 

Miss  Barbara  Carrott  spentt  he       Mrs.  Mamie  Duffy  was  ho 
weekend  with  her  parents.   She    to  the  Idle  Hour  Club  Tueadaf. 

is  attending  Bedlands  Univeis- !  Bridge  and    luncheon   were  «• 

■    ̂^-  ->°   jSfcV.-Tl^'t^-         . tiiMiMHiAitfic KfiilM^iii^ 
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PUOGI  SUPTORT  TO  ALPHAS — Members  of  the  Lcs  Bc«u  D«me«  arc  shown  enjoying  »  bit 

of  fun  witk  members  of  Alpf»*  Pl»i  Alpl»«.  Sf«own  from  left  to  right:  Emma  Thierry,  secretary; 

Samuel  DeBsse,  president  of  the  graduate  chapter  of  Alpha  Phi  Alpha;  Vera  Hodrich,  treas- 

urer of  the  club;  Atty.  Ed  Maddox,  co-chairman  pf  the  affair,  and  Mabel  Anderson,  president 

of  the  Les  Beau  Dames.  These  young  ladies  along  witfTother  members  of  the  group,  v/lil  pre- 

sent several  variety  numbers  for  the  Alphas  Easter  shew  Sunday  afternoon  on  March  25th  at 
the  Florentine  Gardens. 

Thrifty  Housewives  Club 
Celebrates  25th  Birthday 
Mwnbers  of  the  Thrifty  House-  |sion    was    the   25th    Anniversary 

wIvM  Club  were  entertained  In  of  the  club's  formation, 
queenly  fashion  by  their  observ-  |     jhe  husband  committee  under 
Inf  husbands  at  a  banquet  Sat- 

urday  night.   March   10.   at   2901 

South  Raymond  Ave.    The  occa-  I 

Jabberwock  Tea 
Sunday,  Mar.  18 

the    chairmanship     of     Clarence 
Jones,  were  roundly  compliment- 

[ed  by  their  ladies  for  the  splen- [did  program  they  had  prepared 
for  the  quarter  century  celebra- 

tion of  the  organization.    Bennie 
McDaniel,  who    was    master   of 
ceremonies  during  the    evening, 

•  kept   things  moving   along   at   a 
lively  and  entertaining  clip. 

Mrs.  Myrtle  Williams,  presi- 
dent of  the  Thrifty  Housewives 

Club,  was  presented  with  a  gold 
lettered  Bible,  with  the  Inscrip- 

tion. "Thrifty  Housewives  Club," 
on  it.  One  of  the  highlights  of 
the  evening  was  given  by  Mr. 

McDaniel.  in  outlining  the  his- 
tory of  the  organization. 

Guest  artist  during  the  affair 
was  Lillian  Spivey  Avery,  out- 

standing lyric  soprano,  who  was 
ably   accompanied    by    Vemella 

By  VWton  O.  Johason 

The  1931  Jahherwocti  chair- 
man. Miss  Pau.ine  James,  an- 

nounces that  '  Sorors  of  Delta 
Slfma  Theta  will  entertain  Sun- 
(!«y  March  18,  when  representa- 
tivee  from  the  varios  local  and 
fraternal  organizations  will  be 

fonntlly  Introduced  to  Jabber- 
work  pians  for  the  year. 
The  Introducton.'  Tea  will  be 

held  at  the  rniver<<lty  of  South- 
em     California     Branch     of     the 

TWCA,  between  the  hours  of  5:00  Hunn  at  Vhe"^  piano.  Dr.  P.  Price and  7:00  p.m.  As  i.s  traditional.  Q,bb,  brought  club  members  the 
various  social  and  fraternal  or-  information  that  they  had  been 
ginlzatlons  will  be  a.sked  to  par-  invited  to  act  as  hosteaeei  for 
tldpate  in  the  variety  show  by  ,he  huge  YMCA  Rally  currently 
preeentlng  a  xklt  In  keeping  being  shaped  up. 
with  the  chosen  theme,  which.  Thrifty  Housewives  Club  Is  an 
In  this  case,  is  "Stage  Lights."  organization  of  women,  original- Letter  of  invitation  are  in  the  jy  the  wives  erf  postal  employes 
mall  this  week,  and  rehearsals  whose  principal  function  is  to 
•re  slated  to  begin  soon.  uphold  the  sanctity  of  marriage 
The  publirity  chairman.  Miss  and  the  home.  They  practice 

Vivian  D.  John.son.  reveals  the  the  economy  of  thrift  and  decent 
news  that  the  local  press  will  living.  Throughout  the  entire 
be  duly  honored  at  a  special  existence  at  the  organization 
preea  conference  on  Friday  night  j  there  has  never  been  a  divorce 
at  the  home  of  Miss  Harriet  among  the  membership, 
riowers.  As  a  preview  to  the  Officers  of  the  club  Include, 
Introductory  tea.  members  of  the  the  president  Mrs.  Myrtle  Wil- 
pre«»  will  be  briefed  on  all  In-  ijams,  Martha  Jones,  1st  v,  pres., 
formation  and  special  data  per-[Julla  Simpson,  2nd  v.  pres.,  Hat- 
talning  to  the  Jabberwock.  ;  tie   McDowell,   secty.,    Elizabeth 

This  year,  an  added  attraction  |  Wagner,  assn't  secty.,  Sammie 
will  he  featured,  that  of  ehoos- jLaMar,  parliamentarian,  Mary 
Inf  a  Queen  of  Jabberwock,  who  Person,  treas.,  Mary  Grime*, 

will  reign  over  the  evening's  fes-  [chaplain  and  Irma  Younger,  re- Hvlties.  Cortestants  will  be  limit- 1  porter.  The  membership  In- 
•d  to  girls  of  hich   school  age.    |  eludes   women    of    the    church, 
Announcing  additional  com-  fraternal  and  business  world. 

mltt»#  chairmen.  Miss  Murney|The  annual  Thrift  Exhibit  by 
Hardon  Is  In  charge  of  Judges  the  men^bershlp,  Is  one  of  the 
for  ikit  evaluations,  artd  Joyce  finest  exhibitions  of  the  year. 
Overt  Is  In  charge  of  program.  The  affair  occurs  during  the 
advertising.  month  pf  July. 

La  Sorelle  Club 
Salutes  Alphas 
The  regular  meeting  of  La  So- 

relle Social  and  Charity  Club 
was  held  at  the  lovely  home  of 
Mrs.  Agnes  Corsey  on  South  Van 
Ness.  Mrs.  Corsey  proved  a 

wonderful  hostess,  serving  a  de- 
licious dinner  preceded  by  aper- 

tifs.  At  the  previous  meeting  of 
the  club,  held  at  the  residence 
of  Mrs.  Lorenza  Jordan  Cole  on 
South  Grammercy  PI.,  is  was 

unanimously  voted  to -change 
the  former  name  of  "Just  Us,"  to 
La  Sorelle  Social  and  Charity 
Club.  This  club  was  organized 
recently  with  the  first  .meeting 
at  the  home  of  Mrs.  Billie  Lyn- 
thecom. 

Secret  pals  were  chosen  at  the 
meeting  and  during  the  social 
period,  Canasta  was  played  with 
prizes  going  to  the  following: 
First  prize,  Lorenza  Cole;  Second, 
Ann  O'Ferrall. 
That  La  Sorelle  Social  and 

Charity  Club  will  definitely  par- 
ticipate in  some  form  of  charity 

aa  part  of  its  program,  was 
unanimously  decided  on  at  the 
last  meeting. 

The  club  will  salute  the  Al- 

pha's Easter  show,  "Celebrities 
On  Parade."  at  the  Florentine 
Gardens  Easter  Sunday  when 

glarrwrous  Yvonne  Cole,  daugh- 
ter of  member  Lorenza  Cole,  will 

appear  on  program.  Following 
is  the  club  roster: 

President.  Billle  Lynthecom; 

vice-pres.,  Gaynelle  Miles;  sec- 
retary, Ann  Jackson;  treas.,  Ann 

OTerrall;  reporter.  Victoria  Nel- 
son; members.  Netta  Paulyn 

Garner,  Lorenza  Jordan  Cole, 

Lillian  Sanford  and  Agnes  Cor- 
sey. Next  meeting  of  the  club 

will  be  held  at  the  home  of  Ann 
Jackson  on  West  23rd  street. 

-frr 

Socialiting... 
By  WINNi  ORR 

DEAR  CHAMBER  OF  COM- 
MERCE, FLORIDA,  U.S.A.— It 

might  be  #iae  to  taken  in  your 
■hin^e  since  California  has  de- 

clared dividends  on  the  weather 

■ituation.  It  simply  couldn't  be 
more  ideaL 
AFTER  CONSULTING  WITH 

H I S  HONOR  THE  WEATHER 
MAN  and  finding  that  Sunday, 
March  eleventh  was  going  to  be 
perfect  for  one  of  thrir  perfect 
parties,  lliffresa  and  Gilbert 
Lindsey  proceeded,  to  lay  their 
plans.  Noted  for  her  beautiful 
table  arrangnnents  and  wonder- 

ful food,  Theresa  decided  to  en- 
tertain three  of  her  out  of  town 

guests  and  uphold  her  reputa- tion. This  she  did. 

The  table  was  a  dream  In 
modern  arrangement.  Carrying 
out  the  Easter  motive  in  the 

salad  trays  that  we're  inter- spersed with  mlnlture  edible 
Calla  Lilies,  the  shlmmetlng 
Forest  green  SATIN  cloth,  with 
the  fresh  red  carnations  that 
cascaded  to  the  floor  at  the 
oomers.  the  bountifully  laden 
table  featured  five  picturesque 
molds  that  melted  in  the  mouth 
when  sampled;  succulent  turkey; 
frozen  punch  iri  the  tall  mounted 
bowl  htat  had  a  taste  of  nectar; 
for  the  slightly  stronger  minded, 
a  congenial  bartender  (the  host) 
to  cater  to  those  wants;  and  the 
very  last  word  in  beautifully 
dressed  women  and  debonaire 
men  to  chat  with  and  enjoy  the 
whole  scene. 

The  honored  guests  were  Edith 
(Dit)  Stevens,  from  Detroit,  Mich.; 
Dorothy  Boyd.  Sacramento,  Calif.; 
Dutrill  Wadley,  Chicago.  Out  to 
meet  the  lovely  ladies:  Polly 
Anna  Dougherty;  Charity  White; 
Charity  White;  the  Horace  Clarks 
rand  did  Betty  look  scrlmptious- 
ly  tailored);  Alamita  Spencer, 

also  a  Chicagoan  and  a  positive- 
ly lovely  one;  Elsie  Boone; 

Comle  and  Louise  Anderson  (and 

.■■■■■■■■■■i.»i4 

had  fun  out  on  the  front  poijieh 

exchanging  reminences  thft 

neither  ot  us  reilly  cared  to  re- 
member so  far  back-wtien^; 

Ralph  Porter;  Isidore  Brown; 

Hert>ert  Anderson;  the  "kids," Joyce  and  Herble,  recently  wed 
in  one  of  the  most  beautiful  cere- 

monies held  in  these  parts;  Julia 
Richardson;  Juanita  Bell;  Libby 
Clark;  Eddie  Payton  with  Betty 
Layer;  Cortez  Garcia;  and  Just 
about  that  many  more  that  we 
didn't  get  to  record.  Need  we  say 

the  Llndseys  haeled  an  "AT HOME"  as  it  should  be? 
WE  CANT  HELP  BUT  FEEL  A 

LITTLE  PUT  OUT  THAT  SO 

MUCH  OF  OUR  RAMBLING  chat- 
ter was  left  on  the  cutting  room 

floor  last  week,  due  to  something 

or  other  that  we  haven't  been 
able  to  figure  out,  not  even  our 
whole  name  made  the  grade,  so 

this  week  we  are  going  to  men- 
tion early  in  lihe  line  up  that 

we  want  our  readers  to  recoed 
these  dates  and  keep  them  in 
mind: 
ALPHA  PSI  ALPHA  AT  THE 

FLORENTINE  GARDENS  EASTER 
SUNDAY  NIGHT  FOR  THE 
ACHIEVEMENT  AWARDS.  The 

frat  has  the  unique  idea  of  pre- 
senting/(and  this  we  assumed 

will  be  the  title  of  the  awards) 
"ALPHAS"  to  the  most  co-opera- 

tive artists  in  the  past  year.  This 
will,  in  all  probability  become  an 
annual  affair.  The  members  of 

the  press  will  choose  the  winners 
by  ballot  Promises  to  be  exciting 
to  say  the  least,  so  far  we  have 
no  idea  who  will  be  on  the  bal- 

lots. Course  there  will  be  danc- 
in  gand  much  parading  at  the 
Gardens  THAT  night. 

MARIAN  ANDERSON  WILL  ao- 
pear  in  concert  at  the  Philhar- 

monic Auditorium  March  eigh- 
teenth. A  thrill  and  a  treat  to 

look  forward  to. 

VELVA  LORETTE  HENDER- 

you  should  have  seen  her  in  the  ]  SON  has  extended  a  gracious  in- 
most wonderfully  styled  black  vitation  to  the  women  of  Los 

Moire  Taffeta  "frock  accented  Angeles,  and  her  former  patrons 

with  beautiful  figured  hose,  Particulariy  to  come  see  her  ex- 

which  were  worn,  we  might  add),  I  elusive  Parisian  models  the 

the  Curtis  Millers;  Mrs.  Bessie ,  same  afternoon  between  the 

Garcia,  looking  very  good;  Mr.  |  hours  of  four  and  six,  at  the and   Mrs.   Nobel   Crouch    (really  (Continued  on  Page  14) 

Easter  FasUon 

Stow,  W.  View 
Manor  Church 
The  Peoples  Independent 

Oiurch  a<  Chiist  is  again  pre- 
setting their  annual  Easter 

Fashion  Review  which  has  be- 
come a  traditional  must  for  the 

past  few  year.  This  year  it  will 
be  held  at  West  View  Manor,  7th 
and  Alvarado  streets,  3:30  p.m. Easter  Sunday. 

Mrs.  Wlni  Orr  Smith,  who  is 
well  known  for  her  outstanding 
achievements  in  the  field  of 
fashion  production,  is  directing 
the  extravagant  revue.  This  ma- 

jor effort  is  fo?  ■  the  benefit  of 
The  Boy's  Home  which  has  for 
years  been  a  credit  to  our  con>- 
munity. 

Assisting  Mrs.  Smith  is  th«t 

well  known  and  admired  chron- 
icler of  good  taste,  Mrs.  Leon- 

tyne  King.  Serving  as  chairman 
of  the  Artists  and  Stage  review 
is  personable  Jay  Loft-Lynn  who 
has  arrayed  a  bevy  of  talent. 
Among  those  who  will  lend 

their  Ulent  are  Nat  King  Cole, 

Arthur  Lee  Simpkins,  Ruby  Dan- 
drWge,  Edythe  Whiteman,  Don 
Blackman,  Ernest  Anderson, 
Maide  Norman,  Wonderful  Smith, 
Zelda  Anderson  and  Marietta 
Canty.  Serving  as  chairman  of 
the  Fashion  show  is  Arthur 
Turner  assisted  by  Mrs.  Eddie 
Lee  Walker,  and  Mrs.  Annabelle 
Couch,  co-chairmen  of  tickets. 
Publicity  chairman  is  Charles  R. 

Corley. 

Noon  Tide 
Club  Bulletin 

"Les  Uniques 

Shower 
A  very  Interesting  meeting]  The  Les  Uniques  of  Santa  Mon- 

was  held  at  the  home  of  Mrs.  ica  met  Wednesday  evening, 
Eva  Bragg  on  So.  Hobart  Blvd.    i  March   7,    at   the   home   of  Mrs. 

After  the  regular  meeting,  and  ̂   Lela  Brown,  2019  -  19th  Street, 
roll  call,  the  president,  Mrs.  Eva  Regular  business  was  dispensed 
Knox,  asked  for  suggesfions  to  :  with  quickly  so  that  the  members 

aid  the  ways  and  means  com- '  and  three  invited  guests  could 
decision     was     a   participate   in   a    surprise   baby mittee.      The 

breakfast. 

Mrs.  Betty  Beard,  the  social 
hostess,  will  have  charge  and 

promises  a  grand  time,  and  the 
place  will   be  published  later. 

The  League  of  Allied  Arts  Presentation 
In  one  of  the  most  unique  pre-  Daphne  Williams  In  an  eye-ap- 

tentatlons.  the  League  of  Allied  i  P«allng     turquoise     date     dress. 

Arts  presented   Its   Junior   mem- 1  ̂"^  5"7"   ""'  f  "P*;  °!**''" .Shields  in  a  pretty  date  dress; 
hers  to  a  select  representation  of  ̂ elonee  Temple,  wearing  a  two Lea  Angeles  society,  Sunday 
morning,  March  11,  at  the  El 
Sombrero. 

.^^  Ursula  Morell.  acting  as  the 
iWstress  of  ceremonies,  introduc- 

■  to  Mae  Myers,  who  in  turn  took 
over 'the  mike  and  presented  the 
Juniors  In  one  pf  the  smoothest 
fashion  reviews  to  start  a  sea- 

son of  fashion    reviews. 
Th»  clothes  were  from  Swell- 

dom's, although  they  were  not 
publicized  at  all.  further  tribute 
t«  the  ability  of  Mrs.  Myers, 
former  saleslady  for  the  store. 
The  girls  and  what  they  wore: 

Mary  Drie,  a  white  waffle  pique 
with  a  large  blue  floral  print, 
two  piece,  summer  resort  wear; 
Barbara  Garret,  violet  linen  one- 
piece  dress  with  a  clever  silk 
icarf  arrangement  that  could  be 
worn  many  ways;  Joan  Arnold, 
smart  navy  blue  gabardine  skirt 
and  checked  Jacket;  Christine 
LawBon,  the  same  only  in  black 
two-piece  suit,  solid  skirt  and 
checked  jacket;  Geraldine  Barn- 
um,  varied  her  outfit  as  to  color 
scheme  by  wearing  brown;  Ann 
Smith,  smart  in  a  navy  gabar- 

dine drees  with  a  short  white 

piqu*  Bolero;  Yvonne  Cole,  stun- 
ning In  the  new  duster,  revers- 

ible In  violet  and  grey  faille, 
and  worn  over  a  purple  dress; 
Mtry  Ann  Baumann,  violet  shan- 

tung; Beverly  Crump,  smart  grey 
■hangtung   for  the   l*rg«r  girl: 

K 

piece  ensemble  in  white,  wine 
and  black;  Joan  Pierson,  navy 
talfetta;  Norma  Williams  and 
Elaine  DeLavallade,  what  the 
well  dressed  ladies  wore  Easter 
Sunday  in  the  early  eighteen 
hundreds;  Cecelia  Rene,  a  pixie 
golden  colored  silk  organdy  over 
taffetta;  Zoe  Weisse,  beautiful 
hand  painted  starched  organdy; 
Harriet  Flowers  (she  also  sang 
earlier  in  the  program)  lovely 
in  white  starched  lace,  rhlne- 
stone  studded  bodice  and  de- 

tachable Bolero;  Jeanne  Blanch- 
ette,  navy  Mouseline  de  Swoi; 
Shirley  Johnson,   blush    pink. 
A  beautiful  summer  wedding 

party  made  up  of  Loretta  Pruit, 
in  a  hand  flocked  net  over  blue 
taffeta;  Shiela  Montgomery,  in 
a  canary  yellow  tulle  and  lace; 
Elaine  Broady,  Sunset  pink  ny- 

lon net;  Haroldlne  Browning, 
white  net,  rhinestone  studded; 
and  Fay  Duffy,  a  radiant  bride 
In  traditional  white  safln. 

In  all  a  lovely  presentation 
of  a  bevy  of  beautiful  girls. 
Credits  were  given  Dorothy  How- 

ard, Maurine  Browning,  Emily 
Portwlg,  Cornelia  Bradford,  Es- 
telle  Sherwood,  senior  members 
for  helping  put  the  show  over. 

Cavalrettes  Plan 

Coffee  Extrav'za 

Claudia  C.  Tate  Is  the  name 
of  the  little  bundle  ot  Joy  bom 
to  Mr.  and  Mrs.  B«ny  Tate  last 
month. 

March  S  was  the  regular  meet- 
ing data  of  the  Cavalrettes  Social 

Club  Inc.  with  Jackie  Owens 

Moore,  president,  presiding.  The 
meeting  was  held  at  the  home  of 

Mrs.  Erma  Jones,  717  West  50th 
street,  who  was  a  very  lovely 
hostess.  Mrs.  Jones  received  in 

a  gorgeous  peach  and  black  satin 
hostess  attire.  She  served  a  most 
delectable  ham  dinner  with  cake 
and  coffee  dessert. 
Plans  for  the  coming  Coffee 

Extravaganza  were  discussed,  to 
be  held  Sunday,  April  22  from 
11  to  3  p.m.  at  the  home  of  Mrs. 
Gertrude  Hicks,  president  of  the 
Federated  Clubs  of  Southern 
California,  1225  South  Wilton  PI. 
Invitations  to  this  affair  will 
soon  be  in  the  malL 
Two  new  members  were  added 

to  the  ranks  of  the  club:  Mrs. 

Flossie  Williams  and  Mrs.  Mar- 
garet Clay.  With  the  quota  of 

members  about  completed  for  the 

year,  the  club  has  a  fine  perspec- 
tive for  the  year  of  1951. 

A  few  evenings  past,  the  club 
celebrated  with  Jean  (  a  mem- 

ber) and  Jerry  McNeal  their 
wedding  anniversary  of  13  years. 
Cocktails  were  enjoyed  at  their 

home  and  the  group  went  danc- 
ing to  complete  the  celebration 

of  the  evening. 
The  Cavalrettes  have  chosen 

the  Sth  Sunday  in  April  to  make 
a  visit  to  Duarte,  California  and 

sum>ly  the  patients  at  the  Tu- 
berculosis Sanitarium  with  a 

number  (rf  needed  items  to  help 

spread  a  bit  of  cheer  to  the  shut- 
ins.  Another  patient  at  Olive- 
view  Sanitarium,  Renetta  Dun- 
lap,  will  receive  a  subscription 

to  the  magazine  "Seventeen"  for 
the  year  as  a  gift  from  the  Cav- 
alrettes. 

The  next  meeting  of  the  Cav- 
alrettes Ine.  will  bt  held  at  the 

Cocktail  Party 

For  Urban  League 

A  cocktail  party,  hostessed  by 
Mr.  and  Mrs.  Jack  Carrasco,  Jr., 
at  their  home  on  .58th  Place,  for 
their  guests  at  the  Urban  League 
Guild  Theatre  Party,  held  last 

Sunday  evening  at  the  'Player's 
Ring"  on  Santa  Monica  Blvd.,  set 
the  stage  for  the  hilarious  Mu- 

sical Comedy  Revue.  "I  Love 
Lydia."  which  was  thoroughly 
enjoyed  by  the  full  house  present. 

Guests  of  the  Carrasco's,  in- cluded Judge  Wm.  R.  McKay. 

Miss  Laura  Slaj-ton,  Mrs.  Wini 
Orr  Smith.  Mr.  Long,  visiting 
from  Cleveland,  Ohio,  Mrs.  C^ra 
Hilton,  Miss  Parthenia  Bozeman, 
and  Mr.  Logan,  prominent  visitor 
from  Pittsburgh,  Pa.,  who  planed 
out  the  following  morning  to  his 
home. 

Amusettes  Meet 

An  informal  meeting  of  the 
"Amusettes"  was  held  at  the 
home  of  Mrs.  Bernice  Pierce,  the 

Club  president,  on  March  11.  The 
Club  members  were  honored  to 

have  Mrs.  Geraldine  Todd,  for- 
mer secretary,  who  is  visiting 

from  Tucson,  Arizona,  as  a  guest 
at  this  meeting. 

Mrs.  Bernice  Pierce  was  a  very 
charming  hostess  and  all  had  a 
delightful  evening. 
Wishing  a  speedy  recovery  to 

our  business  manager,  Mrs.  Ara- bella Carr. 

It  is  scheduled  on  the  Amus- 
ette's  agenda,  a  "Come  As  You 
Are  Party"  on  Saturday,  March 
31,  at  2220  West  31st  St.  from 
8:30  p.m.  untiL 

If  you  enjoy  music,  dancing 
and  the  fun  of  winning  a  door 

prize,  "this  is  the  party  to  at- 

tend." 

shower  welcoming  baby  Peter 
Persil  into  the  Lewis  home. 

So  unsuspecting  was  Mrs. 
Lewis,  she  had  joined  in  singing 
Rock-a-bye  baby  with  the  crowd 
before  she  realized  the  signifi- 

cance of  the  stork -harnessed 
platform  with  its  upturned  paro- 
sol  and  numerous  gifts.  Proud 

papa,  photographer  Persil  Lewis, 
were  present  to  take  pictures. 
The  gifts  were  opened  amid 
many  "ohs"  and  "ahs,"  each  of 
the  experienced  mothers  getting 

a  kick  out  of  handling  the  deli- 
cate baby  things  as  the  honoree, 

who  is  a  mother  for  the  first 

tiitie.  Baby  blue  cakes  with  white 

lettering  saying  "Welcome  Peter" were  highlight  of  the  delicious 
refreshments. 
Members  enjoying  the  evening 

were:  honoree,  Aileen  Lewis. 
Lela  Brown,  Amie  Buckman, 
Mary  Fields,  Mary  Holloway. 
Birdette  Linly,  Mary  McNeal, 

Christine  Moore,  Thelma  Mor- 
gan, Daisy  Payne,  Faye  Sims, 

and  Elnora  Williams,  Guests  for 

the  evening  were  Eleanor  Cun- 
ningham, Frances  Gammage  and 

Allene  Waldron. 
The  next  affair,  a  Cocktail- 

Soiree,  is  to  be  given  Saturday, 

April  28,  at  the  Beverly-Chateau. 
7819  Beverly  Blvd.  Lela  Brown, 

president;  Thelma  Morgan,  re- 

porter. 

Zeta  Founder 

Recognizes Leadership 

BROOKLYN,  New  York— Fan- 
nie Pettle  Watts,  one  of  the  five 

Founders  of  the  Zeta  Phi  Beta 
Sorority,  presented  several  gifts 
and  Awards  to  Sorors  young  in 
Zeta-dom  for  outstanding  work 
in  Zeta  and  services  to  others 
which  *owed  Love.  Leadership, 
and  ahility  to  make  and  keep 
friends.  Soror  Watts  at  a  recent 
Banquet  held  by  the  Delta  Zlpha 
Zeta  Chapter  here  gave  a  brief 
of  the  30  years  of  growth  of  the 
Sorority  and  was  high  in  her 

praises  for  the  splendid  work  be- 
ing done  by  Zeta  under  the 

present  Basileus.  Dr.  Nanc>'  B. 
Woolridge  and  her  cabinet  of 

National  Assistants.  She  ga%-e 

special  mention  to  Zetas'  Na- 
tional Projects— "La  Cheerios" " and  the  "Youth  Crusade"  Which 

has  as  its  purpose  the  Prevention 

and  control  of  Juvenile  Delin- 
quency through  such  Projects  as 

Teen-Town,  Zeta-lites,  Youth 
Forums,  etc 

PRiSENTING  CELEMrriES  OH  PARADE— Alpha  men  Julius 
Hibler  (IcK)  and  Dave  Arbor  (right!  arc  shewn  with  rtetcd 

vocalist  Arthur  Lee  Simpkins  as  he  points  out  one  of  the 

tunct  he  wilt  be  on  hand  to  ting  Eattcr  Sunday  aKcrnoen  at 

the  Florentine  Gardens  From  6  to  12  p.m.  The  most  coopera- 

tive celebrity  oF  the  year  will  be  selected  by  members  of  the 

working  press  and  the  "Alpha  Gold  Award"  will  be  presented to  the  celebrity.  This  award  will  be  *n  annual  one  states 

Alpha  president  Samuel  OcBose,  and  we  are  hoping  that  the 
occasion  will  long  be  remembered. 

Social  Notes 

Mu-So-Lit 
Club  Meets 

Fashion  Revue 

A  Fashion  Revue  at  Douglass 
Masonic  Hall,  7918  So.  Central 

Ave.,  under  the  auspices  of  Ca- 
pernaum Community  Church, 

Reverend  Ona  B.  Russell,  pastor, 
April  1st  from  3  to  7  p.m.  The 
School  Children's  promenade 
featuring  school  togs  will  be  of 
Nursery  ages  and  Teenage  and 
the  Little  Masters  and  Little 

Misses  as  go-between.  Hair 
Styles  revealing  what  artistic 

fingers  can  do  with  "small  quan- 
tities" as  well  as  a  "Full  crown 

of  glory." home  of  Mrs.  Jean  Kennedy,  at 
3455  South  Arlington. 

— Mattye  S.  Miller,  Reporter 

Vogue  Art  Club Elects  Officers 

The  Vogue  Art  Club — ^handi- craft, social,  and  philanthropic 

group,  met  at  the  newly-deco- 
rated home  of  the  president,  Em- 

ily Troy  Jackson.  The  annual 
election  of  officers  resulted  in 
Mrs.  Jackson's  remaining  as 

president;  June  Smith,  vice-pres- ident; Arthonia  Lewis,  secretary; 

Ruth  Speights,  treasurer.  Ap- 
pointed to  the  office  of  parlia- 

mentarian was  Mattye  Muddie- 
st on;  reporter,  Zeresh  Eberhardt; 

hospitality  chairman,  Velma 
Rodgers  Walker. 
The  following  bi-monthly 

meeting  was  held  at  the  new 
Crenshaw  district  home  of  Artho- 

nia Lewis.  The  annual  charity 
exhibit  was  discussed,  with  the 
members  meanwhile  working  on 
various  art  and  handicraft  for 
this  event.  Next  meeting  will  be 
•held  at  the  home  of  Julia  Mc- Kinney. 

The  MuSo-Lit  club  held  its 

business  meeting  at  the  resi- 
dence of  Mrs.  Estelle  Butler,  3771 

Third  Ave.,  with  Mrs.  Ella  Forte 

as  hostess. 
The  meeting  was  opened  by 

singing  the  Negro  national  an- them. The  afternoon  was  spent 
discussing  ways  and  means  to 
raise  money  for  the  trip  they 
plan   to  take  this  summer. 

After  the  business  was  over 
teh  members  assembled  in  the 
dining  room  and  enjoyed  a 
sumptuous  repast. 

Mrs.  Estelle  Butler  was  host- 
ess to  the  club  tor  the  social 

meeting,  which  was  op?ned  by 

reepating  the  Lord's  prayer. The  roll  was  called  and  each 

member  responded  with  an  ap- 
propriate verse.  Various  games 

were  played,  which  were  enjoyed 
by  all.  After  a  delicious  dinner 
the  members  bid  their  hostess 
adieu. 

Mrs.  Gladys  Allen  is  president 

Wiilowbrook  YWCA 

The  big  movie  will  be  held  at 
the  Largo  Theatre  Saturday, 

March  17.  All  adults  and  kid- 
dies are  invited.  There  will  be 

a  special  feature  for  children 
and  one  that  is  sure  to  please 
adults  and  children.  So  come 
out  all  of  you  and  make  this  a 
gala  affair.  Proceeds  go  to  raise 
money  for  camp  and  conferences. 
The  big  date  is  March  17. 

<? 

Designer  Presents 
Show  At  Famous 
Waldorf  Astoria 

NE  WYORK  CITY— Verta  Hayes 
noted  Costumer  Designer  and 

promoter  of  Fashions  is  now  in 
preparation  for  the  forthcoming 

NAFAD  "Dinner  Fashion  Show" 
at  the  Waldorf  Astoria  In  mid- 
April  when  she  will  present 
"FIVE  DECADES  OF  COLOR"  in 
the  Fashion  world  as  an  ex- 

quisite Fashion  Revue. 
Miss  Hayes  has  spent  months 

in  research  in  Costume  Institutes, 
Public  and  University  Libraries, 
and  the  Museum  so  as  to  have 

at  her  finger-tips  authentic  in- 
formation and  Pictures  which 

could  make  this  Show  the  "Show 
of  Shows"  with  its  teheme  "Half 
Century  ol  Colored"  thruogh 
"Five  Decades  at  Color"— 1900- 
1910;  1910-1920;  1920-1930;  1930- 
1940;  and  1940-1950;  and  it  is 
surprising  to  see  how  different 
historical  happenings  Influenced 
colors  o(  milady. 

Mrs.  Jessell  King  and  small 
son  Rick  flew  to  San  Francisco 

Saturday  to  spend  a  while  with 
Dr.  and  Mrs.  Z.  Goosby. 

■  •     •     •  I 

Mrs.  Gladys  Owens  Smith  re- ' ceived  five  prizes  for  flower  ar- 
rangements at  the  flower  8how| 

held  at  the  race  track  in  Ingle- 
wood. 

•  •    •" 

The  League  of  Allied  Arts  In- 
Ytroduced  the-  Junior  members 
In  the  form  of  a  fashion  show 

Sunday  morning  at  the  El  Som- 

bre. 

•  •    • 
After  a  very  pleasant  stay  on 

the  Jackson's  ranch  near  Beau 
mont,   Texas,   Mrs.    Elois   Dsvis returned  home  Saturday. 

•  •    * 

Mrs.  Elizabeth  was  hostess  to 
the  While  Away  Club  Friday  at 

a  bridge  luncheon  at  her  home 
In  Pasadena.  Guest  prizes  were 
won  by  Mrs.  Marion  Moore  and 
Mrs.  Emily  Portwig.  Club  prizes 
were  won  by  Mrs.  Mamie  Waugh 
and  Mrs.  Nellie  Smallwood.  The 

guests  were  Mrs.  Vernita  Blod- 
gett,  Mrs.  Mamie  Link  of  Chi- cago, and    Mrs.  Isabel  Taylor  of; 

Mt.  Vernon,  N.'Y.  •! 
•  •     • 

Among  those  who  had  birth- days this  month  were  Mesdames 
Louise    Beavers.    Louise    Posey, 

I  Marjorie  McPherson.  Louis  Blod- !  gett.  Bettye  Howard.  Helen  Wat- 
,  kins.  Jessie  Mae  Beavers.  Vern- 
;  ice    Spann,    Laura    Smitherman, 
Grace      Boswell,     Madeline     Le 

'  Seine    and    Helen    Mitchell.    Drs. 
Clifford  Gordon  and  J.  P.  Taylor. 

•  •     • 

Mrs.  Rosa  Greeg  of  Detroit. 

Mich.,  was  guest  of  Dr.  and'Mrs. J.  O.  Garland  on   a  sightseeing 
trip  Sunday. 

•  •    • 

Mesdames  Fay  Miller.  Sydnet- ta  Smith.  Messrs.  Marcus  Slayter. 
Paul  Johnson  and  Atty.  George 
Hamilton  will  take  part  in  the 
Sunrise  services  Easter  at  Val 

Verde.  The  sermon  will  be 

preached  by  Re\-.  E.  Judge  Wi- 
ley. The  egg  hunt  will  be  held at  the  club  house  at  3:30  p.m. 

•  •     • 

Mrs.  Homer  Brothers  was  host- 
ess at  a  bridge  luncheon  Mon- 

day at  Wahombra,  her  Duarte home  in  honor  of  her  cousin  and 

house  guest.  Mrs.  Isabel  Taylor 
of  Mt.  Vernon.  N.  Y.  Prizes  were 

won  by  Mrs.  Ethel  Atkinson, 

Ne!Iie  Smallwood.  Virginia  Cam- 
eron and  Lola  Weavers.  Covers 

were  laid  for  36  smartly  dressed 
ladies.  Out  of  town  guest  w«« 
Mrs.  Mamie  Link  in  Chicago.  III. 

St.  Patrick  Social 
The  Mothers'  Club  of  Holy 

Name  Church  will  entertain  the 
parishioners  and  their  friends  at 
a  St.  Patrick's  Day  social  and 
card  party  on  Saturday  e^'enin^ 

March  17,  at  8  o'clock  In  tii school  auditorium.  Jefferson  sni 

CimnMirron  streets 

Jrs.  Althea  Mill*,  presldenl  of aub.  and  Mrs.  Elsie  Mat- 
thews, chairtnan  of  the  socisl 

conMnittee,  are  inviting  every- 
body to  come  and  haw  fun,  and 

celebrate  together  St  Patrick's 

Day. 

William  D«  Valentine 
Richly  Interprets 
Arias  In  Concert 

William  de  Valentine,  hasae 
of  the  concert  and  operatic  stage, 

was  heard  to  good  advantage 

when  he  appeared  In  concert  at 
the  Vermont  Square  Methodist 
Church  on  March  4. 

As  usual.  Mr.  de  VaIentiT»e 
won  o\'er  his  audience  with  his 

masterful  artistr>-  and  fine  inter» 

pretation  of  songs  snd  arias — 
particularly  appealing  was  his 

fine  delivery  of  Mozart's  colora- 
tura aria  "Alleluia  "  J.  W  .^an- 

ford  assisted  Mr.  de  Valentine 
with  his  sensitive  accompani- ment. 

Mr.  de  Valentine  will  he  hear* 

In  his  Los  Angeles  farewell  re- cital in  June,  after  which  he 

will  depart  for  the  es»t  where 
he  will  study  with  Leon  Rothter. 
■The  date  and  place  for  the  coiu 
cert  w\\\  he  announced  later  , 

TARZAN  PAOm 

HOLLYWOOD  —  Lex  Ba 
wears  makeup  for  the  acreen  for 

jthe  first  time  in  'Tarzan's  Peril  " 
which  Sol  Lesser  filmed  In  Af- 
|rica  for  RKO  Radio.  A  prolonged 
i  absence  of  African  sunshine 

|faded  Barker's  customary  tan  so much  that  dark  body  make  dp had  to  be.  applied. 

Mrs.  Annie  Mae  Woods  enter- 
tained at  a  formal  dinner  dance 

Saturday  at  her  home  In  Pasa- 
dena complimentary  to  her  house 

guest,  Mrs.  Mamie  Link  ot  Chi- 

cago, III. 
■BASONASUI    BKKTALS 

ZENDA  IaLLROOM 
SM  W.   SKVKNTH 

Hat   Oawntawn   L.   A.'i    LargMt 
Dane*  Floor— Call 

O.  ■.  Behltn  for  Information 
HI.   •47»-MA.   (-tlS4 

DIAMONDS 
IN   YOUR 

HAIR 

You  can  make  your  dull, 

dry,  bard-to-mamaga  hair 
sparkle  like  diamoadsl  Use Plttko  Hair  Dreaslnt  nfi  sM 

how  it  brings  out  highlights. 

With  Pluko  your  hair  leeks 

softer,  loager,  silkier— bo- csaos  BO  easy  to  arrant*. 

BLACK     WHITfPL[J[(0 

HAIRDRFS  M^J(, 

^ 
1 



Condid  Comments 
GERTR UDE  GIPSON 

WHUMH  SAUNDBS  (6Mrt  CoImmM) 

Mi.  ■   Billy  Eclcstin*  .  .  . 
No.  1  mjjt  vocalist  currcnily 

appearing  in  New  York  at  th< 
Copa. 

(W«  have  aa  oar  gii«st  colnmaist  for  the  week  Miae 

Ekrleen  Saunders  .  .  .  popular  Miaa  who  hails  froa  the 

Windy  City  of  Chicago  and  is  very  widely  known  in  the- 
atrical circles.) 

CITY  CHATTER  ...  The  Watkins  Hotel  U  just 

•ko«t  the  jumpinest  place  on  the  west  side  ...  at  least 

tMBporarily  anyway  .  .  .  what  with  just  about  the  whole 

Ellinf ten  agfrcfation  registered.  .  .  .  With  yours  truly 

reeiding  there,  I  can  softly  hear  the  famous  trumpet  of 

Ray  Nance  purring  in  the  hallway.  .  .  .  Duke  is  in  his 

luxurious  suite  .  .  .  with  his  ears  probably  ringing  now 

with  questions  about  his  new  mai^  .  .  .  change  of  style 

•ad  all  about  this  new  "futuristic"  sound.  .  .  .  Girls  who 
reeciTe  the  guests  and  fill  the  famous  registry  with  dis- 

tinguished names  are  really  lushious  creatures  .  .  .  pretty 

ffirb,  erery  oae  of  them. ...  Of  coarse  dapper  Bill  Watkins 

is  the  congenial  propiretor.  .  .  .  Mills  Bros,  stopping  here 

with  their  current  engagement  out  at  the  Cashah.  ...  "^^  vigorous  campaign  cur ,  *        J  />!        1      J  I   J-  u-     u..        '■^"*'y    ̂ «'"K    waged    by    Negro Stoppmg  over  a  few  days  are  Cleveland  Indians — big  boys   nawspapers  and  civic  groups  to 

Larry  Doby,  Luke  Easter  and  Orestas  Minoso.  . .  .  Wealthy  '  have    Negro    atcors    fully    inxe- 

Chicagoan  C.  G.  Price  has  just  completed  the  remodeling   f  »««>  '"«  "<*»"  »"<!  tlevision drama   is   making   some   appre 

Negroes  Gain 
More  Roles  In 

Radio  And  TV 

of  his  heme  over  on  Raymond  Ave. With  business 
ciable  headway,  in  that  Negroes 

Some  Fads 
fibout  tiieeii 

Pastnes' 

NEW  YORK  Cmr  (CNS)— The 
man  who  sank  $70,000  into 
■^reen  Pastures"  because  he 
loved  the  all-Negro  east  play 
and  couldn't  stand  to  see  it  fold 
after  the  sudden  death  of  its 
producer,  Dwight  Winman,  is 
now  just  awaiting  the  March  16 
critic  reviews,  which  he  knows 
will  be  all  raves  for  the  20th  an- 

niversary ot  the  play  on  Broad- 
way (revival,  that  is). 

That  man  is  Jlarry  Fromkes, 
who  claims  he  backed  the  fail> 

ing  "Pastures"  because  "I  think 
it  is  a  timeless  play  and  that  it 
will  be  in  the  theatre  long  after 

I'm  gone.  My  money — and  it's 
my  own  money — had  to  go  in 
overnight;  ther*  was  on  time  to 
dream  about  it  When  Dwight 
Wiman  died,  action  was  needed 
to  keep  the  play  from  folding 

and  I  just  didn't  want  that  to 

happen." 

"We're  skimping  on  nothing, 

sparing  nothing.  New  scenery 
and  new  props.  The  creak  will 
be  out  of  the  treadmill  by  the 
time  we  get  to  New  York.  The 

production  cost  more  than  $15().- 
000.  There's  a  company  of  about 
85,  Including  the  extras.  We 
again  have  the  Hall  Johnson 
Choir,  and  a  few  of  the  origin^ 

people  are  with  us.  We  have  the 
same  scene  designer.  Robert  Ed 

manager   Harold  White  on  hand  to  see  that  things  are   in  "man  on  the  street"  roles  have 

done  right   Hal  says  th«  hottest  thing  in  Chicago  right   been     spotted     with     inweasing ,      .  .  .         ,  ,  »i        •     .1      IT   r  ..■        I  frequency  in  the  top  radio  and 
now  during  this  cold  weather  is  the  Kefauver  investiga-  1^-^'  dramatic  productions  of  re- 
tion.  .  .  .  Henry  (O-S. )  O'Brien  who  owns  the  Sun  Valley  icent  weeks. 

casuals  garment  manufacturing  company,  can  boast  of  a  '     Indicative  of  the  progress  be- .  ....         •   „       e   ̂   •»!  *  »L  »     u         •       i '"2  made  In  this  regard  was  a 
billion-dollar  future  .  .  .  with  one  of  the  most  chanmng  ^^^^^      National      Broadcasting   mond  Jones,  and  the  same  direc 
empfoyees,  Bobby  Lee,  of  North  Commonwealth.  Company   television   mystery   in  tor    in    Marc   Connelly.   Well.    I 

which  three  Negroes  were  cast  as  just  think  it's  all  great.  A  play 
Add  to  the  infanticapating  list  Mrs.  Lois  Gayles,  wife  policemen.  The  program.  "Lights  with  a  spiritual  quality,  needed 

of  that  very  competent  entertainer,  Rozell  Gayle.  .  .  .  Out. "  is  a  weekly  NBC  network  ;  more  today  than  when  it  was 
Ralph  Cooper,  the  one-time  sepia  Valentino,  is  a  popular  r mystery  presentation  and  a  first  done,  and  one  that  should 

disc-jockey  in  New  York.  ...  It  seems  as  though  a  New  e^eater  portion  of  last  weeks  appeal  to  an  entire  new  genera- 

York  ColumnUt  really  hit  the  nail  right  on  the  head  when  s^°^'  '«  ̂ ^ich  the  Negroes  ap-  tion  of  playgoers.  A  simple  Bib- .  -11  !_•  o  1  J  1  r  I.  i»L  oeared,  was  allied  in  a  police  Ileal  stor>'.  vou  know,  and  one 
h«   said   Josephine   Baker   is   a    good   exemple  of   healthy    t^""'"'    ""    «"'«:"          «   t^.i^.^  j     .  , 
American  enterprise.  .  .  .  She  first  appeared  in  Paris  Fol- 

lies Wearing  a  costume  of  bananas.  .  .  .  She  is  now  appear 

JOSEPHINB  BAm  PAID  TtOBUTf  BY  DINAH  WASBBtCIOK  AKP  SAIL  BOSTK 
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A  Imgc  cake,  Rewart,  fhai|Wf«  aa^  the  gtadoes  cardial  wekmne  tint  enir  jM«phiae  Baker  woeU 

W  espcettd  t«t>*«  ■Mrkcil  tkc  party  icadercd  Jowphuw  Baker  at  ihc  B'wav  StrmaJ  Tkutre  ia  N.  Y.  hy  i ■iagcr  Oiaak  watUagMa  tmd  b<uidl*a4cr  Earl  Bwtie  laM  Tnwday  rreoinc  wu  tiraJtd  by  Jraa  BoailUaa 

(MIk.  Bak«r'i  kwkaad);.  Waher  Backanaa  (Diaak'«  haifc— <)i  Bill  ChMe,  aaliMal  reprcMMMivr 
i:SckeakT  Distribater*;  Tej  Yates,  aaliaaaUy  ijmiinttd  colaanuM.  pren  maA  paUie  relatiaiM  esaerti 

B«k  HaJI,  Rakv  Bcadcr  aa4  Harry  Mayer,  promiaeat  B'way  booUng  afcnl.  It  wai  aa  tkc  err  of  the 
4cpartare  af  Diaak  aad  Earl  wha  are  oa  a  coaat  la  caaat  laar.  Mim  Baker  wa*  farfaed  ikriBed  aad 
aaihrsrad  badi  lop  raakiag  artitu  wka  paid  iribau  ta  ibair  b< 

TW 

Juano  Hernaidez 
On  Xavalcide 

Of  America' 

The  story  of  a  friendship  b« 
tween  an  elderly  Negro  teach* 

and  a  poor  »-hite  boj-  that  led  t a  new  development  in  Negr 
education  in  the  South  is  hear 
when  "Cavalcade  of  Americ* 

stars  Sol>ert  Cummings.  ait 

Juano  Hamandez.  in  "Unci Eury's  Dollar."  Tueeday  <Marc 
13>.  at  8  p.m.  (EST)  ever  th 
NBC  network. 

Willie  Lee  Buffingten  (Cum 

mings)  is  inspired  at  an  earl 
age  to  seek  an  education  b 
Professor  Eury  Sifflpkins  (Het 
nandez).  who  teaches  in  a  rura 

Negro  school  in  South  Carolini 
While  attending  high  schoo 

Buffington    receives   a    dollar 
I  month  from  Uncle  Eury  for  pen 

j  cils.   paper,  etc. The  script  was  written  b 
Morton  Wishengrad.  Robert  Curr 
mings  is  currently  seen   In   th 
'film.  "For  Heaven's  Sake"  Juan 
Hernandez  was  last  seen  In  th 

film,  "Stars  in  My  Crown." 

station.  '       j  for  young  people  as  well  as  the 
These    moves    are    in    keeping   grown-ups. 

_         ,  -  L      L         f  L  •  ^'^^   '^*   networks  drive  to  ce-  '<     "I  read  the  play  all  over  again ing  on  Broadway  wearing  the  best  hrench  couturies  crea-  mont  friendly  relations  with  the  two  years  ago  on  the  beach  at 
tiona.  .  .  .  Edith  (Que)  Hodges  so  proud  of  her  husband,  .\egro  .National  Community.  New  London— I  have  a  summer 

Johnny  Hodges',  opening  at  the  Blue  Note  in  Chicago  .Members  of  the  Negro  Press  and  ;  place  there — and  when  I  put  it 
last  Friday  night.  .  .  .  "It  isn't  brains  that  gets  it,  it'a  the   influential     groups     were     ac 
muscles  that  count"  .  .  .  tis  said  this  fighter  is  one  of  the   quainted  with  these  policies  in  a   done.'  I  never  got  rnueh  of  any 
wealthiest  in  Sepia  New  York.  .  .  .  Just  call  me  "Sugar 

Herb  Lance 

Hits  Musical 

Jackpot 
Bouncing    right    back    after    a 

three-week    layoff,    singer    Herb 

down  I  said.  This  plav  has  to  be    ̂ ".«;-   ̂ ^f  «>ni,etime.  is  bil
led 

as    the  velvet   baritone,   hit-  the 

Daddy"  .  .  .  now  what  is  my  real  nan>e?  .  .  .  Frances  Nick- 
eraon  anxiously  looking  forward  to  the  return  of  her  very 

good  friend  and  schoolmate,  Chicago'*  man-about-town, 
Johnny  Sewell.  .  .  .  Benny  Payne  i*  getting  some  of  the 

credit  for  Billy  Daniels'  national  fame.  .  .  .  His  wife,  the 
former  Alice  O'Neal,  is  an  old  friend  and  schoolmate  of 

Billy's.  .  .  .  Lena  Home  has  signed  for  a  May  date  at  the 
Coconut  Grore. 

ON  THE  TOWN: 

The  boy  wonder  of  show  business,  Leonard  Reed,  ia 
new  fleaking  evei^body  wonder  if  TV  is  that  easy  to  get 
into  .  .  .  they  say  the  pioneers  in  television  of  today  will 
be  the  big  shots  of  tomorrow.  .  .  .  Mrs.  Herby  Hills,  Mrs. 
Eythel  Gordon.  Steve  and  Evelyn  Locket  sipping  cocktails 
at  the  Milomo  bar.  ...  J.  Robert  Smith  spending  most  of 

his  time  in  San  Bernardino.  .  .  .  The  Alphas  Easter  "Ce- 
lebrities on  Parade"  show  out  at  the  Florentine  Gardens 

promises  to  be  the  show  of  shows  .  .  .  what  with  all  the 

bif  names  coming  in  and  pledging  their  support,  it  can't 
miss.  .  .  .  Why  doesn't  Billy  Eckstine  make  some  TV  ap- 

pearances? Then  we'd  get  a  better  idea  of  just  what  the 
fabulous  Mr.  B.  would  look  like  in  the  MGM  movi*  he 

has  signed  to  make.  .  .  .  Annie  Moore  who  is  appearing  at 
the  Sphinx  Club,  is  Mrs.  Jimmy  Willii  in  private  life.  .  .  . 
Duke  Ellington  explains  that  her  piano  and  vocal  inter- 

pretation is  an  artist's  delight.  .  .  .  Rhode  Green  Allen  is 
just  at  pretty  and  shapely  as  she  was  at  the  time  she 
caused  a  mild  sensation  in  Chicago  a  few  years  ago  when 
she  had  that  rich  Chicagoan  spinning  on  his  ears  about 
her.  .  .  .  Bill  Chase  is  keeping  on  the  quiet  side  since  he 
arrived  from  New  York  last  week  and  is  staying  at  the 
Torrance  home  (the  exotic  Lena  Torrance).  .  .  .  Why  not 

let  someone  know  you  are  in  town.  Bill?  .  .  .  Well,  Ger- 
trude asked  me  to  try  a  guest  column  for  her  and,  con- 

trary to  what  you  might  think,  it's  been  loads  of  fun,  and 
has  sorta  brought  back  memories  of  my  good  old  journal- 

ism day*. 

ADD^D  NOTES  FROM  G.G.: 

Gladys  Mondy's  opening  of  her  new  modei^  shop  .  .  . 
Sunday,  18th.  .  .  .  Percy  Mayfield  getting  all  kinde  of 

raves,  currently  appearing  at  Harlem's  Apollo.  .  .  .  Song- 
stress Joyce  Bryant  rating  rave*  from  Winchell  on  her 

nite-club  appearance  in  New  York.  .  .  .  Angelle  and  Marie 

having  their  gala  "Fiesta"  night  and  any  kinda  Mexican 
dith  you  want  will  be  awaiting.  .  .  .  Pretties  Millie  Bruce, 
Juliette  Ball,  Lena  Torrance  and  Alice  Watkins  will  serve 
as  hostesses.  .  .  .  Hmmmm,  the  Clarinet  artistry  of  Jimmy 
Hamilton  pleasing  to  the  ears.  .  .  .  Ringsiding  at  the  Oasis 
Ruth  and  Edwin  Petty  .  .  .  looking  like  a  happy  couple 
should  look.  .  .  .  Joe  and  Emma  Adams  doing  the  town  in 

their  new  '51  Buick.  .  .  .  Harry  Carney,  according  to  re- 
ports, is  Duke  Ellington's  "high  point"  man  .  .  .  high  point 

in  this  instance  meaning  lotsa  loot.  .  .  .  Mildred  Blount 
designing  her  hats  after  the  terrific  arrangements  and 

muaical  titica  of  Ellington.  .  .  .  Wonder  what  her  "Frustra- 
tion" will  look  Uke  (And  Mildred  pleeeeese!  not  like  the 

wa  saw.)    . 

series    of    regional    round    table  where  with   Marc  Connelly,   biit  """s"^!  jackpot, 
discussion    meetings    under    the  Dwight  Wiman  died — and  here  I  T^*    tsade    mag.    CASH    BOX, 

sponsorship  of  the  Radio  Corpo-    am.  .  .  .  The  audience  response  tabbed  Lance  in  this  manner:  '\ 
ration  of  America,  a<  which  NBC    in  Boston   and  Philadelphia  has  couple  of  good  ballads  get  a  slow IS  a  unit. been  great. going  over  from  Herb  Lance;  his 

"Loneliest   House  on  the  Street"  | 
'flipped  with  "A  Shaulder  to  Cry  | 
On ")   with  the  Dick  Vance   Or- 

ehestra — Columbia   label — puts' 
his  easy  to  take  voice  to  work' 
and    turns    out    two    sides    that 
should  be  getting  a  lot  of  play 

in   the   machines.   Ope    'for   op- 

erators i  should  bet  aboard." 

Lance,  by  the  way.  is  the  cur- ' 
rent   hit    attraction   at   the  State ' 
Theatre  in  Cincinnati.  Ohio.  The 

playdate    is    actually    a    whistle 
stop  of  a  tour  through  the  middle west.  I 

VAMP  DTVAOES  CARTOONS 

HOLL\'\VOOD— Femininity  con- 

tinues to  invade  the  'Tom  and 
Jerr>'"  cartoon  series,  long  entire- 

ly masculine.  Sheba.  a  lady 
mouse,  is  billed  with  the  twt) 

stars  in  "Dream  Mouse."  She 

nwde  her  debut  in  "Casanc^-a 
Cat"  and  'Million  Dollar  Cat." 
Incidentally  her  name  has  been 
changed.  Too  many  people  wrote 
MG-M  objecting  to  her  original 

monker   "Toots." 

ANNA   MAE  WINIURN  .  .  .   Shapely  Miss  who  (till  holds 

Forth    as   the    leader   of   the    "Sweethearts    of    Rhythm"    all 

girl  band. 

PINZAS  SECOND  STARRER 

H  O  L  L  Y  W  O  O  D  —  M-G-M's "Strictly  Dishonorable"  marks 
Ezio  Pinza's  second  film.   He  re- 

!  cently  completed  "Mr.  Imperium." 
I  opposite  Lana  Turner. 

"Strict 

Dr.  Bunche  To 
Present  Oscar 

CARTER  CAiaOLt 

HOLLYWOOD  —  Playing  »h 
.  feminjne  lead  opposite  Jack  Bu« 

tel  and  Robert  Young  in  *Th !  Half -Breed."  Janis  Carter  wi: 

I  brighten  up  the  RKO  Radio  p\t \  ture  with  two  song  numl>er«- "Wheh  L'm  Walkin'  Arm  in  Art 

[With  Jinv"  B>-  Harrj-  Harris  an 
Lew  Pollock,  and  "Rememb* 

the  Girl  You  Left  Behind."  b Mort  Green   and  Harry  Bevel. 

PVR  Ol  SALLrS  POCKCT 

j  HOLLYWOOD  — Cutert  preset yet  is  the  five-weeka-eld  toy  Bu 
:  Pekinese  puppj-  given  to  Sail 
Forrest.  Miniature  canine  weigt 

ing  all  of  one  pound  and  fiftin 

Before  he  accepted  the  invita- 
tion of  the  Academy  .\ward  Com- 

mittee to  present  the  -Oscar"  for    '^to  Sallys  pocket  U  a  gift  froi 
.u.    ..-;.,.,;-.,    „i^„—    r.^    Ki,^h    Lee  Scott,  who  teamed  with  th 
the    winning    picture,    on    March  _^  .,   .,  __,, 

„  .         _  voung    actress    m    the     lorei< 
29.     Ralph     Bunche.     noted    LN    Bro*-n' nuhber  of  M-GM  "Excui 

trusteeship  director,  had  learned    My  Dust." 
that  the  contests  are  conducted 
with  the  absolute  fairness,  and 

impartiality      that     he     himself 
holds  so  dear.     He  learned  that 

CARSON -WILOmC  CO-tTAR 
HOLL^'WOOD  —  Greer  Garsoi 

reporting  to  M-G-M  for  "The  La' and  Lady  Loveriy"  after  si 
it  was  this  policy  that  had  made  months  leave  o  fabsence  froi 

it   possible  for  Hanie   McDaniel.    studio,     has     top     British     artf 

I 

Deeps  In 
Canada 
TORONTO.  Ont..  Canada— The 

Internationally    famous    Deep 
P.iver    Boys,    making    their    first  i 
appearance    in    this    city    since  ] 
their    triumphant    tour    of    Eng-  | 
land  and  the  British  Isles,  set  a  j 
new   all -time  attendance   record  j 

during  a  week's  engagement  on 
stage  of  the  Casino  Theater,  the  | 
Dominion's     foremost     presenta- tion house. 

.The  "Deeps"  had  been  preced- 
'  ed  to  Toronto  by  several  new 
recordings  they  had  waxed  in 

England  for  His  Master's  Voice. 
Lena  Home  will  not  appear  in  that  British  subsidiary  of  the  RCA 

Broadway  production  a*  planned  because  hubby  Lennie  i  Victor  Company.  The  tremendous 

was  very  much  displeased  with  songs  for  her.  .  .  .  We're  'o«l  popularity  of  these  platters. 

trying  to  decide  on  how  the  casting  of  our  votes  will  go  '^^^  °^  ̂ ?^- ..  "^J^\^.^^f.u 
f.r  the  Aloha's  award  for  the  most  cooperative  celebrity.  ,^^^  ̂ l^  TmajJr  fac" .  .  .Oh!  well    we  still  have  a  few  more  days  yet  .  .  .  better   t^^  ;„  drawing  a  record-breaking 
■ah*     It     thirty     for  now.   >    turnout  during  their  Casino  The- 

I  ater  engagement. 
SIMMONS  SUNS  CLORIA  REPEATS  The  "Deeps"  are  due  back  in 

HOLLYWOOD— Jean  Simmons,  HOLLYWOOD  —  Gloria  De-  !  New  York  this  week  for  a  series 
Bri'ish  actress  under  contract  to  Haven  started  her  professional  ,of  guest  appearances  on  leading 
RKO  Radio  and  slated  to  star  in    career  as  soloist  for  Bob  Crosby's  [radio  and  television  shows. 
"Androcles  and  the  Lion  "  is  ac-    band.  In  the  RKO  Radio  Techni-  |    
•ually    thrilled    over    a    case   of   color   musical,   'Tv^o  Ticket.s  toiff 
sunburn  —  because    she    got    it    Broadway,"    Gloria    currently    is 
•wimming    in    an    outdoor    Cali-    playing  a  girl  who  gets  her  first 
fomia  pool  in  March,  a  new  ex-    big  break  as  a  singer  with  Bob 

penenre  for  the  Enelish  girl.         Crosby's  band. 

SPECIAL  FALL  RATES 
AT COVAN  DANCE  STUDIO 

1I1A  last  41st  StTMt  ADmm  f134 

CLASSES  EN 

MODERN-BALLROOM-BALLET  TOE— TAP 
ACROBATIC-PE3lSONALnT  SINGING 

We  era  rekeanlng  for  mtr  BIO  WWl'IB  SBOWt 
EyROLL  Nown 

Nona  Lisa"  In Academy  Race 

HUMPHUY  lOGART  shews  toysh  guy  Ted  dc  Cersia  hew 

much  tougher  "THE  ENFORCER"  can  get,  in  a  scene  from  the 
police  drama  new  showing  at  the  BILL  ROBINSON  THEATRE 

and  startins  Saturday  at  the  LINCOLN.  "STAGE  TO 
TJCSON"  completes  big  shew  at  both  theatres. 

!     Strongest  entry  in  the  Academy , 
i  Award  event,  set  for  March,  in 

I  the    song    field    is    Paramount's ; 
"Mora   Lisa"   tune.    Responsible ' 
for    its    phenomenal    success    is 
Idng  Of  the  song-spinners,   Nat 
Cole,  who  was  the  first  to  record 
it;  the  tune  developed  into  the 

real  "sleeper"  o<  '30  and  wound} 
up  in  the  top  spot  of  every  na- 1 

i  tional  popularity  poll  for  many! 

I  months.  Les  Baxter  arranged  and  i    with  her  version  oi  "My  Hcert 
i  conducted  work  on  the  selection.  I    Cries  for  Yee."     ar  -wt  .^ ; 

ASIHOSATION 
Dinah     Washington 

New    York*  Apollo 

Vocalist 

thrilling 

listeners 

Half-Breed  In 

Technicolor 
Stars  Robert  Young,  Janis  Car- 

ter and  Jack  Buetel  will  be  lack- 

ed "by  one  of  the  season's  strong- 
est supporting  casts  in  RKO 

Radios  Technlcolw  film,  "TTie 
Half-Breed,"  w^hich  rolls  Thurs- 

day at  Sedona.  Arizona,  with  Ed- ward Ludwig  directing. 

Feattued  will  be  Sammy  White, 
veteran  musical  comedy  star. 

Irving  Starr  is  producing  the 
film    un^er   the   supervision    of 
Executive  Produced  Samuel  Bis- 

[cbofZ. 

ON  ALPHA  SHOW  .  .  .  Cur- 
vaceous Dorothy  Dandridgc 

will  be  one  oF  the  many  rv'ame 
attractions  to  be  on  hand  at 

{he  Alphas  "Celebrities  on 
Parade  "  Easter  Sunday  aKer- 
noen  out  at  the  Rercntine 
Gardens,  along  with  Dorothy 
will  be  Phil  Moore,  talented 

pianist,  arranger  and  com- 

poser. 

Universal  Theatre 
Produces  The  Loon 

The  Universal  Theatre,  that 

produced  the  famous  interna- 
tional hit.  "May.'  in  English,  in 

Paris,  is  now  producing  in  Los 

Angeles.  Its  theatre  is  at  Robert"- son  near  Pico.  It  also  has  an  of- 
fice at  8426  Sunset  Blvd..  Holly- 

wood. Telephone  HU.  2-5994. 

The  first  production.  "The Loon."  a  nature  play  by  David 
Sturgis. 

The  featured  parts  of  "The Loon"  are  a  stock  actress,  a 
feeble-minded  girl  and  a  cattle 
farmer.  The  actress,  in  a  woman- 
to-woman  Battle,  fights  to  free 
the  feeble-minded  girl  trom  the 
enslavement  of  the  farmer.  The 

play  js  thus  a  dramatic  study  in universal  compassion. 
Do  not  fail  to  see  three  great 

theatrical  portraits.  That  of  the 
stock  actress,  the  feeble-minded 
girl  and  the  cattle  farmer.  How 
they  are  portrayed,  respectively, 

by  Evel>'n  Scott.  Francesca  Val- 
dy  and  Dean  Barton'  They  can 
become  the  Talk  of  the  Town. 

first,  then  Jimmy  Baskette  to 

become  Academy  Award  win- 
ners, and  that  there -would  be 

others,  as  their  vehicles  and  tal- 

ents carry  them  beyond  all  com- 

petitors. 

To  better  assure  the  public  of 

this,  and  strengthen  their  confi- 
deiKe  in  this  world  famous, 

highly  important  contest.  Eu- 

gene Murphy,  Awards  Commit- 
tee official,  wrote  Hen.'\-  Levette. 

ANP  representative,  and  long- 
time  accredited   Hol^wood   cor- 

. respondent  las:  week  to  say:  '"I wish  to  emphasize  that  no  one 
knows  the  nam.cs  of  any  Acad- 

emy .\ward  winners  prior  to  the 
actual   moment  when   the  enve- 

'  lopes  are  opened  during  the 
ceremony."  I  am  sure  that  you 
will  want  to  publish  this  infor- 

mation in  order  to  prevent 

among  your  many,  many  read-, ecs.  any  false  impressions  as  to 
,  advance  knowledge  of  Awards 

winners,  prior  to  the  actual  "Os- j  car '  night. 

Michael  Wilding  as  her  eo  su 
in  this  film. 

a  ^ 
\^    <^ 

HITS  WrrH  HOriLTY  TWMI 
.  .  .  Ca mills  Howard  and  Key 

Milton  team  bp.  en  the  vecal 
of  a  new  novelty  calypse  tune 

tagged     Bye  Bye  BIwes.** 

ON  SINATtA  SHOW  .  .  .  Ella  Fitzgerald,  first  lady  •(  teng 

recently  appeared  on  the  weekly  Sinatra  TV  shew  causing 

the  audience  to  want  mere  and  mere. PETE  SMTTH  HONORED 
HOLLYWOO&-Pete  Smith  has 

been  named  first  in  the  live-ac-r 
tion  shorts  subject  field  for  the 
seventh  consecutive  year,  in  a 

poll  considered  authoritative  in 
the  division  of  short  subjects. 

Smith's  "Wrong  Way  Butch."  a 
subject  on  industrial  safety,  is 

considered  an  important  con- 

tender for  1951  Academy  "Oscar" honon. 

TATLors  Tnrr  damcebs     • 
HCHiYWOOD  — Top  glamour  j 

girl  Elizabeth  Taylor  for  one  at : 

the  musical  numbers  in  M-G-M's  i 
"Love  Is  Better  Than  Ever"  leads 

a  dance  ensemble  of  200 — all  be- 
tween the  ages  at  3- end  6! 
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SPORTS 
>rop  White,  Smith 
■rom  All-America  5 
NEW  YORK  — Sherman  White, 
eU  on  his  way  to  being  named 
e  player  of  the  year,  has  been 

opped  from  Look's  1951  All- 
nerica  Team  the  magazine  an- 
mnced  this  week.  Both  White 

kd  Leroy  Smith  of  Long  Island 

diversity  .among  the  confessed 

rllty  in  the  recent  gambling 

■closures  had  been  rated  high-  [ 
by  the  4.10  fop  sportswriters ! 

id  sports  casters  who  selected 
e  team. 
At  the  .*ame  time  it  was  an- 
lunced  that  Bill  Garrett,  ace  of 

diana's  fine  squad,  had  won  a 
ot  on  Look's  second  team.  Gar- 
tt,  the  ke\-  offensive  man  in 
diana's  fast  breaking  attack. 
IS  l>een  touted  this  year  as  one 
the  speediest  men  in  the  Big 

■n.  Although  S4.X  feet  two  and  a 
ilf  Inches  tall,  he  is  short  by 

day's  goon  standards.  He  was  a 
'tensive  player  and  rebounder. 
Look's  All-America  quintet  in- 

cludes Gale  McArthur  ot  Okla- 

homa A., A  M.,  high -scoring  Bill 
Mlkvy  of  Temple,  Sam  Ranzlno 

from  North  Carolina  State  .tower- 
ing Bill  Spivey  of  Kentucky,  and 

Brigham  Young's  Mel  Hutchins.. 
The  magazine  emphasizes  Its 

pjide  in  the  All -America  players, 
and  its  beliet  that  the  majority  of 

college  Iwys  are  honest.  "Never- 
theless." warns  Look  sports  edi- 

tor. Tim  Cohane,  "something 
must  be  done  alxjut  the  gambling 
and  bribery  garbage,  and  it  must 
be  done  by  the  colleges  them- 

selves." It  is  asserted  that  the 
colleges  must  take  greater  pains 
to  recruit  boys  of  superior  moral 

timber  and  then  "ride  herd"  on 
them  afterwards. 

In  spite  of  the  scandals  to 
which  basketball  has  been  sub- 

jected this  year.  Look  concludes, 
the  coach  of  this  All -America 
team  would  have  only  one  worry. 
He'd  wonder  when  he  was  ever 
going  to  get  another  like  it. 

Long 

Beach 
Relays 

kuksdale 
U.S. 

fo  Victory 
eager  Don  Bark.sdale  led  an 

ipired  United  States  team  that 

at  off  a  last-half  surge  by  Ar- 
rtira  to  win  the  PanAmeri- 
n  ba.sketball  championship. 
■7>\.  before  irrnoo  hostile  fans. 

The  \90f)  world  amatpur  cham- 

»na.  the  Argentines,  camewith- 
two  points  of  tying  the  score 
the  final  minute  of  a  game 

at  started  out  as  an  apparent 
Jt. 

While  the  Latins  shouted 

Idly  und^r  the  watchful  eyes 
300  policemen,  Barksdale 

iretH  23  points  for  the  U.  S. 
im.  The  North  Americans  led. 

8,  In  the  first  half  before  the 
tins  cut  it  down  to  29  23  at 
Iftime. 
The    Argentine   crawled   up   to 
4fi  after  Barksdale  left  in  the 

lal    rinutes.     With    a    minute 

go  and  the  scoreboard  read- 
l  33  51,  the  United  States  then 
t  Its  best  hands  forward  to 
t  kill. 

Whiz  Kids 
Down  Taft 

LOS  ANGELES,  Calif.— Coach 

Ducky  Drake's  UCLA  trackaters, 
who  sparkled  in  the  Long  Beach 
Relays  last  week,  have  a  bye 

this  Saturday  (Mar.  17)  but  will 
return  to  action  the  following 
werit  (Mar.  24)  in  the  Santa 

i  Bart>ara  Relays  . 

A  trio  of  Bruin  sprinters  and 
broad  jumper  George  Brown  put 
on  quite  a  show  in  the  Long 
Beach  Relays  In  winning  four 
events.  Bobby  Work,  veteran 
sprinter,  won  the  l(X)-yard  dash 
with  teammate  Rod  Richard 

finishing  second.  A  stiff  head- 
on  wind  accounted  for  the  com- 

paratively slow  10.1  second  clock- 
ing. Sophomore  Richard  surprised 

Chuck  Peters,  ex-Indiana  great, 
for  the  runner-up  spot. 
Work  and  Richard  teamed  with 

Bob  Watanabe  and  Brown  to 

capture  both  the  440-yard  and 
880-yard  relay  events  in  the 
times  of  42.7  and  1.29.1,  respec- tively. 

Making  his  first  start  as  a 
Bruin,  Brow*  impressed  with  a 
winning  leap  of  23  ft.  11^  In. 
in  the  broad  jump.  Brown  also 
showed  plenty  of  speed  in  his 
relay  stints. 

.AJC  vs.  Compton 
[The  Ea.st  Lo<«  Angeles  Junior 
illege  win  less  Huskie  swimmers 
111  try  fo  get  on  the  victory  road 
Iday.  March  16.  when  they  play 
m  to  the  Bakersfield  J   C.  team 
ehe  Huntington  Park  High 

hool  pool 
Irhe  Huskies  dropped  decisions 
L.  A.  C.  C.  and  .Santa  Monica 

their  two  pre\-ious  outings, 
lat  L.  A.  will  again  be  paced  by 
|h  point  man  .Captain  Alex 
■  n."K-haert  and  Bill  Coleman, 
ickstroke  champion. 

\WBLgFlLnRgO 
POft  IXTRA 

QUALITY  AND 
MRITY 

II  MTSSLIUM  JIUf 

lH^Thia  well-known IV  name.  Moroline. 

guaranteeatolgh- est.  quality.  Such 
a  soothing  dress- 

ing for  minor 
wounds,  chapped 
■kin,    scratches 

MOROLINE 
•  >»   T  «Ol  SUM    Jf   I  I  Y 

Whiz  Kids  of  Medical  Phar- 
macy won  at  Taft  last  Saturday 

by  a  score  of  74-60. 
!  Saturday  Coach  Griffin  and 
the  Medical  Pharmacy  quintet 

journeyed  to  Taft  to  meet  the 
Taft  All-Stars.  The  game  was 

called  by  spectators  as  one  of 
the  best  played  there  this  year 
and  the  team  itself  was  called 
by  the  officials  one  of  the  most 
sportsrrvan-like  to  appear  there. 

The  townsmen  have  asked  that 
they  be  included  on  the  schedule 
for  next  year,  already. 
The  game  started  with  the 

Whiz  Kids  scoring  on  the  first 
play:  then  the  fast  Taft  team 
came  back  with  two  quick  bas- 

kets. This  pattern  followed 
throughout  the  game,  with  the 
lead  changing  from  one  to  the 
other.  The  half  ended  with  Med- 

ical Pharmacy  In  the  lead  with 
the  score  29-28.  The  second  half 
was  a  repetition  of  the  first  half 
with  the  Hill  twins  suddenly  go- 

ing on  the  rampage  and  play- 
ing their  best  game  of  the  year, 

rhe  final  score  was  74-60,  Medi- 
cal Pharmacy.  Stellar  work  was 

turned  in  by  the  entire  ten-man 
I  .squad  with  Rufus  Johnson,  Hill 
twins.  A.  Sutton.  C.  Reed,  Vernon 
Nlelton    and    J.    Gipson    leading 

I  the  scoring  and  S.  Peters  and  H. 
I  Garrison  and  D.  Shaw  covering 
the  back  hoard  and  setting  up 
the  .scoring. 

I  During  the  last  week  Rufus 
Johnson  received  a  Helms  award 

I  as  being  selected  first  string 
guard,  and  Douglas  Shaw  re- 

ceived an  award  as  third  string 
guard,  of  the  recently  completed 
Triple  A  League.  The  Medical 
Pharmacy  also  received  a  trophy 
for     the     most     sportsman-like 
jteam   in   the  Santa  Maria  Tour- 

|ney. 
This  week  the  Whiz  Kids  will 

play  in  the  Invitational  Tourna- 
ment   at    Lynwood    their    first 

'game  Beginning  at  8:15  Wednes- day. 

i     Coach  Griffin  states  that  team 

j  and  members  wish  to  thank  the 
I  Taft  Athletic  Department  for  the 
wonderful  reception  given  them 
while  there. 

UCLA's  Spring 
Practice  Gets 
Under  Wa^ 
I  A  turnout  of  75  football 
players,   including   25  lettermen, 

I  is  expected  to  greet  Coach  Henry 
i  (Red)  Sanders  this  Monday  (Mar. 

19)    at   3:30   p.m.   when    UCLA's 
1 1951   spring   practice   gets  under 
'  way  on  Spaulding  Field. 
i  Sanders  has  30  busy  days 
planned  for  the  Bruins,  topped 

off  by  the  annual  big  spring  In- 

^  tersquad  game  on  May  5,  the  last 
,  day    of    practice.    Other    actual 
!  game  scrimmages  will   be  held 
\  during  the  drills. 

j     There  will   be  two   breaks  in 
I  Bruin  spring  practice.  Mid -semes- 

ter exams  (April  2-5)  cause  the 
first  interruption  and  the  spring 

[vacation   (April  23-28)  will  bring 
I  gridiron  activities  to  a  temporary !  halt. 

I  UCL.\  has  26  veterans  retum- 
I  ing  from  last  year's  eleven  which 
won  six  out  of  nine  starts  to 

j  wind  up  a  strong  third  in  the 
'  final  Pacific  Coast  Conference 

j  standings.  Ted  Narleski,  brilliant 
•  tailback,  is  the  only  letterman 
excused  from  spring  drills.  Ready 

i  Teddy  is  currently  playing  short- 
■  stop  for  the  Bruins. 

Heading  the  returning  mono- 
gram winners  is  220-lb.  Donn 

Moomaw,  who  won  All -American 
recognition  as  a  sophomore  line- 

backer last  season  and  figures 
to  be  even  bigger  and  tougher 
this  year.  Other  standout  vets 
include  Ernie  Stockert,  giant 
pass-catching  end;  and  such  fine 
backfield  performers  as  Bob 
Moore,  Joe  Marvin,  Joe  Sabol  and 
Luther  Keves. 

Oil  The  Turf 
1^  GBOBGB  A.  RAMSKT 

NEW  CALIENTE,  in  Old  Mex- 
ico: Saghiaw,  tlw  >on  of  Soon 

Over  that  raced  during  the  Santa 
Anita  meeting  and  claimed  by 
F.  C.  Marmet  the  last  week,  won 
the  feature  event  at  the  border 
course  last  Sunday.  A  hot  pace, 

set  by  Dina  Ban>  and  Cuffie  for 
the  first  three  quarters  enabled 
him  to  catch  the  tiring  leaders 
and  SUll  of  the  Bold  Challenge 

of  He  Kuene,  who  finished  sec- 
ond. Saginaw  ran  the  mile  and 

seventy  yards  in  1:42  3/5.  The 
first  mile  In  1:37  2A  the  fastest 
mile  since  1945.  The  track  record 
is  held  by  Sea  Swallow,  1:36  3/5. 
The  winner  paid  as  second 

choice,  $7.60.  Bust  Out  \yas  the 

winner  of  'The  Facilius"  at  one mile  and  six  furlongs.  Taking 
the  lead  after  the  first  mile,  the 
son  of  Pari-Mutuel  acored  by 
four  lengths  paying  $8.  Mon 

Songe  who  reminds  one  of  Ma- licious, came  from  far  back  to 

be  second.  The  dally-double  pay- 
off again  brought  Joy  to  the 

lucky  holder.  Star  Bonnet,  a  field 
horse  in  the  fourth  race,  wa.*  the 

winner,  paying  $41.60,  and  Tim- ber Boss,  victor  of  the  fifth,  paid 

$12.40,  combined  for  a  $461.60 
daily-double. 
The  Quniela  payoff  was  $27.80 

when  Trail  Me  and  Quaint  Maid 
finished  in  that  order.  One  of 
the  largest  crowds  of  the  season 

was  on  hand  to  enjoy  the  thrill- 

ing program  of  twelve  races.  Ap- 
prentice jockey  Donald  Bowcutt was  the  star  of  the  day,  scoring 

on  three  winners.  Overhead 
($22.40).  Bust  Out  ($8).  and  Lady 

Abbey  (6.80).  The  crowd  bet  in 

the  mutuels  for  the  twelve  raoM 
$178514.  This  Saturday  general 
manager-  Walter  C.  Marty  hat 

arranged  eight  races  for  the  in- 

augural opening.  For  Saturday's 

GEa  A.  XAKSET 

racing  the  main   event   will   ba 
"The    Shamrock."    at    one    mile 
and  one-sixteenth.  This  will  be 
the  first  time  in  rrwny  years  that 

ICalient'e  has  had  races  on  Sat- 
urdays.   The    secondan,'    will    be 

j'The  St.  Patrick"  at  six  furlongs. 
On  Sunday  the  regular  card  at 
I  twelve  races  will  be  .staged.  The 

■  feature  on  Sunday  will  be  "The 
jPrimavera."    mile    and    .seventy 
yards.   Secondarj.   "The   Spring." 
I  six  furlongs.  Post  time  for  Satur- 

day will  l)e  2  p.m.  Sunday.  12:40. 

READY  FOR  ANYTHING— The  Florida  A.  a  nd  M.  RaHlert  arc  ready  For  all  comers  as  they 

sharpen  up  four  teams,  high  hurdles,  baseball,  relays  and  football.  Florida  vows  that  the 
CIAA  will   Find  the  goiag  tough  when  they  put  their  all  stars  in  the  fight. 

Expect  150  Trackmen 
At  East  Relays  Friday 
More  than  150  trackmen  from 

eight  Metropolitan  conference 
colleges  will  compete  in  the 
second  annual  East  Los  Angeles 
Junior  College  Relays  Friday, 
March  16. 
The  first  event  of  the  stellar 

trackfest  will  get  under  way  at 
1:30  p.m. 

The  eight  schools  to  com{>ete 
are  Harbor  J.  C.  Bakersfield, 

East  L.  A..  Santa  Monica.  El  Ca- 
mino.  Valley,  San  Diego,  and 
Long  Beach. 

All  the  records  in  these  relays 
were  established  last  year  and 
the  broad  jump,  pole  vault,  mile, 
and  440  relay  marks  are  expect- 

ed to  go  by  the  boards. 
Bakersfield  and  East  L.  A.  are 

cofavorites  to  cop  team  honors. 
The  Bakersfield  squad  boasts  an 
outstanding      sprinter      in      Ron 

Packard  and  a  53  second  quar- 
ter miler  in  Henry  Buechler. 

Pacing  the  co-favorite  ELAJC 

cinder  squad  are  Bob  "Sticko" Smith,  Gilbert  McFadden,  Don 

Pitts,  Sandy  Howard,  Merle  Stew- art. Larty  Lumpkin,  and  Larry 
Brewer. 
On  tab  for  the  afternoon  will 

be    six    relay    events,    440,    880, 
mile,     sprint     rrvedley,     distance 

med^^y,     and     shuttle     l^rdles; 
plus  a   special  120  high   hurdle 
race  and  five  field  events. 

!     Bakersfield's   Renegades  enter 
I  the  meet  fresh  from  a  lopsided 

j  victory   over   Ventura    and   Taft, while    East    L.    A.    showed    real 

I  strength  at  the  Long  Beach  Re- 
lays by  taking  first  in  the  one- 

jmile   relay   and   scoring   narrow 
i  misses  in  the  440  and  880-yard 

I  relays. 

FRANKFORT  —  The  Kentuck 
State  Thorobreads  easily  defeat- 

ed Wilberforce  University  with 
a  score  of  81-33  last  week.  First 
string  men  played  the  first  half 
of  the  game  which  found  the 
score  34-17;  second  string  men 
piled  up  the  rest  <A  the  score. 

Sports  Events 
Tueaday,  March  20— Golf,  Colo- 

radio  at  Bel  Air  CC,  1:30  p.m.; 

WeduMdoy,  March  21— Tennis, 
Pepperdine  at  UCLA,  3  p.m.; 

Thursday,     March     22 — Swim- 1 
ming,  Arizona  at  UCLA,  2  p.m.;      | 

Friday,  Match  2»— Baseball,  j 
Arizona  at  UCLA,  2:30  p.m.;         ! 

Saturday,  March  24 — Baseball. ' 
Arizona  at  UCLA.  2  p.m.;  Tennis. 
Santa    Monica    Tennis    Club    at 
UCLA,  1  p.m. 

is  on  display  at  the  anaiial 
Stanley  Cup  pla^-oSs. 

Whiske/at  rte'Bbtr 

NCC  Wins 
Championship 
Coach  John  B.  McLendon.  head 

basketball  coach  and  Director  of 

Athletics  at  North  Carolina  Col- 
lege at  Durham,  carried  his 

Eagles  to  their  sixth  Central  In- 
ter-Collegiate Athletic  Associa- 

tion basketball  championship  for 

the  season  recently  concluded. 
Since  the  little  man  from  the 
midwest  took  over  as  head  man 
of  basketball  at  the  Durham,  N. 

C.  institution  in  1940,  N.  C.  C. 

teams  have  won  the  CIAA  cham- 

pionship in  1941,  1943,  1947  and 

in  1949.  They  placed  as  runners- 
up  in  1940,  1942,  1945,  1946  and 

in  1950.  .They  finished  fourth  in 

1948.  The  Eagles  posted  a  23-5 
overall  mark  for  the  season  just 

ended  and  averaged  72.7  points 

per  game. 

CROWD  WATCHES  CHICKS 
An  incubator  hatching  baby 

chicks  in  a  department  store 
window  was  a  big  attraction  in 
New  York  City  recently.  Truck 
drivers,  debutantes,  and  child- 

ren from  penthouses  and  tene- ments all  crowded  around  the 
window  to  see  the  chicks  hatch 
out  of  the  shells.  Showing  how 
little  city  folk  know  of  the  way 
industry  has  changed  the  farm, 
a  waitress  in  a  nearby  restaur- 

ant told  a  customer  she  knew 

his  eggs  were  fresh  because 
they  had  been  "laid  by  an  in 

cubator." 

ELAJC  NINE 
MEETS  COMPTON 

Ching  Duhm's  East  Los  Ange- 
j  les    Junior    College    baseballers I  will  tackle  Compton  J.  C.  in  their 
debut  in  the  eighth  annual  Azusa 
tournament,  March  15. 

The  Huskies  defeated  the  same 

Compton  nine  early  in  the  sea- 

son, 16-8. 
Long  Beach  city  college  and 

Pasadena  city  college  have  been 
established  as  the  co-favorites  to 
cop  the  tourney.  The  P.  C.  C. 
team  is  defending  Southern  Call- 
foria  champion. 

The  Huskies  aror  fresh  from  a 
4-2  victory  over  El  Camino  and 
are  out  to  better  th^ir  last  sea- 

son's showing  in  this  tournament. 
Coach  Duhm  has  se\'eral  hard 

hitters  in  Delane  Moore,  Xavier 
Padilla,  and  Charles  Johnson. 

John  Burd,  who  scattered  seven 
hits  and  fanned  9  in  the  El  Ca- 

mino fracas,  will  be  the  starting 
hurler  against  Compton.  South- 

paw Henry  Aguirre,  who  turned 
in  five  innings  of  shutout  ball  in 
his  last  outing,  will  take  com- 

mand in  the  secod  tilt. 
The  winner  of  the  Compton- 

East  L.  A.  game  will  meet  the 
winner  of  the  L.A.C.C.-Riverside 
clash  immediately  following  the 

opening  games  Thursday  after- 
noon. 

Watson  Jones 

Puts  Claim 
On  Title 
Watson  Jones  today  threatened 

to  lay  claim  to  the  state  light- 
heavyweight  boxing  title  if 

champion  Bob  Murphy  doesn't 
return  soon  from  the  east  to  de- 

fend it.  Jones  strengthened  his 

pretensions  to  the  throne  last 

night  by  scoring  a  TKO  in  the 
second  round  over  Irish  Rodney 
Jones  at  Ocean  Park  area  before 
1,000  fans.  The  end  came  at  2:06 
of  the  round  as  referee  Charley 
Randolph  rescued  the  helpless 
Rodney  from  further  punishment. 

Watson,  weighing  172'i(  was 
in  command  during  the  first 
heat  and  in  the  second  waded 
in  to  send  his  victim,  scaling 
180,  rocking  and  reeling. 

It  was  the  fourth  straight  vic- 
tory for  Watson  in  his  current 

comeback,  the  third  by  a  knock- out. 

Right  From The  Feed  Box 

Joe  To  Rest 

For  2  Months 

NEW  CALIENTE,  in  Old  Mex-        DETROIT— Joe  Louis,  sick  and \qq-  run  down,  evidently   from  train- 

TOUBO   ERA— This    is    a    nice    inR  too  hard,  was  ordered  by  his maiden. 

FREE  KING— Plenty  speed. 
RUSH  ON— Watch  out  for  this 

one. LEATRICE     MAX  —  Fit     and ready  for  the  best. 
TORCH  WAR— Short  in  last. 
BALA  FRIA  —  Came  from  far 

back.  Beat  by  a  neck. 

QUADROON  —  Preped     for    a 

killing. 

JOSHUA    JIM— Any    distance over  a  mile. 

!     TOUBO   TIME— Crime   to   lose 

'the  last, 

i     PURE  RHYTHM  — Go  back  to 

■  hfer. 

1     SARATKOR— Thrown    out    last 

I  race. 

•     BAY  SAGE— Six  furiongs.    Get 

yours. 

]     NEVES— Better  than  rated. 
I     WAR  BAM  JR.  —  LOVES  THE 

'  track. 

I     ̂ ^HLLOW  WLNG  —  Was  short ■  last  out. 

I     COUNT  RECESS— My  S)ecial. 

I     DOlSTEAD— Very  fast. 
I     DINA  BAM  —  Will  beat  good 
ones. 

■'Tsonal  ph.'sician  today  to  take 

two  monti  s  vacation  from  his 

M^orous  comcbacl<  campaign  to 

regain  the  heavyweight  titled. "Joe  left  himself  wide  open 

for  the  influerua  attack  that  hat 

him  in  bed  now."  Dr.  Rot>ert  C 
Bennett  .said. 

Bennett  asserted  that,  contran.- 
to  popular  t>elipf.  Louis  would 
not  have  been  in  good  condition 
for  his  proposed  rematch  with 
Champion  Charles  in  April. 

He  said  trimming  his  weight 
from  218  to  207  had  sapped  too 
much  of  his  strength. 

"It  was  probably  a  good  thing 

for  Joe  that  the  bout  was  can- 
celed when  Charles  hurt  his  ear 

against  Walcott.  for  he  reached 

his  peak  to  early,"  Dr.  Bennett said.  "Re  member,  he  has  been 
in  training  steadily  for  eight 

months. 

HAMPTON  —  A  new  combina- 
tion of  Hampton  Pirates  proved 

they  will  be  an  upsetring  factor 
in  the  late  stages  of  the  1951 

I  CIAA  race  by  walloping  Mor- 
gan's bears  here  last  week  60- 

38. 

RED  CROSS  SERVICES  COST 

7J 0,0   PER 

LOS    CNGEI.es    CHAP1E8 

AMERICAN   NAIIONAt    RED  CROSS 

NO  SELF  SERVICE 

The  constitutionality  of  Sec- 
tion 57.03.3  of  the  Los  Angeles 

Municipal  Code  which  prohibits 

public  self  service  in  gasoline  sta- 
tions in  the  City  of  Los  Angeles 

was  upheld  last  week  in  Division 
18,  Los  Angeles  Municipal  Court 

BAYMEADOWS: 
WHO  GOES  FAST— Will  like 

the  track. 
HOUR  GLASS— Watch  out  for 

this  one. ADDA-BET— First  out. 
READING  TIME— My  special. 
RATHORE — From  wire  to  wire. 
DON  CONEJO  —  In  smart 

hands. 
ACnUM— Ready  for  the  best. 
SIR  CALBENOR— Six  furiongs 

O.K. 
MIOBROOK  —  Leading  trainer 

has  this  one. 
FAST  REWARD  —  On*  mile. 

Get  vours. 
PENANCE— Enough  said. 

CALIENTE 
IN  OLD  MEXICO 

Home  of  Sunday  Racing 
PrcMnte  Every  Sundiy 

Sov  You  Sow  It 

in  The  EAGi^ RECTAL  DISEASES 
Piles,  Itching.  Ftssores, 
Ulcers.    Fistulas.    Etc. 
CONSTIPATION 

Special  Office  Method 
No    HoipltallMtlen 

Tlicker  8992 

DOWNTOWN 
HEblCAL  CENTER 

M.   OREEN,   M.    D..    Olr«ct»r 

70*  S.  HILL  ST. 
Open    Evenings    ky    Appointment 

12 
RAIN  OR  SHINE 

THKILLING   t 
EXCITI>G RACES 12 

2    BIG   FEATIUKS    ^ 
THLS  .Sl'NDAV      * 

MAIN  EVENT 

"THE  FACILIUS'' 
MILE  AND  SIX  FURLONGS 

SECONDARY 
'     "THE  IDEC" 
MILE  AND  SEVENTY  YARDS 

DAILY-DOUBLE  AND 

QUNIELA 
BOOKS  AND  MUTUELS 

NEW  AMERICAN 

TOTE  BOARD 
IT  TALKS! 

RACING  SATURDAY  AND 

SUNDAY,  STARTING 
MARCH  17tli 

WALIER  C.  MABTT, 
General  Manag«r 

QUfT 

CRYING rtoM na niM. 
RHEUMATIC  MISERY 

Pain  of  rheumatic  misery  stabbing 

you?  Hurry!  get  your  bottia  of 
C-S22S  .  .  .  the  medicina  that  eon- 

tains  famous,  beneficial  herb  "Black 
Snake-Root"  ...  and  it's  Iodized  for 

mora  effective  pain  relief.  Great  for  pain  of.lunibago,  iciatiea,  muaela 
aches.  Don't  wait— learn  what  C-S22S  can  do  for  yon— buy  a  bottle  today! 

•MMITIU omi 

Ye«   can't  lete ...lint  bottle 
perchew  price 

beck !( fiet 
Mtltflarf. 

m»OW  UVl  COMMMT,  ITD.,  DttHWUTOM,  IPS  ANORK,  SAN   UtNAIOiNO  AND  SAN  MMO. 

C-2223 
PRESCRIPTION  TYPE  RELIEF 

FOR  RHEUMATIC  PAIN 

AUSTIN'S  UQUOR  STORE 5501  SOUTH  CENTRAL  AVENUE 

FREE  FAST  DELIVERY 
CE.  24365  -  AD.  9650  -  AD.  9542 

PARADISE  COCKTAIL  LOUNGT 
5501  SOUTH  CENTRAL  AVENUE 

NOW  OPEN  7  DAYS  A  WEEK 
10  A.M.  TO  2  A.M.  EVERY  DAY    ,  _ 

Horn*  Cooked  Food— AD.  3-9043      .  ' i> 
1 



BMe  Group  Graduates  36, 
^  Elder  Schiermonls  Guest 

The  graduatkm  exercises  of 
the  Twentieth  Century  Bible 
School  were  held  at  the  Benan 
Seventh  Day  Adventist  Church, 

the  school's  headquarters.  1446 
West  36th  Place,  with  a  gradual - 
tiiK  Class  of  26  partidpatiiig. 

In  the  presence  of  a  large  as- 
sembly of  spectators  and  (liends, 

the  graduates  were  addressed  by 
Elfier  D.  R.  Schlerman,  Regional 
Director.  TH*"!*  Correspondence 
Courses.  The  presentation  o(  di- 

plomas was  made  by  Elder  Gar- 
land Millett.  pastor  of  the  Berean  I 

Church,  and  past  director  of  the 

Twpn'ieth  Centi:ry  Bible  ScheoL 
Responding  to  the  charge  giveq 

the  ̂ traduates  by  Elder  Sctiier- 
man.  Mis.  Ludell  Caner.  one  of 

the  young  graduates,  gave  a  v-tsy 
Impressive  tuxnation  of  tbe  bene- 
fits  the  ctaas  derived  from  the. 
course,  utd  emphasized  tbe  op-j 
portunity  for  better  service,  ea- 
thisted  t6  each  member,  as  each 
endeavor  to  uphold  their  Class 

Mo«to    "Thy  Word  Is  a  Lamp." 
Mist  ume  B  Tate,  present  di- 

rector of  the  Twentieth  Century 
Bible  .School,  outlined  the  school 

plans  for  the  future,  and  appeal- 
ed to  the  audience  for  continued 

cooperation   »Hh  the  program. 
This  has  hen  the  second  gradu- 

ation cerpmony  of  the  Twentieth  > 
Cer'u:^-  Bible  Course.  ; 

This  course  is  a  free  service  to,' 
the  rommunir>  undertaken  over' 
a  year  ago.  with  the  Pastor  Elder 
Garland  Millet  as  director.  The 
course  consists  of  thirty  lessons, 
each  of  which  may  be  studied 
at  home,  and  at  the  student's 
leisure.  Theee  lessons  may  be 
sen»  by  mail,  or  delivered  per- 
sonally. 

Ttie  Berean  Church  has  also 

made  pro\isions  for  ImprtA-ing 
the  welfare  of  the  community  in 
the  form  of  First  Aid  and  Civil 
Defense  training  courses.  ' 

In  order  to  carry  on  all  'lts| 
aetivtriet  sucressfully,  the  Ber-  j 
e«n  Church  has  undertaken  an! 
expansion  program  of  construct-! 
Ing  an  annex  to  the  back  of  their 
buJidm;  This  addition  which  is 
almost  completed,  wii;  alleviate 

the  gicst 

the  rapidly  gnering  d^dren'* 
Department  of  the  choich.  The 
.Missionary  Volunteer  Society  un- 

der the  leadenhlp  of  Bntbar  W. 
Benton,  aad  Sister  G«raldine 

Roan  has  also  been  raeeBtly  re- 
organized as  tbe  avenue  fluough 

which  these  wious  sMvities 
will  operate. 

The  directs  of  the  Twentieth 
Century  Bible  School  is  also  the 

publicity  diractar  for  the  activi- 
ties of  the  Berean  Church. 

L'?s.sons  of  the  Twentieth  Cen 
tory  Htoic  course  will  be  sent 
free  by  mail  or  personal  delivery 
to  anyone  wlio  mails  tlie  request 
to  Miss  Lillie  B.  Tate,  director  of 
Twentieth  Century  Bible  School, 
1446  West  38th  PUec.  These  les- 

sons will  be  corrvcted  free,  and 

returned  at  the  school's  expense. 

Easter 

Services  At 
SodhPark 

Fellowship  Meeting 
To  Be  Held  Sunday 
The  Regular  Third  Sunday 

Fellou'ship  Meeting  <rf  Commun- 
ity and  Independent  churches  of 

The  Western  Regional  will  take 
place  Sunday.  March  18.  1951.  at 
3  pjn..  at  Bethany  Community 
Church.  511  So.  Central  Ave.  Rev- 

erend B.  Albert  Beauchamp  and 
his    congregation    act    as    hosts. 
The  sermon  will  be  delivered 

by  Reverend  Foster  H.  Hydes  of 
Trjnity  Independent  Church,  and 
his  own  choir  director  (Mr.  Ho- 

race Moore>.  will  have  charge 
of  the  choral  work,  which  will 
be  gi%en  by  the  combined  choirs. 

All  patsors  and  their  followers 
are  asked  to  be  present:  Sev. 
Clayton  D.  Russell,  H.  Mansfield 
Collins.  Foster  H.  Hydes,  G.  F. 
and  Lewella  M.  Evans.  Henry  E. 
Cook.  Ona  B.  Russell.  Stephen  H. 

Browder.  Ceraldine  O'Conner. 
Eleanor  Austin.  Tlllie  Lewis,  Ida 
Stamps.  Chaplain  W.  R.  Hall  and 
Mildred  Carter-  are  the  pastors 
of  our  Western  RegionaL  Rev. 
McClaln;  Eev.  Horace  Cashing  of 
Fonlana. 

Hifr  Sbutheast  Easter  Stmxise 

Association  urges  tint  you  attend 
tlw  Simrise  Serviees  in  South 
Park.  91st  Street  and  Avalon 
Kvd.,  at  5  aja.  Butsr  Sunday. 
This  servlee  win  fill  your 

souls  with  leiiewed  faith  and  de- 

j  termination  fo  rise  anew  to 
greater  heights  following  the  re- 
suncction  of  our  Lord,  after  His 
Triiunpbant  Victory  over  death 
and  sin. 

The  following  churches  and 
dieir  past(ws  are  sponsoring  ̂ his 
great  service,  climaxing  the  days 

of  Lent  and  Holy  Week:  Victorj- 
Baptist,  Rev.  A.  A.  Peters;  St. 
Jotu's  M.  £.,  Rev.  I.  J.  Hicks: 
Neighborhood  Community,  Rev. 

H.  Mansfield  Collins  Sr.;  People's 
Independent  Church  of  Christ, 
■ev.  Clat}x>n  D.  RusselL 

The  great  angelic  music  to  our 
Risen  Savior  will  be  proclaimed 

by  the  combined  choirs. 

Iiifer- Alliance  Holy  Week 

Baha'i  World  Faith 
•Naw— Ruz— The  Di\1ne  Spring- 

time" is  the  subject  on  which 
Mrs.  Sara  Kenny  will  speak  at 

the  public  meeting  of  the  Baha'i World  Faith,  to  be  held  at  Los 

.\ngeles  headquarters.  331  South 
New  Hampshire  Ave.,  3:30  p.m., 

Sunday  afternoon.  March  18,  1951. 

Mrs.  Kenny  says  "Just  as  the 
material  springtime  brings  new 
grtywth — new  leaves — new  buds. 
•o  the  Spiritual  Springtime  brings 

a  new  c>-cle  of  Realit>- — a  new 
age.  Each  Religion  looks  for  the 
coming  of  the  PROMISED  ONE, 

and  His  Highness  Baha-u'llah is  the  i'ROMISED  ONE.  The 
Spiritual  Springtime  of  a  new 
Manifestation  from  GOD,  fulfill- 

ing all  the  prophecies  of  all  re- 
ligions. 

The  Inta-denomkiational  Min- 
isterial Alliance  isjtianning  an 

elaborate  psogram  for  its  annual 
Holy  Week  service. 

The  noon-day  and  Good  Fri- 
day meetings  will  be  held  in  the 

Greater  Cornerstone  Baptist 
Church,  1020  East  14th  Place, 
Sev.  D.  C  Austin,  pastor.  Other 
meetings  will  be  lield  nightly  in 
the  following  churcfaep:  Monday 
night,  at  First  A.  M.  E.  ChuiCh. 
8th  and  Towne  Avenue;  Tues- 

day night.  Saint  Stephens  A.\fcE. 
Church,  436  South  Crocker  Street; 

Wednesday  night.  Kingdom  Bap- 
tist Church,  2408  Temple  Street; 

Thursday  night.  First  A.  M  .£. 
Zion  Chttrdi,  Pico  and  Paloma Streets. 

The  meetings  will  be  evangel- 
ical in  nattve  and  the  preacheis, 

selected  to  bring  the  message  at 
each  of  these  meetings  will  be 
men  trained  in  evangelism. 
The  Easter  Sunrise  Services 

will  be  held  in  the  Trinity  Bap- 
tist Church,  3421  Cimarnm 

Street,  Dr.  J.  Lyle  Catson,  pastor. 
Churches     whose     pastors     are 

Out-Dooi  Holy 
Week  Services 

members  of  tb»  Alliaaec,  will 
participate  in  tke  serviea. 
The  dmir  of  the  boat  dinrch 

will  sing,  sup^emented  by  the 
choir  at  Bethel  A.  M.  EL  Chnrefa. 
Dr.  Granville  W.  Keed,  pcesident 
of  the  Alliance,  will  bsfng  the 
Easter  messace..  Dr,  Reed  is  con- 

ceded to  be  one  of  tbt  great 

pttediers  at  tlw  ̂ ce.  Hi*  ser- 
vice will  begin  at  5  ajn.  The 

church  will  seat  approximately 

1200  people,  therefore,  you  will 
have  to  come  early  to  get  a  seaL 

llHndiiyrMMGk  If.  tfil*    Tte 

A  Prayer  for  Peace 

^"Sevti  Last  Words' 
Seceid  Baptist 
6Md  Friday  Night 

WITH 

n]U>j]fi coaiES 

mimi 

A  PROVED  PUN 

TO  EUMINATE 

RIHHUL  EXPENSE 

A  new  Kjoertl  lervica  policy, 

recommended  by  Angelui  Fu- 
neril  Heme,  pays  til  expenses 

reqtrdlesj  of  Sow  little  has  iseen 

se  d  in.  eetts  only  a  few  cents 

•  day.  Ph«ne  or  step  in  for  free 

information  today— no  obligation. 

At  Anf  clus',  d  tpltn^id  6«ncv« 

Pipe  Orfdn  bfiftfs  mwsic  .  .  . 

like  a  lovely  cloak  For  memory 

...  to  soothe  the  heart  in 

chords  of  ins^irdticn. 

USTIN  TO  THE 
ANOELUS  HOUl 
KFOX— Sunday MOffWIIJ 

10:1 5-1 0.-45 
Our  s  u  e  •  t  minister thla  Sundajr  moraint 
wig  b*  Rev.  John  L. 
BranhAn.  pa«ter  of 
S'-.  P«ul  Church,  and 

hia   chotr. 

The  observance  of  the  Lenten 
Season  and  especially  Holy  Week 
serves  to  remind  us  vre  should 
be  more  humble  and  contrite  in 

our  every  day  religion  with 
Christ. 

Concentration  throughout  Holy 
Week  fs  centered  around  the 
death  and  suffering  of  our  Lord. 
To  this  end  we  should  renew  our 
spiritual  strength  and  courage  to 
rebuild  our  w^ak  and  wwn  tis- sues of  the  soul.  I 

Beginning  Monday.  March  19. 
through  Good  Friday.  March  23, 

from  12  noon  until  1  p.m.  the ' 
combined  churches  of  the  South- 

east Easter  Sunrise  .Association 

cordially  extends  the  invitation 
to  every  member  of  the  family, 
business,  professional  or  laymen 
to  attend  the  Second  .Annual  Out- 

door Holy  Week  Services  on  the 
beautiful  lawn  setting  of  the 
Peoples  Funeral  Home.  4250 
Sou'h  Central  .Avenue. 

We  urgre  you  to  set  aside  this 
hour  each  day  and  attend  these 
services  as  a  source  of  help  and 

inspiration  to  you  in  busines.«.  as 
well  as  other  endeavors  which 
confront  you  daily.  Listed  here 
are  the  sponsoring  churches  of 
the  Southeast  Easter  Sunrise  .As- 

sociation: Victory-  Baptist.  Rev. 
.A.  .A.  Peters:  St.  Johns  M  .E.. 
Rev.  J.  J.  Hicks;  Neighborhood 

Comrnunity.  Re\-.  E.  Mansfield 
Collins.  Sr. :  Peoples'  Imiependent Church  of  Christ.  Rev.  Clajton 
D.  Russell. 

One  of  tl>e  highlights  of  the 

Easter  season   in   church  music' will  be  the  presentation  of  the 
immortal  "Seven  Last  Words  of 

Christ.'    a  passion  cantata,  writ- 
ten by  Tlieodore  De  Bois.  More 

than  three  hundred  voices  select- ', ed  from  the  choirs  of  the.  Bap- 

tist   Organists'    and    Conductors' 
Council  will  bring  this  spectacu- 1 
lar  offering  to   the  community.  I 

performed    on    tbe    evening    of; 
March  23— Good  Friday  night— { 

at  10:30  p.m.  ,at  the  Second  Bap- 1 tist  Chun*. 

Margaret  Pett  and  Audry  Lof- 
ton will  sing  the  soprano  solos. 

Seth  Tony  will  do  the  bass  roles 

and  Clyde  Lee  has  the  tenor  as- 
signments. As  a  prelude  to  the  principal , 

work,    an    additional    chorus    of  ■ 
two  hundred  voices  will  present 
a  h\Tim-sing. 

Accompvanists  for  the  produc- 
tion will  b*  Geneva  Bass  Moore 

and  Helen  Williams  Perkins,  or- 
ganists and  Catherine  Colbert 

and  Venie  Harvey,  pianists. 
Robert  Hatter.  Director  of 

Choirse  at  Mount  Moriah  Baptist 

Church,  will  conduct  the  h\-mn- 
sing.  with  the  assistance  of  other 
member-directors. 

.Anna  Griffith  Morrow,  presi- 

dent of  the  Baptist  Organists'  and Conductors'  Council  and  director 
of  music  at  Second  Baptist ; 
Church,  will  share  the  conducting 

honors  of  the  cantata  with  Wal- 
ter C.  Daniel  .director  of  music 

at  Zion  Hill  Baptist  Church. 

The  public  is  urged  to  attend 
and  be  the  beneficiaries  of  this 
unusual  offering.  There  will  be 
no  admission  fee  o  roffering. 

KIT.  A  A  OOW  d  rartfaad, 

Oregon,  wHI  conduct  Passion 
Week  services  *\  Second  Bap- 

tist Church,  24th  an?  Grifrith 
Ave.,  Rev.  J.  Raymond  Hcih 
dcrson.  Minister.  The  services 
w3.  begin  Palm  Sunday  and 

cofltintfc  every  night  at  7:30 
throogh  Thursday  night,  and 

Good  Friday  at  neeii.  Rev. 
Gow  is  a  most  inspiring  gos- 

pel preacher,  and  the  pwMic 
it   cordially   invited    to    hear 

Palm  Sunday  At 
Bowen  Memorial 
Palm  Sunday  will  be  a  busy 

day  at  Bowen  Memorial  Method- 
ist Church.  It  will  begin  with  a 

Sunrise  Service  at  5:30  am. 
Breakfast  will  be  served  by  the 
church  ushers  at  7  a.m.  Regular 
service  will  feature,  besides  the 

message  of  Rev.  John  C.  Bain. 
the  Bowen  Youth  Choir  and  at  3 

p.m.  the  Heroines  of  Jerico  will 
celebrate  their  Palm  Sunday  ser- 

vices with  music  by  the  Bowen 
Senior  choir. 

The  public  Is  invited  to  each 
of  these  services. 

Rose  Bowl  Easter 
Services  Broadcast 
The  attention  of  America  will 

sgain  be  fixed  upon  the  Pasa- 
dena Rose  Bowl  on  Easter  Sun- 

day, when  the  Mutual  Broadcast- 
ing System'  will  cany-  he  third annual  sunrise  service  over  its 

network  of  548  stations,  the  spon- 
soring com.mittee  announced. 

Speaker  for  the  interdenomina- 
tional service,  which  has  at- 

tracted as  m.any  as  20.000  per- 

sons, will  be  Dr.  \'.  Ra.vmond  Ed- 
man,  president  of  Wheaton  Col- 

lege in  Illinois.  Congregational 
sinking  will  be  led  by  Homer 
Rodeheaver  of  Winona  Lake.  Ind., 
whose  musical  career  with  the 

late  evangelist  Billy  Sunday  car- 
ried hi.Ti  across  .America  many 

times. 
The  Easter  dawn  service  has 

been  carried  annually  by  a  na- 
tional network  since  its  first 

.sponsorship  by  the  Pasadena 

Christian  Business  Men's  Com- 
mittee. This  year,  the  Mutual 

network's  5-5  stations  on  the  Pa- 
cific coast,  including  the  Los  .An- 

seles  outlet.  KHJ.  will  earn.-  the entire  service  from  6  to  7  a.m. 
Later  in  the  day,  from  2  to  2:30 
p.m..  New  York  Time,  the  last 
half  of  the  service  including  Dr. 
Edmans  address  will  be  fed  to 

the  remainder  of  the  network's 548  outlets.'  acocrdir.g  to  Kenneth 
F.  Hicks.  1160  E.  Calaveras  St.. 
.Altadena.  chairman  of  the  radio 
committee. 

1030  EAST  JEFFtlSON  lOUlEVAlO    •    rMONE  ADAMS  SISt 

COMHUNITY  CHURCH 
BETHANY 

511  S.  Central  Are. 
Church  School     9:30  A.M. 
.Morning  Worshlp....ll:00  AJ». 
Evening  Worship.   7:30  PJiL >lid-Week  Service 

Thursday  Prayer  and 
Speaking  .Meeting  7:45  PJM. 

Friday  Senior  Choir Behesrsal    7:3e  PJt 
Friday  Junk>r  and  Youth 

Choir  Rehearsal   8:M  PJM. 
Adult  and  Tooth  League 

Meeting.  Sundays  6:30  PM. 
A  Cordial  Welcome  to  AIL 

For  Infonnation  phone 
MU.  40S8 

Bev.   B.   Albert  Beaochamp, 
Minister 

Sunshine  Community 

Crusaders 

The  Sunshine  Community  Cru- 
saders will  hold  their  25th  anni- 

versary service  at  the  Saints 
Home  Church  of  God  in  Christ 
on  Sunday  at  3  p.m..  20th  and 

Hooper  .Ave. 
Bishop  S  .M.  Crouch.  Overseer 

B.  Stewart.  Supt.  U  .Blake.  Mrs. 
L.  O.  Hale.  State  Supervisor  of 
Women's  Work;  and  Rev.  L.  M. 

Driver,  pastor,  will  speak  and  of- ficiate in  a  fellowship  and  Holy 

Communion  service.  .All  are  wel- 
come. 

Mrs.  Myrtle  Mussen  .president: 
Mrs.  .Augusta  Robbins  .vice  presi- 

dent, and  Mrs.  Orabell  Gault.  sec- 

retar>'  . 
Mrs.  CampMI  Passes 
-Mrs.  Lillian  Claveree  Campbell, 
wife  of  Charles  R.  Campbell,  the 
mother  of  Vance  Woods,  and  the 
sister  of  Mrs.  Eleanor  Curtis 
Truehart.  passed  March  2.  1951. 

The  bereav^ed  family  wishes  to 

extend  many  thank's  to  the 
numerous  friends  and  partici- 

pants who  gave  their  time  and 
remembrances  during  the  hour  of bereavement.  i 

The  Family     1 

Revival  Meetings 
Rev.  Cornelius  Range.  Sr.,  D.D. 

of  Boston,  Mass.,  is  scheduled  for 
a  series  of  revival  meetings  a^ 

the  Page's  Evangelist  Temple. 
608  East  8th  Street. 

Dr.  Range  is  the  militant  min- ister of  the  Atlantic  Coast.  He  has 

the  divine  gift  to  heal  all  man- 
ner of  diseases.  Dr.  Range  will 

make  his  appearance  in  L.  A 

Sunday,  May  20th.  Bishop  L.  C. 

Page,  the  pastor  says  "We  are expecting  100  new  members  to 
be  added  to  the  church  w1ien 

this  powerful  minister  starts  this 

I  revival." 

I       BOWEN  MEMORIAL 

METHODIST  CHURCH 
I       Mmit  seih  OBd  m«T 

Holy  Week  at 

First  AME   

Observance  of  Holy  Week  at 
the  First  A.  M.  E.  Church.  Eighth 
and  Towne  Avenue,  as  an- 

nounced by  Rev.  Alvia  .A.  Shaw, 

pastor,  presents  a  full  and  va- 
ried program  of  worship  services. 

On  Monday.  March  19.  at  7:45 

p.m..  the  Interdonimational  Al- liance will  hold  its  annual  Holy 
Week  Service  in  the  Qiurch 

Sanctuar>-. 
Services  for  Maundy  Thursday. 

March  21.  will  include  the  com- memoration of  the  Last  Supper 

around  the  table  after  the  pat- 
tern of  the  original  Last  Sup- 
per. Preceding  this  special  ser- 
vice, will  be  the  regular  Hour 

with  the  Bible,  conducted  week- 
ly by  the  pastor,  from  6:30  to 

7:30  everv-  Thursday  night. 

Outstanding  ministers  of  the 
community  will  join  in  speaking 
on  The  Seven  Last  Words  for  the 

Good  Friday  service  from  noon 
to  3  p.m.  In  the  evening  at  7:45, 
the  Senior  choir,  under  the  di- 

rection of  Mrs.  Robbie  V.  Ed- 
wards, organist -conductor,  will 

be  featured  in  a  special  service. 
The  youth  of  the  church  have 

planned  an  inspirational  hike  to 
the  Griffith  Park  Planetarium  for 

Saturday.  March  24. 
The  Easter  celebration  will  be- 

ging  with  a  Sunrise  Service  at 
the  church  at  5:30  a.m.  Easter 

Sunday  morning  and  will  in- clude four  separate  programs  by 
the  church  school,  starting  at  9 
am.  Rev.  Alvia  A.  Shaw,  pastor 
of  First  Church,  will  deliver  both 
the  Palm  Sunday  and  Easter 

sermons. 

Twenty-fear  Protestant  dernr- 
men  and  Rabbis,  iBcInding  tbe 
Pietestaat  Episcopal  Bishop  at 

Dtah.  have  Joined  in  inviting 
rdigious  leaders  throoghout  the 
coontry  to  i^ay  foe  peace  in  a 
special  prayer  provided  by  the 
religious  committee  of  the  Ane- rlcan  Peace  Crusade.  The  prayer 
will  be  a  ieentral  feature  of  the 

Prayer  Meeting  for  Peace  which 
will  be  part  of  the  program  of 

tlie  Peace  Pilgrimage  to  Wash- ington thia  coming  Thursday. 

March  15th,  at  which  the  Ameri- 
can Peace  Crusade  expects  more 

than  2500  delegates.  '* 
The  prayer  follows: 
Our  God,  who  art  the  Father 

of  the  human  family  and  who 
krvest  all  thy  children  the  world 
over,  abide  Thou  in  our  hearts 
tn  this  time  of  stress. 

We  are  saddened  and  disturb- 
ed in  conscience  by  the  tumult 

of  our  days,  the  growing  ill-will 
among  nations,  the  awful  des- 

truction displayed  in  a  war  of 
limited  scope  and  the  horrifving 
prospect  of  the  death  a  greater; war  would  bring. 

Save    the    nations,    we    prayi 

Thee,    from    the   stupidities    and 
tragedies  of  further  strike.  Help, 
us  to  abandon  the  preparations 
for  war  that  will  only  result  in 
war.    Make  us  to  see    the  evil 
of  the  holocaust  in  Korea  where; 

no  clear  objective  is  to  be  dis- cerned and  where  men  of  many 

nations  are  being  asked  to  sacri- 
fice their  lives  to  less  and   less 

purpose.    Give  us  the  wisdom  to know  that  we  must  call  a  halt 

Deepen  in  our  leaders  an  in- 
sight into  the  true  needs  of  hum- anity around  the  globe.  May 

they  make  resort  to  threats  and 
show  a  readier  willingness  to 
confer  about  the  differences  that do  exist. 

We  praise  Thee,  our  God.  be- cause more  and  more  people  In 

our  great  land  are  being  quick- 
ened in  conscience  and  are  unit- 

ing in  action  to  secure  peace. 
We  are  grateful  for  men  and 
women  going  tD  Washington  to 
voice  to  theiV  leaders  their  fer- 

vent desires  for  peace. 
Strengthen  in  us.  we  pray,  a 

resolute  will  to  join  hearts  and 
hands  with  all  those  who  love 

peace  in  this  nation  and  througk* out  the  world.  Lead  us  together 
toward  that  day  when  men  shall 

beat  their  swords  into  plewr-  " 
shares  and  nations  shall  not  lift  g 
up  sword  against  nation  a  B  y more.  a 

Draw  us  by  .Thy  Spirit  into  tht 
Brotherhood  of  Man  and  the  true 

Family  of  Nations.  Amen. 

Requiem  Mass  at 1st  Congregatnl 

The  Mozart  "Sequiem  Mass" will  tik  sung  at  the  traditioaal 
Palm  Sunday  Vespers  at  the  Flrel 

Congregational  Church  March  IB 
4  pjn.  The  chorus,  feattsing  Mm 
Cathedral  Choir  and  its  quartet 

Merri  Renn.  soprano:  Betty  Chrls- 
tison,  contralto;  Ralph  HovctL 

tenor;  Berwv-n  Dant.  baritone: 
with  Marian  Reiff  Craighead  at 
the  organ  will  be  directed  by  its 
guest  conductor.  Dr.  George  B 
Gamer,  internationally  famous 

music  authoritv. 
For  many  v-ears  Dr.  Gamer  ■■* . 

conducted  tKese  vespers.  Sinfeiv 
from  all  races  and  many  cholrt 

unite  in  this  common  artistic  ca- 

deavor  as  a  practical  demonstra- 
tion of  Brotherhood  ."Hie  public  is 

invited  to  be  present. 

Pre- Easter 

Breakfast 

Esther   Chapter   N«.    2.    O.E.S..  ' 
A.F.  k.  A.M.  Scottish  Rite  affilia-  ' tion,  are  giving  their  pre-Elaster  j 
breakfast  Sunday.   March  18.  at  : 
.5904     So.     Broadway      'Masonic 
Hail>.   7   a.m.    -2   p.m..   T5c.   The 
committee   for   the    affair    is    as 

follows:  'Mable  Blackwell.  Vashti 
E.    Alexander.    Pearlie   Mae    Da- 

vidson,    Aurelia     Harris.     Ner-ie Jones.    Mayomay    Hale.     Bertha 
Scott.  Jessie  Elmo.  Ray  Baknight. 
and  C.  Lyde  Johnson.  , 

Worthy  Matron.  Joyce  Dixon.  ! 

Motherhood  n  th« 
tubiimc  thing  in  life,  givMlg 

to  the  world  an  infinili 

blessing  of  love,  dcvetieib 

compassion  and  pretcctiaa 
'^he  bridge  between  ••• mortal  shores. 

The  delicate  rcawife> 

mcnts  of  each  service  aae 
met  wfth  experienced  aa4 

considerate  attentw^  » 

THE  PEOPLES 

FUNERAL  HOME 
42M 

S  CENTtAL 

PHOHI 
AD.  Till 

'Tg?ED  Frarams ROBERTS  MORTUARY 

nUfped  3477 

t:10  a.m.— C«turcli   Seheak 
11:00   a.m.— W»r«hlp. 
7:00  p.m.— Ooed    N<w«   Haur. 

JUNI   con    IHSTITVn 
TIUTH    CfHTII    IHC 
II9S  iait   IS<k,St 

Or.    Lucy   Jehnaon,   Paator 

Sun.,   1:45  a.m. — Childrcn'a  Churdl 
San.,    11:00    a.m. — Oav«tl*aa> S«rvlc« 
Mon.,    8:00    p.m.— Claaa    In    Haw    I 

Ua«  Truth. 
Let  aur   Prayer   Minlatry   halp  yea 

te  aelva   your  proWama. Wrtta  te  The   Prayer   Pteem, 

Love  Offering  Accepted 

WESLEY  METHODIST 

CHURCH 
SZnd  and  Main  SireeU 

C   W.    Rakeatraw,   A.M.,  D.a, 
MinlaUr 

•  :30  A.M.- 

Church    Scheal. 

10:50  A.M. — Morning    Werahip. 

Morning  Sermon:   "Chrtatian  Cn- 
thuaiatm,"  Dr.   C.  W.  Nakeetraw 

(:00  P.M.— Youth    Fellewahlp. 

7*0  P.M.— Vaapera.  * 
Veapcr     Mesaage:     "The     Ktamei King."   Dr.   E.   W.   RakaMraw, 

DR.  S.  S.  BROWN 
OPTfMIETKIST 

4S15  So.  CeBteal   Aveaw 

Loa  Aagdes  U,  CaBf  onria 
CEatvy  tVM 

**Un9urpa$9ed  Service  Through  The  Yean 

f» 

HUNDREDS  HAVE  SAID,  at  time  hat  passed,  that  the  ceremony  we  conducted  was  •«• 

•i  correct  appointment  and  that  owr  pertoaal  attittancc  wat  with  a  tpirit  of  tincere  htip- 
.  htinats. 

SUCH  PUBLIC  CONFIDENCE  it  not  won  by  wordt.  Artiont  are  the  only  reliable  tyMf- 

terns  of  tymoathetic  sincerity.  And  that  it  what  yoo  t«*  '"  «  CONNER-JOHNSOH 

tcrvici,  whetlicr  it  it  one  of  utmost  limpieity,  or  the  mott  elaborate. 

ContuH  ««■  about  ewr  reewnmanded  prs-paymeat  plan  of  funeral  expentat,  with  m  a^ 

ligatioN.  It  cost*  only  a  few  cants  a  day. 

CONNER  ^JOHNSON  CO.,  INC. 
14M  lAST  17TN  SUBT 

HLMfl 

.v..fat:.^!^. 
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Your  Silence  Will  Pull  the  Death  Switch! 

Your  Voice  Will 
Set  Him  FREE! 

Seven  innocent  Martinsville  Negroes 

now  lie  in  their  graves.  Victims  of 
the  first  mass  execution  in  America. 

The  State  of  Virginia  used  the  electric  chair.  "It  was 

legal,"  the  Governor  said.  i 

Yes,  Legal  Murder!  -  Legal  Lynching! 

And  now  Willie  McGee  is  sentenced  to  die  March 

20th -in  a  Mississippi  electric  chair. 

THE  CHARGE   the  standard  Ku  Klux  Klan  f rameup 

. . .  rape. 

HERE'S  JUSTICE -SOUTHERN  STYLE: 

McGee  was  brought  into  his  trial  on  a  stretcher, 

beaten  half  conscious.  A  southern  white  judge  and  a 

picked  white  jury  conducted^the  trial.  A  lynch  mob 

howled  inside  and  outside  the  courtroom.  And  in  2i 

minutes  the  jury  decided  the  verdict  -  guilty ! 

THE  EVIDENCE:  A  middle  aged  white  woman  who 

could  not  even  see  the  man  who  is  supposed  to  have 

raped  her! 
Yet  Willie  McGee  was  sentenced  to  death! 

Americans  cannot  be  silent  while  men 

are  executed,  in  mass,  only  because 
of  the  color  of  their  skin. 

Destroy  the  liberties  of  one  section  of 

America-and  you  thereby  destroy 
the  liberties  of  all  Americans! 

Break  the  newspaper  and  radio  silence  on  the  crimes 

against  humanity.  Tell  your  friends  and  neighbors. 

NO  MORE  MARTINSVILLESI 
It  Must  Not  Happen  Again! 

Wire- Write  President  Harry  S.  Trurnan.  He  is  "vacationing"  at  the 

Little  White  House,  Key  West,  Florida.  Tell  him  he  can't  "rest"  until 
McGEE  IS  FREED. 

■     i 

He  knows  he  has  the  power-tell  him  he  must  STOP  THE  EXECUTION 
and  FREE  WILLIE  McGEE. 

Issued  as  a  Public  Service  by  Hie  Progressive  Party,  2206  S.  Vermont  Ave. William  B.  Elcenin,  Chmn.;  Frances  E.  Williams,  Scc'y 



THE  EAGLE'S  NEST 
TO   ENCOURAGE  YOUNG  WRITERS 

Dedicated  to  JOHN  KINLOCH  who  gave  his  life  fighting  for  democracy 
Wy.  Btl.ir-,  K  TH.\r  M>Tl-  MORE  THAN  R-VEK  Kl.l.  TOfVQ 

WRirLli"  Mi>:  nv.  K\i  <iLE.AfJEI>— A.sr>  HKLP  RLIUI'  oi  R 
PE'Tl.i  •;  ••!  I.ii  ru:  |i>  KN'OIF.  *■■;[•.  THK.M.  WK  Wtl.L  DEVOTE »  vi  1.1.  rx'!'  N  K\<H  IS.<l.K  OF  THE  CALIFORNIA  EAGLE 
tf>H   rt  BI.ISHiN'i  THKIK  WORKS. 

co««E    VI    wwiTERS"   «Kvn   IS    Toir.    ES.«\T.«     \f;ticlk* 
r.iK\i-  -r"l:il..-*  .-KKT'  HKf!— xvh.\tkvct;  toi'kki-i.  ToV' 
>"  -T  -''  N  11-  THKM  1  .VDFtR  1....1  UORL'S.  SEND  THKM  TO 
THf  r.riir"  m:«T.  r'o  C.XLIKORMA  E.\GUE.  105S  EAST  41ST 
STREKT     L'>j>    WJEI.E.-< 

Fisk  Senior 
Admitted  To  UL 
Sch.  Of  Medicine 

\    Fi'--    I 'tii\  <>r*i"\     ■sfnioi".    Jo- 
«^t'n    L     \  p.x^n^tor    \\n   notifird 

i»r    wprLv    of    hi"*    ̂ ^lm■.».«ion    to 

•  ̂ »  Frn«h-nan  .u^  ,.f  the  I'm- 

v^-«ir\  of  I..m<\;;1p  .Sch..o;  of 

;.I  ilri-P  T'--  :;  >.Mr  old  F;>k 

^B  l*'r  f:.irr  \  i.  h'.r  i  in.  Ken 

ii.H>  viiM  f^p  '"IP  first  .\>iro 

rrir-)l'»r1  in  'ip  Ir  vp-«;t\'«  Mod- 
ii  ,     c.-h'T.!    .■',    Its    i;i  \p\r    hi.« 

\  px*- -l.'r  -  tn  honor  s'udfr' 

»•  Fi«k  ;(T'.t  \t  4<  -hi*  \par  ii.«tpd 

1-  Who  «  w-  .  ■■1  \rrprioan  I'ri- 
vp-. !••.•»  A  t  c  oI  ̂ (fe«.  He  s'- 
T»" -|»fl  F  <k  '-oi  ;i  four  \Pi>:  «rhni 

ar^'vp  « rin  tn  «rh<i.a«Tic  i"mp<> 

'r,nT\  -.^iti  «•  ident<  frr>m  »'.\  'he 
KptiI'-Wv   <.'ho.,(« 

Mp  \*  K  or;p  of  %i.\  Nogro*»«  w  ho 

«pp  i.'.l  ',  -  i.lm»«iiin  'n  •,*-,•» 
M.^.'i  -,  <i.--.M^l  '-,,5  f^ll.  V  of  L. 
•r  .«'*»«»».  \,.-e^s-i  »^-  .^i.T' ;*"iPr  'o 

art  T-  .  Nr/rops  •■!  zrarfiia'^  ind 

p-  'p.it  ■  i|  «,  'i  i«i.<  'hi-  \p^r 
";•  o»<<i,*^  ■)\f  Mpdua!  Anfl 

rvp'ji  .-muo<i.«  h>ti1  fiiied  th«>ir 

f-r^n-^"^-  q  .  ••-)  p-p\,o^.«;\  no 

»(i!>;ii  !■  ■••<  'Ap-p  ronsidprprl  for 
Th.>   I'M-  p-ir   \p,ir 

\  px^"  'r7  H,,  h»>pn  ̂   'i'liflpnt 

(■-  .-«*  or    »'    K.«k   f'T  •  .X  o  \Pdr« 

•••     f   \  I     1  Phi  .\Ipha    •-pi-..-pr 
•  \t    •^•»    <•  .■^•■•■  ■     1  oil:  t"'i     a 

T.- '■(«■-    if  '-p  >:  ,.|pf,'  rh:.s'i»n 

KS  Religious 
Week 

.^  full  and  interps-ing  program 
has  b«>pn  planned  for  Religiou.* 
r-rphasis  Wepk  a'  Kentucky 
.-^ratp  College  to  be  obserxrd 
Nta-'ch  l,"  through  2r>.  The  week 
will  t>eein  with  an  a!l-campu« 
Sund.ix  Scho<Tl  on  March  IS 
Palm  -Sunday. 

.\Irar  uorship  \^\\'  he  iih<i«^rved 
f'om  T.Tfi  .i.m  ro  9  .3  Opm.  daily 

in  'he  Tollegp  (■hap«>l.  Midda> 
«or«ihip  p.-ograms  uilljhe  held 
Wednesday  and  Th^rTS(^ay  wjth 
Mr.  H  K  Cheaney  .\<;sooiarp 
Professor  of  Hi-irory  and  (Jovert: 
rnenr.  and  Mr.  M.  P.  Carmichapi. 

head  i>t  '.ne  DepartmeiT  of  >o 
iMology.  as  ."speaker*:  both  mem 

hers  of  K    S.  ('.  staff. 
The  S«Tm  La«t  Words  wi  1  be 

givm  on  Friday  mnrnine  a"  l''* b\  »even  .TiinLSters,  The  Hniy 
t  on'kmuni.on  will  ne  observed 
Wednesday   night. 

On  Frida>  a'  .i  p  m  a  hanqii.-'t 
uiil  be  he  d  and  foMowpd  h\  a 

free  mo\iP  "The  Next  Voice  Vou 

Hear.  • 
T;'P  K.i-'er  Sim.'l-^e  .Ser\  ice.  .i 

a.r';  ,  am  ihe  ("rvicifixion  pre- 
sentpd  a!  4  p  rr  Sunday  M,i-.-h 
JS.  b\  The  I'olicse.  wiM  clo.se  thi.-= 
week  of  Fp!!2;ous  Kmpha«is 

\ i-  a> 

2t-    M".  D". 

KSC  Gives  To 
Heart  Fund 

The  Siuden"  Touncil  of  Ken- 

'!ick>  State  I'oKcge  'umpd  over 
?."!4..T'l  'o  thP  KenMckv  Heart 
Fund  Carrpaien  recently  This 
sum  was  raised  •r.-ough  a  dance 

givpn  b>   The  <-o,.nr;i_ 
Divid     Young      ~eiiior     from 

.I-<ck<on\  il.e.     Florida.     !>     presi- 
dT'   "f  "hp  S'vidpn"   (  ouncii    Dr 
L  o;.  d  .\>xandpr.  professor  of  Bi 

o:.->E_\     IS  f,aru'*>   ad'.  ;ser. 

CHURCH    DIRECTORY 

The  i  atifr>rnls  t\*g\r  i«  anxlnu*  that  exery  church  in  our 
rs.miTiiinit\  t^  INlfd  in  the  ihurih  directors.  If  >oiir  church  Is  not 

l(«ipd.   or   if   thp    iwtjnj    i»  inaccurate,  please   notify  our  office. 

•«r.  »Hii  II- «.  I-  pi'M  ()r\i. 
<  III  K<  H 

.i, .'  i    _•>,••-  ,• 

P**"      f*'     P.i'^d"  p"    Moorp 

•*T.   .lOoFl-H 

I.--    >  ■ -•    !..  ̂      \i-jpps    STPe's 
r:.--      Bc'  ■    "■  .,   Hnnrp)-t 

HOI.\    >  \MK 

jr"c   <        t,  V  ,■(    ̂ v    >     ■  -.Jion   .<;. 
•  ■■•■     P.-S     \I-.- 

V'*':      ̂      '     r^  can 

«iT  oniii* 

Rpv     f    ,gp-p    '     '  >'ssp'    >     \!     A 

F---.     Re    no.rj   A    Bergamo    <    C. 

».R.\NT   (H\PKL 

\   ■".:  r  (T  It'  - 
'  "K-  '     <■     1      ;    (  '.irr  p''in 

R*",      R     '  ■      \    »■•     Pastor 

r^RAIW'^r   B\PT1»1    (  HI  K(  R 
(T-j-  ,  ■  ir-;.'  •'   .\\p-iie 

CHLBtH   OK   KKI.K.IOIS 

S4  IK\4  E    il<:aslsidp| 
i-<'>\  Soi.'h   Md:n  .Street 

rhas.  H.   Palm.er  AD.  1  l^lSo 

-NKKiHBORHOon  <  OM >II"M1  V (HI  RCH 

.Sar   Pedro  a"   i'lh   Piace 
Rp\.   H    Y    rollirs 

KM.Win.   C  HI  RCH  OF  CH)D 

IN   <HRI""iT X^'.i'.   ar.d  t'ompton 
P.ev.  .<.   M    (.'rou.  h.   Pastor 

TFMPI.F    OF    DIVINK    THITH 
^.  •  r.r'  r.f  '"'-xpr-ia'  .s,-iprres    lr.<. - 

44211  .South  Main 

T'      Susie   .A.  Jackson.   Minister 
and   Instructor 

<  HRI^T  IMTt    CFNTER 

i41''   \!'^'*  f*:    ̂ •■•pc" 
He  Pr:    Mou'or 

Lii  pnsed   I'niiv  Minister 

«T    P*M.    II  THKRA.N 
t  HIKt  H 

lft\i    r    "i"        -•    I'F    _•  Vi-- 

pp'.     r    1'    !.e~-^an 

F\  AN(.FI,l<iTir  PRAYER 
MIS.'SION 

IJOt,  K.  ii^th  St. 
\ti.-her  <  '.   Ra-ton 

!k|FT«>rol.lT\V    Mlx'*IO.NARY 
BXPTI'^T   CHI  K^  H 

^4_Yi<i  ■■■.■,.,    \        \: '   ~  tfi;!' 
^•-N     •    K    K'.  V  s 

ni.4.RIM    l»\PTI-T  C  HlTirH 

^c\      F,      V       \\-;ldp 
Tn    r      ; '•'•    <':p<»» 

I  IS<  f»|  V     Mt  MORI.XI. 
coNt.ru  I.  \Tiov  \i    (  HrR(  H 

^nl••.'■      ll..,-.r-      icil     '/p    !inn 
p<-.       f  'o'    !    '',y'n:y!{\ 

PHii  I  If  *  T^  yv\,r  (    M    y. 
(  Ml  K(  H 

*■;    r     :'  ■'    -••p<--     \!  •    i-iT^i 
r! p\    * '   * .   t  "c  1  \  f^s 

TRI  r    \  l\f    (III  R<  H 
or  (.on  'N   (  HK'"«T 

r..'    y.  "  ̂  ,- kpi-on 

GRA(  f.    MFMORIA!,  (  HlTlt  H 

OF  r.on  rv  chRist 
Jh-.i  and  Compt'jn  \\p 

Rev.  \\'.  .r.  Taylor.  Pastor 

MA(;N0I.I  \  BAPTIST  CHI  RCH 
Jl«    K    IN'   St. 

V.p\     H,   C    rornciius.   Pa.s-or 
CE.  29069 

WKSI.EV   MKTHODIST 

(HI  "RCH 
1 12  U  pst  .=i2nd  Street 
Pr    E:    'A'    P.akpstrow 

AD.  hMO 

THK   PI.F.A.SANT  MKW 
.MISSIIONARV   BAPTIST 

(  HIRCH 

J  I?*    K.    \'ernon    A\e. 
'..1   \'a'la   .\udit-TUim 

Pp\     Flenaid  William,   Pastor 

KIN<.    "sOIOMON    BAm«»T 
(  HI  R(  H 

\2' "■■         '    \'.  I  — — 'm    A'.prue 
p»'     t-     T     T.,..^'    p,sror 

\'"'.  idS   '"  "(l'! 

HOPE  W  ELI.  .>:i.v».IO.\.ARV 
BAPTIST    (HI  RCH 

■  r>l6  \V    Jefferson  Blvd. 
Re\    .\.  J    Carlisle.  Pastor 

^T.  STFPHFV    \    M.   E. 
CHITK  H 

'V.j<V-r    ri'-v    F '-h   Street 
Rpv     \'Se'   Bep  •■  hat-D    Min 

C.REATER  FAITH  BAPTIST (HI  RCH 

lUb  \V.  ,?<^th   Pi^re 
Ri-y    B.  riaranie  Cook.   Pastor 

.\D.  7T9S 

.MET  ROPOLITAN   CHIRCH 
OF  CHRIST  . 

  •  :iX1.3  B;.  Jpffpr.s<,n  Bivd       ' 
.4V  %I  ON  <  HK!-T«\N  CHIRCH       Rr    Rev    H    Alexander.   Bishop 

J-"-?    \\a  o..   p,,-  Pvard                Rpv.    Eloise    Alexander,    Pa.stor 
Rf\     Bav-er  i      ■ '<■      f"  ̂ e    Mm.    

nM.\i  r  (  oMMi  vin 
(  HI  Rt  H 

i'f»h    c-rppt    fl'-d    '^'rtrfoid 

r*»-    .^f    Pail!  Fops    ra.«tor 

r.oonuiii   'Ms<io\  \RV 
BAPTIST    r»*|  RCH 

1«14   1     list  St    AD.   13172 

SIMRITl  AI,  TK.MPI.K 

Corner   2,''rd   and   .'Stanford 
Rex.  L.  L.  Beavers 

MT.  OI,IVK  MISSIONARY 
BAPTIST  (HI  RCH 

VlCm   ("ompton    .A\prue 
Rev.  J.  W    Loggms,  Pastor 

CF„  2-4771 

Youl  cHutcH  duktory  is  sponsored  iy 

DR.   SEYMOUR   KAUFMAN 

Oul^landlnc   FaniiU    I'hvoirian — S4>e  Him  at  the  Kaufman 
Professional  BuiMinc  —  ">->lh  and  Central  or  (ail  Him  Day 

•r  NIchI    —AD.  MK-'iS  —  \A.  Kll  —  UH.  S5M 

The  Easter 

Hat  Brigade 
My    search    began    tUT>    months before. 

From  shop  to  shop  and   store  to 

[         siore. 
There  must   be  that  one  special 

hat  to  be  found, 

T'.)  fit  my  olabora'e  Easter  gown. 

This  hat  m»st  be  different 
From  an\   hat  ever  .seen  or  heard 

of. 

The  right  color   .Not  too  wide. 
.\nd   placed   at    an   angle  on   the 

righ*   ~iuo 

I>.i>    h;,    d,^>    e\ery  spare  hour 
to  be  found. 

W.Hs  sppir    in   .tnd  out  of  stores, 

and  -.Mntlou  shopping  down- town. 

There    ',<,crP    hi*s    of    every    sizp. 
(■■i.nr    T-ii  -h.ip": 

But    :ic.r    'h,-    one   special    sbnie- ■'"•■^    lu--  ont-  triani^  would 

•Ike. 

A:    last  I  found  it!  The  only  one 

of   i's   kind' 
-iuu    miii-l-.'  t  inch' ' H  n    'he   ha'   I   did   vikc 
^^  p  1.  in.    cut   diivn   on   f'H>d,   and 

cut    •■i.r    the    <'r^k. 

F.i--'^:'   \\:n;  a   bpau'if'.il  day: 

l:..-i!r-\  ;. on.  Your  hat  is  bpaufiful 

a  -o 
r:i.i..,-.     -  >_:     Mr:-     >n-;:n     Tr.ar.k 

\  '..    ■%!:<.  Jnnev 

'"I'n    N  /   Ii  ■■>r.''  i)e'   .\f'cr  al!  'he 

* :     .  n  »'" , 
1  s.v.     ii\    K.is-..-   b.inn-'t    in   the 

K.'-'c-  Hn.'i  te' 

^!:<   Vc;r-n  P.  La'i-r-ore 

THE  THIRD  SIDE 
Bjr  Harris  M.  Rint 

NOTICE   TO    PENSIONERS 

B  ~  -I-.  ■;  ho-r  '<  t'.iri'V  '.i.  '■■•> 
vjiC.i^-  c\.';,  Sur.(ij\  cven.n;:  a! 

S  p  ri  a'  P.  'se  Temp'p.  41i.S  y.A. 
Km  •■>>  .\ve  IS  mvitini:  pcn-;ii.rn- 
p-<  '.y.  '<■  <■'  ri\  ,->;  o;  xrars  old 
to  i'".n",c  to  h,*  ic.-viccs  and  learn 

all  a'l-i.,'  thi'ir  pension  benefits 

and    or>.;,-arion<.  .314 

.-AV  Yi  '!'  -  .A  ;•  In  'he  K.i;  c 

I'r.i'.c  ̂ ,,;  >;i';-|i^'i.i  r\  ('  i  u  h 
I.VP  '.<  -  f\-.>:-  .\--.'ntnn-  If  >tiu 
a-e  .•;..  k  iimo  ..'  b'lnd  and 

r)n:T  lio  'o  church  'he  ("uh 
u  1 ..  ,■•.■:>■>  'ui  \  ou  I:  >  ai  are 
burdened  spirr  lal  pra>ers 

a'^'i  e  ",;  ,ns^■ul -Ion  \\\\\  nr-.p 

\  :  J"  !  Tin-,  J  :;  .'.^  -'e;  Don' 

g:\c  !  p  and  'l"  c\:'  w^v  on 
the  I,,  -d  P  .-J  J~  ".4  \  s.  unto 

_\ou  •.<  ".T  u  in'  to  (!n  n'i^slon- 

ar;.  wrk.  s-.  .Ma'the-.v  21 
I'hap'f-r  %  ■;  2*  2-1  "-■■'  Y.\  i-.cc- 
I;*;-  L.  J  n;:i\er.  2  kj  F  2nd  St 

Room   4-4  .3  1-') 

WRECK-LESS? 

With  gay  abandon  his  bike  he 
rides: 

"Look.  mom.  no  hands!"  he 

prides. 
Later,  his  hot  rod  throttle  he 

strains: 

Says   he.    "Lool<.   maw.   no 

brain.s!" 

*  •  ■ 
AND  THEN  AGAIN,  ON  THE 

OTHER  HAND 

Whys  he  called     weather" man? 

I  know,  if  jou  don't. He  doesn't  know   whether 

It'll   rain   or  it   won't. 

FRATERNITY  PRANK? 

litem:    "Trail   of    'Black    Dahlia" 

slayer   leads  to   Harvard."! firads   and    undergrads.   some 

que>tions.    please: 
Did   ihe\    hack  her  by  degrees? 

.\r\A   do   >  ou   pronounce  "slay'' 

With    a    broad    A"" 
■  «  ■ 

A  LAW  WITH  TEETH  IN  IT 

'The  Burns  Bill,  pending  in 

Sacramen'o.  would  require  a  test 
oath  of  .3Tsr>oo  Cahfornians  h- 

censpd  h>'  the  professions  and 
vocations    code,     including     den- 

Ijs-s    1 

Subversive   are  the  den'ists; 

Boring  from   ui-hin,   I'm   told. 
And   wha"    is   m.ore,    for   fillings 

The>"   mijh*    use   Mos4-ow  gold, 

ON  THE  HIGH  C% 

'  Rh\  m'^'s    ;n    -Muse  hic!    .\ppreci- 

anon   N  i.   4' 
La    '"Id   gra\  I    Mer.  '   as  vicued 

from.   an\    q'^av 
Is  a   sa£a   of  the  Claude  Debus- 

.*''.^ ■  •       • 

.Noli.,  p  'o  a  coup.p  of  feliou 
nu*  ridcr^  Please  look  for  the 
forthcoming  pubiicaiion  of  m.> 

h.-mk     euMtled.    "Hou     to    Sprav 

FriPiwis    ̂ kvlA    Influcn/a    Pe<>ple." •  •     • 

Tlie  pri.'p  [or  r.in  .ousnrss  in 
lloi;_i.uood  ~oes  to  'he  l>lurbtha' 
-ays  "Ku'h  P.oman  is  .Ml  Worn- 
un  "  The  _  a.-cor:"pan\  ing  low  ■ 
1  u*  phrito  leaves  no  doubt  abou' 
that. 

A  free  class  to  swim  campaign 

for   all    ElemenUr>'   and   Junior 
High   School    boys,   who   cannot 
swim,  will  begin  Monday,  March 
19  at  9:30  am.  at  the  28th  Street 
Branch  YWCA.  1006  E.  28th  Street. 

The  YMCA    have   long   served 
I  their  responsibilities  by  teaching 
j  hundreds   of   thousands   of   men 
I  and  women  to  swim,  but  in  this 
\  modern  age  of  travel  and  change 
persons    of    all    ages    and     both 

'  sexes   may    have    to    face    new 
emergencx-    situations    that     re- 

quires  unusual    adaptability. 
Swimming  is  a  skill  that  pro 

vides  protection  as  well  as  pleas- 
i  ure.  The  YMCA  thus  has  a  com- 

munity service  to  perform  in  of- 
fering: its  leadership  and  facili- 

ties. This  is  more  than  an  op- 
portunity to  show  the  meaning 

of  Christian  Democracy  at  work 
to  serve  the  needs  of  the  com- 
munity. 

.Send    your    hoy   to    the   Y.\IC.\ 
before  Monda.v.  March  19,  be- 
tvv.^en  'he  hours  of  3:.3<J-and  6:00 

prn  ,  '  .N'o  enrollmen'  on  Sunday 
for  a  free  blank  which  will  ad- 

mit him  to  the  classes  for  one 

week.  He  will  be  given  full  in- 
structions as  "o  what  to  bring 

oj  w  hat  time  he  is  toreport,  when he  enrolls. 

Teacher  Leaves 

Poly    

John  H.  Francis.  PoI>nechnic's 
Latin  teacher.  Miss  Barbara 
Smith  is  leaving  the  school  to 
take  over  the  position  of  sub- 

stitute vice  principal  for  girls  at 
South  Gate  Senior  High  School 
on  Monday,  March  12. 

While  at  Poly.  Miss  Smith  has 

taught  Latin,  Spanish,  French 
and  Portuguese.  She  taught 
Greek  and  German  at  other 
schools. 
Although  Miss  Smith  speaks 

Russian,  she  has  never  taught  it. 

She, has  taught  public  speak- 
ing, and  English  to  foreigners. 

Universities  that  Miss  Smith 

has  attended  include  Har\-ard. 
use,  and  UCLA,  where  she  re- 

ceived her  master's  degree. 

TlwKdai,  Mardi1S,iyS1—  The  COOw^  £jt«»— t 

Cheviot  Hills  Youth  Camp 

Brown  At  Loyola 
Sanuiel  R.  Brown.  City  School 

music  profe.ssor.  is  lecturing  in 
music  with  the  evening  class 

faculty  at  Loyola  University.  Mr. 
Brown  was  one  of  the  first  Ne- 

groes to  be  appointed  a  second- 
an.'  school  teacher  in  the  City 

School  svstem.. 

EAGER  BEAVER 

HOLLYWOOD— Film  fans  will 
Sfo  a  "new"  P,ob«"rt  Young  when 
he  comes  to  the  screen  in  RKO 

Radio's  "The  Half  Breed."  Y'oung 

is  growing  a  goatee  and  side- 
burns fo'r  his  role  of  a  smfw'h 

tough  gambler.  Jack  Buetel  will 
CO  star  in  the  new  picture. 

i  The  Crheviot  Hills  Playground, 
in  beautifur  newly-developed 

jRancho  Park,  at  Pico  and  Motor 

Avenue,  will  this  year  be  the 

home  base  for  a  newly  organized 

Day  Camp  program  for  boys  and 
girls  between  the  ages  of  7 

through  12,  which  will  be  con-' ducted  by  the  Beverly  Fairfax 
Jewish  Community  Center. 

Mrs.  A.  X.  Greenberg.  chair- 
.man  of  the  Camping  Committee 
of  the  Center,  which  has  been 

operating  Home  Camps  at  the 
Beverly  Fairfax  Center  and  La 
Cinega  Park  for  the  last  six 

years,  has  announced  that  the CTip\iot  Hills  Day  Camp  is  being 

organized  in  .Tsponse  To  inany 
requests  from  parents  li\ing  in 

the  nc'^ly-developed  Beverly- 
wood.  Pico-Wesrvood.  Culver 

City  and  Pico-Robenson  areas. 

Plans  call  for  the  camp  -o  en- roll not  more  than  75  childi  .t 

who  win  spond  five  days  a  week 
from  10  to  4:.30  on  the  grounds 

of  aRncho  Park  in  a  program  of 
sports.  swimming.  dramatics, 

dandng.  arts  and  craf's  and  all 
kinos  of  outdoor  activities  The 

(amp  will  of>erate  in  two  five wet-k  sessions,  beginning  June 

2."i.  and  the  ratps  nre  set  a-  $4"i for  each  five-v^eek  period. 

Enrollmen's  wil,  he  t/iken  be- 

ginning April  1.  and  inay  be 

made    by    calling    the    Beverly- 

Fairfax   Center,    W*E.   8-9141. further  information  may  be  Y. 

by  calling  Mrs.  Max  Bav  at  ( 

1-6300. 

The  Home  Camp  on  f 

grounds  of  the  Beverly-Fairl Center.  8008  Beverlv  Blv4.,  I 
Angeles,  which  will  feature 
daily  hot  lunch  for  the  childr 
will  also  open  on  June  2S.  a 
registration  wii;  be  accepted 

of  April  1. 

Mass  Feediig  Progra — '■■■  ■''■ 

Parents  who  volunteered 

panicipate  in  a  mass  feedi 

program  at  Foshay  Junior  Hi 
School  met  in  the  school  cafete 
March  1st  to  survey  the  kitch 

equipment  and  facilities. 

The  proposed  program  is  • preparedness  measure  since  F" 

hay  has  been  designated  a  d'  ̂  a.sier  shelter  in  case  of  • 

emergencx-.  Pupils  of  the  schn* obtained  'he  aid  of  many  parer 

to  become  members  of  the  erne 

gencx-  mass  feeding  staff.  Th' 
will  be  given  canteen  trainir 

by  the  Red  Cross. 

Knv;.  I,-,  .ilv  hate  need  r 

■f*mf)orar_v  indulgence  that  "h*- be  destroyed  through  suffering 

they  should  be  .stifled  from  lac 

of  air  and  freedom.' — Marv  Bake- 

Eddv 

you,  TOO,  CAN 

HA  ve  son, 

GLAMOnOUS 
HA  IK 

with  new,  improved 
EXaE^4TO  Pomade 

with  OLIVE   OIL 

FSf    *^9    "«"    Ei»l«n»0    —    AOW 

coi^tomi-^g  coldly  oi't^9  oil,  ond 
l#<irfi  th#  fhrM  o^  lovtty  y^olr 

olwoyi     Frif   cho'Ct    o^    popular 

AT  ail  dfjg  irorei  only  25c  p-'wi 
Ffde^oi  Taa. 

Olh«r  IXILCNTO  a««wry  Aid* 

•  GloMin*  and  P'»»»ing  O'l 

•  E«-Of4or  •  doinrv  <i#odoro«» 

•  Bl»och  C'«c~.*of  bright»r  jliin 

AGENTS-Moke  Money 

CoW^  i"  Ofi  'H#  Iong-*^toblilhed 

popvlority  o'  EXEIENTO  b«outY 
pro<lwcti  S«*  *^o*  eajv  it  *»  to 

makt  •itro  T-oney  Writ«  for  fui! 

d«^a>  1  *odo, ' 

EXEIENTO    MEDICINE    COMPANY 

koul  Encampment 
At  L.A.  Airport; 

Circus,  April  27 
'';  amour  fun,  and  training 

Will  al!  he  rr.xpd  together  for 

100  .\:r  Fvplorers  of  the  Los  .An- 
;p1ps  .Arfa  B.>y  Scout  Council 

when  iht>v  apr^icipare  in  a  three- 

da>  encampment  at  the  Los  .An- 
geles In'p-na'ional  Airport. 

March  20-22. The  Explorers  vv  1 1 1  cam.p  at  the 
airport  as  guests  of  the  Depar- 
ment  of  .\irpons  Thev  will  re- 

ceive d»^rr,on.,'ra'ions  and  in- 

structions ...;  t'lvil  .Xeroneautica  1 
.\dminisir.ition  and  U.  S  Wea'h- 
er  Bureau  equipment  and  opera- 
'ion.  and  on  the  man'ifacture 

and  miaifenance  of  planes,  in- 
c'iid;ng  jet  aircraft. 

A  hantza:  rom-.d-up  parry  Wed- 
nesdav,  Mirch  21.  wil.  provide  a 

I  complete  evening  of  fun.  includ- 
ing g"an-..\s.  dacing.  and  group 

sinking  his  'r^'pn  ̂ .heduled  for 
tlie  voiniT  men  and  iheir  guests 

— gins'  iirojan./ations.  parent.*. 
luvic  officials,  and  air-minded 
celebri'ips  Preceding  the  party. 
Western  .\ir  Lines  will  host  the 

Flxplorers  for  dinner  and  thev 
will  al^o  he  gue.sts  of  North 
.Xrnerican  .^viarjon  for  dinner 
and  a  movie  on  Tuesday  night. 

One  of  the  m.ost  exciting  parts 
o'  Opera  "ion  .\irport  is  expected 

Ihursdav-  aliernoon  when  flights 
will  be  provided  for  the  visiting 

cam.pers  by  Sou"hwe=t  .Mrways. 
.Xiresearch,  and  Western  .Air 

Lines. 
LfR-al  Cub  .Scouts,  gov  Scouts, 

and  Kxplorers  are  now  ringing 
.doorbells  to  sell  tickets  for  the 
1951  Circus  of  the  Los  .Angeles 
.\rea  hoy  Scout  Council,  to  be 

held  April  27-2S  at  7:30  p.m..  in 
the  Hollywood  Bowl. 

Every  Scout  who  sells  SlO.Oo 
worth  of  tickets  for  the  big  show 
will  receive  the  official  1951 

Circus  neckerchief  slide — a  pink 

.elephan'.  In  addition,  many  un- 
tis  are  offering  special  prizes  to 
their   top-  salesmen. 

General  admission  fickc's  for 
the  Circus  are  m>  cents,  v^hile  re- 
ser^■ed  seats  are  SI  and  box  seats 
will  be  available  at  Si. 50.  O.  D. 

Leas,  Council  ticket  sales  chair- 
man, confidentially  predicted  ar 

'ickei  .sales  kick-off  meetings 
held  this  week  that  the  19,000 
s«Mt5  of  the  Bowl  will  be  filled 

for  each  Circus  performance. 

Designed  to  depict  Scouting 

ac'ivities  and  ideals,  the  12  spec- 
tacular ac's  of  the  all-Scour 

show  will  have  such  variety  as 

Cub  Scouts  in  historical  tab- 
leaux. Indian  dances,  camping 

and  other  .Scouting  skills,  patri-  ! 

otic  pageantrv'.  and  an  accent  on 
fun.  \  high  spot  will  be  a  dem- 

onstration by  Explorers  (Scouts 
ovei'  14  \ears  of  age'  of  emerg- 

ency service  training — including 
survival  skilLs — which  they  are 

now  receivinE. 
t 

Engineering 
Course 
East  Los  .Xngeles  Juriior  Col- 

lege, in  co-operation  v^'ith  indus- 
trial organizations  of  Sou'hetm 

California,  makes  available  be 

ginning  .\pril  9.  a  six  hour-a-dav ten-'.vepk  course  in  engineering 

draf'ing  leading  'o  the  college 
ivr'ificate  of  completion. 

There  is  no  educational  re 

uuiremen'  for  enrollment  in  th.p 
■  ■ourse.  It  is  open  to  bovs  await- 

ing call  to  "he  armed  forces,  men 
and  '.vopipn  .v  ho  wish  to  preparP 
■hem.selves  f''>r  bener  positions 

)nd  bet'er  pay  by  re-entering  in- 
1  :i;:y  n  '-.v  and  older  men  and 
'vnmen  who  wish  rpfresher  train - 

irg  before  going  back  into  war 

'.vork 

a'  ';2  ""■^  re^is'rati'in  fee  '.vill  be 

the  ou._v  <>■...:  ot!i.-->r  than  for  tex'- Tooks  and  supplies. 

S'uden's  may  enrol!  at  'he  co! - 
psp  idmission^  office,  7274 

Rro.>K  \  n  avenuf-. 

EAGLE  CLASSIFIED  ADS 
3.   ROOMS  fOU  RENT 

BE.M'TIFl'L  !a-£e  room,  separate 

entrance,  kitchen  privileges. 
Echo  Park.  Ph.  OL.  .3427.      3  15 

FURMSHED    ROOM,    prefer    sp' 
tied    m.an     1242   E.   5Sth   PI. 
CF.    2  «747.  3  15 

LARGE  SUNNY  ROOM  in  priva'e 
hom.e.  working  ladv .  privileges 

RF.  2-1128  '  3  1" ROOMS  for  refined  Chrisriari 

couple,  quiet  home,  hou-c- 
keeping  privileges,  ai.so  sm.a  1 

room  for  sinzle  person,  \\ps-. 
side     RE.    75.S.S.  ,-,  ;.", 

S.  HELP  WANTED 

HELP  WANTED— Men  and  w^- 

men  .\L.\SK.\,  Wes'p-n  S'ates. 
Fo-eign  iobs.  Skil  ed  and  un- 

skilled Bulletin  $1  i-wi.  Ll.sCO 
3ril5  San  Pab.o  Oakland  Ca'.f 
«.,;  3  22 

TYPIST  fa-t.  a<xura;e  p-efp: 
college  m.an  or  wom.in  .A. so 
nped  ma'e  b.X'kkeeper  i-  re».. 

dent  a"ornp;  .\  so  ia'-:*or 
with  long  food  fac-o'\  experi- 

ence.  .A-Ngp.us  2  V.'y>  3  15 

12.  HOUSES  FOR  SALI 

SAi^t  lK>\\\  i  .'•,ous<.s  on  1  !«• 
5  room  stucco  2 — 2  room  fram 

houses  s:rg  e  gar.,  nr.  Man- ches-pr  $:2.'ViO  FP  $80  mi. 

pavm.en*  Imom.e  $150  mo. 
Phone  OR.  !;  .34<W.  OR.  7-1073 

eves  3.1.-, S45 /«Vi  HOLLYWOOD  H  O  M  E 

Sa.nficp  S22.>Xi  quick  salf 

f.-om  owner.  3  bedroom.  2  bath, 

m.aids  room  and  bath,  rumpus. 

CO,  ktaii  loar.gp  and  sundeck. 

HO.  V  wood   9  ti5.36.  3-1' i.  WANTED  TO  lUY 

CASH  for  Ist  or  3nd  Tr-js*  Dpeds 

anvvvhere.  Call  .\D  7'.«'5  o' Pl!  5-,537S.  :f 

  14.  lUSINESS    OPPOITUMfTICS 

FURNISHED  ROOMS  for  ren" 
com.m.unity  kitchen,  laundrv 

p-.vilpges.'    CE.   2.3074  3  15    7.   MISCELLANEOUS  FOR   SALE 

Atlanta  Univ.  Players 

The  Ur  r.  prsitv  P;a' ers  of  .\'- 
an'a  Universry  More  house  Co  - 
pya  a-d  Spp'.man  College,  last 

A  pp.K  ea'^e  five  delightful  per- 

for-r.  in.'»-i  of  "The  Tempest'  'be- 

'o:jp  approximare'v  2  iT<"iO  patrons As  an  mrova'ior  'hree  m.atinee 

pfdu  c'lors  '.vere  offered  espe- 
cia..'.'"for  nigh  ̂   hool  and  college 

students,  in  addition  to  the  cus- 

tomary two  evening  perform - 

aiu-t»s. 

NOTICE       OF       INTENTION       TO 
ENGAGE     IN     THE    S*LE    OF 

ALCOHOLIC     BEVERAGES 

Mjrch      12.      '96' 
T..    'V  '    ,m     u     VM'     ■  ■•■•I--.'" .S.-.,    .      .    ,  -    -■        .     •  ■       -I-     ■   ■   •-■ 
I,     .      ,■    .  .  •     ,    .^    »     .1»    ■        ■'(■■:■ 

Fi'>R  RENT— Nice  large  furnished 

r'>om  with  privileges.  4*19 
.Avalon    Blvd.  3  15 

AVON    HOTFL.    4i'>5     So.     Hewi't S'.       \ewl_v      deco-aipd      house- 

keeping room.-.  S5  week.     Spe 

cia!   monthly   ra'es.     TT    fi434 

Under   new    m.anaeemcn'.    3-29- 

Nil  "FLY  furnished  ri''<"i:".~s  for 

rent:  near  Hollyw'>'">d  andBev- erlv    Hills:   for  working   people. 
rf'.  ■-.7-0.  3.15 

ROOMS    for    rent     S'rin-ly    firs'. 

class    4113'3   So.  c'en'ra.   .\ve AD.    <>8.37,  tf 

NICE  FURNISHED  ROOMS.  Cxood 
'ransporta'ion,  Ki'cher  priV- 

eees.  Pr:<'p  S~  "o  "o  $12  '■"^'  •.^''■r 
week  2271  W.  25th  Sv  Phone 

PA.  9.3,53.  tf 

ROOMS  FOR  RFNT— Men  onlv  , 

Home  afm.osphe-e  Speciailv 

suitable   for  s'udenis.    KG.  ?S2:' 

BFXUTIFUL  P'a-:"a  Fox  t'oat— Exec'. en"  condrion;  size  12-14 

Ml'.sT  SELL  \"3"'je  $9,111  Sac- 

rifice for   S-3.5'''     RI    "  2S'"':     3  15 

I  H:LD  C'aRF'—  Licensed  home 

full  or  part  rime  c'':  drer  from, 
2  to  5  years  old.  AD.  I  ?«:! 

DISH.MASTER    AT    LAST" 
.A   dishwasher 

.h,. 

gets 

dishes  rea  ,  .v    r  ea  n $49  3"  fu  1    price 

1231   W.   Manchester   Av 

CE.MENT  con'rac'or  and  black 
•op  Comp.p'e  eo  ..pm;Pnt.  full 

prii^  $.3500  A  <~  Rupp  4710 So.   Wes'ern    A'.o.      AX.   7739. 

FOR  SALE— Repossp.sspi  furri- 
t'ure  and  appliances  a-  ̂ nenalf 

original  costs.  F-rnish  •;iT 
ro^m   or   house    r.c.v    ani    sa'.c 

SERVIi'E     STATION     or     m  a  1  ri 

h.gfcwav.     Co     into     busjne«4 
l^.'ge  parking  area    washracV. 
possibi  ;':c«     Easy    term*.    In 

quire  6801  So.  F.gueroa.      P-23 

17.  MSINESS  RENTALS 

•  LEANIN';  SHOP  recently~re'- 

modeled  Ful'y  equipt.,  2  Hoff. 
X  ;)res...rr-  tf  s^  s-pm.  4  puff- 
etc.  Plus  4  rm,s  m  rear.  Rent 
$75  a  .mo.  Ow  ner.  $1800  cash 

TH     4«20.  .'^.15 KfiR  RENT  —  Store.  $40.00  mo. 

1549  W.  Jefferson  Blvd  Pl'jmb- 

er  pam'er.  radio  and  T\"  shop. Varietv  s'o-e  or  e'c  :  ean  li\e 

In  rear      Pnope  P\  ram.'.d  12072. 

3  1.J SPACE   FOR   RENT,   suitable  for Dpn'.s'  P'--  s:c  an  i-r  I.jv<-\er. 

Corner  .Adams  and  San  Pedro 

Sts.  Alterat.ions  to  siii*  custo- mer 2  22 

21.  LISTINGS  WANTIB 

LANDLORDS 

O'  PA    96.<50. 

tf 

I-  • . 
Uo«r 

0*  s 

►  V  -  "  »  » 

■  V    s  n.K   vu-:b:i',  1  .M,v 

.11.  ►- 

'«*'*>       mftv       fl  *      A 

•I    ih^    S'»-*    BrtArd 

Si.'tlT^t-'--'        I'a'l- 

■ii     •     .     .t»r    11       A" 

KIlHi     I.TTI.KOH.V     .« 

F^tU    1.  VH     K     l.ITTI.F.I'  .HV 

■f    y 

o  a  ::"  ■•      .1     f-:^?'*.  i 

■»5«00 

NOTICE     ISVITiNC    STREET    WORK 
PROPOSALS 

ru:-i-^'t    • '■■     1-    ppi>  ,6ioM«   .-.r   'h^ ■nuir-- -"'<*'  ^'  '  ■•'  I'l'.  'Di'm'Ti  T. 

--Tr.^.-- -  n  •-  I  ti  i  )«H^<  i'.mI.^.,  :.. 
!fc.>nnt    ■'     I'll  V*.  1)1"'    ■'.'    .     •    I'      x     of 
!,o-  V:,--'^-  ■:■•«  »r>.l  w  I  r^r^i,  # 
T  ,1;  ""  .-  K,-«-.T!  .VU-  ' ''  .  m  ■  n*. 

I  •(■%     H  ■  1     ■.-.'■  n    '•''<  :■"»  k    •  ni.    "f 

W->1--^U..  Vlar.  :^  :«  :•■:  i»si'-.1 
pri'C"  -^  -  *"  ■,■!*  \'r  ,«  ■->''  'h*  i^o''-. iHiiil  iiiuioi."".*  ■«  .1*«^r!Up<i  anil  r*- 
;*rrf-.t  '  ■■'  :  1 'rrl-rjir'*  Vo  "it,  Ii*  ai.<I 

rrd-^r-a     I    >    >^»    t^n^     ly    Oprtirin  t,..#      X-r». 
'*7,T1T.  '  1^  w  :u' h  fir-  m<»riTiop^i1  pr.-li- 
ijli  '■.-  r..-.- . -I,.  ,.  :i  :i.ei--li\  uiaI-^  '■■'  « 

.i*«^rip' in-,  ,'  --,*■!  work  th*  »^m»<-  f  i . 
■HllP'-«  'tiPr.'fnr  .  .  ih»  Hl«lrirf  i .-»  !.♦ 

■^,«.*«<  j.*rl      'rv     ';  a  .  ^      lO-'v      «•■!      •>. t.PT(».^«      •V.'-r..--,      «  I'l      (If      rh»       .«*ria 

lK>i.(1*    pr-.-    ,1*.1     tor     ;h#r*'in 

Th**      ->t..i\.-      !c  niK.*r*^d      .-ir.'Hii.an--*!" 
.  prr'vta*  '-T  '•^■■nm  ^\.>.*  o'  inpr-r,,.  *.. in»iit  1'.  •!»  f  •!  ALLEY  WEST  OF 
SANTA  FE  AVENUE,  b  •  t  v»  t  «  n 
El»venth  St-e«t  and  Fifteenth  Street, 
and  in  a  portion  of  Fifteenth  Street. 

Ill  n- '-or  i«*  c  .-  ncl  ' '.*•  :rov  i^ioi.- 
■f  'ti.*    i,ai*>r  1  "cMie    1  r»*   «Ai»1    Roarfi   of 

,  l»ut!,,-  Work'  lia-  il.«*  ̂ r'»!n<».1  anil  -t*- 
■•nn  I  *-'*  'h*  t-.»..*-^«l  prei-Ri  ii'E  rn^" 
r.(  ii..r  .1i»ni  « ace«  Anr!  of  ppp  t\i»rn 
'•■aK*<  I'lr  l»s»i  h'iiM>*.\  at-d  i-tv^rnnie 

^■ot  k  fiiT;  *fl.  h  .'rq'  .  r  •  \  [  <»  of  worU- 
iiian  ri*.<».lA4  in  -  ,.-  «.\-*.  i[.  i..'i  of  -nn- 
rn.  t-  u' d^r  ■ ;..  jitn-'tiri  i.-in  of  ,«ai'i 

Kodrd  Ti;-  ..  ii-.l  :  .  ,.'  «<.!  ra-»«  .' ■^  ak-e5  I-  '-■■,  rt  .■  1,  ii,»  Mill,*  ,-,(  taM 
I'jiard  a'l  i-  l''--.-'.\  l-imrrHirai'il  a.id 

made  a  r-a*:  h-^iPof  ihe  .arr.»  a« 

'hOii«iil   .''•  -^-     forlh    hpr^in      «^opi*« •  'f  1  h^   <:%id   .«.  hP4ii'*   mav   h#  ohtained  ; 

a:    -ht-    ■'ai.i    01  fi.  -   of   said    Board 

Th*     .aid  •  H.->ard     of     Puhlt.-     Work,"' 
vTln    ti\    iii'i    .-!..■«    an    ihe    time    T^iihini 
uhi'-h     "h-    alHi-.»    «.-ir'i.    Tn'i,-i    ̂ «   lom- 

J.lplpd    t>\     •'   .     I  '■!■-'  r  1r    ,^r .\']  pnip...j>:<  or  i.i.i.  i,i;,',rii  ,iu»: 
!••  af<-oiiu,a.  1-^.1  1  V  a  r,ri  ii-d  rh».-k, 

p.yat.'*'  1 ->  il'..  i'c\  .->r  I.<.«  \-  e.'r« 
for  an  ainom  i  ̂ ^•h.,■t•  .-i.a'l  no-  K»  |».. 
ihan  -fn  p»r  reiu  of  'he  a«cr»(ca»<>  of 
Ihe  proposal,  or  hv  a  bond  for  that 

arnoiin-  a-id  io  pavahie.  alrned  hv  the' 
Uldder  -o  d  •■an.  ,„r»ri««.  „  ;,„  'jhall 
iii«lif\  -.»ror»  anv  offlr.p  '-omp^'en' 
to  adouiii-"*^r  an  oath,  in  dn-ihle  rhat 
^moii.  •.  a-,d  oi  or  ard  »llo^.  a'l 
5r«tll'orv  e\'--np'iori.,  or  Ki  a  o.-irpoi - 
are  aiTO'i  i.,-,i-id  10  ii.  -aiufa.  uo'i 

and  a'.provai  of  the  Foard  of  Piiblio 

Work- 

Bid-  n!ii.«-  he  AMhmiTted  on  form* 

«hi'h  w'  1-*  'iirpi.hed  hv  the  .se.-- 
r»t«rv    o,'  «aid   Ro..rd  upon  arplHatiot, 

Dated     'l.i«    .»  h    da>     .,:     r>l  mar-. 

l«'d,    a-     l.-i.    \,.|t^i».      t'Hito-!  la Fiovr.n  ct^    I't  ri.ic  vvork.s 1  If  -iHi-  .-rrv  .-IK  ix>s 

.\Sf;n.\<. 
Kv    MlI.TCi.V    OFF.VKR. Serreiar\ . 

«PubLnQ*d   ilaroh'i;    IS.    IJil) 

(t»ll  ACT) 

RO<:»M  FOR  RENT— Room  in 
beau'iful  Wes-  .\d.am.s  hrmte 
for  r;  i.  COLLEGE  SI  .NT, 

Krchen  privilege.  $7  weeklv 
PA.    3085.  tf 

4A— HOUSES  FOR  RENT 

'"OR     RFNT— 3     rooyr.     housp     :• 

rear.  FurnL-hed    .-^vaildble  Sr 
urdav.    AD     1-9S!I.  3-13 

4.   APARTMENTS   FOR   RENT 

FRt'NT  2  RiX^M  apt.,  nicclv  fur- 
nistied  Cousel  stove  latest  ice- 

box.  RI.   7-0915.  313 

BEDRO<1M  AND  KITl'HEN  apar" 
men"  for  rent.  $10  00  a  m.on'h 

.No  children.  912  F.  4fith  S'ree' 

up  to  5<>'i-.  Yes.  2  ful.  vpars  to 

p^;..  faveway  Discoun"  House 
3.319   So.    San    Pedro,   near   Jef-    PERSONALS 

ff  rson. 

."v  1  charge. 

Tpt  an's  Wai'ing US.  iKJUEROA 

AD.  11251. 

2-l,S 

FURNISHED  APTS. 
Furnished  or  Un -furnished. 

S.5.00  Total  Fee 

RAT  RENT.U..'        3:1:  S.  FtGCEKOv 

P.I.  T-i'u:; 

10..  SERVICES    , 

EXi'HANGE- An  elderly  wor"-,an 

per.-ioner  mav  re^-eive  m  ex 
ch.Tnge  for  care  of  child.  wnM- mo'iier  works,  a  free  room. 

3  :i 

I'HILD    CARE  —  Motherly     rare. 

have  room,   for  a   girl   and   bov 

fenced-in  pUy  ya.-d.    RE.  5770 
3-15 

TELFVI5ION  and  radio  serMce 

all  makes  and  models,  reason- 

an  e  rates.  You  will  be  a  sa":s. ficd  custom.er.  if  you  call  Pan 
American  Television  and  Ra 
dio  Se.-\ice.  7106  South  Mam 

TH     1.370.  3. 22 

travel:  NO,  :-;.\ST— Springfield. 

Mo.  Oklahoma  Cir\.  about 
Mari-h  2*^  War"ed  reliable  per- 

son t->  share  driving  and  ex- 

pense   Ne'.v  car   RE.  7302.  Britt. 

3  15 

\E\V  m  NTER 
-S8    A'.     ICth    P 

1 

0-vly 

the 

IS.OO 

Mar 

N.rr- 

1    fT'    rutee    frofri     dOMntCwaf    •« 

i^e«t«iae.   I'.OC  »re  ue  t'-t'** 
t-a   uo  ceupie     All   o"v  '•«*« 

g«a   t.    .ru-   K.*  -krow-  heat 

oa    0,    Po-te-. 

PR     6.0S»t 

1 

KITCHEN  frit  apartment  fur 
nished.  Only  $12.00  weekly.  134 
Rose  -Street  tf 

Beautiful  New  Apts. 
Singlen     _      S«!4)  a  month 
Doubles                $7"J  a  month 
Wall  to  wall  rarpetine.  electric  re- 

frigerator and  wall  bed. 3263  Ue«t  .Adams 

GET     IN     THE 

Big  Time  Money 

0^  you  want  to  make  'v-crt  rrc^ey 
th;in  ycu  are  making"  If  «o.  tct 
r-^e    sHov.    you    howr   to   r-,aKt?   $S  OC    Or f^'ore  >r.  fci'r  hOL'Ts.  An  ̂   cti  have 

to   do     %   cut   my    b'tif  frjrv,    doc    to 

^nC       F'jII     Of     P^'t     t''>'e.     ̂ Or     ■r*0'"- 
ntation  %«nci  self -st^tmoed  and  aJ. 

dressed  e-veiop*  to  H  McCu'»ough. 

Oect  '40.  23J2  So.  Mtch  gar  Avt- nu*.    Chic;*oo    16.    Ml. 

Buy  More  Bonds 

LADIES 
there   are  aome   good   joba. 

Da>   work  or  part-time. 
Call  Sow  or   Corn*  In 

LADIES  EMPLOYMENT 
AID  ASSOCIATION 

AGENCY 
S-2'»6  S.  CenUal  .\ve. 

AD.   I-Si44 AD.  »5«3 

INSIDE 
NORTH  KOREA 

by  .Anna  Ix>ais  Strong 

only      .American     reporter     to 
tour   northern   tone   under 

present  regime. 

48    Pa?p    Illustrated    Pamphlet 
ij  crnts  a  copj,  SI.IH)  for  3 

from    .Author 

Box    11)1 Montrose,  California 

75c  fl  Day! 
HOUSEKEEPING 
ROOMS 

Linen  and  vtilitics  free. 

CHILDREN  WELCOME 

Private  refrigeration— 1  Oe 
a  day- 

Free  washing  machine. 

UNION  HOTEL 
704  N.  MAIN  STIEET 

MA.  9-04S8 
<»»4  <.   Rio  Street 

Off  2"»«0  r.  :th  St.  AN.  S9US 

MAKE    MOVFV    AT    HOHF, 
a>  grejt  nuny  peopia  %*rn  money \t  horr.e  in  ti^etf  spare  ture,  many 

would  like  to,  but  do  not  knew  how 

to  go  about  it.  Send  for  FREE INFORMATION  of  137  plana  for 
Duiidng  a  profitable  buaincia  of 
■rour  twn.    Nam*  and   addrcti   on   1 

POkt    CJrd    to 
UMTEO    VAIL    ORDER 

BOX    SI.    VERNON    BRANCH 
LOS    ANGELES    s«.     CALIF 

HARRY'S 
DRIVE     IN 

8100 

SOUTH WESTERN    AVE. 

Say  You  Saw  It  In  The  EAGLE 

HOUSE  WANTED 
Uill  pay  rash  for  liouKea. 

Quick  .Action. 
Coartefi.v  to  Broker*. 

C«l  Hr.  Wctl«f_WA.  tf27 
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Fashions  in 

Wonderland  at  YW 
Th*  swond  big  week  of  plans 

for  the  ISth  annual  Fashion  Re- 

view got  iinfler  way  at  the 

Woortlawn  Branch  YWCA.  lor 

Sunday  morning,  April  1,  from 
9  tn  12  noon. 

The  ihrmp  this  >rar,  "Fash-, 
Ions  In  Wondrrland,"  promises 
to  be  a  gala  affair,  with  fa.shion- 
nrert.^  to  romply  with  all  hours 
of  the  (lay.  Kntertainers  from  the 
•tsjte.  screen,  radio,  and  tele- 

vision field.s  are  being  secured 
by  Miss  ,Vtae  Muse,  program 
chairman. 

This  affair,  given  annually,  is 
one  r)f  the  highlights  of  the 

spring  sea.son  of  the  gorup.  Pro- 
ceeds will  he  used  to  a.s.sist  in 

siippirmenfinc  budgrt  drriciency 
of  the  Branch,  as  well  as  con- 
fpren<-e  funds  for  memt>ers  of 
the  club. 

D.  For  L  Week 
At  TSC 

As  the  first  convocation  speak- 
I  er    at    Tennessee    State    College, 

[  Nashville,   in  observance  of  the 

annual      "Design      for      Living" 
Week     Program     which     closed 
Wednesday,     Dr.     Benjamin     E. 

I  Mays,     president    of    Morehouse 

'college.    Atlanta,    told    an    over- 
flow crowd  of  students  and  fac- 

ulty  members  that  "man  is  not 
to  be  blamed  for  the  quality  of 
his    mind,    but    for    the    use    he 

makes    of    it;    and    that    man's 
physical     handicap    is    not     the 
greatest  handicap  one  can  have 

but   his  mental   handicap." 
The  speaker's  subject  was 

•Building  An  Adequate  Philoso- 
phy of  Life  for  Youth  in  an  Age 

that  Has  Lost  Its  Way." 

Easter  Program  At  Poly 
Adnramus  Te  is  the  tit'e  of  the 

Faster  program  to  be  presented 

Friday  in  ('■oodsell  .Auditorium 
at  luhn  Fl  Francis  Pol>technic 
High  School 

The  A  Cipella  Choir  will  be 
under  the  direction  of  iMss  Mar- 

garet Minder  and  Mr  Frank 
Bates,  while  the  orrhrstra  will 
he  under  tho  direction  of  Mr. 

S'.inlcy  Creeii 
Soloists  will  br  Katie  .Mae 

Hayes.  Cynthia  Nelson.  Laura 
Pfre/  Gloria  Bar<  La  Verne 
Fisher  Ronald  Cockran.  and 
John   f:arl 

ThTP  will  he  different  soloists 
at  earV<  assembly  because  of  the 

(liffii-u'i  decision  in  ihoosing  the 
lalrnt 

Naira'ion  of  the  program  will 
be  fuen  by  the  public  speaking 
rlas-ws 

Parrn's  and  friend?  of  the  stu- 
dcii'«  ̂ f  invited  to  attend  Poly  s 

.in:r  I'll    I'-tu'er    )>, .  ci.im. 

I.  K.  EDMONDS 
Re^il     EttAta    S^ieinijn 

Am     Kiri(jt    of     Prop«rttei 
SD«C'4>iiing    In    Homes 

rr.  ?.r:?i  Re«.  ad.  74oI 
9<M   F.  .>3nd   Place 

•IE 

Howard  Lecturers 
HOWARD  U.NIVERSITY— Unit- 

ed States  Senator  Herbert  H. 

Lehman,  of  New  York,  spoke  on 
"Human  Welfare  and  World 

Crisis'  in  Andrew  Rankin  Mem- 
orial Chapel  at  Howard  Univer- 

sity on  Wednesday.  March  ?4.  at 

8  p.m..  under  the  auspices  of  the 
Howard  University  School  of  So- 

cial Work. 

Senator  Lehman  is  said  to  be 

the  only  New  Yorker  in  one  hun- 
dred years  who  has  .served  his 

State  in  its  three  highest  elective 
offices  —  twice  as  Lieutenant 
Governor,  four  tinvs  as  Governor 
and  now  as  United  States  Sen- 
ator. 

Dr.  David  Daiche.s.  chairman 
of  the  Division  of  iLtnrature  at 
Cornell  University,  will  deliver 
the  annual  Charles  Katon  Burch 

Lecture,  sponsored  by  the  How- 
ard University  Department  of 

English,  on  Friday.  March  16.  at 

S  p  m..  in  Andrew  Rankin  .Mem- 
orial Chapel.  Ili.s  subject  will  be 

•Poptry  and  Traditional   Beliefs." 
The  Howard  University  De 

parfment  of  Fnsli.^h  inaugurated 
in  l9-\9  the  Ch.irles  Katon  Burch 
Lecture  Series  in  memory  of  the 
late  Dr.  Burch  who  served  as 

head  of  the  Department  of  Kng- 
lish  for  more  ;han  twenty  years. 

Dr.  Dalches  an  acquaintance 
of  Dr.  Burch.  was  born  in  Sun- 

derland, England,  on  SeptemhPr 
f.  1912  and  received  his  MA. 
and  Ph.D.  from  the  University  of 
Edinburgh. 

EXECS  OF  WOMEN'S  AUXILIARY  TO  NMA  IN  FLORIDA— Evidence  oF  spring  w«i  much  in  display  at  the  recent  meeting  of 

the  executive  board  of  the  Woman's  Auxiliary  to  the  National  Medical  association  in  Tallahassee,  Pla.  The  smartly  dressed 

officers  above  made  plans  For  the  auxiliary's  annual  meeting  in  Philadelphia  in  August.  They  are  From  left  to  right,  first  row: 
Mmes.  Hnrine  Knaive,  chairman  of  the  executive  board,  Norfolk,  Va.;  R.  S.  Holliday,  second  vice-president,  Washington,  D.C.; 

Omega  Mason,  president-elect,  Salem,  N.J.;  H.  H.  Walker,  general  secretary,  Nashville,  Tenn.;  T.  C.  Henderson,  treasurer, 

Chicago;  R.  Stillmon  Smith,  secretary  of  the  executive  board,  Macon,  6a.;  and  N.  M.  Watson,  parliamentarian,  %i<1emphis. 
Second  row:  Mmes.  E.  P.  Stewart,  cnaplaiTi,  Detroit;  C.  W.  Preston,  member  at  large,  Detroit;  Bessie  Small,  past  president, 
Denton,  Md.;  and  W.  G.  Alexander,  past  president.  Orange,  N.J.  Third  row:  Mrnes.  A.  A.  Dalton,  past  president,  Lima,  O.; 

Emily  Portwig,  Far  Western  director,  Los  Angeles;  and  F.  E.  McClendon,  southern  director,  Atlanta. —  (ANPI 

C'm'fy  Tea  at  'Y' A  Community  Tea  for  the 

Y.MCA  will  be  held  at  28th 

Street  Branch  next  Sunday  after-  I 
noon  from  three  until  seven  1 

o'clock.  The  Tea  is  sponsored  by  i 
a  committee  of  YMC,^  members 

and  friends  under  the  leadership  ■ 

of  Dr.  P.  Price  Cohhs.  this  year's 
general  chairman  of  the  YMCA 

Support  Fund  Campaign.  The 
event  will  serve  two  purposes,  i 

It  will  clo.se  the  current  inten- 

sive public  campaign  for  sup-  I 
port  funds.  It  will  be  the  first  : 

step  in  preparation  for  an  .^rt  ' 
F;.\hihition  to  be  staged  later  in 

the  Spring  for  the  benefit  of  the 
28th  Street  Branch  Y.MCA.  , 

.According  to  Dr.  Cohhs,  the 
Tea  next  Sunday  afternoon. 

Palm  Sunda\'.  will  present  out-  i 
standing  entertainment.  This  is 

assured  by  the  program  commit- 
tee, chaired  by  .Mrs.  Marie  Fred- 

rick. Rev.  M.  F.  .Mitchell  chairs 

the  way.is  and  means  committee  . 
while  F.  M,  Pioberts  is  chairman 

of  the  publicity  committee.  ' 

Fremont  Council 

MM  SnUUGHTENI 

ONE  AfflKATMN 
REEFS  urn  STMICNT 

rtf  M  3  !•  t  mWTMS 

liy  PERMASTRATE  at 

Dnii  St8ri-9Rl)f^27: 

GASOLINE  TAX 
NOT  EXEMPTED 

Robert  .\.  Riddel i.  Collector  of 

Internal  Revenue,  calls  attention 

to  the  fart  that  the  gasoline  ta.\ 

cannot  he  deducted  as  a  non 

business  deduction  on  income 

'  lax  retu.-ns  filed  b\  residents  of 
I  California.  The  reason,  states 
Mr.  Riddell.  is  that  any  tax.  if 

deductible  at  all.  nia>-  be  deduct- 
ed onl\'  h\-  the  person  against 

whom  It  is  assessed:  and  in  this 

state  the  gasoline  tax  is  as- 
sessed ajainst  the  wholesaler 

and  not  against  the  consumer. 

Lectures  At  REHS 
'  Mrs.  Frances  Ross.  2610  Glea- 
son  .Avenue.  Los  .Angeles,  who 

still  uses  crutches  to  get  about 
since  ha\ing  infantile  paral\sis 

three  and  one-half  \ears  ago.  tes- 
tifies that  the  relaxation  pro- 

cedures offered  by  Dr.  Jack  J. 

Berman  gives  her  a  great  deal  of 

rest  and  comfort.  She  says.  "1 
am  grateful  to  the  Los  .-Vngelcs 
Schools  for  locating  this  type  of 
aid  anrl  as.<i=tance  in  our  local 

neighborhood." The  relaxation  technique  being 

gi\en  by  the  ps\  ehologist.  Dr. 
Berman.  at  the  Roosevelt  Eve- 

ning High  School.  4fj0  South  Pick- 
ett Street,  on  Thursday  evenings 

is  an  extension  of  the  .''ister 
Kennv  method  of  muscle  reedu- 
cation. 

The  fourth  lecture  will  be  giv- 
en hv  Dr.  Berman  on  Thursday. 

March  L).  on  "Personal  Tensions." 

Fremont  Council,  of  California 

Congress  of  Parents  and  Teach- 
ers, held  its  March  9  meeting  in 

the  auditorium  of  South  Park 

School,  Mrs.  Olen  Searcy,  pre- 

siding. 

Dr.  Louise  Ward  Seyler,  super- 
visor of  Central  School  District, 

Board  of  Education,  was  the 

speaker. 
"New  .social  trends  have  af- 

fected 'the  school  curriculum." 
Children  are  taught  more  United 
States  conciousness,  individual 
rights  and  are  belter  prepared 

for  college.  Plans  are  being  re- 
vised when  necessary. 

The  following  officers  were 
elected  to  lead  the  Council  next 

year:  president.  Mrs.  H.  H.  Holm; 
first  vice  president.  Mrs.  Dennis 
Huffman;  second  vice  president, 
Mrs.  Carl  B.  Foreman;  secretary. 

Mrs.  George  Thompson;  financ- 
ial secretary.  Mrs.  Douglas  Stowe; 

treasurer.  Mrs.  Homer  Allen. 

auditor;  Mrs.  A.  H.  Backus,  his- 
torian. Mrs.  B.  M.  Garcia. 

Hospitality  report:  68  voting 

de!eg:ites.  17  presidents.  16  coun- 
cil officers  and  chairmen  pres- ent. 

Socialiting 
(Continued  from  Social  Page) 

Feast  Of  St.  loseph 
The  Metropolitan  Church  of 

Christ,  100.3  East  Jeffer.son  Blvd.. 

will  hold  its  second  observance 
of  the  Feast  of  St.  Joseph  on 

Monday.  March  19.  at  8  p.m. 

Come  of  the  city's  finest  artists 
will  participate  in  the  program, 
sponsored  by  Mrs.  Loretta  C. 
Sartalamac. 

The  church  will  he  open  Sun- 
da\-  and  Monday  for  prayer  and 

meditation.  The  public  will  al.so 
view  the  table  from  ̂   to  7  p.m.. 

Sunday.  Free  lunches  will  be 
served  .Monday,  beginning  at  11. 
a.m. 

.\  minister  will  he  on  hand  to 

assist  those  who  do  not  under- 
stand this  service.  Rl.  Rev.  Henry 

Alexander  and  Dr.  Eloi.se  Alex- 
ander are  co-ministers.  The  pub- lic is  invited.  j 

See  Hopalong  Cassidy— See  Your  Popular  Baseball  Teams 
With  the  Telerision  Set  that's  goinj  with  316-318  East  11th  St.   "The  Gem  HoteL"  Make  a  small  down  payment 
Gesc  your  escrow  and  live  in  a  swelj  place  and  see  your  own  show  daily,  free  of  charje. 

RENT  CONTROL  LIFTED  BY  CITY 

Council  voted  10  to  4.  Expects  U.S.  Housins  Expeditor  to  OK  soon.  Don't  let  landlords  double  rent, 
•cat  them  to  it  by  buying  one  of  these  bargains  as  low  as  $299  dn.  Balance  monthly. 

TODAY'S  SPECIALS 
111'."  S.  VKR.'VIONT— $'i.V)0  n\..  BAI..  .MO. 

229  W.  86TH  PL.— .M99  DN.,  BAI,.  MO. 

106  K.  13 1ST  ST.— 11399  DN.,  BAL.  MO.  VACANT 
I6.'J7   K.    IPTH  PL.— S430  DX.,  BAL.  MO. 

17112  Ii;A.ST  1 14th  ST.— $'i99  DN..  Bal  Mo.  -Nice  home. 
KOfl  E.  II1TH— $tI99  D.N..  BAL.  MO. 

Yf;s— NAMK  A  FIGl  RE  *  DARE  L.S  TO  ACCEPT  IT 
FOR  875  OR  683  I.MPERLAL  HIGHWAY 

THIS  WEEK  or^LY  $J»99  DOVVT^— BAU  MO.  TAKES  DEED 
18  ROOM.*;  HR.MSHED— 316-18  EA.Sl    lith  .ST. 
A  .SWKI.l.  HOME  *  LNCO.MK— OE.M  HOTEL 

A   DOWTiTOUN   HOTEL  IX  THE  HEART  OF  L.A. 
LOW  DOWN   PAYMENT 

1.524  EAST  l.'STH  ST.  (6  R.'MS.)— .11399  DN.,  BAL  >I0. 

1230  LAST  57TH  ST.— $.300  DN..  BAI-.  M?). 

11316  PARMALEE— .■5  RMS.  SEE  QUICK— $299  DN.,  Bal.  Mo. 

1980  ESTRELLA  AVE.— $14.iO  DN.,  BAL  MO. 

122  W.  107TH  ST.— $399  DN.,  BAL  MO. 

2229  EAST  113TH  ST.— $'299  D.N.,  BAL.  MO. 
Il7'i3  SO.  HOL.>IE.S — $198  DN..  B.AI_  MO. 
(.■S  RnonriH  and  3  Kitchenette  .Apartments) 

l.-.IH  EAST  8»TH  ST.— $500  DN.,  BAK  MO. 

TOMORROW'S    MONEY   TODAY 

MONEY!  MONEY!  MONEY! 
AnVANCED  ON  THE  IIOIJSE  YOU  NOW  OWN 

IN  ONE  DAY 
\itvancei1  on   voiir   \%t  tru^t  deed  loan  If  we  O.K.  It.  Consoli- 

date all  voiir  bllN  In  one  loan.  Borrow  Sl.OOO  or  more — pay 

hark  tIA  a    month  per  Sl.OOO  'til  paid. 

901  EAST  3.5TH  ST.— $1000  DN.,  BAL.  MO. 

1118  E.  99TH  ST.— $399  DN.,  BAL.  MO. 

NOTE:  We  Have  Clients 
Who  Have  ALL  CASH 

For  Your  Real  Estate  Equities— 1st  or  2nd  Trust  Deed»-r 
Contracts,  or  an.v  Equity,  you  or  vour  friend  have  in  Beal 
Estate.   If  ita  an  Estate.  A  ault  or  separation  or  an.vthiiiK 
pertaining  to  Real  Estate.  Here  U  your  ehanoa  to  aeU  out 
for  all  CASH. 

100   €EXTI!>%   OIV    THE   $1.00 

FOR  YOUR   1ST  TRUST  DEED  IF  SATISFACTORY  TO  US,  CREDITED  TO  THE  PURCHASE  OF  ANY  PROPERTIES  WE 

HAVE  LISTED    TERRIFIC— 100  CENTS  ON  THE  DOLLAR.   IF  YOU  HAVE  A  T.  D.  FOR  $100  TO  $10,000  WE  WILL 
GST  YOU  A  DEAL 

$98,000  CASH  -  $98,000  CASH                                * 
Have  client!  with  S98,000  in  cash  to  buy  real  estate  in  this  district   This  is  your  chance  te  sell  out  for  all  cashnf  yen 
have  an  equity  or  own  a  house,  we  have  clients  with  $98,000  in  all  cash  tc  buy  you  out 

«»""     REALTY  EQUITIES  (0.    "^"" 
WE  GO  50   50  ON  COMMISSION?*        AXld     ̂         MAIN     ST        ALL  PBOPEETIBS  ABE  SUBJECT 

MITH  ALL  B.  E.  BBOKJSBS             ̂ **#T     **•     ■▼■^^■■^     **  ■  •                      TO  PBIOB  SALES 

Ralph  Porter  Manse,  2058  South} ;  Harsard  Blvd.  [ 

I  CATHEDRAL  CHOIR  OF  IN- 
j  DEPENDENT  CHURCH  present- 

ing the  "Prodigal  Son  "  the  eve- 
■  ning  of  March  eighteenth  at  eight 
o'clock,  in  the  main  auditorium 

.  with  ALBERT  .MCNEIL  conduct- 1 

i  ing-  i 

I.  FLEISCHMAN.  owner  of  the' KIDDY  KORNER  de.ser\ing  a 

waponful  of  choice  H.-\V.\NA.S  for 
.so  beaulifully  fitting  one  of  the 

boss  at  the  Independent  Boy's 
Homes  and  even  going  .so  far  as 
to  have  the  alternations  done 
and  standing  the  bill  personally. 

Don't  you  love  people  like  that? 
Please,  in  pa.ssing  just  stop  in 

and  tell  the  gu.v  what  a  swell 
thing  it  was  for  him  to  dn.  might 
embarras  him.  but  just  the  same 

we  thought  vou  should  know. 
HE.\R  TELL  TH.\T  MICH.\EL 

Fanning  will  no  longer  head  the 
.St.  .\ugustine  Hospital  uiive. 

Don't  know  yet.  but  ti's  rumored 
George  Murph>.  ihe  dancing  star. 

;  will  take  ui>  the  reins. 

I  JOE  HARRIS.  C-olumnist.  and composer  to  take  up  a  new  chore 

and  will  start  NKWSCASTING  on' 
station  K.\LI.  Pa.'iadena.  some- 

time in  the  near  future.  .Much 

lurk. 
CKRT.-MM.V  NICE  TO  SEE  l^e 

and  Les  Hilp.  We  had  a  really 

nice  little  chat  with  these  two 
wonderful  people  recently.  Lee 
has  a  charm  that  is  right  down 

to  earth,  and  there  is  no  doubt- 

ing uhcie  vou  stand  \\'i'h  her. (■ongr".\tul.\tions  TO 

MIRIEL  AND  FRANK  PRADIA. 

Seems  it's  a  boy  and  both  Muriel 
and  .son  are  doing  fine. 

N.\TION.\L  COUNCIL  OF  NE- 
GRO WOMEN  honoring  Marian 

.\nderson  with  a  tea  Friday. 

March  sixteenth,  at  the  home  of 

Mrs.  Nora  B.  .Mien. 
SAME  GROUP  OF  WOMEN 

busy  with  their  plans  for  the 
Bonnet  Review  at  Chateau  Vil- 
lion.  4.320  Cedarhurst  Circle. 

Easter  Sunda\-  from  four  to  nine. 
TRY  NOT  TO  MISS  THE  VERY 

ENTERT.MNING  "LAZ.\RUS'  AT THE  BE.\UX  .^RTS  T>IE.\TRE. 

For  a  group  of  amateur  actors 
and  actres.ses.  we  venture  to  say 
that  After  this  show,  they  will  no 

longer  he  in  the  amateur  clas.s. 
There's  a  wealth  of  humor  and 
a  beautiful  thought  throughout 
the  entire  script.  .Make  it  a  must. 

THE  URB.\N  LE.AGUE  GUILD 
trax-eled  out  to  the  Players  Ring 
to  a  Theatre  party  showing  of 

"I    Love   Lydia." In  spite  of  the  Virus  flooring 

.so  many,  there  was  a  fairly  de- 
ct^nt  attcndence  .and  those  who 
did  attend,  enjoye  dthe  evening 

no  end. 
THE  T'RB.NN  LEAGUE  .^N- 

NOUNCE.S  "U  R  B  A  N  LE.NGUE" WEEK  BEGINNING  March 

eleventh  thru  sixteenth.  Culmina- 
tion will  be  the  award  piDgram 

at  John  Frances  Polyfechni  High 

School  .\uditorium.  Friday.  Marrh 
sixteenth.  Mi.'s  Loretta  Young 

will  present  the  awards  and  it 

has  been  tentatively  .set  for  tele- 
vision over  KNBH  and  will  be 

I  broadcast  over  Station   KMPC. CHOSEN  THIS  YE.\R:  THE 

jRAMS  FOOTBALL  CLUB  (FIRST National  League  team  to  employ  i 

Negro  players  and  democratic  in- 
tegration on  the  basis  of  per- 

formance); William  H.  Pine  and 

William  C.  Thomas,  motion  pic- 
ture producers;  Maiell  Creations; 

Robert  iBobi  Kelly,  radio  an- 
nouncer; U.  S.  Spring  and 

Bumper  Company  and  Local  ,t09 
of  UAW-CIO;  Mrs.  Fannie 
Leonard;  Rev.  Vinton  J.  Waldron; 

Dr.  Leroy  Weekes;  Joe  .^dams; 
Vivian  Wilson  Strange;  Atty. 

Loren  Miller;  William  Cooper; 
Ethel  Alexander;  Dr.  Ellis  Toney; 

Verna  Hickman.  .^11  of  the  se- 
lectees have  been  chosen  for  their 

civic  ehiexement.s  in  their  various 
cho.sen  fields.  The  league  is  to  be 
commended  on  such  a  wide 
choice,  and  for  having  chosen 

the  be.st   in   the  field. 
DAVID  LONG.  SPRINGFIELD. 

OHIO  busine.ssma  nin  town  for 
the  first  time  and  enjoying  the 

wonderful  California  weather.  We 
have  'had  the  pleasure  of  Mr. 

Long's  company  and  have  been 
acting  in  the  copocity  of  guide 
around  our  town  with  a  busy 

agenda  ahead  as  the  hoiiady  ap- 

proaches. 
ZENITH'S  HAVING  THEIR  IN- 

.ST.ALLATION  THIS  Saturday 
night  at  Eula  Earls.  The  popular 

club  is  looking  forward  to  en- 
tertaining their  many  friends  at 

their  .\nnual  Breakfast.  April 

first,  between  ten  and  two  in  the. 

morning.  'Ten  a.m.  til  two  p.m.i 
at  216  W.   4?>th  St. 

H.^D  A  FLYING  VI.SIT  WITH 
THE  SH.\NN.^N  RAYS  who  have 
the  little  stand  across  from  Ihe 
Golden  State  Life  Insurance 

building  on  We.st  Adams.  These 
\erv  good  friends  of  ours  are  do 

ing  a  wonderful  business  at  that 

spot. 

SPEAKING  OF  SPOTS.  Angelle 
sa\s    she    is    having    a    Carniva 

.Night  at  hers  this  .Saturday  night 
She    is    located     at     the    Elbow Bend. 

YOU  WILL  FIND  OUR  AC- 
COUNT OF  the  LEAGUE  OF  AL- 

LIED .^RTS  presentation  of  the 
Junior  Members  elsewhere  on  the 

page. 

ABIES  , 

March  21  -  i^ril  20 

If  you  were  born   under    thisj 

sign,  the  Sun  was  passing  thru  \ 

the  idealistic  sign  of  Aries,  the 

first  sign  of  the  zodiacal   circle. 

It    is   a   positive   and    masculine 

sign  and  bestrows  upon  its  sub- 

jects   many    strong    characteris- 
tics. I 

The    Aries    person    is    a    bom  • leader  and  is  happiest  when  he ; 

is  in  command  or  authority  and  ; 
this   is   as    it   should   he   for   he, 

possesses  innately  all  the  neces- 

sary   qualifications    for    leader- 
ship,  whether   in   business,   eco- 

nomic,   religious    or   social    life. 
They   never   hesitate   to   pioneer 
into   new  and   untried   fields  of 
endeavor    where    they    can    find 

scope  for  the  expression  of  their 
original  ideas.  I 

It  is  necessary  for  persons  born 

under  this  sign  to  have  a  part- 
ner in  marriage  with  the  .same 

mental  and  spiritual  level  as 
they,  for  a  marriage  based  upon 

a  purely  physical  attraction] would  be  unendurable  to  one  of 
this  idealistic  nature. 

For  more  information  concern- 
ing   your    Astrological     forecast,  j 

why   not   write  to   Prof.   Herman, 
today,  for  your  19.51  Horoscope. 

•     •     • 
A. CM. — Dear  Prof.  Herman:  ! 

read  your  column  weekly,  would 

you  please  help  me  with  this 
question.  Is  there  anything 

wrong  that  I  don't  hear  from 
him? 

.^NS. — A  careful  analysis  of 

your  question  indicates  the  fact 
that  he  is  unable  to  answer  your 
letter  just  now.  As  soon  as 

things  are  cleaied  -up.  you  will 
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Con  I, 

no  doubt  hear  from   him.    Juit 

be  patient  a  little  longer. 
•    •    • 

J.J.B  — What  is  the  matter  with 

my  wife? 
ANS. — It  seems  that  you  hav* 

been  having  a  little  trouble  in 
your  home,  hence  you  wife  i« 
moving  away.  Altho  it  se*ms 
that  she  will  soon  get  over  this 
epUsode  just  like  she  did  before and  return,  still  some  agreement 
or  understanding  should  he 
reached  so  that  you  both  cxn 
prevent  this  occuring  again.  Try 
to  talk  matter  over  with  some- 

one that  you  both  respect  and 
trust,  perhaps  they  can  help  you, 

or.  if  you  wish,  have  your  wife 
write  to  me.  for  a  private  r*ply. 
and  I  shall  be  glad  to  try  and 

help  you  .soKe  this  problem 
or»ce  and  for  all. 

u .'ORRIEQ:     Will     my     affain 
chftnge  for  the   tjetter? A.NS.  —  Careful  man«gert>ent 

ar|d  planning  .seem  to  have  been lacking  last  \ear.  hence  your 
bUsine.ss  affaiis  have  suffered^ 

You  seem  to  have  started  out  * 
little  better  this  year,  and  should 
soon  note  a  decided  change  in 
conditions. 

Big  Bear  Lots 

raved 

Road 

50x100 

3000 
Cash  or  Terms 

Call  RE.  2-9690 
Alto  Acres  Nerfk  of 

Apple  Valley 
and 

up 

''•etwi 

CLIMBER'S    CLUB 
To  our  friends  and  their 

friends,  the  Climber's  Club  of 
Hiawatha  Temple  No.  91,  are 

having  their  .Annual  Tea.  Sun- dav.  March  18,  at  the  home  of 

.Mr"s.  Katie  Powell.  205  E.  56th 
street,  from  3  to  T  p.m. 

There  will  be  a  musical  pro- 

gram featuring  some  of  the  well 
known  artists  in  Los  Angeles, 

whom  we  are  sure  you  will  en- 
joy. Mrs.  Christina  McCulien  at 

the  piano.  — Darlene  McGinnis. 

president;  Mariel  Woodson,  re- 

porter. 

•  Buao 

■  ,.«    lit'*"**** 

Specialists  for  27  Yeors CITr  WIDE  BUILDERS 

8419  West  3rd  St. 

KELSEY 
REALTY  CO. 

2130  \^.  Jefferson     RE.  2-IIM 

.■>  Bm.   >l<Hl«'rn  ^tuc-<-o.  Iv.  rtn  . 

din.    rm.    A    kilch<-n,    tilr    l»ath $°>(Mtfl    Itn.  payment.    <i(hh1  hu.« 

\>rv  ripan.  \\e«t  of  I  rpn•^ha^^ 
2   Bdrm.   A    IVn.   Ii».   rm..  din 

rm.   K   hkfsf.  rin.   Hdw.  A   lil< 

Double  earas"'.   N'-n''  \\es(«-rti 
Ave.  See  to  apnrefian'. 
Doul^e.     Nice     income    and    a 
place  to  li\p.  Small  down  pa.» 
ment.  \\e«l  Side. 

2  on  »  l.<>t.  ̂   l»drm.  front  and 

den  i\ilh  i  riH)m  plii»'«-  in  tear. 
Hdw.  &  trl*-.  (.<>"d  income. 

Why  pay  rent?  Make  vour money  work  fiT  .vitu.  Nortli of  .^dams. 

We  ha\e  olher  jtoimI  Kav(  and \\p«.l  -^idp  li«liiiK^  «ith  low 

do«tn  pa.»n»pnt«. 

See  IIS  alHtut  Ri'iitaK  We  have 
Ko<kI  OI1P-.  furniolipii  <ir  unfiir. 
Courl<Hiiis  salcoman  to  «pr»e 

vou.    HtMiesly   is  our   motto. 

7th  Day  Adventist 
Members  of  .Seventh-day  .^d- 

ventist  colored  churches  in  Cali- 
fornia. .Arizona.  Nevada  and  Utah 

gave  a  record  S2S6.124  in  offer- 
ings in  1950.  it  was  reponed  this 

week  b\-  Owen  A.  Troy  of  the 

denomination's  Pacific  Union 
Conference  headquarters  at 

Glendale. 

STUDIO  DUPLEX 
With  6  rooms  each  with  3  bedrooms  each  upstairs, 
1 V2  bath  in  each  unit.  Hardwood  and  tile  features, 

lots  of  closet  space.  Lovely  comer  lot,  2  jara^es 
with  cement  floors.  One  side  vacant.  3325  West 
17th  street.  Comer  of  4th  avenue  and  17th  street. 

^5000  Down.  TrTc^^    $14,500 

MAIN   REALTY 
AD.  3-3238       AD.  3-3239       AD.  3-3230 

fK,^9^ 

IF  YOU  NEED 

MONEY- 
here  it  is! 

For  property  owners  who 
need  money  now ,  United 
States  Mortgage  Corporation 

can  arrange  a  loan  in  one 
day. 

If  you  are  behind  in  your 

payments  on  your  home,  or 
on  First  or  Second  Trust 
Deeds,  or  taxes — or  IF  YOU 
NEED  MONEY  FOR  ANY 
REASON  AT  ALL,  we  want to  help  you. 

If  you  are  a  home  owner, 
you  can  borrow  on  your 
home  .  .  .  paid  for  or  not  .  .  . 

Whether  it's  an  old  house, 
big  house,  new  house  .  .  . 
and  at  any  location. 

For  courteous  and  sincere 
ser\-ice  .  .  .  call  Mr.  Tushner 

at  TRinity  "62V  or  come down  to  U.  S.  Mortgage  Cor 
poration  offices  in  the  Chap 
man  Building— opposite  thf Mav  Co; 

W  E  M  A  K  E  ,  B  C  Y  .  O  P 
LEND  O.N  SECOND  TRUST 
DEED.'?.  CALL  ANY  TIME 

NO  OBLIGATION.  Free  ap 

praisals,  any  district— no  es crows. 

Call  Today  for  the  Money  Yon  Need 

TRinty  7621 
PHONE  ANYTIME— DAY  OR  NIGHT 

UNITED  STATE.S  .MORTGAGE  CORPORATION 

756  South  Broadway — Room  12S1 

DOROTHY  FOSTER 
REAL  ESTATE 

8101  S.  CENTRAL  AVE   _   LO.  5-7115 

6634  S.  CENTRAL  AVE   LO.  5-7431 

4800  S.  COMPTON  AVE     AD.  3-8226 

$FAA  IfeU"  l>ovelv  .%  room.  2  bedrtn.  
honw.  V.  blind*., 

"lllll  im  fhermo  fir.  furn..  fruit  trees,  larce  lot. WVV    VH  .  double  Karase.  roKM<sslon. 

$4  AAA    Ail      Beautiful  1941  bit.  f>  ro
om,  i  Ivdrm.  and |llllll    IIH       (Tupvt   hoUNe,  stucco,  hardwoiid  fir*..  HIr IWV    If II-    kitchen    A    balh,   thermo   floor   furn.,   V. 

blinds,  larRe  lot,  double  gtrtgr.  Po««. 

$4  AAA  Ail  I-ovelv  6  room.  .'?  b«d
rm.  stucco,  hard 

lllllll  llll  woodflrs.,  tile  features,  larre 
 lot.  mtdr I  WV    U  11b    driv.,  (rara^e.  Pows.  -Nr.  Manchester  Ave. 

INCO.MK  PROPERTY 

S^gkgkgk  mi  8  room  rooming  hous«>.  Income  KfiO |llllll    HH       mnnrh.     Ideally     located     at     16th     Mid 

$^  P AA    Ail       '  bous«>s  on  a  lot  consislinK  of  ■  •%  r«M>m. |l|l|ll    im       '2  hedrm.  and  a  .S  room.  I  hcdrm    Hard 
IWVU    Ulli    wood  firs.,  \   blindv  extra  larre  lot.  side 

drive,  K:araK:e.  Poss.  76th  Street. 

WEST  SIDE 

$^g^fk0%    Ail  '    Beautiful    10    room.    f>    bedrm.    t    atory 
vllllll    im       bom*  plus  a  bachelor  apt.  Hardwd.  flra., 
VVUV    Vila    tile  kitchenl  3  baths,  unit  heal,  wall  to wall  carpets.  S  iraraces.  All  larire  mom«, 

extra  targe  lot.  Pos«.  '.!4th  nr.  Af^inrton. 

Open  Thurs.  and  Fridays  Till  8  P.M.  t  All  Da.v  Sunday 

LO.  6-7U5  LO.  &--431  AD.  S-8226 
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Grand  Jury  Investigates  Board  of  Education 
The  Los  Angples  Grand  Jury  has  been  called  upon  to  dig  deep  I         Many  of  these  reports  came  from  Jefferson,  Jordan,  the  28th  icouraged  by  agitators.  i 

Into  •  nty  Srhool  mess,  that  has  grown  so  rotten  it  smells  to  high   Street  School,  52nd  and  Main,  Fremont  and  others.  |         A  few  months  after  the  Fremont  affair  we  visited  an  open  I 
Heaven.  j        Two  years  ago,  or  thereabouts,  this  writer  answered  what  was  i meeting  at  Jordan  High  in  the  Watts  District,  and  heard  Mrs.  Cora  ! 

This  bad  sliuaiion  in  the  schools  has  flared  up  bursting  now  ^described  as  a  riot  call  from  Fremont  High.  Johnson,  a  leader  in  that  school  district,  and  others  describe  what  ' 
«n»l  then  in  a  blaze,  over  a  period  of  years  only  to  be  smothered  With  Mrs.  Tommie  Reeves,  we  hastened  to  the  scene.    Upon    was  an  appalling  lack  of  facilities  and  teaching  personnel  and  ' 
until  the  next  time.  entering  the  vicinity  of  Fremont,  we  were  met  by  a  student  nwb  |  student  counseling  to  be  found  in  a  high  school  in  the  remotest 

Tomplaints  of  many  types  of  discrimination  against  Negroes  |  which  threatened  to  overturn  our  car.    But  we  refused  to  be  fright-  i rural  district 

h»ve  from  time  m  tim*>  been  brought  to  tlje  attention  of  the  School    ened.    We  got  out  instead  and  tried  to  reason  with  the  mob.    We 
Board,   hut    always  the   result   of  such  conferences  was  a  white-    aslted  some  students  what  was  the  trouble. 

The  answer  came  from  a  hefty  German-type  blond  girl,  "We 
iust  don't  want  Negroes  here  at  Fremont.  Let  them  go  to  Jor- 

dan." 

Despite  this  and  other  evidence  brought  to  light,  the  blame  for 
this  Fremont  school  riot  was  placed  on  the  Negro  students  en- 

wush  or  »   run  around. 
T1i«  Calilomla  Cagl*  office,  located  as  it  is  in  the  center  of 

the  no  called  Blark  Belt,  has  been  a  sort  of  clearing  house  for  re- 
ports of  Irregularities  by  parents  and  pupils  for  at  least  twenty 

years. 

Some  years  ago  a  clever  bit  of  gerrymandering  boxed  Jeffer- 
son High  in  the  Negro  district  in  such  a  way  that  to  all  intents 

and  purposes  it  became  a  segregated  school. 
But  No!  No!  said  the  school  authorities.  Nothing  like  a  se- 

gregated school  was  intended.     It  just  happened  that  way. 
And  the  people  in  the  district  who  believe  that  Democracy 

should  have  its  roots  in  the  home  soil,  were  lulled  into  a  state  of 

quiescence  from  fear  of  being  Jacked  up  by  the  Tenney  Committee as  a  subversive. 

The  next  step  in  the  many  exciting  reports  of  real  un-Ameri- 
can activities  in  the  school  system,  coming  to  the  attention  of  th« 

people,  was  the  28th  Street , School  episode,  where  it  wag  aDefed 
a  principal  sent  a  note  to  school  authorities,  stating  that  she  did 
not  want  any  more  Negro  or  Jewish  teachers  assigned  to  her 
school. 

Of  course  the  principal  denied  this. 
These  are  but  a  few  of  the  complaints  in  Th*  CoUfomia  Eo^to 

files.    None  of  which  ever  reached  a  Grand  Jury  investigation. 
To  date  what  has  gone  on  in  the  Los  Angeles  educational  sys- 
tem was  just  a  little  matter  of  sowing  the  wind.  Now  It  •eems (Continued  on  Page  5) 
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COLE  neHTS  GOVERNMENT 
ORDER LEAVE  NUNSION 

Nat  Cole  Says 

He  Made  Offer 
Of  ̂50,1 

Vd.  71— No.  51 Loj  Angelei,  California,  Thursday,  March  22,  1951 CE.  2-0033 

Negro  Labor  Council  Demands 
End  of  Jim  Crow  In  Industr; 
George  W.  City  Meets 
Untimely  Death  in  Auto 
Accident  Near  Office 
The  untimely  death  of  Mr. 

George  WiUiam  City,  68  year  old  , 
real  e«r»fe  hrokpr.  came  as  a  se- 

vere shock  ro  the  comiTiutnty 
•  nri  r|o««>  friends  The  elder  Mr 
City   of  816  Kast  40th  place,  died 

organizations  hp  became  an  nut- 

_Standmg   Ipadrr. 
A  .3.3rf1  flf-errc  Mason,  he  was  a 

staunch  mpmt>pr  of  the  B.  F.  Tol- 
hert  Orrlpr.  past  patron  of  the 
f^astrrn  .'^tnr,  ami  active  worker 

jin  the  First  AWK  Church  as  well 
in«t»ntly  In  an  automobile  ,  as  other  community  groups. 
rra.«h  near  his  office  at  740  East  |  Burial  services  were  held 
4!«t    «tr^Pt.   Fnda\'  pv.'ning.  I  Wednesday,  11   p.m..  at  the  Fir.st 

He  hsd  been  a  resident  of  thislA.ME  Church,  8th  and  Towne 

rommupity  for  the  past  42  years,  j  avenue,  by  the  Peoples  Funeral 
v»r>   iffjve  in  civir  and  religious    Home,      Interment    was   at   Ever- 

"We  want  jobs  NOW!" 

I  This  is  the  battle  ciy  adopted  by  more  than  250  del- 
!  pjrales  and  obsei-v-ers  at  the  Confei-ence  for  Xopro  Rights 
jheld  last  week  at  the  Elks  auditorium  in  Los  Angeles. 
!  Under  the  auspices  of  the  Los  Ang:elps  Negro  Labor 

Council,    the    all-day    conference?^   ri.scu.s,sed  the  problems  of  Negro 
men  and  women  in  finding  jobs 
in  industry,  and  being  upgraded 
on  the  basis  of  ability  and  seni- ority. 

Reports  and  rei-ommendations 
of  four  panels  into  which  the 
conference  divided  were  dis- 

cussed and  adopted  in  the  late af'ernoon. 

Panel.s  and  their  repf.vrts  were: 
The  Jobs  panel,  chaired  by 

James     .Mien.     .\FL     Carpenters, 

Back  in  Los  Angeles  to  fight 

jthe  ouster  from  S8.5.000  Hancock Park  home  which  was  seized  for 

payment  of  hack  income  taxes 
amounting  to  S146.000,  Nat 
"King"  Cole  stated  this  week 
that  his  lawyer  had  offered  up 

to  S30.000  to  internal  revenue  col-  j 
lector  W.  S.  Denmore.  This  offer  ' 
had  been  refused  time  and  time 
again  as  the  department  asked 

for  "all  or  nothing  at   all."  i 
In   his  statement   to  the  press 

Cole   brought  out  an  interesting  ; 
side  to  the  story  that  has  here-  [ 
Xotore  not  been   disclosed.  .   i 

.He  reisiettr  -T  hav^  paid^TfEt^k"^ 
income  'taxes   of  SSO  000  in   the  ' past   12   months.    This  certainly 
showed  an  intent  on  my  part  to 

'Continued  on  Page  2l  | 

Wives  of  McCarran 
Law  Victims  to 

Protest  in  Capitol 
The  American  citizen  wives  of 

two    non-citizen    victirris    of    the 

.McCari'am  Law  will  travel  from 

19  it;an  'commrttee    to    Los  Angeles.  Californig,  to  Wash- 

affairs  Because  hi.s  tireless  ef- 
fort* IP  'hese  pursuits  won  him 

the  affection  and  support  of  like 

gieen  Cemetery.     Mr.  City  is  sur 
vived    by   his   wife,   Martha,   and 
a   ho^t   of  relatives  and  friends. 

Mrs.  Gordon  To 

Be  Questioned 

By  Husband  Sat. 
Eihel  Gordon,  2707  South  Ken- 

uood.  wife  of  .-Xttorney  Walter  L. 
r.ordon.  Jr.,  participant  in  a  hec- 

tic divorce  battle,  is  scheduled 

to  appear  at  her  husband's  of- fices in  a  new  role  next  Satur- 
day. March  24.  at  10  a.m. 

Mr.s.  Gordon  is  to  be  question- 
ed  under  oath    by   her   husband. 

GOVERNMENT  REFUSED  PAYMENT,  charges  the  Cole  couple,  Mane  and  Nat,  fotoviewed 

above  in  their  home.  They  have  been  ordered  to  vacate  their,indnsion  at  401  S.  Muirdeld  Road 

within  two  weeks  if  $146,000  is  not  paid  for  back  taxes.  — Times  photo 

California,    for    more     than     five    and     his    attorney,     H.     Leonard 
Richardson,  on  her  financial  con- 

The  SIDKWAI.K 
ly  C.A.I. 

Some  of  the  vital  needs  in  our  State  are  new  and  bet- 

♦«••  home*  for  our  citizens,  food  prices  commensurate  with 
our  wage  »c«le  for  the  common  man,  and  an  educational 
•y*tem  that  will  develop  a  people  free  from  the  narrow 
boundariei  that  separate  people  because  of  their  racial, 
national,  political,  or  religious  affiliations  or  belief. 

But  most  of  all  we  need  a  better  understanding  of  th 
spiritual  ties  that  bind  us  as  a  nation  and  our  natural  hu 
man  relations  to  all  the  world. 

"Love  ve  one  another,"  was  the  admonition  given  by 
J*«us  on  one  occa«ion.  This  statement  has  a  deep  mean- 

ing. It  was  the  advice  of  the  greatest  among  jhe  Rreat 
teacher*  of  any  time  or  period.  And  Jesus  did  not  mean 
it  as  a  sermon  te^^t  to  be  jugijled  to  suit  the  convenience 
of  philosophers  or  preachers  to  fit  an  occasion,  or  to  stir 
tK«  emotion  of  an  audience  for  a  moment.  He  offered  it  as 
a  solution  to  anv  of  the  problems  that  »eparate  or  divide 
the   human   family. 

"Love  ye  one  another."  does  r>ot  mean,  however,  that 
w«  the  members  of  the  human  family  are  the  same  In 
physical  features,  in  our  reaction  to  certain  climatic  condi- 

tions, nor  that  we  all  think  alike. 

Just  as  flowers  from  the  soil  come  forth  in  different 
colors  and  fragrance,  so  the  human  family  grows  and 
thrives. 

There  is  no  fraction  nor  rivalry  among  the  flowers. 
TYiorc  should  b«  none  among  the  races  of  men. 

The  same  condition  holds  among  the  lower  animals. 
Then  why  should  there  be  so  much  strife  and  hatred 
among  human  beings? 

This  question  was  suggested  when  I  called  the  Phil- 
harnionic  last  Friday,  and  inauired  about  press  passes  to 
the  Marian  Anderson,  Sunday  afternoon  concert. 

The  lady  with  whom  I  spoke  said  she  was  Mrs.  Behy- 

Rwr't  aMiatant  and  that  they  only  gave  passes  to  the  six 
motropolitan  newspapers.  But,  I  argued,  that  during  Mr. 

B«hymer's  time,  if  on  no  other  occasion,  when  a  noted 
N«fro  artist  came  to  the  Philharmonic,  the  Ne^ro  news- 

papers got  advertisement  copy  and  press  passes. 
This  brought  forward  the  real  answer  to  my  question. 

"Well,"  said  the  voice,  "the  other  Negro  papers  re- 
Mived  adt  to  the  Anderson  concert.  But  v(k  had  instruc- 

(Continued  on  Page  2) 

sol    up    a 

m^ke    a    complete   survey   of   all  ington.   D.  C.   to  protest   the  un- 
companies   that    discriminate    in  constitutional    and    illegal     im- 
hiring  and  to  work  with  the  un-  prisonment  without  hail  of  their 
ion    having   jurisdictioij   to  elim-  hu.sbands    on    Terminal     Island, 
innte   Jim   C'rou. 

In  unions  not  having  fair  em-  months    by    the    Justice    Depart- 
ploymeni      committees.      efforts  ment.    it    was    announced     this 

will  be  made  to  set  up  such  com-  week   by  the   American  Commit- 
mittees.  tee     for     Protection     of     Foreign 

Fires  will  he  built  under  non-  Born, 
functioning   FEP  committees  al-  Mrs.  Mary  Hyun  and  .Mr.s.  Lil- 
ready  established.  |;an    Carlson,     each     mothers    of   been    bypas.sed    by    the     parties 

Another     group    will     canvass  two  American-born  children,  will    and  a  .sen.sational  trial  looms  in 
(Continued  on   Page  5) 

Baby  Footprints  AFL  Retail  Clerks  Union  Pledged 

Head  Appeal  Cooperation  in  Establishing  Fair 
Letter  of  CItS    Employment  By  Florence  Group 
Two  tiny  footprints  will   walk 

dition    as    alleged    in    her    cros.s- 
complaint    for    divorce     filed    in  ,  j  ^     ̂    ,-^       ■ 

an.swer  to  her  husband's  divorce   >"'"     'housands     of     Cal
ifornia 

complaint.  '  h"rnPs  as  a  part  of  the  C  hildren  s Out  of  court  settlements  have' 

Freedom  for 

•  Terminal  Island 
Four  Demanded 

Mrs  Mary  Hyun  and  Mrs.  Lill- 
ian (  aclson.  wives  of  two  of  the 

Terminal  Island  Four,  told  brief- 
ly of  the  fight  to  free  the  four 

politi'-al  prisoner.s  now  being 
held  without  bail  on  Terminal 
Island,  at  a  meeting  rpplete  with 
enthtisia.stic  militantism  held  in 
Park  View  Manor  last  Thursday. 

Mrs.  Hyun  and  Mrs,  Carlson 
were  or,  their  way  tn  Washington. 
D.  C.  to  demand  freedom  for 
their   husbands. 

The  .Ninth  Circuit  Court  in  San 
Francisco,  on  .March  13.  upheld 

(Continued  on   Page  5) 

Home   Society  of   California   an- nual statewide  Easter  appeal  for 
funds, 

leave  their  children  at  home  with    the   near   future   with   the  well- j     I"  its  60th  year  of  service,  as 

relatives  in  Los  .■\ngeles  to  l)e  in  ,  known  divorce  attorney  seeming-   California's   only   statewide   li- 
Washington  on  March  27th  and    ly  ready  with  some  powerful  bits  censed  adoption  agency,  the  So- 

( Continued  on  Page  2)  of  evidence.  (Continued  on  Page  2) 

Motlier's  Fight 
For  Children  Wins 

Group  Support 
An  exciting  new  revue  will  be 

featured   at  a   night  club   dance 
to    be    held    Saturday    evening, 
March     24,    8:.30    p.m.,    at     the 

^  Golden   Carp.  7560  Melrose  Ave., 
.under  the  auspices  of  the  Jean 
Field  Committee. 

1     Sparkling   new   song   routines, 
(Continued  on  Page  2) 

Cooperation  with  food  market  ihp  excuse  so  often  utilized  that 
and  other  retail  employers  in  experienced  workers  from  minor- 
establishing  fair  employment  ity  groups  are  not  available.  We 
was  pledged  this  week  by  the  commend  Joseph  DeSilva  and 
A.  F  of  L.  Retail  Clerks  Union. 

Local  770  in  a  letter  to  the  Flor- 
ence Fair  Employment  Practices 

Committee. 

!     Miss  Lois  McKinstry.  as.sistant 
'  to  Secretary  Joseph  DeSilva  of 
L.ocal  770  stated  that  the  union 

had  always  encouraged  fair  em- 
ployment practices  and  received 

the  Certificate  of  Merit  awarded 
by  the  Urban  League  during 
1950  for  its  activities  In  creating 

'opportunities  and  additional 

privileges  for  al!  peoples  regard- 
less of  race,  creed,  color  or  na- 

tional origin." 
Mrs.    Mable    Porter.    Co  chair- 

man  of  the   Florence    Fair   Em- 
ployment    Practices    Committee. , 

in  commenting  on  the  announce- 
jment  from  the  A.  F.  of  L.  Retail 

Clerks   Union   stated,    "The   em- 
I  plover  cannot  at  this  time  offer 

'Continued  on  Page  2» 

Dr.  J.  C.  Hatcher 

Faces  MO,IIOO  Suit 
LOS  ANGELES.  (NPBt  —  Dr. 

Jerome  C.  Hatcher,  well  known 
local  dentist,  was  named  defend- 

ant in  a  court  actiori  filed  here 

Tuesday  by  Luther  Ray.  »  pa- 
tient who  IS  seeking  to  recover 

more  than  $40,000  in  damages  re- 
sulting from  an  illness  which 

followed  a  dental  extraction  last 
November.  The  complaint  drawn 

up  in  the  law  offices  of  L,ane  and 'Continued  on  Page  2) 

THE  PEOPLE'S  PARADE  FOR  PEACE.  Led  by  Mrt.  Jackie  Clack,  a  Peace  Crusade  parade 
originating  in  the  Central  Avenue  district  at  the  Elk$  Temple,  4016  S.  Central  avenue  and 
consisting  of  some  thirty  or  more  cars  with  streaming  banners,  under  a  blazing  sun,  defying 

traffic,  converged  on  Broadway  and  proceeded  through  t+ie  principal  streets  of  Los  Angeles 

last  Saturday.  Mrs.  Clack,  a  member  of  the  Faithful  Temple  Baptist  Church,  is  an  ardent  re- 
ligious leader,  fhe  feels  that  what  the  world  aceds  most  today  is  PEACE.  She  was  the  Los 

Angeles  delegate  to  the  Warsaw  Peace  Congress  last  November. 

Light  Sentence  Expected  for 

Man  Who  "Took  Back  His  Own" WindijiR  up  as  close  a  call  to  a  long  scries  of  constc- 
lutive  sentences  in  San  Quentin  as  any  defendant  ever  had, 
Elef  Mosoly  of  2237  E.  98th  street,  will  appear  on  April 

12  for  sentence  on  a  charge    of   assault    with    a   deadlj' 

weapon.  * 
But  according  to  the  spectators, 

only  the  well-founded  defense, 
and  brilliant  plea,  by  Atty.  Cur- 

tis C.  Taylor  saved  him  from 
armed  robbery  charges,  which 

I  draws  a  mandatory  sentence  in 

1129    E.    41»t 

the  state  penitentiary. 

Budy    Goldsmith, street. 

He  was  reported  to  have  flr*d 

the  shot  gun  he  had  used,  nar- 
rowly missing  the  head  of  the 

well  known  sportsman.  A.  B. 
Brown.  He  was  then  said  to  have j     Mosely  was  arrested  on   Dec.  scooped  up  the  big  pile  of  mones' 

I  4,  1950,  and  charged  by  Newton   ;„  ,  jjce  game  pot  and  walked 
police  officers  with  havin*  com-   „„,    ̂ x\U  menacing  the  unresist- 

:j 

Biitted  anned  rot>l)ery  of  ,#  large  I 

I  group  of  men  in  the  h<^e  of  [ (Continued  on  Pag*  2) 
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The   SIDEWALK 
'Continued  from  Page  1) 

Hon  IH>I  to  five  your  paper  any  copy." 
I  wanted  to  know  why. 

To  this  queatitm  the  answer  was:  "The  other  Negro 
newspapers  say  you  are  Cominunist,  and  I  believe  yoa  are 
from  what  I  read  about  your  visit  to  Russia." 

I  ratorted  that  I  an  an  American,  and  "I  believe  I 
MB  mora  loyal  to  my  government  and  my  people  than 
**•  tiMae  who  anoak  around  behind  my  back  to  tell  you 

t  am  a  Communist.  The  difference,"  I  said,  "between  nae 
and  them,  and  perhaps  you,  is  that  I  believe  in  the  strict 
preoiulgation  of  the  Constitution  of  the  United  States, 

•nd  )rou  do  not." 
A  vtait  to  Russia  did  not  lessen  my  loyalty  to  my 

country,  nor  did  it  open  a  vacuum  of  hate  in  my  heart  for 
other  people  and  countries. 

While  in  Russia  I  heard  no  clamoring  for  war  against 
the  American  people  by  the  Russsians. 

The  little  lady,  as  she  described  horself,  wanted  to 
knew  if  1  saw  Stalin  while  in  Russsia. 

I  said,  "No.  But  neither  had  I  seen  Truman,  the 
president  of  my  country." 

Her  advice  was  that  I  go  to  Washington  and  stand 
on  any  comer  near  the  White  House,  and  I  could  see 
President  Truman. 

I  thanked  her  for  such  advice,  but  reminded  her  that 
discrimination  against  Negroes  in  Washington  was  so  rank 
that  perhaps,  while  waiting  on  a  comer  to  see  the  Presi- 

dent go  by,  I  might  become  exhausted  and  faint  for  the 

want  of  food  and  drink,  and  would  have  no  place  to  go 
to  rest. 

To  this  my  little  lady  friend  responded:  "Your  people 
should  build  your  own  places.  The  time  element  stands  in 

the  way  for  your  full  acceptance  by  other  people  as 

emial.." 
"But,"  I  asked  again,  "what  about  the  Constitution 

and  the  Bill  of  Rights?  Do  they  not  guarantee  equality  to 
all  Americans?" 

And  that  brings  me  around  to  the  first  part  of  this 
articl*  again. 

We  Boed  a  better  understanding  of  the  spiritual  ties 
that  bind  us  together  as  nations.  And  as  individuals.  We 

need  »o  obey,  literally,  the  command  of  Jesus:  "Love  ye 
one  another." 

Whiz  Kids  3rd  At 
Lynwood  Toumey 
The  Medical  Pharmacy  quintet  I  second   time  in  three  weeks 

again    gave  a  good  account  of  two  tourneys  they  were  chosen themselves  in  the  Lynwood  In- 1  the  most  sportsmanlike  team  and 

NAACP  Urges  House  Vote  Down 
Jim  Crow  Clause  In  UMT  Bill 

vltational  Tournament  among 
teams  representing  the  best  in 
this  Southern  District. 
The  Whiz  Kids  took  third 

place  In  the  meet  and  according 
to  Coach  Fred  Griffin  with  a 
little  luck  could  have  been  sure 
of  at  least  second  place.  Hpw- 
ever,  due  to  an  error  in  seeding 
the  teams  the  Medical  Pharmac>- 
were  put  in  the  same  bracket 
vriVn  a  team  from  the  Southern 
District.  The  Mexican  Vets  com- 
po.sed  of  All -American  Stars  of 
Associated  Dairies  and  the  Young 

Russians.  Three  wasn't  supposed 
to  be  a  team  of  sawie  district 
in  like  brackets;  so  the  Whiz 
Kids  after  fighting  their  way 
through  wo  nights  of  tough  com- 

petition they  met  the  Mexican 
Vets  in  the  semi-finals,  •  losing 
62-50  the  pace  of  the  previous 
games  telling  in  the  final  lew 
minutes. 
However  meeting  the  tough  | 

San  Pedro  Dolphins  defeated  | 

only  -three  times  this  year  and 
tAvo  of  those  by  the  Whiz  Kids, 

in  Uie  consolation  game  Satur- 
day night,  the  Medical  boys 

fouffht  an  uphill  battle  until  the 
middle  of  the  second  half  when 

the  boj'S  began  to  find  the  range 
and  pulled  into  the^ad  to  defeat 

the  Dolphins  65-56. 
The  team  play  was  a  thing  to 

marvel  at  with  the  spertators 
tense  at  all  times.  The  leading 
scorer  for  the  Team  was  Gene 

i  Williams  of  UCLA  famp  with  12 

i  point.*;;  fnllowrd  t^y  Riifus  John- 
son. .^Ifrin  Sutton.  Vernnn  Mellon. 

Chas.  Reod,  J.  C.  Gip.^on  and 
Douglas  Shaw.  Harold  Garrison 
was  a  tower  of  strength  on,  rip- 
fen.se  and  offensive  play  as  well 

as  scoring  S  point.s. 
Coach  Griffin  and  Jack  Bratton. 

cospon.sors  were  exceptionally 
proud   of  their  team   as  for  the 

received  a  beautiful  trophy  for 
this  as  well  as  a  third  place 
trophy.  Each  member  was  a 
recipient  of  a  beautiful  mounted 
golden  basketball  player. 

As  usual  the  play  of  the  team 
was  enjoyed  by  the  spectators 
and  they  asked  that  The  Medical 
Pharmacy  keep  a  place  open  for 
their  tourney  next  year. 

Scottsboro  Boy 
Reviewed 
The  Political  Prisoners  WelfaTe 

Committee  presents  the  second 
of  its  monthly  forums  on  Satur- 

day, March  24,  at  Park  View 
Manor,  2200  West  7th  street,  at 

2  p.m. 
Raphael  Konigstoerg,  column- 

ist for  The  California  Bs«le,  will 
give  a  book  review  of  ScoMsbore 
•oy.  Donation  50  cents. 

.*■••*• 

»  Mother's  Fight 
(Continued  from  Page  1) 

NFW  YORK— The  National  As- 
VT  ta'inn  for  thp  Advancem«>nt 
of  (  nlnrM  People  askPd  mrm- 
hpr%  of  ai  t»«i  hranrhes  to  wire 
•  hetr  rppi^sentativp-;  in  Congrp.ss 
urclng  Ttxrn  fn  \nip  ftnwn  tlip 
W  in«rad  pro-srErperiti'in  iimPnrl- 
mp'it  to  the  draft  ̂ ml  universal 
militar\  trainms  ^^iil  approved 

t»>-  rhr  Hoiflfe'  Armpd  Service> 
Corrimi'tpr     - 

In  teiPEfam.s  to  NAA(  P  sta'p 
cnnferenpp  and  hranrh  officers. 
N AArr  Sprrrfarv  Walter  White 
denoiipcpfi  thp  .lirn  ("mw  amprd- 
mpnt  «nd  a<ikpd  th.it  branrhes 
in  each  area  hp  alerfpd  to  the 
Imminent  debarp  on  the  bill. 
scheduled  to  come  to 
on    April   .3. 

The  ampndment.  sponsored  by 
Representative  Winstead  of  Miss- 

issippi and  approvpd  by  a  21  12 
vote  with  the  support  of  north- 

ern Rppubliran?  and  Roiithprn 
T*pmorra'>.  would  ejvp  pach 
ilraftpe  fhp  rieht   whPrp  the  mili- 

I  tar>-  situation  permits,  to  serve 
in  units  with  members  of  his' 
own  rare  only.  Chairman  Vin- 

son, who  hails  from  Georgia,  led 
the  opposition  to  the  amend, 
ment  within  the  rommittee.  con- 

tending: that  it  would  not  be 
workable 

>  Dr.  J.  C.  Hafcher 
I  Continued  from  Page  1) 

the   dentist 

^  McCarran 
I  Continued  from  Page  11 

•  AFL  Retail  Clerks 
•        iron'iniiPd  from  Page  1' 

hi*    union    on    thetr    position    on 

Isir  empipvtnent   ' 
Saylpr«     Matkpt     a-     F'-Tpnce 

4nd    Hooper  has  a'rpi'l.    p!orij;pd 

thirp  a  N'PEn  rhpii.nr  ra.ishipr 
Ifhin  thp  nea-  fuftire  and  the 

F'or»rr-«>  F.ii'  rn-plr  \-mpnt  Prar 
Mce«  ('^mm'-pp  is  rnnlinuinp 
nejotiatton*  wirh  Ri  RjtP  and 
tbp  S»tewa\  Store  at  77th  and 
Cpn'ri' 

• 

ftwiit,  TH  Yt«»  Pobiiritioo*, 

T)»i»  ae^ipaper  mrrva*  the  nffat 
•  pt««  l«rr  ttubticitfon  all  prc» 
ds^ttcket.  rrirurca  and  pootos 

fcrl•I(  ly?  thnc  acenciei  or 

Me    Fifth    Avt 
Murray    Htit   2.»452 

Ad«*rtltinf    Repr«g»itJt>v««, 
N?w    VorJT  City. 

CAUFORNIA 
EAGLE 

loss  last  41st  Sttcct 
lOS  AMOILIS   II.  CALIP. 

2Sfh  as  a  part  of  thp  nationwide 
fight  to  win  release  of  their  hus- 

bands who  wprp  arrrstod  during 
thp  October  1950  McCarran  Law 

raids  of  non-citizens'  homes.  Da- 
the  floor  vid  Hyun  and  Frank  Carlson  are 

two  of  thp  five  non-citizens  in 
Los  Angeles  and  Detroit  still 
held  without  bail  while  appeals 
in  their  bail  cases  are  pending 
before  the  United  States  Court  of 

Appeals. 
.Mrs.  Hyun  and  .Mrs.  Carl.son 

will  bp  in  Wa.shington  as  a  part 
of  thp  nationwide  pilgrimagp  on 
Marrh  27  and  2S  of  thp  Ameri- 

can rifizpn  relatives  of  non-citi- 
zens who  farp  deportation.  Amer- 
ican citizens  from  14  starps  are 

pxppctptl  to  be  in  Washington  on 
March  27  and  2S  to  protest  to 
eovprnment  officials  aesinst  thP 
rhreatpfied  destruction  of  Amer- 

ican homes  and  families  as  a 
result  of  the  Justice  Depart- 
mpnfs  deportation  hysteria. 

Mrs,  Hytm  and  Mrs.  CarLsoyi 
are  being  sent  to  Wa.shinnton  by 
thp  Los  .\nEe|ps  Comrnittee  lor 
Protpctjon  of  Foreign  Born,  which 
is  conducting  a  campaign  for  the 
releasp  from  Terminal  Island  of 
Frank  Carlson.  David  Hyun. 
Harry  Carlisle,  and  Miriam  Stev- 
enson. 
The  March  27  and  2S  national 

pilgrimagp  to  Washington  is 
sponsored  hy  ;hp  American  Com- 
mittpp  for  Protection  of  Foreign 
Born,  which  is  fighting  the  de- 

portation drive  by  appeals  to  the 
public  and  In  the  Federal  courts. 

McGinn  is.    charges 
with  malpractice. 

The  complaint  allpges  that  Ray 
was  patient  of  Dr.  Hatchrr  in  his 
office.  nOl  East  Vernon  Avcnur. 
from  November  4,  1950  until  Xo 
vember  21    of   the  same  year.   It 

I  relates  that  Ray  came  to  thp  den- 
i  tist  office  for  an  analysis  of  his 
dental  nepds.  and  that  his  condi- 

tion   was    negligently    diagnosed 
and  that  the  resultant  treatment 
cau.sed    him    great    illness    and 

.  other  physical  complications. 
Ray.  who  resides  at  1132  East 

51st  street,  said  as  a   further  er- 
j  ror  in  diagnosing  and  neglect  of 
i  treatment,  he  suffered  partial 

'  paralysis   and   was   rhade    lame. 
Hp   charges  that  he  was  obliged 
to  seek   the  services^  of  a    physi- 

-cian  and  surgeon  for  the  purpose 
of  correcting  the  error  and   phy- 

sical    handicap    caused    by    the 
dental  neglect. 

.-\t'y.  Ivan  .1.  Johnson  III.  who 
has  been  given  the  papers  served 
on  the  dentist  to  study,  related 
to  newsmen.  That  Dr.  Hatcher  has 
been  ill  for  a  considerable  length 
of  time.  He  said  he  has  been  in 

a  hospi'al  for  about  .'^2  days.  The 
statement  from  Attornpy  John- 

son, was  to  thP  effect,  the  charge 
of  post  extraction  neglect,  might 
have  bpen  due  to  the  nature  of 

the  dentist's  illness  which  mKie 
if  almost  impossible  for  him  to 
t.ike  care  of  his  patient. 

I  comedy  sketches,  folk  singing 
and  modern  dance  mambers  will 

be  highlights  of  the  two  -hour floorshow  preserrted  by  the  Arts, 

I  Sciences  and  Professions  Field Theatre. 

This  unique  evening  of  cabaret 
entertainment     will     Include 

dancing    to    popular    melodies, 
blues   and   rhythm.    Drinks   and 

I  refreshments   will    be   served    at 
I  tables  around  the  dance  floor. 

The  Jean  Field  Committee  is 

sponsoring  this  benefit  in  sup- 
port of  the  fight  of  Mrs.  Jean 

Fields,  young  Compton  mother 
whose  two  children  were  taken 
away  from  her  and  awarded  to  a 
father  who  had  abandoned  them 

ten  years  before. 
The  only  issue  in  the  case  was 

Mrs.  Field's  social  and  political 
views.  She  had  taught  her  chil- 

dren to  believe  in  full  equality 
between  .\egro  and  .  white  and 
had  e.xpressed  in  a  letter  to  them 

her  criticisms  of  America's  entry 
into  the  Korean  conflict,  Ad- 

ministration foreign  policj'  and 
the  Taft-Hartley  Act. 

Nat  Cole 

the 

*f    rix    Awncitirt Light  Sentence 
iC'oniinuerl  from  Page  1) 
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ing   pisyprs   with   the   weapon 
.Mosely   had   engaged   with   the 

other  men   present  in  a  friendly 
'  crap  game  but  soon  found  him- 
'  self   a    hea\  V   loser. 

Suspecting  a  "frame"  he  caught 
the    dice,    anrl    after    examining 

;  them    charged    that    they    were 

"loaded." 
?o  greatly  was  hp  outnumherpd 

and  fparing  violence,  he  had 
gone  home  and  returned  with  the 
gun.  but  it  was  fired  accidently. 

In,  taking  fhp  money,  he  de- 
clared that  he  had  only  taken 

what  had  been  unfairly  drained 
from  him  of  his  hard-earned 
wages.  I 

Because  of  this  great  reduction 
in  the  seriousness  of  the  charge, 

I  his  sentence  next  month,  is  not 

I  expected   to  be  much  over  that 
;  of  a  misdemeanor. 

.. »   -rr', 
ADO  *  '3'*^". 
tr»«V"'SoT    ».' 

Speciotists  for  27  Years 

Ciry   W/DE  BUILDfkS 

8419  West  3rd  St. 

#  Baby  Footprints 
(Continued  from  Page  1) 

ciety  has  placed  over  15,000 
children  in  secure  homes  since 
its  founding  in  1891. 

This  Easter  the  two  wee  foot- 
prints of  a  3-week-old  baby  now 

in  the  Society's  Nursery  appear 
on  the  appeal  letter  being  mail- 

ed from  the  Society's  offices  in 
.San  Diego,  Los  Angeles.  Santa 
Barbara,  Santa  Ana,  Bakersfield, 

Oakland,  and  San  Francisco.  Lit- 
tle "Baby  Doe"  is  but  one  of 

many  children  who  will  find 
happiness  in  1951  through  the 
Socie^-'s  work  in  the  field  of 
adoption.  State  headquarters  of 
the  Society  is  at  3100  West 
Adams  Boulevard. 

'Continued  from  Page  1) 

meet  my  obligations  with 
United    .States   Government. 

"In  addition  to  this,  my  attor- 
ney asked  the  Internal  Revenue 

Department  only  this  week  to 
tell  him  what  additional  amount 
they  would  consider  taking  at 
the  present  time  in  order  to  sat- 

isfy the  government. 
"This  they  refused  to  do  and 

seemed  mainly  interested  in 
seizing  my  home  in  spite  of  the 
largo  pa\menl  made  last  year, 
and  in  spite  of  my  willingness 
to  contribute  a  further  sum. 
"The  Internal  Revenue  Depart- 

ment representative  likewise  re- 
fused my  attorney  an  extension 

of  a  few  days  so  I  could  come 
home  and  make  arrangements 
to  accomrKiate  my  two  minor 
children  who  are  living  on-  the 

premises. "When  I  moved  into  my  home, 
there  was  an  attempt  to  exert 
gre.it  pressure  to  keep  me  from 
moving  into  the  Hancock  Park 
neighborhood  by  some  residents 

of  the  district." Cole  and  his  wife  ask  why 
the\  uere  not  being  granted  the 
same  privileges  as  many  others 

I  who  are  delinquent  in  back 
;  taxes,  one  privilege  being  that 
one-third  be  paid  and  the  bal- 

ance in  payments,  but  no  satis- 
factory answer  was  given.  They 

were  fold  that  on  the  28th  of 
this  month  they  either  pay  $146,- 
000  or  evacuate  the  premises. 
The  Coles  feels  that  pressure  is 
being  placed  upon  them  from 
sources  they  know  not  where, 
but  revolving  around  the  fact 
they  are  not  wanted  as  residents 
in  the  Hancock  Park  neighbor- 

hood. They  indicated  they  In- 
tend to  fight  the  case. 

Cole  purchased  the  home  only 
two  years  ago  and  caused  a 
furor  in  that  neighborhood  be- 

cause white  members  of  the  com- 
munity did  not  wish  to  live  near 

a  Negro. 

The  house  at  401  S.  Muirfield 
Road  was  built  by  the  late  Will- 

iam Lacey,  a  former  president 
of  the  Chamber  of  Commerce. 
Members  of  the  Hancock  Proper- 

ty Owners  Association  fought 
Cole's  purchase  of  the  property 
and  the  musician  moved  in  only 
after  a  U.  S.  Supreme  Court  de- 

cision outlawed  race  restrictive 

I  covenants. j  The  property  was  seized  under 
a  100-year-old  law  which  re- 

quires that  furnings  worth  $300, 

j  school  books  and  $50  in  food 
I  may  not  be  seized.  Cole  was  in 
Philadelphia  when  the  property 
was  seized  last  week  as  was  his 
Automobile. 

Robert  A.  Riddel  1,  a  collector 
of  revenue,  said  at  the  time  the 
house  was  seized  that  seizure 
was  not  aimed  at  Cole,  but  was 

part  of  a  nation-wide  crackdown. 
Under  the  law  Cole  has  30 

days  in  which  to  redeem  his I  property. 

MING  IN  THIS  AD-IT  IS  GOOD  POI  k  $1t  0IFT1 

YES,  YOU  CCT  A  $10  PAIR  O^  DRESS  TROHORS  PIEE  WITH  YOUR  SUIT  PUICHASE! 

-k     it     ir     it     ̂  

THIS  SUNDAY  IS  EASTER  SUNBAY! 
Everyone  wSI  dress  up  in  New  Easter 
tikrtlies-How  aiiout  you?? 
NO  CASH  NnOfD-FRU  CREDPT  to  all  employed- 

I  Mollywoed  AAodsl 

Brenion  Romanes  Model 

CeiBo  in  and  edect  up  to  $ISO 

worth  of  Beautiful  Clothee— 

Shoes  and  Accessories  for 

Men,  Women  cmd  Boys— Woar 
and  enjoy  thorn  while  poying 

only  $3.00  a  wookU 

NO  INTEREST— NO  EXTftAfr- 

FJtf  E  ALTERATJONS-My 

tester  Gift  to  you— a  $10  pair 

of  sport  Trousers  for  Men 

with  your  Suit  or  Coat 

purchase.  For  the  Ladies  a  $10 

Sweater  or  Mouse  or  $)i) 

worth  of  accessories  with 

your  Suit  or  Coat  purchase. 

Are  you  IntcrMtstf  in  the  Fourth  Diatmleil 

You  can  get  it  at  the  VIeter  Tlothlng  To. 
The  three  dininsioni  are  lenftb,  kreidth  and 

wMth.    The  fourth  diiaenslon  is  taa,  and  ve'U 
five  you  all  the  tine  you  neetl  to  f*y  for  your 
smart  Breaton  clothes.  As  long  as  ve  {Ive 

you  a  year  to  pay  for  your  new  elotbu 
why  not  b«  good  to  the  littl«  mm  or  lady 

In  your  life.  Open  until  9  on  Sttnitjr 

evenings,    all   clothes   pirakated   will   be 

ready  for  Eatter,  Store  hoxrrs  9  In  the 
■orninf;  until  6  at  night  Maaday  Ihrou^  fMay, 

open  until  9  Saturday  ni^ts. 

This   $10  Free  gift   OFFER  Ends  Saturday 

Night,  March  Mth  —  the  dey  b«fore  Saster 

t«tfi 

CmmM. 

Ill 

A  WEEK PAYS  FOR 

5]  5Q  WORTH  OF 

EEAUT  FUl 

CLOTHES 

WE  HAVE 

THE  UTEST 

STYLES! 

Suits  and  Coats 

Prked 

$19&$29- 
$39,  $49,  $59, 

$69  and  $79. 
You'll  Lik*  Them! 

LEO  sunshm.  FON-A-ROW 

Bring  -in  tkis  ad.  My  Ea«t«r 

Gift  to  You  $10-Gift  with 
Ladivt'  or  Men's  Suit  or  Coot 

purchase. 

VfCTOR  Clothing  Co. 
214  SOUTH  BROADWAY 
DOWKTOWN  LOSAKGELES.CALIFORNIA 

,,  UNITED    STATES    OF    AMERICA 
BeautiM     Cot'esfci'Vif":.    ^^o^e'•3ndBo•i 

Brenton  Succatt  Modal 

-¥■      -^      ■¥■      -¥- 
4^^-¥^4^.^^^4^4^^ 0 

TOM  PAINE  CLUB  FEATURES 
fORUMS  ON  CURRENT  TOPICS 
An  Easter  Party,  featuring  [  The  future  schedule  of  pro- 

dancing,  games,  community .  grams,  presented  regularly  on 

singing,  and  refreshments,  spon-  ;  Sundays  at  7:45  p.m.  at  the  Uni- 
sored  by  the  Tom  Paine  Club  of 
the  First  Unitarian  Church,  2936 

W.  8th  St.  (near  Vermont!,  will 
be  held  Sunday  Evening,  March 
25th,  at  7:45  p.m. 

The  Tom  Paine  Club  of  the 

Unitarian  Church  is  an  inter- 
racial, young  adult  club  whose 

membership  age  range  is  ages 
under  35.  They  are  now  having 
a  membership  drive  and  offer  a 

combined  social-educational  pro- 
gram featuring  parties  and 

dances,  and  forums  and  lectures 

on  current  events  and  vital  poli- 
tical, economic  and  cult^Iral 

problems. The  chief  importance  of  the 
Tom  Paine  Club  is  its  applica- 

tion of  the  basic  principles  of 
Unitarianism  in  realizing  the 
brotherhood  of  man  in  every  day 

living.  For  the  programs  not 

only  offer  an  ofl?nortunity  to  be- 
come informed  of  many  aspects 

of  current  problems,. but  the  Tom 
Paine  Club  takes  a  principled 
and  active  stand  on  the  side  of  j 
human  rights.  I 

tarian  Church,  include  a  forum 

on  "Conscientious  Objectors  and 

the  Draft"  on  April  1st:  a  debate 
on  "A\ew  Loyalty  Oaths — A  pro 
and  con  discussion  of  the  Burns- 

Tenney  Bills"  on  April  8th,  and 
a  discussion  of  "Problems  of 

Negro  Women  in  Industry"  on 

April  15th. Attendance  is  invited  of  all 
those  who  are  under  the  age  of 
35.  and  who  are  interested  in  an 
active  social -educational  or- 

ganization. 
NATIONAL    REPUBLICAN    CON- 

VENTION  IN   CALIF.? 

The  1952  Ropublican  National 
Convention  moy  be  held  in  the 
state  of  California,  according  to 

humors  coming  from  the  Repub- 
lican State  Committee.  National 

Committeeman  Mclntyrc  Faries 

has  made  the  suggestion,  point- 
ing out  that  television  cables 

connecting  the  west  coast  with 
the  east  should  be  completed  by 

next  year.  The  decision  will  be 
made  later. 

One  w8y  to  have  more  tneriey  is  to  $oe«d  'ess. 

By  budgeting  car  dnvirig  you'll  neduce  t^arisptviation 
costs  (to  and  from  wor«— «cheei— play).  Save 

yourseH a  pockettd ot  money. .  .as  much  as  $2C  a  m6r>tfw 
R»de  the  Yellow  Cars  aryjCoaches! 

LOS  AMOKLIS  TRANSIT  UNiS 

your  cheapest  safest  transportatioa 

InjiiicKoii  OR  rent  control  squaslied!!  Judge  refuses  to  stay  decision  for  appeal  by  tenants  of  Los  Angeles!!  This  means  prices  will  go  sky  Ugh  en  rent!!  Here  is  your  chanoe  le 
buy  a  small  home  with  a  low  down  payment  and  monthly  payments  h»wer  than  rent. 

REALTY  EQUITIES   COMPANY  4374  SOUTH  MAIN  STREET ± 
^ 

,^^iltjHaill^g|li£2, 
m 



Negro  Unionist  in  Race  for 
Ookland  City  Council  Post 

The  interNU  of  the  working  people,  the  small  businessmen 
and  the  Negro  people  of  West  Oakland  and  of  the  entire  city  need 
a  fighting  representative  in  the  Oakland  City  Council.  That  is  the 
«>plnion  of  A.  T.  Carter,  who  announces  the  opening  of  the  cam- 

paign for  the  Rev.  Warren  L.  Broussard.  Negro  trade  unionist  and 
civic  leader,  who  is  running  for*    
Third    District    (West   Oakland) 
City  Council  seat. 

Carter,  a  homeowner  and  ac- 

tive In  Longshoremen's  union  lo- 
cal 10,  was  elected  manager  of 

the  Broussard  campaign  commit- 
tee, composed  at  ehurch,  civic, 

club  and  labor  groups. 

"We  believe  that  Rev.  Brous- 
sard, a  church  man.  a  working 

man.  and  a  man  witll  no  poUtic- 
al  strings  attached,  e»n  give  the 

Money  Awaits 
Oldsters  Under 
Soc.  Sec.  Act 
"TTiousands  of  oldsters  In  the 

Los  Angeles  area  are  insured  un- 

1^  dfT  the  Social  Security  Act  and 

have  money  waiting  for  them." 
That  Is  the  statement  at  James 

H.  Smiley,  manager  of  the  Los 

Angeles  Social  Security  Admin- 
Ist  ration  office. 

Retired  workers  over  65,  whoee 
preNious  claims  were  disallowed 
because  they  had  not  worked 
long  enough  in  joba  covered  by 
The  Social  Security  Act  should 
get  !n  touch  with  the  nearest  So- 

cial Security  office.  Payments 
heing  made  at  the  present  time 
for  these  persons  are  the  result 

of  a  "new  start"  which  was  in- 
c»rporated  In  the  September  1, 
1950.  amcndmertts  to  the  Social 
Security  Act. 

AU  personsw  ho  have  worked 
In  Jobs  covered  by  Social  Se- 

curity may  be  eligible  if  they  are 
«S  at  the  present  time  and  have 
had  at  least  one  and  one  half 
>ears  employment.  A  claim 
must  be  filed  before  March  31  of 
this  year  in  order  to  avoid  loss 
of    payments. 

Individuals  75  yean  of  Age 
and  still  working  should  also 
file  their  claims  before  March  31 
because  the  new  law  permits 

payments  even  though  theycon- 
^  tinue  to  work. 
B     There  Is  no  residence  requlre- 

^  rrent  for  Social  Sectirity  pay- 
ments. Smiley  said.  Benefits  are 

payable  to  persons  after  age  65 
according  to  work  record,  re- 

gardless ot  where  in  the  United 
States  the  work  was  done. 

people  of  this  community  some- 
thing they  have  never  had — re- 

presentation in  our  city  govern- 
ment," said  Carter.  "And,  if  elect- 

ed. Rev.  Broussard  will  be  the 
only  Negro  holding  an  elective 
office  in  Oakland. 

"One  ol  our  most  pressing 
needs  is  a  Fair  Employment 
Practices  ordinance  to  protect  the 
interests  of  our  many  citizens  of 
minority  groups. 

"We  need  an  end  to  police 
brutality,  which  has  always  hit 
our  community  the  hardest. 

"We  need  a  housing  program 
to  care  for  the  many  people  of 
the  Third  District  who  are  forced 
toslive  in  the  most  wretched  con- 

ditions. These  are  just  a  few  of 
the  problems  that  have  never 

been  solved  in  our  City  Council." 
Rev.  Warren  L.  Broussard  is 

a  graduate  of  Southern  Univers- 
ity and  during  World  War  II  he 

worked  with  a  field  examiner  for 

the  National  Fair  Emploj-ment 
Practices  Commission. 
He  was  a  volunteer  organizer 

for  the  Oil  Workers  Union  in 
Texas;  was  chairman  of  the 
Harry  Bridges  Defense  Commit- 

tee in  the  East  Bay;  and  is  a 
working  longshoreman,  ILWU 
Local  10.  He  is  a  Mason  32  de- 

gree, and  holds  national,  state 
and  local  offices  in  his  church. 

Broussard's  platform  includes: 
1.  A  city  public  works  pro- 

gram. 2.  A  Fair  Employment  Prac- 
tices ordinance.  i 

3.  An  end  to  police  brutality, 
by  education  and  bonding  of 
policemen.  i 

4.  Improvement  of  city  health 
facilities.  _  I 

5.  A  housing  construction  pro- 
gram for  30,000  low  rent  units. 

6.  Improved  Key  System  trans- ' 
poration  and  end  to  Key's  dis-  [ crimination   in  hiring. 

AIDS  RED  CROSS — Navy  Chief  Jimes  H.  Burney,  veteran  of  three  wars, 
confers  with  Junior  Red  Cross  (wins,  Barbara  Jean  and  Barbara  Ann  Haney, 
as  they  map  plans  to  aid  current  Los  Angeles  Red  Cross  fund  raising  cam- 

paign seeking  $3,600,000  goal.  Chief  Burney  says:  "Count  on  me  to  do  all 
1  can  for  Red  Cross — it  has  been  good  to  me  through  my  experiences  in  the 
Spanish-American,  World  War  I  and  World  War  II."  Burney,  after  aiding  in the  evacuation  of  Americans  out  of  Havana  following  the  sinking  of  the 
Maine,  met  Clara  Barton,  founder  of  the  American  Red  Cross,  in  Cuba.  The 
Haney  twins  are  active  in  Junior  Red  Cross  activities  here. 

Full  Support  Pledged  by 
Ministers  at  NAACP 

Kickoff  Membership  Drive 

Central  Ave.  Businessman 

Passes  at  Temple  Hospital 
After  Few  Months  Illness 

Death  claimed  another  pioneer 
Tuesday  morning,  10:30,  Marcfh 
20,  1951.  Richard  Warren  Baker. 
Central  Avenue  businessman, 

who  has  been  a  Los  Angeles  res- 
ident for  45  years,  answered  roll 

call  at  The  Temple  Hospital  aft- 
er several  months ^illness. 
Mr.  Baker  was  62  years  old, 

well  known  and  liked  by  his 
friends  and  associates.  He  lived 
with  his  wife,  Dorothy,  at  711 

East  51st  Street. 
Funeral  rites  for  Richard  War- 

ren Baker  will  be  said  Monday 
at  1  p.m.  at  Victory  Baptist 
church  with  Rev.  Albert  G.  Miller 

Convention  In 
Buffalo,  N.  Y. 

officiating.  Peoples  Funeral 
Home  will  be  in  charge.  Mr. 
Baker  was  bom  in  Rome,  Geor- 

gia. 

USSR  Decrees 

War  Propaganda 
To  Be  Criminal 

A  significant  event,  unprece-  tS.  J.  Anderson,  James  M.  Robins, 
dented  in  the  annals  of  local  J.  W.  Bailey,  J.  C.  Sweeney,  O.  A. 
NAACP  history,  last  week  I  Meador,  Howard  Brownlee,  Earl 
marked    the    kick-off   of   the   or-    Boyd,  G.  W.  Cofield,  W.  P.  San- 

7.  Lowering  of  the  excessive '  ganization's  mammoth  1951  ders,  J.  F.  Griffin,  W.  D.  Carter, 
tax  burden  on  small  homeown-  j  Membership  Drive.  ,  M.  L.  Scott.  A.  Wendell  Ross,  L. 
ers  and  small  businessmen.                Early  in   the  week  the  minis-    D-    Revoal,    Dr.    James    A.    Peal, 

8.  Keeping  wages  of  city  em-  iters  of  the  city  pledged  fuir  Dr.  H.  Claude  Hudson,  and  Rev. 

ployes    in    line    with    standards '  support  of  the  campaign.  Setting   Morris  A.  Trier. 
won  by  organized  labor  for  com-  j  the  pace  for  members  of  the  i  The  Rev.  G.  W.  Reed,  president 
parable  jobs  in  private  employ- !  clergy,  the  Baptist  Minister's  of  the  Interdominational  Alli- 
""^"^  j  Union  adopted  a  three  poifit  pro-    ance    told    Branch    officials    his 
Among  Rev.  Broussard's  spon-igram  for  immediate  action.  By  organization  would  take  similar 
""n."*'  unanimous    vote    the    group   action  when   it  meets  next  Mon- Jhonny  Andrew.  Rev.  A.  W.  agreed  to  start  the  drive  in  their  day.  The  Church  Committee  of 
Cage.  Paul  Chown,  Cherry  Clif- ,  respective  churches  on  Sunday  the  entire  campaign  is  being  led 
♦"-    Sr..  Willie  E.  Drew,  Charles  fee 
n"'J"^"i^""*  ̂ r^"^^^'  '""''^'^   ̂ y    ""a^ins    special    attention    to   by   the   above   mentioned    heads Duarte.  3ertrain  Edises,  Rev.  Is- :  t^e    NA..\CP    and    Its    activities;  i  of  the  ministerial  organizations. 
aac   Finley    Allen   Johnson,   Mr.  appointing   a   special  committee '    and  Mrs.  Herbert  Johnson,  John 
Quincv-  Johnson,  LaFar  Johnson. 
C.  U  Saunders.  T.  J.  Savelli,  R. 
M.  Valva,  E.  Weiss  and  R.  Will- 
iamson. 

Sue  For  Divorce 

within  the  Church  to  in  turn 

.secure  workers  to  solicit  mem- 

[berships  from  the  congregation; 
.and  to  permit  a  speaker  from  the 
I  Association  to  make  an  appeal 

before  the  parishiners  at  the 
earliest  convenience.  Chairing 

,  the  meeting  was  the  Rev.  George 

I W.  Cofield,  president  of  the 
i  Union. 

Jack  Berman 
At  IPP  Meet 

willingness  to  support  the  cam- 
paign,    twenty-seven     ministers 

If  knife  attacks,  adulterj-,  and 
frequent  threats  of  death  are  suf- 

ficient  grounds  for  divorce,   Eu- 

gene   Garvin,    whose    complaint  took  out  'on  the  .spot'  memher- 

TS-i-QRB  ha.  H-^— ^th,f  ~.r   I?"*  °"    ̂''*    '"    '^"'^«i«     R^'    ships.  Thcse  Included  the  Rcvcr- 

-,^.,h'?^  of^i^^«^r,J^'l     wV°"'  ̂ ""^   '"*  ̂ ^'*-  ̂ '"   "*  ̂ "ds  A.  P.  Ramsey.  G.  E.  Ander- 

r,«ndl  lor  wirrrln    h^^ri^  '  'u  "  '^^  "^""'^  ■'"■  according  to  son,  J.  D.  Crosbv.  Alon^o  Moore. 
«'^^inlu  ̂ nd  i^™L^    ̂ '  t^"  '^"^  ̂ '  ̂^'  *"S^«^^  A">--'J-  R    Hudson,   r:  M.   Mitchell.  E. 
nLZl'i",^.""''  P""'*^'  ̂ *i  J»mes  N.  Reese  to  represent  him    Brown.  .Melvm  Earl,  Ernest  Redd, dprree  .«ate«.  asking  complete  freedom  from 

Th«    .^supreme    Sovl*t    of    the  |  his    wife  of  five  years,    Minnie 
I'nlon  of  So\l<K  Socialist  Repub-  BellSarvin.  The  couple  were  mar- ried in  Abilene,  Texas,  April  19, 

1946.  and  separated  here,  March 
12,  1951.  With  all  the  above  men- 

The  spacious  home  of  Jack  and 
Clara  Fox.  ,3601  Woolwine.  Drive, 

To  further    exemplify  their    was   the   setting   for   a    program 

lies,    guided    b>    the    high    prin 
ciples  of  Soviet  peace-loving  pol- 
lr>-   which   pursues  the  aims  of 
strengthening  the    peace  and  of    tinned  acts  specified   separately -_,_.,  ,_-.  _-      Garvin   also  charges  extreme 

File  Income  Tax 
At  New  Location 

relations    between    na- friendly 
tlons. — 

Recognizes  t*iat  the  conscience 
and  perception  at  the  peoples 
who  suffered  the  calamiries  ot 

two  world  wars  during  the  course 

of  twif  generation,  canot  recon- 
cile themaelves  to  the  impunity 

of  war  piopaganda  now  being 
cordacted  by  aggressive  circles 
of  some  fetaes,  and  identifies  it- 

ksplf  with  the  appeal  of  the  Sec- 
'ond  World  Peace  Congress,  which 

expressed  the  will  of  all  progres- 
sive mankind  in  regard  to  the 

ppohibltion  and  condemnation  of 
criminal  war  propaganda. 

The  Supreme  Soviet  of  the 

I'nion  of  .Sovl«t  Socialist  Repub- 
lics resolves: 

1.  To  regard  that  propaganda 
for  war.  regardless  of  the  form 

in  which  it  is  carried  out.  under- 
mines the  cause  of  peace,  creates 

the  threat  at  a  new  war  and  be- 
cause of  this,  constitutes  the 

gravest  crime  against  mankind. 

Z  Persons  guilty  of  propaganda 
for  war  ohall  be  Indicted  and 
tried  as  heinous  criminals. 

President  of  the  Presidium 
of  rhe  USSR. 

Suprstne  Soviet  N  Shvemik 
Secretary  of  the  Presidium 

of  the  USSR 

Supreme  Soviet  A.  Goricln. 

mental  and  physical  cruelty, 
constant  nagging,  reviling,  hu- miliating. 

The  husband  feels  that  when  ; 
freed,  he  has  the  right  to  their 
1942  BuIck  sedan,  household  fur- 

niture, valued  at  more  than  $400. 
and  other  community  property. 
He  also  wishes  her  restrained 

from  any  more  such  knife  at- 
tacks, as  on  Dec.  15,  when  he 

was  seriously  injured  and  had  to 
be  hospitalized.  He  craves  free- 

dom from  any  harrassment, 
whatever.  With  all  the  above  he 

adds  that  she  had  been  guilty  of 
adultery. 

Taxpayers  in  the  Los  Angeles 
area  are  asked  by  Thomas  H. 
Kuchel.  chairman  of  the  Fran- 

chise   Tax    Board,    to    file    State 

of  fine  music,  entertainment,  and 

food  last  Saturday  evening.  The 
affair  was  sponsored  by  the  City 

Terrace  Club.  Independent  Pro- 
gressive Party,  Morris  Kominsky, 

chairman. 

The  evening's  entertainment 
reached  a  hearty  climax  when 

Jack  Berman.  in  a  hard-hitting 
speech,  pointed  out  the  abuses 
practiced  by  the  present  Board 
of  Education. 

Berman  did  not  just  make  a 

speech.  He  gave  facts  and  fig- 
ures, pointing  out  how  the  edu- 

cational system  in  Los  Angeles 
had  moved  backward  rather  than 

income  tax  returns  early.  KucheK  f^^ward.     How   the  management 
advises  the  state  income  tax  of- 

fice   at    206   .State    Building.    217 
has    reached    a    new    low    in    ex- 

penditure per  child,  and  how  dis- street.    Los    Angeles,    ̂ i^ination      against      Mexican- 

s     and     Negroes     was 

West    First 
will  be  open  every  .day  from  8:15    American 

BUFFALO,   New  York— P  1  a  n  s 
for   the   National    Convention    of ! 

the     Improved     Benevolent     and: 
Protective  Order  of  Elks  of  the  i 

World,  to  be  held  August  26th- 
31st,  1951,  were  discussed  in  Buf-  I 

falo.    New    York,    last    week,  at' Frontier  Lodge  No.  1024.  311  Wil- 
liam Street,  Buffalo,  N.  Y.  | 

Dr.  D.  M.  Byrd.  general  chair-  ' man  of  the  convention,  said  that 

aproximately    35.000    guests    are 
expected  to  attend  from  various 
lodges  in  the  United  States  and 
the  West  Indies.   Frontier  Lodge 

and  Elite  Lodge  No.  119  are  the 

sponsoring  groups.  The  last   Na- 
tional  Convention  of  the  IBPOE 

of    W    held    in    Buffalo    was    ifl 
1946  and  attracted  30.000  people. 

The  Exalted  Rulers  of  the  spon- 
soring   lodges    are    Wilburne    P. 

Allen,  Frontier,  and  Luther  Cooke, 

Elite. J.  T.  Witbeck,  Grand  Director 
of  Economics  in  a.ssociation  with 

j  Viola  Scott,  Public  Relations 
Counsellor  of  Business  Channels 

.Associates,  conferred  with  the 
Executive  Board  of  the  Frontier 

Lodge  and  mapped  out  plans  for 
rhe.  National  Convention.  Greet- 

ings were  brought  by  the  Grand 
Director  of  Economics  from  the 
Grand  Exalted  Ruler  J.  Finley Wilson. 

This  is  the  year  of  great  de- 
cisions in  many  areas,  and  so  it 

w-ill  be  at  the  1951  National  Con- 
vention of  the  IBPOE  of  W.  The 

city  of  Buffalo  was  chosen  for 
those  who  wish  to  get  in  fun  and 

good  fellowship,  as  there  are 
many  interesting  things  to  see 
and  do.  The  famous  Niagra  Falls 

'  will  he  high  on  theagenda  as  a 

I  place  to  visit,  while  at  the  con- 1  vention.  A  short  run  over  the 
world  famous^  Peace  Bridge, 

spanning  the  Niagra  River,  will 
give  the  delegates  and  \nsitors 
to  the  convention  a  chance  to 
run  into  Canada.  The  tremendous 
variety  of  transportation,  highly 

[centralized  and  economical,  make it  one    of    the    most    accessible 

j  cities  on  rhe  North  American 
Continent.  The  Great  Lakes  are 
another  attraction  that  promise 

a  convention  long  to  be  remem- 
'  hered.  For  the  delegates  and 
tional    Convention     Committeett 

;  visitors  the  Grand  Lodge  National 
Committee  have  maped  out  five 

days   chocked   full  of  interest. 
The  Grand  Lodge  Convention 

Committee  consists  of:  Dr.  J. 

Finley  Wilson.  Grand  Exalted 
Ruler;  J.  T.  Witbeck.  Grand  Direc- 

tor of  Economics-  Dr.  Derrick  M. 
Byrd,  General  Chairman;  Hon. 

Harvey    L.    Harris,    State    Presi- 

Fish  Canners 

Ask  Freedom 
For  McGee 

Letters  demanding  the  release 

of  Willie  McGee,  facing  execu- 
tion on  framed -Up  rape  charges, 

have  been  sent  to  President  Tru- 
man and  Mississippi  Governor 

Fielding  Wright  by  United  Fish 
Cannery  Workers  Local  64  of  San 
Diego. 

'"pie  horrible  legal  murders  of 
the  Martinsville  Seven  has  burn- 

ed a  scar  on  Uncle  Sam's  proud 
face  that  will  make  humanity 

heartsick  until  the  end  of  time," the  letter  to  Truman  read. 

"America  can  no  longer  stand 
such  .  .  .  miscarriages  of  justice 
against  its  citizens  l>ecause  of 

the  color  of  their  skin." 
To  Governor  Wright,  the  union wrote: 

"We  feel  that  he  is  innocent 
if  the  State  of  Mississippi  takes 

this  man's  life  it  will  not  only 
be  committing  a  crime  against 
the  mari  but  against  our  country. 

"Justice  and  humanity  de- 
mands that  this  life  be  saved. 

We  urge  you  to  help  keep  Ame- 
rica's banner  of  justice  and 

equality  held  high  ...  by  saving 
Willie  McGee's  life  and  return- 

ing him  to  his  loved  ones." 

Thunday,  March  22. 1951—    The  CaHfonla 

General  Chairmanship  of 
1951  Cerebral  Palsy  Assn. 
Accepted  by  Fanning 

Easter  Program 
To  Tell  Progress 

Four  prominent  southerners 
will  tell  how  the  South  is  pro- 1 

gressing  in  integrated  employ- 
ment Easter  Sunday,  March  25, 

on  the  National  Urban  League- 1 

United  Negro  College  Fund  pro- 

gram. The  radio  show  is  heard  > 
on  1.55  stations  of  the  .American  i 
Broadcasting  Company  network 
at  10:30  EST.  , 

Guests  on  the  program  will  be 
Mr.  Joseph  Haspol.  Jr..  of  Haspol 

Brothers.  Inc..  men's  clothing 
manufacturers;  Mrs.  M  o  i  s  e  S. 

Cahn,  president  of  the  New  Or- 
leans Urban  League;  Mr.  Marvin 

E.  Thames,  Administrator.  Divi- 

sion of  Employment  Security.  De- 
partment of  I^bor;  and  Mr.  J. 

Westbrook  McPherson,  executive 

secretary.  New  Orleans  Urban 

League.  They  wil!  outline  recent 
developments  in  the  employment 

picture  in  the  deep  South. 

The  Easter  program  will  fea- ture the  music  of  the  Hampton 

In.stitute  Choir  under  the  direc- 
tion of  Henrv  N.  Switfon.  * 

Flanked  by  youngsters  repre- 
senting the  thousands  who  will 

be  benefitted  by  the  campaign. 

Postmaster  Michael  D.  Fanning 

yesterday  accepted  the  general 
chairmanship  of  the  1951  Cam- 

paign of  the  United  Cerebral 
Palsy  Association  of  Los  Angeles 

County. 

"Cerebral  palsy  is  one  of  the 

oldest  health  foes  of  mankind." 
Mr.  Fanning  said.  "Likewise,  it 
is  one  of  the  least  understood 
and  one  of  the  most  expensive  of 

all  major  physical  ailments. 
"Its  ramifications  are  so  ex- 

tensive and  its  destructive  po- 
tentialities so  vast  that  a  tre- 

mendous amount  of  research  is 

necessary." 
Both  adequate  facilities  and 

qualified    personnel    for   diagno- 

Jackson  Not  Guilty 

Alvin  Jackson,  well-known  An- 
geleno  and  prominent  in  sports 
circles,  was  found  not  guilty  last 
w'eek  in  Superior  Court  of  grand 
theft  bunco  charges  preferred  by 
Flora  Turner,  5S30'2  Ung  Beach .Avenue,  housewife. 

Mrs.  Turner  testified  eariier  at 

the  preliminarv-  hearin;:  held  on 

•September  22.  19.5<1.  that  immefJi- 
ately  upon  her  emergence  from 
the  Security -First  N.Tiidnal  Bank. 

Vernon  and  .Avalon  bran"h.  t'  .-^t Jackson  had  approached  her  .md 

told  her  that  he  was  an  auto- 
mobile salesman;  she  further 

testified  that  a  short  time  later 

Jackson  was  joined  by  another 
man  whom  she  did  not  identify, 
but  that  Jackson  had  snatched 

her  purse  containing  $400.00.  and 
hurriedly   walked   away   with   it. 

Jackson,  when  questioned  at 
the  time  of  trial,  denied  that  he 

had  ever  taken  any  money  be- 
longing to  Mrs.  Turner,  and  fur- 

thermore, denied  that  he  was  in 

the  vicinity  of  the  Security-First 
National  Bank  on  September  22. 

Attornej^  Walter  L.  Gordon.  Jr.. 
argued  successfully  to  the  Court 
that  Mrs.  Turner  was  mistaken 
in  her  identification  of  Jackson. 

,sis,  care,   treatment  and  educ^ tion  of  the  cerebral  pAlcied  U9 
ilementably  lacking,  according  to 
Mr.  Fanning. 

j  "Practically  every  phast  of  th« 
i  probl^  requires  exploration, 

expansion  and  expense,"  he  de- clared. "We  hope  to  raise  $100.- 

000  to  help  finance  needed  ex- 
pansion of  facilities,  research 

and  personnel  training." 

No  Settlement 

Reached  In 
Gordon  Divorce 

Efforts  to  settle  the  Wtltw  L. 

Gordon  -  Ethel  Gordon  divorce 
without  going  through  a  divorce 
trial  have  failed,  it  was  announc- 

ed this  week  by  H.  Leonard  Rich- 
ardson, attorney  for  Gordon. 

Friends  of  the  couple  hall 

hoped  they  would  find  an  amic- able solution  to  their  marital 'difficulties  through  a  property 

settlement. 
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LOW   raiCES— HIGH   QUALIH 

PROMPT  siavid 
(whil«    you    w«it   in   ni«ny   c«Mil 

Oculriit'     PrcicriptioRt    AcctiraHly 

<nd  Qvickly  Filled 
CREDIT  AVAILAMJ 

.^tlas  Optical  Co. 
U     FronJr/pn    rUaurf)    Wttehell OPTICIAN 

2lf  W.  7MI  St>««t— S«t«t  }I7 

bet.   Mwy.   I    S^inf — 2i4    Pt««r 
PkoM    VAnrfiln    ISM 

LOS  ANGELtSCITY-OWNEO  DEPARTMENT 

^  WATER  AND  POWER 
founded  tfw 

dent;  Parker  Hall.  Secretary; 

Charles  Pulley.  Assistant  Secre- 
tary-; George  Clore,  Treasurer; 

keeper. 

Scott  Supports  Roybal 
Joseph  Scott,  attorney  and 

prominent  Catholic  lay  leader, 
last  week  announced  his  sup- 

port of  Councilman  Edward  Roy- 
bal for  re-election.  In  a  letter 

to  Roybal  he  stated:  "You  can 
quote  me  as  being  in  favor  of 
your  candidacy  and  count  on  my 

support  in  w-liatever  way  I  can 

be   of   help." Attorney  Joseph  Scott  joined 
the  Republican  Committee  to 
Re-Elect  Councilman  Roybal 
headed  by  Mearl  Allen,  promi- 

nent eastslde  Realtor. 

a.m.  to  .5:00  p.m.  and  on  Satur 
days  from   8  1.5  a.m.  to  12  noon, 
to    advise    and    assist    taxpayers 
in  the  preparation  of  their  State 
returns. 

Single  persons  with  net  in- 
come of  S2000  or  more  and  mar- 

ried persons  with  combined  net 
Incomes  of  .S3500  or  more  are  re- 

quired to  file  State  returns. 

rampant  on  the  Eastside.  and 
other  of  the  .so-called  poorer  sec- tions of  the  city. 

If  given  a  (ijrlitipCT  chance  this 
Jack  Berman  will  win  a  seat  on 
the  Boirc!  of  P2dur;itiiin.  and  the 

peopin  /.ho  have  been  victimized 

by  the  present  Board  member 
dict.Tlors  will  get  an  opportunity 
to  .<;|)P,ik  and  to  art  in  behalf  of 
their  rights. 

Got  the  name  JACK  BERMAN 

on  your  mind.  Talk  about  him 
to  your  neighbors,  and  start  now 

"The  first  of  a  series  of    First !  voting  for  JACK  BERMAN  for  the 

■Community  First 
Aid  Classes  Begin 

Aid  classes  in  the  Southeast  dis- 
trict will  begin  Thursday  eve- 

ning, March  29,"  Mrs.  Estella 
Blodgett,  'chairman  of  the  Civil 
Defense  Activities  Committee  of 
the     Southeast     District 

Board  o(  Education. 

Hiiamiiiiiiwiiiiiiiwiii'iiiiiiiiiMiRHmiiiiiiiiiB^ 

A  PLEASANT  PUCE  TO  SHOP 

TVtrt'i  Ml  air  •(  spaciews  convenience  and 

friendly  service  at  Ralph's.  Huge  stocks  and 

low  prices  arc  eddcd  shopping  plceiurcs. 

NO  LIQUOR 
SOLO 

31  STORES  TO 
SERVE  YOU 

Op«n  W««k  Viehts 
and  Sunday* 

Including  Fraib 
ittntu 

ii:iiMiliJliiMlllillU»illllilllill«lilia 

Council,  announced  this  week. 
"The  classes,  which  are  open 

to  the  public,  will  be  held  at  the 
Southeast  Health  Center,  4920 
Avalon  Boulevard,  on  Thursday 
and  Friday  evenings  of  each 

week  from  7:00  to  10:00  p.m.," 
she  said.  "After  6  meetings  the 
standard  course  will  be  complet- 

ed, after  10  meetings  the  ad- 
vanced course,  and  after  15  meet- 

ings individuals  will  be  trained 

to  teach  others  first  aid,"  Mrs. 
Blodgett  stated,  adding  that, 
"first  aid  training  is  one  of  many 
programs  on  which  Health  Coun- 

cil members  are  working  dili- 
gently to  interest  residents  of  the 

local  community  to  prepare  for 
an  eventual  major  disaster.  Our 
activities  are  guided  by  Dr.  Hen- 

ry A.  McPherson,  Southeast  Civil 

Defense  Area  Medical  Director," she  concluded. 
Individuals  interested  in  addi- 

tional information  on  taking  the 
course  should  call  Mrs.  Blodgett 
at  CEntury  2-2859;  Mrs.  Jose- 

phine Ladd,  co-chairman,  at  LO- 
rain  6-0058  or  Dr.  McPherson,  at 
ADams  7416. 

WANTS  CHILD  ONLY 

Mrs.    Mildred    A.    Easley,    told 
Reese,   her  counsel   that   in   her 

Health    (divorce  from  her  husband,  Man- 

uel L.  Easley.  that  she  asks  only 
the  custody  of  their  14-month  old 
baby,  and  her  decree.  They  mar- 

ried, November  14,  1948,  and  sep- 
arated on  May  4,  1950.  She 

charged  her  husband  with  ex- treme cruelty. 

Something 

New 
Get  Married 

at  the 

Old  Fashioned 

WEDDING 
CHAPEL 
1669  W.  Adams 

For  Information 

CaU  RE.  2-1716 
Hours:  9  A.M.  to 

8  P.M. 

ELE7ES  FAMILIES  IN  1781 
pueblo  of  Los  Angeles  on  the  banks  of  the  Porciu 

(Los  Angeles)   River.  King  Carlos  III  of  Spain  granted 

the  town  perpetual  rights  to  aU  the  river's  water*, 
than  enough  for  the  11  first  families. 

D.  R.  Wong  Co. 
Oldest  Chinese  Herbalist 

^  Years  In  L.A. 

USE  CHINESE  HERBS 

Yeu  Get  Well  Quicker 

829  Vi  S.  Main  St        VA.  6547 

WATCHES  and  CLOCKS  ̂ 50 
REPAIRED ALL  WORK 

GUARANTEED 
JEWtmr  MPAIItBD  AT  LOWEST  PRICES 2 UP 
LflPERLfllUflTCHSHOP  VhIS', 

AD.   0713 PUBLIC  ACCOUNTANT 

Bookkeeping  Service 

Audits   -    Systems   -    Td<    Accoun 

Accounts    Receivable    B'lling 

Publ'C    Stccsr^iD^cr    -    Notjf 

John  C.  Cheeseborough,  B.S,  P.A. 
5317  S.   CENTRAL  AVENUE 

Today  in 

Los  Angeles,,. 

650,000  FAMILIES  are  living 

in  the  city  that  WATER  has  built 

CITY  OWNERSHIP  of  an  ample  water  supply, 

even  as  in  1781,  has  made  possible  today's  great 
Los  Angeles  of  650,000  families.  The  Loi 

Angeles  River  still  supphes  a  portion  of  your 

city's  water,  but  now  giant  tunnels  and  aque- 
ducts span  moimtains  and  desert  to  bring  jrou 

water  from  the  High  Sierras  and  Colorado 

River.  Rates  are  low.  Cost  of  living  has  gone 

up,  but  water  rates  have  remained  ponstj^n^ 

in  Los  Angeles  since  194  L 

LOS  ANGELES  CITY-OWNED  OEPARTMFNt 

^  WAYERand  POWER 

Best  in  the  West  by  Taste  Test 

OLD  STYLE  COUNTRY  PORK  SAUSAGE 
Seasoned  with  Sage  ie  Perfection,  with  tlwl 

Down  Home  Fiaror 

AD.  3-7733  4209V2  S.  CENTRAL  AVE. 

Open  From  12  Noon  to  12  Midnight 
Frae  Delivery  Johia  Howmrd,  Prop. 

WANTED 

ADVERTISING  SALESMEN 
Good  Opportunity 
with  a  Newspaper 

Serring  the  Community 

CALL  CE.  2-0033 

THE  CYIFORNIA  EAGLE 
; 
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1951  Easter  Can  Serve     Fight  Tlie  McCarran  Act 
A  Great  Purpose 

In  our  hearts,  our  homes,  and  in  our 

nation,  let's  make  the  age-old  cry,  "He 
b  Risen"  mean  more  than  a  sonjr,  a 
tayinf,  and  a  new  dress.  To  a  world 

sorely  pressed  by  material  prolems,  let's 
make  Easter  a  day  of  new  appraisals  of 
■piritual  values. 

Too  often  in  the  hurr>'  and  worrj'  of 
daily  livinjr  we  lean  too  heavily  on  the 
material  and  lose  sight  of  the  fact  that 
spiritual  forces  can  do  far  more  to 
brighten  our  way  of  life  than  what  we 
are  worrying  about. 

The  Prince  of  Peace  whose  Resurrec- 
tion we  are  making  ready  to  celebrate, 

tnjoyed  practically  none  of  this  world's 
foods.  But  He  always  had  what  He 
needed  when  He  needed  it,  even  to  the 
extent  of  feeding  the  five  thousand  with 
but  a  few  loaves  and  fishes. 

Gould  it  not  be  that  this  was  less  of 

what  man  calls  a  "miracle"  than  it  wa» 
the  utilization  of  the  Divine  Law  of  sup- 

ply? Surely  Christianity  has  missed  a 

vital  point  in  Christ's  teaching,  if  it  be- 
lieves an  all-wise  God  is  indifferent, 

•ven  momentarily,  to  the  welfare  of  Hi« 
children. 

This  year  of  our  Lord.  1951,  must 
mean  more  than  celebration  and  decora- 

tion. It  ahould  mean  the  contemplatfon 
of  the  more  important  things  in  our 
Uvea. 

Unless  we  on  this  Easter  Day  dedicate 
our  lives  t^  tho  cau.<<e  of  peace,  we  shall 
encounter  a  period  of  darkness  or  per- 

haps utter  de.struction.  There  will  be  no 
more  Easter  celebrations. 

For  the  C.od  of  Peace  will  not  always 
chide  with  men.  Our  prattle  of  peace, 
while  at  the  same  time  preparing  for 
war  with  the  most  fearful  weapon  yet 
invented  bv  man.  certainly  proves  we 
are  hypocrites.  Can  we,  in  such  an  at- 
moephere.  expert  the  God  of  Peace  or 

th«  »od  «rf  war  to  answer?  God  will  an- 
swer the  desire  of  our  hearts,  not  the 

taying  of  our  lips.  If  wr  want  war 
— to  pile  up  more  profits,  to  prove  we 
are  the  greatest  nation  in  the  world,  as 
a  police  action — for  whatever  reason  we 
have  persuaded  ourselves  we  should 
hive  war,  that  is  the  request  that  will 
be  granted  us. 

This  Ea.ster.  1951,  can  be  the  most 
meaningful  in  our  histon-.  Let  it  be  what 
the  God  of  Peace  would  \Vant  it  to  be. 

A  Short  Step  Forward . 
The  great  state  of  Arizona  has  taken 

a  step  forward  in  destroying  the  curse 

of  segregation  in  its  school  system.  But 

it  is  only  a  ven.'  short  step. 
Hitherto  segregation  in  the  Arizona 

•ehools  was  enforced  by  law  as  rigid  as 
any  in  the  deep  >outh.  But  several  days 
ago  a  law  wa-s  signed  by  Governor 
Howard  Pyle,  or  Arizona,  removing  the 

mandatory  clause  in  the  law  and  gi*ant- 
hig  to  th*  p«opl«  of  Arizona  the  privi- 

lege of  sending  their  children  to  a  true 
American  school — if  they  choose  to  have 
that  kind! 

It  is  a  step  in  the  right  direction, 
however,  small  though  it  may  be.  and 
the  National  Association  for  the  Ad- 

vancement of  Colored  People,  mindful 
•f  small  favors,  has  sent  a  telegram 
congratulating  the  Phoenix,  Arizona, 
branch  of  the  NA.^CP,  for  its  efforts  in 

behalf  of  this  bill  and  for  its  final  pasa- 
»fe 

Walter  White,  Executive  Secretary, 
KAACP,  sent  the  telegram  to  Dr.  R.  B. 
Phillips,  president  of  the  Phoenix 

branch,  stressing  the  "unflinching  per- 
severance in  tlwji«re  of  overwhelming 

odds"  which  he  8*id  "has  set  an  out- 
standing example  to  those  inclined  to 

feel  discouraged  in  the  continuing  bit- 

ter'struggle  for  full  civil  rights  in America" 

The  new  law  was  sponsored  in  the 
Arizona  House  of  Representatives  by 
Representatives  Simms  and  Daniels.     It 

r»rovide»  permissible  segregation  in  pub- 
ic school.  Not  enforced,  as  heretofore. 

Representatives  Simms  and  Daniels 
sponsored  it  and  are  given  the  credit  for 
pushing  it  through  the  Legislature. 

Representatives  of  the  Phoenix 
Branch  NAACP  who  worked  with 

NAACP  Field  Secretary  Noah  W.  Grif- 
fin in  securing  the  endorsement  of  edu- 

cational, civic,  church,  and  parents' 
groups  for  the  measure,  have  been 
propimed  by  a  number  of  school  district* 
that  Negro  and  white  teachers  will  be 
integrated  as  part  of  the  program  of 
tnding  school  segregation. 

Yes.  it  is  a  step  forward.  One  that 
ihould  have  been  taken  long  ago.  One, 
indeed,  for  which  there  never  should 
have  been  any  necessity  to  take.  But 
now  that  the  break  has  been  made  in 

this  dam  (you  can  spell  that  any  way 
jrou  wish)  of  segregation,  it  is  up  to  the 
Eeople  of  Arizona  to  see  to  it  that  that 
reach  widens  until  the  dam  is  entirely 

destroyed,  and  the  system  of  education 
in  Arizona  flows  full  and  free  to  every- 

one within  its  boundaries. 

Havinff  visited  Phoenix  recently,  and 
noted  the  whole-hearted  and  enthusi- 

astic support  for  everything  pertaining 
to  freedom  and  real  Americanism,  and 

the  militamt  fighting  spirit  of  the  people 
of  Arizona,  the  editor  of  The  California 

EagU  adds  her  congratulations  to  the 
Phoenix  Branch  of  the  NAACP  for  this 
victory,  and  feels  certain  that  this  is  but 

a  stepping  stone  to  a  bigger  victoi|tin 
the  future.  J 

Thouaands  of  leaflets  exposing  the 
McCarran  Act  as  an  attack  against 
trade  unionists  in  particular  and  every 
citizen  are  being  distributed  in  Los  An- 

geles by  the  Committee  for  the  Protec- 
tion of  Foreign  Bom. 

Headed  "For  Your  Own  Security," 
the  leaflet  briefly  tells  the  story  of  the 
four  foreign-bom  trade  unionists  and 
progressives  being  held  without  bail  at 
Terminal  Island. 

"The  people  should  realize  that  this 
dangerous  precedent  may  be  used  as  a 
wedge  to  intimidate  and  attack  the  nat- 

uralized as  well  as  native-bom  citi- 
zens?" the  leaflet  asks. 

"Do  you  know  that  the  attack  against 
the  foreign-born  and  the  deportation- 
hysteria  against  Mexican-Americans  and 
the  Negro  people  are  only  the  opening 
shots  for  a  general  attack  against  all 
militant  trade  unionists  and  progressive 

Americans?" The  leaflet  points  out  that  CIO,  AFL 
and  "thousands  of  educational  and  re- 

ligious leaders"  have  declared  the  Mc- 
Carran law  "unconstitutional  and  un- 

American." The  public  is  urged  to  write  to  Wash- 
ington demanding  release  of  the  Termi- 

nal Island  Four  and  the  repeal  of  the 
McCarran  Act. 

More  than  1,000  Los  Angeles  trade 
unionists  signed  a  message  to  the  Unit^ 

ed  Labor  Policy  Committee,  meeting'  in Washington  last  week,  that  pledged  all- 
out  support  to  a  labor-consumer  pro- 

gram for: 
•  No  wage  freeze. 

•  Rollback  of  prices  to  pre-Korean 
levels. 

•  Change  tax  laws  to  take  burden 
off  low  income  groups,  with  stiff  excess 
profits  tax  for  the  corporations. 

•  Enactment  of  fair  employment 
practice  laws  to  end  discrimination  in 
employment. 

"We  don't  want  the  sop  of  more  la- 
bor posts  created  in  government  agen- 

cies."^ the  message  read. 
"We  won't  regard  a  freeze  after  a  12 

per  cent  increase  as  a  victory  over  a 

freeze  after  a   10  per  cent  increase." 
The  message,  circulated  for  signa- 

tures by  the  United  Labor  Action  Com- 
mittee, was  accompanied  by  a  letter  to 

AFL  President  William  Green. 
It  warns  that  the  workers  are  aroused 

over  the  inequity  of  government  policy 
which  has  meant  substantially  lowered 
living  standards  for  both  skilled  and 
unskilled  workers  of  America. 

"It  has  imposed  the  heaviest  tax  bur- 
dens on  the  economic  group  least  able 

to  carry  the  burden  of  increased  taxes, 
legal  sanctions  and  fines  upon  unions 
that  took  effective  strike  actions.  ... 

"It  Tias  not  ended  the  shameful  na- 
tional scandal  of  unfair  employment 

discrimination'  against  minority  groups. 
"In  short,  the  wage  earners  for  whom 

we  speak  feel  that  in  the  name  of  na- 
tional security  and  patriotism,  a  hoa^ 

of  grave  proportions  is  being  played  fo; 
all  it's  worth  on  tlve  common  people. 

"Further  it  is  apparent  that  the  war 
mobilization  program  is  but  a  guise  for 
the  real  purpose  of  gouging  the  Ameri- 

can public,  smashing  the  trade  unions 
and  creating  war  hysteria.  .  .  . 

"Certain  administrative  advisers  take 
the  attitude  that  all  they  need  to  do  to 

stifle  labor's  justified  indignation  is  to name  more  committees  and  more  labor 

posts. "They  believe  this  sop  will  appease 
the  situation  and  their  program  can  con- 

tinue basically  along  the  same  lines. 
"However,  nothing  could  be  farther 

from  the  truth. 
"The  American  wage  earner  wants 

no  wage  freeze  and  no  labor  draft." 

Corrected  Statement? 
The  information  used  in  the  editorial 

"WORK  FOR  ALL."  published  in  the 
February  22  issue  of  The  California 
Eagle,  in  which  we  stated  that  it  had 
come  to  our  attention  that  discrimina- 

tion was  being  practiced  in  the  Interna- 
tional Ladies  Garment  Workers  Union, 

Local  97,  is  being  contradicted  by  that 
local. 

In  a  letter  from  the  law  offices  of 
David  Sokol,  and  signed  by  Mr.  Sokol, 
it  is  stated:  "The  ILGWU  has  led  the 
battle  in  this  country  for  fair  employ- 

ment practices  and  to  give  all  people  of 
all  races  and  creeds  fair  play  in  em- 

ployment and  elsewhere,  and  it  is  a 
matter  of  great  pride  with  the  ILGWU 
that  it  has  led  the  fight,  and  if  there 
was  the  slightest  inkling  that  any  of  our 
locals  or  agents  or  representatives  do 
otherwise,  the  ILGWU  I  can  assure  you, 
would  take  most  prompt  action  to  oblit- 

erate any  such  discrimination." Mr.\  Sokol  has  asked  that  The  Cali- 
fornia Eagle  retract  its  statements  re- 

garding discrimination  in  the  case  of 
two  men — Homer  Saddler  and  Frank 
Wallace — unable  to  get  work.  And  also 
the  statement  that  "Negro  members  of 
the  Union  are  given  only  the  most  me- 

nial .jobs,  jobs  which  pay  little,  and  are 
difficult  and  distasteful  to  perform." 
The  California  Eagl«  will  be  very 

glad  to  retract  any  statement  which  it 
has  found  to  be  untruthful.  But  the 
mere  denial  of  those  statements  by  Mr. 
Sokol  does  not  make  them  untruthful. 
IF  Mr.  Sokol  and  his  aides  in  his  law  of- 

fice, through  diligent  research,  proves 
that  The  California  Eagle  was  mistak- 

en, this  newspaper  will  be  more  than 
happy  to  correct  the  statement,  and  to 
publish  tile  truth. 

LABOR   ON   
  THE   MARCH 

                       By  FEKH   ■ 
'^Beware  of  the  man  who'  wean  the  eld  dethei  frem  the  big 

house  I" 

RAPHAEL  KONIGSBERG 
ECONOMIC  NOTES 

Several  weeks  ago  we  considered  the  fact  that  practically  all 
newspapers,  radio  programs,  et  cetera,  are  so  dishonest  that  the 
person  who  wants  to  be  truthfully  informed  about  world  affairs 

must  get  his  information  elsewhere  than  in  the  metropolitan  press,- 
the  radio,  the  publicized   books. 

In  our  last  three  columns  we  have  discussed  the  material  to 
be  found  in  three  examples  of  reliable  sources  of  information: 

Harry  Hayv,oods  book  NEGRO  LIBERATION,  the  ninthly  publi- 

cation LATIN  AMERICAN  FACTS,  and  Avro  Manhattan's  THE VATICAN   IN  WORLD  POLITICS. 

In  today's  article  (th»  last  of  the  series)  %\e  present  excerpts 
from  the  monthly  research  bulletin  ECONOMIC  NOTES— which  has 

for  many  years  been  the  outstanding  source  of  reliable  informa- 
tion on  our  nation's  economy.  It  is  pubHcations  of  this  type  which 

we  need  to  arm  us  with  the  facts  essential  to  understand  what  is 

going  on. As  you  and  I  and  our  neighbors  watch  our  shrinking  weekly 
income  buy  less  and  less  of  food  and  clothing  for  our  families,  it 
is  well  to  know  that  the  Journal  of  Commerce  is  able  to  assure  its 

wealthy  readers  that  "The  general  wage-price  freeze  proved  a  good 

deal  less  of  a  threat  to  corporate  profits  than  many  had  feared. " 
While  Dun's  Review  assures  the  same  privileged  few  that  1931 
will  "be  an  exctptionally  good  year  for  business.  Despite  tax  in- 

creases should  remain  very  high." That  these  financial  counsellors  know  what  they  are  talking 

about  is  proved  by  Truman's  own  Council  of  Economic  Advisors 
who  have  reported  that  "the  net  profits  of  $22,400,000,000  last  year 
were  more  than  double  the  profits  of  the  wartime  year  1944  .  .  ." Never  before  even  in  a  fuU-seole  war  have  corporate  profits  been so  high. 

Moody's  Stock  Survey  expects  that  profits  l>efore  taxes  could 
well  be  even  higher  (in  1951)  than  the  fanUstic  record  of  1950. 

But  the  Wall  Street  Journal  warns  that  "A  peace  scare  might  knock 

a  lot  of  profit  out  .  .  ." 
High  Prieee 

With  the  cost  of  living  at  the  highest  point  in  history,  the  di- 
rector of  the  phoney  program  of  the  Office  of  Price  Stabilization 

admitted  that  prices  will  continue  to  rise,  perhaps  another  5'- 
to  7%  by  midsummer — after  which  he  hope*  some  stability  will 
be  achieved.  As  the  conservative  N.  Y.  Herald  Tribune  comments; 

"A  price  stabilizer  who  is  .  .  .  willing  to  accept  a  Sr^-G^'r  rise  Is  a 
■stabilizer  who  is  likely  to  prove  powerless  to  prevent  a  10''r-12^' 

rise.  .  .  ." 
Effective  enforcement  of  even  the  weak  price  stabilization 

program  will  be  virtually  impossible — considering  that  there  are 
only  500  employees  on  the  staff  compared  to  65,000  during  World 
War  n.  And  what  makes  it  worse  is  that  the  Department  of 
Justice  rather  than  the  price  agency  has  the  job  of  enforcing  the 

new  law.  As  one  former  OPA  official  reports  "The  Justice  Dep't 
...  is  subject  to  political  pressure." 

Prices  are  continuously  climbing  upwards.  The  U.  S,  Bureau  of 

Labor  Statistics'  consumer  price  index  was  81  "^r  higher  in  Decem- 
ber 1950  than  in  August  1939.  It  was  4.8'"r  higher  than  in  June 1950 — when  the  Korean  intervention  was  launched.  The  Bureau 

says  that  the  cost  of  food  alone  is  %"r  higher  than  in  June  1950. 
The  food  dollar  woa  worth  only  47.7  e  in  November  1950. 

Meanwhile  unemployn-vent  is  still  serious  in  certain  industrial 
areas.  The  same  federal  Bureau  (whose  figures  always  understate 

the  truth)  reports  2>,4  million  jobless  in  Januar>-  19.':1.  The  Unit- 
ed Electrical  Workers  Union,  whose  figures  are  more  reliable,  puts 

the  unemployed  figure  at  3H  million. 
But.  the  use  of  jjiild  labor  Is  increasing.  In  April  1950  there 

were  663,000  boys  and  girls  only  14  and  15  years  old  at  work- 
more  than  twice  the  number  reported  working  ten  years  before. 
Some  3  million  boys  and  girls  were  at  work  at  some  time  during 
1949. 

That  then  is  the  state  of  our  economy:  the  poor  getting  poorer, 
the  rich  getting  richer! 

POTPOURRI 

LEHERS 
TO  THE 
EDJTpR 

119  E.  36th  Place 

Los  Angeles  11,  Calif. 

Dear  Mrs.   Bass: 
It  is  practically  impossible  to 

read  the  daily  papers  without 

getting  a  gloomy  picture  of  world 
affairs,  especially  after  reading 

Westbrook  Pegler's  column. 
How  is  he  able  to  stretch  "Fre- 

dom  of  the  Press"  to  the  break- 

ing point? 
He  daily  publishes  things 

about  the  President  or  others  of 

authority.  The  mysten.-  is.  how- 
can  he  get  ̂ way  -with  it? Since  he  constantly  writes  such 
things  about  soine  of  the  best 
men  and  say  they  are  incapable. 
I  have  come  to  the  conclusion 
that  the  present  situation  is  one 
for  women   only,  to  handle. 
Thus  the  following; 

A  woman  for  president  in  1952, 
To  solve  all  our  problems.  And 
end  the  war  too. 

The  brains  that  rock  the  cradle, 
is  the  most  efficient  and  practical 
it  has  been  proved. 

And  the  longer  men  are  al- lowed to  rule,  continue  to  reveal 

their  incompetence,  and  the  dis- 
covery of  many  fools. 

What  a  shock  to  many  after 
hpi'n;:  told  fmm  Heaven  they 

they  coir.e  r.i  Mrth- 
To  find  man-kind  constantly 

engaged  in  war  with  his  fellow- man  and  creating  a  Hell  on 
Earth. 

Mrs,  Velma  P.  Latimore 

Judgment  Aqainst 
Coca-Cola 

Federal  Judge  Peirson  M.  Hall 
last  week  Issued  an  Injunction 
in  the  case  of  The  Coca-Cola 
Company  versus  Club  Can-Can, 
62(D6  Santa  Monica  Blvd.,  Los 

Angeles,  against  the  owners  and 
operators  of  the  cafe,  restraining 
them  from  substituting  and  pass- 

ing off  other  beverages  upon 

calls  for  "Coca-Cola." 

Ing,  civic  rights,  playgrounds, 

and  ci-vlc  improvements  of  ev- 
ery kind. 

"I  feel  that  your  re-election  to 
the  City  Council  is  a  must  and 
I  am  doing  everything  possible 
so  that  you  may  continue  the 
fine,  unselfish  service  which  you 

have  started." 

Assemblyman  Support 
Councilman  Roybal 
Campaign  headquarters  for 

City  Councilman  Edward  Roybal 
announced  that  their  candidate 
has  received  the  active  support 

and  cooperation  of  all  lour  As- 
semblymen who  represent  areas 

in  the  9th  councilmanic  district 
at  the  State  Legislature. 

Letters  of  commendation  and 
offers  of  active  cooperation  have 
been  received  from  William 
Munnel,  51st  District;  William 
Rosenthal,  40th  District;  Edward 

Elliott,  44th  District  and  Augus- 
tus F.  Hawkins,  62nd  District. 

In  a  letter  to  Councilman  Roy- 
bal, Assemblyman  Hawkins  said: 

"Your  record  in  public  office  Is 
one  of  which  all  of  us  are  proud. 
At  all  times  you  have  concerned 
yourself  with  the  problems  of  our 

cominunity;  Jobs,   decent  hoos- 

Help  ln(dia 
NAACP  branches  throughout 

the  country  have  been  asked  by 

the  Association's  board  of  direc- 
tors to  urge  their  members  of 

Congress  to  support!  the  proposal 
to  send  2,0(K),000  tons  of  surplus 
wheat  to  India  in  drder  to  avert 
mass  starvation  in  (that  country. 
The  board  adopted  a  resolution 
to  this  effect  at  a  meeting  held March  12.  1 

Stop  Police  Brutality 
"Police  brutality  must  stop!" 

is  the  major  plank  in  the  cam- 

paign of  the  Citizens'  Commit- tee to  elect  L.  Clair  Case  Coun- 
cilman from  the  5th  District.  In 

keeping  with  Case's  regard  for minorities,  new  headquarters  in 
the  Adams-Jefferson-Western 
area  have  been  opened  at  3028 
South  Western  Avenue. 

Work  of  organizing  the  sup- 
port of  the  several  national 

groups  in  that  area  will  be  gen- 
erated at  this  new  headquarters. 

Among  leader^  in  the  district 
(Continued  On  Page  5) 

California  Eagle, 

Los  Angelas,  Calif, First  I  would  like  to  add  my 

thankfulness  to  Mar>-  Phillips' 
that  your  paper,  unlike  the  over- whelming majority  of  Arnerican 

newspapers,  considers  peace  and 

the  workers  for  peace  more  news- 
worthy topics  than  their  oppo- 

sites,  war  and  the  architects  of 
war. 

Secondly  I  was  more  than  glad 
and  relieved  that  Negroes  of 
Washington  have  called  upon 

President  Truman  to  force  recog- 
nition of  the  constitution  rights 

of  Negro  American  citizens  in 
that  city  and  to  demand  an  end 
to  t  h  e  disgraceful  segregation 

and  discrimination  practised 
there. 

Finally  in  connection  with  an 
editorial  which  appeared  in  The 

Eagle  last  month  headed  ".\s Others  See  Us"  I  think  you  may 

be  interested  to  see  these  com- ments contained  in  a  letter  I  have 

Just  received  from  a  Scotch  friend 
(needless  to  say,  my  friend  is  a 

good  progressive — ) 
".  .  .  so  the  great  land  of  the 

free  allowed  the  eight  Negroes 

to  be  murdered  in  Virginia— with 

only  ̂   travesty  of  a  trial  and 

even  said  they  had  signed  con- 
fessions. They  surely  think  the 

reading  public  are  very  daft 
(Scots  for  crazy)  They  are — but 
not  all  of  them— But  the  day  will 

come  when  their  chickens  will 
come  home  to  roost  —  and  the 
sooner  the  better.  If  America 
would  concern  herself  with  the 

tyranny  and  gross  miscarriages 
of  justice  in  her  own  land,  and 

put  her  own  home  straight  be- 
fore she  sticks  her  nose  into  oth- 

er folks'  affairs  we  might  hav;e 

some  hope  of  peace  in  the  world 
today.  Goodness  knows  Ameri- 

ca's own  affairs  could  do  w'ith  a 

bit  of  attention  ..."  and  howl 
is  my  answer. 

Sincerely  yours. 
SYBIL  STICHT. 

That  woe  a  waraiag  often  whlipered  by  etaeee  la  the  eld 

South  when  they  planned  the  man-r  ■hert-lhred  rerelts  ogolaet  tlie 
cruelties  of  slave  owners,  and  when  they  were  getting  ready  te  tohe 

the  underground  railroad  to  freedom. 
It  was  more  than  a  warning  to  keep  silent  around  the  man 

who  wore  the  cost-off  clothing  of  his  master — it  was  a  wanUag 
not  to  let  them  take  part  in  plomning  or  organising  octloo. 

UntU  the  militant  leaders  of  opposition  te  the  slave  system 
learned  their  lesson,  it  wos  easy  to  fall  iato  the  tr^e  m(  by  tt»e 
slave-owners  through  their  stoeges. 

Those  who  wore  the  master's  clothes  were  quick  te  eater  late 

any  scheme  of  revolt.  They  were  the  most  outspoken  la~  relating the  wrongs  done  the  slaves.  They  were  amosg  the  first  to  euiee 
and  damn  the  master.  They  encouraged  even  the  weak-heortsd  te 
take  part  in  a  revolt  or  on  escape. 

Wherever  seeds  of  revolt  existed  because  of  mistreatment,  be- 
oouse  of  whippings,  because  of  breaking  up  of  families  by  selliag 
a  husbond,  wife  or  child — wherever  there  flickered  a  small  spark 
of  rebellion,  the  Judos  fanned  It  into  flame. 

And  then  come  betroyaL  Then  come  the  gun  and  the  rape 
of  the  slave-owners  to  put  on  end  te  any  protest  against  jjbm  sys- 
tem. 

Todoy.  in  the  laboar  movement  the  warning  must  be  hssded 

again. -  Too  many  so-called  labor  leaders  la  Los  Angeles  taidhay  ors 
wearing  the  eost-off  clothes  from  the  big  house— from  the  odaUn- 
istrotion  and  from  big  business. 

And  these  old  clothes  ax*  third-hand.  The  Creeiu  load  the 
Murroys  hove  worn  them  until  they  were  given  new  eost-elfs  by 

big  business. 
These  "labor  leaders"  who  have  sold  themselves  late  slavery 

to  big  business  in  return  for  the  hand-me-down  clothes,  in  return 
for  "respectability"  and  the  privilege  of  sitting  in  high  ploess,  are 
betroying  the  ronk  and  file. 

They  ore  going  farther  than  betrayal — they  are  firing  the  first 
shot  for  the  bosses  whenever  workers  organize  to  fight  agaiast 
injustice  in  hiring  ond  on  the  job. 

A  recent  example  of  "labor  leaders"  doing  the  work  of  tbe 
bosses  is  the  attock  by  CIO  and  AFL  brass  hats  on  the  Negro  La- 

bor Council  and  the  conference  on  Negro  rights  thot  the  eouadl called  lost  Sunday. 

The  conference,  attended  by  more  than  250  Negio  and  white 
trade  unionists,  seriously  analysed  Jim  Crow  employment  and  t^ 
advancement  practices  in  industry.  The  delegotes  earns  out  with 
concrete  progroons  to  oembot  this  discrimination  and  with  man- 

power organized  to  do  something  with  the  program  honunered  out 

This  action  is  exactly  the  reason  the  conference  was  called — 
and  it  was  o  desperotely  needed  move  in  the  area. 

Many  plants  hove  a  white-only  policy  that  has  never  been 
broken;  other  companies  hire  a  few  Negroes,  but  only  lor  meeial 
or   back-breaking    work. 

Although  the  brass -haU  of  CIO  and  AFL  hove  given  mere 
lip-service  to  fighting  Jim  Crow  In  this  last  period  than  ever  be- 

fore, their  accomplishments  add  up  to  a  great  big  round  sere. 
This  is  true  because  these  some  braes-bots  do  nothing  eaceept 

talk  and  pass  resolutions. 

Their  only  oction  is  taken  when  any  group  or  individual  tries 
to  do  something  concrete  about  discrimination.  Then  they  videits- 
ly  attack  these  efforts,  they  coll  them  "Communlsr  inspired  aai 
dominated,  they  try  to  get  the  Elks  Hall  to  caneel  the  teeervatlon for  the  auditorium. 

They  pass  out  some  more  old  clothes  to  the  few  Negroes  In 
the  trade  union  movement  who  ore  willing  to  sell  out  their  broth- 

ers and  sisters.  And  these  Undo  Toms  echo  the  voloes  of  their masters. 

But— oitd  this  is  the  rock  upon  which  the  Negro  worker's  house is  built — the  people  roily  to  a  real  fight  for  Negro  rights.  They 
did  last  Stmday.  They  will  carry  on  that  fight  through  tiM  pte- 
grom  built  at  the  conference. 

And.  despite  Uie  efforts  of  those  who  wear  old  dotbse  fresn 

the  big  house  to  betray  the  workers,  the  men  and  women  deter- 
mined to  win  equal  Job  rights  for  Negroes  are  going  te  win. 

United  Labor  Group  to  Hear 

Reports  On  Action  Friday       i 
Reports  of-  action  on  five  projects  undertakpti  by  the 

Los  Angeles  United  Labor  Action  Committee  and  the  elec- 
tion of  pei'inanent  officers  will  be  principal  bu.«ine8s  of 

the  ULAC  meeting  set  for  Friday,  March  23,  8  p.m.,  at 
DPOWA  hall.  1906  W.  6th  st. 

5,v   Union   action   projects  adopted 

by    PLAC    and    its   affiliates    in-    niture)     and     Alton      Thompson 

elude  the  following;  (UE). 

•  Aid     the     fight     of     United  Foe  ExMutive  Secrstory. 

Public     Workers     for    return     of       Elinor  Grennard  (PuhlicWork 

checkoff   privileges   bv  the   city  ers>,   Bemle    Lusher    (DPOWA ', 
council  ^^^^  Marcotti    (Mine-Mill). For  Recordiag  Secretary 

Michael    Weiss    (UE),     Bernie 
Lusher  (DPOWA  i,  Mar\1n  Brown 

•  Support  for  Marine  Cooks  & 
Stewards    in    negotiations    with 

Catalina    Steamship   (To,    and    a  ^^^    j.^^„,„    ̂ ^, campaign     o   end    coast     guard  ^^^^^     (Furnitu.*)    sm screening. 

•   •  Money,  food  and  pickets  to 

support    members    of    Furniture 
Workers    local    576,    now-    in    the 
17th  week  of  their  strike  againsi    Prs),  Max  Cutler   (Fur  *  L""}; 

Modelineto.  er).    and    Charlotte    Perloff 

•  Formation    of   a    delegation    (DPOWA). 

ph   Cuaron     (Furniture)    and 
Max  Roth  (Fur  k  Leather). 

For  Treasurer 

Elinor  Grannard  (Public Work 

to  visit  Ben  Solnit,  chairman  of 
the  United  Jewish  Welfare  fund 
drive,  and  protest  refusal  of  Fed 
eration  of  Jewish  Welfare  Agen- 

For  Trustees 

(Three  to  be  elected) 
Del  Tucker   (UEi.  Gil  Csnsles 

iILWU  261.  Sam   Rosen   (Fur  * 

Joplin,  Mo.,  3-12-1951. Dear  President: 

Please  read  carefully  a  few- lines  from  an  87  year  citizen  of 
your  native  State,  Missouri.  (52 
years  in  Joplin,  Mo.)  I  was  born 
under  the  influence  of  Planet 
Venus,  (the  Goddess  of  Love). 
.\nd  as  I  haven't  a  known  living 
relative  to  give  my  affections 
and  love  to.  —  naturally  it  flows 

equally  to  all  peoples  of  the world. 

I  am  just  a  laboring  man.  My 

school  age  days  was  in  the  wilds (Continued  on  Page  f) 

cies    to    recognize    and    bargain   Leather).     Ed     Sinclair.      (UE'. 
with  DPOWA.  Floyd     Jones     (Furniture);     Leo 

•  Letters    and     telegrams    to  Baefsky  (UE),  LawTence  Turner 
Att.   McGrath    urging    dismissal    i Furniture).     Clarrtsa     Carbajol 
of     indictment     against     United    (DPOWA)  and  Clara  Clme  (Fur Electrical   Workers   leaders   Em     niutre). 

spak  and  Matles.  A    political    action    committee 
Other  action  planned  by  ULAC   was  set  up  to  make  recommrn 

included      telegraphed     protests   dations  on  the  April  3  munlcipsl 
against   the  execution  of  Willie  elections. 

McGee   in   Mississippi,    and   an        They     were      Neil      Eettibonr 
nouncement   of  the   Averill   Ber     dLWU).  Lawrence  Turner  (Fur 

man   broadcasts,   every    Monday   niture)*,  Max  Roth  (FurftL««th 
at  8:15  p.m.  on  KFOX,  presently  er).  L.  J.  Sims  or  Edward  Haw 

sponsored  by  ILWU  local  26  and   kins  (Public  Workers),  and  tw« 
the  Los-Angeles  Radio  Commit     others  to  be  named  by  MCS  and 
tee.  Mirje-Mill. 

Nominations  were  made  at  the       For    political    action    on    snti 

last  meeting  for  permanent  of     legislation  pending  In  Sacramen 
ficers     of     ULAC.     Nominations   xq,  on  which  Paul  Plnsky,  ofUn 

will    be   opened   again    for    the   ion    Research       In     Information 

March   23   meeting,   declinations  Service,  reported  affiliated  locals 
will  be  accepted  and  the  election   were  asked  to: 
held.  •  Reactivate  or  set  up  •  leg 

Already  nominated  for  various  islatlve  committee  or  a  PAC 

offices  are  the  following:  •  Organize  visits  to  assemblv 

Foe  Cboinnan  men  and  senators  and  wganizr 
Cart    Brant    (UE).    Max    Roth  postcard  campaigns  on   legisla 

(Fur    &    Leather)     and    Bernie  tlve  matters. 
Lusher  (DPOWA).  •  Attempt  to  secure  finances 

For  Vlce-Cholrawa  to  maintain  a  legislative  aet-up 

Lou  Sherman  (IpWU  26),  Joe  In  Sacramento  for  the  indopand- 
Jofans<m  (MCS),  Gus  Brown  (Pur-  ent  unkmt. 

I 
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WI  ARE  MANY,  THEY  ARE  FEW 
»y  jnC  BOGEBS 

(Based  on  th*  J«an  Field  case  at  Los  Angeles  and  Oklahoma  City) 
VABT  THBBX— COMTOrUEOFBOM  LAST  WSEX 

?ome  mile*  away, 
Prober  turned  to  the  witness  ataad,  and 
lean  Field  foufht  the  PnSber, 
A  woman 

Strangely  unimpressed  with  Prober's  might.  r 
No  bang-up  case  for 
AttacWng  lawyer  or  benign  judge. 
TTie  letter*,  indeed,  the  letters 
Bhe  sent  to  her  son  and  daughter. 
rhe  unfit  letters  from  a  fit  mother. 
Contradiction  here. 
Better  spread  the  case  on 
Those  two  simple  letters 
Telling  of  Korea  and  the 
American  people. 
No  other  Issue  here. 

Jean  Field  fought  back. 
The  gruelling  questions. 
To  bum  part  of  her  life  away. 
Turned  back  on  themselves  sometimes.  , 
The  lawyer  not  the  happiest  man. 

"Did  you  or  did  you  not  teach  your  son: 
The  psspte  have  nothing  In  common 
With  those  who  direct  the  policies  of 

This  nation' T" 

"I  cant  answer  that  yes  or  no." 
'"Did  you  or  did  you  not  teach  that!" 
■I  taught  him  a  principle, 
A  pjinciple  that  can  be  applied  •  ̂ 
Vo  any  nation." 

^But  you  said,  this  nation,' 
^he  letter  sa>-».  'this  nation"  !" 

ilefferaon  dipped  his  pen  and  wrote: 

"Evwry  government  degenerates  when 
Trusred  to  the  rulers  of  the  people 
Alone. 
the  people  themselves,  therefore, 

Are  its  only  safe  depositories." 
The  attacking  lawyer  tore 
Jefferson  s  f>en  away. 

"Mrs.  Field,  do  you  mean  this  notioa. 
Do  you  rrtean   President  Truman, 
Do   you   rrean 
Do  you  mean. 
Do  yo'i   mean — 
Jefferson  scra'ched  on. 
This  m»n  »as  a  fool  and  dangerous. 
Berret  cal',  Psine  in  on  the  case, 
A  drumhead  was  needed  to  thump  on. 

As  well  a«  »  <5'i!'I  fn  scratch  notes. 
America,  mas  .\menca. 
Mu«T   n?ht   like  of  old. 

/ 
The  rumbiin?  in  'he  court  went  on. 
.As  S>am  Jones  packerl  the  Idds  back  home. 
He   didn  t   hear   'he   rumbling  yet. 
He  was  merely  looking  after  kids. 
They  had  had  a  glorious  day, 
A  wonderful,   sun-drenched  California  day. 
Then   he  went  his  w»y. 
Bark   *'-'  where  he  lived 
Xear   his   nieces  place. 
A   »uhdue<1    rrnn. 
V»ft  !n  tone  'o  »r.  his  friends. 
His  nie<^  and  her  family. 
■hey  loved  him  very  much, 

■hen  3">u  trace  this  man's  life, 
^is  wr.rker's  foof prints. 
There  Is  nothing  "j  My 
Exrep' — 
Ymj  come  away  stronger 
For  meeting 
Swee»ness  unashamed  in  a  man.         ' 

Jay  and  Mary  Field. 

jming  In  Inquisitor's  Court. 
Missed  Sam  Jones  rhat  day. 

They  rttdn'f  know  him.  but 
They  missed  hinv 

The\   clung  'o  their  mother's  figure 
On   "he  stand   beyond. 
They  h»ard  the  Inquisition 
'~are^i  'y   avii — 
Negr'"** 
I.nok    »^    'he    j'^v.-e    Nx>ks. 
No  Jim   '"rovi    in   'hn  state! 
Ke»p    'i-e    '.iMi^e    flown., 
Emhar-i««ir2 
Ohse've  -hp  :aw  now. 
Pefjple    might   jpt  wise,   hut 
le»n   F'O'l   dfiizxod  the  issue  In. 
rvf»n.«e  T  pped  'he  cijrain 
\«lde — 

A«lde— 

From   a   rr*-'   r.or)ody  in  the  court  knew, 
^am  Jone« 

'am    Jones  heard  'he  rumbling  now. 
In   L  A    Court  some  miles  away. 
Denying  htm  and 
His  peop>    and 
He  smi;e»i    unsmiling. 
A  yo'ina  r-an.  3S  year« 
He  clenchel   his  fists. 
JIo  brawler.  Sam.  hut 
He   clenched    his   flstsi 

fn'  fWp  rumbling  was  growtag  now, 

Sme  p«>opie  frying  to  pre*end 

I  wasn  *   'here,    and 
Lay  •*  anting   htm  'o  disappear. 

•■Jay  Fie  d   is  a  boy  who  regards 
Negroes   a<  equals." 
Defense   A-a.s  talking. 
Then — 

"ObJer->inn     Yotir   Honor" 
"Objection   sustained." 
"But.  Your  Honor,  this  Is  an  important 
Part  o*  the  ca.»e. 
This  boy   and  girl   would  suffer 
Sterlous  maladjusfrrent  In  a  home  where 

.Nefroes  are  denied." 
"The  oh)e<^|on  is  sustained."  and 
TTie  t'ldge  sa'  motionless. 

What   happene<1 
Happened  when  Sam  and  a  friend. 
lode  to  Wilmington  that  night 
Jlegroes  no'  served  tn  San  Pedro  feed-places. 
tust  a   point. 
|o  off  to  Wilmington  after  a  game  of  cards. 
They  drove  and  gabbed 
Jnll      .  . 
lam   spotted   the  police  car  following. 
le  pur  on  the  brake. 

"his  had  happened  before. 
'*'e  .stopping,  the  questioning. 
■'^r  no  reason. 
lu'  Sam  was  still  patient, 
Ihackles  prepare  a  man  .  .  . 

"o  put  on  the  brake,  and 
■hink.  and 

lames  lit  up  the  courtroom  In 
leld  vs  Field— 
J  the  words  crackled. 
hey  had  been  touched  off  month*  before 
1  Oklahoma,  and 
ome  of  the  words  were  not  admitted 
B  CiMfornla  consdenct, 

I  the  Bar.  'but 
fjey  were  there — 
)n  one  occasion,  while  riding  with  m*. 
e  apoke  very  forcibly  against  the  , 

P of  Oklah
oma  In  discri

minating  ..." 
worn  to  by  Oklahoma  grandfather 
♦«.»  r»-t^,i«<m  he  loved. 

Security ...  or 
Union-Busting  Blaclclist? 

"National  Security  or  Union  Busting  Blacklist?" 
That's  the  question  asked  by  a  leaflet  issued  by  Ma- 
rine Cooks  &  Stewards  in  Los  Angeles  harbor. 
Several  instances  are  cited  to  show  that  the  Coast 

Guard  is  using  "screening"  as  a  union-busting  device,  and 
the  growth  of  use  of  screening  is  *   traced. 

"On  the  Lurline.  after  having 
passed  screening  more  than  ten 
times,  one  of  our  members  was 

Reports  on 
Peace  Marcli 
Next  Week 
Delegates  of  the  Washington 

Pilgrimage  for  Peace  will  report 
to  citizens  of  Los  .\ngeles  at  a , 
meeting  set  for  Park  View  Manor, 
2200  West  7th  St.,  Wednesday,, 
March  23  at  »  p.m.  j 

Speakers  to  be  heard  include 
Rev  Carl  Lawson  Crain.  North 
Long  Beach  Christian  Church; 

Rev.  Elijah  James.  St.  Mark's Baptist  Church.  Long  Beach;  Dr. 
Carroll  Richardson.  Occidental 
College;  Mrs.  Viviau  Mjerson. 

Neighborhood  Women  for  Pea-ce, 
and  Ralph  Beals,  a  Los  Angeles, worker. 

The  meeting  is  under  the  spon- 
sorship of  the  Los  Angeles  Chap- 

ter,   .American    Peace    Crusade. 

screened  off  after  taking  a  mili- 
tant position  in  a  union  meeting 

against  unipn  busting. 
"One  of  our  members  was 

screened  off,  'cleared,'  then screened  off  again  alter. speaking 
out  against  the  raiders  and  union 

busters  on  the  Pres.  Cleveland." 
It  is  pointed  out  that  ships 

transferred  to  foreign  registry  go- 
ing to  Korea  are  not  screened. 

"Reason:  No  union,  low  wages, 

poor  conditions." Progress  of  the  development  of 
the  screening  program  to  hit 
nearer  home  at  organized  labor 
is  shown. 

Screening  was  used  in  "First 
yie  Far  East.  South  America, 
-Alaska;  then  Hawai  (the  Lurline 

carrying  pineaples  and  pas- 
sengers i.  schooners  (carying  lum- 

ber coastwise),  and  finally  the 

Cataina  boats!" Calling  for  all  unions  to  sup- 
port MCS  with  the  old  Sjlogfcn, 

".An  injury  to  one  is  an  injury 
to   all,"   the   leaflet  closes   with: 
"We  say  screening  as  it  is  now 

being  practiced  is  not  security, 
but  union -busting  and  blacklist- 

ing!" 

^ 

As  le  applied  torch   around  the  boy 
At  the  end  of  summer. 

The  attacking  lawj'er  saw  no  torch. Saw  no  summer. 

.A  mother's  fitness  was  on  trial. 
TH.AT  was  the  issue. 
So  in  the  winter  and 
In  civilized  California. 

The  cops  came  up  to  Sam's  car. 
The  ques'ior.ing  short  this  time,  ,  ■    • 

Why  exp-^c-  words  from  '^ Demolition  e.xperts. 

They  got  Sam  from  the  car, 
Sohne'y  t°st.  of  course. 
For  a  man  who  didn't  drink. 
And  :hey  s'arted 

To 

^  Fix 

'Sam. 

■  His  frii^nd  lay  In  the  car, 
In  stor.p.  and  watched 

I  The  cops. 

I  Upholders  of  rhe  People's  Peace. 
I  Who  ride   in  the  People's  Car, 
I  Stop  a  vibrant  nerve 
I  Of  that  People. 

No  fuss. 

I'Opera'ion  Killer' iThp  CroVodile  wou!d  call   it. 
: There  were  four  cops  hy  now, 

•Thpy  jumppi  Sa.-n's  face. 
His  h^ad. 
Get  the  e.xii  'ness  hfre  .  .  . 
Jumped   his  groin. 
Jumped  with  full  meal  energy. 

Strength  through  ahsol'j'e  joy. 
Beat  and  stamped  out — 

A  livirs  h'^ck  man. .Animals  destroying 

The  Kingdom  of  Sam  Jone.?. 

.And  when  they  were  through. 
The  rumbling  from  the  court 
Some  miles  away 
Had  ceased  in  Sams  ear. 
He  didnt  hfar  the  last 

"Objection.  Your  Honor."  and 
Its  honor.ible  sustaining  by 
An  honorshle  m^n. 
But  Jean  Field  sitting  m   court. 

Fighting  tq  <iaye  her  hlood. 
Her  go'iden   -on  and    golden  daughter. 
Hfard  the  uord^J  easily  and 
Gra.=ped  the  arm.":  of^her  chair. 

Intake  is  alm.osr  impossi'ile When  :.our  home  is  swept  b^  flames. 

Unjust' 

Unjust: 
I  Oh.  how  unjust  ... And' no  ore  knows. 
She  'reld  on  to  the  arms  of  the  chair. 

I  She  knfw  more  was  coming. 
Yet  she  was  .  .  .  prepared. 
i  At  this  point  she  was  prepared 
To  fight  on  and  on. 

She  didn't  know  how  .  .  . 
She  did  .   .  .  n't  .  .  . 
The  children  sat. 
Looking  very  young. 

Waits ns  for  the  cue  to  go  home. 

She  didn't  know 

A  Compton  housewife 
Heard  the  dm  and  now  and 
Looked   up  sharply. 

A  longshoreman 
.At  a  ca'go  winch  In  Pedro  Harbor 
Heard  the  noise 

Above  the  escaping  steam  and 
Ran  his  cargo  more  slowly 

To  listpn- 
A  young  gir'  at  UCLA. 
Bored  with  her  class  on  The  Family. 
Dug  her  pen   into  the  desk 
At  the  roar 
And  frowned. 
People  trained  their  ears  and 
Held   their  children  closely. 
The  concience  of  .America. 
Jefferson  rook  a  step  forward. 

The  flam.es'  rose  higher,  the  words 
Devoured. 
"Children   always  cry 

WTien  separated  from  their  mother," The  Court  intoned  and  clasped  its  hands, 
.As  the  the  decision  was  handed  down. 
Jay  was  full. 
A  young  boy  hating  and  full. 
Always  to  remember. 
He  was  biting  the  seconds 
Left  to  him  and  Mary, 

Mary  with  buried  head. 
Then  they  were  ripped  right  out  from 
The  embrace  of  the  New  World  and Jean  Field, 
Who  hurled 

Through  fighter's  tears, 
"This  is  not  the  end!" 

The  Crocodile  drew  back  a  little 
In  secret  dismay. 
Things  were  going  badly 
In  a  number  of  places. 
And  the  hyenas  crouched  a  little  .  .  . 
To  consider 
People  gathering  ,  .  .  gathering. 
The  many  against  the  few. 

THE  END 

LA  Urban  League 
Honors  Sixteen 
With  Awards 

As  a  recreational  aftermath  of 

a  nationally  Important  event 

the  Award  Program,  the  Urban 

League  staff,  and  the  Urban 

League  Guild  members  were  en- 
tertained last  Friday  evening  at 

the  spacious  home  of  Attorney 
Curtis  C.  and  Mrs.  Doris  Taylor, 

153  E.  36th  Place. 
Among  those  present  were: 

Executive  Director  Wesley  R. 

i  Brazier,  Laovetta  Merriweather, 
I  Henry  and  Marie  Johnson, 
'  Louise  and  Donald  Watson, 

i  Joseph  VValker,  Helen  Rambo, 
land  Ruth  Yammamato. 

Guild  members  included:  Julie 

Carrasco,    president;    Elsme    Par- 
'  chement.    Jack    Carrasco.    Pana- 

jmentia  Bozeman,  Ethyl  P.  Janu- ary,   Sergt.    K  e  r  m  i  t    and    Mrs. 
'Brown,  Atty.  Morris  T.  Johnson, 

JAtty.  Calvin  W.  Murdock,  Louise 
Bradshaw  and  others. 

Important  figures  who  had 
been  presented  on  the  entertain- 

ment program  for  the  Award 
presentation  at  Polytechnic  High 
School,  also  partook  in  the  fes- 

tivities, which  included  tele- 
vision, dancing,  tasty  eats, 

and  varied  beverages.  The 
beautiful  Mrs.  Taylor,  nearing 
her  first  anniversary  as  a  bride, 
was  a  cheerful  hostess. 

Tlwwday,  HmA  22.  IfSI—  TW   

Ministers'  Alliance  Urges 
Yes  Vote  On  Prop  A  &  B 

HARRIED  —  Dame  Rumor 
had  it  last  week  that  Erzard 

Charles  is  reportedly  mar- 
ried to  a  childhood  blonde 

sweetheart.  To  date  this  ru- 

0nor  has  not  been  conFirmcd 

by   Charles. 

Motor  Citations 

,  SACRAMENTO  —  Drivers  were 
reminded  today  that  their  chan- 

ces of  being  cited  fey  the  Califor- 
nia Highway  Patrol  for  a  motor 

vehicle  violation  are  approxi- 
mately one  to  seven. 

That  average  is  based  upon 
1949  statistics  which  showed 

nearly  700,000  citations,  includ- 
ing both  arrests  and  warnings, 

for  about  3.000,000  registered  mo- 
tor ve'hicles. 

HOWARD'S  STORE 
ON  CENTRAL  AVE. 
Among  the  young  people  en- 

tering the  business  wtorld  and 
making  a  bid  for  a  permanent 
place  at  the  top.  are  Mr.  and  Mrs. 
John  Howard,  at  42094  South 
Central  Avenue. 

The   Howards   have  a   neat, 

'  thcjugh  small,  up-to-the-standard 
'  of  first  class  meat  market   and 

t  grocery  store   at  that   address. 

I  They  specialize  in  old  style  coun- 
'  try  pork  sausage,  their  own  make. 

j  which   is  famous  for  flavor. 
When  Mr.  Howard  Is  not  bus>' 

at  the  store  he   is  directing  the 
'  John   Howard   Acapella   Choir,   a 
'  radio  and   television    feature   of 
KH-TV  Channel  9.  heard  Fridays 

I  between  2  and  3  p.m. 

LETTERS  to  the  EDITOR 
(Continued  from  Page  4i 

of  N.W.  Iowa  in  the  late  sixties. 
There  were  no  schools  there.  My 

education  is  from  practical  ex- 
perience, close  observation  and 

inspiration.  I  trust  you  will  un- 
de.'stand  my  sincere  motives  I 
wish  to  convey  to  you. 

That  education  is  not  intelli- 
gence.— School  Education  is  the 

understanding  and  knowledge  of 
the  man  made  —  City.  County. 
State,  .National  and  international 
laws  and  customs.  Intelligence  is 

the   understanding   and   knowl- 

POTPOURRI 
(Continued  from  Page  4) 

who  are  already  active  in  the 
Ca.se  campaign  are  Alphonse 
Mills;  Carlton  Smith.  Edward 
Hawkins.  Sam  B.  Whitworth  and 

Vernon  Robinson  of  the  Demo- 
cratic County  CommiTTee.  as  well 

as  many  leading  citizens  of  the 
Japanese  -  .American  community 
and  the  Mexican-American  peo- 

ple. 

Lasr  week.  Mr  Case  appeared 
before  the  Southern  California 

Baptist  Ministers  Association  and 
received  the  approval  of  that 
body  for  his  forthright  stand  in 
behalf  of  justice  for  minorities 
and   for  an   F.E.P.C.  Law. 

HOMEBUILDING  AT  NEW  HIGH 

Homebuilders  in  the  Los' An- geles Metrofwlitan  Area  t>egan 

the  new  year  at  a  record-break- 
ing pace  by  starting  8.560  new 

permanent  non-fann  dwelling 
units.  Max  D.  Kossoris,  director 
of  the  Western  Region  of  the  U. 

S  Department  of  Lal>or's  Bureau of  Labor  Statistics,  reported  last 

week.  ■ 

"the  high  volume  represented 
a  jump  of  2.200  units,  or  42  per- 

cent, above  December.  Not  only 

was  rhe  general  downward  trend 
of  the  last  seven  months  re- 

versed, but  a  new  January  high 

was  recorded — a  35  percent  In- 
crease over  January  of  1950. 

edge  of  fhe   immutable   law   of 

life. -Man  made  laws  and  customs, 

are  complicated,  negative,  de- 
structive, death.  Nature's  laws 

are  Positive.  Creative.  Progres- 
sive, Constructive  Life  ..  .  And 

the  obedience  of  natures  law.  is 

the  only  adequate  way  to  ac- 
quire Peace  Be  Still. Nou-  dear  President,  please  call 

to  mind  when  the  great  sea  was 
at  war  threatening  destruction 
and  death.  No  Hope — A  man  was 

seen  walking  on  the  water,  un- 
molested by  the  sea  waves  and 

billows.  Do  you  remember  His 
words.  Peace  be  still,  and  the 
warring  seat  at  once  was  calmed 
and  all  was  save  from  death. 
Now  dear  president,  you  are 

this  very  moment  possessed  with 
the  same  adequate  power  over 
the  'Wall  St.  warring  faction  .  .  . 
that  this  man  had  over  the  war- 

ing Sea.  Just  convert  yourself 
from  serving  the  desires  of  the 
warring  faction,  to  the  serving 
the  desires  of  75  per  cent  of  all 

peoples  of  the  world  that  are  de- sirous of  PEACE. 
From  the  ver>'  hour  of  your 

conversion,  you  will  be  the  most 
honored  and  loved  man  in  the 
world.  A  simile  of  Sol  of  tarsus 
conversion  while  on  his  way.  to 
have  innocent  people  punished 
and  killed.  On  the  other  hand,  as 

you  are  now  doing,  you  will  have 
the  ill  will  of  90  per  cent  of  the 

people  of  the  world. 
So  I  appeal  to  you  dear  Presi- 

dent. Do  grant  the  desires  of  the 
Peace  Committee  that   are  beg- 

ging you  for  PEACE  BE  STILL. Sincerelv. 
SA.O.H. 

The  Interdenominational  Min- 
isterial   Alliance.    Officers    and 

Members  are  worthy  of  an  earned 

vote  of  confidence,  prtrvlng  their ' Interest  by  their  expression  for 

an    unanimous   endorsement    of' 
the  proposed  much  needed  cul- ' tural  center,  namely  a  CIVIC  AU- ! 

DITORIUM  and  a   MUSIC  CEN- ' TEE  for  Los  Angeles.  ^ Dr.  Granville  Beed,  Founder, 

and  President  of  the  Reed's School  of  Theology,  is  also  the 
capable  President  of  this  sincere 

and  progressive  group  of  Minis- , 
ten  who  represent  12  different 
Protestant  faiths  with  an  esti- 

mated 100,000  memberships.  j 

Val  Verde  Park 

Plans  Colorful     i 
Sunrise  Sei:yice    I 

VAL  VERDE  PARK.  March  22—' With  a  promise  of  ideal  weather, 
Val  Verde  today  completed  its 

plans  for  an  elaborate  observ- 
ance of  an  Easter  Sunday  with 

a  city-wide  sunrise  service  at  the beautiful  county  park.  ! 

The    Sunrise    service    will    be, 
conducted  at  5:00  a.m.  under  the, 

I  auspices  of  the  Val   Verde  Im- 1 provement  Association,  of  which 
i  Mr.    Frank    D.    Godden     is    the 
'  general  chairman.  Rev.  E.  Judge 
I  Wiley  will  be  the  speaker  Music, 
in   charge  of  Mr.  Leon   Perdue, 

'  will    be  by  the  children's  choir 

augmented   by  a  trombone  solo ' 
by  Reginald  Gray.  i 

Following  will   be  the   Easter 
parad*  along  San  Martina  Road, 
with  a  series  of  special  events  at 

,  Lucilles    Cafe.     The    latter   will 

I  include   breakfast    for   the    par- ticipants on  the  program.. 
There  will  be  an  Easter  Egg 

,  Hunt  for  the  youngsters,  and  a 

I  children's  Easter  parade  which 
j  will  be  held  at  3:30  p.m.  on  the I  lawn  of  the  Clubhouse.  Mrs.  Em- 
!  ily  Brown  Portwig.  chairman  of 

j  the  egg  hunt  committee,  is  ex- pecting some  1000  children  from 

I  Los  Angeles  and  the  community 1  who  will  take  part  in  the  18th 
annual  Easter  Egg  Hunt. 

I     Mr.    Benjamin    P.    Gruindyke. 
director.  Department  of  Parks  k 

Recreation,  Los  Angeles  Count>-. 
and    Supervisor    Leonard    Roach 

'  will  take  part  in  the  Sunrise  ser- 
'  vice.  I 

Dr.  Taylor  Segue,  who  has 
served  as  president  ol  the 
Original  Illinois  Club  for  the  past 
six  years  has  graciously  bowed 
out  his  office  and  named  Dr. 
Baranoo   (B.B.)  as  his  successor. 

May  we  quote  Rev.  Beed sutod,  "My  dear  Brotben,  this  1b 
our  opportunity  to  strea  the  and 
of  and  the  belief  that  the  returns 
from  this  wonderful  project  wIU 

far  exceed  any  expense •■!»• 

curred". 

Rev.  G.  L.' Hayes,  Pastor  at  tb» 
New  Era  CM.E.  Church,  further 

emphasized  Los  Angeles  starva* 
tion  for  a  cultural  fountain.  d*> 
daring  "A  yes  vote  for  Prop  A 
and  B  is  a  must  for  every  wvU 

tiunking  Minister.  Church  OCfl. 

dal  and  congregation. ' Rev.  Jpnathan  L  Gaston,  w^ 
known  civic  leader,  summed  op 

the  need  b>-  stating.  "There's  no way  around  it.  were  just  lor 

Prop.  A  and  B." 

So  earnest  the  statements, 
coupled  with  a  spirit  of  educat- 

ing congregational  member*  to 
the  need  for  a  Civic  Auditorium 
and  Music  Center,  that  a  unani- 

mous vote  substantiated  by  a 

signed  Resolution  was  dehvercd 
to  Mrs.  Faustina  N.  Johnson.  «cU 
known  civic  .  club  and  weUar* 
worker  and  Capt.  Noraer  GarroW. 
retired  LA.  City  pollcwntn  tad 
ardent  church  and  civic  work«, 

who  appeared  before  these  cm 
respected  and  acknowledfcd 
community  leadws.  Mrs.  Johnaon 
and  Capt.  GarrtJtt  represented 
the  Citizens  Committee  to  VOTT •TES"  ON  PROPOSITIONS  A  and 

B. 

Well  do  the  ministei^  rMllM 

that  the  prt^>osed  nitkiral  pro- 
jects will  relieve  the  age  eld  csb- 

barrassing  situation  at  Los  An- 

geles not  being  able  to  invtta 
guest  organizations  or  dei«f«- tions  to  convene  or  aj;>pear  here 

due  to  lack  of  large  or  decent 
facilities  that  will  anxver  ell 
convention  needs. 

They  further  realize  and  em- 
phasize  that  unlike  most  iasuce 
of  its  kind  A  and  B  will  not  onljr 
enhance  Los  Angeles  selling 

points  of  business,  but  «<ould  la 
a  very  short  time  clear  its  own 
indebtedness  and  become  one  eC 

Los  Angela  major  sources  of  In- 
come, supplying  fttnds  needed 

for  other  eommunltv*  needs. 
OUR  CHILDREN  NEED  A  CEN- 

TER  OF  CLXTITIE  THET  WILL 
BE  PROLT)  OF  LET  US.  TOO 

AND  YOU.  MR.  AND  MRS  VOT- 
ER. MAKE  THEM  HAFPT  BT 

VOTING  'TES-  APRIL  3RD  FOI 
PROPOSITIONS  A  AND  B. 

Men,  Women!  Old  at 
40,50,60!  Want  Pep? 

Tobin  Appoints 
Graham 

Secretary-  of  Labor  Maurice  J. 
Tobin  last  week  announced  the 

appointment  of  Frank  P.  Graham 
as   Defense   Manpower  Adminis- 

trator.   In  this  position,  Graham  ■ 
will  direct,  supervise  and  coordi- 

nate all  of  the  defense  manpow- 
er activities  of  the  Department 

of  Labor.    In  the  performance  of 
these  functions,  he    will    report 
directly  to  Secretary  Tobin.  Gra- 
ham  is  former  President  of  the . 
University  of  North  Carolina.  He 
served  as  a   U.   S.  Senator  from  i 
North  Carolina  from  1949  to  1950. 

The  Los  Angeles  Chamber  of 
Commerce  has  urged  ill  Its 
members  to  ask  all  their  friends 
to  write  their  Congressmen,  ask- 

ing them  to  vote  against  the  bill 
concerning  the  Colorado  river water  supply. 

150  Years  of  Service 
The  Democratic  Party,  on 

March  4,  completed  150  years  of 
service  to  the  United  States  of 

America. It  was  on  March  4.  1801,  that 
Thomas  Jefferson,  founder  of  the 
Party,  was  inaugurated  for  his 

'first  term  as  president. 

Mfter^uiii 
lisdhllat  h(B  Mm  lofw  ywH  n^ 

BMch-Nutevn 
Wi  Usayi  Mrediini 
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t.  A.  School  System  Investigated 
(Continued  fnxB  Pife  1) 

t«  be  whirlwind  reaping  time,  with  the  people  on  the  ridelinei. 
Aecordlnf  to  an  article  In  The  DoUy  Kewi:  Los  Angelea  achool 

ehlldrra  are  getting  only  63  cent*  worth  ot  teaching,  a  new  rec- 
ord low,  out  of  each  dollar  spent  In  operating  the  local  public 

Ktoola.  >  They  used  to  get  71  cents  worth. 
But  since  the  school  year  of  1947-48  the  relative  amount  paid 

♦#achers  has  dropped  annually  until  It  is  now  11  per  cent  below 
fhe  traditional  minimum.  At  the  same  time  under  the  budget  pol- 
leles  of  the  Board  of  Education  and  Supt  A.  J.  Stoddard,  cosU  of 
adnvinistration  have  swollen  to  a  record  high  of  32  per  cent  above 
the  traditional  proportion.  Los  Angeles  school  kids  are  getting 
lots  of  administration  and  not  so  much  teaching.  If  the  budget  is 
taken  as  the  measurement. 

Published  budget  reports  of  the  city  school  board  show  clear- 
ly how  administrative  costs  are  eating  Into  the  dollar  intended  for 

teachers  and  teaching. 
Now  that  it  has  come  to  light  that  abuses  other  than  racial 

discrimination,  such  as  tainted  food,  the  dismissal  of  teachers  in 
bad  taste  with  Board  members,  juggling  of  funds— all  of  which 
Is  now  the  porperty  of  the  Grand  Jury,  maybe  some  much  needed 

changes  will  be  made  in  the  Board  of  Education's  personnal  for the  benefit  of  the  people  who  are  beginning  to  speal<  out. 
Citizens  are  meeting,  discussing  conditions,  and  resolving  to 

io  something  about  it.    Here  is  a  case  in  point. 
Indignant  citizens,  aroused  over  the  reoccuring  actions  of 

the  Loa  Angeles  Board  of  Education  considered  detrimental  to 

the  ph>'«ical  and  mental  health  of  the  children  of  Los  Ange- 
lea. have  formed  the  Taxpayers'  Committee  for  Better  Educa- 

tion, and  are  sponsoring  a  Citizens  Town  1^11  Meeting  to  be 
held  at  the  Holl\-wood  High  School  Auditorium,  Wednesday 
evening.  March  ath,  at  8:00  P.M.,  to  present  the  facta  to  the 
Community. 

Mrs.  Joseph  A.  Siegel.  temporary  chairman  of  the  Taxpay- 
ers' Committee,  a  nonpartisan,  non-political  group,  stated 

"that  reports  coming  into  the  committee  have  indicated  shock- 
ing abuses  on  the  part  of  the  Board  of  Education  in  relation 

'  to  tainted  food  served  In  the  school  system  cafeterias,  flagrant 
racial  discrimination  of  teachers  and  students,  private  finan- 

cial gain,  and  inadequate  safety  measures  In  playground 
areas,  which  have  already  resulted  in  the  death  and^ perma- 

nent maiming  of  several  students." 
Mr'*.  lone  Swan,  principal  of  the  Wilshire  Crest  School,  who 

has  Just  l)een  discharged  after  twenty-seven  years  of  service 

for  "daring"  to  openly  criticize  the  Board  of  Education,  will  be 
the  main  speaker  at  this  free  admission  nweting  at  the  Hol- 

lywood High  School."  By  CAB. 

URBAN  LEAGUE  AND 
GUILD  FETED  AFTER 
AWARD  CEREMONIES 

NEGRO  LABOR  ON  MARCH 
(Oontinued  from  Pagt  1) 

th.  Negre  «>mmunity  for  caaesjJoe  Johnson.  Marin
e  Coota  and 

or  discrimination  on  the  Job  asd  Steward*  port  agent,  a«  lea
-tured 

The  sbctecn  recipients  of  the 
Los  Angeles  Urban  League  Certi- 
{icafes  of  Award  took  their  places 
in  the  spotlight  before  a  crowd 
of  800  people  Friday  evening, 
March  16.  1951.  at  the  John  H. 
Francis  Polytechnic  High  School 
Audlt9rlum. 
The  dramatic  words  of  Loretta 

Young,  radio  and  .screen  star,  who 
preBenfed  the  awards,  were:  ... 
"In  a  nation  conceived  In  liberty 

tabulate  the  information  so  that 
a  concerted  drive  can  be  made 
on  those  companies  who  turn 
down  applicants  for  work. 

A  drlvt  for  Increased  member- 
ship in  the  Negro  Labor  Coun- 

cil was  also  recommended  and 

approved  by  the  Conference. 
The  panel  on  Negroes  In  the 

Trade  Union  Movement,  chaired 
by  Sidney  Moore,  United  Public 

Workers,  made  a  strong  recom- 
mendation that  all  of  organized 

labor  "clean  their  own  houses 
first"  and  then  move  into  the 

fight  against  ̂ discrimination 
everywhere. 

Absence  of  Negroes  in  the  top 
leadership  of  most  CIO  aridAFL 
unions  was  condemned,  and  a 
campaign  designed  to  change 
this  situation  through  rank  and 
file  activity  was  outlined. 
Need  for  PEP  clauses  in  all 

union  contracts,  and  their  en- 
forcement, was  stressed. 

Ferdia  Harri^  reported  for  the 
panel  on  Negro  Women,  and 
brought  in  a  program  of  action 
to  correct  the  extreme  discrimi-, 
nation  against  Negro  women 
workers. 

DPOWA  local  95  representa- 
tives agreed  to  establish  a  job 

training  program  In  office  and 

professional  work. 
Plans  for  nursery  schools  to 

release  mothers  for  jobs  in  in- 
dustry were  dis<?ussed. 

An  organizing  drive  in  the 
field  of  domestic  work,  where  so 
many  women  are  driven  and 
where  conditions  and  pay  are 
sub-standard,  is  planned. 

It  was  suggested  that  the  Ne- 
gro Labor  Council  act  as  a  dis- 

patching office  for  women  work- ers. 

A  drive  to  place  Negro  worrven 

speakers Miss  Williams  told  of  the  N«- 
gro  women's  important  role  In 
the  development  of  the  nation 
and  of  their  leadership  in  the 
many  struggles  to  end  slavery 
and  to  guarantee  dvll  rights  for 

all  people. 
She  emphasized  that  tiie  battle 

for  Negro  rights  in  Los  An8;ele« 
can  not  be  separated  from  the 

struggle  In  the  southern  states 
nor  from  the  struggles  in  other 
countries  for  full  rights. 

"We  have  to  stretch  our  hands 
across  the  waters  to  help  the 
South  Africans  and  minority 
groups  wherever  they  may  be 

fighting  for  human  dignity," Miss  Williams  said. 

She  paid  tribute  to  the  many 
Negro  womeii  who  have  helped 

build  the  nation.  ' 
She  told  of  Sojourner  Truth, 

Shirley  Graham  (now  wife  of 
W.  E.  B.  DuBois),  Mary  Church 

Terrell,  Ada  Jackson  "and  the 

other  Miss  Jackson  in  Virginia" and  Helen  Samuels.  She  spoke 
of  outstanding  women  fighters 
in  Los  Angeles — Marie  Bouden, 
Jackie  Clack  and  Charlotta  A. 

Bass,  editor- publisher  of  the California  Eagle. 

Joe  Johnson  charged  that  re- 
actionary forces  had  guarded 

written  history  as  much  as  they 

had  profits;  that  the  contribu- 
tions of  the  Negro  to  the  nation 

found  no  space  in  history  books 
studied  in  schcjals. 

He  hit  the  administration  for 

the  wage  freeze  and  for  anti-la- 
bor legislation.  . 

"The  cry  used  to  be  'keep  gov- 

ernment out  of  business,'  "  John- son said.  "Now  the  cry  should 
be  'keep  business  out  of  govern- 

ment.'     How    can    we     expect 

NEWS  FROM  ACROSS  THE  WORLD 

12  Fighters  for 
Peace  Acquitted 
ST.  BRIEUC,  Franc  e— During 

several  days,  the  triai-  of  the  17 
fighters  for  peace  of  St.  Brieuc 
accused  of  having  prevented  the 

departure. erf  a  convoy  of  mili- 
tary material  to<rfc  place  before 

the  Court  at  Paris. 
The  12  fighters  for  peace  of 

St.  Brieuc  were  preventively  im- 
prisoned during  7  months  before 

being  tried. 

The  people's  action  for  their liberation  took  any  kind  of  form 
throughout  the  country:  work 

stoppages,  resolutions,  delega- 
tions. The  movement  was  'so strong  that  the  military  judges 

purely  and  simply  acquitted  the 
12  patriots  of  St.  Brieuc.  A 
numerous  crowd  welcomed  this 
new  victory  of  the  peace  fooees 
over  the  warmongers  by  singing 

the  "Marseillaise." 

on  airlines  and  ships  as  stewards   Charles  Wilson  of  the  Stablliza 

Civil  Service  Exams. 
SACRANIENTO  —  Indusutal 

Safety  Engineers  to  Investigate 
manufacturing  plants,  ihipbulld- 
Ing  plants,  and  similar  places  of 
employment  for  unsafe  condl-  i 
tk>ns  or  practices,  are  needed  to 

nil  California  Civil  Service  va-  \ 
raneles.  These  vacancies  are  with 
the  Division  o<  Industrial  Safe- 1 
tjr  in  Los  Angeles  and  San  Fran- 1 

Cisco.  App'icatlons  are  being  ac- 
cepted until  April  7  by  the  State 

Personnel  Board  for  an  examina- 
tion to  h#  given  later  'hat  month 

In  various  locations  throughout  i 
the  State.  j 
The  monthly  salary  range  Is 

t359$436. 
April  14  Is  the  final  filing  date 

for  Trade  Mark  Examiner.  $281- 
$341;  Junior  Staff  Technician, 

$281-$341;  Associate  L'filirles  En- 
gineer. $4.36  $330:  ani  Assistant 

Utilities  Engineer,  $358$436. 

Applicants  are  urged  to  con- 
tact the  State  Personnel '  Board 

for  complete  Information  and  of- 
fldW  application  forms.  State 
Petiftrne:  Board  offices  are  at 

1015  L  St.-ppt,  Sacramento;  305 
Stat*  Building,  l^s  Angelet:  and 

inr  "State  Building,  San  Fran- 
elseo,  or  contact  your  local  De- 

partment of  Employment  office. 

Officers  Inslelii4 
Offl'^rs  for  the  Southeast  In- 

terracial Cxjundl  will  be  mstall- 
ed  On  .Monday.  March  19.  at  8 
p.m.  at  a  meeting  to  be  held  in 
the  8t  J*me<»  AME  church.  102nd 
and  Wilmington  streets.  Mrs. 
Sehwow  is  as.sistant  secretary. 

and  dedicated  to  the  proposition 
that  all  men  are  created  equal, 
the  determination  to  protect  that 
concept  and  that  dedication  Is — 
must  be— constant  and  uncon- 

querable.'' 
The  occasion  marked  the  close 

of  the  Urban  League's  nineteeth 
annual  Vocational  Opportunity 
Campaign  and  ended  a  full 
week's  scheoule  of  activities  In 
churches,  schools,  and  radio  pro- 

grams which  covered  every  phase 

of  the  League's  program. 
The  appearance  of  Miss  Young, 

the  famed  Jester  Halrston  Choir, 

and  television's  newest  vocal 
team.  John  Dugan  and  Charlene 
Hawkes.  provided  an  atmosphere 
of  Holl>-wood   dramatics. 

Bernard  S.  Jefferson,  president 
of  the  Board  of  Directors,  was 
master  of  ceremonies.  He  made 
the  annual  report  for  the  League. 
The  laudatory  statements  re- 

vealing the  characteristics  which 
determined  the  award  winners, 
narrated  by  Gale  Shannon,  con- 

cluded an  inspiring  ceremony. 
The  Los  Angeles  Rams  Football 

Club  was  awarded  the  E.  K.  Jones 

Roving  Trophy,  the  highest  hon- 
or. Coach  Joe  Stjdahar  received 

the  trophy  for  the  Rams. 
Other  awardees  were: 
William  Cooper,  d  e  t  a  i  1  e  r 

draftsman;  Rev.  Vinton  J.  Wald- 
ron.  Minister  and  Community 
leader;  Ethel  Alexander,  toy  de- 

signer; U.  S.  Spring  and  Bumper 
Company  and  UAW-CIO.  Local 
309.  management-labor  relations; 
Joe  Adams,  disc  •  jockey;  Ma^el 
Creations,  toy  manufacture's: 
Dr.  Leroy  Weekes,  Obstetrician 
and  Gynecologist;  the  Furniture 
.Manufacturers  Association  of  So. 
California:  Loren  Miller,  Attor- 

ney; Bob  Kelley,  sports  broad- 
caster; Vivian  S.  Strange,  police- 

woman; Dr.  lllis  Toney,  Psychia- 
trist; Fannie  Leonard,  civic  work- 

er; Vema  Hickman,  Public  Rela- 
tions Director;  and  William  H. 

Pine  and  William  C.  Thomas, 
motion  picture  producers. 

was  outlined. 

Pacific  Telephone  and  Tele- 
graph and  the  May  Co.  were 

named  as  concentration  points 
to  have  women  hired. 
A  greater  activity  by  women 

in  unions  was  recommended,  and 
the  establishment  of  an  educa- 

tion Board  to  speak  or  act  for 

the  benefit  of  wage-earners?" 
He  pointed  out  the  difference 

between  rank  and  file  unions 
that  work  for  the  members  and 
the  unions  controlled  from  the top. 

"Look  at  the  railroad  workers," 
[tlonal     and     social    program     to    he  said.     "They  used  to  receive 
;  eliminate  false  barriers  between  j  the  highest  wages  in  the  coun- 

white  and  Negro    workers    was  try.    But  the  union  heads  didn't 
I  urged.  j  fight  for  the  rank  and  file.  Now 

I     The  Upgrading  panel.  (Chaired  j  they're    among     the     low    paid 
:  by  Art  Gearing,  set  up  a  15-man  workers. 
committee  to  survey   shops  and 
unions   on    upgrading    practices 

"But   the   Marine    Cooks    and 
Stewards,  controlled  by  the  mem 

for  Negro  workers,  who  are  most  i  bers  and  working  for  the  bene- 
often  bypassed   in  advancement  |  fit   of  the   members,    have    the 

1  despite  seniority  and  experience,  i  highest  wages  of  any  workers  in 

I     Union     contracts     will    be ' the  field." 
checked  by  the  committee  to  dis-  |  Johnson  urged  a  continued  and 
cover  and  try  to  remove  "gim-  intensified  fight  for  civil  rights, 
micks"  that  allow  promotion  i  "It's  harder  to  live  for  an  idea 
without  regard  for  seniority.         [and  fight  for  it  than  it  is  to  die 

I     Posting     of    jobs    for    bidding! for  It,"  he  said. 
'should  be  done  sufficiently  in  j  The  afternoon  session,  chaired 
advance  of  filling  the  job  to  al-  j  by  Joe  Johnson,  heard  Cleophas 
low   every    worker    qualified    to ,  Brown,     AFL     Laborers,     charge 
make  a  bid  for  the  higher  clas 
sification. 

'     Stress  was  placed  on  full  and 
first-class  union  citizenship    for '  Negrroes. 

j     Chairman  for  the  morning  ses- '  sion  of  the  full  conference  was 
Irene    Armstrong,    DPOWA    local 
9.5,  who  introduced  Miss  Frances  I  destroy   the  job   rights 

Williams,  community  leader,  and  '  groes. 

that  "Never  before  has  there 
been  so  much  lip  service  for  an 
end  of  discrimination  and  so 
much  betrayal  of  the  idea  by 

top  'leaders  of  labor." He   said    that    CIO    and    AFL 
brass  were  firing  the  first  shot 
for  the  employers  In  the  fight  to 

of    Ne- 

Freedom 
♦Continued  from  Page  1) 

the  ruling  of  Judge  Ben  Harrison 

••hlch  denied  the  right  of  bail 
to  David  Hyun.  Frank  Carlson. 
Miriam  Stevenson,  and  Harry 
Carlisle  who  have  been  held  be- 

hind bars  for  nearly  five  months. 
This  decision  condones  the  ex- 

trame  Interpretation  of  the  Mc- 
Carran  Act  by  Attorney  Genera  I 
McGrath.  according  to  Rose  Cher- 
nln,  executive  secretary  of  the 
Loa  Angeles  Branch.  Protection 
of  Foreign  Born.  It  sets  a  dan- 

gerous precedent  and  threatens 
the  fate  of  thousands  of  union- 
lata  and  progressives. 

The  Terminal  Island  Four,  Isn- 
prlsoned  solely^  because  of  their 

political  views,  "may  well  be- 
cofM  the  pattern  of  persecution 
at  rtie  American  people,  unless 
the  ehallenge  is  met  Immediate- 

ly and  squarely  by  an  aroused 

people,"  says  Miss  Chemln. 

HAVE  THAT 

FUR    COAT 
REMODELED 

To  the  Uicst  Styks S19.50 
INCLUDING  LINING 

VA.  6645 

747  &  Hill  St              Riu.  414 

BEGINS  TO  BRING- 

sd^  LIGHTER 

5d^  ..ijIV.lil 
■'SPECIAL  INGREDIENT"  WORKS 
DIRECTLY  ON  THE  COLOR 

IN  YOUR  SKIN! 

Your  skincan  look  shades  lighter, 

smoother,  softer!  For  Famous 
Black  and  White  Bleaching  Cream 

i*  3  tinges  stronger  than  before! 
And  its  direct  bleaching  action 

goes  right  into  the  layer  in  your 
skio  where  skin  color  is  regulated! 
Yes,  Black  and  White  Bleaching 

Cream's  amazing  action— a  result 
of  regular  dressing  table  use  as 
directed— will  help  you  have 
shades  lighter,  smoother,  softer 
skin.  Modern  science  knows  no 

faster  method  of  lightening  skin. 
Costs  so  little,  buy  a  jar  todayl 

BLACKS  WHITE 
JSS^^BLEflCHinG  CREflmsS^ 

Rail  Traffic  in  Burma 
SINGAPORE— Main  line  traffic 

between  the  chief  cities  of  Burma 
— Rangoon,  Prome  and  Mandalay 
— ^has  been  hailed  by  the  action 
of  the  Burmese  liberation  fighters 

according  to  rejxMts  in  the  Bur- 
mese paper  Oway,  and  the  op- 

erations o(f  the  fighters  extend 
as  far  north  as  the  capital  of  the 
state  of  Kachin,  Myitkjlina. 
Widespread  sabotage  of  the  rail 

system,  dynamiting  of  trains  and 

j  the   tearing   up   of   tracks   have 
,  been  carried  out  by  the  people's 

j  forces. 

I  "The  main  cities  of  the  coun- try," the  magazine  points  out. 
"have  been  accessible  to  each 

other  only  by  air." 

"Had  the  CIO  followed  the  tra- 

dltions  on  which  it  was  built," 
he  said,  "there  would  be  no  need 

for  a  Negro  Labor  CounciL" He   warned   delegates   against 

j  the  "Uncle  Toms"  of  the  labor movement,  who  sell  out  their 
people  for  a  high  paying  job  and 
for    the    privilege    of    mingling 
iwith  labor  brass  hats. 

I  The  Conference  stood  for  a  si- 
lent minute  mouring  for  the 

Martinsville  Seven,  and  drafted 
a  message  urging  a  full  pardon 
for  Willie  McGee.  who  faces  ex- 

ecution on  a  rape  frame-up. 
Temjjorary  officers,  to  serve 

until  the  first  formal  meeting  of 
the  Los  Angeles  Negro  Labor 
Council,  were  elected. 

They  are  Joe  Johnson,  chair- 
man; John  Forrester,  executive 

secretary,  and  Mabel  Hawkins, 
treasurer. 

Greetings  and  congratulations 
to  the  Conference  were  received 
from  William  H.  Chester,  north- 

I  em  California  ILWU  regional  di- 
jtector;  Sam  Parks,  Chicago  Ne- gro Labor  Council;   Revels  Cay- 
iton,  Harlem  Trade  Union  Coun- 

jcil;  Carl  Brant,  United  Labor  Ac- tion Committee,  and  other  groups 
and  Individuals. 

CBC  Hails  Victory 

In  flnstralia 
NEW  YORK,  N.  Y.— The  recent 

action  ol  the  Supreme  Court  ot 

Australia  in  declaring  unconsti- 
tutional an  act  outlawing  the 

minority  Communist  Party  in 

country  has  been  hailed  by  the 

Civil  Rights  Congress  here  as  "a lesson  to  the  American  people 
that  united  struggles  to  defend 
constitutional  rights  oa&  win 

victories." 

The  CRC  statement,  issued  by 
William  L.  Patterson,  national 

executive  secretary,  said:  "The 
news  that  eleven  major  Austral- 

ian labor  unions  joined  to  defeat 
a  government  attempt  to  outlaw 
the  minority  Communist  Party 
should  encourage  yie  American 
people  to  continue  writing  the 
U.  S.  Supreme  Court  urging  that 
the  Smith  Act  be  declared  un- 

constitutional knd  that  the  con- 
viction of  the  eleven  Communist 

leaders  be  reversed. 

"The  government  tries  to  in- 

timidate the  people's  open  de- mand for  peace  by  trying  to  jail 
a  world  figure  like  Dr.  W.  E.  B. 
DuBois  and  further  attempts  to 

terrorize^  the  Negro  people  with 
legal  lynchings  like  that  of  the 
Martinsville  Seven  and  the  in- 

nocent Willie   McGee. 
"Time  is  of  the  essence,  today. 

While  the  court  considers  Its  de- 
cision on  the  Smith  Act,  every 

American,  every  organization, 
trade  union,  civic  and  fraternal 

group,  must  make  Its  will  to freedom  known  to  the  court. 
"Write,  wire  to  the  Supreme 

Court  today.  The  victory  of  the 
Australian  people  is  a  lesson  to 
the  American  people  that  united 

struggles  to  defend  constitution- 

al rights  oca  win  victories." 

'All  Blood  Is  Red' 
UNION     CITY.     N.     J.  —  "Our armed  forces  have  done  more  to 

'  improve  race  relations  than  any 
'other    organized     group    in    the 

;  country." 
I  So  states  James  C.  Evans,  Ne- 
,  gro  civilian  adviser  to  the  Sec- 
'  retary  of  Defense  in  an  article 

in  the  March  issue  of  'The  Sign." national  Catholic  magazine  pub- 

I  lished  here. 
j     Written    by    John    C.    O'Brien, 
[topfllg^ht     Washington      corres- pondent,  the  article   is   entitled, 
1"A11  Blood  Is  Red." 

'The  Navy,"  Mr.    O'Brien    as- 
I  serts,  "has  moved  in  five  years 
ifrom  a  policy  of  complete  exclu- 

sion   of    Negroes    from    general 
\  service  to  complete    integraticm 
in  the  general  service. 

I     "So  pleased  were  Negroes  with the  Navj''s  new  policy    that    in 
■1950  the  Dorie  Miller  Foundation 
lof  Chicago,   organized   in   honor 

I  of  a   heroic  Na\'>'  mess  attend- !  ant,   bestowed   its   award   to  the 

I 'personnef  of  the   United  States 

jNavy'  for  having  made  the  out- 
standing contribution  to  improv- 

ing race  relations'  in  that  year." 

Arizona  Adopts  De-Segregation     i 
Law  for  State  Scliool  System 
The  SUte  ot  Arizona  passed 

a  bill  that  ended  forcible  segre- 
gation in  the  schools  ot  the  state, 

and  It  was  signed  by  Governor 
Howard  Pyle  as  soon  as  it  reach- 

ed his  desk,  the  week  of  March 

12. 

Representatives  Carl  Sims,  Sr. 

and  H.  B.  Daniels,  of  Maricopa 
County,  were  the  authors  of  the 
bilL  They  are  the  only  two  Ne- 

gro members  of  the  present 
House  of  Representatives,  and 
they  are  the  first  Negroes  ever 
to  serve  in  that  legislative  body. 

This  is  also  their  first  term. 
They  won  their  election  on  this 
plank  In  their  platform.  But  the 
de-segregation  bill  had  a  rocky 
road  to  travel,  and  It  seemed  for 
a  time  that  it  would  fail.  It 
seemed  destined  to  die  in  the 
Senate  Rules  Committee. 

Finally  pried  loose,  however. 

It  was  adopted  without  a  dis- 
senting voice,  and  Governor  Pyle 

signed  it  a  few  hours  later. 
The  new  law  does  not  grant 

all  the  reforms  of  Its  sponsors 
had  hoped  for.  It  simply  grants 
to  the  various  school  districts  in 
the  State,  the  right  to  decide  f6r 
themselves  whether  or  not  their 
schools  shall  be  segregated 

schools.   But  virtually  all  educa- 

Founder's  Day  Held  at 
Florida  A.  &  M. 
TALLAHASSEE  —  The  sixty - 

third  observance  of  Founder's Day  was  held  at  Florida  A  *  M 
College  Sunday.  March  11.  This 
annual  celebration  which  began 
on  Saturday  and  ended  Sunday 
evening  was  better  attended 
than  any  one  In  previous  years. 
The  Alumni  had  a  dinner 

meeting  on  Saturday.  March  10, 
in  the  faculty  dining  hall.  Mrs. 
Lucile  Coleman,  president  of  the 
Alumni  Association,  presided. 
President  Gore  in  speaking  to  the 

group  discussed  plans  for  the  fu- ture of  the  school. 
Reverend      Andrew      Hargrett, 

speaking  at   the   Founder's    Day 
!  worship  ser\ice  from  the  sub- 

ject, "The  Meaning  of  the  Altar 

[  in  Human  Living."  reminded  the j  audience  of  the  relevance  of  the 
Jesus  way  of  life  for  our  times. 

He  pointed  to — "helping  others 

and  denying  ourselves"  as  the remedy  needed  for  our  troubled 
world.  He  begged  that  all  peo- 

ple walk  the  Jericho  Road  as  the 
.Good  Samaritan  and  Jesus  would 
walk.  90  that  we  might  bring  all 
manner  of  people  to  the  Altar  of 

God. 

tional  leader*  predict  there  will 
never  again  be  any  color  Hn« 
in  the  Arizona  achool  system. 

"It  would  be  too  costly  to  set 

up  separate  school  fadlitles  for 
any  Negro  children  who  might 
move  into  our  district."  to  the 
way  one  member  of  a  school board  expressed  it 

"Catholic  schools  have  never 
drawn  any  color  or  racial  line. 
We  have  had  Negro  children  In 
our  schools  since  time  immemor- 

ial." said  the  Most  Rev.  Daniel 
J.  Gercke,  bishop  of  the  Tucson 
Catholic  diocese. 
Morgan  Maxwell,  principal  of 

the  city's  one  Negro  school,  pie- 
dieted  "This  will  greatly  en- 

hance the  feeling  of  'belonging' in  our  Negro  children,  a  feeling 
necessary  to  all  citizens  in  a 

united  country." Waffs  Honors 
The  entire  Watts   area  k  ex- 

pected  to  be  represented  when  a 

group     of     ministers,     religious 

^  leaders,  and  outstanding  citizens 

I  gather   at   a   testimonial   dinner honoring   Robert    "Bob"   Hlllyer, candidate  for  Councilman  of  the 

]15th  District,  in  Fellowship  Hall, 
j  11328  South  Central   avenue,  on Friday.  March  23.  at  7:30  p.m. 

I     The  affair  is  being  sponaored 
I  by  the  Tabernacle  of  Faith 
Church  and  its  pastor,  the  Re\-. '  F.  Douglas  Ferrell. 
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Cairo  Againsf  AP 
Several  thousands  at  Eg>'ptian 

students  demonstrated  In  frotit 

of  the  Ministry  of  Foreign  Af- 

fairs In  Cario,  againw  the  Anglo- 

Eg>'ptian  negociatjons  aiming  at 
including  EgjTst  In  the  Atlantic 
Pact.  In  the  courv  of  the  dem- 

onstration, the  studpnts  boo^  the 
Atlantic  Pad  and  the  English 

and  American  rulers. 

WOMEN! 

PhoM  RE.  7872 RE.  2-0171 

Easter  Greetings 

MEDICAL  PHARMACY 
Service  Our  Aim — Prescriptions  Our  Specialty 

SUNDRfES 

FRED  H.  GRIFFIN  JACK  O.  BRAHON 

3112  S.  Western  Ave.,  Los  Anseles  7,  Calif. 

^i*^r*^-*^p^wft  -  ̂  **  *" 

COMMUNITY 
PHARMACY 
2331  Ireeklrn  Av«. 

Prescriptions  Our  Specialty 

Vitamins  —  ToUetties 

The  Prorresstve  Dngfton 

AUSTIN'S  LIQUOR  STORE 5501  SOUTH  CENTRAL  AVENUE 

FREE  FAST  DELIVERY 
CE.  2-6365— AD.  9650  — AD. 9542 

IaraduTcocktail  lounge 
5501  SOUTH  CENTRAL  AVENUE 

^ 

NOW  OPEN  7  DAYS  A  WEEK 
10  A.M.  TO  2  A.M.  EVERY  DAY 

Home  Cooked  Food— AD.  3-9043 

^^tifma^  Sc^! 

FOR 
SPRING.. 

THE  STETSON 

''Whippet'' no 
...  is  the  kkid  of  a  hat  man}'  men  like  best,  k  it  a 

good-Ioolung  snap  brim  bat  that  comes  in  both  wide 
and  medium  brims  wirii  wide  grosgrasn  binding.  Like 

sN  Stetson  bats,  ic  is  well  nude  of  good  quality  fitf 

felt,  completely  satin  lined.  Colors:  Sky  Grey,  Canteen  I  / 

Grey,  Alpine  .Blue,  Flaxen  Tan,  Chestnut  Brown,  //^' 
Seal  Brown.  R^idar  ec  kH^  oval  ifaapes.  j7   ̂  

OpM  •  N«>  Twk  Not  Sler. 
Ckorg*  Acwunl ...  4  fHU 

MONTHS  TO  MV 

(oty  1.  Opwi— No  D.lay 

5773  WMiir.  IM..  Mifwk  MM. 

SIO  (.  Breodwor     10S  W.  Fifth  St.' 
441M1  Hellyweed  M«d.       Im«  I -Vo  B  E  5 

A  New 

Conveniently  Located 

SHELL 
SERVICE 
STATION 

Is  New  Open  Riqht  Here 

In  Your  Own  Neighborhood 

^ 

i^ 
The  welcome  mat  is  out  for  you,  your 

family  and  your  friends. 

■sV 

-C: 

STO 

505  S.  M.«fl  St.    842}  VwmMl 

So.  CK.9e        HontiitftMi  fork 

Say  ̂ ou  Saw  It  In  The  EAGLE 

i\.-iit^'!m>-^e'!pifcyiiw.'-v--fXit\JrWpf-i'^^^ 

Serving  the  Folks 

In  This  Neighborhood 

Is  Our  Special  Interest 

Wc  hope  you'll  come  in  and  tec  how  well 

set  up  we  are  to  serve  you. 
^ ^ 

A 

Operators:  A.  B.  (Red)  Brown James  Norton 
Daniel  C.  Settle 

\  - 



Mexicans  Gypped  Into  4- Year 
^Contract  By  Triton  Shipping  Line 

.  BAy  FRANCISCO.  Calif.  —  In- 

fonnation  on  charses  that  Mex- 
iem  Naticnalc  ugned  what  they 

ttwocht  to  b«  a  lile  insurance 

p*»bcy.  but  which  turned  out  to 
b«  •  eontract  to  work  for  lour 

yiBn  at  S3.00  a  day  was  asked 
at  th«  Trrron  Shipping  Line  last 
w«Nt  by  Mrs    President    Hugh 

■^lnntuM  at  Pvr  Union  aboard 
ft»  frernidertt  Polk  while  visiting 
fh»  !W  V  John  Lyras  In  the  Ori- 
•Trt  weie  requested  by  members 
at  that  CTVw  (or  aaaistance  in  al- 
l^vtattnr  the  hardships  they  are 

UB^iifntng  "  the  Ivrrer  stated 
Tfie  Mexican  Nationals  under- 

they  would  work  four 
h«  and  that  they  would  saii 

«o  Tokehama  and  back  to  Sar 

D*i»0(;  California  Instead  they 
foand  Hiey  had  signed  a  four 
jrsar  cwitraet  and  have  ah^ady 
p«rtteipst»Hi  im  the  evacuation  of 
nvnflfnfiaTTv 

"The  men  protest  tha*  rhey 
n>ve  bwen  compelled  to  perform 
a!1  hhrnts  of  wrrrk  outside  their 

dspBTtnwnts.  The  waiters  were 
i>quti*il  to  wash  dishes  by 
hrtnctng  water  from  deck,  boil- 
'nC  it  Jn  niBty  bucket .<»  and  us- 
:th  tt  to  srruh  the  deck  and 
•lauUiBM  iT>  take  a  bath.  There 
is  T»  surh  thing  as  overtime  lor 

one  egg  a  week,  and  nine  pounds 

of  meat  a  day,  bones  and  all  for 
tliree  meals. 

The  ship  flies  the  English  flag. 
Vicente  Lombard^  Toledano 

of  the  C.T-Ai.  has  been  notified 
as  w«Il  as  the  Seamen  and 

Dockers  Trade  Union  Interna- 
tional CWTTU".  and  the  Nation- 

al Union  of  Britain,  with  a  re- 
quest that  they  make  protest  of 

this  injustice  as  well. 

U  Sentinel  Sid  Mi^l/^'l^ To  Be  Honored  at 
Testimonial  Dinner 

Out  of  Court 
Setttement 

*Th#  mm  jnntenz  that  loo<i  is 
rt»y  are    restricted  to 

Rodnej-  LaQue.  640  E.  119th 
Street,  made  an  out  of  court 

settlement  last  week  when  his 

case  was  called  for  trial  in  the 

Municipal  Court. 

In  his  complaint  filed  by  At- 

torney Walter  L.  Gortion.  Jr..  La- 
Que eharped  that  while  employ- 

ed at  the  Sunset  Piaza  Apart- 
ments las'  October  lOth.  Arnold 

Kunody  ap-i  Walter  E.  Smith. 
tenants  of  tt""  apartment,  jump- 

ed on  hitn  when  he  telephoned 
Kunody  and  told  hiin  h?  would 
not  be  able  to  take  his  automo- 

bile keps  to  the  office  ar.,"-  long- 
er. Kunody  allegedly  came  tn 

the  garage  and  struck  LaQue 
while  Smith  issertediy  hit  him. 

LOS  ANGELES  (NPB)  —  The 

Los  .Angeles  Sentinel  newspaper 

was  the  object  of  a  law  suit  j 

Tuesday,  when  Bernard  Van  i 
Sniffer,  a  free  lance  advertising 

man.  filed  an  action  in  Munici- 

pal Court  to  recover  monies  and 

advertising  lay-outs  assertedly 

being  withheld  from  him  by  the 

paper's  rrvanagemenr. 
Shiffer,     in     iin     action     filed 

[through   the  law  office  of  H.  F. 
;Diekman.  claims  ihe  nrwspapor 
is  indebted  to  him  in  a  sura  in 

!excecv5  of  S250.iT<J.     The  advertis- 

jtng'ntan    asserts    in     his    com- 
plaint,  thaf    he   ert'ored    into   a 

cr<r^Tj.r'     w;rh     the     newspaper 

.Torp     than     rvvo     mon'hs     ago 

v\  hich  d-><cribed  a  program  of  ad- 
^-=-r'.«;r-.g  hp  wiiild  carrj-  out  in 

:hf  miprps'  of  'i'.e  Sentinel. 
Tr.^  complainant  alleges  he 

T>r°!?ared  anvr'i.-ing  lay-outs 

and  went  out  n  space  solicita- 
rion  as.'!i?nrrpr.Ts  for  a  period  of 

app:o\:.'na"Ply  two  nronths  be- 
foj-p  he  wa,^  ri:-missed  without 
nn::c(\  Th''  acnon  is  specific 
rert-'r'"ancp  of  the  corrtracT  and 

R  r.^'0\er;.  o:  monies  and  ex- 
•jo--es  assertrdly  bemg  with- 
nf'.ri  from  Shiffor. 

Plan  Ploy  to  Roise 
Money  For  Comp  Funds 

i  Thursday,  March  22, 1951—    The  CaWenria 

FASHION  SHOW  OF 
The  Presidents'  Council,  which  |  consists  of,  workshops,  group  dis- '  MArAn     APIf ||     1 7 

[Roland  Hayes  to 

Sing  in  Pasadena 
Sunday,  April   I 
Roland  Hayes,  dtstinguish*^ 

tenor,  will  fill  his  only  Souther 

California  singing  engagemer* at  the  First  Methodist  Church  ir. 

Pasadena,     East     Co^«Tm4o     and 

iquiut  .ntrauows.  lo  panicipaie    oacK    lo    ner    ciuo    group    vnin    a.    _^  -             -- -'-     -•'   =    Oakland  avenue  on  StOldav    Ap- 

a  conference   program   wtiich   knowledge  that  will  help  to  make  Thursday.     April     12.     and    will      .  ,         _  ■'.'  ̂  

consists  of  the  officers  from  all  cussion  groups  and  the  working 

of  the  Junior  High  Clubs  in  this  out    of   problems  that   occur   in  _   
area  have  decided  to  produce  a  1  club  groups.  Conference  gives  a       JfEW   YORK — ^The  second  an- 
ptay   to  raise  money  for  Camp  i  broadening   kno>wledge   of  other  nual  convention  of  the  National 

Civic  and  business  leaders  will 
honor     Postmaster    Michael     ^-     _       _ 

f^'^'v^.f  Vr"=-?!^'^  "Ji^f^rlnd"  Conference".  Eacii  y^ar.^girls   ra«s7'"reirgious    anT'cr^I    A  Association   of   Fashion   and   Ac- 
to  be  held  at  the  BUtmore  Bowi    ̂ ^^  g^^^  £^10  all  over  Southern   girl  learns  to  expand  her  feeUngs :  ,_^„„.    _^   .       .,,    ̂     ̂ ,  ,^ 

on  March  26.  heralding  the  prog-  calilomia  to  the  Y.W.C-A.  Camp,  and  grows  as  a  person  and  comes  f^"^  Designers  will  be  held 
ress  made  in  the  Los  Angeles  Tahquitz  Meadows,  to  participate  back  to  her  club  group  with  a  "*™  ̂ ^  "^^^^ee  days  beginning 

postal    system    during    the   past  _...---.... 
five  years.  i 
Some  of  the  highlights  of  the 

eKtensive  expansion  program  in- 
augurated   by    Farming    during 

his     fiv^    years     as     Postmaster have    been    the    addition    of    18 
carrier    stations,    the    expansion 

of     eight     existing     stations, 

throughout  the  city,  and  the  ad-  ' 
dition   of   a    fourth   floor   to   the  | 
Terminal     Annex    working    post 

Fosbay  Students 
Observe  Birtliday 
01  Luther  Barbank 

her  Y  Tenn  Club  grew  for   the  reach   a  climax  at  the  Waldorf 
next  year.  ;  Astoria    Hotel    with    the   groups 

The   South   Side  Y.W.C.A.   will   «^    ̂   ,,_   ,    ,       ̂   .       * 

send  six  representatives  t*iis  year.  ««*    '«'"«^'    fashion    
shoi*-. The    conference    will    run    frota   "«ldy  S.  Henedrson  of  Atlanta, 

June  25  through  July  2.  j  president,  announces. 
The    Association    is    the    out- 

growth of  an  idea  advanced  two 

News  From 
New  Orleans 

ril  1  at  3  p.m. 

The  recital  is  under  the  aus- 

pices of  the  Woman's  Society  of 
Christian  Science  of  the  Sco*t 
Methodist  Church,  55  Mary  St. 

Rev.  John  N.  Doggett.  pastor. 
The   group   is   selling   patron 

years  ago  by  Mrs.  Jeanetta  Welch    tickets    for    one    dollar    to    help Brown.  With  the  endorsement  of   their    project    raising    funds    for 
National   Council    of   Negro   the  Karl  Dov^-ns  Memorii 

the 

?rr..rh  also  charged  him  with  In- 
s'i'inz  his  wife.   LoQue  said. 

The  complaint  asked  for  S2300 
daruages. 

Positively 
No  Increase! 

Feafuring  NEW  Trubyfe  Bioform  Teeth 
Atk  Y«ur  Ovntist  about  this  kit«st  eehiovoment  in  helping  you  obtain  mors 
NATURAL  APPEARING  DENTAL  PLATES.  Learn  how  tha  many  new  shados  and 

■♦lopei  el  Trubyia  Bioform  Teeth  enable  your  dentist  to  match  your  own  teeth 
!*••'•  c<*ae/y  than  ever  before.  Combined  with  Tronsparent  Material,  Bioform 

Tooth  help  bring  you  Added  Comfort,  Heottfifi//  Chewing  Power,  and  More  At- 
fpOCtMO  Appeoronce. 

CREDIT  DENTISTRY 
Pay  APTH  f*vr  D««UI  Warh  b  cmnpiclcd  at  Dr.  Cowcn's!  Anan^c  for  small  weekly 
«r  awalMY  pay"'*"**  T"**  c'*  easily  afford,  and  lake  aay  reaseeabJc  length  of  tunc  to 

v.  Mo  Red  lap*  ...  Ho  Extra  Ckafsc. 

H 
Yovr  friendly  Credit  Denfisf 

5th  and  BROADWAY 
Seceno    F<oor,    MeTropolitar    Bid?- -  Over    Newberry's 

Entrance:  315  Weft  5fh  Street 

mmrntonoH  m*k 
tatrii  ̂ KiCc  M..  Mr.  Sao* 

lONO  BiACH 
IV  W.  I  11^   I  |i.  cor.  Kit* 

Sacond  and  OorvV 

OHkms  to  Serve  You 
HOllYWOOO 

Hol>rr»oad  Bl.d.   at   Wllco< 

SAN  DIEGO 

733  liacd»oy.  or.  7tk  St. 
wmiKA 

47t  L  Main  Strut  ̂  

SANTA  MONICA 

228  Sotiin  Monica  U.  at  Srti. 

KIVERSIOC 

npJ  Atain  Sl^  cor-  aid 

M 
Prices  Gladly 

Quoted  in  Advance 

Boys  who  are  mem.bers  of  the 
office.  In  addition,  plans  are  now  Agriculture  Club  at  Foshay  Jun- 
being  made  to  construct  a  new  jor  High  School  observed  Luther 
513,500.000  parcel  post  building  gurbank's  birthday  with  the 
adjacent  to  the  Terminal  Annex. 

Other    advancements     made.         ...         ,  _  ,  , 

during  this  period  have  been  the ,  ^^"^  '"  ̂^^  ̂ ^"^^  2"'^^"-    ̂ ""^       _   .„        ̂        , 

establishment    of   the   helicopter    ■'"*   Persley.  president  served  as   ned.    Mrs.    Capel    is    the    tormer  aeai    generally    with    common 

mail   service.^  the   highwav    post    master    of    ceremonies.     Stephen   Came  Louise  Ford,  dau^ter  of  problems.  Today  ther  ar
e  chapters nffir-e     ar,rf    fV,o    ̂ ^1,..   "    .      »    c        j  j  ►t.  i      .  t        -^li".    and    Mrs.    Fleming    Ford    of   in    New    Voric.    Philadephia.    Ne-    4.0   Blake   street.    Pasadena.  S\. oiiicp.    and    the    replacement    of    Strand  reviewed  the  work  of  Lu-   c-jit    v—..    c.     -m,-    w,ti-»-    i^    ,    »-..h,     n^^i.     r-u  *-.-»«     v-„   ■.«,_><       ..  _.  ̂  

the  old    no<;t  office  mntor  tr,.r-ire     ̂         »     ,.      ,      ,         r,  ^^^^    ̂ °^    ̂ '-    ̂ *    *'"'^*    '*    ̂       ̂ '^-    I^">''     Chicago.    New   3-0r735  for  the  convenience  ol  the 
L,,^,  ,  .>^!  -"  „.™_?lu.-,!      ̂ her    Burbank.    Lee    Busse    gave   ,eacher    at    McDonough    No.     6   Orleans,     Washington     and     At-    committee  in  charge. 

Women,  she  sought  to  orgamze  _  ,  .^  ... 

   those  Negroes  engaged   in   crea-   T^<^kets  may  be  secured  from  the By  JUAKITA  EOWABDS  tive  fashion  work  for  the  prupose   church   offices,    members   of   the 
Congratulations  are  still  being  of  having  them  lilt  their  stand-   Society  and  sporJkon. 

planting  of   an   Acasia   Baheyan   received  by  Dr.  and  Mrs.  Wallace  ards.  projert  their  work  more  ef-       Rpv'  George  Robert  G«m^  m 
Capel.    who   were   recently   mar-   fectively  within  the  industry,  and 

Mrs.    Capel    is    the    former  deal    generally    with 
hag  placed  the  fadlttle*  of  the 

Gamer  Center  and  Studio  Hou»^. 

K«dimah  Temple 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Harrj-  Bass,  the 
former  Gussie  Segal,  announce 
^he  Bar  Mitzvah  of  their  son 
.\aron  Segal  on  Saturday.  March 

ar  ten  a.m.  at  Kadimah 

Temple.  1057  N.  Stanley  .■\venue, 
Hollywood.  Rabbi  Franklin  Cohn 

and  Cantor  Harvey  Goldstein  of- ficiating . 

-A.  reception  in  honor  of  the  Bar    
Mitzvah  will  follow  at  1  p.m.' at    _  , the   Institute   for  Jewish   Educa-    068111101805 
•ion.    8339   \V.   3rd   Street. 

fhc  description  of  the  tree  being  school.  Dr.  Capel  is  on  the  staff  lanra..                                                , 

plan*ed  "'    'he    Veterans    Administration  The  dinner-fashion  show  w+iich 

.Mrs.  Gertrude  Smith,  principal  "ospiwl    m  Tuskegoo,  Ala.  will     be    the    concluding    event 
<A  Foshay.  placed  the  first  shov- 

will    be    the    concluding    event  ̂ ^>^  "^  people    in  thi«    nywl- 
comes  on  Sundav.  April  15.  and  *™  *S^    *^J1  *^  turpnaed  a||^ 

Glad    to    learn    that    Helen   ̂ -^H  be  held  in  the  Starlight  Roof  «i*a;h  if  they  find  out  that  «ilO 
elful    of    soil   "around    the    tree,   s  o  u  p  e  n  n  e.     <  wife     of     Emile   "^  f he  Waldorf  Astoria.   Apparel  really   is  a   de\-il. 
Each     club     membep     added     a  Soupennei    is  rectiperating   after    *tid  accessories  previously  select- 

shovelful   of  soil.    Eugene  Wade   having     undergone     an     appen-   ed  by  panels  of  judges  who  hove  y„„  ̂ ^^-^  j^j^^  ,  country-  t-v 

and    Jerome    Smith    will    be    re-    ̂ ector>- operation  at  the  Robinson   viewed   work   rpewnted   in   some  what  its  opposing  politician,  wy 
.^,     ,       ..      ,  ,                    ,   Infirmarv.   Also  heard  that   Mrs.  "ght     local     shows,     are     being  gt^y^  each  other sponsible  for  the  future  care  of    .^^^^^^  Perrault  is  in  Flint-Good-   brought    together    for    this    na-    —   

the   tree.    Sponsor   of   the  Aggie   ridge  Hospital.  tional  presentation.  V'erta  Hayes 
Club  is  Mr.   Nevius. 

of  New  York  is  coordinating  the 

Brenda  Smith  Williams  of  New   P-^uctioh     which     has     as     its 

Mi.'-s  .\lice  Marilyn  Reiter, 
daughter  of  Mr  .and  Mrs.  Rubin 

ReitfT.' became  the  bride  of  Mr. 
.\athan  Zavall  Strauss,  son  of  Mr. 

Issue  Proclamation 
h 

York  is  visiting  her  relatives  in 
I  New    Orleans.    Brenda    and    her 

husband  reside  with  the  famous 

Jackie  Robinson  family  in  N'.Y. 
Mr.  and  Mrs.  Dames  and  Mr. 

«nd  Mrs.  N.  P.  Bradford  of  Los 

.\ngeles  arie  visiting  relatives  in    ̂ y^' 
   .  „      .         New    Orleans.    Thev    have    been 

u-edding  reremony  was_conducted    g^,^  through  the  1.5th  as  National    the  recipients  of  many  social  af- 

t,v    fairs.   Mrs  .Barnes   is  the  former 

JERSEY   cm.    N    J.— Cordelia 
Green    Johnson   has    just   issued 

and    Mrs.    William    Strauss.   The   the  proclamauon  declaring  April 

theme  "A  Half  Century  of  Color 

in    .^merica.'■ 

The  planning  committed  for 
the  convention  and  show  is 

headed  by  Miss  Cuyjet.  and  in- 
cludes Miss  Ha%-es,  Mrs.  Valdez, 

Bertha  Swinger  Mar>-  Lou 
Chandler  and  Lois  Bell  as  mem- 

OlLINESS 
RUINS  MORE  BEAUTY 

TAfi/i  PIMPLES! 

at  Mike  Li-man's  on  March  14th. 

-V  Ke^u'jful  wpdding  crrpmony 
held  at  The  Wedding  Chapel.  1014 

Gramerrj'  Drive,  on  March  15. 
united  in  matrimony  Miss  Joyce 
Elainp  Levingston  and  Mr. 

Rifhard  .Appell.  The  groom  is  the 
.son  of  Mr  and  Mrs.  .\dolph  Ap- 
Dell,  of  145  No.  Hoover  Street. 

Mr  and  Mrs,  Charles  Rosenthal. 
■he  former  Man.-  Rapkin.  Ipft  as 
rf".v!y  wpds  The  Weddmg  Chapel 

at  1014  Grameit-y  Drive  on  Sat- 
arav.   March   ITth. 

Beauty  Week  to  be  observed 
all  beauticians.  Chapters  in  the 

country  will  give  special  demon- 
strations, have  special  ob.<er- 

vances.  and  sponsor  ■'Beauty 
Clinics"  during  that  time  so  as 
to  make  the  American  woman 
more  con.'cious  of  adding  to  that 
beauty  which  comes  from  within 
'hroueh  the  specialized  services 

of  qualified   beauticians. 

May  Ball  of  New  Orleans  and  is 
a'  present  in  the  Real  Estate 

business  in   Los  .\ngeles. 

Smart  Bruncheon 
Attracts  Women 

Mrs  Mane  Kelsey  and  Mr. 
Erno  Kiraly  exchanged  marriage 
vo^vs  at  a  ceremony  on  Sunday. 
March  is  at  the  home  of  Mr 

Kiraly  s  daughter.  1143  N.  Doheny 
Drive.  Beverly  Hills.  Rabbi 
Franklin  Cohn  officiated  at  the 

above  address  services. 

Concert  Postponed 

Firs'  of  a  series  of 

events  heralding  the  spring  so- 
cial season  held  sway  on  Satur- 

day morning  at  Golden  StatP 

cafeteria,  when  the  Women's  Di- vision of  the  1951  National  As 

sociation  fo  rthe  .Advancement  of 
I  Colored  People  Drive  played 
.  hostess  to  a  fahionable  gathering 

of  the  city  key  leaders 

Miss  Trepei  At  Ebeli 
.\n   e.xcrting  new   pianist   from 

Winnipeg   Canada    Freda  Trepei 
is    scheduled    to    make    her    Los 

.\ngeles  debut  in  recita;  or  Mon- 
day evening.  .\pnl  9  .  :n  Wilshire 

Ebell  Theatre  under  'he  auspices 

of  the  Hunenback  .\.-tis'  Bureau 
Now  on   her  first  tour  of  "he  Pa 
cific  Coast.  Miss  Trepei  will  pr^- 
cedp  her  Los  .\ngeles  concert  with 

debut  appearances  m  Sa.i  Fran- 
cisco and  Santa  Barbara 

.    Miss  Trepei   wil!   draw    on   her 
diversified  repertoire  for  her  pre 

gram  here  which  'Air.  include  the 
Iraiian    Concerto    by    Bach     Bee- 's Thoven's  "Waidstein"  Sonata    Op 

'Freedom  Through  Human  Re-    33     Sona'ine    and    Le    Gibe'    hy 
l.Tions"  will   be  the  theme  of  the    Ravel.  Nocturne  m  C  Sharp  minor 
;u 0-day  Seventh  Sou'h  Regional    ̂ ^id     Ballade     in     G     minor     by 

Conference    of    the    Phi     Delta    Chopin   and  works  by  Rachm.ani- 
Kappa  sorori'N.  national  teachers   off   Prokoficff,  Wal'er  Kaufmar.n 
.irroup    \<.-hich  meets  in  N.  O.   on    j^d  Liszt. 

Mrs.  Mane  Moss  Ermon  of 

Chicago,  who  was  called  -o  Ne\^ Orleans  to  be  witli  hpr  mother. 

who  was  seriously  ill.  has  re- 
'urned  to  her  Chicago  home 

leaving  her  mother,  .Mrs.  E  O. 
Moss  of  No.  Eonvan  St.  much  im- 

pro-.ed.  ' 

3^    <sh 

Mrs.    Margot    Cohn    Farrell    of 

Chicago     is     visiting     in     N.  O. 
'Mrs    Farrell  is  a  daughter  of  the 

colorful    la'e  Walter  L.  Cohn 

nd  White 

i.ng  Crearr  m 
tyv  WIT  'tiofn  or  wti^neW'-^^Bt^a^wp  flf  wa 
rfm»''itab'-  Sralo"  artioo  that  dries 

aT>d  hr.pt  aral  off  oil-.i^ii  —  prntetts 
tkin  (rveo  Che  pores)  froiB  dirt.  dtMt, 
^■eather'  It'i  a  pe'Tct  po'*der  bMv! 

Makes  sk-.n  iook  brighter.  I'eel  tofter — keep^  make-up  treaher 
ao  much  longer.  Ask  fdr 
It  today!  Only  35 f. 

Um  Sloct  and  wiMt* 

CsW  Crmam.   3J<  aodl. 

BLACK  anB  WHITE 
VAMISHI"WG  CREAM 

March  23  and  24.  Mrs.  Margaret 
Barnes,   basileus  of  Alpha  Theta 

Bidden  to  the  smart  affair,  some   Chapter,   has  announced  tha'  the
 

The  Music  Guild  concert  wh«rh   t^o-hundred  women,  Ihnened  at-    se
ssion  will  b.  f^'d^t  the  Dr^"- 

tentivelv  tp  the  informative  and    ades   M.   -\.MC.A.   and   tne  C.ai- borne  .\ve    YMC.\.  and    adresses was  to  present  guitarist   .\ndres Seffo\-ia  and  the  Paganini  quartet    inspiring  address,  in  which  Mr  ^  ̂     ..       ,.     ■ 
begOMa  ann  me  rag  4         ̂      ̂ ^^   ̂ ^^^   Pinman   of  Berkeley     ̂ vi;'  be  delivered  by  Mrs    Matnon 

Zr^id^Trh^rli^Te^■^^  -^rii  CalifT  urge^l  rhem  t^  take  act
ive    Bluin.  na-ional  supreme  basileus 

26    1951    in   Wilshire-Ebell   The-  part   m  the  current  membership    
o^  Washing  on.  u,  l. 

arre     Season   ticket    holders   arid  dnve   of  the   NAACP   as   a   safe- those    w+io    have    purchased    in-  guard  again.st  the  di.scnminatory    p_^^.    •    ̂     C««r««« 

dividual  tickets  for  this   concert  practices  now  pre\-alent  m  labor    rromising    joprdno need  not  exchange  their  tickets:  education    and    other    phases    of    ̂ 3^55  RaveS 

they   will    be   good   on   the   new  e%-er>-day  life  in  California. 
date. 

HEAR  .\verUl  Beniian.  weekly 

radio  comiTieiit*tor  on  Station 
RFOX,  Sanday.  March  25.  at 

6  pjn.  at  the  .\d»in«-Vennont People's  Fomm.  »pan«orship 
Hugh  Gordon  Book  Shop,  «10 

S.  (  entral  .\\e.  Public  Invited. 

The   capacin-   audience   voiced       NEW    YORK    cm'— Kentucky 
unanimous  approval  of  a  detailed  born  Do',  ie  Mayle  who  has  been 

program  in  which  their  organiza-  in    New    York   City   for   the  past 

tions  were  called  upon  to  make  two   years   studying   in   prepara-- 
concerted    efforts    to    corral    or-  'ion  for  a  Broadway  Concert  is  a 

ganizarional    members   of   $12..50  very   serious   Student,    according 

or  more  and  individual  member-  to  Teachers  she  had  at    Juliard 

ships    from    professional    of    not  and  also  according  to  the  noted 

less  than  ten  dollars,  Mervin  S>-nder, 

The  Taylor  Medical  Group 
Invites  You  to  Open  flouae 

Sunday,  April  1.  1951 
From  2  to  5  P.M. 

3112  South  Western  Avenue 

Independent  Progressive  Party 

3rd  Birthday 

Ball 
Hal  Herzon  and  His  Orchestra 

Entertainment Dance  Contest 

\ 

Fri..  Mar.  23-8:30  p.m. 
The  ZENDA  '^^U^"o%T936V2  W.  7Hi 

ftaeie^ue^  ITCHING,  BURNING 

  (blackheads),  acne  pimples,  eczema,  tetter, 

simple  ringworm  and  vigly  broken  out  skin  ex- 
ternally caused.  Black  and  White  Ointment  is 

soothing  and  antiseptic  which  aids  in  healing. 

So  why  suffer  such  discomfort  any  longer  with- 
out help.  Why  be  miserable  yovtrsclf  and 

'  ashamed  to  be  around  others.  You  can  get  real 
relief  like  thousands  of  other  people  have!  Yes, 

begin  using  Black  and  White  Ointment  today. 

25c,  60c  and  85c  sizes.  Be  sure  that  you  buy  the 

one  and  onljf  Black  and  White  Ointment  today. 
For  daily  (kin  dMming  b«  nr*  fs 
UM  mild  BUek  and  >fVhl^  Skin  Soap. 

  itm»r»tl»M»<Ityives 

you  new  convenience.  It  has  classic beauty.  In  long-life  treeiing  syswm 
docsn  t  contain  a  un|cle  moving  pan. 

There's  no  iBachiner>-  to  »ear  out . . . 

nothinj!  to  grow  nois>-.  A  tiny  |cas 
flame  makes  ice  and  cold  .  .  assures 

dependable,  low-cost  operation.  Ser- vel  has  the  world  s  longest  retrnsera- 

tor  guarantee,  too ...  10  hill  years . . which  is  especially  important  in 

times  like  these. Among  tlM  eight  beautiful  models 

is  the  size  for  your  family.  You'll  frnd It  lots  bigger  inside  to  give  you  more 
coM  space . . .  and  slimmer  outside  to 

Now  mmf  thmm  •'tt 

sa-ve  you  floor  space.  See  the 

ous.  motorless  1951   Ser»-el  Gai  ft» 

trigerators  today  at  dealers'  «e  M your  Gas  Company  showrooms, the  low  prices. 

ion  Of  ROOM 
ra«  raesiN 

Up  to  "0  pounds  of  frozen  raMt  it 
in  the  2-oibic-foot  Freeier  CuapBll'- 
ment  of  the  model  illustrated  Y«i 

can  store  steaks,  juices.  >-egeiablq^ . . 

e\en  ice  cream  hy  the  gallon.  ,' 
rate  door  seals  cold  inside 

souTHUM  CAu»«NiA  CAS  eoM»*»rr 
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Socialiting. . . 
By  WINI  ORR 

Sigma  Formal  to|  * Be  Given  During 

Regional  Confab 
The    dance    committpe   of    Phi 

TO  ALL  OF  YOU  WONDER- ,  Whiteman,  Wonderful  SmJth, 
FUL  PEOPLE  who  have  given  |  Wesley  Gale,  and  the  wonderful 

us  the  encouragement  to  con-  Charley  Lawrence  combo.  So  you  '  Beta  Sigma  Fraternity  i.s  now 
tinue  writing  "SOCIALITING,"  see  there  will  be  entertainment  making  elaborate  plans  for  its 
to  those  of  you  who  have  been    too.  |  forthcoming     annual     Formal 
invaluable  with  constructive  ̂   As  you  know,  the  benefit  show  i  Dance.  The  dance  is  to  be  held 

criticism  —  A  JOYOUS,  HAPPY  ,  is  for  the  Boys'  Home  that  is  in-  at  the  Royal  Palms  Hotel  on  the 
E.^STER.  ;  dependently    maintained    by    the    evening   of   April    6.    Among   the 

XOT    ONLY    WILL    YOUR   '"'^''P*'"^^"*  ̂ ^"'''^'^-  [many   preparations   being   made 

EASTER  BE  HAPPY  but  slightly  !  THEN  ON  TO  THE  NATIONAL  '  for  the  dance  is  the  selection  of 

on  the  rampage  if 'vom  attempt  COUNCIL  OF  NEGRO  WOMEN'S  '  a  Sigma  Sweetheart.  This  pres- 
to keep  up  with  all  the  marvel- ;  ̂̂ ^^'^'^^  REVIEW.  We  are  NOT  .  ents  a  problem  of  great  magni- 

ous  affairs  planned  for  the  day  ! '''^'"'^^"'^''"K  ^^^^  affair  as  an- i  tude.  because  it  is  no  easy  task 

that  officially  herald's  Spring,  .  "°""''f'^-  The  local  milliners  !  to  select  one  young  lady  from 

particularly  in  Milady's  ward-  P'""'^'-'^  '<>  Eive  you  a  showing  among  the  many  attractive  as- 
rphe  "  i  of  their  finest  work.  You  will  see  '  pirants    for    the    honorary    posi- 

FIILST    AND    NOT    AT    .\LL    '*ie  work  of  Mildred  Blount,  long    tion.   The  dance  is  to  be  be  held 

LEAST.     THE     INDF:PP:.\DE.NT    "o'Pf'   f"""   her   originality;   Velva    in  conjunction  with  the  Region 

CHURCH  OF  CHRl.ST  WILL  PRE-    I^-orP'tf    Henderson     land    WAIT 'til    we   tell    you   about    HER   hat 
show  I ;    Robbie    Slocum    who    is 

showing  also  in  the  INDEPEND- 

SENT     ITS     ANNUAL     FASHION 
'REVUE    AT    THE    PARK     VIEW 
MANOR.   Naturally  we  are  on   a 

.soap  bo.v   for  this"affair  becau.se  [  E NT   show;    Betty    Clark    (really we    have    been    working    rather 

hard    to    set    up    the    show    and 
reall\     give     \ou     a     first     class 
affair.  We  are  happy  to  say  that 
is    what    you    are    going    to    get 

from    the  models.  Unique  in  the 

fact   that   the  clothes  shown   are    and  Ro.sa  Cooper.  Quite  a  lineup. 

ALL     from     per.sonal     wardrobes       To   simplify   things   maybe  we 

was  on  the  road  to  a  terrific 
career  until  Horace  retired  herl; 

Be'iilah  Johnson,  who  always 

manages  to  get  the  "Oh's  and Ah's";  .Mr.  T.  Phillips  (looks  like 

a  male  has  ea.sed  into  the  showi 

al  Conference  of  the  Sigmas.  and 

is  only  one  of  many  activities 
planned  to  fete  the  visiting 

brothers  of  Western  Region.  Sam- 
my Franklin  and  his  orchestra 

will  provide  the  music  for  the 
affair.  1 

and  the  women  have  gone  to 

great  lengths  to  show  the  best, 
and  \  nu  will  see  what  the  well 
drcs^rrt  woman  will  need  this 

spring  and  summer. 
Ynu  will  see  Margaret  fioode. 

lovely  little  lovely  in  patio  wear; 
well  dressed  Margurite  Fisher. 
Mnrii  and  tailored  wear;  Ethel 
Ta\lor,    Rossi  e    Williams    and 

had  better  pass  on  the  directions 
to  the  Chateau  Villon:  the  add- 

ress is  4,320  Cedarhurst  Circle. 
Take  Western  .^ve.  to  Vermont 
north    to    Los    Feliz.    Turn    right. 

Rainbow  Club 

Receives  New 

Member 
Mrs      Wallestine     Harris    was 

hostess  to  the  Rain-Bow    club  at Drive    to    Commonwealth,     pa.st  jts  last  meeting,  which  was  pre- 
the  Brown  Derby  and  turn  right  sided    over    by    Corinth    Brown, 

on    Commonwealth.    Two    short  president.  The'main  business  dis- put    you    at    Cedar-  cussed   was    a    Dansant    Fashion blocks    will 
hurst     Drive     A     left     turn     and 

Au<:usiirir  STwart   will   show   At  'akine  'he  first   street   up  hill  to 

Home    wear;    the    y<iung    mis'-es  CHATEAU  VILLON   and   the  Na- 
wil'     be     rrprrsrnlcd     by     Eloise  tiona!   Council    of   .Negro  Women 
Parrlsh      U.C.L.A.     student,     Ger-  "^  prf'ei   you.  The  hours:   four  to 

trude    MhxwcH    and   sister   .May-  i''""  ''i  'he  evening, me.      Alherta      Mc-Kinne\.      Doris        NOT    TO     CALL     IT     A      DAY. 

Ilearns.      \Iornll      Reeoe.      Evelyn  ALPHA      PHI      ALPHA      FRATER- 

Ilearns,     Harnci      W;idle\.     Effie  MTY   will   take  over  the   Floren-' 
Elliot.     Lour:  la     Lane,     Mary  fine  Gardens  and  hold  their  first    Saturday.  March  2irh  at  S  p.m. 

Louise   Ccnrcp,   Irene   Armstrong,  annual    ALPHA     GOLD    AWARD  —   •   
Barbara     r,ra>      rieraldine    Jones  parl\      The    frat     men     have    de-    Younn     Counlp    Feted 

will  he  ihp  siiiHrt  yo.ing  matrons  '''fl*"''  '"  fi've  gold  awards  to  the    _        _    =     '^-y^i-' and    what    llicv    wear;     the    male 

Re\  ue  to  be  given  in  April. 

Three  rubbers  of  bridge  were 
exchanged  with  prize.s  going  To 
C.  Brown.  M.  S.  Reed,  and  M.  A. 

Nash.  A  new  member.  Mrs. 
Elinor  Smith,  was  received  by 

members  into  the  chib. 
■The  next  meeting  will   be  held 

at    the   home   of    Fannie   Landr>". 

CHIC!  EXQUISITE!  An(d  very  feminine  Were  the  hats  shown  at  Velva  Henderson  s  spring  show 

from  her  P«rn  collection  last  Sunday.  Fotoviewed  are  statuesque  models,  Grace  Fisher  Atkins 

•  nd  Mary  Frances  Peterson,  seated,  Velva  Henderson,  designer,  and  the  charming  commenta- 

tor, Ltontynt  King.       

coniingen!  will  he  held  down  by 
J.Mv  Loll  L_\  tin,  Charles  Corley, 

Elmore  Janu,ir\,  Velmas  Hamil- 
ton; anrl  then  there  will  be  the 

Juniors  In  all  the  lineup  is 
reail\'  fine. 

'I^p  Shower-Reception 

most      cooperative      artists      who    By   Fricnds  3t 
have   been   gracious   with    giv 

their    time     and     talents    to 
various     charities     in     the     past 
\ear.  A  ver>  commendable  thing. 

Members  of  the  press  will  choo-e 
the    honorees    b\     secret     ballot. 

FACES  and  PLACES 
Societ)    In  Los  Angeles 

By  JUANITA  EDWARDS 

St>  le  Art  Club 
Annual  Bkfst.  a 

Huge  Success 

W'K    H.W'K    WOr.KUD   IN    THE  Come  see  and  enjov   the  evening 
P.\.<T     WITH     JAY     LOFP-LYNN  that    has    been    p  1  a  n  n  e^d    with 
and    again    i?    is  our   pleasure  to  dancing   and   relaxation, 

hiive     him     assisting     with-    the  Ol'R     VERY     ̂ ;>OD     FRIEND 
show.   Thru    Mr.    Loft -Lynn's   ef-  caterer   par   e^ellence,   JOHN 
fails    we    ha\e    the    promise    of  ROBINSON,    will    handle   the    re- 
.\rthiir    Lee    S  i  m  p  k  i  n  s,    Edith  (Continued  on  next  social  page) 

.■\  beautiful  .shower  and  re- 
ception was  given  last  Saturday 

e\ening  at  the  apartment  of 
CharVotta  \.  Bass  in  honor  of 

Miss  Evelyn  Langeri  and  Mr. 
.^^I  Jones.  The  \ciung  couple  wiil 
be  married  this  weekend  in  a 

sur.ple  ceremony.  The  guests  en- 
jo\ed  an  informal  evening  of 

dancing,  scrumptious  refresh- ments, and  parlor  games 

latXird  1 '.■    evening    w  ."h     a     c>,i 

part^-   ̂ '   'lie  horn'-  of  club  p-es; 
rlent    r^uhie  Bnu*-'- Pr.iKe    Dane 
itlg  »nd  »  vanen  I'f  refre«ihments 

IHA"^  "1  'he  afmnsphere  of  corr 
pl*t»     ir>-.  II   ■»•.     ■•<   h  ;  r  h     r»-  i'Mcd 
'hrouch   "ii-   the   affi.r     fnu-rl    Mir 

tollffv*  :''e    (Vijpps    p»i  |rn  ;■■  l;    'he 

♦T^ni^B        'ho      I'lfTP      Johnsons 
Horarv     (   'qrks       J-         \'      (..jiiiii^ns 
EtttS     T'>n«".-s      Barri"i;'nn     Ti''-- 
Mfl    Ranks     B"^>ri\    B"s\\  r>  1        \ 

HUdsrins       B<>"      K'  e  :    r-  e  -  s      H; 
PtUlkrr-.       Bi.l      Ta\,o-s       .-^..n--, 
KtAtTKrirc     Ike   plrK'ker^   .ui'l    'h'' 
Wtt  J<^^is«ns    •^.••■r   •■<•_'.■• 'le-      B'.'i 
SeOtt     ̂ --l    fVi-hi'l    (i;>r-      N.iiii-. 

SirtCh    ■«  -h    Bi''    l.f  I-     ;i  .r-.'-line 
ing   .ind    B^'hh      R-<'.\  ,;- j;-iiii 

V  •  r  ̂ .  •  n  .  3    \l.  \l,,-r;.-s  uith 

THt«  we«>k  foiind  M,-s  Charity 
WhHe  ag-tin  ptaving  hnstess  to 
»  mow  ei^hr>ra'e  iinfh<»<>n  rtt  h"r 
^••utifii'  homf"  on  M  insfiehi 
Av».  in  Haneaek  P;irk  Mrs  White 

hOIIOr«»d  Mr<  .MaTetta  .spencer. 

wlft  of  .\-torne\  .^penr-er  of  Chi- 
r^go.  A  delicious  chicken  buffet 
an4  lr»d  champai(rn  were  served. 

Unong  fhe  guests  pre.>.ent  were: 
i^BBli-x  B^M  Bp"«S!p  Garcia.  .Sadie 
Wi9<XJ»  B*'"v  Clark  I,eontine 
Ktnt  Ma»  Keller  Cassie  Harris 
ant   miiny   others 

\'elv,i  I.irefH  wife  of  P.ex 
Hciidprsrin  who  ̂ ludici  milliner;. 

:n    P.iris,    v.'re   \ie\\efl    by   many 

''.      l,f>s      .\!.;:f'>~'      he-'      dressed 
■,iil;"s   The  s->'o  pnr.idr  w,is  hcM 
I-  'he  hiin-.e  .if  Ralphe  Porter  on 
H.ir\  ;ir'l  H  '.  d  Eai  !i  rre.T:r,n, 

he.Hri'i^  1  rime  sueh  Hs  ''In- 

spiri'inn  AVh'T  Smoke  '  "Kla- 
rr'::i'.>"  etc  wf  morleed  h\' 
M-s  Mir^'  F-nnees  Peterson  In 
her  ..•'.  n  ehirmmg  i^a-.^'^'-  V! 

l.e'in'ipe  King  annoiineerl  'he  ar- 
r:',-il  f'f  e.-ich  (!.«!'' n  n-imin; 

,1'v!  r|.^s,-r:hing  the  ha"  .md  ihe 
:n;.ieri,i!  of  whicli.  they  were 

rr.  '  le  \mong  'he  twen'y-four 

h.Ts  shown,  hl.iek  and  whi-e  eon- 
•ri-'  were  qui'e  [I'omrienr  Jewel 
Ti'T-  ^'1  done  h\'  hind  a^d 

imp'i'terl  str'^■.^"=  and  mi'enals 
held  th'-  andi^'nee  m  fascination. 
Mnnv  of  the  guests,  beautifully 
20i\ncd  were  wearing  chapeaux 

from  exe'  isr.  e  French  rooms.  Mrs 
Bettv  Cl.Trk  who  visited  Paris 
last  snnimer.  was  stunning  in  a 

lai-ge  whi'e  .aee  hat  trimmed  in 

green  h"'  own  crea'ion.  Mrs. 
Kin;:  was  outstanding  in  a  color 
.scheme  of  red.  Lo\ely  Jane  Criner 
was  a  pieTute  m  a  small  pillbox 
ha-   of  white,  .set  off  with  a  tall 
blaek    feather •      •     • 

With    Mrs.    Loren    Miller     and 

Mrs    V.issie    \\'right    as   co-host esses    the    Womens    Division    of 

(Continued  on  next  social  page* 

The    officers    .ind    members    of 

he    S!\  >    ,\r!    ('lull    repnr'    that 
heir    ,innii,"i'    hrc-ikf.Tst    held    at 

lie    Pii>llis    U'i'e-i'!e\     h.ime    was 
a  tremendous  siirccss,    Mrs.  .-Xnnc <i    I  reiTienoous  sur;,-es^,     .\irs.    .Anne 

Di.ni'.ir.  one  of  the  past  presi- 
rtt  nts.  w  .is  present  .ifrer  an  'ih- 
senee  of  rwo  months  due  tn  ill- 

ness Mrs    Ju.Tnita  Mortrm   represent 
^r>     ,'iiK      J'      r''i.i     tea      t'l ed  'he  liuli  ,i'  the  tea  yiver 

.  honor  of  Mirian  .\iider.son 

„  Friday  The  cli.h  will  meet 
p    the  home  of  the  ;!resident  to 

tea  i;i\en  in 

on 

at 

.  .  '(iresident  to  dis 
cuss  and  rr,ake  plans  for  the 
annua:  rxhibr  to  he  _he!d  the 
1  isi  Sun'l.a_v  in  J'inc.  — Lucille 
(.'laxion     reporter. 

Channel  City 

Matron  Visits 

Daughter  Here    •  ' 
The  past  weekend  found  Mrs. 

Otio  Hopkins  of  ihe  Channel  City 

spending  a  pleasant  weekenri 
wuh  her  daughter  and  son  in- 

law, Earline  aruj  Wilbur  Tate. 

Mrs.  Hopkins,  along  with  her 
lovel\.  statuesque  daugh.ter.  were 
among  the  m.iny  music  lo\ors 

who  enjo\ed  Marion  .Anderson's 
conre:f  last  Sunday.  Later  dur- 

ing the  evening  Mrnes  Tate  and 
Hopkins  were  seen  dining  on, 

Sun.set  Blvd.  at  the  "Bit  of  Swe- I 

den." 

DISCUSSING  CHILDREN'S  WEARING   APPAREL  which  will   be    fashioned   Easter    Sunday   at 
Park  View  Manor,  2200  West  Seventh  street  from  3:30  to  7   p.m.  are  Mable  Beverly,  Evelyn 
Hearn,   Martha   Jo   Peace,   and   V/ini  Orr,    EAGLE    social  editor   ancj    director   of    the    People's 
Independent  Church    of  Christ   Fashion    Revue. 

CHAPEAUX    DESIGNER,   the    beauteous   Veiva    Lorette   nen- 
derson,  dazzled  socialites  last  Sunday  afternoon  when  the 

showed  originals  from  her  Parisian  collection  at  Ralph  Porter  % 

Casa  Raphael.  The  Texas  beauty  is  ttie  lovely  wife  of  Rev. 

J.  Raymond  Henderson    pastor  of  Second  Baptist  Church. 

Tea  Ends  Dri\  c  Pan  Hellenic 
Oriianizecl  at ii-yryf 

At  "Y 

I  l;.i. 

.-l.po 

A  enmmi'tee  c^iiiera'i 

Dr.  P.  Pnco  ('<ihs  i  li-nera 

man  of  The  ifCil  YM("A 
Fund  Campaign  and  asv,s-e  !  h; 
the  Indiana  Cluh.  rt-a-k;  i  "he 

end  of  The  I'uhlir  .-^ip;.  ■••  F..:-'. 

Campaign  r.'  J"<'h  Strert  VMi'.\ 
Palm  ?und..>  af'e;:  ...i:-..  The  p-o. 
gram  was  h'gh  gh'ed  h>'  nv..: 
steal  numb.  s.  o-;gir,a;  read:');- 

hy  Jester  Hiirs-on  p-.-s*  .•.iijo-  - 
To  the  -Support  Furi'l  hy  'Vr 
Thrif'y  Hoiisewi\es  CI  ,h  ai-e!  h;. 

National  Supply  ("orr vai-.v  F" 
ployees  ihroueh  John  Har'^ee  .■.•^•'. 

an  announcemen'  of  a-^  A" 
hibi'  to  be  held  f.ir  "'^^  he 
of  the  YMCA   late;    ;r   -I;.'  S;. 

Assisting  in  the  Tea  w  ■  re 

and  Mrs.  Cobhs.  Rev.  M  F-di  r:.-k 
Mitchell.  Chairman  "f  W.r. ..  .,-d 
Means;  F.  M.  RoberTs  Pubiiri-v Chairman  :  Cloihilde  W  o  o  d  s  o  n 

Secretary  of  the  Commit'ee  ari 
Hostess  Chairman:  Marie  Fre-i 
cricks.  Procram  (.'hairm.an:  Prof 

William  H,  Jac'-;son,  M.astcr  of 
Ceremonies:  Touissaint  L  Jen- 

ning.  and  Mesdames  (■(•r:e Brooks.  "P.oh*'rta  Ij'o.  \"cTMa 
Beane.  Pat  A  "  c  x  ̂   n  d  e  r  Fl-^ra 

Carter.  Mary  Pan-or  Vel.-r,a  Suh- 
blefield.  Myrtle  Brown.  M\ri.e 

William.s  and   Rosh  •;   .son--. 

ret;- 

I'.l  s 

l>r 

Sha\N  L  ni\  ersitv 
A  Pan  He.lcnic  Council,  repr*. 

s.  'Virg  a  branch  of  the  national 

iirgnn;/a-;on,  was  recently  or- 

:i."'ani/ed  on  the  campus  of  ?h»w 
i  n;versr\  The  aim  of  this  croup 

Is,  to  ffis'er  belter  relationship 

.ar:Titig  fra'ernities  and  ««orort'iW 
a"  .-^liaw  It  is  onm.p'^sed  of  Thrwi 

members  f.-om  'he  following 

'I'cei;  leMer  orgflni7a'ions  Om^- 
••  P-,  Phi  FraTernit>  Phi  B«»«« 

Sigma  FrateTnr>  Alphii  Phi 

.\  pha  Fra'ernii>  :  Kappa  Alph« 
Psi  F'aiernity;  .\lpha  Kappa  Al- 

pha Sorori-\  ;  Delta  P:gma  The'a 
Sororr.\  .  ZetP  PJii  Be-a  Sorontj  ; 
and  Sigma  Gamma  Rhn  Soror- 
ity. 

Married  Couples 

Young  'marricii  coujile-  w;ll 
meei  for  a  'Turim  Frolic  at  "he 
home  of  Rabbi  and  .Mrs.  Franklin 

Cohn.  1014  Gramercy  Drive,  -vn 
Sa'urdav.    March    24'h,    a'    eight 

Socia]  Notes 
Mes'lames  Margaret  Mfwre  and    ning  with  a   buffett   dinner  and 

Nellie    Smallwood    had    as    their    bridge.    Gue.st    prizes    were    won 
b>-  Mesdames  .Maude  Broady. 

.Mice  Harvey  and  Emil_\-  Portwig. 
Club  prizes  were  _won  by  Mes- 

dames Ellen  Garroit,  Scottie 

F'aston    and    Rheba    Builer.    The 

   Ea.ster  motiff  was  carried  through 

Mrs.    Leola  Owens  was  hostess   out      the     beautifully     decorated 

to   rhe- Wedncsda\-    Brideg   Club.   home. 

With  a  luncheon  Wednesday.  '    

Les  Petite  Fcmmcs 

Honor  Hostess  at    • 

Baby  Shower  Sun. 
The   I>es   Petitp   Femmw   h^id 

iheir  ,-eguIar  meeting  .^unday. 

March  H.  1?».'51  at  the  lm-<»ly  nr«r home  of  Mrs  Ceoelia  Carr.  whom 
the  members  surpri.sed  udth  a 

Mi.six'lirt  ne.aus  S  h  o  w  p  r  "'  Eaf'h member  also  brought  a  haby  jfifl 

to  which  will  be  presented  *8  a 
•home  for  unwed  mothers. 

The  bus'inc'ss  discussion  for  th* 

afternoon  was  that  of  formulat- 

ing plan  for  a  "Cocktail  Parn  ' 
which  will  be  held  in  the  near 

fuuire,  •■ 

The  <luh  welcomed  fh-e  ne« 
ir.embers  -o  the  cluh  roster  vi-hirh 

guests  to  dinner  at  Knox  Berry 

Farm  Thursday.  Mrs.  Isabel 
Tavlor  of  Mt  Vernon,  .N.  Y.  and 

Mrs.  Bertha  .M.  Lewis  of  Chicago. 

111. 

p.m.  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Haro.  i  Shapiro 
It   cost.s    an    average    of   Sfi.fXKI   who     are     heading     K  a  ni  m  a  h 

to  provide  every  iob  in  rhe  United    Temple's     "Young     Married  are  as  follows:  Betty  Jean  Arthur. 
States,  according  to  the  In\est  in   Couples  Group"  invite  all  joung  Nettie  Joter.  Edith    Cotter*  11. 
America  Week  Informarion  Com-    married  ones  to   -join   rhe   group  Bpr\ie  Wilson,  and  Clara  Marre. 
mittee.  These  jobs  are  made  pos-    which     will     engage     m     drama  The   ncx-    meoting   w-ill    he    held 
sihle  through  th^  sayings  of  mil-    study,  cultural    and   sivial    func-  >unda\.  .\pnl  9.  \9r\l  with  Mel»>a 
linns   of   .■\mericans."'                         ;  tions  throughout   the  year.  Coir.ps.   3112    Folsom. 

I                              -Mr  .and  Mrs.  Paul  Williams  en- 
Mrs.  Leifa  Powell,  popular  nior-  icrtamed  rhe  Mr.   and   Mrs.  Club 

tician     of     Ph'iladelphia.     is     the  and  the  12-3.3  Cluh  and  their  hus- 
house     guest     of    Mr.     and     Mrs.  bands    Saturday    with    a    dinner. 

Teny  Watkins  of  Lomita.  Calif.  Interesting   pictures  of  their  trip    abroad  were  shown. 

[      Friends   en.joyed    the    reception 

Frida>     gi\en     by     rhe     National        Mi.ss  Fa>e  Hill  and  Mrs.  Jackie 
council  f>f  Negro  women  for  Mi.ss    M>les     were     co-hostesses     at     a 

:  Marion  Ander.son   at  Mrs.  O.  Al-    S'ork    Shower    at    the    Hill    home 

len's  residence  on  S.  Har\ard.     i  on  Mariposa  in  honor  of  Mrs.  Pat    Brown    Johnson. 

■      Twenty    coeds   called    at    "Tlie    
!  Anchor  ■    home   of   the  J.   R.   Por- 
turgs    Saturday    between    6    and 

9  p.m.   to  meet    Miss  Joyce   Wil- 
.son.  an  outstanding  artist  of  N.  Y. 
who  is  now    living  in  San   Diego. 
Calif,  with  her  mother,  Mrs.  Inez 
Richardson    Wilson.    Executive 
Secretar\-   of   the   Y.W.C.A.    there. 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Otto  Hopkins  of, 
Santa  Barbara.  Calif,  motored 

down  Sunday  to  attend  the 
Marian  .Anderson  recital  with 

their  daughter  and  son-in-law. 
Mr.   .ind  Mrs.  Wilbur  Tate. 

JOi  LOUIS  PURCHASES  TICKETS  FOR  ALPHA  SHOW  ...  As  the  others  look  on,  Alpha  man 
D«»i»  Arbor  sells  Joe  Louis  15)  tickets  for  the  Easter  show  out  at  the  Florentine  Gardens 

Sunday  evening  from  6  to  1  2  p.m.  Many  outstanding  artists  in  the  city  have  promised  to 
come  out  and  be  on  hand.  Dorothy  Dandridge,  Phil  Moore,  Larry  Darnell,  Arthur  Lee  Simp- 
kint.  The  Four  Jills,  Herb  Jeffries,  Will  Mastin  Trio  and  many,  many  more.  Joe  Adams  and 

Itonard  Reed  will  handle  the  chores  «i  M.Cee  mg.  (Come  out  and  bring  your  own  spirits  and 

•n)oy  a  wonderful  evening.)  Shown  H€m  left  to  right:  Eddie  Atkinson,  Angelle  DeLavallade, 
Oavid  Arbor,  Joe    Louit  and  Antionette  Atkinson. 

Mr.    Leon    Perdue    reports    that 

   ^       the   loud    speakers  are   installed 
Mr.  and  Mrs.  Harrie  Skanks  of    for  the  E^aster  Sunrise  .services  at 

6th  .\\e  entertained  the  Mysteri-  Val  Verde  where  Mrs.  S\Tietta 

ous  Few  Club  Frida\-  evening  Smith.  Faye  Miller.  .Atty  Geo 
with  dinner  followed  by  bridge.  Hampton.  Marcus  Slayter  Paul 
Out  of  town  guest  .was  Mrs.  Johnson,  and  Rev.  E.  Judge  Wiley 
Isabel  Taylor  of  Mt.  Vernon.  N.  Y.    wil  Itake  a  part.  2.50  children  will 
   look  for  Easter fcrggs  at  3:30  p.m 

Mrs.  Rheba  Butler  was  hostess    on  the  groundsjif  the  club  house 

to   the    Little   Club   Friday   eve- ,  at  Val   Verde.    ,  | 
/ 

OUTSTANDING  SCHOOL  in  the  South  ̂ strict  for  fire  hazard  correction*  last  year  wat  tK« 

Compton  Avenue  School,  103rd  and  Compton  avenue.  The  children  from  the  fiFth  and  lijtih 

grades  of  that  school  are  shown  receiving  badges,  which  admits  them  to  the  Junior  Fire  De- 

partment, from  Inspector  Walter  Chartrand,  wh^teaches  fire  hazard  corrections  in  that  tehool. 

The  program,  which  originated  in  Los  Angeles  six  years  ago,  is  being  copied  aii  over  th»> 

world.  Mrs.  Irene  Leoni  Lucas  is  principal  of  Compton  Avenue  SchooL 
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IRV1N6  KRMAN.  House  e(  Style  impress^rio  piH$  Final 

toucKcs  en  cuitom  tailored  suit  worn  by  Andre  Vaughn, 

popular  sportsman  wKe  wtll  mode!  m  the  Alpha  Phi  Alpha 

'ashten  revut  at  Florentine  Gardens,  Easter  Sunday. 

Chieftains  Elect 
Officers  at  Meet 

A"  a  •n'^':-.z  hp'.d  Tup5day 
>!»-r'-'.  !3"h  a"  '"?  ?oiy  horr.e  of 
J»^v»l  ?r-.i'h.  «^o  :n rider. "•■.>■  was 
vo'o'i  rr»\'  >f  ■'"<»  Sqjaws.  "h? 
I  -  ■■; :  ̂  -  .  -^  " '  •  r  7.  :  e  f  •  a  i  E  i 
»  /»r'*ri    •-.■^■;    -i%z*c^    jrt^    the   en- 

M-^;  -^^  ■-  v"i-i  .s  known  to 

•b"  ^^  i*  -  en-  Eaj'.e"  a-d 
h^r  -l-^t*  »--■<- i<!  -a;11  hold  'he 

j^- «;  fr-^r  •-  .  • -\r  year.  These 
•*■■'  >\*  7.,^  .-.,.  a«sidy.  'Ref-v- 
-g'  -  .n--~-  '  -v.he.  Come;:! 

Rnj^-s  :  a  .  ;  -  -  J  'A'  ̂   •  p  r,' 
7—  o  -«  ̂   •.  rf  ̂   e*  7.  p  -  \'  ̂  ■*  L/^  LI ;  ?e 
••■?•-»£•-  \ --<-...  f  -3-.-0  «^,-re- 
.^..  1  -  - -o  T' -'r--.>n  ■  T"  .".der- 
h  -  -  -■.-n  '"•  '■     c^~  — --ee 

7.»r  -ir"  -       u>h <"•->■   '"'-d^r 

K»^r--  >.i  r"  -  '•>  '-I^'.er.  -"i.- 
Jn  ■  ̂ -■'  -  '  '"  r  "^^  ̂   <i^^^^7  ?**" ■ 

to--.'  .It--    ;.  ./•    M  i "  ~  h  -"^  '  ' 
-^t«^•'-  \  "  '-y  '  ̂ rd  'i-TJ 
B^a  >       t^   .    .     -vaK  - 

p'ar-pd  ■'^-  ■  "  '  ■  :-o  T'-"  z  '  - 
Jtnn  i^i  ̂ {'><■'-»  -s-d  Pa^C"''': 
P:ir»y  •»  ■".   a  «■->    'p   j.-.  ̂ r. 

LuTour  Honored 

By  Zefas  in  N.Y. 
NE^V  YORK  CITY.  —  Over  100 

Zeta  women  shared  joys  with 

Delta  .AJpha  Zeta  Chapter  at  a. 
beautiful  and  elaborately  plan- 

ned Zeta  Banquet  held  recently 

at  the  Henri  Ferrer  Hotel  Mar- 

j  guerite  in  Brookl>'n  when  the 
group  paid  special  honors  to  Sor- 
or  Lou  Swarz  LuTour,  noted 

i  "One-Woman  Show"  artist  for 
her  outstanding  hunianitarian 

;  Zeta  and  most  of  all  to  all  man- 

kind through  her  regular  "La 
Cheerio"  work  and  through  her 

project  "Teen  •  Town,"  combat- 
ting juvenile  delinquency  in  the 

New  York  area. 

Soror  Lou  Swarz  LuTour  or- 

ganized "LaCheerios"  which  is 
now  one  of  Zetas'  national  pro- 

jects: and  her  recent  project 
■•Teen  Town"  is  being  adopted 

by  several  Zeta  Chapters  as  their 

projects  with-in  their  areas  — 
combatting  juvenile  delinquency. 

The  chapter  presented  her  viixh 
an  orchid,  a  beautiful  black 

handbag,  a  heart-shaped  cake. 
and  had  her  as  honoree  at  the 
banquet. 

•  As  guesr  speaker  for  the  oc- 
casion Dramatist  Lou  LuTour 

urged  Zeta  women  to  continue 
to  pray,  to  love  everybody,  to 
say  only  that  which  is  good 
about  Sorors  and  all  others,  and 

to  give  unselfish  services  with  a 
smile  in  their  various  communi- 

ties at  all  times. 

Greek  Reunion 

GLAMOUROUS  .  .  .  Yvonne 

Cole.  love;y  daughter  of  Mr. 
and  Mrs.  Thomas  Augustus 

Cole,  W'  I  inodel  at  the  Wor- 

«-t  ne  Gd'de-s  ̂ n  t-^e  Alpha's 
rrammout-'  Easter  show  '  v,e- 

Ie5r;t,e$  ON  PARADE.'  M'ss 
Cole  vvilt  represent  La  Sorelle 

Socal    and    Charity   Culb. 

^urda^v  .Ap-;'.  !«'  \>".'.!  mark 
?*>.•  Fi>u:-h  Ar-ua:  Grp- <  F.»- 

urior     hi-ir'^-rg    •;-»    7:i'f — ry 

tt""  V-.-'pr  A:a  i..AP  of  D».'a 
fcr^.a   The"^   5ornr.';.'. 

r*'■^^'V>LI*    ̂   *^  ~s    ha'.  P    V^<^"    ■  ""' 
f^~rf^sstul  Rp'.;-  "^r 5  .i-.prp  rrs- 
^»•"*^r ;-ipf<i  a-i  v>ror;*'-'  s'.'^'f-rs  of 

v«r:ou«  G-p«'-:  nr-<-'.z.i*."- ; 
g^*^*r  "o  ~pp-  ^  -  i  T-A*-  .->-?  -! " - 
o' h^  I  *ua  "^  "i  r'-. p  ̂ u"'!"!'. 
p-^o^viirg  "~p  «  T -^  '■>'  "'■p  ■"'i; 
Y'^'  ̂ ^-'^*<  '"p  P*  ,■"■•"'>-  '-^  '■.? 

v*»)»"  "^p  -p  i  '  - 1>  -^  .  - -:  1  •.  'r  j'x. 

I-;   --p   f  -s-    iTi-  p 

p-.^.p...  .      -.,,  — i    p- •■  J  .:vi'.-.Z 

gii*^"<  '"'.-^-  p;-|--*  '•:'.;  "^p  :-- 
tmr!:i'~»d  ^-  ■'.  ?  -r  •" '  ̂ -d  p-^'er- 
Ta:-..-?  rr  :i  -^  r-~£-i~i  f-~a*u.-- 
i-g  a";«'5  '-'i.~  «■-(—.  -•r;-»-:zA- 
""r  '*  r  "  '•■'  ;? "  p'"'';.3b> 
af'pr— '■^1—  "^     * •■  p     *.^a  "irr.? 

h-Tir*  f*' —    I   r  '■'     u--;'    T  p~ 
T^e     "'•I..'  '.  .  -Jp'-ora'pd    .^ 

H<"ard  Pn  p\3"d  '"'■.^.^rc  of 

P^  ph  r  -r'p-  ■' ■  "p  --.p  tp--.-;: 
f'^-  i-  iff*  -  ih.--.  .5  e-'jpr.; 
«  1 1    pd   "'•    T ^" 

-,   .ep      r^   — .,_    r;-  5   ..  o^. 

f»*  ■  .  ip  <  rPr p  4  '.^^ '  P' .  r^pr^^'i 

f""i  "— *■  T^"'  .«  Fo  — ler:  Pro. 

j-i—    i  •- 3   —  A-     r.'or'hv   jp-.k:r' 

Praise  of  Men 
r.-3.-e  ;.ke  gold  ar.d  dia— .onds 

^■A.-'s  .-5  \a.ue  cr.^y  to  its  s.:a:c- 
;•;• — -i~.;p!   Johnson. 

i,-.--p  r.i'^;:e«  a.-e  too  iX)d  to 

-*  -~  ..?d  ";•  praise,  .^-d  Aher?- 
p'. er  ire  ve:r.  of  •hough:  reaches 
doA  r.  in^o  *he  profound,  there  is 

-o  danger  from  \-a.-.;:y. — Emer- s--, -.. 

V.'p  shoL-id  e.x.i.T.ir.e  ourselves 
a-.d  learn  w.-i'  :s  tne  affec'ion 

and  purpose  o:'  'he  heart,  for  m 
'r.\-  way  on'y  can  ap  >arn  what 
•■^p  honest^  are.  — Mary  Baker Eddy 

Kp-..;  ;n\  --nes  not  f.'om  ease 

or  r:c"ps  or  'rom  the  praise  of 
men.  hu'  front  dome  sorr.e*h;ng 
wo.-h  while — Sir  Wilfred  Gren- 
fe.l 
rfw  r-::>-^rs  have  «uff;rient 

«  !,ido~.  "o  prefer  censure,  which 
15  '...seful.  to  praise  which  de- 

ceives  "hem. — Rochefoucauld. 

?-i;=e  too  dearly  lov'd.  or 
■Aq-—  y  soueht.  Enfeebles  all  in- 

;e:nal  strength  of  t -.oushv — Golds-rh 

an  i  Els.p  V.M'ip-.  Rpresh.T.en's. 
I-',  ita'ions  are  no-.v  m  'he  mail, 

^-.d  ̂ ']  final  pl^ns  for  the  af- 
fair  ^."p  '.veli  under.vav. 

' 

"Gray  Hair"  Troubles 
are  over... with  LARIEUSE! 

FORGOTTEN? ...  OR  FASCINATING? 

Do  TOO  fed  "left  out  ot  thiagi" — because 
griT  hair  makes  you  took  old.'  You  can 
look  yoaoger,  more  attrsctiTe,  tui^ — 
with  Laricus*  Hair  Coloring!  Lariense 

color*  foor  hair  quickly,  emsily,  leases  if 
(ofti*  shining.  In  laocring  colors.  Praised 
bv  users  e«tiyh«i«  «  favorite  Cor  more 

than  65  rears.  Ask  at  your  cosmetic  coun- 

ter for  Godcfror's  Larieuse  Hair  Coloring 
— in  the  red  box.  Caution:  Use  only  as 
directed  om  the  labeL 

••MftST  ■»«.  <•.  *  MM  OUVI  ST.  >  ST.  I.OSU  X 

Socialiting 
'Continued  from  First  Social) 

fresh.T.ents  and  along  about  that 

"ime  in  the  evening  some  c4 

John's  good  food  ̂ .ill  taste  won- 
derful, even  if  it  will  be  just  a 

sandwich. 

-AXGELLES    at     'he     Elbow- 
Bend  was  packed  on   last  Satur- 

da>-  ni^h"   she  held  the  first  of  a  ] 
series  of   Fipsta    .Nights.   Lots    of  \ 
wonderful     Mexican     food     and  I 

consenia'ry. TO  THE  MORE  SERIOUS  SIDE 

OF  THE    LEDGER,    tt   is   regret-  ' 
a-le  'hat  Nat  King  Cole  has  had  | 
■-i>     runin     with    the    Internal. 

r.''v<'nue    Boys.    But    we    are    in  [ 

Na"  s    cornPr    one    hundred    per- 
-en".  W»  didn  t  get  to  the  press  1 
"r^n'Tpnce    sim.piy    because    w-e  i 
■ipre    nor    asked,    bu'   we    firmly  | 

r>p..pve  in  the  right  thing    .\s  we  ' 
al!    know   there   is  more   to  this 

•hine    *han    taxes    and     it's    a  j 
shame  that  the  Racial   bug    has 
lifted   his   horrid   old   head.   .\ny  | 

■ime  a  man  can't  have  a  chance, 
"hen    the.'e    is   more    to   it    than 

meets    the    e>"e.    True,     Nat 
shouldn't  have  let  ft  get  so  far. 
ro    one    should    in    that    money 

bracket,   bu'  lots  do.  If  he  needs  | 
his  people  now.  we  think  it  more 
than    a    personal    issue   and    we 
should  rally. 

David  Long.  Springfield  Ohio ' 
visitor,  hating  to  take  to  the 

high  road  with  the  weather  re- 

ports like  they  have  been.  Bti* 
promising  to  return  and  not  for 
the  weather.  But  more  about  that 
when  the  time  comes. 

VELV.\     LORETTE     gj^ve    ttie 

wom.en    of    Los    .Angeles    some- 
thing   *o   think    about   with    her 

presentation     of     her     Parisian 
originals.     Such     bewitching 

nam.es    for    the    e.xquisite    cha- 

peaux    as   "Inspira'ion,"    "Easter 
Joy"     "Follies     Bergere,"!     "Gay 
Paree."     'Starlite."     "Secret." 

"Black    Maeic."  "Sophistication." 
"Char  m."     "Fleur    d'    Amore." 
'Parisian    Rom  a  nee. ■*    and    so 

m.any    m.ore    b.-eathtaking    hats,  j 
The    workmanship    was   without  j 
a  doub.t  the  finest  we  have  had  j 

•he    pleasure   'o   see.    and    what  i 

w'om.an    does    not    love   a    ioveiy  ' 

ha'T Chm.axmg  a  scintillating  show- 

was  the   stopper   "Summertime." 
all    white    organdy.    Mrs.    'V'elva 
Lorene  Henderson  is  to  be  com- 

plim.ented  and  Los  -Angeles  is  to  ! 
feel    proud    that    she   belongs   ro  j 

us.  Leon*\-ne  King  commentated  j beau'ifully.  | 

SORRY  WE  MISSED  THE  ' .\  L  P  H  .A  WIVES  AUXILIARY  i 
M.ARCH  MEETING,  but  we  took  i 

off  for  lower  California  and  w-ent  { 
south  of  the  border  for  a  feU- 
days  to  rest  before  starting  on 
"he  hectic  last  round  prior  to 
Easter.  Please  properly  miss  us 
for  a  week  or  so  as  we  intend  to 

take  the  week  following  Easter  ! 
and  run  up  to  Oakland  for  a 
visit  with  our  good  friends  the 

.A'oe  Franklins.    • 
BACK  IN  TIME  FOR  THE 

ZENITHS  ANNUAL  BREAKF.\ST 

APRIL  FIRST  at  216  West  Forty- 

ninth  street  (nine  'til  t*-o> :  the 

Business  and  Professional  Girls'  j .Annual  fashion  show  at  the  j 

^■WCA  Wood!aw-n  Branch:  and  I 
the  SAME  SUNDAY  we  have 

promised  Fay  Wagoner  to  com- 
mentate the  DOLL  L  E  .\  G  U  E 

fashion  show  and  revue  at  1918 

So.  Harvard,  six  'til  eleven.  | 
Have  a  Happy  Easter,  and  we  \ 

will  sign  off  to  get  this  birthday 
on  the  way  and  over  with  so  we 
can    tend    to    the    business     at , hand. 

NEXT  VTETK  VTE  WTLL  HAVE 

A  STORY  ON  THE  ZENTTH'S 
INSTALLATION,  complete  with 

picture. 

AN  ANNUAL  EASTIR  ANTiaPATiON  is  the  Independent  Church  Fashion  Revue  to  be  held 

at  Parfview  Manor  Sunday  from  3-7  p.m.  Yearly  this  event  attracts  throngs  the  city  over  with 

outstanding  women  in  social,  civic,  and  religious  circles  participating.  Such  socialites  as 

Betty  Clark,  patroness  and  an  annual  participant,  Cassie  Harris,  Theresa  Lindsay,  Helen  Davis, 

Charrty  White   (host),  Edith  Stephen?  of  Detroit,  and  Juanita  Bell. 

STRIKING  THIS  EFFSCTIVE  posr  during  the  lavish  "brunch"  the  Women's  Division  oF  the 
1951  NAACP  Campaign  hosted  on  Saturday  at  Golden  State  Cafeteria  for  200  club  women 

it  Iseated)  Mrs.  Terea  Hall  Piiman,  member  of  the  regional  board  whc  served  as  guest 

speaker,  and  Mrs.  Vassie  R.  Wright,  chairman  of  the  Women's  Commit^e,  and  standing  (It. 
to  rt.  I  Mrs.  Norman  O.  Houston,  Mrs.  Loren  Miller,  co-chairman,  and  Mrs.  Blanche  Horan, 

president  of  the  Los  Angeles  chapter,  American  Association  of  University  Women. --■.-^ 

PLANS  FOR  THE  ANNUAL  SPRING  FORMAL  of  Phi  Beta  Sigma  Fraternity  are  now  being 

formulated  by  these  industrious  Sigma  men,  seated:  Dr.  Charles  E.  Spann,  president;  Arthur 

Houston  Jr.,  dance  committee  chairman;  standing,  Edward  W.  Ford,  John  W.  Bean,  Jr.,  Bryce 

D.  Wisner,  Howard  Holt,  and  A.  P.  Durousseau.  Royal  Palms  Hotel  will  be  the  setting  for  this 

Regional   Conference  eventon  April  6th. 

Thwsday,  H«di  22. 19S1—  The  Crflomii 

FASHION-  REVUE  ADVISOR  Leentync  Kmg  tclU  tHe  BM 
Grahams  of  New  York  City  «rd  Bessie  Garcia,  local  busmcd 

woman  the  innportance  of  bread  public  support  to  a>d  deiin. 

quent  boys  to'-vard  rehabilitation.  They  secured  their  ticketi 

early  for  the  show. 

THE  CHARMING  VERTA  HAYES,  noted  FasK.O'^  Consultant 

and  Designer  c"  t^tw  York  City  wrth  a  Sale  at  10*5  Lex- 

ington a-«e-.c  *■€"€  1$  now  preparipg  (or  a  s'"crt  Tour  pre- 

senting t^e  best  in  Fashions.  Following  Her  S"ow  at  tt<e  Wal- 
dorf Astoria  on  AprJ  15th  for  NaFaD  s^'e  w"  eave  {or  St. 

Louis,  Missojri  where  sKe  will  present  Fas<i<or's  en  Parade" 
•April  20th  under -auspices  of  the  Wo-r^en  of  Achiev«mci»t," 
Edwina   Mitchell   m  c^^arge. 

Charlite  Club 

News 

I      The  Charlites  held  t'ne.r  mon"h- '  ly"  meeting.    Ma.""ch     li,    a"    "he 

home  of  Mrs.  Effie  Fo.-tscr.  \i  i'.en 

plans    were    com.ple'e    for    "1-,=.- cabaret   dance  to  be  given   >!■> 

,5  at  the-West  Coast  Fede:a":-n '■  Hall.   107  East  Santa   Barnar? 

\      Se%-eral  outstanding  g-jer  sfa?-' 
,  will     appear     «n     the     prograr-. 

I  along  with  the  ma'n  :ast  -.^hir'-. 
will  be  the  Chariites  themseivpi 

;  The  girls  are  now  m  "he  rRidst  of 
■  building  a  magazine  'and   paper 

,  stand  for  a  gentieman  who  5--f- 
I  fered    a    serious    accidtn*    son-.e 
time  ago.  and  who  has  been  un- 

able   to    work    since     The    stand 

will  be  erected  at  ■12nd  and  Cfn- 
trai  .\ve. 

,      Ruth  Bolton, is  reported  on  "he 
sick  list.   Frankie  Nash,  repcr-er. 

Delta  Pledges  Plan  - 
Benefit  For  March  SO 

The  ryTa.Tjd  P'deg  Club  of !>."«  ?,gma  T^.p'»  Sorority  is 
■n^.-tmr  ert'at  plin-^  for  its  com- 

.n;  affsir  This  \ear'<t  dance  ii 
»  »e*^ei:*  to  help  the  Gir.'s  Srou' T-->«p  No.  C31*  ram.p  fun<is.  and  it 
■-•"ll  t^Ke  plflcf  a-  -he  Eiks  Hall 
-n  Fridaj.  M^rch  30. 

The  Pyrarr.id  P. edges  tre  pr»- >*»-.-:. ng  an  Ex'ta'. aganza  of  51. 

ra.^ed  upon  th"  'hem.e  of  Schwol 
riays  touring  such  countries  as 
C..ha   Holiand.  Egi-pt  and  France. J«-p.  5-.."h  and  the  Jeepsters 

N\.ll  be  o-  hand  to  furnish  the 

music  ^  :•'-  s-Kh  grea-  tunes  *»: 

Blue  ='-:»<  La-ir^  etc.  •^■hile 

Robert  K;n^  R-ums  w"ill'offiritt« as  ma«"er  of  .-ererr.onies. 

.\s  chairman  of  the  -es-ent 
-Xudrej-  Burreil  and  h*r  assistant. 

Ann  .\;ien  ar<3rt.ises  surprla*  «»- 
te-ainmenl  amd  nov-el  decora- 

tions. ' 

Society  Faces  and  Places 

The  number  of  dollars  required 
to  create  a  single  job  runs  from  | 
$1.50<)  in  90m«  industries  to  as ', 
high  as  $40,000  m  others,  accord - 

,  ing   to    the    In\-est    in    America 
I  Week  Information  Committee.       I 

By   JUKIETA N'A.4CP  held  its  annual  breakfas' 
early  la-t  week.  Guest  speaker 
was  Mrs.  Theresa  Hall  Pittman.. 
wife  of  Dr.  Pittman.  of  Berkeley 

and  her  topic.  "'Womans  Play  in 
Democracy,"  was  enjoyed  by  all 

present. Mrs.  Inez  Richardson  Wilson 

and  daughter  Joyce  '  were  w-eek end  guests  of  Mrs.  Rheba  Sykes 

Thayer  of  West  ITrh  Street.  Mrs. 
Wilson,  who  lived  in  Monrovia. 

.Africa  for  many  months  and  set 

up  a  Y.W.C.X.  there,  has  recent- 
ly taken  up  duties.,  as  executive 

secretar>-  of. the  San  Diego  "Y." Her  daughter.  Joyce,  is  a  teacher 
in  the  San  Diego  scools. 

•  '«     • 

Congratulations  to  several  well 
know-n  young  .Xngelenos:  .First. 
Bob  Kennard.  2nd  Lieutenant 

U.S.A.  army,  who  was  just  made 
a  licensed,  architect  here  in  the 
State  of  California.  Bob.  recently 

called  back  into  service.  'Aas 

graduated  from  U.S.C.'s  School  of Architecture    last    summer. *  .•    * 

May  w"e  offer  best  wishes  to 
t>odi.  Carey  .Jenkins- and    Bert 

EDWARDS 

Kenner.  Carey,  also  a  graduate  of- S.C..  received  his  official  title  of 

.\rchitect  recetly.  His  wife.  Helen. ' :s  the  policew-oman  attached  to 
Newton  St.  Juvenile  Bureau.  Bert 
has  moved  his  service  station 

from  Harvard  and  Jefferson ' Blvds.  to  a  much  larger  place  on 
•he  corne.-s  of  Western  Ave.  and 

Santa   Barbara    Blvd. 
'  •     •     • 

A  big  nod  to  the  local  Urban 

League  .Xward  winners  w-ho  were 
presented  with  their  certificates 
of  honor  last  Friday  evening  by 

actress  Loretta  Young.  .\.mong 

these  worthy  -winners  were:  Dr. 
Ellis  Toney.  for  outstanding  work 

in  Ps>-chia tries:  Mrs.  'V  i  v  i  a  r. 
Strange,  first  colored  police- 

woman appointed  sergeant:  Dr. 
Weeks,  for  his  work  in  obstetrics; 

Joe  .\dams.  one  of  our  best  disc- 

jockevs  and  Mrs.  V'erna  Hickman. 
of  the  Golden  State  Life  In- 
surance. 

•     •     •- 
Mrs.  Emily  Portwig  is  very- busy  these  days  preparing  for 

the  Val  Verdi  Easter  egg  hunt 
and  Sunrise  services.  Mrs. 

Sydnetta    O  o  n  e  s .  Smith,  whose 

father,    the    late    Sidney    Dones,  j 

■  founded  'Val  Verdi  will  read  the 

'  history   of  well  know-n  summer 

resort. 
I  •    «    • 

Happy  Easterl  'til  next  week. 
RL'~MMAGE  S.A.LE— M  any  bar- 

gains in  W-earing  apparel  can be  had  at  a  rummage  sale 

Mon.  *  Tues..  .Mar.  26-27,  at 
2208   S.   Central    Ave. 

REASON.IBU;    RE>TAI.S 

ZENDA  BALLROOM 
936   W.   SEVENTH 

Hat    Downtown    L.    A.'t    La-sest Dane*    Floor — Call 
O.   E.    Bohie-i  for  informat'On 

HI.   6«76— MA.    9-93S* mif  FOR: 

Bums Miner  Cuts 

Chafe 

Scratches Scrapes 

DOUBLE FILTERED 

FOffeXTRA 

QUAUTY 

.PURITY 

IN  PETROIEUM  JEUY This  well-known  name, 

Moroline,  guarantees 

higbest  quality.  Re- 

lied on  by  TniiiiM<« MOROLINE 
PETROLEUVI   JFLLV 

DIAMONDS 
IN   YOUR 

;.HAIR/ 

You  can  make  vour  dun. 

dr>'.  hard-to-manage  hair 

sparkle  like  diamonds!  Use 
Pluko  Hair  Dressing  and  see 

howitbrin^outbighlifthts. 

With  Pluko  your  hair  looks 

softer,  longer,  silkier— be- comes so  easy  to  arrange 

black:  WHITE 

BE  SAAARTl 

T*  fca>«  Urcliar 

la*liiiif  hmit  Kt* 
P/uka  •••ryfiM* 

y»m  tumk  few 
bair.  WklH,  SPc. 

am6«r,  ISc  Jml est  tar  MHko. 

PLUKO 
HAIR  DRESSING 



Charlie  Barnet  Brings  Band  To  Oasis  Friday 
I— TW  CaWernU  Eagk,  —Thursday,  H«ch  22, 1951 

Candid  Comments 
GERTRUDE  GIPSON 

ROM  THE  PAGES  OF  A  NEWSGAL'S  NOTEBOOK: 
We  would  lik«  to  express  our  sincere  thanks  to 

hrU^en  Saunders  for  the  guest  column  last  week.  . 

>oWs  as  though  every  eye  will  b«  focused  in  the  direction 
Florentine  Gardens  come  Easter  Sunday,  when  the 

Ipha  Phi  Alpha  present  their  "Celebrities  on  Parade." 
List  of  guest  artists  promising  to  be  on  hand,  rkads 

ke  a  page  of  "Who's  Who  in  the  Entertainment  World." 
.  .  Hear  that  members  ci  the  Press  have  all  r«*imed 

allots  for  their  selection  of  the  most  cooperative  artist 

ind  believe  me  that  takes  in  a  lot).  .  .  .  Fiesta  night  with 

ngelle  and  Marie  over  at  the  Elbow  Bend  was  really 

»mehting  to  rave  about,  that's  why  we  are  ravmg  .  .  . 

m't  remember  when  we've  eaten  such  wonderful  Mexi- 

in  food!  .  .  .  The  L.  A.  Chapter  of  the  National  Council 

'  Negro  Women  present  their  "Bonnet  Revue"  Sunday 
ftemoon  with  the  prettiest  of  Easter  bonnets  on  display. 

Robin   (King)   Briun.  the  D.  J.  we  were  raving  about 

few  months  back,  is  certainly  proving  himself,  and  «f 

iMi  listen  to  that  "all  day"  show  of  Dolphins  of  Holly- 

r>od  .then  you  know  just  what  we  mean.  ...  We  can  t 

link  of  anythmu  any  belter  to  cool  you  off  on  these  sul- 

v  days  than  to  flip  on  the  radio  and  listen  tothe  me
llow 

•freshing  "tonsil  tickling"  of  Robin  King  Briun  (the  guy 

jljsl  a  merr  friend  of  ours  .  .  .  just  for  the  records). 

Jluth  Epp«  lookine  more  like  a  school-girl  than  a 

ouilwife  with  the  shedding  of  her  many  pounds  .  .  . 

ear  that  Ruth  Epps  .  .  .  Angelle  DeLavallade  Lo
rrame 

ranklin  are  among  the  very  few  that  are  makmg  plans 

»w  |o  attend  the  annual  Kentucky  Derby   The  dim- 

led'  smile  of  Dorothy  Bradley,  personal  secretary  to  Bill 

I'atkins.    could    be   one   of   the   many   reasons   that   soooo 

*ny  bachelor,  flock  to  the  Watkins  Hotel   Joe  Louis 

I  town  for  a  couple  weeks  enjoying  the  warm  
California 

mshine  .  In  chatting  with  Nat  and  Mane  Cole  who 
 just 

K^ntly  arrived  in  town  from  Philly  .  .  .  although  unde
r  a 

reat  deal  of  pressure  and  strain,  we  find  they  both  
have 

time  out  for  smiles."  •  .  .  Marie  told  us  she  never  rea
lized 

(fore  just  how  many  wonderful  true  friends  they
  had 

everybody  has  been  just  wonderful  to  us  for  whi
ch  we 

re  eertainlv  grateful.  .  .  .  S'funny  thing,  in  spite  of 
 their 

dded   worries,   we've  never  seen   Maria   look   any  better 
tan  she  looks  now. 

r  iu^«»  ..».".  ...  Ha!  Nat  says,  and  maybe  he'll  sing 

,  too.   that   "Into  each   life  some  rain  must  fall  ...   but 

■by    oh'  why  soo  much  in  mine. 
HE  WHIRL  WE  LIVE  IN: 

Joe  Louis  planning  to  take  that  middle  «i»le  most  any 

ay  now  .  .  .  The  reason  for  the  many  smiles  on  the  face 

F  Phil  Robinson  is  because  of  that  Dr.  that  goes  before 

lat  "Phil."  .  .  .  He  was  recently  notified  of  his  passing 

ie  dental  exam.  .  .  .  Time  to  celebrate.  Phil!  .  .  .  And 

jeaking  of  celebrations,  Jerry  and  Chuck  Jackson  cele- 

rated  the  birthday  of  their  cute  little  son.  "Terry."  Sun- 
ay.  with  many  kiddies  on  hand,  in  grand  style,  to  join 

I  the  fun.  .  .  .  Auntie  Libby  (Clark)  spanking  one  minute, 

nd  showering  kisses  the  next.  .  .  .  Clarence  Davis,  Tailor, 

yer  at  the  Alpha  Service,  should  really  take  a  bow  for 

!te  wonderful  work  he's  putting  out.  Course  we|d  never 

ave  known  if  we  hadn't  tried,  we  did  .  .  .  and  he's  great! 
Louis  Jordan  recently  returned  from  the  VVest  Indies 

here  he  gathered  more  material  for  his  waxings.  Won- 

er  what  he'll  come  out  with  next.  .  .  .  Dottie  Dandridge 

ettmg  sooo  many  offers  she  hardly  knows  which  way 
>  turn. 

Lillian  Randolph  received  her  annulment  from  Jack 
ha.^e   la*»    week   in  Superior  court. 

We  believe  it  was  John  Golden  who  said  "Once  that 

urtam  n  up,  i  ere's  no  further  need  for  the  producer, 

Se  director,  the  playwright,  o  rthe  scenic  designer.  It's 

I  the  hands  of  the  actors  and  the  gods  ...  in  that  order." 
Well  such  of  these  personages  we  know  have  all  re- 

Mced  over  the  wonderful  success  of  their  Operetta, 

L'En-Fant  Prodique"  (The  Prodical  Son),  presented  at 
kc  Independent  Church  last  Sunday  under  the  capable 
irection  of  Wendell  Franklin,  with  Albert  IMcNeil  and 

annie  Benjamin  at  the  piano.  .  .  .  We  feel  that  we  are  in 

o  position  to  single  out  any  star,  for  each  played  his  role 
rell.  However^  we  feel  that  we  certainly  must  mention 

fte  splendid  Hra'matic  ability,  coupled  with  the  dynamic 
oice,  of  Bernice  Peterson  .  .  .  and  she  was  ably  supported 

y   Pnsef.  .  .  .  Well,  we'd  better  stop  and 
•t   a   music   critic  carry  on. 

Stan  Kenton  and  his  entire  seventeen-piece  band  will 
eadline  the  show  at  the  Oasis  tomorrow  night.  ...  No 
oubt  about  it,  Josephine  Baker  is  the  talk  of  the  town 
.  .  this  town  and  many  others.  .  .  .  LaBak  er  was  stricken 
ist  week  m  N.  Y.  with  a  throat  irritation  and  was  unable 
B  appear  at  the  Strand  Theatre  .  .  .  3,000  custmores 
r«re  not  notified  however,  until  they  were  inside  the  Ihe- 
t»r,  and  they  caused  a  near  riot.  .  .  .  Sarah  Vaughn,  ap- 
•earing  at  another  location,  was  rushed  to  the  scene  to 

ill  in  .  hut.  unfortunate  for  "Sassy,"  the  crowd  refused 
i>  be  pacjfierl  and  as  a  result  $14  G's  in  cash  had  to  be 
efunded  but  quick!!!  .  .  .  Margie  Webster  of  the  social 
et  .  .  .  drowning  worries  in  Sparkling  Burgundy  at  one 
f  the  local  clubs  all  because  of  a  west-side  heactbreaker 
fho  broke  hers.  .  .  .  Duke  Ellington  to  return  in  May  for 

K«  making  of  some  "flickers.  .  .  .  While  on  the  Ellington 
ubjert,  reliable  reports  have  it  that  Willie  Smith,  Juan 

'eio  and  the  drummer  from  the  Harry  James  aggregation 
^ill  ;oin  up  with  the  Ellington  crew  in  Omaha  ...  of 
ourse.  though  we  feel  that  H.  J.  drummer  is  good,  we 
'ere  just  getting  ready  for  all  sorts  of  praises  for  Charlie 
mith,  drummer  with  Duke.  .  .  .  Oh,  well!  The  man  knows 

irhat  he's  doing  (we  suppose).  .  .  .  SUDDEN  THAWT: 
k  girl  knows  more  about  men  at  the  age  of  sixteen  than 
man  knows  about  women  at  the  age  of  sixty.  .  .  .  Run- 

ling  a  little  over  this  week,  so  far  the  closing  thought, 

emember  that  "The  love  of  money  may  be  the  root  of  all 
vil.  but    •    -  -'--  "-   '   "^  — -■    "  -       -'-'-"  ' 
I 
no«t 

M 
»r. 

«'
 

NEW  YORK  HAILS  THE  "MAGNIFICENT  JO  BAKER"— The 
talk  of  the  entertainment  world  today  is  Josephine  Baker's 
triumph  return  to  the  United  States.  Now  appearing  at 

Broadway  s  Strand  theatre,  the  fabulous  entertainer,  who  has 

been  the  toast  of  Gay  Paree  "  for  close  to  two  decades, 
keeps  crowds  waiting.  Three  years  ago  she  was  classed  as  a 

flop  when  she  appeared  in  the  miserable  production  "Paris 

Sings  Again"  on  the  gre^t  White  V/ay.  After  her  performance 
dt  the  Strdnd,  magnificent  Jo  will  be  featured  in  the  ex- 

clusive Ciro  s  in  Los  Angeles,  the  Las  Vegas  night  clubs,  and 

Chicar^o's  Chez  Paree  before  returning  tor  another  engage- 
ment in  New  York. —  (ANP) 

Charlie  Barnet 

Headlines  Club 
Oasis  Show 

In  keeping  with  the  "big  name" 
policy,  the  Club  Oasis  will  pre- 

sent Charlie  Barnet  and  his  fa- 
mous orchestra  l)eginning  Fri- 

day, March  23. Bamet.  noted  for  years  as  one  t 
of  the  finest  bands  in  the  nation, 
has  long  been  a  top  record  star,  : 
with    his    all-time    great    discs 

varying  from  such  swing  classics" 
as  "Cherol<pe"  and  "Skyliner"  to 
beautiful  melodies  such  as  "Over 

the  Rainbow." 

Through    the   years,    many    of 

today's  top  stars  have  t)een  as- 
sociated   with    Charlie    Barnel's Orchestra.    It    was    he    who    en- 

courappd    and     helpfd    to    build 
such  pprsonalities  as  Lena  Home,] 
Fran     Warren     and     Kay     Starr.  | 
while   in   the   instrumental   field,  j 

Benny  C.iripr.  Red  Norvo,  Teddy 

Wilson.   Salvador  "Toots"  Cama-  ' rata    and    Dizzy    Gillespie    all 
■achievpd  fame  as  members  of  his 

orchestra. 
Bill  Derry.  Charlie  Barnefs  fea- 

tured vocalist,  is  known  as  "The 

Malted  Milk  Voice."  and  the 
creamy  richness  of  his  voice  and 
stvling  will  win  many 

frfends  in  Los  Angeles. 
new 

Stagecrafters 
To  Produce 

Joan  of  Loraine 
.lEFFKRSON  CITY.  Mo.  March' IT.  1051 — In  observance  of  the 

tenth  anniversary  season,  the 

Stag^craftcr.s  of  Lincoln  Univers- 

ity iMo.t  will  pres-ent  "Joan  of Lorraine"  March  30  and  31  and 

April  1  here. 

WHAT  A  SHOW!  And  it's  the  Alpha  show,  of  course,  out  at  the  Florentine  Gardens  Sunday 
from  6  to  1 2  p.m.  that  we  have  reference  to.  Leonard  Reed  who  will  M.Cee  a  portion  oF  the 

show  listens  to  Mane  Smith  tell  of  the  man  y  pretty  models  from  the  Dorothy  Farrier  School 
of  Modeling  that  will  be  on  hand  for  the  Fashion  Show.  Shown  from  left  to  right:  Bill  D*y, 

popular  vocalist  who  will  appear  on  the  show,  Leonard  Reed,  Mona  Jones  model,  Atty.  Ed 
Maddox,    co-chairman   of   the   affair,   and   Marie  Brown,  model. 

HOLLYWOOD  REVIEW  STANDOUTS  ...  Sax  man  Jack  McVea  flanked  by  Mickey  Cham- 

pion, Jimmy  Grissom  and  Maurice  Simon's  orchestra  put  on  a  rousing  finale  to  this  great 

show  which  is  being  readied  for  nationwide  tour.  A  galaxy  of  talent  direct  from  movie- land  is  featured  on  the  siziling   revue. 

risiviii&'^^i     iiiCTi  «  lie    i^FW    VI    iiivpti^y    may    k'C    iiic    n  \j\jk    vfi     oil 

vil,  but  it  is  also  the  root  of  much  good.  If  we  didn't  love 
:,  We  wouldn't  work  for  it,  and  if  wedidn't  work  for  it, 
to«t  of  us  would  starve  to  death." 

"ay  we  extend  to  you  the  blessings  for  a  Joyous  Eas- 

LINCOLN 
<;300     5      CINTRAL 

AD.     '    WM 

ROIINSON 
«*t»    •      CtNTHAL 

AD     1.9}4t 

ROSE  lUD 
'««    S       CENTRAL 
  PR.    »75» 

SAYOY 
'I**     S      CENTRAL 

CE    ,^■3»^l   ^rt 

NOW     PLAYING 
GAMBLING    HOUSE 
AT  WAR  WITH  THE 

ARMY 

NOW     PLAYING 

CRY    DANGER 

ORIAT   MISSOURI   RAID 

NOW     PLAYING 

STAGI  TO  TUCSON 

Th«  Company  Sh«  K»«p* 
NOW    PLAYING 

PRIDE    OF   MARYLAND 
SHORT  GRASS 

Starts     Sat-,     M,lrch     24 

CRY    DANGER 

GREAT   MISSOURI    RAID 

Starts    Sunday,    March    25 

GAMBLING  HOUSE 

At   War   With   th*   Army 

Startt    Sunday,    March   25 
13TH  LETTER 

HUNT  THE  MAN  DOWN 

Starti   Sunday,    March   25 
BRANDED 

  STORM   WARNING 
s.  A.  Sat. 

FLnoENCE  I 

MILLS 
central    a    Jtffaraonl 

AD     Litis  ' 

FRI..    SAT.,    SUN  .    MARCH    23,   24,   25 
DUMBO 

SAIUDOS  AMIGOS 
S  DISNEY  COLOR  CARTOONS 

RICHARD  HICKS  (left)  ̂ nd  Roy  Rolle  (right),  who  were 
seen  in  the  recent  Famcee  Playmakers  Guild  production  of 

Emperor  Jbnes,  have  been  selected  for  important  roles  in  the 

forthcoming  Paramount  motion  picture  Crosswinds.  "  The 
picture  with  a  New  Guinea  background,  and  starring  John 
Payne,  Sterling  Hayden  and  Rhoda  Flemming,  is  currently 
being  filmed  in   nearby  Homosassa. 

Luncheon 
Is  Next  On 

Maugham  TV 
LOS  ANGELES— Robert  Cum 

rriings.  noted  for  his  screen  char- 
acterizations and  most  recently 

for  his  apearances  on  T\'.  will 
star  in  "The  Luncheon,"  which 
Tintair.  the  home  hair  coloring, 

will  pre.sent  on  "The  Somerset 

Maucham  Television  Theatre" over  KTTV'.  CBS  television  net- 
work in  Los  Anireles  on  Tuesday. 

April    3    al     10:30    p.m.    iPST). 
Mr.  Cumminps  will  portray  the 

role  of  a  young  man  who  is 
simultaneously  uplifted  and 
frustrated  in  his  love  for  a  young 
woman  who  happens  to  he  the 

richest  pirl  in  the  world. 

Horton  Dancers 

Return  In 

"Choreo  '51" The  I/f-s'er  Horton  Dancers  re- 
turn to  tlip  Irv-al  dance  scene 

with  an  all  ■  new  program  of 
■fun"  choren;:raphies  titled 
"Choren  '."SL"  Mar.  Z\  at  the 

Danc^  Theater, 

Modern  b.iUer  shn\ii'  will  run 
the  pamut  from  the  La'in  suite 

Tropic  Trio."  tlirough  the  whim- sical haKet  set  to  St.in  Kenton 

music.  "Another  Touch  of  Klee" 
and  a  quartet  of  hepped-up  ver- 

sions of  folk  dance  forms,  "On 
*he  Upbeat." 

Original  scores  have  been  \\Tit- 'en  for  the  remaining  dances  hy 

\udree  ro\'ington  and  Milton 
Rosen,  the  latter  collaborating 
with  Laird  Mason  and  l>Tici.st 
Frederick   Herbert. 

Decorations  and  costumes  are 

by  the  choreographer. 
The  Lester  Horton  Dancers  this 

.season  total  nine  performers, 

headed  hy  Carmen  de  Lavallade 
.^nd  Jack  Dodds,  veterans  from 

"Choreo— 19.50." Mi.ss  de  Lavallade.  who  last 
sea.son  scored  a  stunning  debut 

in  the  title,  role  of  "Salome."  is featured  several  numbers,  includ- 
ing the  Panemanian  lo\e  duo. 

"Cumhia."  and  a  m'.e  running 

through  the  whimscial  "Klee" 

balle'. 

HAS  MIW  WAXING  .  .  .  Bobbie  Caston  wh©  f'as  many  hit 

tunes  on  wax  comes  up  with  another  'God  B'^^'  ̂ ^*  Child" this  we  -love! 

RECTAL  DISEASES 
Piles,  Itching:,  Fissures, 
Ulcers,    Fistulas,    Ktc. 

CONSTIPATION 
Special   Offic#  Method 

No    Hospitalization 

TUekpr  8092 
DOWNTOWN 

MEDICAL  CENTER 
M.    GREEN,    M.    D.,    Director 

706  S.  HILL  ST. 
Open     Evenings    by     Appointment 

How  To  Relieve 

Bronchitis 
Creomulsion  relieves  promptly  because 
^t  goes  right  to  the  seat  of  the  trouble 
10  help  loosen  and  e.xpel  germ  laden 
phlegm  and  aid  nature  to  soothe  and 
heal  raw.  tender,  inflamed  bronchial 
membranes.  Guaranteed  to  please  you 
or  money  refunded.  Creomulsion  has 
stood  the  test  of  millions  of  users. 

CREOMUL'SION rtlitvii  Coughs,  Clicit  Coldt,  Acut«  Brgnchltlt 

Langston  Hughes 
Musical  Revue 

Opens 
Lang.ston  Hughes'  musical  re- 

vue, "Just  a  Little  Simple."  opens 
in  Washington  for  3  limited  en- 

gagement of  five  performances 
(March  29.  31,  .^pril  7.  12.  141  at 
Odd  Fellows  .^udUvium.  9th  and 

T  Streets.  X.W. 
The  Washington  production 

will  feature  John  Tate  in  the  ma- 
ior  role  of  Jess  B.  Simple.  Mr. 

Tate  appeared  in  ".^nna  Lucas- ta."  both  here  and  in  Europe,  in 
"Tobacco  Road"  and  in  "Faith 

of  Our  Fathers." 
The  show  is  based  on  Mr. 

Hughes'  book,  "Simple  Speaks 
His  Mind"  and  has  been  adapted 
for  the  stage  by  Miss  Alice  Chil- 

dress. Music  is  by  Robert  Lis- 
sauer.  lyrics  by  David  Rogers. 
Milton  Robertson.  Jack  Heinz 
and  Louis  Ruben.  The  musical 
score  contains  several  hit  tunes, 

including  '.'Curlin'."  "Hello  and 
Goodbye."  and  "On  the  Brink." 
Music  for  the  Washington  pro- 

duction is  directed  by  Mr.  George 

i  Brown. 

Waller  Attractions Enjoy  Big 

Easter  Bookings 

Big  name  attractions  handled 
by  the  Ben  Waller  agency  are  set 
for  important  Easier  dates  from 
coast  to  poa.st. 

.\t  mammoth-  O.ikland  cnic 
auditorium.  Hollywood  Revue 
starring  Little  Willile  I.ittlcfield. 
Jimmy  C.ris.snm.  Mfckey  Cfiam- 

pion  and  Maurice  I  Simon's  or- cliestra  share  the  sforlight  with 

.^mos  Milburn  and  his  "Chicken 

.Shack  Boogie"  band Roy  .Milton  and  Ins  superb 
Solid  Senders  featuring  Camilla 

Howard.  Johnny  Rogers.  Lillie 
Greenwood  and  Freddie  Clark 

play  city  aliditoriuni  in  Houston, 
Texas.  .A  record  breaking  holi- 

day crowd  of  more  Ithan  8,000  is 

^i^^i^'^ 
in  pr-ispp.-t 

Jimmy    '  King    of    ilie     Bl  ;p? Withcr.'-poon   is  booked   for  a    Ci 

gantic   in  Columbus.  Ohio,  uhi'c 

Percy    Mayticld    and    hi=    T"c,.sc 
Send    Me   Someone   to   Love'    nr chesira    should    pack     em     in 

Roanoke.  Va,   Percv  iu*;t   fi-u^icr! 

a  sen.sational  week  at  the  .Apiii'"' theater  in  New  York. 

Bits  Of  Rhythm 

At  Burbank 
The  tv>oking  of  the  '  Four  B:t» of  Rh\'-",m."  MHCing  mu=ic1an» 

a"  The  Burh.3n'r:  thcsTe  should 
.•'id  a  ';oT  nf  sparkle  to  that 
,ihou  s  entp-'atnment  program '-■  i-s  F..-^:-"~r  «rv>k  bill  The 

F->u-  Fits  .-:  Rl:\-.hTr.'  l-nil  fm-r I've  K.is'  .ind  i-iutside  of  ha^injl 

florc  a  fr,v  TV  shov  s  locaUy 
'hcv  ha\e  never  been  se*n  on  a 

I. OS  Angejes  <.'ace  '^'"^Tnufh 
I'ney  have  pi  backlog  of  «.ucre«^cs 
.".  the  Fist  wb/'-c  "lev  we-e fc.TMn-d  on  raitio  T  \'  and  re 

cnrdings, 

TIjp  Ruiba?:k  ",'I  also  lefaf* it.-,  rcgiil.'?:-  slv^w  in  addition  'o 
the  added  b-vcj-  .:  of  ihe  Sepia 

quar'C'c 

DICK  POWELL  convince*  murderer  William  Conrad  he  should 

confess  in  suspenseFul  murder  drama  "CRY  DANGER"  now showing  at  the  Bill  Robinson  and  starting  Saturday  at  the 

Lincoln.  2nd  action  filled  feature  is  "Great  Missouri  Raid.  ' 

Tlie 
Jean  Field 
Comniittee 

Prpsrntu 

A 
BRAND   NEW 

GRAND   NEW 
KIND  OF  A  PARTY 
Kind  of  a  Party 

Night  Club Cabaret 
and  Dance 

•  Reer  Show 

•  Husic — Sweet,  Blues 

"N"  Rhythm 

•  Dancins 

•  Bar  &  Reheshmcirts at  the 

GOLDEN 
CARP 7560  MciroM  Arc. 

Saturday  Nisht.  March  24 
8:30  Until  7 

a^ 



'    •      T>.1 

Spiritual  Temple  to  Observe 

^Louella  L.  Beavers  Day  Sunday 
Celebration  of  the  "Louella  L. ! 

Beaver'i  Day"  Sunday.  March  25, 
IB  expected  to  draw  one  of  the 
larfest  crowds  ever  to  attend  the 

celebration  of  this  particular  day. 

Many  of  the  old  members  and 

friends  of  the  Louella  L.  Beav- 

ers'  Spiritual  Temple,  are  expect- 
ed to  be  present.  Arrangements 

are  being  made  for  many  out  of 
town  guests,  who  will  be  present 
at  this  3:00  p  m.  service. 

Rpv.  Beavers  is  founder  and 
pastor  of  one  of  the  oldest  and 
largest  Spiritual  independent 
churches  on  the  west  coast.  For 
many  years  she  has  striven  to 
uplight  and  build  up  her  com- 

munity in  a  Godlike  manner.; 
.<?ince  being  called  into  the  min-' 
n'ry.  her  following  has  been  of 
all  races.  She  has  brought  into 
the  understanding  of  God  and 
orda'ned  many  ministers.  Yet 
she  has  remained  humble  and 
devoted  to  the  religious  cause  of 
rrankifKl.  and  has  not  sought  to 
he  glamnri/ed  in  the  public 
imelight.  She  has  received  lit- 

tle  publicity    through   the   news- 

prefent  to  pay  tribute.  Among 
them  will  be  the  Zion  Travelers, 

Ford  Singers,  Anna  Grear  and 
the  Beverettes. 

After-  the  program,  refresh- 
ments ydl\  be  served  free,  in  the 

dining  rpom  of  the  temple.  The 
eniirf-  service  is  to  be  rendered 
to  the  public  free  of  charge.  All 
are  invited  to  attend  and  enjoy 
this  wonderful  celebration.  Come 

early,  service  will  begin  prompt- ly. 

»  papers,  hut  her  vvorks  of  healing 
■rid  prophecy,  have  received  na- 
Wriri  wide  acclaim, 

Fa,«tpr  Sunday  at  .3.00  p.m,  w  ill 
he  ihe  bpgmnine  of  an  annual 
c«>>braMon  in  honor  of  this  great 
:ar|\  Many  outstanding  talents 
rf  the  city  and  Chicago  will   he 

Foshay  Y  Teens 

Sponsor  Banquet           J 
The  Foshay  Y  Teens  are  spon- 

soring a  mother-daughter  picnic 
to  be  held  at  Griffith  Park,  on 

Wednesday.  March  21,  from  10:00 

a.m.  to  5:00  p.m.  The  girls  and 
their  mothers  will  enjoy  all  the 
park  has  to  offer.  Hikes,  food,  the 

mery-go-round,  thft  observatory 
and  all  of  the  many  other  things] 

there  are  to  do  will  be  enjoyed  ■ 
by  the  group. 
This  group  meets  after  school 

every  .Monday  in  Room  2  at 
Foshay  Junior  High  School.  The 
advisers  who  work  with  the  group 
are  Mrs.  Herbert  Rhinehart  and 
Mrs,  Katherine  Lee  . 

SECOND  BAPTIST  CHURCH  and 

THE  HENDERSON  COMMUNITY  CENTER 

2Jth2.Sth  Streets  and  Griffith  Ave. 

\M.>T  CO.A.STS  (.REATE.'^T  CHI  RCH  AND  CENTER 

Pf-et  ef   All   Debt — Welcomes  Youf  Membenhip 

D,      J     RAYMOND    HENDERSON,   MINISTER 

I 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

«iunda\.  March  lli,   1951 

SPECIAL  EASTER  SERVICES 
11:00  A.  M. 

•  ir*  !  "a  Dedication   ef   Bsfciei 
E44te-    M««9;iQe   by    Dr.    Henderson 

Ev*'vpn«    li    Cordially     Invited 

Open  Air  Services 
On  Central  Ave. 
Holy  Week  Services  are  being 

conducted  from  12:00  noon  to  1:00 
p.m.  beginning  Monday,  March 
19th.  at  42nd  Place  and  Central 
Avenue  in  the  small  park  ad- 

joining the  Peoples  Funeral 
Home. 

These  services  are  being  con- 
ducted for  the  10th  consecutive 

year  by  Dr.  Clayton  D.  Russell, 
pastor  of  Peoples  Independent 
Church  of  Christ  assisted  by  Rev. 
A.  A.  Peters,  pastor  of  Victory 

Baptist  Church;  Rev.  H.  Mans- 
field Collins,  pastor  of  Neighbor- 
hood Community  Church;  Rev.  J. 

J.  Hicks.  Pastor  of  St.  John  Meth- 
odist Church. 

These  services  afford  an  op- 
portunity to  the  hundreds  of 

shoppers,  office  workers,  business 
men,  housewives,  and  others  to 

spend  an  hour  of  meditation  dur- 
ing this  week  "of  passion.  On 

Good  Friday  a  three  hour  open 
air  services  will  be  held  12:00 

noon  tO'3:00  p.m.  Soloistk  J.  Earl 
Hines  of  radio  fame.  Mary  Louise 
Jones,  television  artist. 

At  SouthPark 
The  third  annual  Sunri;Be  Serv- 

ice will  be  conducted  at  South 
Park.  51st  &  Avalon  Blvd.,  Easter 

Sunday.  March  2.'>th.  1951.  This 
service  is  sponsored  by  the  South 
East  Sunrise  Association  headed 

by  Dr.  Clayton  D.  Russell,  pastor 
of  Peoples  Independent  Church  of 
Christ:  Rev.  A.  A.  Peters,  pastor 

of  Victory  Baptist  Church;  and 
Rev.  H.  Man.sfield  Collins,  pastor 
of  Neighborhood  Community 
Church. 

The  combined  choirs  of  more 
than  200  voices  will  proclaim  the 
Ressurrection  in  song.  The  Alma 

Hightower  Orchestra  of  50  pieces 
will  be  featured  in  a  prelude  of 
F.aster  H\-mns  of  Faith  prior  to 
the  trumpet  call  to  worship  at 
5:30  a.m. 

Ju.=it  at  sunrise  the  doves  of 

peace  will  be  released  as  the 

choirs  sing 'the  immortal  Halle- 
lujah Choru.s.  The  beautiful  South 

Park  is  accessible  to  all  who  wish 

to  .join  in  this  great  united  testi- 
mony to  the  risen  Christ, 

Thursday,  March  22, 1951—     The  CaliteniU  Eagto— 11 

Oakland  Man  Here 
For  Church  Meet 

The    Rev.    John    J.    Masters,  geles  March  26  for  t  aeriM   ot 

leader  and  founder  of  the  Uni-  ■  religious  meetings, 
versal  Church  of  All   People   in       The  Rev.  Mr.   Masters,  known 

Oakland,  is  coniing  to  Los  An- 

PRESENTS  CHECK— Rev.  H.  B.  Cfiarlei,  pastor  of  the  Mount  Sinai  Baptist  Church  presents  a 
check  for  $60.00  to  Dr.  E.  I.  Robinson,  president  of  the  local  branch,  NAACP. 

Easter  Egg  Hunt  Turkey  Dinner 

T 

n         ,uecess
an^'^ 

IISTEN  TO  THI 

ANOEIUS  HOUR 

KFOX-Sund*y 

Morning    10  1S-10:4S 
..•■""01  ti  Se<  John 

I  B'^rih^rn  ofl^»or  o' 

1'  B<D'  St  Church  and 
•^  J  cnor. 

Wilhoiit  compromising  quality,  the 

finest  t>pe  of  funeral  is  always  available 

at  moderate  cost  at  .\ngclus'.  Price  is 
determined  by  selection  of  casket;  all 

other  services  are   included. 

A  PROVED  PLAN  TO 
ELIMINATE  FUNERAL  EXPENSE 

A  new  funeral  service  policy,  recom- 
mended by  Angelus  Funeral  Home,  pays 

all  expenses  regardless  of  how  little  has 

been  paid  in,  costs  only  a  few  cents  a 

n  for  free   informa- day.    Phone  or  stop  i 

tion  today— no  obligation 

m 
ANCE 

1030   EAST  JEFFERSON   lOULEVARD PHONE  ADAMS  Sitt 

Neighborhood  Sunday  School 
will  present  an  Easter  program 
ne.\t  Sunday  afternoon  at  4 
o'clock  in  the  sanctuary  wliich 
will  he  proceeded  by  the  annual 
"Egg  Hunt"  on  the  church  lawn. 
Mrs.  Frances  Driver  is  superin- 

tendent. Miss  Patronella  Ross  is 
secret  a  r\\ 

At  1  o'clock,  following  11 
o'clock  service,  the  Monogram 
Club  will  serve  Easter  dinner  in 
Mitchell  Ha'.l  of  the  Church. 
Good  Friday  Service  at  the 

church.  12  noon  until  3  o'clock. At  7:30  Friday  evening,  the 
Senior  Choir  will  present  the 

"Last   Seven   Words." 
On  Palm  Sunday  silent  com- 

munion was  celebrated  in  the 

evening,  preceded  by  a  narration 

by  the  pastor.  Rev,  H,  Mansfield 
Collins,  with  .solos  and  hymns. 
Crosses  made  of  palm  fronds 
were  given  to  worshippers  at  the 

morning  service. 

Evening  Star  Baptist 
The  Evening  S;ar  Baptist 

Church  will  observe  Sunrise  ser- 
vices at  4  am,  .March  25.  at  1123 

East  34th  street.  The  message 

will  be  brought  by  the  pastor. 

L.  B.  Brooks  on  "He  Lives."  At 
9  a.m.  the  children  will  adore 

the  risen  Lord  under  the  leader- 
ship of  Mr.  Nelson  and  his  fine 

staff  of  teachers. 

At  11  am.  again  a  great  mess- 
age on  the  Rc^iurrection  by  the 

pastor.  Combined  choirs,  ac- 

copanied  with  the  "Jesus  Only" choral  group  and  soloists  will 
open  the  Cates  of  the  Temple 
"The  Lord  Is  King."  Come  early 
and  receive  the  blessing  of  the 

ministry  of  music.  O.  V.  Hollo- 
way,  Mrs.  M.  T.  Hayward  at  the 
con.soie  of  the  Hammond;  Mi=:s 
Joan  Bush,  pianist;  E.  Redd, 

saxophonist. 

Christian  Science 

Belief  in  and  worship  of  mat- 
ter leads  to  sin.  sickness,  and 

death,  whereas  an  understand- 
ing of  God  restores  health  and 

well-being  according  to  the  Sun- 

day Lesson-Sermon  on  "Matter" in  all  Christian  Science  church- 

es. The  Golden  Text  is  from 

Psalms  181:9,  lOi:  "There' shall 
no  strange  god  be  in  thee:  neith- 

er shalt  thou  worship  any  "strange 
god.  I  am  the  Lord  thy  God. 
which  brought  three  out  of  the 

land  of  Egypt." 
In  a  Bible  pas.sagp  from  Mat- 

thew Jesus  counselled  his  fol- 
lowers, "Lay  not  up  for  your- 
selves treasures  upon  earth, 

where  moth  and  rust  doth  cor- 
rupt, and  where  thieves  break 

through  and  steal:  But  lay  up 

for  yourselves  treasures  in  heav- 
en ..  .  For  where  your  treasure 

is.  there  will  your  heart  be  also" (6:19-21>. 
In  "Science  and  Health  with 

Key  to  the  Scriptures"  Mary  Bak- 
er Eddy  says,  "The  time  ap- 

proaches when  mortal  mind  will 
forsake  its  corporeal,  structural 
and  material  basis,  when  im- 

mortal Mind  and  its  formations 
will  be  apprehended  in  Science, 
and  material  beliefs  will  not  in- 

terefer  with  spiritual  facts"  (p, 

4021, 

In  celebration  of  the  Easter 
.season,  and  in  preparations  for 
its  summer  activities,  the  Usher 
Board  of  the  Wesley  Methodist 
Church,  112  W.  52nd  street,  will 
serve  a  turkey  dinner  Sunday. 
With  the  public  invited,  the 

repast  will  be  offered  in  the 
social  hall  of  the  hospitable  re- 

ligious institution. 

COMMUNITY  CHURCH 

BETHANY 
511  S.  Central  Ave. 

Cliurch  School   9:30  A.M. 
Morning  Uorsljip....ll:00  A.M. 
Evening  Worship   7:30  P.>L Mld-Week  Service 

Thuraday  Prayer  and 
Speaking  Meeting  7:45  P3L 

Friday  Senior  Choir 
Rehearsal    7:30  P.M. 

Friday  Junior  and  Youth 
Choir  Rehearsal   6:30  PJVL 

Adult  and  Youth  League 
Meeting,  Sundays  6:30  P.M. 
A  Cordial  Welcome  to  All. 

For  Information  phone 
MU.  4038 

Rev.  B.  Albert  Beanchamp, 
Minister 

JUNI   COM   INSTITUn 
TtUTH    CENTER    INC 
im   EatI  SSIk   St 

Dr.    Lucy    Johnson,    Paitor 

Sun,,  (:4$  a,m. — Children's  Church 
Sun.,    11:00    a.m. — Devotional 

Strvlce 
Man.,    8:00    p.m. — Claaa    In    How    I 

Uso  Truth. 
Lot   our    Prayor   Ministry   holp   you 

to  solve  your  problems. Write   to   The    Prayer    Room, 

Love  Offering  'Accepted 

At  Wesley  Mettiodist 
Holy  Friday  at  8:00  p.m.  the 

Chancel  Choir  of  Wesley  Medo- 

dist  Church  will  present  "The 

Mount  of  Olives"  by  Beethoven' in  the  sanctuary  of  the  church  at 
,'52nd  and  Main  Streets,  The  Choir 
is  under  the  direction  of  Jules 

Haywood,  Minister  of  Music.  J. 
W.  .Sanford,  organist  will  be  at 
the  organ  con.sole  and  Irma  Tres- 
iille  at  the  piano.  The  soloists 
are:  Marguerite  Chapman,  so- 

prano, Buell  TTiom,is,  Tenor  and 
William  de  Valentine.  Ba.s,«;,  This 
is  the  first  time  this  oraiorio  has 
been  given  in  its  entirety  on  the 
Pacific  Coast  and  the  public  is 

invi'ed  to  witness  with  the  con- 
gregation the  rendition  of  this 

great  work. Easter  will  begin  at  Wesley  at 

9:00  a.m.  when  the  Church  .'srhool 
will  present  their  Annual  Easter 
program  in  the  sanctuary  of  the 
church.  At  10:.50  the  morning 
worship  will  begin.  Dr.  E.  W. 
Rakestraw,  minister  will  deliver 
the  Ea.^ter  Message  from  the 

subject  "Easter  Is  the  Answer." 
The  Chancel  Choir  under  direc- 

tion of  Jules  Ha^.•^vood.  Minister 
of  Mu.sic.  with  J.  W.  Sanford  at 
the  organ  console  uill  render 
special  Easter  music.  Marguerite 

Chapman,  soprano  soloist  will  be 
the  soloist  at  the  morning  wor- 

ship. The  evening  worship  will 

be  a  joint  .«en.-ice  with  the  First 
Methodist  Church  at  Eighth  and 

Hope  Streets.  Af  which  time  the 
Chancel  Choir  of  Wesley  will  re- 

peat "The  Mount  of  Olives"  by 
Beethoven.  The  .service  will  be 
broadcast  over  KFAC  at  8:00  p.m. 

p.m. 
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Bowen  Memorial 
Easter  services  will  begin  on 

Sunday  at  the  Bowen  Memorial Church  with  the  rendering  of 
"The  Seven  Last  Words"  by  De 
Bois  by  the  Bowen  Senior  Choir 
under  the  direction  of  Nell  Plant 
and  with  Jean  Keal,  soprano; 
Bernice  Johnson,  contralto;  Chas. 
Williams,  tenor,  and  Oscar  B. 
Plant,  baritone  as  soloists  and 
Rev.  L.  E.  Jordan,  the  narrator 
at  Sunrise  hour.  5:30  a.m. 

At  seven-thirty  a.m.  the  Bowen 
Board  of  Ushers  will  serve  an 

appetizing  breakfast  in  Loving- 
good  Hall,  which  will  be  follow- 

ed by  the  Sunday  School  Easter exercises  featuring  a  play  by  the 

high  school  department  and  spe- cial music  and  recitations  by  the 
little  children. 

At  the  eleven  o'clock  hour  Rev. 
John  C.  Bain,  pastor,  will  have 

the  support  of  the  'i'outh  Choir, directed  by  .Amonda  Nelson.  The 
public  is  invited  to  each  and  all 
of  these  services.  Pastor  Bain 
advises. 

to  many  of  his  followers  tt "Prophet '  Masters  will  b«  a 

guest  of  Mrs.  Lulu  F  Stoudamir* 
at  8T7  East  46th  street  while  in 
Los  Angeles. 

He  is  seeking  engagement  and 
is  willing  to  appear  at  any 
church.  His  church  in  Oakland, 
a  two  story  building  with  livint 

quarters  upstairs,  is  at  1533 
Center  street.  He  is  a  native  of 
Pakistan. 

Card  of  Thanks 
We  take  this  means  to  express 

our  deep  gratitude  to  the  many 
friends  for  their  kindness  shown 

to  us  during  our  recent  bereave- ment in  the  loss  of  our  l>eloved 
husband  and  father,  S.  P.  John- 

Son.  Sr. 
i  The  beautiful  flowers,  cards. 
tielegrams.  and  other  expressions 
of  true  friendship,  helped  us  to 
bear  our  heavy  burden.  May 

God  ever  be  vf'iih  you  and  pour 

out  his  choicest  blessings  on  >•«!. 
Mrs.   ?    P.   Johnson.   Sr. 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  S.  P.  Johnson.  Jr. 

Hamilton  Methodist    ':^endbphcm9kti 

REV.  A.   B.  BROWTN 

Rev.  D.  D.  Turpeau  and  the 

Hamilton  Senior  Choir  again  ex-  j 
tends  a  cordial  welcome  to  you  to 

partake  of  the  annual  Easter 
Sunrise  .Ser\  ices  to  be  given  at 
Hamilton  Methodist  Church,  18th 
and  Naomi  Sts.,  Easter  Sunday 

Morning.  March  25.  19.51.  at  4:30 
a.m.  The  theme  "The  Cross 

Triumphant." 

St.  Peter  Baptist    Card  of  Thanks 

Easter  Sunrise  ser\-ices  will  be 
held  at  4  o'clock  Sunday  morn- 

ing at  the  St.  Peter  Baptist 
Church.  251  Hooper  avenue.  Rev. 
E.  W.   Fisher,   pastor. 

Rev.  A.  Cross  of  Alhambra  will 

bring  the  mpssa;;e.  .At  \\  o'clock Rev.  A.  B.  Brown,  of  .Arkansas, 
will  bring  the  mcssace,  and  at 
7:30  p,m,  the  closing  message 
will  he  brought  by  the  pastor, 

the  Rev,   Fisher" 

The  mectinfrs  for  the  unsaved 
will  continue  through  March  28. 
f.'vcrynne  is  wclrome  to  come  to 

all  these  services. 

The  wife  and  family   of  Han- 
sell     Henry     Bryant     take     this  , 
method    to    thank    their    many  ] 

friends  for  their^elegrams.  cards,  i 
and    flowers.     A    special    thanks 
to    Rev.    Alvia    A.    Shaw.    F.    A. 
Jordan,  and  Rev.  Brown   We  pray 
God's  blessing  upon  each  of  you. 

Zion  Hill  Baptist 

The  Baptist  Organist  and  Con- ductors' Guild  presentation  of 

Theodore  Du  Bois'  cantata,  im- 
mortal passion  choral  work.  The 

Seven  Last  Words  of  Christ,  will 
be  performed  by  the  combined 
.Senior  Choir  of  the  Zion  Hill  Bap- 

tist Church  and  the  Second 
Baptist  Church,  augmented  by 
the  Lofton   Melody  Waves. 

In  keeping  with  the^  liturgical 
work,  the  cantata  will  be  per- 

formed on  Good  Friday,  March 

23.  at  10:30  p.m..  at  the  Second 

Baptist  Church.  The  soloists  will 
be  Margaret  Bett  and  Audry 
Lofton,  Sopranos;  Clyde  Lee. 
Tenor:  Seth  Toney,  Bass. 
As  prelude  to  the  principal 

work. ^200  additional  voices  will 

present  a  hymn  sing.  Production 
accompanists  will  be  Geneva  Ball 

'  Moore  and  Helen  Williams  Per- 

kins. Organists;  Catherine  Col- bert and  Lucille  Bacoate.  Pianists. 
Anna  Griffith  Morrow,  %uild 

President  and  Senior  Choir  direc'- tor  at  Second  Baptist  Church;  and 

Walter  C.  Daniel,  director  of  mu- 
sic at  Zion  Hill  Baptist  Church 

will  share  conduction  of  the 

great  work. 1     There   will    be  no  admission 
charge  or  offering. 

Good  Shepherd  Baptist 

At  the  traditional  Easter  Sun- 
ri.se  .Services  The  Choir  of  the 
Good  Sheperd  Baptist  Church  will 

retell  The  .story  of  Jesus  Resurrec- 
tion in  Roy  Ringwald«  cantata 

"The  Song  of  Easter."  under  the 
direction  of  Frances  Pierce,  pian- 

ist and  directress.  The  .soloists 
will  be  Mesdames  Bertha  Mill 

and  Zelma  Rankins.  Services  ■will 
begin    at   4:45   a.m. 
The  Sunday  school  will  present 

an  Easter  pageant  with  the  theme 
of  "Faster  Lilies."  under  the 
fiirpction  of  Mesdames  Perry  and 
Tucker  at  9:30  a.m. 
The  Rev.  Grant  Harris  will 

bring  the  Easter  message  and 
rhere  will  be'  special  music  by 

the  choir  at  the  ele\en  o'clock services  at  510  West  53rd  street. 

WESLEY  METHODIST 

CHURCH 
52nd   and   Main    Streets 

E.    W.    Rakettraw,    AM,    D  D  , 
Minister 

9:00  A  V   : 
Chui-Ch     SCllOrl     E»«'«r    Progrim 10:50  AM   :   Morning     Worship 

Easter    Sermon: 
"Easter    Is   the    Answer" Or.  E.  w.  Rakestraw 

1:30P.M.  .  ..Youth  Fellowship 

7:30  P.M.:  Jont  Service  wth  Frst Methodist  Crurch,  8th  and  Hope 

streets.  Chancel  Choir  ct  Wes- 

ley rendering  "The  Mount  of 
Olives."  by  Beethoven  Services broadcast  over  station  KFAC  at 

8:00  P.M. 

Motherhood  ii  the  mail 
sublime  tiling  in  life,  gnriitg 

to  the  world  an  infinite 

bleiting  of  love,  dcvetieit, 

compattien  and  protectiaa 

— tlie  bridge  between  u*-.  ' 

mortal  shores. 

The  delicate  reaulra- 
mentt  e'f  each  service  ^** 

met  with  experienced  an4 

considerate  attentin* 

THE  PEOPLES 

FUNERAL  HOME 42S0 

S  CENTRAL 

PHONI 

AD.  7111 

casion   and   will   be  rendered   by 
two  outstanding  choirs. 

Dr.  G.  W.  Reed,  president  of 
the  Alliance,  will  preach  the 

sermon.  The  Rp\-.  M.  F.  Mitchejl 
will  deliver  the  prayer.  Dr.  T. 

Leslie  Scott  will  preside.  Dr.  A. 

Wendell  Ross  will  say  the  bene- 
diction. 

ROBERTS  MORTUARY 
for 

42 YEARS 

PBospect  3477 4.  i.  Robert*.  Son*  h  Co 
1415  CentTkl  Are. 

At  Trinity  Baptist 
The  Easter  Sunrise  Services, 

which  is  to  be  held  in  the  Trinity 

Baptist  thurch,  3421  Cimarron 
Street,  under  the  auspices  of  the 
Interdenominational  Ministerial 

Alliance,  will  begin  at  6  o'clock 
as  an  Easter  pageant  will  pre- 

cede the  Easter  Sunrise  Services. 

The  program  for  the  service  is  * 
replete  with  music    for  the  oc 

BOWEN  MEMbRIAL 
METHODIST  CHURCH 
East  36tb  and  TrixUtr  Sti. 

John  C.  Boia.  MiaUtw 
t:10  a.m. — Church   Seheel. 
11:00  a.m.— Werahip. 

7:00  p.m, — Oood    New*   Hour. 

DR.  S.  S.  BROWN 
OPTOMETRIST 

4315  So.  Central  Avenue 
Los  Angeles  11,  CslifomU 

Telephone:  CEntury  2-6288 

''Unsurpassed  Service  Through  The  Years** 
HUNDREDS  HAVE  SAID,  as  time  has  passed,  that  the  ceremony  we  conducted  w«s  ant 

oF  cerriect  appointment,  and  that  our  person*!  assistance  w*t  with  a  spirit  oFtinccri  hcl^ 
fulness. 

SUCH  PUBLIC  CONFIDENCE  is  not  won  by  words.  Actions  *rc  the  only  reliable  symfr 

toms  of  sympathetic  sincerity.  And  that  is  what  you  get  in  a  CONNER-JOHNSON 
service,  whether  it  is  one  of  utmost  simplicity,  or  the  most  elaborate. 

Consult  us  about  our  recommended  pre-payment  plan  of  funeral  expenses,  with  no  vb- 

ligation.  It  costs  only  a  few  cents  a  day. 

CONNER  -  JOHNSON  CO.,  INC. 
1400  FAST  17TH  STREET 

PR.  31fl 
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NEW  CALIENTE  IN  OLD 

lEXICO— Th«  old  Mylng  la  that 

hn»  ar«  no  aubttttutea  for  *x- 

«riene*,  and  certain  thlnga  Im- 
r*w»  wtfh  age,  that  ae^ma  to 

old  good  for  old  War  Allies,  the 

year  old  son  of  Imported  Ali- 
•  t-Amphlblan  acored  hia  fifth 
HalRHt  vdrtory  In  the  featured 

•'•avavera  handicap  by  a  short 
«tw.  One  of  the  largest  crowds 

N  many  months  was  thrilled  by 
he  exrlHnt  finish  of  War  Allies 

nd  Dtna  Bam  with  the  later 

tahlr  TVite  three  lengths  hack. 

t  was  Pina  Bam  that  set  all  the 

•rly  par«  with  War  Allies  lay- 
ns  In  «KT»nd  position.  Despite 

he  «trr>ng  wind  that  was  blow- 

ng  War  Allies  on  the  outside 
nd  Pina  on  the  rail  races  head 

ind  head  from  the  sixteenth 

lole  tf>  the  wire.  War  Allies 

lead  waa  Btraifrht  and  the  Bam 

lead  down  which  gave  the  for- 

ner  fhe  virtor>'  aftpr  three  pic- 
ures  were  taken.  The  winner 
(aid  $12.40  and  the  time  for  the 

ibt    f'rlonRB  was   1:11   flat. 

In  'he  secondary  Red  .Stripe 

•aptured  'he  six  furlong  Sarato. 
l»  piirsp  In  easy  fashion,  setting 

ill  her  own  pai^e  the  dauEhter 
»f  Red  .lewpl  Oval  Over  was  go- 

ng away  from  K«>n  Boiens  at 
he  finish  tn  score  by  two  lengths 

Miying  *1S2n  Thp  daily  double 

>ayf>ff  was  JUS  fin  when  Gota- 

{nl  s^ron-1  rhoice  In  rhp  fourth 
■arp  «as  'hp  vvinnpr  and  Coleen 

\bhpy  .srnrpd  in  the  fifth.  The 

juniela  holders  rf  Red  .<5tnpe 
ind  Ken  Botens  who  finished  in 
hat  ordpf  received  .V2  60. 

The  management  was  well 

ijeased  "Hh  the  turnout  for  Sat- 

irday  which  was  the  first  Satur- 
lay  that  racing  has  been  held 
n  ralientp  since  1945.  And  lor 

he  two  days  the  attendance  was 
12  W9  and  the  mutuels  handle 

lor  the  same  was  $2«4.211.  Again 

'his  Saturday  General  ManaRpr 
Walter  C.  Marty  has  arranRPd 

snother  curd  .of  eight  races  and 
the  fea»u-p  attraction  will  hp 

'The  Yuma"  at  one  mile  and 
nne-«lxtp»nth.  The  .secondary 

will  be  The  Fhoenix '  at  the 
same   distance 

for  Sunday  when  twelve  rares 
will  be  staeed  the  fpafurp  will 

he  'The  Bonnie  .'?pa  "  at  two 
miles.  This  race  is  expected  to 

he  a  th'irpr  for  the  long  dis- 

fjince  horses.  'The  Easte^  Pa- 

rade" handicap  will  support  the 
main  e\'ent.  The  distance  ^*1!1 

be  one  mile      All   In   all   racing 

GEO.  A.  KAMSET 

secretary.  James  O.  Cunningham, 
had  carded  one  of  the  best  pro- 

grams In  rrvany  months  for  the 
border  course  and  another  large 

record  breaking  crowd  Is  expect- ed. 

Luther  Keyes 
Out  For  Bruin 

Spring  Drills 
Luther  Keyes.  versatile  back- 

fieldman  Is  out  with  75  candi- 
dates for  the  1951  UCLA  football 

team  for  spring  practice.  Practice 

began  Monday  at  Spaulding  field. 
A  total  of  25  lettermen— 23 

from  last'  years  team  and  one 
from  1919— will  take  part  in  the 

practice. 
Fundamentals  will  fake  up 

much  of  the  practice  time.  Top- 
ping the  list  nrf  veterans  is  Don 

Moomav.  while  other  backfield 
men  with  Keyes  will  be  Joe 
Marvin.  Bob  Moore.  Julie  Wels- 
stPin  and  Jnhnny  Florence. 
Dean  Kirhy  Is  also  returning 

to  the  squad  from  1949.  but  loss 
this  season  are  Fullback  Ha! 

1  Braly  and  John  .Sende.  The  Bruins 
finished  third  last  year  and  sec- 
lond  in  1949  In  the  PCC  stand- 
ings. 

Trotters  Ready 
For  Hoop  Series 

Chicago  —  Tha  Harl«m  Globe- 

trotters, baaketball'i  most  spec- 
tacular and  successful  team,  are 

groomed  and  ready  for  the  great- 
est cage  test  of  them  all — the 

second  annual  ooast-to-coast 
series  against  the  1951  College 
All -Americans,  April  1  to  19. 

No  team  in  professional  bas- 
ketball history  haa  ever  dared  to 

risk  its  prestige  or  record  In  such 
a  complete  and  extensive  series 
against  such  a  spectacular  team 
of  college  heroes.  But  the  Globe- 

trotters, winners  of  130  of  131 
games  so  far  this  season,  are  go- 

ing to  try  It  for  the  second 

straight  j-ear. 
Although  extended  in  every 

game,  the  famous  Negro  quintet 
managed  to  win  11  of  the  18 

Hairston,  Boyd 
In  Chi  Sox  Drills 
PALM  SPRINGS— Bob  Boyd  and 

Sam  Hairston.  first  Negroes  to 

tr>-out  with  the  Chicago  White 
Sox.  are  receiving  the  usual  at- 

tention given  rookies  in  a  big 
league  club  training  camp. 

Playing  Thursday  In  an  intra- 

squa'd  game  here,  catcher  Hair- 
ston drove  in  his  side's  win- 
ning run  as  two  clubs  were 

locked  1-1.  His  single  to  left 
field  scored   a  player. 
Boyd  is  helping  Manager  Paul 

to  develop  pitchers  in  fielding  by 
practicing  the  first  baseman  to 
pitcher  put  out  play.  Last  year 
Sox  pitchers  were  weak  in  this 

defense.  Boyd  and  Eddie  Rob- 
inson, last  year's  regular  first 

sacker,  are  participating  in  these 
drills. 

games  in  last  year's  litltlal  series. 
They  hope  to  better  that  record 
this  year,  even  though  the  All- 
Stars  arc  much  stronger  than  the 
1950  iquad. 

The  18-game  trani-eontintntal 
will  start  on  April  1  In  New 

York's  Madiaon  Square  Garden 
and  end  on  April  19  in  Boston, 
Mass. 

Last  season  the  series  drew  a 
total  of  181,364  cash  customers, 
played  to  13  S.  R.  O.  crowds,  and 
set  local  basketball  attendance 
records  In  six  cities. 

This  year  it  is  expected  to  sur- 
pass that  mark.  The  highlight  of 

the  brilliant  tour  will  be  on  April 

9,  when",  the  two  crack  quintets 
clash  in  the  famous  Rose  Bowl 

at  Pasadena,  California.  Provi- 
sions are  being  made  to  accom- 

modate no  less  than  30,000  faiu. 
If  that  attendance  mark  is 
reached,  the  game  will  be  played 

before  the  greatest  crowd  In  bas- ketball history. 

The  Globetrotters  will  go  into 
series  with  their  star-studded 
lineup  intact.  Goose  Tatum,  Mar- 

ques Haynes.  Bill  Brown,  Capt. 
Babe  Pressley,  Ermer  Robinson, 
Pop  Gates,  Clarence  Wilson  and 
Josh  Grider. 

Continuing  their  attempts  to 
establish  the  imported  Chukar 
partridge  In  California,  personnel 
of  the  Division  of  Fish  and  Game 
last  month  planted  a  total  of  440 
of"  the  game  birds  near  quail 
guzzlers,  or  rain-water  traps,  in San  Diego  County. 

Jackie  Makes 
Training  Debut 

VERO    BEACH.     Fla.  —  Jackie" i  Robinson,  second    baseman,    ap- 

peared with  the  Brooklyn  Dodg- 
ers  in   an   Intro-squad   game   for 

the  first  time  last  week. 

Pitching  tw-o  innings    for  the 
;  regulars    was     Dan     Bankhead, 
Who  did  not  allow  a  run.     Cam- 
panella  did  a  bit  of  slugging  In 
the  game,   pounding  out  a  lone 
dotible. 
Campanella   has  played  in  all 

jthe  intrasquad  games  this  sea- 
son. 

Right  From 
The  Feed  Box 

New  Calleate  In  Old  Mexico 
NOBOO — The  one  can  run. 
TRIPLE  C— Getting  good  again. 
NELLIE    VEE— Watch    out    for 

her. 1      DEFENSORA— Fit   and   ready- 
WORLD  PLUNGER— Get  yours 

on  this  one. 

PARIS  MOON— Didn't  run  race 
in   last. 
:  GEO.  TAPPER— Will  improve. 

I  BALA  FI^IA-^Throw  out  last 

[race  not   true. 1  GRETH— Came  from  far  back 

I  to  be  third. BIG  SILVER — Get  your   green- 
[backs  on  this  one. 

I  HASTE  CALL— At  a  big  price 

j  will  surprise. !     KING   STAR  —  Fast   but  faint 
heart. 
RED  HOT  DOG— Nice  horse. 
TOUBO   ERA— Smart   hands. 

DINADAYR — ^This   is  my   spe- 
.  dal. 

I  JOMAROJO — Enough  said  for 
him. 

I     WEST  AIR— Go  back  off  bad. 
SNIP— Will  get  the  job  done. 
DESERT  PAL— Just    missed   at 

long  odds. 

R»-rtiuting  Long  DisMnee  eircuitt— one  of  tk*  many  intertttirtg,  vital  jobs  forwomen  in  the  telephone  business. 

THE  GIRLS  BEHIND  EACH  TELEPHONE  "HELLO" 
Theirs  arc  important  jobs — and  they  do  them  well 

1.  Here's  one  busineu  where  the  spotlight's  really 
oa  women.  Because  of  the  nature  of  telepHbne  work, 
pearlv  rwo  out  of  every  three  telephone  people  are 

women  —  a  high  percentage.  And  they  must  be  capa- 
ble, well -trained  women  to  handle  your  calls  effi- 

ciently and  serve  you  well  in  our  offices.  We  train 
them,  St  our  expense  of  course.  And  they  earn  good 
0M>ney  in  this  important  worlc. 

i.  It  wf>ald  be  hard  to  imagine  work  for  women 

today  more  important  than  a  job  in  our  nation's  tele- 
phone service.  For  now,  wore  than  ever,  our  country 

need*  twift,  reliable  cornmanications  to  help  speed 

the  job  of  defense.  And  it's  reassuring  to  know  that 
in  these  days  of  high  prices  on  most  everything,  you 
still  get  a  bargain  when  you  buy  telephone  service. 
Here  in  the  ̂ Cfest,  on  the  average,  telephone  rates  are 

up  less  than  half  as  much  as  the  cost  of  living. 

"Gtv*.'  T»  Hflp  Yomr  RtJ  Cms  Mobilixt  For  De/emu" 

2.  Practically  every  sort  of  job— from  accounting 
to  teaching— can  be  found  in  our  business.  In  ad- 

dition to  good  pay,  fhe  girls  have  the  security  of  the 

company-paid  Benefit  Plan  and  enjoy  holidays  and  va- 
cations with  pay.  All  know  they  have  a  good  chance 

to  advance  as  their  ability  grows.  Perhaps  the  best 
evidence  of  the  importance  of  women  to  us  is  that 
hundreds  have  management  jobs. 

Pacific  Telephone 

Price  increases  since  1940 

FOOD  UP  127* 
cost  or 
LIVING 
UP     79* 

AVtMGE 

TELEPHONt 
PATES  UP 

•IN  TERRITORr  WE  SERVE 

Your  telephone  is  one  of 

today's  best  bargains 

Boy  Meadows SCOTCH  GEM— Fit  and  ready  : 
for  a  win. 
GREY  DUCK— Go  back  to  this  j 

one. 
TOMAN— Ready  to  score.  | 
FLASHBURN— Mile  or  over. 

LONG  GREEN— You  can  get  It- 
on  him. 

TOPS     BOY— Will     beat    good 
ones.  t 

MY   LODE  STAR— Waiting  for 

a  spot. 
BEWITCH— Something  good  to  i 

eat. DOUBLE  BEST  —  My  three  X  ' special.  i 
HY-RUN— In  smart  hands. 

DON  DEAN— Don't  let  this  get  i away. 

sfONER  CREEK  —  Any  dis-  ! 
tance.  I 
JUST  WHY— In  trouble  In  last. 
Save  this  column  for  future ' 

reference.  It  appears  only  In  the  ; 
California   Eagle.  1 

NEW 

CALIENTE 
IN  OLD  MEXICO 

Home  of  Sunday  Racing 

Prttents  Every  Saturday and  Sunday 

Rain  or  .Shine 
Thrilling  and   Exciting  Racea. 
8  RACES  ON  SATURDAY 
AND  12  ON  SUNDAYS 

Daily-Double  and  Qunida. 
Books  and  Mutuels. 

MAIN  EVENT  SATURDAY 

"The  Yuma" 
(Hi!*  and  1/16tli.) 

MAIN  EVENT  SUNDAY 

"The  Bonnie  Sea" 
(Two  Mlla«) 

SECONDARY 

"The  Easier  Parade" 
(On«  MRc) 

ForcJsn  Book  Op«n  Dally  en 
All  Major  Tracks 
Full  Track  Odds 

Pest  Time  Saturdays,  2  P.M. 

Sundays  1  P.M. 
WALTER  C.  MABTT 

Managing   Director 

JOHN  S.  ALESSIO' 
Biuineae  Manager 

Gift  Box«d  CkocolatM 
E ASTIR  IGGS 

PniK-and-Nut.  er 

Cocoanet,  Yevr  Choice 

^^"^ 

^1^.^
 

•  i  lb.  37<     •  Pound  5»e     ̂ .^£^-^c^^ 

/. 

EASTER 

BASKETS 

&  MOVSl'"
** ^^^  u     r.«i.   on**'   '*•'" 

Don't  aiMPPO*"'  '^'JaMi  »'•»''•'■; 

cunnina  ""°;j^.;i,  s,ock»  L«»«' 

P»IC£S 

GOOD 
TM»U 

Only  S  Wo
r.  D.y»l 

$2.50  Values 
METAL 

COMPACTS 
Dozont  of Hindtemo 

Stylsi.  .  .  . 

EASTER 

CANDLES 

WhHeSood 

BEAD 

JEWELRY 
or  Scatter  Pins 

*  Twittod    or    Woven  Chekartl 

*    Bib  Styloi  •    Back  Pandanttl 

*   Sid*    OrtpofI  *   Larlttt 

•   Earringtl      •  2   and   3- 

piac*   Pint! 
YOUR  CHOICE 

IC 

Fro«ty     cool    .    .    .    luCi 

value*    yeu'll    want    •evc'i: 

Bunnia*. 

AngaU  »n
d 

Others,  ••
" 

6  for  59e 

Stuffed  PLUSH 
EASTER TOYS 
At    One    Low    Price! 

IOg  New 

COMIC 
BOOKS 

Choice  of  Titles 

3  13' 

Chiclii,  Bunniat,  Ducki  and 
o  t  h  •  r  adorable,  cuddla- 

pluth  snimali  for  Eatlorl 

Horry  for 
bott  itloctientl 

$1.00  B-th
-W"'* 

BUBBLE  B
ATH 

See  and  Compare  with 
Nationally  Advertised  Ufhtert 

Reptical  Covered  or 
Chrome  Plated 

LIGHTERS 
Enfine  Turned   Model! 

Your  Choice 

Choic«   of 

Fragrance* boxes I    for 

It's  terrific: 
Srroirt  looking, 

serrtt  -  jiutomn. 
tic  with  big  en. 

c  I  s  •  ed  fuel chamber. 

Castle  Crest 

Oregon  State 
Real  rruit 

WINES 
•  LOGANBERRY 
•  CONCORD  GRAPE 

Fifth   Gallon 

Your  Choico, 

Thrifty  Spociall 

(^ 

•1111  IKINUr 

4- Year  Old 

MELLOW  SPRINGS 
Bottled  in  Bond Kentucky Whiskey 

Fifth  Gallon   ̂ , 

SPMNGS 

Preferred  tor  tin* 
flavor  and  Thrifty 

low    prietl 

A 

Lady  Wilshire 

INYLONS 
I*   51  GAUGE 

IS  DENIER 

I*   Full  Fathioned I*   Eaitir  Shade*   of 

Buoyant  t   Charm 
I*    100%    PorfectI 

IShoor  and  flattering 

I  with  the  fine*)  of 

I  pencil-line  leamt  to 

[accent  lovely  leg*l  A I  timely  Ea*ter  value, 

lat  a  Thrifty-low l*aving   price! 

,^ii:^\f\ 

$1.95  Pure  Silk 

SCARFS 
33  and  36  Inches 

M  9  west     eoiormo* 
snd    patterni    •    ■    •  I 

just      in       t'Tte      for  I 

E.-ifter : 

Regui)»'"$'  00- 
.18x18  Inch  Scarfs    33c 

69c  Cclanese  Rayon 
RUN  -  RESISTANT 

BRIEFS 
Lace  Trimmed  or  Tailored 

White   and 
dainty   pasteU, 

>izei   5.   6,   7.  . 

Guaranteed 

3  Months 

MEN'S 

SOCKS 
Reinforced  Nylon  Heel  &  Toe 

Handieme  new 

color*  and  do- 

*ignt  for  «um- 
mer    Save  now! 

Reg.  SOc 
Decorated  Metal 

SERVING 
TRAYS 

10V2x13)4    Inches 

Beautifully  iith. 

ograptitd     floral 
and  BtiM    -    lift  \ 

pattern*. 

4351  S.  CENTRAL  AVE 
at  43rd  PL. STORE  HOURS: 

Deny  f  A.M^Y  P.M.  Sat  to  10  P.M. 
Son.  9  AM.  to  I  P.M. 



^  THE  EAGLE'S  NEST '  TO   ENCOURAGE  YOUNG  WRITERS 
Dedicated  to  JOHN  KINLOCH  who  gave  his  life  fighting  for  democracy 

WB  uTLixrrm  that  n<?w  more  than  ever  all  jovrsa 
mUTKXS     JT-ST     BE     ENCOURAGETD— AXD     HELP     BUILD     OLE Fworuca  crLTTTu:  to  encoltiaoe  them,  we  wttll  devote 
A    rVLL    FAOE    IN    EACH    FSSrE    OF    THS    CALIFORNrA     EAOLC 
rem.  PL'BLISHLNO  THEIR  WORKS. 
COMK  VB  W«rTE«»l  SEND  V3  TOUR  ES3AT3.  ARTICLES. 

POEMS.  STORIES,  SKETCHES— Wa.\TE\-ER  TOU  FEEL  TOU 
MTTT  «AT  KEWP  TTTEM  UXDER  lO'O  WORDS.  SEND  THEM  TO 
THE  EAGLE  S  NEST.  «•«  CALITOR.NIA  EAGLE.  105i  EUST  <1ST STRSET.   LOS  ANQELES. 

-THl   MAW  01*  THE  CIOSS" 

>T  »obbT  BMdboxg 

In  th«  to^1^  of  d«arh  h«  lay. 

Our  sins  and  the  world's  He 
dii  pay: 

Rejoice  oh   y«   sinner*, 
iT)olee  today. 

For  Christ  hath  shown  us 

♦he  way. 

H«!'elu]ah' 
My  heart  achea  tor  the  pain 
my  God  must  have  known, 

Yet,  on  the  cross,  the  sins  of  the 
wr>rld  he  has  borne. 

'He  for  our  defense  was  slain, 
for  Christ  hath  brought  us 

life  again. " 

|liit  us  all  re)oice 
'sin^  aloud  with  cheerful  voice. 

Hallelujah'  Christ  the  Lord  hath 
risen  todav 

B.CR. 

An  estimated  'S  million  Am.er- 
t«rans  are  direct  partners  tn 

A-T.^r.'-^n  buslnees  through  stock 
rrwrership.  according  to  the  In- 

vent in  .\m«^ca  Week  Informa- 
tion rommlttee. 

Art  Head  At  Conference 

Mr.  Arthur  D.  Sherrod.  head  of 

the  Art  Department  at  Clark  Col- 
lege, Atlanta.  Georgia,  acted  as 

art  consultant  for  a  state-wide 
Recreation  Institute  meeting  in 
Atlanta  on  March  7  to  March  10. 

The  Recreation  meet  was  spon- 
sored by  the  Georgia  State  Rec- 

reation Association,  acting  In  co- 
operation with  the  Atlanta  Uni- 

versity ^hool  at  Social  Work,  and 
the  National  Recreation  Asocia- 
tioru 

Choirs  at  Clark 

Twenty  centuries  of  relierious 
music  formed  the  body  of  the 
Vespers  program  presented  by 
the  United  Methodist  Choirs  at 

'Clark  College  Sunday  afternoon, 
March  11.  Singers  from  five  At- 

lanta churches  joined  with  the 

Clark  Philharmonic  Society,  un- 
der the  direction  of  Dr.  J  De 

Koven  KlUingsworTh.  in  present- 
lag  representative  Christian 

hyTnns  originating  m  ev^ery  cen- 
tury from  the  first  to  the 

twentieth 

Fisk  Jubilee 

Singers 
The    Fisk   Jubilee   Singers   ap- 

peared   at    the    Y.M.C.A.    In    In- 
dianapolis before  a  capacity  audi- 

ence la.';'-  we?k  for  their  first  per- 
formance as  a   program   feature 

since  the  original  Ju'bilee  group 
of  worlfl  yenown. 

I      The    sir^ers    presented    a    full 

i  length  prolrram  of  songs  in  the 
i  Jubilee  tradition.  One  oi  the  most 

I  warmly  accepted  numbers  on  the 

1  program   was  "Danse  Afrioaine," 
■a  Langs'    ,  Hughes  poem  set  to 
I  music  bj  Mr.  John  Work,  director of  the  group. 

'      The    entire    program    was    en- 
thusiastically    received     by    the 

audience.  The  group. did  several 

i  encores. In  celebration  of  International 

:  Theatre  Month,  the  Fisk  Univer- 
sity Stagecrafters  presented 

Shakespeare's  rollicking  comedy, 
Twelfth  Night,  ̂ fore  a  capacity 
audience  in  the  Little  Theatre, 

■Thursday.  Friday  and  Saturday 
of  last  week. 

YWCA  Camp  Sessions 

Set;  Many  Activities 
The  regular  Y.W.C.A.  camp  ses- 

sion at  Tahquitz  Meadows  In  the 

Idylwild    Mountains   will    begin 

July  2nd  and  run  seven  weeks, 

,  "rile  fee  is  $18.50  plus  $3.50    for 

I  tipansportation.  The  fee  includes 
insurance,  room  and  board,  mein- 
bership  and  registration  fee.  This 

'  fee  is  the   same  as  it  was  last I  y«r.       y 

I  The  activities  Include  horse- 
t^dc  riding,  swimming,  volley- 
I  ball,  folk  and  square  dancing, 
'  entertainment,  starlight  hikes, 

{trafts,  nature  study,  moonlight 

I  syTnphnies.  fellowship  and  many 
I  other  things  too  numerous  to 

I  mention. Anyone  interested  in  more  In- 
;  formation    please    contact    Mrs. 

Barbara  Stump  at  .\X.  2-5355. 

Thursday,  March  22,  ItSI—  Th«  Ci»Brwla 

PEN  PALS  CORNER- ly  lARIAKA  ANOERZA 
First  and  foremost  is  this  little 

problem  of  Miss  Jackie  Garmon. 
For  practically  two  we«ks.  the 
printer  insisted  that  Kelly  be 
spelled  Nellie.  Thereftwe  the 
statement  read.  "Jackie  Gannon 

is  in  love  with  Nellie."  My.  my. 
what  a  terrifying  statment.  Of 
course  I  do  know  that  my  read- 

ers, who  are  of  such  a  keen  in- 
telllgwice  looked  over  that 

Last  Friday  nocm,  Miss  Sylvia 
Ozen  was  a  narrator  for  a  papen- 

try  given  over  at  Conaty.  Why 
I  didn't  have  any  idea  that  she 
had  it  in  her.  to  speak  that  is. 
She  was  just  wonderful. 

That  Edward  Jemigan  is  still 

head  over  heels  in  lo^-e  with Clemmie  Jones.  ^^^^    ̂   ,^^,  ̂ y    HI   b«  ht 
Miss  Walton  is  still  shining  up   m   too. 

her  engagement  ring.  Tou'd  think that  after  Nat  was  created   the 

just  welcomed  a   little 
to  the  family.  Her  little 
name  is  Michael   Richard. 

huh?''? 

Mr.  Richard  Hudson  '  Rocneo  cC 
Watts  I  has  just  received  hl| 

papers.  Ke'U  soon  belong  to  Un 
Sam. 

Donald  McAllister  was 
over  at  Conaty  last  Mondays 

Donny  boy  what  are  your  tntet^ ests    o%er'  there????,    A.S,  .pv 

Chance?''?  ?     ' From  Martha  Brooks  ther*.  h«i 
been    fiowin   gallons   upon  .fsl* 
Ions  of  tears.  Her  sweetie,  iMIit 

Anbury  is  in  the  Army. 
Die  Frank   Kent  really  mi  • 

swell    pob    o^•er    at    the 

! OFFICIAL  BALLOT 

"FAVORITE  HYMN  SING" 
.V.AME  YOU*  FAVORITE  HY^CV 

DROP  YOl^  BALLOTS  AT 

r,nM't  Furniture  Store — 1207  E.  Washington. 
Empirs  Furniture  Store — 1.^25  S.  Central 
I -A.  HeraJd  American— l.M  8  E.  103rd  St. 

Oood  Shepherd  fUpt.  Church— 410  W.  53rd  St. 

TrUutv  Bapt.  thurch— Cimarron  Jt  -lefferson  Blvd. 
Dniphlna  nt  Hollywood — 10«S  E.  Vernon  Ave. 

«  onte^t   rlos^K,   April   8,   1931— TOP   TE>"   HY>INS  to  he  sung 
hy   your   Favorite  Artist*  at  the  GOOD  SHEPHERD  B.APT. 
CHlTtCH.  510  W.  Sftrd  St.  April  l\  19.51. 

CHURCH   DIRECTORY 

Ttim  Califomla  Eagle  Is  anxioaa  that  every  church  in  our 

r*.nununifr»-  be  llnted  In  the  church  directory.  If  your  church  is  not 
listed,  or  If  the  lUtlng  Is  Inaccurate,  please  notify  our  office. 

Candlelight  Services 
Beautiful  and  inspiring  candle- 

light services  were  held  at  the 
headquarters  of  the  Ulah  Braver 
Band,  .249  Noriih  Bonnie  Brae 

streer.  fast  Sunday  evening  un- 

der the  leadership  of  the  Re^-. 
Eulah  M.  Smith  who  spoke  for 

the  cause  of  peace  in  the  world. 

Rev.  Sm.ith  also  gave  several  se- 
lections on  the  harp. 

Mrs.  Gertrude  Betr^.  represent- 
ing the  Ameri.ean  Women  for 

Peac^.  ursed  everyone  to  wTite 
Pre*id»nf  Truman  to  bring  our 

boys  home  from  Korea  She  said, 

quoting  from  St.  Paul,  •'Faith 
wrhout  ivorks  is  dead." 
Two  little  children,  Roger  Ed- 

ward, aged  3.  and  Srevie.  aged 
IS  m.<^nths.  the  sons  of  Mr.  and 

Mr"=.  Joel  Fuller,  were  christened. 
Mrs.  Elizabeth  Flores.  who  has 

a  son  about  to  leave  for  Korea, 

a '.so  spoke.  Each  guest  received 
a  candle  and  a  frond  of  a  palm 

Ip^f  a<;  a  memento  of  the  serv- 
ice. I 

m.   PHILIP''*   EPISCOPAL 
CHfRCH 

901  E.  iJth  Sr. 
Rev    H.  Randolph  Moore 

CHL'RCH  OF  RELIGIOL'S SCIENCE    (Eastslde) 
4^1  South  Mam  Street 

Chas.  H.  Pal.-ner  AD.  1-9085 

ST.  -lOSEPH 
12th   ».id   Los  Angeles  SrreeU 

P,««^•    Bef-^nd   H-inreht 

NEIGHBORHOOD  CO.>I>rL'VnY CHLRCH 
.=^an  Pedro  at  47rh  Place 

Rev.  H.  M.  Collins 
HOLV  >  A.HE  I 

Tetferson   Blvd.  A  Cimmaron  St. 

Ver>-  Rev   Msgr,  | 
Pi»T:'-k  J    Pignan 

E-M-ANXTIL   CHLTICH  OF  GOD 
IN  CHRIST 

33rd  and  Compton 
Rev.  S.  M.  Crouch.  Pastor 

ST    ODIIJA  I 
1222  Hnoper  Avenue 

P„ev    Eilgene  J.  Getsser.  S.  M.  A. 
\A-'^  »-■:  C"- "«'  .Avpnue 

Rev    .=  •-. T'-  i  .A    B'-^'gi— .0.  S.  C- 

OBANT  CH.APEL 

A    M    E    r^.':r-h 
''*'!-  5"    and  Compton 

Pev    B    r    .y'.pn.  pasfor 

TE.HPLE    OF    OniNE    THLTH 
School  of  fniversa!  Sciences,  Inc. 

44V)  Sou'h  Main 
Dr.  Susie  .A.  Jackson.  Minister 

and  Instructor 

Roybal  Awards  Prize 
Councilman  Edward  R.  Roybal. 

because  o   fhis   human    qualities 
and    warm    interest    in    children 

,  and  pets,  was  selected  to  award 
1  the    prize    to    tJie    "Hero    of    the 

I  Week "    on    the    "'Pooch    Parade Hour"    over    Station     KTTV    on 
March  19,  from  4:30  p.m.  to  5.iX) 

pm 

The  "Pooch  Parade"  dogs  are 

•rained  by  "amateur  children  un- 
der t'ne  age  of  16  \ears.  eirJier 

bo>-s  or  girls  and  the  youngster 
exhrr>i''ing  the  prize  winnmg  dog 
for  the  week  is  awarded  a  pnze. 

Councilman  Pjjybal,  represent- 

ing the  9''h  Distric,  will  com- 
mend the  children  on  the  ex- 

ceptional relationship  existing 
bef.veen  themselves  and  their 

I  pets. 

Af  Eighth  and  Towne 
'The  Se\-en  Last  Words"  will  | 

be  the  theme  for  the  Good  Friday  ' 
services  at  First  A.M.E.  Church.  ; 

Eighth  and  Towne  avenue,  from  i 
noon  until  three  p.m.  Seven  out- 

standing ministers  will  eacH  '• sf>eak  on  one  of  the  Seven  Last Words.  1 

On  Friday  evening  at  7:45  p.m., 

the  Senior  Choir,  at  the  special ' 
request  of  the  pastor  Rev.  Alvia 

.\.  Shaw,  is  presenting  an  Easter  - 
.musical  program.  The  choir  is 
under  the  direction  of  Mrs.  Rob- 
hie  V  Edwards,  organist-direc- 

tor. The  public  is  cordially  in- vited to  attend. 

.An  in.spirational  hike  has  been 
scheduled  for  Saturday  morning,  ■ 

March  24th.  by  the  >-outh  of  the 
church.  The  young  people  will 
meet  at  the  home  of  the  pastor 
1277  West  25th  street,  at  10:30 

a  m.  The  trip  will  include  a 
visit  to  the  Griffith  Park  Plane- 
tarium. 

Holly  Thursday  services  will 
be  held  tonight  with  a  com.- 
raemora'ion  of  the 'Last  Supper 
around  the  table  in  the  manner 
of  the  original  Last  Sapper.  This 

.v|,:ill  foHo^v  the  regular  Hour  with 
trie  Bible  "conduced  by  Rev. 
Shaw  every  Thursday  night  from 
6:-30  to  7:30  p.m. 

Sunrise  .Services  on  Easter  Sun- 
day will  begin  at  5:30  a.m.  The 

Church  School  will  hold  four  de- 
partmental Easter  programs 

starting  at  9:00  a.m. 

Forty  seven  delegates  from  14 

Middle  .Atlantic  Colleges  met  at 

Lincoln  University  on  March  9, 

10.  and  11  to  discuss  the  im- 

portant subject,  "The  Christian 
.A-Ssociation  and  the  College  Stu- 

dent, "  The  purpose  of  the  confer- 
ence was  to  explore  the  role 

which  the  Christian  college  stu- 
dent should  assume  tn  ca.mpus 

and  community  life,  in  the 

church,  and  in  world  affairs.  Dis- 
cussions sought  proposals  for 

positive  action  as  well  as 
deepened  understanding  of  these 

problems. 

Learn  To  Swim  At  "Y" 

P.AB.ADI*E   BAPTIST   CHTBCH 
492.T  rnmpton  Avenue 

CHRIST  l-NTtY  CENTER 
4419  .Mettler  Street 

Helen  Mouton 

Licensed  Unity  Minister 

«T     P\M.   MTHEBAN 
mXRCH 

ff^  T  T:-h   -'.  CE.  2-W75 
.Rev    P    P    Lehman 

EVANGELISTIC  PRAYER 
MIS.SION 

1206  E.  112rh  St. 
Mot.'ier  O.  Banton 

■^nrropoTJT  AN  mission  art 
BAPTIST   CHlTim 

42<"<'^  H'-oper   Ave    Afi    ■?-36l9 
I  Re\-    T    E.  Evans 

GRACE   >rE'>IORI.AL  CHITICH 
OF  GOD  IN  CHRIST 
46th  and  Compton  Ave. 

Rev.  W.  J.  Taylor.  Pastor 

PtLGRrvf   BXPTIST  CHLRCH 
o.-.-    B    W    Wade 
^Vt  F    4Vb    '?»Te<t 

LINrOTN    MFMORIAL 
CONGRrr.ATIONAI.   CHfRCH 

Cnrwer   Koop"'-   iri'i  Vemon 
P*v    IJnvd  GiIlo»-ay 

PHtLI  IP'S  TEMPLE  C.  M.  E. 
CHtRCH 

n    E     tTrd    S'teer     AD,    .■?-4T?2 
Rev    r    L.  nea\-es 

>LAGNOUA  BAPTIST  CHLRCH 
216  E.  31st  St. 

Rev.  H.  C.  Cornelius.  Pastor 

CE.  2  9069 

WE.SLEY  >IFTH0DI5T 

CHITICH 
112  West  52nd  Street 
Dr    E.  VV,   Rakesrrow 

AD.  6540 

TRLE  Myr.  cm  RTH 
OF  OOn   IN   CHRIST 

■SOq    J:     TDrrl    street 
Rer   r.    M    Nirkerson 

THE  PLE.ASANT  MET* 
MISSIONARY  B.APTIST 

CHLRCH 
249  E    Vemon   Ave. 
La  Vada  Auditorium 

Rev,  rienard  William,   Pastor 

Out  of  school  and  Into  the 

svvimm:ns  pool  at  2Sth  Street 
Branch  YMC.A  was  the  chore  for 

214  bo%-s  who  registered  for  the 
free  'Lea.-n  to  Sw-im'  classes  last 

■week  These  boys  were  non-.<!wim- 
m.ers  who,  during  this  weeic.  ex- 

pect to  learn  at  least  to  get 

across  the  'V  pool  and  back- 
Most  of  'hese  youngsters  will  go 
on  from  there  up  the  graduated 

ladder  of  'i'MCA  swimming  tests 

until  some  of  them  qualifj-  as 
life  guards  and  Instructors.  The 
boys  were  recru.ted  through  the 

local  public  schools.  Frank  E. 
Donaldson,  in  charge  of  the 

Branch  Youth  program  was  as- 
sisted in  'his  Learn  to  Swim 

campaisn  by  a  group  of  volun- 
teers headed  by  Walter  L. 

Hutcherson  of  Jordan  High. 

The  boys  will  demonstrate 
what  they  have  learned  next 
Saturday  at  1:00  p  m.  in  the 

"If"  pool. 

lONn   SOI-OMOV  BAPTIST 
f  HLBCH 

ISntv-   4j„i  Wilmington   Avenue 
Rev    E    T    Tarre'    Pastor 

NEvsda  fi-lin 

HOPE  WELL  MISSIONARY 
BAPTIST    CHtUCH 

1546  W.  Jefferson  Blvd. 
Rev.  A.  J.  Carlisle,  Pastor 

ST    STEPHEN   A.  M.  E. 
CHTUCH 

Crocker  near   Fifth   Street 
Pjt   Alb^t  Beeuchamp.  Mln. 

GREATER  FAITH  BAPTIST 
CHLRCH 

1446  W.  36th  Place 
Rev.  B.  Clarance  Cook,  Pastor 

AD.  7798 

AVALOV  CHRISTIAN  CHtRCH 
4272  Aval  on  Boulevard 

Re\-   Ba.Tter  Carroll  Duke.  Mln. 

nr.V.VTT  COMMrNTTT 
CHTTICH 

!l«'h  Street  and  Stanford 
Rev   St.  Paul  Epps.  Pastor 

GOODWrU,  MISSIONARY 
■APTWT  CHfRCH 

1«4  1    41st  St.  AD.  1-51T2 

METROPOLITAN  CHITICH 
OF  CHRIST 

Vy}3  E,  Jefferson  Blvd. 
Rt.  Rev.  H.   Alexander.  Bishop 
Rev.   Elolse  Alexander,   Pastor 

Favorite  Hymn 

Vote  for  j'our  "Favorite  H\'mn" and  place  it  in  the  Top  Ten 

H>-mn  contest  that  is  being  held 

to  give  ever>"one  a  chance  to  hear 
the  hymns  they  love  best.  Clip 
your  ballot  and  place  it  in  one 
of  the  ballot  boxes  or  mall  It  to 
The  Good  Shepherd  Baptist 

Church,'  510  West  53rd  Street.  L.A. 
37.  California, 

This  contest  will  end  April  8th 

and  the  "Favorite  H>-mn  Sing" 
will  be  Sunday,  April  15th  at 
The  Good  Shepherd  B  a  p  t  fs  t 
Church.  510  W.  53rd  Street 

SCTRIXrAL  TEMPLE 

Comer  23rd  and  Stanford 
Re\-,  L.  L,  Beavers 

MT.  OLIVE  MTS.STONARY 

BAPTIST  CHL'RCH 
4300  Compton  Avenue 

Rev.  J.  W.  Loggins,  Pastor 
CE.  2-4771 

YOUR  CHURCH  OIRiaORY  tS  SfONSORfD  lY 

DR.   SEYMOUR   KAUFMAN 
OntMtandlac  Pamily  Fliysietoa    See  Rfan  at  the  Keafm*'* 
Prti<e«wlnnal  Buildtnf — Mth  and  Central  or  Call  Hbn  Day 

or  Night    —AD.  1-9K9  —  VA,  «11  —  WH.  8SM 

Sermon-Lecture 

"Protecting  Our  Ovil  Liberties" 
is  the  topic  chosen  by  Rabbi 

Franklin  Cohn  for  hi?  sermon- 
lecture  at  Kadimah  Temple.  1057 
N.  Stanley  Avenue.  Friday,  March 
23rd.  at  8:30  pjil. 

Cantor  Harvey  Goldstein  will 
sing  the  Friday  evening  music, 
and  a  social  hour  and  open 
forum  discussions  will  follow  the 

serv.-lces.    "* 
I      A  panel  of  promi-nent  attorneys will  lead  the  discussion  on  the 

I  Rabin's  topic  . 

Westminster  Presbyterian 
— y —  — 

The  choir  of  the  Westminster 

Presb>terian  church,  Third  and 

Jefferson  Blvd.,  will  presen'  the 

Easter  oratorio,  "Redem.ption"  by Charles  Gounod  on  Sunday, 

March  25,  at  4:30  p.m.  Jules  Hey- 
wood,  o  fthe  Wesley  M.  E.  church 

will  be  guest  organist.  Sir  Jules 

is  a  graduate  of  the  USC  in  music 
and  was  reecntly  knighted  in 

Naples,  Italy,  for  his  musical 
achievements. 

j  Soloists  for  the  oratorio  will 
be:  T.  B.  Curr>-,  Cecil  Davis,  Dr. 

Henry  McPherson.  Glayds  Sharpe. 

Pauline  Whitaker.  and  Elinor 

Steward.  Dr.  H.  B.  Ha'wes  is  the 

pastor  of  the  church. 

Determination  Peace 
  1 

"D, ■'•Determination  Peace"  is 

the  title  of  the  dramatized  ver- sion of  the  Pesah  Haggadah 

,  which  has  been  written  by  Rabbi 

Franklin  Cohn  for  presentation 

at  Kadimah  Temple's  Com.mun- ity  Seder  on  Saturday,  April  21. 

at  seven  p  m.  at  the  Temple's 
hom.e.  Stanley  Hall.  1057  N.  Stan- 

ley Avenue.   HoUj-wood. 
Vincent  Price,  star  of  screen, 

radio  and  TV,  will  lead  a  east 

'  of  prominent  HoU^-wood  actors 

in  the  recitation  of  the  Passover 
Story,  the  struggle  for  freedom 
and  lasting  world  peace. 

Reservations  for   the   Kadimah 

'  Temple  Seder  may  be  m.ade  now 
by  writing  to  the  Temple  office, 
or    by   calling   PArkway   3379   or 

STanley  7-2531. 
The  traditional  seder  dinner 

will  be  served  at  $5.50  per  plate 

and  S3.50  for  children  under  12 

years, 

NOTICE       OF       INTENTION       TO 
ENQAG6    IN    THE    SALE    OF 
ALCOHOLIC    BEVERAGES 

M»reh     12.    1951. 

To   Whom   ft    May   »^onrem: 
Notice  13  hereby  liven  that  fifteen 

days  afTer  rhe  above  date,  the  un- 
'iersticned  proposes  to  e«n  alcoholic 
b«v«ra.geg  at  these  premises,  described 

as  foiiowi ^.513  -Xv.'jlon  Blvd.,  Los  .\ngeles  11. 
Pursuant  to  iiuch  intenrion,  the  un- 

dersigned is  applyini;  to  the  Stats 
Board  of  E'luallzation  for  issuance  of 
an  alcoholic  beverage  license  (or 
licenses)  for  thes*  pr«mU«s  as  fol- 

lows: O.V  SALE  BEER  O.NXT 

Anyone  desiring  to  protest  the  Issu- 
ance of  such  llcenseis)  may  file  a 

verified  profst  with  th«  State  Board 
of  Equaliza-lon  at  Sacramento.  Cali- 
fomai.  st3tinr  grounds  for  denial  as 

provided  ny  law. 
FRED    LITTLEJOHN    A 

BETTUAM  E.  LITTLEJOHN' 

FOR  "FASHIONS  IN  WONDERLAND,"  show  receiving  in- 
struetionj  from  Mildred  Fegan  are  modcli  Patricia  King  and 
Marlene  King  who  will  show  Teenage  styles  in  the  fashion  rt- 
view  *i  the  Woodlawn  Branch  YWCA,  Sunday,  April  1, 
9  a.m.  to  1  p.m. 

Fashions  In  Wonderland 

At  YWCA,  Sun..  April  1 

For  the  past  19  years  the  Sun- 

day after  Easter  has  been  desig- 
nated as  the  annual  Business  and 

Professional  Women  of  rhe  TVVC.\ 

annual  Fashion  Re\-iew-. The  theme  for  this  yea.-  will, 

be  "Fashions  in  Wonderland." 
The  general  chairman.  Rena 

.■\nn  Hughes  is  workitig  diligent- 

ly to  make  this  showing  better 

than  any  ever  staged  Jean  Mc- 
Neal.  Fashion  Chairman  having 
as  assistants.  Mildred  Fagan  and 
the  Wallach  School  of  Modelin.5. 

prom.ises  to  show  to  Milady 
clothes  that  will  speak  for  her 

what  ur>rds  fail  to  do!  The  beau- 

tiful lines,  stv-les.  fabrics,  ap- 

propiate  colors  for  one's  com.- ple.xion  ■«"il'.  be  definite  emphases 
stressed   by  the  models. 

Suitable  grooming  for  ear'y 
morning  to  night  retinng  will  be 

of  era'.e  imp-?rtance  to  aii  specta- 
tors. Simplicity  and  richness  of 

colo-s  and  well  groom.ir.g  at  all 
tir-,-->i  '.\''.l  ̂ p  the  f^'"us  of  ■  7ash- 

lors  in  Wonderland." Some  of  the  rrjodels  who  will 

assist  in  making  this  affair  spec- 

tacular as  well  as  arose  creatiye- 

nesa  will  be; 

Milhe  Bruce  of  'Radio  and 

Television',  Carmen  Dav-is.  Mor.a 

Jones,  and  Louise  Nicholson 

1  Representing  Vemondale  Golf 

Club'. 

H.a's  as  sho-Air  by: 

Ei;a  K.  Mayes  and  the  Gordon 
Sisters. 

These  are  but  a  fe-*'  of  the 
manv  surprises  in  store  for  you 
at  tl-e  Woodlawn  Branch  of  the 

YWCA. 

mold  for  men  was  destroyed. 

Seriously,  she's  really  in  io%-e 

with  the  guy. 

James  Harris  says  that  Ella 

Mae  Pristine  is  and  a1wa\-s  will be  his  sweet-patoti. 

^Tiy  you'd  think  that  she'd  get tired  of  talkin  about  him.  Her 

every  word  is  Cecil  Cordova,  Yep, 
that's  right,  Goldie  Toomes.  By 

the  way  Cecil  she  all  but  got  on 
her  knees  to  me  to  tell  ya  that 
she's  still  in  love  with  you.  So 

Lincoln  Host  to  Conference  ̂ %^  ̂oes.  cecn,  cowie  iov«  you 
Rose  Mane  Hartsfield,  what  on 

earth  are  you  doin?  Clarence  li 

practically  in  tears.  E\-er>-tirae  he 
call  you're  out  with  T.J,  TU  grant 
that  T.J.  is  a  swell  guy.  but 
what  about  Clarence??? 

Da'vid  Bonner  you  "has"  def- 
intely  been  put  out  of  the  pic- 

ture. It's  all  j^our  owTi  fault  too. 
I  spose  you  know  who  is  taking 
you-  place. 

Loraine  Mouton  is  trying  her 
best  to  drop  physiology  and 
Latin.  My  heavens  If  she  keeps 

this  up  she'll  be  practically  out of   school. 

Louie. Carraichael.  her  name  is 

Shirley,  huh. 
Miss    Leah    Jane    Center    has 

Swaet  Cooplea 

Rose  Hawkins — Louie  Ash 
Eddie  Hardin — Clauden*  Mai^ 

shall 

Joe  Ann  Mashall — Eddie  '. Cecil  CortJova— Goldle 
Charles    Holm.es — Judy    W 

Help,  guess  that  s  all.  Weathci 
is  hot,  and  1  ain't  up  to  |»ax. 

P.  S.  Miss  Leodious  Moumey 
»ill  be  nejct  weeks  guest  colunv 
nist.  So.  don't  for^e*  to  g^  >  copy 
of  the  greatest  of  the  giMt 

papers,    "The   Califomi*    Kaflc.* Dam  it.  aimo-t  forgot  to  men* 
tion  that  Clara  Ware  and  L«o 

La  Chapelie  are  svi-eetiepiw. 

So  long  for  now 

Babs 

Conser^-atorv  of  GoMlp 

CE    29P22 

Movie  At  Poly 

Lau.-a.  starring  Gene  Tleme^ 

Dana  Andre^A-s.  and  Clifton  W«h*^ 
wnll  be  the  main  tvtni  at  Joha 

H  Francis  Polytechnic^  S*m^ 
ligh'ers  Club  on  rrlday:  March 

23   in  the  double  g>-ni«. 

Dancing  and  sports  «"U1  t«k« 

place  after  the  movie. 

EAGLE  CLASSIFIED  ADS 
3.   ROOMS  FOR  RENT 

NOTICE    OF    INTENTION    TO 

ENGAGE     IN     THE     SALE    OF 

ALCOHOLIC     BEVERAGES Mar<^h    i:.   13=-. 

TO   '^VH'^M    IT   M.VY    .-MN'rEKN 
\-r,-  .-  ■.  ■-.--;-  c-.-.-r.  -hit  rif---^ 

1a-s  i:-er  :y.'.  a;o%e  da'",  '!•■', "'"■;?'^="- 

„gne.l  pp-.c--5'"«  to  f.-'.  <i,'-ono,.c  ce">- era.!'"  i-  -'-■^--»  pr»nv.=''.  dP»<:r:bed 
,s  fr  ■-'--     *-M  L-nc  P>arh  .We  ,  L-->« 

;       Pur^uir-    -.1    .■;-';    :r.-''r-l'~r..   theur-.- I  der»tr^«"l     '=     »rT"-'-".'E     '"     ''"^     >rat* I  BoaJ-d  o'  ■£<!"»    J«t, on  for   iss.iance    it 

in       i:-  ̂ hi'lT      -evT-lz-*      ■■.cer.5»      tor 
'hese    rr'=m;--''s    as    f.jl'.nwj;     On    Sale 
BeT  I"-'  y  ■  ' .       , 

Ar-.-'-r..=  d»fir'.p»  -o  rr-^""?'  '<]'  "• 
.usr-e  of  'Wh  Wr'r.t'  mar  file  a 
ver.fi-'l  proro!"  «rh  the  State  Boanl 

of  Et -1  ixa-.on  a-  .Si.-rsraon'o.  '~i'l- 
.f^rnii.  »-3.'!rz  grounds  for  denial  aj 
prov.d-'d    ■-•:.•     '\-^-  „.,-,- 

(F-ibii.'hed  March  ;;.   1951) 

FURNISHED  ROOM,  quiet  couple 

or     single     person     emp!oy>='d- 
Cookin?   privileges    \T>    ,3-S410 .^unla>      Monday.     '.\ednesda> 
o-her  days  after  3  p  m..         3-22 

.WON"  HOTEL,  4«  So.  Hewitt 

St.  Newly  decorated  house- 

keeping roomiS.  S.5  'A'eek.  Spe- cial monthly  rates.  TU.  6434. 
Under  new  managerpent.  3-29  _ 

ROOMS    for    rent.    Strictly    first-  ' class.  4115':   So.  Central  .A.ve. 
AD.   9S37.  tf 

NICE  FURNISHED  ROOMS.  Good 

transportation.  Kitchen  privil- 

eges. Price  ST  5f>  "o  512.^0  per week.  2271  W.  25th  St.  Phone 

P.\.  9353.  ■    tf 

ROO.MS    FOR    RENT— Men   only. ' Home     atm.osphere.     Specially 
suitable  for  students.  RO.  9823 

or  PA.  96S0.  tf 

ROOM     FOR     RENT— Room     in 
beautif'ul    West    .\dams    hom.e 
for  Gi.  COLLEGE  ST       ::rr 
Kitchen    privilege.    $7    weekly 
PA.    3085.  tf 

4.  APARTMENTS  FOR  RENT 

7.   MISCELLANEOUS   FOR  SALE 

DISHMASTER    .\f ̂ .^ST" 
A   dishwasher   tha-    gets dishes  really  clean 

S49.y)  full   price 

1231  W.   Manchester  Ave. 

3-i: 

12.  HOUSES  FOR  SALI 

FOR  SALE— Repossessed  furni- 

ture and  appliances  at  one-half 
original  costs.  Furnish  that 
room  or  house  now  and  save 

up  to  SO?*.  Yes,  2  full  years  to 
pay.  Saveway  Discount  House 
3319  So.  San  Pedro,  near  Jef 
ferson.  tf 

9.  WANTED   TO   RENT 

SAY  YOU  saw  it  in  the  Eagle. 
Universal  Missionary  Club. 
Live  for  ever.  Attention:  If  you 
are  sick,  lame  or  blind  and 

cannot  go  to  church,  the  club 
will  come  to  you.  If  you  are 

burdened,  spiritual  prayer's 
and  good  instruction  will  help 

-  you.  2nd  Tim.  2:24-25-26  vs. 
P.S.  27-14  vs.  unto  you  who 
want  to  do  missionary  work. 

St.  Matthew  21,  chapter  vs.  28- 
79-30.  3-22 

(ra',i;or--.!%   Eae'.''^ 

45800 

NOTICE    INVITING    STREET   WORK 

'  PROPOSALS 

I      Pursianr.    lo    rhe    pr'-^  isionj    of    the 
.  Impnvem-r.i   .\'--  qS   Ull.    iDi-. '.sion   7. 
■  Stre<"=  a.-id  Highways  dviti.  the 

Board  "f  PubMc  Works  of  the  i"!Ty  of Loa  .\ns<'>'  inif»s  and  wfU  receive 
m  \'m  offir».  Room  N'^  13S.  in  the I 'if/ SHI  '  'ir  'o  ten  o  dor  It  a.m.  of 
\V»dr.p^dav.  March  Zi.  1551.  lealed 
prop'-'^a!."  or  bids  for  il!  of  the  worli 

and  improvemen-s  de5crihed_a-d  re- ferred -o  ir.  Ordinance  No.  3T.3;s  and 
order"-!  to  h,"  done  by  Ordlnan'-e  St. ■37.71T,  -o  which  first  mentioned  ordi- 

naire" r^f^r-^ncp  i.-;  hereby  made  for  a 

desTipion  of  »aid  work,  the  specifi- 
cation? -herefor.  of  the  district  to  be 

asees.-cd  to  pay  the  costs  and  ex- P«rs<=5  thereof,  and  of  th«  serial 

borda    provided   for   therein. 
The  nbove  numbered  ordinances 

rrovld*  for  certain  work  of  improve- 
ment in  the  first  ALLEY  WEST  OF 

SANTA  FE  AVENUE,  between 
Eleventh  Street 'and  Fifteenth  Strtet, 
and  in  a  portion  of  Fifteenth  Street. 

In  acoor.j.an  i--  wi'h  the  provi.«ion.s of  th.>  Labor  Code  the  said  Board  of 

Public  Works  has  ascertained  and  de- 
termined the  .general  prevailing  rate 

of  per  diem  wane*  and  of  per  dtem 
wages  for  leral  holiday  and  overtime 

work  for  ench  craft  or  t>-pe  ot«work- man  needed  in  the  exeouUon  of  con- 
trac-j<  under  the  jurlsdiciilon  of  said 
Board.  The  schedule  of  said  rates  of 
wage.**  ).«  on  file  in  the  office  of  said 
Board  and  i^  hereby  incorporated  and 
made  a  part  hereof  ihte  .same  as 
though  fu'ly  set  forth  herein.  Copies 
of  the  said  schedule  may  p«  obtained  | 

at  the  said  offi'-e  of  said  lEoard.  ' The    snid     Board    of    Pulbllc    Works 
will    fix    fiO    days    as    the    time    within  | 

which    the  aboi-e   work   mtist  be  com-  j 
pleted  by  the  Contractor. All    proposals   or    bids    o^fere^    shall  | 

b«  accompanied  by  a  cenilfied  check,  '■ payable    to    the    City    of   Lios    Angeles,  j 
for  an  amount  which  shallj  not  be  less 
th«n  ten  per  cent  of  the  ̂ f^re^ate  of  ' 
the   proposal,    or  by   a   bond   for  that  t 
amount  and  so  payable.  ntrn«d  by  the  I 
bidder    and    two    sureties. |    who    shall  { 
jurtify.    before   any    officef   competent  j 
to  administer  an   oath.  Inidouble  that 
amount,     and     over     acd  i   above     &U  | 
statutory  exi^mptions.  or  by  a  corpor-  i 
ate    surety    bond    to    the  ]  satisfaction 
and  approval    ot  the  Bo»W  of   Public 

Works. Bids    must    be    aubmitted    on    forms 
which    will    be  furnished    By   the    Sec- 
retarv  of  said  Board  upon  application. 

Dated    this    :8th    day    of    February. 
19S1.  at  lx>t  Angeles.    Calffornia. 

BOARD  OF  PUBLIC   WORKS OF  THE  CITY  OF  I/OS 

xsgkl.es.  .  T 
By  MILTON   OFFNER. 

Secretary. 

(PubUahad  Sfutdi  t.  U,  USI) 
(IJll  ACT) 

FTRXISHED  sleeping,  housekeep- 

ing   apartments.    Good    stoves. ' ice     boxes,     newiy     decorated. 
'ight  and  clean.  Five  dollars  up, 

RI    7-0915.  3-22 

rTrnished  arts. 
Furnished  or  Un- furnished. 

$3.00  Total  Fee 
R.\Y  RE.VT.VLS         371!  S.  FIGUEIROA 

RL  7-0125 

KITCHENETTE  apartment  fur- 
nished. Only  $12.00  weekly.  134 

Rose  StreeL  tf 

W.\NTED — Yoiin?  couple  wants 
a  4 -room  bourse  furnished  or 

partly  furnished,  west  of  Ver- mont,   between    W     3Sth    and 

22nd  streets.  Call  PA.  7413.      3-22 

10.  SERVICES 

TELEVTSION  and  radio  service. 

all  makes  and  models,  reason- 
able rates.  You  w;:;  be  a  satis- 

fied customer,  if  you  a'.'.  Pan American  Television  and  Ra- 
dio Service.  7106  South  Main 

TH.   1370.  3-22 

VICTORY  BAPTIST 

CHILD   CENTER 

Applications    are    accepted    for 
children  from  ages  of  2  \ears 
fhj-ough  6  vears  old. 

diet:ci.\ns trained  personnel 
medical  supervision 

.\pproved  by  Dep'.  of  Social 
Welfare.  For  additional  infor- mation call 

ADams  1-2424 
1001  E.  49th  St.    864  E.  4?:h  St. 

12.  HOUSES  FOI  SALI 

$4000  T>OWS.  3  houses  on  1  lot. 

5  room  sturro.  2 — 2  room  franM 

houses,  single  gar .  nr  Man- 
rhei-e-  512.000  F  F .  S?"  mo. 

payment.  L-.corr.e  51'"  .mo. Phone  OR.  S-3406.  OE.  "-IffTS, eves.  3-15 

14.  BUSINESS  OPfORTUMITWt 

GROCERIES  and  Clso  wine  and 

beer  Quick  sale,  owr.er  sick. 
1734  Ea?t  41st  Street 

323 

SERVICE  STATION  on  malii 
highw  iv-  Go  into  busincHL 

Large  parking  area,  wash  rach, poss'.'":;i';p.«  Essy  terms.  Ine 

quire  6801  So.  Figueroft.      t-H 

17.  BUSINESS  RENTAU 

FOR  RENT  —  Store.  $40.00  mt^ 
1549  W.  Jefferson  Blvd.  Plviial^ 

er,  pairrer,  rad;->  ard  TV  shopi 
Van'>n-  sfre  nr  etc  •  run  'iv% 
in  rear      Phone  P\Tamiil  UflTX 

3-l« 

SPACE  FOP.  RENT.  »uJUbI«  lot 

Dentist,  Ph\-sician  or  Lawytk 
Corner  .Adams  and  San  Pedra 

Sts.  Alterations  to  suit  cnsl»> 
mer.  2-21 23.  LISTINGS   WANTBD   

LANDLORDS 
No  charge. Tenants  Waiting 

RAT  RENTALS        KIJ  S.  TKiVSMAA 

.  RI    T-Pirs 

KRSONlkLS HE.\R  J.\rK  BElLM.Ot  Tueadayv 

Mar    27.  «t  3549  Cit^•  Temot 

T>ri» 
5.  HOP  WANTED 

HELP  W.ANTED— Men  and  wo- 
men. .ALASKA.  Western  States. 

Foreign  jobs.  Skilled  and  un- skilled. Bulletin  Sl.OO.  LISCO, 
3015  San  Pablo.  Oakland,  Calif. 

88.  3-22 

CAR  WASHERS,  experienced.  .Ap- 

ply at  15.30   Hillhurst  .Avenue. 
Jiffy  Car*  Wash.  OL.  9223. 

3—22-29 

LI\'E  IN.  domestics,  many  good 

paying  jobs  in  fine  homes. NORTH  HOLLYWOOD 

UNEMPLOYMENT  AGENCY      | 
11042  Magnolia  Street  I 

North  Holl;-wood 

3-22 

OPEN  SUNDAY— DOUBLE.  3858 
Montelair.  also  10  room..  2  bath, 

2901  -   10th  Ave.  VT.  8-44SS. 

3-22 

GET     IN     THE 

Big  Time  Money    . 
Do  you  went  to  make  tnc-e  money 

than  you  are  making'*  if  so,  let me  ihew  yeu  hew  to  make  $8.00  or 
more  in  four  hours.  All  you  have 
to  do  is  put  my  bills  from  door  to 

door.  Full  or  part  ttme.  Per  it-for- mation send  aeif-etamped  and  ad- 
dressed envelope  to  H  McCum:;us'<. 

Dept.  7«.  2332  So.  Mlchaao  Ave- nue.   Chicago    16.    III. 

For  Sale 

Beauty     Salon.        Excellent     opeer- 

tunity     in      good     gorner     location.' modern   and   practically  new  equip- 

ment. In  southwest.  Call  T'W.  1601. 
3  22 

LADIES 
There   are  some   gotti   Jobs. 

Dsy  work  or  part-ttan*. 

CaO  IStnm  or  Comm  In 

LADIES  EMPLOYMENT 
AID  ASSOaATlON 

AGENCY     , 

3226  S.  Central  Ave. 
AO.  1-St44 

INSIDE 

NORTH  KOREA 
by  Anna  Louis  Stroor 

ofUy     American     reporter     to 
tour  Dorttacm  aoae  under 

present  regime. 
48   Page   Dlostrated   Pamphlet 
25  cents  a  eopjr.  $L0«  for  S 

from  Anttior 
Bos  161 

Montrose,  Califomla 

75c  fl  Dayt 

HOUSEKEEPING 
ROOMS 

Linen  ami  vtMtks  frat. 

CHILDREN  WELCOME 

Private  rcFrifcraiion— 10e 

«  day. 

Free  washing  machine. 

UNION  HOTEL 
704  H.  MAIN  STRifT 

HA.  9-045t 

S94  S.  Rio  Street 

Off  3200  C  7th  St.  A>.  S-MU 

MAKE    .MONET    AT    HOME 
A  great  many  people  9mrn  mone> at  heme  m  their  spare  time,  many 
would  lika  te,  but  do  net  knew  how 

ts  go  about  It.  Send  for  FREE INFORMATION  of  137  plans  fer 
building  a  profitable  business  et 
/our  own.  Name  and  address  on  a 

post   card  to UNITED   MAIL   ORDER 

BOX  11,  VERNON   BRANCH 
LOS   ANGELES   SS,    CALIF. 

HARRY'S 
DRIVE    IN 

8100 

SOUTH 
WESTERN    AVI. 

Buy  More  Bonds 

9 
HOUSE  WANTED 

WUl  pj>  ca-'b  for  hoassa. 

Qnick  Action. Oovrtcsy  to  Brntoen. Cal  Mr.  W«M»-.WA.  MO 
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Luke  Easter  Terror  To  American  League 
Luke  Easter  has  not  had  a 

hanoe  to  show  his  wares  In  the 
Lmerlcan  League  yet,  but  the 

ray  he  frightened  the  Pacific 
loBst  League  Boys  should  be  an 
nd'eatJon  of  what  he  might  do. 

It  Is  to  be  remembered  that 

Easter  was  quite  a  terror  in  Ne- 
gro baseball,  too. 

It  is  reported  that  Indian  bat- 
ters in  practice  duck  behind  the 

net  after  letting  go  the  pitch. 

ELECT 

JACK  BERMAN 
TO 

BOARD  OF  EDUCATION 

The  rampaijen  lo  elect  Jack  Berman,  prominent  Eastside 

eommnnitv  leader,  lo  the  Board  of  Education,  Office 

!No.  7,  has  picked  up  added  impetus  with  the  announced 

formation  of  an  Eastside  Citizens'  Committee  that  in- 

cludes many  prominent  businessmen,  trade  unionists, 

parents  and  others 

Aecording  to  a  slatemeni 

released  bv  the  newly, 

formed  committee,  "The 

eooiing  election  for  the 

Board  of  Education  can- 

didate* will  (ji\e  every- 
one a  real  opportunity 

to  repudiate  the  corrupt 
and  discriminatory  poli- 

cies of  the  present 
School  Board. 

"Jack  Berman,  long  ac- 
tive in  Eastside  rommun- 

itv  affair*."  continued 
ihe  •  I  a  I  e  m  e  n  I .  "has 
proven  b%  his  ileeds  and 

action  thai  he  really  un- 
derstands I  he  various 

prnhlems  faring  us  and 
our  children.  Xi  e  are 

confident  that  he  >«ill 

work  sinrereK  to  im- 

prove ihe  many  weaknesses 

«ftioo|  system." 

UCLA  Hopes 

To  Win  At 
Santa  Barl)ara 

50  Drivers  Compete 
In  Pomona  Sunday 

UCLA's  tracksters  are  conceded/ 
a  solid  chance  to  repeat  as  team 
champions  in  the  12th  annual 
Santa  Barbara  Relays  this  Sat- 

urday (March  24).  Coach  Ducky 

Drake's  Bruins  captured  the  team 
title  in  1949  and  didn't  have  the 
opportunity  to  defend  the  Chan- 

nel City  cinder  classic  last  year 
because  it  was  cancelled  due  to 

rain. 

A  four-way  battle  for,top  team] 
honors  looms   Saturday  between 
UCLA,    Occidental,    Los   Angeles 
Athletic  Club  and  the  host  school, 
Santa  Barbara. 

Coach  Drake  has  entered  a  full 

team,  paced  by  a  classy  sprint 

relay  team,  anchored  by  "Bullet 
Bob"  Work,  and  George  Brown, 
outstanding  broad  jumper.  The 
Bruin  foursome  of  Work,  Brown, 

Rodney  Richaird   and   Bob  Wata- 

POMONA  — The  $64  question 

(only  it's  really  worth  at  least 
$5(XX))  will  be  answered  for  near- 

ly 50  of  the  country's  finest 
drivers  here  this  Sunday  after- 

noon, March  25,  at  the  L.  A. 
County  Fairgrounds  as  qualifying 

runs  are  scheduled  for  the  100- 
mile  AAA  National  Champion- 

ship midget  auto  race  slated  the following  Sunday. 

The  big  question  is  "who'll start  in  the  lOO-miler?"  and  b6- 

Turmon  SIAC  Tourney 

Higli-Scorer 
Pacing  a  Clark  College  quintet 

which  won  third-place  in  the 

1951  SIAC  Tournament  at  Tuske- 
gee.  March  8-10,  Roman  Turmon, 
freshman  flash  who  only  a  few 

weeks  ago  shattered  "Sweet- water" Clifton's  old  SIAC  record 

by  racking  up  42  points  in  one 

game,  led  all  scorers  for  the  con- ference tournament  by  dropping 
nabe  won  both  the  440-yard  and  I  in  97   points.   The  Thomaston, 
880-yard  relay  events  at  the  re- 1  Georgia    athlete   was   named   to 

cent   Long   Beach   Relays   in   the  j  the  center  post  for  the  .411-SIAC 

times  of  42.7  seconds  andl  min-  '\  second  team.  Trailing  Turmon  in 
ute,  29.1  seconds,  respectively.  high-point  honors  were  Theodore 

This  UCLA  quartet  of  dashmen    Benson  of  Morris  Brown's  cham- 
are  capable  of  breaking  the  ex- '  pionship  Purple  Wolverines  with 
isting  Santa   Barbara  sprint   re-   79  points,  and  Charles  Bostic  of 

lay  marks  set  by  Bruin  teams  in    Florida's  runner-up  Rattlers  with 
1949  of  41.9  for  the  quarter-mile   68  points. 
and  1:27.2  for  the  half-mile.  Clark  defeated  Alabama  A  &  M. 

This    will    be    UCL.\'s  .  second   Lane,  and  Xaxier,  and  lost  in  the 
track   start   of   the  year.    Recent    semi-finals  to  Florida.  The  stellar 

warm   weather   has  speeded    up   play  and  Lowe  and  Burress — the 

the    conditioning    of    the    Bruin   former  scoring  ."9  points  for  the             
tracksters  and  they  should   pro-    tourney — wa!i  a   potent  factor  in  i  pj£_     SACRAMENTO     PERCH  — 

ginning  at  2:30  p.m.,  Wch  driver 
who  has  filed  entry  will  send 
his  expensive  little  speedster 

whirling  around  the  half-mile 
dirt  track.  Each  is  alloted  three 
circuits  in  which  to  clock  his 
fastest  time,  but  he  must  select 
what  he  believes  to  be  his  best 

lap  at  the  time  he  crosses  the 
wire — and  without  the  aid  of  a 

stop  watch  or  speedometer! 
Thus,  it  takes  real  racing 

"know-how"  for  a  driver  to  win 

a  berth  in  the  lineup  for  the 
100-miler,  and  only  the  24  fastest 

qualifiers  will  advance  to  the 
April  1st  event.  This  method  has 
proven  most  effective  for  singling 
out  the  drivers  and  cars  in  the 

best  current  condition  for  high- 
caliber  competition. 

Best  time  clocked  last  year 
for  one  lap  was  25.75  a^onds  by 

Billy  Vukovich,  the  colorful  "Mad Russian"  from  Fresno  who  later 

placed  third  behind  Johnnie 
Parsons  of  Van  Nuys  and  Manny 

Ayulo  of  Burbank. 

Sportsman's 
Calendar.  •  • 
The  Division  of  Fish  and 

Game  reminds  C^alifornia  sports- 
men of  the  following  general 

regulation  which  apply  to  cur- 
rent hunting  and  fishing. 

JACK  RABBITS  —  Qosed  in 
Southern  California  districts  4. 
4'»,  4*4,  19,  20  and  22.  No  closed 
season  elsewhere.    No  bag  limit. 

BLACK  BASS,  SUNFISH,  CRAP- 

Don  Robinson  Drops 

Disputed  NY  Bout 
Don  Robinson,  light-heavy 

Golden  Gloves  winner,  here  and 
an  alternate  representative  for 

the  Chicago  team  in  New  York 
this  week  dropped  a  disputed 
bout  to  New  Yorker  Al  Ryleff  on 

Monday  night.  The  Chicago 
coaches  thought  they  had  the 
bout  in  the  bag  for  a  tie,  as  did 
the  fans,  but  the  judges  saw  it 

differently  and  Robinson  lost. 

The  Chicagoans  had  to  be  con- tent with  a  tie  as  the  lone  Loc 

Angeles    winner    v.  as    in    the 

Prof. 
1t>  ASSISI   VOU 

PAST.  PRESENT  AND  FOTURE    | 

Memory  is  onr  of  the  most 
precious  gifts  which  God.  has 
bestowed  upon  us.  Its  loss  or 
failure  impairs  duty,  and  cripples  : 

service.  It  is  therefore,  wise  to 
take  stock  of  ourselves,  ever  so 

HERmiin 

CC.  I  am  a  constant  rtodw  •! 

your  column  and  lind  It  v«rf 

b«lpiuL  will  you  plecw«  b«lp  m« 

with  my  problem?  Will  my  fricad come  bock  to  this  city? 

ANS.  According  to  .vour  Lucky 

often,    to   avoid    form.er   failures  ̂ '^"^  ̂ "<*  Guilding  Planet,  you and  their  repetition 

Perhaps  yours  has  been  an  up 
featherweight  class.  Previously  j  and  down  road,  where  mountains 
Robinson  had  suffered  an  in- j  of  difficulty  have  been  climbed, 
jured  hand  and  an  ear  injury. ,  j-ivers  of  trial  have  been  crossed 
It  was  feared  before  the  bout  1  and  forded.  Oftimes  the  experi- 

that  he  would  not  be  permitted 

to  box. 

may  find  the  happiness  and  e- 
curity  you  desire  with  this  friend. 
His  return  will  no  doubt  b« 
soon.  Don't  lost  courage. 

Vacation,  Trailer  Stiow 

Slated  For  Next  Montli 

encs   have   left  their   mark.    But 
as    we    realize    that    ihe    past 

A.M.  Will  I  get  married? 
.\NS.  It  seems  that  you  are 

wondcrtng  if  L.T..  will  marry 

should  be  put  aside,  and  we  you  as  planned.  According  to 

should  turn  our  faces  to  the  your  Zodiacal  sign,  you  are  de- 

future,  which  brings  new  hope '  stined  to  marry  within  the  next 
and  happiness.  3  months,  so  your  wish  may  come 

Let    us    then,    at    this    season. I  true  sooner  than  vou  had  anti- 

HOPE. 

NESS. 

Chief  Ncedahbeh,'  picturesque 

outdoor  authority  from  Old 

Town,  ̂ le.,  today  became  the 

first  performer  signed  for  the  6th 

annual  Los  Angeles  Sportsmen's, 
Vacation  and  Trailer  Show  slat- 

ed April  12-22  at  the  Pan-Pacific Auditorium. 

The  Chief,  whose  name  means 
"Great  Friend"  in  his  tribal  Pe- 

nob.scot  tongue,  accepted  his 

sixth  successive  contract  to  ap- 

pear as  master  of  ceremonies  for 

the  twice-daily  stageand-tank  i  side show  that  annually  highlights  i 

the  outdoor  classic. 
Needahbeh  is  celebrating  his 

Silver  Anniversary  in  show  bus- 
iness and  Southland  sportsmen 

are  planning  a  gigantic  festival 

when  we  don  our  new  Easter  at-  ]  cipated. 
tire,    let   us  also   rejuvenate   our  | 

minds  and  souls  and  hearts,  with       O.B.A.  Whot  should  I  do? 

FAITH  and  THANKFUL- 

duce  better  times  and  distances   clinching    for 

than  they  did  at  Long  Beach.        place  trophy. Clark    the    third- 

thai   exist   in    our   present 

Following  i«  a  partial  list  of  the  memhers  of  the  P^asl- 

•IHe  Citi/en's  <  ommittee  to  Klecl  Jack  Berman:  Mrs. 
Lillian  \lhert.  Horace  .\lexan<ler,  ̂ lario  Arguijo,  .Myer 
Rrrman.  ^lrs.  >la<leline  BoroiiKh.  Reuben  ^.  Borough. 

Morris  Bre«tsler.  Dr.  \ormaii  Brown,  Dr.  ."s.  S.  Broun. 
I>on  <  hrislensen.  Saul  (!ofsk».  Mrs.  Alice  F.lronin.  \S  il- 

liam  K.lronin.  \lt*.  Pauline  F.pslein,  Dr.  Morris  Feder. 

J«rk  F"o\,  >Ir«.  <elia  Frimkess,  Max  (jewirtz,  Marion 
Ciraff,  Jack  t.rrensiein,  Vamn  f.usnor.  Dr.  Joseph 

Httlleman.  ^Ir«.  Fsther  Janapol.  Mel  Janapol.  Jaroli 

Kar7.  '^ani  Konirk,  Joseph  Fli  Kovner,  Isaac  I^irlley. 
Mrs.  \melia  I.ihart.  Joseph  Fiharl.  Ifniario  I.opez.  >lrs. 

Bertha  >Iarshall,  >1rs.  Bella  Rosenbers;.  Phil  Rosenberg, 
t  hris  Ruiz,  Mrs.  \  irsinia  Ruiz,  Sidney  Shonholtz,  Mrs. 

Ida  '*ie(fel.  \ll».  Herbert  Simmons,  Jr.,  Mrs.  >Iary 
Sparknhl,  >trs.  Clara  Smith,  Jack  Strong,  Art  Takei, 
Manrire  Terra/as,  \|  \^  a\man,  Mrs.  Ruth  Yamazaki, 
Elmer  Zellman,   ̂ Iannv  Zellman  and  Norman   Zellman. 

llMrSeienee&^iirigAlpi  -i 
T[iu)le(ji;&t£amTkoi.. 

EKDS'HAIF-WAr 
SKIN  ORE 
New  Mexsana  Skin  Cream  gives  you  full-time,  24-hour 

complexion  care.  Its  skin-softening  lanolin  smooths  and 

beautifies,  and  its  gentle  medication  helps  heal  little  skin 

troubles.  Yes,  double-duty  Mexsana  Skin  Cream  corrtcts 

as  it  protects  skin  from  roughening  effects  of  weather. 

Snow-white  and  greaseless,  this  one  perfect  skin  cream  is 

a  complete  beauty  treatment,  working  day  and  night  for 

your  loveliness.  Start  using  Mexsana  Skin  Cream  today! 

OfT   SfVIRAl  
J*«* 

rOR  IHI.WHO
ll  fAMiir 

,k,v.cq."<i«""'^       More    <-»' 

70c  .-d  5  t-"«  B
S „„chfj'$l.(». 

Say  You  Saw  It  In  The  EAGLE 

es 

»r> 

MGHJ  CREAM 
\  complete  cleanain<  creajn. 
Remove  old  make-up.  then 
smooth  on  more  to  soften  «nd 
smooth  out  complexion  fUwt 
while  you  sleep. 

MAKE-UP  BASl 
Creaseless.  It  disappears  risht 
into  your  ikin.  leaving 
smooth  base  which  holds 
make-up  on  for  hours,  keeps 
it  looluog  fresh. 

MEXSAMA  a/itn  'Gieam 

See  Hopalong  Cassidy— See  Your  Popular  Baseball  Teams 
With  the  Tclcvisioii  Set  that's  seins  with  316-318  East  11th  St.   "The  Gem  Hotel."  Make  a  small  down  payment. 
QoM  ye«r  escrow  and  live  in  a  swell  place  and  see  your  own  show  daily,  free  of  charge. 

RENT  CONTROL  LIFTED  BY  CITY 
Council  voted  10  to  4.  Expects  U.S.  Housing  Expeditor  to  OK  soon.  Don't  let  landlords  double  rent 
teat  them  tc  it  by  buying  one  of  these  bargains  as  low  as  $299  dn.  Balance  monthly. 

TODAY'S  SPECIALS 229  U.  86TH  PL.— $399  DN.,  BAL.  MO. 

4312  S.  Vr.R.MONT— $2500  DN..  BAL.  MO. 406  E.  13 1ST  ST.— $399  DN..  BAL.  MO.  VACANT 

Mf,  EAST  3«TH  ST.— $350  DN..  BAL.  .MO. 1.524  EAST  15TH  ST.  (6  K.MS.)— $399  DN.,  BAL.  MO. 

1«37   C.   IIITH  PL.— $450  ON..  BAL  MO. 1230  EAST  57TH  ST.— $300  DN.,  BAL.  MO. 
1182  EAST  U4tta  ST.— $399  DN..  Bal  .Mo.  Nice  h(«ie. 

IIM  E.  112TH— $299  DN..  BAL.  MO. 
11316  PARMALEE— 5  RMS.  SEE  QUICK— $299  DN.,  Bal.  Mo. 

1980  ESTRELLA  AVE.— $1450  DN.,  BAL.  .MO. ri»-NA.>IE  A  FIGITBE  k  DARE  LS  TO  ACCEPT  IT 
FOR  675  OS  683  DIPERI.AL  HIGHWAY 122  W.  107TH  ST.— $399  DN.,  BAL.  MO. 

THIS  W  EEK  ONLY  $999  DOWN— BAL.  MO.  TAKES  DEED 
16  ROOMS  FURNISHED — 316-18  E4ST   Mth  ST 2229  EAST  113th  ST.  —  $299  DN.,  BAL.  MO. 

A  SWFI.L  HOME  A  INCOME— GEM  HOTEL 
A   DOWNTOWN   HOTEL  IN  THE  HEART  OF  LJL 

LOW  DOWN  PAYMENT 

318  W.  17th  ST..  9  UNIT  APT.  BLDG.— $3500  DN.,  Bal.  3Io. 

663  *  667  WEST  21st  ST.  —  $1450  DN..  BAL.,  y\0. 

1518  EAST  89TH  ST.— $500  DN..  BAL.  MO. 1418  E.  99th  SST.  —  $399  DN.,  BAL.  MO. 

TOMORROW'S  MONEY  TODAY 

MONEY!  MONEY!  MONEY! 
ADVANCED  ON  THE  HOL^E  YOU  NOW  OWN 

IN  ONE  DAY 
Advanced  on  yonr  iBt  trust  deed  loan  if  we  O.K.  It  Consoli- 

date all  your  bills  In  one  loan.  Borrow  $1,000  or  more — jtay 
bach  $13  a    month  per  $1,000  'tU  paid. 

NOTE:  Wa  Nave  Clients 
Who  Have  ALL  CASH 

For  Your  Real  Estate  Equities — 1st  or  2nd  Trust  Deeds — 
Contract*  or  any  Equity  you  or  your  friends  have  in  R«al 
Estate.  If  ito  an  Estate.  A  suit  or  separation  or  anjrthlng 
pertaining  to  Real  Estate.  Here  Is  your  chance  to  sell  out 
for  aU  CASH.                                                                        .   ̂ 

IM  CENTS  ON   THE  $1.00 

FOI  YOUR  1ST  TRUST  DIED  IF  SATISFAaORY  TO  US,  CREDITED  TO  THE  PURCHASE  OF  AHY  PROPERTIES  WE 

HAVE  LISTED.  TERRIFIC— 100  CENTS  ON  THE  DOLLAR.  IF  YOU  HAVE  A  T.  D.  FOR  $100  TO  $10,000  WE  WILL 

GET  YOU  A  DEAL 

S98.000  CASH  -  $98,000  CASH 
Hart  cHcRte  wWi  $98,000  In  cash  to  buy  real  estate  in  this  district  This  is  your  chance  to  sell  out  for  all  cash  If  yev 

hare  an  equity  or  own  a  house,  we  have  clients  wMi  $98,000  In  all  cash  tc  buy  you  oul 

AD.  6101 

WK  GO  50   50  ON  COMMISSIONS 

WITH  ALL  B.  E.  BROKERS 

REALTY  EQUITIES  (0.  Jum 
4374  S.  MAIN  ST. ALL  PROPERTIES  ARE  SUBJECT 

TO  PRIOR  SALES 

Closed  until  April  28  in  all  coun 

Ities  north  of  Mono,  Madera, 
i  Fresno,  Santa  Clara  and  Santa 

Cruz.  No  closed  season  else- wheer  or  in  Clear  Lake.  Bag 

limits:  5  black  bass.  23  sunfish. 

crappie.  perch.  Local  exceptions. 
No  size  limits. 

STRIPED  BASS — No  closed  sea- 
son. Bag  limit:  5  fish  or  25 

pounds  and  one  fish,  or  2  fish 
regardless  of  weight.  .Minimum 
size  limit:  12  inches. 

CATFISH  —  No  closed  season. 

Bag  and  possession  limits:  15 

pounds  and  one  fish  in  the 
round,  or  8  pounds  and  one  fish 

dressed.  Minimum  size:  9  inch- 
es in  Clear  Lake:  10  inches  in 

District  22;  none  elsewhere. 

Night  fishing  permitted  in  Dis- 
trict 22,  Siskiyou.  Sha.sta.  Modoc 

and  Lake  counties. 
OCEAN  FISH— No  closed  sea- 

son on  the  following  species  (bag 

limit  included!:  15  rockfish.  2 

marlin:  2  black  sea  bass:  3  .sal- 
mon: 2  hroadbill  s\vordfish:  10 

tuna,  crnker,  skipjack,  albacore. 

barracuda,  yellowiail,  white  sea 
ba.ss.  bonito.  rock  bass,  kelp  bass, 

corbina.  halibut,  ling  cod  and 

cabezone.  .No  limit  other  spe- cies. 

GRUNION— Ends  March  31.  Njp 

hag  limit.  Angling  license  re- 

quired. 

.^B.^LONES — Ends  January  14. 

Bag  and  possession  limit:  5  per 
day.  Minimum  5ize  limits:  red 
abalone.  7  inches;  green.  6*4; 
pink.   6;   black.   5. 

Harlem  Bowling  Center 

Loses  Charter 

LOS  ANGELES.  (NPBi— Offici- 
al bowling  was  lost  to  the  East- Central    Avenue    area    last 

week  when  members  of  the  Los 

Angeles  Senate  of  the  National 
Bowling   Association   moved   the 
remainder    of   their    tournament 

play  from  the  Harlem  Sport  Cen- ter to  the  Figueroa  Bowl  at  1337 

for  the"  popular  performer  at  the  .South  Figueroa  street.  The  move. 
Pan-Pacific  arena.  'followed   an    asserted    breach   of 

An  expert  fly-caster,  the  Chief  i  contract  on  the  part  of  the  C^n- 
is    t\ell-versed     in     canoe-hand-  !  tral   Avenue  parlor  with    the   lo- 

archeo'-  hunting  and  other  ]  cal  senate. 

:  ANS.  Concentrating  upon  j-our 

j  question.  1  find  that  quite  a  bit o  ftime  has  elapsed  since  you 

i  have  seen  yoUr  friend,  and  that 

you  have  been  li\-ing  in  different 
cities.  In  order  to  strengthen 

your  friendship  you  both  must 
have  more  confidence  in  each 

other.  I  really  don't  think  he takes  other  peoples  words  for 

anything,  but  under  the  present 
circumstances  it  is  hard  to  main- 

tain the  same  feeling  if  you  don't 
practice  FAITH  ir  each  other. 

ling, 

forms  of  outdoor  living.  He  op- 
erates a  resort  in  Maine  during 

the  off  season.  He  is  a  noted 

lecturer,  having  delivered  talks 
on  Indian  lore  for  many  Ea.stern 

colleges  and  .scientific  societies 
for  the   past   20  years. 

The  Sportsnvn's  Show  has 
moved  to  the  Pan-Pacific  inas- 

much as  its  former  site  at  Gil- 
more  Stadium  is  being  razed  to 

make  way  for  a  television  cen- 

ter. 

Elston  Howard,  Barnes 

Move  Up  In  System 
MODESTO    —   Two    men    who  the  'i'ankee  system  with  the  old 

may  be   future    New  York  Van-  Newark  Bears  two  ye.irs  ago.  He 

kees    are    members    of    the    San  came  up  from  the  Mona.'-chs.  At 
Francisco    Seals    of     rhe    Pacific  the   end    of   the   19.50   season 

league.  They  are  Elston  How- ard, outfielder,  arid  Frank 
Barnes,  pitcher.  both  foyner 
members  of  the  Kansas  City 

Monarchs. 
Also  in  training  on  a  trial 

basis  are  Alonzo  Perry  and  Bob 
Thurman. 

Last    year    Perry    plaxed    first 
ba.se  for  the  Birmingham   Black 

Barons  after  having  an    unsuc- 
[cessfu!    year   as   pitcher    in    the 
PCL.     Before  then,  he  had  been 

ja  good  hurler  in  the  NAL. 
Thurman  originally  started  m 

As  a  result  of  the  move,  the 

eastside  parlor  will  immediately 
lose  the  patronage  of  nearly  a 
hundred  competitive  players  who 

are  members  of  the  NB.\.  .\rcord- 

ing  to  spokesmen  for  the  bowl- 
ing senate,  the  bowlers  were  un- 

cermoniously  let  out  of  the  build- 
ing by  the  owner  on  a  Sunday 

when  the  league's*  were  sched- uled to  play  despite  the  contrac 
they  had  with  him  to  complete 30  weeks  of  play. 

The  owner  Sam  K.alof.  aci^nm- plished  the  ouster,  by  merely 

closing  up  the  place  and  setting  i 

out  the  player's  expensive  play- 
ing gear,  including  their  shoes, 

bags  and  bails.  None  w^"^  lost. however.  The  same  spokesman 

said  the  NB.'^  members  had  prac- 
tically supported  the  place  over 

tTie  past  five  or  six  years  \  i^ourt suit  may  follow  the  charged breach  of  contract.  j 

It  was  a  stroke  of  good  luck  ' 

that  brought  an  excellent  offer' from  the  owner  of  the  beautiful 

and  well  appointed  Figueroa 
Boul.  that  has  provided  the 
means  amid  excellent  surround- 

ings for  the  .NBA  league  bowlers 
to  continue  their  tournament 

play-  without  interruption.  B^li 
Giaimo.  owner  of  the  Bowl  im- 

mediately guaranteed  Floyd 

Lawrence,  president  of  the  Los 

.\ngeles  Senate  that  he  uas  re- 
serving 10  lanes  for  three  nigh!5 

a  week  in  order  for  the  league 

to  complete  its  present  tourna- ment. 

The  Los  .\ngeles  Bowling  Sen- 
ate of  the  National  Bowling  As- 

sociation,   is    composed    of    Jour 
leagues.    One   is   a   Woniens 
League,  one  is  a  Mixed  League 

I  another  is  a  Mens  Classic  League 

j  and  the  other  is  a  Mens  Low  Han- 

7!  ;         ■  I  dicap  League.  Manv  of  the  plav- 
Reports  disclose  that  Attorney  ^^^  ̂ .^^.^  announced  intention  of 

Reese,  entered  a  divorce  plea  for  attending  the  National  BowJing 

Mrs.  Laura  May  Heath,  against  Tournament  of  ll.e  NB.\  st  BaJli. 

her  hL.^band.  Harold  \V.  Heath. .  rnor^:  ̂ laryland.  April  21  through 

claiming    that    after    six    years.  1 23rd. 

seven  months,  and  21  days,  of  |  As  »  -'Psult  of  tho-city  cham- 
habitual  drunkeness.  and  gen- 1  P'0"ship  tournament  held  here 

era!  cruelly,  he  had  deserted  her.;  February  4  -  5th,  the  following 

and  has  not  returned  within  a  |  champions  are  expected  to  see 

year.  She  asks  such  relief  as  the  j  a«""0"  _'"  'he  Baltimore  rourna 

court  will  award.  They  married j*'"^"' 
in  Inglewood.  November  2.   193 

E.5.P.  What  has  boppenad  ta 

us? 

.ANS.  In  ca.ses  nf  this  kind,  ymi 

must  be  firm,  or  matters  will 

ju.st  go  on  and  on.  Hencf  your 
friend  not  marnme  you  ss  he 

said  he  would  when  he  first 

moved  in  >our  home.  Have  a  tslk 
v.i'h  him.  find  out  his  future 

plans  and  if  rhev  do  meet  with 
you  r  a  prowi  1  .ma  ke  some  changes but  be  firm. 

B.  K 
.  EDMONDS 
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Society  Woman 
Wins  Divorce 

I      Rose  Lee  Clark.   2.324-3rd   Ave. 

i  comely  mother  and  .society  ma- 
tron, w  on   a   divorce   in   Superior 

I  Court   last  week   after  testifying 
'to  her  hu.'-hand'';  cruelty. 

1,     Mrs.     Clark,     represented      b>- 
I  .Attorney  Walter  L.  Gordon.  Jr.. 

told  the  Court  that  her  husband 

had  struck  her  and  cursed  at 
her.     An    out    of    Court    property 
'settlement  agreement  provided 

that  the  couple  sell  their  home 
at  8o4  East  94th  street  and  the 

proceeds  he  divided  equally. 
Mrs.  Clark  also  received  the 

household  furniture,  custody  of 
their  minor  child,  and  support 
for  the  minor  child,  Alonzo,  Jr. 

•SE 

HAIR  STRAIGH1 

ONE  APPIICIITIM 
KEEPS  MA  STtAIGiT 

Fit M  3  to  <  MtMTMS 

Boy  PERMASTRATE  at 

SfHf  Store-wrtf  ̂ 2 

Tad 

the 

was  sold  to  the  Seals. 

he 

Big  Bear  Lots 50x100 

Pavrxl Road 
3000 

Cash  or  Terms 

Call  RE.  2-9690 
Also  Acres  Hortti  of 

Apple  Valley 

and 

up 

separated  July  15.  1944. 

DOROTHY  FOSTER 
REAL  ESTATE 

8101  S.  CENTRAL  AVE   LO.  5-7115 

6634  S.  CENTRAL  AVE   LO.  5-7431 

4800  S.  COMPTON  AVE   AD.  3-8226 

1425  W.  SANTA  BARBARA  AX.  3-6188 

CffSAA      WkMi      Beautiful  nearly  new  5  room.  2  bedrm. 9I||III      ll|l      stucco.  Hardwd.  firs.,  tile  kitchen  and 
WUV      Ulla    bath,  dual  heat,  V  Minds.  Very  large 

lot.  Possession. 

$4  AAA     MUa    Lovely  6  room,  2  bedrm.  h
ome,  hard- 

lllllll     llll       »o«l  f>^-'  thermo.  fl.  fum.,  V  b
linds. 

fvW     Unm    side  drive  g;ara«:e,  large  lot.  Possesson.i 67th  St. 

$H|p4|  mi"  8  Rioom,  .S  bedrm.  home.  Real  fireplace, /i|ll  llll  newly  redecorated,  extra  large  lot. I  VV     If  11a    Possession. 

INXO.ME  PEOPERTV 

^4  AAA     nBlH    ̂   Room,  a  bedrm.  rooming  house.  In- 
^lllllll     im       come  $260  month.  Good  close-in  loca- IVW     UHj     tion.  Must  be  sold. 

$,«  ̂4^ J^     Ml"   ̂   Houses  on  a  lot  consisting  of  a  5 
|ll||||     IIH       room,  2' bedrm.  and  a  2  room,  1  bed- llfW     WIlB     rm.  Hardwood  firs.,  fireplace.  V  blinds, 

3  lots.  Poss.  76th,  nr.  Compton  Ave. 

WEST  SIDE 

Sgkgktkgk      AU  '   Beautiful   nearly  new  10  room  stucco 

ifllllll     IIH      double,  5  rooms,  2  bedrms.  each  side. VUW      ifHa    Hardwd.  firs.,  tile  kitchens  and  baths, 
fir.  furnaces,  V  blinds,  doable  garage, 

-     large  lot.  36th  nr.  Western  Ave. 
OPEN  THITR.S.  &  FRIDAYS  TILL  9  P.  M.  t  ALL  DAY  S17<. 

LO.  5-7116  —  LO.  5-7481  —  AD.  8-«226  —  AX.  3-6188 

Open  Ihurs.  and  Fridays  Till  9  P.M.  tt  All  Day  Sunday 

LO.  5-7115  LO.  5-7431  AD.  S-8326 

Katherine  Porter,  women's singles  champion:  Cleo  Chung 

and  Tommie  Brown,  women's doubles  champions;  Frank  Gar- 
rott  men's  singles  champion  and 

Louis  Russ,  part  of  the  men's doubles  champion  and  senate 
secretary.  Herman  Jones.  .Mvin 
Griffith   and  others. 

The  official  men's  team  con- sisting of  Alving  Griffin.  Floyd 

Lawrence.  Edward  McFall.  Her- 
man Jones.  Frank  Barrett,  will 

be  under  the  sponsorship  of  Gar- 
rett's Enterprises  of  Los  .\ngeles 

and  the  women's  team  under  the 

sponsorship  of  Shelton's  Bail Bonds  of  L.OS  Angeles  will  consist 
of  Katherine  Porter.  Melba 

Foppe.  Mary  Barnett.  Frances 
Hill  and   Bette  Ware. 

Movie  Set  Uses  100  Acres 

'HollTwood  —  Mdre  than  100 

acres  at  Camp  Pendleton.  Calif.. 
were  used  as  Guadacanal  back 

ground  settings  for  scenes  i  n 
"Flying  Leathernecks."  Edmund 

Grainger  production  for  RKO  Ra- 
dio. 

KELSEY 
RE.\LTY 

21S«  W.  JefferMni 

•  o. 
RE.  2  »1M 

Pla<-e  to  li\e  with  in<  ome  in 

rear.  Corner  lot.  3  h«-droom front.  I..  R..  n.  R..  den.  kllrh 

en  *  balh.  Hd».  floor*  with 
heat.  Rear  hous*-  facing  Bide 
street.  North  of  Adams.  Call 

us  for  detail*.. Musi  Iw  sold  at  one.  !  Bed 
room  st-ucro.  L.  R..  din.  rm . 
hkfst.  nook,  kitchen  A  ha«h 
Hdw.  floors.  Hurrj  for  this 

one. 2  Bdrm.  stucco  between  JVt 
ferson  A  Adam-..  .S  (.arage* 
In  rear.  Rea.<*onable  down  pay 

ment.  Balance  like  rent. 

Other  good  buys  East  *  We«t 
Side  listings.  Counlr>  Club 

District  and  Lelmert  Park. 

We  specialize  in  courtesy  to 
our  clients.  I-et  us  work  out 
your  problems  regarding  real estate. 

Good  Rentals  —  F'nmishrd  or uiifumished.  Open  e\ening« 
until  9  and-  also  Sundays. 

STUDIO  DUPLEX 
With  6  rooms  each  with  3  bedrooms  each  upstairs. 
IV2  bath  in  each  unit.  Hardwood  and  tile  features, 
lots  of  doset  space.  Lively  comer  lot,  2  jaraf  cs 
with  cement  floors.  One  side  vacant.  332S  West 
17th  street.  Comer  of  4th  avenve  and  17th  street 

'5000  Down.  \^.   S14,S00 
MAIN  REALTY 

AD.  3-3238       AD.  3-3239      AD.  3-3230 



'  ARREIJIT  SGT.  WALKER  AS  MURDER  SUSPECT 
•    •••••^r-^*    ••••*•••*••    ••*••*•••••    •••••••••••    •• 

POLHIE  vmm BEIT 
NEGROES  IN  WmS  HSTRICT 

•       ••••*••***•**•*•••*•••***•***•••**•*••••••• 

'Anti-Discrimination  Legislator  Visits  LA 

Vol.  71— No.  52 Loi  Angeles,  California,  Thursday,  March  29,  1951 44 
CL  2-0033 

School  Board  Head  Admits  Prejudice 

"Night"  Slip  Into  Hiring  Practices Thci'e  is  certainly  no  discrimination  on  tlie  telephone 
switchboard  of  the  Board  of  Education,  Board  Superin- 

tendent A.  J.  Stoddard  asserted  Tuesday  night  in  an  an- 
Iswer  to  the  question  as  to  why  there  were  no  middle-aged 
i  women  or  members  of  minority  groups  on  the  switchboard. 

[  He  was  speaking  to  members  of  •   

Supreme  Court  Refuses 
To  Review  McGee  Case 

RKIIVES  AWARD  FOR  HUSBAND  .  .  .  Mrs.  Arthur  Lee 

Spmpkini  It  shown  Kere  with  Samuel  OeBose,  president  of  the 

graduate  chapter  of  the  Alpha  Phi  Alpha  Fraternity  as  he 
presents  to  her  the  Alpha  Gold  Award  for  husband  Arthur 

Lee,  who  wji  selected  by  menribers  of  the  press  as  the  most 

cooperative  artut  of  the  year.  Mr.  Simpltinj  was  unable  to 
attend  because  of  illness.  Dorothy  Dandndge  was  selected  as 
th«  second  award  winner.  The  presentation  took  place  out 

at  the  Florentine  Gardens  when  the  Fraternity  presented  their 

1st  *nnM*\  "Celebrities  on  Parade." 

American  Citizen  Families  Visit 

Wasliington  For  Foreign  Born 
I  ■?f>m»>n«  Franrp.  former  direct- 

or    ■  >'    welfare    of    the    State    of 

Rhnrie  Istanrl.  anri  Professor  Lou- 
!■;»•  Pettihnne  .>mith.  of  VVellesley 
<  ni  r;p      hrnfletl     the    delogatirin 

of    '.TT;iliet«    of    those    faciiiE    rie 

piir-.(iinn  on    their  rilgriFnage  to 
\'.  ̂ viMOijton     D.  (' ,   on   March   27 
;<nn   ̂ S    to  petiiion  the  President,  | 

thp   A'i"-nev   fteneral.   the  Com- j 
rr  i-*i'iner      'f     I  in  m  i  Era  t  ion     and 
Na'  -.'H  i/a'ion    fnd  other  eovern- i 

ment  offinals  'n  end  ihc  deporta- 
tion  drive.  ' 

J^r    Anneruan   ri'i/en    families' 

came  from  all  parts  of  the  coun- 
try— California.  Oregon.  Wash- 

ington. Illinois,  Indiana.  Mis.'^ou- 
ri.  .MichlRan.  Ohio.  Massachus- 

etts. .New  Jersey  and  New  York — 
to  seek  appointments  with  rov- 
ernment  officials  to  discuss  uilh 
them  the  sorrow  and  hardship 
which  threatens  them  throuch 
the  loss  of  one  of  their  mrmhors 
through  deportation. 
The  families  arrived  in  Wash- 

ington  on   Tuesday.   March   27. 
On  Wednesday  morning  .  March 

'Continued  on  Page  2i 

The   SIDf:Wi%LK 

the  community  press  at  a  dinner 
meeting  whch  lasted  for  three 
hours. 

Assisted  in  answer  to  the  ques- 
tion by  two  ther  members  of  the 

l>oard,  the  three  pointed  out  that 

Air  Man 

Accused  of 
Double  Murder 

If  .^ir  Force  Sgt.  L.  J.  Walker 
is  guilty  of  the  heinous  crime 
that  he  is  accused  of,  the  Ne- 

groes of  Los  Angeles  and  Califor- 
nia, should  pay  the  penalty.  But 

in  California  he  will  not  be  given 
any  mock  trial,  as  in  Mississippi 

I  or  Virginia.  In  California  there 
'  will  be  due  process  of  law.  with- 

out the  hi'steria  and  fear  of 
lynch  mobs. 

Sgt,    Walker    is    accused    of 
murdering  Richard  Cook.  IS,  and 
ills  wife,  Doris,  also  18,  The  body 
of  Richard  Cook  was  first  found 

on  the  highway  by  Cajaloo  can- 
yon,  in   Riverside  county.  Beside 

him  on  a  blanket  was  their  little 
son.  Philip  Jeffrey,  8  months  old, 

;  happily  playing,  unaware  of  the 
[tragedy  that   had  befallen  him. 

j     .Mrs.    Cook's    body   was    found 
'Wednesday,  11  miles  east  of  the 
I  spot     where     her     husband     had 
,  been  found.  There  was  evidence 

(Continued  on  Page  2t 

examinations  are  given  by  num-| 
ber  and  no  where  on  the  blanks 
are  the  facts  of  race  or.  religion 

brought  out.  The  .Superintendent 
admitted,  however,  that  oral  in- 

terviews are  required.  When  ask- 
ed by  a  California  Eagle  report- 
er if  it  were  not  possible,  then, 

for  prejudice  to  creep  in,  the 

Superintendent  said,  "yes,"  but the  Board  could  not  know  what 
was  in  the  heart  of  each  mem- 

ber of  the  selection  committee.    , 
Mr.      Stoddard      related      that 

whenever    possible    a    Negro    is  I 

placed  on  the  selection  commit- 
tee if  a  Negro  is  to  be  consider-  ] 

ed    for   such    a   job.     The    Board 
member  stated  that  in  the  case 
of     the     telephone     board     thisj 

would   not   be   possible    since   no' 
Negroes  are  on  the  switchboard  j 
at  the  present  tune  and  neither! 
does  he  recall  one  being   there.    [ 

Again  and  again  the  superin-  ' tendent  reiterated  the  statement ; 

that  the  Board  was  not  prejudic-  i 
ed;  that  there  was  at  least  one! 

Negro  vice-principal  of  a  school, 
'Continued  on  Page  2)  I 

Willie   McGee's  appeal  to  the (20.  because  of  a    "rape"'    charge  ̂  United   States  Supreme  Court  to 
review  his  case  has  been  turned 
down.   McGee  wjis  scheduled   to 
die  in  Laurel,  Miss,,  on   March 

POW  Writes 
Chinese  Take  Good 

Care  of  Him 
Mrs.  Mary  Anhalt,  Glendale, 

recently  received  a  letter  from 
her  brother.  Marine  Warrant  Of- 

ficer Felix  J.  McCool,  who  said 
he  was  a  prisoner  of  the  Chinese 
Communists, 

Officer  McCool  said  the  Com- 
munists were  taking  good  care 

of  him.  ".Much  better."  he  wrote. 
"than  the  Japanese  did  after  the 

surrender  of  Corregldor  in  1942," Officer  .McCool  also  said  that 

the  Korean  war  was  a  "foolish 
'Continued  on  Page  2) 

Emperor  Haile  Selassie  Endows 
Chair  In  Southern  Pines  Inst. 

against  him  by  a  white  woman 
Mrs.  Troy  Hawkins,  who  could 
not  recognize  him  as  her  as- sailant. 

Supreme  Court  Justice  Hugo  L, 
Black  granted  a  stay  of  execu- 

tion until  last  Monday,  March 
26,  however,  when  the  case  was 
brought  before  the  U.  S.  Court. 
But  the  attorney  general  from 

Mississippi  pleaded  that  there 
was  no  new  testimony  to  be 
given  in  the  case.  This  in  spite 
of  the  fact  that  Mrs.  .McGee  told 
for  the  first  time  how  the  white 
woman  had  hounded  her  hus- 

band for  months,  and  that  when 

he  refused  to  yield  to  her  de- 

mands, she  preferred   the  charge  '  ^      -^ — 

of  "rape"  against  him,  I      Representative  Carl   Sims,  Sr.. 

Former    Representative     Vito   of  Phoenix.  Arizona,  visited  this
    I  section  of  California    this  week. 

j  and  dropped  into  the  EAGLE  of- fice to  chat  with  the  editor. 

I     Representative  Sims  —  who  in 'California    would    be    titled    .\s- 

j  semblyman  Sims — is  oo-author  of 1  the    bill    which    granted    to    the 

i  school    districts    of    Arizona    the 
'  permission  to  do  away  w  ith  dis- 
i  crimination.     Heretofoie    it    was 

I  mandatory,  according  to  law.  to have  "separate  but  equal"  schools 
for  whites,  Negroes  and  Me.xican- 

I  Americans. 

I      "It  isn't  all  we  had  hoped  for." 

I  explained  Mr.  Sims.  "But  it's  all 

ly  CA.I. 

} 

Stop  and  think.  I  mean  think  for  yourself.  Do  not  be 
influenced  by  twisted  and  confused  news  stories  and  radio 
comments  by  Peglers,  Fulton  Lewises,  and  many  others  in 
tk«ir  class. 

The  United  States  is  rich  in  resources.  Unhampered 
by  exciting  hate  propaganda,  ours  is  a  friendly  people. 

I  believe,  and  I  know  many  other  people  who  believe 
as  I  do,  that  if  the  time  and  money  us«d  by  our  govern- 

ment to  search  for  individuals  who,  though  they  are  de- 
voted to  their  government,  are  advanced  a  little  beyond 

the  body  politic  in  their  hopes  and  aspirations  for  a  newer 
and  better  world  for  themselves  and  their  posterity,  were 
used  for  the  promotion  of  world  peace,  our  swords  would 
be  turned  into  plowshares  tomorrow,  and  our  atom  bombs 
would  be  used  for  the  benefit  of  mankind.  Not  for  its  de- 
•truction. 

J  went  to  church  last  Sunday  morning — Easter  Sun- 
day, It  was  the  Ward  AME  Church,  of  which  the  Rev. 

Frederick  D.  Jordan  is  minister,  that  I  visited. 

The  minister  used  as  a  sermon  text,  "The  Resurrec- 
tion— A  Reality."  I  will  not  attempt  a  discussion  of  either 

the  outline  or  the  exposition  of  this  text,  except  to  say  that 
it  was,  at  least  to  me,  a  portrayal  of  the  life  of  Christ 
whose  earthly  mission  was  to  teach  the  doctrine  of  broth- 

erly lore,  but  who  while  on  this  mission  to  the  men  of  His 
day  and  time,  encountered  many  obstacles  in  His  effort 
to  have  the  people  understand  that  the  Kingdom  was  at 

ihand.  The  harvest  was  theirs.  The  people's,  not  a  few 
people,  but  all. 

So  different  was  Rev.  Jordan's  picture  of  the  life  of 
Christ,  fr««  from  any  suggestion  of  hate  or  promulgation 

tContmued  on  Page  2) 

IPP  Obseives 

3rd  Birthday 
Beautiful  Zenda  ballroom  was 

the  setting  for  the  third  Birthday 

Ball  of  the  Independent  Progres- 
sive Party  last  Friday  evening, 

March  23. 

Hal  Herzon  and  his  orchestra 
furnished  music  for  the  occasion 
and  the  more  than  five  hundred 
guests  streamed  iTi  and  out 
during  the  evening,  and  tripped 
the  light  fanta.stic  toe  into  the 
wee  hours  of  Saturday, 

A    few    short    speeches    inter- 
(Continued  on  Page  2) 

His   Royal    Highness,    Emperor  j  founded  by  Bishop  Law-son,  and 

Haile  Selassie,  of   Ethiopia,  has   he   is  at  present  also  its  presi honored    the    R,    C.    Lawson    In- 
stitute, Southern  Pines,  S.  C.  by 

dent.  Bishop  Lawson  has  also 
founded  the  Church  of  Our  Lord 
Jesus   Christ,   with   headquarters 

iContinued  on  Page  2) 

New  Evidence 

In  Trenton  Six 
Murder  Case 

endowing  a  chair  of  the  Amharic  in  New  York  City,  The  work 
language  by  the  beneficence  of  |  which  he  and  the  national  or- 
the    Ethiopian    g  o  v  e  r  n  m  e  n  t  j  ganization  are  doing  throughout 

the  United  States  and  in  the  for- 
eign  field    has   been   given   rec- 

through   the   efforts  of   the   em- 

peror. 

The  R,  C,  Lawson  Institute  was 'Continued  on  Page  2) 

KRKD  To  Give 
Election  Tally 

Los  Angeles  City's  Municipal 
Election  on  Tuesday,  April  3rd, 
will  be  broadcast  continuously 
by  radio  KRKD  from  7  to  11  p.m., 
it  was  announced  by  General 
Manager  Ned  Connor. 
The  broadcast  will  originate 

from  the  Board  of  Public  Works 
Sc.s,sion  Room  in  the  Los  Angeles 
City  Hall,  and  the  public  is  in- 

vited to  attend,  Connor  said. 

TRENTON,  N,  J.— A  whole  new- body  of  evidence  throwing  an 
entirely  different  light  on  the 
Trenton  Six  murder  trial  has 
been  accumulated  and  will  l>e  of 
immeasurable  assistance  to  the 

defense,  it  was  announced  by  at- 

torneys for  the  National  Associa- 
tion for  the  Advancement  of  Col- 
ored People  at  the  conclusion  of 

the  selection  of  jurors  for  the 
trial.  The  re-trial  of  the  six 

young  men  accused  of  tiie  mur- der of  an  aged  white  man  on 
Jan.  27.  1948.  began  here  on 

March  5. 
Raymond  Pace  Alexander  of 

Philadelphia,  Clifford  R.  Moore 
of  Trenton,  and  J.  Mercer  Burrell 

(Continued  on  Page  2) 

CARL  SIHS,  SR.,  member  oF  the  House  ot  Mipretentativet, 
Phoenix,  Arii.,  co-author  oF  Anti-Di»crimin«tion  Bill,  who 

visited  in  Los  Angeles  this  week. 

Author  Of  Arizona  Anti-Bias 
Bill  Visits  Los  Angeles 

we  could  get  at  present.  Dis- 
crimination now  at  least  is  op- 

tional. Before  this  is  was  man- 

datorj." 

Mr.  Sims  stated  he  didn't  grt all  the  help  he  had  expected. 
Notably  from  the  Negro  leaders 
and  people.  They  seemed  to  l* 
afraid  to  speak  up,  he  said.  But 
he  and  his  colleague,  H,  B.  Dan- 

iels, "played  ball'  with  other  re. 
presentatives  in  the  Arizona  Leg- 

islature, and  by  ever>-  device known  in  political  circles,  finally 

managed  to  get  the  bill  through. 
And  when  the  bill  was  finally 

placed  on  the  desk  of  Governor (Continued  on  Page  2) 

Plainclothes  Cops  Insult, 
Threaten  Man  in  Watts 

Police  interference    of    private  i  merous  times,  insulted  his  wife 

A  STREET  SCENE  IN  LUXOR,  EGYPT,  snapped  by  a  street 

photographer  upon  the  arrival  oF  Bishop  R.  C.  Lawson,  Found- 
er oF  the  Lawson  Institute,  Southern  Pines,  S.C.,  in  Luxor,  on 

his  way  to  Ethiopia. 

Pat  Brown 
For  Roybal 

citizens  without  cause  flared  up 

again  this  week  as  Charles  M. 

Webb.  2293  E.  991  h  St..  was  ac- 
costed by  two  plainclothesmen on   Friday  morning. 

According  to  Webb,  who  said 
police  orderd  him  from  his  car 
and  insulted  hinv  numerous 
times,  he  was  going  home  about 
5  a.m.  Mr.  Webb  reported  that 
he  was  approaching  Hooper  and 
Manchester  when  he  noticed  a 

red  light  flaring  in  his  rear  view 
mirror  and  he  pulled  to  the  curb 

and  asked  him  had  he  ever  been 

arrested  in  Africa?" 

Webb  said  further  tha<  he  wa« 
(Continued  on  Page  2t 

Mobilize  for  Berman 
The  Young  Progressives  of 

America  will  hold  a  city-wide 
mobilization  in  support  of  Jack 
Ber/nan  of  the  IPP  office  No.  7 
on  the  Board  of  Education,  on 
Saturday.  March  31.  at  noon.  The 
school  system  is  a  key  part  of 
their  lives,  the  young  people  say, 

and  they  feel  it  should  t>e  di- rtHTted  towards  fulfilling  their 
needs  by  such  men  as  Bermar. 

Campaign,  25,000 

to  stop  since  he  realized  that  was 
William  V.  O'Connor.  Assistant  a  police  signal. 

Attorney   General   of    California,  I     He  related  that  the  police  of- 

in  charge  of  the  Southern  Call-   ficer  called  him  "nigger"  at  nu- 

fornia  office,  makes  public  At-  ^  ' 

rJn\^fSgfrn"tSe^mrttr;il95l  NAACP  Membership 
of  a  picture,  published  in  a  po- 
Jical  tabloid  newspaper,  show- 

ing Brown  alongside  of  the  can- 
didate opposing  incumbent  can- didate Edward  R.  Roybal.  The 

picture  and  caption  implies  that 
Attorney  General  Brown  is  sup- 

porting the  candidacy  of  the  man 

opposing  Roybal.  The  fact  is  he 
is  not  supporting  this  man  and 
Mr.  O'Connor  has  released  the 
following  statement: 

"The  Attorney  General  of  Cali- 
fornia   does    not    participate    in 

(Continued  on  Page  2) 

Divisional  leaders  for  the  |  of  volunteer  workers  will  seek 
mammoth  1931  membership  cam- 1  memberships  and  special  (rifts 

paign  of  the  National  Associa-|has  been  broken  down  into  four 

tion  for  the  Advancement  of ,  ."specific  di\'isions. 

Colored  People,  Los  Angeles]  Mrs.  Barbara  Mounts  heads 
Branch,    were    announced    early  I  the   Northside  Division   and   the 

K 

this  week  by  the  Rev.  J.  Ray- 
mond Henderson,  general  chair- 

man of  the  drive.  ' 
According   to   Rev.   Henderson, 

the  area  from  which  a    battery  i 

quota  for  this  area  is  listed  at 
4000  members  or  $8000.  Lorenzo 
Bowdoin  and  Mrs.  Violet  Moten 
Brown  will  share  top  leadership 

(Continued  on  Page  2) 
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The   SIDKWilLK 
iConiinued  from   Pige  1) 

of  th«  war  hysteria  that  ro«s  on  today  in  many  of  the 

churches  as  well  as  in  the  outer  world,  that  I  could  not  be 

restrained   from  reviewing   the  history  of  Jesus,  with  its 

Hillyer  vs.  Moore 
In  15th  District 
Robert    (Bob)    Hillyer.    candi- 

daip  for  the  City  Council  in  the 

.   .    ,  J  .    L    1    »•  i  ■  ,  .     -  .1      ,    ,  '-''"i    Disirict.    is    attempting    to 
trials  and  tribulations,  as  I  learned  it  at  my  mother's  knee,    rptire  thp  incumbent,  80  yearold And  now  I  know  the  real  meaning  of  the  Crucifixion  |  George  H.  Moore. 
and  the  Resurrection  of  Christ. 

What  Jesus  taught  in  that  period  of  Bible  history, 

1951  years  ago,  some  good  men  would  teach  today.  But 

even  unto  this  day,  such  men  are  silenced,  persecuted,  for 

leaching  the  truth  as  they  understand  it. 

I  know  whereof  I  speak.  Because  I — not  as  a  prophet 

or  a  self-advertised  saint — but  as  an  American  citizen, 

have  had  the  doors  of  some  churches  in  the  community 

where  I  have  lived  most  of  my  adult  life,  closed  in  my 

face.  Not  because  I  was  a  heretic,  but  because  I  spoke  for 

freedom,  and  equality,  and  peace. 

Voices  can  be  silenced,  but  thoughts  go  on  forever. 

Saboteurs  of  peace  in  Jesus'  time  spoke  against  Him, 
ridiculed   His  tearhing,  objected  to  His  social  contacts. 

Jesus  did  not  kow-tow  to  aristocracy,  nor  the  power- 

making  politicians,  nor  even  to  the  hif;h  schurchmen  of 

His  time.  Daily  He  plodded  along  the  highway  without  a 

place  to  lay  His  head  at  nii^hl.  He  mixed  and  mingled 

with  the  sick,  the  blind,  and  the  poor.  He  was  a  friend 

and  companion  of  the  Common  Man.  If  He  lived  today,  no 
doubt  He  would  be  called  a  Communist. 

Last  Sunday  was  Easter.  We  celebrated  the  Resurrec- 

tion of  the  Man  we  scorned,  persecuted,  nad  crucifi.d. 

While  we  sing  now  in  loud  voices,  in  the  churches, 

on  the  mountains,  and  in  the  valleys,  "HE  IS  RISEN,"  to- 
dav  we  ?o  on  slaughtering  Koreans  on  the  battle  field  of 

Korea,  persecutin."  those  in  our  midst  of  foreign  birth, 

lynching;  Negr6*s  for  crimes  for  which  others  are  tried  in 

courts  to  determine  their  guilt  or  innocence,  even  demand- 

ing a  pattern  for  political  thinking  which,  if  not  followed, 

lands  the  "Better  World"  advocates  behind  prison  bars. 
We  %ny  we  are  going  to  create  a  better  world  by  plac- 

ing heavy  taxes  on  the  people  to  raise  money  to  ferret  out 

the  gamblers  and  the  Communists  and  make  wars. 

Loyalty  is  what  we  need  and  must  have.  So  says  our 

government. 
How  to  obtain  it  ? 

Make  everyone  sign  a  loyalty  test. 

Such   methods   produce  hate. 

Truly  Easter  is  already  in  the  background  of  our 

thinking. 

But  HE  IS  RISEN!  And  He  goes  before  us  in  our  lives 

every  day.  Teaching  what?  That  there  must  be  a  new 

resurrection  that  will  crucify  hate  and  resurrect  peace  in 

our  nation.  And  in  all  the  nations  of  the  world.  HE  IS 

RISEN!" 

Boh  who  i.<!  not  quite  34,  was 
born  ill  Wiscon.<in.  biu  moved  to 

San  Dipgo  in  1909.  During  his 

senior  high  school  year  he  en- 

listed in  thf  N'avy.  graduated 
from  the  >'aval  Engineering 
School. 

Hillyer   moverl   to  Wilmington 

in    19J9.   and   was   employed  for 

1 12  years  at  the  Tnion  Oil  refin- 
j  ery   as   an   enginer.   He   belonged 
to  the  Oil  Workers  Union. 

In  191:2  Hilljer  enlisted  as 
chief  machinist  mate  In  the 

Coast  Guard,  and  served  22 

months  in  the  South  Pacific.  He 

is  past  commander  of  his  Legion 

Post,  past  commander  of  the 

AMVETS.  past  president  of  the 

Wilmington  and  .'^an  Pedro  Dem- 
ocratic Clubs,  founding  presi- 

dent of  the  Harbor  .\rea  Business 

Men,  and  a  member  of  the  Coun- 
ty Democratic  Committee. 

Mr.  Hillyer  is  married,  and 

owns  his  home  at  4.'?7  Hamilton 
\\f.  He  was  recently  installed 

prpsideut  of  the  Associated  Pa- 
triotic .'^ocieiii'.-. 

Propositions  A  &  B  Endorsed 
By  Prominent  Civic  Groups 
Public  response  to  the  propos- 

ed Civic  Auditorium  and  Music 

Center  projects,  up  for  voters  de- cision on  Tuesday.  April  3.  has 
been  most  gratifying.  These 

propositions  will  be  A  and  B  on 

your  ballot. Outstanding  comments  receiv- 
ed this  week  included  a  very 

good  one  from  Mrs.  Ann  OFar- 
rell.  president  of  the  National 
Council  of  Negro  Women,  and 

we  quote.  "We  must  build  faci 

lieves  every  minister,  officer  and 

congregation  should  VOTE  VES 
on  A  and  B  to  prove  his  desire 

for  cultural  activities  In  Lot  An- 

geles. 

Mr.  Ford  White,  commander  of 

Ben  Bowie  Post  American  Leg- 

ion, adds  his  reason  for  a  YE."? vote  on  A  and  B.  stating  that. 

"These  two  propositions  are  most 

meritorious,  in  fact  greater  than 

any  ever  placed  on  the  ballot, 
and  are  certainly  a  challente  to 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Voter  we  must 
prove  our  pride  by  going  »o  the 
polls  and  voting  >  es  for  A  and 
B.  Do  not  fail  to  vote  Tuesdsv , 

April  3. 9  Haile  Selassie 
(Continued  from  Page  1) 

School  Board 

Pastor  Relieved 

Of  Guardianship 
The  Re\-  Frank  H.  Prentice. 

pastor  of  the  Ml.  Zion  Ba|)li^l 

Chur.'li.  Iia-;  been  removed  from 

his'  guardinnship  of  the  est.-iie 
*  i  of  James  .\le\anrier  by  order  of 

.'Superior  Court  Judge  O.  K,  Mor- 
ton,  of   Riverside.   Calif. 

Petiiioji  to  lia\e  the  Rev.  Pren- 
tice ri-nioved  c,ime  from  .AUeira 

.lohnson.  cousin  of  Alexander. 

wh't  cluiigcil  it'.a:  the  gu.irdian 

had  t.ikcn  aiK.uit.ige  of  hi-^ 

uai.i's    inc.ini|u'li'nc\ . 
The  i-H-iC  i.f  M:>.  .lohnson  wa^ 

pri'-iente.l  t<i  the  court  by  .\t- 
Iorne\'    .v.    D.irflcti. 

DRIVE  CHAIRMAN — Camera-viewed  are  Divisional  Leaders  of  tfie  1951  Membership  Drive 
of  the  Ndtionaj  Association  for  the  Advancement  of  Colored  People,  Los  Angeles  Branch. 

Pictured  left  to  tight,  are  Miss  Josephine  Holmes  standing  for  Claude  Durham  of  the  South- 
side  Division,  Mrs.  Barbara  Mounts,  Northside  Division  John  Long,  Drive  Co-ordinator,  hold- 

ing campaign  poster,  Miss  Ethel  Bryant,  Eastside  Division,  and  Mrs.  Violet  Moten  Brown, 
Westside   Division. 
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;..•       I  h  fi-ed     M-,it 
.  '..        •"   IKC        k,.    I, 

.•      In.'.  ;  ng    'if    .ujil  lo 

i.l-'l     dr. II..,     this       It 

'i'  .111  .i'.o\  !■  'lie  ni.ii 

..      ;in'.,'iic  .     'h.il     ,);>• 
..  c     '  ic    j;,,.. ,.;  n.ncnt 

^iii  ij    I  •    I  oiiiinoili 
.~...r.       Ml      .<iodd.ii.l 

i.i'.ri.    I'll  ideiit    ((iiite 
'.i'>'((    'ti.it     a  though 

ilie  lioiatoes  are  oh'ained  free 

Ii'i.it  fieig.'il  ch.iihi's  ha\e  lo  lie 
tn.iiie  and  that  the  California 

.■staif  .\udiior  placed  a  raiiff  ol 

^1  2"  pe:  sack  on  ihe  potatoes  for 
I'Pi::hiing  and  that  tl-.e  oBard 
oiic'l  another  fee  of  21  cents 

jie  s.o'k  for  hauling  throii;;houl 
I  :,c  I  it\  He  denied  thai  i  his  u  as 

hi":if'r  than  niarkei  price  for  that 

i^r.iile  of  potatoes  and  said  that 

I'c  p..ia''i"s  were  sehing  for 

S.^  J"i  »  s.icl:  at   that   time. 

.Mr.  Stodil.ird.  speaking  for  Ihe 
Bi.a.ii  denied  that  members  of 

the  >;.-oup  had  ever  received  f:ee 
tuikevs  f.-om  aii\  source  and  de- 

nir'(!  that  the  meat  in  the  school 

'•afe'pria*  was  below  jirade  and 

ftiil  of  maggots.  He  related  that 

he  recal'e.l  when  the  principal 
sen'  ir.ea:  back  to  tlie  butchers 

•ha'  t'te  nieat  was  rhecked  by 
HIP  nutcners  and  there  was  noth- 

ing  nrong   with   the   meat. 

\'.':i.ri  asked  if  he  thought  the 
ihi  _'cs  agaiiT^t  the  hoard  were 

P"U|,-;);  ip  n.iluie  \I.'  .sioddard 
-.i:.l  lie  lie:ie\ed  that  ir.oie  than 

|.o  itics  ua<  tiehind  tiie  charges. 

He  re|)lored  such  attacks  on  pub- 

lic sciv.in'v  aiH  said  he  on!\' 
\'  inte.l  til  get  down  to  business 

aga  :n 

Wiien  questioned  a«  t.i  w  h\ 
the  Kiiaid  ilid  nut  iisc  new  sji.ipcr 
.Ills  ertising  to  refute  the  various 

chaiges  made  about  business 

tra  r.s^ic;  ions  .Mr.  .^todtlard  re 

V  let'  that  he  ami  the  Bo.ird  liad 
iii.iiiv  offers  fiorri  husme.ss  fiinis 

to  refute  Ihe  s'aleiuerits.  hut  that 
r.en'licrs  vol.''!  surh  a  nrnve 

(I  I.' n  liec.iiKe  i'  rr.ight  otilv  pre 
i.idice  the  puhlic  i  iio  thinking 

ih',  the  Boaifl  was  in  "caii'iots" 
Willi  the  husiiicssiiicn,  should 

th<'  hiM.d  peiinii  them  to  pav 

out    .'iione\    for   such    adver  ising. 

\  New  Evidence 
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)  Sgf.  Walker 
'  ("out  iniieil    frfim    Page    Ii 

of  a  sliuggle.  ,\  slug  from  a  A'- 
laiiber  pistol  was  also  found, 
the  sHiTie  kind  that  had  been 

iiscrl  'o  kill   her  husband. 

Th."'  double  murder  followed  a 
g,(\  Faster  v  eekend  at  the  home 

i.f  the  liii^hanil's  parents  at 

\iicvo.  .\cc(. 1  ding  lo  W.tlker's 
stor;.  he  ua~  out  fur  a  ride  near 
the  ic-eivni:  of  Lake  Mathews, 

when  he  los'  control  of  his  car 

in  rounding  a  curve.  His  car  col- 

ided  with  'he  one  driven  by  the 

I'l.i.k-    and   (nch  cars  stopped. 

Walker  sfinl  he  didn't  have  a 
driver's  li.ense.  and  when  he 
s.nv  Cook  ge;  out  of  his  car  and  teenth  juror  on  the  afternoon  of 

come  towar'is  him  he  "got  si'ared  March  14  after  fiuestioiiing  2S0 
and  drive  off"  He  said  he  could 

-u"  Cofik — si\  foot  three — stand- 

ing in  the  r^i.id  through  his  real 
view    window    as   he  drove  awav. 

Walker  was  first  held  on  a 

((iiicealed  weapon  charge  when 

he  s'oppcil  to  have  his  car  re- 

p.iired  in  Riverside,  and  a  -l.i 
I  a  liber  revolver  was  found  on 

hiin.  Then  ,is  the  slorv'  of  the 
trirder  c:inie  over  Ihe  wires,  he 

w,>s  arretted  on  suspicion  of 

■nurder.  He  was  placerl  in  a  po- 
lice show  ufi  line  before  several 

recent    victin.s    of    rape    or    al- 

of  Newark  atioriievs  represent 

mg  the  twi.  nien  whose  defen.«ie 

is  hem;;  h.uidic'l  hy  Ihe  N.'\..\CF. 
reeva.i'd  lli.it  thcv  have  siiiucd 

by  virtue  of  pre  iria:  investiga 

t|oiis  aiul  suhpiK-nic  a  number  of 
iiufMjrtant  dcHUnienis  and  oiher 

inlorp.r  Inn  dcmcd  to  the  defense 
in    the    firsi    1ri.il. 

,\'i!  iiig  ihese  are  police  dcx-kct 
repi.ii~  o'l  the  ariesi  ,ind  detcn- 

tuin  ol  ,1  i  I  prisoners  pt  ioi  'u  the 

appielicnsion  of  the  six  defenil- 
anis;  police  teletype  repoits  de- 
sciiliiut;  the  oiigmal  suspects 
and  the  c,ir  ihe\  allegedly  used 

'  descrip' I'.ns  \^hlch  the  defense 

ci.nnis  ate  not  applieahle  lo  the 

defend. inis '  :  the  radio  log  of  tiie 

Trenton  iHulce  depat  i  tiient  show  • 
iiig  similar  descriptions:  and 

other  (xilice  reports  and  records  "fainiiv.  wi,; 
fn.m  vvhnh  I'onsiderable  infor-  goveinmcnt 
luation    was   obtained. 

.\.so  .ivailable  for  the  defense 

I'lr  the  first  time  is  a  (Jigest  of 
statements  made  by  .Mrs.  Eli/a- 

both  Horner,  widow  of  the  mur- 

dered man.  at  the  investiganon 
of  The  case.  Defense  attornevs 

h'l  (I  that  these  statements  are  at 

varMn<e  with  Mrs.  Horner's  les- 
tinionv  .'It  the  fn>!  trial  and  that 
new  pviilcnce  as  to  the  nature  of 

her  111  nines  after  thi'  al'eged 
crime  ..  l^o  con'radicts  lesiimonv 

a'  the  first  trial.  h)vidence  se- 

riously r|ucsi  lolling  the  murder 

we.ipnn  h.'-i«  also  been  discovered. 

Another  significant  develop- 
ment for  the  defense  U  the  se- 

curing of  informotion  as  to  the 

cleavage  within  the  Trenton  po- 
lice department  prior  to  the  first 

trial.  Charges  of  bungling,  mis- 
handling and  tampering  with 

abili  evidence  have  been  un- 

earthed, together  with  admis- 

sions of  mutilation  ol  such  evi- 
dence. 

In  the  reltrial,  defense  attor- 

neys have  been  successful  in  ob- 

taining the  court's  agreement  to 
inspect  the  police  station  where 

the  defendOBts'  "confessions" 
were  made  and  also  to  inspect 

the  vicinity  of  the  alleged  crime. 

The  court  also  agreed  to  segre- 

gate prospective  jurors  so  that 
they  would  not  hear  testimony 

exchanged  in  preliminary  exam- 
inations, and  to  keep  witnesses 

from  hearing  the  testimony  of 
other  witnesses  before  testifying 

themselves.  Defense  requests 

that  the  court  follow  these  pro- 
cedures in  the  original  trial  were 

all   denied. 

With  the  selection  of  tht  four- 

#  American  Citizens 
I  Continued    from    Page    1  i 

2><  the  families  visited   their  Re- 

presentalives  and  ."senators.  At  1 
ji  in.,   a   delegation   of  war  veter- 

an    lela'ives    presented    an   open 
letter     lo    the    President     at     the 

White     lioiisc.    signed     by    about 

12ri  pruniment  .\merii'ans;  at  2:.'i0 p.m.   a    deleg.ilion   called    on   the 
.-Mtoincy     Ceneral     and     another 

deleg.ilion   ca  led   on   the    Acting 
ComiTiissioner      of      Iiniuigration 

ami     N'aturaii/alion;     at     .'ii.'^O     a 
,  piess   coiifeienie  was  held  at  In- 

1  spiration  House:  and  at  ■li.'HO  p.m. 
a    cnncluditig    session    was    held 
vvhich     was     addressed     tiy     .Mr. 

I  Fr.ince.    Plot.    ."^milh.    and     Caiol 

I  King,     general     counsel     of     the 

.American   t'oniinittee   for   Protec- 
■  tion   of   Kuicign    Born. 

Mole  thiin  IT.'i  non  (iti/ens  in 
21  SI, Ill's  h.,i\c  alreailv  bet'ii  ar- 

rested in  dejiort.iiion  lufjceedings. 

The  Justice  Department  has  an- 

nouii.eil  ili.ii  more  than  .'mxl 
nun  citi/en'^  ■  t.ice  aricst  and  de 

piin.ition  uikIci  the  depoitation 
provisions  of  the  McCarian  Law. 
These  null  ciii/cns  h.ive  lived  in 

tins  counirv  fmni  2.'>  to  .")((  vcars. 
m.inv  of  fiieni  brought  here  as 

young  childicn  or  infants.  They 
hav(  .Anieiic.in  citi/en  wives, 

childien.  brother,  sisters  and 

other  relatives,  from  whom  they 
would  he  forever  CMled.  These 

.•\nieiican  cili/en  relatives  would 
suffer  iiiiioid  hardship  through 
the  iiiss  i.f  a  tnemher  of  their 

eek  lo  discuss  Willi 

illici.ils  the  iniust-  • 
ice  being  worked  upon  their 

f.itnilies.  the  threat  to  the  secur- 
iiv  of  their  homes,  and  lo  call 

tor  an  end  lo  this  inhuman  treat- 

ment I'!'  ni'ii  i!ti/.ens  in  the  L'nit- 

ed   i.'^aies. 
The  n.iiion.il  pilgrim.ige  is 

sponsored  b\  the  .-Xmerican  Com- 
mittee fiir  Protection  <'l  Foreign 

Bom.  w  hii  h  is  defeniting  the  17.5 

mm  ciii.'cns  who  face  deiiorta- 
tiiin  because  of  their  iioiiiical 

opinions  or  attili.il  ions.  The  com- 
mittee icL'aiils  Th 

•IS  an  atteiiipT  lo  deprive  non- 
cni/ens  in  the  Cniied  .Stales  oj 

their     freedom     of     siieech     and 

►  IPP  Observes 

(Continued   from    Page   I'l 

spersed  the  periods  of  interiTiis- 
sion.  telling  of  sibme  of  the 

achievements  of  the  organi/a-  1 

tion  in  human  relations.  e<'onom- 

ics.  and  poliiieal  advancement.  ' 
Conspicuous  on  the  rosirum 

was  a  liuge  three-decker  white 
birthday  cako  upon  vvhich  were 
three     lighted    candles.     .\i    one 

point   in    the   program   the   three   handcuffed    and    m«de    to    walk 

national    representatives    of    the   Ihe     sidewalk     with    his     hands 

Independent     Progressive     Part.v    above    his   head, 
weie    summoned    to    the    s'age.       He   stated    that    the   police   ar- 

nguish 

ities  for  indoor  sports  and  meet-  every  voter*  pride 

ing  places  for  city,  county,  state, 

federal  and  international  e\-ents 
covering  labor,  religion,  veter- 

ans, women,  trade,  education, 

professional,  pageants,  operas, 

graduations,  and  all  other  con- 
ventions and  exhibitions.  It  i.s  a 

shame  we  are  so  far  behind 

other  leading  cities." Our  own  City  Councilman  Roy-    bal.    verified    the    fact    that    his   ognition  not  onlv  nation.llv.  but 
opinion    v^-as    based    on    experi-   also  intemationallv. 

ences    which    proved    groups    re-        .  w_...       -    i.. 

ceive   benef.,s,%ach   having  the   Bi'h^o    I  Tw^ on"*",.  T"*.^'    «**" I    •!  p«.  .  Disnop    Lau.«f>n     made    hi«    fir»t 
same  privileges.    Thus  statement    j.jp  ̂ ^  Ethiopia   and    had   . "5^ 

partiality  to  none.  ,;,,,  ̂ ^..^^  ,  ̂ ^^^  ̂ ^^^  J^^- 
Keeping  the  same  line  of  ferred  upon  him.  and  •  promiiv 

thought,  the  National  Asaocia-  of  land  was  granted  him  in 
tion  for  the  Advancement  of  Ethiopia  for  the  purpose  of  estah- 
Coloied  People,  endorsed  the  lishing  a  Church  of  Our  Lord 

propfisilions     at      their     Monday    Je^us  Chris:    theie 

So  profound  was  ihp  impreci- 
sion made  by  Bishop  law  son  up- 

on the  people  of  Ethibpia.  that 

they  cemented  this  new  re- lationship still  more  bv  sendinf 

two   student*    for  enrollment    at 

the  R.  C.  I.awson  Itistitute.  by 

virtue  of  a  sehoUrsliip  from  the 

Institute.  One  s  •  ii  d  e  n  r  Min« 
.Mmez  Tedla.  is  the  daughter  of 

the  .MinisTrv  -of  \Kx'  Col  Tedla. 
and  the  other.  Befaquadu 

Tade.s*a,  was  »n  honor  gtudent 

of  the  AmencSn  Institutt  in 
Ethiopia. 

In  Januarv  of  this  year.  Bin- 

hop  I^wson  re'urned  to  Ethiopia 
to  consummate  plans  for  the 

establishing  of  his  church  m 

Ethiopia.  A.l  plans  have  t»wn 
satisfflcionlv-  completed  and  it 

IS  expected  that  within  leM  than 

night  executive  board  meeting, 

chaired  by  .Aitv.  Loien  Miiler.  in 

the  ab.sence  of  the  president.  Dr. 

E.  I.  Robinson.  The  board  felt 

A  and  B  necessary  hietterments 
for  the  cultural  and  democratic 

growth  of  L.  A.,  a  growth  iliai 
would  he  able  to  pay  out  its  own 
debt  in  a  short  time. 

Rev.  J.  J.  Hicks,  minister  of 
.'^t.  John's  .Methodist  Church,  and 

president  of  the  .«?.  E.  Ministers 
Interdenominational  .Alliance  be- 

>  Plainclolhes  Cops 
I  Continued  from  Page  li 

DR.  PAUL  A.  QUAINTANCE, 

Los  An9eles,  has  been  named 
president  of  the  Los  Angeles 

County  Tuberculosis  and 
Health  Association  for  the 

Association's  coming  fiscal 

year. 

and  the  candies  were  ex 

ed  by  Reuben  BiL-ough.  Mrs.  Rue/,   hour.     Al'hough  he  couldn't  find 
and  .Mrs.  C.  A.  Bass.  his  driver's  license  at  the  time  he 

.lack     Herman,     imal     head     of   was  not    booked   and   he  did   not 
IPP    and    popular    candidate    for   get  a  ticket  for  speeding,  neither 
the    Boaid    of    Education    in    the   did  he  get  one  for  being  intoxi- 
April  .3  eleciion  was  in   evidence   eated. 
at  Ihe  celebration  last  Fridav.  He 

„,  „„.  u  .  o/^        ,  *    vear     a    church    that    had    its 

^.?.t     ̂ '!?v,!.T'"5  f?..:^'"?/":    beginning    m    a    .«ma.!    house    in East  131s-  .Stieet.  Npw   '^ork.  Will 

igeni;  gen- 

Free  Woman 

On  Hit-Run 
Car  Charges 

was  ail  over  the  place  in  what. 
to  this  writer,  appeared  to  be  a 
new  suit. 

.lack  Beiman.  inte 

iai.  with  a  broad  s\tnpathetir 

undersianiling  of  the  needs,  de- 

sires, ami  v-earnings  of  the  li'lle 

jiiaiti  people,  wil.  fill  a  much 

needed  pl.ice  on  th<- Edii.ation. 

Mr.  Webb  said  tljat  the  police- 
men noticed  his  son  s  toy  pistol 

in  the  hack  seat  of  the  car  and 

charged  that  he  had  a  gun.  He 
related  that  he  never  had  a  gun 

Webb  stated  that  he  did  not  real- 

i/e  that  the  police  had  seen  his 
son's  gun   at   the  lime.     He  said 

be  flourishing  in  Ethiopia. 

In  addition  to  this.  ho\«ever, 

an  unexpected  honor  an  unpre- 

cedented distmc'ion  has  come, 

not  onlv  to  Bishop  Lawson  «« 
Senior  Bishop  of  the  Chunjh  of 

Our  Lord  Jesus  Christ  but  tothin-i as  a  representative  generally  of 

Negroes  of  .\merira  and  to  him 

specifically  as  Presiden'  of  the 
R.  C.  Lawson  Institute — the  en- 

dowment by  His  Imperii!  .Hicti 
ness  of  This  Arm  Chair  tl  the 

R.  Ci  Lawson. Author 
Continued   from   Page  H 

police 

iiarr.e 

Ali.e  Hayes,  accused  by 

of  failing  lo  stop  and  give 

and  other  identification  to  per- 
sons with  whom  she  had  been 

involved  in  an  automobile  col- 
lision lasi  .November  2.  was  treed 

of  the  chaiges  when  she  ap- 

|ie,iied  in  .Superior  Court  here Tuesdav    bv    a   .lury. 

The  prosecution  had  based  its 
case  U|>on  Testimony  of  one  of 
rw(i  witnesses  also  involved  in 
Ihe  .icciileiiT.  John  W.  {;ibson. 

one  of  the  pa.ssengers  in  the  ear .se  <leporlations  ^,.^,.  „.^^.,.^  ̂ ^,^,_  accu.sed  of  hit- 

ting, then  speeding  away.  His 

testimony  was  overcome  by  the peech     and    suhstantiaiing  testimrmv  of  Mrs. 
f'   '•"'    "'    ̂ "''"'[-    undermining   o'Kheba     Henry,      who     testified 

that   i'    was  the  highl.v  threaten- 

further  that   he  was  cursed   time 
Board    of   and  again  b\   the  policemen  who 

related  thev  ought  to  go  through 

He  will  not  on'v  represent  the  ,he  Watts  area  where  he  iived 
IPP.  if  elected,  hut  all  (leoplt- of  and  beat  up  all  the  niggers. 
all  politi.al  views  and  aspira-  He  averred  that  he  was  asked 
tions  «ho  ate  intciesied  in  edu-  about  peddling  dope  and  that  his 

cation  without   limitations  based   sedan  was  searched   from  lop  to    Howard    Pv.e.    he    sijr^ed 

bottom.     Finding     no     evidence  "'  ' 

Webb  was  released  and  told  not 

To  watch  the  police  car  as  ii  sp.'^d 
away  into  the  early  dawn.     The 
victim    said    that    a    nvan    and    a 

woman    were    standing    negr    at 

It 

on    race  prejudice  or  discrimina 
lion  for  anv-  reason  whatever. 

So  the  Progressive  Part.v  step- 

lie. I  across  iis  Third  milestone. 
Its  growth  has  been  phenominal 

and   Its  future  is  bright.    It   is  in 
stcji  with  the  progress  of  a  whole   the  time,  buf  they  boarded  a   huf 

the     policemen    left    the people.  •Tnited  we  stand.  Divid- 
ed we  f.il  .''  Old.  perhaps  mack- 

iieved  But  oh.  so  true.  It  is  the 

ni'_'ged  hut  planned  path  tr.ivel- 

ed  by  the  Independent  Progress- 
ive  Partv. 

before .scene. 

of  all  .Ame- 
as  foreign 

thereb\  the  libcitie 

ricaiis,  native  as  w  <■ bo  I  n. 

.Mis.  Lillian  Carlson,  wife  of 

Frank  C.iilson:  and  Mrs.  Marv 

llviin.  witc  of  David  H>un.  were 

the  delegates  fiom  Los  .-Xngeles 
who  were  part  of  the  delegation 
of  fanulies  who  traveled  lo 

AV,is|iini,'ion.  They  are  the  wives 
of  'wo  of  the  Terminal  Island Four. 

Miii.im  Stevenson  and  Harry 

Carlisle  arc  Ihe  other  ivvo  mem- 

liers  of  the  (|uartclte — held  with- 
out   bail    at   Terminal    Island    for 

moii.  than  five  months.  Their  before 

he.illh  is  in  danger.  Harry  Car- '.Mien, 
lisle  especially  has  contracted  a 

seiious  cough.  The  lack  of  medi- 
cal attenlion  w.is  discussed  by 

the  two  when  they  visited  Attv . 
(;en.   McGrath. 

ing  manner  of  the  stale's  vviiii(»ss that  caused  Miss  Hayes  to  leave 
Ihe  scene  after  she  offered  to  call 

the    police. 
.\lt;. .  Theodore  .M.  Schaffer, 

representing  the  Walter  L.  C.or- 
don  law  firm,  who  pleaded  Miss 

Haves'  cHse,  was  successful  in 
convincing  the  courl  and  jury 

that  his  client  had  done  every- 

ihing  p.issible  to  give  assistance 
at  the  .scene  of  the  accident. 

I(t2nd  and  Central  avenue,  and 

his  client  was  acquitted  of  the 
charges.      The   case     was     heard 

■Superior  Judge  Waller  C. 

POW  Writes 
fConlinued   from   Page  li 

the    part    of 
the 

veniremen,  the  stage  was  set  for 

the  prescnt.-nion  of  '  opening 
staien'cnts  by  the  defense  attor- 
nev  s  on  Saturdav.  .March  IT.  The 

first  wiine.ss  was  called  on  Mon- 

dav.   March  in. 

'inpled   rape    Two  women   iden- 
tified    him 

them. 
as    having    accosted 

TIMELY  TRAINING 

HOLLYWOOD  —  .Marine  Corps 
[lilots  waning  to  he  shipped 
overse.is  got  valuable  training  in 

suppoiiiiig  ground  iroops  by  tak- 
ing part  in  (Liadacanal  baltle 

.scenes  h)r  Edmund  Grainger's 
"Flying  Leathernecks,"  Teciiiii- 
color  drama  being  filmed  at 

Cam.p  Pendleton.  CaliL,  for  RKO 

Raido. 

Thrifty  Drugs 

Opens  New  Store In  Panorama  City 
With     the     opening     of     their 

newest    store    in    Panorama    City, 

Thrifty  Drug  Stores  now  operate 

The     "largest     self-service     drug 
store"  in   the  slate  of  California. 

Opened    recent  1  y,    I  his  new 

"drug   store  of   tomorrow"   is  the 
largest   and  finest   in  the  Thrifty 

organization    and    boasts    1,3,480 

.square    feet    of    floor    space,    ac- 

cording   to   Manny   Borum,   vice- 

   president.  A  maior  portion  is  de- 
SUPERVISOHS    IN    AGREEMENT  voted   to   the  self-service  depart- 

ON  REVAMPING  DISTRICT  [ment.  !   

County  Supervisors  agreed  this  >     This  is  the  latest  amang  many  |  ,  "RAIN" 
week  to  droji  any   idea  about  re- :  "first"   for   the  Thrifty   organi/.a-  By  Bobby  Reedburg 
vamping  their  districts.  This  ac-tion  which   was  the  first  to  pio-    Slow   drojiping   of   rain   on   the 

lion    was    taken    on    motion    of   neer     the     "super"     drug     store.        Transparent   window    pane. 
Raymond  V.   Darby,   on   grounds  Other  new  features  in  its  nevvest    Soft  petals  of  liquid  sunshine 

that  not  four  of  the  five  Super-;  and    largest   store    include   Eng-  .     Falls  to  earths  nest, 

vi.sor.s — the    necessary    number — ilish    wall,   easy-vision,   easy   se-    The   Gods   manifest    their    being 

could  agree  on  any  plan.  I  lection,   type   shelving,  '     And  for  them  makes  a  ne.st. 

aggression    <in 

Inited   Stales." McCool  has  been  a  Marine  for 

12  years.  His  former  wife  and 
two  .sons.  Tim,  ,3,  and  Mike.  2, 

reside  in  Miami,  Fla.  He  was 

reported  missing  in  action  last 
November  11. 

•  1951NAACP 
iCoiiiinued  from  Page  1' 

in  liie  Weslsi.le  Division  with  a 

(luoia  of  titlOO  memtiers  or  ,$12.0011. 
Mis.  F;ihe|  Brvanl.  chairman  of 

lite  Fa--isiiie  Division  has  sc;  her 

goal  ;.t  T.'iOit  members  or  Slo.OOO. 'I'hc  sami'  sum  has  bei-n  set  as 

,lie  (jiiot.i  lor  the  Southside  Di- 
visions lo  be  co-chaired  by  the 

Rev.  .L  J.  Hicks  and  Publisher 
Claude  Durliam. 

Goal  for  this  year's  drive  has been  .<=et  for  25.000  members  or 

SSO.OOO.  Monies  realized  by  the 

local  branch  will  enable  the  or- 

ganization to  continue  its  fight 

against  job  biases  towards  mem- 
bers ol  minority  groups;  employ 

a  full  time  executive  secretary, 
and  fvlfill  its  obligations  to  the 
National  office. 

Special  divisions  in  activities, 

labor,  business,  cliun-h  and  frat- 

ernal groups  are  headed  by  Mrs. 

Lillie  Montgomerv.  Rav-  Waters. 
Dr.  John  Somerville,  C.  B.  Price, 
the  Rev.  G.  W.  Cofield.  and  the 

Rev     G.   W.   Reed,   respcctivelv . 
Mrs.  Vassie  R.  Wright  and  Mrs. 

Loren  Miller  are  co-chairmen  of 

thi'  Women's  Division,  while 
Henrv-  .lohnson  is  Serving  in  The 

capacitv-  of  Community  contact man. 

Completing  the  list  of  cam- 

paign per-sonnel  is  Libby  Clark. 

luiblicitv  chairman:  'John  Long 
and  James  Anrler-sen.  drive  co- 
oidinators. 

The  campaign,  which  began 

March  22.  will  continue  for  six 

weeks.  First  report  meetings  in 

each  district  or  division  is  sched- 
uled  for   next   week. 

#  Supreme  Court 
'         iContinued    from    Page   1' 
M.arcantonio.  New  York:  Mrs 

Bella  Abzug  .New  'ork:  John Coe  Pensacola  F'a  :  and  Dean 

C.eorge  Parker  and  James  T 

Wright,  both  of  Washington. 

D.  C.  were  the  attornevs  for  Mc- Gw. 

Thete  was  no  rea.son  given  for 

lefusing  to  review  ilie  case.  Mc- 
(Jee's  plea  for  his  life,  a  plea 

only  thai  he  miglii  be  heard  in 
a  court  free  from  rac.al  bias, 
was  turned  down,  .^nd  that  was 

that. 

The  Civil  Rights  Congress 

which  has  been  fighting  des- 

perately to  save  his  life  is  nov\ 
asking  C  S.  .Attorney  (;eneial 
Howard  McGrath  to  indici  the 

attorney  general  of  Mississippi 

for  accepting  perjured  testimony. 

It  is  also  urging  evervone  to 

phone,  wire,  or  write  Presiiieni 
Truman  to  exercise  his  executive 

powers  and  grant  McGec  his 

freedom,  or  at  least  a  commuta- 
tion of  sentence. 

once.   It  became  the  state  law 

Arizona. 

Virtua  Iv  all  educational  lead- 

ers have  pledged  Ihemse.ves  ^o 
v\ork  for  a  complete  end  to  •  1 
forms  of  discrimination  in  the 
.Xri.'ona  schools. 

"The  representaiives.  Demo 

riatic  and  Republican  have  also 

p'edged  that  la'er  there  wnuid 

be  a  better  law  "  said  Wr  Sim« ■So  of  course  we  'ook  what  »e 

could  get  this  time.  »ith  the 

hope  for  something   better. 

"Evejn  at  this  earlv  daie'said 

Mr.  ."Sims.  '"Neg'O  teachers  »•■» 
being  employed  where  on  > 
•ivhite  teachers  could  get  a  lob 

before  ' 

Represen  aiiv  e  Sims  v*as  a 

guest  of  Klder  Owen  Trov .  of 

Pasadena,  during  his  sla\  in  t'ii« 
vicinitv.  Mr  Trov  the  son  of  a 

pioneer  family  of  California  is 

an  official  of  the  ."seventh  Dav 
.\dventisi  Church  in  .Arizona  and 

California  He  is  proud  of  the 

accomplishmertt  of  his  friend  to- 
ward a  belter  iindersanding  in 

racial   problems.  , 

Of  1 

i 

Say  You  Saw It  in  the  EAGLE 

•  Pat  Brown 
iContinued  from   Page  li 

politics,  local  or  otherwise  hut if  .\ttotnev  General  Edmurd  G. 
"Pa:"  Blown  were  to  lend  his 

support  for  the  candidate  for 

public  office,  he  would  whole- heartedlv  endorse  and  lend  his 

support  lo  men  such  as  Council- 

man Edwaid  R  F.ovbal.  an  on' 

standing  and  devoted  public  »et- 

vant. ' 

ELECT 
Robert  Hillyer 

COUNCILMAN 
15th  DISTRICT 

HONEST 
ABLE FAIR 

Injunction  on  reni  control  squastied!!  Judge  refuses  to  stay  decision  for  appeal  by  tenants  of  Los  Angeles!!  This  means  prices  will  go  sky  high  on  rent!!  Here  is  your  chance  to 
buy  a  small  home  with  a  low  down  payment  and  monthly  payments  lower  than  rent. 

REALTY   EQUITIES   COMPANY  4374  SOUTH  MAIN  STREET 
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Exfend  interests 

Beyond  Economic  Probiems 
(Tnm  ILCWU.  Lm  AaselM) 
Tbe  labor  organization  today 

has  developed  far  beyond  the 

original  purposes  (or  which  it 

was  established.  Though  pro- 

tion  of  the  workers  in  the  indus- 

try- 0%-er  which  it  holds  jurisdic- 
tion inwifar  as  wages,  hours, 

working  ronditiotis.  and  job  se- 

curity are  concerned  is  still  par- 
amount, todays  union  extends  its 

interests  far  beyond  fhese  fields 

of  immediate  economic  better- 
ment for  its  membership.  The 

Lahor  Movement  has  become*  an 
integrated  part  of  our  complex 
(ncie'y.  and  is  concerned  with 

every  .aspect  of  social  better - 

men'. 

The  Trade  Unions  have  devel- 
oped to  this  pomt  over  a  spread 

of  many  years.  Not  all  of  them 
grew  in  social  concept  at  the 

same  time  From  their  very  in- 
ceptions, a  handful  of  rhem  were 

•trongly  imbued  with  this  con- 
sciousness for  the  welfare  of  all 

the  people 

One  of  the«e  unions  is  the  In- 

ternational Ladies'  Garment 
Worker^'  L'nion  In  the  public 
mind,  the  I  L.r,.W.L  .  i.«  synono- 
mnus  with  socia..  progress,  with 
eftlightenpd  political  acMon.  with 
pioneering  in  the  many  fields  of 
human  endeavor  ■h^r  lead  to  a 
more  »a'i«f>ing  and  more  desir- 

able life  This  IS  why  the  occa- 
sion of  'he  riH^n:  ri>»dKarion  of 

ith  new  H^alrh  Ontpr  brought 
f«r'h  e^fp^«lve  smrifs  in  the 

m»'ropoiiTan  prf».»  e\en  in  fhose 

iw*«paper»  norma ".y  ho.«'iie  ̂ o 
nrz*n.r^(\  lahor.  That  is  why 

>««•-  rhe  Lt-*  .\n;eles  I'our.'y 
B'^rd  of  .>upervisors  and  the  Los 
Anzpips  rr>  Council  unan.rr.ous- 

ly  ».-|nptpd  rc*oluTion  commenrl- 
'"g  'he  gar^ifnT  workers  un;on 
fnr  i'«  fop*ard  looking  accom- 
pii«rirner:!». 
Thr  Tiofivations  which  \fd  to 

'■h:%  r1r;\e  to  a  better  wor'.d  for 
th*  opp'o^-vd  are  easy  to  un- 
rri\  rr  No  workers  covild  more 

»-^;lv  h.»\'»  ̂ c<>n  ca  '.ed  thf  dp- 

•pi«ed  of  ■".*■  '^arrh  than  the  gar- 
—lorr  wo->v.^r«  .n  'hp  p.ir'>  par' 
xf  'h;n  rpn";->  Thpy  wpre  im- 
■*■  B"an*  w-'-n.fT*-  p*<"ipms  from 
Tra-ist  dp<ipo',i-r  and  the  grind- 
'pg  po\er'y   ;n   "hpir  naMve  Rus- 
•  a  f!p*ins;  frn~  ,;■.  05  nf  hope- 
'p««np«s  arror'Z  '"p  starving 

p#acan'»  of  I'a  >  Thpv  Apnr  »o 
wr>-i<  n  'hp  rapid  y  s''''^^  "Z  Sar- 
T^pn"  '.ndviU'r^  w'^t'^h  r.^'Ptipd 

'are*  addj-ons  of  m.^rpn^c:  »n 
indus'-v  notorious  for  :rs  px- 

poi'ir;  w<>»  On'y  tinkpoM  inz 
imrr.i2ra"'«  who  had  'o  find 
»nv  ki"d  n'  work  w^'.  d  -ake 

pmp'ojTTiPn'  In  thp  gar-r.en'  in- 
dj«»r\  I"  «  *«  an  industry  of 
oazp     savery     with     .ijumpthmg 

•  il^d  ThP  "sorrPfhinE  "  w^s 
f  -h  and  dnpa.se.  The  mpmorips 

of  'hp  ;ndu«Tr>'  m  "hose  da>s. 
p'.  olrw  a  «'ne'p  pnra»p  —  'supar 

sh'^p  "  T^p»p  in-.m.;rar''5  f'pp- 
'-jf  fn  a  r>^r-«>r  ;,v  from  ̂ -"!p  p'^v- 
•  r-v  ^ni  (Tppre^sinn  "f  'hpir 
hiTtp  ards  hprarrv  pr.meshed  in 

'hp   %-A»n'  *fr\p   «\<«rprn 

I*  i«  no  wi^ndpr,  thpn.  'haf  in 
•Vpi-  f":or..  f^r\  •irr'pd  pvps  to 

70a  «  far  >>*\  ind  'H-t^p  nf  :m.-ne- 
i  »  ■  •  •»vT'A~:  c  ;n".pr"vprrPr' 
r-on"  -hp  \f\  hpcmmz  thpy 

'pngpd  f"r  a  r«p*'p-  ;:fp  of  sec'jr- 
\'\     •rvial    r^«7ip.-    and   jm'irp. 

.\i  iTp<i-t;»-'  pAr"  "f  fhisdrivp 

•"■■re  •  a;.<  -«•  d  -■■■.mma'inn. 

T^ip  I--p-^iVrtn^'  Ladips  Ga: 
•npn"  UorkPfs  '  -i-in  is  com- 

po^*»r|  a  n"-i«'  pr--;-o'/.  of  p^opiP 
w-**o  «rp  • --"p-— .ip  •..■»«  sunipc*  'o 

r»r««*<"'j'''^'"  Thprp  a"p  thP  on- 

jira'  j^r-^pnr  up-^pr^  —  Jp\*  s 
»nH  I'a  •»-«  Thpn.  v»r.rkprs  of 
•whe-  -arp«  gr\<\  ra'ionaU'ies 

p»— p  I"-o  TP  zL-n'Pr't  indnsTry. 
»^l'•h  a  ■».«%«  wplcrvmpd  rr.i.nor- 

t'\  pp"p  p  —  NP2r'-i*>«.  Mp\i''a-is. 
?•  .•r-n  R.^aps,  JapanPiP.  Chi- 
npcp  ^yr:*"".  Th'^  roii  of  na- 

*'ina  'IPS  in  "hp  l'nion  d^pli- 
r»-p«  -.-p  .ni^'x  nf  any  .\*l;is. 

And  a.w;)v«.  r'nr  \'r..r^v.  ha«  w.'P- 
;-»'pd  nn'-i  .  mifiPd  a.;  of  -hP 
■n*n-'h**r«  wha'pvpr  'hPir  "risn, 
^hp  d^vrinp  Df  p<cia;  rights. 
PT  .a'  •'pa'r-on-  Pfjiial  ]Ot>  op- 
;^»^-••.-lI•■,  J -iirj  prj  ,  1 ;  pa\  15  as 
^  d   »<  '"p  T  -ii'-vp   i**P'f    Thp  .spir- 
•  •  nf  --^- r-f-»ir-,-Mi  apr)  sisrp'hood 
•-J-    pi — -(-a'p<  "-p  pn'irp  Lnion 
»  a  -r  1-  ,  —  <•:--  -n  "hp  prinriplps 
•o  •»>»,(-*•  •"«.  nr;a-.i/a'ion  1*  ded- 
Ira'Pd. 

But  "IP  i;,';wr  is  no*  con- 

»pr(t  on'y  w;*h  p«-abli«hing  poli- 
r'p«  ar-iin''  discrimination  and 
*«  cofry  wh-n  rs  n«n  ranks;  'hp 
'■"Tori  ha«  hppn  dpvn'pd  too.  to 
•he  larep  'a^k  of  f-sh'inz  in'm. 
pranr*  throuzhou'  the  nafi*>n.  To 

do  'h  «  I'  TfKipera'ps  with  many 
O'eani'/'ions  artjvp  in  thp  c-am- 
7»:en  'o  end  disrrimination  and 

♦o  rpp'^f-p  in'nipranrp  wrh  ju«- 
♦ir*  and  eqja''*y  Th»  lis»  of  or- 
gan;7a':on«  wrh  whirh  the 

I  L  G  W  r  works  riosely  i«  a  iong 
""P  .-Nmnpz  thpm  are  the  Na- 
'iTia!  .\s.socia'ion  for  the  .Ad- 

ytnrrmrn'  of  Colorpd  People,  the 
JpwiBh  Labor  Commitree.  the 

.American  Civi!  Liberties  L'nion. 
Mip  L'rhan  League  thp  Workers' 
Defense  Lpague.  the  Commanify  . 
S*r%ice  <>gani/arion.  In  New 

Tork  ri-y  rhp  L'nion  has  been 
f-^r  years  a  mams-ay  of  the  Har- 

lem LaSor  Commit'pp.  Frank 
Croarwatth  one  of  :hp  outstand- 

ing labor  leade-s  in  the  commu- 
n^ty.  ean\e  to  the  Harlem  Lat.or 
Contmifpe  from  the  staff  of  the 
ILGW.U 

In  specific  I.asues,  thi.s  Union 
baa  always  been  in  the  forefront 
if  the  fight.  Whether  it  is  to 

enaet  fair  employment  practice* 
lefisiarion  or  a  state  or  munici- 

pal l*vel.  bring  about  federal 
etni  rights  legislation,  end  Jim 

Crow  in  military  service  or  to  de- 
fend indi\ndua]s  deprived  of 

ttwir  right*  b«cauac  of  their  met. 

religion,  or  nationality,  the  gar- 
ment  workers   take  part   in  the 

effort.    And  it  is  done  not  by  lip 
service   but    by    contribution   of 

I  money,  activity  at  the  members, 
I  use  of  the  press,  and  the  weight 

!  of    its    not    inconsiderable    pres- 
tige.    Whether     through     Presi- 

ident  David  Dubinsky  on  the  na- 
tional level,  or  the  local  officers. 

Pacific  Coast  Director  Hyman  D. 
Langer.     and     Managers     Isidor 
Stenzor.  John  Ulene.  and  Fannie 

Borax,  the  fight  to  establish  full 
brotherhood  of  man  is  an  unre- 

mitting one. 

There  have  bee  ntimes  when  it 

was  costly  in  terms  of  immedi- 
ate advance.  During  the  South- 

em  organizing  drive  a  few  years 
ago.  the  Union  Was  ready  to 
write  off  the  thousands  of  dol- 

lars It  had  poured  into  the  ef- 
fort and  revoke  charters  whole- 
sale because  it  would  not  com- 

promise on  its  opposition  to  Jim 
Crow.  The  fact  that  understand- 

ing was  reached  without  such 
drastic  action  is  tribute  to  the 

truth  that  patience  and  under- 
standing, alongside  of  idpalism 

and  detprmination.  will  see 
through  the  fight  to  a  successful 
conclusion. 

Tr.p  fight  against  intolerance 
is  a  difficult  one.  It  wpnt  l>e 

won  in  a  single  ski.-mish.  It 
can't  be  won  by  an  overnight 
coup.  But  in  that  fighr.  there 
will  always  be  a  potent  ally,  the 
.Amp.-ican  Labor  VIovemenT.  It 
will  never  turn  its  back  on  the 

struggle  for  socia!  equality  and 
justice.  The  .American  Federa- 

•ion  of  Labor  in  this  city  has  es- 
tablished a  Los  .\ngples  Central 

Labor  Council  Committpp  'o 
Combat  In'olerancp.  This  coin- 
mittre  is  prgaged  m  wirtp-^prp^d 
pduca'ional  activity  to  bring  to 
•hp  mem.bership  thp  realization 
of  thp  hpavy  costs  of  bigotry  and 
disorLTination.  As  part  of  this 
con-.^r.^'tpe.  the  I.L.G.W  L.  is 

-nakirg  another  contribution  to 
thp  fight. 

The  rppu^a^ion  of  the  IntPrna- 

t|onaI  Ladles'  Garment  WorkPrs' 
Un.nn  m  •his  struggle  has  hrrn 
a  rn  a  ̂   •  p  r  of  public  record 

throughout  its  fifty-one  \pars' 
his^orv  Trihii'e  after  tnhue  ha.s 
been  ppnnpd  in  acknowledzp- 

men'  of  rs  accomp'i«hmpnis. 
Tuo  years  ago,  Bonar  D>er  rhpn 
chairman  of  'he  Industrial  Rr'a- 
;i.->ns  Com.-r./tpp  of  thp  Los  .\n. 

gelps  Urban  League,  wrotp.  'Thp 
Los  An2p;ps  Urban  Lpague  takp.» 
this  opportunity  to  extend  spp- 
cial  congratulations  to  \our  nr- 
gani/ation  for  I's  fair  employ, 

mpn'  po'.cy.  The  Intprna-ional 
Ladies'  Garment  Workers'  Uninn 
has  had  a  dPmocra'ic  en%plo\  • 
mpnt  policy  since  I's  inception. 

"To  \rxir  orgjnizarion  goes 
special  iX)rrmpndation — for  your 
outstanding  achie-.ements 

•hrough  inier-racial  coopera-ion  ' 

The  International  Ladies'  Gar- 
m.pnt  Workers'  Union  rogethpr 
wrh  Its  sistpr  organizations  m 
'hP  American  Labor  Nfovement 
•akps  gp-iousiy  Its  historic  role 
:n  'HP  nevpr  Pnding  struggle  to 
aohiPve  fu,;   human  righ's. 

NAACf  MEMBERSHIP  OFFICERS— Rev.  G.  W.  CoField,  co-chairman  oF  the  NAACP  Cfrurch 

Division  and  president  of  the  Baptist  Minister's  Union,  Dr.  J.  Raymond  Henderson,  General' 
Chairman  of  the  NAACP  Membership  Drivjt  and  Rev.  M.  F.  Mitchell,  representing  Rev.  G.  W. 

Reed,  president  of  the  interdenominational  Ministers  Alliance,  as  co-chairman  of  the  Church 

Division  meet  to  map  plans  for  the  churches  of  the  city  in  the  current  drive  for  25,000 
members  *n6  or  $50,000. 

Job  Opportunities 
For  Women  Slow, 

State  Reports 

SACRAMENTO.    March  —  Cali- 
fornia "Women   are    returning  t© 

:  the  labor  force  and  are  seeking 

j  job  counseling  to  determine ■where  they  can  best  fit  into  the 

i  defense    production    effort    This 
was  reported  today  by  James  G. 

Bryant,  director  of  the  state  de- 
partment of  employment. 

"Women   who   have   not  l)een 

active  in  the  labor  force  are  now- 
making  themselves  available  for 

;  employment  in  industries  hav-ing i  both  a  direct  and  an  Indirect  re- 
I  lationship  with   defense  produc- 

tion." Bryant    said.    "Because 

I  many  of  them  do  not  know  where 
j  their   experience    and    skills   are 
;  most  usable,  they  are  using  the 

counseling   opportunities   offered 
;  by  the   local   state   employment 
service  offices. 

•'Although  nearly  4.5  percent 

more  women  have  been  placed  in 

nrmagricultural  emploj-ment  this 
year  than  last,  job  opportunities 
for  women  have  trot  increased  as 

rapidly  as  the  women  are  re- turning to  the  labor  force.  Many 
women,  however,  are  filing  their 

applications  now  in  anticipation 
of  asteady  increase  in  demand 
for  women  workers  as  the  de- 

fense program  develops. 
"The  department  of  employ- 

ment has  recently  intensified  its 

effort  to  determine  the  state's potential  labor  supply  so  that  we 
will  be  better  able  to  mee'  the 

manpower  needs  which  we  anti- 
cipate will  become  acute  by  mid- 

summer. 

1»«nday,  Maf«b  2f .  IfSI—    TW 

Beats  Tlielt  Rap 

1951  Scouf  Circus 

Scheduled  for 

April  27  and  28 
Thai  old  saw  advi.sjng  rubbing 

"Ao  Boy  Scouts  together  to  pro- 
duce fire  without  the  use  of 

m.*'c:^.ps  can  be  appropriatei> 

dug  out  right  aNiut  now.  Local 

.-^ou'.s  are  busy  practicing  fi.-e 
by  friction  and  other  Souutin^ 
skKiS  which  v<.i.l  be  shown  the 

pub.ic  in  the  I07il  Scout  Circus 

— ichedu.ed  for  .\prii  2~  and  ̂  
in  the  Hoil>-'Aood  Bo-.\ !  by  'he 
Los  .\ngeies  .Vrea  Boy  Scou: 

Council. 

Promising  to  be  one  of  the 
most  varied  of  the  12  ci:tu>  acts. 

the  Scouting  skills  .section  will 
include  everything  from  soup  to 

nuts — signalling  to  ki  not  tie- 
ins' — Bill  McConnell  and  Dale 
Kpphart.  co-chairman  for  Lhe  act. 
revea  1. 

Police  to  Combat 

Traffic  Death  Rise 
"Doath  is  claim.ing  a  y^~ 

^■lr'lpr  rni:  in  ir>.51   traffK-:" 
This  -A  as  the  grim  viaming 

.ssued  today  by  Bernard  P.  Cald- 

■■'•e:;  Dpputy. Chief,  commanding 
•he  police  Traffic  Bureau. 

'  By  The  end  of  March.  I^os 
.V.iZP^PS  city  traffic  dpaths  will 
stand  at  nearly  T5  compared 
with  50  for  the  same  penod  last 
year.  Pedestrian  deaths  are  about 

one-fourth  higher  than  last  year 
■Ahiie  the»  auto  \-s.  au^o  toll 
stands  at  Dearly  double  iast 

year's    fteure  " C.\:dwel!  went  on  to  explain 

•he  steps  the  police  department 
is  taking  to  reduce  this  menace. 

"Our  system  of  accident  in- 
vestigation and  analysis  pro- 

provides  us  wi-h  exact  informa- 
tion f>n  causes  of  traffic  acci- 
dent. We  know  which  violations 

result  in  the  faking  of  human 

I  if  p.  Excess  apeed.  drunk  driT. 
inq.  Ttelertiens  e  f  pedestrian 

rights,  and  Ttolotiena  by  pedes- 
trians themsplves  are  thp  pri- 

r^.^-^-  factors  in  this  epidemic 
of  death    and    injury. 

Love  Wins  In 
S3000  Suit 

Mea'dero  Lo\e,  1212S  Central 
.\\pnup.  named  defendant  in  an 

au'omobiie  accidpnt  r:^^.  was 

•hp  \ic-or  in  a  5L3(100  suit  for 

darr.a£PS  ias'  last  week  rieforp 

Nf  u  n  I  c  1  p  a  1  Judge  C.  .Newe;: 
Cams. 

.\ccorriing  to  C"urr  records. 
Clifton  Pam  t.-vn.  in.57  f-^a^:  jC'th 

collided  with  Love's  automobile 
a'  60th  and  Central  .\%enue.  on 

September  21.  19.50.  while  he  was 

riding  sou'h  on  a  motoreyc.e. 
Pamilton  alleged  in  his  com- 

plaint -ha^  Love  operated  his 
automobile  in  a  ncgli;;ert,  reck- 

less, unlawful  and  careless  man- 
ner. Lovp  filed  an  answer 

through  Attorney  Walter  L. 
Gordon.  Jr..  claiming  that  it  was 

ra.-ni'.ton's  negligence  that 
caused  the  accident.  Judge  Cams 

agreed   wrh  this  contention. 

BC  Abandons 
Blood  Designation; 
NUL  Donates 
Ten  National  Urban  League 

staff  members,  in  .New  York 

City,  last  week  donated  blood 
for  the  first  time  u>  the  Red  Cross 

as    American    eitiasn^ 

"Though  League  staff  mem- 
bers have  donated  blood  many 

times  in  the  past."  said  Lester  B. 

Granger,  the  League's  executive 
director,  "-his  is  t.he  first  time 

that  they  have  been  able  to  do- 
nate in  this  official  fashion,  be- 

cau.se  of  reservations  regarding 

methods  of  collecting  and  han- 
dling blood  which  were  estab- 
lished during  World  War  III  and 

which  were  administered  by  the 

.\merican  Red  Cross.  We  are  ex- 

tremely happy  that  Red  Cro^s 
leade.'-s  have  com.e  to  agree  that 

racial  designations  have  no  place 
m  the  community-wide  humani- 

tarian task  to  which  the  .\mer- 
i' an  Red  Cross  has  been  tra- 

ditionally committed." 
The  league  was  one  of  the  or- 

rsr^izations  which  had  bitterly 

apposed  Red  Cross  policy  of 
segregating  blood  according  to 
the    race   of   the   donor. 

Income  Tax  Filing 

For  Newcomers  to 

State  Warned 
Newcomers  to  California  are 

warned  that  they  may  be  re- 

quired to  file  State  In<x>me  tax 
returns.  Mr.  Thomas  H.  Kuchel. 

chairm.an  of  the  Franchise  Ta.x 

Board  advi.ses  that  individuals 

who  are  in  California  for  other 

than  temporary  or  transitory  pur- 

poses are  considered  to  be  resi- 
dents of  this  s'aie  and  arc  re 

quired  to  file  returns  if  their  net 
incomes  for  the  year  19.V)  equal 
or  exceed  S2.000  if  single  and 
S3.500  if  married. 

Individuals  who  are  uncertain 

of  their  residential-  status  for 
California  income  tax  purposes 

are  rerjuired  to  write  to  The 
Franchi.se  Tax  Board.  Sacramento. 

California,  or  call  a*  any  of  the 
several ,  branch  offices  maintain- 

ed by  the  Franchise  Tax  Board 

throughout  the  st.a!e. 

Brief  For  McGee 

NFT^V  YORK— Expressing  its 

■profound  concern  for  the  eli- 

rr.mation  of  all  divisive  barriers" 
between  Negro  and  white  work- 

ers 'the  -  L'nited  Electrical.  Radio 

and  Machine  Workers  of  .\mer- 

ica  L'Ei  filed  an  am.icus  curiae 

brief  with  t_he  Supreme  Court  of 
the  United  States  in  defense  of 

Willie  McCree.  Negro  worker 
threatened  with  execution  on 

the  charge  of  "rape." The  motion  Ji led  in  the  nam.e 

of  the  more  'than  .300.000  LE 
wo-kers.  states  that  "The  nature 
of  the  •L'E's  -interest  in  the  pres- 

ent petition  is  immediate  and 

pressing." 

Reapportionment  Bad 
Gienn  M.  .\nderson.  Chairman 

of  the  Democratic  State  Central 

Committee  denounced  the  Reap- 
portionment Bill  now  before  the 

California  State  Legislature  as 
"the  worst  possible  plan  of  Re- 

publican gerrymandering"  and called  on  Civic  and  Comm.unity 

groups  throughout  the  State  to 

join  in  vigorous  opposition  to  'he 
pending   legislation. 
Communities  in  Lo«  Angeles 

County,  particularly,  .\nderson 
stated,  will  suffe'  gross  misrep- 

resentation for  years  to  com-"  if 
the  present  bill  is  allowed  to  be- 

come  law. 

Carey  McWilliams 
Will  Speak  on 
Domestic  Politics      | 

I  Carey  McWilliams.  noted  au- !thor  and  lecturer,  will  open  the 
'  Unitarian  Public  Forum  Friday. 

April  6.  8  p  m.  at  29.36  West 
Eighth  Street,  where  he  will 

speak  on  "Domestic  Politics  in 

an  Age  of  Power."  He  rpapppars at  the  Forum  where  he  spoke 
last  year  to  a  capacry  crowd  by 

public   demand. Mr.  McWilliams.  who  came  to 

Southern  California  from  Colo- 
rado in  19'22  and  practiced  law 

here  until  193?.  says  about  his 

coming  subject.  "I  will  try  to  re- 
late the  concentration  of  eco- 

nomic power  to  the  findings  o< 
the  Buchanan  Committer  on 
Lobbying,  the  recent  collapse  of 
a  responsible  two-party  system 
and  representative  government. 
.  .  .  What  I  try  to  show,  finally. 
is  that  in  the  crisis  of  these  re- 

current "ages  of  power"  social, 
economic,  and  political  issues  all 
tend  to  become  ciear-cut  moral 

issues." 

1  One  of  America's  mo*  pro. hfic  writers.  Mr.  McWiihame.  is 
a  .staunch  defender  of  progress 
and  decency  in  public  affairs.^ 
.\dmjssion  is  free  and  parking  is 

available    at    Bullocks-Wilshire. 

Last  Thursday.  March  22.  James 

Wagner.    27.    walked    frt)m    the 
courtroom     of    Judge    Switzer    a 

I  free    man.     He    was    cleared    of 1  charges  of   theft   of   tires   by   a 

i  jury.  Despite   the  vtrdict  of  the 
jur>-.  Judge  Switzer  expressed  his 
disagreement  with  it. 

Atty.  Earl  C.  Broady.  who  ap- 
'  peared  as  counsel  for  the  former 
Kansan.  confronted  with  an  al- 

■  most  airtight  case  by  the  prose- 
'  cution  against  his  client,  aimed 

his    defense    at    breaking    down 

the  testimony  of  the  two  arrest- 
ing officers.   He   requested,   and 

'  gained   permission  of  the  court 
to  have  only  one  of  the  officers 
in  court  at  a  time. 

The  officers  testified  that  while 
the>'  were  on  a  police  stakeout 

at  a  Figueroa  street  used  car 
lot  last  January  IT.  they  ob- 
.served  a  man  whom  they  be- 

lieved to  have  been  the  defend- 
ant, take  two  tires  from  beneath 

a   rack  on   a   truck. 

When  they  reached  out  for  the 

suspect,  the  officers  said  the  man 
escaped  by  running  and  jump- 

ing over  fences.  The  officers. 

then  said  they  staked  out  at  an 
automobile  parked  nearby.  Short. 

iy  afterwartls  they  arrested  Wag- 
ner when  he  came  for  the  car as  the  suspect. 

Atty.  Broady  put  his  client  on 
the  stand  where  Wagner  denied 

the  officer's  claims.  He  explain- 
ed he  had  parked  his  car  several 

blocks  from  the  scene  of  a  dice 

game  he  was  attending  because 
he  was  fearful  of  a  raid.  The 

lawyer  got  involved  in  a  brief 
tilt  with  the  prosecutor  over  the 

question  of  a  police  officer's  hon- 

esty. 

.Mr.  Broady  took  advantage  of 
the  clash  to  argue  before  the  jur> 

"that  police  officers  were  honest 

and  truthful."  and  observed  that 
they  were  merely  inaccurate, 

and  subject  to  all  of  the  frai'i- ties  of  mankind.  One  of  the  jury 

was  the  mother,  of  a  memt>er  of 

the  Los  Angeles  police  depart- 

ment. 

Despite  the  fart  fbe  officers 

positively  identified  Wagner  as 
the  man  they  obsprvpd  stealing 
tires  last  January  the  jury  aftpr 

deliberating  three  hnurs  return- 
ed a  verdict  of   not   guilty. 

Sculpture  Lesson 
Photo  Extiibition 
At  County  Museum 
LOS  ANGELES.  Msrrh  2fV— Th 

Los  Angeles  Countj-  Museum  hi 
arranged  to  show  "Sttjlpfure. 
son."  a  photographic  exhibit* 

prepared  by  the  editor*  of  LII 
Magazine,  l>eginning  April  1  an 
continuing  through  April  30. 

The  sub-title  of  •Sculpture  Lej son"  is  "William  Zofach  detwm 

strates  the  basic  steps  rn  .model 

ing  clay  and  casting  " William  Zoraeh  is  6ne  of  th 

most  distinguished  America: 
sculptors  and  his  work  is  repr 
sented  i  n  many  museum 
throughout  the  country.  He  h« 

long  tjeen  regarded  al<w»  a*  ai 
outstanding  teact»er  and  it  is  thii 

aspect  of  his  work  «T»rk  m-hfch documented  in  the  UFE  exhibl 
tion. 

Public  Forifm 

Friday 

"Psychological  Backgrounds 

the  War  Hysteria"— the  fir«t a  monthly  series  of  public  forumi 
will  be  held  at  POO  p.m..  Friday 

March  .30.  in  the  Severance  Krtnm 
2936  W  8th  Street  near  Vermont 
under  the  auspices  of  the  Sciene 
and  Education  Divisior  .\rts 
Sciences  and  ProfeAions  C«un 

cil. 

Martin  Hall,  noted  author  ant lecturer  wii!  act  as  mo4leTat«r  o 
the  round-table  diwinnon 

tween  the  four  profewnnally 

recogni/ed  speakers  who  are  I>t 

Elaine  Linre.  psychiatrtst  "-  • 

staff  of  Braewood  'Sanit^- 
Dr  Sidney  Prince.  p«>ch'-  "r on  the  staff  of  the  Comr^ 

.Medical  Centeri  Dr  Harry  «•<■ 
met/,  professor  of  Social  r-^y rhology  at  Srfn  Diego  P»»tp  i  ol 
lege,  and  Carroll  Richardenn  K% si.stant    Profev«OT   of   Socloiogy. 

Venereal  Disease  Meet 

The  "[97)1  annual  meeting  of 
the  Venereal  Disease  Council 
will  he  hpid  next  Thursday 

'.^pril  .11  at  the  Chapman  Park 

Hotel.  Los  Angeles,  it  was  an- 
nounced today  by  Mrs.  Lowell 

Bigelow.  president. 

Speaker  at  the  affair  a  noon 
luncheon,  will  be  Lester  F.  Beck. 
Ph.D..  professor  of  psychology 

ar>d  cinema  at  the  University  of 

Southern  California,  whose  sub- 

ject will  be  "Who  Says  No." 
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Life  Ins.  Gain 

Of  7}  Million. 
\  gain  "f  T'l  millions  of  dol- 

lars of  life  insurance  was  re- 
vealed in  the  26rh  annual  re- 

por  of  Golden  .State  Mutual  Life 

Insurance  Company  released  this wppk. 

The  exact  figure  was  $7695.- 
T«5.  bringing  the  total  of  in- 

surance in  force  to  more  than 

5.T8  million  dollars.  Payment  of 
dividends  flpr  the  22nd  consecu- 

tive year,  admitted  assets  close 

to  J3  million  and  a  cumulative  j 
sum  of  $.5  099.026  paid  in  bene- 

fits *o  policyowners  were  other 
facts  di.«clr>sed   In  the  report. 

.\  total  of  $54.3.57  was  paid  in 
dividends  to  life  policyowners 
with  SaeCiS  of  this  amount  go- 

ing to  polic>-owners  in  a  form  of 
"double-value"  fully  paid-up  in- 

surance addition*  valued  at  $73,- 
521.  i 

Couple's  Visit  to 
County  Hospital 
Inspiring  to  Group 
Mr  and  Mrs.  Edgar  Walton  of  ! 

229  East  65th  street  recently  ' 
made  a  trip  to  the  County  Hos- 

pital for  the  .\ged  at  Rancho  Los 

.\migos  in  Downey,  where' they, 
.with  others,  served  patients  with  | 
a  home  cooked  meal  and  held 
church   services. 

The  Waitons.  who  are  members 

of  .New  Hope  Baptist  church,  re- 
p^n  that  the  Negro  patients  were 
very  pleased  to  see  them  and 
that  few  .\egro  church  groups 

visit  the  hospital.  Their  visit  was 
an  inspiration  to  these  confined 

patients,  who  would  like  to  see' more  of  their  own  racial  group 
out  there. 
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Only  President  Truman  Should  Act  Now 

*I  Can  Helpr 

It  U  what  may  easily  be  called  a  trag- 
edy drama.  The  stars  in  the  play  are  a 

white  woman  and  a. Negro  man. 
From  sources  that  appear  to  be  au- 

thentic, the  white  woman  in  this  real 
life  story,  became  infatuated  with  the 
Negro  man.  A  very  quiet  romance  start- 

ed and  went  on  for  years.  Finally  the 
community  got  the  wind  of  what  was 
going  on  between  the  couple. 

The  man  knew  what  would  be  his 
fate  if  and  when  their  romance  reached 
the  state  of  general  gossip.  So  he  ap- 

proached his  white  sweetheart,  and 
pleaded  with  her  to  release  him  from 
further  obligations.  She  refused.  A  wo- 

man scorned. 

Without  any  compunction  of  consci- 
ence of  the  damage  she  would  inflict  on 

her  after-dark  lover  and  his  lawful  Ne- 
gro wife  and  children,  she  screamed, 

"Rape." 
The  Southern  mob  spirit  was  aroused, 

and  it  cried,  "Lynch  the  Negro." 
The  story  of  the  rape  of  Mrs.  Troy 

Hawkins  by  Willie  McGee  is  the  most 
flintaJtic  tale  ever  told.  As  the  etory 
goes  Mrs.  Hawkins  was  sleeping  in  an 
adjoining  room  to  the  one  where  her 
husband  and  her  two  children  slept, 
and  there  was  in  addition  a  child  in  the 
bed  with  her,  when  McGee  entered  in 
the  dark  and  performed  the  act  of  rape. 
She  did  not  cry  out.  she  said,  because 
she  did  not  want  to  awaken  her  hus- 
band. 

What  are  husbands  for,  if  not  to  pro- 
tect their  homes  and  families  in  times 

of  danger?  A  story  like  this  would  not 
find  credence  among  the  natives  in  the 
jungles  of  Africa. 

But  Willie  McGee  must  pay  the  death 
Eenalty  for  a  crime  perpetrated  rather 
y  the  J^tate  of  Mi^issippi  and  the  Fed- 

eral government  against  him  and  the 
millions  of  Negro  citizens  of  the  United 
States. 

The  Supreme  Court  of  the  United 
States,  mppting  last  Monday,  reviewed  a 
petition  for  an  appeal  in  behalf  of  Wil- 

lie McHjee,  in  oirler  to  hear  new  evi- 
dence to  prove  that  he  was  convicted 

on  perjured  testimony,  and  that  only 
Negroes  are  jfiven  the  death  senteriife  in 
Miseiasippi  for  so-called  rape. 

But  the  appeal  wa.s  tinned  down.  The 
highest  court  in  the  land  and  the  court 
of  last  resort,  refu.sed  to  listen  to  Willie 

McGee's  plea  for  life. 
Turning  from  the  McGee  case  we 

note,  with  a  great  deal  of  indignation, 
that  m  le.M  than  20  minutes  a  white  man 

WM  acquitted  by  a  X'irginia  Circuit  jury for  the  rape,  of  a  young  Negro  mother. 
Negroes  jSre  Ifgally  lynched  in  Mis- 

sissippi and  Virginia  because  the  entire 
law  enforcement  apparatus  in  these 
states  is  controlled  by  white  suprema- 
ciits.  They  deny  that  any  white  man  can 
be  guilty  of  rape  when  the  woman  is  a 
Negro. 

In  the  case  of  Willie  McGee,  now, 
Prpsident  Truman  or  the  Governor  of 
Mia«i.<wippi  are  the  only  ones  who  can 
take  a  hand.  They,  by  virtue  of  thpir 
high  office,  can  grant  executive  clem- 

ency. If  they  want  to. 
But  in  the  over-all  ca.se  of  the  crime 

of  denying  one  segment  of  the  Ameri- 
can population,  eciual  protection  laid 

down  by  the  Constitution,  we  charge 
that  crime  again.st  the  government. 

It  is  expedient  that  while  the  govern- 
ment demands  that  we  declare  our  loy- 

alty to  it,  we,  the   16  million  Negroes 

subject  to  the  lynch  mob,  should  ask 
that  our  government  pledge  its  protec- 

tion and  defense  of  us,  the  Negro  peo- 
ple, against  mob  violence  and  the  other 

indignities  meted  out  to  us  in  Mississip- 
pi, Virginia,  and  everywhere  the  Stars 

and  Stripes  float. 

Population  Figures 
This  editorial  from  The  Amsterdam 

News,  Saturday,  March  24,  shows  the 
increase  in  the  Negro  population  in  the 
United  States. 

Unfortunately  the  increase  in  housing 
units  and  government  jobs  for  Negroes 
have  not  kept  pace  with  the  population 
increase.  Nor  has  the  united  strength  of 
the  Negro  voting  power  reached  such  a 
point  as  to  make  itself  felt  in  the  field 
of  politics,  to  .the  end  that  Negroes  are 
put  in  office  by  their  own  political 
strength,  augmented  by  white  liberals 
who  refuse  to  use  dark  glasses  when voting. 

The  editorial  follows: 

According  to  preliminary  census  in- 
formation released  recently  by  the 

United  States  Department  of  Commerce, 

the  Negi-o  population  increased  in  1950 
to  a  high  of  14.894,000  above  the  1940 
mark  of  12,865,518,  amounting  to  a  gain 
of  15.8  percent.  These  figures  definitely 
indicate  the  Negro  is  becoming  a  more 
potent  figure  in  this  country. 

This  report  also  reveals  that  9,120,- 
000  Negroes  have  been  placed  in  the 

urban  community  dwellers'  classifica- 
tion while  approximately  5,744,000  con- 

tinue to  live  in  rural  districts  where 
3,197,000  are  reported  to  be  living  on 
farms.  An  uniortunate  note,  however,  is 
apparent  in  the  field  of  housing  between 
whites  and  non-whites  (including  Ne- 

groes, Japanese.  Indians,  Chinese,  Puer- 
to Ricans  and  other  non-white  races.) 
Despite  the  fact  that  there  has  been  an 

increase  of  10  per  cent  since  1940  in 
the  number  of  housing  units  being  occu- 

pied by  non-whites,  a  23  per  cent  hike 
was  attained  for  whites.  This  shows  a 
13  per  cent  difference  in  dwelling  unit 
erections  while  only  7  per  cent  separates 
the  non-whites  in  increased  population. 

These  figures  seem  to  point  to  the  Ne- 
gro being  "a  victim"  when  it  comes  to 

erecting  new  housing  units." in  the  employment  field,  figures  show 
that  the  non-white  population  has 
moved  both  forward  and  backward  dur- 

ing the  past  year.  In  spite  of  the  fact 
that  non-white  incomes  scurried  to  an 
average  of  $1,200  for  males,  the  white 
average  skyrockted  to  $2,500.  The  iden- 

tical two-one  ratio  also  prevailed  in  the 
female  category  with  the  non-white 
worker  earning  an  average  of  $500  per 
year  as  compared  to  $1,100  for  white 
women. 

The  old  saying:  "I>ast  to  be  hired; 
first  to  be  fired;  do  twice  as  much  work 

for  half-as-much  pay"  is  slowly  fading, 
thanks  to  the  FEPC  movement  But 
these  figures  tend  to  bring  out  the  point 
that  it  still  exists. 

On  the  other  hand,  the  increase  in 

the  Negro  population  illustrates  ouf-  op- 
portunity to  soar  to  greater  heights.  If 

we  take  advantage  of  our  vote  and  sup- 
port candidates  who  stand  for  equal 

rights,  there  is  no  telling  how  gi-eat  our 
gains  will  be  next  year.  At  any  rate,  we 
have  come  a  long  way  in  the  last  88 

years. 
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POLITICAL  POTPOURRI 

Show  And  Rally  StutdK'    Defend  Patterson 
For  Roybal,  Fri. 

On  Sunday,  March  18,  1951, 
the  representatvies  ot  Carver 
Manor,  Carver  Annex  and  Jef- 

ferson Tracts  met  at  the  home The  Bunker  Hill  and  Down- 
town Committee  to  Re-Elect 

Louncilman  Roybal  has  sched- 
uled   an    old    fashioned    vaude- 

viWf  show  and  polftical  rally  in  civic  minded  individuals  elected 
honor  of  their  City  Councilman,   Mr.    Louis  D.   King.   12829  Stan- 

"!;:?.y.'7v:idevil,e.howw,i,   ̂  TrZj'' T tS'  ̂'^t   "^^'^^ 

r;m"'.T  iT:^ori\r-^^  ̂ ho^rorrictin^^sx?: ?;^.     '*  .Symphony    Hall.    232  „e  three  members  on  the  board 

THE  CESSPOOL 

The  moral  fiber  of  our  time  is  well,  and  tragically,  Illustrated 

by  the  contrast  between  the  furor  created  over  the  bribery  of  sev- 
eral basketball  players  in  Eastern  colleges  .  .  .  and  the  profound 

silence  on  the  part  of  the  leaders  of  our  society  in  the  face  of  the 

grave  violations  of  our  moral  codes  and  the  treasonous  betrayals 
of  our  political  codes  By  the  very  leaders  of  our  land. 

What  is  particularly  revolting  about  the  sanctimonious  out- 
cries aroused  by  the  bribery  of  athletes  is  that  those  who  cl«im 

to  be  so  outraged  are  the  very  ones  who  have  taught  these  young 

men  that  "that's  the  way  to  get  ahead."  For  It's  "dog  eat  dog" 
and  "I'll  get  mine  first;  to  hell  with  the  other  guy."  Education 
by  example  has  always  been  more  effective  than  education  by 
preaching. 

Why  should  these  athletes  have  felt  that  they  were  doing  any- 
thing wrong  when  every  day,  all  around  them,  their  ciders  steal, 

and  betray  and  lie — and  gain  riches,  honor  and  power  thereby? 

Con.sider  the  Kefauver  Committee's  investigations  of  the  un- 
holy marriage  between  the  rulers  of  our  political  world  and  the 

criminal  world.  A  William  O'Dwyer,  mayor  of  a  great  city,  ac- 
cepts "gifts"  from  a  Frank  Costello — and  instead  of  being  driven 

from  the  company  of  decent  men  is  rewarded  by  being  made  am- 
bassador to  Mexico  by  the  president  of  the  United  State*. 

While  this  same  president  assures  the  nation  that  all  hit  aide* 
are  honorable  men  ...  as  the  investigation  of  the  RFC  prove* 
that  many  of  them  are  crooks.  Congressmen  like  Andrew  May  and 
Parnell  Thonnas  are  jailed  for  stealing  from  the  government — but 
that  doesn't  keep  our  leaders  from  permitting  a  Thomas  to  set 
himself  up  as  arbiter  of  what  is  good  Americanism,  and  what  is 
culture. 

But  then,  educators  charged  with  the  solemn  obligation  of 
moulding  the  mind  and  character  of  American  youth  eagerly  ac- 

cept regimentation  of  the  curriculum — in  exchange  for  military 
funds;  and  rationalize  it  all  in  the  name  of  "patriotism."  Profes- 

sors, who  .should  be  inipirlng  our  youth  with  a  militant  determi- 
nation to  fgiht  for  de^x-ratic  principles,  gladly  embrace  the  yoke 

of  "loyalty  oaths"— y^ave  their  Jobs  and  comforts,  temporarily.  ^ 
^        Troitoil  Traitor  I 

Betrayal  is  in  the  air.  Judgei,  with  impunity,  violate  our  con- 
stitutional rights — and  editors  honor  them  for  it.  Stool  pigeons 

are  the  new  national  heroes,  and  hypocrisy  has  been  raised  to  the 
level  of  national   policy. 

The  president  violates  his  oath  of  office  by  dragging  us  into 
war — and  the  nation's  spiritual  leaders  applaud.  But  when  the federal  government  betrays  its  trust  in  failing  to  defend  Negro  citi- 

zens from  the  Southern  lynchers,  the  same  leaders  are  dumb  as the  dead. 

The  famed  American  standard  of  living  is  deliberately  low- 
ered, the  cost  of  living  highesc  in  history— but  the  captains  of  in- 

dustry demand  that  workers  be  paid  still  less  and  taxed  still  more, 
while  thrir  profits  are  the  highest  in  history  ...  fed  as  they  are 
on  war  orders.  And  the  stock  market  shudders  whenever  the 
chances  for  peace  brighten. 

Millions  of  human  beings  gave  their  lives  in  the  last  war  to 
defeat  the  anti-democratic  forces  of  the  earth.  The  people  earned, 
and  that  great  victory  promised,  peace  and  security  and  more  de 

%.  Hill  St.  Admission  is  free  and 
here  will  b*  free  refreshments 
!or    all 

Entertainment  will  feature 
•onfs  by  The  Alevanders,  s#nsa- 
ior\al  ringing  brothers,  radio 
ind  night  club  stars  just  back 

'rom  an  appearance  at  the  St. 
^rsncis   Hotel    In   San    Francisco. 
Chairman  of  the  Bunker  Hill 

inrt  Downtown  Committee  to  re- 
flect Council  Roybal  is  Daniel 

I.   Sullivan.   Co-chairman   is   Dr. 

A  defense  committee  for  Wil- 
liam L.  Patterson  has  been 

organized  to  act  in  the  case 
brought  against  him  for  con- 
tempt  of  Congress  by  a  Commit- 

of  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Xenophon,  12913   tee  of  the  House  of  Representa- 

McKinley    Ave.    This    group    of  lives,  when  he  refused  to  hand  ""ocracy.   But  the  leaders  offer  only  more  war,  more  fascism,  less 

*^  over  to  the  committee  the  names  ̂ fcunty,  less  democracy.    Was  there  ever  a  betrayal  as  awful  as and  contributors  of  his  organiza- 

tion— The  Civil  Rights  Congress.  But  silent,  silent  as  the  graves  into  which  they  would  lead  this 

The  court  is  scheduled  to  act  ̂''^^'  nation,  are  the  civic,  industrial  and  moral  leaders  of  Amer- 
on  April  4  The  Defense  Com-  '<^^— ̂ ho,  naturally  enough,  righteously  condemn  basketball  play- 

mittee  is  urging  everyone  inter-  ̂ "  ̂""^  ̂ """^'"g  *heir  elders  example  and  accepting  bribes, 
ested  to  write  and  CONTRIBUTE  '^^^y  ̂ ""^  ̂ ^"  without  principles,  without  morals,  without" hope 

each     year     one     member   ̂ t  once.    Address  Defense  Com-  -^^^^  'waders  of  our  land   

!%«  California  Eagle 
Los  Angela*,  Calif.  ,_      ..     ̂          ̂          ̂      . 

Dear  Editor-  ^^  ̂ ^  pastabeards  bay*  baan  daolt  in  tjic  big  cord 

•niank  yoii  very  mudh  tor  the  *•»«*  *^  *««  *'  *"»•  1«*<»»  inoT.in«it  bo.  bMn  playing  with  Bi« 

■everal  copiec  at  the  Eogto  that  Business  ond  tba  gorammaiit — is  tbar*  a  dificrenca? — sine*  World 

we  have  already  received.   We  War  IL 
are  enjoying   them   very  much.  Altbough  labor's  broaa  bold  strong  cords — tbeso  of  unitod  labor 
.  .  .  Thank  ymi  very  much  for  action,  of  strike  and  boycott,  of  independent  political  action — wban 

the  spteiy  beginning  ot  our  six  tbey  changed  the  workers'  struggle  against  the  bosses  into  «  peter 

game,  todot  tbelr  bonds  are  weak. 
do's  Murray  and  AFL's  Green  traded  card*  under  the  table 

with  Big  Business  and  gereinment.  They  swapped  theit  trump* 

for  pollticol  patronage,  "respectability,"  ploccs  on  goTenuBenM 

agencies,  and  praise. 
They  tied  in  their  organizations  with  the  Democratic  party. 

They  pledged  their  memberships  to  the  Truman  policy  of  Ameri- 
can domination  of  the  world.  They  purged  their  ranks  el  ovary 

voice  raised  in  protest  of  the  cord -trading. Tbey  received  loud  and  fulsome  praise  from  Big  Money  for 

knocking  out  so-called  "Communists"  from  the  mainstream  of  tte 
labor  moTomenL 

Actually  what  they  received  praise  for  was  creoting  a  weak 

and  divided  lal>or  movement. 
Labor  bross  lias  failed  miserably  in  the  Jobs  that  the  raak 

and  file  of  labor  expected  them  to  do. 
They  have  failed  to  keep  wages  up  with  the  cost  e(  living. 

They  have  failed  to  protect  working  conditions. 
They  have  failed  in  political  action. 
Through  their  concentration  on  raiding  already  organised 

workws.  and  their  failure  to  organize  the  uaorganiied,  they  hove 
lolled  to  build  organized  labor. 

Their  greatest  failure  has  been  the  lack  of  any  effort  towards 
a  world  peace — on  the  contrary,  they  are  among  the  most  roMd wca-mongers. 

No  single  force  in  the  country  is  better  situated  to  lead  a  eea- 
structive  struggle  for  peace  than  the  workers.  No  group  stands 
to  loae  more  by  war — in  loss  of  living  standards,  in  sons  aad  te> 
there  killed,  in  destruction  of  traditional  American  libertiea. 

No  group  has  more  to  gain  through  peace. 
Despite  the  signposts  plainly  marking  the  road  they  were  tok* 

ing.  these  labor  "leaders"  crawled  on  and  on  and  en — until  finally 
they  hove  reached  the  point  where  they  oq?pear  to  realise  that  their 
thirty  pieces  of  silver  ore  mode  of  lead. 

7%ey  protest  the  way  the  government  and  or  Big  Busmess  it 

figuring  the  woge-price  robbery. 
They  cry  becouse  they  ore  practically  frozen  out  of  the  war 

mobilization  apparatus. 

They  axt.  too  late,  alarmed  about  government  strike-breaking 
in  the  roil  strike. 

They  weep,  not  because  nothing  hos  been  gained  for  their 
members,  but  becemse  their  "prestige"  has  been  hurt  by  Big  Money 

spokesmen. They  come  so  near  to  biting  the  hand  that  hos  been  patting 
them  on  the  head  that  they^-or  at  least  a  lew  of  them^«harge 
thert  Big  Business  has  taken  over  the  government 

There  is  one  ace  left  in  the  hole  for  the  working  mea  and 
women  of  America.  That  act  is  the  strength  of  the  forces  in  or- 

ganized labor  that  the  brass  does  not  control  and  that  the  Murrtrys 
and  the  Greens  have  tried  in  vain  to  destroy. 

There  ore  the  unions  that  were  purged  because  they  wouldn't 
go  along  with  the  brass  in  selling  out  the  workers. 

These  ore  the  unions  that  are  still  fighting  for  and  winning 
wages  ond  conditions  for  tbelr  members;  these  ore  th«  unions 
whose  voices  are  beord  oalllng  for  peace  and  freedom  for  the 
American  people  ond  oil  the  peoples  of  the  world. 

And  in  on  under-bonded  way,  the  AFL  ond  CIO  sell-out  ortiats 
are  using  that  lost  ace  to  bolster  their  own  bargaining  for  eentln- 

ued  "prestige." They  worn  Big  Businees  ond  or  government  that  unless  their 
"prestige"  Is  restored,  these  rank  and  file  unions  may  gain  in 
strength. 

They  point  out  thert  all  the  progressive  unions  still  remain  in 

the  field,  strong  and  opposed  to  Truman  'democracy"  and  war. 
They  view  with  alarm  the  threat  of  a  national  strike  by  Pack- 

inghouse Workers  against  the  wage  freeze. 
They  call  attention  to  growing  revolts  within  their  own  unions, 

particularly  in  the  United  Auto  Workers,  where  Murray's  white- 
haired  boy  Reutber  is  having  trouble  keeping  control. 

And,  becouse  of  the  growing  strength  of  independent  unions, 

there  may  be  a  deal  made  to  restore  the  "prestige"  of  labor  oraaa. 
We  predict  that  Truman  and  his  Big  Business  bosses  will  re- 

lent; thot  they  will  creote  additional  posts  for  labor  brass  in  gov- 
ernmental agencies. 

Our  crystal  ball  also  Indicotes  that  labor  bross  will  accept 
theae  sops  to  their  dignity;  they  wil  accept  the  new  posts.  They 
will  pose  smiling  with  Big  Business  again,  and  they  will  issue 

statements  calling  for  cooperation  and  unity  to  "win  the  war." 
We  also  predict  that  after  labor  brass  accepts  the  new  govern- 

mental posts  thot  Economic  Stabilizer  Eric  Johns'^on  will  reverse his  refusal  to  approve  the  raise  for  packinghouse  workers. 
This  will  be  hailed  as  a  greot  triumph  for  lobor  brass,  in  both 

the  commercial  press  and  the  lobor  press. 

But  despite  the  Green  and  the  Murroys,  the  independent  torees 
of  workers,  the  rank  and  file  unions,  will  continue  to  grew  strong- 

er. Despite  the  underhonded  use  by  labor  brass  of  this  ace  in  the 

hole,  the  oce  vrill  'remoin  in  the  possession  oi  those  unions  and 
honest  union  leaders  who  hove  refused  to  bow  down  and  worship 

monthi'  subacription 

Sincerely, 

James  A.  Tliompson 

Cleveland,  Ohio 

Editor,  California  Eagle 
Lob  Angeles,  Calif. 
Dear  Editor: 

Please   tell   me   where   I   can 

find    your   paper   in   thi*  little 

ctty. 

Thanlcing   you   in    advance,   I 
am 

Evw  yours  in  Christ, 
Rev.  Julius  Rhynes 

Fayetteville,   N.  C. 

Editor,  California  Eagle 

Lo6  Angeles,  Calif. 
Dear  friends  at  the  £^gle: 

Please  make  a  correction!  In 
your  March  1st  issue,  I  have 
been  credited  with  a  lovely 

poem,  "Youth  at  Spain,"  which 
I  did   NOT  write. 

I  believe  it  was  written  by  a 

young  man  named  Ike  Sonbon- matsu,  who  had  some  similar 

poems  In  the  Eagle's  Nest  in  the 
January  4th  issue.  I  tried  to 
reach  him  ,with  a  letter  which 
was  returned  to  me.  I  wanted  to 
congratulate  him  on  his  poetry. 

If  this  poem  is  not  his.  please 
endeavor  to  find  the  right  party 

and  give  him  credit  for  it,  as  I 
do  not  want  to  seem  to  claim 

someone  else's  work.  I  want  only 
to  congratulate  the  true  author. 

Your  paper  continues  to  en- courage and  stimulate  the  peace 
workers  and  other  creators, 
which  is'  so  important  today 

when  all  the  big  dailies  are  be- hind the  advocates  of  war  and 

destruction. Sincerely  yours, 
Mar>'    Phillips 

(We  do  know  the  author  of  the 

ppem,  "Youth  of  Spain,"  which was  credited  to  Miss  Phillips,  and 

we  appreciate  the  correction.  We 
trust,  that  as  a  reader  of  the 
EAGLE,  he  will  see  this  letter. 
Editor). 

AM  OPEN  LETTER  TO  THE 
GREATER  LOS  ANGELES 

PLANS,  INC. 
Gentlemen: 

Your  effort  to  develop  a  Music 
Center  in  Los  Angeles  is  a  long 

overdue  progressive  step  that 
should  have  the  wholehearted 

support  of  every  cftizen  of  this 
community.  Those  who  have 
lived  in  other  metropolitan  areas 
are  shocked  by  the  exiting  ac- 
commodations. 
The  need  for  modem  facilities 

was  recently  brought  vividly  to 

my  attention  when  I  undertook 
to  present  a  young  singer  in  a 
recital.  After  being  denied  the 
use  of  two  privately  controlled 
halls  which  would  have  been 

appropriate  for  the  affair  I  was forced  to  seleet  an  auditorium 

more  than  twice  the  size  re- 
quired or  abandon  the  project. 

"Tills  experience  drove  home  the 
fact  that  Los  Angeles  needs  and 

must  have  centrally  located  au- 
ditoriums whic*i  ojjerate  under 

only  one  set  of  rules  and  which 
have  no  policy  of  discrimination 
because  of  race,  national  origin, 
or  any  such  thing 

The  results  of  such  well-known 

comperitions     as    the     Atwater  Truman  and  his  Big  Business  bosses. Kent  Foundation  Auditions,  the 

Bureau  of  Music  sponsored  Ar- 
tists of  the  Future,  and  the 

UCLA  Young  Artists  have  given overwhelming 
Poem  to  Free  Asian  Peoples 

proof     that     Los  Brothers  and  sisters  of  Asia 

members  on  the  board 
and 

comes  out  of  office  and  a  new 
one  fills  his  place.  This  is  a 
non  -  paying,  non  -  political  and 
honorary  position.  After  a  care- 

ful investigation  of  likeable 
candidates,  the  body  unanimous- 

ly choose  Mr.  King  to  run  for 
the    position. 

Mr.  King,  a  graduate  of  Xavler 
University.  Fine  Arts,  a  candi- 

date for  M.  S.  Degree  in  Educa- 

mittee  for  William  L.  Patterson, 
23  West  26th  St.,  New  York  10, 
N.  Y. 

It  is  the  students  In  our  colleges,  the 
youth  of  America,  who  have  far  higher  principles  than  their  elders 
— and  therein  lies  the  hope  of  our  nation. 

ames  Green,  and  the  Committee  '''^„^^.!^^  University  of  South 
ncludes  Mon»lgnor  Thomas  J. 
)I>wyer.  Jsrk  W.  Hardy.  Aa- 
»TOblyman  Edward  E.  Elliott, 
Amerigo  Bozzani,  Joseph  Scott, 
frsnk  H.  Mauser  Bruno  New- 
nan.  David  T.  Chow.  Roealind 
kiodrich  Bates  and  many  others. 

Candidates 

Speak 
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La  Prensa'' 

ftt«rans — 
Survivors 

The  widespread  concern  of  the  business  by  a  special  bill  passed 

major  press  association  over  sup-  ̂ V  the  Liberian  Legislature,  di- 

pression  of  "La  Prensa"  by  the  nesting  Editor  Taylor  of  citizen- tj„         .    .1        ■      .         .1  ship  and  ordering  him  interned Peron   faction    m   Argentina,   re-  „.,r„,„i„j       ^  ■.  j  ,  .L    ■ *  '  was  carried  out  in  good  Libenan 

ern  California,  Veteran  of  WoHd        Seven,    candidates    for    the  T'   *""    ̂̂ '' ^"'   T^T  f  democratic    style. 
War  II.  a  family  man.  Christian   Board  of  ̂ducatlln  in  the  AoS          k^'^'k  ,'>T^'  "^  °"^",  "f  L^       "^"^^y  ̂ ^'»°^  ̂ ^y^"'  has  mys- 
gentleman   and   a   hard  working  Jrd     primary     ele^^^^^^^  be    belittled    or    overlooked,  teriously    been     liquidated,     the 

civic    leader    accepted    the    op     spoke  S    Wedn«dav    ev^in^  especially  where  colonial  editors  great  American  press,  which  kept y     spoKC   last    Wednesday    evening  or  the  press  of  concession  ruled  straneelv    silent    over    the    ̂ Td 

Mee  ?ng  I  X"mon[  H^ir  Sc^h^"   """"^"^^  '''  "^^'^'^^'^V  S^T't'he  Lib"erianTdlto;,%in"
dJ 

Meeting  at  Fremont  High  School.       i„    ̂ j^^^jj   ̂ ^^^     ̂      Frederick  in    La    Prensa    a    belated   wrong Chief   center   of   interest    was  Vaylor,  managing  editor  ot  the  that   need   resistance, 
office  number  seven  with  three/' African    Notionalist"    Liberials 

Angeles  is  a  leader  in  producing 
outstanding  musicians.  It  is  not 
enough  to  produce  them;  they 
must  be  heard. 

At  present  the  cost  of  present- 
ing a  young  and  unknown  ar- 
tist is  almost  prohibitive.  Few 

have  the  money  themselves,  and 

people  for  the  most  part  are  re- ticent to  invest  in  their  future. 
Aside  from  the  cost  it  is  rather 

discouraging  to  perform  before  a 
half  filled  house  because  no 
smaller  hall  acceptable  to  the 

concert  going  public  is  avail- 
able 

Your  colored  brothers  from  America 

Greet  and  cheer  your  vast  revolution. 
Give  warmth  of  blood  and  bond  to  \our  liberation. And  millions  more. 

Aye.  a  hundred  million  colored  Americans; 
The  Negro  sharecropper  in  the  South;  < 
and  the  Negro  factory  worker  first  to  be  laved  off;      _ 
the  Puerto  Rican  plantation  worker  bloody  from  revolt; 
the 'Chilean  miner  stripped  of  his  .Neruda; 
The  Japanese  farmer  robbed  of  his  soil 
and  the  Mexican  worker  called  alien  to  his  sweat  soaked  land; 

the  Mayan  coffee  picker  Jim-crowed   in  Guatemala 
-  and  the  oppressed  and  exploited  Indian  of  Arizona  and 

Columbia; 
The  hundred  million  colored  Americans  angry  from  hunflcr. 

Aye.  colored  America  greets  your  rebirth. 

Glow  with  strength  of  hope  for  freedom. 
Glow  and  feel  ceriain,  calm  and  defiant. 

portunity  to  run  with  great  en- 
thusiasm. 

The  people  of  South  Los  An- 
geles feel  confident  that  Mr. 

King  will  be  successful,  as  suc- 
cessful as  he  has  been  in  lead- 

ing them  in  other  civic  en- 
deavors. -=r=---^s;'S^w=i?^'^^  .rt=^s;sj^;^r 

Of  great  Importance  to  vet- 
rana.  their  familiea  or  survivors 
1  a  new  amendment  to  the  so- 
ial    security    law   which    grants 

Election  Officers 
a  never  tions  that  it  would  rue  the  day 

tried  case  of  "criminal  libel."       of  lu    eye    winking    at    Italy's 
After    brief   opening   speeches       The    African    Nationalist    had  plan  of  aggression.  The  fate  of 

?^?hv*"*i«nv*'^^r«,a'„^"rj,i'  ix""t"  *^***  iTesiuent  xuomans  cam-  jst  now  rises  apparently  to 

^o^n  hoth  ̂ ^ill  ̂ «  ;  P^'«"  ̂ "^  *  ̂""^^'^  *"  '^^'''^  Pl««"e  those  who  in  their  smug- 

s' LS^vma^fe^h.^  ,tr*u*  ̂ ^  ̂ "  ̂ ^^  ̂ y  ̂*'"""  President  Jless  ignored  the  warning  It 
Z  t^^r^^J^^  """.  ̂ "'^^y  '^"""^^  *h*  ̂ ^""^^  P°'"-  Haile  Selassee  of  Ethiopia,  when 

^rd  nf    vi,^t,-l  ̂      K"^  '^''^  campaign  was  arrested  and  he   warned    the   League  ot  Na    ^^^  o'    Education    In    its    en-  put  on   $10,000  bail  in 
Augustus  F.  Hawicins,  member  "rety. 

ate  credits  of  $160.00  for  each   of  the  California  Assembly  from  ---               ^ ---   -.-       
lomh  of  World  War  II  military  j^e  62nd   District    will  vote  for  ̂   ̂ ^*  candidates  the  audience  printed  a  subscriber's  letter  criti-  the  African  Nationalist  and  that 
?r>ioe.  Since  these  crediu  may  '  was  invited  to   direct  questions  cizing  the  president's  prolonged  of  La  Prensa  should  be  a  solemn 
e  riven  whether  or  not  the  vet-   """  "f.i  '  "*    *h^    candidates.    Among   the  absence  from  Liberia  in  the  face  warning  to  those  who  doae  their ran  died  In  service  or  after  dis-   Provide  for  the  publication  of  the  questions    which     received     the  of     recessive     economic     condi-   eyes   conveniently   to   principles large,  survivors  In  many  cases   I'**  <«  election  officers  and  the   most  discussion  were  those  hav-  tlons. 
here    payments  were   not  pos-   polling    places    in    local    news-   ing    to    do    with    atomic    bomb 
hie  under    the    old    law,    will  papers  before  each  election.            drills    in    the    schools    and    the 
"w    b«    tligibl*    for    monthly      It   will    help   stimulate   inter-  charges    of     discrimination     In 
''i«flt«,                                       est  In  the  electicms,  it  ia  hoped.          (Continued  on  Page  5), 

Our  churches  have  always  5^,^^  ,^^^5  of  joy  to  your  bugles  of  triumph. 

opened  their  doors  freely.  They  "^  "^  -  -  "  *^  ' are  to  be   commended.    But   the 
time  has  now  come  for  Angelenos 
to  provide  facilities  for  cultural  Salute  to  the  glorious  Chinese 
expansion     commensurate     with  To  Viet-Names  and  the  bra\-e  Koreans, 
the  physical  devetopment  of  this  To  Mao  Tse  Tung  and  Ho  Chi  Mirh  and  Kim  III  Sung 
great    city.    Not    only    are   audi-  Salute  to  the  Asian  peoples  and  to  their  triumph  over  forces  ot 
toriums  needed  for  opera,  ballet,  slavery,  evil  and  greed, 
and  the  larger  productions,    but  .  ,.^         . 

also  smaller  halls  for  recitals  And  as  we  greet  your  liberation 

and  events  of  a  more  intimate  W«  /'^e  word  of  solemn  pledge, 

nature.  Certainly  a  Yes  vote  on  P  f'Sht  for  peace. 
To  bring  an  end  to  unwantoned  destruction,  murder  and  rape 

wrought  upon  your  peoples. 
To  give  you  peace 

So  you  may  furrow  your  newly  liberated  soil 
Yet  warm  and  fertile  with  the  blood  04  valiant  youth; 
So  you  can  turn  the  tools  of  your  industries,  the  wealth  bom*  ot 

your  toiling  backs. 

Proposition  A  and  B  Tuesday, 
April  3,  will  be  very  heartening 
to  our  promising  artists  Of  to- 
morrow. 

Very  sincerely  yours, 

R.  Edwin  Stone 
The  Gables, 

Thetford,  Norfolk,  Eng. 
Dear  Editor: 

Major  news  services  In  the 
United  States  ignored  the  free 
press  issue,  and  the  pattern  of 
putting   the  Nationalist  out  at 

which  bleed  a  little  and  then 

suddenly  spend  their  life  blood 
in  a  dramatic  but  non-the-less 
unfortunate   way. 

Sgt  Albert  Johnson 

t 

And  to  this,  we  further  pledge. 
And  written  in  the  pen  of  blood, 

.To  join  you  soon  in  freedom. In  connection  with  the  Festival  Then,  Asian  brothers,  you  can  salute  us— colored  Americana  fawn of  Britain,  the  people  of  Thetford  ^^e  north,  the  south  and  central  parts. 
(Norfolk,  Eng.)  are  paying  hom-  ̂ nd  our  white  comrades  of  the  working  class 
age  to  the  memory  of  their  great-  ̂ nd  our  leaders,  Neruda,  Robeson,  Foster  and  Cardenas— e.^t  citizen,  Thomas  Paine,  who  Anj  j^  our  victory 
was  born  here  in  1737.  As  you  ̂ nd  then  the  worid  shall  hear  and  see  a  rejoicing  that  only  ttm 

(Continued  on  Page  5)  hearts  such  aa  ours  can  bring. 

fT- 
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NEWS  FROM  ACROSS  THE  WORLD 
lirry  Parks  And 

Un-American  Comm., 

ASP  Meet  Jpri[  6 
A  documented  c»ae  history  of' 

L*rry  P«rla  and  the  meaning  of ' 
hl«  recent  testimony  before  the 

House  Committee  on  Un-Ameri- ; 
can  Activities  will  be  presented 

at  a  public  mass  meeting  callea 

by  the  Southern  California  Chap- 
ter of  the  Arts.  Sciences  and 

Professions  Council  for  Friday 
evening.  April  6.  at  the  Embassy 
Auditorium  In  Los  Angeles.  i 

An  analysis  o*  the  Motion  Pic- 
ture Ailiance  «nd  its  motivations 

will  a!<io  be  presented  at  the 
meeting. 

Gale  Sondergaard  and  Howard 
de  Silva.  motion  picture  stars 
who  on  March  21  refused  to  an- 

swer questions  of  the  Wood  com- 
mittee, will  report  on  their  ex- 

perience In  Washington  and  on 
the  techniques  and  objectives  of 
the  committee. 

A  statement  of  the  Arts.  Sci- 
ences and  ProfpMions  Council 

»«ald  -'n  this  time  of  the  Delir- 
ium Trumans  an  obvious  attempt 

Is  being  made  to  use  war  hys- 
terio  as  a  means  of  stamping 
out  all  dissenting  opinion  and  to 
press  the  American  mind  into  a 
mould  of  thoroughly  un-.Vmeri- 
c«n  (?»>nformity.  The  present 
Hoi;>-wr)od  hearings  of  the  Wood- 
Rankin  mmmittp*  is  an  effort  to 

Intirr.Ma'e  the  motion  picture  in- 
dustry Into  taking  a  leading  role 

In  this  conspiracN-  against  peace 
and  fmr  Americanism.  In  Holly- 

wood the  so-called  Motion  Pic- 

ture A'.'.'«n-e  and  its  sponsor- 
ship of  a  eail  for  immediate  pre- 

v»ntl\-e  wa-  oppra'es  virtually  as 
an  «g»n.n-  n(  rhis  committee. 
This  rha!  erz»  to  the  film  in- 

dustry and  •■^»  .Anrerlran  people 
*<*  f'j  iv  pxr^^K^  at  the  .April 
•etinr  " 

Need  Hospital 
Aides 

SACRAMENTO— A  shortage  of 

trained  personnel  is  handicap- 
ping rehabilitation  work  among 

the  31.939  pa'ients  in  California's ' 
mental  hospitals,  the  State  Per- 

sonnel Board  said  today. 

Listing  six  vital  job  classifica- 
tions in  which  help  is  urgently 

needed,  the  Board  has  waived 

the  California  residence  require- 
ments for  five  of  them.  Those  In 

which  applications  are  now 
being  accepted  dn  a  nationwide 
basis,  with  their  salary  ranges, 
are:  Supervisor  of  Rehabilitation 

Therapies,  $395  to  $458;  Recrea- 
tion Therapist.  $381-$341;  Occu- 

pational Therapist  I.  $243-$295; 
Occupational  Therapist  II.  $295- 
$338:  and  Music  Therapist.  $281- 
$341  a  month.  Also  needed  is  a 
Coordinator  of  Rehabilitation 
Therapies  at  $481  $584.  open  only 
to  residents  of  California. 

Candidates  should  apply  at  the 
State  Personnel  Board  lor  offi- 

cial application  forms  and  de- 
tailed information.  State  Person- 

nel Board  offices  are  at  1015  L 
Street.  Sacramento;  305  State 
Building.  Los  .Angeles:  or  at  107 
State  Building.  San  Francisco. 

wl 

L.  A.  Boy  In  Army 

f<^RT  VOVMnt-TH  V  J  — P\-». 
Jo«»rh  H^r-'son  J- .  son  r\t  Mrs. 
O  L.  Harrison,  of  UV,  Ea.st 

42nd  9' .  I./>s  Angeles.  Calif,  has 
arr\-*1  »t  f».  Monmouth  and 
has  s«*>n  aseigne'l  to  Co.  Q 
5:gna'  T-^:-:ng  Regiment,  for 
enrol. m»n'  in  Enlisted  Depart- 

ment The  ?:?nal  School,  for 
trafninc  in  communications  v;'al 

po  -he  r  S  Armv  and  .Air  Force. 
T>]v»-^  Har-:»<-'n  was  inducted 

in'o  the  Armv-  Januar>-  1951  and 
r»<-*ive'l  h:s  *i-;c  training  at 
F^rl  OH  Cal;'  He  is  a  graduate 
"f    J»fferv>r    High    School. 

Ca'i^    Employment 
«\'-RANtE>-TO  —  California's 

r-<-*<»-i  ipsw:-;  i-\  «>m.pln>ment 
■■v-'-n  a*.«erted  i-ief  in  Slarch 
n'  ̂ «T  y^^r  rounded  out  the 
•■.»»'•»  r^^nth  perl'-id  with  a  net 
gi  -  "f  ̂ ppprv,\ixate:y  3i»  noO  m 
»''a'i»i*;i«>  PT^p'nr  n".enr.  James  G. 
B".  an'  ■-!:r'»<-'or  of  "he  state  de- 
p^"*'r.»n'  '-rf  emplo>Tner*.  and 
F'  :  ?<-ha-rent>erit.  direcor  of 
s'l-e  rt'parTmer.t  of  industrial 
r"  *ti,->n«  announced  "his  week 
af^er  a  Joint  analysis  of  the  cur- 

rent   laSnr  market. 

King  vs.  King 
"Extreme  cruelt>-"  charges  were 

leveled  at  Leslie  King,  retired 
army  officer,  in  a  suit  for  separ- 

ate maintenance  filed  last  week 

but  they  failed  to  convince  Su- 
perior Court  Conwnissioner  Bern- 

ard Hiss  that  Mr.  King  should  be 

required  to  remove  l.-om  the  fam- 
ily home  at  2115  South  Harvard 

bouleva.-d.  The  hearing  was  held 
last  Wednesday. 

In  her  complaint  which  sig- 
nalized the  breakup  of  a  three 

year  old  marriage  that  attraaed 
"  Ide  attention  in  social  circles. 

'  N'rs.  King  depicted  her  husband 

I  as  a  "person  of  substantial  worth 
and  income'  and  asked  that  he 
oe  required  to  pay  her  one  thou- 
sane*   dollars   as  attorney  fees. 
In  counter  affidavits,  filed 

through  Attorney  Loren  Miller, 
Mr.  King  charged  that  his  wife 
rad  far  m.ore  income  and  prop- 

erty than  he  and  that  he  lacked 
funds  with  which  to  pay  her 
either  the  anorney  fees  or  the 
alimony  which  she  demanded. 
Her  request  for  attorney  fees 
was  denied. 

Mrs.  King  is  widely  Icnown 
hoth  here  and  in  the  northern 

part  of  the  state.  Her  first  mar- 
riage was  terminated  by  the 

.  death  of  her  former  husband, 

'.Valter  Loving,  arm.y  officer  who 
spent  most  of  his  career  in  the 
Phillipine   Islands. 
The  Harvard  boulevard  home 

of  which  -Mrs.  King  sought  ex- 
clusive occupancy  was  owned  by 

Mr.  King  prior  to  the  marriage 
and  other  properties  allegedly 
owned  by  him  are  also  property 
purchased  before  the  present 
marriage  Mr.  Kng  said  that 
he  has  directed  his  attorney  to 
file  a  cross  complaint  for  divorce 
alleging  extreme  cruelty  on  his 

wife's  pa.-t. 

Soinit  Named 

Chairman  Of 
Jewisli  Appeal 
A  total  of  fL,01Z500  has  been 

raised  in  pace-setting  gifts  prior 
to  ̂ he  April  first  opening  of  Los 

Angeles'  1951  United  Jewish  Wel- 
fare F\ind  campaign,  chairman 

Ben  Soinit  announced  yesterday. 

Goal  for  the  city -wide  drive  is 
$8,815,000,  to  be  allocated  to  ap- 

proximately fifty  health-  and  wel- 
fare agencies  in  Los  Angeles  and 

overseas. 

Soinit.  named  chairnian  by 
Los  Angeles  Jewish  Community 
COundl  which  conducts  the  an- 

nual campaign,  said  the  1951 
goal  is  $1,815,000  above  the  $7,- 
000.000  raised  last  year. 

Primary  reason  for  the  greater 

sum.  he  explained,  is  a  "series  of 
deadlines"  facing  Jews  overseas. 

Iraq,  he  said,  has  already  be- 
gun to  rrfuse  permission  for  em- 

igration to  Israel;  a  similar  situ- 
ation prevails  in  Libya,  and  in 

most  of  the  countries  of  Eastern 

Europe  where  the  Jewish  popu-  i 
lations  are  frantically,  trying  to  ; 
escape  hostile  governments.  j 

"Either  we  get    these    people  i 
out  now — while  we  can— or  face  \ 
the  possibility  of  never  rescuing 
them  at  all."  Soinit  declared. 

Chaplain  Service  Corps 
The  Chaplains  Service  Corps 

Associates.  Focated  at  3974  Wil-: 
shire  Blvd^  is  asking  lor  contri- 

butions —  b  o  o  k  s,^  magazines, 
gamer,  dedo,  chairs,  altars,  pul- 

pits, altar  linens,  radios,  rugs— 
anything  that  can » be  tiaed  by 
either  the  chaplains  or  the  boys 
in  the  Anhy. 

KENDRIX 

COMMfNTS 

500  SC  Officers 
Recalled 

POTPOURRI 
(CoBtinnsd  from  Pogs  4) 

hiring  both  teachers  and  non- 
certificated  personnel  by  the 
school  system. 

Jack  Berman,  one  of  Darby's 
opponents,  charged  that  when 
the  issue  of  discrimination  had 
been  brought  before  the  board 
that  they  had  white  washed 
these  charges  and  cited  as  an 
example  the  case  of  the  prin- 

cipal of  the  28th  Street  School 
of  a  few  years  ago  who  had  been 
charged  with  making  strongly 

anti-Semitic,  anti-Negro  remarks 
concerning  Jewish  and  Negro 
m«nbers  of  the  teachag  staffs.] 

The  "Florence- Fremont  Town} 
Meeting"  is  held  once  a  month  i 
and  is  sponsored  as  a  commu- 1 
nity  ser\ice  by  the  Florence  Av- ! 
enue  Club  of  the  Independent! 

Progressive  Party.  The  next  meet- 
ing is  scheduled  for  Wednesday.  I 

.•\pril  18th,  at  Fremont  High.  The 
topic  tentatively  announced  is. 
"Is  Peace  Possible  and  If  So, 

How  Do  We  Attain  It?" 

LOS  ANGELES— Five  hundred 
of  the  1.841  company  grade  na- 

tional guard  and  reserve  officers 
to  be  recalled  to  extended  ac- 

tive duty  for  the  Sixth  Army' 
area  under  the  Department  of 
Defense's  recent  recall  program 
will  be  drawrn  from  Southern 
California. 

The  500  southland  officers  will 
be  the  Sourhern  California  Mili- 

ta.-y  Sub-district's  percentage  to- 
ward m.eetlng  the  12.630  quota 

established    for    the    nation. 

Clair  Case 
For  Council 

NEW  YORK— The  Hearin|  Ex- 
aminer of  the  Immigration  and 

Naturalization  Service  in  the 

case  of  Bett>'  Gannett,  educa- 
tional director  of  the  Communist 

Party,  recommended  her  deporta- 
tion from  the  United  Sta'es  on 

the  basis  of  the  deportation  pro- 
visions of  rhe  McCarran  Law.  it 

was  announced  this  week  by  the 
American  Committee  for  Protec- 

tion of  Foreign  Bom. 

Carol  Kink  is  serving  as  coun- 
sel for  Miss  Gannett. 

Miss  Gannett.  43.  a  native  of 
PolaiKl,  was  brought  to  the 
United  States  by  her  family 
when  she  was  seven  years  old. 
She  is  married  to  an  .American 
citizen,  a  veteran  of  World  War 
IL 

L.  Clair  Case,  prominent  busi- 
ness man  and  active  in  city  af- 

fairs, is  being  backed  by  civic, 
church,  labor,  taxpayers,  vet- 

erans, and  business  groups,  as 
their  candidate  for  the  Los  .An- 

geles City*  Council  for  the  5th District. 

He  has  pledged  definitely, 
among  many  other  good  things, 
to  "End  Discrimination  with 

FEPC  '  Only  one  vote  was 
needed  the  last  time  a  city 
ordinance  for  FEPC  was  brought 
before  the  City  Council,  his 
friends  point  out.  Qoir  Cos*  may 

stipply    that   one   vote  I 
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may  know,  the  very  fi.-st  thing 
P»:ne  ever  wToie  for  publication 

was  his  Anti-S!aver>-  essay, 
which  was  published  in  Phila- 

delphia on  'he  8-h  of  .March, 
1T74,  a  Pew  months  after  his  a-- 
rival  in  America,  and  just  .3-5 
da>s  .ater.  the  first  American 
Anti Slavery  Society  was  formed 
in   Philadelphia. 

I'  IS  our  |Ki rpo.se  to  have  a 
Thomas  Paine  Museum  and  Lib- 
fary  in  Thetford.  for  which  we 
Ire  a«K:ng  for  the  loan  of  relics, 
portraits,  books,  and  iefers  re- 
laMn?  'o  Paine. 

If  an>  of  you:  rpaders  who  are 
not  coming  to  Britain  this  year 
would  "il  those  of  -heir  friends 
who  are  visiMng  the  Festival  of 
Bri'ain  -ha'  l>.erford  is  less  than 
3'»  hours  Hy  rail  from  London. 
w»  wou  d   he  very  grateful. 

All  who  suffer  in  these  "times 
•hat  try-  men's  souls  "  should 
welcome  the  opportunity  to  pay 
their  resperts  to  the  memory  of 
the  man  of  Thetford.  whose  po- 
It'tcal  and  religious  philosophies 
w»re  summed  up  in  his  noble 

and  pacifying  words.  "The  world 
Is  my  country,  and  to  do  good  is 

my  rwllfion." Yours  faithfully, 
•  Mrs.  1    E.   Wafling, 

Mavor 

,  time  joined  this  Committee  and 
that  the  newspapter  repwt  was 

therefore  "erroneous." 
Yours  very  truly. 
Sumner  J.  Loewenberg 

!  Executive  Director 
Manhattan  Division 

Art  Exhibit  By  Museum 

The  Los  Angeles  County  Mus- 
eum announced  a  combined  ex- 

hibition of  work  by  .Artists  of 
Los  .\nge!es  and  vicinity  and  a 
se<-'ion  devoted  to  paintine  from 
other  sections  of  the  United 
States.     The    exhibition    will    be 

i  presented  in  June  under  the  title 
"Contemporary    Painting    In    the 

■  Unitetf  States."  ' !  James  B.  Byrnes.  Curator  of 
Contem.porary  and  Modem  Art. 
will  travel  to  the  east  selecting 

,  between  75  and  100  paintings  by 

the  country's  outstanding  artists 
'  in  the  various  art  centers  along 
the  wav.  i 

PE  Wages  Up 

A  wage  increase  of  124  cents 
per  hour  for  2500  non -operating 
Pacific  Electric  employes,  effec- 

tive February  1.  1951.  was  an- 
nounced this  week  by  the  com- 

pany and  representatives  of 
eiffht  unions.  "The  annual  pay- roll increase  for  Pacific  Electric 
will    amount   to   STOO.OOO. 

The  eight  unions  represent 
clerks,  sinenalmen.  agents,  main- 

tenance of  way.  shopcrafts.  dis- 
patchers, electric  maintenance 

and  sub-starion  operators.  i 

Defeat  Jim  Crow 

California  Eagie  Newspaper  Co. 
Los    Angeles.   Calif. 

Dear   Sirs- 
I  hav-e  heard  at  your  paper.  I 

a.m    vpry   much   interested    in   it. 
I   wt>uid   like  to  have  a  sample 
copy.   Thank   you   very   much. 

Sincerely, 
Joyre  Marie  Brown 
Lawrence.  Kansas 

California  Eagle 
Los  Angeles.  Cal. 
Editor: 
We  have  been  advised  that 

your  paper  carried  a  story  on 
January  2Sth  stating  that  the 
Manhattan  Division  o<  the  Amer- 

ican Jewish 'Congress  had  joined 
with  the  "G.  J.  John  Derrick 
Committee." 

We    wish    to   advise   you   that  I 

||j*e  President  of  the 
 ManhatUnI 

'iXvijiion  has  Informed  u*  thatj ••  M«i\hattan  Division,  at.  nO; 

President  Truman,  ' Washington,  D.  C  | 
and  I 
Governor   Fielding   Wright  I 
Jackson.  Mississippi  i 
Editor:  ! 

-At  the  end  -ol  your  pen  points 
rests  the  future  of  not  only  one 
innocent  man,  but  the  future  of 
our  country. 

TTie  frame  up  of  Willie  Mc- ' Gee  in  Mississippi  serves  no 
other  purpose  but  to  perpetuate 
the  horrible  crime  of  discrimina- 

tion in  .\merica  .  .  .  the  America 
which  has  set  itself  up  to  police 
the  world  for  democracy! 

You  gentlemen,  will  either  sit 
by   dumb,   deaf,   and   blind   and 
allow  perverted  individuals  rep- 

resenting "w-hite  supremacy"  to 
legally  murder  Willie  McGee  'as 
President    Truman    did    in    the 
case  of  the  seven  innocent  Mar- ! 
tinsville  meni,  or,  you  will  exert 
a  few  seconds  of  energy  to  push  i 
a    pen    and    prevent    a    murder. 
and  thereby  fulfill  a  small  frac- 1 
tion    of    the    responsibility    that' 
our  nation  has  vested  in  you  to  | 
uphold   our   democratic    way    of 
life. 

Do  not  think  for  or>e  moment  1 
that   we  citizens  watching  from! 

Invisible    comers    of    the    U.S..\. ' 
will  think  it's  ignorance  that  Is 
to  blame — the  responsibility  will 
be  laid  on  your  doorsteps  where 
it    belongs. 
Should  both  oif  ywi  nt  idly  by: 

and  bask  in  the  sunshine  of; 

Jimcrow  Florida  or  Jimcrow  Mis- 
sissippi, while  our  men  die  In 

a  far  o<f  land  and  wtiile  in- 
nocent men  die  here  at  home, 

you  will  then  by  your  silence 
admit  publicly  that  we  have 
nothing  to  fight  for — do  Justice, 
no  democracy. 

I  urge  you  to  act  at  once  to 
save  Innocent  Willie  McGee. 

Yours  for  a  true  democracy, 
A.  Scepan 

238*4  &  Union  Ave. 
Lob  Anceles  26,  Calil 

Released  on  Bail 
Paul  Yuditch  was  released  on 

$5,000   bail. 
Mr.  Yuditch.  labor  editor  of 

the  Jewish  Morning  Freiheit.  was 
arrested  on  February  20  and  held 
on  EHlis  Island  without  bail  in 
deportation  proceedings.  Carol 
King,  general  counsel  of  the 
American  Committee  for  Protec- 

tion of  Foreign  Bom.  imme- 
diately applied  for  a  writ  of 

habeas  corpus  in  the  Federal 
District  Court.  Justice  Depan- 
ment  accepted  bail  and  Mr. 
Yuditch  was  released  from  Ellis 
Island. 

Mr.  Y'uditch.  63.  was  bom  in 
Russia  and  has  lived  in  the 
United  States  for  42  years.  He  is 
the  father  of  two  .American -bom 
sons,  one  of  whom  served  as  a 
lieutenant  in  the  armed  forces 

during  World  War  II. 

The  recent  segregation  rider 
attached  to  the  Draft-UMT  Bill, 
calling  for  recial  segregation  in 
the  armed  services,  approved  by 
a  vote  of  2112  of  the  House 
.\rmed  Services  Committee,  has 

caused  great  concern  among  of- 
ficers and  members  of  the 

Brotherhood  of  Sleeping  Car 

Porters. 
The  Brotherhood  is  actively  en- 

gaged in  attempting  to  defeat 
this  rider  before  final  passage  of 
the  bill  by  Congress.  Telegram 
was  sent  to:  Hon.  Harry  S.  Tru- 

man. President  of  the  United 

States;  Congressman  Adam 
Powell;  Congressman  Jacob 
Javits;  Congressman  Celler;  Con- 
gressm.an  Klein:  Congressman 
Franklin  D.  Roosevelt  Jr.  and 
others. 

US  Troops  iR  Japan 
  <. 

WASHINGTON— The  arrival  of 
American  troops  in  Japan  after 
the  conclusion  of  a  separate 

"peace  treatry"  will  not  be  re- 
garded by  the  Japanese  govern- 

ment as  intervention  in  Japan's internal  affairs.  This  is  revealed 

by  the  State  Department's  con- fidential reports  on  the  results 
of  the  recent  trip  to  Tokyo  by 

President  Truman's  special  en- 
voy. John  Foster  Dulles,  Tele- 

press  learns  from  a  high  official 
here. 

On  the  basis  of  an  American - 
Japanese  agreement.  American 
troops  are  to  remain  in  Japan 
for  an  unlimited  period  and  the 
United  States  government  has 
the  right  to  increase  their  num- 

ber to  250,000.  This  formal  right 
can  be  exercised  —  under  the 
Dulles-Yoshida  agreement — even 
before  the  conclusion  of  the 
peace  treatry  whose  American 
draft  contains  the  necessary  pro- 
visions. 

Nothing  But  Cokes 
Federal  Judge  Harry  C.  West- 

over  this  week  issued  an  injunc- 
tion against  the  owner  and  op- 

erators of  Larry  Potter's  Supper 
Club,  located  at  11343  Ventura 
Blvd..  Los  Angeles,  in  the  case 
of  The  Coca-Cola  Company  vers- 

us Larry  Potter's  Supper  Club, 
restraining  them  from  substitut- 

ing and  passing  off  other  bever- 

ages upon  calls  for  "Coca-Cola." The  defendant  was  charged  in 
the  complaint  with  substituting 
another  beverage  in  response  to 

calls  for  "Coca-Cola."  The  court 
perpetually  enjoined  the  defend- 

ant when  responding  to  calls  or 
orders  for  Coca-Cola  from  serving 

any  products  other  than  the 
plaintiffs.  The  court  costs  were 
paid  by  the  defendant. 

Taxes! 

SACR.\MEN'TO— Collections  of 
alcoholic  beverage  excise  taxes 
in  February  1951.  based  upon 

January  sales  by  wholesalers  and 
manufacturers,  amounted  to  SI,- 
948.385,  an  increase  of  $856,000, 
or  78  percent,  over  a  year  ago. 

Gross  revenues  derived  from 

January  distributions  of  fuel 
taxable  under  the  Motor  Vehicle 
Fuel  License  Tax  Law  amounted 
to  $12,982,418,  according  to  Mr. 

BonellL 
Some  24.700.000  gallons  of  bu- 

tane and  propane  were  sold  free 
of  tax  in  January  1951  for  non- 
highway  usage,  an  Increase  of 
28  percent  over  December  1950 
and  almost  20  percent  more  than 
a  year  ago. 

Another  314.000,000  gallons  o( 

motor  vehicle  fuel  ̂ 'ere  sold  tax- 

IT  Tou  n.T— TOW  now 
RICHMOND.  Va.— If  you  fly, 

you  already  know  that  flying  in 
the  South  has  its  ups  and  downs 
for  the  Negro  traveller.  Jlrst  you 
know  that  you  are  just  another 
American.  Then  you  know  that 

you  aren't 

Believe  it  or  not,  here  in  the 
beautiful  Richmond  airport,  I 

feel,  I  suppose,  as  any  other 
American  who  might  be  waiting 
here  for  flight  Into  the  w  ide  blue 
yonder.  Knoxville  is  the  only 
other  southern  city  that  I  would 
compare  with  Richmond  In  its 
treatment  of  Negro  air  passen- 

gers. 

When  I  arrived  here  this  morn- 
ing from  Atlanta,  I  ate  breakfast  \ 

in  the  terminal  restaurant  As| 

best  I  recall,  and  I've  been  in  a 
lot  of  southern  airports.  I  could 
have  done  that  no  where  else 

save  in  Knoxville. 
In  this  pattern.  Oklahoma  City, 

Kansas  City,  St  Louis  and  Wash- 
ington, D.  C.  are  outside  erf  the 

South.  Negroes  are  served  with- 
out question  in  the  airport  res- 

taurants of  these  cities.  Almost 
anywhere  you  may  obtain  a  cup 
of  coffee  and  that  about  ends 
It  j 

Some  months  ago.  I  was  going' from  Little  Rock  to  Montgomery. 

At  Little  Rock,  I  had  a  very- 
light  breakfast.  When  I  arrived 
in  Memphis,  it  was  well  past 
lunch  time,  and  I  felt  it  Ap- 

pearing in  the  dining  room,  I 
was  offered  service  on  the  bal-  < 

cony  waiting  area.  ' Since  I  gave  up  balconies  as 
a  movie-struck  boy  back  In  At- 

lanta, I  could  not  accept  such 
for  a  meal,  as  hungry  as  I  was 

that  day  in  Memphis.  So  I  as- 
sembled and  stood  over  a  milk- 

shake with  some  other  Ameri- 

cans. 
The  next  stop  enroute  to  Mont- 

gomery was  Birmingham.  There 
I  had  a  wait  before  the  final 
hop  to  the  Alabama  capital.  By 
the  time  I  arrived  in  Birming- 

ham, I  knew  that  if  I  didn't  eat 
soon  I  wouldn't  be  able  to  step aboard  the  Montgomery  plane 
two  and  a  half  hours  later. 

Feeling  that  the  airline  that 
picked  up  my  last  passage  cou- 

pon had  some  responsibility  for 
my  welfare,  I  drew  myself  up  to 
that  airlines  ticket  agent  and 

announced  my  fate.  "Surely,  we 
will  serve  you."  said  the  lady. 
'11!  call  Joe."  Joe,  I  thought,  was 
somewhere  punching  bags. 

But  this  was  another  "Joe" and  at  tthat  moment,  along  he 

came.  The  bags — those  he  was 
rushing  over  to  be  checked  for 
the  next  flight  out.  .And.  he 
was  back  in  a  flash  to  get  me 
a  menu.  Where  would  I  eatl 
In  the  baggage  rooml  Again,  I 
couldn't  make  it. 

I  must  admit  in  my  physical 
state,    I    somewhat    wished    for ; 

Boss  Crump's  Memphis.   There  Ii 
would  have  a  waiter,  rather  than  | 
an  alrcap.  They  declared  that  I 
would   have  had  the  same  type 
of    table    that    the    white    folks 
were  using,  here  it  .would  have been  airfreight. 

After  breakfast  this  morning 
in  Richmond,  the  regular  airport 

limou.slne  carried  me  into  'the  I 
city.  If  I  had  wanted  to  go  to  one 
of  the  uptown  hotels.  I  would 
have  been  dropped  there  just  as 
other  passengers  are  carried  to the  John  Marshall.  | 

In  too  many  southern  cities,  | 

Negroes  are  not  permitted  to  use 
the  regularly  furnished  airport 
transporatlon.  And  I  do  not  know 
of  another  city  in  the  South 
where  hotels  are  serviced,  with 
ones  for  Negroes  being  included. 
Here,  they  will  take  you  to 
Slaughter's  and  return  for  you.   j 

But  If  you  are  in  Houston.  New  I 
Orleans,  Miami,  Jacksonville. ; 

Savannah  or  Memphis,  for  in- 
stance, you  are  going  to  have 

"special"  service,  airport  to  the  i 

city.  Further,  if  you  aren't  alert, '. this  "special"  service  will  cost  1 
you  time  and  money.  ! 

After  flying  for  quite  a  time.  ■ 
I've  learned  to  save  both.    If  I, 

am  considered   "special"  at  the  j 
next   airport,   this  one  must  in- 1 

form    it  that  I  am  enroute — "a 
special   guy" — and   that   I  want 
my     "special"     service    waiting. 
Then.  I  no  longer  pay  extra  for 

being  considered  "speciaL" If  Mister  Charlie  rides  to  Jack- 
sonville  for   one  buck — me  too.) 

So  when  I  go  to  Jackson  some : 
airline  pays  the  «>xtra  dollar  that  | 
the  cab  costs.  In  Houston  -I  pick 

up  $1.85,  and  in  Shreveport,  the 
airline  paid,  even  .the  extra  fif- 

teen cents  that  I  was  suppose^ ' 

to  pay  for  being  "special." 

THE  LAn  Mrs.  Willie  B. 

Bruce  ( right  1,  Los  Angeles' First  colored  head  nuric,  was 

the  next  el  kin  to  Frank 

Rogeri  Jr.,  oF  Knoxville,  ac- 
cording to  a  decision  handed 

down  last  Monday,  March  12, 

by  Judge  J.  E.  Moroney  in 
Department  5,  who  appointed 

Rogers  as  administrator.  Mrs. 
Bruce  passed  away  January 

15  aFter  a  b  r  i  e  F  illness, 

leaving  »n  estate  valued  at 

$50,000,  but  no  will.  Rogers 
was  represented  by  Atty. 

Curtis  C.  Taylor.  Standing 
with  Mrs.  Bruce  in  the  picture 
is  Miss  Ethel  Le  Fleur,  a  close 
Friend. 

BIG  SHAKEUr 

HOLLYWOOD  —  Barbara  Law- 

rence, only  member  of  the  'Two 
Tickets  to  Broadway"  cast  trying 

to  gain  weight,  drew  the  reduc- 
ing belt  in  women's  gymnasium 

scenes  for  the  RKO  Radio  film- 
usieal.  The  vibrating  belt  cost 
Barbara'  three  pounds,  after  she 

had  been  on  a  special  diet  sev- 
eral weeks  trying  to  gain  four. 

TKmday,  Mardi  2^,  1»51—  TW  CMwhAt 

The  Negro  National  Anthem 
(Let  every  Negro,  every  lover  of  liberty,  les«n  to  sint  OUbY 

Lift  every  voice  and  sing  till  earth  and  heaven  ring. 
Ring  with  the  hamsonies  of  liberty. 
Let  our  rejoicing  rise,  high  as  the  listening  akiw: 
Let  It  resound  loud  as  the  rolling  sea. 

Sing  a  song  full  of  the  faith  that  the  dark  past  has  taufht  ut 
Sing  a  song  full  of  the  hope  that  the  present  has  brought  m. 
Facing  the  rising  run  of  our  new  day  begun. 

Let  us  march  on  till  victor>-  is  won. 
Stony  tlie  road  we  trod,  bitter  the  chastening  rod. 
Felt  in  the  days  when  hope  unborn  had  died. 
Yet  with  a  steady  Ijeat  have  not  our  weary  feet 
Come  to  the  place  for  which  our  fathers  sighed. 

We  have  come  over  a  vay  that  with  tears  has  been  watered; 
We  have  come,  treading  oar  path  through  the  blood  of  the 

slaughtered; 

Out  from  the  gloomy  past,  till  now  we  stand  at  last 
Where  the  white  gleam  of  our  bright  star  is  cast 

God  of  our  weary  years,  God  of  our  silent  tears. 
Thou  who  has  brought  us  thus  far  on  the  way: 
Thou  who  hast,  by  thy  might,  led  us  into  the  light; 
Keep  us  forever  in  the  path,  we  pray. 

Lest  our  feet  stray  from  the  plaoes,  our  God.  where  we  met  tlie 
Lest  our  hearts,  drunk  with  wine  of  the  world,  we  forget  tbee 
Shadowed  beneath  Your  hand,  may  we  forever  stand 
True  to  our  God,  true  to  our  native  land. 

WAREHOUSE  SALE 
GeauiM      A  11  T  C       ®'^"' 

Imported Ropiioas 
•       _  e- 

,Ljrge  Selection  of  Pittcrnt  ind  Colort 
Sizc9x12  Approx.  $^ASO 

For  Limited  Time  Only.  .  .  .      0"T     ■» 

NO 

DEALEtS 

-UMITCO 

OUANtmf 

Larger  Sizes  at 
i  Slightly  Higher  Prices 

NO 

MOM  ■ 

Ot  MAt OtDttt 

Linoleum  Felt-Base  RUGS 
9x12— While  They  Last   

1015  E.  MANCHESTER  BLVD. 
HOURS:  9  TIL  9  —  SUNDAYS  9  TIL  « 

49s
 yoMs/ 

Your  friends  and  neighbors  urge  you  to 

support  Propositions  A  and  B,  for  the  public 
auditorium  ond  music  center 

County  Council,  American  Legien;  Foreii*  Toochert'  AsseciotioM,  IO1I1 District;  Cewtrol  Council  Amoricoii  Fedfotiow  of  Labor;  Grootor  Im 

Angeles-CIO  Cowndt;  WUmingten-San  Pedro  Labor  CoonciJ;  County 
Music  Commission;  Musicians  Assodotiow,  Local  47  AFL;  Affiiiolod 

Teachers  Association;  CaiifonNO  rodfotiow  of  Wemon's  Clubs;  ArcK> 
diocesan  Council  of  Catholic  Nwraes;  Los  Angsles  Jewish  Community 
Council;  Interdenominational  Ministefial  Allionce;  All-City  Employees 

Association;  Protective  Property  Owners  Association  of  Los  Angeles; 

service,  business,  women's  dubs  and  chombers  of  commerce;  sports, 
television,  motion  picture  and  civic  officials,  the  Mayor,  the  Chief  ol 

PoRce  and  mony  other  respecfd  orgoniaotiom  and  indrviduols  too 
numerous  to  list. 

free  In  January  for  export  or  te 
the  U.  S.  Government  for  use  in 

ships  or  aircraft 

Jeffersn  Dinner 
Deraoc  all  over  the  country  are 

saving  their  pennies  and  plan- 
ning to  attend  the  Jefferson- 

Jackson  dinners  to  l>e  held  local- 
ly and  in  Washington.  D.  C 
The  dinner  in  Los  Angeles  will 

be  held  Monday,  April  23. 
Senator  Paul  H.  Dou^as,  ot  Il- 

linois, will  be  the  speaker. 



^r  ; 

Transit  Fares  Increase  Warned 

I'- 

"Tranalt  tunt  will  b«  further 
IncriMised  If  any  on«  of  several 

bUlB  currently^ before  the  State 

Lefflslature  is  enacted  into  law," 
Paul  V.  Parker,  Secrctary-Mana- 

fer  of  the  CIHzens'  Transit  and 
Traffic  Committee,  warned  this 
week. 

"INmiwlt  fares  ar#  set  by  the 
State  Public  Utilities  Commis- 

sion after  careful  consideration 

of  all  operating  expenses  of  tran- 

•It  companies."  Parker  said.  "Un- 
der this  established  procedure, 

taxes  levied  against  transit  com- 
panies will  be  passed  along  to 

that  claM  of  citizens  least  able 

«B  bear  further  taxation,  the  rid- 

•n  nf  mass  transit  vehicles." 

Parker  suggested  to  newspa- 

per publishers  and  other  civic 

minded  persons  that  they  ex- 
press to  their  representatives  in 

the  State  Legislature  opposition 

to  these  bills,  principal  among 

which  are  Senate  Bills  133.  135, 

349,  350,  354;  Assembly  Bills  515 
and  2452,  and  Senate  Constitu- 

tional Amendment  22. 

The  refusal  of  the  Bluefield, 
West  Va..  local  radio  station  to 

carry  an  announcement  urging 
citizens  to  boycott  a  segregated 

adopting  of  the  film,  "The  Jackie 
Robinson  Story,"  has  being  in- 

vestigated this  week  by  the  FCC. 

A  New 

Conveniently  Located 

S ELL 
SERVICE 
STATION 

Is  Now  Open  Right  Here 

In  Your  Own  Neighborhood 

^ 

■iz 

The  welcome  mat'  is  out-  for  you,  your 
family  and  your  friends. 

■i^ 

^ 

Serving  the  Folks 

In  This  Neighborhood 

Is  Our  Special  interest 

Wc  hope  you'll  come  in  and  see  how  well 
set  up  we  are  to  serve  you. 

An  Escapade  of  a  Midniglif  Dream 
There   In   a    garden   'neath   the 

light  of  the  moon, 
There  where  the  lilliet  and  rosea 

did  bloom 

My    eyes    beheld    where    moon- 
beams did  fall 

A  vision  of  beau^  which  trifled 
them    all. 

A   vision  whom  in  it«  presence 
did  seem 

An     escapade     at     a     midnight 
dream. 

So  teir  w«s  the  night,  •till  fairer 
was  she 

That    angels    came    down    from 
heaven  to  see. 

So  shamed  were  the  stars  by  tiie 
light  of  her  eyes 

They   veiled   themselves   in   the 
moonlight  skies. 

All  on  earth  was  rapture  thrilled 
And   all   around   the   night  was 

still. 

Mortal  tongue  could  not  define 
Behold !  what  esctasy  Was  mine. 
She    stood    in    beauty    upon    a 

carpet  of  green 
While  music  played  a  paradise scene. 

And   in   accord  to  the  heavenly 

sound 
She  danced  to  a  waltz  In  three 

quarter  time. 
And   around   and   around  to  its 

rh>'mic   beat 
She    danced   around    roses    that 

stood  at  her  feet 

And  all  of  the  roses  acquiescently 
Bowed  to  her  rule  professingly. 
She  was  a  study,  a  symphony  in 

grace 

Gowned    in    velvet   and   elegant 

lace. 
Then  as  I  looked   in  her  eyes  I 

fondly   did    see 
I  looked  in  amaze  she  beckoned 

to   me 
Emotionless,    I    could    only    but 

stare 
So  elated  I  was  she  knew  I  was 

there. 

But   it   was   just    for   a   moment, 
no   more   to   decide 

For  there  in  a  moment,  I  was  b>' 
at  her  side 

.\nd    gently   taking    her   hand 
in    mine 

I   joined    in   the  waltz   in   three 

quarter  time. 

;  Lightly   she   moved    like    a    bal- lerina 

Divinely     endowed     like  the 

Magdalena 

She  was  from  heaven,  an  angel 
was  she 

Giod  in  His  heaven  had  aent  her 
to  me 

And  I  to'  the  spell  of  love  was bound 

So  blessed  in  its  depth  profound. 
Holding    her   closer,   and   closer 

until 

My  heart  was  aglow  with  rapture was  fill. 

I  looked  on  her  lips,  so  stately were  formed 

There  in  an  Instance,  a  passion was  homed. 

So  sweet  was  my  bliss,  I  could not  resist. 

Softly,    her   lips,   I   passionately kissed. 

Then    no    sooner    was    my    joy 

supreme 

All  so  suddenly  it  seemed 
All  it  once  I  beheld 

"A  mist    upon   the   garden   fell! 
Closing    and    closing    its    way 

around  me 

The    garden    transformed    to    a 

misty  sea! 
The  mist,  the  mist,  it  grew  all around 

Till  nothing  there  was  the  eyes 

to  find. 
These  lips,  these  eyes  that  de- 

lighted me All  had  now  forsakened  nie 
No  wliere  in  that  mist  profound 
The  face  of  her  I  could  not  find, 

Gone  for  ever  no  more  to  see — 
God   had  taken  her  from    me. 
Left  with  a  tear  a  sorrow  grew 

Sadly,  her  name,  I  never  knew. 
Then  suddenly  as   it   all   began 

Though  guided  by  a  hystic  hand, 
As  swiftly  as  the  fleeting  fawn 
The  mist  gave  away  to  the  rising i         dawn. 

'  I    awoke    from    my    dream    en- 

!         gulfed    by   the   night '  To    see    sunbeams    dancing    in 

I         celestial   light. 
I  looked  and  1  gazed 
Into   the   sunlit    haze 

I  But   upon    Earth's   great    beaOty, 

j         I    could    not    see I  Another,  nay',   more  fairer  than 

she. J.    Franklin    McMillan 

April  Designated 
Cancer  Control 
Month  by  Truman 
NEW  YORK— The  President  has 

proclaimed  April  as  Cancer  Con- 
trol Month  and  the  American 

Cancer  Society,  through  its  di- 
visions throughout  the  United 

States,  is  ready  to  conduct  the 
most  effective  educational  and 

fund-rajfing  campaign  against 
cancer"  in  its  history,  it  was  an- 

nounced at  the  Society's  national 
headquarters  this  week.  A  na- 

tional goal  of  $14,565,000  <s  be- 

ing sought  by  the  American 
Cancer  Society  to  carry  on  its 

year-round  program  of  research, 
education  and  service. 

In  response  to  President  Tru- 
man's appeal  to  "all  interested 

agencies  and  individuals  to 
unite  during  April,  1951,  in  pub- 

lic dedication  to  a  program  for 

the  control  of  cancer,"  a  spokes- 
man for  the  Cancer  Society,  de- 

clared that  the  Cancer  Crusade 
would  swing  into  action  on  April 

1. 

Val  Verde  News 

^ ^ 

Operators:  A.  B.   (Red)   Brown 
James  Hortoii 
David  C.  Settle 

859  Jefferson  Boulevard 

COMMUNITY 
PHARMACY 
2331  Brooklyn  Ave. 

Prescriptions  Our  Specialty 

\'itamtns  —  Toiletries 

The  Progressive  Drugstore 

I  French  Concerned  Re  Krup 
PARIS — By  a  large  majority,  the 

I  Foreign  ,\ffairs  Committee  of  the 

I  French  National  Assembly  ap- 
proved a  resolution  expressing 

concern  over,  the  American  re- 
lease of  Nazi  war  criminal  Alfred  j 

TCrupp. 

"The  Foreign  Affairs  Commit-  : 

tee"  the  resolution  says,  "ex- 
pressing the  concern  arousel  in 

France  by  the  pardon  given  Al- 
fred Krupp  von  Bohlen,  asks  the  : 

French  government  to  inform  the 

Allied  authorities  of  the  expres- 

sion of  this  concern."  I 

OPA  Ceiling  Prices 
Ast(ed  of  Business 
An  estimated  8.000  Southland 

business  men  who  sell  clothing, 

furniture,  yardage  goods  and 
floor  coverings  to  the  public  are 

preparing  for  the  first  big  mass 
filing  of  ceiling  prices  with  the 
Office  of  Price   Stabilization. 

Deadline  for.  the  ma.ss  filing 
was  set.  ahead  this  week  to  give 
the  business  fraterniay  more 

time  to  prepare  their  records.  On 

or  before  April  30th.  each  mer- 
chant— most  of  whom,  operate 

variety  stores,  clothing,  furniture 

or  department  stores — will  send 
the  federal  price  agency  a  list 
showing  each  item  covered  by 
the  order,  together  with  (1)  its 

original  cost;  (2i  resale  price; 

and  (3 1  the  difference,  or  "mark- 
up"   added   by  the  merchant. 

In  response  to  hundreds  of  in- 
qitiries.  the  Los  .^nRcles  Office 

of  Pricp  S4abilization  today  re- 
lea.sed  answers  to  the  mo.st  com- 

monly asked  questions  regarding 

the  new  order.  Known  as  "Ceil- 

ing Price  Regulation  7."  it  per- mits the  retailer  of  these  goods 

to  use  a  fixed  margin  of  "mark- 
up" which  he  vill  add  to  the 

wholesale  cost  of  the  goods  he  is selling. 

Val  Verde  was  alive  with 

open  houses  Sunday.  At  the 

Frank  Cloud's  cottage  were  Mr. 
and  Mrs.  Walter  Smith,  Mr.  and 

Mrs.  Harold  Browning,  Mrs. 

Bertha  Moseley  Lewis  of  Chi- 
cago, 111.,  Mr.  and  Mrs.  George 

Smith  aiui  ifrs.  Bessie  Dones. 

At  the  iohn  Bryant's  cottage 
were  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Howard 

Payne  and  Dr.  and  Mrs.  Dick 

Hawkins.  At  the  Kermeth  Tay- 

lors' cottage  were  Mrs.  E.' Daven- 
port and  Mr  .and  Mrs.  M.  Taylor. 

At  the  Wm.  E.  Bailey's  cottage 
were  Dr.  and  Mrs.  A.  L.  Blan- 
chett.  Dr.  and  Mrs.  M.  B.  Moore. 

At  the  E.  Wyndons  were  Dr.  and 
Mrs.  W.  H.  Cockrell,  Mr.  and 

Mrs.  J.  Cockrell  and  Mr.  and  Mrs. 

Hunt.  At  the  Carl  Carr's  cottage 
were  all  their  relatives.  At  the 

SJayton  Miller  cottage  were  Miss 
Lottie  Gee  and  Mr.  and  Mrs.  R. Smith. 

Among  those  who  attended  the 
annual  Easter  Egg  hunt  at  the 
club  house  at  Val  Verde  with 
their  children  were  the  Ed 

Strongs,  Al  Maddoxs.  D.  Hunts, 

P.  Dunns,  C.  Hoardes,  T.  B.  Har- 
risons, Edmond  H  u  r  d  s.  Geo. 

Cushnies.  R.  Billingsley.  P.  Fer- 
nandez, R.  Cotterells,  J.  Pryce.  S. 

Drivers.  E.  Greenwood.  W.  Mc- 
Kinney,  M.  Jacksons.  M.  Troys, 

K.  ,WiJliams.  J.  Kings.  R.  Jef- fersons;  J.  Riddles,  C.  Smiths,  P. 
Dunn's.  W.  Towns.  S.  Washing- 
tons.  B.  Carrs.  L.  Harris.  G. 

Davis.  L.  Traylor.  Y.  Tucker  and 

manw    more. 

Mesdames  Gladys  Pe%-ton, 
Rosftta  Cooper  and  Pearl  Tay- 

lor were'  co-hostesses  to  the 

auxiliary  of  the  Medical,  Dental 
and  Pharmaceutical  A.osociation 

of  Southern  California.  Theprpsi- 
dent.  Mrs.  Charlene  Johnson,  in- 

troduced Mrs.  Geneva  Wallace, 

mistress  of  ceremony,  who  pre- 
sented  Mr.    Albert    .McNeil    in   a 

No  Discrimination  at  Saylor*s - Mkt.,  Says  Manager  Greenburger *'Of  course  we  employ  Negroes 

in  this  store,"  declared  "Wally" Greenburger,  manager  of  Say- 
lor's  Market,  corner  Florence  and 

Hooper.  "We  have'nt  any  feel- 
ing at  all  about  that  matter,  and 

whenever  there's  any  vacancy 

we'll  hire  a  Negro,  if  he's  cap- 
able, the  same  as  wc  would  a 

whitt  person." 

As  a  matter  of  fact  the  Mar- 
ket is  employing  several  Negroes 

now  as  "box  boys" — ^packing  and 

unpacking  bores,  etc.  There  is 
also  an  applicatkin  on  file  for  a 
checker.    This  from  a  Negro. 

"But   there   is   no  vacancy   at 

"vacancy"  to  occur,  wonder 

much  longer  they  will  har*  ti 

stand  in  line  for  the  hand -out 
which  seems  to  have  to  be  forc#d 

from  the  Saylor  Mkt.  manafo- menL 

Los  Angeles  to 
Host  126  Confabs, 
Commerce  Reports 

hel4-  or 

ar 

Convention  buoineM  durfng 

,1951  will  bring  at  leant  $in..30O.. 
present  for  a  checker,"  said  Mr.  1 000  to  Log  Angeles  storekeepwi 
Greenburger.  "When  there  is  one  hotel  owners,  re.staurateurti  and 
we'll  surely  consider  this  appli- ;  others  •er\ing  visitor*,  tbp  Lo« 
cation.  In  fact,"  Mr.  Greenburgen  Angeles  Chamber  o*  Commere* 
confided,  "it  was  the  Saylor's  reported  todav. Market  that  had  induced  the  Re- 1  At  the  end  of  F*bru8rv^26 
tail  Grocery  Clerk's  Union  to  be- 1  conclaves  had  been  »rhP(?fced gin  training  its  members  to  be ,  for  the  vear.  with  27  havin*  «l- 
checkers,  etc.  And  as  soon  as  readv  been  held.  This  was4»u 
there  is  a  vacancy  along  that  [more  than  had  be 
line,  and  if  there  is  a  Negro 'booked  at  the  same  time  a 
available  and  capable,  he  or  she  I  ago.  the  Chambers  conveOBon 
will  stand  as  good  a  chance  as  and  visitors  bureau,  which  Mx>k« 
any  white  person."  i  meetings   for   Los   Angel**,   dia- 

But  some  of  the  Negroes   who  closed, have  waited   a   long   time  for  a       More  than  80.000  delegate*  ar* 
scheduled  to  attend  concla\'e\^ 
Los  Angeles  this  year,  ace  ̂  

ing  to  Terrelle  C.  Drinlrwai^, 

bureau   chairman.  * 
Additional  conventions  are  ex- 

pected to  be  booked  by '  the 
bureau  during  the  coming 

months.  Drinkwater  said.  Thir- 
teen were  signed  during  Fete- 

ruar\'. 

lelf"  r 

k-eao 

Critical  Principles 

For  Readers  Pointed 
Out  at  Lecture 
LOYOLA     UNIVERSITY— On 

Tuesday   evening,    March    27    at 8:15   p.m. 

S.J.,    presented literature  portion  of  the  Loyola 

Lectures  when  he  discusses  "A Tluimbnail  Formula  for  Literary 

travelogue    and    Mr.  Harold 
 :  Criticism." 

Browning,  who  gave  several  se-  [  Fr.  Ryan,  who  iw  Chairman  of 

lections  accampanied  by  his  the  Graduate  di%-ision  at  l>oyola 
wife.  Mrs.  Maurine  Browning.  University  said  of  current  book 

The  meeting  was  held  at  rhe  criticisms:  "Book  reviews  either residence  of  Dr.  and  Mrs.  T.  Roy  ;  avoid  the  problem  of  judging  a 

Peyton.  jbook  or  involve  their  judgments   .  in  terms  that  are  too  technical 

The  Bib  and  Tucker  Club  met   for  the  la\-man."  There  must   be 

Rev    Harold    F    Ryan.  Aft      f  allf      XnriAtY 

nted    the    6th    in    the    ''*'•    *'OIII.    JUtlCIf 
For  Mental  Hygiene 

Offices  Moved 

with  Mrs.  Glenna  Hayes  Wed- 
nesday evening.  A  well  appoint- ed   dinner    was    enjoyed. 

some  middle  course  that  will 
provide  sound  critical  principles 
for  the  general  reader,  Fr.  Ryan 
states. 

Officer  Seeks 
Divorce 

Vote  YES  on  A  &  B 

and  Charter  Amendment  16 

A — stands  for  an  Auditorium  for  Los  Angeles  like  Madison 
S«|.  Garden  k  to  New  YoHc. 

I — standi  for  a  Music  Center  that  all  Los  Angeles  can  be 
proud  of.  ^ 

Charter  Amendment  16— stands  for  a  Non-Proflt  Corporation 
that  will  pay  for  A  &  I  out  of  eaminss  and  pay  a  profit 
to  the  City  of  Los  Anfeles. 

Vote  YES  on  A  &  B  and  Charter  Amendment  16 

Health  Foundation      1801  S.  Central  Ave. 

Mrs.  Alice  Hooper  and  5  year- 

old  grandson  Tony  Ulen,  of  Har- 
rishurg.  Penn.,  Mr.  and  Mrs.  T. 

Watkins  of  Lomita.  Calif,  and' 

Mrs.  Leila  Powell  of  Phila- 1 
delphia.  Penn  .  were  weekend 

guests  at  "Not  a  Care",  the  Val 
Verde   cabin   of   the   J.    R.    Port- 

Art  Exhibit 
The  first  West  Coast  showing 

of  the  paintings  by  California 
artists  accepted  in  the  Metropol- 

itan Museum  of  Art's  recent  com- 

LOS  ANGELES  iNPB)  —  The 
law  office  of  k\i\.  Ray  field 

Lundy  has  been  retained  by  First 
Lieur.  Chester  C.  Carter,  former 

divinity  student  at  the  Univers- 
ity of  Southern  California,  to  get 

a  divorce  from  his  wife,  at  pres- 
ent a  resident  of  Seattle,  Wash. 

Lieut.  Carter,  at  present  station- 
ed al  Gifu,  Japana.  says  his  wife 

was  cruel  and  deserted  him  two 
years  after  their  marriage  in 
Portland.    Ore. 

Atty.  Lundy  told  news  men, 
that  the  suit  had  first  been  filed 

on  January  8  of  this  year.  The 
wife,  Mrs.  Lucille  G.  Carter,  has 
consistently  avoided  answerins 

her  husband's  complaint.  Mr. 
Lund\  said  the  onl>  course  left 
open  for  him  to  get  the  divorce, 
was    to   seek  it   bv   default. 

wigs.  They  enjoyed  the  sunrise  petitidn  "American  Painting  To- 

services  and  the  children's  egg-  day"  will  be  held  in  the  Los  An- 

hunt.  j  geles  City  Hall  Art  Gallery    Ap- 
   I  ril  2  to  April  27. Mrs.  Leila  Powell,  popular;  The  competition  for  SS-VK)  in 

mortician  from  Philadelphia,  is  prizes  was  one  of  the'largest  ever the  house  guest  of  Mr.  and  Mrs.  held  in  America.  From  more 
Tenny  D.  Watkins  of  Lomita.  t  than  G.248  entries  submitted,  the 
Calif..  .Saturday.  The  Watkins  en- '  jury  accepted  only  307  works, 
lertained  in  her  honor  with  a  Of  the  24  artists  honored  in  Cali- 
buffet  dinner  followed  by  bridge  fornia.  19  were  from  the  Los  An- 

and  canasta.  j  g^ies    area    Indicating    the    high 

   I  caliber  of  work  by  local   artists. Misses    Lestrita    and    Angelifa  ! 

Nichols    entertained    at    a    whist 

luncheon  Wednesday  at  the  Wil- 
fandel  Club  in  honor  of  their 
sixteenth  birthday.  Prizes  were 

won  by  Misses  .'Sandra  Shields, 
Barbara  Grant  and  Mary  Mar- 

garet  Moore  of  Pasadena.  C-alif. 

The  Southern  California  So- 
ciety for  .Mental  Hygiene  today 

announced  moving  of  its  offif^* 

to  a  new  location  at  .'10fi7  W '»«.: Seventh  St..  Los   Angeles. 

The  new  offices  will  enable 

some  expansion  of  «er\'ice«  to  the 

Southern  California  communit>- 
under  present  budget  limitationk 

advised  Chauncey  Alexander.  .^■ 

ciety  Director.  "The  public  «-iIl 
have  easy  access  to  the  only  cen- 

tralized source  of  mental  health 

pamphlets  and  educational  vnn- terials.  and  the  greater  building 

space  will  enable  an  »xp«n^i«n of  Society  communify  projects 

and    volunteer    work.  _    ̂  

Education  Stressed     1 

For  Negro  Youth 
Seeking  Opportunity 

There  was  only  one  Negro  i\fr> 
list  in  the  C.nitpd  States  in  1<«0 
foY  every  8.800  Negrn  population, 

as  against  one  white  dentist  T«vr 
every  1.7.'>2  of  the  nation  «  white 

population.  Thomas  Roy  Jones, 
President,  Daystrom,  Incorporat- 

ed,   told    a    career   conference    ot 

Of  particular  interest  will  be 

Rico  Lebrun's  "Centurion's  Horse" which  won  the  $2500  second 
prize  and'  the   paintings  by  Sueo   Negroes  March   21,     Citing  other 
Serisavva.     Richard     Haines     and 
Millard     Sheets.      These     works 

illustrations  of  the  npp<iriuni'ies 
that    exist   for    Negrne?    to   plan 

tf^niUFTV  CTATF  Mf  TTITAT. 

HOME  OFFICE-LOS  ANGELES  ' 

A  Mutoal  Legal  Reserve  Company  Owned  fagr  Its  Polieyftumers ' 

Mr,  and  Mrs.  Forest  Gannett 
have  as  their  house  cuests,  .Mr, 
and  Mrs,  Luke  McDaniels  of 

Pittsburgh.  Penn. 

were  among  seven  purchased  for  careers  in  business  and  the  prn 
the  permanent  collection  of    the  fpssion.s.    Mr.    Jones    pointed    <*ut 

Metropolitan  Museum. 

Among  the   distinguished   art- 
that   there  were   onh 

engineers    graduated 

Tin    Negrn 
from     OUT 

Mr,  and  Mrs.  Walter  Brothers 

of  Durate.  Calif.,  took  their 
house  guest  on  a  visit  to  the 
Bav   area    last   week. 

Dr,     J.     Phyrom     Taylor     was 
given   a   birthday  surprise   party  ̂ 

by   his   wife,    Mrs,    Pearl   Taylor,  i lue.sday  night   when  she  invited    oMttee  for  convening  a  European 
in  40  friends  to  a   buffet  dinner.  !  labor  conference  against  the  re- 
   'militarization    of    Western    Ger- Mrs.  Bernice  Arbor  was  hostess  many,  set  up  jointly  by  French 

to  the  Emmanon  Club  Saturday,  and  "German  trade 'unions,  has The  members  enjoyed  a  luncheon  sent  a  letter  to  all  foreign  trade 

and    bridge.  |  union  centers,  international  trade 

union  organizations  and  work- ers of  a  number  of  big  industrial 
plants  in  France,  Britain.  Italy, 

the  Soviet  Union  and  the  Peo- 
ple's Democracies  inviting  them 

to  send  representatives  to  the 

'conference. 

ists  who  work  may   be  seen   are  oolleges  last  year,  as  against  52. • 
Eugene  Berman,  Dar  '.utz,  Earle  500  white   graduate  engineers 
Loran  ftnd  Keith  Finch.  f^p   conference    was    co  spnn- 

The  exhibition,  sponsored  by  sored  by  the  National  I'rhan 
the  Department  of  Municipal  Art  League  and  the  Tetnnessee  Ajri- 
is  open  to  the  public  10  to  5  p.m.  Icultural  and  Industrial  State 
week  days.  Room  351.  City  Hall.  College, 

   j     Stressing  the  advantages  of  an 

FlirnnPan    lahf^r  fnnf  education.  Mr    Jone«  emphasised 

curopedn  Laoor  v,oni.        j,^a,  ,y^^^  ̂ .^^p  penty  of  oppnr 

DrDi  ixi  ~^      ■  jtunitics   for   the   Negro   youth    fl# 

BERLIN-The  sponsoring  com-  \^^  ̂ „^,„,^,  „  ̂^^^.  ̂ .^.^  ̂ j,,;^^ 

to  devote  the  time  and  energy  to 

be  prepared.  "Suoress  may  he 

r>0  per  cent  luck,"  he  said  "hu' 
the  other  50  per  cent  is  being 

readv   for   luck   when    it   comes." 

HAVE  THAT 

FUR    COAT 
REMODELED 

To  the  Latest  Styles 

$19.50 

IXCLLDIXG   LINING 
VA.  6ft45 

747  S.  Hill  St.              Rm.  414 

Gvil  Defense 
( 

Citizens  of  \irtually  all  th# 
cities  of  California,  employees  tn 

factories  and  sto'res,  as  well  as 
school  children,  are  hei!iB 

alerted  for  civil  defense  Blpck 
wardens  ha\e  t>een  appointed, 

and  instruction  In  basic  fire 

fighting  is  under  way.  Red  Cross 

ALBANIAN  PEASANTS  ATTEND 
AGRICULTURAL  CLASSES 

TIR.^N.A.  Monday  —  .Altogether  [  nursing  classes  are  in  full  swing 
31.500  .Mbanian  peasants  attend- 'for  home  nursing  instruction 
ed  classes  organize*  last  year  by  Even  chefs  are  being  enlisted  for 

the  Ministry  of  Agriculture  to  camp  cooks  in  case  evascueef 
spread  knowledge  of  m  o  d  e  r  n  1  f rom  large  metropolitan  areaf 
agricultural  technique.  I  must  l>e  cared  for. 

ASSETS 

Cash  on  Rand  and  in  Banlu    $  225.920,68 
RmI  E«tate.  less  deprecution   ^    1,097,378.75 
Loan*  on  Real  Estate    1,169,601,60 
Loans  to  Policyowners    339,453.66 
Bonds     1,678473^3 

US,  Government        806,75840 
Public  Utility  and  Other        871,415,13 

Stoclu    50.023.56 
Interest  and  Rents,  due  and  accrued    14,581.40 
Net  Premiums  Due  and  Other  Assets    239,779.23 
rumiturc.  Fixtures  and  Supplies  eooaenra- 

trrely  Tslued  at  S22C772,0e,  bat  carried  on 
<h«  books  at   ..^...,^_...  .A- 

TtXTAL  ADMITTED  ASSETS   „..  $4414,912.41 

Lm  Afifeiea — 43R1  S.  CentrmI  Avenue — ADams  6136 
3.W0  S.  Western  Avenue— REpuhllc  1-1181 
181B  E.  lOSrd  Street— RImhell  3161 

LIABILmES  AND  SURPLUS 

Legal  Reserves  on  Life  Policies    $3,66T,0MJ3 
Other  Reserves  for  Policyowners   ^^..^  S5/M&M 

Reserves  for  Incomplete  and 
Unreported  Claims     .   ^  fiS/lSiM 

Dividends  in  Course  of  Payment 
to  Policyowners.   .»..^>..  9,679M 

Dividends  on  Deposit  with  Interest    14,982.26 

Advance  Premiums  Paid  by  Policyowners. ...  51429.97 
Reserves  for  Federal  and  State  Taxes...   -.  88,607.00 

Retirement  R«servc  for  EmployM . . .  .|    2S0,7>SM 
MiaeeilanMw  LiaUlitiac   ».   ~.^  38,MSJS 

SurphM   »..-    S«3,a8S« 

I 

TOTAL  UABILITIES  AND  SURPLUS   K*14,912.41 

DISTRICT  omCBS 
Lone  Beach— 1491  California  Ave.— Long  Beach  7-g490 
Paaadeiui^-911  N.  Fair  Oaks— SYcamore  7-6331 

A 

DtKEaOMi 

GMacE  A.  Beavcm  Jk.  Nohman  0.  HoirsTOK 
Limntii  11  TSxmum  Eoca«  J.  Johnson 

Sonem  P.  JoRMSON  Dr.  Henky  H.  Towixs 
Maa.  Bona*  B.  Hkkersom 

Cfioimtan  0/  'Boaf^ Premden* 

Secretary  a»A  Treaiurer 
Vice  Prat.— Med.  Direetor 

CornptroUer 
S¥(f»timU»de»t  of  Agencies 

Xttditor 

Geomx  a.  Beavers  Jr. 
Norman  O.  HotisTOM 
Edgar  J.  Johnson 

Dr.  Hemit  H.  Towus 
Mar  Hbcn  E.  HbDCS 
Artkor  J.  WnxMX* 
Rmbit  W.  Sun 

AUSTIN'S  LIQUOR  STORE 5501  SOUTH  CENTRAL  AVENUE 

FREE  FAST  DELIVERY 
CE.  2-6365  -  AD.  9650  -  AD.  9542 

^ 

5501  SOUTH  CENTRAL  AVENUE 

NOW  OPEN  7  DAYS  A  WEEK 
10  A.M.  TO  2  A.M.  EVERY  DAY 

Heme  Cooked  Food— AD.  3-9043 

iL- --•■■^•'''-'•--''^'' 

,i^,;t3L. 

^:S^^^-^    ■■-'■■■ 

-1 



Roland  Hayes  in 
Pasadena,  Sunday 

^    RoUnd     Hayes.     dlsflnKuishwl 
r,it»rnaflon«l   tenor,   will   sing  in 

rh*    First     Methodist    Church    of 

-PnMdrna.     Eji«t     t'olorado     and 

f^akiand    avenue      this     Sunday 

af'ernoon.   April   1    »i  4  o'clock. 
Inoiuded  in  hi«  rental  program 

a-p  the  ■'.Aframeri  ^n  Sones"  and 

The  Story  of  Jesu*  "  Nesrro  spir- 
!":al»    arranged     ind     published 
hN    Mr    Haven      R'i:mald   Board- 
m^n  will  he  the  ̂ rompanist. 

<^   SHARPS 
6l  flats   ̂  

■y 

ALBERT  
J.  McNEIL Musk  Critk-  of  tke  CalifornU  Eaifle 

Prtss  Conference 

■=am  Yor»\  ("ongre.<>»man  from 
'►-e  14"i  Dktic:  «i1:  hold  a 

p-<^«  ronf<>r»>nrp  a'  H  a  m.  Fri- 

fii-.     Varf'i  3<1    room  14<"»T.  Fedpr- 

a     BMg     •')  dKcvi**  the  I'alifor- 

I'm  in /^y^ 

w-  r   ■•  '      -  -    - 
4-  .w"    '•»<  •■ 

caaniiin- 
HIT   CKMFS 

e     Of     LlFt 

Local   MttslclaBa  la  LhacU^ht 

Eula  B«al.  famed  Southern 

California  contralto,  and  Dr.  Ray- 

mond Kendall,  head  of  I'.S.C.'s 
School  of  Music,  will  join  Alfred 

Wallenstein.  Los  Angeles  Phil- 
harmonic Orchesrra  conductor,  in 

judging  the  finals  of  the  Los 

.\ngeles  Bureau  of  Music's  sixth 
annual.  ".Artists  of  the  Fature" 
youth  voice  contest  in  the  May- 
ri:  J  Conference  Room  of  the  City 

H.  11  on  5atu.-da\.  March  .Tl.  at 
l-.V  p.m. 

Miss  Beal  is  no  strangor  lo 

•■.•ntesis  herseir  fiaving  won  sev- 

eral, nci'i'li- g  the  National  '■'■.I- 
^latio;.  of  Mu.^ic  Ciubs  and  Oc'^i- 

dtnt.ii  Co;!ege  av.ards.  In  ailrii- 

t.n.T  10  10  pe- 'jD:mance<5  ut^rior 
Nt-  ''..•'  •^r'>:f;?  baton  'M'V'.  the 
"•^^ ':',T -■'-o-' ■  Orrl'P'^tra.  shn  h<i'> 

'■^:t -z  (.-'>(i'ien':  .  at  Hf*  iywc,  1 
iS..A.  H'.'n  f'le.  San  Frar.C'Sco 

.■■>«_  J  '•  :i>  and  Ope.a  I'omp.Tny, 
■\m\  v.  th  many  ea.sie.";i  orcite*- 

li.is,  ui  lie:  w.<  id  fame.,  '.'  fc't':< 

.  ..•    Pi.i:;..    Vji  IP-. 

I'l     KPHiial.     fc.-n-.iT  .i    ;  i  .ii   •.( 

■'f    t.  11  niTurtiri  ■'';    r'i.ii'.:    a    ■!    .»' 

h.       l:ii\.p-s.r>    -  o'      .\!i   ;ii:.:aii-' 

I  Srhl^l  of  Music  has  hea  hi  U.^'v" music  .'ectior  for  three  year?,  A 

former  president  of  the  National 

.'.sjoci^tion  of  "'lusic  Educa'ois. 

,  he  is  also  critic  for  a  local  (iiily 

'  palter    'Ihe  Minor).. 
The  10  or  12  finalists  to  be 

heard  by  this  panel  on  March  31 

have  emerged  from  a  group  ot 

more  than  200  young  singers 

who  entered  the  original  contest. 

The  first-place  hoy  and  girl  will 

each  receive  $.V)0  voice  scholar- 

ships to  be  used  toward  their 

vocal  training:  the  .-second -pla.o 

pair  will  each  get  S2.'i0  scholar- 
ships, with  the  two,  third-plarr 

victors  bpir>g  given  season  tick- 
ets tw'the  Holljwood  Bowl  sum 

nier  concerts.  The  .Atwater  Kent 

Foundation.  privati>  citizens  and 
the  Bou  :  .\«srM-iarion  have  con 

irihutPil  the  prizes  for  this  cily- 

spons<irPd  contesT  designed  pn- 

rr.iniy  to  spotlight  \ocal  poterti- 

a'.ty  in  the  many  youngsters 

u  ill'    sIp.*;    m    Rurea'i    of    Musir'i 

.-.    ,'.1  tinalisis     ill    I'l'li    .tniHi.ii 

Si.i.MU   ot    Musu-   ■'.Vrti^.ts   of   the 

PosifiVefy 
No  Increase! 

Featuring  NEW  Trubyte  Bioform  Teeth 
A»k  Your  D«ntitt  ab«ut  fhit  latMt  a<ht«v«m«nt  in  htlping  you  obtain  mor« 
NATURAL  APPEARING  DENTAL  PLATES.  Laarn  how  th*  mony  new  shades  and 
ihop«s  of  Trubyt*  Bleform  Tooth  onsblo  your  dontitt  to  motch  your  own  teeth 
more  f/ose/y  than  ever  boforo.  Combined  with  Transparent  Material,  Bioform 
Teeth  help  bring  you  Added  Comfort,  HooffMuf  Chewing  Power,  ond  More  At- trottive  Appearance.  , 

CREDIT  DENTISTRY 
Pay  AFTER  yowr  0«ntal  Work  is  completed  ai  Dr.  Cow«n*$!  Arrange  for  small  weekly 
•f  monthly  payments  you  can  easily  afford,  and  take  any  reasonable  length  of  time  to 
pay.  No  Red  Tape  ...  No  Extra  Charge. 

I^ 
Your  friendly  Credit  Dentist 

5th  and  BROADWAY 
Second   Floor,    Metropolitan    Bidg.  -  Over   Newberry's 

Entrance:  315  West  5th  Street 

12  Cenv«nf«nf/y4ecated  Offices  fo  S«r/»  You 
■AST  lOf  ANOIlfS  HUNTINGTON  PARK                  HOILYWOOD 

47M  wk.tt.w  i:.4.  m  W  i3i2"i  ̂ K.fW  II.  cw.  G««* 
OliNOALI  lONO  UACH 

103  M.  Irond  II  ,  CO'    l'»«T  'O^  '*'■  %rmm4mwf,  Mr.  fla* 
PASAOfNA  POMOMA 

II  N«    IvcKa   tot    CoUrado  SKcod  w^  Omtef 

HallywMj  ll«d.   si   W,:<6< 

SAN  MECO 

7»  l.»»J»»».  cjr.   7lK  S> 

ViNTUIA 
471    E    Maut   SirMt 

SANTA  MONICA 

228  Sanra  Moni<a  11.  at  I'd. 

RIVERSIDE 

■5807    Main    St.    tor     Ilk 

T 
a 

Prices  G/adfy 

Quoted  in  Advance 

,  Marian  Anderson 
NBCMon.Ap.16 

4 

■    I 

The  .\pril  16  broadcast  of  The  ' 
Telephone  Hour,  featuring  Mar- 

ian .\nderson.  famous  contralto, 

a.s  guest  soloist,  marks  the  12th 

anniversary  of  the  program,  it 

\\as  announced  thi.s  week  by  F. 

L.  Staves,  manager  of  the  Pa- 
cific Telephone  and  Telegraph 

Company.  The  program  is  heard 

each  .Mi.inday  evening  at  9  p.m 

over  .NBC  stations. 

'  Jascha  Heifetz.  violinist,  will 

appear  on  the  .\pril  2  program, 
and  uiU  he  followed  the  ne.xt  . 

week  by  Lily  Pons,  coloratura 

.soprano.  On  .April  23  .Artur  Ru- 

hin.'stel'ri.  piani.'^t,  will  be*.the 
guest  arti-it.  followed  on  .\pril  3ii 

by  Ezio  Pin/a.  basso.  Special  ' music  and  accoir.panimept  will 

be  provided  b\  Donald  Voorhees 

and  the  ."i7-piece  Bell  Telephone Orchestra. 

Rubinsteins  appearance  uili 
mark  his  return  to  the  program 

for  the  fi^st  time  in  three  \ears 
while  Pinza  and  Mi.ss  .\nderson. 

perennial  favorites  wirh  Tele 

phone  Ilciur  audieni.es,  will  he 

making  their  -lisr  appearances 
in    this   series. 

.Ml  programs  are  subject  to 
change    'he  m.in<<!_'er  stated. 

Fiit;ire"  \ni(e  content   are: 

I>i\i'l  I. IT  .\nUe'„,n  :;ii  1.5.*2'i 
V'.injf'n  -~^'  .  \'.in  \u=  iVa!!e\  J.', 
t'cil  1    'tenor '. 

IIiMi;/  Ilorst  B.,inkenbur>:.  19 

TIS  .No.  New  Hampshire.  L..-\.  27 

iL..\.    Cit_\    (.'o;.!     ibariionei. 

Kane  Mae  Hayes.  17.  .3-4.5  Kas- 
'71th  .-^t..  L.  \.  .3  'Polytechnic  Hig.h 
.-^choo.  I    isopraf.oi    '  Negro  i. 

.To  .\nn  Fii/aheth  Hasan  19 

3.1.T  .No.  S\camore.  L..\.  .36  'so- 

p-anoi. 
•Joy  K:'y  _'n  1 1,"7  \\  .-^t  .Nth  St., 

l.  \.    7    ■  t    -^  I',  I     '  sopianoi. 
J->  I.e.  M.  .ei.  in  711  Re.lulii- 

Re  ,  ■  B  \.l  ,  r;a  :det;a  •  E!  C^r.: 
.ml'/'     '  ~np;ii  ;in  ' . 

Junf:;  \;;nor,  1*  i;:<!')  L.v  lede .~-'  .  L..\    39  '  s<_)p:iinO' 

T'tr  a  Il.irr.sf  •.  er  17  .^l_i' 
'  ;:feni>;;>|-  .'.\e  .^nerrnan  Oaks 

N"  Ho  \  \-  ,i,„l  High  Schoo:  I 

•  Tf //o  ~o;  .-.ino  '. 

P;vM  .In  S->-;'h  1.'  IJM  M;:;-- 
f;e>l  RH     ;.  A    ]<^    L.\    Hi;-.  .Scli.i 

D'.'KPs  .-;•.,■-  :«  lioji  0,-e,ir. 

F'-.A   .\\.-  .   :.  .\    ,31     Veni.e   Huh 

-"•■•:i  •  1  -X'.'Im:..  .-^".t^ner.  \9 

._.'•>  Ken;  !-'..•  .s-  ,  L.A    31   •■ernr'  ' 
r.,H  n.^  !".i':.  ■  „  Ta\  .<!io,  13  ff 

7-..-  S..  ;--,j  u:...^  >t  .  I...\  3  'Bl't 

:ia:--    .; :       'i:^:  s.^ii-rti;"' 

Music  Festival 
Scheduled  At 
Fremont,  April  8 
This  colorful  annual  musical 

treat  will  be  held  at  Fremont 

High  School  auditorium  on  Sun- 

day, .^pril  8.  at  2:.30  p.m.  The 

following  adult  schools  are  par- 
ticipating: Fremont.  Huntington 

Park.  Jefferson.  Jordan.  San 

Pedro.  South  Gate,  and  Wash- 

ington The  program  will  •  consist  of 
several  orchestral  numbers,  male 

and  female  choru.ses.  prize  win- 
ning soloist?,  and  n  ma.s,<ed 

chorus  of  200  voices.  This  pro- 
gram is  free  of  charge  and.  as 

i  nthe  past,  an  overflowing  au- 
dience is  anticipated.  The  pro- 

gram includes  music  of  Mozart. 

Curran.  Cadman  and  Menrels- 
sohn. 

The  Jordan  Evening  High 

.•School  Choral,  group,  under  the 
direction  of  Frances  .Me.vander. 

wili  participate  in  this  Music 
Festix  a  I. 

Spring  Music Festival 
.\  .Spring  Music  Festival  will 

be  held  at  the  PoI>technic  High 

.■v  hiKil.  -Ii"»0  W.  Washington  Bl\d.. 
n>-\r  .<unday,  .April  I  at  2:3" 

L)  Tl:.  .>e\f-n  eNiTiing  hi:ih  si-h'"i.s 
I'll  u.lini  'hf  Roosevelt  FAenme 

High  Schi"il  are  contributing 
choral  or  instrumental  groups 

fur  This  festival  The  Concert 

Band  directed  h>  .Miss  Bet.ty 
Roninson  from  'he  Roospvpit 

'Kvening  High  School  \m1;  srar 
the  program  with  two  appropri- 

^tp  numbers.  Complimen'ar\ 
tirkets  for  rhe  fesri\sl  ma>  ne 
secu.'-er(  a"  the  Roosevelt  E\e- 

nirg    High    School    office. 

20 
20 

NEW 

CflLIENTE 
IN  OLD  MEXICO 

llnini'  (>/   '^niulay  Racing 

Presents  Every  Saturday and  Sunday 

THj;il.l.l.\(.    A 

1  \(  m\«. 

8    RACES  ON  SATURDAY    8 
12    RACES  ON  SUNDAY    12 

B<M.k»   and    >!utiiels. 

I)ail\  Diiuhle   and    (^iiniela. 

Saturday's  Feature 

Six  Furlongs 

Sunday's  Main  Event 

THE  GROTTO" 
One  Mile Secondary 

THE  OAKLAWN" 
Six   Furlongs 

Foreign  Book   Open  DaHy  on 

All  Major  Tracks 
Full  Track  Odds 

Post  Time  Saturdays,  2  P.M. 

Sundays  1   P.M. 
W  Ar.TFK  (  .   MAKT^ 

>lanagini:    I)ire<tiir 
lOHN    S.    AI.KS>IO 
Business    >lanas:er 

Spencer  in  Concert 
The  great  .\n'eri<an  bassn  and 

\j'<  .\nep.ps'  own  Kenneth  Snen- 

ie-  \Mli  be  prcsenterl  in  cnj-oer' 
.'^Ti'Tiiay.  .\p',;  P  in  the  r-iam 

sanctiiar\  of  the  People'.*  Inde- 
T)endent  (,'hi;r''h  of  Christ.  1025 

F!asi  l<'h  .•^tyeet.  The  concer' 
wi'i    :ie2in   a'   fi  3fl  p.m. 

The  conrert  it  being  sponso-er] 
'-'>  >;e  \  p  Cjie^gs'  f;ospel  Choi: 

■.'.ith  FanTue  K\e!_\n  BenjamTn  as 

■  h^'rr^an  and  co.sniir.snred  h\ 
^.     The  fiins  of  the  c^iirrh. 

F.  •••■•.  one  15  :n\i'e(i  to  atter.rl 

.h:s    ,r.;>,'erv 

.-^r  pii  riTiotis  \\\",  be  n:ie  do' 
:. -  pn  -1^  T^ey  mav  he  se^.i'p''' 
,-  -ip  Be"  i.irr, '. n  Cleaners.  .3filfi 

.-■■:■!'  Cen'-a'  \v'eiv.]P  or  a:  the 

r-'-  h  nffi^-e  102'  Fa=-  !«•-  >f. 
F-  -  ->:■■.■  1" 'oriTiaTi.ir-.  call  RUh 

7  6.3^'. 

UCLA  1st  Track 
Meet  Of  Season 
In  UCLA's  first  home  track 

meet  of  the  season,  the  Bruins 

host  Santa  Barbara  ,  College's 
Gauchos  and  Cal  Polys  Mus- 

tangs of  San  Luis  Obispo  in  a 

triangular  spikefest  on  the  West- 
wood  cinderpath  this  Saturday, 

with  the  field  events  starting  at 

2  p.m.  and  the  track  events  at 2:30  p.m. 

Santa  Barbara  has  two  of  the 

nation's  top  collegiate  tracksters 
in  Delfs  Pickarts,  who  has  tossed 

'he  javelin  227  feet;  and  Willie 
Dancer,  who  has  high  jumped  6 

feet,  6'i  inches.  Otey  Scruggs, 
we'll-known  decathlon  performer, 

is  another  stellar  Gaucho.  He'l compete  Saturday  in  the  440. 
shot   put   and   discus. 

Cal  Poly  al.so  has  a  standout 
javelin  thrower  in  Kelly  Hylton. 
ex-Santa"  Ana  JC  star  who  won 

the  national  ja\cee  title  in  his 

pet  event  last  year.  In  .sopho- 
more Paul-  Johnson,  former  Jef- 

ferson High  star,  the  Mustangs 
have  the  finest  hurdler  in  their 

hisfor}'. 
In  sprinter  Bob  Work  and 

broad  jumper  lieorge  Brown,  who 
are  undefeated  .so  far  this  spring, 

'lie  Biuins  have  two  of  the  fore- 
m.>s'  <'i;ie,Jid'e  ovaliiier.  on  'he 

C  1,1,1  ai'd  p.-ihap-.  m  the  nation. 

S  a  •  u  r  it  a  \  's  :v.*-f'  uiii  sli'^w 

whether  Coai  h  Drake  has  siiffi- 

rient  team  s'renicth  t,j  gi\-e  PCC 
foes  !:ke  .Stanford.  SC  and  Cali- 

fornia a  run  fur  thei;-  mopev  m 
coming  dual   meet   competition. 

The  Bruins  are  prim'iT'g  for 
iheir  firsr  pec  dtial  meet  a  ue«^k 

from  Saturday,  .\pril  7.  w-hen 
Thp\'  hos'  .'^'anford's  IndM.:-> 

Leading  rhe  Brums  iTito  a<-';nr. .-^aT-.irday  will  he  Hugh  Mi'che!. 

of  Los  .Xngeels.  two->ear  ha  f- 

mile  star  who  was  elected  V<' \ 
teatn  captain  last  week.  M;'rhe:. 

IS  -he  brother  of  Hal  Mitche  ' 

ruggpd  two-\ear  'ackle  veterHT-. 

iin    CCI..\  s   fnn'ha'l    'eart. 

Bowling  Notes 
By  Lewis  Russ 

The  Hariem  .'^po.-'s  Cer'er 

B'^wlmg  .W.ey  is  no  Iot-^-  -he p:a'-e  to  how  i  for  "he  Los  .V-i^e 

ies  Bowling  .'^ei-.a'e  af.d  ;"-  "■.err. hers  .Xf'er  Tr..^:\\  itldiffeTrnre^ 

anoi.r  infeTi'^r  eqiiipnvn'  and 
un~an;'a.-\  'OTTditTons  i"  hid  to 

happen  and  i'  hippenfi  when 

i.wner  Shtt.  K."1o'  or  -.,r^-p  ore u'.:h  a;rhoi:'>  ordered  -r.eir  rr.ar. 
Fr:da\    'o   (-:Ose   the   Jo.rt. 

\*     -hp    Ti.'^~.e     'here     \'.  ere     f'>':- 

(•rian.."'ed  ipagi;e<  i-^-":  pe';r;g  four n;?n •A(^k    and    had    hir    a 

A  and  M  Concert 
':"\!.'.\HA5-;i:-f.:_-p,p  f.'v.r:da  A 

] ,. -I  \T  tVtiipre  I'nr'^e^*  Band  tin- 

ier t'TP  haMn  of  Wi'iiam  P. ",-•..-  rv,-rl;.-in-  of  the  band 

a-  !  ]'c-*(\  of  -^ip  coiipgp  depart. 
:".-^-'  of  rris:'-  gavp  an  arris'ic 

pp'f -I'-r.ance  r,-,  3  packed  audt 

e"''e  ;r  '^ee  HC:  .\iidi'orium  la<' 

-;  .-.■'.  {'.■    p\  •^'-.■-ij 

Major  to  Speak 
Pror^iinpn;  ia\\>pr.  Mr.  Paul 

^Taiiir.  president  Commission  on 
Law  and  '^oiial  .\rtion  of  .\mpri- 

.(H  .Jewish  Congress  wi'.  spea'K 
'in  Ti'e  B'i:n«  Bi.:  as  the  si.es- 

.^peake.-  at  the  Cit\  Terrace  Cul 
•':r?l  I  cr.-e-.  .3*7^  City  Terrace 

!):.\e     >.in'U\'.    April/l    at    S:0»1 

Ci;i  'Tie  s.in-.p  plaTfnrm  'he 
n.>'ed  radio  coni.n^.enta'or  .\veri:l 

BeritTan  uii;  spt'ak  on  "Current 
F\ents"  You  ami  >oi.ir  fnends 
.(.-e   lo.-flia.y   in\  ited   to    attend. 

Men,  Women!  Old  at 
40,50,60!  Want  Pep? 
I'    jAi--^  ...  ,---.  H    Th'-'a««n*l"«-ni.-rjwria- »:  f> 

Years Younttr?    "^  ̂ '  r-r  W-,- "i  .ry*. :     -».  4    '    1        '  ■    r't  1  .Tic  1  iir-l«i«  r-^r  n**  p*r, 

^t   all   drug   store*  •verywhert — in    Lo» 
Angeles,     al     Thnfty     Drug     and     Owl 
Rexail    stores. 

few  weeks  to  _;o  '■■  '--["-.p  p'p  ■< 
30-wpek  soheda'.e  Mr  Ka'.'f 
ar\'\  i'OTT>pan>  pfif^^T  v  had  in- 

tentions of  raising  ;'r;i  .-s  or 

some'hing  and  wen'  ao..u'  ;'  ir 
a  rt'.ns'  un<  ivi  ma:  ■e-  The\ 

prohahiv  Tho'ught  to<'j  of  pii'^inc 

peop.e  in  their  p'.a>es  aid  'ha* trie_\  meaning  the  i>iu  lers. 

would  ne  like- fish  o'lt  of  ua'er 
and  like  the  b.->\  r?i  ;nc  for 

Pwch.ird  please  open  t|-.>>  drxjr 
Mr,  Kai'.f  The>  ,->■,', s-  ha\e  f.>r- 
goiTpn  'ha'  we  are  n.-ii-g  s.ow- 

ly  hu'  steariii\  tha'  harrier^ 

lia\e  hen  hr'iken  and  resT;c-;on^ 
iif-ed  even  in  "he  .\"-,encan 

Bowling  congress  and  that  o'jr 
b  isiness  is  as  much  in  de-mand 

,qs   a'l^    one   e  se's    business. 

The  local  Senate  'os-  ro  'im.e find  af'Pr  «p\-pra'  offe-s  ohta:ne^ 
•he  FigiiTi'^a  Bo\\  1  f'T  three 

nightsaweek  Monda>',  \\pdnes 

<^;i\  and  ?"riday.  to  finish  thpi- w:n'er  leagues.  Mr.  Giamo, 

owner  of  these  hea\irifi;!  'anesa" 
1.3.37  S  Figuerea.  has  neen  vpr> 
accomn"koda'ing  and  made  11  ever 

so  convenient  for  the  pla;.prs 

Mr.  FIno''  Lawren.cp  President  of 

the  .'^ena'P  expresserl  sa'isfae. 'i'ln  s'aimg  ever\'  one  ;s  happ> 

ovpr  thp  move. 

Mi>ndav  nigh'  'he  foiir  '^^^p •ean-.s  of  the  .\'o-^.;.-  Mixed  Fo;:r- 

s^'Pie  Lea-aiue  mpe*  This  shi'>i:Id de<'ide  the  cha.mpionship. 

In  'he  Sunset  League  Roberson 
Mole!  have  blasted  Pnough  wood 

and    :ia\e   nothing   to   fret    abou'. 
In  the  .\ngel  City  League.  Shel- 

ton  Bail   Bonds,  tipping  a   lot  of 

Thursday,  March  29, 1951—     The  CalHemU 

sports' 

Seven  Week  Reign  of  Annuc 
Interfratemity  Basketboll 
Clossic  Opens  ot  Loyolo  Sof 
Headlining  the  weekend  ac- 

tivities for  'he  sea.son  will  be 

the  .Annual  Spring  Cla.ssic.  the 
19th  Interfraternal  Basketball 
Series  of  19.51.  This  -Saturday. 

March  311.  sports  fans  will  again 

have  a  chance  to  see  real  basket- 

65%  GXAIN  MEUT?AL  SPI»IT3 

SiVON    LEVI    CO'VPANY,    LTD  -  DlSTRlBUTORS-LCS  ANGELES    SAM  BERNARDINO  AND  SAN  DiEGO 

CYO  Gives  Hoop 
Awards  Saturday 

The  19.31  CYO  Basketball 

.Awards  Rally  will  be  held  at  Los 

Angeles  Junior  Seminary  211  S. 

Detroit'  St..    Saturda}-    at    10   a.m 

Trophies  will  be  presented  to 
archdiocesan  champions  m  boys 

and  girls  divisions  'of  the  ("^'Cl Elementary  School  Basketball 

Conlerenc''  and  to  31  area  win- 

ners. More  than  2.0f""t  >oungsters 
on  137  tea.ms  repre.-pnling  S7 

p.irist-.cs  participated  during  the 

^■M  so*r . 

I"  a  thriilirg  frai  game  s;. 
,\  mwuis  Panxhia!  .-M-h^io'  lap- 
tured  the  aichdiocesa-i  giris 

'  ha.mpionship  by  de;e.i-.-:j  .Mar;, ■^•ar  of  The  Sea  43  41  a'  Lor  o.a 
H::h     .-s-hoil    Gym 

Our  Lad>  Help  of  Christians '■■<-.  the  boys'  crow  r  'Ainning 

1''  i\  over  St.  .\lo;.  «iu>i  -bovs' 
-o:a'i 

T'tie  Ta.  '.  \y  \\\  fte  e:-  .-eeil  hv 
Dick  (Jarton  of  KTL.A  Gues' 

^peaKcrs  and  eniertainmen"  wnl 
ne  on  the  progiam  and  relresh- 
meiits  will  be  served  .Awards 

wol  be  presentert  ri;-  Re\ ,  Jnlm 

.1    B..-C.1    archdiocesan  CYO  d::tv- 

■■.  r.ner  are  ';".e  Queen  chairp.'-f' 

I  if  "■••ii.-   leaj-ip. 

The  Sp'i.eTs  of  r.  ■  k-  'e.  r  < I.e.i2\;e  have  mowed  d  ■.>  :,  '  1 

"pposnoti  and  have  rr.-l-,.'g  'o 

^"e-.\    over 

Kloyd  Lawrence  '^'-e  -p  "he 
map'e  -he  first  nigh'  "'  oagie 

p'.^v  ;r.  "he  new  lie  :'>•  s-o..-;ng 

a   247  garr.e  and   a  ̂ IJ'"'  ser:es 

.\rd  so  pia'y  p"e-  o-  as  -i-ese 

f:n.zer  jripplrs'  •^^"'  Tvs^ers 
.-hi' k  ahead  fo.-  -Mkes  ors;,^rps m    bowling  along. 

ball.  The  greatest  arra.v  r>{  < 
legiate  and  \\V  st«n«  ever 

compete  in  the  long  historx 
the  local  Inter  Fratem#\  hasK 
ball  series  wtII  take  t*  The  co 

at  the  Loyola  Gvmnasium  1' Venice    Blvd 

Reading  the  list  will  b«  Sta (ord'i  All-Co<Bt  forward.  ! 

Tucker,  who  will  pMlerm  for  t' Onega  Psi  Phi  quintet;  the  i 

comparoble  Don  Borkadalc  e-^ bi«  tide -kick.  AU-Americon  Do 
Minet,  both  of  the  AAU  Blue 

Cold  Basketboll  team,  will  pi' for  the  Alpha  Phi  Alpha  (quo 

lonkT  Gene  Williams.  UCI 
piTot  man.  who  ended  a  bnllia 

career  this  season  with  t' 
Weatwood  souad.  will  ploy  < 

Kappa  Alpha  Psi;  and  Bob! 
Found,  reserve  UCLA  ferwat 

who  Is  considered  potential  Al 
Coast  material  o1  Westwood.  wi 

ploy  for  Phi  Bete  Sigma.  ■  ̂  

Top   Favorites Tiie     Ot'..  .  ■      -.4     >  ;      a 

Kippa    'eani    <ire    i-<jn*id«>rfd    ' voriTev   for   'his  l''«th    annual    s. 

r;e>     In  the  ru.-pie    r  Go'd   In  . 
ip    will     he    s-.c*'    veteran    «-ag. 
s-a-»   as   Ve-nr.n    Mi  'on   of  Ch«( 

.man.    Herman    and    Chuck    !6e<- 
of  Whiitier.  Ve-ion  Rmins  sr 

\Ve<le>    .■».arte  o'   >a':   Jo«^  S'Str 
Red   and  'White  Kappa    ri»otr 

vv.  1  s*>p  f'T.V  ';-:d  xTar  T>»\ 

Wtliian.*  Ve,  R'>h;n'«or  %r 

Gahe    Ra'-''r   n" 

Hrf-ve-^r--      ̂ <'*>^i>^     *\\^    Om^g» 

nor  -^e  Kappa «r  will  hm"e  ,<• 
easv    -.-^e  of  -t  'h-s  \Aar  b»C»i:«' 
■i]        »>'      '^e      -e,^*y>t;.      ;( -p      «*'Ofg# 

'an    ever    w;'h    a    lo*   .trore    »•' 
■ -■  i.^s-v,  •^,.-  I-  The  yp)(r«  b- 

f '-e. 
N  •■   onlv    ri  ,.v  f  IS  Ser:e«  pr 

\  .de  'he  he*'    ,n  sp.ir*s  en'ert^r ■-r;-'    h^'    3    :'  -Is-    on    'he    sori? 

ral-Tda'    f.f    people    in    Souther- 

Ca.iforn.a      I"  *    Ma-ch    31.    «•     - 
p  n",    VI  .•  1  "iP  .<,gtras  vs.  .Alpha' 

n    'he    ::-«■    a"'a'',on    The   ne- 

o-.d    E-i  —  e   -.i         fea'-irr   'he    gr*a  • '7en"  er-,e:'      of     BasketnaV         as 

vears    ftriTega     champs    vt     •;•• 

Kappa    Kagf*-' 

(Additional   Sporti  on   Poge   14 

On  The  Turf 
B»   GEORGE  K.  E.A.MSEV 

M-:\V  C.NLIUNTF:  O'd  Me\i.-o— 

The  cl".ampion  mara'honer  a'  'he 

C^  :er'e  course  is  Bis'  i  •■.'  'ne 

f.i'ir  year-old  son  of  Pari-M'J't.e' - Br.i/en  Ladv.  again  defeati  d  'ne 

Jh     who  was  -he  Mrs    H    P    B«r 

ner  enT\.    l-iigh    il--r\    ]u5t    di'' 

las'   to  gain   a   -»v-k  vic'o-a   ov*-- 
the    fas-     I  1  is.'-.g    Smar     C<ii.-" 
who  w;i»  a    tead    .-    frop*   of  M' 
Ban-..    T-e    wi--e-     paid    SU  J' 

and   ran   tie  ri. >'.•.• '-e   in   1  10  4' 
•he  fa^'e*'   '  "Te  '  <^  ve  distaff 

h.s    •.''^\     n.z-     H  ..;.:>    was    'V-e •h-e.-   vear  o'-i     .r    'he     ra'-r 

tiiev     a  ""e     ''•■'■     s..pprt</'rt     'r> 
older    h   'se--.    "'er    tieirg    a 

a  'ho'ig'-  sj-je  ;«  on»  of  '^e 
hred  o".  'he  gf  ;nds   B\   th" 

I'.reat    \Vh;    aw  av    K  ;    ng   Choice 

\ga:n  th.s  Si".."dav   and  Siind».> 

Ma-^.:  ;  c      I'  :eo-..-      \Vs'*^r     » .Mar'v    has  a-ra-ged  a'lo'her  fine 

pro^'ar-^    of    2(*    -a.^e<     K    on    >*' urdav     ?■■'.     •  ,<  <-  vp    o;-     ?und»v 
Pos-    'irre    Si"  'dav     2   p.m.   .*iir 

i  3  V  s     1    r  ~ 

T'.  .V 

,itd 

•ea' 

'.  iv. 

:-»es' 

GEO.  A.  RAMSEY 

c.madian  rham.pion  Mon  Sc>n)re. 

Th.*  vva-  t:-.e  se<-nnd  'in-.e  'na' 
Bus-  i"i-r  has  handed  'ite  B:r.*h 

Hviress  v\ho  was  thought  to  be 

a  second  Malicious  a  bad  .-va'- 

ing-  The  last  time  these  'wo  me* Bif''  Out  won  by  three  ieng't:* •!:e  dis-anoe  for  tha'  race  was  1 

mile  and   ''» . 

,  The  Bonnie  Sea  featured  a'- 

traction  last  Sunday  vvas  ■•>'"' 
mfles.  and  at  the  mile  and  \ 

both  horses  nvade  their  move  .*' 

the  same  time  with  Bust  ( ',;• 

pulling  away  to  s<'orp  bv  t  ve 
iencths  under  the  heavy  imi^'"' 

of  120  pounds.  The  time  was  :-.r 
short  of  the  track  record,  set  b>' 
Bonnie  Sea.  whom  the  race  wa« 

nam.ed  for.  Bonnie  Sea  r?n  'he 

distance  m  1940  m  :?  24  1  "- 
While  Bust  Out's  time  wis .3  29  2  .5.  .As  the  favorite  he  pa:i 

(MIC.  One  of  the  largest  da:l;- 

double  payoffs  In  many  mon'hs was  shared  bv  luckv  'icket  h^i 

ers  of  Jim  Glendale  winner  of. 
the  fourth  race  and  secoi  d 

choice  in  the  betiins.  and  O'-^- 

vadad.  longshot  winner  of  'he 
fifth  race  The  payoff  was 

S944.60  Orrvade  paid  across  ''■" board  .Vi«  SiT  S.^3  20  517  40.  The-e were  thre  noss  on  th-wir  in  a 

thrilling  finish.  The  Qunie.a 

hackers  of  Handy  Way.  another 

longshot  that  was  the  victor  of 

the  tenth  race,  and  Reiayer  vvho 

finished  second.  re<eived  SIW  Ji\ 

Handy  Way  paid  S29.2n.  $16  40 
.SS  00  across  the  board. 

Five  favorites  out  of  the  twelve 

race  program  were  able  to  visit the  charmed  circle,  while  the 
longshot  players  had  a  field  day. 
In  4he  CO- feature  called  the 
"Fla.-^ter  Parade."  at  si.x  furlongs. 

High  Hurry  from  the  stable  of 
R  C  Fllsworth  upset  'he  odds  on favorites  Mr.  Bam  and  War  Bam 

Right  From The  Feed  Box 

NFW  C.\LIKNTK    m  O'd  Mrx.-n 
';<■'.. r>  ft  N — Short   las'  ou' 

Qi',\r>r'^0\ — S:\    furioncs    "t- 

ov  e" 

N(tT'.-"V  —  \r>.^  ;•  readv  tn 

score 

s;C(~K"\pV — r,e-  y.ii.  •«  on  'hi« 

one 

Fi..\i  ;iNi ;'  >wi-'R — ^tv    sipep<'T 

TAVF — .lust    "•:svrr' 

GOT.xr,.\L_\p,k  e  ;•  O   K 

TIMBKP.  BOSS  — Mv  lorrshot 

spe.-a 

FIRO  FIRK— Thrown  ou*  la^f 

■■ace 

YFBRON' — i"a"e  f-om  far  ha.  k. SPL'V  SILK — I  'osed  big  Kip  in 

last. 

AOI.A — .A'   I'^'ng  odds 

THRFF  RIVKR.*;— Wa'rh  "u* 

for    this   one RF.AL    SCXtN— Lef'    at    post    in 

las-. 

RKD  .'^TRIPK— Plenty  speed  hut 

fain'  heart. CASHIFP.S  TMIMBS— This  fil- 

Iv  can   flv-  ' 

"  FLOWFR  r(~iT— About  r*«dv  to 

siYi-e 

BLACK  RFD — Knough  Mid  nti 

this  one 
RKLAYKR— Now  fi-  and  ready 

for   best. 

BAYME.MViWS HIS  LA.^T— This  ore  is  n    K 

CHARBOB— Six   furlong*    OK 

STRANC^.ELHOLD  — Get     your* 
nevt  out. 

SO  LA  CI— I>ove  this  trar* 
MEM'— .■M>methine  good  toea*. 

PASS.ADO   —    Beaten    favorite, 

watch. 

ALDER.MAN— Will    beat    food 

ones. 
KIT   CARSON— Hir h   «•'««» 

horse DOl  BLE    BEST— Any    distance 

over  mile FISSCAT— Will    be    hard    to 
beat. 

\ 
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Socialiting... 
By  WINI  ORR 

■A,:r 

PiAN  IHfAKFAST — The  "Zenith  Charity  and  Social  club  will  jponsor  their  first  annual  break- 

ta»t  on  April  1  at  216  West  49th  St.  Members  and  guests  of  the  group  at  a  recent  meeting 

are  seen  m  the  abovf  picture.  Zenith  Club  and  guests  reading  from  left  to  right  front  row: — 

Eula  Earls,  Mai'v  Wiley,  Anton  Perry,  Argralia  Earls,  Versie  Hawkins;  (second  row  1  :  Ann 

Goodall  Audry  Adlcms,  Sherman  Waters,  Evelyn  Cummings,  Woody  Wiley,  Fransys  Perry; 

Catherine  Nery,  Lydia  Adams,  Lionel  Adams,  I  standing  1  :  Spud  Cummings,  Julia  Powell,  King, 

Chrntabeil  Moms,  Hawkins,  Miriam  Harvey,  and  Maurice  Saunders.  Not  shown,  Hester 

Hughes   and    Wmi   Orr.   

Alpha  Cheerleaders  to 
Be  Feted  at  Pep  Rally 

Tin     \  I'h.i     Pill     Alplia    i-licor-    nf  a  gianr  |>pp  r»ll\   boine  stagrd 

ri.lr'*    (it     1'»'>1    uill    h<»    iiiiro-    b>     thp    Fralprnifv. 
This    affair    uiU 

Fashion  Show 
At  W  ilfandcl 
Ckih,  Sunday 

,•  itii'    \  i>ti^   lldusi-  .IS  a 
Kridav  '  i 
fcaturr 

Q 11  con  Chosen 
At  CYO  Bal 
SniuhiN 

I 
■M'li-'i'l  ''■  i>opular  vri'P  tlir 

\>r\\  <\,  -J  i.^i.tpfii  \' / 1  bp  an 

i-iiHiiii'-l  <'v  Siri'la)  Apiil  1.  at 

'hr  f;''li  Tniina!  (Jiicpii  Ball 

-(>m-Tri|  ''V  •;•.■■  ''alliiilir  Vnntli 

Mr:;a'u/.r  if'n  a!  CVO  Ha;'  .ISIi. 
Rr  "iK  l\  !i    A\  p 

I  t"  li'laii--'  vv'nc  fi)r  iHp  honor 
'■•■  f'-"  1  Trpvmrv.  li;  S.nit.i 
1!'  ■!  Mil  I  ntpr.  Margii'  ih-r- 

1'  oii|o7  ]i^  San  Kprnaiiilc  ("VO 
i  !  'r-'  tlarhpl  Miriinp/  IT  San 

l-'.-rn  hIm  MirciP  FPrn'i:>ilr/  -IT 
\^  >••>  >  'ill  r.Tit,  I  .  Patricia 
i  .■vriv  Ih  \^a''>.  arra;  Dolores 
rj.  .lo:ii!r  >;  <  IV  1  Maria  CYO 

I  o"rp-     ̂ I^^p  Mif-^;    li!    Kl  .Santo 

sprvp     as     a 

klrk-off-  for  thp  InlPrfratprnily 
B^^kptball  Sprips,  uhich  starts 

Saturday  niKhf.  All  Broihcl^  and 
fripnds  of  Alpha  arp  insitcd  to 
attpnd. 

Thp  Alpha  chcprl.^adprs  will  hi- 
Ird      this      \P,ir      by 
.lamps    MJIlpr.    head 

at    Comp'on    Colirsi 

Thp  Wilfnndol  Club  IIousp.  at 

312."i  U'p^l  Adams  Boulc\ard.  uill 

bp  thp  setting  for  thp  tpnih  an- 
nual Spring  Tpa  and  Kashkjn 

Sliow  that  will  hp  givpn  by  |thp 
Thrifl\  Sixtppn  Soiial  .tnd 

Charity  flub.   Sunday   aftpriiooii. 
Sphinxir.an    .\pril    1st, 
chcprlpadpi  VpKa  Lorpttp,  who  has  just 

ri'turnP'l  fiim   Paris,  will  prrsont 

Six  pirls  havp  hppn  -.chilpd  hpr  Sprin^-Summpr  Collprtions 

b\  thp  FratPrnity  lo  work  aloiiK'  "'  P^f'-'^  Crpalions  in  hats.  QuitP 

wuh  Millpr.  Thpv  arp:  Pvfi-jy  i  numbrr  of  fiiip  modpls  ha\P 

Rpaslv,  Carolp  Crn'ry,  .luam'ta  bppn  SPCUrPd  to  pip<pnt  tliP  ad llpa-.rl,  Lorrainp  .NormPii:  Dolorps 

Parkpr  and  t'lara  Warp.  Cloria 
Crouch  and  Bp\pi1.\  Crump  arp 
'hp    poachp^. 

William  LappfiPld.  coach  of 

thp  ba-l;rtball  iPam,  lias  rr- 

\pa'rd  that  thp  following  p'.i.Ncr'- 
will  <^rp  anion  Saturd.'-.  nich" 
as  thp  Aljihas  play  thp  Sigmas 
in  thP  fir-;  ;:amp:  Frpd  Parrot! 

Kpiinpih  Hill,  Hugo  Hill.  Jo- 
OluPr.  Cl.(.\'on  Monro.  Plrs  Cnf 
fin.  Sainir,;,  Miller,  Marcus  Sh^p 

pprd.  Ikp  Jonps.  Robprl  Ganit 
and  Da\  id  Butler. 

vani-p  <'\lcs  of  what  thp  wpII 
drpsspd  wo:n;in  will  wpar,  and 

t'lp  tin.\"  lots  will  aNo  modpl 

their    latp*:'. ThP  Club  has  worked  hard  to 

pit'sent  a  full  program  whiidi 

will    last    fiom   .'^;.''.f1  to  7:00   p.m. 

r'T      I    'i  I  1     I  'riit 

-1      '•-     and    H 
•'■    .  f    K!    Mo;'- 
I  h*^      '!•  \s       0  ' 
I  \  nrri 

■  -     IT. 
'1      '1 1  -     o.-,'hr'4tra 

is  c   '  Ti  ,-,,•■"    wi 

-:     Hope    ,le    la 

ipii    I'uaan.    l."\ 
area 

f  f  n      will       be 

b-     Mi«s     \(|P!ina     Bar- 
•  lueen    P.oberi    ,\rmPnta 

will     ;irovidc 
1    start    at    S. 

Bridge Contract 

Meet  May  26- 
June  3 

The  '..or  Ms 

♦  ■  tof ■  ae*  or  flL'*' 
V  <  ■-    Jii    In    .1;  ■' 

hirgpsf  annual 

Pieo'  0  flays  I. 
T     w  r  i    h*>    hpld 

V 
h'-    Flk  s   Tpm  p>     Si.\th    and 

•  ■1",      .^t    .l.liril       intprnational 

"c   ■  Ti'-isiirer        .N^nPrican 

•r.i.'i   Bn  Ige  l.paRUP.  H'psiprn 
«hoi     aiul     head    of    the    Com- 

Inductee  Dance 

In  Recital 

.\  li\ply  prp-induction  danep 

will  honor  spvpral  yniing  men 

recently callpd  up  for  thearmpd 
•iprvices  tonight.  Thursday,  in 

thp  Bptty  Martina  dancp  studio, 
ia302  Gr  have  avpnup.  upstairs. 

ThP  dance  and  .jam  session  be 

ing  stagpd  in  thpir  honor  will  in 

a  measure  introdLicp  thp  first  of 

a  rpgular  series  of  pntprlain- 
mpnts  for  sprvice  men  in  the 

souihpasf  .section  of  the  cits'. 
Host  to  the  affair  will  hp  Ern- 

est Rhodps,  prominpnt  SL.\Y.\C 
member.  Inductpps  honorpd  will 
be  James  Kennedy.  Clifford 
Woods  and   Willie  Wisner. 

E.xcellpnt  dance  music  will  be 

providpd  by  .\damC;rppn  and  his 

Informal 
Ceremony 

.No  fiirmality  markpd  thp  \  ows 
said  Sa'nrday.  March  2^.  at  high 
noun  ,■^I  thp  home  of  Rp\'.  and 
Mr.v  William  Betts.  1009  Rose- 
mont  a\e,  for  Fvplyn  I^ngprt 

and   .\rhur  Jonps, 
But  tliP  peremony  tliflt  united 

the  \outhful  pouplp  was  oop  of 

Ihe      niosl       hpautiful      thp>-      had 

sect,  wa.s  the  consensus  of  opin- 
io!i  c;f  -he  twpl\p  wpdding  guests 

prpsent, 
Af:er  thp  eprpmony  thp  gupsts 

drank  to  thp  health  of  the  bride 

and    groom. 

•ci  I  Inilii-'rial  Rriflge  League  band.  The  entprtainmpnt  pro- 
gram will  bp  enhanced  by  the 

HolljwfKid  Flames.  Sunny  Christ, 

f'.ilbert  Wood,  Donald  Cpshaw 
and  .\r!  Holloway.  The  public 
IS    invited. 

li'"r  'n  I.i..i  \ngplps.  has  madp 
;'  .loir  'he  'hp  expansion  of 
h-uljn  7r"r,i>^  must  be  paralled 
b-  i.ir.-r  £r;owil-i  including  entry 
"f   ■  on    .\  hi'e  pla\  pr'< 
The  CMnimercial  Industrial 

ll'i.l'jo  I.i'igue  iv  a  cooperative 
I  .1  pT'ifr  nrgaoi/aiioii  and  re 

^t'-'.  -i-'l  to  full  time  em.ployep's 
"f       arje     l.os     .Xngcles     Counts 
o.:-i    fi.-Ti-.   The  C  I  B  I.    meets 
p    I  rv     (bird     Werlnesija;.     of     the 

I'liii'ti'     r    T   p  'n    The   location    is 
1      liffeinit      \a\k     ,\ngp|ps     husi-1 
!•(  .*    fi;in    pirh    n'onth     which    is 
lorvMlnied      l-'      the     CI  B,I..      Bul- 
Ifii'i    milpfl    to    pvprv    player 

Vbe     sihediile    of    .lur    meeting 

(I'ltes    IS-     April     IS     Pruflential 

I    (e  losurancp  Co  ;  May  2S.  E  Iks' 
Te-rptp     Lodgp  .N'o    Wi:  June  20.' 
I!ex,.tl      Orug   (o:    July    IS.    Dept. 

''    Water    and     Power:    Aug.    l.'i.  ' 
I.e.-    \ng.-|p^    rirTiP>i;    Sept.    19.    Pa  -  I 
•  illi     Mutual    In.surancr  Co.:    Oct. 

IT    Pacific  Tel    and  TpI  ;   .N'ov.  21, 
Si     I  alifnrnia    Gas   Co    and    Dec' 
!'•     rhambcr    of    i  nmmerre    and 
(k-cideiital   Life 

I  he  management  of  the  Golden 
S'.i'c  Mulua-I  I.ifp  Insurance  Co. 

W.IS  whole  hear'ed''.-  m  fasor  of 

i"  iprr.'rinc  wnb  the  ('ommer- 
r  il  iTidustilal  Brid;:e  League  of 
l.ns  .\ngcles  In  permitting  it  to 

M4P  \t\r'  hull  dm  17  all  of  19.")2. 
Thanks  'II  Mr  Eflgar  Johnson. 

srcrrta-s    treasurer 
In  ordpr  to  participatp  in  the 

CoTimerrial  Industrial  Bridge 

I.ragup  one  must  he  an  em- 
plo\er  of  a  Los  Angelps  husinpss 
firm  mu.'»t  he  cerlifipd  by  thP 

|jrm>  recreational  director  in 

pUcinit  application  with  Tom 
S'oddaid  1020  West  Third  St. 

!»nd  one  must  play  with  an  em- 

pIo\e*  of  the  same  firm. 
Th«»  Srvrntpenth  Annual  Bridge 

Week  IfCil  Summer  Ses.sion  will 

bf  held  the  Elk'<(  Club.  Sixth  and 
Parksiew  '1  da>si  May  26  to 

Junf  .1  There  are  over  10  dif- 

ferent e-.ents  These  champion- 
«  r  f     .'»ponsored     by     the 

Beta  Pi  Entertains 

The  Beta  Pi  Sigma  sorority  is 

en:eriri  ining  the  Mothers'  Auxil- 
iar\  of  Bc'a  Pi  Sigma  on  .Mon- 
da\-  eseiniig.  April  2.  during 
t'leir  regular  monthly  meptingat 
the  Y\\C.\  Woodlawn   Branch. 

The  rush  party  for  new  pledgps 
IS  slated  In  bP  hpld  Sunday.  Ap- 

ril S  .sara  Rpsnolds  and  Tftelma 
L.  Wallace  are  the  dpans  of 

picdgps. 

GUEST  COLUMNIST— JAY 

LOFT -LYNN  'Beau  V  i  v  a  n  f— 
Thespian  Singer  &  Impressario — 
With  Spring  definately  here  to 
stay  •  folks  and  things  are  light 
and  gay  seemingly  that  is  just 
the  plan  for  things  to  be  just 
that  way  .  .  .  REJUVENATION: 

It  is  in  keeping  with  the  afore- 
mentioned that  if  your  schedule 

and  itinerary  for  Sunday  isn't like  this — filled  with  these  musts 
then  April  First  is  defintely 
YOUR  DAY;  Break  Your  Fast 

with  the  Zeniths  and  you  re- 
call the  year  those  lovely  ladies 

of  which  your  ardent  efficient 
and  charming  columnist  is  a 

member — they  are  having  their 
ANNUAL  E.'isTER  BREAKF.^ST 
at  the  216  West  49th  Street  abode 

from  9  until  2  and  will  be  ex- 

pecting >ou;  before  or  after  the 
Business  and  Professional  Wom- 

en's Fashions  in  Wonderland  at 
the  Y.W.C.A.  from  10  until  1 

p.m.  which  Jean  McNeil  has 
scripted  which  Essie  Rogers  and 
Wini  Orr  are  to  co-narrate.  The 

Third  Easier  Rena  Marlowe- 
Hughes  Chairs  this  event  and 
promises  to  top  all  others  which 

you  can't  miss  Now  if  you  fail  to 
attend  the  Doll  League  Show  at 
191S  So.  Harvard  Blvd..  from  6 

to  11  then  vou  are  really  mak- 
ing the  mo.st  of  YOUR  DAY 

(.\pril  First  I.  What  with  Lulu 

Bendy.  Marion  Brown,  Harriette 
Wadley.  Ruth  Ball,  and  Laura 

S'ayton — those  women  alone — 
each  a  peer  in  their  own  field. 

Imagine  what  you'll  mi.ss  if  the combined  efforts  of  all  these  and 
the  rest  of  the  pliib  members  are 

prespnting  an  afternoon  late  for 
your  entertainment!  To  be  sure 
I'll  see  you  there  as  well  as  all 
of  thp  aforementioned. 
REFLECTIONS: 

.\nothpr  Day  seemingly  that 
each  pxpnt  was  a  must  and  no 

one  regrclpd  a-tlendPd  all  was 
la-;t  Sunday  EA.STER.  GEE  .  .  . What    a    Day! 

If  vou  misspd  thp  Park  Vipw 

ISIanor  Boys  Home  Benelit' Fash- ion Show  then  you  did  miss  The 

P^scnl  of  the  Day  as  it  was  per- 
fection ppisonifipd  in  evpry  way. 

It  was  ably  dirpclcd  by  a 

product  of  the  Dorothy  Prpble 

Modeling  School,  liko^visp  em- 
belished  with  Dorothy  Dicker- 
son  instruct ion.s  and  experience 
in  the  largpst  stores  on  the  coast 
with  c-oordinaJing  their  sJiows 
with  pxperipnced  modpls  and 

where  thp  motto  'Trifles  Ipad  and 
makp  for  Perfection  but  perfec- 

tion is  no  trifle'  is  put  into  ac- 
tion in  the  form,  of-  dollars  and 

cents.  I  speak  of-  thp  choicp  of 
>ovir  perus,il  and  ajiproval  Wini 
( >rr  who  held  rhp  Dirpctorial 
Rpins  to  tlie  show  which  mo\  Pd 

undpr  hpr  guidancp^  smoothly  as 

any  profpssional  show  anywhere 
— Velmas  Hamilton  seemed  to 

amuse  to  the  tune  of  the  (.'harlie 
Lawreni'P  combo  which  furnish- 

ed music  for  the  models.  Willie 

Smith  pnjosed  his  last  affair  be- 
fore joing  THE  DUKE  by  soloing 

the  highlights  in  Tailoring  per- 
fpction  of  the  Martin-.\dre  .Model 

i\e  scribpi':  the  girls  were 
pleased  with  Emile  Chelette — 
his  sua\p  and  tprrific  appear- 

ance, ,\11  were  pleased  with 

(Irace  f'agan  i  her  husband  did 
not  like  last  wppks  gross  prror 

of  hPr  nomonclatuiP  bping  Grace 
.\tkins  Fisher  who  exclusively 

modeled  Hats  for  Velvettei  — 

along  with   Mary   Francis  Peter- 

son Sharing  female  honors  at 
the  day  goes  to  Margret  Fisher 
and  Barbara  Gray  and  Margret 
Goode. 

Celebrities  appeared  from  the 

forthcoming  picture  The  Well' Maidle  Norman  beautifully  at- 
tired and  Ernie  Anderson,  smooth 

as  only  sophisticatedly  he  can; 
Marrietta  Canty  in  Easter  Finery 
greeted  the  crowd  as  did  Don 
Blackmon.  E  d  y  t  h  e  Whiteman 
charmed  with  her  Zither  and  her 

voice  of  sincerely  and  faith; 
while  Arthur  Lee  Simpkins  was 
most  conspicuous  by  his  absence 
due  to  illness. 

After   a    brief   look    in    at   the 
Chateau  Villion  where  Ye  EAGLE 

I  SOCIAJ.ITING     SCRIBE    again 
j  commentated,    efficiently    and 
]  minutely   in  detail   as  only  she 
ican   which   makes   her  a   MUST 

.  for  shows  destined    for  pleasure 

land    prcciseness   of   detail — then 

i  hied  to  the  Over-Crowded  Floren- 

jline  Gardens  where  again  called 
I  upon   to  comment   on   the    Hair- 
Styles.  The  Alpha  Phi  Alpha  af- 

fair which  Gertrude  Gipson  han- 
dled to  the  best  of   her  ability 

such    a    mammoth    undertaking 
so    heavy    a    programme,    was 
superbly  done  and  she  is  to  be 
lauded,   hut  the  Men  of  the  fra- 

ternity   should     be    mindful    of 
selling    more    tickets    than    the 
place     can     accomodate   ...   it 
makes  for  non-patronage  to  other 

j  affairs  which  will  be  spon.sored. Needless  to  add  that  practically 

'  everyone    was    there    that    could 

get    in  and  eaeh  had  a  most  en- 
josable    time  as   the   talent   was 

,  of  the  bo.st.  the  Fashions  smart. 

I  only  one  spectacularly  mention- able   one   and    the   dancers   from 

the  Isle  were  enthusiastically  re- 
ceived. 

RECOLLECTIONS: 

'      Wini    wants    all    to    know    her 

profound    gratitude    and    hearty 
ap]irpciation   for  her  many  cards 
and  lo\ely  flowers  and  beautiful 

I  gifts    on    her       Birthday.    March 
21si.    First    Day    of    Spring — she 
never    did    tpll    what    the    count 

:Was — I    wonder    why    csmilesl? 

-Mthea  Page  Polk  in  town  for 
last  fling  before  efficiently 
carrsing  out  hrr  duties  at  the 

Army  Post  in  .\laska — needless 
to  add  such  a  personality  will 
be  missed.  We  deeply  sym- 

pathize with  Mrs.  Joe  lEmma) 

.\dams  in  her  paternal  b'ereave- 

'  ment. 

REBUTTAL: 

It  was  indeed  a  pleasure  to 

pineh  hit  for  such  an  ambitious 
and  talcntpd  scribe  as  ye  E.^GLE 

.Socialiting  Editor  this  week  who 
'after  such  a  -strenous  Easter 

'preparation  for  the  many  sho^^■s 
and  appparances  has  hipd  away 
to  thp  Ba\  Area  away  from  the 
fabulous  crowd  of  you  lovely 

readers,  kind  folk  and  gentle 

people  to  rest  in  the  scenic 
beauty  of  Carmel. 
Leaving  you  with  these 

thoughts  for  provocative  think- 
ing while  enroute  to  \our  various 

walks  of  life  .  .  .  'If  you  can't 
help  don't  hindpr  and  when 
thinking  of  talking  of  others  be 
it  friend  or  foe  .  .  .  ask  yourself 

these  questions,  is  it  necessar.v? 

Is  it  kind?  Is  it  true?  You'll  find 
the  answers  are  no  and  life  will 
be  much  better  and  brighter 
where  ever  you  go. 

'  Thank  you  as  I  trust  the  per- 
usual  was  as  pleasant  as  the 

penning. 
JAY    LOFT-LYNN 

AKA'S  HAZEL  SCOH  CONCERT  COMMITTEE  MEMIERS  are  hard  at  work  to  make  M.ss 
Scott'i  appearance  at  the  Philharaionic  Auditorium  on  Sunday,  May  6,  1951  *t  2:30  p.m.  an outstanding  cultural  event  for  the  Los  Angeles  community.  Reading  from  left  to  right  seated 
are:  Mrs.  Zenobia  Allen,  president  of  Alpha  Gamma  Omega  chapter  of  Alpha  Kappa  Alpha 
sorority;  Mrs.  Reatha  Beck,  Mrs.  Ida  Wigley,  secretary  of  the  committee;  Mrs.  Alice  Lonj, 
chairman;  Mrs.  Ursula  Murrell,  Miss  Bernice  C.  Wright,  chairman  of  publicity;  Mrs.  Lucille  Rob- 

ertson. Standing:  Mrs.  Dora  Taylor,  Miss  Ruby  Eagleson,  Mrs.  Susie  Hawkins,  vice-president; 
Miss  Marilouise  Mitchell,  and  Mrs.  Sue  Bowdan.  Tickets  for  the  concert  may  be  obtained  at 
the  Philharmonic  box  office.  Mutual  Agencies,  and  all  AKAs. 

Jean  Kennedy 
Hostess  to 
Cavalretteesjnc. 

Society  Faces  and  Places 

Ladies'  S.  S. 
Club  Meets 

.\mprican  Contract  Bridgp  Lea- 
gue. .Non-members  must  pay  o()p 

per  event  e.xtra  or  join  iliP 
Lpagup  for  $1,00  when  first  reg- istpring. 

!  SUCIDE    NOTE" 
I  By  Bobby  Beedburg 
Lifp   liHih    deal;    me   a    hand    not 

worth   pla.N'ing. 
I^)\p  li.iih  crossed   my   trail  once 

too   often: 

Men  ha\PscornPd  my  friendship. 

I  What  now.  Oh  cruel  world,  what 
now  ? 

Thp  npxt  mppting  of  thp  Ladies 
.Social  Sewing  Club  will  be  held 

Sunflay.  April  1.  at  the  home  of 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Wilson.  1310.3  Stan- 
foid   Ave. 

The  last  meeting  was  held  at 

the  homp  of  .Mrs.  TPrriP  Webb. 
Mrs.  ?:mmie  Robson.  of  Chicago, 

was  the  visitor  from  out  of  town. 

'      -Mrs.   .Xugustine  Beasley   is  the 

president  of  the  Club.  Mrs.  Wil- I  son.  reporter. 

Zeniths  Install 
New  Officers 
For  Year 

•hip* 

ALPHA  COMMIHEE  MEMBERS  ...  Are  shown  extending   g 

house  at  the    Florentine  Gardens   Sunday  afternoon  when  they 

Parade."  Shown  from  left  to  right:  Julius  Hibler,  David  Arbor, 
DeBosc,  president,  Atty.  Ed  Maddox,  chairman. 

reetings  to  the  capacity  filled 

presented  their  "Celebrities  on Dr.  D.  Overstreet  Gray,  Samuel 

Zenith  Charity  and  Social  club 

officials  were  installed  by  Attv. 

Rayfield  Lundy  at  the  lovely 
Farmdale  Avenue  home  of  Eula 

Earls,    outgoing    president. 

The  Zenith's  IS  in  membership 

have  adopted  the  Eastside  set- 
tlement of  their  charity  project. 

Some  of  the  things  the  girls 

I  have  done  in  the  past  j'ear:  con- 
itribuied  to  the  Kids-to-Camp 
ifund  for  rhe  summer,  and  were 

*  responsible  for  three  or  four 

youngsters  vacation  pleasure; 

bought  the  needed  Liability  In- 
Isurance  that  the  House  had  to 
have:  filled  some  four  hundred 

little  candy  bags  at  Christmas 
time,  and  bought  a  crate  of 

oranges;  contributed  cash  dona- 

tions to  the  Independent  Boy's home  at  Easter  this  year  <for  a 

pair  of  shoes);  and  many  other 
things  like  helping  any  of  their 
own  members  if  the  need  arises. 

Audry  Adkins  will  weild  the 
gavel  for  the  coming  year,  with 

Mary  Wiley  as  her  vice-presi- 
dent; E\elyn  Cummings.  Record- 

ing Secretary;  Miriam  Harvey, 
Corresponding  Secretary;  Eula 
Earls,  Treasurer;  Gloria  Davis, 
Parliamentarian;  Lydia  Adams, 
business  manager;  Mrs.  Gladys 

Peyton.  Advisor:  Wini  Orr,  will 
igain    do   the  club   reporting. 

Members  are;  Frans>-s  Perry. 
Maurice  Saunders,  Hester 

Hughes,  Argralia  Earls,  Julia 
Powell;  Christabell  Morris.  Ann 
Goodall.  Catherine  Nery,  and 
Versie  Hawkins. 

Eula  Earls  was  presented  with 

a  lovely  starter  iervlce  in  china 
as  a  token  of  the  esteem  with 
which  she  is  held  by  all  of  the 

Zeniths. 
The  girls  will  hold  their  first 

\  annual  breakfast  April  first  at 

1 216  West  Forty-Ninth  St.  Nine 

1  til  t^vo. 

It  was  a  touch  of  Easter,  so 

says  Mattye  S.  Miller,  reporter, 
when  the  Cavalrettes  met  at  the 

palatial  South  Arlington  Street 

home  of  Jean  Kennedy  on  Thurs- 

day night,  March  22.  Jackie 
Moore,  president  presided  o\»er 
an  epitomized  business  session 
covering  matters  of-  planning 

committees  on  their  coming  Cof- 

fee E.xtravaganza;  committee  col- 
laborating in  the  staging  of  the 

coming  Delta  Jabberwock;  com- 
mittee on  arts  and  crafts  and 

briefing  many  items  and  tenta- 
tive plans  for  the  year. 

Following  the  business  session 
members  looked  through  the 

lavishly  decorated  home  of  the 
hostess,  each  found  the  Easter 

Bunyy  had  tucked  many  lo\ely 
gifts  and  greetings  away  from 

secret  pals  to  secret  pals — the 
Easter  spirit  definitely  permeat- 

ed  the   entire   e\erting. 

Mrs.  Gertrude  Hicks,  eminent 
and  resourceful  club  woman  of 

Southern  California,  at  whose 
home  the  Coffee  E.\travaganza 
will  be  held,  was  rhe  special 

guest  of  the  evening.  She  brought 

to  the  club  a  wealth  of  iiiforma- 
tion  on  club  work  and  fresh  in- 

spiration to  all  to  continue  their 

fine  cooperation  to  the  Federa- tion which  they  have  always 

given. 

Other  interesting  guests  of  the 

evening  were  introduced  to  the 

club  in  the  persons  of  Mrs.  Lillie 

John.son.  Mrs.  Billie  Poston.  sister 
of  Jean  McNeal.  chairman  of  the 

Fashions  to  be  shown  at  the 

YWC.\  next  Sunday  and  Mrs. 

Francis  McJunken.  a  former 
member. 

Mrs.  Benester  Fisher,  .social 

chairman,  conducted  a  short  and 

hilarious  ses.sion.  starring  two 

new  members.  Mr.s.  Flossie  Wil- liams and  Mrs.  Margaret  Clay. 

Much  fun  was  had  on  this  so- cial   night. 

.\  delectable  golden  brown 

fried  chicken  dinner  was  served 

by  the  hostess.  .Ml  members  and 
guests  expressed  having  had  a 

delightful  evening  and  look  for- ward to  the  next  meeting  on 

April  5  with  Mrs.  Margaret  Clay. 
Jackie  Moore,  president Matf-e   S.   Miller.   Reptr. 

Bt  junieta 

Easter  Sunday  found  a  wide 

variety  of  intere.sting  affairs  to' 
attend,  and  without  a  doubt  one 
of  the  most  entertaining  was  the  i 
Beta  Psi  Lambda  Chapter  of 

Alpha  Phi  .^Ipha  Fratrnity's benefit  for  scholarship  funds, 

which  was  held  at  rhe  Florentine 

Gardens  .on  Hollywood  Blvd.  A 

fashion  show  with  Dorothy  Far- 
rier and  Wini  Orr  as  commenta- 
tors served  to  present  as  models 

Yvonne  Cole  and  several  other 

beautifully  gowned  ladies.  S.n 

original  phase  of  the  show  was 
the    introduction    of  Andre 

Not    to    be  out 

Vaughn,      local      Real     Estate broker,  modeling    a    light    grey suit. 

Not  to  be  outdone,  an  out- 
-Standing  floor  show  followed 
with  both  Joe  .\  d  a  m  s  and 

Leonard  Reed  as  mc's.  climaxed 
by  the  presentation  of  an  award 
to  Mrs.  Arihur  Lee  Simpkins  for 
her  husband  iwho  was  ill  and 
unable  to  attend'  as  the  most 

cooperative  artist  of  the  \ears 

in  donating  his  time  and  service 

to  charitable  fu;iclions.  K  def- 
inite standout  in  the  floor  show 

was  the  charming  Dorothy  Dan- 
dridge.  who  received  a  special 

award  as  one  of  .America's  out- standing singers,  dancers  and 
actresses.  Seen  at  various  times 

Throughout  the  vening  were:  Carl 

and  Liz  King.  Shirley  Rakestraw 
LaBeach.  Joe  and  Betsy  Green. 

Norman  Houston.  Jr..  Joe  Louis. 
John  and  Gwen  Simmons,  Wrena 
Clarke.  Enoch  Spann  wi;h  (jioria 

Middleton.  Joe  Oliver.  Don  Barks- 
dale.  Lillian  'V^■i^iams  and  Del Green.  Dr.  Delo  Overstreet  Gray 
and  Dr.  and  Mrs.  C.eorge  Seeley. •     •     • 

Another  Easter  Sunday  high- 
light was  the  tea  presented  by 

the  Kappa  Mothers  at  the  Wil- fandel  Club  house.  A  fashion 
show  featuring  models  from  3 

years  old  to  collegiate  age  was 
under  the  supervision  of  Fannie 

EDWARDS 

Williams  and  dirertf<d  by  Mae 

Meyers.  T'he  girls  mr>deling  were 
especially  lovely  and  we  noted 
Cecilia  Rene  showing  a  bUek 
taffeta  corktain  dinner  dress.  Her 
accessories  \*ere  soft  gold  gloves, 
with  flowers  accenting  the  hip 

line.  Black  veiling  over  the  face 

gave  an  added  exotic  appearance 
to  Miss  Rene,  vvho  is  an  ar  de- 

sign major  at  City  (  o  1  !  e  g  e. 

Striking  Jean  Blam-hf'  wore  « 
lovely  evening  dress  m  metallic 

forest  green.  Am  org  *hp  o'her 
young  ladies  modeling  were 
Joan.  Suzie  and  Frances  Moor^ 

and    Chris    Lavwon 

Mr.    and     Mr*-      WiHie    tnvan 

noted     dancing     teacher*      fr'orl 
Mr    Rus.sell  Cowan,  editor  of  the 
Detroit     Branch    of    the    Chlc^po 

Defender   a'    a    '.H«t;ionable    sup 

per    party    on      as-     Fiiday    le 

ning.    Mr    (  owan    has  s'-ier 

parted  for   r>et;..iit 

•     •     •"  ♦«• 

Peri  no's    exciusive    sri.!     h<  ' 
tiful  restaurant  on  '^V  »hi:e  R 
was  the  spot  r  nosr -i  hv  Mrs,' 
Mtldred  Bruce  vvaco.is  star  of 

the  popu'ar  Dixie  .^^lo-vhoa*  T\ 

program  and  siste-  r.'  M--*  Kodf iRochesteri  Andcso"  ',i  rnte-. 

rain  Mrs.  LiHiar  M  "^  wile  of 

Herbert  Mills  of  '»-p  ■'Mtlls Bro-hers"  Cock'a  s  art  a  |e" 

lieious  lunchoTn  vc-e  sfrved  tii 

the  following  ariiP*  F'o  r"\-<'- Hortensp  CrahaT.  Mar, a  (  > 
Mamie    .^ndersnn     s-id     \rsz' 

Strat'on. »     •     • 

In  closing  vvp  hope  •  >■  Be" 
Kenner  v»ill  accept  o,;r  apologv 

for  the  TTistake  in  .a'l  week* 

issue.  Berts  ser\  ii>>  s'a-ion  is 

located  at  Exposinon  and  We«'- 
ern  Blvd  an-'  not  .Santa  Barbara 
as  we  erroneously  repor'f-d  .  .  . 
It  is  a  large  and  fully  e<iuippe<l 

station  and  shows  such  ou' • 

standing  progress  on  tl.e  par  of 
Bert— Hope  all  is  forgiven.  Ti.l next  week  then. 

^ 

La  Sorelle  Social 
And  Charity  Club 
Attends  Show 

Members  of  La  Sorelle  Social 

and  Charity  Club  were  hosts  to 

their  husbands  and  gentlemen 

friends  at  the  Alphas  Easter 

Show,  at  the  Florentine  Gardens, 

last  Sunday  evening.  Seated  at  a 

large  ringside  table,  the  fash- ionable group  highly  enjoyed  the 

splendid  show  and  "rooting"  for the  club  model,  lovely  Miss 
Y'vonne  Cole. 

Miss  Cole  modeled  three 

gowns,  the  first  a  smart  cocktail 
suit,  another,  an  evening  gown 
of  coral  satin  and  net,  and  the; 

third,  a  very  sophisticated  type 

of  sheath  gown  of  white  brocad- 
ed taffeta,  and  nylon  net,  the 

very  full  skirt  was  detachable, 

leaving  a  cocktail  suit  with  bo- lero. 

Among  those  enjoying  the 
show  were:  Victoria  Nelson, 

wearing  a  beautiful  after  five 

gown  of  black  embroidered  taf- 
feta and  chiffon  velvet,  with  vio- 
let accessories;  Lillian  Sanford 

in  an  after  five  gown  of  coral, 

imported  silk  organza;  Agnes 

Corsey  in  a  violet  dressmaker 

suit  with  gold  accesories;  Lor- 
enza  Cole  in  a  cocktail  suit  of 

beige  faille  vvith  navy  blue  ac- 
cessories; club  president,  Billie 

Lynthecom  in  a  black  sheer, 
Jacques  Fath  model,  with  a  large 

picture  hat  and  rose  accesories; 
guest,  Lillian  T>ier  in  a  navy 
blue  and  white  dressmaker  suit. 

Other  members  of  the  party  in- 
eluded  Dr.  C.  B.  Sanford.  Travis 

Lott,  Reginald  Harangue.  Owen 
Lynthecom,  Thomas  Cole  and 
James  Springfield. 

HONORED  FOB  SEIVICi — Genial  Florence  Mills  of  Brooklyn, 

N.Y.,  chosen  "Woman  of  the  Year"  by  the  Omicron  Beta chapter  of  Delta  Alpha  Zeta,  is  pinner  with  a  corsage  by 

Zeta  dramatist  Lou  LuTour  during  the  chapters  finer  woman, 

hood  program  held  in  the  Siloam  Presbyterian  church  last 
week.  Mrs.  Mills  was  chosen  for  her  outstanding  service  to 

the  community. 

H i 
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Shrine  Hobby  Show  | 
Expected  to  Attract 

lOO.OOOJeople 
Displaying  the  wide  vmriety  ot 

year   around   recreational   activi- 1 

Mi^  offered  ro  folks  of  all  ages,' 

at    municipal    recreation    facili- 

ties,   offered    ro    folks    of    all 

ties,   the  Los  Angeles  City  Rrec- 

reafion     and     Park     Department 

will    have    three    booths    at    the 

third    annual    California    Hobby' 

5how    March  30  'hrough  April  8. 
»•  "h-  5hrme  Convention  Hall,  it  t 
w  a «    reported    toda  y.  ■  f 

Aocording  to  Chft    Billings.' 
h->r>hy  «ho»  superintendenr  more 
•"^r   I'Miom  persons  are  expect- 1 
,H    fn    »"pnrt    the    show,    which! 
.        »>#  rtp«.n   dally  from   1   to  11 
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MODELS,    PROGRAM    PARTICIPANTS    and    Planning    Committee    who    will    support   the    19th 

A-nual  Bu^'nesi  and  Professional  Fashion  Review — Sunday,  April  1,  9-1  p.m.  at  the  Wood- 
lawn  B-oncS  YWCA.  Readin3  from  le't  to  right:  Tillie  Bell,  model;  Armando  Solis,  entertainer; 
Mill  e  Bruce,  model.  P'annmg  Committee  reading  from  left  to  ngf^t:  Rena  Ann  Hughes,  general 
cnairma'-,  Marilyn  Ward,  chai-man  decorations,  Florabelle  Jordan,  vice-president;  Maltie 
Henderson,  president;  Eunice  Ridgnl,  chairman  food;  Jean  McNeal,  chairman  fashions,  and 
Evelyn  Austin,  financial  secretary. 

Speech  Assn.  To 
Honor  Birthday 
Of  Shakespeare 
Thp  Sppech  Teachers    .A-^ciOcia- 

:;"n   of  5ou-hPrn   California     an- 

nounres    -he    rhirt> -first    !psf;va'. 
inri    ho!:d.i>     in     hnnor     o 
n.nhilay  of  WiK.drr.  Shakp^p^arp 

■•ear's  fpr.^ival  ]?■  'o  he  held 
•  r    •■-c   '"•»  •  :dtr-.r«l    (".ie^p   <^^rr. 
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i";i,«  of  sppp-.'."   a  0  h  1  p  v  e  .t.  p  n  ' 
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•h.»  Pp'ip  p  ̂   L,fp  Ins'iranop  Co., 
%'.-  '^.arip  -.^  ,1  <  ''fan-'l  dead  :n 

'":-  bomp  a"  ,''21 1  .Annefp  ?-, 
Mi"'-  J-'t,-    pirti  f  inera!  arranjp- 
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D'      Cnarles     Vancp     of 

Red  Cross  Goal 
Doubled  To  Meet 
World  Crisis 

Ea~-  •>,  ip  P.pd  Cross  solicitors 

r.^\f  opf-n  a.'iked  'o  >ta\  in  "he 
:;pid  'jnt;:  the;:  q'jota  is  rr.Pl. 
N!.-s  Vfr-;::a  .STick'and  ca.-r.- 

pa:?n    rha.rn".an,   .'^aid   ye.<rerday, 
Th;<  rf'-jjp*:  foKo-As  thp  an- 

nouncprr.cn:  '-as-  -.vppk  -h.it  "he 
'wr.''.  d-;'.  p  i-.  -hp  L<^s  .Xriz^Ie^ 

area  is  Mermj  behind  a!:  ot'ner m.e'.-op.j;.:,an  campaigns  m  tne 
nar:on, 

■0;:r  ioca'.  quo 'a  of  $21'' 3<"i>') .-eprp-%*^n' -^  'ht^  m.n.rr.'uinn  amoun' 
."ipp'Jpd  '0  s  ippor'  Rpd  Cros.= 
ipr^:--^-;  in  1'''^'."  "he  chai.-man 

sa.d,  'O-jr  .^iigan  in  'hp.st'  c'.o=- 
ins  -.vePk-i  of  rhp  rampa.^n  is 

■■(>n  -hp  r>o-^.T:p!  '  This  expre-.-e-: 
-hP  rppd  'o  -.^ork  fast  in  orde.- 

to  r-.p^'  the  quota  and  a!-^  the 
-»pd  for  the  pubhc  to  give 

double," 

Task  of  the  Red  Cross  ;n  19'A 
;s  far  greater  tha.n-  was  p,-!,ppcted 
■.I hen' the  campaign  goa!  -a as  se: 

na-;ona::y  a-  ,Sv^  OfiO  fKifl  last 
November,  .■^in."°  "hen  the  world 
crisi«  has  dppppned,  and  plans 
for  defense  r.^vp  been  repeatedly 

revi-u^d  up-.^ard  said  the  local 
chairman, 
"Each  increase  m  the  size  of 

"he  .\r-r,pd  F  tcps  is  directly  re- 
f>c'Pd  ;n  increasing  Red  Cros.s 

e\ppn5P-^,  I  cannot  empha-ii/e  tot 
<trong.y  ■ha:  our  goal  ,s  the 

.minim. ,m   amoun"    necdpii," 

si.-,a 
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California, 

in  a  -s'lm.ul^T'ing,  though  pro- 
'okmg  •^''-ip-i  of  tuo  aris  tp'iirg 
"U'na-  'hp  .Nrirro  War's'  m  a 

daily  prp^s  of  Baton  Rouge. 
Loiii-ilan,  The  Ba^on  Rouge  In- 
Vr  FraTprnal  Council  asked 

equil  I'pportunitiP.s  in  hou-;ing. 
p.-iT'icipatior  m  the  formulation 
of  ('i\ic  PoliciP-i  to  be  able  to 
work  at  h;s  hi?he«t  skills,  sp- 

curi:>-  improN'ed  health' stand- 
ards and  other  need-s  for  .Negroes. 

Hope  much  success  comes  out  of 
the-p    --vo-'^h^'    needs. 

Mar*h 

} 

JHHISON  STUOCNTS  VISIT  SCIIPfS— Thomas  W*de,  *nd 

Ini  Broady,  both  eleventh  grade  students  at  Jefferson  High 

School,  trace  the  origins  of  a  wood  sculpture  shown  in 

'he  et^iibdio"  of  African  Negro  Art  at  Scnpps  College, Ct«rcment. 

.\    s«\T.nd    in    a    series    of    fi\.p 
annua!   con^p^tions  was   h 

Dillard     L'ni-.cr'sity     from 
T  to  March    lOrh,   The  Themp   of 

the    con'.pptinn     ••vas    "Problems 
and     Oppor'unitips     confronting 
N'pgro      You'h,     The     four     con- 

sultants  for  thp  oonferpncp  were 
Dr,   W,  C.   Brink.  School   nf  Edu- 

cation,   Northwes'ern    University, 
Dr,    Charles    H,    Thompson,    dean 

of  the  Graduate  School.   Howard  ' 
University,     and     Dr,     Ellsworth 

Tompkins,    United    States   Office' 
of     Education,     Principals     from, 

public  schools   representpd   eight 
Siiuthern    state.s. 

ISU  Debate  Teams 

Return  From 

Successful  Tour 

HOUSTON,  Texas-^The  varsity 
squad  rppresppting  the  Sigma 

Pi  .\'pha  "-jrensic  and  Dialecti- 
cal S>  :r, i^o^ijm  of  Texas  State 

rr'urtied  to  'he  carrvpus  after 

complc'ing  rs  annual  debate 
Tour  uhirn  covered  the  period  of 

r'pbruar>  _',■>  -o  March  0.  The  fi- 
nal 'abi.'a-ion  of  rpsults  showed 

16  \ictor;rs  a  gains'  5  deefa's  and 
one    drau 
OuTs-andmg  victurips  achieved 

hy  the  debaters  were  those  over 
rhe  Universfy  of  Chicago,  the 

Universry  of  Illinoi,*,  Iowa  State 

Uni\ersi">  and  Mundplin  Col- 
lege and  Dp  Paul  Universi'v, 

Whiln  on  tour  they  participated 

m  'he  Fif'h  .\nnual  Intijrcolle- 
s:a"p  Forensic  Conference  he'd  i\t 
the  S'a'r  Universry  of  Iowa  in 
Iowa  ('!:%,  lo.^a,  along  with  IS 
top  scho.y.N  jp  The  country 

to  N,  O.  from  a  fecent  visit  to 
Los  .\ngeles  and  San  Francisco. 

The  Solomon  Williams  of  Ja- 
maica, .N  V,,  were  also  recent 

vis'Tors  of  New  Orleans.  They 

were  the  house  guests  of  the 

Paul  Breau.x  at  their  love!>'  home 
on    Second    St. 

Publisher  To 
Give  Headllner 

Banquet  Talk 
JEFFERSON  CITY.  Mo.— High 

school  journalists  who  gather  on 
the  Lincoln  University  (Mo.) 

campus  for  the  National  Inter- 
scholastic  Press  Workshop  April 

19-21.  will  hear  John  H.  Seng- 
stacke.  published  of  the  Chicago 
Defender,  delivered  the  annual 
Headliner  Week  banquet  mes- 

sage.  April   20. The  workshop,  now  in  its  third 

year,  draws  secondary  school 
I  students  from  midwestern  and 
southern  states.  They  undergo 
an  intensive  three-day  training 

in  reporting,  editing,  headline 
writing,  editorial  writing,  make- 

up, advertising,  and  feature writing. 

ELAJC  To  Present 'Laura'  April  3 

'  "Laura,"  a  three-ac'  rr^elo- 
drama,  will  be  presented  in  the 
East  Los  .\ngeles  Junior  College 
.\rena  theater  Tuesday,  April  3. 

for  the  beginning  of  a  five-night run. 

No  ordinary  who-dun-it  or 
murder  m.ystery,  this  play  uses 
the  unusual  device,  according  to 
Mr  J.  R,  Bietry,  drama  coach,  of 

bringing  the  presumied  victim 
back  from,  the  supposed  dead. 

gorgeous  and  fascinating  as  ever. 

The  college  players  are  m.ak- 
ing  "Laura"  their  first  production 
of   19,51, 

Harmony  Bridge  Club 
The  hom.e  of  'he  Harmonv 

Duphca'p  Bridge  Club  in  the 
Wps*  Coast  FpdPration  Bldg,  at 
107  F:a«f  Santa  Barbara  A\e,  -Aas 
the  scene  last  week  end  of  one 

of  the  hotly  contested  regional 
e-.er  held  on  the  Pacific  Coast. 

The  team  of  Beatrice  Washing- 
'on  and  Hollie  Steed  coasted  to 
the  'op  closp'y  follo-.^ed  by  hus- 

band and  wife  team  of  Mr,  and 
-Mrs,   Joseph   fienry. 

The  occasion  was  the  first  an- 
nual mi,\Pd  pair  regional  of  this 

fas'  gro'.^ing  organization.  It  was 

a  f.io  day  affair  starting  Satur- 
day night.  Ten  teams  were 

bunched  rather  closely  at  the 
close  of  rhe  first  session  such  as: 

1.  Beatrice     Washington     and 
Hollie   Steed 

2,  Viola     Henry     and     Joseph 

Henry 

3    M'.  rtle  Swanson  and  Timothy 
Burres 

4.  .\nn     Daniels    and    Horace Dear 

5.  Magnolia    Lee    and    T.    W. 
Wood  A  a  rd 

6.  Elizabeth  Henson   and  D.  t Tavior 

7.  Julia     .Vott     and     Eugene 

Houston S    Mae   Denton    and    Dr.    A    L. 
Wa'iace 

9.  Mane     Smith     and     Carter 
Hirris 

10.  Chloe  Courtney  and  Meivin 

Hughes The  big  blowoff  came  in  the 

Sunday  play  which  was  as  m.uch 
a  social  affair  as  it  was  a  bridge 
con-esr,.  The  Club  President  Ken- 

neth ScTitt,  Tournament  Direc- 

tor Ra>-mond  Hpn.son  and  Scor- 
ing Chairm.an  Louis  Clay  had 

arranged  a  \--'r'i  appropiate  pro- 
grami.  riurins  th.p  session,  play 

was  stopped  when  Police  Com. 
missioner  Dr.  James  .\.  Som.mer- 
\i!le  presented  the  trophies  to 
the  winning  team  of  last  m.onttis 

play,  .\lvena  Fritz  and  Raymond 

Henson,  The  doctor  ga.ve'  a  very 
interesting  l^  minute  talk  be- 

fore pre-senring  the  trophies:  Dr, 
.-^ommerville  wa.s  introduced  by 

David  E,  Taylor,  retired  news- 

paper publisher  and  editor,  w-ho :«  a  m--'m.her  of  the  execu'ive 

board'  of  the  c'ub, 
,\fTp-  the  pla;.'  a  \pty  fire 

dinner  was  served  oy  thP  socai! 
hostpss  NL-s.  Olean  Lewis  and 

her  comimit'Pe  including  the  fol- 
lowing ladies:  Magnolia  Lee. 

JessiP  Robertson.  Bea'rice  Wash- 

ington. Myrtle  Swanson.  Eliza- 
beth Henson  and  Myrtle  Scott. 

During  the  afternoon  the  fol- 
lowing visitors  from  the  West 

Coasr  Bridge  Clubs  spoke:  Dr.  A. 
L.  Wallace.  Senior  Life  Master 
J.  D.  Dunn  and  West  Coast  Vice 
President   Ellis   L.   Veil. 

The  following  ten  teams  placed 

in  the  following  orderi 
Beatrice     Washington     and 

Hollie   Steed 
Viola     Henry     and     Joseph 

Henry 

Jessie  Robertson  and  Robert 

.Andrews 
M>rtle  Swanson  and  Timothy 

Burres .5.   Mae    Denton    and    Dr.   A.   L. Wallace 

6.    Ann     Daniels    and    Horace 

Dear 
T.  Margaret  Baile\'  and  Norman Steward 

8.  Myrtle    Scott    and    Kenneth 

Scott 9.  Mamie     Jewell     and     .\.     C, 
Morgan 

10.  Gertrude     Settlers    and 
Clarence   Lay 

Kenneth    Scott.    Pres. 

Elizabeth  Henson.  Reptr.  i 

Golden  Jubilee  Tea* 
Green  Cross  Nurses 
I  .   

]     The    50th   Golden  Jubilee   An- 1  niversarj-   sponsored   by  The 

[  Green  Cross  Nurse  Corps  of  The 
'  .\merican  Woodmen  held  at  the 
residence    of    Mrs.    Julia    Smith. 

1143    E.    Vernon    Ave.     Sunday. 

March   18,  was  a  complete  suc- 
cess.  Mrs.   O.   .M.   Rhodes,   office 

I  manager,  was  MistiesB  at  Cere- 

monies.   ■ 

Guest   soloists   were   Aline   O. 

Washington.  Norman  Brooks  and 
Elsworth  Walker  from  Cathedral 

Choir  of  Trinity  Baptist  church. 

Each  had  to  sing  a  2nd  number. 

Oliver  Higgs  of  Trinity's  Youth 

Group  gave  an  oration  on  "The 
,  T  r  u  t  h  About  .\  f  r  i  c  a"  which '  brought  down  the  house,  he  was 
:  encored    and    came    back    with 

Toussaint  I'Ouverture  which  was 
a    master    piece   also. 

I     Readiiigs  were  given  by  Mrs. 

Betty  Campbell  of  St.  Mark  Bap- 
'  tist  Church  and  Mrs.  Icia  Daniels 
of  the  Trinity   Baptist  church. 

Mrs.  Sadie  Boykins  gave  the 
history  of  nursing.  Practical 
nursing  was  emphasized  by  Mrs. 
Rosa  Brown  and  Mrs.  Zlema 

Boyd. 
Mrs.  Mary  L.  Johnson,  presided 

at  the  piano.  Majorettes  Rilda 

Makey  and  Constance  L.  Ross, 
.mascots  for  the  Green  Cross 

Nur^e  Corps  and  daughter  and 
niece  of  the  Chai.Tnan  played 

an  i.mportant  role  during  the 

evening.  Their  stunts  were  en- 
joyed by  all.  They  were  beauti 

fully  attired  in  red  and  white satin   uniform.s. 

We  w-ish  to  thank  Mrs.  .\nr. 

Rodger  and  Mrs  F  Reeves 
president  and  past  president  of 
the  Sunshine  Merry  Makers 

Charry  Club  and  all  who  par. 
ticipated  on  our  program  and 
attended  our  50:h  Golden  jLib..ee 
.Anniversary    Tea, 

Mrs,  Itan  Trone.l.  chairm,an 
and  her  c<Dmm.utee  com.pospd  of 
Com.mander  Rosa  H.  Hil.,  officers 

Neiiie  Webb,  Linzel  Johnson, 

.Mary  E.  Jenki.ns.  .\rabelle  White. 

Olr.  la  Richadson.  Cora  Co-.van. 

Lucmda  Jackson,  Sal  lie  T-jcker 
Odell  M.  Rhodes.  Beatrice  S.m.ith 

and  Bernice  Holmes,  were  cor- 
gratula-ed  by  all  who  enio;. ed 
the  affair  as  having  done  a 
beautiful    job. 

The  50th  Golden  Jubilee  me.m- 
bership  enrollment  celebration 

will  be  held  at  The  Harm.on;.- 
Baptist  Church.  4132  S.  San  Pedro 
St..  Rev.  C.  -\.  Hemphill,  min- 

ister. .\pril  4  at  8  p.m..  AA  neigh- bors and  friends  are  requested 

to  be  present  and  help  us  cele- bra'e.  The  American  Wood-njen 

was  organized  .\pril  4.    19C'l. 

Thursday,  March  29. 19S1—  The  Cafifemia 

MISS  THERESA  BAGNERISE  and  Miss  Murney  Harden.  {\.  to 

r.,  have  been  selectea  as  the  finalists  m  the  Sigma  Sweet- 

heart competition.  They  were  chosen  as  the  most  outstanding 

persons  from  a  group  of  a  dozen  college  g<rls.  The  Sigma 
Dance  Committee  will  decide  th^s  week  which  lady  shall  be 

the     Sweetheart."   iSee  Story i 

A  Look  At  Books      Husband  And  Wife  Club 

Actor  to  Take 

Over  Westview 

Hospital  Drive 
Ultimate  success  in  the  drive 

to  raise  S'i'v'l.iKX)  for  "he  St.  Au- 
gus'ine-Westview  Hospi'al  Fund 
was  indicated  yes'erday  hy 
Po-•r-K^s•er  Michael  D.  Faming 

when  he  announced  that  Georg'' 

Murphy,  noted  screen  s'ar  would •akp  his  place  as  chairman  of 

the  board  conducting  the  drive. "I  feel  that  George  Murphy 

has  every  requisi'e  to  carry  this 
drive  on  to  a  successful  conclu- 

sion." Fanning  said.  'When  we 
'ook  over  las"  summ.er  wp  ac- 

qiiired  about  SI^.CkW  in  proper- 
•>  and  cash  from  the  original 
Wpstview  hospital  group.  Since 
-ha-  -ime  f^o^.e  SZ'm^.OOO  has  been 

pledged  or  paid  into  the  fund. 
leaving  us  sti.l  about  ,$300,000 
shor'  of  our  goal, 

'Because  pf  his  standing  in  the 

com.m.uni-y  and  s'rong  interes' 
in  spemg  tha"  an  mter-racia! 
hospital  i.«  developed,  I  know 
tha-  Mr,  Murphy  w-iil  bring  this 

campaign  to  a  successful  con- 

clusion in  19?1," 

iS£ 

These   and   other   'o<>:ks   of   .n- 
teres"    m.ay     be    found    a'    your 

neighborhood     branch      iibrarips. 
Regular  se.-'^ices  offerpd  arp   cur- 

rent bes'  sellers,  civil  senicp  m- 
form.a'ion     and    the    privilege   of 
rK)rro-.K.ne  titles   not   m   our  own 
collections.      Neighborhood 

branches  arei  Helen   Hun"  JacK- 
son,  2.330  Naom.i.  hou.-«  Monda;, 
Wednesda>      and      Friday,       1  > 

Ti-esday  and  Tnursday  '.  -   r  — Vernon.   4,^04   S.    Cen'ral      h    ..rs, 

Monda\  'hrough  Fridav   '.  '?-  i  -r. 
?a'urda>,    9   a,m.,-l    p  ~,      Wa'-t iwil  S,  Gran-fee,    hours   y..:-.ii-. 

through  Friday  1-9  r  m. •  •     • 

BOOKS  FOR  CHILDREN 

RED    ROOSTER,  •  c;.    Z^zr.i    Bo-t- 

\^  p  1 1 , 

.\  vexatious  preri.camen"  oc. curred  when  farmer  Grpene 

bought  an  alarm.  c'o<'k  ani  no 
longer     needed    Red    R.oo«-p-    to a-Aaken  him.  in  'he  m.orn.ng, 

•  •     • 
FUNVV  RIDDLES  AND  RHYMES. 

by  Harold  Har. 
This  collection  of  riddles  l.m.- 

ericksand  rhymies.  rang. ng  from 

silliness  to  wi'.  is  ju<-  thp  an- swer for  children  of  all  ages  w.no 

ha\e  Spr.ng  fevpr, 
•  •     « 

.MARGARET  by  Janp"e  Low  re y 
Orphaned  ^Targaret.  shy  ann 

awk'.^ard  leaves  'he  sm.all  *ow - 
m  which  she  has  lived  to  m.ake 

her  home  wi-h  her  wea.'h;.  un- 
cle. 

Mr    and  Mrs    Joceph  Saunde' will     be    nos's    -o    ih^    Hu.<t>ar 

and  W.fp  Hexr-  Hub  «•  rl- Apr.;  rr.pe-:re  of  the  Ciub  Th 
firs'  out  door  e\en'  of  the  >#• 

a    picni-    will.De    he'd    ir    Ma;. 
I'harlp*    D.xon    is    cnairman    r" 
•'■e   pic-ic  com.m..'tee. 

'"'■   an  airplane   Tbe«e  twovoun^ 

men  who  opera'ed  »  bicycle  shoii. 
^a-ried    oj-    -hPir   ideal    and    in 

\prved    and    flpw-   the    first    air 

pane   wh.lp    "he   grea'^'es'    scier 

•ts^s  m  'he  '^-orld  were  still  jtpe" 

...3'ing  as  •o  whot-vr  i*  could  hf 

dore      An  mspira'ional  »tory   fn- 
bry^  arid  girls  al.kp. 

»  •  • 
THE  MVi^TERV  HOR-^F    hy  Lou- 

ise R:  p\ 
A'    the   round  i.p   o»  -he  B»'  T 

ranch   Bob   Dav  s  fn  .r^  a   Irne)' 

bay   fil  \    w-n    a    w  ̂   >   Jfar  «r 
hpr   fuTPhPad       A-    pv-;'ine     ad ven-j.-e    s'orv     'hit    »1U    appeal 

T  "•     al        'o\'»t«    r>f    ̂ rit-^p^ 

BL'.'NDERBl'S,     b>     rh;.l..s    Mc- 

G.nlc;., 

.\  hjmorous  *alp  -l-a-  br.rz* .Ne-A  'i'orks  fami.is  7.'.':  .V.-'r.p 

•o  boys  and  girls  as  -he)  io'.'.  •»* 
•he  career  of  loveable  Nurrbcr 

Th.-pp — the  last  of  ''hP  old  dou-ilp- 

deck  open-'cp  Fif'h  .\'.enue 
busps. 

b'v' 

THK    WRIG^rfT     BROTHER- Qu'^n^m   Reynolds, 

Even  when  'Wnbur  and  Or. 

vlll  Wright  were  yo'ung  ''r.p\  :~  ■ 
vpn'Pd  a  s'ed  'ha'  was  be-'p- 
and  faster  'har.  "he  kind  the  bo;,  s 

of  their  day  had.  Their  grea' 
es-   aspiraiions  was  to  build  ani 

DOUBLE  FILTERED 

IN  PETROLEUM  JELLY 
Millions  depend  on  this  name. 
MoroUne,   for   higfaeat  quality. 

I  always  refreshing/  { 

BEECH-NUT 
GUM 

BUITNS 

SCNAPCS 
MINO«   CUTS 

CMAP^CO  SKIM 
BWY  MOSTKIkS 

ONE  AfnioinM 
KEFS  nm  immm 

mm  3  to  t  — ■!■$ 

kr  PERIUSrUTE  at 

Brie  Stiff-Niy '2tS 

MOROLINE 
PETROLEUM  JELLY 

I 
I 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 

i 
I 
i 

It  hos  the  flavor  you'll  liko   ( 

DIAMONDS 
IN  YOUR 

~
^
^
 

■EA«0>.4BLX    ke>tals 

ZENDA  BALLROOM 
•34    W.    SEVENTH 

Hji    Downtown    L.    A    «     Li'gtlt 
D^nce    Floor — Call 

0,    C    Bonien   for    Infcf^ation 
HI,    6476— MA.    9-9384 

Friends  in  Los  .\ngeles  are 

sorry  to  learn  of  the  death  of 
Joseph  .\,  Bourcree  of  372.3  Galvez 
St,,  who  died  on  March  20th,  Mr, 

Edgar  Bucree  of  Los  .\ngeles  is 
a  survivor  of  the  four  children 
of  the  deceased.  .A,!so  claimed  by 

the  Grim  Reaper,  Mrs.  S.  Jones 

and  Mr.  P.  Dupuy.  Our  sym- 
pathy  to  the   families.  | 

GONE  ̂   PAIN 
THIS  aD  STAND-BY  MEDICATION  IS  ESPECIALLY 

COMPOUNDED  TO  WORK  ?f^l - £ff£Cr/my 

\'ou  can  make  your  dull, 

dry,  hard-to-manage  hair 

sparkle  like  diamonds!  I'm 
Pluko  Hair  Dressing  and  sec 

howit  brings outhighlichts. 
With  Pluko  vour  hair  looks 

softer.  longer,  silkier-  be- comes so  easy  to  arrange, 

Miss    Lena    Paul    has    returned 

Congratulations  to  Lois  Powell 
and    .Alfred    Turnbul!    who    have 
announced   their    engagement. 

.\lso    Gloria    Mae    and    Wilbert  ̂  Laundry. 

There's  no  excuse  to  suffer  the  tor- 
tures of  coQunon,  every  day  pain. 

That's  why  more  and  more  peo{rfe 

praiae  C-t22S!  Thia  acientifie  pre- 
acription  type  medication  cmtains 

famous,  beneficial  herb  "Black 
Snake-Root"  and  it's  Iodized  for 
better,  more  complete  action. 

Civea    you    more    effective    pain 

relief  from  rheumatic  pain,  lum- 

bago, aciatica,  aimple  neuralgia 

and  neuritic  pain.  Don't  wak — join  the  thoQsands  of  aatisTied 
users  this  very  day — learn  what  a 
blessing  C-SS23  can  be  for  you! 

Sold  on  "guaranteed  offer"  that 

returns  first  bottle  price  if  you'ra 
not  satisfied.  Get  C-SStS  today! 

BLACKI'WHITE  PLU  ((Q  HAIR  DRESSING 
t 

S 
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Candid  Gomments 
GERTRUDE  GIPSON 

Can't  think  of  any  other  way  of  teeing  off  the  column 
than  to  express  our  sincere  thanks  to  the  members  of  the 

graduate  chapter  of  Alpha  Phi  Alpha  Fraternity  for  the 

wonderful  tribute  paid  "yours  truly"  in  their  programs 
distributed  out  at  the  Florentine  Gardens  on  Easter  Sun- 

day afternoon.  .  .  .  Surely  without  the  help  of  the  many 

artists  who  appeared  and  the  majority  of  the  members  of 
the  committee,  it  would  have  been  impossible  to  have  had 
such  a  wonderful  success.  .  .  .  Arthur  Lee  Simpkins,  who 

has  been  confined  to  bed  for  at  least  a  month,  was  unable 

to  attend  and  accept  the  award  for  being  selected  as  the 
most  cooperative  artist  of  the  year.  .  .  .  Dorothy  Dandridge 

looking  prettier  than  "a  speckled  pup  under  a  little  red 

woen"  and  receiving  a  beautiful  bouquet  of  flowers  as 
the  runner-up. 

The  sudden  death  of  Sid  Catlet  .  .  .  often  referred  to 

as  one  of  the  nation's  lop  drummers,  came  as  quite  a  shock 
to  the  entertainment  world  and  the  many  friends  of  Sid. 

.  .  .  His  death  occurred  at  the  Civic  Opera  House  in  Chi- 

cago where  he  was  appearing.  .  .  .  Just  as  the  other  things 

occur  in  life,  so  must  death  have  its  sting.  .  .  .  Our  deepest 

sympathy  to  Emma  Adams,  wife  of  D.  J.  Joe  Adams, 

whose  father  passed  this  week.  .  .  .  Rena  Ann  Marlow 

Hughes  is  busy  completing  plans  for  the  big  show  Sunday 

morning  at  the  YWCA  when  the  Business  and  Profes- 
sional Women  will  have  full  sway.  .  .  .  Lena  Torrance  the 

constant  company  of  Joe  Louis  .  .  .  incidentally,  Lena  re- 

cently did  a  part  in  the  forthcoming  flicker,  "Skid  Row." 
Mildred  Blounf,  designer  and  creator  of  beautiful 

hats,  busy  at  work  these  days  out  at  her  workshop  in  the 
Biltmore  on  Beverly.  .  .  .  Mala  Powers,  beautiful  actress, 

will  wear  one  of  Mildred's  originals  and  grace  the  cover 
of  a  nafionallv  known  magazine.  .  .  .  Don  Barksdale  will 

be  one  of  the  key  players  for  the  Alphas  with  the  series 
beginning  this  Saturday  night  at  Loyola.  .  .  .  New  York 
mII  aflutter  with  the  wonderful  performance  of  William 

Marshall,  handsome  27-year-old,  6-footer,  who  portrays 

the  role  of  "De  Lawd"  in  Marc  Connelly's  "Green  Pas- 

tu-e»."  .  .  .  Marshall,  who  was  discovered  during  his  first 
vear  when  he  was  a  pirate  in  "Peter-Pan,"  and  an  under- 
.iludv  to  Boris  Karloff,  co-star  in  that  fantasy,  removed 

all  fears  oprning  night  at  New  York's  Broadway  Theatre 
with  his  terrific  performance  and  appearance. 
NOTES.  NEWS  AND  NONSENSE: 

An^elle  and  Maria  have  declared  that  Monday  night 

will  be  Joe  Louis  night  over  at  the  Elbow  Bend,  with  the 

entire  public  invited  to  attend.  .  .  .  Joe  leaves  for  the  East 

again  and  on  with  his  other  engagements.  .  .  .  Course  we 
hardly  need  to  say  anything  about  the  wonderful  food 

over  at  at  the  Elbow  Bend  with  Angelle  and  Maria  pre- 

paring .  .  .  Angel  City  fans  anxiously  awaiting  the  open- 

ing of  .Jo  Baker  at  Giro's  ...  as  for  me!  I'm  all  excited 
over  thai  $150,000  wardrobe.  .  .  .  Lovely  Lena  (Home), 
in  the  city  and  just  sorta  relaxing  for  awhile.  .  .  .  The 

Four  Jills,  terrific  all-girl  combo,  doing  a  swelluva  job  out 

at  the  Florentine  Gardens  Sunday  with  their  swing-mad 
rhythms. 

SUDDEN  THAWT:  Why  is  it  whenever  you  say  your 

foot  hurts,  it's  perfectly  alright  but  when  you  say  your 
feet  hurt  ...  it  sounds  so  baaaaad."  .  .  .  Illinois  Jacquet, 
that  michty,  mighty  man  on  the  tenor  sax,  has  been 

brought  back  to  the  city  by  popular  demand  and  will  ap- 
pear at  the  ORO  Ballroom,  79th  and  Central,  this  Friday 

night  .  .  .  that's  tomorrow  night.  .  .  .  Incidentally,  the  Oro 
Ballroom  has  been  recently  taken  over  by  one  of  our  own 

Masonic  Lodges  .  .  .  and  speaking  of  Ballrooms,  we  have 
really  news  for  you  about  the  ZENDA  Ballroom  at  7th 

and  Figueroa  and  it  isn't  good  either.  .  .  .  Ooodles  of 

thanks  to  lovely  Mae  Myers  of  Swelldom's  for  doing  a 
terrific  job  of  M.Ceeing  a  portion  of  the  Fashion  Show 
out  at  the  Gardens  and  Winifred  Orr  (  whom  we  have 

npver  seen  looking  lovelier)  doing  the  latter  part.  .  .  .  J.  C. 

Heard  and  his  Trio  appearing  out  at  the  "Captains  Table." 

.  .  .  And  believe  me  when  I  tellya  that's  the  playhouse  of the  Stars. 

Rov  Loggins  .  .  .  about  the  city's  youngest  and  wealth- 

iest D.  J.,  when  he  isn't  counting  his  money,  his  time  is 
divided  between  handling  his  father's  catering  busine.<is 
and  his  weekly  Disc  Jockey  show.  .  .  .  From  all  reports 

the  annual  Easter  Egg  Hunt  with  Mrs.  Emily  Portwig  han- 
dling the  affair  at  Val  Verde  was  the  usual  success  with 

our  Reve  having  to  mi.ss  because  of  our  busy  Schedule.  .  .  . 

The  Flame  still  holding  down  things  with  all  of  the  stay- 

up-laters  flocking  to  the  place.  .  .  .  I.shmal  Evans  raving 

over  his  terrific  chicken  dinners  and  why  shouldn't  they 
be  terrific  (the  fella  has  about  six  poultry  stores).  .  .  . 

Ross  Burdick  with  the  Gene  Howard  office  about  the  only 

publicist  I  know  that  I  can  really  get  along  with  .  .  .  why- 

rau<e  the  fella's  no  phony  but  genuine.  .  .  .  Harry  Wig- 
gins fells  us  "that  a  man  who  saves  for  a  rainy  day  gets  a 

lot  of  had  weather  reports  from  his  relatives."  .  .  .  Charlie 
Barnet  I  and  not  Stan  Kenton,  as  we  had  last  week  )  cur- 

rently appearing  at  the  Oasis  with  the  Barnet  aggregation 

still  musically  clicking.  .  .  However,  don't  be  a  bit  sur- 

prised if  Stan  Kenton  and  his  progressive  jazz  won't  soon 
follow  info  the  Oasis.  .  .  .  Joe  and  Bill  booking  them  all, 

barring  none.  .  .  .  Thats'  one  sure  way  finding  just  what 
you  want.  In  closing,  "by  the  time  a  man  affords  to  lose 

a   golf  ball,  he  can't  hit  it  that  far"   (right,  Leonard?). 

for   "Babies" 
Snow    Scenes 

'<•     •■  itr       ir^       IIoIauixkI       h 

ill-   N\  i'!,i    r.rily    KK)  .'lilies 

•  ̂   i>  '  >     •  hi-     .<.!  •'     Bi'l  ii.ir'liii" 
•^'♦I'lH    HUi\    oliirtinijd    llf.iXXl 

>t    -n'Ai    >ii  i'M''N   liir   f>lniiini| 

•  •'.!'"■«     RKf     V.ir\\n     pirtiirr. 
■       l'i\       Ihi'S      i,a\c      Bnbir'S 

'  V  ■     Thp    dim    will    bp    u.-j-d 
'mkgrounrls    for    thp    movie 

"hi,  i|     1^     biispd     on     a     factual  |  i)f)iinds.    and    cosi 
'  •'■  -    n,,s  siriry  by  Dale  Eun.'ion.  i  ynrd. 

Jane  Russell  Really  Glitters 

HOLLYWOOD— Whar  uas  Up 

(Tibpft  by  one  guglppycd  visitor 

a<!  "thp  grpa!  gold  ru.sh  of  19."il" 
took  pl.icp  rpcently  at  RKO  Radio 

whpn  Janp  Rus.'^cll  appearpd  on 

thp  spt  of  "MHr.-Ho"  wparing  a 
:;oldpn  2iiun  of  iho  material 
used  to  makp  fancy  e\pnintr 
pnrsrs.  Thp  gown  weighs  21 

$45    a    square 

IN  CHOREO'51.  .  .  .  Pretty 
Carmen  DeLavalade,  Negro 
Ballet  dancer  comes  back 

■  again  this  year  out  at  the 
idance  theatre  with  Lester 

norton  s  Choree  51.  Shown 
'  '    "  DeLavallade   is with    Miss 

Louisa    Kreck. 

Academy 
Award 
Broadcast 

.In.'  YmMin  Will  be  in  ItiP  l(>hb\' 
nf  thi'  I'.iiragi^  Thi'.iti'r  in  Hoi- 
'wvooil  this  Thtir-d;i\.  March 

-''',  'loi'ijh:'  In  hroadra.'ii  intpr- 
Virus  Willi  ilic  si.irs  and  celPli 
ritips  III, I!  will  atlPnrl  thp  .Vcad- 
Pins'   .-Kw.Hrd    Prpspntations. 

This  ~|)fri,Hl  broadcast  will 
t.ikp  to  ihi'  KP'WB  airwaves  from 

T  l.i  lo  7:  l."i  p.m. 

Dottie  Dandridge 

Hollywd's  New iGlamour  Queen 
!  CmCAGO,  111.  —  Hollj-wood's new  glamour  queen  may  very 
will  be  a  charming,  shapely 

Cleveland-born  night  club  singer 
and  dancer  named  Dorothy 

Dandridge,  according  to  EBONY. 
Negro  picture  magazine. 

In  its  current  i.ssue  the  maga- 
zine publi.shes  .some  exotic  pic- 
tures of  the  comely,  petite  Negro 

girl,  who  is  being  groomed  for 
the  mantle  surrendered  by  Lena 

Home,  who  i.s  turning  to  Broad- 
way stage  and  televi.sion  after 

tearing  up  her  MfiM  contract. 
Lovely  Dorothy  Dandridge  will 

'be  .sppn  this  month  in  two  mov- 

ies, "Tar/a n's  Peril"  and  "The 

Harlem  f ilobe-Troiters."  and  her 
acting  in  these  two  promoted 

veteran  producer  Sol  Lesser  to 

exclaim.  "She  is  terrific.  A  beau- 
tiful girl,  she  just  might  steal 

the  whole  .show  from  everybody 

else  in  the  cast." 
'  Mi.ss  Dandridge.  now  28,  made 

her  first  appearance  before  mov- ie cameras  when  she  was  14  in 

small  hits.  She  sang  with  Jim- 
mie  Lunceford's  band  and  has 
seen  a  great  dpal  of  the  show 
world  while  tra\eling  with  her 

mother,  veteran  actress  Ruby- 
Da  ndridsc  who  is  currently 
Oriole  in  the  popular  Boaulah 
radio  show. 

1      Mi.ss   Dandridge   will    probably 

'get    a    big    role    in    forthcoming 
C'lass-.-\    miivie    by    a    major   stu 
dio,  which  has  forced  her  to  turn 
down  lucrativp  night  club  offers, 
ini-ruding  two  from  Kngland. 

RUNNER-UP 

nwr«r<Bn-wi  .  .  .  Pfctty  and  talented  Dorothy  Dandridge  is  shown  here  as  she  received 

flowers  from  Carl  King,  vice-president  of  the  Alpha  Phi  Alpha  graduate  chapter  at  the  Floren- 

tine Gardens,  Easter  Sunday  when  they  presented  their  "Celebrities  on  Parade."  Arthur  Lee 
Simpkins  was  selected  as  the  most  cooperative  artist  of  the  year  with  Miss  Dandridge  re- 

ceiving the  second  award.  Shown  from  left  to  right:  Dave  Arbor,  social  chairman;  Phil  Moore, 

composer,  arranger  and  accompanist  for  Miss  Dandridge;  Dorothy  Dandridge  and  Carl  King.- 

"Zorro"  Star  Apes  Tarzan 

Hollywood  —  ( ieorsp  Dolen/. 
who  is  schedulPd  lo  star  in  RK(J 

Radios  "The  Return  of  Zorio,"  is 
preparing  for  his  role  by  fencing 
with  his  wife  and  swinging  from 
tree  to  tree  in  his  backyard. 

"That  Zorni  part."  he  comment- 
ed, "calls  for  me  to  make  a  mon- 

key outjof  Tarzan." 

Ralph  Weaver 
Featured  In 

Lippert  Musical 
Ralph  Weaver,  noted  and  tal- enlpd  fiaiicer.  this  week  did  a 

featured  par'  in  the  forthcom- 

ing "I.ipperi  Musical"  as  yet  un- 
named, 

,^tagpd  in  the  year  1!)00.  the 

musical  will  feature  .several 

dancp  sequences  with  Weaver 

p<ir'ra>ing  a  stevadore.  In  one 

particular  sequence  Ralph  ap- 

.  pears  with  Sammy  Gardner,  a 

.dancer  of  not.  and  the  two  work 
on    a    clever   number. 

Lipport  Studio.  prcKiucer.s  of "The  .^^ii-ol  Helmet."  feci  that 

without  a  doubt  this  tnusi<'al  is 
slatPd  for  a  definite  hit  with  Mr. 
and    Mrs.    John    Q.    Public. 

In  speaking  about  the  picture 

Ralph  says.  "Out  of  the^2t)  mo- 
tion pictures  1  ha\e  portraNcd  a 

sailor,  .soldier,  bartender,  nigh' 

club  entertainer  and  evpn  a  cow - 
hoy,  this  time  its  a  ste\pdorP inf  all    thingsi. 

THE  HI-HATTERS  shown  above  with  Bob  Hope  in  Tokyo  dur- 

ing recent  overseas  jaunt  will  be  one  of  several  headline  acts 

on  stage  at  the  Lincoln  Theater,  Saturday,  March  31$t  for  the 
Midnit  Jamboree. 

MABEL  FAIRBANKS  WITH  GEORGE  ARNOLD'S  "RHYTHM 

ON  ICEl'.  From  a  successful  tour  of  Cuba  with  "Rhapsody 

on  Ice,  '  to  a  long  stay  at  the  Chi  Chi  Club  in  Palm  Springs 

with  George  Arnold's  "Rhythm  on  Ice,"  Mabel  Fairbanks, 

World's  Greatest  Rhythm  Ice  Skater,  Is  now  touring  the 
southwest  with  the  Arnold    Show  as  its    girl   star. 

Gale  Agency's Tim  Gale  Off 

To  England 
.NKW  YORK,  .N.  V.— Tim  Gale, 

president  of  Gale  .\  g  e  n  c  y, 

climbed  alioard  'HVA's  .-Xmbas- 
sador  on  March  23  for  an  ex- 

tended lour  of  Kurope  during 

which   he  hopes  iri  open  uj)  new 

[fields  for  Negro  talent.   In   keep- 
ling   with    this   thought    Mr.   (;ale 

iwill   set   up  a   FUiropean  office  to 

i  handle  all  across  the  seas  busi- 
,  ness  lor  his  agency. 

I  During  his  stay  on  the  conti-  1  Big  Men  Film  Big  Picture 

iient  Tim  Gale  will  arrange  fu-  '  HOLLYWOOD  —  Perhap.s  it tine  booking.s-  for  the  Ink  Spots, 'takes  big  men  to  make  a  big Timinie  Rogers.  F:ila  Fitzgerald,  picture,  .\nyway.  John  Wayne 
Sarah  Vaughn,  Patterson  &  Jack-  and  Robert  Ryan,  stars  of  Ed- 

son  and  all  other  artists  under  mund  (Jraing'er's  RKO  Radio his  management.  He  will  al.so  film.  "Fl\ing  Leathernecks." 

look  after  the  affairs  of  Peg  each  stand"  six  feet,  three  and Leg  Bates  and  Savannah  one-half  inche.s— and  their  di- 
t'hurchill  who  are  currently  tour-    rector,  .Nicholas  Ray,  is  six-feet - ,ing  through  Kngland  and  France,    .six. 

SINGSATION  ...  The  Ravens 

now  currently  touring  in  the 

east  still  prove  singsational wherever  they  go. 

I 

"I'LL  KILL  YOU."  cries  "^in  Heflm,  as  he  jumps  on  Alex 
Nichol,  betrayer  of  his  Indian  friends,  in  the  technicolor 

action  picture  'TOMAHAWK,"  starting  Sunday  at  the LINCOLN  and  BILL  ROBINSON.  Second  feature  at  the 

LINCOLN,  LIGHTNING  STRIKES  TWICE,"  and  at  the  BILL 
ROBINSON,  "ID  CLIMB  THE  HIGHEST  MOUNTAIN." 

Safer  Gwii^  Relief 
Wh*a  n«w  dnigt  or  old  (til  to  Mop 

your  cougb  or  ctiMt  ooM  don't  d«ky. CraofBuhiM  coouint  only  iafe,  keip- 
fuL  proven  ingredients  tod  no  oar- 
cotict  to  disturb  nature's  proMM.  It 
aoe*  right  to  the  Mat  of  tlie  troubla  to 
kid  nature  toeUie  and  baal  raw,  tca- 
dtr,  inilamad  bronchial  aMabfUM. 
Guaranteed  to  pleaae  yon  or  drtw»t 
refaadi  money.  Creooinliionhaiatoed 
the  teit  of  many  milliont  of  uien. 

CREOMUL*SION itkmi  CmHh,  Oiit  Ct**.  Ad.  IrwcMtii 

SONG  STYLIST  .  .  .  Hadda 
Brooks,  these  days  displaying 

just  as  much  vocalin  as  she 

IS  her  piano  ar-listry.  We  don't know  what  happened  to 

Hadda's  TV  show  but  we  en- 

joyed it  immensely. 

New  Band  Joins 

Hollyw'd  Revue 
,Iimni>  McC'racklin  and  his Blues  Blasters  have  joined  the 

cast  of  Hollywood  Revue,  spark- 
ling variel\  show  being  readied 

for  nalionwide  tour. 

The  torrid  comb<i,  which  has 
been  electrifying  Oakland  Bay 
aiea  fans  with  their  terrific 

show  iTianshii)  and  rhxthnts  foF 
the  past  year,  inked  a  long  lime 
pad  with  Jack  Jackson,  revue 

producer. 
They  open  at  Jacks  Basket 

Room  next  week  preparatory  to 
hitting  the  road  with  Hollywood 
Revue. 

The  Blues  Blasters  are  ex- 
clusive Swing  Time  recording  ar- 

|tiStS. 

p     Their    latest     hit     is    "Looking 

>for  a   Woman." 
:  Hollywood  Revue  returned 

Monda>'  from  a  .sensaiional  Fas- 
ter week-end  of  one  nighters  in 

northern   (.'alifornia. fast  of  the  show  includes 

Jimm\     (;ri.s,som,    Mickey  Cham- 

(pion.    Baby    Davis,    Little    Willie 
,  Litilefield,  and  Smiling  Smokey 

Lvnn. 

Sarah  Vaughn 

Opens  "Colony 
Club"  In  London 

NFW    YORK  —  .'-^.ii.Th    V.iughn, 

the    jjniie    ̂ ::'.\    wrh    'he    'Ma'jic 
Voi.-e  "  h.ns  .ic.cp'ci   •i':r:"'.s  fo:   a 
four-wei'k     enjr.iijc'i.c'i'     ai     tlie 
swank    (Vilony    Cliih    in    London 

i>I)en)np    .\usu^'     IJ.    i'    w.-i>;    an ncnin''ed    'ihl--      w  e<  u      li>       l^eni^e 

T;r.iilw.''^      i);e      '.  '.!\:i-  \     sinmnp 
si.c'-   hn^h,iii(t   ,ir.M    ii.tn.iLtri . 

iiw  my  ln'i  ep'j,i.,'>':iie!i'  „: 
(  iimny  (."iuh.  Misv  Va'ighan 

wil  he  siarrcd  in  a  .~eric^  fif  i.i// 
ronccr's  in  several  Kurojiear 

couiitn'i'^.  She  is  .-l.ited  to  re- 

'urn  'o  .\merii  ,)  carix'  in  (^"M- 
her  for  her  tlii;.|  e:it:atrc:nen- 
on  sMtrc  of  .New  Yurie's  Para 

mnuni   Th'\=i'e!. Due  to  the.  fact  th.ii  she  must 

return  lo  .\merica  lor  her  I'ar.i- 
mount  Theater  ent;,it:cnient  in 
(\ioh(>r.  Miss  V.uighan  was 
fnrceil  to  turn  d"W  n  a  lucraiive 

olfer  for  a  l.lweek  tour  of  Br4- 

tain's  Kn^pire  Thr.,ier  ciri  uit. 
However,  she  jilans  to  reiuin  to 

Kngland  earl.v  m  lir->2  fo:  ̂ n  ex- tended lour  o|  the  British  ?;m- 
pirc  that  also  will  include  a 
headlined  en;;,i  L;emen!  a^  the 
famed  Loiidmi  Palladium. 

the 

Sea  Trip  Makes  Thrill  Movie 
HOLLYWOOrt  —  .sol  l.essers 

RKO  Radio  filin  "Kon  Tiki."  is ba.sed  on  a  dariiii:  vo\,)ge  acro,ss 
the  Pacific  on  a  li.-iisa  lafi  made 
h>  Thor  Heyerdahl  to  |)ro\  e  his 
theory  that  the  oii;:inal  Pol\  • 
nesi,nis  came  b>  sea  from  South 

.America  by  the  same  route  and 
on  the  same  type  of  cr,ift.  Heyer- 

dahl and  hi^  five  companions 
shot  S.lKHI  feef  of  film  during  the 

1(11  da\s  the>  sjienl  on  the  peril- 
ous  journey. 

LONG  GONE  .  .  .  Sonny 

Thompson  will  always  stay  a 

hit  .  .  .  at  least  that's  the  re- port that  the  luke-box  opcrj- 

tors  put  with  the  constant 

playing  ol  his  Long  Gone' 

blues. 

Columbia,  Kramer 

Sign  $25,000,000 Film  Deal 

(.'olumhia  Picuires  and  the 

.Stanley  Kramer  ton'.p.inv  lla\e 

completed  and  si^n>'d  ̂ n  un 

pivcedentod  .SZ"!  iKUXnoii  d..-i:  .  .11- 
int:  for  Kiamers  uiti.ini.'ation  to 
delUer  30  top  bracke'  motion 

pictures  during  tiie  nex'  tAc 
>ears  for  ColiitrTbia  reie,i-c.  i' wa-  aniKuinced  this  week. 

"Kiamers  compaiiv,  which 

moves  intact  to  Columbia  comes 
to  us  wiih  IJ  piopenies  worth 

more  than  So.Ot'Nt.tHKi  .\lready 
(luichased  and  in  proparauon  .\t 
the  head  of  the>e  are  throe 

Broadway  smash  hits.  Death  of 

a  Salesman'.  The  Ha|ip\  Time' 
and  "Member  of  the  Wedding'; 
plus  the  best  .seller  b>  Donald 

Wilson.  'Mv   Six  Convicts  '  ' 

Thrills  Enliven  Sea  Picture 

Hollywood  —  Nunieioiis  thnWs 

enliven  Producer  Sol  Lesser's 
RKO  Radio  drama.  "Kon  Tiki." true  story  nf  how  si.x  men  crossed 
the  Pacific  on  a  fr.iil  raft.  One  of 
the  .scenes  shows  the  spectacular 
crash-landing  of  the  craf:  on  a 
coral   reef. 

HOLL'^Wi'K^D— CKKirge  Dolenz. 

who  appeared  with  Faith  Domer 

cue  in  Howard  Hughes'  A'en- 
delta"  and  is  expecting  soon  to 

star  in  RKO  Radio's  "The  Return 
of  Zorro,"  is  sponsoring  Ameri- 

can exhibitions  of  paintings  b\ 
the  noted  Italian  artist.  Michele 
Cascella.  Dolenz  has  imported 

40  canvasses  from  Cascella's home  in  Portofino,  and  will  hold 

the  first  exhibition  in  Los  An- 
geles next  month. 

CASH  BOX  magaiinc,  juke 

box  operators  bible  gave  Roy 
Milton  its  Award  o(  the  week 
in  Jail  n  Blues  Reviews,  for 
his  newest  specialty  platter 

"That's  The  Qne  For  Me." 

The  (lip  side,  a  rhythmatie 
blues  number,  '  Bye,  Bye  Baby 
Blues  '  also  has  hit  parade 

possibilities  according  to  the 
review. 

Illinois 

Jacquet 
At  Oro 

4 

Illinois    Jacrjuev    that     might\, 

itiighty    man    un    the    tenor    sax 

h.3\ing     iust     r-omp!pTd     a     sui- cessfiji  eneagement  in  Wastiine 

ton    jr.d    (  iregon     will     return    "» 
the    cit>    this    Kndav     ingir    and 

b\    poj)u  a:  ■  de:nand   wi;   afi\te»^ 

at  Vie  Oro  ba.l.o'ini  for  one  nigh' 
on  \      The  Oro  oallroom,   loia'ed 

at  79t!i  and  i  •■:rta;.  wa.s  rf<-rnil> 
taken  ovr:   h\    une  of  the  Mason 

le  iddgfs  ;n  'lie  cr\   and  promis 
ed    to   otfer    t-i    'If    manv    rtancp 
io\<  r.-  a  filai-e  v  iiere  riar.tinE  wi: 
a    Ari    -    j,-(i\e     eiijnjablP. 

If  >'iii  mivKed  oin  -he  ;asi  'ime 
rT'W  ;s  y.iur  ciiancr  and  nn  }■ 
.  hani  !•  lo  \  ('  I  and  shout  to  >oui 

■  iCtrtv  de,.t:hi  ■  B.ow  ILinois 
B  ow  "  Thats  lomorrov*  nighv .Ma:ch  ,30. 

CLICKING.    .    .    .    J-hnr,y    Ots 
and  his  s*nPSitional  band 

doiBg  a  teififir  ob  of  enter- 
tain.ng  and  will  letorn  to  th» 

coast  m  the  late  summer  (or 
•    n'te    club   engagement. 

Doll  Leaguers 

Cocktail 
Sunday 

.\n  af'er  Vaster  t  :«'  i«  "» 

Di.,  LeajTue  (OtK'ai,  par'v  t 

Sund-ij      .^pr,:    1     ;»•    1«1R    ̂ u'h Ha:\  Kd  B;\d      from  f  to  ]o  p  rr 

.\'      'hx.      r:-.  a  T -n  n' h      a.fT)«i'      f'"- 

Leagues       la  ge       fn'lnwmf        ■'' frienr.s  u;:.  ne  ro\aii\  en'eriaiii 

ed  \M'h  such  'op-notih  ente-mm 
trerit     a<.    ihp    comedy    Tcnrti    ^f--- 
Sia'    Man   Carr'.nhers   anri    Mi  ,t 

BriK-e.    of    the    Sliow  hnat ;    Bi-n-r., 
C.irter.      we.l  ■  known      orchemi 

eider*.  Haio.d  Brown  brii.Mi' I'lanis'.  Bobbie  SlTnt  ninger  and 

pianist  of  note;  Fveivn  Rnya' 

song  s'\  list  and  others  t  *4-' .Tohnson  s  t  ortioo  of  five  f>i»Hrs 

will  ci\e  out  XKitti  the  br<t' dance  music  thr\iout  ihr  (is;.. 

Winnie  <lrr  Fashion  ("onoul'ant 

wil  MC  in  her  own  inirni'ibl*" 

wax . 

.\mong  ihoiee  ap|varing  tr  ';  •• 
Fashion    Show    of    the    citj'j   leri 
best   dressed   women.  wi:l   br  sn. 

rialites  Betty  I'lark    \>Ii'nn   Rof 

ers    Walker.     Veresh     Kherha:'!' 
and  Virginia  Johnson 

The  members  of  the  I><. 
League  a  cub  hiph  on  the  ii«» of  charity  organi/ations.  wiH 
welcome  their  numerous  friend* 

in  this  .<soiree  which  promises  '» 
be  one  of  the  highlights  of  t!  • 

\ear.  Chairman  of  the  Comm  •- tee  in  charge  is  Mrs.  .K\  Wag. 
ner.  Committee  memtvrn  ate: 
Mesdames  Harold  Brown.  Walter 

Clark  Cliarles  (."oilier,  and  F.rn- •est    Bendv. 

RECTAL  DISEASES 
Ptles,  Itching,  Fissures, 
Ulcers,   FistulM,   Ktc. 
CONSTIPATION 

Special   Office  Mathsd 

No    Hospitalization 

TLcker  8992 
DOWNTOWN 

MEDICAL  CENTER 
M.    GREEN.   M.    D.,    Director 

706  S.  HILL  ST. 

Open    Eveninga    by    Appointment 

Florence  Mills  Reopens 
The     Florence     Mills     Theatre  sational   dancer   from   the  Orien- 

w-ill    re-open,  Friday   night   with  tal,    just    make   a    small    portion 
burlesque   on    the   screen,   .some-  of  the  cast   that    gives  out   with 
thing  new   and  different  for  your  these     sassy,     beautiful     women. theatre  entertainment.  Located 

at  Jeffer.son  and  Central  the  bur- 

lesque show  "Hollywood  Revels" 

The  second  feature  ".Main  Street 

C.irl." 

The  theatre  will  be  open  every 
with  .^llene  Dupree.  referred  to  Friday.  Saturday  and  all  da\ 
as  burlesques'  most  beautiful  Sunday  with  a  special  midnight dancer  and  Lotys  Wing,  the  sen-  I  show   on  Saturday  evening. 

LINCOLN 
2300     S.     CENTRAL 

AD.    1-9511 

ROBINSON 
4319     S.     CENTRAL AD.    1-9341 

ROSE  BUD 
1»40    S.     CENTRAL PR.    5759 

SAVOY 
532b     S      CENTRAL 

CE      2-8921 

NOW      PLAYING I'D  CLIMB  THE  HIGHEST 
MOUNTAIN 

Fingtr   Printt   Don't   li< NOW      PLAYING 

Lightning     Strikn    Twic* 

Fingsr   Prints    Don't   Li« NOW      PLAYING 
CRY   DANGER 

GREAT    MISSOURI    RAID 
NOW      PLAYING 

BORN  YESTERDAY REVENUE    A&ENT 

Sia'tf    Sat  .    Varch    3' 

Liftitning     Strikot    Twic* TOMAHAWK 

Big   Midnight  Show   Sat 

rrr 

STARTS^S  tJ«;        TF*  •  L 
I'D  CLIMB  THE   HIGHEST 

MOUNTAIN TOMAHAWK 

STARTS    S'UN   .    APR.L     ' BORN  YfSTMDAY 
REVENUE    AGENT 

STARTS    SUN..    APRIL 

UNDER  THE  GUN 

DARK    CITY 

PLAY      JACKPOT    KENO    TUES     A    SAT 

A 



¥©♦•  ftr  Your  Faxorfte  Hyum 
fc      Km  m.  prvlud*  tn  National  Mu- 
^-tte   W#ek.  w»   ar«  balloting  for 

rti»   Top  Ten  Hymns"  In  the  city 
«(    la*    Aniteln.    to    pulsate   the 

■piritua.   feeling  among  the  cit- 
tlwnfl.     Vot*    for    your    taVorite 
•  ■yTniM. 

Many  af  the  cit>i  civic,  cul- 
hiral  and  charitable  club*  are 
being  contacted  to  help  spear 
head  the  selection  of  the  T<  d 

Tew  Ifymn<»'  which  are  enjoyed 
toy  all.  Many  deviations  have 
keen  made  In  our  church  mu- 

' Wik.  kut  the  pillar  ia  still  the hymna  of  rhe  church  that  gives 
IM  courage  and  faith  to  press  on 
•  midst   the  worldly  strife. 

Th9  ballot  boxes  will  be  picked 
tip  April  S'h  and  the  judges  will 

aelect  fhe  'Top  Ten  Hymns." 
Mra.  Mabel  Massengil.  who  was 
rw^ntly  reappointed  to  the  Bu- 

reau of  Muaic.  will  be  chairman 
of  the  judfea,  who  will  benarrpd 

»      \n   nejJT   week's  paper. 

The  "Favorite  Hymns  Sing" 
[Will  be  at  Good  Shepherd  Baptist 

(?hurch,  510  W.  'eard  street,  Sun- 
day,-Aprtt  15th  at  3:45  pjn.,  the 

Rev.  Grant  Morris,  pastor.  Many 
outstanding  artists  will  appear 
on   this   program. 

WESLIY  METt^ODIST 
CHURCH 

Wnd  and   Main   Straatt 
L   W.    Rakaatraw,    A.M..   D.O., 

Miniatar 

«  M  A  M  — Church   School. 

14  M    A   M  — Mernirtf    Worihip. 
M-^rn.wj    tarman:    "Not    Good    1^ 
DatacHad  "   Or     E.   W     Riktttriw 

'  <W  •  M— Youth     Ftiiev»«hio. 

'  <»    •  M  — Vcioci. 

Vaopa*'     Motaaga.        K^ow     Vour. 
•at'   '    D'     C     w     qakaatra>« 
Ho'.    C  o'*imur»r  on    at    Both    Morn. 
i«»f    Wo'-at'ta    anjj    V««D«''S. 

Zion  Temple  Presents 
Jean  Wheeler  in  Recital 
Zion  Temple  .Community 

Church  will  present  Rev.  Jean 

Wheeler  in  a  vocal  recital  Sun- 

day, April  1.  1315  E.  Vernon  ave- 
nue, at  3  p.m.  Rev.  Jean  Wheel- 

er, who  has  never  had  a  lesson 
0*  musical  or  voice  training,  has 

been  proclaimed  as  "that  sweet 
soprano  singer."  will  render 
nunibers  in  Italian.  Spanish  and 
English.  \  full  outlined  pro- 

'  gram  has  "been  prepared  for  the 
public,  among  which  are  the  fol- 

lowing numbers:  "You  Belong  to 
My  Heart"  iSolamente  LnaVez), 
Spanish:  ".\ve  Maria."  Latin; 
The  Lord  Is  My  Light. '  "Bless 
This  House"  English.  Miss  Mary 
Louise  Moore,  one  of  Los  Ange- 

[  les'  noted  artists  of  the  keys,  and 
!  pianist  of  McCoy  Memorial  Bap- 

tist Church,  will  accompany  Rev. 
Wheeler.  L.  .\.  Evangplistic  Sing- 

ers will  be  guest  choir.  Rev. 
Geraldine  OConner,  pastor. 

Light  is  the  task  where  many 
share  the  toil. — Homer. 

SECOND  BAPTIST  CHURCH  and 
THE  HENDERSON  COMMUNITY  CENTER 

Mth^.1th  Streets  and  Grifftth  Ave. 

WE.«iT  CX>.AST*S  GREATEST  CHIRCH  AND  CENTER 
''■*•   of    All    Dabt — Wficomea    Your    M^mbarahip 
Or.   J.    •AYMONO    HENDERSON,    MINISTER 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

.       HIMIAY.  APRIL   I.  1951 

ll:««    A.M.— *»'mv)n.    Rev.   S.   J. 
Anderson, 

1:9^    P.M. — Holy   Ctmitnunion. 

Waid  Ghucli  SdiMl 

Prepares  Program 
Mrs.  A.  E.  Calonae;  superin- 

tendent of  the  Ohurrt  School  at 
Ward  A.  M.  E.  Church,  West  25th 
Street  at  MagnoHa;  has  called 
a  council  ot  all  persons  interest- 

ed in  the  teaching  program  of 

the  church  for  this  Friday  eve- 
ning at  7  o'clock.  Tb«  thinking 

ot  the  group  will  tocnm  en  two 
objectives,  both  U  which  are 
related  to  the  fact  that  Ward 
has  been  selected  to  entertain 
the  Los  Angeles  District  Sunday 
School  and  Allen  Christian  En- 

deavor League  Convention  ot  the 
A.  M.  E.  Church.  Tuesday  and 
Wednesday,  June  26  and  27. 

Dr.  Frederick  D.  Jordan,  pastor 
of  the  church,  is  insisting  that 
the  Church  School  reach  out  into 
the  community  to  bring  religious 
instruction  and  character  build- 

ing activities  to  all  the  cftildren 
not  being  surrently  served.  A 
club  of  college  students,  many 
of  whom  are  majoring  in  So- 

cial Studies,  has  been  formed  to 
supervise  this  youth  program  in 

'  cooperation  with  the  Church 
.'School:  Miss  Billie  Brannon  is 
»he  leader  of  this  organization. 

Superintendents  for  the  depart- nnental  assemblies  and  worship 
services,  who  have  been  ap- 

pointed, are:  Colonel  Johnson. 
.\dult      and      Senior      Assembly; 

;Mrs.  Calomee.  Junior  and   Inter- 

I  mediate:   Mrs.  R.  Allen.  Primary and   Beginners. 

8    A.M.   COMMtroiOK   SERVICE 

i  Ward"s  early  Communion  Ser- 
vice, which  Dt.  Jordan  initiated 

last  fall,  coruinues  to  bel  largely 

supported.  People  who,  because 

of  employment  or  other  condi- 
tions, find  it  inconvenient  to  at- 

tend church  services  at  the  usual 

hours  are  grateful  for  this  one- 

hour  service  from  8  to  9  o'colck 
paoh  Sunday  morning.  Mr.  Bar- 
neft  Thornton,  associate  director 
of  the  Gospel  Choir,  will  be  the 
soloist  at  this  service,  .^t  10:4.5 

a  rr.  Dr.  Jordan  will  de^ver  the 
sermon  initiating  Community 

Open  House  Month. 

IISHOP  R.  C  LAWSON,  Founder  of  the  Lawson  Institute, 

Sovthern  Pines,  S.C,  in  Ethiopia,  with  Mrs.  Misnon  Ford, 

principal  and  founder  of  the  Princess  Laumba  Work  School; 
Col.  Tedia,  minister  of  war;  T.  T.  F.  Fletcher,  Ph.D.;  principal 

of  the  Medhane  Alem  School  for  Beys;  Professor  Howard, 
Mr.  and  Mrs.  Piper,  and  Mr.  Birch. 

The  picture  was  taken  by  Homer  Smith,  a  newspaper  cor- 

respondent, upon  Bishop  Lawson's  arrival  in  Ethiopia. 

Final  Contest 

In  Voice,  Sat. 

Help  others  and  you  are  help- 
ing >ourseIf.  help  yourself  and 

vou  will  help  others. — ^Mary  Ba- 
ker Eddv. 

USTIN  TO  TMI 
ANOflUS  HOUt 

KFOX-Sunday 

M«min«   iaiS-IO:4S 
Se""On    C/    9e-.      JOPn 

V   Rjipnii  CHu-cH  «nd 

W'ithout  romprnniUins  qaalify.  the 

finp»t  t>p<"  of  funeral  is  al^ay^  available 

at  iiioderalp  cosl  at  .\ngclus".  Price  is 
determinpfl  by  seleclioii  of  casket:  all 

other  services  are   included. 

A  PROVED  PLAN  TO 
ELIMINATE  FUNERAL  EXPENSE 

A  new  funeral  jervlce  policy,  recom- 
mended by  Angelas  Funeral  Home,  pa/s 

all  expenses  regardless  of  how  little  has 
been  paid  m,  costs  only  a  few  cents  a 

day.  Phone  or  stop  in  for. free  informa- 
tion today — no  obligation. 

,     ANCE 
1fS§  EAST   JEFPEISON   lOULCVARD    •     PHONE   ADAMS  SISt 

■Katie  Mae  Hayes.  17,  soprano. 
of  345  East  74th  street,  repre- 

senting the  Polytechnic  High 

School;  and  Barbara  Joyce  Pul- 
Ham.  soprano.  20.  128  West  57th 
street.  Los  .Angeles  City  College, 
are  two  of  the  twelve  con- 

testants in  the  sixth  annual 

Bureau  of  Music  "Artists  of  the 
Future"  voice  contest  to  be  held 

in  the  mayor's  conference  room 
in  the  City  Hall  on  Saturday. 
March  31.    at  1:30  p.m. 
These  finalists  have  emerged 

from  a  group  of  more  than  200 
young  singers  who  entered  the 
original  contest.  The  first-place 
boy  and  girl  will  each  receive 
$.500  voice  scholarships  to  be 
u.sed  toward  their  vocal  train- 

ing; the  second-place  pair  will 
each  get  S250  scholarships,  and 
the  two  third-place  victors  will 
t>e  given  season  tickets  to  the 
Holl.vwood  Bowl  summer  con- 
certs. 
I  Judges  for  th«  contest  will  be 
Eula  Beal.  famed  Southern  Cali- 

fornia contralto;  Dr.  Ra>Tnond 

Kendall,  head  of  USC's  School 
of  Music;  and  Alfred  Wallen- 
siein.  conductor  of  the  Los  -An- 

geles  Philharmonic   orchestra. 
The  .\twater  Kent  Foundation, 

private  citizens,  and  the  Holly- 
wood Bowl  .Association  have  con- 

tributed the  prizes  for  the  city- 
sponsored  contest  designed  to 
spotlight  the  vocal  potentiality 
in  the  many  ybung.sters  who 

sing  in  the  Bureau  of  Music's 
choruses. 

Others  in  the  contest  are: 
David  Lee  .\nderson.  Van  Nuys; 
Heuiz  Horst  Blankenburg.  718  .\. 

New  Hampshire;  Jo  .\nn  Eliza- 
beth Hagan.  3.55  .V.  Sycamore; 

Joy  Kim.  1457  West  28th  St.;  Joy 
Lee  Miller.  Redondo  Beach; 
Joann  Minor.  291.5  Laclede  St.; 

Tanva  Ramseyer.  Sherman  Oaks; 
Diana  Jo  Smith.  1284  Muirfield 
Road;  Dolores  Starr.  11924  Ocean 

Park  Ave.:  Stephen  Audrain 

?tagner,  2226  Fern  Leak  St.;  and 
Elaine  Patricia  Tavano,  7826  S. 

Figueroa  St. 

Card  of  Thanks 
The  family  of  the  late  Rhuben 

.Mien  Thomas  wishes  sincerely 

to  thank  me  Rev.  S.  H.  .Marion. 
Rev.  T.  W.  Chambers,  and  thfir 

many  friends  for  their  kindness shown  and  services  rendered  j 

during  the  illness  and  passing  of 
our  beleved  husband,  father,  and 
brother. 

The  cards,  telegrams,  anavkind 
expressions   of   sympathy    meant 
more  than  words  could  ever  ex-  j 

press. 

May  God  bless  you. 
Mrs.  Lauretta  Thomas 
and  Family.  | 

Royal  Gr.  Matron  Passes 
Royal  Grand  Matron  Elzenia  j 

Smith,  of  St.  .Agnes  Grand  Chap-! 
tpr,  affiliated  with  General  j 
Grand  .Masonic  Coiigre.4  K.  k. , 
and  S.  R..  Canada  and  its  de-  \ 

pendents,  and  the  Lnited  States.  ' pa.ssed  Saturday  evening  at  8 o'clock.  . 

Her   passing  will   be  mourned 
by    many    friends    and    fraternal  I 

brothers  and  sisters.  Services  will  ' be  held  Friday  at  1  p.m.,  at  the  | 

.Angelus     Funeral     Home.     Inter- 
ment   will    be    made    in    Lincoln 

Memorial  Cemetery.  I 

A  and  M  Acquires 
Book  Collection 

T.\LLAH.ASSEE— One  of  the 
most  prized  holdings  of  the 

Florida  A  and  M  College  library- 
is  its  Negro  collection.  In  an  ef- 

fort   to    secure    for    the    library 

I  books  which  will  broaden  the 
acquaintance  of  students  and  the 
entire  college  clientele  with  the 
world's  best  literature  on  the  Ne- 

gro race.  tKX>ks  "by  and  about" the  .Negro  are  included  in  this collection. 

'  The  library  has  recently  ac- 
quired through  a  $1,000  pur- 

chase a  carefully  selected,  com- 
prehensive compilation  of  ap- 

proximatefj-   300   books   "by  and 
,  about"  the  Negro.  This  total  col- 

lection   carries    an    approximate 
'  evaluation    of   $2,000. 

This  collection  of  t)ooks  in- 
cluding standard  works,  old 

"standbys,"  bibliographies  and 
even  novels  combine  to  make 

the  Nagre  Collectioa  a-  most 
a  most  valuable,  informative 
and  reference  source  in  our  col- lege library. 

The  college  was  graced  with 
an  exhibition  of  15  paintings  by 
Mr.  Chester  Everett  and  three  of 

his  pen  and  ink  dra%vings  on 

March  18  with  400  persons  in  at- 
tendance. Most  visitors  were  as 

impressive  with  the  subject  mat- 

ter as  well  as  with  the  painter's interpretation  and  handling  a< 

said  subje<?  matter: 

Western  Re9ional 

Qiurches 

The  regular  Third  "Sunday  Fel- lowship of  Community  and  In- 
dependent ChunAes  o<  the  West- 

em  Regional  is  growing  spirit- 
ually, merally  and  numerically. 

Rev.  B.  Albert  Beauchamp. 

strongly  supported  by  his  wife. 
Mrs.  Viola  M.  Beauchamp,  the 
Senior  and  Junior  choir,  added 
another  day  of  victory  to  their 
efforts  on  Sunday,  March  18.  at 
511  S.  Central  Ave.  Converting 
the  building  from  a  pool  hall 
into  a  temple  of  worship.  Rev. 
Beauchamp  has  sent  out  his 
lower  lights  across  the  w^ves, 
and  his  congregation  is  steadily 
growing.  Drop  in  for  a  Sunday 
morning  service  or  at  the  Sunday 
School  hour.  A  warm  welcome 
awaits  you  at  all  tintes. 

The  next  meeting  of  the  Wom- 
en's Christian~^ellowship  will  be 

held  at  the  home  of  the  presi- 
dent. Rev.  Geraldine  O'Conner, 1144  E.  20th  St..  Wednesday, 

April  11,  2  p.m.  sharp.  Please 
report  all  gleaners  at  this  meet- 

ing. The  Capernaum  Communi- 
ty Church,  Rev.  Ono  B.  Russell, 

pastor,  will  holda  fashion  revue- 
hair  style  and  children  in  school 

togs  of  all  ages.  Men  and  la- dies, girls  and  boys  will  be  a 

pleasing  sight  on  Sunday.  April 
1.  at  the  Masonic  Hall.  7918  S. 
Ceiitral  Ave.  A  donation  of  50c at  the  door. 

TkOTday.  Mardi  2f ,  1951-     The  Cafifornte 

Christians  Unreal- 
istic, Says  FSfl  Assi 

TALL.\H.\SSEE— Anna  Arnold 

Hedgeman,  assistant  to  the  ad- 
ministrator of  the  Federal  Se- 

curity Administration  told  a 
Florida  \  and  M  College  audi- 

ence last  week  that  suddenly 
the  world  is  coming  whole  and 

geography  is  where  and  how men  are  living.  No  longer  is  it 

just  pages  in   a  book. This  FS.\  staff  member  stated 
that  this  is  no  world  in  which 
we  need  people  who  sleep  in 

the  daytime.  Said  she.  "The doors  of  the  world  are  wide  0()en 
for  people  who  are  ready,  but 

getting  ready  is  a  tough  as- 
signment in  this  age  in  which 

glamour  is  overplayed." In  concluding  her  speech  to 
more  than  two  thousand  itudents 
and  faculty  members  Mrs. 

Hedgeman  stated  that  she  un- 
derstood how  the  world  is 

hungry  for  ireedom  because  she 
shored  that  hunger.  She  sug- 

gested that  this  freedom  will  not 
come  as  long  as  more  than  600,- 
000,000  Chiistions  are  unrealistic 
about  a  prayer  which  petitions 

'Thy  Kingdom  come  on  earth." For  hot  ours  is  a.  job  of  human 

relations  on  earth  and  not  a  ""pte 
ia  the  sky"  affair. 

Christian  Science 
Topic 

TTie  all  pervading,  changeless 
nature  of  God  is  shown  in  the 

Sunday  Bible  Lesson  on  "Real- ity" in  all  Christian  Science 
churches.  . 

The  Golden  Text  is  from  Ja.mes 
'l:17i:  "Every  good  gift  and 

everv-  perfect  gift  is  from  above. 
and  cometh  down  from  the 

Father  of  lights,  with  whom  is 
no  variableness,  neither  shadow 

of  turning." 
Bible  citations  include  these 

verses  from  the  Psalms:  "O  Lord, 
how  manifold  are  thy  works!  in 
wi-sdom  hast  thou  made  Them 
all:  the  earth  Is  full  of  thy 
riches."  "How  excellent  is  thy 

lovingkindness.  O  God!  there- fore the  children  of  m^n  put 
their  trust  under  the  shadow  of 
thy  wings.  They  shall  be 
abundantly  satisfied  with  the 
fatness  of  thy  house;  end  thou 
Shalt  make  them  drink  of  the 

river  of  thy  pleasures.  For  with 
thee  is  the  fountain  of  life;  in 

thv  light  .«hall  we  see  lighf^ 
1104:24.   36:7-9'. "All  .'eality  is  in  God  and 

His  creation,  harmonious  and 

eternal."  declares  Man.-  Baker 
Eddy  in  "Science  and  Health 

with  Key  to  the  Scriptures  ' 
.\gain  she  says.  "Evervnhing  in 
God's  universe  expresses  Him." 

■pgs.  472.  3311. 

Final  Rites  for 

Rhuben  A.  Thomas 
Funeral  services  for  Rhuben 

Allen  Thomas.  951  East  52nd 

Place,  were  held  Saturday  morn- 
ing at  10  o'clock.  March  24.  from Angelus  Funeral  Home. 

Mr.  Thomas  was  a  native  of 
Mount  Pleasant,  Texas,  where  he 
lived  for  many  years  and  served 
well  his  community.  He  also 
served  in  the  armed  forces  dur- 

ing World  War  I.  until  he  was honorably  discharged. 

In   his  late  twenties  he  came 
to   Los   Angeles   where   he   met 
and  married  the  former  Lauretta 
Cook,  memt)er  of  a  pioneer  fam- 

ily of  this  city.  They  spent  many 

colorful    and    happy    years    to- 
gether,   until    his   departure.   He 

was    an   active    member   <rf   the 

j  First    A.    M.   E.   Zion   Church   of 'this  city,  end  a  faithful  employe 

jof  the  Broadway  Depr.  Store. 
I     At    the    age    of    57    years,    on 'March   19.  after  five   months  of 

I  severe    illness,    Rruben    Thomas departed   this   life. 

He    is    survived    by    his    wife. 
(Lauretta;  one  daughter.  Mrs.  Lo- 

[rine  Doss:  six  grandchildren:  one 
great    grandchild    of   Mt.    Pleas- 

ant.    Texas;     one     sister.     Mrs. 

Ophelia     Harris.    Mt.    Pleasant- 
iTeaxs:  three  brothers.  Jeff  Thom- 
las.     Mt.     Pleasant.    Texas:     and 

j  Wheeler  Thomas  and  Sam  Thom- as, both  of  this  city;  and  a  host 
<rf  other  relatives  and  friends. 
The  Rev.  S.  H.  Marion  offici- 

ated at  the  services.  Interment 
was  made  at  Evergreen  ceme- 

'erv. 

I  Holy  CoBUBuiea 
Tor  NeighborhoodL 

ISvnday 

Holy  Communion  this  Sunday 
:and  each   first  Sunday  morning 
at      Neightiorhood      Communitj 

jChurch.  47th  Place  and  San  Pe- 
'dro  Streets.  Those  who  truly  and 
earnestly  desire  to  learn  of  the 
Savior,  who  wisfj  to  cooperate  in 

the  study  and  practice  of  His  re- 
ligion are  invited  to  participa'e. 

Special  music  by  the  choir.  The, 
sermon   will    be   hrouirht    by  the 

I  pastor.    Rev.    H.    Mansfield    Col- 
lins. 

I     Easter    Sunday    at    neiirtibor- 
hood    was  colorful — the   »a»»ctu- 
ar>    was  iilled    to   capacity    bv 
worshipers    who    came    to    hear 
again  the  story  of  Jesus  and  the 

j  Resurrection.  The  choir  was  prr- 
jsented     by    the    Rev.    Gamalle 'Mansfield    Collins,    Minister    of 
Music.    v»  ith    appropriate    musir 

1  for  the  occasion,  with  Miss  Juan 
ita  L.  Blake  at  the  or»an:   Miw 

Sarah    E.    Collins    a*    the    pianr 
and   an   ordiestra    consisting   of 
the    violin,    played    by    Waltei 

Hansberrj :    5    saxophonists    Ca- rolton     Waids.     Donald     Lucas. 
Wallace     Boveland.     Boy    Clark 

and  Paul  Howard. 

Mrs.  Ethel  Johnson  o<  Mon- 
rovia. Calif,  is  resting  for  a  few 

days  at  her  cottage  in  Vtl  Verde 

Gospel  Singer, 
Price  Chapel 

Mrs.  Emily  Bran,  well  known 
gospel  singer  of  ;;;e  Church  of 
God  in  Christ,  will  sing  at  Price 

J  Chapel  A.  M.  E.  Church.  'V'ernon 
and  Crocker  Sts..  April  1.  at  % 

p.m.  The  program  is  being  spon- 
sored by  the  Re%-.  .\nita  L.  Ed- monds, evangelist  of  this  church. 

Rev.  Edmonds  has  just  returned 
home  from  an  evangPii.srtc  tour 
of  the  East  and   Middle   West. 
Everyone  is  invited.  Come 

earlv  for  a  sear. 

Baha'i  World  Faith 

Easter  At  Bowen 

"Baha'u'Uah;  He  comes  to  the 

Nations"  is  the  subject  on  which 
Mr.  John  B.  Keith  will  deliver 
his  lecture  at  the  public  meeting 

of  the  Baha'i  World  Fai-h.  to  be 
he'd  at  Los  .Angeles' headquar- 
'ers.  3.31  So.  Npw  Ham.pshire  Ave. 

Sunday  afternoon  .\pri'  1.  at  | 3:30  p.m. 

Mr.  Keith  .oa.vs  "Baha'u'Uah 
assures  us  this  is  the  Promised 

Day.  the  millenium.  the  da\  of CjoA  anticipated  by  people 

Through  all  ages,  the  day  prom- 

ised in  all  the  holv  book.s." 

Motherhood  it  the  m«fl 
iublime  thing  in  liFc,  fiving 

to  the  world  mn  infinite 
blessing  oF  love,  devetiow, 

eompasiion  end  pretcetiMI 

— the  bridge  between  ie»- mertal  shores. 

The  d  e  J  i  c  a  t  c  retMiM- 
mentf  oF  each  service  m« 
met  with  experienced  aarf 

eonsiderete  *ttenti«» 

THE  PEOPLES 

FUNERAL  HOME 42S0 

S   CENTRAL 

PHOMI 
AD.   7ltl 

A  beautiful  Easter  day  was 
heralded  at  Bowen  Memorial 
Methodist  Church  beginning  at 

5:30  a.m.  by  congregational  sing- 

ing and  followed  with  the  Senior 

Choir  presnting  the  "Seveti  Last 
Words  of  Christ"  by  Dubois. 
The  choir  was  ably  assisted  by 

the  following  artists  from  Bowen 
and  Wesley  Churches:  Soloists: 
soprano.  Jean  Keele;  contralto. 
Bernioe  Johnson;  tenor.  Charles 
Williams.  Touissant  Jennings 
and  James  Grey;  baritone,  Oscar 
Plant;  director,  Nell  Dobsoh 

Plant:  pianist.  Erma  Tressville: 

organist.  Ray  Spignt:  and  narra- 

tor. Rev.  L.  E.  Jordan.  'V'ou  are cordially  invited  to  attend  all 
.•^rvices  at  our  friendly  church. 
John  C.  Bair,  minister.  East  36th 
and  Trinity. 

ROBERTS  MORTUARY 

PRosped  3477 

Gems  of  Thought 

HELPFULNESS 

Don't  you  know  it's  the  part  of» 
a   Brother  of  Man  to  find   what 
the  grief  is  and  help  when  you 
can?— James  W.  Foley. 

They     helped     every    one     his 
neighbor;  and  every  one  said  to^, 
his  brother.  Be  of  good  courage. 
— I«aiah. 

COHHUNITY  CHURCH 

B  E  T  H  A  :¥  Y 
511  S.  Central  Ave. 

Church  School   9:S0  A.M. 
Mominr  Worship  ...11:00  A.M. 

Evening  Worship   ":3«  P.M. Mid-Week  Service 

Thursday  Prayer  and 
Speakini;  Meeting  7:45  P3f. 

Friday  Senior  Choir 
Rehearsal    7:.30  P^. 

Fridav  Junior  and  Youth 
Choir  Rehearsal   6:30  VM. 

.4dult  and  Youth  f^eague 
Meeting,  Sundays  «:30  P.M. 
A  Cordial  Welcome  to  .411. 

For  Information  phone 
ML'.  4038 

Ser.  B.   Albert   fieauchamp. 
Minister 

No  matter  how  handicapped 
we  are.  we  can  always  give 
something,  if  it  is  only  a  bright 
smile,  or  a  kirvd  word,  or  a  help- 

ful   act. — Helen   Keller. 

If  we  know  something  good, 
let's  tell  it.  Some  day  we  may 
get  the  habit  ot  telling  only  the 
things  th-at  are  helpful  rather 
than  those  that  are  hurtful. — J. 
Whitcomb  Brougher. 

juHi  con  iNsnnm 
nuTH  aNTia  inc 

I  in  Em*  SM  St 
Dr.    Lucy   Johnson,    Paitor 

Sun.,  1:46  (.m.^^hildrtn's  Chureli 
Sun.,    11:00    a.m. — 0«vatl*na< Sarvic* 
Men.,    S:00    p.m.— CUm    in    Hew    i 

Um  Truth. i.«   our    Prjyor    Ministry   holf   ysu 

to   oelvo   your   problems. 
Writ*   ta   Th*    Prayor    Raom, 

Lava  Offarlnfl  A^eaptad 

Dr.  and  Mrs.  John  Simmons 
entertained  the  Ball  and  Chain 
Club  Saturday  with  a  dinner 
bridge.  Members  are  the  Nolan 
Peytons,  Walter  Smitiis,  Paul 

Johnsons,  and  George  Smiths.  * 
BOWEN  MEMORIAL 
METHODIST  CHURCH 
Ce«t  SMh  and  Triaity  Sta. 

Joha  C.  Bala.  MiaUtw 
1:10  a.m. — Church   School. 
tIM  a.m.— Warship. 
7:00 'p.m.— Oood    Nawa  Hatir. 

DR.  S.  S.  BROWN 
OPTOMETEIST 

4315   So.   Central    Avenue 

Los  Ani^eles  IL  California 
Telephone:  CEntnry  3-6289 

"Un9urpas8ed  Service  Through  The  Yeart^* 
HUNDREDS  HAVE  SAID,  as  time  hai  passed,  that  the  ceremony  we  conducted  was  one 

of  correct  appointment,  and  that  our  personal  assistance  was  with  a  spirit  of  sincere  hel^ Fulness. 

SUCH  PUBLIC  CONFIDENCE  is  net  won  by  words.  Actions  are  the  only  reliable  symp- 

toms of  sympathetic  sincerity.  And  that  is  what  you  jet  in  a  CONNER-JOHNSON 
service,  whether  rt  is  one  of  utn.ort  simplicity,  or  the  most  elaborate. 

Consult  M  about  our  recommended  pre-payment  plan  ei  funeral  expenses,  with  no  eb> 

iijatioR.  K  costs  only  a  few  cents  a  day. 

CONNER  ^JOHNSON  CO.,  INC. 
1400  lAST  17TH  STIKT PR.  3in 
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essionsil  aild  Labor  Leaders 

Wholeheartedly  Endorse  the 

idacy 

ttf 

FOR  BOARD  OF  EDUCATION 
OFFICE  NUMBER  7/ 

DR.  S.  S.  BROWN 
Optometrist 

4315  SOUTH  CENTRAL 

CE.  2-6289 

FRED  A.  CANNON 
Quick  Service  Advertising 

mil  WIUVIINGTON  AVE. 

LO.  9-3714 

ATTY.  HERBERT  SLVIMOINS,  JR. 
DON  CHRISTENSEN 

ATn.  PAULINE  EPSTEIN 

WIIXIAM  ELCONIN 

MRS.  ALICE  ELCONIN 

MRS.  BELL\  ROSENBERG 

JACK  GREENSTEIN 
REUBEN  W.  BOROUGH 

MRS.  MADELINE  BOROUGH 

SAUL  COFSKY 

MARION  GRAFF 

ART  TAKEI 

SIDNEY  SHONHOLTZ 

JOSEPH  EU  KOVNER 
DR.  MORRIS  FEDER 

DR.  JOSEPH  HITTLEMAN 
MRS.  ESTHER  JANAPOL 

MEL  JANAPOL 
MRS.  IDA  SIEGEL 

MRS.  LILLIAN  ALBERT 
TONY  HILL 

JACK  BERMAN 

JACOB  KARZ 
JACK  STRONG 

MYER  BERMAN 
NORMAN  ZELLMAN 

MAX  GEWIRTZ 

MANNY  ZELLMAN 
ELMER  ZELLMAN 

JACK  FOX MRS.  MARY  SPARKUHL 
ALWAXMAN 

MRS.  VIRGINU  RUIZ    , 
HORACE  ALEXANDER 

SAKAE  ISHIHARA 
MRS.  CELIA  FRIMKESS 

IGNACIO  LOPEZ 

GEORGE  J.  ASHLEY 
LEO  GALAGHER 

NAN  BLAIR 

MRS.  JACKIE  CLOCK 
EUGENE  HOWARD 

SELTZER  CO. 
Paint  &  Wallpaper 

4605  W.  PICO  BLVD. 

WE.  0921 

DR.  S.  S.  BROWN 
DR.  NORMAN  BROWN 

AARON  GUSNER 
SAM  KONICK 

MRS.  BERTHA  MARSHALL 
MRS.  RUTH  YAMAZAKI 

MRS.  CLARA  SMTH 
M.4URICE  TERRAZAS 

CHRIS  RUIZ 
MARIO  ARGUUO 

IRA  GRIFFITH 

j  MRS.  AMELIA  LIBART ! 

EDWARD  MOSK 

JOHN  F.  CLEWE 
EDWARD  BIBERMAN 

SIDNEY  MOORE 
MARTIN  HALL 

CHARLES  TANNER 

WILBUR  F.  GILBERT 
ALEX  BLUMSTEIN 

J.  ALLAN  FRANKEL 
WILUAM  L.  GOLTZ . 

BEN  BINCH 

JOE  LIBART 

R.  R.  MARTINEZ 
LOU  MAURY 

DR.  and  MRS.  THOMAS  L.  PERRY 
FRED  H.  STEIMETZ 

RHEA  WACHSMAN 
FRED  CANNON 

1 
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VOTE  FOR  HONEST,  PROGRESSIVE  EDUCATION 

VOTE  FO JAC B  E  R  MAN 
w 



THE  EAGLE'S  NEST 
TO   ENCOURAGE  YOUNG   WRITERS 

Dedicated  to  JOHN  KINLOCH  who  gave  his  life  fighting  for  democracy  / 

PEN  PALS  CORNER 
By  BARBARA  ANDERZA 
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Swimming  Program  At  28th  St.  "Y' 
•>  w  1  m  m  i  11  g  at  2Sth  Strwt 

Bi.iMili  YM(  A  dates  its  annual 

ca'enrlxr  from  the  'Lparn  to 

>\\im  I  Hmpaien"  conducted  each 
^''■*r  during  spring  \acation  as 
a  fr^p  «prv  ic#«  to  puhlic  school 
>i'unBStpr5. 

l,a«'  Saturday  afternoon  ended 
'his  \pars  s«»ries  of  free  lessons 

111  'he  "\"  pool  and  was  the  oc- 
r«sir>n  of  a  detnonstraiion  to 

piren'.s  of  what  the  boss  hnd 

learned  atviui  s^vim^■■,mg  and 
waier  safet\  durmg  the  week. 
Man\  of  the  vounesters  who 

N' on  the  degree  of  "minnow" 
.■^aiurdav  will  keep  cominc  to 
'Te  p<«t|  and  become  piofficient 
sw  imnicr* 

This  actuiiv  m  ihe  pool  at 

•hr  VM("\  also  niarks  the  he- 
I'nnirg  of  'he  spring  re\i\al  of 
'IP  .loiiHiu-  program  al  ihc  "N  ." 
Mroad\-  a  mi\pd  group  fnnii 
I  a^icr  Junior  Hii;h  School  aie 
comipg    in    on     Ttiuisday    after 
  n«    under    the    leadership    of 

,M  s.     I'rirrine     Ash  by.    Similar 

groups  are  forming  in  olher 
schools,  .\ltho  the  adult  program 
has  lost  its  popular  supervisor, 
■■(.'huck"  now  Captain  Charles  K. 

Jones.  L'.S..\..  his  work  is  bein;.; 
carried  on  by  other  eompeteiil 
leadership. 

TU  Students 

Visit  Ky.  State 
A  group  of  fort\  one  students 

of  Temple  L'niversit.v.  Philadel- 
phia, visited  the  campu.s  of 

Ken'uckv  Stale  College  for  one 

week  M,<rcli  IS  2:i.  Tlie  pany. 

composed  of  young  men  and 

women  of  the  department  of  Sec- 
ondary Kducalion  of  ttip  Inlvci 

sit\  under  the  direction  of  Dr. 

.loseph  .'^.  Biittcduepk.  m.irlc  lis 
first  visit  south  in  m:-in\  xcars. 

The  \oung  folk  wanted  in  oh- 
scr\p  and  study  educalion  prir- 
iicc:  ill  Kenlucky  as  ihp\  affect 
hnib  racial  groups. 

James  Speaks  at 

Pepperdine  April  II 
r.  L.  R.  J.imes.  author  lec- 

turer, and  literar\'  critic,  will 
present  a  free  public  address  on 

"Th^  Negro  and  the  Modern 
Crisis"  at  1  p.m.  Wednesday. 
.\pril  11.  in  Pepperdine  College 
:iuriitorium.  1121  W.  79fh  St.  His 

appearance  will  be  under  Ihe 
sponsorship  of  Ihe  Pepperdine 
International   Relations  Club. 

N.ilive  of  Trinidad.  British 
West  Indies.  James  resided  in 

Kngland  from  1932  to  19.3S  and 
has  made  his  home  in  the 
Cniled    Slates    since    that    lime. 

James  formerly  was  corres- 

pondeni  for  a  number  of  well- 
known  Biilish  newspapers,  was 

a  familiar  tigure  on  lecture  plal- 
forins  in  flreal  Britain  and  Ire- 

land, and  [larticipaled  in  BBC 
radio    [iicigrams. 

His  cuin'iil  leclurc  lour  lliiils 

him  speaking  on  a  wide  lange 

of  topics.  including  "llciman 
McKille  and  .\mciuaii  Culluic." 
"Walt  Wliilni.in  and  -\merican 
Cultilic,"  '-.Ncu  Curicnis  in  llis- 

lorical  Thinking  .'iiid  Rcsenich." 
and  "The  A  in  c  r  i  c  a  n  .Nc^hj; 
T.iucii.-.lone  (.if  Amcican  Ci\ili/,i- 

lioll." 

THE  THIRD  SIDE 
By  Harris  M.  Ring 
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.V.AME  YOl  R  K.WORITK  HVMX 

PROP   vol  R   B.\I.I.OTS  .AT 

l.olds  Kurnitiire  More — liOT  K.  \\  a».hin)f  ton. 
F.mpire  Furniture  Store — 4.ViS  S.  (.enlral 
l-.A.  Hprald  American— 1518  K.  lOard  M. 

•  •ooH  .shpphprri  Bapl.  (  hurch — .>I0  W.  SSrd  M. 

rrinll>   Bapl.  <  hiirrh — (  imarron  k  .lerrprson  Bl\d. 

Oolphins  of  Holl>»(M)d — KMi.'i  K.  \  ernon  .\\e. 
i  onlpst    clovs   April   K.    liJ.'Sl— TOP   TE.V    HV.M.NS   to  he   sung 
hv    >nur    Favorilp    Artists   at    the   (;OOI)   SHKPHERI)    BAPT. 

(  HI  R<  H.  MO  W.  .VSrd  >l  .  April   |.%.  I9.-.I. 

CHURCH   DIRECTORY 

Thp  <  alifornia  PjikIp  is  anxious  that  Pverv  cliurch  in  our 
r»-fnmunil>  I»p  lislrd  in  Ihp  cliurch  direclorv.  If  \our  church  is  not 
ll»ted.  nr  if   the   listing   i*  inarrurale.  plcasp  notify  our  office. 

ST.    PHILIPS    KP|S<  OPAL  (  HI  Rt  H  OK  RELK.IOl  S 
<HIR(H  S(  IKN(  E    (Easlsidei 

*M    y.    >th   SI  t^in  .South   Mam  Slierr 

P,»'\     H     F!ai:do,pli   .Mr«iie  Cha?    H.   Palmei  Ar~>.   1  9ii*t 

ST.    lOSEPH 

Wh    and    l.os    .\::ge;e.s    .'^i.eets 
Rp\     Bertiftiid  Uohieht 

HOLV  N\ME    
'rffrt.-^r    R\r|     ,v    in  :;ia;on  S'       FMA.M  EL   (  HrR(  H    OK   <.OI) 

\er'     Rp\      Msgr  IN    <  HRIST 
Patrii  k  .1    Dignan  l.'id   and  Cornpton 
   Rp\-.  S.   M,   ("rouch.   Pristnr 

vT.   ODILIA   
522J   H.opp;    A\enup  TEMPLE    OK    DIMNE    THLTH 

Rp\     Migcne    f    I  ,pi»spv    .-s.   M.  A.     .School  of  I  nnersal  .Sriences,  Inc. 

!        FIT  FOR  MILADY'S  HARE 
(Some  thoughts  on  the  Kaster 

parade.) Milord's  a   magician 
(I   think    it   kind   of   funny i: 

,  He  has  to  take   a   hat 
Out   of  an   Easter  bunny. 

»     «     * 

This  is  the  tinie  of  the  year 

ihat  Hollywood  sprains  its  col- 
lective arm  in  an  orgy  of  self- 

ailulaiion  as  a  co\er-up  for  the 
consistently  poor  product  it  turns out. 

In  keeping  with  the  fasliion  I 
am  herewith  presenting  my  list 

of  awards,  based  on  current,  re- 

cent and  [last  performances  h>' movie  folk  before  the  infamous 
L'ii-.\mcrican    Committee. 

To  each  I  award  a  Red  Badge 
of  Courage: 

Best  dialogue:  Dore  SchaiN'. 
I  His  doulile-talk  was  superb: 

offeiing  to  defend  an\'  man's  [ml- I'ii-s,  then  voting  for  Ihe  black- 

list of  the  Hollywood  10:  accept- 

ing awards  for  "Crossfire."  and noi  liflliig  a  finger  to  iirevcni 
'.he  j.iiling  of  .Vdrian  Scon  and 
Kdw.ird  Dir.ylrick.  its  writer  and 

director. ' 
Besi  fiotiunw  riling:  Kmmetl 

Lavcr\ . 

l.\fier  explaining  to  the  Intel 

leriu.i  1  I  iiq  nisi  I  ion  —  rn-.\meri- 
The  re;.'u;ar  meclm:;  of  II.hc,ier  ran  Commitiee — ihai  the  secrec-\ 

\\e  P.T  .\,.  will  meet  Tl;u:s(l,-i  \ ,  ,,f  nade  unkm  jncmbershiji  and 
Mirch  2'.Kh  at  2  p.m  in  i  In'  politic;il  affili.ition  was  not  sac- 
^.ii.iol  ,iuclitoriu:r..  Miss  June  led,  he  hail  a  sufficiently  clear 
.Ipffeisnn.  jirogram  chaiin.an.  has  c-m^i  imis  in  m.ike  a  saint  oul  of 

an    inleresling    piogram.  'lie     ami  Srnvitic     In.u  k-markct 

Topic  Com ersation:    A    Way  of   eei ,    Miiuls/eniy.    in    "Cuiliy     of 

l..Ie.  ^  Tre.i-on."! 
Skit   and   thrift   on   mo'.iu'n   pic-        g,.^,   n,ai^p.i,p.   j„se  Ferrer, 

•uie  on  con\ers.iiion  h%  .ch  glide  • ,,-  ...  ,,      .,.,,        I  He     allowed      his      nose — the 
siiidr'ir<.  We  wi:i  h.cv  a  «•  •    'l^cr    .         ■,..,■, 

,,     ,   ,.  J        ,  ,,,      „f  „.      ioncjesi     111     the     indiisirv — m    'le on   Red  uoss  and  c.cclion  of  Oi-  wi     ,-,-;-  u     .i 
ihoroiiuhh    rubbed    in   IT   b\-   the 

ticeis.  .        ■ 
.  ,1  ,1    I'omPiitiee  I \".e  are  urging  all  Pirellis  and 

fri'-nds     1,1    altcid. 

Ml.-.    l.oi:/ic    Joiie-     Picsid.iit. 

\  . ,       I  .  I  ■  M  I  < S  u  :^  M  O  N  s 
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\    THE    SUPERIOR    COURT   OF    THE 

STATE    Or     CALIFORNIA     l\     AND       Scoil 
FOR    THE    COUNTY    OF 

LOS     ANGELES 

I  \  \1  i    -      .  V\  ll.l    1         I      .    i  •    ■■ 
.1  .   ;    .-I  \i  M  i-.i;\  II. 1  .i:    \\  .1.1  1  . 

Re-i    s'nnt  n-!an:    F:ic  John-nn 

I  He  -liind  up  to  the  comrr.i'iec 
on   his  knees.  I 

Be,-:   animal   ac: :   F;ric  Jnlinsor,. 
I  H"    w  ,nie    in    like    a    lion    aiul 

came    ou'    hke    a    lair.lci 

Best   atlileiic  pi'ifornian^c  :  E;  ic 
Johnson. 

'Siiadow-hoxiiig.t 

Best     iiisirumeniatior.        H,i/ei 

■  It 

Tm-     1.-   1 
,   -.a  ^ 

I    !■ 
.NKK.HBOKHOOn  <<)MMr.\n  V 

(  HI  R(  II 
.San   Pedro  at   4Ti!i    Place 

Rev.   H.   M,  Collins 
I    I. 

tl'h   sprl  iV'i'ral   ,A\enup 

Rpv     Re\  no'd    -X     He,  gamo.  S    C. 

«.K\\T   i  HAPKL 
,\     M     (•.    niiir.li 

I'li'h    ,^i     and   (omplon 

Rp\     B    (  ■    ,\  ip'i    Pastor 

TARNDIvr    BAPTI>1    (  HI  R(  H 

4'''.'   ("ompi.m  Avenue 

*T,    PAI  I.    I  I  THIR.'VN 
(HI  R(  H 

(W;<;  F    IT-b   SI    cy    _>  -,S7- 
rp\     P    P    I.Phman 

^m0P0I.IT\^    MISSIONARY 
B^PTI^T   <  HIRi  H 

4JIKI   Hnnppj-    .\\p     ,\r>     .".-.'".hi 9 
Rpc       I     1-;     fAans 

PIl.t.RIM    B\PTI«-T   <  HI  RCH 
Rev     R    W     Uadp 

n-.n  r-     t"''!'   --"trept 

LINCOLN     MFMORIAI. 
rON(.RE<;\TIONAL   <  HI  R(  H 

(otppi    Hf'oper   and   \'pi  non 
Rp\     Mo\d  r;Hlln'.ca\ 

PHII  LIPS  TEMPLE  C.   M.   F. 
rHTRCH 

n"l    y     Itid    ̂ tic"     AP     '^  \7^2 
ppv    r    I.,  (leaves  i 

4120  South    .Main 
Di     .Siisip  .\    .lacl;Non     .M.m^'er 

rind    Insti  lu'iii 

<  HRIST   I  NITl    (  ENTER 
tll'^  Mettler  Street 

Helen    Moiiton 

Licp'ised    I'ni'v    Minister 

F^  ANt.ELISTU-  PRAYER 
MISSION 

ijnii  K.  ilJiii  St 
Mother  ().  F^inlon 

fiRA(  E    MEMORIAL   <  111  R(  H 
OK  (.01)  IN   (HRIST 
Itith  and  Cornpton  .\\r 

Re\-.   W.  .1.  Ta\  lor    Pasinr 

MA(.NOLI\  BAPTIST  (  HI  R(  H 

21 H   K.   .'ilst    St 
Re\     H.    C    Coipehus.    Pastor 

TRl  E    MNE    ("HI  R«  H 
OI     (.on    IN    (HRIST 

000   F    \1rd   ■^•frppt 
R^-    E.  M    \ickPtson 

KINr.    SOLOMON    B.XPTI'sT 
(  HL'R(  H 

12(*'h    snd   Wilrnington    ,\\pnuPi 
Rev,   F    .T    .Tarrel    Pastor 

VFvada  fi.llSl 

WESLEY    AILTHOniST 
(  HI  RCH 

1 12  Wevt  ."iL'nd  Slfcr 
Pr,    y.   W.    Rakes:ro\\ 

A  P.  K->40 THE  PLEASANT  \IEU 

.MIS.SIONARY    baptist' (  HIRCII 

219   K.    Vernon    .Ave 

La  \'a'la   .\uditorium 
Rev.   Plena:  d  William.   Pastor 

1  .     ..•-  1    '     ,   .       1  •  1 
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Lob    Angele,.     '1,    C,-lit:.i.i    t 
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IN    THE    SUPERIOR    COURT    OF     THE 

STATE    OF     CALIFORNIA     IN     AND 
FOR    THE    COUNTY    OF 

LOS    ANGELES 

,      I  Pi.inissimo.i 

'  N 

Bts!    cl!,iracter   part's      ?.'dward I".,    Robinson    and    .lohii    Garfield 1  liei. 

<,\n\'  loughness  on  the  part  of 
ei'ho;-  f,f  iheir;  js  l::niied  to  their 
make  belic\  e  aclivities  on  the 
sil\"er   screen  ' 

Br^i    ind'atimi:    I.arry  Parks, 
'lie  wtmt  his  imitation  of  ,\! 

.lolsnn  one  better  ...  he  got  dow  n 
on  hoih  knees.  1 

PS.-  M\  perv.mal  thanks  and 
,-idmiraiion  to  the  Hollywood  in 

liale  Sondergaard  and  Hciw.ir'l 
da  Silva  for  their  true  artislr\ 
and  courageous  citizenship. 

•  •  *• 

a 

The  (K.  .ir  a\\;iid  frr  the  be-' 

siippiiiiiiig  role  will  Ulidoubled- 
:.\  '^<i  to  the  piod'icer  willi  ti'.e 
n,.ist    reia:ives    ..n    Ih.'    p:-i>'ro)l 

NOTICE     OF     INTENTION     TO 
ENGAGE     IN     THE     SALE     OF 
ALCOHOLIC     BEVERAGES 
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CornpLimt    fot     Divorce 
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NOTICE       OF       INTENTION       TO 
ENGAGE     IN     THE     SALE     OF 

I  ALCOHOLIC     BEVERAGES 
'  M,-lich     12.     1951. 
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Guest  Columnist:  Leodious Morney. 

Hello:  all  you  nice  people, 
what's  happening?  I  suppose 
we've  all  regained  our  normal- 
ne.s.s  after  the  grand  p;ast*r  \a- 
caiion.  The  persons  spotlighting 

the  news  this  week  is  none  other 

than  Leodious  Morney  fl'm  un- attched  tool.  .  .  .  And  speaking 
of  unattached  young  ladies.  1 

hear  that  Auc^rey  Springs  takes 

all  the  men  from  St.  Odilia's 
CVO  to  walk  her  home.  I  pre- 
.sume  she  making  up  her  mind. 

Oh  I  Vou  lucky  boys.  .  .  .  Notice 
to  all  available  boys  and  to 
tho.se  who  will  be  soon.  I  have 

two  lovely  little  lailies  who 
would  like  to  know  about  you. 

They  are  the  Belles  of  Los  .An- 

geles, they're  C.C.H.  siudents. 
lhe\  are  altractixe.  and  they  are 
Mammie  Pitts   and   Grela   Green. 

.■\Ilow  me  to  remind  >-ou  of 
the  talked  about  Barn  Dance 

which  will  be  held  at  St.' Odilia's Hall.  We  wil  lp\Pn  he  honored 

with  the  presence  of  .\unt  Fannie 

iMoiiuiiii.  a  naiiona  1 1\-  known 
figure  land  what  a  figure  i  of 
.society.  ...  1  hope  to  see  \(iu 
there!  .-Xiienlion  .  .  .  Reynolds 

lo\  es  Barbara!!'  Nolice  to 
Calhedial  Vads.  who  has  won 
l!ie  bet  helween  Elmer  Mali  and 

ll,i:r\-  Stanberry?  .  .  .  Our  track 
star,  .liili.m  Smiih  seems  to  he 

■I'uiig  .1  good  job  on  the  field 
ilKilh  of  them  I  .  .  .Slit  question: 

What's  happening  Rose  Hartis. 
Iicld.   and   Cle.iraiKp  Callowax?? 

,  ,  Slop,  Look  and  Read.  Nadine 

.\iiuii-.i  iiip  works'!  Camilp  Bil- 
loii-~  IS  making  hor  debute  to  so- 

c;ei\  .soon  .  .  .  Wonder  wh\  for- 
mer easlside  bo.\s  are  in  danger 

of  death  when  they  speak.  .N'ame- 
l.\'  Klo\d  Smith  .  .  .  .Some  in- 
diwiluals  caught  looking  smooth 
on  Easier  were:  Elmer  .Matt  in 
l)eau--li--ful  gray  suit.  (Irela 

Green  in  her  forever  veiled  hat 
and  swcfi  blue  suit.  Mammie 

I'liis  stiuggiing  with  her  cool 
while  heels.  Nadine  .Augu.slme 

111  her  na'..\  blue  duster.  Charles 
.M.ii-on  in  his  Na\y  outfit  and  I 

n-ius'  not  forget  Conty's  Arisio- 
.i.iis.  dressed  to  kill  and  snottj 
I-  e-v'-r  ̂   _  _  Coranne  .Morney  in 

her  cute  mustard  colored  diess 
.  .  .  and  all  the  other  lo\  les  I 
didn't    mention. 

Epitaph   of   the   We«k When   you   make  a   fool  out    of 
a     man 

There    is   always    some   one    to 
m  a  k  e    a 

yitin   out   of  >our  ffwl!'. '\'iiu're  going  to  be  suiTirLsed 

when  \  ou  hear  this,  didn't  kno-A It  did  >a.  Lorraine  Mouton  and 
Eugent  Crow  ford  coupled  up  and 

went  to  the  EI'k's  Faster  Sun- 

da).  Of  course  you  know-  wino should  ha\e  been  there  with 

Lorraine  in-lead  of  Eugene  Be- 
c.iu-e  im  so  purp  of  heart  and 

]Mis-e^s  so  '.  er,\-  much  modesty 
I  Ic-stitaie  lo  mention  the  name 

bin  I'll  mention  it  an\"wa>'. Ehr.er    Matt. 

St.    Odelia's    CVO    agng    went 

Fisk  Athletes 
Cited  At  Banquet 
Eleven  spuiors  were  among 

the      ti.:iy.fi\e      Kisk      Cni\-e;si'\ 
:illllc:es  lo  iccr'ive  awaids  a'  the 
,iiiii:i,il  athieli.'  baiKpiel  held  .r 
the   si-hool    la-t    \\  eek. 

Dr  H.  H  Wiilker,  Piesident  of 
ih.'  N,-i'iiinal  Medical  .-Vssociaiion 
delivered  the  main  address.  Dr, 

Walker  said.  "-Success  in  life 
conies  fron-i  scrxing  humaniiy 

fo;-  the  sake  of  jerving.  More 

gain  is  finally  realized  from  the 

gif'  of  spr\  ice  than  from  i''s sale.  For  this  reason  it  is  im- 

porlant  that  a  life's  work  be  a work   of    lo\p. 

T!ip  success  of  Ihe  Fisk  athletic 

squads  this  >ear  w.as  ilue  in 
par'  to  tlieir  loxe  for  Fisk  .  .  . 

and  in  part,  of  course,  to  a  will- 
ingness lo  follow-  the  leadership 

of   an    e\(-(dlen:    coaching  staff.' 

Thursday.  March  29. 1951—  Tht  Califomb  Efl»— U 

PATIO  SEHING  TO  STAGE  FABULOUS 

'FASHIONS  IN  WONDERLAND' to  the  l>eaoh  Monday.  The  only 
reason  Donald  went  was  because 
another  of  his  relatives  died. 
By  the  way  Don  who  wrote  the 
note    A.    S.    or   L.    M.7? 
Barbara  Anderza  really  must 

be  in  love  and  head  over  heels 
that  is  and  wit  Revnolds  be- 

cause she.  having  been  dared 
to  .iurnp  off  the  dock  by  him. 
she  did  so  without  hestitation. 
Keep  da|ring  her  that  way  and 
you  will  \\ind  up  being  a 

bachelor! 

Leodioiis  Morney  i  that's  mei 
claims  t|hat  she  is  now  unat- 

tached. .She  ain't  fooling  no  one 
but  herself.  Ha!!  She  knows  that 

Oorgie  Boy  Hamlet  is  still 
plucking  at  her  heart  strings  .  .  . 
Sporting  her  fine  hrofn  frame  in 
those  during  brief  shorts,  was 

Miss   Opal  "TTright. 
Miss  Greta  Green  was  really 

riding  on  the  clouds.  I  'spo.se  \ou 

know  wh\-.  natch.  Leroy  \\'il- liams.  her  heart,  went  to  the 
beach  with  her  Monday  .  .  . 

Harold  Burbank  is  definately  and 

positively  in  love  wilh  Miss  P. 
.  .  .  of  Sam  a  Monica. 

Betty  .Aubur\-  is  fiiliering 
around  Conaiy  as  stary  eyed  as 

e\-er.  Her  Io\p.  Frank  Pitts  ain't 

I'ome  home  yet.  i  Note  King's 

English  I. Caught  a  glimpsp  of  HPihprl 
LeMelle  re-ting  That  handsome 

little  hpad  of  his  on  Leah  Jane's 
lap  at  Long  Beach  Monda\. 
.Mn'f  saying  what  was  going  on. 
So  hpcaiisp  of  thp  circumstancps 
I'vp  dpcidpd  to  (-al!  Ihem  ThP 

Ixiv  Pr  Couple  of  the  w  pel- LOVEH  MAN 

This  wppks  lo\er  man  s'i.iu:d 
ha\e  been  last  weeks,  is  .Mhen 

.Iprnigan.  Think  that's  his  name. 
He's  abou'  five  fppt  pight  inchps 
tall,  has  daring,  hold  pprsonaliiy 
.N'exerlhelpss  pleasant.  Is  a  light 

brown,  has  thosp  drpam\'  brown pvps  and  his  ambitions  arP: 

GIRI^S'!    r.IRES!'    GIRLS!' 
I  niPnlioned  it  before,  bin  I'll 

mention  it  again.  Don't  forgpi 
thp  Barn  Dancn-  over  at  St 
Odplias  Hall  SATCRDAV  MTE, 

You  an't  gpt'ing  in  on  \-our  Irmks 
'caii^p  tlip  don,iiion  is  a  quarlpr 

a    liead. 
We!p'  I  got  to  go  Wrtipr  m.v 

lav.n  now  so  I  have  to  ciose.  Vou 

know  I  ha'e  to  do  it  hut  what 

vcni've   gotta    do  you'vp  doMa   do 
Hopp  to  write  to  >ou  again 

real   real   .scKjn, 

Don't  forget  that  if  \ou've  got 
or  will  get  some  news  call  the 
CONSERVATORY  OF  GOSSIP. 

CE.    2rtS22. 

Sunday  April  1.  from  9  to  1 

p.m.  the  patio  of  the  Woodlawn Branch  of  the  YWCA  will  be 

decorated  with  all  colorful  at- 
tire worn  by  models  at  well  as 

the  spectators  for  the  review  if 
the  19th  annual  Busines.s  ano 
Professional  Fashion   Review. 

Approximately  thirt\  beauties repre.sentinjf  civic,  social  and 

clubs  from  the  Young  Adult  De- 
partment of  the  Branch  v^ill  be 

seen  in  breath-taking  glamour 

from  early 'morning  dips  to  late 
evening   dancing.      • 

The  show  will  get  under  w'aj promptly  at  ten  a.  m.  with  Roy 
Loggins  serving  as  M.  C.  for 
such  fascinating  artists  as  Ar- 

'  mando  Solis.  the  Nelson  .\lex- 
ander  Trio,  the  Rhythmaries 
with  Jud  Conlon.  leader:  Buell 

Thomas.  Floyd  Kinney.  Fae  Mill- 
Pr.  Luvenia  Nash  Singers.  Oscar 
Piatt.  Harriett  Mcintosh,  and 
Clarence  Mu.se  of  stage,  screen and  radio  fame. 

Eddie  .Addison  will  be  guest 

narrator  for  the  review,  with  mo- 

dels from  Francois  Andie'  School of  .Modeling  participating 

Coiffures  shown  h\  Maurice 

promise  lo  show  milad\  the  coi  • 
re<t  hair-do  for  the  busiest  hour 
of  the  da>  to  the  most  relaxing 
one.  Correct  chappaiis  as  shown 
b\  Ella  K.  Maves  Alma  Perkins, 

(iladys  Johnson.  Vera  King,  fila- 
d>s  Bell.  Ruth  Kpps  and  Robbie 
Slocum.  for  teenagpis  and  aduits 

will  be  anothei  feature  of  this 

dream  of  •Fashions  in  Wonder- 

land." 

All  perosns  will  be  agasp  when 
-MilliP  Brucp  appears  wearing  the 
latpst  in  lounging  ciothes  along 

with  Benester  Fisher.  Charlene 
Cookp  and  othprs  Other  models 

appparing  to  make  the  sh4^  a 
siiccpss  are  .Mildred  Caiier,  Wii- 

ma  Burch  and  Lucille  TuiiiPr 

representing  the  "Ijps  Demmes 
Gates  Social  Club"  F.smp  Parch- 

ment iBeia  Pi  Sigma  Sororrv  c 

Lilh  Shilara.  BobbiP  Jones  Dor- 

othea  Copeland,  Ti'lie  Bp  '  Mil- dred Carter,  .MablP  Bevprlv  M>r- 
tle  Stone,  Octa\  ia    WaMer    Char- 

ie   Mae   Haymie    s'nrlpv    Baker 

Nancy    Baker    of    tliP     -^  "    Rpsf dence  Club  along  vciih  ip<'nagprs 
of  Ihe  Branch, 

A  large  portion  of  c-lothPs  worn in  this  review  wi.i  he  furnishPd 

l)y  Mosby  and  Johnson,  C.oihing 
Manufacturers,  recent  pri/e  win 

ners  of  st\  le  prev  ipw  held  at 
the  .Embassador  Hotel  Furs  will 
be  shown  b\   Mver  Beilinpr. 

TTiis  fabulous  dr*«m  of  "FaKh- 
iong  in  Wonderland"  I*  under the  direction  of  Fena  Ann 

Hujthes.  general  chairman;  Jean 
McNeal.  fashion  chairman.  \»ith 
Bernice  F.  Nance,  rhairman  nf 
ihp  Vounif  Adult  Dept..  servdnf 
as  advisor. 

Kentucky  State! Dance  Group 

In  Lexington 

The  Charles  YounR  CommOni- 
ty    Youth     (enter    of    LexiiiRIon 

presented     the     Kentucky     .'Jb*''' Collegp   Dancp   Group   in    "RWip 

sodv    in    .Sppit"    Monda\      M»c>^ 19lh    at   the  Center.     Normals' 

Dowell     of    Covinirton     was     thr 
star  of  the  revue.     Mis   (Jwenrtr. 

lyn     Jefferson.     Kentuckv     S'a" Collpgp     Instructor     of     phyrica 

pducaiion.  was  the  direnre«is,  Mr 
Berr\man    Fosier    is    the    execu 
tivp  in  charge  of  the  Youth  Cen 

ter. 

Dr.  Berman  Lectures 

Dr     Jack    J     Brrman     p<^ula- lecturer  on   ps\chi«tr\.  will   jaib 

stitutr      for      Dr      David      H^m:'' 

Kink     author    of     -Release    from 
N'prvous  Tension     and  olhor  pop 

ular    books    on    psychiatry,    w  h" 
was  scheduled   to  discuss   "Emp 

iioiial    Turbulence    and    I'nrpst al    the    Roospv-pp    Evening    ftigh 

School      4'>0     .<:      Ficke't      .'Nti»«e' Thursdav    evening,   Marrh   29,   at 

7, in   p  m 

This  diM  ussion  is  givpn  at  ■ 
part  of  the  adult  education  pro 
gram  of  the  Ixw  Angele*  Cjt\ 

.*Jehoo!s 

Wadsworth  PTA 

Wadsworth  Pa  rent -Teacher  As 

socialion  elected  the  follovarg officers  at  its  Marr+i  mewjpg 

Mrs  AlftPd  I.igon  pTesi«l«h' 
Mrs  Wv-man  Thoma*,  1st  \Vf 

president;  Vrs^  Theodore  IHc 
Donald  2nd  \  ice  president :  Mrs 

Bonnie  Brooks  serrWan  Mrs. 

Will  IP  WheelP'  p.->rre«p<»n<1in£ 
sec-'\  ;  Mrs,  I.\curpu«  Johnsrr 

financial  secy  •  Mrs,  Rubir 
Wha'ey  "■easurer  Mr«  Vecte 

Dunn  auditor  and  Mrs,  Henrc- 
Mashack     historian. 

SAY  YOU  SAW 
IT  IN  THE  EAGLE 

EAGLE  CLASSinED  ADS 
3.   ROOMS  FOR  RENT 

R-CX)MS  FOR  RENT— Nicelv  fur- 
nished npar  Hollvvtod  and 

Bp\prl\-  Hills,  Privilpgpfi,  RE, 

3770,  .'^-.'9 
Ri>c)MS    FOR    RENT    ai    1029    W. 

17ih  St.  2  adj,  front  rooms  nice- 
ly furnished  sharp  kitchPn 

davs.  PA    t^72'r   Ev  p.   RF.  2^092 
^  29 

ROOMS  FOR  RENT  nicply  fur- 
nished for  emplovp.i  men,  $7,fK;i 

per  week.  Home  pri\ilpgps 

d.ivs    PA.  H72,').   E\p    RE.  26092 

,'^  2!' 

4.  APARTMiHTS   FOR   RENT 

FURNISHED  APIS. 

Furnished  or  I'n-fuinished. 
$.=S00  Total  Fee 

RAX  RE.Ni  AJ.S        JTi:  s    riGUEKOA 

i;i.  :-i'::s 

KITCHEN  nTE  apartment  fur- 

nished. Only  $12.00  weekly.  l.'M Rose  Street.  tf 

5.  HELP  WANTED 

HOr?EKEF:PER     to     care    for     2 

school   girls    Kmclness  onlv    le- 
nuirpmenr.      -JIJ      W,      tiih      St 

,Room    711.    Davs    (•:    pveiuiigv 

59.T<I    Picklord    St     WE.    .'iiMSl 

NEATLY  ECRNISHER  room,  large      _._         .  *' 
closet    comfortablp  home,  west  cAK  WASHERS,  expeiiempd.  Ap- 
side.      Employed     c  o  u  p  1  p     or  p;\    3,    ]ViO    Hlllhuivi    Avpiuip 
single    persons.    RE.    3WWJ  j,ffv  ,^-ar  Wash.   OL.   9?2=^. .3  29 

t>-
 

22-29 i.  WANTED  TO  RUY FOR     RENT— Furnished     room, 
pi'vatp    enirancP.     neatly     fui- 

nished.   |ovp'\    surroundings  WANTED   TO   Bl'V — f;ood    fumi 
kitcrhpn    privilpges.    Call    after  'Hf"  and  hou.sehold  goods.  Call 
J  p.m,  RE,  M-iii.                    .-^-29  Mox.  AD.   3-8.^22.                       t.f. 

10.   SERVICES 
VICTORY   BAPTIST 

(  HILP   CENTER 

.\ppjic  ations    are    ai-eepied    f"f children   from   ages  of  2  year* 

through  fi  vpars  o.d 

DIETICIANS TRAINED  rf:R.<ONNn. 

MEDK  AL  St  PFRVISION 
Approvpd     hv      rVp'      of     .««vi«t 
Welfare     For    additional    Infor- 

mation call 
A  Dams   1  2424 

lisil   E    49th  St      DM  E   4!»th  St. 

12.   HOUSES   FOR   SALE 

For  S.M.E — Inconie  prfipprtvird 

building  sure  ':  hlk  eaii  oif 

On'ral  .\\e  on  !i.'i'h  S'  ■?  r5f<Ti 
and  den.  room  ennugh  lor  )(e" "i-piom  house  in  fron'  ^ttke 

cash  offer  or  $2.'V>0  rtn  Pririn'e o-.vnpr  U>  "i9I4.'i  .K.sk  tor  man 

age-.  3  29 

PERSONALS 

HOPE,  WKLI.  MISSIONARY 

BAPTIST    (HI'RdI 
r.p;  \".     .Jefferson  Blvd. 

Rev.  A.   .1.  Carlislp.   Pas'or 

*T.  RTKPHEN   A.  M.   F. 
f  HtR(  H 

Oocker   npar   Fifth   Street 

Rev.  AlbP'-'  Beatirhamp.  Min. 

GRKATKR  FAITH  B  VPTIsT (HI  RCH 

144t^  W.  .3hth   Pla-p 

Rev.   B.  Cl.-irancp  Cool-     Pas'or 
AD.  779s 

I'll  : 

n  1      n  1  a  I 

.1  i.lH 

METROPOLITAN   (  HI  RCH 
OF  CHRIST 

1003  E.  Jpffcrson  Blvd. 

■1     Ir  -1  1  1 

•  'V  .s  VI. r  unit:  1  i.vi.v 

-Vl,.\  .11    »■     il.'-il    'IL       1)    nun  .   -  ■     I  I,,      i-  -II- 
.1         .,     ~,  ,      i.iii      ,-1...  .       ol         III  ll       111  .■l.-.-i  I.   I       l!ia\       fi'.       11 

1-1   1      ,.        >.   :  1-1.  .1     |.r..'.  -..     IV  .'1,     .1,.      S    ■,-.      r,..:..rl 
■I      l:..    ,-ri.-.-,-i....     ■..      -;..  .,         I-  ,    ,- 

I'.-IU     m.  K      till     Ml       --.Miij     _-i   111,.-     f.ii-    it.-i.iri-     ;is 
|il..>  1. 1.  .1    I  -,     la" 

\,.v  .■111.,.  !■    I'l  1  1:1:1  1     l,|-|- Tl.r  lOIIN     ,\ iii'i  I,  VII   !■:    i.i-r-ri.i:,ii  ui  v 

\ 1 1.    1  ,    III.-. 

.■<i.   .1:  iM   nf    SAY   VOL  saw   it    in   the   Eagle. 
Lniversal  Missionary  C  I  u  b. 
Live  for  ever.  Attention:  If  vera 
arp  sick,  lame  or  blind  and 
(riiinoi  go  lo  church,  the  club 
will   come   to   vou.    If  \ou   are 

* \. A I.O\» CHRISTIAN  CHI  RCH      Rt.  Rev    H.  Ale.\andpr.  Bishop 
t272  Avalon   Boulevard                Rev.    Eloise    Ale.xander.    Pastor 

Re\    Baxter  Carre  1  Duke.  Min.    ■ •f    I.. 

Iiri.VI  F  <OMMlMTY 
(  HI  R(  H 

11»th    «!trppt    and   Stanford 

R»v    ."st    Paul  Epps.   Pastor 

SI'IRITl  AI.  TEMPLE 
Cornpi-  23rd  and  Stanfoid 

Rev.  L.  L.  Beavers 

I-     in     rniiiin  .1   '  I  \      I'lei, 

iMi.  «    I,,  r.  1.. 

..,  .     ̂ .:,,    |,i,.,r    1..    111.-        burdened,      spiritual      praver's ''""•"■'''  •11.  ■>          and  good   instruction  will   help 

"m..vV.!?,-i,.!""|.. -Vi',!;;"l        yoii.    2nd    Tim,    2:24-2p-2B    \s. PS,    27  14    vs,    unto    you    who, 
want    to    do    missionary    wiirk. 

Si.  Maiihpw  2L  chapter  vs.  2S- 

29 -.'ill.  3.:i'2 

C.OOnWIM.  MISSIONARY 

BAPTI.ST   CHl'RCH 
1611    1     list   St     AD,   L5172 

.MT.  OMVE  MISSIONARY 
BAPTIST   CHI  RCH 

4,300  Cnmpton   Avenue 
Rev.  J.  W.  Loggins,  Pastor 

cy:.  2-4771 

•\  i  -  1  ',  .1.--.  .  i.-.l  Rl  .1  ,T|,nii.l..i  .,.1  |.l  .r,  - 
'  c.  «;iil  .-vrr-  .~iii- (,  ll'.-  i-oMiliiif.l  ai,.l 

■*- 1  '    .  ,'  ,,   -    I..    .[.-..  1      M'  .1    a  l,,'i ,  ■!..' 

pla,!,'  If  ai'.l  in  Ir.r,  Mean  l',iiii  li...i 
Wlili.iii'  11.-1  .ail-.  .Tiiil  au'iiii--i  1,1- 
■,vi  '    ,,.'.1    .\  i'  lii.ie    t  i  -    .  ..11-.-., I 

W  II1T:I-:I'-|  .im:     flan  l.'-i    I'lav  -  .lu.k 

rt). 

'         I   .,.      :,      h 

:     |-,,.    1 11, 1 ..|-    fill.,!.  aii..i. 

lie  I     ami    fill  :  i 

I    ,,.i( 

111    ',li. 

YOUR  CHURCH  DIRECTORY  IS  SPONSORED  BY 

DR.  SEYMOUR   KAUFMAN 
Outstanding  Family  Physician — -See  Him  at  the  Kaufman 
rrofesslnnal  Building — .V^th  and  Central  or  C  all  Him  Day 

or  Nlcht    —AD.  l-0«,>9  —  VA.  Olll  —  \YH,  83.50 

Buy 

A  VERY  PROMISINC  CHRI.STIAN 

poet    writer   is   seeking   contact 

,,   -,-r      ̂   with    .1    movie   star,    a    woman 
■    .-o'l      '  2,T-3,'i  veais  of  age  who   is  will- 

ivMKs  v    i;i:i:si:  i'tS    '"   'um    her    back    on    the Aiir.nii..v  fni  riaiiiiiff    1      glamorous  life  and  to  dedicbie 

the  re.st  of  her    years  on   this 
earth     to     the     principals     of 

                      1  Christianiiv    and  helping  to  pro- 
mote the  ministry  of  the  fine 

I^OrC     Bonds          "^^^     "^     poetry,     write     Julius Rhynes.    714    Mechanic    Street, 

   I      Fayetleville,    N.    C. 

I.'.IH     S       l'»llllftl     .\\f... 

I.ii-    .\nKHl|.s    11.    i'hIiI'. 

Carver  PTA  News 
The  Caiver  .Ir.  High  .School 

P,r,,\.  niet  ill  Ihe  auclitorium  of 
the  school.  Tuesday,  March  13, 
al  1'  |i,ni.  This  meeting  wps  held 
in  conjunction  with  the  regular 
semi-annual  B7  tea  and  a  ho,st 
of  new   jiarents  were  piesent, 

Fe.iiuie  of  the  day  was  an  in- 

teresting talk  by  Mrs.  Doroth\- 
Hanfling  011  Red  Cross,  Mrs, 
.Allhea  Walton  and  .MIean  Triggs 

are    ma.jors    from    Car\-rr. Plans  werp  announcPd  for  Ihp 
Silver  Tea  to  be  given  b\  the 

P.T.  \,  un  April  l.'i,  at  WpsIpv Commuiiiiy  Cenler,  It  promises 
to  be  a  gala  affair  wilh  a  host 

of  celebrities  promised  to  be 
present.  Mrs.  .Ailean  Triggs. 
Wa\-s  and  Means  Chairman  in 

charge. 
Election  of  officers  was  held 

with  Ihe  following  being  elected: 
Mis.  Carl  B.  Foreman,  President: 

Mrs,  Ellis  T')irkpr,son,  Lsl  Vice 
President:  Mrs.  C'larence  An 
drows,  2nd  Vice  President:  Mrs. 

Roy  .\yers.  3rd  Vice:  Mr.  .-Vrthur 
Wardle.  4th  Vice;  Mrs,  Joseph 

VViikeison.  Recording  Secrctarv-; 
Mrs.  Bcrtlia  Denkins.  Corres.  Sec- 

retary: Mrs.  Lou  Edna  Dodson. 

Treasurer:  Mrs.  Elda  M(\.'ann. 
Auditor;  Mrs.  Myra  White.  His- 
torian. 

Refreshments  were  served  fol- 
lowing the  meeting  and  were 

prepared  by  Mrs.  Isabel  Smith, 
hostess.  Ne.xt  meeting  will  be 

April  10th  at  2  p.m. 

Kl'RNISHED  RtX')M  with  private 

hath  for  one  or  two  ladies  nn 
vvesi  side,  stric'ly  pr,i\ate  with 

all   privileges.  Call    AD    .32177'. 

ROOM  FOR  RENT — Gpntleman 

prefered,  S^rt.OO  per  week.  Call 

evening  or  Sunday.  RE.  22S.33. 

3-29 

FOR  RENT— Rooms,  all  conven- 
iences. Can  see  befoip  S  p.m, 

12.3.i  E.  23rd  St.  from  SL.'Sfl  to 

S9.00.  3-29 

AVON  HOTEL.  405  So',  llpwitt 
St.  Newh  decorated  hou.se- 

keeping  rooms.  $.t  week  S|>e- <-ial  month l.v  rates.  TC.  t>4.34, 
I'nder   new    management     3  29 

ROOMS    for    rent.    Strictly    fiist- 
class.  4115'-   So.  Central   .\ve 
AD.   98,37.  tf 

MCE  FURNISHED  ROOMS.  Cood 

transportation.  Kitchen  privil- 
eges. Price  S7..50  to  S12.50  per 

week.  2271  W.  25th  St.  Phone 
PA.  9.'i.53.  tf 

7.  MISCELLANEOUS  FOI  SALE 

FOR  S.\LE — Major  Company 

Super  .Service  .Station  and 
Wash  rack,  for  inventorv  onh 

call   after    7  p.m.   .\X.   35777 

3-29 

FOR  SALE— Selling  for  Finance 
Co..  repossessed  2  3  1  rooms  of 
furniture  on  E.Z,  terms  as  low 
as  $3,50  per  wppk,  (LE  ,  Norgp 

1,  H,  I'nivprsal  Pliilco.  refuge-" 
rators,  stoves,  washers  at  big 

discY)unts,  Save  up  to  40',  at 
Saveway.  ,3319  So  San  Pedro 
St.  '  t.f. 

DISHMASTFR    AT    LAST' .•\    dishwasher   that    gets 

dishes  really  clean  1 

S49.50  full   price  1 

1231   W.    Manchester    Ave. 
3  1 

LEE  LEROY  My  son  lait  M*n 

at  1927  East  Central  V venue 
Uis  Angeles  Califoniia.  \ce 

10  m  1922  Please  contact  his 

moilipi  Mrs.  Mahip  Burlej  fi.*! 
Millet  Street  Pittsburgh  1!» 
Pa,  Phone  G  R  a  n  1  1  62«5 
Crgent  3  29 

HEAR  JACK  BERMAN  Tue*day 

Mar  27  ai  3,549  City  Terrace 

Drive 
NOTICE  TO  PENSIONERS— Bi« 

hop  Thcrmas  Carter  v\  ho  speaks e\er\  Sundav  evenini!  at  S 

p.m  at  Rose  Temple.  4L58  Mc- Kinlpv  .^ve  is  inviting  pen- 
sioners up  to  or  over  40  >*ars 

old  In  Pome  to  his  sefv  icr  and 

learn  all  about  your  perHiion 
t)enefits  and  obligations, 

«14 

ROOMS  FOR  RENT— Men  onl.v. 

Home  atmosphere,  Specialh 
suitable  for  students.  RO.  9823 

or  PA.  9t^80.  tf 

ROOM  FOR  RENT- RooiYi  in 
beautiful  West  .Adams  home 

for  G.L  COLLEGE  .ST  -oNT. 
Kitchen  privilege.  $7  weekly. 
PA.    3085,  cf 

4.  APARTMENTS  FOR  RENT 

BEAl'TIFUL  apartment  house- 
keeping room.  Magic  shelf 

stove,  just  painted.  12  and  8 

dollars  a   week. 

FOR  SALE— Repossessed  furni- 

ture and  appliances  at  one-half 
original  costs.  Furnish  that 
room  or  house  now  and  sa\e 

up  to  .'iO'>.  Yes  2  full  \ears  10 

pay.  Savewav  Discount  House 
.33i9  So,  San  P*dro,  near  Jef- 

ferson, ti 

NEAT.  CLEAN  furnished  2  bed- 
room apt.,  adults,  $85.00.  CE. 

26916  or  AD.  14785.  3-29 

LADIES 
T)iere  ara  aome   rood   jobt. 

Day  work  or  part-time. 
Call  iVotc  or  Com*  fn 

LADIES  EMPLOYMENT 
AID  ASSOCIATION 

AGENCY 

S2»6  S.  Centrml  Ave. 

AD.  1  3344  AD.  9505 

Limit  W.I.  ImmigratiMi 

Opposition  was  urged  las' 
week  h>  the  American  CntrOTi'- tee  for  Protection  of  FoiltiKn 

Born  to  a  provision  m  a  hilfi  ?. 

716.  introduc-Pd  recently  by  Wdt 

ed  States  Senator  Pat  Mrt'anan which  would  limit  imnkifrflion 

from  the  British  and  Fr#vh 
West  Indies  to  n"  more  than  100 

immigrants   a    \par.  ~ 
ThP  Committpp  pointpd  f«it that  (Jreat  Britain  has  an  annu 

al  quota  of  more  than  fiOnnO immigrants  a  \par  and  that  Sen 
ator  McCarian  p  ans  to  allot  onh 100  of  this  fiO.OOn  annual  quota 

to  the  British  West   Indies. 

Say  You  Saw  It  In  The  EAGLE 

HOUSE  WANTED 

will  pay  cash  for  ho«i«et. 

Quirk   Artlon. 
Courteay  tn  Brokers. Call  Hr.  Wcikr—WA.  1927 

*7 
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PRIVATE  FLYING  ACTIVITIES 
Possibility  that  private  flying 
tivities  will  bp  curtailed  in  the 

ar  fnture  due  to  the  present 

iltnnal  emergpncy.  has  prompt- 
more  than  200  private  flying 

,lhu8ia«ts  to  >>ign  up  for  the 
Ttth  Annual  Hoiiday  on  Wings 

fht.  April  7  and  8.  Los  Angeles 

nior  Chamber  of  Commerce  of- 

•iais  disclosed  today. 

Private  pilots  from  throughout 
e  western  states  will  converge 

mass  flight  on  Lindberg  Field 

Dvington  Speaks  to 
UAA  On  Housing 

Mr  Klnvd  r.  Covington  Racial 

.lations  SecrPtarj  of  the  Fed- 

al  Hnii«ing  Authority,  spoke  to 

f  ocC  rhapter  of  the  Atlanta 

nivrr'iitv  S(ho<il  of  Social  Work 

lurrni  A^siniation  l^tsl  week  at 

I  rreiilar  miinthi>   meeting  held 

the  hnme  of  Mr  Wesley  Bra- 

r:  n-''>  Fnst  lJ.lrd  St 

Mr  Cn\  ington  was  the  third 

Id  tina'  speaker  as  Mhrdtt'ed 

,  'he  rrriiip.  tci  sprak  on  the 

lb)r<l  of  housing  conditions  in 

■>«  Xngeles  tie  »\ii-cerilod  Mr 

linton  Arnnlrl  and  Mr  Clarence 

•hnson 

The  three  spe.ikfis  ajrerd  that 

le  latk  of  ade(|Uiitc  housing 

A5  pri.h;itnl\  'hr  caiisr  for  a 

rpat  ileal  nf  ilir  i  :imr,  ju\riil> 

p'lln'iiier'r\  and  ni  c  n  '  a  I  and 

h\sira  1  iness  in  I.os  Angrlrv. 

Since     ''t     \lMTni     A<s.->cMtinn 

;i  rrp'rsfnta' H-n  nf  \irtuall\ 

,-ery  soral  agrn^'v  m  the  ir> 
If  (nMf^'Mn  i«  \wll  3s  the 

her  s;>eaker»  \\  ere  unaniir.nu-^ 

I  ihe  iipii'ion  that  th«  cmup 

>u'd  do  Tiurh  'n  bring  tn  the 

1  e«  *r'\  rt;<  nf  rh<-  piiMic  the 

irtous  ncf  I  f'T  piiblin  housing 

I    T,rvs     \"i;or4 

that  weekend  and  take  over  the 

Hotel   del   Coronado   just   across  j 
the  bay  from  San  Diego. 

Landlord  to  Repay 

County  Relief  Dept. 
For  Rent  Hike 
Ta.xpayer  .  .  .  carrying  top 

weight  .  ,  .  recovered  ,3  to  1  today 

for  Ihe  $.38^.50  invested  in  over- 

ceiling  rent  as  Federal  Judge 
William  H.  Byrne  levied  treble 

damages  of  .'51.062..tO  against  a 

landlady  accused  of  over- [ 
charging  a  mother  with  f»ur 

children  supported  by  county 
relief. 

In  the  default  judgment  the 

court  ordered  the  landlady,  Mrs.  j 
.S.  Sheldon.  S2.)  Boston  street,  to 

pay  hack  the  overcharges  of 
5382. tO  to  the  Bureau  of  Public 

.\ssistance.  and  in  addition,  to 

pay  .5680  in  penalty  In  the  C.  S.  ■ 
Trea-ury  .  .  .  taxpayer  winning 
in  both  cases. 

The  suit,  filed  b\  the  Office  of 

the  Housing  Kxpeditcr.  alleged 

that  Mrs.  Sheldon  collected  .ST.'i 
per  month  from  Mrs,  Maria  L. 
Chavc/.  .30ti  South  Kigueroa  St.. 

uhrn  the  teiiHiil  lived  at  T.iO 

West  4ih  street,  from  .November 

i:U9  til  September  in.iO.  l.(>j;al 
ceiling   at   the  time  was  $.32, .V). 

Mrs.  Chavez,  divorced,  mother 

of  four  .sons,  was  temporarily  on 

relief  while  her  ynungest  child. 

I.arrv,  S.  uas  heUriiiden  for  a 

\ear.  .Ni  present,  --he  is  VMirkin'.: 
,>-  i-  her  son,  Kddie,  IK,  while 

Manuel,  19,  is  fighting  \v  iih  the 

marine<  in  Korea,  ,\n(ithcr  son, 

Sacio,    in,    IS   in   s<'hoo!. 

Farm  Labor  Bill 

Rep    >,<'n  Vnr'\    h-Hs   inirMduced 

hi. I     in    (".n'Eti-"*    designed    to 
ahili/e  defrine    F.iriii   Labor 

Full  au'hoTitv  iMMiM  be  given 

le  se<rp'ar\  of  .ihnr  operating 

ph  the  ad\iie  .>f  a  neu  na- 

onal  fum  l.<ti<'r  h.i.ird  m  re- 

MilT  rr,<fi  ir-\  p'Hce  \\  rirker,-*, 

rnvide  fnr  'hei'  ir  ip<i-Hir'atiiin 
nd  h'uismg.  and  to  nperate  la 

r>T  atippU  centers  I^bnr  camps 

nd  homes  i-hildcare  een'ers  and 

'her   fari'iiies, 

1'     h.tfis    transportation    of    mi 

r^n•   workers  info  any  area    un 
1  The  paMonai  farm   labor  board 

iv«    'hev    »TP    needed     and    re- 

tj'-ps   'h,^'    ap\    errpl"\es   trans 

orted  or  'efTiii'ed  under  the  act 

r    paid    presaiing     «age    ra'es 
»•   for  the  crop  and   area   h\    the 
oard 

Fmp''>ser«  a 'so  uniild  he  re 
Hired  I'l  jM\  wages  at  least 

F»m  miir''-'  \  to  priwide  em- 

InvTient  for  a'  least  ~'".  of  'he 

•Ti»(.i''d  'o  kpep  hoMsine  sub 

K'piNi  f  transportation  and  n'h- 
r  ifiirxls  and  serviies  supplied 

V  them  up  'n  sf.indards  set  by 
le   «e're'ar\    of   laiior. 

AAGP  Annual  Session 

CHICAi'.O  i.\.\P'  —  When  the 

special  tram  c.irrx  ing  ph\'-i<ian 
members  nf  the  Amen. an  Ai.id- 

emy  of  C.ener.^l  Prartii-e  tn  their 
annual  convention  in  San  Fr.ni 

Cisco  pulled  out  nf  the  Rmk  K 
land  station  here  Um  week 

something  of  a  precedent  w,is 
established. 

Dr.    Wendell    P,    r,,rrn    nf    Chi 

cago    IS    one    of    the     few      .Negrn 

physicians   who    holds    member- 
ship   in    this    stellar    organi/atinn 

of   general    practitioner*. 

The  group  began  its  finir  d.iy 
~pv-iinn  In  .■^an  Franci.-co  Mar,  IS, 

,\  continuous  series  of  lecturer 

and  demonstrations  were  scied 

uled.  Following  the  fnur-d.iy 

stay  in  Los  .\ngele<;.  a  two  week 
journey  to  Hawaii  is  included  in 
the    get  together. 

Dr  Green,  a  gradu.ste  of 

Northwestern  Cniver«ity  Medical 
.school,  is  actue  in  civic  and  so 

cial  affairs  ir,  Chicago,  T'ls,  .\. 
M  Mercer  and  H.  B  Herbert  of 

Chicago  are  al.so  members  of  the 

academy  which  requires  l"iO 
hours  of  post. graduate  siud\ 
every  three  years  to  m.iint.iin 
standing.  Both  were  scheduled 
to  attend  the  convention. 

100-Mile  AAA 
Nat'l  Midget 
Auto  Race  Sunday 

I  OMONA— An  estimated  15,0CK) 

fans  are  expected  here  at  the 

fair  grounds  on  Sunday  (April 

11  for  the  second  annual  100- 

mile  AAA  National  Champion- 

ship midget  auto  race. 

The  200-lap  marathon  over  the 
half-mile  dirt  oval  will  start  at 

2;30  p.m.  In  addition.  Major- 

domo  J.  C.  Agajanian  is  pre.sent- 
ing  a  free  sporiscar  and  hotrod 
exhibit  back  of  the  grandstand 

tor  the  early-birds  at  10  a.m. 

Qualifying  runs  for  the  100- 
milcr  were  held  last  Sunday, 
with  a  fast  field  of  24  drivers 

starting  positions  in  the'  April 
Fool's  Day  speedfest.  The  driv- 

ers will  be  competing  for  a  $.1000 

guaranteed  purse  or  40  per  cent 

of  the  net  gate  receipts,  which- 
ever is  the  greater,  amount.  Last 

year's  purse  came  to  S77,50. 
Johnnie  Parsons  of  Van 

\u\s.  winner  of  the  lOO-miler 
last  \par.  won  himself  another 

crack  at  the  lion's  share  of  the 

pur^e.  and  figures  as  the  fa- 
vorite. The  track  is  becoming 

knnvvn  as  "Parson's  Pasture,"  he 
having  .ilso  won  the  big  car 
feature   here   on    Feb.    18. 

Sund.i>'s  cla'^sic  will  be  the 
filial  Sciuihiand  event  for  Par-i 

sons  and  nvany  other  aces  who'll 

com[)ete  at  Indianapolis  on' Memorial  Day.  Drivers  will  be 

•iw.irdeil  points  in  Sundays  race 
and  siniil.u  races  of  National 

Championship  r:iimg  under  A.-V.^ 
sanction  ihroughciui  the  country. 

With  the  :op  man  w-inning  the 
coveted  mle  when  tlie  season 

terminairs  Billv  Vukovich  of 

Frc-sno,  v.  ho  i)l.iced  Miird  here 

last  year  won  the  lO'iO  t-rovvn. 

1  ,  Tickets  are  j  c'cd  at  ,S1,.")0, 
T^.'iO  and  ?.'.  lid  ,.nd  .ire  avail- 

able .i\  Jo' a  ll.uris  i-  Frank 

Stores  or  nv  phoning  the  Sports- 

men's Show  offic-e  at  WLiister Oils, 

UCLA-Santa  Clara 

Baseball,  Mar.  30-31 
UCLA  opens  its  1951  California 

Intercollegiate  Baseball  Associa- 
tion campaign  this  weekend, 

March  30-31,  when  the  Bruins 

host  Santa  Clara's  colorful 
Bronchos  on  the  Joe  E.  Brown 

diamond  on  the  Westwood  cam- 

pus. Friday's  game  starts  at 

2:30  p.m.;  Saturday's  contest  at, 

2  p.m. 
Coach  Art  Reichle  has  named 

Bob  MacNeil,  clever  UCLA  right- 

hander, to  hurl  Friday.  Mac- 
Neil,  a  one-year  letterman,  has 
earned  the  starting  honor  with 

his  fine  practice-game  perform- 
ances, including  a  sparkling  5-4 

victory  over  the  Hollywood  Stars. 

Warren  Hart  or  Ray  O'Connor, 
two  other  strong-armed  right- 
hand  chuckers,  will  get  the  nod Saturday. 

Coach   Reichle   has  named   the 

following  starting  lineup  for'the Bruins:  Frank  Munoz,  2h;  Buddy 

Bachtelle,   3b;    Ted    Narleski.   ss; 

John    Matulich,   lb;   Gene   Corso, 

If;  Bob  Stewart,  rf;  Hal  Crow,  cf; 

Captain  Ken  Moats,  c;  Bob  Mac-  J 

Neil,     p.      In     case     the    Broncos^ 
pitch   a    lifthander.   Dick   Hansen 
will    replace    Munoz     at     second! 
base. 

TOP  UCLA  ATHLETIC  EVENTS  i APRIL  2-7  I 

Thursdav,  April  o^SwimmJng,  | 

Fullerton  JC  at  UCLA,  3:30  p.m.  | 

Friday,  April  H — Tennis,  Stan-  I 
ford  at  UCLA,  2:.30  p.m.;  golf,  SC  | 

at  Los  Angeles  Country  Club,  1  [ 
p.m.  j 

Saturday.  April  7^Track,  Stan- 
ford at  UCLA,  1:30  p.m. 

Bill  Garrett 

Joins  Trotters 

College  Clubs 
Unite 

.\  statcnieir  has  been  sen*  to 

a:i  tile  .Negro  C.illege  I'lubs  in 
Ilie  Los  .\n,!;ele>  area,  notifying 

tliem  that  an  effurt  is  beins 

ni.iijp  to  for.Ti  an  Intercollegiate 

Council  of  the  Negro  College 

Cl'ibs,  f,,r  the  purpo.se  of  bring- 

ing about  a  hcf.cr  relationship 

amo.ng    the    clubs. 

The  :no\enieir  h.-is  been  en- 

doi-sed  by  the  followmg  club.s: 

So;.;i,'iern  Universitv'.  Reather 

Be,  k  presiflent.  RK.  0410;  Tuske- 

!:ee,  John  Jolson,  president,  FX, 

T-tiJii!;  Wiley  Club.  Dr.  W.  H. 

(Khome  PI.  M,'!'',i:  I^ng,sion 

Club,  R,  !.,  Davis,  prc.sident.  RI-;. 
2  6!)Ki:  and  Prai.-ie  Club,  Wil- 

liam D  a  ;  1  p  y.  president.  AD, 

1  rti.V., 
Cc^.htac  the  presidents  of  ihe 

varioLis  cluhs  for  further  in- 
for.Tiatinn. 

Jeff  Coach  Honored 
In  Magazine  Story 

One  of  Jefferson's  most  popular 
iMaches,  Brjce  C,  Taylor,  is  fea- 

tured prominently  in  the  April 

issue  of  Negto  Digest  in  Ihe  Do 
Vou  Remember?  section  of  the 

mag.i/ine.  The  Digest  pays  tri- 
bute to  Ihe  first  All  American 

footballer  from  USC.  and  the  only 

Negro  to  crack  the  USC  sports 

circle.  Brice  played  'way  back  in 
21  and  2.')  and  was  a.-  terror  to 
behold.  The  big  guy  did  what  no 

other  Trojan  has  been  able  to  do 

since — play  10  sixty  minute  hall 

gam.cs  in  one  .season. 
Ta>  lor  was  a  flash  in  the 

Coliseum  in  track  in  '24.  He  vvas 
a  member  of  the  440  relay  team 
ihaT  established  the  42  sec.  flat 

will  Id    record  that  year. 

The  Digest  pointed  out  the 
erlucational  record  of  Taylor 

which  includes  .scwTie  stints  as 

athletic  director  anci  college 

prexy.  Taylor  is  now  teaching 
corrective  phvsical  education  at 

Jefferson  anci  has  already  pro- 
duced .several  city  champions  in 

posture.  One  of  Taylor's  biggest 
extra-curricular  activities  is  as 

spopsnr  of  the  very  popular 

snorts  night  program  each  Fri- 
dav   night   at   Jefferson. 

Say  You  Saw 
It  in  the  EAGLE 

CHICAGO— Bill  Garrett,  dazz- 

ling all-Big  Ten  centei'  from  the 
University  of  Indiana,  has  been 
named  to  the  brilliant  College 

Ail-American  squad  that  will 

battle  the  famous  Harlem  Globe- 
trotters in  the  second  annual 

World  Series  of  Basketball. 

The  series  gets  under  way 

ne.xt  Sunday  night  in  Madison 

Square  Garden  and  will  be  con- 
cluded in  Boston  on  April  19. 

The  two  teams  will  have  jour- 
neyed all  the  way  across  the 

country,  paying  18  games  in  19 
night,   before  Ihe  series  ends. 

The  selection  of  Garrett  as- 
sures the  college  quintet  of  a 

center  who  can  do  everything 

skillfully.  He  is  a  good  shooter, 

fine  guard  and  excellent  team- 
man. 

Garrett  is  the  first  Negro  eag- 

er to  ever  make  all-Big  Ten  se- 
lection and  is  the  highest  scorer 

in  Indiana  history.  His  veteran 
coach.  Branch  McCracken,  calls 

him  "the  cleverest  man  ever  to 

play  the  pivot  position  in  all  col- 

lege  basketball." Garrett  stands  G  feel  2'2  inch- 
es. He  scored  792  points  in  66 

games  for  Indiana,  a  point  total 

never  before  reached  by  a  Hoo- 
sier.  His  record  of  462  points  in 

Big  Ten  competition  is  likewi.se 
an  all-time  Indiana  mark. 

He  will  be  the  lone  Negro 

player  on  '  the  Ail-American 
squad.  Coach  Abe  Saperstein  of 
Ihe  C.lobetrotters  says  he  will 

also  be  one  of  the  players  his 

team  must  stop  if  it  expects  to 
win  the  World  Series.  He  added: 

"(barren  has  been  .scoiued  since 

the  middle  of  the  college  season 

by  my  representatives  and  they 
tell  me  he  is  the  best  p.vot-man 
they  have  seen  since  Charley 

Cooper  played  with  the  Duquesne 

Dukes.  I'd  be  foolish  if  I'd  say 

we  don't   fear  him," 
Both  llie  .\ll-.\mericans  and 

(Jlohetroticrs  a.'-e  primed  this 
week  for  the  spectacular  series. 
Besides  Garrett,  the  collegians 

will  have  Ray  Ragelis.  North- 
west ern  star  and  top  scorer  in 

the  Big  Ten;  Jim  Slaughter  of 

South  Carolina;  .Xhe  Becker,  cap- 
tain of  New  York  Universitv; 

and  Zcke  Sinicola,  great  .Niag- 

ara I'niversily  guard.  Five  oth- 
ers from  ranking  colleges  were 

added  to  the  .Mi-American  squad Sunday. 

Clair  Bee  of  Long  Island  Uni- 
versity 3nd  Ray  Meyer,  famous 

conch  of  De  Paul  University,  Chi- 

cago, will  coach  the  All-.\meri- 
cans.  A  year  ago  the  same  two 

.mentors  directed  the  collegians 

on  the  initial  cross-country  tour 

against   the  Trotters. 

The  Globetrotters  won  the  se- 
ries, n  g.imes  to  7.  The  IS 

games  attracted  a  total  of  lS1.3()4i 

[custom.crs.  Played  to  13  S.R.O. 
crowds  and  .set  Im'al  basketball 
attendance   records   in  six   cities. 

ELAJC  Athletics 
Carmen  Sferrazza  in  the  rings, 

Leonard    Burke   the   free-X   man 

and  Joe  Burke  the  rope-climber 

hope  to  lead   the   East  Los  An- 
geles  Junior  College   Huskies  to 

jan  upset  victory  in  the  National 

j  Junior    gymnastics    meet    to    be I  held  in  the  L.A.C.C.  gym  Friday, 

j  March  30,  beginning  at  7:30  p.rru 
Los  Angeles  City  College,  host 

team  and  defending  titlists,  will 
I  enfer  the  meet  strongly  favored 

jto  repeat  last  year's  performance. 
Last  year's  meet  was  held  in  the 
Huskie  gym  and  found  the  hosts 

taking  second  place. 

Undefeated  in  Metropolitan 

conference  play,  the  ELAJC  ten- 
nis .squad  will  take  on  the  high- 
ly touted  Long  Beach  Vikings 

on  Friday,  on  the  Montebello 

city  park   courts  at  2  p.m. 
Leading  the  Huskie  pack  will 

be  Hal  Roach  and  Dek  Dckkert 

at  first  and  second  singles  and 
first  doubles. 

George  Goodall.  Joe  Stein.  Don 

Tallman,  John  Garletti,  and  Bob 

Langworthy  are  the  Huskies' other  singlf's  entrants. 
Stein  and  Tallman  will  play 

second  doubles  and  Ken  Cornell 

and  Danny  Hall  round  out  the 
net  squad  at  the  third  doutjies 

post. 

•  The  F:lAJC  tracksters  will  take 

part  in  a  double  dual  Irackfcst 
with  the  powerful  Long  Beach 

City  College  and  Harbor  Junior 
College  cindermen  on  the  Long 
Beach  oval  March  30. 

The  Huskies,  fresh  from  im- 
pressive showings  in  the  recent 

Santa  Barbara  relays  and  their 

own  Fast  L.  A.  relav-s,  are  slight- 
ly favored  to  beat  both  learns, 

Th'is  will  be  the  Huskies'  first 
dual    meet   of   the   season. 

See  Hopalong  Cassidy— See  Your  Popular  Baseball  Teams 
With  «««  Television  Set  that's  joinj  with  316-318  East  11th  St.   "The  Gem  Hotel."  Make  a  small  down  payment. 
CI«M  yowr  escrow  an4  live  in  a  swell  place  and  see  your  own  show  daily,  free  of  charge. 

RENT  CONTROL  LIFTED  BY  CITY 

Council  voted  10  to  4.  Expects  U.S.  Housing  Expeditor  to  OK  soon.  Don't  let  landlords  double  rent. 
Icjt  them  to  it  by  buying  one  of  these  bargains  as  low  as  S299  dn.  Balance  monthly. 

TODAY'S  SPECIALS iia  U.  S«TH   IT,.— .S.W9  DN.,  BAL.   .MO. 

«li:  Si.  \  KR.'VIONT— $2,500  DN..  BAI,.  MO. 40fi  K.  I.JIST  ST.— S.S!>9  DN..  BAL.  MO.  V.\CANT 

MS  r.AST  .-IfiTH  .ST.— »3.->0  n.N.,  BAU  .MO. l.V^t  EAST  l.iTH  ST.  (B  R.MS.)— $.399  DN.,  B.\L.  MO. 

Ifi.i:   K.    MITH  ^I..— Sl.'iO  D\.,  BAL.  .MO. Win  EAST  .i7TH  ST.— .S.300  DN.,  B.-VL.  >I0. 

r.K  E.VST  llllh  ST.— $299  DN.,  Bal  Mo.  Nice  home. 

_                    MO  E.  II2TH— $,>99  DN..  BAI.  MO. 

n.316  PARMALEE— ,5  R>IS.  SEE  QUICK- .S299  DN.,  Bal.  :Mo. 

1980  ESTRELI..A  AVE.— SU.'JO  DN.,  BAL.  :M0. 

rOR  67.-.  OR  WW  IMPKRIAL  HIGHWAY l>:  W.   I07TH  ST.— S399  DN..  BAL.  MO. 

THIS  WKKK  OM.Y  $999  DOWA— BAL.  MoTtAKE.S  DEED 
m  ROOM.S  URNISHED— 316-18  E.\S7    lllh  ST. 

X  SWKI.I.  HOME  *  INCOME— GEM  HOTEL 
A   DOWNTOWN    HOTEL  IN  THE  HEART  OFU.V 

LOW  DOWN   PAYMENT 

•l>'9  EAST  1131h  ST.  —  $299  DN.,  BAL.  MO. 

318  W.  17th  ST.,  9  I  NIT  .-VPT.  BLDG.— $3500  DN..  Bal.  Mo. 

6<i3  .V.  «67  «  EST  21st  ST.  —  $11,50  DN..  BAL.,  MO. 

1118  E.  991h  S.ST.  —  $399  DN.,  BAL.  MO. 

I.M8  EAST  89TH  ST.— S.-iOO  DN..  BAL.  MO. 8102   BKLL  AVE.— .«4.50  DN.,  BAL.   MO. 

TOMORROW'S   MONEY  TODAY 

MONEY!  MONEY!  MONEY! 
ADVANCED  ON  THE  HOL'SE  YOU  NOW  OWN 

IN  ONE  DAY 
\dvanred  on  your  1st  fru.st  dee<l  loan  If  we  O.K.  if.  Consoli- 

date all  voiir  hills  in  one  loan.  Borrow  $1,000  or  more — pay 
bark  %}^  a    month  per  St.OOO  'til  paid. 

NOTE:  We  Have  Clients 
Who  Have  ALL  CASH 

For  Your  Real   Estate  Equities— tst  or  2nd  Trust  Deeds— 
Confra<ts  or  any  Equity  you  or  your  friends  have  in  Real 
Estate    If  Its  an   Estate,  A  suit  or  separation  or  an.vthini; 

pertaining  to  Real  Estate.  Here  is  vour  chanee  to  sell  out 
for  all  CASH. 

100   CENTS  OX   THE   SI.OO 

FOt  YOUR  1$T  TRUST  DEED  IF  SATISFAaORY  TO  US,  CREDITED  TO  THE  PURCHASE  OF  ANY  PROPERTIES  WE 

HAVE  LISTED.  TERRIFIC— 100  CENTS  ON  THE  DOLLAR.  IF  YOU  HAVE  A  T.  D.  FOR  $100  TO  $10,000  WE  WILL 
GET  YOU  A  DEAL 

!«»8.000  CASH  —  $98,000  CASH 

Have  clients  with  $98,000  in  cash  to  buy  real  estate  in  this  district.  Tliis  is  your  chance  to  sell  out  for  ail  cash  \l  you 
have  an  equity  or  own  a  house,  we  have  clients  with  $98,000  in  all  cash  tc  buy  you  out. 

JtmL   REALTY  EQUITIES  CO.  -^ml 
U  E  GO  .50    50  ON  COMMISSIONS 

UlTH  ALL  R.  E.  BROKERS 4374  S.  MAIN  ST. ALL  PROPERTIES  ARE  SUB-IECT 
TO  PRIOR  SALES 

FIRST  GRADUATE 

YOrN(;STO\V.\.  O.  —  .\  nurse 

reputed  to  he  Ihe  fir.'^l  young 
yc^ro  to  complete  training  at  a 

local  hospital  was  grariuated 

from  .St.  p:iizaheth  Hospital 
.School  of  .N  u  r  s  i  n  K  here  last 

week.  She  is  Jo\re  f^laine 

Greene,  daughter  of  Mr.  and 
Mr?.   Homer  Greene. 

Coach  Chinjr  Puhm'.s  victory- 
hupfrry  nine  will  play  ho"^!  to 

jthe  Loncf  Beach  ("it\'  rollego Vil<incs  on  the  South  Gate  Park 

diamonri  Frida>.  M.Hrch  .30.  in  a 
M'^iropoliinn   conference   came. 

Rocco  Sarni.  voted  the  out- 
standing: East  L.  A.  player  in  the 

recent  A/lisa  tournament  for  his 

stellnr  performance  against  Riv- 
erside, is  expected  to  he  one  of 

the  top  Huskie  hatlcrs.  Letter- 
man  John  Burd  or  Lefty  Hank 

■.^puirre  will  he  on  the  mound. 

In  Fridax's  contest  the  F'ast L-  A  horsehiders  will  he  going 

after  their  .second  league  win  in 

four   starts. 

EI..\J("s  t\\i(-c- beaten  in  -  con- 
ference.plav  golf  toam  will  take 

on  its  lhixjct--Metropolitani  confer- 

ence assignment  against  E!  Ca- 
mino  Thursda\-.  March  20.  on 
the  Inglewood  municipal  polf 

course. 

Leading  the  Huskie?  into  bat- 
tle will  be  John  Pasek  and 

(■"■eorge  Goodall.  winners  in  their 

last  outing  again?t  the  Long 
Beach  Vikings.  Hal  Roach.  .And> 

.\ndikan.  Dek  Dekkert.  and  Dick 
Barela  are  improving  rapid!_v 

■^nd  will  give  the  Huskies 

strength    in   the   lower  positions. 

P'RSt  I^.  .\.  dropped  its  first  two 

outings,  .3.T-.T  against  Santa  Mon- 
ica, and  24-12  against  Long Beach. 

Swimmers  Me«t   El  Comino 
The  winless  Huskie  swimming 

tearn  opposed  the  El  (.'amino Warriors  in  the  Camino  pool  on 

\Ved;iesda\.  March  2S.  Outstand- 

ing performers  were  Backstroke 
Williarrv  Coleman  and  versatile 

Captain   .^lc.\   Plas.?<"haert. 

STUDIO  DUPLEX 
With  6  rooms  each  with  3  bedrooms  each  upstairs, 
1 V2  bath  in  each  unit.  Hardwood  and  tile  features, 
lots  of  closet  space.  Lovely  corner  lot,  2  garages 
with  cement  floors.  One  side  vacant.  3325  West 
17th  street.  Corner  of  4th  avenue  and  17th  street. 

^5000  Down.   p7<1c/    514.500 
MAIN   REALTY 

AD.  3-3238       AD.  3-3239       AD.  3-3230 

DOROTHY  FOSTER 
REAL  ESTATE 

8101  S.  CENTRAL  AVE   '.   LO.  5-7115 6634   S.  CENTRAL  AVE   LO.  5-7431 
4800  S.  COMPTON  AVE   ....AD.  3-8226 

1425  W.  SANTA  BARBARA  AX.  3-6188 
'500  dn: 

1000  DN 
1000  ON 

(".orpeous  .S  room.  2  bedroom  stucco. 
Hdwd.  firs.,  file  kitchen  A  bath,  dual 

heat,  large  lot.  Possession. 

Kxira   nice   ."i   room,   'i  bedroom   home. 
Hdwd.  firs.,  thermo  fir.  furn..  jraraRe, 

-     nice  corner  lot.  Poss.  Near  .Manchester. 

Nice  6  room.  3  bedrm.  stucco.  Hardwd. 
firs.,  side  drive,  Raraffe.  large  fenced 

lot.  Poss.  Nr.  .Manchester  Ave. 
INCOIE  PROPERTY 

1  houses  on  a  lot.  ̂   room,  2  bedroom  & 

2  room.  I  bedroom.  Hardwd.  firs.,  fire- 
k     place,  \  blinds,  lot  90x120.  Possession. 

6  rentals  on  a  very  larue  lot.  Two  4 

rooms,  2  bedrms.  each,  three  .S  rooms, 

I  bedrm.  each  *  a  2  room,  1  bedroom. 
Income  .*2*")  month.  Jefferson  near .\valon. 

WE.ST  SIDE 

Beautiful  nearly  new  10  room  stucco 

double,  5  rooms.  2  bedrms.  each,  hdwd. 
firs.,  tile  kitchen  &  baths,  fir.  furn..  V 

blinds,  double  jr«rag:e,  large  lot.  36th 
near  Western  Ave. 

OPEN  THIR-S.  &  FRIDAYS  TILL  9  P.  M.  *  ALL  DAY  SLN. 

LO.  5  7115  —  LO.  5-7431  —  AD.  3-8226  —  AX.  3-6188 

1000 

'2000 

DN 
'3000  DN 

Emory  University 
Votes  To  Admit 

Negro  Students 
ATLANTA,  Ga.— Students  at 

Emory  University's  Chandler 

School  of  Theology  voted  "recent- 
ly. 234  to  12,  favoring  the  ad- 

mission of  Negro  students  to  the 

theological  school.  There  were 

only  seven   "undecided  "  votes. 

A  poll  taken  by  the  school's 
.student  council  listed  votes  from 

2.54  of  the  311  studenU  tnrolled. 
The  student  council  .said,  in  a 

joint  statement  following  the vote: 

"We  think  we  are  morally 

obligated  to  make  the  opportu- 

nity for  equal  education  in  re- 
ligion available  here.  We  are 

tired  of  giving  first-class  pro- 

paganda to  Communism  bv  con- tinuing our  failure  to  practice 

what   we  preach." 
The  idea  for  the  poll  came 

from  the  universitys  refusal 

last  summer  to  admit  a  weli 

qualified  Negro  applicant  to  the 
school    of  thcolop\. 

\  council  member  otiser^ed 

that.  "Of  the  four  largest  theo- 

logy schools  in  The  Methodist 

Church.  Emory  is  the  onl>'  one 

which  does  not  a^lmit  Negroes  " The  other  three  arc.  (jarreit 

Biblical  Institute.  E\anston.  Il- 
linois; Boston  Universitv.  and 

Southern  Meihodi.sr  University 
'Perkins  School  of  Theology i  at 

Dallas.  Texas. 

j'Gle-Fashun'  Bazaar, 

jWaft  PTA  Coniest 
j  Saturday.  April  21.  in  the  yard of  the  Rita  Brooks  Taylor  Music 
Studio  at  16.15  E,  102nd  Stfre^. 
Mrs.  Theresa  Tale,  sponsor  of 

Baby  Joyce  Marie  Enge.  assisted 
by  friends,  will  stage  tn  old fashioned  carnival. 

This  affair  is  one  of  many 
leading  up  to  the  grand  finale, 
the  Jefferson  High  PTA  Baby 
Contest  to  be  held  May  20  at  thi 

Golden  State  Mutual  Life  Insur. 
ance  Bldg.,  Western  and  Jeffer 

son.  Babies  from  all  sections  •>f 

the  city  have  been  entered. 

Baby  Jojce  Marie  Enge. 
daughter  of  the  Henry  Enges  of 

E.  94th  St..  is  the  Watts  entr>- 
in  a  city-wide  competition  that 
is  claiming  the  attention  of 
sponsors,  parents  and  friends. 

Lauds  Negro 

College  Fund 
Thousands  of  young  Americans 

are  getting  a  better  chanee  at  a 

brighter  future,  thanks  to  the 
United  Negro  College  Fund, 
whose  activities  in  support  of 

higher  educational  facilities  for 

-Negroes  in  the  .'^outh  are  pi.iiscri 

in  Seventeen  Magazine's  .\pril 
issue. "These  instiiulions  opera  i_^e 

against  tremendous  odds."  notes 
author  Marge  Simmons.  "Except 
for  a  few  special  projects.-  m«st 
of  thrm  receive  no  State  or  Fed- 

ernl  support.  .  .  .  One  out  of 
eisht  white  per.sons  in  Ihe  Lniied ."^■^tes  has  some  college  educa- 

tion as  compared  to  one  out  of 
vhir;\thrce   Negroes. 

The  feature  concludes  with  a 

pica  to  Seventeen's  two  and  a half  million  readers  to  aid  this 

\\orthy    organization. 

Lincoln  Budget 
5331,000 

The  1951. 19.5.?  Budg«^  of  Oov- 
ernor  John  S.  Fine,  presented  to 

the  Penn.«ylvania  General  As- 
sembly on  March  19  inclu'led  a 

lequest  of  S.131  fWIO  for  Lincoln 
University.  President  Horace  .V. 

Bond  announced  here  this  week. 

If  the  Governors  re<x)mmenda- 
lion  is  approved,  it  will  mean 

liiat  the  Chester  Coun'y  institu- 
tion's appropriation  has  in 

cre;iS"d  .300'  since  1915  Presi- 

dent Bond  has  requested  a 

larcer  appropriation  because  of 
the  large  increase  ;n  scholar- 

ships given  to  PennsyKania  be. cause  of  th<»  large  increase  in 

i  .scholarships  given  to  Pernsvl- 

I  vania  students  as  assi.stanee  un- 
der the  G.  I.  Bi:i  hus  declined. 

Sfory  of  Dr.  Carver 
Told  in  Broadcasts 

The  stor.N'  of  the  quiet  liit'.e man  who  gave  up  world  fame 

and  a  massive  fortune  to  serve 

his  people  will  soon  be  heard abound  the  world.  The  work  of 

Dr.  George  Washington  Carver 

a'  Tuskegee  will  be  told  to  peo- 

ples of  ai;  nations  throuch  a 

series  of  4"i^'-'™Pn'''">'  hroad- ca'^is. 

,\i  top.  left,  ihiee  of  the  men 

who  knew  Dr.  Carver  best  dis- 
cuss his  story  with  Hank  Miller, 

Ihe  programs  representative 
Left  to.  right  :Ch  arles  C.  Dawson. 
cura'nr  of  the  George  W.a.s>iing- 
:in  Carver  I'-.u.scum  and  aittst 
m  residence  at  Tuskcgec:  T.  M. 

Campbell,  field  agent  of  the  U.S. 

Department  of  ,\rgiculture; 
Hank  Miller;  Bill  Kennedy,  radio 

editor  from  .\uhurn:  and  Charles 

F.  Trout,  director  of  the  insti- 
tute's   public    relations. 

T.'p.  right:  T.  M.  Campheli 
;ci's  tlic  storv  of  .Xgrtrulturr  E.\- 

tension  service  from  its  early  be- 

ginnings, and  the  part  the  scien- 
tist  plaved  in  its  developments. 

Bottom,  left:  Charles  E.  Trout 

and  Joseph  Bradford,  extension 
service  editor,  look  on  as  Louis 

Ross,  engineer. proceeds  with  the 

program's  recording. 
Bolton^,  right:  Charles  Dawson 

tells  the  story  of  Dr.  Carvers 

rise  to  fame  and  points  out  his 

many  achievements  which  arc 

on  display  in  the  museum.  With liiin  are  T;  .M.  Campbell  and 
Hank  Miller. 

Figlit  for  Riglits 
In  South  Africa 
CAPK  TOWN— The  detnonstra- 

lion  of  the  non-European  popula- 

tion to  protect  against  the  Malan 

government's  bill  to  deprive  the 
Coloured  of  their  present  limited 

electoral  rights  was  the  greatest 

ever  seen  in  Cape  >iwn's  historv. 
Over  2.5.000  people  of  all   races 

pas.sed    through     'he    street*    of 
South  .\/rica's  capital    With  per 
feet  discipline   the  mileslong  pro 

cession    passed   through    lanes  n' 
armed   police  while  the   bill  w»« 

being  deba'eri  in  parliament.  Un- 

der this  hill.  Coloured  vo'ers  »'hn. as   distinct    fmm   .Mrican   people 

have    had    limited    voting   rijrhf* 

for  the  past  100  years,  will  be  on 
separate  electoral    lists  and  only 

allowed  to  elect  four  reprcsenta 

lives  v<ho  will  have  to  be  white« 
The  demons-rators  r.  .(eet  all 

these  provisions,  and  are  de- 
manding full  ̂ ■oling  rights  for 

all  citizens  of  South  .\frica. 

The  camp.iign  agains'  the  bil' has  brought  loge-her  for  the  flr« 
time  ail  non-Eur^'pean  secttons 

of   'he   populatiott. 

A  resolution  pas'-ed  a'  the  dem 

onstration    pledged    continued 

struggle  for  full    democratic 

rights. Two  Tuskegee 

Athletes 
-nSKFGKK  INSTITUTE  A  la — 

Fvc.vn  .Law  ler    ̂ Oveatnld    sen 
ior    of    (iadsdrn.    .Ma  .    maionnc 

in    phvsica'    education,   is   one  of 

the  best   all  around   girl   aihletes 

in  the  world      In  the  Pan-Amer 

Iran  Olvmpic.  Games  held  at  Bu 
enos   .^ires.   .Xtgentina    this  year 

she   tied   for   firs'     place    in    the 

high  jump.     In  the  ln-ernation
»l Meet     held     in     Sannago      Chile 

March   17  and   IS.  she  again  lied 
for  first   place  in   '!?«  high  iump 

Twentv  vearold  Nel'  Jackson 

who  was  reared  near  the  Tuske 

gee  Institute  carnpus.  ha«  dev
e' 

oped  into  one  <it  ihe  wor  d  s  bes
r 

girl  sprinters  at  20n  meters.  
In the  Pan-American  Olympic 

Games  in  Buenos  Aires.  Argen- tina, she  was  second  tn  Jean 
Pation  in  the  200  tr.eter  run  in  • 

verv    close  finish 

KELSEY 
KEALTY  CO. 

2130  W.  Jefferson     BE.  2-8184 

Beautiful  'i  bedroom  stuc-<-o. stall  shower,  hdw.  and  tile 

thruout;  retaining  wall  around 
lot:  l>eautiful  landscaping. 

West  of  Crenshaw. 

1  Bedrm  frame,  lately  reno- 
vated. I';  bath.  Lovely  loca- 

tion south  of  .%dams  on  West 

.Side. 

• 

•i  Bedrm.  north  of  Adams.  Kx- 
cellent    location.    $8500.    Dont 

miss  this  one. 

2  Bedrm.  and  den,  just  like 
new.  Fruit  trees,  l>eautifu! 

Iandsc«plng.  West  Side. 

2  Storv  stucco.  12  sing-le  units 
furnished.  Just  like  new. 

Laundrv  tray  &  refrigeration 
units.  Income  $7200  per  year. Good  buy. 

Call  Is  for  Bargrains. 

.\!so  Some  Fine  Rentals. 

Big  Bear  Lots 50x100 

'300 

Cash  or  Terms 

Call  RE.  2-9690 
Also  Acre*  Noftli  •! 

Apple  Valley 

Paved 

Road 

and 

up 

CE. 

B.  K 

Real Al'     Ki 

Sptc 

2.^221 
9<M 

.  EDMONDS 
Eitatt    Salctnvan 
ndi    •!    Proptrtiei 

lilting    m    HorrvM 

"     Res,  AD. 

E.  52nd  Place 7451 

HOUSE  FOR  SALE 
6-Reoin  Modem  Heme 

THIS  IS  TODAYS  BEST  iUY St*    It— Vou'M    Buy    It 

R«re  opportunity  on  e«c»r<on»l   t»rl»»« 
2b17    LONCWOOD    *Vt. 

OPEN     1 — 6    P  *>" Throckmerten 

VA.  2947  C*.  4-1434 

Say  You  Saw  H m  The  EAGLE 
d 
i 



■T^r"^^  -  -v-^  -^-5*nnr  -  ■ 

.  YOUNG  WIFE  SHOOT  S  58  YR.  OLD  HUSBAND 
•   •••••-A:^*   ••••••••••  •   •  •  •••••••••   •*••••••*••   •* 

wuKEirs  imnER  stuos  by 
IS  SON  FIGES  MURDER  TRUL 

NAACP  Pledges  Fair  Trial  for 
L.  J.  Walker,  Charged  with  Murder 

Vol.  72— No.  1 Loj  Angelej,  California,  Thurjday,  April    5,   1951 44 CL  2-0033 

DR.  J.  0.  QORDON,  noted  oattor,  c'tnen,  *nd  pioneer,  who 
rfied  Tuesday.  Acl  3,  «Her  <  long  illneu.  He  wai  founder 

«"d  p««tor  o'  t-e  Tjbernjc'e  Baptiit  ChureK  <or  th  rty  years. 

The   SIDEWALK 

Dr.  J.  D.  Gordon, 
Noted  Pioneer, 
Died  Tuesday 

.\s  was  hiswor.t  over  a  I'^r.g 

term  of  years.  Dr.  John  D  ("r^r- 
don  each  Sunday  mornir;  di^n- 

ned  h.s  ior.g  hiack  coa'.  m;r",;s- 
reria.  ha*,  and  wended  h;«  'Aa\ 
ilor-j  Eas'  41='  street  rr>  OnTal 
.\'.p-.  jp  ani  'hen  'o  rhe  Ta^er- 

r3:>  Bap-;?:  Chu-^:-.  a"  i2"h  ar.d 
Hp~.'.'i<~k.    wh.ch    he    fo'jndpd. 

Bu-  Dr  J.  D-  Gor '.-n'5  r:':/?-"- 
<h.p  and  ̂ ao.^rs  as  a  i."a:;fnr-:a 
p;'i"ppr   s'.ar'pd   lor;   before  t'";? 

\[,"P  -han  f,f-y  >pare  aj-i  -hp 
I'.ordons  co~<^s^.rz  ri'  a  iarce 

family  migrate'!  from  Gporeia  'o 
ra;;farn:a  and  he.-an-.e  the  early 

spTlers  of  River.side.  a  cif:  r'-e\- 
'-p'ppri  ro  h-.::i.  J-p  C^^r-inrt 
.^-rT-p-5    ho'r^    7"  a "  %■    poc;-jor;:    ;^ 

Civic,    church,    a-d    f-a-p--a     or- !  ■Co-'i-ueri    on    r^zp   2 

Henry  Tarvor,  Eastside  RR  Man, 

Awarded  ̂ 10,000  from  ATSRR 

  
\ 

The  name  of  Dr  Peter  Lind- 

stronf'-  famous  brain  specialist  of 

Rpvpf-ly  HUls  and  former  hu5- 
hanij  of  Ingrid  Bergman,  screen 

s"ar. :  ficured  heavily  in  an  ea.sr 
«:de  :  accident  case  when  Henry 

Tarvpr.  1.334':  East  4.3rd  P.acp. 

uas  granted  a  SIO.COO  sen'.p.ment for  linjuries  while  employed  by 

the  A'chison,  Topeka  and  ?anta 
Fe   railroad. 

T  4  .' V  o  r.  6<''-year-o!d  laborer, 
(.^  as  lemployed  as  water  carriPr 

'■'7  fl\*ra  gang  li'*!  of  the  San"a 
Fp.  He  had  worked  for  7  years. 

.-.i:r:i;rg  wa'er  for  the  track  lay. 
pr=.  On  .August  9.  l?.y>.  uhile 
■'".orking  on  the  road  bed  .'le's^een 
Liido  and  .'Summit,  near  San 

Bernfifdino.  Ta.-\or  was  hit  by  a 
WPS*:  bound  '•xpress  while  getting 

watejr  out  of  a  barrel  np«r  the | 
services  of  Dr.  Pe*pr  Lindstrom. 

Pursuant  with  this  action.  Tar- 
vor was   sent    to   the   Cedars   of 

•racks.    He  suffered  a  skull  frac- 
ture.   He  was  operated  on  at  the 

•Continued  on  Page  2' 

ASP  Meets  In 
Embassy  Friday 

Gale  o.^ndergsard.  Howard  de 
.>;lva.  Wa.da  Salt.  Victor  Kildan. 

Robert  Lees.  Fred  Graff,  and 

o'hers.  vi'-tim.s  of  the  latest  wirch 

hunt  of  the  Un-.^merican  Ac- 
tivities Committee  in  Hollywood. 

will  he  heard  at  a  meeting  under 

the  auspices  of  the  Arts.  Sciences 
IflrJ- Professional  Council  in  the 

Embassy  auditorium.  9th  and 
Grand,  on  Friday.  April  6.  at  8 

p.m.   Admission  70c. 

Last  Rites  For 
Sgt.  L.  Whitney, 

Sheriff's  Aide 
Funeral  sen.*icp«  frr  Defec-'ive 

Sergeant  Irland  Whitney,  3S.  o( 
1611^!  W.  3.5*h  St..  were  held  on 

Wednesday  morning  this  week 

at  10  o'clock  from  the  .-Vngelus 

funeral  home.  The  Rev.  C.  Bax- 
ter Dukes  ry(  Ava.on  Chnstian 

Church  officiated  at  the  ri*es. Interment  was  in  Rosedale, 

Wh;rney.  who  was  the  first 

Negro  to  gain  the  rank  nf  de- 
tective sergeant  in  the  Los  An- 

geles Coun'j-  Sheriffs  office, 

died  Friday  nigh'.  March  30.  fol- 

lowing atPti'ness  of  two  mon'hs 
and  a  recent  confinernen*  in  the 
Good  Samaritan  Hospital  of  10 

days.  The  young  detective  ur- de^wprr  a  kidney  ope'ation  two 
m.onths  ago  and  was  thought 

(Continued   on   Page  2i 

A  "fair  and  complete '  trial  for 
,  Set  Lawrence  J.  Walker.  20year- 
(  old  Negro  soldier  charged  with 
the  .murder  of  Richard  and  Doris 
Cook  on  March  26  was  pledged 

by  the  National  .Association  for 
the  Advancemen*  of  Colored 
People  at  its  Los  .Angeles  offices 
yesterday. 
"Walker  is  innocent  of  the 

charge."  NAACP  Regional  Direct- 
or Franklin  H.  Williams  told  re- 

porters, "and  now  that  NAACP 
has  undertaken  to  provide  legal 
assistance  for  him,  his  defense 
will  he  carried  through  ro  its 

conclusion  ■' 

Attorneys  Evere'te  \f  For-er 
and  Iy>ren  Miller  of  Los  .Angeles 

N.AACP  will  be  assoria-ed  :n  the I  defense  with  Attorneys  Crispus 

iWrightand  Leo  Bran'nn  who  are 
retained  by  Walkers  mother 
Mrs  Lillian  .Ancue  of  Newark. 

N.  J. 
Mrs.  Onque  'old  reporters  that 

she   was    going    to   pray    •♦    h#T 
son's  side  un*i    the  trial  it  ov»r 
The  local  and  regionii  NAACP 

•  Continued  on  Png«  2> 

Wife  28.  Slays 

Aged  Spouse 
A  .-rvar'iaee  wh!<~h  eried  or 

•he  rocks,  has  alv)  prmsiM)  re- s*jl»ed  in  a   murder 

Louis  Giimore.  S*.  «nd  Zehha 
Giimore  2*^.  were  married  r»n!y 
one  and  one  half  yean.  They 

had  bought  a  benu'iful  home  a ♦ .3714  S  G-a  merry  Place,  and  tn 

far  a»  "heir  neighbon  were  con- 
cerned •hey  were  regarded  at 

quiet,    respec'able   citizens. 

But  last  week  they  gn'  ip'c  ar 
argument,  which  resulted  :r.  the 

'Continued  on  Pa£#  2' 

Witness  to  Police  Killing 

Is  Charged  With  Murder 

■y  CA.B. 
ANAPPEAL 

Bec«'u*«  of  its  militant  stru^^le  to  secure  e<?ual  rights 
for  the  Negro  people  .and  other  minorities.  The  California 
Eaf  l«  haa  become  a  ̂ ctim  for  attack  by  many  local  busi- 
n«M  concerns,  newspapers,  even  newspapers  owned  and 
operated  by  Negroes,  some  ministers  and  professional 
folk. 

The  attacks   are  vividly   portrayed   in   this   analogy: 

Once  upon  a  time,  there  lived  a  shepherd  named 
Sam,  who  owned  the  finest  flock  of  sheep  in  all  the  land. 

It  wasn't  a  big  flock,  but  every  sheep  was  a  perfect  speci- 
men, with  thick,  soft  fleece. 

Sam  carefully  guarded  his  beautiful  flock  against 

•very  danger — the  freezing  winters,  drought,  floods,  dis- 
ease and  the  wolves  that  preyed  upon  and  destroyed 

ether  flocks. 

Came  a  day  when  several  of  his  nephews  came  to 

Sam  single  and  in  groups  and  warned  him  of  the  increas- 
ing danger,  they  said,  of  the  wolves. 
They  had  heard,  they  told  him,  that  the  wolves  were 

getting  bigger  and  hungrier  and  that  soon  they  would 
attack    his   flock. 

His  nephews'  mounting  hysteria  began  to  worry  Sam. 
He  became  more  careful  about  locking  up  his  flock  at 
night:    he  counted  every  sheep  several   times  a  day. 

One  evening,  just  at  dark,  bis  nephews  came  scream- 
ing  that   the   wolves   were   conning. 

Sam  herded  his  sheep  into  his  one-room  cabin  and 
locked  the  door.  ̂   The  night  was  dark,  but  Sam  thought 
he   saw   the   shadows  of  wolves  circling. 

H*  shot  at  them,  first  from  the  north  window  and 
then  the  south.  He  fired  to  the  east,  ran  across  the  room 
and   fired   out   the   west   window. 

Every  hurried  trip  across  the  room,  he  stumbled  over 
a  sheep.  In  his  frenzy,  he  opened  the  door  and  pushed 
It  outside. 

Sam  went  on  fighting  off  the  wolves — which  he  could 
not  actually  see,  but  which  his  nephews  had  convinced 
him  were  there.  Back  and  forth  across  the  room  he  ran, 

Co-'*:nued    on    Page   2) 

Reynolds  Held 
For  Murder 
Joseph  Reynolds  is  being  hpld 

in  "he  University  iail  a?  a  suspe''* '.'>-  "'-p  -nurde'r  "f  Wil'iim  Fuller. 

a"    P""nln'.-pe   nf   .J.^,^'.<'5    pnr>\    Ha": 

5*   .'pffpr>;on  S'.:  i    and  ,^an   .^edro 

T"^,p  a"3:-  ;s  ̂   ipr^^^d  *o  ha'p 

;-;i:-Pri       x  .■-      a-       a  T  J  T  •T,"       '^e- 
"'.pr-,  ?.  p  •.■  n  o  '  d  =  a-i  Fullpr. 

'.^-pn  F'.i  Ipr  '.^  ̂   c  'pf*  ;n  ̂ '-^-^e 
■*f  •hp  '" :;  "  T'^ ^  'pp^.'-n'-c.  -a~2. 

elds    a"*emptpd    "o    an- .  H      rtp. 
s'",  er   :' 

''•Vr-i's  •■~p  ;,;pa'''  Fullpr  is 

said    *o    ha%"e    dem.andpd 

WherPupon  Reynolds,  aci>)rd- 

ing  *o  his  story,  hit  Fuller  w-rh 
Continued    on    Page    2 

Cornell  Students 

Host  Hampton 

Group  for  Two  Days 
ITHAr.A.  Ne^v  York— Ten  stu- 

dPn*s  from.  Hampton  Institute. 
Va  ,  hai.-e  been  invited  by  the 

s*udpn*  council  of  Coinell  L'ni- 

versiry,  m  cooperation  wi*h  the, 
Cornell  chapter  of  the  National 
As.sociation  for  the  .Advance- 

ment of  Colored  People,  'o  spend 
•he  wepkend  of  .April  20-22  visit- 

ing the  Cornell  campus. 

Nathaniel  Ray  resident  of  .San 
Pedro  held  in  jai:  here  since 
January  when  police  arrested 
him  and  his  nding  companion 

during  an  argument  over  a  'raf- fle citation,  has  been  charged 
with  murder  «:nce  h:«  compaion 

Sam  Jones  died  of  n  beating  re- 

sulting wi'h  "he  al*err>stion  i.v ; the  •~o.o  police  officers. 

A'ty.  Earl  C  Broai>.  who  ""»  = been  retained  ^n  defend  Ray 

against-  tV],,  ̂ ^.^^g,,  ̂ ^^^.gf^   j,;. 

leged  by  'he  police  rjenied  em- 
phatically that  his  client  had 

an\Thing  *o  do  wi*h  circum.- 
s'ances  whi'^h  led  to  the  dea'h 

of  his  com.pan'.on  Sam  Jones. 

The  dead  m.an  a  coroner's jur>-  found,  carre  to  his  death 
from  beatings.  The  officers  ad- 

mitted they  had  difficul'>'  m  sub- 
riueing  the  dead  —an  when  he 

resisted  *heir  effo— s  -o  p'ace him.  in  their  police  car  Ray  was 

taken  along  to  jai'  ̂ ^  the  of- 
ficer«  who  claimed  '■p  was  an 
accomplice  in  aiding  Jones  "o 
resist  them., 

.A  previous  tria'  for  "he  »c- cused    man.    resulted    m    a    m.is- 

rrial  The  j-j-v  viaji  tnp  he«\-y 

for  an  acqui'*!!'  The  ne^s-  'rial is  se-  for  April  27  In  Dtvision 

One. 

Rent  Hogs 

Pay  $6,000 n  Penalties 
Landlords  will  pav  a  total  at 

$6  l.=>3  91  as  the  resu't  o<  10  >cal 

acions  oompleted  against  rhem 

:n   Federal   Cour  "oda} 

Refunds  to  »erant^«  for  o\-er- ceiling  charges  and  illegal 

bonuses  amou-*ed  'o  $?  ,3ie  19. 
while  the  V  ?  Treasury  (>ene- 
fited   by  $R.1«;  00  in    penalties. 

Fsank  L.  H;-«:*  Chief  Trial  At- 

torney here  for  'he  Office  nf  -'le 

Hou.sing  Expeiite'  -he  ager'-v bringing  -he  ac-inrris.  said  all 

rases  were  based  rm  \-i'>l«*i"'"S 
occurring     before     rer*     con'rrtls 

■Continued    on    Page    2' 

Churches  Urged  to  Join 

Rght  for  V^e  McGee 
Churches  and  civic  onrani^ations  are  ur^pd  by  the 

Civil  Rights  Congress  t<i  combine  their  forces  wtth  or- 

ganized labor  in  the  fight  to  save  VVilJie  McGee's  life. McGee.  since  the  Supreme  Court  refused  to  review 
his  case,  fares  execution  within  SO  day*  for  th*  allefred 

rape    of    a    white    woman       The*   — — — — — 

JOHN  H.  FRANCIS   POLYTECHNIC  HIGH  SCHOOL  recently  chose  seniors  For  the  Ephcbian 

Society.  Winners  of  this  honor  werei  (from  leFt  to  right,  front  row)  Kathleen  Segerhammar, 

Althea  Aleko,  Mary  Ann  Buford,  Kathryn  Segerhammar;  (rear,',  S«m  Washington,  Richard 
Rahl,  and  Richard  Cowan. 

history  of  the  ca.se  and  addition- 
al evidence  brought  ou*  since  the 

trials  are  conclusive  proof  that 

.McCee  was  not  guil'y  of  the 

rape  charge. 
Mrs.  Rosali^  McGee  wife  of 

the  condem.ned  rrvan.  placed  the 

case  before  m.embers  of  thePan- 
.American  Conference  in  Wash- 

ington this  week. 
In  a  letter  addressed  to  each 

of  the  Latin  .American  foreign 
I  Continued   on    Page  2' 

Prepare  to  Distribute 
MQO,000  Estate 
The  estate  of  the  late  Georpe 

City  who  died  in  a  traffic  mis- 
hap three  weeks  ago  and  valued 

at  approximateh  Sinn.OOO.  »a« 

being  prepared  for  distribution 
this  week  when  Letter*  of  Ad- 

Conunued   on   Page   2' 

Mrs.  Robeson  Defends  Hnsbnnd's  Position I  h-tve  rpai  -l-.e  af.-ie.  THK  STRANGK  C.-V.-?l  OF  PACL  RORK- 

SON  ~>  W  ■>  -p-  Wi-.re  in  the  Februa:\  issue  of  FBi  i.NV  and  fee. 
that  [  rr.,i«t  a-~  vp-  It  I  am  fed  up  with  these  attacks  on  Paul  I 
think  ,•  «  dis£,acpf  j1  that  more  of  his  fellow  citizens  do  no'  com.e 
to  his  defen.se. 

Where  are  the  m.iHions  of  Americans  who  insisted  that  Paul 

llob«on  was  the  Number  One  Negro,  a  leading  American  citizen'' 

Th*)-  boasted  t'-at  Robeson  was  a  bright  and  shining  exam.ple  and 
proof  of  what  'he  Negro  could  achieve  in  our  bright  and  shining 
democracy  Where  are  they  now.  and  why  do  they  not  come  to 

E«b«9on  s  defen-se"*  Were  they  so  wrong  about  Robeson  all  these 
years  or  were  they  so  wTtsng  about  our  bright  and  shining  democ- 
racy? 

I  for  one  think  they  were  wrong  abou*  our  democracy  which 
««ork8  out  not  to  b"  so  democratic  after  all. — cenainly  not  for  mil- 

lions of  .Negroes.  Jc.  ,s  Foreign-Born,  and  Women.  I  think  the\ 

mere  -igh'  all  ».^ng  about  Robeson  and  Robeson  hasn  t  changed. 
He  has  proceeded  steadily,  logically,  along  his  brilliant   way. 

I'  IS  significant  and  revealing  to  note  that  the  majority  of  the 
l>lt  wtM  maJu  thcM  vioieat  and  vlruient  attacks  on  Bobeton^ 

are  in  the  group  of  professional  Leaders,  white  and  Negro. — espe. 

rial';-  those  who  make  their  careers  and  livelihood  from  "leading" 
the  Negro  People.  It  is  even  more  significant,  revealing  and  heart- 
enine  to  find  that  io  spite  of  these  storms  of  criticism  regularly 

levelled  at  Robeson  now-a-da%s.  the  a'.era^e  independent  citizen. — 
Negro  and  white. — steadfastly  supports  him  'at  the  risk  of  life  and 
limb  at  PeekskilD. 

I've  known  Robeson  for  32  years,  and  I  may  say  I  know  him 
fairly  well.  I  first  knew  him  in  Harlem  when,  our  crowd  were  stu- 
students.  or  fresh  out  of  college:  Walter  White  and  Gladys.  Louis 

Wright  and  Corinne.  the  Granger  boys.  Philip  Randolph  and  Chand- 
ler Owen,  Fritz  Pollard.  Jimm.y  McClendon.  Harry  Bragg.  Ellis  Riv- 
ers. Lucien  Brow-n  and  Spider.  Bill  Patterson  and  Minnie  and  her 

sister  Sadie.  Jimmie  Powel.  Earl  Brown.  May  Chlnn.  Franklin  Fra- 
zier.  Hubert  Delany.  Miles  Paige.  We  were  all  young  and  gay  and 
broke  together:  we  had  our  education,  our  ambitions,  our  plans, 
our  dreams,  our  opportunities.  So  I  may  say  I  )inew  them  all "when". 

But  It  is  possible,  and  probable,  that  I  know  Robeson  better  than 

■ome  of  these  old  friends  who  keep  on  "expllining"  him;  they  have 

only  seen  him  occasionally  through  the  years  and  read  about  him 
in  the  press.  I  have  been  right  there  on  the  scene:  they  were  busy 

with  their  own  careers,  many  of  them  distinguished  and  success- 

ful: [  was  busy  with  Paul's  career,  also  distinguished  and  success- 
ful: I  was  there  day  in.  day  out.  through  disappointment  and  suc- 
cess, under  all  kinds  of  different  circumstances  all  over  the  world. 

So  I  think  I  know  quite  a  lot  about  Robeson,  and  what  makes  him 
tick.   Of  course  I  can  be  wTong.  but  this  is  what  I  think: 

First  of  all.  for  the  record,  let  me  clear  up  a  few  mis-leading 

impressions  presented  by  Walter  'White  in  the  article. Paul  Robeson  is  definitely  not  straii?*.  E.xtraordinary.  yes:  big. 

yes:  he  is  6  feet  3  inches  tall,  weighs  250  pounds,  has  big  shoulders, 

big  hands,  big  smile,  big  voice,  big  mind,  big  personality,  big  cour- 
age: and  his  achievements. — athletic,  scholastic,  artistic  and  per- 

sonal are  also  big  and  world -known.  He's  really  quite  a  guy.  but Tve  never  found  him  ttroa?*. 

He's  very  determined,  always  had  a  mind  of  his  own.  and  al- 
ways went  stubborn  when  anyone,  including  me.  told  him  what  to 

do:  you  could  ask  him.  maybe  persuade  him.  but  you  couldn't  ten 
him.   When  they  told  him  he  couldn't  make  the  Rutgers  football  | 

team,  he  made  it,  aad  the  basketball,  baseball  and  track  teamsu 

When  they  told  him  he  couldn't  do  big  concerts  with  a  program  of 
just  folk  music,  he  did  them:  of  course  he  hart  expert,  consistent, 

loyal  help  in  this,  in  the  person  of  Lawrence  B.-o»n.  So  perhaps  it 
would  be  more  accurate  to  say  they  did  them.  When  they  told  him 

he  couldn't  play  in  a  mixed  cast  in  the  New  York  theatre  in  ALL 
GODS  CHILL LN  GOT  WINGS,  he  did  it:  he  had  expert  and  loyal 

help  in  this.  too.  in  the  Provincetown  Players.  When  they  told  him 

he  couldn't  refuse  to  sing  and  play  to  segregated  audienc«  in  con- 
cert and  theatre,  he  did  it:  and  since  then  several  other  top-fllgh? 

Negro  artists  have  followed  his  example. 

Robeson  meets  each  challenge  as  it  comes  along,  and  lets  the 
criticisms  fall  where  they  may.  Sometimes  he  does  things  the  hard 

way.  and  sometimes  he  makes  mis-akes:  the  important  thing  is 

that  he  doesn't  side-step  the  challenge,  but  goes  right  in  swing- ing. 

I  believe  Robeson  has  a  general,  over  all.  long-range  p  an  fir 

his  life:  he  wants  to  learn  as  much  as  possible  abou'  People  what 

is  happening  to  them  and  why.— artistically,  socially.  econonuc«liy 
(Continued  oo  Pafc  5) 
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^     The   SIDKWALK 
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Irippinf  ov«r  his  sheep,  and  each  time  throwing  another 
•utside  to  ho  would  have  more  room  to  fight. 

Finally,  aftar  falling  headlong  over  a  lone  lamb 

Standing  frightened  in  the  middU  of  the  room,  he  opened 

the  door  and  kicked  hit  last  sheep  out. 

Then  he  went  back  to  his  fighting — not  realizing  he 
llad  nothing  left  to  fight  for. 

The  nephews,  meanwhile,  had  caught  each  sheep  as 
it  was  thrown  out;  and  when  the  last  one  was  captured, 

tbey  took  them  awajr,  leaving  Sam  to  fight  the  shadows 
•#  wolves. 

Only  the  nephews,  only  those  who  profit  from  the 

hysteria,  refuse  to  see  the  parallel  between  this  fable  and 
the  United  States  today. 

The  things  we  cherish  most,  the  rights  and  privileges 

that  the  founders  and  builders  of  this  nation  fought  for 

and  died  for,  are  in  danger — the  nephews  tell  us. 
We  must  defend  them,  the  nephews  shout  in  the 

newspapers  and  over  the  radio,  against  the  shadows  of 
the  wolves. 

And  in  our  hysterical  defense,  we  are  throwing  out 
the  very  things  we  are  supposed  to  be  defending. 

And  in  our  hysterical  defense,  like  Sam,  we  are 

throwing  away  the  very  things  we  should  defend. 

Freedom  of  speech  and  association,  the  right  of  in- 

dividuals to  think  for  themselves,  "equality  and  justice 

for  all"  are  being  kicked  out  the  door. 
As  in  every  war  fought  for  the  greater  glory  and  the 

greater  profits  of  the  nephews — (the  big  business  inter- 
eets)  that  dictate  our  foreign  and  domestic  policies — 
working  men  and  women  are  duped  into  throwing  away 

the  "democracy"  for  which  they  are  told  they  are  fight- 
ing. 

Still,  there  are  many  people  in  the  nation  who  be- 
lieve that  the  things  that  make  a  country  worth  fighting 

for  are  worth  keeping  alive.  Among  this  number  is  The 

California  Eagle.  These  are  the  people  who  urge  a  peace- 
ful settlement  of  the  present  Korean  disaster,  these  are 

the  people  who  protest  increased  taxes,  skyrocketing 

prices,  unlimited  profits  for  big  business  and  the  wage 

freese.  They  object  to  witch  hunts,  anti-labor  laws,  Jim 
Crew   and    loss  of  civil   liberties. 

Yes,  I  said  this  was  an  appeal.  And  I  mean  an  ap- 
peal  more   to  reason   than   to  fair  play. 

The  California  Eagle  has  been  on  the  fighting  front 

for  more  than  70  years,  40  of  which  were  under  the  pres- 
ent management.  It  has  not  only  tried  to  build  a  better 

foundation  for  the  Negro  people,  but  for  all  the  people 
in  this  district,  in  econotr^ic,  social,  and  business  fields. 

It  has  always  encouraged  bigger  and  better  business  in 
the  community. 

Even  though  I  expect  to  step  out  of  the  management 
in  the  near  future,  I  feel  the  Eagle,  because  of  its  contri- 

bution to  these  worthwhile  things  in  this  community,  de- 
serves the  support  of  the  people. 

Some  weeks  ago  a  man  by  the  name  of  Henry  J. 
Kirksey  said  through  the  Eagle  that  he  would  assume 
management.      This  was  a   false  alarm. 

Now,  however,  on  the  eve  of  the  71st  anniversary  of 
its  founding,  it  is  really  undertaking  a  new  fight.  It  is 
not  ashamed  of  its  achievements,  its  efforts  to  build  a 

better  community,  a  better  race,  a  better  government,  a 
better   nation,    a    better   world. 

It  hopes  you  will  renew  your  faith  in  what  has  be- 

eon»e  an  mstitution  in  this  section  of  the  country,  in  the 
strugf  le  for  Negro  rights,  for  the  rights  of  all  people.  1 
hope  the  public  that  is  the  people  will  continue  to  be  the 
friends  of  The  California  Eag!e — those  who  are  still  its 
friends — and  those  who  have  forsaken  the  ship  for  fear 
of  criticism  and  wild  hysteria,  will  return  to  fight  again 
for   those   things  that   make   for  security,   for   freedom. 

Lobor  Peace 
Conference 

Eve 

•f»r 

SOME  CALL  IT  "THE  THING;"  other.  "Flying  Ssueer  Detec- 
tor." Iff  the  hobby  of  Lawrence  A.  Wahistrom,  above  with 

daughters  Linda  (left)  and  Sharon,  a  machine  of  nnore  than 

600  cogs,  wheels,  sprockets  and  other  moving  parts  that 
accomplishes  absolutely  nothing!  Along  with  two  ervtire 
floors  full  of  hobbies,  it  will  be  exhibited  at  the  third  annual 

California  Hobby  Show  March  30  through  April  8  at  Shrine 
Convention  Hall. 

Columbia  Steel- First 
Target  of  FEP  Fight s 

Fir.st  attack  to  eliminate  Jim  Crow  hiring  in  Los  An- 
jjeles  was  lauiu-hed  last  week  by  the  Jobs  Committee  of 
the  L.  A.  -Negro  Labor  Council — and  the  target  is  Colum- 

bia Steel  Co.  in  Torrance. 

A  three-proriged  drive  to  secure  jobs  foi'  Negroes  at '  sist  in  this  case  because  the  de 

the   giant   sippI   plant    was   out-*  fendant   is   not   in    a   position  to 

lined,  approved  and  action  start-  |  ers  to  report  experiences  in  dis-  I  finance  his  defense  and  bec
ause 

All  union^ members  are  urged 
to  attend  the  meeting  of  the  Los 

Angeles  Labor  Conference  for 

Peace,  Friday  st  8  p.m.  at  the 

DPOWA  hall,  1906'4  West  6th 

St.,  in  a  letter  sent  out  by  the 

conference  chairman,  Olive 

Thompson, 
Discussion  at  the  Friday  night 

meeting  will  cover  three  prin- 

cipal matters: 
1.  The  "Big  Debate"  balloting 

campaign  far  peace  now  going 

on. 2.  A  Workshop  for  Peace,  ten- 
tatively   scheduled    for    late    In 

May. 

.3.  The  Great  American  Peace 

Congress,  to  be  held  In  Chicago, 
June  23. 

Every  worker  interested  In 

peace  is  invited. "We  need  you — anl  you  need 

the  Los  Angeles  Labor  Confer- 
ence for  Peace."  Mrs.  Thomp.son 

said,  "on  the  solid  trade  union  honors  had  come  his  w.ny  while 

principle  of  in  unity  there  is^a  member  of  the  sheriff's  office, strength— strength  to  win  the  I  Detective  Whitney  along  with  R. 

Peace,  to  defend  the  best  inter- [Earl  Boyd  became  a  member  of 
ests  of  the  workers,  to  advance  'he  first  .\egro  team  assigned  to 

the  struggle  for  a  better  world."  ̂   a  radio  controlled  car  and  oper- 
ated out  of  the  Firnslone  Station. 

He  had  served  as  desk  sergeant 
and  his  services  with  the  de- 

partment were  so  highly  recom- 
mended that  he  was  selected  as 

a  member  of  a  group  assigned 

I  to  take  a  special  12-wpek  course of  Stanley  Beverly,  president  of  ̂  j^  criminology  at  USC.  He  rank- 
the  Riverside  Branch.  i  ed   as  one  of   the  honor  men  of 

"The  NAACP  has  agreed  to  as-  i  his  class. 

•  Sgt.  Whitney 
'Continued  from  Page  1) 

well  on  the  road  to  recovery 

when  a  turn  for  the  %vorse  oc- curred two  weeks  ago. 

Whitney,  who  came  to  Califor- 
nia in  1938,  a.ssumed  the  dulips 

of  a  detective  sergeant  in  Feb- 
ruary 1949.  Previously  he  had 

been  a  senior  deputy  in  the  de- 
partment.    Several     outst.inding 

Seek  Tenants  Aworded 

$2,000  by  Federal  Court 

•  Sgt.  Walker 
(Continued  from  Page  1) 

entered  the  case  at  the  request  i 

The  Office  of  the  Housing  Ex- 
pediter here  is  seeking  nine 

missing  tenants  to  share  in  an 

award  of  12,531.26  entered  in  Fed- 
era!  Court  today  by  Judge  Will- 
lam  M.  Byrne  against  Mr.  and 
Mrs.  Pete  Jensen,  who  were  ac- 

cused of  collecting  overceiling 

rents  for  apartments  at  406-12 
Rampart  Iwulevard  prior  to  de- 
control. 

Abe  I.  Levy,  chief  of  the  litiga- 
tion section  said  that  as  the  re- 
sult of  the  action  against  the 

Jensens,  3.5  tenants,"  including 
the  riine  whose  whereabouts  are 
unknown,  will  recover  their  over 

payments.  He  said  the  9  who 
present  addre.sses  he  is  anxious 
to  obtain  are:  Harry  Clark,  Joe 
Postelnek,  Harold  Curley,  Mabel 
Clark,  William  Barning,  George 

.Stepp,  Leo  Baron,  J.  Chesney  and Donald  Lenox. 

At  the  same  time.  Federal 

Judge  Ben  Harrison  today  order- 
ed three  other  landlords  to  re- 

fund SI. 281.50  to  tenants  whom 
they  overcharged,  bringing  the 
total  amount  of  legal  recoveries 
for  the  day  to  S3.812.76. 
Largest  judgment  by  Judge 

Harrison  was  entered  against 

Frank  Clark,  6223  Auckland  ave- 
nue, who  was  ordered  to  return 

$.500  in  overcharges  to  a  former 

I  tenant,  Howard  C.  Hopkins,  now 
residing  at  Amarillo.  Texas.  At- 

iforneys    for    the    Office    of    the 
Housing  Expediter  alleged  Clark 

collected  $75  per  month  from  the 
Texan  when  tht  legal  eeilM| 
was  $23. 

In  other  pudgments  Felix  Wal- 
ker, 3425  Montclair  street,  was 

ordered  to  repay  $400  to  Pruitt 

Caldwell  now  living  at  2415  Hill-  - 
crest  drive,  and  Gertrude  Clay- 

ton, 157111  South  Western  ave- 
nue. Gardens,  was  told  to  return 

$381.50  to  Frank  C.  Folwell.  1804 
Manzanita  Lane,  Manhattan 

Beach. 

Willie  McGee      •  Henry  Travor 
t  i>ntin>ipr|    friim    Page    li 

nnini«ipr«.   Mr*    MrOp  ."sajil: 

Mv  hiKbaniJ  «  a.«  spn'eniprl  to 

death  though  no  white  man  in 

Mi««i*«ippi  \%  fvpr  .>i»-nl»'n(  f'd  I'l" 

flp^'h  f'lr  'hf  rnmc  of  riipe.  This 
penslt\  Is  re^Tved  for  .Nf-groes. 

"...    'hp    Pf)urt5    are    in    the 

fConiinued    from    Page   1) 

.AssiKiation    hospital    at    Los   .\n- 

g'iPS. 

Released  from  the  ho.'ipital. 
Tarvor  rptainerl  the  law  firm  of 

Thomas  L.  BerkPiey  and  a.«soci- 

a'ps    of    Bprkelpy,    C.)  iifornia.    In 

h«nd«   of   white   mi-n   who.  have    the  process  of  preparation  for  the 
rondemned   Negjors  'o  an   infer- 

ior posi'iori  ii   Ampriran  life  .  .  . 

'  r>s«e  rsi*p  thr  fniesfum  <►( 
m>  h  i«h^nrt  «  iifp  m  )our  meet - 

mt»  In  ,\(iii-  inimtr>  there  are 
million*  nf  rnloreH  people.  Were 
fhpy  'o  pomp  here  to  ms  roiin 
'r\  th»'y  '",,  imiifl  hp  Mip  \i<-tjm 

r>t  Jim  trow  Ju.oii'p  as  is  my 
hii«hf»nd   ■ 

ThP  (  \'I  Righis  Congres.s, 
wbi'-h  \  A*  Ipd  the  fight  for  Mc- 
Op  »  frppiinm  for  the  last  five 

sears  ha«  sppealPfl  to  all  Amer- 
ir^-u  •.,  ̂   ri'p  Prp«i(|pnt  Truman 
urging  li.iii  to  hrlp  save  .Mcfiees 
llf». 

# 

Na. 

«#    *t    Am      _    _ 

%ar^K9,  TM  Y«»««  Publ.cirtooi, 
lar  .  Isdf^aa^em  PiMt  Vrv«K. 
Tlirt  »rvir*fer  rf»erTM  rh«  riffu 

^vtrrf^    K«    thr%r    k^t9Ctm   Of 

I"    Advtrtitlng    Reprttcntativet, 
Fifth    Avt  .    Nffvw    Vorh   City. 

Murray    Hill    2.54U 

CALIFORNIA 

EAGLE 
loss  las«  41s1  S«rce« 
LOS  AHaiLIS  II,  CALIF. 

rase,  the  law  firm  sprured  the 

Lebanon  Hospital  where  an  elec- 

tio  envephalocrram  was  taken  to 

determine  llie  (*ient  of  the  brain 
injury. 

.\t  tlip  rorr.p,'in\'s  rpqtK>st. 
Thomas  L.  Bprklpy,  head  of  the 
firm  Pimp  to  Los  .Angeles  to 
ponfpr  witlf  F.  H.  Hit.iirork.  gPii- 
eral  clams  agent  for  the  .south- 

ern division  of  Santa  Fe.  and  A. 

M.  C'asgro\p.  head  of  the  north- 
ern division  at  which  time  the 

settlement    was    affected. 

Tarvor.  while  not  employed  at 
the  present,  has  been  released 
by  the  doetors  and  is  certified 
for   light    work. 

In  expressing  their  gratitude 
for  the  quirk  settlement  of  the 
case.  Mr.  Tarvor  told  reporters 
that  he  and  his  wife  were  heav- 

ily in  debt.  Not  only  has  Tarvor 
hpen  unable  to  work  for  the  past 
spven  months  but  during  that 
time  Mrs.  Tarvor  also  had  to 

undergo  a  majcjr  operation. 

The  Tarvors.  who  came  to  Cali- 
fornia from  Houston.  Texas,  are 

members  of  rhe  Progressive  Bap- 
tist Church. 

pel. 

1.  The  rommitlee  drafted  a  let- 
ter to  the  company,  asking  for 

details  of  its  employment  poli- 
cies in  rpg.ird  to  hiring  .Negroes. 

2.  .Announiemenf  of  the  open- 
ing; of  the  fair  empioyment  cam- 

[laign  was  spiit  to  the  CIO  Steel- 
workers  loi-.il  having  jurisdic- 

tion. Cooperation  of  the  local  in 
the   campaign   v\as   asked. 

3.  .A  leaflci  is  being  prepared 
for  distrihulion  to  Columbia 

."^ipel  Workers.  It  will  explain 

the  purposes  of  the  fair  employ- 
ment campaign,  and  will  ask  for 

uiillj-  and  support  in  the  fight 

for  up  grading  of  Mexican- 
.Arneriian  wcirkers  and  ihe  hir- 

inj,'   of   .Negro  wolkei's. 
In  addition  to  this  direct  at- 

tack, letters  will  be  sent  to  all 

unions  asking  that  they  send 
unemplo>ed  inembers  to  apply 
at   Columbia  Steel  for  jobs. 

The    committee    asks    that    re 

ports   of   job    Interviews    be   sent 
i;    by    any   applicants     who     are 
turned    dcjw  n. 

'  Preliminary  work  on  cam- 
paigns at  other  plants  having 

discriminatory      hiring       policies 

'also  got  under  way  with  letters 
to  the  managements  concerned 
asking  for  de.scriptions  of  their 
hiring   policies. 

Thees  letters  went  to  North- 
rup  Aviation.  Lockheed  Aviation. 
Nash  Auio,  Fisher  Body  and  to Sludebaker. 

Similar  letters  are  being  writ- 
ten to  Goodyear  and  Firestone 

P.ubber  and  other  plants  near  the 
•Negro  communities  that  do  not 
hire  .Negro  men  and  women. 

Church  and  social  group  bul- 
will   bp  used  to  ask  work- 

I  crimination  when  applying  for 

work.  These  reports  vsill  be  tab- 
ulated and  used  as  a  ba.se  for 

future  work  of  the  Jobs  Commit- tee. 

Officprs  of  the  committee. 
elected  at  this  meeting,  are 

Chairman  Otto  Broady  and  Sec- 
retarv   James  Miles. 

of  the  nation-wide  implications 

involved  in  the  charge,"  a  form- al statement  issued  by  NAACP 

read. "The>-  are  determined  that  Sgt. 

Walker's    case    will    be    tried    in 

Intrested  in  ahletics,  Whitney 
was  a  hackfield  man  at  Lincoln 

University  (Mo.)  where  he  also 

participated  in  basketball.  Fur- ther school  included  some  work 

at  Butler  University  in  his  home 

town  of  Indianapolis  and  classes 
from  the  E.xten'^ion  Di\ision  of 
the  University  of  Indiana.  Before 

an  atmosphere  wrich  will  enable    coming   to    California     Whitney 

#  Dr.  Gordon 
(Continued   from    Page  1) 

ders  of  importance  in  Riverside. 

Ceep  are  the  Gordon  roots  in 
California. 

From  this  pioneer  family 

.'iprang  Hugh  Gordon  for  whom 

the  Central  Avenue  Hugh  Gor- 

don Bookshop  is  named;  Walter 
Gordon,  of  Berkeley.  Calif.,  once 

the  pride  of  a  California  Univer- 
sity football  team.  His  jxisition 

was  that  of  coach,  and  at  present 
he  is  a  member  of  the  Prison 
Patrol  Board  of  California. 

Dr.  John  D.  Gordon,  who  pass- 
ed away  Tuesday,  April  3,al.the 

age  of  77  after  a  long  iUziess  at 
his  late  home.  2829  Counfil  St.. 
was  founder  and  minister  of  the 
Tabernacle  Baptist  Church  in  Los 

all  of  the  facts  to  be  presented 

to  the  court  and  jur}'. 
"The  .As.sociation  is  concerned 

with  seeing  that  all  of  the  de- 
fendants rights  are  protected 

fully  at  every  stage  of  the  legal 

proceedings." 

N.AACP  will  not  associate  with 
the   Civil    Rights   Congress,    if   it 
enters   the   case,   Williams   said, 

but    added    that    the   asso<'iation  ; president     of     t 
"would  not  reject  assistance  from.    Chapter    of    the 

worked  as  a  newspaper  man  in 

Indianapolis.  A  1ol>  as  field  re- 
presentative at  GoMpii  State  Mu- 

tual Life  Insurance  company  was 

the  first  that  Whitney  held  aftPr 

arriving  in  the  state.  i[e  was 

PiTiployed  there  from  19.'*.<!  until 
Fehruarv   1941. 

iPP  Acts  in 

Minority  Relief 
The  National  Committee  of  the 

Progressive  Party  will  meet  in 

Chicago,  April  14  and  15.  with 
the  prospect  of  Governor  Benson 
and  V'ito  Marcantonio  attending. 

Among  the  subjects  to  be  dis- 
cussed are:  the  price-wage  tax 

impact  of  defense  program,  fail- 
ures of  the  82nd  Congress.  Willie 

McGhee,  finances.  organizing 

the  fight  for  peace  and  1952.  and 

impact  of  the  Kefauver  Commit- tee  investigations. 

Dr.  Henderson 

Goes  To  Mexico 
The  Rev.  Dr.  Raymond  Hender- 

son, pastor  of  the  Second  Baptist 
Church.  Los  Angeles,  left  last 

Saturday  morning  at  12:30  o'clock for  a  trip  through  Central  and 
South  .America,  to  investigate  thf 
churches  and  mission  .stationi 
built  there  under  the  ausplcw 

of  the  Baptist  Foreign  Missionary 
Society.  He  is  being  sent  as  a 
representative  of  that  Society. 

Dr.  Henderson  will  be  gonf 

during  the  month  of  April.  H« 
will  visit  among  many  cities  and 

countries.  Mexico  City.  Panams 
Guatamala.  Jamaics,  and 

return  by  the  way  of  Miami 
Florida,  and  Dallas.  Texas,  wherf 
he  is  scheduled  to  give  an  ad 

describing  his  trip 

he   has    learned. 
dress 

what 

an() 
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The    detecii\'e    was    ac'ive    in 
ci\ic    circles     hnvinu'     ser\ed     as 

e     Willow  brook 
Bo\s    Club    of 

the  American  Civil  Liberties 

Union." 

Williams  also  stressed  the  im- 
portance of  a  fair  and  speedy 

trial  of  the  chargps  because 
there  are  many  other  Negro 
soldiers  around  Riverside  and 
there  wil'  be  many  more  coming 

there." 

Sgr.  Walker's  record  during  his 
four  years  in  t^e  army  is  spot- 

less, his  mother  said,  and  was 

awarded  the  oGod  Conduct  Me- 
dal. 

He  completed  his   second  year 

.America:  hp  was  a  m<'mbpr  nf 
the  .Avalon  Chrjistian  Church,  th.e 
Men's  Bible  cl.'Jss  at  A\a'on:  the 
N.A.ACP.    and    a    nipmlipr    of    the 

:iff's 

actor. 
!\\  ypr /cd  i)iay 

Angeles  for  thirty  years.  At  the,  in  high  school,  where  he  was  ac- 
time  of  his  death  he  was  pastor  ,  tive  in  basketball -and  baseball, 

of  the  Belmont  Avenue  Baptist  before  he  enlisted  "in  the  arm\ 
Church,  which  he  aLso  founded.  ;  He  had  been  a  Boy  Scout  and 

His  first  pastorate  was  the  Sec-  an  assistant  scout  ma.ster.  He 
ond   Baptist  Church  in  Riverside,    belongs      to      the      Presbyterian 

During    his    pastorate    of    the    Church. 
Tabernacle    Baptist    Church,    Dr.  j     Even  though  the  bullet  found 

Ojrdon  visited  Africa.  '  near  Doris  Cook's  body  is  identi- 

At  his  passing  he  was  the  old-  fied  with  the  gun  found  in  Wal- 

est  Baptist  minister  in  the  city  i  ker's  car.  Williams  said,  the  de- 
of  Los  Angeles,  and    one  of  the    fense  will  be  continued 

.Speakers'  Burepu  of  i!" 
department.     .An    am.T 

Whitney  appeared   »<  • 
in  the  nationally  pubiir 

"Trial  by  Fire." 

Whitney  was  one  of  the  six 
children  of  Alon/o  and  Mattie 

Whitney  of  Indianapolis.  .A  bro- 
ther. Robert  Earl,  is  the  only  sur- 

viving member  of  that  fa.mi'y. 
Other  survivors  of  the  de'ective 
include  the  wife.  Marian,  a  Gol- 

den State  Mutual  emplo_\e.  and 

an  aunt.  Miss  Ora.  Porter,  of 

Bowling  Green.  Ky..  who  arrived 
Tuesday  morning  for  the  last 
rites.  e 

First  Negro  Nominated 

For  Supt.  of  Schools 

NEW  YORK  CITi'  (CNSi— Dr. John  B.  King,  principal  of  P.  S. 
2.T  I  Brooklyn!,  became  the  first 

Negro, to  be  nominated  for  the 
assistant  supe  intendent  job  in 

the  New  York  public  'tool  sys- 
tem—a S13..5no  a  >  •',  ,  post.  He 

was  nominated  b>  William  Jan 
sen.  the  superintendent.  Dr.  Kmg 

was  one  of  the  three  nominal 
ed.  These  nominations  wUl  be 

formally  presented  to  the  Board 
of  Kducation  at  it's  next  meeting 
on   .April  12. 
The  two  other  nominees  are 

Mi.ss  Truda  T.  Weil,  ass't.  ad ininistrative  director  in  the  ele 

men:ary  school  division  and  Dr. 

Jacob  H.  Shack.  Jr.  High  School 

principal  assigned  to  the  curric- ulum division  at  Board  of  Edu- 
cation headquarters. Specialists  for  27  Yrar<. 

CfTr   WIDE   BUILDFRS 

8419  West  3rd  St. 

let  ins 
most  beloved. 

He  leaves  to  mourn  his  death 
a  devoted  wife.  Mrs.  Vessie  B. 

fJordon,  a  brother,  two  sisters, 
nieces,  nephews,  and  a  host  of 
relatives  and  friends. 

,  .  Last  rites  will   be  said  for  Dr. 
his  fist  and  knocked  him  against  Gordon,    Monday.    April    9,    at    1 
the  wall.  Reynolds  .said  he  tried  p.m.  at  Second  Baptist  Church  in 

to  help  him  up.  and  aLso  to  wash  Los   Angeles,     Roberts   Mortuary 

» Reynlods  Held 
'Continued  from   Page  1) 

the  blof)d  off  the  wall.  When 

Fuller  came  to.  Re>-nolds  left. 

But  the  next  |,^orning  the 
owner  of  the  pool  hall.  Jack  Ray. 
found  the  body  of  William  Fuller 
in  the  ha.sement.  He  immediately 
notified  the  police,  and  Reynolds 
was  arrested  on  suspicion  of 
murder. 

A  coronor's  jury  which  met 
yesterday  morning  i Wednesday) 
recommended  that  Re\Tiolds  be 

held  to  an.swer  the  charges  of 
murder   preferred   against   him. 

will  be  in  charge. 

TlMn4ay.  ApHI  5.  19S1 
r«L  72  No.  1 

Minister  Victor  in 

Paternity  Suit 

SUISCmPTION  RATfS 

#  Rent  Hogs 
(Continued   from   Page  1) 

were   lifted   in   the   Los   Angeles 
Area. 

Largest  judgment  was  entered 
against    .Mrs.    John    Elliott,    1.535 

Rev.  Edgar  S.  Johnson,  pastor  ,  South  Oxnard  Boulevard.  Oxnard, 
of   the    Tabernacle    Baptist  ,  for. $1.21.5. 30.  Federal  Judge  Leon 

K'hurch.    was   again    victor    last  j  Yankwich     ordered     refunds     of 
week  in  a  paternity  suit  brought,  $442.00  apiece  for  Chester  Bailey 
by   Leroy   A.    Hill.   Jr..    a    minor,    and  Donald  Simcox.  and  S331..50 

I    rtAll            $400 
»   MONTHS       W  2S 
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when  the  State  Supreme  Court 
refused  a  petition  to  review  the 
matter  further. 

Last  January  the  District  Court 
of  Appeal  handed  down  a  deci- 

sion clearing  the  well  known 
minister  of  being  the  father  of 
the  child  in  an  action  filed 

through  the  child's  mother,  Mrs. Ruth  V.  Hill. 

Rev.    Johnson    stoutly     denied 
AtMCKt*    Editor   the  charges  and  asserted,  through 

his  attorney,  Walter  L.  Gordon, 
Jr..   that   he  had   never  had   any 
relations  with  Mrs.  Hill. 

for     Lyie     R.     .N  e  I  s  o  n, 
enants,  all  of  Oxnard. 

former 

STEARNS 
BLACK  C-  BROWN 

UtiO  73  VIASS  •  AT  OaU6  COimTIlS  3S4 

•  Young  Wife 
(Continued   from   Page   1) 

shooting  of  Mr  Gilmore.  Zebba 
claims  he  had  the  gun  and 
threatened  to  shoot  her.  when 

she  managed  to  get  it  from  him 
and  fired.  She  herself  called  the 

police  department  after  the  trag- 
edy. Officers  C.  P.  Repier  and 

A.  J.  Bogardus  responded,  and 
took  Mrs.  Gilmore  to  the  Lincoln 
Heights  jail. 

The  inquest  will  be  held  this 
afternoon  (Thursday!  at  2 

o'clock. 

by  the 

NAACP. 

Preliminary  hearing  on  the 
charges  will  be  April  13.  In  the 
meanwhile.  Sgt.  Walker  is  being 

held  in  Riverside  jail. 

Mrs.  Onque  is  staying  with 
Mrs.  Marion  Scott,  mother  of  one 
of  Walker's  friends,  at  2S43  13th 

St.,  Riverside. 

Say  You  Saw 
It  in  the  EAGLE 

SMOI-IP  FMT  WtTN  S0KRT&3S 

rivdiaaH  wtatoh  kid  m  ttor  braakdown  of  ticofaN 
lBt«  UMftbl*  iBMur  aa4  brlp  la  restorUion  o( 
m«atil  ftl«rta«M.  tflad  to  eouaterbftlanr«  Aod  pro- 
rids  Quirk.  Hr«cti*e  rvhK  rrom  the  rffcrtx  of  jnild 
OTer  Indulgcoce.  They  tWT«  »  veci  *-l  aotorif i '.  m  - 
duriBK  BMMio  Mm4  k*lp  rmtotf  mftitkl  ftt«Ttne<« 
r»i»ldtr-  "Oi^y  work  wonderfulW  wsll  in  rmintt-r- •iMiac  tiM  influMWP  tt  ftlenhAl  imhihMi  dnrine  ui 
vTfnlDK  or  ftt  huirh  It  >«  inTtiii&hte  for  ci^ar 
tMnlhBff  rlunnc  an^meon  ronT^nac**.  If  tkloa 
«•  "th*  nMVnlne  *ft*T  '  will  hrinr  !tp^«lT  rrtief  fm 

■  dnJI  or  MTMtt*  achtne  h^a^i*  uid  n*hrT  mjit^n'w 
Viti  ft  12  mlT  tl.DO  m  plvn  wAted  yrr%vp*r- 
MflMw   h*rk   If  nm    tuMlM 

I  JiMlODifl.Mail«.HWNMST,CWUG« 

100,000  Estate 
(Continued   from   Pa.ce   li 

ministration  wpre  filed  in  pro- 
bate court  in  the  name  of  the 

widow.  Mrs.  Martha  Cin ,  thru 

the  law  offices  of  .\tty.  f'arl  C, 
Broady.  No  will  has  been  found, 
leaving  the  widow.  th(i  e\iden,t 

sole  beneficiary  of  Ihe  estate. 

LOW    PRICES— HIGH    QUALITlf 

PROMPT    SERVICE 

(while    you    waii   m   many   cases) 

Oculists'     Prescriptions     Accurately 

and   Quickly   Filled 

CREDIT  AVAILABLE 

Atlas  Optical  Co. 
U.    Fra-nklU"    ISIaiirg)    Uiichtll 

OPTICIAN 

219  W.  7th  Street— Suite  317 

bet.   Bdwy.   &   Sprinj — 3rd   Fleer 

Pbenc    VAndikc    3S30 

HERE  ARE  SOME  OF  THI 

BEAUTIFUL  MAKES  ON  DISPUY 

One  was  designed  hr  you 

l^eeie^/e^  ITCHING,  BURNING 

\o\i  owe  u  to  yourself  and  your  f»m- 
ily  to  <ee  ihe  new  luiomilic  |!»s 
ranges.  TTieir  magic  saves  sou  such  an 
amazing  amounc  of  time  and  work, ■^bu'll  like  iheir  smart  stsling.  too. 

their  streamlined  design  . .  and  their 
gleaming  finishes,  which  are  so  easy 
to  keep  bright  and  sfwjiless. 

■^ou  II  find  that  selections  ire  w  ide. 
^■|Slt  the  Spring  Showing  of  new 
automatic  gas  ranges  being  held  at  all 

dealers  and  sour  Gas  Compans's show  rooms.  Inspect  .  .  .  compsre  .  .  . 

select  the  pariicultr  make  and  model 
thai  fits  sour  needs  precisely.  Feature 
for  feature,  the  new  automttiC  fts 
ranges  cost  less  to  bus  They  alK»  cost 
less  to  operate. 

In  addition  to  the  makes  of  rtnfes 

illuvirated.  xpu  II  also  «ee-Ciloric. 
Gaflen  &  Sattler.  Hard«ick.  Mis  tag. 

O  Keefe  A  Mernti.  Tappati.  «»dje- woosi.  "  estern-Holly 

•?>.     Look  for  thi"  ♦»•!   I'  »  'ritr»ui*e 

'Z'J     to  ihf  >ers  finfsi  in  moder»  toek- 

— blimps  (blackheads),  acne  pimples,  eczema  j 
simple  ringworm  and  ugly  broken  out  skin  ex- 1 
temally  caused.  Black  and  White  Ointment  is| 
soothing  and  antiseptic,  which  aids  in  healing. 
So  why  suffer  such  discomfort  any  longer  with- 

out help.    Why  be  miserable  yourself  and 
ashamed  to  be  around  others.  You  can  get  real 
relief  like  thousands  of  other  people  have!  Yes, 
begin  using  Black  and  White  Ointment  today. 
25c,  60c  and  85c  sizes.  Be  sure  that  you  buy  the 
one  and  only  Black  and  White  Ointment  today. 

For  iJaily  tkin  cleansing  be  tur»  to 
use  mild  Black  and  White  Skin  Soap. 

lijundion  on  rent  control  squasheif!!  Judge  refuses  to  stay  decision  for  appeal  by  tenants  of  Los  Angeles!!  This  means  prices  will  go  sky  high  on  rent!!  Here  is  your  chanct  to 
buy  a  small  home  with  a  low  down  payment  and  monthly  payments  lower  than  rent. 

REALTY   EQUITIES   COMPANY  4374  SOUTH  MAIN  STREET 
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WwL  Pitfenoit  Noted  Negro  Leader, 
6ms  On  Trial  for  Contempt  Defendhg 

^  His  Right  to  Freedom  of  Speech 
William  L,  Patterson,  national  executive  secretary  of 

th«  Civil  Right*  Confess  and  the  first  Negro  in  U.  S.  his- 
tonr  to  be  cited  for  contempt  of  Coflgress,  went  on  trial 
on  that  charge  yesterday  in  the  District  Court  in  Wash- 

ington. '   — ■   
In  M  e«c1ujlvt  story  to  the  |  second  section  of  the  14th 

C«lifocni«  Eagle.  Patterson  de-  |  AmencUnen:  to  the  Constitution •CTibM  th«  situation  In  which  he  j  of  the  United  States  before  the 
finds  himself  ai  he  faces  an  un-  i  American  people  in  such  a  wav 
fHeHdlr  judge.  Justicp  Alexander  j  as  to  make  of   it  a  weapon  for 

the  Negro  people  and  democra- 

cy-Iovinff  Americans  in  the  fight 
to  make  the  Constitution  a 
shield  for  those  who  respect  hu- 

man dignity  and  are  ready  to 
grant  consttiutional  liberties  to 
all  impartially. 

WILLIAM   L.   PATTERSOX, 

National   Executive  Secretar". 
Civil   Rights  Congress. 

H«lT«riW.  in  »ri  atmosphere  of  na- 
tional hysteria. 

P«"erw»n  •  special  to  Itit  Cali- 
fornia Eag^  follows: 

•     ■     • 

Ky  tr**l  for  contempt  of  Con- 
frwM  will  have  begun  before  this 

|e»'er  r^'^rhes  >ou.  I  am  facing 
J'iatie*  Ai«'xander  Holtzoff  in  the 

ristrict  Court  in  W'astMngton.  D. 
C     ►wginning   April   4. 

For  a  period  of  many  years. 
H  >i'/r>(f,  while  one  of  the  as- 
•is'snts  on  The  staff  of  the  At- 

f,->rney  General  of  the  Inited 
S'^''*,  h/«s  cor.sisien'ly.  p«"rsisr- 
eT  >  and  sjs'ematicaKy  at- 
tArni^  the  In'prnational  Latwr 

I>fen«#    and    a'l    o'her   militant  ' 
•  rd     progressive      organizations  ' 
u  'H   »h'('h   I  WIS  a<s<x.ia'ed. 

P'iring  th.»'  period.  Holrzeff 

..J  worked  direi'.)  w.'h  J.  Edgar 
^  Hanger,  of  the  FBI.  and  re- 

fiof'ed  in  rno.f  i.T  h.s  remarks 

a^vju'  the  prngrevsive  rr.iii'anrs. 
fbe  s.irre  hjTed  an  t  (••ntempt 
wi,.h  I -irac  •eri/i's  the  att/ude 
of  the   V  B  I. 

-pv,  ,  >  ,p,irr.s  "0  me.  makts  it 
l-^P<->»« i.e  for  me  to  v.t-'vs  ;h.* 
<-<'rT:"g  tria.  as  some'.-.iiii;  in 
uhif^i  die  pio«.e»H  of  law  \^;1! 

r'''\  >.  B^-  e\en  were  a  jus'ice 
or-c-  -  -  ,  ■•  Hoi-/off  pro'sid.ns.  I 
w  ■  :  1  '"^  'n.i'  f'>r  me  t.^.ere 
w     ..-!    ne  .no  f,Jir  trial. 

I  ''^'.e  ron.«i«ren'  y  argvied 
t-,r  ,->Tf>w  and  .segrega'i'n  is 

4  p>ii!>->'  of  e"vernment — and  I 
w  t  do«'im>'nt  "h;*  in  the  prrK.e<»s 
o-  tne  tr!-<..  I  -ive  cunsistent  y 
it'f\wci  'hi'  'e'- T.  eg.-il  anil  e\. 
Ir<-.eg».  IS  •-.^  Mri(>on  vnth 
w  "Mch  ci'>.  I'.i'e  and  federal- 
f"ve-nTieT»   enS'.'  e   t:i:S   policy 
•  ?a;i«'  the  Negr"  peop  e.  • 

I»  w  i  1  tHeref.>re  be  ivoonsist- 

e"-  »'th  th's  po<i!t;or  ard  u^'er- 
)\  •-■  tinifisah  e  to  T.e  tha'lam 
Xn  •>•  g'tnteil  rr.y  h  ruin  i>r  mn- 
S'li  .•  ona     riifh's   in   thu  lonf 

T^ert  !»  of  course  a  'bird 
p,->|.T,  I  -  |.M»ii»d;-.  i';e  ̂ vverii- 
mer'  w,  a'^-rnpr  "o  fi';  theyiry 
\\rtx  w'.*-i  rr'.**"  ar^d  wurr.en  wh.i 
If  they  do  TL't  re-urn  the  ver'li.;' 

L  '4'"«ired  hy  ;"  >\ .  .  be  !(ub)ec'  '•> 
Mb  •'is  peni.t.e*  nf  the  Pr-'^i- 

rt<»T  «  L'>>s!tT  l>rd»-r — 'hi'  wrip 
♦<v  wh;,-^  recilri'-an'«  and  rr'.  i- 

»»-•«  are  kep-  ;n  ,  rie  i>r  \.i.'im- 
l.'ed  hy  fliis  go\ernrr.ent  of  ours. 

""^er*-  >•.  however  am-^'ht-r 
P'  ,"•  » h ,.  h  I  -T  ■  .  1  i:j\«}  to 
^  inf  to  :.u*it  a'^fn'i'.-n. 
We  Tiave  he<  .r»  us  the  reo-^rd 

n  presP'-'-d  r\  T.*-,e  s'fnutrra- 
^-.o-^  w^n  »,i  a'  the  hcdr:".? 
w  >-o-e  M^rd-"-"":",  l.ovt-  i<e  l^tri- 
^  ,  -r.  -pf»--»r)  ',)  tk>  as  •  ■  I  . — •!  — 
h  irk  1  <>  n  ■  Thi<  hds  l>»-fn  e\- 
p^-g<"1  fr-'HR  "'e  r»»<.-or..l — as  h^ve 

Trs">  O'her  i">f  'he  «hirp  pass- 
ages »"irh  t,K>k  p  jce  ii«-:«een 

r"r'T'."ee  n~»'r.r>e«  j:;J  n.vself 

Of  '-ou'^e  rhe  pr^sn  of  the  wi>r  d 
»  K>K  r -til*  of  'ra'  event    and  it 

Chance  for  Gl's Freedom  Seen 
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After    an    air   of   apprehension  1 

has    hovered    ever    since    for    a  j 
week,   ever   since   Air    Force  >gt.  | 
Lawrence    Walker    viaj    arrested 

on  suspicion  of  having  murdered 
an    18  year    oid    married    couple. 
Richard    and    Doris    Cook,    there 

arose  a  faint  ray  of  hope  at  press 
time   that   he   might    not    be   the 
murderer. 

This  was  that  the  Federal 

Bureau  of  Investigation  has  been 
studying  certain  articles  of  cloth- 

ing belong  To  the  20-year  old  Air 
Force  Sergeant,  the  bullets  ex- 

tracted from  the  victims,  failure 

of  their  'ests  to  postlvely  identify 
Walker  as  the  slayer  may  focus 
attention  on  a  new  suspect.  One 
who  has  been  suggested  freelv , 

by  s.>rr.e  of  'he  many  colored 
crizens  who  have  had  the  mur- 

der my^rerv  as  their  principal  ' 
'opic  c"".'.f.-s-f';on  has  been  the 
young  white  man.  who  first  re- 
porteit  tne  Tagedy.  after  re- 

ponedly  ha',  mg  found  one  of  the vii'tims. 

The    body   of  Cook   was   found 

on  a  lonely  road,  near  the  fam-  i 

iiy  car.  and  the  couple's  T-month 
old  baby  placing  in  t-he  roadside  i 
nearby.   Walker   vi-as   arrested    in 
I'.is     barracks     ar     .March     Field 
••virhin    a    few    hcurs   afterwards, 

upon  the  de!>«.ription  of  a  motor- 
.^t  viho  identified  him  as  having 

been  seen  ne.-ir  rhe  Walker's  ca.- 
J..S-    a    half    hour    before    he    re-  i 
p^jfted    finding   rhe    budy   of   the ! 
;-'jung  husband.  i 

The  mvstery  of  the  mi.ssing' w;fe  was  cleared  24  hours  later 

vshen  her  body  was  found  near 

tne  .N'e^ro-ow ned  mountain  re- 
sorr  of  Val  Verde  She  had  been 

ahot  to  death  also  appa.-enrly 
Dv  the  kiiier  of  her  husband 

'.vho  had  apparently  kidnapped 
ner.  or  shoi  her  before  tossing 
her  out  of  the  car.  .A  Trail  showed 

-he  had  cravi  led  some  .'(K)  yards 

;i^'o  an  aoandoned  ro».'k  quarry oefore    she   succumoed. 

Faced  with  broken  bumper 

t>o.ts  tha'  matche<i  those  on!  his 
cir.  Walker  atlmiited  having 

nad  a  suie-sviipe  accident  with 
:he  Cu..ik  car  but  claimed  tha'  he 

had  merely  dri'.  en  on.  and 
denied  ;t.e  sUVii./  After  seveu. 

d-ivs  q^f~\'i:..:'.j  viith.out  slul. 
I : .  J  V.  ,-1 . .-. r ;  1  d  .  * .  1  '  h  J I  he  J.  j  . 

nil,-  lie  !  j'  'he  .'iir  Ui-«"  he  vi..i- 

ir.dU'r-il  'A  l.'ie  Kiv.er>i.le  I'ljiinl 
llranJ  J.i.-y  cui  iwo  cviunis  of 
murder 

In  hurried  action  over  Uit 

»e«-k  end.  Dr  E.  I.  Robinson, 
preuident  of  The  N.AACP  local 

branch.  dHapatched  Any.  Everett 

M.  Porter  chief  of  the  organiza- 
Mon  s   legal   staff   K)   Riverside. 

Another  la.st-mlnute  develop- 
ment was  that  according  to  re- 

p>jrt3  coming  from  the  inquest, 

and  the  sheriff's  investigation,  is 
that  the  copper  jacketed  bullets 
known  to  have  killed  rhe  C'ook 

couple  do  not  fit  Walkers  45  or 
ra.ibr?  sun.  which  was  found 
af'er    the    s.aying. 

-Meanwhile  fair-minded  ciri- 
zens.  while  hoping  that  the 

young  army  man  did  not  com- 
mit the  undeniable  terrible 

crime,  are  asking  only  an  im- 

partial investigation,  and  han- 
dling of  the  case.  They  hope  for 

the  s.ike  of  the  stigma  such 

'hin^s  cast,  that  he  is  innocent. 
Dij"  if  guilty,  declare  that  he 
'snodld  be  punished  according  to 
the  la'.i.  HiS  fiancee,  and  other 
gill  friends  are  remaining 

staunr-hiy  firm  in  believing  his 
denials,  and  his  mother  flew 
.'•..re  from  her  home  in  New 
Jefsev. 

DISCUSS  PLANS  FOR  KAnONAL  DENTAL  PROGRAM— OFficers  oF  the  Mid-West  zone  (21 

oF  the  National  Dental  asjoclation  discussing  plans  and  suggestions  For  the  1951  national  den- 

tal program  with  officers  of  tfie  NDA  at  the  zone's  recent  meeting  in  Chicago.  The  Mid-West 
zone,  which  includes  dentists  ̂ om  Illinois,  Indiana,  Ohio,  Michigan  and  Kentucky,  is  directed 
by  Dr.  C.  L  Thomas  of  Louisville,  Ky.  From  left  to  right,  seated:  Drs.  A.  M.  Mackel,  Natchez, 
Miss.,  vice-president  of  the  NDA;  C.  L.  Thomas,  Louisville;  A.  H.  Stith,  Chicago,  vice- 
president  of  the  Illinois  group;  D.  L.  Claiborn,  Chicago,  executive  board  member  of  the  zone. 

Standing:  Drs.  S.  P.  Jones,  Chicago,  director  of  exhibits  of  the  N  DA;  Frank  E.  Chpwning, 

Indianapolis,  vice-president  of  the  Indiana  group;  C.  L.  Jones,  Chicago,  president  of  the 
Lincoln  Dental  society,  which  served  as  host  to  the  zone  group;  and  Charles  M.  Thompson, 

Chicago,  publicity  and  public  relations  director  of  the  NDA. —  (ANP) 

NAACP  Lawyer  Takes^*^^'  ̂   '•  ''^'- 
Issue  With  Solon 
On  'Race'  Reference 

The  Calfonria 

NEW  YORK— A  complaint  by 

Guy  R.  Brewer,  legislative  chair- 
man of  the  Jamaica  branch  of 

the  National  Association  for  the 
Advancement  of  Colored  People, 

Plan  WON  Residential 
Community  in  SE  Los  Angeles 

State  Institution 

Plans  for  construction  of  a   $5.0(10.000  residential   eommunit 
in  Southeast  Los  Angeles  weer  revealed  this  week  foUowlnt  th 
purchase  of  the  80-acre  Central  Avenue  Airport  by  Biltmore  Hon»«f 

that  an   attorney  for  the  Senate    ̂ "*^'  °"*  **'  '*•*  Southland's  foremost  icommunity  developers. 
Crime    Investigating    Committee  .^^*  airport  will  be  converted  into  a  community  of  458  home: 

had  said  that  a  certain  gambler  ̂ ^'*''*'''^  '°  veterans  of  every  race,  creed  or  color. under    discussion    "must  be  ̂ ^  over-all  announcement  was  made  by  Mark  Taper,  prvst 
colored  because  his  address  was    '^*"'  °^  Biltmore  Homes.     The  firm  purchased  the  property  fror 

in  a  colored  neighborhood"  was^^"^"  ^-  "SHm"  Kidwell.   Frances  L.   Kidwell.   Fred  W.  Clelar 
acknowledged     this     week     and  ,  '"'^   Maule  Walton  Cleland.     Earl   Snyder  was  the  realty  fcrokc 

read  into  the  committee's  record   ""  ̂ *^^  transaction. 
bv  Chairman   Estes  Kefavuer.  "^^  Civil   Aeronautics   Board,  meanwhile.  ha»  instructed  th 

'Mr.    Brewer   was   also   assured    f"^"'*  officials  to.keep  its  runway  open  to  planes  un^l  April  1' 

in  a  letter  from  Sen.  Alexander  !  1?^!^ '    T  •'  '^"^^''"'  '^  *'ll  ̂   ̂ ^°^  *"<!  construction  en  th 

new   development  will  begin. 

The  property  is  bounded  on  the  north  by  133rd  St..  on  theaout 
by  138th  St.  and  on  the  west  by  Central  Ave.  It  is  one  (rf  th»  la.< 
areas  close  to  downtown  Los  Angeles  that  is  available  !oe  re*: 
dential  deevlopment. 

One  of  the  largest  single  developments  of  Its  kind  In  the  hlf 
tory  of  the  West,  the  new  community  will  have  as  its  director  < 
sales  M.  C.  Davenpon.  widely  known  in  Southeast  Los  Angelet  • 
the  sales  director  of  Avalon  Gardens  and  Compton  Square  in  194 
and  1950.  The  new  homes  will  adjoin  Compton  Square.  Davenpe: 
has  established  headqua.ners  at  133th  St.  and  Avalon  .Blvd. 

Conversion  of  the  airport  into  a  community  of  homes  is  •* 
pected  to  remove  one  of  the  areas  last  remaming  disadvantafc as  a  residential  sector. 

The  4.58  hom.es  will  be  built  in  18  different  elevations  ba»r 

on  six  different  floor  plans.  Eighty  per  cent  w;'.I  have  three  l»ef rooms,  each  with  1100  square  feet  of  floor  area  plus  porches  ar 

Wiley,  another  member  of  the 
committee,  that  "I  do  not  feel 
that  there  is  any  place  in  a  Con- 

gressional session,  or  for  that 

matter  anywhere  else,  for  refer- 

(  ences  to  race,  creed  or  color." 

jIPP  REPORTS Relief  Bias 

I      The  Downtown  Club  of  the  In- 
!  dependent    Progressive    Party    is 

calling    attention    to    a    case    on 

late  Friday  night  an  eviction 
notice  was  served  on  them  by 

rhe  housing  project,  Pico  Gar- dens. 

SACRAMENTO— A   new  set   of 
teachers  salary  standards,  pro- 

viding incentives  for  taking  ad- 
vanced work  in  education,  has 

been  announced  by  the  State 
Personnel  Board  of  California. 

They  apply  to  civil  .service 
teachers  in  State  hospitals  and 
correctional   institutions. 

The  Board's  action  establishes 
starting  .pay,  which  is  for  a 

teacher  without  a  bachelor's  de- gree and  with  only  emergency 

or  special  credentials,  it  S268 
and  the  scale  then  ranges  up  to 

a  high  of  1415. 

I      The    essential    feature    of    the 
:  new    system    Is    that    when    any 

.  teacher    completes    six    uni^s    of   rhe    relief   worker,    to    leave    her 
'  college-leve!     courses     approved    husband,  and  told  that  then  she 
!  by    his    department,    he    or    «he    would    be   taken    back   on    relief. 
'  autom.itically  advances   into'  the   .-^he     refuses     to     do     this      .^he 

relief  which,  it  says,  shows  dis-  garages.    Twenty  per  cent  will  have  two  bedrooms',  each  900  sq'uai 
crimination   against  members  of  'eet  in  area  plus  porches  and  garages. 
a   minority  group.  Two-bedroom   homes  wi.:   be  priced  from  $9275.  while  threr 

The  case   is  that   of  Mr.   and  ̂ '^^'^'^  homes  will   be  priced  from  $1042'S.     Monthly  paymen- 

Mrs.    Arnold    Urquidez.    Mexican  ''""  veterans   will   range   from   $.50.61   lor   two-bedroom   homes,    ir 
descent.    1617   East   5th   St.  Vi-h  eluding   taxes,   insu.-ance:   principal  and    interest.     For   three-bet 

seven    children    ranging    in    age  '"^^  homes,  paym.ents  for  veterans  w;:;  start  at  $.57.80    inciudir 
from  13  months  to  10  \3ears.  There  '^^^-  insurance,  principal  and  interest.     Veterans  wifr  be  elijib.. 
was  no  food  in  the  h?wse.  when  '"  "^^  ̂ "^  small  down  payments.    Loans  wi.;  carry  4  percent  ir 

terest. 

The  homes  w;;i  be  of  conventional  mnstrucion.  with  two-c? 
sarages.  hardwood  floors  raised  two  feet  off  »he  ground,  and  a 
the  up-to-the-minu-e  features  associated  wrh  Bwtrr.ore  Hornet  cor 
struct  ion. 

M.'.  L'rquidez.  w-ho  is  45.  has 
been  refused  relief  on  the 

grounds  that  he  is  unwilling  "o work.  He  claims  he  is  sick,  and 
"hat  he  has  a  bad  ca.«e  of 

asthma.  His  last  check  was 

dated  Februa.->-  10.  1951.  He  re- 

ceived the  notice  then  tha-  he 
would  receive  no  more.  Mrs. 

Urquidez    has    been    advised    by 

Qualcers  Warn  Tliat  Race 

Key  in  World's  Confest PHILADELPHIA.   Pa.    .A-la=  —  funds  to  the  Point  Four  progra 
At  a  joint  session   of  their  '^''^h  for  economic  aid  to  create  £0O' annual     meetings     the     Quaker  will,  specially  among  the  colore 
bodies    warned    this    week    tha*  peoples  of  t.he  world. 

NEW  SECRETARY  OF  MEMPHIS  INSURANCE  CO.— YoutHFul 

A.  Maceo  WdUer,  vice-prtjidtnt  and  actuary  of  the  Univerja^ 
Life  Insurance  company  in  Memphis,  Tenn.,  one  of  the  strong 

and  progressive  business  institutions  of  the  south,  was  named 

sec'retary  of  the  company  last  week  by  its  stockholders.  He 
Succeeds  M.  W.  Bonder  who  retired  last  year  and  moved  to 
Cleveland.  The  new  secretary,  who  iJ  the  son  of  Dr.  J.  E. 

Walker,  president-founder  of  the  insurance  company.  Is  also 
executive  vice-president  of  the  Tri-State  Bank  m  Memphis.  A 

graduate  of  Fisk,  he  has  done  specialized  work  in  business 
•  administration  at  New  York  and  Michigan  universities.  He  it 

married  and  the  father  of  a   daughter. —  (ANP) 

next  higher  .salary  range. 

The  advance  in  salary  on  com- 
ple'ion  of  six  units  of  outside 
educational  work  compares  with 
the  requirement  of  twehe  units 
in  the  ralifornia  teaching  sys- 

tem, in  general.  It  was  explained 
at     a     recent     Personnel     Board 

'meeting    that    teachers    in    stare    fa.mi 
ci\il  ser\ice  are  on  a  year-round 

'  basis  and.  hence,  find  ir  more 

difficult  to  take  additional  aca- 
demic work  than  public  school 

teachers  do.  Teachers  in  such 

Stare  positions,  however,  may 
take  an  educational  leave  of 
ab.^^ence  with  pay  once  every 
three   vears. 

knows  he  is  ill.  she  sa>?  and 
ihri-  he  deserves  help.  Ttve 

neighbors  also  declare  he  is  ill. 

The  case  has  been  called  -o  The attention  of  Superior  John  -\nson 

Ford  and  to  Councilman  Ed  Roy. 
bal  wKh  the  hope  they  may 

take    some    anion    to    help    the 

the  racial  issue  had  become  a 

pivotal  one  in  the  world  wide 

contest  between  dem.orrac\-  and communism.,  and  urged  that  the 

United  States,  as  an  antidote  for 

communism.,  seek  '^  correct  the 
impression  of  '■■\-.rp  superiority 
and  of  imperialism." 
The  two  yearly  meetings  of 

Philadelphia  Friends  recom- 
mended that  this  country  divert 

some     of     its     military     defense 

'IS  IT  A  CRIME- 

TO  TALK  AND  THINK?' 

-I^  it 

Ti;af 

ii', 

■  1,1 
a  crime — to  talk  ami  think')" u;||  1)1-  ihr-  liHadliiie  (<t  a  full-pai?f^  adverti.se- 

r  !.i.I<:.-I:-lI  in  lht>  \Vashii:vrt.iii  (  b.  C.)  I'u.st  in 
liluiv.     .'~^iKii'i>  I'l  thf  a«iv  <rfi.i.-^i.-infiit.  which  coii- 

Ull.'^'  lllHr'll    II 

i,u[fiijr.-r   ; 

ine 

forbidden    to    any 

group — by  goverr- 

-ru^  *•%*  .->f  -^p^^  P'on^^sed  new 
!<'«  .s  'he  OM  Age  .As.';*ranre 
I"  ■  »"\'  whirh  woi'i  ei^'ahlish 
ai  irrrroved  »*a'e  admmi«te-ed 
e'd  lg»  pei*K'-!  p-  •ZT^T.  forCal- 
tf  rria.  T*-e  wx-.ind  would  abol- 
l«h  th*  r-n«»  fj'  Tg  ];iw  under 
W7ich    *    r.j"  t.'j;)'e.   ran    file   for    Pomona. 

Aircraft  Corp  Will  Not 
Lease  Fair  Grounds 

Los  Angeles  County  Fair  will 
be  held  as  scheduled  this  fall 

in    Its    big    exposition    park    in 

..I  ̂ r->     I   ̂      :r^ 

tlulU    C  J   ll.jillia. 

Educators,  piofesiional  people 
and  business  men  have  juined 
with  at!orne>s  d'Xtors.  clergy 
and  labor  leaders  to  sign  the 
advertisement. 

"To  speak  your  mind' out.  to 
talk  a«  >ou  plea-^e.  to  think  what 

you  wish  has  been  the  hard- 
fought  Tradition  of  our  people 

and  our  nation  since  1776."  the 
adver'isemen:  reads  in  parr. 

'Whenever   the   right   to   belief 

op.niiin    ; 
person  or  an 
mm"  edift  or  even  by  law — dnn- 

2er  threa'en«  nor  only  the  rights 

of  you  ar.d  all  the  people,  bi."  it 
era.ses  democratic  seifgovern- 
rr.ent   rseif. 

"The  Smith  .Act  of  1941  is  such 

a  dangler.  It  m.akes  it  a  rrin-^ 
for  you  to  think  and  speak  your 

mind  out  .  .  ." 
Langu.ige  of  the  advertUe- 

ment  points  out  that  while  it  is 
not  to  be  construed  as  a  dofense 

of  any  particular  political  dm- 
triae  the  spon.sors  are  aware  of 
The  d.Tnger  of  persecution  and 
conviction  of  men  for  their 
thoughts. 

The  Smi'h  .Act.  rhf  ad  points 
out.  destroys  the  rights  of  free 

speech,  free  press  and  the  right 
to  peacefully  assemble  which 
are  guaranteed  in  the 

Amendment. 

r.  .^.  u.ih  Uie  Smith  Act  and 

it  or  "heir  revolutionary  right  to 

di>.T.embt-r  or  overthrow  it..." 
If  Lincoln  were  To  say  that  to- 

day, the  advert isernent  says,  he 

could  be  prosecuted  and  con- VKted. 

"■We  urge  yo«  and  your  neigh- 
bors to  raise  your  voices  to  the 

end  that  the  Smith  Act  be  re- 
pealed and  rhe  Bill  of  Rights 

maintained."  the  message  ends. 

United  Negro 

College  Fund 
Drive  Begins 

I'nred 

Officials 
Negro     College 
announced    that Fund 

their 

The  Joe  Louis  Bottling 

Company  Ok:iyed 

LOS  ANGELES  •  NPB — Sale  of 
st.xrk  in  'he  form  of  shares,  was 

granted  a  recently  organized  cor- 

poration here  by  the  Department 
•  if  Investments  of  the  Division  of 

torpora^ions  of  The  Stare  of  Cali- 
fornia for  the  purposes  of  ac- 

celerating the  business  and  prog- 

ress of  the -organization  of  the 
Joe  Louis  Bottling  Company  of 

Los  Angeles.  The  corporation 
was  notified  of  the  favorable  ac- 

tion taken  by  the  corporation 

i>jni  miss  ion  in  a  ie'ter  received 

by  H.  Le.jnaril  Richaril.-<m.  aT- 
'iirney  for  the  body,  on  March  26. 

The  Joe  Ltvuis  Bottling  Co..  Inc. 
sui-ces-f Lilly  s<jusht  the  g.'ant  of 
an  is.<uance  of  l^tiOVj  shares  at 
a  cash  value  of  $1  rn)  per  share. 
.-^eventy-thousand  dollars  of 

money  taken  in  the  sale  of 
shares,  has  been  earmarked  for 

the  purchase  of  a  bot'ling  plant, 
the  purchase  of  material  re- 
quii-ed  in  the  business  and  the 
launching  of  an  advertising  cam- 

■AVAXNAH.  Ga.  —  Savannah  P»:gn. 
State  College — Funeral  services  Office  ot  the  corporation  Is 
were  held  for  Mr.  Murrell  S.  listed  at  -W66  Central  Avenue. 
John.son.  42.  assistant  professor  Principal  officers  are  Dr.  H. 

of  Carpentry  at  Savannah  State  Claude  Hudson,  practicing  den- 
College,  in  Paris.  Texas.  Wed-.tis':  William  A.  Dickinson,  real 
nesday.  March  14.  at  2..30  p.m.  estate  broker  and  John  C.  Cole- 
Mr.  Johnson  died  Friday  after- j  man.  practicing  medical  doctor. 
noon.  March  9.  around  2  p.m.  in  The  plant  will  be  located  at 

the  Marine  Hospi'al  in  Savannah  1679  East  41st  street. while    undergoing  treatment   for        The     plant     purchased 

Th«  first  opening  to  which  the 
new  soala  applies  is  that  of 

Touth  Authority  Teacher,  a  posi- 
tion for  which  applicatioas  must 

b*  tiled  by  April  14.  ood  for 
which  the  cxaminatioii  will  be 

held  M07  S.  The  startiag  salary 
tor  this  positoo  is  S295  or  S3 10  a 

month,  der  ̂ ading  on  educational 
and   vocational  quaiificotions. 

There  is  also  an  examination 

.s<'hedule  June  2  for  an  t'lemen- 
ta.-y  Teacher  at  the  California 
ViHa'ional  Institution  for  Men 
at  Lancaster.  This  examination 

will  be  held  in  Southern  Califor- 

nia  onlv. 

Last  Rite  For 
Murrell  Johnson 

Wanted  by  Los 

Angeles  Police 
'\'oung  men  be'ween  'he  ages 

of  21  and  31  can  now  apply  for 

The  position  "f  policeman  hy  go- 
ing to  the  Civil  Service  Office. 

Ro<:im  5.  Los  .Angeles  City  Hall, 
befo.'e  The  final  date  for  filing. 
which  is  .April  11. 

The  Los  -Angeles  Police  De- 
partment is  again  m  the  midst 

of  a  recruiting  campaign  to  fill 

existing  vacancies  due  to  retire- 
menr  .sand  milita,-^  , eaves.  It  is 

anticipated  "hat  .-r.ir.pDwer  short  - 
3i;cs  will  seriously  affect  maxi- 

mum eff.ciency  of  The  polne  d»^ 

par'inent  if  un-t-ttlfti  w...r.d  c\'r.- diimns  cause  further  ir.irease  of 

the  nations  arm.ed  se.-\.ies. 
The  position  of  p<5lKeman  is 

open  To  all  m.en  be-ween  "he ages  of  21  and  31  who  are  high 

school  graduates,  and  have  the 
necessary  qualifications.  For 
more  detailed  information  In- 

quire at  any  police  statjon  or 
call  CT\11  Service  at  Michigan 

3211. 

From  Tenant  to  Owner 

HELENA,     Ark.  —  Charlet     . 
Jackson,    a    former   tenant,    nn 
owns  a  $30,000  a  vear  crrrton  an 

dairy     farm,     rear     here.     whU  ■ consists   of    :  0^2    arre«,    and    Mtv 

also   hesis    a    Negro   owned    g: 

coopera-ive    Th*  Ja^kSons  moxT 
near  to  Helera  so  that  their chi 

dren   would   have   beT'er  schop 
TO  a-tend.  and   bough*  240  acrr Tha'  were  w.xided   and  swamp; 

Linle  hy  Irtle  they  cut  offth 

tim.ber  and  built  drainage  ditch 

es.  and  began  raising  cottor 
The  coun'y  apricul'ure  ager 
shi^wed  them  how  to  increas 

*he;r  co''on  and  m-n  jTefis.  ««• 
how  TO  raise  good  forage  ar 

hay  crops. 

While  only  Negroes  own  mem 
b'^-^hip  in  'he  co-nperative  co* 

ton  gin. project,  it  gins  cotton  fc oo-h  whi'e  and  colored  farmer 

in  The  area.  Mr.  Jackson  it  pre* 
ident  of  the  co  op.  35  famer 
own  stock  in  it. 

D.  R.  Wong  Co. 
Oldest  Chinese  HertwUst 

65  Te«rs  in  LjC 
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a  kidnev  ailment. 
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price    of    S40.000.00    by    the    Joe 
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A  graduate  of  Tuskegee  Insti-   Louis  Bottling  corporation  at  the 

19.51    Campaign    got    under    way   tute.  he  received  the  B.  S.  degree   41st  street  address,  was  formerly 
AD.   0713 

.April  3.  with  a  n.ition  wide 
"KIcKOff  D.T.V  in  a  drive  to 
raise  a  million  and  a  half  dol- 
l.irs    for    the    current    year. 

Iti  its  eighth  annual  appeal 

the  fund  continues  to  h-ave  the 
active  support  of  such  distin- 
quished  .\mericans  as  Winthrop 
D.  Rockefeller,  who  is  Chairman 
of  The  .National  Council:  Thomas 

from    that    Institut-jon    in    1935.    the  Zesto  Bottling  Corp. 

Continuing  his  education  at'    :   
Bradley  InstituTe.  Peoria.  Illinois, 

he  completed  all  requirements 
for  the  M.  .A.  degree  ̂ vhich  was 
to  be  awarded  him  in  June.  1951. 

Mr.  Johnson  served  in  the  cap- 
acity of  Instructor  of  Carpentry 

at  Tuskegee  in  19,35:  in  1941  he 

was    made    a    construction    fore- 

Burns-Tenny  Bills 
Defeat  Uurqed  By 

Woman's  Chairman 

PUBLIC  ACCOUNTANT 
Bookkeeping  Service 

I.  Parkinson.  National  Campaign    man   at   the  Tuskegee   .Air   Base. 
and  in  1943  he  was  drafted  into 

a  par  y  n<'mna*:nn  iti  a  primirv 
^  ̂ ^'inr  wfh'v;f  indicating  his 
pa.-'y  affiiia'  nf« 

boo}}!. 

..t.'"?";.!?: 
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II  o  r  •  1 1  n  f     It! 
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This  sta-ement  hy  President- 
Manager  C.  B.  ijacki  Affler- 

baugh  follows  a  previous  repor- 
that  representatives  of  a  div.- 
sion  of  the  Howard  Hughes  .Kir- 
raft  (orporation  were  negotiat- 

ing for  a  least"  of  rhe  grounds 
and  buildings  to  provide  addi- 
'liinal  plant  facilities.  President 
.\fflerbaugh  said  that  all  nego- 

tiations between  the  fair  and  the  A  Drafting  and  Blueprint 
company  had  been  dropped  and  Reading  Cla.ss  will  open  at  the 
that  preparations  for  the  annual    Roosevelt     Evening     School     for 

Chairman  and  Winthrop  W.  .Aid 
rich.    .National   Treasurer. 

From    the    Fund    quota    thirty- 

First    two  .Negro  Colleges  and  Univer- 
sities will  receive  ten  percent  of 

It    quotes    .Abraham    Lincoln —    their  operating  expen.ses  for  the 

"This    country    with    its    instiru-    coming  year.   One  campaign   of- 
Mons  belongs  to  the  people  who    ficial   estimated   that    rhe   26.000 

inhabit  it.     Whenever  they  shall    students  of  the  sharing  colleges    working  at  the  time  of  his  death 
grow  -.eary  of  the  existing  gov-  .will  influence  a  quarter  of  a  mil-,      He  is  survived   by  his  mother. 
er-  nent.  they  can  exerci.se  their    lion    others   they    liter    serve   as    Mrs.    Katie   Johnson   of   Paris, 
onstitutional  right  of  amending    doctors,   lawyers,  teachers,  social    Texas:  a  daughter.  Miss  Marga- 
     workers     and     other     public  ret  Johnson  of  Springfield,  Geor- 

^^^     ̂ ^j   ̂ ^.^  brothers. 

"A  dinner  dance  will   be  held 

at   the  Hollywood- Athleric  Club. 

John  C.  Cheeseborough,  B.5,  P. A. 
5317  S     CENTRAL  AVENUE 

the  armed  services.  Following  his  Sunday  evening.  April  8.  1951." 
stay  in  the  armed  services,  he  announced  Mrs.  Gordon  Rosen- 
became  an  instructor  in  Carpen-  blum.  Ways  and  Means  chair- 
try  at  Florida  A.  and  M.  College  man  of  the  Womens  Committee 
in  Tallahassee.  In  1947  he  left  to  defeat  the  Burns-Tennev  Bills. the  Florida  Institution  to  come  to  ̂ rs.  Rosenblum  continued. ££<  Si 
Savannah    State    where    he    was 

Drahing-Blueprint 
Reading  for  Adults 

iimmi 

MOROLINE 
ft  f  ROLEUM  JELLV 

event   are   now  entering   the   in- 
tensive phase. 

The  1951  fair  will  open  Fri- 
day. September  14.  and  continue 

■hrough  Sundav  September  30. 
La.st  fall  more  than  a  million 

people  passed  through  the  turn- 
stiles. 

.Adults  nexr  .Monday  evening. 
March  26.  according  to  Mr.  R.  R. 
Peterson,  principal.  This  class 
will  meet  each  Monday  and 

Wednesday  evenings  from  7  to 
9  p  m.  It  is  in  response  to  the 
many  requests  that  have  been 
made  recently  at  the  achooL 

WANTED 
ADVERTISING  SALESMEN 

Good  Oppwtunity 
with  a  Newspaper 

Serving  the  Community! 

CALL  CE.  2-0033 
THE  CALIFORNIA  EAGLE 

"This  will  be  the  largesr  affair 
the  womens  comm.ittee  has 

planned  to  date.  There  have  been 
many  smaller  affairs  in  the  past 

few  weeks  "and  many  future  af- 
fairs  such  as  cocktail  parties, 
teas,  art  e.xhibits.  etc.  are  being 

planned. 
'"The  committee  is  growing  by 

leaps  and  bounds  but  there  is 
still  much  work  to  be  accom- 

plished. Letters  from  the  women 

are  being  sent  daily  to  the  legis- 
lators To  urge  them  to  defeat 

Senate  Bills  166.5  and  1666.  We 
feel  certain  that  with  more  and 

more  people  joining  in  with  us 
these  un-.American  measures  can be  defeated. 

"Reservations  for  the  dinner 

dance  are  going  very  rapidly  so 

that  we  are  assured  of  a  tre- 

mendoua  success." 

lest  in  tfcc  West  by  Taste  Test 

OLD  SHLE  COUNTRY  PORK  SAUSA6E 
Seasotd  with  Safe  to  Perfcctieii,  wrth  that 

Dewi  Heme  FUtot 
4209'  1  S.  CiNTRAL  AVL AD.  3-7733 

Tnt  Delivery 
Open  From  12  Nooa  t«  12  Midnight 

John  Howard.  Prop. 
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Why  Not  Do  Something  About  This? 
A  recent  report  shows  that  in  the 

widely  separated  cities  racial  and  na- 
tional restrictions  in  housing  are  as 

prevalent  now  as  they  were  before  the 
1948  Supreme  Court  decision,  which 
held  that  restrictive  covenants  were  un- 
enforceable. 

The  findings  of  the  survey  are  given 

in  a  new  pamphlet  "In  These  Ten  Cit- 
ies." prepared  by  Alexander  L.  Crosby for  the  New  York  State  Committee  on 

Di.vrimination  in  Housing:,  and  the 
Public  .Affairs  Cnmmittep.  22  E.  38th 

street,  New  York  City.  The  30-cent 

pamphlet,  which  is  32  pages  long,  is  il- 
lu.otrated  with  photographs  -bv  Marion 
Palfi. 

"Segregation  is  too  often  identified 
with  the  south."  the  foreword  says. 
"Many  northern  cities  enforce  segrega- 

tion more  rigorously  than  the  south 

does.  The  nation's  largest  ghettos,  foi 
example,  are  not  in  New  Orleans  or  At 

lanta.  but  in  Chicago  and  New  York." 
Ill  Xrw  York  City,  where  the  housing 

authority  is  credited  with  good  inter- 
racial policy,  the  pamphlet  reports 

progress.  In  contrast  Chicago  and  De- 

troit ar^  characterized  as  "powder 
k»gs,"  where  city  administrations  are 
keeping  mo.<?t  NV)j:roes  and  other  minor- 

ities in  the  segregated  areas,  rather 
than  opening  up  vacant  land  sites  in 
outlying  white  areas.  .As  a  result,  the 

pamphlet  says,  racial  tensions  are  grow- 
insr  as  housing  cingestion  becomes 
grnator. 

In  Chicago,  "Negro  housing  is  con- 
centrated far  more  rigidiy  than  in 

southern  cities.  In  the  past  decade  the 
Nejyro  population  has  soared  past  100.- 
OOt).  an  incrraso  of  close  to  45  per  cent 
as  against  6  per  cent  for  whites.  The 

n>Mv  .Tirna's  have  been  wedged  into  the 

old  shims." 
Ill  Detroit,  where  the  race  question 

has  b.'en  an  acknowledged  political  i-'^- 
s'le  since  the  race  riots  of  several  years 
ago.  the  Negro  population,  which  has 
giown  tremendously  since  the  influx 
into  defense  industries  during  World 

War  II,  is 'COMcentrafod  in  about  eight 
districts.  And  though  the  need  of  De- 

troit Nejrroes  !S  more  acute,  they  have 
been  allotted  a  smaller  proportion  of 

dwellings  than  m  nian\-  southern  cities. 
In  contrast  to  Chicago  and  Detroit, 

several  cities  were  cited  for  thf'ir  efforts 
to  improve  housing  and  to  end  segrega- 

tion. Out.«fanding  among  these  were 
Denver  and  Los  Angeles. 

In  Denver  a  new  city  administration 
has  consciously  sought  to  improve  the 

lot  of  the  city's  Mexican,  Negro.  Jewish 
and  Japanese  minorities.  Some  1,000 
low-rent,  non-'segrejrated  dwellings  are 
pli!nn-d  for  relatively  vacant  ."^ites  where 
nunonties  have  niit  previously  lived. 
The  city  recreation  dei>artmcnt  has  e.s- 
tahiishf-d  a  pohcy  of  non-segregation 
w-hout  the  riots  that  have  occurred  in 
other  Cities.  The  tleneral  Hospital, 
once  notorious  for  discrimination,  is  re- 

ported as  becoming  a  model  of  fair 
treatment. 

Los  Angeles  is  cited  for  the  outstand- 

infi'  record  of  the  city  housing  authority, 
which  has  (jui^tly  made  all  of  its  proj- 

ects interracial  without  pi'ovokiiig  any 
protests.  Iye?s"s  fo|-  low-rent  housing 
R-'CCif'  that  tenaiiLs  wlu)  disturb  the 
fare  with  iiito'.|-ant  activity  will  he 
e.  .cte.!.  In  addition,  thc'-e  is  less  re- 
s'r  1 1  ifi;i  ill  |,!  i\  ati'  lioiisMig. 

.Amon?  otlier  .  ities  covered  in  tlie 
SM'\.\.  Springfield.  111.,  the  home  of 
A'liaham  Lincoln,  did  not  fare  so  well. 
I'  was  noted  that  the  principal  hotel 
does  not  rent  rooms  to  Negroes,  few  res- 

taurants Will  sene  them,  recreational 
farilities  are  restricted,  and  Negroes  are 
barred    from  teaching   positions. 
In  Phoenix,  Ariz.,  where  milder 

weather  permits  much  of  the  Mexican 
minoritv  to  dwell  in  substandard  hous- 

ing that  ransres  from  brick,  adobe  and 
frame  <onstruction  to  pa  king  houses,  a 
policy  of  .strict  segregation  is  maintained 
in  public  housing.  That  the  walls  of 
prejudice  are  crumbling  somewhat,  is 
indicated,  however,  in  the  building, 
wi'hin  the  past  few  years,  of  an  inter- 

racial hospital  where  about  40  per  cent 
of  the  student  nurses  are  Negroes. 

Other  cities  covered  in  the  survey  arc 
Charlottesville,  Va. ;  Sledge,  Miss.;  and 
Waterbury.  Conn. 

Some  Good  Came  Out 
Of  Tennessee 

California,  with  its  witch  hunt  in  Hol- 
lywood and  loyalty  test  demands  on  cit- 

izens who  have  already  proved  in  de- 
vious ways  their  loyalty  and  devotion 

to  their  government,  can  take  an  ex- 
ample from  Tennessee.  And  go  and  do 

likewise. 

The  Tennessee  state  legislature  has 
just  adjourned.  One  of  the  outstanding 
features  of  its  deliberations  was  ita 
overwhelming  rejection  of  two  so-called 

"anti-subversive"  bills  following  wide- 
spread public  protest  against  their  en- 

actment. The  vote  to  reject  was  20-9 

and  2.'}-6.  respectively.  A  third  such  bill was  never  introduced. 
When  these  bills  were  introduced 

into  the  legislature  on  February  22, 

lO.")!,  they  had  the  signed  endorsements 
of  the  ma,ionty  of  the  members  of  both 
houses.  However,  following  further 
study  of  the  bills  at  the  urging  of  indi- 

viduals and  groups  from  their  constit- 

uencies, they  came  to  realize  the  re- 
pressive nature  of  these  billsand  has- 

tened to  withdraw  their  signatures  and 
Ikair  support. 

Throughout  the  pamphlet  the  fact  is 

stressed  that  "urban  redevelopment 
(the  clearing  and  rebuilding  of  blighted 
areas)  cannot  be  handled  intelligently 
unless  the  principle  of  democratic  hous- 

ing is  accepted.  Central  slums  cannot 
be  torn  down  until  decent  housing  is 

provided  elsewhere  for  their  inhabi- 
tants, who  ar6  usually  minority  groups. 

In  nearly  every  city  the  only  vacant 
land  suitable  for  relocating  these  fami- 

lies is  outside  the  segregated  districts. 
The  first  step  in  redevelopment  is  to 
recognize  the  right  of  minorities  to  live 

anywhere  they  choose." 

The  Washington  {Machine 
Politically  the  Negro  voter  has  come 

to  the  crossroads.  If  he  does  not  do 

something  definite — and  soon — to  clari- 

fy his  position,  and  express  his  deter- 
mination to  stand  by  his  guns  for  the 

rights  guaranteed  him  in  the  Constitu- 
tion, he  will  soon  sink  into  oblivion. 

A  case  in  point  where  we  need  to 
fight,  and  fight  hard,  is  that  of  the  ap- 
pointmentof  Millard  F.  Caldwell,  Jr., 
former  governor  of  Florida,  for  the  post 
of  Federal  Civil  Defense  Administrator. 

The  NAACP  has  taken  up  the  cudgels 
in  opposition  to  that  appointment,  and 
in  testifying  before  a  subcommittee  of 
the  Senate  -Armed  Services  Committee, 

Clarence  Mitchell,  director  of  the  Wash- 
ington Bureau  of  the  NAACP,  made  it 

very  clear  why  former  Governor  Cald- 
well, of  Florida,  is  not  acceptable  to 

the  Negroes  of  America. 

Mr.  Mitchell  pointed  out  these  facts: 

that  Caldwell  is  one  of  the'  "top  offic- 
ers" among  "those  who  are  leading  a 

tremendous  fight  again.st  human  rights 

in  the  United  States":  that  he  consist- 
ently refuses  to  address  Negroes  with 

common  courtesy  titles:  that  following 

the  Supreme  Court's  decision  outlawing 
the  "white  primary,"  he  called  upon 
white  southerners  to  resi.st  this  decision; 
that  as  governor  of  Florida  he  failed  to 
take  effective  steps  against  lynchers  and 

to  protect  Negro  citizens  against  unlaw- 
ful arrest  and  aliuse  by  police;  and  that 

on  the  basis  of  his  record  he  could  be 

expected  to  set  up  Jim  Crow  bomb  shel- 
ters, if  any  such  sheltere  were  ever 

erected. 

"Each  time  a  man  like  Governor 
Caldwell  is  elevated  to  a  position  of 

national  power  in  our  counti-y,  we  tell 
the  world  that  we  put  out  stamp  of  ap- 

pi-ovaJ  on  those  who  do  not  intend  to 
uphold  the  guarantees  of  freedom  and 

equality  in  our  Constitution,"  said  Mr. Mitchell. 

We,  the  people  of  America,  and  the 
Negro  people  especially,  have  put  our 
stamp  of  approval  by  our  quiet  consent 
to  many  more  indignities  heaped  upon 

us.  through  the  law  and  the  coui-ts. 
The  McCaiTan  Act,  passed  by  Con- 

gress over  the  President's  veto,  is  one 
of  the  most  viicous  laws  ever  adopted 
in  this  country.  The  bill  slams  the  door 
of  America  in  the  face  of  the  ordinary 
immigrant.  It  slams  it  particularly  hard 
in  the  faces  of  those  whose  color  is 

darker  than  the  claimants  to  "white" 
superiority.  Tiiere  aie  quotas  of  only 
100  or  no  per  year  from  tlie  countries 
inhabited  by  people  of  brown  and  .vel- 
low  skins.  Fifty  per  cent  of  the  entire 
quota,  however,  is  allotted  to  persons 
of  white  skin,  who  are  educated,  of 
birth,  etc. 

This  bill  would  prevent  the  alien's 
coming  in  the  first  place,  because  of  po- 

litical views  and  associations,  but  also 
because  of  race  and  nationality.  It 
Avould  require  the  sacrifice  of  freedom 
of  belief  and  conduct  in  order  to  secure 
citizenship. 

We  have  defeated  the  fascists  who 

sought  to  conquer  the  world  by  force. 
Congress  must  not  adopt  their  methods 
in  dealing  with  the  Americari  people. 

But  we,  the  American  people,  are  the 

only  ones  who  can  prevent  this  catas- 
trophe. And  yet  we  are  asleep  at  the 

switch!  We  do  not  seem  to  care  what 

laws  are  adopted,  who  is  elected  to  of- 
fice, what  machine  rules  in  Washing- 

ton, in  Sacramento,  or  anywhere  else. 
If  this  country  is  to  romain  free,  we 

American  Negroes  must  sec  to  it  that 
oily  those  officials  are  in  office  who 

believe  in  freedom  and  liberty  for  all. 

ATTENTION  UNCLE  SAM  /-« 

RflPHflEL  KONIGSBERG 
A  LEADER  IN  EDUCATION 

The  president  of  Yale  University,  A.  Whitney  Griswold.  warns 

the  people  of  America,  in  a  recent  article,  that  forcing  the  nation's youth  into  the  armed  forces  instead  of  colleges  may  be  playing 
into  the  hands  of  the  Communists.  Says  this  national  leader  in education:  r 

"If  the  long-run  objective  of  Communism  is  to  destroy  our 
free  society  at  its  source,  the  farther  we  go  in  stripping  our  col- 

leges of  students,  dismissing  their  teachers  and  'accelerating' their  curricula,  the  nearer  the  Communists  will  have  gotten  to 

achieving  their  objective."  ' 
He  then  points  out— in  the  very  same  article,  apparently  with- 
out noticing  the  contradiction — that  while  the  United  States  Is 

neglecting  higher  education,  the  Soviet  Union  is  making-  use  of 
education  as  a  strategic  asset,  citing  evidence  that  medical,  sci- 

entific and  technological  Institutes  in  the  USSR  are  full  and  their 
enrollment  increasing. 

Presumably,  the  president  Is  one  of  our  country's  biggest  col- 
leges is  an  educator — although  that  is  no  longer  a  safe  assump- 

tion when  generals  and  industrialists  are  pawned  off  as  educators 
and  or  university  presidents.  At  least  we  may  assume  that  he 
believes  in  education,  that  he  believes  education  is  essential  to 

the  maintenance  of  a  sane  and  democratic  society— though  that's 
giving  any  college  president  all  the  benefit  of  the  doubt  these 
days.     (See  what  a  fine  pass  we've  come  to  .  .  .1) 

If.  then,  our  assumption  is  correct,  would  it  not  be  reasonable 
to  think  that  he  should  want  the  youth  of  America  educated  for 
their  own  sakes  and  for  the  enrichment  of  their  country? 

But  here  we  have  the  president  of  a  leading  university  urging, 
in  effect,  that  our  youth  should  be  educated,  rather  than  militar- 

ized (turned  into  an  army  of  killersi  primarily  for  the  sake  of 

thwarting  tho.se  clever  Reds!  If  he  isn't  careful  he's  going  to  have 
the  parents  of  our  land  thanking  the  Commuiijsts  for  insuring 

their  children's  education — and  then  will  he  be  in.  trouble  with 
our  un-American  committees! 

It  is  difficult  to  restrain  one's  self  at  such  perversion  of  intel- 
ligence and  morality,  such  a  betrayal  of  all  that  education  and 

democracy  stand  for^particularly  \«hen  the  guilty  person  is  one 
who  should  be  giving  constructive  leadership  in  these  troublous 
times.  But  heri.  is  a  college  president  so  different  from  generals, 
politiicans,  financiers  and  clerics? 

Ambitious  paliticos  urge  that  slums  should  be  cleared  out — 
not  because  Americans  should  have  decent  homes  to  live  in,  but 

because  "Communism  breeds  there  .  .  ." 
Doctors  and  editors  urge  that  we  improve  the  health  of  .Amer- 

ica's young  men — not  because  Americans  should  be  healttny,  but 
becau.'^e  too  many  of  our  youth  (raised  on  the  vaunted  "standard 
of  living'  which  is  fast  disappearing!  have  been  found  unfit  for 

the  military  forces  being  formed  "to  contain  world  Communism." Civic  leaders  and  ministers  implore  that  Ijnchings  be  stopped 
— not  because  they  are  a  crime  against  humanity,  not  because  all 

Anvricans  should  live  in  dignity  and  security,  but  because  "Com- 
munists make  propaganda  of  the  persecution  of  our  minorities  ,  .  . 

We  have  reached  the  stage  in  this  country  where  no  influen- 
tial person— or  one  who  has  a  job  to  protect— dares  to  suggest  any 

humane,  decent  or  constructive  measure  without  hysterjcally  tr>-- 
Ing  to  prove  that  he  is  not  m  Red  and  that  his  proposal  will  "help 

stop  those — Communists." So  the  president  of  Yale  seems  to  oppose  forcing  our  youth 
Into  the  armed  forces— not  because  the  purpose  of  such  service  is 

a  key  factor  in  the  building  of  a  fascist  America,  which  would  de- 
stroy all  education  (even  as  he  know^  in  ...  but  because,  accord- 

ing to  him,  it  is  the  Communists,  not  the  financial  giants  and  the 

generals,  whose  "long-run  objective  ...  is  to  destroy  our  free  so- 

ciety at  its  source  ..." 
The  "logical"  extension  of  this  insane  thinking — no.  not  "think- 

ing" but  inhuman,  irrational  conduct— will  be  to  say  that  Ameri- 
cans should  not  do  anything  people  in  the  Soviet  Union  do. 

If  Communists  read  books,  we  should  destroy  all  books!  If 
Communi.sts  have  children,  we  should  not  have  any!  If  they  cat, 
we  should  stop  eating! 

Is  this  not  the  "logical"  outconw  of  a  national  policy  which 
dictates  that  the  resources  and  manpower  of  this  great  nation  of 
ours  are  not  to  be  utilized  in  building  a  better,  richer  life  for  all 

Americans  .  .  .  but  are  to  be  consumed  in  the  futile  task  of  "con- 
taining world  Communism" — even  if  we  have  to  destroy  ourselves 

in  the  process,  by  God! 

LEHERS 
TO  THE 

EDJTOR Dear  Mrs.  Bass: 

In  the  issue  of  THE  EAGLE 

of  Much  29,  in  the  lead  para- 

graph of  the  story  of  Sgt.  Walk- er on  Page  1,  there  is  what  seems 
to  be  a  typographical  error  which 
leaves  a  very  bad  impression  and 
deserves  a  correction  in  the  next 

issue.  I  quote:  "If  Air  Force Sgt.  L.  J.  Walker  is  guilty  of  the 
heinous  crime  that  he  is  accused 
of,  the  Negroes  of  Los  Angeles 
and  California,  should  pay  the 

penalty." 

TOM  CREED 

(Correction:  An  entire  line  was 
omitted.  It  should  read.  If  Air 
Force  Sgt.  L.  J.  Walker  is  guilty 
of  the  heinous  crime  that  he  is 
accused  of,  the  Negroes  of  Los 
Angeles  and  California  will  b« 
the  first  ones  to  toy  that  he 

should  pay  the  penalty.  Now  if 
you  go  on  with  the  rest  of  the 
story  you  will  find  it  makes 
sense.  Thank  you  for  writing. 
And  for  your  interest  in  the  The 
CALIFORNIA    EAGLE). 

Mrs.  Char'-jtta  Bass, 
Editor  and  Publisher 
The  California  Eagle 

Dear   Mrs.  Bass: 
You  will  be  pleased  to  know 

that  the  Annual  Urban  League 
Awards  Program  held  March  16, 
1951,  was  successful.  We  are  sure 
that  much  of  this  success  can 
be  attributed  to  the  valuable 

space  allotted  to  to  the  promo- 
tion of  the  event  by  the  Cali- 

fornia Eagle. 

On  behalf  of  the  Urban  League 

and  myself,  please  accept  our 

sincere  appreciation. Ver>'   truly   yours, 

Henry  Johnson.  Jr. 
Industrial  Field  Secretary 

Rawlins,  Wyoming 

Dear  Mrs.  Bass: 

This  is  to  thank  you  for  the 

Eagle^  which  I  have  been  re- 
ceiving through  a  misadventure, 

but  a  good  one,  for  over  a  year. 
Another  fellow  subscribed  for 

it.  hut  was  released  before  its 
expiration,  and  arranged  for  me 
to  receive  it. 

I  have  eninyed  the  Eagle  im- 
mensely, every  article  in  every 

issue.  But  yours,  "The  Sidewalk," has  been  most  inspiring,  and 

very  seldom,  if  ever,  have  I  fail- 
ed to  say  "Amen"  several  times on  each  reading. 

There  is.  in  my  humble  opin- 
ion, a  dire  need  of  you  and  more 

of  your  kind,  to  carry  on  this 
great  fight,  to  combat  the  great 
forces  of  evil  which  engulf  us, th^  minority. 

Thanks  again  to  you  for  your 

vigorous  stand,  and  yoiy  Eagle. Yours  sincerely. 

Choice  Jackson 

Dear  Mr.  President: 
I  realize  it  is  a  great  blessing, 

to  live  in  a  nation,  where  I.  as  a 
very  average  citizen  may  sit 
down  and  tell  you  my  thoughts 

on  a  very  vital  issue.  I  also  earn- 

estly pray  that  my  wi.-ihes  are hcinj:  multiplied  a  thousand  fold 
in  many  other  messages  to  you 
and  that  from  this  great  surge 

of  protest  a  great  new  era  of  jus- tice will  begin. 

I  shall  not  go  into  the  war  sit- 
uation, nor  prices,  nor  any  sub- 

ject so  profound  and  complicat- ed. I  am  concerned  with  a  human 

life.  I  did  not  say  "merely"  a  hu- man life,  because  every  life  is  in- 
valuable to  those  who  know  and 

cherish  another  human  beings 

existence. 
This  concerns  the  life  of  Willie 

McGee.  You  arc  having  a  confer- 
ence today  with  a  western  dele- 

gate concerning  this  man's  future and  I  just  shed  tears  of  joy  to 
learn  of  his  stay  of  execution. 

Now  tell  mc  why  am  I — an  aver- 

age mother  and  house  wife — not a  Xegro^nor  a  member  of  any 
group  which  is  so  vociferously 
for  all  out  equality  and  true  free- 

dom for  the  Negro — I  repeat — 
jusi  an  average  person.  .  .  .  and 

(Continued  on  Page  3) 

LABOR   ON   
  THE^  MARCH 

Let  Justice  and  Equality  Under  the  Law  Be  Our  Code 
It  has  always  been  the  policy  of  ihis 

newspaper  in  dealing  with  cj'ime  and 
criminals,  to  pursue  one  and  one  only 
^ode  of  ethics.  That  code  has  been  and 
is:  never  to  allow  race,  color,  nor  even 
nationality  to  influence  our  thinking  on 
such  as  this.  Sergeant  Walker,  case. 

The  fact  that  Walker  is  a  Negro,  and 
The  California  Eagle  is  a  so-called  Ne- 

gro newspaper,  will  have  no  bearing  on 
the  merits  or  demerits  of  our  discussion 
editorially. 

•  Lawrence  Walker,  20-year-old  Ne- 
gro sergeant  in  the  Air  Corps  at  River- 

side, Calif.,  is  charged  with  the  murder 
of  Richard  and  Doris  Cook   (white). 

According  to  newspaper  reports  on 
Monday  of  this  week,  while  riding  along 
in  the  vicinity  of  Lake  Mathews,  Ser- 

geant Walker  sideswiped  the  Cook  car 
— and  according  to  his  statement,  fear- 

ing an  altercation  with  Cook,  went  on 
his  way. 

A  few  hours  later,  the  Cooks,  some 
distance  apart,  were  found  slain. 

The  fact  that  Sergeant  Walker  proved 
to  be  the  only  connecting  link  between 
the  life  and  death  of  the  Cooks,  he  was 

easily  suspected  of  being  the  perpetra- tor of  the  crime. 

Such  being  the  case  the  metropolitan 

newspapers  of  Los  Angeles  started  the 

same  sort  of  campaign  to  create  mass 

hysteria  as  that  which  was  respon- 
sible for  the  Martinsville,  Va.,  mass 

murder  of  seven  suspects,  the  prosecu- 
tion of  the  Trenton  Six,  and  of  Willie McGee. 

Those  who  read  and  analyze  the 

news  with  open  minds  not  contaminated 

by  race  prejudice,  see  in  this  case  a  de- 
sire on  the  part  of  certain  officials  to 

pin  the  Cook  murder  on  Walker  mainly 
because  he  is  a  Negro. 

At  this  time  when  we  are  fighting  a 

war  in  Korea,  we  say  it  is  to  make  se- 

cure our  liberties,  preserve  our  democ- 
racy, as  well  as  protect  the  rights  of 

South  Korea  against  the  invasion  of  the 
North  Koreans  and  perhaps  some  of  the 
other  Western  nations.  It  seems  it  would 
be  well  for  us  to  consider  our  defense 

measures  from  within,  rather  than 
waste  all  of  our  ammunition  shooting  at 

such  enemies  ^s  the  Koreans  and  Rus- 
sians 'who,  as  a  matter  of  fact,  have  only 

invaded  our  imagination. 
There  are  a  lot  of  people  who  feel 

that  our  government  is  missing  the  boat 
in  its  effort  to  track  down  criminals  and 

subversives,  while  some  of  our  law  of- 
ficers draw  a  line  between  white  and 

Negro  offenders,  more  definite  than  the 
38th  parallel  that  divides  North  and 
South  Korea. 

For  instance,  this  Walker  case.  The 
Riverside  authorities  seem  bent  on 

tightening  the  rope  around  Sergeant 
Walker's  neck  on  circumstantial  evi- 

dence. The  California  Eagle  feels  that 
it  would  not  be  a  bad  idea  to  investigate 
that  certain  individual  who  discovered 

Mrs.  Cook's  body. In  any  case  we  feel  that  in  this  and 
all  criminal  charges,  even  rape,  the 
question  of  race  or  color  should  not  be 
the  measuring  rod. 

If  Negroes  and  other  minorities  are 

expected  to  fight  to  preserv-e  freedom 
in  Western  Europe  and  South  Korea, 
they  certainly  should  not  only  expect, 

but  insist,  on  the  protection  of  their  free- 
dom in  Mississippi,  Virginia,  New  Jer- 

sey, and  California. 

Mn.  Cbarlotta  Bom CoUiomia  EogU 

A*  a  prettr  contlstent  reader  of  the  Califerale  tmcftm  far  Mm 
post  fvw  yMff*.  I  woat  to  say  It  is  doing  a  graat  lob  la  the  itnig- 
9le  for  Negro  rights,  Tb*  popw  and  tho  matwlel  thoreia  hmw  bmm 
m  souroa  ol  strengtb  to  tboaa  ot  m  wha  •««  actiToly  aayagad  tB thU  atniggl*. 

It  Is  with  «  iMllwg  of  dMp  eanoaiB  therafer*.  that  I 

criticiM  the  "Laboi  oa  tbe  March"  column  by  "Pena"  la  the •f  M«i«b  15. 

In  this  column,  Vaaa  ipaaks  of  sareral  incidents  wliieh  taak- 
ploo*  at  the  lost  CIO  CavacU  SMeting  in  L.  A.  One  el  the  thlaga 
which  ha  relates  is  th«  nomiaatioB  of  a  l*egro  worker,  Brother  C 
J.  Franklin,  Ragional  Chairman  of  the  Fair  Practices  Commlttaa 
lor  tha  UAW-CIO  In  California. 

Penn  correctly  deals  with  the  iaddeat  which  took  place,  whera- 
In  a  white  workar-^in  International  Representatire  of  PhlUlp  Mur. 
ray's  ualoa.  tha  ITnltad  Staalworkars  of  America.,  in  nomlnatlag 

Vrothar  Fronklla  tor  ▼Ica-prasldaat  reiarrad  to  him  as  "Boy"  sct- 
tral  tUnas. It  Is  tha  eondusloBS  which  Paao  comas  to  that  I  want  to  t«ka 
Issue  with  and  which  I  think  ore  incorrect  and  dangerous.  He  soys 

tha  following  iii  referring  to  Brother  Franklin's  age.  "Eren  taking 
tha  30  years  old  guess.  Franklin  isn't  a  boy  for  our  money.  Frank- 

lin Is  a  man  and  wa  would  be  happy  if  he  would  prore  be  is  one 

and  decline  tha  nomlnahoa  for  Council  Tlce-president" 
I  am  in  complete  disagreement  with  this  conclusion.  What 

dees  it  4o7  It  places  tha  full  reepoosibility  on  Brother  Franklin's sbeuldara.    Since  whan  does  he  have  to  prove  anything? 
One  of  the  things  which  tbeae  of  us  ore  fighting  for  Ifegra 

rights  are  ottemptlBg  to  do,  is  ta  get  Negro  workers  elected  ta  top . 
leadership  in  the  union.     By  suggesting  Brother  Franklin  decline 
the  notnlnatleB.  we  would  be  aeeomplishing  the  ]ob  the  white  su- 

premacists secretly  desire  to  accomplish. 
A  white  supramacist  like  the  white  Steelwttrker  representative 

who  nominated  Brother  Franklin,  only  made  that  aomlnatieo  be- 
cause he  realises  that  Negro  workers  ore  sick  and  tired  of  prom- 

ises and  wards  and  want  some  action.  They  arc  demanding  rep- 
resentatien  in  leadership  and  the  white  supremocltl  wai  forced  by 
the  pressure  of  sentiment  of  the  Negro  workers  to  make  tbe  nam- inatioB. 

Here  also,  if  he  were  attempting,  as  Penn  says,  to  prove  that 
CIO  is  o  democratic  organization,  I  don't  think  be  fooled  anyone, 
least  of  all  Brother  Franklin.  Tbe  United  Staelworkert  ot  America, 
a  union  with  a  lily-white  top  leadership,  has  a  miserable  raeerd 
of  fighting  for  Negro  rights.  If  tbe  brother  really  wants  to  preve 
ooytbing.  he  should  start  a  fight  in  his  awn  union. 

The  use  of  derogatory  term  "Bay"  in  the  nominating  speech 
only  went  to  preve  tbe  deep-rooted  and  rotten  core  oi  white  su- 

premacy which  fills  the  so-called  leaden  of  CIO.  If  Brother  Frank- 
lin would  not  accept  tbe  nomination.  It  would  be  exactly  what  thf 

white  supremacists  in  the  council  would  like  to  see  happen- 

In  my  opinion.  Brother  Franklin  should  accept  and  must  be 
supported  in  his  candidacy  for  Tlce-prasident  of  the  council. 

The  California  Eagle,  because  of  its  traditional  background  of 
militant  struggle  for  Negro  rights,  should  take  steps  to  correct  the 
impression  left  on  white  and  Negro  workers  by  this  column.  Broth- 

er Franklin  desenres  an  apology  ond  must  be  given  every  encour- 
agement to  accept  the  nomination  and  every  effort  must  be  mode 

to  guarantee  his  election. 
Sincerely  and  fraternally, 

TOM  CREED,  member  of  UAW-aO 
Local  230   (Chrysler) 

•       •       •       • 

The  criticism  in  the  above  letter  is  right  and  Justified. 

Many  other  friends  have  protested  against  tt>e  condusiea 
reached  in  the  March  15  column — that  a  Negro  should  reiuae  nom- 

ination to  office  becouse  anti-Negro  language  was  used  in  the 
nomiaotion  speech — that  the  burden  of  repudiating  the  derogatory 

remarks  In  thot  speech  be  placed  on  Franklin's  shoulders. 
Everyorte  Interested  In  Negro  rights  is  fighting  for  equality 

for  Negroes  on  the  Job  and  in  tbe  leadership  of  unions. 

And,  as  Bratfaer  Creed  said,  tbe  reason  behind  Brother  Frank- 
lin's nomination  is  tbe  increasing  d^and  by  Negro  unionisU  for positions  of  laodarshipb 

CIO  brass  was  made  aware,  through  the  formation  e(  tbe  Loe 
Angeles  Negre  Labor  Council  and  its  campaign  to  end  Jim  Crow 
in  industry  and  in  the  unions,  that  minority  groups  are  getting 
tired  of  promises  and  sweet  talk.    They  want  action. 

We  heartily  endorse  Brother  Franklin's  candidacy  for  vice- 
president  of  the  council  and  urge  every  trade  unionUt  to  lupport 
him  for  the  office.  We  further  urge  that  full  support  be  given  every 
effort  by  him,  or  by  ony  any  brother,  to  wipe  out  every  trace  ol discrimination  in  tbe  CounciL 

His  election  to  office,  however,  will  not  prove  that  CIO  brass 
has  abandoned  its  policy  of  much  talk  and  little  action  on  fait 
employment  proctiees  and  other  Jim  Crow  conditions  faced  by Negro  workers. 

It  «bou)d  be  coMldered  as  o  stop  in  tbe  right  directlan.  It 
should  be  taken  as  proof  that  incrsossd  efforts  to  brook  down  Jim 
Crow  polidea  con  win  more  repeesentotion  in  union  leoderehlp— 
that  a  cenHnued  fight  eon  aUmlnota  diacrtminotion  in  hiring  and 

upgrading  in  industry. 

Any  attempt  of  CeuneM  brasa  to  use  Brother  Franklin's  election as  proof  ot  an  end  ef  dlscrimiantion.  as  proof  that  they  have  aban- 
doned their  policy  of  white  supremacy,  must  be  relected. 

So  long  as  Council  braes  refuses  to  move  in  coses  like  that  of 
the  Martinsville  Seven,  so  long  os  they  pass  tbe  buck  on  cosm 
like  that  of  Lt  Gilbert,  so  long  as  they  whitewash  the  police  in 

cases  like  the  klUing  of  Som  Jones— that  long  must  Uade  union  ' isU  fight  in  the  Council  for  Negro  rights. 

Continuation  of  a  militant  program  for  representation  in  un 
ion  leadership,  for  fair  employment  practices  and  for  egual  right* j 
for  all  eon  force  the  return  to  tbe  policies  that  built  CIO. 

Along  with  my  personal  apology  to  Brother  Frankliy 
otUtude  token  In  tbe  March  15  column,  I  wholehearedly  urge  sup 

port  for  him  and  for  every  member  of  tbe  Council  who  wortcs  for 
real  democracy  and  honest  unionism. 

POTPOURRI 
Bills  In  Lcqislaturt 

I.  The  Attack  on  Teocher  Tenure 
and  Acodemtc  Freedom 

SCA  1,  Tenney,  and  ACA  9, 
Levering:  All  public  employees 
are  required  to  swear  that  they 
are  not.  have  not  been  for  five 

years,  and  will  not  become  a 
member  of  any  organirstion 
"that  advocates  .  .  .  overthrow 
of  the  government. 

...  by  force  or  violence  or  other 

unlawful  means."  Included  un- 
der the  provisions  are  employes 

of  the  University  of  California 
and  all  paid  in  whole  or  pert  out 
of  State  funds.  These  amend- 

ments integrate  the  Levering 
oath  into  the  bssic  law  of  the 
State  Constitution. 

SB  319,  Tenney:  This  bill  pro- hibits teaching  of  communism 
">*ith  the  Intent  to  Indoctrinate 

any  pupil  with,  or  inculcate  a preference  in  the  mind  of  any 

pupil  for  communism."  Facts concerning  communism  msy  be 

taught,  but  not  "for  the  purpose 
of  undermining  .  .  .  patriotism 

...  in  the  minds  of  the  pupils." When  such  intent  is  determined 

by  "the  appropriate  school  dis- 

ciplinary' body. "    dismissal    pro- 

eeedinps  may  be  instituted. 

SB  473.  Tenney:  This  bill  re- 
quires the  removal  of  any  pub- 

lic school  employee  "for  the  ut- 
terance of  any  treasonable  or  .*e- 

ditious  word  or  words,  or  the  db- 

ing  of  any  treasonable  or  sedl 

tious  act  or  acts." 

AB  2616,  Chapel:  Agents  of  the 

Department  of  Justice  will  have free  access  to  classrooms  to 

cheek  the  utterances  of  teachers 

and  ̂ 1)  scrutinize  the  activities 

ol  principals  and  superintend- 
ents. In  effect,  public  education will  be  regulated  by  the  police 

authorities. 
AB  2954.  Chapel:  "No  person shall  .  .  .  distribute  current  cam 

paign  literature  espousing  any 
proposition  or  candidate  for  pub- lic office  to  pupils  ....  or  cauae 
children  to  write  essays  ...  on 

currant  candidates  or  prt>poafc- tiona."  This  is  clearly  an  at, 

tempt  to  prevent  kno»'ledge  an^ discussion  by  pupils  of  curreia issues. 

XL  The  Attack  en  CivU  Libertiea 
SB  98.  Tenney:  This  biM  is 

very  similar  to  the  national  Uc-^ 
(Continued  on  Page  5) 



NEWS  FROM  ACROSS  THE  WORLD 
Rke  From  China 

|ih*   not   only   ha«   no   need    for 
.  foreign   food   grain,   but   is  now 
in  a  pocition  to  export  it  to 
foreign     country.    China    has 

:  Give  India  Graln!!^:^?.^^^""'. 

Thwsday,  April  5,  1951—   Tbt  CiMwIi 

THE  NOT  SO  STRANGE  CAGE  OF  PAUL  ROBESON 
and  politically, — all  over  the  world.    He  is  always  busy  learning 

PARIS— RepresenUtives  of  the    ̂ '^^  music  and  languages  of  different  Peoples,  studying  their  ways- 

WIW    DELHI— The    flr»t    and   »«»'^'«<J  her  food  problem  primar- 
ily because  of [peace in    79    depart- 

..  A    long    distance    phone    call  I  *~"'7    ̂ ^     ̂ .    , 
Aipmmti     ot    Chlne«il"   "*«"«  o«   the  agrarian  re-  from  Calcutta.  India,  from  Mrs. '  "*°^  °"^»°«*  *«*  P*^  »t  the 

^  I  form,    which    has    liberated    the  Eulalie  Hogan  of  Hollywood,  re- 

HV-.I    .«    r.i^rt.    r-c^rlv    Th. '  I****"? ,  ^°™    '*"***'    *^P"«'^-  PO«8  mounting  dismay  in  India rived    In   Calcatta    recently.   The   tion  and  led  them  on  to  the  path  »             j 

Ht*.    totalling    13.100    tons. 

third    ahipment    is    expected    to  of    prosperity 
re«ch  Madre«  shortly.  New  China   eluded. 

5ewi    Agerc>-    report*. 
China  is  ahipping  rice  to  India 

a'  a  moment  when  the  Indian 
people  are  facing  an  acute  food 
thorage  It  is  in  fulfilment  of 

The    5moIndian     barter    agree- 

the   weekly   con- 

Boys  to  Come  Home 
BERLI?f — .\!I    .American    army 

personnel    in    Western    Germany 

mer'  which  pnnides  that  China    with  four  veers  continuous  serv- 
tenis  VtOPO  tons  of  rice  to  India 

In  'xch^nge  for  16.300  bales  of 
gu?ny   (>aes. 

The  rice  from  China  has 

rtra-A-n  people's  attention  to  an- 
other thing,  continues  the  week- 

ly Within  the  mat-er  of  a  year. 
famine    anil    »f»r\ation  ■  stricken 

ice  will  be  sent  back  to  the 

United  Sta'es  for  training  and 
then  to  Korea.  This  transfer. 
ho«*ever.  will  not  reduce  the 

number  of  occupation  units  in 
Western  Germany.  In  the  next 
three  months  the  strength  of  the 

occupying  troops    is    to    be    in- 
China  ha«  changed  so  much  that   creased  to  1.3  divisions. 

LETTERS  to  the  EDITOR 
(Continued   from   Page  4> 

yet  w  vitaliy  concerned  with  the 

fa'e  of  the  greatly  wronged  man. 
I  have  wrifen  r»:d.">.  letters, 

an.i  wires  ronceming  his  fate 
arKl  am  happy  to  say  !h?re  are 
fhou«ands  »ho  have  Jomed  me. 

We  fre  on!>  a  man.  verj-  much  a 
riptim  of  hi«  environment  and 

pu.Ied  down  b>  economic  condi- 
tions to  a  degree  where  his  wry 

life  ti  now  being  used  as  a  toy 

by  a  v.-iflictive  and  scorned  wo- 
man "ho  had  no  business  both- 

ering h.-n  :n  'he  first  place.  You 
ha\e  rn  >  'o  read  the  s'ory  told 
b\  Wi  e  McGee  »  wife  to  know 

who  'ne  'rue  criminal  Is.  We  are 
ri'  f<MnB  'T  d;«cuss  the  morals 

of  'V  peop  •  ror.^erned.  Societ>' 
doe«    ".-If    roni'Tne    such    action? 

tion   in  saving  the  life  of  a 

lime  of  southern  "justice." 
Verv  truly  vours. 
THEODORE  SHIPP 

Presiden*. 
To  the  Editor: 

A  grea*  university  established 
in  .Africa  for  the  e.xpress  purpose 

of  extending  educational  advan- 
tages to  all  of  the  tribes  on  that 

continent  should  be  the  work  of 

Africian  Americans  for  *he  next 

50  ye^rs. 
It  is  appa.'ent  that  the  col- 

onial powers  are  not  concerned 
about  the  enlightenment  of  the 

native  peoples  but  are  only  in- 
terested in  enriching  "hemselve; 

through  .Africa's  vast  natural  re- 
sources 

o\er  Cwjgressional  delay  in  au- 
thorizing the  2.000.000-ton   lood- 

I  grain   gift   for  famine   sufferers, 
i  it  was  announced  this  week  by 

•  Mrs.  G.  J.  Watumull.  Los  An- 
geles, chairman  of  the  United 

Emergency  Committee  on  Fam- 
ine Relief  for  India. 

Optimism  following  reports  on 
progress  of  the  legislation  as  a 
result  of  bi-partisan  endorse- 

ment by  President  Truman,  Her- 
bert Hoover  and  Congressional 

leaders  has  given  way  to  grave 
concern,  Mrs.  Hogan  said. 

While  Congress  marks  time 
-Mrs.  Watumull  was  able  to  re- 

port encouraging  progress  on  her 

Committee's     efforts     to     enlist 
I  .American  citizen  support  for  the 

]  Comm.ttees  drive  for  imm.ediate 

i    people- to-people"  relief. "India's  and  .America's  future 
are  definitely  linked  together 

for  the  good  of  the  whole  world." 
.Mr?.   HoJa,i  stressed   in   her  call    

from   Calcutta.   "India's   harvests 

:r^'^:/:nShr":st"::^1oS  wheat  in  American  Ships will  that  will  follow  .America's 

response  to  this  vital  need,"  she 
sa.i. 

of-life,  (o  that  he  may  understand  them  better.    One  heartening 
result  of  this  work  is  that  many  people  in  many  countries, — includ- 

plenary  meeting  ot  the  French  I  '"^  Russia  and  China,— know  and  love  Paul  Robeson,  for  the  hu- 
NatiOTial  Peace  Council  in  Auber-    "^^  normal  reason  that  he  has  taken  the  trouble  to  learn  their 
villiers  near  St  Denis  cm  Sun- 
;  day.  I 

The   main   speaker,   chairman  | 
of   the   National    Peace    Council  j 
Yves   Farge,   announced   that   17 : 

;  million     French     citizens     have ! 
I  signed    the    Stockholm    Appeal 
!  and  more  than  6  million  citizens 
,  have  already  signed  the  protest 
against    the    remilitarisation    of 

,  Western  Germany.  This  success, 
said    Yves    Farge,    demonstrates 

the  strength  of  the  peace  move- 
ment. 

The  meeting  adopted  a  resolu-  i 
tion   containing   a   concrete   pro-  I 
gramme  for  flirther  activities  for  | 

the  defence  of  peace  and  show- 
ing   full   confidence    in    the   vic- 
tory of  peace.  The  meeting  also 

sent    greetings    to    the    Spanish 

people  and  e^cpressed  its  admira- 
tion   for    their    gallant    struggle 

against    the  :  fascist    Franco    re- 
gime. I 

difficult  languages,  their  music,  something  about  their  very  dif- 

ferent ways-of-life,  and  to  be  friendly  with  them.  That's  the  stuff 
that  diplomats  are  made  of, — or  should  be. 

In  all  the  years  Robeson  was  learning  the  music  and  languages 
of  Peoples, .everybody  seemed  to  think  he  was  brilliant  and  won- 

derful: it  wasn't  until  he  went  on  to  learn  about  them  socially, 
economically  and  politically,  that  he  ran  into  trouble. 

shunned,  ignored,  libeled,  beaten  out  of  existence  if  possible 

political,  economic  ajid  military  means.  Therefore,  anyone  wht 

intertsted  in,  or  i>mp«thetlc  with  the  So\iet  People,  it  regmrtJed 

dangerous  and  must  be  cut  down;  anyone  who  spealci  well  of 

Soviet  Union  ii  labelled  a  traitor  to  "The  Free  World",  whether speaks  truth  or  not 

It  is  a  very  serious  misrepresentation  of  Robeson  to  say  tl 

"...  he  has  been  so  generous  to  pro -Russian  movements,  and  d( 
so  little  toward  helping  mo\'ements  to  correct  the  flaws  in  Am* 

can  democracy".   In  recognition  cf  Robeson's  years  of  work  to  h 
correct  the  flaws  in  our  democrac>-,  'Walter  White's  own  organ! tion.  the  National  Association  for  the  Advancement  of  Colored  P 

'  pie  (N.A.AC.P.)  awarded  him  the  coveted  Spingam  Medal  for  19 

j  Robeson  is  immensely  proud  of  the  citation  which   reads:   "P. 
I  think  that  Robeson  has  always  had  this   general  long-range    Robeson,  actor,  singer.. for   his  distinguished  achievements  in  • 

objective.  It  wasn't  always  as  clear  as  it  is  now.  but  it  was, always    theatre  and  on  the  concert  stage,  oi  w«U  as  his  oetlre  cooeara 
building. — from  way   back.    In  this  connection  it  is  interesting  to    the  rights  ol  the  ceminoB  maa  of  ererf  race,  color,  reliftoa  e 
note  the  subject  he  chose  for  his  Commencement  address  at  Rut-    nationaUty.' 
gers  in  1919.  when  he  had  won  nearly  everj-  scholastic,  athletic  and  ,        T^  -j       »i.     i   _.  .  i.       .u    xt  .i     .  t      j      u.     _»  . 
„^,,«„,i  ),«„^  th^  r^n«™_  v,,j  .       «„      .u         u-    .  I  .  During  the  last  few  years  when  the  National  Leadership  a<  t personal   honor  the  College  had  to  offer;   the  subject  was    Inter-    »•  .  ./-tTi.       i.  _•     .  _-       .v     .j        ■_    .• 
D--i  1  D„i,.i„r,..    p,,»  D„u„      u        1  u  >  J  J       N..A.A.C.P.  has  been  very  activelv  supportmg  the  .Administration Racial  Relations.    But  Robeson  has  alwavs  been  verv  clear  and  de-  ^  •       ̂   * 

Hugh  Bry*in,  president  of  the 
.National  Uni  m  of  Marine  Cooks 
and  Stewards .  wrote  to  members 

I:  is  important  to  world  peace  of  Congress  f -om  California  say- 
arJ  our  own  peace  of  mind  that  ing  that  all  ciirgoes  to  India.  Yu- 
A.-r.encan  aoundance  be  used  to  goslavia,  arii  other  countries 

aid  India's  great  distress.  It  is  from  American  shores  should  be impera'ive  at  this  mo.-nen:  that  carried  in  Ailierican  ships  man- 
the  generous  hea.-tbeats  of  the  ned  by  American  seamen. 
.American  people  be  heard  above  ..^^e  also  feel  that  with  the 
tne  voices  of  a  few  men  lacking 

in  '.^isilnm.  unde.-s'andmg  and 
i'a'p^rr.ans.*" 

;p 

Plans  are  being  m.ade   for  the 

a-^d   \e'  a<  h-r,ai  minded  people    creation    of    a    great    institution 
of     learning     in     Liberia     to     be 

known    as    '.^e    UnlTersity    of 

we    a.-e    aware    -ha' 

fir>n«  io  go  on  a  .  " 
W^a-  »e  are  h're 

such    situa- 
:e  'I  me. 

•n  iiscuss  is 

the  :-eTja.."y  of  "".e  j  is'ic  be- 
ing rr.e-ed  out  to  -.-lis  man  and  all 

he-  a..se  '•is  ro.or  ;s  "wronj".  The 
same  ;.-vd  created  us  a'  and 
whi  :s  -^e  wh.'e  ;  .dge  'o  j've  a 

dea'.-.  ••'-'encf  to  f^ne  of  His' 
cn.llren'  M  it  h  grea'er  tru;.  \;- 

Cioii' — premfd''Tpd  .T.m.es  are 
ci-m.m.i"ed  w.T.  a  .es^er  sentence 
im.  pfiwd, 

Te  ,  me  ■*'*•  aom.an  could  be 

f«j>*d  '■<■.■  'Tl.'  '^aKin;  her  en. id 
in  '  ■•»  »am.e  ned  an  i  ner  nusband 
in  ■"'■  r\f\'  r".>-'-.  imv.ou.'lv  the 
r  \r.  .*.  .nv.'ed  and  if  inv.tpd 
t  ••  «  •  Hj  d  1*  r.Ki  is-iam.ed  'o  ad 
mi*  "e  ka«  ^.  ■'•1  -T-re — :P'  alone 
fT  !  m  ■  ■>  n.s  .ieaM  for  scorn 

in«   -e- 

T     .    '  A        <    A-<i.i.  j'elv    inno- 

""■"■     '  ■  ~e   of-ie:  tnan  r>e- 

\".i  '  •  ■  --  'i'  .ne<;i...a.  sou'n- 
►--  .«• .  e  'i  1  ha.e  los-  so 
rr  .■  ~  '»■-•  n  io  m.any  tninss 
'••a^  -a-.e  happened  d  iring  >ou: 
premie-  ■.  Nn\»  \  ,->;j  can  redeem 

I  nurse  f  n  'he  e;.  es  of  many  es 
p*<-ia  >  -he  Neg-o  vr.'ers.  :'.  >ou 
1o  "•■>•  perm;t  '-.s  m.iH.  Willie 
M'"  ;ee  '1  die  T'lere  are  all  too 
'la-'v  ;ve«  ->eirig  .os-  nn  'he  bar- 
e'.e  d  •%e'\-  "ou-  w'.'-.ouf  tak- 

-g  an  '.rn'V>r.-  ore  ?ie-e  —  and 
I  \\  a  •  \e-e-an.  P  ̂ A*r  Z  '-e  Wi,. 

.e  M9<".ee  a  i-'^rrple-e  pardon  and 
. •■:  w;,i  i^e  "ne  .m.ost  -i.es.sed  of 
>e-gs. 

Earnesvv  a.-.d  respecrfu:  y. 
>e'-;e   >-:a  ̂ .s.«. 

Africa.  It  wiil  i^e  modeled  af'er 

the  L'niversry  o?  California,  on? 
of  .Americas  Class  .A  schools, 

e  .A  modern  educa-ional  center 
will  be  built  around  the  univer- 
sry  to  proMde  conveniences  for 

professionals  and  students. 
.Am.erican  Negro  genius  and  de- 

termination will  accomplish  this 

L  pon  completion  of  agree- 
m.ents  with  the  Liberian  gov- 
err.m.ent  a  Lniversity  of  .Africa 

Fund  '■"■ill  be  set  up.  SlOO  m.illion 

m.-is'  be  raised.  "The  univers:-\ 

endowmen"  alone  will  be  SC") 
m.illion.  Those  interested  can 

re'~er-e  f.ir'ner  mforma'ion  b;. 
add.-essmg  E.  L,.  Dinkms.  Bidx 
5.'?!.    Vicror\':l>    California 

r.    L.    DI.NKINS. 

T*"*  fol  -iwinz  efer  v^^s  sent 
o  .  -inBreMm.ar  Emanji*.  Celler 
IS  fo  ow  up  on  a  meeting  with 
urn  ̂ iN  a  delegavon  from  Local 
I"  I  ni'e»i  Pijhi;.-  WorKe-s  of 

Ime-  a  U-<>-  '-r  «as  a^sked  to 
•-;»  P-e<;den-  intercede  -o 

-»  fe  nf  Wi  le  Mc'^.ee  he 
1  effer'  that  in  a  dem.oc- 
-r-'cen'  men  S".me'imes 
■>  d  e  aid  "ia*  tne  Presi-' 
"'.  d  do  no'hinf 

ia>e 
a\e 
a:d 
trs 

lad   ' 
le-' 

We  were  dis^urhef)   anoul   >oar 
»■-■(  •■•r  •■  f  •T  i":.-.n  '.t.-h  reeard 
5  '"e  -<».ri«a-y  action  t^at 
tou  d  save  'he  life  .nf  Willie  Mc- 
;ee  who  IS  senten  *d  fo  die  on 

ila-  h  J'^'h  on  a  f-am^d  up  rape 
harge  •;,:»;_%  a\  Chairman  of 
he  J  id  '-lary  (  orrmi'tee  -he  fol- 
iw-.ng  mforma-ton  should  be 
now  n  to  \nu 

Our  ('•    .s'l'u'ion  sta'es  rhat  the 
»dera    governmen"  has  responsi- 
''!'>    ''''■  guaran'eeing  a  repub- 
can  'irrr,  of  government  in  the   •"''  before  grand  juries. 

POTPOURRI 
(Continued  from  Poge  4) 

Carran  .Ac*  I*  authorizes  a 
s  e  '.  e  n  •  m.an  ".An'i-Com.mun;?' 

Civi!  Defense  Comm.ission"  which 
will  Investigate  and  register 

every  'communis^  '  and  every 
•■eommunisT  fron'  '  org.iniza'ion 

and  everv  person  "who  accep's 
•he  policies,  prin^irles  and  pro- 

gram of  an  nrzan.za'ion  or  is  ac- 

tive   in    I's    behalf" 
5B  3^1.  Tenney:  Requires  a 

specific  n^n  Com.m.unis'  oa"h  of 
all    candidates   for   pub.ic   office. 

?B  1»^T  Bu".s.  and  AS  1-573. 
Beck  These  ■  'enncal  b:l:S  re- 

quire regi  .ration  with  the  -A*- 
Torney  Grppral  of  m.em.bers  of  a 

"commu  .ist   organization  "   Fail- 
-  •  register  constitutes  a  fel- 

ony 

A.^  3C^.  Lackel  Prohibits  use  of 

school  property  to  any  per.»on  or 
•Tganiza-ion  "for  the  advocacy 

of  or  the  commission  of  any  ac- 
intended  to  furher  any  program 

or  movement  'he  purpose  of 

which  is  *o  accom.plish  'he  o%er- 
•hrow  of  the  government  of  the 

'..'.  5.  by  force,  violence,  or  oth- 

er unlawful  means.' 
.5B  4.^<'.  Regan  .ind  AB  2.3^6 

.>haw  These  identical  bills  se" 

up  an  ".Anti-Communist  Civil 
Lit)enes  Defense  Commission" 
•o  investigate  and  register  per- 
<ions  "active  in  behalf  of  com- 

munist-front organizaMons." 
Failure  to  register  is  a   felony. 
.AB  961.  Chapel  Authorizes 

wire  tapping  on  cour  order  for 
obtaining  criminal  evidence,  to 
be  admissible  in  criminal  cases 

Legal- 

Moscow  Building 
y.  O  .=:  C  O  W— The  tremendous 

importance  which  the  people  of 
the  Soviet  Union  place  on  the 
aonsTJct.c-n  of  g'ood  living  quar- 

ters IS  reflected  m  the  recent  de- 

dsicn  of  'he  Moscow  City  Soviet 
to  a.loca'e  162  million  roubles 
■ -40.J  .T.-.lion  dollars'  to  increase 

this  >ea:s  production  of  build- 

;ag  materials. 
In  the  eight  million  square 

fee-  of  new  housing  space  to  be 

pr<y. .  led  ;n  *he  So\  let  capral 
■'his  year,  'he  main  type  of 
ou.. dings  A.l  be  blocks  of  flats 

from.  e;g."t  to  14  s'ories  h;gh. 

The  increasing  tempo  m  'he 
construc'ion  of  living  quarters  in 
.Mosc-r-v  IS  indicated  by  the  fol- 

.c-^ing  figures  of  the  new  hous- 

ing spare  pro-,  ided  here  in  the 
pas"  10  yea.-s  in  m.illions  of 

square  fee"    : 194<).  -14:  194"  1.4.  194*.  2.9; 
1*41:'     1  *     I&.Vj.   5. .5. 

1*  ;?  p.ar..-.eci  to  reach  11  5  m.;l- 
l.jn    s-:;^are   in    the   near   future. 

also 

great  depositi  of  grains  in  the 
Pacific  .Nortt)west  these  ,  ship- 

,  .ments  to  India  should  be  'trans- 
i  ported  on  shibs  sailing  from  the 

West  Coast."  Bryson  added,  and 
urged  all  California  legislators 
to  take  action  that  will  mean 

m.ore  jobs  arid  be'ter  working 
conditions /or  American  workers. 

Rights  Denied 
John  Gates,  editor  of  The  DoUt 

Worker    and    Th«    Worker,    has 
written  a  letter  to  the  Passport 
Division.  State  Department, 
Washington.  D.  C.  protesting  the 
arbitrary  manner  in  which  a 

representative  of  the  Daily  Work- 
er and  Worker — Joseph  .North — 

had  been  denied  a  passport  to 

go  abroad,  and  particularly  to 

China,  for  the  {purpose  of  writ- 
ing news  for  thi;  Worker. 

"To  deprive  tl]is  publication  of 
its  journalistic  and  constitution- 

al rights  is  a  flagrant  invasion 
of  the  guarantee  of  the  freedom 

of  *he  press,"  wrote  Mr.  Gates. 
"It  contradic's  ill  the  declara- 

tions made  by  rne  L".  S.  govern- 
.nnenr  at  the  L'rii'ed  Nations  re- 

garding freedom,  of  the  press. ' 

termined.  since  childhood,  about  not  allowing  anyone  to  push  him 
around,  no  matter  what.  He  also  hated  to  see  anyone  else,  espe- 

cially the  Negro  People,  pushed  around. 

Now  it  happens  that  in  our  beloved  United  States,  some  Un- 

Americans  insist  upon  pushing  .Negroes  around.  Robeson  has  al- 
ways vigorously  resented,  resisted  and  opposed  this,  long  before  he 

knew  anything  about  the  Soviet  Union  and  Communism.  There  is 
nothing  strange  in  his  feelings  in  this  matter;  millions  of  Negroes 
feel  exactly  as  he  does  about  it;  the  difference  is  that  Robeson  is  a 

I  very  big  guy,  with  a  very  big  voice  which   is   heard  around  the 
'  world. 

But  let's  get  back  to  the  article;  It  Is  very  wrong  to  say.  as 
White  says,  that  Robeson  voluntarily  gave  up  his  fabulous  annual 
income.  The  fact  of  the  matter  is.  that  Robeson  is  being  deHberate- 
ly  prevented  from  earning  this  income;  the  theatre,  concert  and 
film  industries  are  deliberately  trying  to  divorce  him  from  his  pub- 

I  lie.  by  fair  means  and  foul,  mostly  foul;  and  by  cancelling  his  pass- 
port, the  State  Department  and  the  .Adm.inistration  are  deliberately 

preventing  him  from  pursuing  his  career  abroad. 

I  cannot  agree  with  White  that  ".  .  .  in  a  way  his  'Paul's)  out- 
look on  life  has  always  been  slightly  out  of  balance.  .  .  "  From 

close  personal  contact  with  him  from  the  beginning  of  his  career 
as  a  singer  and  actor  up  to  now.  I  know  that  it  has  never  been  true 

that  Paul  ".  .  .  felt  m.ore  personal  resentment  against  slights  and 
discrimination,  than  he  showed  about  the  treat.ment  accorded  Ne- 

groes generally  .  .  ."  .And  if  he  really  wais  ".  .  .  more  concerned  with 
finding  sortie  oasis  in  the  world  where  he  personally  and  his  family 
would  be  free  from  race  prejudice,  rather  than  consider  fighting 

the  m.alady  itself",  than  certainly  he  would  not  have  returned  with 
his  family  to  live  in  these  United  States. 

We  lived  in  England  for  12  years  and  lived  very  well  indeed.  It 

was  in  England  that  Robeson  achie\ed  fabulous  success. — artisti- 

cally, financially  and  socially:  ye*  at  the  height  of  his  career  there, 

he  began  fighting  what  Walter  White  ought  to  agree  is  the  "mala- 
dy Itself". — Colonia.ism  and  Fascim. — particularly  as  was  exempli- 

fied in  -Africa  and  .Asia.  Germ.any   and  Spain. 

We  not  only  "considered"  living  in  England,  we  did  live  "here 
for  many  years;  but  again  to  put  the  record  straight,  we  never  did 
live  "in  a  magnificent  home  in  the  exclusive  Mayfair  section  of 

London":  we  lived  in  m.any  differcn-  sections  of  London. — m  Chel- 
sea. Regents  Park.  St.  Johns  Wood.  Hampstead.  and  Highgate. — but 

strangely  enough,  never  in  Mayfai'.  .And  again,  strangely  enough, 

it  was  not  "certain  personal  and  rom.^ntic  experiences  which  dis- 
abused his  I  Paul's)  mind  of  the  comfortable  conception  that  the 

people  of  Bri'.ain  were  less  prejudiced  than  the  white  people  of  the 

United  States  '.  No.  It  was  Paul's  growing  awareness  of  the  Colo- 
nial act;v;-;es  of  Brita;n.  pa.ticulariy  in  .Asia  and  Africa.  We  met.  . 

talked  with,  and  cam.e  to  know  many  Indians  including  Nehru  and 
Gandhi,  and  many  .Africans  in  London,  and  the  Colonial  Question 
was  aluavs  under  discussion. 

in  spite  of  its  continued  failure  to  enact  a  program  for  Civil  Elf  h 
Robeson  has  worked  with  local  leaders  and  branches  of  the  org* 
ization  when  he  felt  they  were  really  working  to  correct  the  fla in  our  democracy. 

I  can  understand  why  Walter  White  thinks  the  N.A.A  C.P.  is  t 
important  movement  to  correct  the  flaws  in  American  democri' 
and  I  agree  that  it  has  done  splendid  work  in  many  fields.  e«r 

cially  in  the  legal  field.  However,  many  Negroes  will  agr' 

w  ith  me  that  there  are  also  many  other  important  fields  and  mAi~ ments.  Robeson  has  been,  and  is.  particularly  interested  in  t 

I  fields  of  Labor.  Politics,  and  Foreign  Affairs,  and  has  been  m<- 
*  than  generous  with  mone>-.  time  and  talent  in  supporting  mo\ 
ments  in  these  fields  which  he  believes  can  help  fulfil!  the  promt 
of  oi>r  democracy.  Specifically,  he  works  with  and  contributes 

■he  Progressive  Party,  which  welcom.es  and  integrates  Negrow  • 
all  levels,  and  nominates  and  supports  them  for  public  office;  the 
Labor  Unions  which  he  knows  to  be  friendly,  progressive  and  co 

structive  in  their  relations  with  Negroes:  and  the  Council  on  Aft 

can  Affairs,  which  helps  to  Inform  the  American  public  about  Col' 
nialism. 

Robeson's  first  nip  to  the  Sovi^*  Union  did  not 
form.ulate  the 

Cotton  Growing  in  China  No  troops  to  Korea 
PEKING— The  ac'ion  -^f  the 

Peor!e"s  Goverffm.en:  o?  China  in 
enlarging  "he  co"fon  acreage  and 
:n  e5"qbl:-h:ng  a  favorable  e.\- 
charge  ra'e  be'ween  cot'on  and 

gra:r.  his  'Drough"  prosperity  and 
g  r  e  a  t  1  yincreased  purchasing 

p.Apr  "0  -he  peasan's  of  Shan- 
tung Pro\:nce 

.A  correspondent  of  New  China 

Ne.'.  s  .A  g  e  n  c  :■■  w ho  v  i  s  i  'e  d 
'.Vuchiao  County  in  the  province 

reported  that  the  houses  are  now- 
fresh. \  plastered  and  glass  w-in- do.'.s  h^-.e  taken  the  place  of 

paper  ■■<..-. :n  was  all  that  the 
peasan's  could  afford  in  the 
pas-.  They  no-.v  have  mere  to 
ea\  a.id  'he  ;■  lur.g  wom.en  were 
all  ■.'.earing  bright-colored  new 
dresses. 

Wh^ro  cofon  stalks  were  the 

onlv  fue.  be'o_,-e,  now  everyone 
hai  a  '-^  irm  coal  fire.  Everyone 
looked  warm.iy,  clad. 

MEXICO  CITY-  — The   Mexican 
governm.er.t  has  no  in-»en'Lon  of 
sending  troops  to  Korea.  Foreign 
Minister  .Manuelo  Telle  has  de- 

clared in  a  television  broadcast 
following  wide  popular  protest 
actions  against  any  such  meas- u.'e. 

Mexican  President  .Miguel  .Ale- 
m.an  was  asked  reecntly  by  Pres- 

ident Harrv-  Truman  in  a  person- 
al le'ter  to  contribute  troops,  but 

he  gave  an  evasive  answer. 

In  the  same  broadcast  a  high 

Finance  .Ministn.-  official  an- 
nounced *hat  Mexico  will  sup- 

port -he  idea  of  non-interference, 
in  wha'ever  part  of  the  world,  at 
the  coming  VVashington  confer- 

ence of  Foreign  .Ministers  of  the 
Western   hemisphere. 

rates  The  I4'h  amendment 
iai<e«  If  a  federal  offense  for 

(a'es  "»  den\  'he  Negro  his  civil 

th'i  The  federal  Civil  Rights 
ta-u^e  IS  an  imp.eraentation  of 
■SIS  provision  of  the  14th  Amend- 

We  a  know  nf  the  "justice" 
la'  IS  given  to  .Negroes  ny  all- 
'hre  )une«  in  Mississippi  and 
II  southern  i  r  a  t  •  i.  You  said 
»ere  was  nothing  the  President 
juld  do  We  feel  that  there  is 
nd  must  be  immediate  action 
iken.  The  Presidenr  through  the 
ttornev  General,  roud  invoke 

te  Civil  Rights  S-atute.  and  ob- 
lin  a  writ  of  habeas  corpus  for 
lllie  Mc<;ee.  You  the  President 
nd  all  Americans  whr^  believe 

I  ti^r  Conatitution  could.  In  ad-' 

izes  a  procedure  repeatedl>  de- 
clared unconstitu'ional  and  il- 

legal by  the  nation"s  cou.-ts. 
nL  Tha  Attack  en  lob  and 

Vaeotleaal    Security 

SB  55.  Tenney:  E.mplo>ers  are 
given  complete  discretion  to  fire 
or  refuse  to  hire  persons  w  ho  are 
n:iemben  of.  or  are  affiliated 

with  the  Communist  Party  or  any 

organization  that  '  advocates  .. . 
overthrow  .  .  by  force  or  any 
illegal  or  unconstitutional 

means" 

AB  269,  Smith.  The  labor  code 

now  guarantees  freedom  of  po- 
litical activity  for  employees. 

This  bill  excludes  from  these 

guaran'ees  activities  of  the  Com- 

m'' list  Party  and  of  any  organ- 
ization which  "advocates  .  .  . 

overthrow 

Aid  To  W.  Germany 
BF;p.i.;\_The  United  Sta'es  is 

de'erm. .r.ed  'o  withhold  further 

fin.mcial  aid  for  Western  Ger- 
m.any -.vithin  the  framework  of 

the  Marsha  1  Plan  until  Western 

Germ,  an;.-  devotes  its  industrv' 
com.ple'elv  to  war  production,  of- 

ficial sources  r  e  p  o  r  t  e  d  -'from 
Wa^hmg'on. 
The  conditions  to  be  fulfilled 

b;.  Western  Germ.any  are  com- 
plete control  over  West  German 

British  in  Malaya 

SINGAPORE— The  official  an-' nouncem.en'  last  week  that  11. .'5.30 
resistance  fighters  a.-e  under  de- 

tention in  Malaya  gives  only  a 

very  partial  picture  of  the  actual 
number  of  detainees.  i 

.At  the  end  of  January-  the  com- 
mander of  the  British  forces  in 

Malaya,  Lieutenant-  General  H. 
Briggs.  stated  that  there  were 

90.000  Malayan  people  in  the  "re-  I 
settlement '  camps.  These  camps 
are  vinual  concentration  camps 
where  the  peasants  and  artisans 
from  districu  where  the  libera- 

subsequent  pattern  of  his  life",  i'.^'  trip  was  a  rfgular.  norma! 
s"op  in  the  regular  sequence  of  his  extraordinary  career.  His  trip 
to  England  thon  living  in  England,  m.ade  him  aware  of  Colonial- 

ism; his  trips  to  Europe,  especially  to  Germ.any  and  .'^pain.  m.ade 
him  aware  of  ever-grovv;r.g  Fascism:  his  trips  to  the  Soviet  Union 

m,ade  him  aware  of  ever-growing  Socialism  an.^  Com.m.unism..  Robe- 
son has  spent  25  years  of  his  life  making  trips,  all  of  which  to- 

gether, have  inc.-eased  his  knowledge  and  understanding  of  the 

Peoples  of  the  world,  what  is  happening  'o  them.,  and  why. 

It  is  much  too  glib  and  ea.«y  to  s^y  t-. a*  're  S':>v:e*  Union  makes 
capital  of  the  Negro  Q-.iestion  in  "he  Un:-pd  Sta'es.  Never  m.ind 
what  the  Russians  are  saying  about  our  Negro  Qucsrion:  what  is 
our  Governm.ent  doing  about  it?: 

During  the  last  war  the  '.Admin;~*rat;r'n  appointed  several  qual- 
ified .Negrces  t-i  top  assistant  posi'i^ns  in  var.ous  Governm.ent  De- 

partments in  Washington;  one  of  them..  Judge  William  Hastie.  re- 

signed because  his  advice  and  sugres'ions  were  no*  carried  out. 

The  .Adm.inistration  sent  Walter  V.'hi'e  and  Les'er  Granger  on  of- 
ficial tou.-s  of  inspec'ion  of  arm.y  and  navy  stations  all  over  the 

world,  to  invesngate  and  report  on  'he  many  com.plain's  of  mis- 
treatm.ent  of  Negroes:  whatever  the  contents  of  their  reports,  it  is 

a  fact,  tha'  Negroes  are  still  segneg=.'"'d  and  discrim.ina'ed  against 
in  our  arm.ed  forces.  Since  the  war  T.-esident  Trum.an  issued  a  Di- 

rective, abolishing  segregation  in  the  armed  forces,  and  this  Di- 
rective has  not  been  ca.-ried  out.  P:es;  lent  Truman  was  elected  to 

office  largely  on  the  promiise  of  Civ;;  Rights,  and  this  prom.ise  has 

not -been  fulfilled.  The  .Adm.inistration  has  appointed  two  Negroes. 
Ralph  Bunch  and  Edith  Sam.pson.  t"  the  United  Nations  Organiza- 

tion, and  a  Negro  Am.bassador  to  the  Negro  Republic  of  Liberia: 

these  appointmen's  have  not  improved  the  condition  of  the  Negro 
People  here,  nor  Colored  People  anywhe.-e.  Rather  than  grant  the 
Negro  People  and  other  Minorities  their  democratic  righ's.  the  Ad- 

ministration prefers  to  spend  S89  m.illions  on  VOICE  OF  .AMERICA, 

a  radio  program  to  comha"  Russian  propagaryJ^  and  'o  tell  *he 
world  how  m.ar\elIousiy  dem.ocratic  we  a.'e  here  in  the  United 

States. 
These  are  some  of  the  things  our  Go\ernment  has  done  to  help 

solve  the  Negro  Question.  .And  what  are  the  results?  The  vast  m.a- 
Jority  of  the  15  million  .Negroes  know,  from  day-to-day  experience, 
that  they  still  remain  second-class  citizens  in  our  dem.ocracy.  at 

the  ver>-  time  when  the  .Administration  is  shouting  at  the  top  of  its 
official  "Voice"  that  we  are  fighting  to  give  democracy  to  pedple  in 
Korea  and  other  distant  places. 

Robeson  reallv  did  say  that  ".  .  .  in  Russia  he  could  walk  the 

I  certainly  do  not  agree  that  there  is  an>th;ne  ttrofa  «bc 

the  case  of  Paul  Robeson.   Unless  you  consider  i*  strange  that  he 

Negro-American,  lifted  up  his  voice  and  «aid  a  big  NO'  around  tl 
w;orld  to  the  people  and  Governments  who  are  pushing  him,  h 

People.  Colonial   Peoples,  and  other  Minon'ies    around      There 
something  very  strange  about  the  case  of  the  Negro  Leaders,  wh 

are  so  frantically  opposing  him  for  this.    Considering  'he  behavi' 
of  some  of  these  "Leaders",  maybe  there  ia  something  strange  abo^ 
Robeson,  at  that.  Whoever  thought  a  Negro  would  hav^  the  ner< 

to  sue  the  State  Department?    Whoever  thoueh*   a   Neero  wou' have  the 'nerve  to  publicly — very  publicly— denounce  the   forelg 

and  domestic  policies  of  the  .Adm.inistration  when  he  belie\'et  thei 

to  be  Un-American,  dangerous  and  wrong? 

Some  Negroes  in  public  life  have  come  forward  'o  sttte  tht 
Paul  Robeson  does  not  speak  for  the  Nerro  People.  Well  'hen.  mi- 
does  speak  for  them?  Do  Walter  White.  Lester  Granger.  Phili 
Randolph.  Jackie  Robinson.  Josh  White.  Hazel  ist'm.  and  5ufr 
Ray  Robinson. — Negroes  who  have  publicly  opposed  Robeson,  - 

speak  for  the  Negro  People?  If  so.  let's  see  what  it  Is  they  say: 

Do  they  ̂ y  that  Negroes  a.-e  sotisfiad  with  their  present  situ* 
tion  in  the  U.S.-A.'  That  Negroes  lika  taxation  without  proper  rer 

resentations?  That  they  like  being  lynched.  a"a-ked.  abused  *n 

even  killed  by  brutal  police''  That  the>-  lika  being  secr'>ra'»d  an 
discriminated  against  in  housing,  "jobs,  schocls.  hosp:'a..s  •transpo: 
tation.  recreation    and  in  the  a.-med  forces? 

No.  you  bet  they  don't.  Negro  leaders  had  be--r-  r.^'  say  rhes 
•hings;  they  would  make  themselves  ridiculous,  because  Negror 
in  Birmingham.  M>Ttle  Beach.  Greensboro,  Greenwood.  Detroit.  Cb- 

eago.  Los  Angeles.  New  Y'ork  and  other  places  keep  rich*  on  coui 
ageously  insisting,  at  the  risk  of  life  and  Hmb.  hom,e  and  Job.  tha 

they  don't  like  these  facts  of  the  American  way-of  life.    • 

What  -hen  do  these  Negro  "Leaders"  say"'    They  sa\   that  Xr 
groes  don't  like  Russia.  Stalin  and  Comm.unisn.   S'^  far  as  I  knff» 

the  Negro  People  have  never  said  they  don't  like  Russ.a;  mo«t  c 
them,  along  with  m.ost  other  Americans,  dont    know  ver^-  muc 
about  Communism..   Itis  not  the  Negro  Peope   bu'  'rose  "L^aderf 
who.  following  the   .Administration  Party  Line,    don  *  like  Russi; 

Of  course  it  is  prartically  impossible  for  these  "Leaders"'  <o  sa; without  making  them^selves  ridiculous,  that  Russia.  Stalm  and  Corr 

munism  are   respensibla  for  the  Negro  Question  — for  the  abus- 
segregation  and  discrim.ination  which  Negroes  suffer  here  in   th 

United  States;  so  the  "Leaders"  go  out  of  their  wa;-   to  insis-  th.- 
-American  democrac\-.  with  all  it's  Faults,  is  the  best  there  is.  tr 

therefore  we  m.us:  all  fight  and  if  need  be  die  for  i":  since  moat  ' 
the  faults  and  few  of  the  benefits  of  this  democracv  direr*  ;   apr 
to  Negroes,  these  "Leaders"  find  themselves  in  the  Tery  stroBr 
position  of  insisting  that  Negroes  fight   and  die   for  the  faults  ■ 
our  democracy.    Paul  Robeson  is  far  too  clear-sighted    experience 

intelligent  and  courageous  to  be  maneuvered,  or  forced  in'o  such 
position:  on  the  contrar>'.  he  is  fi9htia9  tba  fault*  of  rur  demo 
racy:   he   is    fighting  f"r    full   citizenship   for   ever>-   .American, 

guaranteed  under  our  Consi'rution  and  Bili  of  Rights.  That's  mh all  the  fuss  is  about. 

It  is  embarrassing  and  ver>'  sad  to  see  some  of  our  -people  ru«" 
ing  into  print,  onto  public  platforms,  into  ccu.trooms.  and  befo 
the  Un-American -Activities  Committee  to  denounce  "heir  fello* 
citizens,  .n  order  to  reassure  them.selves.  their  employers  the 

public,  and  their  friends  of  their  >yalty  to  the  Administra*ion. 

The  vast  majority  of  the  American  People  ha>-e  always  bei- 
loyal  to  our  countrj-.  ever  since  it  s  initiation.  The  »1se  and  U 
seeing  Founding  Fathers,  with  our  Constitution  and  Bill  of  Rlgh 

set  up  a  sj-stem  of  government  which  invite's  loyalt>-;  our  regul 
elections  give  our  citizens  the  opportunity  to  change  the  curre 

.Admi.nistration.  when  the>-  do  not  like  wha*  i*  does  in  our  r.art 
Oppoaition  te  tha  Admlnittrotiea  la  In  no  sanaa  diatoyalty  te  e 

system  of  goreminent  net  to  our  country;  or  'he  cortrar>.  it  c 
be.  and  usually  Is.  oppositieo.  te  on  AdmlBistrotloa  which  deea  e 
carry  out  our  laws  as  set  down  in  the  Constitution,  and  is  therefe 
itself  disloyoL 

Many  Am.ericans  seem  to  know  what  thej-  are  ogoiiut.  and 
is.  of  course,  verj"  important  to  know  what  Negri-  L^-iders  a 
against;  but  it  is  also  important  to  know  what  they  are  fer.  Af' 
all.  there  is  a  war  on.  and  Negroes  are  being  drafted  and  segt 

gated,  to  fight;  many  of  them  are  very  naturally  quesMor.ing  e 

actly  what  it  is  they  are  being  forced  fo  fight  and -maybe  die  f' 
Most  of  the  professional   Negro  Leaders  haven't  given  the  Kef streets  for  the  first  time  in  his  life,  and  not  have  to  think  himself  People  very  much  to  sustain  them. 

as  colored.  .  .  ."   White  says  he  ignored  "the  fac  that  his  experi-         Leaders  com.e  in  many  different  varieties:   some  are  self-i 

ence  might  have  been  sim.ilar  in  Brazil  and  so.m.e  other  countries",  pointed,  some  are  appointed  by  others,  and  some  just  emerge.  T 
What  other  countries?   The  New  China,  and  the  Eastern. Democra-  appointed  leaders  are  usualy  highly  paid,  and  usualy  have  to  ke 

  _.^  _,..^^.  .cies.  definitely;  but  not  in  .Africa,  not  in  any  other  countr>-  where  their  leadership  by  force. — naked  force  with  guns.  lold'TS  and  r 

of  civilian  goods  to  the  strictest   ̂ ^^^^  guard  and"  behind 'barbed    Un-American   Americans  have  taken  over  and  set  the  pattern     I  lice,  or  concealed   force  with  political  economic  and  social  prr 
necessi'ies  and  devoting  most  of   wirt.  The  eamps  are  a  key  part    haven't  been  to  Brazil,  but  I  hear  tell  that  som.e  wei;. known  Ne-  sure:  the  leader  who  emerges  us-ually  achieves  and  keeps  his  lea 
the     German     industr>-     to    war   ̂   ̂ ^^  so-called  Briggs  plan   for:  gro«s   have    recently   had   some   disillusioning   experiences   down  ership  by  keeping  in  step  with  the  people  he  leads,  by  expressi 
p.-oduc-:on.                        ^.    .  .     depopulating  settlements  border- i  there  in  Rio. If  the  West  Germans  object  to   j^^  ̂    ̂ ^^  ̂ ^^^^^  ̂ ^■^^^   ̂ ,^,^1 
these      -suggestions      they    wn      ̂ ^^  ̂   ̂ ^^^  ̂ ^  supplies  to  the have  to  pay  for  the  last  Marsnaii   liberation  forces. 

indus*r>-.   ra-A-  materials^   imports   ̂ -^  j^^^  j^^^.^  j,^^  ̂ ^.^^  ̂ ^^ and  expor-s.  limiting  the  output   compelled  to  work  and  live  under 

Plan  shipments  amounting  to 

23..V«:>000  dollars,  "with  what- 

ever dollars  they  have."  United, S'a-es   officials   said.  j 

US  Refuses  Sulphur 
British  Labour  member  of  par- 

liament.  Tom    Driberg.    who   re- 

11"-!^:^."'*  "bove.  i«ue  public   „  ̂ t^er  unlawful  means, 
arem"^'*  condemning  the  legal    ly.  The  Attack  on  Business  and tha  Frefesaions 

SB  1665.  Bums:  Requires  all 
persons  whose  business,  profes- 

sion or  vocation  requires  a  li- 
cense or  permit  from  the  Depart- 
ment of  Professional  and  Voca- 
tional Standards  to  take  the  Lev- 
ering .Act  oa*h. 

SB   lfi66.   Bums:   This  bill    re- 

■nchlni  of  innocent  men  like 
lllia  MeCee.  We  must  not  have 

iy  mfir*  innocent  v  j  c  •  i  m  s  of 

lu'^wm  lynching  like  the  Mar- 
.-ille  Seven. 

The  life  of  Mr  McGee  and  oth- 

innocent  Negro  victims  nf  m- 

•tiee  mur  he  saved"  Please  ad- 
la  what  scttrm  you  wtll  take 

The  British  have  tried  to  pre- 

sent the  "resettlement"  as  "vol- 
untar\-."  The   truth  is  that   the 

j  local  inhabitants  are  given   two 

,  weeks  to  move  to  the  camps  "vol- 
I  untaril>  "    and    are    then    moved 

   i  by  force. 
LONDON  —  The    refusal    of 

United    States    bosses    to    export 
to    Britain    at   once   10,000   m.ore   opntly  visited  some  of  the  camps, 

tons  of  sulphur  monthly  means  (jescriljed  them  as  "Makronises  of 

by  force.  %iolence.    the  dislocation  of  Britain's  rayon.    Malaya."  and  a  "disgrace  to  the 
rubber  and  steel  industries.  Labour  Government,  the  Federa- 

Britain's    quarterly    necessary   tion  Government  and  the  Com- 
m.inimum  of  sulphur  amounts  to    naotrwealth." 
125,000    tons,    but    the    United  ,  ^   

States  has  cut  this  to  81.000  tons   

so  that  several  Midland  factcwies              STAUr  SATS  TESTl 
ar?  already  on  short  time.    

It's  quite  true  that  we  placed  our  son.  Pauli.  in  school  in  the  So- 
viet Union;  he  was  there  for  two  years,  enjoyed  it  ver>-  m.uch.  and 

benefitted  enormously  from  the  new  type  of  education,  the  differ- 
ent attitudes,  the  different  values,  and  the  welcoming  warmth  of 

the  people.  He  was  also  in  school  for  more  than  two  years  in  Eng- 
land, was  in  Europe  'Switzerland  and  Austria)  for  more  than  two 

years,  was  in  school  here  in  the  United  States  for  more  than  eight 
years.  Yet  the  people  who  oppose  Robeson  only  find  the  two  years 

in  the  Soviet  Union  important  and  significant. 

Why  is  this?  If  Paul  Robeson  had  lived  in  the  United  States 
for  38  years,  in  England  for  12  years,  why  do  the  2  years  in  the 
Soviet  Union  assume  such  importance  and  significance.?  Surely  he 

has  lived  in  "The  Free  World"  long  enough  to  be  well  aware  of  it's 
benefits,  if  any,  for  him. — for  Paul  Robeson.  American-Negro?  In 
the  "Free  World"  he.  along  with  all  other  discernible  Negroes,  are 
always  regarded  and  treated  as  Negroes  first,  and  Human  Beings 

second.  The  revolutionan,-  experience  which  happened  to  him.  and 
to  Pauli  and  me  in  the  Soviet  Union  was  that  we  were  regarded 

and  treated  as  Human  Beings,  period.  The  fact  that  we  were  Negro 
was  of  incidental  and  additional  interest. 

Let  us  face  it;  The  Soviet  Union  has  built  a  new  and  power-"* 

what  is  on  the  minds  and  in  the  hearts  of  the  people.  This  is,  in  ' 

final  analysis,  tha  moat  powerful  kind  cf  leader:  >r>u  can  ab'jse 
even  kill  him.  but  ha  emerges  an  even  greater  leader. 

I  believe  Paul  Robeson  is  that  kind  of  leader,  and  that  Is  W 
it  is  taking  such  an  u:.,recedented  mobilization  of  strerifth  to  t 
to  put  him  down.  The  State  Department,  the  Administration,  t 
concert  theatre  and  film  industries,  the  press  and  radio,  and  sor 

of  the  Negro.  "Leaders"  have  combined  to  try  to  Im.miobillre  hi 
to  divorce  him  from  the  Negro  People,  and  from  his  fabulous  care 

But  Paul  Robeson  is  awful  big,  and  there  he  stands,  like  a  gia 

oak.  like  a  mountain. — solid.  Solid.  I  do  not  ''elieve  the>-  can  u 
root  him,  nor  blast  him  down. 

•Itl-^f    'r>    Covemor    Battle    of  quires  lawyers  to  take  the  Lev- 
iHisaippl  is  not  sufficient  ac-   ering  Act  oath. 

The  President  of  the  Board  of  |  NEW  Y'ORK  "CNS) — Joe  Stalin  ful  society  upon,  among  other  things,  a  socialist  economy  and  upon 
Trade.  Harold  Wilson,  will  prob-  was  asked  to  allow  the  Harlem  the  complete  integration  of  all  its  peoples  of  different  races,  reli- 

ably fly  to  Washington  over  Globetrotters  basketball  team  in-  ]  gions  and  colors.  To  the  arrogant  white  people  in  "The  Free  World", 
Easter  to  beg  for  more,  but  to  Russia  on  tour.  The  Russian  '  who  have  built  a  societj*  upon  the  profit  motive  and  upon  segre- 
Washington  reports  say  the '  Embassy  delighted  them  with  I  gation  and  discrimination  against  other  races  colors  and  creeds, 

,  chances  are  "very  slim."  I  Stalin's  answer — "yes,"  I  this  new  society  is  a  moral  threat  and  challenge  to  be  feared. 

WHAT  H4PPE\ED  l>  WASHiyCTOM 

Sii^rSIrS^  Who  Faced  the  Committee 
AND  THI  LAIRY  PARKS  STORY! 

WHAT  WILL  HAPPE\  l\  W  ASHIXGTOM 
WALDO  SALT,  PREO  GRAFf  and  0«MfS 

WHO  LIAVf  TO  FACE  THI  COMMITTH! 

EMBASSY  AUDITORIUM   ̂ ^^'JT^^JE^ 
Arte,  SdcMea  aad  PraraasiOBal  Coonea 

ISM  Cnmnmit  1  tkt  WorM— CK.  AIM 
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AlC  Airs  College 
Choirs  For  Fund 
NEW  YORK  —  Negro  College 

Cholri,  presented  by  th«  Ameri- 
can Broadcasting  Company  in 

Operation  with  the  United  Ne- 
gro College  Fund,  will  open  a. 

new  Spring  aeriea  of  choral  con- 
r^rta  on  Sunday,  April  8.  10:30- 
11  a.m.,  EST,  commemorating  at 
the  fame  time,  the  launching  of 
the  1951  appeal  of  the  United 
Megro  College  Fund.  It  was  an- 

nounced yesterday  at  a  meeting 

between  Robert  Saudek.  ABC'a 
vice  president.  J.  R.  Warwick, 
public  information  chairman  of 
the  United  Negro  College  Fund, 
and  W.  J.  Trent.  Jr.,  executive 
director  of  the  Fund. 

Postal  Notts  Salt 
To  End  March  31 

The  aale  of  postal  notes  will 
be  discontinued  at  the  close  of 
business  March  31,  1951  It  was 
announced  today  by  Postmaster 
Michael  D.  Fanning.  The  Post- 

master stated  that  Post  Office 
money  orders  are  not  affected  by 
this  order  and  may  be  puvchased 
In  amounts  up  to  one  hundred 
dollars  payable  anywhere  in  the 
United  States.  Its  possessions, 
and  manv  foreign  countries.  He 
stressed  the  use  of  thi.s  means 
of  safely  transferring  money  at 
a  nnminal  coat. 

PRIDA  TREPEL,  Canadian 

pianist  appears  at  Wilshirc 
Ebell  Jheaira  en  April  9,  first 
coast  concert  on  her  national 

tour. 

Dr.  King  Speaks 
Dr.  K.  Jones  King,  noted  phy- 

sician and  surgeon,  will  be  the 

guest  speaker  at  the  People's United  Church  of  Christ.  10425 
East  Wilmington  Ave.,  on  Sun- 

day, April  8.  at  3:30  p.m. 

Dr.  King's  subject  will  be:  "A 
Woman's  Place  in  the  World  To- 

day." The  Senior  and  Youth 
Choirs  will  sing,  with  George 
Jones,  director  .and  Mrs.  M.  Hale, 
organist.  Rev.  Pauline  Coffee  is 
acting  pastor.  Rev.  T.  F.  Jones, 
founder. 

Art  Exhibit  Of 
Authentic  Slave 

Papers  Seen  Here 
LOS  ANGELES  —  Photostatic 

copies  of  authentic  Negro  slave 
papers,  murals  of  Negro  life  by 
noted  artists,  and  various  scale 
models  by  Negro  architect  Paul 
Williams  were  among  the  ex- 

hibits on  display  in  the  library 

at  Mount  St.  Mary's  College  here recently. 

The  exhibits  were  arranged  by 

the  students  as  part  of  the  col- 
lege observance  of  Interracial 

Justice  Week. 

Mount  St.  Mary's  is  conducted 
under   Catholic   auspices. 

Favorite  Hymns  Contest 
Closes,  April  8 
The  Favorite  Hymns  Contest 

closes  April  8.  Cast  your  ballot 
so  your  hymn  will  be  numbered 
among  the  "Top  Ten  Favorite 

Hymns." 

The  judges  to  count  your  bal- 
lots are  Mesdames  Mabel  Mas- 

sengil.  chairman;  Bessie  Wood- 
son. State  Organizer  of  National 

Negro  Mu.sicians:  Laura  Slayton, 
leading  clubwoman  of  civic  and 

charity  organi-zations. Come  and  hearthe  hymns  sung 

Sunday,  April  15  at  Good  Shep- 
herd Baptist  Church.  510  W.  33rd 

street.  (See  ballot  on  church 

page). 

Positively 
No  Increase! 

T 

DR. 

COWEN 
Credit 

h»   s 

Visit  your  naarMf  Dr.  Cowan  Dental  Office 

with  the  atturancryou  eon  obtain  Good  Den- 
tal Care  at  the  SAME  LOW  PR/CfS/  Dr.  Cewen 

it  continuing  his  well-known,  economical 
policy  of  offering  d  Complete  Dental  Service 
at  a  cost  that  small-income  families  can  easily 
afford  .  .  .  and  on  Very  Liberal  Credit  Terms, 

without  any  extra  charge.  PAY  ONLY  WHAT 
YOU  CAN  AFfORD,  weekly  or  monthly,  on  Dr. 

Cowen't  Friendly  Credit  Plan. 

NO  APPOINTMENT 
NECESSARY 
Come  in  anytime  at  your  own  convenlenco 
for  Examination,  Consultation  or  to  have  Den- 

tal Work  done  ...  1  to  3-day  service  (difficult 
coses  excepted). 

tocu/eoK 

Featuring  HEyi  Trubyte  Bioform  Teefh 
Ask  Your  Dentist  about  this  latest  achievement  in  helping  you  obtain  more 
NATURAL  APPEARING  DENTAL  PLATES.  Learn  how  the  many  new  shades  and 

shapes  of  Trubyte  tieform  Teeth  enable  your  dentist  to  match  your  own  teetii 
mere  clete/y  than  ever  before.  Combined  with  Transparent  Material,  Bioform 

Teeth  help  bring  you  Added  Comfort,  Hoalthful  Chewing  Power,  and  Moro  At- 
trcKtrve  Appoaronto. 

CREDIT  DENTISTRY 
Pay  AFTER  ye«r  Dental  Work  is  cempittcd  at  Dr.  Cowen's!  Arrange  for  small  weekly 
•r  hmMMv  paymente  you  can  easily  afford,  and  take  any  reasonable  length  of  time  to 
pay.  No  Red  Tape  ...  No  Extra  Charfe. 

Your  Friendly  Credit  Dentist 

5th  and  BROADWAY 
Second    Floor,    Metropolitan    Bidg.  -  Over    Newberry's 

Entrance:  315  We«t  5th  Street 

vatiotmrnmn 
tnt  WklNUf  IM.  al  Kara 

OUNDAU 
103  N.  Irm^  U,  CM.  rw«y 

PASADINA 
)•  Na.  lM«a.  mi. 

.Y2jCoifv«ni«fiff|f4ecaf*cl  Offices  fo  S«rv«  Yotf 
t<UNTINOTON  PAIK 

«M2H  Pacific  M..  car.  Oa«a 

lONO  lEACH 
107  W.  Iraadway,  car.  fina 

POMONA 

HOUYWOOD 
HoWywead  IM.  at  Wilcaa 

SAN  DIEOO 

7»  Iraadway,  cjr.  7lK  Si. 

VENTUIA 
471   I.  Moi»  Straat 

SANTA  MONICA 
221  Sania  Maoica  tl.  al  3rd. 

RIVERSIDE 

3807  Moia  St..  car.  tlk 

Prices  Gladly 

Quoted  in  Advance 

Winners  in  ConlesI 
Two  19-year-old  Los  Angeles 

singers,  Jo -Ann  Elizabeth  Hagan 
and  Heinz  Horst  Blankenburg, 
were  named  winners  of  the  Los 

Angeles  Bureau  of  Music's  sixth 

annual  "Artists  of  the'  «iture" youth  voice  contest  Saturday  af- 
ternoon at  the  City  Hall  by  a 

panel  of  judges  consisting  of 
Eula  Beal,  noted  Southland  con- 

tralto; Alfred  Wallenstein,  con- 
ductor of  the  Los  Angeles  Phil- 

harmonic  Orchestra,  and  Dr.  Ray- 
mond Kendall,  music  critic  and 

head  of  the  University  of  South- 
ern California's  school  of  music. 

Miss  Hagan,  a  dramatic  so- 
prano, resides  at  355  No.  Syca- 

more Ave.  Blankenburg,  a  bari- 
tone who  attends  Los  Angeles 

City  College,  lives  at  718  No. 
New  Hampshire  Ave.  Each  won 
a  $500  voice  scholarship. 

Second-place  winners,  each 
awarded  a  $250  scholarship,  were 
Joy  Kim,  20-year-old  soprano  of 
Korean  parentage,  and  Stephen 
Audrian  Stagner,  19,  a  tenor  of 
Philippine  descent.  Miss  Kim, 
who  resides  at  1457  West  28th 
St.,  is  a  use  student.  Stagner, 
2226  Fernleaf  St.,  also  won  sec- 

ond place  in  last  year's  contest. 
Third-place  winners,  each  giv- 

en a  book  of  season  tickets  to 
the  forthcoming  Hollywood  Bowl 
concerts,  were  Diana  Jo  Smith, 

15-year-oId  soprano  who  attends- 
Los  Angeles  High  School  and 
lives  at  1284  Muirfield  Road,  and 
David  Lee  Anderson.  20,  a  Valley 
Junior  College  tenor  who  lives 
at  15829  Vanowen  St.,  in  Van Nuys. 

THE  ASSOCIATED  NEGRO  PRESS  was  represented  at  the 

Academy  Award  presentations  last  week  by  Harry  Levettc, 

local  representative,  and  his  assistant  For  the  past  seven 
year.  Miss  Essie  Mae  Seabron.  Photographs  oF  Ralph  Bunchc, 

Hattie  McDaniel,  "All  About  Eve,"  stars,  and  other  celeb- 
rities were  made  by  Tommy  Amer,  oFFicial  NAP  cameraman. 

They  were  guests  oF  the  Academy  of  Motion  Picture  Arts 
and  Sciences. 

Hungarian  String  4tet 
At  Wilshire-Ebell 
The  fifth  and  final  program  in 

the  Music  Guild's  Beethoven 
Quartet  cycle  will  be  performed 
by  the  Hungarian  String  Quartet, 
Wednesday,  evening.  April  11,  in 
Wilshire-Ebell  Theatre.  On  this 
occasion,  the  great  B  flat  major 
Quartet,  Opus  130.  will  be  played 
in  its  original  form,  with  the 
"Great  Fugue"  as  its  last  move- 

ment. Opus  18.  No.  2  and  the  so- 
called  "Harp  Quartet"  will  com- 

plete  the   program. 
A  limited  number  of  seats  Is 

available  to  Non  -  Subscribers. 
Tickets  are  on  sale  at  the  Wil- 

shire-Ebell Theatre  Box  Office. 

"Old  at  40, 50, 60?" —  Man,  You're  Crazy 
Forf«  yoitr  agf !  Thomands  art  peppy  »f  70.  Try 
■'popping  up"  with  Ostrex  Coataln*  tonic  (or  weak. 
ruDoown  fesltns  due  Rolely  to  body's  lark  of  Irna 
whlrh  ra»ny  men  and  wnnoen  fill  "old."  Try  OBirei Tonle  Tablets  for  p«p.  vim.  vt«nr.  younger  feelln*. 
th!«  vsrv  day.  Gm  Tntr''>du**irtry  or  "get- acquaint ecT 
ilM  today.  a(  ■p«claUr  reduced  prtce,  etUv  AH- 

Af   nit  ilrur  •tor*«  r^erywh^rp — In   Iji^n   An- 
K't^it.    at    Thrifty    Dnu    and    Owl    Rexall 

HA\'E  THAT 

FUR    COAT 
REMODELED 

To  the  Latest  Styles $19.50 

INCLUDING   LINING 
VA.  6645 

747  S.  Hill  St              Km.  414 

LA  Choristers  Meet 

The  first  meeting  of  the  Bur- 
eau of  Music's  new  concert-type 

adult  chorus,  the  Los  Angeles 
Choristers,  will  be  held  Tuesday, 

April  10,  at  7:30  p.m,  in  the 
auditorium  of  the  Cahuenga 

School,  on  Second  St,  .between 

Hobart  and  Harvard  Avenues. 

To  be  led  by  adult  chorus  su- 
pervisor Allen  C.  Lannom.  the 

new  unit  is  open  by  audition 

only  to  experienced  chorus  sing- 

ers between  20  and  40  j'ears  of 
age.  It  will  be  limited  to  about 
50  singers. 

According  to  city  music  coordi- 
nator J.  Arthur  Lewis,  the  Los 

Angeles  Choristers  has  been 

created  to  rehearse  and  perform 

major  masterworks  of  the  classic 
and  contemporary  repertoire 

which  require  a  medium-size 
chorus  of  exceptional  musical 
standards.  The  chorus  will  meet 
regularly  each  Tuesday  evening 
at  7:30  p.m.  at  the  Cahuenga 
School.  As  with  other  Bureau  of 
Music  Choruses,  there  is  no 

charge  for  participation. 

Music  Classes  at 
Willowhrook  Higii 

Music  class  enrollments  will 

be  held  on  April  10  and  11  at 
7:30  p.m.,  at  Willowbroolt  High 
School,  room  26,  Wilmington 
Ave.  and  El  Segundo  Blvd.  All 
adults  interested  in  learning 

music  theory,  piano,  and  choral 
work  are  invited  to  particpate. 

Classes  are  primarily  designed 

for  beginners,  especially  those 
who  are  interested  In  learning 

to  read  and  to  apply  music,  al- 
though special  attention  is  given 

to  advanced  students.  The  classes 
are  free  of  charge,  sponsored  by 
the  Compton  Junior  College 
Adult  Education.  Units  are  grant- 

ed for  the  course  upon  request. 
J.  W.  SANFORD. 

Instructor 

Rev.  Hicks,  Community 

Warden  Of  Watts 

Appcrfntmtnt  of  the  Rev.  John 
Joseph  Hicks,  10009  Wilmingtwi 
avenue,  as  community  warden 
of  Watts  was  announced  this 
week  by  Americ  Hadley,  the 
chief  block  warden  for  Los  An- 

geles, 

Community  Warden  Hicks,  who 

is  pastor  of  St.  John's  Methodist 
Church,  10003  Wilmington  ave- 

nue, will  work  in  the  Los  An- 
geles civil  defense  program  as 

formulated  by  May-or  Fletcher 
Bowron  and  approved  by  the 

City  Council. 
Rev.  Hicks  is  a  native  of  Geor- 

gia and  was  graduated  from 
Paine  College,  Georgia,  with  an 
A.B.  degree;  Gammon  Theologi- 

cal Seminary,  Atlanta,  Ga.,  with 
a  B.D.  degree;  and  UiS.C,  Los 

Angeles,  with  a  master  of  the- ology  degree. 
His  wife  is  comprised  of  his 

wife,  Pollie,  and  his  five  chil- 
dren, John  Jr..  104;  Eldon,  8: 

Paula,  6;  Raiford  4,  and  Amma Louise  7  months. 

Community  Warden  Hicks' 
public  and  professional  affilia- tions include  membership  in  the 
National  Association  for  the  Ad- 

vancement of  Colored  People,  of 

which  he  is  director  of  member- 
ship for  the  Southwest  Area;  the 

Urban  League  Volunteer  Com- 
mittee; and  the  Southeast  Min- 

isters' Alliance,  of  which  he  is 

president. 

"Dead  Of  Night  * 

AprH  20th 
"Dead  of  Night."  the  fam«»u« 

British  psychological-myster;  ■ 
film,  will  be  shown  Friday,  April 

20,  at  8  p.m.  in  the  auditorium 
of  the  First  Unitarian  Churetv 
2936  West  8th  Street,  just  e«at 

of  Vermont 
Starring  Michael  Redgrav* 

and  Googie  Withers.  "Dead  oC Night"  is  a  lightly  woven  p»y» 
chological  thriller  involving  • 
dream  and  how  it  came  true. 

Companion  films  of  the  eve. 
ning  will  include  "The  Rose  and 

the  Mignonette." The  guest  speaker  of  the  «^•e• 
ning    will    be    the    well-known 

;  mystery-writer   and   film   writer, 

•  Guy  Endore.  whose  book.o  "The 
'.  Werewolf    of    Paris"    and    "M#- 

;  thinks  the  Lady"  are  known  t« 
I  every  mystery-lover.   Mr.   Endor« will    discuss   the   film    after   Iti 

presentation. I  The  public  is  cordinUy  In. 
!  v^ted  to  attend  these  film  pro- 
!  grams  held  the  third  Friday  of 

i  each  month  at  the  First  Unl« 
tarian  Church  at  8  p.m.  Admi>< 
sion   is   55c  including   tax. 

Eddie  Mae  Sues 

Eddie  K 

OPEN  FORUM 

"Womanhood  in  Kidaism"  will 
be  the  theme  of  the  sermon- 
lecture  by  Rabbi  Franklin  Cohn 
at  Kadimah  Temple.  1057  North 
Stanley  Avenue,  this  coming  Fri- 

day evening.  April  6.  Services 
begin  at  8:30  p.m.  and  are  fol- lowed by  a  social  hour  and  open 
forum  discussion.    . 

Dr.  Turner  at  Wiley 

Dr.  W.  L.  Turner,  pastor  of 
Warren  Methodist  Church,  Mo- 

bile. Alabama,  was  guest  speak- 
er for  Religious  Emphasis  Week 

at  Wiley  College.  He  took  as 

the  theme  for  the  occasion  "Vita- 
mins in  Victorious  Living."  Dr. Turner  is  a  graduate  of  Wiley 

College  and  served  six  years  as 
a  missionary  in    Africa. 

COMMUNITY 

PHARMA< 
2331  Brooklyn  Ave. 

Prescriptions  Our  Special^ 

Vitamins  —  Toiletrle 

The  Progressive  Drugstore 

One  Woman 
Tells  Another 

"C»*il  Imarmcf  Htip 

AtaiMt  MMtklf  Dark  Dayt 
M»ny  wornMi  who  now  jo  thmuitli  lli«r  ntrVxl 

djTtuliielp  Ju,,  .  uuj,  CMTiu.  ukro  trerr  rt.r 

,Tn",ii  ̂ "T  «"■''"«  "W  M<i  more  nch  montii 
mu?  yo.i  too  m.y  br  trw  rrora  pair    Cmraal  v°n 

11  yniir  flnltr  today.  -    -"   "»»  •""  '»'   '. 

""~~  mmmT  eumn  \ 

CMWu  w  un CARDUI 

Attorney  Wright  Says 

He  Was  'Misquoted' Attorney  C  r  i  s  p  u  s  Wright 
stated  that  he  was  misquoted 

by  the  Mirror  Times  and  Herald 
this  week  aa  to  his  statement 
in  the  press  this  week. 

Wright  said  that  he  has  pre- 
tested the  statement  and  gave 

this  as  his  true  statement: 
It  is  net  only  a  case  of  the 

people  of  the  State  of  Califor- 
nia against  Walker,  but  a  case 

where  bigots  all  ever  the 
United  States  could  use  the 
case  to  reflect,  on  the  Negro 

people  in  general  in  a  degrad- 

ing manner." •  Opon  Evwy  Nit*  Till  9 

^  HEADBOARD i 
^SETS  FOR  THE  PRICE  OF  I •  Easy 

Ttrms 

lmog*(*t  YoK  get  2  Genuine  Seafy  Hollywood 
mode  of  washable  plostic  in  your  choice  of  decorator 
colon.  Ideol  for  the  maid's  room,  kiddies'  room,  or  ihot 
extra    bedroom.   Complete   set   includet  2    heodboordt, 
metol  brackets,  and   legs. 

We  carry  a  cemplote  line  of  Soaly  Box  Springs 
and  Mottrossos.  From  $59.93  and  up  includina 
Fomow  Soaly  ortfcopodic  as  rocommoiidMi  by 
loading  doctmv.  Como  in  and  Sao  Our  Otapfay*^ 
•  Opo«  ffvory  Mght  rW  9  PM.      •  trm*  fmUttg  lof 

FOR 

BOTH 

•  MmmiM-MSI 

Mrs.  Eddie  Mae  Kimmons.  26. 
had  a  suit  on  file  in  Superior 
Court  this  week  for  divorce, 

charging  her  husband,  Eddie Kimmons.  35.  with  cruelty. 

In  the  complaint  filed  by  Atty. 
Walter  L.  Gordon.  Jr..  Mrs.  Kim- 

mons alleged  that  the  couple 
married  in  Oxford,  Miss..  August 

8.  1942.  and  separated  March  5. 
1951.  There  are  no  children  and 

community  property  consists  of 
a  1949  automobile,  the  complaint stated. 

In  addition  to  asking  for  a  di- 
vorce the  wife  asked  for  a  re- 

straining order  to  prevent  her 
husband  from  molesting  her.  for 

attorney  fees,  and  that  her  hus- 
band be  ordered  to  move  from 

the  family  home. 

LA  Cancer  Crusade   | 
Civic  and  business  leaders  | 

from  key  organizations  in  the  ' Los  Angeles  area  helped  launch 

the  1951  Cancer  Crusade  in  Los 

Angeles  with  a  "kick-off"  lunch-  | 

eon  of  Commerce  i  Industrj-.  on  ' March  28.  at  the  Mayfair  Hotel. 

Final  plans  were  made  at  the 

meeting  for  the  solicitation  of 

all  business  and  industrj-  for  the 

American  Cancer  Society's  1951 

educational  and  fund-raising' drive,  which  began  April  2nd.       \ 

Highlighting  the  program,  was 

the  presentation  of  grants-in-aid 
to  three  Los  Angeles  County  can-  , 
cer  research  scientists,  with  Dr. : 

Fred  D.  Fagg,  Jr.,  president  of ' the  University  of  Southern  Cali- 
fornia making  the  presentation.  < 

Research  investigators  receiving  i 

the  grants  were:  Dr.  Richard  J. 
Winzler  of  U.S.C,  Dr.  Nathan  B. 
Friedman  of  Cedars  of  Lebanon  I 

Hospital,  and  Dr.  Samuel  H.  Bas- 
sett  of  y.C.L.A.,  total  amount  of 
grants   being  S13.9%.00. 
Two  other  research  scientists 

receiving  grants-in-aid  were  Dr. 
James  Bonner  and  Dr.  Henry  Bor- 
sook.  both  of  the  California  In- 

stitute of  Technology  —  total 
amount  of  grants.  $17,000.00. 

NAACP  Rally  Tonite 
Franklin  H.  Williams.  West Coast  Regional  Director  of  th»  |^  j 

National  Association  for  the  Ad-  "' 
vancement  of  Colored  People, 
will  address  a  rally  Thursday 

evening  at  8  p.m.  at  Holmon 
Methodist  Church.  Cimarron 
St.  and  Jefferson  Blvd..  on  tha 

association's  gigantic  1951  mem- 
bership drive. 

The  meeting  is  utider  the  aus- 
pices of  the  Westside  Division  of 

the  current  campaign.  Lorenzo 
Bowdoin  and  Mrs.  Violet  Moten 
Brown  are  co-directors  of  this 
division. 

Adding  momentum  to  tho 
campaign  the  weekend  found 
Miss  Ethel  Bryant  making  her 
Initial  report  for  the  Eastside 
Division.  Miss  Br\an1  turned 

over  $495  to  the  association.  Mrs. 
Lillie  Montgomery,  chairman  of 

the  Special  Activities  Depart- 
ment of  the  local  NAACP  branch, 

who  also  heads  a  similar  group 
in  the  drive,  was  instrumental 

in  securing  a  large  portion  ol 
the  above  mentioned  sum.  in 
conjunction  with  obtaining  four 
club   memberships. 

Lending  financial  assistance 
were  the  Zeni'hs,  Troupettes.  and 

Regular  Fellous  social  and  cher- ify  clubs  and  Lucky  DutchesO Bridge. 

On  Saturday  afternoon.  th# 
Southside  Division,  oochaire' 
by  the  Rev.  J.  J.  Hicks  and 
Claude  Durham,  publisher  of  the 
Los  Angeles  Spotlight  hosted  a 
fashionable  luncheon  for  a 

mixed  gathering  of  key  commu- nifv  leaders  in  'hat  area  at  the 

Will  Rogers  Park  Audiionum. 
Franklin  Wjiliams  was  guest 

speaker.  Ser\!ne  a.s  chairman of  the  event  was  Mrs.  Fannie 

Leonard. She  was  ahly  assisted  hy  Mrt. 

Harrjette  Thomas.  Mrs.  Blanche 
Alonzo.  -Mrs.  Catherine  Mitchem. 
Edward  Blow.  Thomas  Johnson, 
Mrs.  Eleanor  Brown.  Mrs  A. 

Weston.  Mrs.  Thelma  Berkele>', 
Misses  Willa  Becker.  Leona  La- 
bot.  Al'y.  RayfieM  Lurdy  Ar- 

thur Houston  and  John  Sander*. 

Refunds  to  Tenants 

Any  Better  AnswcrT 
"I've  never  heard  a  man  talk 

so  fast  in  my  life." "Why  shouldn't  he?  His  father 
was  a  tobacco  auctioneer  and 

his  mother  was  a  wom'an." 

Landlord  refunds  to  tenants 
for  overceiling  charces  artd  bon- 

uses and  penalty  pa>ment  to  the 
r.  ?.  Treasury  amounted  to  $36  - 
912.68  during  the  month  of 
March,  it  was  announced  'his 

week  by  Abe  I,  Lev\-.  Chief  of 
the  Litigation  Section  for  the  Of- fice of  the  Housing  Expediter 

here. 
The  Litigation  Chief  said  'hat landlords  were  ordered  to  refund 

a  total  of  $.3.1.681.68  to  over- 
changer  tenants  and  to  msi«e 

penalty  payments  amounting  to 
$3,231  to  the  government  as  re- 

sult'of  64  Federal  Court  action* 

End  ''Gray  Hair"  Blues 
with  LARIEUSE! 

ASHAMED?  ...  OR  ADJURED? 

Art  yea  mitntig  out  oo  (ood  doias.  Ion, 

rominre  herenieofiriT  kair.'  Start todaf 
towio  new  frieods,  oew  populsritr— witb 
Godefroy's  Larieuse  Hair  Coloriag! 
Larieose  colors  rour  hiir  quicklr,  Ustcs 

it  shinias.  besutifuL  Permiu  ttcrsctiTe new  hair  styles  and  permaacot*,  tool 

Ask  at  your  cosmetic  counter  for 

Godefroy's  Larieutc  Hair  Colonag— io the  red  box— today.  Caution:  V—  only  as 
directed  oa  the  label 

••NPB«T  MM.  C*.  •  Ml*  •LIVI  IT.  •  IT.  fUtt  t.  M. 
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Social  Notes 

CLUI  MEHIERSHIP — Presenting  Mrs.  Lillie  Montgomery  (center)  Special  Activities  Commit- 

tee Chairman  of  the  NAACP  with  checks  (or  $12.50  as  their  organization's  contribution  to  the 

Association's  1951  Membership  Drive  are,  It.  to  rt.  Gertrude  Lewis,  sweetheart  of  the  Regu- 
lar Fellows;  Isabel  Robinson,  Pres.  Lucky  Duchess  Bridge  Club;  Caldwell  Channell,  Pres.  Regular 

Fellows;  Mrs.  Montgomery;  Estelle  Kemple,  Pres.  Troupettes  Social  Club;  Audrey  N.  Atkins, 

Pres.  Zeniths  Social  and  Charity  Club;  and  Lillian  Phillips,  Business  Manager,  Troupettes. 
(Douglas  Photo) 

Lcs  Dames  to 
Entertain 
Club  Heads 

L«»«  Dames  Social  and  Charity 
Club  will  entertain  the  Presi- 

dent! or  rheir  representatives  of 
the  \. annus  cluhn  of  Los  Angeles 

»'  A  rock'ail  party  Sunday.  April 
9.  \'>r>l  at  the  home  of  Audrey 
Voir,  2702  Dalton  Avenue,  from 

5  I"*""   to  7  no   p  m. 
The  Les  Dames  plan  to  repeat 

thfir  fabulous  and  successful 

la  I  Masque  Contest  which  was 
hpi'l  last  Mav  at  a  Sunset  Strip 
Ni'prv  The  Florentine  Gardens 
ha*  heen  chosen  (or  the  affair 

th'«  >ear  and  'he  date  is  May  20. 

The  Euests  of  l,e<  Dames  Sun- 
r1a\  afternoon  uill  he  acquainted 
with  tlie  plans  for  the  contest 
and  asked  to  have  their  club 

sponsor  »  contestant.  .Ml  presi- 
dents .f  their  authorized  repre- 

>en'ati\e   are    invited   to   attend. 

Rainbow  Girls'  Dance 
Sunday,  April  8 

Tht  Raint>ow  Girls-will  give  a 
c»>rktail  danre  with  a  fashion 
f»\iew  on  Sunday,  April  S.  from 

3  pm.  un'll— a'  rhe  Masonic 
Hall.  ^9^4  South  Broadway. 
There  will  be  a  free  ham  given 
as  a  door  prize.  The  public  is 

lnMt*d.  DrwiatiOTi.  $1  W.  A  combo 

wil  plav.  For  further  Informa- 
tion r«U  Maxine  Reed.  Sec  y,  AD 

1  39^1. 

Birthday  Party 
Postal  employee  Robert  G. 

j  LaMar  Jr..  well  known  letter 

I  carrier,  was  a  most  surprised 
man  Saturday  night  when  he 
drove  his  wife  Sammie.  to  the 

beautiful  appointed  home  of  her 
sister  and  brother-in-law,  Mr. 
and  Mrs.  W.  D.  Wilson.  -1107 
Woodlawn  and  found  a  gay  party 
in  progre.ss.  His  surpri.se  uas 
f  u  rt  h  e  r  heightened  when  he 
noted  that  most  of  the  guests 
present  were  members  of  his  and 

his    wife's    families. 
Surprises     folloued     surpri.ses. 

when     I  he    wideyed     fwstal    em- 
ploye   learned    that    he    was    the 

honoree  for  whom  the  p.iriy  uas 
being  gi\en.   It   was  the  occasion 

of  his  hirthda>-  observance.  Mem- 
bers  of    the    two    -families    had 

quietly     gone     ab^t     preparing 
the    party   a^.a    sunrise,    and    it 
was    a    huge   success. 

j      Among    these    present    uere: 
Me.ssers.    and    Mesdames    Carlton 
Smith,    Jamison    .sinkford,    \V.    C. 

I  Roberts.   Rane>  Henderson.  Robert 
1  G.    LaMar,    Charles    R.    Beale    of 

I  Pasadena.   James   Duncan    Sr.   of 
[Pasadena:  Mesdames  Mildred  R. 
(irigsby.  C.  E.  Fisher.  Etta  Woods, 
Dora  McGee.  W.  C.  Mc<lure.  Leo 
Brooks.   Dr.   Mabel  L.  Oliver.  Joe 
and    Savalita    Gordon    of    Pasa- 

dena.   Lawrence    and    Betty    La- 
Mar and  R.  G.  LaMar  Sr. 

Guests,  honoree  and  hostesses 

enjoyed  themselves  with  buffet 
lunch,  refreshments  and  danc- ing. 

MAKE  THIS 

PROVI  WHY  YOU 
NEED  THIS 

BEAUTY 

ICREAM 
TiMf  Ckoki  Oilisvts 

Social  Few  Meet 

Mae  Johnson 
Feted  at 
Birthday  Party 

With  more  than  si.xty  invited 
guests  on  hand  Saturday  evening 
at  the  beautiful  Santa  Barbara 
home  of  Mr.  Lidell  Polk,  Mae 
Johnson  Hicks  was  feted  at  a 

lavish  party  honoring  her  birth- 

day. 

.Many  of  the  guests  driving 
from  Los  Angeles,  spent  the 
week-end  and  continued  with  the 
fun  and  merriment.  The  party 
given  by  Lillian  Hill,  si.ster  of 
rhe  honoree.  lasted!  until  the  wee 
hours  of  the  morning  wilh  food 
and  drinks  never  running  out. 
With  the  table  set  for  a  gourmets 
delight,  guests  enjoyed  turkey, 
ham.  barbecue,  salad,  colorful 

and  tasty  vegetables,  and  every- 
thing to  drink  from  champagne 

to    milk. 

A  few  of  the  guests  listed  were 
the  William  Burns.  The  Ernest 
Stevensons.  the  Lonnie  Prices, 
Lillian  Randolph,  Joan  Douglas, 

the  Jimmy  Pitt.s.  Ha\-\vard  Wil- 
liams, Myrtle  Banclia.  Theresa 

Gibhson.  Walter  Williams.  Jr., 

Virgil  Blgelow.  Clarence  Fisher, 
Margaret  D  e  V  a  I  d,  Lenore 

Daniels,  Virginia  W>eft.  Robert 

Nicker.son.  Honej-  Speed  and 
many  more.  .Mae  Johnson,  who 
is  well  known  in  the  theatrical 
nrcles  and  show  business  was 

the  recipient  of  many  beautiful 
and  useful  gifts. 

Drs.  A.  A.  Foster,  E.  T.  Gid- 
dings,  Fred  Griffin  and  Jay  O. 
Garland  were  co-hosts  to  the 

Medical  Dental  and  Pharmaceu- 
tcial  Assn.  Wednesday  evening 
at  the  Southeast  Health  Center. 
Dr.  Lewis  Boddle  Chairman  of 

the  program,  introduced  Dr. 
Wayne  Howard,  who  spoke  and 
showed  slides  on  the  Ocular 
Fundus  in  Medical  Diseases. 

Drs.  F.  N.  Spann,  H.  Sheen,  Fred 

Harris,  C,  W.  Ozier,  W.  J.  Wil- 
liams and  W.  Forde  participated 

in     the    question    and    answer 

period. 

•  •    • 

Misses  Joanne  and  Jayda  Gar- 
land entertained  the  Cordette 

Club  Saturday  at  their  home  in 

Long  Beach.  Their  part  in  the 
dedication  of  Denker  Ave.  play- 

ground and  the  Jabberwock  were 
discussed.  Miss  Mezza  is  in 

charge  of  the  program. 

J  •    *    * 

Judge  and  Mrs.  Edwin  Jeffer- 
son and  small  daughter  Susan 

enjoyed  a  day  at  the  County  Fair 
at   Pomona,   Calif,   recently. 

•  •    * 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Edmund  Kurd 
had  to  dinner  Sunday  the  Walter 
Davis  family  and  the  Loren Miller   family. 

•  •     • 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  F.  E.  Miller  had 
a  wedding  anniversary  Sunday. 

Several  friends  enjoyed  break- 
fast and  dinner  with  this  popular couple. 

•  •     « 

Mrs.  Claudcbelle  Parker  was 
hostess  to  the  High  Sierra  Club 

Saturday  with  a  bridge  luncheon 
at  her  home  on  West  30th  street. 

«     *    '• 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Garfield  Lee  of 
Pasadena  entertained  friends 
with  a  cocktail  party  Sunday  in 

honor  of  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Luke  Mc- 
Daniels  of  Pittsburgh,  Penn.  who 

are  visiting  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Forest 
Gantt 

Dr.  and  Mrs.  Curtis  Carr  en- 
tertained the  Add  Club  Satur- 

day with  a  bridge  dinner. •  •    * 

Miss  Fay  Jackson  and  Miss 
Pauline  Slayter  were  co-hostess 

to  the  League  of  Allied  Arts  Sun- 
day morning  at  the  Wilfandel 

Club  house. •  *    * 

Mrs.  Blondell  Nelson  and  small 

children.  Helen  and  Butch,  of 
Fort  Worth,  Texas  are  visiting 

Mrs.  Nelson's  sister  and  brother- 
in-law,  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Edwin  Reid 

of  S.  Gramercy  Place. 

•  •    •  ■ 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Bob  Robeson  and 

coed  daughter.  Miss  June  Robe- 
son, Mr.  and  Mrs.  Wm.  Powell  of 

San  Diego,  Calif,  were  guests 
last  week  of  Mr.  and  Mrs.  New- 

ton Bryant  of  S.  Raymond  Ave. 
While  in  the  city  they  attended 

the  March  Club  formal  Thurs- 
day  and  were  guests  of  Mr.  and 
Mrs.  J.  Howard  Scott  Saturday 

at  their  cottage  in  Val  Verde. 

Sunday  evening  they  were 

guests  of  Mr.  and  Mrs.  J.  R.  Port- 
wig  where  they  enjoyed  a  game 

i  of   bridge. 

i     .  *-    «     • 
Mrs.  Helen  Johnson  was  hostess 

to     the     Wednesday     Breakfast 

club  at  a  bridge  breakfast. •  «     • 

The  Anchorettcs  celebrated 

their  fourth  anniversary  Satur- 

day with  a  luncheon  at  Lucca's Italian  cafe  at  5ih  and  Western 

Ave.  Miss  Barbara  Weaver,  prosi- 
dent,  cut  the  first  slice  out  of 

the  beautifully  decorated  cake 

that  read  "Anchorettes  4th  An- 

niversity.  Several  mothers  wilh 
their  advi.sor,  Mrs.  Emily  Port- 

wig  attended  the  luncheon. 

News  From 

New  Orleans 

f  >\  L.     ~  I         Before  makinj  up, 
1      1  il^^k^  applv    Black    and 

I      Li^B  White  Van.jhinj 

y  M%l^^^  Cream.   Then '    T  touch  a  tissue  to 
your  face.  No  oil 

asm**  off — proof  that  thu  cream  if 
oil  free  I  And  this  wonderful  cream  ii 

not  only  (reaielesa — it  has  the  remark- 
•h**    8ealo"  action  that  dries,  checka 
and  hrlpa  a«a/your  oily  skin — protects 
»v»ii  the  poret  from  dirt, 
weather.    Millionf    of 

m  omen  use  it .  You  should 

fool    Buy  It  today.   3St. 
Usa  boM<  llort  and  Whit* 

C^nimg  Craem, 
••rf  VaiWiAmg  Craem. 

BLACK  AND  WHITE 

The  Original  Social  Fmv  Club 
held  its  March  social  at  the  home 
of  its  new  vice  president.  Husie 
Williams,  when  the  club  made 

its  final  plans  for  the  installa- 
tion  dance  April   7. 

The  host  served  a  lovely  turkey 
dinner,  with  all  its  trimmings. 
Three  rounds  of  bridge  were 

played.  Club  prizes  won  by 
Leoma  Williams  and  .Xndrews 

Wills.  The  Tivis'  won  the  Jap 
Box  prize. 

Guests  of  the  evening  were: 
Mrs.  Mary  Sears.  Mr.  and  .Mrs. 
Fred  Williams,  .Mrs.  Bertha  Wil- 

liams and  Mrs.  Ruth  Ware.  .Next 

meeting  to  be  with  the  Van  Wil- 
liams. April  21.  Please  send  all 

communications  to  lK38  W.  3.5th 
Place,  Zone  7. 

Mrs.  Cassell  Returns 

CRt  AM 

Mrs.  Beatrice  Cassell  returns 

to  the  city  after  an  enjoyable 
vi.sit  with  relaiiAes  and  friends 

in  the  states  of  .Michigan,  !■- 
diana.  Illinois.  Missouri  and 

Mississippi.  Mrs.  went  by  the 
way  of  the  El  Capitain.  returned 
by  motor,  accompanied  by  her 
brother,  Mr.  Bernard  Morrison  of 
St.  Louis.  Missouri,  driving  a 
19.51  88  Oldsmobile.  a  birthday 
present  from  her  husband,  Mr. 
Paul  H.  Cassell.  contractor. 

IMWC  Celebrates 
20th  Birthday 
The  Interdemonational  Minis- 

ters Wi\es  Council  celebrated  its 

20th  anniversary  on  March  2,'=!th 
at  the  Friendship  Home,  812  E, 

28th  Street,  with  President  .Mar- 
garet Rakestraw  presiding.  Each 

member  and  her  guest  were  pre- 
sented programs. 

Chairman  Blanche  N.  Carter  in 

charge  of  the  program  assisted 
by  Mrs.  Cora  E.  Jordan.  The 
names  of  all  presidents  were 
called  and  lined  up  for  those 

living  and  a  proxi  for  the  de- 
cea.sed.  The  club  song  was  sung 
and  the  watch  word  repeated 
wilh  Edna  .Moten  at  the  piano. 
Brief  remarks  on  the  life  of  each 

pr  sident  made  the  program  very 
unique.  Theme  was  Easter  Time, 
club  colors,  pink  and  green, 

A  delicious  chicken  salad  was 

prepared  by  the  social  commit- 
tee with  ice  cream  and  cake. 

Soloist  was  .Mrs.  Rachel  Duvall 

accompanied  by  her  husband, 
the  Rev.  Duvall.  The  invited 

guests  and  members  numbered 47. 

Bertha  Taylor, 

Reporter. 

NEGRO  COLLEGE  CHOIRS.,  ̂ reieijted  by  the  American 

BroadcaitinS  Company  in  cooptBr«i<jn  with  the  United  Negro 

College  Fund,  will  open  «  new  Spriog.>eriei  of  choral  concerts 

on  Sunday,  April  8,  10:30-11  a.m.,  EST,  commemorating  at 

the  i*me  time,  the  launching  of  the  1951  appeal  of  the 

United  Negro  College  Fund,  It  w«t  announced  yesterday  at  « 

meeting  between  Robert  Saudek,  ABC's  Vice-President,  J.  R. Warwick,  Public  Information  Chairman  of  the  United  Negro 

College  Fund,  and  W.  J.  Trent,  Jr.,  Executive  Director  of the  Fund. 

Norman  O.  Houston,  t>resident 
of  the  National  Negro  Insurance 
Association,  and  of  the  Golden 
State  Life  Insurance  Co.,  spent 

two  days  in  New  OrUans  last 

week  for  a  conference  with  mem- 
bers of  the  New  Orleans  Insur- 
ance Executive  Council.  Mr. 

Houston  was  met  at  the  Airport 

by  H.  J.  Christophe.  president  of 
the  People's  Life  of  N.  O.  D.  D. 
Shackelford,  Assistant  Secretary 

of  the  National  body  of  Louisiana 
Life,  Benjamin  Johnson,  of  the 

People's  Life  and  Arthur  P.  Be- 

dou.  also  of  the  People's  Life.  Mr. Houston  was  lavishly  entertained 

at  the  home  of  Prudhomme  De- 

joie. 

*  •     • 

On  April  4th  the  Chi  Delta  Mu 
Fraternity  will  celebrate  with  a 
Founders'  Day  Banquet  at  Hayes, 
on  Louisiana  Ave.  Many  friends 

of  local  physicians  have  been  in- 
vited to  join  them  in  their  cele- 

bration. Dr.  Hugh  Brown,  super- 

intendent of  the  McCray  Sanato- 
rium will  be  the  principal  speak- 

er. Dr.  Taylor  Segue  is  chairman 

I  of  the  banquet  and  Dr.  J.  O.  Shef- 
field, president  of  the  Fraternity, 

*  *     * 

!  Marian  Anderson  Concert  was 
i  held  at  Southern  University  in 

Baton  Rouge  La.,  on  March  ,3nth, 
and  weeks  before  the  recital 

every  seat  in  the  Auditorium  w'as 
.sold.  Music  lovers  from  New  Or- 

leans, and  many  small  towns 
drove  to  aBton  Rouge  to  attend 
the  recital. 

*  *     • 

Mother  M.  Agatha.  Sister  Mary 
Helene.  Dr.  Robert  Smith  Shea. 

Dr.  J.  D'argonne,  Jacqueline  Ver- 
rett  and  other  members  of  the 

Xavier  Administration  and  fac- 
ulty are  attending  the  National 

Catholic    Education     Association 

being  held  in  Cleveland,  Ohio. *  •     * 

Many  friends  left  New  Orleans 
for  Baton  Rouge,  Louisiana  to  at- 

tend the  wedding  of  Miss  Julia 

Brogdon  and  Mr.  Clifton  Parnell, 
coach  of  Capital  Avenue  High 

School.  .Miss  Brogdon  is  an  in- 
structor at  Southern  University  in 

the  Department  of  Education. *  *     • 

Relatives   of    Mrs.    Mamie    Ro-  i 

man    in    Los    Angeles,    have    re-  | 
ceived  news  of  her  sudden  death. 

;  Mrs.  Roman  is  the  mother  of  Ed- 
i  gar  Roman  of  W.  .37th  St..  in  Los 

Angeles,  and  cousins  to  Mrs.  Beu- 
lah  Arnard.  and  James  Coleman. 

Mr.    Coleman    who    recently    re- 
turned to  Los  Angeles  from  New 

Orleans,  stated  that  Mrs.  Ron- in  ̂  
accompanied  him  to  the  depot  on  ' 

his  departure  and  was  in  the  best  ' of  health.   Her  death   came  as  a 

great  shock  to  friends  and  rela-  I fives.  I 

...  , 

Mr.  Arnqld  E.  Darensbourg. 
who  died  in  Flint -Goodridge  on 

March  23rd  after  a  few  weeks  of 
illness  is  being  mourned  by  many 

friends  and  relatives  of  New  Or-  ' leans  and  Norco.  Louisiana.  He 

was  a  brother  to  Dr.  A.  E.  Dar- ensbourg. ! 
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MISS  THERESA  BAGNERISE  has  been  chosen  to  regn  at 

"Sweetheart"  at  the  Annual  Formal  Dance  of  Phi  Beta  Sigma 
Fraternity,  which  is  to  be  held  on  the  evening  of  April  6,  1*51 

at  the  Royal  Palms  Hotel.  The  Dance  Committee  determined 
her  to  be  the  best  qualified  for  the  honorary  position  en  the 

basis  of  her  beauty  and  her  signal  accomplishments.  This 

appointment  brings  honor  to  Zeta  Phi  Beta  Sorority,  as  well 
as  to  herself.  The  selection  of  Miss  Bagnense  points  out 

cogently  to  the  frate^  of  Sigma  that  gold  is  where  one  find* 
it,  the  analogy  being  ihat  the  gold  in  the  person  of  Theresa 

was  found  among  the  Zeta  Sorors. 

Society  Faces  and  Places 

BEGIN  TO  HAVE 

S4a^  LIGHTER 

AMAZINO  ACTION  WORKS 
DIRICTIY  ON  THE   COLOR 
m  YOUR  IKINI 

III  trot'  Your  (kia  will  look 
•dado  huhter,  tofter,  smooth- 

er. Blacit  and  Vhit*  Bl«acb> 
Ion  Crtam  it  oow  )  timet 
MroifKer  thma  before!  And  it* 
direct  hteaching  aaioo  foea 
njibt  into  ib«  layer  in  your 
•kia  wli«r«  skin  color  is  MCO- 
■••«)!  Ym,  Black  and  Whha 

Blascking  Crtaa'i  amazing 
•ciioa— a  result  of  regular 
dressing  ubU  us*  as  diractad 

—  help*  you  have  thadaa 
ligktar,  taaooiber,  softer  skia 

yov'T*  loagad  for.  And  thit 
wtmdarful  cream  costs  so  lit* 

ila.  Doa't  wait!  For  thriUiag 
result*  start  using  it  today! 

BLACKS  WlTfE 
'^'*'s«-»«'BLEflCHinG  mm'^^'^^f^ 

Jefferson-Jackson 
Dinner 

Senator  Paul  Douglas  of  Illi- 
nois will  be  the  speaker  at  the 

Jefferson-Jackson  Day  dinner, 

which  is  being  held  at  the  Bilt- 
more  Bowl  in  Los  Angeles  April 

23.  .'^tate  Attorney-General  Ed- 

mund G.  "Pat"  Brown  is  htjinor- 
ary  chairman,  and  Mrs.  Mar- 

guerite Scully  is  general  vice- 
chairman.  John  B.  Klllott  is  the 

chairman  of  the  advisory  com- 
mittee. 

Douglas,  who  will  speak  on 

Foreign  Policy,  will  be  introduc- 
ed by  Los  Angeles  Newspaper 

Publisher  E.  Manchester  Boddy. 

'■  Sponsors  of  the  dinner  are  the 
\  Democratic  National,  State  and 

County  Committees,  and  all  ol- 
ficial  clubs. 

Diractor  Flop*  As  Singar 

Hollywood — Tony  Martin  start- 

ed singing  "There's  No  Tomor- 
row" for  a  scene  in  RKO  Radio's 

"Two  Tickets  to  Broadway"  that 
Involves  a  lot  of  tricky  action. 

Busby  Berkeley,  director  of  the 
musical  numbers  stopped  him. 

"Do  it  like  this,"  he  said,  and 
started  singing  in  a  voice  that 
.:«3unded  like  a  bullfrog  with  a 

sore  throat,  while  he  tossed  cloth- 

ing into  a  suitcase.  Then,  in  an- 
swer to  a  wave  of  laughter.  Ber- 
keley amended  his  instructions. 

j^'Do  the  action  like  this,"  he  told 
Tony,  "but  sing  Ilka  Martin." 

Val  Verde 

Fashion  Show 

A  Benefit  Fa.shion  Festival 
will  he  held  at  Val  Verde  Park 
clubhouse  Sunday.  April  8,  at  2 

p.rr>. 

A  number  of  Los  Angeles  lead- 

ing models  will  present  the  lat- 
est styles.  The  teen-age  and  lit- 
tle tots  will  also  model  their 

styles.  Mrs.  Henrietta  ,  Calvin, 
drama  teacher,  is  the  general 
chairman  for  the  event.  She  is 

being  assisted  by  Mrs.  Marguer- ite Carr.  hair  stylist  and  young 
society  matron. 

.Mesdames  Edna  Edeleii,  Faye 

Davis  and  Gertrude  Barksdale- 
Nelson  will  preside  at  the  tea 
following  the  show,  at  the  home 
of  Mrs.  Calvin.  30027  San   Mar- 

Thrift  Art  Club 

Members  of  the  Thrift  Art  Club 
met  with  -Mrs.  Joyce  Cockrell, 
4*23  S.  San  Pedro  St.,  on  Friday 

evening.  .-^  short  meeting  pre- 
ceded a  very  enjoyable  evening, 

tasty  food,  and  a  .superb  cham- 

pagne punch.  Highlight  of  the 
evening  was  a  pla.\back  of  mem- bers' voices  on  a  tape  recording 

machine. 

Mrs.  Beatrice  Sper.cer  came 
home  from  the  hospital  last Monday. 

The  next  meeting  will  be  at 
the  home  of  .Mrs.  Inez  Fortier, 

2R24  S.  Virgina  Rd.  Mrs.  Erma 
Mct'oy  is  president,  Mrs,  Mae 
Bradford,  reporter. 

Benefit  Tea 

tinez  Rd.    Theer  will  be  a  silver 

offering  at  the  festival. 

CLAUDE  REID  OF  ALPHA  BOWLING  AND  SOCIAL  CLUB 
receives  acknowledgment  from  Dr.  P.  Price  Cebbt  (I), General 
Campaign  Chairman  YMCA  Support  Fund  Campaign.  Every 

member  of  the  club  joined  28th  Street  "Y"  *i  *  suttainins member. 

Friend.ship  Chapter  5".  Ameri- can War  Mothers,  will  give  a 

Benefit  Tea  honoring  the  state 

president  of  the  American  War 
Mothers.  It  will  be  at  Phil]i!i 

Wheatley  Home.  212t  S.  Harvard 

Blvd..  Sunday.  April  S,  from  4  to 
7  p.m.  The  public  is  cordially 
invited   to  attend  this  affair. 

Me-rvbership  meeting  from  2  to 
.3  p.m.  at  the  same  place  and 

day. 

The  American  War  Mothers 
serve  the  veterans  and  their 
families  both  in  and  out  of  the 

hospitaLs. 

Red  Qibss  Lags 

The  East  Side  has  attained 

only  110  per  cent  of  its  $20,300 

quota  in  the  1951  Red  Cross  cam- 
paign. Mrs.  Vanilla  Strickland, 

fund  chairman,  announced  this  ; 
week. 

This  figure  includes  all  funds 
reported  to  local  headquarters, 
2601  S.  Figueixsa  street,  as  of  last 
Friday. 

Influenza,  striking  in  the  ear- 
ly weeks  of  the  campaign,  is 

blamed  in  a  large  part  for  the 

poor  showing  that  has  been 
made  locally  after  five  weeks  of 
the  drive.  The  Los  Angeles  area 
as  a  whole  lags  far  behind  all 

other  major  cities  in  percentage 

of  goal  attained,  the  local  chair- 

man said. 

ASP  Meet  In  Embassy 

A  public  meeting  under  the 
auspices  of  the  Arts,  Sciences 
and  Professions  to  acquaint  the 

community  of  the  danger  of  the 
Nazi-like  purification  of  Holly- 

wood, will  be  held  in  the  Em- 
bassy auditorium.  Grand  avenue 

near  Ninth,  tomorrow  (Friday, 

April  6)  at  8  p.m. 
"We  dare  not  forget,"  says  the 

ASP.  "that  the  first  industry 
'purified'  in  Germany  was  films 

.  .  .  because  it  was  under  un- 
German,  Bolshevist,  and  Jewish 

influences.  The  'purified'  indus- try was  then  turned  over,  lock, 
stock  and  barrel,  to  the  Nazis- 
Screening  in  the  film  industry 
of  anyone  who  refuses  to  inform, 

war-monger  and  betray  is  cwn- 

mon  gossip — but  only  in  order  to 
set  up  a  pattern  for  all  American 

industry." 

Bt  jonieta 
At  the  break  rrf  the  Lenten 

Season  and  still  in  the  week  of 

Easter,  the  March  Chih.  enter- 
tained many  guests  at  their  an- 

nual dance.  The  Elks  Ijallroom 
was  a  scene  of  Spring  flowers 
and  white  ribbons,  accompanied 

by  sweet  music,  when  the  club presented  twelve  lovely  young 

girls  as  debutants  of  the  year. 

The  girls  promenaded  the  stage 

in  Model  Fashion,  gracefully  dis- 
playing their  gowns  in  single 

file.  As  they  descended  the  stage, 

they  were  met  at  the  foot  of  the 

steps  by  their  proud  fathers.  Mrs. 
Edith  Kemp,  a  club  member  was 

chairman  of  the  Debutant  Com- 
mittee, and  she  presented  the 

girls  in  a  most  charming  and 
graceful  manner.  Mr.  Stanley 

Staultz.  al.so  a  member  announc- 
ed each  girl  as  she  entered  the 

stage.  The  debutants  and  their 
fathers,  danced  to  the  melody  of 
"Tenne.s.see  Waltz"  in  a  circle 

until  the  la.st  giri  left  the  stage. 
A  verv'  beautiful  picture  indeed. 

The  debutants  were:  Mary  E\e- 

lyn  Lindell.  Mane  Finn.  Marlene 
Edwards.  Mar>'  Ann  Baumann 
Francine  Fortier.  Alire  Day.  Pa- 

tricia Anderson.  Shelly  Montgom- 

ery. Joan  .Southeren.  Marian 

Clark.  Mar>'  Lee  Williams.  Dar- 
lene  Howard.  White  gowns  of 
lace  and  frills  were  worn  by  each 
gi-1  and  they  were  a  picture  of 

spring  and  youthful  loveliness  in 
full  bloom.  Mrs.  Daisy  Williams, 

club  president,  charming  as 
usual,  wore  a  soft  gown  of  pink; 
and  with  other  members  of  the 

club  mingled  among  their  guests 

in  an  amiable  manner.  A',  vari- ous times  during  the  evening  we 

glimpsed;  Dr.  and  Mrs.  A.  L.  Wal- 
lace; Dr.  and  Mrs.  A]t>ert  Bau- 

mann. Hattie  MfDaniels.  Jewel 
Ixickett.  Mr.  and  Mrs.  William, 

Robeson,  of  San  Diego;  Dr  Mor- 
ri.son,  visiting  from  Detroit,  Mi- 

chigan and  many  others. 
•  •     • 

Many  happy  Returns  to  the "Aries"  and  "Pisces"  of  the 

March  Club.  Hope  we  spend  an- 
other delightful    evening    with 

them  next  year. 
*  «    • 

Friends  were  happy  to  see  Dr. 

and  Mrs.  Wendell  Green  of  Chi- 
cago, who  passed  through  Los 

Angeles  enroute  home  from  a 
medical  convention  held  in  San 
Francisco.  Both  Dr.  and  Mrs. 

Green  are  former  Louisianians. 

and  spent  the  short  visit  with  [. 

Mrs.  Edith  Houston  and  Mrs.  '• 
Prvce.  Col.  and  Mrs.  Green.  (Hel- 

en Hudson  Green  of  Los  Angeles! 
Juanita  Edwards  and  several 

others.  They  were  dinner  guests 

of  Dr.  H.  Claude  Hudson. 

EDWARDS 

Congratulations: 

Attorney  and  Mrs.  Jamet  Reese 
upon  the  arrival  of  a  fine  boy. 

This  is  the  second  addition  to  the 
Reese  family,  the  first  l>esng  a beautiful  girl.  Shelly. 

To  Vera  Ford  and  \f^r\ ;  'e 
Abies  of  Berkeley.  California  V  ho 
were  recently  married  in  Nevada, 

and  are  noiv  makinjg  San  Fran- 
cisco their  home  Vera,  who  is  a 

graduate  of  Juillard  Srhon'  of Music.  Neu  York  City,  appeared 

in  Los  Angelps  several  months 

ago.  with  the  San  Francisco 
Opera  Co..  and  sang  a  grand  role. •  •     • 

To  Dr  Kermit  Wilson  and  Misa 
Ella  Stewart  both  of  Oakland, 

California  who  w  e  r  e  recently 

married  there.  Dr.  \\'ilson  Is  well 
known  among  the  Los  .^nge'et 

younger  .set.  A"n-nr\  Lionel  Wil- 
son, brother  of  D'  Wilson,  is  also 

mailing  announcements  of  his 
new  offices  located  at  the  South 

Berkeley  American  Bank  Build- ing. Mrs.  Lionel  Wilson  is  also  a 

practicing  attornr\. 
•  •     • 

Exciting  Is  the  on'y  word  to 

describe  the  opening  of  "Choreo 
'.'51"  at  the  Dance  Theatfr.  last 

Saturday  evening.  The  program 

listed  a  jazz  suite.  "On  the  l"p- beat"  with  a  score  hv  MCtonjillo- 

.sen  and  Audrey  Co\inglon.  a  lo- 
cal girl  and  graduate  of  V  C  LA.; 

a  group  of  Latin  dances.  "Tropic Trio"  and  ".Another  Touch  of 

Klee".  in.spired  by  the^paintinca 
of  the  w'ell  known  Swiss  artist. 

Particular  interest  centered  ■  on 
Carment  de  La\allade.  whose 

youth  and  dancing  ability  prom- 
ise a  career  as  successful  as  that 

of  her  cousin.  Janet  Collins,  cur- 
rently starring  on  Broadway  in 

Cole  Porter's  new  hit  show  'Out 
of  This  World."  Other  dancers  in- 

cluded: James  T  r  u  1 1  t  e.  Jack 

Dodds.  Rene  de  Ha\  en.  S  o  n  1  a 
Shaw.  Vida  Solomon  and  Eleanor 

Johnson. 

ONE  ilPPllMTIM KEEPS  MB  STIMMT 

HW  3  f  wmiu 

Iqr  POmSTIATE  it a  flavor  you'll  Ilk* 

■BASON  ABI.E    KBCTAL* 

ZENDA  BALLROOM 
t3S   W.   SEVENTH 

Hai    Downtown    L.    A.'t    Lirgott 
Dane*    Floor — Call 

O.   C.   Betiltn  for  Information 
HI.   M/C— MA.   9-93*4 

[EvMybedy  swing!  Swing  I BoMh-Niit  6un 
tt*s  Always  Rafrashing 
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SPORTS 
Ftp  Can't  Handle  Saddler Or  His  Mate:  Seeks  Divorce 

Charles,  Maxim 
Offered  H% 

TAMPA,  ria.  (CNSi— Poor  Wil- 

Ht  ftp  hasn't  been  the  same 
•Ine*  he  lost  the  featherweiftht 

ertrwn  to  Sandy  Saddler  last  Sep- 
ttmbrr  8fh.  Some  people  say  he 
loat   the   title   because   his  mind 

is  scheduled  to  meet  Pep  this 
summer  in  a  return  match  for 

the  title,  cart  safely  say  "I  told 
you  so."  For  the  very  trouble 
Pep  says  he's  having  with  Ws 
wife   is  the    same   reason   Sandv 

was  on  his  newly  acquired  bride,  j  says  he  won't  get  married   until 
Dol«res    von    Frenckell.    now    2'2.  .he    retires.    "A    girl   just    doesn't 
And  Willie  is  almost  sure  it's 

Dolores  who's  hurting  his  career 
by  staying  out  all  hours,  causing 
hln«  grievous  nights  —  and  by 
buying  expensive  furs  and  other 
things. 

"I  must  train  for  several  weeks 
h*fore  a  fight.  >pt  my  wife  in- 

sisted on  staving  out  until  2  or 
3  am.  If  I  was  not  wiih  her. 
she  would  come  home  nagging 

and  quarreling  keeping  me  from 

training   properly  " 
Willie  is  tr\ing  to  get  !a  di- 

vorce In  the  slate  of  Florida  by 

charging  cruelty  on  these 
fTOunds  His  wife,  meanwhile. 
flew  to  Tampa  to  contest  the  di- 

vorce with  her  attorney.  Joseph 
Mirchetti   of   New   York. 

Meanw  hlle  Sandy  Saddler,  who 

InvitationjI  Softball 

Tourney  Scheduled 
To  Open  April  16th 

April    IS   Is   fh«    opening   date 
for  the  Invitational  Softball 

tournament  to  be  sponsored  by 

fh»  Municipal  Softball  Associa- 
tion TTils  tournament  will  In- 

clude two  divisions  of  play,  a 

M»)nr  and  a  Minor  and  is  held 

for  the  purpf>.se  of  giving  the 

Spor's  Office  a  basis  for  classi- 
fying teams  as  to  relative 

»»reng'h  for  league  play  which 

«ill  «t.«rt  around  Ma>    1. 

!n  order  that  the  teams  might 

have  the  opportunii>  to  play 

more  games  a  consolation  type 

of  tournament  will  h<»  conducted 

In  which  the  losers  in  the  first 

round  will  compete  ag.iins"  each 
other  for  the  con.soialiun  i-hatiip- 
ionship. 

.^  frophv  will  be  awarded  the 
teams  finishing  this  lournamfiit 
In  first  and  second  place  in  each 
division  with  individual  awards 

going  to  the  first  team  players 
of  the  major  i  hanipion.ship  di- 
vision. 

Any  organized  sofiliall  team 
may  pn'pr  t!iis  tournament. 
Those  desiring  to  do  so,  contact 

Mr.  Tom  Vlurphv  .-sports  Office. 
221  ritv  Hall  I^os  Angeles  V2. 
fallfornia  Phonp  Mlihigan  211. 
•xtension  (Ml  Deadline  for  entry 
Is   Monday.   April  9.   1951. 

understand    the    fight    business" 
says   Sandy. 

Right  From 
The  Feed  Box 

NTW  CALIENTE  in  Old  Mexico: 

Grand  La  Grand  —  Crime  for 
his  to  lose  last  one. 

Desert   Pal   —  About   ready  to 
score. 

No  Sorrows — Fit  for  a  smather. 

Mia     Querida — Watch    out    for 
this  one. 

Tank   destroyer  —  Just   mis.sed, 
go  hack. 

Olalina — Better  than  rated. 

]      Drum  Call — Was  short   ij  last. 
I      Creole  Lady— She  is  O.K. 

I      Pasquinelli  —  Throw  out   la.st 
race. 

,      Burning  Leaves — Mile  or  over. 
Beccepoise — This  is  my  sleeper. 

Harvest — Xow    ready,    a    good 
1  thing. 

j      Firo   Sahib  —    Smart   hands 
I  watch. 

Ex  Parte — Going  good   now. 

Aoia — Didn't  run  race  last  out. 
Star  Bonnet — My  special. 
Lady   .Avila — Next    out    a   win- 

ner. 
Pigeon  Flight — Enough  said  on 

this  one. 

B.iy  Meadows: 
"Tonita— Six   furlongs  O.K. 
Ladevo — Fit  as  a   fiddle. 

Double    Best-^us    missed,    go 
back. 

Readfiark — .A   real   goodie. 
French   Dandy — .\   good   one. 
A   Lark— Will    hea    the   best. 
Jusr    Why — Any    distance. 
.Mill    Crest — Watch    change    in 

jockeys. 
.^ong   Land — Get   yours   on   this 

one. 

Bart's  Rock — Smart   stable. 
Quihi — Wh"n   mud    home   free. 

SAN  FRANCISC(3— Mintz  and 

Tannas,  manager  for  the  heavy- 
weight champion  Ezzard  Charles, 

have  received  a  guarantee  offer 
of  a  split  of  $150,000  or  60%  of 

the  gate,  for  a  15-round  title  bout 
May  4  between  their  fighter  and 
Joey  Maxim,  light  heavyweight 

:  chimp  at  Cow  Palace. 

j  Charles  at'  his  home  In  Ohio 
Is  aaiting  his  doctor's  orders  con- 

cerning that  damaged    ear  from 

I  his  last  fight  with  Walcott. 
I  While  IBC  kept  mum  on  a 
$150,000  guarantee  for  a  Sail 
Francisco  title  fight  between 
Maxim  and  Charles,  lightweight 
champ  Joe  Maxim  agreed  to 

fight  Chicago's  clever  Bob  Sat- 
terfield  at  the  Chicago  Stadium 

June  2Tih.  This  is  Maxim's  first 
defense  since  he  won  the  title 

from  England's  Freddie  Mills  in 
London  Jan.  24,  19.50. 
I  About  the  offer  to  meet 
Charles,  Joe  Triner.  chairman  of 

I  the  Illinois  Commission  said  "If Maxim  fights  and  beats  Charles 
!  before  he  meets  Satterfield.  he 

will    have   to   vacate    the    light- 
I  weight  title  under  the  NBA 

rules  "    Which   is  certainly  obvi- 
,  ous.    Meanwhile,  the  Commission 

!  approved  contracts  for  Maxim  to 

get  45':  of  the  net  gate  and  45'~r 
1  of  any   possible    radio-television 
I  fees  against  Satterfield.  who  gets 

15'r   of  the  gate  and  \5''r  of  the 
'radio-video  gate.  Whether  the 
fight  will  be  televised  has  not 

yet  been  announced. 

Gavilan  Talks 
of  Beating  Ray 

".■\fter  Hairston,  I  beat  Bratton, 

Graham  then  Robinson"  boasts 
Kid  Gavilan,  Number  1  welter- 

weight contender,  who  says  he'll 

stop  at  nothing  until  he's  wear- ing that  welterweight  crown  Ray 
.Suger  Robinson  recently  won  In 
Chicago.  Though  beaten  twice  by 

the  Sugar,  the  Kid  is  ranked  sec- 

ond among  the  welters  and  won't 
give  up  hope  of  future  success. 
Gavilan  scales  150  and  is  labeled 

as   "light    middleweight." 
Meeting  One  Hairston  this 

week  is  the  first  step  to  the  wel- 
terweight crown,  figures  Gavi- 

lan. Next  is  Johnny  Bratton  May 
18th  in  New  York.  Then  comes 

Billy  Graham.  And  last,  and 
hardest,  is  Sugar  Ray.  But  the 
kid  thinks  he  ran  tackle  this 

task  and  emerge  the  victor. 

ELAJC  MEETS  PASADENA 
TRACKSTERS  ON  FRIDAY 

HANGS  UP  GLOVES— John  L  Davit,  lightweisht  and  welter- 
weight champion  of  the  State  oi  CaliFornia,  hung  up  his 

gloves  For  good  this  week  because  oF  a  detached  retina.  He 

is  reported  as  the  No.  1  contender  for  Ike  Williams'  light- weight crown.  Davis  had  been  scheduled  to  battle  Patty 

DeMarco  in  New  York  on  April  27  and  a  bout  had  been 

arranged  with  Aragon  in  May  For  the  NBA  version  of  the 
lightweight  crown  because  Williams  had  reFused  to  meet 
Davis  as  the  No.  1  challenger.  Aragon  and  Davis  drew 

$39,000  in  their  last  meeting  at  the  Olympic  with  Davis 

winning  a  hard  fought  decision.  Matchmaker  Babe  McCoy  of 
the  Olympic  states  that  Mario  Trig©  will  probably  get  the Davis  match. 

On  The  Turf 
By  GEOKGE  A.  BAMSET 

NEW  CALIE.NTE,  In  Old  Mex-  i  handsome,  jovial  and  congenial 

ico— Bust  out,  the  marathon  I  person  runs.  The  features  for  this 

champion   came  back   in   a  mile !  ^''"^day    and    Sundays    are    on Saturday  the  main  event  will  be 
race  to  score  over  some  of  the  |  ..^^^  Capistrano"  at  one  mile, 
best  handicap  horses  at  the  bor-' Sundays  features  are  the  "Sun- 

der course  In  the  featured  event,    cap"     six     furlongs.      Co-feature 
"The  Challenge"  also  at  the 

same  distance.  Popular  manag- 
ing director  W'alter  C.  Marty  is 

expected  back  this  Sunday  after 
four  weeks  down  with  old  man 
flu.  His  many  friends  will  be 

glad  to  greet  and  welcome  him 
on  his  return. 

Trotters  Come  to  Rose  Bowl 

Monday  Nite  Ahead  of  Stars 
OMEGA  ED  TUCKER 
UPSETS  KAPPA  WIN 

By  PhilUs  Scott 

The  19th  Annual  Interfraterni- 
ty  Basketball  Series  opened  at 

Loyola  Gymnasium  with  a  cap- 
acity crowd  last  Saturday  night, 

March  31st.  Drifting  in  fashion- 
wise  and  fashion-less  manner, 

spettators  were  in  for  many  sur- 
prises during  the  evening 

temity  has  another  winning 

team  this  year.  These  "Gentle- men of  Basketball"  had  a  solid 
seven  hundred  cheering  section 
behind  them.  They  finished  up 

the  Omega-Kappa  game  with  a 
57  point  win  over  a  Kappa  47. 

Veterans    Gene    Williams    and 
Dare   'Williams    of    the    Kappas 

The  HarlMn  Glebctrottvn  wtll 

meet  the  CeU«9«  All-Start  at  th« 
Poaadcna  Rom  Bowl  nwrt  M*b- 

dor  night  To  date  tb*  Trattert 
bare  mode  it  two  in  a  row  »rt 
tb*  All-Stsn.  On  Monday  niyht. 

April  3.  tbo  Trettora  dofootod  the 
Stars  63 -54  b«foi«  an  ororflew crowd  in  Horthty.  Fa. 

Ernie  Bond  and  Bobby  Pounds  are  out  for  a  Kappa  Kup  of  Tie 
lead  the  Simmon  to  a  narrow-  tory  this  year.  In  the  glamour 
edged  victory  oyer  the  Alpha  [  comer  Kappa  cheerleaders  added 
five,  who  will  definitely  show  a  new  feature  to  the  Oomph  de- 
this  season  -  with  their  new  re-  partment  when,  in  the  second 
cruits  and  stellar  veterans  as  Joe  half  of  the  double-liner,  leg  art 
Oliver,  Kenneth  and  Hugo  Hill,  to  rivol  Hollywood  was  display- 

No  small  threat  among  Alpha  ed.  Bringing  in  favorable  com- 

players  were  Pleas  Griffin  and  ments  were  the  two  piece  en- 
Ike  Jones,  who  played  beautiful  ,  aembles  of  good  taste  worn  by 
basketliall,  and  Fred  Pa rrott.  j  Alpha  cheerleaders. 
Though  he  didn't  have  much  i  Andrew  Wallace  and  this  writ- 

er will  be  out  Saturday  night 

peeking  at  you  when  the   Dme- 

chance  to  show  in  the  opening 

game.  Sigma  Doug  Shaw  will 

give  any  opponent  a  lot  of  trou- 
ble. 

However,  it  was  the  second 

game  which  sent  the  cheering 
crowds  to  their  feet  as  they 
watched  Ed  Tucker,  the  star 

player  of  the  evening,  pour  ball 
after  ball  into  the  Omega  bas- 

ket. Tucker  and  Charles  Reed  of 

the  Purple  and  Cold  are  two  of 
the  clearest  thinking  players  on 

the  court,  along  with  Vernon Melton. 

It  is  the  opinion  of  ba.sketball 
critics  that    Omega   Psi   Phi  fra- 

pas  will  meet  the  Sigmas  and 
the  Alpha-Kappa  classic  will 
provide   a    lot   of   entertainment. 

All  American  Squad 

Two  of  the  greatest  floor  men 

and  playmakers  of  college 
basketball — Norman  Pilgrim  of 

Oklahoma  A.  and  M.  Bato  Gove- 
darica  of  De  Paul — were  added 
to  the  AU-.American  squad  which 

opened  an  18-game.  coast-to- 
coast  series  against   tiie   Harlem 

Three  Colleges 

To  Play  At 

Garden  in  '52 I  NEW  YORK— Three  New  York ,  City    colleges    which    will    play 
basketball    at    Madison    Square 

Garden  next  season  moved  to 

[guard     against     the     gambling fixes  that  have  jinxed  the  hoop 
leagues. 

The  colleges  to  play  next  year 

pre  St.  John's  university.  New 
York  university  and  Manhattan 
college.  The  three  colleges 

pledged  that: 1.   A  team   member  must   report 

Trotters  Bag 
First  Hoop 

Games  In  N.  Y. 
I      NEW   YORK    —  The   «marin«  ̂ - Harle-m  Globetrotters  scored  first 

blood    in    their    second    annual 
I  transcontinental  world  seriea  of 
basketball  with  the  College  All- 

I  Americans  by  w  hipping  the  great 

crop  of  1951  Varsity  aces  65  to 
58  before  a  croud  of  17114  at 
Madison  Square  Garden  Sunday 
afternoon.   April  1. 

I      The      Trotters      amared      New 
I  Yorkers   with    the   finest   exhibi- 

tion   of    p!a>ing    wl7Jrdr>-    and 
comedy  relief. Reece  'Goose*  Tatum.  the  In- 

comparable, scored  10  full  Roalt 

and  10  free  throws  for  I^O  points 
to  pace  both  teams  and  crack 
the  world  series  one  game  point 
total  of  27  i«et  by  Nat  Clinon  ef 

last  years   Globetrotters 
College  All-AmerlcoBt 

c      r     pr Barrett,  f.  3        0        4 
Ranzine,  f  111 
Barrett    f  3         11 

Globetrotters 

TP 

S 
J 

^,   ,  .      ..    ,  „  anv  fix   approach,  or   be   barred 

Globetroners  in  Madison  Square   ̂ ^^^   competition. 

2.    No    student    may    represent any  organization  other  than   his   Covedriea.  g 

school  in  baskebta  . 

There  have  been  report.s  that 
.s'udcnis  ha\e  recei\ed  offers  of 

bribe   but   did   not  report  them. 

NEW 

CALIENTE 
IN  OLD  MEXICO 

20 20 
PretftilM    Every 

^^nlurilny  nnil  Sunilny 
TIIKIM.I.Nf;   ii 

K\<  ITI.\(. 
RA(  E.S 

•   RACES  ON  SATURDAY   8 
,12    RACES  ON  SUNDAY    12 

Rooks  and   Mntueis. 

Itally  nouhl<i  and   quniela. 

Fcaturt  Event  Saturday 

'Tht  Capistrano" ONE   MILE 

Sunday's  F«atur« 

'*The  Suncap'' SIX  FURLONGS 

Co- Feature 

"The  Challenge" SIX  FURLONGS 

PvrtIf  n  leek  Open  Daily  on 
All  Major  Tracks 
Full  Track  Odds 

Foft  TWno  Saturdays,  2  P.M. 
Suodays  1  P.M. 

\ 

HAI.TKB  C.  MARTY 
>lanMing    nire<tor 
■lOHN    S.    AI.E.S.SIO 
Bnslneiw    .Manager 

Coach  Ray  Smith's  East  Los 
.\ngples  Junior  College  track 

squad  will  host  Pasadena  city 

college  Friday.  Apiil  6.  in  a  meet 

rhat  looks  closer  than  last  year's 
when  the  P.C.C.  Bulldogs  edged 

the  Creen  and  White.  .'iO-2fi. 
It  could  take  the  one  mile  re- 

lay, final  event  of  the  day.  to 

decide  the  meet.  The  Huskies' 
Larry  Lumpkin  will  have  to  be 

in  top  form  to  hit  the  tape  be- 
fore Pasadena's  Carlos  Holguin 

in  the  hurdles. 

han  Summers  fif  PCC.  Is  ex- 

pected to  press  Don  i9.6i  Pitts, 
and  fjil  McFadden  in  the  sprints, 
and  Bulldog  Dick  .Adams  seems 
a  cinch  in  the  broad  .jump. 

East  Los  .Angeles  Junior  Col- 

lege's gym  team,  fresh  from  an 
Impressive  showing  in  the  recent 

.National  J  (',  gym  meet,  will 
shoot  for  honors  in  the  forth- 

coming Pa.-iadona  Invitawonal  on 
Friday.  April  U. 

In  last  Friday's  National  J.C. 
meet  the  Huskies  garnered  three 

first  place  individual  honors  and 
nabbed  third  place  team  laurels. 

The  first  place  winners  for  East 
LA.  were  Ffwtballer  Leonard 

Burke  in  tumbling.  Bob  Toliver 
in  free  exercise,  and  Carmen 
Sferraz/a  in   the  rings. 

Los  .'\ngeles  City  College  won 
the  National  title  with  74  points. 
Pasadena  was  second  with  12. 
East  LA.  had  46  and  fourth 

place  Valley  J.C.  finished  with 

4  points. 

Johnson,  USGA 
Greens 

Watts  Health 

Council  To  Meet 

Word  came  from  council  presi- 
dent I'.  S.  Griggs  that  the  Watts 

Health  Council  will  meet  tomor- 
row. Friday.  April  6.  at  111th 

Street  School,  corner  of  Compton 
Ave.  and  111th  St. 

The  meeting  will  get  unBer 

way  at  11:;W  a.m.  and  will  fea- 
ture talks  by  Dr.  Clifford  Gor- 
don, Watts  .Area  .Medical  Direct- 

or of  cMl  defense  and  Dr.  Wayne 
Howard,  director  Watts  district 
hearing    diagnostic   clinic. 
Luncheon  will  .le  served  by 

the  lllth  St.  P.T..A.  Members  are 

urged  to  attend.  The  public  is 
invited. 

William  H.  iBill)  Johnson, 

longtime  golf  course  manager 
for  the  Los  .Angeles  City  Recrea- 
tio  and  Park  Department,  has 
been    appointed    to    the    Greens   cq  Away 
Section  Commit'ee  of  the  United    

Slates  Golf  .A.s.so<'iation.  accord- 
ing to  Joseph  C.  Dey  Jr.,  execu- 
tive  secretary  of   the   U.S.G  .A. 

John.son  is  the  first  golf  course 
superintendent  on  the  Pacific 
Coast  to  receive  an  appointment 
to  the  committee. 

FRANZ  IN  "RAIN,  RAIN" 
HOLLYWOOD— Kduard  Franz, 

who  appeared  with  Louis  Cal- 
hern  in  "The  Magnificent  Yan- 

kee," is  in  .M-G-Ms  "Rain,  Rain, 

"SATCHMO"   in   "THE    STRIP" 

HOLLYWOOD— Louis  "Satch-  t 
mo"  Armstrong  plays  himself  ' 

I  and  I  his  trumepti  in  M-G-M's  ■ "The  Strip."  which  teams  Mick-  \ 
el  Rooney  and  Sally  Foirrest. 

GEO.  A.  BAMSET 
i  Angeles 

It   was   just   two  weeks  ago    the       jj^,,    . 

son   of  pari-mutuel   defeated  the 
best     marathon     horses     on     the 

grounds  at  two  miles.    It  was  a 
rare     training     feat     of     former 

jocke\-  R.  Warren  to  prep  a  hor.se 
in    one   week    to    go    the   shorter 
route,  overlooked   in  the  beeting 

he  paid  the  good  price  of  .SI 2.60 
and  ran  the  distance  in  1:37  1-5. 

j  only  3  5  of  a  second  off  the  track 
record  .set  by  Sea  Swallow  in 
194.5.  The  latter  carried  127  lbs. 
when  he  sot  the  record  of  1:36 

.'?  5.  In  t'ln  secondary  event  Ready 
Standard  came  right  back  off  his 
good    race    two    weeks    ago    and 

I  scored  a  hollow  victory  over  Ara- 
tal  and  Sunday  Painter  paying 

$1140.  The  daily-double  contin- 
ues to  pay  off  lush  figures  for 

the  lucky  holders.  Dinadayr.  the 
favorite  in  the  fourth  and  the 
first  half  of  the  double  nosed 

out  the  fast  closing  Olalina 
while  Georgia  Moon,  a  longshot, 

was  the  victor  of  the  fifth  mak- 
ing the  double  pajf  $262.60.  The 

Quniela  rewarded  $.34.20. 
When  Ready  Standard  and 

.Aratal  finished  in  that  order, 

the  largest  crowd  of  the  year 
was  on  hand  to  witne.ss  one  of 
the  best  programs  in  many 
weeks.  The  mutuel  handle  for 
the    twelve    races    not    counting 

Ship's  Cook  Exam 
SACRAMENTO — Men  with  tvio 

years  of  cooking  e.xperience,  at 
least  si.x  months  of  which  should 
have  hpr:i  on  a  seagoing  vessel, 

may  apply  for  the  currently  sche- duled civil  service  examination 

for  Ship's  Cook,  at  Terminal  Is- 
'land.  .Applications  will  be  ac- 

cepted by  the  State  Personnel 
Board  until  April  17  for  the  ex- 

aminations which  will  he  held 

in    Mav    in  Long  Beach  and  Los 

Garden  Sunday  aftprn(X)n    i  Apri 
11    and   includes  a   game  at   the 
Rose    Bowl.    Pasadena    on    April 
9th. 

Govedarica.  captain  of  De 

Paul's  Blue  I>mons  the  past  .sea- 
.son  and  for  three  years  the  lead- 

ing scorer  on  his  team,  is  a 

chunky.  5-11,  215-poundpr,  whose 
amazing  versatility  figured 

heavily  in  De  Paul's  campaigns 
through  one  of  the  most  difficult 
schedules  in  the  country. 

Pilgrim,  a  hard-dri\  ing.  5-11 
forward,  was  Oklahoma  .A  and 

M.'s  clutch  -  perform.er  in  the 

drive  to  the  Missouri  Valley  Con- 
ference title  this  year.  Coming 

down  the  stretch,  it  was  Pilgrim's 

'l3  points  that   led  the  Aggies  to    '"'Sa'^.^i^eing  doorbell   heje  to 
a   49-4S  triumph   n\er  Bradley   at 

PoTton.   f Becker,    f 
Slaughter,  c 
Sinicola,    c Rsgelis,    g 

Smith.    9 

Azary,    g 

Sunderlge.  g 

Kller.    9 

Totals 

McKinley  District 
Scout  Members  Get 

Ready  for  Circus 
Local    Cub    Scout    Packs.    Boy 

Scout  Troops  and  E.viilorer  Units 

0 
0 
6 
1 
I 
1 
3 
1 
2 
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G 
« 
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10 
0 

I   2 

'  t) 

4 
0 
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ary    range    is    S231    to 
$281  a  month. 

Official  application  forms  and 
detailed  information  may  be  ob- 

tained from  the  Stat"  Personnel 
Board  office  at  305  State  Build- 

ing. Los  Angeles,  or  any  Depart- 
ment of  Employment  Office. 

Peoria,  his  21  led  the  way  for  a 

vital  triumph  over  Wichita,  and 
his  19  markers  sot  the  pace  for 

the  big  50-29  triumph  at  St.  Louis 
that  clinched  the  crown. 
-  Addition  of  these  two.  plus 

Sam  Ranzino.  the  unanimous 

.AllAmerican  from  North  Caro- 
lina State  who  was  .selected  for 

the  full  series,  brings  to  11  the 
roster  of  collegiate  senior  stars 
named  for  the  series.  .Another 
half-dozen  are  still  to  be  named 

for  action  during  the  tour. 

Helicopters  At 
Marine  Base 

First  helicopter  assigned  to  the 
Marine  Corps  Air  Facility.  Santa 

Ana.  is  expected  to  arrive  with- 

in ten  days,  according  to  the  new- unit's  commanding  officer,  Lt. 

Col.  George  \\'.  Herring. 

Bankhead 

Conquers Influenza  Bug 

MIAMI— Striking  out  virus  X 
after  three  weeks  of  illness.  Dan 

Bankhead.  Dodger  pitcher,  is  un- 
der consideration  for  a  regular 

starting  job.  Pitching  for  the 
first  time  since  his  illness.  Bank- 
head  blanked  the  Vero  Beach 
All-Stars  for  throe  innings. 

sell  tickets  for  the  1951  Scout 
Circus  to  be  held  April  27  and 

2S  in  the  Hollywood  Bowl,  fol- 
lowing a  kick-off  dinner  Thurs- 

day night  in  Belmont  High 

school.  Unit  representati\es  from 

McKinley  district,  which  includ 
OS  this  community  and  six  other 
districts  of  the  Ix)s  Angeles  .Area 

Boy  Scout  Council,  were  at  the dinner. 

O.  D.  Leas.  Circus  ticket  sales 

chairman.  i)rosided  over  the  pro- 
gTfcm  which  included  a  talk  by 

B^-  .Scout  Gregory  Karayan 
anout  the  benefits  the  Scout 

Troop  or  other  unit  receives  from 
selling  Circus  tickets.  Young 
Karayan  spoke  of  the  money 
which  units  can  earn  on  the 
bonus  and  commission  plan  and 

al.so  of  the  experience  in  sales- 
manship its  members  gain.  Units 

receive  10  per  cent  commission 
on  all  Circus  tickets  sold  and  10 
percent   bonus  on   early   returns. 

RebiBsen,   f 

'Wilson,  f 

Tatum.  f 

Wheeler.  ( Brown.  C 
Pressley,  e Hornes,  g 
Gridef.    g Gates,  g 

Tetols  26 

Half  timp  s<-nrr  Harlem  Globe, 
tro-ters  34:  College  AllAmert- 

cfins    31. 

Free  throws  missed  All  Anj»- 
ricans — Ranzino.    Garrett   J. 

Slaughter.  Sininpla  Ar«ir>'  i. 

Sunderlage.  n'obetrotters  — Tat- 
um  4.  Brown.  Presslev.  Ha>'nec. 
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Commission  Head 

Recommend  Title  Vacated 

AUSTIN'S  LIQUOR  STORE 5501   SOUTH  CENTRAL  AVENUE 

FREE  FAST  DELIVERY 
CE.  2-6365  —  AD.  9650  —  AD.  9542 

iMMElbnTllLLOUM 
5501  SOUTH  CENTRAL  AVENUE 

NOW  OPEN  7  DAYS  A  WEEK 
10  A.M.  TO  2  A.H.  EVERY  DAY 

Home  Cooked  Food  —  AD.  3-9043 

j  the  daily-double  and  Quniela 
Poll  which  is  separate,  was 
'S219.11.5.  Somoracle,  the  son  of 
I  Sir  Oracle  and  the  favorite  in 
;  the  eleventh  snapped  his  right 

foreleg  while  making  his  move 
and  had  to  be  destroyed.  It  was 

a  sad  blow  for  the  popular  train- 
er Bill  Merrick,  Somoracle  was 

a  sound  horse  and  had  never 
taking  a  lame  stepit  was  lucky 

that  he  didn't  fall  but  sifted 
back  through  the  field  where 
Jockey  Gail  Parker  pumped  off 
after  the  rest  of  the  horses  had 

passed.  Popular  lead  off  man, 
Billy  Layton  was  all  smiles  after 
Quaint  Maid  won  the  ninth  race. 
Billy  is  one  of  the  best  liked 
laymen  at  the  course  and  has 
many  friends  that  come  down 
fro  mLos  Angeles  and  way  points 
every  Saturday  and  Sunday  to 

greet  and  play  In  the  book  this 

NEW  CARTOONS 

HOLLYWOOD— Now  Cartoons 

at  M-G-M  will  be  •Corny  Cat." 
•Little  Old  School  Mouse."  and 
":\Iouse  About  Town."  All  three 

are  Tom-and-Jerry's  and  have 

just  started. 

More  confusion  was  added  ♦« 

the  lightweight  picture  this  »-eek 
In  Milwaukee  the  secrefarv  of  the 
Wisconsin  boxing  commission 
recommended  this  week  that  Ike 

Williams'  lightweight  title  t>e 

vacated.  Frad  Sadd>-.  also  of  Mil- waukee and  chairman  of  the  NBA 

championship  rating  committee 
said  he  made  the  recommends - 
tion  tn  NBA  pre\>  HiTdmin 

after  a  poll  showed  most  of  his 
members  favored  taking  the  title 

.  .  .  In  the  meaniAhile  the  In'er- 

nationai  Boxing  club  is  expected to  announce  a  championship 

bout  for  champion  W  I  11 1  •  TT  S 

against   James  Cartel^ With  this  announcement  the 

commission  cancelled  its  suspen- 
sion of  Wi:iiams.-He  is  scheduled 

to  meet  Frit7:ie  Pruden  In  Chi- 

cago in  two  weeks. 

Sportscript 

TNE  «RSITrt€  KETTS  IS  AS 
MUCH  AT  HOME  PUriNG 

>»DCFENSI¥E  HALF-BACK! 

nPVTflf    DT  01*rC  ̂ ^^  ̂ P^s  •  •  •  repaired  while  you  wait UUl  1  MUi   run  I  lid  (Our  Service  Unchallenged) 

DOCTOR   GAY     IO62  East  Vemon  Are. 

ged 

CE.  2-1397
 

They're  Blowing  the  Breeze That  old -hack  alxiur  whether  or  not  Joe  l>ouis  can  beat  Ei- 

zard  Charles  is  going  the  rounds  again.  ...  I  for  one  think  like 

Joe.  ...  He  may  not  beat  the  now  champion  of  the  world  for 

whom  he  vacated  a  title,  but  it's  two  to  one  thcie  II  be  plent\ 
of  paying  customers  in  there  trying  to  see  if  Joe  can  make  a 

comeback  or  not  and  that  is  just  what  Joe  Kouis  wants  the»n 

to  do.  .  .  .  Its  probably  a  good  thing  that  Joe  did  lo.-^e  to  Charles 
becau.se  if  he  had  won.  just  who  would  he  be  fighting  now.  .  .  . 

Just  who  is  it  for  Charles  to  be  lighting  now  for  that  matter. 
.  .  Joe  would  still  be  a  broke  champion  of  the  world.  ...  At 

least  now  he  has  the  customers  speculating  about  hi.s  prospects 
and  he  is  able  to  make  the  news  columns  pro  and  con.  He  fot 
his  weight  down  to  208.  pJetty  trim  for  what  they  call  an  Md 

man  come  May  when  Joe  Louis  Barrow  will  be  37  years  old  . . . 

If  they  don't  come  back  at  least  there'll  be  a  fight  when  Jm 
steps  into  the  ring  against  the  wily  Charles. 

Inter-Fraternity  Crowd 
The  interfraternity  meetings  got  underway  last  weeki  end 

at  Loyola  University.  .  .  .  The  gym  was  too  small  and  the  cro^d 
stood  around  the  sidelines.  .  .  .  More  than  just  a  sportinf 

event.  . .  .  The  ladies  came  out  in  finery. .  . .  Wouldn't  you  know 
that  people  like  to  be  crowded  together.  ...  If  there  had  been 

a  larger  gym  to  suit  the  crowd,  many  persons  would  have  been 
skeptical  of  the  success  of  the  venture  because  of  the  empty 
seats.   As  it  was  everjbody  was  happy. 

Surprise  of  the  boxing  world  this  -week  was  the  retirement 
from  the  ring  of  John  L.  Davis,  state  lightweight  and  welter 

champion  who  has  suffered  a  serious  e\e  Injury.  Davis  it  No. 

1  challenger  for  Ike  Williams'  world  lightweight  crown.  Divi« 
is  said  to  be  suffering  from  a  detached  .-ctina.  Davis  is  alleire^- 

]y  retiring  at  the  advice  of  his  manager  and  his  doctor.  He  has 

a  little  record  shop  in  Richmond.  California,  and  is  said  to  be 
fairly  well  fixed.  .  .  But  Davis  has  three  children  and  sendinf 
his  sister  through  college.  .  .  .  This  announcement  was  quite  A 
blow  to  the  fighter  who  was  scheduled  to  fight  Patty  DeMarco 

in  New  York,  April  27  and  a  tentative  bout  with  Art  Aragon. 

AUf^'f,*.^.  .^iSmt^Jaitammd^^^ 



Thursday.  April  S.  1951—    Tht  C  JfwJi  Eaito    f 

EARL  GARNER  HE ADLINER  OF  OASIS  SHOW 
Candid  Comments 
GERTRUDE  GIPSON 

^    .  In   Washington's   twirl 
Of  favor  and   fetter, 

Kno>v-ho'w'f  nice 

But  know-whom't  better.  ... 

OTTINGS  FROM  A  NEWSGIRL'S  SCRATCH  PAD: 
Had  the  pleasure  of  being  one  of  the  invited  guests 

ut  at  tihe  palatial  Encino  home  of  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Don 

lemard^  .  .  .  Don  is  the  producer,  director  of  the  Hawk 

how  and   spends  his  spare  time  in  making  home  movie*. 
.  .  Such  was  the  occasion  Tuesday/ night,  when  along 

rith  Bob  Davis  who,  incidentally,  was  the  star  of  the 

lovie  short,  at  the  initial  showing  we  saw,  along  with 
bout  thirty  other  guests.  .  .  .  Title  of  the  picture  was 

Jury  At  Its  Peers."  Although  we  did  enjoy  the  picture 
nd  I  might  add.  more  than  some  of  the  pictures  with  an 
rray  of  bit;  name  stars  .  .  .  we  felt  that  there  was  no 

elation  of  the  title  with  the  story  or  picture.  ...  In  this 

iterestinK  short  Bob  really  gives  out  with  some  excellent 
printing  .  .  .  which  makes  us  wonder  if  maybe  the  fella 
fiould  have  been  an  athlete.  .  .  .  Don  is  to  enter  the  movie 

n  the  16mm  contest  and  has  a  wonderful  chance  of  cop- 

ling  the  first  prize  .  .  .  (the  story  we  will  tellya  about 
nother  time  ). 

Whole  town's  talking  about  the  wonderful  party 
iven  by  Mae  Johnson  up  in  Santa  Barbara.  Occasion  was 
f  course  her  birthday,  with  oodles  of  her  friends  on  hand 

>  enjoy  the  fun,  merriment  and  wonderful  food.  .  .  .  Col- 
R%n  sympathy  goes  out  to  Jean  Jones  and  sister  who 

Fcently  lost  their  brother.  .  .  .  Also  to  Darby  Jone>s  and 
imilv  who  lost  his  sister,  Mattie  Jones  Wilson,  who  has 

ppeafed  in  many  movies.  .  .  .  The  Lullaby  Guild  of  the 

.'KiJdf^n's  Home  Society  inv-'  you  to  Tea  and  at  the 
ime   tin»e  to  view   the  ni     -  'morrow  afternoon   from 
to  4 ..   .   .  Sarah   V-  ..s  tendered   a  surprise  party 

1st    Tuesday    n-  ^.  .d    Randolph's   Shalimar   in   New 
ork  .  .  .  p-''  c.  course  arranged  by  Sassy's  hubby, 
leorge,    w  .rented    his   spouse   with   a    1951    Oldsmo- 
ile  convert  ?.  .  .  .  Hear  that  The  Doll  Leaguers  had  an 

»rerwhelmm«  success  at  their  cocktail  with  the  afterflow 
t   the   Milanvo. 

■  ITS  NEWS,  ITS  HERE! 
Erroll  Garner  and  his  mellow  style  of  piano  artistry 

pxt  attraction  (tomorrow  night,  that  it)  at  the  Club 

)a<i»  .  .  .  follows  ing  Garner,  Ruth  Brown  .  .  .  Louis  Arm- 
Ironf,  and  Dinah  Washington.  .  .  .  Now  tell  n\e  where 

I  the  citv  can  you  find  any  better  entertainment?  .  .  . 

list  completed  our  task  of  voting,  which  reminds  us  that 

»  have  three  candidates  for  office  is  always  confusing 
I  the  voter  t>ecause  then  he  is  unable  to  select  the  lesser 

F  two  evils"  .  .  .  Dottie  Dandridge  when  closing  at  the 
frr  intimate  Cafe  Gala  will  trek  to  Detroit  for  a  couple 

'  weekt.   then  to  New   York  and   then  to  London  in  June, 

which  time  she  opens  at  the  Cafe  Paree.  .  .  .  It's 

ollywood  talk"  that  Dottie  might  be  chosen  for  the 
art  of  Eyfhel  Waters  as  a  girl  in  the  picture  portraying 

le  storvo  f  her  life  in  "His  Eye  Is  on  the  Sparrow."  .  .  . 
larrv  Bigelow  out  doing  the  spots  the  other  a.m.  .  .  .  The 

harles  Russels  of  Seattle  in  the  city  and  missing  out  on 

>thing.  .  .  .  He's  the  handsome  fella  holding  down  one 
F  the  maior  jobs  at  the  airport  there  .  .  .  she's  the  dim- 
ed  cutie  that  adds  the  pleasant  atmosphere  to  the  Seat- 
e  Telephone  Company. 

Wo'Fe  convinced  tiiat  the  large  crowd  over  at  the 
'ixie  Club  is  due  to  that  little  lady  putting  down  that 

^rrific  "torso  hurling."  .  .  .  Stanley  Kramer  plans  for  the 
»ovie  production  ".Member  of  the  Wedding."  .  .  .  Joel 

urner.  one  of  the  Angel  City's  most  versatile  artists,  get-  ' 
ng  lined  up  for  a  terrific  movi«  production  in  which  J«>el 

ill  get  a  chance  to  show  off  about  fifteen  minutea  of 

lose  "dansational  tootsies."  .  .  .  Reason  for  that  "dis- 

>mborated"  condition  (^  Jimmie  Wallace  is  a  lass  tagged 
snnie.  .  .  .  Kittv  White  one  of  the  permanent  artists  out 

t  the  swank  "Capt.iins  Table."  .  .  .  Attractive  Juliette 

all  Brov»n' leaving  the  fellas  limp  as  she  emerged  from 
tr  car  "ditoiavini;  shapely  hose."  .  .  .  Joining  up  with  the 
llington  aggregation  this  week  in  Omaha  was  Juan  Tizol, 

'illie  Smith  and  Lou.  .  .  .  Band  should  now  be  doing  a 
»e-nighter  in  Jefferson  City,  Mo.  .  .  .  Friends  of  the  Nat 
oles  all  rejoicing  in  hearing  the  news  that  the  Colee  will 

aintain  their  home.  .  .  .  Mead  Lux  Lews  out  at  the  Pad- 
iick  Club.  .  .  .  Leonard  Reed  and  Joe  Louis  at  tlfte  Oasta 

pping  coca-colas. 
OTES.  NEWS  AND  NONSENSE: 

Jack  Low  and  Arthur  Adams,  the  twe  new  D.J.'s  on 
i«  Dolphin  show.  .  .  .  Understand  that  Jioamie  Edwards 

»w  in  New  York  and  appearing  in  the  production  "Nat 

jrner."  has  just  returned  from  a  10-day  vacation  in 
prmuda.  ...  Ha!  Jimmie,  L.  A.  was  never  like  that  huh? 

.  Art  Duncan  exciting  male  vocalist  .  .  .  and  whom  we 

ive  wondered  about,  pops  up  in  Sacramento's  Clayton 
lub  .  .  We  missed  out  on  the  Santa  Barbara  party  of 

ae  Johnson's  'cause  we  were  just  too  tired  but  we  man- 
fed  to  get  over  for  lunch  this  week  to  a  real  good  south- 

'n  meal  that  was  seeeeemply  outve  this  world  .  .  .  also 
I  hand  was  cute  Vera  Huff  and  curvacious  Joan  Doug- 
t%.  .  .  .  Martin  Block,  the  millionaire  platter  spinner,  in 

wn  for  his  part  in  the  forthcoming  flicker  Disc  Jockey. 
Joe  Adams  and  Jerry  Hemphill  will  also  appear.  .  .  . 

'hen  he  isn't  "doing   hair"  and   creating  hair  styles  Jim- 
V  Edwards  may  be  found  at  the  Flame  with  his  guitar 

ong  with  Chico  Hamilton  on  drums,  Gerald  Wiggins  at 
le   piano   and    Bill    Hadnott  on   bass.  { 

In  talking  with  Gene  Norman  the  other  even'g  when 
»  came  by   to  listen  to  the   tenor  sax  of   Illinois  Jacquet 

.  he  wants  it  known  that  although  Eastside  is  a  sponsor  i 
his  nightly   D.J.  show  and  also  the  new  sponsor  of  the 

V  show    Dixie   Showboat,   that   his  connection  with   the 

V  show  is  none  whatever.  .  .  .  Gene,  who  is  a  real  regu- 
r  fella  an4  one  whom  we  feel  sincere  and  genuine  in 

s  friendshiii,  has  one  of  the  largest  interracial  listening 
udience  in  the  biz  today.  .  .  .  Gene  tells  us  that  he  is  I 
adying  a  trip  abroad.  .  .  .  Josephine  Baker  was  so 

lea.sed  with  the  musical  backing  she  received  from  the 

ind  of  Buddy  Rich,  hear  that  she  has  signed  the  band 

ir  a  concert  tour  with  her.  .  .  .  Harry  Edison  only  Negro 
ember  of  the  band   she  singled  out  for  a  solo  with  her. 

.  The  high  flying  Orioles  nearly  averted  a  second  tragic 
xident  when  their  car  was  sideswiped  by  a  truck  on  the 

ighway.  .  .  .  June  Eckstine  back  in  the  city  after  an 

istem  trip  and  was  on  hand  at  ths  Cuban  Beged  the  oth- 
night.  .  .  .  Comes  that  time  again  which  brings  to  mind 

r  a  closing  thought  that  "the  trouble  with  a  man  who 

IS  an  open  mind  is  that  he  doesn't  usually  keep  a  closed 
outh." 

lEAULAH  AND  HER  BILL  .  .  .  will  be  ̂ mong  the  many 

I       guejt  artists  who  will  appear  tomorrow  evening  at  the   Santa 
Ana  High  School  sponsored  by  the  Educational  Extension 

i       Club. 

Ivory  Jo 
HiinterSued 
For  Divorce 
H0LL^■^VOOD— .Attractive  Be- 

a'riie  }[..;;:'■:,  former  bu.^iness 
ir.an.iger  and  u.fe  of  I\ury  Joe 

Hunrer  is  su.ni  the  rec-ording 
arM>.i  fnr  divo.'-ie.  Hunier.  who 

'.vas  appearing  \Aith  h:s  band  in 
Toron'o.  m.-is  called  back  to  the 

Ba>-  area  to  d;.«cuss  a  property 
seflerr.enT  with  his  wifes  attor- 
neys. 

It  is  repured  that  Ivory  Joe'.s 
earnires  fo-  iast  year  exceeded 
$12fi,ni«l.  c'omrr.uni''y  properly 
cnn-^is's  of  a  residence  and  fur- 

ni-ihinj'J  a"  2."22  N!apn'>Iia  streer. 
Oak..ini|.  a  1941  Packard,  ifeo 
De  .<<)to.  IftV)  Caiiiliac.  a  bus 

used  h\"  'he  band  when  nn  Tuur 
'Ahi.-h  :■:  \.-.:,;e(i  a'  SJ'UVk)  and 

rrwney  'he  qu3n;i">  of  which  is 
unknown  to  "he  p-amuff,  Mrs. 
Hun'er  ;S  being  .-epresen'ed  by 
the  law  firm  of  Thomas  L.  Berk- 

ley snd  Ascot  laies  oC  Berke.e\. 
Cd'.lt. 

H'.inier  wha  is  under  the 

manaije.T.eiit  of  Jfje  Gla/er.  is  an 
M  CM  recording  arTisf.  He  has 
a  ̂ u  re»  irdfd  f'>r  Kir.g  and  Fuiir 
■•-Mr.  ll.li  and  K.inge  of  Beverly 

H.i^  are  p,,^i.L->hfr>  uf  the  H;.n:- 
e.-  i;.:  '.ric-.s.  La.-'  \t-ar  hi-  'I 

A.m<j'*'  Lo>!  M>  -Mind'  sold  over 
a    mi. lion   copies. 
The  Hunters  were  marr'.ed  in 

Huuston.  Te.\as  December  2 
1^39  an^  aep»fa(ed  in  January 
of   rhis  year. 

SOON  TO   HIT  OASIS  .  .  . 

Ruth  Brown,  bJues  chirptr  that 
has  literally  taken  the  city  by 

storm,  will  soon  invade  the 
Club  Oasis. 

rr 

"KUiD   LADT   JUtTM" 
HOLXrwOOD— John  Williama. 

Broadway  .ttage  »tar  who  ap- 

peared with  Maurice  Evans  in  ' 
•Richard  11. '  appears  in  M  G- 
M's  'Kind  Lady,"  with  Ethel 
Barrvmore  and  Evans.  . 

AVA  MASON'S  CO-STAH 
HOLLYWOOD  — -Pandora  and 

The  Fl>ing  Diuchrrvan  '  s'ars James  \tas<jn   and  .A\a  fiardner. 

Laura"  Closes 
Five  Day  Riin 
Theater  fans  who  like  their 

'uhodu:;;;<'  with  a  p.svchoiogi- 
cal  twist,  wi.i  ha%e  their  last 

opiK>nuniiies  to  s«?e  the  East  Los 

.AngeWs  Junior  College  produc- 

tion oC  "Laura"  Friday  a.ad  Sat- 

urday nig'hta.  April  6  and  T. 
The  three-act  murder-inys»«ry 

— a  piercing  study  Into  human 

behavior  as  well  as  an  outstand- 

ing saga  of  suspense  and  dransa 

completes  ita  five-day  run  thia 
week  end  on  tfie  campus  in  the 

.Arena  Theater.  5337  Brooklyn 

avenue,  near  .Atlantic  boulevard. 

A'.\  seats  are  reserved  and 
ma\  be  obtained  by  phoning 

A.Vgelus  4070.  The  price  is  $1. 
ta.x  included,  and  50  ctnts  for 
students.  .Show  lime  is  8:30  p.m. 

,1t^-.^ 

RECORP  COSTUMING  JOB 

HOLLVWCXiD— Waiter  Plunk- 

se-  to  design  clothes  for 
n  M  »  Wps-wa.-d  the  Worn- 

h»»  oue>>.of  Ho.lywoods 

»t  rtifficu:*  cistumine  prob- 
n.s  since  famed  Marie  An- 

ne"e  '  He  must  clesien  gowns 
'  200  women  in  the  picture. 

KELLT,    VERA-ALLEN    TEAM 

HOLLYWOOD  —  Gene  Kelly 
and  Vera-Eiien  will  team  in 

starring  roles  of  an  unusual  dra- 

matic musical.  .MG  .Ms  "Ghost 

of  a  Chance."  to  be  produced  by 
Joe  Pasternak.  Karl  Tunberg 
and  Leonard  Spigelgass  MTOte 
the  original  story. 

EnoU 
Gainer  Into 

Oasis 
Erroll  Gamer,  direct  from  rec- 

ord-breaking engagements  in 
the  East,  will  l)€gin  a  limited 

stay  at  the  Chrb  Oasis.  3801  S. 
Western,  this  Friday.  April  6. 
One  of  the  greatest  pianists 

in  the  jazz  field.  Gamer  has  set 
a  new  style  in  playing.  He  is  a 

Down  Beat  and  Metronome  win- 
ner of  recent  years  and  was 

tagged  a  "success  of  the  year" 
by  Metronome's  Yearlxiok.  He has  been  featured  in  Look.  Time, 
Newsweek.  Flair.  Ebony  and 

numerous  other  national  maga- zines. 

Erroll's  Columbia  records  have 

been  hitting  best  seller  lists  con- 

sistently, with  his  "Ivover"  and "How  High  the  Moon"  becoming 
standards.  His  recently  released 

"Honeysuckle  Rose"  was  cut 
following  his  Town  Hall  debut, 
at  which  his  rendition  received 

much  critical  acclaim.  Garner's "Gems."  a  long-playing  album, 

to  be  released  shortly,  will  be  a 
one-man  hit  parade  containing 

eight  of  Garner's  previous  top 
waxings. 

An  all-star  bill  will  be  fea- 
tured with  Garner  at  the  Club 

Aasis.  which  has  recently  been 

remodeled  and  completely  re- 
decorated. 

I     I 

PAULA  AS  COWGIRL 
HOLLYWOOD— As  a  girl  of 

the  wide  open  spaces  Paula  Ray- 
mond wears  several  novel  cow- 

girl outfits  designed  for  her  by 

Helen  P.ose,  in  .M-G-M's  "Texas 

Carnival." 

FLAME  DANCER  TO  FRIGID  ALASKANS— Torrid  danseuse, 

Creme  Dell,  pictured  as  jhe  recently  boarded  a  'Western  Air 
Lines  luxury  plane  for  a  Flight  to  Anchorage,  Alaska,  where 
she  will  oFfer  her  Famed  Flame  Dance  to  ignite  the  igloos  of 

the  frigid  northernmost  wastelands.  Oh,  the  place  is  not 
that  bad.  Since  the  U.S.  has  decided  to  Fortify  Alaska 

against  a  possible  enemy  sneak  attack,  that  land  has  become 
a  sort  of  mecca  for  thousands  of  homeseekers.  The  added 

military  and  civilian  workers,  are  causing  a  drain  on  Holly- 

wood's entertainers.  Creme  Dell,  lovely  blonde  scintilatmg 
dancer  of  considerable  note,  is  bound  to  enliven  things  up 

Alaska  way.  Her  contract  calls  for  a  six  weeks  engagement. 

Returning  here,  she  will  go  to  Las  Vegas,  Nevada,  For  10 

days  before  considering  another  Alaskan  engagement  for  *n 
indefinite  stay.   New  York  in  the  meantime  is  paging  her. 

Sarah  Vaughn 

Opens  At Apollo  Theatre 
NEW  YORK— Sarah  Vaughan. 

the  gone  gal  with  the  ".Marie 
Voice."  will  return  "to  the  arm* 

of  the  break  that  started  her  tm 

the  meteoric  singing  career  when 

she  takes  to  The  stage  of  Har- 
lem's 12Sth  Street  Apollo  The«. 

ter  for  a  weeks  engagement, 

opening  Friday.  April  6.   .  , 

It  was  jusT  SIX  years  ago  that 

j  the  divine  Sa.'ah  trekked  aero— 
the  Hudson  River  from  her  home 

town  of   Newark.   N.  J.,   to  com- 

pete in  the  Apoilo's  famed  ama- teur  contest.     The    rest    of   that 
tale  is  now  musical   history,  for 

i  Sarah  copped  top  honors  amonff 

the    Apoiio    amateur   con-enderi that     night    and    w.as    promptly 

signed  for  her  first   professional 

singing  job  as  vocalist  with  Earl 

i  Hines'  band. 
j     In     her     Apollo     Thea'er    en- gagement. Sarah  will  be  paid  her 
Itop  salary   of  $4.5^^   in   addirioB 
I  to   a    percentage   deal   that   may 
'  ne*  her  as  high  as  $10  000  for  th« 

(week,  a  far  cry  frorr.  her  statuT* the  first   time  she  sang  on  th« 

ApollQ  Stage  SIX  >ear«  ago. 

RASON  PASS — "Gunplay  will  only  get  ya'  killed,"  is  Dennis 
MorSm's  warning  to  hired  gun  Steve  Cochran,  starring 
i»-"RATON  PASS,"  ROW  playing  at  the  BILL  ROBINSON, 
and  starting  Saturday  at  the  LINCOLN.  Glenn  Ford  in 
"FLYING  MISSLE"  eompletes  the  program. 

African  PM 

At  Lincoln 
Kwama  Nkruma.  Prime  Minis- 

ter of  the  Gold  Coast,  in  West 
.Africa,  and  the  first  African  to 
become    the   head    of    a    country 

I  within    t  h  e     British     Comiiion- 
I  wealth  of  r*ation«.  witt  apeak  at 

the  Commencement  Exercises  of 
Lincoln    University    on    June    «. 

'  President  Horace  Bond  anrMMiM- 
ed  this  week. 

Nkraumah  graduated  from  Lin- 
coln University's  college  in  19.39. 

and  from  the  Theological  Semin- 

ao'  in  1942.  In  the  latter  year 

he  received  also  a  master's  de- frreen  in   .Anthropology   from   the 

I  University  of  Pennsylvania. 

PLEASES  .  .  .  Mable  Scott,  itill  a  crowd  pleascr  wherever 

the  gees.  At  the  present  time  Miss  Seett  it  currently  en  an 
eastern  tour. 

Evening  In  Bronze 

At  Saiita  Anna 

I  High  School 
I      Hatiie      McDaniel.      Academy 

,  Award   winner   and   the  beloved 

JBeulah  to  14.000.000  ardio  lisien- 
i  ers.    will    headline    "Evening    in 

Bronze"  Friday  evening.  .April' 6. 
at    the   Santa   .Ana    High    School 
auditorium. 

This    annual    affair    is    spon- 

sored by  the  Educational  E.\ten- 
sion  Club  of  Orange  county  and 

'  is  for  the  sole  purpose  of  mak- 

ing    scholarships     available     to 

j  deserving     students.     Since     its 
I  comparative     recerrt     beginning. 
!  the  club  has  given  scholarships 

;  totaling  $600. ^     Appearing  with  Miss  McDaniel 
'  will    b*    Ernest    Whitman,    her 

'radio  l)oy  friend.  Bill.  The  Jack- 

Json   Trio.   Edith   'Whiteman.   folk 

I  singer;    Meredith    Howard,    Mer- 
cury"^   recording      artist:      Eddie 

!  Dudley,    piano  stylist:    Jay   Loft 

Lynn,     baritone:     Odin     Brown, 

reader;    Mary   Louise  Jones,   so- 
prano;  Three  Jacks  and   a  Jill. 

3  quartette  of  dancers  from  the 
famous     Covan     Dance     Studio; 

Marietta  Canty,  actress;  Vernon 

Dillworth.    singer;     Don     Black- 
man,  actor;  and  Maide  Norman 
and  Ernest  Anderson,  principals 

in  the  soon  to  t>«  released  mo- 

tion picture  "Deep  Is  the  WelL" 

Art  Duncan 
Hi  Hatters 

Signed L03  A!»GELES  CJtPBl  —Aft 

Duncan,  the  n«we«it  and  mo*t  «x- 

dtjng  male  vocalist  «ith  the 

equally  nimble  dancing  fe«  ,to 

hit  the  top  rungs  of  Ttie  enter- 

tainment w'orld.  signed  an  op- 

tinal  t\vo  weeks  contract  to  ap- 

pear in  the  .Ali-Sepia  floor  show 

at  The  Clay-ion  Club  in  Sacra- 

mento. Ca'.if.  The  other  sou'h- 
land  act  signed  for  the  show  was 
the  clever  dancing  duo  known 

as  The  Hi   Hafers. 

■Voung  Duncan,  is  under  the 

personal  management  and  direc- 
tion of  Nick  Castle  dance  direc- 

tor at  Metro  -  Goldwyn  -  Mayer 

film  studio.  During  World  War 
II.  he  served  in  the  European 

Theater  of  War.  He  was  a  mem- 

ber of  Mickey  Rooney's  famed 
G.  I.  service  entertainment  uni'. 
The  Hi  Hatters  recently  returned 

here  from  the  Korea  Theater  of 

War  with   Bob  Hope's  unit. 

Buddy  Johnson 
Art  Prysock 

Score  A  Hit 
NEW  YORK  — Maestro  Buddy 

Johnson  and  his  great  singing 

star,  balladier  Anhur  Prysock. 

who  are  currently  as  hot  at  the 

proverbial  two  doilar  pistol  with 

a  flock  erf  Decca  record  hi's.  ap- 
pear to  have  hit  the  jackpo' 

again  with  their  revival  of  an 

old  favorite  of  more  than  a  dec- 
ade ago,  "What  Will  I  Tell  My 

Hean?" 

The  youthful  Prysock.  24  year- 
old  idol  of  the  swoon  set.  is  be- 

ing hailed  In  music  trade  circles 
as  the  lad  who  is  most  likely  to 

cop  top  singing  honors  for  1951. 
I  The  nations  disc  jockeys  and  his 
own  fan  following  among  the 

bobby-sox  brigade  a. ready  have 
ca'apui'ed  him  ir.-o  the  big- 
n.ime  vocal   brackei?. 

Thanks   to  its  reviva'.   by  Pr\  ■ I  s.-K  k    and    the    Johnsor.   crew    on 

I  their  latest  Decca  wa.xing.  "What Wi'.i    I   Tell    Mr   Heart  '   appears headed  for  a  new  popularry  run 

on  the  "Hit  Parade"  this  year. 

ROCKIN' 

.  And  t^at  t   just 
what  ̂ e's  doing,  Roy  Brown, 

jump  king  of  the  blues,  now 

doing  a  tingle  and  packm' them  in. 

—  I 

Deeps  To  Tour 

England  For 
Third  Time 

Hayword  Hurtte 
Offer  Voice 
Scholarships 

KMriis  Hume,  concert  artist 
and  ou'standing  voice  teacher, 
announces  through  The  Director 
of  the  Stud.o  of  Creative  Art*. 

P.ohert  Hayward.  ♦ha*  he  will offer  two  free  voice  scholarship*, 

one  to  a  girl  between  1^  and  !• 

years  of  ace  and  the  o'her  t«> a  buy  between  15  and  2<^.  re 

gardiess  of   rai-e. 

Har'e.  teac  n<r  of  Hayward. 

two-;im,e  winner  of  -he  '  .Arrsft 

of  the  Kutvre  "  Con<-<>rt  rondurte*! 
by  the  Ci'y  of  I>o»  Angeiee  Mu-  , 
sie  Bureau,  and  former  teacher 
of  the  rapidly  rising  popular 

singing  alar,  Johnny  Burton,  al- 

so plana  to  open  a  Boyi'  Cho*r School  as  per  at  rtie  Cult\»ral 

Opportunitiee  ol  th#  S'udKi. Persons  Interested  in  berom- 

!rg  app. lean's  for  the  voire scholarships  or  the  ch"ir  ertiool 

are  urged  to  cai'.  'he  S'udio  of 'Creative  Ar*s.  15fi  E  San'a  Bar- 
bara Ave.  Ro<^m  1  A.  CE.  2  22M 

within  the  nex'  'er  da\»  for  an 

audition   appoirrme-' 

TOOMET  'WITH  TRACT HOLL'i'VVOOD— Regis  Toomey. 

who.  in  the  past,  did  time  as  a 

rr.otion  picture  bad  man.  is  now 
on  the  side  of  law  and  order. 

portray:ng  an  enterprising  de- tective' in  M-G-M's  "The  People 
Against  O'Hara  "  with  Spencer 
Tracy.  Pat  O'Brien.  Diana  Lynn 

and  John  Hodiak. 

NE^V  YORK— The  inremarion- 

ally  famous  Deep  River  B^ys 
will  embark  from  here  on  May 

2  for  their  third  annual  tour  of 

England  and  the  British  Isles.  \x 

was  announced  here  this  week 

by  W.  T.  (Ed)  Kirkeby.  person- 
al manager  of  the  popular  sing- 

ing group. 
The  "Deeps."  who  are  current- 

ly winding  up  a  successful  tour 
of  the  midwest,  are  slated  to  re- 

turn to  New  ■^'ork  in  mid-.\pril. 

The  group  will  do  a  series  of 
guest  shots  on  leading  television 
shows  during  the  last  two  weeks 
of  .\pril. 
Kirkeby  revealed  that  the 

"Deeps "  are  already  set  for  22 

weeks  of  British  bookings,  w  hich 
will  include  two  weeks  at  the 
famed  London  Palladium  and  a 

13-week  tour  of  the  Empire  The- 
ater circuit.  The  group  is  rated 

one  of  the  top  American  enter- 
tainment attractkins  at  the  6rit- 

ish  box  offices. 

TOP    TEMPERATURE    RAKCC 
HOLL'i'WOOD  —  TemperatUTM 

ITil  degrees  cn'.der  'han  hie 
■'King  Solomons  Mres'  African 

locations  were  wha'  Stewart 

Granger  found  in  Norhrrn  Ida- 
ho for  » in'e:  sequences  in 

M-G-M's  "The  Ncrh  Countr>- ' 

While  in  .\fr.c.i  I.is"r  year  Grang- 
er encountered  h^at  up  to  140 

degrees  as  compared  with  th« 
.30  below  on  the  Idaho  location. 

Safw  Cough  Riiief WbM  mm  4ra|i  or  oW  tail  K>  ilof 

yow  oo«^  or  clMst  aoM  doe  t  4elay. OaaaaWna  coaunu  oohv  mi«.  kelf- 

ful.  fo»ia  iii0idi<att  and  ao  aar- 
oo«i«  IB  iimrt  aaoire'i  proai  It 
foet  h|bt  to  ib«  Mat  of  the  »oMt  to 
aid  aatiir*  moMm  aad  kMl  raw,  tes- 
dar.  ioitaied  broMtesl to  alMM  ym  or  dm^M 

CT«eanh 

atnoehu that 

CFCOMUirSION 

RECTAL  DISEASES 
Piles,  Itching.  Ftaanrea. 
ncers.   (tstulaa.   Etc. 

CONSTIPATION 
Special  Office  Method 

No    Hospitalization 

Tleker  t!KI2 
DOWNTOWN 

MEDICAL  CENTER 
M.   GREEN.   M.   O..    Director 

70*  S.  HILL  ST. 

Open    Evening*    ky    Appointment 

LINCOLN 

2300    S.    CENTRAL 

AD.    1-9511 

ROBINSON 
«1»    S.    CENTRAL 

AD.   1-93*1 

ROSE  BUD 
1*40    S.    CENTRAL PR.    S759. 

SAVOY 
532(    S.    CENTRAL 

CE.   2-S981 

NOW     PLAYING 
HYING    MISSILE 

YANK   IN   KOREA 

NOW      PLAYING 
RATON  PASS 

HYING    MISSILE 

NOW     PLAYING 
GAMBLING  HOUSE 

At  War  With  th«  Army 
-    NOW     PLAYING 

Tarxad't  Magic  Fonniain 
IN  dO  CALIFORNIA 

STAB'S    S*T.     *"■      ■ 
PREHISTORIC     WOMEN 

RATON  PASS 

STARTS    SL  N   .    *P«    a 
PREHISTORIC     WOMEN 

YANK    IN    KOREA 

IPfc    I 
<ij\ 

Tfm 

FLYING    MISSILE 
I'D  CLIMI  THE  HIGHEST 

MOUNTAIN 

"Sm?*TsLN       *P"     I 

King    Solomon  •    Minaa DEVIL'S   DOORWAY 

PLAY:  JACKPOT   KENO  TUES.  A  SAT. 
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Henry  Armstrong     In  Local  Church 
The  former  champion  light- 

weight prize  fighter.  Henry 
Armstrong,  has  turned  from  the 
bmilng  ring  to  the  Gospel  pulpit. 
The  Infemationiilly  1«  n  o  w  n 

champion,  now  the  Rev.  Arm- 
strong, will  conduct  special  re- 

vival meffinRS  in  the  Brethren 

Chapel.  tjl»21  Hooper  Avenue,  be- 
ginning on  Sunday.  April  8th. 

.npeaklng  at  the  11  o'clock  serv- Icp  and  also  at  the  7:30  hour. 
At  the  peak  of  his  fighting 
career.  Hpnry  Armstrong  held 
t^ree  world  titles,  namely  the 
featherweight,  the  lightweight, 
and  also  the  welterweight.  By 
that  time  he  was  so  well  known 
that  his  manager  booked  him  in 
many  foreign  cities,  including 
Mexico  City.  Havanna.  Cuba; 
London,   and   Paris. 

But  he  quit  the  ring,  and  in 
191S  hp  began  preachmg  and 

giving  his  personal  testimony  of 
wha'  Jfsus  Chi'.s'  means  to  him. 
Since  then  he  has  been  busy  ap- 

pearing in  many  of  the  major 
cities  of  our  nation  speakfng  to 
as  many  as  ti()00  persons  at  one 
timf  'elling  them  that  Christ 
can  deliver  from  sin.  and  that 
according  to  1  Cor.  1.5:52  that 

same  I'hrisf  will  return  to  this 
earth  for  His  Own  to  to  Judge 
the    vorld 

Rev.  J.  Lincoln  Oliver,  pastor 

of  the  Brethren  Chapel  of  69th 

and  Hooper  Avenue  considers  It 
a  real  privilege  to  present  Evan 

HENRY  ARMSTBONG 

gelist  Henry  Armstrong  to  tHe 
community  in  a  week  of  Gospel 
services,  jand  cordially  invites 
the  friends  of  the  neighborhood 
to  attend  these  meetings  nightly 
at  7:30. 

ANNOUNCING  GREAT  BIBLE  SCHOOL 

FREE  TWENTIETH  CENTURY 
BIBLE  COURSE  BY  MAIL 

Th«  Bibit  II  the  book  of  the  hour.  Know  your  Bible 

better  m  30  umplified  le»ior>$,  studied  in  the  quietness  of 

youf  home. 

Full   instructions  accompany   first    lesson. 

Mail  coupon  today. 

TwantMh  Century  Bible  Caun*. 

iMal  HearfquarHn:   1446  W.  36th  PUm.  le*  Angalet,  Calif. 

<V.i«out  p'-ese^f  or   'j'ura    obligafon,    piease   se'-d   me   your   Bible 
■o   -<e 

fJif^a    

S"»«t   •"d    Numbsr   

'  '<  and  Star*    

Angelus  To  Prosenl 
New  Broadcast 
Commencing  Sunday,  April  8, 

at  5:45  to  6:00  p.Jn.,  Angelus 
Funeral  Home  will  present  a  new 

type  of  local  broadcast*,  featur- 
ing the  Choir  Minister  and 

Soloists  of  Wesley  Methodist 
Church.  This  program  will  be 

titled  "Vesper  Meditations"  and 
its  purpose  is  to  reveal  unto  the 
listener  the  healing  and  sooth- 

ing powers  of  good  music  and 
the   great  teachings  of  Jesus. 

Music  on  the  program  will  be 
conducted  by  Sir  Jules  Haywood, 
noted  pianist  and  conductor,  and 
is  also  Minister  of  Music  at 

Wesley;  while  the  spoken  word 
will  feature  the  voices  of  Floyd 

C.  Covington,  Race  Relations 
Counsellor  of  the  F.H.A.,  and  Dr. 
E.  W.  Rakestraw.  Dr.  Rakestraw 
is  minister  of  the  church. 

Angelus  Funeral  Home  pre- 
sents this  program  as  a  public 

service  feature  with  the  hope 

that  through  such  a  medium  its 

listeners  might  be  benefited  and 
comforted  during  these  days  of 
turbulent    unrest. 

•  Over  Radio  Station  KALI — 

1430  on   your  dial. 

Baha'i  World  Failh 
"The  Need  of  a  Spiritual  Re- 

naissance" is  the  subject  on 
which  Mrs.  Isabel  Downing  will 

deliver  her  lecture  at  the  public 

meeting  of  the  Baha'i  World Faith  to  be  held  at  Los  Angeles 

headquarters.  331  South  New 

Hampshire  Avenue,  on  Sunday 
afternoon.  April  8th.  at  3:30 
o'clock. 

'  Mrs.  Downing  points  ou  that 

the  renewal  of  vigor  in  the 
human  world  is  accomplished  by 

the  unfailing  appearance  "of,  a 
succession  of  Great  Souls  especi- 

ally   appointed    and   empowered 
I  for  the  tasis.  These  Great  Souls, 

who  are  men  and  yet  more  than 

men.  arc  the  key  figures  of  his- 
tory. It  is  they  who  inspire  the 

onward  movement  of  mankind 

and  determine  the  manifold 

phases  of  human  progress  and 

enliKhtrnment."  They  are  the 
revealers  of  religion  and  the 
founders  of  civilization. 

THI  REV.  DR.  J.  RAYMOND 

HENDERSON,  pastor  oF  the 
Second  Baptist  Church,  who 
will  tour  Central  and  South 

America  during  the  month  oF 

April,  inspecting  churches  and 
mission  stations  established 

by  the  Baptist  Foreign  Mis- sionary Society. 

Trustee  Election  at 
Naborhood  Tonite 
Neighborhood  Community 

Church.  47th  Place  and  San 

Pedro  Streets,  will  have  its  an- 

nual election  of  Trustees,  Thurs- 
day evening  (tonight)  April  5th 

at  8  o'clock.  Members  of  the 
church  are  requested  to  be 
present  and  to  participate  in  this 
election. 

The  Loyal  Sons  and  Daughters 
of  the  church  will  present  Rev. 

Gamaliel  M.  Collins,  in  a  bari- 
tone recital  Sunday,  April  15th. 

The  young  minister  is  choir 
director  and  assistant  to  the 

pastor  of  Neighborhood. 
In  appreciation.  The  Sunday 

School  wishes  to  thank  those 
wtio  made  Easter  so  nice  for  the 

pupils  on  Easter.  The  program 
was  well  attended — many  /ggs 

for  the  Easter  Egg  Hunt  came 
from  the  membership.  Mrs. 
Frances  Driver  is  superintendent. 
Miss  Patronella  Ross,  Sunday 

School  secretary'. 

Christian 
Science  Text 
The  Christly  method  of  casting 

out  that  which  is  foreign  to 

God's  nature  is  considered  in  the 

Sunday  Lesson-Sermon  on  "Un- reality" in  all  Christian  Science churches. 

This  declaration  from  Matthew 

(7-19)  is  the  Golden  Text:  "Every 
tree  that  bringeth  not  forth  good 
fruit  is  hewn  down,  and  cast 

into  the  fire." 
The  Scriptural  selections  in- clude Paul's  counsel  to  the 

Ephesians:  "Be  ye  therefore  fol- lowers of  God,  as  dear  children; 
.  .  .  And  have  no  fellowship  with 

the  unfruitful  works  of  dark- 
ness, but  rather  reprove  them. 

.  .  .  Wherefore  he  saith.  Awake 
thou  that  sleepest,  and  arise 
from  the  dead,  and  Christ  shall 

give  thee  light"  (5:1,  11,  14). 
Correlative  citations  from 

"Science  and  Health  with  Key 

to  the  Scriptures"  by  Mary  Baker 

Eddy  include:  "Lulled  .by 
stupefying  illusions,  the  world 
is  asleep  in  the  cradle  of  in- 

fancy, dreaming  away  the  hours. 
Material  sense  does  not  unfold 
the  facts  of  existence;  but  spir- 

itual sense  lifts  human  con- 

sciousness into  eternal  Truth" (p.  95). 

Dr.  B.  Duke  To 

Observe  14th  Anniv. 
Dr.  Baxter  C.  Duke,  pastor  of 

the    Avalon    Christian    Church, 
4272  S.  Avalon  boulevard,  will 
celebrate  his  14th  anniversary  at 

the  church  in  a  week-long  cele- 
bration from  April  15  to  22. 

Services  will  be  held  each  eve- 
ning with  visiting  ministers 

from  churches  throughout  the 

city. 

Anniversary  observance  will 
close  with  a  banquet  April  29. 

CULJaatsSiMaksat Tahenacli  ef  FaHb 

"Th«  Negro  and  Amerlctn  Cul- 
ttue"  Mil  be  the  subJeM  tor  the 
coming  lecture  by  the  noted  au- 

thor,  playwright  and  historian, 

"Seven  Last  Words"  at 
7tli  Day  Adventist  Gli. 
The  distinguished  oratorio  of 

the  "Seven  Last  Words"  of  Christ 

generally  presented  at  Easter- 

tide, is  being  given  at  the'Ber- ean  Seventh  Day  Adventist 
Church,  1446  West  36th  Place. 

Instead  of  presenting  the  com- 
plete oratorio  at  one  time,  each 

of  the  "Seven  Words"  is  being 
sung  on  successive  Sabbaths 
(Saturdays),  by  the  choir  of  the 

church,  during  the  11  a.m.  devo- tional service. 
Mr.  Harvey  Huggins,  former 

professor  of  music  at  Los  .Angeles 
Academy,  directs  the  choir. 

Daughters  Of  iris 
Benefit  Dance 
Committeewoman  of  Egyptian 

Court  No.  5,  Daughters  of  Isis, 
huddled  this  week  with  Betty 
Martina,  talent  coordinator  and 
director  of  the  show  which  will 

spotlight  the  entertainment  fare 
for  the  great  cabaret  ddnce  the 
organization  will  sponsor  the 
night  of  Saturday,  April  28.  in 

Park  View  Manor  on  West  Sev- enth street. 

Members  of  the  committee, 
chairmaned  by  Loyey  Johnson, 

include  Mamie "  Modwell,  co- chairman;  Margurette  He«d, 

treas.;  Ethel  Gibson,  secty.;  Es- 
telle  Dickerson,  Elaine  Polite. 

Mary  Jones  and  Nellie  Lewis. 
Willa  Mae  Cowans  is  the  illus- 

trious commander  of  the  Masonic 
order. 

Miss  Martina,  dance  school 
head,  is  reported  lining  up  a 
brilliant  cast  for  the  spectacular 
floor  show  to  be  presented  at  the 

affair.  The  committee  chair- 
man, Lovey  Johnson,  said  the  af- 

fair is  an  annual  benefit  enter- 

tainment, to  aid  the  group's College  Scholarship  Fund. 

Special  Campaign 
TTi*  Mt  Calvary  Pentacpitil  ̂  

Faith  Church  for  All  NaUon*  l«  %/ 

holding  a  special  campalcn  at 

5108  S.  Central  avenue,  conduct- 

ed by  Elder  M.  H.  Butler  and  co- workers. It  began  last  Sunday. 

April  1,  and  will  continue  as 

long  as  the  Lord  leads. 
Services  are  held  each  e^•e 

ning.  except  Saturday,  and  on 

Sundays  at  11  a.m.  Soute  flr<» being  saved,  the  sick  healed. Doors  open  daily  for  prayer.  . 

So  simple  an  act  as  lifting  the  phone  enlists  the  prompt 

l«rvic«  of  the  An|«ius  Funeral  Director — day  or  night. 

When  need  i»  greatest — call  ANgelus  Fun*r*l  Homa— For 

helpful  and  unfailing  aid. 

Laymen  Disapprove 

Bishops'  Councii 
MACON,  Ga.— The  Laymen  of 

the  A.M.E.  Church  of  the  Sixth 

Episcopal  District,  comprising 
the  State  of  Georgia  met  in 
Macon,  Georgia  on  March  2fi. 

1951,  Lay  representatix-es  from all  over  the  state  representing 

each  of  the  eight  annual  confer- 
ences were  present. 

Resolutions  were  adopted  dis- 

approving the  action  of  the  Bis- 
hops' Council  and  the  trustees 

of  Morris  Brown  College  in  di.'-- 
,  charging  President  William  A. 
Fountain.  Jr.,  for  the  misuse  of 
schol  funds,  and  the  transfer  of 
Bishop  R.  R.  Wright,  Jr.  from  the 
6th  Episcopal  District.  They 
asked  that  a  committee  of  five 

laymen  be  appointed  to  confer 
with  the  Council  with  a  "view  of 
reaching  an  amicable  agree- 

ment." 

Tlieological  Alumni  Day 

Shaw  University  observed  the 
eleventh  Annual  Theological 

Alumni  Day  March  28.  in  the 
University  Church.  The  message 

,  was  delivered  by  the  Rev.  Sam- 
uel Moss  Carter  of  the  School  of 

Religion.  Virginia  Union  Univer- 
sity, Richmond.  Virginia.  The 

Rev.  Mr.  Carter  was  the  origina- 
tor of  the  Theological  Alumni 

Dav  on  Shaw's  campus  when  he 
was  a  member  of  the  teaching 

staff  here. 

Gems  of  Thought 

THE    HOLLY    BIBLE 

It  is  impossible  to  mentally  or 

socially  enslave  a  Bible-reading 
people.  The  principles  of  the 
Bible  are  the  groundwork  of 
human  freedom.— Horace  Greeley 

Search  the  scriptures;  for  In  \ 

them  ye  think  ye  have  eternal  i 
life;  and  they  are  they  which  | 
testify  of  me.  —St.  John.; 

The  Bible  is  the  learned  man's 

masterpiece,  the  Ignorant  man's 
dictionary,  the  wise  man's  direc- tory. —Mary   Baker   Eddy 

Honor  KC  Socialites 
On  Saturday.  March  31.  Mrs. 

Violet  Moten  Brown  of  3750  S. 

Van  Ness  Ave.  and  Miss  Juanita 
Marshall  of  1121'i  S.  Kingsley 

Drive,  were  ̂ int  hostesses  at  a 

dinner  in  the  home  of  Mrs.  Zora 
William.s.  3754  S.  Van  Ness,  to 

honor  Mrs.  M.  Stewart-Wilson, 

prominent  Kansas  City.  Mo.,  so- 
cial figure  and  mother-in-law  of 

Dr.  John  West,  Liberian  minister 
of  health. 

The  dinner  guests,  all  old 

friends  and  neighbors  of  the 

honoree,  were  Mrs.  Irva  Fletch- 
er-Bradley. Mrs.  Capitola  Green 

arid  Mrs.  Cora  Ball  Moten.  Spe- 
cial after-dinner  guests,  who 

joined  the  diners  at  the  home 

of  Mrs.  Brown  later  in  the  eve- 
ning, were  Mrs.  Edna  Cohen, 

principal  of  %th  St.  School,  Mrs. 
Helen  Phillips,  realtor,  and  Miss 

Eleanore  Lee,  nurse,  also  an  ex- 
Kansas  City  friend. 

Mrs.  Stewart-Wilson  Is  soon  to 

terminate  her  pleasant  and  ex- 
tended Los  Angeles  visit  to  re- turn to  her  home. 

Bishop  Kyle  at 
Beaux  Arts,  Sun. 

The  "Church  of  Today"  is  pre- 

senting Bishop  C.  r.'  Kyle  in  a .scries  of  special  meetings  at  the 
Beau.x  AtXs  theatre.  74!)  South 
Beacon  Street,  corner  of  8th  and 
Beacon,  every  Sunday  morning 
at  11:00  a.m.,  and  each  Sunday 
afternoon  at  4:00  p.m.  These 
services  are  free  to  the  general 

public. 

Bishop  Kyle  has  been  ac- claimed throughout  the  natJQn 

as  one  of  .America's  foremost 
gospel  ministers  and  preachers. 
His  messages  relating  to  pure 
unmixed  grace  are  practical  and 
inspiring. 

Good  music  and  singing  will 
also  be  a  special  feature  of  these 
services.  Refreshments  are 
served  free  at  the  Sunday  after- 

noon service  durmg  w-hich  time an  interesting  mu.sical  program 

will  be  rendered  by  local  talent. 
For  additional  information,  call 

DU  49300  and  DU  79194. 

C  L.  R.  JAMES 

C.  L.  B.  James,  who  will  appear 

at  the  Tabernacle  of  Faith  Bap- 
tist Church,  11328  South  Central 

'  Avenue.  Wednesday.  April  11th. 

1 1951,  8  p.m.  Co-sponsors  for  the 

]  lecture  are: 
The    South  -  east    Inter  -  racial 

[Council,    The    New    Era    C.M.E. <  Church.  St.  James  A.M.E.  Church, 

I  Brotherhood-in-Action  Organiza- 
tion, St.  John  M.  E.  Church.  The 

Tabernacle  of  Faith  Baptist 
Church,  Mrs.  L.  J.  Gogel  and 

other  leading  citizens  of  the  com- 
mnnify. 

In  presenting  Mr.  James,  the 
Tabernacle    of    Faith     and     the 

.  other  gitjups  will  be  continuing 
their  polic>-  of  bringing  before 
the  general  public  stimulating 
figures  who  have  contributed  to 
a  fuller  understanding  of  the world. 

Mr.  James  has  spent  a  num- 
ber of  years  in  England  as  a 

correspondent  for  the  Manchester 
Guordlan  and  the  Glasgow 
Herald  and  as  a  lecturer  and 
broadcaster  for  the  British  Broad- 

casting Corporation.  He  has  au- 
thored "Black  Jacobins."  a  study 

of  the  independence  movement 

in  San  Domingo,  "Toussainof L'Ouverture."  a  play,  the  novel 

"Minty  Alley"  and  other  writ- 
ings. "Black  Jacobins."  probably 

.  the  best  known  of  Mr  James' numerous  writings,  was  de- 

scribed by  the  New  'i'ork  Times a  "Richly  documented  and  dra- 

matically wTitten  book  ■' The  public  is  invited.  Admit- 
tance free. 

St.  John  Baptist 

The  pastor,  officers  and  mem- bers of  St.  John  Baptist  Church. 

1319  East  22nd  St.,  Invite  er^rr- 
one  to  worship  with  tham  all 
day  Sunday.  The  pastor.  Re*. 
James  A.  Brooks  will  deliver  the 
11  o'clock  message  in  the  morn- 

ing. The  music  will  bt  under 
the  direction  of  Miss  Shirley  Al 
baugh. 

The  famous  Simmons  and  Ak- 
;  ers  Singers  will  appear  at  3  p.m. 
with  friends  from  all  parts  of  'he 

city. 

The  minister.  Rev.  Broolcs.  ti1I1 
deliver  the  message  again  at  the 

i7:30  service — measages  that  rad- 
I  iate  hope,  courage,  and   faith. 

The  man  of  one  book  Is  alwaye 
formidable;  but  when  that   book 
is   the   Bible,    he    is   irresistible 

— Tavlor 

by 

Cheerful  Club  Concert 

JUHI    con    IHSTITUTI 
nUTH    CINTBI    INC 
rifS   last  IStk   St 

Dr.    Lucy    Johrnon,    Patter 

Sun.,   9:4S  ..rn. — Chlldr.n't   Church Sun.,     11:00    a.m. — O.v.tl.n* 
Servic 

Mon.,    8:00    p-m. — ClaM    In    Mow     i 

Um  Truth. 
Let   our    Prayer   MInittry   help    you 

to    •olve    your    problems. Write    to    Th.    Prayer    Room, 
Love  Offering  AcceptM 

Mothcrkeod  i»  the  mvk  j 
tublima  thing  in  iik,  givinf  | 

to    the    world    an     inftnil*  j 

blessing  of  love,  devotion, 

compassion  and  protcctiao 
— ^the   bridge   between   im- 

mortal shores. 

The  delicate  reouir»- 

mants  of  each  service  «»• 
met  with  experienced  an^ 

considerate  attenti"" 

THE  PEOPLES 

FUNERAL  HOME 
42$0 

S  CENTRAL 

PHONI 

AD.   7111 

The  Cheerful  Club  of  the  Sec- 
ond Baptist  Church.  24th  and 

Griffith  Kxc.  will  present  Prof. 
J.  Earl  Hines.  noted  Gospel 

singer,  and  his  Goodwill  Chorus. 
Sunday  afternoon,  .^pril  8,  at 
4  o'clock.  Prof.  Hines  will  bring 
beautiful  songs  of  Zion. 

♦     * *     * 
***

***
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A  PROVED  PLAN  TO 

ELIMINATE  FUNERAL  EXPENSE 

A  new  funeral  service  policy,  recommended  by 

Angelus  Funeral  Home,  pays  all  expenses  regard- 

less of  how  little  has  been  paid  in,  costs  only  a 

lew  cents  a  day.  Phone  or  stop  in  far  free  in- 

formation today— no  obligation. 

LISTEN  TO  THE 

ANGELUS  HOUR 

KFOX-Sund«y    Morning 

10:15-10:45 

Sermon  liy  Rev.  John  L. 

Braiiliam.  ra-""""  of  ̂ l. 
Paul  Baptist  Church  and 
his  choir. 

Vf-per  Meditatimi.s;  Sim- 
day  5:4'5  to  «:ilO  F.M. OM-r  Radio  Station  KALI 
(1  l^'i  on  your  dial  I.  fpa- 

turiug  foloi.'t  of  Weslfv 
Chapel  I'hurch  and  Sir Jule.'^  Hay«ood  at  the 
coniol.. 

I  The  Bible  is  the  great  book  of 
'  yesterday,  a  greater  book  today, 
and  with  even  more  promise  to- 

morrow, when  man  shall  live  in 

peace  and  brotherhood  together 
if  they  will  but  accept  its  pro- 

phetic teachings. 
—Senator   James   J.    Davis 

We  might  just  as  well  try  to 
take  the  brain  out  of  men  as  to 

hope  to  eralicate  the  influence 
of  the  Bible  from  our  business 
life.  — Roger    Babson 

WESLEY  METHODIST 

CHURCH 
SZnd   and  Main   Street* 

E.   W.    Rakeitraw,   A.M.,   D.D., 
M.lNlater 

9:30  A.M. — Church   School. 

10:50  A.M.— Mernino    Werehip. 

Morning  Sermon:  "Taking  Your. •elf    A>    You    Are,"     Dr.     E.    W, 
Rakestraw. 

1iOO  P.M.— Youth    F.llowahip. 

5:«5-6:00    P.M.— Vesper     Medita- 
tions,   station   KALI. 

7:00  P.M.— Vespers. 

Vesper    Message:    "Hiding    From God,"  Dr.   E.  W.  Rakestraw. 

COMMUNITY  CHURCH 

BETHANY 
611  S.  Central  Ave. 

Church  School   9:30  A.M. 

.Morning  Worship....ll:00  A.M. 

Evening  Worship   7:30  PJW. Mjd-Week  Service 

Thursday  Prayer  and 
Speaking  Meeting  7:45  PJI- 

Friday  Senior  Choir Rehearsal    7:30  PJW- 

Friday  Junior  and  Youth 
Choir  Rehearsal   6:30  PJM- 

Adult  and  Youth  League 
Meeting,  Sundays  6:30  P-M. 
A  Cordial  Welcome  to  AIL 

For  Information  phone 
MU.  4038 

Rev.  B.  Albert  Beanchamp, 
Minister 

REVIVAL 
Evangelist Henry  Armstrong 

Former  Prize  Fighter 

Sunday,  April  8-15 
Nightly  at  7:30 

BRETHREN  CHAPEL 
6821  Hooper  Ave. 

The  Public  Is  Invited 

TSted  Fraraflis 
ROBERTS  MORTUARY 

BOWEN  MEMORIAL 
METHODIST  CHURCH 
Eoat  36tb  and  Trlnitt  Sta. 

John  C.  Bain,  Miniater 
l:SO  a.m.— Church    School. 
11:00   a.m.— Worship. 
7:00  p.m.— Qood    News  Hour. 

DR.  S.  S.  BROWN 
OPTOMETRIST 

4315  So.  Centra]  Avenue 
Los  Angeles  11,  Calif  omi» 
Telephone:  CEntury  ̂ 6^88 

SECOND  lAPTIST  CHURCH  and 
THE  HENDERSON  COMMUNITY  CENTER 

24th-23th  Streets  and  Griffith  Ave. 

WEST  COAST'S  GREATEST  CHURCH  AND  CENTER 
Fre*   of   All    Debt — Walcomaa   Your    Membarshlp 
DR.    J.    RAYMOND    HENDERSON,    MINISTER 

Announc^nenit 

SUNDAY,  APRIL  8,  1951 
11:00  A.M.— Sermon — Dr,  Horace  N. Mays. 

7:00  P.M.— Evaning  Worship. 

At  4:00  P.M.  The  Cheerful  Club  pre- 
sents Prof.  J.  Earl  Hines  in  a  Cos- 

pel  Song  Recital.  The  public  Is  cor- 
dially invited. 

o^itfy 

''Unsurpassed  Service  Through  The  Years 

»t 

HUNDREDS  HAVE  SAID,  «i  timt  hat  p«wcd.  that  th«  ceremony  we  conducted  w»%  mm 

of  correct  appointment,  and  that  eor  personal  aiiiitance  wai  with  a  ipirit  of  imcere  help- 

fulness. 

SUCH  PUBLIC  CONFIDENCE  is  not  won  by  words.  Actions  arc  the  only  reliable  symp- 

toms of  sympathetic  sincerity.  And  that  is  what  you  get  in  a  CONNER-JOHNSON 
service,  whether  it  is  one  of  utmost  simplicity,  or  the  most  elaborate. 

Consult  us  about  our  recommended  prepayment  plan  of  funeral  expenses,  with  no  pk- 

ligation.  It  costs  only  a  few  cents  a  day. 

'     CONNER 'JOHNSON  CO.,  INC. 
1400  EAST  17TH  STREET  '■•  '^W 



THE  EAGLE'S  NEST 
TO   ENCOURAGE   YOUNG  WRITERS 

Dedicated  to  JOHN  KINLOCH  who  gave  his  life  fighting  for  democracy 

PEN  PALS  CORNER 
Thunday.  April  5,  1951—      Tlw  CaRfoniU  Eajli    t^ 

ly  lARIARA  ANDERZA 

WB  BeLIFV-B  THAT  NOW  MORS  THAN  ETER  JUA.  lOUNO WTlITtKS  iaST  BE  ENCOL-RAGHV-AND  HELP  BUOJ)  OUR PBOPLXS  CLLTCR£.  TO  E-NCOCTlAGE  THEM.  WE  WIlJ.  DEVOTE 
A  riLL  P»OE  TN  r^Krn  TSST.E  OF  THE  CALIFORNIA  EAGLE rOR   PI  BLrSHINU  THEnt  WORKS. 

■^^u.'  "^f  ̂ ^J^'^JUJ"^'^  ^^  ̂ '^"'  ESSAT5.  ARTICLES rOBVS  STORiE-*.  SKETCHES-WH-VTEVER  TOC  FEEL  TOU MLST  >AT  KEEP  THEM  CNDER  1W«  WORDS.  SE-ND  THEM  TO 
Tig:  E.«OLE  S  >r.'>T  Co  CALirORNL*  BAOLE.  1055  EAST  41ST ■TRBET.    LOS   ANQKLES. 

"Sign  Peace  Pact"  Urges  WFDY  Secretarial T>#  S*cr?f«ritt  of  fh*  World 
fp«lera»lon  of  Democratic  Youth 
if'#r  having  heard  the  report  of 
he  re<-*»r-  ae^sion  of  fhe  World 
"ea--*  rn,inn'  held  in  Berlin 
rnn  '-e  .'1st  -0  'he  JSfh  of  Fet>- 
'jar%  !«»•  warmly  spprove*  its 
iis'iir'.-  ifrLsion*  xnd  in  particu-  . 
ar  'he  .Appeal  for  the  rorvdlusion 
if  a   P»ace  Ta-'    whi.-h  ̂ av* 
To  fulfill  r!i^  hope*  rheri«hed  . 

l^  miUton*  of  peoplf  rhrmighout 
he  world  ir'e^perrive  of  their , 
iewa  nn  'he  rej«on«  giving  rise 
'">  'he  tanger  nf  v*r.ri.i  wur  To 
frenf.'^en  p«>a.-'»  and  s^fpguard 
n'ema'ional  «e<-uri'\  We  d*>- 
nand  'he  ronrlusmn  of  a  P.XCT 

'*f  PE.XCF  nm'ing  'he  f.ve  grear 
if^er*  •'1^  I'ni'»(1  >')|rp<i  of 
l.-rerira  5ovie'  Lnlon  Thinese 

'•'^p'.e  a   Repiih.ip.   Crea'   Brirain 

LIHLE  HOUSE 
OP  WISDOM 

AND  KNOWLEDGE  .  .  . 
'•     ■.  T»    ff    !'-uli.   -li    /ltd 

i'  f  "I'd,  ifrr  afd  nht/nn 

R'V      W.    M.    PARKER 

:2*»^  a  E   i'lrd  Street    AD   .3943 
Hiut^     a  Tt  a  m  -  T  TO  p.m. 

iWe  ahall  regard  refusal  by  the 
Government  of  any  great  power 

ot  meet  for  the  purpose  of  con- 
cluding a  Pact  of  Peace  as  evi- 

dence of  apgressive  design  on 

the  part  of  the  given  Govern- 
ment. 

We  call   upon  all   peacelocing 
nations  to  support  this  de.Tiand 
for  the  conclusion  of  a  Pact  of 

Peace,  which  should  be  open  to 
alt  countriea. 

We  append  our  names  to  this 
.Appeal  and  we  call  upon  all 
men  and  women  of  goodwill,  all 
organizations  seeking  to 

atrengthen   peace,  to  sign  it." 
Responding  "o  th^  .Appeal  of 

the  World  Council,  ue  members 
of  the  Secretariat  of  the  W.F.D  Y. 

and  national  representative'; 
present,  .sign  in  favor  of  the  con 
elusion  of  a   Peace  Pact. 

We  call  upon  all  youth  of  good 
will  upon  all  organizations  with 

young  people  in  their  ranks,  ir- 
respective of  different  opinions 

on  "he  causes  of  the  presen' 
•hreaf  of  a  new  world  war,  to 

sign  and  to  collect  signa'ures  for 
this  Appea!. 

Ynu-h  of  all  countries,  let  us 

uni-e  w.-h  all  honest  people  to 
safeguard  peace,  for  the  signing 
of  a  P.A(T  OF  PE.ACE: 

FREE  HF.iLTH  CLASS- 

l»fl.  BROWER'S 
OR^iAytC-MiyERAL-^ALTS 

A\n  4  FREEDOMS 

FREE,  All  You  Can  Eat 

FREE,  Speech  — FREE,  Prizes 
FREE  Admission 
EiCH  FRIDtr.  8  P.\f. 

Dr.   Bronner  Kmba.aav.  8.i9  (>rand  .Ave. 
  ALL  HUMAN  ICINGS  WILCOMf   

CHURCH   DIRECTORY 
The  1  •lifomia  Eafle  ia  anxioaa  that  every  chnrch  In  our 

I'mmuNliY  he  li«ted  in  the  church  directory.  If  your  church  Is  not 
.ated.  or  If  the  ll'stirui  1«  iaaccumte,  pleaae  notify  our  office. 

«T     PHII  IP"**   fPIS<OP.AL  CHT-TtCH  OF  REIJGIOl'S 
CHIR(H  sriKNCE    (Eastaide) 

itil  K    JSfh  .-;'  4S01  South  -Main  >treet 
Rev    H    P.ardoigh  Moore  Chas.  H.   Pa.mer  .AD.  1-9<:'S5 

ST.  -lOSEPH 
UTh    and   Los    .Angeles  Streets 

Rev     Ber'rard  Hoereht 

HOI.Y  \A.HK 

tf>r«or   BKd    A  I'lmmanm  St. 
'.>rv  P.»v    Msgr 

Patrick   '    Dignan 

.VEIGHBORHOOD  f OrMUNIl  Y 
(HIBCH 

5ar.  Pedro  at  4T:h   Place 
Rev.  H.  M.  Collins 

«T.  ODIIJ.A 

\22'J   Hooper  Avenue 
l#v    Eugene   I    lieis.ser.  5.  M.  A. 

^4'h  arid  <>rTal  .Avenue 
tev    Re-, nor}  A    Bergamo,  S.  C. 

EM.\.NXEL  CHIRCH   OF  GOD 

IN  CHRIST 
.3.?rd  and  Compton 

Rev.  .N.   M.  Croui-h.  Pastor 

TE.HPLE    OF    DIVrVE    THt  TB 

School  of  T'n:versal  Sciences,  In':. 4420  South  Main 
Dr.  Susie  .A.  Jackjon.  Minister 

and  Instruc'or 
r.HAVT  THAPEL 
A    M.  r.    Church 

!'*•'•  ?•    ard  Compton 
Rev    B    C    Allen.   Pastor 

CHBL-iT  CVITY  CENTER 
44!''  Mertler  Street 

Helen  Moufon 
Licensed  Unitv  Minister 

AK.ADiSE   BAPTIST   mt-TlCH 

4'2^  Corr.p'on  Av»nue  [ 

«T    PAII,   I.ITHEBA.N 
CmtTCCH 

9m  t-  ̂ T-h  •^t    CE    2.5875 
Rev    P    D.   Lehman 

EV.A>GELI.<iTIC  PR.AYEB 
.HISSIO.V 

1J06  E.  112th  Sr. 
Mother  O.  Banton 

flBTOPOtlTA-V    HI.sSIO.VABT 
BAPTIST   CHIRCH 

420r   H^"p*r   At    .AP    V3619 
P.ev    I    E.   Fvans 

GRACE   MEMORLAL  CHL"BCH 
OF  GOD  I>   CHRIST 
46th  and  Compton  .Ave. 

Rev.  W.  J  Tavlor.  Pastor 

m-GRIM   BAPTIST  <  HIRCH 
Ppv    B    W    Wade 

9V)  r.    4'ifh   .<tr»et  I 

MAGVOLI.A  B.APTIST  CHCTICH 
216  E.  31st  St. 

Rev.  H.  C   Cornelius.  Pastor 
CE.  2-9069 

I.INCOI..V    MFMORI.4L 
ONGRFGATIOVAL   CHIRCH 

Corner   Hooper   and   Vernon 
Rev    Llo\d  Calloway 

WE.SLEY  METHODLST 
CHIBCH 

112  West  52rd  Street 
Dr.  E.   W    Rakestrow 

AD.  6.540 

PHII.MP*S  TTMPl-B  C.  M.  E. 
nrtRrii 

m.    r.    41rd   Sfrpef     AD    .V4T82 
Re-,-    C    L.  Cleavea 

TRIE   >"rVE   cm  RCH 
OF   GOD   I>"   CHBlRT 909   E    13rd  Street 
Re%    E.  M.  Nlckerson 

THF  PLEASANT  \TEW 
MISSIONARY  BAPTIST 

CHX."BCH 
249   El.   Vernon   Ave. 
La  Vada  Auditorium 

Rev.  Flenard  William,   Pastor 

RING   SOLOMON   BAPTIST 
CHfRCH 

L30»h  and  Wilmington  Avenue 
lUv    E    J.  .Tarrel.  Pajtor 

NTEvada  S-3181 

F'IPF  WELL  MISSIONARY 
BArriSl    CHLUCH 

1546  W.  Jefferson  Blvd. 
Rev    A.  J.  C^llsle,  Pastor 

ST    STEPHEN   A.  M.  E. 
CHLUCH 

Cro-'ker   near   Fifth  Street 
Rev    .Albert  Beauchamp,  Min. 

GREATER  FAITH  B.APTIST 
CHUBCH 

1446  W.  36th  Place 
R«v.  R  Clarance  Cook,  Pastor 

AD.  7798 

VAI.OV  CHRISTIAN  CHfRCH 
4272  Avalon  Boulevard 

Rev    Bax'er  farroll  Duke,  Min. 

METROPOLITAN  CHLRCH 
OF  CHRIST 

100.1  E.  Jefferson  Blvd. 
R'    Rev    H.   Alexander.   Bishop 
Rev    Eloise   Alexander,    PMtor 

BFI.\fE   COMMI'NITT- 
CHLRCH 

imth   Street  and  Stanford 
Rev    St.  Paul  Epps.  Pastor 

SPIHirrAL  TEMPLE 
Conrer  2.3rd  and  Stanford 

Rev.  L.  L.  Beavers 

OOOnwiLL  MI^STONABT 
BAPTIST  CimiCTI 

1in4   1     41«  St.   AD.    1-5172 

MT.  OUVE  MISSIONARY 
BAPTIST  CHLTtCH 

4.300  Compton  .Avenue 
Rev.  J.  VV.  Loggjjis,  Pastor 

CE.  2-4771 

rOUR  CHURCH  DIRfaORY  IS  SPONSORED  lY 

DR.   SEYMOUR  KAUFMAN 
Oatatandlng  Family  Ph.vaiclaii — 6««  Him  at  the  Kaufman 
Pmrewlnnai  Building— &'Sth  and  Central  or  Call  Him  Day 

ar  Nl«ht    -AD.  I4MM  -  VA.  «11  -  WH.  8M0 
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FOR  McKINLEY  DISTRia  SCOUTS— Police  S3L  Kermit  A. 
Brown,  Institutional  Representative  oF  Newton  Street  Police 

Division,  sponsors  of  Troop  617  and  Cjb  Pacic  617c;  John  B. 

Willarrs,  Scoutmaster  of  Troop  389  sponsored  by  the  Men's 
Club  of  the  Lincoln  Memorial  Con3er3*tion*l  Church;  and 

Harold  Hale,  member  of  the  Alpha  Phi  Omega,  received  their 

supply  of  tickets  Jor  the  Boy  Scouts  Circus  which  will  be  held 
April  27-28  at  the  Hollywood  Bowl.  These  tickets  will  b« 

sold  by  the  Scouts  of  their  units  to  the  general  public. 

ELAJC  News 
CENTRAL   AVENUE 
SCHOLARSHIPS 

Thirty-seven  students  from  the 
Cfr.:.-al  a\.enue  area  were  named 

:o  the  direc'or's  scholarship  list 
St  E<»st  Los  .Angeles  Junior  Col- 

lege  ia5t   week. 

.A  s'ulen'  mu.st  a'tain  an  ".A" 
or  "B  ■  :n  ar  least  12  units  of 
work  ani  have  no  grade  l)elow 
■C"    in    order   to    qualify. 

Xi-^p  f!;rp.''or's  scholarship  Ii?t 
:i  :ii..ed  s'  'he  end  of  each  10- 

wppk  period  to  give  public  rec- 
i'jr.rion  for  d;>'inc'ive  achieve- 
rr.TT    ;n    -scholirship. 

The  g"oup  from  'he  Cen'ral 
"..<»r.,:e    a.'p.i    ;>    as    follows. 

f;>a'-.or  Bf'.Tia.  Lois  Christmas. 

Tula  E.  ar->,  Lucile  Herm.ir.son. 

Florente  I>Jin.  .A'.m.i  Green, 
Fa.vn  \..v.  Y.;sef  Dajani.  Mar- 
•-.\  Mo-,  pr.  Ph>llis  Di.Ma.ssa, 

.\orrr..i  D..:ane,  Doro'hv  Burke. 

,Io>i-p  r,;b.-ion.  M;ran-i  E\ans,  Sey- 
mour Ro'h.  Frank  Laday,  Naomi 

.\-",  iprson,  Elizabeth  .A'kins. 
M-i-ie  I  ~  1  a  .- <.  Maud  B<ons. 

T'-.eln-.a  Mi'cr.pll,  Lewis  Wil- 

lia.T.s.  .Arno  d  Tou  ns.  Mary  Cad- 
■AP  1  B  p  r  ■  h  a  Wa'ers.  .Amelia 

Baker  Dor.s  .Atkms.  France? 

Ba--ny.  .Vlo'^r-a  H:ck«.  Thea 
P.  0  s  e  r  Dorothy  Smi'h.  Hazel 

Thorr.p-on.  Blanche  ThorTon 
rharlofp  Wa  ker  My-le  Wrigh'. 
P.,1  ;1  .^ale;  ;;. 

JR.   COLLEGE   MEET   APRIL   4 

.\prroxin-.a"pl:."  600  Southern 
ra'.:omia  juHiOr  college  instruc- 

'or'! and  adnunistra'ors  are  ex- 

ppced  'o  attenii  the  annua! 

■iprmg  mee-inz  of  "he  Southern 

California  Junior  College  as.«o- 
riatio  Saturday,  .\pril  1.  on  the 
East  Los  .Angeles  Junior  College 
.:ampus. 

Member's    from    as   far   as   San 

Bernarlmo  and  .^an  Diego  .junior-, 

colleses    will    be    presen'.    sta'ed 

Hear  th« 

Jean  Fields  Story 
Mrs.  Fields'  two  children  were 
taken  from  her  by  a  L.  .^• 
ludge  because  she  believe*  in 
peace,  democracy  and  racial equality. 

y,  7  rr.n  it'ip  thi! 
Ju-:  ;r--.ui    priCid'Tlt    .   .   . 

Yoli  can  help  -Mrs.  Fields 
rt>?ain  her  children. 

Sffnker: 
Rev.   Jack   R.   McMicael 

MF  rHil|il»r    KKI>K.R*ril>.N 
HiK    >0<  I  \\      \l  TIDN 

JEAN  FIELD 
Hamilton   Methodist 

Church 
1376  East  18tli  Street 

Tues.,  April  10.  8  P.M. 
Free  Admission 

Auspices: 
Jean  Field  Ceiwmittce 
I'.i9   No'-th   Hoover  Street 

NO.     1.4395 

Dr.  C.  T.  Shirley,  dean  of  campus 
and  athletics  at  East  L.A. 

Dr.  Robert  E.  Fitch,  formerly 

of  Occidental  college  and  now  of 
*he  department  of  Christian 
Ethics  of  'he  Pacific  School  of 

Religion.  Berkeley,  will  deliver 
the  main  address  in  the  college 

radium.  He  will  speak  on  "Edu- 
cation for  Spiritual  and  Moral 

Strength  in  Time  of  World  Ten- 

sion." 

Dr.  Rosco  C.  Ingalls.  director 

of  FL.A.J.C.  will  give  the  wel- 
coming  address. 

SUMMER    SESSION 

Day  and  evening  classes  will 
be  offered  at  East  Los  Angeles 

Junior  College  in  10-week  and 
fi\e-vvepk  sessions,  sr.ir'ing  July 
2  and  .August  6.  They  are  open 

to  all  high  school  graduates  and 
others  who  because  of  age  and 
experience  are  able  to  profit  by 
the    instruction. 

ACCELERATED    SESSION 

To  provide  ms'ruction  in  keep- 
ing With  the  needs  of  cirizens  1 

in  the  national  emergency  East; 
Los  Angeles  Junior  College  is 

offering  10-week  accelerated 
courses  beginning  the  week  of 

April  9. Courses  offered  include  classes 

in  business,  chemistry,  engineer- 

ingi  foreign  languages,  ma'he- matics.  music,  social  sciences, 

and   English  and   speech. 

The  only  cos'  to  The  student 
is  a  charge  of  $2  50  payable  at 
the  nme  of  enroHmen'  and  the 

necessary  supplies  of  instruction. 

kn  inten^iv-e  program  in  en- 

gineering draf'ing  will  be  of- 
'lered  by  East  Los  .Angeles  Junior 

College  in  a  10-week  course  be- 
ginning .April  9  and  continuing 

to  June  1.5.  : 

The  program  is  designed  to 

prepare  the  learner  for  employ- 
ment in  10.  -weeks.  The  course  is 

being  offered  on  a  30-hour-a- week  ba.'is. 

The  10-week  course  gives  as 

much  training  as  a  year  in  col- 
lege.   Hertzog    e.xplained. 

Registration  cost  will  be  $2.50. 
and  rhe  student  must  obtain  his 

supplies.  I 

How'd  you  like  last  week's column?  Leodiores  Moumey 

wrote  it  you  know.  .  ,  .  There  is 
someone  ,  and  I  mean  someone 

really  special,  with  whom  I 
should  like  to  make  connection. 
His  dream  of  a  little  name  is 

Tip  Bailer.  .  .  .  Last  Saturday 
nite  St.  Odelia  gave  a  real  fine 
barn  dance.  Gee!!!  Just  about 

everyone  was  there.  To  name  a 
few:  Loraine  Mouton,  Elmer 

Matt,  Andrey  Springs.  Louie 
Carmichail,  Donald  McAllister. 

Eugene  and  Dorthy  Crawford. 
Herbert  LeMille,  Leah  Center, 

Opal  Wright,  Bernard  Bruce'  that 
handsome  little  devil),  and  Leroy 

Williams  who  trudged  in  lookin 

miserable,  forlorn,  chewed  up. ' 
Oh,  just  plain  beat  because  that 
gal  of  his  heart.  Greta  Greene 

simply  untied  the  knot.  .  .  . 
Donald  Mac.\llister  wishes,  to  re- 

late the  good  news  .  .  .  the  great 
news  .  .  .  and  here  it  is.  I  quote. 
"I  am  now  a  free  as  well  as  a 

handsome  man  and  quite  eligible 

for  Canaty's  coming  prom."  'un- 
quote'. .Ain't  that  something? 

huh. Lover  Mm 
Dimples!!!  gallore.  about  5  ft 

lO'i.  olive  complexion,  age  about 
17  years,  student  of  Cathedral, 
dark  brow-n  hair  and  eyes.  One 

teaspoon  of  humor  plue  a  table- 
spoon of  dazzling  personality 

mixed    real    well. 

Julian   Smith 'You  can  bet  your  boots  that 

he's  the  talk  of  the  town.) 
Jody  Clark  practically  got 

dovvn  on  bendede  knee  to  beg 

me  to  tell  all  of  you  that  her 
new  found  love  is  Lemy  Jones. 

I  Now  ain't  that  sweet'.  .  .  .  Ole 

Dorothy  Johnson  has  just  about 
everyone  in  a  tissil.  Everyone 
means  boys  only  you  know.  .  .  . 

That  oie  Ronnie  Clark  didn't even  tell  me-  that  he  was  elected 

vice-prexy  of  the  student  body. 
.  .  .  I  think  that  Charles  Gray 

has  kinda  got  a  i'ch  for  L.  M. 
That  gives  you  two  guesses. 

Here's  a  poem  that  Jody  Clark 
asked  me  to  dedicate  to  Selvin 
Norm.  an. 

.Are  you  angry  w-ith  me  darling? 

.Are  you  sorry  that  we  met? 
Have    you    learned    to    love    an- 

o'her? 

Has  she  taught  you  to  forget? 

I  think  that  God  above 
Created  you  for  me  to  love 
He  chose  you  from  all  the  rest 
Knowing  that  I  love  you  best 

Other   arms   may    hold   you 
Other  lips  may  press  to  thine 
But  no  other  heart  can  love  you 
Like  this  broken  heart  of  mine. 

I  had  a  heart  that  was  true 
But  now  it's  gone — gone  to  you 
Take  care  of  it  darling  as  I  have 

done 
For   you    have   two   and    I   have 

none. 

Sorry,  Ican't  find  out  just  who 
the  author  is.  I  wonder  what 
handsome  ole  Ellie  Guiles  Is 

doin?  .  .  .  Guess  who  came  in 
from  Heaven  just  the  other  day? 

Yep  that's  right.  Miss  Lydia 
-Anne  Moore.  She's  a  couple  of 

days  old  now. 
Harold  Burbank — Phvllis  Grey, "If." 

Billie  Jeffery — Howard  Bright, 

"I   Love  You,   Y'es,   I  Do." 
Melvin  Lewis — .Nellie  Lewis. 

"Let   Me  Call   You   Sweetheart." 
'.orraine  Murphy — Cecear  Sta- 

ford,  "Way  Up  High." 
Jean  Hampton — Beri  Hoskins, 

"Tonight  of  All   Nites.'^' You  know  everybody's  talkin' about  Phyllis  Quenny  and 
Herman  Warren.  They  say  there 

is  a  marriage  in  their  future.  Lou 
.Ann  Pat'erson  and  Willie  Lee 
Jackson  are  real  coo  coo  about one  another. 

Welp.  I  guess  that  is  all.  See 

ya   later. 

j  Conservatorv j  Barbara.  CE.  29S22. P.  S.  Harold  Burbank  is  a  life 

guard  but  can't  swim,  just  stands on  shore  and  rescues  the  girls 
as  the  life  guard  brings  them  up 

out  of  the  w-ater. 
The  latest  news  of  all  the 

whole  year  is  that  Vivian  Rob- 
inson and  Shirley  .Alexander  put 

Donald  McAllister  and  Lanie  Car- 
michael  down.  So  all  the  little 
girls  can  now  take  their  phone 

.numbers  out  of  mothballs. 

Cer'ain  people  are  very  much 

puzzled  about  who  the  latest 
flame  of  Shirley  .Alexander  is. 

The  only  clue  that  she's  giving is  'hat  he  lives  on  East  51st 
street. 

Walter  Floyd  was  seen  at  'he 
haskerhall  game  with  big  Val- 

eria Johnson.  Wha''s  the  matter. 
Waiter?   You're   slipping. 

Ralph  Crawford  has  gone  and 
joined  the  navy.  Good  luck, 
Ralph. 

28th  Street  YW 
Cultural  Program 
Scheduled  In  May 

5E[RET5iP5llL(115 
Through  t  pious  \ST*  and 

by  a  rafi-nal  ■!)«»  of  tht 
P*a:m9.  ymi  ma»  obtain 
t  ,e  ^r^iiw  of  lJ  o  d,  th« 
'  1:  ■  T  'if  P-  nrpx  and  the 

\aj\«  q'  yi'iir  ft^lluw  man,  * sav^    The    aiiTdor. 
lift  -  are  aome  of  th# 

a'li^  '  li^  fhiiies  ii**  t-ilt*  you 
:iti.)',f  I't^alm  fo  rtH-i\e 

in-ii.  1 'T  -on  cr  inrurniat  .,a  through  a  Uraum 

or  V;^''-n.  I>3'm  to  f^i'upe  danger  PsaSm 
to  l>#rririi».  safu  from"  Knemies.  Psalm  to r«"  e.vp  <;«n>L>  aflwr  romniitung  a  heavy 
■in.  P'tn'm  to  make  you  fortunate  In 
everyt'  'nic  y<nj  try  t-.  do.  Psa4m  to  frt-t* 
yoi.r->»'tf  'r'-'tii  R\;t  Si-iittii  Psalm  to  make 
p^in  «    b»*(\\''«'(i    \l.\n    and    Wife. 

MIDGET    BIBLE    FREK 

Sow    you    c.in   carry    tha    Bible    with    you 
at  all   !im«?"   c^mailent  Bible  in   the  Wurl.it. 
Many     pe«i[^'e     ft?el     ihat     rhla     is    of     great 
va  !••    iit    ohti'mna    rnlnaw    you    desire. 

-^K"^  P  ̂ '  '  M-  'VKY  yi^t  .it-nd  your  name 
and  -i<ldrt*s*  toftay  and  pay  postman  only 
SI  P  i:*  r"  ■•t^g«  i>n  deii'  ory.  I  positively 
t;i' vr'.ANTKP:  i;st  vn,j  .xiTi  h»  more  rt'an 
del  zlved  ^itliin  -^  days  or  your  mfln**y  wUI 
b*  T"^  .rd»d  ,  rTnp'y  on  request  and  no 
lueeiions   aaked.    Order   at   once. 

ATOmr    ROOKS.    Dvv*.    AM-tt 
M7   Fifth   Ai#  .    »w   Vftrk  K.  >.    Y. 

Under  the  combined  direction 

of  rhe  Communiry  Cultural  Guild 
and  the  Arts.  Sciences  and  Pro- 

fessions Council,  wi^h  coopera- 
tion of  the  artists  of  the  com- 

munity, a  fine  arts  exhibit  will  i 
have  its  opening  May  6  and  | 
continue  through  May  20.  j 

D.r.  P.  Price  Cobbs.  chairman  i 
of  the  membership  drive.  33th ; 

St.  YMCA  together  with"  a  group 
of  artists  and  interested  citizens. 

have  planned  this  exhibit  for  the 
benefit  of  the  local  branch.  Art- 

ists and  citizens  of  the  city  will 
be  invited  to  participate. 

Entry  blanks  and  other  infor- 
mation may  be  obtained  by  writ- 

ins  or  calling  the  28th  St.  Branch 
YMCA. 

Camp  Fire  Girls 
Each  year  the  Los  .Xngeles 

.\rea  Council  of  Camp  Fire  Girls 
features  a  fund  raising  project 

through  irs  annual  candy  sade. 

Camp  Fire  Girls  is  a  community 

Chest  agency.  The  Chest  drive 
did  not  reach  its  goal  and  the 

19.51  budget  of  Camp  Fire  Giri-s 
and  other  youth  agencies  will 
be  reduced.  To  meet  the  pressing 

need  of  serving  m.ore  girls  in 
our  community  and  maintain 

the  high  standard  of  our  pro- 

gram at  rhe  sam.e  -im.e.  the funds  from  th:s  drive  will  be 

used  to  supplement  our  budget 
and  extend  the  pro.zram  by  pro- 

viding additional  staff. 

'The  product,  a  1  lb.  box  of 
wholesome,  crystal  clear  candy 
is  well  worth  the  sales  price  of 

SO  cen'.s.  The  bo.xes  are  espe- 
cially designed  by  rhe  Bishop 

Candy  Company  for  the  sale,  and 
they  tell  the  whole  story  of 

Camp  Fire  in  picures. 

Camp  Fire  is  e.x'ending  its 
program  in  the  Watts  District 
with  the  est.qblishment  of  more 

group?  for  girls.  \  training  pro- 
gram for  prospective  leaders  was 

begun  in  March  a"  Hope  You"h Cen'er  and  it  is  through  rhe 

work  and  interest  of  these  wom- 
en that  rhe  girls  in  the  Watts 

District  will  have  the  opportu- 
nity to  enjoy  such  a  program 

and  thus  participate  in  the 

Candy   Sale.  i 
Eigh-   cents   for  each    package , 

sold    belongs    to    the    individual, 
girl    to    he    Ured    in    tr,p    group. 

Each   group  will   decide  its  own 

projpcr. 

The  Candy  s.ile  begins  Mon- 

day. April  9.  19.'51.  so.  when  a 
little  Camp  Fi.-e  girl  (^^mes  to 
your  door  and  asks  you  to  buy 
a  box  of  candy,  remember,  you 
as  a  citizen  and  parent  of  this 
community  can  help  your  girls 

by  supporting  this  project.  j 

Health  Lectures 

Dr.  Charles  M.  Wa>-ne  will  of- 
fer a  series  of  four  health  lec- 

tures, on  Thursday.  7:.30  to  9:.30 

p.m..  at  th?  Roosevelt  Evening 
High  School.  450  South  Fickett 
Street. 

The  first  lecture,  .\pril  5.  is 

entitled  "You  Will  Live  Longer'.' and  Will  take  up  such  topics  as: 
The  increasing  length  of  life,  the 
jo\-s  to  be  gained  in  later  years. 
and  the  worthwhile  contributions 

that  older  citizens  can  make  to 
the  people  and  environment 
about   them. 

Poly  Ephebians; 'Optimist'  Honored 

Ephebian  membership  is  one 
of  the  highest  honors  that  can 
be  bestowed  upon  any  high 

school  student 

John  H.  Francis  Polytechnic 

High  School  studenU  receiving 

this  great  honor  are  as  follows: 
Althea  .\leko.  Mary  Ann  Buford. 
Richard  Cowan,  Richard  Rahl. 

Kathleen  Segerhammer.  Kathr>-n 
Segerhammer,  and  Sam  Wash- ingtcm. 
These  students  were  elected 

out  of  a  possible  30  nominees 
chosen  from  the  graduating Deucalion  class. 

Membership  Is  lifetime  and 
election  of  officers  is  once  a 

year.  Many  Poly  students  have 
held  an  office  in  this  organiza- 
tion. 

Columbia  University's  Scholas- tic Association,  has  for  the  14th 

cons€ci>tive  year,  selected  Poly- 

technic High  School's  paper.  Th« 
Optimist,  as  one  of  the  best  high 

school  papers  in  the  country  to- 

day. 

Editors  during  the  past  year 

were  .\nnie  Y'ip  and  Elsie  Ach. 

Mr.  Edward  Irwin  is  the  spon- 
sor. 

Main  points  considered  for  the 
award  include:  Make  up  writing 

techniques,  content,  and  cover- 

age. Other  awards  received  by  Th« 

Optimist  in  other  years  consist 
of:  All  American  Rating.  Crombie 
.\llen  Plaque.  Pacemaker.  Trojan 
Award.  Medalist.  Quill  and 

Scroll,  and  many  other  special 

awards  given  to  Individual writers  on  the  staff. 

NOTICE    OF    INTENTION    TO 
ENGAGE     IN     THE    SALE    OF 

ALCOHOLIC    •EVERACCt 

March  i:.   ;351. 
T"  WHOM  IT  M.VT  COSrERN 

None*  II  h«r»by  pv»n  thu  fift»»n 
1a\ «  afrpr  th»  a^o^e  flat*,  -h*  unrtsr- 

-i«nml  propo»«s  ;o  «»ll  al«iho:i<t  h«v- tc*"*  ar  Th*»<?  pr«*mt.«*!«.  descnh^d  a^ 
ik»-  n:i"l>ong  B^ach  A\ '  .  Los 

.Vnr»l'!«  S*. 

rursuant  to  such  Ineniion.  th»  un- 
i*'-«iffn*d  :.«  appiyini^  to  "h^  «*a*^ 

Boa.-rl  of  Equaliiation  for  i.-ii'ian^e  'f>r 

in  alcohoii'"  b«»vera^*  ::'-^r  «*  't 
•  »•»•<.  pr»m!»»t  *M  tollewt:  On  S* « Be»r   Only. 

.Vr.yor"  <i't.Ting  to  rro'»*'  th»  If- 5uanr#  of  ?-i«:h  licen**  rr.ay  f*  p  a 
\»nf;»<l  prot<*»t  wuh  Ih»  .»a»  Board 

-if  ETia:iia!ion  at  Sarr»m»r.*o.  <~a;!- :omia.  jtatiiiK  trourd!  f^r  (J»r;H  ai 

;trov:<l<»d    hv  la» W.V.«HI.VGTO\   M.    P.XVIS. 

(P  ]bll»h<»<l    Marrh    :■».    1951 1 

NOTICE       OF       INTENTION        TO 
ENGAGE     IN     THE    SALE    OF 
ALCOHOLIC    BEVERAGES 

March    12.    1951. 

To   'Whom    !•    .May    ijonrern- 

Notic*  :»  h*rec.y  gn-^n  -hat  fift**!! d»vs  af'T  -h*  above  d«;».  :he  un- 

dprsim^d  pmpo*p«  'o  *e'i  a.^ohoi*- 
,-.pv*?r:ige»  ac  th^s*  prerniaes.  de»'  rib«4 

a."   fn'!ow« 

"."..n    A-.!>:on   B-d..   Lot    XDgr'ri   11. 

Pur^-iant  *>)  fu<h  inten'ion.  r.^#  nn- 
-ieryiCTied  la  applyinc  ">  'h*  S'ate 

Board  of  Ea'iai^zarion  for  '.-«.'«uan'^e  rf 

an      alcohol;'"      beverajc*     '•'-•^ns*-      "^t er.^es)    for    th#n    premises    as    foi- 

OV  SALE  BEER  ONXT 

Anyone  de?ir'njT  to  prot**r  tha  1»fu- ar.rp  of  fjc.h  Ii'-er«e<i  rr.av  f,;e  a 

verified  protest  with  the  S'a-a  Board 

of  Equaiization  at  Sxrrarrie.r-  '"a  :- 
fomai  stsrine  ifrounda  for  denial  as 

providetl   bv  law. FRED    LITTI^EIOHN    * 
BEULAH    E.   LITTLElJOFrN. 

Buy  More  Bonds 

jLampsliade  Making A  lampshade  making  daa 

now  open  for  adults  on  Wedn* 

day  mornings  at  the  First  Stfr^" School.    2800    East    First    Strte: 

This  course  includes  the  art  ar  i 

craft    of    making    all    typw    < .' lampshades  for  the  home. 

This  class  meets  from  9:30  a.r 

to  12:30. 

:  No    041144! 
I  SUMMONS 

i  Action  >'roucht  in  tha  Superior  Qwi 
'  of    the    loun'y    of    Loa    .Vnr*l«».     ai 

I  Complaint   fil»4    In    ■)!«   Offic*   of  tl Clerk    of    the    Superior   Court    Of   ■■ 

County. 

'      Jamej  V    F.ee.»    Af.nrtiev  for  PTaii 

'iff.     :5lii     So      Cer'ril     AvenM.     t« 

.Vofelea  11.  Calffoma 

IN  THE  SUPEBIOB  COUWT  Or  TW  " STATE    OF    CALIFORNIA    IN    ANt 
FOR  THE  COUNTY   OF 

LOS    ANGELES 
J.VMKP     ■-       WiVe^  .      r   a  r.     ff.   j; 

LLCY    SUICMEBVTLLE    V^  lUEY.    ty  - 

fendant. 
The  people  of  ihe  Sa'e  of  CaMtt 

nla  send  gree'ings  'o  Lucy^  StUHB* 

ville   Wi'ey,    lietendaiii. 
You  *fe  direc'eci  !o  appear  la  » 

action  f^rouctii  araJf^^t  you  by  _  tl 

above  named  piain'.tf  in  'he  Supoii' 
Court  of  the  S'ate  of  Ca:Uemia. 

and  for  the  Ci'm'y  of  hot  .Xnftle 
and  to  an>«er  the  Pn ore*  Comslal 

I  iherem  »iihin  ten  (ja>»  arer  the  a« 

vice     on     >n'i     ot     '}^is     .^unimona. I  nerved  within   the   County  of  Vo*   Aj 

rfelea.  cr  wVhio   thirty  daya  ii    tu  n 
elsewhere,    and    >  ou    are    notified    th. 
unless     you     apf<ear     and     answer     . 
ar>o^e  r>iiu;re<l.    the  p4«jniiff  will  t•^  ■ 

judement    for   aiy    money    or  daMaC' demanded    in    the    Divorce    Complain 

ai  an»in«  upon  con-rac'.  or  will  a^ to  the  Ci^rt   (or   ar>    other  relMf  4^ 
mar<1e<j  ih  the   Dtvoc*  (."omp.ainl. Given    und*'r   my    hand    and    *4at    • 

he    superior   "oun.   ot    •■•'■      'oanty    . l>o»  .\nrele».   Star*  of  r«iifom»a.  t» 

l*'!!    ilav   of    Fft.'uar^      I '•  ■ ' 
SE.VL  Sri-EKIOR  i-Ol  RT      -' 
UJS  ANGELES  COCNTY. HAROLD  J    0-^TLY Couiivy  i."erk  and  i':erk  of  It 

I  Superior    <    Hir-     cf      ■  h«     SlV of   Cailfomia.    11    and    far   tt 

Coun"\   of  L^*  .^-tee^ 
\  By  E.  r.   ̂ lORRISO?*,    ^ 

APPEAR A.VE-  A  «lefeBd»«t  at 

pears  in  an  ac'.on  when  he  aflOwoT) 
dem..rs.  or  Cl'*"  •;  •  paln'iff  WTltta 
notice  of  :  «  ar f^^a^ar.e  or  ̂ iteti  a 
attorney  pixeji  notice  o'  apveafVfK 

I  for  him       i.*eo.   V'H.  ■"    C    T  > 
A.^'weri    .ir    d.m    't-er*     Tn..«t     ha    1 

wtitittfi.    in    form   pursuant    to   ̂ te  f 

court.    a<comp3-.ied     »  *ii     th»    necas 

«ar-.    fe#    «.•■!  f'V.*  v'-y.  *\*  -'lerk. JAMES  N.   REESE Attorf^ey   at    Law 

Si-'i«   »7-20«   Biodaett    B'dg. 

2S10   South   Central    Avenua 

Los   Angeles    It.   Cai'forfi  a A  Dams    0C3S 
Attorne^i    Ic"   Pajntlff 

1  Pu^<i  =  .i''d    .Mr     4      :»'ti 
No.     Z73HS 

NOTICE    TO    CREDITORS '.a    'h*    M>"T   r.'   ■,■■••  Fj>'a-e  ol    Annl- 

M      Harr i."     aleo    arown    aa      'Arm 
>l\n.e      Hame.        tortneriv      nan*' 

Vnnle    S^f.      and      .\ni  :•    -M>  rti- 

Ford."   Deceaeed. 
Notice  I*  heret-y  a,'»r  hi  -ha  ur 

der«i|nied.  Ow-tcit  R  4  Ht---«,  ae  Th- 

adtnini.«tnnor  ot  ih»  -•■a-*  -'  aeet-e .ained  Air  »  .M  Hi  ■!»  a  M  knf»< 
a«  ■  .anni-  M- r- e  Hari«  fuiueri' 

named  Ann  e  >; -i  •  ai  d  "Anax Mjr-  •-  K-  r  :  ;.  — ^.  '..  ne  craMi 

or»  of  ai.'t  I  j.-«r.[.  hai:n«  ctaUB' 
aaain*-  th'  d'  •►ii'-d  o  pree^fthewi 

»ith  ihe  n"  e»wi4rv  I -"ir-ner^.t  jrit^hlr 
«.x  tno(.  n*  a'-er  .--e  "t-s:  rtjh  tcar.fcor 
ot  'h  ti  notice  TO  <«  1  l>w'.«ht  BU ' 

Hairij.  ar  ̂ •..  n  a'T.  '  .--a'jr  at  lh« ofti'»  o!  Afti-  M  Komei  attarme] . JV^j  .-io  '  -•  ra:  -\v*  .  l.os  .UtfeW 

:l.  t'a'lforr-  a  «*■  --h  said  offte*  -t|i# 
1^-  d-r-icn*^-!  .e'ec-^  «■  a  pia/"*  ot 

hu-*u.ei>»  in  a  ma  '^r*  '-"p--,ecied  with •aid  ei-a'e,  or  to  f  e  them  « 'th  'he ne^-essary  voii-he--,  within  ais 
iTlcnths  after  'he  ;  r*r  puf>ifla  I  ion  r>f 

■hlf  noi,.-e  n  -*-e  rf»-..-e  Af  ̂ e  <*'era cf    fi-e    .-^  :<v>r  .-r      'm;—    o^     •  hai   Ft(t#    of I'a'if  ̂ r-a.   13  ar.i   icr   the  OJon'r   of 'ljO«    .\nre  e» 

Lwed  Ma.-  h  I    :•>■" 

DWIOHT    FiLLj:    HARRm. A»  ad-r    of  the  eatata  oC 

I  -md    deceden*. 

'  Am;:  mcpo'^'eu. 
.\tomey  for  said  adminlatratar. -:•''■  So    r,---»i  A»e. 

Rl-htnori  :■>';  ^     . 

'        iMr«-   rti'     -••lor-    vprtl  I.    IMli    "° 

EAGLE  CLASSIFIED  ADS 
3.  ROOMS  FOR  RENT 

El.XTP-.A.  large  room,  furnished. 

Full  home  privileges.  No  other 
roomers.  Closet  large  as  smgle 

bedroom,  in  lovely  west  side 
home.  Can  have  private  phone 
and  television.  Nice  working 

couple  only.  Evenings.  REpub- 
lic  2-1440.  Day,  ADams  3-9325. 

4  5 

WESTSIDE — Large  front  room- 
near  "J"  carline.  Home  privi- 

lo;es.  couple  or  single  woma~Ti. 
r.E.  2->52S.  Garage.  Call  af-er 

6  p.m..  4-5 

ROOM  For  Rent — Very  nice,  fur- 
nished. Westside.  mian  "r  wo- 

man, hrm.e  privileges,  reason- 
ab;e.   RE.   4468.  4-5 

4A— HOUSfS  FOI  UHT 

HOUSE  FOR  RtNT— 2  rooms  and 
outside  showtr  .530.00  pe:  mo. 

Couple  only.  No  children.  In- 
qui.-e  5543  Holmes  Ave..  Thurs- 

day. 4-5 

S.  HELP  WANTED 

WANTED  BEAUTi"  OPERATOR— Call  .^Dams  97S5.  If  no  answer 
call   LUcas  6404.   .A.sk   ftw  Mrs. 

Hunter.  4-5 

GENER-^L  HOUSEKEEPING.  Uve 
in.  2  children.  No  cooking, 

salary--    ̂ -    51482.  4-5 

10.  SERVICES 

'v 

VICTORY  BAPTIST 

ROOMS    for    rent.    Strictly    first- 
class.  4115-2  So.  Cen'ral   .Ave. 
AD.   9S.37.  tf 

CAR  WASHERS,  experienced.  Ap- 

ply at   1530    Hiilhurst   .Avenue. Jiffv  Car  Wash.  OL.  9225. 3—22-29 

t.  WANTED  TO  lUT 

CHILD   CENTER 

-Applications   are   accepted   for 
children  from  ages  of  2  year* 

through  6  vears  old 
DIETICIANS 

TPaiNED  PER.'iONNEL 
MEDICAL  SUPERVI.^ION 

Approved    hy    Depr.    of    Sodal 
Welfare.   For   additional    infor- 

mation call 
ADams  1  2424 

I'Xtl  E.  49th  St.    964  E.  49th  St. 

12.  HOUSH  FOR  SAU 
TWO  HOUSES  s  rooms  from.  4 

rooms  rear  $2  nmi  dnwn  West- side.   CE.   23554.  4  5 

W.ANTED  TO  BUY— Good  furni- 
ture and  household  goods.  Call 

Mox.  AD.   3-8522.  tf. 
NICE  FURNISHED  ROOMS.  Good 

transportation.    Kitchen    privil-  | 
ec;e.<;.  Price  $7. .50  to  S12..^fi   per 
week.  2271  W.  25th  St.  Phone   7.  MISCEUAHEOUS  FOR  SAU 
PA.  93.33.  tf 

Jordan  Evening  Hi 
Commercial  Classes  at  the 

Jordan  Evening  High  School  are 

busy  preparing  adults  of  the 
community  for  Civil  Service  ex- 

aminations to  be  given  soon  by 
Governmental  agencies.  Office 
Practice.  Typing  and  Shorthand 

classes  are  still  open  for  enroll- 
ment. 

A  new  class  In  Penmanship 

and  Writing  Improvement  is  i 
taught  by  Mrs.  Clara  Gillo  Fri-  i 
days  at  7:00  p.m. 

Students    in    the    Spanish    cla 
For  further  information,  phone 

LOgan  3S29  after  1:00  p.m.  Pro- 
grams are  available  at  the 

school,  2265  East  103rd  Street.      I 

HCN  Turkey  Dinner 
The  Heights  Cooperative  Nurs- 

ery School  w'.lf  serve  a  turkey 

dinner'  on  Saturday.  .April  14 — i 
from  5  p.m.  until  9  p.m.  at  2323 

City  View  .Ave. 
-Averill  Herman  will  be  guest 

speaker  and  other  fine  enter- tainment has  also  been  planned. 

The  HCN  is  the  only  non- 
sectarian,  interracial  cooperative 
nursery  school  in  this  area  and 
will  be  located  at  the  Wabash 

Playground.  2765  Wabash  .Ave. 
when  it  re-opens  on  .April  12. 

For  infofmation  call  AN.  36020 

or  CU.   33794. 

SAY  YOU  saw  it  in  the  Eagle. 
Universal  Missionary  Club. 
Live  for  ever.  Attention:  If  you 

are  sick,  lame  or  blind  and 

cannot  go  to  church,  the  club 
will  come  to  you.  If  you  are 

burdened,  spiritual  prayer's 
and  good  instruction  will  help 

you.  2nd  Tim.  2:24-25-26  vs. 
P.S.  27-14  vs.  unto  you  who 

want  to  do  missionarv'  work. 

St.  Matthew  21,  chapter  vs.  28- 
29-3a  3-22 

ROOMS  FOR  RENT— Men  only. 
H.-me  atmosphere.  Specially 

suitable  for  students.  RO.  9S23 
cr  PA.  9680.  tf 

ROOM  FOR  RENT— Room  in 
beautiful  West  .Adams  home 
for  G.L  COLLEGE  ST  JNT. 
Kitchen  privilege.  $7  weekly. 
PA.    3085.  cf 

4.  APARTMENTS  FOR  RENT 

FOUR  ROOM  unfurnished  apart- 
ment for  rent.  Sober  working 

Christian  people.  No  children. 
Thursday  or  evenings.  RE. 

300S7.  4-5 

NEAT,  CLE.\N  furnished.  2  bed- 
room apt.,  adults.  SS5.00.  CE. 

26916  or  AD.  14785.  3-29 

FURNISHED  APIS. 
Furnished  or  Un -furnished. 

S5.00  Total  Fee 
RAT  RENTALS        3712  S.  FIOtJDlOA 

RL  7-0125 

KITCHENETTE  apartment  fur- 
nished. Only  512.00  weekly.  134 

Rose  Street.  tf 

HOUSES  FOR  RENT 

FOR  SALE — Selling  for  Finance 

Co..  repossessed  2-3-4  rooms  of 

furniture  on  E.Z.  terms  as  low- as  S3.50  per  week.  G.E..  Norge. 

I.  H.  Universal.  Philco.  refrige- 
rators, stoves,  washers  at  big 

discounts.  Save  up  to  40'>  at 
Saveway.  3319  So.  San  Pedro 
St.  t.f.  ̂ 

DISHMASTER   AT    LAST! 
A  dishwaiher  that  gets 
dishes  really  clean 

$49.50  full  price 

1231  W.  Manchester  Ave. 

3-15—4-5 

PERSOHAU 

NOTICE  TO    PENSIONERS— Bls- 
hop  Thomas  Carter,  who  speaks 
every  Sunday  evening  at  8 

p.m.  at  Rose  Temple,  4158  Mc- 
Kinley  Ave.  is  inviting  pen- 

sioners up  to  OP  over  40  years 

old  to  come  to  his  service  and 
learn  all  about  your  pension 

benefits  and  obligations. 

6-14 

INCOME  PROPERTY  2  hottaes. 
6  room  modem  house  and  3 

large  rooms  ari  ba'h  over  3 
garages.  Wash  house  Good 
transportation.  No  t)roker« 

please.  612   West   4 Is*   Place. 4  5 

FOR   RENT- 
WHY  ROOM'— Trailer  house  for 

rent,    modern    crmvpriences, 
close  t-i  S  car.  Child  OK    1277 

East   77th   Stree'  4-5 
14.  iUSINESS  OPPORTUNITIH 

2  NEW  STORE  BUILOINGS  tor 

rent  pt  476  Weft  Baseline 
Street  m  Fontana.  Suitable  lor 
marke*.  barfcier  shop,  beauty , 

shop  or  cleaners  and  prcM. 
Phone  Fontana  31532  or  LO. 

59855.  4-5 

SAY  YOU  SAW 
rr  IN  THE  EAGLE 

FOR  RENT — Large  three  bed- ' room  unfurnished  house.  1922 , 

East  119th  Street.  Near  trans-  j 

portation.  PL.   63776.  4-5^ 

HOUSE  WANTED 

will  pay  cash  for  hoaaea. 
Quirk  Actloa. 

Coortaay  to  Brakera. 

Cal  Mr.  Wdkr— WA  1927 

LADIES 
Thera  are  aome   good   )oha. 

Day  wark  or  par^tllne. 

CaB  iVow  or  Come  In 

LADIES  EMPLOYMENT 
AID  ASSOCIATION 

AGENCY 

SS2C  S.  Ccntrai  Ave. AD.  1-3244  AD.  WiS 

> 
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Inspector  General  At  Atlanta  University 
ATLANTA.  Georgia— "If  Europe 

does  not  get  united,  it  does  not 

have  a  chance  to  survive."  Dr. 
Robert  Lacour  Gayet,  Inspector 
General  of  Finances  of  France, 
told  the  students  and  faculties 

of  the  Atlanta  University  Sys- 
tem. The  speaker  also  asserted 

that  the  time  ha.s  come  for 

France  and  Germany  to  get  to- 
fether 

!n  a  convocation  addres.s  on 
"France  In  the  Past  Half  Cen- 

tury." Pr  LacnurGayet  made 
the  observation  that  the  French 
people  ha\e  a  greater  sense  of 
reality  In  1951  than  they  had  m 
1901. 

Third  Anniversary  of 
Rtv.  Mottn  OliMrved 
The  third  anniversary  of  Rev. 

A.  .Moten.  pastor  of  First  Bap- 
tist Church.  Central  Garden.  9401 

JUmora  Ave.  will  he  ohservcd 

next  week  April  S  l.i.  The  mem- 
bers of  the  church  and  their 

friends  will  pay  their  tribute  to 
Rev.  Voteh  for  the  untiring  work 
he  has  done  during  these  three 
years,  together  with  the  charm- 

ing personality  of  Mrs.  Moten 
who  has  done  .so  much  to  make 
his  minLstrv  a   surces.«. 

Outstanding  churches  and  their 
ministers  will  highlight  these 
services  each  evening.  Kveryone 
if   cordially    invited    to   attend. 

Dr.  Lacour-Gayet,  who  has 
been  connected  with  the  office 

of  "I'Inspection  Genorale  des 
Finances"  in  Franco  since  1921, 
believes  that  the  great  problem 
today  in  France  is  essentially 
social. 

Lafayette  PTA 
The  Lafayette  PTA  will  pre- 

sent Dr.  C.  C.  Trillingham,  Coun- 
ty Superintendent  of  Schools,  as 

the  guest  speaker  on  April  10, 
at  8  p.m..  in  the  auditorium  of 
the  school.  He  will  speak  on 
"Achieving  Our  Goal  Thruogh 
Mutual  Understanding  in  the 

Home   and   School." 
The  following  schools  will  co- 

operate with  Lafayette:  Carver, 
Foshay.  Jefferson,  and  Jordan.  A 
very  fine  program  has  been 
planned,  featuring  such  artists 
as:  The  Madrigal  Singers  of  Jef- 

ferson High  School:  Nancy 
S  c  r  u  b  b  s.  soloist:  School  Or- 

chestra of  Lafayette,  Jr.  High, 
under  direction  of  Mr.  McDavid, 
and  a  reading  by  Olden  Johnson 
of  Jordan   High. 

Council  officers  are  expected 
to  attend,  with  representative 
citizens  of  all  groups. 

Mrs.  Mabel  V.  Gray  is  presi- 
dent of  Lafayette  Jr.  High  School 

PTA. 

FAIRCHILD  REALTY  CO. 
Real  Enlnte,  Riiitinex.%  Opportunitieg, 

Insurance  Brokerx 

3919  So.  Wp-uern  Ave. RE.  3-2161 

7  Rm.  Stucco.  .1  b«Mlrm«.  W.  .SIst  St.  Tile  kitchen;  double  g«- 
rmfe.  Lot  .Vlxl.TO.  Full  price  $11,500— $2 JiOO  down. 

«  Bm.  Frame,  hrdwd.,  tile  Wlt<  hen  £  bath;  side  drive,  on 
F.xpositlnn.    .Move    In    now.   Vacant.   $10,2.V)— .?2,200  down. 

1  on  I  I^t:  Frame,  hrdwd.  &  ttle.  Riverside  Drive.  Price 
>ll,.V)0.  Flexible. 

«  Rm.  Frame.  3  bedrooms,  hdwd..  tile,  very  clean;  side  drive. 
Ix.t  .%Oxl(MI.  Price  $«,T50 — $1,300  dowii.  1  block  west  of 
Hnnver  at  Vernon. 

9  Rm.  Frame.  8  bedrooms.  Ised  as  rooming  house.  3  Baths. 
I  larje  kilrhen  ti  dining  room.  On  ̂ ^.  37th  Place.  Price 
^1.^.«^I0 — $4,.V)0  down. 

S  Bedroom  Stucco,  Is'Ke  living  rm.  t  dining  rm.,  breakfast 
rm.  ft  hdwd.  &  tile  thruout;  stall  showers.  Corner  lot 
•Oxiim.  Price  $1I.,V)0— W.-'iOO  do*vn. 

5  Rm.  F'rame.  side  drive,  double  garage.  Excellent  buy.  Very 
riean.    l>ot   .VtxlOO.   Price   $7.250— $1JJ50  dn.  70th  t   Main. 

■%  Rm.   Frame.  \erv  clean.  Side  drive,  double  garage  i  tool 
shed.  I  large  service  porch.  Lot  .'50x200.  Price  $9,500— $1,800 down. 

1  I  nits — 20   moms.   hdwd..   tile  kitchen   A   baths,  stall   shower 
each  unit.  Income  $.S00  per  mo.  $27.500 — $10,000  down. 

«  Rm.  Brick  home,  very  good  bidg.  Full  price  $9..V)0 — $2..M)0  dn. 

l/tt— «2.20fl  full  price.  Buckingham  at  U.  30th  St. 
\^(W  Ix>»s  to  choose  from  In  Vai  Verde,  price  and  terms  to  fit 

any  budget. 

I.ot — At  r.lnsburg  Springs,  fiOxl'.i.  $*7.5 — $2.V)  down. 
2  Acre*  at  Perris,  (  alif.  With  concrete  block  cabin,  good  pro- 

ducing well.  2  Cesspools.  $1800  full  price— $600  down. 

-  ̂   E\E>INGR 

Phont  C.  J.  Hcnnan  Rupert  Lucas 
Re.  2-2922  RE.  2-0783 

AME  Zion 

Bishop  Medford 
Reports  on  Africa 
Bishop  H.  T.  Medford,  presid- 

ing prelate  of  the  12th  Episco- 
pal District,  A.M.E.  Zion  Church, 

comprising  four  Afrioan  Confer- 
ences, arrived  in  Washington, 

Saturday  morning,  March  24th, 

after  spending  almost  two 
months  reviewing  the  work  of 
the  denomination  in  Africa. 

He  flew  from  LaGuardia  Field, 

New  York,  February  1st  and  ar- 
rived at  Roberts  Field,  Monrovia, 

Liberia,  February  3rd,  .While  In 
Monrovia,  he  held  the  Liberia 
J.  W.  Brown  Memorial  Church 
where  the  conference  was  held. 

The  most  striking  thing  done 
in  Liberia  was  the  purchase  of 
one  hundred  acres  of  land  thir- 

teen miles  from  Brewerville  for 
a  future  school  site.  It  is  be- 

lieved that  this  site  will  be  the 
outstanding  achievement  of  the 
Church  in  this  area  due  to  the 
fact  that  the  railroad  which  will 
serve  this  area  comes  through 
this  strip  of  land  the  national 
highway  will  skirt  it.  making  it 
possible  for  students  and  teach- 

ers to  reach   it  conveniently. 

The  reports  showed  that  the 
membership  of  the  church  is 
well  in  e.xce.os  of  23.000.  The 
power  the  church  has  been  able 
to  wield  on  the  country  is  best 
told  in  the  economic  and  politi- 

cal life.  Listed  among  the 
members  of  the  church  are  qufte 
a  few  bu.siness  men.  represent- 

ing all  of  the  businesses  founfl 
there.  The  political  imprint  is 
attested  to  by  the  fact  that  the 
natives,  spurred  by  the  Inde- 

pendence of  the  A.M.E.  Zion 
Church,  have  foungt  for  inde- 

pendence in  the  Gold  Coast  Area. 

W'wame  Nkrumah.  a  graduate 
of  Lincoln  University  and  the 
University  of  Penn.sylvania.  was 
elected  presirient  of  the  Gold 
Coast  \\><;t  .Africa  Congress.  Bis- 

hop Medford  talked  with  this 
leader  during  his  previous  trip. 
Nkrumah  carried  on  his  relent- 

less fight  to  have  .self  govern- 
ment to  such  an  extent  he  was 

thrown  in  jail.  His  followers 
continued  to  work  and  it  was 
while  he  was  in  jail  that  he 
was  elected  while  still  in  prison. 

THE  THIRD  SIDE 
By  Hwris  M.  Utitg 

^|fe. ' 

MICHAEL    REDGRAVE,    who 

will  star  in  "Dead  oF  Night" 
to  be  shown  at  the  First  Uni- 

tarian Church,  2936  West  .8th 
street,  Friday,  April  20. 

Rosetta  Tharpe 

At  Ml.  Moriah 

This  Friday  evening  at  8:00 

p.m.  the  Mt.  Moriah  Baptist 

Church  will  present  Sister  Ros- 
etta Tharpe  and  her  aggregation 

the  Rosettes. 

This  is  one  of  the  few  appear- 
ances that  Sister  Tharpe  will 

make  here  in  our  city,  and  all 
music  lovers  and  church-goers 
are  urged  to  take  advantage  of 
this  golden  opportunity  to  hear 
this  outstanding  exponent  of 

gospel    music. 
Doors  will  be  open  at  7:00  p.m. 

Girl  Scouts  Meet 

Conference  at  NCC 

DURHAM.  X.  C— The  ninth  an- 
nual conference  on  .\dult  Edu- 

cation and  the  Negro  will  meet 
at  North  Carolina  College  here 

April   18-21. Dr.  .-Main  Locke,  profe.ssor  of 
philosophy.  Howard  University. 
Washington,  D.  C.  will  deliver 
the  keynote  speech  on  the 
theme.  "Challenging  .Adult  Edu- 

cation." Dr.  Locke,  who  was  the 
nation's  first  Negro  Rhodes 
scholar,  is  a  member  of  the  edi- 

torial board  of  "The  American 
Scholar."  official  organ  of  Phi 
Beta  Kappa,  national  honorary 
scholarship  organization. 

The  regular  monthly  meeting 
of  .Senior  Service  Girl  Scout 

Troop  970  was  held  at  the  home 
of  Faith  C.  Baldwin,  president. 
She  announced  the  results  of  the 
troop  election.  Doris  Louise 
Worthy,  president;  Norma  Jean 
Pitts,  vice  president;  Jean  Smith, 
treasurer,  and  Faustina  Floyd. 

View  Alumni  Assoc,  is  the  spon- 
sor. 

Jean  Hendrick  and  Courtney 
Brady  were  given  a  vote  of 
thanks  for  their  work  in  prep- 

aration of  The  pot  luck  supper. 
Joan  Croi.vlpy.  of  Catholic  Girls 
High.  Troop  .103.  is  secretary  of 
the  Gii-1  Scout  section,  and  Bar- 

bara Van  Ondrasik  of  Washing- 

ton High.  Troop  696.  representa- tive. Doris  Louise  and  Barbara 
will  be  on  the  Los  Angeles 
Senior  Board  with  seniors  from 
other  section  of  the  city.  Joan 
Crowley  will  go  to  Crestline  with 
the    board    this    week. 

A  picture  in  one  of  the  papers 

shows  beauty  Dolores  Dietrich  in 
a  costume  made  entirely  of  clip- 

pings of  newspaper  nameplates. 

She  is  designated  as  "Miss  News- 
paper of  Californa"  in  behalf  of the  California  Newspaper  Pub- 

lishers' Association. 

Another  picture  in  another  pa- 
per shows  bathing  beauty  Bar- 

bara Payton  in  an  abbreviated 
costunie  of  newspaper  clippings. 

She  is  drawing  attention  to — be- 
sides her  charms — the  Los  An- 

geles Advertising  Club  Ad-Trac- tion  Costume  Ball. 

A  very  lucky  fellow  these  days, 
no  doubt,  is  the  press  censor, 
snooping  about  with  blue  pencil 
and  scissors  in  hand. 

All  of  which  brings  us  to: 
INCENDIARY  EDITORIALS 

There  was  a  young  mis«  from 
St.  Paul 

Who  wore  a  newspaper  drew 
to  a  ball. 

Because  of  the  nature  of  her 
attire 

It's  not  strange  that  it  caught 

fire. 

Burning  her  front  page,  sport 
section  and  all. 

•  •    • 

I  think  I've  detected  the  leit- 

motif in  the  RKO's  current  ad- 
vertising campaign.  The  three 

billboards  on  the  Melrose  Ave. 

plant  ("Gambling  House."  "The 

Company  She  Keeps"  and  "Ven- detta") each  feature  one  or  more 
luscious  lassies  without  a  shoul- 

der strap  among  them. «     *     « 

BALLET  ACHE 

(Rhymes  in  Muse    (hie!    Appre- 
ciation) 

Year  after  year  doing  "The  Aft- 

ernoon of  a  Faun" Is  an   occupational   disease  .  i  t 
the  malady  lingers  on. •  •     • 

Child  guidance  -department: 
Teen-agers  who  go  to  weenie 
hakes  have  been  known  to  play 
with  fire. 

•  •    • 

The  effect  that  TV  has  by  re- 
placing the  printed  word  as  a 

mode  of  education  was  demon- 
strated recently  at  L.  A.  High  in 

a  current  events  class.  One  girl 
said  she  wanted  to  tell  about  a 

I  "congressman  named  Trafalgar 
who  was  persecuting  Mickey  Co- 

!  hen."     See,   Sen.   Kcfauver,  your 

probe  was  not  in  vain. «     «     * 

j      There  is  quite  some  opposition 
to  the  plan  to  film  (and  glorify) 

the  story  of  Hitler's  Afrika  Korps 

{  Gen.  Erwin  Rommel.     They  con- 
I  tend  that  he  is  less  of  a  "desert fox"  and  more  of  a  desert  rat. 

•  •     « 

Jack  B.  Tenney.  in  one  of  his 
;  Nuremhurg-type  bills,  demands 
that  a  person  desiring  to  change 

his  name  legally  must  first  un- 
dergo a  "loyalty"  check.  How 

droll  should  it  turn  out  that  Jack 
Tenney's  real  name  is  Herman oGering. . 

Election  Returns 
Don  Allen,  7th  CouncilmanIc 

District;  Kenneth  Hahn,  8th  Dis- 
trict; and  Edward  Roybal,  9th 

District,  were  three  of  the  twelve 
members  of  the  City  Council  who 
were  re-elected  in  the  election 
last  Tuesday.  Vernon  Kilpatrick, 
in  the  10th  District,  received  5301 

votes;  and  Charles  Navarro,  50T7. 
These  were  the  highest  candid- 

ates in  a  total  of  five.  The  suc- 
cessful candidate  will  be  select- 

ed in  the  May  election.  G.  Ver- non Bnennett,  Incumbent,  was defeated. 

In  the  election  for  the  Board  of 

Education,  Gertrude  Rounsavelle 
faces  a  run-off  with  Arthur  F. 

Gardner;  and  Lawrence  L.  Larra- 
bee  will  face  aPul  Burke.  The 
other  candidates  were  re-elected last  Tuesday. 

The  three  bond  issues,  for.  a 
music  center,  a  sports  center, 

and  slum  clearance,  were  defeat- 
ed. A  con»plete  analysis  of  the 

election  returns  will  be  given  in 
next  week's  issue  of  the  EAGLE. 
The  voting  was  very  light,  only 

about  40  per  cent  of  those  quali- 
field  to  vote  took  the  trouble  to 
walk  a  few  blocks  and  register 
their  choice  for  a  candidate. 

PKOf 

HiRmwp 

Win  M,000  Cash,  Listen  to  Hunter  Hancocic     10:30  to  11  P.M; 
OVER  RADIO  STATION  KGER 

RENT  CONTROL  LIFTED  BY  CITY 

Council  voted  10  to  4.  Expects  U.S.  Housing  Expediter  to  OK  soon.  Don't  let  landlords  double  rent 
Beat  them  to  it  by  buying  one  of  these  bargains  as  low  as  $299  dn.  Balance  monthly. 

TODAY'S  SPECIALS 229  W.  86TH  PL.— $399  ON.,  BAL.  MO. 

19fM)  KSTREI.LA,  VA(  .,  FI'RN.,  2-STORY  INCO.ME— $I«n  DN.,  BAL.  .MO. 406  E.  131ST  ST.— $399  DN.,  BAL.  MO.  VACANT 

MS  EAST  36TH  ST.— S-SoO  DN.,  BAL.  MO. 1524  EAST  l.'5TH  ST.  (B  R>LS.) — $399  DN.,  BAL.  MO. 

I«W7  E.   IIITH  PL.— $450  DN..  BAL.  MO. 1820  E.   IIOTH— $350  DN..  BAL.  MO. 

1782  EAST  114th  ST.— $399  DN.,  Bal  Mo.  Nice  home. 
11316  PARMALEE— 5  RMS.  SEE  QUICK— $299  DN.,  Bal.  Ma 

ROO  E.  112TH— $299  DN..  BAL  MO. 
1980  ESTRELLA  AVT).- $1450  DN.,  BAL.  MO. 

122  W.  107TH  ST.— $399  DN.,  BAL  MO. 
YES— NA>TE  A  FIGLTtE  &  DARE  US  TO  ACCEPT  IT 

FOB  675  OR  683  IMPERIAL  HIGHWAY 

rms  WEEK  ONLY  $999  DOWN— BAL  MO.  TAKES  DEED 2229  EAST  113th  ST.  —  $299  DN.,  BAL.  MO. 
IB  BOOMS  FURNISHED— 316-18  EAST   1 1th  ST. 
A  SWT.I.I.  HOME  &  INCOME— GEM  HOTEL 

A  DOWNTOWN   HOTEL  IN  THE  HEABT  OF  LJL 
318  W.  17th  ST.,  9-UNIT  APT.  BLDG.— $3500  DN.,  Bal.  Mo. 

663  &  667  WEST  21st  ST.  —  $1450  DN.,  BAL.,  MO. 
LOW  DOWN  PAYMENT 

1418  E.  99th  SST.  —  $399  DN..  BAL.  MO. 
1518  EAST  89TH  ST.— $500  DN.,  BAL.  MO. 1148  E.  103BI>— $499  DN.,  BAL.  MO. 

TOMORROW'S   MONEY  TODAY 

MONEY!  MONEY!  MONEY! 
ADVANCER  ON  THE  HOUSE  YOU  NOW  OWN 

IN  ONE  DAY 
Advanred  on  your  1st  trust  deed  loan  If  we  O.K.  It  Consoli- 

date all  your  bills  In  one  loan.  Borrow  $1,000  or  more — pay 
hark  $13  a    month  per  $1,000  'til  paid. 

NOTE:  We  Have  Clients 
Who  Have  ALL  CASH 

For  Your  Real   Estate  Equities— Ist  or  2nd  Trust  Deeds- 
Contracts  or  anv  Equity  you  or  your  friends  have  in  Real 
Estate.  If  Its  an  Estate,  A  suit  or  separation  or  anything 
pertaining  to  Real  Estate.  Here  la  your  chance  to  seU  out for  all  CASH. 

IM  CENTS  ON    THE  $1.00 

FOI  rout  1$T  TiUST  DEED  IF  SATISFAaOHY  TO  US,  CREDITED  TO  THE  PURCHASE  OF  ANY  PROPERTIES  WE 
HAYI  LISTED.  TERRIFIC— 100  CENTS  ON  THE  DOLLAR.  IF  YOU  HAVE  A  T.  D.  FOR  $100  TO  $10,000  WE  WILL 
GET  YOU  A  DEAL 

,000  CASH  -  $98,000  CASH 

Hay  ciknti  wMi  $98,000  in  cash  to  buy  real  estate  h  this  district.  This  is  your  chanc*  to  sell  out  for  all  cash  if  yea 

havt  aa  tquity  or  own  a  hevsc,  wc  har*  elicirti  with  $98,000  hi  all  cash  to  buy  you  out. 

Jt«-  REAITY  EOUITIES  (0.  -^^ 
WE  GO  50   50  ON  COMMISSIONS 

WITH  ALL  R.  E.  BBOKSBS 4374  S.  MAIN  ST. ALL  PROPERTIES  ARE  SUBJECT 
TO  PRIOR  SALES 

Booker  Washln|ton't Birthday  Celebrated 
BOOKER  W  A  S  H  I  N  G  T  O  N 

BIRTHPLACE,  Va,— S.  J,  Phillips, 

president  of  the  Booker  T.  Wash- 
ington Birthplace  Memorial,  an- nounced that  the  94th  birthday 

of  the  great  '  educator  was  Ob- 
served as  a  part  of  the  sixith  an- 

nual celebration  at  his  bir-;h- 

place  in  Franklin  County,  Vir- 

j  ginfe.  * 
I      It  consisted  of  a  two-day  event. 

j  On  the  afternoon  of  Sunday.  Ap- ril  1,   there   was   a   consolidated 

I  inspirational  meeting  with  vari- 
'•  ous     groups     participating.     On 
Thursday,   April   5,  which   is  the 
accepted    birthday   of   Booker  T. 
Washington,  schools  and  various 
organizations   are   being    invited 

High  Awards  at  AU 
Merton  D.  Simpson,  Hale  A. 

Woodruff,  William  E.  Artis  and 
Charles  White  all  now  residing 
in  the  state  of  New  York  were 
named  winners  of  high  awards 

at  Atlanta  University's  Tenth  An- nual Exhibition  of  Paintings, 

Sculpture  and  Prints  by  Negro 
Artists  which  op>ened  to  the  pub 

lie  April  1  in  the  Exhibition  Gal- 
lery on  the  Atlanta  University 

campu.s. Simpson  who  lives  in  Brooklyn 
won  the  choice  John  Hope  Land- 

scape Award  of  $2.50  for  his 
"Landscape  SvTnphony."  an  ab- 

stract; Woodruff,  a  greenwich 
villager  now  teaching  at  New 
York  University,  won  the  $150 
Atlanta  University  Award  in  Oils 

fany  subject  i  for  "The  Y'ellow Bird";  Artis  of  Syracuse  was  ad- 

judged winner  of  The  First  At- lanta University  Sculpture 
Award  of  $2.=>0  for  his  crouching 
figure  carved  in  stone  which  he 

calls  "The  Quiet  One";  and White  who  resides  in  New  York 

City  captured  the  top  award  of 
$2.5  in  the  graphic  arts  for  his 

lithograph,  "John  Brown." Largest  cash  award  of  $300 
for  the  best  figure  painting  in 
the  show  was  won  by  Walter  A. 
Simon  of  Petersburg.  Virginia, 

for  his  work.  "String  Dance." Simon,  like  Woodruff,  has  for- 

mprly  taught  at  Atlanta  Univer- sity but  is  now  on  the  faculty 
of  Virginia  State  College. 

In  the  water  colors.  Donald  H. 
Roberts  of  Washington.^  D.  C 
won  the  fir.st  Atlanta  University 
Award  of  $1^5  for  his  painting. 

"Peace.  It's  Wonderful";  and 

Gladys  Williams  Renwick  of  .Lin- 
coln "  University  (Pennsylvania! 

won  the  second  award  of  $75  for 

her  painting  titled  "Kirks  Mill." Other  winners  were  Charles  W. 

Stallings  in  Baltimore.  Mary- land, who  won  a  Sculpture  prize 

of  $100  for  his  wood  car\'ing 
called  "Tragic  Figure";  Charles 

wj  Enoch.  Jr..  of  Cincinnati,  who win  an  award  of  $15  in  the 

graphic  arts  for  a  lithograph, "The  Combo";  and  John  Wilson 

of  Roxbury,  Massachusetts,  who received  art  award  of  $10  ir  the 

graphic  arts  for  a  lithograph 

which  he  called  "Trabajador." Judges  serving  for  the  1951  show 
were  Miss  Mary  E.  Hutchinson, 
Mr.  Ben  E.  Shute.  and  Mr.  Lewis 

P.  Skidmore  of  Atlanta. 

rAITH 

Faith  holds  on  and  prevails. 
Its  strength  is  in  Its  power  to 
wait  Faith  stakes  everything  wi 
the  ultimate.  It  does  not  make 

our  hectic  days  ...  it  works  to 
solve  our  problems  and  give  us 
courage. 

When  you  are  doing  ttie  thing 
that  is  right,  you  are  to  go 
straight  ahead,  putting  all  the 
strength  you  have  into  whatever 
it  might  be,  and  believing  in 
yourself  that  your  faith  will 
carry  you  through. 
Remember,  unbelief  Judges 

everything  immediately  .  .  . 
Faith,  stalces  everything  on  the 
ultimate. 

•  •    • 

R.  W.  Dear  Prof.  Herman:  1 

read  your  column  each  week  and 
find  it  very  interesting,  please 
advise  me  regarding  my  prob- 

lem. Will  I  ever  be  auccesaful  in 
life? 

Ans.  Probing  Into  the  matter  I 
find  that  your  Lucky  Stars  and 
Guiding  Planet  indicate  many 

changes  in  your  life  and  that 
you  may  find  the  happiness  and 
success  in  your  endeavors  very 

soon.  Y^ou  must  not  get  discx)ur- 
aged,  have  a  little  more  confi- dence in  your  own  ability  to 

succeed. 
M.  B.  H.  Will  he  ever  marry 

me? 

Ans.  Concentrating  upon  your 

question  I  find  that  you  have 
been  going  with  a  man  you  are 

quite  fond  of  for  quite  aome- 
time.  You  want  to  get  married 
and  be  a  wife  to  him.  but  he 
doesn't  seem  to  see  it  that  way. 
However,  I  feel  that  as  soon  as 
he  gets  on  a  better  financial 
footing,  he  will  ask  you  to  marry 
him. 

•  •    •  ~ 

Mrs.  C.  W.  What  should  I  do 
about  my  problem? 

Ans.  After  giving  your  ques- 
tion careful  thought  and  consid- 

eration I  find  that  you  are  con- 
fused as  10  just  what  steps  to 

take  regarding  the  situation  that 
is  now  confronting  you.  But.  I 
feel  that  such  tnihgs  have  a  way 

of  working  themseh  es  out. 

Therefore.  I  suggest  your  wait- 

ing at  least  another  2  weeks  be- 
fore making  any  definite  de- 

cision. 
•  •    • 

M.  M.  J.  What  will  be  the  out- 
come? 

Ans.  It  seems  to  me  that  since 

you  are  only  18  years  of  age  and 
have  a  young- son  2  months  old 
to  support,  you  should  plan  to 
attend  some  night  school,  and 
take  up  some  course  of  study 
that  would  help  you.  As  to  the 

child's  father,  if  he  continues  to 
not  show  any  interest,  then  it 

might  be  wise  to  consider  find- ing a  new  friend,  one  that  you 
know  will  respect  you.  and  be 
considerate  of  your  welfare. 

Chicago,  In  the  Very  near  future. Write  in  for  a  private  reply  to 
that  I  can  take  more  space  to answer  and  help  you  with  youf 

problems. L.  Dh-W1U  I  •▼•r  b»  sbU  t* 

find  the  type  of  reung  woman  I 
deeircr 

ANS.  After  giving  \-our  ques- 
tion careful  thought  and  con- 

sideration  I  find  that  you  have 
been  having  some  trouble  la 

finding  a  suitable  mate.  Ap- 

parently, your  qualifications  are 
a  little  stiff,  and  it  will  take  a 
little  longer  to  find  someone  that 
truly  meets  with  your  expecta- 

tions- But  you  are  wise  to  wait, 
rather  than  marry  someone  that 

you  don't  love,  for  ynu  would 
not  find  happiness  with  them. 

M.  K.— Will  w«  ever  ewa  « 

homa? ANS.  Concentrating  upon  \"OUr 
question  I  find  that  while  you 
ask  me  about  buying  a  home 

.  .  .  you  also  want  to  know  if 
your  husband  is  faithful  and 
sincere  in  his  feelings  for  you. 
I  would  like  to  help  you.  but 

space  does  not  perpiit  it  at  this 
time.  If  you  will  write  to  me  if 
care  of  this  paper,  sending  youi 

ful  name,  address  and  birthdste. 
I  shall  be  glari  to  advise  >ou. 
.3  questions  are  answered  for  25e, 

6  for  50c  etc. 

Report  From Sacramento 

AuguMus  F.  HawkiiH 

B.  K.  EDMONDS 
Rtal    Ettita    Saleaman 

All    Kindt    of    Properties 
Speclallzino   In    Hemea 

CE.  23221  Res.  AD.  7451 
904  E.  52nd  Place 

to  participate  as  they  have  done 

in  pre\ious  years. Phillips  said  that  the  central 

theme  for  this  year's  celebration will  be:  "Americanism  and  Self- 
reliance."  This  theme  is  based 
on  the  newly  established  pro- 

gram, S  E  C  P,  which  stands  for 
skilled  employment  for  colored 
people.  The  purpose  of  the  S  E 

C  P  program  is  to'  assist  with national  defense. 

DOROTHY  FOSTER 
REAL  ESTATE 

8101  S.  CENTRAL  AVE   

6634  S.  CENTRAL  AVE   

4800  S.  COMPTON  AVE   

1425  W.  SANTA  BARBARA 

-.LO.  5-7115 

..LO.  5-7431 

..AD.  3-8226 

AX.  3-6188 

$ 

500 
1000 

DN. — Beautiful  nearly  new  5  room,  2  bedroom 
stucco.  Hardwd.  firs..  Hie  kitchen  t  bath,  V.  blinds, 
dual  heat.  Large  lot.  Possesion. 

DN. — Lovely  6  room,  3  bedrm.  stucco.  Hardwd 
firs.,  side  drive  garage,  large  fenced  lot.  Near 
Manchester  Ave.  Possession. 

'2000 
'1500 
'2000 

'3500 

WEST  SIDE 
DN.— Beautiful  6  room,  2  bedrm.  home.  Hardwd. 
firs.,  tile,  V.  blinds,  double  garage,  sprinklers, 
large  lot.  Possesion.  Near  39th  &  Western  Ave. 

INCO.^IE  PROPERTY' DN. — 2  Houses  on  2  Lots.  2  Bedrms  each.  One 
house  is  brand  new.  Each  oh  a  large  lot  near 
Main  Street. 

DN. — 2  Houses  on  a  Lot.  5  Room,  2  bedroom  and 
3  room,  1  bedrm.  Hardwd.  firs.,  tile.  fir.  fum., 
double  garage,  large  lot.  Poss.  75th  nr.  Broadway 

WEST  SIDE 

DN. — Beautiful  nearly  new  10  room  shicoo  dou- 
ble, 5  rooms,  2  bedrooms  each.  Hardwd.  firs.,  tile 

kitchens  &  baths,  dual  fir.  furnaces,  V.  blinds, 
double  garage,  large  lot.  Income  $170  month. 
36th  near  Western  Ave. 

Open  Thursdays  &.  Fridays  till  9  P.M.  and  All  Day  Sunday 
LO.  5-7115  —  LO.  6-7431  —  AD.  3-822«  —  AX.  3-6188 

-GRACE" Have  you  ever  stopped  to  think 

about   the   Grace   and    Promises 

of  God.  His  grace  is  all  sufficient 
for   all   things   that   msy   come 

j  into   our    life.    When    all    other 
I  helpers  fail.  He  will  not  fail  .  .  . 

I  but  pour  into  our  lives  all  the grace    we    require. 

What  opportunities  we  may 

seize  day  by  day  to  abound  in 

loving  service  for  others.  There 

is  no  need  for  stagnation  in  our 
lives,  for  there  are  lonely  hearts 
to  cherish  all  about  us. 

This  loving  grace  is  a  promise 

we  may  daily  claim.  The  bless- 
ings offered  us  are  ours  for  the 

asking.  May  we  learn  to  be 

thankful  for  these  and  all  other 

goodnesses  that  enter  our  midst each  hour  of  the  dav\ 

C.  T. — De«r  Prof.  Herman  i  It 

hoa  been  quite  sometime  since 
I  colled  upon  t*"  *•*  odTlee, 

not  beeouae  I  didn't  ne«!  it  .  .  . 
but  I  lealisa  what  a  busy  man 

you  ate  and  know  that  you  have 

many  more  questions  to  place 

In  your  column,  than  you  hare 

space  to  accommodate.  Howerer, 
If  you  can,  will  you  PLEASE 

help  me  with  this  question.  Will 

they  OTOt  eome  bock  here  to lire? 

ANS.  I  am  of  the  opinion  that 

their  intentions  are  to  return  to 

Reap«rflionmPnt  »  n  d  lo>s1ty 

oaths^MlI  orrupy  the  I^gi«lst)\'« eht  a«  the  LegislatuT* 

grinds  into  its  fourth  week  with- 
out having  made  any  finsl  de- 

cisions on  major  hills  .\s  temp- 
ers flared  and  debate  waxed  hot, 

seasoned  observers  in  Sarramen- 

To  predirtert  that  this  would  e»« 

i!y  be  the  most  contiVn-ersial  """i toughest  session  in  the  Slate's 

hist  on,'. 
Both  the  62nd  Assembly  res- 

trict I  Los  Angeles  1  represented 

by  Augustus  Hawkins:  and  the 
ITth  lOakland-Bcrkeley),  repre- 

sented by  B\  ron  Rumford.  were 
enlarged  as  a  result  of  the  rspifl 

growih  In  population,  but  remain 
liberal  in  make  up  and  compos- 

ed largeh-  of  minoritx  people. 
In  addition,  the  new  SMh  Pis- 
trict  located  in  Watts  and  tV 
.toutheas"  section  \vtll  greath  in 

crease  the  political  influence  In 

this  area.  Downtown  Los  An- 

geles, including  "Litlle  Tokyo- has  been  loined  wrh  liberal 

Boyle  Heights  to  constitute  the npw  40th.  thereby  becoming  the 

most  politically  alert  snd  cos- 

mopolitan district  in  the  ?ta«e 
The  West  Adatm  D'etrirt ffi.?rdt  continue*  to  contain  a 

large  section  of  Negroes,  nv^t 
yi.non.  but  is  extended  we«t»»rd 

along  Exposition  and  Adams 

Boulevards,  which  Is  also  the  di- 
rection of  minority  expansion. 

The  greatest  proposed  y+i a nges 
occur  in  the  14th  Congressional 
District  which,  after  including 

all  of  the  62nd.  will  st'etch  Arywn 
to  Venice  and  then  through  Cul- 

ver City  to  the  liberal  Be\'erly- Fairfax"  section.  Hereafter,  ir  w  iJT 

be  known  as  the  2fth  Distriet. 

KELSEY 
REALTY  CO. 

21S0  W.  Jefferson    RE.  2-81M 

Beautiful  %  bedroom  stucco, 
stall  shower,  hdw.  and  tile 

thruout;  retaining  wall  around 

lot;  beautiful  landscaping. 
West  of  Crenshaw. 

4  Bedrm  frame,  lately  reno- 

vated. I'j  bath.  Lovely  loca- 
tion south  of  Adams  on  West Side. 

2  Bedrm.  north  of  Adams.  Ex- 

cellent location.  $8500.  Don't miss  tliis  one. 

2  Bedrm.  and  den,  Jost  like 
new.  Fruit  trees,  besotlfu] 

landsc^ttng.  West  Side. 

2  Storv  stueco.  12  single  units 

furnished.  Just  like  new. 

Umndrv  tray  t  refrigeraHon units.  Income  $7200  per  ye«r- 
Good  buy. 

Ckll  Us  for  Bargains. 

Also  Some  Fine  Rentals. 

Nal'l  Lawyers  Gvili 

Fights  for  McGm 
WASHINGTON.  D    C— TheNs- 

tional  Law\ers'  Guild,  one  of  the 

!  leading     lawyers'     organizations 
j  in   the  ciuntry.   has   asked  Gov. 
I  Fielding  Wrigtii  of  Jackson.  Miss., 

for  an   appointment   for  a  cnm- 

i  mittee  of  nation«!lyknow-n  law- 
lyers  to  discuss  the  case  of  WU- lie     McGee.     Missi.«sippi     Negro 

[worker  facing  death  lor  alleged 
rape. 

}  Thomas  I  Emerson,  president 
I  of  the  Guild  and  professor  of  ls\» 'at  Yale  l"niversit\.  wrote  Chiv. 

I  Wright  that  the  lawyers'  com- 
'  mittee  "seeks  an  opportuni'>  to 

i  state  why  they  heiieve  execu- 

tive clemency  should  be  grant- 

ed." 

Emerson  said.  "Since  dea'h sentence  has  never  been  applied 

in  Mississippi  to  a  white  defend- 
ant con\icted  of  rape,  the  con- ♦clusion  seems  inescapable  that 

intentional  and  purposeful  dis- 

crimination has  been  practiced  • The  Ci\il  Rights  Congress, 

which  has  led  the  long  five-year 

fight  to  save  McGee  from  death, 

has  reported  majw.'  additional protests  in  the  campaign  to  save McGee. 

Paved 

Big  Bear  Lots so  X 100 

*300   •;/ 

Ca$h  or  Tcnn$ 

Can  RE.  2-9«f  0 
Abo  AeiM  North  •! 

Apple  Vallty 
HOUSE  FOR  SALE 

Adami-La    Br«a    Diatnct 

I    THIS  IS  TODAY'S  HST  tUY 
S««    It— Vru'M    Buy    It 

Kara  •pportunity  «n  *«c*ptienil  term* »ir   LONOWOOO   AVK. 

I  OPEN    1— «    P  M. 
Tlif#ckiiiortoii VA.  2947  CR.  4-1414 



iXCLUllVI  STORY! 

Negro  Women  Hounded  In  Miss. 
•    ••••*'^^*     •••*•••••••     •••*•••••••     •••••••••••     •• 

KOREAN  CONFLICT  SEEN 
M^ARTHUR'S  FIRING 

END 
POSSIBLE 
Willie  McGee's  Sisfer-in-Law  Tells  flO 
^tory  of  Deep  South  to  Eagle  Editor 

>!r«     Ju»nita    McCe*.    wife    of    the  street,  threaten  her.  and  use 

J»»p*r  McG««.  and  the  sisterin- 
Ijv*  of  WilHe  McGee.  condennned 

to  di*  In  Mi»si«ipp;  on  a  trump- 
ed up  rape  charge,  visited  the 

EAGLE  office  this  week  in  com-, 
pany  »i'h  'wo  other  voung  wo- 

men and  tn.d  the  E.\GLE  ednor 
a  ̂ 'ood  curdhne  story  nf  her  ex- 

periences in  »har  sta'e  in  the 
peep  >ou'h.  and  of  life  m  zener- 
a!   in   this  sec'ion   of  America. 

•J'le  tn  d  > -*«•  po'.ice  entered 
Yif-  hoire  s",1  demanded  tha" 
she  »'i..rrpndf  'it  body  to  them 
»^i-,;»  K,^;-  k>i«h^nd  wa»  away  in 
the  t  5  A.— r\  U^en  -he  resist- 

ed "'ev  'h>ea'<»r^ed  \N >  eot  \our 
hro'^'er  and  .?  \'ia  aint  damn 
ra-efu'    we:!  je'  \nu 

5ne  de««crih»d  how  >>zriies  are 
hounded  iy  policemen  and  by 
^i,.,,  — on — e\en  ;;tt>  children, 
Hha  »-p  w as  rorstant'.y  followed 
ar"d  a'-^'^xed  hv  this  policeman 
viH>,T»>   «'-»   >^ad  "urned   down.  He 

the  vilest  kind  of  language. 

"I  told  him."  she  said,  "that 
I  never  had  anything  to  do  with 

a  white  man.  That  I  never  want- 

ed a  w  hite  man." 
"Oh  ■  he'd  sneer,  "so  I  guess 

Continued  on  Page  2< 

Korean  Peace  Seen 
Seasoned  politicians  see  in  the  removal  of 

General  Douglas  MacArthur  from  his  position  ol 
eommander-in-chief  of  the  United  Nations  forces 

in  Korea,  a  hope  for  peace  in  the  Korean  situation. 

Vol,    72— No,   2 
Lo$   Angeles,  California,  Tfiursday,   April    12,    1951 

rp    ■>  '^"■'^ Calif.  Districts  in  Reapportionment 

Bill,  "Crazy  Quilt,"  Says  Leader 

Canal  Zone  Bias 

lited  in  Crisis 
N^A'  YORK—  f^'-  '^«>  N'hmus 

f»f  P*r^ma  tn»  1  ?  rio\ern- 
merv  «fon«or»d  «-.«•?'"  of  d'S- 
mTifVia'lott  and  «ejree^non  not 

or  •  'hreajen^  fH»  safo'\  of  the 
\n»a!'v  impr>r*ap'  Panama  Canal 
bu'  '.f  has  i-'»rnaMonal  repercus- 
jlors  ■  w-i'es  George  W  Wester- 
man  Panama  r:-\  loumalis'.  '.r 
his  artir  »  "I  a-^^l  Z<">ne  Dis- 

mrr;rav->-  '  tn  •"•  April  issv;'" 
rt  Tfca  Crista.  of';.-ul  org -in  of 
Na'i'^T'  \-i»o(-'a-ion  for  "he  ,\d 
\ar^"*""*n'    of    (  n  ofpd    PeoplA 

"T'r.e  hi^ur.fi.i.-ics  for  Congres- 
sional and  .\ssembly  districts  in 

I'alifornia.  as  presided  by  the 
bill  no^v  being  deba'ed  at  Sac- 
ramen'o.  are  drawn  as  haphaz- 

ardly as  pieces  in  a  crazy  quUt  ' Glenn  M.  ,\nderson.  Chairman  of 
'he  Democranc  Sta'e  Central 
Comm.r'»^-  charged  'h..-^  week. 

The  Reapportionmen'  Bill  re- 
>ci--pr\  JO  by  .\nderson  recently 
passed  the  Srate  Assembly  and 
s  now  before  the  >'Te  Senate 
.\  re  drawing  nf  .Xssembly  and 

CongressMTia!  D;stru-f  lines  is 
necessitated  by  the  huge  popu- 

lation increase  in  California  dur- 
ing the  past  ten  \ears  and  which 

no-A-  enT'es  this  s'ate  to  have 
seven  additional  Congressm.en, 

"ScerM  of  cemmualtiaa 
throughout  tha  Stat*  or*  becom- 

ing slowly  but  painiully  aware." 
Anderson  deeloxed,  "that  their 
community  interests  hare  been 
drawn  and  quartered  to  secure 
personal  political  advantage  for 
a  frw  selfish  legislators.  Typi- 

cal of  a  dozen  such  instances 
here  in  Los  Angeles  County,  one 

community  of  50.000  population 
has  been  split  into  three  Assem- 

bly Districts  ond  two  Congres- 

sional Districts." .Man>     cuic     groups     in     such 
comm.unifies.     including     Cham- 

Continued  on  Page  2i 

The  SIDEWALK 
■y  CA.I. 

A  few  days  ago  when  the  Third  District  Court  of 

Appeals  found  the  University  of  California  loyalty  oath 

unconstitutional,  and  ordered  it  to  rehire  Edward  C.  Tol- 
man.  Arthur  H,  Brayfield.  Hubert  S.  Coffey.  Leonard  A. 

Doyle.  Ledwif  Edelstein.  Edwin  S.  Fussell.  Margaret  T. 

Hedgen.  Ernest  H.  Kantorowiez,  Harold  W.  Lewis.  Hans 

L«wy.  Jacob  Loewewberg,  Charles  S.  Muscantine,  John  M. 
O'Garman,  Stefan  Peters,  Brewster  Rogerson,  Edward 
Hettel.  Schafer,  Paupline  Sperry.  and  Gian  Carlo  Wick, 

■  ray  of  hope  was  expressed  by  many  that  the  American 

.people,  at  least  some  of  them,  were  beginning  to  under- 
atand  that  their  loyalty  to  the  government  cannot  be 
iudged  by  loyalty  oaths  they  are  forced  to  sign. 

The   Court   held    that   the   special   University  of  Cali- 
fornia  loyalty   oath   was   in  violation  of  Section  3,  Article 

XX,  of  the  California  Constitution  which  provides  an  oath 

^r  all  public  officers.    The  section  reads:  "No  other  oa^h, 
B^laration.  or  test  shall  be  required." 
-  In   the  opinion  of  the  Court  this  pledge  provided  by 

the  Constitution  is  the  "highest  loyalty  that  can  be  dem- 

vnstrated."  and  the  imposition  of  "any  more  inclusive 

test  would  be  the  forerunner  of  tyranny  and  opposition." 
But  despite  the  Court's  ruling,  the  State  Senate  in 

Sacramento  was  asked  this  week  to  urge  the  University 

•f  California  Board  of  Regents  to  appeal  Friday's  Ap- 
pellate Court  ruling.  These  senators  want  to  take  the  case 

to  the  State  Supreme  Court,  and  a  resolution  stating  that 

the  findings  of  the  Court  of  Appeals  "cast  grave  doubts 
••  to  the  application  of  the  State  loyalty  oath  to  other 

pertonse,"  expresses  the  opinion  that  the  highest  court  in 
the  State  should  decide  the  question. 

The  people  who  are  united  in  the  struggle  to  bring 
peace  to  a  war-lorn  world  saw  in  this  decision  of  the  Ap- 

pelate Court  a  move  in  the  direction  of  peace. 
But  such  performances  as  this  by  our  State  Senate 

make  the  people  feel  that  their  representatives  in  the 
State  Legislature  and  in  the  Congress  are  less  inclined  to 
•erve  their  needs  than  they  are  to  promote  confusion  and 
bate  campaigns  that  disrupt  the  morale  of  the  country. 

The  administration  at  Sacramento,  as  well  as  in 

Washing. u.^  .  -mreotly  feel  that  the  best  service  they 
can  render  the  people  is  through  loyalty  tests,  Un-Amer- 

ican Activities  investigations  in  the  Hollywood  Movie  Col- 

ony, deportati'on  of  the  foreign  bom,  and  police  brutality 
directed  mainly  at  Mexican-Americans  and  the  Negro 
people. 

All  Americans  are  feeling  the  brunt  of  such  persecu- 
tions. 

There  is  nothing  in  the  national  or  local  situation 
irhich  justifies  terror  tactics  such  as  used  against  the  18 
laiversity  of  California  faculty  members.  Neither  is  there 
Jiy  justification  in  the  treatment  of  Willie  McGee,  the 

'ronton  Six,  the  wholesale  seizure,  of  passports  from  Mrs. 
lirese  Robinson,  of  Washington,  D.  C,  who  is  national 
lead  of  the  Civil  Liberties,  Order  of  Elks  of  the  World, 
nd  the  editor  and  publisher  of  this  newspaper. 

In  the  eyes  of  Washington,  the  crime  committed  by 
ihcse    women   is   that   they    speak   for   peace  and   contend 

*^at  Human  Rights  and  the  Dignity  of  Equality  of  Citizen- 
\p  ar«  tlM  hcritaf  e  of  all  Americana. 

Farmers  Free 

On  Rubber 

Check  Charge 
Despite  testimony  of  police 

handwriting  experts  that  a  check 
allegedly  used  to  effect  a  sale 
of  farm  implements  was  written 
by  one  of  the  two  defendants  be- 

fore him.  facing  charges  of 

grand  thef',  Superior  Judge  Ed- 
win L.  Jefferson,  hearing  the 

case  w  ithout  a  jury  last  Monday, 
discharged  the  men.  William 
Lattim.o.-e.  .\ntelope  Valley 
chicken  rancher  and  O.  W,  Fish- 

er, a  farmer  in  the  Gardena 
farming  district. 

.A'ty,   Earl   G.   Broady.   appear- 
ing  for   the   two   farmer  defend- 

an's    successfully  withstood   the 
charges   of   police,   who  charged 

'Continued  on  Page  2' 

7  he  fuighty  voice  of  Paul  Robeson 
snivs  and  speaks  for  peace  and  the  rights 

of  people  —  iill  people,  everyiihere  —  /// 
this  putiirc  syniholii  of  the  unity  of 

liomen,  veterans.  .A  egroes,  Jeivs.  old 

and  yonns  —  ///  their  demands  for  a 
world  free  from  want,  frte  from  hunger 

and  free  from  fear. 

Move  on  to  Print 

Election  Notices 

In  Communities 
The  publication  of  the  lists  of 

election  officers  in  local  and 
communitv  newspapers  rather 

•han  in  a  single  downtown 
'Ipgal  "  pappr  as  is  now  the  prac- 

tice, was  favored  today  by  the 
Board  of  Supervisors. 

The  B-iard.  on  motion  of  Super- 
visor Leonard  Roach,  went  on 

record  for  .\ssembly  BUI  2889  by 
Vincent  Thomas  ,  of  San  Pedro, 

which  provides  for  localized  pub- 
lication of  election  notices.  The 

bill  passed  the  Assembly  yester- 
day and  is  now  in  the  State 

Senate. 
The  measure  reenacts  existing 

'Continued  on  Page  2i 

Truman's  Ouster  of  MacArthur 
May  Be  New  Policy  Move 

Early  yesterday  morning  (Wednesday,  April  12)  President  Tra- 
man  sent  General  MacArthur  notice  that  he  would  be  replaced  as 
supreme  coounander.  Allied  Powers  (in  Japan);  commander- in- 
chief.  United  Nations  command  (Korea);  commander-in-chief.  Far 
East;  and  commanding  general,  U.S.  Army,  Far  East 

Gen;  MacArthur  was  depriTed  of  these  tour  jobs  ia  one  «nfe 

"deep  regret".  President  Truman  •   

Call  Mass  Meet 
On  Redistridlng 

Measures 
Spurred  by  The  diligent  efforts 

third  war  is  inevitable,  it  should   of  .^tty.  F^ytie.d  Lundy.  a  group 
start  in  .A.sia,   President  Trum.an    is  functioning  to  arranite  a  mass 
believes   America   should   defend    meeting  to  discuss  the  effects  of 

Europe  first.  Mac.\rthur  has  said   the  recen*   California  Legislative 
Asia  is  America's  first  line  W  de-   b  o  d  y     in     .-eapportionine     tix 

fense.  state's    legislative    and    congre»- 
As   a   general   and   a   military   sional   districts  here  in  Los  An- 

man.    MacArthur   was    obligated  geles  county. 
i  to  obey  his  commander-in-chief.       The    reapportioning    mw     the 
j  President  Truman.  He  repeatedly   elimination    from    the    Los    An- 
;  issued    statem.ents    that    embar-    geles   scene  of  the   large    Negro 
;  rassed   the   President   and    the  populated  14'h  congressional  d'S- 
\  State   Department    in    their   for-   trict    and    the   formation  *f   the 

j  t Continued  on  Page  2'  i Continued  on  Page  2' 

Public  Meeting  for  Sgt.  Walker  in 

M  Bapt^t,  Sun.;  Mother  to  Speak 

said,  because  the  general  "is  un- 
able to  give  his  wholeheartpd 

support  to  the  policies  of  thp 
IS.  government  and  the  United 

Nations," 

President  Truman  and  the  ad- 
miinistration  has  been  t.-ying  to 

confine  the  present  conf'.ict  in Korea.  MacArthur  wanted  to  ta)<e 
it  to  Manchuria  and  even  China. 
President -Truman  has  been  try- 

i  -ng    to    prevent    World    War    III. 
I  Mac.\rthur   maintains   that    if   a 

Membership  Drive  Starts 

For  Negro  Labor  Council 

Wealthy  Couple's Matrimonial  Ship 

On  Rocks 

The  contested  divorce  trial  of 

Orbie  X.  Harris.  T-A  year  old  wait- 
er, and  his  wife  Evelyn.  52.  is 

scheduled  to  be  aired  in  Superior 
Court  Monday.  Mrs.  Harris  filed 

a  complaint  for  separate  maint- 
enance last  September  6th  and 

her  husband  countered  with  a 

cross-complaint  for  divorce. 

Represented  by  Attorney  Wal- 
ter L.  Gordon.  Jr..  the  husband 

is  e.xpected  to  stoutly  deny  his 
wife's  charges  of  cruelty  at  the 
trial. 
I  The  wife  alleged  in  her  com- 
pia'nt  that  the  couple  owned  a 
home  at  2021  West  35th  Place, 
a  mortgage  on  real  property  in 
the  amount  of  $1500,  a  1950  Stu- 
debaker  valued  at  Sl.OOO  and 
cash  and  insurance  in  the  sum 

of  approximately  $10,000.  In  ad- 
dition to  that,  he  earns  $900  a 

month  at  the  Tail  of  the  Cock, 

where  he  is  employed  as  a  wait- 
er, the  complaint  stated. 

I      The  trial   is    e.xpected  to   last 
'  several  days. 

Formal  applications  for  mem- 
bership in  the  Los  .Angeles  Negro 

Council  are  being  sent  out  this 
week  to  the  hundreds  who  orig- 

inally filled*  out  the  temporary 

blanks  used  because  there  hadn't been  time  for  the  printer  to  get 
the  forms  finished.  j 

Bearing  the  famous  words  of- 
Frederick  Douglass,  "Without ! 
struggle  there  is  no  progress."  j 
the  applications  carry  the  pro- 

gram of  the  council: 
To  organized  trade  unions,  in 

the  city  and  county  of  Los  An- 
geles; to  obtain  and  protect  the 

economic,  political  and  social 
rights  of  the  Negro  wage  earners. 

World  Traveler 

I ELAJC  Speaker !  Captain  Michael  Fielding, 
noted  news  analyst,  world  trav- 

eler, and  adventurer,  will  speak 
in  the  East  Los  Angeles  Junior 
College  .\rena  theater  at  8 
o'clock  night,  April  13. 

Captain  Fielding  has  received 

enthusiastic  praise  for  his  out- 
standing interpretation  of  Far 

Eastern  affairs  from  many 
iwominent  organizations  in  the 

land. 

[  TTie  prograin  is  open  to  the public,  but  reserved  seats  must 
be  secured.  Free  reservations  may 
j  be  obtained  at  the  evening  school 
office  or  the  admissions  office  at 

5337  Brooklyn  avenue  or  by  phon- 

jing  AJJgelus  7274. 

and  to  promote  full  participation 
by  Negro  workers  in  the  trade 
union  movement. 

To  organize  the  Negro  com- 
munity in  support  of  labor. 

To  struggle  for  jobs  for  Negro workers. 

To  break  through  Jim  Crow  in- 
dustry and  force  employment  of 

Negro  workers. 
To  promote  the  rights  of  Negro 

'Continued  on  Page  2) 

State  Fight 

For  FEPC 
Into  Swing 

.By 
A.SSE.MBLY>L\.V  H.WVKIXS 

Mrs.  Lillian  Onque.  m.other  of 

Sgt.  Lawrence  Wa.ke-.  20-year-old 
Negro  Xiz  Force  sergeant  charged 
with  the  murder  of  a  young 

white  couple  in  Riverside.  Cali- 
fornia. w-iM  appear  at  a  public 

meeting  on  Sunday  afternoon 

.April  15  at  3  p.m.  at  the  Second 
Baptist  Church.  24th  and  Grif- 

fith .Avenues.  Los  .\ngeles.  spon- 

sored by  the  NATIONAL  .\SSO- 
CIA'nON  FOR  THE  ADVANCE- 

MENT OF  COLORED  PEOPLE. 

In  addition  to  Mrs,  Anque  at- torneys who  have  been  retained 

by  the  N.A,A,C.P.  and  by  M.-s Onque  will  speak  on  progress 
made  to  date  in  defense  erf  Sgt. Walker. 

.  This  will  be  the  first  public 
meeting  sponsored  by  the  Los 
.Angeles  branch  of  the  N..\..\  C  P 
since  launching  its  1951  memiher- 
ship  drive  for  25.000  members. 

Dr.  E.  I.  I^OBINSON.  President 

announced  this  afternoon  tha-  a 
WALKER  DEFENSE  FUND  had 
been  established  by   the  N.\.-\CP 

to  which  members  of  the  wiblie 

a.'e   urged   to   subscritie.   A»com- 'Continued  on  Pafre  2' 
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GETS  DIVORCE— M 
rs.   Cecila 

Banks,    wKo    was    awarded    « 

Mexican     divorce      from      her 
husband,  Kenneth  Banks.    The 

Banks    had    been    married    For more    than    a    year 

and   were married  m   Mexico. 

A  full  anti-discrimination  pro- 
gram has  been  introduced  into 

Legislature  now  meeting  in 
Sacramento.  Included  in  this 

program  are  Bills  to  investigate 
discrimination  '.A.B.  1902 1.  and 
to  eliminate  discrimination  in 

employment  '.A,  B.  22.51',  auto- mobile' insurance  *  \.  B.  25'.  and 

private  schools' i  A,  B.  1756'. Need   for  the   passage  of  such 

;  legislation  is  to  most  of  us  clear 
and   urgent.  However,   forces  op- 

posing   such    measures    contend 
I  Continued  on  Page  2i 

NAACP  Branches  Rally  to 

Fight  Jim  Crow  in  Draft  Bill 
NEW  YORK— In  an  effor  to  de- 

feat the  pro-segregation  amend- 

ment to  the  draft  -  L'MT  bill. 
Walter  White,  executive  secre- 

tary of  the  National  .Association 
for  the  .Advancement  of  Colored 

People,  called  upon  175  NA.ACP 
branches  in  key  cities  and  states 

to  send  representatives  to  Wash- 

ington, to  lobby  apain.«t  the 
pixjpo&al  introduced  by  Repre- 

sentative .\rthur  y^'instead.  Mi»- 
sissippi    Democraf. The  N.A.\CP  is  not  only  ap- 

posing the  Winstead  amendment 
but  is  also  campaigning  to  se- 

cure passage  of  an  anti-mob 
violence  amendment  to  protect 

Negro  soldiers  in  the  South. 

MRS.  LU  VOiUE  WILLIAMS, 
wife  of  the  late  Rev.  S.  A. 

Williams,  who  has  been  study- 

ing the  African  Way  of  Life 
in  the  Suehn  Mission,  Liberia, 
will  speak  at  the  Kingdom 
Baptist  Church,  2808  Temple 

Street,  Sunday  afternoon. 

Editor  Speaks 
At  Luncneon 
The  Women's  Association  of 

the  Mayfair  Presbyterian 
Church,  Bellflower,  will  hold  a 
luncheon  meeting  at  the  church 
on  Thursday.  May  17,  at  which 
Mrs.  Charlotta  A.  Bass,  editor 
land  publisher  of  Tta«  Califocnia : 
,  Eofla,  will  be  the  guest  speaker. 

j  The  program  of  the  day  will 
;  be  on  "Social  Education."  The 
j  luncheon  will  begin  at  12  noon, 
!  and  the  program  at  1  p.m.  Rev. 
Searles  is  pastor  of  the  church. 

j  Mrs.  E,  R.  Turner  is  in  charge  i 'd  the  luncheon. 

SIX  YEARS  AGO 
Six  years  ago  today,  April  12, 1945,  President 

FranUin  Delano  RooscYelt,  died  at  Warm 

Springs,  Georgia. The  heart  of  the  common  people  of  al  the 
worid  bowed  in  grief  as  the  news  came  over  the 
wires  aad  through  the  air. 

They  had  lost  their  best  friend! 

bi  the  last  speech  that  he  was  to  have  made, 
he  spoke  of  peace.  Wortd  peace,  the  theme descst  to  hb  hearl 

How  far  have  we  stayed  ia  these  six  years! 



CaMoiaia  Eiflk.  — Itoiday.  April  12. 1951 

High  Court  Frees  Negro  Youths* 
•  Willie  McGee 

(Continued  from  Page  1) 

ytm  want  mmr  of  those  damn 

a   ,  don  t  you'"' Th«  men  in  her  famlty.  who 
would  protprt  their  womAi  under 
■uch  circumstances  fn  an  ordin- 

ary Amerirsn  family,  were  pow- 
erless. They  did  not  dare  say 

anything.  Or  do  anything.  Why? 
It  would  have  meant  death  to 
them.  Resisting  an  officer,  you 
know. 

The  Negro  men  in  the  Deep 
South  are  not  better  protected, 

howe\-er,  if  a  white  woman  de- 

cides she  wants  a  Negro  "lover." 
Aa  Is  the  case  with  Willie  Mc- 

Gte.  Refuse  a  white  woman's 
Invilation.'  and  the  almost  cer- 

tain result  will  be  the  cry  of 

"f»pe" 
And  if  oni-e  that  drearieii  word 

la  uttered  in  the  South,  it  means 

a  lynching  Burned  to  death.  All 
tht  horrible  things  one  has  ever 
read  about  or  heard  about  the 
9eiuth. 

That  is  the  case  of  Willie  Mc- 
Gee Accused  by  a  uhite  woman 

of  rspe.  he  was  sPntpncerl  to 
death  by  a  Jury  of  white  men 
arw)  women.  He  has  rlpclared  his 

Innocence  again  and  again.  His  i 
wife  Mrs.  Rosa  lee  McGee,  has 
t©ld  how  fhls  white  woman,  Mrs. 

TYoy  Hawkins  pursued  him  How 
h#  'riPd  to  get  away  from  her. 
How  she  finally,  stung  by  his 
refusal.s>  accu.spri  him  of  rape. 
And  now  he  is  being  railroaded 
to  death  In  the  gas  chamber  in 

Mif.«is,«ippi.  a  \icf:m  of  legal 
Ijmrhtng 

All  the  world  has  been  aroused 

hy  this  lniu.«tiif  .And  all  the 
world  Is  writing,  wirme.  calling 
Praaident  Truman  to  extend  exe- 

cutive clemeni-y  to  Willie  McGee 
to  save  his  life  Mrs.  Juanita 

MC'iee  'h**  sistpr  In  law;  Mrs. 
Rosalee  MrGee  the  wife,  and  all 

the  friends  and  lovers  of  justice 
ask  each  and  everyone  to  write 
President  Truman  to  save  the 
IWi  of  Willie  Mr(;ee 

Dinner  Fetes 
Dr.  Bethune 
A  dinner  honoring  Mary  Mc- 

Leod  Bethune,  given  by  the  In- 
tercultural  Associates,  will  be 

held  at  10845  Le  Conte  Avenue 

on  April  23.  There  will  be  a  re- 
ception at  6:30  p.m.,  and  the 

dinner  will  be  held  at  7  p.m. 

Mrs.  Guy  C.  Wilson  will  pre- 
side at  the  meeting  to  follow 

the  dinner.  Rabbi  Bernard  Har- 
rison will  give  the  Invocation. 

Mrs.  Morris  Pfaelzer  will  speak 

on  "Our  Own  Panel  of  Ameri- 
cans." Dr.  George  W.  Hill  will 

introduce  Dr.  Bethune,  the  guest 

speaker  of  the  evening,  and 
Father  Earl  Jarrett  will  offer  the 

benediction. 

Excerpts  from  an  article  en- 
titled "Loved,  Feared,  and  Fol- 

lowed" by  Genevieve  Forbes 

Herrick  in  Collier's  are  part  of 
the  attractive  announcement  of 

the  dinner. 
"Mrs.\  Mary  McLeod  Bethune 

has  not  only  witnessed  progress, 

she  has  h^ped  make  it.  Today, 
at  'spventy^ive,  this  woman-^ 
born  in  a  cabin  on  a  South  Car- 
lina  plantation  to  parents  not 

long  out  of  slavery — is  loved 
and  followed.  .  .  .  She  will  find 

a  place  in  history  because  of 
what  she,  as  a  Negro,  has  done 

for  America's  13.000,000  Ne- 

groes." 

^  Membership 
(Continued   from   Page  1) 

DR.  GEOKGE  GRIFFITH,  professor  of  medicine  at  USC,  left, 

demonstrates  to  Maurie  LuxFord,  General  Campaign  Chair- 
man of  Los  Angeles  Heart  Association  drive  to  raise  $250,000 

for  research,  and  Homer  Preston,  Special  Gifts  Chairman,  the 

use  of  Geiger  counter  and  radio  active  isotopes  for  investiga- 
ting heart  disease.  Money  will  be  used  to  help  medical 

scientists  discover  causes  and  find  cures  for  rheumatic  fever, 

high  blood  pressure  and  hardening  of  the  arteries. 

»  FEPC  Fight 
(Continued   from   Page   1) 

#  Calif,  District 
(Continued    from    Page  Ji 

COLONEL  GLEN  A.  WEB- 

STER, commanding  officer  of 
the  354th  Engineer  Group, 

Camp  Roberts,  Calif. 

To  Plan  Defense 

Of  International 
Workers  Order 

of  Commerrp.  City  Counrils. 
HV0  Others,  have  been  bombard- 

ing',  the  TeElsla'iire  wirh  de- mands for  a  more  Pf)ui'able 
plan  \ndpr«"n  said  hut  thp 
majon'v  leadership  at  Sacra- 

mento has  obstinately  refused 

to  confide-  any  suggestion  or 
amendmen'  A    conference    for    the    defense 

"Under  the  cirrumstances."  i**'  ̂ ^^  International  Workers 

AwJerson  .«aid.  "an  investigation  ,  Ordei-  will  be  held  Wednesday 
hy  the  Celler  Committee  of  the  I  April  1,?.  S  p.m.  in  the  California 
IT,  ?  Congress  seems  urgently  ̂   Room  of  the  Ale.xandria  Room. 
called  for  The  Oiler  Bill  would  i  The  International  Workers  Or- 
r«^Utr»  .hat  new  districts  be  ,  der.  a  nationwide  fraternal  in- 
•cBmpa.t  and  'hat  population  m  jurance  organization,  with  160.- Mch  di«trtr'  should  not  be  more  qoo  members  in  1.5  nationalitv 
than  rv-  ,iho\e  or  below  the  ;  groups,  is  threatened  with  liqui- 
awrage  for  the  sta'p  Ten  of  the  Nation  bv  the  Dewev-appointed  , 
hw»lve  CnngrPs.sional  Di.sfricts  in  j  insurance  Commissioner  of  New  | ■"■^    York  State,  under  whose  laws  the 

women  workers  to  jobs  in  in- 
dustry and  to  insist  upon  the 

highest    priority    for   such   jobs. 
because  of  the  widespread  ex-  ff^^f  di.'^-rimination  is  occasional 
elusion  from  employment  of  ihe  „^  e.xceptional.  and  that  legis- 
Negro  woman  worker.  jlation    is   not    the   solution.   This 
To  promote  the  right  of  Ne-  contention  is  often  supported  by 

groes  to  full  enjoyment  of  demo-  ̂ illogically  citing  "unlimited"  op- 
eratic processes,  including  the '  portunitie.s  afforded  oLtsranding 

right  to  vote,  the  rjght  to  hous- JM  eg  r  oe  s  such  as  Dr.  Ralph 
ing  free  of  Jim  Crow  restrictions  |  Bunche    and    Judge    William  I  at  a  meeting  held  in  the  Hamil 

Jean  Field  Meet 

iWife  Loses  Plea 

I  In  Assault  Case 
Accusations  against  her  es- 

tranged husband  made  by  Mrs. 

Long  proved  fruitless  when  Ed- die D.  Long  appeared  in  Superior 

Court  here  last  Thursday  to  ans- 
wer charges  of  felonious  assault. 

Judge  Otto  Emme  dismissed  the 
charges  after  hearing  testimony 
of  the  witnesses. 

Mrs.  Long  testified  she  had 

been  subjected  to  a  severe  beat- 
ing at  the  hands  of  her  spouse 

inthelr  home  on  East  56th  street 
last  January.  She  said  that  on 
the  occasion  of  the  beating,  her 

husband  had  made  false  accu- 
sations against  her.  When  she 

denied  thenv  she  stated,  he  be- 
came angered  and  struck  her  re- 

peatedly, 
Atty.  Earl  C.  Broady,  who  rep- 

resented the  defendant,  Eddie 

Long,  wrung  from  Mrs.  Long 
while  she  was  being  cross  exam- 

ined, the  fact  that  a  divorce  was 

pending  between  her  and  her 
husband,  and  the  admission  that 

for  the  past  six  months  she  had 
lived  at  home  with  her  spouse. 

The  plaintiff,  Mrs.  Long,  fur- 
ther admitted,  that  on  the  day 

on  which  the  alleged  attack  oc- 
curred she  had  returned  to  their 

home.  Long,  who  was  called  to 

the  stand  by  Atty.  Broady.  testi- 
fied that  he  and  his  wife  en- 

gaged in  an  argument.  He  said 
his  wife  ran  into  the  kitchen, 

seizing  a  butcher  knife  and  at- 
tempted to  cut  him. 

Long  further  testified,  that  if 
Mrs.  Long  received  any  injuries. 
it  must  have  occured  when  he 
wrested  the  knife  from  her 

grasp.  Mrs.  Long,  in  her  com- 
plaint to  police  last  January, 

complained   that   she  suffered   a 

Last  Rites  for  |Frameup  of  Negro 
James  Bundiec  Youflis  on  Rape 

James    Ransom    Bundiec    re-    |  hjirflAr    DAVArCAll 

ceived  last  Masonic  rites,  Tues-  |*»""iyCi   KCfCDCU day,    April    10,    at   3:30   p.m.,    at    

the  Evergreen  cemetery.  W'ith  the  ntwt  that  the  U.  fl 
Bundiec  succumbed  to  a  heart  Supreme  Court  had  recently  rt 

ailment,  April  4,  at  12  noon.  He  versed  the  frame-up  convlctkM 
was  born  in  Rinchmond.  Texas,  of  three  innocent  Ne^ro  ymjthi 

September  4,  1878.  Attended  the  known  as  the  "Groveland  (Fla. 

San  Phillippe  high  school,  and  Three,"  on  alleged  rape  charges 

1 

joined  the  Pleasant  Grove  Bap 
list  Church  from  which  he  never 
relinquished  his  membership. 

In    1903,    Bundiec    left    Texas 
and  came  to  California,  and  in 

the  Civil  Rights  Congreaa,  thn 
its  national  executive  aerretary 
William  L.  Patterson,  made  thli 
statement: 

'The  reversal  of  the  Gro\-elan4 

1906  he  married  .Mable  Armour,  j  Three  frame-up  bv  the  Suprerai 
He  joined  the  B.  F.  Talbot  Lodge,  I  Court  is  a  direct  result  of  i 
F,  &  A.M.,  in  1920.  and  served  | growing  unity  on  the  part  « 
as  Tyler  for  the  past  21  years,  millions  of  Negro  and  whiti 
Following  the  deth  of  his  wife 'Americans  against  the  radat  ayw- and  his  retirement  from  the 
Boadway  Department  Store,  he 
devoted  his  time  to  his  family 
and  his  lodge. 

James  Bundiec  is  survived  by 

five  daughters,  a  son.  three  sons- 
in-law,  two  grandchildren,  a  sis- 

tem  of  legal  lynchings. 
"That   unity,  which  develop*^ 

to  a  high  point  during  the  recent 
battle   to   save   the    lives  of   th« 

.Martins\-ille  tVa.i  MartyTS,  mua»» 
reach    such    proportions    In    th/f 
next  few  weeks  as  will  enable 

ter,  a  brother,  a  nephew,  a  niece,   the  American  people  to  save  tha 
a  grandniece,  and  a  great -grand 
^iece. life  of  another  Innocent  frame- 

up  victim.  Willie  McGee," 
His  was  the  good  life  of  the       Patterson  was  referring  to  tha 

Common    Man     His    family    re-  I  Mississippi    Negro    veterafl    and 
mains  a  living  testimonial  of  his  I  father    of    four    children,    Willla 

greatness. I  Mass  Meeting 
(Continued  from  Page  1) 

riew  26th  district.  From  appear- 

ances.  the  reapportionment 
seems  to  have  doomed  chances 

of  elected  a  .Negro  to  that  con- 

gress seat. However.   Atty.   Lundy   pointed 

out.  chances  for  the  election   or 

McGee,  whose  latest  execution 
Hate  hts  been  set  for  Ma,y  8, 

1951.  in  the  face  of  mounting 

protests  from  across  the  nation 
and   the   world. 

and  the  right  to  .irst  class  citiz- enship. 

To  prosecute  a  vigorous  strug- 

Hastie. 

Since  we  started   this  fight  in 

1945,  many  unions  have  seen  fit 

control  o^the  newly  created  23rd 

broken  nose  and  injuries  to  both  'congress  seat   in  the  South   l<os 

her  eyes.  '  j  Angeles-Watts    area     appear    to 
The   sensational  ca.se  of  Jean       Atty.  Broady  was  succe.ssful  in  'have  been  greatlv  enhanced.    In 

Field,   whose  two  children   were   convincing   the   court    that    Mrs.  'that  same  area,  it  appears  a  rer- 
taken     from     her     because     she  i  Long    did    not    suffer    a    broken  ̂   tainty  a  Negro  might   be  elected 

taught   them   that   all    men   are  I  nose,  and  pointed  out  to  the  evi- '  to    the    newly    apportioned    Xiih equal   and  that  we  should  haye    dent   satisfaction   of   Judge   Em-  j  Assembly  district.    The  62nd  As- 
peace  in  the  world,  was  brought    me.    that    the    charges    were    a    semhly    district    seat,    currently 
into  full   focus  Tuesday  ever.:  .g  [  frameup  on  the  part  of  the  wife,    held  by  Assemblyman  August  H. to  holster  her  efforts  to  get  prop-    Hawkins  seems  secure  The  mass 

erty    valued    at   S13.000   pending    meet  is  tentatively  set   for   Mav 
ton    ME.   Church,   of   which   th^ 
Rev.  Turpeau  is  pastor. 

The  meeting  was    held  under gle  to  achieve  equality  for  young   to  have  discriminatory  practices    the   auspices   of   the   Jean    Field 

the  di-vorce  action. 

I  27. 

Negro   workers   to    whom   oppor- ;  removed  in  compliance  with  the 
tunities  have  long  been  denied.    I  sound  public  policy  expressed  in 

To  promote  the  unity  of  Negro  [the     FEPC     proposal.     Numerous 
and  white  vVorkers  to  the  ac- 

complishment of  the  ends  here- in set  forth. 

General  membership  in  the  Los 

Angels  Negro  Labor  Council  is 

$1  a  year. 
Executive  secretary  of  the 

couyncil  is  John  Forrester  and 
office  of  the  council  is  2827  S. 
Central  Ave.,  ADams  .5933, 

Lod     -\ngples    (oiintv  alone 
now    tr)  he  divided    in  direct  vio- 

lation    of    this    'I.t''  deviation' 

provision. 
■• 

iBdivlduol*  oa  well  as  civic 

freupa  ai«  urged  to  protest  to 
Ibeir  reprsnentatiTeii  at  Sacra- 
manto.  Anderson  concluded. 

"Otharwlte,  ■  he  lald,  "tha  "Call- 

famia  Crarr  Quilt'  may  replace 
tha  old  and  ugly  word  'G«rrr- 
afBder*  am  a  term  to  daacriba 
districts  whose  boundaries  ate 

drowa  solely  lor  partisan  pelit- 

tail  adToataga." 

PATRONIZE 
OUR 

ADVERTISERS 

Order  is  incorporated 

At  stake  are  the  policies  of 
160.00)  workers,  who  have  in- 

surance at  one-third  the  com- 
mercial rates:  policies  of  older 

people  who  have  paid  premiums 
for  a  lifetime:  of  Negroes  and 
workers  in  hazardous  industries 

who  are  discriminated  against 

and  pay  higher  rates  In  com- 
mercial companies. 

At  stake  also  is  the  principle 

of  free  association.  The  .New- 
York  State  Administration,  speak- 

ing for  r  e  a  c  t  i  on  a  r  y  forces 
throughout  the  land,  is  attempt- 

ing to  crush  an  organization 
which  has  been  in  the  forefront 
of  the  fight  for  the  trade  unions, 
for   social    security,    for   civil    li- 

#  Rubber  Check 
(Continued  from  Page  1) 

the  two  men  of  counts  of  grand 
theft,  forgery  and  the  receiving 
of  stolen  property.  The  property, 
belonging  to  Virgil  Milligan. 
another  farmer,  was  discovered 
by  the  owner  on  a  Palmdale 
farm  assertedly  brought  there  by 
defendant  Lattiomre. 

Police  testified  that  Lattimore 
told  them  he  had  borrowed  the 
machine  from  defendant  Fisher. 

Fisher  later  produced  a  hill  of 
sale,  which  bore  the  signature 

of  "H.  L.  McNash."  June,  1950, 
Police  handwriting  experts  stat- 

ed the  signature  was  in  the 
handwriting  of  Lattimore. 

companies  have  instituted 
counter  campaigns  by  removing 

what  they  felt  might  be  dam- 
aging evidence  of  discrimination, 

even  the  Legislature  felt  in- 
clined to  allow  several  laws  to 

be  passed  as  "atonement"  for  the 
defeat  of  strong  FEPC  bills. 

Yet  the  battle  is  far  from  be- 
ing  won.    On   our   side  we   need 

Committee  whose  headquarters 

are  located  at  1149  North  Hoover 
St..  Los  Angeles  27,  NOrmandy 1-4395. 

The  story  of  the  young  mother 
was  brought  out  fully.  Her  hus- 

band left  her  ten  years  ago  with 

their  two  small  children.  Last 

year  for  the  first  time  their 
grandparents  in  Oklahoma  asked 

the  children  to  visit  them.,  '"l-.ile they  were  in  Oklahoma,  they 
wrote  letters  to  their  mother,  ex 

TRIPLE-THREAT  SKELTON 
HOLLYWOOD— Red  Skelton  is 

a  triple-threat  performer  in  M- 
G-M's  Technicolor  "Texas  Car- 

nival." Not  only  does  he  execute 
his  famous  comedy  routines,  but 
he  will  sing  two  songs,  will  i 

dance  a  number,  also  will  ride  ' horseback. 

Broussard  for  Council 

The   Broussard   for  Citv  Coun- 

#  Korean  Peace 
(Continued   from   Page  1) 

eign  policy.  He  acted  without authority,  and  rr.ade  offers  to  tha 
Chinese  and  Asians  that  the  U.S. 

government  could  not  fulfill. 

Consequently,  as  in  the  case  of 
and  ordinary  GI  w-ho  persistently 

disobeyed  the  order  of  his  su- 
periors. President  Truman  waa 

finally  forced  to  fire  him. 

MacArthur's  removal  aroused 
the  world  like  the  explosion  of 

an  atorh  t>omb.  England  was  de. 

lighted.  So.  generally,  was  all' Europe.  It  seems  like  a  step  m 
the  direction  of  peace.  General 

Ridgeway  who  conducted  the  I'N, army  in  Korea,  hasreplace< 

MacArthur.  Ridgeway  seems" more  inclined  to  talk  things  over 

instead  of  killing,  which  was  the 
MacArthur   policy.   So   all   these 

cil     Campaign     Committee     this 'who  have  hoped  and  prayed  for 

week    announced    the    following '  peace   .«o    long,    have   welcome^ 

new  endorsements  of  Rev.  War-   the  news  of  MacArthur's  replace-' ren  L.  Broussard  for  City   Coun- 1  ment  w  ith  a  profound  feeling  of 
cilman.  District  No.  3:  thankfulness. 

constantly  to  document  new  and  [  pressing  concern  at  .some  of  the 
additional  facts  to  hack  Op  our 

legislative  drives.  We  need  to 
disclose  any  and  all  violations 
of  our  civil  rights  or  rights  to 
work  and  live.  We  need  all  the 
information  obtainable  on  cases 

of  discrimination,  together  with 

names,  dates  and  places,  vvhere- 
ever  possible.-  Such  material 
helps   me   to   better   present   re 

things  they  saw  in  Oklahoma — 
discrimination  as  regards  to  Ne- 

groes, the  constant  talk  of  war, 
etc. 

The  letters  she  wrote  iri  answer 
to  their  queries  were  held 
against  her  when  she  tried  to 
re-claim  her  children.  Her  hus- 

band and  his  parents  now  say 
she  is  not  a  fit  mother  for  those medial    legislation    or   to   obtain 

a   correction   of   the   problem   by  '  yo""g  _5hU^f/^;     ̂ rvd   the   court other   means. 

^  Election  Notices 
(Continued  from  Page  1) 

I  legislation  which  was  found  un- I  constitutional  by  the  courts  and 
restores    the    publications    which 
were    made   for   the    information The   two   hours   of   grilling   of  ,  „f  ,j^p  electorate  during  fhc  gen 

the  efftctiveness  of  handwriting 
as  positive  identifying  proof  of 
guilt   by  Atty.  Broady  furnished 

Prwi.  Cil'io'iNewjptpef SvTKC.  TM  Yim  Pt^lKttiooj* 
Ik..  Indpffidwit  Pm«  Semct, 
TSn  nrwsp%p*r  ttmitwii the  ngbt 
m  print  for  mihltcittoo  ail  prof 
dupitche*.  fejf'jr«  ukJ  pnotoi 
tewardH  if  th««e  aii«ncm  or 

Plattonal     Adverttting    Rcpr«t«ntatlvet, 
tm   Fifth    Ave.    N*w   York   City, 

Murray    Hill    J-MM 

• 

5gt.  Walker 
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SUISCIIPTION  RATES 

berties.  for  the  rights  of  the  Ne 

gro  people  and  all  minorities,  I  ̂he  highlight  of  the  trial.  Neither 

and  for  understanding  between  f>^  '^e  defendants  was  put  on 
nations.  "^^  stand   by  Atty.   Broady.  The 

TV,.  i,^^i   „,„»-—„»  ).  ̂ ,n„^  court    ordered    the    charges    dis- The  local   conference  is  called  .        .        j    .      .          j 
:      .,           _       <•   n     I       111.',  missed  and  discharged. 

in    the   name   of   Rockwell    Kent,     'b^^- 
national  president  of  the  l.W.O.  I 

Speakers     include     Robert    W.  I 

,  Kenny.   Hugh   .MacBeth.   Sr..   rep-  ! 
!  restntatives    of    the    l.W.O.    and  f        (Continued  from   Page  1) 

jother  community  leaders.  !  _■».  >  '■        I        .    . I  mittee    of    prominent    ministers 
Individuals    and    organizations    anj    ,ay   ppop,g   ̂ f    ̂ os   Angeles 

I  are  urged  to  attend  this  confer-    a^j  Riverside  has  been  appoint- 
^"'^^-  ed    under    the    chairmanship    of 

Rev,  G.  W.  Cofield  to  act  as  trus- 
tees of  the  fund. 

At  the  public  meeting  on  Sun- 

With  only  two  business  days  I  day  afternoon  a  report  on  the 
remaining  to  file  state  income  progress  of  the  local  membership 
tax  returns  without  penalty.  I  drive  will  be  made.  Division 
Thomas  H.  Kuchel.  chairman  of  |  leaders  have  been  appointed  for 
the  Franchise  Tax  Board,  an-  i  the  drive  and  it  is  reported  that 
nounced  this  week  that  the  tax    rapid  progress  is  being  made  to- 

Pay  Taxes  Now! 

eral  elections  of  the  late  thirties, 
but  which  since  1942  have  been 

concentrated  in  a  single,  down- town legal  paper. 

If  approved  by  the  Senate  as 
it  has  already  been  by  the  As- 

sembly and  the  Board  of  Super- 
visors, and  if  signed  by  Governor 

Warren,  the  measure  will  en- 
able the  voters  of  this  commu- 

nity to  see  and  check  the  names 
of  all  local  election  officers  two 

weeks  prior  to  each  general  elec- tion. 

,  The  locally-printed  notices  al- 
so will  carry  the  listed  addresses 

of  the  polling-places  where  the 
election  boards  will  serve. 

has  sustained  themi 

It  is  this  fight  which  the  Jean 

Field  Committee  is  now  sponsor- 
ing—the  fight  to  regain  her  own. 

Jay,  thirteen:  and  Mary  Ksy,  ten. 
More  of  this  fight  and  of  the 

meeting  Tuesday  will  appear  in 

next  week's  issue  of  the  EAGLE. 

Say  You  Saw It  in  the  EAGLE 
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tma-m  tin  wm  sokrtus 
pvdJ^u  wuek  wd  u  ttM  br«*kdo«B  «r  xltxtai 
tmlo  oaiubte  m^iwj  fA4  h«l9  m  imumtieu  ti 
■>«aul  tltrtamt  imt  to  aouBwrtslaac*  and  «m- 
Ids  qiilck,  itfaruw  raluT  Ma  tlM  tfBeeu  at  mild 
onr  ladnuaea.  tttn  kw>  t  vacitl  Mbne:  m- 
duclai  artini  ud  Wv  iwun  maul  Umium 
ntHii]'  Ttl-T  aort  »»»llMfuay  »«11  la  OHBUT- •Ftlac  tha  :iiauaH»  or  tltttict  tabibed  dniuu  Hi 
«J«Lnc  or  «i  luajb.  It  li  UtUiuM*  for  clfjr luakliif  itnrUf  (fUnoen  emitnatm  If  ukm 
«•    Ux  ■<>rmlM«nic'-  win  bnu  qm^t  r<U«f  for 
SfH  ̂   !?"  •"*;?«*•••  "^  "•>"  «!»«». ▼ui  of  IX  iatr  tl.M  m  ilAte  ̂ aa^ 

«■    -Trt  If  ,-        - "  -'""  "~~ iaM«.HM«n,CMCMO 

ward  the  goal  of  25.000  members 
for  the  Los  Angeles  Branch 
NAACP. 
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Specialists  for  27  Years 
CITY   WIDE  BUILDERS 
8419  West  3rd  St. 

— IIE.4II- \ 

MRS.  WILLIE  HcGEE 
TELL  THE  REAL  McGEE  STORY 

and 

DECCA  TREUHAFT 

HUGH  BRYSON 

The  dramatic  story  of  "Operation  Hisslt< 
sippi:"  how  12  Northern  white  women  in- 

vaded Mississippi  to  fight  for  McGee's  life. 

Int'l  President,  Marine  Cooks  &  Stewards.  The 
role  of  labor  and  the  fight  against  Jim  Crow  and 
for  the  life  of  Willie  McGee. 

ai 

MASS  MEETING 
EMBASSY  AUDITORIUM   (9tli  &  Grand) 

THURSDAY.  APRIL  19—7:45  P.M.— Adm.  60e 
Anpiecs  Gvl  Rigbts  Cenfrcu 

laJHRcticn  on  rent  control  sqnasM!!  Jadge  rofusos  lo  stay  decision  for  appeal  by  toiants  off  Los  Angeles!!  This 
bay  a  small  home  with  a  low  down  payment  and  monthly  payments  lower  than  rent 

REALTY   EQUITIES  COMPANY 

lirleat  will  gs  tiqr  hish  oi  rart!!  Htrt  it  |tir  (kaic*  It 

4374  SOUTH  MAIN  STREET 

-'r-_    I  'ij   ̂ 1 ;..       — .-  -v^,!  ■..^■.  i-.jt  ■  .^.Jaifc. 
•i'^l|-"|-|1«^-'^"J^^-' 



'omnranisl  Party  Declares McCarran  Ad  Unconslihitionai 
RMffirmlng  h«  cT)arK»  that  the 

McCarran  Art  is  uncoiistirutlonal 
and  an  attack  on  the  liberties 

«rf  the  whole  American  people. 

the  Communist  Party  today  filed 
Its  formal  answer  to  the  Attorney 
Generars  petition  asking  the 
9«hirersJve  Activities  Control 
Board  to  order  It  to  register.      j 

The  aPrty  at  the  •ame/'fime 
announced  that  it  would  partici- 

pate In  the  scheduled/  SACB 

hearings  "under  sharpest  pro- 
test.'  The  farcial  chari^ter  of 

such  a  hearing."  It  said.  'Ss  ap- 
parent on  its  face.  For  the\  Mc- 
Carran Art  is  a  law  with  a  built- 

in  verdict.  The  Act  itself  is  pre- 
dicated upon,  and  contains  ex- 
plicitly, exactly  the  slanderous 

charartertzatfon  of  the  Commun- 

ist Par^-  as  a  'cor»pirac>'  and 
•foreign  agent'  that  the  Board  is 
now  supposed  solemnly  to  pass 
upon. 

Nor  is  this  all.  Contempt  fo' 
the  law  and  the  Constitution  Is 
inextricably  bound  up  with  every 
s'^f  taken  by  the  Government 
under  'he  McCarran  Act.  For  the 
Board  itself  is  holding  office  il- 

legally, never  having  been  con- 
firmed by  the  Senate 

"Thus;  the  so  called  'hearing" 
^  Is  m  rea;ir>-  an  unconstitutional 

♦rial  of  a  political  party,  with 

a  pre  fabricated"  verdicr.  before 
a  Board  that  has  no  lestal  exist- 
en  •» 
Aaswaiinq  the  question  why 

the  PttTtf  participates  at  all  la 
a  proceedlaq  •«  lawless  and  far- 

cical. It  declared  that  It  eerlalnlT 

did  net  do  so  "in  the  futile  hope 
el  affecting  the  reodT-mode 
findings  of  the  Beard.  It  wlW 
participate  in  the  heoriags  la 
order  to  demeastrota  to  the  Ame- 

rican people  the  iascist  ehoroctat 
ef  the  McCanaa  Act;  to  rallT 
the  American  people  to  defend 
their  Bill  s(  Rights;  to  expose 
the  Act  and  the  hearings  as  port 
ef  the  drive  ef  the  atomaniacs 
toward  a  new  world  war;  and  to 
defend  the  honor  of  the  Com- 

munist Party  and  Its  record  of 

lerriee  to  the  Ameneaa  people." 
.A-sser-ing  -har  •  Th»  .-Vrtomey 

C,Kr»-\'i  po'iMnn  rr.l>repres<'nts 
a-'i  r'->mp>'Ply  rlisrorts  fhe  Com- 
~  .•;.»'  Pirys  p^ace  p"',.r;.-  "  the 
a-«i*e-  fi.pfi  »;»h  fh*"  Boari  de- 
r  »«  ml  refutes  all  'he  charges 
t~T  1*  IS  1nm!narpd  or  controi.ed 
^>    1  f^rPijn  p'lwer. 

I'  p'-'in's  ou  'har  the  so-called 
fi".  1;-j*  of  far-  »Pt  forth  :n  the 
Af-t  ind  aioprpfi  iiy  the  .Attorney 

1^  r.>=n?ra;  ar"  z;'>?s  falsehoods' 
*.-A  r'-'^sphra.^e  ."he  words  of 
H.*  T  who  declared  that;  'We 
^■'•->k  en  Bo;jhr\.5rn  a?  a  word 
ppril  «r.ich  there  must  be  no 
f   .era'. in  .    Corr.rr.uriisrr.    is 
'-e    T.n^'  frigh'ful   barbarism  of 
a     'irres  '  " 

T*^e  an.«\ter  ■  '.rsists  that  any 
f"  >^«a.  f-T  fhe  settlpment  of 
i-'^rrav-^na!  diffprerres  must  be 
v.'<jpd  «o,p;y  \y  thp  extent  to 
VI  -  --  ;•  »pr\p«  "he  ir'prests  of 
♦  -0  A-^p-'can  ppopip  which  co- 
•--  1p  \»:-h  those  of  all  peoples 
\»i->  a»pire  -o  la.itinz  peace 
T'p  p  irr"-»p  of  thp  Communist 
P'-*\  :n  advnca'ing  I's  peace 
p.-i  .,-\  .-annT  ►^p  p<i«ahl!.ihPd  by 
i1»'pr'»-;r,'ne  » ho  ini'-a'Pd.  sup- 
p.-"pd    or    ̂ ppo;pr|    'hPrr.        The' 

-   ■.     pp— iripn'    rpst    is      does    thP 

p-"'   -y     a-iv'>i-pd    h\     'hp    Cirr. 
"  .ri*f  T\'\  .-■^rfn-m  fi  'he  trxie 

-•p.p^fpr,  -,f  f-.p  Am<"ri.?an  peo- 
P  a    sy    p-orn<''ing    'he   causp    of 

Chaliengiag  the  Attoraer  Cen- 

eral'i  charge  of  "eonsptracy,"  the 
answer  traces  the  origins  and 
32  rear  record  of  the  Party.  It 
asserts  that  the  Communist  Por- 

ly  "does  not  conform  to  the 
structure  and  practices  of  the 
Democratic  tnd  Republican  par- 

ties becouse  the  aims  and 
piratiens  e(  the  working  class 
do  net  eoaiorm  to  the  alms  and 
ospirotlens  ef  the  Imperialist  ex- 

ploiters. .  .  .  Unlike  the  Republi- 
eoa  and  Democratic  parties,  the 
Communist  Porty  Is  free  from 

^  corruption.  It  has  never  had  a 
)^  Teapot  Dome,  deep-freexe.  or 

mink  coat  scandal  —  a  Pender- 
gost  machine,  or  a  Frank  Coatel- 

t«  in  its  raiiks." 
Rp-  1  'ng  f'?p  nationwide  move- 

r-pp*  •*  ̂' -h  onpn^pri  thp  McCar- 
ran A-  -hp  -i-ip  of  ITS  passage. 

the  *n.«wpr  -"affirtns  'hp  Party's 
♦irh  tha'  tk,,,  rnovpmpnt  will 
OT-'inijp  to  irow  and  that  "the 
A-t  wiM  he  rppudiatpd.  as  'he 
AliPn  and  «»dftinn  Acts  and  'he 
F'iz:'ivp  5;ave  Act  were  nullified 
by  'he  popular  wi!'  " 

It      unqualifiedly    denies   the 

I  AttMTtey  General's  slanders,  and I  aaaerts  that  the  Conununist  Party 
I  and  Americans  of  all  political  af- 
i  filiations  have  the  right  and  the 
duty  to  organize  In  detoise  of 

peace  and  the  Bills  of  Rights." 
The  Communist  Party  will  be 

represented  in  the  scheduled 
hearings  by  two  attorneys — ^for- 

mer Rep.  Vito  Marcantonio  and 
John  J.  Abt 

The  Negro  and 

American  Culture' NAACP  Lecture 
'The  Negro  and  American  Cul- 

ture." will  be  the  subject  for  the 
coming  lecture  by  the  eminent 
Negro  author-lecturer.  Mr.  C.  L. 
R.  James,  whose  appearance  at 
Calvary  Baptist  Church,  Broad- 

way at  20th  street,  Friday.  April 
13.  1951.  at  8  p.  m..  will  be 
sponsored  by  the  Santa  Monica 
Bay  Branch  of  the  Nation*  As- 

sociation for  the  Advancement 
of  Colored  People. 

In  presenting  the  lecture  by 
Mr.  James,  the  Santa  Monica 
N  A.  .A.  C  P..  will  be  launch- 

ing the  first  of  a  series  of  events 
that  will  bring  outstanding  per- 

sonages to  the  general  public  of 
Santa  Monica,  according  to  Mr. 
Milliard  L  Lawson.  president  of 
the  local  branch. 

Mr.  James  has  spent  a  num- 
ber of  years  in  England  as  a 

lecturer  and  broadcaster  for  the 
Bri'lsh  Broadcasting  Corporation. 
While  in  England,  the  Hogarth 

Press  pub  li  s  h  ed  Mr  James' 
study  "The  Case  For  West 

Indian  Self-Govemment."  un- 
doubtedly one  of  the  finest 

works  on  this  subject. 
Mr  Janr.es  has  been  praised 

for  his  work  in  Negro  history 

by  the  late  Carter  G.  Woodson, 
editor  of  the  Joumol  of  Negro 

History,  and  *he  eminent  George 
S  Schuyler  has  also  applauded 

Mr.  JaiTies'  efforts  as  a  writer 
and   lecturer 
To  welcome  Mr  James  to 

Santa  Monica,  last  Wednesday 
evening.  Mr.  Lawson.  president 
of  the  local  branch  entertained 

thirty  of  Santa  Monica's  leading citizens  with  a  formal  dinner 

party  at  the  Calvary  Baptist 
Church's  social   hall. 
Among  those  p  r  e  s  e  n  t  were  , 

Rev  and  Mrs.  W.  P.  Carer.  Dr. 
and  Mrs.  J.  Wukens.  Dr.  Mary 

E.  Nroment- Bottler  and  Mr.  Bot- 
tler. Mrs.  BeaTice  Lynch.  Rev. 

and  Mrs.  L.  R.  Thomhill.  Dr.  and  , 

Mrs.  George  E.  Hurd.  Rev.  and  \ 

Mrs.  Coilins.  Messrs.  and  Mes- 
dam.es  Harold  J.  Mitchell.  Walter 
R.  Brown.  LaVert  Payne,  and  C. L.   White.  I 
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MRS.  LILLIAN  FBmBS.  newly  elected  chairman  oF  tiw 
Committee  oF  Management  of  the  Weodlawn  Branch,  YWCA. 
Mrs.  Fentress  is  a  prominent  leader  in  the  civic  and  social Held. 

Civil  Defense  Bid 

Rejected  by  White 
NEW  YORK— An  in%itation  to 

participate  in  "an  important" 
civil  defense  conference"  in 
Washington.  May  T-8.  has  been 
declined  by  the  National  .Asso-  i 
eiatiqn  for  the  .Advancement  of! 

Colored  People  "unless  and  un- 
til" Millard  F.  Caldwell,  federal 

civil  defense  administrator,  repu-  i 
diates  his  advocacy  of  racial  dis- 

crimination and  segregation.  ! 

Walter  White.  N.-tACP  execu-  ; 
tive  secretary,  recently  made  | 

public  his  reply  to  Mr.  Caldwell's  \ tele^am  of  .April  3  asking  that 
five  leaders  of  the  .\ssociation 
participate  in  the  Washington  ; 
conference.  In  a  wlr^  ,  dated  : 

-April  3.  to  the  civil  defense  ad-  ' ministrator.  .Mr.  White  said  that 

'It  will  be  impossible  to  accept 
that  invitation  unless  and  until 

you  repudiate  your  testimony  be- 
fore Senate  .\rm.ed  Services  com- 

mittee of  January  1.5.ain  which 
you  reiterated  your  opposition  to 
"he  U.  5.  Supreme  Court  decision 
outlawing  disfranchi.sement  I 
thfough  medium  of  white  Demo-  I 
eratic  primaries  and  admitted 
your  Urging  South  to  resist  that 
decision  as  w-ell  as  your  refusal 
to  iOKo'-v  common  courtesy  in 
addressing  .American  citizens 

irrespective  of  race."  I 

Police  BnitaGty  at 
12th  and  Central 

Marshall  Gray,  who  works  in 
Holl>-wood,  but  who  lives  in  the 
12th  Street  and  Central  Avenue 
neighborhood,  reports  that  police 
brutality  Is  on  the  upsurge  In 
that  section  of  the  city. 

-A  case  m  point  is  one  he  wit- 
nessed himself  recently.  Two  po- 

licemen came  into  a  cafe  where 
-Al  Cruz,  a  Mexican-American  and 
three  other  citizens  of  Mexican 
descent,  were  quietly  eating,  and 
began  roughing  them  up  and 
frisking  them. 

AI  Cruz  is  a  cripple  iX.ith  an 

artificial  leg.  When  he  didn't move  fast  enough,  the  policemen 
threatened  to  take  his  leg  off.  so 

"you    can   get   around   better." Not  finding  a  n  y  t  h  i  n  g  upon 
which  they  could  fasten  any 
crime,  they  finally  departed. 
threa'ening  to  come  around 

again  "any  time  we  feel  like  it." 

Marshall  Honored 
At  Luncheon  Meet 

GAA  Congratulates      i 

Sea.  FuHbriglit^ 
"Colonial  peoples,  especially 

.Africans  and  peoples  of  .African 

descent,  will  applaud  your  time- 

ly call  to  the  United  Sta-es  Sen- 
a'te  and  to  the  President  of  the 
United  S'ates  to  bring  ahou-  the 
moral  cleansing  of  the  .American 

Government."  a  telegram  from 
the  Council  on  .African  .Affairs  to  . 

Sen.    Wil'.iam    Fulbright    reads. 
"These  peoples  have  long  suf- 

fered from  the  moral  corruption 

which  perpetuates  the  enslave- 
ment of  darker  peoples  in  sub- 

ject lands  throughout  the  world 
and   in    the  Uni'ed   States   itself. 

■Tne  ending  of  the  suppression 
and  murder  of  these  subject  peo- 

ples and  of  .America's  own  Negm citizens,  as  in  the  instances  of 
the  vicious  indictm.enf  of  Dr.  W. 
E.  B.  DuBois  and  the  legal  lynch- 

ing of  Willie  McGee.  must  be 

our  government's  first  m.oral  re- 
sponsibility, if  .America  is  to 

stand  erect  «-ith  national  self- 
:«^pect  and  if  clean  govern- 

ment, freedom  ̂ 'nd  peace  are  to 
be  achieved  both  by;. .America  and 

her  morally  unclean  allies." 

NEW  YORK— U'pon  invitation 
of  Judge  Samuel  I.  Rosenman. 
m.ore  "han  I'T*  leading  m.embers 
of  the  bar  and  business  attended 
a  luncheon  at  the  Delmonico 
Hotel  here  recently  in  honor  of 

Thurgood  Marshall.  NAACP  spe- 
cial counsel,  who  reported  on  the 

findings  of  his  investigations  of 
courts  m.artial  of  Negro  service- 
m.en  in  Japan  and  Korea  . 
The  difficulties  in  Korea.  Mr. 

Marshall  said,  stem  di.'ecTly 

from  the  .Army's  segregation 
policy.  He  t<^ld  of  the  unequal 
penal'ies  rr.eted  out  to  Negro 
GIs  in  comparison  wi-h  those 
given  to  white  soldiers.  In  the 

Air  Force  and  in  o'her  mixed 
units,  he  said,  there  were  no  in- 

stances of  the  unfair  courts 
martial  which  he  found  in  the Army. 

"As  long  as  we  have  racial 

segregation  in  the  .\rmy  w-e  will have  the  type  of  injustice  of 
whi'-'h  these  courts  martial  are 

typical."  Mr.  .Marshall  concluded. 
.\!so  addressing  the  luncheon 
mee'ing  were  Judge  Rosenman. 
Judge  Willia.m  H.  Hastie  and 
Walter  White.  N.^ACP  executive secretary. 

Marion  To  Speal(  On 

"inside  Kremlin,"  Apr.  23 
George  Marion,  author  of 

"Bases    and    Empire."    and    "All 
Quiet  in  the  ICremlin."  will  make 
his  first  appearance  on  the, West 
Coast  on  April  23.  1951. 

He  will  speak  under  the  aus- 
pices of  'he  .American  Russian 

Institute  at  the  Park  Manor.  607 
S.  Western  .\ve..  at  8  p.m..  on 

"Inside  the  Kremlin." 
Marion  spent  6  months  in  the 

Soviet  Union,  from  February. 
1350.  on.  in  an  effort  to  see  ,if 
the  Russians  were  up  to  any- 

thing that  forced  the  United 
States  to  build  bomb  shelters 
and  military  bases  all  over  the 
world.  Ke  found  that  they  were 
minding  their  own  business, 

building  hom.es.  schools,  con- 
verting arid  regions  into  fertile 

areas,  etc.  He  did  not  find  any 

propaganda  for  war.  but  plenty 
for  peace.  The  result  of  that  stay 
in  the  Soviet  Union  was  Ma- 

rion's recent  book  ".All  Quiet  in 
the  Kremlin."  Marion  is.  there- 

fore, well  qualified  to  talk  on 

"Inside  the  Kremlin." 

D.  R.  Wong  Co. 
Oldest  Chinese  HerteHat 
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NEW  YORK  —  Headquarters 
of  the  United  .African  National- 
is'  Movement  have  been  moved 
to  the  Hotel  Theresa.  7th  .Av- 

enue and  125rh  Street.  James  R. 

Lawson  is  persident.  The  sub- 
ject for  discussion  during  the 

monrh  of  .April  is:  The  Effect  of 
African  Nationalities  and  the 
Position  of  the  Big  Powers  In 
that  Continent 
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The  Negro  Fi#  On 
The  Labor  Front 

Bernt  ]reara  ago  when  there  was  a 
n«w  birth  in  the  labor  movement,  the 
fr»at  CIO  was  bom.  Who  can  forgret 
that  memorable  occasion  when,  with  it» 
colom  wavirjr  to  the  breeze  and  ban<ds 

playing  a  mprry  tune,  big  Slim  Connel- 
fr'f  voice  wa«  heard:  "Here  Comes  the 
Great  CIO!" 

And  great  was  the  promise  of  a  better 
day  for  Negroes  in  the  ranks  of  labor. 

Labor  conferences  were  held  in  San 
Frsncisco,  Denver.  Chicago,  New  York, 
and  many  other  cities. 

For  the  first  time  in  labor  history,  Ne- 
gro and  white  workers  sat  around  con- 

ference tables  and  discussed  their  dif- 
ferences. 

Mixed  delejrations  frem  Florida, 
Georgia  and  Te.xas  fought  heroically  in 
a  solid  fronlf  for  the  elimination  of  ra- 
rial  discrimination  in  labor.  The  out- 

look was  indppd  encouraging  for  a  bet- 
ter understanding  between  black  and 

whit*  workers  in  the  textile  factories  in 
the  South,  in  the  cotton  mills  of  the 
North,  on  the  farms,  and  in  the  building 
trades. 

The  poor  whit^  workers  who  had 
been  taught  by  the  bosses  to  hate  Ne- 

gro workers  because,  of  racial  and  color 
difference  in  order  to  keep  both  gi'oups 
on  a  low  economic  level,  not  realizing 
that  hungT  p.iins  were  colorless  and 
that  their  children  were  attacked  by 
hke  disea.ses  cau.sed  by  poor,  un."'anitary 
living  conditions,  began  to  realize  now 
that  their  common  enemy  was  the  rich 
%vho  continued  to  jjrow  richer  while 
they,  the  poor  whites  and  poor  Negroes, 
continued  to  prrow  poorer. 

Because  the  bosses  observed  what 

was  happeninjr  and  adopted  a  new  ap- 
proach to  the  "riinde  and  rule"  method 

of  keeping  white  and  Negro  workers 
separated. 

The  cm  that  haH  offered  the  great- 
est resi.^tance  to  racial  discrimination, 

was  first  attarkpd  from  within.  Whitf 
»upremacist..s,  curldled  by  the  bosses, 
dubbed  ever\-  labor  leader  who  advo- 
eaied  a  poiicv  of  joh  and  pay  equality 
for  all  workers.  "Communists,"  and 
brought  about  a  pnrjre  in  the  CIO  that 
ended  in  the  elimination  of  many  of  the 
militant  fighters  for  justice,  equality, 
and  the  eventual  peace  that  is  craved 
by  the  world  today. 

But  the  fight  for  freedom  and  equal- 
ity jn  the  ranks  of  labor,  and  every- 

where, will  not  end  until  victory  is  com- 
plete. 

A  bnght  new  appeal  for  a  new  fu- 
ture is  expressed  in  this  statement  from 

the  ILWU  Honolulu  convention  held 
last  week: 

A  major  social,  economic  and  politi- 
cal factor  in  the  United  States  today  is 

the  vast  iinheaval  that  i.s  taking  place 
•monjf  tho  15,000,nno  Nrjrro  people. 

The  ILVVl;  recognizes  this  movement 
by  the  Negro  people  to  win  political, 
economic,  and  social  equality  as  a  mili- 

tant force  aimed  at  the  same  enemies 
we   face   ourselves. 

Our  pxperience  has  taught  us  that  our 
own  efforts  to  fight  for  our  own  rights 
and  economic  .security  will  never  be 
crowned  with  success  unless  we  receive 
the  aid  of  the  Nejrro  people  and  in  turn 
support  them  vigorously  in  their  day-to- 

day struggles. 
.Some  nf  the  recent  struggles  of  our 

Mainland  locals  prove  this. 
The  Negro  brothers  and  sisters  in 

these  locals  constituted  a  solid  core  of 
fightpi-s  for  HAVC  policy. 

It  is  a  fact  that  the  ILWU  and  other 
such  progressive  unioW^have  meant 
much  more  than  iu.st  abrade  union  to 
these  members;  the  union  has  become 
the  organization  tlirough  which  they 
are  fighting  and  winning  first-class  citi- zenship in   America. 

The  Negro  people  are  fighting  to  lib- 
erate themsehea  jfgom  all  the  vicious- 

neae  of  jim-cmw  jn  America.  Because 
they  are  fighting  hard,  and  becau.se 
they  are  marking  up  new  victories,  the 
retaliation  from  the  employers,  govern- 

ment agencies,  and  the  politicians  has 
become  sharper  than  ever. 

More  discrimination,  more  frame-ups, 
more  violence  and  terror,  and  more  per- 
aecutioTi  and  prosecution  of  the  Negro 
men  and  women  who  have  stepped  out 
m  front  to  give  leadership  to  this  move- 

ment are  the  answer  of  those  who  see 
the  Negro  people  advancing.  For  the 
demands  of  the  Negro  people  when 
realized  will  end  the  plush  jobs  and 
easy  living  of  those  few  in  our  country 
who  grow  fat  on  the  economic  pay-offs from  jim-crow. 

These  15,0no.ono  Americans  are  men 
and  women  almost  all  of  whom  live  by 
their  own  toil  and  sweat.  Every  day 
they  are  subjected  to  economic  expioi- tation  of  the  worst  sort. 

They  are  the  last  to  be  hired  and  the 
first  to  be  fired.  They  suffer  from  low 
wages  and  rotten  housing.  Their  chil- 

dren are  denied  the  most  elementary necessities  of  a  decent  life. 
As  the  war  economy  becomes  a  heav- 

ier burden  to  all  the  American  people, 
it  weighs  down  upon  the  Negro  people in  a  way  that  few  white  workers  can 
appreciate. 

The  Negro  people  are  on  the  move. 
They  are  in  action  and  they  are  deter- 

mined to  achieve  equality  and  full  stat- 
us as  Americans  in  every  walk  of  life — 

industry,  government  and  education. 

.^We  muat  recognize  that  this  great 
uTbeaval  really  lies  behind  the  attacks 
upon  Negro  leaders  and  scholars  such 
as  Paul  Robeson,  Dr,  W.  E.  B.  DuBois, 
William  Patterson  and  Charles  Howard, 
•Ather  than  any  alleged  subversive  ac- 

Segregation  a  Handicap 
"It  is  a  definite  handicap  to  the  col- 

ored student  to  confine  his  associations 
in  law  school  to  people  of  his  own 

class." 

So  decided  the  Fourth  United  States 
Circuit  Court  of  Appeals  iti  the  case 
brought  before  it  of  four  Negro  appli- 

cants for  admission  to  the  University  of 
North  Carolina. 

The  state  of  North  Carolina  thought 
it  had  the  law  solidly  in  its  favor,  when 
it  refused  admission  to  these  four  stu- 

dents, on  the  grounds  that  North  Caro- 
lina had  a  university  for  Negroes  fully 

equipped  and  as  fully  prepared  to  give 
a  graduate  course  in  law  as  that  offered 
by  the  university. 

This  separate  Negro  law  school  was 
established  in  1939  at  Durham.  There 
are  only  28  students  studying  law  at 
the  present  time,  but  the  roster  of  Dur- 

ham School  shows  that  there  are  1300 

Negro  students.  It  has  a  library  of  30,- 
000  volumes.  It  is  served  by  two  white 
professors,  besides  those  of  the  Negro 
faculty.  Its  graduates  have  been  pass- 

ing fhe  state  bar  examinations  in  about 
the  same  proportion  as  those  of  the 

University  of  North  Carolina  '  Law School. 
The  defendant  —  the  state  of  North 

Carolina  against  which  the  four  students 
had  brought  suit  for  its  refusal  to  ad- 

mit them  to  the  Law  School  of  the  Uni-- 
versity  —  thought  it  had  a  watertight 
case.  There  was  no  need  for  Negroes 
to  be  admitted  to  the  university.  They 
had  a  school  of  their  own — separate  but 
equal  in  every  way. 

But  Judge  Morris  Soper.  who  heard 
the  case,  maintained  that  the  courts 

"must  give  first  place  to  the  rights  of 
the  individual  citizen,  and  when  and 
where  he  seeks  only  equality  of  treat- 

ment before  the  law,  his  suit  must  pre- 

vail." 

Then  Judge  Soper  gave  the  opinion 
which  may  become  famous:  Segregation 
per  •«  is  a  handicap. 

That  is  the  crux  of  the  fight  to  elim- 
inate segregation.  It  in  itself  is  a  hand- 

icap, and  must  be  abolished  in  the 
United  States  of  America. 

Thank  God 
It  has  come  to  the  attention  of  The 

California  Eagle  that  a  group  of  y'oung 
women,  one  of  them  the  sister-in-law  of 
Willie  McGee,  visited  the  Interdenomi- 

national Ministerial  Alliance  last  Mon- 
day morning,  and  was  received  with 

open  arms. 
The  young  women  went  to  the  Alli- 

ance to  prevail  on  the  clergy  to  take 
pome  action  in  the  Willie  McGee  case. 
They  stated  they  were  working  with  the 
Civil  Rights  Congress,  and  were  willing 
to  work  with  the  NAACP  and  all  organ- 

izations interested  in  getting  justice  for 
McGee. 

The  response  given  the  group  by  the 
ministers,  they  stated,  was  both  hearty 
and  reassuring.  The  persecutors  of 
Willie  McGee  will  soon  leam  that  reli- 

gious workers  in  the  Los  Angeles  area 
are  discovering  that  prayers  without 
some  fight  will  not  gain  freedom  and 
security  for  the  sixteen  million  Blacks 
in  the  United  States. 

The  ministers  pledged  to  send  tele- 
grams to  President  Truman  and  Gover- 

nor Wright  of  Mississippi.  They  seemed 
to  realize  that  the  case  of  Willie  Mc- 

Gee is  a  plain  case  of  white  brutality 
against  a  Negro  victim  of  white  su- 

premacy in  Mississippi. 
The  ministers  declared  that  they 

were  tired  listening  to  those  of  their 

enemies  who  scream  "Conmuni.st"  at 
everyone  who  dares  to  fight  for  Negro 
rights  and  against  segregation  and  dis- 
crimination. 

Yes.  we  rejoice  to  hear  the  voices  of 
the  church  heads  in  our  community 
crying  out  in  the  open  for  fair  trials  for 

Negi-oes  accused  of  committing  crimes 
of  any  nature. 

What  is  happening  to  Willie  McGee 
in  Mississippi  can  happen  to  Sgt.  Walk- 

er in  California. 

And  as  the  chains  of  slavei-y  tighten 
about  the  necks  of  the  Negro  people  in 
Mississippi,  they  also  tighten  about  the 
necks  of  the  people  in  California  and 
evciywhere  in  the  nation. 

The  Interdenominational  Ministerial 
Alliance,  of  this  city,  has  set  the  pace 
for  other  leaders  and  organizations  in 

its  Monday's  action.  It  is  hoped  that 
its  voice  and  its  action  will  be  a  new 

beginning  in  the  Negroes'  fight  for  com- plete freedom  and  a  full  share  of  the 
democracy  we  boast  to  the  world  that 
we  have. 

Thank  God  for  the  Interdenomina- 
tional Ministerial  Alliance. 

tivities  by  such  outstanding  members  of 
their  race. 

It  is  to  our  interest — to  our  most  self- 
ish interest — to  ally  the  ILWU  with  the 

Negro  people.  In  such  an  alliance  we 
have  everything  to  gain  in  terms  of  our 
future  economic  security.  To  hesitate 
in  developing  such  an  alliance  is  to 
weaken  our  union  and  our  fighting 
strength  for  the  struggles  that  lie  di- 

rectly ahead. 
We  can  gain  such  an  ally,  however, 

only  by  demonstrating  both  within  our 
own  ranks  and  outside  the  most  com- 

plete support  for  the  full  recognition 
and  freedom  of  the  Negro  people. 
We  are  proud  of  our  record  in  this 

respect.  But  we  realize  that  much 
more  must  be  done  within  our  own  un- 

ion and  in  the  communities  in  which  we 
live  to  meet  the  demands  of  this  strug- 

gle for  the  full  freedom  of  the  Negro 

people. 

THE  THING  I 

RAPHAEL  KONIGSBERG 
MEXICAN-AMERICAN   RELATIONS 

One  of  the  local  metropolitan  dailies  recently  held  a  contest 

for  the  best  short  essay  on  "Why  Continued  Good  Relations  Be- 
tween the  U.S.A.  and  Mexico  Are  Essential  to  the  Success  of  the 

United  Nations." 
Since  this  is  a  matter  that  must  be  of  vital  concern  to  us  all, 

I  herewith  submit  an  essay  on  the  subject — one  that  can  be  guar- 
anteed not  to  win  any  such  contest  these  days: 

The  position  of  world  power  which  history  has  thrust  "upon our  nation,  and  which  our  government  has  assumed,  demands 
that  we  set  an  example,  in  the  family  of  nations,  of  the  highest 
and  best  in  international  relations.  If  the  U.S.A.  cannot  develop 
such  relations  with  Mexico,  our  next-door  neighbor,  other  nations 
will  seriously  question  our  capacity  for  friendship  with  them,  and 
our  effectiveness  in  the  United  Nations  will  be  further  compro- mised. 

The  state  of  our  affairs  with  Mexico  is  a  test  of  our  claims  to 
a  belief  in,  and  the  practice  of.  democracy.  Especially  is  this 
true  of  our  declarations  about  the  equality  of  all  men.  For  the 

people  of  Mexico  do  not  have  white  skins — and  neither  do  most 
of  the  world's  people.  This  majority  of  humanity  will  judge  us 
(as  they  have  in  the  past)  by  the  way  we  treat' their  colored  broth- ers, and  ours,  in  Mexico. 

The  foreign  policy  of  the  United  States  is  based  on  the  asser- 
tion that  our  government  is  motivated  solely  by  the  desire  to  as- 
sist other  nations  in  achieving  the  democratic  way  of  Life  we  say 

we  prize.  The  nature  of  our  relations  with  Mexico — particularly 
the  way  in  which  the  masses  of  her  people  benefit  from  those 
relations — will  help  determine  how  receptive  the  United  Nations 
will  be  to  our  ideas  and  our  program. 

Our  success  with  Mexico  would  strengthen  our  relations  with 
all  the  other  Central  and  South  American  countries,  nations  so 
important  to  our  welfare  and  the  welfare  of  the  world.  It  would 
enhance  the  position  of  Mexico.  A  strong  and  democratic  Mexico 
Is  essential  to  the  western  hemisphere  and  to  the  United  Nations. 

The  best  of  relations  between  the  U.S.A.  and  Mexico  would 
improve  the  economic  conditions  of  both  countries,  and  would 
enable  both  peoples  to  feel  greater  security.  Further,  in  view  of 
our  past  relations  with  Mexico,  the  building  of  mutually  benefi- 

cial relations  with  her  would  prove  that  a  great  nation  like  ours 
does  learn  from  past  mistakes.  This  would  be  invaluable  to  us 
and  to  the  United  Nations  because  many  nations  are  seriously 
disturbed  not  only  by  our  past  erfors — as  in  South  America — but 
our  current  ones  in  China,  Korea,  and  elsewhere. 

Of  unmost  importance  is  the  certainty  that  greater  friendship 
and  better  relations  between  Mexico  and  the  U.S.A.  would  aid  ma- 

terially in  democratizing  the  internal  conditions  in  both  countries. 
A  government  which  is  not  a  good  friend  to  its  own  people  cannot 
be  a  good  neighbor  to  others. 

Specifically,  Improved  relations  between  the  USA.  and  Mexico 
would  profoundly  influence  the  treatment  accorded  the  millions 
of  our  citizens  of  Mexican  descent.  This  in  tun  would  very  fa- 

vorably affect  our  treatment  of  our  Negro  citizens  and  other  mi- 
norities. 

A  United  States  and  a  Mexico  whose  own  life  and  institutions 
are  more  democratic  are  assuredly  essential  to  the  succes  of  the 
United  Nations. 

LEHERS 
TO  THE 

.  EDJTpR 
AprU  7,  1951 

To  the  Editor: 
Press  and  radio  seemed  to 

break  out  in  chortles  of  glee  at 
the  death  sentence  meted  out  to 
Mr.  and  Mrs.  Julius  Rosenberg, 
found  guilty  of  being  spies.  As 
a  Jewish  mother  I  am  sure  that 
that  attitude  is  not  shared  by 

most  thoughtful  Americans.  I 
must  believe  that  my  own  sense 
of  shock  la  echoed  in  other 

hearts. 
Are  these  two  parents,  ac- 

cused under  the  most  shameful 

circumstances,  tried  in  an  atmos- 
phere of  hysteria,  sentenced  by 

a  judge  who  seemed,  to  me,  to 
be  himself  psychologically  un- 

sound in  his  hysterical  denuncia- 
tion, to  die  in  the  electric  chair? 

Can  we  sit  back  and  let  these 
two  die  when  concurrently  the murderers  of  Malmedy,  Krupp, 

Ilsa  Koch  and  dozens  of  other 
Nazi  criminals  found  guilty  of 
wanton  torture  and  the  killing 

of  thousands  of  people  by  an  in- 
ternational tribunal,  are  set  free 

by  American   authorities? 
Can  these  phenomena  plus  the 

"^itch  hunts,  Ihe  attacks  on  all 
who  act  for  peace,  the  legal 

lynchlngs  of  the  Martinsville 
Seven,  the  intensification  of  Jim 
Crow  and  Anti-Semitism,  the 
drive  to  militarism  and  war,  be 
the  expression  of  the  desires  of 
the  American  people?  It  cannot be  so. 

Let  the  people  speak. Sincerely, 

Mrs.  Howard  L  Reiner 

1009  Cumberland  Ave. 
Syracuse  10,  New  York 

Chicago,   Illinois 
Dear  Editor: 
WTio  denies  when  President 

Truman  states  that  Mr.  Rayburn, 
now  warning  of  the  danger  of 

war,  is  truthful?  But  who  for- 

gets the  fake  "Russia  is  mobiliz- 
ing for  war"  scare  in  the  spring 

of  1948?  The  subsequent  draft 
law  and  the  S3U  billion  air 

force  increase?  The  Hoover  Com- 
mission report  the  same  year 

that  intelligence  had  erred?  In- 
telligence had  mis-evalualed,  for the  Russians  had  merely  shifted 

their  troops  for  spring  maneu- 
vers and  training.  But  this  time 

the  stakes  are  higher:  the  mili- 
tary want  S140  billion  appropria- 

tions in  2  years,  where  in  1948 
the  amount  was  only  Sll  billion. 

and  in  1938  only  SI  billion. 
A.  Bofman, 
U.S.  Comm  Against 

Militarization. 

To   the  Los   Angeles   Eagle. 
Los  Angeles.  Calif. 
Dear    Mrs.    Bass: 

In  driving  or  walking,  going 

up  hill  is  a  tedious  climb,  and 
the  higher  the  hill,  the  slower 
the  climb. 

Sometimes  one  may  lose  his 

footing  and  may  be  forced  back- 
ward a  bit.  but  those  determined 

always  reach  the  top. 
Since  your  climb  is  a  steady 

up  hill  one  there  are  many, 
many  rough  spots,  and  you  must 
get  very,  ver>'  tired  especially 
when  so  many  you  are  fighting 

to  help,  spend  so  much  time 
fighting  you.  and  others  appear 
to  be  so  much  dead  weight. 
You  could  easily  take  the 

same  attitude  as  the  Editor  of 
the  Sentinel  and  others  which  is 

as    follows: 
"Did  you   say  a   few   Negroes 

were  executed  in  the  South  and 
not  guilty  of  the  crime  accused 

(Continued  on  Page  5) 

Shall  We  Remain  SilenfWhlle  MacArthur  Makes  Wa 
Why  not  let  the  Chinese  people,  the 

Koreans,  the  Manchurians — in  fact,  the 
people  of  all  Asia — make  the  decisiom 
for  themselves  as  to  the  fonn  of  gov- 

ernment they  want  to  live  by? 
It  seems  a  little  short  of  ridiculous 

for  a  big,  powerful  nation  such  as  ours 

Since  this  editorial  was  written, 
MacArthur  has  been  fired  by  Presi- 

dent Truman,  who  is  to  be  congrat- 
ulated for  this  action. 

to  allow  this  man,  MacArthur,  dictate 
our  war  policy. 

If  only  the  little  plain  people  among 
us  understood  their  role  in  this  war, 
they  would  speak  out  with  such  empha- 

sis as  to  make  both  the  President  and 
the  Administration  know  that  what  we 
desire  is  peace  at  home.  We  would  let 
them  know  first  that  we  realize  what 
the  wrangling  in  Washington  is  about. 

MacArthur  says  the  Western  World 
cannot  afford  to  stand  by  and  see  Asia 
lost  to  Communism  by  default  or  inac- 
tion. 

But  can  we,  the  American  people,  af- 
ford to  sit  by  and  see  our  democracy 

lost  to  the  Dixiecrats  who  insist,  and 
are  able  by  the  refusal  of  the  govern- 

ment to  take  a  hand,  on  keeping  this 
nation  part  slave  and  part  free? 

Yes,  we  say  part  slave  and  part  free, 
because  there  are  16  million  Americans 
whose  lives  and  limbs  are  threatened  by 
the  lynch  mob,  right  here  in  the  United 

States. 
Under  Chiang  Kai-Shek's  and  Madam 

Chiang's  administration,   most   of  the 

450  million  citizens  of  China  were  half- 
starved  slaves.  Because  they  fought 
their  way  out  of  such  bondage,  they  are 

now  considered  by  the  Chiang  Kai- 
Sheks  and  the  MacArthurs  as  Commu- 

nists, and  are  threatened  with  a  return 
to  their  chains. 

And  as  far  as  General  MacArthur 
and  the  power-seeking  Republican- 
Democratic  debating  team  in  the  Con- 

gress is  concerned,  the  only  way  to  save 

the  Far  East  from  aggression  and  pos- 
sibly occupation  by  the  feared  Com- munists, will  be  by  letting  MacArthur 

have  a  free  hand  to  the  extent  of  fur- 

nishing men  and  materials  to  the  decad- 
ent Nationalist  Army — the  Chiang  Kai- 

Shek  Army — in  China. 

"Start  in  Formosa,  the  present  strong- 
hold of  Chiang,"  is  the  cry  of  those  who 

hate  peace  and  clamor  for  war  to  make 
more  profits. 

But  these  war  makers  have  reckoned 
without  the  people. 

The  people  —  the  mothers,  fathers, 
brothers,  sisters,  sweethearts,  the  min- 

isters of  the  churches — whose  kin  and 
loved  ones  are  even  now  being  slaugh- 

tered on  the  battlefields  of  Korea,  ■will 
not  always  remain  silent.  They  are  be- 

ginning to  see  things  as  they  are.  And 
they  will  speak,  -when  they  are  truly 
aroused. 

They  are  beginning  to  rub  their  eyes. 
To  awaken.  To  hear  the  real  Voice  of 
America — ^the  Voice  that  protests  the 

persecution  of  the  foreign  bom,  the  le- 
gal lynching  of  the  Negroes  of  the 

South,  the  sacrifice  of  thousands  of  our 
boys  on  the  altar  of  private  profit.  The 
Voice  that  demands  Peace. 

LABOR 

ON- 

■THE- MARCH 
By  tzm Lo*  Angelea  trade  unlenists  lost  weekend  were  glTea  a 

prehensive  report  en  trade  unieni  and  tbetr  activitiee  In  Poland. 
and  questions  en  particular  phase*  of  Polish  life  were  onawered. 

Occasion  wot  a  lunch  under  the  ouapieee  of  the  United  Laber 
Action  Committee;  and  the  speaker  wo*  Anthony  Srymanewsky. 
director  of  the  Polish  Information  and  Research  Serrice. 

"Poland  U  not  yet  a  paradise  for  workers. "  he  said,  "but  Ifs 
a  let  further  from  the  ether  ploee  than  It  wot  before  the  war." 

Of  particular  Intereat  to  Ifegro  werken,  both  men  and  women, 
in  this  country  Is  the  fact  that  in  Poland  discrimination  of  any  kind 
Is  prohibited  by  law.  No  minority  group  can  be  discriminated 
against  In  jobs,  or  in  where  they  live,  eat  or  seek  entertainment 
And  there  are  teeth  In  thoee  laws  that  enforce  them,  when  necee 

sary. 

Real  wages  in  Poland  hare  risen  about  130  per  eent  since  1M7, 

Szymaqpwsky  said,  and  stondords  of  living  are  continuing  to  in- crease. 

He  centrosted  the  wage  frees*  of  the  U.  S.  while  prices  con- 
tinue to  zoom  upward  with  the  wage-priee  ratio  in  Poland,  where 

wages  are  going  up  and  prices  are  coming  down,  although  the 

process  is  a  sl^  one. 
Rent  (or  workers  overages  about  4  per  cent  of  their  Income,  as 

compared  to  25  and  30  per  cent  of  income  here. 

Food  ond  clothing  take  the  greatest  port  of  the  Polish  worker's 
Income.  With  the  necessary  concentration  on  rebuilding  a  nation 
destroyed  by  Nazi  Germany,  little  effort  has  been  mode  towards 
mass  production  of  clothing. 

Choice  foods,  such  ob  eggs  and  Polish  ham,  are  eiq>ort*d  te 
England,  in  exchange  for  materials  needed  te  rebuild  ths  country. 

Approximately  four  million  of  the  25  million  Inhabitants  are 
members  of  trade  unions,  with  the  largest  being  that  of  building 
trades  workers.  Rail  workers  and  miners  follow  in  numbers  of 
members. 

Union  dues  overage  about  2  per  cent  of  wages  earned,  but 
there  is  no  checkoff  system,  nor  compulsory  membership  in  unions. 
Unions  have  a  lorge  voice  in  hiring  and  firing,  but  cannot  dis- 

criminate against  o  worker  because  of  lack  of  tmlon  membeshlp  . 

Workers  Join  the  unions  and  remain  members,  Srymanowskf 
said,  because  of  the  obvious  advantages  of  membership. 

Vacations  with  poy,  and  Including  costs  of  tronsportotien  to 
vacation  spots,  range  up  to  30  days  a  year  after  10  years  work  in 
the  industry.  This  work  does  not  have  to  be  lor  the  some  plant 

Last  yeor,  3,723,000  workers  took  poid  vacations. 
Union  members  can  borrow  up  to  80  per  eent  of  the  cost  of 

building  their  own  home,  to  be  repaid  within  20  yeors,  and  with 
no  Interest  charges. 

Safety  conditions  and  hygiene  conditlena  are  controlled  by  the unions. 

Labor  laws,  Insteod  of  being  made  by  anti-labor  cengreesmen 
and  senotors  who  do  the  bidding  of  those  who  pay  lor  their  elec- 

tion, are  prepared  by  the  Central  Council  of  Unions,  and  weiked 

for  in  legislative  bodies  by  representatives  elected  by  the  workers. 
All  social  Insurance  and  complete  health  services,  including 

medicine,  ore  paid  for  by  the  employers,  whether  it  be  the  state 
in  the  case  of  nationalized  industries,  or  private  employers  in 

privately  owned  (octorles. The  standard  work  week  is  48  hours,  but  In  Industries  where 

fumes  or  other  conditions  an  injurious  to  health,  the  work  week 
Is  shortened  to  as  little  as  24  hours. 

The  longer  work  week  is  necessary,  Szymonowskl  sold,  beeouee 

of  the  great  amount -of  work  necessary  to  change  the  nation  from 
one  of  an  agricultural  economy  to  one  of  an  industrial  economy. 

Before  the  war,  while  skilled  workmen  were  comperotlvely 

well-off,  the  vost  majority  of  Poles  were  peosonU  without  land, 

whose  conditions  were  worse  them  those  of  slaves. 

A  few  examples  brought  home  the  poverty  of  these  pecaonti. 
Matches  were  always  split  in  two.  so  thot  two  fires  might  be 

started   from   one  match. 
Pototoes  boiled  in  salted  water  wos  the  basic  diet.  Salt  eras  ■• 

expensive  and  hard  to  come  by,  that  water  used  to  boil  petoteee 
was  not  thrown  out  Severol  families  would  use  the  some  water 

to  cook  potatoes  in.  to  have  the  salt 

While  nearly  all  wholesale  industry  In  Poland  is  natjonalised. 

about  50  per  cent  of  retailing  is  privately  owned. 

Costs  of  the  government  are  borne  by  the  nationoliied  Indus- 
tries,  with  about  30  per  cent  coming  from  taxes.  Workers,  exeept 

for  those  making  exceptionally  high  pay  (writers,  ortifts,  pro- 

fessional workers),  poy  no  income  tax.  Heavy  excess  profit*  taxes 

are,  however,  levied  on  private  business. 

One  of  the  big  problems.  Szymemowsky  said,  is  abeenteeUm; 

and  *trict  law*  hove  been  pa**ed  by  the  union*  and  the  geeecn- ment  in  on  effort  to  wipe  it  out 

Most  absenteei*m  1*  caused  by  workers  leaving  their  Jobs  to 

go  out  to  their  ploU  of  land  during  nice  weather  and  working  on 
their  gardens.    

Absenteeism.  It*  cause  and  cure,  is  the  subject  of  many  Jones 

in  Poland.  One  told  by  Szymanowsky  concerned  o  worker  who  had 

been   late   to  his   job   several   times   and   who   had   been  -warned 
about  it    

He  awoke  at  10  minutes  post  eight  one  morning— and  he  wws 

supposed  to  b«!  to  work  at  8.  He  thought  rapidly  lor  a  good  reason 

he  could  give  for  being  late,  and  finally  lit  upon  having  a  toMh 

He  rushed  to  his  dentist  got  him  out  of  bed  ond  said.  Tnll 

a  tooth— any  tooth— hurry  ond  give  me  a  slip  saying  you  pu
lled 

my  tooth  thU  morning." 
"What  tooth  should  1  pull?"  asked  the  dentist 

"Any  one  you  like— Just  hurry  and  pull  one."  the  worker
  sold. 

"I  haven't  even  got  time  ior  novaccoine."  ^ 

The  dentist  pulled  out  a  molar,  "so  as  not  to  spoil  his  t
mue. 

and  wrote  out  the  certificate  asked  for  by  the  worker. 

"How  much  do  I  owe  you?" 
"Forty  zlotysl"  shouted  the  worker  in  Indignation.  The  W 

time  you  pulled  a  tooth  for  me,  you  gave  me  novocoine
  and  every- 

thing and  you  only  chorged  me  25  slotysl  " •That's  right"  said  the  dentist  "but  when  you  come  to  a 

man's  home  and  woke  him  up  early  to  puU  a  tooth  on  Sund
ay 

morning,  you  should  except  to  pay  ejctro." 

POTPOURRI 
Phony  Demo  Club 
An  announcement  was  made 

this  spring  that  the  "East  Holly- 
wood Democratic  Club"  was  be- 

ing organized  in  the  Virgil- Fountain  -  Commonwealth  area. 
But  at  a  number  of  meetings  in 

the  neighborhood  this  so-called "Democratic  Club"  promoted 
Norris  Poulson  for  Congress,  one 

of  the  most  reactionarj-.  anti- 
Negro,  anti-civil  rights  Repub- 

licans in  Congress. 

Tne  people  in  the  neighbor- 
hood were  confused  by  this  in- 

tentional deception,  writes  a  citi- zen of  that  community.  A  typical 

precinct.  No.  1342.  strongly  Demo- erotic,  voted  2  to  1  for  James 
Roosevelt  against  H^rl  Warren, 
but  because  of  the  maneuvers  of 
the  Republicans  in  setting  up  a 
Democratic  Club  and  boosting 
Poulson  for  Congress,  Poulson 

polled  114  votes  against  31  for 

the  combined  vole  of  all  hia  op- 

pKjnents. "This  kind  of  trickery."  wTites 

the  citizen  ot  the  Vlrgll-Founuin 

area,  "so  common  in  Chicago  and 

Kansas  City,  must  be  recognized for  what  it  is— «  foul  attack  on 

the  people  of  Ea«  Holl>"wood. Ringleaders,  doing  what  they could  to  aid  Republican  reaction, 
were  Edward  Phillips  and  his 

friend,  Mr.  Walker." Police  Not  Color  Blind 
Police  brutality  is  not  color 

blind,  according  to  Mrs,  Maxine 

Forcher,  of  Ventura,  a  white  wo- 
man, who  claims  she  was  not 

given  a  square  deal  by  the  po- 
lice department   of  l»s  Angeles. 

Mrs.  Forcher  sa>s  she  walked 
across  the  street  at  7th  and 
Olive ,  Los  Angeles,  from  the 
curb  to  a  safety  zone,  when  she 
was  hailed  by  the  policemaa  at 
the  cgrner  were  walking  against a  traffic  light,  and  was  given  a 

traffic  ticket 
She  asked  for  a  jun.-  trial,  and 

was  given  one  on  April  4. 

"But  that  jury  was  'fixed' ", declares  Mrs.  Forchner.  "They fined  me  five  dollars  and  gave 

me  one  jlay  in  jaii." 

^ 

^">^'^'-- 
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A  CALL  TO  THE  NEGRO  PEOPLE 
Begging  Should  End  Now 
Says  Eslanda  Robeson 

I  b#ir*v*  fh#  Mme  has  come  for 

u«.  fhf  Negro  People,  to  stop 
thinking  of  ourselves  in  terms  of 
Infertorify  —  asking,  pleading, 
begging  for  •  crust  or  two  of  the 
bread  of  citizenship.  The  time 
haa  mm*  for  us  to  demand  the 
whole  loaf,  which  is  our  lawful 

right  under  the  Constitution.  We 
have  earned  it.  we  have  paid  for 
If  wifh  labor,  taxes,  and  blood 

on  'he  haniefields;  if  is  time 

now  to  go  and  collect  it.  We  can- 
nof  do  less  as  self-respecting 
men  and  women  worthy  of  the 
resperf  of  others;  we  cannot  do 
!es*  as  loyal  Americans,  worthy 

of  full  citizenship:  no  honest  gov- 
ernment and  no  loyal  American 

should  want  us  as  fellowciti- 
ztm.  if  we  do  less. 

We  i-annot  do  less  in  this  new 
and  radically  changing  world. 

Tbereve  been  si^me  revolution.jr>' 

changes  made  in  these  last  few- 
years.  Supreme  Court  Justice  Wil- 

and  if  we  are  good  boys  and  girls 
and  help  The  Nice  Man.  he  will 
give  us  our  rights  all  in  good 

time? 
It  Is  true  that  patience  is  a 

virtue,  but  it  is  not  patience,  nor 

virtue,  to  sleep  when  the  world 

is  marching. — it  is  laziness  and 
liam  O.  Douglas  said  recently:  cowardice.  If  we  sleep  now,  we 

.  .  there  are  rumblings  in  I  can  be  left  so  far  behind  that 

e\ery  village  from  the  Mediter- ;  well  never  catch  up.  .If  we  do  not 

"ranean  to  the  Pacific:  a  force  is,  wake  up,  mobilize,  and  join  the 
gathering  for  a  mighty  effort,  march  toward  Freedom  now,  it 

The  revolutions  which  are  brew-  will  surely  pass  us  by.  and  we 
ing.  are  not  communistic  in  ori-  may  be  left  to  sleep  indefinitely, 
gin.  nor  will  they  end  even  if  j  ̂  ̂ .g  yjegroes  are  to  join  the 
Soviet  Russia  is  crushed  through  ̂ ^,3^^.^  tov-ard  Freedom  in  this 
war.  The  revolutionaries  are  hun-    J^^^  ̂ ^^  revolutionary  world,  we 
gry  men  who  have  been  exploit- , 
ed  time  out  of  mind.  This  is  the 

eaatuiT  of  tb*ir  awakening  and 

meblUxotien.  ..." 
Well   then,  with  these  rumbl- 

ings, this  awakening  and  mobil- 

will  have  to  discard  your  old  out- 
worn thinking  and  strategy 

I  which  has  not,  after  all  these 

years,  succeeded  in  getting  Free- 
dom for  us  anyway).  We  must 

revolutionize   our   thinking    and 
ization  everywhere,  shall  we.  the  strategy  in  order  to  survive  and 

Negro  People,  be  quiet  and  con-  operate  in  this  changing  world. 

tinue  the  long  sleep,  or  shall  we  \V'e  can  no  longer  depend  on  a 
wake  up.  mobilize,  and  join  this  Leader    here,    an    Organization 
march  toward  Freedom?  Or  shall  there,    some    Friends    and    some 

we    listen    to    the    Un-American  |  Good-Will.  They  all  mean  well, 

%'oices — including    the    voices   of  but  they  haven't  got  us  very  far. 
some  of  our  Negro  Leaders — who  we  must  try  depending  on  our- 

te'.l  us  to  be  patient,  we  are  mak-  selves,   upon  us.  the  16  million 
ing   progress,   gradually   does   it,  Negro  People,  acting  together  for 

- — ■   — —   ;  what  we  all  want— our  full  rights 

^^^^        _,                      _             ^■^■^^^B*  3s  citizens    m   our  country.   We 

LETTERS    to    the     ED
ITOR  --t^o   -andcauouseves 

  ;   ;        .      ,        .        u  u,    t     Two    World    Wars    have    been make  clear   why  I  and  probably  [  j^^        .^  ,^^  ̂ ^^^  ̂ f  Democracy millions  who  feel  as  I  do  lam  I 
'Continued  from  P^ge  4i 

of  ?o  whav''  Those  poor  devils 
do'*-n  'h^re  r^n  f  live  forever  and 
un'l»-'^k<»r»  musr  make  a  living 
•no  Bv  >he  w^y  dor,  t  miss  that 
*ff»i-  "TTughf  Many  swell-look- 

;ng  dames  will  be  there." 
V»<  voii,  Mrs  Bass  could  as- 

sume fh^t  a'fi'ude  also  Out  you 
rhno«»  'o  fijht  for  the  rights 
n(  al!  minoriMes  wifh  .so  lirtle 

help  f-T^n  n'hers  but  you  can- 
nor  looee  «ith  0)d  on  your  side. 

May    God    continue    to    supply 

.■-■5U  wnfh   wisdom,   strength   and 
Since  :•!;.. 

Mrs.   \'f  ~t    ?    Latimore 

being  unduly  optimistic.  I  won- 
der, perhaps  I  should  be  safe  and 

say  thousands)  have  not  rushed 
to  defend  Paul   Robeson   against 

and  Freedom;  the  majority  of 

the  Colored  Peoples  of  Asia  have 
fought  their  way  up.  and  out 

from  under  white  Colonial  domi- 
nation;  the   rest   of  Asia.   Africa 

his  detractors  I  am  glad  of  your,  ̂ ^j  ̂ ^^^  ̂ -^^^  i^^ies  are  fight- .statement  o  his  position,  as  I  am  ^  „^^.  ̂ ^  ̂j^^  ̂ „^  g^j  ̂ ^^ 
sure  It  wui  encourage  and  from  under:  "there  are  rumblings 
srrens-hen  many  to  see  so  c.ear-    ,„  .  ̂.^^^         ̂ ^^^  j^e  Medi- !y  the  calibre  of  a  man  who  is  ̂ ^rranean  to  the  Pacific".  -  yet 
on  our  side.  1  ̂ ^^^  ̂ .^  ̂ ^^  ̂ ^^  y^^^^  p^^p,^  ̂ f 

5v:,iru-«e    New   York 

Tt*  Cilifornia    Eagle. 

Lod    A-i?e!<»s    i'alif, 
rear  .Mrs.  Bas5. 

En.-iosed  IS  my  check  for  -M 

for  a  >e^rs  renews'  Vour  edi- 
torials h».p  me  so  m.ui-h  The 

coverJS"  of  'he  paper  .s  fine 
It  makes  a  hr'jrhf  day  each  week 
for  me  when  the  EAGLE  ar- 
rnes  1  pa«5  on  each  copy.  too. 
so  flMf  orfi»rs  m-iy  gain  from 

>•••  rear,  honest  '.■!?'* point  of 

^■our   columr.ists 
Sincerely, 

Li^'ian   E  Reiner 

I>«r  Edi'or; 

Im  sending  y  •■^u  my  address 

and  hoping  that  >ou  »i,:  pub- 
.i«h  It  in  one  of  your  editions. 

:  Ti  a  lonely  GI  in  Korea  who 
do#<»n  t  receive  much  mail  from 

t.ie  S'ate*. 

I'm  hoping  that  some  nice 
\oung  lady  who  likes  ro  corres- 

pond »i'h  a  soldier  would  please 
answer  'his.  '  m  vpr\  inrpres'ed 
;n     Joining     a       Lonely     Hearts 

c:ub- 
My  address  is  M  Sr  Paul  T 

Dread.  HQ  M'-.  Hea%-y  Tank  Br, 
APO  4**.  c  o  Pos'master,  San 

Francisco.  C\'' 

the  United  States,  still  thinking 

and  talking  and  behaving  as 
though  the  Colored  Peoples  of 
the  world,  including  ourselves. 
were  still  in  slavery,  still  ser- 

vants of  the  "Free  Nations". 
This  will  never  do.  What  mu.«t 

the  Colored  Peoples  of  Asia. 
Africa  and  the  West  Indies  think 

of  us"  .\s  citizens  of  the  "lead- 

ing democratic  country-  in  the 
world ",  we  Neeroes  should  b  e 
leaders  in  this  fight  for  Freedom 

of  Colored  Peoples  ever>->vhere; 
but  here  we  a.-e.  quiet,  trailing 
far  behind,  and  not  even  full  ci- 

tizens yer. 
This  will  never  do  What  must 

people  think  of  us?  We  know 
uhat  the  white  Colonials  think 

of  us.  they  think  we  are  servants 

and  slaves  and  inferior.  That's bad.  but  not  matter  what  they 

think  and  say.  no  matter  how 
they  treat  us  It  is  not  true  unless 

we  make  it  so  by  oui  own  think- 
ing and  behorior. 

But   what    is   much   more    i.m 

I  An  I  )pen  >T>»:  ro 
Mrs    Paul  RoPeson 

?»ar  Mrs.  Rob»son 

Not  havinK  read  'he  article  to 

which  >f>u  :»fer.  'The  Strange 
Case  of  Pail  Robeson  "  by  Walter 
Whif<».  1  can'  com.ment  on  that 

j'ntiemans  cri'icism  of  your 
!i  jsoand.  but  [  -Aou.d  like  to  let 
\ou  know  the  reason  why  I  'and 
the  same  reason  prchabiy  goes 

for  a  fairly  high  p.-oporfion  of  the 
millions  who  hold  him.  in  affec- 

tiona'e  regard  and  hieh  esteem.  1 
have  no»  come  to  his  defense. 
One  defends  the  weak  —  it  had 

ne%-er  occurred  to  me  thai  Paul 
Robeson  ne^derj  any  defense — I 
think  that  the  principles  Paul 
Roh^son.  Howard  Fast.  Dr.  Du- 

bois, Jane  Allams  in  her  day 
and  all  those  others  in  this  and 

nrh^r  i-ounT  PS  havp  worked  and 
s\iff»r«^  'n  defend  are  them- 

selves "r,e  defpnrp  [  for  one 

wou  d  t'o'  presum.e  'o  "d'fend" 
Paiil  Roh^son  any  more  than  I 

would  "defend"  the  innocence  of 

('hr.sf  against  his  .iccusers.  I 
fe»!  fher*  is  an  analogy  there, 
by  the  «ay.  mayhe  Walter  White 

eould  fry  his  hand  on  "the 
Strange  i^se  of  .I<Kas  Christ"  — 
from  your  lefer  and  my  knowl- 

edge of  'he  character  and  works 
of  Paul  Roheson,  'he  tvto  cases 
have   much   in  common.  1 

We  are  all  in  this  thing  to-  | 
f»»her.  Mr*.  Roheson,  some  of  us  I 
realise  that  fa't  and  -iom.e  of  us  i 

•  re  oblivious  of  our  interdepend- 
ence one  on  the  other  for  our 

very  survival  in  a  world  where 

•rtenfifie  and  technical  progress 
has  so  outsfripped  morality  <in 
the  western  world  at  least,  by  all 

acr»»unf«  the  other  side  of  "the 

tron  rirtain''  science  and  tech- 
nolofj'  are  enriching  life  instead 
of  destroying  |f  Paul  Robeson 
Is  one  of  few  who  understands 

the  iseues.  and  understanding 
bow  ran  he  do  less  than  write 

•nd  speak  to  help  others  gain 
that  understanding,  there  ara 

Others  who  have  gone  to  prison 
rafher  than  fail  their  people,  and 
others  again  have  given  their 

lives  m  a  gesture  of  protest,  fore- 
moat  of  these  who  comes  to  my 

BBind  ts  Francis  Otto  Matthtes-  [ 
•en.  ao  Paul  is  not  alone  in  the 

course  that  he  is  following. 

Sfill.  in  spite  of  the  tact  that  I 

h«v«  written  thia  open  letter  to 

I         Very   sincerely  yours. 
Sybil  Sticht 

To  The  California   Eagle: 
PRISON      IS      SAFER     THAN 

THE  B.-^TTLEFIELDi. 

I  hear  o'-er  the  radio  that  a 
Quaker  rhat  served  in  prison 
for  refusing  to  serve  in  a  pre- 

vious war.  has  now  refused  to 
serve  m  the  Korean  war.  Is 

again  in  prison  I  highly  com- 
mend him  for  standing  true  to 

his  convictions.  .\nd  I  wish  ev. 

e.-y  draftee  would  do  likewise. 
For  the  prison  is  safer,  and 
more  HONORABLE,  than  serv- 

ing in  'he  murdering  of  inno- 
cen'  children  and  destroying 
NATURE.^  products,  than  they 
are  forced  to  do  upon  the  battle- 

fields of  rhe  CRL'EL  and  UN- 
JUST W.ALL  OF  ST.  WARS.    And 

If  all  draftees  w-ould  refuse 
to  ser.-e  in  'h"  war,  W.aR  w-ould 
cease.  It  could  not  carry  on. 
.\nd  as  above  stated,  prison  is 
a  safer,  and  more  honorable 

place  to  ser^-e.  than  serving  on  portant.  vi-hat  must  we  think  of 
the   battle   fields.    And  ourselves?   .A.re  we   really  essen- 

If  the  peace  loving  people  tially  servants, — Uncle  Toms  and 
would  bind  themselves  together.  Jemi.mas.  —  to  be  despised  but 

pledged  to  go  'o  the  rescue  of  used,  and  then  kicked  and  dis- 
all  draf'ees  tha*  refused  to  serve 
m  the  war  as  stated  in  my  pre- 

vious articla.  '  WH\-  SO  .MANY 
VOLUNTEERS'  there  would  be 

no  war.  nei'her  any  draftees 
sent  to  prison. 

With  the  m.any  thousands  of 
draftees,  and  rhe  millions  of  us 

peace  lovers  standing  together, 

what  can  'he  WAR  .MONGERS 
DO''  Thpv-voul  d  be  in  the  same 
position  'he  draftees  are  now  m 
■CHOOSE'  Ei'her  to  stop  war. 
or  fight  It  alone. 

Now  don't  say  it  can't  be  done. 
It  can  be  done,  and  must  be 

done.  It's  the  only  sysaem  ro 
save  ourselves  from  total  de- 

struction.   If 

An  unlawful  mob  of  a  few 
hundred  determined  people  can 
rescue  from  prison  a  man  and 

hang  him.  why  can't  we  millions rescue  draftees  from  prison,  or 

prevent  them  from  being  sent 

to  prison?    It's Only  a  matter  of  proper  and 
sensible  organizing.  We  all 
should  realize  that  we.  the 

people  ar*»  the  U,  S  GOVER.N'- MENT.  And  rhat  90  of  the 

people  of  the  U.  S.  .  Y'EA  of 
the  world  are  opposed  to  war. 

Thus  realizing.  I  can't  under- 
stand WHY  we  let  rhe  IC'r 

WALL  ST  WAR  FACTION  drive 

us  in'o  another  war  for  their 
gain  and  our  destruction.  So  I 
again  appeal  to  you  leaders  in 
the  peace  move  to  organize  a 

safe  and  .ivine  system  and  save 
us  from  total  destruction.  I  am 

at  your  service. 
Hopefully. 
S     A.    OTT 

825-S-Div    St    Joplin,  Mo. 

April  9th.   l!»,=il. WHERE  IS  JUSTICE  TO  BE 

FOUND' 
Only  the  gulled  fool  the  tools 

of  war   pursues,   to  hill   rhe   in 

car^.ed"  Or  are  we  men  and  wom- 
en. Human  Beings? 

If  we  ore  Human  Beings,  then 

we  m.usr  prore  it  by  beharing 

like  Human  Beings — by  defend- 
ing our  Human  Rights,  here  and 

now,  not  50  or  li'O  years  from now.  If  we  do  nor.  we  might  just 

as  w-ell  retire  as  a  People,  and 
descend  to  the  s-a'us  cf  animals 
'Which  Un -.Americans  have  long 

tried  to  say  we  are'.  But  then  I 
doubt  if  even  the  anim.als  would 
have  us.  because  they  ceriainly 
defend  their  animal  rights. 

Me.  I  know  I'm  not  an  animal, 
and  I'm  not  gomg  to  sit  quiet 
and  let  anybody  put  me  i.h,  the 

animal  kingdom.  "They'll  have  to 
put  me  in  Jail,  or  kill  me.  before 

I'll  permit  it.  I  mean  that.  I  see 

no  point  in  existing  at  all.  if  I'm forced  to  exist  as  an  animal. 

And  listen,  all  you  Fellow-Ne- 
groes: if  they  put  me  in  jail  or 

kill  me  for  defending  my  Human 
Rights,  and  ,you  16  million  sit 
quiet  and  do  nothing  to  defend  j 
me, — then  they  can  surely  chop  I 

you  down  also,   if  you   don't  j Yes  Sir  or   .No  Sir    to  The   Man; 

they  can  chop  you  down  one  h>  | 
one.  two  by  two.  six  by  Trenton! 

Six,  seven  by  Martinsville  Seven. 

But    if   you    all — 16   million   of 
you — defend  me  In  the  fight  for 

my  rights,  you  defend  yourselves, 
you  defend  us  all  together,  and 

we'll  most  surely  get  our  rights. 
Yes  indeedy.  It  would  be  impos- ; 
sible  to  put  16  million  in  jail,  or 

kill   them.  There  isn't  much  The  ̂  
Man  can  do  with  16  million  act- 1 
ing  together  as  One  Man.  Sixteen 
million  is  a  good  solid  number 
which  everybody  would   have  to 
respect,  and  which   nobody  and 
nothing  could  stop. 

I    believe   the   time   has   come 

for  us.  the  Negro  People,  to  stop 

nocent    millions,    to    enrich    the   acting  as  though  the  Colored  Peo- 

wicked  few.    How  can   vou  hope    P'«  of  the  world,  including  our- 

for    peace    on    earh.    good    will    selves,  are  still  in  slavery  to  the 

toward  all   men.  so  long  as  we  [  ^^'hite  Colonials  of  the  "Free  Na- 1 

have    wars'    To    me.    our    mur-    tions".  Colonialism  is  just  about  ̂  
derous  svstem  is  the  most  cruel    finished,  and  all  the  bombs,  sol- 1 

svstem    ever    devised    by    man.    diers  and   dollars  cannot  revive 

Especially,    our   capital    punish-  ,  it  again. — they  can  only  postpone 

ment    system.    True,    it's   wrong  j  the  final  bell, for  me  to  take  a  man's  life.  —  |      There've    been    some   changes 
But    isn't    It    equally    wrong    for  !  made  in  our  world,  and  all  these 
a  set  of  men  to  take  my  life? — j  changes  directly  concern  us; 
To  punish  crime  with  crime  only !  therefore  we  shall  have  to  change 
multiplies  crime.  —  O.  awake  to  |  our  strategy  if  we  are  to  survive 

realize  there  is  something  ser- 
iously wrong  \»nth  our  civilized 

customs.  And  strive  to  remedy 

the  wrongs,  instead  at  multiply- 

ing thera. Comradely. 

S,    .A.   OTT 

82S-S-Div.  It  JopUn,  Ma 

and  march  forward  to  our  right- 

ful place  among  our  fellow-men. 
In  this  new  world  situation,  we 

Negro  People  just  cannot  allow 
our  Negro  Leaders,  in  our  name, 

to  go  to  the  Great  White  Father 
in  the  White  House  and  ask: 

Please  Sir,  may  we  have  this  bit 

I  and  that  bit  of  our  rights  ax  citi- 

I zens? 

I  Nobody,  but  nobody  in  this  day 
I  and  age  believes  in  the  Great 
!  White  Father  myth  any  more; 

I  the  so-called  primitive   Peoples 
in  the  remote  areas  of  Asia  and 

I  Africa   know  better;  they  must be  amazed  at  us. 

I  We,  the  16  nilllibn  Negro  Peo- !  ple,^  just  cannot  afford  to  settle 
for  a  30-miiiute  chat  with  the 

President,  and  for  Tea  at  the 
Shoreham  Hotel  with  the  Nice 
White  Ladies. 

Mind  you.  I  like  tea,  and.  dur- 
ing my  years  in  England  I 

learned  to  enjoy  and  appreciate 

tea  as  a  pleasant  and  gracious 
social  custom.  But  a  tea  to  honor 
someone  is  something  more  than 

a  pleasant  social  custom,  and 
when  the  National  Council  of  Ne- 

gro Women  honors  Mrs,  Alben 
Barkley,  Mrs.  Dean  Acheson,  Mrs. 

Tom  Clark,  Mrs.  Howard  Mc- 

Grath, — we  Negro  People  natural- 
ly want  to  know  why.  What,  ex- 

actly, have  the  wives  of  the  Vice- 
President,  Secretary  of  State.  Su- 

preme Court  Justice,  Attorney- 
General  done  for  the  Negro  Peo- 

ple, what  specific  interest  have 
they, — or  more  importantly,  their 
husbands,  —  manifested  in  the 
welfare  of  16  million  Negroes. 

that  Negro  Women  should  honor 
them  with  tea  at  the  Shoreham? 

Mrs.  Mary  McCleod  Bethune 

said  of  the  tea:  "This  is  what  the 
Council  has  been  striving  toward 
through  the  years  .  .  .  this  is  an 
example  of  what  the  Council 
stands  for.  —  world  brotherhood 

and   inter-racial  good-will.  ,  .  ." 

Well,  I  for  one  don't  think 
that's  good  enough.  As  a  Negro 

I  want  my  example  of  inter- 
racial goodwill  and  world  broth- 

erhood to  be  first  enacted  in  the 

legislative  halls  of  Congress  and 

in  the  United  Nations,  then  I'll 

be  proud  to  celebrate  it's  achieve- ment and  honor  those  who 

helped  achieve  It  with  tea  at  the 
Shoreham.  After  the  fact,  not  be- 

fore. 
,  I  have  been  thinking  a  lot 

about  that  thirty-minute  visit 
"The  Twelve  Top  Negro  Leaders 

of  the  Nation"  paid  to  the  Great 
White  Father  in  the  White  House. 
The  more  I  think  of  it,  the  less 

I  think  of  it.  and  the  more  it  wor- 
ries me.  .And  it  should  worry  16 

million  .Negroes,  because  those 
leaders  said  they  spoke  for  all  of 
us.  The  leaders  declared  that  16 

million  Negroes  are  solidly  be- 

hind the  country  m  this  emer- 

gency. I'm  one  of  the  16  million,  and 

I'm  not  solidly  behind  it.  I'll  bet 
Lt.  Gilbert  and  his  family,  and 

the  families'  neighbors  and 
friends  of  other  Negro  soldiers 

drafted,  segregated  and  mistreat- 
ed in  the  army  are  not  solidly 

behind  it; 

I'll  bet  the  fam.ilies.  neighbors 
and  friends  of  Rosa  Ingram.  Amy 

Mallard.  John  Derrick.  Willie  Mc- 
Gee.  the  Trenton  Six.  the  Martins- 

ville Seven,  are  not  solidly  be- 

hind it:  I'll  bet  the  lO.OOO  Negro 
inhabitants  of  Martinsville.  Vir- 

ginia who  attended  the  funeral 
of  the  Seven,  and  the  4.00  who 
attended  the  Moourning  Meeting 
for  them  at  Rockland  Palace  in 

Harlem,  are  not  solidly  behind 

it: 

I'll  bet  the  families,  neighbors 

and  friends  of  our  18  year-olds 
and  others  who  are  now  eligible 

for  the  draft  are  not  solidly  be- 
hind It, 

I'll  bet  the  millions  of  Negroes 
who  want  to  march  toward  Free- 

dom and  live  in  Peace,  who  do 

not  want  to-  speiid  the  next  10. 

15  or  20  years  of  their  lives,  la- 
bor and  money  in  war  and  plans 

for  war  are  not  solidly  behind  it. 

No.  they  are  not.  Therefore  I 
protest.  I  vigorously  protest  this 
statement  of  The  Tv^elve  Negro 
Leaders.  I  soy  it  i*  not  true.  I 

say  that  16  million  Negroes  are 
not  solidly  behind  the  country  in 
this  emergency.  .And  I  would 
warn  the  President  and  his  Ad- 

ministration that  it  ain't  neces- 
sarily -SO.  because  The  Twelve 

uhite-House-men  say  it's  so. 
It's  a  m^atter  of  cold  and  bitter 

fart  that  the  majority  of  the  16 

million  Negroes'have  been  de- 
liberately prevented  from  being 

solidly  behind  the  country.  We 
have  been  carefully  kept  out. 

pushed  back. — so  far  back,  that 
we  are  not  only  not  solidly  be- 

hind, we  are  so  far  behind  in  the 
rear,  as  to  be  almost  out  of  sight. 

Our  country  shows  us  every 

day  in  every-  way,  that  We  Ne- 
groes don't  belong,  that  we  are 

not  wanted  except  to  work,  to 

pay.  to  fight  and  die.  when  there 
is  an  emergency.  Only  on  two  oc- 

casions are  16  million  of  us  sure 
that  we  are  included:  when  the 
Tax  Collector  knocks,  and  when 
the  Draft  Board  calls:  then  we 

know  we  are  included,  tempor- arily. 

It  is  boeouae  we  Negro  People 
have  been  counted  out  of  the 

American  Family,  and  pushed 
back,  that  The  Twelve  leaders 

tried  for  months  to  see  the  Presi- 

dent, and  finally  met  •with  him. 
to  suggest  ways  and  means  to 
hastily  bring  us  forward  from 

the  remote  rear,  so  that  "the  full- 
est possible  use  of  our  services 

can  be  made." I  object.  I  protest.  I  bitterly 

protest  and  will  vigorously  resist 
the  fullest  possible  use  being 

made  of  m.e  and  my  People, — eo 
long  as  our  c  o  u  n  tr  y  ignores, 
abuses  and  kills  at  whim.  I  say 

No. I  MT  0»t  thlags  fiat.  First  I 

must  be  a  full  dtizen.  before  full 
use  of  me  as  a  citizen  can  be 
made.  First  I  must  be  a  cttlsao. 

beton  I  can  be  a  umIuI  and  loy- 

al citizen. 
It  is  possible  to  be  a  useful 

and  loyal  servant  or  animal,  but 
it  is  not  possible  to  be  a  useful 
or  loyal  citizen,  until  first  you 
are  a  citizen.  There  is  just  no  way 

to  get  around  that. 
The  moment  my  country  con- 

vinces me  that  I'm  a  citizen,  that 

you  are  a  citizen,  that  we  16  mil- 
lioo '  Negroes  are  full  citizens. — Uiea  I  will  rush  forth  proudly 

and  offer  my  services,  together 
with  respectful  suggestions  as  to 

ways  and  means  of  using  them 

constructively.  I  believe  that  mil- 
lions of  my  fellow-Negro  citizens 

will  do  likewise. 
Until  then,  so  long  as  my 

country  insists  upon  counting  us 
out  of  the  Family,  it  cannot  at 

the  same  time  count  us  in. — no 
matter  what  The  Twelve  White- 

House-men  say. 
The  Twelve  Negro  Leaders  took 

a  program  of  Six  Points  to  the 
Great  White  Father. — tsix  sug- 

gestions as  to  how  we,  the  16 
million  Negroes  can  be  made  the 
fullest  possible  use  of.  Those  Six 
Points  did  not  include  the  Civil 

Rights  Program,  which  is  the 
heart  of  the  matter.  I  believe  if 
we  had  been  aslced,  not  told,  the 

points  to  be  discussed,  we  would 

all  have  agreed  upon  the  follow, 
ing: 

1.  Civil  Rights:  The  President 
was  elected  on  a  platform  of 

Civil  Rights,  so  it's  a  normal 

point  to  begin  with. 
2.  Police  Brutalitj-:  The  police 

m  many  places  are  becoming 
more  and  more  violent  and  irres- 

ponsible in  their  attacks  on  the 
Negro  People  ( John  Derrick. 

Peekskill,  etc.) 
3.  Physical  and  Legal  Lynch- 

ing: The  law-enforcement  ma- 
chinery— local,  state  and  federal 

—  is  becoming  more  and  more 

negligent  in  providing  the  pro- 
tection of  the  law  to  the  Negro 

People,  and  more  and  more  vi- 
cious in  convicting  them  before 

their  guilt,  if  any.  is  proved 
'Martinsville  Seven.  Trenton  Six. 

etc.) 
4.  The  persecution  by  our 

Government  of  our  most  respect- 
ed and  militant  Leaders,  who 

fight  for  Civil  Rights,  against 

Police  Brutality.  Physical  and  Le- 
gal Lynching,  and  who  champion 

the  Negro  People  'Dr.  Dubois. 
William  Patterson.  Paul  Robe- 

son, etc.) 
5.  Peace:  There  are  no  points 

which  do  not  refer  back  to  Peace, 
because  Peace  means  life,  and 

life  is  surely  basic:  War  means 
death,  and  death  is  surely  final. 

Peace  means  survival,  and  the 
chance  to  use  our  brains,  labor 

and  money  for  construction  and 

progress  for  ourselves  and  our 
fel low-men.  War  means  death  for 
soldiers  on  the  battlefield,  and 
for  civilians  in  the  towns  and  the 

remote  countryside,  and  the  de- 
struction of  homes,  farms  and 

factories.  The  total  casualties  of 
World  War  I  in  dead,  wounded, 

pnsoners  and  missing  was  37"^: 
million:  the  total  casualties,  mi- 

litary and  civilian,  of  World  War 
II.  were  estimated  by  the  Vatican 

to  be  36 '-1  million. 

So.  for  my  money.  The  Twelve 

Top  Leaders  are  just  no-where 

with  their  Six  Points.  They  don't 
lead  me.  and  they  haven't  listed 
my  Points.  If  they  don't  lead  you. now:  is  the  time  to  get  up  on  your 

feet,  lift  up  your  voice,  and  say 

so. 

Because  now  is  the  time  the 

President,  the  State  Department, 
the  Administration,  the  Military, 

the  Congress  are  sensitive  to  the 
voice  of  the  Negro.  So  for  heavens 
sake  let  the  mighty  chorus  of  our 
16  million  voices  be  heard.  Such 

a  chorus  could  send  some  won- 
derful music  on  sound  waves 

right  around  the  world  to  bil- 
lions of  anxious  ears. 

It  was  not  by  chance  that  the 

State  Department  approved  cer- 
tain Negro  leaders:  Raymond 

Pace  Alexander.  George  Schuyler. 

Max  Y'ergan.  Edith  Sampson. 
Walter  White.  Sugar  Ray  Robin- 

son, etc..  going  abroad  to  tell  the 

world  what  progress  we  16  mil- 
lion Negroes  are  making  in  the 

United  States, — while  it  prevents 
Paul  Robeson  from  going. 

It  was  not  by  chance  that  the 

United  States  and  the  United  Na- 
tions sent  out  urgent  calls  to  the 

Philippines,  Puerto  Rico  and 
Siam  for  Colored  troops  to  fight 

in  Korea,  and  the  press  sudden- 
ly began  to  praise  the  courage 

of  our  Negro  fighting  men;  it 

•was  to  try  and  refute  the  wide- 
spread charge  that  the  Korean 

War  is  a  war  of  White  against 
Colored  Peoples: 

It  was  not  by  chance  that  the 

Congress  appropriated  $89  mil- 
lion for  the  Radio  Program 

VOICE  OF  AMERICA;  it  was  to 

tell  a  doubting  world  how  "de- mocratic" we  are; 

No,  it  was  not  at  all  by  chance. 
It  was  because  in  this  new  and 
revolutionary  world,  everyone 

everywhere  has  suddenly  become 
aware  of  the  fact  that  two-thirds 

of  the  population  of  the  earth  is 
Colored,  and  it  is  now  necessary 

to  pay  attention  to  the  voices  of 

the  Colored  Peoples.  That's  why 
they're  sensitive  to  the  voice  of the  Negro. 

Therefore  I,  as  a  Negro,  am 

going  to  raise  my  voice.  Tm  not 
going  to  be  quiet  and  let  The 

Twelve  speak  for  me.  I'm  not 
going  to  settle  for  «  balf-bour 

with  the  President,  nor  tea  at  the  | 
Shoreham.  Tm  going  to  settle  for  1 
nothing  less  than,Peace  and  Civil ! 
Rights,  in  that  order,  and  then  | 
I'm  going  to  take  it  from  there. 

I  have  the  warm  and  comfort- ' able  feeling  that  I'm  not  all  by| 
myself,  standing  on  this  solid  j 
ground  of  Civil  Rights  and  Peace.J 

I  feel — although  I  don't  yet  hear, 
— the  vast  majority  of  you  16  ; 
million  Negroes  standing  right! 

here  beside  me.  and  I  feel  mil- 1 

lions  of  our  white  fellow-Ameri-  i 
cans  standing  right  here  beside . 
us^       -    '  ,  I 

I'm  not  going  to  be  lured  off  | 

this  solid  -ground  by  The  Twelve  | 
White-House-men.  nor  by  the  Un-  i 
American    Activities    Committ^, : 

nor    by   the   F.B.I.    There    is    too  i 
much  confusion,  quicksand  and 

danger  all  around,  so  I'm  going  i 
to  stay  right   here  on   my   solid 

ground,  and  dig  in  to  work  and 

fight  for  my  survival   as  a  Hu- 
man Being.  And  I  dare  anybody to  say  me  nay. 

When  ̂ fti  challenged  as  to  my 
duties  and  obligations  to  m\ 
country-.  I  shall  challenge  right 

back  that  these  duties  and  obli-  • 

gations  go  hand-in-hand  with 
my   rights   and   privileges;    they 

are  the  two  sides  of  the  medal 

of  citizenship,  and  cannot  be  sep- arated. 

And  what  is  more.  Tm  going 

to  challenge  everyone  everywhere 
who  describes  my  country,  and 
the  Western  Colonial  Countries. 
as  "The  Free  Nations  of  the  Free 

World  ".  The  "Free  World  "  is  not 
free  for  me  as  a  Negro,  nor  for 

my  People,  zvn  for  Colored  Peo- 

pled: 

The  60  million  Africans.  Mala- 
yans, and  West  Indians  under 

British  Colonial  Rule,  know  that 
&iuiri  is  not  a  Free  Nation  for 

them; 

The  50  million  Africans.  Indo- 
Chiniese.  and  West  Indians  under 

Frepch  Colonial  Rule  know  that 
France  is  not  a  Free  Nation  for 

them; 

The  14  million  Afncans  in  Con- 
go and  Ruanda  Urundi  under 

Belgian  Colonial  Rule,  know  that 
Belgium  is  not  a  Free  Nation  for 

them: 

The  more  than  10  million  Afri- 

cans in  South  and  South -West 
Africa  under  the  terrible  Malan 
Government  know  that  the  Union 

of  South  Africa  is  not  a  Free  Na- tion for  them: 

The  9  million  Africans  under 

Portuguese  Rule,  aitd  the 
1  million  Africans  under  SpanlM 

Colonial  Rule,  know  that  Parl«« 

gal  and  Spain  are  not  Free  IVa- 

I  Uons  for  them; 
'  The  16  million  Kegroes.  the  If 

'  million  Filipinos,  the  2  milUm 
'  Puerto  Ricans.  the  half  miUtflM 
:  Hawaiians.  Alaskans,  people  tf 

;  the  Canal  Zone  and  the  Vliffei 

Islands.-^nearly  35  million  Cal< 

I  ored  People  under  tVilted  -9tfet« 

Rule,  know  that, the  U5.  ii  nm'i" 
!  Free  Nation  for  thew; 

Now  when  nearly  300  mllliaB 

Colored  People  know .  frrmi  Mtt«r 

and   prolonged   expenenee;  timi. 
^  these  WestetTi   Colonial  *atiaiiii^ 

'  are  net  Free  Nations.  W  is  ifltt^ 
for   all    Negroes — including   Tha 
Twelve  —  to   stop   talking    aboot 

1  them  as  The  Free  .Nations  ot  tte 

I  Free  World". 
But  while  I  insist,  along  wttM 

I  these  200  million  Colored  Peoplsa, 

I  that  the  Western  World   is   M* 
The  Free  World.  I  a. so  insist  that 

I  it  IS  high  time  for  tis  all  to  walM 
up.   mobilize,  work  and  fight  to 
moke  it  Tbe   Ttm  WwMU— fre« 
for  all  of  us   the  If  million  Ne- 

groes,  and   for  ever>one  ••wy- 
where 

Esland  Goode  Robesen. 
The  Beaches.  Enfield.  Coim. 

HRS.  SAMPSON  OPENS  NEW  BAPTIST  lATHHOUSE  IN  HOT  SPRINGS— Here  it  a  sccm 

at  the  recent  opening  of  the  National  Baptist  Bathhouse-Sanitarium  m  Hot  Spnnft,  Ark.,  an 

institution' owrned  by  the  church  group,  the  National  Baptiit  Convention  of  tnc  U.S.A.,  Inc. 
Mrs.  Edith  Sampson  of  Chicago,  prominent  national  and  international  figure  in  world  affairs 

and  in  women's  activitie,s,  delivered  the  dedicatory  address.  She  is  an  American  delegate  to 
the  fifth  United  Nations  General  assembly,  president  of  the  World  Town  Hall  Seminar  group, 

chairman  of  the  committee  of  international  relations  of  the  National  Council  of  Negro  Women, 

and  a  Chicago  attorney  specializing  in  criminal  law  and  domestic  relations.  Shewn  above  arc 
Mrs.  Sampson  and  three  other  persons  who  shared  the  spotlight  with  her  They  »rt  1 1,  to  r.l, 
Mrs.  Sampson,  Miss  Primrose  Punches,  who  introduced  her;  Mayor  Floyd  Housley,  and  Jwdf 

Lloyd  Darnell,  who  presented   Mrs.  Sampson  one  of  the  two  o'chid  corsages  she  it  wcsrntf. 

IS  IT  A  CRIME.... 
to  talk  and  think? 

The  Bill  oi  Rigiih  says  "NO"!  Tin  Smith  Act  up  "YES "! 

WHAT  DO  YOU  THINK? 

To   speak    your    mind    oui,    to    talk    at  you 

please,  to  think   what  you  wish  has  been  the 
hard-fought   tradition    of   our   people    and  our 
nation  since  1776. 

These  rights  an  the  bedrock  of  all  our  free- 
doms, cenceived  in  iibe.*ty  and  to  dedicated  by 

people  like  you  and  your  neijhbors. 

Whenever  (he  right  to  belief  or  opinion  is 
forbidden  to  any  person  or  any  gi^p  by 

government  edict  or  even  by  law  .^  danger 
tiircatons  net  only  the  rights  of  you  and  all  the 

people,  but  it  erases  democratic  self- 

government  itself. 
The  Smith  Act  of  1941  is  such  a  danger.  It 

makes  it  a  crime  for  you  to  think  and  speak 

your  mind  evl  The  menace  of  Section  10  of 
the  Smith  Act  is  that  it  flagrantly  opposes  free 

speech  and  •*?««  press  and  free  assembly. 

While  the  views  presented  here  arc  not  to 
be  construed  as  a  defense  of  certain  creeds,  or 

political  doctrines,  we  are  aware  of  the  danger 

of  the  present-day  persecution  and  cenvictien 
of  men  for  their  thoughts  whether  they  be 

Catholics,  Republicans,  Democrats  or  the  offi- cials of  the  Communist  Party. 

We  feel  If  the  citiiens  have  to  decide  be- 
tween Section  10  of  the  Smith  Act  or  the  Bill  of 

Rights,  you  and  people  like  you  will  veto  for the  Bill  of  Rights. 

The  FIRST  AMENDMENT  SAYS:  "Congress 
shall  make  no  law  respecting  the  cstaWiskmciit 

of  religion  or  prohibiting  the  free  cxcrdse 
thereof,  or  abridging  the  freedom  of  speech  or 

of  the  press  or  the  right  of  the  people  to  as- 
semble, and  to  petition  the  government  for  the 

redress  of  grievances." 
In  direct  centradictieN  to  thb  "fixed  star  hi 

our  coRstftutional  censtcliatiofl,"  Sectiea  10  of 

the  Smith  Act  actually  tells  us  the  First 
ment  is  illegal  and  that  rt  it  a  crime  for  mf 

person  or  group  of  pcfsens  to  print  what  It  •■ 
their  minds  or  what  it  in  then  hearlt. 

Inasmuch  as  the  Smith  Act  sacks  to 

and  punish  for  speech,  press  and  assembly'^ 
and  such  control  and  punishment  is  dearto 

contrary  to  the  Bill  of  Rights — the  Smith  Act  fe 

patently  unconstitvtieiial  and  must  be  repealed. 

Should  our  law -makers  with  to  panish  aayoaa 

for  criminal  ACTIONS,  it  has  toch  power  alrcatff 

vested  in  it.  But  to  presectftc.  panish  and 

vict  any  person,  or  group  of  persons,  for 
thinking  is  as  odious  at  the  decrees  of  ear  lata 
enemy  Nazi  Germany. 

if  the  Smith  Act  can  punish  one  parson  far  Mi 
belief— then  the  Bill  of  Rights  is  destroyed. 

President  Abraham  Lincoln  said:  "This  e< with  its  institutions  belongs  to  the  people 

inhabit  it.  Whenever  they  shall  grow  weary  af 

the  existing  gevemment,  they  Can  escrcita  UmIp 
constitwtieaal  rifht  of  amending  it.  or  thalr 

revolutionary  right  to  dismember  or  everthrov 
it  .  ..."  If  Uncein  were  alive,  and  he  taid  flM« 

today,  then  under  Section  10  of  the  SmHk  Ad 

he  ceuM  be  prosecuted  and  ceavicted. 

YOU  MUST  DKIDB!  THE  SMITH  ACT  OI 

THE  BILL  OF  RIGHTS! — •— 

WE  THE  UNOHSIGNED  agree  with  VoHabe'fe 
thought— "While  I  ditappreve  af  what  yoo  saf, 

I  will  defend  to  the  death,  year  rffM  to  say  If* 
Therefore  we  Califemians  take  this  meaas  to 

inform  and  remind  oar  fellow  Amerkaat  of  flka 

danger  ef  Scetioa  10  af  the  Smith  Act  aai 

urge  you  to  raise  year  veiees  to  the  ead  thai 
the  Smith  Act  be  repealed  and  the  BM  ef  Rifkito 
be  mahitaiaed. 
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Joseph  Thompeoa Attorneys 
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Hurh  McBeth.  Sr. 
Judge  Stanley  MoMatt 
Robert  S.  Morria.  Jr. 

Frank  Pestana Richard  Petherbridge 

John  Porter Rose  Rosenberg 

Herbert  Stininoaa 
Laurence  Sperber 
Fred  Stetnraeta 
Jack  Tenner 

Doctors Dr.  Murray  Abowtti 
Dr.  P.  Price  Cobba 
Dr.  Howard  Da«ia 
Dr.  Morris  Feder 

Dr.  Joseph  Hittlemaa Dr.  Msiirirv  Kamens 

Dr.  Milton  I.^»er Dr.  Thomait  P^rry 

Dr.  Frederick  G  " 

Dr.  Max  Sh««ea 
Dr.  I.  Zlfersteto Labor 

Roger  Bnvd Carl  Brant Al  Caplan 

Joe  Johnson 

Wm.  I.*»r»>iir« 

H'>-ndham  Moi 

Lawrenee  Taraer Oergv 

Rabbi  Franklin  C4«Im R*T.  Zwmn^  Engbent 

Rev.  Stpph«'n   FrTtrhi 

D««n  Elli*  '^(atthrws Rev.  J.  E.  MItrheU 

(This  is  aa  abridged  veralao  of  aa  advertiseiBeBt  to   be    inserted   la   tlie 
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KEYNOTES 
By  Jeanne  Jackson 

-—     DorethT  Speights  in 
f  hUbanBonlc  I>ebut 

On  last  Sunday  afternoon 

Jorothy  Speights  under  the  aus- 

pices of  Charles  Abrams  sang  in 

Lm  Angeles'  once  exclusive  Phil- 
Urmonic  Auditorium  to  an  en- 

husiastic   if  meager  audience. 

Miss  Speights,  a  comparative- 

y  recent  arrival  to  Los  Angeles 

nusical  circles,  possesses  an  in- 

ttrument  which  if  handled  care- 

tilly  nvay  pass  inspection  of 

nost   critics,    however   her   range 

■  so  surprisingly   small    that    it 

■  hard  to  tell  whether  she  is  a 

yric  or  dramatic  .soprano.  Even 

hough  the  program  which  fol- 
(Tws  Is  well  chosen,  this  writer 

elt  that  it  was  too  e.xacting  a 
trogram  for  this  singer. 

In  the  first  group  whs  an 
metta  and  an  ana  both  by 

landel.  and  'he  well  kno\\/i  ana 

Dtvintes  du  Styx"  by  Cluck.  The 
leder  group  included  such  com- 
tosers  as  S«.hubert  &  Brahms. 

Phe  singers  German  is  passiallc 

la  is  ;he  rest  of  her  languages. 
n  the  French  group  .Miss 

Ipeights  scored  her  greatest  vic- 

ories  as  an  artist.    "Le  Nil"  by 

I  Leroux  and  "J'ai  Pleure  en  Reve" 
by  Hue  were  the  most  outstand- ing. 

It  might  be  said  here  that  the 
artist  demonstrated  an  amazing 
amount  of  poise,  stage  presence 

and  personality.  If  Miss  Speights 
is  a  success  in  Europe  on  her 
tour  in  the  near  future,  it  will 

be  by  these  latter  things  rather 
than  by  sheer  voice  alone. 
As  her  aria  the  artist  chose 

from  Gounod's  "Queen  of  Sheba," 
"Plue  grand  dans  son  obscurite." 
We  regret  that  here  too  Miss 
Speights  was  not  at  home  with 
this  massive  and  dramatic  aria, 
however  she  was  courageous  to 
undertake  such  an  aria.  Of  the 

English  group.  Tschaikowsky's 
"He.  Truly  Loved  Me  So,"  "A 
Dream"  by  Preobrajensky,  and 
"How  Do  I  Love  Thee."  (a  poem 
by  Browning  and  music  by 
Edouard  Lippe  local  vocal  coach) 
showed  a  new  Dorothy  Speights 
in  that  the  tones  were  not 

marred  by  faulty  voice  place- 
ment  and    lack   of  control. 

The  spirituals  were  well  done 

and  included  "I  Want  Jesus  To 

Walk  With  .Me,"  and  "City  Called 
Heaven."  .\dequate  accompani- 

ment was  afforded  by  Henrietta 
Levman.  who  could  have  shared 
more  of  the  honors  of  the  recital. 

Plans  Made  for 
Armed  Forces  Day 
Military  services  In  Southern 

California  are  coordinating  plans 

for  the  observance  of  Armed 

Forces  Day,  May  19,  under  the 
direction  of  Rear  Admiral  Wilder 

D.  Baker,  Commandant,  14th 

Naval  District,  State  Armed 

Forces  Day  Project  Officer  for 

Southern  California. 

Supporting  Admiral  Baker  in 

Southern  California  are  the  fol- 

lowing sister  services'  liaison  of- 
ficers: Major  General  William  T. 

Clement,  USMC;  Major  General 

Emmett  O'Donnell,  USAF;  and 
Colonel  Sidney  F.  Dunn,  USA. 

Mexican  Miners 

MEXICO  CITY— The  4000  strik- 
ing coal  miners  who  marched 

some  900  miles  to  Mexico  City 

to  ask  justice  of  President  Mi- 
guel Aleman  have  been  kicked 

in  the  teeth  by  the  government 
they  had  been  told  to  trust.  The 
commission  appointed  by  the 

President  issued  a  decision  re- 
jecting all  the  strikers  demands, 

offering  reemployment  only  to 

1000  strikers  under  worse  condi- 
tions than  before  and  giving  the 

rest  vasue  promises  of  prefer- 
ence when  openings  develop,  or 

the  opportunity  to  become  peas- 
ants if  they  so  desire. 

Positively 
No  Increase! 

T 
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CiSWEN 
Credit 

D«nritf 
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Visit  your  ncaratt  Dr.  Cewen  Dental  Offica 

with  the  assurance  you  can  obtain  Good  Den- 
tal Core  at  the  SAME  LOW  PRICES!  Dr.  Cowen 

is  continuing  his  well-known,  economical 

policy  of  offering  a  Complete  Dental  Service 
at  a  cost  that  small-Income  families  can  easily 
afford  .  .  .  and  on  Very  Liberal  Credit  Terms, 
without  any  extra  charge.  PAY  ONLY  WHAT 
YOU  CAN  AFFORD,  weekly  or  monthly,  on  Dr. 

Cowan's  Friendly  Credit  Plan. 

NO  APPOINTMENT 
NECESSARY 
Come  in  anytime  at  your  own  convenience 
for  Examination,  Consultation  or  to  have  Den- 

tal Work  done  ...  1  to  3-day  service  (difficult 
cases  excepted). 

cu/eOH 

Featuring  NEW  Trubyfe  Bioform  Teeth 
A*k  Your  Dentist  about  this  latest  achievement  in  helping  you  obtain  more 
NATURAL  APPEARING  DENTAL  PLATES.  Learn  how  the  many  new  shades  and 

thapat  of  Trubyta  Bioform  Teeth  enable  your  dentist  to  match  your  own  teeth 
mor*  doMly  than  ever  before.  Combined  with  Transparent  Material,  Bioform 

Teeth  help  bring  you  Added  Comfort,  Healthful  Chewing  Power,  and  More  At- 
fracftve  Appearance. 

CREDIT  DENTISTRY 
Pay  AFTEK  your  Denial  Work  is  completed  at  Dr.  Cowen's!  Arrange  for  small  weekly 
•r  meatlily  payments  you  can  easily  afford,  and  take  any  reasonable  length  of  time  to 
pay.  No  Red  Tape  ...  No  Extra  Charje. 

I 
your  friendly  Credit  Dentist 

5th  and  BROADWAY 
Second    Floor,    Metropolitan    Bidg.  -  Over    Mewberry'« 

Entrance:  315  Weft  5th  Street 

12  Cdnvenienffy-locotecf  Offitn  to  Sem  You 
lAST  105  ANMtIS            HUNTINOTON  PARK                 HOllYWOOD  „*^,.,» 

6362V^  Pacific  It.  cw.  Cog*        Hellyweed  Blvd.  ol  WilcM  SANTA  MONICA 
lONO  BEACH                          SAN  DIEGO  22*  Smto  Menico  M.  o«  3rd. 

107  W.  Iroodwwir.  toi.  tinm       722  troadwoy,  eof.  7*  Si.  «iur«ein« 

POiMONA                              VENTURA  
RIVIRSIDf 

471  f.  JyUia  StrM*  3S07  Mai*  St..  car.  Illi 

47M  W1<ini»r  ll«d.  ••  Urn 

OUNDAIE 
MS  N.  Irand  IL.  car.  I'vay 

PASADENA 

M  Na.  fwclid.  cs'. 

HHONE    MUtUQl     1191    Quoted  in  Advance 

HAZEL  SCOTT,  celebrated  pianist,  who  will  give  «  recital 
at  Philharmonic  auditorium,  Sunday,  May  6,  at  2:30  p.m. 

-under  the  auspices  of  Alpha  Kappa  Alpha  Sorority.  Miss 
Scott  Is  now  on  a  concert  tour  o(  the  United  States,  and  it 

packing  them  in  everywhere. 

LA  Nan  Hero 

In  "The  Cop" 
Earl  J.  Morris,  Chicago  news- 

paperman, has  drawn  on  his 
experiences  as  Michigan  slate 

trooper-invesWgaior  and  Los  An- 

geles deputy  sheriff  in  "The 
Cop."  a  novel  about  a  Negro  po- 

liceman, ju.'^t  published  by  the 

Exposition  Press  of  New  York 

i$2.50». 
"The  Cop"  is  the  story  of 

Charles  Hawkins  of  Los  Angeles. 

one  of  a  trio  of  buddies  who  set 

out  on  a  patrol  in  No-Man's  Land 
during  the  first  world  war.  Haw- 

kins fights  his  way  back  alone. 
Ben  Bowie  struggles  back  later, 

carrying  Joe  Bradley,  seriou.'ily 
wounded.  When  the  war  ends, 

Bowie  is  dead,  Bradley  has  van- 
ished, and  Haukins  returns  to 

Los   Angeles  alone. 

"The  Cop"  follows  Hawkins' 
career,  first  as  a  postal  clerk, 
then  as  a  policpman.  combatting 

prejudice  as  uell  .as  crime,  and 
achieving  the  happiness  of  find- 

ing Joe  Bradles.  and  of  seeing 
Charles  Hawkins.  Jr..  an  officer 

in  the  army  his  father  served  in before  him.  j 

The  book  mirrors  much  of  Mr.  ' 
Morris'  own  experiences  and  phi- 

losophy. A  Los  .\ngeles  deputy 
sheriff  since  1D44.  he  is  now  as- 

signed as  bailiff  in  the  Superior 
Court.  He  lives  at  218  West  27th 

Street,  Los  .Angeles,      .  ' 
Ben  Bowie  is  a  real  life  char- 

acter, the  first  Negro  from  Los 

.\ngeles  to   die  in  World  War  1. 

UCLA 
Coach   Ducky  Draice's  hopped- 

up   track    and   field   performers, 

upset  conquerers  of  Stanford  69- 
61,  last  weekend,  take  on  further 

tough   competition    Friday   when 

the    Bruins    meet    the    Los    An- 
'geles  Athletic  Club.  L.  A.  Athletic 
iClub.  L.  A.  State  and  Pepperdine 

j  in  a  four-way  meet  on  the  UCLA 
oval. 

j  The  cinder  affair  is  scheduled 
to  begin  at  2:30  p.m.  No  charge 
will  be  made  for  admission. 

Coach  .^rt  Reichle's  surging 
L'CL.^  baseball  team,  which 
swept  three  CIBA  games  in  the 
Bay  area  last  week,  return  home 

to  play  California's  Bears  in  two important  league  clashes  at 
Westwood  this  Friday  and  Satur- 

day I  April  13  and  i4l.  Friday's 
game  starts  at  2:30  p.m.;  Satur- 

days  contest    at    2   o'clock. 

Hazel  Scott 
To  PhiDiarnionic 
On  May  6 
Hazel  Scott,  the  celebrated 

pianist,  who  Is  now  on  a  record- 
breaking  concert  tour  of  the 

United  States,  will  give  a  recital 

at  Philharmonic  Auditoriun*  on 

Sunday,  May  6,  at  2:30  p.m., 

under  the  auspices  of  Alpha 

Kappa  Alpha  Sorority. 
Miss  Scott,  who  is  the  wife  of 

Congressman  Adam  Clayton 

Powell  of  New  York  City,  re- 

turned to  her  native  Triijidad 

last  autumn  on  her  first  concert 

tour  of  the  Caribbean.  She  had 

left  there  as  a  child  of  four  with 

her  mother  who  was  also  a  mu- 
sician. Taught  by  her  mother, 

she  made  her  first  public  ap- 

pearance at  the  age  of  12  in  a 

girl's  band.  After  four  years  at 
the  Juiiliard  School  of  Music 

she  became  known  on  radio  pro- 
grams and  later  achieved  star- 

dom at  Cafe  Society,  leading 
New  Y'ork  night  club. 

Then  Miss  Scott  went  to  Hoi-' lywood    where    she    made    such 

films   as  Warner's  Rhapsody   in 

Blue,"  "The  Heat's  On,"  "Some- 

thing to  Shout  About,"  "I  Doo'd It,"  and  "The  Brodway  Melody." 
On  her  first  tours  as  a  piano 

recitalist.   Miss  Scott   won   com- 

plete  approval   for   her    unusual  ! 
programs     which     combine     the 
classics  with  her  own  inventive  I 

compositions,   such  works  as  "A 
Taleof  Four  Cities,"  and  "Carib-  I 
bean  Fete."  | 

In     herown     particular     field,  I 
Hazel      Scott      reigns      supreme,  t 

There    is    no    pianist    anj"where  ' 
who  can   present   an   exquisitely  ! 
turned  "Valse"  by  Li.szt  and  then 

swing     into     "Fats"     Walker's 
swift-tempoed     "Ain't     M  i  s  b  e-  : havin'."  It   is  a   new  type  piano  | 
concert   and  it  is  packing  them 

in  everywhere. 

<^   SHARPS 

&  FLATS   ̂  

By 

„   .  ALBERT  
J.  HcNEIL 

MiHic  Critic  of  the  CUifomi*  Ea«to 

KENNETH  SPENCER  SINGS 

Last  Sunday  evening  in  Peo- 

ple's Independent  Church,  Ken- 
neth Spencer  sang  a  program 

which  ran  the  gauntlet  of  his 
musical  equipment.  Mr.  Spencer 

some  of  the  communit>'i  mos) gifted  operatic  aspirants.  amon| 
those  who  will  participate  wiU 
be:  Edna  Dobyne.  Kathr>t 
Pa  rims.  Neil  Dobson  Plant 
Charles  nd  Evelyn  Williams 

Sue  Pr>me.  Lil- d  a  representativi 

organization's  Junioi ing  as  commentatorf ustina  Johnson  and 

cNeil,  both  member*  . 
<^  the  National  Cabinet  of  the 
iWsociation  and  both  prominent 

ili  Los    Angeles    music    circles. 

I  will  be 

Albert  J ^    ̂     _      _        .narles    akd 
is   without   question   a   thrilling  j  ^*'"S^'"^fJp" 
singer,  completely  and  unequivo-  -  '*"  -^oorp  an 
cally  equipped   in  the  most  dif-  [ ,     "*    ̂ ^' 

ficult  situations.  He  opened  his  '  '-*^K"*- varied  program  with  the  aria  "O 

Isis    and    Osiris"    fror.i    Mozart's 
opera    "The    Magic    Flute.V    Pur- 
cell's    "I    Attempt    from  fLove's 
Sickness  to  Fly"  was  thefeet^d, 

offering  while  the  eiacting '  '^"'^  Thropay  Hogue.  the  presi 
"Hear  Me  Ye  Winds  and  Waves"  I '*^"'^-  ̂ '"  super%ise  the  affair  A 

from  Handel's  opera'  "Scipio"  *''^^''  oftermg  will  be  taken.  The 

concluded   the   firsi^groua-  | hours:  3  until  7. 

The  art  songs  oWthe  romantic  ''  ̂̂ GRO  CONCERT  ORCHESTRA 
period  characterizea  bv  Schubert, !  ̂-  ShTpless  Hickman  hug 

Hahn  and  Flegierf  w'ere  repre- j  P'*^^"^  "«  *«*'"  ̂ '''h  a  release 
sentative  of  the  sec6nd  group.  Of  ""fgarding  the  appearances  of  the 
particular  significance  here  wasi^^^  Concert  Orchestra  which 

the  delicate  vet  expressive  rendi-  p**^'  '*  subsidized  by  our  Bureau 
lion  of  Flegier's  "Thellorn."   In    °^  Music.  The  group  is  under  the this   selection,    the    auditors    are 

direction    of    friend     Perrv     Mr- 

given  the  opportunity  to  rec- '?*^'"*-  '"  *'""P"af ion  with  local 

ognize  the  exquisite  quality  ofiy^"^  ̂ ^^^  ̂ ■'"  "PPcar  at  all  the 
Spencer's     voice.      The     finesse  I  ̂°^^  P^i'^'s  during  tlie  next 

I'CL.As    crew    opens    its    1951 
.season   this   Saturday   (.\pril   14)1 

by   participating  in   the  Newport 
Harbor    Intercollegiate   Crew   Re-  j 
gatta    against    the    varsity    oars- 

men   from    California.    Stanford ; 
and  SC.  The  junior  varsity  race  [ 

starts   at   2:,30   p.m.    followed    an 
hour  later  by  the  feature  varsity 
clash,    both     over     the    Olympic 
Games  distance  of  2000  meters. 

It  is  UCLA's  well-balanced 
tenni.s  team  versus  SCs  star- 

studded  net  squad  in  a  crucial 
PCC  Southern  Division  match  on 

the  Trojan  campus  courts  this 
Saturday  i  April  14)  with  the 
first  of  the  six  singles  and  three 
doubles  encounters  starting  at 

1:30    p.m. 

Allied  Arts  Presents 

Noted  Autltor 
The  famous  author,  lecturer, 

historian,  playwright,  C.  L.  R. 
James  will  appear  Sunday.  April 

22.  at  3:00  p.m.  under  the  spon- 
sorship of  the  League  of  Allied 

Arts.  Los  Angeles  oldest  cultural 

arts  organization,  at  Stanley 

Hall.  1057  N.  Stanley  Drive. 

Mr.  James  hails  from  Trinidad. 
British  West  Indies,  but  has  been 
acclaimed  recognition  for  his 

many  years  of  service  as  corres 
pondent  for  the  Manchester 
Cuardicm,  England,  and  the  Glas- 

gow Herald  of  England. 
He  will  use  as  his  subject  Sun- 

day, "The  Negro,  the  Touchstone 

to  American  Civilization." 

which  he  produced  the  pianissi- 

mo passages  was  almost  un- 
believable. 
The  first  half  of  the  program 

was  concluded  with  a  dramatic 

exposition  of  James  Weldon 

Johnson's  "The  Creation"  to  the 
organ  accompaniment  created  by 
Fknnie  Evedyn  Benjamin  whose 

piano  accompaniments  were masterful. 

In  the  English  group.  Mous- 

sorgsky's  "The  Song  of  the  Flea" 

gave  us  an  insight  into  Spencer's dramatic  capabilities.  Gustave 
Hoist's  "The  Heart  Worships" 
ethereal,  impressionistic,  was 

again  exemplary  of  the  artist's 
vocal   abilities. 

In    the    spirituals    By    and    By. 

Fix  .Me.  and  Roll  Jordan  Roll  we 

recognized   an   impressive  reson- ance,   a    feeling    for    dignity,    a 

basso  gifted  in  arts  of  interpreta- 
tion  yet   tempered   with   an    in- 
nate   feeling    for    judgment    and 

good    taste.    It    was   one    of 
finest   recitals  heard   by  this  re- 

viewer in  recent  months. 

THE   LOS   ANGELES 

MUSICIANS  ASSOCIATION 

The  Los  Angeles  Branch  of  the 
National  Association  of  Negro 

-Musicians  will  present  "An  Opera 
Soiree"     on     Sunday     afternoon. 

eral  months.  Please  watch  thes* 

j  columns  for  further  information concerning  their  appearanon  at 

I  South  Park.  The  citizens  o*  this 
community  must  recognize  in 
these  musicians  a  potentially 
fine  contribution  to  the  musical 

life  of  this  community. 

ANDRE  GREEN  AND 

MALE  CHOIR L'nder  the  sponsorship  of  the 

Music  Department  of  the  Peo 

pie's  lndej>endent  Church  nf Christ,  this  fine  group  of  youns 

men  will  be  presented  in  the 
main  sanctuarv-  of  ttie  church  on 

Sunday.  April  22nd  at  6:30.  They 
will  present  a  varied  program  of 

suitable  male  choir  materials. 

Mr.  Green  is  the  director  of  mu- 
sic in  Lincoln  Congregational 

"Church  and  the  We»tside'« 
Choral  group,  sponsored  by  the 
Bureau  of  Music. 
EIGHTH  NOTES 

We  wish  to  expres.*  our  inter- est in  the  concert  presented  by 
the  Dorothy  Sp^eights.  soprano,  last 

Sunday  afternoon  in  the  Philhar- monic Auditorium.  Miss  Speights 

deserves  great  commendation  fw 

her  courageous  appearance  in  Los 

.^ngeles'  music  center.  A  com- 
plete review  appears  under  our 

girl  Eriday's  by-line.  .  .  .  Any 

persons   interested    in    a    profes- 

HAVE  THAT 

FUR    COAT 
REMODELED 

To  the  Latest  Styles 519.50 

nvCIUDING   LIXIXG 

VA.  6645 
747  S.  HUl  St.              Km.  414 

COMMUNITY 
PHARMACY 
2331  Brooklyn  Ave. 

Prescriptions  Our  Specialty 

Vitamins  —  Toiletries 

The  Progressive  Drugstore 

12  Big  Sisters 

Charity  Carnival 
The  12  Big  Sisters  will  hold 

"The  Cimarron  Ca\alcade  for 

Little  Boots  and  Saddles"  at  the 
corner  of  Cimarron  and  Jeffer- 

son Blvd..  adjacent  to  Trinity 

Bapti.'st   Church.  June  22  and  23. 

Friday.  June  22nd  will  be  de- voted to  a  major  Baby  Contest, 

ages  ranging  from  infancy  to 

12  yrs.  Prizes  to  the  winner  will 
be  "SIOO.OO  first,  S75,00  2nd,  and 

$50.00  3rd. 
Saturday.  June  23rd,  miniature 

toys  will  be  on  rhe  field  for  the 

youngsters'  enjoyment,  with 
games  for  the  older  folks.  Pro- ceeds from  the  carnival  will  be 
used   for  charity. 

Music  Festival  Moves 

To  Washington  School 
The  Fourth  Annual  Music 

Festival  of  the  Adult  Schools  of 

Los  .Angeles,  which  was  sched- 
uled to  be  held  at  Fremont  High 

School  Auditorium,  will  be  held 
instead  at  George  Washington 

High  School  auditorium,  10860 
South  Denker.  Los  Angeles  17.  on 

Sunday.  April  8,  at  3:30  p.m. 
The  participating  schools  are 
Fremont,  Huntington  Park,  Jef- 

ferson, Jordan.  San  Pedro,  South 

Gate  and  Washington. 

PATRONIZE 
OUR 

ADVERTISERS 

"HURRY/  ̂ AEN>AND  BEAT  THE  RUSH. 

BEFORE  tIiS  painter  WIELDS  HIS  BRu
s'h/'^ 

4250 

EXPANSION 
SALE 

114  W.  9lh  StrMt  <HVA  ttOADWAY) 

N.J.  Singers  Tonite 
A  grand  musical  by  the  New 

Jersey  Gospel  Singers  will  be 
given  at  the  Baptist  Temple.  620 
East  48th  street,  this  evening. 

Thursday.  April  12th,  at  8:30 

o'clock. 

.\pril  22nd  in  the  second  floor  isional  opportunity  to  sing  are 

auditorium  of  the  Ell<s  building.  !  requested  to  wtii^  this  colum- 
The  local  branch  known  for  its  nist  at:  154  East  4Srh  Street,  at 
unique  presentations  will  feature  :once  .  .  .  state  qualifications. 

Band  Concerts  Begin 

In  Parks  On  April  22 

Free  city-sponsored  band  con- certs will  be  given  on  Sunday 

afternoons  in  Los  Angeles  parks 

beginning  April  22.  according  to 
J.  Arthur  Lewis,  head  of  the 

city's  Bureau  of  Music,  which 
will  again  sponsor  the  programs 
in  cooperation  with  Locals  47 
and  767  of  the  American  Federa- 

tion of  Musicians.  South  Park 
will  have  its  first  program  April 
29. 

DOVIE  MAYLE  TO   MAKE  DEBUT  AT  TIMES  HALL  .   .  . 

Dovie  Mayle,  a  member  of  tKe  Theresa  Choral  Society,  will 

make  her  Debut  at  a  Singer  at  Times  Hall  on  Sunday  aHcr- 

noon,  April  22nd,  1951.  She  has  sung  with  the  American 

Opera  Company  and  has  appeared  as  Soloist  in  several 
"Joint"  Recitals.  In  May,  1950,  the  Music  Art  Center  pre- 

sented her  at  Carnegie  Recital  Hall  as  the  Soprano  Guest 
Soloist  with  Violinist  William  Ballinger  and  Tenor  Howard 

Jarvis. 

HAZEL  scon 
International  Pianist 

PHILHARMONIC  AUDITORIUM 

Sunday,  May  6,  1951  at  2:30  P.M. 
Presented  b\ 

Alpha  Kappa  Alpha  Ser»rity 

Tickets:  Philharmonic  Box  Office,  Mutual  Agenciei 

and  all  AKA's 

KEASONABLB    REKTALS 

ZENDA  BALLROOM 

t36  W.   SEVENTH 

Hat    Downtown    L.    A.'s    Lirgeit 

Dance    Floor — Call O.   E.    Bohlen  for  Information 

HI.   6476— MA.   9-9384 
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Zora's 

Register 
Why  wait  lo  meet  the  one  of  your  rhoirp  Ht 

chance?  Be  introduced  through  the  mail  in  ■ 

strictly  confidential  manner,  without  puhlicity 

or  embarassment. 

This  Social  Register  i?  patronized  by  ladien 

and  gentlemen  in  all  walks  of  life.  Social  Ser> 

vice,  $5.00  per  year.  Write  for  full  particular*. 

Zora's  Social  Register 
p.  0.  Box  516 

San  Tsidro,  Caliioraia 
!^ 
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'We  Modems'  Plon  Unique Celebrotion 
The  former  Jollettes.  now  call- 

ed "We  Modems."'  held  their  in- 
*tall«tjon  at  the  Parkview  Manor, 
Sunday.  April  8  in  a  distinctly 
different  manner. 

With  veteran  clubwoman  Lau- 

ra Slayton  directing  the  proceed- 
ings, the  beautifully  dressed  eirls 

were  seated  around  a  flower  gar- 
landed table. 

In  front  of  each  officer-to-he 
was  a  spoke  of  mangolds,  which, 
upon  being  tnirl  rhe  responsibil- 

ities of  he  roftice.  .she  stuck  into 
the  huh  of  a  large  wheel.  The 

president,  symbolic  of  her  large 
.luties.  had  the  over  all  wheel  of 

marigold.*,  when  placed  formed  a 
completed  and  beautiful  wheel. 

The  g-.rls  were  tastefully  gown- 
ed in  (-ocktail  wear  of  gold  bro- 

carle  Identical  tops  with  varied 

styles  in  'he  black  taffeta  skirts. 
The  club  hi.«"ory  was  delivered 

by  Hazel  Saunders.  Add.e  Beau- 
ford     presented     the     out  going 

Lidies'  Sewing  Club 
The  Ladies  Social  Sewing  Club 

held  a  round  'able  discussion  at 
tjie  recent  meeting  a'  'he  home 
o<  Mrs.  W::son  Mrs  Miles,  shu:- 

in  rrember  of  the  r'.ub  is  re- 
ceiving many  wishes  for  her 

speedy  rero\er\'  The  np.xt  meet- 
ing of  the  riuh  wi.l  be  held 

Apnl  1.5  »'  the  home  of  Mrs. 
Winfray.  502»!  Wall   St. 

president  with  a  token  from  the 
Club. 

Attorney  Lloyd  Griffith  brought 
greetings  to  the  members  after 
the  installation. 

New  officers  of  "We  Modems" 
are;  E>orothy  Douglas,  president; 
Marian  Hawkins,  vice  president: 

Hazel  Saunders,  recording  secre- 
tary; Hattie  Winters,  correspond- 

ing secretary:  Ernestine  Adams, 
treasurer;  Pearl  Manuel,  serg- 

eant at  arms,  and  Ollie  Brown, 

reporter. 

Entertain  at 
Breakfast 

Sunday,  .\pril  1.  twelve  smart- 
ly gowned  ladies  of  Les  Petite 

'-vere  hostessed  at  a  breakfast  at 

•Melody  Lane."  630^  Holl>-wood 
Blvd.  Menu  for  the  morning  con- 

sisted of  whatever  each  girl  de- 
s.red  such  as:  orange  or  grape- 

fruit juice,  ham  and  eggs,  hot 
cakes  and  coffee,  etc. 

Those  enjoying  the  morning 

were:  Bernice  .\ver\-.  Martha 
Cummings.  Edna  Ray.  Goldie 

Moore.  Ruby  Jones.  Mamie  Tay- 
lor. Melva  Combs.  Evelyn  Thier- 

r\'  Williams.  Cecelia  Carr.  Ruth 
Dennis  Ber>  1  Wilson  and  Lily 
Jones. 

Hostesses  for  the  affair  were 
Ruth  Dennis  and  Melva  Combs. 
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50Hi  Anniversory  Marked  by 
American  Woodmen  Lodge 
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NORTH  CAROUNA  COLLEGFS  75-YOiCE  MOOED  CHORUS  besan  a  one  weeic  Northern  tour  Monday,  April  9,  1951.  TKe 
singers  presented  concerts  in  the  Following  cities  as  Follows:  April  9,  Delaware  State  College;  April  10,  Washington,  D.C.;  April 

11,  Philadelphia,  Pa.;  April  12,  Brooklyn,  N.Y.;  April  13,  White  Plain,  N.Y.;  April  14,  open  date;  April  15,  New  York,  N.Y. 
Under  the  direction  oF  Samuel  W.  Hill,  the  North  Carolina  College  singers  have  presented  successful  concerts  in  the  Carolinas 

and  Virginia  during  the  Winter.  The  college  chorus  has  recorded  several  selections  For  broadcasting  purposes. 

Visits  In  L.  A. 
Minola  Fenter  Porter,  a  native 

of  Butte.  Montana,  but  present- 
ly of  »%v  York  City,  has  been 

in  Los  .\ngeles  for  the  i>ast  two 
weeks  visiting  her  aunt,  Mrs. 
Sadie    Rogers. 

.\Irs.  Porters  parents.  Mr.  and 
Mrs.  Osbom  Fenter.  were  old 
fnends  of  the  late  Editor  of  the 
Caliiomia  Eagle,  Joseph  B.  Bass. 

While  in  the  city  .Mrs.  Porter 
visited   the   Califoraia   Zaqlt. 

Club  Courters 

The  husbands  of  the  Club 

Courtere,  entertained  their  wives 
with  a  delicious  ham  and  chick- 

en bouffet  at  the  specious  home 

of  president.  Christine  Wyatt. 
where  the  twelve  members  and 

their  husband -hosts  cavorted  un- til the  wee  hours. 

Nert  on  the  agenda  will  be  the 
annual  semi-formal  dance,  to  be 

held  this  year  in  the  beautiful Elks  Ballroom.  May  19. 

The  Golden  Anniversary  of 

The  American  Woodmen,  giant 

of  fraternal  insurance  associa- 
tions, will  be  concluded  with  a 

public  mass  meeting  and 
thanksgiving  service.  Sunday.  3 

p.  m„  at  Paradise  Baptist 

Church.  50th  and  Compton  .\\"- enue.  in  which  the  community's business,  fraternal,  social  and 

religious  organizations  will  co- operate. The  celebration  of  fifty 

years  of  servi<^  by  the  Ameri- can Woodmen  began  Wednesday 

night.  April  4.  when  the  four 
local  camps  and  their  auxiliaries. 

met  at  Harmony  Baptist  Church, 
in  celebration  of  the  founding  of 

the  Association  in  Denver.  Colo- rado. April  4.  1901. 

The  community  celebration  of 
the  Woodmen's  Fiftieth  birthday 

at  Paradise  Baptist  Church  will 
be  preceded  by  a  gala  parade 
in  which  the  Pacific  States  Brig- 

ade Staff  1  Elks  I.  their  Major- 

ettes Group.  Shrine  Patrol.  Num- 
ber 5.  Golden  West  'Elki  Bank. 

Pacific  Coast  Auxiliary  Staff 
I  Elks'.  Boy  Scout  Troops,  and 

many  other  Woodmen  and  other 
organizations  will   participate. 

Two  minute  speakers  repre- 
senting the  NA.\CP.  Utirban 

League.  \"MCA.  TWCA  Golden 
State  Mutual  Life,  and  the  local 
mortuaries  will  bring  greetings 

and   Rev.   A.  J.  Iverson  will   de- 

liver   the    anniversarr- 
ette.   The  public  is  in%-ited  to  at- tend this  meeting. 

At  the  Wednesday  night  meet- 
mg  of  celebration  The  History  of 
the  American  Woodsmen  was 

told  by  Leon  W.  Stewart^,  ̂ ■'fco was  the  Golden  .\ntiW»r«*iy 

speaker,  from  its  inception  is 
1901.  by  four  white  men  for  tiie 

benefit  of  Negro  general  s»<ei- fare.  and  who.  after  1  3r«*r, 

found  It  neces-sary  to  turn  it  ower 
entirely  to  Negro  management 

and  operation. 
At  the  close  of  business  in  1S80 

its  records  revealed,  he  said. 
that  the  associaticn  h«d  JKMi 
members  in  23  states  «Ml  Ik* 

District  of  Columbia  and  its  as- 

sets hfd  grown  to  $6.186.S40.45 
under  Negro  leadership  and  cwi- 
trol.  Ben  H  Graham,  past  Su- 

preme Clerk  of  the  Woodmen, described  his  work  in  brtnflnf 

the  .\ssocjation  to  California 
some  30  years  ago 

Camp  Numbers  1  2.  8.  and  " under  the  leadership  «rf  die  • commande.'s  —  L,  N  Ross  Rosa 
H.  Hill.  Anna  D.  Gardner  twS 

Ophelia  Smi'h  took  par  In  Hw 
celebranon  and  the  social  w1ii<h 

folltrw-ed. Mrs  O  M.  Rhodes  supervU- 
ing  clerk  in  charge  of  the  local 

office,  presided. 

OMICAS  MAY  DO  IT — The  Wily  Omega  baslteteers  may  take  the  inter-Fraternity  meet  yet 
safes  say.  But  the  Alphas  and  Kappas  have  plenty  of  promises  about  what  they  »rt  going 
t«  do. 

»? 

Gorgeous  "Dream  Gowns 
At  Academy  Award 
Surpassed  All  Pre\  ious 
H:>    >\*r.r>rj.    t^.;'orr.a.  gown  of  vt  h;te  imported  embroid- 

Keeping   'he   promi.<ie   made  to  ered  organdy,   tired  bodice,  ven.- 
yoij    hy   Mi«fer     H         LeVe'te'  long   fu^I   skir.    pouf  a'   back   of 
when    h;«    "nir!    Frids;-  '    a-'com-  wais'line  of  \e.\ov.   taffeta.   Pouf 
p.»iied  him   ■■i  '.Te  i-rnual   .\cad-  was  i>r-ippd    'o   hold   >el;0w   and 

err-.    A'-*a.-d   pr'-sen'^'ions  for  the  wh:'p  daisies.  S'o>  cape  of  whre 
foijr'h   time    ~e-p   is  a   resume  of  mink. 

Doll  League's Dansante 

SIGMA  SWEETHEART  .  .  .  Theresa  Bagner.se  is  shown  here 
receiving  the  Sigma  Loving  Cup  From  charming  Bettic  Walker 
at  the  Sigma  Formal  which  held  Forth  at  the  beautiFul  Royal* 
Palms  last   week. 

Social  Notes 

The  Doll  League  met  m  regu- 

lar session  at  'he  lovelv  modem- 

Xhm  'irearr  drp^s  creations  worn. 

«n-'ing    off    *r'r.    Ha"'.e    Mc- 

Hi",»  \A..rff  ̂     ■•  A   •:.   "affp's 
gn\*n  -Ai'h  r  wz.rz  "pfK  .me. 
«K  -•  -^ojffar'  '.v.'h  r*"  insert 
e\ •'  or^-hird  'af'p'a  jn.d  coicred 
»ho*«  carried  a  -vealei  gold  and 
«  r.fe  hag 

Nt:«  P.u'':.  Be-k!e;.  Goo't'.*in 
he'  rnnfider'ia'.  secretary  and 
thei'-i'-al  \*r;"er  wore  a  gown 
H!"!  d-aped  dut>on<"  rrepe  »kirt 
ra  igh"  up  »;"i  gold  .WH^Uins. 
She  wore  n  m.rk  *'i,p 

H»-    !T•or^«>r   M:«    ->    ..'    Berkley 

Joae  Greer— a  era;-  r."'  d.-ess 
atornpd  wrn  «i  ver  heads  and 

ieq  .i-^s  Her  «  ;Dper«  .^e.-e  si, ver 
k|ri<i    i'o    -^--lod    *    «i  \er    hak 

D«br«  Poqctt  —  •n  evening 

Thrift  Art  Club 

T^o  Thnf- 
fi.  Wl'T  M-s, 
Jarkson     as 

.\rt  Club  m.et  .\pril 
Jozplle  Jackson  as 

hostess.      Mr.     CKis 

Silhouettes  for  '5f Les  Petite  Femmes 

.Scot"  won  -.he  handmai"  rug  of- 

fered h-.  'he  Club.  The  monev 

p  !  e  d  g  *"  d  for  *he  Wood'aun 
Branch  YWC.X  was  delivered  by 
Mmes.  Cockrell  and  Bradford. 

Mrs  B.  B  Brafon.  gues*  of  rhe 
ever.1.12.  gd'.p  interesting  infor- 

mation on  "he  activries  of  .\1- 
liPd  .\fs  Clubs  and  told  of  a 

Ipt'turp  "o  be  given  by  a  noted 

'.P'-urer  on  Xpnl  22.  Best  wish- 
ps  were  rpfpr.pd  from  Mrs.  Ruth 

Jan.  IS.   no'A-    in    Chicago. 

Mmes.  LessiP  S<.-ott.  BeaTice 
Spencer,  and  Serena  Townsend 
are  convalescing,  the  last  from 

a  recen'  accident. 
The  ne.xt  meeting  will  be  held 

at  thp  homp  of  Mrs.  Inez  For- 
tier.  Virginia  Rd. 

Le«   Pp'i'p   F'mmp*   held   'heir 

rr\.TZ::^  o;^mA^  nS:^  To  Hold  Soclal  Event Crvrr""  31 12  Folsom  .\ve  The 

p-«««i<iei'  opened  'he  mpeting  by 
wp  i-orring  'he  new  members  'o 
tho  Le«  Pp';'e  Femmes  Thebusi- 
ne«  divusi^ion  for  'he  afternoon 

*a«  formulating  plan*  for  a 

"Spring  ?'yle  Show"  which  will 
he  H,n  >unda\"  May  6.  at  1918 
Sn    Harvard   Blvd 

Some  of  the  participants  for 
the  *vnnk  affair  will  be.  Mil- 

dred Milliei  Bruce.  lona  .Arm- 
strong Helen  Parker.  Annette 

Johnson  Harriett*  Terrell,  and 

nary  o'hers. 
The  members  were  glad  to  see 

M-«  Edna  Mane  Ra\  back  from 
her  vaca'ion  to  New  Orleans 
Skhere  «he  spent  six  weeks  with 
relatives  and  friends  The  ne.xt 

laeettng  will  he  held  Sunday.  | 

Apr-'  2<»  Hoetess  will  be  Marjo- 
rie  Fr««er. 

Mr,  and  Mrs.  Eli  Brovin.  2126 
West  31st  Street,  were  married 

61  vears  on  March  20.  But  be- 
cause of  the  slness  of  Mr,  Brown. 

their  daugh'er,  Mrs.  Lucille  Pay- 
ney.  was  unable  to  have  any 
celebration  as  planned  at  that 
time. 

The  couple  received  many  re- 
membrances, however — annivers- 

sary  greetings,  local  and  long 
distance  telephone  calls,  and 
many  tokens  for  which  they  are 

grateful. 
Eli  and  Carrie  Brown  were 

married  m  Danville.  111.  They 
had  rpsided  in  California  31 

years,   las:    Christm.as  Day. 

Mrs.  Edith  Nicholas  enter- 

tained the  Morning  CTub  Thurs- 

day wirh   a  bridge  breakfast  at 

Casa  Raphael  on  S.  Harvard. •     •     « 

Mr,  and  Mrs.  Luke  McDaniels 

of  Pittsburgh.  Pa,,  who  have 
been  visiting  Mr.  and  Mrs.  F. 
GantT.    returned    to    their    home 

isTjc     hom.e     of     Mrs.     Rudolph    Monday   af'er  a   round  of  social 

Walker.  1131  So.  Hobar  Blvd..  on    affairs. s         «         • 

Sunday    afternoon    and    evening. 

.\pnl  ?. 
The  meetine.  presided  over  by 

•he  Leagues  vivacious  prpsident. 

Mrs,  Chas.  De  Mann,  was  spirit- 

ed ar,d  verv   in'erestmg. 

Th"  Clubs  very  successful 

Cix-k'ail  Dan.sar.'e.  chairmaned 

by  Mrs.  .iil  W;isn<'r,  .April  1,  in 

our  own  widply-known  ''Sugar 
Hill"  was  "hp  topic  of  discus- 

sion. The  riub  'akes  this  occa- 

sion to  'hank  'heir  many  hun- 
drpds  of  fripnds  for  their  loyalty 
and  continupd  patronage  over "he  ypars. 

Mention  rvj-*  he  made  of  that 

"Nuperduppr"  salpsvvoman,  Mrs. 
GUduin  'R'j'hj  Ball,  who  out- 

sold evervone  on  ticket  monpy. 
and  the  president,  who  sold  the 
most  pa'ron  tickets. 

.\rrnr.g  'hosp  who  wpre  unablp 

'o  appear  a'  thP  Dan.«an'e  Sun- 
day, but  were  kind  enough  to 

buy  patron  tickets  include  Mr. 
and  M.-s.  Harold  F  .Arnold.  Miss 
Louise  Clark.  Mr.  and  Mrs,  Jesse 

Smith.  Mrs.  Dorothy  Smart.  Mr. 

I  and  Mrs.  Earl  Pern'.  Dr.  and 
Mrs.  Jerome  Hatcher.  Mr.  ar^d 
Mrs.  Ben  Maddo.x.  Emily  Jarle 

Greene  and  .Mr.  and  Mrs.  Ar-  1 

thur  Morrison.  ' 

Misses  Barbara  Weaver  and 

Beverly  Crump  entenained  the 
.Anchore'Te  Club  Saturday  with 

a  Spanish  luncheon  at  the  Ern- 
est Weavers  home  on  S.  Arling- 
ton .Ave.  Miss  Shirlpy  Johnson, 

chairman  of  program,  appointed 
hpr  committee  for  the  annual 
tea  that  the  club  gives  in  honor 

of   their  parents. 
•  «     • 

Mrs.  Williebea  Johnson  was 
hos'ess  'o  the  C.  C.  Club  Satur- 

day. Mesdames  Helen  Wright 

and  Laura  Fowler  are  two  new- members. 

■     •     • 

The  11  to  13. year-old  group  of 
'he  Jack  and  Jill  Club  skated  at 
Sunset  rmk  Saturday.  This  group 
IS  under  the  chairmanship  of 
Mrs.  Sue  Jackson.  1 

... 

Mr  and  Mrs.  Kenneth  .Macbeth 
of  Bakersfield.  Calif.,  spent  the 
week-end  with  his  sister  and 

brother-in-law.  Dr.  and  Mrs.  Cur- 
tis Carr  of  W.  Jefferson  Blvd. 

...  i Mr.  and  Mrs.  Frank  Cloud.  Jr.. 

are  proud  parents  of  a  young 
son.  Frank  Gregory,  bom  last 
week  at  Temple  hospital. 

•  •     • 

The  J.  R.  Portwigs  serv-ed  cock- 

tails   Friday   evening    to    a    few- friends  before  the  Phi  Beta  Sigma 

fraternity   formal. 
•     •     • 

After  the  Greek  reunion  of  the 
Delta  sorority  Sunday  a  party 

was  enjoyed  at  Miss  Zynl  Shep- 

pard's  home. «     •     • 

The  ho.me  of  Mrs.  Zora  Wil- 
liams of  3754  S.  Van  .Ness  Ave.. 

was  the  scene  of  a  jolly  dinner 

party  recently  when  Miss  Jua- 
nita  Marshall  and  Mrs.  Violet 
Broun  en'erained  there  in  hon- 

or of  Mrs.  M.  Stewart  Wilson  of 
Kansas  City.  Mo. 

«     •     • 

Mrs.  Counsulo  Harper  has  as 
her  house  guest  her  mother.  Mrs. 

Henry  Dean  of  Salt  Lake  Citv. 

SfCCTACULAR  "lAL  MASQUE**  .  .  .  Shown  above  are  committee  members  and  mt<^k>tr%  •' 

the  Les  Dames  Social  and  CkAxity  Club  showing  tickets  For  their  fabi»leus  2nd  annual  '  lal 

Masque"  to  be  presented  Sunday,  May  20th  at  the  Florentine  Gardens  From  6  to  12  p.m. 

Already  more  than  FiHeen  of  the  owtstandmg  clubs  in  the  city  have  displayed  the^r  interest 

by  entering  this  outstanding  afFair.  Shown  from  leH  to  r.ght,  seated:  Audrey  Scott,  Gladys 

Mondy,  Angelle  Stratton,  Gertrude  Askey,  Thelma  Hayes  and  Qairman  Catherine  Porte-. 

Standing  From  left  to  right:  Gertrude  Gipson,  president  of  Les  Dames,  Melba  Pouope  and 

Bernice  Warren.  This  aFFair  promises  to  be  one  oF  the  most  outstanding  social  events  oF 

the  season. 

Athenians  Gala  Ball  Is  Social  Highlighter 
Society    stepped    out    las'    Sa'-  these     charming     young     ladies, 

urday  nigh'.  .Apnl  7,  for  a  gala  while    the    orchestra     played 

i  evening  of  fun  at  the  Athenians  "Apnl    Showers'"    m    the  ,teack- .Anniversa.-y-  Semi-formal.  •'.April  ground.    Each .  girl,    carrying    a 
Showers,"  which  was  held  at  the  colonial      bouquet     of     flowers. 

beautiful     and     spacious     Elks  s'epped    through    a    floral    arch 

;  Ballroom.    Hundreds    of    couples  w.  hich  was  beautifullv   decora'ed '  enjoved  dancing  to  the  wonder-  with    a   profusion   of   white   and 

!  ful  music  of  Jeep  Smifh  and  the  red  flowers.  After  the  inToduc- 

   -Jeepsters."  -ion-  ̂ he  members  and  their  e<- 

The    Mu  So-Lit    Hub    held    i's        As  the  guests  began  to  arrive.  «>rts    danced    to   the    sw^-heart 
business  meeting  at  the  home  of    between  the  hours  of  10:30  and  number,    I  Only  Have  Eves  .or 
.Mrs.    Ida   B.   Moore.   747   Golden    11  30.  they  were  presented  wirh  ̂ °"-    
.Ave.    The    meeting    was    opened    souvenirs  of  the  club.  The  girls        In  keeping  with  the  theme  and 

by    repatmg    the    Lords    Prayer,   were  given'  dance  programs  and  season,  the  stake  was  decora'ed    CuTDrl^P    TrOlinpHi* 

.Af'er  the  business  was  over,  va-    the  oovs  match  books.  "i-h    huge    baskets    of    flowers    *JWi  }-»i  I3C     iiwupciiu 

Mu-So-Lit  Club  Meets 

[Betty  J«an  Tavlor;  SertB«nt-«t- [Arms-Publici'y  <-hainn*n.  Pefty 
Min^leton:  Historian -Chaplain, 
Wanda  Clarke;  Business  Man- 

ager. Phyllis  Douglas*;  Crjh  Ad- 
visor. Mrs  Mon'ana  Mc.Nealy. 

Members  include  BeaTice  Bain.- 
.Audrey  Burre.I.  June  Dentins. 
Rosalind  Douglass,  Kathenne 

Kim.bail.  Phyllis  Quinny.  aErlirie 
Robinson.  Virginia  Rohinsrm, 

Bex-er'.y  Smith  Willi*  SiBi''h.  Le- 
rena  Nunlev  and  Yvonne  Taylor. 

nous  games  were   played. 
'Mi's.  Moore  served  a  delicious 

repast,  assisted  by  her  daughter. 
Mrs.  Blanche  Lane. 

Mrs.  Gladys  Allen,  of  2.51  E. 
31st  St..  was  hostess  recently  to 
the  club  for  the  social. 

Prof.  R.  C.  Jackson,  the  club's advisor,  arranged  an  Interesting 

program.  One  of  the  numbers 
enjoyed  most  was  a  solo  by  Mrs. 
Gladys  .Allen,  who  sa 

Done  My  Work."  She  w panied  by  Prof.  Jackson.  ;  Sunday.  .April  13.  The  breakfast 

Mrs.  Allen  served  a  delicious  '  will  be  given  at  1.3.33  East  55th 
repast,  assisted  by  her  husband,  St.  Mrs.  Betty  Beafd  is  chainr.an 

Mr.  Wiley  C.  Allen.  '  of  the  planning  committee. 

TTie  highlight  of  the  evening 
was  the  introduction  of  the 

mert-.bers.  .At  12:.3n.  popular  disc- 

jockey.  Roy  Loggins.    introduced 

Noontide  Club 
Plans  Breakfast 

The  Noontide  Club  met  at  the' home   of    Mrs.    Mamie   Lee    last 

and    beautiful    floral    um.brellas    ^lnUV     DrMrl^MM* 

which  were  on  top  of  the  huge    ̂ 'U"  5    KreStCJCnt 
^  <     The  presiden*  of  the  Troupette The    officers    of    this    popular   chanty    and.  .'Social    Club,    Mitt 

E^telle    Kemple     was    surprised 

club  are  as  follows 
President.  Barbara  Andrews; 

Vice  President.  Hamette  Haw- 

kins; Secretary.  Beverly  Li'tle- 
field:  Corresponding  Secretarv- 'Willie  Esther  Bailev;  Treasurer 

sang    "I've   Thursday  to  make  plans  for  the    Darfv    ShoDD© 

-as  accom-    club    breakfast,    to    be    held    on  ^   ̂   rr**^ 

Opening  Soon 

Mem  Go 
Rounders 

Snack  Party 

The  Zeta  .Amicae  .Auxiliary 

met  at  2130  S.  Hobart  Blvd.  re- 
cently, with  Mrs.  Ruby  .Avers 

and  Mrs.  Jessica  Cole  as  host- 
esses. Plans  were  made  for  the 

annual  snack  party  to  be  held 
in  July,  instead  of  September. 

The  Merry  Go- Rounders  Social! 
Cluh   will    present   a   Charm   and  I 
Lecture  nession    with  Mrs.  Louise 
F    Snoy   as  rhe  guest  speaker,   at 
the   home  of  Mrti.   Earlme  Shaw. 

|25I*>— 1.3th    Avenue,  on   April   13 
PUT  JO  f.m. 

Buffet  Dinner 

Saturday  nigj-'  « hen  memliers 
of  the  Club  together  »ith  Mr. 
John  L  Turner,  pave  a,  birthday 

party  in  her  honor  at  the  beauti- ful home  of  Mr  and  Mrs.  Benny 
Johnson.  103T  East  36th  St.  A 
delicious  buffer  dinner  tad 

drinks  were   served 

Among  those  presen*  were  Mr and  Mrs.  C    w    Porer    Mr    and 

Mrs.  Vernon   De  Peel    Mrs.  Wil- 
Bill  Hopkins  is  to  be  congratu-   ma  Berr>-man    Mr    and  Mrs.  WH- 

lated  on  the  opening  of  his  Party   lie  Culton    Mr.  Willie  Hart.  Mr. 

Shoppe.  right  in  the  heart  of  the   ̂ "'^  ̂ ^^    Reginald  R    Dixon.  Mr. 

communitv.  /""■■^,^  ̂ '„^'f "  .V'  ".^  ̂  

( harles   H.    Reed    Mr    and   Mr*. At  the  ga,a  opening  the  guests  Liovd  Phi. lips  M-  Johnny 
got  a  chance  to  see  som.e  of  the  Booker  Mr  and  Mrs.  Eart  Up- wonderful  samples  of  Hopiiins  j^n  Mrs.  Hild?  Urklev,  Mrs. 
*°"<^^'  Lillian  Phillips.  Miss  Jarie  Wfcr- 

Many  well  w-»shers  were  out  to  ren.  Mr  John  L.  Turner.  Vt  and 
sip  the  delicious  French  seventy-  Mrs.  "Man  Turner  Jr..  Mr.  »rd 
fives  and  taste  the  varied  Hors'   Mrs.     D.     L  ̂   Montgomery.     Mr. 

Jack  Johnson  and  Mr  Thamas 

J.  Dvson 

d'ouerves  that  were  so  artistical- 

ly made,  as  well  as  tasty. 

nHIIIII!nMII!!IINWIWl!:9MiliPR##:l««»^ 

SHOWERS  OF  BARGAINS 

Sure  as  spring,  you'll  Find  many  special  bargain* 
twice  every  week  at  Ralphs  .  .  .  reFreshing  as  a 

spring  rain  for  food  budgets! 

NO  LIQUOR 

SOLO 

The  Orange  County  IPP  Club 
IS  planning  a  buffet  dinner  for 
Saturday.  April  28  at  201  Tth 

Sl,  Huntin^on  Beach. 

irS  PEACH  ILOSSOM  TIME  IM  GEOtGIA— Fort  Valley  colleges  Miss  Peach  Blossom  oF  1951  and  her  eowrt  of  beautiful  coeds 
blend  well  with  the  first  Georgia  peach  blossoms  of  the  season.  The  college  is  located  in  the  heart  of  Peach  county.  From  left 
to  right:  Lucille  Fears,  a  Freshman;  Clara  Adams,  junior;  Dolores  R.  Jordan,  senior;  Dolores  Washington,  senior;  Peach  Blossom 
Queen  Gloria  Shophire,  freshman;  Annie  L.  Jones,  junior;  Miriam. Jackson,  sophomore,  and  Rheba  Picks,  junior.  lANP) 

i 

J2  STORES  TO SERVE  YOU 

Op*n  -VTevk  N-.c^ta 
and   Sun4a^  * 

Including   Frvcfe 



CJtenito  Eyte,   — Tjiywday,  April  12^1951 

SPORTS 
ALPHAS  HINT  BARKSDALE 
PLAY  AGAINST  CHAMPS 
.     fy  Andraw  L.  WoUoe* 
Th*  second  game  of  the  inter- 

tr«t  tiTies  which  was  played  at 
LrOVoU  Gym  Saturday.  April  7th, 
found  latecomers  without  stand- 

ing room.  The  first  game  start- 
ed with  Kappas  upsetting  the 

Mph»»  with  a  five  point  lead, 
rhe  hard  hustling  Alpha  basket 

Series.  Veteran  Kappa  basket- 
ball players.  Gene  Williams  and 

Dave  Williams,  played  their 
usual  fine  game. 

"DEAD-ETE"  TOCKEH 

Driying   th«   crowd   to   on   oc- 
cited  <r«nxT,  Ed  Tuckar.  newest 
outstanding  name  to  Intrafrotet- 

nity  BosketlMll,  wos  "death"  oo ImU  standouts.  Ike  Jones.  Hugo  |  the  court  lor  his  Sigma  oppea 

ind  Kenneth  Hill  aided  their  ents.  With  hU  uneannT  accui- 
team  in  an  encouraging  lead  for  aey  tor  hitting  the  hoop,  be 

1  short  while.  ehallced    up    31    points    leovlBg 

Kappa  neophytes    Nichols  and    the   audience   with   nothing   but 
Po«ell.    provided    the    spark    of    the  faint  echo  of  strings.    

nrw    life    to    drive    the    Kappas       Star  veteran  players  —  Vernon 

Ml    to    their    first    win    of    the   Rigglns.  Charles  Reed  and  Vern- 
  on  Melton  —  provided  the  spark 

for  the  all-around  Omega  team- 
iwork.  which  the  "Gentlemen  of 
'the  Court"  displayed  against  the 
Sigma.s. 

i     In  the  stiff  competition  which 

I  the   .^igmas   met    Bobby    Pounds 
played     an     exceptionally    good 
game    along    with    Doug    Shaw 

and  '  Ernie     Bond.      These     men 

I  I  u Fresno  B 

Meet  Pacific 

Tigers-Mustangs 
The  Fresno  State  College  Bull- 

dogs will  meet  the  College  of  the 
Pacific  Tigers  and  the  California 
Polytechnic  College  Mustangs  in 

a  combine  dual  and  triangular   ̂ ^^  ̂ ame  son,  of  imported  AUbh 

New  Caliente  in  old  Mexico: 
a  banner  crowd  of  over  7,500 
lovers  ol  the  sport  of  kings 

watched  9-year-old  War  Allies 
score  his  sixth  straight  victory. 
Although  it  took  a  great  ride 
by   Jockey    G.    Parker    to    brtng 

meet  Saturday  at  7  p.m.  in  the 
Ratcliffe  Stadium. 
Weaknesses  by  the  Bulldogs  in 

the  javelin,   shot   put   and   the 

Ai  to  a  very  close  nose  victory 
over  the  fast  closing  Saginaw, 
the  latter  might  have  won  in 
another    two    or    three    jumps 

Ray  Stops  Foe 
In  First  Setto 
OKLAHOMA  rir\-  —  >!iddle 

weight  champion  Ray  Robinson  ^tarked  up  point  after  point  for 
kayoed  Don  Ellis  nf  AMantic  City  jigr^^  ragers. 
In  the  first  round  of  a  lo  round-  y^^^^  v.ee]i  promises  to  be  an 
er  here  Monday  night  Robinson  ,jpyp,  because  it  is  rumored  that 
|«ve  up  11  ponds  to  Kills.  The  j  g^j.|^j.jl3lp  ;vimor.  and  Chapman 

champ  weighed  in  at  l.S"  Ellis  ̂ ^.,i|  p|a^.  {^r  the  twice  defeated 

weighed  168.  Alphas  "against   the   Omegas   In Ellis  was  wild  fmrn  the  start  ̂ ^^  (,^5^  game.  The  Kappas  and 

and  Sugar  dropped  him  to  the  ̂   g^gj^as  ̂ ^ill  bat!"  it  out  for  sec- 
floor   in    less  than   a    minute  of  j  o,.,(j  pljce  honor.- 

discus   will  handicap  the  home   "^"'■e,   but   he  suffered   interfer 
squad,  I  ence    along    with    Smart    Count 

Excellent  times  are  expected  in    ̂ 'h^"  S'''  Shamrock  knocked  the the  dashes,  the  quarter  mile  run, 
the  half  mile  run,  the  mile  and 
the  two  mile. 

Fresno  State's  Les  Lalng.  the 
Jamaica  flash,  is  expected  to  be 
in  shape  to  run  the  100  yard 
quickie  at  around  9.8  or  9.7  and 
is  expected  to  give  Eddie  Macon. 
Tiger  speedster  a  battle  in  the 
220  yard  evenf  Macon  ran  the 
220  yards  in  21.4  last  Saturday  in 
Stockton. 

Indications  are  that  Saturday's 
meet  will  be  one  of  the  closest 
contests  of  Its  kind  seen  in  Rat- 

cliffe .Stadium  in   some  time. 

Short  Spoi^ 
Shots  From\ ELAJC 

first  month  of  the  revival  of 
Saturday  racing  and  the  succen 
it  has  been  that  the  minimum 
purse  will  be  $700.00,  and  the 
feature  on  Saturday  $1000.  Busi- 

ness Manager  John  (Little  Gi- 
ant) Alesslo  is  busy  again  with 

more  improvements  at  the  Cal- 
iente course;  he  is  adding  more 

than  300  tables  on  the  club 
house  lawn.  When  Interviewed 
by  this  writer  the  Little  Giant 
said,  "I  want  to  see  Caliente  one 
of  the  most  beautiful  tracks  in 

the  country,  with  all  the  facili* 
ties  and  conveniences  for  the 

public."  . 

The  transformation  that  Cal- 
iente has  gone  through  since 

the  re-opening  is  nearly  unbe- 
lievable. The  feature  event  lor 

this  Saturday  will  be  the  Long 

Beach  handicap,  and  Sunday's main  attraction  the  Michigan 

secondary,  the  Lansing,  at  one 

mile.  . 

Trotters  Take  Stars,  55-38, 

Before  World  Record  Crowd  ̂  

the  fight.  A  right  to  the  Jaw  sen' 
the  ambitious  challenger  spin- 

ning to  the  •  floor.  He  got  up 
groggUv  after  the  eight  count, 
but  that  was  the  beginning  ol 
th#  end 

ortsmen's  Show 
Opens  Doors  Today 

Sports  Shcrts 
Of  the  Week 

GEa  A.  BAMSET 

^rtmas  if\9  >>wB>m^.  ..    i  Count  to  his  knees  at  the  start. GOLFERS  TOP  BAKEHSFIELD     I     vvar    Allies,    one    time    stake. 
The   East   Los   Angeles  Junior    horse,    has    found    the    fountain 

College   linksters   will    travel   to   of  youth  at  Caliente.   In  winning 

His  Last  —  Beaten  favorite  go 

bark. Visa  11a  —  Just  missed  in  last. 
Mailed  Fist  —  My  sleeper. 
Elmo  Vistic  —  Mile  or  over. 

Sir  Abbey  —  A  good  two-year- 

old. Siete  Leguas  —  Watch  out  for 
this  one. 

Sugar  Sample  —  Will  beat  the 

MONTREAL,   April  10  —  The 

the   Riviera    country   club    Mon-    ̂ is  sixth  straight  race  his  time   best 

day.    April    16.    to   take    on    the   f°' 'il^jA''/."!!""!!  ̂ "  .^:^°^;-^: Santa  Monica  Corsairs  in  Metro- 

politan conference  dual   meet.      1] 

the  fastest  time  of  the  year  for 
this  distance.    He  rewarded  his 
backers  $7.80. 

*  ,  r       CL^j,.  MONTRfcAL,   April   lu  —    i  "  c       The  ELAns  will  be  looking  for       The      afternoon      was      rather 
jPOnSinen  S    jnOW  Johnny    Creco- Rocky    Graziano   their  second  win  in  this  one.  In   chilly  but  Jockey  William  Steed 

fight    scheduled   for   the    Forum  [their  last  outing  against  Bakers-  i™/'?^  '*  ̂°^  ''■'^^"  ̂ *  ̂ ^^  '°"'' "  ^  .   ^j   ♦«    .1  ij    »w       r-     .     .   .      I-  of    his    first   six    mounts   to   vie- April  23  has  been  postponed  to  |  field,   the    East    L.A.    boys    an-j^^y       Starting     with     Charmill 
May  21.   Canadian  athletic  pro-  inexed  their  first  triumph  of  the, Rose    in    the    first    which    paid 

Largest  event  of  Its  type  in  the  ̂ Pjjjjj^g  ̂ j^i.^Qyj.,^.pj     The  change 'season,     shellacking     the    Rene-    $59.20.    Barnello    in    the    second 
worM    the  si.th  annual  Los  An^  ̂ a^e  necessary   by  a  death    gades.  26-10. gele«(  Sportsmen  s.  Vacation  and 

Trailer    Show     flings    wide     Its  j  in  Graziano's  family. door*   for   nn    11  'lay   run   today.    

Thrirndsy.   April   12.  at   the  Pan-  ,     LONDON.  April   10   —  Freddie 
Parifir    Auditonum  Beshore.   Harrisburg.   Pa.  heavy- 

RACQUETMEN  HOST  BAKERSo 
RACQOETMEN  HOST 

BAKERSFIELO 

.—.....   B          "^^    "East    Los   Angeles   Junior With   a   'otal   paid  attendance    «"^"'""^'  '"""""'"'''',',,  College  tennis  team  will  host  the 
exceeding  250.nnrt  fans  antiripat-    weight,    will    meet    Don   Cockeii.  g^^^^^,^,^  Renegades  Friday, 
ed    officials  urge  an   early   vi.slt    British      and      European      ''gnf-  i  April  13.  in  an  effort  to  upset  the 
to  'he  gigantic  arena     They  also    heavy-weight  champion,  Harrin-  league  leaders  and  regain  pres 

gay   Arena.   April   24.   In   a   non- 
title  10  round   bout. 

poin*  out  that  this  is  the  first 
i»n»rin  in  the  Pan  Pacific  Pre- 
vloun  »hi\vs  h^ve  been  staged 
at  r.iimore  Stadium,  which  is 
now  being  torn  down  to  make 
way  for  a  new  television  center. 

Some  Unusual  Facts 
About  The  Trotters 
They  have  drawn  as  little  as 

SS  a  game  and  as  much  as 
Sl.i  000. 

OKLAHO.MA  CITi'.  April  9— 
Middleweight  champion  Sugar 

Ray  Robinson  knocked  out  Don 

Ellis  in  1  minute  and  36  seconds 

tige  l06t  In  their  7-2  defeat  by 
the  Renegades  last  Friday  at 
Bakersfield. 

Trusting  —  Full  brother  to  on 

trust. Veckes    —    Plenty    of    speed 

stick.  ' Passado  —  Good   nag. 
Beau  Knight  —  Fit  and  ready 

for  the  best. 
Miss   New   Year   —  This   is   a 

fast  fillie. 
Stormy   Cloud   —   Will   up-set 

good  ones, 
paying  $13.20.  Star  Bonnet  in  the  ;     Siliver     Count     —     Longshot 
fifth  paid  S15.40.  and  Sheriff  Jim  |  special, 

in  the  sixth  paying  $23.80.  i     Miobrook  —  In  smart  hands. 

Three   horses   from   the  stable  |     Kit    Carson    —    A    high    class 
of     Mrs.     H      P.     Bonner     -vere  I  horse, 

claimed    riuring    the    afternoon:    NEW  CALIENTE.  In  old  Mexico: 
Defensive  —  Now  ready  for  a win. 

Gold  Hill  —  Closed  ground  to 
be    .second. 
Haste  Call  —  Will   do  soon. 
Forging  —  Bore  out   badly  in 

MUSCLEMEN  SHOOT  FOR 
HONORS  IN  PASADENA 

INVITATIONAL 

East  Los  Angeles  Junior  Col 
leges  three  national  gym  cham 

of  the  first  round  of  an  over-  pjons  and  a  host  of  other  out 
weight    exhibition    bout     before  , standing  Huskie  performers  will    Drum    Call.     The    Qiniela    paid 

first   was   Bonner    Reigh,    .second 
was    Trail    .Me    and    third    was 

War   Bam    Jr.    The    daily-double 
combination   of  Drum  Call,  win-  , 
ner  of  the  fourth  rare,  and   Star 

Bonnet,   victor  of  the   fifth,   paid  ' 
SIS.'' SO.  and  a  consolation  double    last. 

from   Drum  Call   to  Cla.ss  Abbey'      Susan   Lou   —  Just   missed   in 
paid  $12.80.   The  reason  was  that  \\s=^t. 
Class    Abbey    was    scratched    at  ]      Jomarojo 
post  time  by  the  stewards.    The  I  best. 

fans    that    had    a    double    from       Timber  Boss  —  Beaten  a  nose. 

Drum    Call    to    Class    Abbey    re-       -^nip  —  Get  yours  on  this  one. 

reived     the     winning     price     on       Red  Hot  Dog  —  A  nice  sort. 

Pigeon    Flight    —   Came   from 

Off   bad  was  the 

:991  fans 

The   champ   go'    Ellis   «ith    a 
   left    to   the    bod>    and    he    went 

Thu  i,"*  the  24th   sea.son  for  the    down  for  the  last  time   and  was 
Trotters      The    record    was    3574    cointed  out   by  Re*ree  McCook. 
games  «on   against   246  defeats.       a  crowd  of  3  000  saw  the  fight 

   and  put  $12.00  in   the  till.     Ring- 
One  car  In  which  the  Trotters    sjrle  seats  went  for  $6.10. 

rode    hit    86.000    miles    before    it  ,   

waa  put   into   greener   pastures.    !     saN    MATEO  —  Promoter   Wil- 

shoot  for  honors  in  the  Pasadena    $103.60  when  Georgia  Moon  and    far  bark  in  last. 
Invitational    meet    Friday,    April    Handy  Way  finished  in  that  or-  :     Saginaw  —  Nosed  out  by  War 
13.  at  Pasadena  city  college. 

The  world  reknowned  Glo*>« 
Trotters  took  everything  but  the 

seats  in  the  Roae  Bowl  Monday 

night  as  they  hung  out  the  Col- lege All-Stars  wash  55  to  38.  and 

set  a  world's  record  in  attendance 

as  more  than  31,000  aaw  the  fra- 

cas. 
The  night  belonged  to  Beece (Goose)  tatum  who  rung  up  24 

points  all  by  himself.  The  Gooae sank  them  from  every  angle  and 
had  the  crowd  cheering  Uine 

after  time. 
A  number  of  All  Stars  came  In 

for  their  share  of  the  honor*  but 

they  seemed  to  have  a  harder time  than  the  Trotters  remaining 
on  their  feet  on  the  wet  slippery 

floor.  Bill  Garret,  Indiana  Unlver- 

aity  ace,  who  was  chosen  on Look's  runner  up  team  for  the 

year  1951.  looked  good  on  the 

floor,  but  was  held  down  in  scor- 

ing. 

A  huge  fireworks  shows  pre- 
ceded the  ball  game  and  half- time  found  bands  performing 

The  performance  of  the  evening, 
however,  was  left  up  to  the  Trot •</jt  1  ters.  It  seemed  they  looped  them 

'  'O*!  1  at  will  and  showed  their  disdain 

for  the  All  Stars  by  clowning  on 
the  side.  Only  at  one  time  during 

the  game  did  the  stars  lead  by 

two  points,  but  this  was  snatched 

from  them  at  the  end  of  the  first 

half  and  they  trailed  e\'er  after- 
wards. The  Trotters  could  do 

more  tricks  with  the  basketball 

and  still  drop  them  in  than  the 
Stars  could  at  the  free  thro^ 

line. The  Box  Score 

t) 

JOE  LOUIS  and  wreslling  impresario  Jules  Strongbew  take 

the  measure  oF  Irvins  "King  of  Style"  Berman  at  impromptu 
ceremony  which  market  beginning  of  $50,000  building  ex- 

pansion program  at  the  House  oF  Style  in  downtown 
Los  Angeles. 

GUbHnttff    «S»)        All-   A  — «.» 

Rohln^r,  r      ̂   •:   \-  Rm«.lH.f  '  *  »  •? 

CuTnbrln«.f  n  n.  n    nii«rr»»l.f  ^  '<  *     - 

«•"•■♦          I  0  1    :          •--   .  .  ,  ,   , 

wilrnn.f          0  0  1     ri  MaMtaW,!  *  >  *    I 

W.  Bmwuc    1   "<  «        ̂     .           *  -I  "'     ; 

0-i«W  r  «  0   1  <    Su"«-'l.».  •    «   S   2    "" 
Wh««!»re  X  It  1  1  (Jnv^«nr« .»  J  ••  1     * T»tum.»  »  «  4  :4  ni«nm,t         I'll 
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Sliumate  Divorce 

Decree 
Instead  of  being  stripped  of  all 

"even  his  instruments"  as  head- 

lines in  local  papers  had  predict- 
ed in  March  8th  Issues,  Dr.  Lin- 

coln W.  Shumate,  famous  X-ray 

Celebs  Open 

House  of  Style 

Expansion  Style 

TRACKMEN   TO   RUN   AT 
BAKERSFIELD 

The    underdog    East    Los    An 
geles  Junior  College  track   team  { 
will  hop  on  a  bus  to  Bakersfield 
Friday.    April    13.     to    meet     the  [ 
Renegades    in    one    of    the    most 

Denker  Playground 
Accepted  by  City 

The  Los  Angeles  Cit^-  ReCT«at tion     and     Park     Commlaalon 

Thursday.  April  5,  formally  »r 
cepted    the    new    Denker    Play 

ground  Clubhouse.  Denker  Ave 
nue  and  35th  Place    A  date  for 
teh  dedication  and  official  o^^n Joe  Louis  and  Jules  Strong-bow.    ing  of  the  new  playground  and 

former  hea\'S'weight  boxing  and  \  clubhouse    will    be    set    In    the 
wTestling  champions,  respective-  j  near    future,    according    to    the 
ly.  and  movie  starlet  Dorothy  Ab-    City    Recreation    and    Park    De 
bott  were  guests  of  honor  at  a    partment 
brief  ceremony  marking  a  $50.-       Representatl\'e»  of  communft>'. therapy   phj-sldan,   saw   a    very  oqo  building  expansion  program    ser\-ice.  veterans,  civic.  bustncM. 

satisfactory     settlement     of     his   at    Herman's    House   of   Style    In    fraternal,   and    youth    groupt  In 

crossfile,     against     the     divorce  I  downtown  L^s  Angeles.  '  The  district  which  the  new  recre- 

complaint  bv  his  beautiful  wife,       A   cnwd    of   several    hundred,    ation  center  will  serve  are  now 

A„it,    i.ct  Mr.nHav    Pntii-Ptv  He     attracted  by  the  presence  of  The    working  with  the  Recreation  ana Allies.  1^"'^^-  '"'*  M<'"d«>;  Entire1>  de^  ■  ̂^^^^    ̂ ^^^^^    ̂ ^^^^^^    ̂ ^    Miss    Park  Department  In  formulating 
Thumbs  First  —  Enough  said,    void  of  sensationalism,  and  wnth    j^^bott.  supported  by  Strongbow    plans    for    the    dedication    pro 
Smart  Count  —  A  real  goodie.  :only    one    witness.     Miss     Nora  ;and   the  Brown   Bomber  daintily    gram. 

  iNewTnan.  presented, by  her  coun-  [hammered  the  first  nail  into  the       Thf»se  who  will  be  inxdted  to 

sel.    Willard    W.    Woods,    Shu-    new  instruction.  participate    in    the    cerenv>nle« 

mates    attomev.    Jas.    N.    Resse,  i     King   of   Style    I^^-ing    Berman    include  MayorFletche
r  B"«Ton. 

J  "     „.„..-.,,      ,.,«ii    ̂ 'as  present  to  meet   and   greet    Cx^uncilman   Don   A.   Allen,   wno seemed.     sa>      spectators,     ^t""   j^e  honorees  and  his  public,  who    has  followed  the  dev-elopment  of 

pleased  with  the  court's  decision,  i  helped    make    his    production   a  '  the  project  with  constant  Inter- 
   Rendered    by    Judge    Thurmond    huge  success.  est:   members  of  the  Recreation 

SACRAMENTO— A    plan    has   tive   agencies   at    various   levels  Clarke.  In  Dept.  "7."  was  an  in-  |     when     alterations     are     com-    and  Park  Commission,  including 

der. 
Managing    Director    Walter    C. 

Marty  announced  that  after  the 

Plan  Proposed  to  Streamline 
Government  of  California 

been  nresented  to  the  State  Lee-    "'  government  to  avoid  duplica     trrlocutory  decree  of  divorce  for    pieted    some   four   weeks    hence.    Robert  L.  Bums,  president:  Mra 
P  ,"  ,f     tion.  save  in  governmental  costs.    Mrs.  Shumate,  but  no  community    the   House   of  Style  will   consist    William    J     Wilson,    vice    preaf ...  1  J  xi      'ion.  save  in  gov islature  which    would    greatly   ̂ ^^^  ̂ ^^^  .^  ̂^^-^^  j^^  ̂ ^^  p^p,e   ̂ ^^^^^y  ̂ ^^^^^^ 

Sty 

!  of    two    floors. 

Ham   P    Kyne   reports  this   week    crucial  meets  in  the  conference 
One    night    they    played    in    a    that   he  expects  a  gate  of  10.000       ]„  the  recent  East  Los  Angeles 

hayloft;   many   nights  they  have    „    the   Willie   Pep  Eddie   Chavez    Rpiavs   Bakersfield   won   by   tak- 
played   In   Madi.^on   .Vjuare  Gar-    bout    on    April    27    at    the    Cow    j^g  33  points,  and  East  L.  A.  was 
•l*"-  Palace.  ! second    with    28'2. 
   I     'We    are    looking    forward   for     Isimplify     local     government     in    ,f,   understand   and    avail   them-!     a    modest    cash    amount    was   facilities  In  the  basement 

Reece  'the  Goose'  latum,  dou-    ̂   crowd  of  at  least  lO.OOO."  said  EAST  L.  A.  NINE  TO  iCalifornia    and    reconstitute   the    spjves  of  the  public  services  sup-    specified  in  the  decision,  but  all  |     xhe  entire  store  will  be  lavish- 
blea    in    baseball    In    the    spring    the  promoter  SA  NDIEGO  State   Senate   along   more   demo-    p]^p^  tiy  units  of  government.         other  matters  had  been  amicably    \y  redecorated,  and  a  brand  new 
with  the  Cincinnati  Clowns.  The  ̂       Ppp    the  former   featherweight  I     After    suffering    their    seventh   cratic  lines.  i      in   the  proposed  constitutional    settled  out  of  court.  The  couple,  ; stock  of  merchandise  will  be  on 

folka    »ot    the    Idea    the    waan't  >hamp  will    be  making  his  first    straight     defeat     at     Bakersfield       The  proposal  is  in  the  form  of    ,,^pn^^pnt,    which     it     is    sug-    widely     known     in     professionar  the   racks. 
anything  hut   a  clown  and  play-    showing    in    San    Francisco    bay    last    Friday,    the    East    Los    An-    a    proposed    amendment    to    the   ̂ p^^^.^   he    placed   on   the   ballot  ,  and  social  circles,  had  been  mar- ,      while  construction  work  is  un 

area.     Tickets   range   from   $2.50    geles     Junior     College     baseball    State  ConstituUon   by  A.ssembbj    3,   ,hp  next   general  election   for    ried  one  year,  three  months  and|(ierway,   The    House   of   Style   is 

and  enlarged  dent:  Mrs.  Rollin  Brown.  Maurle 

Luxford.  and  C  Tony  Perrtra. 
and  community  leader*. 

ed   him  a    little   too  cheap. 
Players  found  out   later  tliat  Ta 
turn  could  play  more  ball  clown- 

ing   than    an     ordinary     player 
could    straight 

to  $7.10 

One  of  the  newcomers  to  the 
Trotter  te^m  is  Josh  Grtder,  one- 

time Kansas  City  aoho^l^oy  and 
A  A  I  Tennessee,  rhat'lsl  ace 
hardwoods     boys      fJrIder     may Baldwin  Reservoir 

Open  on  April  18 

Seek  Draftsman 

For  L.A.  Vicinity 
SAfRAMENTO  —  Applications 

for  Senior  Drafting  Aid  at  Los 
dout>!»  in  basebnil.  too,  though  Angeles  and  vicinity  will  be  ac- 

thmt  IS  not  hl«  forte  '  cepted    by    the    State    Personnel 
   Board  until  May  26.  A  civil  ser- 

The  Trotter*  have  played  over    vice  examination  will  be  held  in 

the  word  In  Cuba.  In  Canada.  In  '  Los  Angeles  in  June  and  persons    tlon    period   will    be   marked   on 
AU»k,4     in    Europe     in    Portugal,    pa.ssing  the  examination  will  be    Wednesday  morning,  April  18.  at 

England,   France    Belgium,  Italy,    hired   only   in    Los   Angeles  and    11   o'clock   when   the   first  water 

?wit/erland    and    Germany       In    vicinity.  j  will  flow  into  Baldwin  Hills  res- 
Eighteen    months   of   architec-    ervoir,    new    $10,000,000    storage 

tural  or  engineering  office  draft-    unit  of  the  Los- Angeles  Depart 
ing  experience  or  the  equivalent 
of    three   years   of   college   with 
an    architecture    or    engineering 

major    is    a    necessary    require- 
ment. 

The   salary    range   Is   $268   to 
$325  monthly. 
  _«   _   

team    was    wearily    looking    for-  man  Edward  E.  Elliott.  The  plan  |  ̂    decision     tiy   the    people,    the    twenty-seven  days,  when  she  en- j  featuring  a  store-wide  sale. 

ward    to   another   long    ride    Fri-  would    divide    California    into|j.p^pj^     regions    would     be    con-    tered  suit,  following  their  sepa- ' 
dav,  April  13.  San  Diego  is  the  seven     regions     "along     physio-    ,.,j,y,pfj  g^  follows:  Alta  Region.  '  ration,   February   19,   1951.  They 
destination    as    the    ELAns   seek  graphic  and  socioeconomic  lines    Northern  California;  Golden  Gate    had   married  twice   in  one  year. 
their    second    Metropolitan    con-  for   the   purpose  of  simplyifying    ppgjo„    j;an    Francisco   and    Bay    the    first    time    in    Mexico.    Oct.  I      BEIRUT,  Iran— -Martial  law  has 

ference  win.  '*  "  ^  "  '"' 
Martial  Law  in  Iran !      BEIRUT,  Iran— -Martial  lav 

government  and  forming  districts   ̂ '^p'^'.  Sacramento  Valley  Region.   25.  1949.  but  repeated   the  cere-  ,  been  proclaimed  throughout  the 

End    of    a    four  year   construe-    areas  could  combine  adminlstra 

Algeria     and     Morocco       They've  1 
even   been   to   the    Philippines.      : 

SAY  YOU  SAW 

IT  IN  THE  EAGLE 

April  Bicycle 

Safety  Month 
"A  child's  life  Is  more  precious 

than  gold!" 
Nothing  tears  at  the  heart Bowron  turns  the  valve  wheel  'strings  of  responsible  drivers 

which  will  start  the  first  of  an  'rnore  than  the  sight  of  a  child's 
eventual  293  million  gallons  of  jb^dy  broken  and  maimed  by  an 
water  pouring  into  the  reservoir,    accident.  Excessive  speed,   espe- 

residentlal     districts. 

ment  of  Water  and  Power. 

Dedicatory  ceremonies  will  be 
climaxed  when    Mayor   Fletcher 

AUSTIN'S  LIQUOR  STORE 5501  SOUTH  CENTRAL  AVENUE 

FREE  FAST  DELIVERY 
CE.  2-6365  —  AD.  9650  —  AD.  9542 

PAiADiHMfAiTL^^ 
5501   SOUTH  CENTRAL  AVENUE 

NOW  OPEN  7  DAYS  A  WEEK 
10  A.M.  TO  2  A.M.  EVERY  DAY 

Home  Cooked  Food— AD.  3-9043 

for  the  election  of  legislative  ̂ jg^^aniento  Valley  Counties;  San  rnony  here  Oct.  23.  19.50.  No  off 

representatives."  State  Senator.*?  joaquin  Valley  Region.  San  , spring  resulted  from  tjie  union, 
would  be  elected  from  these  re-  joaquin  Valley  and  adjacent  |  Had  the  shapely,  sfylishly  at- 

gions.  i counties;  Costa  Linda  Region,  tired  young  woman  been  accord- 
Counties  within  the  regions  >  ̂g^^j.^,  coastal  counties;  Greater  ed  her  first  demands  .she  would 

could  consolidate  in  order  to  re-  j^^^  Angeles  Region,  Los  Angeles,  'have  come  into  sole  possession 
duce  administrative  costs,  and  grange,  Riversi'ie,  and  San  Ber-  of  money -on  deposit  In  the  Ar- 

^-'-'  nardino  Counties;  Greater  San  nngton  and  Jefferson  Security 

Diego  Region,  .'^■an  Diego  and  National  Bank,  United  States 

Imperial  Counties.  bonds  and  life  insurance  policies 
The  proposed  amendment  to  jn  the  Broadway  Federal  Savings 

the  State  Constitution  would  and  Loan  Association,  their  home 

give  the  Greater  Los  Angeles  and  and  its  luxurious  furnishings, 
the  Golden  Gate  Regions  ten  and  to  top  all.  his  expensively 

members  of  the  State  Senate  equipped  offices,  and  the  latest 

each.  The  other  five  regions 

would  each  have  four  State  Sen- 
ators. Today  Los  Angeles  County 

has  only  one  Senator  out  of 

forty,  though  It  has  nearly  forty 

percent  of  the  State's  population. 

cially  in 

around  schools  and  near  public 

parks  is  a  leading  factor  In  child 
traffic  death.  Right-of-way  and 
cross-walk  violations  also  are 

important  factors  in  causing death  and  injury  to  child  pedes- 
trians and  cyclists. 

A  child's  safety  begins  at 
home!  Youthful  bicycle  riders 
must  be  made  to  understand 

that  they  must  obey  traffic  reg- 
gulations.  Young  pedestrians 
must  also  be  taught  the  rules 
of  the  road. 

Parents  should,  before  letting 
their  children  ride  bicycles  up- 

on public  streets,  be  certain  that 
they  know  the  rules  and  under- 

stand the  need  for  obeying  bi- 

cycle regulations. 
Safety  Education  Begins  at 

Home! 

AJC  Cites  NAACP 

For  Anti-Bias 
NEW  YORK  — An  award  of 

$1,000  in  honor  of  the  late  Rabbi 

Stephen  S.  'Wise  will  be  pre- 
sented to  the  National  Associa- 

tion for  the  Advancement  of 

Colored  People  by  the  American 
Jewish  Congress  at  its  annual 

Stephen  S.  'Wise  Memorial  dinner here  on  Thursday,  April  12. 
In  addition  to  the  NAACP, 

awards  will  be  presented  to  the 

American  Association  for  Jewish 
Education;  to  Abba  Eban,  Israel 

Ambassador  to  the  United  SUtes; 

and  to  Dr.  Raphael  Lemkln.  au- 
thor of  the  Genocide  Convention. 

model  equipment  and  instru- 
ments necessary  to  his  profes- 

sion. This  was  the  noted  prac- 

tjoneer's  third  matrimonial  ven- ture. 

British-operated  oil  fields  of 

Southern  Iran  to  throttle  the 

rapidly  spreading  wave  of  strikes of  the  Iranian  workers  against 

a  30  percent  wage  cut.  The  strike 

began  during  the  weekend  when 
the  oil  company  cut  the  special 
allowance  of  30  per  cent,  paid 

to  compensate  the  workers  for 
the  difficult  living  conditions. 

The  workers  picketed  and  dis- 
tributed leaflets  asking  the  Ma- 

jlis (parliament!  to  urge  the 
Iranian  government  immediately 
to  defend  the  workers  from  the 

abuses  of  the  British  exploiters 

and  oppressors.  The  leaflet  fur- ther calls  on  all  Iranians  back- 

ing oil  nationallszation  to  sup- 
port the  demands  of  the  strikers against  the  British  oil  company. 

In  .iVbadan.  where  the  Anglo- 
Iranian    Oil    Company    has    the 

Lowest  Rates  mi 

•  Awtemebilc lllS«T«IIC« 

•  CelHsieii 

e 

•  Pvbllc 

UabilHy 

MoutoR  J.  Gooptr  Ct. 
406S   Sevtii  Central  kr%. 

AD.  1-1411  AD.  1-730V 

Trial  for  Pandering 

Helen  W^^n^^T^^Welllngton  '  world's  la rge
^  trios,  of 

Road  Is  scheduled  to  go  on  trial  ,  the  workers
  walked  out.  At  Ban- 

May  ■2nd  before  Superior  Judge  darmashur,  the  co
mpany  port 

Edward  L.  Jefferson,  on  charges 
of  pandering. 

Superior  Judge  Thomas  J.  Cun- 
ningham set  the  trial  date  this 

week  after  Mrs.  Walker  appeared 

at  her  arraignment  with  Attor- 
ney Walter  L.  Gordon,  Jr.,  and 

pleaded  not  guilty  to  two  counts. 
Police  claim  that  Mrs.  Walker 

procured  a  15  year  old  girl  to become  an  inmate  of  a  bawdy house. 

Also  arrested  at  the  same  time 

where  the  tankers  are  filled,  the 

strike  was   general.  — Telepress. 

Watts  CC  Office 
The  Watts  Chamber  of  Com- 

merce is  unique  in  that  they 

boast  the  only  executive  officer 
of  color  belonging  to  the  Cham- 

ber of  Commerce  Secretan. -Man- ager's State  organization,  and  as 
far  as  can  be  learned  the  only 

lover. 

flFlTPOT   Df  OTTC  ̂ H  ̂ P«s  •  •  •  ̂ P»'"^^  ̂ *«i'«  you  wait UUlIIUl   rLHILlI  (Our  Service  Unchallenged) 

DOCTOR  GAY    U)62  East  Vemon  Are.         CE.  M397 

   one   In    the   nation.    The    Presi- and  charged  with  felony  offense  ]  ̂̂ ^  y^^  Arthur  Abrams  is  hap- 
was  J.  C.  Sweeney,  record  shop  py  j^  announce  to  the  history 

owner,  alleged  to  be  the    girl's  j^aking  public  that  he  and  his 

membership  are  proud  to  have 
the  services  of  Mrs.  Faustina 
N.  Johnson  and  are  additionally 

happy  over  the  courteous  man- ner the  Los  Angeles,  the  State 

Chambers  have  cooperated  with 
the  needs  and  requests  of  the 

Watts  Chamber  through  the 
Secretary. 

NEW 

CALIENTE 

20 20 

IN  OLD  MIXICO Pre$enl$  Every 

Saturday  and  Sunday 

THRIIJJNG  * 

KXCITLNG 
RACES 

8  RACES  ON  SATURDAY  • 
12  RACES  ON  SUNDAY  12 

MaiR  Erwit  Saturday 

THE  L0N6  BEAM 
HANDIGAr 

SUNDAY'S  KATUM 
"THE  MIGHIWr 

HHt  and  1/1Mh 

SECONDARY 

"THE  LANSIM'* 

ONE  HILI 

DailV'Double  and  QonMa. 
Books  and  Mutuela. 

Fercifii  Reek  Opea  Odtf  tm 
All  Ma)er  Tradu 

Pact  ThiM  Satorrfam,  2  P.M. 

Saadayt  1  P.M. 
WALTER  C,  MASTT 

Maiuftnc  INrvctar JOHN  S.  ALBSftlO Builaeaa 

jV  ;V  '.'t ,»' T ^tti^'^^.-fi^  .. :.-'./-r.ta,jB-'v- '.:■«, --:--rfjTni-'*«r-  'f  ■,Vii>oav.-.'Sea.v:- 

■•l^X^llli 



Gondid  GommeDts 
GERTRUDE  GIPSON 

IF  rrs  NEWS,  ITS  HEREt 

Jo«  Louu  l«f  t  the  other  portion  of  ku  heart  right  here 
ia  the  city  of  the  Anf  eli,  and  the  is  a  naacel .  . .  Her  name 

...  (If  I  do,  thell  be  awful  maaaad!)  bat  it  isn't  Lena 

.  .  .  like  I  had  supposed  .  .  .  and  believe  me,  the  ex-champ 
i«  really  keeping  that  line  busy.  .  .  .  Bill  Robinson,  one  of 

the  "biff  wiffs"  over  at  the  newly  decorated  Oasis,  is  still 
passinff  out  cigars.  .  .  .  Wife  presented  him  with  a  baby 
boy  last  week.  .  .  .  Enroll  Gamer  satisfying  patrons  over 
at  the  Oasis  with  his  original  style  of  his  mellow  mood 

piano  artistry.   .  •.   .  Johnny  Hodges'  new  combo  getting 
nothing  but  the  best  of  raves  and  incidentally,  Billy  Stray- 
horn,   noted   composer,   pianist   and   arranger,  has  joined 
up   with  the   Hodges  group.  .  .  .  Enjoyed  very  much  the 
game  at   the   Rose  Bowl  with   the  Globetrotters  and  the 

All-Stars  ...  in  spite  of  the  damp  weather,  over  30,000 
were    on    hand    to    enjoy    the    game.  .  .  .  Guests    of    Bill 
(Rookie)    Brv«irn    end    his   Juliette,   we   had    a   wonderful 
time.  .  .  .  Blues  chirper  Ruth  Brown  and  sax  tooter  Willis 

Jackson  will  probably  "tell  it  to  the  preacher"  most  any 
day  now. 

Whole  town's  talking  about  the  Pent-house,  swank 
after-hour   spot   that  features  wonderful   food   and   good 
entertainntent.   .  .  .  Bill  Smith  holds  forth  as  proprietor, 
with  Alice  Key  as  hostess.  .  .  .  The  piano  artistry  is  sup- 

plied by  Jackie  Glenn,  who  makes  up  the  wonderful  Trio. 

.  .  .  It's  different  .  .  .  It's  nice  and  above  all  it's  relaxing 
(that's  if  you  enjoy  such).  .  .  .  Wendell  Green  in  the  city 
last  week  from  the  Bay  City  with  a  lotta  things  acooking. 

.  .  .  Les  Dames  (we,  that  is)  plant  to  really  outdo  our- 

selves with  oar  2nd  annual  "Ba!  Masque"  to  be  presented 
at  the  Florentine  Gardens  on  Sunday,  May  20.  .  .  .  This 
headdress    ball    is    one   of    the   nHMt    colorful    and    unique 
affairs  ever  to  be  presented.  .  .  .  Johnny  Otis  and  Little 
Esther  were  recipients  of  the  Cash  Box  awards  for  the. 
best  blues  artistry  for  the  year.  .  .  .  The  awards  were  pre- 

sented  to  the  pair  at  Har!em's  Apollo  Theatre  recently. 
...  In  case  you  have  missed  the  relaxing,  soothing  voice  of 
William   Goward    Jr.    on    that    Sunday    morning    Angelus 
hour  .  .  .  Goward  maintains  this  program  over  KALI  at 

9:30  every  Sunday  morning.  Now  there's  a  fella  who  de- 
serves a  break  and  we  mean  the  right  one  in  the  field  of 

radio  announcing  .  .  .  because  he's  wonderful. 

GETTING' THE  NEWS  FROM  G.G.:  ! Nellie  Lutcher  .  .  .  our  fave  of  many,  planning  an- 
other trek  to  Europe.  .  .  .  Carl  Jones  (brother  of  Mickey 

Jones)  and  member  of  the  Delta  Rhythm  Boys,  in  the  city 
for  just  a  little  while  before  heading  east  again  .  .  .  the 

f>-oup   have   just  completed   an   engagement   in   a   swank 
Las  Vegas  nitery.  .  .  .  Talk  has  not  cooled  yet  about  the 

raid  of  the  <wank  "Hollywood  Playhouse."  .  .  .  Yeah,  I 
know  you  want  me  to  go  on  .  .  .  but  Gee!  life  offers  enough 
bad  breaks  for  women  soooo  as  such,  we  have  no  com- 

ment! .  .  .  not  now!!!  .  .  .  remember  it's  MY  column.  ... 
The  Ravens  readying  themselv  s  for  a  trip  out  to  the 
coast.  .  .  .  Rumors  have  it  that  Curtis  Mosby  is  dickering 

with  the  idea  of  re-opening  the  Last  Word  and  booking 
name  attractions.  .  .  .  Well,  if  anyone  can  make  a  go  of 
it,  Curtis  is  about  the  only  one  we  would  recommend. 

SUDDEN  THAWT:  "A  clever  man  tells  a  woman 

he  understands  her.  A  ttupid  one  tries  to  prove  it."  .  .  . 
Bill  Hopkins  (I  think  his  name  is  Bill)  has  opened  one 

of  the  most  unique  "P^rty  Shops"  in  the  bii  today.  .  ,  • 
He  can  adequately  accommodate  any  type  of  a  party  .  .  . 
(hower  .  .  .  etc.  .  .  .  Go  over  and  look  at  his  place  over  on 
Normandy  .  .  .  and  besides  the  fella  is  an  alright  guy.  .  .  . 

Jo  Baker's  hubby,  Jo  Bouillion,  back  in  gay  Paree.  ... 
Aha!  This  is  good  dept.  .  .  .  Our  brother,  Randolph,  tells 

us  that  the  "biggest  problem  for  Uncle  Sam  seems  to  be 
how  to  keep  from  going  broke  defending  his  wealth."  .  .  . 
Wendell  James  Franklin  (you're  welceme,  sir!),  along 
with  Albert  McNeil,  making  concrete  plans  for  an  Opera 
presentation   at   the   Wilshire   Ebell. 

The  prettiest  of  orchids  should  be  thrown  in  the  di- 
rection of  Lester  Horton  and  his  entire  staff  out  at  the 

Danc»  "theatre  for  their  wonderful  presentation  of  "Cho- 
re©   51  "    The    entire    perf  onnance  was   colorful,    brilliant 

and  provides  excellent  entertainment.  .  .  .  Noticed  in  the 
cast  Jan^es  Truitt  who  displays  wonderful  talent  .  .  ■  Rene 
DeHaven  .  .  .  Eleanor  Johnson,  formerly  with  the  [>unham 
troup,  and  of  course  back  again  even  better,  prettier  and 
lovelier  than  ever,  Carmen  Delavallade,  who  leaves  you 
postively  limp  with  her  beauty.  .  .  .  Carmen  is  the  niece 
of  Adele  Young.  .  .  .  We  heartily  suggest  for  your  enter- 

tainment Lester  Horton's  "Choero  51"  at  the  Dance  The- 
atre on  Melrose. 

NOTES.  NEWS  AND  NONSENSE: 

Attractive  Dorothy  Bradley  has  that  twinkle  in  her 

eyes  that  could  mean  only  one  thing  .  .  .  "the  girl's  in 
loooeove."  .  .  .  Noticed  at  the  game  enjoying  the  fun, 
Hadda  Brooks  .  .  .  Angelle  Stratton  .  .  .  Winifred  Orr  .  .  . 
and  speaking  of  Hadda,  she  opens  this  week  at  the  swank 

"Captain's  Table."  .  .  .  Jacquie  Vacquero  on  leave  from 
the  Navy,  really  doing  up  the  Windy  City  of  Chi.  .  .  . 

Bettv  Adams  and  her  hubby  have  "pfft'd."  Friends  are 
hopi-Qg  they'll  reconcile  and  give  love  another  chance.  .  .  . 
Overheard  in  the  Oasis:  "Pardon  me,  Dottie  .  .  .  but  that's 
a  nice  figure  you're  wearing  tonight!!"  .  .  .  Green  Pas- 

tures turning  them  away  on  Broadway  in  New  York.  .  . 

Mel  Walker,  he's  the  vocalits  with  Johnny  Otis,  now  has 
■  fan  club  .  .  .  the  fella  has  really  done  wonders.  ...  A 
Laugh  Dept.:  A  little  boy  went  running  to  his  mother  and 

asked  "Mom,  is  it  true  that  we  come  from  dust  and  will 
return  to  dust?"  ...  to  which  Mom  replied,  "Yes,  dear, 

why''"  .  .  .  Well,  said  the  boy  ...  I  just  looked  under  the 
bed  and  there's  sonvebody  there,  either  gone  or  coming."    j.  v^-r,,,-  d,.,,™,  ^..j  vf=i,H., _.,,—    .,        ,  •',        '.  ,".  .       ".ao  -Norman  Panama  and  Mel\nn 
.  Bill  Bailey  has  returned  to  show-business  again  and  p^ank  double  as  directorspro 

recently  appeared  at  Harlem's  Apollo.  .  .  .  "Deek"  Wat-  ducers.  but  star  Howard  Keel 
M>n.  formerly  with  the  Ink  Spots,  soon  to  make  debut  with  will  play  a  dual  role.  He  will 
new  quartet.  .  .  .  Understand  that  D.  J.  Hunter  Hancock  portray  both  the  celluloid  cow- 
will  soon  debut  with  his  TV  show.  .  .  .  Well,  looks  like  boy  star  who  roams  the  range 
■bout  time  again,  which  brings  us  to  a  closing  thought 

snd  here's  a  good  one  for  you  to  remember:  "In  the  long 
run,  love  can  no  more  live  on  memories  than  your  body 

<n  yesterday's  food." 

JGafemouth Brown  Set  for 
California  Tour 
R'«  "Caltforala  here  I  oome" 

ton  Clarence  "Gatemouth" Brown,  king  ot  the  blues  and 

guiUr.  The  Peacock  recording 
ace  and  his  band  are  slated  to 

make  their  Southland  debut 

next  month.  They'll  play  a  ser- 
ies at  one  nighters  and  club 

dates  throughout  California. 
The  Ben  Waller  Agency  Is 

handling  their  tour. Just  about  the  hottest  thing  In 

his  home  town  of  Houston,  Tex- 
as, Gatemouth  won  the  guitar 

king  honors  last  year  in  a  battle 
royal  with  T-Bone  Walker  at 

I  City  auditorium.  A  throng  of 

'nearly  7,000^  frantic  fans  was 

present. 

Ikmwdaf,  Apr!  12, 19S1—  Utt 

ERROLL  GARNER,  the  man  for  whom  the  piano  was  invented, 

is  currently   "breaking  it  op"  at  the  Club  Oasis,  where  throngs of  his  admirers  are  currently  jamming  the  spot. 

VAH  AND  JUNE  TEAM 
HOLLYWOOD  — June  Allyson 

faced  film  cameras  for  the  first 
time  since  the  birth  of  her  son 

last  Deceml)er.  when  she  report- 
ed to  M-G-M  for  wardrolje  and 

make-up  tests  on  'Too  Young  to 
Kiss"  in  which  she  co-stars  with 
Van  Johnson  and  which  will  be 
directed  by  Rol)ert  Z.  Leonard 
and  produced  by  Sam  Zimbalist. 

THE  LOUIS  ARMSTRONG  STORY ...  A  Four  volume  musical 

history  of  the  greatest  jazz  musician  oF  our  time,  will  be 
released  by  Columbia  Records  this  month.  Records  will 
retrace  the  career  of  Satchmo  from  1925  to  1931  beginning 

with  his  great  "Hot  Five"  ensemble. 

Nafive  Son 
To  Be  New  Film 
Productioa 
"Native  Son."  th#  new  tU» 

production  l>ased  on  the  funous 
novel  by  Richard  Wright,  wtll 
l)e  presented  by  Walter  Gould 
and  released  through  Claacir Pictures.  Inc. 

The  featured  cast  In  support 

of  Wright  is  headed  b\-  Jfp 
Wallace.  Nicholas  Jo>-.  Charles 
Cane.  George  Rigaud  and  Georir 
Green,  and  introduces  Glona 
Madison,  young  Negro  actress  Ip 

her  first  screen  role.  "Nart^ Son"  was  directed  by  Pierre 
Chenal.  French  director,  frort 

the  screenplay  on  «-hich  be  and 

Wright  collaborated. 

NBC  Stars 
Do  Their 

Bit  For  Cliarity 
PHILADELPHIA  —  The  Billy 

Williams ;,  quartet,  one  of  the 
country's  newest  and  most  pop- 

ular vocal  groups,  highlighted 
rhe  recent  1951  Lions  Charity 

Show  T  Philadelphia's  Conven- 
tion H^  'he  quartet  appearpri 

wi'ii    .  celebrities    nf    5how 

busineM  a  star-studded  pro- 

grim. 
Williams  and  his  group  have 

gained  fame  in  the  past  year  as 

regular  cast  rr.em'oers  of  NBC 
televisions  '  Show  of  Shows." 
The>'  .ire  featured  with  comic 

Sid  Caesar  on  the  network's  Sat- 
urday night  sparkler  and  bring 

■0  "elDviewers  a  unique  treat- 
ment of  favorite  old  and  new 

ballads. 

.  WiHia.Tis.  who  is  first  tenor 
and  arranger  for  the  group,  was 
born   in   Waco.  Texas,   in  1915. 
He  was  with  the  Charioteer; 

for  some  years,  breaking  away 
last  year  to  form  his  own  quar- 

tet. The  group  has  enjoyed  a 
spectacular  rise  to  success  since 

its  forma'ion. 
Other  members  of  the  group 

are:  Claude  Riddick.  baritorve: 
Johnny  Bell,  second  tenor;  and 
Eugene  Dixon,  bassi 

BRIUIANT  STABS  lECEIVE  JAZZ  *N*  ABTIST  AWAIDS Amos  'n'  Andy 
TV  Premiere 

June  28th 
SCORES  ANOTHER  NIT  .  .  . 
Camillc  Howard,  currently  ap- 

pearing with  Roy  MiHoe  •■ 
tour,  has  come  up  again  wttK 

another  hit  that'i  slated  to be  a  juke  box  favorite  tagged 
"Ain't  Got  No  Money,  Aie't 

Got  No  Time  for  Yoe." 

Hoagy  CarmicliacI  -^0 Gets  Featured  Role 

In  "La«  Vegai  Sfary" In  a 

H«fc  «•  (•    _ 

l«^  dMtiagnsM  artiMS, 
*u««  of  tlis  ApetU  TIm 

beinc  "tlw  Beat  1m>  'V monej  ia  thM  fi«M  fee  imk»  hok 

S   ̂     paM  five  bmmmIm  tiM nH    Le«  M^giA,  Saver  Be    etiwn) :  Otis,  Sid  Parmm,  it  C^k  Mtm  «ke ■MO.  It  was  a  gttm  ity  far  lW««na| 

far  Mm 

(tei«mt  L  M  r.> 

;,  -Oy  Bak;^  ami 

BOY  ACTOH  SIGNED 

HOLLTWOOD  —  Guido  Mar- 

tuffi.  9year-oId  actor  pacted  by 

M-G-M  for  role  in  "Westwood 

the  Women"  following  his  debut 
in  'Teresa."  has  just  joined  Rob- 

ert Taylor,  Denise  Darcel  and 
cast  of  2^0  in  the  Technicolor 
outdoor  adventure  film  to  l)e 

produced  by  Dore  Schar%\  direct- 
ed by  William  H.  Wellman. 

SOHGSATIONAL  .  .  .  Helen 

Humes  .  .  .  figuritively  speak- 

ing, has  been  songsational  in 
fier  theatre  and  nite  club  ap- 

pearances. 

DUAL  ROLE 
HOLL'i-WOOD  — Its  double  or 

nothing  on  "Callaway  Went 
That-.AVVay."  M-G-M's  film 
about  the  wide  open  spaces  on 
Holh-wood    Boulevard.    Not   only 

of    night    clubs    and    also 
Western  set's  true-blue  hero. 

the 

lASTIRNtRS   RAVI   ABOUT 

HIM  .  .  .  Percy  Mayficid,  the 

fella  that  scored  overnight 
wrth  one  hit  record  is  re- 

ceiving nothing  but  the  best 
el  raves  from  the  easterners. 

Percy  was  recently  the  high- 
light of  the  tatcrtainment  at 

Ike  Apollo  theatre. 

Red  Cross  Benefit 

On  Tap  for  Revue 

Holl>-wood  Revue  turned  "em 
away  last  Saturday  night  in  San 
Diego  at  Club  Ebony.  The  fast 
moving  filmland  variety  show 
featuring  Jimmy  Grissom.  Baby 
Davis.  Little  Willie  Littlefield, 
Smiling  Smokey  Lynn  and  Jim- 

my McCracklin's  Blues  Blasters 
really  caught  on  with  Border 
City  fani. 

"The  revue  is  back  at  Jack's 
Basket  Room  where  it  regularly 
holds  forth.  Plans  for  the  show 
to  star  in  an  all-star  Red  Cross 
l>enefit  night  at  the  nitery  are 
in   the  making. 

Genial  Jack  Jackson  hopes  to 
complete  arrangements  for  the 
benefit  this  week  following  a 
conference  with  Bowen  McCoy, 
Red  Cross  executive  secretary. 

HOLLYWOOD  —  Diana   Lyiui 

i  portrays  Spencer  Tracy's  daugh- 
ter   In    "The    People    Against 

I  CHara,"  her  first  film  at  M-G-M. 

TO  GET   LEAD   IN   RICKBk 

.  .  .  Herb  Jeffries,  noted 

vocalist  is  being  screened  for 

the  leading  male  role  in  the 
forthcoming  musical  that  will 

also  highlight  many  of  the 

nation's  outstanding  disc 

jockeyi. 

The  premiere    presentation  of "Amos  'n'  Andy."    new    weekly 

CBS  televiison  series  announced  •. 
Jan.  31,  with  a  >'egro  cast  play-  | 

ing  the  leading  roles'  in  a  visual  | 
adaptation    of  .the  iamed    radio 

program,  will  take  place  Thurs- 
day, June  28   (CBS-TV,  8:3O-?:0O p.m„  EDT).  I 

Producrion  of  the  comedy  se-  I ries  is  now  under  way  in  Holly-  !„  ̂   jpaj  th^^  ̂ ^  clla 
wood,  a  filmed  program  being  two  of  his  song  hits  to  be  in - 
turned  out  every  10  days,  direct-  eluded  in  the  picture.  Hoagjr 
ed.  by  Charies  Banon,  morion  Carmichael  has  been  signed  by 
picture  Veteran.  They  «ill  be  rko  Radio  for  a  featured  role 
broadcast  on  the  full  CBS-T\' net-  supporting  ViAor  Matu/^  Jane I  work,  with  the  initial  schedule  ;  Russell  and  Vincent  Price  hi 
set  for  52  continuous  weeks.  I  "The  Las  Vegas  Story." The  beloved  characters  creat-  The  songs  acquired  are  the 
ed  and  performed  for  years  on^  romantic  ballad,  "l  Get  Along 
radio  by  Freeman  Gosden  and  Withou*  You  Ver>-  Well."  already 
Charles  Correll  «-ill  be  portrayed  an  established  popular  hit.  an4 
by  outstanding  Negro  actors  -The  Monkey  Song.'  a  ne«-  no»- 
who  were  chosen  following  a  ̂   elty  number  which  »-ill  be  ia- 
talent  search  lasttng  more  than  .  tioduced  in  the  picture.  Miss  ̂  
five  years.  1  Russell   will  sing   'I   Get   Along 
Amos  will  be  played  by  KMn  Without  You  Verv  Well  "  C»f- 

Childress.  Andy  by  Spencer  Wil-  •  mlchael  himself  will  introdurt 
liams  and  the  Kingfish  by  Tim  ,  -The  Monkey  Song  " 
Moore.  Johnny  Lee  plays  the  I  CarmichaeVs  acring  role  will 
lawyer  Calhoun  and  Jester  Hair-  ;  be  that  of  a  song  wTiting  pUno 
ston  portrays  Henry  Van  Porter,  player  In  a  Las  Vegas  casiao- 

Emestine  Wade  is  cast  as  Sap- 

phire, the  Kingfish's  wife.  The 
drawling  Lightnin'  will  be played  by  Horace  Stewart,  stage 
and  film  actor. 

ON  TOUR  AGAIN  ...  Nat  Cole  and  his  Trio  left  the  city 
this  week  to  resume  their  tour  and  theatre  engagements  in 
the  eastern  niteries  and  theatres. 

'Nicodemus'  Plays 

Lightnin'  on 

Amos  'n'  Andy  TV 
I .  Horace  Stewart,  outstanding 
XegTO  actor  of  vaude\ille.  radio, 
mcnies  and  the  legitimate  stage, 
who  is  known  professionally  as 
Nicodemus,  has  been  signed  by 

the  Columbia  Broadcasting  S}-?- 

tem  to  play  the  role  of  Lightnin' 

in  the  new  CBS-TV  "Amos  'n' 
.Andy "  series,  which  begins 
Thursdav,  June  28  (CBS-TV,  8:30- 
9:00  p.m..  EDT). 

A  veteran  of  20  years  in  show 
business.   Stewart   has  appeared 
in  more  than  50  morion  pictures. 

,  the  first  in  1937  titled  "Go  West 
I  Young  Man."  starring  Mae  West- 

Frankie  Laine  Signs 

5  Year  Contract  With 
i  Columbia  Records  j 

!     Vocalist  Frankie  Laine.  one  of 

orable, "  stays  on  at  M-G-M  for    the    most    phenomenal     singing  ' 

SECOND   BOLE   AT  M-G-M 
HOLLYWOOD— Renata  Vanni, 

Broadway  actress,  completing 
her  role  with  Elzio  Pinza  and 

Janet  Leigh  in  "Strictly  Dishon- 

one  of  top  leads  in   "Westward 

the  Women." 

RW  .CAPS  .  .  .  Now  appear- 
ing in  the  eastern  niteries 

have  added  a  new  female  at- 
traction .  .  .  know  her?  ya 

bet  you  do,  lovely  vocalist  is Damrta  Jo. 

?ETE  SMITH  SPECIAL 
HOLLY\VOOD  —  Pete  Smith 

will  feature  Dave  O'Brien  in  a 
new  M-G-M  picture  titled  "Keep- 

ing Fit."  Subject  will  di.<!cuss  the "yes"  and  "no"  aspects  of  keep- 

ing in  good  physical  trim. 

Omen  of  Vengeance  frightens  Faith  Domergue  in  "VEN- 
DETTA, "  starting  Wednesday  at  the  BILL  ROBINSON  and 

Sunday  at  the  LIFTCOLN.  Glenn  Ford  in  "REDHEAD  AND 
THE  COWBOY"  is  the  2nd  halF  of  this  big  presram. 

RECTAL  DISEASES 
P&ea,  Itching,  Ftesares, 
meen,  Fistalaa,  Etc. 
CON^PATION 

Special  Office  Method 
No   HMpltallzatien 

TUeker  t992 

DOVrNTOVTN 
MEDICAL  CENTER 
M.  ORCEN,  M.  D.,  OlrMtar 

7M  S.  HILL  ST. 
Open    evcnrna*   by   AppelntnMnt 

successes  of  recent  yea.'s.  joined 
the  Columbia  popular  records 
roster  on  April  1. 

Signed  to  an  exclusive  five- 
year  contraa.  Frankie  Laine 
will  make  his  initial  Columbia 

recordings  in  the  company's  Hol- l>-wood  studios  on  .April  2.  under 
the  supervision  of  Mitch  Miller, 

director  of  Popular  Record  Divi- 
sion, with  whom  Laine  collal)o- 

rated  on  such  notable  disc  hits 

as  "Lucky  Old  Sun."  "Mule Train"  and  "Cr\-  of  the  Wild 

Goose." 

Descritied  by  Collier's  Maga- 
zine as  "the  crooner  with  the 

steel  tonsils."  Frankie  Laine  rose 

from  obscurity  as  a  $75 -a -week 
night  club  singer  to  an  annual 
income  of  S300.000  from  records, 
radio,  television,  night  club  and 

theatre  appearances.  Five  Fran- 
kie Laine  recordings  in  the  past 

three  and  a  half  years  "have topped  the  1,000.000  sales  mark. 

CLAREHCC  "GATCMOtmr 
MOWN,  Fabulous  kmg  of 
blues  and  guitar  ff w 

Houston,  Texas,  and  his  Pee- 
cock  recording  ercf«estr«, 
make  their  Los  Artgeles  d*b«t 

in  May.  They'll  play  a  s«ri«« 
of  one  nighters  •r^i  cKA 
dates  in  the  Southland. 

UOMB.  HAMPTON  .  .  .  Kii«f 

of  Vibes  and  his  swingsatienel 

band  are  dickering  with  the 

idea  of  a  one-niter  m  Hono- 
lulu engagement  would  brinf 

nothing  but  loot. 

DEBONAIR  Freddie  Clark, 
romantic  vocalist  with  Roy 

K4ilton's  Solid  Senders.  Clark 

is  rapidly  becoming  a  national 
favorite.  He's  a  Specialty 

Recording  artist. 

LINCOLN 

2300    S.    CENTRAL 

AD.    1-9511 

ROIINSON 
4319    S.'  CENTRAL 

AD.   1.8341 

SAVOY 
532C    S.     CENTRAL CE.   2.8a21 

NOW     PLAYING 
VIRGINIA  CITY 

DODGI   CITY 

NOW      PLAYING 
RAWHIOC 

EXPERIMENT  ALCATRA2 

NOW    PLAYING 

COMPANY  SHE  KKK 

HUNT  THE  MAN  DOWN 

STARTS    »AT       APR      14 
RAWHIDE 

EXPERIMENT   ALCATRAZ 

STARTS    SUN.,    APR.    IS 
VMCINIA   CITY 

DODOE  CITY STARTS    SUN..    APR.    « 
THE   ENPORCBI 

STAGE  TO  TUCSON 

n_AY:  JACKPOT  KCNO  TUES.  A  AAT. 
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hln'i  WorM  Faith   J  Healer  at  Church 
THt  DtVIlfE  LAWS  FOR  THE 

nw    AGE    la    th#    subject    on 
»*\\rh  Mr.  Dsvid  Bond  will  de- 

ilVjC.'  hli  lecture  at  the  public 
xittUng  of  the  Baha'i  World 
nuth  to  be  held  at  Los  Angeles 
l»tdnu»rt^r%  331  South  New 
Isinpishire  Avenue,  on  Sunday 
tJter»won .  April  15th.  at  3:30 
•"Plock. 

Mr.  Bond  says  that  Bah'u'llah 
Ills  tfiis  need.  K  Is  his  specific 
Bls^ion.  He  Is  the  Focal  Point 
if  thto  day.  frtjm  which  eman- 
ites  the  new  spirit  and  the  nrw 
ilan  for  further  unfoldment  of 

ilstory.  He  speaks  to  the  whole 
luman    race;    his    revelation    la 

A  great  healer  and  spiritual 
advisor,  bom  in  Pakistan,  altho 

now  living  in  Oalcland.  will  at- 
tend the  True  Redeeming  Spirit- 
ual Church  at  1868  Jeffei«on 

Blvd.,  on  Friday.  April  13,  at  8 
p.m.  Rev.  Ora  Cannon  is  pastor 
of  the  church. 

For  appointment  call  Ci;.  2- 7158. 

Jean  Wheeler 

Recital  Succeft 

Zion    Temple    Community 

Breakfast,  Picture 
At  Westminster 
The  Men's  Council  of  West- 

Church  listed  last  alphabetically  minister  Presbyterian  Church, 

in  our  Western  Regional,  soared  i  Jefferson  Blvd.  and  Third  Av- 
to  the  top  Sunday,  April  Ist,  enue,  held  its  monthly  8:00 

1951,     when     the     EvangelisUc  '  O'^'^x*  Brealdast  Sunday,  April 

Singers  (With  Ml«.  Marion  Lew-  j  J.^rt^e^Ssh:^*  Z""  Z'. is.  director,  and  Mrs.  India  Jay.  i  gresslve  program  of   the   coun- 

not  specifically  for  any  people 
or  country,  but  for  the  whole 
world.  His  spiritual  teachings 
confirm  all.  previous  revelation 
and  his  administrative  institu- 

tions are  designed  to  cope  with 
world  affairs  as  well  as  with 
individual  activities. 

>.\E  RELIGIO!^ 

FKEK—BEALTH  CLASSES 
ORGA.\IC  -  ̂ nNERAL  -  SALT 

ASD  4  FREEnOMS 
FREE  All  You  Can  Eat 

FREE  Speech  —  FREE  Prizes 
FREE  Admission 
EACH  FRIDAY,  8  P.M. 

Dr.  Bronn«>r  Embassy.  839  Grand  Are. 
\ALL  human  MINGS  WELCOME] 

MNOmiCllie  6REAT  BIBLE  SCHOOL 
FREE  TWENTIETH  CENTURY 
BIBLE  COURSE  BY  MAIL 

m«  Bible  it  the  beeic  of  the  hour.  Know  your  Bible 

better  in  30  timplified  lessent,  studied  in  the  quietness  of 
yewr  Koi»»« 

fvtt   inttructiont  ^ecomp^ny    first    lessen. 
Maif  coupon  toddy. 

TwnW>»fc  C««*«rv  ■iM«  C*«rs». 
UmI  Haa4«««rt«r(:   1446  W.  36th  Plan.  la«  An««l*t,  Calif. 
Wittwdt   p-«»«nt   or    t'j'ur*    obligation,    pleas*    send    mt   your   Bible cevw 

**«mm        

S»'»«*   »"d  Numb*' 

Cltv  aid  S»«w 

accompanist  of  the  group),  pre 
sented  Rev.  Jean  Wheeler  in  a 

vocal  recital.  ,   - 
Pleasing  In  every  way  was 

this  little  diamond  In  the  rough, 
and  her  appearance  SHK0LU 

and  her  appreciative  audience 
(which  was  richly  sprinkled 
with  the  ministers  of  this  area), 

partially  withheld  their  real 
selves  In  giving  ovations,  for 

fear  of  desecrating  God's  house. 
Helms  Hostess  House  right- 

fully bestowed  the  title  "That 
Sweet  Singer"  upon  Rev.  Wheel- 

er on  Feb.  15th,  to  which  is 

added  "An  Unlisted  Artist." 
Gracefully  poised,  clear  enuncia- 

tion, dramatic  gestures,  the 

numbers  were  rendered  in  Eng- 
lish, Spanish  and  Latin. 

Rev.  H.  Mansfield  Collins, 

Areal  Director,  paid  a  glowing 
tribute  to  this  future  star.  MiaS 
Mary  Louise  Moore,  the  pianist 
of  McCoy  Memorial  Baptist 
Church,  received  honors  for  her 
marked  ability.  Rev.  Geraldine 
O'Conner.  Pastor  of  Zio;i  Temple 
Community  Church,  closed  the 
!  afternoon  with  compliments  and 
lthanl?s  to  both  artists  and  all 

others  present. 

GBS  Honored 
The  Sunday  Evening  Club  of 

the  First  Unitarian  Church.  2936 
West  Eighth  Street,  Los  Angeles, 
will  present  the  Hollywood 
Readers  Theater  In  a  special  pro- 

gram honoring  George  Bernard 
Shaw  next  Swnday.  April  15,  S 

p.m. 

The  evening's  entertainment  is 
open  to  the  public  snd  there  Is 
no  admission  charge. 

cil.  Principal  spealter  was  Dr. 
Claude  Hudson,  with  an  enlight- 

ening talk  on  the  activities  and 
support  of  the  N.  A.  A.  C.  P., 
tying  In  with  the  Christian  work 
of  the  community. 
The  future  Christian  programs, 

work  and  activities  of  the  Coun- 
cil are  being  met  with  great  en- 

thusiasm and  interest  by  the  in- 
creasing number  of  men  that  are 

coming  to  find  this  meeting  held 
on  the  second  Sunday  of  each 

month,  a  highlight  of  inspira- 
tion and  good  fellowship. 

Elder  Robert  Thompson,  ath- 

letic director  of  the  Men's  Coun- cil, had  as  his  invited  guests, 
six  city  high  schodl  boys,  all 
champion  record  holders  of  the 
Los  Angeles  City  high  schools track  meet. 

Men!  young  and  old,  come 
out!  Join  us  next  month.  May 

13.  8:00  o'clock.  Bring  a  friend 
and  meet  a  friend!  It's  worth 
your  while! 

"JUNGLE   BREAD" 
A  dramatic  full-color  motion 

picture  photographed  in  the 
deep  jungle  of  South  America, 
entitled  "Jungle  Bread",  will  be 
the  highlight  of  the  meeting  of 

the  Presbyterian  Men's  Council, to  be  held  April  12  at  7:30  p.  m. 

in  Fellowship  Hall,  at  Westmin- 
ister. 

"Jungle  Bread"  is  the  most  un- 
usual picture  of  the  year,  pho- 

tographed where  few  white  men 
have  ever  been  ...  In  the  dark- 

est regions  of  Dutch  Guiana. 
It  shows  the  everyday  life  of 

some  of  the  most  unusual  prim- 
itive people  in  the  world,  the 

Djuka  tribe.  One  of  the  high 
poinU  of  the  film  shows  the 
natives  making  bread  from  Cas- 

sava, a  bitter  root  which  be- fore processing  Is  so  poisonous 

that  a  tiny  portion  of  the  root's juice  taken  internally,  would 
cause  instant  death. 

NAACP  Reports 

Spring  Mutieale  At 

gowen  Memorial A  large  audience  atendted  the 
second  annual  Spring  Muslcale 
of  the  Youth  Choir  of  Bowen 
Memorial  Methodist  Church  Sun- 
dajL  evening  at  that  church. 

"rae*  guest  choirs  this  year 
were  from  Scott  Methodist 
Church,  of  Pasadena,  and  Ham- 

ilton Methodist  Church  of  this 
city.  The  three  choirs  and  their 
soloists  rendered  a  very  com- mendable program,  judging 
from  the  hearty  applause  of  the 
audience  and  praise  it  received 
from  Rev.  John  Bain,  pastor  of 
the  host  church. 

The  soloists  were  Susie  Moore, 

pianist;  Joyce  Hannah  and  BlUIe 
Williams  and  Doris  Woolrldge, 
vocalists.  The  Dean  Brothers 
Trio  of  Pasadena,  also  rendered 
several  vocal  selections.  Willie 
Barnes,  president  of  the  Bowen 
Youth  Choir,  presided,  and  also 

took  the  lead  in  making  the  so- 
cial which  followed.  Interesting 

and  enjoyable  to  the  young  folks 
in  attendance.  Mrs.  Amenda  Nel- 

son is  the  director  of  the  Bowen 
Youth  Choir. 

Forging  ahead  at  rapid  pace  Is 
the  1951  Membership  Drive  ol 
the  Los  Angeles  Branch,  Nation- 

al Association  for  the  Advance- 
ment of  Colored  people. 

The  sum  of  $2500  representing 
1250    memberships    secured    -by    _  ^  ■      />         i live  wire    volunteer    workers    of   jJeV.   OWCnS  Id  GrCeK 
the  four  key  divisions  marks  the 

Gems  of  Thought 
INTERVALS 

The  following  poem  is  dedi- 
cated to  the  organists  in  our 

churches  who  are  often  the  un- 
sung heroes  and  heroins  of  our 

music   departments. 
THE  ORGANIST 

I  wonder  how  the  organist 
Can  do  so  many  things, 

He's  getting  ready  long  before 
The  choir  stands  up  and  sings; 

He's   pressing    buttons,    pushing 

stops. 

He's  pulling  here  and  there. 
And  testing  all  the  working  parts 

While  listening  to  the  prayer. 

The  organist  knows  every  o.ie 
And  how  they  ought  to  go; 

He  makes  them  rumble  like  a storm, 

Or  plays  them  sweet  and  low; 
At  times  you  think  them   very 

near; 

At  times  they're  soaring  high, 
Like  angel  voices  singing  far 

Off,  somewhere  in  the  slty. 

I  always  like  to  take  a  seat 
Where  1  can  see,  him  go; 

He's  better  than  a  sermon,  and 
He  does  me  good  I  know; 

I  like  the  life  and  movement  and 
I  like  to  hear  him  play; 

He  is  the  most  exciting  thing 
In  town  on  Sabbath  day. 

G.  W.  Stevens 

So  simple  an  act  as  lifting  the  phone  enlists  the  prompt 

service  oF  the  Angelus  Funeral  Director — day  or  night. 

When  need  is  greatest — call  ANgelus  Funeral  Home — for 

helpful  and  unfailing  aid. 

*     *     * *     * *     ♦ *     *     * *     *     * ¥     *     * *     ̂      * ^     *     * 

A  PROVED  PLAN  TO 
EUMINATE  FUNERAL  EXPENSE 

A  new  funeral  service  policy,  recommended  by 

Angelus  Funeral  Home,  pays  all  expenses  regard- 

less of  how  little  has  been  paid  in,  costs  only  a 

few  cents  a  day.  Phone  or  stop  in  for  free  in- 

formation today — no  obligation. 

LISTEN  TO  THE 
ANGELUS  HOUR 

KFOX— Sunday    Meming 
10:15-10:45 

Sermon  by  Rev.  John  L. 
Pranhdoi.  pastor  of  St 
Paul  Baptist  Church  and 

his  choir. 

Vesper  .^Iel3itatlons:  Sun- 
day 5:4.i  to  «;oo  P.M. 

n\or  Radio  Station  KALI 

(14')0  on  your  di«l>.  tea- 
turinjr  soloist  of  Wesley 
Chapel  Church  and,  Sir 
Jules  Hayicood  at  tb* 
console. 

1030  lAST  JEFFEISON  lOUlEVAID    -    PHONE  ADAMS  Sitt 

first  financial  tally  of  the  As- 

sociation's vitally  important  an- 
nual project,  which  got  official- 

ly underway  two  weeks  ago. 
Most  recent  organization  to 

Join  forces  in  a  concerted  at- 

tempt to  make  this  year's  cam- 
paign the  biggest  and  most  suc- 

cessful of  any  ever  undertaken 

here  is  the  Fair  Practices  Com- 
mittee. C.I.O.  Full  support  of 

this  group  was  pledged. 

Hourly  gaining  momentum 
and  an  important  medium  in 
the  driye  are  the  house  to  house 
meetings  to  which  fifty  to  sev- 

enty-five p  ersons  are  invited 
and  given  the  full  particulars 

of  the  Association's  achieve- ments, aims  and  ambitions  on 
both  a  local  and  national  scale. 

Hosting  such  meets  last  week- 
end were  Mrs.  Eleanor  Brown, 

Order  of  Eastern  Star,  Prince 
Hall  Affiliate  and  Mrs.  Frankle 

Trigg,  Eastern  SUr,  Scottish  Rite 
Affiliate  and  Criterion  Social 
Club. 

Enthusiastic  over  results  thus 

far.  James  H.  Anderson,  Co-ordl- 
nator  of  the  drive  told  this  pub- 

lication the  response  from  all 
segments  of  the  community  in 

this  year's  campaign  is  Indeed 

gratifying,  there's  little  doubt that  we  will  meet  and  surpass 

our  goal  of  $25,000 -or  $50,000  In 
the  six  weeks  to  follow. 

Rev.  John  H.  0\vens.  1473  W. 

37th  St..  a  member  of  the  South- 
west Community  Committee  and 

Chairman  of  the  Los  Angeles 
Anti  •  Discrimination  Committee, 

has  recently  had  some  of  his 
wTitlngs  translated  in  the  Greek 
language. 
Some  of  his  work  appeared  in 

the  "Marches  De  France,"  a 
journal  of  international  literature 
published  at  Hofstade  les  Most, 
Belgium  .and  one  of  his  poems: 
"California  Desert"  was  trans- 

lated in  the  French.  The  journal 
circulates  among  the  literary 
elite  of  continental  Europe  and  , 

so  impressed  were  some  of  the 
Greek  literary  scholars  by  Rev. 
Owens'  work  that  Mme.  Boumi- 

papa  of  88  Charilaos  Tricoupi. 
Athens.  Greece  translated  the 

poem  "California  Desert"  into  the 
Greek. 

Dr.  Duke  OlMcnrcs 
14rti  Anniversary  As 

Pastor,  Avalen  Church 
Dr.  Baxter  Carroll  Duke,  pastor 

of  the  Avalon  Boulevard  Chris- 
tian Church,  4272  South  Avalon 

Boulevard,  will  observe  his  14th 

anniversary  as  pastor  of  the 
church,  with  special  services 
scheduled  nightly  beginning  this 

Sunday,  April  15,  and  will  con- tinue until  the  22nd. 

Prominent  churches  of  the  city 

with  their  pastors,  members  and 
choirs  will  participate  In  this celebration. 

Sunday  morning  services  which 
will  open  the  week  long  celebra- 

tion will  be  officiated  by  the  pas- 

tor who  will  speak  on  "Let's Build  The  Church,"  assisted  by 
the  two  choirs.  The  afternoon  pro- 

gram which  Is  scheduled  for  the 
3:30  hour  will  be  conducted  by 
the  Community  Center  under  the 
supervision  of  Mrs.  C.  Barnes,  and 

sponsored  by  the  Women's  Chris- 
tian Fellowship.  "Jobs  for  Ju- 

niors," is  to  be  discussed  by  a 

panel  specialists  In  services  to 
youth.  Jefferson's  Acappella  is scheduled  to  render  a  couple  of 

selections. 

Monday,  April  16,  is  Citizens' night;  Those  to  participate  on 
this  night  shall  include  George 
A.  Beavers,  Jr.,  Floyd  C.  Coving- 

ton. Laura  Slayton.  Mmes.  Har- 
oldine  Browning,  Rose  C  o  b  b  s  , 

Terry  Jenkins,  Margaret  Rake- 
straw,  Freida  Rappoport,  Dr.  J.  A. 
Somerville,  Leonard  Stovall  and 
Mr.  Ray  Miller. 

Tuesday,  April  17,  Rev.  Mans- 
field Collins  of  Neighborhood  and 

Rev.  E.  W.  Rakestraw  of  Wesley 
with  their  respective  choirs  will 
conduct  the  services.  Mr.  Archie 

Herbert  will  serve' as  Master  of Ceremonies. 

Wednesday,  April  18,  Rev.  Wen- 
dell A.  Ross  of  Kingdom  Baptist 

Church  will  officiate  assisted  by 

his  choir. 

Thursday,  April  19.  Rev.  Stev- 
enson Osborne  of  H  o  1 1  y  d  a  1  e 

Church  and  choir  will  have 
charge  of  the  program. 

Friday,  April  20,  Rev.  G.  W. 
Cofield  of  Mt.  Corinth  Baptist 

Church  and  choir  will  partici- 

pate. 

Sunday.  April  22.  at  the  11 
o'clock  hour.  Dr.  Clifton  Cole. 
State  Executive  Secretary,  South- 

ern California  Christian  Churches, 
is  to  be  the  guest  speaker.  | 

The  week  long  program  will 
be  climaxed  with  a  musical  fes- 

tival. The  participating  choirs 
shall  include  North  Lone  Beach, 
Pico  Heights,  Figueroa  Christian, 
Lincoln  Memorial  Congregation- 

al, and  Metropolitan  Christian 
each  rendering  a  group  of  selec- 

tions. Dr.  George  Robert  Garner, 

HI.  will  serve  as  master  of  cere-  | 
monies  for  this  musical  treat. 
The  public  is  cordially  invited 

and  is  being  urged  to  attend  all ' of  these  programs. 

ChristlaR  Science 

Says  Health  Real 
The  question  "Are  Sin,  Disease, 

and  Death  Real?"  Is  the  topic  to 
be  considereef  in  the  Lesson -Ser- 

mon in  all  Christian  Science churches  Sunday. 

The  Golden  Text  from  Psalms 

declares,  "He  that  Is  our  God  Is 
the  t3od  of  salvation;  and  unto 

God  the  Lord  belong  the  Issues 

from  death"  (68:20). 
In  Matthew's  Gospel  it  is  re- 

ported that  Jairus  came  to  Jesus, 

saying,  "My  daughter  Is  even now  dead:  but  come  and  lay  thy 

hand  upon  her.  and  she  shall 
live.  And  Jeeus  arose,  and  fol- 

lowed him  .  .  .  And  when  (He) 

came  into  the  ruler's  house  .  .  . 
He  went  In,  and  took  her  by  the 

hand,  and  the  maid  arose"  (9:18, 19,  23,  25). 
Mary  Baker  Eddy  declares  in 

"Science  and  Health  with  Key  to 
the  Scriptures":  "Sickness  ,  sin 
and  death  are  not  the  fruits  of 
life.  They  are  inharmonies 

which  Truth  destroys"  (p.  243). 

St.  Peter*s  Baptist 
Eev.  Wilson,  a  great  woman 

preacher.  Is  conducting  a  series 
of  meetings  in  the  St  Peter  Bap- 

tist Church,  2510  Hooper  Ave. 

They  began  Monday,  April  9.  and 
will  extend  through  Friday.  April 

20.  Rev.  T.  H.  Regonas,  of  Tyler. 

Texas,  will  be  conducting  the 

meetings  all  of  next  week.  Every 
one  is  urged  to  attend  these 

meetings. 

Mrs.  Mary  M.  Collier  will  be 
in  the  Battle  of  Singers  with  Mrs. 
Gordon  and  many  others  at  3 
p.m.  this  Sunday,  April  15  The 
regular  Sunday  morning  service 
will  be  at  11  o'clock.  The  Rev. 
E.  W.  Fisher,  of  Alabama,  will 
speak  at  the  11  a.m.  service,  and 
Mrs.  Jessie  L.  Potts  Clark  wlU 

speak  at  7:30  p.m. 

J 

Mrs.  Williams  Returns 
Coming  home  to  Los  Angeles 

is  one  of  California's  outstand- 
ing Baptist  Workers.  After  serv- 
ing for  six  months  in  the  African 

Missionary  field,  Mrs.  Lu  Voilie 
Williams  —  wife  of  the  late  Rev. 
S.  A.  Williams  —  returns  to  her 
many  friends.  They  pastored  the 
Saint  Paul  Baptist  Church  for  16 

years,  and  ser\'ed  in  the  various 
positions  of. the  Western  Baptist 
State  Convention  for  25  years, 

she.  therefore,  is  a  well  known 
and  loved  worker.  Mrs.  Williams 
is  a  possessor  of  a  MCE.  degree 
from  the  Reed  College  of  Reli- 

gion, where  she  taught  for  a 
couple  of  years.  Coupled  with 
her  profound  personality,  she  is 

well  qualified  for  her  great  mis- 
Jon. 
Mrs.  Williams  left  California 

last  Octolj^r  14.  for  Africa.  She 
embarked  at  the  port  Dakar, 

after  which  she  went  to  Monro- 
via. Liberia..  Stationed  at  the 

well  known  "Suehn  Mission", she  worked  35  miles  out  in  the 

jungle  —  learning  and  experien- 
cing the  African  Way  of  Life. 

Giving  first  hand  information 
of  these  exciting  and  wonderful 
experiences.  Sunday.  April  15,  3 

p.  m.  at  Kingdom  Baptist  Church 
—  2808  Temple  ̂ Street,  she  will 

speak  on  "Echoes  From  Africa." 
Enjoy  with  us  the  message  con- cerning the  African  Way  of  life, 

their  needs  and  problems. 

WESLEY  METHODIST 

CHURCH 
S2nd  and   Main   StrMt* 

E.  W.    Rakaitraw,   A.M.,  D.D., MInlttar 

S:U  A.M.— Church    Scheel. 
10:M  A.M.— Mernlns   Werahlp. 

Morning   Sermon:    "How   to    Daal 
With    Your    DoubU,"    Dr.    E.    W. 
Rakattraw. 

1:00  P.M.— Vouth    Fallowthip 

S:46  P.M.— "Vaaper     Meditationt." 
Rsdio    Broadcast,    Ststlon    KALI, 
14)0  on  the  dial. 7:00  P.M.— Vaaper.. 

Vesper     Message:     "Doinj     Your 
Bast,"   Or.    E.   W.    Rskeatraw. 

Anya  Fisher's  drawings  and 
paintings  will  be  on  display  on 

April  16  to  May  11,  at  Anthes 
Gallery,  767  North  La  Cienega 
Blvd. 

There  will  be  a  reception  Sun- 

day, April  15,  from  7  to  10  p.m.  , 

Study  Club  Meets 
Our  Authors  Study  Club  held 

a  special  hu.siness  meeting  at 
the  home  of  Mrs.  Otis  Sims  for 

the  purpose  of  electing  officers. 
The  new  officers  will  Ise  in- 

stalled at  the  next  meeting. 

juNi  con  iNsrmni 
TRUTH    CENTEt    IHC 
1195   EatI   551k   Si 

Dr.    Lucy   Johnson,    Pastor 

Sun.,   9:«5  a.m. — Children's   ChureH Sun..    11:00    a.m. — Davotlcna 
Service 

Men.,    8:00    p.m.— Claai    In    How    i 

Use  Truth. 
Let   our   Prayer  MInlitry  help  yo« 

to  aolva  your  problema. Writ*  ta  Tha   Prayar    Room, 

Lova  Offaring  Accepted 

Motherhood  i>  the  nwal 
tublimc  thing  in  life,  giviwf 

to  the  world  ̂ jy  inrinil* 
bletiing  oF  love,  devetieiw 

compassion  and  protectiaa 
— the  bridge  between  i»^ mortal  shores. 

The  delicate  require* 
mcnts  of  each  service  AM 
met  with  experienced  aM 

considerate  attentin* 

THE  PEOPLES 

FUNERAL  HOMF 
4tM 

S  CEHTIAL 

PHOHI 

AO.  7ltl 

Brotlierliood  In  Action 
Brotherhood  in  Action,  newly  i 

formed  inter-racial  group  tc  i 

combat  all  forms  of  racial  dis- 
crimination, will  hold  its  first 

social  event  on  Saturday,  April 

14,  8  p.m.,  at  the  Humanists  Hall, 
2307  South  Union.  Highlighting 

the  evening's  entertainment  will be  a  dramatized  version  of  the 
Passover  Haggadah  service  and 
the  "Last  Supper,"  written  and 
directed  by  Rabbi  Franklin 
Cohen.  Serving  as  narrator  will 
be  Rev.  J.  J.  Hicks,  pastor  of  St. 
John's  Methodist  Church,  and 
music  will  be  provided  by  the 
Tabernacle  of   Faith  choir. 
Games  of  all  kinds  Including 

charades,  dancing,  refreshments 
and  door  prizes  will  make  the 
evening  an  enjoyable  sodal 
event.  The  hospitality  committee 
Includes:  Rev.  Byron  G.  Hamlin, 
Mrs.  Mac  Green,  C.  D.  Hawkins 
and  Mrs.  Leo  Kessler.  The  pub- 

lic Is  cordially  Invited  to  at- tend. 

COHHUNITY  CHURCH 

BETHANY 
611  S.  Central  Ave. 

Church  School   ...9:30  A-M. 

Morning  Worship.  .-U:  00  A-M. 
Evening  Worship   7:80  PJi. Mid-Week  Service 

Thursday  Prayer  and 

Speaking  Meeting  7:45  PJL 
Friday  Senior  Choir Rehearsal    ...7:80  PJt 
Friday  Junior  and  Tooth 

Choir  Rehearsal   6:30  PJL 
Adolt  and  Youth  League 

Meeting,  Sundays  6:30  P3I. A  Cordial  Welcome  to  AIL 

For  Information  phone 

MU.  4038 Rev.  B.  Albert  Beanchanp, 

Minister 

REVIVAL 
Evangelist 

Henry  Armstrong 
Former  Prire  Fighter 

Sunday,  April  8-15 
Nightly  at  7:30 

BRETHREN  CHAPEL 
6831  Hooper  Ave. 

The  Public  Is  Invited 

ROBERTS  MORTUARY 
ior . . • 

42 YEARS 

PRospect  3477 A.  i.  Roberta.  Sons  A  Co 

lilfi  OeBtral  A*^ 

BOWEN  MEMORIAL 
METHODIST  CHURCH 
East  36th  and  Triaity  StlL 

John  C.  Beda,  Miaiitas 
1:30  a.m.— Church  School. 
11:00  a.m.— Werihlp. 
7:00  p.m.— Qoed    Ntws   Hou^ 

DR.  S.  S.  BROWN 
OPTOMETRIST 

4315  So.  Central  Avenne 
Los  Angeles  11,  California 
Telephone:  CEntury  M2V 

SECOND  BAPTIST  CHURCH  and 
THE  HENDERSON  COMMUNITY  CENTER 

24th-35th  Streets  and  Griffith  Ave. 

WEST  COAST'S  GREATEST  CHURCH  AND  CENTEB 
Fro*   of   All    Debt— Wtlcomai  Your   Mambarahip 

DR.    J.    RAYMOND    HENDERSON,    MINISTER 

Annoujicementt 

SUNDAY,  APRIL  %,  1961 
U:00  AJML— Sermon— Rev.  S.  B- Anderson. 

7:00  PJtL— Rer.  S.  H.  Anderson. 

'^Unsurpassed  Service  Through  The  Years 
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HUNDREDS  HAVE  SAID,  as  time  hat  passed,  that  the  ceremony  we  conducted  was  ©«« 

of  correct  appointment,  and  that  our  personal  assistance  was  with  a  spirit  ol  sincere  help- 
fulness. 

SUCH  PUBLIC  CONFIDENCE  is  not  won  by  words.  Actions  art  the  only  reliable  symp- 

toms  of  sympathetic  sincerity.  And  that  is  what  you  get  in  a  CONNER-JOHNSON 

service,  whether  it  is  one  of  utmost  simplicity,  or  the  most  elaborate. 

Consult  us  about  our  recommended  pre-payment  plan  of  funeral  expenses,  with  no  ok- ligation.  It  costs  only  a  few  cents  a  day. 

CONNER  ^JOHNSON  CO.,  INC. 
1400  EAST  17TH  STIBT 

pt.  im 



THE  EAGLE'S  NEST 
TO   ENCOURAGE  YOUNG  WRITERS 

Dedicated  to  JOHN  KINLOCH  who  gave  his  life  fighting  for  democracy 
  W^    BELirVB   THAT    NOW    MORE   TRAN    EVKH    AlA^   TOUNO 
WTtlTERS  MLST  BE  ENCOURAOEI>-AND  HELP  BUIUJ  OUR 
PEOPLE  a  CULTURE.  TO  ENCOURAGE  THEM.  WE  WILL  DEVOTE 
A  FULL  PAOE  IN  EACH  ISSUE  OF  THE  CALIFORNIA  EAQLE 
rOR  PUBLISHING  THEIR  WORKS. 

jF5.1fJF  '^S.^^"''''^"*'  SEND  US  TOU-R  ESSAYS.  ARTICLES. POE.MS.  STORIKS.  SKETCHES— WHATEVER  YOU  FEEL  YOU 
MUST  SAT.  KEEP  THE-M  UNDER  1000  WORDS.  SEND  THEM  TO 

1151.1^.^°^'^  NE.ST.  c«o  CAUFORNIA  EAGLJ;  lOSt  EAST  ilST 8TRCXT.   LOS  ANGELES. 

Whitmore,  Calif. 

Eairl^'s  Npst 
California  Eagle, 
tyar  Sirs: 

Enclosed  are  three  of  my  lat- 
est poems.  I  hope  you  will  find 

the  space  and  time  to  publish 
them. 

From  the  depths  of  my  heart 
I  thank  you  for  the  publication 

of  m5^  poems.  There  isn't  any- 
thing    I     wouldn't     do     for    the 

Sincerely  yours. 
Bobby  C    Reedburg. 

In 

"LEST   WE   rOHGET" 
By  Bebby  Reedburg 

distant  Korea  our  boys  are 
fighting  for  a  thing  called 
democracy. 

They  are  dying  for  Americans, 
they  are  fighting  for  you 
and  me: 

We  are  the  benefactors,  we 
must  strive  to  do  our  part. 

They  must  not  be  unknown  sol- 
diers. We  must  keep  them  In 

our  heart 

same    title    written     by    Worth 
Tuttle  Hedden.) 
WTiat  definite  plans  of  life  have 

I? I   sit   and   think,    but   time   goes by. 

My    thoughts    are    of    humanity 
and  all  its  gloom: 

Girls  Wfll 

Reign  Next 

Wk.  Apr.  16-20 
Girls'  Week  will   be  observed 

in  the  high  schools  of  Los  An- 
geles next  week,  April  16  to  20. 

Fifteen    girls    from    each    high 

Of  raciirbias,"strrfe","torture  and   ̂ .^^^  ̂ "'  ""^"^  ̂ ^^  meetings 

THE  THIRD  SIDE 
By  Hsnte  M.  Binr 

Jefferson  Homecoming  Dote  »*-*».**««.»«*-  «• Set  for  April  27;  Seeli  Queen 

WATER  MUSIC 

(Rhymes    in    Muse — hie! — Ap- 
preciation No.  6) 

Note  the  amountof  moisture 
Needed  to  blow  a  bassoon. 
And  then  be  ever  so  thankful 

That  it's  shape  is  like  a  spittoon. 

"the  other  room." 

Our  room  i.s  ragged  and  there 
is  a  shortage  of  space. 

"The  Other  Room"  is  locked,  so 
you  must  stay  in  your  place. 

The  doors  are  shut,  but  within 
they  are   free. 

Yet.  I  scheme  and  plot  to  dupli- 
cate tehir  key. 

_^   
^B.<;^.R. 

28th  YMCA  to 
Give  Art  Show 

of  the  Board  of  Education,  act 
as  teachers,  take  over  admin- 

istrative duties  in  the  City  Hall, 
in  the  stores,  etc. 
An  oratorical  contest  sponsor 

ed  by  the  School  Women's  Coun- cil and  The  Doily  News,  is  one 
of  the  main  attractions  of  the 
week.  The  first  prize  will  be  a 
$1000  scholarship;  second  prize, 
$500  scholarship;  third  prize, 

$100  and  one  semester's  tuition 
at   Chapman   College. 

A  tea  at  King  Road  honoring 

girls'  vice -principals  will  climax 
the  week. 

In  rain,  sleet,  snow  or  hail,  they 

are  always  gallant  .they'll never  fall. 
Our  forefathers  fo  inded  this  na- 

tion and  kept  this  in  view — 

9  Aces  Bridge  Club 
The  Nine  Aces  Bndge  Club 

was  royally  entertained  when  it 
met  recently  with  Mrs.  Arline 
Waldon  Hendricks  in  her  pala- 

tial  Portland   Avenue   home. 
A   delicious  chicken    breakfast 

The  scheduled  series  of  art 

and  musical  programs  sponsor- 
ed by  the  Community  Cultural 

r.uild  and  The  Arts.  Sciences 
and  Professions  Council  for  the 
benefit  of  the  local  YMCA  Is 
planned  as  an  elaborate  pro- 

gram,   featuring    tvvo    weeks    of 

art   exhibits   and   musical    show 'was  enjoyed  by  all,  followed  by 
Well    always    l>e    a    democratic  ' '"'"'"^'"S  popular  choral  groups   six  changes  of  bridge  with  prizes 
peopde.  1""^   *   variety  of  entertainment.  [  awarded    to    Mesdames    Minnie 

Hail,  the  red,  white  and  blue.  "^^^  "'^  s^"*^  "-'"  f>P<^  May  I  Leah    Payne.    Lena    Wilson    and 
B.C.R.      ̂ "^    "''"i    ̂     "Grand    Reception".  ,  Charlie  Spears. 

I  In  memory  of  the  24th  Infantry)  '■"*'''    ̂ ''-    ̂     ̂''''^^    Cobbs.    chair-;     The   club    had    the    distinction    .man    of    the    Committee.     Other    of  having  charming  Dr.   Kather- 
"ALLEORO  or  LOVE"  affairs  on  the  tentative  slate  are    ine     Hutchins     of     Chicago     as 

The  kid  who  use  dto  say, 

"Look,  maw,  no  hands!"  while 
riding  his  bike  is  the  same  one 
who  now  refuses  to  give  hand 
signals  while  driving  his  hot 
rod. 

Simile:  As  useless  as  the  19th 
hole  to  a  teetotaling  golfer. 

The  highlight  of  the  Washing- 
ton Jefferson  meet  will  be  the 

annual  Homecoming  which  is 
being  sponsored  by  the  Thomas 
Jefferson  Alumni  Association. 
The  date  set  aside  for  this  very 

special  day  is  April  27.  The  meet 
will  begin  around  2:30  or  3 
o'clock  and  there  will  be  a  spe- 

cial section  roped  off  for  alumni 
only.  All  Jefferson  alumni  and 
friends  and  invited  to  come  back 
and  visit  our  Alma  Mater.  On 

this  day  you  can  refresh  your 
memories  of  the  good  old  school 
days. 
On  the  evening  of  April  27,  in 

Overheard  at  Pershing  Square: 
"He's  so  absent-minded  he'd  lose 

his  head  if  it  weren't  screwed 

up." 

By  Bobby  I(««dburg la    Square    Dance   and    Jam    Ses-    guest.    She   was   house   gue.st   of 

Rhapsodies  of   heaven  flutter  in  .■^.'°".-    '^'f>'    H:^  Cultural    Music  ,  the  ]ovely  hostess,  who  pre.sent- my  heart. 
Moments    of    erstacy    and    rhen 

we  must  part. 
Only   a   minute  to  love  you.  ca- 

ress   you    fight. 
Then  I  must  leave  you  and  em- 

brace the  night 
BCR. 

Night.     May    12:     Forum     Night  I  ed    Dr.    Hutchins    with    a    .select 

with  a  panel  discussion.  May  13;  'gift 
Dramatic    .Night.    May    19:    Cos-       After  a  brief  business  meeting. 
tume    Ball    and    Fashion    Show,  i  with  President  Lena  Wilson  pre- 
May  20  siding,     meeting     adjourned     to 

The     Twenty  eighth     Street    meet  with   Mrs.   Elouise  Lavelle. 

THE   OTHEll  ROOM" 
By  Bobby  Raadburg 

'Inspired   by  the   novel  of  the    hibit   and   events  around   it. 

Branch  YMCA  is  greatly  in  need 
of  funds  to  carry  on  its  com- 

munity program.  The  commun- 
ity has  pledged  its  wholeheart- 

ed support  to  this  Fine  Arts  Ex- 

M.  L.  Payne,  Reporter. 

j     CHURCH   DIRECTORY^ 
Tlw  CsllfomU  Eairle  I*  siudoas  that  e%ery  church  In  oar 

rhfnmttnity  be  liMed  in  the  church  directory.  If  your  church  Is  not 
Ustad.  or  if  the  listing  Is  Inaccurate,  please  notify  our  office. 

Overheard  at  a  party:  "She's such  a  stuffed  Shirt  she  uses 

mental  falsies." 

ELAJC  Sponsors 
American  Tea 
Counsuls  from  all  Latin  Amer- 

jican  countries  and  social  workers  i  good  hair  shampoo.  As  a  mi.xed 

The  Veterans  of  Foreign  Wars 
have  resolved  to  boycott  all  Lar- 

ry Parks  films  because  he  car- 
ried a  rrvembership  card  in  the 

Communist  Party  and  made  a 
million  dollars  while  they  were 
oversea  s. 

The  VFW  seems  to  forget  that 
were  it  not  for  the  heroism  of 

a  lot  of  card-carrying  commun- 
ists at  Stalingrad  many  of  them 

would  have  remained  overseas 
for  eternity  instead  of  returning 

home  to  pass  super-patriotic resolutions. 

And  while  they're  boycotting 
everyone  who  made  a  million 
while  they  were  overseas,  they 

might  also^oycott  General  Mo- 
tors, Gene^  Electric,  General 

Foods,  General  Petroleum,  Gen 

eral  Mills  and  the  other  expon- 
ents of  private  enterprise. 

Sudden  thought:  We  need 
crooners  like  we  need  a  howl  in 
the  head. 

One  look  at  Jose  Ferrer's  nose 
and  Judy  Holliday's  — er — bodice 
and  you  see  that  they're  eligible 
for  front  organizations. 

Beer,    egg    and    lemon    Juice 
have  each   been  advanced  as   a 

ST.   PHILIP'S   EPISCOPAL 
CHLUCH 

801  E    2«th  St. 
Rev    H.   Randolph  Moore 

ST.  JOSEPH 
12th    and   Los    Angeles   Streets 

Rev.  Bertrand  Hobreht 

HOLY  NAME 
Jefferson   Blvd    A  Cimmaron  St 

V>r\'  Rev    Msgr. 
Patrick  J.  Dignan 

ST.  ODIUA 
.^222  Hooper  Avenue 
Eugenp  .1    r.Pi.sser.  S.  M.  A. 

34th  and  Central  Avenue 
Rev.  Reynold  A.  Bergamo,  S.  C. 

Rev 

CHTUCH  OF  RELIGIOUS 
SCIENCE    (Eastslde) 

45'Dl  South  Main  Street 
Chas.  H.  Palmer  AD.  1-9085 

in  the  community  have  been  in- 
vited to  attend  the  East  Los  An- 

geles Junior  College  Pan-Amer- 
ican tea  in  the  college  library. 

April  12 

drink,  they'd  probably  put  hair 

on  anyone's  chest. 

On  the  other  hand,  we  could 
change  the  name  of  MacArthur 

The    purpose    of   this   event    is  !  Park  back  to  Westlake  Park. 

NEIGHBORHOOD  CO.>rviUNllY 
CHURCH 

San  Pedro  at  47th  Place 
Rev.  H.  M.  Collins 

EMANUEL  CHURCH  OF  GOD 
IN  CHRIST 

S.'^rd  and  Compton 
Rev.  S.  M.  Crouch.  Pastor 

to  form  relations  between  Latin 
.American  people. 

Entertaining  will  be  done  by 
Estetle  Zanulio.  who  will  dance. 
and  Hugh  Jacohy,  who  will  play 
a  violin  solo.  Mrs.  Suzanne  Tor- 
res-Rioseco.  instructor,  and  some 
of  her  students,  will  sing. 
The  sponsors  of  the  event  are 

Dr  Helen  Bailey,  chairman  of 
social    science  department;   Mrs. 

Josephine  Britton  and  Mrs.  Con- 
suel  'Vilaubi,  foreign  language 
instructors;  and  Miss  Carolyn 

Palmer  of  the  library  depart- ment. 

C.RA.NT  CHAPEL 
A    M    E    Church 

lOKth  St    and  Compton 
Rev    R    r    Allpn.  Pastor 

PARADISE   BAPTIST    CmiRCH 
4^2.5  Compton  Avenue 

ST.   PAl  L   LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 

WW  E   .371  h  St.  CE.  2  5S75 
Rev    P    d;   I>>hmari 

METOPOIJTAN    MI.SSIONARY 
BAPTIST  CHURCH 

42tV1  Hooper  Ave    AD.  3-.3619 
Rev    J.  E.  Evans 

TE>IPLE    OF    DniNE    THUTH 

School  of  I'niver.sal  Sciences,  Inc. 4420  South  Main 
Dr.  Susie  A.  Jackson,  Minister 

and  Instructor 

CHRIST  I'NITY  CENTER 
4419  Mettler  Street 

Helen  Mouton 
Licensed  Unity  Minister 

EA  ANGELISTIC  PRATER 
MISSION 

1206  E.  112th  St. 
Mother  O.  Barton 

GRACE   MEMORIAL  CHIUCH 
OF  GOD  LV  CHRIST 
46th  and  Compton  Ave. 

Rev,  W.  J.  Taylor.  Pastor 

LITTLE  HOUSE 
OF  WISDOM 

AND  KNOWLEDGE  .  .  . 
"If  t  ou  nre  irnuh]ed  nnd 

deprersfd.  cnmf  and  obtain 

free  rtnsu/taltons." Rev.  W.  M.  Papker 
12Pnu  E.  2.3rd  Street.  AD.  .3943 
Hours:  8:30  a.m.— 7:30  p.m. 

PILGRIM   BAPTIST  CHURCH 
R»v    B    W.  \Va* 
JSO  E    4.5th  Street 

LINCOLN    >fEMORIAL 
CONGREGATIONAL   CHURCH 
Comer  Hooper  and   Vernon 

Rev    Llovd  Calloway 

PHILLIPS  TEMPLE  C.  M.  E- 
f  HTRfT¥ 

971   E    13rd   Street    AD    3-4782 
Rev.  C    L.  Cleaves 

TRUE  \TNE  CmRCH 
OF  GOD   IN   CHRIST 

909  E.   .33rd  Street 
Rev   E   M   Nickerson 

KING  SOI-OMON  BAPTIST 
CHLTiCH 

\y>fh  and  Wilmington   Avenue 
Rev.  E    J.  Jarrel,  Pastor 

NEvada  6-3181 

M.  E. ST.  STEPHEN  A. 
CHIUCH 

Crocker  near   Fifth   Street 
Rev    Albert  Beauchamp,  Mln. 

MAGNOLIA  BAPTIST  CHUUCH 
216  E.  31st  St. 

Rev.  H.  C.  Cornelius,  Pastor 
CE.  2-9069 

WESLEY  >IETHODIST 
CHURCH 

112  West  52nd  Street 
Dr.  E.  W.   Rakestrow 

AD.  6540 

THE  PLEASANT  VIEW 
MISSIONARY  BAPTIST 

CHURCH 
249  K.   Vernon   Ave. 
La  Vada  Auditorium 

Rev.  Flenard  William,  Pastor 

HOPE  WELL  MISSIONARY 
BAPTIST    CHURCH 

1546  W.  Jefferson  Blvd. 
Rev.  A.  J.  Carlisle,  Pastor 

SAY  YOU  saw  It  in  the  Eagle. 
Universal  MLssionary  Club. 
Live  for  ever.  Attention:  If  you 
are  sic^.  lame  or  blind  and 
cannot  go  to  church,  the  club 
will  come  to  you.  If  you  are 

burdened,  spiritual  prayer's 
and  good  Instruction  will  help 
jou.  2nd  Tim.  2:24-25-26  vs. 
PS.  27-14  vs.  unto  you  who 
want  to  do  missionary  work. 
St.  Matthew  21,  chapter  vs.  28- 
29-30.  3-22 

47009 

NOTICE     OF     HEARING     OF     PETI- 
TION   FOR    PROBATE    OF    WILL 

No.  316868 
In  ih«  Sup«rlor  Court  of  the  State 

of  <'alifornia,  in  and  for  the  County 
of  Lo.".  .^nE»Ie.«.  In  the  Matter  of 
the  Estate  of  Effie  Thompson  Curry 
(formnrly  Effie  Thompnoni  Deceased. 

Noticp  l.s  hereby  ?iven  that  the  pe- 
tition of  .Tames  L.  Nowlin.  for  the 

Probate  of  the  Will  of  the  above- 
named  deceased  and  for  the  Issuanre 

of  Letters  Te6famentar>',  thsreon  to 
Petitioner,  will  be  heard  at  9:15 
o'rlo.k  am.,  on  April  30.  1351.  at  the 
roiiri  --oom'^of  D'^partment  4.  of  the 

Superior  Court  of  the  State  of  Cali- 
fornia. In  and  for  the  County  of  Lios 

.\nzel»». 
L'aied    April    1".    ll"51, HAROLD  J     OSTL.T. 

Count V    Clerk 
Bv     H.      L.     DOTLE. Deputy 

CHARLES    S     DARDEN, 

1156   S.    Central    Ave., 
Los    Angeles    21,    Calif. 
Attorney  tor    Petitioner 

April    12,  19,  26  1951 

Woodlawn  YWCA 
Elects  New  Chairman 

Of  Management 
Last  week  the  gavel  of  the 

Woodlawn  Branch  YWCA  Com- 
mittee of  Management  was 

handed  over  to  Mrs.  Lillian  Fen- 
tress by  Mrs.  Joan  J.  Willis. 

For  one  year  this  committee 
has  done  some  of  the  most  out- 

standing work  of  the  association 
under  the  capable  leadership  of 
Mrs.  Willis. 
Mrs.  Lillian  Fentress,  along 

with  her  new  board  members 

pledge  to  continue  thii  coopera- 
tion. Those  serving  with  her  ade: 

Mrs.  Josephine  Ladd,  co-ehair- 
man;  Mrs.  Bernice  P.  Nance, 
secretary,  and  Mrs.  Dorothy 
Buckner,  assistant  secretary. 
Other  newly  elected  members 

serving  on  the  board  for  a  period 
of  three  years  are:  Mesdames 
Lora  Armstrong,  Rita  Burney, 

Beulah  Arnaud,  and  Jean  Mc- Neal. 

Newly  elected  Nominating 
Committee  rn?mbers  from  the 

membcrship-at-large  are:  Miss 
Sarah  E.  Collins,  and  Mrs.  Mo- 
zelle  Roberts.  Mrs.  Kathryn  Kin- 

ney is  Branch  Executive  Director. 
Mrs.  R.  A.  Barmore.  president 

of  the  Metropolitan  Board  of  Di- 
rectors, announces  an  open 

meeting  of  the  board  of  the  Los 

Angeles  Young  Women's  Chris- tian Assoication.  Thursday. 

April  19,  at  10  a.m.,  941  S.  Fig- ueroa  Street. 

The  revised  By-Laws,  under 
which  the  Association  operates 
as  a  corporation  in  the  State  of 
California,  will  be  read  and voted  upon. 

the  girls'  gymnasium,  there  will 
be  a  dance  following  the  meet 
Things  will  get  under  way 
around  8  o'clock  and  couples 
will  enjoy  dancing  to  the  music 
of  the  Jefferson  Swing  Band, 
along  with  Floyd  Dixon.  Jimmy 
McCracklin,  aind  many,  many 

other  name  bands  and  talents  in 
the  theatrical  world.  There  will 
be  such  popular  disc-Jockeys  as 
Roy  Logglns,  Ray  Robinson, 
Hunter  Hancock,  Robin  King 
Bruin  and  many  others.  There  is 
fun  in  store  for  everyone. 
To  climax  a  day  of  real  fun, 

will  be  the  crowning  of  the 

Homecoming  Queen,  who  will 
be  chosen  from  the  senior  aye 
class.  Her  attendants  will  be 
selected  from  various  other 
classes.  This  beautiful  young 

lady  will   reign  over  the  entire 

PEN  PALS  CORNER 
ly  lARIARA  ANDERZA 

Found  out  that  Joe  Galloway 
Is  the  man  of  her  heart.  Shirley 
Alexander's  heart,  that  is.  Did 
ya  know  that  E.  J.  Challette  is 

back  in  town?  Isn't  he  a  hand- 
some little  thing?  .  .  .  Janet 

Draper  is  really  going  to  xttim 
on  tiiose  beautiful  socks  that  she 
made  for  Charlie  Wiggjns.  Must 

be  true  love.  Huh??  ...  Jo  Jack- 
son, what's  the  matter?  ChiM, 

ain't  you  got  a  boy  friend? 
You've  got  the  looks.  Why,  all 
you've  gotta  do  is  speak  up.  .  .  . 
Last   Sunday  Contay    gave    her 

something?    Seems    a«    tfi things   are    really    poppin 

tM-een  Lottie  Vribleau  and  Brun Bernard. 

Sorry,  kids,  that  I  havcOt much  this  week  But  I  eertataly 
intend  to  entertalti  you 

plenty  of  gT>ssip  next  week. Oh.  yes.  before  closing.  Oto 

Frank  Kent  is  I'poaed  to 
guest  columnist  next  week. 

So  long  for  now,  Barbara.  Con* 
servatory  of  Go?»lp.  CE   2-9P72. 

P.  S.  Dear  Grandmother  Wtl. 
ton.    Did    you    honestly    t>ellf annual   "Open   House"   program. .  ..      _^ 

Gee!!    It    was    terrific.    Those    li^^at    j-our    little    granddaughter, 

caught  a  glimpse  of  were:  Greta  |M»0'  Alice,  was  seriously  
think 

Greene,   Mammie   Pitts.   Loraine  ('"«  »^<»"'  *>"'"' '♦»r*^^- •     ̂  
evening.   Tickets   for   the   dance  I  Mouton.   Leroy  Williams,   Elmer  |"o'    ̂f^*"*  "^'V  f*^    *"'  ̂"^ 
are  $1  per  couple,  and  may  be   Matt.    Margie   Johnson,    Camille   '^"^    ̂ ^^   ?*'    ■*"©««.    re«t secured     from     Jefferson     High  j  Billops,   Joan    Southern,    Mary 
School  In  yie  office  of  Mr.  J.  C.    Anne  Vandage.  and  Reynold  Bur- 
Cosgrove.  bank.  .  .  .  Did  you  see  little  Miss 

So   don't   forget  the   date,   it's  Gail   Davis  in   that  lovely  little 
April  27  for  a  day  of  real  fun  at   coat     at    church,    Sunday?    She the  Jefferson  Homecoming  Day. 

A.L.  Winners 
American  Legion  Award  first 

place  winners  from  John  H. 
Francis  Poljiechnic  High  School 
are  Donna  Hedge  and  Carlos 
Huerta.  ^ 

Judgment   of  character,   schol- i ''<'■«% Sunday    ev'enitir    Present 
arship.    honor,    and    companion- i  ̂'^^^  <^«"'8^  "*'"'«^' ^"*'^-^*= 

really  looked  sharp,  huh?? SWEET  COUPUE 8 

Anita  La>-ne — Earl  Broody; 
Marland  Brunner — Mullen  Gains; 

Charles  Gray — Leadious  Maur- 

ney;  Shirley  Alexander — Joe  Gal- loyway. 

The  Audrey  Springs  had  T 

little    get-together    over    at    her 

CFG  Candy  Sale 
To  the  citizens,  parents,  and 

friends  of  this  community,  the 
Camp  Fire  and  Blue  Birds  candy 
sale  began  April  9th  and  closes 

April  29th. When  these  neat  appearing 

little  girls  knock  on  your  door 
please  help  them  by  buying  as 
many  boxes  as  you  can. 

The  Camp  Fire  and  Blue  Birds 
of  this  community  have  never 
made  their  quota  in  national 
projects.  You.  our  friends  and 
parents  of  this  community,  are 
whom  we  are  depending  on. 

ship   were    the    most    important 

points  in  choosing  the  most  out- 
Allister.   Loraine  Mouton.  Elmer 

Matt.   Reynold    Burbank.   Harold 

Bured. 

know. 

you'll    be    the    fli« 

standing    seniors    of    the    -51  j  Burbank.    Irving    Washington, 
classes.  ''"d  yours  truly. 

Robert   Morris   received   honor-        A    Tea    Am    Acemln'.    Carver's able  mention  in  this  contest.        I  PTA  is  gonna  give  a  tea  Sunday 

Other    candidates    were    Kay 'over,  at    Westley   Chapel    Youth 

Akamatsu.    Johnny    gacca.    Mar-   Center  from  3  to  7  p.m.  That  ad- 

Jorie   Chafin.    Shirly   Grav.    .Mun   dress  is  52nd  and  Maine.  There's  , 
Fa    Lee.    Mar>-   Matsul.    William   to  be  a  silver  offering.  But  best  |  ̂--•;;^;2  ̂ n^^h^W^~,^^co« 

Minn,  Maraiee  Ross.  Grace  Sato,    of    all,    they're    featunng    Tom 
Hazel  Terrj-,  and  Jimmy  Yakura.  1  Harper    and   many,    many    other 

                 I  celebrities. 

Educational  Test  i  ̂  "'^"^'"  p*^'^  ''^"^'^  ̂ "^  '* 

No    D41l44fl 
SUMMONS 

Action   brou»ht  in   the   Superior  O 
of    the    CouMv    of    IyO»    Aii(«l»>. 
Complaint    filed    in    the   Of  flee    of 
Clerk   of   the   Superior  Co«n   of County. 

JaJne«  N    Reeee.  A'loVncy  for  Tli 
tiff.     SSl'i    So     Central    A^»n^l•. 

AnBelen  11.  <"allforni« IN  THE  SUPERIOR  COU^T  Or  TH* 
STATE    OP    CALirOHNI*    IN    AND 

FOR   THE   COUNTV  Or 
LOS    ANGELES JA>1BS     r      W  ILETi.     PlawtlXf      »fc 

LtTCv  suM3rERva.L.k  uajrr.  " 

fendant 

The  peopl*  of  ih«  StAie  o(   C«lltir» 
nla  send  greeting"  to    Lu'v  Sums 
vUle  Wiley.   r>efend«ji1 You  are  directed  to  app**r  m 
n'-tion  hrourh'  »t*lnM  jr>«  In  th* 
■bov«  named  plauitifT  in  th«  Surertov 
Court  of  the  St«te  «(  C«Ilfomi«  !• 
and  for  the  County  of  Ixw  Anxele^ 
and  to  annwer  the  Divorce  ComrialiB 
therein  iriihln  ten  dar»  t^'er  th»  *eiv 
vic«  on  you  of  'hl»  Kummont »en-e4  within  the  Coun'y  of  I»»  A.B- 

|t«le».  or  Within  thirty  day>  if  ter*-* elcewher*.  and  rou  arc  notified  that 

unlees  j-ou  appear  ■  and  an»«er above  required,  the  plaintiff  »t!! 

judirmenr    for   eny  monej-   or   dema 

FiM  roi 

Burn* 
Minor  Cutt 

Chaf* 
Scrap** 

FOR   EXTRA 
QUALITY  AND 

PURITY 
IN  PETROLEUM  JEUT 

m^This  well-knowB Jill  name,  Moroline, 

guaranteeshigh- est  quality.  Such 
a  soothing  dress- 

ing for  minor wounds,  chapped 

skin,    scratches 

GREATER  FAITH  BAPTIST CHURCH 

1446  W.  36th  Place 
Rev.  B.  Clarance  Cook,  Pastor 

AD.  7798 

AV.AI.ON  mRISTlAN  CHITRCH 
4272  Avalon  Boulevard 

Re\-    Baxter  Carroll  Duke,  Min. 

■ri,>T  r  roMMiTViTY 
CHIRCH 

llSth   Street  and  Stanford 
Rev   St.  Paul  Epps.  Pastor 

GOODWTt,!,  MIS.«;iONABY 
BAPTIST  CHURCH 

1«14  1    4l8t  St.  AD.  1-5172 

MEIROPOUTAN  CHURCH 
OF  CHRIST 

1003  E.  Jefferson  Blvd. 
Rt,  Rev    H.  Alexander,  Bishop 
Rev.   Eloise  Alexander,  Pastor 

SPIRITLTAL  TEMPLE 
Corner  23rd  and  Stanford 

Rev.  L.  L.  Beavers 

MT.  OLTVE  MISSIONARY 
BAPTIST  CHURCH 

4300  Compton  Avenue 
Rev.  J.  W.  Loggins,  Pastor 

CE.  2-4771 

YOUR  CHURCH  DIRfaORY  IS  SPONSORID  lY 

DR.  SEYMOUR  KAUFMAN 
Outatondljic  FamUy  Phyalciu— See  Him  Mi  the  iUafRMn 
rrofeMloMl  BuUdlnr— Utb  and  Central  or  Call  Him  Day 

or  NIrht    — AO.  I-««M  —  VA.  <KU  —  WH.  S9M 

MOROLINE 
PETROLEUM  JELLY 

5E[RfI5I.P5l)Lm5 
..  "Through  a  pinna  life  and 
by  a  rational  use  of  ttie 
Psalms,  you  may  obtain 

the  sra<-«  of  God.  th« 
fa\or  of  Prinres,  and  the 

Love  of  your  fallow  man." says    the    author. 
Here  are  some  of  the 

amAinff  thinffs  he  tells  you 
about .  Psalm  to  reretve 

Initrurtton  or  information  throufth  a  Dream 
or  Vision.  Psalm  to  escape  danfer.  Paalm 
to  be'-nnia  safe  from  Enemies.  Psalm  to 
rereixe  (K>OD  after  committinit  a  heavy 
sin  Psalm  to  make  you  fortunate  In 
•\erytliing  you  try  to  do.  Psalm  to  free 
yourself  from  Evil  Spirits.  Psalm  to  make 
peace  between   Man    and   Wife. 

MTOGET    BIBLE    FRKE 

Now    you   can    carry    the   Bible   with   you 
at  all  times   iSmaMest  BiMe  in  the  World). 
Many    people    ttt\    that    thia    Is    of    (reat 
\aue  In   obtaining  thines  you    desire. 
SEN'D  .VO  MONEY  just  send  your  name 

and  address  today  and  pay  postman  only 
II  plus  posta»e  on  delivery.  I  positively 
rjl'ARANTEE  that  you  will  be  more  than 
dellfhted  within  5  days  or  your  money  will 
be  refunded  promptly  on  request  and  no 
questions   ssked.    Order   at  once. 

ATOMIC   BOOKS,    Dept.    AM-U 
Ml  nrth  Aea.,  New  York  11,  M.  T. 

No.    273185 
NOTICE    TO    CREDITORS 

In   thp   Matter  of   the   Estate  of  Annie 

M      Harru     nlfO    known    as    "Annie Mvrtle      Harris."      formerly      named 
Annie    Scotl. "    and    "Annl«    Myrtle 

Korrt,  '  Dereased. 
Not  ire  is  hereby  given  by  the  un- 

derslKned.  DwiKht  Bills  Harris,  as  the 

administrator  of  the  estate  of  above- named  .Annie  M  Harris,  also  known 
a.^  "Annie  Myrtle  Harris."  formerly 
named  "Annie  Scott"  and  "Annie 
.Myrtle  ?'ord."  deceased,  to  the  credit- 

ors of  and  all  persons  having  claims 
against  the  deceased,  to  present  them, 
with  the  necessary  vouchers,  within 
.'IX  months  after  the  first  publication 
of  this  notice,  to  said  Dwlght  Bills 
Harris,  as  ytich  administrator,  at  the 
office  of  .Afue  .McDonel.  attorney. 
211X1  Sri.  rentral  Ave,.  Uos  Angeles 
II.  California,  which  said  office  the 
undersigned  selects  as  a  place  of 
business  in  all  matters  connected  with 
said  estate,  or  to  file  them  with  the 
necessary  vouchers.  within  six 
months  after  the  fifst  publcation  of 
this  notice,  in  the  office  of  the  Clerk 
of  tlie  Superior  Court  of  the  Slate  of 
California,  in  and  for  the  County  of 
L,os  Angeles. 
Dated  .March  2.  1951. 

DWIGHT   B1L,LS  HARRIS, 
As  adm.  of  the  estate  of 
said   decedent. 

AFXE  Mcdowell. 
Attorney  for  said  administrator. 
2100   So.    Central   Ave. 
Richmond  2901 

(First  Publication  April  5.    1951) 

NOTICE    OF    INTENTION    TO 
ENGAGE    IN    THE    SALE   OF 
ALCOHOLIC    BEVERAGES 

March  12.  1951. 
TO  WHO.vI  IT  MAT  CO.VCERN: 

N'otice  Is  hereby  given  that  fifteen 
days  after  the  above  date,  the  under- 

signed proposes  to  sell  alcoholic  bev- 
ages  at  these  premises,  described  as 
follows:  4321  Long  Beach  Ave.,  Los 

Angeles  5S. Pursuant  to  such  Intention,  the  un- 
dersigned Is  applying  to  the  Stat* 

Board  of  Equalization  for  Issuance  for 
an  alcoholic  beverage  license  for 
these  premises  as  follows:  On  EaJe 
Beer  Only. 

Anyone  desiring  to  protest  the  Is- 
suance of  such  license  may  file  a 

verified  protest  with  the  Stata  Board 
of  Equalization  at  Sacramento,  Cali- 

fornia, stating  (rounda  for  denial  aa 

provided  by  law. WASHINGTON  M,   DAVIS. 
(Published   March   39,    1951) 

(California   Elagle) 4C839 

NOTICE  OF  AWARD  OF  CONTRACT 
Pursuant  to  the  provisions  of  the 

Improvement  Act  of  1911.  (Division  7. 
Streets  and  Highways  Codel.  and  to 
the  Resolution  of  Award  of  the  Board 
of  Public  Works  of  the  City  of  Los 

Angeles,  hereinafter  mentioned,  notice 
Is  hereby  given  that  said  Board  of 
Public  \^'orks,  in  open  session,  on  the 
25th  day  of  March,  1951,  publicly 
opened,  examined  and  declared  all 
sealed  proposals  or  bids  offered  for 
dolnir  all  of  the  work  described  and 
referred  to  in  Ordinance  No,  97.S2S. 
which  ordidance  declared  the  Inten- 

tion of  the  Council  of  the  City  of  Ix>5 

Anpeles  to  order  certain  work  of  im- 
provement in  the  first  ALLEY  WEST 

OF  SANTA  FE  AVENUE,  between 
Eleventh  Street  and  Fifteenth  Street, 
and   a    portion   of    Fifteenth    St'eet. 

Notice  is  hereby  given  that,  on  the 
4th  day  of  April.  1951.  the  said  Board 
of  Public  Work.".  by  resolution, 
awarded  the  contract  for  said  work 
fo  the  lowest,  regular,  responsible 
bidder,  to  wit:  To  the  N.  <S-  K  Paving 
Co.  at  the  prices  named  for  said 
work  in  Its  proposal,  as  shown  In  the 
Resolution  of  Award  hereinabove 
mentioned. 

For  further  particulars,  reference 
Is  hereby  made  to  said  resolution  and 
to  the  proposal  or  hid  on  file  In  the 
office  of  the  Board  of  Public  Works 

Dated  at  l>os  Angeles,  California, 
this  4th  day  of    April.   19.il. 
BOARD  OF  PUBLIC  WORKS  OF 
THE  CITY    OF   LO.s    ANGELES 
By  MILTON  OFFNER.   Secretary. 

(1311   ACT) 
(Publish    April    12.    1».    1951) 

Say  You  Saw 
It  in  the  EAGLE 

46874 
OFFICE   OF  THE   TAX   COLLECTOR 

OF   THE  COUNTY  OF   LOS ANGELES 

NOTICE    OF    AGREEMENT    TO 
PURCHASE     LANDS     DEEDED 
TO   THE   STATE    FOR    DELIN- 

QUENT  TAXES 
(Agreement  No.  803) 

Notice   i.";   hereby  given    by    the   un- 
dersigned Tax  Collector  of  the  County 

of    Los    Angeles.    State    of    California. 
In   accordance    with   ihe   provisions   of 
Chapter   S,    Part   6,    Division    1    of   the 
Revenue   and    Taxation   Code   anti    the 
written     authorization     of     the     State 
Controller,  as  follows: 

That  an  agreement  has  been  made 
between  the  Board  of  Supervisors  of 
the  County  of  Los  Angeles  and  the 
City  of  Los  Angeles  and  approved  by 
the  ."State  Controller  of  the  State  of 
Ce'i'ornia.  to  sell  to  said  City  under 
tilt  lemis  set  forth  in  said  agreement. 
•  II  of  The  right,  title  and  interest  of 
the  State  In  and  to  all  of  the  real 
property  hereinafter  described,  all  of 
which  said  property  has  been  deeded 
to  the  State  for  delinquent  taxes.  A 
copy  of  said  agreement  is  on  file  In 
the  office  of  said  Board  of  Super- 
visors. 

That  pursuant  to  said  agreement 
the  undersigned  Tax  Collector  may 

issue  a  tax  deed  to  said  (^ity  21  days 
after  the  first  publication  and  the 
mailing  of  this  tiotlce,  and  the  right 
of  redemption  will  cease  unless  the 

property  is  redeemed  or  an  Install- 
ment plan  of  redemption  is  initiated 

before  it  is  sold.  For  information  as 
it>  the  amount  necewary  to  redeem 

or  to  pay  the  delinquent  taxes  In  in- 
stallments, provided  the  right  to  re- 

deem has  not  previously  been  ter- 
minated, apply  to  H.  L.  Byram.  Tax 

Collector.  3rd  floor.  Hall  of  Justice. 
The  real  property  cor»i*d  by  said 
agreement  i»  all  In  th«  County  of  Los 
Aiigeles.  State  of  California,  and  1» 
described  as  followf,  to-wlt: 

Parcel  No.  1.  Furlong  Home  Tract, 
8/1  IS  M,  Lot  24  Hoick  A.  Assessed  to 
Sunset  Business   Properties.    Inc. 

Dated  at  Los  Angeles.  California, 
this  19th  days  of  April.  1951. 

H.  L.  BTRA.M. 
Tax  Collactor  of  County  of  Loa 

Angalei.   6tate  of  California. (Publicb  April   19,   M.   VMS  3,   1»51) 

National  Headquarters  of  Se- 
lective Service  said  this  week 

that  Local  Boards  throughout 
the  countrj'  were  being  deluged 
with  requests  for  Education 
Testing  Service  application 
blanks,  which  were  not  avail- 

able for  distribution  until  to- 

day. April  12. The  Educational  Testing  Ser- 
vice tests  will  be  given  college 

students  in  May  and  June.  The 
test  scores,  or  scholastic  stand- 

ing in  college  or  univer.sity.will 
be  used  by  Local  Boards  in  de- 

termining the  eligibility  of  regis- 
trants to  be  considered  for  occu- 

pational  deferment  as  students. 

I  really  dizzy  over  D.M.  Ain't  that 
NOTICE       OF       INTENTION       TO 
ENGAGE    IN    THE    SALE    OF 

ALCOHOLIC    BEVERAGES 
March    12.    1951. 

To  Whom   It    .May   Concern .Notice  IS  hereby  Bivr  that  flfte«B 

days  after  the  aboie  da"=,  ihe  un- 

dersigned proposes  t,->  s'll  alcoholic beverages  at  these  premises,  described 

as  follows: 
3.iii3  Avalon  B!vd  .  1-os  Angeles  11. 

Pursuant  to  such  intention,  the  un- 
dersigned is  applying  to  the  Stat* 

Board  of  Equalization  for  Issuance  of 
an  alcoholic  beverage  licenee  (or 
licenses)  for  these  premises  aa  fol- 

lows: ON  SALE  BEER  ON"LT 
Anyone  desirng  to  protest  the  Isau- ance  of  stKh  licenseisi  may  file  a 

verified  protest  with  the  State  Board 

of  Equalization  at  Sacramento,  Call- fprnai,  st.Ttinc  grounds  for  denial  aa, 

provided  bv  law FRED    LITTI.E.IOH.N    «■ BELLAH  E.  LITTLEJOHN 

pon  contract,  or  will  apply 

to  the  Court  for  any  other  relief  de- 
manded in   the  Divorre  Compiaini 

Given  under  my  hand  and  eeaj  a 
the  ."Jupertor  Court  of  'he  County  «( 

Ijnr  .Xr.geles,  .Cigte  of"  CaMfomla.  tlilB ICth  dav  of  February.   19S1 
.^ElAL  St TERIOR  COIRT 

LOS  A.VGEI-ES  (XIUNTY  » HAROLD  J  OSTLT 
County  Clerk  and  <rierk  nf  tb* 
Superior  Court  of  'he  Sta** of  Cailfomia.  It  and  for  t* 
County  of  L^oa  Angeles 

By  E.   P.   MORRtEOV. 

r>ef<utr. 

APPEAR A-VCE:    'A    defendant pears  In  an  action  when  be  an««wt«, 
demurs  or  gives  the  plaintiff  writte 
notice  of  hla  arpear»nc»,  or  when  a altornev  gi'es  notice  of  af<rearana* 

for  him,"  (Set.  1(»14.  C.  C    P  > 
Answer*   or   demurrers    must    be 

wrltlrtg.    In    form   pursuant    to  ruy  4a 
court,    accompnnied    with    the 
aary  fee.  and  filed  wl'h  the  riertt. JAMES  N.  REESE Attorney  at    Law 

Suite  207. 209  Blodgett   Rlda 

^10  South   Central    Aven^a 

Los  Angeles    K.  CsHferaia 

,  ADamt    Of  16 

A'lornev   for   Plalnflff 

(Punished    Apr    4.    I»S1> 

EAGLE  CLASSIFIED  ADS 
3.  ROOMS  FOR  RENT 

NICE   ROOM    for  rent.   Respect- 
able home,  privileges. 

RE.  20962  412 

4.  ArARTMENTS  FOR  REHT 

2 — FOUR  room  apartments.  Pri- vate bath  and  kitchen.  On  E. 

23rd. CE.  2-2903— PR.  9956 

4U 

10.  SERVICES 

ROOM  FOR  RENT  west  side  near 
carline.  Working  lady,  kitchen 
privileges.    RE.   3-8879.        4-12   NEAT.  CLEAN  furnished  2  bed- 

TRAILER  PARK 
CLEAN  rest  rooms,  laundry  ttrt 

storage  2772  So.  Compton  Ave. 
CE.  2  2903.  4-ia 

LARGE    ROOM   for   rent,   couple 
or  single,  private  entrance,      » 

RE.  5279  4-12 

FURNISHED  ROOM   for   married 
couple   or   one   or    two   single 

r(X3m   apt.,  adults.   $85.00.   CE. 

26916  or  AD.  14785.  3-29 

FURNISHED  APIS. 
Furnished  or  Un -furnished. 

$5.00  Total  Fee 

ladies.  Westside.  RE.  3-4657  or ,  bat  rentals      rn  s.  figueroa 

CE.  2-8216.  4-12  ^  "•'"-' 
KITCHENETTE  apartment  fur- 

nished. Only  $12.00  weekly.  134 
Rose  Street  tf EXTR.-V  large  room,  furnished 

Full  home  privileges.  No  other 
roomers.  Closet  large  as  single 

bedroom,  in  lovely  west  side  j  *.  WAMTEO  TO  RUT 
home.  Can  have  private  phone 
and  television.  Nice  working 

couple  only.  Evenings.  REpub- 
lic  2-1440.  Day.  ADams  3-9325. 

4-12 

FURNISHED  ROOMS.  Commun- 

ity kitchen  and  laundrv-  priv- 
ileges. CE.  2-3074.  4-12 

VICTORY  BAPTIST 

CHILD  CENTER 
Applications   are   accepted   for rhi'dren  from  ages  of  2  yeut 

through  fi  years  old 
DIETICIANS 

TRAINED  PERSONNEL 
MEDICAL  SUPERVISION 

Approved    by    Dept.    of    Social 
Welfare.   For   additional   Infor- 

mation rail 
ADams  1  2424 

1001  E.  49th  St.    864  E.  49th  1 

12.  HOUSES  FOR  SAU 

ONT:  thousand  do«Ti,  5  room  chje< 
CO.  R2nd  and  Avalon.  Full  prlot 

$6600  Haidwood.  tile,  floor  fur- 

nace, garai.e   LEE,  TH   5750 

4  U 

ROOMS   for   rent.    Strictly   first- 
class.  4115H  So.  Central  Ave. 
AD.  9837.  tf 

WANTED  TO  BUY— Good  furni- 
ture and  household  goods.  Call 

Mox.  AD.  3-8522.  t.f. 
7.  MISCELLANEOUS  FOR  SAU 

*  - BEAUTIFUL    Platina    Fox    Coat.    14.  iUSIHiSS  OPPORTUNmil 

Finger  tip   length,   size   1214    —_,„__  _„  ,,   ; — r._. 

v^riii«„t     ^«„Jiti«„      e,,.,if,^»    SERVICE  Station  on  main  h  ph- 
fcx(?ellent     condition,    sacrifice  /-      i   .      v     ■     

for  $225.  HO,  92670.  4  12  ̂     «">•/'<'   '"'«   ̂ u..:m««.    larf. 
parkmg  area,  wash  rack  po«- sihilities.  Easy  terms.  Inqutra 
6801    So.    Figueroa    St.  ti. 

NICE  FURNISHED  ROOMS.  Good 

transportation.  Kitchen  privil- 
eges. Price  S7.50  to  S12..50  per 

week.  2271  W.  25th  St.  Phone 
PA.  9353.  tf 

ROOMS  FOR  RENT— Men  only. 
Home  atmosphere.  Specially 
suitable  for  students.  RO,  9823 
or  PA,  9680.  tf 

ROOM  FOR  RENT— Room  In 
beautiful  West  Adams  home 
for  G,L  COLLEGE  ST  i£NT. 
Kitchen  privilege  $7  weekly. 
PA.    3085.  tf 

4.  APARTMENTS  FOR  RENT 

KITCHENEETE  APARTMENT  for 
rent  with  private  bath.  S10.50 

week,   RE.  3-3469.  4-12 

FOR  RENT— 3  room  apt.  furnish- 
ed. Also  2  rooms.  Children  O.K. 

AD.   1-9033.  4-12 

3  ROOM  APT.,  partly  furnished. 
No  utilities.  4808^2  S.  Avalon 
Blvd.  4-12 

APARTMENT  FOR  RENT 

THREE  large  cozy  rooms  and 
bath.  Partly  furnished  or  un- 

furnished 560.00  per  month. 
See  Mrs.  Davis,  758'i  E.  50th 
St.  AD.  1-6361  or  RE.  2-9771. 

4/12 

SINGLE  Apt.,  furnished.  Couple 
or  single  man.  2156  So.  Hobart 
Blvd.  4/12 

DOUBLE  APT.,  large,  light.  Maid 
&  linen  service  weekly,  utili- 

ties paid,  parking  space  and 
switchboard  service.  Reason- 

able. Grace  Apt.  and  Hotel,  234 
W.  Adams  Blvd.  PR.  3093.  4-12 

FOR  SALE— Selling  for  Finance 

Co.,  repossessed  2-3-4  rooms  of 
furniture  on  E.Z.  terms  as  low 
as  53.50  per  week.  G.E..  Norge, 

I.  H.  Universal.  Philco.  refrige- 
rators, stoves,  washers  at  big 

discounts.  Save  up  to  40'"c  at Save^\av,  3319  So.  San  Pedro 
St.  tf. 

8.  AUTOS  FOR  SAU 

BUICK  '39  Roadmaster  4-dr.  sed.. 

good  condition,  radio  and  heat- er, private  party.  $350. 

6515   Third    Ave.       PL.    1-5865 

BUSINESS  TIPPORTUMTY 
CAFE  FOR  RENT  OR  LEASE 

4808  Avalon   Blvd 

413 

PRSOHAU 

10.  SEXYICES 

ZORAS    SOCIAL    REGISTER      1 
Why  wait  to  meet  the  one  of 

your  choice  by  chance?  Be  in- 1 
troduced  through   the  mail   in  ' 
a  strictly  confidential  manner, 

without  publicity  or  embarass- 
ment. 

This  social  Register  is  patron- 
ized by  ladies  and  gentlemen 

of  all  walks  of  life.  Siscial  Ser- 
vice, $5.00  per  year.  Write  for 

ful  particulars. Zora's  Social  Register 

P.O.  Box  516 
San  Ysidro.  California 

PERSONAL— LoneU  GI  "Some, where  in  Korea"  wants  mail! 
M  Sgt  Paul  T  Dread  HQ  64th 
Hea\-y  Tank  Bn  A.PO  46S  c  o 
Postmaster.  San  Francisco.  C«L 

4  13 

412  1  NOTICE  TO  PENSTONER.C-B«»^ 
hop  TTiomas  Carter,  who  speaks 
every  Sunday  e\-enlng  at  I 
p.m.  at  Rose  Temple,  4158  Me- Kinley  Ave  Is  in\itin|r  pen* 

sloners  up  to  or  over  40  years 
old  to  cjome  to  his  aervice  and 
learn  all  at>out  ynxiT  peitska 
benefits  and  obligations. 

«-14 

HOUSE  WANTED 
WUl  pay  CMh  for  hooaes. 

Quick  Actkm. CoartMy  to  Broken. 
Cal  Mr.  WdkiwWA.  t«27 

LADIES 
Ther*  are  aome  rood  )<*■. 

Day  work  or  part-ttOM. 
Call  ̂ tnt  or  Com*  Im 

LADIES  EHPLOYHENT 

AID  ASSOaATION 

AGENCY 
S22«  S.  Oeatral  Ave. AH.  l^U4  AD.  MK 

Say  You  Saw  It  In  TIm  EAGLE 

,    K 



E4l«    —Thmday.  April  12, 1^1 

A.  Academy  PTA  Fashion  Show 
M  hundreds  who  attended 

L.  A.  Academy  PTA -sponsor- 
Fashion  Show  last  Sunday 

caoon  (April  8)  at  the  Acad- 
Audltorium.  846  E.  El  ̂ g- 

0  Blvd..'  proved  that  what 
l>le  wear  is  still  of  tip  top 
rest  to  a  lot  of  people. 
nd  what  a  setting  (or  a  froclc 
ide:  a  sunny  afternoon,  light 
in  melodies  hy  Mrs.  Vonnie 
thews,  a  stage  profusely  de- 
ited  hy  ttaskelfuls  of  flowers, 
«.  small,  front,  bacit.  center, 
on  the  sides.  Mrs.  Madie 

all.  hospitality  chairman,  as- 
k1  toy  Mrs.  Graham,  had 
red  for  9  centerpiece  a  huge 
r.  reaembllng  a   brilliant   red 

imulit  Circle 
Hear  Smuckler 

»*  Dramulit  Tlrcle  which 
ts  at  the  Beverly  Fairfax 
lah  Community  Center  S008 
erly   Boulevard   every   Thurs- 
even'-j  at  S  l.i  p  m.  will 

r  Louis  Smuckler.  wril  known 

rpre'er  of   Yiddish    literature 
the    Yidrti.sh    theatre,    con- 

e  the       i1iscu.«>inn     on     the 
ith   ot  Yiddish    literature    in 
Mica 
Amission    to    the    lectures    is 
1  to  the  public. 

Inverted  horse  shoe,  trimmed 

with  white  frills— a  background 

for  beauty  that  was  itself  beau- 
tiful. 

Through  the  horseshoe  door 
strolled  models  ranging  from 

tiny  tots  to  mature  matrons,  ex- 
hibiting what  school  children, 

teen-ages,  college  debs  and  fel- 
lows, and  even  parents  are  wear- 

ing. Spiced  with  remarks  by  the 
President  Ruby  Troy.  Mrs.  W.  C. 
Webb,  and  Miss  Carrie  Davis, 
and  with  a  couple  of  sparkling 

lecturettes  on  grooming  and  at- 
tire, as  informative  as  they  were 

informal,  by  Miss  Vera  Jones, 

the  program  included  solos  by 
Russell  VVilkins.  Stanley  Huddle- 
ston.  and  Mrs.  Curry,  and  a  Pasa- 

dena trio  by  Corrinne  Houston. 
Mrs.  Barkus.  and  Beverly  Rhue. 
The  models  showed  everything 
from  jeans  to  jackets,  bathing 
suits  to  chic  suits,  dresses,  hats 
and  stoles,  et  cetera  ad  infini- 
tum. 

.\fter  honoring  former  PTA 

presidents  Mrs.  Wilson,  Mrs.  Al- 
ford.  Mrs.  Masters,  Mrs.  Onley, 
Mr.s.  Bradford  Rock,  and  Mrs. 
Rodriguez.  Mrs.  Ruby  Troy  told 
of  the  two  biggest  features  of 
the  1930-31  schools  year:  a  May 
5  Africa  and  Europe  illustrated 
travelogue,  and  the  annual  all- 
day  festival  May  13.  concerning 
both  of  which  a  feature  an- 

nouncement will  be  made. 

P.^T.A.  Group  Porlicipofes  in 
Council  Association  Meet 
Representatives  from  Parent 

Teachers  Associations  of  Carver, 

Mona  Park.  Willowbrook  and 
Lincoln  elementary  schools, 

played  important  roles  in  the  re- 
cent Compton  Union  Council  of 

Parent  Teachers  Associations 
held  April  5  in  Enterprise  Junior 
high  school.  Their  presence  will 

have  the  effect  of  assuring  bet-' ter  school  buildings  and  teach- 
ing facilities. 

Among  those  attending-  and 
participating  in  various  phases 
of  the  Union  Council  program, 

were  Atty.  Rayfield  Lundy,  Wil- 
lowbrook school  board  trustee, 

Ralph  Westerling,  principal  of 
Mona  Park  elementary  school, 

Lucille  Fahs,  principal  Willow- 
brook  elementary  school,  and 
representatives,  Audrey  Goddard, 
Anna  Thomas,  Willetta  Harpole, 
M^ttie    Turner,     Alice    Dungee, 

Eva  Davis,  Ann  Smith  and  Ethel 

Brown. 
The  Compton  Union  Council, 

presided  over  by  council  presi- 
denlt  Mrs.  G.  H.  Merrifield,  began 

at  :30  a.m.  lasted  throughout  the 

day  until  3:00  p.m.  Guest  speak- 
er during  the  event  was  Mrs. 

Edward  T.  Walker.  The  musical 

presentation  was  furnished  by 
the  Compton  Union  Council 
Motherslngers. 

FAIRCHILD  REALTY  CO. 
Rrril  Hxlale,  Businesit  Opportunities, 

Inmirancp  Brokers 

|<>|9  So.  \le*lrrn   \ve. RE.  3-2161 

Rm.  >«tnrro.  S  »»edrm».  W.  .Mst  St.  Tile  kitchen:  double  gm- 

rmje.  U»t  'ilKI.JO.  Full  price  $11,,>00— $i.,)no  down. 
I  Rm.  KrawH-.  hrdwd..  tile  kitchrn  t  batii;  side  drive,  on 

rxpnaitton.    >Iovp    in    now.    Vacant.   $I0.*5(>— $2,300  down. 
!  on  I  l-ot:  frame,  hrdwd.  i  file.  Riverside  Drive.  Price 

$II..Mm.  Mexible. 

I  Rm.  Frame,  ,1  bedrooms,  hdud..  tile,  very  clean;  side  drive. 
I.ot    .VKIOfl     P'U-p    M.'oO — $1,^00    down.    1    block    west   of 
Hoo\pr  at  Vernon. 

I  Rm.   Kramp.  H  bedrooms.   I  sed  as  rooming  house.  3  Baths, 
I    lar^p   kitrhpn   t  dtnlnff  rtMHn.  On  W.  37th  Place.  Price 

«l.").0iiO — $1,500  do«n. 

I  Bedroom  Stucco,  larce  living-  rm.  ft  dining  rm.,  breakfast 
rm.  a  b^Hd.  A  (lie  thruout:  stall  showers.  Corner  lot 
«5«xloo.  Prire  $11,500— S.i-VH)  down. 

i  Rnv  Krame,  side  drive,  double  garace.  Excellent  buy.  Very 

clean.    IjOI   50.\iOO.    Price   $7,i.jO— $l,'i50  dn.   TOth  4    .Main. 
i  Rm.   Frame,  ^erv  clean.  Side  drive,  double  garage  &  tool 

shed.  1  large  service  porch.  Lot  .50x200.  Price  $9,500— $1,800 
down. 

\  Lnlls — in  rrMims.  hd«d..  tile  kitchen  *  baths,  stall  shower 

each  unit.   Income  $300j>er  mo.  $2:„500— $10,000  down. 

I  Rm.  Brick  home,  yefy^good  bidg.  Full  price  $9,.V)0 — $3,.>00  dn. 
I.OI— S,'.;00  full  price.  Buckingham  at  \\.  30th  St. 

l.'iOO  Ij»ts  to  rh«Mme  from  in  Val  Verde,  price  and  terms  to  fit *n>  ttud(rt. 

I«t— At  (•InitburK  Springs.  »>0\I7.>.  $6'j — $2.")0  down. 
!   .\rres  at   Perris,  (  alif.  Uilh  concrete  block  cabin,  good  pro- 

ducing well.  1  Cesspools.  $1800  full  price — $600  down. 

K\EM>G.S 

Phone  C.  J.  Htrman  Rupert  Lucas 
Re.  2-2922  RE.  2-0783 

Volunteers  Needed 
In  Health  Dept. 
Volunteers  from  the  local  com- 

munity  are  needed   to   assist   in 
the  City  Health   Department  j 

sponsored    Maternity    and    Child ', Health   Clinics,    located    at   thej 
Southeast  District  Health  Center.  | 

4920  Avalon  Boulevard.  Dr.  Paul- 
ine O.  Roberts.  Southeast  District 

Health   Officer,   announced   at   a 

recent  meeting  of  t^e  Southeast 
District   Health    Couiycil.  I 

She  explained  that  five  persons  ^ 

from  the  community  have  al-  ' 
ready  volunteered  their  services! 

and  will  receive  on-the-job  train-  j ing. 

Mrs.  Maggie  Jo  Williams,  a  \ 
member  of  the  Southeast  District 
Health   Council,    is   Chairman   of 

the  Council's  Volunteer  Commit-  , 

ter.  ' 
The  Child   Health   Clinics  pro-, 

vide  preventive  medical  services. 

fnr    well    hahies    and    p re- school  • 
children    including    physit-nl    ex-  _ 
amination.  vaccination,  immuni-  i 

zaiion.  and    instructions  to  par- 1 
enls.   Clinics   are   held    at   the 
Health    Center    on    Monday    and 

Wednesday  mornings  and  Friday 
afternoons. 

.\nother  clinic,  which  could  use 

volunteers,  is  held  in  the  .■\dmin- 
istration  Builriins  of  Pueblo  del 
Rio  on  Monday  afternoons. 
The  Maternit>  Clinics  provide 

prenatal  care  for  expectant  moth- 
ers who  cannot  afford  private 

medical  care.  These  clinics  are 
held  at  the  Health  Cent  erion 
Tuesday  and  Thursday  mornings. 
Women  who  «ish  to  volunteer 

their  services  may  contact  Mrs. 
Lnna  Peterson.  .Assistant  Director 
nf  Nurses.  Los  .\  n  g  e  1  es  City 
Health  Department.  Michigan 
^211.  station  414.  No  prerequisites 

are  required  for  volunteers  since 

they  will  receive  training  on  the 

]ob. 

School  Pupils 
To  Visit  Bank 

Members  of  the  Hooper  Av- 
enue School  sixth  grade  class 

of  Miss  Myrtle  Johnston  are 
scheduled  to  make  a  tour  of  the 
57th  and  Central  Branch  of  the 
California  Bank  on  Monday, 

April  23,  as  part  of  a  social 
studies  lesson. 

Accompanying  the  children  In 
addition  to  their  teacher,  will  be 
Richard  S.  Moore,  Assistant  Su- 

pervisor of  Thrift,  Consei^'ation, 
and  School  Savings  Program  of 
the  Los  .\ngeles  City  Schools. 

In  addition  to  the  above  class, 
children  from  other  grades  who 
are  planning  to  open  a  new 
school  savings  account  will  also 
make  the  trip. 

During  the  course  of  the  tour, 
which  will  be  handled  by  Man- 

ager H.  H.  Herkenhoff  and  his 
staff,  the  youngsters  will  be  al- 

lowed to  enter  the  vault  and 

see  the  safe  deposit  boxes,  and 
will  be  taken  behind  the  count- 

ers to  see  how  the  bank  business 

is  carried   on. 
.After  returning  to  school  the 

children  will  have  a  discussion 
about  their  trip  in  preparation 
for  a  written  essay  about  what 
they  have  learned  at  the  bank. 
The  children  also  plan  to  make 
oral  reports,  posters,  and  write 
letters  of  appreciation  to  the 
Manager  of  the   bank. 

School  sa\ings  plans  have  a 

far-reaching  and  beneficial  ef- 
fect, Principal  Clarence  Axtell 

said,  urging  parents  to  cooper- 
ate with  teachers  in  encouraging 

children  to  set  aside  their  coins 
for  the  purpose  of  opening  bank 
accounts. 

Knowing  that  habits  of  thrift 
are  acquired  at  an  early  age 
both  bankers  and  educators  are 

working  together  to  teach  chil- 
dren this  vital  concept,  accord- 

ing to  Burton  M.  Oliver,  Super- 
visor of  the  Thrift.  Conservation, 

and  School  Savings  Program  of 

the  Los  Angeles  City  Schools. 

Report 

Farm  Employers 

Must 
SS  Taxes  Apr.  30 

R.  A.  Ridden,  Collector  of  In- 
ternal Revenue,  reminded  farm 

and  household  employers  this 
week  that  they  must  report  wages 

and  pay  Federal  social  security 
taxes  on  those  farm  and  house- 

hold employees  who  were  brought 
into  the  old  age  and  survivors 
insurance  system  on  January  1, 
1951.  Whether  or  not  a  farm  or 

household  worker's  wages  are 
subject  to  the  taxes  depends  on 
the  number  of  days  worked  for 

the  employer  and  the  amount  of 
cash  earnings,  said  Mr.  Riddell. 
The  Federal  social  security  tax 
and  information  return  for  the 

period  of  January  ■  February- 
March,  1951,  is  due  on  or  before 

April  30,  together  with  payment 
of  the  taxes. 

The  Collector's  explanation  of 
liability  for  this  new  phase  of  so- 

cial security  tax  is  as  follows: 

A  farm  employer  should  make 
a  return  on  Form  941,  reporting 

the  cash  wages  paid  to  each  em- 
ployee who  meets  all  three  of  the 

following  tests: 
(a I  He  was  employed  by  the 

employer  (whether  or  not  doing 
farm  work)  continuously 
throughout  the  quarterly  period 

of  October  ■  November  -  Decem- 
ber, 19.50;  and 

(b)  He  was  employed  by  such 
employer  in  agricultural  labor 
on  a  full-time  basis  for  at  least 
60  days  in  the  quarterly  period 
and  hml:NUN 

of  January  -  February  -  March, 
1951:  and 

ic»  His  cash  earnings  for  such 
agricultural  labor  are  S50  or 
more. 

This    three-part    test    also    ap- 

Lifeof  Negra 
Told  in  Song 

One  of  the  most  unusual 
dramas  entered  in  the  fourth 
annual  festival  sponsored  by  the 
Catholic  Youth  Organizatioa 

here  last  week  .was  "Wonder 
ful  Boy  from  Peru."  a  series  of musical  sketches  based  on  the 
life  of  Blessed  Martin  de  Porres. 

The  musical  sketches  were  pre- 
sented by  children  from  8  to  11 

years  old  at  the  Santa  Rita  CYO Center. 

Blessed  Martin  de  Porres.  the 
subject,  was  a  saintly  Ne^t>  lay 
brother  who  lived  in  Peru  in  the 
16th  century.  It  is  hoped  he  will 
some  day  be  declared  a  saint  by 
:he  Catholic  Church. 

NEW  YOIIC— C.  D.  Jackion,  left,  New  York  City  chairman 
oF  the  1951  campaign  oF  the  United  Negro  College  Fund, 

accepted  today  Mayor  Impellitteri's  endorsement  of  the 
Fund's  appeal  From  Deputy  Mayor  Charles  Horowiti  at  City 
Hall.  Looking  on,  at  right,  is  Daniel  L  Burrows,  Former  State 

Assemblyman  and  co-chairman  oF  the  campaign.  The  Mayor's 

statement  urged  community  support  oF  "this  very  worth- 
while undertaking."  The  32  private,  accredited  Negro  col- 

leges represented  by  the  Fund  are  located  in  17  states  and 
include  such  well  known  schools  «s  Fisk,  Hampton,  Atlanta 

University,  Bethune-Cookman  and  Tuskegee. 

ILWU  To  Demand  15c  An  Hour, 

Pension  Program  In  Contract 
HO.NOLULU,  T.  H.— West  Coast  longshoremen  of  the  Inter- 

national Longshoremen's  &  Warehousemen's  Union  voted  in  caucus 
Sunday  to  open  their  coast  agreement,  which  expires  June  15.  and 
to  demand  15  cent -per- hour  increases,  plus  a  pen«ion  program  to 

which  the  employers  and  the  longshoremen  would  each  contribute 

  '  10c  per  hour. 

IPP    r*.amnainnc  I     Members  of  the  committee  for 

irr    V.,dmpdignS  ^^^^   ̂^.^^   ̂ ^^   j^wu   president 

For  FEPC  at  May  Co.    Harry  Bridges,  Howard  Bodine  of   Portland,  Ore.,  and  L.  B.  Thomas 

Deputy  Sheriffs Applications  for  Deputy  Sher- iffs of  Los  Angeles  County  are 

still  being  accepted  at  the  Coun- 
ty Civil  Service  Commission.  501 

N.  Main  Street,  Los  Angeles. 

Starting  salary  for  deputies  It 

$303  with  annual  salan.-  increases 

and  opportunities  for  adv«nc»- 
ment. 

Applicants  must  be  21-31.  5 feet  9  inches  to  6  feet  7  Inches 

in  height,  with  the  weight  in 

proportion  to  the  height.  Prospec- tive deputies  must  t>e  in  good 

general  physical  condition  and 

possess  a  valid  California  drivers license.  Closing  date  for  filing  ap- 
plications is  Friday.  April  20.1951. 

A   campaign   to  win   fair  em- 

ployment practices  at  the  down- 
town  department  stores  got  off 

to   a   flying  start   last   Saturday 
plies  to  household  employees  in  i  afternoon    when    more    than    60 

I  a  private  home  on  a  farm  which  j  volunteers  from  the  Independent 
IS  operated  for  profit.  !  Progressive  Party  distributed  over  ..  ,„    ,.„ 

I      A  different  test,  known  as  the  j  25.000  pieces  of  literature  in  front  !  «^^°""""8     ""     e'^'^"     '"     ̂ ^ 
SjO_24.day  test,  should  be  used  I  of  the  three  May  Companv  stores. 

i  in    determining    whether   or   not!      According  to  Horace  Alexander, 
the  taxes   apply   to  cash   wages  I  ipp  vice-chairman,  in  charge  of 

of  San  Pedro,  Calif. 
In  addition  to  administering 

the  oCast  agreement  also  ad- 
ministers jointly  with  the  em- 

ployers to  the  welfare  fund,  up- 
on which  a  complete  report  and 

Buy  More  Bonds 

Wilberforce  Denied 
._ .   

WILBERFORCE.  Ohio— Accord- 
ing to  information  released  from 

the  office  of  Dr.  Charles  L.  Hill, 

president  of  Wilberforce  Univer- 
sity, the  institution  was  denied 

restoration  to  the  accredited  list 
of  the  .North  Central  Association 
during  the  annual  session  of 
that  body  last  week  in  Chicago. 

Win  MOO  Cash,  Listen  to  Hunter  Hancock   10:30  to  11 PJ. 
OVER  RADIO  STATION  KGER 

I     RENT  CONTROL  LIFTED  BY  CITY 
Council  voted  10  to  4.  Expects  U.S.  Housing  Expcditor  to  OK  soon.  Don't  let  landlords  double  rent 
Beat  them  to  it  by  buying  one  of  these  bafgaias  as  low  as  $299  dn.  Balance  monthly. 

TODAY'S  SPECIALS 
iwm  l-STKELLA.  VAC.  FX'KN..  2-STORY  INCOME- 
   $14.50  DN..  BAU  MO. 

Mft  E  At  36TH  ST.— $350  DN~  BAUWa 
_  l«37  E.   UlTH  PU— SJjmTdN..  BAlTMlb. 

I7«B  KA.ST  iHtli  8r^$:^rDN7B*rMorNi«  hOM 
IMM»  E. 

8103  BELL  AVK— S50  DN.,  BAL.  MO. 

   1 12TH— $299  DN..  BAL.  .MO.    
YES— NA>fE  A  FIGURE  *  DARE  US  "TO  AtX^KPT  W 

KOR  673  OR  883  IMPERIAL  BIGHWAY 

THW  VTERK  ONLY  $999  DOWN^BAlT  MO.  TAK^VKKD 
I«  ROOM.S  Fl'RNISHED— 316-I8  EA.Sl    llth  ST. 

*  SWKI.I.  HOME  «  INCOME— GEM  HOTEL 
A  DOWNTOWN  HOTEL  IN  THE  HEART  OF  UL 

LOW  DOWN   PAYMENT 

1.M8  EA.ST  89TH  ST.— $500  DN..  BAL.  MO. 

TOMORROW'S   MONEY  TODAY 

MONEY!  MONEY!  MONEY! 
An\  ANCED  ON  THE  HOUSE  YOU  NOW  OWN 

IN  ONE  DAY 
Advanced  on  yoar  IM  tmst  deed  loan  if  we  O.K.  It  CoMoB- 
Aite  all  vnur  hllN  In  one  loan.  Borrow  $1,000  or  more — |mj 
bark  $1,5  a    month  per  $1,000  'til  paid. 

1421  E.  lOOTH  ST.— 4  ROOMS.  $299  DN.,  BAL.  MO. 

n-i  W.  107TH  ST.— $399  DN.,  BAL.  MO. 

23'29  EAST   113TH  ST.— S299  DN.,  BAL.  MO. 

318  W.  17TH  ST..  9-UNIT  APT.  BLDG.— $3600  DN..  B»l.  MO- 

663  &  ee'Tw'EST  SlST^sfl^HSO  DN..  BAL.  MO. 
1418  E.  99TH  ST.— $399  DN.,  BAL^MO^ 

'8102'bELL~AVE>^^$4S0~DN~BAL.  MO. 
1148  E.  103R»^^^$4»DN.,^AL.  MO.  _ 

229  W.  86TH  PU^^*M»  DN^BAL.  MO. 

406  E.  131ST  ST.— $399  DN.,  BAL.  MO.  VACANT 

1524  EAST  15TH  ST.  (6  RMS.)— $399  DN.,  BAL.  MO. 

1820  K.  IIOTH— $350  DN.,  BAL.  MO. 

11316  PARMALEE— 5  RMS.  SEE  QUICK— $299  DN..  BaL  Bla. 

"NOTE:  We  Have  Clients Who  Have  ALL  CASH 
For  Your  Real  Estate  Eqaitle»— Ut  or  2nd  Tnwt  Deed^ 
Contracts  or  any  Equity  you  or  your  friends  have  in  Real 
Estate.  If  ite  an  EsUte,  A  suit  or  separation  or  anything 

pertaining  to  Real  EsUte.  Here  is  your  cliaace  to  seU  out 
for  all  CASH. 

paid  by  an  employer  for  house 
hold  work  in  a  private  home 
w  hich  is  not  on  a  farm  operating 
for  profit.  The  employer  should 
make  a  return  reporting  the  cash 
wages  for  hou.schold  work  per- 

formed  after  1950.  paid   to  eaeh 

^  employee. 
(a>    who    received    from    such 

;  employer,  during  the  quarterly 
period  nf  January  •  February- 
March,  1951.  $50  or  more  in  cash 

1  wages  for  household  work;   and 
I  tbi  who  performed  household 
work  for  such  employer  on  24  or 

more  different  days  in  the  quar- 
ter of  October-November-Decem- 

ber. 19.50.  If  the  employer  also 

pays  wages  to  business  employ- 
ees whom  he  reports  on  Form 

941.  he  may  include  the  house- 
hold employees  on  the  same 

form.  Otherwise,  the  employer 

should  report  the  household  em- 
ployees on  a  return  Form  942. 

Every  farm  empl<!^er  or  house- 

the  week-end  distribution,  t  h  e 
special  leaflet  demanding  an  end 
to  discrimination  in  the  hiring  of 
sales  and  office  personnel,  was 

directed  toward  the  May  Com- 

pany stores  as  the  immediate  ob-  i 

jtctive. 

caucus. 

Two  additional  demands  w hich 

will  be  made  as  result  of  adop- 

tiorf  of  the  committee's  report 
are  for  an  additional  income  of 

5  cents  per  hour  for  ttie  welfare 
fund,  and  retention  of  the  hirinR 
hall.  The  recommendation  was 
to  "advise   the  employers  in   no 

The  leaflet  asked  the  shoppers    uncertain  terms  that  this  Union to  phone  and  write  Tom  May. 

president  of  the  Southland's  larg- est department  stores,  urging  him 
to  hire  and  upgrade  applicants 
without  regard  to  race,  color, 
creed  or  national  origin. 
Alexander  reported  that  scores 

of  shoppers  receiving  the  anti- 
discrimination leaflet  urged  the 

volunteers  to  "keep  up  the  good 
work, "  while  indications  pointed 
to  the  fact  that  thefMay  Com- 

pany had  designated  special  per- sonnel to  answer  the  flood  of 

phone  calls  beginning  to  be  made 
in  response  to  the  leaflet. 
Alexander  also  reported  that 

on  previous  occasions.  May  Corn- hold  employer  who  is  required  to  ̂   pgny  management  had  refused  to 

IM  CENTS  ON    THE  $1.M 

FOt  YOU*  1ST  T«UST  DEED  IF  SATISFAaOtT  TO  US.  CREDITED  TO  THE  PURCHASE  OF  AHY  PROPERTIES  Yfl 
HAVI  LISTED.  TERRIFIC-100  CENTS  ON  THE  DOLLAR.  IF  YOU  HAVE  A  T.  D.  FOR  $100  TO  $10,000  WE  WILL 
GIT  YOU  A  DEAL 

$9t,Mt  CASH  -  f9S,tM  CASH 
H«**  cli«Mt>  wHk  $90,000  ia  cash  to  bwy  real  estate  h  tMs  district   This  b  your  cImmkc  «e  sdl  eat  for  afl  cash  If  yea 
have  an  equity  or  ewe  a  botne.  we  ba«e  cOeats  witk  $98,000  ia  aU  cask  tc  boy  yoa  oat 

ii^ii!!^  REALTY  EQUITIES  (0. AD.  6101 

Wt  GO 
WITH 

50  50  ON  COMMISSIONS        A^7A    K       ikJAIM     CT        ALI,  PROPERTIES  ABE  SUBJHTT 
i  ALL  R.  K.  BBOKEBS  "»«*#  T     «#e     ITI#%II^     «#  1  e  jq  PBIOE  SALES 

file  a  return  on  or  before  April 
30,  1951.  but  who  does  not  have 
a  blank  return  form  to  use  for 

this  purpose,  should  promptly  re- 
quest a  form  from  the  nearest  of- 

fice of  the  Collector  of  Internal 

Revenue.  • ' B.  K.  EDMONDS 
Real    EsUta    SaJtttnin 

All    Kfndt    of    Prepcrtlea 

Specializing   In    Homes 

CE.  2-3221  Res.  AO.  7451 
904  E.  fiZad  Place 

discuss  the  question  of  fair  em- 
ployment practices,  and  that  from now  on  the  entire  case  would  be 

taken  to  the  community. 

Housewife's  Delight 
Nice  Stucco  Home,  very  clean,  and 
Urge  yard.  6  Rooms.  2  bedrooms 
&  rumpus  room.  All  beautifully 
furnished,  which  it  included  in 
price — S2500    down. 

Call  TH.  1228  or  NE.  5-3491 

Williams  Speaks 
At  Rally 

Franklin  H  Williams.  West 

Coast  Regii»nal  Director.  Nation- 
al Association  for  the  .Advance- 

ment of  Colored  People,  will  ad- 
dress a  membership  rally  of  the 

Westside  Division,  1951  Member- 
ship Drive  on  Thursday  evening, 

8  o'clock  at  Xolman  Methodist 

Church,  Jefferson  Blvd.  and  Cim- 
arron Street.  Mr.  Lorenzo  Bow- 

doin  and  Mrs.  Violet  Motem 
Brown  are  co-chairmen  of  the 

Division  and  will  preside. 

The  public  is  invited  to  attend. 

DOROTHY  FOSTER 
REAL  ESTATE 

8101 
6634 
4800 

C ENTRAL  AVE   LO. 

CENTRAL  AVE   LO. 
COMPTON  AVE   AD. 

5-7115 

5-7431 
3-8226 

1425  W.  SANTA  BARBARA 
AX.  3-6188 

'500  DN. 

1500  dn: 
'2000  dn: 

] 

1000  dn. 

Beautiful  nearly  new  5  ro<»in,  2  bedroom 
stucco.  Hardwd.  firs.,  tile  kitchen  and 
bath,  dual  heat,  V  blinds,  large  lot.  Poss. 

lively  5  room,  2  bedrm.  stucco,  hdwd. 
firs.,  tile  kitchen  &  bath,  fireplace,  fir. 

1      furn.,  large  lot,  side  drive,  double  gar. 
Nr.  Manchester  &  McKlnley.  Poss. 

WEST  SIDE 
8  room,  3  bedrm.  stucco.  Hdwd.  flra., 
tile,  fireplace,  thermo  fir.  turn.,  wall 
to  wall  carpet.s,  large  lot.  dble.  garage. 
Po88.  Jefferson  nr.  La  Brea. 

INCOME  PROPERTY 

$8S00  F.P.  9  room  double,  6  rooms,  S 

bedrm.  £  3  rooms,  1  bedrm..  tile,  base- ment, large  lot,  side  drive,  garage. 

will  fight  to  maintain  the  hiring 
hall  as  we  know  it  in  such  a 
manner  that  they  will  consider 

any  strike  of  yesteryear  as  mere- 

ly a  skirmish." 

"To  best  effectuaate  a  program 

from  which  we  could  hope  to 

win  these  demands,"  said  the  re- 

port adopted,  "we  should  aim 
toward  securing  joint  action  and 

joint  negotiations  with  a:i  other 
maritime  unions  on  the  West 

Coast,  and  particularly  we  should 
coordinate  the  corresponding  ac- 

tivities between  our  Hawaiian. 
Canadian.  Alaskan,  and  West 

Coast  longshoremen." 
In  addition  to  adopting  the 

Coast  Labor  Relations  Commit- 
tee report  and  recommendations, 

the  caucus  unanimously  approv- 
ed a  motion  brought  in  by  in- 

structed relegates  of  San  Fran- 
cisco local  10,  which  called  for 

support  of  all  necessary  steps  up 
to  and  including  coastwise  strike 
action  to  achieve  the  demands; 
"if  such  coastwise  action  becomes 

necessary  after  peaceful  means, 

including  settlement  by  arbitra- 
tion (excepting  arbitration  of  hir- 
ing hall.  6 -hour  day.  30  -  hour 

week  and  load  agreement >  have 

been  tried  and  exhausted." William  L.  Lawrence  of  San 
Pedro  is  chairing  the  caucus  and 
Howard  Bodine  is  secretary. 

To  serve  as  negotiators  for  the 
June  15  contract  opening  the  cau- 

cus named  the  title  officers  of 
the  ILWU.  the  members  of  the 

Coast  Labor  Relations  Committee 
and  two  from  each  of  the  four 
coast  areas,  these  being  Frank 
M,  Andrews.  Local  42,  Olympia, 

and  John  Malletta,  Local  19.  Seat- 
tle. Washington,  for  the  Puget 

Sound;  Charles  Ross.  Local  8, 
Portland,  and  Harold  Laharty, 

Local  12,  Coos  Bay,  for  the  Colum- 
bia River;  Henry  Schmidt.  Local 

10.  San  Francisco,  and  John  Sun- 
dell.  Local  14,  Eureka,  for  North- 

ern California,  and  Ernest  L. 
Adams.  Local  13.  San  Pedro,  and 
Thad  Black.  Local  29,  San  Diego. 

for  Southern  California. 

VbtiUuKEir You  con  always  dopond 

en  tht  samt  fino  flavor 

Beech-Nut  Gun H's  Always  Rofrtshinfl 

IL..^^ 

2000  DN. 

WEST  SIDE 

Beautiful  5  room,  2  bedrm.  &  3  room,  1 
bedrm.  Hardwd.  firs.,  tile,  fireplace,  lot 
56x217,  3  garages.  Income  $65  month 
plus  2  bedrm.  home. 

CELEBRlTi-'S  HOIE  t  ES'COIE 
7  beautifully  furnished  rentals  plus  a  gorgeous  11  room,  3  bed- 

room, 3  bath  home.  Hardwood  floors,  loads  of  tile,  unit  hemt, 
V  blinds,  large  lot.  Income  $395  month  plus  11  room  home. 
Brighton  Ave.  near  28th  St. 

Open  Thursdays  &  Fridays  till  9  P.M.  and  All  Day  Sunday 
liO.  5-7115  —  IX>.  5-74S1  —  AD.  S-8226  —  AX.  S-6U8 

m 

Favorite  Hymns 

To  Be  Feature 
Your  ten  top  favorite  hymns 

selected  by  popular  vote  will  he 
sung  next  Sunday.  April  15th  at 

Good  Shepherd  Baptist  Church, 510  West  53rd  street.  The  Sing 

will  begin  promptly  at  3:45  p.m. 

The  following  artists  will  be 
there:  Mesdames  Thelma  Taylor; 

Margaret  Davis;  Edythe  White- 
man;  Marietta  Canty;  .Messrs. 
Kenneth  R.  Deets;  George  Smith 
and  various  members  of  choirs 

of  the  city  directed  by  Mr.  Luther  i 

Carpenter  with  Mrs.  B.  S.  Law- son  as  accompanist.  Our  special 

guest  will  be  the  First  Christian 
Church  Choir  of  Bell,  California, 
Kenneth  R.  Deets,  Director  and 
Helen  Bury,  organist. 

The  judges  were  Mesdames 
Mable  Messengil,  Bessie  Wood- 

son and  Miss  Laura  Slayton.  The 
mistress  of  ceremonies  for  the 

sing  will  be  Mrs.  Faustina  John- son. 

KELSEY 
REALTY  CO. 

213«  W.  iefferaOB    »K.  t4lM 

Modem  Frame  I  bedrm.  with 

income  in  rear.  Hdw.  t  tile. 

North  of  Adama.  Good  tranr 

portation.  Near  Crenshaw. 

J  11.000  with  $2.'iO«  down. 
Stucco  Double  on  comer  W- 

North  of  Adam*,  .-iJOl-O.S  W 
23rd  St,  \pry  clean:  hdw.  * 

tile;  double  "  garage.  Income 
S6.J.0O  per  month.  JIS.WW.  Se# 
this  to  appreciate. 

A  nice  home.  I  bedrm.  frame 

on  rear  of  large  lot.  North  of 

.\dams.  Great  po««lbllltie«.- $8500   full   price.   CK»od   term^ 

2    Stores    on    Jefferson    Bhd.'' 
near    Arlington.    Great    poss* 
biliHes    for    apts.    to    he    bnlH 

above.     Present     Income    $?00 

per  month.  Inquire. 5  Bedroom  Home.  3  up  and  ! 

down.  2»4  baths,  den  A  hrkfsl. 
room,  shower  and  sprinkjlnf 

system:  Mde  drive.  I-ot  .SOxI.Mt. 

MuM  sell.  Full  price  $11.«0»— $2500  down. 
Call  u«  regarding  1  and.  ' 

bedroom  rentals  available. 

Hurry,  don't  mls»  them. 
Conrteous  salesman   to aerve  yon. 

Big  Bear  Lots 
Paved 

Boad 50x100 

300 
Cash  or  Terms 

CaH  RE.  2.9690 Also  Acres  North  •! 

Appk  Valley 
and 

op 

HOUSE  FOR  SJUl 
4-Room  Modern  Home 

.  Adarnv-La    B^-ca    District 

THIS  IS  TODAT'S  KST  tUT 
Set    It— Veu'll    Buy    It 

Rart  opportunity  on  cvceptional  t^rmt 2517    LONGWOOO    AVt. 

OPEN    1— «  P.M. 
TllfOCkllMrtMl 

VA.  2f47  OL  4.1414 



FATHER  t02^  ON 
WITH  5  WEEKS  OLD  SON 

♦    •    *    •    • •    •    •    •    •  • •    ••••••• 
•   • 

•    •    • 
•    •    • •   •*••• 

KILLS  MtTE:  TO  FACE  TRUL 
Workers'  Delegation  Asks 
Mayor  Bowron  to  Intervene 
fn  Willie  McGe^Frameup 

A  delPEation  of  workprs  from  construction  jobs,  offices  and 
varioii*  ^hops  of  this  rity  cot  together  to  see  Mayor  Fletcher 

Bowron  on  behalf  of  Willie  McGee's  case.  April  17.  at  the  Citx 
Hall 

The\    spoke   to  the   mayor's   public  relations  man,   Mr.  David 

\p'her  who  utaterf  fhsf  the  may-  •   "^ 

r.r  «a«  not  in  the  office   and  that  i  Klempner     and     Charles     Glad- 
ihe   dc>eatlon   would   first   need    stone  of  the  ILGWU:  Daniel  Lit- 
ro  address  h  letter  to  Mavor  Bow- 

ron hef'iro  he  wouJd  meet  with 
rhfm 

The  dr'rcation  rame  to  ask 
'he  rravor  to  use  hi.*  influence  in 

■oTie^t'.nc  President  Truman  to 
''r'"and  a  re\  iew  of  the  Willie 

\Tr(';«»p    ■■a<p     and    that    he    call 
pnn   .\•'ornp^    Genera!   McGralh 
,    ;r|'p-rpde     1    MrGpPS   rase    to 
■<-    '►•at    ni-itire    is   done. 

Wi"le    Vh'.pp    I-    srhPduled    to 
,«   rxpnj'pd    M?<'    '^   in    Jackson. 

■ 'ival'sippi    on  a  i  larce  of  rape. 
le  ha«  >vpn  t-aspd  fi\p  times 

'rom  't'p  elpc'ri'-  fhair.  through 
'or'ands    from    thnutand"  of   in- 
■  o«i.t!  .'it'^ens  In  all  of  the   1^ 
■  ■  "t  anH  abroa<! 

■^la' •T  Bowron's  ',pirptar\.   Mr. 
■  |iftT'    vtfitpd  that  from  his  per- 
•  mil  k"""< ''■'itTP  of  the- South    he 

'.r''PVP';    ■     1'    most    likely   MrGpp 
'  Setoj:  frarTT'd 
The  dp|pca'!i>n   H.t:  «pn'   a    let- 

Of   to   the    ma\>>r    rc'-npsfins:    an 

^ppointmpn'  w'fh  him 
On    the   dPlPsratlon    were-    ?am 

Coroner's  Jury  Rules 
Common  Law  Wife  Must 
Be  Tried  for  Shooting 

Rosa  Williams,  who  admitted  she  shot  her  husband 
on  the  night  of  April  12.  during  an  examination  of  S'fam- 
il.v  gun,  the  wound  from  which  he  subsequenth  died,  de- 

nied any  intentions  of  taking  his  life  Tuesday  \Oien  she 

appeared  before  a  coroner's  jury  probing  into  the  slayinf. 

"*"   Jury    held    her    responsible?-   '-   
Vol.   72— No.   3 

tie.  Isaac  Laidley  and  John  Man- 

ning of  the  Laborers'  Union, 
.AFL:  Connie  Garcia  of  LocaL576, 
Furniture    Workers    dnd.), 

Los   Angeles,   California,  Thursday,   April   19,   1951 
2-0033 

Herbert  Simmons 

To  Speak  Sunday 
Herbert  Simmons,  attorney. 

will  dl.scu.ss  so-called  "Loyalty 
Oath"  legislation  as  it  affects 
minority  professional  workers,  at 
a  meeting  of  the  Tom  Paine 
Club  at  the  Unitarian  Church 

2936  West  8th  Street,  nea'  Ver- 
mont, on  Sunday,  April  22,  at 

7;4.5  p.m. 

The  general  theme  will  be: 

"Loyalty  Oaths  and  Public  Ser- 
virp"  and  will  enter  around  thp 
Burns-Tpnnpy  bills.  Cither  speak- 

ers will  be:  Dorothy  Bricker. 

representing  the  .American  As.so- 
eiation  of  Social  Workers;  Dr.  W. 
Z.  Gordon,  and  Carroll  Rankin. 

architect. 

The   SIDEWALK 

ff  CAJ. 

Terry  Made 
Warden  of 
Central  Area 
Appointment  of  Frank  \V. 

Terr>-,  1152  East  Adams  Boule- 
vard, as  community  warden  for 

the  Central  Community,  was  an- 
nounced Monday,  April  16  by 

Americ  Hadley,  the  chief  block 
warden   for   Los   Angeles. 

Community  Warden  Terry, 
whose  Central  area  is  within  the 

East  section  of  the  South  dis- 
trict, will  work  directly  with 

District  Coordinator  Sam  Mc- 
Callistpr.  whose  headquarters  arc 
in  Exposition  Park,  3915  South 

Figueroa. 
ComnTunity  \\'arden  Terry  is  a 

nati\e  of  Los  Angeles,  having 

been  graduated  from  the  Jeffer- 
son High  School. 

After  serving  five  years  In  the 

Army-  Quartermaster  Corps  with 

two  years'  service  overseas,  he 
(Continued  on  Page  2) 

I  am  convinced  that  Hut  a  very  few  of  ut  plain  citi- 
zens bave  ever  read  tbe  United  States  Constitution  and 

the  Bill  of  Riebfs,  and  for  the  inside  working  of  the  Unit- 

ed Nations  we  know  nothings  except  what  biased  though- 
tontrolled  newspaper  writers  and  paid  political  flunkies 
lee  fit  to  hand  out. 

Mv  concern  in  such  matters  and  how  little  I  know 

about  them  was  aroused  a  few  weeks  ago  when  what  is 

uniquely  described  in  -the  United  States  only,  "A  Negro 
newspaper,"  attacked  the  people's  effort  to  put  on  the 
itatute  books  an  FEP  measure. 

Following  this  a  few  weeks  later  the  same  newspa- 
per bitterly  attacked  the  little  Negro  actress,  Lena  Horne, 

accusing  her  of  left-wing  leanings.  And  last  week's  issue 
pf  this  same  paper,  which  proudly  describes  itself  as  the 

West's  biggest  weekly,  came  out  with  a  front  page  with- 
erms;  blast  at  the  National  Association  for  the  Advance- 

ment of  Colored  People,  the  only  fighting  Negro-controlled 
organization  battling  Jimcro  and  racial  discrimination  in 
the  United  States. 

This  remark,  however,  is  not  a  stamp  of  approval  of 
■  II  that  g:oes  on  in  the  Association,  nor  the  conduct  of  all 
of  its  officers. 

The  newspaper  article  to  which  I  refer  said,  among 

Btber  things,  speaking  of  the  local  branch  of  the  NAACP 

in  particular,  that  it  "blundered  into  the  Walker  case 

MTith  such  high-sounding  statements  as  'We  intend  to  stay 
in  this  ca.se  no  matter  what  evidence  is  uncovered,'  and 
to  jump  into  the  Walker  case  is  only  another  one  of  a  long 
ivries  of  events  which  have  been  too  characteristic  of  the 

Brganization  lately.  Publicity  and  the  love  of  the  almighty 

dollar  are  the  reasons  we  think  behind  the  association's 
move.  What,  we  ask,  is  the  group  trying  to  do?  Is  it 

tttempling  to  make  the  case  of  the  sergeant  a  modern-day 
rersion  of  the  Scottsboro  affair?  Or  maybe  a  West  Coast 
rersion  of  the  Martinsville  Seven? 

"We  are  asking  that  the  NAACP  step  out  of  the 
Walker  case.  Step  out  and  let  Mrs.  Onque's  two  attor- 

neys present  their  side  of  the  case  and  let  the  District 

Attorney  of  Riverside  county  present  his.  Then  let  a  jury 

i>f  12  'good  and  true'  citizens  decide  and  bring  back  a 
rerdict  of  guilty  or  innocent." 

(Mrs.  Onque  is  the  mother  of  Sgt.  Walker.  She  has 

publicly  expressed  her  appreciation  for  what  the  NAACP 

s  doing. ) 

I  contend  that  if  the  Constitution  and  the  Bill  of 

Rights  were  enforced,  there  woi^ld  be  no  necessity  for  an 
FEPC,  a  Civil  Liberties  Union  or  a  Civil  Rights  Congress. 
So,  not  even  a  National  Association  for  the  Advancement 

>f  Colored  People. 

During  the  time  of  Franklin  Delano  Roosevelt,  the 

If  ear  1945,  I  believe,  a  conference,  a  great  meeting  of 
ninds,  took  place  in  San  Francisco.  It  gave  birth  to  the 
Jnited   Nations. 

Many  people  in  this  and  other  countries  of  the  world 
law  in  this  move  a  sort  of  healing  balm  for  the  many  ills 

luch  as  discrimination  against  Negroes,  lynchings,  racial 
>ias,  and  national  hatreds,  predominant  in  our  country. 

Before  I  attempt  to  say  much,  if  anything,  about  the 

Jnii<>d  Nations,  I  must  try  to  get  something  of  an  under- 
itanding  of  its  function. 

Of  late,  especially  since  the  launching  of  the  Korean 

*rar,  the  United  Nations  is  unilaterally  accepted  as  an 
irm  of  the  American  State  Department.  Its  composition 

s  SO  countries,  whose  organizations  are  in  the  United 

Itates,  and  to  all  intents  and  purposes  dominated  by  this 

lountry's  politics.  At  least  this  is  the  opinion  of  the asual  observer. 

Within  the  big   body  known  as  the  UN  are  smaller 

»dies:  the  Security  Council  with  11  members;  the  Trus- 
••  Council,  12  members;  the  Economic  and  Social  Coun- 

»l,   18  members;   with  advisory  commissions  of  15  to  18 
(Continued  on  Page  2) 

Would  Stop 

Mate's  Driving 
I      Mrs.    Ora    Stanford.    1128    East 
.50th  Street,  had  a  complaint  for 
divorce  on  file  in  Superior  Court 

.  this  week    in   which   she   sought 
to    have    her    husband.    Nacholo 

I  Stanford,     a     porter,     restrained 

:  from  driving  the  family  automo- 
bile. 

In  her  complaint,  filed  by  At- 
torney Walter  L.  Gordon.  Jr..  she 

alleged  that  her  husband's  oper- 
ator's license  had  been  suspend- 

ed until  1952  and  his  continual 

;  driving  would  subject  her  to  lia- bility. 

[     According  to  court  records,  the 
cou  p  1  e  "'Carried    in   Oklahoma 
City.   February  8.   1930.  and  sPp- 
larated  March  30.  1951.  There  are 
i  no  children  and  their  community 

I  prop>erty   consists   of   the   family 
residence,    an    automobile,    and 
furniture.  I 

The  Jury    held    her 

for  the  slaying,  and  recommend- ed that  she  be  held  for  trial. 

Miss  Williams  admitted  that 
she  was  not  law-fully  married  to 
the  man  she  slew.Leroy  Frank- 

lin. 38,  in  the  rear  bungalow- 
type  house  they  occupied  at 
4103'i  Trinity  street,  stating  she 
had  lived  with  him  for  more 

than  five  years  as  man  and  wife. 
She  denied  statements  made  by 

several  friends  of  her  husband 

that  she  had-  made  open  threats 
on   his  life. 

Police  officers  who  arrived  at 
the  scene  of  the  shooting  a  shori 

time  after  it  occurred,  testified 
from  the  witness  stand  that  the 
woman  had  admitted  shooting 
Franklin. 

They,  however,  corroborated her  statements  made  to  them. 

that  the  shooting  was  an  acci- 
dent. The  deceased  was  mortal- 

ly wounded  as  he  sat  on  the  side 
of  his  bed  viewing  a  television 

show,  allegedly  by  the  woman 
as  she  examined  their  mutual 

gun. 

Atty.  Rayfi^ld  Lundy.  who 

took  the  defendant's  case  on  a 

very  short  notice,  strove  "master- 

fully   to    convince    the    fornner'S jur>'   that   the   shooting   w»s  ae- 
cidental.   hut   it   was  rprtafn 

(Continued  on  Page  2» 

ad- 

Fair  Hirinq 

At  Mav  Co. 
Is  Demanded 
The  May  "Co.  deparlment  store 

management  was  urged'  this 
week  to  meet  with  "a  small, 
representative  committee  of  Lok 

Angeles  citizens"  to  discuss  the 
matter  of  its  discriminatory  hir- 

ing policy  that  excludes  the  em- pIo\Tnent  of  Negro.  Me^ciran 

American.  Nisei  and  oihpr 
minorities  in  sales  T>r  office 

capacities.  ^ 
In  a  letter  addi-es-^od  to  Tom 

May.  president  of  .^nuthlaml's 
largest  departmpnt  store,  tfie 

Fair  Employmont  Prantioes  rom- mittcp  of  thp  Indppendcnt  Pmc 

ressivp  paru  pnintPd  out  that '  'Continued  on  Page  2> 

American  People's  Congress 
for  Peace.  Chicago,  June  29 

Refuses  to  Part 
With  Clock 
The  most  valuable  old  "grand- 

father clock"  in  Holly-wood  is 
owned  by  Paul  Brown,  one  of 
the  few  colored  jewelers  and 

watchmakers  here.  He  has  re- 
fused large  sums  for  the  tall  relic 

which  still  runs  after  more  than 

100  years  of  exciting  and  import- 
ant history.  A  number  of  studios 

and  even  the  descendants  of  the 

New  England  family  that  orig- 
inallv  owned   it   wish  to   buy   it 

REV.  JAMES  E.  SMITH,. and  two  sons,  the  brothers   of  five-wee ksrold  Dsllis  Eugene,  winner 
of  $400  television   set   from  the   American   Television  Co.  visits  L.A. 

(ENTENARIAN,  AND 
5-WKS.  SOW  VISIT  LA. 

Smith  Family  Guests  of 
American  Television  Co. 

Smith  of  Car-  iThe   couple  arrived   in   Los  An- Rev.   James    E 

bonriale.   Illinoi.-;. 
102  years  old.  was  a  visitor  in  the  American  Television  Co., 

but  Paul  just  continues  to  wind    Los  Angeles  this  week.  |  which  brought  the  Smiths  to  Los 
its    ancient    weight    movements  |     He   was    accompanied    by    his!  Angeles  to  present  them  with  a 

More  than  230  prominent 
Americans,  among  them  four 
Protestant  bishops  and  TS  other 

clerg>Tnen.  are  among  the  spon- 

sors of  an  American  People's 
Congress  and  Exposition  for 
Peace  called  by  the  American 
Peace  Crusade  for  June  29.  ,30. 

and  July  1  at  the  Chicago  Coli- 
."seum.  Chicago,  111.  Five  thou- 

sand delegates.  repre.<;enting  mil- 
lions of  Americans  of  all  reli- 
gious, social  and  poliliral  creeds. 

are  expected  to  attend  the  Con- gress, for  which  the  preliminary 
call  was  issued  this  week. 

"Our  countn,-  and  all  humanity 

IPP  Urges  Truman 
To  Save  McGee 

The  fight  to  save  the  life  of 
Willie  McGee,  a  young  Negro 

veteran  condemned  to  die  on 

May  8th.  will  also  receive  the 
all  -  out  support  of  the  Inde- 

pendent   Progressive   party. 

McGee  was  convicted  by  an 

all-white  jury  in  the  State  of 

Mississippi  for  a  crime  which  he 

did  not  commit.  The  "evidence" in  the  case  was  so  flimsy  and 

contradictory  that  the  scheduled 
  ;    execution     has    been     postponed 

The   recent   indictment   of    Dr.   for  nearly  six  years  by  .various 

W.  E.  B.  DuBois  under  the  "For-  judicial    authorities, 

eign    Agents    Registration    Act"  j     The   Progressive   Part\-   confer- 

has  been  pi-otested   in  a   re.^^olu-   en<"P   pledged   to  conduct   an   
in- .   _,      ̂   ,       ,  •      tensive    campaign     directed     to- 

tion    adopted    at    a    membership  ^^^.^^^    President    Truman    calling    ophy   of.  a    Fool 

meeting  of  the  University  of  Chi- 

UC  Condemns 
Indictment  Of 
Dr.  DuBpis 

stand  at  a  fstpful  rrns«rnad  Wf 

can  ei'her  sa\p  thP  pp?'"e.  or  t» 
driven  down  the  last  mi)*  t*» 

war."  the  call  proclaim^.  "Ttl^f* 

is  still  time  to  sa\e  our  rountr>' 
from  war  .  .  .  to  sa\e  .\merir« 
we  need  peace,  for  peac*  is 

America  s  best  defpii>ip. 
"Every  fatljer  and  mother  is 

ap^iailed  at  the  loss  of  lil*  in 

Korea."  the  call  cuniinups.  "Th# «hole  country  stands  aghasi  at 
the  danger  of  war  uith  Xstn  .  .  . 
-Negotiations  and  settlements 
among  the  Big  Fi\e  ...  an  *nd 

to  the  tragic  hour  in  Korea  .  .  . 
Withdrawal  of  all  non  Korean 

troops  .  .  .  these  are  the  real  al- 
ternatives' to  the  present  drift 

to  war. 

Among  the  prominent  Ameri- 
cans sponsoring  the  Americin 

Peace  Crusade,  and  the  People's 
inngress  and  ̂ Exposiiton  fr* 
Peace,  are  the  Rf  Rev.  Beniamip 

r>.  Dagwell  Protestant  Epl.sropsl 
Bisnnp  of  Portland.  Oregon;  the 

'Continued   on    Page   2t 

for     the    granting    of 
,.,,,.,  ,:cago   Faculty-Graduate  Commit- .pipmpncv  to  the  innocent  Missis- 

vvho  savs  he  is   geles  five  davs  ago  as  guests  of   ,„r  *„,  r>„,^«    Th»   t^^t  „f   .v,,.  <. f"  t-m\  lu  mc  im.ustrm  .«!..■. -.   -    ..:.:.„   :_    Tu -      .   : - -V      .5   .  f   "''„ "^  ,  tce   for   Pcacc.   The   text   of   the  sjppj  >iegro  "so  that  .lustice  can resolution  follows:-^  once  again  reign  throughout  oar 

We  believe  it  the  patriotic  duty  country." 
every   fourteen    days,    and    takes   37. year-old  wife,  Anna  Lee,  and  ;$400  television  set. of  exerv   American   to  do  what- 

pride  in  allowing  the  many  who   the  youngest  of  their  seven  chil-  [     Rev.    Smith 
ihave  heard  of  it,  to  gaze  at,  and    rlren.    Dallis    Eugene,    an    eight-    and     perhaps     surpassed     Oliva  , 

admire  it.  pound     bouncing     five-week-old  ;  Dionne     among    the    prodigious  '  P'""^^'^  '"'"  ̂   l*^""^  ̂ ^'"'''^  ̂ ^'"" who    has    joined    ̂ '^■"  ̂ ^  ""   '°  P''^'^"'  """"  "^- 

lion    and    the   world    from    being 

Paul    who   served    during    the   hoy    with 

(Continued   on   Page   2)  i  black 

a    wealth 
curls    covering 

of    heavy 

his    head. 

Bass  Protests  Persecution 
Of  IWO  in  New  York  Case 

An  amicus  curiae  (friend  of  the  court)  brief  was 

filed  yesterday  in  behalf  of  the  International  Workers'  Or- 
der, presently  threatened  with  liquidation  in  the  New 

York  State  Supreme  Court,  by  Charlotta  A.  Bass,  publish- 
er-editor of  the  California  Eagle. 

"We     are     deeply      concerned  v   with    the    basic    issues    in    this    ̂ .jajs  a„(j  others,  to  stifle  the  po- 
£ase,"     Mrs.    Bass    says    in    her  1  ijtical    and    constitutional    liber- 

We    categorically    deny    that 
I  (Continued  on   Page  2t 

papas  of  our  time,  offers  no  sim 
pie  formula  for  the  vitality 
which  made  him  a  father  on  the 

eve  of  his  102nd  birthday.  Ex- 

cept, as  he  says,  "betjaving  my- 
self, doing  to  'others  as  I  want 

them  to  do. to  me,  and  keeping 

myself  in  the  Lord's  hands,"^ When  asked  what  did  he  con- 
sider the  secret  of  .lis  remark- 

able fitness  and  .energy,  the  102- 

year-old  visitor  remarked,  "I  al- 
ways eat  plenty.  I  have  the  best  ^  ,  ,  .,  ,„ 

foods,  and   I  have  never  worked   Thursday,  April  12, 

to 

.\t  the  same  time,  the  IPP  de- 

signed May  5-6  as  its  ow  n  "Save Willie  McGee"  week-end  when 
leaflets  and  petitions  will  he  dis- 

tributed in  the  various  commu- nities. ♦ 

NAACP  Head  Praises 

Eagle  for  Stand  on  Labor 
A  meeting  for  the~NAACP ,  Mrs.  Violet  M.  Brown  is  in 

membership  drive  was  held  in  charge  of  the  west  division  in 

Holman's  Presbyterion  church  at  the  drive.  Mr.  Lorenzo  and  Mrs. 
Jefferson     and     Cimmaron     last   Brown   were  in    charge    of    the 

Africa  Bom  to 

Speak  at  "Y" 

The  Los  Angeles  Pres»  Club 

will  present  African  born  Preston 

t).  Mangana.  author  of  "Philo*- 

Friday.  April 

executive  27.  at  its  first  forum  of  the  yTtr 

at  the  28th  Street  'i'MCA  at 

8  p.m. Born  in  Capetown.  Africa,  Ml. 

Mangana  will  speak  on  the  \Tr>- current  fuhjcct  of  the  general 
conditions  in  Africa  as  they  af- 

fect thenatups.  In  his  talk,  the 

lecturer  will  touch  on  the  pres- 
ent racial  unrest  in  the  DaH( 

Continent  and  the  conflict  «1th 

British  ideology.  He  has  lectutM 

(Continued  on  Page  2i 

Urban  League 

Drive 

meeting. 

hard.' 

Mr.   Frank  Williams.   Regional 

brief,  "involving  as  they  do  the 
assertion  of  power  by  a  state  of- 

ficial to  liquidate  a  large  and 

solvent  fraternal  insurance  or- 
ganization only  because  he  does 

not  approve  of  the  political 
views  or  associations  of  its  offi- 
cers. 

ties  of  the  people. 
"We  believe,  that  such  efforts 

are  an  increasing  menace  to  the 

democratic  structure  of  Ameri- 

can  life." 

When  asked  something  about  West  Coast  Director
,  spoke  bnef- 

his  early  background,  the  veter-  »'  ""   ̂ ^^  "''Sent   need   for  t
he 

'an  father  said  that  he  first  saw  drive,   and    stressed    the   impo
rt- 

the  light  of  day  on  Jamestown  f,7.^.«  ̂ ^^^/""PPf/;.'^^/  2!-^''^^!' Island,   near  Williamsburg,  Vir- 

"We  know  of    the    dangerous    IWO  is  in  financial  djfficulty. 

and  alarming  growth  during  this  j     "What   is  left    of    freedom  of 
period  of  efforts,  by  public  offi-  I         (Continued  on  Page  2) 

ginia.     His    father    was    a    freed 

slave    who    migrated    from    Vir- 

r^^     ̂   .  ,       .   ,         .......    I  ginia  to  Illinois  in  or  about  1870, 
The  brief  points  out  that  the   ̂ j^^^^  j,^  ̂ ^^^^^^  ̂ ^^  undertak- New  York  Superintendent  of  In-    ̂         business 

surance  makes  no  claim  that  the  ,     ..^^  ̂ g-g  j  s^ceeeded  my  fath- 

ler,"   said   the  Rev.   Smith,   "and 

(Continued  on  Page  2) 

like  The    California    Eagle    be 
cause   of    its    fearless   stand   on 
labor   and     its    support    of    the 
NAA(?P.   He  also  mentioned   the 
Sentiners  destructive    movement 
las   regards   the    Negro    people. 

I     Mr.  James' Anderson,  affiliated With  the  -AFL.  spoke  of  plans  to 

I  assist  the  membership  drive.  The 
[quota  for  the  west  side  is  $6000. 

Ex<Cop  Rips  Lid 
Off  Los  Angeles 

Vice  in  Book 
The  Kefauver  investigation  of 

Dwight  R.  G.  Palmer,  pred- 
dent  of  General  Cable  Corport- 

tion,  was  named  chairman  ot  th» 

1951  Urban  League  Fund  drive, 
at  a  luncheon  meeting  of  seventy 

top  business,  industry,  and  la- 
t>or  e.xecutives  at  New  Yorlt'a 
Commodore  Hotel. 
James  Felt,  president.  Jamei 

Felt  Co..  realtors,  and  president 
of  the  Urban  League  of  Greater 
New  York,  announced  two  grants crime  and  vice  have  underscored  of  $25,000  e^ch  have  already  been 

one  point  above  all  others,  ac-  I  received  These  are  from  Juliua 
cording  to  Charles  Stoker,  whose  Rosentiel  president.  Schenlejr 

new  book.  "Thicker'n  Thieves"  ;  Industrie-  Inc.  and  Mrs.  Loula 
(Sutter  &  Co.,  Santa  Monica,  Lasker.  civic  leader  and  board 

(Continued  on  Page  2)  'nganber,  New  York  League. 
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The   SIDEWALK 
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alwrt  each.    The  five  permanent  members  of  the  Se- 

'<vrtty  Council  sit  on  all  of  these  bodies. 
The  majority  of  these  kcnr  UN  bodies  consists  of  the 

— soiiiically  developed  Marshall  Plan  nations — Canada, 
4«s«ralia,  New  Zealand,  and  other  satellites  such  as  Ecu- 
%4or,  the  Philippines,  and  Ttifrkey. 

What  I  learned  from  the  people  of  France  last  sum- 
mar  was,  that  these  countries  accepting  Marshall  Plan 
Aid.  or  having  it  forced  upon  them,  are  also  forced  to  take 
orders  from  the  source  of  the  Marshall  Plaa — the  United 
States.  Hence  their  voting  power  in  the  UN  is  limited  to 
the  dictation  of  the  United  States'  Department  of  State. 

"A  good  example  of  American  control  is  to  be  seen 
In  the  strufrgle  over  the  UN  secretary-generalship.  The 
v.  S.  A.  successfully  maneuvered  until  Trygv  Lie  became 
the  candidate  of  the  United  States  only.     He  was  not  the 

candidate  of  the  British,  French,  Chinese,  nor  Russians. 
Very  few  countries  wanted  him.  The  UN  charter  sud 
that  the  secretary  general  had  to  be  recommended  by  the 
Security  Council.  That  meant  that  there  had  to  be  un- 

animity among  the  United  States,  the  Soviet  Uniod,  France, 

and  China  to  keep  Trygve  Lie  in  the  job." This  is  where  Korea  really  entered  the  picture.  It 

appears  that  the  United  States  was  determined  to  have 

the  handyman,  Trygve  Lie,  appointed.  Hence  every  il- 
legal  manipulation  was  carried  out  over  the  protest  of  the 
other  nation  members  of  the  General  Assembly,  and  Try- 

gve Lie,  was  placed  in  office.  Any  opposing  candidate 
was  dubbed  pro-Communist,  and  what  up  to  that  time  had 
been  a  cold  war  had  turned  hot. 
MRS.  ROOSEVELT'S  ROLE  IN  THE  UN 

Many  citizens  in  the  United  States  and  in  other  coun- 
tries discovered  in  Lie's  mouthings  as  presiding  officer 

over  the  United  Nations,  a  note  of  insincerity,  but  they 
thought  and  hoped  that  with  individual  representatives 
in  the  Security  Council  such  as  ̂ Mrs.  Eleanor  Roosevelt, 
the  frontiers  of  human  rights  would  be  extended. 

But  this  good  lady  has  disappointed  the  persecuted 
minorities  in  her  native  land  and  other  parts  of  the  world, 
who  believed  that    as    helpmate    of    the    great  Franklin 

Roosevelt  she  became  heir  to  his  robe  and  integrity  at  bis 

passing.  *  - "In  December,  1948,  the  General  Assembly  of  the 

United  Nations  adopted  a  'Universal  Declaration  of  Hu- 
man Rights'  which  was, to  be  a  beacon  light  to  the  world 

^-e,  guide  to  wider  freedoms  and  a  better  life." 
This  declaration  was  the  manifestation  of  the  As- 

sembly's faith  in  its  ability  to  righten  some  of  the  wrongs 
and  misunderstandings  among  nations,  peoples,  and  indi- viduals. 

The  first  point  in  the  declaration  was  to  deal  with 
discrimination.  The  American  view  on  discrimination, 

however,  was  "The  less  said  about  it  the  better"  attitude. 
This  Human  Rights  Commission  on  a  broader  scale 

stressed  the  point  that  all  people  should  have  equality 
before  the  law  and  equal  protection  against  discrimination 
of  any  kind.  It  is  reliably  stated  that  Mrs.  Roosevelt 

wanted  "arbitrary"  inserted  in  front  of  the  word  "discrim- 
ination." In  this  she  was  opposed  by  the  French,  the  Rus- 

sians, and  others,  who  held  that  discrintination  was  bad, 
and  that  they  should  say  so  with  no  weeisel  words.  They 
voted  down  Mrs.  Roosevelt's  suggestion. 

On  another  measure,  a  proposal  by  the  Soriet  bloc 
in  the  UN  to  make  it  a  crime  to  advocate  national,  reli- 

gious, or  neial  hostility,  Mrs.  Roosevelt  used  her  leatab 

ship  popul^ty  to  defeat  this  measure. Other  matters  of  great  importance  especially  to  the 
half -slave  citizens  in  the  United  States,  it  was  Mrs.  Rooaol 
velt's  wish  to  include  the  words  "of  his  own  choice"  in  ̂  clause  providing  that  everyone  had  the  right  to  join  P 
trade  union.  And  again  while  her  position  is  not  cleariy 
stated — the  once  First  Lady  was  obdurate  on  the  matter 
of  Civil  Rights,  still  in  the  unfinished  business  file  in  the 
United  Nations. 

And  now  back  where  I  started.  f 
I  believe  that  if  the  people  who  make  up  our  gev^ 

emment  and  all  the  other  governments,  and  that  certain 
newspaper  that  objects  to  an  FEPC  measure,  points  the 
finger  of  ̂ ubversiveness  at  Lena  Home  who,  like  her 
grandmother,  has  always  been  in  the  forefront  fighting 
for  Negro  rights,  blasts  the  National  Association  for  t.>k- 
Ing  up  the  Sgt.  Walker  case,  were  thoroughly  acquainted 
with  their  role  in  the  world  conflict  that  must  decide 
whether  we  shall  have  peace  or  wa* — they  would  realise 
that  they,  the  accusers,  rather  than  the  accused,  ere  on 
the  side  of  the  enemies  e£  our  government  and  world 

peace. American  People's  Congress 
For  Peace,  Chicago,  June  29 

(Crmt1nue<1  from  Page  1) 

»t.  R*v  Walter  A.  Mitchell. 
Protestant  Eplsripal  Bishop 
(ret J  of  Arizona,  Ranrho  Sante 
Fe.  California;  Prof.  Robert 
Moras  Lovett,  formerly  acting 
governor  of  the  Virgin  Islands, 
Chicago.  Ill  ;  Dr.  W  E.  B.  Du 
Bols,  noted  Negro  anthropologist, 
•oclologlst  and  historian..  New 
Tork  cm.  Pr.  I.inu.i  C,  Pauling, 
world  famous  rhemist.  who  has 

been  decorated  by  President  Tru- 
man    and     President     Auriol    of 

speech,  freedom  of  assembly 
and  of  association,  freedom  of 
thought,  or  of  due  process  oif  law, 
if  a  public  official  Is  given  pow- 

rr"«nre"'for  'h^^'^erv.reT't'o'  th, '"<"  liquidate  ̂ a  business  or  a 

age  on  March  15  at  Washington, 
D.  C  has  already  gotten  enthu- 

siastic support  from  leading  fig- 
ures, labor  organizations,  profes- 

sionals and  others. 

\  Bass  Protests 
(Continued  from  Page  1> 

Allies  during  World  War  II. 
Pasadena.  California,  the  Rev. 
Dr.  W  H  lernagin.  president  of 
the  National  Baptist  Sunday 
School  Congress.  Washington. 
DC;  Dr  Alice  Hamilton,  pio- 

neer leader  In  the  fight  for  worn- 

voluntary  association  because  he 

I  does  not  approve  the  political 
I  views  or  affiliations  of  those 

j  who  own.  manage,  or  join  it?" j  the  brief  asks  the  court 
'  "We  are  also  farhillar  with  the 
history  of  Hitlerlsm  and  we 

en's  rights  Hadlvme.  Conn.,  and  1*""^  that  under  the  guise  of 

Dr.  Philip  Morrison,  nuclear ,  ̂̂ ^f^y'"?  Communism,  the 

phvsirtst  who  worked  on  the  |  ^«z'»  destroyed  the  Jews,  the  la- 
first  atom  bomb  dropped  on  Hiro-  ̂ ^  movement,  and  all  other  or- 
g^jrna.  ganizatlons  of  the  people. 

Other  leading  sponsors  of  the  ""  ''  particularly  revelent  In 
Congress  Include  the  Rt.  Rev.  t^'s  «'nnection  to  note  that  the 

Arthur  W  Mnulton,  Protestant  ̂ WO  Is  the  only  fraternal  organ- 

tpisropal  Bii^hop  iRet.i  of  Utah.  '"««"  ̂ '^i'^"*^  \nW\fts  and  ac- 

gait  Lake  Citv.  Utah,  Dr.  Lucius  I  <^^Pt*  membership  without  
re- 

C  Porter  former  professor  of  !  ̂"^  *»  "<*•  ̂ ''O''  ̂ ^  "^d. 

phlloeophv  at  Yenching  I'niver-  I  "Negroes  and  whites,  the  na- 
•Itv.  Chinx    and  for  many  years :  tive  and  the    foreign    bom.  are 
a  leading  Cnntrregatlonal  mis- 
•ionar>-  in  China,  Beloit.  Wis.; 
franl  Robeson,  world-famous 

singer  and  artist.  New  York  Cit>'; 
Karley  Larsen.  district  president. 

subject   to  the  same  rates   and 
share  the  benefits  and  privileges 

without  discrimination." 

In  conclusion,  the'brief  states: 
"We  believe  that  the  success 

PRESIDENT  R.  V.  MOORE  OF  BETHUNE-COOKMAN  COLLEOE.  Founder  Preiideni  Emeritus 

Dr.  Mary  McLeod  Bethune  snd  Bishop  J.  A.  Gregg  of  the  African  Methodist  Episcopal  Church 
are  shown  above  welcoming  Ambassador  from  India  to  the  U.S.  Madame  Vijaya  Lalcshmi 
Pandit,  who  spoke  to  the  students  and  to  friends  of  the  College  in  White  Hall  on  April  3, 

1951.  Luncheon  in  Faith  Hall,  under  sponsorship  of  the  Women's  Advisory  Board,  folowed 
Madame  Pandit's  address.  Left  to  right:  Bishop  Gregg,  Madame  Pandit,  Dr.  Bethune,  and 
President  Moore.  ' 

International  Woodworkers  of  of  this  persecution  will  go  far 

America.  CIO  .«;eattle.  Wash; ,  to^'ards  destroying  democrao'- 
Honorable  Flmer  A.  Benson,  for- ! '"d  will   shame  its  name  even 

more   than   the    Infamous   Lusk 
Laws  did. 

"We    ask    the    Court  not    to 

respectfully  urge  the  Court  to 
vacate  the  order  to  show  cause, 
to  dissolve  the  temporary  in- 

junction and  to  dismiss  the  pe- 

tition." 

mer  governor  of  Minnesota  and 
m'innal  chairman  of  the  Pro- 

gressive Party.  Applefon.  Minn. 

The  three  day  program  will 
feature  ronnd  table  sessions  on 

-Colonialism  and  War."  "Stand- 
S'ds  of  Living  and  the  War 

Budget."  "Civil  Rights  and  Mili- 
tarization." "E  d  u  c  a.t  I  n  g  Our 

Children — for  War  orJ»eace?":  a 
public  rally  and  pageant  both 
on  FrMay  On  Saturday.  June  30. 
there  will  he  workshops  on  The 
Path  fo  Peace.  In  special  panels 
iBr  labor,  women,  youth  and 
farmers.  These  panels  will  also 
dl.sciMis  special  problems  of  dis- 
erlmlnation  against  the  Negro 
people  arising  out  of  the  war  at- 
Rioephere.  Techniques  in  work 

tw   peace   and   state   delegation  |  polictics  are  one  and  the  same, 

Jean  Field  Case  iSquals 

Sacrifice  of  Martyrs     ̂  
_^,  .        .      ,    _  J       The    Compton    Branch   of   the ,  her  custody,  and  to  destroy  the 

fL"^",n"i'^.,t„'"iL'r:??;.""^ National   Jean    Field   Committee  [precedent   set    by   this   legal   ac- 

«in  hold  its  first  social  event,  a  ' ''.°"^  Everyone    is    cordially    in- 
vnted. 

dinner   and    party.    In    honor   of ;    

Mrs.  Field  at  the  Southside  Wom- 

en's Club,  10022  California  Av- 
enue, South  Gate,  on  Saturday. 

April  21,  at  8  p.m. 
Mrs.    Field    will    m,ikp    a    ppr- 

   sonal   appearance   at   the   dinner 

Calif..   April   23.   $3.50)    gives   a'^^d    party.    She    is    the    woman first-hand  expoee  of  vice  In  Hoi-   whose  children  were  taken  from  :  'eam  that  he  venerable  scholar, 
lywood  and  Los  Angeles.  I'^er  by  a  court  edict  because  she    Dr-   W.   E.   B.   DuBois,   has   been All 

crime 

Ex-Cop 
(Continued  from  Page  1) 

;•  Dr.  DuBois I        (Continued  from   Page  1) 
work  for  peace  can  make  one  a 
"foreinn  agent." 

We   are   therefore   shocked   to 

such    exposes    show   that  ̂ '^''essed    her    views    resarding !  indicted     under     the     "Foreign 
and  evil  flourish  best  inlrsf'al    equality    and    concprning   Agents  Registration  Act"  for  his 

oommunitiee    where    crime    and  i  *'^^   Korean   war   in    a    letter   to    activity  as  chairman  of  the  Peace 

meetings  will  follow,  and  the  fi- 
Mri  evvnt  cif  the  evening  will  be 
a  dance  ard  cultural  festival. 

Pwnday.  Juh-  1.  will  open  with 
Ml  hiterfaith  devotional  service, 

program  discussion  and  election 
of  officers.  A  sports  meet  and 

delegates'  tnur  of  Chicago  will 
conclude  the  Congress. 

THe  Congress,  first  announced 
at  the  American  Peace  Pilgrim- 
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the  former  Los  Angeles  cop 
avows,  and  in  his  book  bluntly 
accuses  Loe  Angeles  authorities 

of  being  "in  cahoots"  with  or- 
ganized crime.  As  in  "Washing- 

ton Confidential."  Stoker  "names 

names." 
In  his  explosive  book.  Stoker, 

a  former  vice-squad  officer  and 
police  sergeant,  presents  not  only 
the  marchers  in  crime — from  tan- 

talizing beauties  to  stew  bums — 

but  the  "mysterious"  leaders  as 
well.  Office  holders,  "do-good- 

ers," uniformed  cops  and  plain- 
clothesmen  are  exposed  by  the 
disillusioned,  embittered  ex-cop 
whose  book  recalls  the  great 
muckraking  periods  and  other 
books  such  as  Lincoln  Steffens' 
"The  Shame  of  the  Cities"  in 
1904. 

Perhaps  the  most  disillusion- 
ing fact  hammered  home  by 

Stoker  la  the  cynical  immorality 
that  pervades  city  departments 
—from  top-level  ranks  through 
to  the  newest  employees. 
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tered as  Second  Class  Matter 
November  3,  1937.  at  the  Post 
Office  St  Los  Angeles.  California. 
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NEW  YORK  —  Defense  and 
mobilization  are  creating  an  in- 

creasing demand  for  birth  con- 
trol services  among  U.  S.  fam- 

ilies, says  Mrs.  Alice  Hunter. 
member  of  the  Minorities  Com- 

mittee of  the  Planned  Parent- 
hood Federation  of  America,  in  a 

report  released  here  this  week 
by  the  federation. 

Mrs.  Hunter,  charman  of  the 
National  Congress  of  Colored 
Parents  and  Teachers  Associa- 

tion's Planned  Parenthood  Edu- 
cation  Committee 

those  children.  I  Information   Center.  Dr.  DuBois, 

The  program  will  feature  mu-  ̂ 3  years  old.  is  world-famous  as 
sic  and  dancing,  and  one  hour  .  ̂'  sociologist  and  historian.  He 
of  comedy,  sleight-of-hand  and  i  ̂as  a  founder,  in' 1909,  of  the 

magic  by  George  Sands,  popular  i  ^'■'>''"nal  Association  for  the  Ad- magician  of  TV  fame.  The  i  vancement  of  Colored  People, 
smorgasbord  dinner  will  be  pre-  :  ̂nd  has  been  a  leader  of  his 

pared  by  an  outstanding  Swedish  i  pcofjle  for  over  fifty  years, 
chef.  j     We    call    upon    the    Attorney 

The  funds  raised  at  this  affair  |  General  to  take  steps  at  once  to 
will  be  u.sed  solely  in  the  fight  |  w  1 1  h  d  r  a  w  these  proceedings 

to  return  Mrs.  Field's  children  to  !  against  Dr.  DuBois. 

May  Co. 
(Continued  from   Page  1> 

>  Terry 

(Continued  from  Page  1) 

.u„  I   -.■  1   J-  .  -L     ■         .   «,,   "'35  discharged  as  first  lieuten- the  initial  distribution  of  2,xOOO  ̂ ^t  and  awarded  the  Victory, 
leaflets  in  front  of  May  Co.  j  American  Theater  Service,  and 
stores    last    April    7th.     telling  [the    A  si  a  ti  c-Pa  elf  ic  Service 

vBHOtmnawmtmnm 
n»liM«i  wMcb  aM  k  tto  tiriWoaa  <tf  aloAri 
iiM  aiuMt  eaanr  ari   bdc   la   iMamiim   « 

•Ma  a^ek.  aeaotto*  lalM  (ran  iba  altcu  «  Sat 
•w-iadulaaaBa.  Itaf  km  a  vaaial  aobdat;  la- daXBC  aaua  aad  W»  iwliai  aaaaal 
rWMb.     -nm  «o«    iilMlwfllj'   wta   k 
—       i*a  la<lai»L[,ar   

I  » 
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shoppers  nf  this  discriminatory 
practiee,  had  met  with  tre- 

mendous public  response. 

The  Third  Party  committee  an- 
nounced that  if  such  a  meeting 

is  not  accepted  by  May  Co.  'ef- 
forts to  organize  public  support 

and  expression  for  immediate 
institution  of  fair  employment 
practice  at  the  May  Cp.  and  all 

other  department  stores"  will continue  indefinitely. 

The  next  leaflet  distribution  in 
front  of  the  three  May  Co.  stores 
has  beeo  scheduled  for  Saturday, 
April  21st  from  11:00  a.m.  to 
4:00  p.m.  The  FEP .  committee 
called  upon  all  democratic- 
minded  persons  to  participate  in 
this  campaign  to  eliminate  this 
discriminatory  employment  pol- 

icy. / 

medals 
Since  the  war,  Terry  has  been 

in  the  sales  field,  presently  serv- 
ing as  sales  promotion  represent- 

ative-for  the  Radio  Corportion 

of  America,  Victor  Record  Divi- 
sion. 

He  is  president  of  the  Los  An- 
geles Photo  Guild,  a  member  of 

the  Los  Angeles  Community 

Press  Club,  and  vice-president. of 
the  Membership  Committee  of 
the  National  Association  for  the 
Advancement  of  Colored  People. 

Don't  Put  Out  Fire, 

Says  Fire  Dept. 
The  most  frequently  asked 

question  is  "Should  I  attempt  to 
put  out  a  fire  before  calling  the 

Fire  Department?"  The  answer 

is,  "NO!" 

Good  judgment  demands  that 

you: 

1.  fall  the  Fire  Department  im- 
mediately. 

2.  Get  everj-body  out  of  the 
building. 

3.  Try  to  control  it  until  the 
Fire  Department  arrives. 
NEVER  GIVE  FIRE  A  HEAD 

START  BY  TRYING  TO  FIGHT  IT 

ALONE!! 

Suits  Dropped 

As  Gougers 
Return  Rents 
The  Office  of  the  Housirrg  Ex- 

pediter this  week  dropped  fed- 
eral lawsuits  against  five  land- 
lords who  paid  a  total  of  $2521 

to  tenants  in  settlement  of  as- 

sorted charges  involving  over- 
ceiling  rents,  bonuses  and  deco- 

rating demands. 

Charies  S.  Kay.  10978  Wilshire 
Boulevard,  where  the  violations 

allegedly  occurred,  refunded  a 

total  of  .$900  to  four  former  ten- 
ants. Lawrence  L,  Commerfeld. 

922'4  South  Curson  Avenue,  re- 
covered $.'500  he  allegedly  paid  as 

a  bonus.  Claiming  rent  over- 
charges. Jane  E.  Abschal.  163 

North  Clark  Drive.  Beverly  Hills, 

received  $21R;  Edgar  S.  Mat- 
tocks. 14444  Elksgrove  Circle. 

Venice.  $102;  and  Juliet  I.  Brei- 
sach.  1769  Glendon  Avenue.  $60. 

Louis  Newman,  apartment 

house  owner  at  847  to  S5.'5  South 
Serrano  Avenue,  forked  back 

$800  to  Fred   R.  Silverman. 

Lillian  R.  Snyder,  former  own- 
er of  the  apartment  building  at 

103  South  Edpemont  Street,  paid 
."52.50  to  Mrs.  Bess  B.  Green,  same 

address.  ' 

Mrs.  Fred  Fish.  128  Chevy 

Chase.  Glendale.  who  allegedly 

collected  bonuses  and  over-ceil- 

ing rents  at  451  South  Lucas 

Avenue,  refunded  S291  to  Leon- 
ard J.  Charnew.  6941  Camrose 

Drive,  and  $75  to  Robert  Mc- 
Tigue.  1028-2  Laguna  Avenue. 
Elizabeth  Hamud.  722  South 
Ford  Blvd.,  returned  $205  to  G.  C. 
Gearhart,  1446  South  Sunal Drive, 

\  Centenarian 
(Continued  from  Psge  1) 

became  a  first  class  mortician 
in  the  little  southern  Illinois 

town  of  Carboni'.ale." 
In  addition  t')  being  a  morti- 

cian, from  which  he  retired  at 
the  ripe  age  of  75.  Rev.  Smith 
was  ordained  to  preach  in  Bos- 

ton in  1886  in  the  Ebenezer  Bap- 
tist Church. 

He  has  traveled  many  places 

and  preached  in  many  chiirches 

i^n  all  parts  of  the  countrv'. I>espite    the    youthful    sparkle 
in     his    e\es    and    his    seeming 

mental     alertness.     Re\-.     Smith 
!  moves     arourd     on     a     walking 

Icane.   although   with   great   ease 

I  He  complained  that  the  govern- ment   had    reduced    his    pension 

fron^  $60   to  $38  monthly. 
How   does  the  family  exist  on 

;  this,  he  was  asked.' 

I     "Mrs.    Smith      draws      S150 
monthly  in   Federal   and  State 

DeF>endents    allowance,"    he    re- 

responded. Rev'.  Smith  is  the  oldest  regis- 
tered mortician  in  the  state  of 

Illinois,  and  perhaps  one  of  the 
oldest  preachers  still  active  in 
the  United  States.  He  .says  he 
is  greatly  hampered  in  his 
movements  due  tn  the  fact  that 
tiie  government  has  taken  his automobile.  i 

Just    before    leaving    Lns    .An- 
geles on  Flight  No.  16  from  the 

North      American      ai^por^     last 
I  Monday     evening.     Rev.     Smith 

I  was    asked    how    he    liked    Call- : fomia. 

I  "I  was  a  little  disappointed  In 

your  hospitality."  he  an.swered "I  e.vpected  to  be  askpd  to  ap- 

pear in  one  of  your  churches.  I 
really  did  visit  one.  hut  my  pres- 

ence was  completely  ignored." 
I  While  in  Los  Angeles  Rev.  and 
Mrs.  Smith  and  their  infant 
son.  Dallis  Eugene,  were  guests 

of  the  Watkins  Hotel. 

Narcotics  Trial 
Date  Is  Set 

Atlee  (llinger  C  hTp  m  a  n  .  2*; 
year  old  musician,  is  scheduled 
to  face  trial  In  Superior  Court 
before  Judge  B  Neeiey.  April  30 
on  narcotic  charges,  after  he 

pleaded  "not  gu'lty'  at  his  ar- 
raignment Friday Flanked  by  noted  criminal  at 

tomey.  Walter  L  Gordon.  Jrl 

Chapman  pleaded  innocent  to  the 

charges  tiiat  he  possessed  gev-en 
marijuana  cigarettes  when  he 
was  arrested  last  March  14th  in 

an  apartment  at  4309'j  Centra! 

Avenue. 
According  to  police  officer  Ben 

Arredondo  he  wen*  'o  the  spsrt 
ment  aid  found  fhe  cigaret'e» 

in  the  pocket  of  a  coa*  which 
Chapman  admitted  owning 
TTiere  were  .«*>\er8l  other  m<^ 
present  at  the  time  of  the  arres* thp  officer  admitted. 

Allen  Gets  Crosswalk 
At  the  constant  insistence  of 

Councilman  Don  A.  Allen,  the 
Board  of  Traffic  Engineering 

Commissioners  approved  the  rec- 
ommendation of  the  traffic  engi- 

neer on  April  5.  which  will  re- 
sult in  the  estjiblishment  of 

crosswalks  on  Vernon  Avenue  at 
Olive  Street  and  at  Grand  Ave- 

nue. 

#  Africa  Born 
(Continued  from  Page  II 

in  Egypt.  Palestine.  Ireland.  Eng- land.   France   and   Canada. 

The  program  committee  of  the 
Los  Angeles  Press  Club  plans 

to  receive  the  public,  which  is  in- 
vited without  admission,  in  the 

large  club  meeting  room  of  the 
2Sth   Street   Y^VICA. 

\  Refuses  to  Part 
(Continued  from   Page  1' 

war  in  the  important  OSES.  !s 
also  an  expert  pistol  and  rifle 

shot,  splitting  playing  card-edge-  '- wise  while  j-ou  hold  them,  (that 
is  if  you  care  toi.  And  a  full 

stor>-  ahout  Paul's  other  ancient" 
relics,  and  his  widely  varied  abi- 

lities later.  ' 

#  Coroner's  Jury I  Continued   from   Page   1' 

missions  by  Miss  Williams  her 
self  which  resulted  in  her  being 

held  for  her  common-law  mate  < 

death. 

The  defendant  admitted  urdc- 

deputy  district  attorney's  que« tioning  that  she  had  told  friends 

in  a  pla.Wul  manner  that  sh*- 

ought  to  have  her  spouse  W'tel Another  factor  during  the  cor 
oner's  examination  which  re- 

sulted In  Miss  Williams  being 

held  was  the  fact  that  her  testi- 

mony  did  not  jibe  with  the  find- ings of  the  autopsy  surgeons  , 

According  to  he:  'esttmor' 
the  bullet  from  a  .'Vca liber  re volver  would  have  had  to  enter 

Franklin's  body  at  a  horizontal 
level.  Laboraton.'  findings  indi- 

cated that  the  huDpt  entered  the 

dead  nving  body  near  the  col- 
lar bone  and  ranged  downward 

almost  to  the  hip  line. 
Attv-.  Lundy.  despite  tJies* 

glaring  inconsistencies  In  the 
testimony  of  his  client,  told 
newsmen  he  was  confident  that 

he  would  disprove  the  states 
contention  that  she  murdered 
her  common  law  spou.se  Miss 

■VViillams  Is  a  nurse's  aid  at  'h* 

Los  Angeles  County  General  Hos 

pital. 

The  dead  man's  wife  and  his 
own  brother  came  here  from 
Houma.  La.,  for  the  trial  and  fu 

neral. 

Say  You  Saw 
It  in  the  EAGLE 

ADDa 
ROOM 

LADY!  WHAT  IF  YOU 

COUU)  GET  "INSURANCE" AGAINST  MONTHLY  MISERY? 
WouMil't  It  be  woodcrtul  tf  there  wu  some  kind 

of  "tnaurujce"  you  oould  t&ke  out  uaJiut  the  pain 
and  dl«tresB  nl  ihoee    'rertaJn  daye?  *  Well.  lUtCD. 

Juit  ft  Utile  Cafdul  taken  even'  day  will  help 
tosure  your  oomfori  at  thoee  tlmee  when  do  woman 
iMla  tMT  b«M.  Cardul  helpe  build  resistance  so  that 
maor  womeo  suffer  leee  and  lesse  each  month.  Some 
■«7  ttiey  can  evao  bo  through  their  periods  without 

notfelnc  the  mUo^- 
tpeoaUy  mad"  tn  help  women  Why  don't  yo* 

take  out  "Cardul  tosuranee"  today"*  Aak  your 
OmIct  lor  Cardul  (8Ay:  r'card-tr«»-eve  ")■ 

I  MOHTHLY  CRAMPS 

CHANCE    OF    LIFE CARDUI 

•  NEED 

BEDROOM? 

300   NtAMI   STYLIS 
IN  STOCK 

LOW  PRICES— HIGH   QUALITY 
PROMPT    SIRVICI 

(while   yeu  w«lt  in  many  UKi) 

Oculiits'    Prcscriplleni    Accur«tciy 
4nd  Quickly  Filled 

CREDIT  AVAILABLi 

Atlas  Optical  Co. 
U.   Frt^klyn    (HauTy)   Uttchtll OPTICIAN 

2lf  W.  7th  Stwrt    SbUs  317 

b«t.  Idwy.  a  Sprigs— 3i4  Fleer 
PhoM    VAadllM    3U0 

JOT      NitJ-,.  «J- 

Nrw 

'■IctlttiS  4    ... 

•  BUILD 

IHCOME  UUIT* 

ta  v..r  ̂ '"^ 

ABO    »  -T,.  ♦  a 

Wm  IHC
OMI. 

LOW  COST
* 

Specialists  for  27  Years 
Cirr  W/DE  BU\LDERS 
8419  West  3rd  St. 

here's  why 

everyone's 

saying 

S/roOieR5 

are  cuter! 

Th«y  odd  o  sporl:  to  your 
wordrobe.  They  odd  e  rip 

to  yoor  ttep.  They're  bright, 
new  ond  different  .  .  .  from 
California.  Try  fhemj 

you'll  toy  to,  too.  00 

Red,  Blue  Blue  Green  Call 
and   Black   Suede. 

Alio  many  new  Spring  styUi  to chooia  from. MAflOHAtlT    ADvcirtste 

1207  EAST  WASHINGTON  BLVD   AT  CENTRAL  AVE 

lijuRctloii  on  rent  control  squashod!!  Judgo  refuses  to  stay  decision  for  appeal  by  tenants  of  Los  Angeles!!  This  means  prices  will  go  sky  high  on  rent!!  Here  is  your  chance  to 
biy  a  small  home  with  a  low  down  payment  and  monthly  payments  lower  than  rent. 

REALTY   EQUITIES   COMPANY  4374  SOUTH  MAIN  STREET 



Waitr  GmM  Ntl  Ntfe  CmiunHM  iintor, 
RiRy  li  SMtid  Baptist  Chirdi  ToM 

L*wT»nc«  WiUwr.   20  >-e*r  old 
H^fm   Air    Force    sergeant    ac- : 
bused  a<  the  murder  of  Mr.  and  ; 

Ifrs.  Cook,  a  young  white  cou- 

ple    'could   not   b>-   any  itretch  , 
ot  the  imagination  have  commit-  | 
ted  that  crime,  and  then  went  to 

lli\-er»1de  and  other  places  where 
he  wa.i  seen,  in  the  short  length 
of    time    the    authorities    admit 

elapsed  beraeen  the  two  events." 
So  derlared  the  Rev  G.  W  Co- 

fleld.  president  of  the  Baptist 
Mini!«rers  Union  and  chairman  of  ; 

the  Walker  Defense  Fund,  at  a  '. 
rally  held  for  the  defense  of  Sgt. 
Walker  in  the  Second  Baptist 
Church  last  Sunday  afternoon. 

Rev.  Cofield  explained  how  he 

and  other  members  of  the  com- 
miTtee  for  the  defense  of  Sgt. 

Walker  "wpnf  "ver  e\ery  foot  of 

the  rr'^und  "  especially  the  stone 
quarry  where  the  body^of  Mrs. 
Cor  k  was  found,  eleven  miles 

tto.-n  »ha'  of  her  husband. 

He  »\9n  'old  how  they  %-isited 
Je»  Walker  in  prison,  although 
it  »ook  a  lot  of  per«'iasion  to  eet 
th»  pen".is»i"n  from  the  sheriff 

of  Risers'.de  Counr>- 
"W*  held  a  praver  service  in 

his  '-el'  ••  said  Rev  Cofield.  "We 
read  fr^m  the  Bihle  And  a  look 

of  fai'h  and  confiden'-e  came 
into  r*:»f  lad  s  fac»»  that  would 
C"n\!r'»  anvone  he  was  inno- 

ten'  A  !a1  w;rh  'ha'  look  on' 
^is  ?ai-e  fDuld  rot  i-omrr.it  such 

a  rrir-e  ■* 

r  L  Pellum.  vli-*  presldert  of 
fh*  Br-^'herh"od  of  Sleepir.?  Car 

p^<~#-«  ^r'^  president  '>f  'he  A'.a 

ireda  3Ti-'-h  of  'he  >'.AA<~P  the 
p-T'-ra'  «p««akeT  f^r  'he  after- 
nr^r  «a'd  i'  was  neo«*5sap.'  to 
«re  "-,  ..  'V,,r  Wa'.ke-  had  a  fair' 
r-<^'  -•->'  on!v  to  «a\e  Neero 

A-'?e--»  huT  a!!  .America — ur.'il 
A— »---i  -eroenire*  e\er>-  ir.di- 
v1"'i'  f"'r  '".»  '.ndiMdua!  wor'h 

^^-v,,,  T  'earned  »har  Set 
Vi'Vii-  ■,*i«  aTMied  n->f  only  of 
..  ,  -.  ~^  -•  ̂ Tjhle  murder  bii* 
r"  •>.«-.  '-I'he'-  oT'.rre  romm:tted 

,.  ̂ ,  ,„..„„,,„  .V  •  he  «aid.  "T 
he;in   '1   ee-  »  :sp:'-iT.J-'' 

—^m  f  — «-•.-■,■: -e  'T  'he  trial  i^f 

?£-  U  a  'i<er  ■»  '^'■■^uinj  a'r-vne 
»-«  «^— •  vne  s*  •'.^'  "f  Ne^r'ie? 
»«  ->r^»-  ae<~'TY-«r?<  ^f  '"**  co'in'r^". 

[.p  4,1  ■■  y^e  ■f"""""'^"  >  X  Wi' '. le 
"\t,  •■><>     •■-»    xia-"."*'. ;'.>   Seven. 
e- 

g,  ■    ■■-<.    fir*    'hat    '^^    I'     5 

Suprem«'  Court  has  intervened  in 
the  Groveland.  Florida,  case  has 

given  us  courage  to  fight  on.  and 
hope  that  justice  will  be  done  in 

this  case,  too."  he  said. 
Mrs.  Lillian  Onque.  mother  of 

Sgt.  Lawrence,  told  in  a  few 

words  her  gratitude  and  appre- 
dafion  for  all  that  is  being  done 
for  her  boy.  Well  poised  and 
graceful,  a  wave  of  sympathy 

went  through  the  audience  as 

she  spoke  in  a  low,  well-modu- 
lated voice. 

Many  were  wishing  she  would 

talk  longer.  But  as  someone  sug- 

gested. "She  maybe  cannot." 
Dr.  H.  Claude  Hudson,  well- 

known  dentist  in  Los  .Angeles. 

made  the  plea  for  funds.  "We 
are  defending  ourselves  in  this 

fight."  he  said.  "What  has  hap- 
pened to  Sgt.  Walker  can  hap- 

pen to  anyone  here  any  time." Dr.  Hudson  stressed  an  appeal 
to  reason  and  common  sense, 

"not  emotionalism,  such  as  is 

now  sweeping  the  countn."  in  the 
the  case  of  two  men  prominent 

in  American  life."  He  remarked 
that  although  he  had  no  brief 

for  President  Truman,  and  dis- 
agreed with  him  in  many  in- 

stances, nevertheless.  "I'm  glad 
he  fired  h:m'  'Gen.  MacAr- 

thur' Real  em-^tionalism  was  shown 
then.  The  audience  applauded 
wildly.  Many  stood.  There  wasn  t 

one  person  there  who  didn't 
show  approval  of  President  Tru- 

man's action. 
Nita  Blackwe'.!  gave  a  report 

of  the  proeress  made  in  the 
S.AACP  drive  for  new  members. 

The  goal  is  2.5/100. 
Dr  E.  I  Robinson,  president  of 

•he  Los  .Angeles  Branch  of  the 
N.AACP.  spoke  a  few  words  of 
gree'inj  Rev  C'lfield  presided  at 

'he  mee'mg.  More  than  $o''V)wa5 
contributed  for  the  Walker  De- 

fense Funr". 

IBPOEOfW.Hold 

Fla.  Convention 

*;:    oa-'i»    ~-t    T' -r.-i-i    '<"*■■    '.-y^rr. 
p!:im   "o  N  i  ««i  . >a'  .-ia>     .Ap 

.p-  -3-,    \v-.-.d 

A  -AS)-*  'or  ■-.«   i-.r.  .^i  conver- 
-...,    ^f    -Wp    T7-;>-^ved    Ber^vo.**::' 
&---e«--  •-»   Order    "f    E.ks   of   t.ie 

5.za-'e  -ta  p;i-- •x'-s  fr-irr.  M: 
1  — :  Ti-r-pa  ji'K«<^r\i;>  Or 
,»-^f>  xr^ad.a  iica.i  Paia-ka 

J--"  Sj-'^-'i  a«  we'  as  sma.'.er 
r-  TT*  ' — '  •^•'■er  F''^-.ia  c:-;es 
-^  i  ■  e  ■  -  A   • -'  r* 

\-  a-'N'^-ca  f-ci  .p  coppered  "o 
"^ 'i~\i  "^"--s-ii:  Ap".'.  12  -o 
T-ifce  '  -a     i"ar2eme":*s  for  *he 
■;  ■.  •   -■  i  .       .ecj;-*"      '>f     *he     \egro 
f-ve-'i'      -ji-  •%•  T       H-M-img 

■1-     '-•     2"     ."  <     <'1'e     presi 
-jPT     X  -,*—  B'»'hi''"e    5:.  pre.'i- 
ri»"  -•  Be-hu-ne  C^  >ge  a'  Day. 

Civil  Service  Exam 
i\    RX.MENT" 
•    •x?-''  r.a"  o "    '^ 

■.\     c;\:|    serv'- 
.r,.-r    Li- 

f--.-  1-  'x;-',  -•*  'r^  i  \!i>  2*;  :n 
5i--Tr<'-''  '•^-  ""»-•  ~"''i  and 
L  '^  A-;-'  •*<  •  1-  1.  ■;■'  "s  '.''•  a 
>.j  -o  ̂ -  -'  -'-^-%  J,  ;e-re  'ie 

g-e«  ->r  :w-^o-«  lA  7.0  ha^'e  com- 
pe-.-'i  1  j-ai.i-e  rou-»e  :n  an 
a  p.-;  -s^  ;.^-i-v  sch'^o;  and 
«  --^.j-  ,-j  \*Tk:n2  experience 

r*#\  ?.pr  >  Vpr  ■,  "i'"."r5  ~u5' 
he  f'.o'-!  wT*"  •'^e  S-j'e  rer^"'nnel 

B  1-d  -'\  Nil'-  '  Ca.'.fo"  a  res 
)•;(.»,-»  (  -rv»  ^.1  pp--i-<i-p  7e- 

q  .  -•  —  »-■  pe-«<-rs  pa>.«:".g  'he 
ei  ̂ T  -I'l'^n  f  ̂ »"  presen-  evi- 
de- -e  of  g-ii  ;i*:on   "vfire  "hey 
ra"    "•  ipno:"'e'1  'o  a   po«;-;on 

T^.e    vi  r-.rg   »a;a.-y   is  S2.55, 

Ir -'•*»-;    a--ua'.>    'o   a   n-.axi- 
rr.;""   ■^'   !■'''.''>  a   mofh. 

School  Pupils  To 
Visit  Watts  Bank 
\te7^ne-s  of  *".?  Nine'v ■5'?cond 

5"ree'  Sch'">o:  ?i\*h  grade  class 
of  M:  Francis  R-  .\tkins  are 

sched'j>d  'o  Tiake  a  tour  of  rhe 

Wa"Ts  Branch  of  'he  Farmers 

and  Merchants  Bark  on  Wednes- 

day. .Apr.':  25.  as  par*  of  a  social 
sfjdies  '.es5on. 

.\'~compa.-.y..-.g  the  children  in 

aiii'ion  to  •he::  teacher  wn'.i  be 
Mr  Carroll  L.  Lang  .-Assistant 

Superx'isor  of  Thrif*.  Cor5en.-a- 
"ion.  and  School  Savings  Pro- 
zram  of  the  Los  .-Angeles  Ci'v Schools. 

In  ai'inon  "o  "he  above  class. 

chiH.-en  from  other  grades  'A'ho 
are  planning  to  open  a  new- 
school  sa'.'lngs  account  w.II  also 
n-. I'Ke  "he  'rip. 

D'jring  the  course  of  -he  tour 
•x'nicn  'Aill  be  handled  by  Mr. 

Charles  Gnffrhs  and  his  "raff, 
"he  youngs"ers  will  be  allowed 
■o  er.'er  t.he  vaul*  and  see  'he 

safe  depos;"  [>">xes  and  viill  be 
"aken  behind  "he  coun'ers  to 
see  ho'.v  'he  bank  business  is 
earned   on. 

.Af'er  r^'j m '. r..c  "•''  >c'nool  "he 
child.-en  w-ill  have  a  discussion 

about  their  "rip  m  preparation 
for  a  wri"en  essay  abou'  »'ha" 
■■-.ey  ha%e  learned  at  the  bank 
The  child.-en  als.^  plan  to  make 
oral  reports,  pos'ers.  and  write 
le*'ers  of  appreciation  to  the 

'Manage-   v  rhe   bank. 
5><'hool  sa'.'inss  plans  have  a 

far-rea'  .-.me  and  'neneficial  ef- 
fec'.  Prmcipil  Gladys  G.  Hansen 

>a:d.  urgi.-j  paren's  "o  cooper- 
ate '.vrh  '^achers  m  enooiirag- 

mg  ch;l-ir°n  "o  se'  aside  "heir 
coins  f'>r  "he  purpose  of  opening 
bank    aiiToun's. 

Knowing  that  habits  of  'hnft 
areac  ti'.^ired  a"  an  early  age 

botn  bankers  and  ed'aca"?rs  are 
■.vorkin.t  "ose'lner  'o  'each  chil- 

dren 'n.s  vr.al  concept,  accord- 
ing 'o  B'.iron  M  Oliver  Super- 

vis<''r  of  the  Thrif"  Conserva'ion, 
and  School  Savings  Program  of 

the  Los  .Angeles  Ci"y  Schools. 

Tiatlitrs  NNded 
=  A :A\'rl >    —    r.  ,e.— .en'ary 

tea-"*e-^   »r»  -ipe<^»d  i-   Southern 

fa  ■'^—  a    'o    ?;  I     vacancies   a* 

r«''\.a"      ̂   .*'i"e  Ho-«p  •^;   and  "he 
Ca    '■> — .1    Vvi":^na,    Ins'.'u'ion 

I'   Lan-aj"e-      a  '"'v.'  serviceex 
in-.na-,-'-'   for  »emen"ar>   "ej -h 
^r  w!'  *«*  held  June  2  in  Sou'h 
em   ra'if"mia       Talifornia    resi- 

dence   «  -of  .-equir»d      .Applica 
f!T«    T'js*     be    filed    wrh    the 
S'a'e   Personnel    B^ard    by    mid- 

r.g'-"    Yy.   12 

UAWU  Asks^HRds 
The  i.ni'ed  Agricultural  Wn-k- 

e'i  t  "i.in  Portersville  Calif.. 

O  T  Tarr  president,  has  issued 
a  rail  f^r  funds  in  their  effort 

In  prf^Mde  a  new-  and  better  way 
to  help  'he  A-merican  agncul- 
•»ir»:   worker. 

■^•«e  condit.-irs  actually  exl=t 
■rr.org  'he  worker  now.  they 
have  learned 
The  agricultural  worker  is 

••rsidered  a  social  and  political 

ou'cast  Thev-  not  only  lack  pro- 
tection of  social  legislation,  pub- 

lic awi.»Tanc*.  vocational  guid 
•  nee  .n«'itutional  aid  social 

•ervices.  »he>-  are  also  ignored 
•nd  dlsrrimtna'ed  against,  and 
due  tr>  low  wages  many  are 

forr^  'o  ii\-^  in  crowded,  un- 
•ant'arv  labor  camp*,  which 
Jeads  to  starved  bodies  and  chil 
Hrer  staying  home  from  school 
because  nt  insufficient  clothing. 

Nurses  Af  Ross-Snyder 
Members  of  'he  Rerional  .As- 

scciatron  of  Practical  Nurses 
were  enlightened  on  the  subject 

of  Cancer  Sunday  afterri'ion  .April 
15.  at  the  regular  meeting  at 

Ross  Snvder  Pla>ground.  4-6. 
The  subject  was  presented  by 

the  .American  Cancer  Society,  m 

the  person  cf  .Mr.  R.  D.  Croft,  who 
showed  two  moving  pictures,  and 

augmented  by  Dr.  Leroy  R 
D  Croft,  who  showed  two  mo 
Weekes.  of  .3112  Western  .Avenue 

%'isitors  are  w-elcome  at  each m.eenng 

iHngh  Gordon 
Bookshop  Will 

Sponsor  Meet 
,  Carlton  Moss,  writer  and  lec- 

turer, will  present  the  film.  "The 

Missing  Pages  of  History",  at  the 
House  of  Prayer  for  all  People. 

1029  East  Vernon  Avenuei  on 

Sunday.  April  22.  at  5  pjn.  The 

meeting  is  being  sponsored  by 

the  Hugh  Gordon  Bookshop.  4310 

South  Central  Avenue. 

The  Hugh  Gordon  Bookshop.  Is 

planned  as  a  memorial  to  Hugh 

Havilon  Gordon.  Los  Angeles  Ne- 
gro student  of  sociology.  Negro 

history  and  economics.  Mr.  Gor- 
don was  bom  in  La  Grange; 

came  to  California  in  1903.  He 

was  first  a  small  farmer  in  Riv- 

erside, then  he  moved  to  Los  An- 

geles where  he  did  odd  jobs  un- 
til finally  getting  a  job  as  jani- 

tor in  the  Los  Angeles  County 

Health  Department  for  which  he 

retired  after  about  rwenty  years' 
service.  He  was  in  great  demand 

f"r  over  .30  years  as  lectureer  on 

the  Nesro  question  and  econo- 
n"iics.  He  was  the  originator  of 

the  Pyramid  Co-operative  Grocery 
and  Meat  Market.  Mr.  Gordon, 

who  never  enjoyed  a  formal  ed- 
ucation, was  nevertheless  a  great 

believer  in  study  and  reading  of 
£n<-id  books  on  national  and  in- 

ternational affairs.  He  felt  that 
to  be  well  informed  was  of  the 

sreatest  importance  and  neces- 
sary to  understanding  of  what  is 

happening  in  the  world  today. 

He  ./elt  keenly  that  the  estab- 
lisr.m.ent  of  a  bookshop  in  the 
heart  of  the  Negro  community 

was  urgently  needed,  and  he 

pledged  me  to  the  task  of  carry- - 
:r.z  out  his  wishes  two,  years  be- 

f^r  his  passing — in  Octobe'r.  1^6. 
U"nat  small  possessions  he  would 
le.^ve  he  wanted  to  give  to  his 

pe'iple  for  the  benefit  of  the 
whnle  comm.unity.  His  was  an 

idea  for  just  not  an  ordinary- 
hcio'sshop  hut  a  special  kind — he 
u  ar'e'i  i"  '">  be  of  "serrice  to  the 

Negio  people."  Therefore  it  must 
have  a  program,  because  he  w-as a  firm  believer  in  organization. 

He  wanted  the  shop  to  be  of  spe- 
cial serMce  to  the  organizations 

m  'he  ccmrr.unity.  the  churches, 
civ.c  and  social  clubs,  etc.  There 

was  m  his  mind  a  tho'ugh  and 
c-^nsidera'ion  for  every-  need  ̂   of 

his  people,  and  always  the  chil- 
dren were  of  great  concern  to 

him'  he  always  wanted  to  ins'ill 
m  their  \oung  minds  the  desire 
for  the  best  in  literature,  and 

a'pove  all  m.ake  available  to  them 
books  and  information  ^borft 

their  f->refather?-  He  felt  ̂ his  was 

of  very-  great  im;portance  and. nec- 
essary- to  combat  prevalent  ideas 

which  give  them  feelings  of  in- 
ferioritv. 

Mr.  Gordon  wanted  the  youth 
•'■1  know  of  the  contributions  of 

Negro  wom.en  and  m.en  to  the 

huildmg  of  our  great  country — 
'he  Ln/ed  States  of  of  .America 

such  persons  as  Henry-,  Blair. 
a  Maryland  Negro,  who  in^-ented 
m.achmes  for  han.-esting  corn, 
and  James  Foren  of  Philadel- 

phia, who  invented  an  improved 
device  for  handling  sails,  while 
the  sugar  refining  industry  was 

revolutionized  by  the  evaporat- 
ing pan  conceived  by  Norbert 

P.illieu.  a  Louisiana  Negro;  of 

such  excellent  physicians  as 

Ja— .es  McTune  Smith.  Martin  De-  | 
laney.  Peter  Ray,  etc  :  theologians  ' 
like  Lemuel  Haynes:  poets  like  i 

Phyils  Wheatley.  George  Moses- 
h^rtnn.  and  Frances  Harper:  ac- 

"^rs  like  Ira  .Aldridge:  ar'i-^ts  like 
Pa'rick  Reason  and  Robert  S. 

Duncanson.  who  greatly  contrib- 
u'ed  to  our  rational  cultur.v  .And 

>'  us  not  forget  the  great  Fred- 
rick DougLiss.  who  rose  from. 

sla'^ery  to  chief  consultant  to  old 
.Abraham  Lmc"!  nduring  the  cri- 

sis c.f  the  Civil  War.  and  that  re- 
m.arkable  woman  Deb^^rah  Gan- 
ne't  '  "he  Molly  Pitcher  of  our 

pe'->ple  ,  who  serv-ed  for  seven- 
teen m.  Tn'hs  as  a  regular  soldier 

:n  the  Fourth  Massachusetts 
R  e  3  i  rn  e  n  t  of  the  Continental 
Ar-nv  and  was  granted  a  reward 

with  the  declaration  that  "The 
said  Deborah  exhibited  an  extra- 
"rdmar.-  instinct  of  female  hero- 

Freidi  f  w  Ikfiee 
PARIS.  France. — ^Ftencb  citi- 

zens throughout  the  country — 

men.  women  and  youth — con- 
tinue collecting  signatures  on  pe- 

titions for  Willie  McGee  and  the 
Trenton  Six 

The  National  French  Commit- 
tee of  Jurists  for  Peace  has  sent 

a  cable  to  the  Economic  and  So- 
cial Council  of  the  United  Na- 
tions protesting  the  second  trial 

of  the  Trenton  Six  and  the  death 

sentence  against  Willie  McGee. 

The  cable  said  in  part  "We  de- 
mand that  the  Economic  and  So- 

cial Council  of  the  U.N.  force  the 
American  government  to  comply 

with  the  U.N.  Declaration  of  Hu- 

man Rights."  • 

Union  Usher 
Brd.  Observes 

23rd  Anniv- TheUnion  Usher  Board  of  Cali- 

fornia. Southern  District,  will 

celebrate  its  twenty-third  anni- 
versary on  Sunday,  April  22, 

1951.  in  rhe  Sanctuary  of  the  St. 

John  Baptist  Church.  1319  East 

22nd  Street,  It  was  in  the  year 

of  1927  when  the  Usher  Board 

Union  was  organized  by  the  late 

Mr.  C.  C.  J.  Tigner  with  a  four 

usher  board.  Namely.  St.  John 

Baptist.  Bethel  Church  of  God 

In  Christ  and  New  Hope  Bap- 
tist Church.  This  union  has 

grown  by  leaps  and  bounds,  to- 
day we  have  on  our  roll  55  ac- 
tive boards,  working  in  unity. 

T'ne  main  feature  for  the  af- 
ternoon will  be  the  coronation, 

when  felicitations  will  be 

brought  from  far  and  noar.  Mr. 

.Artis  Grant  of  the  Second  Bap- 
tist Church,  and  Mrs.  Jean 

Johns  of  the  New  Hope  Baptist 
Church,  who  are  now  reigning 

as  king  and  queen,  will  open 

"he  palace  at  3:30  o'clock.  Those 
■Aho  a.'e  vying  for  the  throne 

for  1951-52  are  Mary-  .Alice  Gor- 
dor..  from.  Pilgrim  Baptist 

Chu.-ch:  Corrine  McMllIian, 

Fai"hiul  Central  Baptist  Church: 

Essie  Mae  Pollard.  Peoples  Inde- 
pen  den*  Church  of  God  m  Christ: 
Lucill-->  Plunder.  Zion  Hill  Bap- 

tist Church:  Carrie  B.  Inmon.' 
M".  Zion  Bap'ist  Church,  and 

Ru"h  Washington.  McCoy  Me- 

j^:-:al    Bap'ist   Church. 
Mrs.  S.  H  Gradberry  is  chair- 

man of  program  for  the  occa- 
sion 

lO-Night  Revival 
.A  ten-night  revival  is  now  be- 

ing held  at  'he  St.  Peter  Mission - 
a.-:--  Baptis-  Church.  2510  Hooper 

.Ave  .  Rev-.  E   W.  Fisher,  pastor. 
The  revival  began  last  Monday 

night.  Msrch  12.  and  will  con- 
tinue th.-ough  Easter  Sunday. 

March  25.  Services  are  at  T:.30 

p  m.  Many  pastors  of  the  city 
'.vill  assist  Rev,  Fisher,  and  there 

will  be  well  known  singers  on  the 

program,  each  night.  Mrs.  M.  G. 
Rubin  'Aill  'm  in  chargeof  the singing. 

The  deacons  will  conduct  the 
i*^'. '^tional  services.  They  are: 

Coleman  Long.  Hom.er  Dicicson. 
and  Willie  Burreil.  Mrs.  Jessie 
Lee  Ports  is  clerk.  Th^  public  is 

invited.  Brink  a  fFtepd.    ̂  

"Old  at  40, 50, 60?" —  Man,  You're  Crazy 
Tt^^  —j'T  m"'  ■ni'^isaa<ls  *re  r*crT  «  ̂    Try 

»li"t:  tsAcy  x*n  Mzh  w»c:*n  i"*!!  •?id.*'  Try  Cwtr«i T?c:-  T»ot«j  '.rr  pet-  '"-in.  """XT  jnas^w  f«eK2«. 

'z:a -.-*rr 'iiy  c>r  f-T'vj-j'-rrT  ir  r*--n*iu*:n*»'i"' 
*u«  ti>l47.  ftc  «:r«--:3:iy  r^'^-^  --  —  oti  ,■  ij-- 

At  AH  O'-ug  Storei  Everywhere — In 
L^s  Angeles,  at  Thrifty  Drug  and Owl    Rexall    Stores.  i 

Negro  Artists 
Exhibit  In 

HoUyw'd  Ch. An  exhibit  of  oil  paintings. 

watercolors.  prints  and  sculpture 

by  eight  prominent  Los  Angeles 
Negro  artists  will  open  in  the 

California  Room  of  hte  Holly- 
wood Congregational  Church, 

Holl>"wood  Boulevard  near  La 
Brea,  on  Sunday,  April  22nd. 

Among  the  contributors  to  this 

representative  exhibit  are  WU- 
liam  Alexander  loils);  William 

Blackman  (sculpture! :  Alice 

Gafford  loils);  Constance  Mc- 
Clendon  *oils);  Lenora  Moore 

(oilsi;  William  Parjuad  'water- 

colors);  William 'E.  Smith  i  block 
prints  and  watercolors);  and 
Beulah  Woodard  (sculpture  and 
oils).  .AH  of  these  are  veteran 

artists  w'ho  e.xhibit  widely 

throughout  the  United  States. 
Re\-erend  Walter  Mueller  of 

the  Hollywood  Congregational 

Church  is  also  pleased  to  an- 
nounce that  the  opening  of  the 

exhibit  will  be  accompanied 

with  an  8:00  p.  m.  ̂ lecture  by 
C.  L.  R.  James.  Briush  author 

and  playwright,  on  the  subject 
"The  Negro  and  .American  Cul- 

ture." Mr.  James  is  w-ell  known 

as  the  author  of  "Black  Jacob- 
ins." the  definitive  study  of  the 

independence  movement  in  San 

Domingo.  At  present  he  is  writ- 
ing a  book  on  Herman  Melville, 

the  .American  novelist,  to  be 

published  this  fall  for  the  cen- 

tennary  of  Moby  Dick.  Melville's classic  novel. 
.Admission  to  both  exhibit  and 

lecture  are  'free  to  the  general 

public. Special  NAflcTFniid 
Passes  $5000  Maik 
NEVV  YORK — Contributions  ?o 

the  Legal  Defense  Fund  of  the 

National  .Association  for  the  .Ad- 
vancement of  Colored  People  in 

response  to  a  special  appeal  by 

Mrs.  Daisy  La.mpkin  passed  the 
.S5000  m.ark  this  week  and  now  : 
s'and  at  S5.042.82.  An  additioJial 

S8S-S6  -was  contributed  to  this 

fund  by  the  Committee  on  Law 
Teachers,   at  Yale   University. 

Other  large  contributions  in- 
cl-ade  SlOO  each  from  the  Cafe- 

teria Employ-ees  Union.  Local 
.302;  'he  Hotel  and  Club  Em- 

ployees Union.  Local  6,  both  of Ne-A-  Y'ork  Ci*y:  and  Mr.  and  Mrs. 

Harrison  Hires  of  Ber^^-yn.  Pa. 

MDP  Auxifiary         f  Thmd«y,  April  19.  1»51-    TW  CaWowla A  Brotherhood  Week  program 

was  given  in  the  Holman  Meth- 
odist Church  by  the  Medical, 

Dental,  and  Pharmaceutical 
Auxiliary  on  February  20, 

Mrs.  Jarone  W.  Johnson,  presi- 
dent of  the  Auxiliary,  spoke  on 

the  occasion  of  the  meeting.  Rev. 
L.  L.  White,  pastor  of  Holman 
Church,  offered  the  invocation. 

Others  who  took  part  were:  Mrs. 
Ruth  Kodani.  chairman  of  the 
Stevens  House  Board;  Barbara 

Barrett,  who  gave  the  introduc- 
tion of  Panel  of  Americans;  and 

Mrs.  Fred  Griffin,  Auxiliary 

chaplain,  who  gave  the  benedic- 
[  tion. 
I      Music  was   furnished   by  Mr. 
;  Howartl  Potter,  who  sang  a  solo; 

Mrs,  Russell  Weathers,  piarro  so- 
lo; Mrs,  Mary  Kearney,  solo;  and 

the  Crescenta  Valley  Choral 

Group,  w"ho  rendered  several beautiful  selections.  Ushers 

were:  Judith  Bailey.  Walter  Da- 
■vis,  Jr..  and  Janice  Johnson. 

Christian  Science 
Theme 

IPP  Coiif^  Sm. 

Campus  Sweetheart   [ 
Miss  Norma  Jean  Dowell.  a 

junior  from  Covington.  Kentucky, 
was  chosen  Campus  Sweetheart 

for  year  1951-52  at  Kentucky  ' State  College  on  Saturday,  Feb- 
ruar>'  10.  She  was  crowned  at 
the  annual  Sweetheart  Ball  given 

at  Bell  Gymnasium  on  the  col- 
lege campus.  Miss  Jamie  Turner. 

a  junior  from  Lexington,  the  re^, 

tiring  Sw-eetheart.  placed  "he 
crown  on  the  head  of  Miss  Do- 

well. j 

The  Cam.pus  Sweetheart  is 
chosen  each  year  by  popular  vote  : 
of  the  students  attending  the 
Sweetheart  Ball.  Runners  up  in 

the  hotly  contested  race  were 
Miss  Gloria  Shelton,  a  sopho- 

more from  Sturgis.  Kentucky; 
and  Miss  MeIha  Jefferson,  a 
ireshman   from,   Te.xarkana.   Tex. 

The  Kentucky  Sta*e  Collegians 
furnished  the  music  for  the  gala 
affair.  The  dance  is  sponsored 

annually  by  the  junior  class  of 
the  college.  Mrs.  Gwendolyn  Jef- 

ferson. Instructor  of  Physical  Exi- 
ucation.  is  ̂ dviser. 

The  benefits  <rf  acquiring  a 

spiritual  understanding  of  eter- 
nal life  will^  be  stressed  in  the 

Sunday  Lesson -Sermon  on  "Pro- 
bation after  Death"  in  all  Chris- 

tian Science  churches. 
This  citation  from  Proverbs 

(21:16.21)  is  the  Golden  Text: 
"Thn  man  that  wandereth  out  of 

the  way  of  understandirig  shall 
remain  in  the  congregation  of 
the  dead.  ...  He  that  followeth 
after  righteousness  and  mercy 

findeth  life,  righteousness,  and 

honour," 

In  a  Scriptural  passage  Peter 
declares,  "Blessed  be  the  God 
and  Father  of  our  Lord  Jesus 
Christ,  which  according  to  his 
abnudant  mercy  hath  begotten 
us  again  unto  a  lively  hope  by 
the  resurrection  of  Jesus  Christ 
from  the  dead.  To  an  inheritance 

incorruptible,  and  undefiled.  and  > 
that  fadeth  not  away,  reserved 

in  heaven  for  you"  I  iPet.  1:3.  4. 
Selections  from  "Science  and 

Health  with  Key  to  the  Scrip- 
tures" by  Marv-  Baker  Eddy  in- 

clude. "Our  Master  fully'  and finally  demonstrated  divine  Sci- 
ence in  his  victory  over  death 

and  the  grave.  Jesus'  deed  was for  the  enlightenment  of  m.en 
and  for  the  salvation  of  the 
whole  world  from  sin,  sickness, 

and  death"  (p.  45'. 

llM  Independent 

Ptrty  held  a  Southern  Califor-  • m«  regional  conference  Sunday. 

April  15.  from  11  a.m.  to  4-JB pjn.  at  the  Alexandria  Hatcl. 
Fifth  and  Spring  Streets,  in  Lac 

Angeles. 
Reuben  W.  Borough,  state 

chairman  of  the  ThlrtJ  P«Hy. 

announced  that  the  conference 

is  being  called  to  me«<  tte 

threat  to  peace  and  civil  liber- 
ties that  exist  in  the  puwut 

session  of  the  State  legislatrwe. 

According  to  Borough,  the  UT 

mapped  action  on  the  McMil- lan "Peace"  resolution:  the 

Bums  Tennev'  '  Loyalty  0«1h" bills;  Rumford  FEPC  bUl:  child 

care,  old  age  pensions,  and  •«>- cial  security  legislatwn;  and 

the  reapportionment  of  eonfr— ■ 
sional  and  assembly  distrleti. 

In  order  to  ca.-rv"  the  l^fialA- 
tive  fight  to  Sacramento  itseU. 
the  IPP  will  participate  In  a 

state-wide  peoples  lobby  ached- 

uled  for  Aprill  29-30  Also  nm 
the  agenda  for  consideratioa 

will  be  a  preliminarv'  iliii  iimIiib 
on  .  the  IPP's  perspectives  to- 

ward the  com.ing  1952  piefti«lea- 

tial  elections. 

In  AastraHa 

MELBOURN-E.  .Australia.— Th* Union  of  Australian  Wom.en.  Vic- 
toria Sute  section,  has  cabled 

Gov.  Fielding  Wright  of  Missis- 

sippi: "In  the  name  of  human- 
ity, we  aemand  the  freedom  of 

Willie  McGee."  In  announcing 

Its  action,  the  Australian  wom- 
en's organization  reported  that 

"Australian  aborigines  a.'e  also 

being  singled  out  for  victlmira- tion  if  they  attem.pt  to  struggle 

for  economic   im.provements." 

\\'hen  a  concern  adve.-*;zes  There  is  one  radio  announcer 

"budget  prices''  they  may  m.ere-  who  pronounces  "this  reputable 

ly  be  referring  to  the  national  used  car-dealer"  as  "disrepu-able 
budget.  ,  .  ,  e"c. 

APA  Fraternity  Forum 
As  part  of  a  broad  educational 

program  designed  by  the  Alpha 
House  Foundation  of  the  Alpha 

Phi  Alpha  Fraternity  of  Gtcatar 
Los  Angeles,  a  series  of  monthly 
forums  will  be  scheduled  for  tlja 
first  Sunday  of  each  month  and 
will  h>e  held  at  -he  Fraternity 

House  at  2116  Sou'h  WeaMCB Avenue 

Mr  Augustus  Hawkins.  Aa- 
semblymian  rtf  -he  62nd  Aiaia- 

bly  Distnc  will  initiate  ■*  the 
Sunday  af'ernon  forum  series  «B  , 
Sunday.  Mafh  4  19^1.  at  4  p.m^ 

when  he  wili  xpeak  on  "CoB- gressioral  Dis'nct  ReapportlOB- 
ment  This  :s  a  subjec  of  rttal 

imporance  "o  all  ci'iaens  of  mi- 
ronn-  gro-jps  heca-jse  of  rhe  un- 

derm.ming  effec*  :•  v,i.,  hlVK  on 

group  voting  streng'ns. The  public  is  cordially  tnvtted 
and  is  urged  to  participate  In 
•his  educational   discussion. 

\iGHT 
"soft  H-\ni 

I  for  YOU'. 

It^rKerfesTfo^ 

MAGICI Glassesin  RussiaH 
The  office  of  the  American 

Russian  Institute  of  Southern 

California  announced  the  advent 
of  the  new  series,  beeinners 

classes  in  Russian,  to  start  on 

Monday.  April  30th. 

This  new  series,  will  'be  a  short  ! 5-'A-eek  one.  with  emphasis  on  I 

conversation,  m.usic.  as  w-ell  as  ; 
reading    and    gram.m.ar. 
The  several  courses  riven  so 

far  by  the  Institute,  were,  and 
continue  to  be  free  to  the  public. 

STRAIT  ̂ Wfy 
MONEV-BACK GUARAVTEEJ 

LASTS  FOR  3IO>TH
S 

HOME  MAGIC  HAIR  STRAIGHTENER  .  .  . 
MAKES   YOUR   HAIR   STRAIGHT   and    SOFT 

D.  R.  Wong  Co. 
Oldest  Chinese  HerbaUst 

65  Tears  in  L-A. 

USE  CHINESE  HERBS 

Yo«  G«t  Weil  QHickef 

329!,  S.  Main  St         VA.  SSI'S 

WATCHES  and  CLOCKS  ̂ 50 

REPAIRED  ^'^^JSS^Ato      /  — 
iEWEUr  UfAlUB  AT  LOWEST  f «ICES  "^M LflPERLRlUfllCHSHOP  I 

3naRDUjfl3 

AD.   0713 PUBLIC  ACCOUNTANT 

Bookkeeping  Service 

BEFORE 

Catholic  University 

Gets  Negro  instructor 
ST  LOLTS.  Mo.  —  Special —A 

Ne^o  pediaf^rician,  Dr  ,Augus* 
T  Piper  has  been  nam.ed  to  the 
s^aff  at  St.  Louis  University  here 
it  has  been  announced.  A  native 

of  St.  Louis.  Dr.  Piper  received 

the  M.D.  degree  a*  Meharry 
Medical   College   in   1947. 

Child  Care  Centers 
SACP.A.MENTO— Supporters  of 

the  state's  Child  Care  Center  pro- 
?ram  for  m.others  who  have  to  ' 
wnrk  were  alarmed  this  week  by 

a  jrave  threat  to  the  continua- 
tion of  the  centers  on  the  part  of 

opponents  in  the  State  Senate. 

.Assem.blyman  Edw-ard  E.  Ellion 
and  other  legislators  are  calling 

for  a  state  wide  campaign  to  per- 
suade the  State  Senate  to  ap- 

prove the  continued  operation  of 
this  program  which  has  been 

widely  supported  by  civic  mind- 
ed persons  and  groups.  It  is  con- 

sidered ver>-  worthy  and  increas- 

ingly necessarv-  at  the  present 
time  because  of  the  present  de 
fense  expansion. 

John  C.  Cheeseborough,  B.S,  P. A. 
5317  5.    CENTRAL  AVENUE 

STRAIT>^4^ 

HERE'S 

PROOF 
WORK§    PERFECTLY 

FOR    .nE>.    fl  O.HE.> 

.\.\D   CHILDREN' 
Yon  have  only  dreamed  of 
a  hair  ftraiehtener  like 

5TRAITN  >OFT.  It  i.  almost 
miraculous  in  it'  abilitr  to 
*traizhten  nalurallv  kinkr  or 

too-curly  hair  in  a  'inzle  ap- 
plication and  keep  it  that  way 

for  months. 

>nS  i«  a  delight  to  u«e.  It  is 
ab«olufelv  safe.  It  does  not 

tint  or  hlearh.  cannot  bum  or 

imtatp  and  leave*  no  after odor.  SnS  i*  «o  easy  to  appK 

— fnll  in«trnction»  are  fur- 

nished w-ith  each  kit. 

AFTER 

BEFORE 
AFTER 

WANTED 
ADVERTISING  SALESMEN 

Good  Oppcrtimity 
'  wMi  a  Newspaper 

Servwg  the  Cofflmunity 

CALL  CE.  2-0033 
THE  CALIFORNIA  EAGLE 

lest  in  the  West  by  Taste  Test 

OLD  STYLE  COUNTRY  PORK  SAUSAGE 
Seasoned  with  Safe  to  Perfection.  wMi  that 

Down  Home  f\ayot 

AD.  3-7733  4209'  2  S.  CENTRAL  AVE, 
Open  From  12  N'ooo  to  12  )Iidni?ht 

Fr««  DeUrery  John  Howard.  Prop. 

These  unretouched  photo«  show  the  macic  of  STR.\IT"N  ?OFT.  The  eirls  had  their  hair 
after  usine  —  the  man's  was  simply  combed.  Their  hair  i«  completely  manageable  —  time 
.\OTHING  on  it  except  a  tbuch  of  hair  drew'int  for  hifhlightt. 

Use   STR.\ITN   SOFT   today  to   get   result*  eiJuaUy  won- 
derful to  those  shown  above.  ̂   our  hair  will  be  naturally 

straieht.   soft   and    manafieable  for  months  and   you  mar 
wave,  wash  or  stvle  it  as  often  a«  yon  wnsh.   It  i*  the  perfect 
conditioning  treatment  for  a  satisfactory  permaoent  or  for 

eentlv  waw  hair. STRAITN  SOFT  is  the  dependable,  scientific,  complete 

hair  straiehteninf  kit.  It  contain*  Shampoo  for  removinf 

all  oil  and  grease — Straiehtenine  Cream  with  Cystine,  the 
natural  hair  chemical  —  Neutralizer  and  Hair  Dresciin^ 

STRAITN  SOFT  completely  revolutioniaet  hair  ptrai^ht- 
eninp  methods.  It  does  for  your  hair  what  von  have  always 

hoped  for  hut  never  before  reaUied. (^t  a  kit  today  and  feave  your  hair  the  envy  of  .\LL  of 

vour  friends. 
Lovely  \ve  McGrue.  Sweetheart  of  KTIM  »av«i  Bfiiutihd. 
straieht   hair   is   no   lonzer   uishtul   thinking.     It   is   voar.t 

fomermore  by  usine  STRAITS  SOFT. 
COMPLETE    SQ9d  ,f  ,„„^  Hmseht  mn'l  ,,7^y  ynu  trritr  for 

infnrmntinn  to 

BEAUTY  PRODUCTS  CORPORATION 
4008  BALBOA  ST.,  SAN  FRANCISCO  21,  CALIF, 

(4ia  I) 

HOME  KIT  ̂ '^^^T^' 

GET  A  KIT  TODAY 
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H THI    CALIPOiN  lA    I  AGLI 
EDITORIALS  AND  COMMENTS THE    CALIFORNIA     EAOLI 

\  / 

Hk  Policy  Of 

fk  California  Eagle 
■'  Th*  purpoM  of  an  editorial  policy  is 
{«  n«k«  available  to  the  readers  of  the 

ti'wtpaper  ungamished  facts  on  state, 

iiational.  and  world  affairs  with  par- 

Knilar  emphasis  nn  the-economic,  social 
psi^  political  welfare  of  its  clientele. 
•  TV*  California  Eagle  for  more  than 

years  has  hecn  on  the  battle  front, 

;htlng  for  the  Negroes'  right  to  full isanahip  in  this  country  and  in  the 
irld.  It  has  not  played  favorite  to 

political  party,  big  or  little  busi- 
at  the  expense    of    the    people  it 

Over  th«  years  The  California  Eagle's 
'  lee  to  the  Negro  people  in  Califor- 

,  eaptcially  pioneers,  has  been  to  get 
parad  educationally.  Secondly,  to 

,J  thair  strength  in  the  business  world 
order  that  they  may  be  figures  among 
e  producers  as  well  as  being  good 
msumert;  and  thirdly,  to  exercise  their 
•ting  power  to^  the  fullest  strength. 
Educationally.  California  Negroes  are 

trto  barkwarH.  which  shows  in  their 
lamemaking.  In  business  thev  are  still 

their  .'VP'">.  which  reminds-one  of 
I  advice  of  John  J.  Npimore,  foUnd- 
of  the  Eagle,  who  hark  in  the  early 

._-/e  looked  out  on  Central  .Avenue  and 

^•dieted  that  it  would  be  one  of  Los 
Wnflw'  big  business  centers. 

To  tha  Negro  people,  he  advised.  "Let 

B<»wn  jrnnr  buckets  her^." 
Forty  ypars  have  pa.v<<ed  since  then, 

|T.u  di*  Negroes  are  yet  getting  water 

from  the  other  fellow's  well. 
In  1910  the  Negro  population  of  Los 

Jint«l«s  was  estimated  to  be  about  25,- 
POO.  Today  the  I^os  Angeles  county 

iattinate  of  thp  Negro  population  is  ap- 
proximately 2^0,000. 

Without  any  doubt,  Negroes  are  more 
Bivided  and  are  weaker  politically  than 

tpy  were  m  that  early  period  when  R. 

.  EdmunHs  published  the  "Liberator" 

ard  John  J.  Noimore  the  "Eagle." 

'fTt»c«_arp  many  interesting  chapters 
Bf  daception    and    intnjrue  reeponsible 

!or  this  backward  trend  in  the  political 
fa  of  I.os  Angplcs  Negroes  that  could 

«  Bwntioned  hut  such  would  not  sen'e 
iny  good  purpose,  especially  since  in 
moit  eaaes  the  Negroes  themselves  were 
1*1  e  perpetrators. 

A  few  years  ago,  aided  and  abetted 
by  Negro  political  bosses  in  the  14th 

Congressional  District,  the  shrewd  poli- 
tiriana  —  so-called  downtown  bosses  — 
cut  the  district  in  such  a  way  as  to  scat- 

ter the  Negro  voting  strength  and  so 
made  it  impossible  for  tha  Negro  vote 
to  be  effective  in  electing  a  Negro  to 
tha  City  Council  or  to  Congress. 

Another  '•nd  more  damaging  obsta- 

cle in  the  way  of  the  Negroes'  political 
progress  is  the  new  "Red"  siare. Therp  are  labor  unions  whr)  believe 
that  the  only  way  we  can  have  democ- 

racy is  by  full  complete  integration  of 
NtfTo  citizens  in  labor,  industry,  and 
politics. 

In  order  to  destroy  any  hope  of  unity 
between  white  and  black  forces  who 
rocognize  that  in  such  unity  peace  will 
result,  tha  deserters  of  the  peace  have 

coined  the  word  "Communi.st,"  which  is 
hurlad  at  everyone  who  speaks  for 
peace  and  unity  even  among  Negroes. 

In  tbp  opinion  of  The  California  Ea- 
gU,  Negroes  in  Los  Angeles  have 
reached  the  zero  hour  in  their  political 
life.     Now  thpy  either  do  or  die. 

Honor  To  Whom 
Honor  Is  Due 

Pr.  Rppiamin  Mays,  president  of 
Morehouse  Cotlegr  in  Atlanta.  Ga..  was 
named  in  a  rolumn  bv  Alfred  Mynders 
in  The  Chattanooga  Time*,  recently  as 
one  of  two  Southerners  who  exempli- 

fied true  American  ism. 
The  occasion  was  that  of  the  House 

Tn-Amencan  Activities  Committee  list- 
ing another  Southprner,  Rev.  Bernie  H. 

Hampton,  as  bping  subversive  because 
he  had  signed  the  Stockholm  Peace  Pe- 
tition. 

In  taking  up  the  cudgels  in  his  de- 
fenae,  Mr.  Mynders  also  mentioned  the 
name   of  Dr.   JIays.     He   wrote: 

"If  thi^  writar  were  to  try  to  name 
two  Southerners  who  exemplify  true 
•Amenranism  and  unimpeachable  loyal- 

ty to  their  native  countn',  he  might 
jrame  Bishop  B.  Kern  of  thp  Methodist 
Thurch.  who  lives  in  Nashville,  and  Dr. 
Beniamin  Mays,  president  of  More- 

house College  in  Atlanta.  The  latter  is 
a  recognizpd  leader  of  Npgro  thought, 
ft  nativp.  of  South  Carolina  who  has 
•pent  his  whole  life  in  the  South  trying 
to  create  good  relations  between  the 
raoaa  and  trying  to  uplift  his  fellow- 
nan.  .  .  . 

"Both  of  these  Southern  leaders  (to- 
gether with  Rev.  Hampton  and  many 

oth«rf)  who  are  now  smeared  with  the 
Houa«  Un-American  Activities  Commu- 
niit  tar  have  received  honors  and  de- 
greaa  from  numerous  universities.  .  .  . 

"Apparently  it  is  dangerous  any  long- 
er to  advocate  peace.  Anyone  can  be 

branded  as  a  peace-monger.  .  .  .  The 
House  I'n-Amencan  Activities  Commits 
t*e  broadcasts  as  suspect^  all  who  advo- 

cate peace  in  any  effort  in  which  Com- 
invnista  may  happen  to  share. 

"If  the  Committee  had  cared  to  in- 
before  broadcasting  the  name* 

America  And  Germany 
By  CLARA  M.  VINCENT 

It  was  about  four  years  ago  that  the 
editor  of  The  Chattanooga  Times  de- 

voted one  of  his  columns  to  an  excellent 

review  of  a  book  called  '"22  Cells  in 
Nuernberg."  by  Dr.  Douglas  Kelley.  Dr. 
Kelley  was  one  of  those  who  had  am- 

ple opportunity  to  compare  Gemian 
with  American  behavior  patterns,  hav- 

ing served  as  psychiatrist  with  our 
American  Anny  in  Berlin. 

So  shocked  was  the  doctor  to  find 

great  similarity  that  he  was  forced  to 
write,  "There  are  no  effective  bars  in 
America  against  the  establishment  of  a 

Nazi-like  Police  State."  The  fact  that 
millions  of  Americans  are  fighting  for 

Peace,  and  signing  the  Peace  petitions 
is  an  indication  that  such  a  challenge 

did  not  go  unheeded;  for  certainly  the 

American  people  have  a  sen.se  of  hon- 
esty and  fair  play  when  informed  on 

issues. 

It  is  perfectly  natural  that  those  who 
favor  a  Police  State  with  all  of  its  re- 

pressive thought  -  control  measures, 
should  smear  those  who  see  the  danger 
and  are  willing  to  give  their  time  and 
talents,  yes,  even  their  reputations  and 
their  very  lives,  if  need  be,  in  the  effort 
to  prevent  the  establishment  of  such  a 
State. 

Had  the  Son  of  Man  and  the  other 
prophets  been  willing  to  wear  the  yoke 
of  a  Police  State  thev  would  not  have 
been  legally  lynched,  sawn  asunder, 
thrown  in  wells,  nor  banished.  Our 
struggle  for  Peace  and  Justice  is  .just 
as  old  as  the  Bible  itself;  and  any  state- 

ment to  the  effect  that  we  Arnerican 

peacemakers  got  our  inspiration  in  Mos- cow is  a  wicked  lie. 

If  it  is  a  crime,  or  subversive,  to  ex- 
pose spiritual  wickedness  in  high  places, 

and  to  preach  the  Gospel  of  Good  News 
to  the  poor,  then  guilty  we- are.  If  it 
is  a  crime,  or  subvei-sive,  to  proclaim 
the  Gospel  of  Love  and  Peace  to  all  na- 
tio.is  and  kindred.^  and  tongues,  then 
guilty  we  are.  If  it  is  un-Araerican  to 
believe  that  they  who  take  the  sword 
shall  perish  with  it,  and  if  it  is  disloyal 
to  believe  that  they  who  are  Blessed 
are  the  Peacemakers,  then  again  guilty 
we  are. 

But  this  great  consolation  have  we. 
"The  stone  which  the  builders  rejected 
shall  become  the  head  of  the  comer." 

It  took  conventional  and  orthodox 
minds  several  decades  before  they  were 
willing  to  bestow  some  of  the  great  hon- 

or upon  Frank  Lloyd  Wright  which  he 
had  earned  as  an  architect  of  genius. 

No  small  part  of  Mr.  Wright's  genius 
lies  in  his  spiritual  wisdom.  He  is  also 
a  Peacemaker,  and  this  is  what  he  has 

to  say  "On  an  Architecture  for  Democ- 

racy 1951.": "Here  we  are!  Too  young  a  nation  to 
wither  away  by  degeneracy;  much  too 
vigorous  to  die  a  violent  death,  utterly. 
So  I  believe.  Never  yet  have  we  at- 

tained the  high  plane  from  which  na- 
tions degenerate,  through  the  virus  of 

earlier  ancient  cultures  coming  here  in 
the  minds  of  immigrants  to  live  not  with 
but  on  us,  might  be  a  contagion  (we 

like  to  call  it  "the  old"  or  "old  style," for  instance)  to  mark  us  for  decay. 

"The  salvation  of  our  future  as  a  civil- 

'ization  depends  upon  realizing  now  that 
if  modern  science  is  carried  far  enough 
— and  deep  enough — we  will  see  that 
fine  art  and  philosophy  contain  the 
sure  significance  of  all  that  science  can 
really  know  of  life.  We  will  see  as 
valid  prophecy  what  .lesus,  Lao  Tze,  and 
Buddha  taught.  Everything  humane 
that  science  alone  may  never  discover. 
We  will  find  philosophy  as  new  fron- 

tier of  all  frontiers. 

"You  will  see  here  the  life-long  strug- 
gle in  the  now  prevailing  fight  for  faith  : 

faith  in  ourselves,  faith  in  democracy. 
Faith  which  lies  inevitably  at  the  cen- 

ter of  our  life  as  a  nation  in  which  true 

indi-viduality  may  thrive.  Faith  in  beau- 
ty as  the  natural  efflorescence  of  the 

great  living  tree  we  call  humanity.  Wh.v 
call  our  nation  a  democracy  and  not 
dare  to  live  it?  A  great  architecture 
can  rise  only  out  of  a  faith  in  life  as 
good  to  live  for  itself  with  no  other  re- 

ward if  necessary.  Our  integrity  as  hu- 
man beings  is  what  we  must  work  for 

on  the  new  frontier." 

•I  Want  to  Offer  to  Help  You' 

RAPHAEL  KONIGSBERG 
THE  CHOICE  BEFORE  US 

While  on  duty  with  the  Seventh  U.  S.  Army  in  Germany  in 

1945.  I  made  the  acquaintance  of  a  remarkable  man.  Edward  Kup- 
fer.  He  had  been  a  prisoner  in  the  Dachau  concentration  camp 
and  had  been  freed  by  our  troops. 

Edward  Kupfer  was  remarkable  in  that  he  had  succeeded  in 
achieving  an  amazing  self-imposed  mission— that  of  writing  a 
history  of  Dachau  under  the'very  eyes  of  the  Nazis  who  guarded 
him.  Everj'cne  can  tell  you  that  this  was  an  impossible  task.  Yet 
Kupfer  did  it.  The  U.  S.  Army  Intelligence  verified  that  he  did 
it.     (How  it  was  done  is  another  story  .  .  .) 

The  fart  of  Kupfer's  achievement  was  relayed  to  the  Seventh 
.\rmy  Headquarters  in  Heidelberg.  As  orientation  officer  for  that 
army,  responsible  for  supervising  the  political  education  program 
for  our  troops.  I  decided  to  see  Kupfer— believing  that  he  could 
teach  me  much  which  would  be  valuable  in  that  program. 

A  man  who  had  survivert  the  hell  of  fascism  and  returned  to 
the  world  of  the  living  could  teach  us  lessons  (I  believed!  which 
would  be  helpful  should  we  Americans  be  faced  with  problems 
in  defending  democracy  similar  to  those  the  German  anti-fascists 
faced  during  Hitler's  rise  to  power. 

From  other  survivors  of  Hitlerism  I  had  learned  that  one  of 

the  major  factors  which  contributed  to  the, Nazis'  suceess  was  the failure  of  the  Gern^n  anti-fascist  forces  to  achieve  unity  in  the 

struggle  against  them.  .  Had  these  forces  united,  the  Nazis  would 
not  have  conquered — despite  the  immense  help  they  received  from 
th  financiers  and  politicians  in  other  lands,  including , the  U.S.A. 

In  discussion  with  Kupfer,  I  concentrated  on  another  phase 
of  the  problem  which  interested  me  deeply.  Having  observed  that 
there  were  all  types  of  human  beings  among  those  rescued  by  the 
Allies  from  the  concentration  camps,  I  asked  Kupfer: 

"What  was  it  that  determined  who  had  the  best  chance  of 

surviving  after  being  thrown  Into  the  camps?'' 
"Why,  those  who  knew  why  they  were  there!" 

Choou  Your  Side 
"What  I  mean  is  this."  added  Kupfer.  "the  men  and  women 

in  pre-Hitler  Germany  who  were  active  in  fighting  the  Nazis, 
whether  through  trade  union  work,  or  a  political  movement,  or  in 

a  progressive  ^Titers'  club,  as  I  was — they  had  the  best  chance of  surviving. 

"They  knew  that  the  fascists  cannot  tolerate  dissent  or  oppo- 
sition. They  knew  that  the  fascists  knew  that  if  the  people  were 

allowed  to  think  and  speak  and  act  freely,  the  people  themselves 
would  not  allow  fascism  to  win.  So  the  fascists,  the  traitors  to 
their  country,  had  to  silence  the  active  fighters  for  civil  liberties, 
the  fighters  for  decent  living  standards.  The. fighters  knew  there- 

fore why  they  were  thrown  into  the  concentration  camps. 
"Having  landed  in  the  camps  because  of  their  belief  in  de- 

mocracy, they  had  faith  left  to  live  by.  They  had  faith  that  the 
democratic  forces  of  the  world  would  inevitably  triumph  and  save 
them.    This  faith  kept  them  alive. 

"But  those  who  did  not  do  their  share  in  the  fight  to  stop  the 
Nazis  from  conquering  Germany,  those  who  compromised  with  the 
.Nazis  and  sold  out  to  them — when  the  Nazis  double-crossed  them 
las  fascists  always  do)  and  threw  them  into  the  concentration 

ramps,  they  had  nothing  left  to  live  for,  and  .so  they  died." 
As  I  expressed  my  gratitude  to  him,  Kupfer  concluded: 
'  ."^o  you  see.  if  you  want  to  take  a  message  back  to  your  coun- 

trymen—as  you  say— tell  them  they  must  fight  while  they  still 
havet  the  chance  to  fight,  and  especially  while  they  have  the 
chance  to  choose  the  side  on  which  they  fight. 

.<  "For  fight  they  must  and  will.  No  one  can  be  neutral  in  such 
a  war.  The  fascists  will  force  you  into  fighting  for  them,  into  be- 

coming one  of  them,  or  they  will  kill  you.  They  have  no  use  for 
neutrals. 

"So.  since  fight  you  must,  and  perhaps  die.  far  better  that  you 
give  jour  energies  and  your  life,  if  need  be.  for  democracy  than 

for  fascism.  It's  the  only  chance  to  save  yourself  anj-way.  Far 
better  to  fight  while  \ou  can,  than  wish  later  on — in  the  concen- 

tration camp — that  you  had.  For  that's  the  sort  of  self-accusation. mental  torture,  that  will  kill  you.    ; 

"You  see  now  how  right  we  were,  we  who  refused  to  compro- 
mise with  the  fascists,  when  we  said  that  the  forces  of  world  de- 

mocracy must  inevitably  triumph!" 

President  Truman  Speaks  Out 
It  matters  not  what  the  amount  of 

wrangling  carried  on  by  some  of  the 

metropolitan  press  and  the  glib-mouthed 
commentators.  President  Truman  is 

standing  pat  on  his  decision  to  strip 
General  MacArthur  of  his  authority  as 

commander-in-chief  of  the  U— -rd  Na- 

tions' Army,  and  to  call  him  home. 
MacArthur  has  sen'ed  his  country 

with  tremendous  distinction.  His 

achievements,  both  as  a  military  leader 
and  as  occupation  chief  of  Japan,  have 
been  outstanding. 

But  as  one  commentator  opined,  he 
grew  too  big  for  his  breeches. 

A  general,  or  even  a  civilian,  who 
gives  orders  must  be  able  to  take  or- 
ders. 

To  the  average  thinker  the  attitude 

of  Bernie  Hampton,  Bishop  Kern,  and 
Dr.  Mays,  it  could  have  convinced  itself, 
if  it  wanted  to  be  convinced,  that  they 
were  above  any  Communist  suspicion. 

But  it  wanted  to  print  names." 

of  the  big  Republican  brass  in  this  Mac- 
Arthur  case  is  repulsive  and  a  stench 
in  the  nose  of  decent  people. 

Never  before  in  the  history  of  our 

country  has  the  authority  of  the  Presi- 
dent as  commander-in-chief  been  ques- 

tioned. 

Had  his  disobedience  been  only  a 

question  of  some  trivial  affair,  it  might 
have  been  overlooked.  But  by  doing 

what  he  did  Gen.  MacArthur  made  pos- 
sible a  third  world  war,  a  catastrophe 

President  Truman  has  dectared  again 

and  again  he  is  doing  all  in  his  power 
to  prevent. 

President  Truman  has  spoken  out 
now.  We  have  criticized  him  many 
times  for  things  we  believed  he  should 
not  have  done.  Now  that  he  has  had 
the  courage  to  raise  his  voice  for  peace, 
even  if  but  in  a  small  measure,  let  us 
support  him  in  this  MacArthur  decision, 
with  the  hope  that  this  shall  be  his 
stand  on  oth.«r  issues  affecting  world 

peace. 

A  Brave  Negro 

Leader  Joins 

Figlit  for  McGee 
The  town  must  be  nameless. 

It  is  a  Southern  town,  and  nam- 
ing persons  and  places  in  a  story 

like  this  would  mean  swift, 
vindictive  reprisals  by  the  white 
masters  of  the  town  against  one 
of  the  most  courageous  and 

forthright,  one  of  the  most  digni- 
fied and  mature  human  beings 

that  any  of  us.',  have  met — a  Ne- 
gro leader  In  the  Deep  South. 

He  had  invited  us.  a  group  of 
w  o  me  n  visiting  Mississippi  to 

fight  for  justice  for  Willie  Mc- 
Gee. to  meet  with  him.  We  had 

been  told  that  unwTitten  law 
says  no  white  woman  may  walk, 
unescorted  by  a  white  man, 

through  the  Negro  district.  The 

bus  driver  had.  the*  day  before, caught  my  arm  as  I  started  to 

get  off  the  bus.  protesting  "but 
this  is  the  colored  quarter,  lady!" So  while  we  walked  this  day 
with  outward  nonchalance,  we 
were  worried,  we  did  not  want 
this  interview  to  be  frustrated  by 
such  a  stupid,  outrageous,  trivial 
thing.  But  we  were  not  stopped 
and  we  came  to  his  home  where 
he  was  waiting  for  us — waiting 
with  skepticism,  some  surprise  at 
the  fact  of  our  actually  showing 

up  there,  and  an  honest  welcome 
in  spite  of  the  fact  that  we  were 
strangers  and  might  bring 

trouble  down  -on  his  head. 
There  were  six  of  us!  Profes- 

sor Flola  Shepard  of  Blackmoun- 
tain  College,  North  Carolina- 
Shirley*  Deutsch.  a  nurse  and  a 
memt)er  of  the  United  Public, 

Workers,  New  York— Loretta 
Waxman.  wife  of  an  auto  worker 

and  a  mother,  from'  .St.  Louis. 
Missouri — Carmen  Davis,  wife  of 
a  maritime  worker,  a  mother  of 
two  children,  from  .^Iemphis, 
Tennessee — Edith  Van  Horn:  ste- 

ward and  official  delegate  from 

Dodge  Local  3,  CIO.  Detroit,  and 
Iris  Noble,  representing  CRC  and 
the  Southern  California  Council 
of  Arts,  Sciences  and  Professions, 
Los  Angeles. 

He  did  not  wait  for  our  cre- 
dentials. He  stated  jhis  opinion, 

that  Willie  McGee  was  innocent,, 

that  the  red-haiting  of-  white 
women  coming  to  Mississippi  was 

a  device  to  take  peoples'  minds from  the  issue  of  the  life  of 

Willie  McGee,  the  frame-up.  but 

he  did  not  flip  the  matter  of  red- 
baiting aside  easily.  Already,  be- 

cause of  his  past  militant  stand 
for  the  rights  of  Negroes,  there 

were  people  in  his  own  commu- 
nity who  crossed  on  the  other 

side  of  the  street  rather  than 
meet  him.  He  had  been  called  by 
the  FBI  an  hour  before  cur 
meeting,  to  warn  him  against  us. 
He  faced  us  squarely.  What 

'^vere  we  doing  in  the  South? 

We  told  him.  We  were  white 
women  coming  to  visit  white 
Southern  women,  white  min- 

isters, civic  leaders,  the  ordinary 

white  jieople  with  whom  we  could 
talk,  who  must  be  ̂ secretly  or 

openly  ashamed  of  the  perpetua- 
tion of  the  myth  of  the  sarred- 

ness  of  white  womanhood  which 

has  been  mainstay  in  the  brutal- 
ily  used  against  the  Negro  peo- 

ple. We  were  not  there,  in  all 
humility,  to  explain  to  the  Negro 

people  their  own  oppression— we were  seeing  him  as  an  exception 
and  becau.se  he  could  advise  us. 

People  all  over  the  country — 
over  the  world — were  determined 
that  Willie  .McGee  must  not  die. 
and  .the_-  brave  people  of  the 
South  must  be  shown  they  do 
not  stand  alone. 

He  smiled  and  said:  "The  mes- 
sage is  more  important  than  the 

messengers."  He  was  no  longer 
concerned  with  the  redbaiting. 
He  was  full  of  plans,  now  for 

organizing  committees  in  his  own 
community,  for  himself  to  spear- 

head a  drive  that  would  not  rest 
until  McGee  was  saved.  This  was 
the  first  lime,  he  said,  that  he 
had  been  approached  by  anyone 
outside  —  there  was  a  great 
warmth  and  heartiness,  now.  as 
he  stood  before  us,  thinking  out 

loud  of  all  the  things  he.  him- 
self could  do  to  push  letters  and 

petitions  and  prayers  for  Willie 

McGee. And  we  were  heatened..  We 

had  come.. the  day  before,  from 

a  white  minister  who  was'  de- fensive and  evasive,  from  a 
'YWCA  worker  who  had  smiled 

her  sweet,  rigid  smile  and 
patted  her  carefully  marcelled 
hair  as  she  told  us  of  course  Mc- 

Gee was  guilty,  of  course  white 
men  were  executed  for  rape  in 

Mississippi,  and  she  was  glad 
we  were  visiting  Mississippi  be- 

cause "we  would  change  our 
minds."  Our  interviews  with 
white  people  had  ranged  from 
sympathetic  to  openly  hostile, 
but  all  of  them — except  a  group 
of  college  students  in  Memphis, 
and  the  officer  of  Firestone  local 

who-  agreed  to  take  up  the  mat- 
ter in  his  union — all  were  cau- 

tious. 
Now  we  had  met  a  man  who 

was  fearless. 

We  went  with  him  to  visit 
others.  But  as  we  walked  out 
of  his  home  to  the  street,  he  told 

us  with  bitter  irony — "I  will  lead 
you,  but  you  must  walk  some 
ways  behind  me.  A  Negro  can- 

not walk  with  white  women  on 

a  Southern  street" 

LABOR   ON — - 
— THE-^  MARCH 

                     fly  PEOTf                      

Tha  ghost  of  ClO-that-weu  walked  at  the  recent  nlmth  blwuilal 

cenventioD  ol  the  International  Longshetemen't  i  Woreheuaeam't 

Union  in  Hawaii. 
Work  accomplished  by  the  390  delegates,  of  trerj  talth.  eeler 

and  race,  was  a  tragic  and  poignant  reminder  of  the  principle* 
that  built  the  CIO  in  the  late  1930t,  but  which  now  hore  beea 
abandoned  by  the  Murrayi,  the  Reuthers  and  the  Careys. 

Unlike  the  last  CIO  convention,  which  devoted  Itself  to  raid- 

ing plans,  bolstering  up  political  hacks,  red-baiting  and  nad- 
slinging,  the  ILWU  delegates  concerned  themselves  with  the  prob- 

lems of  all  working  people. 
Realizing  thot  these  problems  are  their  problems,  the  d«l*> 

gates  did  not  confine  themselves  to  narrow  "trade  union"  dlMus- 
sions,  but  worked  out  a  program  on  all  fronts  where  the.  rights 
of  people  to  live  in  security  and  unairaid  are  threatened. 

With  only  nine  dissenting  votes,  the  convention  passed  a 
strong  resolution  demanding  an  end  to  the  Korean  conflict  «ad 
that  the  United  Nations  bring  obout  world  peace  new. 

An  awareness  of  the  interdependence  of  all  workers  In  the 
world  was  shown  in  the  peace  resolution,  in  which  delegates 

declared  they  were  for  "the  peaceful  co-existence  of  all  nations  .  .  . 
despite  differing  social  systems  and  governmental  forms,  and  t«r 

the  development  oi  trade  in  peace-time  goods  between  all  nations.'^ 
Another  resolution  recognized  the  movement  of  IS  millioB 

Negroes  in  the  United  States  to  win  political,  econ()mic  and  social 

equality  as  a  "militant  force  aimed  at  the  same  enemies  we  face 

ourselves." 

It  continued:  "Our  experience  has  tought  us  that  our 
efforts  to  fight  for  our  own  rights  and  economic  security  wUl 
never  be  crowned  with  success  unless  we  receive  the  aid  of  the 

Negro  people  and  in  turn  support  them  vigorously  in  their  day-to- 

day struggles." 

Proof  of  the  support  of  ILWU  for  struggles  of  minettty  group* 

is  nowhere  better  shown  than  in  the  Islands,  where  union  organi- 
zation advonced  wages  from  o  minimum  of  16  cents  an  hour  for 

sugar  field  workers  In  1944  to  the  present  8S  cents  an  hour 

minimum. 
The  convention  hit  hard  fer  civil  liberties  In  a  resolution  that 

declared,  "There  is  a  sinister  increase  in  actively  Inspired  antl- 
Semitism  and  anti-Negro  and  anti-Mexican  octlvity  In  out  natlott. 

"The  legal  lynching  of  the  Martinsville  Seven,  the  prolonged 
trials  of  the  Trenton  Six,  the  attempt  to  murder  legally'  Willie 
McGee  .  .  .  are  but  the  most  atrocious  crimes  agolnst  the  Negro 
people,  who  are  now  foced  with  an  increosed  wove  of  police 
brutality,  beatings  and  riots. 

"In  every  attack  on  civil  rights  throughout  our  nation,  we  see 
the  menace  to  our  own  union  and  the  rights  of  all  our  members 

as  individuals." 
The  convention  asked  statehood  for  Alaska  and  Howall. 
And,  while  tire  delegates  showed  their  genuine  Interest  in  th* 

welfare  of  all,  they  also  worked  hard  on  problems  facing  ILWU 
and  organized  labor  generally. 

They  called  for  a  72-hour  work  holiday  in  protest  of  the  Taft- 
Hartley  Law  and  in  demand  for  Its  repeal. 

The  phony  wage  stabilization  program  was  described  as  one 
to  guorantee  continued  high  profits,  and  to  put  the  lead  of  e 
budget  50  per  cent  for  war  on  the  workers. 

"It  will  make  the  rich  richer  and  the  poor  poorer." 
Security  screening,  as  it  is  used  now  to  take  ]obi  away  from 

active  unionists,  wos  condemned. 
International  labor  unity  around  a  program  to  meet  the  needs 

of  working  people  was  proposed. 
Sell-out  becomes  inevitable  when  labor  becomes  committed  te 

either  major  party,  another  resolution  declared,  in  proposing  Inde- 
pendent political  action  for  organised  labor. 

What  a  contrast  between  CIO,  controlled  and  dominated  ky 
lobor  "statesmen,"  and  the  militant  rank  and  file  of  ILWU  I 

It's  the  diierence  between  a  few  power  and  prestige-hungry 
self-seekers  and  the  determination  of  the  working  men  and  womaa 
of  this  country  to  win  a  fair  share  of  the  goods  they  produce. 

There  can  be  no  doubt  as  to  the  outcome. 

POTPOURRI 

Against  Deportation    Gro«k  Youthjor  Mefiie 
More  than  125  prominent 

Americans  called  for  an  end  to 

the  Justice  Department's  depor- tation drive  in  an  Open  Letter  to 
President  Truman,  which  was  de- 

livered in  person  this  week  by  a 
delegation  of  five  war  veterans 
who  called  at  the  White  House. 

The  letter  terms  the  threatened 

deportation  of  3.100  non-citizens 
under  the  M'cCarran  Law  as "shocking"  in  view  of  its  effect 

on  American  homes,  and  as  a 

violation  of  "..American  tradi- 

tions." 

IPP  Pledges  Support 
Citizens'  Lobby, 

All-out  support  of  the  "ritl- 
zen's  Conference  and  Lobby" 
scheduled  for  April  29-30  in  the 
State  Capitol  was  pledged  by  the 

Southern  California  Recion  inde- 
pendent Progressive  Party  in  a 

conference  held  last  Sunday  at 

the  Alexandria  Hotel  in  Los  An- 

geles. 

With  more  than  70  delegates 
in  attendance,  the  Third  Patty 

adopted  a  program  calling  upon 
the  "citizens  of  California  to  be 
well  aware  of  i!ie  imminent  dan- 

ger that  fa'-cs  us  by  the  intro- 
duction of  numerous  repre.'^>;ive 

and  anti-people's  legislation  in 

both  houses  of  the  Legislature." Reuben  W.  Borough,  state 
chairman  of  the  IPP.  decKTred 

that  "the  general  welfare  of  the 
common  people  is  threatened  by 
this  vicious  bill  which,  in  turn, 
has  hampered  tlie  campaign 
around  such  constructive  bills  as 

the  Fair  Employment  Practices 

Act:McMillan  'Peace'  resolution; old-age  pension;  re-apportion- 

ment.  and  others." The  conference  pinpointed 

four  bills  around  which  to  "lob- 
by" in  Sacramento:  namelw  the 

Rumford  FEPC  (AB-22511;  Mc 
Millan  resolution  calling  for 
cessation  of  hostilities  in  Korea; 

fight  against  the  Waters  "gerry- mandering" bill:  and  the  defeat 
of  various  "loyalty  "  oath  hills. At  the  sSme  timV.  the  IPP  dele 

gates  pledged  to  send  a  mini- 
mum of  100  "lobbyists"  to  Sacra- 

mento on  April  29-30  from  South- 

ern California  to  "buttonhole " various  legislators  on  this  high- 

ly important  legislation. 

•PRAGUE.  Crechoslovakl*  —The 
Central    Council    of   EPOW,   na 
tional     youth     organization     In 

Greece,  announced  here  the  f»»l 
lowing   cable   to   President  Tru- 

man: "The    youth    of    Greece    ha\-e learned  with  deep  iniVgnatlon 

and  anger  that  the  United  Slates 
courts  ha\e  taken  the  decision 

to  send  ar  innoeent  Negro.  Wil- 
lie McGee.  to  the  electric  ehair 

"The  Central  Council  of  EPOW 

represents  tiie  will  of  all  the 
democratic  youth  of  Greeee  in 
protesting  vigorously  at' Inst 
this  inhuman  act  and  urgently 
insisting  the  immediate  freedom 

of  Willie  McGee. " The  statement  continued.  •^> demand  that  President  Truman 

not  permit  the  execution  of  Mr 
Gee.  which  violates  all  principles 
of  .uistice  and  decenry  Any  con 
trarv  action  will  hie  considered 
deliberate  defiance  of  the  will  of 

world-wide  opinion  ' 

Governor's  Message 

In  Gov,  Earl  Warren's  special 
message  to  the  Legislature,  he 

emphasized  the  «nrk  dnn»  f<»r 
defense  during  the  psjct  %ix 
months  and  estimated  that  the 
.*=;tate  of  California  would  need 

to  spend  about  $un non rtnn  or Sl.'Vl.OOOOOO  more  on  the  job. 

.\mong  the  accomplishments 
listed  W.-IS  the  riistributlnn  e' 
some  .'^ooooon  copies  of  th»- 

pamphlet.  "Survnal  under  At- omic Aitack.  '  and  ins'ructlonal 
ma'eri.il  upon  what  'o  ds  in 

C3^e  of  an  atomic  a'tark But  he  said  nothing  about 
"Peace."  That,  as  someone  re- 

marked, was  and  still  is  "vtr- boteli"   in   .America. 

Organized  fer  R«-Electio« 
Latest    reports    are    that    Mr» 

Gertrude  Rounsax-elle    lonf  time 

member    of    the    I'lty    Board    of 
Education,     has     organized     her' 

campaign    for   rt-c!«»r:,.in 
The  citizens  of  Los  Antelec 

at  least  a  large  portion  of  thnn. 
have  decided  to  so  some  r»a. 
housecleaning  in  the  Board  ot 
Education  at  the  roming  el#c 
tion.  Mrs.  Rounsavelle,  therefore 
we  understand,  is  slated  tor 

some  tough  opposition 
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NEWS  FROM  ACROSS  THE  WORLD 

Golden  Annivenanr  Thrifty  Contest 
Winners  Named 

The  Golden  Anniversary  and 

rhanksg1\-ing  t^niees  of  the 
Amerlcsn  VVooiimen.  a  legal  re- 
•wv*  Fraternal  Life  Insurance 
Company  Assioctaflon.  will  be 
held  3pm.  Sunday.  April  22nd 
It  Paradise  Baptist  Church. 
Fiftieth  and  Comptnn  Avenue. 
IVo-mlnute  speakers  from  the 
wmnmnity  «  business,  social,  re- 
Uflous  and  fraremal  organiza- 
tlrms  vnil  ereer  the  local  campus 
on  the  fiftieth  birthday  to  this 
often  called  Giant  cf  Fraternal 
Insurance  and  the  sennonette  of 
thanksgumg  will  he  delivered 
by  Rev  A.  J  Iverson,  pastor  of 
th*  host  church- 

A  itreet  parade  will  precede 
the  celebration.  Mrs.  O.  M. 
Rhodes  IS  clerk  in  charee  of  the 
local  office  Mrs.  Rhodes  re- 

vealed that  the  Hi->nor  and  Color 
Guard  of  the  Fir«t  Division  Head- 
luarrers  of  Fort  McArthur  will 
lead  the  paradp  and  Willow- 
bro^l;.  Thfv  ard  'hp  WiUow- 

br"ok  H:gh'>4-ho.)l  R  O  T  C.  will 
lend  a  n-.ilrarj  note  wiiile  fra- 
Jemity  u;;i  be  «'\pre<!sed  by  the 
Elk  I  G'"  den  Upsr  Ba.nd.  their 

ira;ore"PS  Pa. if.-  S^res  Bri- 

gade and  .\Mxi;i.sry  S-af;s.  Pride 
dI  the  U><i-  PaT".  No.  1.  and 
01>Tnpic    Patrol. 
The  Masonic  orders  will  be 

represer.'ed  by  Slinr.e  Parrol  No. 
5  Youth  will  be  represented  by 

the  VVir.nwbrock  H:jh  S'-hool 

gir'.s  Caiette  C^rps.  Girl  Scout 
Tr-'^ps  N-^s.  .T.;:^  140  -,\i  and 
IWQ  srd  B'ly  i^cnu's  Tr^^ps  129 

■p-e  '-^T'lti'ips  nf  business  w'^m- 
•r  ■"•  Bpt.*  Pi  Sijma  and  1-^"^ 
Phi  Larr-^da  wilT  add  rhaxm  tn 
I  he  pa'jip.  as  will  thp  Wnnr] 
m»r  <  ̂ 'A -1  Grpen  Cr"««  Nur^e 

i^orps    1-1    Amer.'Vin    Wo'idrr.en 

T^.'  .A  — '"  n  V.oodmpr  was 

cer'/i-H  ■  '  .  ■nd'i<'t_  hu.siness. 

Apr  .  f^  '. ">•  1  ;r.  Z'^'XT.  Colnrado. 
by  ji^r*  Tr.e-  •■<  «^r\e  the  wel 
fare,cf  Ne;r->  re- pe  H'lwe'.tT, 
•11  rtid  h'^t  b»->,£  r.  •-■  ipiw  sa-i- 
f.ic'or  :-  ur,'..  '  «  li  tak'^n  o\p: 
t>v  y.'ZT^'"^  '•'•  ■  ■•  "v-p  brm;;'"" 
r<^0  \\  .-.-;— P-!  f-T*-'  ltd  until  a- 

rhe  '■  ̂ «p  '"?  1  **  '  1'  c^w*'*''ed  *-i 
j'j-ff^  ^-'i  •-»  fi^'.-:  't  '^'.  v'o'.un-.- 
b!i  »-d  "-ad  Vi  l'^ -^4"  r^  ;-  as- 

■ets  ijii:  >e.ir  r -<»  U-'olT'.en 
mo-. pd  :".•->  a  rew  i..'ri  ri'/'iorn 
•'in-:.r..<'rs".or  ^'U..  !.."; 

Las^t*""  p  H  L.c.".'"pr  S; 

pre~p  I.  __,_j,,-  .4  ■  ■.-,  \ii 
rta'i^r  '.Af  >»o:-  1  .- .prpr"-*  C'l 

fioer  ».r-»  Vr'.  l"''l  t""!  t' 

cn«1i'ed  \>  -  •  ■»  --•'.•-  a-  1 

»o  ;i    f."  1-      )  .    .    '  '    -^ 
Amp;;  it    '>"•   ■  1~-''   ■ 

HOrtOH   STUDENTS 

Ny.'       r :.:  \'     —  -   -   •      » ■ ; 
I  r!;\p:»r".  '-'.l  •"  '  '  "-^  '•"-'  -■.'*- 

recer.tly  rp.pa-'d  '.•;•'  rirr.''^  ^i 
»•  li'^'s  w. >  ire  *■".  '"p  «'*h''.ir 

#•■  p  hinT  I'-:',  f  :  t."-.e  t.rst  v- 
— ps'p'  Th.pre  »p:*  l"  s"  lipr'^ 

w-.-i    n-.a  ".-a  r-->  :    •.-"!.•;  l-i'.    a- 

Hugh  Gordon 
Bookshop  Moves 

WiaiMTS  o<  a  195 1   avtafnebil* 
oBd   fottr   deluxe    telerltlea   Mts 

were  announced  by  Thrifty  Drug 
Stores  this  week  in  their  recent- 

'liniMders  Of  Lhes" 
War  Agaiutt  CaBcw 

"Crusaders  of  Lives"  appropri- 
ately describes  the  volunteers 

who  labor  unselfishly  year- 
round,  without  remuneration.  In 

the  war  against  cancer. 
Like  the  crusaders  of  old  who 

ly  completed  Thrifty  Drug  ! 'ought  for  an  ideal,  these  mod- 

Stores-Eversharp  Schick  Contest  Lem  warriors  have  taken  up  arms 

First  prize,  a  1951  Henr%- J.  war^ap'""  America's  most  dread awarded  to  Mrs.  H.  C.  Ford.  15549  ̂ ^*f*'.f!!'  /u,,  t«.  a„»«i-. 

Sherman    Wav.    Van    Nu>-s.    The       T^*    ̂ ^"^    ***    ̂     ̂ ^^^^ award  was  made  by  Manny 

Borun.  \ice- president  of  Thrifty 
Drug  Stores,  at  store  No.  100  in 

the  Thrift"  chain,  loca'ed  at 
Ventura  and  Laurel  Canj-on 
Blvds. 

A  2finch  Teletone  Console 

television  set.  second  prize,  will 
he  swardPd  to  E.  M.  Band.  1602 

Hi'lhurs-.  Los  Angeles.  Third 
prize.  17- inch  Teletone  Console 
television  set  goes  to  Joe  Gottes- 
man.  .312  S.  Crescent  Heights 
Bivd  .  Los  .Angeles. 

Fourh  prize  of  a  16-inch  Tele- 
tone  'ab'.p  model  belongs  to  Mrs. 
P.oherta  E  Weinstein.  6905  Kester 

Avenup  Van  Nuys.  D.  Guthrie. 

2620  \V?s:  Blvd.."  Los  Angeles, 
wins  fifth  prize  of  a  14-Jneh 
Tp!?fone  table  model. 

The  srarewlde  contest  called 

for  completion  in  23  words  or 

les-i  of  the  statement  "I  like  to 
use  Eversharp  Schick  Injector 

products  and  shop  at  Thrifts- 
Drug  Stores    because.   .  .  ." 

County  is  rapidly  becoming  one 

of  the  greatest  and  most  active 
centers  on  cancer  control  In  the 

United  States  is  due  In  a  great 

measure  to  the  work  of  the  vol- 

unteer, according  to  the  Los  An- 

geles Count>-  Branch  of  the 
American  Cancer  Society. 
"The  Xos  Angeles  County 

Branch  operates  with  a  limited 
staff  and  a:  small  budget,  and 

the  volunteer  has  made  it  pos- 
sible for  the  greater  part  of  the 

funds  of  the  Society  to  be  used 

for  Important  research  work,  a 

more  e.xtensive  program  of  edu- 
cation, and  greater  service  to  the 

cancer  patients  and  their  fam- 
ilies. The  work  of  the  volunteers 

has  made  it  possible  for  many 
more  thousands  of  lives  to  be 

saved  from  the  threat  of  cancer." the  Los  Angeles  County  Branch 
advises. 

me  HUGH  GORDON  BOOK- 

SHOP j-'^ou-'cei  ts  removal  to 

n«w  fd  '*rg«-  guar-tcri  jt  4310 

Soj**"    Cft'*'    *«eTj€    'ro'i    East 

42''d  PUce  T-.*  HUGH  GOR- 

DON BOOKSHOP  IS  t^-e  only 

bool<^^'^p  i"  Loi  A-gel«s  wh.ch 

ipccia'  tci  i'^  boo(s  *"d  litera- 

ture emo*'ai'i  -^g  t'^e  co^'tribu- 

tio"  o'  t-e  Ne5--3  to  American 

IJc. 

A«  Open  Ho'-»e  «"'.  ce  held 

at  f'e  new  Ivjation  —  4310 

Sout*'  Central  a»enue  —  on 

Saturday  Apr!  2  I  it,  from  10:00 

a.m.  to  8  00  p.m.,  and  on  Sun- 

day, April  22nd  from  12  noon 

to  2:00  p  m.  Resident!  of  the 

community  a-e  urged  to  drop  by 

the  HUGH  GORDON  BOOK- 

SHOP a'd  inipeet  the  new 

fl'uarter-t. 

FoRewmj  tf'e  opening,  tKe 

HUGH  GORDON  BOOKSHOP 

will  conduct  a  tale  to  start  April 

JItK  witK  many  outstanding 

values,  wi-tH  discounts  on  some 

rtemt  up  to  50  *. . 

Join  'LA  Own' T'r.p  Women's  Auxiliar.-  to 
L'-^  .A-jeles'  Own."  160th  In- 

far.'ry  Rej-.ment.  and  president. 
Flora  W  Swartz.  met  last  Wed- 

nesday. April  19.  at  7:45  p.m.  in 

the  ladies'  lounge.  National 
I'luard  .Arrr.-ry.  Exposition  Park. 
Manv  wom.en  relatives  of  the 
members  of  the  regiment  joined 
the  ■-•rjanization. 

Report  Fires  Promptly 
O-.i:  —.■^=-^.  serious  fires  develop 

as  a  res-.:lt  i^f  fa;lL:re  to  notify 
the  F:rp  T^partment  in  time  for 
pffoc;:ve  firp-f'.sh'ing  measures. 
On'-"^kprs  freq-iently  assume 

firem.en  Uave  been  called  when 

thev  have  rot.  .\rson  Bureau  re- 

r^i^rr.?  sh"w  that  rei-pntly  a  dow-n- 
•-wn  f:rp  uas  \  :ewpd  bv  a  pa^- 
ipr'ov  I'j  h-iurs  before  the  alarm 
•A-.*  inundpd  A«  a  result  of  the 

^v  rh:«  b  '  i-";:  site  will  sof^n 
f,^(-,.^.o  a  p.irkirs  li^t.  If  yoa 
;;■-,■:- -1  5PP  a  f:re.  dial  116  imme- 
riTf -.'.-.  Do  rm'  a.'sum.e  som.eone 
n'^f.   ̂ a^  a'rpady   done   so. 

Youth  Against  War 
PRAGUE  —  The  conference  of 

Polish.  Czechoslovak  and  Ger- 
man youth  meeting  in  Ltberec. 

.North  Bohemia,  discussed  the 
measures  to  be  taken  against  the 
rem.ilitarization  of  West  Germany 

and  the  imperialists  war  prepa- rations- 

The  West  German  delegate  In- 
dicated the  spirit  of  the  confer- 

ence when  ke  said:  "There  are 
no  frontiers,  either  territorial  or 

ideological  when  our  hom.es  must 
be  saved  from  the-  horrors  .  of  ■ 
war.  when  it  is  a  question  of 

winning  peace." In  the  main  report,  the  chair- 

man of  the  Free  German  'Vouth FDJ.  Erich  Honnecker.  revealed 

that  West  German  labor  ex- 
changes do  not  provide  the 

young  ifeople  with  work  so  as 
to  force  them  to  join  mercpnarv- 
■jnits.  thus  acting  in  fact  as  (in- 

official recruiting  centers. 

NCC  Appeals 
To  U.  S.  Court 
RICHMOND.  Va.  — An  appeal 

from  a  lower  court  decision  that 

the  separate  law  school  at  the 

North  Carolina  College  for  Ne- 
groes is  equal  to  that  of  the 

University  of  North  Carolina  is 

scheduled  for  agruinent  her;  be- 
fore the  United  States  Court  of 

Appeals  on  March  15. 

Attome>-s  for  the  National  As- 
sociation for  the  Advancement 

of  Colored  People  filed  their  brief 

on  February  19  asking  for  re- 
versal of  the  lower  court  decision 

and  admission  of  Negroes  to  the 

university  law  school. 

At  the  initial  trial'  before  Fed- 
eral District  Judge  Johnson  J- 

Hayes  in  Durham.  N.  C.  last 

.August.  NAACP  attorne>s  Con- 
rad O.  Pearson  of  Durham,  and 

Thurgood  Marshall  and  Robert 
L.  Carter  of  the  national  office 

legal  department  submitted  evi- 
dence demonstrating  the  super- 

ior advantages  of  the  university 
law  school  in  comparison  with 
the  Negro  school.  The  older  and 
larger  university  school,  they 

pointed  out.  offered  more 
courses,  had  a  larger  and  better 

equipped  library-,  a  faculty  of 
greater  number  and  prestige, 

and  other  facilities  and  advant- 
ages not  enjoyed  by  the  Negro 

school. 

Despite  this  evidence  and  the 
testimony  of  expert  witnesses. 

Judge  Hayes  ruled  that  the 
Negro  institution  is  substantially 

equal  to  the  university  law 
school.  The  suit  was  filed  on 

behalf  of  Harold  T.  Epps.  Robert 
Glass  and  other  Negro  students 
who  had  applied  for  admission 
to  the  law  school  of  the  Univer- 

sity of  North  Carolina.  ■   •- 

Fashion 

Conxention 
Nriw  YORK  —  Delega'es  a*- 

'prflin?  *hp  se<"'-^nd  ann'-ial  con- 
\pr':"n  of  thp  Nitional  .Associa- 

••.-in  "f  Fa>rion  and  Accessor%' 

Designers,  he  i  l-.pre  las'  wpek. 

•-".ound  up  -hPir  ac'ivities  wi-h  a 
"i  r  :  1  :  i  1  -  t  srd  unprecedented 

fis'-i'^n  ih'-'w  a*  "he  swank  Wal- 

dorf A.s--r:a  H^el  on  Park  Ave- 

nue. N-='3r  ;■  1"0  delegates  from. 

9  s-aV5  ar.-!  -^re  Pist.-icT  of  Co- 
l-^t-".''^:i  pir*::-pated. 

■p-p  .\isr«-:aMori  pIp'— ed  Mrs. 

FreddyeS  Henderson  of  AManta 
'♦a  a  vnr.d  *erm.  and  thP  fol- 
lowir;  ■i-^ffi'-ers:  Nele  Cuyiet  of 

>'ew  Y^rk.  first  vice  {iresident.  B 

riire  Ov^r'on.  Philadelphia,  sec- 
ond vice  ppes:dent;  Juanita 

r'-,?pmat-.  Detroit,  third  vice 
p-psiden-.  Lana  Woods.  Chicago, 

fourh  v.ce  presiden':  Lois  .-Mex- ar-der  Washington,  recording 

secre-ar.. ;  Thelm.a  Anderson.  A'.- 

lan-a.  corresponding  secreta.-y. 
M^des'me  Thornton.  Washing- 

ton, treasurer:  Emily  Myles. 

Newark,  parliamentarian:  and 

Frances  Greer-Aald.  Washing- 

ton. his'or:an. 
Renee  Starks  of  Newark,  a 

fnrmpr  vice  president  who  has 

hppn  in  Europe  for  the  past  year. 

«,as  designated  as  Pa.-is  repre- 
«pn-ative  for  the  Association- 

Mrs.  Jeanefa  Brown  was  voted 

a  lifp  m.em.bership  in  N.-\F.\D 

and  given  the  s'a'us  of  consult- 

an'. 

No  Grain  for  India 
BOMB.\Y.  India— The  eontinu- 

pd  .Am.erican  delay  in  meeting 

India  3  request  for  food  gra-ns 
to  alle\-iate  the  serious  food 

crisis  in  the  countr>-  has  pre- 
vented the  governm.ent  from 

keeping  Its  prom.ise  of  Januar>- 19th  to  restore  the  25  percent  rJt 
in  the  ration  at  the  end  of 
Mirch.  This  means  the  Indian 

people  will  continue  on  the  star- 
vation ration  of  nine  ounces  of 

f'twd  grain  per  day.  Even  this 
ra";on  is  not  always  available. 

Wh:le  the  .\m.ericar.s  delay  the 

dP'-ision  in  order  to  browbeat  the 

Indian  government  Into  a  more 

"cooperative  attitude"  to  .Ameri- 
can a  egression' in  the  Far  East 

and  to  Am.erican  demands  for 

Indian  s'ra'pgic  raw  m.ateria's 
used  in  the  production  of  atomio 

bombs  and  jet  "engines.  China  is 
already  shipping  rice  to  India 
and  the  Soviet  Union  has  offered 

to  exchange  SO.CKV)  tons  of  food 

grain  for  raw  jute. — Telepress. 

Research  Committee 
HOUSTON.  Texas— A  Research 

Stimulation  Committee  has  been 

formed  at  Texas  State  Universitv- 
for  the  purpose  of  cooperating 

with  those  of  the  staff  "who  are 
earnest  about  doing  somie  re- 

search or  creative  work."  Dr.  R. 
O'Hara  Lanier  activated  the 

Com.mittee  January-  17.  1951.  The 
committee  consists  of  Dr.  Henrv- 
Allen  Bullock.  CJiairmanl  Dr. 

Eugene  S.  Richards.  Mr.  .-V.  E. 
Burkp.  Dr.  Joseph  A.  Piercp.  Dr 
L  L.  Woods.  Mr.  H.  C  Grant  and 
Mr   J.  W.  White. 

The  com.mittee  gave  a  broad 

interpretation  of  research  to  in- 
clude: research  of  a  technical 

and  scientiffc  nature:  llterar>- 
expressions  like  novels,  dance 

patterns:  creative  art  forms  ex- 
pressed through  paintings,  de- 

signings, sculpturing,  musical 
scores,  and  and  dance  patterns. 
inventions  expressed  through 

m.echanical  designs,  clothes, 

stj-les.  recipes,  drug  "formulas, 
and  ail  other  creative  expres- 

sions Inherent  In  the  talents  of 

the  personnel  of  the  University. 

Mrs.  Walkins  Wins 
Award  For  Letter 
Mn.  Roberta  Walkins,  251 

East  47th  Street  was  awarded 

one  of  the  324  generous  awards 

given  by  the  Christmas  Chib,  a 
corporation,  for  her  leter  on 
"How  Financial  Institutions  Help 

My  Community  and  Me-"  Mrs. Walkins  has  her  Christinas  Oub 

Account  at  the  Broadway  Fed- 
eral Savings  and  Loan  Associa- 
tion of  Los  Angeles,  4329  South 

Broadway. 
A  total  of  $10,000.00  is  award- 
ed annually  by  the  Herbert  F. 

Rawl  Memorial  Competition  in 
honor  of  the  founder  of  the 

Christmas  Club  Savings  Plan. 

The  contents  of  Mrs.  Walkins' 

letter  is  as  follows: 
'  "How  Financial  Institutions 

Help  My  Community  and  Me." 
j  We  are  people  In  the  middle income  bracket  and  are  buying 

jour  home.  In  these  times  of  high 
rents  we' are  grateful  for  a  home. 
However,    with    livdng    costs    as 

'  they  now  are.  -we  still  have  many 

financial  problems. 
Last  year  we  found  it  neces- 

sary to  do  some  repair  work  on 
the  house  and  make  an  addition 

:on  the  back.  At  about  the  same 
time  our  13  year  old  automobile 
needed  more  work.  After  putting 

in  a  new  motor,  the  car  still 

needed  lots  of  work  and  we  were 

,  very  little  better  off.  But  how- could  we  afford  to  do  both? 
So.  we  consulted  our  Savings 

and  Loan  Corporation  and  they 

gave  us  the  much  needed  as- sistance and  arranged  for  us  to 
do  the  work  on  the  house  and 
with  the  account  we  had  on  hand 
we  were  able  to  have  a  new  car. 

■  Our  payments  are  reasonable 
and  did  not  put  us  in  a  financial 
strain.  We  think  we  are  very 

lucky.  We  are  pleased  with  the 

cooperation  we  have  received  and 

feel  that  our  property  is  an  as- 
set to  the  neighborhood.  People 

in  our  financial  standing  or  in 

higher  or  even  lower  wage 
brackets  can  be  and  are  helped 

!  every   day  -by   their   bar?ks   aiid ■other  financial  Initutions.  It 

m.akes  for  more  dependable '  dti- 
z^s.  A  good  credit  with  a  good 'bank   is   w-orth    having. 

Groveland  Trio 

Fight  Continues 
NEW   YORK   —  The   fight   to 

'free' the  three  young  men  con- 
victed in  the  Groveland.  Fla.. 

"rape"  case  will  be  pushed  vig- 

orously, the  National  Association 
for  the  Advancement  of  Colored 

People  announced  this  week  fol- 
lowing a  unanimous  Supreme 

Courtdeci  sion  on  April  9.  re- 
versing the  convictions  of  two 

of  the  defendants  who  had  l)een 
sentenced  to  death.  No  appeal 

wais  made  on  behalf  of  the  third 

prisoner,  -who  had  recelv-ed  a  life 

sentence. 

I        JostieM  Seer*  ProM  RoU 
In  addition  to  the  unanimous 

decision     reversing     the     lower 
i  court  verdict.   Justice  Robert   H. 

!  Jackson  handed  down  an  opin- 

ion excoriating  the  press  of  cen- 

itral  Florida  for  biased  and  in- 
flammatory handling  of  the 

"passion  -arousing  events"  in 
connection  with  the  case.  Jus- 

tice Felix  Frankfurter  concurred 
in  this  opinion,  which  cited  the 

publication  of  the  story  that  the 

defendants  had  "confessed." This  story  was  never  denied  nor 

was  any  "confession"  produced 
in  court  duriftg  the  tnal. 

The  publication  of  such  stories 
so  influenSfed  the  jury,  the  opm- 

ion  stated. "  that  the  conclusion 

is  inescapable  that  these  defen- dants were  prejudged  as  guilty 

and  the  trial  was  but  a  legal 

gesture  to  register  a  verdict  al- ready dictated  by  the  press  and 

public  opinion  which  it  gener- 

ated." 

Contonumg.  Justice  ̂   Jackson 

said:  "these  conviction's,  accom- 

panied by  such  events,  do  not 
meet  any  civilized  conception  of 

due  process  of  law." Health  Of  Negroes 
Undennined 

The  health  of  this  nation's  Ne
- 

gro population  is  being  seriously 

undermined  because  o!  the  in- 

ability of  Negro  private  and  state 

coUegea  .to  supply  an  adequate 

number  of  students  who  are  qual- 

ified for  the  study  of  m.edicine. 

according  to  a  statmen*  m.ade  by 
Dr.  C.  W.  Buggs. 

Thmday,  ApHI  If,  IW^      Tlic  Ctm^nU   

HOME  COMFORTS,  ACTIYITIES  AT  6INSBR6 
HOT  SULPHUR  SPRINGS  RESORT 

News  From  Europe  and  Other  Countries 
\t    his    pre<=s    conference    on  This  will  hit  the  coal  l.

T-porrlng 

Wednesday,  Acheson  alleged  that   countnes   like   Italy   parti
cu.arly 

Yugoslavia  was  being  threatened   hard. 

with  "attack"  and  "assault"  by 
her  neighbors  and  declared  that 

anv  such  event  "would  danger- 

ously strain  the  fabric  of  world 

peace 

W.  EURO?EAK  COAL  SHORTAGE 

THHEATENS  SWEDEN 
STOCKHOLM  —  West  European 

coal  shortage,  b.-nught  on  by  the 

A-he^on's    remarks,     following  heavy  demands  for 
 arm.am.er.t  in - 

obvious'v  plant->d  questions  from  dus'ries-  is  now  h
a.mrpr:ng  ̂ •■vp  .- 

-he  pressmen,  follow  after  weeks  '^H    Finanstidningen    warns
    the 

of  fevensh   diploma-ic  and    pro-Atlan'ic     Pact     partners       It    
 Is 

paganda  activitv  with  regard  to  necessar/  to  make  i
t  clear  to  the 

Yu'^'oslavia    w  h'i  c  h   culminated  West   that   Sweden   cannot   pos- 

with    the   visit   to   Belgrade  this  sibly  obstain  from  i
ncreasing  her 

week  of  George  Perkins,  head  of  iron  ore  supplies  of
  Polish  coai. 

the    State    Departments    West  I.-^n  ore  is  certainl
y  a  war  Im- 

Eumoean  section  P<>"^"^  necessity  of  the  ftrst  de- 

Tnrouehout    this    year.    Amer-  ?ree  but  this  goe
s  i.-refutab.y  for 

ican  propaganda  has  been  trving  coal  too-
 ' 

to  picture  Yugoslavia  as  a'  prob- able "victim  of  aggression"  and 

praising  at  the  same  time  the 

cheapness  of  Tito's  aimy  which 

POLISH  PEASANTS  HEALI2E 

ADVANTAGES  OF  COLLECTTVE 

WARSAW— Peasants  in  the  dis- 
could  be  bought  lock,  stock  and    trict  of  Zabkowise  have  realized 

barre    for   a    paltr>-    38   millions   the  advantages  of  collective  work 

POTPOURRI 
The  story  of  how  cooperative 

effort  gave  the  people  of  the 
rural  area  around  Bat  Cove.  N. 

C.  a  12-bed  hospital  to  improve 
health  conditions  and  prevent 

unnecessarv"  suffering  was  told 
recently. 
The  hospital  was  planned  by 

young  Dr.  George  Bond,  who  had 
camped  in  the  region  as  a  boy. 
and  saw  the  need  for  better 
medical  facilities,  .\fter  a  series 

of  crises,  the  people  finally  at- 
tended a  meeting  called  by  the 

young  phvsician  and  worked  out 
a  sol-a'ion  of  their  health  prob- 

lem, s. 

Probably  a  "series  of  crises" 
will  be  needed  to  get  us  what 
the  Medical  .Association  chooses 

to  call  "Socialized  Medicine." 

Workshop  for  Blind 
The  '^lind  workers  of  the  In- 

i';.<tr:al  Workshop  for  the  Blind 

>-opppd  work  for  1.5  minutes  last 
Tu'->sday  to  join  blind  w-orkers 
m  .53  workshops  throughout  the 
roun'.-;.-  to  listen  to  a  recording 
"f  a  speech  m.ade  by  Maj.  Gen. 
Hprm.an  Feldman.  quanermaster 
general  of  the  United  States 

.\rm.y.  praising  their  current  ef- 
forts In  production  of  critical 

produc's  toward  the  defense  ef- 
for.  according  to  George  A. 

Brown  nfanager  of  the  Califor- 
nn   Blind   Industries. 

Recordings  of  the  speech  were 
made  by  National  Industries  for 
:hp  Blind,  an  organization  that 

provides  work  for  the  blind,  and 
standardizes  and  markets  blind- 

made  products  on  a  non-profit 
basis. 

■  Y'ou  have  become  such  an 
important  part  of  the  industrial 
organization  of  our  country  that 

I  don't  see  how  your  services 

can  be  spa.-ed."  stated  General 
Feldm.an  "I  am  convinced  that 
your  sphere  of  activity  must  be 
progressively  expanded,  as  to  the 
number  of  different  articles 

manufacturer,  the  quantities 
produced  and  as  to  the  number 
of  States  participating  in  these 
workshop  programs. 

MENTAL  HYGIENE 
T-.venrv--tw-o  bills  have  been  in- 

troduced at  the  1951  session  of 

the  Legislature  as  the  prograrn 
of  the  Department  of  Mental 
Hygiene.  They  include  grants  for 
a  county  hospital  subsidy,  county 

care  of  senile  patients,  alcohol- 
ism research,  admission  to  state 

hospitals,  deportation  of  mental 

patients,  epileptics,  hospital  doc- 
tors from  out  of  state,  etc. 

S.  AFHICAK  POUCE  TORTURE 
NEGRO  TO  DEATH 

CAPE  TOWN  —  A  16-year-oId 
boy.  Leziwe  Gwala.  died  after 
being  forced  to  drink  64  pints  of 
water  during  an  interrogation  by 

South  African  police.  This  brutal 
example  of  how  South  African 
police  torture  Negro  _  prisoners 
was  revealed  in  court  at  Han- 

over. Natal. 

A  doctor  witness  said  that  the 

boy  had  all  s>Tnptoms  of  drown- 

ing. Gwala's  father  said  that  his 
son.  before  his  death,  told  him 

that  he  had  falsely  confessed  to 
concealing  money  under  a  stone 

because  the  police  were  "killing" 
him.  For  once,  the  policeman 
who  tortured  the  boy  to  death 
has  been  brought  trial.  The  fatt 
that  he  has  however  been  re- 

leased on  bail  indicates  that  the 
authorities  do  not  consider  his 
crime  as  serious. 

Trial  Of  Trenton 

Six  Begins  Again 
•TRENTON  —  The  trial  of  the 

Trenton  Si.x  moved  into  a  deci- 
sive stage  this  week  as  Superior 

Court  Judse  Ralph  J.  Smalley 

ruled  out  the  "confessions"  of. 
John  Mf-Kenzie  and  James  Thorpe 
as  well  as  the  formal  confes- 

sion of  Ralph  Cooper.  The  con- 
fessions of  Collis  English  and 

McKinley  Forrest  were  admitted. 
All  five  confessions  were  admit- 

ted in  the  first  trial  and  served 
as  the  basis  on  which  the  six 
were  sentenced  toH  heFRAG3R. 
were  convicted  and  sentenced  to 

death. 

For  three  w-eeks.  during  which 
the  jurv-  has  been  excluded  from 
the  court  room.  Judge  Smalley 

has  heard  testimony  of  prose- 
cution and  defense  witnesses  on 

the  validity  of  the  confessions 
and  the  circumstances  under 
which  they  were  obtained.  The 
defense  has  contended  that  these 

confessions  w-ere  obtained  under 

psycholnjical  and  physical  du- 
ress and.  accordingly,  are  inad- 

missable. 

Two  of  the  six  victims — Horace 
Wilson  and  John  McKenzie — are 

being  defended  by  counsel  re- 
tained by  the  National  Associa- 

tion for  the  Advancement  of  Col- 
ored People  and  headed  by  Ray- 

mond Pace  Alexander  of  Phila- 
delphia, in  association  with  J. 

Mercer  Burrell  of  Newark  and 
Clifford  R.  Moore  of  Trenton. 

Other  counsel  are  defending  Col- 
lis English.  Ralph  Cooper.  Mc- 

Kinley Forrest  and  James  Thorpe. 
The  six  are  accused  of  slaying 

an  aged  storekeeper.  William 

Homer,  on  the  morning  of  Janu- 

ary 27.  1948.  Their  con-viction  by 
the  lower  court  in  August,  1948, 
was  reversed  b  y  t  h  e  Supreme 
Court  of  New  Jersey  which  in 
1949  ordered  a  new  trial. 

W.  GERMAN  WORKERS 

AGAINST  REARMAMENT 

dollars.  I  in  the  clearing  of  land.  The  vil 

1  age  of  Budzow-  is  a  charac'eristic case.  A  group  of  25  small  and 
'medium  peasants  joined  together 

BERLIN— Ninety-five  percent  of  in  the  spring  of  1950  in  clearing 
the  more  than  6,000  workers  and  and  sowing  3.5  hectares  of  waste 
technicians  of  the  Bosch  Works  land.  They  were  granted  special 

in  Stuttgart -Feuerbach  voted  un-  credits  for  the-  buving  of  seeds 
conditionally  against  German  re-  and  fertilizer.  Tharks  to  the  use 

arm.ament.  This  is  the  largest  of  machinerv-  and  of  worl<ing 
group  In  West  Germany  to  have  such  as  employed  in  production 

been  polled  on  the  question  of  cooperatives,  the  peasants  of  Bud - 
remilitarisation.  zow  obtained  a  vield  of  three  to 

T«.-o  hundred  delegates  repre-  five  quintals  per  hectare  above 

senting  all  the  im.portant  fac-  that  obtained  from  their  own 

tories  m  Numberg  vcted  against  which  they  cultivate  individually, 

remilitarization  and  asked  for  a  The  proceeds  of  the  sale  of  the 

plebiscite  on  this  question.  iharv-est  amounted  to  22.S.50  zlotv-s The  All-German  Council  of  the  and  was  equitably  distributed  in 

Union  of  Victims  of  Nazism  have   proportion  to  the  work  done. 

•  demanded  a  plebiscite  on  remill-    
.  trizarion  and  on  the  conclusion  of 
the  peace  treaty  during  1951. 
Workers  in  Hamburg  organized 

Often  we  seek  too  far  for 

things  close  b>-.  and  lose  what 
nature  provides  for  us. At  this  season  of  the  year. 

especially,  small  w-age  earners 
start  speculating  on  a  near-by 
summer  resort  where  they  may 

spend  their  vacation. Stop    speculating-    Whxt    you 

{want  is  at  your  back  door.  It's 
the    Ginsberg    Hot    Sulphur 

I  Springs  resort,  just  outside  of 
Riverside,  an  hour  and  forty 

minutes  easy  driving  from   Los 

i  Angeles. 
No.  it  isn't  luxurious,  but  it  it 

the  last  word  in  comfort  with  a 
homelike  atmospHlere.  Nathan 

Ginsberg,  the  proprietor,  affec- 

tionately known  as  'Tony." makes  everyone  welcome  at  the 
Ginsberg  Hot  Sulphur  Springs 
resort.  And  that  means  all  races, 
creeds,  and  colors. 

Aside  from  being  a  health  re- 
sort where  you  shed  arthritic 

pains  and  muscular  aches.  Gins- 
bergs is  a  cultural  center.  Mr. 

Ginsberg,  himself-  is  a  man  of 

many  talents-  First,  he  is  a  busi- nessman, but  not  the  greedy 

t\-pe;  then  a  painter,  designer. 
and  a  sculptor  of  no  mean 

abilit:,-- 
A  visit  to  Ginsberg's  resort will  reveal  that  after  spending 

the  day  bathing,  plajing  games, 

basking    in    the    sun.    watching 

,  the  sheep  graze  on  the  mountain 
sides,  on  Saturda>t  you  will  be 
invited  to  spend  the  evening,  free 

of  charge,  at  the  Center  where 

I  movies    are    shown    and    where 

I  there  is  dancing  led  bv-  the maestro   Mr.    Ginsberg   who   de- 

[  spite   his   half   centur--   b«a»t.    i» j  the  -  most    agile    figure    on    the scene. 

In    all     these     activities     Mr. 

U.  S.  Court  Refuses  Bar 
College  To  Negroes 

WASHHfGTON  —  The  Un:-«*d States  Supreme  Court  this  week 

refused  to  grant  leav^  'o  the |Cit>-  of  Paducah.  Kentucky  to 

I  file  a  petitionfor  -writ  of  man- 
damus setting  aside  a  lower 

aour  decision  which  ruled  "hat 
Negro  students  were  entitled  to 
admission  to  Paducah  Junior 
College  on  the  same  terms  and 
conditions  as  other  students. 

The  suit  da.'es  back  to  Ncr.em- 
ber.  1949.  when  thp  National  .As- 

sociation for  the  .Advancemer."  of 

Colored  People  filed  a  compls:- speking  "he  admission  of  Frel 

A.  Wilson.  Jr..  and  Henrv  L 

Powell,  and  other  qualified  Ne- 

gro applicants  to  the  college- 

Judgm.ent  in  favor  of  the  plam- 
uffs  was  handed  down  on  Oc- 

tober 30.  1950.  by  Federal  District 

Judge  Roy  M.  Shelbu.-ne. 
The  judgment  In  the  case  was merely  a  declaration  of  the 

'plaintiffs  rights,  and  no  mju.-c- tion  was  Issued  ordering  ad.m.:s- 
sion  of  the  Negro  applicants.  If 

the  college  authonnes  continue 
to  refuse  admissio»i  to  Negroes. 

the  N.AACP  will  seek  an  :nj-nc- 

tion. 
.Attomev-s  handling  the  case 

for  the  'na.ACP  wptp  Joseph 

Freeland  of  Paducah  and  Assis- tan*  Special  Counsel  Robert  L. 
Carter  of  the  national  office  in 

New  York. 

GiQsberg  Is  ably  assisted  bjr  Mra. 
Ginsberg. 

We    have    been    adK-twd    tliat 
this  Saturday  evening.  April  71. 

the  famous  sculptor.  ChartM 
Schlein.  will  exhibit  M*  «t  at 

[the  Ginsberg  retort,  and  the  few- «al  public  is  invited. 
'  Cafe  tendce.  with  the  «»•» 

Ifood  served.  It  anottier  fe«fxite at  Ginsberg  s. 

Segregation Amendment 
Defeated 

WASHINGTON.  April  1>  —9y  a 
vote  of  13S  to  123  the  Hooae  of 
Representatives  today  •ftmlnatH 

the  segregation  amentfmerrt  te 
the  draft  bill,  thus  clearing  the 

way  for  an  acceleration  «<  t1» 
integration  of  Negro  and  white 
troops  in  the  United  States  anaad 

forces. 
Previously  the  serraration  pro 

vision  of  the  Barden  bilL  intro- 
duced as  a  substitute  to  the  ad 

ministra.f ion  sponsored  draft  Mil 

had  been  eliminated  by  a  v»!<» 
'  of  178  to  126  Subsequently  the 

Barden  bill  was  defeated. 

TTie  elimination  of  the  aefi*- 
gatirrn     amendment.     tatrodaoM 

by   Representative    .Arthnr  WlB 
stead    iD..    Miss  '    repreMBts    i 

victory  for  the  National  AMorla 
tion  for  -the  Ad'.snrerrent  of  Col 

ored  Peop>.  whii-h  '•ailed  l«  rep 
resentativ-e?   from   twelve   kty 
states  to  inbbv  against  the  bill 
■fhe  vote  to  eliminate  the  Wtn 

stead    amendment    followed    an 
eloquent    and   effective  plea   by 

Representa'ive  WiTiam  L    Dsw snn  <D-  111  '  who  waji  supported 

bv  Representativ-e   A-  Claytcr 
iPowTfll   iD.  NY.'- 

j     The  NA.\CP  sportfored  anMWi- '  nient  to  protect  se  r  vici'taC'li 
jagai;!^  assault   by  local  P^lf^ 

"ff:'-er«  and  riv:l-an»  wat  defip^^ 

ed  b>-  a  v-nte  of  fi.3  to  46.  Tbe  *Sl» 

was  taken  when  r^ost  nf  tjie  sup- 

porters of  the  amendment  were 

absent   fr^m   the  ■floor    "Hte   ad 
ministration   opposed  ena<  'i!i«it' 

cf  this  amendment 

Mr     and    Mrs     Bill    Hill    h»  e 
adop'ed  a  baby  boy 

•  •    • 

Mr  and  Mrs  S»'i  Graham. r» 
turned  from  La  Paz  Mexico 

They  spent  their  vaca'ior  flsh 
:r.g  nn'i  er!)oyi''B  't^e  hospi^all'V 

of  the   M«'Xl'"in  *«e<-'p> 

•  ■      • 

Mr    aad    Mrs     Fred   Le   Oehr 
and  children.  Janice  and  Alrbea 

are  in  their  home  a-  T^m  P«l- 

Grove.  on  *he  w.«c*  s-d* PUjn  Fobs  Fores  Ida  To  Aet 

■eUrwoed  — 'da    LTjpinn    «-^o recently    d  :  r  e  c^  e  d     Filmakers 
Hard.   Fast  a-d    Beautiful  1  for RKO  Radio,  met  a  storm  of  pw-       || 

test  from  film  fans  when  the     - 
nounced    she   W'^uld    devote 
f-j*ure  «   direcmg    So  Ida    ■:••' 

rhanged    her    mi-'d     ̂ -iH    d'-— ' 
•wo  pictures  a  v-ear  ard  S'-     - 
two 

SAY  YOU  SAW IT  IN  THE  EAGLE 

a   funeral  procession  with  a  cof 

fin  bearing  the  sign  "Here  Lies 

Eisenhower  With  Atlantic  .Army." 
At  the  meeting  of  the  Bosch  em- 
plovees  in  Bam^berg  the  president    ,„.„.  ̂ .„^     - 

of  Lhe  work  council  declared  "if  land  of  the  Wroclaw  Universitv-. 
we  get  call-up  notices  we  shall 

not  go." 

Research  work  in  connection 

with  introducing  the  cultivation 

of  rice  in  Low-er  Silesia  has  been 

crowned  with  success.  Cultiva- tion will  be  started  during  the 

spring  sowing  on  selected  experi- 
mental fields  on  state  agricul- 

tural properties  and  also  on  the 

lO.VE  REUGtOy 
FREE  HEALTH  rU\S» 

ORGAXir  -  MINERAL  -  SALT 
A\D  4  FREEDOMS 

FREE  All  You  Can  Eat 

FREE  Speech  —  FREE  Prizes 
FREE  Admission 
EACH  FRIDAY.  8  PM. 

Bronner  Embassy.  839  Grand  Are. 
Iau  human  kings  whjcomiI 

GDR  PREPARES  FOR  SPRING    BERLIN  —  Preparations  for 

rXJRTHER  CUTS  IN  W.  GERMAN  spring  work  in  all  machine  ^nd 
COAL  EXPORTS  '  tractor  stations  in  Meklenburg  in 

BERLIN  —  Permission  for  a  ̂   the  German  Democratic  Republic 

1  further  cut  in  West  German  coal '  are  in  full  swing.  Employees  of 

exports  was  demanded  from  the  j  the    Schwerin    stations  have  al- 
international  Ruhr  authoritv-  yes-  ]  ready  put  into  order  90  per  cent 
terday.    The    level    of    the    first  of  the  tractors. 

quarter  exports  was  cut  from  6.8       Smooth  work  on  the  fields  will 
million  tons  to  6.2  million   tons.  ,  be  ensured  by  correct  division  of 

Now  the  demand  by  the  German  ,  working  power  according  to  plans 

;  industry-  is  to  cut  exports  In  the  j  which  are  being  worked  out  by 
1  second  quaner  to  4.9  million  tons.  '  i-ndividual  districts.          

End  ''Gray  Hair"  Blues 
with  LARIEUSE! 

Oppose  Renazification 
Calling  for  Intenaified  activi- 

ties In  opposition  to  the  renortfi- 
cation  of  western  Germany,  the 

Westside  Committee  today  an- 
nounced plans  for  a  city-wide 

conference  to  be  held  at  Stanley 
Hall,  105T  North  Stanley  Avenue, 
March  20th.  at  8  p-m. 
Jack  Flier,  chairman  of  the 

Westside  Committee,  called  upon 

civic,  union,  fraternal,  and  cul- 
munity  leaders  to  join  in  this 
woric  conference. 

■     -HnecY'  MEN, AND  BEAT  THE  RUSH 

MFO«  TWS%i^ER  WIELDS  H,S  B,>uSh/' 

4250 

EXPANSION 
SALE 

114  W.  Ml  SiTMt  (Mua  saoMwar) 

FRIE    PARKINC 

ASHAMED?.  •  •  OR  AD3IIRBR7 
Art  rou  missins  oox  on  good  daws,  foa. 

foouace— bccmuM  of  gra^  bair .'  Scut  todar 
lo  via  D«w  friends,  new  popularitr — with 

Godcfroy'*  Lariease  Hair  Coloring! 
Laricos*  colon  ̂ ur  hair  quicklT.  1««^'«* 
it  th'ti'^ig,  beandfoL  Permits  wetrtaby* 
new  hair  styles  aad  pcnaaacus,  coo! 

Ask  at  yonr  cosmetic  conatcr  for 

Godifror's  LaiicM*  Hair  Colonag— in 
tbe  red  box— tedar.  Cnboo:  Uaa  oalf  at 
dircoad  oo  ̂ c  labd 

c^  •  sn«  •uvi  n.  •  ft. 
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Q/^   SHARPS 

FLATS   cX^ 
By 

ALIERT  
J.  McNEIL Music  Critic  of  the  California  Em:1« 

^mm 

president  and  now  director  of 
music  at  the  Bethel  Church  of 

God  (Holiness),  will  supervise 

the  affair.  Ginger  Smock  and  Her 

Trio  will  provide  incidental  mu- 
sic. 

SYMPHONIC  CHORISTERS 

The  Music  Department  of  the 

People's  Independent  Church  of 
Christ  will  present  the  Andre 

Green  Symphonic  Choristers  Sun- 
day evenine  in  a  presentation  of 

choral  music  suitable  for  male 
voices.  The  concert  is  scheduled 

for  6:30.  Mr.  Green  is  a  grad- 
rmventlon  here  in  1M9.  Among  t  uate  of  the  University  of  South- 
hose  who  will  be  participating  em  California  and  at  present  is 

rHI  tOS  MICELES  MUSIOAMS 
MK>aATIOIf 

affiliate  to  the-Na- 

lonApilbdatlon  of  Negro  Mu- 

iclati.  TVic.  will  present  "An 

)p«r«  aaMM '  on  Sunday  after- 
loon,  JOftU  22.  in  the  second- 

loor  tMnarlurn  of  the  Elks  Au- 

litortvai  ftuUdincc.  from  3  until  T. 

"he  Lps  Angeles  Musicians  Asso- 
latlM  ta  .well  known  for  its 

iniqMlftlRMenlations  and  will  be 

emembered  for  its  unprecedent- 
d  entertainment  of  the  national 

till  be  Edna  Dobyne.  Kathryn 

'arlms.  Nell  and  Oscar  PUnt. 
harles  and  Evelyn  Willianfc. 

larfarrt  P»tt.  Sue  Pryme.  Lil- 
ian Moore  and  a  representative 

rom    the    orcanlzatlon's 

director  of  music  at  the  Lincoln 

Congregational  Church. 

CIVIL  DEFENSE 

Maj.    Gen.    Walter   M.    Robert- 
Junior  I. son.   State   Director  of  Civil    De- 

<eaKue.  Acting  as  mmmcntators  |  fensc.  will  be  heard  each  Mon- 
irill  he  Faustina  Johnson  and  ̂   day.  starting  April  23.  in  a  radio 
kibert  J.  McNeil,  both  members  broadcast  giving  a  direct  report 
f  the  national  board  of  direc- I  to  the  people  of  California  on  the 
ors    Lrllie  Thropay   Hogue.   the !  State  Civil  Defense  program. 

Inglewood^^^ 

Concert 
The  forthcoming  concert  of  the 

1950-1951  series  of  the  Inglewood 

Symphony  Orchestra  will  be  held 

in  the  George  Green  Auditorium 
of  the  Inglewood  High  School,  at 

GTevillea  and  Lime  Street  on 

Sunday,  April  29th,  at  8:30  p.m. 
The  soloist  will  be  Fortunio 

Bonanova,  famous  Spanish  opera 

singer  and  motion  picture  actor. 

Mr.    Bonanova    will    be    remem- 

j  bered  for  his  motion  picture  role 
■of  the  singing  Italian  general 

who  sang  his  Nazi  allies  to  scorn 

I  in  "Five  Graves  to  Cairo."  He  has 
also  done  outstanding  roles  in  a 

number  of  pictures,  including 

"For  Whom  the  Bell  Tolls."  His 

performance  will  include  num- 
bers   from    Don    Giovanni,    and 

jalso  a  duet  with  Marilyn  O'Con- 
nor, soprano  who  has  won  plau- 
dits for  her  work  with  the  New 

York  City  Opera.  He  will  also 

sing  a  composition  of  the  Holly- 
wood critic  and  composer.  Mr. 

Richard  Drake  Saunders,  called 

"Along  the  Rio  Grande." 
The  Inglewood  Symphony  is 

under  the  fine  direction  of  Mr. 

Gehert. 
Tickets  are  obtainable  at  the 

Chamber  of  Commerce  in  Ingle- 
wood or  at  the  box  office,  at  $1.20 

for  adults,  and  30c  for  patrons 

under  eighteen. 

STUDENTS  OF  THE  DEPARTMENT  OF  HOME  ECONOMICS 

assist  Mable.Evans,  food  editor,  "Our  World"  masazine,  in 
a  lecture-demonstration  at  Lincoln  University,  Jefferson  City, 

Me.  Under  tfie  direction  of  Queen  E.  Sfiootes,  acting  depart- 
ment fiead,  tfiis  sessioh  was  a  part  of  tfie  Eleventh  Annual 

Farmers  and  Homemakers  Conference. 

Positively 
No  Increase! 

T 

1 1 1 

DR. 
COWEN 
Cfdit 

Oent'if 

Visit  your  nearest  Dr.  Cowen  Dentol  Office 

with  the  assurance  you  can  obtain  Good  Den- 
tal Care  at  the  SAME  LOW  PRICESl  Dr.  Cowen 

it  continuing  hit  well-known,  economical 
policy  of  offering  a  Complete  Dental  Service 
at  a  cost  that  tmail-income  familiat  can  easily 
afford  .  .  .  and  en  Very  Liberal  Credit  Terms, 
without  ony  extra  charge.  PAY  ONLY  WHAT 
YOU  CAN  AfFORD,  weekly  or  monthly,  on  Dr. 

Cowen't  Friendly  Credit  i>lan. 

NO  APPOINTMENT 
NECESSARY 
Come  in  anytime  at  your  own  convenience 

for  Examination,  Consultation  or  to  have  Den- 

tal Work  done  ...  1  to  3-day  service  (difficult 
catet  excepted). 

GA/eon 

Peafuring  NEW  Trubyte  Bioform  Teeth 
Atk  Your  Dentist  about  this  latest  achievement  in  helping  you  obtain  more 
NATURAL  APPEARING  DENTAL  PLATES,  learn  how  the  many  new  thadet  and 

thapet  of  Trubyte  Bioform  Teeth  enable  your  dentitt  to  match  your  own  teeth 
more  cfose/y  than  ever  before.  Combined  with  Trantparent  Material,  Bioform 

Teetb  help  bring  you  Added  Comfort,  Heoffhfu/  Chewing  Power,  and  More  Af- 
trocthf*  Appmarant: 

CREDIT  DENTISTRY 
Pay  AFTER  your  DcMal  Work  is  completed  at  Dr.  Cowcn's!  Arrange  for  small  weekly 
•r  meiHtily  payments  you  can  easily  afford,  and  take  any  reasonable  length  of  time  to 
pay.  No  Red  Tape  ...  No  Extra  Charge. 

JA 
Your  friendly  Credit  Dentist 

5th  and  BROADWAY 
Second    Floor,    Metropolitan    Bidg.  -  Over    Newberry's 

Entrance:  315  We»t  5th  Street 

12  Cenvanienf/y-Leccrted  Offices  to  5«rve  You 
■AST  lOS  AN«EUS  HUNTINGTON  PARK                 HOUYWOOD 

ant  Wkmi«r  IM.  at  Un  6i6r/t  rociAc  SI.  uf.  Gog*  HeDywood  Blvd.  at  Wilcei              SANTA  MONICA 

OUNOAlf  lONO  BfACH                         SAN  DIEGO                7i»  Santa  Monk*  »L  oi  3. 

m  H.  |iw<  K.  Mr.  •'»•»  107  W.  Iroodway,  cor.  Kim  722  treodway.  ur.  7tk  St. 

PASAOINA  POMONA                            VENTURA 

la  IV  hdk.  «■«■  C»h»W»  Swaii4  ana  Ootaf                     471  E.  Mate  Slraat 

RIVERSIDE 

3807  Meia  St..  car.  Itk 

Jefferson  Dance 

At  Gym  on  27th 
Tile  Jefferson  High  School 

Alumni  Association  will  sponsor 
a  Homecoming  dance  on  April  27 

j  in  the  school  gymnasiurri.  Presi- 
dent .\lbert  Jones  announced  to- 
day. Tickets,  at  the  small  charge 

[Of  $1.00  per  couple,  may  be  ob- 
i  tained  from  any  JHS  A.\  member 

or  by  calling  AD.  2-6833  or  AD. 
'1-0303.  ,  Jeff  High's  swing  band, 

recent  contestants  on  TV's  Bands 
of  Tomorrow  Show,  will  feature 
the  dance  music  for  the  event. 

.Mrs.  Sam  Browne,  talented  fac- 

ulty member  of  the  music  de- 
partment at  Jeff  will  lead  the 

ba'nd. 

On  hand  to  lend  charm  to  the 
affair  will  he  the  Home  Coming 

Queen.  Phyllis  Quinny.  her  Maid 
in  Waiting.  Charlie  Johnson,  and 

four  girls  from  the  four  lower 
classes  who  will  act  as  escorts 

to  the  queen.  Flo.ssie  Boykins, 

Beatrice  Russell.  Dorothy  Han- 
CO.X.  and  Leola  Hicks. 

During  the  afte'n  .-n  of  the 
JTth  the  Queen  and  r.er  entour- 

age will  preside  at  the  final 
track  meet  of  the  sea.son  which 

pits  Jefferson's  powerful  Demo- crats against  Washington   High. 

Businesswomen  Form 

Riding  Club  Here 
A  group  of  serious  minded 

women  who  know  the  value  of 
wholesome  relaxation  In  the 

midst  of  a  busy  routine  of  busi- 

ness and  profes,sional  career,  re- 
cently undertook  the  organiza- 

tion of  a  riding  club.  Mrs.  Mamie 

Mndwell.  manager  of  Mack's' N'anor  hotel,  organizer  of  the 

club  known  as  Busine.ss  Wom- 
en's Riding  Club,  announced  the 

club  will  accept  those  as  mem- 
bers, who  e\ince  a  love  of  the 

outdoors  and  plan  horseback  rid- 
ing as  a  means  of  pleasure  and 

excellent  sportsmanship.   ^ 

Mrs.  Birtie  Lynch  is  president 

of  the  newly  formed  club,  with 
Ellen  Rogers,  secretary,  and 

Frankie  McChaney.  the  treasur- 
er. The  club  held  its  initial  ride 

Sunday  morning,  .\pril  lo.  at 
Central  Riding  .Academy,  .\mnng 

those  taking  the  rides  including 
the  above  mentioned  officers 

were  l.,o\ie  Johnson,  Betty  .Mar- 
tina LaMar.  Ethel  Wells  and 

several  others.  Following  the 

ride,  the  group  relumed  to 

Macks  Manor  hotel,  where  hos- 
tess Mamie  Modwell  served  a 

light  luncheon.  The  group  plan*; 
fortnightly  rides. 

C.  L.  R.  James,  Author, 
Lectures  In  Stanley 
Hall,  Sunday 

The  League  of  Allied  Arts  will 

present  Mr.  C.  L.  R.  James,  au- 

thor, pla\-wright  and  lecturer  on 
April  22nd  1951.  at  3  p.m.  at 

Stanley  Hall.  1057  N.  Stanley 

Drive. 

Mr.  James  will  speak  on  "The 
Negro — Touchstone  of  American 

Civilization."-  He  will  deal  with 
the  social  characteristics  of 

.American  civilization  as  reflect- 

ed in  the  Negro  people  and  con- 
versely with  the  impact  of  Negro 

life  upon  the  development  of 
.American  civilization  as  a  whole. 

Although  his  subject  is  primari- 
ly the  .American  Negro  and 

.American  culture,  the  speaker 

will  place  his  whole  theme  with- 
in the  framework  of  international 

relations  in  the  present  world 
crisis  and  Negroes  in  Africa  and 
the  West  Indies. 

.Mr.  James  was  born  and  edu- 
cated in  Trinidad.  British  West 

Indies,  where  he  lectured  for 

years  at  the  Government  Train- 
ing College  for  Teachers  in  Eng- 
lish and  History.  fJoing  to  Eng- 

land in  1932  he  became  a  spe- 

cial sports  correspondent  for  lead- 
ing British  newspapers:  The 

Moncttester  Guardian,  The  Daily 

Telegraph,  The  Glasgow  Herald; 
lectured  in  England.  S  co  1 1  a  n  d 

and  Ireland  on  numerous  plat- 
forms, including  the  British 

Broadcasting  Corporation. 

He  has  published  s  e '•  e  r  a  1 
books:  history,  fiction  and  dra- 

ma. Mr.  James'  play  on  Tous- 
saint  L'Ouverture  was  produced 
in  London  in  193fl.  His  most  im- 

portant book  is  "The  Black  Ja- 
cobins." a  study  of  the  slave  re- 

volt in  San  Domingo  which 
founded  the  state  of  Haiti.  The 

book  has  been  published  in  Eng- 
land, the  United  States  and  in 

Paris  in  a  French  translation. 
Everx-vvhere  it  has  been  hailed 

as  a  definitive  study  of  this  im- 
portant e\ent  in  the  dev;elopment 

of  the  .American  cpntinent. 
Mr.  James  is  now  on  one  of  his 

annual  tours  lecturing  on  the  Ne- 
gro question,  and  on  Hermann 

Melville,  the  .An-'^'-ican  novelist, 
on  whom  he  is  preparing  a  book. 

3  Artists  In 
Final  Concert 

In  Royce  HaU 
Final  musical  attraction  on 

UCLA's  1950-51  Concert  Series 
will  be  the  Three  Young  Artists 

to  be  presented  in  recital  in 
Royce  Hall  Auditorium  at  8:30 
p.m.  on  Tuesday,  May  1. 
They  are  Georgia  Ann  Lastw^ 

23.  soprano,  1689  Palm  Lane, 
Los  Angeles;  Pearl  Kaufman.  18, 

pianist,  140  South  Gardner  St„ 

Los  Angeles;  and  Stanley  Plum- mer,  violinist,  1939  Rose  Villa 
Street,  Pasadena. 

These  three  young  musicians 
were  chosen  as  outstanding 

among  the  scores  who  competed in  the  contest. 

Miss  Laster.  a  tcachc  in  the 
Los  Angeles  City  Schools,  was  a 
1948  Atwater  Kent  Foundation 
winner.  Last  summer  she  sang 

at  the  San  Francisco  War  .Me- 
morial Ogera  House,  and  is  a 

recent  winner  of  a  National  As- 
sociation of  Negro  Musicians 

prize. 

j  Miss  Kaufman  is  a  graduate 
'  of  High  School.  She  has  played 

in  recital  at  the  Assistance 

League  Playhouse  and  at  USC 
as  winner  of  the  Sigma  .Mpha 

Iota  Scholarship.  She  has  also 

appeared  on  television. Plummet  has  been  soloist  with 
the  Pasadena.  Sacramento. 
Stockton  and  Modtsto  orchestras. 

He  has  appeared  in  Carnegie 

Hall  in  New  'Vork  and  at  the 
Carmel  Bach  Festival  last  July. 

A  graduate  of  Sacramento  High 
-School  and  Junior  College,  he 

spent  one  year  in  the  Navy. 
Tickets  fdr  the  Three  Young 

Artists  Concert  are  priced  at 

S2.40.  S1.80  and  SI. 20,  including 
tax.  Reservations  may  be  made 
at  10851  Le  Conte  .\vrnue.  or  by 

telephoning  BR.  26161  or  AR. 

30971,  Ext.  379. 

■*<• 

KEYNOTES 

By  Jeantie  Jackson 

HAVE  THAT 

FUR    COAT 
REMODELED 

To  the  Latest  Styles $19.50 

INXLUDING  LINING 
VA.  6645 

747  S.  HIU  St              Rm.  414 

COMMUNITY 
PHARMACY 
2331  Brooklyn  Ave. 

Prescriptions  Our  Specialty 

Vitamins  —  Toiletries 

The  Progressive  Drugstore 

Art  Exhibit 
Only  six  days  remain  to  enter 

paintings  for  the  19.')1  annual exhibition  at  the  Los  Angeles 

County  Museum  which  opens 
June  1.  Last  day  for  acceptance 
of  entries  is  Saturday.  April  28. 
Museum  officials  today  urce 

painters  who  live  within  a  12.'5- mile  radius  of  Los  Angeles  to 
submit  their  work  early  so  as  to 

give  the  jury  of  prominent 
Southern  California  art  critics 
who  will  select  the  exhibition 

ample  time  to  do  justice  to  all 
the  entries. 

The  show  of  work  by  local 
artists  will  he  coupled  with  an 
exhibit  of  national  scope. 

For  further  information  call 

Mrs.  Grace  Porter,  secretary  to 
the  Art  Division  of  the  Museum, 

at  RISchmond  2194. 

Mme.  Pandit  at 

Betliune-Cookman 
Madame  Vijaya  Lak;hmi  Pan- 

dit thrilled  an  expectant  audi- 
ence at  Bethune-.Cookman  Col- 

lege on  Tuesday  \r4ipn  students 
and  visitors  packed  the  chapel 

to  hear  her  in  her  first  appear- 
ance at  Daxtona  Beach.  Florida. 

After  scripture  and  p.-axer  by 
the  chapain.  Rev.  Wjnn.  the 
choir    of    the    college    rendered 

"One  World"  and  "Steal  .Away." 
Dr.  Moore,  president  of  Bethune- Cookman  College,  gave  a  spicy 

wclltimed  welcome  to  M.id.ime 

.  Pandit  and  to  the  visitors  gath- 
ered to  hear  her  message. 

;  Madame  Pandit  feels  that 

there  is  a  ercat  kinship  between 
the  peoples  of  India  and  the 
peoples  of  .America.  Not  only  is 
there  a  spiritual  kinship,  she 
sa\s.  but  there  is  an  area  where 

both  nations  can  enjoy  an  ex- 
chance  that  will  be  mutually 
beneficial.  Ending  on  a  high 

note  Madame  Pandit  stated  that 

the  greatest  menace  to  the  world 
today  is  not  the  fear  of  the  atom 
bomb  but  the  fear  that  the  peo- 

ple of  goodwill  in  the  world  will 
not  get  together  sonn  enough  to 
.furnish  the  dynamic  spiritual 
force  that  is  now  needed  to  save 

the  world   from  destruction. 

j      Dean     Charlotte     Ford     Clark 'read   the  Citation   given   to  Ma-, 
dame  Pandit  for  her  outstanding 

contribution  in  International  Re- 
lations which  was  presented  by. 

Dr.  Bethune.  The  group  then  re-  | 
fired   to  Faith  Hall   for  a   lunch- 

eon   planned    by    the    .■\dvisnry 
Board   of  Bethune-Cookrr.an  Col- 

lege.   Mrs.    Bethune    presided    at 
the   luncheon   and   called    many 
of   the   distinguished   visitors   to 
bring  words  of  greetings. 

The  best  way  to  overcome  evil. 
is  to  be  always  busy  doing  good. 

— Bishop  A.  R.  Beverly. 

Author  Speaks  On 

"inside  Kremlin" 
George  Marion,  author  of 

"Rases  and  Empire"  and  ".Ml 

Quiet  in  the  Kremlin."  will 

speak  on  "Inside  the  Kremlin" at  a  meeting  to  be  held  M.inday. 

-April  23.  at  ,8  p.m.  at  the  Pai'k Manor,  607  South  West"  rn  Av- 
enue. 

The  public  is  ur.ced  to  hear 

Mr.  Marion,  and  get  some  real- facts  about  what  is  happening 

behind  the  "Iron  Curtain." 

REASON  ABIJC    RKKTALS 

ZENDA  BALLROOM 
V3«   W.   SEVENTH 

Hat    Downtown    L.    A.'»    Largeit 
Dance    Floor — Call 

O.   E.    Bohlen  for  Information 
HI.    6476— MA.    9-9384 

Prices  Gladly 

Quoted  in  Advance 

ONE  uppuMrmi 
KEEPS  MNR  SPNOIT 

Bqr  PttmSTMTE  t 

Ores  Store-aiHj^T!) 

CLASSIC  PARALLELS 

Just  as  the  serious  musicians, 
scholars,  critics,  artists  and 
teachers  have  always  built  up 

and  maintained  a  veil  of  mys- 
tery around  music  as  a  whole, 

so  the  disciples  and  high  priests 

of  swing  have  encouraged  a 
similar  attitude,  leading  to  the 

utterance  of  an  incredible 
amount  of  nonsense,  both  spoken 

and  written.  Yet  on  the  whole, 
the  lovers  of  swing  have  a  better 
time  with  music  than  the  fana- 

tics of  symphony  and  opera. 
What  they  do  not  realize  is  that 
they  could  have  a  equally  good 

time  with  music  that  is  of  a 

higher  quality.  Their  reactions 
to  rhythm,  melody,  harmony, 

and  tone  color  could  be  stimu- 
lated just  as  effecti\ely  by  com- 

positions of  some  permanent 
value,  for  the  ingredients  are  es- 

sentially same.  The  technique  of 
a  Heifctz  could  astonish  them 
as  much  as  that  of  a  Benny 

Goodman.  The  scholarly  varia- 
tions of  a  Brahms  on  a  theme 

perhaps  more  significant  than "Sweet  Sue"  could  eventually 

produce  as  much  surprise  and 

pleasure  as  the  supposedly  e.\- 
tempore  but  actually  routine 
decoration's  of  a  conventional 
tune  by  Count  Basie  or  Lionel 
Hampton. 

If  you  are  going  to  get  fun 
out  of  music,  the  first  necessity 

is  to  dismiss  all  thoughts  of 

duty  or  selfconsciousness  and  be 
completely  honest.  That  Is  the 
great  advantage  enjoyed  by  the 

jitterbugs  at  the  moment.  They 
may  not  be  able  to  keep  time. 
but  at  least  they  move  their  feet 

sincerely.  Popular  music  in  gen- 
eral has  enjoyed  a  consistently 

truthful  response  that  the  so- 
called  "cla.>^?ics"  could  rarely 

claim.  That  is  why  popular  com- 
posers m.ake  a  li\ing.  which  the 

.serious  ones  almost  never  do. 

Did  it  e\er  occur  to  you  that 

anyone  at  all  should  be  able  to 

play  sonte  jnusical  instrument  at 
least  for  his  or  her  own  pleas- 

ure, to  sing  agreeable,  also  pri- 

marily for  personal  saii.sfaciion. 
and  to  read  and  write  notes  a* 
easilN-  as  one  reads  and  wTites one's  own  language? 

Parents  would  not  dream  of 

senrJiMg  their  children  to  school 
without  a  fairly  large  working 

vocabulary  and  the  ability  in 
understand  their  own  language 
a:     leas'    in    its    simpler    forms. 

Louis  Armstrong 

Wows  'Em  At  Springs 

Louis  Armstrong,  w  a  «  th'' .'^atchmo  of  old  last  week  when 

he  stopped  off  at  a  famed  p'a\  ■ grounds  of  the  wealihy.  Palm 

Springs  as  radio  transcription 

guest  of  the  ever  popular  ho** 
Bmg  Crosby.  In  an  audience 

packed  with  film  p!a\ers.  direc- 
tors and  writers,  the  great  Louis 

.\rmstrong.  constagious  smile, 
original  gravel  throated  singing 

style,  plus  masterful  trumpet 
blowing,  completely  enthralled 
his  listeners  during  the  making 

of  ihe  transcription  for  Bing  Cros- 
by's Wednesday  night  Chester- 

field Cigarette  radio  show  over 
Columbia  Broadcasting  compaii\ network. 

"The  duet  Armstrong  performed 

with  Der  Bingo,  rates  at  least  a 

near  masterpiece.  This  writer 

predicts,  the  public  will  hear 
more  of  that  recording.  The  tour- 

ing group  of  musicians  which 
comprise  the  .\I1-Starr  Jazz  band 
headed  b\  Armstrong  and  Jack 

Teagarden.  is  currently  packing 

in  the  crowds  at  the  popular  Ti- 

panny  Club.  The  group  is  there 

for  a  two  weeks  stand,  then  re- 
turn to  San  Francisco  to  the  One 

Fifty  Club,  before  returning  here 

for  an  opening  at  the  Oasis  Club on  May  11. 

Top  flight  artist  who  will  ap- 
pear in  the  show  and  on  the  pro- 

gram, will  include  Vivian  Dan- 
dridge.  Scat-man  Carruthers,  w  ho 
will  emcee  the  show.  Noreen 

Sheldon,  filmland  comediene  and 

dancer.  Jazzbo  Williams,  comic, 

several  groups  of  spirited  danc- 

ers, performing  interpretive.  La- tin-American. .\fro-Cubano  and 

ballet  numbers.  Dance  music  will 

he  supplied  by  the  versatile  mu- 
sicians of  D  SicNiles'  Carribbean dance   band. 

Museum  Concert  Sun. 
Music  hv  Debussy.  Mo7an,  and 

Leon  Kirchner  will  be  presented 
on  the  chamber  music  concert  at 
the  Los  Angeles  County  Museum 
in  Exposition  Park  on  Sunday 

afternoon.  April  22.  at  3  o'clock. 
The  program,  third  in  the  cur- rent French  chamber  music 

series,  will  include  the  Quarter 

in  G  Minor.  Op.  *10.  Tiy  Claude 
Debussy.  Ihe  Quartet  il949i  b> 

Leon  kirchner.  and  the  Quartet 
in  B  Flat  Major.  K.  .589.  by 

Wolfgang    Amadeus    Mozart. 
The  music  will  be  performed 

by  the  American  Art  Quartet; 
Eudice  Shapiro.  Violin:  Virginia 

Majewski.  viola;  Robert  Sushel. 

vioiin;  and  Victor  Gottlieb,  cello. 

These  Sunday  concerts  are  pre 

sented  weekly  in  rhe. Museums 

second  floor  concert  hall  and  be- 

gin promptly  at  3  p.m. Admission    is    free. 
OFFICIAL  ENDORSEMENT.  Securing  his  membership  in  the 

1951  Membership  Campaign  of  the  NAACP  is  Mayor  Fletcher 

Bowron.  Dr.  John  Somerville,  head  oF  the  drive's  Big  Gifts 
Committee  makes  the  presentation  at  a  special  press  con- 

ference held  en  Monday  in  the  mayor's  chambers. 

Mrs.  William  Christian,  from 

Cheyenne,  Wyoming,,  is  visiting 
Mr.  and  Mrs.  Philly  Crutchfield. 

1674  West  36th  Place.  Mrs.  Chris- 
tian is  the  aunt  of  Mr.  Crutch- 

field,  real  esute  broker.      ' 

School  •  teachers  are  practally 

never  asked  to  educate  a  com- 

pletely inarticulate,  totally  illite- 
rate child.  Vet  this  iS  what  musie 

teachers  are  constantly  a.sked  to 
do.  .  .  .  They  are  given  pupils 

who  have  never  become  ac- 
quainted with  the  most  obvious 

fundamentals  of  even  rhv-thm and  melody,  and  are  expected 

to  teach  these  little  morons  how- 
to  read.  WTite  and  express  vocal- 

ly and  jnstrumenially  a  lan- 

guage that  is  a  complete  m>-»- tery  to  them. .     •     * 

SYMPHONIC  CHARISTERS 
IN    CONCERT 

Sunda\-.  .\pril  22.  Andre  Green's 
Symphony  Choristers  will  be  pre 
sented  in  recital  by  the  music 

department  of  th  independent 

Church.  This  group  is  outstand- 
ing in  the  field  of  male  choral 

work.  E^ch  month  this  church 

presents  some  worthwhile  group 

or  artist;  make  it  \our  business 
to  be  at   Eighteenth  and  Paloma 
at    6:30   pm,. 

.     « 

Local  Musicians  hare  Seir«t' 
TOe  Musicians  .issocia'ion  will 

have    an    Opera    Soiree    Sunday, 
April  22.  at  the  Elks  Club  from 

4-T  p.m. 

WRITES    BEST    SELLER— This 
IS  Misi  Ethel  Wattrs.  auihor 

ot  a  new  best  seller,  '  H^s Eye  li  on  i^t  Sparrow,  prob- 

ably the  most  controversial 
book  of  toddy.  In  fuj  boclr, 
the  farned  stage  actress  -and 
singer  tells  a  franic,  ar>d  to 

many  peop'e,  soid'd  story  of her  life.  Currer'tly  she  appears 

in  the  television  version  ©f 
Beaulah,  '  and  recently  en 

the  stage  s>ie  has  starred  m 
'Member  of  the  Weddmg." 

(AMP 

Install  OfR'fj 
AVC,  W.':'/.  Chapter 

Thp  i  n  s  t  a  I  '  a  •  .  o  n  r.f  nr-n  i  ■. ele.  tf>d  office-s  of  ''  r  \''end«~'l  L. 
U'llkie  rh?p'rr  Nnrinan  Vrt- 

eran  Cimmmep  hirhiigf-'od  ttip 

meeting  on  Apnl  Pi''  at  r«  hf^d  ' quarters  .'■v"'n  p;  J«>ffriscn  Rhd 

This  markr^d  thp  c,\th  \rnr  ff 

."^erMce  for  i--:s  \eir:a''  s  >'!ra'" 

7ation  whose  mnfo  is  'Citi.TTi 

First.   Veteran   sei "nd  " Prior  to  taking  the  f.>'h  of 

officp  the  chapter  wfl'  aiidr-e-^M 
by  Mr.  Franklin  V.iliisms  P.r 

ginna!  Diiti  vr  NA.Ni'P  w 'o  di«-. 
cussed  the  p>-esen'  .\.\  ̂ '  P  pro- 

gram and  the  '.<•]''  .-\Vi  .o-iid 
play  in  making  ii  su'i-es'-fii  F; unanimous  \oie  the  <  h  .i  p  '  e  r 

agreed  t  lakf  out  i'.v.h  riemlwr- 
ships  as  well  as  ra< '1  pirmf»^ 
pledging  To  assist  in  the  iin\r 

The  following  officer"-  vn-e  m 
stalled  b>   Lore:i  Gva> .  NPt"  rep 
resentatixe   of   A\'f     P    P.onRld 

Thompson.    cha;tman.    .lessie Unruh.    \  ice  ■  i  hairman;  Henry 

.TohnsOn.    .Ir      sectet.irx  ;     Edgar 
Johnson.    liTasurer.     Iter  bet  f 

James,     chairman      membership 

commitl'-e;  H'j^-h  Gooriwm.  chaii 

man    finance    <-nminitlee     Webb 
Moore,   cliaitm-in   veterans    ser\ 
ice     committee;     I>ee     A.     MotTi 

weather,   chairman    Public   Rela- 
tions committed   William  Black 

chaitman  international  relations, 

C    J     llh\    and    Paul    I^-ickvvood members   at    large 
Tl'.°  next  meeting  wiH  l>e  hrit 

Sunda.N.  April  22  at  2;3"i  pm  »'■ 
the  headquarters  All  memhers and  friend--  of  the  AVC  »re 

urged   to    he   present 

Archipenko  Lectures 
One  of  the  wnrid's  ipiportant 

contemporar^  sculptorv.  .Mexan 

der  .\rchipenko.  will  lecture  on "Form  in  .\r'  "  ilhistranne  his 

talk  with  slide<;.  at  the  Los  .\n- nclc'-  Counts  Mu-^eiim  Sund«> . 

April  2n.  at  3  pin 

One  of  the  pionrcrv  .'f  ntorlrrn 

sculpture.  Archipenko'*;  work  has been  exhibited  in  public  and  pri- 
vaf  miisecm";  and  galleries 

Ihroughout  the  wcrld  and  is  tbr 

subiect  of  a  small"  Ibrary  of works  on  modern  art  His  work 
\.as  shown  at  the  Los  Angeles 

county  Museum  a-  far  hack  as 
1P27  and  ten  >ears  later  at  the 

Stondahl  (Galleries  in  Los  An- 

geles. 

.\rchipenkos  lecture -wi!l  t>e 
given  in  the  main  fo\er  of  the 
Museum.  Admission  is  free. 

Coffee  Extravaganza 
The  Cavalreties  Social  Cluh 

Inc..  will  hold  a  coffee  extravt 
ganza  Sunday.  April  22.  lit  the 
home  of  Mrs,  Gertrude  Hicks 

1225  South  Wilton  Place.-  frtmi  11 
a.m.  to  3  p.m.  Fashion  will  t»e 
shown  at  1  p  m.  Guests  stars  will 

appear. 

Jackie   Moore   is  president  of 

the  Club. 

i 
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SOCIALITING 
with  Wini  Orr 

THE  TWELVE  Lr>'KS  held 
h»ir  annual  election  of  officers 

It  th«  beautiful  home  of  Elise 

loon*  on  West  Tr.irtjeth  Street 

Suniiay  afternoon.  April  15. 

ytewly  e'.ectert  president  of  the 

itnctly  so,  lal  group  is  popular 

rhwesa  Lindsey.  who  succeeds 

Billl»  Mi'.'.er 

P'ir*!y  a  hen  parn-.  hostess 

tl'!i»  put  TMnss  out  where  'he 

ftrla  could  help  themselves,  and 

an  a'temoon  of  ealety  was  en- 

|ov»d  bv  The  members  and  their 

f'je^'s.  what  With  the  delicious 

Iphsfer  S^uffet  and  the  w.de  se- 

)^-f.r.n  r>(^  re<~"r»l:n»'i.  mixed  in 
w:-h  r^e  chit  rhat  of  some  thirty 
»p"-,er 

\I»--h<»rs  .  ?  rhe  Lmk-s  are: 

T^e'e*a  Lindse\  B^-a  Draper. 

P^;  ■  .\nna  Doucher'v.  rha:;ty 
W^  "e  Fmm^  M'^rris:  Corinne 

Judk'r«  Ha'Tie  S;iunders  BiMie 

y     e:     Elise    B'->one    and    Robbie 

T-e  hen  ;f;tu'.'v  d-p-vi  Eue<Ts 
fr,  r^  A  •  er.'prt.i  ned  were: 

J^"e  Wa»h;r;"'^n  Fay  Owens. 

llold:*  \ta:=hi'.!  P^:a  Swann. 

lL;Hh-  Ta'. 'T  F-ai'-es  Bi.rks. 
Ki-"  L-1-f-Ar-v  Frr.p>\ne  Tir'ley. 

B  iHy  Pnrerrield  B^";e  Reed. 

Vo-d'a  R^^'nson  Dorothy  B.-ione. 
L  '.a-  B';*"»r.  Jiani'a  Mender- 
»o-   a-i  L  Hh--  Cla-k 

rR!'~»  TO  TTiE  LINK?  P.XRT;' 
«•  ,.-e--)p,<  r-e  rra««  mee'ir; 

g.  iff.-,  -i  Par*. St  rh'.rrh  cv". 

^  •  o  N  \  \  ~?  f"^:  '"-e  dr-iuh'.? 

p  ,-7.  s»  'f  !»•  -  '"i";  Th''  annual 

f-«.  — "-.--i-  p  drive  and  to  a^"- 

fj  5  r'  ■  "•  oeop'p  w;Th  'he 
,  --Of  •  1  i  .nr'^n  the  oreani^a- 

,  —  i«  •  a  \\  I'Wfr  ra^e  .\f*er  a 

r«..  o-r  ?-  .  <  —  f"-"  N.\.\iP  f'^r 

^„-..,-j,-^  *  0  I  ̂ ^  :"  u;^5  md^pd 

f-,-  f-  -^  ■  1  p^r  ve  mo-h^r  of 
?  <■  »  -<»•!  ---'pf  ."•  a'know'.- 
,•  o  ■■•0  -o  -^  ■ -p  r-;a.r:7a''ion 

^  , ,  J    pn  -o-  ,  r    "  '■■  -«  ripfen**. 
>,.^--  --    rf     1-.    f   ,^nal    out- 

>,  .,.  <-,_  \'-;  X.  11  Onqvie 
,.  i-  )  .^"-  •--  T-i-  •  ie  f-^r 

P^.-o.i  -p  p  T^e  a  .i.pnre  re- 

,r>...-  4  :•  J      •  1     • -p     p' ■'",  .pr    P     of 
c  •  "'t'  '  .  — -•  p\p.-  .'.'.p  r"?  "he 

p.o--»--'.id  "'  ■^'pp?  rz  >"ar  r^r- 
rp-«  •«■  •-  h,^  r-pa""-,  ̂ ar'ers  in 

0%%'^-  '  ■•  p-p  jp'-pf"  .s  to  "hp 

t>  -»  -.f  *".!■>  -iviard  hp'p;nr  de- 
f.5-  •»•  -IPS  •,  ;p;ai  e\per>e  ;:*.- 
\i'     ed 

^'-  T'p  '  .T-  -p— .--!pd  'he  a  :- 

•  \  \~r  .«  an 
-  zA-.'-n  •(■at  ha? 

^  ..,  _  -H  .,-,  -p  p  .Xrrpri-a  :p- 

ffp  •  •'  ~a-  .A  — •■'-;-an»  dur-nz 
ji-,  «  ..  ..^^  'Pars  of  :'%  ex- 

Is- ^-,-p  |Jp  rp"n;nipd  i.'  tha'  "ut 

j,»  ..a  .--  :-v.f.vo  rasps  taker  he- 

f^-o  •-»  ;  ,p-»rre  C-'  :'•'  <"■'.  f'ese 

t-  -pd  =  a-P5  --p  N  A.\  "P  iPja: 
f^-:v«  i-:i«  -i-  -r-  V  --.i  -  we  uPTP 

tr  "  ""<■  ■  '  t-1-^p':'.  '^  ̂ a.  P 
f^  -«p  ̂ pr^p^  *^  *^rp  a  -*-p-p^pr- 

jf-  -     -   i     ._    ,   _      ■\"  or£a-.ia- 

f   a;    -    •    \a-      -''    A-'«-^''^V^" 

jf.^  --p  i-  ̂ --tf-  — P--  <-'  *'  '-^rpd 
Pp   -  p    i-p-    AP  «-^  ..i  be  earpr 

to  ̂ p.n 

Op- p-p- a   '■   ?fp-"   "'  •-•   B^n 
f'e-      >'  -  s-PT*         -  --      r-ps.dpd 

p.  p-  -  -  p  —  pp-  -  -  i  -  i  *.  *  a  B  a  'f\  - 

ji^-.^  ..  ■■  -,ip  5--_  -;  s  .pp.-r:  f^.;: 
>■  '  '    ' 

-       I      1       -p       -.-!.—       'irk 

r  n     '     ■      -1         r      5--'     as 

was 

j.=    a 

fa. 

sp-     - 

iri     J,    !<p    -j.p    i'a'pi 

I  -  •       -         •  ̂ '^       ■( --     re- 
'     —  IP     i-*p— ■-'p-' 

—  p— — vp-;        ;  .;      -.kp-p     'akPn 

o    ■     »    '^ 

t"P  «p--s  1  ■!  -.  •-?  -i-p 
^--  *  f«  P--  p  --n'  '.,-'-»  a '*P'i 

,i.,-.  ,e.~i-  :  -  --P  f  -  -pra; 

f^p-pvp-'»-  PC  '■'  ■  1  ."J  \\'^  Apr 
j-i.-ipj  .-  ,•  -  a  ■  "  t  'A.'n  '".p 

^>,-.,-^  -pi*"5'  '-Pa*'  rnp'.  s  he 

j.p.p-j  ip-_-p,--  \<.  ;i  -p:  .--..^.'pn' 

\Ip  .»  -  ;     •'     *■■>•-    ̂ "--^  .~e 

»p    -4-    -^  '.-p'    •--(•'    a    d? 
p    ̂ ^     --P       -IP     p-p.;    ̂ ,s   I'.lPr.T I 

Bcwc^  Memorial 

G'ji'd  Presents  Its 
A'^oua'  Style  Show 

Z"-*  'Ap-  p'.  an  >pr,  "•  O  :;'.d  of 

p.,  i»^  \' •  -  -  -  a  :  '-'pTh'^d-.s' 

C"  .r  '"  p-p.Pr'5  .'i  a--  .ai  Fa-h 
Jo-  Pp\  p-v  a-1  Tpa  at  "he 
C*-  .;■•--  Fpdp-a'ion  XXV)  wpst 

A/"*  — «  B:sd  -^^  ̂   .nda'-  April 
^^  *'"***  4  'i  '  T  p  m  Dirp*"*^r 

«r  ■(  r^-nn"P'"a'-->-  f'->r  'his  affair 

»»       '        ■"•       W    -:        Or-         up';    knOS^'n 
rr  ̂ dp  . "  £  p\pp** s.^ .It   mod- 

»U  represen'in-  the  hesf  in  rash- 

ir-«  -A  '1  '•\pal  w^at  'he  we'.l- 
(|-p»»*-i  \«,o-»-^n  of  "1  \Ai'!  wpar. 

T'-e  ̂  '-'■i—rs'ers  and  teenazers 

«  :!  »'«o  ho  nn  ha-d  to  present 
thPir  »ide  of  fashions  witn  spe- 

e.ai  e-rprasis  on  economy  in 
purrhasinr. 

Mp- pr  Berlire-s  vs.; I  present 

an  e'ahora'p  sh'i\*'.";  r>f  (jrs  for 
a  orrasinps  and  onzinal  de- 

signs in  '•a's  and  wearinz  ap- 

parel ».'.!  he  shown  by  Robby 
ili-'um  and  Ann  Price 

.  >!•:«!'-  f-^r  fhp  oi-rgsion  wi',!  be 

Mr.  ter  'he  direc'i'^n  of  M^s  Wan- 

4a  >-tar»n»;:.  w  "h  o-j'ttandins 

lora!  a-is's.  ip'-iuding  Elliott 

Carpen'pr    »  ipportinj. 

Bowers  I'.jild  promi<^s  that 
this  wi'l  be  an  ojrs'andine  af- 
(ait  and  The  public  is  rnrdially 

;lr.\.t#d  «pe'-ial  guests  and  host- 
esses w  :i  b^  o'her  Wpsle\an 

Cuilds   "f   'he   Los   Anzeles-Dis- 
met. 

>rK5    HELEN  GAINES. 

Ptpv    '.Vesleva^  Guild 

^  MR.-    JOSIE  BAIN. W  General  Chamnain. 

case  there  is  a  long  way  to  go 

and  much  to  be  proven,  with 

Crispus  Wright.  Loren  Miller,  Leo 
Branton  Jr.  and  Everett  Porter 

handling  the  legal  side  for  the 

youth,  confidence  is  high  that 
all  evidence  will  be  uncovered 

and  brought  to  the  attention  of 
the  authorities. 

SO  ON  TO  THE  SPRING  theme 

and  the  current  fashion  shows 

and  events  on  the  busy  calendar. 

Sunday  past  saw  the  Carver  PTA 
making  their  first  public  bow  at 

the  Wesley  Community  Center 
wi'h  a  tea. 

NOT  TO  BE  CONFL'SED  with 

the  Wesley  Communitv-  Center, 
the  Wesleyan  Service  Guild  in- 

vites its  many  friends  to  the 
Church  Federation  on  West 

Adam.s.  3330  is  the  address,  the 

afternoon  of  Sunday.  April  22.  to 

the  Guild's  annual  Fashion  Re- 
view. The  hours  are  from  four  to 

seven  and  we  will  be  handling 

the  m.istress  of  ceremonies  chore 

as  we  have  for  the  past  two 

years.  Thte  is  an  annual  affair 
sriven  bv  the  members  of  Bowen 

Memorial  Methodist  Church. 

which  i<  under  the  guidance  of 
Rev.  John  Bain. 

LES  PETTTE  FEM>rES.  who 

make  the  news  each  July  with 

their  Christmas  party,  willasain 
be  in  the  news  this  coming 

month  when  they  take  over  1918 

Harvard  May  6  for  their  annual 

-orktall  party  arid  fashion  show. 

.Aram  we  will  handle  the  com- 
-rcrtatine  chores,  and  It  is  al- 

•.\avs  a  pleasure  to  work  with 
F'.pl'.n  Thierry  Williams  and  her 

charm ■''?  members. 

BACHELOR.  PL.\YBOY.  busi- 
r.p^smar.  and  sportsman  are  all 

tiTles  that  fit  GERALD  PRICE. 

RiT^T  now  the  popular  man  Is 

on  The  ailing  list,  having  iust 

had  a  minor  operation.  Things 
cant  be  tf^o  bad  with  Gerald, 

beta'i-e  pracTically  In  the  same 

hrea'h  he  j'eefully  told  us  his 

reservaTions  for  a  summer  Euro- 

pean Tour  had  been  verified  by 

C)ok's. ANOTHER  ONE  QF  THE  popu- 
lar sinzle  m.en  in  our  town.  Fred 

Clark,  for  >ears  risht-hand  man 

to  Hum.phre;.-  Boeart.  and  In  his 
own  risht  a  celebrity  of  stage 

and  screen  'no  one  .ABSOLLTE- 

LY  no  ore.  can  compete  with 

Freddy's  Oxford  accent,  and  lt*s 
real'  now  has  the  wonderful  op- 

portunity to  attend  Boston  Cni- 
vprsity  to  take  som.e  advanced 

=  -jd;es  Freddy  says  one  is  never 
'->o  old  to  learn,  and  since  he 

rer'ainly  does  not  let  age  touch 

him.  hopes  to  be  off  In  the  very 

near  future.  Inoidentally.  Mr. 

Clark  is  a  recent  convert  to 

Catholicism. 

LES  DANfES  M.AJkING  BTG 

plans  to  make  their  second  an- 

nual bal  m.a-q-ie  a  tremendous 
,-:,-.-ess-  To  ho  hpH  at  the  Flor- 

p-'ipp  Gardpps  Nfay  2'>  the  popu- 

lar girls,  under  the  guidance  of 

f.prTriide  Gipson.  are  acreptine 
p-'rp^^  from  al!  The  social  and 

.-■-ari'v  clubs  in  the  city. 

T^prp  will  be  three  cash  prizes 
»,-.r  -"-p  Three  mosT  outstanding 

-ffadd-psses.  a'-d  '""e  judges  will 

hp  ■  P-.   pr"~  -P-"  personages 

rr>\\K  THRr-V  I'val  reprp- 
zt>~-:f-c'  n'  V.r-r-r  Recordipg 

r~~.pa--  do.";  a  bang-up  '-^h 
•^-.lard  pr-^—.'^'i'^n  and  good  will 

;-  .;  rr.o~-:-.  -'-roigh  Frank  that 

-v-p  ro—.pan'  l-ac  c-^t  man;.'  rpo- 

■-rd^  "f  thp  Jp=vr  Harris'on  ('ho. 
-■  s  doing  ThP  s'lrring  "Lif*  F'.pry 

V-^:  p  and  Sing"  tha*  is  he-ng 
,->ffprpd  w!'h  memberships  to  thP 

\  \  \rp  for  mere'v  the  cost  of 

'-a"d'.  "g  If  '-ou  have  vourmem- 
hf—<-.:z<  and  n"'  vour  record,  then 

rj-on  h-,  -^p  nffi.-e  of  The  NAACP 

,-  1^*;-^  ?.-.i;'h  Central  with  your 
-p,  p  p-  a-d  for  the  small  amount 

^f  •■^'•r.'-  fi%e  cen's  get  this  ro!. 
■p--^-;  i'p-n  I'  was  a  splppdid 

-•-  --■  for  Victor  TO  do  huT  then 

•.' p  arpn't  fhp  oplv  ones  who 

war*  a  g-^d  firh-  won. 
CONGRAltLATTONS  TO  TWO 

f-t,  ppop>  thp  D  r  MonTgom- 

PP.  5  1  s"-.p  is  Lillv  Montgomery- 
p-p^Tpfir  Irtle  chairman  of  the 

5ppr:a'  .A'-Tivities  Com.m.ittee  of 
-;-,p  NA.ACP'  on  their  thirteenth 

weddirg  anniversarv.       I 

F\WN  TATERER  DF  LUXE 

John  Rohinsop.  will  soon  an- 

nounce the  reopening  of  his  fine 

dining  spot.  Los  .Angelps  can  al- 

wa'.  s'use    another   GOOD    dine- 

OUT    spo* LfLI"  ANnDYNAMTTF  BENDY 

iis;-g  an  old  tune  to  do  some 

ad\prtising.  nam.eiv.  "You've  Got 
to  Pass  Mv  House  to  Get  to 

vot;rs  ■•  in  the  soon  to-be  opened 

pewes-  glamor  spot  on  the  .Ave- 

nue. Th.e  Hardvs  and  the  Bendvs 

pp^m.isp  T/1  give  us  something  to 
'a''j:   ahou', 

THE  PHILANTHROPIC  Wilfan- 
dels  throwing  orchids  to  their 

program  chairman.  Frances  Hen- 
derson, for  the  originality  she 

has  used  in  the  selection  of  va- 

ried and  interesTing  things  for 

the  •~'ub  to  do.  Her  most  recent 

venture  was  to  have  the  club  see 

The  largest  oil  in  the  world,  re- 

rpnflv  unvpiipd  at  Forest  Lawn. 

the  "Crucifixion."  After  the  regu- 

lar meeting  held  at  the  Club- 

house on  West  .Adam*,  the  mem- 

bers hastened  to  Forest  Lawn  for 

The  eleven  o'clock  guided  show- 

JL'ST  .AS  V\'E  U-ERE  ABOLT  to 

call  this  thirri.-.  we  received  the 

new-5  that  GEORGE  WE-AVER. 

assistant  to  Mr,  Simmons,  head 

of  the  War  Mobilization  Unit  In 

Washington,  is  in  the  city  on  offi: 

cial  business.  While  in  Los  An- 

geles. Mr.  Weaver  will  take'  a survey  of  the  minority  groups  in 
the  war  industres. 

So  for  now — this  is  thirty. 

SdoROf 
Noted  Family 

Showered 

Thsrsday,  April  19,  19B1—    Tkt  URforak 

NEW  YORK  CITY  —  Global- 
Mildred  Johnon,  headmistress  of 

the  Modem  School  ( private 

academy  for  juvenile  intellep- 
tuals).  daughter  of  Mr.  and  Mrs^ 

J.  Rosamond  Johnson.  1-18  West 
131st  Street:  niece  of  the  famous 

novelist,  the  late  James  Weldon 
Johnson,  who  will  be  wed  soon, 

was  showered  by  friends  recent- 

ly- 

Miss  Johnson  was  honored 

with  a  linen  shower  by  members 

of  the  school  faculty  at  the  de- 

lightful apartment  of  Mrs.  Eli- 
norist  Y'ancv-.  302  Convent  Ave- 

nue. The  honoree  reecived  many 

fabulous  gifts  from  her  teachers 
of  the  Modern  School  i  including 
Ruth  Walker.  Connie  Dorsey, 

Dorrls  Bryan.  Beatrice  Davis.  Na- 
dine  Robinson.  Eva  Des  Verney. 

Thelma  Whittaker.  Ruth  Greg- 

ory. Eleanora  Sellers.  Vivian 
Williams.  Grace  Weller.  Kay 

Dammond.  and  Es'elle  Hart. 

"lAL  MASQUE"  .  .  .  Members  of  the  Le$  Dames  Social  and  Charity  Club  place  the  "head- 
piece" of  Harriet  Patterson  from  the  Merry  Go  Rounders  properly  in  place.  Miss  Patterson 

is  displaying  one  of  t^e  types  that  will  be  worn  at  the  fabulous  "Bal  Masque"  at  the  Floren- 
tine Gardens  on  Sunday,  May  20th  from  6  to,  1  2  p.m.  This  particular  headress  was  entered  m 

last  years  Bal  Masque  by  the  Merry  Go  Rounders.  Les  Dames  reading  from  left  to  right: 

Gladyt   Johnson,   Eleanor   Pinkston,  Melba   Fouppe,  Leola  Reese  and  seated,  Marion  Patterson. 

MR.  AMD  M«S.  I«A  SMITH,  East  31st  Street,  announce  t-e 
engagement   of    their  charming   daughter,   Chariene  Joan,   to 
Mr.  Arthur  Leon   Scott. 

Wedding  Date  Set 
For  Chariene  Smith 
And  Arthur  Scott 

.Mr  ar.d^Mrs.  Ira  Srr.i'h  an- noun-'p  i.hp  mama^rp  of  rnpir 

dai;i"'p.'-  Chariene  Joan,  to  Mr. 

.Ar'hjr  Leon  .'^cott  rn  .Sur.da>' 

.May  6'h  a'  the  ".All  Peoples 
Chr.s'ian  Church'  at  yjih  and 

San   Pe^lro  a"   3  p  m.. 

Both  are  lo.  al  products  of  the 
high  schools  here  in  the  ciry  with 

M.^s  .■^TT.i'h  a  graduate  of  Polr.- 

Tpchnic  High  -School  and  the  pm- 

'pecfr. e  groom  a  graduate  of 
Thomas  Jefferson  High  School. 

Mi>s  Srr.i'h.  at  present,  is  em.- 

pio\^d  us  a  clerk  at  the  An- 
gpiu.s  Ho.-;pi'al.  Mr.  .<cori  is  an 

apprenticp  .-^earr.an.  stationed  ai 
the   ■■^an    Diego    base. 

Both  are  popular  in  the 
\ounger  set  and  come  from  we.l 

known   p.oneer   famalies. 

Mexican  Divorce 

Nixed  by  State 
Ce.ia  3---r-a  Bi.-.ks  Moore  and 

Konr.e-.-.  E  M-x-'.-e  are  a'.i airing 

a-  prese.i'  a  .:ivo:re  r.o  be  grant- 

ed thp~  hy  a  Cal.ioma  court. 

Thp^.'  ha\p  h-^en  grar.'Pd  a  div- 

orce ir.  Me.xifo.  but  ̂ ere  told 

hv  -he  ro-.,rs  of  California   that 

Hollywood  Designers 

May  Influence 
Spring  Fashions 
Since  you  lady  readers  were 

kind  enough  to  show  interest  in 

the  report  this  "Girl  Friday''  to Le\ette.  made  of  the  Academy 

Award  gowns  last  issue,  it  may 

interest  you  to  learn  that  several 

forthcoming  motion  pictures  that 

feature  Negro  artists,  may  in- 
fluence the  summer  and  fall 

sty.les.  If  so  they'll  revert  as  far 
back  as  the  ITth  century. 

In  that  big  "room  of  the 
nudes"  imannikins  made  to  stars 

undressed  measurements'  out  at 

.^[GM.  dresses  worn  in  Show- 

boat, featuring  the  great  new 

.Negro  bantone  William  Wa.'- 
fieid  were  seen  by  us  last  week. 

Others  we-f-e  being  cut  for  his 

ne.xt  picture  "Huckleberry  Finn," 
ail  of  Amienca's  early  days. 

Out  at  Param.ount  the  famous 

Oscar'  winning  designer.  Edith 
Head  -^~'  ms  the  use  of  fancy 

\eils  c;.  fueh  stars  as  Betty  Hut- 
ton.  Corin.ne  Calvert,  and 

.Maralyn  Ma.vivell.  to  m.ake  them 

look  pre'tier.  and  keep  their  hair 

from  blowing  every -which-way. 

B.it  out  at  Twentieth  Century 

r"n.\.  where  technical  director  Le 
P-ci  .Antoine.  fam.ous  husband  of 

La.ra  Bou  man  is  preparing  for 
■-.p.'  great  Haitian  picture  L>dia 

3a:le>.  coit  imes  for  court  ladies, 
singers,  dancers  and  m.any  other 
characters,  all  a  not  of  color. 

cut'  in  l?Th  century  st\le.  So  it 
looks  as  if  period  pictures  may 

ca..<e  pencd  designs  to  creep  into 

modern  dress  for  Miladv. 

Geneva  Bass  Moore 
Walter  C  Daniel 
We'd  In  Nevada 

Reno.  Nevada  was  the  scene 
.of  the  marriage  of  Gene%a  Bass 
Moore  and  Walter  C.  Daniel 

March  19.  19'A.  They  spent  a 
hnef  Pre-Easter  hone\moon  in 
San   Francisco. 

Mrs.  Daniel,  a  natne  daughter. 

is  a  product  of  the  Los  Angeles 

City  .Schools  —  graduating  from 
the  University  of  California  at 

Los  Angeles.  She  is  now  working 

toward  a  Master'.*  Degree  in 
Education  at  the  Unnersity  of 

Southern  California.  She  is  a 
m.ember  of  Delta  Sigma  Theta 

and  Iota  Phi  Lamibda  .Soror.'ies 

and  numerous  social  clubs,  .'^he 

teaches  and  ser\es  as  ■vic-e  pnn- 
fipal  at  Wadsworth  E^em.en'ary 

School. 
■She  is  the  accomplished  or- 

ganist for  the  Setinnd  Baptist 

Church  of  L-  A.  for  the  past 

three  years-.  Prior  to  that  she 
served  as  organist  for  New  Hope 

Baptist  and  St.  Paul  Baptist 
Churches,  respectively. 

Mr.  Daniel  also  teaches  in  the 

City  Schools.  He  re.-^ivpd  both 
his  Bachelors  and  Masters  De- 

gree at  Western  Reserve  Univer- 

sity. 

An  accom.plished  musician  also. 
he  is  the  director  of  the  Junior 
and  Senior  Choirs  of  Zion  Hill 

Baptist   Church. 
Invitations  are  now  in  the 

m.ail  for  their  marriage  re- 

ception to  'oe  held  on  Sundav, 

April  29. 

ZETA  PHI  BETA  SORORITY  CHAPTERS  en,OY  servmg  ethers 

and  enjoy  receiving  special  reccgT-d'on  as  v.ell,  so  v>Ken  a 

Chapter  is  fortunate  enough  to  wm  the  Esther  Peyton" 
Award,  other  Chapters  realize  tfiat  there  u  T'ore  work  te  be 
done,  more  progress  to  be  made,  and  thjt  t^C'C  arc  no 

jndicaps  '  in  Zetadom.  When  Sorer  LucHe  Hunter  of  New 
Orleans,  Louisiana  presented  this  Aw^rd  te  Sorer  i  •tew  Lt. 

in  the  U.S.  Army'  Giimore  e'  Chicago,  lilme's  far  Ser  CHicaf* 
Chapter  a  true  story  of  Chapter  progress  h<d  beei  realiied 

because  that  is  just  wKjt  the  Esther  Peyt'on  lnspirati«n<ll Award  IS  given  or  receives  for. 

Social  Notes 

The  Troupctte 
Club 

Captain  Walter  Coe  of  Grand 

Rapids.  Mich,  was  thie  week  end 

guest  of  Dr.  and  .Mrs.  J.  O.  Gar- 

land of  Long  Beach.  Calif.  S'un- 

day  they  enjoyed  a   tr.p   to  Tii- 

juar.a. 

»     •     • 

>.Irs.  Matx;l  PavTiC.  charrr-...-.- 
Wi.'e  of  -Atty.  Laurence  Pa;,  ne  of 

Cleveland.  Ohuo.  is  spending  a 

while  with  her  nephew   a-d  w.fe 
.Mr.  and  Mrs.  Joe  Bra-lficld. 

•  »     • 

.^Irs.  Hilda  Al.lp.o  WKS  a 
gracious  hostess  to  the  1^-3.3  Club -•^aturdav'   at   a   bridge    luncheon. 

Covers  were  laid   for  2S. •  •     • 

Dr.  Booker  Tic  .-^er.  wi/i  .< 
lea-. ing  soon  for  the  a.-rr.;.  was entertained  with  a  dinner  party 

by  his  dentist  colleagues  Sa!..r- 

day  even.ng  at  the  new  and  lo.e- 

Iv   home   of  Dr.   a.nd  Mrs.   E    \' 
Neal. 

«     •     « 

Dr.  Fred  Grtffin  is  r.^cr^e  after 

a  succ-essful  opera". en  at  t.he 
Pres'b:-tenan  Hosp.fal. 

Mr.  and  ?*!r«-   Jay  Jenk.r?-  a.e 

Cabaret  Party  Given 

By  Charlite  Club 
Plans  for  a  cabare'  parTy  were 

discussed  a'  a  meeting  of  Tiie 
Char. re  Social  and  ChariTy 

Club  which  me'  a'  -he  hom.e  of 
RuTh  Bol'on  on  .Monday  evening. 

April  9. 
The  cabaret  party  will  be 

given  -May  5  at  the  West  Coast 
Federation  Hall.  107  E.  Santa 

Barbara  .A.ve.  Many  surprises 

Will  be  in  store  for  those  who 
atTend.  and  several  outstanding 

guest  arTists  will  appear  on  the 

show.  The  proceeds  will  go  to 

build  a  magazine  and  paper 
business  for  a  crippled  man. 

whose  condition  makes  him  un- 
able to  work. 

Frankie  .Nash,  club  reporter,  is 

at  present  in  rhe  hospitaj.  doing 

nicely.  Two  new  members  joined 
the  club  I  Charlotte  Charity  and 
Bonnie  Gee. 

Vivian  Bettis.  president  of  the 

club,  presided  at  the  meeting. 

uou..i  not  be  sufficient  for  Cali- 
fornia. 

Miis  B.jr.ks  and  Mr.  Moore 

were  rr.a.Ti<^d  m  Morales,  in  the 

Rppuhiic  of  Mexico,  on  July  12. 
11<4?.  Not  being  able  to  agree, 

they  wen'  hacK  to  Morales  and 
secured  their  Mexican  divorce  on 
March  .30.  19.51.  But  this  edict  of 

the  Mexican  courts  was  not  rec- 

ognized by  the  courts  of  Califor- nia. 

Mrs.  Moore  was  not  quite  si.\- 
teen  when  she  and  Mr.  Moore 

were  married.  They  have  one 

child.  .Mrs.  Moore  and  the  baby 

are  living  w  ith  Mrs.  Moore's mo'he-.  Mrs.  .\urora  Banks,  on 

East  21st  Street. 

Pastor's  Son  Weds 
Joseph  H.  Collins,  the  younger 

son  of  Rev.  and  Mrs.  H.  M.  Col- 
lins, was  united  in  wedlock  to 

Miss  Blanche  Brooks  last  Sun- 
day, April  15. 

Rev.  Collins  is  the  pastor  of 

rhe  Neighborhood  Comm.unity 

Church.  The  nvarriage  service 

took  place  in  the  church,  and 

was  read  by  Rev.  Collins,  father 

of  the  bridegroom,  and  his 

brother,  Rev.  Gamaliel  M.  Col- lins. 

I    Surprise  Party 
A  surprise  pany  given  by  the 

family  of  ̂ Irs.  Martie  Austin 
really  caught  her  napping.  Mrs. 

•  .\ustin.  realizing  Sunday,  .\pril 

S.    was    her    birthday,    did    not 

i  think  anyone  of  the  family 

knew  about  it,  and  was  plan- 
ning her  own  activities  on  the 

eve  of  the  occasion.  Then  every- 

thing broke  about  10  o'clock.  The 
Bates  -  .-Vrmands  -  Loves.  Bakers- 
Dumas-Grahms-Hills  —  and  was 

she  surprised? 

Mrs.  .\ustin  received  many 

presents  from  members  of  her 

various  clubs,  among  them  the 
Eastern  Star  Mrs.  .Austin  is  one 

of   the   leading  social   and   civic 
I  workers  of  our  fair  city. 

Fraternity  To  Fete 
Mrs.  Echo  Robinson 
Mrs.  Ecno  S;an"on  Robinson, 

prom.ment  civic,  business  and 
fraternal  woman  of  this  city, 

will  be  the  recipient  of  Eldoms 

highes-  honors  at  a  Testimonial 
Bar.que'  given  in  her  honor  by 
the  California  Shrine  Depa.tment 

of  the  InternaMonal  Benevolent 

Pro-ectr.e  Order  of  Elks  of  the 
World.  Sunday  evening.  .April  22. 

ThP  notable  fete  vtill  review  the 

action  of  the  .Na-ional  Conven- 
t.on  held  las*  year  in  Chisstl^ 
where  Mrs.  Robinson  was  given 

'he  honor  of  Past  Grand  Daugh- 

ter  Ruler. 

Highlight  of  the  affair  will  be 
■he  presen'ation  of  the  Coilar.  a 
gold  bordered  stole  with  a  gold 

pendant  bearing  the  inscription. 

Past  Grand  Daughter  Ruler  and 
National  .Assistant  Directoress  of 

the  Shrine  Department,  emblem- 
atic of  the  high  office  held  by 

.Mrs.  Robinson.  National  Direc- 
toress of  Shrine.  Dtr.  Betha  Mc- 

Candlass  of  Detroit.  Michigan, 

will  com.e  here  to  confer  the  Col- 

lar. 
.Also,  arriving  here  with  the 

national  officer  will  be  her 

daughter.  Mrs.  Alice  Hewet,  Past 
Daughter  Ruler.  Mrs.  Josephine 

Belfast.,  P. Dtr.  Ruler  Florence 

.A.mes  Temple.  No.  17  of  Detroit 

and  Dr.  Nonhcross.  owner-head 

of  a  hospital  in  Detroit.  Helen 

Reid  Russel,  Grand  National  Sec- 

retary from  Milwaukee.  Wiscon- 
sin, w-ill  also  attend  the  testi- 

monial. The  honoree  is  a  P.  Dtr. 

Ruler  of  Hiawatha  Temple,  No. 

91  of  this  city.  The  Collar  was 

recently  purchased  by  the  Shrine 
Department  of  California.  The 

Crystal  Tea  Room,  4918  .Avalon 
Blvd.  will  be  the  scene  of  the 

Testimonial    Banquet. 

While  in  the  city,  the  National 

■  Directoress  of  Shrine.  Dtr.  Mc- 
Kandlass  and  her  party  will  be 

the  weeklong  houseguest  of  Mrs. 

Robinson,  1120  East  SOth  street. 

Local  dignitaries  and  leaders  in 
'local  civic  and  fraternal  affairs 

will  attend  the  significant  af- fair. 

The  Troupetie  S-xial  a  r.  i 

Charry  Club  met  at  the  home  of 

Mrs.  Lillian  Phillips,  1143  Eas' 
5<')th  St.-ee'.  and  the  names  of 

"Secret.  Pal -s'  w-ere  dra»r  .A  new 

m^e.-nber.  M.-s,  Ruth  Ua-Kins. 

joined  ■.le  club. 

.Am.ong  "hose  presen'  we.-ei 
Mrs.  Es'elle  Kem.p.e.  F.ora  .^!ae 

Reed.  Frances  De  Peel.  Jane 

Warren.  Sa.mm.ie  Up'on,  Wilm.a 

Berryman.  Velma  Poter  and  Be- atrice  Johnson. 

The  ne.xt  hostess  will  be  Ve'i- 

.-na  Poter. 

Fashion  Show 
At  Yal  Verde 

leaving  fion  f.  r  Me\ic»5  Cjty  tfr 

an   mdef.-..'"   ''i- 

•  •     • 

-  .M's.  He  en  .^•a!!'n■.meTt  of 
Oma'-ia  Neor.  h.--.*  h<«*n  mtinf 

fcr   two    .-T'T'.-t    \«  .'h    relatives 

1  Pa^ad'ra  Wednesday'  ah*. Mr"!  S'Ai.,ii!m  «"r  and  Mt». 

V':"la  W  igg.rs  farmer  residm'« 
of  c'hr.?.-i»  were  the  guests  of 

Mrs      Elizahef-     Am-  :      =' 

Knott  $  Bern    h'arm  • 
.\;-»  .Maude  Boute»  left  tit 

.\ew  Orleans  Tuesdav'^lo  te  «it)l 
her   brothP.-,    Dr.   ColBPr,  who   ii 

confined    to    b<-<i 

•  ■     • 

Mrs.  Cora  ~  -,  -  '>' eav^r  of M'nrc.\ia  ''a  f  e-'T'ained  wttli 

a     bridge    C.i   icr    Sa'  .-da>     r"^*- ni.-.g    m     -   -       '    Mr*     LWla 

Po\' t>  1    1  f    Th.-arc  r-  a    »  h'-v    t( 
•.■=.-.•     .^'       a-t     M-«      Tenny 

UaiKins    i-'t    L- —.'a     Lsl.f ■     ■     • 

The  tea  ;=nd  fa.*-;  -n  »;t«w 
gi-.en  5t;nda%  by  th»  \  al  Venle 

ImppovemFnt  .\=socia'. --•  m  t,** B.  .irgi.y  Ifcrden  was  'en.  •uc- 

cess'u.. 

T..e  €\r  .■  f  '•  .i.ri  of  th» 

A  ..Mliary  ■  ;  i-.e  Med.  al  Dwital 

and  r.harma  ejfica.  Ass-x-iatton 
-net  T-;es»lav  mornirg  wi'h  Mrt. 

Vernice  Spanh  in  South  Lo«  An- 

geles. 

SItarlighters  Diince 
The  S-arlighters  C«ib  of  the 

Watts-Willowbrook  area  will  gi\e 

a  gigantic  dance  and  talent  show 

at  T.-.e  Will  Rogers  Park  Com.- 
m.unity  building  Thursday,  .April 

26th.  Donations  of  '2-5  cents  per 
person  will  be  charged  and  this 
IS  ad.mission  to  hioth  th.e  dance 

and  taient  show.  We  are  e.xpect- 

mg  t  see  all  Teenagers  t.here. 
This  dance  is  being  held  to  raise 

funds  to  send  girls  from  this 
area  to  cam.p  and  conferences 

this  summer. 

-A  lo\ely  carder,  si^ne  r'.  ar 
arbor  of  red  ard  wh.te  rc.ic.-. 
wi'h  gay  Jb'Jtterflies  made  a  p.- 
turesque  setting  f^r  tne  pre!t> 

m.'xiel^  a-  the  Fas'-.;--'-  Fe<Ti\al 

held  .April  ?  at  t.te  'v'al  Verde club  house. 

The  m.'^dels  f.-om  Lc«  A.-re>' 
were:  Mrs.  Betty  M.^.  ip  .NIiss 

A.  Thom.a?.  M.-s  Vert  K..-.g  and 

daughter  Pa'sy.  The  Val  \'ercl:an« were:  Mesdames  Onie  M.-er*  .A 

J  Page.  Fa;. e  D,a\is,  and  ten teenagers. 

Mesdam.es  Edna  Edelen  Car' wiignt,  Heien  Geter  Fa>e  Da.  .s 
and  Gertrude  Barksdale  served 

mere  than  fifty  guests  delicious 

Hawaiian  punch,  ice  cream.,  and 

cake  on  the  patio  under  the 
lc\ely  oaks  at  the  home  rf  .Mrs. 
Henrietta    Calvin. 

The  people  of  Val  Verde  wish 
to  m.ake  the  Fashion  Festival 
an  annual  affair.  Proceeds  were 

given  to  the  AME  Church  build- 

ing, fund. Much  credit  is  due  Mrs.  Calvir 
for  her  work  as  t.he  adult  dram.a 

teacher. 

Marguerite  Carr  was  assistani 
chairman   and    reporter. 

DAUGHTERS  OF  ISIS 
EGYPTIAN  COURT  NO.   5  UESENT  THEIR  ANNUAL 

SCHOLARSHIP   BENEFIT 
.\  Star  Studded CABARET  SHOW  and  DANCE 

Jeep  Smith  Orch.— D.  McNiles  Band 

Saturday  Night,  .\pril  'iH Park  View   .^lanor,  'J'^OO  West  Tth  St. 

Lone  Johnson,  Chairman — Mamie  Modwell,  CoK'hrmn. 
Ees-  Phone  P.\.  3706— PB.  9798— Kl.  8532- AD.  3-52.55 

Therc&no 
better  gum 

Iteck-Nut  hes  tt>«  levgr  yM  tl  tniey 

Exrykorfy  twiRf  *  S«tii|  It 

Beech-Nut  6um H't  Alwwys  Itfrtskini 

l^eeU^ve^lTCHIMO,  BURNING  of wMPusr ACNE 

Tea  For  Needy  Family 

Mrs.  T.  L.  Appleton.  912  East 

46th  Street,  is  giving  a  tea  Sun- 
day from  3  to  6  for  the  benefit I  of  a  needy  family.  | 

— ^blimps  (blackheads),  eczema,  tetter,  simple 
ringworm  and  ugly  broken  out  skin  externally 
caused.  Black  and  White  Ointment  is  soothing 
and  antiseptic,  which  aids  in  healing.  So  why 
suffer  such  discomfort  any  longer  without  help. 
Why  be  miserable  yourself  and  ashamed  to 
be  around  others.  You  can  get  real  relief  like 
thousands  of .  other  people  have!  Yes,  begin 
using  Black  and  White  Ointment  today.  Sc, 
60c  and  85c  sizes.  Be  sure  that  you  buy  the 
one  and  only  Black  and  White  Ointment  today. 

For  daily  skin  deansinq  b«  wrt  to 

UM  mild  BUcl  «Ad  VVhiH  Skin  Sotp. 
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SPORTS 
J«ff  High  Sports  Round-up 
Mftrson  hiKh  school  athletes 

aofitlnued  to  top  the  list  in  at 

l»Mt  ti*'o  or  more  sports  in  the 
•ity  this  we«»k.  Thpy  are  leading 
In  track  and  in  baseball.  Two 

Jefferson  men  hold  top  track 
In  the  city  so  far  this  season  in 

the  IrtO  yard  dash.  They  are 

Floyd  Dennis  and  Gerald  Taylor. 
Other  Jefferson  sports  news  this 

week: 
THACK:  The  Jefferson  thin- 

elads  rnntinued  to  steamroller 
their  way  to  another  Southern 
l.eaeue  rhamplonshlp  by  wax- 
JnR  Manual  Arts  5T,  to  22'i. 
Top  news  of  the  meet  was  that 
rieeffoot  Floyd  Dennis  was  back 
tn  form  eetfine  his  Injured  leg 
In  nmnine  rendition  I' p  and 
ffrmlnj  Grrald  Taylor  slipped  by 
Flovd  \r  the  100  yard  dash  in  a 

nifty  9S  se<-s  to  tie  the  city  top 
for  thp  season  All  the  Jefferson 

stp»^^•  wtiners  romped  home 
first  But  'he  hie  n<"ws  was  that 
Jordsin  Hl?h  whirh  Jeff  had 
stomped  on  earlier  this  .<eason. 
was  taking  the  plav  away  from 
the  Democrats  with  some  sparkl- 

ing times  Thp  Incal  srrih<»s  look 
for  another  Jpff  vs  .Tordan  battle 
In  the  rity  meet,  like  the  thrillpr. 

diMcr  in  '4f  when  Jordan  nipped 
•  Jeff  hv  one  point.  Mark  down 
thP  r  pht  of  May  I'th  in  your 
calendar  the  tops  in  ritv  prep 

trark   ̂ t  the  roliseiim  relays'! 
BASEBAL:  Th.e  r>emos  are  still 

Ir  fir^t  plarp  dp^pite  a  sliiec.inc 
from  Manual  Arts  last  week.  11- 
f>  Thplton  Hpndpr'on  slapped  the 
appip  threp  for  four,  and  may  be 
n  poipnt  candidatp  for  all  league 
honors  at  the  scrond  sack.  The 
Jeffocrafs  farp  Garfield  over  at 
the  Bulldoe  diamond.  The  latter 
nipped  Washincton  to  bring  the 
leacue  Into  a  four-way  tie  for 
first.  Then  tenth  grade  team  has 
had  somp  tough  lurk  with  two 
losses  In  league  play  due  most- 

ly to  Illness  and  injuries 'to  key 

Sports  Show 
In  Final  Stages 
A'frartlng  rpcord  throngs 

d.Ti'v.  the  sixth  annual  Los  An- 

gp!p^  ̂ Sportsmen's  Vacation  and Tr.iilpr  .^how  enters  Its  final 
sMETPs  today  at  the  Pan  Pacific 

'  A'ldiioniim.  with  the  outdoor 
1  i«sic  sla'ed  to  end  its  19.51  run 

.''Sundav   night.   April   22. 
Offirials  report  that  many  fa- 

m.  MPS  return  a  number  of  times 
in   ordpr   to   spp    all   of   the  hun- 

d-.-'ds   of   intprpsting  pxhibits   in-  ! 
ei-iP    the    lOfifWi    square    foot  j 
.i-»-ia     as   wp:i    as   thp    14-hour 
.^tasp  ind  tank  program  just  out-  \ 
Slip  'he  Pan  Pacific  building.        1 

For  men.  thp  attractions  are  ' 
npw  guns,  outboard  motors,  trail-  j 
ers  rods,  reels,  boats,  lures  and 

ofh"r  fishing  ai'cPR.sorie?.  cam- 
eras, travel  resort  bureaus  fea- 
turing hunting  and  fishing  trips 

ovpr  the  entire  globe  and  many 
other  itpms. 

players.  The  team  will  b«  at  top 
strength  for  Its  tilt  at  Dorsey 
this  week. 

TENNIS  i  The  netmen  have 
taken  it  on  the  chin  In  league 

play  for  the  first  time  in  several 
seasons.  A  surprisingly  strong 
team  from  Fremont  defeated 

Jeff  6-1.  Demo  fans  hope  that 
Jeff  can  come  back  from  this 

one. SWIMMING:  Cpach  Bert  Wat- 
son's beginning  swim  team  gave 

Washington  High  a  big  scare  last 
week  at  the  Huntington  Park 

'  pool  as  the  Democrats  continue 
to  improve  in  a  sport  which  has 
been  getting  more  attention  from 
the  athletes  each  year  at  Jeff. 
Basketball  star  Billie  Levi  has 
taken  to  the  waves  very  well  and 
may  score  for  Jeff  in  a  big  way 
this  season. 

UCLA  Nine 
To  Play 
Wildcats 
UCLA's  baseballers  oppose  the 

I'niversity  of  Arizona's  Wildcats 
this  Friday  and  Saturday  (March 

23-24)  and  Loyola'.s  Lions  the 
following  Tuesday  'March  27>. 

I  all  on  the  Joe  E.  Brn\<  n  diamond 
i  at  Westwood.  in  t'.io  practice 
season  finales  before  the  Bruins 
entertain  Santa  Clara  in  the 

California  Intercollegiate  B.^.'^e- 
ball  Association  openers  next 
week. 

The  Bruins  have  yet  to  drop 
a  game  to  collegiate  competition 
this  spring  and  will  be  favored 
to  knock  off  both  the  Wildcats 

and  Lions.  Ray  O'Connor,  who 
!  went  the  full  nine  innings  in 
beating  Santa  Barbara  College. 
l4-.'>.  last  week,  will  start  against 

Arizona   in   Friday's  game. 

Gavilan  Setto 
On  Friday 

N*rv  York— Kid  G3\ilan.  o!d- 
ttmpr  who  will  meet  Johnny 
Bratton  the  NB.A  \-ersion  of  the 
new  wplterweight  champion  of 
fhew  orld  will  box  a  tune-up  set- 
to  this  Fridav  night  in  St.  Nicho- 

las Arena  when  he  meets  Aldo 
Minella 

Gavilan  is  .supposed  to  meet 
thp  champion  on  May  18  for  a 
champiorshlp  hour.  Bratton  met 
Dr>m  Williams  in  Detroit  on  Tues- 
day 

Eat  Well  Live  Well 
NEW  YORK,  NY.— Food  cranks 

and  finicky  eaters  have  a  high 

neurotic  tendenc>-,  results  of 
standardized  personality  tests  re- veal. 

People  who  enjoy  their  food 
and  eat  wisely  possess  two  of  the 
surest  signs  of  health  and  hap- 
ness.  according  to  Dr.  James  F. 
Bender,  director  of  the  National 
Institute  for  Human  Relations. 

Food  crankiness,  on  the  other 

hand,  is  a  sj-mptom  of  emotion- 
alism, says  Dr.  Bender  in  the 

April  Journal  of  Uvtag.  The  food 
crank  may  reject  many  foods  be- 

cause he  wants  to  attract  atten- 
tion. Often  he  expects  pity  for  his 

plight. In  general,  food  cranks  are 
hard  to  live  with.  When  they  eat 
In  restaurants,  they  are  usually 

stingy  tippers,  according  to  wait- 
ers, who  can  spot  a  crank  at  a 

glance.  They're  a  nuisance  to 
their  families  and  cut  themselves 
off  from  many  pleasant  social 

events  because  hostesses  don't 
like  to  entertain  them. 
The  Journal  of  Living  article 

gives  the  following  suggestions 
for  finicky  eaters:  11  Learn  to 
eat  everj-thing  in  moderation, 
starting  with  verj-  small  portions. 
'2i  Eat  in  pleasant  company.  '3) 

Don't  take  food  too  seriously.  (4) 
Don't  eat  under  tension.  (5) 
Practice  autosuggestion  and  ac- 

tually talk  yourself  into  liking 
foods  you  have  no  reason  to  dis- 
like. 

SPORTS 
SHORTS 

Still  undefeated,  UCLA's  dan- 
gerous tracksters  go  north  this 

week  to  take  on  California's 
Bears  in  a  Pacific  Coast  Confer- 

ence dual  meet  at  Berkeley  this 
Saturday  (April  21). 

Coach  Ducky  Drake's  Bruins 

figure  to  get  even  for  the  101-30 
licking  they  took  from  the  Bear 
cindermen  last  year.  In  fact, 

VCLA  will  be  after  its  first  track 

victory  over  California  since 

1948.  The  Bears  hold  a  huge  15- 
4  won-loss  bulge  over  the  Bruins 
in  the  all-time  track  series 
which   began  in  11928. 

UCLA  kept  its  cinder  record 

spotless  "last  week  when  the 
Bruins  edged  a  star-studded  Los 

Angeles  Athletic  Club  last  week 
in  a  qulnquanglar  meet  on  the 
Westwood  oval. •  »     • 

27th  annual  UCLA  Alumni- 
Varsity  tennis  match  is  slated 

this  Saturday  (April"  2U  on  the 
Westwood  courts,  with  many  for- 

mer Bruin  net  greats,  including 
1933  NCAA  singles  champion 

Jack  Tidball.  scheduled  to  re- turn. Some  14  singles  and  seven 
doubles  matches  will  begin  at 
12:30  p.m. 

TOP   UCLA   ATHLETIC   EVENTS 
FOR    WEEK    OF    APRIL   23-28 

Monday.  April  23  —  Tennis, 
University  of  San  Franoisco  at 
UCLA.  2:30  p.m. 

TuesdoY-  April  24  —  Tennis, 
U(XA  varsity  and  freshman 

players  compete  in  Ojai  Valley 
Championships  at  Ojai.  Calif., 
which  runs  for  three  days. 

Friday,  April  27  —  Baseball, 
Stanford  at  UCLA.  2:30  p.m. 

Golf,  UCLA  players  compete  in 
Southern  California  Intercollegi- 

ate Championships  at  Santa  Bar- 
bara Valley  Club  at  Santa  Bar- 
bara, Calif. 

Saturday,  April  28  — Baseball. 
Stanford  at  UCLA.  2:00  p.m. 

Track,    UCLA    vs.    San    Diego 
State  at  San  Diego,  B:30  p.m. •  •     • 

UCLA's  crew  will  be  out  for 
revenge  this  Friday  (April  20) 
when  the  Bruin  oarsmen  host 

Stanford's  Indians  In  a  pair  of 
races  over  the  Olympic  Games 

distance  of  2000  meters  at  Bal- 
lona  Creek  in  Playa  del  Rey.  The 

junior  varsity  race  is  slated  for 
5  p.m..  followed  immediately 
afterward  by  the  varsity  clash. 
Admission  is  free. 

In  the  Newport  Harbor  Inter- 
collegiate Crew  Regatta  last 

week.  UCLA  finished  third  be- 
hind the  winning  California  boat 

and  second-place  Stanford.  The 
Bruins,  however,  did  sweep 
across  the  finish  line  nine 

lengths  in  front  of  the  SC  Tro- 

jans. The  Indian  Jayvees  out- stroked  the  Bruins  by  six 
lengths  In  the  preliminary  race 
at  Newport, •  •     * 

Coach  Art  Reichle'a solid  UCLA 
baseball  club,  which  Is  comfort- 

I  ably  resting  one-half  game  be- 
I  hind  the  pacesetting  SC  Trojans 
in  the  CIBA  race,  will  enjoy  a 
w-ell-earned  rest  this  week.  In 

fact,  the  Bruins  haven't  a  game 
scheduled  until  the  .-Vpril  27-28 
weekend  when  they  host  Stan- 

ford at  Westwood  in  the  league 
contests. 

SC,  Michigan,  iliinbis 
Clash  On  Track  Saturday 

It's  the  best  In  the  West  v«.  the 
best  in  the  Midwest  when  cham- 

pionship SC,  Illinois  and  Mldil- 
gan  track  and  field  teams  gath- 

er for  a  gigantic  triangular  meet 
Saturday,  April  21,  In  the  Coli- 
seum. 

It's  also  the  best  hurdler  In 
the  Big  Ten  vs.  the  best  in  the 
Pacific  Coast  conference  wheij 

Troy's  national  collegiate  champs 
engage  the  Illlnl  and  the  Wol- 

verines, who  finished  one-two  In 
the  Big  Ten  indoor  finals  this 

winter. 
Michigan's  Don  Hoover,  double 

winner  in  the  Big  Ten  high  and 
low  hurdles,  will  encounter  two 

outstanding  competitors  In  SC^'s 
up-and-coming"  Co-Capt.  Art  Bar- 

nard and  sophomore  Jack  Davis. 
Hoover,  strong  In  both  events, 

may  be  able  to  split  the  Tro- 

jan hurdllnf  team  in  both  the 
highs  and  the  loiwsbut  he  will 
be  hard-pressed  to  beat  either 
Barnard  or  Davis  in  their  spedl- ties. 

Barnard  already  has  posted  a 
best  time  of  14.1s.  in  the  120- 
yard  race  that  is  tops  in  the  na- 

tion at  this  point  In  the  season. 
Davis  may  be  invulnerable  In 

the  220-yard  lows  with  an  im- 
pressive 23.18.  clocking  to  his 

credit 

Illinois  also  gets  into  the 

hurdling  picture  with  a  five-man crew  that  may  develop  a  strong 
challenger  for  first  place  honors 

In  the  SC-IlIinols-Mlchigan  tri- 

angular. 
Three  crack  sophomores  spear-^ 

head  the  Illlnl  high  hurdling  de-  ■ partment.  They  are  Jerry  Kats, 

Joel  McNulty  and  Wayne  Vdth. 
all  state  champs  or  thereabouts 
in  prep  days. 
Probably  the  greatest  hurdling 

team  in  the  history  of  Intercol- 
legiate athletics,  however,  Barn- 

ard and  Davis  even  figure  strong- 

ly over  Hoover  of  the  Wolver- 
ines, who  has  a  23s. -flat  outdoor 

low  hurdles  race  to  his  credit. 

His  best  120-yard  race  was  14.4s. 
last  season. 

Other  Michigan  hurdlers  may 

pick  up  third  and  fourth  place 
points.  They  are  Jim  Mitchell. 
who  also  has  14.4s.  and  23s.  times 

to  his  credit,  and  Walter  Atchi- 
son, 14.7s.  and  24.5s. 

Troy's  Pacific  Coast  conference 
high  jump  champion,  Jack Barnes,  doubles  up  In  the  high 

Hurdles  and  wlH  be  a  threat  -be- hind Barnard  and  Davis. 

Chicago  Set 
For  Baseball 

Meridian,  Miss. — Manager  Win- 
field  Welch  is  due  here  this  week 
and  will  direct  the  Chicago 
American  Giants  when  they  start 
their  long  spring  training  series 

against  the  B'rmingham  Black 
Barons,  which  starts  Saturday 
at  Anniston,  Alabama. 

The  two  Clubs  tangle  in  a  dou- 
bleheader  in  Birmingham  the  fol- lowing day. 

Welrh,  who  is  secretary  of  the 
Harlem  Globetrotters  basketball 
team,  has  been  traveling  with 
the  famous  cagers  on  their  cross- 

country tour  with  the  College All-Stars. 

Meantime.  Pamell  Woods,  vet- 
eran Infielder,  has  been  sending 

the  Giants  through  their  training 
paces.  A  total  of  33  players  have 
iDeen  training  here  for  the  past 
ten  days.  Woods  is  confident  he 
will  turn  over  a  strong,  well- 
conditioned  club  to  Welch  when 
he  arrives. 

Three  young  players  have  been 
particularly  outstanding  in  Inter- 
squad  games.  One  of  the  best 
looking  youngsters  in  camp  is 
Carl  Coleman,  a  22  year  old  first 
baseman  from  Cleveland.  He  is 
6  feet  3  inches  tall,  hits  from  the 
left  side  of  the  plate  and  throws 
right.  His  long-ball  hitting  has 
impres.sed  ever>'one  in  camp. 
The  two  other  rookies  who 

threaten  to  break  into  the  regu- 
lar lineup  are  Don  Johnson,  a  19 

year  old  second  baseman  from 

Cincinnati,  and  Robert  Hines- 
man,  21  year  old  pitcher  from 
Brooklyn. 

After  Sunday's  games  In  Blrm- 
ingliam,  the  Giants  and  Barons 
play  five  successive  games.  The 
schedule:  Monday  —  Montgom- 

ery, Alabama;  "Tuesday  —  Co- lumbus. Mississippi;  Wednesday 
— El  Dorado,  Arkansas;  Thurs- 

day —  Tyler,  Texas;  Friday  — 
Fort  Worth,  Texas. 

Then  there  is  the  sad  tale  of 
Matilda,  the  lady  cobbler,  who 
fell  in  love  with  a  cad  who  ran 
off  with  another  woman  after 
Matilda  had  given  him  her  awl. 

BIEAK  OFF  THE  CHAmS  OF 

RHEUMATIC   MISERY,  SCIATICA,  SIMPLE   NEURALGIA, LUMBAGO,  MUSCLE  ACHES  AND  PAINS 

Why  tm  ehalnAd  to  nUMry?  Chested  of  life'g  fun  because  of  Bagging p»in?  Tho.jiiand*  find  blessed  relief  in  C-222S  ...  the  "old  rehable" 
medlrine.  Contain*  famoua  herb  "Black  Snake-Root,"  and  ifa  Iodized for  more  effective  pain  relief.  ^^^^^^^^^,^„^^^^_^^ 
TTme,  preriou»-so  get  C-222S  jWPPP^  MUCMriKM  lYM today  You  re  gatiifled  or  price  mBrJrJrJkW  HUIF  rot 
of  first  bottle  will  be  returned!      Jf^SSSm     Shiumatic  paiii 

'Touchdown  Parade' 
Film  Now  Available 

The  Los  Angeles  Ram;;'  new football  film.  "la^O  Touchdown 
Parade."  featuring  the  thrill- 

packed  highlights  of  the  pa.st 
professional  football  season,  is 
now  ready  for  distribution,  the 
local  club  announced  this  week. 
The  16-miIlimeter  sound  film, 

with  commentary  by  Harry  Wis- 
mer.  is  available  to  business, 
professional  and  social  groups  in 
the  Southern  California  area  free 
of  charge.  Four  Rarri  players — 
all  of  them  standouts  last  fall- 
are  available  as  speakers  if  de- 

sired. These  are  End  Tom  Fears, 
Fullback  Dick  Hoerner.  Center 
Don  Paul,  and  End  Jack  Zilly. 

Interested  groups  may  obtain 
the  films  by  calling  WEhster 
3-8291  for  a  reservation,  or  by 

writing  or  visiting  the  Rams  of- 
fice at  7813  Beverly  Blvd..  Los 

Angeles. 

Triangular  Track, 
Field  Meet  Set  lor 
Coliseum,  Saturday 

Big  Ten -FCC  rivalry  In  the 
track  and  field  department 
breaks  out  in  the  Coliseum  this 
Saturday  where  championship 

teams  from  Illinois  and  Michi- 
gan encounter  SC,  home  of  the 

world's  greatest  track  teams. 
The  mini  and  Wolverines,  al- 

ways brutally  effective  in  the 
Rose  Bowl  football  game,  are 
confronted  with  a  typical  SC 

track  powerhouse  in  this  Satur- 
day's gigantic  triangulari  meet. 

■Proy's  NCAA  champs,  coached 

by  former  all-round  athlete  Jesse 
Mortensen,  are  undefeated  in  39 
straight  team  engagements  and 
haven't  lost  an  international 
meet  since  1928.  The  Illini  scored 

that  one.  64-62.  in  spite  of  the 
fact  that  sophomore  Mortensen 
won  the  javelin. 

Holders  of  12  conference  cham- 
pionships. Western  or  Pacific 

Coast,  will  appear  in  the  extrav- 
aganza, swiftly  becoming  a  tra- 
ditional affair.  Thus  far,  Illinois. 

Michigan  State.  Ohio  State  and 
Yale  have  tested  the  fabulous 

Trojans  In  Los  Angeles  without 
much  success.  However,  this  year 

the  Illini  and  Michigan  definite- 
string  of  victories, 

ly  are  capable  of  snapping  SC's 

NSS  Needs  Funds 

TSU  Summer  School 
Houston.  Texas  —  The  Texas 

State  University  Tigers  and  the 
Southern  University  Jaguars  di- 

vided two  baseball  games  at  Ti- 

ger Field  here  last  week.  South- 
ern won  Thursday  12-0  with  TSU 

winning  12-3  Friday. 

IL 

AUSTIN'S  LIQUOR  STORE 5501   SOUTH  CENTRAL  AVENUE 

FREE  FAST  DELIVERY 
CE.  2-6365  —  AD.  9650  —  AD.  9542 

TaWsT^cMl  LOUNGE 
5501  SOUTH  CENTRAL  AVENUE 

NOW  OPEN  7  DAYS  A  WEEK 
10  A.M.  TO  2  A.M.  EVERY  DAY 

Heme  Ceeked  Feed— AD.  3-9043 

The  National  Scholarship  Ser- 
vice and  Fund  for  Negro  Stu- 

dents, 310  West  110th  St.,  New 

York  2fi,  in  its  three  years  of 

existence,  has  helped  to  open  the 

doors  to  inter-racial  higher  edu- 
cation for  almost  1500  Negro 

students.  This  job  has  been 
done  through  close  and  intensive 
work  with  12,000  high  schools, 

their  students  and  guidance 
counsellors,  one  the  one  hand, 

and  the  admissions  and  schol- 
arship offices  of  more  than  200 

inter-racial  colleges  and  univer- 
sities, on  the  other.  It  is  now 

asking  for  funds  to  continue  its 
work.  Wriie  to  the  above  ad- 

dress for  more  Information. 

MUST  EXCHANGE  TICKETS 

That  Los  Angeles  Police  Show 

exchange  order  you  may  be  hold- 
ing should  be  turned  In  for  a  re- 

served seat — but  fast — Show  Di- 
rector Chester  Folfrum  warned 

this  week. 

He  reported  that  the  best  re- 
served seats  on  c  h  o  Ic  e  nights 

during  the  show's  run  at  Shrine 
Auditorium  May  3  through  16 
are  being  taken  up  rapidly. 

Sports  News Of  the  Week 
California  was  samped  1  q  s  t 

week  by  SC's  track  squad  102  H 
to  28%  in  the  Coliseum.  The  mile 

relay  was  one  of  the  three  events 
that  California  won.  High  marks 
were  turned  in  by  the  Trojans 

in  the  shot  put  when  Parry 
O'Brien  tossed  the  disc  53  ft.  5H 

inches  to  set  a  meet  record. 

Frank  Flores  mark  in  the  broad- 

jump  was  23  ft.  9%. 

Colorful  Cirilo  McSween,  Illi- 
nois' Big  Ten  indoor  champion 

In  the  440-yard-dash.  is  known 

as  the  "Panama  Limited."  Mc- Sween has  been  encouraged  to 
attend  the  Illini  institution  by 

Herb  McKenley,  world  record 

holder  in  the  quarter  mile. 

Don  Lar,  great  Illinois  pole 
vaulter.  Is  the  only  collegian 
who  has  ever  cleared  15  ft.  Laz 

accomplished  the  feat  at  the  ten- 
der age  of  20  years  while  Bob 

Richards,  also  of  Illinois,  and 
Cornelius  Warmerdam  had  to 
wait  until  they  were  24  to  enter 
the  charmed  circle.  The  three 
athletes  mentioned  above  are  the 

onlv  ones  who  have  ever  vault- 
ed 'l5  feet. 

Raging  Sigmas  Upset 
Confident  Kappas  In 
Last  Quartei  01  Game 

By  TED  DANIELS Bloiiag  in  beop  fory  and  oigad 

OB  by  roaring.  unqu*ll«d  root- 
ters,  Sigma  basketMrs,  In  the 

lost  canto,  brought  all  thalr  la- 
tent pow«rs  to  fere  and  made  a 

dynamic  rally  which  ramatnod UBchMlMd  until  th«  final  gong, 
OB  tboy  dewsad  w«ary  Kappa 

bucket  man  68-54  during  latMt 
Intor-fnrt  basketball  ploy  oo  the 

Loyola  court  . 
In  the  first  game  of  the  dou- 

ble-feature. Omega  hoopsters 

proved  that  they  had  "depth"  'in all  their  ranks  minus  siich  high- 

ly touted  court-men  as  Ed  "Dead- Eye"  Tucker,  or  Vernon  Riggins. 

Playing  head-up  ball  clear  into 
the  second  stanza,  the  Alpha 

quintet  fought  off  what  meny 

thought  to  be  "the  Inevitable," 
jfike  a  brave  warrier  in  defeat, but  as  good  men  go,  and  like  the 

brave  warrior,  thej-  w»nt. 
Forward  Vernon  Melton  pitchod 

in  enough  buckets  (or  13  digits 
for  the  Omega  Ut*.  while  Cap- 
toin  Chuck  Rood  acoeunted  ier  1 1 
marken  on  the  eppealte  side  of 

Wilkins^  Father  Dies 
ST.  LOUIS.  Mo.— Funeral  ser- 

vices were  held  last  week  for  the 
Rev.  W.  D.  Wilkins.  pastor  of 
St.  Matthews  A.  M.  E.  Church 

of  this  city.  Rev,  Wilkins.  who 
was  73.  w'as  the  father  of  Roy 
Wilkins.  national  administrator 
of  the  NAACP.  and  had  pastored 
A.  M.  E.  churches  in  Missouri 
and  Kansas  for  more  than  30 

years. 

Don  McEwen,  Michigan's  Na- tional collegiate  champion  in  the 

two  mile,  is  a  native  of  Ottawa. 

Canada.  In  last  June's  NCAA  fi- nals, he  set  a  new  record  of  9m. 
01.7s.  for  the  eight-lap  event,  a 
record  formerly  held  by  Notre 
Dame's  great  Gregory  Rice.  Mc- 

Ewen expects  to  run  under  nine 
minutes  flat  this  season. 

Tom  Johnson,  Michigan  shot- 

putter.  ,  is  the  same  gent  who 

clobbered  California's  line  In  the last  Rose  Bowl.  Johnson,  pla^^ng 

tackle,  made  key  blocks  in  pla>-s on  which  Wolverine  Don  Dufeck 

raced  to  touchdowns  and  a  13-6 

Michigan  victory-. Don  Canham,  Michigan  track 
and  field  coach,  still  holds  the 

Michigan  varsity  high  jump  rec- 
ord at  6  ft.  7^4  in.  Young  Can- 

ham,  only  33.  leaped  the  height 
in  1940  to  tie  the  old  mark  held 

by  Wesley  -Allen. 

DR.  ROBERT  H.  CANS,  Har- 
bor General  Hospital,  Tor- 

rance, has  been  named  winner 
of  the  1951  Higby  Memorial 
Award  for  the  best  paper  on 

the  non-medical  aspects  of 
tuberculosis  control,  it  fias 

been  revealed  by  the  Los  An- 

geles County  Tuberculosis  and 
Health  Association.  The 
award  is  made  annually  by 

the  California  Tuberculosis 

and.  Health  Association  in 
horror  of  the  late  Mr.  and  Mrs. 
Ford  Higby. 

Newcombe  Aims 
For  30  Games 

Don  Newcombe,  the  Dcdgers' ace  Negro  pitcher,  is  aiming  for 

a  magical  30-game  season,  ac- cording to  the  i.ssue  of  ffluick 
Magazine  released  Thursday, 

April  12. 

Not  since  the  fabulous  Dizzy 

Dean  and  his  golden  Gas  House 

days  has  a  ma.ior  league  hurler 
won  30  games  in  a  single  year. 
Newcombe  has  all  the  equip- 

ment, according  to  Quick.  He  has 

speed,  control  and  endurance. 

Only  24  years  old.  he's  just  ap- 
proaching his  prime. This  issue  features  a  picture 

of  Newcombe  on  the  cover,  and 
a  fine  picture  story  of  the  Negro 

hurler  on  pages  61-62. 

the  Alphas'  scoiabMuM.    jt  w«t the  Hill  men.  both  Huyo  u\i 
Kenneth,  who.  despite  their  21 chucks  and  Inspirational  pj«y. 

failed  to  bump  Omera  hoop  ape- 
c^aliat  out  ot  first  place  retln* 
nor  change  the  final  acore,  47- 
39,  In  favor  of  the  Omegas. 

Kappa's  Mak*  Stand 
Kappa  string  swlshers.  appar- 

ently confident  of  victory  from 
the  start,  held  comfortable  Hnall 
margins  in  everj-  period  up  until 
the  last  sUnza  of  the  climatic 
fracas.  Entering  the  last  quarter 

with  n^ariy  a  ten  point  lead 
when  the  score  board  read  32-41. 

the  Kappa  quintet  ruled  the court  triumphantly  while  Sigma 

hoop-men  searched  for  the  "jack- pot" that  would  pay  off  In  buc- 
ket returns.  Lad  by  aueb  stal- 

wart regulars  as  Cernellus 
Bamea  who  mod*  ralllw  tor  IS 

digits,  Kappo  man  ■trugglad  ua- 
ceoslngly  until  the  last  bell 

with  Emle  Powell  and  Gene  Wil- 

liams carrying  o  "diehard"  at- tack iporked  by  workman 
WiUloms. 

Sigma  Boekete 

E\en  though  Doug  Show's  free tosser  which  would  have  tied 

things  up  in  the  last  rent«>— failed  to  connect,  it  was  onh  a 
matter  of  a  few  fier\'  aeconds 

which  saw  Bobby  Pounds'  m1*1- 
court  bagger  start  the  car  rn' lin— down   hill. 

"Blood-thirsty '  Sigma  rooter* 

sensing  the  kill,  began  their 

mightj-  turmoil  —  Sigma's  eagw 
five,  noticing  the  score  board 
record  one  point  in  their  favor, 
went  on  their  relentless  acoring 

rampage — ^while  Kappa  frtfhtful 

hoopsters,  lest  their  opponents 

anger  break  in  all  it's  fuT>-.  be- 
gan a  defensive  game. There  was  no  stopping  tbe  Phi 

Beta  Sigma  quintet.  First  it  was 

Bobby  Pounds,  laying  'em  is from  all  angles;  then  eome  Ernie 
Bond  who  did  nothing  lees  tl^an 

pull  the  impossible;  there  wo* 
the  dongersui  Doug  Show  who wouldn't  be  held;  and  tewarlcg 

in  t>askett>all  roa)eety,  wo  bar* 
Center  Fred  Bluett  ruling  the 

backboard.  AU  told.  thU  dotw- 
mined  Sigma  aggreesleo 
wouldn't  be  denied — rietory  wos 
theirs   tor  the   taking- 

Softball  Teams 

Softball  fans  the  time  has 
come  once  more  to  go  out  end 
see  j-our  fa\'orite  team  In  action. 

The  team  to  really  watch  this 
j'^ar  is  the  team  sponsored  by 
the  Kwick-Set  Lock  Company. 

Lg^  >-ear  under  a  different  spon- sorship this  team  finished  up 

second  in  the  dry-  play-offs.  This 

year  the>-  aren't  going  to  he  W- isfied  with  secoTid  Its  flftt  or nothing. 

The  team  consists  of  such  fine 
talent  as:  Sammle  Calvert  B 
Cook.  William  Condon,  Chariet  | 

Cowan.  Norman  Champion,  Sher- 
man Jones.  Russell  Knight.  Nor- 
man Mearse.  Alfred  Cowan,  Earl 

(Bubbai  Robinson  Chaflet 
Simms  We  have  \o«f  one  of  our 

best  men  to  the  p-rt^burg  Ptra*e» 

farm  club,  a  yrnmg  fellow  h>- the  name  of  C  Pr«-<ow.  Alfred  | 

Christman  is  the  coach  and  No:- 
man  Champion   is  the  manager ONE  REASON  ...  why  the 

Alphas  will  be  able  to  keep 
their  hand  in  the  inter- 
fraternity  hoop  games  now  in 

progress  at  Loyola  Univjersity 

gym  ,s  baslceteer  Joe  Oliver. 
Oliver  is  an  old  "A"  standby. 

McEwen,  2-Miler 
Is  Man  to  Watch 

Michigan's  f  a  b  le  d  Don  Mc- 
Ewen. the  nation's  best  two  mi- 

ler.  leads  a  brilliant  cast  in  the 
distance  races  of  the  big  SC- 
Michigan  -  Illinois  triangular 
track  meet  set  for  Saturday.  April 
21.  in  the  Coliseum. 

The  tireless.  Canadian  -  bom 
router,  holder  of  the  NCAA  meet 
record  at  9m.  1.7s,,  tests  a  crack 

field  in  the  mile  and  two-mile 
races  but  McEwen  is  dearly  the 
class  of  the\  triangular  running 

events.  | 

Only  Troy's  Jim  (Chief  i  New- 
comb,  who  ran  the  world's  swift- est mile  by  an  American  last  sea- son, has  the  physical  equipment 

to  handle  the  might>'  Michigan 
runner  in  the  four-lapper. 

Unfortunately,  however.  New- 
comb's  conditioning  has  been 
held  back  by  Illness,  The  Chief 
may  not  be  prepared  to  catch 
McEwen  In  either  distance  race. 

Lowest  R«t«s  OR 
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"LIFE  ON  WHEELS,"  the  American  Cancer  Society's  Mobile  Unit,  visits  every  community  in 
Los  Angeles  County,  acquainting  people  with  the  life-saving  facts  of  cancer,  and  encourages 
them  to  go  to  their  own  doctors  for  regular  medical  examinations  for  early  discovery  of  can- 

cer before  it  is  too  late.  This  unique  trailer  is  packed  full  of  exhibits  and  data  on  cancer. 
Graphic  pictures  on  display  are  actual  cancer  cases,  supplied  by  leading  hospitals  in  Los 
Angeles  County,  in  cooperation  with  the  Los  Angeles  County  Medical  Association.  Physicians 

feel  that  pictures  tell  the  story  better  and  all  pictures  shown,  tie  in  with  cancer's  7  danger  sig- 
nals. Supporting  the  1951  Cancer  Crusade  will  make  it  possible  for  the  Mobile  Unit  to  con- 
tinue its  life-saving,  year-round  work.  Mail  your  contributions  to  CANCER,  Los  Angeles  5. 

DENTAL  PLATES  '*"  !!!?•'  v  '^^'''^:*\!f'  "•;,*•" 
M^aMMim  Mmam   m  atmmman^  (Qur  Service  Unchallenged) 

DOCTOR   GAY    IO62  East  Vemon  Ave.         CE.  21397 

Gov.  Wright  Fights 

Negroes  in  Schools 
JACKSON.  Miss.  —  Governor 

Fielding  L,  Wright  of  Mississip- 
pi this  week  launched  an  all-out 

fight  against  plans  of  the  Na- 
tional Association  for  the  Ad- 

vancement of  Colored  People  to 

begin  legal  proceedings  to  force 
the  entrance  of  qualified  Negro 

students  to  graduate  and  profes- 
sional schools  In  Alabama  and  ; Mississippi. 

"The  Sute  of  Mississippi  must  | 
resist  these  efforts  of  the  NAACP ; 

to  the  fuUeet  extent  of  our  re- 1 
sources,"  Governor  Wright  de-  i clared.  "We  shall  insist  upon ! 

segregatlod  rec&rdless  of  the 

ooet  or  conaequencas."  ' 

IN  OLD  MEXICO Preifnt$  Erery 

Saturday  and  Sunday 

THBILUNC.  t 

E.\riTT>"0 

RACE.^ 

S   RACES  ON  SATURDAY  8 

12  RACES  ON  SUNDAY  12 

DaUy  Double  and  Qunlela. 

Books  and  MntueU- Hain  Ercirt  U*m4»f 

"TNE  JAMAICA** 
1  Md  >^  MR« 

FMturas  en  imtUf 

'THE  BAY  SHORE** 
Sh 

"The  NaHoeel  City** 
Mile  and  Srroirty 

FertifR  look  OpM  Doily  oo  I 

All  Mafor  Tracks 
Pest  Timt  Satvrdayt.  2  P-H. 

Sondays  1  P.M. WALTER  C.  MARTT 

Manadng   Director WES  S.  AlMBaO 
Baatneas   Managei 
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Candid  Comments 
GERTRUDE  GIPSON 

lEWS  FROM  A  NEWSGAL'S  SCRATCH  PAD: 

Can't  tKink  of  any  other  way  of  starting  than  raen- 
ioninf  the  Les  Dames  second  annual  Bal  Masque  te  be 

ireeented  at  the  Florentine  Gardns  pn  Sunday,  May  20, 

rom  6  to  12  p.m.  The  rarious  clubs  in  the  city  have  dis- 
ilayed  their  interest  by  already  sending  in  for  their  entry 

'tanks,  and  Les  Dames  have  something  cooking  that  will 

•ally  set  off  this  fabulous  "Bal  Masque,"  but  then  that's 
surprise! 

We  are  still  trying  to  reach  "Rochester,"  who  just 
•turned  from  tht  East  where  he  entered  his  own  car 

that  he  actually  put  together)  in  the  Sportsmen's  show. 

Ve  don't  know  what  the  outcome  was,  but  we  understand 

hat  the  car  was  a  honey.  .  .  .  Now  here's  a  package  I 
rouid  really  enjoy  seeing  now  on  a  cross-coui^try  tour, 

lunmy  Witherspoon.  Three  Chocolateers,  Salt  and  Pep- 

per. Blue  Midgets,  Helen  Humes  and  the  Hal  Singer  Or- 

hestra.  .  .  .  Bill  Bailey,  who  had  forsaken  his  life  of  danc- 
ng  for  the  ministry,  has  returned  to  the  stage  and  to 

Iroadway  and  is  featured  with  Wini  Brown  at  the  Strand. 

In  chatting  with  Nellie  Becker  Slaton,  who  inci- 
lentally  is  on  the  infanticipating  list,  we  found  out  that 

ler  brother,  the  Dr.  Leslie  Becker,  now  at  Tuskegee,  is 

|uite  a  reader  of  ours  (and  of  course  that  we  love).  .  .  . 

.erev  Beavers,  who  talks,  sleeps  and  eats  (Golden  State 

ns.  >  one  of  the  best  salesmen  G.S.  has.  .  .  .  Lillie  Mont- 

'omery,  chairman  of  the  Special  Activities  Group  of  the 
lAACP.  planning  a  big  blowout  for  the  NAACP  out  at 
he  Florentine  Gardens  on  the  27th  of  next  n>onth. 

You'v«  heard  of  the  "amazing  man  on  the  tenor  sax" 

IT  "amaiing  man  of  the  ivories"  but  betcha  you  haven't 

leard  of  the  "amazing  man  on  the  molars."  Well,  let  me 

lep  vou,  he's  a  D.D.S.  tagged  Dr.  Clarence  Bradford  over 

t  the  Avalon  M.D.  Building.  We  say  amazing  'cause  Di^ 
Irad  managed  to  actually  extract  one  of  OUR  molars 

without  the  least  pain,  and  "believe  me,  we  gave  him  a 

fierry  fit."  .  .  .  Ivory  Joe  Hunter,  who  in  spite  of  having 
lomestic  troubles  right  through  here,  has  a  reputation  for 

naking  hits.  Ivory  Joe  comes  up  with  two  more,  "I  Can't 

>t  You  Off  My  Mind'-  and  "I  Can't  Resist  You."  .  .  . 
lavalrettes  Social  Club,  Inc.,  present  their  Coffee  Extrav- 
^anza  Sunday  aftempon. 

OIN*  THE  TOWN  WITH  G.G.: 

Count   Basie  reorganizes  his  band  to  15  pieces.  .  .  . 
jrprise  newa  hearing  that  Dan  Purley  announced  his 
carriage  to  pretty  Gladys  Holland  of  New  Jersey  (our 
lome  town).  .  .  .  That  congestion  in  traffic  the  other  noon 

iour   was  caused   by   Denver's  curvacious   Helen  Johnson. 
.  .  Estelle  Edmondson.  the  lass  who  does  some  wonder- 

ul  "tonsil  tickling"  and  is  appearing  with  the  Marl  Young 
rio,  is  also  working  on  her  master's  degree  out  at  UCLA. 

)        Ruth   Brown   to   follow   Erroll  Garner  into  the  Oasis. 
rroll.  incidentally,  is  entering  his  third  week  over  at  the 
)asis.  .  .  .  Billy  Eckstein  underwent  minor  surgery  last 

feek  and  will  soon  be  up  and  bock  to  his  vocalin'.  .  .  . 
.ena  Home  all  set  for  an  engagement  at  the  Coconut 

•  rave,  then  back  to  the  "apple"  a.^ain.  .  .  .  Roy  Loggins 
itoves  in  on  his  D.J.  show  Sunday  evening  at  6  o'clock, 
toy's  show  will   bv   aeard   over  KALI   with   his  "Jazz  at 
inset." 

Because  of  a  license  problem  many  of  the  after-hour 
'ots  are  threatening  to  close.  .  .  .  Aha!  Loraine  White 

4ys.  "One  reason  such  games  as  bridge  are  so  popular  is 
hat  they  massage  the  ego;  when  you  lose,  you  can  blame 
t  on  bad  cards:  when  you  win,  you  are  privately  con- 

ineed  it  was  skill."  .  .  .  Dolphins  of  Hollywood  still  hold- 
ng  forth  with  his  radio  show  that  "so  easily  makes  a  rec- 
rd"  the  best  seller  now  is  a  disc  tagged  "I'd  Rather 
Vink  Muddv  Water."  .  .  .  Arthur  Adams  holds  fortli  as 
He  platter  spinner. 

Lena  Torrence,  Juliette  Ball  and  Lois  Williams  new- 
st  members  added  to  the  membership  of  Les  Dames.  .  .  . 

"he  Inter-Frat  Series,  though  entertaining  aj  usual,  are 
Toving  to  be  a  regular  fashion  show  with  the  lovely  la- 
ies  wearing  nothing  but  the  latest  in  sport  fashions.  .  .  . 

>on't  know  whether  we  mentioned  it  or  not,  but  besides 
leinf  onm  of  the  city's  top  dress  designers,  Rosa  Glenn 
ives  out  with  some  wonderful  vocalin'.  Rosa  busy  now 
etting  new  things  for  lovely  Lena  Home. 

Charlotte  Charity  cruising  'round  town  in  a  beyooti- 
u I  cream  Cad.  .  .  .  Oaaawheee!  those  sappy  singing  com- 

mercials are  slowly  driving  me  maaaad!!  .  .  .  Count  Car- 

er tellin'  us  about  his  big  revue  in  the  making  to  be  pro- uced  out  at  the  Riverside  Rancho.  Understand  that  tai- 
nted Jeni  LeGon  is  in  charge.  .  .  .  Pretty  brown-skin 

lettye  Quincey  is  slaying  them  with  her  terrific  dance 
umbers  in  Sacramento.  .  .  .  None  of  the  gang  is  hep  as 

a  why  Jimmy  Smith  is  laying  "silent"  in  his  fly  pad,  none 
Pthe  gang  except  a  Candid  Commentator. 

Marie  Washington  (shapely  daughter  of  Flora  Wash- 
sgtMi)  has  decided  to  make  Seattle  her  home.  .  .  .  Gee! 

lalph  Clark's  brand  qf  humor  the  other  even'g  at  that 
rest«ide  house  party  was  as  out  of  place  as  "twin  beds 
1  a  hotel  room."  .  .  .  The  Jeepsters,  local  band-around- 
»wn.  are  really  making  a  name  for  themselves  and  get 
■St  about  every  top  gig  happening.  .  .  .  Bill  Baraett,  horn 
»ter  with  the  band,  should  be  public  relationist  for  the 

and  'cause  he's  right  in  there  pitching  all  the  way.  .  .  . tcel  how  that  guy  Leonard  Reed  can  disappear. 

The  Angel  City's  newest  heat  wave  is  a  dark-haired 
•auty  that  answers  to  the  name  of  Nona  Day.  She's 
•autiful!  Tan!  and  Hey!  Hey!  .  .  .  Petite  Ida  James  com- 
«g  back  on  the  scene  again  with  hit  records.  .  .  .  Where 
I  the  world  is  Lillian  Cumber,  and  Jerry,  too?  .  .  .  After 
•ceiving  such  wonderful  press  raves  on  the  opening  of 
i*  unique  Party  Shop,  tall,  red-headed,  handsome  Bill 
Douglass  had  to  answer  the  call  of  his  dear  Uncle  (Sam, 

llat  iai.  .  .  .  Amett  Qobbs  "Smooth  Sailing"  i»  really 
Booth.  .  .  .  Illinois  Jacquet  to  disband  for  awhile  and 
•join  the  Norman  Granz  Tour  readymg  for  a  trek  to  Eu- 

»pe.  .*.  .  Looks  like  that  time  again,  which  brings  us  to 
Br  closing  thought,  that  "People  will  gamble  on  anything. 
low  they're  beginning  to  save  money,  on  the  chance  that 
may  be  valuable  again  some  day." 

riLMRIONIC  lUOITORIUI 
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Native  Son 

To  Premiere 

In  Hollywood 
"Native  Son,"  the  motion  pie-  i 

ture  adapted  from  the  noted 
novel  by  Richard  Wright,  will 
have  its  American  premiere  in 

Hollj-wood  next  month.  It  is 

scheduled  to  start"  an  engage- 
n\ent  at  the  Four  Star  Theatre 

there  during  \he  first  week  In 
May.  Negotiations  are  now  being 

completed  tor  the  New  York  en- 
gagement of  the  film  at  one  of 

the  first-run  Broadway  houses. 
This  will  follow  the  Hollywood 

opening  by  three  or  four  weeks. 
Richard  Wright  himself  is 

seen  in  the  leading  role  of  Bigger 
Thomas,  with  Jean  Wallace  in 

the  part  of  Mar>-  Dalton.  Others in  featured  roles  are  Gloria 
Madison.  Nicholas  Joy.  Charles 
Cane,  George  Rigaud.  George 
Green  and  Gene  ..Mitchell.  The 
Production  was  directed  by  Pierre 
Chenal.  frcwn  the  screenplay  on 
which  he  collaborated  with 
Wright.  It  is  a  Walter  Gould 
presentation,  and  is  released 
through  Classic  Pictures. 

I  The  CafifofiNa 
Thursday,  April  If.  IML 

MGM  ties   him   up  .  .  .  King  of  the  Vibes  Lionel   Hanipton 
,  and  his  swingsational  band  this  week  signed  d  term  reco|dpng 
pact  with  MGM  Records. 

Hazel  Scott  In 
Recital  Here 
Crowded  houses  e\-*rywt»eTe 

greet  Hazel  Scon  on  her  current 

■  concert  tour. 

Her  unusual  programs  wltldi 
combine  swing  *ifh  the  classics. 

her  fame  as  a  mo^•ie  and  televi- sion star  and  her  fciest  selling 
records  oombine^to  make  Miss 
Scott  one  of  the  top  ■ 'traction* 

in  the  contemporan.-  concert  field. Her  current  rour  brmes  her  ta 
Los  Angeles  on  Sunday.  May  6rh. 
at  2;30  p.m  for  a  recital  In  Phil 
harmonic  .Auditorium  under  ttie 
auspices  jf  .\lpha  Kapp^i  Alpha Sorority. 

Moviegoers  v.-u\  recall  Mia 
Scott's  phenomena;  sucreas  in 
such  films  as  "Rhap-sody  in 
Blue."  "I  Dood  If"  Something 

to  Shout  About."  The  Heefs On."  and  The  Broadway  Mekt- 

'!>•" 

In  her  program  here  Miss  Scot 
will  introduce  several  of  her  ows^i 
inventive  composricns  as  well 

as  the  classics  and  rlie  tMOgl*- 

woogie 

HAZEL  scon  .  .  .  With  her  "artistry  at  the  ivories"  .  .  . 
will  be  presented  in  concert  Sunday,  May  6th  at  2:J0  p.m. 

Miss  Scott,  who  plays  "boogie-woogie  "  like  it  should  be 
played,  will  also  play  the  classic  compositions  as  well. 

Waller  Agency 

Books  Best 
Setting  a  ne^A-  high  to:  'he 

agency.  Ben  Wa'.'.^r  Er.-erprises. 
foremost  race  o'.vr.ed  and  oper- 

ated booking  office  on  the  coast 
is  handling  the  forhcoming 
we.--^-n  'ours  of  Dinah  Wash- 

mg-on.  Ru'h  BrowTi.  Johnny  Otis 
and  Lrt>  Esther,  and  Clarence 

"Gatemouth"  Brown. 

These  a.-ists  rank  among  the 

•op  favori'es  m  the  na'ion  today. 

They  are  set  for  night  club 

and  one  nigh'er-  engagements 
from   Canada   to   Mexico. 

The  Waller  agency  also  books 
Rov  Mi'.ron's  Solid  Senders.  Per- 

cy" Mayfield  and  his  •Piease 
Send  Me  Someone  to  Love"  or- chestra. Joe  Liggms.  Jimmy 

Wrherspoon.  Holl>-wood  Revue. 
LvTin  Hope.  Lowell  Fulsson.  Hero 
Fisher.  Pee  Wee  Cra>-'on  'nd  Ray 
Charles. 

Ma:--fie'.r!  is  enrou'e  -o.the 
coast  after  an  extended  >  o'u  r  . 
B'.^es  King  Witherspoon  is  also 

headed  fo:  "he  .4ngel  City.  He's 
been  doing  big  business  in  the 
midwest. 

That  Garner 

Garnering  'Em At  Club  Oasis 

MGM  Records 

Sigma  Hamp 
MGM  Records  has  announced 

the  signing  of  Lionel  Hampton 
•o  a  •erm  recording  p*ct.  The 
vibist-band  leader  will  record 
with  both  small  combos  and  big 

band  groups  for  the  label.  Con- 
tracts were  signed  'his  week, 

with  General  Manager  Frank 
Walker  and  Ar*is's  &  Repertoire 
Director  Harry  Meyerson  acting 

for  the  di5ker>-. 
The  Hampton  signing  is  an- 

other of  several  recent  MGM  bids 
for  prominence  in  the  big  band 
field.  Other  bands  signed  by  the 
label  since  the  first  of  the  year 
include  those  of  Woody  Herman. 

Tex  Beneke.  and  Buddy  De- 
Franco. 

ErroII  Gamer,  going  Into  his 
third  and  final  week  at  the  Club 

Oasis.  3801  S.  Western,  is  garner- 
ing moie  fhan  his  fair  share  of 

raves  ok-er  his  brilliant  piano 
style.     1 
The  m.an  for  whom  the  piano 

was  invented  is  b'ing  presented 
five  times  nightly  at  the  Oasis 

in  concert -st>ied  pDgrams  which 
include  many  of  i:is  recorded 

favorites — "Laura."  "Lover,"* 

How  High  the  Moon"  and  "I Cover  the  Waterfront"  among 
many. 

Long  a  record  favorite,  with 
32  defferent  labels.  Gamer  is 
now  a  Columbia  recording  artist. 

His  most  recen'  album.  "Erroll 
Gamer  Genms."  is  being  un- 

veiled in  L/5S  Angeles  simultane- 
ously with  the  Club  Oasis  en- 

gagem.en".  Recently  he  made  his 
Town  HaU  concert  debut  in  New 
York,  winning  acclaim  of  both 
fans  and   critics. 

.Accompanying  Enroll  Garner  in 

person  at  the  Oasis,  and  fea- 
tur°d  on  his  records,  are  bassist 
John  Simmons,  a  native  .\n- 
geleno  formerly  with  Benny 
Goodman,  and  drummer  Shadow 
Wilson,  who  was  featured  with 
the  bands  of  Illinois  Jacquet  and 
Woody  Herman. 

Sarah  Vaughn 

Master  Musician 
Sarah  Vaughn,  rhe  lirtle  girl 

with  rhe  magic  in  her  voice,  en- 
tered the  charmed  circle  of  m.usic 

when  she  traveled  "cross  *he 
river  from  her  Jerse>-  home  to 
win  an  amateur  contest  at  Har- 

lem's .\poIlo  Theatre.  Later,  she 

appeared  at  rhe  .Apollo  for  a 

week  vnth  Earl  Hi..e»'  band  and 

then  she  worked  with  the  now- famous  Billy  Eckstine. 

After  Miss  V'aughan's  climb  -o stardom  began  gathering  mo- mentum, she  was  engaged  for  a 

stint  at  Cafe  Society  dow-n'own This  was  followed  by  attractive 
offers  from,  smart  supper  clubs 

and    big    Broadway    theatres In  one  of  her  manys  uccessful 

concert  tours.  Sarah  was  co- 
starred  with  Illinois  Jacque*  s 
band  and  she  and  Jacquet  aver- 

aged grosses  of  more  than  ST, 000 
per  nr.efor  2S  concert  dates! 

Soon  her  fans  began  to  clamor 
for  records.'  Now.  while  she  is 
very  m.uch  in  demand  for  per- 

sonal appearances,  comm.anding 
in  the  enviable  neighborhood  of 
S5.000  a  week,  her  recording 

royalities  are  in  execess  of  SlOC'  - 
000  annuayy.  A  lot  of  w-ax  m.ust 
go  around  the  turntable — at  2c 
a  platter — to  add  up  *o  that 

figure.' 

RECTAL  DISEASES 
le*.  Itching.  Flamirea, 
IVer^,    Fl^nilM.    Etc. 

CONSTIPATION 
Sd«<i«i   0*"e«  Mathsd 

N«    H'ltcitaiiutlvn 

TVeker  Wei2 
DOWNTOWN 

MEDICAL  CENTER 

704  $.  HILL  ST. 

Tough  Tetlag  For  Farley 

HoUyweed — There's  a  scene  for 
the  Wald-Krasna  picture.  "Be- 

have Yourself:  ",  wherein  Farley 
Gf^nger  carries  his  movie  bride, 

She'Uey  Winters,  up  an  RKO  Ra- 
dio sVirway.  After  doing 'the 

scene  #i^ht  times  before  Direc- 
tor GeotHe  Beck  was  satisfied. 

Farley  sarflk  wearily  into  a  chair 

"Look  at  him."  scoffed  Shirley. 
"Some  romantic  guy!  Why  you'd 
think  he  really  was  married!" 

Mr.  B  Again 

Tops  in  Pops 
The  Great  Mr.  B..  BiUy  Eck- 

stine. was  this  week  recovering 
from  minor  surgery  at  his  home 
in  Encino  with  one  of  the  na- 

tion's finest  get-well  gifts  to 
speed  his  convalescence. 

Upon  his  return  from  Santa 
Mnnica  Hospital,  the  winner  of 

every  previous  major,  musical 

poll  was  greeted  by  his  personal 

manager.  Milton  ETbbins.  who 
flew  from.  New  York  with  the 

great  news  that  Billy  has  won 
the  tv.-elfth  annual  Billboard 

popularity  poll.  Billboard  maga. 

zine.  the  show  business  "bible." 
each  year  conducts  a  poll  of  col- 

lege campuses  across  the  nation. 
This  year  Mr.  B.  won  head  and 
shoulders  as  the  favorite  male 
vocalist  of  college  students  from 
coast  to  coast.  In  second  and 
third  places  were  Perry  Como 
and  Bing  Crosby. 

Previous  and  consistent  awards 

as  the  nation's  favorite  singer 
have  been  presented  by  Down 
Beat.  Metronome.  Esquire.  Cam- 

pus and  other  narional  publica 
tions.  Eckstine  has  a  trophy  room 
in  his  rambling  estate  to  display 
the  more  than  100  awards  he 

has  won. 

Vido  Musso 

Revives  With 
15  Piece  Band 
Vido  Musso.  whose  po'ent  "en- or  sax  was  featured  with  the 

great  Stan  Ken'on  orchestra  of 
194.5-46.  has  returned  to  the  mu- 

sical scene  wi'h  a  15-pi,ece  or- 
chestra. Ini,'ial  engagement  of 

the  new  band  will  be  the  Ren- 
dezvou.s  Ballroom  in  Balboa,  be- 

ginning next  Saturday,  .\pril  21. 
and  then  the  following  Wednes- 

day through  Saturday,  .\pril  25- 
2?.   inclusive. 

One  of  jazzdom's  outstanding 
tenor  sax  men,  Vido  came  into 

the  spotlight  while  with  the  Ben- 
ny Goodman  band,  after  which 

he  had  his  own  orchestra  which 
featured  Stan  Kenton  on  pi,ano. 
His  latest  record  release,  which 

beconne  a  collector's  item,  is  "Pa- 
gliacci"  and  "Santa  Lucia'  on 
the  Capitol  label. 

ROY  LOGGINS  JR.  will  again  return  to  the  air  and  to  his 

D.J.  show  (for  those  oF  you  unhep  te  a  D.J.  that's  Disc  Jockey 
oF  course  1 .  Roy  will  be  heard  on  Sunday  evenings  at  6:00  p.m. 
over  station  KALI  beginning  Sunday,  April  22nd.  The  show 

IS  tagged  "Jazz  at  Sunset."  The  many  fans  of  Roy  anxiously 
await  his  initial  broadcast  and  welcome  back  his  return.  Roy 

was  recently  cited  by  the  California  Eagle  Disc  Jockey  salute 
For  his  contribution  to  stop  juvenile  delinquency. 

Columbia  To  Record 

Complete  "Poigy  And  Bess 
With  A  Top  AU  Negio  Cast 

HERB  nSHER  .  .  .  Alenf  witti 

hij  g'oovy  little  band  tvill 
headline  the  midnight  show 
at  the  Lincoln  theatre  this 

week. 

Midnight  Show 
To  Feature 

Top  Talent Lincoln  theaters  second,  all- 
headliner.  Midnight  Ramble  rhfc 

Saturday  features  recording  fa- 
vorite Herb  Fisher  ar.d  his  new 

orchestra.  George  Davis  Ttje  bo>- 

wirh  the  insane  fee*  "  and  se\'- eral  other  fast  m,o\ing  acts. 
Fisher  is  bes»  known  for  his 

"I'm.  Yours  t"  Keep  '  a  pla^^er *ha*  w  as  and  s'l.l  is  a  t»e«t  seller 

at  record  shops  e\er>-*'here  Met 
a  gif'ed  young  •\'ica:ir  with  a 

great  f  u'ure  Herb  s  band  is  com- 

posed of  a  group  of  groow  side- 
m»en. 

Impressed  wi'h  the  splendid 
public  reception  given  their  ftr«t 
Midnight  Ramble,  a  fortnigtt* 
ago.  t.he  thea'er  m.anagemen*  is lining  up  other  top  f.ight  talent 

for  fu*ur#  appearances  a*  *he 

Lmcoln. 

"Porg>-  and  Bess."  George  Ger- 
shwin's monumental  .American 

folk  opera,  is  being  recorded  in 
its  entirety  \Xith  an  all-Negro 
cast,  including  members  of  the 

original  1935  cast.  It  was  an- 
nounced today  by  Goddard  Lieb- 

erson.  Executive  Vice  President 
of  the  company. 

Gershwin's  last  and  best-loved 

musical  work.  "Porgy  and  Bess" was  based  on  Dubose  and 

Dorothy  He\-ward's  play  about 
life  on  Charleston's  Catfish  Row. 
^or  the  recording  Columbia 

has  asembled  a  cast  of  outstand- 
ing singers  from  opera,  concert 

and  Broadwav  stage.  Starring  as 

Porgj-  and  Bess  are  baritone 
LawTence  Winters  and  soprano 
Camilla  Williams,  both  noted  for 

their  concert  and  New  York  City- 
Center  Opera  appearances.  Heard 
in  the  roles  they  sang  in  the 

original  production  will  be  War- ren Coleman  as  Crown.  Edward 
Matthews  as  Jake,  Rosamond 
Johnson  as  Frazier.  and  Ray 
Yeats   as   the   Crab   Man. 

Avon  Long,  currently  appear- 

ing in  "The  Green  Pactures." who  played  Sporting  Life  in  the 

1942  revival  of  "Torgy  and  Bess,"' will    sing    the    same    rol.e    on 

Colu.mbia  records.  Singing  the 

role  of  Serena  will  be  Inez  Mat- 

thews of  "Carmen  Jones"  and 
"Lost  In  'he  Stars"  fame.  .\lso 

participating  is  Helen  Dow-dy. 
currently  appearing  in  "Kiss  Me Kate."  as  Maria. 

VIDO   MUSSO   ...   and   hs 

tenor  sax  returns  to  the  musi- 
cal scene  with  a  15-piece 

orchestra  at  the  Rendezvous 
Ballroom  in  Balboa. 

Star  Refuses  Gift  TV  Set 

Hollywood  —  Dana  .Andrews 
told  Claude  Rams  on  the  set  of 

RKO  Radio's  "Sealed  Cargo"  he 
had  refused  the  offer  of  an  in- 

stallation of  a  tele\ision  set  for 
his  S5-fi-":'t  ketch.  The  Vileehl.  in 

exchange  for  an  endorsement. 
"Television  would  only  disturb 
the  wonderful  privacy  I  enjoy 

aboard  my  boat.""  Dana  ex- 

plained. 

Garden  For  Blind 
Th.-ough  the  generosity  of  the 

Bel-.Mr  Garden  Club  the  blind 
mem.bers  of  the  Braille  Institute 
Rpcrea-ion  Classes  are  to  have 

a  special  garden  plot  vt  their ow-n  in  La'a\ene  Park  The 

site  is  adjacent  to  *h«  Ftr»t 
Congregational  Church.  Hoover 
and  W  6Th  S'reet.  where  the  In- 

stitute s  classes  meet  each  Mon- 

day. 

The  Garien  will  bear  the 

name.  "Fragran"  Garden  "  »iilch 
was  submitted  m  a  cintest  won 
by  rwo  blind  mem.bers  of  the  r«;, 
creation  classes.  Mrs.  Elizatwtli 
Beckm.an  and  Thom.as  Tlghe. 
Award  of  prizes  for  submittlni^ 

rhe  winning  nam.es  was  made Mondav.  Feb.   19. 

DIAMONDS 
IN    YOUR 

HAIR 

IN  THIRD  WEEK  ...  At  the 

swanit  Oasis  .  -  .  Erroll  Gar- 

ner  continues  to  satisFy  witk 
his     unique     artistry     at     the ivories. 

HAKES  A  JUMP  .  .  .  Percy 

MayField  .  .  .  "the  overnight 
singsation,"  made  a  terriFic 
jump  this  week  in  the  national 
luke  box  polls  when  he  moved 
right  into  First  place  with  his 

pfatier  oF  "Pleas*  Send  Me 

Someone  to  Love." 
^ 

BIG    >nDMTE   SHOW   SATIRDAT 

LINCOLN  THEATRE— APRIL  21st 
Herb  Fisher  Orch.— Phis  Many  Stare   

LINCOLN 
2300    S.    CENTRAL 

AD.    1-9511 

ROBINSON 
4319    S.     CENTRAL 

AD.    1-9341 

SAVOY 
S326    S.    CENTRAL 

CE.    2-a921 

NOW     PLAYING 

SEPTEMBEJt  AFFAIR 

Insurinc*   Invattigater 

NOW     PLAYING 
VENDETTA 

Radhaad  >  the  Cowboy 

NOW      PLAYING 

GAMBLING  HOUSE 
At  War  With  th«  Army 

STARTS    SAT..    APR.    21 

VENDEHA Hadhaid  I.  the  Cowboy 

STARTS    SUN.,    APR     2! 

VENGEANCE  VALLEY 

INSIDE  STRAIGHT 
STARTS   SUN.,    APR.    22 

CRY  DANGER 
GREAT   MISSOURI   RAID 

PLAY:  JACKPOT  KCNO  TUES.  A  SAT. 

You  can  nake  your  dull, 

dry.  faard-to-manage  hair 

(parkle  like  diamonds!  L'se Pluko  Hair  Dressing  and  kec 
bowit  brings  out  highlights. 

With  Pluko  your  hair  loioka 

softer,  longer,  silkier— be- comea  so  easy  to  arrange. 

BLACK"WHITE  ̂ [j]  [(Q  "^'^^  DRESSING 
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The  Harrises  To  Go  To  Borneo 
SAH  FRANCISCO.  Cal— Bishop  iwere  the  first  Negroes  to  serve  | 

C>on«Id  H.  Tlppett.  of  the  San  !  in  China,  where  their  wori?  at ' 
Fr«nrt»ro  Area  of  »he  Methodist  |the  Methodist  School  In  Nanking  I 

Bishop  Phillips,  Former  LA  Resi- 
dent, Dies  In  Cleveland,  Ohio 

Bishop  Charles  Henry  Phillips, 
10828  Drexel  Ave.,  passed  away 

ojurch    hai  announced  that  his';  was  interrupted  by  the  Korean  i  April  11,  1951,  at  11:40  a.m.,  at -    --      I           ,    -.   '  the  age  of  93.  He  had  resided  in 
Cleveland  since  1921. ■r««   will    send    Mr.    and    Mrs.  : war.  Mr.  Harris  taught  agricul 

Thotflm    A     Harris   to   Sarawak,  ture  and  Mrs.  Harris  taught  mu 

Bnm#0.  as  agricultural  and  mu-   sic. 

ileal   missionaries.  The  Harrises  I 

Baha'i  World  Faith 

A  former  county  agricultural 

agent.  Mr.  Harris  will  teach  mod- 
em farming  methods  in  Kapit 

among  the  Iban  people,  where 
superstitions  have  hindered 

"Rldvan:     Cods    Paradise"    is  f  •  r  m  1  n  g  f  o  r  generations  and  j 
<L       .wi— .  —  «.ht^K  vi«    Ta«m.   Tuincd  much  of  the  arable  land.  | Hr,  whjert  on  »h.rh  Mrs.  Jesma       ^  ̂ ^  ̂ ^^^  ̂ ^jj  ̂ ^  ̂ ^„^  ̂ ^^ 
Hert^er'  will  deliver  her  ''^"''e  ,he  Harrise.s.  of  which  Bishop  and 
at    the    public    meeting    of    the  yi^^   Tlppett  have  already  con- 
Baha'l   WorM    Fiith    to   be   held  trihuted    $600.    $5,000    more   will 

•t  Lm  Anjplps  hp^dnuarierx,  331  be   needed    for   travel    and    first 

-...».        ..  1  I         »_  year's  salary  for  the  couple. 

Sunday  afternoon.  April  22nd  at 
8:30  p  m 

Mrs.  Herh«"t  *av!»  quotine  from 

H»#  wri'inB<  "f  Batia  u  llah.  "In 
(tins'  rho  fir<ii  Life  the  mp.inins 

Bishop  Phillips  was  born  at 

Milledgeville,  Georgia,  Januarj' 
17,    1858.    He   attended   Atlanta 

Ford  Gospel  Singers 
?r.  Mich.^el  Redeeming  Spirit- 

ual    Church.     1607     East     32nd 

ot  para'1l«e  is  rlpasing  <;nf).  flnri    .'irrpet.  presents  the   Ford  Gospel 

Altering  Mis  ̂ '■^'l*p    Kir  afi.>r  rtr 
parting  from  thin  worH  the  (sith 
ful  one*  "lil  pnler  p.ir.Triisc 
which  h^ve  no  likpnp<«  ;»nf1  en- 

joy wi|jiimK  grarr«  v.  hirh  srP 

h*yon'1      romprphpnsi'^-       verily 

.-^incprs.  hPEinnins  .Sunria.w  April 
-"J.  through  .'^aturri.TV.  April  28,  in 
.1  grand  musical  candlelight, 
healing  and  message  bearing 
•iprvicp.  \Vp  are  asking  our  many 
followers    and    friends    to    come 

thos*  pandises  are  thp  fruits  of  ,  out  and  enloy  a  week  of  spirit- 
their  depds  w  hif-h  thpv  h.Tve  ac-  ,  ual  fea.st  time.  S  p.m  each  night. 

Ctrmpltshed  in  thi.«  unrld."  i      Rev.  Emma  D.  Hudson,  pastor. 

ANNOUNCING  GREAT  BIBLE  SCHOOL 
FREE  TWENTIETH  CENTURY 
BIBLE  COURSE  BY  MAIL 

The  Bible  ii  the  book  of  the  hour.  Know  your  Bible 

better  m  30  umphfied  lessonj,  studied  in  the  quietness  oF 

your  hofne. 

Full   instructions  accompany   First    lesson. 
Mail  coupon  today. 

TwantlvHi  Century  Bible  Coun* 
iMal  Headquarter*    1446  W    34th  Place,  lo<  Anqelai.  Calif. 
Without   p'Bseit   or   fjture    obligation,    pleads   send    me   your    Bble 
course 

N**"*    

S"ee'  an.^  ̂ J   ■^t>»r      

C"  •w  a'^H  S'*?e    

I'niversity  from  1ST4  to  1878.  He 
rpcpivert  his  A  R.  degree  from 
I'mtral  Tennessee  College  in 

ISSO;  an  A.M.  degree  from  the 

same  college  in  1S85  and  a  M.D. 

in  1S!'2  from  Meharry  Medical 

College.  He  held  honorary  de- 
!;rees  from  Wiley  University, 

fhilardtT  Smith  College,  Wilber- 
'orre  University  and  Lane  Col- 
ie?p. 

Bi.=hop  Phillips  was  the  author 
of  the  following: 

1.  History  of  Colored  Method- 
ist Episcopal  Church— 2  volumes. 

2.  .Autobiography  —  From  the 
Farm  to  Bishopric. 

3.  The  Apostles'  Creed. He  served  as  Bishop  of  the 
r.  M.  E.  Church  for  49  years,  the 

Ust  five  years  as  Bishop  Emeri- 
tus. 
He  was  the  pastor  of  Collins 

Chapel  C.  M.  E.  Church.  .Mem- 
phis; Israel  C.  M.  E.  Church, 

Washington.  P.  C:  Old  Central 
St.  C.  M.  E.  Church.  Louisville; 
presiding  elder.  C.  M.  E.  Church, 

Mt.  Sterling.  Ky.,  district;  editor. 
Christian  Index,  official  organ 

C.  M.  E.  Church.  1894-1902. 
He  was  ordained  deacon  In 

Trenton.  Tenn.,  1879;  ordained 
elder  in  1883:  elected  bUhop  In 

Nashville,  Tenn.,  1902-:  he  di- 
rected C.  M.  E.  ecumenical  af- 

fairs of  C.  M.  E.  Church  for  many 

years. 

He  was  director  of  the  Federal 
Council  of  Churches  of  Christ; 
Fraternal  Delegate  to  M.  E. 
Church.  Cleveland,  in  1896.  He 
founded  the  C.  M.  E.  Church  in 
New  Mexico,  Arizona.  California 
and  Ohio;  represented  his  church 
on  A.dvisory  Council,  American Bible  Society, 

He  was  a  delegate  ttt  the  first 

World's  Sunday  Schom  Conven- 
tion in  London,  England,  in 

1899;  delegate  to  the  Third  Ecu- 
menical Conference  in  London,  I 

1901;  delegate  to  the  Fourth  Ecu- 
menical Conference,  Toronto, 

Ontario,  1911;  delegate  to  the 
Fifth  Ecumenical  Conference  in 
London,  1921;  and  delegate  to 
the  Sixth  Ecumenical  Conference 
in  Atlanta,  Georgia,  1931. 

In  May,  1946.  he  had  remained 
in  California  .38  years  and  In 
Arizona  and  New  Mexico  37 
years.  This  is  the  longest  period 
of  time  that  any  Methodist 

Bishop  organized  a  work  and  re- mained with  it  the  number  of 

years  stated  above. 
Bishop  Phillips  is  survived  by 

four  children  from  his  first  mar- 
riage to  Lucy  Tappan  who  died 

in  1913;  they  are  Dr.  Jasper  Phil- 
lips of  St.  Louis.  Lady  Emma 

Conway  of  Washington,  D.  C; 
Mrs.  Lottie  James  of  St.  Louis, 
and  Mrs.  Lucy  Stewart  of  St. Louis. 

In  1918  Bishop  Phillips  was 
married  to  Ella  Cheeks  ̂ f  Cleve 

Crowds  Hear 
Sister  Rosetta 
Thorpe  Sing 

Bt  Plaids  Md«  Walkw 
Disregarding   the   unfavorable 

Women  Of  Georgia  Church 
Meet  In  Spite  Of  Threats 

Ebonariei  At 
Trinity  Bapt. 

The  MTomen  of  the  First  Afrl-  ance  of  an  estimated  150  white 
can  Baptist  Church  of  Savannah,  I  people.  And  the  heavens  did  not 

Georgia,  which  is  the  oldest  Ne-  fani  •  I     On  Sunday.  April  22.  at  7;30 
gro   church   in   North    America, '     -„.  -„  v„,,,  w^n-,  »>,,  ___  P-"^-    *"•    Cathedral    Choir    of 

.  I  obaerved  Women's  Day  on  Sun- 1  ,.1°'  /"  w"'  ̂    thT  ch,?^h  "^^"'^  *»P"«  <^^""^'»'  f'"'*r'«" weather,  many  mualc  lovers  andj  ̂       February  11.  The  main  iea-  "^„  '^"T'^f,    °{  „Ir!p/.^^«  "«»  Jefferwn  Stre«i.  Dr.  Jona- 

friends  o^f  this  great  artist,  came  ture  of  the  day  waa  an  address '^^Jee*  fr,^The^rt^^^^  "->'•'   «•««"•   P'"*""  *•*" delivered  by  the  internationally  |  iVne   .u.p^oivlcS'^'.JiS  ""^^^'^^'J^TZ"*^  ae 
famous    Southern    writer.    Miss            ,     ,    ''  .      remained  there  ̂ *  Ebonalres  have  b#en  #e- 
Lillian  Smith,  author  of  "Strange  !^„^t^,^",;„\«^^pT^«^^^^^^  *   '^"'.'*"'    T"*^' 
Fruit."     and     "Killers     of     the  |        Lgopction     Araln   at  about  «™"P  **"'  *'*  """'"•  '"  ̂ ^ 

S'fi  sufedfnto'.'elfralTi^^P'^  "'^^^^^^^^^   ̂   ̂̂ ^  M^rl'^l^l^^ 
ei*?n  KuaV  ?he  ̂   of  t^e  |  ir-^";;^  f,^^'^;^^^^^^^  Norman  B,  «rook«,  .erond day  being  Women's  Day  In  this            /      .          ,           .  church  1 '^"*"^=   ̂ ^""^  °    Brsdley,   barl 
church,  coinciding  with  Race  R^- \omJs     engaged    in    animaed  '°"^'  '""^  ̂ '"^"  P'"'  »'•'»•  ""»' 
latlons    Sunday,     made    mts^'^Z^J'l^^^il^^^^^^ 

to  the  Embasay  Auditorium 

April  3rd,  to  a  program  spon- 
sored by  Rev.  W.  J.  Taylor,  Pastor 

of  the  Grace  Memorial  Church  of 
God  in  Christ.  Prof.  Earl  Hlnes, 

Music  Director. 
Sister  Rosetta  Thorp  has  made ; 

a  mark  In  her  career  no  other 
star  in  history  has  made  to  my 

knowledge.  She  has  shown  honor 
to  the  greatest  woman  in  her 
life,  her  mother. 

Doing  as  Christ  has  said 
"Honor  thy  Father  and  Mother 

that  thy  days  might  be  long  up- 
on the  land,  which  the  Lord  thy 

God  giveth  thee;  being  blessed 
of  God  in  her  career,  she  reaches 
back  and  places  mother  to  sing 
at  her  side. 

Most  young  people  today  are 
pushing  their  mothers  away, 
saying  "you  are  too  old  now, 
your  best  days  are  gone,  but  not 
so  with  RosetU.  May  God  ever 
bless  her.  Carry  her  on  and  on 

through  this  sinful  land  In  her 

most  beautiful  "Gospel  Bus," holding  to  God's  unchafl^lng 

hand. 

I  conversation.   The  conjecture   is  i 
Sinith's  appearance  doubly  stg-  lfhat"th7y';;;ott'ed"'the"'pollce'and"  \  '/.X'^^ll  Tl  ̂ "."J^u^ 
nificant.  I.i.-  j_-.l.:.Il-   j  .n  -^  .  ...j     Eddie  Jones,  and  Vennie  F.  Har 

vey  will  be  the  acrompanlst  Ir. 
addition  to  singing  aecond  t»n»r 
Mr.  Norman  B  Broka  la  the  bu«l 

Mt.  Calvary  BapHtt 
Rev.  G.  W.   Klllens.   pastor  of 

the  detectives,  and  all  of  a  sud- On    the    day    preceding.  Miss   clen  they  piled  into  their  car  and 
Smith's    appearance.    Dr.    Ralph   hurriedly  drove  away. Mark  Gilbert,  pastor  of  the  host  j     information  reached  the  pastor   n^s  manatfe7 

church,  received  an  anonymous  ^^^^  j^^  ̂ ^^  ̂ .^^  *;  ,f,,  i  "^^^,'"'';^^^-,  ̂  phone  call  from   a  Pfson  who  1^^^^^^^^  .^^  ̂ ^t^jj^  ,h«  ̂ hurt-h,   will    go    t^ard^ very  01  inously  questioned  him  ̂ „  ,^^  ̂ i^„  j^^  disturbance,    rind  c^  T^in   Bamisr  Sa^ as  to  whether  or  not  this  inter-   .^^  ̂   ^^eriff  and  some  four   Sll   RE    oSo6  for  fuiher  «I 

racial  meeting  would  be  held  on  „,  ̂ .^  ̂ /     ,^3  ̂ .^^^  ̂   hand;  l^,  j^^'  "^  ''^  '"''*'*  **^- 
a  segregated  basis.  Dr.  Gilbert  s  ,  3,,  „,  ̂ ^^^^  ̂ ^  forestall  anv  un- !    
reply  was  to  the  effect  that  there  ,o,vard  situation,  which  did  not 
would  be  no  segregation,  on  the  ;  materialize.  It  is  stronglv  sus- 
grounds  that  it  would  be  inhos-  ̂ ^^^^  ̂ ^^  ̂ ^^^  anonymous 
pttable  to  Invite  people  to  attend  pf,o„g   ̂ ^^^^   ̂ .^^^   ̂ ^^^    f,^,   ̂ 
these  services  and  then  tell  them  1  n^j„^„  ^  ,  ̂ ,^^,  g,^,],  j^gl  Mount  Calvarv  Baptist  eburrh 
where  to  sit;  and  that  moreover,  g^oup  of  the  Ku  Klux  Klan.  It  Is  formerlv  from  Momel.  La  is  en- 
it  wjuld  be  an  insult  to  M'ss  ipjpecjany  significant  that  noth- 'gaged  in  a  aoul  aavlng  ctmpalfii 
Miss  Smith,  the  principal  speak-  1  j^g  ̂ ^  ̂ ^^^  nature  occurred  in  ,  April  15  through  22  at  the  Metio- 
er.  who  all  along  h^s  taken  *:,his  city  prior  to  the  organiza- ipolitan  Baptist  church.  4200 bold  stand  against  segregation.  ;,(„„  ̂   tf,is  small  unit  of  the  Ku  Hooper  Ave. The  anonymous  caller  said,  In  i^j^^  j^jg^  f,„e 
that  case  I  strongly  advise  that,  j^  .^  ̂ ^  ̂  
you  n;?f  h»v*  the  "lee 'ng  _  and  .^^^  ̂ ^  be  distributed  through- immediately  hung  up  the  phone.  |^^^  ̂ ^^  audience  to  create  dis- 

Dr.  Gilbert  lost  no  time  in  con-    turbance    during    Miss    Smith  s 
tacting  the   mayor   of   the   city,   address,  hut  none  of  this  mate- i 
the   Hon.   Olin    P.    Fulmer,    and   nalized.  In  fact,  an  enthusiastic,  | 
the  commissioner  of  police,  who   p^rfectlv    dignified    service    was 
promi-sed  him  full  protection.  Be   ,,^1^^  ̂ ^d  Miss  Smith  remained! 
it  said  to  the  credit  of  the  church   ̂ ^p^  ,0  address  a  public  meeting 
and  pastor  did  receive  that  pro-  ,  for»the  Savannah  Branch  of  the 

tection.  'NAACP  on  Monday  night.  ' 
Other  ananymous  phone  calls       ̂ ^    ̂ Y^^    morning    8er\-ice.     a 

were  received  by  Mrs.  Frank  \V   women  s     Day     message     was| 

by     Mrs.     Martha     J.  I 

Calvin  Rock, 

Paris  Delegate 
Calvin  Rock,  1435  West  5Sth 

PI..  Los  Angeles,  has  been  chosen 

as  a  delegate  to  the  Seventh- 
Day  Adventist  European  Youth 
Congress  to  be  held  in  Paris  July 
24  to  29. The  2n-year-o!d  theology  stu- 1  spencer,'  wife  of  Capt.  Frank  W.  hrought 

land.  One  daughter,  Mrs.  Laura  1  dent  will  represent  the  denom- 1  gp^^pp^^  commander  of  the  Port  gmv^^n    a    member   of   the    host  I 
Nancy   Stokes  of   Canton,   Ohio,  |  Ination's    Oakwood     College    at '^j  gavannah,  both  of  whom  are  .^hurch,  from  the  subject.  "Some was  born   t)  this  marriage  and    Huntsville,   Ala.,  where  he  is  a   ijbprals  and  quite  outspoken  in  ̂ reas    of    Christian    Service    for 

junior.  ^         ..  ,         ,      l^'^^'''  attitudes  against  all  forms  women."  At  the  afternoon  hour, Rock  was  graduated  from  Los   ̂ j  racial  discrimination.  She  was  ̂ ^p  interracial  service  was  high-  I 
Angelps  Academy  in  r947.  In  that   a^yj^jj  i,y  the  unknown  caller  |  ,ig^,p^   t,v  Miss  Lillian   Smith's 
year    he    won    the    Los    Angeles  ,  ̂ ot  to  appear  on  the  program  to  address.    "«ith    music    furnishod 

survives  him  along  with  Mrs. 
Phillips.  Bishop  Phillips  is  also 
survived  by  many  grandchildren. 

Funeral     services     were     held 

isi,    Saturday,  April  14,  at  1  p.m.,  at  1  City     Trophy     for     outstanding   introduce  Miss  Smith.  Be  it  said    hv  the  large  Radio  Chor.s  of  the 
youth  in  the  field  of  religion,  and   ̂ ^  ̂ ^^-^^  credit  that  they  ignored    j^-^j.,  church,  and  the  Mons  Glee 

A  PROVED  PUN 

TO  ELIMINATE 

FUNERAL  EXPENSE 

'-*»&«*>*^' 

-*'-^»i>^?.x^- 

Lane  Metropolitan  C.  M.  E. 

Church.  Cleveland,  Ohio.  Ar- 
rangements made  by  the  Chris- 

topher Funeral  Home. 

this  advice;  both  of  them  attend-   qjjj,  ̂ f  Savannah  State  College, ed  the  meeting  .and  Mrs.  Spencer  ;     ̂ ^  ̂ .^^^   ̂ ^^^  pageant.  N^Tittpn 

especially   for-  this   occasion    by 
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Women's  Conference  At 
Zion  lemple,  Kay  3 
The 'Women's  Christian  Fel- | 

lowship  of  the  Western  Regional 
will  hbld  a  conference  at  the 
Zion  Tfmple  Community  Church. 
1.315  East  Vernon  Avenue,  on 
Thursday,  May  3.  at  3  p.m. 
The  theme  of  the  conference 

will  be:  "Women's  Place  in  the 
Christian  World."  There  will  be 
four  sub -topics. 

Mrs.  Charlotta  A.  Bass,  editor 

and  publisher  of  The  California 
Eagle,  will  speak  on  the  sub- 
topic.  "Woman's  Place  in  the  In-, 
ternational  World."  Other  sub- 

topics to  be  discussed  by  other 

leaders  will  be:  "Woman's  Place 
in  the  Community  Church." "Woman's    Flare    In    the    Civic 

Worid,"  and  "Woman's  Place  In    

the  Home"  |     Following  the  successful  pres- 
Rpv.  Geraldine  O'Conner  Is  pntation  of  the  Rev.  G.  Mansfield 

president  of  the  organization;  '  Collins  in  baritone  recital  at 
Mrs.    Belle    Riley,    International  |  N  e  1  g  h  b  o  r  h  o  o  d     Community 

fulfilled    her    part    on    the   pro- 

gram. The  audience  was  sprin- 

he  also  won  two  temperance  ora 
torical  contests,  one  sponsored  by 

the  WTCU. 
His  mother.  Eva  Bradford  Rock, Is  a  nursery  school  teacher  em-  :  j^jp^  ̂ pp,-  -nicely  with  an  attend 

ployed  by  the  Los  Angeles  Board 
of  Education,  and  youth  leader 

and  choir  directgr  of  the  Dela- 
ware  Avenufv  Adventist   Church in  Santa  Monica.  .The  letter  of  appeal  to  Presl 

Young    Rock    comes    from    a       ""^
  '"^"'^  ^^ 

long  line  of  Adventist  mini.sters ,  ̂ent  Truman  In  the  name  of 
extending  back  to  his  great- | Christian  justice  and  democracy, grandfather,  who  was  a   pastor  |to  intervene  in  behalf  of  Willlie  | 

Letter  to  Truman 

Mrs.  Eloria   S.   Gilbert    (wife  of 

the   pastor)    entitled.    "The   Call  I 
to   Christian    Womanhood.'    was  ̂  
presented    before    a    large    and 
enthusiastic      congregation.      By , 

this  time,  all  efforts  at   innmi-l 
dation  on  the  part  of  the  Klan  | 
'or    their    fellow-travplersi    had 

all    petpred   out.   Therp   was   one 
white  choir  that  was  to  appear, 

and    they    received    anonymous -•   -  -  .   ....^^^.  .v.^^..^-       ^telephone    calls    which    chilled 
minister  in  Baton  Rouge,  La.,  ana  j^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^  ^.^^j^g^l^p.^  nervous  energy,  and   they 
his  grandmother  was  one  ̂ /;"^  :  ministers,  Negro   and   white,   in 'remained  away.  They  expressed. 

New  Jersey.   His   uncle   is   a   yif.Q^    received  a   hearty  re- 

first  graduates  of  the  denomlna- , 

tion's  New  England  Sanitarium  ,  ^^^J  "^"^ 
School    of    Nursing    at    Melrose,  j^^^^^^  ̂^  ̂^.^^^„  ̂ ^^^  ̂ ^^.^ 

•   Pome    5000    vouths    from    this  Street,    through    a    lettpr,    asked 

of   Europe  cooperation     and 

however,    their    deepest    regrets. 

Rev.  Ellie  H.  Matthews,  of  the  '  but  wtp  afraid  of  unpleasant  
re- 

percussions later. 

Motherhood  is  the  in«tt 
sublime  thing  in  life,  givmi 

to  the  world  an  infinite 
bicsiing  of  lev«,  dcvetiem 

compassion  and  pretcctiMi 
— the  bridge  between  •»•- mortal  shores. 

The  delicate  require- 

ments of  each  service  ar* 
met  with  experienced  an^ 

considerate  attentina 

THE  PEOPLES 

FUNERAL  HOME 
42M  PHOM 

S  CINTRAL  AB.  7I«I 

'  country,   the   nations 

i  and  North  Africa  will  attend 

Reception  at  Nabor- 
hood  Com'ty  Church 

pivinrsement 

from  more  than  3.50  minister?. 

LISTBN  TO  THE 
ANGELUS  HOUfi 

K  rC  X  —  Sunday 
Morning 

10  15  -  10:45 

COPOIlTL\li 
in  every  respect 

F.vpr*  facility  for  family  comfort 

.  .  .  ever>  »er\irp  for  it«  need  is 

a>ailahle  at  \ngeius  Funeral  Home 

*»hpre  ulumher  room,  reception 

room  and  chapel  ...  as  well  as 

modprn  tran»portatlon  .  .  .  are  for 

e^er^'  famiU's  ii»e.  regardless  of 

creed  or  circumstance. 

president;  Mrs.  Dorothy  Buckner, 

prograrri  chairman;  Mrs.  Bure- 
dpnp  Lcnvry.  spcrptarj";  and  Mrs. 
.Mary  L.  Parkpr.  reporter. 

Rov,  Ona  B.  Russell  is  secre- 
tary of  the  Ministerial  and 

('hri.=tian  Workers  Alliance. 
■  Since  the  rarps  have  merged, 
states  a  note  in  the  announce- 

ment, the  women's  organization 
IS  cillpd  "Thp  Women's  Chris- 

tian Fellowship." 

DR.  S.  S.  BROWN 
OPTOMETRIST 

4315  So.  Central  A  venae 

Los  Angeles  11,  California 

Telephone:  CEntury  2-6289 

BOWEN  MEMORIAL 
METHODIST  CHURCH 
East  36th  and  Trinltr  Sts. 
John  C  Bain,  Minister 

9:30   a.m. —Church    Sehoel. 
11:00   a.m. — Worahip. 
7:00   p.m. — Good    Newt    Hour. 

Church.  4Tth  and  San  Pedro,  last^ 
Sunday,  by  the  Loyal  Sons  and 
Daughters  of  the  church,  a  pub-  i 

lie  reception  was  held  in  Mitch- 
ell Hall  of  the  church.  Refresh-  j 

ments    were    furnished    by    the 
Carnation    Milk    Company    and  , 

handled  by  Mrs.  Rosalie  Orsben, 
Carnation   representative   and   a 
member  of  Neighborhood  Usher 

Board. 
Election  of  tru.stees  and  dea- 

cons will  be  held  at  the  church 

Thursday  (tonight)  at  8  o'clock. All  members  are  urged  to  attend. 
"Transformation  of  Character" 

was  the  sermon  subject  chosen 

by  the  pastor  last  Sunday.  A  re- 
cent series  of  sermons  which  he 

has  presented  at  the  11  o'clock service  were  designed  especially 
for  the  younger  group,  many  of 
whom  have  associated  them- 

selves with  the  church. 

COMMUNITY  CHURCH 

BETHANY 
511  S.  Central  Ave. 

Church  School   9:30  A.M. 

Morning  Worship  ...11:00  A..M. 
Evening  Worship        ::3!(tP.>L Mid-Week  Service 

Thursday  Prayer  and 

Speaking  Meeting  ":45  F3L Friday  Senior  Choir 

Rehearsal    7:,'?0  P3t 
Friday  Junior  and  Youth 

Choir  Rehearsal   6:.W  P.M. 
Adult  and  Youth  League 

Meeting,  Sundays  6:30  P.>L A  Cordial  Welcome  to  AIL 
For  Information  phone 

>rC.  40.38 Rev.   B.    Albert   Beauchamp, 
Minister 

ROBERTS  MORTUARY 
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MUSIC  AT 
WESLFY  METHODIST 

CHURCH 
52nd   and    Main 

Julfs    Haywood,   Miniater    of   Muaie 

Dr      E      W.     RAKESTRAW, 
Minister  ot  the  Word 

SUNDAY.  APRIL  22,  1950 

Preiude     Ave  Verum 
Processional              Welah    Hymn 

Morning    Anthem 

The   King      of   Love — Shelly 
Offertory   (Organ)..      ..The   Roaary 
Solo             Basa    Soloist 

Sermon..     .."The    Right    Anawer" 
Closing   Anthem..      ..     Steal   Away 
Postlude      Grand   March 

from  "Tannhauaer" 

Peace  Symposium 
The  School  of  Christ.  4075  So. 

I  Main  Street,  under  the  able  lead- 
ership of  Dean  Ellie  H.  Mat- 
thews, is  calling  all  Christian 

and  peace-loving  women  to  a 
Peace  SxTnposium  and  Round 
Table  discussion  Sunday,  April 

22,  from  1  to  5  p.m. 

JUNt   coil    INSTITUTI 
TRUTH    CENTER    INC 
II9S    Eart   SSth   St. 

Dr.    Lucy    Johnson,    Piator 

Sun.,  9:45  a.m. — Chlldren'a  Church Sun.,    11:00    a.m.-^D  a  v  o  1 1  e  n  ■  i Service 

Mon.,    8:00  -p.m.o^laaa    In    How    i 

U(e  Truth. Let  our   Prayer  MInlatry   help  you 

to  aolve  your  preblama. Write   to   The    Prayer    Room, 

Love  Offering  Accepted 

— * 

m 
1030 EAST  JEFFEtSON  lOUlEVARD    •    PHONE  ADAMS  518t 

SECOND  BAPTIST  CHURCH  and 
THE  HENDERSON  COMMUNITY  CENTER 

24th-25th  Streets  and  Griffith  Ave. 

WEST   COAST'S  GREATEST  CHURCH  AND  CENTER 
Free   of   All    Debt— Weleomea   Your    Memberahlp 
DR.    J.    RAYMOND    HENDERSON,    MINISTER 

Announcement* 

11:00  A.M.— Sermon,  Rev.  Harold 
M.  Kingsley. 

7:00   PJVL— Special   Progiun   by 
B.  T.  U. 

HUNDREDS  HAVE  SAID,  as  timt  has  passed,  that  t
he  ceremony  we  conducted  «"  •"• 

oF  correct  appointment,  and  that  our  personal  as
sistance  was  w.th  a  spirit  of  sincere  help- Fulness. 

SUCH  PUBLIC  CONFIDENCE  is  not  won  by  words.  Action.  «r.  ***«  «"!y '«"'^'!,  *1[T,P: 

tom,-oF  sympathetic  sii^^rity.  And  that  -s  w
hat  you  get  in  a  CONNER-JOHNSON 

service,  whether  it  is  «nie,,of  utmost  simplicity,  or  the  most  el
aborate.  ^ 

Consult  us  abovt:;>or  recommended  pre-paymcnt  p
lan  oF  Funeral  expenses,  with  ne  tk- 

ligation.  It  costs 'only  *  f*^  cents  a  day. 

CONNER -JOHNSON  CO.,  INC. 1400  EAST  17TH  STUET 

Ft.  3in 

mm 



THE  EAGLE*S  NEST 
TO   ENCOURAGE  YOUNG  WRITERS 

Dedicated  to  JOHN  KINLOCH  who  gave  his  life  fighting  for  democracy 

[  Thmday,  April  19.  19S1~     TW 

PEN  PALS  CORNER 
■y  lAIBAIA  ANDEKZA 

Nu  Sigma  Awards  Scholarships 

wt:  believe  that  .vow  mure  than  ETTES  at  '.  lOrNQ 
irRiTERS    must   be   excocthged— and   help   bttld    oub 
PBOPLE  ■>  'JLLTLRE-  to  EXCOLTIaGE  THEM.  VVE  WTLL  DEVOTE 

K    rVLL    F\'~,r.    ■>■    EACH    I3SX."E    OF    THE    CALIFORMA     EAGLE 
rrm  p4.-bl;sh:ng  the:ir  works. 

COMt  VE  WBrXEBS'  «EVD  VS  TOLTl  ESSAYS.  ARTICLES. 
pr>E)li  ?TORIE.«.  SKaCCHES— WH.\TE%'ER  YOU  FEEL  YOC 
MT-'T  5AV  KEEP  THEII  UNDER  •.^"l  WORDS  SEND  THEM  TO 
THE  BaGLE  S  vest  •-•o  CALIFOR.NLk  EIAGLE.  lOii  EAST  «:3T 
STREET     LOS   ANGELES. 

Whff-   r   Ai*  young  ar.d  in  my 
pri.T.e 

I  crwI'J  iflM  ol*    your  boy  [ri«nd 
or  fiTl  friend'.^  narr.?'   any n.-ne 

But  no"»-  I  m  o'.l  ' 

My  Itps  ai»   rr>'A.   and  I  can't 
kiss  h*r  'o  sa'.e  .T.y  soul. 

Lo'i;»  Carrr.ichaei's  gal  of  his 
d.-*«m8  :s  Carm*;:''a  Wheathers. 
Yixi  knov,  A^o  Tt^.  •:  looked 

ehir  :r\  r.e:  cu"«»  '.■"'.f  I^.a''"''? 
Yep.    "ha's    r.ghr    Gwen    Wes* 

W»  '  I  J  .»«5  rh.ir  s  a  I!  for 
no**    >«>   •  %    la'': 

Barbara 

P  s 1  on.s^.  i*'"j <"E.  :  *«22 
of   Gossip 

Ask  f-«r    >'ou   know  who 

Hooper  PTA 
Th»  H-««p<»r  .\v#.  ?T.-\  .-.-•  :n 

•h#  srh'vi',  »'j<1;-^r:Jm  a*  2  p  m. 
"T'.urs'lav.  Mar-h  ::<»  13?:  Mr? 
Lonrl*  J'^r.**.  p-^s:i»'i  Rou'ir." 
busin^M  wa.<i  h»:i  ani  -ap  also 
ha*!  'hi*  ̂ ;»<-rion  of  r>*f.-e.-5  A 

»^n'i''rfu'  rmzram  pnioyp<1  by 
J  ;  'Ais  sfv^rv^r*"!  bv  'hp  *h;rd 
f^-'."  •  »»i.-<< — \I:<5  Ji!;?  Jef'^r 
jr^     p— >jriT!   i->iai-— nir.  • 

T">r.'  r->n-'».--  i*:-r      A  '.V^v  nf 

L-ff  
■• 

.A  n.'p  ?-■  ■  OT  Thr:'"  mu  p.-a 

•Pn'*'!    :>'•    • '.*  (  f".T   griie 

E><rion  if  off.r^.-s  was  as  '.:■'. 

\'*^     L*"*"'*p     !'■**<     r*' •p'^^'^-'i 
p»»«-<e--       \^-«      J-i-.r     M^SPS.     l5" 

V"»  ?-»5  \t  =;  ■  :-•  Jpffpr-T. 

Tnl  V:-^  >;-«  i'"«pp",  »Vi;k':«on. 
ft^cfpta"".  M'^  ?rr"pl.*?  3-^*^r.p 

t."Pl.«  N!-»  7.r — ^^■■~"  '-"•'  -..«• 

t«r:».';  M*5  !..P"'~^'  Lp*  7 ."  ̂ '''''  : 

Mr«  ■■".■;--:;p  Lu  — r-<  -.  r^ -■..—.' -■ 
tjr.ar  ^!"  Jn-:*'  Ma^l^-k 

Auiri^"  ^^'  ■ ".  ""P  '''.''■'■  '."Z  '"*'.■ 
fleers  »^-<  -z  t-ie^-r":  H>^?pr 
1^    f!*«'i-»d    ''I     ;~ivp     -hp     Pes* 

PTA-  '•f  •;-»  ■^■i.- 

Jeff  PTA  Sponsors 
Carnival,  Dance 
Saturday.  April  21.  beginning 

a*  one  o'clock.  South  Los  An- 
geles will  be  agog  with  the 

thrills  of  an  old  fashioned  car- 

rival  "o  be  staged  on  t.he  spa- 
cious grounds  of  the  Rita  Brooks 

Taylor  Music  Studio  at  1635  E. 

102nd  S-. EiEh'een  booths,  fean -irg  a 
;rei"  variery  of  arratni^ns  such 
as  Fortune  Telling.  Fish  Ponds. 
Fine  .Arts.  Clothing.  Home-made 

Pips.  Ci'^es.,  Candies.  Chili.  Hot 
r^Zi  Hamburgers.  Pcpcorn  Pea- 
ru".  e'-..  will  draw  all  classes 

of  people  For  entertainment 
•here  will  be  vaude\iHe  and 
danf-mg 

^!■?,  Th°res.a  Tate,  chairman 
r'.  •:-;>  committee,  is  ge^ing  the 
p"-:-.-is'.3s':c  suppor  of  Ri^a 
B-rok.<  Taylor  and  a  hos*  of  o»h- 
pr<  f^-  this  affair  which  is  a 
runnpr  up  ro  rl-p  grand  climax. 
•he  Jefferson  PT.\  Baby  Congest 
"n  Nfay  2^  a'  *hp  Golden  State 

B'.d?  Ad;im.?  a-  Wes-em  Baby 
;-.y.-p  \tar.p  Ense.  'he  Sou-h  Los 
.An?=lP5   con'PStan'.   u-ill   receive 

f-:r.r-i^r.al  simmer  program    

HOf.=:TO.V.  Te.xas— -The  1951 
.^'a'e  University  summer  scho<'>! 
M'l'l  have  a  functional  pro?ram." 
a  c  r  '>  r  d  1  n  g  to  Dr.  R.  O'Hara 
L.ar-;pr.  president  of  the  state  Ln- =  •. •:■;::>. 

T'-.^  pr^rram.  in  the  College  of 
.A-"s  ani  .^ripn'-ps  and  the  Grad- 
ua"p  5':1".?'-1  where  m.ost  of  the 
?";ien"s  will  b<»  registered  has 

h^en  pla-ned  m.ainly  to  seri-'e 
•pa'hprs  O'hP"  '''t'^'^Is  are'  L.aw. 
Fharma-v.  ar d  Vocational  and 
Technical 

A  c^achm;  ?-h"'-'l  u-ill  be  held 
July  16 — A'lt-iSi  4.  1951  according 
•T  Alexanaer  Durley,  director  of 
a'hle^-s. 

Jefferson  High  Open 
House  On  April  25 
"What  the  PTA  Do«  for  All 

the  Children  ol  the  Community" 
is  the  central  objective  of  Jef- 
fe.-son  High'i  energetic  PT.A  !n 
its  big  money-raising  project  of 
the  school  year.  Plans  are  now 

being  made  to  stage  a  baby  con- 
test complete  with  sponsors  and 

prizes,  a  doll  festival  and  a  grand 
award  program  to  take  place  on 
Sunday  afternoon.  May  20th  at 
the  Golden  State  Life  Insurance 

Building  at  Western  and  Adams. 
In  succeeding  articles  the  PTA 

hopes  '0  point  out  to  the  inter- 
ested parents  and  patrons  in  the 

com-muniT  how  the  funds  raised 
by  the  PT.\  are  expended  for  the 
welfare  of  all  the  children  of  the 
school.  The  present  program  is 
designed  ro  enlist  the  support  of 
a  greater  number  of  parents  in 
the  total  program  of  the  PT.A  of 
all  the  various  schools  in  the 

city,  and  on  the  state  and  na- 
tional  levels. 

Th  ncke'  sale  for  the  baby  con- 
test will  end  on  'he  17.th.  with 

the  awards  to  be  presented  on 
the  20'-h  of  May  At  this  date 

plans  are  being  forr^ula'ed  to 
award  dolls  dressed  in  the  cos- 

tumes of  m.any  of  'he  United  Na- 
tions to  the  younger  contestants, 

and  suitable  cash  prizes  for  the 
older  en*ran'.s.  The  dolls  wnll  be 
one  view  at  the  Golden  State 
.Auditorium. 

Other  even's  on  the  PT.A  calen- 
dar will  b«  announced  next 

■A-eek.  Members  of  *he  commit- 
•ee  are  Mr.  Clark  Cosgrove.  M.-s. 
3e-ty  Ha>-nes.  Mrs.  Ira  Puliiam. 
Mrs.  Hazel  Moore.  Mrs.  Ruby 

Wiggins.  Mrs.  Tcat.s.  Mrs.  .^lice 
Lynch  and  Mr.  Richard  Bernard. 
M.-?.  5.  T.  Johnson.  Mrs.  Glover 
.ran  also  be  contacted  for  adii- 
"i'^nal  information  about  t.he 

PT.\  s  current  spring  activity  pro- 
gram.. .A  special  souvenir  pro- 

gram, wi'.l  be  presented  a*  the award  cerem.onies.  wit.h  all  the 

PT.\  sponsors'  nam.es  listed.  PT.A 
mem.bers  will  con'act  parents 
and  pa'rons  who  are  in:^s'ed 
in   becom.i-g  PT.\  sponsors. 

THE  THIRD  SIDE 
By  BmnU  M.  Bine 

? CHURCH   DIRECTORY 
'  The  Callfomia  Ea^le  Is  aaxioos  that  every  church  In  oar 
f««ninanlt-v  b»  lifted  in  th*-  church  directorj-.  If  yoar  chnrch  is  not 
UMed.  or  If  the  !l»tin»  U  inacrurate,  please  nioti/y  our  office. 

ST.   PHTLrF^   EPISCOPAL 
CHXTICH 

SOI  T    ll""'h  ?■ 

Kev    H-*Rari.':ph  M>."p 

CHINCH  OF  REUGIOtS 
.STIENCi:    (Eastsidei 

f^l  Sou'h  Main  S'reet 
Chas.  H.  Palm..?r  AD.  1-90S3 

ST.  40SEPH 

lith   trA  L"«   Angeles  S'reetj 
Re\-    Ber-rard  Horrent 

.VEIGHBOBHOOD  COOa'MlY CHITICH 
San  Pedro  at  4Tth  Place 

P.ev.  H.  :.l.  QoULns 
HOLY  >  VHE 

Jefferson   Ba"!    .4  Cim.m.aron  S' 
Ver--  P.pv    Msgr. 

Pa -rick  T    Dignan 

EMANTTIL  CHtUCH  OF  GOD 
p.-  CHBIST 

3.'?rd  and  Com.pton 
Re\-.  S.  >L  Crouch,  Pastor 

ST.  ODILI.\ 
'.TC-   H^^'^r^r  .A'.p"** 

P.e\-    E  liP^p   ̂      "".•';=sp'-    .^    M    A 

34'h  and  <""pr'ral  Avenue  • 
Re\-    Re-n-.d  A    P-er-a.m^.  S.  C. 

TE>rPLE    OF    DnTVE    THLTH 
>.-;-.-,<-;  of  ''ni'.prsal  Scipn-^es.  Inc. 

4420  South  Main 

Dr.  Susie  A.  Jackson.  .  ..mis'er 
and  Instructor 

GRANT  CHAPEl, 

A    M    F    ''"^  ifh '.OS-:-  5-    a-.d  T'lmp'on 
Rev    B    r    .\:;p-.  Pas'or 

CHRIST  l-Vm'  CENTER 
441?  Mett'.pr  .^'rppt 

Helen  Mou'^n Licensed  Uni'v  Minister 
P\K.4DI*E   B\PTI<T    rHfRCH 

4?C.5  C^-*"?"''"  .A^Pnup 

%r    P4f I     n  THERAN 
rnmcH 

P":     F    r     '_p'--a-. 

EA .A>GEUS'nc  pf..avi:b MISSION 
\y^  E.  11-^h  St. 
Mother  O.  Banton 

MrropOI.ITXN    MISSIONARY 
B\PT1*T   CKI  RCH 

4.y^  H-«-rp-    A-o    .AT    ".3^1!' 
Rp\     T    E    Fvans 

GR.\CE   >ar>fORL\L  CHfBCH 
OF  GOD  IN  CHBIST 
4rth  and  Compton  Ave. 

Re%'.  W.  J.  Taylor.  Pastor 

Senior  Play  At 

Poly  Hi.  Apr.  26 
-One  Mad  Mgh'."  by  John 

Reacher.  is  Lhe  name  of  John  H. 
Francis  Polytechnic  High 

School's  Senior  play  to-be  held 
at  10:30  and  1:10  on  .April  26  l-i 

Polys  Goodsell  .Audi'onum. 
Mr.    Norm.an-  Mennes.    the   di- 

rector   sta'es   that   there   Is   not 
any  one  particular  starring  role. 

^  and  the  7  girls  and  7  boys  re- 
'  ceive  an  equay  a.mount  of  time 
on  the  sfage. 

S-udents  lis'ed  to  parT'.dpvate 
are  as  follows:  Eugene  Brase  as 
Don  Cutter:  Maralee  Ross  as 
Fnscilla:  Jean  Cox  as  Lady  Mc- 
Be-h:  Paul  Kreuzensrem  as  Dr. 
Jecke!  and  Mr.  Hyde;  John 

Fayad  as  Dr.  Bun:  Eleanor 
.Me;.pr  as  Lucille:  Ed  Brink  as 
.Aremus  Burke:  Liss  Johnson  as 
M.-s. -Kluck:  Donna  Hedge  as 

M.-s.  Finch;  >.'anc>-  MarthCA-s  as 
Gertrude:  .Al'hea  .Aleko  as  the 
French  maid.  Fifi:  Vernon  Brust 
as  John.Alden:  and  Earl  Par- 
m.pnter  as  B.-et.  the  vale'. 
Th:ry  cen's  is  the  adm.issiort 

I  and  the  school  invites  everyone. 

'        GOODNESS  AJfB  VUITTJE 
The.-e  :s  no  povery  where 

'here  is  v.rtue.  no  riches  where 
virtue  is  not. — Chinese  Proverb. 

The  last  time  Harry  Truman 
lowered  the  bocan  it  was  on  a 

music  critic.  This  time  it  was 
on  someone  whp  wanted  to  call 

the  tune.  -"^ What  was  the  reaction  to  the 

ouster?  The  man-in-the-street 
stood  on  the  comer  avidly  read- 

ing the  paper — the  paper  open 
to  the  race  track  results  (as  us- ual). 

One  group,  however,  got  ex- 
cited. They're  strangely  un- 

moved by  basic  issues  such  as 
peace,  high  cost  of  living,  civil 

rights  and  school  board  scan- dals— but  vivisection  and  Mac- 
Anhur,  watch  out!  Going  to  the 

dogs,  as  it  were. 
At  this  writing.  San  Francisco 

and  New  York,  a.mong  others, 
have  promised  Dugout  Doug  a 
ticker-tape  welcome,  which  is  in 
line  with  his  forthcoming  vice- 

presidency  with  Eemington- 
Rand. A  shower  of  ticker  tape  will 

be  a  pleasant  contrast  to  Mac's favori'e'  shower;  jellied  gasoline 
fire   bo.T.bs- 

Mac  has  been  offered  several 

other  jobs.  too.  He  could  al- 
ways become  a  m.oderator  on  a 

TV'  political  affairs  forum  and 
call  1*  Mac.Arthur's  Round  Table. 

And  NBC  could  give  him  a  30- 
year  con'-ract  which  will  carry 
him  through  his  101st  bi.nhday. 
at  least. 

Oh.  well,  that  makes  two  liv- 
ing ex-ernperors  of  Japan. 

I  predict  I  just  call  me  Drewi 
m  1952  a  shov.-doviTi  between 
East  and  West:  MacArthur  ver- 

sus Eisenhower  for  the  presiden- 
cy, that  is. 

The  hat  versus  'he  jacket  and 
a  clot.hes  race  at  that. 
An  all-brass  election-  brass 

bands,  brass  ha'sl  brass  knuck- 

les. Ceding  back  to  1?51.  Mac  and 
Harry:  you  pa.ys  your  money  and 
you  takes  your  choice:  the  m.an 
i^n  the  white  horse  or  the  m.an 
in  'he  v.-hi'e  house. 

Slogan:    Bring  the   boys   home 

wr-h  MacArthur' 

•  «    • 

FEES 

Ode  at  the  fi.-sj  of  the  month* 
I  think  that  I  sail  never  see 

.A  payment  lowly  as  a  fee. 
A  fee  whose  whole  amount  is 

wrest 

From  cash  so  neatly  folded  in 

m.y  vest. .A  ft  >  that's  due  this  very  day 
.And  I'm  afraid  that  it  ain't  hay. 
A  fee  that  did  last  summer  seem 
Oh  so  easy  to  redeem. 

L'pon  whose  payment  I  complain 
Because  m.y  'oankroU  feels  Lhe 

strain. 
Sum.s  are  paid  by  folks  like  m.e 
But  only  Doc  can  m.ake  a  fee. 

•  •     • 

In  .  Pa.-is  a  foo'ball  referee 
tossed  a  coin  in  the  air  to  start 

the  gam.e  as  'he  two  tea.m  cap- tains watched.  The  coin  fell 

into  the  open  .mouth  of  one  of 
•he  cap'ains  and  was  swall-owed. 
.An  em.ergency  operation  was 

necessa.-y  to  save  his  life.  Inci- 
dentally, what-  is  the  penalty  in 

football  for  kicking  off  before  the 

gam.e  starts. 

ni  Just  start  off  aaying  that 
one  of  the  most  wonderful  girls 

you  should  meet  if  you  haven't 
I  met  her  as  yet  is  Mis*  Claire  Sil- 
I  vester.  .  .  .  Ole  Jody  Clark  aint 
1  foolin'  anybody.  She  wants  Selvin back.   .  .  .  Saw  Audrey  Springs 
and  D.  M.  Sunday  nite.  speedin 
in  that  1951  Central  Avenue  No. 

i3   bus.    .   .   .   Carol   Wright    says 

jthat  she's  out  for  a   man,   any 
,  kind  of  a  man.  Ages  from  8-20. iHe  can  be  blind,  crippled,  bald, 

I  bowlegged.  lame.  etc.  She'll  love 
I  him  just  the  same.  .  .  .  SL  Ode- 
j  lia's  chl-rh->  club  went  ice  skatin 
'last   Friday.    Oh'"   but  they  had 
i  a    scrumptous   time.   .   .   .   Know 
somethin.  I  do  believe  that  the 
com.munitys  favorite  priest  is 

j  F  a  t  h  e  r    Filey.      He's    really    a straight  KaL  Just  about  ail   the 
kids    are    crazy    about    him.    in 
spite  of  his  practical  jokes.  .  .  . 

Wonder    who    Beverly    Guano's takin    to   the   prom?????.   .    .   . 

Her  prospects  are  probably  J.  S. 
or  C.   V.    .   .   •   Ole   Opal   Wright 

really  must  have  worked  on  Ju- 
lian Smith.   She's  sport  in  his 

beautiful  blue  saphire  ring.  Now. 
ain't   that   a    blip?????.   .   .       . 

Seemingly  the  most  popular  lit- 
tle  gal   at  Conaty   is  Mi?s  Joan 

.Southern.  She's  really  Miss  Per- 

[  sonality  Plus.  .  .  .  I'm  beginning 'to  think  that  soraerhing's  gonna 
pop   between    Phyllis   Gray   and 
Harold  Burbank.  .  .  .  The  perfect 
example  of  marriage  happiness 

IS  Mr.   and  M.-s.   A.   Lindscomb. 

If  you  know  them.  I'm  sure  youll 

agree. 

B«(nitY   Cultur* 

Girls"",  m.e   included,   let's  tr>' 
to  w^ar  clothes  which  are  just  a 
little  m.ore  feminine.  Lately  the 

fad  has  been  Levis,  they're   OK for  picnics,  or  work  but  not  for 
street   wear. 
Take  a  t_;p 
Dont  be  a   d.ip 
Be  a   Fe— ..me  and  be  proud  of 

1'.  Lets  be  gen'-legirls  not  gentle- 

boys.  .  .  ■ 

Imeant  to  say  220  lbs.  She's  full 
1  of  pep  and  energy.  East  83  whole- some meals  a  day  and  has  never 
spent  a  day  in  the  hoepitaL 
Course  she  visits  the  asylum 
'  quite    frequently. 

[  I  spose  you  know,  at  least  I 

hope  you  know  that  I've  been 
fooling  all  along.  She's  really  a wonderful   little  gal   of  whom 
[Clarence  has  a  right  to  be  prouL 

Sw«et  Couples 

Leodious  Moumey  —  James 
Wells. 

Claire  Silvester— '''• 

PRGRIM    B\PTI<T  CHTRCH 
P=-.     p     '.'.     Wiip 

  »_ 

irNCOI't    AfFMORIAL 
CONGRFGXTIONAI.    CHfRCH 

Cor"pr  H-^rr-r-   ^j-d  Vpm."n 

Ppv    L'"^'d  '"•alloway 

PHII.MP"*  TEMPI.E  C.   M.   F- rm  RCH 

9"!    F     t'-d    -•-»<••      \r     "4"=2 
R»v    f     '..     "i-ivps 

>LAGNOUA  B.\PTIST  CHfBCH 
2-.^  E.  31st  St. 

Rpv    R  C    Cornelius.  Pastor 
CE.  2-9069 

The  fruit  of  the  Spirit  is  love. 

joy.  peace,  longsuffering.  gen- 
tleness, goodness,  faith,  meek- 

ness, tem.perance:  agai.nst  such 
there  is  no  law. — Gala-ians. 

Soujourner  Truth  News 
An  educational  program  will 

be  held  at  the  Sojourner  Truth 

Ho.me  on  Monday,  April  23.  fol- 
lowing a  pot-luck  luncheon.  The 

fhem.e  will'  be  a  "Mid-Century 
;  Woman's  Page. '  Mrs.  .Alice  Davis 
v^ill  be  the  speaker.  All  mem.bers 
are  urged  to  attend. 

Mrs.  M.  Duffy,  president;  Mrs. 
Jean  Holmes,  chairman  of  the 

program  committee. 

WT5LEY  METHODIST 
CHTBCH 

112  W^-s-  52nd  Street 
Dr.  E.   W,   RakesTovj- AD.  6540 

TRIT    \Tvr   CHT  Rf"R or  r.nn  rs  chRist 
->ro   r     \-!-j    ;•-«.<.• 

Pr\     F    ̂ '    \':-kprs"n 

THE   PLE-ASANT  \TZH 
>n.>SIONARY  B.APTIST 

CHLTICH 

24?   E    Vernon   Ave. 
La  Vada  Auditorium 

F.pv    Flenard  William.   Pas'or 

mil  rei: 
Bums 

Minor  Cuts 

Chof* 
S<ratdies 
S<rap«s 

Krsr.    SOLOMON    BAm-ST rimirH 
120«>-    n-4   \\i:— •:-r-'-i-    .Avpnue 

p^v    r     ̂      '-ir-r'    Pas'or 

HOPE  WTLL  MUvSION.ABY 

BAPTl<;'I    CHT.'BCH 
:M^  V,'   Jp  fferson  Blvd. 

Rpv    A    J    Carlisle.  Pastor 

DOUBLE 
FILTERED 
FORBXTHA 

QUAUTY .PURITY 
IN  PCTNOUUM  JEUy 
Thij  well-known  name, 
Moroline.  guarantees 

higfaeet  qtiality.  Re- 
lied on  by  niliiooj. 

MOROLINE 
PETROLEUM  JELLY 

UHLE  HOUSE 
OF  WISDOM 

AND  KNOWLEDGE  .  .  . 
"If  \'iu  ere  I'riuh'fii  ctd 
iep'^f^t'.d ,  om.t  and  oh  tain 

free  consult'zti'ins." 
Rev.  \V.  M.  P.arker 

126DS  E.  2.3rd  Street.  AD.  3943 
Hours;  8:30  a.m.— 7:30  p.m. 

«T    STFrHEv    A    M.   E. 
CHI RCH 

pfw-kp-   -PI-    F:fh   S'rpp' 

Rev    A'^v—   Beau'-ramp    Mm. 

GREATER  FAITH  B.APTIST CHIRCH 

•:44«  W.  .36^h  Place 

Rpv    B.  Clarance  Cook.  Pas'or 

AD.  r79S 

METBOPOLITAN  CHURCH 
OF  CHBIST 

   l^r,-\  E   Jefferson  Blvd. 
AVAION  nniI5n\N  rm  RCH      Rr    Rp%     H,  Alexander.  Bishop 

*T^  A"-"''"'   B'-'ulevard 
R»v    Bax'pr  '"i-r'.l  Puke.  Min. 

Rev.   EHoise  Alexander.   Pastor 

Bri,\TT  ro'vnn'>iTT CHI  RCH 

!!•'-    ~--pp-    i-i    ̂ 'i.-if^rd 
Re-.    -•    pau'  Fprs    Pastor 

SPIRITIAL  TEMPLE 
Compr  2-3rd  and  Stanford 

Rev.  L.  L.  Beavers 

GOODWILL  MI<;siONABT 
BAPTIST   CHI  RCH 

:«!4   1     41 «   Sf    AD.   1-5172 

MTt  OLHT:  M15SS10N.\RY 
BAPTIST  CHUBCH 

4.300  Com.pton  Avenue 
Rev.  J.  W  Loggins,  Pastor 

CE.  2Am 

TOUR  CHURCH  DIRECTORY  IS  SPONSORED  lY 

DR.   SEYMOUR   KAUFMAN 
Oat«tsn<Un«  FamU;  PhyticUa— 6e«  Hlin  at  the  Ksafman 
ProfcMloBal  BoUdlax — SSUi  and  Cantiml  or  Call  mm  Day 

or  M»ht    —AD.  1-069  —  VA.  «U  —  WH.    — 

by    ft    rmtloQftl    uam   of    t.*i« 

P»»ljaj.    Twi    B2*T    obt*la  ' 
t.'i«     crae*    ef    G  9  tf.     th.4  | 
f»v9r  of  Pn2c«.   ts4    tho 

Lrfffv*  f.t  jrfiT  fallow  m*a.  ■  1 
•«7»    tif    author-  I 

H«P9    ftf*    anoi*    of    th*  I 
airaanc  t.H:nfj  h«»  t»ilj  ynu 
*N-ur .     P»*lro     xo     n««tT%  i 

Lfljtr-icf.cn  --  IsJormaricn  thM'u^  a  Dreaai  ' cr  V'i-.«-.  Pia^JK  to  99CX9*  4an^»r.   Paalm  1 
to   t*-"-!?!*   aaf*   trtm   Tntm**     P»»!in    to 
f«o«iv»    <500D    aft*r    c«Enrtt:ia«    a    h»«vT  j 
•tn       Pialzn    to    maka     you     {ortrznara    la 
•^-^rTt.'s'sj   ywu    try    to    4o,    Pialm    »o    fr«a 
your**!?  fr^ra  Zvll   gpir.ta.    Paalm  te  raajca 

p«aca  bfeaia  Man   and  W:f*. 
SUDOST    BIBLC    t  a£Ci 

yo^    T^'i   ̂ »3   '^aprr   th*   Blbla   »-.tfi   y^a 
at  all  ti.-!««  (Smalioat  Bibla  la  tJia  w-3rl*l). 
Maar    p*o;.«    f*«^    '.^c    tills    ta    of    ffraat 
v»'i»  *.a  ̂ &ta:aiay  thlaya  you   4««tr» 
gZNtb  VO  MONET  )a»t  aaed  your  aama 

aR4  *iir^»m  today  aad  p«.y  poatmaa  oaly 

$1  plua  po»r»j«  on  dalivary  I  po«itl-'?»ly GCABjLNTTE  ttat  TOO  •nu  k*  mora  thaa 
d«I'.f!5t*d  w.t.MB  5  dayi  or  yvjr  Eoaay  will 
b#  r♦^iad•d  promptly  oa  raq-jaat  aad  oo 
«ua*tl5na   aakad.   Ordar at  onca- 

AKBOC   BOOBa.   Di**.   AM-U 
■f  Btflk  Am.  9mt  Ink  H.  V.  T. 

No.  Z73135 

NOTICE  TO  CREDITORS 
In  the  Ma--»r  of  t.ho  Eata.'.*  it  Anal* 

>I  Harri'.  aljo  kn'ifn  aa  '  An.ii* Myr":"*  H»m5.'  formerly  n«m*'l •■An::i«  Scr-r-r  ajid  ■Annie  Myrtle 

Fori    ■   D«<*ea**'i. 
No';-p  is  her*':^  r'-^'^n  by  the  un- 

dprsiftTjod.  Dwiyh:  Bills  Harn,«.  aa  the 
»<iinin:jtr»ror  6t  the  es-at*  of  above- 
named  .\-n.«  M  Harns.  alio  laio«"n as  ■  .^n.-ii*  M>Tt:e  Hams  fonnerly 

nanv^  '■,\nnie  Srot*  '  and  "Anme 
iI>-r-;«  Ffrd.  dece.ise'l.  rn  the  credit- 

ors of  and  all  persona  hayinc  claim* 
a»aiast  the  der'aaed.  to  present  them, 
with  the  necessary  vouchers.  wit.Tln 
SIX  mon--*is  after  the  firs',  publlca-tian 

of  th:s  notice,  to  sa-.d  I>«-itht  Bills 
Hamj.  as  such  adnsmijtrator.  at  the 
office  of  Aiue  ITcDowel.  attorney. 
210O  Jo  Central  Ave..  Lo»  .\ngelej 
11.  California,  which  said  office  the 
undersigned  »e;ect»  aa  %  place  cf 
business  in  all  matteri  connected  with 
■■id  es-ate,  or  to  file  them  with  the 
necessary  youcfaers.  within  itx 
tnontha  after  the  first  publcat*jOn  of 
this  notice,  in  the  office  of  the  Cerk 
of  '.he  S'lper-.or  Court  of  the  State  of 
California,  in  and  for  the  County  of 

Los  Asgees. 

Dated  March  *.  1»S1. DWIGHT  Bnj-g  HARJIIS. 
As  adm.  of  Che  estate  of 

•aid  decedent. 
ATUI    McTJOWEIX. 
Attorney  for  said  adnuniatrator, 

2100   So    Central  Are. Richmond  2341 

(First  PubUeation  Aprtl  I.    IJIl) 

Say  You  Saw \\\kWf^  EAGLE 

IacT«aa«  Tour  'Vecobolary For  pronu.iciarion  look    it    up  , 

up  your  favorite  dictiona.->-.  j Pedagogue — .A  school  teacher. 
Lorer   Gal 

Rosemarle  -Hot  Foot'  Har-.s- 
field.  She's  about  17  years  old. 
Is  a  student  at  Conar.-.  Weighs 
bout  2.0OO  lbs.  uups  scuse  me.  I 

I  *1"309 
NOTICE     OF     HEARING     O^     PETI-, 

[      TION    FOR    PROBATE    OF    WILL 

No.  3^«a«g 
i      Ir.    -:-•   .S'l^er-'-or  C--.:.-   of    -J-.e   J-ate 

-f    ~:i.-'.^rr..3..    ir.    a.-.d    fcr    -he   Cci;.----- 
i:     L-f     .v-reles      Ir.     ■•■.«     JIi'-*.-     cf •h«    Elfa-r    of    Ef'.r    Tlicsjpsor.    k^^tt/ 

1  I  former  y    Ef:'i«  Thor-psor.  >    Deceased   ■ 
I      Notice' ia  hereby  r-'-*n  '^i*-  ̂ «  ?*"  i 
1 -;-..on    of    Jicies    L     Sr>v'.:.T.,    tor    t;-.e : 

I  Prr>ba-e    of    •-•"-*    'W_:    of    --he    above- 
-  named  deceased  a.-.J  fcrr   the  iss'iance 

1  ;f    Let-ers    T^st4=i?r.--arr.    -he.-eot;    -.o '  Pet!-ior.er,      wi'l      be     he*.-d     at     9  15  I 

I  5  c.oci  am.  on  Apr-.l  S'V   1351.   at  -ie  ' 
court    room  of    Depar-jner. -.   4.    of   the 
Superior   C-ur-.   of    -.'•-e    S-a-e   of   Cali- '  f^T-iia.    :n   a.-d   fcr  the   County  of  I-oe 
Anf»:e«  I 

Da-rl    April    1'     l^jl-  I 
HAROLJ?  J    OSTLT.      ' 1  Coun-y    Cerk 

I  By     H      U     VOTLZ 
Deputy 

CHARLES    5     OARDEN. 

;       115o    S.    Cect-ll    Ave  .  I 
Lot    A-gees    2V    Ca'if.  ] 

Attsrne/    fc    Pet!t'5oer 
1  Ab"I    12.   13,  28  1961 
i   '^r~,   z — ;   I 

I  i«3J9 NOTICE  OF  AWARD  OF   CONTRACT 

Pu.-suar.-    to    the    provisions    of    'r.'. ■  •:.— proveme-t  .^^ct  cf  1111.  'Div.sion  :. 

S-."e«-3  ard  Higl-Twiy?  Cede*,  an'l  t*? 
■r.f  Refo:  .-■.-n  of  .\wa.-d  of  -J-.e  Board 

of  PiMic  vv-rks  ctf  -he  C:-y  of  Los 

.Vr.^e.e?    heret.raf-er  mer*  "r.ed.  no'ice ,  ;-e.-eby  z\*~'  that  »aid  Boarl  "vf 

?-.-:ic  V\'.:?riC5.  ;.--  open  5es5.?n,  rr.  '~* 
::-h  'iiy  cf  March.  l»'l.  pih.-ly 'r^-.*^.  exi~i-.*d  ard  declared  ail 

5•=.^:ed  prcpc«%:5  or  b;-iji  offered  fc- 
■ici-r  a.:  of  the  ̂ or-t  des'-nbed  ard 
r^f-r-el    to    in    Ordir-an^e    Xo.    ?T  ̂ l*. 

I  ■»  h:ch  ordidar.ce  de'-:ired  -.■:•  :r.:*-- ':0T  of  the  Ccmcil  of  the  Cry  of  Los 

I  .vrieles  ti5  onier   cer-am   work  of  ;-n- ■  r-'--.-err.en-  ;r.  •;-^e  f-r?"  ALLEY  WEST 

OF  SANTA  FE  AVENUE,  bet-***" 
Eieventn  Street  acd  Fifteenth  St'eet. 
and    a    portion   ef   Fifteenth   Street. 

N'--;ce  :«  hereby  j-.-.en  that.  or.  the 

4--1  d".T  "f  Apnl.  1351.  -he  said  Boa.-d 
cf  p-:b::c  Wr>rk.«.  by  resolu-;or.. 
^:»-arded  the  con-rac-'for  said  wnri 
■T  the  lowe«t.  rfri.^T.  re»pcns.l>;e 

-  dder.  to  wit.  To  -he  N  t  K.  Pa^i-r 
'"o  .  a-  the  pr.ces  rajued  for  s*.i 

-"■ork  ir\  Its  proposal,  as  shown  m  -he 
P.e,<oluti'~n  of  Award  hereinabove 
tn»r.tIoned 

For  fu.-Ther  partlc-iiarf.  reference 

.?  hereby  made  'o  5aid  resot-i-ion  and •-•  the  prrpc«3i  or  bid  on  file  i.-.  the 

:tf:-e  of  the  Beard  of  P-jblic  Work.' r-a-e,j  a-  Los  .Kcrele?.  Califorrij.. 

th-5  4-h  dav  of   .Kpr.i-  13=il 
EOAED  or  PL'BLl!-  WORKS  OF 
THE   C!TT    OF    LO>    .\NGELE5         , 

By  inLTON  OFFNER.   Secreta.-y. 'I'll  ACT. 

'PtjNi'h   April    i:.    II     l?.?li 

4^S^4 

OFFICE    OF    THE    TAX    COLLECTOR 
OF    THE    COUNTY    OF    LOS ■  ANGELES 

NOTICE    OF     AGREE.MENT    TO 
PURCHASE     LANDS     DEEDED 

TO    THE    STATE    FOR    DELIN- 

QUENT  TAXES 
(Agreement  .No.   SC3) 

I      Noti'-e    :.«    hereby   piven    bv   the   ̂ r.- 
dersirred  Tax  Collector  of  the  Coun-y 

i  of    I>;s    .\r^:es.    State    of    California. 

^tn    accordance    with   the   pro^-lsioni   of ■Ch.ap-er    s.    Par-    *.    Division    1    of   the 
F.e-  "n-e   aad    Tiiitioo   Code   and    'he 

wr'tten     authorization     of-  .the     S*a-e 
Con-r^iler.   as   fo'lows: 

That  an  agreement  ha»  been  made 
be-ween  the  Bo<ard  of  Supervisors  of •he  r^-:--v  of  Los  Anyeles  and  the 

<"ity  c-  -  .<r.?e:e»  and  approved  bv 

-he  Srate  Cont.-T^ller  of  the  Sta-e  of 

California,  to  sell  to  said  Ci*T  u-.d*r the  terms  se-  forth  in  s-iid  axreptnent. 

ill  of  the  ngh*.  title  and  interest  of 
the  S-ate  In  i.-.d  to  i.l  of  the  real 
property  hereinafter  described,  ai!  of 
which  said  property  has  been  deeded 
to  the  State  f-r  delinquent  taies.  A 
copy  of  aaid  agreement  U  on  file  m 
'he  office  of  said  Board  of  Super- 

vi«or» 

That    pursuant    -o    said    a«reemen- 'he    underelimed    Tax    Collector    may , 

issue  i  tax  deed  to  said  City  ;i  davs  ■ 
after    the    first    publication    and    the 

mailmr  of  this   notice,   and  -the  nyht 

I  of    redemption    will    cease    unless    the 

property    i»    redeemed    or    an    install-  ' ment   plan    of  redemption   U   iHltlated 
before   it    Is    soid.    For   Information    as 
to    the    amount    neceseary    to    redeem 

c>r  to  pay  the  delinquent  taxes  tn  in- 
staymenta.    provided   the    n»ht   to  re-  j 
deem    has    not    previously    been    ter- 1 
minated,  apply  to   H-   L    Byram.  Tax  j 
Collector.    3rd    floor.    Hail    of    Justice  1 

The     real     property    covered     by    said  , 
asreeraent  la  all  In  the  Coun'y  of  Loa 
Angeles.    Stare    of    California,    and    U 1 

described  aa  follows,   to-wit: 
Parcel  No.    1     Furlong  Home  Tract.  ! 

(/11«  M.  Lot  24  Botck  X  AaaeaMd  te 
Sunset  Bualneei  Properties.    Ibc 

Dated  at  Lo*  Aacelea.  CaMareiM. 
thlJ  13'Ji  dara  of  April.   1251. 

H.  L.  BTRAM. 

Tax  C^oUeetor  o(   Coonty  of  L<o« iti'f^    Stau  e(  CaUXenia. 
(P«baA  A>rfl  u.  w,  vm  t.  ito) 

Wadswoflh  PTA 
Mrs.  Roosevelt  Yeager  honored 

Wadsworth  PT.A  board  mShibers 
with  a  luncheon  at  the  regular 
board  meeting  April  4.  Members 
present  were;  Mesdames  .Alfred 
Ligon.  Willie  Wheeler,  Wyman 
Thomas,  H.  P  Mashack.  Vestel 
Dunn.  Charles  E.  Johnson. 
Knighty  Brooks.  Clifford  Artry. 
Elmo  Phelps.  Mrs.  Jennie  Givens 
and  Mrs.  C  L.  Bennett. 

Special  guest  was  Mrs.  An- 
derson Barnes,  executive  secre- 

tary-, Avalon  Co.rnmuni'y  Cen'er. 
who  outlined  the  program,  car- 

ried on  at  the  center.  >  . •     *     • 

"(letting  Acquainted  with  Otir 
Community"  was  the  topic  for 

discussion  at  Wadsw"orth  PT.A's regular  meeting  held  April  11. 

Mrs.  Agnes  Wilson,  program  di- 
rector. Avalon  Community  Cen- 

ter, and  Frank  Donaldson.  25th 

St.  Branch  VMCA,  gave  the  audi- 
ence a  detailed  outline  of  op- 

portunities for  youth  as  well  as 
adults  offered  at  their  respective 
centers. 

The  Woodcraft  Ra.nge.-s.  di- 
rected by  Jesse  Sterling  'faculty 

memberi,  gave  highlights  of 

their  organization's  acivi'ies. Musical  numbers  were  rendered 

by  the  A4  class. The  Annual  May  Day  program 
was  announced  for  May  IS.  195L 

Buy  More  Bonds 

In   the   light  of  the   crowing  : 

I  emphaais  <»  education.  Nu  Sig- 
'  ma  Chapter  of  Delta  Sigma  The- 

I  ta  Sorority  has  increased  ita  ef - 
;  forta  toward  erffering  young  peo-  ' 
pie  in  the.  community  opportun- 

I  ity  to  go  on  to  college.  Each  sein- 
I  ester,  scholarships  are  awarded 
to  three  students,  to  thoae  just 

entering  college  as  well  as  thoae 
who    have    already    done    some 
work  toward  a  degree. 

Toppoing  all  other  applicant* 
entering  the  freshman  year  this 
semester  was  Betty  Jean  Taylor. 

recent  graduate  of  Jefferson 

High  School.  With  high  scholas- tic grades  chalked  up  against 

her  record.  Miss  Tayior  e\-inced 
during  her  .four  years  in  second- 

ary school  Rne  qualities  erf  lead- ership, belonging  to  and  holding 
ofifce  in  a  number  of  clubs,  and 

receiving  a  journalism  award  at 
the  time  of  her  graduation  for 
her   work  on   'Jie   school   paper. 

NOTICE    OF    INTENTION    TO 
ENGAGE    IN    THE    SALE    OF 
ALCOHOLIC    BEVERAGES 

Man-h  i:     Mil. 

TO  WHOM' IT  Mat  CON'^EFN ynrrtt   is   hereby   fiven   that    fif-epn 

days  after  the  abme  date    the  under- 

signed  proposes   to  sell   alcofco'lr  hev- ifes   at   theee  premisea     described    aJ 
:f-<;io«s-    4321    Lore    Beach    Ave..    Loe 
Anfe'ej  51.  , 

piir'uant  'o  such  ln-en-!ot*     the  un- 

i  dersimed    m    appyinr    *o    -he    5-a'e 

Board  of  ET^aliiatiT  for  iss-ia.i'e  fT '  an     ̂ Icoholtc     bevera**     'icense     for 

these    premises    aa     fol.ow»:    On    Sale 
Beer  Otily 

,\r.ynne  deeinn*  »o  pro'es-  the  ts- ftjance  -of  such  licen.»e  ttiav  fi*  a 

yer.fied  p.-ote«t  with  -ha  Sta-e  Bo<ird 

of  ETialixa-lon  •'  Sacnme--o.  Call- fopia  .B'at'jtf.  jnounda  for  denia:  as 

provided  by  law 
WASHiyOTOV  M    D.WIS. 

TP--bIiahed    March    23.    1351, 

NOTICE       OF       INTENTION       TO 
ENGAGE     IN     THE    SALE    OF 

ALCOHOLIC    BEVERAGES 
March    12.     19S1. 

T'-   t^  .".om   I-    Mav    Concerr" 
Notice  J  berebv  fiven  that  fifeen 

days  af-«r  the  above  date,  the  ur- 

dersiered  proposes  -o  aeli  alcoho*" i5evej|apes  at  'jiese  premises.  des<tn!>ed 

as  r?:  owe 

"'"x  Jkj-»'on  B'-. d ..'  I.'>s  .Vr.»e  .a  i: 

p-..-suai!t  to  such  mten-ior..  -.he  un- 

dersigned la  applyin*  to  the  S'ate 
Board  of  Ecj'ialixation  for  issua.-.ce  of 
an  alcoholic  bererare  icenae  'or 

licenses)    for    these    premises    aa    fe:»^ ,  '      "'ON  SALE  BEER  ONLT 

Anyone  desirtnc  *o  pro-.e»---he  Issu- '  ance    of    such    license  "ji    may    file    a 

verified  protest  w:-h   th*  S^-e  Board 

1  of   Eg-ia'tsation   at    Sacrans^.-'-     Cal:- fomai.    statlnc  frcti-ils   for  denial    aa 

provided  by  law 
FRED    LrrTLEJOHN    * 

BETLAH   E-    LITTLEJ^HN 

She  Is  enrolled  la  Peppardbil 
College  where  she  k  mftlmalr| 

ing  an  A  average. 
To  Hamef  Flowers  who  «• 

Delta  and  a  senior  At  trCL/l 
wen'  one  of  the  acholantil  f 
awards  for  both  excellent 
in  her  studies  af»d  her  fin] 

leadership  in  the  undergraduatl 
chapter  of  Delu  tt  VCUL  Mis 
Flo-a-ers  is  majoring  ttl  Mvsk-a  I 
education  and  win  uwiUwa  ill college  until  nbt««M«r  •  Mm) 

ters  degree  whieli  ̂ HU^Bmif 

her  to  teach  in  the  cttgr's  kigi| 
schools 

Xe   D«u«n 

SUMMOMS Actloo  »TT>u«b-   In   -be  f«»«rter  Co«ir  | «f    th*    *~ourt-v    rtf    t^s    Aa 

Comrain-    'led    in    »»•  OmS  •*    th  | 

Cerk    of    the    Sur«rM)r    Ctmn'tt    I 

CO'JT'v 

James  N  Reaae  Attorney  tiwPlaM  I 

tiff.     251''    So     C«nt.-%1    A'«ftu*:'^Li»| 
Ance'ea  II    i~al'cr^.:a 
\*t  THE  »u»CRIOH  COOWT  0»  TMII 
STATE    OF    CALIFORNIA     IN     ANO[ 

FOR    THE    COUNT>^    OF LOS    A>«CELCS 
J.VilEg  ■:  W.fLEI  F.aj»eiC  y»| 

LVT  St-MMEEVtl-LE  WtUTT  D»  f 

fendan- 

Tb*  people  of  -he  Bt«t«  t€  Caj 

ria  spr.d  rree-mcs  ""o  IJtrT  •^■i 

vile   W^'ey     I>f»-daB» Tou  art  directed  to  ajg*f  ia  •*! 
a'-tion  t-rc'irh-  asAica'  y«i  fcy  ttel 

abo>e  named  r'aintiff  la  t^  Sopaneal 
Co<ir-  of  tlie  S-t'e  of  OtWWIS.  :t| 
and  for  'he  c— tr-y  of  Urn  lafe 

and  'o  ans«*T  -he  Divorne  C'^wtr'a 
therein  wi-hi«  ten  tejrs  aftMr  ■-  - 
vice  on  '-1  "f  tfeis  •■■»"■ 
s«r-.-ed  wirhrtt  t!ie  C*ii«ty  *  1  --^«  ■ 
C»lps  or  wj'hT.  •'-ir-y  VKW  il  s«r- edi 

els*wber*  and  ̂ ■vt  •>•  ■Mttat  that  I 
unless  yp-i  apppar  «>4  aorwar  asl 
aho-e  r»Tjred  the  plaiattft  wT"  -aiu| 
jtjdrmen-  for  any  maeey  or  damai 

d*mand*d  :n  'be  rtrarca  ComjiU  • 

as  ansma  uvon  contract,  ar  wtl!  a." 
to  •■-•  '"-ur-  for  anv  etbar  re'ief  ' 

mar dpd  ir  -he  D- ■  or'-«  Comr  •  ~ ' Give»!  under,  my  baa4  aaf  '•  ""I 
the   .*upeno-  ''p^jrt  ef  the    '   -  -  t<  I 
t-os  Anc'es    Sta'p  of  Oaltforaia    -haj :«-h  day  r^  rebr-iary.  1»*1. 

SEAL  ?:.PEmOR  COfRT 
'Ljryt,  A.V<5ELE.e  '-OfNTTi 

HAROLD  J    'X'TLT. Courty  C.er*  aM  Cl'rk  «f  tiis  I 

Suppnor    ""o<3rt    ef     -h*    B^ata 
•-«    -aiiforn's     Wt   ard    for   tli«  | 
'"'U--5    of   Los   AafP'e- 

Fr  E    P    MOWUSON 

Dep«i-y 

APPEAR  V.VCE        A    ItfiBl— t    a»- 

ppar«  n  a-i  a"*)^-  wh*e  h* .^er- .-s  Of  rt^e,  -'-•  piant-.f! r'--.-e  >-•  K  ,  aprea-sn**.  or  wtjet?  ar 

a--0'TP^  gii-es  c-ice  of  ar  *•_-»-  « 
for  him  •   .?er    114.  C   C    P  ̂ 

Answers   cr.  desi'irrert   stiat    tia    la  I 
wTt-trti     :n    form   pirjoaw   to   f«i>   e»  | 
rr-^ir*     ac--nTrp*n-*d    yf^H    th*    fce^e^ 
sa-T  fep    ard  'I'-d  with  tiu  CMrt JAMES  N.   KCSSK 

Atte'-ejr   St    L«« 

Su't*  lC^-20*   B'sdfett   B  «« 

»iO   Scirt*   Ce-t-s'    A»*»^)e 

Los  Ange<es    ".   C«*tf»re  a 

ADan^a    onS 

A-'orre-   ffr   P"alr**fT 

'Published    Apr.-    4     J»«: 

EAGLE  CLASSIFIED  ADS 
I.  tEAL  ESTATE   FOI  SALE 

FOP.    S.ALE— 3    Bed.-oon-.    s'licco. 
lorely  home,  garbage  disposal. 
new   roof    and    paint.    BendLx 

washer.     Excellent     neighbor- 

hood, near  transporta'ior.   and  , 
schools.     S10.850    F     P.     Open! 

dally  from  1  to  5.  2211  So.  Or-  ' range  Dr.  BR.  2-44S3. 419 

FOR  S.ALE— 2  store  bldgs.  on 
Avalon  Blvd  Income  Sl'V)  per 

mo.  Call  AD  :-.'r?2  or  RI  ̂ 55. 

4-19 

FOR  S.\LE — S-unit  3-room  stucco 
courts,  unrestricted  and  very 
attractive,  newly  painted  and 

.furr.i.^hed.  on  Montclair  be- 

tween 9th  ar.d'  I'^h  Ave. 5.32  onn  y  p.  $:5  OOO  Dn.  Own- 

er. PA  02?^.  4-19 

FOR    S.ALE — Four-unit    stucco 

c  o  u  r  L   furnished ;    Frigidaire.  ■ 
four-car  garare;  lllOS  W.  .39th 

PI.,    near   Vermont    Ave.    O'^-r. 
Sundav  1:00-5:00  p.m.  TH  7562. 

4-19 

3.  BOOMS  FOR  REHT 

FOR  P.KNT— Furnished  room  In 

quiet  hom.e  'o  single  ladv  or 
man.  RL  7-1.3.3S.  4-19 

FOR  RITNT— Pjx>ms.  all  the  com- 
forts of  hom.e.  Westside.  Chil- 
dren OK.  RE.  5770. 

419 
FOR    RENT— Se-tled    man    and 

wnfe  or  single  woman  to  share 
hom.e   *i^h   quiet   couple.     No 

oiiher  roomers    Sm.all  ren*. 

CE.  2-60OS 

4-19 

4.  AFAITMEHTS  Ml  KEMT 

SINGLE  and  DOUBLE  .APT. 

la.-ge.  light.  Maid  k  linen  ser- v-ice  weekly,  utilities  paid. 

parking  space  and  sw-'chSoard service.  Reasonable  Grace 

Apt  and  'Botel.  234  w.  Adams 

Blvd.  ?1t^3093.  <  4-15 . 

10.  SHVICfS 

FOR    R'ENT— Bea'j' 
n'lshed     2-bedroom 
2-6916.  AD  1-47S5 

.fully 

ap- 

fur- 

CE 

4-19 

FOR  RENT— 1  Root,  ap'  -unfur- 
nished desir  a  -  >  Wes'side 

nelgh'borhood.  C=..l  if'^r  fptr. 
WH.  0513. 

4-19 

fURNISHED  ARTS. 
Furnished  orUn-fuhiished. 

$5.10  Total  Fee 
RAT  RE.NTALS        JT12  S.  FIGUEEOA 

RL  T-012S 

KTTCHEN'ETTE  apartment  ^aT• 
liished.  Only  $12.00  weekly.  1S4 
Rose  Street.  tt 

S.A.  srruATiofiS  wanted 

zo.=:a.=   .='->-:al  regl=tf:-. 

Why  »af  'o  .-nee*  the  ri-.p  a| 
your  ohoioe  by  chance?  Ep  ;n 
troduced  through  the  Bia.l  in 

a  5-r.;';y  confidential  mi  -  -. 
wi-jiout  publicity'  or  embartss- 

m«»t. This  social  Regic»er  is  pa'r^n 
ized  bj-  ladies  and  gentlemer 
of  all  ijalks  of  life  Social  Ser 

vdce  $.? 'Vi  per  year  Write  '- 
ful  particulars 

Zora  ?  Siv-ial  Regis**' 

p'^  BoT  .nif; 

^n  Ysidr?  Ca!lfort!i» 

WANTED— Phone    solicrors     RL 

;     7-3470.   >LARKTON  CO.   411    E 
I     15th  St. 

4-19 

•  VICTOHY  BAPTIST 

.     i-HILD  CENTEK 

-Arplica'.'or.s   are   aeeepfed   foi 

children  from  ages  of  >  >-can 

through  fi  vea-«  old ninciAN? 
TRAINED  PERSONNEL 

MEDICAL  SrPER\T5I0?f 

Approved    '^y    l>pt    «f   gMig' Welfa.-e    F^r   additiontl  Infer ma'ion-  rail ■  ADams  1  2424 

1001  t  49rh  5t.    PR4  E  4Wi  St 

12.  HOIISCS^OI  S^^ W.ANTED — Mothers  helper,  room 
and  board,  salary  in  exchange 

for  light  du'ies.  Nr.  transpora- 
tion.  EX.  4066. 

4-19 

4.  WAHTEO  TO  WIT 

WANTED  TO  BLT— Good  ftj.-ni- rure  and  household  goods.  Call 

Mox.  AD.  3-8552.  tf. 

7    MISCZUAMEOUS  FOI  SAU 

HOrSE  FOR  -SALE— 12  Larf* 

beau'tifulro<ms  hcirae  or  boai- 
ress  C  2  lone  Wer  Wtshinf- 

ton    Blvd    OwTier    CE.    2-0n3? after  1pm. 

  
4ii 

14.  lusiNESs  OFforrvfimis 

SERVICE  S-a-i---.  -n  m.am  high- wa\'  Go  in'o  rusmess  largB 

parking  area  wash  rack  poa- sibilities  Easv  term.*.  Inquira 
psni    So    Figuer«a    ?t.  tX 

ratSOMAU 

FOR  RENT— Very  neatly  fur- 
nished room,  couple  or  single, 

on  7  and  S  car  lines.  Figueroa 
bus  line.  PL  1-7477.  Call  any 

tim.e.  4-19 

FOR  RENT— Lovely  home  fcr  re- 
spectable people.  Prefer  bus! 

ness  or  professional  Corner 
room.s.  private  entrances.  $1250 
singlei  sm.aller  rooms,  twin 
beds.  $10..  semi-pnvate  kitchen 
and  bath.  23r>0  West  24th 
Street.  RE  1-1560..  4-19 

ROOM    and   ki'chenette;    private 

entrance.  Utili'les  paid. 

AX.  3-3357 

4-19 

ROOMS    for    ren'.    S'rictly    first- 
class.  41154  So.  Central  Ave. 
AD.  9g37.    tf 

NICE  FL^tN^SHED  ROOMS.  Good 

transportation.  Kitchen  privil- eges. Price  $7.50  to  $12.50  per 
week.  22n  W.  25th  St  Phone 

PA.  9353-   "      tf 

ROOMS  FOR  RENT— Men  only. 
Home  atmosphere.  Specially 
suitable  for  students.  RO.  9823 
or  PA.  9680.  tf 

ROOM  FOB  RENT^Room  tn 
beautiful  West  Adams  home 
for  GJ.  OMiEGE  ST  JXT. 
Kitchen  privilege.  $f  weekly. 
PA.    3065.  tf 

RL'MMAGE     SALE— SeUmg     out 

cheap.    Bargains    galore.    9  30 
/     to    6    pm..    2006    Maple    .Ave 

Rl  377S.  4-19 

FOR  S.UX— Selling  for  Finance 

Co.  repossessed  2-3-4  rooms  of 
furniture  on  E.Z.  terms  as  low 
as  $3.50  per  week.  G.E..  Norge. 
L  H.  Univ^ersal.  Philco.  refrige- 

rators, stove*,  washers  at  big 

discounts.  Save  up  to  40'>  at Saveway.  3319  So.  San  Pedro 
St.  '  tJ. I.  AUTOS   FOI   SAU   

1942  LINCOLN'  4-door;  overdrive, 
two  loud  speakers:  wonderful 

condition.    Owner.    RE    2-7S96. 

4-19 

There  is  no  door  through 
which  eveil  can  enter,  and  no 
space  for  evdl  to  fill  in  mind  ; 
filled  with  goodness.  Good 

thoughts  are  an  impervious  ar- mor; clad  therewith  you  are 
completely  shielded  from  artacla 

of  error,  erf  every-  soct— Mai>' 
Baker  Eddy. 

NOTICE  TO  PENSION^ERJ!— «B. hop  ThTnas  Carer  who  speaks everv-  Sunday  evening  tt  % 

p  m.  at  Rose  Temple.  415P  Mc- Kinlev-  Ave  is  mvdtlng  pen- 

sioners up' to  or  over  40  years 
old  'o  come  to  hIS.»er^-lee  and 
learn  all  about  \-our  pcnnaa 
benefits  and  obligatjona. 

«14 

U.  LOST   AND   FOUM* 

LOST — On  the  comer  of  \*eir!<^ and  Central  a  small  black 

purse  containing  two  pair*  of 
glasses  bunch  keys,  and  !!• 
censes  belonging  to  Rev.  Mra. 

Almira  >'.  Smith  1150  Snu'h Central  Avenue  phone  PA  9958. 

Will  greatly  appreciate  il  find- 
er  will  return  4  1» 

PATRONin 
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two  Seminarians  ̂ 9  Fesi  at 
To  Priesthood 

•^MiiX  ST.  LOUIS.  Miss.  'Speciai) 
— Mo«t  R*v    Louis  A.  Caillouet. 

Abraham  Baptist 
Mary  G.  Rubin's  music  studio 

presented     "Inspirational     Song 
Fest"    at    the    Abraham    Baptist 
Church.  2331  Hooper  Street,  L.A.. 
.April  15.  3  p.m. 

DD..    catholic    Au>iliary    Bishop  f     ̂o  all  mu.sic  lovers.  It  was  the 
ff  New  Orleans.  « as  the  ordain-  j  time  to  be  blessed  of  the  Lord hif  prelate  as  two  Divine  Word   by  enjoying  an  afternoon  of  old 

grholastles     of    St      Augustine's   ''™*  Gospel  Singing. 

fcmlntiy  received  subdioconate. '     The    program    featured    well- 

No  Discrimi- nation In  Spain, 

Says  Jolin  Hale 
MADRID— Special— There  is   a 

Trinity   Baptist   Church,   3421   S.  i  small    colony   of   American    Ne- 

Ljst  Rifes  For  Rev. 

James  A.  Bell^  Friday 
Rev.  James  A.  Bell  Sr.,  chap- 

lain of  the  International  Broth- 
erhood of  Sleeping  Car  Porters 

and  pioneer  citizen  of  Los  An- 
geles, died  at  the  Temple  Hospi- 

tal here  Tuesday  morning.  April 
17,  after  a  lingering  period  of  ill 
health. 

His  funeral  will  be  held  at  the 

The  seminarians  were  ordained 
M  deacona  Fob  21  and  will  be- 
CDOie , priests  June  29 

.  Those  receiving  major  orders 
w^re  Subrteacons  John  UiBauve. 
S.VD.  of  Abbevillp.  La.  and 

Leonard  Olivier  i'.V  D..  of  Lake 
Charle*.  La  Thpy  ha\e  been 
Mudving  for  almost  13  sears. 
Three  other  seminarian.s  who  rr- 
eelved  at  the  same  time  the  first 

f^wo  minor  orders  of  porter  and 
lertor  are  Paul  Nr^Ir,  S.V.D.. 

Baltimore.  Md.;  Hubert  ."Singleton. 

S.VD,  Lake  i"h.4rles  La.  and 
Vance  Thome  SV'D  Wa.shmg- ' 
Ion,  N    Car 

Gospel  Singers 
The  Sil\prt(>ne  (lospel  Singers 

•  re  appeanne  at  ihe  V.ver  Read.v 

Baptist  Church.  1TT5  Imperial 

Highway  April  ID.  20.  and  22 
Come  one.  i.nme  all  to  hear  them. 

known  singers  from  "UA.  and 
abroad.  "Radio  and  Television 
.\rtists,"   the   Musical   Notes,   the 

Cimarron  St.,  Friday,  April  20.  at 
1:00  p.m.,  with  his  pastor.  Dr. 
Jonathan  L.  Gaston,  officiating. 

Rev.  Bell  was  a  member  of 

the  Los  Angeles  local  of  the  In- 
ternational Brotherhood  of  Sleep- 

groes  living  here  in  Madrid  who 
have  found  that  in  Spain  color 

is  no  barrier  to  acceptance  in  so- 
ciety and  business. 

"In  Spain  it  is  not  a  question 
of  tolerance  for  the  Negro  but  a 

Jefferson  PTA     ' "Know  Your  School"  is  th«  cen- 
tral theme  around  which  Jeffer- 
son High  School  wejpomes  each 

and  every  parent  and  patron  in 
the   community   to   the    annual 

Carver  PTA 
Sunday,  April  15,  at  3  p.m., 

the  Carver  Jr.  High  School  PTA 
was  host  at  a  Silver  Tea  and 

Musical    given  ̂   at    the    Wesley 

ing   Car   Porters   and   the   senior  |  complete  lack  of  distinction  be- 
member  of  the  executive  board  ■  tween  white  and  Negro., The  col 

Goldenaires.  A  4  H  Singers,  j  of  the  International.  He  served  •  or  of  your  skin  just  doesn't  make 
Pinkie  Walker.  Robbie  Lee  Pres-  on  the  executive  board  of  the  ;  any  difference  to  a  Spaniard" 
ton.    Fletcher    Higgins.    Rudolph  ;  Los  Angeles  Division  and  was  a 

behind    all    arrangements    and 

preparations  for  the  gala  affair. 
Guests    of    the    afternoon    as 

V.  Williams.  Helen  Clark.  Ver- 
non Strait,  the  Evangelist  Sing- 
ers, and  Mary  G.  Rubin  (song- 

writer-composer and  poet.) 

KELSEY 
REALTY  rO. 

3110  H.  .lefferson     RE.  2  8184 

•;  Bedr<M>m  F  ranif  with  In- 
come in  the  roar.  \  cry  <'le«n 

proper1>.  ««ide  drisf.  Inromp 
,  on  rear  unit  *««  prr  month. 

Don't  ml4«  tM%  bu.v. 

I.«\ely  vtiuro  Ilouhlc  on  for 
ner  lot.  North  of  .\danis  near 
lren»h«w.  Hdw .  floors,  roll 

away  bed  In  llvini;  room. 
Priced  lo  «ell. 

I  Bedroom  stucco,  bpautiful 
patln.  redar  llnrd  rloseln,  gar- 
l>ae<>  dinpn^al  and  all  inoilern 
features.  Hee  to  appreciate. 

^  Bedroom.  .North  of  Adams 
Hdw.  A  tile:  *prlnkl»T  »\slcni. 
«Il.fifl«.  >ou  rant  afford  to 
m(A«  thi*  bii>. 

M>  h««'  sniMj"  \pry  good 
apt*,  and  hou»«>s  fo  rpiit  fur- 
nlnhed  A  unfurnished,  tall  u%. 

\  •«ju«rf  d«-al  to  nrr\i)np. 

tajl  for  roureous  salesman  to 
s»r>  e  J  ou. 

■"If  >ou  mrr  f  aitixp  salrsntan 
and  want  a  «<K)d  deal  rontart 
KpIw. 

C'ourtpou*    salesman *PT\c  you. In 

Mrs.  Williams  On 
Echoes  From  Africa, 

Mrs.  Lu  Voilie  VVilliams.  just 
returned  from  .Monrovia.  Liberia, 

and  West  Africa  by  Pan-Ameri- 
can Clipper  and  America  Air 

Lines,  will  give  the  second  of  a 

>^prirs  of  lectures  on  "Lchoes 

from  Africa"  at  the  Kins's  Cha- 
pel (•  .VI  E.  Church.  21st  and 

Griffith  .\venue,  on  Sunday, 

April  22.  a'  3  p  m. 

This  lecture  will  be  gi\cn  un- 

drr  the  auspices  of  the  "City 
Wide  Mission,"  dedicated  and 
destined  to  the  spreading  of  the 
Cospel.  helping  the  destitute. 
and  seeking  lost  souls. 

Many  friends  are  welcoming 
Mrs.  Williams  home.  The  public 
IS  cordially  invited  to  attend 
ilicse  lectures,  and  hear  the 

startling  experiences  of  Mrs. 
Williams. 

Mrs  Pearl  Smart,  president; 
and  Mrs,  Thelma  Pratt,  secre- 
tar\ . 

;  John  Barber  Hale,  a  Negro  music 
composer    formerly    of    Atlanta, I  said. 

I      Mr.  Hale  saidihe  has  been  liv- 
ing  in   Spain   since   1945.    He   is 

married  to  a  pretty  senorita  and 
i  they  have  two  children. 

"From  Washington  south,"  he 
said,  "Negroes,  as  you  know, 

i  must  eat  in  separate  restaurants, 
travel  in  .separate  sections  of 

trains  and  bijses."  he  said  speak- 

ing of  the  United  Slates.  "Here 
,  you  can  see  I  can  enter  any  ho- 
;  tel  or  travel  in  any  train  with- 

i  out  anyone  objecting." 

j  "Of  course."  Mr.  Hale  said.  "I 
to  support  A.  Phillip  Randolph  i  Eft  lonesome  for  the  United 
and  his  associates  in  the  fight  j  States  and  I  expect  to  return 
for  the  emancipation  of  Negro  ;  home  soon  with  my  family.  But 

labor.  j  I  don't  know  yet  whether  we  will 
For  twenty-eight  years  he  was  '  live  in  the  United  States  per- 

a  member  of  the  Second  Baptist  '  manently.  I  don't  want  my  chil- 
Church,  helping  to  build  the  |  dren  to  suffer  from  the  same  sort 

present  edifice  and  to  pay  for  it,  '-of  discrimination  to  which  I 
Until    December    1950,   when    he    have,  so  often  been  subjected  in 

member  of  the  Retired  Porters 
Benefit  Association.  He  entered 

the  Pullman  service  in  July  1907 
and  was  retired  in  August  1938 

after  serving  th:rt\'one  years. 
He   will    be    best   remembered 

for  his  association  with  the  late 

'  and  venerable  Bill  Holland  in 
their  fight  against  the  Employee 
Representation  Plan  by  which 
the  Pullman  company  .sougt  toh 

I  obstruct   the   unionization   of  its 

I  porters. I  Coming  to  Los  Angeles  in  1923, 

he  was  one  of  the  pioneer  Piill- 
{  man   porters  who  risked   his  job 

Open  House  Night  during  forth-  I  Community    Center,    52nd    and 
coming  Public  Schools  Week.  The  j  Main  St.  This  affair  was  held  for 

nrfH"«,"°"'tr'l'  ̂ ^,  ̂nV^  ""  ̂^'^-  i  the  purpose  of  obtaining  money 
nesday  night,  April  25.  from  7:00 1 ,  i.  ,  *u  »  u  nv.  , 

to  9:30  P.M.  and  will  be  spon-  1  ^°'  '°^^^  ̂ °'  ̂ ^^  Acapella  Choir sored  by  the  joint  auspices  of  the  '  ̂^  Carver.  Mrs.  Carl  B.  Foreman, 
Jefferson  High  Day  School  under  j  president,  Mrs.  Aileen  Triggs, the  principalship  of  Arthur  N.  i  ways  and  means  chairman,  and 
Farnham,  and  the  Jefferson  Eve-  i  Mrs.  Roy  Clark,  program  chair- 
ning  High  School  under  the  prin- :  man,  were  the  guiding  hands dpalship  of  Robert  Presley. 

Particular   emphasis    Is"  being I  made  on  the  |)rogram  to  get  all 

I  in    the    community    who    have never   visited   Jefferson,   despite 
'their    proximity    to    the    school, 
to  visit  the  plant  and  inspect  the 
educational    program   which   has 
been  in  operation  for  the  youth 

jof    this    community.    To    know 
jyour  school  is  to  see  it,  to  talk 

I  to    the    administrators    of    the 
1  school,    to    understand    the    edu- 

cational  aims  and  objectives  of 

the  curriculum,  and  to  talk  with 
the  teaching  personnel  who  guide 
the  academic  careers  of  so  many 

young  boys  and   girls. 
An  opportunity  to  see  and  dd 

all  this  will  be  provided  on  Open 

House   Night.   The  Library  will 
show   the   work   of    the   English 
and  Social  Stutlies  Departments, 

The  cafeteria  will  host  the  work 
of    the    Art,    Business.    Science, 
Mathematics     departments.     The 

shops  and  the  gymnasiums  will 
be  open  to  all   for  inspection  of 
tliese  branches  of  the  total  cur- 

riculum.   Every    teacher  will    be 

ARIES 

March  21-AprU  20 

If  you  were  born  under  the 

sign  of  Aries,  it  is  the  first  sign 

of  the  zodiacal  circle.  It  is  a 

positive  and  masculine  sign  and 
bestows  upon  its  subjects  many 

strong  characteristics. 
The  personality  of  the  Aries 

natives  is  as  a  rule  very  pleas- 

ing and  the  manner  breezy,  ar- 

te 

presented    by    Mrs.    Clark    and  i  dent  and  cheerful.  They  are  high - 

friends  are  planning  to  „_ 
Howard,  but  you  have  previoutly 

considered  Ohio  Sute  and  Wll. 
berforce.  You  must  take  into  con- 
sideration  just  what,  these  col- 

leges have  to  offer  and  whethw 
their  curriculum  coincides  with 

your  future  plans,  then  mak« 
your  decision.  Otherwise  you 
might  be  wasting  your  time  and 

money. 

ly  enthusiastic  and-  full  of  zeal 
where  new  plans  are  concerned 
but  when  forced  to  do  routine 

work  they  soon  lose  interest  and 
become  irritable  and  difficult  to 

Mrs.  Triggs  were"  Mrs. 'Joe  Ellen 
Johnson,-,  pianist;  Toni  Harper, 
star  of  radio  and  television,  with 
her  accompanist,  Eddie  Beal; 
Millie  Bruce,  television  star; 

Jimmy  Grissom,  recording  artist; 

Fred  Leonard,  soloist  and  com- 
poser, and  Marguerite  Chapman, 

popular  singer  and  choir  director 
of  Wesley  Church.  All  above talent    was    donated    toward    a  :  sphere  for  thev  are 

WORRIED.  Will  his  luck 

change  soon? 

ANS.  My  Psycho  ■  MenUlist 
Crystal  reveals  the  fact  thatyout 
husband  was  laid  off  his  Job 

sometime  ago  and  you  are  won- 

most  worthy  cause.  Representing 
talent  from  Carver  Jr.  High 

were  Nancy  Scruggs,  soloist;  Ed- 
gar Scruggs,  pianist;  Melba 

Jones,  pianist,  and  Mrs.  Alber- 
fina  Robinson,  faculty  member 
and  pianist. 

Ceramic  figurines  as  made  by 

Mrs.  Colletta  Clark,  past  presi- 
dent of  Hooper  Ave.  PTA.  were 

displayed  and  greatly  appreci- 
ated by  the  assembly.  Also  hats 

made  by  Mrs.  Thelma  Wilson, 
past    president    of    Carver    PTA. 

deal  with.  They  are  generous  and  dering  if  he  will  be  called  bacH 

loyal  to  their  friends.  Are  fondj-^^on.  At  this  time,  nothing  defi- 
of  company,  music  and  dancing  I  ni'e  seems  to  be  forthcoming  in j  that    direction,    therefore   may    I 

suggest  that  he  file  several  "ap. 
plications  for  employment  elaC' 
where. 

ana  are  nearly  always  the  cen- 
ter of  attraction  in  their  own 

just  as  ar- 

dent in  their  amu.sement  as  they 
are  in  the  important  affairs  of 
life. 

It  is  necessary  to  their  happi- 

ness in  marriage  that  their  part- 
ner be  on  the  same  mental  and 

spiritual  level  as  they.  For  oft- 
times  marriages  are  made  in 
haste.  ...  as  they  are  impulsive, 

falling  in  love  at  sight.  It  would 
be  wise  to  practice  restraint  and 
self  control. 

SCIENCE  SAYSf 

SKIN  AND 

MAKEUP WOVTMDT 

on  hand  to  personally  speak  and  '^"'^  "f"^"  members  of  milline
r>' 

St.  Peter  Church 
The  St.  Peter  Baptist  Church. 

2.'iI0  Hooper  Ave.  Rev.  E.  W. 
P'lsher.  pastor,  Mrs.  Jessie  Lee. 
Potts,  church  clerk,  is  still  in  a 

sou  1  saving  campaign  with  Rev. 
Wilson  of  Chicago,  beginning 

.>unday.  .\pril  15  through  22. 
Kvery  one  is  welcome  to  come 
and   bring  your  unsaved   friends. 

.iunday  afternoon  at  3  o'clock Rev.  (;,  W .  Killens  of  Mornel, 
l.a..  w  iio  is  now  pastor  of  Mt. 

I  alvSr>'  Baptist  churtn  of  Oak- 
l.in'l.  California,  will  be  preach- 
ins.  It  will  be  a  real  treat.  The 
sermon  Sunday  night  will  he  by 
pastor   Rev.  Y..  W.   Fisher,  Jr, 

transferred  his  membership  to 

the  Trinity  Baptist  Church,  he 

was  a  familiar  figure  in  the  pul- 
pit of  the  Second  Baptist  Church. 

He  is  the  father  of  James  Bell 
Jr.  and  Mrs.  Edith  BcllBailey, 

both  of  this  city.  He  was  mar- 
ried to  Aurelia  ObyBell  after 

the  passing  of  his  first  wife,  Mrs. 
Ouida  Bell,  who  preceded  him  in 

death  after  thirty-seven  years  of 
married  life.  They  lived  at  3664 
S.    Ith   .\venue. 

B'narB'rltlTFoTFEPC 

CE. 

B.  K.  EDMONDS 
Real    Eitite    Salesman 

All     Kinas    et    Pr«p«rti«t 
Speciaiiiing    in    Hsmtt 

23221  R«s.  AD.  7451 
904  E.  52nd  Place 

Say  You  Saw  It 

Legislation  calling  for  a  Cali- 
fornia Fair  Employment  Prac- 

tices Commission  was  approved 
a!  Office  of  the  Anti-Defamation 

by  the  Pacific  Southwest  Region- 

League  of  B'nai  B'rith,  Harry 
Graham  Baiter,  chairman  of  the  i  campaign 

rejrional  civil  rights  committee,  i  that  the 
said. 

.Assembly  Bill  25.  outlawing 
discrimination  on  account  of  race 

in  the  field  of  automobile  in- 

surance, and  lT5fi.  making  ille- 
gal discrimination  in  admission 

to  private,  business,  vocational 

and  professional  schools  or  col- 
le;:os,  werp  also  approved  by  the 

Leagues  Regional  Executive 
Committee,  with  the  recommen- 

dation that  the  words  "color, 
crped  or  national  origin  '  be  add- 

ed to  the  prohibition. 

In  addition,  a  vigorous  resolu- 
tion opposing  the  Winstead 

amendment  to  the  Federal 

Armed  Services  Bill  to  permit 
segregation  in  the  armed  forces 
was  also  adopted. 

the  United  States." There  are  a  number  of  other 

American  .Xegroes  who  have 

found  Spain  a  haven  of  non-dis- 
crimina'ion  and  tolerance.  Mr. 
Hale  explained.  He  believed  that 
about  25  were  living  in  the  pro- 
vinces. 

RedCross-SOS 
The  American  Red  Cross, 

which  has  brought  so  much  com- 
fort and  assistance  to  millions 

in  time  of  disaster,  is  itself  in 

distress,  according  fo  Mrs.  Va 
nilla  Strickland,  East  Side  Red 
Cross  fund  chairman. 
Commenting  on  the  failure  of 

the  Los  Angeles  area  residents 

tc  support  the  present  Red  Cross 
the  chairrriaii  warned 

mercy  organization 

"may  be  forced  to  refuse  finan- 
cia'  aid  to  GI  hardship  cases, 

and  even  turn  its  back  on  re- 
«jue;;ts  for  life-saving  whole 

blooj  and  plasma." Earlier  this  week.  Los  Angeles 

Campaign 'chief  Earle  M.  Jor- 
ge;isen  said  that  this  year's  Red Cross  fund  goal  cannot  afford 
"to  he  one  dime  short  of  its 

mark."  .\s  in  other  war  years,  he 

said,  there  is  no  "cushion"  set 

up  in  these  goals.  And  "everj' 
penny"  has  to  he  collected, 
Jnrgensen  urged  house-to- house  canvassers  in  the  field  to 

"adequately  cover  assigned  ter- 
ritories and  give  all  residents  of 

this  area  the  opportunity  to  back 

the  Red  Cross  fund  campaign."    | 

ilisten  to  the  parents  who  wish 
to  inquire  about  their  children 
or  the  school  in  general.  The 
conference  and  inspection  period 
will  be  from  i  to  8:30  p.m. 

From  8:30  to  9:30  an  enjoy- 
able, continuous  music  and  fash- 

ion, style  show  program  will  be 

in  progress  in  .the  school  audi- 
torium. The  Evening  and  Day 

schools  are  presenting  talented 
students  in  these  programs.  For 
further  details  of  Open 

call   ADams   19144. 

TSU  News 

Win  '100  Cash,  Listen  to  Hunter  Hancock    10:30  to  11  P.M. OVER  RADIO  STATION  KGER 
,                                                                                                                        c 

RENT  CONTROL  LIFTED  BY  CITY 
Council  vo(«d  10  to  4.  Expects  U.S.  Housing  Expeditor  to  OK  soon.  Don't  let  landlords  double  rent 
Icat  them  to  it  by  buying  one  of  these  barj/ains  as  low  as  $299  dn.  Balance  monthly. 

TODAY'S  SPECIALS 
%»  H.  I09TH  ST.,  2  BEORM.  FRA>IE— $400  DN.,  BAU  MO. 

545  EA.ST  36TH  ST.— $350  D.N.,  BAL.  .MO. 

tt37  K.   UlTH  PL.— $450  D.N..  BAL.  MO. 

1782  EAST  114th  ST.— $'M9  DN..  Bal  Mo.  .Vice  home. 

229  W.  86TH  PL.— $300  DN..  BAL.  MO. 

406  E.  131ST  ST.— $399  DN..  BAL.  MO.  VACANT 

1524  EAST  15TH  ST.  (6  RMS.)— $399  DN..  BAL.  MO. 

1820  E.  IIOTH— $350  DN..  BAL.  MO. 

WMf,  PAR.MALEE,  5  RM.S.  SEE  QUK  K— $299  DN.,  Bal.  Mo. 

1421  E.  10028  ST.— 4  ROOMS— $299  DN..  BAL.  MO. _                    800  E.  113TH— $''99  DN..  BAL.  SXO. 
FES- NAME  A  FIGLUE  &  DARE  US  TO  ACCEPT  IT FOR  673  OR  883  IMPEELAL  HIGHWAV 

THIS  WEEK  O.VLY  S999  DOW^— BAl!  MO.  TAKES^DEFD 18  BOOMS  HRMSHED— 316-18  E.ASl    llth  ST. 
A  SWELL  HOME  li  INCOME— GEM  HOTEL 

A   DO«>fTOWN   HOTEL  IN  THE  HEART  OF  UA. 
I>OW  DOWN   PAYMENT 

122  W.   1071H  ST.— $399  DN..  BAL.  MO. 

2229  E.\ST  113TH  ST.— $299  DN..  BAU  MO. 

318  W.  17TH  ST.,  9UNIT  APT.  BLDG,— $3500  bN..  Bal.  Mo. 

663  £  667  WEST  21ST  ST.— $1450  DN.,  BAL.  MO. 

1418  E.  99TH  ST.— $399  DN.,  BAL.  MO. 
1518  E.AST  89TH  ST.— S500  DN..  BAL.  MO. 8102  BELL  AVE.— $450  DN.,  BAL.  MO. 

TOMORROW'S  MONEY  TODAY 

MONEY!  MONEY!  MONEY! 
AnVA.VCED  ON  THE  HOUSE  YOU  NOW  OWN 

IN  ONE  DAY 
AdirfnrPd  on  your  Ut  trust  deed  loan  If  we  O.K.  It  ConsoH 
utr  all  vour  bill*  In  one  loan.  Borrow  $1,000  or  more — pay 
hack  «!.■)  a    month  per  SI. 000  'til  paid. 

1148  E.  103RD— $499  DN..  BAL.  MO. 

NOTE:  We  Have  Clients 
Who  Have  ALL  CASH 

For  Your  Real  Estate  Equities— Ut  or  2nd  Trust  9**5"~: 
Contracts  or  any  Equity  .vou  or  your  friends  have  In  B»al 
Estate  -If  Its  un  Estate.  A  suit  or  separation  or  anythinc 

perUlnlng  to  Beal  Estate.  Here  Is  your  chance  to  seU  on* for  all  CASH. 

100  CEI^TS  OIV    THE   $1.00 

FOR   YOUI    1ST  TtUST  DEED  IF  SATISFAaOHY  TO  US.  CREDITED  TO  THE  PURCHASE  OF  ANY  PROPERTIES  Wl 
MAVI  LISTID.  TIRRIFIC-10O  CENTS  ON  THE  DOII  AR.   IF  YOU  HAVE  A  T.  D.  FOR  $100  TO  $10,000  WE  WILL 
SIT  YOU  A  DEAL 

$98,000  CASH  -  $98,000  CASH 

H«vc  eliciiti  wHh  $»«.000  In  cash  to  buy  real  estate  In  thU  district  This  is  yowr  chance  to  sell  out  for  all  cash  If  yoo 
have  an  e^wHy  of  own  a  house,  wc  have  clients  wHh  $98,000  in  all  cash  te  buy  you  out 

*•'"     REALTY  EQUITIES  CO.    "^'™ 
WE  GO  M   M  ON  COMMISSIONS        4374     ̂         MAIN     ̂ T         ALL  PROPEBTEES  ABE  SUBffiCT 

WTTE  ALL  B  E   BROKEES             ■t^/t     da     IVIMin      91  •                      TO  PBIOB  SALES 

HOUSTON.  Texas— The  "Kick- Off"  address  for  the  United  Ne- 
gro College  Fund  Drive  was 

made  by  -Mr.  H.  R.  Cullen.  noted 

philanthropist  of  Houston.  Texas, 

Tuesday.  April  17.  at  the  audi- torium of  Texas  State  University 

for  Negroes.  Mr.  CuUen  gave 
Houston  College  mow  Texas 
State  University  I  $100,000. 

The  Association  of  Social  Sci- 

ence Teachers  will  hold  its  six- 
teenth annual  meeting  at  Texas 

State  May  3n.  according  to  Dr. 
Samuel  Warren,  president  of  the 

body. 

The  theme  of  the  meeting  is 

Tha  Role  of  the  Social  Sciences 

in  Promoting  International  Un- 
derstanding and  Peoce.  Sectional 

meetings  will  be  held  in  History, 

Political  Science.  Economics.  Ge- 

ography and  Sociologj*.  ^ [  The  Baccalaureate  Exercises 
,  will  be  held  at  4:.30  p.m.  Sunday. 

I  May  27.  Rev.  James  R.  Bullock. 
I  pastor  of  the  Second  Presh\te- 
i  rLan  Church,  Houston.  Texas. 

I  will  deliver  the  address.  On 
I  Tuesday.  May  29.  -1951.  at  4:30 
:  p.m..  the  commencement  exer- 
I  cises  will  be  held.  Dr.  John  W. 
'  Davis,  president.  West  Virgiijia 
State  College,  wijl  deliver  the 
main  address. 

The  board  of  directors  of  Tex- 
as  State    University   meeting   in 

I  regular  se.ssion  April  11.  elected ;  Dr.  N.  R.  Banks  of  Prarie  View. 

I  Texas,    permanent    chairman    of 
I  the     board.     Attorney     Spurgeon 

i  Bell     of     Houston.     Texas,     was 
I  elected    vice    chairman    and    Dr. 
i  Martin  L.  Edwards  of  Hawkins, 

j  Texas,   was   reelected   secre  ary. 

I      Mr.  Moss  H.  Adams,  of  Naco- ,  doches.   and   .Mr.   Mack   Hannah, 
newly  appointed  members  of  the 
board,  attended  their  first  meet- 

ing. Other  members  of  the  board 
are  Rev.  I.  B.  Loud  of  Dallas.  Dr. 
M.  E.  Sadler  of  Fort  Worth,  and 
Dr.     H.    D.    Bruce    of    Marshall. 
Texas. 

class  at  Frank  Wiggins  received 

many  Oo's  and  .Ah's  from  every- 
one present. 

Mrs.  CtI  B.  Foreman,  presi- 
dent, presided  at  the  tea  table. 

resplendent  in  a  gown  of  white 
maire  taffeta  and  was  assisted 

at  the  punch  bowl  by  .Mrs.  Erne- 
lie  Boone  and  L.  B.  Lauderdale. 

Mr.  Robert  J.  Purdy.  pirncipal  of 
Carver,  was  also  present  with 

his  wife.  In  addition  •  other  fac- 

House  I  ul'.v  rrtembers  were  Mr.  and  Mrs. .^rrhu^  Wardle.  Mr.  and  Mrs. 

Benjamin  Comrada,  Mrs.  Elda 
.McCann.  Mr.  Murphy.  Mrs.  Llo.\d 
Thomas.  .Mrs.  Virginia  French, 

.Mrs.  Marlin  Skiles,  Mrs.  Alber- 
tina  Robinson.  Miss  Thomasina 

Ayres.  Mrs.  Dorothy  Johnson. 
Mr.s.  Zucco.  Mrs.  Bunton,  and 

.Mrs.  Griffin. 

Members  of  executive  board 

present  were  Mrs.  Lsahel  Smith, 
refreshments,  assisted  by  ̂ ^rs. 

Zelma  .Andres  and  Mrs.  Alton; 

Mrs.  RubK-  Ayres  and  Mrs.  Zel- 
ma Andrews,  publicity  Mrs. 

Myra  White,  decorations.  a.ssist- 
ed  by  .Mrs.  CJIover.  Mildred  and 
Jean  Foreman  and  Thelma  Wil- 
.son:  .Mrs.  Ida  Miller,  invitations, 
assisted  by  Mrs.  Bertha  Denkins 

and  -Mr.  Arthur  Wardle.  Host- 
esses were  Miss  Thomasina 

Ayres.  Mrs.  Dorothy  Johnson. 
Mrs.  .Albert ina  Robinson  and  L. 
B.  Lauderdale.  Mrs.  Althea 

Walton,  financial  secretary,  pre- 
sided at  the  registration  desk, 

and  -Mrs.  Rakesiraw.  pasj  presi- 
dent of  Carver  VXk.  donated  the 

use  of  the  hall  for  the  affair  and 

upon  being  introduced  extended 
a   welcome  to  all   present. 

DEAR  PROF.  HERMAN: 

I  feel  you  can  help  me  with 

this  problem  .  .  .  I've  .iust  about reached  my  wits  end.  My  son  has 
made  me  a  nervous  wreck  and  I 
beliete  I  can  find  relief  through 
\our  assistance  if  I  can  write  you 

and  explain  the  matter  in  full  de- tail. Please  tell  me  how  I  ma\ 
contact  \ou.  M.M. 

A.NS.  Concentrating  upon  \our 

question.  I  am  of  the  opinion  I 

may  be  able  to  help  >ou  find 

peace  of  mind  and  contentment 
in  >our  home  again.  If  \ou  will 
write  to  me  in  care  of  this  paper. 

I  shall  be  happy  to  assist  jou  in 

any  way  I  can.  Questions  are 
answered.  3  for  25c  6  for  50c.  etc. 

J.J.  What  does  the  future  hold for  me? 

ANS.  After  giving  you  question 
careful  thought  I  find  that  you 
are  debating  upon  what  college 

>ou  should  attend  next  fall.  Your 

Now  you  c»n  h«v«  tkta 
with  the  tmoothneu  of  sXin— fret 

frotn  ugly  oil:nrn \  Black  and  White 

Vanishing  Creavi'i  remarkable f*SEALO"  action  dnet,  and  belpa 

seal  greatineu  and  prevent  >  if  from 

seeping  through  to  spoil  your  mske- 
np.  And  because  thit  wonder  cream 

is  greaseleM  itself — it  iron'r  causa pimpletl  Ask  for  it  today  at  your 
favonte  toilet  counter  for  only  3S4t 

nmni  ■  ■at>-w»  oni  mm  IJoc*  *W  ̂ *^ili» 
CsM  Cr«ea  h>  tM«  itk  k"     ]5«m(S. 

BLACK  AND  WHITE 
VANISHING  CREAM 

!MUST  SELL-SA(RIFI(E! 

4- 

^1 

*  •<«••«> 

HOUSE  FOR  SALE 
6-Room  Modern  Home 
Ad;irns-L;?    B'-e;i     Distrct 

THIS  IS  TODAY'S  BEST  BUY 
See    It— You'll    Buy    It 

Rare  opportunity  on  exceptipnal   termt 2517    LONGWOOD  AVE. 

OPEN     1—6    P-f*. Throckmorton 

VA.  2947  CR.  4-1434 

IJI^  1   

X 

_            1 — • 
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 ̂ 
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Hi 
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Big  Bear  Lots 
Paved Road $ 

50x100 

300 

and 

up 

Cash  or  Terms 

Call  RE.  2-9690 
Also  Acres  North  of 

Apple  Valley 

DOROTHY  FOSTER 
REAL  ESTATE 

8101  S.  CENTRAL  AVE   LO.  5-7115 
6634  S.  CENTRAL  AVE     LO.  5-7431 
4800  S.  COMPTON  AVE   AD.  3-8226 

1425  W.  SANTA  BARBARA AX.  3-6188 
'500  ON. 

1000  DN. *2000  DN. 

1000  DN 
1500  DN. '3000  DN 

Extra  nip«  nearly  new  5  room,  ?  bedroom 
stucco.  Hardwd.  firs.,  tile  kitchen  &  bath, 
dual  heat,  lar^e  lot,  patio,  BBQ.  Poss. 

Beautiful  1941  bit.  6  room,  .S  bedroom 
stucco.  Hardwd.  firs.,  tile  kitrhen  and 
bath,  dual  fir.  furn.,  V  blinds,  very  Ige. 
lot,  side  drive,  double  garage.  Poss. 

WE.ST  SIDE 
B  room,  3  bedrm.  stuceo.  Hardwd.  Hrs., 
tile  kitchen  &  bath,  fireplace,   thermo 
fir.  furn.,  wall  to  wall  carpets,  large  lot, 
double  garage.  Jefferson  nr.  La  Brea. 

INCOME  PROPERTY 
r      $8,500  F.P.  9  room  stucco  double.  6  rms., 

%  bedrms.   A    .3   rooms,   1    bedrm.   Tile, 

'•      basement,  large-  lot,  side  drive,  garage. 

1  houses  on  a  lul.  One  3  bedroom  and 
one  1  bdrm.  stucco.  Harwd.  firs.,  tile 
kitchQn  £  bath,  fir.  furn.,  V  blinds,  Igr. 

lot.  Income  $45  month  &  owners  3  bed- 
room. Nr.  Manchester  £  Hooper. 

We&T  SIDE 
Beautiful  12  room  brick  duplex,  6  rnis., 

I  bedrms.  each.  Hardwood  floors,  tiii- 
kitchens.  baths  &  stall  showers,  gar- 

bage disposal,  dishmaster,  V  blinds, 
sprinklers,  corner  lot,  double  garage. 
Cochran  nr.  38th  St. 

Open  Tharsdaya  A  Fridays  till  9  P.M.  and  All  Day  Sunday 
LO.  5-7115  —  LO.  5-7431  —  AD.  3-8326  —  AX.  S  6188 

Ifll  I  il    UilDII  The  Host  Beautlhil  Hotel  in VILLII    IlllInU   Twenty  Nine  Palms,  Calif. 

6-ULTRA-MODERN  UNITS-6 
(Plus  100  Ft.  .Additional  Frontage  for  Expansion' 

CEMENT  BLOCK  CGNSTRUaiON 

ELEaRIC  KITCHENS 

ELECTRIC  HEATING     . 

COOLING  SYSTEMS 

TILED  SHOWERS 

HEAVILY  INSULATED 

UNOBSTRUCTED  DESERT  VIEW 

ALL  FURNISHINGS  &  LINENS 

STEEL  WINDOW  SASH 

BUILT  IN  1947 

THIS  IS  AN  OPPORTUNITY  TO  HAVE  YOUR 

OWN  BUSINESS,  WITH  SURE  INCOME,  IN 

ONE  OF  THE  FASTEST  GROWING  RESORT 

AREAS  IN  CALIFORNIA.  <145  Miles  East  of 

Los  Angeles.) 

TELEPHONE  FOR  INtERYl^ 

CR.  6-2211 Station  1477 
(9  AH.  te  4  P.H.) 

CE.  2-6137 in  tht 

Eveniiift 



<ifm^ 
!.'.l"^"'*  -!.■>'■ ^^i^f^^  -Ml  II  lgfm^\  T 

There  comes  a  time  in  the  life  of  every 
man  and  woman  when — because  of  ad- 

vancing years — one's  activities  must  take 
a  different  turn. 

After  more  than  40  years  in  which  I 

have  tried  to  serve  my  people  and  my 

country — as  a  good  neighbor,  as  an  edi- 
tor, and  as  a  fighter  for  Negro  liberation 

— I  feel  that  I  must  now  take  time  out  to 

regain  my  health,  to  learn  more  about 

what  is  going  on  in  the  world  and  v/hat  it 

means  for  my  people,  and  to  decide  how 

I  can  be  most  useful  in  the  years  ahead. 
For  these  reasons,  and  for  the  very 

practical  one  of  the  impossibility  of  per- 
sonally financing  the  California  Eagle  any 

longer,  I  am  compelled  to  sell  the  paper. 
It  is  the  hardest  thing  I  have  ever  had  to  do 

in  my  life. 

In  the  best  of  times  it  is  extremely  diffi- 
cult to  maintain  a  progressive  paper,  or 

any  publication  which  is  dedicated  rather 

to  serving  the  people  than  to  getting  the 

owners  rich  quick.  Even  my  friends  and 
readers  cannot  know  how  difficult  the 

task  has  been. 

For  several  years  the  liberal  and  pro- 
gressive forces  in  the  community  have 

generously  assisted  me  in  financing  the 

publication  of  the  Eagle.  As  every  reader 

of  course  realizes,  a  people's  paper  is 
rarely  a  profit-making  venture.  But  the  de- 

mands these  days  on  the  liberal  forces  in 

the  community  are  so  great — what  with 
need  for  large  sums  of  money  to  fight  for 
the  lives  of  the  Willie  McGees,  for  FEP, 

for  the  victims  of  loyalty  oaths,  for  those 

threatened  with  deportation — that  there 

simply  is  not  enough  money  to  meet 

every  need,  no  matter  how  worthy.  Con- 

sequently, though  my  friends  desperately 
want  to  help  me  continue  publishing  a 

More  on  Page  5 

VICTIM'S  WIFE  EXPOSES  INSIDE STORY  OF  SOUTHERN  MOB  RULE 
Landlords  Ordereu  To  Refund 

Overct:..i!Q  Renis  To  Tenants 
ii 

f 

■,t  IS 

I'fl    111    I 

I    :ni:iir("    lie 

rf  iM  Ii'Il;    ri-nls 
'i.ircf^    .i^.iiiisl 

l\r.1    ill    Kc.!-':;il 
1    ■    ••   acnnns   ri   ulmh   ati'irni\\s 

f.  •  ••  t>  I  'fl   f  thf  ll'iu^inc  Kx 

p,-,1/iM-  t  ..l,i\    «iin   ri'iii\('ric>  in 

t.l    i-l.-    S'  -   II  111  M' 
\h«'    1      \.f\  \      Chiof    I'f    II  P    I. Ill 

t;,)'|">i    <!•■  •      rx    hrrr,    an  nniinccil 
lh,(i    -fsp  iltTii  ■■f   Ihf"  a'tiniis  re 

k  siil'ni     111     :!iMn<»lar\     iiulEiiirnts. 

I  w  '■  >  •  'MIT  ■~iiil»  wprp  sptl  loil  br 

fiT"-  »r  »'  'Ipnan'-i  wcro  au.irrl- 
r  !     •  o f  1  n ' I -i     a fti 1 1 1 1  n '  I n  1  ■     T ■ .    %\]  ■ 

i»'\'\        M  '1       p      thP       I    MlIPlI      Sta!'''~ 
!•.>;»*    •       re.  <M'.  P'i    S;.i>31  Sk 

fl.i'  ̂   W  .  \'kpn.  li-.t  S.uiih 

?'i,i"  t-'r'M-  BpvprU  Hill^.  a-nl 

"«•"  •Utip'^.  Ini'  wrrp  a>M>.s.-»pil 

^cr<!  ..f  $.t  R^UKi  hy  Jild.-i" 
■:i''i  M.  B- rne  as  rr^ult  of 

■if'Imi:  ami  rpcrixini;  U 

i-ps  and  ii\  iTiPilinc  rPnts  ai 

\':. 'r.r  M^r  aiiarlniPii's.  lnH 

>"ii'h  RaT'p.-irt  Ri'iiihn  arri 
irr!v    owTipil    h\    the    (Ipfpn'l 

and  oihcr  illr^al  (hari;es.  Rich- 
arf'  G,  S'liof.  OHp;  Irial  atlnnipy. 
saiil  31  tenants  will  sharp  in  thP 
award. 

Jiuh'P    Harr\    C.    \Vp^lll\pr    or- 
dered Jack  Wpin.   11 1  S<iuth  Alia 

iC(in:inuPd    on    Pacp    2i 

f 

\  •'■•i'ii;h  Ibp  ri'nt  (Mntrrd  arl-- 

f>'  '.'i\'  and  r  l"-  pprrni'ipd  ipasPs 
f  '  ' '>  ppn  p'li  hii..'tv,  thp  Cciurl- 
r  'pd  'hn'  hrt  AiKC  a  bonus  wa^^ 

!•■,  '' pd  n  ""  t',ir>;arti(in.  thP 

!■  .  .  I  -ip^  pr<'\  iiicii  1-  If  in  i  1 
If-i-p  wprp  .n\alirl  and  Judce 

^'■  rT  "rdprpd  rp^titntinn  of  thP 
:  !•-(•<   t.<i.-pthpr  wi'h    thP  h<ninsps 

CLC  Writes 

Members  Legis- 
lature Of  Visit 

^Tpmbprs  of  thp  Statp  Lppis- 
Uiiiirp  vvpTP  receiving  this  wppk 

u'lttPii  communuations  sent  by 

ihp  CalifornM  Lpf:is!ali\p  Con- 
foionrp,  niiiifvin;:  'lipjii  of  the 

('ili/pns  Confpipnrp  and  Lfihby 
to  hp  lipid  in  Sarrampnto.  this 

-;iind,r-  and  Mondav.  April  29 

and  30,  thP  t'i'nfprpnce  an- 
ii'Mini  pd. 

Co  >;i^T.''d  hy  ̂."nI  !)-,prn  Califor- 
nia Chairman  C.  K.  Ir\inp 

and  .'Southern  California  rhair- 

man  Paul  Major,  ihp  (■r>mm.unira- 
tion  informed  tiip  lavvnnakcrs 

that  '■(•op'^litupnt.';  will  come  to 
iCnntinuPd   on    Pa2;e    2i 

'Black  Dispatch'  Supports 
CRC  Secretary  Patterson 

tf- 

!■ 

•  \>;   wp   v -'IP   li'.-  .•   linps   Will- 

i.i'ii  I.    r.r''  •  •■•n    ̂ '■.  ic''  ir'    of  '!■.!■ 

(    >    I   Rich*-  •  on:Ti'^^    i-,  on   in.il 

H'    N\'ash'Pi:lon   I'MrL'cd   wiUi    h' 
jn^'    •!  rnptpmpt  r,f  (  ongrp^-.  and 

t   '         Monii.,1'         (■'•ni?i  '^-nuin 
I.;i-'    !••       "f      i;piirt:ia      admi'tpd 
tha'    uhilp   P.uiPrson   was   a   wit 

npv<    on     'hp    vtanrt     bpfore    thP 

ui'oiiijrp'wioiial    r  ■)  m  m  i  t  t  p  e   hP 

P  1  ..tigrps-iman     Lanhami     took 
tlTP   not    In   rVI    the   (i\il    rights 

\f-<— tr\    a    '  1 1  d  T"    bl.ick   sob' 

'    ••;  1  .    I'  I'.i'  I  :i     o.|    Inm   tli;ii  ' 

•d    "I  •■    i"''  '  jrp'--!na  n      'for 
x   •-••ri''](i   .■pio'i'iiian  epi^ 

11   har  lip  ■■■-I-  m.id  pnnu_'h 

j»n\  'hini:  " 

1   '   llip   no'ion    ot    Ills   puhl,(  a 

)     ..   -hp  cnvrrnmi'iii   fMpjl   its  in 

fotp-atmn  hind  part   bpforp    VVtv. 

11"  Ipf  hich  hpa\^n'sh  uild  a  <■  li 

'Screen  Busting' 
Dance  Planned 

By  Marine  Cooks 
\     '  -i    n     husimc"    rlancp    is 

p'ai  -p.t  ii.  -hp  Dpfppsp  Action 

(■„»,.,,  pp  ,,r  the  Marinp  Couk.s 

»nd  S'pa^tIs  III  I>»s  Ancrles.  at 

Pa  «  \  .Mv  Manor  2'M)  West  7th. 
FT'd;<      pv''-i|riy_    .\pril   27. 

"\  '  'rmnisn  arp  urced  tn 
•enm'-  ,<'id  find  nut  Kip  truth 

abn  ;■  „  -p,.,,insj,'  BPjd  Mrs  Port 
Ac'*  Jop  Johnson,  who  will  be 

OTiP  of  'hp  «ppakprs  diirlnc  inter- 

imssinn  "cirl  Iparn  how  it'.s  uspd 
tgx'-tt  -ri'iit^int  union  mem- 
ber- 

0»h<T  sppakerm  will  include 

Cale     'snndprgard.     actrps.s     who 
. feren'lv  defipd  th^  iin AmPrlcan 

fommltti'p  and  Avprill  Berman. 

radio  rniioppntciior  heard  p'.pry 

JWondn\    nt   S'13   pm    on    Station kCFox. 

W    Food     «i!l     hp     pipparpd     and 
l»e:M-d   hy   MCAS    members. 

zpn.  irrpsppcij\p  of  his  color,  he 
siilopi  icrl  In  humiliation  and  as- 

sanll  «!.ile  subjoctPd  to  the 

rules  of  lp<;al  procedure  on  :hp 

u  lines  stand''  .-Ml  who  recal 
I    on'inupd    on    Page    2l 

  ^^   

Marriage  in 
Tia  Juana 
H;ts  the  Rocks 

.Mrs.  Zcnobia  Irciip  Russ.  7.55 

P:.isi  iinih  Slrppt.  filpil  suit  in  the 

.Superior  Court  this  weel^  against 

her  husband.  ."Sterling  L.  Russ. 
chartrinfr  cruelty. 

.\'  I  nrding  to  the  complaint 

filed  hy  .Attorney  Walter  L.  flor- 
ri.iu.  Jr.,  the  cou[)lp  married  in 

Tia  Juana.  Me.xico.  September  6, 

I'Mti.  and  separatPfl  last  April  11. 
TliPrp  are  no  children.  | 

Mrs.  Russ  seeks  tlie  commun-  I 

|t\  pr<iperty  which  consists  of  a  ' 

hoiiip,  household  furniture  and' 
t'ovprnmpnt  bonds.  In  addition 

tn  asking  for  attornpy  fees,  the 

wife  IS  i-eritlpslini,'  a  rpstraining' 
order    to   prevent    molestation    by 

MRS.  WILLIE  McGEE,  who  has  been  touring  the  country  to  save  the   life  of  fier  husband  scheduled  to  die  in   Mississippi   for  a 

crime  fie  did  not  commit,  is  seen  with  a   group  of  tier  friends  in  in  the  Hugh  Gordon  Boole  Shop,  4312  W.  Central  Ave. 

Left  to  Right:  Mrs.  Margery  Robinson,  executive  secretary  Civil  Rights  Congress,  which  is  in  charge  of  {he  McGee  case; 

Emil  Freed,  Mrs.  Lu  Voilie  Williams,  Miss  Adcle  Young,  Manager  of  the  Hugh  Gordon  Book  Shop;  Mrs.  Mary  Foster,  Mrs.  McGee, 

Mrs.  Cliarlotta  A.  Bass,  editor  and  publisher  of  the  California  Eagle;  and   Rev.  Taylor. 

Mrs.  McCee  Tells  Story  Of 
Pursuit  By  White  Woman 

Monroe  Perry  Diggs,  Killed  in 
Brawl  Over  Racing  Sheet 

Monroe   Perry   Diggs.   31    \ears, 

old    of    1167'a"East    4filh    Strept. 
was   allegedly   stabbed    to   death 

on  April  21.  19.'51   hy  Henrv  .Npl- 
.son  at  163'2  West  41st  Placp, 
The  widow  of  thP  murdered 

victim  is  Catherine  Diggs.  Wit- 

nessing the  slaying  were  Caldo- 
nia  Woods,  J.  B.  Brown.  Clmton 
Robertson.  Chester  Howard.  Ro> 

Sonny  Howard  and  Murray  John- 
son, who  told  the  pol    e  Iha.  they 

saw  the  suspp<t  plune*  •  fivf 

inch  knife  blade  into  the  vic- tims chest  durine  "n  arcuinent 

over  a  ra<inE  scratch  sheet. 

Local  Surgeon Attending 

ical  Meet 

Hazel  Scott 
Plans  Novel 

Program,  May  6 
I  Hazel  5irott  brings  «  nr-v  »j  pe Ipiino  poncert  to  l/os  Anfrelea 

I  when   she    appears  .at    th«   Phil- 

Dr.  Wells.  Forde.  local  surgeon.' 

planed  to  Sl\Louis  over  the  week 
end  to  atleiiVl  the  fith  annual 

alumni  ronxpnuNn  now  conven- 

ing at  the  Homor\Phiilips  Hos- 

pital in  St.  Louis. 
Dr.  Forde  spr\rd  f:Ve  ycar=  as 

resident  surgeon  at  Hompr  Phil- 

lips Hospital  in  St.  Louis,  and 

latpr  ramp  tn  Los  Arge'es  and 
was  appointed  the  first  J^trrn 
-urgeon  on  the  staff  Xt  the 

Cxjueen  of  Angeles  Hosp;'a]. 
The  medical  meeting,  ish.'h  is 

said  to  surpass  all  previous  ones, 
will  culminate  this  week.  [ 

Mackeys  Bring 

"Africa  Today" The  Harvey  Mackeys.  Just  bark 

from  Kurope  and  the  Gold  Coast 

of  Africa,  will  show  their  on-the- 

spot  films  with  a  lecture  at  Los 

Angeles  .\cadcmy  Auditorium. 

846  East  El  Segundo  boulevard. 

May  .5.   1951   .at  8  o'clock. 
.■\nita  Johnson  Mackey,  dyna- 

mic speaker  and  former  resident 

of  Southern  California,  grad- 

uated from  University  of  Red- 

lands  with  a  speech  r»?ajor  in 
19.37.  and  sjie  now  holds  an  A.M. 

degree  from  the  University  of 

Chicago.  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Mackey. 

both  now  in  government  service 
(Continued  on  Page  2) 

Police  Abuse 
And  Search 
Eastsiders 

Stories  of  policp  brutality  and 

attempts  to  terrorize  citizens  of 
the  Eastside.  both  Negroes  and  i 
.Mexican  .\mcricans.  come  to  the 

ofrice  of  The  California  Eagle 

almost  pvpry  wcpk.  Marshall 

Janvs  Gray,"  1.30.">>-2  East  12th 
Street,  vouches  for  the  follow- 

ing: I 

On  Saturday  morning.  April  ̂ 

21.  at  about  one  o'clock,  the  vice- 
squad  under  the  Newton  Street  \ 

command,  entered  the  home  of  : 
the  Wallaces  in  the  200  block  of 

.■jSrd  Street,  San  Pedro,  and 

searched  the  place,  using  abus-  j 
ive  language  and  threatening 

everyone  there. 

Norman  Henderson.  216  East 

53rd  Street,  a  former  Nav>'  man 
(Continued  on  Page  2) 

"The  only  real  support  that  I 
ha\e  had  during  the  five  years 
m\  husband.  Willie  McGee.  has 

been  in  prison  came  from  the 

(.'ivil  Rights  Congress.  Yes.  other 
organizations  have  raised  money. 

I  am  told,  but  none  of  it  got  to 
me. 

"The  day  before  Christmas  I 

had  two  pennies,  and  four  chil- 
dren with  the  same  desires  and 

yearning  for  to\s  and  the  good- 
ies that  all  children  crave  at 

Christmas  time,"  declared  29- 
\par  old  Rosalee  McGee.  in  Los 

Angeles  this  week. 

Tlie  attractive  little  brown 

lady  tells  her  .^tory  in  a  matter- 
of-fact  way.  There  is  no  sem- 

blance of  emotion,  or  attempt  at 

drama.  Not  even  when  she  re- 
lates how  on  the  last  occasion 

she  was  privileged  to  visit  her 

husband,  the  jailer  asked  her  if 
she  had  ever  seen  an  electric 

chair. 

She  answered.  "No.  sir." 
Then  he,  the  jailer,  command- 

ed one  of  the  orderlies  to  take 

her  downstairs  and  show  her  the 

'  chair.    She  was  conducted  to  the 

basemen,  placed  in  the  chair,  the 

]  hood  put  over  her  face,  and  after 
a    brief   spell    removed.    But    not 
until  she  had  been  advi.sed  that. 

I  "If  you  keep  on  writing  and  go- 

ing   to    New   'i'ork.    telling   those 
!  people  about  us.  this  is  what  you 

'  will   get.    You    know   it   is   what 

your  brother  got." t      "Were    you    frightened?"    Mrs. 
McGee  was  asked. 

"No!"    she    answered    calmly. 

After  he   removed   the  cap   from 

my  face.  I  asked,  'Now,  can  1  see 

my  husband?'  " 

Her  request  was  granted. 

"Did    you    tell    your    hiisband 

about  this  erperience?" 
"Yes." 

"Mrs.  McGee.  when  did  you 

first  leari3,,-about  your  husband's 
relationship  with  the  white  wo- 

man in  tJiis  case  —  Mrs.  Haw- 
kins —  who  accused  him  of 

'rape'?" 

"It  was  one  evening  when  my 

husband    and    I    were    walking 

along  a  street.   I  had  hold  of  his 
(Continued  on  Page  2) 

Wife's  Friend 
Sues  Husband 
For  $25^000 

Theodore  Gray.'  632  East  42nd Street,  Was  scheduled  to  appear 

in  the  courtroom  of  Superior' 
Judge  W'.  Turney  Fox  today 
(Thursday)  to  defend  the  $23,000 

damage  suit  for  assault  and  bat-, 
tcry  brought  by  Orville  Phoenix, ! 
laborer. 

According  to  the  complaint.' Phoenix  alleges  that  on  August , 

6.  1950.  Gray  violently  and  un- ' lawfully  assaulted  the  plaintiff 
and  did  wilfully  and  wrongfully 

shoot  at  the  plaintiff  and  strike 
hin    about  the  head  with  a  gun. 

In  his  answer,  filed  by  Attor- 
ney Walter  L.  Gordon,  Jr.,  Gray 

alleged  that  at  the  time  of  the 

alleged  assault  Phoenix  was 

carrjing  on  a  romance  with 
(Continued  on  Page  2) 

Double  Your 

Money  Now 
Here  is  an  opportunity  to  make 

an  investment  that  will  really 

pay.  Not  only  that,  it  will  ac- tually double  your  money. 

The  complete  details  are  told 
in  an  adverti.'^empnt  on  another 

page  of  this  paper.  Here  arq  just 
a  few  items. 

The  owner  of  Villa  Maru,  beau- 
tiful motel  in  Twtnty  Nine 

Palms.  Calif.,  must  .sell.  The 

motel  consists  of  six  ultra-mo- 
dern units,  with  electric  kitchens. 

electric  heating,  cooling  systpms. 

wonderful  de.sert  view.  etc.  It  was 
built  in   1947. 

The  owner  is  offering  'Villa Maru  at  a  sacrifice.  And  here  is 

your  opportunity  If  you  have 
any  spare  cash,  invest  it  by  all 
means  in  this  motel.  It  will 

(Continued  on   Page   2> 

harmonic      Auflitorium      Sunday 

^T.^y   6.   19.t1   at   2:30  p  m.  under 
the    auspices    ot    .Mpha     Kappa 

,  .Mpha    .Sorority.    Hrr   program    i* 

a     fascinating     combination     ot 

classics   and    syncopation. 

The  public's  approval  of  MisB 

(Continued  on   Page  2) 

Noted  Visitor 

Expected  -^ 

Members  of  the  lo(a1  Postal 

.-Mliance  aie  making  eletwrtte 

preparations  for  a  \isit  tmm 
their  <hief.  National  Prei!i<ipnt 

Ashley  Carter,  of  Chicago,  who  ia 
expected  to  pay  Los  Angelw 

a  visit  come  !V^a\   11. 

Mr.  Carter  is  ptesidcnt  ol  th» 
Postal  Alliance,  an  nicaillzation 

with  18  branches  siretchinjr  mtr 

th.e  nation  with  a  membership  of 
1  r^d.ooo. 

This  ■  separate  branch  of  th« 

Postal  Alliance  was  oiganiw*«l  to 
combat  discrimination  against 

Negroes  in  the  Postal  Service. 

Appreciation 
I  would  be  remiss,  as  a  worker  myself,  if  t 

did  not  express  my  heartfelt  thanks  and  ap- 
preciation to  the  compositors  and  makeup  m«n 

— yes,  and  to  the  "printer's  devils" — who  hart 
done  the  mechanical  work  on  THE  CALIFOR* 
NIA  EAGLE  for  two  score  years. 

And  to  George  Parker  and  the  rest  of  the 
"front  office"  of  the  Compton  Printing  Co. 

also  goes  my  appreciation  for  their  cooper** tion. 

We  have  worked  together  as  a  team  for 

many,  many  issues  of  the  paper.  We  have  had 
our  disagreements — but  we  always  got  the 

paper  out!  .         '    /  v Thanks — goodbye — and  God  bless  you  all. 

CHARLOTTA  A.  BASS 
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Mrs.  McGee  Tells  Story  Of 
Pursuit  By  White  Woman 

(Continued  from  Page  1) 

•nn.  A  car  drove  up.  and  Mrs. 
Hawkins  was  In  it.  She  jumped 
out  and  ran  up  to  U9.  and  tried 
to  jrab  his  arm.  That  night  we 
sat  on  the  steps  in  front  of  our 
house,  and  he  told  me  the  whole 
•tory.  —  I  told  him  I  was  leaving 
hhn.  —  I  did  leave,  but  I  came 
hack.  —  I  rould  not  understand 
at  first.  My  husband  tried  to 
make  me  understand  the  help- 

lessness of  his  situation  —  I 
could  only  understand  my  own 

hurt." The  trouble  was  forced  out  in 
the  open  when  Troy  Hawkins, 
husband  of  Wilametta  Hawkins. 
heat   her   almost   to  death.    She 

in  the  South  wants  a  Negro  man 

for  herself.  She  doesn't  care  if 
he  has  a  wife  and  children.  And 
if  and  when  he  does  not  do  what 
she  wants  him  to  do,  she  cries 

out  'rape,'  and  the  mob,  the 

lynchers,  act." Mrs.  McGee  told  too,  how  her 
life  Is  in  danger.  She  said  a 

Negro  tapped  her  on  the  shoul- der one  time,  and  told  her  he 
had  been  offered  $500  to  kill  her. 
He  refused. 

That  is  the  story  of  this  wo- 

•  Hazel  Scott 
'  (Continued  from  Page  1) 

Scott's  contrasting  styles  is  In- 
dicated in  the  widespread  re- 

sponse to  her  third  transconti- 
nental tour  of  the  United  States 

and  Canada,  now  under  way, 
and  in  the  record-breaking  sale 
of  her  recordings.  Miss  Scott  Is 

playing  before  capacity  audi- 
ences in  every  city  in  her  tour. 

Old  fans  await  her  all  along  the 
man   of  the   South,   and   of  her  ,jj,p.  ̂   ̂ ^^  ̂ ^^^^^^^  i,  ̂ ^^  y,g^_ 
husband  standmg  m  fear  of  im-  seated  bv  her  records,  her  mo- 
minent  death.  The  story  of  Wil-  ,1^^^  pictures  and  her  own  tele- he  McGee.  !  visj^n  g^ow. 

This  McGee  case  invites  the  i  The  first  part  of  Miss  Scott's 

shouted  "rape"  as  per  Southern  scrutiny  of  the  pulpit  and  press,  program  Is  devoted  to  her  own 

custom.  The  mnh  formed,  went  |  The  conscience  of  America ,  composition,  "Freedom  Suite," 
a  distance  of  thirty  miles  where    .should    and    must    be    awakened  |  and  the  classics  of  Chopin,  Bach- 
WUUe  Mcflee  was  at  work,  beat 
him,  tortured  him,  and  placed 
him  In  prison. 
And  this  marked   the  starting 

point  of  Willie  McGee  s  imarcer- 

to  its  duty  at  home  before  it '  Busoni,  and  Dvorak.  The  last 
goes  away  out  seven  thousand  j  half  of  the  program  will  embrace 

miles  across  the  Pacific  to  de-  Miss  Scott's  modern  or  popular 
fend   the  freedom  of  the  South  I  music    including   the   celebrated 

Koreans   against   "Red"   Chinese 
atlon.  Inhuman  punishment,  and  >  aggression. 
death  sentenc*  by  a  Mississippi ! 
rourt     upheld     by     the     United^ 
States  Supreme  Court. 

And  time  marches  on   for  the           (Continued  from  Page  1) 
Ufa    of    Willie    McGee.    still    be- 1    

Black  Dispatch 

"Boogie  Woogie." 
One  of  the  amazing  features  of 

the  planism  of  Hazel  Scott  Is  her 
extraordinary  use  of  her  left 
hand.  Audiences  are  completely 
fascinated  with  the  drive  and 

power  of  the  left  hand.  Actually 
the  left   hand  carries  the  basic 

RIINDS  yf»0  GATHERED  TO  WELCOME  MRS.  WILLIE  McG  EE  at  the  Hush  Gordon  Boole  Shop,  4312  W.  Central  Ave. 
Left  to  Right:  Mrs.  Shirley  Taylor,  Miss  Adele  Young,  Mana  ger  oF  the  Hugh  Gordon  Boole  Shop;  Mr.  James  York,  Mrs.  Anna 

Laws,  Mrs.  Lu  Voilie  Williams,  Mrs.  Charlotta  A.  Bass,  editor  and  publisher  of  the  The  California  Eajle;  Mrs.  Pauletta  Fears,  Miss 
Marian  Inglewood,  Rev.  Taylor,  and  Mr.  Switch. 

Eastside  Settlement 

Annual  Membership  Drive 
hind  bars  in  this  Mi.ssissippI  the  testimony  In  this  case  know :  ̂.j^^^^^^  j^  j,^gjp^^.p,,gjg  3^.^^^ 
prison.  And  denied  since  last ,  that  Concressman  Lanham  had  ,  ̂ ^^^  ̂ ^  j^^  j^p^^  ̂ ,^^,^3^^^  j^^ajg 
July  I2th  permission  to  see  his  attacked  Mr.  Patterson  and  call-  i  exponent  In  classical  music  de- 
wlte.  mother,  or  his  children.  ;  ed  him  a  liar  before  the  fivil  ̂ elopment  of  rhvthm  and  har- 

But  Mrs.  Bessie  McGee.  mother  rights  official  responded  in  kind  j^^^^,  ̂ ^^  divided  more  or  less 

of  Willie,  and  Rosalee.  his  wife,  |  and  certainly  someone  should  p^yaHy  between  both  hands.  In 

seem  to  think  that  Justice  can' advise  Conpressman  Lanham  hoogiewoogie  the  left  hand  not 
be  found  somewhere  and  .some  that  no  .sort  of  gentleman,  tho  ̂ ^,^.  ̂ ^ries  the  rhythm  but  Is 
dav  It  will  assert  It.setf  even  in  he  come  from  the  ends  of  the  ̂ i^^^  delegated  the  role  of  carry 
Mississippi,  and  Willie  .McGee  ear'h.  would  allow  himself  to  j^^g  ̂ j^.j^^j^ip  anj  chordal  expres 
»  '1  be  set  free.  "   ̂   '"         "" stoop  to  such  low,  vile  and  vul 

'"■   eluding     Paris.     Madrid.     Rome, 
*^^"  I  London,   etc.   Their  movies   pre- 

j  sent    an    authentic   picture   of 

sion    while   the   right   hand    ac 

So  as  they  say  with  the  strong    S^""  billingsgate.  'companies  the  fast  moving  runs 
s'lpport  of  the  Civil  Rights  Con-       Everyone  grows  angry  at  times,  which  are  so  much  a  part  of  this 

gress   thev  take  their  case  to  the    hut  a  well-bred  man  of  fine  feel-  style. 

people  of  "the  L'nifed  States.  Theyl  ings  and  refinement  would  hive  
 

tell   the  truth   ab-iut  the  McGee    sufficient  cultured  reserve  to  hold  ̂       U_-|.^„, 
affair  —  Tell  how  a  woman  who    him    from    gutter    language    on  ,  ̂      naCIXCYj 

happened    to    he    white    became    any   and   all  occasions.    If  Con-  ,f--_,,nued  from  Pace  1) 
enamoured,  and  refused  to  con-    gressman  Lanham  is  regarded 

 as  ;        (Continued  from  Page  1) 

trol    her    passion    for    the    dark   »  gentleman  in  Georgia,  the  low  ̂ ^    Chicago,    traveled    by    plane, 
man     She  pursued   him   on   the    and  vulgar  standard  of  the  mass-  ^^gj^    ̂ ^^  l,us  ,o  Africa  and  to 
)rh    on   the  street!!,   in  the  com-    «"'  's  conceivable.    If  Lanham  is  ,j,p    major   cities   of   Europe   In 

panv  of  his  wife.                              i  wellborn,    the    rest    of    the    -  .-      _ 
Finally  her  scandalous  pursuit    habitants   of   his   state   are 

pf    her    dark    lover    reached    the    gone. 
esfs  of  the  town  folk  In  Laurel,  i      But   getting  back  to  Secretary  present  ■  day    conditions   on   two 

M:««.   uhere   they    lived     Willie    Patterson.  He's  ontrial.  He  would  continents. 
escaped  to  California,  hut  failinc;    not  have  been  cited  for  conlempi       Emphasis  was  placed  upon  tihe 
ir>   eet    his  wj'e  to   join   him,   re-    if   he   t-arl    bowed    his   head    and  religious    activities    of    the    na- 

ha\p  s.Tirt  "The  time  is  not  ripe  tivps.     The   Mackeys   are   mem- 
lo  sppal<  nut   in  court."    He  did  bers    of    the    Shilo    Seventh-day 
so.  and  because  he  did  measure  Adventist  Church  of  Chicago  and 
his    spirit    of    manhood    against  have   included   in  their  travelog 

the    "southern    gpntlcman"    who  all  the  mission  stations  operated 
was  married  to  Willie  McGee  at    could  not  take  what  he  gave,  he  by   Colored   .Americans   for   their 

the  age  of  thirteen  years.  is  todav  in  the  dock  where  Lan-  denomination. 
"I    understand    now    fully    the    ham  should  be.  '      Hundreds   have   been   turned 

meaning    of   white    supremacy. "       William    L.    Patterson     needs  away  from  this  lectrue  and  film 
sa>-s  Mrs.  McGee.  "an-l  above  all    money  to  fight  for  his  freedom  in  Chicago,  Detroit,  Indianapolis, 
what  It  means  if  a  white  woman    and  it  is  up  to  every  Negro  in  and  in  other  places  in  the  East. 

this  counrrv  to  suppiv  the  funds  The   L.    A.    Academy    P»'A   feels 

with   which  to  contend  for  jus-  especially  fortunate  to  be  prlvl- 

tlce  and  fair  plav.  We  have  just  'eged    1°    present    this    unusual 

mailed  our  check  to  the  Patter-  feature    as    the    dimax    of    the 

son    Defense   Committee    In   the  1950-51  school  year.  The  grea
ter 

Gravs  wMe  .„d  when  he  object-    '^^  °f  S^"-  '"  «  «•"'«'
"  "measure  ,  Los  Angeles  community 

•d.  "?hoenlx    attacked    him    and    we  have  twice  prior  to  this  mom- 

thar    any     Injuries    he    receivpd    <""'  ̂ ^"  P'a^^'l  *"  «  ̂*™''a''  P"" 

were  Inflicted   In   necessary  .self-  '  »'"°"  ̂ s  Secretary  Patterson  and 
we  know  something  of  the  as- 

sault that  was  made  upon  his 
manhood.    We  do  not  know  that 

turned   'i  their  home. 
Rosalee.  wt  o  visited  Los  An- 

geles this  week,  is  the  mother  of 
fntir  rhlMren.  the  rUlest  twelve 
\e«r»  and  the  youngest  nine.  She 

i  Friend  Sues 
(Continued  from  Page  1) 

defense     More   than    IW  stitches 
were   taken  on   Phoenix. 

Gray,  represented  hv  Attorney 
Gordon,  was  acquitted  last  Feb- 

ruary of  two  charges  of  assault 
with  Intent  to  commit  murder 

f rowing  out  of  injuries  inflicted 
upon  Phoenix  and  his  wife. 
Oulda    Gra\      at    the    time    the 

we  would  have  followed  the ,  13.  Oakland same  paih  down  which  he  trod 
in  his  defense,  but  who  is  to 
tell  a  man  how  to  fight  when 

the  other  fellow  has  hold  of  him'' 
These    lines   are   written    with 

is  wel 
come   to  this  free  event.  An  of- 
fering  will  be  taken. 
Other  California  appointments 

for  the  Mackeys  are  as  follows: 

May  6.  San  Diego;  May  9,  River- side; May  12,  Stockton;  and  May 

coupla   a'legedly   attacked   Gray    'he  hope  that  as  Black  Dispatch 
In  his  home. 

Selective  Service 

College  Test 
Ynung   men   who  are  contem- 

Mr     n     rr/irrrv,tao     ^ 
«r   'mat«r*^aor»    ukd    pn»- 

«!«•    'mtt^    fmtm    th»    •i7<*-H    r^    aUM 
nm    SAM    ft    wm^    tr*r*r»^   m- 

M^4V        ̂ »«T     •nrt    v"«HVrf«W    mmi\     m     nrmn^ 
MOBS    Ite     ■'Nmiii     -rf    alM^tail    'm£»(*«»>1    (tonsf    HI 
tmmm*   »   •*    mm-**      k    m    anitiw***   f-w   ei#»r 
■MSMh     t<i1l     aA^mMm     'twit-rtn-w*        ft    ?■>■! 
*     tte  wiwiaa  wf^     wn  brmx  ir*wt>  ■^•f  fm 
««    «■••    w«tm«    hiwrt*    kivl    'wh»T 

roarlprs  Iparn  of  the  plight  of  plating  taking  the  Selective  Ser- 
William  L.  Patterson  at  this  vice  College  Qualification  test— 
mnment  they  will  sit  doun  and  scores  of  which,  or  class  stand- 
write  their  check  in  as  large  ine  standards,  will  be  used  by 

amount  as  possible  and  .send  it '  Local  Boards  in  considering  stu- 
immediately  to  the  Patterson  De-  dent  deferments  —  may  obtain 
fpnsp  Committpp,  23  West  26th  application  blanks  from  the  Lo- 

cal Board  most  convenient;  they 
do  not  have  to  return  home  to 

iMi   *«'ii*« 

Street.  .New  York  10.  N.  Y. 

I      As  %ou  write  your  check  con- 
template    upon     this     question: 

"What  right  has  a  Georgia  "gen- 
tleman "  to  call  a  helpless  Negro 

witness  a  liar  that  should  not  he 

!  granted   to   the    black   witness?" 
I  What    America    needs    is    more 
William  L.   Pattersons  who  will 

the  Local  Board  which  has  Juris 
diction  over  them. 

National  headquarters  of  Se- 
lective Service  made  the  state- 

ment today  In  emphasizing  that 
applications  should  be  sent  to 
Educational    Testing    Service, 

Nit'^nai    Advtrtlting    RcprcMntatlvM, 
M«   rttth    Av«.,    New   York   City. 

Murray    Hill    2-54U 

CALIFORNIA 

EAGLE 
loss  iMt  41  rt  Sti«c< 

LOI  AMCIUS  II,  CALir. 

Dmnisy,  AprH  24,  1951 
f9\.  72  No.  4 

speak  in  turn  .and  sometimes  out    Princeton.    New   Jersey,   as   soon 
as  possible,  as  the  date  of  the 
first  examinations  (May  261  is 

only  5  weeks  away  and  the  cleri- 
cal task  of  assigning  applicants 

to  examination  centers  and  date 
which  they  will  take  the  test  is 

of    turn,    when    bullies    step    on 
their  neck. 

'Editorial  from  the  Oklahoma 
Black  Disp,5tch.  Saturday.  April 
14.   1951.   Roscoe  Dunjee,   editor.) 

#  Double  Money 
(Continued  from  Page  1) 

double  your  money   in   no  time at  all. 

For  more  information  regard- 
ing this  business  opportunity  call 

AR  3  2.310  or  CE  2-6337  after  6 
p.m.  Or  write  or  see  the  owner 
at  2117  Glendon  Ave.,  Los  An- 

geles  25. 

a  tremendous  one. 

Say  You  Saw 
It  In  the  EAGLE 

SUISCRimON  RATES 

'  YIAII   
i  MOrffHS 
»in  corr 

_»4.00 

-.}2.2S 
  lOe 
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*r«d  as  .Second  Class  Matter 
*fov«raber  3,  1937,  at  the  Post  i 
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inder  the  Act  of  March  3,  1879. 
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DOUBLE  FIUERED 

,A!f  PETROLEUM  JELLY MUJiona  depend  on  this  name, 
Moroline,  for  highest  quali^. 

rows 
•umts 

SeKAPKS 
MINOR  CUTS 

CHAPPED  tKIN 
DKY  NOimiLS 

MOROLINE 
PtTROl  FUM   .lELLV 

300  HAHI   STTIB IM  STOCK 

LOW   PRICES— HI6H   QUALITY 
PROMPT   SERVICI 

(whilt  you  wait  in  many  caMt) 

Ocuiiiti'    Praicriptiont    Accurately 
ind  Quickly  Filled 

CREDIT  AVAIUiU 

Atlas  Optical  Co. 
M.  Franklgn   (Uaurp)   Uttclua 

OriCIAN 

2lt  W.  74li  Stf— «    S>Ha  317 

bat  Mwy.  ft  Syriai     Iwl  PlMr 
M3« 

Membership  Drive  is  in  full 
sway  with  Mrs.  Elmyra  Spencer 
heading  the  drive  this  year.  Mrs. 
Spencer  is  being  supported  by 

the  following  leaders  (Lieuten- 
ants): Mhies.  Elizabeth  Edwards, 

Vinora  Williams,  Claudia  Jerni- 
gan.  Catrie  Fisher,  Myrtle  Broach, 
Ruth  Payne.  .Julia  Lee,  Mildred 
Moore,  Fendora  Bady,  Beatrice 

Blakey,  Minnie  Fareira,  Malinda 
Mae  Garland.  Mattle  Hurd,  Eula 
Mae  Earles,  Emmeline  Brown, 
Ethel  Holt.  Beulah  Barber,  Edna 

Crutchfield  and  Rownea  Good- 
win. Each  of  the  above  leaders 

have  accepted  as  their  goal  50 
members. 

Mrs.  Elmyra  Spencer,  chair- 
man of  our  Easter  Breakfast 

wishes  to  thank  all  groups  and 
individuals  who  participated 
both  in  the  planning,  serving 
and  attending  the  breakfast.  We 

were  very  grateful  to  the  Mason- 
ic group  of  74  attending  as  a 

group  for  an  early  breakfast.  We 
are  grateful  to  Mrs.  W.  M.  Tatum 
who  put  us  in  touch  with  the 
group  through  her  husband  and 
Mr.  Tatum  for  encouraging  the 

group  to  accept  our  invitation. 
The  entire  staff  and  board  co- 

operated beautifully  in  making 
this  a  very  lovely  affair.  Many 

of  our  parents  and  clubs  contrib- 
uted to  the  success  of  the  break- 

fast and  it  will  be  long  remem- 
bered as  a  ("ooperative  adventure 

on  the  part  of  clubs  and  com- 
mittees, board,  staff  and  neigh- 
borhood working  together  for  the 

success  of  the  Easter  Breakfast. 

The  Eastside  Settlement'  is  a neighborhood  Center  offering  a 

program  to  the  families  living 
in  the  neighborhood  of  the  Cen- 

ter. Some  activities  that  may  in- 
terest you  are:  Parent  education 

group  that  promotes  discussion 
for  the  benefit  of  children  with 
a  hearing  problem. 
Eastside  Settlement  Mothers 

Club  with  the  project  of  getting 

a  project  for  the  children  and 
families  in  the  neighborhood 
may  see  a  movie  weekly  at  the 
Center.  Your  interest  in  this  pro- 

ject would  he  appreciated. 
Adult  Sewing  Class  meets  each 

Monday  afternoon  at  the  Settle- 
ment. The  womeii  in  this  class 

are  making  Spring  prints.  Such 
a  project  is  helpful  for  economiz- 

ing the  family  budget.  The  class 
meets  each  Monday  at  1  p.m.  and 
is  open  to  any  one  wishing  to 
economize  on  the  family  cloth- 

ing budget. 
Rummage  Sale— The  Emergen- 

cy  Club   is   sponsoring   a   Rum-  ! 
mage  Sale  Thursday,  Friday,  and 
Saturday  May  3,  4  and  5  at  1331 
East  12th  St.  All  members  and 

Landlords 

friends  are  urged  to  participate 

by  bringing  something  for  the 
sale  and  attend  the  sale  and 

bring  your  friends.  Mrs.  Beatrice 
Blakey  is  chairman  of  the  Emer- 

gency -Club  and  will  appreciate 

your  support  and  interest. 
Pia  Sale  Thursday,  April  26  at  I 

10  a.m.  until  all  pies  are  sold, 

being  sponsored  by  the  Emerg- 
ency Club  here  at  the  Settlement. 

You  may  order  your  pie  by  call- 
ing the  Settlement  at  AD.  1-8307 

or  call  our  chairman  Mrs.  Blakey 
at  CE.  2  0553. 

The  Grenidettes,  Teenage  girls 

club,  enjoyed  a  wonderful  time 
at  Hollywood  Roller  Arena  last 

Friday  night.  Le-Joy  Rand,  lead- 
er for  the  Club,  was  assisted  by 

Mrs.  Lucy  H.  Jones,  the  group 
;  worker  at  the  Settlement. 

]  Teenage  Co-ed  Club  at  Settle- ment had  a  wonderful  time  on 
the  beach  last  Saturday  evening. 
Mr.  A.  D.  Huff  is  the  leader,  for 

this  Club  and  Mr.  and  Mrs.  As- 
berry  Jones  accompanied  the 
group  on  the  beach  party.  We 
are  grateful  to  Mr.  Jones  for  this 
contribution.  Everyone  reported 
a  wonderful  time. 

Jim  Crow— Red  Hot  Book 
Jim  Crow:  Co-Author,  James  S. ; 

fladley,  execiltive  Director,  Tarn- ; 
pa  Urban  League,  is  Just  off  the , 

press. 

This  is  the  red-hottest  book 
written  south  of  the  Mason  and 

Dixon  Line  and  it  Is  predicted 
that  this  book  already  is  banned 

in  Atlanta,  Birmingham,  Mobile, 

Tallahassee,  Orlando,  Jackson- 
ville and  Greensboro. 

Nevertheless,   "Jim  CroV  has 
been  enthusiastically  previewed 
by  such  groups  as  the  Southern! 

Patriot,     the     National      Urban"'' League,  the  NAACP  and  numer- 
ous  interracial   committees   and  i 

civic  organizations  and  by  per-  ! 
sons  as-  Jacjtie  -Robinson,   Hazel 

;  Scott,  Buddy  Young  and  others. 

j     The  "authors  are  discussing  a 1  300-year  conflict  with  only  one  ' 

I  purpose  in  mind:  that  is  to  write 
{ for  considerate    and    Intelligent 
1  reflection  upon  the  situation  we  ' I  live  with  every  day  and  about 

I  which  we  are  in  a  so-callcjd  di-  ' lemma.  i 

(Continued  from  Page  1) 

Vista  Boulevard,  and  his  mana- 

ger, Anne  Ruben,  at  the  apart- 
ments involved  at  425  South  De- 

troit avenue,  to  pay  back  bonus- 
es totaling  $1,183.30  to  four  for- 

mer tenants,  and  entered  judg- 
ment for  $1,031.25  against  Frank 

X.  Gruble,  1130  Alpine  street,  a 

rooming  house  operator  at  that 
address,  for  overcharging  16  ten- 
ants. 

A  mother-in-law  was  held  re- 

sponsible for  overcharging  a  ten- 
ant and  her  son-in-law  was 

cleared  as  the  court  ordered  res- 
titution of  $932  to  James  Kene- 

gos,  518  North  Rosemont  Avenue, 
who  paid  $100  per  month  for  a 
dwelling  when  the  legal  ceiling 
was  only  $32.50. 

It  all  happened  when  the  son- in-law,  Clinton  Bacastow,  was 
transferred  to  Clevland,  Ohio, 
and  was  forced  to  move  out  of 
a  home  he  was  buying  and  his 
mother-in-law  Mrs.  Madeline  W. 

Kagey,  now  of -Chestertown,  Md., 
agreed  to  move  in  and  continue 
the  pajments.  She  later  moved 
and  rented  the  home  to  Bacas- 

tow and  retained  the  rentals  for 
her  own  use. 

Other  landlords  found  in  vio- 
lation and  the  amounts  of  the 

judgments  they  were  ordered  to 
pay  are:  J.  Douglas  Baker,  4607 
College  View  Ave,.  $514.36;  Molly 
Shannon,  8720  Kewen  Street, 
$532.50;  Norman  and  Ben  Green, 
5126  Riverton  Street,  North  Holly- 

wood. $400;  Milo  Barry.  14653 
Roscoe  Boulevard,  $187.50;  E.  M. 
Morris,  3839  Whittier  Boulevard. 
$161;  Jeff  D.  S*vaffar.  S303.10; 
Louis  Hinds,  1877  West  Adams 

Boulevard,  $280;  Mrs.  Jean  C.  Al- 
len. 1346  South  Westlake  Avenue, 

$170;  A.  K.  Maloum,  1220  Sher- 
boume  Drive.  $300;  Nell  Trover, 
224  West  61st  Street,  $237.50; 
Manuel  Trevino,  1449  West  24th 
Street,  $495;  Josephine  M.  Allen, 
912  East  46th  Street.  $263.63,  and 

>  CLC  Writes 
(Continued  from  Page  1) 

#  Police  Abuse 
(Continued  from  Page  1) 

and  a  shipmate  of  Mr.  Gray,  was 

one  of  the  guests.  He  took  excep- 
tion to  the  officers'  tactics  and 

was  subsequently  threatened.  He 
held  his  ground,  however,  and  is 
now  planning  to  take  action 
against  these  policemen. 

On  Sunday  morning  at  4 
o'clock  the  vice  squad  under  the 

leadership  of  Officer  Ryan  en- 
tered a  restaurant  at  156  East 

12th  Street,  and  searched  jh.# 
place  operated  by  George  Sm 
Jesse  Smith.  They  took  the  key 
from  Jesse  Smith,  smashed  open 
the  locked  door  nevertheless  of 
the  storeroom,  and  stormed  «nd fumed  at  the  victim. 

Officer  Stewart  in  the  froup 

and  a  former  foot  officer  on  the 
beat  of  a2th  and  Central,  after 
handcuffing  Jesse  Smith,  kicked 
him  on  the  shin  bones.  A  crowd 
gathered  and  it  looked  for  a 
moment  as  if  there  might  be  a 
race  riot.  Officer  Ryan,  sensing 
this,  "backed  up  and  In  grand 

Nazi  style  shifted  his  revolver 
and  ordered  the  crowd  to  gel  off 
the  street  within  five  minutes 
under  pain  of  being  chargpfl 

with  vagrancy." "Such  is  democracy  which  •*(■ 
have  been  hearing  alwut  In  'hr 
chambers    of    the     United     N;, 
tions,"  comments  Mr.  Garv 

Sacramento  to  discuss  important 
bills  with  you  which  affect  their 
unions,  their  schools,  their  pen- 

sions, their  farms,  their  general 

welfare." 

"We  are  sure  you  will  extend 

every  courtesy  to  the  voters  from 
your  district,  many  of  whom  are 
making  the  trip  to  the  State 

Capital  at  great  personal  sacri- fice but  who  consider  it  their 

civic  duty  to  express  their  needs 
at   this   time."   the  letter  stated. 

In  addition  to  assembly  dis- 
trict delegations,  speical  delega- 
tions are  planned,  including  rep- 

resentatives from  large  organi- 
zations to  urge  passage  of  the 

Rumford  FEPC  bill.  A  delegation 

of  business  and  professional  peo- 
ple will  visit  Senators  to  urge 

defeat  of  Senate  Bills  1665  and 
1666,  which  would  require  a  test 
from  some  400.000  licensees  in 
California.  A  delegation  of 
farmers  will  urge  legislators  to 

complete  the  Central  Valley  Au- 
thority project  and  to  pass  a 

rural    electrification    bill. 
The  Conference  will  convene 

on  Sunday  morning.  April  29. 
at  the  Odd  Fellows  Hall  in  Sacra- 
mento. 

For  transportation  and  other 
information,  call  MUtual  1727  or 

write  to  the  Legislative  Confer- 
ence. 206  So.  Spring  Street,  Los 

Angeles  12. 
•'S.  Y.«\Miang,  2817  East  Sixth  St,  j 

:  $260.34.  ' ;  Settlements  were  made  with '  Mrs.  Hattie  Crismor.  915'^  South  ' 
!  Catalina  Street,  for  $500;  Eleanor 

I  Bums,  9923  Durant  Drue,  Bever- '  ly  Hills,  for  $472.67.  and  with 
Mrs.  L.  A.  Sandoval.  2109  Arapa- 

hoe Street,  for  $250.^^'^. PATRONIZE 

OUR 
ADVERTISERS 

Cfj  Sunnybrook  Straight 
KENTGUKY  WHISKEY 
4  Years  old.  93  Proof 

$A39      5267      5 1 43 
^W     Fifth  fci        Pint  *    ';  Pint 

Chapin  and  Gore  5  Year  Old 
M  Proof    *4»99    Per  Mh 

ED'S  LIQUOR  STORE 
Adams  and  Crenshaw  Market 

ADDa 
ROOM 

•NEED 

ANOTHER BfDROOM? 

,lfm  TERMS 

•J!?^*  '"lurw .Buao ,, 

'     LO^  COST* 

i^t.|4t5t 
Specialises  for  27  Years 

CITY  WIDE  BUILDERS 

8419  West  3rd  St. 

FIESTA  CAMPESTRE 
YBABBACOA 

5  DE  MAYO  FIESTA  MD  DAIDIHE 

•      • 

Saturday 

Sabado 
April  28 

28  de  Abril 

From  11  A.M.  On 
Comenzando  a  las  11  A.M. 

RANCHO  DE  DON  DANIEL 
(Rosemead  and  San  Gabriel) 

Admission:         Benefit:  4000  striking  Mexican 

$<i  00  inc.         Miners  (4000  Mineros  Mexicanos 

l3j[         que  estan  en  Huelga) 

1 
Auspices:  Trade  Union  Committee  for  the  Mexican  Miners 

El  Comite  de  la  union  para  las  Mineros  Mexicanos 

24th  Anniv.  Aux.  MDPA 

The  Auxiliary  to  the  Souih'r- California  Medical,  Dental,  ar  1 

Pharmaceutlc-il  A.sSociatlon  « :  ' observe  their  24th  anniversary 

on  Sunday.  April  29.  at  the  W; 
fanel  Club  Housp,  3425  Wfx^t Adams  Blvd.,  from  4  to  7  pjr. 

3rd  Anniversary  Sale 
April  28  to  Hay  12 

Hugh  Gordon  Bookshop 
4310  S.  Central  Ave. 

ADams  6431 

Only  bookshop  *n  Loa  AnQ«iec  ape- 

cisiinng  in  the  ce^t'-ibutibn  o* 

Negroes     to     Amf-.cjin     \ft SPECIAL    REDUCTiOVt 

YOUR  MOST  WUWBLE  SERVANT 
by  Shtrley  Graham  TH*  ttcy 

of  Benjamin  Ba^neker,  Neg'C 
•Cienttat  and  c'oc*<m«k»r,  who 

isaiated  in  plann-ng  our  nation's capitol — Waih'ngtpn,    DC 

Or.„n..         ,3        N^cw^^^     Jg^ 

PriM           ̂ *        on    Sill 

THE  balance'  of  POWt« THE  NEGRO  VOTE,  by  Hen') 
Le.  Moof  A  ttudy  of  tht  ̂ t«t^o 

vote  'H  iht  Ui'ted  States  ire"- *^econ»truction    to   the   prtwnt 
Original  SY^*"*   "" 

Pric.          **S»i» PEAR.  WAR  AND  THE  BOMB 

by  P.  M  S.  Bi»cketl  The  ni-- 
Tjry  jnd  political  con»eque"r#< 

of  atomic  eiefgy 

Ong.         %\   Ei)     ̂ "^ 

Price  . .  .^^.^W    en    Si  a 
Additional    Diacourta    Up    to   •c 

98c 

69c YOU,  TOO.  CAN 

H AVI  SOFT, 

GLAMOnOUS HA  in 

with  new,  improved 

EXELENTO    Pomade 

with  OLIVE    Oil 

hjnelkNi  on  rtiii  control  sqaashod!!  Jndgo  refnsos  to  stay  doibloi  for  appoal  by  tenants  of  Los  Angeles!!  This  means  prices  will  go  sky  high  on  rent!!  Here  is  your  chance  to 
hiy  a  small  home  with  a  lew  down  payment  and  monthly  payments  fewer  than  rent. 

REALTY   EQUITIES   COMPANY  4374  SOUTH  MAIN  STREET 

,stmm J^ 



^m.'.ivnf'  ̂ ?f  "I 

*********    '^    *     *     *    * 

FREE! 
This  Beautiful  $10  Jacket 
with  Your  Suit  Purchase! 

AH«ntion  !  I  Airplane  Workers — Automo- 
bile Workerj— foctory  and  Mill  Workers 

—Studio  Workers  and  all  other  workers. 
I'T'D'Ove  youi"  position  in  li*e!  »You  can  do  it! 

Eve'/ce  *  fi  d»es5  up  m  Sport  Clothes  for  the 
cors*'e«  days  onead— How  obout  you?  Don  t  let 
•*■•  o:«  o'  cosn  s»op  you-use  Victor  Clothing 
Cempony  free  Easi-Pay  credit — shoes-occes 

wei— watches— radio?— fine  luggage  and  gifts 
for  your  loved  0-iev    Free  Credit — No  Interest 

— No  Carrying 

Charges— Free 

A  I  ter ations— 
You  take  the 

clothes  ot  once- 

wee  and  enjoy 

then    while    pay- 

Irg— You  save  as 
we  ar«  out  of  the 

high   rent  district. 

A  WEEK 
PAYS  FOR 

j  50  WORTH  OF BEAUTIFUL 
CLOTHES    . 

Thre«  floors  o^  f'ne  jjifs.  coats,  over  4,000  beouti- 

fui  B^cso"  s^  »s  and  coats  to  select  from  for  tAen 

—  Women  and  Boys— sizes  up  to  60.  We  can  fit 
you.  b«  you  s  all  or  large.  $39 — $49 — $59— 

$69  ond  $79  each.  Bronson  suits  for  lodie? 

p  ced  $19— $24— $29— $39— $49  and  $59 

•ocn.  B'onson  suits  for  boys  priced  $19 — $24 — 
$29  and  $34  eoc^.  You  il  Ue  them.  AU  the  new 

!~r  es  ̂ "6  colo^->  i'  'okes  only  five  minuter  to  open 
o  Victor  Clothing  Company  account.  Over 
250  000  Souttie'n  Coliformons  have  purchased 
cic^es  c"  ceoi' 

e*  »*■-  Victor 

Clothing  Com- 

pany. We  co*er 

•o  '"e  '  moiesties. 

f^e    «orli,ng    p^g. 
D  e 

-o'  s 

Fine 

Suits 
AS  LOW  AS 

wtiy Wen,  see  the 

new  eleven 

piece  Lucky 

Sports  Outfit  comprising  Sport  Coat,  Sport 
Hot,  Sport  Shoes,  Sport  Shirt,  Sport  Tie, 
Sport  Sojc,  Sport  Trousers,  Underwear,  Tie 
Clasp,  Hondi^erchief,  and  Luggage,  all  for 
$3  a  week.  Complete  ladies  department  with 

ccz's  —  $u  *s  —  d'esies-iingerie-purses— hosiery- 
#oo«s— blouses— you  name  it— we  have  it.  Buy 
tve'v»''"'g  und»'  one  roof  on  one  Victor  account. 

!♦ ,  -,_,  ̂ ..►.Q„^  ^_,  ̂ ^  ̂ ^g  giving  the  gifts. 
Lodies,  you  get  a  $10  dress  free  with  your 
suit  purchase.   Bring  m  this  ad. 

OPEN  EVERY 

Saturday  Night 
UNTIL  9  P.M. 

free  Parkin; 

S'of?  Ii«»fs  ?  in  Mk 

awrxin^  until  i  it 
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f  icTOR  Clothing  Co. 
!14  SOUTH  BROADWAY 
OWITOWI  lOS  «NGELES,CALIFORNI« 

UNITED  STATES  OF   AMERICA 

vaitifir  Clethcs  for  Men,  Women  and  Boys! 

* 

• 

►    ••»»♦»*■»*■¥'»»»*.■¥' 

^j|WA.C:;£$  and  CLOCKS  ̂  

Isffl  REPAIRED  i'i\r.Vr\.o     / IjfWfLfr   »tHI»tO   iT   lOWCST   f*iCCS   ̂ ^ 

50 
UP 

Local  Firm  Sends 

Representative 
To  Washington 

By  Mooxicc  G.  Johnaon 
Recently,  Mr.  Emmer  Martin 

Lancaster.  Advisor  to  the  Secre- 

tary ot  Commerce  on  Negro  Af- 
fairs and  official  in  charge  of  the 

6th  Annual  Conference,  arrang- 
ed for  an  e.xhibit  in  which  were 

displayed  some  of  the  services 
administered  by  Negro  trade  and 
business  associations  and  com-i 
modities  produced  or  distributed! 

,  by  business  firms  owned  and 
operated  by  Negroes. 
i  Phnti)  .Murals  by  Lnrene 

Smythe  Norton.  Public  Relatinns. 
Chicasn.  Illinois,  with  local  office 

at  3.S40'3  Crawford  Street  Los 
Angeles  11.  were  a  part  of  this 
United  States  Department  of 
Commerce  fith  Annual  Confer- 

ence and  Bu>.ine.-s  Exhibit  March 
J9.  3iJ  and  31.   1951. 

Designefi  to  acquaint  Nef;ro 
businessmen,  educators  and 
business  students  with  modern 

management  practices  and  to  m- 
'  form  them  of  the  sources  and 

[types  of  governmental  and  non- governmental information  which 
can  b»'  profitably  utilized  by 
small  bLi-^messmen.  (he  confer- 

ence opene'l  officially  Thursday 

m.irr.in^'.  .MarC:-.  -'9    '.'.':':. 
A  C'liperaf  ive  training  pni- 

szr.<.'n  in  bUN>nes.s  eilucalioii. 
•.pnp.^nre.l  :o:nt:>  hv  iniiusirial 
firi".";,  tr.Tie  associations  ari't 
un.versitie';  \va~  discussrii  h%  cf- 

ficia.s  of  'r.e  .\-->-oc;a';nn  of  I'v.i- 
vers.:;.  Evening  Colk-^es.  .N^irro 
bus.ness  stuiicms  represent. ng 
n:ne  t.;:-,;%f"r>;ties  were  included 

among  '..".e  speasers  at  this  ses- 
sion. 

T'r.o  af'crr.oon  session  wa^;  de 
\nicil  to  a  p.int^.  prcsen'a'ion  hy 

reproscnMi.ves  of  local  and  na- 
tional ;.-a'ie  assnciaiions.  foi- 

louci  h-.  a  srrrcral  rti-ii.ssidn 

on  t.-.e  :o,e  uf  b'lsi.noss  or",in;- 
ia'.'i'.s  .n  i.'.e  ci..:rent  deiense 

pr- '  ,'r.-i.-r. The  roie  prased  hy  small  bu  =  i- 
nps>  ;n  t.-e  defense  procrnm  as 
related  to  priancies.  Government 

pro.-.rorr.en!  sub-.-ontracts  price 
an'l  Mije  con'ro.*  an'l  :r.,f"' w- 
er  p"'  hlc-ns  ucr^^  ■li'^cjs-c  ;  h". 

reprcson'd'.ive'?  ot  the  Dcpar'- 
mrnt  of  Commerce.  Departrf.en." 
nf  L.ib,,r  M'.ini'.ons  Board  and 
the  Off.ce  oi  Defense  .Motail. na- 
tion. 

rr;r';p  »!  s  p  »'  a  k  e  r  Thursiiav 

evrn.ng.  .Marcn  _''  at  the  p;;hl;c 
meet.ng  spon^ore'i  h-,  the  Cor- 

feren^e  uas  Stcrr'tar.i.  of  (',  i~-,  ■ Ticri  e  I'l-arles  .Salver-  John  F- 
Brierrf'  D.rec:or,  .\a;.onal  Offn  e 

of  To'.r.sm,  Republic  of  Haiti, 
a.s.i  .leli^ered  a  principal  ad- 
ailrcNS.  tlui'i.  Ras  H.  S.  Imru 

.\m'ia>.sa'!'  r  of  E'h;op.a:  Hof. 
i)';~'a'.e  Li  P.or;'.:p  .Xp-.oassador 
of    Ha:',      ani    t-p    Hon.    lieorse 

f^  e    T~^  ̂ :     r  Mice  Officers 

JAHES  P.  DAVIS,  right,  is  shown  receiving  a  Meritorious 
Service  Award  from  Emery  E.  Jacobs,  fieldman  of  the  Produc- 

tion and  Marketing  Administration  of  the  U.  S.  Department 

of  Agriculture.  This  is  the  highest  award  bestowed  by  PMA  of 
which  Mr.  Davis  is  a  field  representative  with  headquarters  at 
Little  Rocl<,  Ark.  He  received  it  last  week  at  the  Oklahoma 

School  of  Religion  for  his  outstanding  service  to  Negro 

farmers.  Mr.  Davis  also  received  an  honorary  degree  of  Doctor 
of  Human  Relations  from  the  school. 

Receive  Prizes  For  Photography 

Supreme  Court       I  Tlmnday.  Apra  U.  1951—    IW  Calloiy«  iajli    I Favors  Southern 

WASHINGTON,  D.  C— The  U.S. 

Supreme  Court,  in  a  key  deci- sion issued  this  week,  ruled  that 

the  federal  government  cannot 

try  Southern  state  officers  who 

conspire  to  deprive  Negro  citi- 
zens of  their  rights  to  a  fair  trial 

as  guaranteed  by  the  14th 
Amendment  to  the  Constitution. 

The  government  can  only  pros- 
ecute, the  court  ruled,  those  state 

"Labor  In  A  White  Skin  Cannot 
Be  Free  While  Labor  In  A 

Black  Skin  Is  Branded" 
"Labor  in  a  white  skin  cannot  be  free  while  labor  In  a  MkIi 

skin  is  brainded." 

This  is  the  message  that  will  soon  be  brought  to  Lo«  .\n|reiM 

,^  .   ,         ̂   ,,        ,       .      ,  by  Pettis  Perry,  national  secretary-  of  the  Negro  Commission  of  .the officials    who    actually    deprive  i  communist  Party  of  America.   —   ■   -.   citizens  of  their  rights.  The  con-  pp^rv,  a  native  of  Alabama.  _,.  ̂ .„^,j  „„rtonht«l'v  «,ffhr 
spiracy  charge  carries  a  10-year  ;,3^e\o  California  dunng  the  £  sT-^  Jate  "f^he  Wish  S^ sentence,    while   actual    depr.va-   g.^at  depression  and  joined  the    pie  tTnX  Hitler  "^ 

Communist     Party     during     the 
tion  rates  no  more  than  a  year 
in  jail. 

The  derision,  which  was  con- 
demned by  Negro  and  progres- 

siva white  organizations,  was 

called  "a  federal  government 
signal  to  every  Southern  and 
racist  police  force,  in  the  country 

fight  for  the  lives  of  the  Scots- 
boro  nine. 

Since  then,  he  has  devoted  his 
life  to  the  struggle  for  Negro 

rights. 

Hi 

'The  Communist  Pnrty  Is  tlw 
most  consi«Ten'  champion  (or 

the  righ's  of  ihe  Negro  ppopi*. 
There  is  no  or,;amz;ttion  ir 
.\merica  that  has  a  prn^rarti  of 

cnmpletp     libora'T'^r     {nr     N>bt«> s  first  memory  of  oppression    p^p,^    ̂ ^^p,     ̂ ^    Communift 

of  his   people  was  the   flogging    party  " to  go  as  far  as  it   likes  with  the   of    a    Negro    worker    on    a    road 
campaign  of  terror  and  brutali-   gang,  which  he  witnessed  when 

ty  against  Negro  citizens"  by William  L.  Patterson.  Negro 

leader  of  the  Civil  Rights  Con- 

gress. 

"The  Negro  does  not  have  the 

protection  of  the  Federal  Consti- 
tution, nor  of  any  state  consiitu- 

he  was  ten  years  old. 

A  year  later,  he  saw  the  hru'a' murder  of  a  Negro  for  his  re- 
fusal to  address  a  white  teen- 

ager as  "Mister 

Talent  Show 
LOS    ANGELES     fNPB<  — 

When   he  was  asked   recenrlv    "^^'^"^   f""""  '^"'   -'P'er-.did   cabarH 
about  Labors  recognition  of  the   ̂ ^'^'^'  ̂ "^  dance  ̂ o  be  presented 

by  the  Daughters  of  Isis  Egyp- 
tian Court  Ni.  5.  is  being  or^ 

gan/ed  i.nio  a  fine  preseniatjon 

CAMP  ROBERTS  Calif-Tv^..) 
offi._ers  of  the  Tth  Armored  Di- 
\isi.in  here  were  auarded  pri.'es 
;.-.  ,i-p  rcier.t  S.\';-,  .\rm>'Photo- 

ciai't-y  contps-  held  at  the  Pre- 

-Siiiio  of  .s:an  l-'ra.'-.ci.".,  o.  N.imed 
arr.or.'  ti-f  uinners  were  first 

L.ei.vnari  F.ichard  \\'.  Nca!  atvi 
Licu'enant  Coiune!  Frederick 

tia  jmnit/.. 
Lieiiter.ant  Neal  uith  the  plans 

a",.1  t  r  a  .  n  I  n  i:  !.ec!;on  of  tlie 
"[.■-.  K'.  <r\cr,-^''  \K  M  a'.v.irded 

«eo..nil  pri.'e  in  "he  .oliir  iruns- 
parrr  IPS  cla.s.s  f,r  h:s  entry 
'.'lei  "I'lilsir'.  !•>  recri'.ed  also 

a  '-.ii-d  pri  p  f  .  his  entr> 

..'can"    '.n    '1-e    Pcop.e    ar.d    Cus- 

to.-r-.s     cl.isSif;,  MV.c-. 
Colo.nel  G-i;;rr;',-.  Intelliirence 

offii-er  for  tl-e  ii;-.  .si  in.  received 
an  honorable  mc.'.on  in  the 
'■'lor  transnarr-n'  ,cs  rii%;si.in  for 

h;s  >-,.r\-  title.!  "Y  o  s  e  m.  i  t  e  '  s 

Chfistir.is  rar.i  ' U'lnrirj  cnt:;e^  in  tlip  contest 
\<.:11  b<->  o-n  disi'.ay  in  San  Kran- 

.->' o  li'  r;"i:  t'rp  month  of  Ma>" 
in  (oiinci  '.on  vvith  the  San  Fran- 
ciS'-',  Phoio  Fe>t;>.a:.  and  v,\\l 
t'er  he  s,o/  I'  W.  :-ishin:;ton, 

DC.   r  r  l;;,^---r  :■;  ̂'-e  .3rd  In-' 

ter-.Ser\ice    Photography    contest 
June  1. 
Judces  for  the  Si.xth  Arm.y 

com[)elilion  were:  P.  Douglas 

Anrterson  instructor  in  photo- 

i;raph>.  extension  division.  L"ni- \ersit\  of  California:  .Sercreant 
^'l^st  c'lass  Kenneth  .M.  Channey. 

ihief  of  photographic  laboratory. 

Gillette  Pictorial  Center.  Pre-' sidio  of  San  Francisco;  Imojjen 

Cunnin;:ham..  com.m.ercial  pholo- 
crrapl-.er.  .s^an  Francisco;  Wayne 
.Miller  of  Life  ma::a/ine;  and 

Harry  .-X  Si'  l-.les  of  the  Photo- 
chrom.e  Cluh  of  .San  Francisco. 

B     Se'.e- 

I'    r^ 

'he  L.rier.an  En.oas 
de'-^^TPS       t  >       tne 

Clarer  e    H    i  is Secre'ar'.    ot    O 

'he    .le'c^a'es    , 
De:'.!r'n".er--.  iif  i, 

S.I'  I  p-s     >:.  r. 

an  1    I. n.i,  :e    •) 
m.pn'.s    o-Anoi 

.Vp."^'P 

'he    f" 

s;on   of 

and 

.■^*»t  retarv    pf 

uelcomed 

•'      i''inference.' 

_'en,    .\s~,^-an' 
::'.eri;e,    cree'cd h.<n.i,f   of    tr.e '.n'.pr'  p 

"'     d;-t.n'-'i'.e ■>'-s    ps'ahl.sn- 

i    operatP'i    h\ 
<pn-p'i    a" in^lu'iin  J 

1 1',  p 

sps- ~  tf^:cr.''p 

aua.-ds  f  .-  a.  h.pv  c-r.p"'  !" 
ness  manacpment  ".vptp 

senipd     n-.      l'»:. ,     iri     "  ̂  

pre- 

■ra ; 

Neero    hiismpss    organizations 

d'.rine  tr...-i  ses^.'.n 
The  foral  nftjcp "  nf  Lorenze 

Sm;.  the  >'>rtoo  and  Associates 
p:'iuill>  ann'i..nres  lis  Sprine 
-•'■.-."'■'■•.r.:  of  ■  I  "n-.m:.n.t>  Life  In 

Pn'"')  M  :ral."  tl-.e  ■■"'■'_■'  travel;"  j 
h  .-;:;pvs  phot  ,  p-i(inih;r  in  pxi.st- 
rncp  d  ;r:n;  t.'-.p  Vn  .\rn'.ial  Pu- 
p,.^  Plan'  P.p.  'a!  planned  b_v 
M.s>  I',  nsiiela  rapp>'.  To'be  held 
a:  'he  .Ass,,;ancp  Leaj.ie  nf 
So'i'hprn  California  PIa\  hcu.se. 
:  IhT  No  St.  .\nf.lrp\v«  Place  June 

■!"  the  ph'ito  mural  axhihit  that 
wr-'  *o  \Vasr.;ns:'on  wi'l  he  on 

di-pi.r  f'lr  a  period  of  3ij  da\  s 

'i'Prea  ftPT. 

Gasoline  Prices 
SA.N'  FP..\NClSCO — Service  sta- 

tion operat'.rs.  gara^ps  and  other 
retailers  of  trasolme  are  required 
under  Ceilinj  Price  Regulation  13 

to  file  ceiiin;  prices  on  gasoline 
with  thPir  District  Office  of  Pr:ce 
Stabilization  if. they  determine 
iheir  ceilin;:  prices  by  adding 
four  cents  to  their  suppfiers 

price,  or  b;.  abiding  to  their  cost 
the  sam.e  martm  u.sed  in  the 

na.se  period  December  IJ.  I'^iof) To  Janttary  2'i.  '.I'oi.  The  filin^? 
deadline  ■-;  .April  26. 

This  announcement  was  made 

Hv  the  Regional  OffK*e  of  Price 
SiabiliZatton  as  a  result  of  wide- 

spread- impress, .,ns  in  some  areas 
that  gas, .line  i-eiimg  pi;ices 
sho'.ild  he  filed  u:'h  t.ne  National 

OP?  hPTiquarters  in  Washing- 

ton,   D.   I' 

No  f;';n_-s  of  anv  kind  are  to 
he  ma'ie  r  >  ire  National  OPS. 

regional  ^fiials  explained.  Rec- 
ords. recp;n's  and  the  like  re- 

quired under  OPR-'.3  are  not  to he  serf  to  OPS  nffi.-es  hut  should 

be  kppr  a"  the  ps'ahlishm.enfs 
place  of  b':sinp>s  and  made 
avai'ahlp  'o  C)PS  representatives 

when  rpquired,  ;•  was  «'a'pd. 

tion  or  city   ordinance".    Patter-   Negro  people  as  a  decisive  ally son.  CRC  Executive  Secretary,  de-    during  this  period.  Perry  said: 
'^'^''''d.  "The  labor  movem.enr  does  not 
'•We  mu.st  call  upon  the  understand  yet  that  the  Negro 

churches  of  .Vmeri.La  to  declare  people  is  the  most  deci-sive  ally 
a  hol>-  crusade  against  the  grf)w-    of  lahf.r. 
ing  u.se  of  the  courts  against  the        "if    rhey    understood    this    cor 
interests    of    the    .Ne-ro    people,    rectly    there    would    be    a    more 
Netrro    America    can    no    longer   courageous  fight  on   'he   par  M 
live   under   these   conditKjns."  labor    again.st    the    present    day 

The     Supreme     Courts     ruling    policies   of   monopoly   eapralism 

came    in    a    ra.se    involving    five    and   their   offensive   against    the    known 

Florida  spe.ial   and    regular   po-    American   penp'e." 
licemen  who  wrung  confessw^ns       \Vhen     asked     about     N.XACP 
from  four  Negroes  over  a  period    Perry  said 

of  three  d„:.s.  -fhe    NAACP    merits    ail     the 

The  court  noteii  that  the  police    support  |hat  the  entire  p-ngres sive  movement  can  give  r.  and 

that  includes  mem.bere  of  'he 

Conim.unist  Party.  .N'o  one  shou.d 
c<»r.fuse  the  present  day  role  of 

W.ilre.-  White  wi'h  that  of  the 
P'ogram  of  the  membership  of 

NAAfJ',;." 

.-Vsked  why  the  Negrn  pei.ple 

should    suppi)rt    the    defense    of 

Aldridge  Contesled   :^:,>^-"-""^-  -  -  ̂ 
"The  -N'pgro  people  lhprr..sf  vps 

realize  that  if  the  ereactionarv 
forces  succeed  in  outlawing  the 

Communist  Party,  the  Negro  peo- 

officers  "beat,  ihreatene.l.  and 

un  mercifully  punished  the  Ne- 
groes: using  a  ruboer  hose,  a 

pistol,  a  hUint  instru.ment  and 

ot.her  instrumen's  " 

Will  of  Mrs.  Ida 

e  Contested 
LOS  ANGELF:S.  iNPBi-A  bill 

of  excetions  was  filed  liere  las' 

week  to  the  final  account,  re- 

port   and    petition    in     iTie    distri-      
bution  of  the  provisions  of  a  will  t left  by  the  late  Mrs.  Ida  Aldridge    rjyjl   Carwiro   Fvamf 

namin;:  her  <jiau-htpr.  Mrs.  Vioiet    ̂ ""   JCITItC   LAdllO, 
Mae   .■\Mridge   Thomas   as   execu 
trix.  Ohjertl-iins  to  the  m.anne 
distribution    of     the     money     and        Beach 
property  were  filed   through   the    guard.s 
law   offii-e   of   Attv.    H.   Leonard 

^;7f  Summer  Lifeguards 
lifeguard*      poo'      life. 
and      swim.ming      poo  1 

_.   ̂       ,  managers    are    urgen'lv    needed 
Kichardsen  or.  behalf  of  another   fr,r 

,  heir.   .Aubrey  C.   Aldridge.  son  of 

IflPERinlDfllCHSHOP  ItlSl 

Paradise  Cocktail  Lounge 
Prei»f»/» 

THE  'TOPS'  IN  MIXOLOGISTS 

•■CHUBiv"    JOHNSON 
Manager 

1    iV^V    <-      mA 
LOUIS    BROWll 

SLIM     MAtHIS CHUCK    JACKSON 

Our  bar-fenderj  a'e  wallcing  encyclopedias  of  plain  and  fancy  mixed  drinks  .  .  . 

Visit  these  'spiritists"  at  the  PARADISE  COCKTAIL  LOUNGE,  5505  Sou+li 

Central  Avenue  .  .  .  Enjoy  the  luscious  liquids  '  at  pleasing  prices  daily  from 
10  A.  M.  to  2  A.  M. 

YOU  WILL  DELIGHT  AT  THE  W'>NDERFUL  SIGHT  OF- 

.Mrs.  Aldridrre. 

The  will  lef'  m.ost'nf  'he  estate 
of  the  late  William  Cooper  of 
Conroy.  Texas  and  other  valu 

able  propertv  here  to  the  son 

and  daughter  rf  the  la-e  Mrs. 
Aldridge  The  daughter  was 

named  .  execu triy.  of  the  estate 
valued  in  the  nei::hborhonri  of 
S4.1  oiVt.  in.lurhng  rents  and 

rovalties    frortii    oil    lands. 

.Mrs.  .A'dridge  Thomas  acooonf 

ed  for  SC^fKKi  an~'d  ̂ ouch"  crp^iits 

for  nearly  $."  ot*")  she  listed  a.s  ex 
penditures  whi'h  were  t'l  he 
taken  fr'^m  "he  hulk  of  the 
estate.  .A'lbrev  .Aidndce.  principal 

of  an  elemenjtary  school  in 

Phoenix  .Ariz.^  objected  to  'his 
pha.«e  in  the  equitable  distnbu 
tion  of  .the  estate.  He  contended 
in  the  ex'pptiijins  drawn  up  by 

.At'y.  P.\,  hards. lin  that  the  hunien 
of  taking  cr'p  of  the  taxes  and 
other  pxpensf  ;  were  inequitably 
borne   bv    mm. 

I'nder  the  manVel^  of  which  his 

sister  sousht  to  have  the  estate 

adm.inistraicd.  Aldnd::e  contend- 
ed as  object  ir  that  his  share  of 

the  estate  wnuld  amount  to  little 

more  than  one  fourth  of  the 
estate.  The  revised  proration  of 

expenditui;es.  would  net  him  half 
nf  the  estate.  , which  .Aldridge 
contended  he  wis  entitled  to  re- 

ceive. 

work  this  sum.mer  at  WieXos 

.Angeles  Cry  Recreation  and Pa-k  Departments  many  pools 

and   beaches. 

Qualified  person^  shou'r!  ap 
p'v  at  once  to  the  Crv  (""vii .■^crvi'^e  Department,  it"  was  an- 

nounced  thi's  week. 

Women  '  as  well  a*  men  a -» 
"eeded  for  the  sumn^er  jobs  b.- 
"he  beach  'tfeguard  job<:.  be 
'"aijse  of  their  m.ore  strenuo;  s 

requirem.en*s  and  du'ics.  ere 
ipen   to  men  oniy.  • 

According   to  the  Civi'   .';e-\ -.-e rvepar-r^rf>n-.  all.  applican's  r-  .s- 

be  rp«idpn's  of  the  s'arp  .-'  I'.s'i- 
forn:a  and  meet  minim.um  qja. 

ificarions  for  "he   fobs. 

GSM  News  Items 

Cporcp  A  Beavers  J-  rhi" 

man  of  the  board  of  oi-pc'on: of  r.o'.lph  .-^late  Mutual  Life  In 

surance  Tompany.  is  awav  f-orr 
Liis  .Xn^ples  for  a  two-week  to  ir 

of  the  firm.'s  offices  in  Houston 

Da'las.  and  Chicago.  In-  the  Illi- 

nois cr\  he  will  .ittend  the  meet- 
ing of  'he  program,  commifee  of 

•he  .Va'ional  Negro  Insurance 

.Association  He  is  scheduled  to 
return   to    Los   .Angpies  on    .April 

.\  sum  of  Sn.3  V;  was  collec- 
ted  and   turned   over  to   the    Los ""  .\ngelps    Heart    Fund    Cam.paign 

by    local    field    staffs    of    Golden An  auto-  >ta'e  Mu'ual  Life.  The  report 

was  made  hv  Lonzie  Jor.PS.  Rp- 

giona!  Supervisor  of  Southern 
California.  There  are  four  of  the 
firm's  divisions  in  the  Los  An- 

geles area 

ROSEMARY    SOOOE INEZ     COLEMAN ELOISE    CARLISE 
DOROTHY    CRAWFORD 

Waitresses  specializing  in  service  that  is  right  .  .  .  Every  day 

and  night  .  .  .  Where  each  delicious  dish  .  .  .  completely  satisfies 

your  wish  .  .  .  For  a  meal  at  home  away  from  home  .  .  .  Expertly 

prepared  by  Clyde  Nails,  A.  A.   (Appetite  Authority  I 

•  • 

"Where  the  Chefs  Meet  to  Eat" 

PARADISE 
PHONE  ADams  3-9043 
FOR   RESERVATIONS 

CLYDE    NALLS 

LOUNGE 

  and  • — '■ — 

RESTAURANT 

5505  SO.  CENTRAL  AYL 

Track  Star  Injured ?"?.£.■=;  NO,  NPR 

mobile  crash  on  the  highway  ;usi 

outside  of  this  city  cau.sed  serious 

injuries  to  Paul  Edward  John- 
son, the  track  teiam  of  Califor- 

nia Polytechnic  Institute  at  .^aii 
Louis  Obispo  late  Saturday  night. 

The  l!>-year-oid  fotrmer  Jefferson 

high  school  athle»e  of  Los  An- 
geles, suffered  a  broken  arm  and 

head  iniuries.  Hei  was  taken  to the   county   hospital    here   in   an    monthly     planetarium     feature<;. 

under  the  skilful  guidanre  of 

Betty  Martina    notpij  <1;in<-rr  aiwi 
chorpL'rapher  ."^  c  a»«-- M  »  r  C«f- 
nithers  noted  i-om  uil!  kv 
m.asTrr  of  <-eipmories  introdil^ 

inr    the   show    'a'crt 
Hi^h  on  the  a'tra -t've  ihiw hill  will  he  (;enie  and  \Vr«Jf, 

in  Hollv-wo'ul  Kc  the 
Rroadwavs  tr  a  s-  'g  anri  daneV 

skit,  Wiilie  P....  kwe"  formiT member  of  The  Flames  qunrtW. 

IS  in  a  fine  sirr  nc  spot.  Vivita 

Pandn;:e  ver^'ile  sin;:'nc  «tar. 
wi.I  hiirhlii:h'  the  «te!lar  enter- 

tainment   hi:i 

M'lnettp  M.Mirp  hi'irt  'v'lst  wiH 
fea";re  scrjs  of  !>-p  famous  ^Ttg 

wT  'irg  tp  n  of  A^dv  Raznf  »n«l 

Fa's  Walii  r.  O'hrrs  who  \»-tlI  ap- 

pear on  the  show'  hi.;  wi'!  in- '  ■  j.le  Larrv  Lof)e.-  Lann  Amer- 
ican   dan.-er   and    Lm   Cee.   Th#«v 

•  iore  M'UK  ard  artist  rr'-><1el  in  ■ 

Li\.-g  PicT.irr  portravp'  F'ojs^ 
lackson  intriMlung  Mar'ina'i 
Latin  Po'ka  wif-  her  own  «oii»r» 
dancrrs  J.i//bo  Williams  comfr. .lanii-e  Means,  pupil  performing 

des-ript.ve   dames 

M.ss  ̂ tar'lna  \«  ■  '  a-'-'ea-  ■n  « s[>«>oial     in'erpre'  -c     ria-  r     «pe- 
•  lalty  Mt  SIC  f.  r  "r  r^a-  i-p  unvj 
the  show-  w:  '  be  «opph<s'^  hy 

.loop  .<m  •■".■'  -^o.  .-••■.  rfs".-*  hand. P.  McN'iPs  lar-'iear  Ban'1  unil 
Calyr";'  erterta  nors  vk  1  ftupply 

a  un.' jiie  7»base  to  the  entenam- 
ment  hi  '  The  cahare'  s'-ow  rhiI 

dance  .s  bei-g  pre«pr-r«>/^  hv  the 
mas..;  :-  v\omen  'o  pro',  ide  »  m\- 
'ere  -o'arsh'P  r"'  -■!  I*  1*  h*- 

inc  p.ps'^nted  s;p'  -dav  ■-■fV'  »t 
Park  \'iew  Manor.  22'"""t  West 
s^ven'h    stree'. 

Benefit  Tea 

PN^APKNA        vr^R' 
B      I,.  v\p      ro'po'     '=:^akecr*Ar»«n 
."■  'or  will  head  i-^e  ■  r  e-T"Ain- 

n"p~t  fare  for  the  Rem'  •  ""ea ■^  — 'ta-.  afferno.,-  hri-^  «>-.n- 

s.  '-p'i    b\     '  r,e    par;s'-'i-irrs    '*''    ̂ t. \-  l'pv«  <:  (~htir'  h  ."  h'  T'T  of  Mi«« 

F---  1  M  Alexander  M.«s  A'elt- 
a-^de-  reoipir-'  r'  • -p  \)i'ion»l 

T'rban  I..eag'ie  «  T>i<i  \v>a'-d  for ''*'.'sTadtnr  CoTrthu':'  '•  '"  .\mer- 

■a-  rVr-^ooraiv  !-  "be  Fie'd  of 

(~t;eative  .Ar*  wi  1  doraie  f'.:-v1« •■a.sp'i  h\  t-p  'ea  •  v«ari«  thi? 

b'tilii,";:  an  ™a.n'a:T-.i".T  of  n 
b..ar'i;ng     sch'->l      for     homeless 

CI  I    s 

Rpi'v  M.4r';-a  n' 'cd  j.'^panish- 

moroo.oan  dan.-er  and  fi•ar^1«•r  t« 
i-.i.irdinatipg  t>-<»  ta'ent  fT  the 

pntertammtPr'  "hrou^^h  the  roiir- tpsv  of  -he  I..  <:  Anrele*  brsnrh 

.if  the  Crban  I>>aciie  In  present- 

ing Mr  Lowe,  the  audience  wilt 

be  priv  lieced  to  bear  hinr-  in  a 
si-ene  from  O' hello  Sr\p'-!t^  other 
outstanding  artist  w"  he  heard 
and  seen  during  'he  afternoon  at 

the  YWCA  "«  N.  >!are--«  Av- 

enue 

April  PJanetanum 
Considered    the    most    colorful 

of    the     mofe    than    two     do/en 

unconscious   condition. 

D.  R.  Wong  Co. 
Oldest  Chinese  HerhaHst 

65  Yesrs  in  UA. 

USE  CHINESE  HERBS 

Ye«  Gd  Well  Quicker 

3291]  S.  Main  St        VA.  6547 

"Bright  Colors  in  the  .<^ky.''  Gnf 

fith  Park  Observatory's  hour- 
long  .April  planetarium  show. will  end  Its  1951  run  Sunday 

night  I. April  29>.  the  Los  Ange- 
les City  Recreation  and  Park 

Department   reported  today. 

According  to  Dr.  Dinsmore  .Al- 
ter, the  observatory  director,  the 

new  May  program  will  be 
'Roaming  the  Milky  Way." 
rianet»rium  shows  are  offered 

nightly  at  S:.30  Wednesdays 

through  Sundays.  Matint  .;s  are 
presented  Saturday  and  Sunday 

afternoons  at  ,3  o'clock,  and  at 
4:15  p.m.  on  Sundays. 

AD.  0713 PUBLIC  ACCOUNTANT 
BookMcping  Service 

John  C.  Cheeseborough,  B.S,  P. A. 
5317  S.    CENTRAL   AVENUE 

ILWU  Auxiliary 

Joins  Fiqht  For 
Willie  McGee 

Me-r.-^p-s  of  ILWr  W.iman's 

.\UM  .aiv  «  San  fedro  ha\-e 
)oinp'i  thp  nati.in  wide  ftgh""  to 
•<a\r  t'lp  ife  of  W.llie  Mr<~tee. 
\e;:ro  vu'im.  of  a  rape  frameup 

for  which  he  is  sentenced  ♦"  die. 
Pe'itions  asking  fir  rlerrencv 

for  Mc'-.ee  are  being  ci.'cu'ated 

by  the  m.em. hers. 
The  organisation  was  al«r>  ac- 

tive in  fhe  succps.eful  fie^"*  '» 
s'op  the  court  martial  execu'ion 
of  Lt    Gilbert. 

In  coni'inction  with  'he  rom- 
mittee  of  .American  Womeri  for 

Peace  Auxiliary  8  is  mndurtinf 
a    peace  poll 
New  officers  of  the  auitlary 

were   installed   at   its   last    meet- 

j  ing.    They   are: 
J      Mrs.     rJorothy     Chasen.     presl. 

jdent:    Mrs     Fay    Peckham.    \dc#. '"president:  Mrs   Ross  Larsen.  sec- 

retary-treasurer: Mr».  Jerry  Craw. I  ford,  custodian,  and  Mrs.  Helen 

Rot>eIlo.    reporter. Executive  board  members  »T9 

Mrs.  Pear!  Riley.   Mrs.  Ella  Ma« 
I  Besco.  Mrs  Mary  Rodin  and  Mr«. 

i  B.  G.  Howard. I      Mrs.   Robello   and   Mrs.    P«*. 

j  ham   were  elected  delejrat*  att4 

[  alternate  to  the  ILWT  Federated 
'.  Auxiliary     conventioii     iB    8«4 
!  FrtnciMO  m  April. 



'I'  '  «f"."  ""I    ■»«*■ 

CONGRATULATIONS 

YEARS SERVICE 
APPRECIATION    AND   GRATITUDE 
The  citizens  of  Mptropolitan  Los  Angeles  and  the  Far 

West  owe  a  (iclit  of  gratitude  and  ihanl<s  to  Mrs.  Charlotta 

Ba^s,  dean  of  the  f':uifii'  coast  nev\spapprs  editors,  for  her 
able  and  siniere  leadership  that  she  has  untiringly  given 
durinfr  the  forty  years  laht  slic  has  served  as  editor  of  the 
c'alif'^rnia  Kagle. 

A-i  one  studies  the  history  of  Southern  California.  It  is 
evident  that  it  has  l)een  during  ihe  past  1!5  years  that  the 

rartal  group  represented  by  liie  Fatrle  has  made  its  most  sig- 
nlfuant  eiononiic,  smiologiral,  jKiliiical,  and  other  pha.ses  of 
materail  progress.  .\t  the  time  Mrs.  Bass  took  over  the 
Fagle,  the  State  of  California,  with  the  possible  exception  of 

.''an  Francisco  and  Oaklr.nd  with  their  small  racial  populations. 

wat  a  t\pical  "bordrT  slate,"  influenced  unduly  by  the  vocal 
Caucasian  settler'  from  the  .South.  The  result  was  that  Ihe 

daih  press  was  insullin;,'.  hotels,  e.iiing  places  refu.sed  Ihe 
group  and  even  some  depaiinicnt  stoics  rcluclanlly  wailed 
upon   nonCaucasiniis. 

In  the  work  of  eradicating  these  vicious,  undemocratic 

practices  wherever  they  appeared.  Mis,  Bass  and  her  hus- 
band, 'he  late  J.  B.  Bass,  were  aluays  in  Ihe  forefront  leading 

out  to  improve  cimditions  for  Ihe  Race  and  to  make  California 
a  truly  democratic  place  in  which  all  Americans  could  live 
happily  regardless  of  their  lace.  color  or  creed. 

Recent  residents  of  the  West  who  are  enjoying  the  bene 
f1'<«  of  the  present,  should  rememl)er  that  it  has  been  the 

persistent  knocking  and  pushing  at  closed  doors  of  opportun- 
ity on  the  part  of  these  oiurageous  individuals  and  others 

associated  with  them  which  have  resulted  in  having  these 

doors  npon   to<la\ ,  ' 

Those  who  have  known  Mrs.  Bass  through  the  years 
have  slwavs  adnured  her  for  her  sincerity  of  puipo.se.  her 
devo'ion  In  ri^ht  as  she  saw  it.  her  espou.sal  of  Ihe  cause  of 
the  ■•liltle"  man.  her  interest  in  and  the  encouragement  of 
young  people  her  hii;h  regard  and  respect  f(pr  the  intrinsic 

Worth  (if  reli.'inn  and  its  iniDorf'^mce  in  the  life  of  Ihe  com- 
munit\  and  ;in  irleali^m  which  slie  has  never  lost  sight  of 
■  nrt  has  ever  held  Iwfoie  herself  and  otliers    to  strive  to  attain. 

As  the  new  manapemen:  of  the  Fagle  takes  up  its  re- 
sponsibilities, it  i<  hoped  by  many  thai  Mrs.  Bass  will  be  kept 

as  a  regular  eojumnist  ofthis  venerable  newspaper  so  as  to 
pieseivc  rnanv  of  its  notable  traditions.  And  who  heller  than 
Mis  Bass  could  serve  as  Ihe  conneiting  link  to  bind  the  glori- 

ous arhievemeiit.s  of  the  past  with  the  triumphs  of  Ihe  future? 

(iWFX  A    TRdV, 

Minister  and  Western  Denominational  Rep- 
piesentalne  of  the  Seventh  Day  Advenlists. 

Con9 

atuiations    and Best   Wiihef 

to  our  good 
nend 

Charlotta   B ass We 

appreciate    your   unstinting 

elf 
orts  on  behalf  o f  mankind 

in  g 

eneral — and  your  40  yean 
wUh  the California    Eag e    in    particular. 

A nncrican    Russian Institute 

Sincerely 

Rcva  Muclia 

CONGRATULATIONS 

THE  SOUTHERN   CALIFORNIA 

LAYMAN'S   LEAGUE   OF   THE 
A.  M.  E.   CHURCH   OF   CALIF. 

Mr.   CrJr-y   //'.  Stafjord I'rr^iJnit 

Congratulations  to  Mrs.  Charlotta  A.  Bass.  As  an  editor 

iht  hat  great  executive  ability,  keen  judgment,  intrepid 
honesty,  and  ability  to  wm  friends.  She  has  always  been  an 

inspiration   to  the   young   people   of  the   community. 

We  have  a  friend  m  Charlotta  Bass,  CALIFORNIA 

EAGLE  editor,  who  selects  the  best  of  all  literature  and 

places  the  results  before  us  in  summarized  form  so  that  wt 
may  know  what  the  best  minds  of  our  own  and  past  ages 
have  accomplished. 

Here,  in  t+ie  pages  of  THE  CAL  FORNIA  EAGLE,  we 

may  keep  abreast  of  the  world  in  the  field  of  science,  in- 
vention, art,  literature,  music,  and  history. 

I  wish  to  assure  her  of  my  loyal,  gtateful  appreciation 

of  her  friendship  in  years  past  to  my  lather,  the  late  William 

B.  Brown  III,  my  brother,  thejate  William  Brown  IV,  and  my 
mother,  tht  late  Harriet  Gour<^n  Brown. 

Hats  off  to  a  fine  and  noble  woman.  ^ 

I'.iuilx  P'jitutti 

Please    accept    our    congratulations    for    your    40    years 

noble  fight  against  proscription  and  Jimcrow  directed  at  the 

Negro    people    and   -other    minorities    in    California    and    the 
nation.    Your    efforts   will    not    be    forgotten,    as   we    struggle 

onward  towards  the  goal — freedo-n  and  liberty  for  all. 

■'     Signci:    Mn.v.  B.  Sh.-flifld 
II  ,dlfr  R.  lUnir 

Linn  Phtllif:.  Dirictrns  of  tht 
Slll-llillll  SlIllll'J! 

Hearty  congratulations  to  Mrs.  Charlotta  A. 

Bass  upon  conripletion  of  40  years  of  unparalleled 

service  as  a  champion  of  human  rights.  Because  of 

the  high  esteem  in  which  she  was  always  held, 

Charlotta  Bass  will  always  live  in  the  hearts  of 

the  people. 

Dedicated  to  the  memory  of  Dr.  S.  A.  Williams, 

pastor  of  the  St.  Paul  Baptist  Church. 

LUVOILIE  WILLIAMS 

For  the  achievements  .  .  .  heartaches  and 

headaches  .  .  .  please  accept  our  congratulations 

for  forty  years  of  service  in  the  field  of  journalism. 

Rev.  and  Mrs.  Grant  Harris  and  Family 

ALL  HONOR  TO  A  GREAT  AMERICAN 

WHO  REFUSES  TO  COLLABORATE 

WITH   AMERICAN   FASCISTS 

^Irls,  Sciences  and  Professions 
Council 

PRINTERS  —  PUBLISHERS  —  LINOTYPERS  — STATIONERS 

FENTRESS  PRESS 
1888  W.  JEFFERSON  BLVD.  RE.  2-6351 

RE.  7872 RE.  2.0171 

MEDICAL   PHARMACY 
3112  So.  Western  Avenue 

Fred  H.  Griffin  Jack  Q.  Bratton 

PR.  3477 

ROBERTS  MORTUARY 
1415  So.  Central  Ave. 

BEST  WISHES 

Emily  A.  Johnson  Realty  Co.  Inc. 

PA.  1,124  1323  W.  Jefferson  Blvd. 

ANGELUS    FUNERAL   HOME 
AD.  5188  1030  E.  JEFFERSON  BLVD. 

JOHN  C.  CHEESEBOROUGH 
PUBLIC  ACCOUNTANT 

5317  So.  Central  Ave. AD.  0713 

CARSON  REALTY  CO. 
BUSINESS  OPPORTUNITIES 
PROPERTY  MANAGEMENT 

5512  So.  Central  Ave. 

AD.  6528'
 

DR.  E.  I.  ROBINSON 

2510  So.  Central  Ave. CE.  2-7417 

LOGGINS    FOOD    PRODUCTS 

CATERERS 

1401  W.  Jefferson  PA.  1  51  8,  RE.  9401 

BERNARD   HERNDON 
GENERAL  INSURANCE 

REAL  ESTATE 

3419  So.  Central  Ave. AD.  1.-3309 

THE 

Daily  Peoples  World 
pays  tribute  to  Mrs.  Bass  in  honor  of 

40  fighting  years  in  the  struggle  for 

Civil   Rights  and  Negro-White    unity. 

Daily  Peoples  World 
524  So.  Spring  St. MA.  6-6616 

Bus.  ADamis  1-07?7 
ADams  1-9974 

ADamt  1-9975 
ADams  1-6268 

Free  Pick-Up  4  Delivery  Service 

WASHINGTON'S    RADIO 
AND  TELEVISION  SERVICE 

All  Work  Guaranteed 

4071    South   Central   Avenue,    Los   Angeles,    California 

ADams  9395 

A.  T.  PATRICK 
DE-NTAL  TECHNICIAN 

DENTAL  AND  X-RAY 
LABORATORY 

,     2510  S.   Central  Ave. 

Blodgett   BIdg,    Room    218 
Los  Angeles,  Calif. 

LIBERTY  SAVINGS  &  LOAN 
ASSOCIATION 

2512  SOUTH  CENTRAL  AVENUE 

LOS  ANGELES  11,  CALIFORNIA 

MR.  AND  MRS.  L.  M.  BLODGETT  AD.  1-9118 

For  your  undying  example 

to 

American  Womanhood. 

You  will  always  be  remembered. 

Jackie  Clack 

Betty  Willette 

Our  Profound  Admiration  for 
Valiant  Struggle. 

GOLDS  FURNITURE 

J 1207  E.  Washington  Blvd. 

Congratulations  on  the  long  service  in  ihe  interest  of 
all  of  us.  We  shall  miss  you  as  editor  oF  The  Eagle,  but  we 
know  you  will  be  active  elsewhere. 

il/r.  and  Mrs.  Samuel  Hamilton  and  daughter  Yvonne 

Forty  years  oF  constant  struggle  surely  deserves  t  long 
rest.  Congratulations  For  a  good  job  well  done.  May  you 

enjoy  the  vacation  you  are  planning,  and  come  back  to  work 
in  other  Fields,  refreshed. 

Cur  lis   Taylor 

Congratulations  for  a  strong  Fight  For  the  rights  oF  al' 
minority  groups.  We  hope  you  will  continue  that  fight,  even 

if  no  longer  in  the  p'ges  of  Th«  California  Eajlc.  We'll  be 
with  you. 

Cortct  Brandon 

Thanks  and  congratulations  For  the  many  years  of 

service  for  all  mankind,  especially  For  those  oF  us  who  arc 
considered  minorities. 

Jfsui  Cano 

Congratulations  For  Forty  yean  of  service  (or  the  better. 
ment  of  Los  Angeles.  We  are  proud  of  your  record. 

Dr.  and  Mrs.  Houard  .■lllrn 

Our  deepest  appreciation  to  Mrs.  Bass  a  valiant  lady 

who  has  given  40  years  oF  unselFish  service  and  has  never 

stopped  fighting  for  human  rights. 

Myrtlr  U'l'Jui'us  >i'id  Plnlin  I'll  Is 

The  Common  People  "  of  America  will  always  remember 
you  For  the  Forty  years  hard  service  given  in  their  behalF. 

Congratulations. Mrs.  K.  J.  Sprars, I'roi  idrnrr.  R.L 

Many  thanks  and  heartiest  congratulations  For  the 

forty  years  of  campaigning  in  behalf  of  the  people  of 

America,  especially  the  "Little  People." Afr.  and  Mrs.  Fridrrii  t   GiilUs I'joiuii  ni  e,  R.I, 

Congratulations  for  the  militant  campaigns  you  have 

waged  for  forty  years  in  the  cause  of  peace  and  brotherhood. 

.Mrs.  J.  ('.  Dnuqlnss, 

Sptinqjidd,  ]!lin',is 

We  join  in  wishing  you  a  joyous  vacation.  Congratula- 

tions for  the  forty  years  cl  hard  work  in  the  people's  cause. 
.Mr.  and  Mrs.  Garrett, 

Bist'in,  .Mass. 

Forty  years  of  service  to  the  cause  of  the  people  has 
enthroned  you  permanently  in  the  hearts  of  those  people. 

Congratulations  for  the  splendid  work  you  have  done. 

.Mrs.  Madeline  .l/'/rri.on,  "^ 

I'r'iridenee,  R.I. 

We  shall  miss  your  thought-provoking  editorials  in  The 
California  Eagle,  but  we  know  you  will  be  challenging  th* 

enemy  just  as  vigorously  elsewhere.  Congratulations  for  40 

years  such  service. Mrs.  .M.    I..  J'.hn^;n, Prnridenee,  R.I. 

Heartiest   congratulations   for  the   splendid   work   done 

in  40  years'  service  to  humanity  everywhere. 
.Mr.  and  .Mrs.  F.d'ntt.id  Spears, 

.N  aiet,  .\  fn'  Jersey 

Best  wishes  for  many  happy  vacation  days  to  you,  most 

deserving  after  long  years  of  arduoAJs  service.  Congratula- 
tions for  the  Forty  years  oF  splendid  editing  oF  Th«  California Eagle. 

Mr.  and  .Mrs.  Kuih  Carter, 
lau.x  Hall.  \.J. 

The  people  oF  America  are  thanking  you  today  For  your 
efforts  in  their  behalF.  From  New  York  we  send  our  con- 

gratulations For  many  years  oF  service. 

Mrs.  I  iit'inne  Kmloih, Xrxi   York  City 

Thank  you  and  congratulations  For  the  many  years  of 

service  you  have  given  the  people  of  Los  Angeles.  Your 

place  in  our  hearts  will  never  fade  away. 

.Mrs.  Mnrgeiret  Edwards  and  Son  Charles 

-^ 

Our  association  with  you  has  inspired  us  with  deep 

personal  aFFection,  and  a  strong  admiration  For  your  un- 
bounded courage  and  perseverance. 

Thanks  and  congratulations, 
I  he  Laus  Family 

Your  strong  courage  has  helped  many  of  us  throvgh 
great  diFficulties.  Thanks  and  congratulations  For  those  Forty 

years  you  have  given  us. Dr.  Edna  Griffin 

Congratulations  For  your  Fighting  spirit,  which  aFter 

forty  years  oF  struggle  still  burns  brightly. 

Dr.  and  .Mrs.  Brandon  Bonlin 

Congratulations  for  the  superb  courage  which  hat 

carried  you  through  Forty  years  oF  Fighting  editorship  For  the 
things  in  the  real  American  way  oF  liFc. 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Henry  Reri'es 

Mrs.  Charlotta  Bass. 
Editor,  California  Eagle, 

Dear  Friend: 

The  information  that  you  are  retirinp  from  the  field  of 
journalism  comes  to  us  as  a  shock.  Losing  >our  rouVajrcou* 
leadership  and  wealth  of  experience  will  be  rostly  not  only 
to  the  Eagle  but  to  our  \\ho)e  California  community.  Four 

generations  of  our  family  have  kno«Ti  and  admired  '\our forthright  service  to  the  cause  of  justice  and  fair  rlealing  «8 

we  have  sought  to  establish  ourselves  in  ."Southern  California. 
Xow  that  you  are  \ielding  to  others  the  management  of  lhi« 

resonant  voice  of  the  ambitions  and  hopes  of  our  communitX', 
please  accept  our  congratulations  on  \our  long  and  honor- able service  in  behalf  of  the  generations  that  have  (jrown  up 

around  you.  We  hope  the  years  that  remain  will  be  many  i and  will  reward  you  richly.  j 

In   Behalf  of  the  Prinfp  Family, 

HAROLD  S.  PRTNCF 

We   recognize   the    fearless    fight   The   California   Eafk 

hat  made,  in  the  interest  of  the  four  Freed--^*  For  people 

under  your  administration,  and  we  hope  it  will  continue  in 
itt  effort  to  establish  peace  and  Freedom  m  our  world. 

Salutations  and  congratulations  for  40  ycart'  terviee  to 
all  of  us. 

Bin  Mii'-aolii.  John  }fij'ir'  nan,  John  P'>rtrr, 
Rohrri  halt.  H'llliam  .Murrjsh 

e^v ... 

The  Los  Angeles  Committee  For  protection  of  Foreign 
Born  wish  to  express  their  gratitude  to  you  Mrs.  Batt,  For 

your  devoted  service  and  help  in  our  fight  for  the  right  For 

the  Foreign  Born,  the  first  victims  of  the  McMarcan  Act. 
C'liorntulati'.ii'    l'",'r:    The    Co":  "rltn     of    l-nrin    Rnrn 

"The  good  that  men  do  lives  sf'T  them  " 
Your  light  against  ihi"  Ku  Kiw.x  Klan  and  all  the  ei.cmiei 

of  freedom  and  ju.<-'irp  ihrough  tliat  orpan.  The  rallfar?ns 

F:aEle,  which  you  ha\c  criitcd  and  published  sinjtle  harded 

during  the  many  jcais  \ou  have  s'rugg'ed.  invites  our  adrri'F^ lion.  We  hail  you  with  our  best  wishes  and  prayer*  as  >  f* 

pass  out  of  the  role  of  -.vhcel  horse  into  'hat  period  of  rr'i#»i needed  rest,  and  wc  hope  that  your  future  will  be  long  upon 
the  land,  and  fruitful. 

y-, 

.Mr.  i.r.i    U-(.   Ira  fmtif% 

Congratulations  for  your  Forty  years  oF  service  .  .  .  your 
contributions    in    the     field    of    journalivm,    your    outttandmf 

achievements  in  the  community,  your  untiring  efFortt  in  he*  I 

ing  the  youth  of  today  .   .   .   fo'  these  thmgt   among   othete' 
accept  aur  sincere  congratulations. 

QUICK  SERVICE  ADVERTISERS 
PRINTiNG-SINGS-SHO-CARDS 

FRED  A.  CANNON 
ONEIL  M.  CANNOM 

11111   WILMINGTON  AVENUE 

LOS  ANGELES  2,  CALIFORNIA 

LO.  9-3714 

.Pioneer  Club  No.  1 

Los  Angeles,  California 
John  H.  Russell,  President 

FOR  YOUR  LIVING  DEMONSTRATION 

OF  THE  GENIUS  AND  COURAGE 

WHICH  THE  NEGRO  PEOPLE  HAVE 

TO  OFFER  AMERKAN  DEMOCRACY 
AND  WORLD  PEACE, 

ALL  AMERICANS  WILL  FOREVER 

BE  IN  YOUR  DEBT. 

1  iidi  pniriiiif  Prtia       •iir  P,jrly 

Williams  B.  Elconm,  Chaimnan 

Frances  E,  Williams,  Secretary 

The  years  of  association  to^jether  have  inspired  a  «»arf 
affection  for  you  personally,  and  a  strong  admiration  fo 

your  superb  courage  and  dogged  pr rserverance  m  the  larj 
of  almost  unsurmountable    obstacles. 

Congratulations  and   good  luck. 

M  .■:,:;    ■-     .-.-y,: 
^   

■^        FOR  GIVING  OUR   GENERATION. 

THE  INSPIRATION 
OF  A  LIFE  DEDICATED 

TO  MAKING  THE  GREAT. PROMISES 
OF  AMERICAN  DEMOCRACY 

COMt  TRUE,  ' WE  HONOR  YOU. 

4  R-.f-hael  and  S\.':!':    koniiishrrf 

To  Charlotta  Bass 

Good  Lock  and  Good   Health 

.LEO  FONOROW 
Victor'  Clothing  Company 

Your  leadersh;p  in  the  Fight  for  the  nghtt  oF  the  pceploj 
will  never  be  Forgotten. 

Hethert   H  .  Si'nrnoni,  Jr. 

CONGRATULATIONS 
TO  THE  FIGHTING   EDITOR 

OF  A FIGHTING  NEWSPAPER 
From  Hie 

VALLEY  JEWISH  NEWS 

^MMMiiiliiiiiiillii^ 



••  ■  V  .' 

Thursday.  April  26,  IHI—     The 

PROGRESSIVE  PARTY  RUSHES  POWERFUL  PEACE  PROGRAM *r.T?   or 

X 

.0, 

:   Asia.  defpr.>«" 

pprsp<»c'ivps   fc^ 

peace 

1?52,  defense  of  Dr. 

(Continued  from  Page  1)  lnityand3ecurity?How,forexample,  does  fight  for  FEP,  or  against  restrictive  cove- 

progressive  California  Eagle,  they  are  a  Ralph  Bunche  feel  who  does  not  find  it  riants,  or  the  freedom  of  a  Lieut.  Gilbert, 

prevented  from  doing  so.  [possible  to  speak  up  in  defense  of  Paul  always  in  the  front  ranks  have  been  the 

Unfortunately,  too,  a  disturbing  num-  Robeson  and  Dr.  DuBois?  common  people,  the  working  people,  my 

ber   of  former   liberals — many   of  them        The  attacks  on  the  California  Eagle  and  people. 

well-*o-do — who,  in  the  past,  proclaimed  on  me  personally  are,  of  course,  but  a  In  every  phase  of  the  struggle  for 

themselves  friends  of  the  Negro  people  reflection  of  what  is  going-on  throughout  democracy  today,  throughout  the  nation, 

and  fighters  for  peace,  have  apparently  th^  nation,  vibe  would-be  American  fas-  it  is  my  people  who  are  providing  much 

decided  it  is  much  more  convenient  these  cists  find  if'  essential  to  do  everything  of  the  leadership.  And  that  in  a  real  sense 
days  not  to  evidence  such  sympathies,  within  their  power  to  prevent  the  contin-  is  my  reward  for  years  of  struggle. 

They  are  not  to  be  heard  from.  They  will,  ued  existence  of  a  free  press — of  a  press  Whether  it  be  in  the  Pogressive  Party  or 

of  course,  find  that  the  path  which  they  that  prefers  to  uphold  democratic^  prin-  in  the  trade  unions  or  in  the  peace  move- 
have  chosen  will  not  bring  them  security,  ciples  rather  than  to  join  in  subverting  ments,  Negoes  are  providing  leadership. 

For  many  years  the  reactionary  forces  them,  as  practically  the  entire  metropoli-  Even  in  the  ranks  of  the  non-Negro  pro- 

in  this  community  have  tried  to  crush  me  tan  press  in  the  United  States  is  doing  to-  gressives  where  do  you  find  men  and 

and  the  Cdlifornia  Eagle.  They  have  even  day.  The  American  fascists  want  and  need  women  of  the  stature  of  Paul  Robeson  or 

gone  so  far  as  to  try  to  t^ke  my  building  thought  control  in  order  to  enable  them  Dr.  DuBois,  or  Joe  Johnson  and  Claudia 

away  from  me.  They  have  tried  all  sorts  of  to  fasten  a  police  state  upon  the  country.  Jones  and  Lena  Home? 

tricks  to  win  control  of  the  newspaper.  Therefore,  they  threaten  the  continued  These  are  new  pioneers  like  those 

Among  them,.  I  regret  to  say,  are  some  of  existence  of  all  newspapers  which  tell  the  heroic  leaders  of  that  early  period  when 

my  own  people  whom  I  have  personally  people  the  truth.  the  nation  was  divided  on  the  question  of 

helped  over  the  years  to  become  sue-  But,  all  through  the  years, — despite  slavery,  there  came  forward  a  Sojourner 

cesses  in  business,  in  the  professions,  and  much  disillusionment  and  despite  the  be-  Truth,  Har-rlet  Tubman,  and  Frederick 

In  political  office.  They  have  joined  forces  trayals  of  those  who  should  assist  In  the.  Dooglass,  organized  a  people's  rpove- 
with  the  enemy  of  their  own  people  and  fight  for  Negro  liberation — I  have  gotten  ment  and  fought  for  their  own  and  the 

the  eneni>  of  democracy'.  T^e'r  fate  is  not  my  greatest  Inspiration  and  encourage-  freedom  of  the  nation  from  the  scourge 
difficult  to  foretell.  ment  from  my  people,  from  the  working  of  slavery. 

They  could  have  served  their  people  people,  who  are  the  true  heroes  of  today.  Joined  with  these  heroes  in  the  fight 

and  their  country  much  better  by  helping  It  is  from  their  dignity  and  the  ceaseless  for  the  realization  of  all  ttre  great  prom- 

\o  strengthen  the  Caiiforn'a  Eagle  instead  courage  with  which  they  have  met,  and  ises  'of  American  democracy  are  the  bet- 
cf  trying  to  destroy  it.  For  they  know  how  continue  to  meet,  the  daily  problems  of  ter  Americans,  the  fighters  In  the  ranks  of 

indispensable  '^  a  nev/spaoer  that  speaks  existence  that  I  have  drawn  the  strength  the  Progressive  Party,  the  International 
for  the  people.  They  know  how  important  to  carry  on  my  fight.  Whether  it  was  a  Workers  Order,  the  Civil  Rights  Congress, 

it  is,  in  order  to  v'"n  t'-^c  f"ght,for  first-class  ' 

citizenship,  th<Tt  t'^e  Deople  must  be 
helped  to  edu"a*e  t'^ert'selves,  to  under- 

stand their  own  pov/er  and  their  role  in 

the  fight  for  democracy.  And  they  know 

how  vita'  a  p*oo!e's  newspaper  is  in  the 
achievement  of  such  a  task.  They  know, 

too,  of  course,  how  much  more  difficult 

the  task  is  without  such  a  newspaper.  Yet 

despite  this,  they  willingly  take  the  orders 

of  their  people's  enemies  to  help  retard 
the  fight  for  Negro  liberation. 

They  must  know  that, the  safety  and 

the  future  of  the  Negro  people,  ds  of  all 

minority  groups,  rest  with  democracy. 

Only  to  the  degree  that  Americans  can 

achieve  a  working  democratic  system  will 

the  Negro  people  be  safe,  and  only  to 

that  degree  will  they  be  enabled  to  enjoy 

the  dignity  and  rewards  of  full  citizenship 

and  manhood.  Yet  despite  this,  they  have 

chosen  to  ensure  (so  they  think)  the'r  own 
petty  conveniences,  their  own  driblets  of 

recognition  from  their  people's  masters, 
rather  than  to  join  in  the  fight  for  their 

psple's  welfare. 
Surely  the  long  and  bitter  history  of 

the  Negro  people  in  America  should 

teach  them  thatthe  road  they  have  chosen 

is  neither  the  road  toward  the  advance- 

ment of  full  citizenship  for  their  people 

nor  the  road  towards  ensuring  a  person- 
ally honorable  life  for  themselves.  What 

has  been  the  fate  of  all  the  Uncle  Toms  in 

ilstory?  More  recently,  what  was  the  fate 

of  those  Jewish  leaders  in  Germany  who 

sold  out  their  people  to  the  Nazis? 

How  do  they  feel  now  in  the  ranks  of 
hose  who  electrocuted  ths  Martinsville 

Seven,  of  those  who  rouri-martlaled  the 

^egco  soldiers,  of  tnose  who  would 

destroy  the  colored  peoples'  liberation 
Tiovements  all  over  the  world,  of  those 

ivho  persecute  us  daily  and  keep  us  and 

9ur  children  from  living  our  lives  In  dlg- 

iMarine  Cooks  and  Stewards  Union,  th 

United  Electlcal  Workers  Union,  and  . 

the  other  people's  movements  in  tf 
nation.  They  are  the  inheritors  of  the  tr 

idition  of  Valley  Forge,  of  Tom  Jefferso 
of  Abe  Lincoln,  of  Franklin  Roosevelt.  It 

they  who  are  demonstrating  .daily  ff 

courage  and  genius  which  the  bettc 

Americans  have  always  shown.  And  It 

they  who  are  the  guarantee  that  tf 

fascists  will  not  win. 

'  The  future  is  with  them.  And  I  am  c 

their  side.  It  has  been  a  good  life  that 

have  had,  though  a  very  hard  one,  but 

know  the  future  will  be  even  better.  An' 
as  I  think  back  I  know  It  is  the  only  kind  c 

life  worth  living,  for  It  is  only  in  servin 

one's  fellowman  that  one  serves  himse 
best.  I  would  not  have  it  any  other  w«^. 

And  so,  after  a  rest,  I  will  be  back  an 

take  up  my  place  again  In  the  never 

ending  fight.  I  won't  "fade  away."  I  hav 
many  plans.  And  one  of  the  most  impor 
tant  will  be  to  assist  with  every  ounce  c 

my  strength  In  the  building  of  that  unit- 
of  Negro  and  white  Americans  withoL 

which  our  country  cannot  be  safe  an( 
without  which  no  one  of  us  can  be  free. 

I  am  very  confident  that  within  my  life 

time  yet  I  will  see  first-class  citizenship 
achieved  for  all  my  people,  true  democ 

racy  for  all  Americans,  and  peace  in  al 
the  world! 

t.  B  D-So;?.  and  a'ooiiLion 
•hp  N!'Xa.rrin  .\c*  hijhlieh'ed 
'  -ecr.r  rr.ef.r.z  of  rhe  Narion- 

■■y  he^i   in  Chicago  .\pr;;.15- 

,..-p  .-o  s-^ra-ure  of  o 

•  -P  ■ -.T  ;r  ;:-.e  corr.rr.unr>. 

.  .  2_  Proarp'sive  Par-y  orraniza- 
•ior?  5hiu!d  :rr.n-.«>dia'ely  .r>rfar* 

ai!  pub'jc  officials  ro  s<>c  ir»  of- 
'it";a'  rp«o'ut:nn«  a^drpssori  'o  "h" p-oi-rip-.-  {r>r  ;.Ter.er.';on. 

■?    ?-02re5s:ve    Pa 

TT.f. 

•.npri 

T'P  mpef:n£  a''(=nd*'d  hy  ovpr 
'•"'  .ip>ia'ps  from  20  sra-es  heard 

'•.i;v  addres.i^s  and  rpports 

'- T-.   K'.rr.i^T  Bpnsoni,  formpr  Go\-. 
•f  M :rn'f«>'a./'ard  na*'!or.aI  co- 
'"^.r-r.ar.  of  th<»  Proprpssr.e 

rar"v  Cope:p>srr.an  Vl'o  Mar- 
'~an-or.io  of  N>w  York.  Mrs.  Sen- 

!"■:*  Lavvson.  fL-s'  NPero  'Aoman 
".p:  "o  run  for  puolic  ■.•ffice  ir. 
'.':r2'.-.;a,  Char'.ps  P.  Howard  of 

'.0-A.9.  Larkin  Marehi.i  of  '•^•'•r- 

e.a.  C.  B.  Baldwin.  ra-:ona: 
.-^pcrp'arv  of  'he  i'rogrp^jive 

?!::>■    ar.d  Hugh  D^Lacy.  fo.-rr.pr 
'o-.£-p<:.i.T.ar.    from    Waehin^'on. 
ra/.forr!:a    was   reprpsented    by 

;-{ora'-p     A>xandpr      s'are     vice- 

hi.rrra"  and  ja^-k  Bprrr.an  Expo 
'.'.' p    I  -a.rrr.^n    of    Los    Angeles 

•  >avf:  wii.lif:  mooff'  ua~ 
"iP    'Unanimous    proznrr.    of    -he 
:P>jq-p<t     anri    rh.-oueho-jr    r.hp 
—  pp-ing   al!    club's    and    units   of 
""»  Projrpisivp  Par"y  were  urged 
")    make    "he    next     'hree    weeks 
■^or.cpn-ra'ed__ac*:v:'-.-     and    give   peace  on  The  pa.t  of  wider  and 
■Tp  McGpp  c;t>*>  priority  over  a!I    wider   groups. 

-'-,./u'd   cor.Tac'-  local   officials  of 

al-   group*  for  sim-;lar  wires. 

We  call  up<in'' the  KT-fau/pr 
Corr.mi'fee  ro  invpsriga"e  tne 

even's  surrounding  •  h  e  ari'es* 
and  iriais  of  '.Vuiie  McGe*' as  an 

pxarr.pl^.of  fhat  Iaw!pssne<;s  of 
law  pnforcprrient.  which  increas- 

ingly rharacTenzPs  the  treaTnenr 
nf  "hp  Negro  people  despi'e 
?rp«idpn':al  Commi'tees  on  C:v:' 
Rigr."*  and  ''he  off-repeatea 
promises  of  bo^h  Republica!  and 
Dem.-'Cra'ic  Pa.'"ie$  to  right  the 
m.-,s-  glaring  evii  of  our  bocfy 

pol.-ic." 

Peace  and  Political  Action: 

-Vf'er  a  full  discussion  of  a  re- 

porr  ny  "he  Na'ion.a-1  Secretary 
the  role  of  -he  Progressive  Party 
■■'■ -1  ̂   I  h  i-a'""p-i.:fd  as  placing  a 

'■'■:-  role- in  the  tight  for  pea.~e.' 
The  national  report  urged  that 

independen'  activity  be  ca'rned 
out  ro  buiid  the  Progressive 
Par";.-  ,'>«  "he  leading  political  ex- 

pression of  the  peace  forces,  and 

also  to  en  lis"  the  active  coopera- 
'ion    and    parallel    action   for 

hare    intervened    in    the    affodn 

of   Korea." 

The  American  people  forced  the 
dismissal  br  their  insistent  de- 

mand iof  on  end  to  the  war  and 
the  return  of  our  men  to  their 
homes.  This  unpopular  and 
wicked  war,  in  addition  to  claim- 

ing 60.000  Ameritaa  casualties 

and  hundreds  of  thousands  of  Ko- 
reans/ robs  the  poor  and  fattens 

the  rich,  and  is  depri-rlng  us  of 
our  ciril  liberties  at  home. 

Just  as  the  Am«,rican  people 

forced  the  removal  of  Mac- 
Arthur,  so  tbey  must  force  the 
return  of  our  troops  to  their 
homes  end  the  return  of  our 

government  to  the  peace  policies 
of   Franklin    D.   Roosevelt 

This  can  best  be  accomplished 

by  genuine  peace  with  China 
and  restoring  her  to  the  family 
of  the  United  Nations. 

Just  as  Korea  has  proved  to  be 

a  graveyard  of  .American  lives. 
liberties  and  standards  of  living, 
so  will  the  rearming  of  Germany 

be  the  instrument  by  which  the 
peace  of  the  world  will  be  totally destroyed. 

We  urge  the  American  people 
to  insist  that  every  effort  be 

mad  e   h  ~    '^Z    g°^emia.gnt    to 
mj3&».  ,<>,.vI^vTOent'^CA■ac-^   ? 

great  powers  then  Tn.Horvar.-v^ America; 

-.ii'-r  Negro  newspaper  i'i  or- 

ra.nizati-.r  throjghoir:  "he  coun- •.":.■  as  w-el'.  as  by  the  pe*ce  for- 
ces and  clj^ural  leaders  of  all 

-hades  of  polrica!  opinion.  Full 
■•^xt  of  the  rescilut. jn  and  a.-.-Dn 

proposals  follc-^^i 
'  The  N.-i-iora  r'irrm.i"*ep  of 

"ne  Progressive  Par;;  dcnounces. 
"ne  »ndi'^*tr.^ "-v  '■'•'  '  *p  ̂ rea*  Ne- 

gro :»-'a1er  Dr.  '.V.  K.  B  DuSois.- 

-.ni  his  as»ocia""=  of  •'-.p  Peai  e l"'orr:'.  i";-">n   Cen'er   as   an    ign.o- 

cuts  m  .::-ir.g  s-i--.ar-:s  ~.p^''-. by  the  heavy  ■.z~.<  rr'g-arr..  The 
.'escu'ion  mcl  ■^.'"^  a  smpa.-- 

ag^.n--  hir-  r :.-'■;  -  z  :  •'•■,- and  '"e  •.■■agp  i-e^:".  T'p  .—  ■ 

porancp  r'  t;.  --  up  •'-p  f;-' 

for  peace  w;--  '"^  ~-f---'  -.-  -_  -  .-. tPr  iss*.:p«:  a'l"*-  •  T  '"p  \  ̂   «* 

m.  5''ori*v  of  *'-p  '.  n"""  -■"  rv " "  r 

■.\as  emr '"3=17-" " 
--.vp   r^rt"    -^ 

r  \. 

■  •^us  and  unrestrained 

*a.-K 

of 

the 

iar- 

^r,  the  *)  a  5  i  c  liberties 
.=im.er;can  people,  and  pa 

y  *he  Negro  people,  and  th-^^ir right  "o  speak  for  peace  ar.l 
igamsf  colonial  slavery. 

The  indi-"men'  is  a  confession 
•^f  fear— jfear  of  the  people,  fear 

">f  "heir  rising  demand  for  pea-" 

fear  of  peace  i'self.  Th.e  .\-i-ni-- .s'ration  confesses  tha*  it  does 
n.o"  dare  pe."m.i"  this  group  of 

'igh'ers    for    peace    led    by    '-is 
.V '•rld-re.iowned  Negro  lea-' 

^'holar.     dis'ingiiished     'r. 

pr  and 
■oush- 

lfo2  for  >'-•■>   ~- 

ar.d   f  >r  a  p--^  . 

SUTTitr.P-l      MP     '"" 
lia'ional  '-f-^-*re* -r"  .»  "p-  '-«  "^.-^ 

the  rr.ee'ing  ■--•  '•'-=  •.-  .  "  .  - . 
tinue  to  fig--  :  -  a  p-T-rt.  c .\rr.e-ica  ber?j;e  '-fa  deep  fai"h in  our  peop  e 

Baldw-iTi  ck'  ■  .  ■■  i  v  ■-  •-? follo-.ving  rem.=..--  = 

"Tf  our  anal-  -.;  .s  '^--p—.-  f-." 

opport'unity  for  a  -p-s-p  .-q-n;. 

dacy  in.  1952  =--,  i  -p  --  ;-• 

The  profound  chi-:;'-^  -'y'  "--.-.p 
•akeh  pli'P  .n  •■--  '•..-  -  mind u  a . -p  ̂ Q-  -.p-  r  p  T  ~  "  .'  i  \  p'-^m* 

w  h.ptp  s'^cX-''  ^  •  ~ <■  t- .  -  h--" 

m.ade  b-it  o-Jr '^  o--,  a-n  -■-  -,"'*■« durTn* g  'he  cz'^^'.  ̂   -rvr -  ̂ ■;  =  --ea  -i 
m.av  veii   de'ermi.i-e  w'-p'-pn  or 

Armstrong  Coming 

To  the  Oasis  Soon 
HO'.^"l|-\VOOn.  ( NPB  — T  h 

ne-A  ̂ !•"■^c-Gol^v^-\•Tl-M•>■«  filir 
T  e  s-rn  s-amnc  Mi  eke 

R^-^ney.  Rrar.nB  a  rvl«aM  d«t< 
•A...  .-.a.e  F  en.ty  ot  Vnt  Loui 
Arm.'i'.rong  f.avor  in  Ji.  Thm  ti 
...  _  .>^a:  ...m.o  will  be  fieju 

-'•h;  .  -g  ImT,  ''*'  bi«  .best  r-ttis 

bers  ,-  "-.€  fl.  ker  ""  ■'■  ..^ 

,  Arm.  .s  l.r  "  r  c  (r\f  «nit  4tn' 

\  .3  5  am  tru.mpet  wi*h  tuf 

num.iers  a*  A  Kiu  t©  Bm'd 

Dream.  C-..  -Ol  KVK"-9m ra  n.  a.'  1  "The  Saint*  06m 
March.ng  !.•: "  TJie  famed  Anr 
s;r<'ng  c.^s^d  %.  •ucccasful  er 

fcagem.e-t  at  the  TUfaRv  Ou 
re:e  and  is  currently  at  the  On 

"if'y  r.^n  in  San  Frannsoo.  H- 
Tpr.-r.  nere  f^r  a  ret-um  enfafr 
men-,  at  the  Oasn  Clu-b  on  Mt 

no'    a    coa.  tio- 
'-?■■ 

he 

rme<-. 

the    w-orid    for    his    lifel^'ng sm.  .■=.nd  for 

o'hp"   ac'ions   of   'he  Partv.   Te.xt 

">f  'he  NfcCee  re^olu-ion?  fo!low-ci 
"The  National  I'om.m.ifee  of 

"he  Progressive  Party  dem.ands 
•ha-  the  Presiden'  of  'he  United 
.•-"afes  in'ervene  a"  ri^c  to  save 

'he  life  of  Willie  McO«>  whose 
pxpcu'ion  has  now-  again  been 
spt;  by  '^p  SuDreme  Co'ir'  of 
Mississippi   f.'r  .Mav  9 
We  join  wi'h  millions  of  Ne- 

gro and  -whife  persons  a  !  over 
.Am.p-.ra  and  'hroughou'  'he 

-.vorld  who  demand  'haf  Wi'iip 
Nfc<^ee  shall  be  .saved  from  'he 
fa-e  of  the  Martinsville  Seven. 
Wp  d  e  m.  a  n  d  an  end  to  legal 

lynrhirgs  as  we  flo  of  illegal 
ones.  We  demand  an  end  to  that 
w-icked  double  standard  which 

dooms  a  Negro  to  second-c'ass 
justice  rr,  enforce  second-class crizenship. 

Tne  President  of  *■?•■•  Uni'ed S'a'es  COB  save  the  life  of  McGee 

thrice  condemned  by  all-v^hite 
jurvs  in  a  lynch  atmosphere  for 
an  unproved  crime.  He  coo  inter- 
vpne  under  the  Civil  Rights  .Ac. 
Hp  can  intervene  as  Presidertt  of 
ail  the  nation.  He  can  intervene 
as  leader  of  his  party.. 

The  legal  lynching  of  Willie 
,McGee  seeks  to  intimidate  an  en- 

tire people,  not  to  secure  justice. 
We  urge  that  the  Progressive 

Partv     nationallv     and     locallv 

Vito  Marcan'onia  in  a  major 
adirpss  'o  the  mee'ing  pointed 
■»ut  t'hat  in  the  ensuing  debate 
over  'he  dismissal  of  Mac.Arthur. 

•he  Progressive  Party  would  have 
•o  cf^m.hat  "he  tendencies  to 
i^rea'e  f-jfther  ill-jsions  in  Pre«i- 
ienr  Truman  and  the  Democratic 

Party  as  advora"PS  of  peace,  r 
■-vas  the  unanimous  feeling  of 

•he  delega'es  that  only  the  build- 
ing of  strong  independent  poli- 

tical action  -A-ould  give  an  ade- 
nua'e  expression  to  the  rising 

peace  sentiment  of  the'.-Vmerican 
people  Great  em.phasis  was  laid 
in  'his  and  other  discussions 

'hroughout  the  meeting  of  the 
absoiu'p  necessity  of  the  Progres- 

sive Parry  to  maintain  its  organ- 
izational integrity  and  its  inde- 

pendent role. 
A  two  point  program  was 

urged,  by  the  Par*y.  'li  Demands 
for  im.mediate  return  of  troops 

from  Korea  and  the  establish- 
ment of  peace  in  Korea;  opposi- 

tion to  rearming  Germany;  de- 

mands far  a  five  pcwer  confer- 
ence to  settle  all  outstanding 

differences  standing  in  the  way 

of  peace.  (2)  An  i.mm.ediate  peace 
poll  to  becOBtiucted  by  the  Prog- 

ressive Party  in  100  Congression- 
al districts  to  secure  a  broad 

mandate    for    peace    from    the 

rignt  against  co.oTia 

peace,    to   speak    for   pea. -p. 
The   voice   of   Dr.    DuBois    wij' - -■'  be  siiercod.  Ir  is  the  voice  of 

his  •<>oji_te»i'S>rty-'  rng  argains* 

-.1.  jit*»Ta^\   "CHS  MT^'fitation 
.n   .-Xm.enca    and    'h..-'   hour   the •vorld.  -Peace  will  not  rt  silenced 

Union,   France   and   the   PeopJt^v/v    i^^^.x'm.en's-for  
jhe    .^meri- 

RebubUc    of    China   -    attend?^,  *"  People.  
Negro  and  white,  m- 

.  _  ̂.      .        .       ...  TV  "^"easing;  V  dem.and  an  end  to  the by  the  heads  of  states.  '  i\    ...    ;_-  -i-        ,    .       ._ 
This  is  the  miniumu  that  will 

tnen  tndepery  "^    ': 

Britain,    tht    y'-',  ■>> 

for  peace'.  Wi'h  t{-,is  in  m.nd 

a«  our  ma^^r  on-ei-'ivcs  wp  mus" 
al.M->  resolve  ••■-.•  under  r  ■>  c;-- 

cum.s'ances  wi  1  v^e  allow  t'-p 
1952  election  c^mp^ir-  'o  be-in 
withou'  the  peor'e  h?^  -g  an  al- '^ma'i'.*  'c  '.-.•-  -<r  P'llicies  of 

the  bipartisan  coalitio?!."' 

HiDDCii  rru K'''_LVW'^<^D  --  S  o  m  et  h  J  n  , 
■A  en-  virong  wi'h  the  fof  tr.a 

en  ire  and  the  mirt  on  an  ftK( 
soun  ;  s'age  became  to  thic '"la-ie  P.a.ns  eould  not  be  aee 

n  a  spy-ence  for  "-Sealed  Car g-^  "  I,a'er  Rama  said  to  Dtrerto 

Alfred  Werker  "I  thoaffht  fcr 
miru-e  yo.u  were  remkldnc  i" 

firs'  picture.  The  Inviatbl  ■ 

man.'  " 

and    a    return   to 

guarantee  peace  for  many  gen- 
erations  to  come. 

The  dismisaal  o  f  MacArthur 

signals  the  hour  -of  decision.  We 
either  plunge  deeper  into  war  or 
we  lift  our  country  out  of  .the 

present  catastrophe  which  we  of 
the  Progressive  Party  warned 
against  last  June.  We  said  then 
that  we  should  never  have  gone 

to  Korea.  We  say  now:  Let's  get 
out  of  Korea  and  let  America 
take  the  leadership  in  cementing 
world  peace. 

The  Progrwsive  Party  has  con- 
sistently urged  the  policies  the 

whole  American  people  now  de- 
mand. The  Progressive  Party  is 

the  onl-y  porty  that  gives  political 

.-ar    m    Korea ••vorld  peace. 

We  in  the  Progressive  Party 

pledge  ourselves  'o  carr>-  o-jt  an inremitting  fight  to  defeat  these 

indicmen's  and  'hei-  repressive 
and  warlike  aims.  We  dem.and 
that  the  President  and  the  .^t- 

•omey  General  quash  the  indict- 
m.ents. 

W?  urge  a'l  Progrp<;slve  Par'y 

organizations  'o  -Arite  the  Presi- den' at  once  demanding  an  im- 

mediate withdraw-al  of  the  :n- 
liii^tments. 

MCCoTon  Act  and  Civil  Liberties 

.\  resolution  was  presented  for 

action  by  the  Progressive  Pa.-^- •o  secure  suppor.  for  Congress- 

man  Sabath's  bill   to  repeal   the 

voice  to  the  people's  demand  for  -"^IcCarran  Act  and  to  initiate  a 
peace.  It  must  now  b«  obvious  Program,  of  letrers  .and  telegra.Tis 

to  everybodv  that  both  RepubU-  'o  the  Presiden.-  ani  the  Attor- 

can  an<S  Democrats  hove  betray-  ̂ e."  General  to  s'op  the  heanngs 

ed  the  p«)ple.  We  call  on  oil  Vtider  the  McCarran  Act  against 

Ameircans  to  rally  everywhere  '^^  Communist  Party,  as  an  ef- 

with  us  in  defense  of  America's  f-'rt  to  irfcite  hysteria.  Mr.  Mar- 

future.  We  say  again:  The  best  '^antonio  spoke  on  the  signifi- 

defense  of  America  is  peace.  '"ance  of  the  McCarran  Act  hear- 
DEFENSE  OF  DR.  W.  E.  B,         ings.  poinding  out  that  this  was 

Dubois  '^^  f'""^^    ̂ '"^^  '"  .American   his- 

The  National  Com.mittee  unani-  ̂ °^'  ̂ hat  an  attempt  had  b<?en 

mouslv  agreed  that  the  indiC-  made  to  prosecute  an  entire  po- 

ments'  against  Dr.  DuBoise  ar.d .  ̂iti^^al  party,  and  that  the  fight 
his  associates  resulted  from  a  de-  i  ̂̂   "''f  *  fight  on  the  Communist involves 

   termined   effort  bv  the  Adminis-  Pa^^V    alone,     but    involves    the 

place   the    fight    fo    rthe    life   of   -American  peop.e.  tration   'o  silence   all   the  peace  political   and    dem.ocratic   tradi- 
WiUie  McGee  first  in  its  actions.       Text    of    the    Peace    resolution    forces    in    America.    The    attack  'ions  of  «'l   Americans. 

1.  Every  meeting  of  the  Prog-    followsi  centering  on  Dr.  DuBois.  the       Domestic  Impact  of  ihe  Arms 
tPssive  Party  or  ga  n  i  z  a  t  i  o  n  s       Tha  dismissal  of  Gen.  Douglas   revered    and   outstanding    Negro  Ptogromi* 
should  pass  out  cards  and  have   MacArthur  provei  enea  again  scholar-writer,  has  aroused  wide-       The  National  Committee  adop- 

every  member  sign  then  and  m-   that  our  aotiea  should  never  spread    oj^^ition    from    e\-ery  ted  a  resolution  condetnivng  the 

Celebrate  May  Day  1951 
HEAR '     PETTIS 

PERRY 
Chairman 

Negro  Commission 
Member  National  Committee  CFl'SA "MAY  DAY  AND  THE 

STRUGGLE  FOR  PEACE" ENTERTAINMENT 

TUESDAY       EMBASSY 
May  1st 8  P.M. 
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^  &  Grand 

Admisuoii  60c.(!acl«diiif  Ux) 

Auspicci  Educational  Ctpartmcnt 
Let  Anselas  County  Communiit   Party 
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A  Call  To  Defend  William  Patterson Him  NO  em.  -  SKM  NO  tvn.  -  R  FC  NO  EVK  I 
WilliAin  PaftPrson,  whose  fame  as  a 

leader  is  not  limited  to  race,  national- 

ity, or  locality,  enjoys  file  distinction  of 

beinjt  the  first  N'ejrro  to  be  indicted  by 
a  TMeral  grand  jury. 

Mr.  Patterson  is  executive  secretary 

of  th*  Tivil  Rijrht.-*  Conyress,  where  he 

has  perfornfwd  a  yeoman  task,  always 

takfnjr  every,  available  opportunity  to 

establish  a  better  relationship  between 

Nejrm  an<i  white  workers  in  fields  of 

industry,  relijrmn.  politics  and  sociology. 

B«>raii««'  of  this  sort  of  .application  to 

servire  Wlliam  Patterson  has  to  a  large 

extent  hem  'pspnnsible  for  the  success- 

ful !)uildin(f  of  an  organization  that 

rrachns  deep  into  the  Southern  lynch 

terror  of  [Negroes,  and  di.'^cnmination 

against  Negroes  and  other  minorities, 

insistinir  that  the  victims  of  such  crimes 

be  given  relief  in  the  courts  of  the  land. 

The  fijrht  for  the  Trenton  Six.  Rosa 

I>ee  Ingram,  the  Martinsville  Seven,  and 

Willie  MiCee  are  cases  thai  have  at- 

tracted «orl(i-\M(le  attention  and  caused 

people  in  other  countries  to  criticize  the 

utter  n'i:l''ct  on  the  part  of  our  govern- 

mei't  m  furnishing  legal  protection  for 

Bome  of  its  citizens. 

It  "as  rhe  service  extended  to  these 

neglected  citizens  by  the  Civil  Right* 

fongre!w  that  niffled  such  race-h  \ters 

in  thp  (  ■  ngre.sg  r.<  Representative  Lan- 

ham  ar-il  the  In-American  Activities 
I  orrntiittee 

(Jy  .AiigiKt  1.  Ifi'iO,  in  an.swer  to  ques- 
tioning, ra^teison  denied  that  CRC  was 

I  !obl/\!njr  >rroup.  under  the  terms  of 

tlie  lobhvinj:  act.  It  was.  he  said,  an 

irgaijizalion  whose  legislative  activities 
i-on»i«ted  solely  of  expressions  by  peo- 

ple* delegations,  individually  financed 

lettera.  telegrams,  etc.,  in  favor  of  legis- 
lation like  FKPC.  anti-lynch  laws,  and 

in  opiiositinn  to  such  legislation  as  the 

McCarraii  Law.  The  principle  objec- 
tives of  (Re  are.  however,  the  defense 

if  constitutional  liberties  and  the  in- 

?lienable  human  righl.'^  of  the  people 
From  the  atta(  ks  of  reactionaries  in  and 
lut   of  go\ernment. 

Patterson  did  not  refuse  to  turn  over 

»nv  (FJC  re(  ord.s  which  might  show  ac- 

tivities at  the  nation's  capitol.  Rather, 
ie  refused  to  pre.sent  financial  records 
which  had  no  connection  with  lobbying 
5ut  whhh  would  reveal  the  names,  for 

>xample,  of  Negroes  in  the  South  who 
lad  cnntnhiilfd  small  amounts  of  money 
II  the  defense  of  .Mctiee  and  other  vic- 

;ims.of  legal  l.\nching.  The  lives  of 
uich  peoplf,  should  their  names  tiocome 

Duhlic.  would  be  in  jeopardy.  "I  will 
if)t  become  a  party  to  any  lynch ings," Patterson   stated. 

Hl,<  forthnjfht.  principled  stand  en- 
-aged  Rep.  Lanham.  who,  according  to 
'ep^rters  at  the  scene,  grew  red  in  the 

"■ace  with  suppresvsed  rage,  especially 
A  hen  Patterson  presented  instance  after 
nstajice  in  his  indictment  of  the  lynch 
I',  stem. 

Aft.  r  failing  to  disturb  Patterson 
with  mtenections.  I.anham,  the  gentle- 

nan' from  ('.eiirgia,  screamed:  "Georgia 
never  lynched  a  n   r!" 

F'atterson  looked  at  him  in  the  sudden 

^uiet.    "How    many    Negroes    have    you 

Absentee  Pensioners 
Tho  As,«embly  bill  to  cut  off  aid  for 

ild«ters  living  continuously  outside  of 

falifornia  is  a  step  in  the  right  direc- 

:ion  but  It  doesn't  go  far  enough.  This 
measure  provides  that  after  an  absence 

if  one  year  the  county  granting  the  as- 
iistaio  e  must  investigate  to  determine 

;he  "'.ntent  of  the  recipient"  as  to  resi- 
ieiice. 

Another  bill  in  the  Senate  deals  with- 
he  matter  more  effectively.  It  states 

hat  "continued  absence  of  a  recipient 
>f  public  assistance  from  the  State  for 
I  )ier;od  of  one  vear  or  longer  shall  be 
:irima  facie  evidence  of  the  intent  of 

he  re<  ipient  to  have  changed  his  resi- 

ieiue  to  a  place  outside  of  the  State." 
rhis  pui=;  the  burden  of  proof  on  the 
jerson  invohed.  rather  thAn  on  the 
•ount\ 

At  present  approximately  $200,000  a 
nonth  in  old-aiie  assi.stance  'is  being 

laid  to  .">,0(in  who  are  not  now  living  in 
alifornia  and  in  some  instances  have 

lot  been  here  in  veais.  Prior  to  World 

iVar  II  an  absence  of  even  60  days  from 
>ne«  home  county  was  sufficient  to 
;ancel  pension  payments.  Following 
fearf  Harbor  this  rule  was  eased  so  that 
>eople  who  were  fearful  of  their  safety 
'ould  leave  California  and  still  receive 
ltd.  Then  in  I'.HH  a  limitation  of  one 

.ear'*  absence  was  imposed  by  thf  State 
^oard  of  So<ial  Welfare  only  to  have 
his  cule  revoked  bv  Pension  Czar  Myr- 
le  Williams  in   1040. 

The  present  move  is  to  get  back  to 
he  1948  standard.  The  Senate  bill, 
ather  than  the  Assembly  measure, 
ihould  be  enacted.  Even  the  one-year 
imit.  however,  might  well  be  cut  to  six 

nonths.  it's  all  right  to  be  generous 
•ut  the  possibility  of  abuse  should  be 
;ut  to  the  minimum. 

In  some  cases  absence  from  the  state 

vhich  pays  the  pension  may  be  justifi- 
ible.  as  in  the  case  of  sicjcness.  But 

his  pnvilege  should  not  be  abused.  Pen- 
ioners  residing  outside  the  state  are  de- 

iriv'ng  other  more  deserving  people  of 
►  hat  IS  due  them,  by  using  the  mo:  ey 

if  the  taxpayers  in  what  in  most  in- 
tances  is  or  should  be  illeeal. 

lynched?"  he  apked.  Lanham  yelped  a 

wordless  cry  of  rage.  "Georgia,"  Pat- 
terson continued,  "is  a  lyncher  state." 

"You're  a  god-damned  liar!"  Lan- 
ham shouted. 

Now  Patterson  is  on  trial  for  con-  . 

tempt  of  Congress,  and  lanham  is  still 
parading  around  in  the  Congress,  we 
imagine  in  good  old  Georgia  fashion, 
chawing  tobacco  and  spitting  hate  at 

Negroes. 
In  the  case  of  William  Patterson,  CRC 

executive  secretary  and  national  leader 

of  the  people  for  the  peace  movement, 
we  call  upon  Negro  leaders  to  come  to 

his  support  and  deal  a  blow  at  threat- 
ens destruction  within  our  borders. 

Bring  Our  Troops  Home 
At  a  'recent  meeting  in  Chicago,  65 

delegates  from  20  states,  representing 

the  National  Committee  of  the  Progres- 

sive Party,  called  for  the  bringing  home 

of  our  troops  from  Korea. 

About  the  only  purpose  Korea  is  serv- 

ing at  this  time  is  a  graveyard  of  Amer- 

ican lives  and  liberties. 

We  opine  that  few  of  the  soldiers  in 

Korea  know  why'  they  are  there,  and 

just  exactly  what  they  are  fighting  for. 

There  is  so  much  emotional  feeling 

and  so  much  excitement  over  the  calling 

home  of  C.en.  MacAithur  that  the  peo- 

ple can't  think  intelligently,  nor  do  they 
understand  what  is  happening.  They 

hear  on  one  side  that  MacArlhur  is  a 

fine  general.  But  they  don't  even  ask, 
"So  what?" 

They  hear  also  that  President  Tru- 
man brought  the  General  home  to  avert 

a  third  world  war,  and  again  they  fail 

to  ask.   "How?" So  we  keep  on  sending  human  cargoes 

to  Korea,  and  getting  mreturn  broken 

bodies  and  .sh altered HnerTt^nJ^ities. 

"We  must  protect  our  borders." 
scream  the  Republicans.  And  to  this 

the   Democrat  say,  "Amen." 
What  the  people  should  ask  is:  "Just where  do  our  borders  begin  and  where 

do   they   end?" If  the  Korean  nation,  or  any  ()ther 

nation,  should  come  to  the  I'nited 
States  and  attempt  to  establish  a  border 

line  for  their  country  within  America, 

we  would  not  hesitate  to  order  them  out, 

as  we  should. 

The  same  can  be  said  of  so-called 
"Red"  China.  We.  the  American  peo- 

ple, want  no  part  in  that  "Red"  stuff, 
we  say.     Well,  we  don't  have  to  have  it. 

In  the  opinion  of  this  newspaper,  the 

time  when  our  nation  should  act  is  only 

when  the  Koreans.  Chinese.  F'ormosans, 
or  anyone  else,  attempt  to  invade  our countrv. 

We  are  a  free  nation  and  we  propose 
to  remain  free. 

Here  again,  what  we  demand  for  our- 
selves we  should  grant  to  others. 

Gen.  MacAithur's  idea  of  reviving 

the  fiead  regime  of  Chiang  Kai-shek, 

head  of  the  defunct  Nationalist  Govern- 

ment in  China,  was  said  to  be  the  sig- 

nal for  an  all-out  third  world  war.  Pres- 

ident Truman's  dismis.sal  of  the  General 
was  a  wise  move,  and  in  this  act  he 
should  receive  the  heartiest  support  of 
the  people. 

And  the  people  should  pressure  Presi- 
dent Truman  io  bring  our  troops  out  of 

Korea  and  end  this  needless  war. 

We  join  with  the  Chicago  delegation 
in  calling  for  the  removal  of  troops 
from  Korea. 

Whose  Faultjs  It! 
The  delegates  to  f"r\  I  eSce  ('Hgiwu*' 

age  in  Washington.  I).  C.  sponsored  by 
the  American  Peace  Crusade,  visited 

their  Congressmen  while  in  the  city 
where  the  laws  of  the  country  are  made, 

and  later  reported  their  i-eactions  to  the 
appeals  of  the  crusaders  for  world 

peace. Nearly  everyone  said  he  wanted 

peace,  but  that  we  didn't  know  how  to 
get  it.  Some  members  of  Congress 

called  the  pleaders  for  peace  "Commu- 
nists." and  would  have  nothing  to  do 

with  them.  One  Congressman  denied 
there  was  any  great  outpouring  of  mjil 
for  peace. 

"Most  of  the  people    are    concerned 
witb  high  prices,  high  taxes,  and  defer--* 
ment,"  he  said.     "Not  peace." 
Congressman  Thor  Tollefson,  of 

Washington,  admitted  that  there  was  a 
wide  gap  between  the  government  and 
the  people  who  want  peace.  He  holds 
the  people  responsible  for  this  gap,  and 
said  if  the  people  really  wanted  peace 
they  should  contact  their  representa- 

tives and  demand  they  enact  a  perma- 
nent peace. 

"The  people  are  responsible  II !" The  Congressman  is  correct.  For  in 
this  country,  under  our  Constitution  and 
our  form  of  government,  we,  the  people, 
can  have  anything  at  all  that  we  want. 
IF  we  want  it  badly  enough  to  work  for 
it.    AND  VOTE  FOR  IT! 
Whose  fault  is  it  that  we  have  this 

horrible  war?  With  the  threat  of  even 
a  more  terrible  war  coming? 

It  is  OUR  fault.  The  fault  of  the 
American  people.  When  we  think  more 
of  peace  than  of  taxes  and  who  wins  at 
a  bridge  game,  then  we  may  have  peace. 
But  not  until  then. 

RflPHAEL  KONIGSBERG 
TRUMAN  &  MacARTHUR  vs.  AMERICA 

Many  things  have  been  said  in  the  news  anil  editorial  columns 

of  the  daily  press  about  the  significance  of  Truman's  dismissal  of Mac.Arthur — that  it  means  appeasement  of  China,  a  victory  for  the 

L'SSR.  that  it's  .\merica's  darkest  hour.  Mac'.s  finest  hour,  et  cetera. 
The  truth  is  more  likely  to  be  found  in  the  financial  pages 

of  the  papers.  In  the  Daily  .News,  for  example,  that  section  re- 

ported: 

"Dismissal  of  Gen.  MacArthur  and  the  resultant  sound  and 
fur\.  strangely  enough,  has  failed  to  be  converted  into  determined 
downside  stock  market  action  .  .  .  apparently  the  large  body  of 
investors  do  not  believe  the  dismissal  means  a  policy  of  appease- 

ment, temporary  peace  and  a  disruption  in  the  semi-war  economy. 
.  .  .  The  nation  is  committed  to  a  five-year  armament  program 

regardless.  .  .  ." Since  the  investors  who  control  the  financial  world  are  the 

same  uni)rincipled  crew  who  control  our  government  and  it.s  poli- 
cies, all  the  "sound  and  fury"  in  the  press  and  radio,  which  they 

create,  certainl>  was  not  intended  to  fool  ihem.selves  as  to  the 
real  meaning  of  the  Truman-.MacArthur  i.ssue.  Clearly,  then,  it 
was  intended  to  deceive  the  American  people. 

The  truth,  of  course,  is  that  regardless  of  ̂ Ta^'s  dismissal,  the 
same  policies  which  have  brought  our  country  to  the  brink  of  eco- 

nomic disaster  and  a  third  world  war  will  be  continued  in  Asia 
and  elsewhere.  Truman  himself  says  so.  Congress  .says  so.  And 
General  .Marshal  is  .sending  American  officers  to  Formosa  to  help 

train  murderer  Chiang's  .troops. 
The  ouster  of  Mad  Mac  is  due  in  large  measure  to  the  revul- 

sion of  the  .-American  people  and  most  of  the  world  at  his  satanic 
warmongering.  It  is  due,  too.  to  the  profound  corrvpetitton  which 

exists  between  the  British  and  U.S.  "partners"  in  the  unholy  alli- 
ance to  "save  Western  civilization" — which  -is  really  a  battle  for 

economic  domination  of  strategic  areas.  The  Briti.sh  fearing,  no 

doubt,  that  if  Washington  follows  Mac's  demand  for  war  on  China 
they  would  eventually  lose  all  ;',ieir  economic  interests  in  Hong 
Ko:ig. Malaya  and  such  places,  may  have  told  Truman  and  his 

financial  over.seers  that  if  Mac's  program  weren't  repildiated  they'd 
pull  out  of  the  alliance. 

What  a  revelation  of  the  low  level  of  democratic  faith  in  many 
places  that  MacArthur — the  man  who  insists  on  involving  us  in  a 
third  world  war,  whose  arrogance  and  incompetence  brought  death 
to  thousands  of  Americans  and  Asians,  who  undermines  our  Con- 

stitution in  attempting  to  exert  military  domination  of  the,civilian 

authority — is  honored  as  the  greatest  ̂ ero  of  the  day'.  That  so 
many  of  our  fellow -citi/ens  are  deceued   is  more  ominous  yet. 

The  acclaim  for  this  latter-day  Bonapart.  inspired  by  the  lead- 
ers of  all  sections  of  the  nation,  is  a  measure  of  the  alarming 

rieg-ee  to  whirh  these  people  have  already  sold  out.  or  are  ready 
and  willing  \o  sell  out,  our  democratic  system.  If  Mflc.-\rthur  were 
younger  he  would  be  their  ideal  Fuehrer.  Despite  his  age,  he  can 
serve  them  for  a  long  time. 

Mobilize  the  People 

■  What  bitter  irony  it  must  be  to  that  little  man  in  the  big 
White  House  that  he  should  be  threatened  with  impeachment  one 
of  the  few  times  he  doe?  a  constructive  thing  with  his  presidential 

powers.  He  knows  he's  done  many  things  he  could  be  impeached 
for.  Like  betraying  the  promises  for  peace  of  our  victory  in  World 
War  II,  rebuilding  Nazii.sm  in  German.v.  initiating  a  police  state 
in  the  U.S.A.,  unconstitutionally  dragging  us  info  the  Korean  war, 
repeatedly  deceiving  .\mericans  with  manufactured  war-scares  in 

order  to  cover  up  the  sell-out  of  our  country's  riches  to  .America's 
fascists. 

Fo'  none  of  the.se  anti-democratic  acts  has  he  been  threatened 
with  impeachment.  But  when  he  makes  a  move  which  does  sup- 

port our  Constitution — asserting  the  supremacy  of  the  civilian  au- 
thority over  the  mility — the  Congress  and  the  press,  all  who  pro- 

clair    "  '  •■  ■     ,  ̂canism.  seek  to  irnpeach  him. 
1  ...rs  would  have  us  believe  there  is  a   basic  differ- 

ence t.  ,  ...  the  position  taken  by  Truman's  supporters  and  Mac- 
Arthur's  .  .  .  that  the  interests  of  America  will  be  best  served  by 
one  side  or  the  other.  The  truth  is  that  neither  is  much  concerned 
about  the  welfare  of  our  people  or  democracy.  The  only  real  dif- 

ference which  separates  them  is  the  same  one  which  has  always 
motivated  gang  warfare:   How  shall  the  spoils  be  divided? 

Each  faction  wants  the  biggest  share.  Each  vvan's  to  control 
our  country  with  its  human  and  material  resources — and  those  of 
the  world,  if  possible — solely  for  the  sake  of  its  own  power  and 
profits.     Whichever  side  wins,  the  American  people  will   lose. 

This  is  not  to  say  that  the  differences  between  them — of  which 

Mac's  dismissal  is  a  symptom — cannot  be  taken  advantage  of  to 
help  our  country  and  world  peace.  They  can  be,  but  only  if  we 
who  want  peace  exploit  them  effectively.  We  must  immediately 
mobilize  all  decent  Americans  (who  are  the  majority,  despite  Mac's 

temporary  hypnotism)  to  demand  that  Mac's  removal  be  followed 
by  the  renwval  of  our  troops  from  Asia.  Then  let's  follow  that 
up  with  the  removal  from  office  of  the  president  who  sent  them 
there,  and  the  Congressmen  who  keep  them  there — which  we  could 
do  at  the  next  election  I 

POTPOURRI 
CRC  Meets  Tonite 

Hollywood -Westside  chapter  of 
Civil  Rights  Congress  will  hold 
a  special  meeting  at  which 
Attorney  Leo  Branton.  Jr.,  chief 

counsel  for  Sgt.  Lawrence  Walk- 
er, will  speak,  tonight,  Thursday. 

April  26.  at  459  North  Sweetzer, 
starting  at  8:15  p.  m. 

ing  city  streets  where  rail  service 
termination  was  recently  au- 
thorized. 

T.  L.  Wagcnbach.  general  man- 
ager of  the  company,  presented 

the  checks  and  a  bill  of  sale 

giving  the  city  title  to  the  track- 
age to  Leon  V.  McCardle,  city 

treasurer,  in  compliance  with  the 
■terms  of  the  city  franchise  under 
which   Pacific   Electric  operates. 

LEHERS 

TO  THE 
EDITOR 

To  the  Los  Angeles  Eagle 

Dear  Public: 
One  can  see  how  easy  people 

are  led  by  the  way  so  many 

speak  without  knowledge,  or 

adopt  the  words  of  others. 
I  will  advise  the  befuddled 

public,  "those  who  can  read."  to 
go  to  any  public  library  and  get 

any  book  orr"American  Govern- ment and  Politic!?,"  then  proceed 
to  read.  Take  gpecial  note  on 

the  following  chapter:  'The 

Power  of  Congress." After  reading  that  one  chapter, 

those  who  are  shouting  "Im- 
peach Truman,"  "Tar  and  feath- er Acheson."  etc.,  will  change 

their  tune  immediately. 
With  so  may  boks  around, 

there  just  isn't  any  excuse  for 
the  general  voting  public  being 
so  addled-brained  and  stupid. 

Congress,  and  this  group  is  com- 
posed   of    both    Republicans    as 

There  are  .531  members  of 

well  as  Democrats.  Only  Con- 
gress has  the  power  to  declare 

war,  yet  President  Truman  and 
Dean  Ache.son  were  blamed  for 
starting  a  war. 

Congress  also  has  the  power 
and  methods  in  forcing  the  Prcs- 
-ident  on  issues-oiiat  he  is  not 
in  agreement  with,  for  example: 

"If  you  do  not  carry  out  our 
thus  and  .so  order,  we  will  veto 

or  block  your  thus  and  so  bill." Now  what,  I  ask  you,  are  all 
those  531  persons,  plus  some 
five  or  six  hundred  or  more  of 
crooked  sidekicks  of  their,  doing 

in  Washington,  when  ■  nly  two 
men  get  the  blame  for  every- 

thing and  .-Xcheson  is  only  the 

Secretary  of  State?  Wh.:'  a  pow- erful secretary! 

Many  of  the  poor  Southern 
States  are  so  backward  that  it 
would  be  hard  to  find  nvany  who 

could  pass  a  first  grade  test,  let 
alone  finding  four  as  members 

of  Congress,  .^nd  some  use  ev- 
ery method  short  of  murder  to 

get  the  position. Not  only  are  the  members  of 
Congress  important,  but  of  equal 

importance  is  the  wife  or  hus- band. 

Of  whai  use  is  a  member  of 
Congress  who  is  married  to  a 
stupid,  demanding.  sill>.  selfish, 
social  -climbing,  dilly  -  dallving 
woman?  I  am  vsilling  to  wager 
on  many  Congressmen  having 
wives  who  fit    that   description. 

It  is  no  secret  that  rrwny  men 

and  women  in  Washington  hold- 

ing prominent  positions  are  ig- 
iMiant.  prejudicial  persons  with 
no  morals  or  character,  what- 
ever. 
In  Washington.'  as  in  any 

other  place  in  this  world.  "Mon- 
ey i.«  Power."  which  explains 

prominent  places  held  by  so 
many  Hilt- Billy  Southerners, 

gamblers,  crooks,  cutthroats  and 

dope  peddlers.  Yes,  in  the  uorid- 
of  politics,   "Money  Is  King." 

Instead'.^of  so  much  fuss  being 
made  about  Communism,  -the 
capitalists  and  the  Republicans 
need  to  he  investigated. 

The  last  Republican  adminis- 
tration left  such  a  huge  stain  on 

the  floor,  that  years  and  years 

of  .scrubbing  with  lye  water  have 
not  been  able  to  era.se  it.  Now 
that  the  floor  has  become  thin 
from  much  scrubbing,  vet  the 
stain  remains.  The  Republican 

party  will  stop  at  nothing  to 
discredit  the  Democratic  admin- 
istration. 
The  Republicans  benefitted  by 

the  start  of  the  war  and  they  also 
benefitted  by  the  discharg^ing  of 
General   MacArthur. 

l-"or  example: 

"Vou  .see  what  the  Democrats 

are.  doing?"  "This  would  not 
happen  if  the  Republicans  were 

in  command." 

I  know  the  entire  Hearst  pub- 
lication and  everyone  behind  it. 

certainly  hate  all  Democrats. 
And  it  was  certainly  strange 
that  Westbrook  Pegler.  the  ace 

columnist  for  the  Hearst  pub- 
lications. Westbrook  Pegler,  the 

mud-slinging  Republican,  im- 

mediately began  a  month's  va- cation after  General  Mac.-\rthur 
was  discharged,  as  if  to  say. 
"Now  I  can  take  it  easy.  Presi- 

dent Truman's  goose  is  cooked. 
Let  the  Democratic  adininistra- 
tion  live  that  down.  Start  clean- 

ing out  the  White  House  for  the 

Republicans." 

President  Truman  and  Dean 
Acheson  are  not  guilty  of  all  the 

things  they  are  accused  of.  And 
it  is  impossible  for  just,  the  two 
of  them  to  possess  such  great 
powers  without  Congress  lifting 
a  finger  to  stop  them. 

Dear  Public,  please  read  and 
find  out  for  yourselves. Sincerely. 

>'rs.  'Velma  P.  Latimore. 

LABOR ON 

By  PEKir It  is  with  considerable  regret  that  I  write  this,  my  last  "Labor 
en  the  Morch"  tor  the  California  Eagle,  and  I  hope  that  my  read- 

ers will  forgive  me  for  becoming  a  little  personal  in  this  column. 
Although  I  have  been  active  in  the  trade  union  movement 

and  in  the  fight  for  Negro  rights  for  many  years,  Jt  is  difficult  to 
remember  anothc.  occasion  filled  with  more  sorrow  thon  new. 

I  remember  nothing  finer  in  my  active  work  than  my  associa- 
tion with  Charlotta  A.  Bass,  that  grand  person  who  hag  devoted 

her  life  and  sacrificed  her  health  in  the  bottle  for  the  true  liber- 
ation of  the  Negro  people,  and  for  the  rights  of  all  people  wherever 

and  whenever  oppressed  and  beaten  down. 
And  though  this  may  be  the  end  of  the  California  Eagle  as  t 

and  thousands  the  world  ever  have  known  it,  this  is  net  the  end 
of  my  ossociation  with  Charlotto  A,  Bass  nor  with  the  things  for 
which  she  has  fought  so  hard. 

In  "Labor  on  the  March"  I  he^jve  tried  to  print  the  truth  thai 
working  men  and  women  seek  for  and  fail  to  find  in  the  commer- 

cial daily  press  and  in  the  q>eeches  of  those  in  organized  lobor  < 
who  ride  upon  the  bocks  of  the  workers. 

I  have  tried  to  tell  things  that  should  be  told. 
In  line  with  that  effort,  in  this  last  column  I  Should  like  to 

speak  of  two  Immediate  struggles  in  which  working  people  ore 

engaged. 
One  is  the  five  months'  old  strike  of  Mexican  miners.  4.0(W 

of  whom  hove  stood  firm  in  the  fact  of  outrageous  attack  by  their 
own  gov«uiment  and  by  the  Americon  Smelting  and  Rednmg  Co. 

These  strikers,  after  the  Mexican  government  had  tied  up  their 
union  funds,  closed  their  union  hall  and  food  cooperatives,  mode 
the  "long  march"  of  175  miles  on  foot  from  Nueva  Rosito  to  Mexico 
City  to  take  their  protest  to  the  people.  More  than  40  of  their 
wives,  one  of  whom  gave  birth  on  the  long  trek,  accompanied  tht 
workers  on  their  march. 

These  Mexican  miners  and  their  families  desperately  need 

money  and  food. 
AND  YOU  HAVE  A  CHANCE  TO  HELP  THEM. 

A  barbecue  and  entertainment  will  be  held  this  com- 

ing Saturday,  April  28,  at  Rancho  de  Don  Daniel,  at  Rose- 
mead  and  San  Gabriel,  starting   at   1 1    a.m. 

All  proceeds  from  this  Cinco  de  Mayo  fie.<ita,  bein| 
held  under  the  sponsorship  of  the  Trade  Union  Committe* 
for  the  Mexican  Miners,  will  be  sent  to  Mexico  for  th« 
use  of  the  striking  miners. 

The  Rancho  will  be  donated  for  the  fiesta  by  Senot  Daniel 

Baiza.  and  all  the  work  of  preparing  the  barbecue  will  be  een- 
tributed. 

Here  is  a  chance  to  help  the  strikers  and  enjoy  yourself  while 
you  are  doing  it 

Another  of  the  current  struggles  is  that  o(  the  Mwine  Coeki 
and  Stewards  and  the  other  maritime  unions  against  the  phony 
"security  screening"  program  that  Is  being  used  to  remove  every 
militant  trade  unionist  from  the  waterfront. 

Workers  are  "screened"  ofl  their  jobs,  refused  their  right  to 
make  a  living,  without  on  opportunity  to  loce  their  accusers,  to 
answer  the  charges,  or  even  to  know  what  the  charger  are. 

The  "screening,"  theoretically  designed  to  keep  "poor  security 
risks"  from  working  on  ships  bound  (or  war  zones,  has  been  ex- 

tended to  the  ridiculous  lengths  of  "screening"  workers  off  the 
excursion  steamers  that  go  only  to  Catalina  and  bock. 

The  Marine  Cooks  and  Stewards  are  taking  the  lead  locally 

in  fighting  the  "screening  ' — AND  YOU  HAVE  A  CHANCE  TO  HELP    THEM. 

A  dance,  to  raise  funds  to  fight  the  ".screening,"  will 
be  held   Friday  evening,  April   27,  at  Park  View   Manor, 
2200  W.  Seventh  St. 

Besides  dancing  to  the  "Unity  Band,"  there  will  b* 
entertainment. 

And  with  the  hope  that  t>oth  of  these  affairs  ore  supported  by 
Log  Angeles  workers,  and  again  with  regrets  that  thig  ig  my  last 

"Labor  on  the  March."  I  say  "So  long,  see  you  again  ond  soon," 
for  the  fight  for  equal  rights  for  all  is  not  ended — It  is  ju,:t  get- 

ting going  good.  .^ 

Mrs.  Lu  Voilie  Williams'  Story  of  Africa 

PE  Pays 

Pacific  Electric  Railway  Co.  to- 
day handed  checks  amounting  to 

$175,000  to  the  City  of  Los  An- 
geles to  cover  cost  of  removing 

13.67  miles  of  track  and  repav- 

No  Faith  in  Mac 
SACRAMENTO   —   Republican 

legislators    in    Sacramento    last 
week    introduced    a     resolution 

(Continued  on  Page  7) 

THANK  YOU  LETTER 

There  is  really  no  way  to  ade- 
quately thank  the  hundreds  of 

personal  friends,  the  thousands 
f  union  men  and  women,  the 

li^'Uions  of  Youth  and  others 
v  ■)  sent  birthday  greetings, 

g..  .  good  v\ishes  and  love  to 
Pa,  ;  Robeson,  from  the  far  cor- 

ners '^f  the  earth,  and  from 
aroui   :  the  corner. 

This  iril  9,  there  was  a  spe- 
cial qua'  iy  about  the  birthday 

greetings,  a  kind  of  Family 
quality.  Friends,  admirers  and 
supporters  from  all  over  the 

(Continued  on  Page  7) 

This  storv  IS  an  accurate  ai  ■ 

count  of  Mrs.  Lu  Voilie  Williarrs' 
experience  in  .Africa,  some  '^f  liie 
things  she  saw  and  heard  atid 
her  impressions  of  the  coun!r>. 

Mrs.  Williams,  widow  of  the 
late  Dr.  S.  A.  Williams,  pastor 

of  St.  Paul  Baptist  Church,  be- 
came interested  in  missionarv 

work  at  an  earl>  age.  She  v^a-- 
an  ardent  wortwr  in  the  St.  Pavil 
Baptist  Churiii  during  the  hfe 
of  Dr.  Williams.  After  his  de.Tih 
her  church  activities  became  cit\ 
wide.  She  finally  decided  to 
work  in  a  foreign  fielii.  and  nn 
October  11.  19.10,  sailed  fmm  the 

port  of  New  Orleans  in  the  cum- 
pany  of  eleven  other  .-Nnierican missionaries  for  Liberia.  Adu  a 
They  landed  .November  2p. 

lO.iO.  Following  is  Mrs,  Williams 

own  story.  iThe  Kdii""i AFRICA  AS  I  SAW  IT 
A  verv  strange-lookirc  si^rnt. 

indeed,  catches  one's  -eve  u|ii'n arrival  at  the  French  African 

port  of  Dakar.  The  strange  thing 
about  the  people  is  their  manner 
of  dress,  or  rather.  1  sh<iuld  s.i,\. 

their  lack  of  dress.  Man>'  of  the hundreds  of  men  who  come  seek 

ing  emplovmeni  as  a  stevedore 
to  help  free  the  ship  of  her  vast 
cargo  of  tractors,  cars,  jeeps, 

crude  oil.  gasoline,  cheese  and 
many  other  kinds  of  provisuMis. 

were  wearing  only  a  "(^-string. ' At  first  glimpse  it  is  shocking 
to  see  so  many  people  nude  or 
nearly  nude.  Many  children  up 
to  about  12  years  are  wholly 

nude. The  people  are  friendly  and 
easy  to  get  acquainted  with. 
Therefore  it  is  only  a  short  time 
before  one  begins  to  accept  their 
customs  as  a  matter  of  course. 
These  poor  creatures  are  working 
at  the  starvation  wage  of  Trtc  a 

da.v  to  unload  the  ship's  carc'i. It  is  even  worse  in  Liberia.  Tlie 

Firestone  Rubber  Company  em- 

plovs  .some  ,'?0,('HX1  natives,  and 
they  are  paid  the  neat  sum  of ^Oc  a  dav.  They  are  happy  for 

this  opportunity  to  earn  this 
little  mile.  What  a  strange  econ- 

omy! .\s  a  result  sanitation  is 
unknown  among  the  uncivilized 
tribes.  Thev-  live  in  the  jungles, 
the  densest  of  \vhich  no  words 
can  describe.  Their  huts  are 
made  of  mud  and  sticks.  Some 
use  rock  for  the  foundations. 
w/iich  is  found  in  abundance. 
The  covering  for  the  houses  is 

made  of  thatch,  a  very  skillfully 

woven  palm  leaf  made  into  a 
shingle.  They  use  m.an.v.  many 

layers,    making    a    water-proof 

rowf  .-Xnoiner  ^TaHire  t;  ;.ng 

about  native  built  housec  thP.v 
use  nciiher  nai's  r!..r  hammer. 
».arefuilv  twisted  hark  and  vine 
are  used  instead..  The  houses 

have  dirt   floors 
Thev  make  the  fire  In  th* 

middle  (^f  the  r'»irn  on  the 

ground.  The  smoke  creeps  sl-ow  . I\  tl-.rouch  tie  irrviie^  of  the 
thatch-roof.  It  Vi>..ks  a<:  if  the 
house  vvere  on  f"'e  T*"<  \  weave 
a  mat  out  of  sp|in;<  m.idP  liorr 

a  native  tree  plaoc  i?  on  the' gtound  near  the  fire  ard  there they  sleep. 

Their  kitcl'.en  's  t|:e  grotind 

out  in  front  ot  the  d'-^or  Thev 
place  logs  together  hiii-ld  a  fire 

upon  them,  and  i'>ok»  their  food for  the  farni'v  Their  pnnripa! 
food  IS  rice.  Po'.ii.ipc  and  lasavg 

greens  are  used  e\tens;\r'\  lo 
make  soup  .io;.Tthpr  v*i'h  w'hat- ever  me.Ti  that  i  an  he  si-rurrd 

Mo-I  times  ,:  is  dried'  fish  If 
percham-e  lhe\  i  an  kill  a  ̂ ild 
deer  bu^h  tow,  ••:  tiush  fnat. 

ttiev  have  meal  There  >  no  wav 
to  preserve  the  nie.T  rMCpi  to 

put   It   in  hrine  ot  tr\    in  drv    it There  i<>  noi  a  gt.iss  of  fresh 
milk  in  I.iherfa  Powdered  und 
canned  milk  are  uspd  The 

n.Ttive  rarelv.  if  ever  p^^'s.hreart 

Thev  have  nothinc  wit'  whi'-h to  make  il.  No  v^heai.  corn  rve or  barlcv   are  prown 

Pineajiples.  h,inanas.  grape- 
fruit, oranges,  plums  plantain, 

papavat:.  a\.>cados  breadfruit 
and  .soursop  are  the  fr  nis  Sweet 
potatoes,  (asava,  eddoos.  and 
rice  are  tlieir  ha^ic  foivd  AM 
their  meat  .omes  from  «ild 
animals  Fresh  vegetables  are 
grown  bv-  the  mission  schrnjls. 

Fishing  is  a  l-xal  industry  car- 
ried on  e\lensi\rl-.  to  help  sol\i« 

their  acute  food  problem 
Tlie  native  has  a  v\av  of  weav 

ing  what  i>-  rnmminii.\  known  as 
"(iiuiitry  cloih  "  Ttie  chief  uses 

this  cloth  for  making  manv-  of 
the  long  flowing  gowns  ^^ith 
which  he  a'iorns  himself  This 

cloth  is  Woven  some  '2  to  90 

inches  in  width COMMERCIALLY 

Inder  the  present  admini- 
strator. President  Willia  mV  S 

Tubman,  the  country  has  made 
wonderful  strides  indeed.  The- 
S20.000,00n  harbor  opened  hi  19411. 

has  placed  Monrox  ia  in  the  rom- 
mercial  family  of  ports  as  « 

great  shipping  center  Thelf  t\»o 
outstanding  e.xporls  «rr  rubber 

and  palm  oil  Palm  kernel.*  are 
al.so  an  export  (treat  csravant 

(Continued  on  Page  "i 
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NEWS  FROM  ACROSS  THE  WORLD 
"Trenton  Six" 
In  Magazine 
NEW  YORK.  NY.  —  The  de- 

velopment of  the  "Case  of  the 
Trenton  Six"  from  the  morning 
William  Homer  was  murdered 

In  Januar>-.  1948  through  the 
third  trial  that  began  In  Febru- 

ary Is  analyzed  in  the  first  of 
two  articles  by  Claire  Nciklnd  in 

the  May  1  Issue  of  THE  REPORT- 
ER Magazine. 

The  second  article  by  Miss 
Nelklnd  surveys  the  evidence 

gathered  for  and  against  the  de- 
fendants and  will  appear  In  a 

s  icceeding  Iwue  of  the  maga- 
zine. 

WHATS   HAPPEKIMG  OW 
THE   WAR  FHONTT 

If  la  recorded  that  one-fourth 
tn  one  third  of  all  American 

ground  forces  to  be  stationed  on 

tr.c  continent  under  the  com- 
mand of  five  starred  Cleneral 

Dwight  Elsenhower,  will  be  Ne- 

grf>e«. 

Se<  retary  of  State  Dean  Ache- 
son  has  been  a.sked  to  make 
room  in  the  State  Department  for 
qunlifiPd   N>Eri>Ps. 

Hp  was  remmded  that  his  de- 
partment employed  fewer  Negro 

men  and  women  above  cu.stodial 
and  clerical  IcveU  than  any 

other  department  or  agency  of 
the  Federal  government. 

NCC  Home  Ec.  Day 
DURHA^i,  N.  C  —  Some  100 

Negro  high  school  girls  from 

throughout  North  Carolina  at- 

tended North  Carolina  College's 
annual  observance  of  Home  Eco- 

nomics Day  here  April  25. 

Mlsa  Diana  S.  Dent,  chairman 

of  the  NCC  Home  Economics  de- 

partment, was  in  charge  of  plan- 
ning for  the  observance. 

One  of  the  features  of  the  day 
wa.s  the  selection  of  a  winner  of 
the  annual  $75  scholarship 

prize.  The  winner  was  decided 
on  the  basis  of  competition 

through  the  National  Competi- 
tive Home  Economics  Test.  The 

girl  with  the  highest  average 
received    the    scholarship. 

Twelve  states  sent  forty-one 
representatives  to  Washington, 

D.  C.  April  16,  in  an  all-out 
lobbying  effort  to  defeat  the 

Winstead  segregation  amend- 
ment to  the  draft  UMT  bill. 

Big  4  Meet  To  Protest 
Renszification 

Yorty  Opposes 

Segregation 

THE  Dubois  dinner  in  new  york 
FROM 

national  baptist  voice 
I  must  be  getting  old  and  reck- 

less or  I  am  getting  more  cour- 
age for  I  would  have  certainly 

gone  to  that  dinner  if  I  had 
been  invited,  I  am  convinced 

beyond  any  doubt  that  the  time 
is  approaching  when  leadership 
in  a  great  cause  means  suffer- 

ing. This  is  a  good  thing  because 
we  are  now  fixing  to  get  rid  of 

a  lot  of  phony  leaders.  I  was 

particularly  interested  in  the 
refusal  of  Dr.  Mordecai  Johnson 

ST.  LOUIS,  Mo.— St.  Louis  has 
elected  Rev.  Ben  Oliver,  pastor 

of  "Our  Lord  Jesus  Christ 

Church"  as  alderman,  and  re- 
elected Sidney  Redmond,  a  rock 

,     „  Congressman  Sam  Yorty,  in  his The  Southern  California  Com-  .  v.    i.  .        o 
_         .„      ,        recent    speech    before    Congress, mlttee     Against     Renazlfication  .  „    ..  j        *      * 

6  supported     the     amendment    of announced  today  the  advance  ̂ ^^^^^,^,^^^  p^j.^  which sale  of  tickets  for  the  coming  ̂ ^^^^  ̂ ^,^^^  ̂ ^^  winstead 
"Big  4  Meetings,"  protesting  the  ̂ ^.^dment  designed  to  compel rearmament  of  Germany,  to  be  ̂ ^^  ̂ ^^^^.^^  ̂ ^  segregated  units 
held   on  Monday  evening.   May   .  .        j  r-  r-       .»..„ 

21.  1951,  at  four  halls  located  in  '"  °"^
  ̂ rmed  Forces.  Congress- 

four   Los    Angeles   communities,    man  Yorty  said  in  part:  . 
At  the  same  time  announcement       "Segregation     at    this     time  «     ̂      t  u 

was  made  of  the  specific  location  would  be  a  backward  step,  and]  ]°  attend.   Jonnson   has  al
ways 

of  each.  They  are:  would   wipe   out  the   admirable   ̂ e^n  one  of  my  heroes.  In  the 

1.  North   Star  Auditorium  -   P-gress  that  has  been  made  to-    ̂ ^s^"-  °^ /If  ,7," ̂̂ „^^P'^"^: 
West     Adams     Area.     1631     VV.   ward   integration  of  our  Armed   ''o"-^  '^^^^'^  J^^J^^^^^^^^^^ 

Adams  Blvd..  L.A.  Forces.    When    It   comes    to   the !  |^*,^^.'.^  ."."L^°...^i"^^!^^  ̂ '*- defense  of  our  country,  how  can 
even  the  most  prejudiced  person 
contend  that  there  should  be  a 

distinction  based  upon  race.  To 

me,  such  a  distinction  between 

Americans  is  contrary  to  the  re- 
ligious faith  which  we  profess, 

and  contrary  to  the  law  of  in- 
herent, fundamental  hum  an 

rights." 

intimidate  Negro  leader*  who 

will  not  line  up  with  the  War- 
nwngers,  who  are  turning  Amer- ica into  a  Military  State. 

Thursday,  April  26. 1951—     The  CaHferaU 

LEHERS  to  the  EDITOR 

2.  Temple  Mlshkon  Tephilo  — 
Beach  Area.  206  Mam  St.,  Venice. 

3.  Folks  Shule — Eastside  Area. 
420  N.  Soto  St.,  L.A. 

4.  Stanley  Hall— Beverly-Fair- 
fax Area.  1057  N.  Stanley  Ave., 

L.A. 
Prominent  speakers  are  being 

engaged  according  to  Charlotte 
Kessler,  newly  appointed  Exec- 

utive Secretary. 

Headquarters  for  tlie  Commit 

this  attempt  will  have  its  effect 
Now  every  time  we  go  to  a  meet- 

ing and  some  white  man  is 

present  some  dumb-head,  who 

cannot  spell  the  word  "commun- ists" will  start  off  by  saying: 

"I'se  again  the  Reds."  I  am 

against  all  war-makers  —  red, 
white,  yellow,  black  or  blue.  We 
should  beat  Russia  at  her  own 
game.  We  should  start  a  big 
Peace  Crusade  of  our  own. 

„  ,     Poor  Dr.   DuBois.   I   feel   sorry baiters  were  after  Dubois.  j  f^^     him!     His     talented     tenth 
What   has    Dr.   DuBois   done?   crows  has  let  him  down  and  I 

ENGINEERS  NEEDED 

An  acute  shortage  of  structur- 
al  engineers    is   hampering   the 

^.^^,^„  „   J    ,       tee  have  been  established  at  111 

ribbed  Republican.   Both  are  Ne-    South  La  Brca  Avenue,  WEbster  S^^te  Division  of  A
rchitecture  in 

its  supervision  of  public  schwl 
construction,     as     well     as     the 

groes. 
HUN'TSVILLE,  Texas  —  Emma 

Oliver,  40.  doesn't  see  why  a 
Negro  should  be  punished  for 
killing  another  Negro.  She  is  of 
the  opinion,  still  prevalent  in 

A  croup  of  white  women  from  the  South,  that  if  a  Negro  kills 
■  11  parts  of  the  United  States  another  Negro  the  slayer  should 
went  to  Mississippi  to  intercede  at  worst  get  nothing  more  than 
for  the  life  of  Willie  MrGee. 

3-4955. 

This  IS  the  sort  of  "stand  Ne- 
groes must  lake  to  defeat  dis- 

iTirnination. 

Judge  Hubert  T.  Delaney.  Jus- 
tl.  •"  of  the  r'nme.«tic  Rel.itions 
lourt.  and  a  member  of  the 

B'-.ar'l    of    nireition    of    the    Na- 

a  prison  sentence. 

SACRAMENTO— The  California 

Assembly  has  pas.<;ed  and  sent  ]  ^J^ 
to  the  Senate  a  measure  by  As- 

semblyman Edward  Gaffney  (D., 
San  Francisco)  and  Assembly- 

man Wm.  Byron  Rumford  (D., 
Berkeley)  which  would  make  it 

unlawful  for  an  employer  to  re- 
fuse  to   hire   apprentices   solely 

According  to  the  Justice  Depart 
ment  ,headed  by  the  aCtholic 
Attorney  General,  he  is  accused 
of  circulating  a  Peace  Petition 

that  originated  with  the  Reds.  In 
the  name  of  high  heaven,  if  the 

devil  circulates  Peaec  petitions 

or  love  petitions,  is  that  a  crime? 
It  is  said  that  he  was  an  agent 

of  a  Foreign  Power  and  refused 
to  register.  On  that  basis  then 
every  preacher  should  be  in  jail 
because  Christianity  originated 

with  foreigners. 
But  I  did  not  intend  to  write  a 

defense    of    Dr.    DuBois.    My 
State's  building  activities  in  gen- 

James  Gillem,  Principal  thoughts  are  rather  on 
 the  cow- 

Architectural  Designer  in  charge  ardice  of  The  middle
  class  Ne- 

of  the  Los  Angeles  Office,  is  grog's-  I  ̂ a^^  conten
ded  and  I 

seeking  qualified  men  to  fill  nu-  contend  yet,  that 
 big  >egroes 

merous  vacancies  in  these  fields,   who  have  to  get  their  pa
y  from while    people    cannot    stand    up 

OKLAHOMA  cm'-A  bill  was   when  the  chips  are  down.
  I  have 

Introduced  in  the  Oklahoma  Leg-,  the  highest  regard 
 for  a  Negro 

But  Mrs.  Oliver  did  not  think ,  on  the  ground  of  race,  creed,  or 

to  add.  "But  if  a  Negro  is  even  i  color  of  the  apprentice. 

su.spected    of    killing    or    raping  I    
a    "white"    person,    he    must    be   Hniicilin    QlllllArifv 

lynched-lejzally  or  othcr^v•ise."    ,  "OUSing    
HUinOIliy 

Hearings  On  SE-LA 

islature  last  week  which  would  ,  who  understands  t
his  and  con- 

prohibit  the  u.se  of  the  word  "Ne- ,  -^^cts  himself  accordingly.  But  I 

gro"  on  public  election  ballot.s.  |  have  nothing  but  con
tempt  for 

The  author  of  the  bill  was  St.ite  ! 'h?  ones  who  howl  at  t
he  top  of 

Representative  Wendell  Barnes,  i  their  voices  wh
en  the  sun  is 

of  Tulsa  County.  i  sh>nmg -and  then  run  for  cover 
wlien   the  clouds   darken.   While Under    present    law,    the   term  I  ̂j^j^^g    ̂ .^    ̂ .^j^^    ̂ ^^^^y^    ̂ f,p^^ 

"Negro"  must  be  printed  on  the  !  pp^p,^  ̂ ^„^\,^  ̂ ^at  the  Negroes 
s   leading 

(Continued  from  Page  6..        i  Yes,  there  have  been  many  wwi- world   sent   love   to  Paul    a.  «  I ''C^  mTt'he  high  point  <rf 
Member    of    the    Family  —  the ,  pgy|.g    career    will    always    *e 

World  Family  of  People.  i  Peekskill.    that    memwable   ajHl 

This  Family  feeling  for  Paul '  historic     concert     at     PeekakUK 

The  sad  thing  about  it  is  that    carried  over  to  include  the  whole    when     Un  -  American     «ctivltl» 
.,     .     ,.         „.•    „     1  tried  to  prevent  him  from  sJn«- 

Robeson  family  In  the  greetings.    .^^   ̂ ^^  ,^,^  ,^  prevent  you  ail 

The  Paul  Robeson«  now  number  ]  j^om  listening  to  him.  But  yoo 

nearly  six,  y9u  know;  Big  'Paul,  came  anyway — more  than  25,«w 

Young  Paul,  his  lovely  wife.  Ma- I  of  you— men.  women  and  dtll- -1  J  .K-  KaKv,  Huo  novi  dren;  vou  travelled  by  car.  bu» 

Shrilr;'*BtJ.i'  wh^w:  -d  '-•"•  -  grave  nsk  to  >^«r 
an  coAsideT^a  dear^mem^r  of  ( P^.-.  ̂ to  He.  ̂ P-^ -.^,^ 

the  family;  and  myself,  Eslanda.^^»'i^^^l^^l^.|l  ̂ .^^  ̂ *^^^,^^  p,^,, 
There  was  a  warm  and  lo\-ing  ̂ ^^.^  ̂ ^^  j^^  j,,,  ,^,1  he  is  whit 

Family  quality  about  the  gifts.  j,p  ,,„  aiwavs  wanted  to  br^-m 

too— birthday  presents  w  h  i  c  h  pp^pj^j..  ̂ ^^^^  -j-jjat  is  whv  I showed  thought  and  affection;  ^.j„  gj^.g^s  j^ink  of  Peekskill 
subscriptions  to  FREEDOM:  a  ̂ ^  ,^p  ̂ j^j,  p^j^,  j„  j,i»  c«re*r. 
handsome  and  sturdy  leather  ̂ ^^  ̂ .j,y  j  ̂.,|,  ,iv»,,vs  be  gra*e 
case,  roomy  enough  to  hold  all  j^,  ̂ ^  ;„„  Am«rtemi  Americaai 
the  music  Paul  and  Larry  have  j^^  rnaking  it  so. 

to  carry  around  with  them;  an-  ;  ̂ ^  Robeson  famllv  thanks 

other  beautiful  brief  case  Un  ̂ .^^  g,,  f^^  j^j^  Birthd'av  Week Paul's  inevitable  papers,  books  ,  j^^  ,f,p  ̂ ^j,,.  p^jrtjes,  mee'ingf 
and  notes;  more  subscriptions  to  celebrations  for  the  manv  beau 
FREEDOM;  fine  fountain  pens,  ̂ jj^,  thoughtful  and  practl<-tl 
elegant  cuff  links,  an  adorable  i  gif,^  j^^  ,,,p  ]p„prs.  cards,  tele- 

silver  baby  cup  and  comband-  gram»  and  cable.s  of  greeting,  ftoi brush  set  for  the  grandchild:  ,  ,j,p  warmth  and  affection  .and 
more  subscriptions  to  FREE- i  ̂ j^^^,  ̂ f  ̂ u  j^^  envelopinf  un 

                      DOM;  the  most  beautiful   birth- ijj„Q    ,f,i^     ̂ rw     and    wonderful 

The  Legislature  last  week  was    ̂ a>'  l^W^"-'^!  ff^'  P^^.f  "'f^  !  family  which  is  growlnf  ever,- 

the   stage    for    many    legislatively    ̂ he    Bakers     Union.      If    1  d    v^liere-this     World     Family     ol 

dramas   taking    on 'the    appear- ,  ^nown  you  were  coming  I  d  have    pj^    ^^o    are    working    and 

anc^of  shows  which  could  com-   ̂ aked  a  cake."  The  bake«  knew   ̂ 1^^^^^  j„,  p^,^  ,^  p„^^. 

pele  with  Hollywood  productions. 'f«,"l  ̂ 'l' ,*"_''";ir5.f,"!!..'!'.'"\u™  ̂ ^'^  ̂ re  very  proud  ..nd  grateful 
Adding    dramatics,    as    well    as 
confusion,    to    the    already    be- 

clouded  political    play   was    As- 
sembly Joint  Resolution  27.  This 

guess  the  poor  preachers  whom 
he  has  despised  all  these  years 
will  have  to  help  him  out. 

From  the  Office 

of 
Augustus  F.  ftawkins 

bake  a  cake.  We  all  want  them  Siniurrl\. 

to  know  that  it  tastes  even  bH-  j  Kslanda    (;oode   Rohe*m. ter  than  its  looks,  an<t  that  v.e   ̂ i„   p^^^^  RoUs-.n 

have   shared    it   with   our"  many    -pj^p  Beeche.*. 

Enfield. 

«nn. 

Syracuse,  New    York 

Dear  Mrs    Bass 
Enclosed    is   n.y    check    for    |4 

for  a    ye..ir's   renewal     Your  f^ 

WASHINGTON,    D.    C— Repre 

sentaiive  Gavin    (Republican,  of  i      Tlie  fifth  in  a  series  of  public , ,  .  .    .v.  ,  »,  ^.    ,...     _    - 

tionat    A.«soriation    for    the    Ad-    penn<:yivania)  is  heading  a  com- i  hearin"s  held   by  the  Citv  Plan- !  ""^""^  "^"^  '"  *^*'  "*,'"*  °.*'^''°  ;  how    down    to   them    as 
v:,nrement  of  Clnrrd  People,  re-    ̂ ■^^^f.^  ,o  investigate  Gen.  Mas-  j  nlng  Commission  on  'he  sites  se- !  ';a"''iftates  running  for  public  of-  j  ^.-pgroes.    They    want    t 

Arthur's  ouster.  lected  by  tht?  Housing  Authority 
We  suggest  that  a  committee  ;  of  the  City  of  Los  Angeit";  for  iis 

be   appointed  to  investigate  the 

mgned  from  the  New  York  Ad 
vlsorv  Council  of  Civil  Defense 

In  protest  against  the  appoint- 

ment of  the  "white  supremacy" 
iidvnrntp.  Millard  F.  Caldwell, 

a<i  Federal  Civil  Defense  Admin- 
istration. 

t  .    J       J    K,.    D«,.,.v,i,,>.r,  '  friends  —  fir.st    showing    it    off. 
was    introduced    by    Republican,  .       •,„,?„        „ 

Legislators  to  commend  General     ̂ en  slicing  it  off.  And  flowers, 

Douglas  MacArthur.  The   Demo-  ̂ !°^-«"  everywhere,  and  st.l    «r- crats,  while  not  opposed. to  .^el-    "^''"8'  ,^*„  "«   '^^^  "%^':«'    ̂ 'f •  .u       /-„„,,!     v,«..n     grams,  letters,  cards  of  greeting. coming     the     General     home,'*.     '         ..         .      L-DiL-rkiT*. 
.  .     ,.    .  J    „,  „.»^^„j    i„    and  subscriptions  to  tRLLDOM. 

objected    to    and    succeeded    in         _  *^  ....._   .   

eliminating   the  clause  express-  |     ̂'ou  have  all  made  this  Birth-    ,orials   help   w   so   much      The 
ing  "great  faith"  in  MacArthur.  |  day  a  Birthday  Week,  a  week  the  ;  coverage  of  .the  paper  is  fine.  !• 
Th"     amended    Resolution    was   Robeson  family  will  always  re-    jj^g^p^  ̂   hnghi  day  for  me  when 
then  passed.  member  and  thank  you  for.         .  ,f,p    rAGIX    arrives.    I    pa«K   «»n 

Another  serious  play  was  un- ^A  Birthday  can   be  a  time  for  '  each    cop> .    trx.    so    that    oth«^» 
folding  over  the  threatened  A    ■    l<^Wng    back,   and    looking    for     may  gain  from  ihe  riear,  ho' 

continuance     of     Child     Care  |  ward,  a  time  for  evaluation.  Per.    vlewpoini  of  >our  cfiluninists uld 

For  the  first  time  in  30  years. 
Nashville.  Term,  is  to  have  a 
colored  ronni  ilman.  The  Fifth 

Ward  will  have  as  Its  representa 

Willie  McGee  case  before  it  goes 
too  far. 

Texas  Common-Law 
Marriage  Gets  Test 

..^„.„^^   ,            he    chief ,  ̂         .-      -  ,  i,j        • 

t"P-  !  place   on    every    program.    They  j  Centers  by  the  State  Senate.  To  j  haps  on  this  Bi.nhd«y   it  wi 
Ne^ro  leaders  are  seeking  re- ■  demand  that  they  he  recognized  !  stem  this  tide,  a  group  of  As- '  interest  you  all  to  know  what 

new  10  000  unit  Low  Rent  Public  peal  of  the  law  on  grounds  that  I  as  the  only  real  champions  of  semblymen  headed  by  Eme.st  1 1  consider  the  high  point  in 

Housing  Program  was  held  last  't  i^  undemocratic  and  that  it  i  the  Negro.  Nothing  eanis  their  j  Geddes,  Augustus  Hawkins.  Ed- |  Paul's  long  and  bnUiant  career. 
Tuesdav  mornlne  in  Room  150  helps  lo  perpetuate  race  prejud-  •  scorn  more  than  a  Negro  preach-  |  ward  Elliott,  and  others  intro-  |  There  have  be

en  so  many  won 

City  Hall.  |  'ce. 
Tuesday's  hearing  involyed  the  i 

Authority's   application   for  con-jlEE     VOII  IF 

Sincerel.v 

Mr.s    H'ward  L.  Rainrr 

Whether  or  not  California  Do- 

me either  Aitv.  Z.  Ale.vander  or '  mestic  courts  will  recognize  com-  u      ,     j        T^ 

Ati.v    Coynes.s  L.  Ennix.  both  Ne-!monlaw  marriages  that  have  be-    "eld   on   the  Jordan   
Downs   Re- 

ditional  use  to  construct  Imper- 
ial Compton.  a  1110  unit  develop- 

ment in  Southeast  Los  Angeles. 
Previous     hearings     have     been 

(Continued   from  Page  6.. 

er  who  gets  his  living  out  of  the  1  duced  A.  B.  3410  to  e.rtend  these    derful  n»oments: sweat    of  the   mas.ses.   Yet  when  i  centers    for    another    year,    and:      Arriving  in   cities  in   America 

the   time  comes   to  suffer   for   a  t  appropriate    seven    million    dol- I  Britain,    Europe,   the   Soviet    Un- 

Lemont.  Illinois 

April  16    19M 

ISA— UN 
Tn   the   Edilor: 

.Arthur    cheers cause  that  will  really  help  the 

people,  they  run  for  cover. 
DuBois  has  spent  all  his  life 

fighting    for    the    'Talented of   trucks   bring   these  _products  ̂ ^^^^^..  ̂ ^  ̂ ^^  ̂ g,,^  them.  Boker 

iind    M»r 

g:T'f<. 

from  the   interior  or  hinterland 

gun    and   were  "considered   bind- '  construction,  Pacoima.  West  Los   daily  to  the  port 
ing  in  the  state  of  Texas,  will  be  I  Angeles  and  AlisoVi'.'.pgs  Jixten- 1     The  U.S.  dollar  Is  the  monetary  ■  And   now   the   "T?lented   Tenth"  '  at    the    action    of   the   Assembly  '  singing  to   enormous  crowds   in 

ars  for  their  support.  Confidence  !  ion,  Africa,  the  West  Indies  and  .Mids'    Trumm    tee- 

was     expressed     that     the     Bill    being  greeted  by  vast  crowds  of'         Arthur  (iieeis 
would  be  passed.  friendly  people,  parents  holding    hi    a    fweiltng    frt    of    eror'odUf 

All  of  the  dramatics  were  not    small  children  above  the  crowd  tears 

confined    to    the    State    Capitol.    '<>   ̂ ^   and   wave   to   Paul,    and  |     Let  the  pp.
>p.e  m.-  be  <lr<n.n«l Washington  told  him  that  he  did  ,  School    people    in    Los    Angeles    Paul,     deeply    touched,     smiling 

not    know   what   he   wa.s    doing. '  and  San  Francisco  were  outraged  j  and  waving  back  to  them:  Paul    For  its  not  !o\p  of  Mar  rau«im 
these  acts 

lArK.SON.    Mi«''— Mississippi,  j  the  background  for  a  sensationar  si<mMte^s.^  Add^iUonail^  he^^^^^^  ̂ j    Liberia,    and    it    freely '  has  run  out  on  him  and  unless   Wavs  and   Mean's  Com'mittee"in  I  open  arenas,  crowds  so  rapt  fear   of    Pr.^iE    »nd    losing 

war  contra<is To    which    the    er.x-odile*    u* tiound. 

the  present  prison  home  of  Wil-  '  divorce  case  to  be  heard  in  the  ;  ̂te  scheduled  for  later  dates.  i  negotiable  at  par  value.  Rev- 1  the  ma.s.s  leaders  come  to  his  res-  i  turning  down  a  provision  appro-  could  hear  a  pin  drop;  ovations 
liP  MK'rPe,  has  a  governor  who  i  near  future.  According  to  records  I  The  Imperial  Compton  area  In- 1  enue  receipts  are  approximately  |  cue  he  will  take  his  place  at  the  priating  financial  support  for  |  after  -performances  which  took 

xl-.M.n'FS    eduranonal    segrega- i  seen   on   file   last  week,   Patrick  I  volves  67.1  acres  with  an  irreg- '  53,735,353.91     annually.     Exports' table  with  Alger  Hiss.  the  transportation   of  physically  '  y«ars  of  work  and  study  to  per- I 
t|..n  of  Negroes    He  has  pledged   McKinney.    a    well    known    localj  ular  boundary  line  between  Cen- ■  were     S13.     527,185.00.      Import.-?!      There   is  not   a   white  man   of  ,  handicapped  school  children.  To-    'ect;   tributes  and   medals,  cita- I    ^   
t.i  defeat  the   NAACp  legal  bat-    citizen,    has   through  his  counsel    tral  Avenue  on  the  West.  Comp-    were  $9,104,870;  with  the  United  '  education    in    this   country    who    gelher     with     Legislators     from    tions  and  honorary  degrees,  hon-  '  Las  Vegas.  N«x 
il».   to  open   the   doors  of  educa- '  Atty.   Afue  McDowell,   crossfiled    ton    Avenue   on   the   East,   lllfh    States   supplying   about  Hl%   of 'does    not    know    that    DuBois    is  '  their  cities  they  met  and  threat- ,  orary  membership  in  unions,  in    Dear  Editor, 

tiona!     Institution!*    to    qualified   action   against   Mrs.   Pinkie  Wil-    Street  on  the  North  and  Imperial   tlie  latter.    Any  money  taken  to  i  American  through   and   through,  '  ened  to   hold   up   A.   B.   2061    (a    '"ecognition     of     his     work     and        We  did  not  get  *iur  paper  ia«t 
St-arn  students   In   the   graduate   liams    McKinney.    as    the  _  culmi- ;  Highway  on  the  South.  ;  or  received  while  in  Liberia  costs '  If  they  know  him.  He  represent-  ,  Bill    making   certain   liberal   ap-    study    and    talents;    Paul    being   week  or  this  week,  and  for  m> 

sr'    ois  in   Alabama  and  Missis- 1  nation    of   a   "love   union"   with-       i^   presenting   the   Authority's ,  l',i     per    cent    di.scount,    which   ed   his  country  during  the  first  '  propriations  lo  rural  school  dis- ,  warmly     greeted    all     over    the  '  self    this    leaves    a    void    in    th» 
out    benefit   of   clergy,    that   has    rgagong  for  selection  of  the  site,    forms    a    great    portion   of   their   Worid  War.  He  was  attacked  bv  I  triers    ) unless    this    Bill    carried  >orld   on   streeiis.    in    planes,    in  ■  week  as  I  sure  miss  m\  EAGLE 

existed    for   twenty    years.  Development      Counsel     Stanley  ,  three  and  two-thirds  million  dol- 1  Negroes   because   in    the   CRISIS  I  the  aid  -  to  -  physically  -  handi- 1  ""ailroad    stations,    on    trains    by  ̂   .     Al.ENE  PETTITT. 

With    her  admitting  that  they    Furman    pointed    out    that    the ;  lar  intake.  1  he   told    us   to   close    ranks  and '  capped  transportation   provision.  '  Propel  unknown  to  him  —  "no         (We're  sending    e-n    und  h<»|w 

sil'Pl 

Hugh  Gordon 
Bookshop  Moves 

w-ere    considered    ai    married    in    area   is  at   present  a  "blighted"  j      Liberia  has   an   area   of  43.000 !  stick  behind  the  country. 
With  40  "no"  votes  in  the  lower ,  bodies     who     are     ever\bodies,"    this  won't  happen  aea'.n.  Editor" 

Letter  for  Foreign  Born  to  Pres.  Truman 
Dallas.    Texas,    ever    since    they  ,  one.   "It  is  a  mixture  of  substan-    square  miles.    It  is  approximate- 1     Now  his  pay  is  an  attempt  to  ''  house,  their  threat  looked  good. 
first    started    living    together,  j  dard  housing,   vacant   land   and  .  ly    the    size    of    Mississippi.     Its  |  brand  him  as  a  traitor  because'      The  feature  attraction   on  the 
March  17,  1931.  MrKinney  is  op- '  standard  housing,"  he  said,  "Ac-  ̂   topography    is    very    rocky    and   he    refused    to    be    a    black   Mc-  |  Senate   side'  of  the  Capitol  con- 

I  posing  her  plea  for  divorce  that    cording      to      American      Public   hilly.    Any  effort  to  sink  a  well.   Carthy  like  a  certain  other  rene-  |  cerned    reapportionment    of    the]De.,r  Madam- 
will_  allot  ̂ hei-    their_  community  I  Health    Association    standards,"  |  dig  a  cesspool,  or  whatever  the    gade    who   writes   for    a    widely  ,  congressional  and  assembly  dls- |     ^^    ̂ ^^    ̂ ^    ̂     delegation    of 'ible  separation  from  their  Amer case    may    be.    one    encounters   read  v^eekly.  It  is  an  attempt  to ,  tricts.    The    Assembly    plan    of       ̂ ^^^j^'p^^^  American  women  will    ican  hom  s  and  families  ar^  » 

'bating  political  boundaries  was  I  ̂ ^  j^  ̂ ^^^jjjg^Q^    p    (-     ,Q  ̂ p.  i  women,    longtime    residen's    of 

.threatened  with  exile  and   foir 

property,  bank  deposits  and  all- ,  Furman  stated,  "rehabilitation 
mony.  But  he  is  charging  ex-  of  the  area  would  be  too  costly 
treme  cruelty,  adultery,  assault  and  demolition  is  indicated  since 

[with  a  deadly  weapon,  incom- 1  72  per  cent  of  the  present  dwell- 
patability,  general  misconduct,  i  j^g  u^itg  ̂ ave  one  or  more  basic 
and  habitual  drunkeness  and  ob-  j  deficiencies  and  45  per  cent  have 
jects  to  yielding  to  any  of  her    i^.^  qj.  more:" 
demand.s.  Instead  he  declares  that 

after  trying  patiently,  during  the 
whole  past  year,  to  see  some 

light  through  their  domestic  dif- 
ficulties that  he  realize  that  life 

any  longer  with  her  would  be 

Impossible. 
Included  in  their  community 

property  are  an  expensive  tele- 
vision set,  a  radio  and  house- 

hold furniture,  etc.  Although  she 
claims  to  have  paid  the  most 
on  the  television  set  and  the 
radio.  However  McKinney  has 

listed  such  a  volume  of  misde- 
meanors, that  McDowell  will  be 

The  Development  will  consist 
of  two  story  row  housing  with 

one  story  end  buildings,  accord- 
ing to  their  statements.  There 

will  be  an  approximately  11,000 
square  foot  recreational  center 
with  additional  play  space  for 
small  children  to  serve  not  only 
the  children  In  the  area  but  the 

general  neighborhood  as  well. 
The  Authority  spokesmen  said 
that  construction  will  be  of 

ma.sonry  on  the  first  floor,  frame 
and  stucco  on  the  second. 

great  deposits  of  rock  in  layers 
near  the  surface  and  far  down 
into  the  earth. 

The  sun's  rays  are  so  strong 

that  they  dry  the  earth's  surface 
very  rapidly,  even  though  the 
rainfall  Is  from  80  to  100  inches 

annually.  Therefore  the  country 
is  literally  Infested  with  lakes, 
rivers,  and  creeks.  Mosquitoes 

are  an  ever  present  menace.  The 
mission  schools,  however,  are 
striving  to  screen  against  many 

kinds  of  insects,  thereby  decreas- 
ing the  mortality  rate. 

But  in  the  face  of  the  tremen- 
dous effort  being  put  forth  from 

all  sources,  including  the  Libcr- 

ian  government,  death  and  dis- 
ease stalk  the  land.   People  who 

The  Importance  of  the  site  to   have  no  sanitation   at  all.   and 

The  HUGH  GORDON  BOOK- 

SHOP jnnouncev  its  removal  to 

able    to    show    that    h»   has    the  |  the  entire  Southeast  Los  Angeles  |  an  inadequate  diet  of  princi
pally 

i  p  h  t    to    them       He    declared '  area   of   the  City  was  also  em-    starches  suffer  from   craw-craw 

t'hai    ever    since    they    first    met  i  phasized    at   the   hearing.    After 

in    Monroe,   La,   where   she   had  1  a"  of  the  eligible  on-si
te  fami- 

*  *nd  Urger  qu*rteri  *t  4310    previously    been    married    to    a 

m.an  named  Williams,  he  had 

accorded  her  the  best  of  treat- 

ment. But  not  only  had  she  been 

guilty  of  adultery  here  in  1948, 

but  during  the  past  year  had 

been  too  constant^  intoxicated 

to    attend    to    household    duties 

f 

Soo*h  Central  avenue  from  East 

42nd  Pl*c«.  Tht  HUGH  GOR- 

DON BOOKSHOP  li  the  only 

booltihop  in  Lot  Angelet  which 

tpccializci  in  booki  and  litera- 

ture emphjsixing  the  contribu- 

tion of  the  Negro  to  American 

I'fe, 

An  Open  House  will  be  held 

«t  the  new  location  —  4310 

South  Central  avenue  —  on 

Saturday,  April  2Ut,  from  10:00 

<.m.  to  8:00  p.m.,  and  on  Sun- 

day, April  22nd  from  12  noon 

to  2:00  p.m.  Retidenti  oF  the 

community  are  urged  to  drop  by 

the  HUGH  GORDON  BOOK- 

SHOP  and  inipeet  Ihe  new 

quarteri. 

Feltewing  the  opening,  the 

HUGH  GORDON  BOOKSHOP 

will  conduct  a  tale  to  (tart  April 

28th  with  many  outitanding 

*«lu«(,  with  diicounti  on  lomc 

Itcmi  up  to  S0%. 

lies  are  relocated  into  the  new 

development,  it  was  pointed  out, 
there  will  be  approximately  900 
units  which  can  be  used  to  house 
residents  of  the  area  who  are  at 

present  living  in  shacks,  garages 
and  other  substandard  housing. 

had  stabbed  him  with  a  knife: 

had  quarreled  with  him  violently, 

attempted  to  scald  him  with  hot 
water,  and  had  remained  out  at 

nights  until  2:00  and  3:00  o'clock 
a.m. 

MOUNTAINS 

By  Nancy  Jeon  Lyon 

I   saw   the   snow-capped   moun- 
tains 

Standing  far,  far  away; 
They  were  like  huge  giants 
Kneeling  down  to  pray. 

I've  aeen  them  happy,  seen  them 
sad, 

When  sad,  their  tears  in  torrents flow. 

Down,    down    their    hard    gray 
cheeks 

To  water  the  valleys  below. 

I  saw  their  lakes  of  royal  blue, 
Their  Waters  were  crystal  clear; 
I  saw  the  lovely  sunrise  hues 
They  seemed  to  be  so  near. 

When    sunset   comes   and   skies 

grow  dark 
Again  they  kneel  to  pray; 
In    the    pale    moonlight,    under 

twinkling  .stars. 

They  wait  for  anotiier  day. 

Brotherhood  In  Action 
As  a  result  of  the  outstanding 

and  successful  Brotherhood  in 
Action  meeting  held  February 
22nd  at  Sinai  Temple,  at  which 
over  500  people  participated  with 
approximately  50%  Negro  and 
509o  Jewish  representation.  It 
was  unanimously  decided  to 
carry  on  the  Important  work  of 
fighting  racial  discrimination  by 

setting  up  a  continuations  com- 
mittee lor  that  purpose. 

The  Brotherhood  in  Action  Con- 
tinuations Committee  which  Is 

open  to  both  Individuals  and  or- 
ganizations, has  a  three-fold  ob- 

jective: 1.  To  fight  discrimina- 
tion on  all  levels;  2.  Promote  In- 

ter-cultural activities;  3.  Promote 

fellowship  and  social  get-to- 
gethers. Serving  as  chairman  of 

the  steering  committee  is  Rev. 
Byron  G.  Hamlin.  Others  include 
Mrs.  MacGreen,  Mrs.  D  o  n  n  1  e 

Hawkins,  Mrs.  Charlotte  Kessler, 
C  D.  Hawkins  and  Gene  Sereno. 

Plans  are  under  way  for  an 
unusual  social  afafir  using  the 
joint  theme  of  Passover  and 
Easter.  For  further  information 
caU  GR.  9671  or  JE.  1990. 

POTPOURRI 
(Continued  from  I  age  6_ 

welcoming  home  General  Doug- 
las MacArthur,  and  expressing 

"great  faith"  In  him.  The  Dem- 
ocrats, while  not  objecting  to 

welcoming  home  General  Mac- 
Arthur,  did  object  most  stren- 

uously in  showing  any  faith  in 
him.  They  finally  succeeded  in 
eliminating  that  part  of  the  reso- 
lution. 

IPP-FEP  Comm 

  ^_^      j_f The  Fair  Jfcimploymeht'^sPrac- tices  committee  of  the  Indepen- 
dent Progressive  Party  met  last 

Monday  evening  at  the  County 
office.  2206  South  Vermont  Ave,. 

generally  approved  and  all  pix.- ,  ̂^„j   ̂ ^at  the  deportation  prx)- '  this  country. 
posals   to   take   a    congressional    feedings  against  28  women  and'     The  majority  of  these  women district  away  from  Los  Angeles    ̂ ^^^^  McCarran  Law  victim,  be  ,  are  married  to  American  c.tizea... 
County,  and   add  it  to  Northern    ̂ ^^^^^^  ;  ̂.^ev    are    mothers    and    graig^J 
California  were  voted  down.  _«  .      ,  ,         .  ,,  L„„,v.«~.  ̂ t    i.«^n..o..  k^.^  ̂ • 

*•  This    delegation    will    present '  mothers  of   American  lj,im  chi But,  ironically  enough,  the  |  ̂„  ̂ y^^  l^^^  ̂   ̂ ^^  President  I  dren.  They  are  mothers  of  vettr- 
biggest  ■ttractton,  and  one  in-  1  ̂   ̂ ^^  xj^xx^a  States  in  an  effort  ans  « ho  served  our  oountr>-  dur- 
volving  bitter  legulative  contro-  ,^  ̂ ring  this  problem  to  his  at-  ing  World  War  11,  One  of  them, 
versy,   wa«  a   "fish  Bill"    (S.   B.    tention  '  Mrs.    Miriam    Stevenaon,    is    thr 
868)  to  close  SaCTamento  River  to  j     y^^^  ̂ ^^^  ̂ ^q  ̂ on  citftens  of   niother  of  a  19  year  old  son  re 
cominercla    fishing.  The  Capitol    .^.^       residence     in    the    United    t*n:ly   inducted   into  the  armed was  literally  besieged  by  sports-  L,^,^,  ̂ ^^  threatened  with  exile    forces. 

"!^!'H^"h  «>'"™«^'«!^^'*>»«'"«n  land  separation  from  their  faml-  |  If  we  permit  these  sch^luled at  the  nearlng.  and  it  was  gen-  ,  jj^j_  Among  them  are  28  women,  deportations  manv  long  estab 
erally  conceded  that  this  "show'  \^^^  ̂ ^^  ̂ ^^^  ^j  ̂ ^^^  ̂ ^^^^^^    .^^^^   American   homes  will   he drew  the  blp^est  crowd  of  the 

season,  »Sl?*^yt.  2.0W  f^lfftat- 

ors. And    greater    fireworks    were 
promised  by  two  announcements 
-the  first  concerns  the  Rtunford- 

held  May 

yaws,  disenlery,  syphilis,  gonor- 
rhea, chills,  sore  mouth,  jiggers, 

and  countless  sores  over  all  parts 
of  their  bodies. 

There  is  a  government  hospital 
and  the  Carrie  V.  Dyer  Hospital 
in  Monrovia.  Also  a  hospital  at 

Firestone  to  take"  care  of  their 
employees.  Thousands  of  the 
natives  far  back  in  the  hinter- 

land have  not  learned  to  take 

advantage  of  the.se  facilities 

available  to  them,  even  though  The  general  public  was  urged 

miles  away.  A  very  recent  loan  |  in  a  statement  by  Assemblyman 
of  $5,000,000,00  from  the  United  Edward  Elliott  this  week  to  take 
States  has  been  secured  by  the  \  a  greater  interest  in  the  election 
Liberian  Government  to  be  used   bills  that  have  been  introduced 

„    .     .,  ^    ,    ,.  .  I  Hawkins  Bill  (A,  B.  2251)  to  ea and  ̂   discussed  further   steps   toj^^ii^h  Fair  Employment  Prac^ 

force%he    May    CoTo'"^"p,o;i  ̂ ^T  ?roS«rT.S>SSS%;"    LeUenieilr— — '- '  '"    "- ^""^'    ''^    ''"""^"'"'"    ̂     "^ 

deportation  hysteria  which  Is  destroyed  and  great  suffering 
aimed  at  non-citizens  who  have  and  hardship  will  be  inflined 
participated  in  the  building  of  on  members  of  the  families  of 
trade  unions,  who  have  fought  the  victiMs,  whose  only  loyalT> 

for  eaua!  rights  for  the  Negro :  is  to  the  United  States  of  Amer- 
people,  who  have  sought  to  ica  and  to  the  cause  of  peace 
stamp  out  anti-Semitism,  and  and  civil  rights, who  have  generally  tried  to  help  |      i,  j,  di.sturbing  to  think  «i»t 

Negroes  as  clerks  and  in  an  ad-  ̂  y^  9  ̂ ^^^  ^^e  Assembly's ministrative  capacity.  The  next ,  G^^^^^.^toi  Elfiicncy  and 
tluh    Council    meeting    will    be   Economy   Committeo.   ...  The 

Watch  Election 

Bills 

to  build  highways  and  to  im- 
prove thiB  country  generally.  This 

will  serve  to  facilitate  transpor- tation greatly. 

There  are  a  reasonable  num- 
ber of  physicians  in  Monrovia. 

no  doubt  enough  to  take  care  of 

a  city  with  approximately  a  pop- 
ulation of  from  12  to  20  thou- 

sand, but  it  is  in  the  interior  or 
hinterland,  among  the  heathen 

people,  where  they  are  so  badly 
needed. 

Liberia  has  no  running  water 
system<:.  Water  is  pumped  from 
a  well  to  the  drums  perched 

upon  the  roofs,  and  from  there 
the  water  runs  down  into  the 
kitchens  and  bathrooms.  Others 
have  outdoor  toilets  with  only 

wells  for  water  supply.  It  is 

strictly  a  primitive  country,  hav- 

ing only  survived  as  an  inde- 
pendent republic  a  little  better 

than  100  years.  They  celebrated 
their  first  centennial  in  July, 

U947. 

in  the  State  Legislature  at  the 

present  session. 

Assemblyman  Elliott" mention- ed as  the  worst  of  the  detrimen- 
tal elections  bills  introduced  at 

this  session  of  the  Legislature — 

proposed  constitutional  amend- 
ment 3  by  Senator  Fred  Weybret, 

proposed  constitutional  amend- 
ment 6  by  Assemblyman  Charles 

Conrad;  and  Assembly  Bills  8T7 
and  1923.  The  law  maker  stated 

that  if  these  measures,  were  to 

become  law,  the  initiative,  refer- 
endum and  recall  systems  would 

be  seriously  restricted  and  great- 

ly undermined. 
Last  week  the  Assembly  pass- 

ed and  sent  to  the  Senate  As- 
sembly Bill  1018.  This  would 

require  each  candidate  for  pub- 
lic office  in  a  state  primary  elec- 

tion to  list  his  party  affiliation 

after  hi?  name.  Thus,  the  de- 
ception in  the  present  cross  filing 

allowed  in  primary  elections 
would  be  eliminated.    . 

other  news  revealed  that  several 

powerful  groups,  meeting  behind 
closed  doors  in  Sacramento,  had 

suggested  a  proposal  for  a  4  per 
cent  sales  tax,  the  extra  one  pier 
cent  to  be  turned  over  to  cities 
and  counties.  Attending  this 

closed  meeting  were  representa- 
tives of  the  County  Supervisors 

Association,  League  of  California 
Cities,  business  interests  and 
some  school  people. 

The  pr^>osal  to  hike  tho  sales 
tax  onother  on*  per  cent  was 

branded  by  Assemblyman  Haw- 
kins "as  a  schomo  premotod  by 

spiaelMs    officials    who    opposa 

of   their   living   and  j  non-'citizens    will    have    on    the 
working  conditions.  ,     .     dvii   righirf  of  everv  resident   of 

An   Open  Letter  will   be  pr^- ^  the    United    Siates.   citizen    and 
sented   by  the  women's  delega-    non-citizen  alike,  since  these  de 
tion  to  Pres.  Truman.  '  portations  are  based  on  the  un- 

Your  support  is  always  valued    oonstitutlonal  proposition  of  d»- 
and  means  much  to  us  in  our   nving    non -citizens'    freedom    of 
work.  We  are  asking  you  to  sign    speech     and     belief.    Denial    aA 

the  letter Sincerelv  yours. 

BELLE  BAIL'i'NSON. 
National    Secretary,    National ' 

these  freedoms  to  the  forHfn 
born  would  strike  at  the  freedom 

of  all  Americans. 
In    defense    of    the    American 

Woman's  Appeal  for  the  Rights  .  home  and  American  motherhood. 

of.  Foreign  Born  Americans. 

noglocted  tb«  tmo  Intonsts  oi 

OPEN  LETTER  TO  THE 
PRESIDENT   OF  THE 
UNITED  STATES 

It  is  with  grave  concerp  Jlhat 

we,   the   undersigned,   view'  the  ]  'ion  drive  and  to  end  this  thread 
action    of    the    Department   -©f  jto  our  cherished  Bill  of  Rights. (SIgnedi        Chariorta  A   Bass. 

we  call  upon  you.  Mr.  President 

to  use  your  exemitive  power  to 
call  a  halt  to  these  deportation 

proceedings.  We  respectfully  ap- 

peal to  you  to  ordef  the  Justice 
Department  t'^  end  Its  deport! 

ths  small  homo  ownor  and  wag* 

eoznmr."  He  thon  ocdiod  npea  all 
respooslbU  orgoniiod  groups  In 
the  State  to  uUliie  thsir  fullMt 

efforts  to  defeat  any  further  in- crease in  the  sales  tax,  and  to 

demand  that  tax  money  not  be 

used  to  support  any  erganisatioa 
that  portlGipotod  in  such  a schemo. 

the  McCarran  Law  to  unjustly]      (The  editor  urges  all  the  res<1- 

deport  170  law-abiding  non-citi-    ers  of  The  California  Eagle   to 

zens  from  the  United  States.         |  sign  the  above  letter  and  send 
Among     these     non-citizens   it  to  President  Truman,) 

NEWARK,  N.  J.— Negroes  or- 
ganized to  fight  higher  insur- 

ance rates  to  Negroes  by  most 

of  the  insurance  companies  in 

the  nation.  Los  Angeles  should 

certainly  wake  up  and  do  some- thing  about  this  also. 

PeWis  Perry  in  LA     Daylightjaving!! 
Pettis  Perry,  formerly  chair.  1  Watch  that  clock!  Climb  on  « 

man  of  the  Communist  Party  of  I  chair,  move  the  hands  forwarc 

Los  Angeles  County,  is  expected  i  one  hour  at  1  a.m.  next  Sunday. 
in  the  city  next  week.  He  at 

present  is  living  in  New  York 

City. 

Be  not  ashamed  o  fthy  virtues; 

honour's  a  good  brooch  to  wear 

In  a  man's  hat  at  all  times. — 
Ben  Jonson.  . 

and  do  not  m%ke  any  mora 

liquor  sales.  You  are  on  Day- 

light Saving  Time. 

There  is  never  an  inatant's truce  betwen  virtue  and  vic^. 
Goodness  Zs  Ihe  only  lnv«itment 
that  never  fails.— Thoreau. 
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Wh  Amiiv.  Iltgro 
Authors  Association 

Mtonreil 
  ry-^ 

Th«    National    Assnriation    of 

'WHiu  Authors  will  celebrate  its 
SBfh    •niiversary   on   June   25   in 

RorhMter,  New  York.  The  As- 

•Dfvation  was  founrled  by  Fred- 
erick  Douelass  on  June  25.  1893. 
Dr  M  A.  Majorn  is  president.  A 

mammoth  celebration   is  expect- 

CLS  Writers  School 
The  California  Labor  School, 

San  Francisco,  is  planning  to 

open  a  workshop  in  "Creative 
Writing"  in  May.  It's  aims  will 
he  to  produce  writing  in  all 
forms  .to  discu.ss  and  criticize 

material  prodiTted  by  members 

of  the  workshop,  and  to  investi- 
gate new  channels  by  which  the 

writer  can  reach  the  public. 
Alexander  Sa.von,  author  of 

Grand  Crosi^ing  and  The  Great 
Midland,  will   be   the    instructor. 

Native  African 

On  'Race  Bias' At  YMCA,  Fri. 

San  Cristobal  Valley  Ranch 
Inlerrarial 

featuring  peoples  artists 

Community  Nights  -  Fiestas  -  Campfires 

Mountain  Trips  -  Discussions  —  Fishing 

Rding  -  Swimming 

Siipfrtixrd  Dnylinie  Pros!rant  for  Children 

For  information  &  reservations  write  to: 

Craig  &  Jenny  Vincent,  San  Cristobal,  N.M. 

Say  You  Saw  It  In  The  EAGLE 

Members  of  the  Los  Angeles 

Press  Club  and  their  friends  will 

receive  firsthand  information  of 

conditions  in  the  Far  East,  espe- 

cially the  tense  racial  situation 

in  South  Africa,  on  Friday  at  the 

28th  Street  YMCA.  8:00   p.m. 

The  guest  speaker  will  be  Afri- 
can-born Preston  D.  Mangana. 

author  of  "Philosophy  of  a  Fool." 
Born  in  Capetown.  Mangana  was 

educated  in  his  native  land.  Eng- 
land, and  Canada.  He  has  lec- 

tured in  Egypt.  Palestine.  Ireland. 
France  and  the  United  Slates. 

Very  well  informed  with  the 
Far  Ea.stern  i.ssues  that  are  now 

rocking  the  world,  especially  the 
treatment  of  native  blacks  in 

South  Africa,  the  author  will  en- 

lighten his  audience  on  the  seri- 
ousness of  the  international,  poli- 

tical and  racial  uiyest,  especial- 
ly as  they  tend  to  affect  all 

minority   group.s.  | 

The    prosenlalion    of   the    Afri- j 
can  author  is  the  first  in  a  .series  | 

of  monthly  forums  scheduled  by  j 

the  Los  Angeles  Press  Club  as  a 

community  .service.  There  will  he 

a    question    and    answer    period. 

The  public  is  invited  without  ad-  ■ mission  charge. 

Musical  .selections  will   be  ren 

dered     during    the    intermission period.  i 

KEYNOTES 
By  Jeanrie  Jackson 

SPANISH  OPERA 
BENEFIT  PERFORMANCE 

Under  the    stage    direction    of 

Name    So    Sweet"    apd    "Joshua 
Fit   the   Battle   of  Jericho.'^ 

This   male    group   is   fast'  be- 

Forfunio    Bonanova    last    Thurs-   coming    one   of    the   southlands 

iday  night  at  the  Wilshire  Ebell !  If "^'"/.f'^^ff '/S^^S^''''"^'   ??1 
I  I  boasts   of   fifteen   members.    TTie 
Theater,  a  non  profit  opera  group  i  blend  of  the  group  was  fair,  and 
presented  for  the  first  time  in 
this  part  of  the  west  the  Spanish 

opera   "Marina." With   an    almost   plotless  story 

by  the  end  of  the  concert  had 
bordered  on  perfection.  Unfor- 

tunately the  diction  was  poor 

and    in   some   Instances  was   un- 

of  an  ophran  girl.  "Marina"  is  ■  intelligible.  Mr.  Green's  conduct- 
a  story  with  the  usual  triangle,  j  ing  was  good  and  seemed  to  im- 
Giavanni  Zavatti  well  known  '  part  his  interpretation  to  the 
local  tenor  sang  the  role  of  the  group  in  most  of  the  repertoire, 

favored  sea  captain  as  though  It  is  felt  that  a  little'  more 
he  would  never  get  the  opporiu-  dignity  in  movements  of  both 

nity     to     sing     again.     Zavatti's   hands  and   feet   would  help  the 
voice  is  pleasing  enough  in  its 
lower  and  middle  registers,  but 
as  he  proceeded  to  the  higher 
tones,  the  voice  ceased  to  have 

anything  but  an  irratating 

quality  caused  by  poor  place- ment. 

Wba    Floria    as     he   opphaned 

conductor  in  putting  over  his 

point  to  both  the  group  and  the 
audience.  John  Herod  was  the 

able  accompanist. 

LOS  ANGELES  MUSICIANS 
The     Los     Angeles     Musicians 

PosifiVe/y 
No  Increase! 

T 

DR. 

COWEN 

Crtdrf 

Visit  your  nearest  Dr.  Cowen  Dental  Office 

with  the  assurance  you  can  obtain  Good  Den- 
tal Core  at  the  SAME  LOW  PRICES!  Dr.  Cowen 

is  continuing  his  well-known,  economical 

policy  of  offering  a  Complete  Dental  Service 
at  a  cost  that  small-income  families  can  easily 
afford  .  .  .  and  on  Very  Liberal  Credit  Terms, 

without  any  extra  charge.  PAY  ONLY  WHAT 
YOU  CAN  AFFORD,  weekly  or  monthly,  on  Dr. 

Cowen's  Friendly  Credit  Plan. 

NO  APPOINTMENT 
NECESSARY 
Come  !n  anytime  at  your  own  convenience 

for  Examination,  Consultation  or  to  have  Den- 

tal Work  done  ...  1  to  3-day  service  (difficult 
cases  excepted). 

(U/ecm 

Featuring  NEYf  Trubyte  Bioform  Teeth 
Ask  Your  Dentist  about  this  latest  achievement  in  helping  you  obtain  more 
NATURAL  APPEARING  DENTAL  PLATES.  Learn  how  the  many  new  shades  and 
•hopes  of  Trubyte  Bioform  Teeth  enable  your  dentist  to  mofcfi  your  own  teefh 
more  c(os«/y  than  ever  before.  Combined  with  Transparent  Material,  Bioform 

Teeth  help  bring  you  Added  Comfort,  Healthful  Chewing  Power,  and  More  At- 
tractive  Appearance. 

CREDIT  DENTISTRY 
Pay  AFTER  your  Dental  Worit  is  completed  at  Dr.  Cowen's!  Arrange  for  small  weekly 
or  menttily  payments  you  can  easily  afford,  and  take  any  reasonable  length  of  time  to 
pay.  N«  Red  Tape  ...  No  Extra  Charge. 

roar  friendly  Credit  Dentist 

5th  and  BROADWAY 
Second   floor.   Metropolitan    Bidg.  -  Over   Newberry's 

Intrance:  315  We«t  Sth  Street 

12  Convenienf/y4ocafed  Offices  to  Seiv  You 
tAST  U»  ANOCIES  HUNTINGTON  PARK                  HOLLYWOOD 

47M  Wl<ini«r  ll«d.  ai  K«r<t  634]'^  Pa<ifk  Bl .  cor.  Cog* 

OliNDAlI  lONO  BEACH 

W3  N.  txind  it .  c»f.  I'w.y  107  W.  troodway,  c«r.  Hn» 
PASADENA  POMONA 

It  N«   fiKlid   cor   Colorada  S^ond  and  Ooray 

HellywMd  ll«d.  al  Wilcaa 

SAN  DIEOO 
722  beadwar.  w,  7*  Si. 

VENTURA 
471   E.  Mai»  SirMt 

SANTA  MONICA 
22*  Santa  Monica  M.  al  3rd. 

RIVERSIDE 
U07  Atoin  St..  I(^  tH>(; 

u 
Prices  Gladly 

Quoted  in  Advance 

.  held  a  successful  artist  tea  at  the 

Marina    has    a    good    voice,    and  i  Klk's    Club    last    Sunday    after- 
though    not    e.xiremely    large    it    noon, 
po.s.sc.sses  a  nice  quality.  We  felt 
however   that    Miss   Floria   would 

ha\'e  been  better  fitted  to  a  role 
such  as  Violpttn.  Cilda.  or  Nedda. 
The   onl/   singer   of   the   evening 
who   showed    anv    acting   ability 

was  Rudolfo  Hoyos  the  baritone 

an<l  rogue  of  Ihe  opera. 

It    cannot    he    said    that    this '  afternoon  April  29,  at  St.  Odelia's w:is  a  bad  production  but  it  was  !  Recreation  Hall,  .^.3rd  and  Hooper. 
definitely  not  a  profe.s.sional  one,    s,3ript     Suzette     Harbin.     "Belle 

in    that   even    the   chorus,   child- 

jMusicale  At  At. 
Odelia's  Hall.  Sun. 

On    a    gala    musical    and    dra- 
matic  program    next   Sunday 

GUEST-LIST  PARLEY.  Checking  their  guest   lists   a   they   address   invitations   for   their    novelP 

Mother's   Day   Symposium,    May    13    are    members  of  the   Pitt-Los  Club's  energetic   Committ^ 
on   Arrangements   for  the   event.    L.    to   r.   Mesdames   Georgia    Perry,   Zelma    Wilson,    Nan    Leie, 

president;   Bess  Gant,   chairman;   Mary  Clay,   co-chairman  and  Mayme  Neal.  Byrd  Photo 

like    sopranos,    made    the    whole, 
Sauvage"  of  "Koxes  Of  Harrow." 

thing  immature  and  amatueri.sh.    ^^'i"    ̂ ead    a    li,st    of    top    Int
er- 

The    music    in    Emilio    .-Xrrieta's    raci.-il  talent. 
opera  was  enjosable  and  heki 
many  simple  mejodies  which 
were  so  detached  by  the  prin- 

ciples that  one  thought  this 
might  be  a  concert izcd  version 
of    the    oprin. 
The  audience  was   a   goo<l   one 

The  affair  will- be  staged  as 
the  t(>nth  anniver.sary  of  Queen 
Of  tlic  .\ngcls  CounciJ.  Knights 

of  Peter  ('la\or  ,and\  Court  No,, 

.ST,  H.irry  Levette's  Hidden  Talent 
Pl;i>('is,    famous    for    stage   .CSO 

and  could  have  been  a  heller  '^^""P  I'logr.ims  and  tejovisi
on, 

one  had  thev  been  on  time  and  have  .irranged  the  entertainment
, 

settled  in  their  seats  without  .so;  Other  guest  artists. will  he 

much  confusion.  The  reason  for  singers  Julie  Carra.sco,  E
thN 

this  might  have  been  that  the  Washington,  Lily  Moss:  dance
rs 

performance  was  one  of  a  bene-  from  the  Beltye  Mart-  i  studi
o, 

ficial  nature  for  the  new  Spanish  , '"P'^'f""  Clayborne  \\..,.ams,  a-id others.   The  anniversarv  affair 

Hospital, 

ANDFE  GREEN   CHORISTERS 
SCORE    IN    CONCERT 

.\nother  successful  concert  of 

the  Symphonic  ChfTi-ister.s  was 
gi\en  in  the  sanctua-ry  of  the 
Independent  Ch+irch  last  Sunday evening. 

The   numbers   on   the   program 

[will  be  conducted  throughout  the 
afternoon. 

Art  Exhibit 
An.\a  Fishei"  is  .again  r  joying 

one  of  her  oneuoman  shows  in 

a  local  gallery.  Her  exhibit  is 

which  appealed  to  this  writer  currently  being  shown  at  the 
,ind  to  the  public  were:  the  well  ,Anthers  C  a  I  I  e  r  y,  TfiT  X,  T.a 

known  "Rodger  Young"  that  has  Cienc.i  Hh  d,,  and  will  continue  to 
crept    into    the     hearts    of    many    Mavll, 
and   st,i\eil   since  World   War   II: 

"Donkev  Seranade,"  and  the  well 

The   artist    was   a    former   stu- 
dent   at    .lepson    Art    Institute   in 

known  "Toreador  Song"  from  the  11)17.  under  Rico  I^  Brun.  .'^he 
opera  "Carmen"  by  Bizet  which  has  an  excellent  display  of 

closed  the  second  group.  Three ,  "Km  ean  .Series"  inspired  by  the 
arrangements  by  the  conductor  piesent  war  in  Korea,  There  is 

were  in  the  i-,ext  group  and  the  also  a  beautiful  portrayal  of 

well  .arranged  program  closed  ,  "Keighlxirs,"  There  i.s  something 
with     such     spirituals     as     "His  '  for  e\ery  art  collet  lor. 

Bridge  Winners 
Of  Harmony  Club 

told  at  Meeting  ̂ 
Tlie  March  winners  for  the 

Harmony  Duplicate  Bridge  Club 
were  F^stelle  Bryant  and  Lewis Woods. 

The  Harmony  Club  is  giving 

prizes  for  the  winners  every 

Thursday  night  in  addition  "o  the monthly  winners.  Piizes  won  in 
March  were:  table  lighters,  por- 

table riecanter  sets,  and  military 
sets.  There  is  al.so  a  drawing  for 
a    free   door   prize. 

W.nners  of  prizes  for  March  S, 
Ra\mond  C,  Ifenson  and  K,  Z, 

Sedherry:  March  l,i,  Mae  Denton 
and  Dr,  A,  L,  Wallace:  March 

22.  M.vrtle  Scott  and  Jasper 
Weldoti,  and  March  29,  Hollie 
Steed    and    Charles    Ford, 
Our  club  member?;  are  gi\ing 

full  support  to  all  the  plays 

averaging  tweUe  tables  each 
week,  E\eryone_  has  a  chance  to 
win  the  weekly  prize  and  of 

course  the  ones  with  the  most 

accumulated  points  at.  the  end 
of  the  month  win  the  monthly 

trophies. Mrs.  Otelia  Stephens  and  Mrs. 
Kills  Veil  are  still  on  the  sick 

list,  also  one  of  our  new  mem- 
bers. Mrs.  Marion  Dmion.  Our 

heartfelt  sympathy  to  Mr.  De- 
laney  Norman  on  the  death  of 

his   three  grandchildren. 

The  Albert  Fagelsons  Host  at 
Passover  Feast  to  Friends 

Friends  and  associates  were 

guests  of  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Albert 

Fagelson  for  Seder  at  tl.c  h^me 
of  Velda  and  Albert  S'llnmon. 

daughter  and  son-in  law  of  the 
Fagelsons.  last  Saturda\  e\rning 
at   .32.3.  South    Mansfield    Road 

The  evening  was  spent  at  the 
dinner  table  feast  listening  t'l 

original,  poems,  composin  m^. 
and  dramatic  sketches  hv  Mi~^ 

Beulah  Richardson.  Paul  Rnl>cv,,n 

recordings,  and  felicitations  fr^in-. 
the  guests  lor  a  delightful  e\e- 

ning. 

Those    who    enjoyed    the    fi-av- 

for  the  grand  'elebiatmn  »xre 
Charlotta  A  Bass.  Beiilah  Rich- 
ard^i'n,  Janie>.  Rn^-prv.  Sadie  Dor- 

oshkin.  Bi;:  Tomkin,  Bill  Golt/.. 

L:llian  'I'lliz.  Mike  (".••Uz.  Ru'h c.oldner  Sanford  'ioldner,  Ahra 

ham  Olden.  ,Al\in  P  Solomon. 

AIIktI  A,  Kace|s.,n  ZciHa  Solo 
lU'in,  Je.in  A, ken  Kr«n«^  K 

Williat'ti--.  Valerie-  Margolis.  Ben 
Martrnlis  Peari  Facelson.  Dixne 

.Aiken     and    Mi  I  ael    Solomon, 
Michael  (;..I.|   who  did  a  splen- 

did  loh  a^  master  of  rvremonies, 

nan  laied  tl.c  h  istor\  of  The  Pa<c« 
"'.rr    an   l';.p"nant  event  in  the 

Jewis'i   (1:-'":^ 

WASHINGTON-CHANEY  WEDDING 

"Fashions  Of  1951"  i 
A  Narcissus  Feature  ! 

Sunday,  May  6th  ' The  Narcissus  An  and  Literary 

Club  will  present  "Fashions  of 19.'ir'  on  Sunday,  May  6  at  I22.S 

Siiuih  Wilton  Place.  Lovely 

models  will  show  attractive  as 

well  as  approjiiate  morning, 

afternoon,  party,  garden,  and 
cocktail   wear. 

Mis.s  Opal  Clinton,  member  of 

the  Hollywood  Modeling  Aca- 

demy and  local  beautw  will 
rhodel  every  type  of  attire  from 

swimming  suit  to  formals.  Mrs, 

Beulah  Johnson,  Los  Angeles  mil- liner, will  show  hats  depicting 

"Paris  at   its  Best." 
Twenty  beautiful  coUegiates 

will  display  evening  attire.  There 
will   be  many  added   attractions. 

Sunda\'  afternoon.  April  li,  tl:c 

\cry  popular  Miss  Lenore  \\a~'; ington   became   the  bride  n'  Mi 

Aquilla  Chaney  Jr..  at  the  br.ii- 
tifu!  home  of  Mr.  and  Mr--.  W.il- 
ter  Williams.  2030  Victoria.  A\e 

Miss  Washington  was  a  puture 

of  loveliness  in  a  beautilul  white 

ankle  length  lace  set  with  rh.iiic- 
stones  over  bridal  fle-h  satin 

Her  hat  was  of  the  same  mater- 
ial with  a  tulle  veil  that  fnrmed 

a  double  bow  and  hung  to  tt^.e 
right  shoulder.  On  the  left  wa- 
a  large  pink  rose. 

Her  bridal  bouquet  was  i.f 
pink  rose  buds  with  blue  -aim streamers.  Her  jewelry  was  of 

rhinestones. 

She  was  attended  hv  her  --is 
ter  Miss  H.  Beatrice  Washmrt"n 
and  was  given  In  marriage  li> 

Mr.  James  L.  Washint:''in  ■•.\" 

relation!,  but  who  introduced  I'-i- couple.  The  best  man  was  .Mr. 
Waller  Williams. 

Mr,  Chane.v.  fi>rmerl.\-  "f  Par..*-, Texas,  has  resided  in  Caiil-irna 
for  eight  \ears  and  is  emp|o\ed 
in    the   Postal   .Ser\ice, 

Re\-,  Meile  H,  Chancy-.  bri'Ther 
of  the  groom,  officiated  at  the ceremon.v. 

The  Washington  si-icrs  are 
well  known  in  this  cn\  as  weil 

as  Detroit.  .Michigan,  M  -•-  Bea- 
trice Washington  has  hern  i.ne 

of  the  leading  beautinans  i>1  t':i- cit\'.  and  is  a  memlicr  nf  liie 

American    Bridge    .\s-.ic;a", 'n 

Mis-     l^H'Te     \K'«-h;rc1on     is     a 

well  known  mi'>disie, 
.\- reception  folinwrd  imnwdi- 

_atel>  after  the  wedding.  There 
were  about  2i«i  g'U'-'s  to  extend bc-t   wisl-.e-.   i<.  !(  r  happy  couple. 

Mr-.  (a.\in  Jones  jin<l  Mr*.. 

Olive  W  .-<•  p..ured.  Miss  Clot- 
hilde  \\  ...d-nn  Mr-  Dorothy 
\Vashing'on  Mr-  Irene  G.  Hal||| 

Mr^.  TheIm.->  Ln\eiT  anrl  Mrs. 
Charlie  Mae  Pal'ner  were  host- 

esses. 

Tlie  m.fliu  hi\el\'  pif't  wene 
punet|ou-!\-  re::is'ere«1  hv  Mr* 
\i"la  H  Henr\  Mr--  Julia  5i«>tt 

and  Mis,  Ane  Walker 
The  couple  are  at  home  toth«»ir 

man>  frierd-  at  4J,1  K,  40th  PI  , 

Los  An^cie-.      , 

James  Anderson 
Co-ordinator  At 

Press  Conference 

HAVE  TH.AT 

FUR    COAT 
REMODELED 

To  the  Latest  Styles 

S19.50 

rvci^iDrsG  i.ixiNG 

747   S.  Hill  St.               Km.  414 

IN  YOUR   HOME LOW  COST  MUNICIPAL 

ELECTRICITY  GUARDS  YOUR  HEALTH 

Electric  refrigerators  protect  your  food, 
electric  dishwashers  clean  and  sanitize 

your  dishes  and  silver,  electric  clothes 
washers  and  dryers  keep  your  family  clothes  and 
linens  spotless,  all  contributing  to  your 

health  and  happiness.  Cost  of  electricity  in 
Los  Angeles  is  so  low  you  hardly  notice 

the  pennies  a  day  that  operate  dozens  of  electric 

servants  for  you.  In  Los  Angeles  —  served  by'your 
city-owned  Department  of  Water  and  Power  — you 

pay  a  third  less  than  the  average  of  the 
15  other  largest  U.S.  cities  for  dependable electric  energy. 

•i.i. 

Since  1927— }/ving  cosfs  have  gone  up  4S*/», 
Los  Angeles  electric  rate*  have  gone  down  38%. 

LOS  ANGELES  CITY-OWNED  DEPARTMENT 

W  WAYER  "NO  POWER 

COMMUNITY 
PHARMACY 
2331  Brooklyn  Ave. 

Frescriptions  Our  Specialty 

VitaminK  —  Toiletries 

The  Progres.sive  Dnig^slore 

Son  Born  to Galloways 

Rev.  Lloyd  Gallo\va.\.  pasior  cf 

Lincoln  Cnngrefrationa!  ("hurMi was  presented  with  an  S  pound 
1.3  ounce  son  .'^iinda>  nifihi  at 
California  Ltitheran  lio-iutal  b\ 

his  wife,  who  is  doin;.*  \\cll  a- 

is  the  son.  This"  is  the  ihiid  r!-,  .1 and  second  son  of  the  Callow.n  s. 
Kli/abeth  is  ihree  and  a  !;.il1, 

Lloyd  is  22  monlhs  and  the  new 
heir  is  named  Mark  Edward.  Tlie 

family  resides  in  the  parsimajje 
of  the  church.  1270  Vernon   .\\e 

Ka:!  ire     n,           -:tie 

-^    mnerm* 

m.-ikinc    l'>'  ra'  .e   pii 

Ii's  off   th^ 

.Ncizro    Cf  .i:-.-v;!-;"\     'n 

re>iprmd   to 

appeal-     '.■  '     '  ••pini 

hI     support. 

ia\ii\    I'f    (ettH^n    ri' 

ision«    ind 

mdi\  id. Li  <    'I    ,  ,^  e 

'P    tn    thur 

iniii.i  1   p  ••  ije- 

-    ■  formed 

(ili7"n'-   \\\,f  .:- 
r    under 

l!ie    :i:ij.-i  - 

^  •-   mem  ■ 

l>er-''  [1- 

lie  'inw 

l'l-"iM'i  '  !   \  <•.•:    .    .•" 

I  won  «  I'h 
Ihe    .X'^s...  i.i'i-'       1.1- 

>-^ilemaied 

Ihe    1  ur-e-  ■ 

'        I>       eUTTI- 

paid     << 

N  A  A  (  r 

hrani  h    .Ian  <■-   ii     \ t.ierson     *^- 

oriimaioi    '  ''d  a  pie-s  renferent* Mnnda\    niorniisi! 

(".imniendmc  a'l  "f  th^  !<>.  nl 

neu -papers  evi-epi  tiip  I^os  An- 
peles  Seii'incl  fur  'heir  forth- 

right .Kiippii"  of  the  dri\*  Mr. 

.■\ndersi.M  '-aid  'h>!  venr's  cam- 

paicn  h  id  rei-e  vi-d  tde  Nxl  cov- 
erai'e  "f  a*"  •  i"  pucn  the  or! 

rani^ation  h.id  <^  c-  mdiileed  in. 
The  pai'i'rs  i  a- >'  i  .• '(wrated  nn» 

hiindreil  pi-r  ic'-'  individusU, 

orrani^a'ii'Tis  a^d  Hii«in«'s«  con- i-orns  siimild  fii'low  <uit  he  ron- 
clwded. 

H't  cnmplftrlr  KutA- 
mxt  II  '  Wsuhen.  nr 

»|.in-<irie«  without *eor  »Te»  h*ing 

Ovrp  Fxmoon  GyT«- 
foniTi  wi»«hifM[  »it»o« 

ffiit  rint  Km  apoUeB- 

ly 

KEEPS  IMt  STIMGiT 

FIMStoJMMHTIS 

Bijf  PERMASTMIE  at 

Dn«  Stire-iRly  ̂ 2  t5 

vrniture 4700S.C«irtro1 —  ADomi  6141 

IWtt  THt  COMMUNITT  FO»  »  TMJt. 

FREE  PARKING 
OFEN  EVIiNLNGS:  MON,  FBI.  4  SAT.  TILL  •  TJL 



A  SOLOICR  MARRIES:  Sgt.  Vansent  Proby,  Jr.  and  Cordelia  Johnson,  both  of  Loj  Angeles, 

»ere  r^i"  ea  at  Cai^p  Roberts,  by  Rev.  Chalmers  Gaither.  Maid  of  Honor  was  Esther  Adams, 

'  aitiSt^n*  d 'tctor  of  the  Service  club  at  Camp  Roberts,  and  best  man  was  Ma|or  Walter  T. 

i'va-t  Executive  Of'cer.  The  couple  is  now  living  at  Camp  Lewis,  Wasnmgton.  The  groom  is 

tht  ion  o'  Mr.  and  Mri.  Vansent  Proby. 

Calvarettcs  Win 
Favor  At  Coffee 

Extrav  aganza 
ThP  Cav.ilrefps  rr.Pt  w.th  Ma*- 

•>e  5  Mi;>r  :r  the  hpaur.fu! 
hvrr.t^  nf  .Mrs;.  LiUie  Johr.snn.  f-'H 

Kjls'  A'lnii  >':<-^er.  Fri'ia.v  nish' 

.\pr;l  Ji)  Regular  businp-is.  and 

!i.-i'  n.ir.'.'e  prepara'io.n  'or  ".".p 

Cofffp  F..\Travagan/a  \it=rp  d'.s- 

.DPn.-pd  lArh  as  rappi'.y  a«  {pa?- 
:d.p  .-\.I  iT.pmbpr<;  were  :n  a'- 
't-ri'i. ir.ce  and  pnrhusia.im  ran 

h.^h  as  vsp  rpvjewpri  and  'alkpd 
rr'.uch  atHj'jr  the  con;ing  Coffpe 
E.x'ra  vaga  n/a. 

T'A.7  gups's  M.rs.  ."^a'^lyp  F-a*. r-; 
and  -M;---s  Frie'a  Da\pnpn.— .  w-tp 
:nfrorii.i'pd  *o  tr.p  clun.  al'fT 
Ahich  a  chukPn  imner  was 

spn,'p.i  u.'h  app'p  p;e  ar.d  c<".f 
ft-<?  comp!erp<i  rht'  e\'onir.z  A.. 

p.xprtsspd  sp»-<.  :,i;  'hanks  "ij  "np 
hn,-pjses  f.,.-  a  dp:;,;h-fui  p\e- 

r.'.r.g. 

OH  THI  WAT  TO  HAPflNfSS:  Marr.ed  at  Camp  Roberts  re- 

ef V  -t-e  Cs'at'  a  Jorinson  and  Sgt.  Vansent  Proby,  Jr.  of 

Lci  A-ge  et 

\;-  \D 

Lou  LuTi.r  Exce  5 

At  \\aid:^^  Asrona 

'V.  , 
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te  ■ 
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Tea  Honors 
Mrs.  MeGee 

'•!.-  ̂ -.-j  M:x  Hau^p'. 's  bp^'i- 

'.:.  ~  d'-'n  .hn-^,.^  a'  Ji'!2  Fas' 
'.!'■■  -■  -At^  --.r-  ,,-r':n2  f^r  .\r. 
t^'^^■'^  u.r  '--.^  h  o  n  ri  r  ;  n  g  %!'■= 
p.^.i  „o  \T,-i  ;..f.  ■.Kf,^  of  VV;;;,p 

M'-'  i'  e      is-  .-  irdav 

.\r'Li:' ■x:'T'.  I  •'■■.•  "^  gupsrs  ral'pd 
■:  .r;  ij  '".p  af"f-'r>jr.  and  %!-». 

Hi  .»■■     pr. ..■.?-:    'o   DP   a    dpi.Jh'- 

D  1  n  *  y  rpfres.hmpn's  'aptp 
.  sp:-.  f  1 

.Mrs  M.  <  ,ee  hpid  hpr  ".is'eners 
«p<».  ri.jv.r.l  as  shp  told  'he  story 

•  '.  r.rT  r...Noands  charge  of  rape. 
'HP  ''.i.  -..s  con'.  ;c*i'>n,  and  r.:s 

pr-— •■  "    imprisijrrr.en'. 

r  ■•-  ̂ 'ory  of  '.'".p  Mi'Ope  is  •~.f 
<■•:■.  '-f  'np  Npgro  pt^'jpps 

'^•■■i'~'  '■"  'he  >o.i'h 

SOCIALITING 
with  Wini  Orr 

Thursday.  Apnl  U,  1951—  TW  CtBhnU  t»^    t 

IT  HAS  BEEN  our  great  privil-  ■  member  Harriet  Wadley  Johnson 
ege  to  WTite  for  Th«  Coliiomia  at  her  South  Belhaven  home. 

Eagle  these  past  months,  and  tp  |  Serving  a  complete  turkey  and 
bring  you  a  column  on  general  h,am  t>ouffet  dinner,  with  tasty 

social  happenings.  Thank  you  for  _  hor's  d'ouerves  and  cocktails 
l)eing  wonderful  readers.  ,  throughout  the  evening.  Harriet 

AS  WITH   all  things,  the  end   was  voted  a  charming  hostess, 

has   come.    Th^    grand    dame    of        LOOKING    MIGHTS"     PRE.TTV. 

journalism.  Charlotta  A.  Bass  is    Marian    Ford    was    out    for    the' 

re'tiring  after  a"' memorable  fprty  first  time  sm^ce  the  birth  of  Mas- 

years    in    one  i  of    the    toughest    ter  Gar>-  E.  Ford.;  '  . businesses   thete    is.      Hers    has       NOTE  IN  the.mail  from  Herme  : 

been  an  enviable  recorcl  in  fight-    Crowder.   reporter  for  "Ten   Wo- 

ing  for  the  things  she  so  strong-    men."'    informing    us    tljat    th6  j 

ly   l)€lieved   in.   Nothing   is  more    name  of   'he   club   has   been   al-  ' 

gratif>ing  than  to  see  a  person    ter^d  to  just  the  "Women." 
fight  for  the  things  they  believe       BERNICE    WRIGHT,    chairipan 

in.  and  that.  Charlotta  Bass  has    of  publicity  for  Alpha  Kappa  Al- 

done  all  through  the  years.              pha    Sororjty.    right    on    the    job 

THERE    H.WE    been   so   many    with  her  advances  for  the  Hazel 

affairs   each   Sunday,   until   it   is    Scott  ojncert  which   the  sorority 

difficult   to    bring   you   accounts    is  sponsoring  the  si.xth  of  May. 

of  them  all.   This  past  week  end    High  in  her  praise  for  the  sup-  ■ 
being  no  exception.  port    of    Zenobia    Allen,    who    is 

PERH.\PS  WE  will  start  earl-  president  of  the  local  chapter; 
ier  in  the  week  with  the  very  .\Hce  Long,  ciiairman  of  the  con-. 

impromptu  get-to-gether  the  Gi,l-  cert  committpe:  Ida  Wigley,  sec- 
bprt  Lindseys  had  for  George  refary  and  ticket  chairman  Rea- 

Weaver,  in  town  from  Washing- '  tha  Beck.  Ursula  Murrell.  Lucile 
ton.  D.  C.  Mr.  Weaver,  assistant  Robertson.  Dora  Taylor.  Rudy 

to   the   Director   of   National    Re-    Eagleson.     Marilouise     Mitchell. 

sources  Planning  Board,  was 

scheduled  hourly  for  press  con- 

ferences; trips  to  Riverside.  Bak- 
ersfield.  and  San  Diego,  and  on 

to  San  Francisco  and  Seattle,  be- 
fore returning  to  Washington.  .\11 

conferences    were    in    connection 

Sue  Bo'Adan.  ausie  Hawkins.  Lu- 
cille Bonnetr.  .\rm.anda  Nelson 

and  Jessie  McDanlel  who  are  all 

in  there  pitching  to  make  this 
the  5o<iaJ  highlight  of  the  spring 
season.  Those  of  us  who  have 

never    heard    Miss    Scott    should 

with  the  surve\-  he  made  (jf  the  not    miss    this    opportunity,    and 

minority    groups    in    the    mush-  those    nf    us    w;ho    have    er-io;. pd 

rooming     war     industries.     The  her  artistry  in  the  past,  are  lo<->k- 
Lindseys    provided    iust    a    little  ing    forward    to    the    treat    again, 

hrpathpr    the    d>namic    Weaver  THE     r..\LE.\D.\R     of     coming 
nepiied  in  his  busy  scheriule.  even's:   Sundav.  Mav  29.  that  is 

THE    WESLEYAN    Service    Gu.ild  will    he   a   day   nf   m.ich   arriMty 

chalked   up  another  one  of  their  staninj    \Mth    Io',i    Phi    Lambda 
•iiici-p^sfiii  fashion  rPMPws  at  the  <orori*\  s     annua!     Fashion     Re- 

I'h'iri  h    Fpdpra'.nn   ■••r.  West   Ad.'siew  wirh   vo'^r  choice  of  tea  or 
:t',s.  S'lnda'.  Tl'.e  ma.'pstic  old 
'..ir.^.on,  "pip  the  rcsidenoe  of 

"P    H.iJCPr' 

'fi'pp    a'   I  Jcr'rudp   Hiok  s   home 

on   :>..'jrh   Wiiror.   -S-arting   at   U 

was    the    .setting,  and    la-^ting    until    three    m 

ti-. 

.f-il'v    drc~~pd   cro'.id sca'-^d    m    the    main 

af'rrnoon, 

THE      ORIGINAL 
f  >r   a    be  a' M.  ■  .  -  ".    \>.  a  ■ 

-^a!  'n.ard  rimrr.an'icd  a  \  Ipw  nf    .^.'cial    riuh     v\hose    prpsidrn'    i- 
The  d'Hihlp  staircase    do-.vn  which    Clothilde    Woodson,    has    one    of 

raval.-ettes 

Calvarettes,  Inc. 

Enjoy  Delightful 
Evening  At  Meet 

Brea'hs  of  .-ipring  '.vorp  aor-^;. 

'y  ipfr  0-.  pr  to  breathe  I's  heau'v 
and  supp'np.-s;  on  'he  Coffpp  F.x- 

'ra'.  aganza  of  the  i"avaire'"ps 
In-!     on    .-^U'-.da;.-     April    22 

pop  i.ar  E.^sip  P.odgprs  ir<  her 

o'.vn  rpfrps:::ng  ̂ ''v  p.  did  her  -Pif 
proud  and  ̂ .hanced  thp  program 

'.".hich    she   s*>.-\,>d'as    Mi'. 
rl'^hs  r»-'prp*.;pn'Pd  bv  avi,ist 

h"S'pvNes  ■xfre  'ho  ("l.riMp  Fn 

R-'Pci  '.';■.:  in  O.  \Iarsn  C'l^p. 
n«»a.;v:  ■-■f  :'ls,^'i.ina  L'-s  3..n- 

br-:f"<  :ir.[  rnp  Th"if-   Ar  r;iih 

Bpri'v  wis  h'i.-s':rg  <-,■,-  a,l 
O'.Pr  .j;i.."  IS  -'.-^  as~-rr.b.>»d  :.n 

the  a'"-ai-':\p  and  ■.'.el:  appoi'-.'. 
-"d  ho-n"  o'  Mrs  (;p.-r-i,rip  •■}.,  ;<s 

".-i-T  "■-  U'l.'on  P.a.e  as  'hp 

rK'P'i'.jr  c,,:h  e"/pr'.i  .npd  'h^.r 
fr'.f-.'i^  'ip'.vppn  "np  ho'.-s  of  1'.- 

"^  p  n".  T'.siil  V.  ing  *hp  finp^'  in'1 
li'.'-;-  .n  f,i>r,i..'ns.  f^rs  ani  ha's 

■'■■■7P  rit- i:' .'.^'.  rr.  'ieis  Baroara 

lira-.  Vr-ln-..i  R.-i^^-rs  Walkpr 

F.-Pi'i  Dr.f-r.por',  Dons  'S-'^wnr.. 
Ka'iP  '1  ':  i  s  s.  -'Jjjni'a  Fridav 

.Muna  JoHPs.  Carmen  Da'.  ;< 

V'elma    .Nance   and   Grace   Kpgan 

'he   io\ply   models  came. 

I'  u.is  <'  :r  picas, ire  lo  com- 
mpn'a^""  '.-.p  sh"u.  and  ue  are 

_'r.!'p:  .1  f  r  'hp  unnderful  on- 

"pcra'i'n  ro.'p.vpd  fr'im  The  fol- 
low .ng  bP.i:,T, 

'  'ilcnr;    'ne  'o\ 
P.p.i'.pr;  .\t'h;p  Bell;  Marine'ra 

M  Kpr/,p  K~^.p  Br"'.v,n-  Gprtrv.de 
Ma\'.i.p.l  'hplpp.'  us  line  up  tiie 

show  ar.d  n^'W  up  knovi-  uhy 
si'.p  i<  -o  :r;d..-ppnsit>lp  to  .\[r. 
P...'.<.d  .n  :  .\nn  Price  'that  girl 
has  „i  n:  ,.  :i  "rijinality  la  hpr 

dp.siT"-  :  I  '.n^up.la  .'•'■.;  .Au£  is- 
ta  S,i;ndp.'~.  GvvPndol'.  n  Bell: 

.1  I'-r;  ,..'.-p  Paw 

I  'rlad;.  s  .  I),  -kp-^.i 
N'argiiori'p  F.-hPr.  .Alberta  Mc- 

K.rr..-.  .Marrarp-  Goode.  E'hel 

T.i- I'-r    a-^d   Gra  e   Fpgan   labso- 

lU'C 

their  enrra\ed  invi'a'ions  on  onr 

desk  To  attend  their  Bridal  Cof- 
fpp and  Fa-hinns  at  fhP  Ma-onic 

Terhple  on  So'jth  Broadway  the 
same  af'prno.-,n.  Their  hours  are 

rr,oiipls:    .Mar\     froirn  onp  'til   five 
bridp;  Deloach  NOT  TO  he  n-.criookpd  and  de- 

finitplv  n"t  to  he  ign'^md  is  The 

in\itatirin  fro.-n  the  ."Southern 

California  Medic'al.  Dental,  and 

Pharmaop-iricT!  .Assorjarion.  They 

will  celPh"ate  their  'went^--fni:rTh 
anniversary  at  the  Wilfandel 

CliibhoiNf.  This  IS,  iniiden'ally 
the  .\uxiliarv. 

PARADl.^E    i-OrP.T    No,    2!     of 

;<:     \ivaoious    the   Heroines  of  Jerico,   are  pla'. - 
g'lP-t   models    ing   hostps.ses   at   their  third   an- 

nual tea  a'  the  Friendship  H^'^me 

on    Fa>'    2S'h.    diir,ng    me    '-oor^ 
from  'hree  to  sp\pn  m  'ne  af'°r- 

mod,eis   hats   like 'noon. 
■ae>_.  and  ijif  hats  were  Rob- EOSA    PLLLIAM, 

Baptist   (' 

.Alwavs   a    treat    a  privilege  to  w-i-e  f^r  \,i 

>up>- 

'-   T-    1  .♦•-••     \:  . ).       n   '"d 
.   'il     i-.i-r'  or     f   1,'</-     .>f 
»—.•>-!,-    V.  A~     T'-.s 

J."    *■   ;   .'•-     M.-s   I    , 
ipr*  f    i«   g    •  •=■    '■■   -■ 

-•  ')U"*e  P'  i.'.f    1'   "I''      -  1 

ri.-nf-   \",\      I  mn-jf-rro-.i 

■-•*    Jfi'n    Ar nu>'r'-,.rv    of 

-     ,     il'  »pi'  1  I     -■       ̂ )l     of 
I"  1     f'.r     'h-     1  '  »r>'sa 

-. »  IP   -     1'    }{•''•  .   Tht-re-j 
^   H  ..m 

D""  g  nal  Few  Club 
lrs*a"5  Of^cers, 
Entertains  Guests 

T   -•   O-  J  -  ,      ̂ ,.  .,■    r..  V    ,-1 
f\i»'*    *      f       r,\  orj        •;      ",^.-^.-*-.     •,'-l-d 

p«' •  -     p^'"y     h"  d      \'     'r.f 
ttK-   -^     **  f^"**!**:    T^"  .a1,*'%   .'.  p"p 

^h  '«  •■»  r"pn  n  ri\:\  <i^i'^ 
►t'"    •«*'1    ■)••'  It.  .ns 

The  i^w  .f, -<>r^  'A are  lr«';i  led 

ly  >r".Tv  lore  W\  nee  ind  a 

pop**  .  *^<  p-.»^ipn'et1  -o  ■'-p  out 

p\-Z  pro^  !fn-  y  J  T.  iv  for 
l«r   ''iur  '.»«'<   of  '«er\  1.  p 

Th^  \  I  ■  J 1  * '  rr  p«*'  I '?  £  'A  a  s 

lUd  «iti  "K^  Vi-  Wi'Mmo  The 

ir»<»iftrn  i'lrre^  Tl'.  i«  ca''ed  thp 
tie^'jng  'o  i:  Ier  'Aith  new  i,t- 

Ice-t  rnr'"'-'-^  The  c'  ib  'rxsk 

lit":'*  1'^'.  •r,f'mr>»r«hip  In  the 

^l..\CP.  Kf'^'  'oeo^g  sn  {[rici- 
Bi'v  i^n'd  ^'.'  'he  host  and 

b.'r«<  -re»'  -g  wi«  ad;oumed 
."Ee«t    Ai'h  :he    Willj. 

Gardenia  Qirls 
'T'-p  r;  J  !.:.,.i  G.rls  -vpre  pn- 

■■-".i.'-.i  .^"  '-Pi';.s-i;  Tp a  Rixin? 
p..    .u^    ̂ ,^.,^  jpp-     M "s     Fran 'IS F.  ■  \ 

r"'ip  •^■^'f  ,-  'hP  o-a:.'.fil  dm- 

•  g  room   Aas  d^'l''>r^■p<l  w  ,'h  'he 

1    j'l  oo,or-i.   p.r.k  -ir,  \  gr^en.  Th.p 
  p-  p..v->»  Aas  rr.ad-^  up  of  gar. 

d-'^.a-  -A"-.  p;,-k  and  grepn 

c,)nd  -s  ij.'s  gnpd  hs  the  vice- 

p-pi,  !■>'"  \!:s  .\lt)Pr'ha  .\nder 

»or  1"  '.  IS  prpscn'f'd  'o  Mrs.  Fox 
h'-    \!'s     A::  l-'-T 

V  d-'  .Ml  s  I  ..  k  •li.-'i-.er  '.va.^ 

<fr\"\  \{rs,  F'i\  gi-.Pt-,iih  gues' 
i  •.ou'.enir  and  '•>  \t:~  .Vnder- 
^■r  snp  gavp  an  'irohid  corsage 

ii'h'-r  g  les's  'ArTP  Mesdamips 

Lma  Grpen,  Josephine  George 

Li.'iise  \I.  Bri^--  SrPida  Nol'rP,  and 

H- en  Map  >;.ip  The  next  meet- 

ing 'All  be  held  with  Mrs.  Marie 

Jonps.  121  East  .'i4rh  .^t. 

Supporting  'h-  cImd  in  .some 
01'  'he  fashions  were  .Mr  Mo-^^y. 

H'jr'ing'un  Park  J  &  J,  Clo'hiP.s, 
Bt-rlint-r  "he  fiorier,  Rufh  Epps, 

Gladys;  People,  and  .^Irn.a  Per- 
kins, hats.  These  hats  were  s<jme 

of  the  mir-it  'Df  lu'ifiil  'o  be  se«»n 

'h-S  spring  and  'Aould  compli- 
ment 'he  -AardrobP  of  any  fair 

.ad.'.-  Tl-;p  mu~i'  for  the  affair 

•A  1^  f  .rn,~h"d  h'.  'he  very  yo'li'h- 
f  ..  Np's.!-!  I'i-n-.no  and  o'hprs  of 

'he   en'er'.immpn'    fie'd. 

'o  npar  thp  wo/nderful  wom.an,  the  experiPh' e  well 
her  main  em.phasis  was  on  the  effort. 

ne-P'^^itv  of  unitv  in  the  race.  \  Until  wp  s^*.  vou  agiin  in 
THE  DOLL  LE.\<".CE  Charity  print  thi<  has  been  \oiir  SOCL\L- 

Cl'ib  was  lavishly  entertained  by'  ITING  SCRIBE.  WINI  ORR. 

Social  Notes 

HONORED  AT  BANQUET  .  .  .  Echo  Stanton  Robinson  Is  shown  here  with  cf-ers  as  she  wat 

the  recipient  of  the  Nobel  award,  presented  to  her  at  the  Crystal  Tea  Room,  Read.^j  from 

left  to  right,  seatedi  Roscoe  Robmson,  husband  of  the  honoree  Echo  Stanto"  Robir'so".  g«#«it 

of  hono/;  Margerette  White,  daughter  of  Mrs.  Robmson.  Standing,  'rom  ie^t  to  ng^iti  Gr*"^ 
Esquire  Gus  Bradley  of  Long  Beach,  Calit.  and  Mrs,  McCandless  of  Detrct,  Mie^i.,  G'and 
National   Directress  of  the   I.B.P.O.E.  of  W.  Shrine  Dept. 

Third  Annual  Tea Planned  By 

Mu-So-Lit  Club 

Ho-'pss  to  the  Mu-So-Lr  c 

la^'  Ti'.ursdav  .^prit  19th  wa 

Mrs  Pr'i.ien.-e  Co<.k  of  1377  East 
Is'h  s'-r'r-  Plans  'Acre  m.ade  for 

'no.r  T.ird  annua,  tea  wnich  'ai.i 
he  hPid  a'  'hp  re.-idencp  of  Mrs. 

(.'or.k  or  .-Sunday.  .April  29' h  fro.m 

3  T  Tno  members  pla.n  to  m.ake 
r    a    g,i.i    affair. 

Th.p  mcrr.bers  were  del.ghted  'o 

h.v.p  \:---.  L}m4n  S'arks  pr^'-on' I"  isn  "  '.  e.-\  often  that  Mr,  S'ark,- 

rAr.  a'Tnd  the  .T.eetmg.^.  Mrs. 

G,id;.s  .\.lPn  t.he  club's  p^-i- <>'■■■.  .t-.^rd  Mrs.  Este:le  Bu'.vr 

■o  '.iii-r.  .Mrs,  C.jc'k  fcjr  a  dt:..^h'- 

Mrs.  Robinson,  Past  Daughter 

Ruler,  Hia^^  atha  Temple  No.  9: 

;  Given  Highest  Honor  In  Elkdor 

^____  _^  i   ̂ ikuo.rt    ri.  uLi..\.n,    our    'otnef 
hip  Slocumsv  'iK?n  there  waa-i  mni^rr  has  bid  us  be  .fcure  and 
R  'h  I>rTim.  '^jiqi  Moore,  andi-iookin  on  the  Rainbow  Tea  and 

M-r.me  Ma\wti:,  Tae  show  wac'mu-.cal  being  sponsored  b'.-  the 
WP  1  stolen  'nvkr^junior  edition. '  R^ired  Cshers  Progressive  Club and  esppetaWyofhenot  quite  two- ^  of  the  First  A.M.E.  Zmn  Church. 
'.Par-old  Cohwsn-Twins  and  the  Thev  will  be  holding  forth  m  the 
m.na-orp  .^lv?rtse  Judioe  .  six  hundred  block  on  East  Santa 
U'HILE  WE  were  carrying  on  Barbara  Street.' 

a'  our  appoin'men'.  we  under-  BV  THIS  ynii  fan  take  \viiir 
-'a-id  t  h  p  .Al.ejr^a  C.iris  were  choice  from  our  persona!  in\ita- 
pa.  king  them  in  a'  the  Club  tioi's.  and  be  sure  of  having  a 
Oi-,s  wi'i-  thpir  benefit  CabarPt  plea-ant  afternoon  in  the  even: 
par'\'  for  the  D.iarte  Tuberculos-  you  are  fondering  wha'  to  do 
'■'  Hospi'ii.  v\;,v,  ._t,g  weather  shaping  up  a  = 

M-ARV     MoI.FOD     BETHCNE    it  i^. 

spoke    to    an    a''pnti\e    audience 

ar    the   beaiitif  il    new   St.    Paul's 

Garden  Fete 

The  zarden  fp'e  spoii-ored  hv 
P.alrn  '■'>'.  Porter  and  a  hp\ y  of 
lo-\p,\*  hos'esses  f.r  'r.e  npn.'^ir 

of  .-^'  M-.r'in's  Epi-scpal  c~hurch 

>n  So..--  I'omp^on  B.\d..  '.vill  be 
r.^-.i-i  a'  Ji''5>  .^ou'h  Harvard  Blvd. 
on.  .-S'.-da-.  during  the  hours  of 

i  and   : 

Wi 

'-,>7.T 

A :  .  no  a 

I'on 

'  1  r '_!  '■  u  s  : 

r.i::- 

'•  < "' 

■granr  f. 

-    . , 

:'•'     p. 

"0 

..r.   1 

-d  ̂ ^.1CP. 

He 

Liewp 

.^n 

.  1 1  ̂  m  s  rs  vicar 

of 

■S-.  Mar'i 

n's 

Seven  gaily  go"ned  girls  a'l menrbers  of  the  Shrine  c._h 

■Aere  hostesses  at  a  b..-n  v" 

honoring  Mrs,  Echo  S'l""" 
Rob.nson,  Pas^-  Daughter  R^.e: 

Kia'Aatha  Temple  No.  91,  Or'''>- 
of  Elks,  Sunday  e-^ening  at  'h'- 
Crystal  Tea  Room.  a".  7  .30  p.T 

Highiigh'ing  the  ocasion  'ap:'- 

■he  out-of-'o'A.n  no'ables.  A.m   r.e 

'hem  werei   Mrs,   Bcr'na  J!ci.ati 

CSS.    Nati>r.al    Direcor   Or':rr   "f 

Elks,   and  •her  si.ster,    Mrs-JvM^ 
p.-..ne     Dclford,     Co_r'y     S-j-r 
Msor     in     Wayne. 

from.     D  e  •  r  o  1 T. 

Daisy    Northcros.s. 
siclan   and  owner   of  the  Mer-y 

Hospital      also    of     De'rott;     U... 

iiam    Bigsby,    of    Fresno.    C."-l..' noted    V -.t.T     k.'_-pr   a.nd    fr-i- 
^'p.'-.al    1>  ader  of  Central  Caii:,:- 

Local   gues's  numbered  ne  =  -  '. a    hundred     Ou'stanomg    am^.  ; 
them  were  no'abies  from  the  ::a 

ternries.     churches      scaa ,      »-i ,>^  i".''al  c  !  'J  h  s  M".  V.rgmia 

Johnson  Mrs  Lo..a  *A^s~:-rTor \i-s  Ma  be  I'rT^'r  y.-~  Ma-  ^rd 

Co-,ks:e,  Mrs  M  - -■  rro--;- 

Mrs.    E:   Nupv.    A'"  .'  I-  i'.   J   --■ 

SO"  HI  A"v  H-g'-  M*cfte«h.  1 

B  3  Bri"o.-  :  _.  o  (  1  <-  Mr  m: %;->.  ,  a--'o  v-,-.revks  Vr  ai 

^;r>  .\  ■  -  Bra.l  rv  of  Lo- 
Bea^h     \'-'    '.tar;     Lu«»  DmJ* •l-fi       P;i.— '.-        -;•»-«»«         ^^SOT'iattr 

a"i    mi-".    r'Hor    m^ad^    up    '^ 
-•*,rv-  »• 

T''"'~  h  2 '-<"-"  yf-'  ■•  n'  !n*6?*' 

•\  --  ■  -_"  ̂ -<--r  -  J- .  ,'  r-r  tr^  p» 
T'-"  z'~'''t  ̂ u  P' '  '  ,o  den  ClI 
'•Mrs   R'.nir--  ^;    Mrs  M«C* 

M.  n.gar.i    Dr 
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to  be  entered  in  the 

The  judges  for  'r."  affair  are 

M.ldred  Blount,  Kpnne'h  Kop- 

kin^.  and  Eddie  Ste'.enson. 
Clubs  interested  are  asked  'o 

fill  out  an  entry  blank  or  ■':-' mail  the  club  nam.e,  al^rg  wn 

tha'  of  the  president  to  "f'-j"  C:-^ m.cron.  m  care  of  Le=  r'a-ro< CI '-lb.  There  is  no  entry  fee  n  r 
anv  limitations  as  to  the  f  pe 

of  headpiece  that  you  wish  your 

club  to  en'er.  .\U  entry  Mark.- 

must  he  m  b\   the  ".  Ith  of  \Tj-. 

Chicago  Visitor 
Guest  At  Thrift 
Art  Meeting 

The  TTinfr  .\r  Club  m"^  with 

Mrs.  Inez  Fortier  of  Virginia 

R.iad  Friday  evening  Delicious 
rplbirs  v*ere  .served  by  the 

hostess  who  is  an  expert  of  the 

culinary   an.*. 

Gue<«rs  of  the  evening  was 

Mr-*.  Violet  Cook  from  Chicago. 
She  has  been  the  house  guest 

of  .Mrs.  Frances  Green.'  mothei" 
of  club  member  Lillia  Moore, 

for  several   week.^. 

E'.'ens:\e  plans  for  a  June 

picnic    were    discussed. 

Pitts-Los  Club 

Presents  "Mother's 
Day"  Symposium 
The  Pi-'s-Los  club,  for  the 

past  eijh'  years  one  of  'he  city's 
rr.osr  progressive  and  better 

known  organi/a'ions,  v.\\'.  add. 
yp'  a';o"hPr  success  "o  its  long 

l.^t  o!  widely  heralded,  'impl^ 
under' tkings  comes  Sunday, 

May  ri.  when  the  group  presents 
its  in'erps'mg  Mo'licrs  D.iy 
.■symposi'irrv. 

Dr  Frederick  BailPs.  in-erna- 

tionally  knoun  au'hor  and  Ipc- 
turer.  will  make  the  principal 

address,  Lo<--ale  for  the  sympos- 
ium which  bids  far  to  being  the 

■Apekend's  most  colorful  even' 

is  the  swank  Casa  Raphael,  Cu."** South  Harvard  Boulvard,  Three 

I  until  ven  are  the  appointed 
hoi    ... 

Proceeds  will  go  to  the  Spastic 

Children's  Foundation,  the  non. 
profit,  non-sectarian  organiza- 

tion specializing  in  the  care  and 
treatment  of  the  cerebral  palsied, 

whic  hthe  c!u  badopted  as  its 

chief  philantrophic  project  a 

year  ago. 

.\mong  thase  having  birthdays 

in  .April  are  Margare.t  Rene. 

Georgia  Hardimon,  F.  E.  Miller, 

.Antoinette  .\'kinson,  Bessie  Mil- 
ler. Juaneta  Miller,  Roselle  Fer- 

nandez. Quida  Williams.  Claude- 
belle  Parker  Ellen  Garrott  and 

Drs.  H.  Claude  Hudson,  W.  Henry 

Atkinson.    /»' 

The  .Anchorette  Club  enjoyed 

roller  ska'ing  and  bowling  at  the 

Sunset   rink   Saturday.  I 
*  *     *  I 

^frs.  Luiclle  Boswell  enter'ain- 
ei  a"  a  luncheon  Saturdav  at  her 

home  on  We^ling'on  Rd.  in  honor 
of    Mrs     Mabel    Payne   of   Cleve- 

1  land,    Ohio.    Sundav   Mrs,    Payne 

j  spent    the    day    with    her    niece 
and  husband    Dr.   and  Mrs.   E.   B. 

jSinglP'on  of  San   Diego,  Calif. 
!  *  *  *       , 

Mrs  Josonnme  Smith  'Aais  host- 

ess 'o  the  Bib  and  Tuckpr.  Wpd. 
e'>pni-g  ar  her  lovely  newly  com- 

ple'ed   home. *  •     • 

Dr  Joseph  Hayes  left  Tur'sday 

f<ir  a  fp'.v  weeks  vaca'ion  in  New' 

York    C.'y. •  «  • 

M-s  <  Dor-ey  of  West  .36' h  St.. 
•A, IS  ho^'ps.s  'o  'he  Val  Verde  Im- 

pr"\pm.ent  .As.sociation  Sunday af'p  ncHin. 

«     «     • 

Mrs.  E  "  h  p  1  .\'kinson  enter. 
*a;npd.  the  Jus-  i*-)r  Fun  Club 

Fndav  with  a  bridge  luncheon, 
membprs  welcomed  Mrs,  Clara 

Scruggs  back,  who  had  been 
abroad  for  several  months.  Guest 

prizes  were  won  by  Mesdames 
Homer  Bro'hers,  Sarah  Griffen. 
and  Roselle  Fernandez.  Club 

prizes  'Aent  to  Mrs.  .Margaret 

Moore  and  Mrs,  Clara  Scruggs.       ' *  •     • 

Mrs  Emm.a  Holt  '.vas  hos'ess  to 
the  Idle  Hour  Club  Tuesday  at 

a   bridge  luncheon.  \ ■        ...  I 

Mrs.    Clara    Sorugg    who    has 

been    over    seas    with    her   hus- 

band. Major  Baxter  Scruggs,  fori 

the  last  1 '.J  years,  returned  home  I 
Wednesday.  ! ...  I 

Mrs,  .Antoinette  .Atkinson  was 

honored  at  a  birUuUjr  dinner  Sat- , 

urday.  gi\pn  by  her  mother,  Mrs. 

Ethel  .Atkinson.  I 
...  , 

Mr.    and    Mrs.    Miller   hart   asl 

their  guest  to  dinnPr  Wednesdavj 

^Trs.    Leila    Po'.vell    of    Philadef- 

phia.  Pa. 

•  •     • 

Dr.  and  Mrs  W.-imer  Wnghr 
entertained  their  Couple  Club 

Saturday  evening  with  a  dinner 

party. 

'  «     •     « 

T'A  o  i  m  p  r  o  m,  p  t  u  breakfasts 
were  enjoyed  by  friends  after  the 
Friday  .Niters  formal  at  the 

homes  of  the  Walter  Davis's  and 
the  J.   R.  Porturigs, •  •     . 

Mrs,  Meredith  Ha'cher  was 
hostess  to  'he  Nanna'e  Club  Sat., 

bridsp  was  enjoyed  af'er  the  ap- 
petizing luncheon  prenared  by 

.Alena  Dent,  guest  prizes  were 

won  bv  Mesdam.es  Zeph>'r  Ram- 
sey and  Elizabeth  .Armstrong  of 

Pasadena. 
«     «     • 

Mcsdanes  .A;ile''e  .Mien.  Me'.tia 
Holly.  Sylvia  Weekes  and  Maggie 

Rawles  were  cohostesses  to  the 

.Auxiliary  of  the  M-'-dical.  Den'al 
and  Pharmaceu'ical  Assn.  Tues- 

day evening  at  the  residence  of 

Dr.  and  .Mrs.  VV.  Clyde  .Allen  in 

Berkeley  Square.  Two  representa- 

tives from  the  City  .Adoption  bu- 

reau gave  highlights  of  the  work-  . 

ings  of  the  bureau.  Out  of  town 

guests  were  Dr.  Daisy  Northcross. 

Mrs.  Josephine  Belford  of  Detroit, 
Mich.,  and  Mrs.  S.  Berryman   of 

Kansas  City.  Mo. 

... 

Mrs.  Jay  Fairchild  is  all  smiles 

over  the  eight  pound   bass  that 

she   caught    last   week    at    Lake . 
Meade,  Ca.Uf.  j 

WORKS   OIRECnY  ON  THE   COLOR  IN  YOUR  SKIN- 

BEGINS  TO  BRING  |r«llTrn 

So{Ux.. 
"Rerrarkahie.  "  ".\ma21n.e." 
that'^  what  \ou'll  say  aNiut 

BUlIi  and  ̂ '  hue  Bleaching 
Cream'  Now  ̂   times  strong- 

er than  hetore,  its  spetial 

ingredient  works  directly  on 

the  color  in  >our  skin  — 
makes  it  shades  lighter— 
and  this  bleaching  action 

goes  right  into  the  layer  in 
your  skin  where  skin  color 

is  re.eulated.  '\es.  Black  and 

White  Bleaching  (ream's amazing  action  — a  result  of 

regular  dressing  table  use  as 

directed  — helps  you  have '.he 
shades  lighter,  smoother, 

soffr  ̂ km  you've  always 
dreamed  of.  Modern  science 
know-s  no  faster  method  of 

hghtening  skin.  Doo'twaii, 
buy  a  jar  todayl 
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DAUGHTERS  OF  ISIS 
EGYPTIAN  COURT  NO.  5  PRESENT  THEIR  ANNUAL 

SCHOLARSHIP  BENEFIT 
A  Star  StudthMl 

CABARET  SHOW  and  DANCE 
Jeep  .<smith  Oreh. — D.  MoViJe^  Band Saturdav  >irht.  .\pril  28 
Park  View  Manor.  iiM)  West  7th  St. 

Lovie  Johnson.  Chairman — Mamie  Modwell.  Co-t'hrmn. 
Ees.  Phone  P.\.  3706— PR.  9798— KI.  8.5S2— AD.  3-5255 

always  refreshing/ 

BEECH-NUT GUM 

It  has  th«  flover  you'll  likt 

"» .- 



SPOR TS 
Jeff  Hi  Sports;  Homecoming  Day 
T«ACKi  — Two  of  the  oldest 

tr«ck  records  at  Jefferson  High 
•re  In  dancer  of  being  smashed 
this  year  with  the  appearance 
of  two  stellar  athletes  on  the 

ar«fi«.  Bryant  Allen's  sizzling  220 
mark  of  20.9  of  over  a  decade 

ago  l«  s^lll  "n  ♦he  books,  but 
Jeffs  rioyd  Dennis  Is  chopping 
hii  way  down  the  clock  this 
season  Thus  far  he  has  hit  21.2 

without  apparently  frying  his 
heat.  This  mark  equals  Pell  Mell 

Pattons  stint  at  L'nivprsity  High. 

riyln'  Flwd  may  make  city  his- 
tory on  May  ISth  with  a  20.9  or 

20^  In  the  Coli.<eum. 
The  other  athlete  with  the 

stamina  that  shows  champion- 
ship form  is  Jimmy  Walker  who 

l<  lust  a  few  second.^  away  from 
Jpffs  school  mark  for  the  mile. 

4.10  5,  set  by  the  incomparable 

l/>uls  Beadle  hack  in  the  30's. 
Jimmy  won  a  thriller  last  week 
bv  beating  'h(»  top  mllcr  In  the 
ri'v  Leon  CarriHo  from  Carfield 

In  a  niftv  4  ."W  R.  Watch  Jimmy 

on  All  riry  Night.  May  ISth.  He'."; 
the  kind  o(  crrmpetitor  who  comes 
through  when  the  chips  are 
rtoun 

Besaball.    —    The    \a.-sity    and 
•  "nth  erade  trams  cxrhanccd  po- 
siMoris  last  week  as  thp  former 
lost  its  spconrl  league  contest 

to  r,;irf'pld  and  'he  tenth  prari- 
p's  krorked  off  the  (iarfield 

JVs  The  \arsitv  is  still  in  con- 
tmtlon'for  the  league  title,  how- 
e'  er  as  every  single  team  in  the 
So  leaeup  has  ta*;ted  defeat 
The  IfVh  grade  season  record 

stands  at  fhe  wins  and  f'.ve 
losses  The  varsity  has  an  8- win 
and   i    losses  record 
Tamiis.— Jpff  «axpd  Roosevelt 

7  n  Ust  week  to  maintain  its 

se<v»nd  place  standing.  As  In 
hasehal!  Washington  is  the  hie 

gun    an*!    is    next    on    the    Jeff 
•  eend » 

Sttmdlnqr  of  the  Tsams  In  South- 
•m  League  Sports  Competition 
Boacball 

Won   Lost  Tied 

Wa.shington  Tin 
Manual    Ar's       .2         1         1 
Jefferson  2         2         n 
r.arfield  2         2         n 
fremont  2         2         0 
Rno«^rPit  n  .1  1 

Tb.s    \KPrk      .Ifff     a'    U' i='t;  •'C'"rt 
TMPsda\  ,  Jeff  a*  Fromonv  Thurs 

da- lOTH  GRADE 
«         1 

I/os    AnZPiPs  .T         n 
IVirsev  1         1 

Sportsman  Hoffman 
Noncrod 

irvs  -\Nr,FLE.^— H.  Lpslie  Hoff- 

man prominent  I.os  .Xngeles 
spor'sman  and  radio  'elev  ision 
manufa'-'iirer  rp<-Pivpd  the  }Ie!ms 
Aih>rir  Vnundatlon  a'.vard  this 

week  a'  He'ms  Hall  durint?  a 
rpf-pp'iop  ■.<hirh  was  gi'.  en  in  his 

He'ms  Athletic  Foundation 
pfpd  the  president  of  the  Hoff- 

man Radio  Corporation  for  his 

'■noteworthy  contributions  to 
spor's  ■  through  sponsorship  and 
pionpp'lng  of  college  football 
'e'pf-^sts  in  \9fiO.  wherein  Hoff- 

man had  guaranteed  'he  gates 

of  VI  Pacific  ("oast  Conference 
games  in  .Seattle.  Berkelev.  Palo 

\f'o  and  Ln<«  Angeles,  in  addi 
flop  to  micro  waving  games  up 
«nd    dr-mn    thp    we^t    roa=v 

\Ta-»  than  200  athlptir  leaders. 

sr-T'smen  and  friends  Joined  in 
honoring  Hoffman 

Fremont       _   1  1 
Jefferson    0  3 

This  week:  Jeff  at  LA,  Wednes- 
day. 

Track  I 
Won  Lost 

Jefferson      4  0 
Manual  Arts    3  1 
Roosevelt     2  2 
Fremont    2  2 
Garfield      1  3 

Washington      0  4 
Tannli 

j  Won  Lost 
Washington      2  0 
Jefferson      1  1 

j  Fremont     1  1 
[Garfield      1  1 
i  Manual  Arts    1  1 

I  Roosevelt      0  2 

jThis  week:   Washington  at  Jeff, 
'  Friday — Homecoming  Day. 

Davenport  Signs  for 
American  Giants 
CHICAGO— Manager  Winfield 

Welch  of  the  Chicago  American 
Giants  announced  this  week  that 

Outfielder  Du(k>-  Davenport,  vet- 
eran hallhawk.  has  been  signed 

and  win  be  given  tryout  on  a 
trial   basis. 

Davenport,  who  hit  .320  with 
Maganalles  in  Venezuela  the 
past  winter,  is  In  his  fifteenth 

year  in  organized  Negro  base- 
hall.  Although  he  is  in  the  twi- 

light of  an  outstanding  career. 
Welch  believes  he  may  be  a 
valuable  addition  to  the  Giants 

if  he  performs  in  fhe  Negro 
American  League  as  well  as  he 

did  in  Venezuela  the  past  sea- 
son. 

"If  he  hits  anvwhere  near  as 
well  for  us  as  he  did  for 

Maganalles."  fhe  Giant  manager 
said.  "I'll  keep  him  on  the  team. 
You  can't  Ignore  a  .320  hitter 

these    days." Meanwhile,  the  Giants  con- 
tinued their  spring  training 

chores  this  week  and  from  all 
indications  the  Chicago  club  will 
be  one  of  the  sfron;;est  in  the 
Icairiip  this  season. 

The  Giants  play  their  first 
::ame  on  Mav  6  against  the 

Philadnlphia  .'^tars  in  Louisville. 
Kv.  They  open  their  home  sea- 

son at  Comiskey  Par'<  in  Ch'- 
nc!i>   on   May  2i^. 
Thirty-three  pla_\ers  have  been 

working  out  since  training 
started  two  weeks  ago  and  by 
the  time  the  pennant  chase 
starts,  V\>lch  experts  to  have  a 
sound,  hard-hitting  team  ready 
for    action. 
The  best  looking  prospects 

right  now  are  Don  Johnson,  sec- 
ond baseman;  Charles  Stewart, 

outfielder;  Carl  Coleman,  first 

baseman;  Robert  Hinesman.  left- 

hand  pitcher  and  Johnny  Wil- 
liams, also  a   pitcher. 

The  Giants  continue  their  ex- 
hibition series  with  the  Birming- 

ham Black  Barons  this  week. 
The  schedule:  April  27,  Marshall, 
Tex.;  2S.  Muskogee,  Okla.;  29: 

Oklahoma  City:  30,  Wichita 
Falls,  Tex.;  May  1.  Ft.  Smith. 
Ark  :  2,  Greenwood.  Miss.;  3. 
Huntsville,  Ala.;  and  on  May  4 
they  leave  the  Barons  to  play 
the  Evansville  Braves  at  Evans- 
ville,   Ind. 

Rams  Sign 

Boyd  for '51  Season 

LOS  ANGELES,  April  26— The 
Los  Angeles  Rams  today  began 
assembling  veterans  from  their 

1950  National  Conference  cham- 

pionship team  with  the  an- 
nouncement that  four  stars  have 

come  to  terms  for  the  1951 
season. 

The  players  are  Ends  Jack  Zll- 
ly  and  Bob  Boyd  and  Halfbacks 
Tommy  Kalmanlr  and  Woodley 
Lewis.  The  veterans  are  divided 

evenly  between  offense  and  de- 
fense, with  Zilly  and  Lewis  reg- 
ulars on  the  defensive  platoon 

and  Kalmanlr  and  Boyd  mem- 
bers of  the  offensive  team. 

Lewis,  one  of  the  prize  rookies 
in  the  National  Football  League 

last  year,  tied  for  second  In  pass 
Interception  In  the  loop  with  12, 
and  climaxed  his  first  year  by 

earning  a  berth  on  the  National 
Conference  All-Stars  In  the  First 
Annual  Pro  Bowl.  Lewis  played 
for  Los  Angeles  City  College  and 
the  University  of  Oregon  before 

joining  the  Rams. 
Boyd,  NCAA  sprint  champion 

with  a  mark  of  9.5  in  the  100- 
yard  dash,  started  brilliantly  in 

his  opening  sea.son  in  pro  foot- 
ball by  catching  four  touch- 

downs in  the  first  five  passes  he 

received.  Boyd  played  for  Comp^ 
ton  Junior  College  and  Loyola. 

Zilly,  an  Ail-American  at  Notre 
Dame,  has  played  with  the  Rams 
for  the  past  four  years  and  is 

regarded  as  one  of  the  finest  de- 
fensive wingmen  in  the  league. 

A  good  offensive  end.  too.  he  is 

among  the  best  all-around  play- 
ers in  the  game. 

Kalmanir,  a  watch-charm 
speedster  from  Nevada,  fini.shed 
his  .second  year  with  the  Rams 
in  1950,  specialized  in  punt  and 
kickoff  returns,  running  back  13 
of  each  to  place  second  behind 
league  leader  Vitamin  Smith  on 
the  Ram  squad. 

Red  'N  White  Down  Omegas 
In  Blazing  Fury;  Barksdale, 
Minor  Aid  Lagging  Alphas 

Trout  Season  Opens 
Crowley  Lake,  the  huge  East- 

ern High  Sierra  reservoir  known 

nationally  as  the  "home  o  ffhe 
big  trout,"  will  again  assume  the 
limelight  in  the  Southland  sports 

scene  when  its  19.51  angling  sea- 
son opens  next  Saturday  (April 

28  >. According  to  the  Los  Angeles 

City  Recreation  and  Park  De- 
partment, which  operates  the  10- 

mile  long  man-made  lake  for 
fishing,  more  than  5,000  sports- 
rrien  and  sportswomen  are  ex- 

pected ot  he  on  hand  opening 
day  to  have  their  first  1951  try 

at  boating  Croyley's  big  Loch Leven.  Rainbow,  and  Black 

Spotted  Tahoe. 

L.  A.  Women's Golf  Tournament 
Top  Southland  feminine 

golfers  will  tour  the  Griffith  Park 
18-holc  Wilson  course  tomorrow 

(Friday.  April  27  for  the  lecid- 
lng*36  holes  of  play  in  the  20th 
annual  Los  Angeles  City  Wom- 

en's  Golf  Championship. 

Sponsored  by  the  City  Recrea- 
tion and  Park  Department,  in 

cooperation  with  the  Los  Angeles 
Municipal  Golf  Association,  the 
week-long  classic,  which  began 
last  Monday  with  qualifying 

rounds,  saw  a  starting  field  of 
mL'?  than  120  clubwielders 

pointing   for   the    1951   crown. 
Considered  one  of  the  tightest 

trophy  races  in  many  years,  this 

year's  tournament  matched  such 
top-flighters  as  Ann  Pedronceili, 
the  1950  Lakeside  Invitational 

trophy  winner:  pretty  Gloria 
Fecht,  the  surprise  standout  at 
Palm  Springs;  Mrs.  Johnny 
Weismuller.  Palm  Springs  cham- 

pion: Judy  Campbell.  Mrs.  Harry 
Winters,   and    others. 

In  the  past,  the  Los  Angeles 
tournament  has  been  the  spring 
board  to  national  fame  and 

honors  in  the  professional  field 

for  many  of  the  event's  winners. 

Aroused  to  a  rlp-roarlng-roof- 
raising-sorta  mad-like  freruy — 
they  yelled;  they  hollered;  they 
screamed — til  narry  a  vocal  cord 

was  left  in  proper  tact!  It  wasn't 
a  crew  of  hunt'ng  hounds  cash- 

ing fresh  blood,  it  was  Omega 

and  Kappa  rooters  standing  on 
needle  points  and  sitting  on 
razor  edges  as  they  nearly 

brought  the  roof  down  while 
pulling  for  their  respective  hoop 

groups. From  this  terrific  bombardment 

of  clashing  vocals  emerged  the 

rejoiced  shout  of  "Yes  we're  satis- 
ifed."  These  were  Kappa  faith- 

fuls voicing  approval  of  a  com- 
pletely exhausted  but  victorious 

five  representing  the  Kappa  Al- 
pha Psi  basketeers  who  had  just 

done  with  giving  Omega  hoop- 
men  a  45-39  lashing  before  a 
full-packed  house  who  refused 

I  to  keep  put  during  recent  intra- frat  basketball  play  on  the  Loy- 
ola High  School  court. 

Alpha  Hopes  Brighter 

Those  who  "kept  their  heads" remembered  the  first  of  the 

double- upper  which  featured  o 
r  e  -  n  e  w  e  d  Alpha  tiggression 

sparked  by  such  "debutants"  as Don  "Mr.  Basketball"  Borksdale 
and  Dove  Minor. 

While  one  graced  the  court  in 
towering  height  and  displayed 

cage  mastry  in  every  depart- 
ment, the  other  also  added 

basketball   feats  of  particular 

Softball  Club  Plans 
Banner  Season  With 
California  Teams 

Buy  More  Bonds 

Northern  League  Meet 
Occidental  College  will  play 

host  to  the  Northern  League 
Meet  scheduled  for  Friday,  M.^y 
4th. 

John  H.  Francis.  Polytechnic 
High  .School  will  he  the  man- 

aging  school  for  the  League. 
Contenders  will  be  Belmont, 

Huntington  Park.  Lincoln,  Mar- 
shall.  Poly,  and  Wilson. 

QUiT CRYING 
<"  RHEUMATIC  MISERY 

»0«   Rlllff 

PAIN. 

Youth  Track  And 
Field  Meets.  Sat. 
Throughout  Los  Angeles  Coun- 

ty, public  and  private  recreation 
agencies  will  hold  preliminary 

track  and  field  meets  this  Satur- 

day .April  28  launching  a  coun- 
ty-quest  for  honors. 

Winners  and  runners-up  of  the 

events  will  represent  their  dis- 
tricts in  the  first  annual  Los  An- 

geles Memorial  Coliseum  Boys' Track  and  Field  Championship 
scheduled  to  be  held  in  the  big 

t>owl  on  May  5th  at  10  a.m. 
According  to  the  Coliseum 

Commission,  sponsor  of  the  track 

meet,  only  youngsters  who  have 
not  competed  on  high  school, 

junior  college,  or  college  track 
teams  may  participate  in  the 
county-wide    meet. 
More  than  25  recreation  agen- 

cies are  scheduled  to  enter 
teams,  with  the  meet  to  be  run 
off  in  two  classes,  according  to 

the  ages  of  the  young  thinclads. 

The  junior  division  will  be  for 

youngsters  13  throygh  15,  while 
the  senior  division  will  be  for 

boys  16  and  
17"."^ 

■Track  and  field  events  include 
dashes,  broad  jumps,  high  jumps, 

and  four-man  relays,  the  Com- 
mission said. 

Fielding  a  team  for  the  first 
time.  Paradise  Cocktail  Lounge 
Softball  club  is  working  out 

regularly  in  preparation  for  a 
banner  season  of  the  national 

[  pastime. 
j      Manager    "Branch     Rickey" j  Chubby  John.son   of  the  cocktail 
nine  has  signed    an  all-star  ag- 

gregation including  .some  of  the 

]  best  known  talent  in  the  South- 
land. Several  of  the  players  were 

1  members    of    Grant's     All-Stars, 

I  who  copped  so  many  titles  here- 
I  abouts    a   few   years   back,   that 
they   were   dubbed   the   Yankees 
of  Softball. 

Included  on  the  Paradise  ros- 
ter are  Carl  and  Hillard  Green, 

'  "Big  Train"  Wyatt.  Cleve  Macon. 

I  Dick  Echols,  Joe  "Big  Stick" 
I  Gibson,  "Scow"  Thomas,-  Ted I  Simpson,  Tommy  Miller,  Ray 

Martin,  and  Willie  "Take"  Davis. 

Gibson  and  Thomas  played  with 
1  the     famed     Sioux     City,     Iowa 
Ghosts  for  a  spell.  j 

A   busy  season    is   in    prospect ' 
for     the     Paradisers.     Manager' 

'  Johnson     is     already     dickering 
with   the  Los   Angeles  Rams  for 
a  home  and  home  series.  He  also  \ 

plans  to  book  games  in  neighbor-  \ 
ing  towns  of  Long  Beach,  Santa 
Ana,   Bakersifeld  and  Wafts. 
The  scotch  and   soda  nine  will, 

meet    their   match    in   the   Rams 

j  who   boast   a   terrific  team   with  ! 

'such      luminaries      as      Tommy' 
Fears.    Jack    Banta.    Dick    Hoer- 1 

'  ner.    Bob   Waterfield    and    Glenn 
Davis.  I 

I      Resplendant  in  brand  new  unl-  ' 
'forms  and  equipment,  the  Para-] 
dlsers  should  cut   a  wide  swath  : 

;  In  local  .Softball  circles.  The  team  i 

is  backed   by  genial   Al   Austin, ' 
lounge    proprietor. 

Healtli  Council  Meets 
The  First  Annual  Community 

Public  Meeting  of  the  Southeast 

District  Health  Council  will  be 

held  Sunday,  April  29  from  3:00 

to  5:00  p.m.  at  the  Southeast  Dis- 
trict Health  Center,  4920  A  alon 

Boulevard. 

According  to  Rev.  V.  J.  Waldon. 
Chairman  of  the  Health  Council, 

this  meeting,  which  is  free,  is 
designed  to  provide  the  public 
with  firsthand  information  on 

the  Civil  Defense  Program  of 

Los  Angeles,  especially  in  the 
.Southeast  Area  and  the  public 

health    program  in  the  area. 

Mrs.  Patterson 
Accompanies 
Mrs.  McGee 

note— plui  thovrtng  a  peculiar 

sense  of  sympathetic  uderstand- 
ing  for  referees  who  must  call 
decision  at  the  risk  of  liberty  or limb. 

ETm  In  defeat  the  briUioBcy 

of  Sigma  hoop  swishm  Bobbr 
Pounds  and  Doug  Shaw  brought 
on  a  trenendoua  chorus  badk> 

ground  ot  "ooos  and  ashhs"  from all  soctloBS.  There  was  little 
wonder  that  a  first  period  ell 

maxed  with  a  17-20  score  should 
end  the  mixer  In  a  grand  total 

of  67-80,  leaning  overwhelming- 
ly in  the  favor  of  Don  Barksdale 

and  company  >f  highly  touted 

Alpha  cagers. 
Cues  Are  Confident 

Only  a  few  minutes  prior  to  the 
Cue-Dla'mond  fracas.  Kappa 

bucket  fans  were  drooling  In 
solemn  dismay  over  their  slim 
chances  of  pulling  a  hoop  up- 

set over  the  high-striding,  unde- 

feated Omega  quintet.  Then  — 
from  the  Red  and  White  section, 
there  arose  a  cry  from  the  sturdy, 

staunch  supporters  to  the  brave 
sons  bearing  Kappa  trade  mark 
— "Win.  lose  or  wTad,  you're  still 

our  very  own." 

From  across  the  hoop  court — 
there  were  the  rooters  for  the 

Purple  and  Gold  smiling  the 
srhile  of  content  bathed  in  the 

glory  of  victory.  Ttiere  was  no 
doubt — victory,  thus  far,  had  not 

eluded  them,  and  it  wasn't  about 
to  change  it's  course  tonight. 

Omega's    Led 
There  goes  the  whistle  —  the 

hall's  in  play!  Strangely  enough, 

despite  the  "razi-buzz"  attitude of  fan  rivalries,  both  teams  find 

themselves  "cold  on  the  floor." 
Cue  cagers  draw  first  blood — one — two — three  buckets  and  still 

no  Diamond  reply  .  .  .  then  it 

happened  the  Red  and  White 
men  initafed  the  beginning  of 
a  tilt  destined  to  be  a  nip  and 

fuck  affair  led  by  Omega  ring- 
swishers  clear  into  the  closing 

minutes  of  that  dramatic  last 

quarter. 

They  See  It  Coming 

Not  since  the  previous  Tues- 
day at  Son  Francisco  hod  a 

crowd  of  self  -  respecting.  law- 

abiding  citizens  been  transform- ed to  on  uncontrollable  mob. 

gone  hog-wild  mad  orer  events 
either  happening,  or  about  to 

happen.  The  score  board  had turned  red  —  signifying  only  a 

few,  furious  seconds  of  play  re- 

maining to  all  others  —  but  to 

Kappa  ions  it  meant  V-O  night 
in  Diamond  colors. 

Omega  patriots  saw  their 

greatest  doubts  confirm*  -.  Cue couricourt  men  strlded  off  in  de- 
feat to  the  thunderous  applauds 

of  loyal  supporters — true  to  their name;  true  to  the  purple  and 

gold. 

Mckinley  Dismia  scout  exccuttte,  Roger  wiiii,,  pr«. 
sentt  poster  sdvertiiing  the  Boy  Scout  Cireui  to  Roy  Roger* 
Iking  of  the  eowboyi)  while  Cub  Scout,  Ronsid  Willn  imHet 

epprovingly  from  hii  teet  eboerd  Trigger,  tsid  to  be  the 
tmartcit  horse  in  the  world.  The  Boy  Scout  Circus  will  be  held 

at  Hollywood  Bowl,  Fridsy  tnd  Saturday  evening,  April  27 

and  28  with   12,000  Cub  Scouts,  Boy  Scout'   «nd  Explorers 

Earticipating  in  the  two  nights  of  the  Circus,  the  shew  will 
e  the  biggest  one  ever  presented  anywhere  on  a  stage, 

according  to  Acior  George  Murphy,  who  is  General  Circus Chairman. 

On  The  Tarf 
By  GEORGE  A.  RA3ISET 

I     NEW  CALIENTE  in  Old  Mexi- [  co:    The     champion,     and     still 

champion.  War  Allies  who  cap- 
tured  his   seventh   straight   vie- 

'  tory   at   the   Caliente    oval    last 

!  Sunday.    Before  a  crowd  of  over 
7600.  lovers  of  the  sport  of  kings 

;  received  one  of  the  greatest  ova- 

I  Mrs.  Louise  Patterson,  wife  of 

William  Pattersor..  Execu'iive 
Secretary  of  the  Civil  Rights 

Congress,  accompanied  Mrs.  Wil- 

lie McGce  to  ̂ os  Angeles  this 
week. 

Mr.  Patterson  is  himself  on 

trial  for  contempt  of  Congress. 
Mrs.  McGee  visited  the  City  of 

the  Angels  to  tell  the  story  of 

how  her  husband  is  being  rail- 
roaded to  the  electric  chair  In Mississippi. 

Pain  of  rheumatic  misery  stabbing 
you?  Hurry!  get  your  bottle  of 
C-tttS  .  .  .  the  medicine  that  con- 

taini  famous,  beneficial  herb  "Black 
Snake-Root"  .  .  .  and  it's  Iodized  for 

■lore  effective  pain  relief.  Great  for  padn  of  lumbago,  sciatica,  muscle 

arhea.  Den  t  wait— learn  what  C-B2S  can  do  for  yon— buy  a  bottle  today! 

SUtRUTItD 
orrtN 

You    can't    lo«« . .  .  firtt  bottU 
purchaM  pries back  if  not Mtlsficd. 

Baby  Ashley 
Arrives 

C-2223 
PRESCRIPTION  TYPE  RELIEF 

FOR   RHEUMATIC   PAIN 

!  A  baby  boy  named  Gregory 
was  born  last  Monday  at  Queen 

of  Angels  Hospital  to  Mr.  and 
Mrs.  Herman  Ashley,  145  East 
■17th  Street.  It  is  reported  that 
the  baby  weighs  G  pounds  and 
that  mother  and  son  are  doing 

just  fine. 

AUSTIN'S  LIQUOR  STORE 5501   SOUTH  CENTRAL  AVENUE 

FREE  FAST  DELIVERY 
CE.  2-6365  —  AD.  9650  —  AD.  9542 

PARADISE  (OCKTAIL  LOUNGE 
5501  SOUTH  CENTRAL  AVENUE 

NOW  OPEN  7  DAYS  A  WEEK 
10  A.M.  TO  2  A.M.  EVERY  DAY 

Hom«  Cooked  Food— AD.  3-9043 

FIRST  RESPONSE  .  .  .  Contributing  his  check  oF  fiFty  dollars 

as  the  first  response  of  business  concerns  to  the  NAACP's 
appeal  for  financial  support  of  their  current  fund-raising, 

membership  drive  is  Tom  Cong,  owner  of  Sator's  Market,  49th 
and  Compton.  Receiving  the  check  is  Miss  Essie  Rodgers, 

president  of  Beta  Phi  Sigma  Sorority  in  behalf  of  the  Special 
Activities  Committee  of  the  local  branch. 

HOW  WOULD  YOU  LIKE  TO  RECEIVE 

100  LEHERS  PER  DAY 

EACH  CONTAINING  A  QUARTER? 
Will  send  copy  of  plan  and  cijfM  fennulas  for  a  quarter. 

Send  25c  for  'Sure  VTinner,'  Ted  A.  Oouslas.  2611  Victor, Kansas  Oty,  He. 

Turf  Conference 
William  H.  "Bill"  Johnson  and 

Fred  W.  Roewekamp  will  repre- 

sent the  Los  Angeiles  City  Rec- 
creation  and  Park  Department 

at  the  two-day  Southern  Cali- 

fornia 'onference  on  Turf  Cul- 
ture tol  be  held  Monday  and 

TXiesdai  I  April  30.  May  H  at 

the  University  of  California  at 
Los    Angeles. 

Johnson,  well-known  to  South- 

land, golfers  as  golf  course  man- ager-for  the  City  Recreation  and 

Pari*  Department,  is  president  of 
the  National  Greenskeeping 

Superintendents  Association.  He 
will  preside  at  the  Tuesday 

morning  panel  discussion  on 
trees  and  turf. 
Roewekamp.  city  forester  for 

the  City  Recreation  and  Park  De- 
partment, will  preside  over  the 

Tuesday  afternoon  session  of  the 
conference. 

GEa  A.  RAMSET 

tions  ever  given  a  horse  at  the 
border  course.    When  the  former 
stake  horse,  now  9  years  old  and 
the    son    of  .  imported     Alibhal. 

',  made  his  move  at  the  3-8  pole. 

,  crowds  let  out  a  grand  cheer. !      When    Tom    Gwjnne    of    the 

:  public     address     system     an- 

1  nounced   "Here   comes   War   Al- 
I  lies."    as    they    headed    into    the 
I  home  stretch  it  was  War  Allies 

by  two  leng'hs  and  at  the  fmish 
i  he  was  five  lengths  in  front  and 
I  just  coasting  in  the  fast  time  of 

j  1:103-5.    paying   the    good    price of     $.5.60.      In     winning     seven 

I  straight   races   War  Allies   set    a 
modern   record   at   New  Caliente 

j  Track.    At  the  old  track  in  Ti- .iuana    Harry    D..   owned    by   the 
1  late  C.  B.  Ir\-ln.  won  U  strairhts 

Colin,  owned  by  the  late  James 

R.  Keene.  won  15  straight  rare» 
on  the  New  York  frarks  and  re- 

tired undefeated.  This  wat  the 
only  horse  in  the  last  fifty  years 

with  such  a  record.  G.  F.  Jen- 
kins, who  claimed  War  Allies 

for  $1250  here  last  Jan  14th  must 
have  found  the  fountain  of  youth 
for  his  ailing  legs. 

Vista  Ring,  the  speedy  colt  by 

Wire  Tapper-Blark  Ring,  carried 

his  speed  over  the  mile  and  sev- 
enty yards  to  score  a   nose  vir tory  of  the   fast   closing  Snip   :n 

the  secondary,  billed  as  the  Na 
tional  City  Allowances.  Snip,  the 

favorite,  was  off  to  a   bad  sts" 
but  made  up  a  world  of  grou^i 
and  would  have  won  in  anothi^r 

jump. 

Vista  Ring,  a  longshot.  paid 

$26.80.  9.fi0.  fi.40.  Snip.  $3.60,  320. 

The  daily-double  still  continues 

to  pay  big  figures.  The  lucky 
holders  of  Bonner  Reign,  m inner 
of  .the  fourth  rare,  and  Park 

Win*,  victor  of  the  fifth,  recelv. 
ed  $13fi.20  for  two.  The  Qunlela 

paid  $4060.  The  Favorlt*  was 
first  and  Royal  Glade  wwt  aec 

ond. 

The  mutuels  handle  for  thf 

twelve  races  was  $2n..3.'Sl.  TTiis 
Saturday  the  feature  on  the 

eight  race  program  will  he  "The Portland  ■  at  six  turlonga.  On 

Sunday  managine  director.  Wal- ter C.  Marty,  has  billed  two  big 

features  to  support  the  twfhe 

race  program  Main  Event  "T>ic 
Dixie"  one  mile:  sseconriari-,  ' Th» Brandv-wine '  six  furlongs.  Ar 

added  sofenture  will  he  '  Th*- Tuin  Oaks '  at  six  furlongs 

Rapid  p'ng'Pi»  IS  Keing  made  or 
the  new  beautiful  terrace  at  th* 

club  house 

Hollywood  Pk.  Made 
Beautiful  For  Races 

Holl>-wood  Park,  preparing  for 

the  opening  of  its  thorough-bred 
racing  season  May  11,  will  burst out  with  a  million  blooms  during 

its  50-day  meeting,  according  to 

Vice-President  and  General  Man- 

ager J.  F.  Mackenzie. 

Approximately  100,000  new 
plants  have  already  been  placed 
in  the  ground  in  the  infield, 

grandstand  and  clubhouse  gar- 
dens. With  its  thousands  of 

permanent  shrubs  and  trees  and 
many  acres  of  new  lawn,  he  pre- 

dicted that  the  "track  of  the 

lakes  and  flowers,"  already world  famous  for  its  beauty,  will 

be  at  its  loveliest  for  its  twelfth 

racing  season. 

Right  From The  Feed  Box 

Lowest  Rates  en 

•  Awtemebitt 
Insurance 

•  Collision 

•  Public 

Uability 

Mouton  J.  Cooptr  Co. 
4065   South  Central  Ave. 

AD.  1-1411  AD.  1.730t 

Coliseum  Relays 

Twenty-eight  thousand  ticket 

applications  for  the  11th  Annual Los  Angeles  Coliseum  Relays,  to 
be  held  Friday  night.  May  18, 

were  in  the  mails  today,  an- 
nounced Willis  O.  Hunter,  gen- 

eral chairman  of  this  year's event.  Tickets  can  be  obtained 

at  University  of  Southern  Cali- fornia and   U.C.L.A. 
Present  will  be  defending 

champion  Mai  Whitfield,  ex-Ohio State  and  former  Jefferson  High 
School  In  Los  Angeles  athlete, 
who  holds  the  world  record  for 
the  half-mile  in  1.49.2. 
This  year's  quarter-mile  field also  includes  George  Rhoden  of 

Morgan  State;  Walt  McKibbon 
of  Occidental;  and  Eddie  Macon,. 

College  ol  Paciiic. 

NEW  CALIETNTE  In  Old  Mexico: 

DARK    MYSTERY    —    Will    do 
next  out. 

ATIT  CHIEF— This  one  is  O.K. 

TOP   POINT— Didn't   run    race,  j 

Go  back. 
OCTOROON  —  Ready  for  her best.  ; 

APPLE  SWIZZLE  —  Don't  let her  getaway. 
SIR  ONYX  —  My  special.    ̂       ! 

NOBOO — Thrown  out  last  race. 
CONCLARE  —  Home  free  next 

out.  "■  I 
VESIE'S  BANDIT  —   Short   in last  race.  , 

TOUBO  ERA  —  Raced   green, 
will  score. 

DUNKIRK  —   Ran   good   race, 
was  second. 

FIRO   SAHIB   —   Fast   closing 
second. 

BLACK  I  RED  —  Tired  In  clos- 

ing strides. PERFECT   SWEEP  —   Enough said.  Get.  yours.  i 

SNIP  —  Will  nip  them  at  the  i wire.  I 

FOXYLESTER  —  Getting  good 

again.   - 

PICAFORT  —  A  new  commer. 

Can  run. 
SACRED  COW  —  Beaten  favor- 

ite. Go  back. 
RADAC  —  Watch  out  for  this 

one. CARNIE  BEAR— Fit  and  ready. 
BAYMEADOWS: 
LIFE  TIME  —  Ready  for  best 

efforts. 
GOOD  JOE  —  Hard  knocking 

horse. 
JOLLY  JUMBUCK  —  At  a  good 

price. 

gARGING  BOY  —  Over  a  dis- 
tance get  yours. 

NEW 

CALIENTE 

20 

20 
IN  OLD  MEXICO 
Pretenti  trery 

SalurdfTs   nnii  Sunifm- 

THRIM.INC.  t 
KXriTIX. 

RACES 
I   RACES  ON  SATURDAY   I 
12   RACES  ON  SUNDAY   12 

Main  Event  Saturday 

"THE  PORTLAND" 
Six  Fvrienss 

3     BIO  FT.AT!  RRS     * 
0>  S1M»A>         • 

Mahi  Attractiwi 

"TNE  DlXir* 
One  Mile 

Secondary 

"The  BMndywin** 

Sh  Fwfeiif* 

Third 

"The  Twin  Oaks'' 
Six  Fwrfenfs 

Dally-Double  and  QunMa. 

Books  and  Mutuels Pest  TbiM  Satordayt,  2  P.M. 

SwMdays  1  P.M. WALTER  C.  MARTT 

Managing    D<rert4ir JOH>  S.   AI.KSSIO 
Bnslneaa   Mnnaeer 
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lUTH  BROWN,  WILD  MAN  JACKSON  AT  OASIS 
Ifindid  Comments 
GERTRUDE  GIPSON 
r%  mOM  A  NEWSCAL  S  SCRATCH  PAD: 

N«p«!  Thne  I  oething  lUca  gettio?  awoy  for  a  Uttl*  while.  ]ast 

tla  cbong*  o(  enT>roam«at.  Matters  net  where  you  90  or  what 

<to.  but  trtryboAj  can  appreciate  a  change,  whether  iff  Flor- 
St  L«uis  or  RoMorita  Beach.     At  onr  rate  we  feel  much  better 

eajeyed    eura«tTaa    very    much.      Aod   soy,   let    me   attempt   to 

the  many  tongue*  awogging  "tn  the  wrong  direction"  tioce 
»  en  the  lubfect  of  trip*.  Angelle  Stratton.  or  rather  DeLoral- 

a*  khe  pretert  being  called,  is  NOT  going  away  to  speak  wed- 

*owi  v»  the  rumors  are  (lying,  but  she's  going  to  the  Ken- 
y  Derby  a*  meatieaed  week«  ago  in  the  column.  Ploaing  Sat- 
y  eveBlng.  the  11  ttop  tn  Detroit  before  going  ahead.  New, 

eratng  her  SISOO  luggage  (white  rawhide)  and  it's  beautiful. 

I  a  gtft  and  he's  rooaaad  about  her.  nu<(  said!!!  However, 

ille  osauree  us.  she'll  fly  t>ack  10  time  for  her  club's  spectacu- 
Bal   Moaque." 
■ixic  Crawford  seemingly  making  a  terrific  comeback  in  show 

Baas  with  her  r°cent  RCA  waxing  of  'Tonight  of  All  Nights" 
ire  we'.come.  Mr.  Carter^  and  TV  shows  on  the  Bill  Anson 

r.  Bettye  and  Horace  Clark  week-ending  in  Ensenada.  .  .  . 

ittc  Ball  Brown  (she  lov9s  those  "B's")  all  smiles  and  awaiting 

|kie    Brown  «  '    »acation    m    a    few   days.    .   .   .   Whether   it's   her 
er  her  figure  when  foxi  look  at  petite  Lois  White  the  result 

ways  satisfactory.  .  .  .  Dottie  Dandiidge  (Hollywood's  newest 
ler  (jueen)  wnll  soon  be  saying  goodoyes  for  better  soil  when 
and  that  musical  g9n:us  Phil  Moore  (whom  we  loTe  dearly) 

1  m  Derroit  then  to  New  Tork.  and  oh,  whee,  "gay  Paree!!" 
Louii  I  Sotchmo .  Armstrong  passing  through  and  wining  and 

«g  ot  the  local  spots.  .  .  .  Sorry  to  ha»e  missed  out  on  the 

ok  pteTiew  of  the  new  Casa  Del  Rey  Motel,  but  was  out  of 

city  According  to  the  people  who  know  "what's  what  and 
t  who  soy  the  motel  is  terrific!  (of  course,  they  went  to  the 

h  pr»Ti»w  too  .  .  .  .  Bernard  Hamilton  passing  through  and 

tioRing  in  ijrcnd  style  at  the  'Jai  All"  (guess  that's  how  it's 
ad  qome  .n  Tijuana.  Bernard  tells  us  be  s  joined  the  spe- 

«r»:»:*y  umr  ond  is  more  than  willing  to  entertain  while  senr- 
"ac!»  Sam. 

Whole  rown  %  >alking  about  the  pretty  redhead  that  frequents 
Biony  bars  and  will  order  oniy  the  kind  of  dunk  with  a  color 

will  ma'ch  h»r  outfit.  If  she  doesn't  slow  down,  next  drink 
won  '.   ha»»   '0  or^»r    minute   she  sits  down  the  bartender  will 

8;.1t  'o  !alc»  a  look  and  place  a  "Zombie'  in  front  of  her.... 

triendt  are  tagging  Neal  Kent  a  'showoifer  "  caus.?  he's  al- 
I  doing  )u«t  that  .  Wonder  why  it  is  that  the  stage  produc- 

'Green  Pastures  won  a  full  quota  of  (me  notices  but  is  strug- 
I  To  lurTiT*'  .  .  .  Charles  Owens,  who  is  !>eing  tagged  the 

ta  Caruso  and  his  Jeanette  she's  the  shapely  exchorine)  de- 

1  to  kiss  and  make  up  after  a  year  s  "tugging  at  each  other's 
t.  ■  .  Chuck  IS  one  f»lla  that  deserves  a  swellu»a  break. 
X%     ̂ EW;    AND   NONSENSE: 

The  (;rs'  lady  of  song  "  Ella  Fitzgerald,  celebrated  her  birth- 

yaater-jTT   a*     he   Regal  Theater   in   the  Windy  City  with   D.J.'s 
all   pat's   a!    th«   city   solut'nq   the  Tocalist   on   her  natal  day. 
Popular  Lon»  Wolf  Social  Club  Tories  this  year  from  their 

il  dinner  formal  and  present  an  invitational  Sport  Spnng 

:•.  .  Wi»h  th  t  new  license  being  enforced,  most  of  the  after- 

k  ipots  hare  cl-««d  th»ir  door;.  However,  at  the  last  minute 

Ivre  notified  'hu*  the  Flame"  will  stiU  be  burning,  with  J.  C. 
d   working  on   the  new  show. 

rhe  Laa  Dames  Bal  Masque  seems  to  really  be  'THE  THING  ' 
be  year  ir-h  the  citys  many  leading  cluba  all  entering.  .  .  . 

rng  ••>  capa-::*y  crowds  along  the'seaboard  route,  the  Percy 
field  Drches'rtj  w;th  the  triple  threot  pionist.  composer  and 

ir  la  the  driT»-  1  sect  P»rcy  Mayfield  continues  to  set  up  new 
idanea  -^to:-!*  .  .  &*e!  w«  cant  ratnember  whether  ifs  a 

at  a  girl  bu*  3'  any  rate  we  know  that  Bertha  Lamb  presented 

»y   w.th    Tn    '.  '.  pound   angel  For   the  many   fons  of   ErroU 
tar  tin  second  musical  album  wiU  soon  be  released,  titled 

til    Earner    G*m«. 

rha  c:rr  t  TV  r-.ewers  onxiously  awaiting  the  Amos  'n'  Andy 
ar.es  C*"e  ;^rri  Bryant  will  be  seen  as  orie  of  the  Haitian 

»rs  m  the  n»*»  dicker  starring  Tyrone  Power.  .  .  .  Leroy  An- 
)  empisTod  as  technical  adviser  for  the  picture  and  is  busy 

g  3  ;->•  o(  transiatin?         .  Johnny  Otis  and  his  orchestra,  along 
M»;  talker  and  l.i""i#  Esther  are  all  set  for  their  engagement 

la  H5»ard  Th'>a''»r  ;n  Washington.  D.  C.  .  .  .  Otis's  waxing  of 
>  BaBT  hit  the  musical  locknot  .  .  .  Dons  Jones  by  this  time 

Id  -•  .r  tf-»  ?:•»  Dons  is  the  spouse  of  Carl  Jones,  famed 

Lber  5'  th»  D»:'a  Bhvth.-n  Boys,  and  who  is  anxiously  await* 
lh«  af:,Tal  -<  -i-iori»r  lit'le  -.icome  tox  deduction. 

I'JDEEN  THAWrT  Th»  «m3r'  considerate  father  will  be  good 
^g^  tcr  his  ia'.:7ht»r  to  Df  praud  of  him  but  not  so  good  that 

car.  ■  'nd  a  man  b*'t»r  than  he  is."  .  .  .  Curvacious  Ina  Ray 
»n  -fmanls  pi.  -»  protection  around  the  bandstand  whenever 

IB"!  •".  r  all  Tirl  band  play  j  one  niter.  .  .  .  Speaking  of  dances. 
ag»iT.»nT  of  Zendj  Ballroom  in  downtown  Los  Angeles  do  not 

om»  rr.ned  p ut-lic  danc»«  but  are  willing  to  accept  your  money 

fojr  tocial  o'ta.rs  and  closed  dances.  "No-w  there's  food  for 
gh"  *<•::.•   Lutther   in   Pans   again,   we   understand,   and 

gr»<r'^r    than    before.      Her   waxing    of      Pas   Not   Home.    Ma's 
oir<     t  ttr*-  «■•:;#? 

*  a-^z.*  h*a.-!»r   dance   Fnday  and  Saturday  night  at  the   new 
Ba    roorn.     Sharing  the  bandstand  will  be  Little  Willie  Little- 

and    Jim    Wnn  .   John    Pettigre-»    whom   we   haven't   seen 
ioov~<  c-5m»«  to  lift  again.  .  .  .  Catherine  Porter  and  Melba 

ipa  i"end.ng  "te  bowliiia  taurnament  m  the  East.     Melba  will 
**••«  Torlr  Philly  Cir.cago  and  other  points  east  before  re- 

,Bg  •■>  'he    ̂ rgel   C    v  .  That  cute  and  handsome  grandson 

•en'vce  K.nq  -ira-.ng  the  calendar  of  "King's  Liquor  Store." 
■  •re  .  "ia*  ti:r.»  ^ain  «hich  brings  us  to  our  closi'.g  thought 
be  w»»ki      Imita.on  is  'he  sincerest  form  of  robber'^." 

SCREEN  BUSTING"  DANCE 
Auspices  of  Defense  Action  Committee  of 

Hdrinc  Cooits  and  Stewards  Union 

PARK  VIEW  MANOR 

FRIDAY 
APRIL 
27 

8:00  P.M. 
1951 
UNTIL 

?? 

2200  West  7th  Street 

Opp.  Westiake  Park 

Hn\nRiRY  (,l  E^TS 

JOE  JOHNSON 

AVERILL  BERMAN 

GALE  SONDERGAARD 

Admnsion     $1.00 
F«d.  Tax    20 

TOTAL       $1.20 

A  complete  show  by  th« 
NationaHy  Famous  A.S.P.  FIELD  THEATRE 

and  the  Unity  Band  for  Dancing 

Ruth  Brown  To 

'Solidly  Send" 
Oasis  Crowd 

TRUMPET  KING  LOUIS  ARMSTRONG  wishes  c^onner  Jimmy 

Gi";$som  every  succesi  on  nis  forthcoming  tour  with  Hollywood 

Revue,  sparnling  variety  show.  Armstrong  and  hiS  all-star 
comoo  are  presently  appearing  at  the  Tiffany  club  in  down- 

town Los  Ange  es. 

Dinah  Is  There 

Anyone  Finer? 
D'.-'i-^'  ■A'a>h;r;-'-'n  nt  a  .5."i>J  filii- 

rr.'i-i'i  -■.^:  riy  a  ri-.i.-aeo  far.  c'ub 

r--n---i.-rr.--r"  ■■v--.!  .i  huzr;-;: 

^' ..:r^.:'  '_.  ■^"  -i.:  '.*■:-':'.  *'-.e  ce.e- 
b-rp1  F-.r:  B"--;'-  Ba-d.  the 

'Q^r^'fr   ..f  •-<>  .Ju-.p   Bo\p«"  ■'-..'•il- 

.N.)  p\  .-.- ;  ■'•  \-  A.-P-.  a."  :r.'.:'a- •;;^Ti  •.-,  ̂ --.--.-j  -.-p  Arr^A\  fo.Tnal 

Fa  ^i.'-.rp  of  -.-.p  Winriy  C;t> 

c  ">  i-if  ;'.--£  a-"1  rpp-:.age 
s.-- V.  >,-:-s:  ac-r  ~.pa.-i;>^'i  the 

p--— n-  :.';--=:-.  .^.rr-,!  -.My  Hear 
1  -  .1^  Va-  >"rm  '  ̂ -  a  u^f^zra  php'i 

■-.:;  :u.-.*  a.^o  was 

When  lovely  Ruth  Brown,  the 

•'Teard.'ops  From  My  Eyes"  girl, 

,  op«>ns  at  the  Club  Oasi.s  this  Fri- 

day. .Xpnl  -T.  she  w,iil  be  prov- 

inz  a  real  triumph' to  'alent. 
faith  and  a  same  spirit.  For  an 

almost  fatal  arcidenr  put  the  na- 
tion's ne'.vpst  sinsme  star  almost 

'  out  of  action  for  i<eeps. 

!  The  >oung  e.x-choir  girl  from 
Portsmouth.  Virginia,  wowed  an 

audienre  at  New  York's  Cafe  So- 
ciety after  «;he  had  started,  like 

Sarah  Vaughn.  Dinah  Washing- 
ton and  Ell  Fi'zgerald  before  her. 

a'  the  famed  .Apollo  theatre. 

.After  ,in  engagem.ent  at  Wash- 
ington's Crystal  Caverns,  along 

wKh  hf'T  manager,  e.x-bandleadpr 
Blanrhe  Caiioway  Ruth  suffered 

a  treme.ndous  accident. 

She  recorded  "So  Long,"  'hen follo'.ipd  'A-.th  "Teardrops  from 

my  Eye-.'  tier  "Am.  !  Making  'he 

Sam.p  Mistake  .Again"  and  "Why 
Can  -  You  Beha'.p  '  a-p  "op  record 
sc'.ifr^,  .\."d  v^herpver  the  glam.- 

ourous    2w;>ea--o>i     beau'y     has. 

I  appea.-en  ajiiences  ha'.e  'tween cap'r. ate>"i  'Ai-h  her  charm;. 

.Also  on  the  b,;i  a"  the  Club 
Oas;s  v.:.[  hp  WilUa  Jackson, 

"Wild  man  of  -h-^  tenor  sax," 

and  his  famou,s  oroho<-.-a.  Jack- s<in  \^as  l>,-)turpd  formerly  with 

Cijotip  Wi.iams  great  banii. 

1     ,  f   .  ■ 

-  -■-  ■..  t 
AT   OASIS   .    .    .    Ruth    Brown,  ,.,..,. 

t-a'.     it-o-»-s     w^at        S'lg-g  ,i.,;.  i 

t-e      bikes'      mea^s,      :S      the  T'-c.-e"»    i:::i>    :t;..-.;     i^.-.;-     "he 
headlmer    at    tne    CaS'S    along  Was-  ---i-     ,--i:--p-.->    •-a'-    up 

w  tn    *^t    s«ng.Tiaa    ba-d    of  3      qj;-.-..^ — -. -^.    :-  hpr  si-;;ng  a'-d 
W '1  5  Jackso".  r,--p-.,   ip — .;• --.Tp  anvone  finer? 

OSCAR   MACK   LOLLIE  .  .  . 

WiirVe  one  0'  the  headlmers 

on  hand  for  t^e  big  Jefferson 
High  Hon?ecoming  Friday 

evening,  April  27t".  Lollie  is 
seen  twice  a  week  on  the  Bill 

Anson  TV  snow. 

SCORES  ANOTHER  HIT  .  .  . 

Eddie  Venson,  much  to  the 

delight  of  the  many  mellow 
blues  lovers  steps  up  to  take 

a  bow  with  another  julte  bo, 

hit.  Time  After  Time,"  .  .  , 
recorded  on  King  label. 

Something  Fine 

Vinson's  "Time 

After  Time" 

The  'Cherry  Red'  smigsational 
blues  maestro  Eddie  Vin.son  has 

come  up''wi-h  a  ballad  'hats 

right  o'^-a  this  uorld.  Recorded 

exc.usiveiy  for  the  King  label 

'Tim.p  .\f-er  Time"  is  definitely 
sp-    for  The   Hit    Parade 

Believe  !t  or  nor.  Vin.^on  s  a 

quiet  chap  when  he's  not  in  front 
of  that  make.  He  insists  that 
'Timp'  IS  one  of  his  best.  Your 

N  Y.  Corresp<:>nden'  queried 
".\-.y  o'her  tunes  tha'  ra'e  a 

mer.'ion.   Eddie?" Tha"  >  i-vhen  I  noticed  tha-  'he 

blues  s!\lis-  was  purposely  — 

for  modest;.  5  sake — eNadmg  rhe 

:s.-up. . 
Eddif  s  c  h  a  r  m.  1  n  g  wife  ■'■  ■- 

k.nifirg  a  swea'er  for  "  'ir 
daugh'pr  and  the  cute  lirttg  Vin- 

son offspring — Gail's  her  nam.p 
— b>  nou  'AS'^  c-om.for'ab!;.'  sea'ed 
on  daddy  s  knee — and  the  ball 

gam.e    «as    or "Wh.le  I  apprecM'e  >our  corr - 
i.-g  'lut  -odav.  Teii.  it  vaos  hardly 

e.\pec-en  u,-it  wi-h  'h"  t.>o 
■pam. s  0  a  t  r  .  I  n  e  a"  t  -p  P^.o 
Grounds.  You  cou:d  have  just  as 

■.*.P.l  po-;'p<.rPd  r^p  :r^^p-^^  ,r'A 
•[  reminded  him  of  in\ra-i-^n  'o 
brunch — one  t'-a-  he  had  .-sis- 

;pd  I  ̂ hovi'i-"  fail  -  ■>  a-'-ept 
uhen    r    '-^as    — ade    a    fcirtnig^* 
ago  "\\'P  -t-p-;     "      l-p     (-^nr'J- 

ded   'Rai-.y    Da;.  "    '->ari<s    "Time" 
and    "Hom.e    Boy"    vv--h    "People 

On  My  Pai-^y  Line"  are  the  other' 

relea-ps 
.Af-f  *ra-  A  p  agreed  -o  lea'. e 

It  up  to  Mes.i-s  P.oni-<r>n.  Np'.v.- cnm.b'-p  Bankheai  I.-\'in. 

Tnom.p<ii-'-     \Vi:«~-     %■•--,, p    et   al. ; 

Big  Dance  At 
Oro  Ballroom 
Fri.  and  Sat. 

Friday  and  Saturday  night,  Apr. 

I  27th  and   28th   a'   'he  ORO  Ball- '  room.   79fh   and   Central    a\cnur. 
wtU   bring  all   of  the  .Ange!  City 

'  dance  levers  out  for  a  gala  even- 

ing   of    dancing    and    entertain- 

ment. 

Ifeadlitiing  "hp  douhlp  hil]  will 
be  Li'tle  Willie  Liflefield  and  his 

groovy  little  band  along  with  the 

swing-mad  rhythm  of  Jim  'Winn 
and  his  band  but  we're  still  com- ing to  the  best  part  of  the  story, 

can  you  im.agine  ge'ting  and  en- 

joying all  of  this  entertainment 
for  8.3  cents  .  .  .  well  that's  just It  and   not  a  penny  m.ore: 

B<5!h  Littlefieid-and  Winn  need 

no  introduction  to  many  da;5ce 

lovers  and  .m.usic  lovers  and  this 

pa.-ticular  will  serve  as  a  fare 

well  dance  for  "Littlefield.  Re- 

member that's  Friday  and  Satur- 

da;.  nigh-  .\prii  2Tth  and  28th,  a' the  new  ORO  Ballroom.  79lh  and 
Cen-ral   avenue. 

Wini  Brown   Rates  Raves 
B.-oadwa-.  colum.nwts  have  had ;  season    in    full  swing   it's  rather 

P>ntv  of  praise  for  hu.xom  Wini '  nice  to  hear  that  Wini's  in  there 

pitchin'  .  .  .  yeahs,  peahsTI 

WINI  BROWN  .  .  .  Exciting, 

as  well  ti  entertaining.  New 

'Vorlc  press  praise  critics  with 
her  sexy  style  of  vocalin. 

Bro«  n    the  Biren  of  song,  who  Is 

rurrpntly    sharing    the    spotlight 

'with  tap  danco:  Bill  Bailey  at 

the  Earip  Thea're  in  Philadel- 

phia this  vieek.  One  of  the  Main 

S"em.  rem.  izers  had  this  to  say 
about  the  Columbia  Records  stari 

"Wini  Brown's  always  in  there 

pitchin'  and  this  week  she's  no 
excep-ion.  When  she  sang  'This 

Is  The  Lasr  Time"  I  made  up 

my  m.ind  that  i'  wouldn't  be  the 
-last  time  that  I'd  drop  in  on  this 

lovely    chanteuse."  1 Now  when  Winhcell.  Sullivan., 

Walker,   O'Farrell.    et  al..   go  all  | 

out  on   an   anist   it's  an   indica- 
tion that  the  perform.er  rates  the 

plaug.   What   with   the   basetwll 

Jack  Benny, 

Phil  Harris 
On  Police  Show 
Co-redian  Jacrk^Bornv.  tngerher 

wrh  Phi',  h'arris  smII  oppri  the 

17th  annua  Los  .AngPiPs  Police 
Show  nev  Thursday  and  Friday 

'May  3  and  4'  Police  Chipf  W  .A, 

Parke-    announ.-ed   'his  wppk 
Tnp  -.Ko  uil!  head  a  li<-  of  JO 

of  the  p-'pr'ainment  industry's greate";-  s-ars  who  will  appear  on 

diffei'pr'  nights  as  gues'  arMsts. 

Parker  said to 
.Among  those  scheduled  to  per- 

form  to  date  arei 

Ra'ph  Edwards  May  ■.  n^-- don  .MacRae  May  a  and  7i  Gene 
Nelson.  May  S  and  9.  Jack  Smith 
and  Margaret  Whit-ing.  May  lOi 

imd  Roy  Rogers  and  Dale  Evans. 

May  U  Jind  12. 
The  show,  scheduled  for  ."^hrine 

Auditorium,  ends  May  is  Title 

this  year  is  "A  Night  in  Bagdad." 

Blfi    .MIDNITE    SHOW    S.ATIROAY 

LINCOLN   THEATRE— APRIL  21st 
  Herb   Fisher  Orch. — P\us  Many  sitars 

LINCOLN 
2300     S-     CENTRAL 

■      AD.     1-951" ROBINSON 

♦319     S.     CENTRAL AD.    1-9341 

SAVOY 
S326     S.     CENTRAL CE.    2-8921 

NOW     PLAYING 

BIRD   OF    PARAOISf 

TARGET  UNKNOWN 

NOW     PLAYING- SOUND  OF  FURY 
TARGET    UNKNOWN 

NOW     PLAYING 

THE  13TH  UTTER 
Qu«b«<   (In   Tschnkoler! 

starts    Sunday.     April    29 

LUCKY  NICK  CAIN 

SOUND  OF  FURY 

Starti   Sunday.    Ac-ii   29 
lUCKY  NICK  CAIN 

BIRD  OF  PARADISE 

Starts   Sunday,    April   29 r  {EHISTORIC  WOMEN 

I  ghtning   Strikat   Twie* 
PLAY:  JACKPOT   KENO  TUES.    i  SAT, 

MEREDITH   HOWARD... 

Now  under  an  exciui've  cor. 
tract  witn  Mercury  will  be  on* 
of  t^e  top  artiiti  prcidinj 

entertainment  for  Je'f  HigK'i 

Homecofning. 

Noraman  Granz 

Readying  His 
lltli  Jazz  Tour 

"Mr   Ja77  "  Norman  Gran/    has 

lus-  returned  to  the  States  from, 

his  second  three  week  tour  of  Eu- 

rope since  Janu.a'^.-  1951.  G'an; 
had  originally  skedded  a  Euro- 

pean tour  of  his  "JaTz  at  the 
Phr.harm.onic"  organiia-ion  for 

this  spring  hut  has  n^w  posi- 

poned  ]•  until  next  yea.-.  >•  andi- 

navia.  France  and  'he  -e^-  rf  'hp 
Continen'  ga\e  Granz  .V.-rPrica  s 

top  jazz  im.pres^no.  a  rpsounding weh'-im.e  on  his  arrival  and 

pro\  pd  'in<"e  again  I'-a-  '.-.e  of ^'^.f^  m.os'  de-iired  com.mo-i.-.e*  in 
'hose  coun-r;es  i«  .Xmencan  jazz 

Meanwhi  p  the  11th  cnnsecu- 
•l^e  "Jazz  a"  the  Philharmonic' 

•i^ur  o?  t-p  I'ni'ed  S'a'es  wil; 
'pe  off  at  ("a.-megie  Hall  on  Sep- 

tem.ber  15-h. REAL  VETERANS 

Hi^LLWVrK-vD— Fi-.p    char 
ac'o's    Fra' 

L-   >ul,i-.a- 

w,- 

liam  IVm.ares-  Lon  Chaney,  X'- 'pr  Jenkins  and  Elisha  C'X>k.  Jr. 
rpcp-.*  =  y  celebrated  a"  RKO  P.adio 
the  rY>m.pl«»rio»i  jointly  of  135 
y<"a-s  in  show  business. 

Noble  Sissle 
Heads  Mag  Again 

\,.hip  S:««ip  ••n'p'J  T^isinafi 
3-d  orc'-evTj  rair-  Aa«  Ugaln 

p>i--pd  -o  '"p  r-e«  dp  r-.  rrf  •*!• 

Npgrn  A,-.-.- «  (,j;  -<  ,•  rK^  ̂ n. 

rual  Mpp-i^e  -«v-o--  •.  Vir«. 
r-p'^;dpn'»  are  Lc'g-  Whipp*r. 

flcorge-p  r'arwi  Mar'.-  \nd»r- «<->i  Lo;,:s  .\rm.<'-"rg  Todd  Dttn- ■-a-  Ka'-'p'  -ir  iij-irar  Puke  Kl« 

■  rmg'on  J  R'xamord  Johnson. 

Erir.a  Thomas  Nepsier  \  Walton. 
E-*:.-  Witert  DqoJpv  \\;l««>n.  mni 

Ed.-n     Wiisor       W      r      Handy. 

Trpai,:-pr  A  Edward  Waltrrii, 

.\'>i>tant  Trpas  i-p-  Fdlth  Wil- 

son E-xecu^i  e  SeTPtar^i  E\»l>"n 

Da.  1-  B.e^^r'iyrz  >«>«-re-ar>  H«r- 

o  i  Ja'-kmiar  .Vs^.^-a"*  Rp'-t'I. i-z  .<po-p-a'\  Rpv  John  H  Jrihn- 

SiTi     I  ha;,  a.-.      H^-'v   G     P-'ee. 
I'ni.T-cp :  n-  Jr.hr  -•*  Rr.  ̂ -  H'S- 

to-.a''  a-i  .^a— '  ,p  J  f^j'-'o  >*". 

gea"   a-   a-.m* E\-  .-  ■  -  ?  -^  -'r  •.--;,-.  0-. .Nra  ■  .  -a.-~.-i-  l.i  -t  \  W«'. 

•t-  \-  -r  (-i-a.  — ..-  B.  V  Banks. 

Li .  -  H' "  <  -  ■^  is.e  '-i'TT 
Bro-.i  -1  Bii  P';'  f  LeP.nv  Bu*^*". 

Dich  Camrtv  E'-^.-'f  \  rrs-r-, Dr  >•.  vpstpr  (a  — p-  Id*  FonitT,". 

Juar  -a  Ha"  fla-^'d  Js,-K-">-  J. 
P.  o  s  a  m,  o  n  d  J  'hnsr-  i  ha  -  *« 
Jc-,.'p  .\nriy  K;-'k  Idpl  >  K^^-*, P^»/^••s  i,e\oi-e  .\nn  I.'wUi^r-'* 

Br  p  M.-<^,;---  \^►^l«.  \Tr-Hr  . 

Orip<s,,  \Va--e-  ^!■>-se  .Ufen-« 

Pr;.^p  E^--  p  E''h:iso'-  Gera , - d!"p  Wa'-e-s  B«>s(=ie  Wi'tism*. 
I'lPorgp  Wi,-.s-,;.-e  and  Perry  Ver- 

wa".  en. 

LLECTRL 

VVHATISIT? 

HOWARD  HAWKS' 
production 

from  another  wor/d  f 

oir(ct.n,  CHRISTIAN  NYBY 

Set   t,  CHUIES  lEDLIEI 

A    WINCHESTEt    PICOUCTION 

IIM  IWM 

iitdaci 

HWr  inuitt  t  I 

^MMMMlUr] 

ntMii  c*tii 

ittle  Willie  Littlefield  and  Jim  Winn  at  Oro  Friday  and  Saturday 

>1 
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THI  liAUTIFUL  WILFANDEL  CLUBHOUSE  was  the  scene  of  a  luncheon  given  by  Coley  W. 

Stafford,  president  of  tlie  Los  Angeles  Branch  of  the  Southern  California  Laymen's  Associa- 
tion, to  the  Executive  Board  of  the  SCLA.  Camilla  Leftridge  wa^  chairman  of  the  entertain- 

ment committee.  Among  the  visiting  guests  were:  Connectional  President  Atty.  H.  L.  Dudley, 

District  President  George  O.  Jones,  and  other  district  officers,  general  officers,  and  prelates 

during  the  centennial  celebration  of  the  A.M.E.  Church  and  the  convening  of  the  Bishops" 
Council  held  at  Ward's  AME  Church,  Rev.  Frederick  D.  Jordan,  pastor.  Bishop  D.  O.  Walker, 
Kelt  bishop. 

Pioneer  Club  No.  1  X-Ray  For  Cancer  Christian  Science 
Theme Vr*.  Ida  Sirvrns,  Mamrfur 

Smith  Nanry  Warnpr  anrl  Betry 

Aflnrnn  wprp  hnsit'ssrs  to  the 

rtiPPiing  of  Pionffr  (  'uh.  No.  1. 
hJ-'ifl  la«t  month  mi  !)w  homi-  of 

SU*  S'pvpn*  Thrn-  urrp  tflrfo 

vi«ttor«  Rpv.  Briniip  Clark  rci.l 

II  pappr  nn  '■I,o\o"  Mt'i.  McllH 
TptiII  and  Rr\.  F.lrnr>  Cook  hp 

caTip  uFw    mivi.hi'is, 

\  rtflicinuii  four  roursp  dinnpr 

win  ^prvprl.  Mrs  K.imp  I.  Thorn- 
«.«  cave  thanks  lo  a.l  on  hohnlf 
of  'h»  rliih  Pr^>pr  v\,is  offered 
for  'hf  «h\if  ins 

Th»    April     mci''inc    w.ts    hold 
I'  th*  horrp  of  Mis   Tmnip  Peo 
plM    IHfi  i;a»l   .12nd  Strppt. 
Mr  James  Bundieo  and  Rev 

J  n  riordon.  two  linal  pioneers. 
pasupfl  «inre  iho  last  meetings 
of  th^  rluh. 

The  I-os  AngelPS  ("  n  u  n  t  y 
Branch  of  the  American  Cancer 

.-Society  di.~.closed  jtoday  that  a 

high  percentage  of  early  and  lo- 
c.ili/ed  cancers  of  the  larn.w  are 

being  cured  with  X  rays,  per- 
mitting the  paiieiit  to  retain  his 

normal  voice. 

The  radiation  results  were  re- 

ported to  the  .«;ociety  by  Drs. 
Robert  .S.  .'^tone.  Bertram  V.  A. 
Lou  Beer  and  Leu  is  F.  Morrison, 

of  the  Lniversiiy  of  California 

Departments  of  Radiology  and 
(itorhinolaryngology. 

Th*"  report  uas  based  upon  a 
statistical  study  of  224  patients 

with  laryngeal  cancer  seen  be- 
lueeii  1931  and  19.^0.  Of  these 

219  were  treated  with  200.000- 
and   1.0(Ml.(X)0-volt  X-ravs. 

I>/^ 

M  yF  Your  dollar  Is  still  worm 
m4     \mi&k/l/i(Uftaei/ f'>^ 

W*^"*f 

'•' 

Three  m  od  els  — 

>I4''  "^  to  SI'J'V'S 
Ka.-jy  terms.  LiVxTJil 
trae!.  in.  Why  wait 

.<»ny  longer  to  enjoy 

t  he  ma  n  V  a  d  V  a  n1  a  ges 

of  the  world's  favor- 
ite washer? 

Come  in  today  for 

a  demonstration. 

The  benefits  of  acquiring  a 

.spiritual  understanding  of  eternal 

Life  v\ill  be  stressed  in  the  .'Sun- 

day I^'sson-.'Sermon  on  "Proba- 

tion After  Death"  in  all  Chris- 
tiiui  Science  churches. 
This  citation  from  Proverbs 

<21:16.  21)  is  the  Golden  Te.xt: 

"The  man  that  wandereth  out 

of  the  wa\'  of  understanding 
shall  remain  in  the  congregation 

of  the  dead.  ...  He  that  fol- 
loweth  after  righteousness  and 
mercy  findeth  life,  righteousness 

and  honour." In  a  -Scriptural  passage  Peter 

declares.  "Blessed  be  the  God 
and  Father  of  our  Lord  Jesus 

Christ,  which  according  to  his 

abundant  merc>'  hath  begotten  us 
a^ain  unto  a  lively  hope  by  the 
resiii  reition  of  Jesus  Christ  from 

the  dead,  To  an  inheritance  in- 
corruplible.  and  undefiled.  and 
that  fadeth  not  auav.  reserved 

in    heaven    for    you"    il   Pel.    \:?,. 

St'leciions  from  ".S(  ience  and 
IL-alth  with  Kev  to  the  Scrip- 

I  lures"  by  Mary  Baker  Kddv  in 
elude.  "Our  Master  fully  and 
tiiially  demonstrated  div  ine 
.S(  ieni'e  in  his  v  i  c  t  o  r  v  over 

de;ith  and  the  grave.  Jesus'  dec.l 
u;is  for  the  enlit:hlennient  of 
men  and  for  the  salvatid  of  the 
whole  from  sm,  sickness,  and 

death"    '  p.    Lii. 

Harvest  Ingathering 
Campaign 

Th,.  Berean  Seventh  Day  Ad- 
ventist  Church  located  In  1446 

■West  36th  Place  had  its  Field 

Day  on  Sunday,  April  21.  when 

it  officially  launched  its  Harvest 

Ingathering  Campaign,  an  an- 
nual missionary  activity  in  which 

the  denomination  engages  itself 
at  this  time  of  the  year. 

This  exhillerating  enterprise 
occupies  the  attention  of  not  only 
the  adult  members,  but  also  that 

of  the  youth,  and  even  the 
younger  children  of  the  various 
organizations  of  the  church. 

The  distribution  of  pictorial 

literature  showing  the  evange- 
listic, medical,  health,  publish- 

ing, radio,  and  relief  accomplish- 
ments of  the  organization 

throughout  the  world  forms  one 
of  the  main  features  of  this  ac- 

tivity. This  is  designed  lo  ex- 
plain the  enormous  expense  the 

denomination  undertakes  in  its 
world-wide  missionary  effort, 

and  the  reason  for  this  all-out 
drive  in  the  soliciting  of  funds 
to  carry  on  the  work.  \ 

During  19-46  to  1949  the  Famine 

Relief  Offering  of  the  denomina- 
tifin  amounted  to  $2. 80.=). .370,  in 

addition  to  l.T.'iO  tons  of  clothing 

shipped  from  church's  ware- houses to  41  countries  and , 
islands:  and  2.500  tons  of  food  to 

eight  countries  at  the  cost  of 
,S0sn,782. 

The  denomination  has  sent  50, 

000  care  packages  since  'VN'orld 
War   IL 

In  the  period  of  1946  to  1949, 

1,2.'!,5  missionary  workers  were 
sent  to  mission  fields  abroad,  in- 

cluding many  of  our  people.  ; 

The   fifty  Adventist   publishing' houses,  4,5  of  them  overseas.  Is- 1 
sue  literature  in  195   languages. 

There    are    161     medical    institu-; 

lions  throughout  the  world,  sup- ■ 

plied    by   an    annual    graduation 
of    75    to    100    doctors,    and    400 

nurses,  from  the  College  of  Med- 
ical     Fvangelist.     an     A     grade 

Medical  School,   located  at  Loma 
Linda,    California. 

At  the  close  of  1949  Ihe 
Seventh  Day  Adventist  were  op 

crating  .■!.S.54  elementary  and 
mission  schools,  with  5.901 
teachers  and  162.764  pupils:  in 

addition  to  317  s<  hools  above 

Ihe  elementary  level  with  32.27, sludenls.  i 

Help  others  and  you  are  help 

in^:  yourself,  help  yourself  and 
vou  will  help  others.  Mary 

B.Tker  P'ddv 

uriiititie  « 
4700S.Cim«f€i|IM 

»MMUNnr  fOK  9t  YiMtS  j Twt  coMimiNny 

FREE  PARKING 
OPr.N  F.VK.M.NfiS:  MO.V.  FRI.  £  SAT.  TIM.  9  P.VI. 

RECTAL  DISEASES 
Piles,   Itching,   Fissures, 
I'Irers,    Fistulas,    Mo. 

CONSTIPATION 
Special  Office   Method 

No    HotpitaliXation 

Tleker  8n»2 
DOWNTOWN 

MEDICAL  CENTER 
M.    GREEN,    M.    D,    Director 

70&  S.  HILL  ST. 
Open    Evtningt    by    Appointment 

ACS  $3,750Jellowship     1 

k  Fellouship  Award  of  $.■?  750 
has  been  granted  Seymour  Ben- 
/er,  Ph.D..  29.  Biophysicist  at  the 

California  Institute  of  Technol- 

ogv  by  the  .\merican  Cancer  So- 
ciety. Dr.  .-Mvin  C;.  Foord.  Chief 

Pathologist  of  the  Huntington 

Memorial  Hospital.  Pasadena. 
and  member  of  the  Board  of  Ui 
rrt-iors  of  the  Los  .\ngeles  Couii 

ly  Br.iiKh  of  the  .\metican 

Cancer  Society,  nwde  the  prj.-cn- 
latioii  on   behalf  of  the  Sck'WM.v. 

The  Fellowship  makes  it 'pos- sible for  the  young  research  sci- 
entist to  go  to  Paris.  France,  for 

otie  vear  of  intense  study  in  re- 
search on  bacterial  virus,  utider 

the  famous  scientist.  Dr.  Andre 
l.woff.  Chef  De  Ser%ice  of  the 

department  of  Bacterial  Physi- 
ology at  the  Pasteur  Institute  in Paris. 

DmANITE  JACKSM JACK  HAIDV 

ANNOUNCES 
the  OPENING 

of 

DE  LUXE 
DYNAMITE  JACKSON'S 

COCKTAIL      ̂ »>" 
During  Week  of  May  1st 

FEATURING 

EDDIE  BEALE,  Piano         FLOYD  WALKER,  Chef 
No  Cover  Charge^No  20%  Tax— Same  Old  Prices 

4701  SOUTH  CENTRAL  AVE. 

1951  ANNUAL  MEMBERSHIP  DRIVE  LIEUTENANTS.  AND  FRIENDS  OF  EASTSIDE  SETTLE- 

MENT HOUSE.  Seated:  Reading  From  left  to  right:  Mmet.  Myrtle  Broach,  Pendora  Bady,  Mil- 
dred Moore,  Gertrude  Hicks,  So.  Sectional  President  of  Calif.  State  Association  of  Colored 

Women's  Clubs,  Inc.,  delivered  the  "kick  off"  address;  Elizabeth  Edwards,  Malinda  Mae  Gar- 
land and  Mattie  Austin.  Standing,  from  left  to  right:  Mmes.  Beatrice  Blakey,  Minnie  Farena, 

Vinora  Williams,  Rowena  Goodwin,  Emmeline  Brown,  Constance  Tyler,  Lucy  H.  Jones,  Elmyra 

Spencer  (chairman),  Julia  Lee,  Beulah  Barber,  Exic  Lee  Hampton  (executive  director  I ,  Mattic 
Hurd  and  Betty  Johnson  (president).  Not  in  the  picture:  Mmes.  Claudia  Jermgan,  Carrie 

Fisher,  Ruth  Payne,  Eula  Mae  Earles,  Ethel  Holt  and  Edna  Crutchfieid. 

Roosevelt  Even.  Hi 
A  course  in  driver  education  is 

being  offered  at  Roosevelt  Eve- 

ning High  School,  450  S,  Fickett 
St.,  it  was  announced  by  Russell 

R.  Peterson,  principal.  The  class 

was  scheduled  to  start  on  Tues- 

day, April  24. 
A  display  of  the  work  done  In 

the  adult  classes  at  the  school 

will  be  held  in  the  cafeteria  on 

Wednesday  evening.  May  25. 

This  display  of  work  will  be 
from  the  classes  in  ceramics. 

le.iiher  craft,  dressmaking,  pow- 
er sewing,  lampshade  making, 

upholstery  and  woodworking. 
•The  Mental  Outlook"  will  be 

Ihe  last  topic  for  discussion  by 

Dr.  Charles  M.  Wayne  to  be  held 
:ii  the  .school  on  Thursday.  April 

2H.  In  this  di.-icussion  Dr.  Wayne 

will  sliovs-  that  it  is  possible  to 

adjiisi  one's  thinking  and  emo- tions to  a  better  and  happier 
life. 

This  lecture.'  which  is  open  to 
the  public.  Is  the  last  in  a  series 
of  four  which  has  attracted  a 

great  deal  of  interest  and  atten- 
tion. This  serie.s  has  been  of- 

fered as  a  iiart  of  the  adult  edu- 
cation program  by  the  Los  Ange- 

les  Cilv   Schools. 

Gospel  ̂ mpl^ 

Kdmonds  crrWpel  Temple.  1409 

K.  \'ernon  A\e..  is  featuring  spe- 

cial e\enlji..xaiJA.  iexvice  hour: 

Sundav.  ;i!3Bqp5K^.!R*sdays.'  8:00 p.m.  .Special  ser\ices  on  Friday 

nights.  Henry  Armstrong  was 
?,'uesi  speaker  Jast  Tuesday  night 
and  the  IToly  Ghost  was  in  the 

place. 

Friday  night,  the  Kev.  .Skinner, 

pastor  of  the  Lighthouse  P'uli (Jospel  Church  ;ind  congregation 

will  be  our  guests.  N'ext  Tuesday 
night,  tlie  Golden  Wings  Quartet 
will  be  the  main  feature.  Other 

gospel  singers  will  be  featured. 
Rev.  Anita  L.  Edmonds  is  pastor. 

Western  Area  Session, 

Zion  Temple,  May  3-4 
The  Western  Area  is  planning 

a  huge  get-together  In  its 

third  quarterly  session  to  be 
held  Thursday  and  Friday,  May 

3   and    4,   In   the   Zion   Temple 

[community    Church.    1315    East 
I  Vernon     Ave.,     Rev.     Geraldine '  O'Connor,  pastor. 

j  The  Women's  Session  will  be held  the  first  day,  in  order  to 

permit  the  International  Presi- 
dent, Belle  Riley,  to  leave  later 

that  day  for  the  session  In 

Pennsylvania.  The  discussions 
will     be    summarized     by    Mrs. 

'  Faustina  Johnson,  given  by  The 

four  sub  topic  speakers:  Mrs. 
Charlolta  A.  Bass.  Mrs.  Cushing 

from  Fontana.  Mrs.  Kathryn 

Kinney,  ind  .Mrs.  Gertrude  Hicks. 
first   vice-pre^;dpnt   of  California 

'•  State  Association  of  ( olored 

Women.  The  theme  will  be: 
"Woman's  P^^ce  in  the  Christian 

Woi.u." 

'  The  election  of  delegates  will 

be  held  to  attend  the  Interna- 
tional     Council      In      Longview. 

Washington.  May  I.t  19.  The 
Women's  Christian  Service  De- 

partment is  raising  funds  for  the 
Allihadad  project.  The  Mens 

Session  and  the  Youth  Depart- 
ment will  fill  out  the  remainder 

of  the   program. 
Rev.  H.  .Mansfield  Collins  Is 

Area  Director;  Rev.  Gerladine 

O'Connor,  president.  Women's Christian  Fellowship;  Mrs.  Beile 

Riley.  International  President; 

and  Mrs.  Mary  I.  Parker,  report- 

If  we  know  something  good 

lef.s  tell  it.  Some  day  we  may 

get  the  habit  of  telling  only  the 

things    that    are    helpful    rather 
•  than   those   that    are   hurtful.— J 
:  Whitcomb  Brougher 

;  Light  Is  the  task  where  many 
share  the  toil.-  Homer. 

-^  -How-h  t»akegoodie/ef>hon€  Setvia  evw  ktfer. . 

ydur  'inhrrration  opefstor  is  on  rhe  job  to 

5fr\c  vou  .  .  .  with  number*  not  listed  in 

your  directory.  And  sman  telephone  users
 

call  her  onlv  when  they  don't  find  the 

number  they  want  in  the  telephone  book. 

\\  hv.  thcv  sav,  make  two  c«ll$  when 

one  will  do? 

A  Friend  ToM  Me 

Abwit  This  "Insurance'' 
Against  Menopause  Misei) 
^  TboHMJxU  uf  crftt<4ul  w.>m«ti  nwm  40  h«v« 
IttM-tMd  bow  I  wdui  '  «iw<tiruM«  u\m\  tMMp 
ni»k#  "rtMAce  uf  IMr  rMiTe  vtorr  narm«]  »ftd 
faftppMT     A    Ultif  i:*rt)«>  «Mh   <!*>    hrtpf  h«lM 

rdKi  !4«pp  lir<  irr  Mail)  womrn  hmi  iher 
•uRn-   t«R-   »iK]    tern   m   Uie-v    lakr   (  nrrioi    mr*A 

ymv  <teftlcr  tar  Usr  BiaOtiinr  m%t\*  t^y^mMy  Int 

MONTNLT  CtUn 

CARDUI 

Basket  Robn] 

Closes 
Jack  s  Basket  Room,  ont  of  t 

most  popular  nite  spot!  In  t 
country  closed  its  rioor«  Tu» 

day  night  for  a  period  of 
month  to  six  weeks.  During  W 

time,  the  club  will  be  cofnpl^f 

remodeled  and   refurnished. 

Proprietor  Jack  Jjckso«i  said 
would  not  spare  expense  in  ma 

ing  the  place  one  of  the  m< elaborate  arywhTc.  Opened  » 

years  ago.  the  Basket  Ro(»m  h 

enjoyed  a  ph»<nominal  trmde.  Ct tomers  from  Beverly  Hills 

Watts  have  enjcrved  iti  hosplti 

ity. 

While  the  club  is  rlosM  Jse 

son  plans  to  launch  Hollyw-f, Revue,  his  own  production  on 
cross-country  tour.  Tlie  vari« 

show  features  singing  favorl' 
Jimmy  Grissom  ;>miling  Smok 

Lynn.  Little  Wliie  Littlefie 
Mickey  Champion.  Baby  Da 

and  Jimmy  McCracklln  and  I 

Blues   Blas'ers. 

Jordan  Evening  High 

Adult  students  at  Jordan  Eve- 

\  ning  High  School  have  been  very 
successful    on    recent    Civil    Ser- 

vice examinations.   The  cjass  in 
'Custodial     Engineering     is    now 

;  busy  getting  ready  for  the  next 
j  examination  by  the  Los  Angeles 
city  Board  of  Education.   A  large 

number   of   the    present    Custod- 

I  ians  receiving  their  training   In 
this  class.  New  students  may  en- 

roll any  time  for  this  class  which 
meets  on  Monda>s  and  Wednes- 

days at  6;.30  p  m. 

There  is  still  time  to  t.ike  ad- 
vantage of  the  educational  op- 

portunities offered  b\  Jordan 
Adult  School,  Conversa'ional 

Spanish,  real  estate  law  wood- 
shop,  ceramics,  .sewing  and  knit- 

ting, personal  grooming  mathe- matics.  English,  public  si)eaking. 

upholstery  and  elementary  re- 

view are  some  of  the  'subjects which  are  still  open  for  registra- 

tion. 

The  school  Is  located  at  2265 

East  003rd  street.  Los  Angelas. 
Further  infofmation  is  axailable 

by  phoning  LOgan  .3"^'J9. flvalon  Open  House 
'  April  9-15  marked  the  3rd  an- 

nual Open  House  and  Kxhihits 
of  Avalon  Community  Cenrer 
Its  board,  staff  arrd  members  are 

very  pleased  with  the  response 
of  the  public  in  helping  nvtke 
this  one  week's  affair  an  over 
whelming  success. 
There  were  special  programs 

presented  by  visiting  gioupk. 

Two  in  particular  were  the  Com- 
munity Symphony  Rehear.sal Orche.-itra  add  the  ever  populai 

J.  Earl  Hines  Chorus 

Other  groups  who  par'icipaied 
in     the     Open     House     activities 

^were  two  groups  from  Kastside Settlement;  Young  Adults  of  El 

Santo  Nino  Catholic  Center;  the 

Martha  Group  ot  'VVilsliire  Lhii.-- tian  Church  i  at  which  time  they 

presented  the  Center  wi'h  n.ate 
rial  for  draperies  and  couch 
coveri;  Wadsworth  PTA:  W. 

Peoples  Community  Center.  Wes 

ley  Community  t'en'er  and  s Social  Welfare  Class  of  East  Los 

Angeles  Jr.  College. 

PATRONIZE 

OUR 

ADVERTISERS 

Kenneth  Toby  Gett 

Term  Confract 

After 'The  Thing" 
RKO  Radio  and  Winches 

I  Pictures  today  exercised  their  i 
tion  on  the  services  of  K«*nn< Tobe\  whereby  the  studio  ■ 

the  Howard  Hawks  and  Edw; 

Lasker  company  will  retain  ' 
young  stage  actor  who  mil 
his  screen  debut  in  "The  Thlr 
under  a   long  term   contract. 

Tobey.  who  its  rugged,  r  ' headed  and  a  native  of  San  Ft; 
CISCO,  shares  stellar  romar 

honors  in  "The  Thing"  with  M 
garet  .' oeridan.  another  n» 
comer  who  also  was  klgnrd 

RKO  and  Winchester  Picture*  1 

lowing  the  com.pletion  Of  t science-fiction  thrillef. 

PAUL  MONDAY,  gt^ted  tor 

jnd  piano  ttylist  il  ♦^l«  »»</ 

behind  th*  band  witK  '  G«t mouth  Brown  who«*  deb 

here  IS  being  cjgerly  «w«ite 

Civil  Service  Exam 
SACRAMENTO  —  Hlph   «rb 

gradmtes  with  ivping  ahilitv 
invi'el    to    anpl\     for    the 
service    examination    for    ht 

tnath.ine  operator  positions the    S'ate    <  omiiensatlon     li 
ani-e   office   in    l.o«.   Angeles, 

examinati.Mv  wi-i'    be   held    e 

in   Julv  in   l."s   Angeles  an'' ptic.ii'o!i«.  \v')i  be  sccepted  h .'iiaie  I'erscnnel  Board  until  3 

Ifi 

.Applicant*  must  secure  a    ■ ine    certifira'p  .for    40    wor'' minute   I'v    laking   a   tv-pinc 

at    the    IVpar'ment    of    Emr 

tnCTit  (iffi.c The  bei' inning  «al«r\'  Is  < 
a  m"'itli  '^\^•  rea>-!ftr  ainnual"' 

a  itia\iiii;im  •!  <24^. Officiat   a4ipIiintion  forms 

detailed  ir<t"rrr:.'inn  mav  hr 

lained   fr.irn   t'le  Sta'e  Persr- 
Board,    '^n'^    S'a'e    Building 

An-relct    o'   ar"    DepBrtmer' 

Fmp'ov  "lent   off-cp 
WEE  WOLF 

HC>I.l.VWi~«  >n  —  .line  W;.' 

six  vcarort    son    Michael    h- wa\     w.tfi     \>omcn     His    g«v 

ki-<    wa*.   fl     if'e   damp   onr 
cen'   n.<irning   when   she   lej 

RKO  Radio  'o  work  in  the  .' Wa'il  Norm  .in       Kraena       pic 

"The   Blue  Vci:      ' 'i'ou  can   \ 

off  the  wet    Mama  '■  he  t^ld 
•but   the  kiss  will   be  tf«f 

dav  ' 

Why  noiksep 
a  /istoflongi?/stance 

Wonder  how  miny  long 

A^^4^r^7  disance  users  hive  discovered  thM 
-  nUmOerS  mOr  ̂   ,_^^  of  the  out-of-town  number,  they  call 

can  be  a  mighty  handv  thing.  Saves  rime,  vou  know,  if  
you  place 

your  call  bv  number  rather  than  just  by  name  and  
address.  So, 

next  time  vou  call,  why  not  jot  down  the  number  
of  the  person  you're 

calling  when  your  long  distance  operator  reports  it  to  you 

, , .  and  start )  cnir  own  long  distance  number  list? 

l/OtS  of  pWph  spend  lots  of  time  designing 

your  telephone  set  for  both  beauty  and 

efficiency.  Gadgets  and  attachments 

only  clutter  up  its  clean  lines . . . 

and  perhaps  impair  its  efficiency. 

Pacific  Telephone 

DIAMONDS 
IN    YOUR .HAIR/ 

'::<.>.  :-i^ 

Tou  can  make  your  dull. 

dr}',  hard-to-manage  hair  ' 

sparkle  like  diamonds!  I'sc 
Pluko  Hair  Dressing  and  see 
how  it  oringsout  highlights. 

With  Pluko  your  hair  looks 

softer,  longer,  silkier—  be- come* so  easy  to  arrange. 

DON'T 

FOtoni 
W*.H,  iOc. 
Ambar,  33c. 

Jusf  otk 
for  Fhko. 

BLACK    WHITE  P|.[J  KO  "^'^  ̂ ^^ -^' 

■  .iM^^lild 
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LIGHTHOUSE  FURNITURE  a  APPLIANCE 
5460  CRENSHAW  BLVD. 

NEW  RCA 

TELEVISION 
(with  Stand) 

.ARGE  SCREEN 

FULL    ̂  

PRICE  ̂  229 50 FULL 
PRICE 

BLONDE 

UPHOLSTERED 

DINETTE 

SET 
Was  $129.50 

Save  $50 
$79 

50 

AX.  3-5355 

e  New  PHILCO 

Reg.  Price  ̂ 249'= 

SAVE  ̂ 50 

out  CHAII  —  NrlMt  Im 
.W  f«bnet  or*  •#  Hkot  lovciol 

■>••»  
iwcll   

■•>«  (mHy  
Hm* 

Finely  made  decorator 

type  pieces  at  prices 
that  mean  savingsl 

MODERX-For  Your  Living  Room,  a 
variety  of  2-piece  sets  to  choose  from . . . 
While  the\  last! 

HALF-PRICE 

MINIMUM  DOWN  PAYMENT  -  BANK  TERMS 

LIGHTHOUSE  FURNITURE  a  APPLIANCE 
5460  CRENSHAW  BLVD. AX.  3-5355 
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)^  C.  C.  Adams  Speaker  At 
In  Good  Shepherd  Missionary 
laptisf  Church,  Sun.,  April  29 
L'ndvr  tYe  capahip  guidance  of 
I  minister.  Rev.  Clrant  Harris, 

le  Good  Shppherd  Missionary 
iptist  Church  IS  steadily  climb- 
g.  M*mt>eis  and  friends  on  last 

inday  witnessed  one  of  the 
oat  Inspirini;  messages  nf  the 
tar   bom    the    pastor,    followed 

h.  Irown,  Poetic  Recl- 
il,  Opportunity  Baptist 
The  Mis-i'Miar-  Society  nf  the 
;»por»unit\  Bapiiv  .  luirrh.  1112 
•at  28rd   Street    immer  of  21rd 
(^rffnth  i»  prexontintr  Mri. 

•arl  Brow,  m  a  pnetic  recital. 
Imaging  'heir  hirthrtay  pew 
!ly    Sundi^v    nicht     April   29th. 
7:45  p.   tn. 

Mrs.  LiTzie  Mryire  presulent  nf 

issl<>nar\  So«'iPt> .  Rev.  E.  D. 
nallwond.  p^siiir 

I  up  with  a  spirit  filled  evenirg 

I  service  under  the  auspices  of 
the  Young  People  of  the  church 

I  who  had  as  their  guest,  the 
Youth  Choir  from  Rev.  E.  W. 

'  Wade's  Church. 

I      This  Sunday,  April  29.  at  the 
morning    service,    members    and 
friends    of    Good    Shepherd    are 

'  again    in   for   another  rare  treat 

I  for    bringing   the   morning   mes- 
^  .sage  will  he  the  Dr.  f.  C.  Adams. 
the    e.xecutive    secretary    of    the 
Foreign    Mission    Board    of    the 
.National  Baptist  Convention. 

Please  feel  free  tn  come  and 

worship  at  all  times,  for  if  it's 
enjoying  and  feeling  a  true  spi- 

,  ritual  atrrvjsphere.  this  you  can 
receive  always  at  the  Good  Shep- 

herd Missionary  Baptist  Church, 
located  at  .53rd  and  Figueroa. 

with  the  Rev.  Grant  Harris,  pas- 
tor. 

)uarterly  Session  Western  Area 
The  Western  \rr^  Is  planning 

iu8»  ge'  '.igethrr  in  their  Third 
iar'erly  .Se»«ion  \<hirh  will  be 

'Id  Ml  Thur>iili\  ;»nd  Friday. 

•  y  Ird  an'1  Ifi  T  /.Ion  Temple 
immuni'v  I  >!  u  ■•  c- h  ni.'i  Fast 
'rmn  ascn.ie  Rp\  (ieraMine 
Conner  pa^'or 

fhie  to  "he  ilcp.ir'iire  nf  nur 
ler  na  t  i  .1  n  ;»  I  P'P«Mpnt>.  .Mr'; 
'lie  J?ile\  on  \I;<\  .Ird  for  fhr 
iwilon  LP  (  rr«ro  Penn  the 

f>men'»  .-^essDn  «iM  be  held  the 
■«t  r\A\  nf  'hp  Tfo'mg  M;«y  .Ird, 
id  man\  well  verged  women 

II  he  prosen'  \  panel  di'icus 
>n  ».  ^'e  «umma-i/ed  h\  Mr-; 
iUS'!ni  I'lhnson  CKen  hy  'he 

ur  «uh  'tpic  ̂ ppikers  among 
lom  w  1  he  Mr«  I'harlotta  A. 
1*1  Mrs  I  u«hing  from  Fon- 
na  Mrs  Kaih\rn  Kinnes  The 

erne  "Wtyman  s   Place   m   'he 

Christian    World."    .-V    cordial    in- 
vitation  is  extended  the  general 

public. 
Tlie    election    of    delegates    for 

the  International  Council  which 

will  be  held  at  Longxieu.  Wash- 
ington. .\ugust  1.5-19.  will  be 

held  Our  Women's  Christian 
.-;rr\  ire  Department  is  raising 
funds  toward  our  .\llihabad  pro- 
)crt  .Secure  a  gleaner  and  re- 

port it  at  The  Woman's  Session 
on  Thursday  the  ,3rd.  The  Men's 
.session  and  Youth  Oept.  will  fill 
the  remaining  portions  of  the 
meeting. 

Rev.  H.  Mansfield  Collins. 
Areal  Director;  Rev  Geraldine 

O'fonner.  President  of  Women's 
Christian  Fellowship:  .Mrs.  Bella 
Ri!ey.  International  President; 

and  Mrs.  Mary  L.  Parker,  re- 

porter. 

Fiesta  Set  For 
Mexican  Miners, 

Sat.,  April  28 
A  Cinco  de  Mayo  fiesta  to 

raise  money  and  food  for  4,000 

striking  Mexican  miners  will  be 

held  Saturday,  April  28,  begin- 
ning at  11  a.m.,  at  Rancho  de 

Don  Daniel,  at  Rosemead  and 
San  Gabriel. 

Under  the  sponsorship  of  the 
Trade  Union  Committee  for  the 

Mexican  Miners,  the  all-day 
fiesta  will  feature  Mexican  pit 

[barbecue,  dancing  and  entertain- 
i  ment.  The  rancho  and  its  facili- 

'  ties  are  being  donated  by  Senor 

,  Daniel   Baiza. 
I     The     .Mexican     miners     struck 
coal-mining     operations    of     the 
American  Smelting  and  Refining 
Co.  in  Nueva  Rosita  five  months 

I  ago. 

After  their  ,  union  halls,  food 
cooperatives  and  union  funds 
were  tied  up  by  the  government, 
the  miners  and  more  than  40  of 

their  wives  began  the  "long 
march"  of  IT.t  miles  on  foot  to 
Mexico  City  to  take  their  protests 
to   the  people. 

Miners'  union  throughout  the 
nation  and  from  several  other 

countries  are  collecting  food  and 

money  to  send   to  Mexico. 
The  local  committee  is  headed 

hy  ."^amuel  Pucntes  and  Florence 
Lamar,  both  nf  Mine.  Mill  A 

.Smelter  Workers  local  700.  Al- 

though the  sponsoring  commit- 
tee IS  not  complete.  Local  7(X1 

F;\c(ulive  .'^ecreiary  and  Business 
Agent  Roger  Boyd  lead  the  list. 
Mexican  dancer  Consuelo 

Pucntes.  who  has  appeared  on 
television  and  theatre  stages,  will 

be  featured  in  the  entertainment. 
Admis.sion.  which  includes  din- 

ner,  will    be   SI    including   tax. 

HF.r.PFCI.SE^S 

Don't    you    know   it's   the   part 
of  a  Brother  of  Man  to  find  what 
the  grief  is   and  help  when  you 
can? — James  W.   Foley 

DR.  S.  G.  SPOnSWOOD.  PASTOR  JOHM  WESLEY  A.M.E.  CHURCH,  Washington,  D.C.,  is 

shown  ds  he  whispers  to  Bishop  W.  J.  Walls  at  the  speakers'  table  during  »  testimonial  ban- quet held  in  honor  oF  the  bishop  in  the  Parish  Hall  oF  the  church,  Tuesday  night.  L.  to  r., 
Emmer  Lancaster,  Mrs.  V.  J.  Tulene,  Bishop  Alexander  Joseph  Allen,  Bishop  Walls,  Dr.  V.  J. 
Tulane,  Mrs.  Bettyiee  Alleyne,  Bishop  C.  C.  Alleyne  almost  hid  behind  the  Flowers,  Bishop  H. 
T.  Medford,  an  unidentiFied  diner.  Dr.  N.  Franklin  Jackson,  delivering  an  address.  Dr.  W.  H. 
Jernigan,   Mrs.  Willie  G.  Alstork  behind  the    Flowers,  and  Dr.  D.  C.  Pope. 

Di.  Holmes  Speaks 
fit  Long  Beach  Sun. 
With  Dr.  Ernest  Holmes,  noted 

author,  lecturer,  and  spiritual 
leader  as  chief  speaker,  and  Ella 

Pomeroy,  of  "Life  Begins  at  80" 

Gethsemane  Baptist  Church 
Airs  Quarrels  In  Court 

A  PROVED  PUN 

TO  ELIMINATE 

FUNERAL  EXPENSE 

m»'  on   toda/-"o  Ob'  ga- 
»  on 

•'^***r>;i,tEK*fe, 

.»«y/x:'/i$*  ..,,>i^ai?^*'R;^'/.i-. 

LISTEN  TO  THE 
AN6ELUS  HOUR 

KFOX— Sunday 
Morning 

10-15  -  1045 

■>i|.    j'lr    I    mt  !.'■  r    ''••    Sur"l-tv 

irtf     nf       '■•     \    I  r  r  n  r  \      f^npfitf 
■  'hwr-'h      \<  t\    hi-    I  iiMir 
V'»«ner     H'"i'        -    I     '1«|i  I  -     p   Ml 
rt%  *r     -i- ^-  nn     K.VLl     (U:i'i     on 
>o,.r   du  t 

MORE 
COPOftTllt 
in  every  respect 

Ever>-  facility  for  family  romforl 

.  .  .  every  service  for  its  need  ii 

available  at  .\n|i;elus  Funeral  Flome 

where  tlnmher  room,  reception 

room  and  chapel  ...  as  uell  as 

modern  transportation  .  .  .  are  for 

every  family's  use,  regardless  of 
creed  or  circumstance. 

5>;?t? 

1030   EAST  JEFFERSON  lOUlEVARD    '    PHONE  ADAMS  S18» 

DR.  ERNEST  HOLMES 

i  radio     arid     television     fame    as 

j  guest,    a    special    Sunday    mass 
1  meeting   to  which    the   public  is 

I  invited,  will   he  held  in  the  Long 
Beach     municipal     auditorium 
starting    at    3:30    p.m.,    Sunday, 

April  29. Dr.  Holmes,  dean  and  founder 

of  the  Institute  of  Religious  Sci- 
ence, and  winner  of  one  of  the 

coveted  19riO  Freedoms  Founda- 
tion awards,  will  tell  how  Sci- 
ence of  Mind  can  he  ii.sed  for 

practical,  every  day  purposes. 

Dynamic  82  year-old  Ella  Pom- 
eroy. who  for  20  years  was  a 

leader  in  the  I'nity  Church,  will 
give  a  hrief  tail<  on  "The  Rest- 

less Eighties." As  an  added  attraction,  the 

program  will  feature  the  Sun- 
day hroadcast  of  Dr.  Ernest 

Holmes  ABC  network  program. 

"This  Thing  Called  Life"  from 
the  stage  of  the  auditorium,  with 
the  audience  participating  sing- 

ing the  Meditation  hymn.  "Open 

.My   Eyes  ' 

Dr.  John  Hefferlin  is  leader  of 
the  Religious  Science  Church  of 

Long  Beach,  under  who.se  aus- 
pices the  meeting  will  he  held. 

Doors  open  at  3:iri.  program  be- 
gins at  3:,30  p.m.  i  Daylight  Sav- 
ings Time  I  and  admission  is free. 

BOWEN  MEMORIAL 
METHODIST  CHURCH 
East  36th  and  Trinltr  Sts. 
John  C  Bain.  Mint«t«t 

•  ;30   a.m. — Church    School. 
11:00   i.m.— Worthlp. 
7:00   D.m.^^ood    Newt    Hour. 

Rev.  W.  M.  Warmsley,  pastor 

of  Gethsemane  Missionary  Bap- 
tist Church.  3612  S.  San  Pedro 

street,  and  the  members  and  of- 
ficers of  his  congregation  last 

week  took  their  quarrels  to  De- 
partment 34  Court,  over  which 

Judge   Frank  Sv.ain    presides. 

Shocked  spectators  heard  the 

members  tell  how  Rev.  Warms- 
ley,  ever  since  last  January  17. 

has  been  harassing  the  congre- 
gation. Some  thirty  trustees  and 

other  officers  of  the  church,  rep- 
resented hy  .Atty.  James  N.  Reese, 

attended   the  trial. 

Rev.  Warmsley  had  asked  the 
court  to  issue  a  restraining  order 

against  the  incorporated  govern- 
ing body  of  the  religious  organ- 

ization, from  banning  him.  as 

their  pastor  and  leader.  The  order 
wa.s  flatly  refused  hy  the  judge. 

According  to  the  evidence  give'.i 

Missionary  Day  at 
First  Zion  AME 
Sunday.  April  20,  being  Mis- 

sionary Das-  in  the  Churches  of 
Los  Angeles,  an  outstanding 

program  has  been  arranged  at 
First  A.  .M.  E.  Zion  Church,  Pico 

by  witnesses,  after  patiently  sub- 
mitting to  the  dictatorial  atti- 

tude, and  non-cooperative  actions 
of  their  minister  for  some  time, 

the  church  body,  voted  to  dis- 
pense with  his  services.  .  .  .  But 

instead  of  seeking  another  flock 

and  other  "pastures."  witnesses 
said  he  continued  to  come  on 

Sundays,  interrupt  their  speaker, 

attempt  to  address  the  congre- 
gation himself,  and  succeeded 

each  time  in  breaking  up  the 
meeting. 

When  remonstrated  with  by 

peace-seeking  members,  he 
would  become  belligerent,  be- 

rating and  insulting  them  with 
vile  language,  and  threatening 

to  do  them  bodily  harm.  Besides 

this  they  said  he  made  a  practir- 
of  breaking  locks  off  doois. 
••..nashing  windows,  and  in  vari- 

ous -ways  carrying  on  a  cam- 

paign of  annoyance  and  attemp- 
ted intimidation.  In  answer  to  a 

court  order  forbiding  him  the 

premises,  he*  crossfiled  against them. 

Heading  the  list  of  trustees, 
he  filed  against,  were  Mrs.  I.u- 
jean  Fulcher.  John  Richardson, 
Nellie  B.  Smith,  Norine  Standifer, 

and  Henrv  Fulcl>er. 

Week-End  Yoath 

Meet  At  Com- munity Church 
A  week-end  Youth  Meet  will 

be  held  Friday  evening,  Satur- 

day and  Sunday,  April  27-29,  at 

Community  Church  and  Commu- 
nity Center,  comer  San  Pedro 

and  East  66th  streets,  sponsored 

by  combined  youth  groups. 

The  theme  for  the  discussions 

will  be  "Youth  and  Environ- 
ment,'' with  the  subject  on  Fri- 

day evening:  "The  Most  Serious 

Problems  among  Young  People." 
On  Saturday  afternoon  there 

will  be  a  picnic  from  noon  to  4 

p.m.  in  ladera  park.  West  Slau- son  and  La  Brea  streets.  There 

will  be  a  musical  program  on 
Saturday  evening.  On  Sunday 

the  11  o'clock  message  will  be 

given  by  Jack  Shaffer.  Youth 
'Director.  Figueroa  Christian 

Church.  There  will  be  a  6:45 

vesper  service,  and  at  8:15  a  mu- 
sical program  by  the  Dorian 

1  Singers  Madrigal  Choir,  City College. 

To  Dedicate  New 
Chuch  In  ComptoB 

Dr.  E.  W.  Rakestraw,  prcnni* 

nent  minister  of  Wesley  Metho* 
dist  Church,  Los  Angeles,  will 
deliver  the  dedication  sermon 
and  dedicate  the  new  chapel  of 
St.  Peter's  Community  Church 
Silnday,  April  29.  at  3  p.m..  at 
Wilmington  Avenue  and  East 
130th   Street.  Compton.  Calif. 

Other  ministers  who  will  ap- 

pear  on  the  program  are.  Revs. D.  DeWitt  Turpeau,  Jr..  John  J. 

i  Hicks,  John  C.  Bain.  L.  L.  White, 

1  pastors  of  Hamilton.  St.  John's, Bowen  and  Holman  Methodist 
Churches.  Los  Angeles;  Rev.  C. 

S.  Crodwer.  pastor.  First  Method- 
ist Church.  Gardena:  and  Rev. 

James  F.  Rohens.  pastor,  Lyii« 
wood   Methodist   Church. 

At  11  a.m.  services,  the  pastor. 
Rev.  John  J.  Lewis  will  pmrh 

on  the  subject.  "We  Be  Welt Able.  Let  Us  Take  the  Land  at 

Once." 

At  7:30  pm.  St  Paul  Method- 
ist  Church.  San  Diego,  choir  »nd 

pastor  will  be  in  charge  ,.f  the 
services.  Sermon  hy  Rev  .M  H. 
Jefferson.  .Music  will  he  also 
rendered  hy  the  two  choirs  of 
St.  Peters  Church.  The  public 
is  invited  to  these  services. 

Mt.Moriah  Piesents 

|5th  Anniv.  Jubilee 
I     This  Saturday  at  7:30  p.m.  the 

i  Mt.    Moriah    Baptist    Chur..h    at 
1 41st    Place   and    McKinley    Ave.. 

will  present  its  5th  Anniversary 

They    helped    every 
nei;.'hbor:   and  e\er\    one his  brother.  Be  of  good 

—  Isaiah 

one  his 

said  to 

courage. 

^^^ 

DR.  S.  S.  BROWN 
OPTO.METRIST 

4315  So.  Central  .'Vvenue 

Los  Angeles  U,  California 

Telephone:   CEntury  2-6289 

mBi 

MUSIC  AT 
WESLEY  METHODIST 

CHURCH 
B2i-id    and    M;iin 

Jules    Hsywnnd.    Vinister    pf   Music 
Dr.     E.     W.     RAKESTRAW, 

Vlinister   of   thg   Word 

SUNDAY,    APRIL   22.    1950 

9  30  A.M. — Church    School 
10:50  A.M. —  Mornina    Worship 

Morning    Sermon: 

"Too    Busy    to    Live" 
Dr     E.   w,   Rakeitraw 

1:00  PM-  — Youth    Fellowship 

S:45P.M.:   -Vesper     Meditations" 
Radio     Broadcast      Sta- 

tion   KALI    1430  on    th« 
dial. 

7:00  P.M.— Vespers 

Vesper  Message: •■United    We    Stand" 

Dr.    E.   W     Rakentraw 

BISHOP   J.  WOOLFORK 

and  Paloma  Street,  for  the  eve- 
ning service,  starting  at  7:30, 

sharp. 

Bishop  I.  Woolfork  of  the  Star- 
light Temple  of  Truth,  who  has 

ju.st  returned  from  an  extensive 
tour  of  the  Eri.stern  and  Southern 

States,  will  address  the  Mission- 

\  aries.  using  for  her  subject,  "The 

j  Women  of  Today." i  The  guest  soloist.  Miss  Buma 
Floyd  of  the  Echo  of  Eden  Radio 
Singers  of  St.  Paul  Church,  is 
well  known  in  the  city,  being 

the  daughter  of  Rev.  B.  Floyd. 
Mrs.  Margaret  McCIain  of  First 

',  Church,   will    assist    on   the   pro- 

gram. 

Baha'i  World  Faith 
"The  Onene.ss  of  Mankind"  is 

the  subject  on  which  Mr.  Wil- 
lard  P.  Hatch  will  deliver  his 
lecture  at  the  public  meeting  of 

the  Baha'i  World  Faith  to  be 

held  at  the  Los  Angeles  head- 

quarters. 331  South  New  H?.mp- '  shire  Ave.  on  Sunday  afternoon. 

April  29.  at  3:30. 
Mr.   Hatch   says,   quoting  from 

the  Baha'i  writings.  "The  World 
is   One    Home   and    mankind    its 
citizens.  There  can   be   re  doubt 
whatever  that  the  peopl?  of  the 

W'orld,  of  whatever  race  or   reli- 
gion,    derive     their     inspiration 

Uom   One   Heavenly   So.irce.   and 
are  the  subjects  of  one  God.  The  \ 
Oneness    of    the    Manifestations  i 
(has  been  thus  established  in  the  j 
I  Baha'i  writings.  | 

pastor.  Rev.  Earl  K.  Pleasant.         j 

At  this  time  some  of  the  cii\'s 
leading  singers  will  pa\-  homage to  Rev.  Pleasant  who  before  his 

call  to  the  ministrj-  was  one  of 
the  leading  gospel  singers  of  the nation. 

The  Church  has  chosen  to  con- 
duct this  ser\"ice  two  of  the  most 

outstanding  exponents  of  gos- 
pel music  in  Arrkerica  in  the  per-  i .sons  of  Prof.  J.  Earl  Hines  and 

Emilv    Brahams.  ! 

Motherhood  it  the  most ' 

lublimc  thing  in  life,  giving 

to  the  world  %r\  infinite 
bletting  of  love,  dcvetie*, 

compssdon  and  protectiMl 

— the  bridge  between  i»»- mortal  th&res. 

Tht  delicate  cquirci 
mentt  of  each  service  arc 
met  with  experienced  twi 

ceniiderate  attentioa 

THE  PEOPLES 

FUNERAL  HOME 
42S0 

S  CfNTRAL 

PNONI 

AO.  7ltl 

JUNE    con    INSTITUTE 
TRUTH    CENTER    INC 
llfS   Eatt   SStk   St. 

Dr.    Lucy    Johnson,    Pastor 

Sun.,   9:45   a.m. — Children's   Church 
Sun.,     11:00     a.m. — Dovotlona Service 

Mon.,    8:00    p.m. — Class    In    How     i 

Use  Truth. Let    our    Prayer    Ministry   help   you 

to   solve   your   problems. 
Write    to    The    Prayer    Room, 

Love  Offering  Accepted 

COMMUNITY  CHURCH 

B  E  T  H  A  :V  Y 
611  S.  Central  Ave. 

Church  School   _.  9:.30  A.M. 
Morning  Horship....ll:00  A.M. 
Evening  Worship   7:30  P.M. Mid-Week  Service 

ThuriMlsv  Prayer  and 

Speakfng  Meetijijf  7:45  P.M. 
Friday  Senior  Choir Rehearsal    7:30  P.M. 

Friday  Junior  and  Youth 
Choir  Reheanjal   6:30  P„M. 

Adult  and  Youth  League 
Meeting,  Sundays  6:30  P.M. 
A  Cordial  Welcome  \o  All. 

For  Informati.in  phone 
MT.  4038 

Rev.   B.   Albert   Beauchamp, 
Minister 

ROBERTS  MORTUARY 

ioT . . . 42 
YEARS 

PRospect  3477 A.  J.  Roberta,  ^na  h  Co. 
1415  Central  At#. 

.^ 

Music  at 

Wesley  Methodist  Church 
52nd  and  Main  Streets,  Sunday,  29th  of  April 

JUF.ES  HAYVi  OOD,  Minister  of  >/««> 

DR.  E.  W.  RAKESTRAW,  Minister  of  the  Word 

Prelude   Come,  Come  Ye  Saints 
Processional    Cuide  Me,  O  Jehovah 

>lorning  .Anthem    "Tfie  Lorrfs  Prayer"   Gaites 
Offertory  (Organ)    I've  Done  My  W  ork Solo      Selected 

Sermon    "Too  Busy  to  Live,"  Dr.  Rakestraiv 
Spiritual   Rtin,  Sinner,  Rtm 
Postlude    The  Heavens  Are  Telling,  Haydn 

I   

SECOND  BAPTIST  CHURCH  and 
THE  HENDERSON  COMMUNITY  CENTER 

24th-23th  Streets  and  Griffith  Ave. 

WEST  COASTS  GREATEST  CHURCH  AND  CENTER 

Free    of    All    Debt — Welcomee   Vour    Membership 
DR.    J.    RAYMOND    HENDERSON,    MINISTER 

Announcententi 

11:00  A JW.— Sermon  by  Rev.  S.  J. 
Anderson. 

7:00  P.M.— Program,  Missionary Society. 

''Unsurpassed  Service  Through  The  Years 

♦» 

HUNDREDS  HAVE  SAID,  »t  time  has  passed,  th«t  the  ceremony  we  conducted  wji  one 
oF  correct  appointment,  and  that  our  personal  assistance  was  with  a  spirit  of  sincere  help- 
Fulness. 

SUCH  PUBLIC  CONFIDENCE  is  not  wen  by  words.  Actions  are  the  only  reliable  symp- 

toms of  sympathetic  sincerity.  And  that  is  what  you  jet  in  a  CONNER-JOHNSON 
service,  whether  it  is  one  oF  utmost  simplicity,  or  the  most  elaborate. 

Consult  us  about  our  recommended  pre-payment  plan  of  Funeral  expenses,  with  n«  m^ 
ligation.  It  costs  only  a  Few  cents  a  day. 

CONNER -JOHNSON  CO..  INC. 
1400  EAST  17TH  STRICT  Pt.  llfl 



IWE  EAGLE'S  NEST 
TO   ENCOURAGE  YOUNG  WRITERS 

Dedicated  to  JOHN  KINLOCH  who  gave  his  life  fighting  for  democracy 

Youth  G)imcil  Spon- 
sors Initial  Dance 

WX  BEUFVE  THAT  NOW  MORE  THAN  EVER  ALL  TOXTNO 
wiHTERs    m;  st    be    e.ncouragei>— and    belp    ecild    our 
PBOPUE-S  ••'.  LTURE.  TO  ENCOLTt-VGE  THEM.  WE  WILL  DETVOTE 
4  rf-lL  PA'lE  IN  EACH  I5SUE  OF  THE  CALIFORNIA  EAGLE 
won   PfBLlSHI.SG  THEIR  WORKS. 

COMC  VI  WWITtWSI  SEND  f?  TOUR  ESSAT3.  ARTICLES 
POEMS  <r'''K:K-«.  .SKETCHES-WHATETl-ErR  YOU  EEEL  TOU MV9T  S»V  KEEP  THE>t  CNDER  li).)0  WORDS  SEND  THEM  TO 
THE  EAGLE  S  NEST.  c«o  CALlFORNLi  EAGLE,  1055  EAST  41ST STREET    LOS  ANGELES. 

Phyllis  Quinny  Jeff  Hi  Home- 
coming Queen  Opens  Trackfest 

T\f  o>  welcome  mat  will  b« 

P'i*  ou"  for  evry  Jefferson  alum- 
nus  •   rr.omw     Fnday     .April   27. 

•  f^prroon  s'  :  .10  ociock  at  the 
IVTirTa'*  vh'iolhou*^  when 
fh»  Hnrr.fvyrr  .r  z  q^t^n.  lovely 
.N'«s  Ph>;'.ii  Quirry  and  her 
rrii-ming  cnur.  nffi\i;;y  open 
th*  J»ffer«^n  ar1  \Va<^ir?Ton 

tr»c'Kf»>v  >  vrrr.ar.  O  H-jus'on. 
pr»«!'1«»rt  n'_  -he  GoUoTi  S^ate 
Mu'ua.  l^'.o  Ir<a-.^r.'-e  Oo  will 

hav»  ■>ie  hnr.9r  of  CTi;«r;;ng  Miss 

>?;»*   Q'."-ry    i-.-J    h»-   six    a'- 

'en-lir'*  B»i'.-;<-»>  Rus-se.:.  Ovar- 

ii* J'^.i7««ir,  F'.'V.*;*  B-nk.ns. 
p,,.-,, Ky  Hanc'^x  <ii  L*»^  ̂   Hick.s 
•  r»  <,»'»i  'o  parage  ̂ ^n  "r.^  a'h 
Ie«:r  '  »  I  in   ?  rii;;ac,  -h*  ;a5- 

h»>  1  «■-!:  s'liio-i  sh'zw  .-vn  *ap 
Jo-  •-<>  ii  I  ■1i-i-<»  whlrh  follows 
I.'"*  r  rifle-*-  s'ar*Jng  a-  «  p  rr. 
H'-ilri   •'•■••'    ;:»r   of    **i:^    -ha- 
•  •  :  «— <  (-1  -liri'-e  a'  'he  ".-eal 

k-TT^-t  'N..- •  affair  ;»  Herb  F-.sh- 
•-  i-i  -i-i  Les'?:  Ri^ht 
V  A  \!j  ,-•  J.J*  and  Arhur 

.A!!^«  ?\\  •y-'ur  B- >  •  Lojgir-s. 
•».«—  .»'  P:^«-.f  «  JeffTs.-):!  High 
•■AT  J  -^-^  -h*  >?■■  Nwxxi  F-ur 

F'l  — ■»«      H  ."*►■:    Hi~0'Tt-K,     Hay 
D   ^   -    ,_4    ,    u^;.    ̂    o'h?r5 

1        -«  ̂ -   ̂ 1-1  '-r  '-.p  dance. 

"I^"  }'.^'r<->~  -i  -viri  has 
'^^  jp^cr'\-i  '.  ■--•"■  ■'  -r.~..;r.;»y 
t'  '.  "•  *  ̂ .ojr  <  *\o--    <  '•\pe-""f>d 

•  *\   rfi    ̂        --^    f  J''    *'\''.".'5    in 

3-1,  • ,-  -wp  :j  .,_^.,T_.  „^ 

il-<»   < — '■M     -   JT    —  ,\     s'.    . 
^  *#•";•<»  "t  ■*'  rv  T  "" .£  .AD 

'.  '>i*  r-  \J  .  -y^.v?  B.1»  rriy 

M,*/^  "»»  p  , ^  "  1  *»»1  a'  '?•*  '1  "^i^r 

f->r  "he   ;^'*    r    ~.~^.    prxe  cf  SI 

tributions   for   the    Homecoming 
committee   and    the    queen  and 

her  court  are  being  given  by  lo-    j  •■sten  to 

cal  merchants.    Cookie  the  Flor-  | 
ist  is  presenting  the  queen  with 

a  lovely  b«Duq';ct  of  f'.owers.  Oth-  j 
ers  who  are  donating  gifts,  etc.. 
to  the  Horriecoming  program  are 
Golds   Fumitu.T    and    Clothing. 
Kings   Market.   Thrif.own     Mar-    I  listen  to 
ket.  Angelus  Funeral  Home.  Con-  I 

nerJohnson     Mortuarj-.     Reed's  I 
Bros.   Service   Station,   Glaissman  ' 
Hardware  and  Golden  State  Mu-  | 
tual  Life  Insurance  Co. 

A  Poem . 
I  listen  to  the  stories  told  by  men 

who  steer  fishing  schooners 
in  the  waters  running  North  and  South, 
East  and  West. 

Quick-moving,  balance-walking, 
Ntmble-tnouth-talklng  men. 

I  listen  to  the  stories  told  by  men 
who  come  down  from  the  mountains 
where  eagles  and  brisk  hawks 
make  their  home. 

Panther-moving,  granite-featured, 
silence- loving  men. 

the  stories  told  by  men 
whose  roots  are  mingling 
with  the  roots  of 
fruit,  grain  or  vegetable 
•hey  plant. 

Sure-footed,  lor- ^-thinking, 
curiosity-burning  men. 

the  stories  told  by  men 
who  tend  machines  with  care 
their  own  women  have  never  known 

Quick-laughing,  swing-handed, 
kidded  and  kidding  men. 

\rinv  VI 

97  High  School  Grads 
Go  To  Navy  School 
The  names  of  97  high  school 

seniors  and  graduates  of  South- 
ern California  and  A.rizona  who 

have  been  selected  to  receive  a 

Navy-subsidized  college  educa- 
tion under  the  Naval  Reserve 

Officers  Training  Corps  program 
have  been  announced  by  the 

Bureau  of  Personnel  in  Wash- 
ington. D  C. 

In  addi-'.on  *o  the  97  principal 
canri.da'es.  a  group  of  22  alter- 

nate oanciidates  was  selected. 

Scaring  wi*h  'he  1951  fall 
term,  t.he  successful  candidates 
w;il  attend  one  of  the  52  major 
colleges  or  universities  in  the 

coun'ry  which  have  NP.OTC  pro- 
grams. The  .Na\y  pays  their  nor- 

mal •umon  and  incidental  col- 
lege fees  and  contributes  toward 

•heir  living  e.xpenses.  Upon  grad- 
uation, the  students  receive 

Na%T    or    Marine    Corps    reserve 

r1  ■ 
r<  1- 

ci-'n  ■    com.-n  issions. 

I  lisren  to  the  stories  told  by  women 
bending  over  the  stove, 
sighing  over  a  crib, 
on  their  knees  when  scrubbing  floors 
or  praying  to  the  Lord; 
or  on  the  shady  porch  when  .-esting, 
or  at  work  which  may  be  factory 
which  may  be  restaurant 
which  may  be  laundry 

which  may  be  "clean  white"  office, 
which  may  be  any  place 

where  wonnen  wo.-k. 
.And  when  I  meet  no  men  or  women 

who  tell  a  s:ory. 

I  open  up  the   books. 

And  when  there  are  no  b-xiks 
I  listen  ro  the  sounds. 
Slow-moving  sounds 

or  quick-tempered  ones. 
They  tell  the  kind  of  stories 

people  teli. 
Xni  when  I  can't  hear  or  see.  or  feel, 

and  lie  under  a  shovel -gathered  blanket, 
the  s'ories  will  not  come  to  me. 
But  my  closest  neighbors 
stil!  will  be  the  people. — .\nya  Fisher 

New  Guild  Aids  M  Street  "Y 

A  newly  formed  Youth  Coun- 
cil with  representatives  from 

twenty-one  clubs  in  the  East  and 
Westside  districts  of  Los  Angeles 
have  been  recently  organized. 
This  group  is  composed  of  youth 
between  the  ages  of  sixteen  and 
twenty  .  one  representing  social 
and  athletic  clubs. 
Clubs  participating  in  the 

youth  council  include  i  Emer- 
son. .\valon  Community  Center, 

Grenedettes.  Eastside  Settlement, 
Cosmopolites,  and  Les  Valeintes, 
Henderson  Community  Center. 
Syndicators.  Froshay  Jr.  High, 
Les  Chevaliers.  Corregidor  Park. 
Apollins,  Royal  .Aces.  All  Stars. 
Les  Dames  Elegante.  Les  Ven- 
ecians.  Lamothians.  Las  Orqul- 
dians.  Les  Tres  Jolies,  Knights. 
Jefferson  High  SchooL  Many  of 
these  m.embers  are  in  attendance 
at  Jefferson  High  School. 

Representatives  of  these  clubs 
have  been  meeting  regulirly  on 
Tuesday  nights  at  South  Park 

Playground,  under  the  sponsor- 
ship of  Ray  Miller.  Coordinator. 

L.  .A.  Youth  Project  and  Clifton 

Walker.  Ah-a  Collier.  G.-oup 
Guidance  Lnit.  L.  A.  County  Pro- 

bation Department  Mr.  Henry 

Dyck.  Vice  Principal  and  Mrs. 
Honore  Levy,  Coordinator,  Jef- 

ferson   High   SchooL 
The  dance  win  be  held  on 

Friday  .April  27th  at  Wesley  Com- 
munity Center.   52nd   and    Main 

Music  Festival 

A  Fisk  Univ. 

TlMnday,  April  2«,  19S1—  Tb« 

I,  PEN  PALS  CORNER 
^y  lAMARA  AIHWIA 

;  Streets.  Dance  begins  at  8:00 
'  p.  m.  Admittance  by  invitation 
1  only.  ; 

I     Ail  youth  organizations  deslr-  '■ ous  of  affiliating  with  this  coun- 
:  cil    are   welcome   to   attend    the  i 
I  next   council   meeting   at   South  i 
'  Park  on  Tuesday,  May  1st,  1951,  [ 

I     All    dub    sponsors    are    urged ' to  attend  this  affair.  I 

THE  THIRD  SIDE 
By  BarrisM.  Biac 

VIEWFODCT 

Here    lie    the    bones    of    Ernest 
Bevin. 

.According  to  some,  he  wem  to 

heaven. 

rr 

CNURCH   DIRECTORY 

Th«  (lalifnmU  r.Mti\*  !•  aaxkxu  that  every  rhnr-fa  bi  oar 
i-»,«nmanitv  t»  li«t»Hl  In  the  rhurch  directory.  If  yoar  church  is  not 
IHt»d.  or  tf  the  litttnc  \%  Inacctmte,  please  notify  our  office. 

<T     PHILIP'*!    FPI^TOPAL 
CHIRIH 

*■;  y   .^"n  >• 
P.e%    H    .Hard  Iph  M>Dre 

CHL-RCH  OF  BELIGIOfS 
srrr.NrE    ( Eastside  l 

401  South  Main  S'reet 
rr.as.  R  Palmer  AD.  1-908S 

ST    JO'^EPH 
•rd    !.o<    Arr-  "■»   : 

Rev    Ber-rard  H?-reht 

HOLY  >  \HE 

.vEiGHBOBHOOD  roorrMiT 

meets   ^  CHIBCH 

I  San  Pe^ro  a*  4"*h  P'aee Rev.  rl.  :•!.  Collins     - 

■.  ■-!    4   '  ■  -  ~a-on   St 
V--.   .^..v    \UiT 

Fi—    •<  :    D-.?nan 

'"Tfor    •    .-!    4       -  ~a-on   St      EMA.VfKT.   CHT  KCH   OF  GOD 
IN  CHRIST 

3.''ri  and  C'^moton 
Rev.  S.  r.L  Crouch^  Pzstor 

«T  onii.i\    
^^:.   ••      r--   A'.--;e  TEMPLE    OF    DIATVE    THfTH 

P.-v    E'jgere  J      >.*!t.i'T.  .-^    .^^  A.    5.:hool  of  t'niversal  S<-iences,  Inc. 
X^'t,    !-•;   ."-»-—>;    \ve-jp 

P.-".    P.e- -"  1  A    Bfrzirr.o.  S    C. 

4-420  South  Main 
Vr.  S'jsie  A.  Jackson.  Minister 

a.nd  Instmc'or 
♦.R%\T  rH*Pri. 

y.«\ .A.>n.   Pas-it 

P\R%ni'E    BVPTI^T   rHtUCH 

CHRIST  t  NTTi    CEXTEB 
4419  Mett>r  S'reet 

Helen  Mou^on Licensed  Unity  Mi.nister 

«T     PWl    n  TRTRAN 
f  HI  R(  H 

F"'     r    r    L''--ian 

nrTopniiTW   \rT*><ioN\RT 
B^PTl'iT   CHI  RCH 

?-''      '    K    r'vi-i 

PHr.RM!   B\PTI<T  rHTRCH 
P".      R     '.'.      'A  i^o 

EVANGELISTIC  PRAYTR 
.HISSION 

ly^  E.  112*h  St. 
Mother  O.  Banton 

GRACE   ME>IORIAL  CHTBCH 
OF  GOD  tN  CHRIST 
4Cth  and  Compton  .^v^,)) 

Rev.  W.  J.  Taylor.  Pastor 

.M.\GNOLIA  B.\PnST  CHfRCH 

216  E.  31st  .'Jt. Rev.  R  C  Corr.elius,  Pastor 
CE.  1-9069 

Iivroi.x    MPMORIAL 
rONGRFf.^TIONAI.    CHtRCH 

P.f\    Ll^Nd  Gallowav 

t WESLEY  >rFTHODIST 
CHIRCH 

112  West  52nd  Street 
Dr.  E.   W.   Rakestrow 

AD.  6540 

A  group  of  intere«''ed  citizens have  already  form.ed  a  guild 

whose  pu.-pose  Is  to  birng  into 
our  i.m.mediate  cotr,.munity  pro- 
gram.s  that  w.111  be  of  Interest 
to  the  people  of  all  ages  and 

also  raise  funds  '0  supply  adii- 
Tiona!  workers  for  the  YMCA, 

2Srh  Street  Branch. 

Tne  first  project  of  the  guild 

;s  an  entire  fortnight  of  pro- 
srams  beginning  May  6  with  a 
?rand  reception.  Square  Dance 

and  Jam  Session.  May  11:  Cul- 
■ura!  >!usi-?  Nish".  May  12:  For- 
J—.  Nis'-.^  u:-h  a  panel  discus- 

sior,  .M^>  13'  Dra.T.anc  Nizht 
May  19:  Cos'u.-r.e  Ball  anil  Fas.n- 

-on  5ho-.v    .May  J"i. 
Tr.^  opening  reception  will  be 

held  at  Lewis  Merropoli-an  OIL 
Church.  121  East  29-h  Street. 
Sunday.  May  6.  from  5  to  8  p.m., 
at  which  time  the  participating, 
a.-ists  will  be  introduced  and 
•he  community  will  have  the 
firs'  opportuni'y  to  see  and  hear 

•hem. 

The    en'ire    '  Y"    Board    is    be- 

j  hind     this    project.    Mrs.    Marie 
Fredericks  Is  program  chairman:  , ~~r^  ! 
Bridge  Tournament 
Plans  Are  Completed 

1     Bridge  Tournament  to  be  held 
I  .\pnl  2S  and  May  5  and  12.  8  p.m. 
at  2711  San  Pedro  Avenue. 

Auspices:  Holy  Temple  of  Laz-  . 
arous     Foundation.    Win     prizes 

:  nightly,    and    grand  prizes   final ' 
;  nighL  Must  play  all  three  nights 
;  to  be  eligible  for  grand  prize.  For 
tickets    call    NE.    5-26S6    or    get 

■  tickets  nightly  at  door.  Mrs.  Lau 
[  ra    Ray.   sponsor. 

Dr.  P.  Price  Cobbs  Is  general 

chai.-iTian  of  the  two  weeks'  ac- tivities. The  Arts,  Sciences  and 
Professions  Council  and  many 
local  artists  in  various  fields  are 
the  participants. 

Loyola  Fresehfi 

Play    

Ley'- la  Universi-y's  student 

drama  group,  the  Del  Rev  Play- 

e.-s  v.:\\  presen'  Richard  Brins- 

ley  Sheridan's  classic  comedy- 
sa'ire,  'The  Rivals,"  on  the  eve- 

nines  of  -April  27  th.T'Ugh  May 

!.  I*  '.vas  announced  by  the  group 
.moderator.  Rev.  Joseph  Brusher. 

SJ. 
Performances '  In  the  Little 

Theater  will  cjm.mence  at  8:30 

p.m.  nightly  through  the  four- 
day  run  of  the  quick-moving, 
full  clim.axed  play  with  tickets 
slated  at  SI. 

Mrs.  Charles  .■^.  Jo.hnson.  wife 

of  the  Fisk  L'niversity  president, 
disclosed  that  William.  Warfield. 

featured  singer  in  the  Festival 

of  Musi'~  and  .Art  oancelled  plane 
re<en.-a?ions  in  order  to  stay  over 
after  his  Friday  night.  April  27. 
concert  at  Fisk  to  appear  in  the 

Annua!  .Artists  Matinee  for  Nash- 
ville public  school  children  at 

Fisk  Mem.orial  Chape!  on  Satur- 

day afternoon. 
Featured  with  Warfield  In  thjs 

year's  perform.ance  will  be  Peal 
Buck  world  famous  author  and 
winner  of  the  Nobel  prize,  and 

Mrs.  Joy  Zibart,  Nashville  dance 
artist. 

Mrs  Countee  Cullen.  wife  of 

the  fam.ous  poet  is  one  of  the 

honored  guest  at  the  Twecty  .«^c- 
ond  Ann::al  Festival  of  Music 

'  and  .Art  being  held  April  25- 2S 

on   the   Fis's   University   cam.pus. 
Mrs.  CuHen  v^ill  present  papers 

d  writings  from,  the  private 
collection  of  her  late  husband. 

The  dixoim.ents  will  be  housed  i.n 

the  library  of  the  Nashville  in- 
stitution which  Cullen  frequently 

[Visited    before   his   death. 
The  Executive  Comm.ittee  of 

the  Fisk  I.  niversity  class  of  1951 

announced  that  the  class  pre- 
sented a  ponrait  of  Dr.  Charles 

-■5.  Johnson.  Fisk  President  to  the 

Tulsa.  O'ulahom.a  Elementary 

Schixjl   nam.ed  af'er  hi-nn. 
Donald  Wyatt.  Associate  Pro- 

fess.-^r  of  Sociology  at  Fisk  m.ade 

the  presentation. 

L' affaire    Mae    has    split    the 
nation   in  more  ways  than  one. 
A  Chattanooga  editor  suggested  , 

that  the  nvinute  he  set  foot  on  : 

U.  S.  soil  \*e  celebrate  with  un-  ' 
restrained  noise-making'^  Contra- ; 
wise,  an  .Atlanta  editor  suggest- 

ed  a   minute  of    silence   for  his 

safe  arrival.  The  mlddle-of-the- 
roader  undoubtedly  had  to  com- 
promise    by    just    muttering    to 
him.se  If. 

At  the  behest  of  that  sterling 

journalist.    Fulton    Lewis,    Jr..    a 
,  few  of  the  wom.en  in  our  neigh- 

borhood gathered  to  celebrate 

the  exact  moment  Doug's  foot 
touched  U.  S.  continental  8<mL 

Since  they  had  no  church  bells 

or  factory  vi-histles  handy  las 
suggested  by  Junior*  they  each 
went   in   and   Tushed  the  vrater 

i  closet. 
I  .Acco.'-dmg  to  •he  papers,  when he  landed,  the  Mac.Ado  of  Japan 

was  presented  wi'^.h  "ruffles  and '  flourishes."    In    our    family    the 

!  boys  don't  go  in  for  that  sort  of 
stuff  m.uch  past  the  age  of  3  or 
4.  bat  then  with  generals,  they 
dress  to  kill. 

In  Ha\*-aii,  Mac  said  he  was 

greatly  moved  by  the  reception 
he  got.  The  press  photogs  were 

also  greatly  moved  by  the  re- 
ception they  got  from  the  MPs 

— in  fact,  they  were  greatly 

pushed. 

One  deep  wTiter  noted  the  old 

Am.e.rican   flavor  in   Mac's  vale- I  dictory.  His  delivery  was  pure 
ha.m:  the  contents  were  sheer 
com. 

See  where  Bing  Crosby  end 
Gene  Autry  are  recording  the 
oldsoldiersnever-die  ballad  so 
slushily  revived  by  Doug.  Slated 
next  for  revival  is.  no  doubt, 

"The  Ho.-st  Wessel."  -• 
That  punch-line  about  old  sol- 

diers fading  away  reminds  one 
— m  m^ore  ways  than  one — of  the 
a.-m.y  barracks  crap  gam*  with all  I's  fading. 

It  is  understood  that  Harry 

Trum.an  got  into  shape  to  th.-ow 
out  the  first  baseball  of  t.he  sea- 

son by  first  throwing  out  Mac- .A.-hur. 

Tru.m.ans  re.moval  of  Mac.Ar- 
•hur  was  a  sort  of  Caesarian  op- 
e.M^ion. 

Personally,  I'm  suffenng  from Mac.Arthntis 

We^,    not    lads    and    lasMS, 
even  though  this  is  our  last  time 

together.  Oh  ' '  *  Tve  got  a  poem 
for  you. 
When  I  was  young   and  la  my 

prime 

I  could  kiss   ?  anytime 
But   now   Fm  old.   my   lips  are 

cold  and   I  can't    kiss   her-to save  my  souL 

Ain't  that  cute.  .  .  .  0!e  Rain- 
nie  Moutor  was  pitchin  a  boogy 

the  other  nite.  Ask  her.  she'll tell  you  all  about  it.  .  .  .  Did  you 
know  that  the  Delightertes  have 

broken  up????  '  '  Sad,  huh  '  '  ' .  ̂   .  Say  Terry  Prioleau  on  the 
streetcar  the  other  day.  Guess 

w^at  she  was  cartin'  around. 

Why  you'd  never  guess  in  a  mil- lion years.  TU  tell  you.  since  you 
cant'  guess.  It  was  a  skinped 

frog.  She  claims  that  she's  gonna ■tuff  him.  .  .  .  Gloria  Evans  told 

To  Learning 

PHn.MP-*  TEMPLE  C.  .M.  E- cm  RCH 

9":    E     f^ri    .^'re^-     A^    3-47S2 
P."'.     r    L.  C.eaves 

TRI  F   \Tvr   on  RTH 
OF  r.on  IN  CHRIST 

">^   F    11M    street 
p.-.     E    M    Nioker«>n 

THE  PLE.ASANT  \TEW 
.Hl.SSIONARY  B.APTIST 

CHL"RCH 
249   E.   Vernon   Ave. 
La  Vada  .Auditorium 

Rev.  Flenard  WiUiam.  Pastor 

KIM,    «f»rr»MON    B.\PTTST 

:>'->-    .- •   '.\'-~.;;--3-oT'    Av«^ue 
p.»\     F     '     't--c'    Pas'or 

NFwja  6-3191 

HOPE  H-ELL  MIS,siON.\RY B.APTLSl    CHURCH 
1.546  W,  Jefferson  Blvd. 

Rev,  A.  J.  Carlisle.  Pastor 

«T    STPPHEX    *     M.   E. (nmcn 
'>-v-lc»'   -oar   F'f*h   Street 

Rhv    A"-'-^  B»>n'.'-amp.  .Vlin. 

GRE.\TER  FAITH  B.APTIST 
CHURCH 

1446  W.  36th  Place 
Rev.  B.  Clarance  Cook,  Pastor 

AD.  7798 

METROPOLITAN  CHL^RCH OF  CHRIST 
1003  E.  Jefferson  Blvd. 

\\  %f.O>'  CHRISTIAN  CHT  RCH      Rt.   Rev    R   Ale.xander,   Bishop 
«?"2   \v3  on  FV>i;'evard           ,    Rev.   Eloise   Ale.xander,   Pastor P.r:    P-1X-T  <  ̂ TT'''.'  P'lke.  .Mln.    

Bri  \T-»  roxmfvmr cm  RCH 

Re-.     -•    Vf-;  :-:-os.   Pa.stor 

coonsriT  T  HT«i«roxART 
BAPTIST    mi  RCH 

1^.  4    '      4:«t    .sir     AD     I  ill 

SPIRnXAL  TEMPLE 
Comer  2.3rd  and   Stanford 

Rev.  L.  L.  Heaven 

MT.  OLIVE  HtSSION.ART 
B.\PTIST  CHURCH 

4300  Compton  Avenue 
Rev.  J.  W.  Loggins,  Pastor 

CE.  2-4771 

YOUR  CHUtCH  D«iaO«Y  IS  SPONSORED  lY 

DR.   SEYMOUR  KAUFMAN 
0«t«tandtnx  F"«nti!y  Phy«tciao— See  Htai  at  the  Kaafman PTor.-»^i.)nal  Building— ^"itb  and  Central  or  Call  Him  Day 

Of  Nijcht     —AD.  I-W3*  —  VA.  «!!  —  WH.  i5S» 

UHLE  HOUSE 
OF  WISDOM 

AND  KNOWLEDGE  .  .  . 
"If  fou  are  troubled  and 
depressed,  eime  end  ohtain 

free  consultations." Rev.  'W.  ̂ L  Parkeh 
12fi0'-,  E.  23rd  Street.  AD.  3943 
Hours:  8:30  a.m.— 7:30  p.m. 

Loyola  Summer  School 

1  Loyola  University's  Summer 
'  Session,  offering  courses  in  all 

m.a>5r  fields  of  study,  will  com- 
.m.ence  June  25  and  run  for  sLx 

weeks  with  final  examinations 

■set  for  August  1-3.  it  was  an- 
nounced this  week  by  Rev. 

Charles  S.  Casassa,  S.J  .  president 

of  the  university.  Registrations 
will  take  place  on  June  22. 

In   addition  to  the  regular  six 
weeks'  summer  session,  evening 
classes  are    also    scheduled,  Fr. 
Casassa  pointed  out.  adding  that 

:  the  evening  Summer  Session  was 
I  intended  for  the  benefit  of  m.en 
i  and  women  who  were  em.ployed 
during  the  day. 

Veterans  who  wish  to  attend 
school  under  the  G,I.  Bill  should 

secure  a  certificate  of  entitle- 
'  ment  ar.d  eligibili'y.  dated  on  or 
before  the  beginning  class  date. 
This  certificate  can  be  secured 
at  the  Veterans  Administration, 
1380  Sepulveda  Blvd..  or  1031  S. 
Broadway,  Los  Angeles. 

5E[RETSiP5(lL(I15 
.  '■•niroujfc  m  pious  !:f«  end 

by  a.  r^t:onaJ  oa*  of  ih« 
Pa&lma.  70a  m&]r  obtAia 

th«  rrac*  of  God.  th« 
favrr  of  Prln.-M.  and  tho 

L<7v%  of  your  f#i!ow  m*a,'' •ayi    tho    author. 
H---  aro  •rrrro  *)f  th« 

amAzias  tMnfj  h«  te:l«  you 
«.bcu". ,  Psai.-i  to  r»«-«tv# 

Inafnwrtloo  or  tnforr-itJon  thrruch  *  Dream 
or  V'jioB.  Psairn  to  escap«  dancer.  Psalxn 
to  b««'r-m«  ■«?•  from  Et-m'*«.  Psalm  10 
r*r«ivo  (VyjD  aft-r  eoc-.mtting  a  h*;avy 
sin.  PbaIiti  to  rraka  yrj«  fortnnai*  In 
•verythmy  you  try  to  do.  Psalm  to  fr^e 
yourself  fr?m  Kv,[  Sptntj  r^a:m  to  make 
p««c«   b«twe«n    Man    and    Wife. 

MIDGET    BIBL2    rS£K 

Vow     you    can    rarry    the    Btble    wttli    yoa 
at  all  ttrr.es  'Smaller  BibU  to  th«  World). 
Many    p«op;«    fe«l    ihat    this    la    of    craat 
va^ie   In   obtaining   thir.gg  you    d««lrs. 
HEM>  NO  MOSXT  Just  SMid  togt  nam* 

and  ad4r«fls  today  and  pay  potman  only 
%\  pl'ja  postage  oo  dcnrery.  I  po«ltiveIy 
GCARANTEE  that  you  will  b*  more  thaa 
delisted  w'thtn  5  days  or  yoor  motiey  will 
b«  refunded  prtHnpt-y  on  re<iue*t  and  no 
qucvclcnj   aaked.   Order  at  ooca. 

ATOMir    BOOKS.    Devt.    AMU 
mn  fVth  Ay*.,    !(cw  Terfc  17.  ?*.   T. 

No.    273185 
NOTICE     TO    CREDITORS 

'  In  the  Matter  of   the  EstAte  o;   Annie 

I      M.    Harri.« .    aijo    known    »j    ' ' .Vnnle 
Myrt-e      HATTia."      formeriy      named 
"Annie    Scot:."    ajid    "Annie    Myrtle 
Foni."   De<*ea.«e<l- 

I       Notice    Is    hTeby    riven    hy    the    an- 
'  dersiffne-i,    Dwlcht   Bi!U  Harri*.  a.«  the 

I  adminiatratrvr  o?   :he  e^'a-t*?  of   above- 
1  named    Ann:e    M.    Him?.    a'.«o    knowTi 
1  aj    '"Anme    >ryrt!<'    Harris."    formerly 
;  nf.med     ".Vnnie     S'^O't'"     ard     "Annie 
I  Myr.le  Ford."  dec^aj'^d,  to  the  credit- 
j  or?    of    a::d    a'!    per?oni    hav1r|f   claims aaa.ir-'*:  th**  fi-<:'*a--ed.  to  pre5»Tnt  them, 

I  with    the    n '=■'■•* ?--iary    vo'jchers.     within 

;  -Six  Tnon'h.-*  after   the  firs'   pubUcarlon I  of    thi5    rotire.    to    said    Dwi^ht    Bills 
Harris,    as   surh  administrator,   at   the 
offi-^e     of     Afue     ircDowe!.     attorney. 

2T  fl    P^      C-^ntra'     .\ve-.     Los     .Vng-eies 
11.    ra  .romia.    which    said    office    the 
andersf    r-rd     sele'-ts     as     a     place     of 
Nj5ine.«5  in  all  mat'^rs  connected  with 

said   es'ace,  or    to   file  tbem  •wxih.  the 
necessiary        Toucher^.        wlihia        Ktx 
month*    after   the    first    poblcatien    of 
ihi«  notice,  tn  the  office  of  the  Cerk 

of  the  Superior  '"oun  of   the  ̂ ate  of 
ranfomia.    In   and    for  th*  CowaCj  of 
L1O9   .A.nffelei. 
Dated  March  t.  1951. 

DWTGHT  BtlXS  HARRTS. 
Aa  adm.  of  the  estate  of 
^a:d   decedent. 

AFTE    M-'DOWFXL. 
Attorney  for  Miid  administrator, 
!100  So.   Central  Ave. 
Richmond  2941 

Crtrst  Publication  AprU  ft,   1»$1> 

Boys'  Week  in  LA. 
,      L'-.temational  Boys'  Week  will 
■  be  observed  in  the  Los  Angeles 
i  City    School    Districts    the   week 
!  of  Apiil  29  to  May  5. 

j      Boys   will    take    over    as    ad- 
ministrators   and    executives    In ' 

I  radio  and  television,  the  churches  ; 
of  the  city,  in  the  City  Hall  where  ■ 
they  will  become  members  of  the 

i  City  Council  and  the  Mayor  hlm- 
I  self —for  a  day:  in  t.he  cham.ber 
!  of  com.m.erce.  the  Library,  in  the 

I  schools,  and  in  every  other  phase 
I  of  business  and  com.munity  life. 

j     Joseph  Scott  is  president  of  the 
I  Coucil  for  the  Promotion  of  Boys'  | ;  Welfare;  G.  Millaee  Montgom.ery,  j 

I  vice-president:  Robert  Cheney,' 
treasurer;     and    G'.iy    M.    Hoyt. secretary. 

OFFICE    OF    THE    TAX    COLLECTOR 

i  OF    THE    COUNTY    OF    LOS 
ANGELES 

I  NOTICE    OF     AGREEVES-    TO PLRCHASE      LANDS      DEEDED 

TO    THE    STATE    FOR    OELIN- 

i  QUEST   TAXES rAgretrrent  No.  aC3> 

Not,"e  !«  h^n>:'y  given  by  "he  ur.- 
der«;_"-'f'i  Tax  ("'oi'*»«-Tor  of  'h-?  '"ourity 
of  I.*.'3  .\r,e"  e?.  .-^'.ar.:  of  • ',i,,itornta. in  a'-'-ijr'lan,--*  -a-rh  th*  prc.^iiiors  of 

'"haf'r  »,  Part  6.  DivUi.^",  i  of  the 
P.e^-r.  .e  ■■r>\  Ti\.i';on  Co-ie  ar,d  the 
wTit:.-r.  a  ;-rorization  of  the  State 

Con'r'.>;.*^r.    a.**    :o.i,jW-'» 
Th^-    an   AKr*'-m*-nx.   hu   been   mad* 

berwe.'n    T;ne    H>>ani   of   :?L;p*rv"isi>r3   of 

the    l'o':r,:y    of    \jo^    .\rs-e'«*«    and    t:ie 
<'i'j    of   l.<'*  .\r.e-:*^  and  approvt-d   by  \ 

The    .^'are    Con'ron^r    of    th.-    StAre    of, 

<^ailfor-n:a.    to    se!    to    said    "-':ty    wA^-r the  f^.-m.  s-^t  f  -r.h   m  .<;*id  a£Te*?rrn:nt. 
all   of  the    rteht.    titie  and   intereac   of, 

the    ."^tar.e    in    and    to    ai    of    the    r*a' | 
prop.rrt.v     r-^r-ir.^-'-er    d-^.^-'nV.^d.    al:    of  I 
wh:»"h   fa:d    propepfy   ha^    b<^en   de<^ed 

to   the    St.at-^    for  delir.'iu^nc   ta-T*-«.    .K 
copy   of    «ii,d   a(Cr-^-?m'^r.t    is   on   file    if. 
th,.    office    of    said    Board    of    Sup«r-  ! 

BRISTUNG 

To  force  upon  us  sundry  oaths 
Jack  Tenney  is  in  such  a  rjs.h. 
He's  rot  excluding  the  dentists: 

He's    suspicious    of    pink    "ooth- 

b.-ush. 

•     •     • 

Tliese  cheesecake  art  of  Hedy 
Lamarr  and  Angela  Lar.sbvry 
being  circulated  in  behalf  of  a 
certain  DeMille  opus  has  the 

boys  drooling  and  the  title  will 

henceforth  be  known  as  "Sam- 

son and  Saliva."* 

Dear  Friends: 

■your  suppon  of  public  educa-  ' tion   and  your  keen   interest    in 
the  welfare  <rf  young  people  is  i 
a  matter  of  common  knowledge  [ 

throughout  the  community.'   We  ' feel   certain  -therefore,   tha*   you 
will  want  to  join  with  us  in  the 
city-wide  celebration    of    Public 
Schools'  Weekl  AprU  23  CT. 

During  the  entire  week,  we  «• Thomas  Jefferson  High  School 
are  extending  to  our  friends  and 

the  general  public  the  opponu-  ■ ni*y  to  visit  our  institution  at 
any  time  du.ring  the  school  day 

and  m^ake  first  hand  observa- 
lions  of  our  outstanding  educa-  , 
tional   program..  i 
On  Wednesday  evening  April 

25.  between  the  hours  of  TSJ  and 

9:30  p  m.,  a  special  program  was 
presented  and    speciai    exhibits 

.  were  on  display. 

We  are  antidpating  a  'arge 
attendance  during  the  week 

j     Yours  truly. 

'  Arthur  N.  Famham. 

j  Principal 
'  NOTICE    OF     INTENTION     TO  j 

ENGAGE    IN     THE    SALE    OF  | 

ALCOHOLIC    BEVERAGES 

TO  WHOM  IT  Mat  CONCEP.v 

N»t:ce   is  herety  »tver.   tl>«,t    '.  ff*ti 
■  da^i  after  th«  aijore  date  the  under. 

J  sirred  pn^po*.^?  'o  seU  ai'-oho  :•-  h*^- I  \ftM   at    ibeae  premise*,    de*-n^e4    a* follows      4'2l    Uci.j    Be«,rh    A   f.    L.O* 

Pursuar,-  to  auch  Intefitior,  the  ».'•- 
dersipoed  ta  app:?:ti(-  to  -h*  St*  e 

Board  ot  Eouaiira-'on  for  -ss-ja-'e  •  -r  I 

a.-,  ai;cohM:c  l-e-'era*;*  'A  r- 't  ■■• 
th»»e  p-^ni:s«a  aa  fOK"?  '  ■'.  Si* 

B^er  Or.    -. A^^ -re   4«ainr.r    *•    9rot»«-    'he    .' ■  soar.  F  of  such  i.ec.«  mav  ;.  »  a 
r«.n'ied  tvrc*e»t  with  'ha  S-ate  fc-:-ar1 

uf   F... -»;ii»tion    «'    SarraBrtifo     '"*:'• :  fomia.  stAlias  rrc-iaci  for  ̂ t  .a:  a* 
•  proTided    br  l«w 

wash:ngtos  m.  Dvv  s      i 
i  rPubUaiMd   Marcii   a.   T?^t 

I     Noncm    ©*■    INTENTION     -o 
ENQAOE    IM     THE    SALE    OF  , 

ALCOHOLIC    BEVERAGES  ' 
March    tl.    US' 

To   Who«n   I:    May    C ■jn-:err. 
■  .N'o'.Ke  ■*  here'.  V  g.ini  "a"  f:f  eer 

(  dayi  after  the  aNjT«  date,  the  nn- 1  dersicsej  prv)p.i»*»  to  sei;  a.coho  .r '  ̂ v^ng*-^  at  thtse  preiaiaea    dea*.r:t>eO 

a<  ',1  lows 
-^- "i    A^-ilon   B.'t  .   Loa    Arce'*»   '1 P-^rs-aar.t  to  tu  h  '.r.-en'iofi     th»  un- 

I  der^(Ti«d     !»    applTtsc    to     tae     State 

j  Koard  o'  nc-Ja'tia-irn  for  :«sti«--c«  ---f an      a.cohciJC      beverait*      ileenae      lor 
-*r.*<ji     for    these    prentlaea    a*    fo. - 

,  '         '     OV  SALE  BEER  nNT.T 

Anyone  d»sir-n«  'o  ',r':'••^^■   the  '.ss-J- 
ar..-e      f    iu"h    !irer..«e  s-     ma^    f»    a 

'  lenfle"!  protest   «."h   tne   S'a'e  Boa-d 

o<   E<r.;aHaatieti   ar    Sacramer--     '"a  :- 
-  forvai.    statmr   frounda   for  der.ia,    aj 

I  prt)Tlde<!  cjr  law FRFD    Ln-rU_K>HN    A 
'         RECLJLH  E.  UTTL^JOHN 

'me  to  kindly  infonn  Mamy  bof, 

her  sweetheart  that  her  heart 
b^ongt  to  him.  .  .  .  Since  Opal 

Wrijht  ha*  moved  o\-er  to  tho W'eotside.  she  hardly  speaks  any* 
more.  Who  could  blame  her,  ttoo new  botne  of  hers  is  simply 

beautiful  .  .  .  Just  thing.  kMtfy* 

wids,  just  a  few  more  weeks  fH school,  or  shall  we  say  la 

.  .  .  Have  all  yaall  been 

hard  in  schoo!???  D-d  think  yo« 
did.  .  .  .  Know  why  the  eoltnnn doesn't  sound  too.  too  good  4i* 

week.  Well,  its  because  Tat  la 
no  mood  to  write  Oh.  whatlM 

heck,  you  feel  this  way  iM^ 

times  yourself  don't  jou  T  •  ?  t_ Leodious  Moumey  is  really  pMa 
ful  this  week.  Yep  she  got  ttmt 
tooth  pulled  out.  ...  I  Jtiat  cant 
go  on.  so  11!  ̂ u»t  stop  OH.  yea. 

let's  make  :h;s  prom  somethia*' 
pleasant  to  remember.  .  .  .  t 

Son   lonjt   forever. Thanks  for  siandln  me  for  th:s 

length  of  time   . 
Yours  and  yours  alwaj-s, 

— Barbara 

God  bless  vou  '  '  * 

  *m: 

i-roo*  -  — - NOTlCt      or      HEAONO      OF      P«T'« TION    FOR    PROBATE    O'    WriLW. 

la  tie  SuperWr  'our  0t  lb*  t  •<• 

9f  ""aliforr.a  '.n  aid  f'r  the  •><  ■'? 

of  I>M  Atice  e«  Ir  -tie  Matt*'  aif til*  t>-at*  of  Eft,*  Thonqiaoo  <  XUTr 

( former  y    Efle  Thorn piwr  ■    Pi  ■  aaas  *. Xoti.-e  U  hereby  rirru  that  tiN  p»- 

ut;«i  »f  Iair»*  I.  Vowlln  Mr  tb« 

Prol«-  e  "'  " »  W '"  nf  •  h« named  d<.<-sas>d  ar,^  for  rb« 

of  I.*"»-rs  T-.' ani*''-t*r^  -he p»-.-!<r  "       •  f-      ••■•a-i     at     ♦     » 

o'c  ,>-k   am      ,^n   April   X^.    :«*t.   M  tb^     ' 
roTir*    room   of    I*epar*mefn    4     o<   tb«      ' .«.;ut-*-rw>r   I'oy.-    o*    'he    ̂ .a'r   af  Ofci. - 

f-.r-ia.    in   and   fir   th*  ""(mr-f  if  UM 

Arrele* 

1»-»<1    Apr:'     •"      I»n 
H.U«i.>L4J  J    0|rTL,T 

fonn'y    t'le'll 

St     H       U     LOTUt 

CHARLES    S       DAROfN, 

f5«   S.    C*-t-*i    Ave  . 

Los    Ae(*in    t".    Cal-' Attorn*,    to-    P«t't  cn«' *•'  I    IZ.   l«.  M  1« 

SUMMONS Ac- lor   hTwr'  t  !-   •'■•   SuperV*  Caorl 
of    -he    -rour-T    c.f    Ijom    Annttm.     »r4 

(■..m;  aia;    f.-d    :-    v  «    O'''-^   af  «•• <  .e'-k    i»f   ;h«   Suf-«t-»<"T   Cmin    ft  iai4 

i*o:nt: 

Jam**  V    P.»*«» 

Atromey  far  1 

-•li     A'*n« 

1>DS 

IN  THE  SljRERiOR  COLRT  OF  ■'^9 tTATE  OF  CALIFORNIA  IN  AND FOR  THE  COLNTV  of LOS  anGElES 

UNFEP  »    I.FI       Pa:n-.r      »«, LtiV    .-LMiJEI.\:i-:.E    V,  iX.Ft.    O^ 

fer  la-.- 

Th*   [--oc.*  of   -h*  •at*  of   Ca-'ifvw r .a  s-rd  »-".-■  ■  *.  Lu-7    Sfl 

1  iJ  e  W  .  •> ,    I  •  f erflant 
\  jv   a.-«-   ̂   -»• -'.I     .1    appear ac-  rn     ̂ rvnx^'    a«ai'  *'     y   u    hiy 

ftV-'^e  r.aaj»d  p*irtjf*  !•-    * .,»  Sastai 
'"ourt    of    'h*    fi'.A-i^    ii-f    '  *   yi»ro1a, ' 
and    fo*    th*    ''©ur.tjt    of    L 
ar.'i   -u  a"«»*-r  the  L' ^  »jr  . 
*"rmr    m'-^-n  ♦en  d*»t  af'**"  Tfca  i 

TV*     '-»«     y     .     of     'h.s     •*aTn« '•?.—- *d    w-tf-    ■  *  -    '",>jn*^    '^  1.4 
jp-'e*    iir  •,--in   'hir-*    days  If 
^  .-w  ere     ar  d    101    are    t.'tifj*4 

I.-    •«»      -,:        '*P^af     *'  4 

R-..' ,  *   r— i..  r.-l.    -- 1 ;  .'dnr^r  •    f  .r    arr 
■  ;-m*rd»d    .1    'h*    Di 

a>  nn#  -,a    .t-.n  --on' 

■  J   'h*  • "     .r*    '-r   any 

mat  -ie.!  i-    •  -■,• 

Oyer      .-■■!•-    ~:y 
■h*    Superior   Oft^jet    «# 

I.O^    ,\.-.»    ie«.  ,  S-ate 
T-h  day  of  February     T1*I 

SEAL  .siTEP.'.*  ••"•W'KT 

LOS  A>iJELX*  iX>r>H, 

H  *Ro:.r>  J  o^TLT 
'~>ut.'v  <~-Hi  and  '".era  of  -*>♦ 

S;i-r-!or  "• -jr-  o'  'he  9»i-» 
■•'     ■'  tf'jr-  *     I-    an    fre   t^a 
''ou-'-*'   rf    I^rte    Anc*  '** 

tr.    E     r     MuRRISOV 

ArpF..*p.AN''r 

c>.-ar»  ,.'.  ar  a  '.u"  » 

d^'trirs  or  m^-s  -fc.- 
t»o*;'-e  ■-•?   hi*-  at- 

Af  Afar    *  mimfr   <4 

'  •      h*   ar»weT«, 

[  iAin*.ff   wTii'— 

for  !-'m       'S*»c    T   '4    r    r    P  ■ 
.\r€«er»    i*^    d-'tts  .rT»f«    m  !■•. WT-'i-^r      ;-    r-vTn    pur«  t*rt*t«   ̂ ftl# 

CO-:*"      1,- -o»^P'* -■■•4     «     ̂      'He    r#<l 

JAMES   N     *CC%C 
Atto''*«ef    at    Ljo 

S.  Tc    2C*   20*    »:d9«*t    ■><« 

25*0    Scutn    C«-t-i      *••-»,« 

Lav    A'-Q^'et    ".    C»* 's'**  • 
ADamft    0236 

A-'orr*!.     r  —    i^  \  -'tff fp-;"  ■•hM     Kw     •     -MM 

^a 

EAGLE  CLASSIFIED  ADS 
L  ItAL  fSTATI  FOK  SALI BOOMS  MC  IWT 

II.  SatTICB 

Thar     pursuant     to    said    agreement  ' 
the    und-^r-icr^-d     TiX    ""o:>'-tor    may 
is-'ue  a  »ai  d».td  to  .<«id  r'.ty  51    days 
aft'^r     th-^     fir-^t    puhii<:ation     and     the 
maiiins   of  this   notice,    and   the   rirht  ' 
of    redrmption    -wi'!    <'ea.<e    unless    the 

prcp^rty    13    rede-^med    or    an    install- nr^n-    p'an    of    r'^lemption    i-    itiltiated 
before    it    i*   so-d.    Fpr   information    aj 
to    the    amotjrt     necessary    to    redeem 

or  to  pay  the  d-?'trp-,uent  taies  in  In- 
starrn.?r, -.«.    provided    the    rig-ht    to    re-  | 
deem     hia:     r.-,r     previously     b.*en     'er- 
Ttiinated.   apply   »o    H.    L.   Byram.   Tax : 
Co  lector.    3rd    floor.    Hall    of    Justice.  1 

The     tea!     property    covered    by     saad 
agreement  i*  all  in  fh©  CotintT  of  Loa 
-\nire;e«.    .State    of    California,    and    U 
de.*cnh*^d  as  follows,   to-wit: 

Par.-ei  No,  I,  Furlone  Home  Tract, 
«/lIS  M,  Lot  24  Bofcls  -A.  Assessed  to 
Sunset    Bu-«iness    Properries.  jlnc. 
Dated  at  Los  Areeies.  California. 

this   13th  dayi  of  April.   I9S1. 
a  L.  BTR-VM. 

T^x  C-ii;ector  of   CotjntT  of  Loa 

.\r:Ee;-*s.    State    of   Caltf,>mia. 
IPubU^  AprU   i}.  2(.   iUf  i,   IJjl) 

SAVE  MONETi'  buy  from  owner, 2  store  building,  12  large 

rtwrrii.  C2  zone.  West  Washing- 
ton Blvd  2  ki'chens  and  2 

baths.  Now  private  school. 
Fine  for  rest  horr.e.  borden, 

profession.  Pnone  6  'o  8  p.m. 
WH   2713.  4-25 

R-3  LOT.  SllW.  819  East  Imper- 
ial. 4<)xl20.  OwTier.  PL.  2-2S2T. 

4-26 

LOOKI    A  OANCTI 
O.N'LY  ST2CI0.  2  bedroom  Also 
small  1  room  in  rear.  Front 

sprinkler  system.  House  in  fine ct^ndition.  Nice  neighborhood. 
Beautiful  street  with  Chinese 
elm  trees.  You  will  like  it. 
Misht  give  terms.  Call  after 
5:3<D  p.m.  daily  and  Sunday. 

154  E.  84th  Place  mot  Street'. 4  26 

3.  lOOMS  FOI  UHT 

HOUSEKEEPING  -  Sleeping  room. 
furnished  with  stove,  ice  box. 
newly  decorated.  $5  and  $S  per 

week.   RL  7-Ci915.  4-26 

   -1 
FOR  RENT— Large  airy  sunny 
room  suitable  for  couple  in 

quiet  Christian  home.  Call  V.\. 
7227,  4-26 , 

NICE  FLTINISHED  ROOMS.  Good , 

transportation.   Kitchen   privil. 
eges.  Price  S7o0  to  S12j0  peri 
week.  2271  W,  25th  SL  Phone 
P.A  9353.  tf! 

ROOMS  FOR  RENT— Men  only.  | 
Home  atmosphere.  Specially  j 

suitable  for  students.  RO.  9823 ' 
or  P.V  9680.  tf 
  .   1 

ROOM     FOR     KEST—Room     in 
beautiful    West    Adams    home 

lor    G.L  COLLEGE  STl  DENT.j 
Kitchen    privilege.   $7   weeklv.  i 
PA.    3063.  tfi 

ROOMS   for    rent.    Strictly    fi.-st- class.  41154  So.  Central  Ave, 
AD.   9S37.  tf 

4.  APAITMIHTS  FOI  UMT 

APARTME>"T  for  rent  lease  or 
sale.  Rooms  and  trailers  for 
rent  at  rea.^onable  rates.  Rooms 
on  51?t  St.  near  Central  or  55th 
St.  near  San  Pedro.  Trailers  en 
East  114th  and  El  Segundo 
Blvd.  Call  NT:.  5-2686.  4  26 

NEAT  APTS.  and  kitchen,  newly 
remodeled,  furnished  for  right 

parties.   Call   AD.   1-7391.    4-26 

FURNISHED  APTS. 
Furnished  or  Cn- furnished. 

$5.00  Total  Fee 
P_KT  RE.VTAL5        TtlJ  S.  FIGUEP.Oa RL  7-OlIi 

KITCHENETTE  apartment  fur- 
nished. Only  $12.00  weekly.  134 

Rose  Street.  tf 

VICTORY  BAPTIST 

CHn,D   CFNTTR 
Applications    are    accepted    fof children   from  ages  of  3  years 

through  6  vea-»  o  d 
DIETICIANS 

TF.\INED  PEPjiONNEL 
MEDKWL  SIPERVISION 

Approved    r^y    Dep-,    of    Social We. fare.   For  addi'iona;   infat' 
rcation  call 

.VDams  1  2424 

IWl  E.  49th  St.    864  E.  4?th  St. 

14.  tusiMiss  orroiTVHiniS 
SER\"7CE  Station  on  main  high' 

way.  Go  into  business,  largo 

parking  area  wash  rack  poo- sibillties.  Easy  terms.  Inqutft 

6Sin   So.    Figueroa    .^•.  ti 

PHtSOHAU 

«.  wAN'ne  TO  nrr 

WANTED  TO  BLT— Good  furni- 
ture and  household  goods.  Call 

Mox.  .\D.  3-8522.  t  f. 

7.  MISCIUAMIOW  >Ot  tALi 

FOR  S-ALE-aelltBg  fcr  Finance 

Co.,  repossessed  2-3-4  rooms  of 
furniture  on  Ei.  terms  as  low 
as  83.50  per  week.  G.E..  Norge. 
L  H.  Universal,  Philco.  refrige- 

rators, stove*,  washers  at  big 

disoomrts.  Save  up  to  40'%  at 
Saveway,  3319  Sa  San  Pedro 
SL  Lf. 

NOTICE  TO  PENSION-EP.S— Ks-, hop  TTiomas  Carer,  who  speaks 
every  Sunday  evening  at  S 

p  m.  at  Rose  Temple.  4158  l*e- 
Kmley  Ave.  :$  inviting  jea- 
sioners  up  to  or  over  40  yeus 

old  to  come  to  his  service  aji4 
learn  all  about  wur  pensioo 

benefi'.s  and  obligations. «  14 

HOUSI  WAKTB) 
\%TB  pay  cash  tor  hoasca. 

Qalek  AcMoa. 

Coartasy  ta  Brokers. 
Crf  Mr.  Wrfai     WA.  1927 

LADIES 
Tkara  an  sodm  good  )ofea. 

Day  work  or  part-tiaie. 
Call  Mom  or  Com*  In 

LADIES  EMPLOYMENT 
AID  ASSOaATION AGENCY 

StH  &  CeatoaJ  Av. 

4X1.  1«44 
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Students  In  Alabama  Fast  To  Protest 

Gov't  Failure  To  Send  Food  To  India 
completed  a  24-hour  fast  in  sym- 

pathy with  the  plight  of  your 

people  and  in  prottst  against  the 
inaction  of  our  government. 

Tour  own  belored  leader  gerre 

us  all  the  messoge.  "We  hore  no 
right  to  anything  that  we  really 
hare  until  the  many  millions 
are  clothed  and  fed.  We,  who 

ought  to  know  better,  must  ad- 
just our  wants,  and  e^en  under- 

go voluntary  privation  in  order 
that  they  might  be  nursed,  fed, 

and  clothed."  In  response  to 
this  lesson  we  are  sending  the 
food  we  might  have  had  this 

day  to  help  to  alleviate  the  mis- 
ery of  your  hungry  one. 

Our  gift  is  meager;  our 
'houph's  are  boundless  as  we 
this  d,i)  have  contemplated  our 
humble  action.  There  was  a 

I  ine  when  poverty  was  due  to 
ii.iture;  today  it  is  the  nvaking 
of  m.HM.  When  the  wealth  of  the 

uurUt  belongs  to  all  of  the  peo- 
ple who  inhabit  it,  when  no 

(ouiiiiN,  r.ice  or  class  can  hoard 

:!ii-  moans  of  Its  pro<luction.  only 
MiiMi  cm  any  lanrt  he  immune 
imm  the  pestilence  of  starvation 
.ind  the  peoples  of  a:l  nations 
•iui\  unite  m  a  '.'ommon  bond  of 

l)rorfirrhi>')d.  \S'e  share  with  you 
,1  ci'iirnon  struggle  to  prevent  a 
li'W  .t.  each  of  our  lands  from 

indulging  in  jileniy  while  many 
a:e  m  uan'.  We  have  those  to 

■c.uh  who  would  prevent  a  just 
^h.iiiiig  of  the  wealth  of  the 
iKorld.  ^Our  own  Bath  Singh  has 

~iif[<Mod  his  ignoble  end  but  you 
■  i-t  \e'  (leal  vsi'h  such  as  the 
M  ili.ira  lali  of  Baroda. 

We  share  with  you  the  strug- 
gle to  shed  the  burdens  of  in- 

dignation and  privation  that  are 
borne  by  the  darker  peoples  of 
Asia.  Africa  and  the  islands  of 

the  sea.  As  Negro  students  not 
yet  possessed  of  the  full  license 
of  seK-realization.  we  are  espe- 

cially indignant  over  the  propo- 
sition of  those  who  would  have 

you  trade  the  exercise  of  your 
new  won  independence  for  the 
sustenance  of  life.  We  know  that 

It  i.s  for  us  that  you  "the  most 
truly  bright  and  precious  jewel 

in  the  crown  of  the  King"  and 
who  were  not  intended  to  be  cast 

away,  continue  to  exercise  your 

independent  role  among  the  na- tions. 

.\i\  ept  our  gift   and  know  that 

■(icre   aie    m    .America    many    of 
'i'osr  u  lio   thmk   the.se  things. 
I  ;i«'   .'Students   of  Talladega   fol- 

Ii-.'e,   Talladega.   .Ala.,   l'.S..\. 

All  day  Tuesday  the  dining 

l^t  of  TalUdega  Colleee,  Talla- 
■jjt;  Ala.,  kept  its  doors  closed 
U  a  delernrtned  group  of  .TOO 

Iturtent'*  fasted  in  svmpathy 
mth  the  millions  of  starving 

people  r>f  India  tiasses  and 
Blher  school  du.  —s  Continued  as 
nuiil. 

Demonsrialions  protest ■ 
Injt  against  the  deU\  of  our  gov- 
trnmenf  tf>  answer  the  Indian 

jUi'A  for  'wo  rr.llion  tons  of  grain 
formed  'h"  program  At  the 
lunch    hour    s'urlen'-t    ilr.iftrd    a 
r:urnen'  'o  be  sent  Iti  .students 

|ndi.«  I,e'"ers  'o  cong'essmen 

Wt-rr  p'a<ed  iii  i  box  si"  up  for 
the  purpose  The  snidrn's  pa 
radrd  wi'h  p  v mis  through  the 

lltain  «r('ioo  of  I'l'l.idegi  be 
fOte  attending  ,iI'e:noon  classes. 

Purmg    the   dinner   ticpur    a    re 

Hjfious   MTMie   a"  I    i»ioider|    In 

l||<in    rrvdsii-     'onK     the    pi  ii  e    of 
{■od       After    1  h',i-\     houis     'hi' 
n(h'     a   huge  hioi'ire   ,"i(|   ,in;:i 

Brmal    di«  ussnm   of   t'o'    Indian 
(IfuaMon  i,iiiM\ed  '!ie  'liv. 

The  f-^'ll.iwing  inter  w  is  sent 

11}'  'he  ,iur1iTi's  o(  Ta.ladeg,-  to 
tSr    s'  111-  n"  <    nf    [•!  I    I 

St  u'1r-"«      •>!       Iri.li  1 

rl«ied    as   v»  e    (■••   •!,  v 
[HIT      inrl    '^  He     I.-    i\  ■■i| 
ing     of     .•  ir     a»i..:-,l  int 

jrani     \>   'h      \  •  ■  r      h  \n 
lions    \v  p  'f'e  1iK(  s'uden's  of  T.i! 
laflega    I    1    cgr-    h.iM'   on    ' 'i  i  >   i|,i\ 

K-iilMr- 
lew     in 

e   s'l.ir 
.!  «re     (if 

V       rri  i  1  ■ 

KELSEY 

HI<:.\LTY  4  O. 
ino  W     .lefferwn     RE.  ?818I 

lUO  Nl'K)  I Al.s  K)R 
>l  M»\\       VIKIl,    !<» 

OCKN     MIX  »K 

>or1h  of  \il»ms.  .'.'11  — Tlh 

\>p  )lp<-n  I  to  .■>  pni.  .">  IhmI 

rni.  .'  ,  h«lh,  hilw  floors  siid 
lllr  Ijircc  lol  «iih  sprinkler 

•>''*Tn  loll  1  »n  I  ntriiril  to 

mi««  tills  «|wi  lal.  Ilruf  li\  >i 

«e.-     «l  :.IMMt   mil    prire. 

North  of  Xilaiie..  ;i(l — Stli 

\»f.  Open  ̂ iinda\  I  lo  .">  p.m. 
I  tn-ilrni  ,1  »lH<'|iiin;  (wo'li; 

(ctlar  liiifi)  i-liisfis,  unit  lie»l. 

McitroomH  urt"  ii|»slairs.  Liirije 

lot  uith  iM-aiiliftil  pnlii)  ami 

fruit  lr»-».H  Spp  ihk  fur  siin- 

*iinrta\    afternoon. 

<  niirt'-oii«  salcsnian  on  hand 
lo  aer^e  you  at   both   place. 

0»h«T  C'mkI  bii>s  Jti  '.'  Hiiil  .'i 
tie<trn<ini  ho-l-es  \l»<i  inrome 
prnperl>    (  all  us  for  harKnins. 

■|f  ><«i  ari-  an  B<ti\i'  suleNmaii 
and  want  lo  |oln  wilh  iis  and 

iiiak>-    iiH'tii-*     I'oiitai  t    helsr>. 

('(•iirteiiii*    oab-sntan    to 

flctivities  For  Nat'l YWCfl  Week  At 
Woodlawn  Bianch 
The  Woodlawn  Branch  YWCA 

issued  its  schedule  for  the  cele- 
bration of  National  YWCA  Weelt 

from  April  22  through  30.  The 

theme  for  the  week  is  "It's  Your World  —  Join  It  Through  the 

YWCA."  With  the  cooperation  of 
the  churches  and  radio  stations 
and  the  mayor  of  this  city  this 

will  commemorate  the  ."iTth  year 
of  YWCA  service  in  the  com- munity. 

The  Los  Angeles  Young  Wom- 
en's   Christian    A.ssociation    will 

join  w  ith  other  YWCA's  through- 
out  the  nation  in  ob.serving  Na- 

tional   YWCA    Week.   On   Thurs- 

day. April  2b.  at  the  branch,  be- 

ginning   at    ,■?    p.m..    open    hou.se 
will    be   held   for   the    public.    At 
8   pm.    the   branch   reviews   with 

pride  the  heritage  of  the  organi- 
zation.  There   will    be   a   candle- 

lighting     ceremony,     with     Mrs. 
Ralph    Sweet    of    the    Hollywood 
YWC.-\    clima.xing    the    program 
with    a    di.scussion   of    her   world 

travels.   .Xt   7:.30  p.m.   at    the   All  j 

People's    Christian    Church    the  | 
Teenage    Department    will    cele- 

brate  its  annual   Mother-Daugh-  i 
ter    Banquet    with    the    program  | 
being    offered     by     the    teenage  , 
girls  from  variou.s  clubs. 

On  last  Friday  evening  at  the 
branch    the    Teenage    Committee  i 

held  its  annual  Bridge  and  Can-  I 
asta    tournament.    Pri/e   winners 

were    as    follows:     Bridge    first 

pri/e,  Mrs.  Charlolta  .Jordan;  sec-  ! 
ond.    Mrs.    Charlie    Mae   Palmar: 

third,     Mr.     John     A.     Randolph.  1 

Canasta,   first  pri/e  winner.   Mrs.  ' Dorothea    Brockman,   and   Vivian 

Sims;    second.   Miss  Charlie   Mae 
Haymie  and   .Mr.   Henry   Kinney; 
third,   Miss  Leola  Porter  and  Mr. 
Warner  Starr. 

The     bridge     tournament     was  ^ 
conducted  by  .Mr.  Scott,  president  i 
of     Harmony     Duplicate     Bridge 
Club.    This    affair    was    held    for 

the  benefit   of  camp  and  confer- 
ence   funds,    under    the    supervi- 

sion  of   Mrs.    Frankie   Nash,  and 

.\'rs.  Ktnlie  Jones.  Pri/es  were  do- 
nated by  the  Ktnin  Furniture  oC. 

and    Mr.   Ton.v    Hill,   well    known  ' 
ceramic   artist   and    .Mr.   Gladwin 
Ball. 

Girl  Scout 
Adults  Meet 

April  meeting  of  the  36th- 
Foshay-6th  Ave.  Neighborhood- 
Adult  Girl  Scout  personnel  was 
held  at  the  home  of  Mrs.  Fran- 

ces Ragin,  3644  Second  Avenue. 
Members  present  inforrrvally  and 

cooperatively  reviewed  neigh- 
borhood Girl  Scouting  for  the 

first  quarter,  19.'51,  and  planned 
for  future  program  participation 
in  the  Juliette  Lowe  ingatliering, 

Denker  Playground  Dedication, 
Camping.  On  to  Boston  Project; 

Growth  and  expansion  in  neigh- 

borhood Scouting  and'^n  inter- esting adults  for  leadership trainging. 

Mrs.  H.  Smith,  president  of  the 
61  h  Avenue  PTA.  was  special 

guest  and  spoke  informally  on 
Scouting  and  the  youth  program. 

Troop  870  reported  more  than 
100  hours  of  volunteer  office 

service  with  the  Red  eFathi  or- 
ganization and  the  Girl  Scout 

office. 

During  the  first  quarter,  19.51. 
the  neighborhood  troops  have 
been  visited,  troops  have  been 
encouraged  to  inspire  growth 

and  expansion.  Coun.seling  and 
aid  to  each  troop  has  been  of- 

fered, and  neighborhood  con- tacts. 

Jeff  Hi  PTA  flunualTax 
The  annual  tea  of  the  Jeffer- 

son High  PTA  will  cap  a  vigor- 
ous and  intensive  campaign  to 

demonstrate  what  the  PTA  does. 

It  will  be  held  in  the  Golden 
State  Life  Insurance  Company 
building  Sunday  afternoon,  May 

20. 

An  examination  of  the  school 
plant  of  Jefferson  Higjj  School, 

its   teaching   personnel,   its  cur- 

Big  Bear  Lots 
50x100 

300 
Cash  or  Terms 

Call  RE.  2-9690 

Also  Acres  North  of 

Apple  Valley 

raved 
Koad 

and 

up 

Open  House  At 
Woodlawn  Today 

The  W,,(Hll,iwn  Branch  of  'he 

■^'WCX,  as  pill,  of  the  .NaMonal 
YW('.\  U  -ek,  will  hold  the  an- 

nual Dprn  house  toda.w  Thurs 

day.  wuh  a  special  candlelight- 

ing  ic-eniony  which  begins  at  S 
p  tn,  Mrs.  Ralph  Sweet,  of  the 
Hollywood  Branch  YWCA.  will 
di.scuss  her  worlds  travels. 

Lillian  J.  FentVss  is  chairman 

of  The  Committee  of  M.inage- 
ment  and  Kathryn  Kinney  is 
branch  executi\e  director. 

Special  Request  To 
Attend  AME  Zion 
The  officers  and  pastor,  are 

urging,  and  requesting  all  mem- 
bers of  the  First  .^.M.K.  Zion 

Church,  at  Pico  and  Paloma 
streets  to  attend  the  .Morning 

Worship  Service  next  Sunday. 

.\pril  29th  without  fail  at  11:15 
a.m. 

The  pastor,  will  deii\er  a  spec- 
ial sermon,  u[)on  the  subject: 

"\  Name".  .\ni\  there  will  be 

special  music  for  this  .service,  by 
the  Senior  Choir,  Mr,s,  Jean  Wil- 
la   Holmes,  directing. 

Following  the  worship  service, 
the  officers,  and  minister  have 

<ome  special  matters  to  put  be- 
fore the  enlire  membership,  and 

fiicniis    are    welcome. 

.\t  the  e\cning  worship.  7:  l."i o'ckxk,  the  missionary  ladies, 

will  sponsor  ?  specially  ananged 
p.aise  ser\ire.  as  they  usually 
do  e.iih  r)th  Sunday  night.  Mrs. 
I/cmm  .Mien,  in  charge.  I^serybody 

is  invited  to  a'tend  this  service. 
Kc'V.  S.   H.   Marion,  minister. 

Officers  Elected  At 
Naborhood  Chuich 
The  Rev.  H.  Mansfield  Collins, 

pastor  of  Neighbor'hood  Commun- ity Church,  47th  Place  and  San 
Pedro  Streets,  presented  his  ser- 

mon from  the  subject:  "God  is 
no  respecter  of  per.sons."  at  the 
Sunday    morning    service. 

The  evening  service  was  con- 
ducted by  Rev.  Gamaliel  M.  Col- 

lins, a.ssistant  to  the  minister 

whose    sermon    was   "Salvation." 
Last  Thursday  when  the  an- 

nual election  of  officers  was  held 
at  the  church,  the  following  were 
elected:  Trustees:  Thomas  Neu- 

.som,  c'  Blaine  Venerable.  Belle 
Riley.  Joe  .\lfred,  Victor  Pierson, 
Thomas  T  i  s  d  a  1  e.  George  Lee 
Davis.  Davis.  LeRoy  Jennins  and 
Nanette    .McMurray. 

Deacons:  James  D.  Davis. 
James  Lawson. 

The  Loyal  .Sons  and  Daugh- 
ters of  t'he  church  ;>r"  deeply 

grateful  to  all  \  ■  :, ■ten-led  or 
in  any  way  r  i  ■  '  ''ij  to  the success  of  the  ;  iti.,".  of  the 

Rev,  Gamaliel  .■>'ansfield  Collins 
in  the  baritone  recital  Sunday. 

.April  l."ilh.  Mrs.  Rose  Ros.ss.  presi- 
dent. Mrs.  .\licp  Buchanan,  sec- 

ret a  rv. 

riculum  and  above  all,  its  cos- 

mopolitan and  cooperative  ivU- 
dent  body  which  represents  all 
three  races,  shows  that  Jefferson 

High  has  the  pjssibilities  to 
make  a  greater  contribution  to 

the  school  program  in  Los  An- 
geles than  perhaps  any  other 

school  in  the  city.  The  PTA  hopes 

to  bring  out  this  fact  through  its 

spring  program  of  activities  and 
personal  parent  soliciting  this month. 

Its  publicity  program  is  direct- 

ed by  Mrs.  Lynctr  and  Mi's. Towns.  The  Jefferson  PTA  v.  orks 
to  raise  funds  for  dental  care, 

eye  care,  milk  funds,  scholar- 
ships for  teacher  training;  works 

to  eliminate  traffic  hazards 

which  endanger  school  children; 
works  to  support  legislation 
which  it  believes  to  be  of  bene- 

fit to  all  the  children;  works  to 

help  bring  school  and  home closer  together. 

Prof. 

to   Ai«S«ST  VOU   I* 

(v      \ 

^MAKIMC  W«St  D»CI««ON6 

THE  ESSENTIAL  WEAPON        , 

There    is    hardly    a    figure    in 

I  history    who    did     not     acquire  ' [greatness  by  having  the  utmost 
!  failTi  in  themselves  and  in  their 

goal.  Not  for  nothing  has  an  in- 
dividual's   faith    in    themselves 

given  them  the  power  to  accom- 
plish time  after  time  that  which 

has  seemed  impossible  to  others. 

Fear    is    nothing    but    lack   of 
faith  in  yourself.  Faith  in  your- 

self banishes  fear.  Faith  in  your- 
.self  means  that  you  believe  your 

life,   your   \\ork,   your   conlribu- 

B.  K.  EDMONDS 
Real    Estata    Saleiman 

AM     KiPdJ     of    Propertin 
Specializing    m    Hornet 

CE.  2.'?221  Res.  AD.  7451 
904   E.  52nd  Plae« 

Spring  Festivals 
More  than  7,")  l-os  .Angeles  mu- 

nicipal plav  grounds  and  parks 
have  scheduled  a  series  of  spring 

festivals.  liegmning  today. 
Thursdav,  and  continuing 

through  Frida.v,  June  H.  accord- 
ing to  the  City  Recreation  and 

Park  D<"partment. 
The  special  series  of  events  is 

designed  primarily  for  young- sters and  will  include  spring 

pageants,  parlies,  .Maypole 
dances,  and  the  crowning  of 

May  queens  at  each  play  center. 

Win  nOO  Cash,  Listen  to  Hunter  Hancock    10:30  to  11  P.M. 
OVER  RADIO  STATION  KGER 

RENT  CONTROL  LIFTED  BY  CITY 
Council  votvd  10  to  4.  Expects  U.S.  Housing  Expeditor  to  OK  soon.  Don't  let  landlords  double  rent. 
Beat  them  to  it  by  buying  one  of  these  bargains  as  low  as  $299  dn.  Balance  monthly. 

MO. 

TODAY'S  SPECIALS 
Vvt  W     IfWTII  ST  .   ;  RKr»KM    KKAME— SUK)  DN.,  BAI 

   l«l'   E.    IIITII   PI..— *l.-,0  l)\..  BAI^  MO. 

   1782  E.AST  tilth  ST— iR299  DN..  Bal  Mo.  .Vice  home. 

H«M(  K.  I  I  .>  rjl— li-.'iW  l)N..  RAU  MO. 

Tr.S— N  \MK    \  H(.l  KE  *  DARE  IS  TO  ACCEPT  IT 
yoH  KT.i  OK  (iX't  i.MPKKIAI.  HIGHWAY 

THIS  WEEK  OM.V  S!»<»<»  DOWN— BAL.  MO.  TAKES  DEED 
IB   RO«)>|S   IT  KMSHKD— .TIH  18  K\.S1    llth  .ST. 

\  swu  I  HOME  *  I.NrOME— (;EM  HOTEL 
A  DOW  NTOW  \  HOTEL  I.N  THE  HEART  OF  LA. 

I.OM    DOW^    PAVMENT 

406  E.  ISlsl  ST.  —  $.399  DN.,  B.AL.  MO.,  VAC. 

"•TIM  HOI  MhS   \\y. %i.-M  DN.,  BAI,.  MO. 

TOMORROW'S   MONEY   TODJ^Y 
MONEY!  MONEY!  MONEY! 

\I)V  \N(  ED  ON  THE  HOISE  VOtJ  NOW  OWN 

IN  ONE  DAY 
Advance,!  nn  v.>iir  1st  fnmt  deed  loan  If  we  O.K.  If.  Consoli- 

date all  vniir  hilh  in  one  loan  Borrow  Si.WM)  or  more — pay 
harl«  «!.".  a    month  per  SI.IMM)   ill  paid. 

.■?4.5  E.  1 18th  PI,.  —  $299  DN.,  BAL.  .MO.   

4(»«  E.  I.llsl  -^399  DN.,  BAI..  .MO.   

~2(W0  K.  7-lh  ST.  —  .$.VK)  DN..  B.AI..  MO.       
inri  HOLMES  AVE.— .*499  DN.,  BAL.  MO. 

1421  E.  lOOlh  ST.  —  4  R(M).M.S,  S>99  DN.,  BAI,.  MO. 

9704  HOLMES  AVE.  —  $2r)0  DN.,  BAL.  MO.   

IX2t(  E.  IlinU— $.{.-)n  DN.,  BAL.  MO. 

11316  PAR.MALEE,  .'i  K.M.S.  SEE  ({l K  K— .i;299  DN.,  Bal.  Mo- 

4  KOO>IS  —  $299  DN.,  BAL.  .\IO^   

BAL.    MO.    

MO. 

1421  E.  Hmrd  SI 

122   W.    1071  H   ST.— $;<99    DN., 

2229  E.AST  IKiTH  ST.— $299  DN., 
BAI 

8102  BILL  AVE.— $4,50  DN.,  BAL.  MO. 

1118  E.  10.SRD— $499  DN.,  BAL.  .MO. 

NOTE:  We  Have  Clients 
Who  Have  ALL  CASH 

For  Your  Real  Estate  Equities — 1st  or  2nd  Tnist  Deeds — 
Conlracts  or  any  E<|uily  you  or  your  friends  have  in  Real 
Estate  If  i(s  an  Estate,  A  suit  or  separation  or  an.vthlns 
peHainin^;  to  Real  Estate.  Here  Is  your  chance  to  lell  out 
for  all  CASH. 

100   CENTS   ON    THE   $1.00 

FOi  YOUR  1ST  TRUST  DEED  IF  SATISFAaORY  TO  US,  CREDITED  TO  THE  PURCHASE  OF  ANY  PROPERTIES  WE 

HAVE  LISTED.  TERR'B!C_100  CENTS  ON  THE  DOLLAR.  IF  YOU  HAVE  A  T.  D.  FOR  $100  TO  $10,000  WE  WILL 
GET  YOU  A  DEAL. 

$»8.000  CASH  —  $98,000  CASH 

H«vc  cKcirtt  wHh  $98,000  in  cash  to  buy  real  estate  in  this  district.  This  is  your  chance  to  sell  out  for  all  cash  if  you 

have  an  equity  or  own  a  house,  we  have  clients  with  $98,000  in  all  cash  tc  buy  you  out 
V 

Jt^   REALTY  EQUITIES  (0.  JtiuT 
WE  GO  JO    50  ON  COMMISSIONS 

WTTH  A IX  R.  E.  BROKEBS 
4374  S.  MAIN  ST. AiL  PROPERTIES  ARE  SUBJECT 

TO  PRIOR  SALES 

City  Of  Hope 

Appoints  Directors 
Tlie  n.inifs  of  eiu:hl  Rofiional 

Dircclnrs  in  assisi  Hen  lloiowii/, 

ncuiN'  MpiHiinicil  Nalinnal  K.\e- 
(■uli\e  .•<(•(  let  a  ry  for  Ihe  City  of 

Hope,  ucic  iii.iiip  [luhlic  today 

hy  ."^aniui'l  II.  Colter.  K.\orijti\e 
Diii'(ti>r  of  Ihe  iioti  sectarian 
free  national  in.stitution  in 
I)ii,-iite.   California. 

A  p  p  o  i  1'  t  e  (1  were:  Georce 
.'^w.ii  t/.  of  Boston:  Kermit  Ilaber 

anil  Kettha  Klemow,  New  York; 

S.iinuel  Ilatoff,  I'liiiadelplii.!:  Al- 
bert (;iil<in.  tiislale  area,  in- 

cliKiiiii:  Pittst)iirt;li.  Pa..  Cleve- 
land. Oliio  .-ind  Ihe  northern  sec- 

lion  of  \S(--;i  \'irt:inia  and  Ken- 
lucks:  Iini.i  .-Mlinan.  Baltimore; 

Rp\eil.\-  Li<liim:iii.  St.  Loui.':.  and 

Mamie   l,e\ill.   Oklahoma   C"ity. The  ("ii>'  nf  }Iope.  formerly 

kninvn  a.s  the  I.os  .\nj:eles  Sana- 
torium treat.s  palienis  from  all 

parts  of  the  country  for  maior 

lunR  ailments  and  (jthcr  long- 
cnnfininp  illnesses.  Goiter  said 

that  its  Board  of  Directors  re- 
cent Iv  announced  the  openins;  of 

.Americas  first  all  free  cancer 

hospital  on  the  grouiids  of  the 
institution.  The  cancer  hospital. 
Colter  stressed,  will  not  curtail 

Ihe  existini:  medical  pr<i^ram  now 

in  effect   at    tlie  ("it\-  of  Hope. 
Th.e  hospital  is  supported  by 

\olimtary  conlrilniiions  from  in- 
dividuals, labor  and  manage- 

ment (U  gani/nlinns.  and  char- 
tered au.xiliaries  all  o\er  the 

countrw  It  is  also  a  recipient  of 

funds  from  the  Permanent  Chari- 

ties   Committee   of    Iioll\-\vood. 

Officers  Accused 
Of  Mistreatment 

Accusations  of  police  brutality 
i.«!  expected  to  figure  largely  in 
the  forthcoming  formal  trial  of 
Calvin  Richards.  ].%.}  Imperial 
Highway,  and  George  Benjamin 

Davis,  of  142.5  E.  99th  .'Street.  The 
two  youths,  both  aged  19.  were 
held  to  answer  last  Monday,  in 

Ihe  Municipal  Court  of  Judge 

Leonard  Kauffnvan,  at  Compion. 
They  were  represented  by  ,\lty. 

Curtis  C.  Taylor,  who  incident- 
ally, did  not  allow  either  of  them to  take  Ihe  stand. 

Richards  who  is  in  the  armed 
forces,  with  an  excellent  record 
and  stationed  in  a  camp  in  the 

Kl.  Mc.Vrthur  area,  had  been 

charged  with  pos.session  of  nar- 
cotics, and  Davis  wilh  owner- 

ship of  the  car  in  which  the 

drusjs   wc.'e  allegedlj'  found. 
The  defendants  were  arrested 

on  M.iich  2f).  by  Sgi.  Jones  of 

the  sheriff's  narcotic  .squad,  who 
stopiicd  them  on  the  highway, 

when  he  noticed  thai  ihe  front 

and  re;ir  license  plates  of  their 
au'o-nohile  were  di.ssimilar.  .Aft- 

er questioning  them  and  accord- 
ing to  his  report,  receiving  im- 

s.ilist.ictory  answers,  he  declared 
that  he  searched  the  vehicle.  In 

a  spare  tire  in  the  re.ir.  he  said 
that  he  found  a  whue  powder, 

which  upon  analysis,  proved  to 
be  heioin.  In  Ihe  .same  package 

re  reporied  that  there  was  a  h\  • 

podermic  needle,  and  an  eye- 
dropper,  a.ssumed  to  be  used  h> 
addicts,  for  administration  of the  drug. 

Both  suspects  declared,  though, 
that  the  admissions  they  had 
made,  were  not  given  freeiy,  but 

were  exioned  from  them  hy  of 
ficers.  allegedly  using  brutal 

punishment. 

Mrs.  Williams  Speaks 

At  Kingdom  Baptist 
The  Missionao  Society  and 

the  All  States  Rally  are'^eseni- 
ing  Mrs.  Lu  Voilie  Williams,  re- 
|Cenllv  returned  from  Monrovia 
and  Liberia.  West  Africa,  where 

she  has  been  serving  for  the  pas; 

six  months,  at  the  Kingdom  Bap- 

tist Church.  2808  Temple  Street, 

next  Sunday.  .April  29.  at   .3  j)  m. 

j  Bubbling  over  with  informa- tion and  enthusiasm  relaljve  to 
the  African  customs  an<i  culture. 
Mrs.  Williams  will  give  the  third 
of  a  .series  of  lectures  on  ihe 
general  theme  of  Africa.  Her 

subject  Sunday  will-  be  ".'^chimis 

and  Education." 
I  Mrs.  Arnett  Brown,  president 
of  the  Missionary  Society  of  the 
Second  Baptist  Church,  and  .Mrs, 

Marie  Williams,  missionary  .seiv- 

ing  at  the  Los  Angeles  C'lun'v 
General  Hospital,  will  be  gui'st speakers  on  the  piogram. 

1  The  newly  organized  '('.•y Wide  Mis.sion"  will  hav4>  <hai..'e 

of  the  p.-ogram  Such  outs-and- 
ing  musical  talent  as  The 

Voungs  will  he  heard  in  riuei^ 
and  Mrs.  Cora  Jean  Higdon  wi.l 
sing  several   selections. 

The  City  Wide  Mission   ir.cf- 
'each  Thursday  from  1  lo  .3  p  m. 

at  King's  Chapel  C.M.E.  Churrh 
.Mrs.  Pearl  Smart,  presiden: 

.served  for  8'2  years  as  p.-^esirteni 
of  the  mission  movement  of  the 
.'^t.  Paul  Baptist  Church.  .Mrs. 
Thelma  Pratt  is  wxreiarv. 

lion    is   important    both    to   you 

and  your  fellow  men. If  you  do  not  believe  that  you 
can  solve  your  problems,  no 
matter  how.  then  there  It  little 

chance  you  will  be  able  to  Kolx-e 'hem.  If  you  are  afraid  of  the 
future,  then  it  will  probably 

look  disconcerting  to  you.  F«.iih 

is  the  weapon,  upon  which  to 
lean,  don't  try  to  reckon  with 

life  without  i'. 

•     •     • 

EPD.  Dear  Prof.  Herman:  I 

am  a  weekly  reader  of  your 

great  column  and  find  your  an- 
swers to  their  various  problems 

quite  helpful  lo  me  as  well. 

Kindly  ailvi.se  me  as  lo  what'^s in  store  lor  me. 

ANS.  Due  to  the  limited 
amount  of  space  in  the  column 

it  IS  a  liitle  difficult  fnr  me  to 

actually  explain  what  the  futurp 
reveals.  .May  I  suggest  your 

Willing  for  a  piivaie  replv .  in 

care  of  this  jiaper  ...  so  that  \*ou 
might  al.so  receive  vour  1951 

reading. 

';M.  Will  1  ever  .see  or  hear 
from  him  again? 

ANS  Crint  enirailng  upon  your 

question  I  find  that  he  left  the 
'  !•>  a  little  upser  and  angrA, 
hence  his  not  writmij  to  you. 

There  i^  a  possibility  that  he 

will  return  to  rhicago  to-A'isit ami  when  he  does  he  will  get  in 

touch  wi'h   \ou 
Mrs.  K.  W.  Whai  should  I  do 

.■ib..-,it   n.v   things? 

.A.VS.  A  <  areful  snalvsis  of 

your  piobletn  indua'es  the  fart 'ha I  a  fttier'.iln  peti  old  ape  a»- 
^I'-lanre  che<  k,  ai.d  some  other 

'lungs  li.i\e  been  n.issing  from 

vour  jxK  k<'"b<)ok.  ^ou  are  won- 
dei,ng  if  vour  family  is  respon- 

sible, since  ;!:ere  has  been  some 
Tiuli.e  in  vour  lionif  If  you 

hiven':  already  done  so,  report 
ilie  Invv  of  the  chefk  As  to  the 

pen  perhaps  the  children  h«v» 
:ni'~(/iaced  it.  May  I  rrnommend 

:  our  moving  to  yourself  so  that 

;  ou  can  noi  only  have  peace  of 
•nind.  but  keep  up  with  your  be- 

oncings  as  well. M  WL  Wha'  do  you  fUKRest 
-eg.irding  my  s<in? 

.ANS.  It  s«fms  to  me  that  you 
should  consul!  a  giK>d  doctor  for 
he  may  need  medical  attention. 

IMUnSELL-SACRIFKE! 

UN  Festival 

HOUSE  FOR  SALE 
6  ROOM  FRAME  HOUSE,  2  BED- 

ROOMS. DBL  GARAGE.  LARGE 
LOT,  FENCFD.  FRUIT  TREES, 
CELLAR.  NEAR  EVERYTHING. 
KbOO    FULL  PRICE, 

Vi  Down,  Call  LU.  2167 

HOUSE  FOR  SALE 
6-Room  Modern  Home 
Ad.TMis-La    Brea    District 

THIS  IS  TODAY'S  BEST  BUY See    It— You'll    Buy    It 

Rare  opportunity  on  exceptional   termt 
2517    LONGVA'OOD    AVE. 

OPEN    1—6    P.M. 
Throckmorton 

VA.  2947  CR.  6-1434 

Mrs.  Jean  McNeal.  chairman  of 

the  I'nited  .Nations  Festival,  an- 
nounies  plans  are  now  in  the 

making  for  the  annual  United 
Nations  Festival  to  be  held  at 

the  branch  on  June  2.  This  fes- 
lival  is  given  as  an  annual 

project  to  supplement  part  of  the 
financial  budget  for  the  branch. 

Although  the  VWCA  is  an 
agency  of  the  Community  Chesi. 
it  is  still  required  to  raise  money 

to  supplement  the  amount  neces- 
sary for  operation.  Hence,  yearly 

it  becomes  necessary  to  call  up- 
on outstanding  community 

groups  and  individuar>--  to  help in  this  behalf. 

The  name  "Cniied  Nations 

Festival"  implies  that  all  coun- 
tries in  this  world  organization 

or  as  many  as  possible  are  to  be 

represented  in  this  affair. 
Themes  are  carried  out  through 
booths.  costumes,  displaying. 

or  selling  of  wares  and  through 

program    demonstrations. 

VILLA  MARU- 

The  Host  Beautiful  Hotel  in 

Twenty  Nine  Palms,  Calif. 

2ND  TRUST  DEED  LOANS 
1     DAY    SERVICE    —    ANY    DISTRICT 

MORTGAGE  LOAN  CO. 
356    S.    Broadway  Ml.    1182 

Open    Saturday    A.    Sunday 
For    Information   Call    Collect 

DOROTHY  FOSTER 
REAL  ESTATE 

8101  S.  CENTRAL  AVE   LO.  5-7115 
6634  S.  CENTRAL  AVE   ...10.  5-7431 

4800  S.  COMPTON  AVE   „   „.....AD.  3-8226 

1425  W.  SANTA  BARBARA  AX.  3-6188 

$Pi\i%  IhEl  B<>aiilifiil  nearly  new  5  room,  2  h<>droom 
Kllll  IIM  stucco,  Hariiwd,  firs.,  tile  kitchen  &  bath. 
V  W    VII         dual  heal,  large  lot.  Possession. 

$M  p AA    mi  '      ̂ <*''^'    "'<'<'  ̂   room,  S  bedroom   home, I  Kllll    lllll         hdvvd.  rirs..  tile,  wardrobe  closets,  Ige. 
I  VW    If  11  -       lot,  side  drive,  g:arage.  Possession.  6Tth 

near  Avalon. 

WKST  SIDK 

$^  AAA    All  ^'''^  '''  room,  2  hedrm.  home  on  a  large 

lllllll    Ull         '**''  ̂ ^^*^<'  °"  ̂
^^  ̂ '-  '"'■  ̂ 'ormandie. INCOME  PROPERTY 

e^  AAA    All         '  houses  on  a  lot.  One  6  room,  3  bdrm. 9|llllll    ||l|         and  one  4  room,  2  bedrm.  Very  good 
I  VW    Iril  1      income.  Extra  large  corner  lot. 

C^  ̂   A  A    ■%M~~      Beautiful   nearly    new   10   room   stucco ^|l|||||    IIM         double,  .5  rooms,  2  bedrms.  each.  Hdwd. 
IVW    Wild      rirs.,  tile  kitchens  &  baths,  dual  floor 

furnaces,    large    lot,    2    garages.    Near 8flth  &  Hooper. 

WEST  SIDE 

C  M  AAA    A Al        S  beautiful  4  room,  1  bedrm.  stuccos  on 

^Zlllllll    nil        "»   ̂ ^*"^   ■"■'f^*'   '»'■  ̂ ^^^-    tir<x"i.  (ilc .  "Www    Wil  J     l(ilchens  &  batlis,  double   garage,  very 
good  inc.  Gramercy  nr.  Santa  Barbara. 

Open  Thursdays  &  Fridays  tUI  9  P.M.  and  All  Day  Sunday 
LO.  5-7115  —  LO.  5-7431  —  AD.  3-8226  —  AX.  3-6188 

6-ULTRA-MODERN  UNITS-6 
(Plus  UNI  Kt.  .Additional  KronlaRr  lor  Lxpansionl 

CEHENT  BLOCK  CONSTRUCTION 

ELECTRIC  KITCHENS 

ELECTRIC  HEATING 

COOLING  SYSTEHS 

TILED  SHOWERS 

HEAVILY  INSULATED 

UNOBSTRUaED  DESERT  VIEW 

ALL  FURNISHINGS  &  LINENS 

STEEL  WINDOW  SASH 

BUILT  IN  1947 

THIS  IS  AN  OPPORTUNITY  TO  HAVE  YOUR 

OWN  BUSINESS,  WITH  SURE  INCOME,  IN 

ONE  OF  THE  FASTEST  GROWING  RESORT 

AREAS  IN  CALIFORNIA.  ( 145  Miles  East  of 

Los  Angeles. ) 

TELEPHONE  FOR  INTERVIEW 
CALL  AR.  3-2310  AFTER  6  P.M. 

or  See  Owner  at 
2117  Glendon  Ave.,  L.A.  25 

or  call 

CE.  2-6337,  Evenings 


